








The Gospel Messenger
"This Gospel ol the Kingdom shall be preached

in the whole world."—Matt. 24: 14.

" THY KINGDOM COME "—Matt. 6: 10; Luke lit 2
" Till we all attain unto . . . the stature of

the fulness of Christ."—Eph. 4: 13.
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A Year That Rhymes With Heaven

One man esteemeth one year above another; another

esteemeth every year alike. Let each man be fully as-

sured in his own mind.

But why should that assurance prevent anybody

from making the most of every year that comes to

him? And haven't you already felt the fascinating

spell of the one we are tuning in on today? There is

music in the very sound of it, and celestial music at

that. Maybe the Kingdom of heaven is at hand again.

Not for sixteen years have we had one like it, in

this respect. No, not for twenty years have we had

one exactly like it. But that one of sixteen years a

still sounds so heavenly to some folks—I:

reason?—that they have driven their stake:

that point and say that things have been going wrong

ever since. Why, there have been many fine years in

the pa-st "and there will be many more. But this one,

nineteen twenty-seven, is the best of all for us, because

it is the one we are facing at this moment. Sure-

enough, the Kingdom of heaven is.at hand again.

Again! Almost exactly nineteen centuries ago a

wild man of the wilderness first threw those burning

words out on the etlier waves of time. From that day

to this any man who had ears to hear could pick them

up. From that day to this the Kingdom of heaven

has been at hand for all who have been ready to fulfill

the indispensable condition of entering it. On the same

terms it is at hand today for any individual. In a

larger sense it is at hand, on the same terms, for any

group, the church, say.

It often escapes attention that John's audience was

made up largely of what we should call church

folks. It was the very loudest professionals that he

turned back with the demand that they bring forth

fruits worthy of repentance before they ask him to

admit them to the symbol of repentance. It is just as

hard for churchmen of today to realize that the key to

progress in Kingdom extension 1:

exactly that same humiliatin;

cedure.

The Kingdom of heaven is at hand, the preacher

thundered but that was not the whole nor even the

center of his message. It was the mighty fact with

which he sought to drive the message home. It was the

compelling argument with which he urged the supreme

duty of the hour.

hidden away

' and heart-searching pro-

That message, that duty, that su-

preme need of the moment, was all in the first word

thing to be done to realize them

left in the dark as to the meaning of that word. The

people asked him, the publican, the soldier, and the

plain average man, and he told them. The scribes and

Pharisees he told without waiting for them to ask him.

It simply meant the abandonment of their selfish greed

and pride and the putting on of love, humbly serving

one another. It meant a change of mind, of heart, of

spirit, and consequently of the whole life.

Great possibilities are impending now. There is

just one thing to be done to realize them. The King-

dom of heaven is at hand now. Repentance is the key

that will throw the door wide open. And it means just

what it has always meant, the forsaking of sin, the

essence of which is selfishness. It means a change of

heart and the change of life which always goes with

this. It means the abandonment of worldly living and

the consecration of one's energies to the enrichment of

the spirit. It means taking thought for others. It

means brotherliness. It means love. Repentance is

repentance, and the inescapable condition of one's

own participation in the Kingdom of heaven, as well

as of the growth of the Kingdom in the world.

Let's preach it this year, brethren. It is a year that

rhymes with heaven. Let's make it heavenly, not by

false and flattering generalities which overlook the ugly

facts of sin—it can't be done that way—but by bearing

down hard on the consecration note and the crying

need of regenerated hearts that the wide open door of

the Kingdom may be entered into, by ourselves first of

all and then by many more. So shall we turn rhyme

into reason, sound into sense, and the great and long-

longed for revival shall break out in uur midst.

Is there need of any further hortatory word? Let

it be found in this: that within a few months after

the voice of the forerunner sounded out his call to

repentance in the Judean wilderness, Jesus, was heard

preaching on the shores of Galilee :
" Repent ye, for the

kingdom of heaven is at hand."

What would John say to us? What would Jesus

himself say? What else could they say? The King-

dom of heaven will always be at hand, but at hand

only, never realized, until we learn the meaning and

the absoluteness of the condition on which it can come

into our own hearts and into the whole life of our time.

Repentance is repentance. It is a change of heart, of

mind, of spirit, of life, from selfish pride and love of

carnal things to joy in the happiness of others and in

the fellowship of God.

O Church of the Brethren, repent ye, for the King-

dom of heaven is at hand. Do it now. Do it in nine-

teen twenty-seven. It's a year that . rhymes with

heaven.

When to Suspect Rudiments

" If ye died with Christ from the rudiments of the

world, why"—do you act as you do, a great man

once asked. That is indeed a great " why," so great,

-probably, because the " if " is correspondingly great.

Do you know the answer?

That word " rudiments " is another great one. It

goes right down to the bottom of things. It signifies

the very first, the root, the core, or whatever it is that

all the rest starts from. What the questioner wanted

to know was this: If you folks in receiving Christ

really died from, absolutely cut yourselves loose from

the very root principles of worldliness, how

you still show so many signs of worldly

i it that

hanker-

ings? Guess there could be only one answer to that.

Fact does not always square with theory. We too

have " died with Christ from the rudiments of the

world," supposedly. But have we? Doesn't it look

as if there must be a few " rudiments " hidden down

deep somewhere?

Charity False and True

True charity in judgment of the views of others is

born, not of looseness of conviction but of the recog-

nition of the vastness of truth and the inability of any

one mind to see all sides of it.

What is sometimes called charity is nothing but in-

tellectual laziness or, worse, moral and spiritual in-

difference. A man has not enough interest in truth

and righteousness to care what happens. He will not

face the problem of Kingdom extension* He will not

consider seriously what is important and what is not,

what is helpful to Christian progress, what is a hin-

drance and what is of little or no bearing on the ques-

tion. He doesn't want, to bother his mind with it.

The thought of it makes him tired. And so he .is very

" charitable." Opinions on religious subjects all look

alike to him.

Indifference is not charity. One must have some

deeply cherished convictions of his own before he can

know the meaning of charity. There must be a sense

of difficulty, something to combat and overcome, a real

tug at his heartstrings, to make it possible for him to

exercise the grace of true charity.

The man who thinks hard and deep and long until

he arrives at a well-settled conviction that grips his

very soul, and has also humility enough to realize that

there may be something in the other man's different

opinion which he has not yet seen, is the type the cause

needs most. On such as he rests the hope of both unity

and progress.

Meeting of the General Mission Board

The last meeting of the Board .for 1926 was held

Dec. 15 and 16, continuing two full days and one even-

ing. The business from the field was not so heavy for

on many points the fields are awaiting a conference

with, the deputation—Brethren Bonsack and Yoder—

before submitting specific items of business. However,

there were a number of matters relating to the home

field which gave the Board some eighty items of

business.

The Board adopted the report of the committee

which had submitted a new doctrinal blank to be used

by missionary applicants. Bro. I. VV. Taylor, ap-

pointed by the Standing Committee, Bro. A. D. Helser.

representing the mission field, and President Otho

Winger, representing the Board, were the committee

that submitted this report.

Modest provision was made for the wife of a de-

ceased missionary so that she should have support

'from the Ministerial and Missionary Relief fund as

long as she is in need.

A number of church loan applications were on band

but the Board was in position to respond favorably to

only one, viz., the Johnson City church in Tennessee.

Sister Elizabeth Pellet, who is the widow of a for-

mer minister and mission worker in France, has been

in need for several years. The Board has granted

her some aid in the years past from the Ministerial

and Missionary Relief Fund. At the present time she

is in Toronto, Canada, and is in serious need of an op-

eration. The Board approved the expense of bringing

her to Chicago where she will receive attention in

Bethany Hospital through the kindness of Dr. C. B.

Bowman and the hospital staff. The Board cares for

(Continued an Page -1)
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GENERAL FORUM

The Waning Year

BY D. D. THOMAS

TI>e winds rush wildly o'er the plain

Where once the stately timber stood

And creep through crevices and chink

And rattle door and window pane.

Thev chant an evil song. 1 think,

And scarcely bring the living good;

For 'tis the requiem of the year.

The aged servant did his best.

And filled our hearts with love and (ear.

But he is dying with the rest;

Look nobly forward to the new.

And let him die—and let him die I

Our days on earth may be but few.

O, live them nobly as they fly!

And colder yet the raging wind

Makes midnight darkness trebly wild,

And shakes the dwelling where I sit.

And 'twere riot for my hearth most kind,

And 'twere not for my lamplight mild,

This page tonight would be unwnt.

Ah 'tis the requiem of the year.

The moaning winds they seem to know-

CD, faithful form that thou wert here

To cheer as two decades ago!

Then wind and rain, then sleet and snow

Might come unheeded by us two.

The year is dving, dying slow

;

Have we but truly lived it through?

A ghostly spirit gives it voice—

The voice of death it seems to me.

The wind loud raging o'er the plain

Hints come it must without our choice.

And dim the eyes that now can see,

And ease the heavy heart of pain;

The requiem of the year, ah yes,

The surging knell I hear, I hear—

And pallid mortals in distress

Are saddened by their ringing drear.

But, to the healthy they are joy,

A hailing of the glad new year.

The evils of the past destroy

By buoyant hopes of good things near.

God knows the naked night wind's cry

Is not the herald of the tomb,

Is but the emblem of a life

To those the earthly have passed by,

To those passed through the shadowed gloom,
__

To gloried victors in the strife.

The requiem sounds short-sightedness.

They measure not the years above;

The passing years the angels bless,

And bring us nearer to his love.

The year is dying with the rest-

Then let him die, then let him die-

Still urging us to heaven blest;

O, live them nobly as they fly.

Glendale, Ariz. *-»—

" The Gospel Messenger
"

BY H. C. EARLY

I don't know the day when I was not a reader of the

church paper. It began with my ability to read such

literature, which was at an early age. My father was a

regular subscriber for the monthly Gospel Visitor, our

first church paper, from its beginning in 1851, some

years before I was born. Father's subscriptions con-

tinued on through the changes, multiplications and con-

solidations of the papers from 1851 to 1883, when the

final consolidation took place and the Gospel Messen-

ger became the successor of its numerous predecessors.

Father read the Gospel Messenger from its begin-

ning to the day of his death, or had it read to him since

he was blind for his last years, especially articles from

his favorite writers. Then he would discuss the views

of certain writers, even the general policy of the paper,

with the family. Some of the youngsters took a free

hand, some did not. I can never forget the interest it

kindled in my heart, an interest never to die. The

church paper and the general outlook of the church

were often the subject of conversation between father

and myself while I was yet in my teens. It gave me the

keenest interest. And thank God, it remains to this day.

When we were boys and girls at home there was

always a sort of a scramble as to who should have the

first chance at the paper when it came Of course

there were not as many papers coming mto the homes

then as now. It was different.

Now as to the field and purpose of the Gosra.

Messenger a number of things may be said. In the

past when the church was not fully organized, in

fact, when the organization was most simple, and

her interests but slightly classified, the one paper the

church paper, was spokesman for the whole field.

How is it now, since the Sunday-school and missions

have their publications? And the schools have their

local papers. Does it make a difference? Do the

papers of these special departments narrow the field

of the Gospel Messenger? Does it mean that the

Gospel Messenger must keep off the fields of Sunday-

school, missions and education? If so, what is the

field of the Gospel Messenger? Or does the logic of

the situation argue in favor of a larger church paper

departmentalized? What are, or should be, the metes

and bounds of the Gospel Messenger?

If it is considered that the department publications

have a place, and I judge that is settled ;
and if a larger

church paper departmentalized is thought to be im-

practicable, and I judge that is settled also; then, if

the logic of the situation speaks, general Christian cul-

ture I judge, must be regarded as the field of the

Gospel Messenger. Of course, Christian culture goes

mto the field of all church activities. But, fundamen-

tally, Christian culture has to do with character.

Matters of Bible teaching and doctrine, Bible study

and correct interpretation, as making up the program

of the new life both in its birth and active develop-

ment, are the chief material for Christian culture.

And these, I think, must be regarded as the main busi-

ness of the Gospel Messenger. And while it is chief-

ly in the field of matured minds, it is a great field,

worthy of the best efforts of the best minds.

The Gospel Messenger is departmentalized to some

extent.
- There are the Editorial, The General Forum,

Our Forward Movement, The Pastor's Study, Home

and Family, The Quiet Hour and Correspondence de-

partments. It is the classification of phases of a gen-

eral field, rather than the classification of fields under

departments, such as Sunday-school, missions, edu-

cation, etc. Some of these departments are rather dis-

tinct within themselves, while others are not, and can

not be by reason of what they are—their nature. And,

of course, much of the matter published under de-

partments is of questionable classification. Much de-

pends upon the mind making the classification. Yet

I think it can be said that the Editorial and General

Forum departments are kept well within their bounds,

especially the first page of the editorial department.

It is not only well within its bounds, but filled with

material of high order.

There is a question as to the proportion of these

departments. Do these departments combined into a

whole make up a symmetrical paper for its readers?

In other words, do they make a balanced ration? There

is ground here, I think, for serious questioning. It

demands careful study.

It is my judgment that at least the General Forum

and correspondence departments could be changed a

bit with profit. It must be admitted that the matter of

the Editorial and General Forum departments con-

stitutes the flesh and blood of the paper, and the General

Forum should be enlarged, since its brief space of two

or three pages is the only open door to its many

readers to join in the written discussion of matter so

vital. The editorial space is enough to be filled week

after week by two writers, their ability notwithstand-

ing.

The correspondence department could be reduced

with profit in view of the amount of space at the

paper's disposal, in my judgment. Let the matter

be condensed. Give more space to the more vital and

less space to the less vital. And there is a certain

class of correspondence matter that might be elimi-

nated almost altogether. It is a question whether the

itineraries of individuals going from home to home

and from church to church, written up by themselves,

are worth the space covered. And would it not be

more interesting and palatable to the readers to allow

the homes and churches visited to make report? And

if they are not sufficiently impressed to report, let

it go unreported. Isn't that placing the matter upon its

merit? As to the other side of the story-reporting

conditions in churches and Districts-these have then

official reporters, and these as a rule know the con-

ditions better than visitors. And as to the appetite of

the paper's reading constituency, certainly the paper

should do the utmost to cultivate and hx a healthy

appetite on the part of its readers, rather than allow a

perverted and unenlightened appetite to dictate the

matter of the paper.

Now what more shall I say? With all the nice and

flattering things that might be said about the Gospel

Messenger unsaid for the present, let this go as the

honest judgment of an interested reader of the paper,

and with none of the personal element.

Bridgewatcr, Va.

New Vision for the New Year

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

The New Year resolution of former years seems

to have fallen into disfavor, partly because it so often

failed when put to the test of time, but more because

it does not fit in with the present conception of the wise

way of dealing with regrettable habits. Reason says:

• Why wait until the New Year to make any change

which should be made in the personal program of our

lives, or why believe that there is any magic power

in the season to make a change easier?"

Yet never, we hope, will the New Year lose its sweet

and comforting power of the gift of new opportunity,

of the possibilities which-lie hidden behind its mystery.

We come to it with' the spirit of Christmas fresh and

strong upon us and we look forward, like eager chil-

dren, to what we may be able to be and do before it

shall have passed. Its birth is like the birth of a new

life wonderful, mysterious, touched with the sacred-

ness which always surrounds the unknown, particu-

larly the unknown which is concerned with our own

efforts and latent powers.

It is natural, then, to think of a new slant on life, of

untried ways of attacking old problems, of indulging

a wonder as to the wisdom of things we have done in

the accustomed way. We are all inclined to get into

ruts to travel time-worn paths which lead nowhere be-

cause objectives change with years. There are none

of us who do not lose the zest of spiritual adventure

and become ossified in our religious faith and habits.

We need all we can possibly get of the inspiration

which comes from special days and special occasions

to keep us fresh and fit for new responsibilities and

adaptation to a world whose material changes we can-

not control. "Without vision the people perish,

like other sayings, was for all time and all places, and

the vision must change and grow as the objects of

vision change and grow.

The year just passed has impressed every thoughtful

Christian man and woman with the necessity of new

vision concerning Christian citizenship. Our land is

still infested with apathetic folk who accept all the

advantages of residence in a country which, in its

aspirations at least, claims to be Christian, yet these

very people are unwilling to burden themselves with

the responsibilities of citizenship. To all such, the

results of the recent election in the various States

should carry no uncertain message. The question,

" What would Jesus do?" is always baffling and puz-

zling, but we can hardly conceive of him, if he were on

earth today, as voting for any repeal or modification

of our Eighteenth Amendment. Yet we can all point

to good friends who stayed at home on election day and

trusted to some mysterious powers of Providence to

control the results of the vote. There was a time, per-

haps, when the franchise was a privilege. Now it has

become one of the most compelling duties of citizen-

ship and we need the vision to so regard it.

We must, necessarily, make mistakes—innumerable

mistakes—in our efforts at righteous voting. And we

do not enjoy mingling in " politics." But this is a

matter of Christian citizenship and to dodge it is

puerile and childish in the extreme. The bootlegger,
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the ignorant foreigner whose vote is for sale and the

immoral men and women never fail to vote. V\ ltn

them we must live and against them we must contend

for supremacy in right government. Now is the time

to look this matter squarely in the face, for we know

not what the coming year may bring in the affairs ot

our nation. ,

Conversely, we need a new vision of the power of

the quiet hour, the deep personal consecrat.on which

comes from solitude and an independent personal ac-

tivity More and more the world tends toward mere

mob thought, toward group activity and a slavish de-

pendence upon the impetus of organization and out-

side forces. Everything seems touched by the commer-

cial spirit and the dependence upon advertising. We

must get back to the quiet hour, back to the personal

relationship with the One who said: "When thou

doest thine alms let not thy left hand know what thy

right hand doeth."

It is predicted that the coming year will witness a

great general revival of religious thought and feeling

in this country. Whether or not that is true we cannot

tell But there appear to be signs of a return to the

fundamentals of Christianity. Never, perhaps, has

the world been more weary of sophistries and specu-

lations, of the destructive powers of the negative pulpit

and press. There is a crying need of the vision to

meet these conditions with something adequate to the

demands of the day.
_

New ideals and standards of individual pnvate lite,

even though they interfere sadly with our daily cus-

toms ; new hopes and fresh experiments in the practi-

cal application of Christian principles; a new way of

reading the Bible, as if we had never seen it before—

these are some of our possible adventures for the New

Year. . .

" Accumulate evidence," said our greatest scientist,

Thomas Edison, to the world-wide audience which

longed to hear his expression of faith in personal im-

mortality. What would happen if the world of pro-

fessed followers of the Nazarene should confine them-

selves untiringly to the accumulation of evidence that

the Christian faith is the one reality of our unreal life.

The method of science and the method of religion do

not differ materially. If we could but gain the vision

which would inspire experiment, we would prove true

the words of the Master :
" If any man will do his will,

he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God or

whether I speak of myself."

The New Year is the time to bury the failures and

defeats, the pain and sorrow of the old year. It was

the spirit of some New Year which Paul made alive

when he said :
" Forgetting the things which are behind

and pressing forward unto the things which are be-

fore
" Not the impetuous desire to " turn over a new

leaf" which may spend itself foolishly, not the rank

militant action which may cause some deeper trouble

in the place of the one we hope to lose, but a quiet and

persistent effort to gain the new vision we need for

new obligations, such is the essence of the New Year

spirit.

Kansas City, Mo.

white page upon which is to be written another year's

record of good or evil report.

'• Time and tide wait for no man '—today is the

golden seed-time, and tomorrow as it were is the fruit-

ful harvest, so near is the present allied to the future.

As we take a retrospective glance over the experi-

ences of the past year, perhaps we will profit by what

we consider misused time and opportunities by en-

deavoring to conquer to some extent, the propensity

to procrastination, which is the common heritage of all.

Nothing is entirely lost in its results, although the

immediate effects fail to compensate us according to

our expectations. If we apply the lessons learned in

the stern school of experience we have accomplished

much The Star of Hope gleams bright as we contem-

plate the possibilities that perhaps the New Year has in

store for us. We welcome its cheery advent as we

breathe a sigh of farewell to the old companion of our

joys and sorrows that has taken up its abode in the

realm of the ages.

New resolutions are formed for the achievement of

greater good in our respective spheres; not to our

own selfish end alone, but for the betterment and

uplifting of all that is true and worthy of mankind

The gifted Longfellow has expressed the beautitul

thought which each one of us would do well to con-

sider

;

"Not enjoyment, and not sorrow

Is our destined end or way,

But to act, that each tomorrow

Finds us farther than today."

Myrtle Point, Oregon.

Retrospective

BY LEANDER SMITH

T.me flies rapidly ! One can hardly realize that an-

other year, like the dying sunset of a busy day, has

passed away with its many vicissitudes beyond recall.

The ever revolving wheel of time has borne our varied

crafts freighted with joys and sorrows, hopes and

disappointments, into the broad and insatiable ocean of

the past.

The fleeting months have gone from us, never more

to return, save to the sacred and cherished chambers

of memory. But while we regret the loss of the many

pleasures and opportunities which made the balmy

summer, one would not wish to experience again the

sorrows and bereavements which formed the chilly

winter of the past year.

"Ah verily, whatever is, is best!"

Another year, pure and resplendent, with an all wise

Creator's seal of mercy and longer probation, has

dawned upon us, and discloses to our view, a fair

European Ownership of Africa

BY H. STOVER KULP

For Use in Africa Mission Study

The Map of Africa

I have before me a map of Africa. The political

divisions are brightly colored, each with a different

color. It looks like a " crazy quilt." There are seven

colors The color which represents the part of the

continent which is still independent covers only about

one-fifteenth of the map. The three independent

countries of Africa are Liberia, Egypt, and Abyssinia.

The rest of Africa is parcelled out among six different

European nations. These nations are France, Eng-

land Portugal, Belgium, Italy and Spain. Until

recent years Turkey and Germany had important pos-

sessions in Africa. Turkey lost her possession to Italy

after a war which ended in 1912. As a result of the

recent World War Germany was stripped of her colo-

nies and in Africa they were divided among France,

Great Britain and Belgium. Great Britain received the

lion's share. France and Great Britain have always

been the great empire builders in Africa. Germany

never had attained anything like unto the importance

of either of these countries in African colonization

The great French African Empire occupies the

greater Part of Africa that lies between the Gult of

Guinea and the Mediterranean Sea. In this area,

Nigeria is the only large territory which does not be-

long to France. Here in the Atlantic Coast colonies

of Senegal, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Dahomey and Gabun,

and in Morocco, Tunis, and Algeria together with

French Equatorial Africa, France has control of over

75 000 000 people and about one-third the area of

Africa All of these provinces have the advantage of

being connected with each other by contiguous terri-

tory With the exception of Madagascar which also

belongs to her, France's territory is all in one solid

block in the northwestern part of the continent.
.

Mad-

agascar has a population of about three and one-half

millions.
. , , i

England, since the spoils of war left to her so much

that was formerly German territory, has now a larger

area under her control than any other nation. As else-

where in the world, so in Africa, the British have pos-

sessed themselves of the choice parts of the country.

Although in area they control slightly more than the

French yet the number of people in her African do-

main is' half again the number controlled by France.

The British possessions in South and East Africa with

one exception (Italian Somaliland on the Gult of

:i

Aden) form one solid line of contiguous territory from

the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan to the Cape of Good Hope.

These territories are Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Uganda,

Kenya, Tanganyika, Rhodesia, and the Union of

South Africa. In addition to the above mentioned ter-

ritories Great Britain has possessions on the West

Coast which taken together are known as British West

Africa. These possessions are, Gambia, Sierra Leone,

Gold Coast, and Nigeria. Of these Nigeria, is of most

importance. Nigeria has an area of 360,000 square

miles and a population of about 20,000,000. Nigeria

ranks second only to India in population among all ot

the British overseas possessions.

Portugal has two large mainland colonies, Angoha

on the west coast and Portuguese East Africa on the

other side of the continent. In these two provinces

about 10,000.000 people live. In addition Portugal has

several important island groups under her control,

namely, the Madeira Islands, the Azores, the Cape

Verde Islands, the Bissagos Archipelago and the two

small islands of Sao Thome and Principe. These lat-

ter are especially noted for production of cocoa.

The heart of Africa, the Congo basin, is adminis-

tered by Belgium and is known as the Belgian Congo.

Here about 11,000.000 black people give allegiance to

King Albert of Belgium.

Italy by a war of aggression annexed Tripoli in

1912 This important Mediterranean province togeth-

er with Eritrea on the Red Sea and Italian Somali-

land on the Indian Ocean makes up Italy's African

Empire. — , .j .

Spain never got very far in Africa. She holds two

small provinces on the west coast, Rio Oro and R.o

Muni. In addition she controls the important Canary

Islands.

What Europeans Want in Africa

Thus we see that Africa has been a sort of " grab

bag" for the nations of Europe. One naturally won-

ders why the Europeans have gone to Africa. The one

primary reason has been that the countries of Europe

need what Africa furnishes for their increasing popu-

lations and their growing commercial and industrial

enterprises. Take Great Britain for example: inter-

nally Great Britain raises enough for but one-fifth of

her 'population. Where does the food come front for

the other four-fifthst Most of the people of England

are engaged in manufacture and trade. Whence cone

the ra-Jnatcrials and who buys the finished products,

Africa has been the answer to these questions Bel-

gium is the most densely populated country in Europe.

Food and employment must be found for this growing

population. Africa is furnishing these things for Bel-

gium Other countries of Europe face simihar con-

ditions. There have been other causes that have been

riven for European ownership of Africa, but they are

secondary or merely corollaries to the first great cause

Chief among these secondary causes has been the act

that in almost every country of Europe there is a party

that desires a Great World Empire for its »«»try-The

people of this party are known as impenahs s. These

imperialists have nearly always been the leaders ,n se-

curing for their respective countries colonies over the

seas They would, however, have been able to ac-

complish ve'ry little had not the majority of their coun-

try supported them! Such support was only given be

cause the people' felt their growth in population re-

quired it.

Horn European Occupation Came About

In the first place, European occupation was made an

easy matter because there was no united resistance on

h pa" of the African peoples. This is due to the fart

hit Africa is made up of hundreds of tribes who for

centuHes have been fighting each other and have never

been united in a common cause.

The real serious attempts of nations to obtain por-

tions of Africa have come quite recently and the new

map of Africa
" has been made since 1850. It is true

that in earlier centuries adventurers and explorers had

£ne to the Dark Continent, and in recent years~
have made claims for certain lands because of their

exploits. Portugal alone has retained her African pos-

sessions as a result of the daring exploits ot her ad

(Continued on Page '0>
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Meeting of the General Mission Board

such situations from the Ministerial and Missionary Be

If Fund There is constant need of replemshmg tin

to the Board's treasury. Since we are so Messed

rn,ost of our congregations that we have *eryjew

folks no, able to support themselves we would do wel

j„ this winter season to send some gtfH tl Gene.

Mission Board, designating them for the Mnns, r

and Missionary Relief Fund. You can
:

sha e n help

i„<, Sister Pellet by sending money for tins fund.

Sweden presented its budget for 1927, totaling some-

thing over $4,000 (to be exact Kroner 17,144). A

small grant was also made for the work „. Denmark.

A. good brother in Texas has offered to give further

aid for the work in Denmark and the offer is to be

considered by the deputation when they go through

Scandinavia on their return home from India

Dr Homer L. Burke, home on furlough from

Africa, was granted permission to fully quality him-

self as a medical practitioner of the Bntish Empire.

Tins action was taken because Nigeria, ,n which w-c

work in Africa, is under the control of the British

government.

At the request of the China field the Board author-

ized the mission to engage certified auditors to audit

their books annually. This is a very good step, tor

it is in accord with the practice of having the treas-

urer's books here in America audited annually by cer-

tified auditors. This puts the handling of mission

funds on a careful, businesslike basis as ,t should

be

The Board made arrangements whereby the Hershey

Conference can expect to have good missionary ex-

hibits and demonstrations the same as we have bad at

the last two Conferences.

One of the missionaries who has been unable tor a

number of years to return to the field because of dl

health proposed to the Board that he now take up

some work to help make his living. The Board ex-

pressed appreciation for his willingness to bear the

load as much as he can himself, but gave mm to

understand that the church stood back of him because

of his vears of faithful service; and that we did not

want him to further break down his health by under-

taking too much.

One of the great needs in the Africa field is an

adequate supply of good literature. The Board made

a small appropriation of $50 to aid an undenomina-

tional committee with the work of supplying such

literature. This will be an excellent gift for some

one to make in behalf of Africa.

\ two-day conference of Board members and mis-

sionaries was provided for in connection with the

Hershey Conference. This conference will take up the

problems of the devotional life, the church on the mis-

sion field, the use of the missionary's time on fur-

lough, and many other problems that need to be fully

understood bv missionaries and Board members alike.

It is hoped that it will be an occasion for many heart-

to-heart conferences. As the deputation expects to be

home from the field by Conference time, they will

have much they wish to say to the missionaries who

will be on furlough.

The India field proposed a reductios in their expend-

itures. They gave two reasons for this: first, that

they felt it would be wise to reduce and carry on

a program of work more in accord with what the

native Indian church will be able to do eventually

without the aid of foreign help ; second, the Board's

continual shortage of funds.

The Board in reply to this proposal from the India

field expressed whole-hearted accord in the reduction

of the budget, if thereby we could help build the

Indian church life more in accord with what the Indian

church could carry on. On the other hand, the Board

felt that the home church was not so seriously embar-

rassed financially in its mission work that there was

any need for them to cut down their program of work.

The Board asked the secretary to reply to the field that

the missionaries were sent out to promote the work

which Christ bids them do and felt that they should

carry on without reduction in his program.

* good brother in America contributed over $1,000

,,/help build a small village church in.one o our fields

An expression of appreciation was given, this broth ,

Our Africa mission work is greatly hindered we

fed bv the limitations placed on the geographical

expansion of our work. At the present time we are

limited by the government to a very small area, the

British Government seems very slow in granting per-

nio,, to work in a larger area because o Moslem

opposition. It has been the smcere hope of the Boa

„", permission to work to the northwest would be

granted soon. This has not yet been given. The

tending of new workers to Africa seems to be some-

what dependent upon receiving such favorable ac-

tion from the government. It should be a matter of

prayer on the part of all those who care for our

African brothers.
_

. .

Directors for the Greene County Mission in Virginia

were appointed, namely, Sister Leland Moomaw to

succeed Sister J. C. Myers, and Bro. H. C. Early for

another term.

The Board made grants totaling nearly $7.00U tor

home mission work to a number of Districts as follows .

Canada. Oklahoma, Southeastern Kansas, First Vir-

ginia. Northern Illinois and Wisconsin, Southern Iowa,

Southern Virginia, Florida and Georgia.

The Board approved the policy that applications for

home mission grants from District Boards should

be submitted to our April meeting. This is an im-

portant policy for it will permit the Board, to face the

needs on the home fields at one time, and to use the

money available in accordance with complete mtor-

mation from the whole Brotherhood. This is hard to

do when requests come. in at so many different times

of the year.
. .

A new plan of cooperation for home mission work

in Virginia has been arranged by which the District

Boards will pool their interests. This is a most im-

portant step and should be taken by other Districts. It

is advisable because some Districts are weak and un-

able to do much for the many needy fields within their

territorv. Others are strong and have comparatively

few needs. By Districts joining together in the co-

operative plan their financial strength can be pooled

and the money used in the most needy part of their

total territory.

November was approved by the Board as home mis-

sion month. In accordance with this plan the mission-

ary appeals which will be made in November, 1927, will

be for home missions. And the Visitor will be devoted

more largely than ever before to presenting the situa-

tions confronting various District Boards.

Under the direction of the Home Mission Depart-

ment plans were made to send evangelists into various

territory. Bro. John R. Snyder will work for three

months in Oklahoma. Bro. S. Z. Smith will give three

or four months of his time. Under a plan approved

sometime ago by the Council of Promotion two addi-

tional evangelists are to be secured for special work.

'

An appropriation of $2,500 was made for summer

pastoral work in 1928. The Student Volunteers in our

colleges are active in raising funds for this particular

purpose.

Missionaries from three of our foreign fields were

present at the meeting and the Board members received

much good counsel from them. Nearly all the sessions

of the Board are open to visitors and it would be a

real pleasure to the members of. the church to go

through a meeting with the Board and thus see the

problems which are faced and met. Will you pray

earnestly for the success of our great missionary in-

terests? H
-

s
-
M -

The Threefold Christ

BY D. C. REBER

3. As King

That the Messiah of the Jews was to be a King is

clearly foretold by prophecy. The Son of David was

to occupy his father's throne, and the daughters of

Jerusalem were to rejoice because "her King was

coming." Christ's triumphal entry into Jerusalem de-

scribed in Luke 19: 28-38 without the trappings and

grandeur of earthly royalty was symbolical of an event

when Christ will he acknowledged King by all tie

hot celestial and terrestrial. The events of turnip

scene will never be redacted on this earth, yet that one

Lour I Jerusalem's acceptance of her King may be

taken as a prophecy of the adoration whl* the e-

deemed of every kindred and tribe shall pay bm. when

thev cast their crowns at his feet.

The kingly office of Christ as Redeemer will be

assumed wlen he comes to earth the second time

What is a king I A king is a man in the image of God

who represents upon earth God himself and to whom

God has given power and dominion to be exercised

cording to the mind of God. Christ as Prophet

e led the will of God to man; as Priest he recon-

e man to God; as King, he will rule, protect and

bless man. The priesthood stands for communion with

God-that is, bringing the love of God to man and

the worship and service of man to God. Melchizedek,

kmg of Salem, was a type of Christ both in his_k.ng-

5 and irr his priesthood. Paul in Heb. 7: 2 say,

that Melchizedek signifies King of Righteousness and

ICine of Peace. , . ...

Daniel 2- 44 says: " In the days of those kings shall

the God of heaven set up a kingdom which shall never

be destroyed nor shall the sovereignty thereof be left

to another people; but it shall break in pieces and con-

sume all these kingdoms and it shall stand forever.

In Isaiah 9 : 7 we read: "Of the increase of hi

government and peace, there shall be no end, upon the

throne of David and upon his kingdom to order ,t

and to establish it with judgment and with justice from

henceforth even forever."

Jeremiah 23: 5 says: " Behold, the days come saith

Jehovah, that I will raise unto David a righteous branch

and he shall reign as king and deal wisely and shall

execute justice and righteousness in the land.

Matt 25: 31 says: "When the Son of man shall

come in his glory and all the angels with him, then

shall he sit upon the throne of his glory. Matthew

wrote the Gospel of Christ for the Hebrew nation and

presents Christ's life as the King of the Jevvs.

Christ's kingship was avowed by himself and ac-

knowledged by his disciples and followers and by the

wise men from the East at his birth. Pilate s inscrip-

tion on Christ's cross was: " This is Jesus of Nazareth,

the King of the Jews."

The Kingdom of Heaven which Christ founded is

unearthly in its origin. It had a supernatural begin-

ning It is the result of eternal counsel founded by

the Son of God and perpetuated by the Spirit of

life Christ's Kingdom is not of this world. It is sym-

bolized by a mystic stone cut out of a mountain with-

out hands. It is a gift of God. Other kings have

seized their power, but to the Son of man, dominion

is given Christ does not conquer the world and world-

ly kingdoms by force. His Kingdom spreads and is

established through the influence of God's grace and

providence on man.

What is the nature of Christ's Kingdom? Compared

with the pomp of worldly monarchies, it apparently is

inglorious. Christ was of humble earthly origin, and

his Kingdom came in obscurity. Christianity began

in the manger at Bethlehem and in the upper room at

Jerusalem. But it possesses God's glory and the beauty

of holiness. It is a truly glorious Kingdom.

Christ's Kingdom is spiritual and higher in character

than the godless kingdoms of this world. It is char-

acterized by gentleness, mercy and peace. The media-

torial action of the Son of God is of the nature of a

kingly rule. Christ came to save the world by ruling

over it This rule or sovereignty is aggressive in its

action not only over the souls of men in the church but

also out of it, over the spirit world and even over the

universe of matter.

In Rev. 19: 11-16, we have a description of a holy

war that is being waged on the earth with Christ's

Kingdom against the forces of sin and evil. It. is a

battle of the right against the wrong, of the true

against the false, of the benevolent' against the selfish.

The name of the chieftain is King of kings and Lord

of lords. In the tremendous battles of this moral and

spiritual warfare, the invisible armies of the hosts of
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heaven are aiding Christ. The .nstrument of Omsts

warfare is the sword of the Sp.nt wh.ch >s the Word

J God. The issue of the conflict is the v.ctonous tri-

umph of Christ and of the redeemed. To glonhed

: n wiU he given the glorious honor to s.t down

with Christ on his throne (Rev.3:21). When Ctarf

enemies have heen made his footstool and deat the

last enemy is destroyed, Christ's med.at.on w.11 no

oge, be necessary. Then the church m.l.tant W.U

hav become the church triumphant. Christ w. 1
re.gr.

supreme over all and former. Then the kingdom of

e w rld will have become the Kingdom of our Lord

and his Christ who shall reign unto the ages ot the

3g
The kingship of Christ is the third and last phase of

his mediatorship between man and his Maker Chr*

first appeared as a Prophet. If man heard h.m, then he

next appeared as Priest to win him away from s.n and

effect his reconciliation with God. If man loves God

and Christ and continues faithful until Chr.st comes

the second time, then he will be glorified and re.gn with

ChrS as his King in complete obedience to the chv.n

will Sin will no longer exist. In .ts place w.H

love, peace, joy, righteousness and eternal life.

North Manchester, Jnd.

turned they may be identified. The letter G may be

put in the margin opposite the passages about God and

the letter M opposite the passages about man. Other

ideas may be checked by other letters or symbols. In

this way, the passages on any given theme may be

(Continued on Page 12>
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Making the Simultaneous Bible Reading

Campaign Effective

BY GLENN McRAE

Is it possible for millions to read the Gospel of Luke

during January and not one of them profit thereby

M ny are sure to answer this question m the negative

,

to surely they will reason, out of a number so vast

some read r is certain to catch a new glimpse of Jesus,

'

o find a deeper insight into his life, or to exper.ence

some enduring inspiration. Some one w.11 cer.a.n.y

benefit by the reading.

This no doubt is true. And yet, unless precautions

are taken, those who read Luke durmg January, a

chapter a day, will with rare exceptions read mechan-

caT nd perfunctorily. They will see and say word,

but discover no new truth. They w.l turn pages

but acquire no added apprec.at.ons. They w.11 report

Chapters read, but will be unable to say anyth.ng about

character developed.

A chapter-a-day Bible reading campa.gn .s sure to

be^ and mechanicai if nothing more is^ one *an

,„ ask that so many chapters be read. The average

person-sitting downl do a certa.n quantity-of reading

s likely only to visualize words. He w.U hnd-h.mseLt
S

Uo;Tng sentences, but not the though, a* of *em

Such reading is worse than useless; ,t .s a

""However a Bible reading campaign may be made

ven. he P " . But if such is to be the case, the reade

^ tllTmore than read and report the number^

romnel him to comprehend the mean.ng of the sen

ences h reads. When such precaut.ons are taken

L More discriminating appreciations of his grea

° u md truths seen from ditterent

^e^^^BibSing^^nt
• S

WS^b:t:tS- campaign —g

XedT ^ thetends, the following suggest.ons

are offered:

For She Individual.

Let the reader read with note book in band, or at

Let tnc reao
llnderscor ing s and marginal no-

least a pencil, so that underscor g ^ ^
tations may be made. Do not use a

be marked. As you read, note Je,us dea °

bought out in the th,rd Gospel No*J*o ^
of man. Mark the passages so that as the

Seventh-Day Adventists

Some one recently called my attention to the activity

of this group of believers. The party did so w.th such

startling vehemence that I took occasion to look up a

bit on the work they are doing. I must say I was as-

tonished and therefore thought good to tell the readers

'The' church in North America numbered in 1925 less

than our own denomination, or 108.802 as compared

to our 121,184. During the year 1925 their members

gave for congregational expenses and miss.ons, home

and foreign $11,095,347.31. while for the same year

as nearly as our office can approximate o- member-

ship gave for these same purposes $1,862,975.00.

The amount of gifts to foreign missions alone for

1925 for this church was $2,549,050.44 or an average

gift of $23.43 per member. Our contr.but.on for

the same purpose during the same year was $300,-

086.88 or $2.48 per member. It will be seen by th.s

comparison that the members of the Seventh-Day Ad-

vent.st Church gave nearly ten times our amount for

foreign missions and more than ten nnu-s what we did

for all purposes. .

The comparison touching missionaries sent to he

foreign fields for that year is even more pathetic

The,,- record shows that 172 workers were sen

that year as over against our one. I realize that h

comparison may not be quite fair since this particu a

ear may have been much larger than the average for

'them and ours much smaller than the average.

The zeal and sacrifice manifested by this fraternity is

Jelled by any other, unless it be the Moravian

Brethren. We may not believe in some
:

o. _the.r doc

trines nor sanction some of then" methods, but

must admire their devotion to what they believe

This statement from The Walclunan Magazine is

most Interesting:
« Seventh-Day Adventists are ^w

carrying forward their work in 124 countr.es lhe.r

den minational organization consists of eight great

dSd conferences, the North American, South

American African, Australasian. European Inter

A an Far Eastern and South Asia ; 60 union.con-

ference organizations; 139 local conferences; and 180

„ Son fields. Their active working force compr.se,
;
9

-

30 evangelistic laborers, and 8,239 inst.tut.onal labor-

ers a total of 17,469, or one active laborer fo,.every 14

members, there being 250.988 Seventh-Day Adventists

U the world. The larger part of this working staff

, ide f America, there being but 7.512 workers m

America while there are 9,957 outside this country

""until 1874 did this body have workers outs

America but since then their missionary zeal has been

phZntnal. Starting w.th 1874 they have m 52 years

nlaced (.240 missionaries in heathen fields From

?920 to 1925, six years, they have sent out 1,086 m.s-

sionaries or an average of 181 each year.
S

'°T d" all this requires both man power and money

nower This denomination seems to have the conse

cr ion which produces both. Whether ,t ,s wise or

Wur 1 or not. the church requires of all applicants

for oSm that they pledge a tithe of all income or

h ministry of the church and offer.ngs bes.de for the

"
so ary enterprises of the church. Each member ,s

"pressed with the solemn obligation of carrying the

Gospel to the whole world so that Jesus may come

Jain in this generation and that this task must he ac-

rnmnlished by their own fraternity.

Tus how permanent their work is, the writer has no

wav of Lwing. The idea that Jesus will come durmg

he time of this generation may be unwarranted, but one

hng sure that, spurred on by this mighty impulse

hey are making sacrifices that our church members as

1 whole or even in very small par. have not been will-

ine to make.

To say that they are making these sacrifices and lay-

in" these vast sums upon the altar because the church

demands it cannot be correct. The membership evi-

dently finds great joy in making these contritions ,n

life and money or they would not keep ,t up. What ,s

not done heartily and freely is soon omitted altogether^

for the one greedy of "filthy lucre' w.U soon find

abundant reasons that will satisfy his own conscence

in withholding his means. To be gotten ,nto a corner

and forced to give or to be frightened by some alarmist

until we shell out our means may work for a little

while but that method cannot be charged against a

people who for so long have kept at it and have also

Lp? increasingly at it. A real devotion to the.r can

and a real joy in prosecuting that cause .s the only

reasonable conclusion.

Yes these people have families the same as other

people. They educate their children. They are l.v.ng

i, the perilous times of depreciation. They have to

Lie with the high cost of living and the costo

high living as the rest of us. In the face of all these

handicaps these people find a way to turn over to the

account of the Kingdom more than ten tunes what_ou

people are willing to do. How do they do ,t? That

is heir secret. Their secret is w.th the Lord. The

Lord is willing to help us find the way to do as much

more. They have learned the.r lesson at the foot of

the cross and in the Garden of Gethsemane. Our Lord

.meet each of us at these same places and teach us

he lessons of denying self, taking up the cross and

following him. It requires willingness on our part.

' Let there first be a willing mmd.

The Welfare Board
Bertha M Neher, Secretary

Human Sacrifices in Tobacco Fires

BY WILL H. BROWN

Almost daily the papers report loss of life in fires

started by careless smokers. The total runs into hun-

dreds annually, according to statist.es gathered by

insurance companies.

Frederick Beverly Pearson, aged 30, tar to $2,000.-

000 when 35 years of age, was burned to death >n a

Chicago hotel, his clothing catch.ng fire from a c. -

arette he was smoking, when he fell asleep ,n a cha.r.

One of the most terrible deaths in recent tunes was

that of Louis J.
Ainsworth, of Cincinnati, Ohio, caused

by falling from a window on the nineteenth floor ot a

Chicago hotel. The man in the next room heard h.m

Learning:
-

I am burning up." His door could

^

be readily opened, because it was locked. Lwdentl

mis aking the window for tire door, he stepped out.

n ,ng to the window until the flames from his room

mela him to let go, dropping 250 feet to h.s

h When the fire in his room was extmgu.shed

he police found evidence that he had probably been

smoking in bed. thus unintentionally setting the bed-

dine on fire.

Mrs D. Erickson, of Freeport, 111., forgot to empty

he pipe when she put it in the pocket of her dress

thus setting her clothing on fire, result.ng in death

after terrible suffering.

A man at Bay City, Calif., lit his P>pe by the s.de

f his automobile while it was being refueled, causing

explosion, setting fire to the auto, burning to dea h

his little son. two and a half years of age. and o

badly burning bis five-year-old daughter that she d.ed

the next day The man himself was severely burned.

And thus the ........... sacrifices to the god ol mcotme

continue.
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whirl, could ever have been possible to Israel a new

irthirLernallife.acifeenshlpintbeK^don^

God membership in "an elect race, a royal pi .est

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

SSESSSEssr
'

- . . 1 :- . ^n tVlP Mill

, their rights. They have the grace of self-forgetfulness

late life and of turning a night of sorrow into a day to
8 ^.^ ^ giye place t0 others.

o It was this text which the Master chose as Ae
tQ

„ 00d thmg

basis"- his first sermon in ***<££^£ ^ people are ab.e to take tor rmnfcoff *»

As the words of grace proceeded out ot Bis m ^ afe constan,ly worrying

tcxt received its highest fulfilment. But .t.s to pn« *\
ralthie not purs„ing to w.se,t_co^se.Jhere

of life and upholding righteousness and farth in God

through the rule of to divine Prince of Peace In

h entosiasm for the great future of his people we

tolowed him as he caught the vision of world-wide

ervLe as their mission; a service to be performed by

„rrifire- a service which finds its real s.g-

STM -d in the Christian church

whkh he established. There are many other lines of

tough n which we might profitably follow the proph-

*
Isaiah, but for our present purpose this must be

far concluding study. We will therefore choose two

passages as the basis for this study, and then go on to

another prophet.

The first of these for our consideration is chapter 61.

Although the tern, "servant" does not occur m this

chapter yet the section has much in common with the

•servant" passages, and it will be seen that the

J try outLeoliere in vv. 1-3 is practically identical

with that of the servant in 42 : 1-9. We may therefor

build upon the foundation of our previous study a

this point. Note carefully the description of this

ministry in vv. 1-3: "Jehovah hath anointed me to

™ch good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent me to

bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the

captives, and the opening of the prison to them that

are bound; to proclaim to year of Jehovah s favor^

and the day of the vengeance of our God; to comfort

all that mourn; . . • to give unto them a garland o

ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of

praise for the spirit of heaviness; that they may be

called trees of righteousness, the planting of Jehovah

that he may be glorified." Note the distinctly personal

terms of this ministry, "The Spirit of the Lord is

upon me; because Jehovah hath anointed me to

preach
" The prophet seems to be feeling the burden

and the power of this ministry himself. He indeed has

glad tidings; tidings of release, joy and salvation;

assurance that God himself may be relied upon to build

a glorious- future out of the faltering and imperfect

present.

This glorious future is described further in v. 4 ff.

It is pictured in terms of a renewed Israel in which

the waste cities will be rebuilt, the toilsome labor will

be done by foreigners, leaving Israel free to be a

people of priests to Jehovah, and the wealth and honor

of the world will pour into the nation. Jehovah will set

things right, and will cause their honor and joy to

outweigh greatly their former dishonor and sorrow

< He will make an everlasting covenant with them, and

all nations will know that they are the honored people

of God. Note to beautiful figures of vv. 10-11, in

which the ethical element is developed: " For he hath

clothed me with the garments of salvation, he hath

covered me with the robe of righteousness." Read the

following chapter for the enlargement of the picture.

How truly to prophet feels and expresses the real

ministry of a prophet of God in any age! The power

of the Spirit of God rests upon him for the divinely

appointed ministry of bringing salvation to the needy,

of constructing a gbrioui future out of a waited, deio-

i,
19- 19-25. Here we find one of to most beautiful

mil -onary challenges in the entire BibK The prophet

visions a day in which the people of Egypt will cry

nto Jehovah and seek his help. They wlU uild n

altar there and will offer true worship to Jehovah^

God will deal with Egypt on the same principles by

which he had dealt with Israel. When the hand of

udgment is heavy upon them they wilLca 1
upon 1

m

Ld he will heal them. " In that day shall there be a

hMiwav out of Egypt to Assyria, and to Assyrian

SlI come into Egypt, and the Egyptian into Assyria

and the Egyptians shall worship with the Assyrian .

„ that dav Israel shall be a third with Egypt and with

Assyria, a blessing in the midst of the earth; for that

Jehovah of hosts hath blessed them, saying Blessed

be Egypt my people, and Assyria the work of my

hands, and Israel mine inheritance (vv. 23-25)

The highway between Egypt and Assyria, the two

leading nations of the world in Isaiah's day, teemed

with commercial caravans, and frequently felt the

measured tread of advancing armies. But the prophet

had sufficient breadth of spirit and depth of insight to

look forward to a day when this road would carry

caravans of devout worshipers whose like faith in

Jehovah and common experience of salvation at his

hand had broken down the barriers of national pr.de

and established a real international religious brother-

hood. Add to this picture one more feature. Israel

was located on the highway in the midst of these

nations. And the prophet thus looks forward to a

day when she will enter into her real spiritual mission

and be a blessing in the midst of to earth. Her religion

will be so vital and full of meaning that strangers,

passing upon the highway, will catch its spirit and be

attracted to the worship of Jehovah through this pass-

ing touch with his people.
_ _

There is certainly nothing narrow or provincial

about this picture. Israel has never come to -a national

realization of its meaning. It is alone to Christ and

the Christian church that the heathen world has had to

look for this spirit of brotherhood and missionary in-

terest. And how often it has had to look in vain even

to the Christian church !

To America this text carries a special message. We,

like Israel, are situated on the highway of the nations.

As the nations of the world pass by and come in touch

with our life, will the vision of the prophet be realized?

Is our religion a sufficiently vital element in our lives

to dominate our contacts with others? Will it spread

by contagion the knowledge of our God and the spirit

of goodwill so that the barriers of the races and na-

tions may be broken down and all as brothers join in

the worship of a common Father? Is your religion

deep enough and broad enough to stand this test?

Chicago, III.
, ,

There

aTsonTwho are 'so careful of'their^ <°£

dition, so afraid of spending ^^fng on a

of catching cold or getting tired that they Drrng

--rw:Sr-:^^y better

^0 man ever became a real scholar except by forget-

ting seTf We cannot conceive of a ta***»*
„/ "How learned I am, how my store of knowledge

s

glowing." Such a man would never attain true s hola -

fZ A man becomes a real scholar when he f
o

ge

s

S

ht
P
seH in his quest for truth, when Jie «»

»

love with some subject. The record of a such men

that they never had time or disposition to ask t tney

ve e scholarly. They simply forgot themselvermto it

People become spiritually strong and healthy m a

5imna7 way. Wendell Phillips talked to to men wh

» For-ot themselves into immortality. He said tnat

Z inordinately ambitious men, the schemers he plac

seekers were soon forgotten, while the el -forgetful

are l,e d in grateful remembrance. That is ,ust where

feusTut the emphasis. " Whosoever will save his life

S lose it, but'whosoever shall lose his life for my

sake and the gospel's, the same shall save it.
_

Toronto, Canada.

Forget Yourself

BY ARCHER WALLACE

One of the most striking passages in Paul's First

Epistle to the Corinthians, is that one in which he

writes that those led by the Spirit of God seek not

their own (1 Cor. 13: 5). This seems an extraordinary

statement. One could understand that a true Christian

will not covet the things of others, but that he should

'
not seek his own, is difficult to understand. It is a

characteristic of true Christians that they are not

self-assertive. They are not continually insisting upon

First and Second Thessalonians

BY EZRA FLORY

THE city of.Thessalonica (modern Thessaly) is in

Europe no, far from Phi.ippi. The founding- the

church is recorded in Acts 16 and 17. Paul visited to

church afterward.

These letters are probably the earliest letters of

Paul still preserved. They were written about 53 A

D while Paul was at Corinth, not long after leaving

Thessalonica, and while Paul tarried some months at

Corinth Paul had left Thessalonica very unwillingly

aid desired to return (2: 17, 18). He made-severa

attempts to return. When he reached Athens he sent

Timothy back to see how the new converts were getting

along. The report comforted Paul. The new converts

were standing fast and endurmg persecution. They

were continuing loyal to Christ, but were concerned

lest those who loved Christ and had d.ed^were missing

the glories of Christ's second advent.

The first epistle is therefore devoted to thanksgiving

for the brethren at Thessalonica and doctrinal teach-

ings about the Second Coming of our Lord. The sec-

ond letter devotes 1: 5-2: 17 to " The Great Day of

Our Lord," in which the coming of the Lord will be a

day of terrible retribution for unbelievers.

Christ is mentioned about twenty-five times in the

first letter. The first letter may be considered thus:

1. The model Church—Ch. 1.

2. The model Servant—Ch. 2.

3. The model Brother—Ch. 3.

4. The model walk—Chs. 4, 5.

1. The second coming "of Christ and the believer's

expectation—Ch. 1.

Christ and the believer's

Christ and the believer's

The second coming of

reward—Ch. 2.

The second coming of

sanctification—Ch. 3.
^

The second coming of Christ and the believers

translation—Ch. 4.

The second coming of Christ and the unbehev.ng

world—Ch. 5.

Elgin, III.
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HOME AND FAMILY3
The New Year

BY B. F. M. SOURS

thinking of the violets that spread the I. of

VV

And*, wild flowers that we gathered in *V«P™f

!

We are dreaming of the splendors at the clos.ng of the

Of 'the happiness to hear the robins sing.

But the vibrant chords of gladness from us journeyed to

For 'theTu'tumn blazed in splendor o'er the hills,

And the birds migrated southward, and we are alone a,

AnTthe roaring of the winter tempest chills.

New Year, hail thee! past the splendor of the fields and

butterflies,

And the glory of the rainbows, and the dawn,

Pasfwdd-roses. past the clovers, is a life that never dtes,

Where the New Years, and forever, journey on.

So we hail thee, thou reminder of the rapture that shall be

When the aches and sorrows here are ever o er

For the dawn in light celestial breaks on immortality

When the New Year gleams upon the other shore.

,
with your posies and your jubilee

Come then, New Yea

and strong ,,, ,

Fire our hearts for toil and harvest, t.ll the ray

Of December's fires shall ember in the sunset's glory song

And the morrow is another New Year s Day.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Caleb's Car

BY ELIZABETH E. BLOUGH

The Gideon class was discussing the question of in-

creasing its membership. One member spoke o

Martin Schultz, who was afflicted with rheumatism

another referred to Henry Shippy, who was lame both

hid been regular in attendance when they were able

to go If they could prevail upon Daniel Felty to jom

the class, several of his friends might be persuaded to

come Elias Crouse had said he would come when his

corn was in, and he was ready for winter Caleb

Griest listened to the talk half impattently, then he

began

:

• You men who have machines should use them on

Sunday mornings. You could bring Martin Schu tz

and Henry Shippy every Sunday, that would be be-

ing each other's burdens and looktng out for the other

Mow. Why not try straightforward busmess methods?

I tell you, we are not doing our duty. Any organization

expecting to get something for nothing ts doomed to

fa
" There is truth in that," said the teacher of the dass_

"Any association with incompetent and untrained

management has some costly experiences. Thts is a

practical age, we want successful class cooperation.

Courtesy common sense, and common honesty are

needed to make men see that we have here what they

nee

rtt Caleb had more to say: " The only class organi-

zation that can live or make people happy, contented^

and loyal is one that holds its members by serv.ee-

by doing for them things which they cannot do for

themseWes alone. Perfection is never posstb e o

class may be a very imperfect steering gear causing lots

of Tost motion, but it does contrive to help keep the

Ch"
Thattunds as if you might be getting a machine,

if you do we'll see how well you practice what you

preach," said Caleb's best friend. But Caleb could not

te
.Ttninkw,do fee, the need of collective action

Men still need Jesus Christ, an individual can go far

^reshaping his life if he will trust to faith and cour-

age and all the splendid innate powers of
_

the
:

soul.

But if he holds aloof from religion, from the church,

^JTJS*. Caieb. then it will be outturn

to see how many people you bring to church. Caleb

Ignored this pleasantry for he had no mtenfon of

buying an automobile

On Wednesday evening of that week, when he came

home Sabrina was mixing some dressing for the pud-

ding She was a sweet-faced little woman. In her

eyes was a helpless appealing gaze, as if she could not

mix this as it should be no matter how hard she tried.

But Caleb well knew that the dressing and the pudding

as well as any other thing in her capable hands was

sure to be made just right. He looked appreciatively at

the supper table, then he watched his neighbor working

over his machine. There is a pleasure in taking a

machine apart and finding that the works are of the

best. His neighbor's absorption interested Caleb.

Perhaps after all-

Caleb's best friend called after flipper. In the con-

versation he said,
" It is queer, Caleb, that you do not

have a car, you are well-to-do."

Sabrina answered him: "We don't want a car,

come into our new sun-parlor. I'd rather put the

money there than in a car."

" This is fine, but why not have both?"

Caleb replied.
" If we ever get a car I shall take peo-

ple driving who cannot get out of doors."

If you have noticed how cars are bought, you will

understand how it came about that a few days later.

Caleb took lessons in driving a car. These lessons

were a trial ; he managed to make the car go, to make

it keep on going, and to stop it several times One

day it stopped right on the car tracks, neither the

motorman's language nor the interested bystanders

remarks affected the car. Only after the chauffeur

pulled a lever or two and shoved several buttons

around, could they leave the track.

Caleb enjoyed his car; he liked driving on a smooth

hard road. One day he and his wife drove to the

country where the road stretched before them On

both sides were wide sweeping lawns, ornamental gates

and blank expanses of wall. They were in a region of

summer homes; they saw many imposing houses and

meadows filled with expensive cattle. They slipped

into a valley, trees met above the road, the gloom was

hardly broken by stray silver patches and glimmers of

light.
" Oh I am so glad we have this car. exclaimed

Sabrina.

On Sunday morning, Caleb stopped for Martm

Schultz and Henry Shippy; both enrolled in the class,

and both were happy to be back in church once more.

But Caleb was thinking of others, and a few Sundays

later he brought four in his car.

His friend said, reproachfully, " Caleb, you^ make

us feel very selfish, you can't keep on doing this.

But there he misjudged Caleb, the years have gone

by and he has his route as he calls it. He looks for-

ward in bringing in the halt and the lame and the blind

;

it is a fixed habit with him. And the class has doubled

its membership largely through Caleb's efforts.

Bedford, Pa. ~»~

prayerfully seek knowledge of God and then faithfully

follow his counsel, we wTIrTiot go wrong.

We are standing on the threshold of 1927 and al-

ready the universal "Happy New Year" has sur-

charged the air. Deep down in our hearts let us

see what we can do to make our New Year s wish

come true. There are many ways in which we may up-

hold the individual wish during the year. There is

always the motive that prompts a kind act that brings

a smile to the wan face, gives cheer to the sorrow laden

heart and quickens the step of the disheartened and

makes him look up and be glad. There is the widow

with her small children, or the unfortunate man with

a helpless family, each one tottering under a heavy

burden How their whole being thrills with new hope

as we hasten to their side and help carry the load.

Our own lives are enriched by making our wish come

true There is the story of the boy who helped the

aged lady across the crowded street and that night she

prayed for the boy and her prayer was heard. It we

have keen enough vision we can see a rainbow arch

bending over every life no matter how unpromising

the day may be; it is only waiting a favorable at-

mosphere to make it shine. Will we do our part m

helping brush away the clouds and mist that the bow

of promise may shine forth in its loveliness? We

know that the same good spirit is over all and each

individual is precious in his sight. Each one of us

should live every day to the best of our ability, going

forward as bravely and as hopefully as possible

trusting in God, and that in him all is well. We should

put resolutely out of mind the thing that so troubles

us the sting, the disappointment, or whatever it may

be- we should not mourn as without hope, but look

for lovelier and higher things, and strive to help some-

body each day.

"Happy New Year! The gracious words

On a million lips are lurking;

A jubilee year, if for its joy

A million hands were working.

New Year's Wish

BY IDA M. HELM

It is easy to call with the voice, " A Happy New

Year
" We are so accustomed to this that we may do it

without thinking. It is a kindly way of speaking to

somebody. Of course, we want everybody to be happy

and we resent the hint that we may not mean it. But

there is the question : How far are we willing to go to

make them happy? How about the person who is not

in harmony with our ideas? It seems to me that even

if we do not agree we can both go on being happy each

in his separate way if necessary. Why should anybody

be unhappy because somebody does not see things as

he does' Why not say from the heart, A Happy

New Year "? Happily, God has given us the promise

'•
If anv lack wisdom let him ask of God. who giveth

to all men liberally and upbraideth not. and it shall be

S^iven him."
. ,. • , , u

According to my opinion, we as md.vduals have no

,-ight to coerce another into some pathway he does

not wish to tread, nor force him to desert the path in

whi ch he has chosen to walk. Injust.ce produces

discord and engenders strife. To take a selfish stand

in any matter is wrong; it is not conducive to the

welfare of anyone, but if we honestly, earnestly and

" Up to its gates expectant throngs

With dear desires are pressing;

The hand must speed, the feet be swift,

To win the New Year's blessing."

Ashland, Ohio. „^-

Your Ally?

BY GRACE HILEMAN MILLER

•' And I would have you pay attention to the finer

arts like music; indeed, I am afraid many of us m.ss

much by not studying music more. It appeals to me

that nothing leads us to think alike qu.te so readily

as does music," Said the president of one of our col-

leges at the opening exercises of the school year.

And how very true that music leads a group to unity

of thought as nothing else can do! If you do not be-

lieve this, try playing soft reverent music in the midst

of a group of primary children who are talking and

laughing. I have seen them one by one take their seats

and" fall into an attitude of worship all ready to begin

Sunday-school. Try unifying juniors by singing: U

Worship the King," "Lead on, O King Eternal,

^

'• For the Beauty of the Earth," " Stand up for Jesus,

or if it be evening: " Day Is Dying in the West and

just watch a restless bunch respond to the words and

music and gradually fall into the attitude of worship

and praise. Or in the home when everything is going

wrong, and every one is upset, let some one begin play-

in., cheerful music and note the effect. Or step into

one of the midnight rescue missions in a *«<**

and as the chorister sings snatches of the good Ul

hymns our mothers lulled us to sleep with, note he

tears run down the cheeks of hardened criminals Or

watch the little child listen with rapt attention to the

caroling of the birds in God's out of doors^ Again,

watch fha. group of young people study the Christmas

story or Easter story in the form of a cantata and note

the impressions made on their hearts.

Music moves the emotions of all ages; as a primary

boy put it
: "

It makes you feel like doing what ,t says.

Its power works where sermons are paralyzed.

What a strong ally is music for the wtde-awake

parent.

La Vern9, Calif.



AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, January 2

-^aark 1: !«». »: >^ J °'"'

'^ Usc ., Time.
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* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

T„ baptisms in .he German.own Cure,, Pa.

S.«» baptisms in ,l.e SmitMork church Mo

Thirteen additions to ...c Buchanan church. Mel,

Si, baptisms in .he Calvary church. Kansas CtyKans

Ei.M baptisms in the Sunniland Mission, Fla., Bro. L.

L
';r;:^

r

;-rB;:^hu,h. A,,. Ca„a,,

-^^rr^chu,,,,,,,^,.
, B. W.ke of Arcadia. Ind., evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Oak Grove church, Va, Bro.

Bown.au of Boone Mill, Va.. evangehst.

Fifty-five baptisms in .be Waynesboro church. Pa.. Bro.

M Broucher of Greensburg, Pa„ evangehst.

Seven baptisms in the Sweetwater Valley church, Ten,,.

B" I-
-Vcksou of --^^turch, Ohio.

Br?rH.WroVBe^nt

1

atohio,
P
eva„gelis.

K

iSrvTS^aiS
of Milford, Ind., evangelist, and Sister tana ,.

of Darlow, Kans., music director.
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ab0„..vhiC.,,.,f00hs,
Ob. c

.

s |Mking for

The Elli.on church of North
j |icxt

^^^^-Secretary.

God's people is earnestly desired.

doc.ors have hopes of his-«.«*• ^^ .„

Prof. O. G. D.v.s of Bethany
com(,

for a friendly chat a few days ago. B

^

> of

from Southern Ohio where he had » *
,. mi My

lec,„res among the enurehes
.

H. a
- .^ ^

„,,c folks down « ere, b a httle ^ ^ goQ

to scatter out a little. y

°

.

it Br0 . Davis and

,iv e lecture or two ,„ *£*$*£* „„ you.

»" '*" "" Ct" Cr "
e
™: Pin; T ;<-.. here Dec. 1 and

"The plan i» "> S° to P™ l '°?
. co „ference with all

„rcparc
reports and «£*£ ^^g Ting Dee. 10

^;;„
H
*;t? Sr.whrg Nov. 2, from Shou Vang.

China.

Will you ska

Our Evangelists

. burden which these labor

-,y lor the sueecsi ol .he

Will yo

;ctings?

A New Year's Creed

I would be true, for there are those who trust me;

I would be pure, for there are those who care;

I would be strong, for there is much to suffer,

I would be brave, for there is much lo dare.

I would be friend of all, the foe, the friendless;

I would be giving and forget the gift;

I W0uld be humble, for I know my weakness;

I would look up and laugh, and love, and bjt

Bro. J. W. Rogers of Scbring. Fla., to begin Jan. 5 at

B
B~" wi c! Derrick of Sipesvillc, Pa., to begin Jan. 16

in the Tyrone church, Pa.
.

Bro I. R. Beery of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

Ian 9 in the West Goshen church, Ind.

Bro W. B. Stover of Mount Morris, ID has agreed to

under ake .he following itinerary of .he S«a,eto Wash-

. rva„ Inn 9-B- Chewelah, 13-15; Spokane, 16-30,

Ortille F
.'

-6;' w!,i.'es.one, 9-13; Omak, 14-19; Wena,

cn« 20-24; Seattle, Feb. 27 «o March 3;
_Taco.ua 6-10

Olympia, 13-17; Ajlune 20-24; Yakima, 27-31. Outlook,

April 3-6; Sunnyside, 7-10.

* * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick begins next week four month.lot

evangelistic work among the churches of Idaho and West-

ern Montana.
_

"

Bro Jesae W. Wbifcre, pastor of the Fairv.ew church.

Pa., has open da.es for two series of meetings between

Jan. 1 and Sept. 1. Address him at Suuti.field, Pa., R. 1,

fco S. Z. Sharp of Fruila, Colo., was ninety-one years

of age Dee. 21 last and celebrated his birthday by sending

us Ids Christmas greetings. Lets all wish h.m a Happy

New Year and "many happy returns.

Bro. Harlan J. Brook,, writing Nov. 23 from Vyara.

India, put into his letter this bit of good news; Mrs.

Brooks' operation in Ludhiana in October was a success

and she is now rapidly regaining her usual good health.

Bro G K S.tvedi was chosen elder of the Bulsar church,

India.' at a recent council meeting. Bro. J. E. Wagoner

notes (his in his latest letter, and then remarks: Ins

is the first time in the history of our mission that this

has come to pass."

Bro W. N. Zobler, R. 3, Lancaster, Pa., was obliged to

cancel several engagements for evangelistic meetings within

the past year, on account of a severe attack of pneumonia

following one of his meetings last winter. These disap-

pointed congregations as well as others will be glad to

learn that he is again in position to do a limited amount

of this work. He would be available for one engagement

between Feb. 1 and March 15.

"At the entrance to the mission compound the citizens

had arranged a large quantity of cannon crackers to go

off on our arrival at that point. So this was an unusual

demonstration of the town at the coming of two humble

American citizens. In our embarrassment and awkward-

ness it was difficult to behave wisely, but we did the best

we could and we are here today and the town moves on.

having forgotten us. So there is no use to he either

worried or stuck up over such things." This interesting

sidelight from one of Bro. Bonsack's China Idlers may

wmmm
notice which appeared in these column, S e wa sur

prised and greatly pleased" and says further,

them read over to me many tunes. . .

J-
*

Zy bless then,::: well as the welcome 'Gospel Mes-

senger.'" *> & *

Miscellaneous Items

A church on, in low. recently received $1 000 from .he

**
, ,l op There are other cnurcnes.

make such a gift. ...

From Caned, comes this bit of news :
"Our vdlag held

an election for local option; the drys won th battl the

°
v rumen" control. Our brethren and ^" "'

Took an active part in helping gain the [dry] v.ctory.

Th, Brethren Aid Society of the Middle District near
The Brethren A. J

sj (<> ^^
^GoTe« ««r"f kindness and deeds of helpful-

ness We strive to bring peace to the heart and peac

"o he wodd." So we learn from .he December M.ddle

District Message," Bro. H. M. Coppock. editor.

The Home Mia.ion Department is sending out a circular

,eue

h

r of greeting to uon-resideut members accompanied

bv a New Year's Message prepared by Bro. J W. Lear

The Department now has the names of one h«
these isolated ones. A recent survey indicatesJtat thea

are about ten thousand such members in the United States

a

"Th«

a

Eliz.beth.own College Bulletin for January is

devoled to the interests of the Bible Institute to be held

fan 16-23. .he general program for wh.cl. appears

„ twelve. We heartily endorse the appeal to all

,,Tr. mhtisters, vacation school and Sunday-school work-

ers no, to miss .his opportunity for self-.mprovenien. and

SP

The
a

,hird Ih^hhoU.e to be erected on practically the

same ground was dedicated a, Pyrmont, Ind., someweek'

ago The second house was a total loss from fire Dec. 27

lf25 as some of our readers may remember. Regarding

tespri shown a. .he dedication service our Pyrn.on

correspondent wri.es: "A splendid response on he par

of „„r members and others was manifested Since that

lime all debts have been paid and wc are happy again

in our new house of worship."

. (or the new church at Claysburg,
Dedication services for the new

Pa., have been set for Sunday aft»"%*£*££* us

Bro. Chas. L. Cox informs £'
T
f ™£ on has been

too late for our last is J'™ years a„d is now
worshiping ,n a rented all taj« J^ by

rpCdMne; brick Trucure as we,, as in,., growth of

the work which made this necessary.

,.„ .„ w»„ Peace" is the title of an eight page

^it^y he «^»*&f5:
ship of Reconeil.at.on, 383 Bible Hon

Mva,

With some interesti.trying to rev, a new ^ fa
supremacy it would seem .uai

redoubled activity upon the par, of lo ve, s o peac

e

ganizations and education is especially considered.

it-^rtrt 1

::,.. ,,, he changed,

ne "r-F . unusual that i

^„hot%futfap°r
i

ecia,e this book. !**.«-»*mmmm
\- „f the Kingdom cannot afford to do without "c

Wghes, Office Timagine there are thousands of minister

^ho apprec a e the Gish books who just neglect saying so.

M present the Gish Fund Commit.ee is considering new

111. * * '> *

Mission Receipts for Friday, Dec. 24

ral Mission Be
:olurVJU-report in these i

Eaeh week the Omer«l «£•»» »
Curche.. Each ..

oiffarcnt da, o the. *«"»,« Be ^^.^ ^^^ ga ,„8

rrk£»-^"'»" d~' " i926;

Salem, Ohio. $5 for World-wide.

Bolivar, Pa., $5 for World-wide.

Osage, Kans., $3 for World-wide.

F.irview, Pa., $75 for China Share.

Oakley, 111, $20.52 for World-wide.

Moscow, Va., $5 for Junior League.

Fairview, Md., $18 for World-wide.

Falfurrias, Tex., $6 for World-wide. •

Kokomo, Ind., $23.95, for World-wide.

Enders, Nebr, $12.18 for World-wide.

Sheldon, Iowa, $10 for Africa Mission.

Olathe Kans., $17.95 for Junior League.

Barren Ridge, Va., $5 for World-wide.

Salem, Iowa, $74.55 for Junior League.

Harrisonburg, Va., $1 for World-Wide

W Eel River, Ind, $15 for World-wide.

Pleasant View, Md, $39 for World-Wide.

New Carlisle, Ohio, $15 for Africa Mission.

Cloverdale, Va, $11.57 for Junior League.

Broadwater, Mo, $33.55 for Junior League.

Monticello, Ind, $72.97 for Junior League.

Franklin Grove, 111, $73 for Junior League.

B..ver Creek, Ind., $52.15 for World-wide.

Greenspring, Ohio, $11.30 for Junior League.

Pleasant View, Va.. $40.10 for Junior League.

Meadow Branch, Md, $46.46 for Emergency Fund.

South Warren.burg, Mo, $20,16 for Junior League^

Luray Va, $26.50 for Ministerial and Missionary Relief.

Nettle Creek, Ind., $5 for World-wide, $5 Home Missions.

Salarnonie, Ind., $165.88 for World-wide, $33.26 for Junior

L
Upper Codorus, Pa, $18.80 for World-wide, $42 for Junior

LC
Minot. N. Dak, $12.50 for India Share, $23.52 for Emer-

B

Wood
F
Wr, (Baltimore,. Md, $10 for Africa Share, $50

for India Share, $50 for China Share,
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AROUND THE WORLDa
Wild Horses a Menace

During the lean years in Wyoming horses running on

t,° a, ges were hardly worth claiming, and ,n manycases

he cobs in formerly gentle herds went undated and

i l.A As a result Wyoming sheepmen and cattle

the range. ~

Figures on Real Wages

Real wages may be interpreted as what your dollars

will buv It is well known that American laborers get

; gh wages in dollars, but just how does the American

laborer stand on the basis of what his dollars will buy?

Mr M W Alexander, president of the National Industrial

Conference Board, is the authority for the following corn-

Mr" tve figures on real wages! "If we set the purchasing
para.ivc ngu.ca

Britain is only

ocToYth llh^ee Sate^ Sweden
f

,
and of France

45 Germany and the others go down the line to below

3a Canada's status would be represented °y he figure

89 and Australia's by 78. The statistics are as of July

1926 and the basis of information comes from the inter

national labor organization at Geneva .

The Passing of Ajax

The grandest of the grand ships that steamed into the

Battle of Jutland under the British flag but a few yea

ago have been scrapped in accordance with the terms

ofthe Washington naval treaty. Perhaps they would

have been scrapped anyway, for - with the except o,

o

four battleships of the Iron Duke class, Great Britain.

w time law has disappeared." With the A,ax (which

os. ^.000.000) wen, also the Centurion, King George V

J.h. Thunderer To replace these ships the Nelson and

IneR^" of the „r powerfulJ^-™^
iS-flie world, will go immediate y into service These new

ships each carry nine sixteen inch guns in three turrets.

I„ a. few vears these, too, will doubtless be obsolete. I

half the sum. spent on armament could be spent on the

promotion of international understanding what would the

results be?

A Chair of Peace

Kiel University in Germany, an institution founded some

two hundred and sixty years ago, has established a chair

of peace with a view to promoting peace at home and

abroad. The first to hold the chair is Dr. Walter Schuck-

ing a judge of the Hague Court, one of the five German

deUga.es at Versailles and naturally one of the world s

g ate authorities on international law. The St Louis

"Globe-Democrat," though not a pacifist publication in

any sense of the word, is reported to have com-ented a

follows on the circumstances and the idea of a char oi

peac "Considering how many chairs of war have been

Lg established and the number of tax-supported

tutions devoted wholly to war's demands and how the

rucous voice of the drill master is heard on the campu es

of so many universities dedicated to the P™-™ °

civilian life, may there no. be an advantage n the estab

lishment of this chair of peace? With a chair of tin,

or, in institutions here and there, especially in conn

that most profess devotion ,0 peace may not a branch

of peace engineering be developed in time that will do

more for the world than all the military engineering ever

mastered?
"

f THE QUIET HOUR
.. ,_. ,>.„ w„Klv nrvollor.nl Meeting Or tor

(or the Week

Seven Bishops on Spiritual Decline

Seven bishops in the Methodist Episcopal Church and

in behalf of all bishops of that communion, recently ar

raigned the 5,000,000 members of the denomination for

ofound and widespread spiritual decline. Amongst other

things the bishops state that "property, pleasure, position

and power have the preeminence in the lives of a map

oi our Methodist people. . . .
Preoccupation with

a Divine Redeemer from every s,n, everywhere, both in

individuals and organized groups." Prayer and evangel-

ism are urged - as antidotes. If the Methodists are not

what they ought to be .here are few others who can

e themselves absolved from the b.igh, of spintua de-

cline Christendom in general needs to pray the prayer

of the publican, show the spirit of the Bereans and

emulate the generosity of Zacchieus.

Orville Wright on Flying

Orville Wright was coinventor with his brother Wilbur

of the airplane. And their first successful airplane took off

from a bleak hillside near Dayton, Ohio, just twenty-

hree years ago. It seems that chance played its part in

'

le development of the idea of a heavier than air machine,

a it has done in .he case of many other great inventions.

The Wright brothers, according to Orville, had been in-

terested in gliders, and so one summer, and just for sport

hey decided- to build a glide, But the book culled

heorie. they had used in building their experimental

Sine did not work. Yet the brothers were interested

and continued to experiment and collect data of their

own Ultimately the first successful airplane was bull,

aid according to the inside story it was at least in part

he outgrowth of an accidental interest in flying. In

peed and possible usefulness the airplane has far exceeded

he dreams of its inventors as they forecast its place less

an a quarter of a century ago. Mr. Wright says that

cy dreamed of traveling one hundred miles per hour

„ an airplane, but already its speed has been increased

from thirty to three hundred miles per hour. According

to Mr. Wright, flying itself is not dangerous; the cine

danger is lack of a suitable place to land, hence there

should be emergency landing fields not more than twenty-

five miles apart.

Bells and More Bells

More really truly bells .ban ever Poe heard when he wrote

"The Bells" can now be heard by many Americans. This

has all come about by an increasing interest in the car. I n-

a more or less elaborate series of bells so finely« A»t

wonderful music can be played upon them The origin

of the carillon bell is an interesting story. Many centuries

ago the Flemish people, then scattered over the so-called

Wands which are now included in Western Belgium

N hern France and Holland, erected the **»-«»«
a measure of safety. Because of the flatness of the land,

h 7had no other means of observing the surrounding

country Once the towers were up, their builders turned

o thoughts of utilizing them also for pleasure and worship

Firs, one bell was installed and then a series of bells

Friendly rivalry s.imula.ed neighboring towns and village

*

Then some one-his name has not been handed down to

us-dUcovered a method of tuning the bells so tha they

would not clash when rung in series. These bells dltte.ed

horn the chimes and swinging bells of other countries »

several particulars. Hung 'fixed,' .he bell clappers were

ached bv wires to a keyboard where one person could

operate ...em much as in playing .he piano. Swinging b

^
when placed in series, required several operator, to mampu

la.e them. But the chief difference was in he tuning.

The first carillon was brought to the United States in U-J

I, d s e <he" a number have been installed or arc m proc-

ess of installation. Perhaps the largest is one w ,h fifty

the carillon tower much as if it were pouring on. of

sky above

Boldness

Acts 4: 13

For Week Beginning January 9

SOME COUNTERFEITS

Boldness is not noise. Boasters are usually good runners.

Nor is it a cockiness which is always ready to fight. It is

wiUing to be called cowardly if retreat best serves its cause

(Malt. 12: 19; Isa. 53: 7; John 4: 1-3; Luke 4: 28-30).

BOLDNESS AND INSIGHT

Before one can be truly bold he must discern right and

wrong clearly. Selfishness blurs and confuses the issue. We

dare no. defend .be wrong nor oppose the right, though

the wrong be pleasant and the right bitter to us personal-

ly. Keep the issue clear (1 John 3: 7-10; Rev. 21: 27).

THE GENTLENESS OF BOLDNESS

The heart of boldness is love. Boldness which lacks love

becomes rough and cruel. The Christian is bold when evil

forces love to become stern. But love and tenderness are

always the chief elements (Luke 22: 61 ;
Matt. 2a : 14, etc.).

PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL BOLDNESS
nion-fti- rtiiw - -

The highest type of boldness is moral and spiritual. Men

shout its praises less, but God more. It is calmer, has more

insight- it is less liable to selfishness, less cruel, more last-

ing" Physical boldness often kills the enemy
;

spiritual

boldness converts him (Ma... 5: 43-47; Luke 6: 27; Rom.

12: 14).
DISCUSSION

How does the praise of men work against the highest

type of boldness?
"

Can a man be bold in the best sense if he is enlisted m an

unworthy cause? Why?

Can either love or boldness be at their best "hen^separ-

ated ? ^
Quiet Hour Topics for 1927

e republished for the convenience

the list and s.iyc it lor reference

More About Bible Reading

Three weeks ago on this page reference was made to

ESsr.rt3«£=
popular and up to date book, it will not beit

selling' novel of this or any other year. It will be . lie

^although i, is more .ban eighteen ™-' «

the ink was drv on its last pages. No other book can

ompare with it in circula.ion. »>«*»£££

one- hundred and seven languages an d.ale
.

t .

of its circulation, it would read eigh hundr

The ends of the earth are asking tor it. ™"
w e cir ula.ed las. year in China .ban m England and

America combined. It is heartening te_many On ,..,ans

'° k"°:S thV^rof'God"' t'nefriantic ,0

o°u

8r

fin

P
rher°e

f

pr

h

o.o.m
g
der truth and more inspiring mes

br^^^^^pherd,

The Quiet Hour Topics for 1927 a:

„l those wlio mar wish to d'P out

during the year.

For week beginning

Jan. 2, Adversity, Heb. 12: »
Jan. 9, Boldness, Acts 4: 13.

Jan. 16, Anger. Eph. 4: 26.

Jan. 21, Envy. 1 Cor. 13: 4.

Jan 30. Death, Philpp. I: "-».

Feb. 6, A Chosen People, 1 Peter

2: 9.

Feb. 13. Patience, Rom. 5: 1-S.

Feb. 20. Praise, Rom. 2: 29.

Feb 27. Unity. John 17: 20-26.

Mar. 6. Thinking Humbly ol Our-

selves. Rom. 12: 3.

Mar. 13. Reading the Holy Scrip-

tures. 2 Tim. 3: 16; Rom. IS: 4.

Mar. 20. Obedience. 2 Cor 10: 3-6.

Mar. 27, Friendship. John is-

Apr V. Youth and Age. 2 Tim. 4-

Apr. 10. Song. Eph. S: U-21.

Apr. 17. Christ Ever Liveth, 1

Apr.'a, The Draw-Net. Matt. 13:

w47 " 5
*!' rh, 1 -.borers in the Vine-

May I. The Laborers >.,

yard. Matt. 20: 1-16-

May 8. The Two Sons. Matt. 21-

M?v
J2

lS The Wicked Husband-

m'„, Matt. 21: 33-44.

May 22. The «»"««
"J

""
- King's Son. Matt. 22- '-"*

May 29, The Ten Virgins, Matt.

25: 1-13. „ ,

T.me S The Blade. The Ear and

'
The Full Corn. Mark 4: 26-29.

June 12. The Two Debtors, Luke

June 19 The Friend at Midnight,

Luke 11: 5-8.

June 26. The Rich Fool. Luke 12.

July 3, Loyalty, Rom. 13: 1-14.

lulv 10. The Christian's PI

~
It. S: 1-1

July 17, Enduring Hardness. 2

Tim. 2: 2-5.

July 24. The Best. 1 Cor. 12: 31.

July 31. The Coldeu Mean, 1 Cor.

Au'g.V. The Spirit ol Love. John

3: 16; 13: 34 and 35.

Aug 14 Resisting Temptation.

oi Others. Gal. 6: 1.

Aug. 28. Selt-Den.al, John 12.

Sept 4. Workers with God. Acts

,

P
5:4;lCor. 3: 9; 2 Co, 6:1

Sept. 11, The Peace of God.

Philpp. 4:7
Sept. 18. The Tongue, Jas.6.

Sept. 25. Secret Sins, John IS.

19 and 20. „ .

Oct 2, The Feeding of the Mul-

titude. Matt. 14: 13-21-

Oct. 9. Jesus Walks on the Lake.

Matt. 14: 22-33.

Oct. 16. Stilling the Storm. Matt.

8: 23-27. .„. .

Oct 23. Water Becomes Wine.

John 2: 1-H-

Oct 30, The Gerasene Demoniac,

Matt. 18: 28 34.

Nov. 6, Possessed of • Demon.

Luke 4: 33-37.

Nov. 13. The Daughter of Ike

Syrophcenician Woman. Matt.

NoV. M.^Th. Grace ot Gratitude.

Luke 17: 11-19-

Nov. 27, The Burden ot Sm, Eph.

2: It*13 -

, T-.,, e

Dec. 4. The Forerunner oi Jesus.

Dec.'' 11. The" Mother ot Jesus.

Luke 1: 46-55-

Dec 18 The Meaning oi Christ-

mas. Matt. 2.

Dee. 25. A New Leaf. PbdPP-

13-14.

In the blessed Book are to be found

his perfect day. ncre is

became good, and

„,e living God; also how bad m n becan g^ ^

s^«:^ —::-
tta" t

t A
P
rWord

V
Ttt" Wablrp^n^ha. S before

lion of Gods Word, it is
._..:„ ,hat they JOB

a„ the Evangelical churches of^Amerjca ^^
united.y in a na..on-w de «*ito»u

.__^ di,,,

^S'^CAa^ay in Aeti during February.'
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European Ownership of Africa

(Conlii"'"1 Iron P»P "~—:'ssr— sts

„ent for their nat.ve land Even^beto ^
Chris, Phoenicians and «*«VJ^£ £ Africans

traded tor glass bea

fJ„ from time to time

buried with the wearer. »».
from ,,500

i1ksc ?1ass beads ma eJW"^ by , flood

to 3.000 years ago. are du„ P came

or landshde. Gold, peppers, |-^ was Eng.

from.Africainan earlier clay be a p
h

land on the gold ban Afac. tot one o
^

gold coins was named guinea after t P

Africa from which the gold was taken b

needed to wor, on*e^-n*e otsu£_

These demands ot the
ious at.

ficient to lead the European naUons to any

tempts at empire buikhng in Afn»* ^ . ^
The present occupation has to

erning

gration. The Union of South Africa,Wl
"dominion like Canada, was a resul£«*£

in 1902

Holland and England. In a wa wl cl end

the Dutch -ttlers. known as B e s ,er ^^ ^

the English and since that date tne u

part of the British Empire. m be suf.

To take one country ^"Tre Europeans

fieient to show the prme.pl by *e P^
,uade Afnca their own ™£a£llS** ^long the

years ago trading posts had Been

-r
Di

ru::i "-^adi;^ *»
traders and the natives. ^

;

treaties whereby they became dependent to British au

nor ty The English were opposed to slavery and were

^termined to wipe it out, and *eir treats a ™d

the stipulation that slavery should be abolished. By

Uie year 1900 so much territory had come under con-

ol'of the British through the Niger Company that

t was f It unwise to continue the arrangement where-

bytade and government were carried on by <
.same

organization. On Jan. 1. 1900. themp^^
its charter and the administration of government has

b en since that time through the Colonial Departmen

o the British government. Nigeria has been declared

"
tLorate

8
While England was thus securing

Nigeria, France and Germany were at work ,n a simi-

,ar way in surrounding territories. A number of

treaties had to be made therefore fixing the bound.™,

between the English and the French and the German

territories. There has been little armed resistance to

tie English occupation. And where the British have

found ft necessary to use force, they have justified he

procedure to the civilized world by claiming that the

opposing chiefs in every case were slave raiders and
F1 6

. .. .... :...» -.,,] rioht development ot

chief is continued in ofiice but his ^nnm,«»
bolstered up by the En«W^^2 Q*
and such inhumanities as save y ^^
often when a protectoiate has Wen

ru ,er objects to the overlorclship * °^£ had

and some fighting may resu t T> e
Fren ^

the most difficulty in this respect in ^
protectorates in North Africa The late w.

Riffs is an outstanding example.

The first obligation of this trusteeship . «««
,y belongs to the native ^J^jJZn^
as well as traoe. n. =

:„trnduction of trade

f^o^rtondt^A^n. He will

have brought a new
obligation is

eal dangers of the European presence in A r
ca re

that greed and selfishness may aggrava the- c
_.

ri^^r^ol^agambeem.
broiled in international conflict

Gariida, Nigeria, Africa

opposng chiets in every c«c >^.-. -.--

were restricting the just and right development of

trade

Many European nations exercise control in Africa

through what are known as protectorates. A protectorate

is usually established in the following manner: Europe-

an enterprise will attempt to open trade in a certain part

of Africa. The development of trade will benefit

both natives and Europeans. The local government

in that part of Africa may be too weak to keep such

order and to furnish such safety as is necessary for

the carrying on of trade. Slavery and to**)""?

prevail As a result a certain European nation declares

a protectorate over such a country and assumes con-

trol of the government. In such instances the native

BY C. D. BON'SACK

All students of China are more or less familiar with

Go« nor Yen Hsi Shan of the Shans, Province tn

North China. He has been known as the* mode

governor" among those of the eighteen provinces o

China This title has been given him because of his

years anu ci... o
rrmrse many of his

about forty-four years old. Of course, ma y

more aggressive plans have been hindered by the pes

ent m tary conditions. While he seems to have had

£Merest in securing any control of China, or any

part of it, outside of. his own province, yet he has

had to give much time to training an army to protec it

ai^those from without who have already at empe

tc! get into this valuable ^£-£,£m
watching it with an eagle eye. In the present

between the north and the south he has taken no d -

cod position; but those who know Chinese procedure

feel he will join the winning side, if it ever seems that

there is such a side

!

All of our mission stations are within this governor s

province He has done many things to encourage ou

wTk and protect our workers He has madeperson

rifts to each of our hospitals of $500. He keeps

fvlry good repair a motor road between two of our

s^a ions,

S
built by Red Cross support. He sen

secretary to tell our workers to not go too near the

border of his province on account of P--«
t

He paid a bill of $2,000 for the care of his soldiers *

Liao Chow last winter after the battle there. Of„ many of these things he should do anyhow, but

in China and in the time of war there are many who
,

do

not So the mission with the deputation fe t it might

Z courteous to visit him and in the name of the tome

church offer our thanks for his consideration and gifts

TattLfu is the capita, of the Shans Province and

therefore the home of the governor. It is a ,ty o

about 150.000 and our miss on has a **" *?

capital. While here the visit was arrange hrough

Bro Ikenberry and Governor Yen's secretary, Mr.

Wn« W 1 to meet him at 9 : 30 Thursday morn-

bg Mr. Wang called at nine o'clock for us at he

Ikenberry home. We secured rickshas and joined the

-« inoridet^ieSnc;S-
headquarters. Many soldiers wee.,

where . We handed our car U^*".
f room .

and were ushered into the pubta V

More than anhou^-w--^ ^
reception room where tne g ^ fa the

Here we were seated at a ^ta^s* S ^
usual hospitable manner of ah Cta*

other half hour as the governor w»
erals

inference with one -™ "
f

°f^tndtons in

troduced by Mr. Wang. Seateo a
d; our

our pleasure for the oppose ex Ue
g

thanks and that of the church m Amei

W attitude and cooperation **"£%*
witb ,

hls particular acts in domgjo. He
^ ^

thoughtful earnestness which ^ V
than

Mr. Wang was that the mission ha* hdped

be had by making better^ ^f hat lie most

which enabled him * ° \° '^ \ Christianity

rn^^^srfhr would accept it sin-

cerely -

. , t„ ask his opinion on the anti-

We then ventured to ask his °P ,
d

christian movement and^"O*™ Qd™
that he felt that neither the heart ^
were anti-christian at a, but iJ-«^ was

and of the age in which we Jw.!**£
influenced by certain^J^^ within

and since there was no central „ ^
China herself these outburs^wer^ the r

.

n"he:ZLSSSS- He replied

people. We then as
for it was against

^rnirrSSn^ytsf. government and

^flTTfew more statements |M«£K£
Which he spoke deeply we ventured . word on^fl

ject of Chinese politics ^ sugges ng^that some .

American friends thought he ""**??£ S
JoL he

dent to lead China out of her present chaos. To

replied that he had worries enough^ng » P

CrT^r^hThis eye and a decided

report through the Messenger To show
; ^

interview was not only a p«s, o ^
part of the governor, he sent , e^ y

fm

r^d: ^^^^^' autograph in

C
WhTn the governor met us we were ««*«*££

simple and democratic attitude and ,pmt. He^^m«l

inxietv and uncertainty. mere w<i»

most common in China. Uurmg ^

hfd been i^he presence of a very sincere man-one
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who has a heart hunger for the best tang, o hf and

who has a high regard for Chr,st,an,ty and its power

We were glad, too, for his expression on the present

Nation in China. In his city we were infold tot

he had been much interested m budding a Christ an

church, but was much disappointed m the poor 1 fe and

spirit that some of the members manifested to each

other and has since been studying the teachings

of Confucius and Buddha, What a pity for the

world and thousands of others like Governor Yen who

have looked for that light in us that leads to God, tat

have turned away because they found *.M H

therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how

great is that darkness " (Matt. 6
:
23) !

Show Yang, China.

The Personnel of Our China Workers

BY J. J- VODER

It may seem to some very unnecessary to say anything

on the personnel of our workers in China, thinking that

they are all well known, but the writer in traveling among

n churches in America has often found embarras S ,ng ,g-

norance on the part of many on just tins subject

To begin with", we discover that just now one-third of

the entire staff of workers is in America on furlough.

These e shall merely name and pass on to 'he ones we

find on the field. Those on furlough are Brother and

Sister Frank Crumpacker and son Frantz, and daughter

HvenfBroker and' Sister Homer Bright and Esther an

Calvin Brother and Sister Minor M. Myersand three

• children-Wellington, Donald and Dons; Dr. Fred J-

Wamp.er and wife Rebecca and little son, Freddy
,J£

Carl Coffman and daughter Mary and now Sister Lulu

Ulom Coffman ;
Brother and Sister O. C. Soll«ber,erand

children-Fern, Howard and Elberta ;
Brother and Sister

perience and are therefore the more mis sed. Tl le ir return

will be greatly appreciated by both the Chinese and the

r .^rt^rc The croup now at ring i "igi l" c

Harlan W. Smith and three fine rather shy little girfc

named respectively. Pauline, Helen and Dorothy make up

and also serves as mission treasurer and business manager

S ster Vaniman we are sorry to say has not been ,n good

health for some months. We pray for her recovery scorn

D D. L. and Martha Horning and daughter Miriam and

happy little John make up the family number four For

the pre en, Dr. Horning has charge of the medical and

hosp aTwork here during Dr. Wamp.er's absence. Bro h-

- ? ft^z^*^"-^
"te'st Urkers

ft

but

a

Tha
y
, is not keeping then, from doing

their share. Bro. Brubaker joins Bro. Smith in "angel

st work and Sister Brubaker directs very succ-rfnUy

evangelistic work but more largely among the women in

Ping Ting. Minerva Merger is perfectly happy with the

Superintending their school. Mary E. Cl.ne teaches

^Lt^hoftuP^bers eight adults and si*

ch Idren. This station is about seventy miles south of Ping

Ting and is seventy-five miles from the railroad but con

nects by a good auto road. Here Brother and Sister IE.

Obe hoLer and three children-Henry King Mane and

Katherine-and Brother and Sister Raymond Flory and

fhree Chi dr n-Ches,er, Rolland and Gladys, constitute the

ami y members. Bro. Oberholtzer conducts ««»•»«;

tensive evangelistic work which takes him rem home f e

„uen,ly for weeks. Bro. Flory is an agriculturist, help

formers to more profitable crops, and so spreads the gospe

of better farming and better living. The four single s,sters

are Laura Shock, who has the supervision of the g.ls

school; Nettie M. Senger, who ,s out in the fa •away

village carrying the Gospel to women; Emma Horning,

who Ualsc. doing evangelistic work among women, work-

ing in the town of Liao Chou and nearby villages and

Myrtle Pollock, the nurse in charge of the hospital. These

eight constitute the working staff of foreigners here at

Thou'' Yang, the station on the railroad east of Ping

Ting, has six adult workers and five children. Bro her

and Sister Byron Flory and their three children-Verna

Ruth Wendell Phillips, and baby Mirna Be.l-and Brother

and Sister Walter J. Heisey and their two sons-Lowell

Vernon and Wilber Lloyd-make up the fan,, y groups.

Bo Flory is in educational work and Bro. Heisey is the

evangelist The single sisters are Minneva Neher who

directs the girls' school, and Grace Clapper the women

evangelist. Sister Clapper, we are sorry ,0 note s ,

and under the doctor's care at Pmg Tmg. There*

some medical work here very successfully earned on by a

ChT, esc doctor and nurses. The building was put up by

Chinese money. There is more self-support here than ,n

"A,' WYuan work was opened about four years ago.

Our present workers are Brother and Sister Ernes L.

?t.nb."y and little son Ernes, Alva and daughter-O m

Srs^thoughtlfafr^^^
^a^f-,s^o^andharr;op^iorPerhaps

one hundred sixty thousand. One other -ember belong-

ing to the China group we must not forget; she is
i

Si ter

Ruth Ulerv who is now in the Language School at Peking.

Sh is ,h latest member from America, the only appointee

by the Board this year. We have by this tnne v,s,ted

totals show forty-nine adults and forty-two ch.ldren,

Th^^ members are enjoying good health and

hope to help the missionaries -^e some o their many

^ents^or^'Ud-eafst: Yang this

„„ Mav the Lord bless all the " Messenger readers

ZZSr lotao^with a blessed Christmas and a happy

and prosperous New Year is our hearty wish.

A prominent alumnus explained briefly why he sent his

son to Bridgewater instead of many other places to which

he might have gone. His reasons were
:

,he spin, of

Bridgewater, the standing of the college, ,he personality

of the faculty members, and the ideals for which the in-

stitution stands. He closed by stating that instead of

writing his check for $100 covering the five years, he

Txpects to write his check for $100 for each of the five

^"'number of others took part in the discussion of the

evening. The meeting was most auspicious and hopeful.

Bridgewater College was founded in 1880 Daleville in

1890 The present campaign looks forward to the cul-

mination of a Semi-Centennial Jubilee in 1930, as a fitting

celebration of the first fifty years of educational endeavor

of the church in Virginia. Jno. S. Flory.

Bridgewater, Va.

VISITATION EVANGELISM

Shou Yang, China

CORRESPONDENCE |[

THE FINANCtAL CAMPAiGN OF BRIDGEWATER
DALEVILLE COLLEGE

The financial campaign for which the College has be

q„iet,y getting ready ^"u"" EES
^tUrr.rtnff^'ofDecAo.he campaign

was defimtelyt^«e p P ^ by^ mcans

"1 tt tunf*b': Idd
P
ed

P
,o the permanent endowments

"Tt Platof' the alumni campaign is that each member

of the Committee of One Hundred will secure nine others

a year tor a v
p„„ec , ed the Committee of One

Thousand ""bus on, 'on to 'contribute a, leas, $125,000.

Se other t£$D !' U *<>P.d '° "iK am°n8
,

the 'w
f^rtoustnd alumni in sums of varying pensions

The meeting in Staunton was an enthusiastic ont. o

I A GarD. is chairman of the Committee of One Hundred.

J

He\«sided a, the bano.net and presented the vanou

, r», w T Saneer, a member of the class 01

^fitter Protect of Education and Dean of the College,

!'
President of the Virginia Medical College Richmon ,

Va., was one of the principal speakers. Bro Sanger

«

engaged in a similar campaign for funds for the M d.cal

Cohegc which he explained briefly to those present. In

about a y he with his organization has raised a sum o

more than $2,000,000 for the Medical College and some of

The methodised in their campaign are thought eminently

aoolicable to our campaign at Bridgewater.

President Paul H. Bowman stated that without any

special effort ,0 raise funds thus far. but in the antic pa-

r.i?rir,rr.rs;^:™r,£

The First church of Philadelphia has just closed a

visitation evangelistic campaign, under the leadership of

Dr A Earl Kcrnahan. We united with seven other churches

in 'this campaign. Each pastor got as many laymen as

possible to go out two by two to visit the homes which the

pastors assigned to us. Our pastor had eight members which

made four teams. The first week we met Sunday afternoon

and each evening in one of the various churches for in-

structions. The following Sunday all the workers gathered

for their final instructions. Then they all went out on their

mission of reclaiming those who once had made a pro-

fession and belonged to the church, and to win those for

Christ who never knew him. Each evening the workers

gathered for lunch and then gave various reports of the

work of .he previous evening. Then again all wen. out to

win souls for the Kingdom. We only worked Sunday after-

noon, Monday, Tues.lay and Wednesday evenings as Thurs-

day ve held our love feast and commumon. This concluded

our time. The result of our four visitations with four team.

was twenty-seven. Some of these were received into the

church on confession of faith and thus far thirteen have

been baptized. The result of the entire campaign was 421

_

Visitation evangelism is in accordance with Jesus meth-

ods. This is the way he worked. Jesus won h» followers

by personal contact. His disciples and the early church ex

tended the work of the Kingdom by personal interviews.

The two objectives of this campaign were; first, tha those

who are Christians should unite with the church of then-

choice • and. second, to win for Christ those who are not

Christians. It was surprising to find so many professing

Christians drifting without a church home, and others who

were counting the cost but waiting for some one to he p

then,. It was a wonderful experience for those engaged in

"'
expecting Bro. M. J. Brougher of Greensburg

£

conduct our coming revival beginning Jan. 9 We are plan

ning to effect an organization to be called The Personal

Workers' League" to continue this work and are praying

for a great harvest during our coming revival.

Philadelphia. Pa. Mrs. Wm. H. B. Schnell.

GOOD NEWS

When I hear something good I am eager to tell, it to

others I am anxious to .ell the readers of the " Messen-

^:,^=« S

•'•

w:-wo,Xi^hyrpfo^eBror rht

;

od

n7« get he inflation .hey should have of .h,s coun

^pfritual needs. A few years ago Br. £ R; ££
Home Mission Secretary of the General

deeply concerned about tins matter ^
We, who have been in h.s eountry

have become acquainted with condit ons. think

he a grea. help if^^^ and s"r up the pure

through here once or tw « a ye ^
minds of our young people (for tnej-a

.

^
and middle aged with very fev ol. people

country). I think >°V7l DisU Some may object

among our young people of th °' s," ct

but is lhis „„,

,„ this movement because of the expen
. ^

^-rfat^l^r^rhj
o

Suppose ah

a

mem-

(Continued on F»»« i*>
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Making the Simultaneous Bible Reading

Campaign Effective

(Continued from Page »

, r a Then as it will take but twenty-four

tidily found Ttav
o£ a there

days ,o read Luk at the a o ^P
wfay ^

will be seven days Lett tor ^^ Qn

read the passages on God at one *«
note

j tl„. other themes marked. "K )

,, 5 d t„e rich, and *•£*/£^ therein .

in which Jesus had IP"**
d the cir.

Check the occasions when J**W .^ the

eumstances ca mg fo*ta P-^ ^^
reading time of the kf.«*f >

these things

ter's attitude and teachings in regard

-^r^-or^ifoneofthe

r^madt^thXerican Standard Version.

For f/if Church.

he invited in for a series of lectures on Luke.

The choir might sing within the month the four

Jat anthems Nunc Dimittis, The Magnificat, Bene-

££. and Gloria Excelsis, all of which are take,

on Luke's account. These might be preceded by

dmg of the Scriptures upon which they are based

and a telling of the story of how the anthem came to

be written.

For the Young People.

Special effort should be made to enlist the young

peopTe in the reading campaign Ask them to enhst

heir own group in the reading. It is possible for them

to make a special contribution to the total campaign.

A portion of the Sunday evening discuss.on or young

people's meeting may well be set aside for a consider-

ation of the third Gospel. Let favorite passages be

read or quoted. The high points of the past, weeks

reading may be noted. Some leader may open up and

direct a discussion of certain questions raised by the

reading. A feature that would prove of interest o

the whole church and one which would wonderfully

benefit the participants would be to have the young

people compete in the writing of a series of essays on

the Gospel of Luke. Three or four series on as many

different subjects may well be written. Let the winner

read the prize essay to the congregation on a Sunday

evening. There may be used such subjects as the

following- The Author of the Third Gospel, Why the

Third Gospel Was Written, The Passages Peculiar to

Luke and Their Value, and My Favorite Passage

from Luke and Why It Is My Favorite. Many other

topics might be used.

All the foregoing are but suggestive of what may be

done to enliven and vitalize this reading campaign. Do

not allow the campaign to degenerate into perfunc-

tory reading and a mere reporting of chapters read.

Make it an opportunity to develop great appreciations

of Luke's classic interpretation of our Lord.

Bethany, Nebr.

that all of us will be able to

l0ry services and communion a. Dah*™
. Bro .

will soon have a district inst ate at ^.^
Blough, upon his return, wlta™ A„ „lcse

a. Vyara. Today we:

beg
.
«* „ sllould

are preparatory for the evar.8 ^ ^ „a

,be next two or three ,

^^ ^.^

opened on ChaHill"B .
; a Vcry

,.,l,cr. The mission star"
,

,

i ,l*..r was sweeping '" no". u
,

,r. o...«. --cBwalter was s i

b passed.

,„, Seventh Street when- JUJte f»«
tock a„d

little ,o the Kiel »d "'' X>. school and ll«

in „,e nest two or three je- ---„""

Cno^^Car=£rrrr-;-^«eU-X£U,r-~
^:irr^r^fa-«

improving, but regret that our B
^ Wlgoner .

They were real pidhcer, u

April. 1897 - a mission was

supervision .1 Sister Buck

peculiar manner. Sister Br

tc.idcnccon WesI Seventhi
Stree ana „

After going • "'«' vvaythc B turner,
sch00l and kS ip, clothe,, as »he wanted to go w

lio„i„ B the Utile
asKCO #> d enough- Al.cr i

( d

%Irt.S2 t!Sf .S
™ a^ra" nn^sehoo. there .^.U

S' "a-"-"-, " 1 have been l-raynig £ *» J»£ „„,,<,;,

took immediate step. to open he -

,,„,„,,„, „ ,„„ «1
o-her mission helpera Jo » »> °« ^...chnol moved m Dec 25

A new one was ercciiu >u
, .urfermtcnaent ior *"'

f»». Si.ler BuekwaUer con, ... d » » ' ,„cl„to have_h.cn

vSn/^^/SK^---^

CORRESPONDENCE [

LETTER FROM INDIA

Last evening we bad the last service of the institute

which was held at Bulsar for the supervisors and v.llage

teachers of our entire Gujerat District. There were some

thirty in attendance from the various stations and from the

first meeting on Wednesday morning till the last one on

last evening the interest was splendid.

Since those attending are interested primarily in evan-

gelistic work the theme of the meeting was appropriately

better

Bulsar, India. „,,-..,

Elizabethan College has provided for £ e

f^^
southern Pennsylvania constancyJ,

P^ ^^
"if- for Bible •«*

f»-« u^ ĥ "Wished twenty-

Extension courses of Bible stuoj
eastern Penn-

f0l,r hours of instruction at four ^
c s ,„ „

&

Svlvania from September to Dec emben
.^

to bc bcg„„ in the^-»X also. Th«

:a "Ua

;

y
Bi

a

ble i u m anuary affords rare privi.egel

rins,"c!:on
n

:„d training .....who can arrange^

;rris;^r^r
s

^wrwi,h ,hose „ho

Director of Religious Educatmn^nJestern^ ^ ^^
will teach daily. Eld. t. B. no.

morning
on Sunday, Jan. 16, In the church n, tow, n .1 e n g

a„d a, the"J*^^ sSer Anna M. Hutch,-

the sermons on Sunday, Jan. "
.,, n.

son, a furlonghed missionary from Chma, „m g

struction on the subject of mission. S nee h, p- P.^

wX:^ar;orT;w;^:ourL conference at

^e-fouowi^'d^rTCam will run from Monday,

Jan. 17, to Friday, Jan. 21

:

8:40 A.M., Chapel Devotions.

9:00 A.M., Studies in Christian Wo"h,p.-E_B Hoff.

10 : 00 A. M„ Studies in the Parables of Jesus.-* H. M. k

11:00 A.M., Studies in Christian Educat,on.-W. J.
Hamil

ton.

1 : 30 P. M., Problems

Hutchison.
'

i? M Miller

2 00 P.M., Studies in the Lord's P«y"-"R -

H '

2-30 P M Great Bible Doctrines.-E. B. Holt.

3-00 P M Group Conferences: Problems of the Muuster

-Led by E. B Hoff. Problems of the Church School

Worker.-Led by W. J. Hamilton.

Evening Programs

7 00 P.M., Monday and Wednesday: Missions and Our

Young People—Anna M. Hutchison. -

7.00 PM., Tuesday and Thursday: Arch*olog,cal Evi-

dences of the Biblc.-E., B. Hoff. ,,...•
7:45 P.M., Monday and Thursday: The Ar, of Christian

8 :Mp
n
M:Fr"ay-Spe

r

cial: Lec,ure.-D, Car, Wallace

Petty,

Saturday, Jan. 22, will be a day of special PW-;
Sunday-school at 9:00 A. M.; Educational at 2

.
00 P. M.

.

Young People at 7:30 P. M. At 6:30 P. M. an enthu--

siastic contest in Simple Life Essays will take place. Four

Sunday-school pupils of Eastern Pennsylvania, none of

them having had more than a high school education W.1

deliver essays or orations. This work ,s under the duec

"ion of the District Welfare Board, F. S. .Carper, Palmyra

Pa. chairman. The Au.i-tobacco Essay Contest last

vear was very profitable and was highly commended by

he Secretary of the World's Sunday School Association,

W G Landes, who was then visiting the college. On

Sunday, Jan. 23, at 2:00 P. M„ the great missionary meet-

ing of the Institute will convene.

Those desiring meals and lodging at the*«
town should arrange for these matters early Room Iand

tuition will be free. Board will be furnished at th rty

five cents per meal or *S.0O for eight days. Address J. Z.

Herr Business Manager, Elizabethtown College, Ehzabe.h-

town, Pa., for definite information. Martha Martm.

Elizabethtown, Pa.

„. 'from ^"foUowing 'ohureUe» gathered t.

Lord. Two hundred guests ire.

hurc i, „| Los Anfch

gSS A"-.. -M ™»"" VS,t*i: Many •

c,„„ra,„IntIons that arnvel J« ' «.

, „,d in apprecal.o.

"JS. bronph, gold coins ,n oken MU
' « „, wllic„ ,„ey had

Ii :h,ir church Kttal.--= ";« "S^,., ch::r=h pr="ntcd well

Ol L.OS nuB«K"> ----

, son, Paul BuekwaUer.

i telegram of love :

r many ye:
tll ...embers fo

Blled purses. „„ aJO a„d is unable

Bro. BuekwaUer suffered
J

stroKe lorn
conside,ing ihc.r ad-

to „a,k. Aside 'r-'»'iJ*,:^„.. Bro. Buck-to
vanced age. They alien Icn.ircn

, tnJ no „c en-

carried (rom hi. automobile ., » = hUf ,, „« „,|c o

joy. the service, more an Ue W^ „, ,„ „,h , ago. to ,»«

SffSSft B-berV Sister Buckw.Uer:

Angeles, Calif.

tclla Wolfe,

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
s M. Studebaker eamc t<

China Missions.—Anna M.

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

i'^T^er-B^wf^^Xeople^in reniember

gation. They left 1 . nn> wm« :

deacon's ofticc by
foster daughter. Brn. Buckwai er «.ia m
the First church of Los Angeles.

church Nov. 21 and

S=«K-^«fi"^Vvl""phS =? inlerc.'u™^ '

our roung people rendered a veryJfw yo „„ B ,„,,
„,„, We arc certainly glad far lb a.:"' '„ Modesto, O.W.,

are"aking in these meetiugs.-Mrs. I. M- Kaumnan,

Dec. 20.

CANADA . ium
Alph..-No,wi,bs,anding ,h« £*£'£ S^^ZSiSJ all-

S J, J E.N?e".. »nd Bro. Culp of Arrowood Alt
_
Tb n we ^

ofsmi.'sed far dinner which W. ha. hro. glit » >b
.

hour social period we convened n ousme ^ h>s bem ,„ (or

elder. Bro. David Hollinger. S.ite. ,-^
R-^

^^ '^^^ „mew i, at bet-

aained elder. T.u.e . ™£<%™ .^ScBlSSUu Baker, Alpha,

deacon—J. L. Baker. ^.

Sask., Dec. 18.
condueled by the pa»»r,

Bow Volley.-Our hree weeks re
thc UK evc„.

Bro. Leo H. Miller, closed Dec 6.
with a » member, came

i„g; about eighty ™'™"°
-L, Fo" Send , -school boys were bap-

tweniv miles 10 enjoy >he feasi. ™""
,,„, ,, c ,d ,„ election lor

,i„d on Sunday evening. Dec 1 our v, lag
!
c

^ ^.^ ,„

local option; ,he dry. won *c battle «»
r |of (he „„, ,w0

thirty-nine. Arrow^ood can not sec ^^ |o„ undet

years. Most all the ,own, aroun us 1UW >
took „ „..

governmen, control. Onr brethreh and . - ^.^ meeti„B N<,v .

,ive part in helping gain th ""ori

.

fo „ Btllhilk„
27 officer, were elected tor th. com.nB let

^^rf rf R[lig ,ou ,

a, elder. Complying w,,h Bro L ra 1

^ thc_ <]te and p„ „
Educalion ol five me

™^.'\™Vd Sdect the Sunday-school officer,,

permanent members. This ''" ""!",,„ „„«, under the aoso.ee.

Dec. 10 the first number oi the lyct"" c
mu ,ieal concert by

ol on, young people',
f
^r'"^ "»f ""J ,.„„„ Aid continue.

!„

h^,y
o„ccTi«K'.!l-d";:»£-»,. "a Fisher, Arrowood,

Alta., Dec. 11.
Harve.t-Thank.giving meet-

lrrie.nn.-Nov. 7 we held our annual mrve
,„ A,„r a

to, with a goodly number present 1 ,
en,o, t

hj ^ ^
splendid address by =^„%™TSdrf, ,be whole being sen,

lil.ed lo winch am«"", ano.her ,10
„„„, „„,,„ the able

,o the General Mission Board. ""'
,„,„!,! ,„ allendance and

leadership ol Sister Mae Gump has he.n s,.,e ^ ^.^
!„,„..,. <he general average attendiin c lor t»

cho>m .

103. Nov. 27 we met in councd TBI Ml w

«

.. sthl>ol „p„.

Elder. E. H Wagoner; el.rk Bro. D R^Bea

r

^^ „„,„„..

sssaJKf^T^" ^"°"' ""»""• A,,a '' Dec '

COLORADO
toKd

H.»tun church met in wundl1
Dei. «• ^"^^S/'on.cntion

and plans formulated for be comma
Mj

^

and
was held a, Haxlun Dee. 12. The young ^ aUdii)r

,u.t were held Saturday evening and a ba ^^ ^^
meeting Sunday. C. E. Cm,™™,

,J?*ui"1
"

at things have been

assisted with the meetings. ". cooperation aroused

accomplished by these meeting, and a sp r.t o coop
The

by hrtoBin, the different ?e—K°™ "JS be given Dee.

young people, and children J
""»"»

"„,»„•„ which will be given

|tdly%S: g.-Tb"eLa S'iHr,
8
H.,,un, Colo., Dee. 13.

IDAHO
,
bu.iness meeting Dec. 3. This bemg the

, for church and Sunday-school K^ be dec, ed

following were chosen: Elder C A. WU
Keiin; Sunday-school superintendent, Bro.

sscngcr" agent. Sister Georgia Oswalt; corre-

,'er £ D Goodman Member, were eho.cn on ttefi-

,„ ministerial committee. Two leU.rs o. niemh.rsb.p^were

—Mrs W H Keim, Nampa, Idaho. Dec. H.
i(J

Wmeh..,CT.-0„r church has no. had a repor, ie
,

the ««««?
fo, some time, but the church and Smuhj school .

along. Our Tl»nk.B.y,ng offer.", was *17.«. W<

J

^ raiiiJ

Nov. 27-a good spiritual least O. «
rf, ,„b1e . We

weather only tw.»•»-•» "-™ 1

,

! -^
"
""„,„. The Sunday-school

preparing". pVg
C
,"„; for SS.as-Amand, E. Flory. Winchester,

Idaho, Dee. 14.

^

ILL1NOIS

Shcnrnon church met in council Dee 12 with Bro. C. t Delp ju.

ir S
'f

Ch
re\«r- W °E

S

M°cN;». S nd.: ..'cbool "superintend..,,:

r,ir
u
wri'r,

c

"p,.md,,g
B

':,

c,,

chM;;ma
s

, "iJX.^.. «»™
onehig was S» On Golden Rule Sunday an offermg ol &1.U "

HIM for Hn Nc,r EaS, Relief. We are looking forward to a pro.

Nampa

Harps;

J- c.

clerk,
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church

peron, year i, Su-d., school -1 "»«" »ork.-Wn.. Fi.rltell

Shannon, 111., Dec .4.

,ND1ANA
V i, „. ( in council Dec. 17 with Br~

rfw^-.choo, •f«»'«?huSd(^'^.
,0
SSJ. Oct. a

letters oi Brother and Sister 1»«™ A- campaign conducted by

marked the close ol •» !M«™«« ,' ™ "
Ind Sister AUie Martin,

Bro. David Hummer o North MJ™"^'^^, ,he entire meeting,

our song leader, had charge ol

'J* "JJj^Jj Myers, Hartford City.

contributing much to its sucees .

hid., Dec. 20.
, rec,rKantzed [or the

Bnch Creek chinch »«££•£ID. U-d^
^ ^

coming year. Bro U. L. »"";
;

"
correspondent and " Messenger

Church clerk is Bro- A. C. FriuOy e
superintendent

agent, rheb. IWl "bS The Mi..iona,y Band ol Nortl

prayer meeting lea, er V, ,
MtV

Tbc ,„„, ,,

«»".rf'" ,"
1
r;,r„ ."*i!«* E

-
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were taken out o( our Aid treasury * * « ,„ „ ilVl,„,

members ol the community with tlur ," ' '. Dec 15.

,o our Society.-Eva Fralin. Summerhckl, Kan... Dec. .=.

L i „.. ... council Dec. It- with Eld. J- =-

Wn.hington Creek church met » c°
, a community

Shed, presiding. The committee de.
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sale. The ministerial committee is continuing ti
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Roanoke church

siding. The treasurer rt
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pith Bro. J. F. Hoke pre

balance on hand of SMS. Our

The Sisters' Aid Society reported

s.sters arc selling fancy work, the
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granted to Roanoke at the Distric

church set tbc date lor Di.tnci

I nee 11 with Eld. J. H. Sehrock

Ccda, Creek church met
;
m coun'<>"

,,,„ with us, both

presiding. Bro. Christian "j""**'"^, ,„, the coming year
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St aS, rem^iof^r fhe^onday mo,«- -£
lormer gave us a very^^X^ had charge of the

went on to the Cedar Lake cnuri...
giving a series of

illustrated sermons which are very i ^.^ Thc

next one will be given on SundM even, b
emoy£d by large

Birth of Christ. These are being a. end d J-l^ ^^
crowds. The, Protestant chu^c of Garret ^.^
including Cedar, are nn.tmg in weekly un V

atudyiog ,

,lay evening of each week we hold ou r p« j ^ aUend d

Roman,, These as well as theS nda> ^ Uje , .

Our pastor and wue arc working >«

and upbuilding of the

Meeting as tl

reported that
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to conduct '.
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26, engaged Sisters Florence Sell

ilv Vacation Bible Schools tn
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J, B. Firestone

e meeting held in

5 and Vena l'etcrs

c churches ot^ the
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on the I
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for next ye

Lottie Shaw
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impaign

• i have been received by

Dea Moines .-Since our last «port wro
attendance

baptism. We bad a Homeconung c.n Ol« . -4 h
^ , (hat in the

i„d a delightful time. The occasion was « well r^.^ ^ ^^
afternoon it was decided to make i »
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Christmas.-Mrs. An
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d
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intendent. D. F. Shelly was <

church rinauce committees,

be,, were chose,, on the mission, r

J» $ . onJent and Edwin

Vera Wonderliel. resigned H »
",'f' Btow „ w .i, reelected church
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both morning and evening. Bro. Hubert
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o, ,hc Sunday-.ehoobd.lus par
„^ |qo| ^ lh

Maust preached an ablesermon
, h c .,n put things

hi. he.,,, There i. no God. H=
p

C,p «"^
lo ,,„„ „ become

together but none but God can pu
_ Work„s' M.etuig wa

alive to prosper. In the eveomgine
president, Bro. Herbert
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Burroughs, both djd their part. mil. Vft ml ^ prc:]chl.d

people take bold of the work. Alter
.
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.
- . .. t.nU.riaiiiment was Mrs. W. vv.

five present. The committee on en
Nortwick lor the

Slough lor the older folk, and M rs. Ha^1 V ^ hu,b„ds

children. The evening was .pent n pl», _g J^ ^ rfe fc,

had been so loyal lo us in '"..'„,„ . hi. way. The women of the

should like to show our appreciation in this way

holidays while our college young people are

during iiiv «-
,

n™™1
„lP eied lor our church; Elder,

a, home. The following officer, we.e elected o
.. M„„„g„ •'
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ŵ Selected president

cottage meetings for a time. Sis e
council with us Grandma

of ,he Sisters' Aid Society. We had m eouneu
Lon!,.10ecker

Suiphin of Rosepine La, andJ,* Xl Longanecker spoke en-

and daughter from Walkertoii, ..
|n ,„, ,ld,

couragingly to the church. V, e »"«*"_",
hir , m ;W , from the

prairie lands of the gull plain, and are only tlm y
„,.
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.^ ^ s—
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a°cht°.°chTr ft.' winUr.-Helen Long.necker, Roanoke. La..

D
Ro«pme church lecl, greatly »enraged JudJn.pi.ed Jo,
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greater work lor the Mas le, B.o. K K.
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Roanoke, Va., have conic lo labor
ubir„„,c about lour mile,

terest was mam csic
d program Thanks-

Thanksgiving. We bad '?*»%•'',
if. Hoke and J. B. Fire-

giving Day. We had with us Eld. J. Manvel.
;,o,,e ind family from Roanoke, and iiro. 01. n. "«=.

evcni„g ,

stone ana idiii.'j
Think -u-iv ing sermon m the evening.
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decided to let u, b..ie fin
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P
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|
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,
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^eSdmrI;^:~'ch^y^;dge,v.Md., Nov. M .

MICHIGAN
i i „-,..e an interesting Thanksgiving program which

Buchanan cburel, gave.
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^^,

"
cd ureh held then love leas. Oct. 21

pastor of the church for two year,, he SV..
^

y„r.-Vera Eagley, Buchanan Mtch
^

Dec ^
^ ,„„,

ii'^'-Thf ehuich .TSS.U ^o-ers' ojicer,^ elected.

^a^ oVS'^pS^rf .entak,. for the

Black Swamp.-We held '"^^^™^» «T^ :
'

?J-ukS Our -SS of m«°mg.° SSd by B,o J. H. Goodjd

B:,,efS„e°ba,
!U---J "^JS jSSl.'SK

schol.rs. Two whole lam.he., «.tt th c.

hjve ^^ ^^
in each "(."'fifjjSl Baker. Um.yne, Ohio,

listed and one awaits me rue-

Dcc
*
20 '

-v., i m„,t nf the Mothers' Society of the church
BrookviUe.-The yearly report of tbe^B*"

Qnc mar(£ct

r - ^^£a rtf stak^^mthef^es: 5TS
of our own organization anu "V

Mmnie Bright as the speaker,

held a missionary meeting «">" Sister » - »'^ *
Qui ,e

Wc rendered a.pecialprogran at Ttaiksgii.g
rf

a bit of charity work was J»™' ™ ™,"
y"Xring was $101.64. We

flower,, book, and clothing. Ou tot 1 yea ,1, ol e g , ^^^
received through freew.l offerings •!», «™"«_ „ tlected

SJ0.85. Our average attendance wa, lort,- our Officer,

with Sister Opal Hay
''"f^J^ ™ta„, mother, are'ree.iving

p'rac'tS ine.pt SH"SJ t»A- •> * >—R »' h E K""'

Brook villc, Ohio, Dec. 20.

Chippe„a._Nov .3 w ..«, regular juarjerly ™^„™;,T^
Uoherman ha, charge o, ,m m. ..rig.^The^ ^^
their report, and tire urge

continued as " Messenger
missionary committee. Mary Shaier was =>

so„,etime duting
age,.,. We decided to hold an evong '»'-""

^'oor Sunday-.chool.
the coming year. Nov M ""'T,,,, speakers, bo,h
R,ethren Fcest Shoemaker and Gale Freed were tne spe

S'me-ges lull of^^^^"^S^Z
mainly ol mus.eal numbers and «>'£<< '„.mr. The attendance

by thc young people , cass ,n a crctlit.i .e
offering was

a, both lorcnoon and altcrnooo .e.s on was a
B^

lilted for the District Board. Nov. 21 ire the pastor ^
US lor a room in ,he new dorm

^^ ^^ M^k Avcn „ c Mission

^V^^.prft.'KJV.be oUr member, ,e-

^Ihc^.-rS'lL^^.erOhfo.lS.S.
, , , „, ; n members' meeting Dec. 2 with Eld.

Donnels Crock ebureli met m mem,
. T„ letters ol

Cyrus Fonderhurg .nd Bro. Glen ^W euue, p „„„,„,„. were

,
membership were IP3">t«d. V»"°"

£„, Funderburg wa. elee.ed

:irlo^,hre'r,r^.£fzsJtt£'J?Z-

of a number of other visilmg m •

Flnry preached.

Glen Weimer talked to the eh ddren and Bro^ C has 1
, hc

'

10„, h„„
No ,.. 7 Bro. Harley Coppock brought to u^ .1 , ,, ^^ (|jf

field in a very imp,ess,ve manner
An e. „ '

, . ,„„

„«^ev,^'wf^rec!r,e^
T"o Sunday-sehoo,^

sclvala,, were^ ^r ^"''people and also

„e were favored by 'I"™ 1 ™"^
<t D.„.,„„ church. We ,n mad,

by the mixed .uarlet Irom .1,^
Last > ^ ^^ om „,„, s

,ad by the death of Bro. J. D
-

=-a
. resigned because

elder for a number of year, until recently^_w
preaching

„, ill health. Bro. Glen Wenne, of New »"»«
much hi, wo

part time the last lew month, and w

OW1HK ;wii«"B —— r—

•

... from Detroit attended

evening. Our Sunday-school .s prep*

mas Story." to be mi

Pontiac, Mich., Dec.

itg a pageant "The Christ

-Enoch J. Ebcy

MISSOURI
in council Dec.

Shoal Creek church met in c

presiding. The folio wing, officer

for dcacosi and Bro. U;

vith Bro. Ira Witmore

a: Eld. N. S. Gripe, mod-

,d correspondent: Sunday
" held an election

and hi

ed fo. r hy letter.

sman. Fairv

feel encouraged

Mo., Dec. 13., c ...stalled. We rece:

with more help among iis.—O'

NEBRASKA
-. ,, wll as the church has been enioymg

Arc«Ua.-Tlic commum > « well as rn
Mt _ MomS|

a series of meetings conducted by Bro W. ».

Ill, beginning Nov 28 and
f"'^^V the M E church to a full

his famous lee tare T c -^I

I«^» J£ f aml in Arcadia high

house. He also talked in several pim"
children. Bro. Stover

Sol, this was very much enmy^d by te «M ^
visited in every horn e of *^ ™" 1 '

™

,u
p^ sureIy a ,

1!jrC ciated havmg

OHIO
c i. „.t in council Dec. 11 with Eld. S. A. Bless-

Beech Grove ebureh met in counc
, . upc.intcndcnt oi the

i„g presiding. Bro. Perry Eby was cl«,,d P ^ Ma
Snodayschool lor another >',"• »"•

°'f."' f„ t and correspondent,

lor two years aod the writer i

,lurch on Sunday evening, Dec.

We had » ".^™"^Eir,,io„ar, ofleiiog, which amounted tc

ilisI^HeS Rile" Hollansburg, Ohio, Dec. 14.

,.-,iii<.r1 it S95 in

Ai
rrtrlHnehe-..cr O^r P,imary supeS.enden.

IZ teSr^c'Ir^g; g'a n, .sicmary rgram to be.v.n b^.he

durh,g".he"eaf -or".-.''-" Oiou^ls^n in 5,fn..-Ro„. Dresher,

Springfield, Ohio, Dec. S.
Bn) B„.

Ft. McKlnley church met m "'"^."'J „„ decided to change

ton and Bro. Eby ol Tro.wood were P"".!. » op|c o(

our Sundav-school year Iron, Jan. 1
to ""';'„„'„„ ,h, lecture

Southern Ohio will .
gt»c then;'. pro*™JJd' E|dcri D B .

Murray:

course. The following office,, woe elce ted
Iu., s,„„;_M ,iJred B.

Sunday-school .upermtendent, Bro.

Petry, Dayton, Ohio. Dec. 14.

.
i v„, ,1 with our edcr and pastor,

Hartvillo church met ,n council Nov 1J wit"
„, m

average attendance of \a snowc i ^ scholars were baptmed

cent over the preceding year, imhhl
snlendid promotion

d-U the year. The printary depar^nut |»«^"^ | ,her

exercise. Our pastor has been enga,,
Indiana. During his

Ids lor several weeks. A
' "f" "

Dio% S Shoemaker, Bro. H. F.

absence our pulpit has been filled b> uro. .
.

a.

^ ,,om i„dia.

iS^and Sister Anna Brnnlbaugh re""^"-""Lncerning be.

She gave a number ol very miens.'»
observed Ocl. i'

work and India life. Ou, communion ..rv.ee, «.,e » Ra,|y

Reeded by an all-day „-..«.,»';; »««'
...,,. B„lh«„ Elmer

Day services were held Nov. a. a™ i . ..rvice, were well

Frick and C. H Deardo, 1 O ur "l- ^^ „„, bc ,„|j at

,he

C
ltr,e,ne"cburc!' I'egulluiig De^ S^ta I» E.helm.n, Hartvdle,
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„ Ira 0refl was elected

Lower Stillwater.^ At our Ocloher c Ji

^ r '^^^.^ ,rustee for

Sunday -school superintendent ana « - - commumou.

fhree- years. This -"-Jlt."^.. >»« F'ld
.

D. M-

The annual vis.t was reported on we ^^ anJ kinal). .dmoni-

Garver of Trotwood with us- His w.se
ffl ^ no( ,„ ,.

,-,„„ will long be remembered. Our loi ^ Tl

at.ended by visiting member, on «""?' "
d Joseph Robins ol

m "sterial help ol the Trotwood brethren and J^ P
f Burioii

West Milton gave us a very on lual „ B,„i„,d at
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,

l

?"°""i,
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, kl .,„ Alter a short soe.al

*^E£ Sora IJia-wS • £|£-S— "e|fS
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B. Wright on the SUbiec .
What "^ ', %y , Day.on gave US

„| Tha.,ksgi.ing Day Eld- E. S,
.

Wlm.
ffidci , Grai.tude

an instiuctlvc sermon on the 1 os.uve a
missions. About

SeS bT°." s j » b '°„
D
a";,:r,"'8 ririt "ysj? -

high school, will address su la me. tmg ^ oh . ^ ,

members attended * -™
"J „•„,, ptofi ,. The sptr.tual me -

Associat.on in Salem eiiurcn

sages ol J. W. L
<^ .th y -L. A Bookwa.i,

evangelism a petsonal r.al.ty.

"plea's^, VaUey (Ohio) church clo*.d^
two^J^^^tt^

conducted by Bro. Van B « right. '
><= h= ,d oor .council

junior, accepted Jesos a. their -"">'- '
,

„

d Io, ,he coming

with Bro. Erbaugh in charge. O^ers Were
MdSibben; " Mes-

"„,: Sunday.ch.ol »«Pe"«>'» J« "'J"; Rhoades. We held our

senger
" correspondent aod agent, wnns

p<) ,„ Gtovt

oin. Sunday-school nieeiing a .he Vile, l

thc ^^ ,„ „„ K.„
and Union City. Pleasant \ al e> '" h ,d dl, ri,,g the sunimet.

average attendance for the «"j* ^JJ.j „,. young people ("»

GVeait^^'TEai: ^fy
or the Woi,

Rhoades, Union City, 1ml.. Dc X.

(Continued on Page 16)
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i i. esoecially the finely

amount we PW >-'^t S£ other luxury,

equipped and comfor ah ar n ^^ ha

I, seem, the matter of gmng the ^ ^ >s

been rightly understood «»^ we^ to ,ndu ,g e

only Hems ta.r wl* the Lore, ^ as mucl,

in the luxuries c, hfe, *««^
ffl not excuse us

as W e spend u, tha.wa,Bu,
d

eve,

gave ^ ^ ,„,

from giving as the po
in heaven.

Lord would Have us a> up tr a™
and tol)nes of

to shame. of the great Gift to

Should no. the arrn.versary s" s0"
o{ giving so that

,h e worid fill us with -^
-d

t

*
ov

S

e

P

rflow a„d messengers

the Lord's treasury be made to ^^
:e
rbesentoutallove

lingcv

Kindersley, Sask.

MOTHERS WITHOUT CHRIST

.,
-"» -each day toteach in the near-by

villages The following instances

mothers we meet in the *™<^
., c01irt she was

The first time we entered »"
, ince„ se i„ her

standing in the doorway w tl a
piece

.

( ^
hand calling her ...tie dau h c. ^ ^ ,„.

af,er ,ve entered ^roon ^e 1 ^ .^
cense burning. Sh >«d ^ came and=- ;Hbaw^Uoneson. This

so^a^y^^S^^aS
so precious to her ,ha*»

J* J was away . "You

thing would happen to tarn w
£very mormng

see „e burn incense to the^'^ said. Yes,

so he will protect our ^ S

are ,or her precious son.

this was the best god she knew to care, ^ ^ ^
As we continued to alk with her w ^^

one .me God who had the power to keep^ ^
her in every way. We tola n

god who

her heart instead of burn incense » J e w£

represented but a good -"'^'f her who answers

left we prayed together , .the kind
she^

the cry of the widows and orpl

»^ from ^ t0

r«rXe
Pshew1,U:™trand trust him fully.

hero! heaven and the h^ of -m
?

her ^onea^n

if she prepared to meet her Then

,„ her again," she said with beaming ^ ^ ^^
After we had given comfort.and hop ^ promise

the nurse treated her tired^ ore yes,^
^.^ cnough

pitiable condition of d,r, and rags.^^
were everywhere. We ente e

(y
^^a

and the conditions were no better ^ ^ not

herself up from the *™'™% was covered with* Then she showed u how .

^ ^ ^^ t

loathsome sores. We begge ^ d .

once and get relief. But it
necd ,es

"Some time ago a C .nest|d« « tr..
rf^ any

and it was so painful that

J
«

j am nQ

hX"' wT^d hTr^"urtctor would not bur, her

XJshe said that she would go
,

sooa
pic_

After this we showed her and her ne g
fcy

tures in the health chart, telling hem how t P ^ ^
being clean, also how Jesus

,

h«W the s c ^
„„ earth and how we pray to tarn_m tin ^ was

-^^le cahed we asked- why she-lid no,

go ,0 the hospital as she had prom ed. ^ ^^ rf

of the pain," she said. She pre,
he _. sores

misery rather than bear the pain ^^ a

dressed. However, her home a ^^ ^ . n(0

marked i-provement. As he p ^ ^ be

her heart who can tell

Emma Horning .

reaped?

Liao Chou, Shansi, China

BRO.PHUIY BOWSE*

Bro . P,„y „.«,« -J- - G—'"" ^^ '""-"^ -le, Ma-. J u,» *"t ."„

Amy Ellen B.tl.ngcr AP'" "

'""> * Ch
„";ii °To hi. unl v,«.

.""/"udT^iZS",,. did

™^d
b
Tre,»r,W r

d
r

vCr„.ly.e..

God. Ho ... *.ee<=d » <*.^-^W« »"»*'»

ssarsraft^-^. „h„e he „ »-*.
Hi G (uneral was preached at tna no» e

i eremiah Thomas

Bfc"lE.«nt was made to the <£$>*££di„ iamily, there

and Bro. J. Ed W.U. •«-* J«-j£ J

f»,

„

Q tbrce hall brother..

are nine grandchildren, three na.i
Wi„ie Giohs.

GrantsviUe, Md.
,
Md.

I

MATRIMONIAL
|

""
„„;,^H fnr the publication of a

... ..... ,UP fiftv cents required tor t nc v „ -. M Mes .
L„k fifty --

m*arna«" notic C .
may be apph,

Gt-iiffcr subscription 'or

e made when .he not.ee

.... publication of a

,nths
r " Gospel Mes-

wH married couple. Reque.t should

and full address given.

'-^^^htct^wSe.
village. She met us a. th "°^ ^ bab were playing

Herdaugh,er-,n-awa„dh
c^armin^ J^ .

f

on the kong. Alter a
(o come ,„

neighbors jus, across the court
:

wou
^ ^^

and see ,ne Bible P^"^'"*, '

'^ and whispered

meeting together. She shook

^

^ ^ ^
^rmeet^^n we^across the court and had

in-law, some petty affair had ™de a chasm t ^
not be bridged, hence silen w« th only ^ ^^
of keeping the peace Yes s lenc

^ ^^ ^^
fands^L^ritLs^ the inmates have no

sTvior to save them in their£». t-Me.. ^
""thai thl see°d lown will bring peace and happiness to

the little grandson who had opened the doors fo us.

When the dishes were washed we wen. to the room

hat God was like this father, always- longing to com or,

us aim make us happy, and tha, we shou d worship him

every day in return for all his goodness But how shall

I worship him?" the grandmother asked eagerly. Then

J°ufse
P
told her in detail how to pray. She was stager

tha, she wanted to be told several times. When she telt

thai she understood she said: "Yes, I will worstap tarn

that she un
to:1| but why

did

ny

heTake myTovely daughter away>" Then we told

THE MEANING OF CHRISTMAS

,. „u President of Juniata College, tells

Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh Preside, o^J ^ ^
oi an experience he had one Cr,--

midn
.

ght Qne

director of educat.o^>n P»T* ^ Rica„ village . The
evening, he drove into a 1. tie ro

ch more

traveling was done by night because it

eomfortable than traveling during the hea o

^rdber^s^^^d^^^threeabbre-
tia'ted horses-known in those parts as u OS.

D, Brumbaugh, cunos,,y .««« .

»W ^^
of the strange scene. ^

J»

H
. native cus, m

to be asked, such a ouestion bel mg ^ ^

P^esmenrrtrTwas
8
: Similar practice in his native

land, he was told this story: •

each porU)

Every Christmas eve there is placed o
haj

Rican home that has children, a bed B
Th ^

been previously gathered by the little on

extra pains in their collecting . ord„ that «h«« »

no brambles, briars ^thorns n ^jf^J^ eve ,

it may virtually be like veiv
W i se-men make

possession 1 It the cnnurei. o

Lve something similar to,*,^** *»
rea)

substitute something more closely

m
ris

n

?nd°eed

C1

a

ri

grTa

a

tU that Santa Cans, a by-produc,

of'V rlsSy a* Hobar, McKeehan says ha, reee.ved

- = ^t,h that the real meaning of Christmas, tav

?a

r

:fr^g1i*o1an only begouen Son by an eternal,

*"ft „

F
ot

th

,or a stagle ni^ietac—g
some of the

^-gr^^mg^e^dlt-.hehear^O.

^"rCWr^id^o^tS lysine
"

.""ha, he W "men e°nacted

P
a, the cradle of Heaven's

Babe And what a radical change would be wrought in

present day conditions, if instead of the gold, frankincense

and myrrh mankind would lay on the altar the g, of

nfir* consecrated life-life truly Ruth- ike » a. Wllhng-

ness to follow the Master whithersoever he leads. Such is

t e effect that memories of tha, firs, Christmas ought ,0

b
. Raymond L. Morns.

Germantown, Pa.

Charle. Hick.on, Jr., and S.ster Ahce

Barry T. Fox, Easton, Md.
Brethren parsonage, by

MuUinh.-D.n.ldson.-Ai the Chur.
,
o

I
'hej^ ^J ^

the undersigned, Nov. 24, 1926, ?£j *
c , c„„„hi.e, Peru, I»d.

beth Donaldson, boih of l eru. home of

R.«berger-Wn^.-By
the ""^"^S" Mi.hawaka, Ind Bro.

the groom's brother. Ray D ^Tward, both of South Bend,

Harold M. Rensberger and M.ssMary •-

oIL^^roS:^^ t hom= „
Wol,.rd-C,.rk.-B> the »»d««g^S. »" «'« A»« B

'
C'"k

SUSI.^W^I.'Woio.d.Ligo.ier.r

FALLEN ASLEEP

BTOk., Si,,, i^-ftj- «&A S waf hS.S
5

0c"
d

J
lived a fa.th.ul hfe ^"^1^ JoLa. Ewing, V..

'Tel Mrs. E„,.y ^fr'-V^^ilJ"^^
bc^u, Orange Township, d.ed Nov. |,

1»^",

comioni , 1,.
Jan. 2.

and 17 days. She had
±'»"'X

™
K.ded her thirteen year. ago.

1870. she roamed Isaac Ever, who P
„aMht«r died when two

Six chddren were horn to this u" »»• ^ UUreI1 and three great-

ycars old. There are also twel>= gran ^ B„th .

grandchildren. One brother preceded her.J
»e

d ^ f

S S°il"d
h
eal

e
Vu«:"h

y
y Sd°s

aB
J.

Bu,ger._Etta Elson, Wawaka.

It— Mis. Mary. ^-^JKtffiW'W. t '«""
her sister. Mrs. V. N. Shatter, »<" •

g> s togte . She was

82 years, 6 months and 7 ""»_?"",'„ „„ sister and one brother,

buried in Morri. cemetery. J'» „, chu«h when a g.rl.-Mrs.

She became a member o
I

tn« »

F. R. Zimmerman, Hornstown, Pa ^ ^ Jacob

Faannoht, Sister Mary A « «« Daniei Th„„.8 a,

F.snacht, died at the horn o
:

h r d»ugh ^ wa= a

Bcartown. Nov. 30, w* a^ f^ ior many years. She is sur

member ol the Church of the Brethrt ^ ber j

vived by five .on. and two£«""
d „ Longenecke,'s church by

in Lititahy Eld. J. W. "• H« sh« a

H„„„. Interment in the ad-

Bro. H. M. EH«'»
F1̂ n ™B

J
G ,bbel, Li.ita. Pa-

joining cemetery-Florence B
aged

Ickos. Sister Sarah, nee Claar d.ed « ,„,, wi,h which

4 months and 22 days. D«lh ""' '"" "
but she was able to be

she was stricken »b
°f '7 ™mC of the Church of the Brethren.

around. She was a IiWoM memwr o
daughters, one

She is survived by her hi.sba d S"^ ^,orch wh„ she was

brother and one s.ster. She all > Services in the Lower

able and had seven or_oght rml« W ^^^ Wejan ,

Claar church by Br« ?'»» °J* _Li„„i. Claar, Queen, Pa.

Interment in the church cemete ^ Dcc ^ u26

Unge-Mter, Bro. 0»'™S.
F
r31JS o7 the Brethren lor about s.v-

He had been a member of the >»«"'
, ,ko lor ,be church. He

fnty ye»rs-a long and -1- s h « o ^ ,.„;, „d labo«d

„as a deacon of the UP»"-"""'
n , c nlis«a by his companion and

for over forty-Svc "*" "\ "„,„,„ attendant at services despite

ST ,.';,' tha" he w", blind"or' tft^a, seven years.-Howard Mussel-

man, Klahr, Pa. Heckman, bom

^Cr^r^v-f »,2 t

yea, 3 months and

',91,."eU children were born o th™. three^ and

her Surviving art five sons, C'K'» B
„nite(i %vjth the Church of

grandchildren. .With her^husband .h, «;««*» ma„„er which

,h. Brethren ,n May 1W.
H«

J™'; „„ ,0Ititudc through

ff WrlghfS £S^t Wire, North Manchester Ind.

J. H. wrign,
a(Kf ^ Ungc[i„g „„„

Nycc, Sister Leann. M., ehed Uec. *, ^ jlrok ,

aBld 61 year., 11 months and 21 days ^ prac,.eally

paralysis during the !•« >»« ~°"*''
a„d ,e vc„ grandchildren One

helpless. There are left three son.
^
anu

busband died in

solf preceded her about ...teen ear.ago and
rf „„

March, 1924. Sister Nyce was grea tl> i

beautiful Chn.tian

knew her on account of her genial di»"°™ M wrvi„, „( the church

character. She always took great mle ^ ^M permitted her

and very seldom missed tne
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Ycmlield, Pa. . -. *

of a number ol months, aged 73 >

born in C.s. C-W, Mo., one

James and Mary Sandlm. O

The larger part of her hf

home of her brother,

, 1926, after an illness
'

9
'

months and J days. She wai

. daughters and seven sons o

ttor'onlX one brother^;«"'» ~
.pent in Oklahoma, and the pa

little

,,d„.o. She and a grandnicc lived tog*

ho'mVoa the property of he, brother -
>J"

re ^ ^
T was cared lor in the home of her b£ ^ „

life she united with *•''f^ '.S ,he will be buried a. he,

of the Brethren. In harmony ™'° ""„:„, „„e held at San Ber-

•^SX'S.'SS^l- SS. S"« Bernardino. Chi

Sharrnc,: Sister Minnie R died >. her home.^nca

,8 . 1926, aged »,<»'•' 4
,
"™ "%„",, s„led in La

Donegal Township Jd, «. **,£%,'*. ,at. Harry
twelve years. She wa3

.

a " b
- . -. >-., «f t-1

Rickard. She was a huthfi

Brethren. She

ll lliy i 'mi'
1

M—r

—

:
—

: r i - t ' ' ' ...-..?-. -!----.
-
-.- o . . - _^_
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BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS
These are selected from our general catalog

which will be sent upon request
Amonrfln K

s born

s by the writer

nily burial ground—S.

Nov.
.._ Eaat

._. the last

j „.id Anna Cohic

sons, four daughters, and a «»»• >
Yodct „d Kcv . J. H. Mussel-

:a„
D
(Se™i*"

,

,».erm
y
e«

r

°n

H
Ced

B
ar Lawn ecrnetery.-Mrs. W. D.

*t2£rzz£. *«•.« -£jr. "sa
Erb

ma
h
„iS

m
]

,

oh»

die? "I,' 14. 1926. aged 51 JS-^^VlIbbi^ until March

A. Seitters. Afterward she »* her
"o.borne. Her girlhood home

previous to her death whet, *« "»« ™
, ,he ?rM™„ive Bre.h-

had been near Dayton.
.

S"'' ™>* * "geek church by Elders D. U.

ren Church Service, n. the Be
.__ ^ ^ Cmk „„„„».-

Carver and J. W. »«s ul '- _..

Mrs. Handle Filbrun, Dayton, Oho
died Dk

the Cullers schoolhousc. Interment

E. See. Mathiaa, W. Va.
Eli„beth Souder, born in

Souder. Joseph -l"".-"'^," „ Lamsburg. Ohio Nov.

Ashland County, Ohio, died at his home ^ ^^ ^ „,

25. 19i6. aged « .ears, > "»",'» ™. To this union wa, born a

Elizabeth Wohlgamuth Dee 3
IK

adr„ a„d „,. wife B.o.

daughter who survives with two ira
o( lwcnty

served the church as J™°V'd David Worst at the Mohican

SjrZti! i.^Mohican cemetcry.-Mr,. J. A. Souder,

W^^tcr^dah, da^cr of^.l sod^in^S
near Shahesville, Ohio, died a. & - 7 month, and

Nov. 24, 1926, of cancer of *-'*
f „e B„ thr„ about fifty

20 days. She united with th= «»

«

„d „„ ,;„„. Funeral

years ago. She leaves hve on., on dg ^ Int„ment in the

by Brethren Walter ^JeMer^ ^^^
"sir EhllhTth'Ec,er. died J-^-^- £ KIVS^
and John, who auiyi.es. W»

J«
„ „„ Sav i„r about forty

1905. She accepted and comes no J
itrons nope and de-

writer.-J. R. Miller, Nappanee. Ind ^ the

W.It.r, Sister Sara Ellen bor,, a. Is ahr, died S^P
g ^

home of her son near the »"''*%,,£», „i ,he Brethren for many

da,.. She wa. a member of 1 he Lhu
vrf b>. ,„, so„,

years. She married Al«x ^T^J™ at the Upper Claar church

[""Bro^D"! "eppl" "niermen. in the church cemetery.-Lmnie

iSSan^a^iSt^u^.-Biiher, .n.ermen, =
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 13)

-r 2fcR£S r^i- fazes, ass

Her husband was hapUreJ »* >;' » "
i ;.m ',„ ,, lizell Dec. 19.

,he church »«»»"°t ''«!,.': The (oHouung church and
letters 01 membership wire » n

, Drivcr; church
S»„da,.,ch.», oK-'J- *Veten™"«Be»,S"i» 4««»Wl

rSS?«- .f.hV«,.to>™8 committees; £*«»**£;
one mci

Sunday -schoo superintendent, Daniel MOWDray,

SEE to Sic. Mc'e.in S . ««. Drive,; .Lcraa.e, D.v.d Jo.eph.

—Mrs. S. I. Driver, Lima, Ohio, Dec

15. Visit eldei

BrSTi. ZZJS,?. P",^nd
U
ErhauEh:^-c.r^. V.he

the cnming year, arra *.

elected to fill the unexpired term

',Vro°Garv., a-'elde. The T rotw.o.l church .eels the to., ol Bro.

r ,' «' Lenlv l.u, ve ate thankful lor hit, lile and ,n«nence

5S «ill live on in our memories-En™. Whitehead, TroWood,

Ohio, Dec. 20.

OKLAHOMA
W„h,n,-We are ,„i.,i„B ^^^^^X™

°'.r ' n.,r „,-.•{«» was held Nov. 6 and a good spirit was

r„
h
i,e

p
,°,x Tt'rSa^cou,:;".'::, *« «.. ., ^., «^^

BSer"!va7«^Ld^"he^s,erLl"=0?;^"hLr
"bad weather ,. «.s postponed and ., are planning » «
sometime alter ££>»» -«^f'. *£££,\fS7-
ETto. •". frfoV.he^n.cob Merhev. Cloud Chiel, Okl...

OREGON
Albany church held their regular council on Dec. 12 with EM.

Hnam Smith pte.idtng. It was decided to elect our church officers

wZe month! so we could elect Sunda, -school and church officers

at the some time. Bro. D. H. Holl was reelected church clerk and

treasurer- Sister Retly Baker, " Messenger » agent and correspondent

Eld Hiram Smith, reelected elder in charge. We had a very spiritual

Dec 18. We are looking forward lo a aeries of meetings to open

See' K ,o be conducted by Eld. R. P. Bucher ol Quarry ville. 1 a -

Matluas P-. Landis. Vcrnneld, Pa.. Dec. 11.

Lower Cumberland congregation held a business meeting at the

Baker church Dec. 13 will. Eld., J. E. Trimmer presiding It was
llaker c inrcti uce. I

m„.tn%a j„ ,(ie Boiling Springs church in

and Uil writer was chosen •• Messenger " agent and corrcspondent.-

IVarl M. Trimmer, Carlisle. P., Dec. 18.

M„.. n .^;iie-\ov 6 we began a scries of meetings at the Mount-

v,"Tou e Eh Dan n-wser of York, Pa., labored faitblully and

,k .
'

giving u« spiritual message.. He remained with us until

i el..« of our love least services on Thallksgiving Day. On the

Mtr, a, a resnl, ol these meeting, six were received by l»nn>m. The

church wa, also much s.rengtlieneih O.rfmjl. M<« ™
Relief on Thanksgiving Day amounted to 5104—Norman K. .uusser,

Columbia, Pa.. Dec. Id.

Pleasant Hill-Our Thanksgiving service held at the Pleasant H.1I

house was well attended; the sermon was preached by the hone min-

ister,, after which an offering of SS) was lilted for world-wide mis-

sions We met in council Dec. «. Three member, were received by

alter W. ^pointed live member, to serve as a local Suuday-schuo

ltmr.t The writer was elected superintendent of our -school at

Pleasant Hill with Bro. Lewis Leinart, assistant-Paul K. Newcomer,

Spring Grove, Pa.. Dee. 20.'
..,-.,.

W.ynesboro.-Oct. 3 and 4 Sister Anna Hutchison visited the

W™ mesbQro church and had charge of both the Sunday morning and

evening services; she also gave an informal talk at our Missionary

Association on Monday evening. A. always her talks were very

help'ul and inspiring. Bro. M. J. Brough.r of Greeusbtirg. Pa., held

» three week.' evangelistic meeting lor us beginning t>ov. 2. Fifty-

five were received into the church by baptism; two rededieated their

lives to God and two united with other churches. Five were received

recently into the church by letter, The attendance at all service, was

large; the sermon, were excellent and we are rejoicing ir, lte«»
ings that came.. The church and it. different auxiliaries have had

elections and are getting ready lor the 1927 activities. We met in

couS Dee. 16. Bro. James ... Moor, wa, reelected elder for the

coming year- church clerk. Stolcr B. Good; church correspondent.

Sudie M. Wingcrt; » Messenger " agent, Bro. Ira L. Winger!. Dee.

17 the Sunday-school held their election Bro. Stolcr B. Good was

chosen general superintendent and Bro. A. HL R.ssler a, adhalt gen-

eral superintendent. The Sunday-school officers with the pastor

compose what we call the Board of Christian Education. In them is

vested tlie power to appoint their assistants, the superintendents ol all

department, and their assistant,. Thi. board ha. just been created

and we are hoping that much good can be accomplished through it to

build up the Sunday-school. The following presidents have been

elected- Sister Ella ^iloore of the Aid Society; Sister Emma S.

Miller of the Dorcas Society; Bro. M. E. Sollenbcrger of the Mission-

ary Association, and Bro. W. L. Widdow.on of the adult division ol

the Christian Workers. Dec. 1 we held our love lea.t with 368

communing Eld J- Kurtz Miller of Frederick. Md.. officiated,

assisted by his son Paul and Bro. McKinley Coffman of Myersville,

Md.-Florence He„, Waynesboro, Pa., Dec. 19.

West Green Trec.-Our revival meeting at the Green Tree house

closed Dec. 15 with fair attendance and good interest. Bro. B. G.

Stauffcr labored laithlully, preaching for eighteen successive nights

and two Sundays, making twenty sermon, in all. Twelve stood lor

Christ and it was a season of rejoicing lor both saint and sinner.—

Mrs. Clayton B. Breneman, Florin, Pa., Dec. 17.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Willow Creek church met in council Dec. 1 with Eld. Grant Tookcr

presiding. He was chosen elder for the coming year. Officers elect-

ed were; Clerk and treasurer. Sister Edith , Davis; correspondent.

Sister Lena Heagley; "Messenger" agent, the writer; trustee, Bro.

Harry Davis, reelected,
.f'f

^°°'?""™f .'

i/'a "plea.lld
Davis; Aid So=!e» Preside,., the wrtter W« »n,0 »„„„„
Th,mk,g,v,„B prog .- N > " '> £ ^ ^^ „„„,, Dcc . ,

,hc

k
La£',' Aid tld "heir a.,,,...,, sale and dinner.-Eth,, Thompson

Loomis, Welonka. S. Dak., Dee. 18.

TENNESSEE
Li.nc„o„e.-We had a good Thanksgiving•^J^^.

mee't n'g"»i i. EU^r N.ad^reiitog "ta yearly report o, the treasurer

w
"

ead"au'l accepted. The ofTeri,,, faken VW. for ynM* de «...

,i„,„, Sll; home missions, $4.50 and treasury. $S.4S. Ehkr' L. u.

S:a rd!urch Kc'^Hior
1

;: ss&L££tt£2
New Hope churel. met in council Dec. II with Eld J B Hilbert

»F'-
Th

"";:!c
s
vSer u'QSJzr&.^Er™**

^^'rr

w;re"g,adTnavc w!to s Bro. C. D. llylt.n o. Rtjiimke,

Va. We have prayer meeting each Sunday night.-Mattte E. Hilbert,

Jonesboro, Tenii., Dec. 20.

Sweetwater Valley church ha, enjoyed a spiritual feast the past

two wS. Bro J R. Jack-.m of Relief, N. C. begun a ser.e, of

neeting, tor U. Dec. 5 coulinuiug until the 19th. He delivered

Jgiten upliltlng and inspiring sermons. Seven fine young people,

one a mother were received into the church hy baptism. Bro Jack

eof, visited a number ol homes, some non-ni=,ubers. who testified

thai they were benefited by his coining. Our revival proved a real
inai inc. ,.

,.,,,1, p,., r l M llarriilglon, Sweetwater,
blessing m deed and in truth.— t can w. sia,""a. .

Tcnn., Dec. 20.

Christian

Workers' Booklet
January—June, 1927

Each six months sees an increased in-

terest in the Christian Workers' Society.

The General Secretary is planning some in-

teresting things. These booklets contain

not only the topics, but a good outline to

follow, and will be of assistance in working

out a program. Each member should have

a copy.' •

Price: Less than 25 copies, 4c each; 25

copies, 75c;-50 copies, $1.25; 100 copies, $2.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin. Illinois

rubers present -E. 'W. Pratt, Albany,

The f

J.

Ore Dec. 13.

PENNSYLVANIA
Carlisle church met in council Dec. 6 with Eld. J. E. Tr

Biding Out letter was received and three were granted.

lowine officers were elected: Harry Sollenbcrger, trust.-, ,. -

FaulUer, secretary; Jos. Shatto, " Gospel Messenger .agent; Sunday-

school superintendent. C. B. Sollenbereer. Our pastor and w.fc are

takint! a rest in Florida for three months. Bro. Shatto has finished

the work of altering the Sunday-school rooms for which we are very

glad Our pastor and wife gave another mterest.ng report last night.

Dec. 19 we rendered our Christmas program to a splendid audiencc-

J. E. Faulkner. Carlisle, Fa., Dec. 20.

Frankfort, \Vm„ died Dec. 6. 1926 from a stroke after an illncss^of

nearly a week although health had been failing for some time. His

ace was X years 11 months and 14 days. About twenty-one years

a So Bro. Frankfort un.ted with the church and remained faithful to

the end. He was bom at Hahnstown but has resided at Ephrata for

the past twenty-five years. He is survived by his wife Ella (nee

Mamall). two daughters and three grandchildren, two sisters and one

brother. Services at the church at this place by Elders David K. -

hefner and Samuel Kulp. Interment in Mohlers cemetcry.-Gcrtrudc

R. Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.
'

. .

Fredericksburg.—We recently had the privilege »' having Hro.

B W F Ebersolc of Hershey, Pa. give sixteen soul-inspiring ad-

dresses during a revival meeting at Kankstowr, church. Without

doubt a great spiritual uplift was felt in our congregation. Thanks-

giving services were at Fredericksburg church Nov. 25 with Bro.

Ebersole preaching the sermon. The church met in council Dec. 11

, house With Elders E. M. Wcnger, Ira D, Gibbcl and

r present. We chose one deacon, the lotfalling -
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. C. Zie

... Gordne.

Ono, Pa.. Dec. 16.

Germantown.—We art

having been baptUcd s

been going on recently

ship all over the city :

ith his installed.—Eln Gardn

;lill increasing our church membership, ten

e our last report. The campaign which has

i Philadelphia is increasing church member-

ami we are glad to report that we in German

-

, The attendance still keeps good in all branches

Our neighboring ministers are still assisting in our

prayer meetings. Dee. 9 the pastor of the Congregational church was

with us and Dec. 16, Bro. Quincy Hobopple.—Frank P. Jester, Ger-

mantown.'Pa., Dec- 19.

Green Tree.—Election ot Sunday-school officers was held Dec. 5.

**
. Paul Zuck will be our new superintendent. Other capable per-

various offices and we are looking forward

.-'s work. New church officials were elected

i meeting of the church. The four trustees

; reelected. Sister Susan Famous will be the

yi-ar.—Mrs. F. R. Zimmerman, Norristowu,

. ...ire elected to fill

to a very successful yea

at the quarterly bu
whose term expired

correspondent for i

Pa., Dec. 17.

Indian Creek church
Shisler presiding. Tw
Sunday .^cho'tl olh

in council Dec. 4 with Eld. James B.

rtificatcs of membership were received,

era were elected for the year with Brethren Jonas

Cassel and Lincoln Nycc. superintendents. The annual report of the

missionary solicitors was also received. They reported a collection

of $173 which we decided to contribute to the foreign mission cause.

An offering for church expenses was also received. Our fall love

feast was held Oct. 30. Eld. E. M. Wcnger of Fredericksburg, Pa.,

officiated at the communion service and also preached a very helpful

and interesting sermon at the regular Sunday morning services.

Nov. 7 we held a farewell and consecration service for Sister Sara

C. Shisler who sailed for the Africa mission field Nov. 13. It was a

great service. The church was crowded to the doors and a number of

people had to be turned away. The missionary .offering amounted

lo $133. We arc pleased to note an increased interest in the great

cause of missions. Thanksgiving Day morning services were fairly

well attended and an offering of $)SB was lifted for the Near East

Relief. The Bible Extension Course being conducted in the church

Hale and Strong at 76

Men grow old but institutions may in-

crease in vigor and usefulness from gen-

eration to generation. The " Messenger "

is entering its seventy-sixth year, hale and

strong, and as eager to serve as ever.

Many of our older readers have known

the " Messenger " for a life-time. They

love and appreciate it. Bro. H. C. Early

has said: " I don't know the day when I

was not a reader of the church paper. It

began with my ability to read such litera-

ture."

The '* Messenger " aims to print solid,

vital, inspiring material. It stands for the

sort of high ideals which men turn toward

on New Year's Day. It is set to promote

the nobler things of life throughout 1927.

Why not sign up for fifty-three helpful

visits during the coming year?
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FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY

Enclosed please find dollars for which you

may send me the " Messenger " for one year and the

hooks checked below.

Life of D. L. Miller, add 60c, total $2.60

Sunday School Workers' Testament, add 75c, total 2.75

Other Half of the Globe, add 45c, total 2.45

Some Who Led .' add 45c, total 2.45

Year Book, 1927, add 10c, total 2.10

Name,

R. F. D. or Street,

Town State,
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EDITORIAL

Worthy Fruit

But if there is to be more truth than poetry in the

possibilities suggested by this heavenly-sounding year

we must "bring forth fruit therefore worthy of re-

pentance." Where there is no fruit, there is no re-

pentance. The nature of repentance is such that it

not exist without yielding fruit. And the ™t

is
•' worthy

" of it, suitable to it. its natural, inevitable

expression.

We are not publicans, nor soldiers, nor Pharisees.

We are not any of these literally and yet we may be

,11 of them in the things that make us need repentance.

What John demanded of these several classes was a

change from selfishness to love. The form of their

nnbrotherliness was determined by their particular

relations with their fellows. But unbrotherhnes it

was in every case. At the root of that there was also

Is there always is, an inordinate love of things materia

and a corresponding lack of appreciation of thing

spiritual. This was what made them greedy andi
unjus

and oppressive in their business relations". If hey

had valued spiritual- riches at their true worth, they

could not have been guilty of the sins John charged

against them. Selfish greed was then, as always, a

fruit of worldliness.

It is also true that worldliness is nourished by selfish-

ness
'

The practice of injustice or of unbrotherlmess

in any of its milder forms tends to kill out any tiny

rootlets of spiritual appreciation and so to make one

more and more a slave of carnal impulses. Indeed

the love of one's own pleasure in contrast with that

of others is so closely related to the love of mater,

things in contrast with spiritual, that you
,

can
.

1rardly

tell sometimes which is primary and which is the out-

growth of the other. It works both ways. They feed

on each other. They cooperate perfectly and together

create that state of spiritual lovelessness which shuts

out all possibility of sharing in the Kingdom of heaven.

The victim of it can neither enjoy that Kingdom nor

promote it. He simply can not enter in.

Now the hard part of this business is to see the

practical implications of this doctrine for w. It does

not get under our skins that " fruit worthy of repent-

ance
»

is essentially the same thing in America in nine-

teen twenty-seven that it was in twenty-seven in Judea

and Galilee. The prefix nineteen doesn t affect the

substance of the thing at all. It has affected the voca-

tions we follow, the ways in which we touch our fel-

lows but that contact with our fellows is now as it

was then the spot where the fruit appears. We are

not publicans or soldiers, we said, or Pharisees, but

we are farmers and merchants and housewives and

bishops and pastors and conservatives and liberals and

secretaries and students and treasurers and teachers

and several other things. And the thing that is the

matter is the scarcity or absence of fruit in these

human relationships. It is just that prosaic, matter-

of-fact thing that keeps the Kingdom " at hand, stay-

ing off indefinitely the realization of it.

This dearth of worthy fruit is prolonged by the sub-

conscious feeling that when you have mentally agreed

that repentance is one of the conditions of salvation

you are through with it. The acceptance of the doc-

trine is the fulfillment of the condition! Ask John,

and don't fail to see the lightning in his eye as he

thunders out his answer: " Bring forth fruit therefore

worthy of repentance."

"Therefore!" Because, no fruit, no repentance;

and no repentance, no Kingdom of heaven. Why

waste words on anything so plain as this.'

"Worthy!" Suitable to, consistent with, expres-

sive of repentance. Not sham fruit, not a mere pre-

tense of fruit, but good fruit, real fruit, worthy fruit.

Worthy fruit is the practice of brotherliness, the

golden rule, in one's relations with his fellows no

matter what his position, vocation, politics or theology

may be. This is what John said, in substance, to his

inquirers and it is what he says to us.

Was it not a harsh demand that John made, insist-

ing on the fruit of love for others, at once, even

before he was willing to baptize? Does it not take

time to yield fruit? To mature it, yes, but not to

beam to bear it. You do not need much time o

change your mind, to choose another course and to

set out upon it. What John's hearers, wanted to

< bcin "
to do was to say that Abraham was their

father and that therefore they had no moral or spirit-

ual need. John wanted them to begin to practice love,

by sharing their coats, for instance, with those who

had none. . ,

In like manner we want to begin to say that we

are the children of our fathers. Have we not the true

faith, even as they had? Is not the New Testament

our creed, as it was theirs? Do we not accept the

whole Gospel, as did they? Are we not sound on

the fundamental doctrines, as they were? But these

beautifully sounding claims will not get us ar in

turning the "at hand" Kingdom into an actual act

What we'd better begin to do is to bring forth fruit

worthy of repentance by some new advances in the

"'How broad d* field grows as our hearts respond

to the spirit of the Gospel ! Life all about us involving

business and social relationships in which we have a

part and for which we must accept our share of re-

sponsible, is far below the demands of love. It

self-centered and carnal and it is as much so as it is

because we are as much so as we are. It wc^d be

different, a little different and possibly much different,

we ourselves were different. We can not change

tlnngs altogether, all at once, all alone But we can

begin at once: We can begn, ourselves. We can

begin at home.
,

Bringing forth fruit worthy of ^"tance is h

unchanging condition of Kingdom progress. It is the

next step now. The fruit is love.

Episcopal bishop, it would be a great gain tor religion

if the essential truth of them were more widely under-

stood Wholesome instruction is necessary and need

not be thought of as fetters, nor is a catechism with-

out value, but the bishop discerns correctly that Paul s

objective lay beyond these, in the spirit of utter yet

glad devotion to Jesus Christ which he sought to

awaken To this end all his lengthy and labored argu-

ment was directed. To help the Christian converts to

see how good the gracious God had been to them, and

thus to inspire them with an unquenchable love for

him and an unconquerable will to dare and do and

die for him, and so to find the joy of grand and rich

living—that's what Paul was after.

He would do the same for you and will, it you fol-

low him with your eye on the goal he holds before you.

Then it will not he hard. The " fire of his song

will keep you going.

What Paul Wrote About

« The real Paul comes to bring us not a catechism

but a canticle; not fetters of his instruction but fire of

^Without taking too literally these words of an

Faith and Experience

A noted author and preacher-lecturer has a series of

lectures which he calls " Why I Believe in Jesus; A

Personal Experience." The implication of his theme

is that he believes in Jesus because of his experience,

or at least that bis experience has made an important

contribution to his faith.

Was it not exactly so with the first believers in

Jesus' They were drawn to him by the testimony of

others On the strength of that testimony they hoped

to find in him tire object of their long-cherished desires

In this they were disappointed. Yet something held

them There came a day when many of his disciples

walked no more with him. Would they also go away.

No they would not. To whom could they go? Ex-

perience had convinced them that he alone had the

words of eternal life, the crumbling of their own

air castles notwithstanding. And more experience led

them into depths of fellowship vastly more satisfying

than anything their earlier dreams had pictured could

ever have been.

At first they believed in Jesus without experience

Then they believed in him in spite of experience. And

finally they believed in him because of expense.

Conduct a little self-examination here. What has

been the bearing of your experience on your faith m

Tesus' Most disappointing, of all would be he dis-

covery that your faith had not been affected by your

experience. That would suggest something radically

wrong. If your experience has been normal it has

sometime disturbed your faith somewhat, possibly has

given it a good shaking up, and then has broadened and

stabilized and deepened and enriched it.

Possibly You Know Them

They belong to church. The best people of the

community do, and it must he understood that they

belong to the very best people.

They attend the services, sometimes. It takes

very slight provocation to keep then, away. If they

, e away from home for a few weeks or months vsit-

„g friends or sightseeing or on business, they we com

the opportunity to dismiss all concern about the

Ch

The

b

y give for the support of the church, just as little

as they can get along with and maintain <"P£"
ability When there is something extra needed they

do not give if they can get by without attracting too

much attention to the fact.

The answer? They have no interest in the cause

i, V, .rinds for They mind earthly things. W hat

h^tS nth" have is purely a social investment

it do«n? bring much returns but it brings allots

worth.
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. Be submissive—bend ftj-

' Be broad—cultivate Ihy-

It hung in space.

What mighty Author and what thoughts «£»»

..c nf a richer heritage;

In love or grace!

Write still! But aid us

To seek thy face.

our wakening ken

The Consecration of Life

BY EARL M. BOWMAN

Our blessed Lord said in his high priestly prayer:

ertn

cts
errsrx

c
o^f

s

withauits

;: S of haTd and head and heart And self-con-

secration is the most effectual way by whtch we can

serve God in our generation. This ,s the way m whtch

he torch has been handed on by the long succession of„ since the Gospel of Christ came into the world.

Chris, is calling us today to a more earnest and con-

secrated life. Christ is asking for what Saint Pau

tod"n mind when he wrote of the "living sacrifice

No aimed or crippled thing could be offered to God

under the Jewish law. And if we wou d devote ou-

selves to God we must see to it that we have a hv ng

,f"-to devote to him. Self-consecration is not a

life of negation and passivity; it is a hfe of activity

and progress. Self-consecration is the supreme energy

n, as rtion of .the human will toward godly goals

tls not a "living death," hut a •'dying hfe/ to wttch

we pledge ourselves when we say :

" Lo, I am come to

do thy will, O God."

Recall those other words of Saint Paul when he

. Says-
"

1 die dailv." They are the most hopeful and

optimistic view of
1

life that has ever been propounded

_if understood aright. They simply mean that by

living through an infinite ^umber of tiny choices,

each involving the refusal of the lower and evil possi-

bility and the acceptance of the higher and righteous

possibility, we may in truth get rid of the moral hin-

drances which so easily beset us. These hindrances

do really die and disappear. And through this refining

process of a dying life we win immortality and become

fit for God's presence. For if man gives himself to.

writing good books just so much of him' dies that he

may live again in good literature ;
and if a man give

himself to the painting of pictures, then so much ot

him dies that he may live again in art; so also with

the preacher who gives himself to preaching sermons,

for so much of him dies that he may live again in re-

generated souls. Tohn Wesley died to Methodism and

lives again in her glorious institutions. But in all

these cases man has had to consecrate himself to the

highest good.

It is just here in this principle of self-consccratton

that Christianity differs from all the other world's liv-

ing religions. Dr. E. S. Jones of India sa.d at the

Foreign Missions Convention recently held at V> ash-

ington, D. C.

;

Greece said: -Be moderate—know thyself."

Rome said: " Be strong—order thyself."

Confucianism says: " Be superior-correct thyself.'

Buddhism says:
" Be disillusioned—annihilate thy

self." . ,„
Hinduism says: " Be separate—merge thyself.

Mohammadism says

'"''''
, . ..- rt.. liolv—conform thyself."

'''"'""""h'V 'in,lnTsays-"Be industrious-enjoy

Modern Materialism says.

thyself."

Modern Dilettanism says

Canity says:" Be Christlihe-givc^sclf^

Christ gives to you and me"^J^s
r
erg1i,;C--^-wt;rrecogniZes

out wdiat that motto means il

\
n^ will you

school now and I may not be back ne* year ^ y

- ^" Ml^thi^^met^ut God first;

X second, rcl myself third. That ,s the motto I

ST"-ZTZT:ZV: thou'have me do ? " At

S'one^be difficulties of ourtirnes is that

f
do

-nSSt^^ifntr a battle,

but aioy e wu b the devil at the wheel and hell just

1m lb corner. That phrase in the Constitution

> lit of happiness," is interpreted by many peopi

J if our fathers had a good time in mind But no

„f men ever lived who had higher tdeals and

r^^mmgtosacrtficeselfforthegood^

their fellows. They were a group of men^who were

willing to die for their convtctions. And such a thing

"generally called a "good time" today never en-

as is b<="c j happiness pur-

tered into their minds. It is well 11 '

suers to realize that happiness comes as a bv-Produtt

of work and play in reasonable measure, decent living

nletrng our Responsibilities like men and women, and

„, the giving of ourselves in unselfish ^'.ces

Life is a battle against sin, ignorance, selfistaes

hatred envy, exclusiveness and intolerance. Ihere

o Ume to loiter about pmk teas and argue about con-

troversial issues. The time has come for »»£«*
and do the truth. Life is an opportunity, and ,n

fac

that opportunity we must hew close to the 1me, »

different as to where the chips may fall. Life is a

race to be run and whether long or short we must run

well. Lincoln did not run a long race, but he beat the

assassin's bullet. The tragedy of the world today is

that so few people regard life as a race-track, with a

heavenly goal to reach; it is a pink tea instead.

We Jed to consecrate ourselves, with all our

powers, to the building of a better world. We must

busy ourselves with construction and reconstruction.

We are trustees of life with all its powers and capac-

ities and liabilities. Christ wants our lives. Our he

may be given to business, but that business ought to

be consecrated to Christ. Our life may be gtven to

science, but it must not be a Christless. science. Our

life may be devoted to education, but it must not be an

education with God left out. Whatever we are domg

it ought to be done with a God-consciousness.

Somebody has said: " A Christian has no more right

to become a carpenter, or a stone mason, or a doctor

without a call than he has to become a mimster without

a call To be a true steward of life means that a farm-

er will raise crops, a teacher will teach school, and a

doctor will perform his duties with exactly the same

purpose and fidelity as are to be expected in the case

of the minister and the missionary."

service, consecrated to uic
^

^ ^

a new heaven and a new

eousness

!

Washington. D. C.

le strenuous «*~ ~-- -

earth wherein dwelleth right-

of the

A Bit of Pioneering

BY ROU-AND WOLFE

1

1

. tl 1(i piohth anniversary

1!Q teachers of military training, today mere

830 Lai year 10,000 college boys were trained in

,e R O T C (Student Army Training Camps).

X is

R
yea°r loo'o are being trained and the War De

partnfent says they will soonh«*^«^
lv Is this the policy upon which America a

built UP In order that we may appreciate the serious-

ness oTthts type of war propaganda^LT^
the country I shall -quote from just one lecture

fo lowing is part of an address given in the class on

Militlo Psydiology to the students at Camp Kearney .

•Gentlemen: This is a period of -^ The great wars

of ,„e world have not been fong ^ntlent^^
ycu . You are coming to an age when ^
^ve-no,Vt". wish for ever.asting peace ,s

born of fear and ignorance.

•There are few new^J^^O^sZ
will survive; the weak must ner sh b, eel ^
draft your bodies for the greatest war that

"xhTchurch must counteract all these influences

ThelutLi is far from hopeless. The facts ,m

mean that the situation needs attent.on or we soon will

ZZ militaristic as Germany was before the war We

were told the last war was to end war. But then on

Ju, 4 of this year we find the Chicago Tnbune de-

o „g its memorial day number to Prospect,
-oi

bri„g!ng on a war with Japan." You can find a thou-

Z. triot was to kill some one for your country.

$12.% tor every i

$255,000,000 or $6.43

fOT thC

Z P aceS United States spent $554,-

SoOOOO or $4 94 per Capita in preparation for the next

r !f tht chutes of the nation continue tc, perm,

this preparation we will heeve war soon. Voltaire

a ei "as we consider him to be. put to shame much of

P
,,mudee

S

a punished unless they kill in large num
a

b ""id to the sou'id of trumpets." E-~r Uoyd

George says:
"

I wish to God the churches had inter,

vened in 1914." Now is the time for our church to« !„ the situation in our country. 11
noticed ,n

the columns of the Christian Century tha on Aug

30-Sept. 1 the fifth conference of paclfis churchy of

America was fields Sorry was I to see that ,,
,

«J

of churches which cling to this doctrine ou, church wa

the only one not Sentioned. Possibly we nay h*™

been represented, but our representation dtd no. take

uecu iv-p
t represente(l,

the form of leadership. If we were n *

r^C^ttto leaven the whole lump^hich

is the whole nation and the whole world. If we wish

o makeour stand on peace affect our nation, pohcie,

we must learn to cooperate with other agencies

r



righteousness. "Strength united is stronger. 1 h.s

is one way in which the church can enlarge her

sphere of influence. We have' pioneered in upholding

the peace ideal. Other churches have followed until

they have practically all taken definite stands against

war. Now it is our task to pioneer still farther, rather

than to let our voice.be stilled.

Obcrlin, Ohio. „^
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s gy, and will do the execution which it is intended to

perform. In this way then the surplus energy aroused

for the purpose of overcoming the difficulty will func-

tion as it was meant that it should by the Creator, in-

stead of miscarrying entirely.

Oak Pork, III.

Church Fathers in Africa

Anger and How to Overcome It

BY ALBERT C. WIEAND

This very morning I had two splendid chances to

become angry. In the first place, I got up very early in

order to do some dictating. Then when I was all

ready and opened the dictaphone, I found it was out

of order and wouldn't work. Of course, I was

tempted, first of all, to make it work somehow, but

soon I found that that wouldn't do. -it was hopelessly

out of commission and nothing short of a trip down

town to the repair shop would put it back again ready

for use Then, of course, I was tempted to accuse

some one of breaking it and to be angry and storm

about it. However, I did not do this. And instead

of doing that foolish thing, my thoughts were directed

in the line of planning a real remedy, rather than spend

my energy and vent my spleen on something or

somebody—things that would do no good whatsoever.

Thus I hit upon the idea of leaving my home and going

to my office and there dictating on the office machine.

And so, changing my program, I put on my coat,

rubbers and hat and went on my way to the station,

rejoicing that I had not thus yielded to the passion of

anger. When I was a block or two from home, I

reached in my pocket feeling for my weekly trans-

portation card on the elevated railway. But soon I

found that I had the evening before given Hie card to

my wife and had' forgotten to ask her for its return.

So again, my plan and purpose were thwarted, and

I was tempted once more to become angry; but in-

stead, I began to think what I should do. Should I

go. out without it? No, because, I had several trips to

make on the elevated and I could well afford to go

back after it. Thus, instead of doing the foolish thing,

I did the thing which really was the right and useful

, thing to do, and the thing that helped me out of my

difficulty.

Now, was it coincidence or was it providence that

I had put my psychology in my brief case to take along

with me to read on the train? Again, was it an acci-

dent or providential guidance or cooperation that I

turned to read about the psychology of anger? And

did not the psychologist this time give a really illum-

inative analysis of the essential nature of anger—what

it means and how it arises? His discussion proved

very helpful to me, especially in the light of my experi-

ence. For McDougall, the psychologist of Harvard,

went on to say that the condition for the arising of

anger is essentially one that supervenes upon- the exer-

cise of the other means of activities. When these

other activities, which one is just about to execute are

thwarted or blocked, then anger arises.

And then I thought, if this is the essential nature

of anger, then certainly I know the efficient remedy

for anger; and that is, instead of venting this arrested

energy, purpose, will power and dynamic force quite

fruitlessly, foolishly, and destructively, the thing to

do is to find some way around or through, or under,

or over the obstacle that has temporarily thwarted

one's purpose.

Now I shall mention to the reader that if he will

take this analysis of anger by the great psychologist

seriously, and will take also the suggested remedy se-

riously, and will cultivate in himself the habit that when

his purposes are thwarted and he is tempted to become

angry and feels the impulse arising, he will just divert

that impulse to the essential plan of finding some

other way of accomplishing his ends. Keep your eye

still fixed on the goal, then if somejiindrance arises,

instead of going on in some foolish way, find some

other way, means, plan or method of accomplishing

your end. This you will find will furnish a sufficient

and legitimate outlet for the dammed up dynamic ener-

BY EZRA FI.0RY

For Use in Africa Mission Study

From the beginning of the Christian era Africa has

been the battleground where some of the hardest bat-

tles -have been fought. In the early days Christianity

spread rapidly along the northern coast, and before the
.

middle of the second century well organized churches

were found in every important city and town. In

A. D. 202 Tertullian said there were as many Chris-

tians in the cities as pagans. In A. D. 235 a great

council was held in Africa which was attended by thir-

ty-five bishops. Roman authorities became alarmed

at the rapid spread of this new doctrine which began

to rival that of the Roman Empire. Christians were

in the most distant colonies, in the army, and in every

important civil office. Then Rome began to try to

stamp out Christianity. In Africa the Gospel was

propagated in spite of extreme persecution and vio-

lence.

In 202 an edict was issued by Septimus Severus_

which forbade conversion to Christianity and sent a

storm of persecution sweeping down over northern

Africa and Egypt. This took Leonidas the father of

Origen as a martyr. Some of the martyrs were slowly

dipped in burning pitch; some who would not sur-

render their faith were thrown into the arena to be

torn by maddened bulls, or wild beasts; some were

beheaded, others were left to die in heavy chain- or

were stretched on racks. In spite of these persecu-

tions the church continued to grow in northern Africa.

In addition to its numerical strength, Africa had

some of the greatest intellectual leaders of the early

church. Of the twenty greatest names in the history

of Christianity in the first four centuries after the

apostles, more than one half belonged to Africa. There

was OW<7<-». one of the greatest scholars and one of

the most brilliant intellects of the world. His school

for teaching religion still challenges the attention of

students. His writings and defenses of the Christian

faith are a monument to the cause of Christ. When

but a boy of seventeen his father was sentenced I" die.

Origen, the oldest, wanted to go and die with Ins

father. ' At last his mother hid his clothes to prevent

his doing so. Origen then wrote a pathetic letter to

his father insisting that his father cling to his faith.

Earlier than Origen, lived Tertullian m the once re-

nowned city of Carthage—the rival city of Rome and

situated about due south of Rome in northern Africa.

Tertullian wrote much in defense of the Christian

faith. He was the first of the Church Fathers to

write in Latin. Historians are still indebted to this

leader for many annals of the early church.

Clement of Alexandria is a name which distinguishes

this great leader from one of the same name who lived

earlier in Rome. Clement was a great schoolman as

well as a missionary who did much writing ami preach-

'nS- ,„

The words. "To the lions! Cyprian to the hons!

was the cry when' the Decian persecution broke upon the

Christians. This was a terrible persecution intended to

compel Christians to return to paganism. Cyprian was

condemned. A plague broke out and pagans fled from

the sick, not even supplying them with food and care.

It was then that Cvprian organized his band of Chris-

tians to feed and nurse these plague stricken people

and when they died to bury them. These deeds so

touched the pagans that when Cyprian went forth to

be beheaded eight years later many pagans followed

him weeping and lamenting over so good a man. The

story of the life of this saint reads like a novel. Cyp-

rian had been pagan. He suffered the loss of great

wealth and friends to follow Christ. At that time it

was unusual to make one a bishop until he had been in

19

the church a long time. But Cyprian was so humble

and exemplary that he was ordained bishop when but

two years a Christian.

Alhanasius of Alexandria was another prominent

leader. He devoted his energies to combating a heresy

led by Arius. His heresy denied that Jesus was divine,

making him an exalted human. This man lived many

years. When a boy he played church with other chil-

dren and even then exhibited traits of the great man

he was to be. The Christian faith was being more

generally accepted in his time but was in danger of the

enemies of heretical teaching. A great meeting of

church leaders was called at Nicxa A. D. 326, the first

general council, and this Athanasius became conspic-

• uous for his defense of the faith and he took a promi-

nent part in framing the great Nicaian Creed which

preserved the true doctrine of Christ.

Augustine was born the son of one of the greatest

and most saintly women of the Christian era, Santa

Monica. He was wayward until at last while attend-

ing school in Rome he was attracted to Christianity by

the preaching of the great Ambrose. The story of his

life is intensely interesting. He speaks the sentiments

of the Latin age in which he lived. He is known as

the "Father of Latin theology." His chief works

are;
" On the Grace of Christ," " Original Sin," " City

of God," "Confessions" (an autobiography).

Elgin, III. ^

1

Science and Religion

BY LEANDER SMITH

"The image of tlie invisible God" (Col. 1: 15).

It is quite clear that without a great effort both of

the heart and the intellect, we can never attain a knowl-

edge of God. In religion, as in other things, the truths

which are simplest are also deepest. The Jews in olden

times were constantly relapsing into idolatry because

they could not endure the purely spiritual nature of

God. And it is much the same with us. There are

idols of the mind which take the place of the image;

idols of tradition and language which come between us

and God ; idols of the temple, too. in which good and

evil seem to be inseparably blended.

Consider God's dealings will, us in the physical

world. We must acknowledge that God governs the

world by fixed laws; he does not alter these laws at,

our wish. We thankfully look upon the world as a

scene of law and order in which countless multitudes

are marching along the highway of God's providence

and " they do not break their ranks." but are obedient

to the will of their Leader. Such a view, instead of

shutting out God from the world, seems rather to re-

store the world to God.

Consider God's dealings with us in die moral and

spiritual world. There is a moral law winch God has

implanted in our hearts, one which tells not what is,

Inn ought to be, and what will he when his purposes

are finally accomplished. F.ven those who have not

acknowledged a personal God, have recognized a prin-

ciple, of right higher than nature, a better self which

has care and control over the worse. A few of us

make this better self the law of our lives.

The practical aspect of religion which flows from

these reflections of the eternal Being is this: as our

power over nature increases, our responsibility towards

other men increases also. Every man has in him a

principle of right and truth far above his own prac-

tice, to which he should strive to attain.

Living as we do, far down the stream of time, when

Ion- ago the name of Christ had already been asso-

ciated with all that was good and classical in literature,

the most refined in art, the most exquisite in poetry, the

most generous in chivalry, the most. advanced m civili-

zation when the cross was no word of shame, it is

difficult for us to throw ourselves into the spirit ot

the a»e of Paul and estimate the grandeur of thought,

and the strangeness with which the Word must have

burst upon the world. And yet. the whole expansion

of the Christian's history is but the fulfillment of the

vision of " The image of the invisible God."

Myrtle Point, Oregon.
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Some Characteristics of the Third Gospel

BY GLENN McRAE

s££^^-V~ -.-s-s

"^e Third Gospel makes a distinct portraiture. Cer-

tain emphases are easily distinguished. These
:

give he

Gospd its charm and indicate the character of ,ts con-

'"^aiUesns is portrayed as a Man of Prayer.

Luke alone relates that, at his baptism Christ wa

pra, ng (3: 2!). After heahng the leper when crowd

p Led h,m. Luke says Chris, withdrew into a de ert

C prayed" (5: 16). Before choosmg the weWe

Luke reminds ns Christ went into a mountain and

S *e nigh, i" P-yer (6: 12). The thtrd Go pel

records that Christ was praying at Ins transfiguration

(929) Lnke notes that once when Jesus was pray-

in. one of his disciples was provoked to exclaim,

g -• mi . 11 Cif the four gos-
•• Lord, teach ns to pray (11 . U- "t tr.eJ°u

i
g

pel writers, Lnke alone records the parables of the

P
i MS- 1 Rl and the Pharisee and

importunate widow (18- l-») a,lu mc
.

.

,iq. a l-U And we are indebted
publican at prayer (18: y-14). Ana « a

to Luke for the prayer, " Father, mto thy lands I

commend my spirit," the last words Jesus spoke upon

the cross (23: 46). Jesus, as Luke portrays him, was

preeminently a Man of Prayer.

Again it is Luke's account that makes plain Jesus

attitude 'toward womanhood. Many incidents are

riven where woman was accorded an honored place.

It tells how Jesus once met a funeral procession near

the city of Nain. The sight of the gr.ef-str.cken

widow on the way to bury her only son so touched

the heart of Jesus that he halted the procession and re-

stored the son to life (7: 11-17). On a preachmg

tour among certain cities and villages, Jesus was ac-

companied, so Luke records, by Mary Magdalene.

Joanna, Susanna and many other women who were

performing some sort of ministration (8: 1-3). It is a

woman who lifts up her voice in praise_ after on.
:

ot

the discourses of Jesus, so Luke reveals (11
:

U-a>h

A woman who had been afflicted with an infirmity

for eighteen years was healed on the Sabbath and Luke

includes this incident in his account (13: 10-17).

The Third Gospel indicates that it is the figure of a

widow that Jesus used to illustrate the efficacy of im-

portune prayer (18: 1-8). It was a widow to whom

Jesus called attention to illustrate the highest degree ot

generous giving (21: 1-4). Luke does not oir.it the

story of the sinful woman who anointed the feet ot

Jesus and the gracious attitude of the Master m the

situation (7. 36-49). Thus incident after modem m

the narrative of Luke reveals the courtesy of Jesus to-

ward women, his compassion at their misfortunes and

his unwavering attitude of respect. From that day to

this no one can doubt the sanctity of womanhood.

It is the Third Gospel that shows Jesus in his un-

mistakable attitude of compassion for the poor and his

condemnation of the rich. To Luke we are indebted

for Jesus' statement :
" Blessed are ye poor " (6 :

20)

,

for the story of the rich fool (12: 13-21). the rich

"
man and Lazarus ( 16 : 19-31 ) , and the unjust steward

(16- 1-13). And it is Luke who records the parable

of the marriage feast where the rich are turned away

and the poor are invited (14: 1-24). The man who

puts his trust in riches will find slight comfort in

reading the Third Gospel.

But the chief characteristic of Luke's account is the

emphasis made upon the human and humanitarian

Christ. No mythical, ethereal character stalks the

pages of the Third Gospel. Rather it is a flesh-and-

blood friend who greets you. It is one who knows

the yearnings of the poor, the downtrodden, the sinner

and the outcast. Jesus, Visitor in many homes and

Guest at many tables, was not made for the desert or

monastery. He had too much in common with_the

And out of his commingling with the

"5, ..... i- ... »» °< f'S'iSri

Pha

e

riservho
(

appall was not friendly toward

h use. he gavfa greatly needed lesson m con*£sy

ar"^e 9

re^\he sublime in those

materials which- ***W^Tarab! ofT
versal elements of human living. The parable of

th rone of God. Three of these parables came alone

from the pen of Luke.
£

Such is the picture Like portrays of a Christ, not ot

Hih^tS^hXfr^

friendly Christ, the Christ of home and street and

rt and crowded way! That is Luke's picture and

we do well to hang it in the gallery of our lives.

Bethany, Ncbr.

Ever* home of the Church i

should have a copy of the Yearbook. The

ministers especially will have use for it as

book of reference.

The old ministerial list was totally discarded

The District Ministerial Boards were asked

t0 furnish to the General Ministerial Board a

correct list of the ministers with their ad-

dresses. This task required several weeks

of painstaking effort. Each minister should

be interested enough to discover if his name

and address are therein and correct. If you

find that yours has been omitted write the sec-

retary of your District Ministerial Board

about the matter. If you do not know who

he is consult the Yearbook for the informa-

tion.

That is just what the Yearbook is—a book

of information and helpful facts about our

church organizations and the work these or-

ganizations are endeavoring to accomplish

The material of the book has been furnished

by the several Boards and gives something of

what they have done and also what they would

like to accomplish.

The price of the Yearbook is ten cents. This

does not pay for the printing and mailing not

lything about the composition. How-

are endeavoring to keep the price

that all may find it easy to have the

)27 book is ready to mail. Send in

u.uer immediately on reading this. You

, want it at the beginning of the year. Send

orders to the Brethren Publishing House,

Good Samaritan (10: 25-31) proclaims the undeni-

able message of universal brotherhood. The parables

of the lost coin (15: 8-10), the. lost sheep (15: 4-/),

and the lost son (15: 11-32) show the Fathers love

going out to the last erring child of the human race

and The Father's rejoicing when even one broken sinner

returns. Ten lepers are healed and only one returns10

express his gratitude, and he a Samaritan (17: H-1J)

How racial lines are obliterated and national barriers

broken when Jesus speaks! These undying parables

proclaim the high truth that beneath the color o the

skin the slant of the eye, and the elevation of the

cheek bone is a bond that unites all men. And they

further proclaim that the Father's love is the golden

chain that binds all hearts and draws them to the

Meetings at Shou Yang

BY C. D. BONSACK

November 20 and 21 were two busy <»^^
a?^„t

., Shou Van, China. The .,«,^J^Z of

ilie morning and it was reiresinnti _ .

Z ml listening to words of exhortation, as well as their

St ;=":.::: "?='»"™- :

redeemed China.
,

The „ex, meeting was a. ten o'clock This was to be

were eleven men and boys, vve ara»uiy.<: j r . .

In interpreter something of what baptism and the Chns-

LShould mean, to winch there ££•>££"££*
considering the **?**/»*?££ Weh- ^
fully engaged in by the applicants, nor so reverently

appreciated by the large audience present.

Two incidents in connection. with tins service are worth

reading On the day before a,-^
r ~ts

ar.es were engaged ,„ he, noon hour o' P^^J w„ .

were ma e for pr y by ^ ^ ^.^

™me 7n , >"owVep
S £ fear was that he might not

^b-^^rc-th^oith

„, an bid man who walked eighty 4 or twenty-seven m. s

to receive baptism. The joy in Ins face during all the

meetings proved a further testimony to Ins faith.

In the afternoon they assembled for their annual coonc*

meeting when the representatives of the country village

resent. Bro. B. M. F.ory was in charge at the:«*£
of the elder. Bro. Heisey. Here again all lad their

Bibles Thrce hours were spent in the earnest discussion

rom the v "ages briefly and with a most polite bow to

ra t, e, In this act of courtesy the Chinese are

experts While discussing their giving each month the

old brother who had walked twenty-seven miles to be

b Ued suggested that we ought not to give the same

each month, out increase it, as God was constantly doing

better Oungs for us 1 Well, I thought of the words of

Te us "Not so great faith: no, not in Israel." Some tune

ii given to the further study of stewardship and giving

Tnen followed the discussion of a small pamphle w.

m^h 'ha ds

bC

of

P
a

eP

c

a

omn,i..ee for study and report Even

;r:tg^^.rrr,ne^ra^ their abC,

and" it It will be remembered that all these local

church expenses are paid ou, of their own offerings.

Another matter that got much attention in the council

mfeting was the best method of encouraging the new

Christian, iust baptized. Wiser than some of us in the

We they bought this most important. Bible study and

Ii tag them in their homes were suggested as mo

valuable- There developed in the thought of visiting a fact

wlkh we often forge,, that often the home .s not open

To visit o, Christians. In China there is no mdividuahty
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°t:^rr consul in UK^ncn™^^
i i „«,„„• (nr thr vear. But it was an vi_ijr

Stetucrr^^t an American church -here

"find such meetings common to our church l.fe It

'was.aH most encouraging as to the progress and devclop-

"if'the cvenrg
k

Bro. Voder preached a helpful discourse

h ordinances, lhere

:££,*
*™

y :*:: c— .
He re „*^ a„d

e sp S of prayer were manifest amid all the ordinances,

"p" -like a cold room, stone floors and an unknown

, .., of us prevented the fullest understanding

dure the opening here but a lew jw «B _

of sacrifice and devotion that marked these two days o

MM were impressive ,0 us as to the power of Christ

to save and bless.

Shou Yang, China.

Saturday, February 12

9:30 A.M., Missions.-F. H. Crumpacker

10-25 A.M., The Bible for Today.-Edward Frantz.

u':05A.M., A Special Number.-Musie Department.

11 : 15 A. M., Address—Prof. Ray Cullcn.

Sunday, February 13

9:30 A.M., Sunday-school.

10:00, Christ in the Chris.ian.-F. H Crumpacker.

2-30 P.M., Dedication of the New Administration Budd-

ing. Address, College Life and Chnlton Fa.th.-Ed-

ward Frantz.

6-30 P.M., Christian Workers.

7-30 P.M., Closing Address.-Edward Frantz.

The dedicatory service and all the week-day sessions w.ll

he held in the College Chapel.
, ,

Lodging will be free. Meals in the College Dunn, Hall

will be thirty-five cents each. H. A. Frantz,

La Verne, Calif. General Director of the Inst.tnte.

"SOMETHING DIFFERENT'

BIBLE INSTITUTE AT LA VERNE COLLECE

The annual Bible Institute of La Verne College w.ll

be held at La Verne, Calif., Feb. 6 to 13. The program

is as follows:
Sunday, February 6

9:45 A.M., Sunday-school.

11:00 A.M.. The Bible and Stewardsh.p.-F. H. Lrum

packer.

6:30 P.M., Christian Workers.

7-30 P M., The Church Making the World a Fit Place

in Which to Live.—F. H. Crumpacker.

Monday, February 7

9-30 A M„ Missions.—F. H. Crumpacker.

10-25 A M., The Bible for Today.-Edward Frantz.

11 ^ OS A.M., A Special Nnmber.-Spcech Department.

11-15 A.M., Address.-Presidcnt, E. M. Studebaker.

1-55 P M., Missions—F. H. Crumpacker.

2-50 P.M., Studies in Galatians.-Edward Frantz.

7:30 P.M., Musical Program.—Director, Prof. a.

8:
15"V, What to Eat to Live-Edward Frantz.

Tuesday, February 8

9-30 A M., Missions—F. H. Crumpacker.

10-25 A.M., The Bible for Today.-Edward Frantz.

11-05 A M„ A Special Number.-Musie Department.

11:15 A.M., Address.-Prof. W. I. T. Hoover.

1 55 P M ,
Missions.—F. H. Crumpacker.

2:50 P.M., Studies in Galatians.-Edward Frantz.

7:00 P.M., "The Fool "—Senior Class Play.

Wednesday, February 9

9 30 A.M., Missions.—F. H. Crumpacker.

10-25 A.M., The Bible for Today.-Edward Frantz.

11:05 A.M., A Special Number.—Speech Department.

11:15 A.M., Address.—Prof. C. E. Arnett.

1 : 55 P. M., Missions.—F. H. Crumpacker.

2:50 P.M., Studies in Galatians.-Edward Erantz.

7:30 P.M., Musical Program.-Director, Prof. a. B.

Haugh.

8:15 P.M., Address—F. H. Crumpacker.

Thursday, February 10

9:30 A.M., Missions.—F. H. Crumpacker.

10-25 A M„ The Bible for Today.-Edward Frantz.

11:05 A.M., A Special Number.-Musie Department.

11:15 A.M., Address—Prof. Harper Frantz.

1 : 55 P. M, Missions.—F. H. Crumpacker.

2:50 P.M., Studies in Galatians.-Edward Frantz

7:30 P.M., Historical Pageant of La Verne.-The De-

partment of History, English and Speech.

8:15 P. M., Address—F. H. Crumpacker.

Friday, February 11

9:30 A.M., Missions.—F. H. Crumpacker.

10-25 AM The Bible for Today.-Edward hrantz.

11:05 A.M., A Special Number.-Speech Department

11:15 A.M.. Types of Teaching in the School of Rehg.on.

— Prof. Laura E. Haugh.

1 : 55 P. M., Missions.—F. H. Crumpacker.

2:50 P.M., Studies in Galatians.-Edward Frantz.

7:30 P.M., Program.—Directed by District Y. P. Com-

mittec.

8:15 P.M., World Peace—Edward Frantz.

We had such an interesting meeting last Sunday mgh

that I thought I would pass along our program. We have

only a small church membership and it .s sometimes a

problem to keep up interest. Our pastor left recently and

Sat makes it even more difficult, but tins meet.ng was

enjoyed by every person, I think.

„ the first place, the program committee decided that

inasmuch as the old people are always giving us "Young

PeopT's Meetings." we would like to change the order o

things and have an "Old People's Meeting. We told

onl/the people who were to be on the prpgrSm what.

was about. Sunday morning we announced that tie eve

nine meeting would be a surprise. That brought some

that might no, have come otherwise. Yon should hav

seen the pleased smiles on the faces of the older people

when we gave the theme of the program!

F, s» we had an opening song by the congregation. Then

one "our young people took charge of the devotions

Afterward ail of the young people, about seven or eight

came U the front and sang, Faith of Our Fathers One of

hTyoung people then gave a short talk on Our Apprec, -

on of Old People, stressing the need o the.r coopera-

ion A response was given by one of the old folks. A

unior girl then sang. Rock of Ages, and -other read the

noem They Two. One of the young people wrote an

e°sayon he jcesponsibi.ity of the Aged, which she read

T we called on the old folks to sing a song. We w

-^BtltBrr^elh^ir^r^
Bl^teSespe.ldowmTw.oftheolde.me.tch.se^.d.

didn't""; atr^c^a -wrong or repeated one

™
had already been given you were "spelled down."

The loing side had to sing a song. After another song

and prayer we were dismissed and I believe we all had

ahett" feeling in our hearts, a greater appreciation of

, „,|J and a feeling of comradeship that made us
. each other and a fee. g ^ ^^ mQre

-A.A Hilda Roberts,
become one-sided.

Hamler. Ohio.

brain and his physical frame was able to support .t. This

made him a tower of strength. His native ab.l.ty under

the control of a pious Christian life made him a prudent

safe and good leader. He could be calm and composed

under circumstances of excitement. He set an example in

his life's work that is worthy of imitation. He had the love

and respect of his people among whom he wrought

throughout his long life. His family, his church and the

community in which he lived have great reason to be proud

of the record he has left. Such men the world needs and

can not well get along without. The world is left a better

place because men like Bro. Zug have lived in it.

The apostle speaking of the priests of old said, They

could not continue by reason of death." The same ,s true

of rainisters-and even more, they can not continue by

reason of age. We gradually step out of the procession,

and linger around awaiting the summons that comes sooner

or later to all.

Bro Zug under his burden of years could not for some

years do very much ministerial work, but his interest and

zeal never lagged. It will be a blessed thing to us all if

„ can be as truthfully said of us, as we can say of our

beloved brother, that his race was well run, and his lite s

work well done. The closing years of his life were serene

and peaceful. His eyesight and hearing were fading for

several years: otherwise he was not a sufferer. He had

his home with his son where he was tenderly cared for.

And there he waited, composed and peaceful.

Crowned with honor, crowned with love.

As the sunset's glory deepened,

Waiting for the call to come above.

Hollidaysburg. Pa. J"- A
'
Sdl -

,N MEMOR1AM-ELD. SAMUEL R. ZUG

AS I KNEW HIM
. , , ,;.-.< the shining light that shincth more and

My firs, knowledge of Bro. Zug was in 1866 when

= „ assistant in the editorial sanctum of our first

:"k yehrcb Ipcr. It was my work to handie the ma,

and attend to the business of the house. I was at.rac d

u Br" Zug-l letters as to form and beauty of penmanship

They were models of style and elegance. Later on it w s

, „„„!!,.„;. to meet and become acquainted with

B™. Zug
y
and

r,

:n aTta'chnrt'sprung up that lasted through-

"w'e'mct a, District and Annual Meetings, and served a

supervision labored with him ,n a mission field ,n Laeka

"We'"W to the ministry in the same month of

interested. Evidences of appreciation and respect

LETTER FROM INDIA

At the present writing the workers at Vyara are enjoying

an institute which means a feast of good things Also

had a love feast at which time an Indian brother by the

name of Bhagwandas was called to the ministry Brethren

Lichty and N. M. Maida officiated in tins work. We are

very glad to see our Indian brethren thus assuming the

responsibilities of church work.

The Bulsar church met in regular council on Tuesday

night Nov. 23. Three were restored to fellowship. Bro.

G K Satvedi was chosen as elder of the Bulsar church

for 1927. This is the first time in the history of our mis-

sion that this has come to pass. Of course, it is the first

me that it has been possible, for Bro. Salved, was, you

mTy remember, ordained to the eldership only a few

months ago: b„, it speaks well for the development and

growth of the church that the members arc willing to

accept these responsibilities as fas, as they are able May

our elder have the prayers of God's people „. the discharge

"V^L^at'Anklesvar, has called ,oge,her,he,nen,bers

of last year's training class for a ten days' special ms„tute

in which hey will "brush up" on methods and renew

e ir spiratfon for work. The class has been doing

good work-at least that part which came to Bulsar and

Ja
The°weather is cool again, and all evangelistic people

are hastening to get out into the distr,cts wh.Ie the sun

is no, shining so hot. Brother and Sister Kaytor at

Vada are out, and we hope to go tomorrow. Next, week

will likelv see all out. Will you hold up ,heir hands?

,
• - ,. I. E. Wagoner.

Bulsar. India.

ENotes From Our Correspondents3
CALIFORNIA

oar pa.lor prcd.ng. The major, y o
Workers' Soe.ety

elected with Bro. Clear, pres.dei.tot tl»_U»"'™"
, „ usurer

and the writer,"«"»"«" ".^"Vo d a" 'Thanksgiving offering.

JS pa,. year" We ^« •£"?%£ SS'SI.™.
a splend.d represeatanoa pr seot aj ^ „ffic,»ied.

Bro. Soowberger of Santa A. a a>- ,.u i

eider.hip by

Since our las, report Bro Clear «.>«^
ha. taken .»

Brelhren D.ckey and Carl. Oar =™«
Q , ;, 1o break

,„.. Th. all.ndance ^^"0^ y o^ ^-ic" a,, incrca.ing in

all previous records. U"r SWI *,,„„. ,p«,al lor January,

numbers. Our pas.o, .. P»P«™« »°™^
J,

P
„ Sun,,„ c »ening

Bro. «; t »",- S"- '"""' °" XM"-
and presented Ins *

,erc
1

°l" ,,'" ,

1 -f Tier 17
FU.II. Wo„e. Lo. Angeles, M.I. *?»

,- „ „,, with

Davis .../ill o> "",'''"",
ollr council Dec. 11 the tollowmg

gave two in.truc.ve Mnws. « o»'
. KjU„ .. Mts .

*S.*S,"^"'jfu.'rSwSSS.. Nadme Ke.l.r.-Mr,

M imie S,„k. Reedley. Cab,., fee. 17.

FLORIDA
CU, Cou„.y.-The church nic. in "-g^*^^^ Su"

eleeled lor lh; nex, year: Elder, *•»•<*»'
•„
,°P

rin,„1.„l ol Cradle

dayschool. Olen Jenkins, S.«. I. H Cm
.
»'

imt , Ma„de

Roll and "Messenger agenl. I. H.
^

rL^ . Worker,: D. F.

,enk,ns. clerk: Irene Cm. jr. den, .1 Chm ^ ^ rf ^,
Baxley. Irusfee. Dee. It tio. v

Bowman gave us a sermon

Clenny. Fla„ worshiped With «• "'," „,„ d.,ight(v.l wealher.

which was edifying and probable. We a,e na k
t„, m ,be

Man, are ready ,o plan, >l.e <« <"« „riHl1m „... their

history ol our country. The young PCOP'. "
s , ster

„nle,enee near Kus.is on Dec « "^"'^S „,'„„„ which

.-„„ has been suBer.ng much ... h b o,
different

confines us 10 .be home -si ol inc >""•

(Continued on Page A,
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The Necessity of Work

BY GALEN K. WALKER

A Sermon

"
I must work the works of him that sent me, w

, _._ ..„ man cau work (Jonn

day: the night cometh

.... while it is

when no man can
tne i'ib ,il

' :4)
'

,- . , „.p have three outstanding teachings,

vJ
N ^t^::s^work ;(2)whatto Work ;

^^rTjts teaches us the necessity of wo*.

t^ He has no place for«,^^_

tow^aiK. did so much hard work. He thus sets an

"SaxLsSpurgeo; when he was unable to preach; on

to somebody or other about Jesus

I cannot serve God one way, •-

never leave off this blessed serv.ee.

An incessant worker who was an evangelist was

told-
" You will kill yourself with your labors. To

Ws he replied: "I cannot rest while souls are being

lo^tlere is all eternity to rest in after hte on earth

^tr'enunent divine who was suffering under a

chronic sickness, was advised hy three phystctans to

cease activities, and thus lengthen his life. If 1 g»

m sll, * repose." said he to the doctors^ *ng

will vou guarantee my life?' They said Six year,

"If I continue working, how long? They said.

Three years at most." Then answered the preache

"I should prefer living two or three years in doing

some good work, to living six in idleness.
.

^o,

Zrt life, and a merry one," is not the Christian con-

ception of life.
,

"
I must," is the language of necessity. Necessity is

often a friend, not a foe. It stops our standing on one

foot, wondering what to do. Emerson calls a mans

task his " life preserver."

Work is a necessity for several reasons:

(a) It helps to keep one young. It is a sin to grow

old in spirit. Spirit is immortal. Keep young by ac-

tivity Marion Harland, at eighty-five years of age,

author of over forty volumes, was still busy with her

pen When she was asked the secret of her long life

and her youthfulness she said :
" It is a little humor and

work every day. I would soon go to the graveyard or

the insane asylum, if I were to stop work.

lb) Work is conducive to health. When, folks are

used to hard work, and then suddenly stop, it is often

fatal An old man who had been working for a city

for sixty-four years, was suddenly placed upon a pen-

sion' and retired. He said: "This idleness is killing

me " And so it shortly did. Work is not an affliction,

nor an infliction, nor a penalty upon the human race.

There was work to do in the garden of Eden before sin

entered (Gen. 2: IS). Without work and exercise

these physical bodies of ours would not develop prop-

erly, and would not be able to resist disease and sick-

"CS

(0 Work reduces crime. When there is little or

„ work for months, crime increases. " An idle brain

, ,
„" ' Labor conquers all things,"

^^^^leastLonquers the tendency to

mischief, lawlessness, and vice.

(d) Work is another term fo, ingenuity

J declared that what most peopl call en

eia. talent. He worked t > t,.*v "^ ^ suc_

,he "teleser.be In order top
^ day

cess ful electric lamp, he worked ^ >
food

several days without sleep nd.dn»st
fiom0ct

The electric age may be sa

(Continued

God's people. sole _ ^ ^^ .^.^
to

upon

21,

rnei- 26)

^fal, of Nineveh as a vindication^ God

and a means to the deliverance of Judah.

trar:>« knew no regard for human feelings. See

empr

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XIX NalmmS Vindication of God's 1

The book of Nahum has

summary

striking individuality.

find in the other books. But the
1 P ^

his three *ort chapters ho. att t, ^ ^
single phase °^P.^f

CJf~ which make his

phase with a vividness and power w
^

the entire Old Testament ^ even the

poetic fonn m our English tians
. y

prose rendering cannot obscure the exceed, y

poetic narration in^ fe 1 urse ves mnoved into

the message we maj^at first

££
>

^^^
quite an ancient world ot e™'

reflected in such

Father who is^e, orM - ^ rain on ^
rise on the evil and he ood, a

we

^ttt^i^r^trnch prepay

^efforts, even though our conscience b n o

;
,

en

sitive on the Christian prmc.ples of love and g

the former date (the " No-amon .
of 3 . 8 s Tl ebe J

and forward to the latter. But since the M
1

of

STf™ aW 640B.C..lear the close of the reign

of King Manasseh of Judah.

The theme of the book, from first to last ,s the

impending destruction of Nineveh. Though still

Tf her supremacy, Nineveh, the capital of As-

Ivri

U

a

d

I doomeTt fail. This is inevitable because

A ^ia is an exceedingly cruel and sinful nauoi. an

Jehovah orders the nations upon moral principle.

The fall of Nineveh is necessary to the vindication of

G d' moral government of the world. Read the book

clrefuUy Note the triumphant ode on the destruction

o

3

Nine'veh in chapter 1, and the forceful descnpt.on

of the wickedness of the city and the process of her

1, n hapters 2 and 3. In chapter 1 we are intro-

£ ed immediately to the characteristic point of view

of tie book (vs. 2-8). Jehovah is the grea, Sove eign

of the universe, who is slow to anger* yet when his m

1 g atior, is once aroused he brings terrible vengeance

upon the enemies of his rule. Jehovah s «-M»»
ever, is not mad passion. It is purposeful

;

and its

purpose is gracious. The same Jehovah who bmgs

vengeance on his enemies, "is good, a stronghold ...

,e day of trouble; and he knoweth them that take

refuge in him" (v. 7). Indeed, bis wrath upon the

wicked is the means by which he makes real his good-

ness to those who seek his ways.

In the last half of chapter 1, Judah is the object of

God's protecting favor. The prophet evidently-views

Judah in the ideal, not as the sinful Judah of history

Some scholars feel that Nahum wrote his book a,

away from Judah, and being thus removed from he

ctual situation, he viewed her as God's true people

nation of his favor. It is striking to note how Nahum

differs from the other prophets at tins point Isaiah,

^7, stance, predicts that Assyria will feel the, ud£-
°

n of God heavy upon her. But he also regards the

he knew no regain — — „

the pictures of the.ravenous lion in 2
:

1
2 13.

?e

U hands over thee; for upon wdion ha,h not thy

wickedness- passed continually (3. «)

_

u

«f Pnrt'q neoole for

a

t^:sonab,e to hold the faith in our day that &d

„ So ereig,i in the world and that he is actually con-

tofl ng the course of nations? Is the view still tenable

ha God brings destruction upon that nat.on which

rampt undef foot the fundamental human values

May we yet believe that he subordinates judgment to

I y
p,an o'f grace whereby be seeks to estabhsh ml*e

an affirmative answer to these quc-i

message of Nahum have abiding value for us. But

Xnsich an answer is granted, the book bears a bv-

Z message which challenges fidelity to the law of God

and faith in the triumph of his Kingdom.

Chicago, III. ~»~

First and Second Timothy and Titus

BY EZRA FLORY

T„ E two letters to Timothy and Titus are called

Pastoral Epistles, because they treat pr.ncpally of the

duties of the pastoral office.

was written during the second imprisonment and not

f, r from the time of his martyrdom.

We know something of Timothy, for Paul fojmd

ate Paul's release from the first imprisonment, that

Paul wrote the two epistles to Timothy,
l aui »i»

r-irried the two letteis

T ittle is known of Titus. He carricu u>c

Eioin, ft).
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HOME AND FAMILY

Do I Mean It?

Composed by a mother of the Ft

Submitted by J- Hugh B
tita, Colo., Church of the Brethren.

I often say my prayers,

But do I really pray?

And do the wishes of my heart

Go with the words I say?

I may as well bow down

To gods of wood and stone,

As offer to the living God

A prayer of words alone

—

For words without the heart,

The Lord will never hear.

Nor will he to those lips attend

Whose heart is not sincere.

A Spoiled Mother

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

" The fool foldeth his hands together and eateth his own

flesh" (Ecclcs. 4: 5).

"That Ramsey Clemmer is a simp if ever there was

one
"

said John as lie finished his dessert. " He can't

do anything, he daren't play with hoys." John's atti-

tude expressed scornful contempt.

" Now John, I have told you a good many times to

let him alone," said his mother reprovingly. " If you

tease him or worry him in any way—"
" Oh who'd want to tease him? More fun to tease a

six months' infant; indeed I will let him alone."

John's mother was going to reprove him, but just

then his sister, Nelly, came in. The two began enthu-

siastically to talk over plans for the evening's enjoy-

ment Mother listened without interrupting, she

cleared off the dining table and then went to the kitch-

en Father was there, too, with his paper
;
he liked to

read wherever mother was. But now he began talkmg

;

he went right to the heart of the difficulty of the prob-

lem which John had brought to their attention.

"Mother, there is no use in scolding John when

he has as much ground for argument as he has in tins

case Ramsey is even worse than John knows. The

trouble is that his mother married Ed Myers flunking

she conferred a great honor upon him; she has never

appreciated him. She is obsessed with the idea that

her children are unusual, different from the common

garden variety. She has kept Ramsey from caring

about his father's opinions—"
' But what is wrong with Ramsey? He does look

odd, he is spoiled
—

"

" No, let us get this right, the boy might do well

enough if he did not have to contend with a spoiled

mother."

This masculine view was illuminating, and mother

waited knowing that father would make his meaning

quite clear. He continued, " You know as well as I do

that Ramsey's mother is always insisting that it is

Ed's fault that they are not rich. Always holding out

for some new thing. It was a radio before the boy

was four years old. Now it is an automobile better

than any of us can afford. She blames him when he

does not want t ogo in debt for things; she makes him

feel that he is a failure."

Mother polished the silver very carefully but me-

chanically.
"

I believe you are right," she said. " Mrs.

Clemmer cried because the wall-paper was wrong. She

had hysterics for two days after she bought her new

rug. She told Ed if she had his job she'd make the

boss come to time, that she'd have a raise in salary so

they could half-way live."

" Exactly, tell me what chance is there for the boy.'

Is there much chance under such circumstances? It

is an unpleasant subject, a spoiled mother, but we recall

one of them, also. She had only her Warren and she

arrogated unto herself the ordering of his life. When

he was sixteen she boasted that he had never slept

away from home one night in all his life. She would not

consider his going away to school but let him attend a

small business school in their town ;
at eighteen he was

clerk in a small store, At twenty-three he wa.ited to

marry, but his mother shrieked her displeasure. " It's

come you'd go away and leave me here helpless with

my memories! Or you'd bring some outsitler into my

home. Is this the reward I get from my own flesh and

blood? " That same day she took her bed
;

it may be

that the nervous strain was hard to bear. The doctor

found no organic trouble, and he sympathized with

Warren. "
I shan't live long," said the spoiled mother

with tears of self-pity streaming down her cheeks.

" Don't marry, Warren !
" she admonished. He obeyed

her When he was asked to take a good position in a

bank in Colorado, the same scene was enacted. So he

wrote his uncle there, declining the chance to advance.

Thus thwarted at every turn, he became weak, moody,

sulky and lost the desire to change. " You'll break my

heart," had been his mother's plea until the nascent

period for doing things was past.

At the seashore, an invalid mother claimed her

daughter's care. An artist offered to teach the daugh-

ter painting. She was forty years old but she began

with the enthusiasm of fourteen. She worked joyous-

ly for three weeks, then her mother forbade her spend-

ing her time that way. " You are neglecting me, she

said Her mother was a frail looking, refined old lady

of the Dresden china or the rare old porcelain pattern.

Her white hair lay like a crown on her shapely head,

her hands were soft and well cared for, she was beauti-

ful Her daughter looked like her serving maid bes.de

her "
It is lovely to see her devotion to her mother,

said observers. But the artist shook her head: 'That

mother is supremely selfish, she absorbs the very life of

her daughter," was her verdict.

It is essential to sound mental health that our chil-

dren have a chance to develop initiative. To do this

they must not he held in bondage by the family, though

parental guidance is always necessary. When son and

daughter plead for their chance to go away to school

rive it to them if possible. Do not rob them of their

birthright, let them enter upon their rightful heritage.

Bedford, Pa

23

of our Bible, which has stood the acid test of centu-

ries, as mythical. Yet they have no difficulty in accept-

ing spiritualism, reincarnation of souls or some form of

theosophy. Actually, some of the folks who discredit

much of the Book of God claim to have a belief in

fairies. There is a writer in our town who says she

has a good fairy friend who helps her to write. She

asks her human friends to look on the chandelier or a

bouquet of flowers where she assures them the fairy

is actually visible.

To be truly broad one must be tolerant even of those

who firmly believe in the church one has cast off, in the

Bible, in the conventions, in the proper place of sex in

life. Not to be so is to be narrow, whatever one may

think about it.

The man who thinks he is broad is in grave danger of

having such a diversity of ideas that he has no strong

convictions. That is, in being broad, one has to be

careful not to become shallow. What we all want is

to be broad and deep, but this is rare.

I have seen the Platte River far up in the mountains

where it is a narrow, swift-running stream, but deep in

proportion to its width. There its delicious, clear, cool

water breaks into crystal spray over the granite boul-

ders. Flowers drink of it and in it trout have their

abode. I have seen the same stream when its turbid wa-

ters spread to a great width over the prairie between its

low banks, so shallow that in dry seasons wading would

be easy. No ships can sail on it, no factories are run

by its power, and here it is a useless stream except that

it serves as a sewer to drain the land. Most of us

would be like the Amazon or the great Mississippi, but

if that is not possible, would it -not be better to be a

clear, deep, narrow stream rather than a broad, shal-

low, muddy one?

Long Beach, Calif.

On Being Broad-minded

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

So many folks, who do not show evidence of it,

boast of being broad-minded that I have begun to won-

der just what they mean. According to the common

understanding of the term, the broad-minded person

is in possession of the faculty of seeing more than one

side of a question; he is tolerant of the views of those

who hold contrary views; in other words, he gives

them the benefit of the doubt. A man of wide vision

knows that truth is so vast that he can, not grasp all of

it so he is willing to respect the views of the other

fellow, who thinks he has found another phase of it.

We all want to have this grace.

However, I have learned to look for trouble when

some one announces to me that he is broad-minded. I

know that he may not have the idea of tolerance, ex-

cept when applied to himself, associated with it. 1

have learned to expect certain conditions to ar,3fe after

such a declaration. I know that if I agree with every

thing such a friend advocates he will credit me also

with having breadth of outlook. But let me oppose

him and he will either call me narrow or hurl at me the

epithet,
" Fanatic." Broad as he is he will not allow

me the privilege of thinking my own way.

I have found by experience that most of my friends

who are broad have become so by casting aside some

early teaching or one or more of the social conventions.

They are always sure that the eld traditions are nar-

r

°it happens to be my lot to be in contact with several

writers. Among them are some who insist that we

must know life, that is, the sordid side of it, to be able

to write successfully. Some of them are lax in then

ideas of sex morality, religion and what is recognized

as good behavior. If such be the case may I never be

a popular writer ! ....
Tlie folks I know who are " broad in religion are

almost invariably those who have repudiated the church

in which they were educated and brought up. No words

can express 'their scorn of the teachings of the mother

church I have friends who consider the greater part

True Friends

BY JULIA GRAYDON

How do you choose your friends? For their looks,

their intellect, their clothes, their riches, their promi-

nence, their good nature, or their sterling qualities.

Have you ever been mistaken in your choice of a

friend? Do you remember what Solomon asked for

as a gift from God? It was wisdom. He wanted to

be wise enough to choose rightly. That was long, ong

ao-o but today we are still always choosing something

and' we love to choose our friends, but remember, it is

not the glamour we must look for, and sometimes it

takes years of patience to understand, but here is a

test some one has written for us

:

"Oh, as we prove the life boat,

So we often prove a friend;

And those who promise least of all

Are truest in the end.

No figurehead of gold and red

May mark them as they go,

But how the honest planks will stand

When trouble tempests blow!"

Harrisburg, Pa.

What Is a Boy?

He is a person who is going to carry on what you

have started.
. ,

He is going to sit where you are sitting, and, when

you are gone, attend to those tilings you think are so

"Toumay adopt all the policies you please, but how

they will be carried out depends upon him.

Even if you make leagues and treaties, he will have

to manage them. ,

He will assume control ol your cities. States and

1,a

He
n

is going to move ,... and take over your prisons,

churches, schools, universities, and corporations.

All your work is going to be judged and praised or

condemned by him.
. . ,

Your reputation and your future are in his hands.

Al, your work is for him. and the fate of the nations

and of humanity is in his hands.

S„ it might be as well to pay him some attention.

—Selected.
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Calendar for Sun-by, J-uary 9

-££« -— Thc H6mc oi ,hc Co,ored

Race. * "

Gains for the Kingdom

0„. baptise in the Dixon church III

EsiitSi•—«

-

sister a

"iTrrStris. a- Trotwood, Ohio, Bro. , ,

^^tt-rrS^Orove church, Mo.. Bro.

J ^t;^.r-Cret ch„ C,,Oh,Bro .

Two baptisms in the 0.kWV
AbelKillingsworthand J,W

^

* ^ „„.

Eight hap..smsm.hEaslcCr Qhi(> ^^
N. Leatherman of West Alexan

.

n ,ma ,cus Va.,

F„ were bap.Ucd and two «*»£« D.™«£
Bro. A. M. Laugbrun of Jonesboro, Tenn *

Seven were baptised and two^ C, evangeHst.

church, Ohio, B-. C. H^e, y of ^^ ^^
°"e ^"I'V S*» of Windber, Pa., evan-

gelUt '

• ,„n „f seven as previously reported,

* ^xX^rrch.W./Bro
1

: Warren Bowman,

evangelist. pi Pa =ant Dale com-

m
=^;=Va;"Br^Sber fy , Pastor-

Tur^e baptUed and one recUime.Mr.*. Spring

Grove church, Pa.. Kemper house, Bro. H. H.

Reading, Pa., evangelist ^
Br

F
o°tT Robeson "f Pleasant Hi,,, Ohio, evangelist;

four baptisms on Dec. 19. _

Our Evangelists

Bro. S. Z. Smith of Sidney. Ohio, to begin Jan. 9 a, .be

Nappanee church. Ind.

Bro. J. A. Robin.on of Pleasant Hill. Ohio, to begin Jan.

17 in the Evcrsole church, Ohio.

* - * * *

Personal Mention

Bro H W. H...W-U oi McVey.own. Pa., has accepted

a call'to the pastorate of the Aughwick congregate, Pa.,

beginning his labors there Jan. 2.

Bro w M. lMde surprised us by telling us ,. was Ins

fi'tvisU to the Publishing House. Then we remembered

£5. are several places tba, we have never been.

Bro W. J. Hamilton of the Young People's Comm.ss.on

remained with us over Sunday, minister.ng very accept-

aMy ,0 the local congregation a. the morn.ng serv.ee.

»W. .re..f. ™d »•»• Leaving today. Will wire or.

reaIinB Bonty. New Year's greetings." Cable rece.ved

New Year's Day from Brethren Bonsack and Yoder

S

B™. Wm. J. Workman "of Chicago, but also and largely

„, he Laymen's Comm.ssion for Northern Illinois nd

Wisconsin, gave us a brief call las. week. He was full of

enthusiasm for the work, as he always .s.

Bro L H. Prow.nt of Durand, Mich., celebrated the

dX of «be old year by writing us a friendly letter n

appreciation of the "Messenger" which he has been

e

P
a

P
d" for about twenty-five years. He names severa

features which he enjoys most and says: 1
find I don

always agree with my brethren in what they ,nt* but as

I think of it I know I don't always see as my-ynft and

children do, but 1 know I love them sincerely and so we

pay no" too much attention to our differences." He would

be glad .o see more short articles in which the ev.mgel.stic

note is running strong.

, n H Sneuser Minnich of the Mis-

Dec. 30 to Jan. 2 Bro ft Spens
ugh o( Betl„

sionary Department and Bro VI.* CrKk and

Bible School were ... '"s

"'»'^t=rest, they say.

Des Moines Valley, Iowa. Great mte
,

Bro. dark C. My.r. o, Cando »D k, n,akmg ^
to the old home neighborhood » Jtar ^ „
opportunity;^-;-,b

g
"^ C

:gen.s and talks up the

one ot our »vc

church paper wherever I, g
misstatement in

Bro. J. J. Yod.r w.shes us to correct

„ is ar.icle on the P«sonnel o Our Ch ^ ^ womcn ,

s

-rlt^grl bring .pastora. Of the

His future plans are no. °«fin£* ™£
r"Jjan»,.g another

evangelistic work for a year or .

pastorate. Myersville, Mi, was

Bro. McKinle, **~£^ZLi to, and so were

at the Y. P. D. parley ^™™'C
,„,„, rjber)y of North

Stover D. Bowman of Roa^ke
f Marshalltown, Iowa,

Manchester. Ind., Had Russe. o
of pkas _

Earl Kinzie of McPherson, Kans., and Dan

ant Hill, Ohio.
sfi

. ,y but

EM. Edmund F°™.-f°*\*
e

s„v

°

ej „„ the Standing

vcry briefly told ,n *-•«£*£«
obserV e that Elders

Commn.ee in 1879. It is ime »
surv,vors

S. z. Sharp and Andrew Hutch-sorm th^y^
S]s ,cr

of his fellow-members of that ve* ^ ^^ „

Forney our latest word s that she

Bro. A. T. Hoffert, miss.onary tc Ind.a now
^^^

and ac.ive in .he temperance cause J*'* »
fc Brethre„

us several timely art.cles on he relation or

^
to the se social reform <

aues,,0 s

.

o «^.^^ Qf

^'^STTpi ^""W Messenger' in the

divinity library."
;, is

Bro. Wm. E.™~J^ V̂^J^ a.

hard to tell ,ust how h .and^S.st« ^ (
. ^

their Chris.mas program when^ftey
Bu( they

front and presented w.th a new r
,ion by

,. mghly appreciate th-Plenddsp,.^ p ^ ^
the young and old al.Ke,

^f

-

iS

jG.
d

rkid.- was all .ha. Dr. Gibbers cablegram
"ArnvedGark.ua " ,,.„.,„.. ,he Africa mission

said, but it was enough to tell us that »"
sb .

party consis.ing of himse f and w e he H.U^^ ^
,erSSa

,

rl
ttfen Th m"sag

P
e was received a. the

S™: Tursday, Dec.' 28, just too la.e for men.ion

s , of.^;»-:cU, Baird

Pennsylvania and Betnany ° „ Bolinger of

rcS'pa ^MartTn^NaToma. Kans., and

Huntingdon Pa Irrna ^ ^ ,wo were
Emma Z.egler of Hatfield, P ^.^^ ^
hi attendance at tne i. i- ^

W p"
e

'

Bro William Be.hm, writing from Garkida
From Bro. W. ham

Jhe Ust mal ,

Nigeria, Nov. 13 last joy
occupancy

brought us the actual copy of a cer'.hca,e

for .he 4.11 acre plot .
across e^ d frem h r^

^ ^
sure now that we w.ll.be able to stay

.

worid un.ess there .s <^» XrSdif
diSaStr»Ui:e

C

r?7or perl nt location here and we have

g re a';

r

hop

a

e o'f^^i^hings ioosened up in West Bura he-

fore long. God is powerful and good.

Th!ltd- Eduction Dep,r,m«». celebrated the

Board-lkenbe ry Shultz « . Sh'amber-

ryuui^ropponunUyinaveryheMulway

o.^^;e^:
fY^3"3

XTa s 1

C

a°n

U

o.h:r'

n

o.-o
P

ur faithfu, patriarch, one long

Ind widely known for his min,s.ry among *« ta«h«.

everywhere, and especially o b «ma^able
^

tsi^^2SfAV»3r cty "

TeJan.lS. More later about his unique career.

j , „ v.rt L A. Bookwalter of

We have i».«
received from EEL'

of t„e

Trotwood, Ohio, lifelong ^^ '
,' ' ^^g.aphical sketch

late Eld. D. M. Carver a w^p^J wilf appcar in our

and appreciation of the latter,

" C *' iSS " C '

, „.„t all the way from Cali-

Bro. M. R. Zigler came back rom theg ^^
ference a. Milwaukee filled w.th enth ^ g good

-Sd^pfej^^-—:
^•rCtr^S*-' «, find somebody

cUe'ha. was .here and ask how .. was.

^. <$» ^

Miscellaneous Items

The YearbookrZ
,uow^ngmanedr t -cm

cents per copy. Sec Bro. j. •••

„f .his issue of the " Messenger.

sen.s the money earned by tB
chM missio„

,hc Rock Run Sunday-school for 1 ^^ of ha,

station in China. V, ouldii y And

from Northern Indiana^ So do th« _nu .

^ our

this aUo horn El, 2abe Mown, P
m .

ttee M
Christmas »-*;J , thc m,„,ber of pupils,

raise a quota of ?JM> on tnc
„ ra . e f„l." Aren't you

We received $505 for winch we are grate...

grateful, too? .

, training

Frederick, Md.,^ ^
Tr.inmg ^ hool

Fd> ^ ^
school will be held «^ f^

*
alnal standard Train-

March 6. S,x courses m ltaW«
c ,asses „ch

ing Course will he given. There will

'forenoon, .wo each afternoon, tw^^.nd a^ y and

evening. Work w, ^*'*
or more „„, in-

close a. noon March .
A lr..d> f

of pup .,
s wi„

dicated that they will attend.
in formation

^rt^fn^r- ^.Patrick Stored-

crick, Md.-Ezra Flory, Secretary.

1

Mission Receipts for Monday, Dec Z7

, ».• Hoard will report in ttasc columns

Each week ^General M.^ =»'",»"
c „a

P
, c„«. &«»«*

L„g.n, Ohio, $50 for World-wide

Sterling, Colo., $4 for World-wide.

Kearney, Ncbr., $2 for World-wide.

Curlew, Iowa, $13 for World-w.d .

Ch.no... Kansas, $2 for World-w.de.

York Pa, $25 for Fore.gn Missions.

Dupo'n , Ohio. $3.46 for World-wide.

^L.Nebr^.^yorW^w,,,,

S^,'cahl^o
f

forWor,d.wide.

^rri.,w„,Pa
p

$5,orJ.,,imr
r

League.

E:;;
!

VrX^o.U .or China Mission.

I I An. Calif., $18-68 for World-wide.

n^'lnd. $7^ for Afr.a Mission.

Oak Gro,., Ind.. $76.93 for World-wide

Elcin 111 $19119 for Conference Budget.

o .look Wash., $S8.07 for Junior League.
Outlook, v\as„.,s-

World-wide.
Prices Creek, Ohio, $2i lor ^^

F "Chicago, III, $14-50 for World-wide.

W.dd.m.Gr.«. IlI.^^WOr"
Mil r,Mk Va., $1735 for Africa Mission.

ilV D $7.64 for World-wide.

Frrt.hBe»d
D
ind..$20.forWor 1d-wide

f, rodoru. Pa., $43 for Junior League.

2EST£ $100 for Foreign Missions.

t cTUk Ohio, $.1506 for World-wide.
Beaver Creek, _U1 . ,

u(,

Cndlsh R'ver. Iowa, >JB''1 IUI •"
,, .,EngUBh k-v •

-,,
f

word-wide.
t? 1 ^rl North Dakota, Ipo.MJ ior »'

Egeland, North
L(.ague . ,

^".n^-Ohio^^forWorld-w^

TZ ;$!««.o^f^chWorid Service Fund

, ; J Pa $'0 for March World Service Fund.

P.rkerford, a $-0 to

q( Emma H . E1

o=r^^--^r^or^id,rrX-t^ - Africa Mis-

S

t.to„, balif, $10 <or World-wide: $65.34 for Junior

LCagUC
u and South W.rren.bur8 ,

Mo, $32.15 for

W.rren»burg and aoum t,

World-wide. World-wide; $15-29

Me.dow Branch, Te.l.l., $1015 tor

for Junior League.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Building Operalion, for the Past Year

Twine, 1926 the investment in building operations in the

b

S

v 1 whole country. The national -crease was five pe

! . 10?? Among the States, Texas made the largest

gains.

Senator, Have Their Trouble.

During the past summer the general public has learned

luTsocal "o course there are some bachelor senators

mmUml
several are western ranchmen, two maintain farms and

to worry along watching their pin money.

A Speechless Representative

Texas has produced a strange anomaly" »£«f£

siiince this gentleman who has mastered the. ar, of silence

"
,ired o

g
f bis own choice to take a sea, or

,

.he Texa

,v. One of the well known newspapers of the land

ha noted"hi. umU record of the representative from

Texas and commented editorially thus-. Debate is not

lit,!, its uses, bu, i, ^™«" W^ <"
in the committee rooms and the study. ""•"

t„e proud boas, tha, be never introduced a b.,1 be would

deserve a bus, in the Hall of Fame .

When the Poor Are Rich

i i „., „,rpn the verv poor are richer
Tbesp are davs when even ene icij f

i.Tng things in the ex-Kaiser's life; yet when he was a

hUht Parents with all the resources of Germany a.

,heir command could not purchase a cure for the* child

The Kaiser was no, cured because the method o cure or

Erb's paralysis was not then known B. t sine t

e

Kaiser was a child a technique of cure has been worked

„: and today in a great endowed medical—on u

Chicago such new and almost miraculous treat*- »™

being given and cures effected for the poorest of the poor,

bans and Poles from teeming tenements no. far away

can bring their siek, halt and lame and in n n>
a

es

get for a nominal fee types of treatment which the re

source, of an empire could no. command a genera ion ago.

Of course, the poor of our'day and land are till poor

but as compared to other ages and other lands, they

have much for which to be grateful.

force, for military leaders are deploring a broke .morale

Brig Gen. Henry J. Rcilly has an article on Our Crum

bh/g National Defense" in .he current numbe oi he

"Century Marine." Eviden.ly imh.ary men arming

,
g condition, nearly 14,000 men deserted from the a my

aft year and many others, seeing their chances o promo

ton gone are takfng their discharges. The regular army

officerrdiscouragcd

g
over the s.a.e of affairs, are begin-

n n= to lose hear,." Thus in many ways it is evident hat

as big as it once did.

Rewards of Statesmanship

Newincentives to constructive international policies upon

the pa of statesmen are to be found in .be giving of

wmmmB
of international justice The Woourov

Root

elatiois », the United-States and other nat,<£*££
uays before the eon,r,,c.ives«a.e^a„sh,po,Mr.

c

Root

™ ""jf^SSS DawL atd'sir Austin *»-

p^^s^rrrSnal^^cera
2^ more,ban

mm « "=« has reduced it now until it does no

,„rh over WO 000. Both the prize money and the

^Lg-e^/i^-^i^^^urswellfor
the future of the race.

THE QUIET HOUR
,o Wwkly novations. Mertins Or

total, Private Meditation.

1

Anger

Epb. 4: 26

For Week Beginning January 16

F
Fit's may be described as those unholy riots of the lower

nature The occasions are always trivial and the conse-

quences disastrous. Fits of anger mark the little mam

Robust natures are no, subject to then, A little ,me and

they blow over-just "count ten" (Luke 9
:
54

,

Matt. .6.

73. 74).

HARBORED ANGER
« Let not the sun go down upon your wrath. Anger

is a defiling bedfellow. Spitefulness darkens, weakens

and narrows life (Matt. S: 25, 26; 1 Sam. 18. 7-9, Eccles.

4:4; Prov. 14; 30; Tit. 3: 3).

IMPOTENT RAGE
Earthly prudence and cowardice may restrain one from

acting ou, his anger. He jus, weakly thinks ... He feed

his rage pn mental imagery (Mat,. 5
;
22

;
1 John 3.1,.

Gal. 5: 21).

WORSE THAN ANGER
Worse than anger is selfish, timid indifference which.»

unmoved when others suffer injustice and cruelty (Matt.

25: 41-46; Luke 16: 19-23).

SIN NOT
mighty driving force

3:5; Matt. 23; John 2: 13-17).

DISCUSSION

Fnlly describe .ha. anger or indigna.ion which ^useful

to Christian service.

Japanese Ideals

T11C Japanese now l,ve a new emper..
ie

Ofcor
e,he«

been regent during a *£*£«« ^inimizes'tbe
of the late emperor. Even tnoug

s„rcession of the new
probability of changes in pohey h uccessio,

^ ^ _
ruler is significant in that g following

emperor to s.a.e his program g^VpU*. made
is a par. of a translation °f ^™£ ^cncd in ,„e

by the new ruler: New J*3*1"* *
natio „ „i5 a sc„led

history of human civilization. This n
,emcnt .

po,iey and always stands or prog«»»»*««_ ^ , he

The course of eve 0,1^ .^^
message of the past lo

.

d improvement
progress must be attained by degree »". >

,nus, be sought in a mean. Such teaching .^

the careful attention of over, °™-
iad imitation;

"" 4 ° f Vrvtfoi
;rV io'd of iCvenien. to keep

and action; beneficence to all c .Be. «1 »
ajmi

?£$^-AZr£~—-

«

directed."

The Jingle in Jingoism

Those who are trying to put the jingle in jingoism.are

a. present not meeting with great success Recently <~™*

man Butler of the House stirred up a lot of ""»»^
comment by his statements about the naval situation, hut

he can expect no aid from .he President in stampeehug

.he country into a ship building program In his Trenton

N. J., speech the President not only pleaded for mora

disarmament, bu. also for the spirit of daring and sac rif.ee

in our dealings with other nations. In the course oh
address the President pertinently said: Nations rejoice

in the fact that they have the courage to fight each other.

When will the time come tha. they have the courage o

trust each other?
" Our point is that those who common y

rely on jingoism to stampede the multitudes into the de red

hysterical action are finding i. increasingly d ft cult to

accomplish their ends. The war policy is being challenged

by thoughtful persons in every walk of hfa Some o

the members of the House naval affairs committee are

insisting on seeing the confidential naval reports.that have

lately been used as the means of reviving the Japanese

war scare The government's policy in -the Niea aguan

Nation has been' under fire, and Col. Thompsons ,«g-

gested policy for the Philippines can hardly be regarded

as a triumph for the jingois.s. When young people mee

in conventions, as at Milwaukee, Wis., militarism s any

. thing hut popular. Even .he rank and file in the army

itself mus sense something of the popular d.strust of

At Least One in Every Paper

Atlca s. one headline murder story^ a spicy ihvoree

or two seem ,0 be lea, ig g ^^ h ... n0 ,

metropolitan newspaper in
,. ,„,,v „ assc d forbidding

thus in England, for a law was reee ntlyja.«d

the publication of the deta,
I °f m*™™

a similar law

cases. Perhaps i, ,s too much to °" '°
r

hav« the

in ,he United States because Antericans ° k
reserve and racial »^°l^J^'££t come to

Y e, it does seem tha, d,,,lus, n, n gh, ^
the American public sooner or ht *.

,

P
[f on£ „

fiascoes as the second Hall Mi s ^
,o believe a lively write-up in Time (No^

,

PS ^
the moving force in the aglt.tion for a «con«l ^
„,e circulation-hungry ^^J^, should be

brow newspapers. Of »«
d bHng cer .

cre„,.ed w,.h , esire u''^J^imt3nd the attitude

tain persons ,o jubtict. o"
^ r ;, e - up the primary

o, the newspaper as elucidated ,n t

«JJ »„, the

motive was not the promotion of "Bottom

promotion of eircula.ion. A bit of .P«> «»
A„d

,y commercialized with a view o «^™^ , nation for

in s.ooping to such method, the hough.
^

some weeks was dragged
j

to th ^oul l ^^
newspaper editor had made his ow,

,
If the 8 ^

ing public would only realize that »^
being P ^^

pennies and circulation , .
m g ck en ^^^ t<>

thing. But so long as the »verag

sensational crime news ftere «^b a <« ^ ^^
s,ory in every paper And £ fnrn ^.^^ of ^
ShST^ 'pa;" wm comb' the past for cho.ee

scandals to be warmed ovej,

Lens, France, on the Upgrade

T„ose whose memories reach baek ,o ,he WorU \\ar

wi» tecal. that Lens,*£«™*^l£ ,„5

that terrible period. Lens "gurcu
T , a ,

thc city's destruction was prac ica lly cc£P1^
mi„cs ;„ t „ c region were b,,r, d

0^
«.

o*
^d » ^

o( tire War there was litrie to invit
_

f ^
man back >;* "^ back and now Lens has

of France. But some o
. , former promi-

made great
^

progres^s toward recon^ ^ ^
nence as a coal prooucing

,l„g_since this was

-rThrLets^Sgr'acbie^ements of peace

far sweeter .ban wartime notoriety.

Story of the Match

. sirike a match and secure almost in-

Few persons who strike ma
|ift

stant-hca. from oil or gas gi a .ho g ^^
was like before man had fire at tu M
encyclopedia on our office .helve state

.
<h^

^ ^
match, .he firs, .rue frict o. match. ' enm

-

a, of

Hence thc present year is in some seu>c

onTof the L,g steps in man. control -i«^ ^n

o„e knows, matches are used
.

.,
norn o".

q. ^ a

these days, and with respect to son« use. ^^^^
"teSi,

;

E " SIS Tany another L.emion, has proved

iut the match, like many »
of ,i(e to those

t^w^d^r of deaU, to those who make

inister to the lusts of the flesh.

both

An American Lapland

ia«0 ,he United States government began

As long ago as 1889 th u< ^^ nm was a

the importation ofI
remd« ^ had p ,aycd „avoc

double purpose in this move.
thjt the

with the whale and the walru^s with

J ^.^ ^
more or less "provident ^~ for these needy

reindeer promised a new food^ P V ^
people. But aside from its i-'»

and valuable

auction of the reindeer alse prom eel ^^ Mt
industry for a land w h„, profiub^ ^^ he? of

any too numerous. Thus it .

(

.me to „me.

reindeer were introduced into Alaska
^^ ^^ ^

and sometimes with a few L«P^ ro
d ,oday there

reindeer found Alaska a conge bo
ajrf

a re 350,000 of the an.mali. m he temto,y ^^ ^
of this number have been taWIJl^. ^.^ ,hat ha

reindeer IS one of the truly
^ know„ as a

been given for man to ad P to^ ^^ {Qr

three-way animal :
thaM,, - ^ ^^ SUCceeded

a„d for transport. Sc
'

""'
seems now on .he road

in Alaska, that this-great terr torj^s
^ fe
.^^

,o becoming a kind of Am ^can L
p^ ^ suppor( „

that the available gra«ng range m ^ ^.^ S(ates

least 3.000,000 remdeet^ Since
c!al attention to

Bureau of Agriculture has been g g ^ m
the extensive development of the

Alaska.
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The Necessity of Work

18* when he mSTTctaed cotJ thread glow for

hours in a vacuum hulb.

e 'erments in a certain field of endeavor, he came to

Mr Edison despairing and ready to quit the project.

But "r Ediso/smiled and said he should not be d«-

couraged, because they had now found out 10,000

firings they could not do. .

PaLewski, the famous pianist, can memonze the

most difficult composition by playing « twee oven He

Pan plav five hundred selections from memory. But he

s^ys that he was once a very indifferent player till he

determined to be what the world calls a genius. Ac-

cording he practiced every day for long weary hours

in order to he a master.

Paul declares that he " ceased not to warn every one

niritt and dav with tears." He had a natural aptitude,

f„e was a'genius by hard work. " The bee rat gets

tire honey does not loaf around the hive. Spiritual

^owth attained only at the price of spiritual ex-

eV°.e We cannot be a spiritual gemus by dreaming

ourselves to be one. It requires an effort on our part

consider Dr. F. B. Meyer, of London, a spintua

.renins. But' when I listened to him for a series of

fectures, I came to the conclusion, that a large part of

his wonderful power is due to hard work, and effort.

«W« are not here to play, to dream to drift;

We have hard work to do, and loads to lift.

Shun not the struggle-face it; lis Gods g.It.

fel Work is an economic necessity. Suppose our

great host of toilers would all stop work for a few

years. Prices would soar sky high and suffering would

be infinite. Existence under such conditions would bare-

ly be possible. The vacant lots and gardens that were

farmed during the World War period produce,!
I

an

estimated value of $350,000,000 in foodstuff. This

was a great contribution to the needs of humanity.

(2) What to work? " The works of him that sent

me "
said Jesus. The work must be God's work, not

Satan's work. Some work is very wrong. Its very

nature is wrong; its end is wrong. Some work is

wrongly done. Inactivity has its sins, but activity also

has its' sins. Some work, till work carnalizes then.

They become sense bound and earth bound-even hell

bound They become dense and hardened as the clods

they break in the field, or mechanical as the wheels with

with they work in the mill.

What are the "works of him that sent Jesus.'

First those which God assigns us; second, those which

glorify him; third, those which reveal his character;

fourth those which proclaim his will and purposes;

-

fifth those which develop one's own natural endow-

ments and talents. If we are sure that God assigns

our tasks, even if they be those of the miner, the

seamstress, the carpenter or the day laborer, they are

honorable tasks. Jesus dignified work and toil, for he

was a Carpenter (Mark 6: 3).

The author of Uncle Tom's Cabin once said: I

did not write it; God wrote it." Truly one must be-

lieve it was a God-assigned work. As Carlyle said:

" Produce. Produce. Were it but the pitifulest, infin-

itesimal fraction of a product—produce it, in God's

name." If we may be instrumental in bringing regen-

eration of life to human beings, in reducing physical

suffering, insanitary dwellings, unjust laws, dis-

honesty in office, social injustices—are these not works

of God? Are they not doing his " works "?

(3) When to work? Our text says: " While it is

day." This is a metaphor, and signifies a period of

opportunity. " Night " signifying that the opportunity

is gone by. Work now, for three reasons :
first, be-

cause of the brevity of life; second, the uncertainty of

life; third, the irrevocable opportunities of life.

Jesus' life was short in years. It closed when most

of us, possibly, are but ready for work. Our lives

are compared to the mist, the cloud, the shadow, the

smoke, the leaf or the flower in its fleeting stay.

Many a tree is still fresh and vigorous while the

hands that planted it are forever silent.

with the brevity of time. Because the period of work

of my work. For Christ's sake, Amen. Or here

another

:

"Now I get me up to work;

I pray the Lord I may not shirk.

If Jesus comes before the night

I pray thee, Lord, my -work's all right.

Missionary Paten, when he was urged to resl
.

by tas

friends, would say: "No, I cannot be a loafer. My

time to work for Jesus cannot be long now. I only

!"h I could press three times the quantity of work for

him into each day."
r.iribaldi

^tS^mtodoJheysa^-en^-^

r y
:^^^"rer togetrr

and

cold, and wounds and death. How do you hW t

His men stood for a moment m silence. Then they

cried
" We are the men, we are the men That is the

spW a pastor likes to see in his people. When he

Pta the battle, and sounds the battle cry, oh, may h

parishioners rally to his side in cooperation and ne^er

mind thefcicks of the critics

!

"I've done refusin'," said an old Christmas h

stood up to lead the prayer meeting one night. His

pastor had asked him to lead and he"said that he used

'„ refuse But he had made up his mind that when he

astked to do a thing, by one who had confidence in

him to do it, he would try to do it. What a joy it

Id be if all good Christians would say when ley

are asked by the pastor to do a certain piece of work.

"I've done refusin'!" „
T

Will all you Christians say with your Master I

must work the works of him that sent me while .t is

day: the night Cometh when no man can work I

Johnstown, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE J

MAPLE AVENUE MISSION, CANTON, OHIO

its anneal to us. There was no church near, so many

cmldren everywhere: And how we wished for one dozen

Folds for they could have been filled with children who

were anxious to go to Bible School.

For more than one year the Lord kept this field before

us and while Bro. F. M. Irvin was pastor of the^Canton

Cy church, a mission Sunday-school was opened m the

Gibbs Avenue School Auditorium. The location was some-

what west of the real field, but a, that time it was 111.
.

on y

available building. The Sunday-school was held , this

ptace for thirteen months. The largest attendance was 2

and the day we closed over 150 were present. A Daily

Vacation Bible School was held during the summer which

was a real success. About six weeks before we closed the

E ng heal Church started a Sunday-school in the fore-

noon in the same building. It did not seem expedient to

have two Sunday-schools by different denominations a

h same place. Business may thrive on competition, buf

we do not believe it is a good method for promoting

Christianity.
, . . , . nat ,,ra i

The Maple Avenue community is isolated by natural

boundaries-on the east, the railroad and creek; on the

south Nimissilia Park, and on the West, a h, -leaving a

plot six by twelve blocks. There is no .church within

amos one mile from the central place. The residents ar

mostly American, of the working class and own or are

paving for their homes. They have large fajnl.es of

Ken Many do not have a church home. Other de-

nominations looked the field over and fel. it was a fruitful

fiTd but did not open any work. The Lord made <h

c 11 Plain to us and on June 13, 1026, we he d the firs

Sunday-school in the Maple Avenue School Building. There

were L.y-cigh, present the first Sunday The aver ge

attendance during the summer was seventy-two The Sun

day-school meets at 2 P. M. and at 3 we have the worship

service and a message follows; many times these are give,

by lay members. A two weeks' Daily Vacat.on Bible School

tu» -.vnraec attendance was

was held iu the afternoon. The average a^

,|merit

wanted ,0 bring an offering so aJto w a sm
J., ^

L;-%;rfy
d^'^;

£tob.cha,for

a «1? \ sister doubled tins amuum. *

ofT coinmlmuV ^„ed the ,,u,t which the girls made.

It was sent to the missionaries in India.

Sunday-school supplies were receive!.from many•**.

churches in the District. Sixty on book

w

^
by ,he Black River churc h Tl e .Id e. ^

Avenue was rented. 1 «e a\ era*,*: *

has been over 100. The largest attendance was 10. The

two down stairs rooms accommodate the
.
urnio and in.e,

mmmsss
Mission Chapel in which to worship.

A brother donated a piano, a sister an organ,

will do wonderful things.
;„,li,.id-

We thank all the Aid Societies, Sunday-schools, nidiwd

nals who have contributed. _

Upo-n request of the Mission Board-asKed by the D.s

trict Conference to assist in tins project, if t deemeu

best the Canton City church elected a committee of five

- to" STand designated their hoard of trustees to

have been contributing in a financial way so we feel the

and oracfe i based on the New Testament, for a paper

the paper. In these families there live 350 children

Pray hat the Spirit of the Lord may continue to lead

and guide in the work. Pray that the gospe message of

salvation may be given to ^.W"^^
may learn to know Jesus as .their own personal Sav.or.

, . ... „, Elva K. Slump.
Louisville, Ohio.

DIARY LEAVES

Litchfield, Nebr., Sunday, Nov. 14

I set out from Dixon, 111., for Litchfield, on last Wednes-

day night. The way seemed long. To me ,t seal .a bit

•out west." Meetings began on Thursday night w, ha

good attendance, though we were an hour late. The tram

arrived late and the rural church is ten miles out from

'r, n But the spirit which held the folks an hour ,s

rain,y

B
co,nmendab.e_an hour waiting for another ho.ir

of services. Friday night the attendance was also go«h

but last night and today we are all storm-stayed. am

in ,h home of Bro. Geo. R. Ward. He met me at the

"a ion Their son James is a school teacher and our

S. day-schoo, Superintendent, so we had -vices at horn.

There are hills all around; when it rains and storms at

I im of the year, folks consider that the best place

, home as no one knows what the next hour may be

But this sort of weather is hard on a series of meet.ngs.

Bro Job Ward is a man of his own type. To be in the

home of Uncle Job and Aunt Sadie is to ge, «, -
that is likely to remain, for they are different. Way back

"he early years, they came to this State, built a sod

house to live in, fought prairie fires, and somehow pros-

pered. It is always a challenge to me to sit down and talk

with the brave folks who have come through many hard-

ships and made good.

Litchfield, Saturday, Nov. 27

The love feast tonight was enjoyed by >!**«»»-»;
cants; about as many visitors were present. The church

is in a good neighborhood; a small parsonage IS .
lu

lard also the schooH.ouse; all three share the wel to-

gether A teacher of .his school, if preacher loo, could do
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something worth while for t'he Kingdom of God, if he had

a mind to. And the present lady teacher is not expecting

to return next year. 1 appointed Bro. John Kelly to secure

subscriptions for the » Messenger." and he tells me he »

successful.

Arcadia, Nebr., Sunday, Dec. 12

La'st Sunday we did the irregular; we thought over it

a good deal, but we did it; in the evening we adjourned

our meeting at the country Church, and invited all to come

to the Methodist church in town, where 1 would give

my lecture on "The Soul of India" by special request

The folks came, and the church was full. The love feast

last night was attended by eleven communicants only.

These two churches, Litchfield and Arcadia, were once

rather flourishing congregations, but in the course o

events folks moved away. The miserable thing of It a

is that when folks move away, they frequently lose all

their interest in the home church, and sell to the highest

bidder, on the principle of " first come,, first served.

Whereas, if such loved the church as they profess to do,

they would make a prolonged cooperative effort to dis-

pose of their property to other Brethren who would con-

tribute influence and service, not to say other means,

to the upbuilding of the cause. There was also another

" course of events," to which my attention has been fre-

quently called, both since I have been here, and before

I, is told thus: "Several strong willed Brethren forced

the situation. They preached peace, but in church life

they practiced force. Good folks were put out on trivial

charges such as should never have been heard. Now it

is up to us to let the church die, or do double service to

regain what has been lost." To all such, I have but one

message: "Where others have lost out, we must win, we

rau.t win; we must do more than merely our own part;

we must make up for what others have lost.

This morning the attendance was real good, but there

were signs of a storm. We all hoped for a great closing

service tonight, but the storm signs increased, and eleven

folks came out. Of these, all but one arose and said a

word as to their readiness to follow the Lord wherever

he might lead them. And when the meeting closed, the

storm was on; going home, cars moved very slowly, as

the velocity of the wind and the heavy fall of snow made

this needful for safety. I had my home part of the time

with Bro. A. J. Lybarger, and part of the time with Bro.

Bert Trefren. Both of these, and others, are anxious to

see the church regain herself and take her rightful place

as a rural church in the community. A letter from Bro

David Wine, Wauneta, Nebr., says he feels keenly that

the rural field in Nebraska is a charge specially committed

to our people; I wonder if we will accept the charge

Those interested in doing some home mission work will

do well to write Bro. Wine. The country is rolling; it

is very hilly; I cannot get away from the feeling that it

must have been the bottom of the ocean once upon a

time, in the years of long ago. The people are good

neighbors, good friends, good people, and will help to

build up worth while Churches of the Brethren ,f we do

our part well.

Mt. Morris, 111., Saturday, Dec. 18

On the wav I stopped an evening with the church in

Omaha I have this hope, that the little church here, ,n

their being crowded out of the present location, will be

guided aright in their endeavor to find a new and more

fruitful location. I came through Elgin, and was privileged

to enjoy being present at several sessions of the General

Mission Board. Arriving at home, I am pleased to see and

hear the singing of Christmas hymns and carols,' the

women of the town jointly asked all the pastors to_have

Christmas hymns prevail through the month o December.

What a happy idea. It is pleasant to dwell with folks who

create 'happy ideas. These Diary Leaves aim to carry

the happy idea of some folks to many others; although

at least one brother has said he thinks they are a sort

of "trash," I an, fully persuaded, by letters and by per-

sonal remarks, that this sort of trash is after all, highly

appreciated. When a few Korean Christians were ar-

raigned before the Japanese court on a charge of con-

spiracy, it was generally conceded that, rather than the

few brave Christians, the pagan government was on trial

before the enlightened conscience of the world.

Stories of the Brethren

Mrs Mary Dehaven, 87 years old, had never attached

herself to any church. She noticed our people, and felt

we were the Gospel-kind of people with whom she should

be joined But, she "could not get the consent of her

mind" We went to her home, and prayed with her. t

seemed in vain. We urged her to repeat just two words

in prayer. Saying them, out loud, the freedom came.

She was to make public confession that night, and then

hesitated. After the meeting, we prayed again. bhc

begged us not to let her go. Kneeling, singing, praying,

we wrestled in prayer until we were all in a perspiration,

when she yielded, saying, "I believe." Victory was gamed.

She and her daughter were baptized together, and their

faces shone with the resultant joy and peace. Bro. Uias.

Isenbise, Sister Clara Wells, my wife and I were present.

—A. J. Nickey, July 8, 1926.

In -he (all of the" Year 1875. Mrs. Susie Zimmerman

applied for baptism into the Church of the Brethren. Her

husband objected very strongly, and threatened to shoot

them if they attempted to baptize her—my father, Joseph

T. Reifl, and uncle John Reiff with old Bro. John Snow-

bcrger officiating; these and others were present. They

gathered on the bank of the Tippecanoe River, south of

Monticello, near Pittsburg, Ind., and prepared for baptism,

the husband threatening and objecting. After prayer he

seized her by the arm and tried to pull her away. She

resisted him, saying, " I will be baptized," and breaking

loose from him she went with Bro. Snowbcrgcr down

into the water and was baptized. The husband, William

Zimmerman, up to this time had been a rough sort of

man, often yielding to drink. About a year after this, he

also yielded himself to the better life and was baptized,

continuing in his profession thereafter as long as he lived.

Sister Zimmerman was, to my personal knowledge, a fine

old sister, who died only a few years ago. Her children

are living witnesses to the faithfulness of their sainted

n.other.-Milt K. Reiff, July 4, 1926. W. B. Stover.

Mount Morris, 111.

THE NATIONAL CHURCH MOVEMENT
IN WASHINGTON. D. C.

Our national capital city is at the present writing the

scene of a church building movement the like of which

has never before been witnessed in the history of any

American city; and such as has perhaps never been

witnessed at any one time in the history of any city of the

world. _. , .

Today if you would visit Washington City and go to

the top of Washington's Monument, you could look off in

one direction, toward the heights of Saint Albans, and see

the Protestant Episcopal Church erecting a magnificent

National Cathedral of great beauty, at a cost of between

ten and fifteen millions of dollars. This beautiful cathedral

is to be the "Westminster Abbey of America and IS the

gift of the whole Protestant Episcopal Church, and her

friends, throughout the United States. Then, from the

top of Washington's Monument, and looking in the oppo-

site direction, on the opposite heights, you could sec the

Roman Catholic Church raising the towers of an equally

".tractive shrine. The Roman Catholic Church a number

of years ago built a " Memorial Church '" >^ Ho^ "<>

at a cos. of several million dollars. The National Me ,0-

di,t and National Baptist churches have a ready been

completed at a cost of about one million dollars apiece.

cTavc those of the Southern Methodists and the Unita-

rians. The Universalis and Presbyterians have plans we

under way to build million dollar churches^ The First

Congregationalis. church, the church which Presiden and

Mrs Coolidge attend, has about finished its drive
,

far a

two million dollar church, designed along old ta

lines of architecture; it will be a downtown church of

exquisite beauty. The Disciples of Chris, have rust ec n -

ly launched their campaign for a national ch lire to cos

one million dollars; and the second day after their can

paign opened a wealthy lumberman out somewhere n

, West wired a gift of $150,000. Now in the ease of all

"se "national churches" they are the gifts o^ he-

entire communions. The General Conferences, or Assem

bhes of these denominations have not only subscribed

u la ial sums toward the erection of these great church

national churches, representing as they do alth-f^
o, their respective denominations througho , he

J,
.ted

States, ought to be manned by a staff of workers

the very best available.

Now there must be some very sound rea on why h se

great denominations are attaching such »r "a«™«

fmportance to the character of the rehg.ous work ma „

ahied by their respective churches in the nation s capital

ci v Let us therefore, inquire into these reasons and see

why stch a'grea, church building movement is justified.

I. In the Firs. Place, Washington 1. • National O.y

Any church in Washington is a national church, whether

it will or no. for Washington is a national city. Our na

tional capita city is largely populated by strangers Sigui-

er si
". students, diplomats, jurists, rulers, adminis-

"te^Wa'Son. in reality is a city of transients

workers, hosts of students and throngs of visitors gravitate

.„ Washington only for temporary abode.

wlshingfon City gives promise of becoming the capita

o, A world, to which the people of every country w.

increasingly turn their thoughts, their eyes am
I

the*

steps. It is the sea. of the government of not only

most influential nation of the world, but also of the richest

government of the world ; and it holds in its federal treas-

ury one half of the world's gold currency. Here converge

the currents of both national and international life. Here

streams of people from every part of the wide land and

the wider world flow in increasing numbers. Here are the

headquarters of the United States Chamber of Commerce

of the American Federation of Labor, and the National

Headquarters of 302 listed organizations. It is here that

Congress assembles and great courts convene and thou-

sands of young men come to serve the government. It

is here that the whole world meets for conference and

discussion, for Washington is fast becoming the leading

convention city of the world.

All our national and religious interests intensely focus at

Washington. And visitors from all over the world form

an estimate of the religious life of the United States by

the character of the churches maintained at Washington.

Therefore, the outstanding denominations of Christendom

are responding to a great challenge in a way that is com-

mensurate with the importance and dignity of the capital

of the greatest nation of the world. These communions

have become convinced if they are to influence the

modem mind, conserve and maintain the good customs and

sound religion of the past, make their insight into truth

and their vision of God effectual upon the life of our

country that here is the strategic point-that here in

the nation's capital city they must plant their most in-

fluential pulpits and let their voices be heard in the Na-

tion's life It is here that they are planting great churches

with the reasonable hode that men like Brooks, Beecher,

Spurgeon, Bushnell, Moody and Finney shall stir men s

hearts with truths that liberate and with visions that uplift.

II. National Churches Are Needed in the City of Wash-

ington to Adequately Minister to the Need, of the

Nation's Youth.

There are in Washington 60,000 government clerk,.

Most of these are young men and young women. They are

from all parts of the country. Moreover. Washington

rapidly becoming one of the leading educational centers o

the world whose schools and colleges and "-vers,, a

rapidly increasing in number and enrollment There are

in Washington during the present school year 75,000 stu

^Now here, indeed, is a constituency that needs an ade-

quate ministry. These many thousands of young men and

young women are in the most formative stage of heir

development. They are suddenly cut off front home in-

fluences and are in the greatest need of spiritual leade -

.1 P. In surroundings given by the capita city, with*

culture and criticism, they will respond only to hat rel,

g us guidance which appeals to both their in.e.l ct nd

,;„„ Here their ideals can be shaped best by a

Si:..' applied «t teachings of the New Testament to

the tangled problems of modern life.

And to minister to the needs of this plastic youth re-

quires more than the inspiration of Sunday sermons

The" lis, be in Washington great hospitable rehgiou

homes to inculcate abiding faith and fine ideals. The e

oTany church in Washington must be designed
I

to ac-

commodate adequately a Church SchooLa Youn^eop le

^'^i^:
d
«i,c^1e^Ir'co„latt; and

oX toTlhtc'and minister to this great army of youth.

,„. W..hi„8.on 1. a City of National Shrines

There are hundreds of memorials and shrines in Wash

7 Most of these are erected to the memory of great

--?='£^ru:;^soT
Arlington Aa.ph.theatre Memona ^ ^
d

They w
T
ere

e

b„i,

a

ded "gift of the citizens of the nation,

to the memory of some of the great he oe
q{

Han faith? What could be a.more W
d;s_

what we stand for than^^^^uch questions

play, but for service? To reason I g
bodies

means action. There ore. these great Chr s.

wc „. ,o work to bmd house- CWm*^
shrines

which may well stand unas
mo„uments-

and halls of liberal arts. Here then.ar
^ ^

Christian churches-enshrining^ the higl

e

^ .^

rH^eou^s^net.^yanlbto.herhoo^

ington Cty a Center o
denomilBrttall who

I suppose every member of every ae
iani

has given .he matter a though desires to ee

well represented at the cap tal c«y. A
., ^

(Continued on Pa« 30)
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Bto. Bagwell took charge °< he " ™,.„. G. A. Snide, of North
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„,, „,.y have alread,

"S-jSR S'it £ -butch building-Mrs. Lucy E.

Miller. McPhcr.on. Kans., Dec ». ^ £> M
New Albany.-The church held the, love»

nicc „ mj d

Reed ofGalesburg was will. "%.'

"

k
°

ivi „ B offering was S4S.-Cha..

a lovely leas, together. Ou, Phanksg.v.nt

WorlW 'president; D. P. N*^"?,, "
rernodciing of our church

sengcr » agent and cotrespondenC l c^ ^ ^^ ^ „,„.

has been co.npbtcd and on wee. .

{or (he serVtces

t A. Robinson oi Pleasant Hdl. Ohio «... » Robinson

o the da,- We had Sunday-school and a sermon
(hc

/on "he subject. The Path to Power At 2 P. «. be
g

dedicatory services which were vet;
,„bi ..,, Slightly Soiled

Robinson gave another s„hi. I. d talk or,
ft ^^ his,nry of

r*!ss^.~^-^^,sr a 8r wh.„'x-rrs
fet^x.^^S|t^£S--S-^;
several hemg here Irom a aistni.

"os-wkiee-Thanksgiving rw «e^-^Mj ""^Vlibfi
everyone present bore t«l™°°» ™. '"* "

,, is ,r,l,nied to the needy,

offeting was given some ol wll.ch was ru
,o Nov . ,4i

Our revival, scheduled to beg... Oct. J. »a
1

i m.eting

then on account of the serious dines, ol Sutter jarooc
, rf

diu not start until Dec. S. Bro. Jarboe^carne^loue.^a« ^& ^
very much that his "ile was unai

an(J (rom (he ,)C .

community was anaiou, for the '""?' ', .k „,. roads were

.inning the attendance was good. me n
Under

Sy'-I me nights dark, bu, neve, helc.s
^

= falk.^cam

,he powerful -«
""f,^ oj'sln

1
, o,,lc became interested and the

.gainst the »«*'"'* •»
gee ,,. Eighteen came

£."".,1"IX*. Three, mothers, young men, youn,

S3 younger. W.. wccii, .Jc -."^ <>« to

j1\££
M
T

day
omct.°!?n

e
g "Throughout t„e meetings our member,

g.fh" t '

wofked
,h
a„d%r,yed.-Mr.s. H. L. Br.mm.ll.

forward;

j women
was held

,vith Bro.

Ozawkic,

, Dec.

Browns ville--

, lo ,
Dec. 24.

th

Greene church met in

iding. Church officers

,ister Lulu Smith, clerk;

riter, reelected " Messe
commitlccs.

igcr.

-il Dec. 4 With Eld. J. E. Small P«-

electcd lor the new year as lollowi:

J D. Shook. "Messenger" agent; the

• correspondent; also new members on

14 two representatives of thr *-'

An ofieri

Bible'-So'cW g»vc a very" «ood service
"J*^

1™^ varic dc

MARYLAND
. T T Mvers of Juniata College gave two ol

i T. T. My=rs oi J
Twentieth Century

hi, interesting and ><"''""'
'f'ftt World. A short program was

Bible and The Mightiest Thing in th. W mt p„,„.
given on Thanksg.v.ng evening lolloweo o, .

>v>j

Bro. M. G. Wil.on. An offering of NO- =»;!•> s| , maki„ B

added our tegular monthly offering for world „
Us( 9pring

to'fnves^tfuao^hrmL,^

f. 1fa7
i"ror^^.

a"o£^y!= ci

U
was
J

,e,d

o

D«
nb

l,

with Eld. C.s.le presiding. °»r Sunday "h wd „

Cherry Crov. church me, .,,
council No. », 1.^

ou, aged elder, Eld. Arthur Scrog". .

the d,oi„ , ,„

finance wee d.scussed. It wa, dciulcu
c „mmittee. Those

evangcli.t lor neat summet to too ™ suitable

preen, seemed to think the latter P"^"^
,„,„„ „, m.,„b.„hip

ttuie for the revival. Since ou
_ Thankgsiving evening a vet,

have been rcceivcd and three g.ante
ckxMa „ Worker. 1 Society

interesting progran, wasgendered.*, ^ B rr

T,','„V°u,"Alrie,: ,,!;on°gh"he\ou„g^."-^^i
;
h
„gram'ry1lfB;ue

5

'R

,

;Sge Vo'imiteer.-Brcthren Shum.ker and M.lle,

and Sister. Weybright, Summers
•rs—Brethren soumaKci a,,.. -

,„d Showalter. Sunday afternoon,
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„„,l,r«d a very acceptable Chri.tn.a, program

Dec. 19. the children "»£"»
?,d
^'

hild been looking toward .11

,„ a large audience. The chimrcn
olTerir.es lor L.ao

»,-» to the time when Iter cor," «'«
rf ^ ;„„,;„,;„„ when the

Se™t.^^^^^

,ime the children o(
?
«r chnrcj ""^'a.^.^hool will be ever-

and all were hoppy/in '«
J™™- ,,"„,m™t and Cradle Roll have

green again this year. A home deparfinen
Haney, superintendent

Len organi.ed with our ooste
J,,,,,,^,,, D . M. Merr.il,

of the former, and Sister Ham y

Lonaconing. Md„ Dec. 23.

MICHIGAN

. tw 'al

t«W. *~***S£-— ,<«„™j% - dS, Audrey

B„. ,. A. Gu.hr.ci Mc,s e . Bcr ag
^ ^^ y ,

Stutzman One letter •» «
Slut.nian, superintendent. A ,

Sunday-school officers with «" »
rendered Sunday morning,

v„y interesting °J™'™>
S
"X.Teld, Mich.. Dec. 27.

Dec. 2o.-Audrcy Stut.n an, Bh..l ^
seen Gallery, an i ^ vincyi formcr pastor of it. raius

«' "xF^y'^'a^err^aT^^m;, S

ST.
X^no-ltapS^icn., Dee. 20.

ings and . good se,m». A J»»k«,f.Vdeo.s Iron, the Volunteer

of special songs, a
'"J""'™

'£"
our Christmas program with a

,aken lor mission,. Dec. W ™
,ecitotion., special songs and

sermon in the morning ami "'•'"'
,iiled [„ rnis.ions.-Mrs.

a play in the .»!'"'<"?" A
Mif* Dec. 27.

John H. Land,., Manistee, Mien.
_.

New Hoven.-Nov. 14 our "V'valm.e™ began
c.ciing the young

preached the morning !

J-™°'' T j^ a missionary play. Nov. 21

people gave a ,.I.ant """""""^'J ; ilh , b, sle, dinner. In he

wc had common, y day at our c nu
Education in the

aiternoon the subject, ol TWiHoa
)he ch„ cll „a

Home, The Relation of he Church » ™
ti ^ ^ ^.^ ,,

,|,e Community were discus eu
,nk

'

v ,„g ,ermo„ and an offering

Bro. Eshclman preached our H" ' »
deputation team

"a, laken lor the Di.lr.c. Mission Bo.rrL Kc*
J J Qur .

(rom Bclhany gave a program wmen w
baJ roa(, s ,he

i„ g, closed Nov. 28 Owing to '»»»"•
„,,„ „„« were built

attendance was small but wo '" ' » '

."J* , atcr ,,e harvested,

up spiritually and that see.
I

was sown v

-Hard Long, Middleton, M.ch.. D

Snyder ot Huntingdon, Pa., has jus. closed ..

mcc.ing here ol good, interesting and "Uf™ ™ >
""

„„„,,„
well attended. Nine came out for ChrM and »cre I

in counc.l will. Bro. S t. Ihomps n
^ Mv>

letters were given and received. 0B«" «™J
e™

,, , g[„, and
year, among them Sister S. L. Thompson Mes.e g^ J
corespondent.—Mrs. Lucy L-. nout,<-, «•- >

NORTH DAKOTA

SST^-iS. 'in ,l.r=ing"a ^vii, %£-.
isiencd to a rousing missionary address h .Bro C. C Mr
.- j ti. nfferinr. lake., for world-wide missions was s" .

Cando. The offering '»""
L F| presiding. Church and

. 16 we met in council with EM. Earl ^- ' 10" P w
Sunday-school officers for the year were electeo

Qi|r „„,„
,„ secure an

''Xi'wil^nc'niention of taking up work a. Beth™,s^^'rbass r-r..%i^.''-«
er,e,^d

r

JSh'.he
]^e»ig,r^a;i L.Ve, Rock Lake, N. Dak..

me., oor needs and we arc in the same condition a, .he growing

school boy whose dimensions have outgrown his cos ume

.-m ,. )n trive u? .1 much appreciated sermon. Dec. & t>a. j.
n.

iHuSXst^^,err^'3a|^o^
T.7,ri iin.To.li clerk- C. C. Clark, secretary; S.slcr J- T. McWy,

SI™! ',«„f E J- Glover. "Messenger" corre.por.dcn.;

Bro Jos'-Ni,,, elder! W. arc in a growing ei.y wi,h unhm.Ud p.s-

sibilitie..-E. J. Glover. Oklahoma Cly. Okla.. Dec.

OREGON

MINNESOTA
-i n . 7 with Eld Irvin Leathcrman

Lewiston ehurcl, met .. eonoc,IDcc 7 ^'" „, rf Mi„n„p„li. a,

h, charge. Th« ehurc 1, dec .d.d^ « c ^^^ ^ d

SriST °Ibe
CcnS appreciate^

>

the interest Bro.^catb^n

Bro'cS.ri-»S; sbjf^^s
SS S^RnSc^huII^s^r—andmen, gained

a wide, knowledge ol these 1aid I»-• ^' ^J^,, .,„d church

'",'""' B '°

1
. „„„er Thir leadership we expee. to accomplish much,

advancement under^t
,„„„, Mi,„,, Dee. 20.

-Mft. Esther Mccov
meeling ^ hl<J,

Worthington.-Our chur.h BeM .ne r i, , Amm
,ime ihc church officer, were elected. »">'

^ j Su„day-,chool

elder lor three year,; Bro. KusscU.
Fowfc^n. elee ^^ ^ _

superintendent. On Sunday evemng.
meetings earl,

fo;bT.pring"°w»l"'«nr^ve'S a. .H= e.o.e -Ruth Edd,, Worthing-

ion. Minn., Dec. 27.

MISSOURI
. -i rw ,=. Officers were elected

Be.hany.-Our church me, m co«ne.ID'^°M^ The church

for the coming year.
V.-^.ise iger

" auc'cy in the hand, oi the A.d

decided to place the Messenger s
b(. ginning his second

•-a .So, s-us
3

;^ -tfrzffsrx?. ks

number ol our lyceum course was ,o o.

^^ ^^^ We hope

,o be postponed because ol sever.
s

or,

s^jim Mo ., Dec. 23.

,„ have i, l.tere-M~ Jessie S. M ^ ^ ^ Thc
Oak Grove eongrega. on me, in eal ^ ^..^ .even.y.five

of the annual visit was maoc. hrought to

mil,, fro,,, the *«££»*„«£,,^'^meneed Nov' U with Bro.

Iheir hearts. Our revival mecti. b Br0 _ j w
Abel KUltaB.worthdo.iiB the Preachmg t l rjv

n sUon(,

^\=^e^„,ey=^ hee^d^h^nd Â A Hot.on and

H. A. Dougherty were installed
1

in the °»«
„ was , v„,

least w„ held Dec. 4 with Bro. SjU «»»»

g

„ Dsc . a
quiet and spiri.ual meetn.g.-Edith Kill.ngsnor. ^ ^^ ^
Smlthfork.-The regular .fuarierly biniiwn mj»V^ g

work
4. At this time wc elected officer, ted deparlmonts

w„
tor the coming ,ear a. ollovvs. On paste. Eld ^ .^

3TLT Tinman'crogan was •^SSS^S^TSSrlSi

a, .he regular Sunday service All are yooug
1 ^^

young mother. The youngW^^' *wdyin« Reaching
with the pastor as leader. At present in > Wednes-
the World Through America. They meet in* homes^ ^
day evening lor discussion a

divisions-adult, young reoplc
Christian Workers Band, wilt; ami u

,„ wi ,h good in-

and junior. All meet regularly evoy^nm«*^ «j a

tcrc.t. The Distr.ct Meeting wa, held here
>

, . variou,

spiritual uplift. Some splendid message s vverc hrooghl ^^ ._

church leaders. The a..oe.M«m wth the lenderl ^ m<Lmory

Sroe
3S:ei.,;"gr.irKr,;t'^uring^..mS m

a Children'. Day program and a j»ge.n., The Ch»»«nge ^
Cross, b, some young people assisted by an adult leader » ^
year the children look up the »«"»'>

,? „„,„ , be ' Sunday-school
China. Twenty-seven auarters were given Iron,

amo„ ntId to

ISPS-"® r;bo;r^gJaf^ 'given by^eejriidrcn and as

the, dropped their money in the basket each.one told ho^m ^
had been earned. Our pastor gave the I ho nksg , g

ceding Sunday and an offering of S77.S »«"
b ,hc

Board, The third Sunday ol each month a report >, give
.

missionary secretary and the offering goes o he b « '

Board. The response to mission "^V^re^f attention during
good. The lemperance work ha, re.e.vc.i a so. ^ ^^ Thc A,d

anee to Tome extent.-Ada Sell, riall.burg, Mo.. Dec. 18.

D

Kcmnare church - in eoonei^Dee nJJ-^J^*-^
"I"*, , te the ,="ar Bro. G I Michael, elder; Sister Lar.cn, clerk;

Se^W S« smaller ^'.tT'of
P
.T"u'„day-.cb.ol.--Jcn„ie Iter,,

Kcumarc, N. Dak.. Dec. 28. . ^

Wey^-^^^r^L-cS iftSlS broads.
postponed a week bc^a se^ m

, for tUe cominE
Offtcerr. for church and Sunday ".,',.

Rr(> D S Petry, Sun-
. -R-,, n T DienlorfT, elder in charge, uro. u. o. » ••' j.

C'«£J ."upe'rin^cden,; W«bj.^^""Sr^"^..'-.
;i»ti ^^"^{^^""'^rtorLrra;
is ill school at Mt. Morn, and Bro. Lnglar also away iro

"hi, .toe We gave the little folk, tele tre.-^om th.J
Sonto

school today We have ,»s. -"^^ „l ye", but our attendance
„ North Dakota ha, had in a ntimher ot JO

M „ c _Mrs. D. T.

at Sunday-school and church services keeps up

Dierdorlt. Surrey. N. Dak., Dec. IS.

OHIO
V, s, r.i„;,tmi, sea, observed a. both services. There

Covington-Dee 26 CbturtoM w^ob, rv^^ ^^ hy

FTr'abeTh^Bloug.,; a' forn.er worker among ^£™'»'£*
i E.^Slf nude-ruction 0. B,0 E. *£-_»«
divided into three part, and the tart scene

J

.^ Egyp(

k
h
%.«

PtaT 1old7hie?
d
v,.r.tp"edlV

h
left by them which was

r¥ He
:, 'SLcVo-his'^no-eryiri" Vhe»

h
\r;sr

old'"/ IrcTthe-toS pretending to read it, «* J-J-
-Sin-o7

l:hf^o^;:n!^ae|d'o£.o the U« biind and

^^k^'r^rj^'L.^wfth.o. Wemyer

presiding Officer, were_e.ee d "'"l^™J„^ R dab,ugb;

SSen^"
Iagi.t^c^d^^cUr,.S,„ra^,der.

was granted. A committee was apponuea
. «c,ntly closed

Ohio, Dee. 23.
, ,in„ Con-

Hamil.on church recently held their a nnual <„ ic

,luc „.,l by Bro. C. H. Petry ?' E»'°"' ^is.cT tSonghout the

powerlul sermons. A fine spirit was
baplized,

meeting. Eleven were Reived into «K eh»,re^. « ^^^ ^^
two reconsecrated and two can

...irty-scveii members present.

Our love least: ... held Dee 1 8 ..«
.

tl„«y .

-Mrs. J. E. Mcs.more, Hamilton, Oh
a „mv„,a„ „f Elder

Lick Creek.-De,
;
» was the «.Men »ed.luag an,, ^ ^ ^

i„^-.£n
X

ro^B ulg'weh^Ih £n
f
--Ind delivered

'"he ,er.no„ on A G.dl, Horo,> Special »
(

«^*»' '
b

»
ktt din'ner.

ouartet from Defiance. Alter s
.^ clcvcn y(.ar s. In

All the children were P'«™> '"' „ rc

"
mlde and the present, given

the afternoon, several short talks were m.
|rom lhf chll .

„„, which amounted to ,om<i thing over y'%,,„„,,„ oi gh t a

dren. with numerous other g.it s.

"J o|(|;r
.

i „„ , ke„

t^r"en
P
eff.

er
of

m
E;™ab.

B
,h

C

Kin:orr
,

't the "mission held.-Ivan Bru-

the former and to take a speeial
"Jf™ , c .

•=,„,„, presented

missions At this meeting our pas.or. oro. j. ^
SrSnotion to .»^««c;-",'^

s

'''

v™fhc?p'fu,
5

ard
r0

much cnioyed

of Chicago gave a message mai
:

w* *
j progr.im

b, «' Pc^-^^^ThfAoTohorol soeie/y rendered very

Sunday morning. Dec *. "» Wondrous Light. A few of

effectively the Christmas cantata Ihc ^^ churc ,ics o( „
our local member, sing m tni. en

rf ft|j „„„.
town dismi.scd their evening service

|ifa ,y b

The young married people cla. ha,
budget. The Aid

raising approximately $100 to JW. ncar IlUure.-Mrs. J. C.

Society Plans to serve lunches a. saics .

Flora,' Pleasant Hill, <*»•»«'» _, ,„ „„„„ „i„, EM. W. D
Pl„™t Vicw.-Dec. 3 the ehoreh met

_ ^^ ,„, o „,cd

Landc, in charge. Church "d!««
,J c ,n ,1„, 1 , i„ „er« gran.ed and

for thc coming year. Two le ters ol
o , (he c ,„„,,

two accepted. It wa. decided 11 a
t

tl

Su„ja ,.,chool eh.se.

should acl as a nom.nai.ng c""™'"",,'
D . R. McFadden came to

i„ selecting .heir teachers. Dec 8 Uro^
hc]d ,or ,h , hc

us to assi,t in a scries of meetings, ne
^^ ^hcn oUf Urge

Word with power until ^^ihWto-d the .eriplural injunction

house was crowded. He ....... sti,
pi ^j „„„ fivc

of "rightly dividing the word
i

of tpilh.
,,e is almost eighty

were baptised; .wo awai. the '"-'""'.
,h!„ contributed largely to

a,,d she i. nearly a. old. Another thing.
^
jr^ ^ ^^ mc.agcs

,|,e interest and success of the me _i g

-

leadership ol

r^o^^ieniyr
8

^C«2r-s=s "- --s
'ih

t'XJuiVneuedSon-r^^url-^vid Byerly. Lima.

„,he, ccngregion-me. ir. oauncil Dec ^V*™^.
™'.n

,;d?„.
S
a"d ^Mes,

S

.

a

nTcr"
ffi

a

C

g»,rSi„er H. II. Bft.er P-^"'
,

P
c Si...r.' Aid. Our Thanksgiving missionary offer

'"f

v", 5"'^
and our Near Ea.t Relief offering, on Golden Rule Sunday S21. VVO

have only about fifteen member, at present We sent » lo ueinany

Bible School.-H. II. Ritter. Mabel, Ore., Dec. _.

p rtl,id -Dec 19 our Sunday-'.chool rendered a Chri.ima, program

,„ °?™he,°c of over -TO. Nearly half of .his number were children,

a large number of whom look an active part in the cxercc, me

older' member, of the sehg, presented a pagean .
mj!hdd^of

^ g^rol food-aXVLVwhich will large,, be used in supplying

Cl.,i,.n.,s ncccs.iiics lo ihc poor of our community. Bro Hiram

wok f ooMoo'day evening and discussed Snnd^^ool prob ems

Wc were glad for thc presence ol ll.esc visiting brclhrcn and lor the

ta.piro.ion which the, brought to u,. We are looking
I

forward^
to

.1 Lo.l, ol the new year will, happy anticipation. Several new
the work ol the new ye. e.

KrC atIy appreciate thc
familie. have moved into our n id.t ..n.l »c gr » '>

JJ Berth-

PENNSYLVANIA
k.eiving service was held in the Hanover-

,"' !
,

S
"'""b7„ Lei C 7, g

"
of Richland, Pa., preached for u.

The churcb met in council Dec .3 with Eld. Tl.os. Patrick presiding

S„rc ^ i^c^ed ^unday
y

.cr -"J^-j;£&
„TT N

.""
. eh'.%

D
.od°B™

r
ch".f Grol, Hanoverdr.,.1 andBr.

bSg^ruih^^dc^cS. ;

-Mrs. lames N. Wright. Ilumn.elsiow,,. Pa.. Dec. 20.

Ohio. Dec. 22. OKLAHOMA

NEBRASKA
sit from Bro. Frank

Kearney church very much enioyed j'," -,. lnJ impressive;
Crnnipackc, Nov. 23. Hi, lecture wo, very '^ '""^^'g li.t J. R-

we knew so little of real conditions in China, ov.ni

(..-.st Dec 4 with twenty-nine

B,r.le,ville church cnioyed » '°" ' Pa„o„,.Kan... were with US.

member, present. Five ™embcr from la r,
„„,„,.„„,. Dec. 12

„d one Iron, Guthrie, Okla. EM Joo. £ 1 ^ ^ „,

",, held our busine.s meeliug to dec. elm e
R

year, and S«n»oy..ehool^officer, te^ ^ ( ,u .

i, elder; Edw.n Croft ch-rk. Uro.
, ,u,,crinte.,dent | Em I

vacancy); Bro. C. A. Olwin. bunoay s
primary department,

vacaiic,.. " o',. r niwin suoerinteooco, ... i.
....." ,

^^'SXiSflesySe. Ok..., Dec. 27.

Oklahoma Clty-Tho «rt.is '^J^t"J „o, sufficieo. .0

reason to expect greater b-iiii-

~E.st "FoirJiew church ' opened > serie. of "ee'mj. |Jov 27 with

u-o^^deSme™gc^S^ app cia^\ oil wAg

As a result of the meeting, thirteen c = on o, he Lo side

and three have come since .he me.UnB, closed, most
„^.™~J^.k

came are over .ix.ecr, years of age. Wc w ^ ^^^
on ,n the service for our Master

•
™e ™

( ^ mr
AMen Decker p^sidmgWc deC d,| get ^ ^ ^ ^^^
.upe^tenS^MrAl-inT Becker, M.nheim Pa.. Dec 2,

Glade Run church me. in council Dec. 18 w.l 1. our pas or. Jld
;

J.« w.,'aiS
i

a,^ldc?Br'A,fre
B

, Boi'v.er. cler, Ne.Ue
J£pastor "'j t.on

.vriler corrtspoinl'-i-t Uro. Ivor

3 "TC

'td n.1 fa

U
mi,y

U
:ere

y
grcX* surpriS ^*«'£r3 & .be

•'Its?".".™

3
". a

h,

?,S" !.'ris]ma. gift from the -jgegj-i^lJ-J
thing will cause a pastor to g. ...to u. »ork ^.^ QnJ
earnest it is when he feels tl ol h.J '

"'
"",„„„ ,,,,. Dec. 27.

appreciatcd.-Mrs. J. Lloyd Hcdrow, We.. K.n img,
.

G,«.n Troe.-We I.e. that those of «.,^ lunior. who were ..rolled

i„ ,|,c Junior League have done very we
^

in th r

carry the Gospel to L.ao Cbou ^'e "ere *«
| ^^

enrolled from thc |umor clones of our auma^^s
rf

now turned in their money, ,«, » h,J
.
wo «n

„

Mission Board Dec our pa tor rcoe lu
;

.1 ^ ^
on the subicct. The Joy ol eiiris •

T u , Thl5 was

w« on nteSg.no iS b, Mrs. B.rg; Ve.ger. The
i

.uh, was

very helpful. Dec. 20 the C, E^ .
Society

•

nem ^^ ^^ a

"dai",imc wT. eni»yeJ.-M
n,

s! F R " .mmcrman,' Norri.town, Pa..

D^ T^^ C
:!n

b
'cS,C„

1

'o.'

ir's^Soo, fpered^

fot^snng ^rom,' conl.ing ^•^TSiTS^L^SS.
Following this the girls of the choir govc as '«

B„ R ,ogk

;rtch^a
Ji

a,
l

Snml^^'^J^^X^S
children of the

J"™»
r
iJ Y Zimo.erman' Norristowu, Pa.. Dec. 27.

"
Hru,o,'er.-Br

y

o. Jalob E. Myers preoeh.d
*' JJj"^ ffllri'lTtta

1» Everything Give Thanks A, off n...^
|Lftrf ^ o|Tcri„ g ,

Hanover Rebel Fund De-c. 12 l» =™ '
,

jio for .he

»»» " ^^rllS Volunteer? of Elirahcihlown College

™:;„;;-rin.cSi„g mLionary •£*-*-£SS3 £S
"' S^^^'KccifcrUtr^Card Look and

j

Bro

^Fr'ESUlown^liJeeflund'-^a^

"HatfieM^gr^n convened ^JJ*^ ft^
Eld. W. B. Fret, presiding. One letter

|h= c g

.chool officers and S»ndoJ..cl o 1
Boo .1

^
e=

r„j„;cli for

Sdoirr^er^ur revival effort gj-jj*
^^Xfol'Sf^coScrwithGod, Word.-, Her-

™pc::Srch rr^-^ji sjjt-'-s:
LongcLker orcidiog- ^^ ^/.e.ce ,„ the house of .he

Bro. Longeiiccker gave sho'l lUlcori e
Thanksgiving

Lord, which wa, very ...ste.ng. W e " ers ^ &jt
n,, and an offering of S20O.42 was ""c" ' „ Wednesday

flfw,; previously reporled .hot h. -« »« ^^„,„ ptos„m
and .ha. >hc offering was [bww

„r:„ary and junior department.-

WO. given in thc evening by the pr.mo ry
and
J ^ fi„rf

Special mu,ic al.o was -'•'*"",
c'„cg, exien.ion course

and thc program wa. -»™JV. .i* > "'»> exan.ii.atie....

,ha, «.„ in P™*""^,"?. S who had pa,..-S»rah G. Shelly.

Thc work wa, ol ililcresi

Palmyra. P.v. Dec 27. E1J Mic ,, a cl

Richlond.-OC. 31. one week:
prior « .T h»<

f ^ . ^
Kur.r preached the exam noi.on s. nun

p s piohr and

r^iSir^P^tu-^c-Slfog Spring congregation; the

(Continued on Page 32)
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THE NATIONAL CHURCH MOVEMENT

IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

(Continued from Page 27)

, out to the ends

wtli

while here
the

dip-
spirit they rece.ve wn.ie —

tives ,

jurists

country. All these *?£££%» are from all parts o

lomats and government oft cuds
>

£

of Gospel of

the country, need the
""'.'""'"fChrist is essential in every

Chris, while l>=re. The spmto «
,
exeoutive and

-<««-
• these great dencurthrati^ha^

and development in

,„ore than half a century * B^^ Beforc he passed

,„e missionary activity of he cnu
of ^

Lay he provided a so that a
jarg ^.^ d

should go to the cause of rmss.o ^ (he j

alWayS
"™B ethre" a Work," and he continued

cals were

the " Pilgrim and
'

I,
When eyesight

^^^^^thc.atcstnewsinthe
'Messenger" read to him.

When
isscnger" read to him. pcoplc

.

s Home

hen the project of estaW.sh.ng a ^^ hc scrved

,U. Morris was undertaken Dy
time and mca„s

Burrow-Brown
,. Geo. Pe-"'

C. H. B

'nd'deo.ed both time and means
at Mt. M
as trustee

toward the success o
r Committee !

It is

notoriety, display, or emu -
they

ing impressive and beau*>™
.

,j sensc,
but in the

national churches in any eccles..
transients and

°
„se that they are intended to secy ^^
:«.S from a« over the na^n-they^re ^

buildings in order that great ^.^ ,

render the most efficient nd
„ We afe „ot

b„, we are i"«uenced °y ° £"„, other churches

to take our pos.tion b j t
1 - ^; a „„.

r^.sSnXr
a

:ndt.;sLding
tes,,monyin

'favor oi our holy faith.
cdifice adequate to

For any denomination to "»'
„,c proper

its present ««*.»* V
k

" Washington-a city

^rtsts^SeSAemU national^

local action. Therefore, her

of national churches.

Washington, D. C

en times

time he

id also

Burrow oi C" —
-Geo. E. Hr.ll.tl

rtv the undersigned at th

Moulton.Thom...-1'l ."
'

parent., Brother and Si

1926, Mr. SewalJ J

fluenced by any vain

other denominations

wealth, but we are in

ligation

He served as member of Standing
rches ^

and on various comm ttees »
co„ grceations

a

,,ad charge of several*« fences on various

served as moderator •»' '
. movcd to California

occasions. In the year I'M'

theUm.
> congregation

from

and he served as elder oftkL
of this respc,„.

,007 ,0 mi when »e asked to be

^ ^^ ,he gc

-mined he was sel-

.
Bowmont _H. G. Shank. Fi

i,„ed Dee. 3, IMS,

(Ma., and Ehio .

Fairview, Mo.

home ot the Jbrldrt

Bowmont. Idaho, Dee »,

Zl a^Si^'EUiahetl. E. Thomas, both

S,ndy ..n S,edneCA. thj; ho-"',

Ovule C utte, S.mi a»

itland, Idaho.

„,„e underfed Dec._|. .«*_?".

d Evel) Inglcdue, boll, of Lima.

Uhty and never host inter
gbty ana neve, .--

f God
,o the promotion of the Kmg

panion as long as physical «««
,»___, n

known best by

Ohi

SI

. St

in Seneca County,

I„d„ Dec. 12. IS*.

survived by five daugh-

and one BW™"*
,1 lhc Brethren Church. Serv-

at Arg»

than

need and justification

Earl M. Bowman.

EDMUND FORNEY: IN MEMOR.AM
„( Michael and Kacnei n"

Edmund Forney sou of »££ Pennsylvania, April

Forney, was born m Somerse ^uutv, ^ at

5 1S38, and died at La Verne .. _.,,., ,,, ir ,|

, 7 months and 25 days.

the

He was the third

. of 88 years, V «-»•—,
wllom have passed

child in a family of ten chrtdren
^
of La v

on before save one »«» -

nclee„ years of age

Calif. UP t° *=. time Edmund wa in
feaching

the family lived in Ff"^
1"™ ™

rk whc„ the parents

school; he continued <he sa™
-„ 1857 .

Along with

moved ,o Richland Com, .

llhnois ^^
teaching he took his part ... he Ip. g

During ^ ,ime

„,e family had choser.for =
by typhoi<1

be met with an accident which w ^ recoy.

-a" m— wW* ^'ent to *e northern par, of .lie

ering his strength he went _l

h Hersheyi daugh-

Sta.e where he met and married Eh?* ^ Their

separation cannot be for long-
humble

mother and Sister Forney.began 1,
m ^.^ ^

way. but by industry and frugality w
,

f no(

themselves a home that had^any o h ^ sons

many of the luxur.es of M'J™
f t ,, e sons dying in

and two daughters were born three ^ &w .

infancy. Those rema.nmg a e Eh
.

Mrs Min.

D . L„ now of La Venje Calif S» ^ j^. E„
nich of Greenvlle. Oh.o, I. K

an(, E j of

now Mrs. L. J.
Lehman °< La

^ v J ninetccn grand-

Pomona, Calif. There are so "»,'
g ^^ ^

children and s.x^^™ in „,e church and one

sons and one son-in-law are c a
ran(ldaughter.

son and the other son-in-law deacons gneg ^^ ^
Ruth E.. with *£*£££Sjlndia Mission held,

little daughter, ,s now «!»
f d h, years

rrL-nrrloratw^ths recently hy the

writer and family on furloughJr„ W» ^ Mas(e

Father's years of most
churcl,

cause were given while hvmg - ' >= ™ c

d to thc

imn°',S
-

H
^5

he

He
a

wat dtine'd"o the eldership in 1873

mimstry in 1865. He was
(hat ,imc „„

a„d was in charge of the church
h church

the year 1900 when he,
moved ,0 Calto ^^^^ ^ ^

grew and prospered and became one ^^.^
District of Northern Ibno,.Jrfl en .1, p ^^ .__ ^
Bro. Hope to Denmark came bete,

akmg
and also 'he sending of two elders am, ^ ^ ^ m

with him to help Plant the d«e ^^ >t

when Bro. Hope presented lor

e

m
daul=hte'" » TitTin hy the- wr.ter.-

widovv o, B,». Beni. Brandt, died

dan gill

Elder:

^"""^rihtborncc^^daunh

' Be,
"S,e'

e

Son;

9
t«cmy"hr"c erandchiU

ill .or many years . m«mb

.. at the home ot one ot if

[V Thomas. Tiffin. Oh.o.

Br»dt. Sister FanniV Vouns

,„. 5M926. a Ecl ,» ye.'";
;„„„ „,e,„„er o. ...e --- -

S. H. Hert.ler. A. ». ™ ^ Elza „e,htown, Pa.

adioinin. cemetery. M. ^^
Brieher, Mrs. Li.* »~ "m»a»en.

B months and SS^n

by Eders E. W. fcdns,
R-rdner, Ono, Pa.

p„tor of this chnrch.-Elmer Gardn
dicd De

laughters, one oromc decades ana " ,

(ailhlnl member ot the •-» ^ (he

One of his greatest

of Zion and to this

few days before he

Jesus, Lover of

Brethn

very active part

Gro
y

,e church in Oct.. 1875, when D™ .»j~-, --
-^ ^

revision and adoption "> O'"" 1
. '^^".A Later

,he Brethren tracts J«*t**«^ mcctins at

he took an interested and active^^part ^
^ Wad

lTbe°;d°e

V

r

e

s'

C

body whe"„

d

En
a

oc„

P
Eby

P
aud Daniel

%rZ£££Z* *° Di

»fd "tb: s'pread^ortt

ir^^^-oru^ivedtosee

.,,. knew him most intimately
those who knew w

iovs was in the singing of the ong

hough, he gave expression on,
,

a

asse'd away, then sang in par. th ^ ^ Scarcely

MvSonl." His last illness was o sho

^ ^ ^^
could we say he was sick^ rn,

^ mj gone . He

?:;,nr1m^
S

Crrt:,n^n example to those who

and W . F. England and.
h« --^

a ]arge concoursc

cemetery near La Verne
; Forney,

of sympathizing fnends.

E,ma Rebecca Brubaker, daughter^f Hoses Pjd tt-

be.h Bosler Brubakerwas born «c

homestead south of Vrt»£>£%J Dec . 9 . ,926,

part of her life and where, she P
^^ ^^ ^^ ^ (he

aged fifty-sue years, one ^ Girard wher ^^^ ^^
age of eight she w„h ^™"

,? lg88
, shc married three, sister, one b

she remained until her ™*P***.
"*

' born fiv= children.

Ezra H. Brubaker. To taj»» w«i» ^ church

At the age of sixteen years she ™
, ld

o, ,be Brethren and rece.ve. — c,.h, ^ ^.^
P.easan. Hill,

congregation She a a ^ o£ ,he

in her relationship with he '" », J d .„ his

church-, she was the
°*f //»^^ ear„est worker

duties as minister and elder and ever

for the Master and his cause.

Her home life gave her keenest^dehght »•* ^
gave her very best. Her husband alway.torn

^

clnirch

always first in her thoughts.

sr™is ,=:.«"»>•• - -**" ;'

hearts of all with whom she came in contact. She leaves

Virden, 111.

.rher'mo^rtiithtnt workers

,-rvice and .he will he rn»«i '>"

...„ n D^aiev cbnrcli by Eld. JJ-
'

-

Minnie

re" Et'f
«*»"««. BuSr'n'the Recdley eemet.ry.-Mrs.

Stale, Reedley. Calif-
rianieLand Mary DilhnB. was born

srfirrauS,
e

o7,;™i,s

rat." loyal, devoted worker

H. Cripc Dec.
and

isisted l>y

rLa;,n
S
eemc,e^'oVe'i.ra.-Mary

of

lend 'assistance wherever

, „ vcr, patient .utterer, be-

needed. ^ne was ., .

elders and was

^,^^r-.-s",o^^^s^H

Coot C^eTand Bridje-ter -^"cbri.tia'n life. She i. ..-
sttritag duahti" and lived an exemp y

b>, (h( . wr.ter assisted

«-;'™'Sl"
!i To tinted he, a short wbi.e be.ore she

'jLl.-B. S. Land*., Harrisonburg, Va ^
Flke. Christian J.,

horn at I?>-"sW™'^ ,„ Iowa in .865 and

,d u years. 5 mouth, and 2£>> ^ To ,„;, un.or.nme

ricd to Frances B. Allison u
son. one dauebicr,

born. He leaves In. w. ; „, a„j „in, great-

sister., one brother, twenty-lour &*?«°°" , he„ hc lived

th hi. son. B. J- I,kc
- '; '

a „d bad lived a con.istent

about 8tty,sev.n _W* ^ „'
"
oeacon nio.t oi this tunc.

Flenun,. Bro' W- »., eldest j J™
,", „„. „. ,„ ,S78. he

;„„, bom in Tiwccanoe Conn J.^
IWL^A

P

,mme ,„ „„ «,« , .1

m„ried Susanna Miller and be > "'
, , „,„ Brethren Aug. 22,

S. birlhvlacc. He »"•*?"'*
. 5,„"h he loved to serve so well.

1C09 being loyal and huthlul o tie """;,„ Kfe a„,l its service

To. Fleming very much en.oycd the Chn...."^ &
aUvavs present in 1>' S P'"tt ':,;„. 11-111111 as church
,,,d"\mday-sehoo. in "^^S'.eX".! <h= adult

.._;,« fa, a -K;.^» .S™?
r

; ,„e pa,. Eve week, b,s

Bible Class at the tim<10. ,nointm« •**"'."
health bad been b.Uu •'"""

| X', ,„ the Home Hospr.al Thursday

^nr,nd
D
on . e .oltovTg dt Bee. » UJto ^^ro'.her'.'.

S'"e.l'a,,cp He eg™. h,s -dow, .""^ Bl, ri„, ;„ ,bc

Services by John \\ Koot in
Lalayctte, Ind.

Springe-ale cemetery --Anna E. Wag
,

>t „ock

Flick, Sister, wile of Bro. J.
^Vl v2t» She was the daught- -

taX„n Memorial Ho.,..., aged « g»» sta u ,

,„e late Philip
,

Wa«"" °'
h
„°B".ons and one bro.ber.

husband. »» »*,,
;l X»r« by Brethren Jn

Bridgewa.cr Church o. >ne
, Va .

„. G. Wes..-Ida Fry, B„dgewate,,
re6]

H.».y. SLste, M...ie wife °^B'V. strokTa^ » "»•.. S"'

„t her home near Ml_ joy. ''
B „„„, |or many years living

was a member oi the Church ol the Bre
„„„„„„,;„„. She .. •«•

i„ the bound, ot .he Wes. G,ee« 1
,,„„„,„„.. Seevice, by

ei.ed by he, husband, ton seen a, .

(w>

EWe». H- «• '<:'»,
„'-,T' he' I'reen ?,« house. Burial

the R.ver Brethrer « the
Florio. Pa.

cemetcy.-Ielrs. Clayton u.
^ ^^ Hcl|)„ ti „,ed

Helbert, Sister Edna G«b", wue Mcmo,ial Hospital, aged

Dec. 10, W2i. ol Pneumonia a. Hock '"«
, ,, „cr husband two

39 year,. 2 months and J toy.. »>• » ™ ,,„ Shc wa, supcrmtend-

sons. father, mother, one sister .no
Bridgtwatcr Sunday-school

ent ol the Primary d"""""^."^^
Aid Society. Service, a.

,

and wa. an active worke, rn n .
foJ tar tuWr> Bro.

.he Bridgewater church by Eld Jno
.

.

M. G. We„.-Ida Fr,, **£?%'£ ,„„ p„eumonia a, a result

,""" E"
H i °'ge wa,

" ," ., I'monih and 9 day. *
of erijipe. His age was /o j

ived by her

vice at thc

,
Flory and

i
ministers of

i
adjoining

Surviving are
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his wile three sons and four daugh

golden wedding three years ago.

Brethren Sunday-school in Lhzabetli

intended. Wherever duty called u

mittees, " delegate to fititnet Meet...

was always willing to respond. He lo

Church and had strong convict

Irom the world. He
|903 and ordained it

Elders S. H. Hertzh

Tunnel cemetery.—

W

rs. The Klines celebrated their

e was identified with the first

,wn, part of the tin

Sunday-sichool, (

i preaching, he

ed the Lord and the Brethren

the simple life and separation

„ ., deacon in 1900; to the ministry in

incral in the Elizabethlown church by

... Ober and the writer. Interment in Mt.

:. Miller, Elizabethtown, Pa.

born March 20. 1870, died May 6, 1926. at the

He wis never married. He had been in poor

Services at the Bird-in-hand church hy Kufus

n"he adjoining cemetery .-Mary V. Habeeker,

1915.

Krcider, Bro. Clayt.

home of his brother,

health for some time

I' Bueher. Interment in t

Quarryville. Pa.

Kruno. Anna Biller, born

versity Hospital. Enid, Okla., H<

28 days. She married S. Kruse

lowing year they left tbr

i that was the family home. Seven

the Oldest dying in infancy. She is sur-

children fifteen grandchildren and one great-grandchdd.

E^bSprSci her April <,, «... March, .9.3. .he »„«,

Willi the Church o( the Brethren at Antelop.

f^,"S'
ilASi. r

.fMi!.S' i.i—t in the Polo ™«
Gracie Underwood, Billings. Okla.

htcr of August and Katie Wueller.

.,...„, died Nov. 23, 1926, at the home of

Ohio, aged 21 years. She had been ill for

o join the churctTEut delayed, trying to win

iih her. Nov. 23 she called foe the elders and

i at 2 P. M-, and passed away at 8 P. M.

She leaves her companion, one

brothers and two sisters. Services by

church. Interment in Sugar Creek

, Lima. Ohio.

, Berkeley County, W. Va., died at his homo

faith he lived and died. Services at the home by the

by

ar Hanover, Germany, died at the Uni-

Nov 1, 1926, aged 64 years, 2 months and

t Hanover, June 7, 1883. and the fol-

c land for America, settling at Pea-

body, Kans., where they liv*d until the opening of the Cherokee strip

when they settled on a f

drcn were born to them,

i„'i l,—- Ar,ril 6. 1921. In Mar
,,. Valley, conti

: the Antelope Valley church

Martin, Catherine Chi

born near Columbus Gn
her parents near Cairo,

two years and w
her husband to c

with her husband was lake.

The husband was baptized Dei

daughter, father,

S I Driver at the Sugar Creek

ccmetery.-Mrs. S. I. Driv"

Pulse, James J'

192 7

Lesson Commentaries

kcry cemetery.—Oscar

Bedford County, Fa., icd after

Walker. Interment

ly, Stct, Mo.

Ritchey. Sister Christina, horn jr. ~.

, Ifauerhii illness .,1 heart trouble at her home m Ro.SVille, In. ,

Dee fl. IMS. aged 60 year,, 8 month, and 1 day. She was the d.ught.r

of iohn and Catharine Battel. Jan. 29, 188", ,he marned Aaron F.

Bit „e> a"d thev e.Ubli.hed their home in Carroll County Ind. She

, ,1.1 1, the Church oi the Brethren at the age of thirteen and

so" r'af", their marriage her husband wa, baptized. The union was

blessed with four sons and lour daughters; one son preceded her. The

husband survive, with seven etuldren. thirteen grandchddren, one

brother (Eld. Geo. S. Battel, and three sister, She was P""»*
J"

a fine Christian disposition, much devoted to her hon e and =h>>drcn

and after enjoying the anointing serv.ee expressed herself a. fully

reigned to the will of God. Service, in the Eo.sv.l e church by Ed.

G B Heeler assisted hy the writer. Interment in the Rossvdlc ceme-

tery.—J. G. Stinebaugh, Rossvillc, Ind.

Sim,™., John Robert, died Dec. 8. 1926, aged 43 years. 10 month.

for appendicitis and only lived a

is a daughter of John Hollar, a

n Church in Oklahoma, and four

a but a short time. Services by

Every Superintendent and Teacher should have one

or more of these lessons helps. Do not delay in making

your selection.

and 27 day
few days. He leaves his wife, whe

well known minister of the Brethr

children. He had been in Californi

Bro. \V. R. Briibakcr. Interment .

Fillmore, Live Oak, Calif.

Sirk, Nola Gay, daughter of Grov

aged 3 months and 2 days. Services

ment in tiic family burial ground.--

the Liv Oak i letery.—Bessie

verSirk and wife, died Dec. 18, 1926,

es-by the writer at the home. Inter-

-S. W. Sec, Mathias, W. Va.

Stuff, John Herbert, was hon/at Grecncastlc, Pa., passed away at

is home in Polo, 111.. Dec. 15, 1926, aged 85 years, 1
month and 20

"

years of age he came with his parents to Ogle
"

'iat count v until the time oi his

ge to Lydia Hershey, Feb. 28,

/ere born, seven of whom are

? a successlul and prospcrou

his business ability. He ret

o moved to Polo, where he

! of his death. He became

iiilent of thai

chUdn
farmer, and was

red twenty .years

ind his companion
Christian at the

of our

best

Watts,
aged 80 years, 9 month
Flyus. To this union

ughtei

Polo, 111.

died Dec. 13, 1926,

married Barbara C.

was adopted another

nhood and in whose

days. Win
County, 111., and was
departure. He was i

1867. To this union

living. Bro. Stuff wa

highly respected for

ago, and six years a|

resided until the tim
age Of twenty-one. uniting with the Church of the Brethren

faithful to his Master until the end. Although a busy i

always had time for church work, and was a deacon in t

Creek" church for many years, and was an efficient serva.

official position. It is an abiding witness to the high characte

departed brother that the people who knew

staunchest friends and ardent admirers. The 1

conducted from the Polo church, Wm. Lamp.n and \Vm. E. Thoni,

son having charge of the service. His body was laid to rest

Pine Creek cemetery.—Wm.
born in Lancaster County, Pa.,

i and 9 days. In 1865 he

,ere born three sons and

and year and in her stead

child of about the same age who grew to woma
home the father had lived for a number of years, his wile Having

preceded him about twelve years ago. Bro. Watts became a member

of the Church of the Brethren over forty years ago. was an ordained

elder for more than twenty-five years, his labors being with the

Springdale congregation in which he had been the overseer for a

number of years. He was always ready and willing to respond to

every good work and was especially kind and good to the poor He

was totally blind for the last eight years, the result of an accident,

yet he bore his affliction with patience. His place in the home and in

the church where he was always a regular atte.ulant as long as he

was able to come, will be vacant. He leaves three sons, an adopted

daughter, one sister and a number of grandchildren. Services by

Eld. C. H. Brown in the Silent Grove church. Interment in the ceme-

tery near by.—L. W- Stong, Springdale, Ark.

Whislcr, Israel, son of Jacob and Nancy Funk Whisler. born at Five

Points, died Dec. 11, 1926, aged 85 years, 5 months and 16 days, in

1868 he married Sylvina Kendall. To this union were born five sons

and two daughters. His wife and one son, preceded him. At an

early age he united with the Brethren Church and was a true and

faithful leader for years. Many a soul was led to Christ through

his influence. He is survived by one brother. Services by \\ m.

Desenhcrg at the Richland church. Burial in the cemetery adjoining.—

Mrs. B. F. Pifcr, Mansfield. Ohio.

Whitroyre, Bro. John of Fredericksburg, Pa., the oldest member of

the Fredericksburg congregation, died Nov. 21, 1926, aged 86 years,

5 months and 16 days. Burial and services in the Mcnnonite church

by Elders E. M. Wcngcr. J. W. Meyer and E. W. Edris.—Elmer Gard-

ner, Ono. Pa.

Wiley, Sister Hannah, nee Cripc. daughter of Bro. David and Sister

Catherine Cripe, died at her home near Edna Mills, Clinton County,

Ind., on the old home place, the place of her birth, Dec. 20, 1926,

at the age of 72 years, 1 months and 23 days. She married Bro. Chas,

Wiley, Nov. 1, 1905. She united with the Church of the Brethren in

1881. being a loyal and faithful member. She had been in poor healtl

for several years. She leaves her husband and one -sister. Service;

in the home by John W. Root. Burial in the Pleasant View cemetery

—Anna Etta Wagoner, Lafayette, Ind.

Wood, Alva, born near Lit
Ohio, Nov. 24, 1926, aged 4-1 y
mother, five sisters and two brothers
of his father near Cairo, Ohio, by
Columbus Crovi -Mrs

his h ime in Toledo

wife, c ne son, father

. Funeral service s at the horn

Sid. S. I. Driver Interment i

I. Driver, Lima, Ohio.

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES

By F. N. Peloubet. D. D.. and Prof. Amos R. Wells

Price, cloth. $2.00. Po.tpaid

The 1927 Volume of " Select Notes " is the

53rd annual publication of this remark-

able volume—over

a h a 1 f-century

—

Kg which establishes a

3 reputation surpas-

sed only in reli-

gious works by the

Bible itself.

There is no other

,
commentary made

which contains so

much usable in-

formation, so many
striking illustra-

tions, or' such
judicious treatment

of doctrinal ques-

tions as " Select

Notes," and it can

'be safely trusted to bring out the best points

and teachings of the lessons in a manner that

will commend itself to thoughtful men and

women. The suggestions to teachers, the

maps and helps are of the best, and the collec-

tion of illustrated pictures is comprehensive

and thorough, and all this abundant material

is combined" and placed before the teacher and

the students in a form which has been tound

all-sufficient.

Increased sales each year speak conclusively

of the help, inspiration and practical value

which it gives to hundreds and thousands of

Bible students.

TARBELL'S TEACHERS* GUIDE
INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY

SCHOOL LESSONS

By Martha Tarbell, Ph. D.

Price, $2.00, Po.tpaid

With many handsome illustrations, maps,

diagrams, etc. Issued annually. Up-to-date.

One of the most adaptable and best Sunday-

school lesson Commentaries on the market. The

material on each lesson ,s presented with special

reference to the needs of Primary, Junior, Inter-

mediate and Adult Bible Classes.

SNOWDEN'S SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSONS

$1.25

James H. Snowden

Dr. Snowden has in a

high degree the gift of

selection and of keep-

ing his material within

the limits allowed for

the lesson period in the

average Sunday-school.

He selects incidents

enough to make the

people and events of

the lesson interesting

human; fits into this frame sufficient com-

it to bring out the character weaknesses or

ngths displayed by them in these transac-

and
men
strei

tions; indicates for the instruction of his stu-

dents places where these same judgments may
apply to themselves; suggests further live topics

growing out of the lessons for discussion.

POCKET LESSON COMMENTARY
By Mattie M. Boteler

Price, 40c, postpaid

A. vest pocket commentary by one that

knows how to write. While this commentary

is comparatively new,

each added volume has

met with a very encour-

aging respo.ise.

The International les-

sons, with keen, illum-

inating comments, topics

for discussion, illustra-

tions, daily readings,

etc., all for the entire

year in one handy little

book, for pocket use at

odd moments. Limp
Vellum; 160 pages.
Exact size, 2ys xS'/t

inches. Just fits the vest-pocket.

ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL
COMMENTARY

Cloth, U mo. Prieo, tl.M, Po.rp.jd

Two hundred and thirty-odd pages of com-

ments, blackboard hints, applications, maps,

Bible dictionary, suggestions to teachers, etc.,

this popular handbook has for many years

provided a really practical lesson handbook at

a very low price. It is adapted to the busy

teacher who has but little time to spend in

preparation of the lesson, and who must have

everything presented in a concise and con-

densed form. Two features are noteworthy:

the printing of the text in the Authorized and

American Revised Versions in parallel col-

umns, and the teaching plan.

" The Bible student and the Sunday-school

worker will find it clear in its explanations

and applications of the lesson."—Our Bible

Teacher.

THE GIST OF THE LESSON
By R. A. Torrey

Cloth, 35c. Po.tpaid

The continued success of

this vest pocket help on the

Sunday-school lessons attests

its worth. Not merely notes

but full of questions provoking

thought. Convenient for study

on the road or wherever a few

minutes may be found.

Of this commentary Mar-

garet Slattery writes: "I use

it personally, and know of

nothing better."

TEACHERS' MONTHLY
The Brethren Teachers' Monthly is an ex-

ceedingly practical help. A special feature is

the adaptation of the lesson for all departments

in the school. Single copy, per quarter, 20c;

three or more to one address, per quarter, 18c

each ; single copy, per year, 75c; three or more

to one address per year, 70c each.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

*
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EDITORIAL

New Advances in Old Ground

" Some new advances in the practice of love " were

suggested last week as the best way to " bring forth

fruit worthy of repentance," and so also to change

that
" at hand " Kingdom of heaven into a live and

present fact. We made the suggestion largely on the

strength of what a certain leather-girt, locust-eating

John said in the wilderness of Judea. An odd sort

of wild-mannered man he seems to have been, but the

heaven-fired soul in him saw straight to the trouble of

that age. It was just plain beastliness, self-centered

carnality, the lack of love. Change that, he said, and

meant it.

Was he right? Did he know? Jesus said he was,

and did. He said it by his direct endorsement of

John and by preaching the same thing himself. And

by living it, and sealing it with his blood. There is

nothing surer in the world. Love is the way. It is

the way away from selfishness and worldliness. It is

the way to God. It is the way into the Kingdom of

heaven.

" Some new advances " are necessary. Most of us,

all of us perhaps, have made a little start. But it is

such a little start. We must move on up. The King-

dom is blocked. It can not go an inch farther, or

come an inch closer rather until we love more. It is

the shortage of love that holds up everything.

" New advances in the practice of love " will mean

more joy in sacrificial serving and giving. It will

mean less interest in worldly things and more in the

riches of the spirit. It will put the home life on a

higher plane, making it sweeter and happier. It will

mean no little uneasiness, however, about a good many

things in our daily work. It will make us fear that we

are not as careful as we ought to be of the way our

business affects that of our neighbor. It will make us

think more about him and be more concerned that he

shall prosper too. But this will work out all right in

the end. When we have made those " new advances
"

in love we shall all be happier and the Kingdom of

heaven will be drawing nearer.

But what is the use to go on forever rehashing the

same old sentimental patter about love? This is what

you would like to know, isn't it? All this we have

been saying for years and years already. Well, hon-

estly, we can not answer your question. We do not

know how much good it does. We do wonder some-

times whether it does any. But it isn't quite as " irk-

some" for us as you may think it ought to be, iu

write the same things" (Philpp. 3 : 1 ) and we know it

n
is

" safe " for you and us both.

* Do you knew what the mischnf ot this matter really

'":::::'.« is? It is the lingering notion, which we can never

'''«
quite get rid of, that this love talk is a weak and

mushy substitute for the real goods. It is very nice.

3< a li right—we can always use more love—hut what we

By J " M»r
?

M
n(_cJ

.

s sorn(,thing with backbone let the chips fall

where they may, and so forth. Which merely shows

that we have been reading the thirteenth chapter of

First Corinthians to go to sleep on and a few other

similar Scriptures- to pass the time. Else we would

know that no Christian doctrine or virtue is more ex-

acting or close cutting in its demands than love.

It is. notwithstanding its reputed blindness, the

greatest eye-opener in the world. Follow its leading

and when you have reached the place to which you

thought it was taking you, it beckons you to go on.

It shows you a new road you had no idea was there.

That is how numerous social sins were banished from

Christian fellowship in the course of years, and some

of them from all civilized society. It will do the same

thing for many more, as soon as we give heed to its

demands. For the demands of love are exceedingly

Bookwalter,

3
bondserv-

severe.

Love said :
" Masters, render unto your

ants that which is just and equal" (Col. 4: 1), and

when masters got to doing that pretty well, what did

love do but press its claims further and demand that

masters give their bondservants full liberty to sell

their labor as they saw fit? You never can tell where

love will stop. Give it one mile and it will immediately

ask for two. There is nothing flabby or timid about

love.

Love said that war should stop its ruthless extermi-

nation or subjection of innocent and unoffending peo-

ples and limit itself to the redress of grievances. Now

it is saying that war has no right to be at all, that

grievances can better he and must be adjusted by rea-

son and law and conference.

Love asked the Brethren to send Elders Eby and

Fry to Denmark. A little later it wanted the Stovers

for India, then the Crumpackers for China, and then

Helsers and Kulps for Africa, and others to follow

them in all these fields. There came also its call for

Zigler to look up the waste places of America

now—well, what do you think it wants now

the work lag and go back, or to carry it on to greater

things? What does love say to you about this?

What does it say about everything else that is wrong

in the church, and out of it? Is there anything un-

touched by its claims ?

This is to be a year of progress. It sounds like

heaven.
" The kingdom of heaven is-at hand." There

is a way to bring the Kingdom in. " Bring forth

fruit therefore worthy of repentance." There is a

way to bring forth worthy fruit. Make " some new

advances in the practice of love."

On Seeing and Approving

For an interesting, profitable but simple little study

in the treasures of the Word, read Philpp. 1
:
10 and

Rom. 2 : 18 with enough of the context in each case

to make intelligible the phrase, " approve the things

that are excellent," not neglecting to note the alterna-

tive reading in the margin, " distinguish the things that

differ."

Observe, first, that the text and marginal readings

differ in meaning only in that the former is a bit more

comprehensive than the latter, implying what is stated

there and saying a little more. You might distinguish

the things that differ in moral quality without choosing

between them though it is hardly conceivable that a

live Christian could stop at that point. But you can

not approve the things that are excellent without first

distinguishing between what are excellent and what

are not. And both these passages are contemplating

not an uninterested judgment merely but an action of
|

the will based on the love of what is good.

Observe also that this exercise of moral choice is

regarded as a mark of very high attainment. In the

Philippians passage it is a part of Paul's prayer for

his readers, indeed the very heart of that prayer. To

pray that their insight into what is good and their

love of the good when they see it may be deepened is

to show the highest possible interest in them. There

is nothing better that he could wish for them.

The practical question for us is whether that holds

a correspondingly high place in our ambition. How

is it, brother? Is that what your heart is set on, to

" approve the things that are excellent," most truly

excellent?

Then Shalt Thou See Clearly

The hypocritical meanness of the man who delights

in picking out small faults in others while he has

bigger ones himself is not the only bad thing about

this practice nor the worst thing. Perhaps it is the

most reprehensible aspect of it morally, and it is this

which stands out so prominently in Jesus' bold rebuke

of it in the much quoted passage (Matt. 7: 5). But

even more deplorable is its disastrous effect on the

man's future possibilities. Jesus makes that plain also.

As long as the man has a " plank " in his own eye

the narrow slit through which he looks out on the

world will make a " splinter " in some other person's

eye look very large. It may in fact be nothing at all

but a tiny speck on his own eyelashes. His vision is

so distorted that he sees things all out of proportion.

His perspective is destroyed. He can not estimate

correctly either distance or size and on quality his

judgment fails utterly. Faults and virtues may ex-

change places on the map of his mind or they may be-

come blended in an indistinguishable mass.

And
To let

The condition grows, moreover. The swift and sure

penalty of this unhappy habit is self-inflicted blindness.

The sense of moral values is lost.

The safeguard against such misfortune? Early

attention to one's own faults. Self-examination and

self-condemnation.
" The, shalt thou see clearly"

not only to correct the faults of others but to appreciate

the real worth of things and to set the values of life

in their true relation. " Blessed are the pure in heart

for they shall see God," and they shall see men and

the world and life and everything aright.

What and When to Renew
" Your subscription will expire this month," the

notice on the desk says. We shall have to renew if

if we want the magazine to keep coming. There is a

little bother and expense connected with this but these

are the price of the continuance of this particular

service.

Many things of value need frequent renewing. 1 lie

furnace fire, for instance, and even our own bodies.

But we are less likely to forget these than some other

needs. The fire of the soul must be fed too or it will

go out. Our spirits need constant -renewal.

In this glorious possibility lies our only hope.

Sam Jones was fond of pointing out

does not try to accumulate enough steam before start

ing to take his train the whole journey

steam along the way.

" The inward man is renewed day by day-

fed day by day.

As

the engineer

He makes

it it
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GENERAL FORUM

My World

When Hare forth in the morning.

I wjll follow my chosen way

With the sk.es sere,
^ ^ ^^

And my thought, are Die

When I come to my rest at mg

When . star, the nay half-hearted.

Nor pausing to question why.

With a thankless air and °«°
\vhen the world secins-r,.

The people I meet are listless

And cold .0 a sad degree
hem

For the look of phlegm thai g

,, the look they give to me.

, have pondered the matter -ieeply.

^r^r^ colored hy

S^^h-^toUshion
^l^^no^.what.hestow.-— baCk,

°!Lon Waterman.

Kingdom Extension in the South

BY J. H. MOOKE

n,l always have been, different ways of

THERE
r;ch P *e prince of missionaries

starting churches.

r

a synagogue , a

kept his eye on ct.es where t ^^
group of Jews or a band f^J work among

man oi faith and actio. fi£^n P^ ^ ^
,he Gentiles at Cssarea, Deca ^ Cor

there He found » °^ d°
„e ssary for Philip to

nelius. Persecution making
dty o{

leave Jerusalem, he went to the se ^
Sama ria and opene ^^dltion was laid for—rrchLinU of todies of western

P
A5ia

P
eastern Europe and northern Afn^ To^

^

the Western Continent was
.

1 d b a group

^iAtnr^X" tbl"-Cher, w-as not a

Christian character and in the fa th ne

steel .
Others came iater on, then ouUom

^

thus formed went groups of membe

s

preacher and h„ fan, w ^^ squ to

l° *:
P
td a^s^Her Ve,"—re/ the

^"d In toVay of spreading the faith and

In spying out the country they went as far as New

t- h„. ;n hs earnest effort to

ffjtX-ST-— one of our most

to* and efficient evangeiists, Eld. Jacob Berkey,

formerly of Goshen I dan .'-th' 1^^
meantime members of the pone

P

arolina ,

their way into the mountain secern o ^
and a good foundation was beu*>d «^ ^
em line of the State into So th c ^^
is as far south as our peop -had «a

^^ up

so far as this art.de is concerned,

to what now follows. h£n

in the spring of 1884 your— -r^, ^
neariy thirty-eight years o*"^^

and un-

torial management of the uos
Brethren in

dertook to establish a oothoH for the ^ q{

Putnam County,
f-'^^.L then a wilderness,

Jacksonville. *%*£*££* to have ventured

^^f^LLrs.andsofaasjs—
^^^iTZ^^L At the

venture »« «
,ake „ere was a town. prac

;

X^selSt^—rs for hundreds of

mileS -

-the later came another family of

About two months later - ^ ^^
two members. We lout

cQm_

While there were scarcely enough P^Ple
>

(alking

munity for a preach.•*£££^ if

g
we would

° f
'„ '""Ho

1 W of the ccThe would stand good for

stand good for half o me ^ ^^ ^
the other half. Ins.de of a few m

mst Brethren church ,n

?

to S ate was, ^y .^
ices . By November 27 tore y ^ ^
present to organize a church, ana i

Lnths later there -^tdl-stnfway of

was the beginning at JCeuka ana

riitbt^rminr^anewpoim,
hers, witn at icasi c„. rrpc <*o to work,

, j f„r thp needed church hnances, t" Lu

stand good for the neeceu t
{ he

^l^ouliU^mil^r^ndnew

it is a
"

self starter," and self-operating.

nnthin? better in pioneer fields.

"te there came a day years Awards when tore

fi" miles southwest of Jacksonville, » --^
u . il„> Tlav County church, where the late District

about the Cay Urnnty un .

Having finished his editorial career in the North

^.rr»"-
"*-*=•"*

tested a bit in Sebring, he was preva.led upon to

ok to place over. Together we looked the then little

htgl; village over, as well as the country round

.bout, and began talking meetinghouse, though tore

was then not a member living in or near to town

A lot was selected, and donated and we agreed to

go balers in standing good for the cost o a.**

hundred dollar chapel, a small one, he to ra.se three

hundred and myself the other half. This was to sec

ond time that the writer had gone into a frontier dea

of that sort. In due time the house was completed and

the readers of the Messenger know to results: one

of the largest and best equipped congregations in the

g eat South, with three meetinghouses, a supported

pastor and nearly if not fully nine score resident mem-

bers, to say nothing of to tourist members spending

the winter months here. To to list of churches al-

ready named we might yet add Arcd.a Brooksville,

Lakeland and Orlando. All of these churches we

made possible simply because a few small groups of

members here and tore and at the other places,

pledged themselves to stand by and helped to finance

the early part of each move^.ater
s

Otorsr
int0 line with their """"^S t not a good one

Does anyone say that the me hoc,

for the South? It has work ^
i. the only thing .hat haswo. ed £ ^^
churches that are reaching out intc

'

is

counties, and so far asJ^ 4, ^.s of dollars

any the poorer on accc ~ of
anJ still

that have been .nveste^n *ur^ P ^^
other thousands sent to Mgin

in other fields.
, more f this

The way is now open for a who ^
sort of work, a work that th L^ un a ^
We have hundreds^^fS. '« do but

some of them Fibers who ^ pay,

look after to.r own perso, a co
te §

ing investments^^ would -neay
mbers ^

score or more of these we" thm.

South for the-"^'is, help along

selves with a little group o ^.^ fo.

with the finances and then feeltotttg ^^
sonlething «*^te^,^ happen to believe in

possessing abundance. W!
^ g diance

mission boards or things of hat sort ^
for them to help supervise their own giving,

help reap and enjoy the spiritual resul
fm

Some of us have been n th s so
ofer_

years and we know how good .t feels to

^
Lgswemakefromti^totimeototo, ^
In urging members of means to

spend their winters '^fX^e in building up

mers, and help financial-) and oto
nQw

churches, we feel, and P™*><?»> '^'"'sonal " ax to

'-.^.Tu'rrh.^^V cause we

grind. ft is ior u"; , members
«« pleading. We are not makmg

^
Ja *_^

to locate at Sebring-the, "no

that but we do make a most earn- P>- ^^

work to establish and *«*"*£££ churches were

that at least four-fifths of ''-

"

tu„ties for

planted, and since there are so many OPP
^

Lt sort of work to be tipl^d here ,n ^
must be evident to every thinking^reader

Kingdom interest at *****&£ are hun-

making is m order. Not only
. ^^^

dreds of men and women in to No

of the inclement weather can do hleo ^ ^
the winter months, but if comforta y ^
might possibly live longer, ge more gooa

and make themselves eminently us ^ ^ere

for the appearance of unduly g« ^ or

side of the question we might easily

more telling how to appropriate amlut.l.ze 1

Sebring, Fla.

The People in Nigeria

For U.e in Africa Mi«»ion Sluiry

number of people to to ^u«e
density

of Nigeria is unusually h^- J"^ persons

[or Southern Niger, is appr
mate,y

thein^
Southeastern provinces The atwe y

are probably the largest native groups in Africa.

% n ( neooles tribes, and languages is
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seem almost un-African to the traveler accustomed to

the Negroes of the African coast or America. The

following statements present a significant picture nt

the population elements:

From a very early date the influence ot Islam had made

itself felt in the north and the religious revival of the early

years of the nineteenth century had formed the motive for

the Fulani conquests. The social and religious organization

f the Koran supplemented and combined with the form o

tribal administration handed down from the poweriul

Songhay Empire. A rapid deterioration, however, followed

the decay of the religious zeal which had prompted the

Fulani When the imperial government assumed the ad-

ministration in WOO, the Fulani Emirates formed a series

of despotisms, marked by the worst forms of wholesale

slave-raiding, spoliation of the peasantry, inhuman cruelty.

and debased justice. The separate dynasty of Bornu liar,

fallen and the primitive pagan races held their own in the

inaccessible fastnesses of the mountainous districts of the

plateau or in the forests bordering the BCnue River. The

south was, for the most part, held in thrall by fetish wor-

ship and the hideous ordeals of witchcraft, human sacri-

fice and' twin murder. The great Ibo race to the east of

theNiger had not developed beyond the stage of primitive

savagery. In the west, the Kingdom of Benin had up to

1897 groaned under a despotism which revelled in holo-

causts of human victims for its fetish rites. Further

west the Yorubas, Egbas and Jebus had evolved a fairly

advanced system of government under recognized rulers.

The coast fringe was peopled by Negro traders and middle-

men In the principal towns there were some few educated

native gentlemen who practised as doctors, barristers, etc.

It is important to note the following population

conditions

:

1 Northern Nigeria has a Mohammedan population

numbering almost 6,000,000. The Fulani are said to

be a superior people of unknown origin, who, though

comparatively few in number, have long exercised

great power in Northwestern Nigeria.

°
2. Northern Nigeria has also over -3,000,000 primi-

tive non-Mohammedan tribes, who occupy the Bauchi

and other plateaus in the northeast section. Among

these Christian missions have been working for a

number of years.

3. Southern Nigeria is divided into two large popu-

lation groups. The western provinces are occupied

by the Yoruba people, about 2,000.000 in number and

speaking one language. The central and eastern prov-

inces with a population of almost 6,000,000 Include

the great Ibo people, about 3,000,000 in number and

numerous smaller groups.

The Ibo people are noted for their achievements in

war. They have undoubtedly been the -great force

against the advancement of the Mohammedan tribes

from the north. Even to this day they are said to for-

bid these people to settle in their country.

4. The population elements of the city of Lagos

present significant evidence of the migration move-

ments within the territory of Nigeria. Of the 75,000

people in the municipality. 73,000 were natives of

West Africa, 600 were Europeans, 50 Asiatics, and

500 were from other parts of Africa. About 4S.000

of the West Africans are of the Yoruba people, and

only 1,400 are from the central and eastern provinces.

The character of the population is further revealed in

the classification according to religion. In 1911 the

Mohammedans constituted forty-nine per cent of the

population, the Christians 29 per cent and pagans 22

per cent. The large proportion of Mohammedans

seems Incredible. It is probably explained by the

presence of many traders from Northern Nigeria.

The number of educated natives in the coast fringe

is small but they exert .considerable influence on the

affairs of the country. A few of them own much

property and carry on large business undertakings. A
number of them are professional men, lawyers and

physicians, educated in the schools of Great Britain.

There arc two native bishops of the Church of Eng-

land and several clergymen of this and other churches.

About 10,000 persons in Lagos are reported as able to

read and write and about 3,000 others can read. The

educated natives are in great demand for the clerical

work of commercial concerns and the government.

They are rendering important services through Nigeria,

wherever government, business, or mission activities

are carried on.—From " Education in Africa," by

Thomas Jesse Jones.

And, What Is Our Policy?

BY C. II. SHAMBERGER

Abe Martin observes: " No one can speak so fluent-

ly on any subject as the man who ain't hampered with

facts and information." The same conditions would

probably be equally applicable to writing, and I make

haste to suggest that I feel few hampering influences,

but some of my friends who feel they have facts and

information continue to raise questions that are not

easy to answer.

For example, some one was calling my attention

recently to what he believed is the situation in his ter-

ritory. It is a rural section in which there are many

of our congregations. They were established in an

earlier day when modes of transportation were limited,

so that within a radius of a few miles there may be as

many as four or five places of worship. The member-

ship in each place is limited. In fact, they are too

limited to have sufficient resources to provide trained

leadership. Yet they go on trying to carry on all

the activities of the church. In many cases it seems

that they are not able to make progress. The numbers

are so few that it is difficult to maintain the interest

which seems to be essential to normal church growth

and the leadership is so lacking in training that most

of the people become discouraged.

He called attention to the fact that the public schools

in that section were being centralized rapidly and

that the requirements for teaching were being raised

all the time. Rural organizations are bringing up-to-

date help to the farmers. These churches, however,

continue to be decentralized and the teachers in the

educational program of the church have very inade-

quate preparation for their work. A spirit of fatalism

seems to have come into the ascendency. Most people

seem to feel that the day of the country church is

about past. They do not anticipate successful work.

My friend, however, believes in the possibilities of

these rural churches. He feels that they have the re-

sources which would make effective work possible if

they would unite their efforts. Improved roads and

the auto make it possible for them to get to some cen-

tral place of meeting much easier than their parents

could get to the places near by. He feels that condi-

tions have changed to such an extent that they could

not reasonably expect to de- effective work without

trained leadership and that the combining of these re-

sources would make it possible to secure such leader-

ship.

I inquired as to what was being done toward meeting

the situation, andjie said that about all he knew was

that these churches were being asked for money to

support some mission churches which were being

undertaken where there were no churches of our de-

nomination and where he thought there was not much

of an opportunity to develop such churches. He be-

lieved that the situation would finally develop wherein

these very churches would either cease to exist or be-

come dependent.

The next day I talked with a student in college who

wants to go on with his preparation for the ministry

and then work in these churches. He wanted to know

if I thought there would be a chance for him to work

there. I told him I didn't have the facts and infor-

mation. He said that the District Ministerial Board

urged him to prepare for the ministry and then teach

school—and preach—and wanted to know what I

thought of such a plan. I told him what some men

have told me out of that experience—both pro and

con.

Ten days before that I had heard the members of the

Council of Promotion predicting that the time was not

far distant when we would not have an adequate min-

isterial supply, and the Home Mission Secretary had

said that even now it was not always easy to get ade-

quately trained men for certain work that was under

way. Some of them said that young women of our

church were preparing for active church work but that

there were very few young men looking forward to

the ministry.

Another disquieting friend who happens to live

where our church population is dense (numerically)

just can't understand why we should not concentrate

our Home Mission efforts in sections like his where

the opportunity to grow is heightened by the impact

of association and the understanding of what the

Church of the Brethren is. While out beyond the

Mississippi are not a few who insist that the church

ought to launch a much more aggressive home mission-

ary program in that vast area where our churches are

for the most part small and far apart. Whichever

section one is in people tend to believe one should

agree with their viewpoint. What is our policy any-

way?

1

Elgin, 111.

Elder John Kline—A Missionary

BY D. II .
ZIGLER

In this time of rapid transit and provision for hu-

man comfort, it is not easy to turn back in our minds

to the days of bridle paths through the forests and

realize the privations necessary in travel at that time.

Also when we see the colored man enjoying the rights

of citizenship, it is hard to picture his lot in slavery.

Yet such were the conditions to be met with during the

greater part of the past century. The days which cul-

minated in the awful war between the States, mark the

most turbulent period in our national history, and it

was then that Eld. John Kline made his lite's contri-

bution to the world.

His work as a missionary was so closely interwoven

with every movement of progress that it is difficult

to speak of either of them separately. Likewise ex-

isting wrong received his unqualified disapproval. He

could not become reconciled to the continuance ot

slavery and both publicly and privately taught that it

is contrary to the Gospel. Early in his ministry he

uttered a most earnest prayer that our fair land should

be freed from this awful blight, but he added: ' I

have nowhere to base my hope that I shall be permitted

to see that glad day." Like a mighty barrier it stood

in his way during all of his ministry.

The Gospel he preached always had a practical

teaching to him in every day life. He frequently re-

viewed 'his acts to see how well he was living up to his

opportunities. This prepared him for greater help-

fulness to all. In the language of one who lived a close

neighbor to him for many years, " He was a bright

and shining star of all the community around as

well as in the church with which he had associated him-

self." — -

He knew little, in theory, of the relation of the

minister to community life; but, armed wtthw.de.

experiences he was a strong and efficient leader in

all things uplifting. His advice was sought on every

hand On Feb. 25, 1848, he met with public spirited

men to promote measures and devise means to span the

North Fork of the Shenandoah River with a bridge

and cut the face of the mountain away to save the pub-

lic from three dangerous fords. This most worthy

undertaking was not completed during Eld. Kl.nes

life but a State highway now traverses the course laid

out at that time. About this time also the public.

generally became much interested in the bu.ld.ng of

a railway through the Valley of Virginia. Eld. k me

was again sought out and he rode more than a hundred

miles to meet the promoters. The road was put in

operation soon after the close of the war. Again, on

Feb 26 1859 he met with his neighbors near Ins home

to appoint directors for the establishment of the "Cedar

Grove Academy." Well known members of h.s

local church constituted the board chosen and it may

rightfully be said that this was one of the earliest

efforts among our people for the higher education o

our youth. A building was erected and the school

opened but the destructive hand of war laid all pros-

pects low When we consider these calls coming from

far and near, together with his practice B.^«"
and his wide field of missionary endeavor, it is difficult

to see how so many things could be crowded into one

life.

It may be well known, but it is not amiss again to

recall to mind the deep sorrow that it was Eld. Khue s

lot to bear. In 1846, while on one of his missionary

(Continued on Page 43)
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Master.

Home Religion

BY WILBUR B. STOVER

A Man to Unity

new book by ManilalF.mil) Wor.hip

who chose to follow Chnst

terpvet this teaching of our

J to the brim, the water wdl overflow.

need to teach the how of rumimg o.
ccial desire to keep it secret.

of fullness and enter into the

Parekh

saint of last century

not

but

have

LTayTthat to be called a

little significance. J

,o become a Christian. Keshub saw, as many

seen before and since

n^tho^ed Christians seemed to him to choose

the latter, he chose the former.

„-,„,, Little Grouts Proved Together

Jhlllmrrs^wer^th
and the Life

When the well is

There is no

Neither is

When we
there any spei

:::::• ;:t .h::::*;: wn. ,ke care of . t se,f

every home should be a house o prayer. T

"Cr f /^ii^^yer^orwh^n there ,s daily

feel5at

'T mrTerehgion of the parent pre-

Christ Keshub had.

,th

.,, often differed among themselves,

,.oi„ Therefore in 18* he m"

sometimes rather seriously. Th^
t0™-

with his

Mr Manilal says (page 15): "To the im-

that came from these daily morn-

wholly.

of divine grace

prayer in

supposes the religion of the child. Prayer becomes a

the mind of his child who never hears his "*££*;
When in Cleveland, Houdini was asked about his

S:n
m

Hehadbee,imerci,ss,
f

e^sn^dec
S

-

"^ t-I^ethigf^r fo^^ rehgiorr;

:fttsef oUow theWon of my mother

-:^r,rrb^=^v
™U

g
be just the opposite and entirely centrifugal.

/„ the Midst of Our Busy Lives ,'

In these busy days the easiest and subtlest entangle-

n^^etint^andthat^hase^pe^stof
,vanf of time.

part of his religious life, and he thinks of God as t0 pray together One just must go early; another

stituted ;

disciples.

nulse an<i inspiration ..

ing gatherings, they .11 surrendered themselves

There was always a fresh outpouring

uVs powerful nature were stirred completely.

Early in the religious experience of the Station

Army the idea of a daily morning "knee-dr.ll be

f™
5

'a marked feature of their spiritual discrphne.

And when any one of them shouted Fire a Volley,

fwaoTh signal for further united expression of the

and emotions; whether the word was

said together, and this in

to the creation of that

The complex nature of our

the church was

study and prayei

at '

continued in praye

scattered here and thcre-

and new-

religious attitudes

Hallelujah or Allien, it was

itself, became another means

spri of unitv which was constantly desired and with-

out which not much real advancement could be made.

More than two hundred years ago in Western

Europe, when real religious life was at a low ebb

groups of serious people under the urge of a strong

Lire for something better than the formalism.winch

sponsoring, got together for Bible

They found themselves strangely

ance with one another, but when these Pietists

together-though but little groups

they began to find a new life

unity"which "hitherto had been impossible.

When the little ekklesia continued with one accord in

the upper room, in prayer and supplication together.

they were on the last stage of preparation toward be-

coming the mighty assembly that would change the

whole course of future history. " And the Lord added

to the church daily such as were being saved.

Looking unto Jesus

If we look closely into the life of the Master we will

find that he taught the disciples to pray, and not by

telling them just what they were to say-which they

would have doubtless welcomed, but by praying with

them frequently. When they saw him pray, when they

heard him pray, when he prayed with them, then they

caught the spirit and uses of prayer according to

Jesus; they all caught the same spirit. It was no

when he told them how to pray, as perhaps John told

his disciples, but when he prayed with them for the

whole world, and even for them, that they caught his

spirit of religion.

He taught them to be united in spirit, to follow the

leader, to be pure in heart, to know the Lord

teaching was not by the preparation of formulas for

them, nor by the repetition o

praying with them,

religious spirit of

h to undertake the

. ihip of a class without access to a laboratory. In

the home the prayer room is the laboratory ot reh-

gious experience.

An Attractive Religion ,. .

The ligion of the parents postulates the religion

of the children. No Sunday-school teacher or
1

je u

master can take the place of the parents. They put

across their religion to their children in many ways,

Ire not interested in the religion of their patents. Me

present, will accomplish the much to be desired reh-

gious solidarity of the whole family.

Mount Morris, 111.

Teacher Training, 1926

BY EZRA FLORV

Credits Seals Certif- Diplo-

icates

Mo.

,he first of which is, perhaps, attraet.on. vvnen P .-

ents have the real thing, it is as contagious as the

will all catch it. The parents
measles. The children

oy it, they overflow with they are not merely

they have it by day and by night; they

-_.i n,.;, f„-„5 shine because of it.

sing

They
with

en]

^IVprayTand their faces shine because

selfish, neither do they find fault

others or complain. Their talk about getting and gam

"t in the light of accumulation, but for the Lord

the church, the mission fields of the world. They love

church and the children know it. Father and

mother think alike and function alike in church mat-

ters. They enjoy their religion.

A Rcpcllant Religion

Often too often, the religion of the parents ovu-

lates the religion of the children by the very act of

repulsion. This results in opposites. I have on

several occasions said to the son of a preacher that I

suppose he aspired to being a preacher. A tew t mes

1 have gotten the pathetic answer: "Not by ajugfuL

The irony of it; trying to feed the flock of God, and

his own children resenting the teachm Sometimes

without
parents expect their children to be religious

them the example. Sometimes they take their

This

is for

f words to them, but by

It is by praying together that the

the leader becomes the religious

rit of all and not by teaching how. nor by talking

about it; it is by entering in together into the inner-

most chambers of the heart where no secrets are

religion as a burden, while they meekly bear the cross.

I know a family of good Catholic parents and four

sons; as the boys grew up they all became Protestants.

They arc enjoying their religious experience, and heir

;
in their footsteps; not one of the

the footsteps of the

here

there is only warmth and sincerity, and there together

communing with God that oneness results. Prayer may

be supplemented by suggestions on the subject, but if

we would teach others to pray we must take them with

us into our inner chambers. How easy it is to misin-

children are walkin

grandchildren elects to walk in

grandparents. This story can he repeated over and

over. Parents make their religion repulsive and the

children go elsewhere.

Sometimes insincerity on the part of parents drive

children away from the church, from the Lord, and

from the idea of prayer altogether. A profess.on of

religion made by the father; what does it amount to in
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Ohio, So

Okla., Pan. Tex.

Oregon

Pa., E
Pa., Mid
Pa., S. E. N. J. 8

Pa., So

Pa.. W
Tcnn
Tex. & La

Va!, E
Va., First

Va„ Second

Va„ No.

Va., So

Wash
\V. Va. First .

W. Va., Second

. W., & N. W. Ark.

27

49

5

13

92

24

105

117

. 8

lob

30

18

44

5

29

48

20

119

73

2

4

1

14

107

7

1

15

2

& N. Mex.

N. Y.

6

29-

101

9

3

.
142

. 23

7

. 12

. 168

36

15

56

9

18

292

100

. 31

. 48

. 6

. 42

143

44

2

Elgin, 111.
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P CORRESPONDENCE j

PLOR.DA AND GEORGIA SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND
FLORIDA A"

MINISTER1AU MEETING

the
super lrutMiucm i.*™—--

WharQuaMcations Should^ Sunday-^ T-*£

PossessJ-Harvey Land W"OS< D»*^ ^
th . Children to Rspec. U

, p. M Ad-

Church?-D. H. z K' er '

B
n The £hurcl,.-J. H.

oress on Music-Mrs. D. Garrett
Teaching

Morris. Whaf Can the Church Do o Prevent tne

of Evolution in Our Publ-Schools,-DE. U ^
tri„e of the Brethren Ch«rch.-D. H »1. ^ ^

STd
°nd

C?ST* MorrtXt Attitude Should

Florlda.-C. B. bmith j.

n :5,inctive Principles of the

on the Tampa road. Mrs. J. = -

Lakeland Fla. — J •

A NUGGET ABOUT TOBACCO

Three Florida preachers met in a room one day. They

brother pass the window he threw his p P

**' ">:
d

h

itt ^"rco^erTaTion'oIlowed

6

The one

X h^oL^vo: soon left his parish. I saw h,nt

this summer. He is still smoking.

silv„, "Why do ye spent mon y r <h «h

„read, and your labor ft»r « a » h,ch ^ ^ ^
The Red Cross with all the rest 01

SrldrC

Pefn°aps ^^hour °et

W
,rm to promise to

tr off utnTceSry habits for even i, some do- keep

their vow, they would then have been taugh b<*<«.

, had not seen the "Gospel Messenger or a.mg*

I read three issues a. once. They were soP™^
the three editorials on the dry and wet issue_™
then do your best.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

the Bible.-D. W. Kurt,. Christ and the World of In-

dustry.-!. L. Hoff. 7:30 P. M, Cantata. The Rose

"Saturday 8 A. M„ The Next Step.-M. R. Zisler.

Ft'matfv=
y

Principles of the Church of the Brethren^

A. C. Wicand. The New View of Mw.ionj-E.KEby.

The Christianizing of the Race Relation.-H F
.

Richards.

7 P M Stereopticon Glimpses of the Holy Land.-t. n.

Eby. Captured by the Arabs.-A. C. W.eand

The Sunday sermons are as follows: Jan. 30 A. M.,

Christ in the Christian.-F. H. Crumpacker. 7
:
30 P. U

The Cos. of Christianity.-F. H. Crumpacker. Feb. 6

11 A. M.. An Ethical Atonement.-A. C. W.eand. 7.30

P ML, Stereopticon Glimpses of the Holy Land.-E. H.

Eby 8 P. M„ Missionary Address.-D. W. Kurtz.

Guests wishing entertainment should write to H. F.

Richards, McPherson, Kans. John Luke Hoff.

BIBLE INSTITUTE AT McPHERSON COLLEGE

K Bible Institute will be held at McPherson College,

McPherson Kan,, Jan. 30 to Feb. 6. Every afternoon

frl 3:30 to 4:30 there will be conferences on missions

religious education or other religious problems as the

needs of the institute develop. Chape service is from 10

to 10:30. Life Work Conferences will be held Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday a. 4 : 30 P. M, in charge of M. R.

^Monday 8 A M., Pastors' Conference. Cooperation of

Horn Church and School.-F. G. Richard. The C a e ge

of Missions.-F. H. Crumpacker. The Pres nt *Ut» of

the Peace Movement.-H. F. Richards. 1 : 30 P. M., Bio

o y and Rcligion-H. J. Harnly. Chris,-.to Cons rticuv

„ , . it T4^ff 7 10 P M What Do the i\a
Revolutionary.—J. L. Holt. / . J" r. iv,.,

tions Think of Christ?-F. H. Crumpacker.

Tuesday 8 A. M, A Minister's Temptat.ons.-M. R.

Zig£ The Church's Program of Religious Educa.on^-

F. G. Richard. The Challenge of Missions.-F. H. C urn

packer. The Challenge of Home Missions^-M. B. Zigler.

1:30 P. M, The Faith of a Sc.ent.sL-H. H N.n.nger.

Christ and the Fundamentals.-J. L. Hoff. 7
:

30 P. M,

Play. Why the Chimes Rang.

Wednesday, 8 A. M., Self-D=velopment.-M R. Z.gler

Objectives of Religious Education.-F G. Richard. The

Challenge of Missions.-F. H. Crumpacker The Challenge

of Home M,ssions.-M. R. Zigler. 1:30 P. M Science and

Theology.-D. W. Kurtz. Christ and the Adventure of

Youth.-J. L. Hoff. 7:30 P. M„ Building a Christian

Citizenship.—F. G. Richard. I

Thursday, 8 A. M, Evangelism.-M. R. Z.gler. Per-

sonal Assurance.-A. C. Wicand. The New View of M.s-

sions.-E. H. Eby. The Challenge of Home M.ssions.-

M R Zigler 1 30 P. M„ The Development of Religious

Thought.-D. W. Kurtz. Christ and Social R«°ns'™<i-

tion—J. L. Hoff. 7 P. M„ America the Beautiful— 11. K.

Friday, 8 A. M.. Our Present Ministerial Situation.-M.

R. Zigler. Divine Guidance,-A. C. Wieand. The New

View of Missions.-E. H. Eby. The Challenge of Home

Missions.-M. R. Zigler. 1 : 30 P. M, The Modern Use of

DIVINE HEALING

Is divine healing for us now? I believe it is, and I have

two good reasons for my belief. First, I believe Gods

Word is true. He has said that he is the same yesterday,

oday and forever. We know that when Jesus was here

among men he healed those who asked him in faith. Then

in Mark 16: IS. Christ says of those that beheve-and

Lt undoubtedly takes us in-" They shall lay hands on

the sick and they shall recover." Also in Jas. 5, 15 the in

pired writer, after having given some special instructions

declared: "The prayer of faith shall save him that ,s sick

and the Lord shall raise him up." But *«*£
faith strong enough to take him a. Ins word. The efore

I say unto you, all things whatsoever ye pray and a k for.

believe that ye receive them and ye shall have then,

'Tbe.ieve'also that the hear, must be right. There must

be a deep desire from within to cleanse our lives from

si, and to live' according to his will as he reveals it unto

us James in his epistle (5: 16) says: "Confess there-

fore your sins one to another, and pray one for another

that ye may be healed. The supplication of a righteous

man availeth much in its working.'

Do I believe in divine healing for the present time I

do In Ma... 8: 17 we read :" Himself took our infirm... s

and bare our diseases." Yes, I believe that our heavenly

Fa h wants his children to be healed through faith „,

fheAtonement Jesus made in which he bore our diseases

"same as he wants «o save them from s.n through

faith in the atonement be made in which he bore our

51

But

1

I

P
beheve

2

there is no amount of scripture Quoting

that eial! persona, experience in the life of a Christian

And so it is through personal experience that I give a

second reason for my belief in divine healing.

Two years ago last spring I was suffering much from

r'hlmaLm in my right arm and shoulder. I, became

^

severe that I could not lie on my right side more than

perhaps five minutes a, a time, and often in the night the
perhaps n

Rwaken mc One night while suffering
severe pain would awaken me. w, 6

much I was impressed with the thought that Jesus is the

s m yesterday today and forever. Then I recalled how

hat when h was here on ear.h he healed those who asked

m m faith. Would he no. heal me today the same as

e , al d others 1.900 years ago? I asked him to re ,eve

me of my suffering, and praise his holy name, he did. I

soon felf asleep, and inside of three days w.thouc a drop

of medicine of any kind, the last trace of pan. had left my

arm and shoulder and has never returned since.

Then again, my eyesight had been failing slow y for

severa'vears until about three months ago I could not

"ordinary print by lamp light, even with a strong

liVht I thought I would have to get some glasses to help

m to see Then I thought, could no. .he Lord restore

my sigh now ins, as well as he could give sight to the

wLTng years ago? So I asked the Lord to give me

k iTsi M tU
g
I might be able to read by lamp l.g ,.

and I promised if he did I would give him all the glory

bv telling it through the printed page. And all pra.se o

him Zam for he granted my petition. Oh. .ha. men would

"he Lord fo

6
r his loving kindness and his wonderful

works to the children of men. J. F. Edmister.

Pomona, Calif

j a„ - Airrrt result of this effort.

all endin> in a b«ly. Our love (east ««
"«J.*^2J^ w„ ,OT
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„, t ,i ,„ SS2.02. W. are very

in, .be General Mi- '» ' »
d our finl„eial com-

much overcrowded (or Sun.la) '"" / . .^ ,„ pul „ ,e

mil.ee launched a campaign in Oclober .o raise
',,.,,. "„ swi

man. iicihr a it.'
_ much hia cnniing to our aid- Lhrisi-

man^lbrS.^n learn o, La V.ru. CcJ,^
.Jj.

--
in.pirintj message or. the '1™^™™ „ V

T1,c Patterson church
was '«'.*"' '""°^V«""Vru,.s and we arc glad .o announce

•'^"bu,',"," co,d.on, have improved in .he past l«
-^J

sTveral new industrial firms are '«»»"«"'"•„,»"„"« j,^™. S
eondensary which will take -. Urge Jj-^J^t*. -r

—Mrs. Edna Wray, Patterson, Calif.. I

vith Eld, N^k^y
fircvc elected: clerk,
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Mitchcl; Christian

Uikcland.-On Ch(
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CALIFORNIA

ened. Our love leas, was held Dec «l
Bro Hd ,„.,

Our school ol missions begins Jan. i •
, The

b0<"" '"
,f,X» .'£' wor "ou ned t* ,he"m. ^be

8
Sundayschoo,

juniors will follow tnc wor« ou _. children conducted a

^'•ChriSmaf',-,"''
8
-vSrd'r'oppm'g" £ their Pennies ,or

little Llinstmas i* j ,,i,„ t.v the ent re school lor mission

Calif.. Dec- 30
C vanBe1i Stic effort by

Intlcwood ihurch was led in a t^o >«»- »

£HS !&?Tk^^rS ^cb^encISrag^- .0

COLORADO
Colorado Sprinn* church met in

"H""
1 ^e

presiding- The officers for the en.u,,,g ye.

Sivter Clark: Sunday-school superintendent, 1

Se buying of a parsonage. The
»™»>™J

«™» "^"hria.m.s
i«d .o secure an ..angel... I.r th

1 «™»«^ Th= Lig„, Thlt

SST&UVK^. Pr'aS-'cVorado Swings. Colo.. ,au. X

FLORIDA
slmas Day our church had a splendid Ireat Cor

,i„ ,alk on China and her need s a Icr »1 eh an ^ ^^
ror .be China mission. A. 7 P. M.

Js ,
»a

ia , cd EM . ,.
JJ.

view, which ,., very ,1, ~j ™ "^j"' ¥M g. „. Zigler and w.te

Garsl and w.le,^Eld. J. H. »»"" ™
j,,^, a„d delivered the

were wi.b us. »«•/»" ™?™,
„, A„„ Thoughts ol Christmas,

morning message on ''=. s"'''"'
„„,„ m, rendered which was

ILLINOIS

Elder. N. H. Miller: »»•'"•
J,.

C
M

'"

F ,
;,. ",„ Kn..,. Fry. Sun-

church correspondent, Mrs Do he " « '•
We„ „ rcsiden , ol

^£„° ,

W.^:
m
NVe''dec^r,o

C
';,ke .he *ta £»-7

SI',; wii'.er. A good Chris.ma. pror™ «« '^^ have

,arge and appreciative aUd,.ncc_ Bro.be,
lililMu||, here

b"
d°,r

i,iMXr
j!.iS;.b 'itS', divided bclw.cn .he ...

and in La ^Loii-"- »
...u.^,

^ .;,.r\
T
i.".' evcrj week. ""e

churches. Sisicr Weber coni
^
uc s pr.i -

people's classes have

are studying the book .1 .
Ma ..!.. «^h. .

J
P monlh

been organi.ed u ^JS'J.M to "... .rganie.d-Mr.. D.H..

Also a young married IoIks ciass iw>

M. Elder. Vinccnne, Ind Jan. 3^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^^
Cantce, church me. in c

?
unel

' ^ pa „ low [ Astoria was chosen

elec.ion ol officer, was held Br.^^ w
,upe ri„,ende.. :

£S.w»":' h"u,

;ri
Diaon-Since our ,a„ report - c

intere»- K
„
S
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h,,d here. OC. a ... M1, Da,. D.n»g *. »
^m „

man. Pe.ers and Wine each gave «
bapii.cd by Bro.

was Decision Day and one ol our junior girl. »a r
was l..s.s

.....nine we held our communion sen ice ......

Coftman. In ihc evening; we .«. o
d banquet;

L. Wine officia.ing. Nov. 12 w. held a latncr
chiM„n ot

|°sUa,
Mi°^'°.^- 'I?tlCg^r^t

^"as'-pr'elidS'eldcr bad expired and becau. o, yTJ-ga
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J and

S ted lor world-wide missions and «,. ..... '- ^ ^
Be.hany College have been paid ««"'"%„"

Morli , College, the
Cofftr

church is entering the new
"' Dec. 27.

ad wile oi M. Mo.:
. is College the

wilh a hopelul outlook.-Mary Under-

Hurrieano Creek churcn

presiding. Officers lor .he

l.rlas Blough; church .It.

superintendent. Bro. Chas. Ca-lo.

„eng.r" .Bil Two membi

council Dec. IS whb Bro. Noah Miller

,ing >ear were elected: Elder, Br.v

Sister Flora Caylor; 5....day-sch,sol

writer correspond* 1" ana

chosen "" the ministerial

cJmmi,',ee"M,^Su.a„'c:Hunter. Pleasant Mound. I...,

(Continued on Page ">



Filing My Notes

BY EZRa'fLOEV

tenals as readily
ti , ^wt I settled upon some-

Itriedd
fTl/^eltTd-ire to fe.1 others

thing standardize There

^

M.ny thou-

what has proven to be a great
1 nor

SSTSTS teased— of items filed

become more valuable as I go along.
bC

Goto a stationery shop
and^v^urseHwrth a

set { wooden drawers 14x6*8/* mche.

able to get the top«^^KL of two,

*"T^ISSS of two as needed.

Pasteboard sections or boxes to

pensive. PasteDoaro
e

same size filings may be had at
»
J»u«\ >

^"dard^firing cases as described al-

r

tw,ct usrT
gbM

:

m,^^^
:

-
^^as^ s^tmebes is folded to-

wa'd five and a half inches leaving a o d,r 8x5/,

with one leaf a half inch above the other. These

the containers for holding clippings.

The projection of one page of the container above

the o her s for making indexes. Let the indexes be

numbered from left to right so that each number is

a bt further to the right than its previous number

« sossors. trim off the remainder of the index

pro ctmg pa t so that the numbers face you as the

Sers are edged into the tray. Let numbers on

to ten form the first series reaching from the left side

of drawer to right side of same. The next series of

o wi" stand immediately behind the first series

and so on with each succeeding ten until you have

enough in the drawer.

Next you will give a name to each number, as:

CUliJ, Church, Recipes, Horn,,.Stones Tenant

Themes, Young People, StatisHcs, BMe, etc. Do not

rush to find a list of names. Start new lists as oc-

casions arise.

Make a general index arranged alphabetslly to be

placed on unfolded cards five and one-fourth inches

by eight inches. Divide perpendicularly so that all sub-

jects under A will be in one list with the number of

ard in driver following. Thus, I have Horn."*?

H and 42 indicates which folder I have given to this

subject. Keep this general index in the front of the

drawer. Under Sunday-school Methods I have forty

clippings at this time. When there are twenty-five

ciippin s I start a new folder. The second folder

beginning with 26, is cut exactly the same size as he

card holding clippings 1-25 and stands .mmcdiately be-

hind .the former one. When one drawer gets fill

enough, I lift the highest numbers into the next

drawer and thus the system is indefinitely expansible.

Another index is that found on the face of the

folders themselves. Place no clippings into a folder

until you fold the clipping so that its general title is

outward. If there is no general title, underscore cer-

tain words boldly so as to make a title Then write

this title on the outside of the folder. The first clip-

ping will be number one, the next will be number two

and will be placed behind the first. This affords the
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holding of clippings at anyg^gjjfe
succession like the eaves of a_book.

;
._

clipping ™de^^'°';
hff0 der I find it a small one

temperance. Opening the folder 1 n
^

wWch is with*-g*^^ top' of this

keep it in its place. Over the la ^^ ^^
clipping I have recorded 13. S « j

13 and the fifth article placed in his fold

have written in the margin, W»*
ter In this

is often helpful when us^ ^gsJate ^
"" ° f SstaTortrXuroUgL con-

S;trrs
a

r:feren

r
fromo. t

torr
or from a sermon outline to a fitag.« °

ilv Then when one removes a dipping,

on both sides of a page a™
ired> fold as

In this case, cut so as to include s I

usual and file as usual. Then indicateJ.tese

Sect on the other side ot paper he— ^ ^
s of the other card r e„^» ^ (

^ 4Q)

word "owr. lhus unoei
Trourth clipping

I have written on the other side of he Fourtl P

(
40: 4), which is about Clnliren. turn to C

(42) "and there under references I place, See 4t

over

the book argues against undue confidence in any pre-

cise dating of the prophet's ministry.

Zephaniah as the Amos of Judah.

«

e
.

at

the" startling message that the day of.Jehov

*

i /i 71 The great and ternme nay "i j

(

Vl 14) It is to be a day of wrath, of trouble

is near (1 . 14). >s
f of that

and distress to the wicked (1. IS)- '
as

day is expressed in terms of w (
;
£> ^

destructive power is conce
:

ned <
v.

b

e ^
„d deluge; in it Jehovah will utt *7 n

things from off the ace of the ground
( ^ ^

will include man and beast (1. 3). «
js

nations of the world chapter 2) B u
the

,
P ^

leave God out of their program (1.12).

In the face of this terrible prospect 1 -IM.;-

prophet utters a passionate app«d teekJeh ^
Ms righteousness before , 1 too to

day

yet such repentance would bring po^e
of

of J*ovah>s wrath (2-^V
this dark picture. A

"g
Til 1 be prese ed and will ultimately be re-

remnant will be preser
^ ^^ ^ go(]s

Oe * O ... tT ..fprpnrpthe remaindc. .

tog
clippings.containedinthe folder Here references

m!;orSto^e7fo,dcrs, to books, et.

This way of filing soon becomes easy and is quickly

terials systematically in the mind. This g

"do not rush to clip materials. Save only the very

be

°°
You will be surprised what a Urge amount

good things willacpmula^ivhe^nh -ay,
)L _

r^rrouTd'rerrhstof subjects for

B̂irth
" nor on « Marriage." You may haveone

on Trees" or one on "Fruits" or on "Insects or

on
"pM Do<7*" instead of what I have. You

Z ^ant a'fold^or container .'IW*-" "°

doubt, and perhaps another on " MaffOSJ.

£/gin, /H. ~~

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XX Zephaniah on the " Day o/ »««* "

IN the book of Zephaniah we find the characteristic

message of the Hebrew prophets compressed into three

blf chapters. The book is so general in its scope

and offers so little to distinguish it rom the more x-

tended and detailed messages of other prophets, that

has scarcely received its due place either m the study

or in the pulpit. Its vigorous and vivid literary style,

as well as several valuable points of practical appli-

cation recommend it to our consideration.

The prophet Zephaniah lived and worked in the tune

of Josiah. king of Judah (1 : 1). The care with which

his lineage is traced back to the fourth generation

seems to indicate that his great-great-grandfather

Hezekiah was the good king by that name who reigned

in the time of the prophets Micah and Isaiah. If so,

Zephaniah belonged to the royal house, and his sensi-

tiveness to the evils prevailing in the royal house gams

meaning. The evils which he denounces correspond

closely with those corrected by Josiah in the reforma-

tion of his eighteenth year (623 B.C.). We therefore

suppose that the prophet's preaching was prior to that

date and perhaps helped to prepare the way for the

reformation. It has been urged that the immediate

occasion of his work was the invasion by the mys-

terious Scythian hordes which swept from the moun-

tains north of Assyria down to the border of Egypt

about 627 B. C. The generality of the statements of

Gil o.." " " » , . >' / ? - 1 1 \

spirit and truth" (John 4: 23).

God, and the hand of judgment upon Judah Goas
,

p

Pie will be put to shame and the.r pr^
:

br^ U
)

The poor and needy remnar* w I^ *- ^
ness, and in consequence, God will

^'prophet closes his message with a great p,an

£ prafse to anticipation of ""^V J-

praise and honor before the nations.

The universal scope of the Poet's interest is a

^r-C^rrnt^s-eS
^ZToJ^^L field of his accurate to or-

ma«ion. Specialists of various kinds, such ».«£*£,
educators, and business ~g£**£Zi a

ne^l^htUrr^ndanob^onto
i ,.,;,h authority When it comes to moiat ana

speak with autnoru).
m,r- 1nws and

be intelligent and definite. Further, his interest in

conviction may easily lead to narrowness and dogma

tism apart from breadth of feeling. .
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stir the Christian to fight sin in high places and low,

and to seek to give the image of God in every man a

chance to develop unto the stature of the fulness of

Christ.

Chicago, III.

HOME AND FAMILYa
Beyond

BY NELLIE V. MERKEY

For days when the skies are dreary,

Dark days when the hours are long,

Sad days when the world is gloomy,

Blue days when we lose life's song

Comes a vision of cheer and comfort,

That (ills us with joy and peace—

A feeling of sweet contentment

That affords from our cares release.

Just hack of the clouds is the sunshine;

Beyond our short sight is the light;

Between is the curtain of darkness,

Beyond it all is hright.

The things that endure last forever

;

They cannot pass away;

So what if the skies are dreary?

Beyond the dark clouds is the day.

Beyond the clouds is the sunshine;

Beyond our cares is rest;

So let the sad heart be strengthened

And know that " what is, is best."

Beyond the sunset, the homeland,

Where we lay down our heavy load;

Beyond this life is the- other

Where the soul is at home with God.

Octavia, Nebr.

A Million Corners

BY KATHRYN LEHMAN

It matters not who it was that said, " Cleanliness is

next to godliness," for I am convinced that it was the

philosophy of some godly person. It is my candid opin-

ion that this same philosophy still needs to be preached

from the housetops in spite of the fact that we are

living in the twentieth century, surrounded by modern

book's on health and sanitation, wonderful home maga-

zines, lecture courses and good schools. If the

" Million Corners " are to be kept clean, we dare not

cease to preach the gospel of cleanliness.

I think if you were to ask a returned missionary of

any land about his method of attacking his work he

would likely tell you that one of the first things he does

is to inspire cleanliness about the home and person

He would also probably inform you that this is no

done by handing his subject a pamphlet on germs and

germicides," but rather by laying as.de former fastid-

ious notions, and his coat if need be, and going to

work. In case of sickness, he will bathe the patent

after true American fashion, and then begin on the

house and surroundings. The effect is so exhilarating,

so far-reaching and so enduring, that we do not wonder-

at the acceptance of the missionary's teachings.

So you see, there may be religion in cleanliness. If

some one denies this statement, let him prove it for

himself. Some time when he is feeling glum when

things have seemed to go against him and he is having

a real valley-experience, let him get his place in order

-whatever that may be-by several hours of sweat-

producing labor, then let him follow up w,th a thor-

ough renovation of himself, and see if he is not ready

to go out and meet the world, wondering what is the

matter with his neighbor that he. too, does not dean

up. Things will bear a different hue and he wll be

ready to help his neighbor. Before he knows it he

will be preaching the gospel of cleanliness and order

and the world about him will bejrowmg better.

There is no one who has a better chance to teach the

religion of order and cleanliness than the home maker

of today, for she has the most comers and wields the

most influence over the children when they are most

susceptible to proper habit formation. Now, menu
suscept.Dle to propci mou.l »

I see a million mothers rise up in protest at the thought

of another million duties added to their lot. But cheer

up, mothers, if you .did only one corner a day, in two

thousand seven hundred thirty-nine plus years all the

million corners would be cleaned up.

But you are going to be able to do many more in a

day, and without any great effort. So let us talk ov

a few of the corners we meet every day. It w.U be

more pleasant if you stay in your»»-»
while we talk, so there will be no need for blushes as

we make the resolutions.

I often wonder at the bravery displayed by some of

our good ministers and their wives in facing so many

germs while going from place to place, trying
;

o carry

out their mission in life. It seems they might te ex-

cused at least in some cases, for not making a second

visiter especially for declining an invitation to dine.

Even "PatVcuire." the great English missionary

into the heart of Africa, was excused by the Big Chief

himself from eating the peace meal ot rats and beans

because he said he feared it would make h.m s ck. Be

ware lest some of our sourroundings have the same

effect on the pneumo-gastric nerve.

Nearly every person who is conscious of neglected

corners Is guilty of the same plea-" If I only had the

"me" The truth is, ad. day has twenty-four hours

o all of us, and it's merely a matter of how *x use

hem. Some of these same folk could do a dozen cor-

ners while they are telling the neighbor to the north

what they think of the neighbor to the south.

O yes, there's even time for your share of socia

events, church interests, and politic, after all he

corners have been duly taken care of. You see the

cheerful aspect about corners is that *ey don t al

need attention every day, some, however, ^
,

but they

are few Some call for weekly attention, others can

: for months, or years, according to usage-but let

us not classify too many in the latter group.

So far I have not been specific-perhaps from a

sense of modesty, or because there are so many neg-

ated corners that one doesn't know where to begin

But I shall dare to venture to mention a few in the

hope of inspiring others to the joy of the cleanliness

that's kin to godliness.

If a census were taken of those who rare y, if ever

brush teeth, or take frequent baths, some of us would

b surpnsed at the rest of us. If kitchen cupboard

and pantries could talk, what tales of neglect we m gl

hear' Of course, the mouse is the only one, unles it

is the fly. who can understand their language-so that

Ly account for their frequent visits. If the dish pans

and other utensils could only express themselves, who

Knows but they'd show their gratitude for getting their

cks rubbed "vigorously now and then! There s^ the

bit of oilcloth to serve as a splasher-and from all

appearances it is serving its purpose. Just two m.nu es

and it can be brought from darkness into light Here

on tins nail behind the door is the sweater you ve used

for the past five years to milk in Five minutes of ap-

plication of hot suds via the elbow route andl* s

fighter by a pound-^r a fraction thereof. The tarn, ly

'

washpan or basin-O what a sigh of despair a,M
t
»

Ju,ng into place with the customary drops trickling

from its grimy surface-.f hung at all! Give me one

minute with it, no more.

And what's that pile of rags there? No one remem-

bers what any of them have been used for, so let me

put them in the wash for next week, so they 11 not be

missed. Anyway, they might cause spontaneous com-

bustion, thus raising the insurance rates next yean

Now give the kitchen floor its turn and place a mat

outside the door to catch some of the real estate as >

is about to enter. And don't forget the baby ;
and^little

Jimmie's
" lasses

" fingers or the piano and bed spread

may be added to your category of corners.

So the list grows, but let us stop before we
:

reach

such proportions that we are discouraged before we

begin Jesus says; "The poor ye have with you al-

ways." and so it is with the corners. They must have

been prepared for us to see what we would do w.h

them At any rate I shall consider it a pleasure to

pead the gospel of cleanliness, whether , be to «.e

humble cottager in the mountains, to the modern home

in die agricultural belt, to the officeman on the top

39

story of the Woolworth Building, or to the retired

wealthy of the western coast.

Covington, Ohio.

If We Only Could

BY BERTHA RYAN SHIRK

One of the many interesting things told by a re-

turned missionary from Japan not long ago was this,

that real homes had been sent out from America to

Japan. The knocked down, ready to put together

kind. They were soon put together. The mission

workers were much delighted, made happy and com-

fortable by the plan.

A worker from China told how very much buildings

were needed in China. The same is true of India.

It is true of city mission work. When in Oklahoma

City some time ago a worker said: "You would be

surprised to know the number of empty churches

throughout the country in this State." The problem

is plain. How can we use our empty church build-

ings, or can we use them, to supply the demand made

in other places, even in foreign lands?

A very small per cent will ever be used for church

purposes again where they are. The surroundings that

made them have changed. If we only could transplant

them into some needy field! Rebuild ot have them

builded into other structures. Oh, the good that might

yet be done within these abandoned walls

!

In the little crude mission church at Oklahoma City,

with an improvised loft at one end for Sunday-school

classes, the parsonage,and even benches outside have

to be used. How glad earnest hearts there would be

for a spacious building. If we only could supply this

need! The situation is no doubt similar in other

States.

This summer when in Nebraska all the country

schoolhouses in which I used to be interested had been

removed to some near-by farm and converted into

dwellings. The children were being better cared for in

the consolidated school in town. Is the education of

our children of more value than their spiritual fram-

ing? Could we not follow the example of the schools?

Or as the one church is doing for Japan, ship to for-

eign fields and rebuild? If we only could !
This prob-

lem might bt solved by our coming men's organization.

I am quite sure the Ladies' Aid would furnish the

eats. It would be good exercise for both our physical

and spiritual powers. If we only could!

Chickasha, Okla.

" My Mother Helps Me "

BY GRACE HILKMAN MILLER

Dorothy was speriding some time with her auntie

while her papa was sick. She liked to cut pictures out

of magazines. One day she cut and cut and cut and

had the floor littered with cuttings.

" Now, Dorothy," said her auntie kindly, " hurry

and pick up all your scraps before the girl* come,

'cause if you don't the house will look awful."

"
I don't want to pick up all these scraps," replied

Dorothy obstinately.
p

" Dorothy, do you ever tell your mama you don t

want to do things when she asks you to?" asked her

auntie.
.

.

•• No. when my mama asks me to pick up scraps 1

say
' Mama, you help pick up the scraps.' Mama an-

swers,
' All right,' and mama and I pick up all the

scraps real quickly."

La Verne, Calif. . —~
Philemon

BY EZRA FL0RY

Th.s is the only strictly private letter of Paul we

have While Paul was in prison at Rome, Onesimus was

on of his converts. Later it was found that this convert

had escaped from his master, for slavery was then in

v gue Onesimus was sent back to Ph.lemon h»

Zer. with this letter of introduction^and e*ptot»n

But Philemon had also been converted at Colosss ear

he". The master and the slave were now brothers ,n

Christ.

Elgin, HI-
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Gains for the Kingdom

Four baptisms in .he Glendora church Calif.

SO

;:rCi"r; n thec„U rchafTr Ohio.Bro.C.V.

^^trrr^-,, P, B r .

C. M. Driver of Oak.on, Va.. "angehsL

TwW. baptisms in the Zion congreg on. Fla.,

S- M- Mi,,e
f--

dJ
;h%^S" Bc.montchUfch.

Va""™
j" D H

n

n«man
B

o°f TimberviUe, Va.. evangelist.

Ohio, evangehst.
cr bap .

JZ£Z£X£Z -' Hiram Eshelman o,

M^^„:rr;he Lof
si.a„

t:
hr«

:
erere-

* * * *

Our Evangelists

t ,. A . whicb these laborers carry? Will you

Wi» ?»» >"»=„JV ;»rSS«. oi the,. meetings?

Bro Melvin Jacob, of York, Pa., .o begin Feb. 13 tn

lh

Brr^u;" North Manebester,.., to begin

Jan. 30 in the Beaver Creek church, Ohto.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. R«.«H G. Wo... pastor of the Keyset church, W

Va., honored us with a call last week.

Br„ Wilbur B.n.z, 3330 Barr St., Fort Wayne, tad,

wffl have time for two evangelistic meetings wt.htn the

rext few months.
hjt- <;«-retarv attended the annual meet-

J^f",;: "'n"MS" Cotmcil a, Philadelphia Us,

: ek a /then turned southward in response to a call

L the District Mission Board of Flonda

Si...r Levi Minnieh. General Secretary for the Ad

c. ., was one of our last week's visitors. She was

am ig eTethany Institute with Bro. Minnich and

accompli him to the laymen's conference h re

Bro J W Fyock expects to close his pastoral labors at

T 7„e Pa next June, after four-years of service wtth
Tyrone. Pa, next ju

,

^^ engageme„ t ,

Xhly
T
hh atUt church or one in a small town

'"nro Ttt Arg.brigh, oi Fairview, Mo, who has been

, r^nc 'in the ministry for over forty years, writes:

'Messenger. ,
. ,

» a =„rl Si.ter F. S. Martin, superintendent and

^substantial and helpful Christmas gtfts received

^Bt. C.T&.1, now in his senior year at Mount Morris

dress him at Mount Morns, 111.

'

Bro H H Helm.n, pastor of the Elgin church. Ill, pref-

caught a little of the Christmas spirit.

Th. member, .t Ki.gl.ey, >°"V^""'V WmgTt

Ihape of a radio or the equivalent whcrew.th.

Bro. G. G. Cnnold of «ockford II, asks us -ex-

press his family's appreciation for the ma y P^^
c,ts,::^e:r

S

Sh"^ch
t

bX? and the indications

are that she will be well again ^
Heal Seminary of New York Uty

„, at ,t

in ,he "Gospel Messenger so mucB
were taken

reprinted them in its December ,s ue . ^ ag0i

^f.o^nbut^r^Ch^ and Social Prob-

,C

^.H.V.T„„u.e»d is Secretary
of^^ch^Mmis-

terial Board, no, Mission Board, a stated
I

m
^ ^

,0 his illness two weeks ago. Bro.
. ^^

retary of ,„e Mission,
Boar i Ou^nforn

^ ; ^ ^
rdeVinXScV.nd Brotherhood and we crave an

interest ,„ your prayer,' ^
Cha,rman P. G. StaWy Manchester,

fellow-laymen, Dr. O. G. Brubaker ^ Lcv;

r. W. Milter and W J^™
con , erence at Elgin

Minnich of Greenville, Ohio hao.
about

at Vyara, India, in early
Sometime ago

One brother elected to he mi. st )

Bro. Blough sen. ns the art.de on Our Share m

Revival" which appears on pagt 43 H asks

-U^l^re^r^ y'^g revival-missionary-

evangelistic note "r-^'S^'U was not

Now w. u„der.und vvh Bro. H. S * ^
quite ready to sail for Africa wt ^^
arrival there was mentioned last «* "

h Wm his

he sailed from Liverpool Dec. 22. **££ Mastert0„,

newly wedded bride, f°™er>^„" ;„' North Rhodesia

who was for three years a ™"'°»">J We are in.

r^'VJt^K.up^t.tK. Brethren faith

rpir and'l making application^he regular^

S -1rrin°co^ul23good wishes, .

Si ur Berth. Ryan Shirk sends us a newspaper clipping

bearing on the suggestion in her article^ page 39. The

BUh
T°l

LrctXtihCn ctn^gSons and oc

teen London churcl.es w,u
f commercial

cupying ground—^^
„''London proposes

f:„^rourrc:^'^h^^wi,,no,ice,he
hint for them in her article.

„ot a few of ,hom being »'-"st«? a"d
„
g°^ a

P
Uo enc ioses

icrmer place, on Tuesday evening, an. *
;^ J «

nd

*i» * * *

,, •, mo„th" at the First church in Toledo,

This i. "family month '
. preaching on

Ohio. The pastor Bro. W£*£*££. "» 01d-

"

r
C
T

,

'

rtSh

„

P
M
" <

he '• -

r

A^ot«°.o» ." Our Homes Better

^Yae Locks"' and "Home Swee, Home."

-We think it U -'%^'Mey
Sse^to

th

et';
why we arc insisting on getting h^K« mcmbers .

home in our community, ™»-n™*e" ^
™
a

e

„d assure you

I travel among the churches quite a bit a,

that t„e 'Messenger' is .ro, ng ,n f.^^
Don't change the dial. It >^

comutg
supposc

family enjoys the weekly P"f*^M^a, there is no

this enthusiastic correspondent mean, t ^^ ^
hrBuV:eTo

V^ l"e the tone of his kindly greet-

ing. * * * -i
"

Special Notices

25. an error occurred. Florida aim b ^
been added for two vacat.on schools,_The to

schools reported January 1 is 210.-Ezra Klory

One Book a Woek One ".^^^S^
cerning the Gish books says^ I »

^

«ery P^ ^
the Brotherhood had all ^he«

tas been my
the time to read them. A book

rule for a long time. I never got a degree

--X^-rnS^SUks that are

the subject of peace^^^T^ contest, and

than 3,000 young people were «"««
recita,ions ,

were

^"^^reritsy'rnThirin.'portantsuhiec, The

"Hfi?2:£?fsa
nf
r:eeIea:hPos;paid.o,in,o^,w

:

,veor.n^to

one address a, *£> P«^«^^ selections

.two series, the hrsl oi «
notrf studcnts of

written by some of the c°™tryS
The sec0„d se ries

intC

;t
0,

l1fKrer
d

ar;^
P
^;ar { d especially for

r in

S

colst'work by such men as Frederick L, y,

William Oxley Thompson,
f

'

d

"fs f^'td the material

immediate future. ur,»'l
Warsaw Ind. Formu-

pu , n a

«7;;'f:
°

;ĉ r e throtighou, the Brother-

hrd'rn^e.ht^r b^en before.-Bertha M. Neher,

Secretary, Warsaw, Ind.

Mission Receipts for Tuesday, Jan. 4

:olu!

Miscellaneous Items

W. know of one » Messenger" reader who has resolved

,„ write a letter of appreciation every week to

contributor to ,be paper. Isn't ., a hue idea?

"Where Chri.t .... I go, and where I go the Gospel

Messenger' goes." says one subscriber in requesting a

change of address on the mailing list. The res. of what be

says is heart-warming also.

"Our church ha. b..» divided into six sub-distne.s wit 1.

prayer bands located in each. If you are no in touch

with the group in your district, will you associate yourself

ThLrliesf possible moment?" This extract from ,h«

"Church Messenger" indicates how the church at New

Carlisle, Ohio, was getting ready for the evangelistic

meetings conducted by the pastor. Bro. G. E. Yoder.

"Fir.,, my thank, and appreciation are due you, and all

who help make our • Gospel Messenger' the best paper of

s kind or any other kind I have ever read or expect to

read. It has been to me hope, inspiration giudanc edu-

cation has broadened my appreciation and sympathy. It

"helped me," and so on for several pages more. Tins

o res o .den, is a little extravagant in speech. ,. seems,

but it is a fault we do not find it hard to forgive.

E.c» week the C nera. Mission g^Jg™^ ££ week a

a recent day's Mission rece pl. Iro"
^""J™ „u „d ol , hc bos,-

dilleren. day o the «%**">*
™,Ui The toUowioB financial gams

ncss days of ine wcck is . i

Tuesday Jan. 4, 1927:

lor the Kingdom arc reported tor Tuesday, ja

B.Uic, Ohio, $«0 for World-wide.

Freeport. Ill, $3 for World-wide.
'

Sabotha, Kans, $10 for World-wide.

S.ngerville, Va, $15 for World-wide.

Eel River, Ind.. $70.99 for World-wide.

Laton Calif, $375 for Junior League.

New Sal.m, Ind., $52 for World-wide.

Fir,, Chicaso, 111, $10 for World-Wide.

Ashland, Oregon, $10.51 for World-wide

White Rapid., Wis, $1.52 for Wor d-w.d=.

Ft. McKinley, Ohio, $41.50 for World-Wide.

Battle Creok, Mich, $26.24 for World-wide.

New Poris, Ind, $40 for Conference Budget.

Snake Spring, Pa, $50 for India Share P an.

Roaring Spring, Pa, $50 for India Share Plan.

McF.rland, Calif, $6.25 for China Share Plan.

W.na.che. Valley, Wash, $5 for World-wide.

E... San. Diego. Calif, $26.65 for World-wide.

Santa Ana, Calif, $40.54 for China Share Plan

» 1,1 „J Center Kans, $23.25 for World-wide.

Fi'rs, South Bond, ,„d, $50 for suppor, of Dorothy S„,„-

m
T„«n,v-eigh,h S,, Altoona. Pa, $50 for "conference

B
stphord, Mich, $4.07 for Conference Budg.t-desig-

nated American Bible Society.
.

La Verne, Calif, $87.68 for suppor, of E. D. Vaniman and

wife and Lynn A. Blickenstaff and wife.

M,. Morri., Ill, $25 for India Share Plan; $98.76 for

World-wide ;
$50 for suppport of Rulh Ulery.



AROUND THE WORLD

Fodder for Fraternities

r, . • the University of Nebraska a professor ami

[r^X^-^rro have^„a r>^r
,

often good for at least nv ^ decide

man," Professor John R.cc said
influence,

their pledges mainly on "™^™""'' £"
ŝ yle of bob

supported by a time y g
otUer chapt

-u-e^fi^d^t^donot^good
^\X^fT^^l and sometimes to tbe

worst sort of bullying"

From Mars to Venus

^^r^^^totbe^ibdHyan^cbaraeteris-

tics of life on tins planet But now it sec

n^r^s^r^^--
fifty millions of miles farther away from.the Sun. On

L other hand, Venus approx.mates the Earth in«^
is tw-t^fi" mUb

°r °tt he possMty^f gating a

interest in Venus ,s due to .1
e p

>

^ ^
better idea of the surface of *»»'£«

,icved ,ha, in

of long infra-red ray photography. It » beu

this „3y it will be ^£»**££. 'conds here-

of Venus in spite of the dense s

much

-rt:\z cr^rAoug,,,n the

r^:^';^.""- -hereof this Plane,

contains the necessary elements.
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From Cannibals to Christian.

A little more than ninety years ago *«*»"•*£££
missionaries were working on the west coas o

i

Sum
;

one of tbe great islands of the Dutch E.S ^JOK*-

heard of .be beautiful Lake ™* " 6 ™ ^hd "^corts
visit it. At last they came to a point where me

refused to go farther. They were told th
t

they

a.one amongst tbe Battaks they ^" P'^J beforc

and eaten. The fearless miss.onar es pushed on but

many days met the ^£'^^1.0, *•
when some of the Battaks nao

exact site of the tragedy™ reve^M.JM *

.

today under the topical skies o ^

c£tt-£e:«s n. seed «

^^strStSto^tw^fteOospe,.
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THE QUIET HOUR

Types of Peace w°'k

The most recent' peace conference- «£££?CT-
trom the pacifist chore es was eld at ^ "bethtow

^ ^
--t:::':n:^}-----tntu!^S^tefp^T^or.ofth.Br.-

e and w^P^-^oH. teaching

-tE:,-o.mg^e.hePeace^ncm,s.theor,

:pfi:r,,^Iag:o^;ce a, county fausb a news

f
Vi" at^rebef^k:wnir"om^:e;f^dship

Two Young People'. Conference, in low.

i '. inferences were held recently in

T

TW
TwTfeh

P
th P ac nd war problem came up for

Iowa a which thei pe ^ .__ me shape
discussion-all of whicli rcsunc,

,

; d face

presenting to tne worm s
resolutions

gestion regarding a Bretntei.
Fellowship for

« follows: "W.M«. -
htte

b
Br:,hrt

W
with

P
the

any country in question. We belie, t

membership .

Peace group should cons st of a 4en™«
. ki_

Members should annually indicate their des re P

pate in the group should con ™ the^effo
^

gr0up, and shouU do
J 1

possib e^P ^
harmony with the ideals 01

fri .nJ iv relations be-

, definite step in the promo ion of fnend y r

tween the United States and other^ nations^,-

tha t our colleges offer one or more scholarships o

from certain foreign country^ and th. we ^ ^
arships """^^ Z "ace Group. These stu-

Envy
1 Cor. 13-. 4

For Week Beginning January 23

S?^rra,ways r
upr

carUdy,mgs,
r

ver

on things of highest value (Acts 7: 9; 17. 5, Gal. 3.-0.

Jas. 3: 14. 16).

ENVY AND IDLENESS .

The indolent are envious. The man who by dint of

7: 2; 11: 19: 12: ?)•

FNVY A DELUSION
, ms

"l7is*ik= a deceit of the eye that when others come

on we see ourselves go back." Universal success is the

hest foundation for individual success. Even

,

.selfish

man should rejoice in the triumphs of others (Phllpp. 1.

12-18).

A^""y „ke envy which is goo, Another

s

adieVement may rebuke my dilute. I am provoked ,0

good works and not to dark malice (Heb. 10. 24,

9: 2).

niSTICE AN ANTIDOTE FOR ENVY

TJ"l, labor to deserve any preferments or rewards

thti'mt;' come to him "No man envUth the payment

of debt" (Rom. 13: 7; Luke 23: 41, Rev. 5. It).

ANOTHER ANTIDOTE

Romulus and Remus Up-to-date

ary, Kev. jal CMng...
Hi,covered a wolfs hole

He deeded .0 '^ICX to w.sU «*> *»
at the end of it. On mgfcink,

„i r ls_one agetT

il """t:
t

oTher
yTght

W
Th cHldVIn were wild and

two and the othe,:
e ght ^ Jn cxplanatl0n

acted much Ilk . ^
,n0„ thing for infants to

,t is stated that it is no
ia ,ly lf they are

be exposed ,n tins part of In

^

a P
h ,he mo,her

unwanted girls. It is probable. t"« e '° rc
-

:
, six

wolf found an abandoned baby and
_
carne^ ,t 1 ^
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Arronnce of wealth, blood and station stir up envy.

Let us

8
Tear our honors lightly. Let us preserve .our

humility by constant remembrance of our debt to God (1

Tim. 6: 17; 1 Cor. 3:7; Acts 17: 25).

DISCUSSION

Does envy desire to be jus. or merely to appe- so?

Which more surely wins the object of its desire, envy

or industry?

Wherein is envy unsound in its reasoning?

Distinguish between envy and wholesome emulation.

Will envy disappear if the two antidotes named arc

applied? Explain.
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Elder John Kline—A Missionary

(Continued from Page 35)

fever His wife, always solicitous for h s weltare

she could never appreciate his presence w.th her.

Such trying days seem out of order m oneso de-

vout the Master's work, but they had a wonder fill y

refining influence. The unfortunate wherever seen

btamehis wards. He felt divinely called as a physician

to minister to suffering as well as preach the Gospel

On his farm he had a bin especially for the needy and

at grain threshing time it was the first to be filled.

Eld Kline, unconsciously, instilled system m every

thing he did. This was shown in many ways, For

instance the diary covering so many years of active

service in the ministry only could have been kept by

one who had order in his every day Ufa L>kew>s

those who first looked into his desk after tats death

saw records kept in the most orderly way. Here were

letters with their answers appended all neatly tied

with the church records of each succeeding year.

Many months rolled by before their great value was

known. This same systematic way of doing things

he carried with him in his mission work, and this led

him to recognize the need of better organization

At different times he called the attention of his

brethren to the opportunities of the great West in

spreading the Gospel. He said that since the rail-

roads were penetrating this vast domain, it was the

more important that the Gospel seed be sown before

error found its way. He was desirous that the entire

church unite in this great endeavor. Therefore as

early as 1852 an appeal was made to General Con-

ference to this end. Again, in 1856 the Virginia

brethren sent a memorial by the hands of Eld. John

Kline to the Annual Conference urging that some plan

be devised that Art. 8 of 1852 "should not remain a

dead letter." In 1858 the missionary question was

considered again, but no unity of sentiment prevailed.

One year later a committee was appointed to prepare a

plan for the Conference of 1860, of which Eld. Kline

was a prominent member and was the chief corre-

spondent.

During all these years he stood as the leading ad-

vocate for organized missionary endeavor. Doubt-

less sentiment was created that bore fruitage in after

years. He was much interested in other measures that

in a way were closely related to the missionary ques-

tion. These were the grouping of the churches into

State Districts as we have them now and more closely

defining the boundary lines of the local organizations.

In his simple method of prosecuting his missionary

work, at times he would outline work for the whole

year and seldom would he allow any part of it to fail.

Thus he proceeded with definite objectives in view

and during the more than thirty years of his minis-

terial labors, he preached the Gospel in ten States of

our union and he was accorded audience in our capital

city by the president of our country. Once he crossed

the border into Canada and a few times he journeyed

east of the Blue Ridge Mountains to carry the Gospel

to those beyond. On one of these occasions he ad-

ministered baptism. But he was forbidden to preach

his message of freedom and salvation in the great

Southland because of slavery and of war.

There are no available figures to show the total

mileage traveled by him in his work, but it was won-

derfully large for that time. During the later years

of his ministry, he rode his favorite riding horse Nell

more than thirty thousand miles, much of which was

through very mountainous country. Many were re-

ceived into the church and the foundation was laid

for a number of local organizations which were

grouped into State Districts.

On some of his journeys, he was accompanied by

brethren, but at other times he went alone. So wd

was it understood when the time of his visits came

around that it was an occasion of rejo.cing in th

more isolated points. When the war came on he was

warned of the dangers, but he went steadily on When

imprisoned he preached to those withm. If at hb
e

ty

he administered to suffering humanity and proclaimed

the Gospel of peace. - ,

While on his last journey, he attended the General

Conference near Hagerstown, Ind The brethren on

that occasion, as they of. had done before elect d rum

Moderator of the meeting. Eld. Lewis Teeter to

young in years, also was present. In relating Ins m-

l essLs of Eld. Kline at that time Bro Teeter has

Lid- "I shall never forget the beautiful po.se and

Christian courtesy toward all with which he presided.

Only a few weeks after this we learned of his un-

timely death and the whole church was cast into

mourning."

Sitting with friends on his way home he was

again warned of the threats made agamst him. io

this he replied:
" None of these things deter me I go

onward in the path of duty not knowing what may

befall They may kill the body, but they can never kill

the soul " He reached his home in safety, but in a

few days he was accorded the privilege of sealing his

life work with his blood. On a hillside, which was

then a wooded ridge, a monument has been erected

with the simple inscription: " At This Place Eld. John

Kline Was Killed, June 15, 1864."

The data upon which the foregoing statements are

given were found in the old -records preserved by

Eld Kline, the life of John Kline and drawn from

many incidents related at my mother's knee. These

present a character of the most unusual order in mis-

sionary work, and from which the following notations

are added

:

(1) Eld John Kline's qualifications were such as

to meet the demands of his day. In school he was

taught to read and write both the English and the

German languages, but his inquiring mind and studious

habits carried him far beyond the opportunities of

his earlier years. These attainments with his wide ex-

perience fit him easily to stand in the front rank of

his fellow-men.

(2) He was deeply religious. He accepted the

teaching of the Bible with the simplicity of a child.

He felt divinely called to administer to the sick as well

as preach the Gospel. No personal interests could

turn him aside from these duties.

(3) Courage was a dominant factor in his life and

it fit him to overcome obstacles otherwise insurmount-

able. He had no fear of danger when duty called and

he would endure any privation without murmur for

the sake of Christ. His life and labors are comparable

with the brightest lights in missionary work through-

out the history of the Christian church and it is profit-

able to make such comparison.

Broadway, Va.

gether, and with the help of God in their lives they can

do this.

Hanisburg, Pa.

Why the Third Gospel Was Written

Which One?
BY JULIA GRAYDON

The other day in court two little children were

asked to take the stand and choose the parent with

whom they wished to live. The spectacle itself was sad

enough, but the answer was even sadder, for the chil-

dren said: "We want to live with both of them."

" No," said the court, " you must choose." The little

girl looked at her mother and then at her father. The

parents had been separated for seven years and di-

vorced for one year. Then the child said tremblingly,

"
I guess we would like to live with mother, but please

can't we see daddy too ?"

Here was what remained of a once happy home into

which discord had entered, but the children apparently

had not noticed it and cared just as much as ever for

their parents. They did not want the home broken up

forever, and yet today all over our land there are chil-

dren wondering why daddy and mother can not live to-

gether as they once did.

For the sake of these precious young lives, these

fathers and mothers should make an effort to hold to-

BY GLENN McRAE

There was no dearth of books about Jesus when

Luke wrote the Third Gospel. Many had a ready

taken in hand to draw up a narrative (1
:
I) con-

cerning the marvelous ministry of Jesus What these

writings were can only be conjectured. For the mos

part they must have been fragmentary. Some were

luere collections of the sayings of Jesus. Some were

stories concerning his birth and resurrection One

important narrative, which present-day scholarship

agrees was in existence then and known to Luke, was

Mark's dramatic gospel story. And supplementing

these written materials was a body of oral traditions

passing by word of mouth.

Luke did not write merely to add another book to

this collection. Some higher purpose drove Ins pen

across the parchment. The deep earnestness of his

story is not in keeping with so shallow a motive.

Neither did the rewards of present-day authorship in-

fluence him. He was not seeking prestige He was

careful to conceal his name, or at least he was in-

different as to whether it should be attached to his

document. He did not even take the trouble to say:

«
I Luke, write unto you." He sought no writer s

royalty. No promise of ten cents a word lured on his

pen.

Luke's evident intent was to write an orderly and de-

tailed account of the ministry of Jesus. " It seemed

„ood to me also," he wrote, " having traced the course

of all things accurately [or in detail] from the first, to

write unto thee" (1:3). The fragmentary materials

then extant must have been unsatisfying. No doubt

many of the stories were garbled and contradictory.

The collections of Jesus' sayings lacked the dramatic

incidents that constitute the Gospel's chief appeals.

Even Mark's graphic record seemed to omit some

touches Luke felt to he essential. The situation might

well be expected to produce a more detailed account.

It does not follow that Luke ignored or belittled

Mark's vivid narrative.. Indeed the Second Gospel was

made the framework of the Third. Three hundred

fifty verses of Mark's account were used by Luke and

fifty-three per cent of the actual words of the Second

Gospel retained. But Luke did have a body of ma-

terials not included in Mark and his own inimitable

way of saying things. To give these added touches and

put these new materials into written and permanent

form were sufficient justification for another narrative.

And these reasons no doubt had their influence on the

mind of Luke.

There was a good reason for the writing of an order-

ly and more detailed record of Jesus' ministry at this

particular time. Eyewitnesses were rapidly passing.

While they were alive to tell their stories, incomplete

and unsatisfactory records would pass unnoticed. But

now that eyewitnesses were few, Christians every-

where would turn more and more to the written rec-

ords and the floating traditions. There was need of

a full and accurate account. This Luke undertook

to supply.

Luke claimed no superior ability as a justification

for his adding another writing to the collection of

works about Jesus, though he might well have done so.

He mentioned no special inspiration. He did not claim

even to have been an eyewitness. He had simply

" traced the course of all things accurately from the

first" (1: 3). He had sifted the records. He had

personally examined the eyewitnesses and ministers.

He could write a detailed and accurate account and

that he undertook to do.

But Luke's motive was religious as well as historical.

It seemed good to him to write unto the " most ex-

cellent Theophilus " in order that this " lover of God "

might know the certainty of the things wherein he had

been instructed (1: 3-4). The many unconnected ac-

counts then extant must have been confusing to a.

young Christian. But not after Luke wrote. His
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historical judgment and literary skill produced a de-

pendable and detailed account. This account would

indeed give a disciple a basis for an intelligent faith m

the person of Jesus Christ. To realize this higher end

was no doubt the strongest motivating factor m Luke s

writing.

It is not known whether Luke wrote to all followers

of the Lord or merely to one person. His gospel nar-

rative was addressed to the " most excellent Theoph-

ilus" Whether Theophilus was the name of some

- young disciple or a term applied to all Christians,

scholarship has not yet determined. But however that

may be, Luke's account can not be confined to any

local setting. It belongs to the realm of the universal

Luke has written for all time. Countless " lovers of

God " have read this simple story and found in it the

basis of an intelligent faith in Christ Jesus the Lord.

Bethany, Ncbr.
* i

Our Share in the Next Revival

Before he left our earth, the Lord Jesus Christ said

that all power had been committed to him m heaven

and on earth ; and, later, St. John in the Isle of Patmos

records his vision of One who sat upon the throne and

who said : " Behold, I make all things new." It is the

fulfillment in our generation of that gracious promise

for which we are all longing and praying. We want a

revival of true religion in our midst. Only our risen

I ord can give us this, but as we are privileged to be

fellow laborers together with God, we may share in

the coming revival in three very important ways.

.1.

To begin with, we need a revival of simple Gospel

preaching.

Now when we use the word " simple " we mean

pure and unadulterated. Some people confuse the

world "simple" with careless and unthinking; but

simple gospel preaching is the most difficult preaching

in the world. Perhaps that is why we have so little

of it in these days. It presupposes a diligent study of

God's Word, it implies a definite consecration to the

call of Christ, and it demands a consecrated reliance

upon the guidance and power of the Holy Spirit. This

is the kind of preaching which God can bless,- and

which he uses for the salvation of souls.

At the present time far too many of our preachers

are devoting their time to what are known as topical

sermons: that is to say, they discuss the affairs of the

day, and give their opinion on current events. There

may be occasions when this is right and necessary, but,

if it is carried to excess, it can become a positive

menace to the church of Christ. We are not called

upon to discuss current affairs; we are commissioned

to preach the everlasting Gospel of God's redeemmg

love for guilty sinners. One peril of this topical

preaching is that the fundamental facts of sin, right-

eousness and judgment to come- are neglected and

overlaid. And yet, they are the three great facts of

which mankind needs to be reminded. Unless we be-

lieved in sin, righteousness and judgment to come,

we should have very little justification in preaching at

all We have to declare that the Gospel is the power

of God unto salvation, and that only through the

atoning sacrifice of Christ can guilty sinners -receive

pardon, purity and peace.

Now, it cannot be doubted that a revival of simple

gospel preaching will be a fitting, preparation for the

revival. We can go before the Lord and make his

paths straight. We can create a highway for our God

:

we can sow the good seed, and water it with our

fears and our prayers, believing that in his own time

God, in his mercy, will give us the increase and grant

us a revival.

II.

Following this, we need a revival of uncompro-

mising Christian experience.

The time has come when we should go back to the

experience of first century Christians and rediscover

the secret of their power and joy in Christ's service.

It is quite clear from a study of the Book of the Acts

that the early Christians spent much time together in

prayer They had very little interest in the high

places of the world. They were not concerned with

their own advancement, their fame, or their glory;

they were content to preach Christ crucified and to

live in the power of his resurrection. We, are con-

vinced that Christian people must return to those

primitive standards if they .are to be used as channels

of blessing to a thirsty world.

Every watchman on his tower is hound to take

notice in these days of the terrible increase of world-

liness among those who profess the Lord's name. It

is always exceedingly difficult to define worldliness

and we shall probably ensnare ourselves if we begin

with definitions or attempt to particularize. Strictly

speaking, worldliness in a believer is an attitude and

a spirit The attitude leads to an act, and the spirit

cultivates a habit. Worldliness is not so much a

question of the believer going here or there doing this

or that It is more a question of his attitude to life

as a whole. If his mind is set on things above, if

already in this life he is tasting the power of the

worlds to come, it is certain that he cannot be worldly.

The trouble is that so many of the Lord's people are

contaminated by their surroundings and lose the lustre

of their Christian experience through their constant

association with men and women whose standards

are frankly worldly.

In this connection we cannot be too grateful for the

persistent and God-honoring ministry of the Keswick

Convention. Keswick will always be necessary as long

«s there is any tendency on the part of the Lords

people to be worldly. Keswick calls us back to firs

things, and tells us that only a life utterly surrendered

to the will of God and committed to the highest things

can be a life that is well pleasing in God's sight. We

have no right to expect a revival of true religion among

the careless, the indifferent and the ungodly as long

as those who profess and call themselves Christians

are living by worldly standards.

It would seem, therefore, that in all our churches

during this winter there should be periods set aside

for definite consecration and the renewal of the high

vows made in the long ago. " If the righteous scarcely

be saved, where shall the ungodly and the sinner ap-

pear >" We are persuaded that if all church members

Lid communicants were to realize afresh that they

were saved to serve, and that something is expected of

then, different from the conduct of the unsaved, a

spirit of readiness would be created for the revival

which would ensure the permanence of the blessing

God might give.

III.

In the third place, we can share in the next revival

and be fellow laborers together with God through

definite, collective and importunate .prayer.

We look back with wistful regret, and yet with

thankful pride, to the time when prayer circles were in

existence in all parts of the country They were.not

necessarily large, hut they were faithful and devoted

Little groups of the Lord's people gathered together

for weekly prayer, beseeching die Lord to pour out

his blessing upon all flesh, and desiring themselves to

he channels of his blessing. As far as we are able to

judge in the majority of cases, those prayer circles

have lapsed. Is it possible to restart them in the near

future' We believe that if we could mob.hze the

forces of consecrated believers in the country, and get

them earnest and enthusiastic in this great business of

importunate prayer for revival, our gracious God would

open the windows of heaven and pour out upon us such

a blessing that there would not be room enough to

receive it.

One evidence of the necessity of importunate prayer

is the fact that in so many churches (and we fear it

is true of all denominations) the prayer meeting has

been abandoned. It is true that in many cases a com-

promise has been made in the creation of a devotional

service, but in such cases more importance is attached

to the address of the minister than to the prayers of

the people. It is hard to understand how any church

can justify its existence which does not maintain a

weekly meeting for definite prayer. We should be

the first to acknowledge that the preaching of the Gos-

pel was the first and greatest task of the church of

Christ but it is not easy to see how such preaching

can be maintained without the constant and unwearied

intercession of the Lord's people.

Sometimes we are haunted by the thought that we

arc not ready for revival, and that such unreadiness is

the explanation why the blessing tarries. Indeed, it

must be said with sorrow that there are certain types of

professing Christians who do not want a revival, and

who would be unhappy should it come. Only a re-

newal of intercessory prayer can remove this blemish.

Now it is in prayer that we realize most profoundly

that we are fellow laborers together with God. When

we pray to him about the lost, we put ourselves in

line with his purpose. Our sympathies" are one with

his We become one with God. This attitude makes

it possible for God to use even the weakest. Even

those who are sick, afflicted and unable to take their

part in the warfare can share in this glorious enter-

prise. Indeed, there is no excuse for a prayerless

Christian.

We have drawn attention to these facts on the pres-

ent occasion because all the signs of our times in-

dicate that our greatest need is a spiritual revival.

Materialism is failing on every hand; unrest increases

at home and abroad. Only as men and women are

won from selfishness and sin to a life of holiness and

peace can the will of God be accomplished. We believe

he is waiting and ready to pour out his blessing upon

us The unreadiness is with ourselves. Are we willing

to take our share in the next revival by putting first

things first, and by resolving to know nothing among

men save Jesus Christ and him crucified '-Editorial

in The Life of Faith, a London publication.

Eld. Daniel Miller Garver

BY L. A. BOOKWALTER

The sudden calling of Eld. Daniel Miller Garver from

timc to eternity deserves more tha„ a ^«-
His father, Eld. GeorBe Garver. who died Apr, *»*

M a r v Lucas Garver of

Wayne County, Ohio. His

mother, Margaret Miller,

who died Sept. 14, 1918, was

a granddaughter of Daniel

Miller, Sr., and Susan Bow-

man Miller, who emigrated

from Huntingdon County.

Pa., in 1804, locating on land

which was then uncultivated

forest, west of Dayton. Ohio,

but now within the suburbs

of this fast growing city.

Here thev raised a large

family whose descendants very largely occupy the Lower.

Wolf Creek Valley of today.

schools of that day. The high .de u

s

religion as fostered by the M Guff«r system o^
readers then in use were not lost on Hie y

By diligence and close apP cat.on to Ml* h^
.__

S^£r-"T^S>£5 l never engaged in

thVcTZ\ married Mary L. Eby, daughter of Jacob

^Eltabe.h Shideler Eby of Farmers,.! e Oh » Th y

locl,ed on a farm within the bounds
<g
*<*<

>

^
church. Here they were ^^'J^ t0 he miiu„ry

„,e deacon's office ,n June, 1883 and c*t ed
^ ^

in March, 1884. Bro. Garver , once «*• ^ e„d o[

with an energy that tollowea

He did considerable evangel.* ,c ««*,**«

churches and— point^ Thejara.^ ^
daughters and one

son^a^mo^Ul^VOUthfull^

Here he cont.nued to g:« « ^ E ,ders

service and was «*"«*»£ *$£ officiating.

Jacob Garber and John Calv.no s

In 1895 he became a "™*« "^ £, °permission.
Board and for about twenty years with i ^ rf

gave service and .nsp.ra .on^to he horn
^^

Southern Ohio. During these > ears h.s ^ ^.^
Ttce ZXSJZ-^ <?

"* WOA * Br°'

(Coa.ioucd o» P»S' *>

ices

life.

weaker

into the Lower
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 3/J

i tv.-- & Oln-crs find comm
, met in conned Dec. 4-_ um^c
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i . a iimnrt Tcaearaen as president.

R.„vule-Thc V. P. »• h" *
c

C

i

rf
pr«™w. >" »««to« B° i

",'!

'.I
n.-t 31 they gave a Camp Mach. proa

camp. In spile ol

Ok.w congregation met in »""'»""'
"pi.",' Ella ' Arnold, super-

j has be<

ind very b;

nogiam In which •!>' missionary spirit w» emp » «
, ,„„

Start the dose ol
I

eta P"f""^rP
Inr CMna. .he to.al being

Ihildrrn had raised dunng the summer i

)h(. morm„gK ChrWn.a, program .1 &"'«»»»
' «££., part amounted

ofDec. 19. The offering taken then « ,1 h he ,n ^ u p|

t„S70 On Thanksgiving even.., we bel ™
,„,, „.„„,„. At.hu,

The atteudanee was small duetto
.^"/^talled in ,„. deacon's office.

aJrfiswa.'s. Dec

»

w
P«„ther Creek church met in counc

1
De c. 19

>s ,,,,„

Swftaer in charge. Officers for th'«"?"',„, Elbert Bryan.;

, W Swi.zer; clerk. Cur.., Mel aiikl .

Sunday- school

-Messenger" >B™. and
""".^"t™ .ending »o delegate, lo the

,„oer.ntendent. Elbert Bryan.. » a"
(crt „cc o( ,he Southern

Sunday-school '"^'^"Vrro Gordo church the las. lb-

S^Srr £ Pi'
y^boo,an

L
churchy

^SiS'SoKin'gli.'V:.™. » Be, J* pii o| ihc

Polo church held their Thanksg" TO
((J

„„, MC ial side.

evening being given to ?"°"°"
„,, At this time a collection

E-H - -o^r-ShT The oh„dr
Si

earned
JJ^J-,*-

„ a public .ale recently. The a) ^>"
terbaugh. Polo, HI... Deo. 23.

,„ November, making SK.-Mrs. Ch"
chinB «e,vice

West Branch church met •" 5«™»> ''
b tel „,„„„ .iter

Dee. U. At the noon hour ««ycne M >
cr m „,„„a.

which officer, lor the year were «'«^% *
s s . mu „. Also Bro.

among them being our pastor and «K»
h „.ho ,e cfforl!

*"•
V»\id°°.s."k= S^d.7«S.--Mr.- S. C Brantner, Polo,

Si!. Deo i.
,ND1ANA
i t, n 1 Officers and members of the

^^mittee, ::„
C

e "c"hos.„ for lb? coming year. The «r,..r

school is progressing nicely *° •» .h

"

„„;,,„ ,ime ,hey collected

gram was rendered hy ,h ch,Mren J. ^ ^^ „„„„„.

in the money earned during me ,

i, ,„,aled SM-Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind., Jan
^ ^

Bethel Center.-A very pleasing
"^""tlTe junior., i„,ermcdiate,,

li.tlc folk bad a splendid part a, well
I

as in.
1 ^^ by our

young folk, and older or,..- Tta. »™«
ie „,„, The

faithful «b»n««r, Strto AIhe Karen, an ^ ^^^
w"r„° Mating Bro. Car. Wentz being our prcsident.-H.rher,

M^'
',!:'k" 'ehur;h

,

mc°

d

'in

J

=

a

o''unei l Dee. ... Brethren Shr.ck and

granl.d. Church officers were elected. b.s«t o. ^
fhe undersigned, church correspondent A „e , "^ ^ ^.^^

_K,„c, Starmar.. Auburn I»d., D« »• ^ ibe y„r

E"'?,'rt Cat
" ' « •Id elder: Bro, John Schwann.s.^^«»rs £c" sirs

fp^s^?r-^.rSepoT^^
and prayer. The: »«« wee ^ ^ a |<jng Wb

^"^-Q^k .-artsysir-s?
;7u^5™ P"«»& .P».-Mr,. Bank, Light. Howe, Ind.,

Schrock P'taid,n B- " L
!

T
, Mi„ion Board retains the position of

and church was effected ine 1 11-
Sunday-

v.'- in.niiing and which elicited many comment, ol praise Irom tne

' =S-^ W»S B\r r^^'hoyst
growmg spiritually and we lee. ,.». lb.

«^™'J' .^'^^
' d"f^

!U
„ra"ng"mpre"r„:Tuch

h
:; ...rwork'Teing done by the

^SS»"*teli: For. Wayne. lud.. Dee. 25.

Kokomo ehureh me, in eoun.il. Dec. '^•^^J^S^.

v^.i, nnioo on very nicely with a good attendance. Dec. £i we

bap'iaed "'man Sw-L. year, =1 age.-Mrs. Gay S.einer, Kokomo.

'MidltwT.-Bro. Alldredge preached for u. }"\^J/"JJ.^
7irklc in the evening. We began our Christian Workers meeting"Z elected officer, for the Sunday-school. We "•*•"«
tub the new ouarterhes and think they are the be,t we have had

«, We treated the childten at Christmas time. Bro Wm. Dillon

preached two Spiii.-filled s.tmon , „, the four b Sund.^Wu

brethren.-Florid. J. E. Green. Middle.own, Ind., J

a SAT! 's.rFC:^£';^^=^
sr4Jg asife^^
and morning church service 104, nil

Gilbce-t St.nebaugh,

On account ol the dines, oi our pas "'•
,,„, „„d ,|,e eon,-

Uierc were no preaching scivkcs J»""i/
y .irength (or future

mittee granted him »» » January •» 8 « '; officc„ Dec. 7

work The election of church and su .a.
Goehcnour,

"ulied in Ru.se. Cripe b
N™«/£,"pe chu'rcl, co'rrespondenti Den,,

saEi.%SKS« v»"S±°»» c
T
mu.™Drrandnh;

Dec. 2J. a pageant. As ""•"'= ", „„ice8 for the coming year

year wa, held Dec. '\^''°"'"n £,'£.. nuar.erly and annur'

will be the same as last year 11 i ^ d ,u„

, n ,i ,-„ Inwa An offering

^ i

t.t
d
s:n t rASS-fuii/t^ Bt. «jjs

°, etfde t oi Ml. Morris College, came to u, vtlt^ .P« „ hi,„

Though .he wca.he, was d»»l>~bh MM =•«_« „„ „. T ,,e

The Christina, program «- «™
i

™'.
lu „ d ,,„d this was increased

children raised SSI for the C ....a miJ
Ki „„nL.i, Sheldon. Iowa,

to $11)8 at the time oi th.

29.

be the same as last year. he J» f ^^ „d eight

ST-fif
.°'"»

d"^' C
m:mb.rr

D

a

r

.

rf
pr

,

e.e„,--U,,i.n A. Hufford,

^'Wb^oo^ .. he, »r Homecomiug. ^.- C We,

Nov 17 our young folks gave a father and sonj am,^ fo|]<s

Jfty. When our Thank.B.vmg offering » ^ yol,„B „„,,„,

gave $30. We feel that we enibe vew P
,„„!erly council.

who number about twenty. Dee. " «
J""„„ w,„cr McConnell.

Officers lor the cominC
:

yea.
:
WOT

CJ „ Sunday-school sl.per-

clerkl correspondenl. Si-t r » ' „„;,„„ Workers' hour we

i„«„dent. Bro. Jess Spaou Duriog;< ^ rf Acts ,„„, „ d

ErBrfS^M^c^Ua^og^n^^r^
S£ £e«1ou,b Wh...e,-I.d jan^ ^
1
cr»1erZro1

^^=',p^
elected for the coming year, uro ,

purchased more

Messenger agent and «°™P™£t*,iug CQuapmenl. The Sisters'

Aif^r^et^'^Sng^.i^riJ-^SS
I'^Xk'S bt%££n, Miss»n Boarded.jj^^
young people gave a tnrisin

.
i

Tuesday evening we bad

World Builder Crusaders. On tie Mh™"»
,

,„
S

„,„. J,„. 2 we
our Chtis.ma, program lor '>" >"'^'>

Sl „,,,..„hoo, B i r l s united

reioiccd wh,„ the lather of th ee ol our »
u . onJer

with the church. Our eburelit; proere, TO ^ ,.„,,. CLrdc,

,hc leadership of our- pastor, Bro. Leroy

Wabash. Ind., Jan. 3.
officers for the coming

W.waJ.. Church met in Council »«,--.";„,„,,„, f the

,ea, were elec.ed with *", G
»J» „",„«. Program, interclihg

rawSs^w*

w

rrr >u 3

The wtaing

" M•^^cni^er correspondent, tditn Aimtr, sui
Miller

department! Eld. I. B. Book was reelected elder. B 0.

J.

H JfMjr

held a week's meeting »"™™XrTO wat taken lor th. General

g„e a Chnstma. prograu, oud an offer, 0^ ^^ Ja„ . j

Mission Board. The obdorer. gave »9r
Sunday-school attend-

whieh amounted to almost S*- "° r ?"r
J' Manchester Ind., Ian. 2.

ance for 1926 was 113 -Edith Fran,,. North Manchester, inu

IOWA

<^T StfJSJ. „ere
C

,'dd^ .e!

8

,^^^,!; h^ ic,^"a^

,
In . 28.

Mt. Pl«u»ut chu,ch me, in council Dec. 11. The church decided

. ,,,. VhTTnvelnne system to raise their budget during the following

"/ear" ^o DavhT ^'uler wa, ehosen elder, Bro Rusaell H.nawa,,,

'Messenger'' agent and the writer, correspondent. The Sunday-

«£. .having
Sf*-,.---JrE »« "vS" -k £SL£.

seventee'n day,. We felt that he accomplished much good among

,h„.einTerested in our church and we know the membership was

benefited ""hi, inspiring ,ermo„s.-M„. E. J. Wi,dem.». Bourbon.

Ind.. Jan. 3. -

New Hooe.-Dec. 24 a splendid program wa, given by-the young

peopTe anrchildren under the direction ol Sister Maudie Murphy.

Th Ve w,r, .one, eaercisc, and recitations and the young men ,

choru, rendered 'a special number. The program was greatly

"ioyed by lb. large audience, sueh program, are a tea m.p.ral.on

and help to ihe church-Catharine Smellier, Seymour, Ind., Jan. 3.

„ „,,„Our Christmas exercises were held Dec. 26. Last Sunday

H,o Frank Eeplogle ol Mulberry gave a new year addre,,. Meat

"unday we will have a special program. Bro. Gran. Wagoner ,«,1

Talk on public wo„hip, and in the evening we will have our first

CWiau Workers' meeting in the new church, and the first one

lor over a year-Mrs. E. J. Houmard, Pytmont, Ind., Jan. 5.

the church platform and the Aid presented us w.
^ ^^

for the same. P™ Ghn"m"
bl̂ f,"°1 background lor '.be pageant

ticipated. Brother and S„ter J. 1- smttn no,
.

n .

w.„k here- they are very earnest workers. A new year p >

wa, gien by M,. and Mr,. Ed. Smi.h at which a pol luck suppe,

w" served -Mr. Irene Bowman. Muscatine, Iowa. Jan. 1.

^SMSS^HliptErl
S? cS! gs i,.™. No. 21 and c,o,ed^«c. . ^ -re^v.reil

;"[y SZttJZSZ PrraCed'on iutetesting topic, and revived a

,ov= for Christ within us by his .borough eapl.ua, or, of he W o^ d

of God. A, ,he beginning of each service we were led ... .one

StflSA Se Shurermett-couneu' ^uS^TEg
arnoun ed to S»3. The following major officers were elected, church

clerk Sister B. Clark; Sunday-,chool superintendent. Bro. 1 rank

rri's; Chri.tian Worker,' superin.endcn,. S„.e, Cora Harru
,

., he

writer "Messenger" correspondent; president ol Sisters Aid Society,

Sister Stella Brower.-Law.ence A. Clark. Ottumwa, Iowa, Jan. 3.

„,„,,,„ rreek church met in council Dec. 16- Officers for the
,

d,l,™e* celi^e, rflhc church were elected. Sunday-school sup.,-

inf.no™, is Home, L. M.ssam.r; Chris.i.n Workers' prejtden,

D F Walker. The church decided ,o pay our quota to Mt. Morris

?„d Bethany school, a, decided a, District JtaUn,. Oj^tari of

we
i

t,"c,,
e

,t
C

d''tne

1

me\-,

l

in

d

g.

a

B,. Minni'ch Irom Elgt'and Bro.

uiahauch from Chicago were the principal speakers and they gave

h or".* L age, ,o both old and young. Wc enjoyed the con-

lerencc very much and hope ,.c may have more of thcm.-Emma

Long Scholes. Adel, Iowa. Jan. 3.

Prairie Ci,y.-We me, in council Dec. 11. S.s.er J. »;»""«'!"
rrelee.ed Sunday-.chool supcin.enden, o lb. mam school. Sister

Clara Bowie, pre.id.nt of the Christian Worker,. Bro. C. A. Look-

ingbill ol Nevada w„ he,. „c.n,ly and gave a splendid •mpcrance

lecture. Sister Katie Buckingham passed her seventieth bn Inlay

"mctimc ago and a .urprise was planned for her and her huaband,

Fid W I Buckingham, at the home of her son, where members

oi, he church and friend, to the number ol eighty gathered to spend

ihe evening. This worthy couple who have .erved our ehureh here

lor many years received a large number ol gifts—Mrs. J. B. Bowie,

Monroe, Iowa, Jan. 3.

Salem -We have recently enjoyed a very helpful, uplifting occasion,

namely, a missionary pageant. It was a very impressive serv.ee and

was a sermon in itaell. The children gave a wonderful program and

i„ , very impressive way gave ib.ir money lo the work ,,, China

The children were commended for their came,, effort, as they were

given a little over S-4 last spring and with .hi. investment hiough

nark S74 55 One thing we must not overlook-the children gave all

their earning, and kep, back nothing for sell. On, supenn.enden,

gave Ihe adul, division a chance ,o help ,he fund along and the

collection amounted to $98.63. We met in busine.s session on New

Year's Day. Bro. Homer Caskey was chosen elder for another year.

We have an active Sisiers' Aid Society. We conducted a Christmas

food sale which netted a nice sum ol money. Jan. 2 Bro. Ca.k.y

cave us a wonderful sermon on the sublet. Set tour Minds on

Thing. Above.-Mrs. Cl.as. J. Wray. Prescott. Iowa, Jan. J.

Sheldon^Our fall love feast was held Nov. 24 with Bro. J. E

Rolsion officiating. On Thanksgiving Day we » favored Willi a

KANSAS
i„.t reoort our work for the coming year

Fdcn Valley.—Since our lasi ,.po.
.^,„,i n ,,d an installation„" reorganized. Church officer, were ehtcted and » ^ ^^

service conducted by our pastor Our budge

t

. Thanks-

e"pe se, and mission, is almost lully
."'"fcti-Ma, "Bering oi $14.05

ghing offering ol $20.07 was luted, .ho • C hr si
n

. »
g

to, he needy. Bro. Eb, BWnt ""J"^ ™.""a visil from such

„« a splendid, hclnlul message ,.,b e.en, ^ ^ ^
Schcs

a

;iu"rf"t^iv s "as-S* ^"fi.""
:s«d'"Te^L„l££^:^-w:^
K'-oZc,,.::~rsf;^ z£%£&zrz
,he spirit of the Chr.st was upheld .no e. ^ ^ ^.^ ^ mf
arc planning nnw lo make c-aa

„;„/—Pearl D. Brandt. St. John, rvans.. m,.
King, lean u

u.„;„l nff wc gave a musical program. Hie

Hutehin,on.-On l,..,,l,-k it • ™ '
. department gave

Sunday morning following C «...n s

, „e ,„,
a splendid progn.m lo a crowded houae, an,

vo ci,„aclcrs.

the pageant,- The Heavenly Host. ™."
evening so wc repeated

All the' people could no. get.n . ^ ,, J™ hefo. are progressing

it the lollowing night- Our church anil -

< oor Uj, rcpor ,

eK^^JBS Sd™ r«elaimed.-Sadie Harris Lueke,,,

Hutchinson, Kansr, Jan.
. .,«..« Officers for the new

yra"" EloerTNro"iff £* %f^2^
lEirs: x far ^hj-.-ss stress
ttJK&~J£S2£Z& J. W- Gorhu... Law-

' W^huX 'nur/b me, in-^-^i Srch
presiding. The officers lor he con ., u y tar »e c

^ ^ ^ !eod

decided no, 10 have any C_h"«"" J
.

",'
,c ,„„!„„ .mounted lo 57.30.

„,e offering ...k »« »
J'

»j'« J^,^ ami painted which all -
The Lad.es' Aid had the enurcn reue

Rena K||nBJ ha!

„!;r;"c
c

,..%'r
,

es'i.e„,

E
or;hrXid.-M„. m^ »* »*«*

Kan,, Dec. 2!.

MARYLAND
M..«ow.Br»cb church met in -ucil Dec.^ w.th Eld. Wrn.^E-

Roop prcs.d.ng. One letter was «• ^ h.pfiMl. The mat.er of

fellowship, one by letter ami o
Westminster churchhouse was

,h. needed improvement, for the »J. ^ ^^ ;„

deferred lor lurthcr considcralion at a spu-" 1
'

Bro. M. R-
',

,

,

t

,',, house Jan 9. All commiUe2™~»*J™£,"J ,^,-W. E.

Wolfe is expected to hold our series

"'""" Westminstejl «'
n^^;ita, s„„day..c„o.. and all church

h„d ,he pleasure ol heartng:
a splend d pr g a '

s„„d„
ol Blue Ridge College. A fine Christmas progr b

in .

al.ernoon, Dee. 26. and our pastor Bro Ro ,
Mill. .* ^

teresting talk. A real Curn*™' °" >

,
cojoJ, „,.

which ha, fillys.a member, a f
»"»«' A

^„.,, ,„„, thc following

chicken and goose dinner. Gifts were '«.
Chris,ma,: Men).

S!hle

1

'c^,
C&|«£S?^onhSe^ G?y£

rB.
soSri,x^rs£rght^

Semper. JLTSX'l-ilSrl; -b tho„gh.iu.nes,.-E,a B.

Cartee, Boonsboro, Md., Dec. 29.

MICHIGAN
n„ttl. Creeh-We are now looking forward to greafer service than
cattle is-recK. .it "•*- - . , _:. v The new base-

—."SK, £ Se„
L
.y''iVX

k
o,rcomp,e

,

,el
C
'!r-,vi.l probably he

read, for"ded.ca on fe March 1. We have long looked lorw. d to
.

^imYwhtn we would have
.
room I. --oda o r^SundM

prtr^au-h^r^^o^nt^our^ld^^

X:IX::,^ B^'MorlirVeSe, ,
superintendent * memhers

f
,h= I

t'";;r^rt"
r

weB
Cr
ple"ed w»The' work tha, had been

cSS'shed.' Bro. J™"?. Miller, our pa.tor has ,lone tiery effic.e„,

work acting a, builder and «»"" ,or
',

or

D
a"ol

,"
r Vear Bro Ever,

council Bro. Culler was «£•>•««««, J,™'*
ScfUiAd. Weisel

SS^?. tSl,, * wri«;°'™^ .ml'ap^ia'.r^r

St rworl.^Bla^rArnc.r^a^ieek.'ilieh.. Jan. 3.

- .:,... ,.,-,0 licld which was well .it-

Brethren-A Thanksgiving s.r vice wa. h W
m .

ss|on

=£ Vt
eS^ A«o|g«-—."^

bfIS chdur™ ai°„hf £'^»=i£ I

U
S BE" ^e^

Sg'tr CS™.^ M-i.n
C
X,r'rS ^,9 making . total

of S.S7..9 for -.^rmosTTS memu'ra'prefent. Our young

peop^hf"""^ .Jc.cbing achc.1 were home -J*-*,-
enjoyed the service Witn us, "« *

weather does not

rff,e,%'^i
,

„ce

E
;rou^,'^T."\" a

S

ny
he

grear.,..n..-Mrs. Chas.

Forror. Brethren. Mich., Jan. 3.

Crysia, church me, in council Dec. .8 wi.h Bro t/^Igr™
presiding Bro. Floyd Bollmger wa.r« «»VLetd ,o'r ano.her year

St iVtnc-cnildren^ f*,7^^" »{

SSySS.t'S p7=-H,.,ie B. Witter, Crystal, Mich
.
,„ 1.

vvr.be
T
.M SrSC'S".:"^ ?6

P
Bro.

B
C,a„dc Trombley preached

r„. in .he -t^haiW-.r^.-H.roirChrSr KeiJc™ ',

S^^^n^o-L::,^''^ subject ™, The ^rac^slic, o ^

KSjJSi ^t'wSr^^.nIs^°pSk^ra^"RS. "mu"! -

Homesteod -Bro. J- D. Rose and wile and son oi Brethren came lo

,1,,, Thurch No- 7 and preached sialeen splendid gospel sermon,

Hc'ia a fine preacher and deals ,u. .he trutb .0 ho.b .a,,,, and s.nn.

W
=, ou'eol m'enihcrrailend"..^'^^^T^^.

siorm hindered them from getting to the church so Ihey gave
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,„J his wife-Jacob Slonikcr. Benronio, Mich.. jrk for

program

chosen lor Urn year; J- I- *"' '

ou „B ,;„pk „i five churchcs-
Cha, John™, ttu.fce. Dec, » '* > « '

v„ub„rg_held an all-

Shepherd, BodnBT. Oj*. »
•JJKfc ol Lansing, superintendent o!

„a , meeting here « « '
*J

"'°«
CouncU ol Religious Edu-

tlic young people " division °! ""CS..„ Lurches represented deeded

«-"• J'"' 3 '

MISSOURI
Adrian church hcl.l it. bu ' i,,c"

||
"7,

C
'',''.fl 'xenny Lamb's; "Me.-

... elected elder lor .he year; chUrcl
,
Clerk, Ken, y

,„,„„,,,

scngcr" agent and «"/<•<*£££ ^ " We decided not to have
board was continued lor another >'" ' 0m Sunday school

Star? w"re'

i

cl"en"wi,
J
h Ken„7 Landi,, superintendent-Ruth L.

&-*£ ass ts srv-**:,«-y^s
(east at which forty-one communed. As . "»»" ^ ,,„;„,,
effort nine yoong people confessed Christ end eight w

J
Dec. 19. Our Sunday-ectool tendered e Chmtmeepr^ ^
night, Dec. 26. .he U ,., Art has ^.^ „

meeting local expenses. u

Dec
"
S ' NEBRASKA

End.,..-Jan. , proved a «*^J^^^^SS
Mn

,

\"nrtaW
A
in'g°c"n,ied.hc togram. Many interesting reso

Music atnl speaKTOB c« i
fi )na(Je at our recent

S3 -JS. ••"« - - accomplishment,-.-.,, Wine,

Waune.a, Nehr., Jan, 3. ^^
i , el, met in council Dec. S. We reelected Sunday-

Black Swamp einr, u. ". ™^ s0pctin,e„deof. W. made
school officer, w I, Bro

people's classes

some changes in Ihe school > un S
ej The yo!J1 , g

and dividing the beginners class and maKing

people's class is planning to organize „ of the scholars have

eh„re°h during the year. The total offering in-

Been added to. the ctarc* during , e > ^.^ WJ1
eluding the home dep.r.rn , • «« "» ",„* ,„c ,„„,. ,hare plan.

Si,;- „T,bse„
d
. Sin,' the year and reeved pr.ee. We

had a program Christmas
.

.«.of ~'»-
';,
* B

c „risM „ W„rkrr,'

offieers'Sec 2. wi.'l" Bro Leo ""go. prcsident.-Mrs. Ascnath Baker.

H^^%^^«|«^3n?S
i,h B,o. Ernes. S.ppl.^ ™=™»»/™

,„ ^.chins foWng Our
League meet each Sumias cve.m,.B r

weeks im-
pastor give, an object sermon to the eMdren every ^^ ^

media.e.y »'«'' S
"°J

»>"^„g "act Thursday evening will. Bible
Teaeher-training Class meeting earn

mothers and daughters'
study and W» "«X • .4 »- and .he Aid Socie.y.^irt 'r^^o'yeif sl "»*- -

:

gSTS^ S'tLflor .he SuIX-school.-Mary S. Carr.

7'^fik £,SKife ^.hfr^s^g"^^!^;
elected Sunday-school »>! '.'""'

',,.,„,„ a „d S, O. Wilcox were
Bro. J. P. Hornish. eder. »»»*»"^ Di ,nonl, and Esther
chosen delegates to District Hi. timr „ac ,,ing for u. the

Pa, "mon" -E b r S^"dSm«. Ohio. Jan- 3

'C. ehurcl, n,c. in eounci. Bee.^J**™^ |»^
Sootx, 5rsitfas&^?£&£•£&

Fr^SC£^nsr&SefbL^^
'°

F^rU eburch mc, in council Bee 1 wi.JiEhL a ^J-JS
sirtinK New officers (or the year were eiec

"

u " . Workers'
Srle

8
DullT -"^"t"

1
' 0°nr'n,«mtT

h

r,
y

h„
C
sen

!r .he "un";.

StaVd
A^Sy'rning°|eT,he^b,e^

- -=£™io^£:i^^-=
„.' our pa.lor. J. K Sk™ber,y.-Mrs. L. E. Dukes, Fos.oria. Ohio.

the children an illustrated talk on How Chin. s= Children^ Do Uu

paslor. Bro. H. M. Coppoek, gave a very inspir.i.io, al """»»»" "^

=„!"n?™'p,e^rnour-3^^^ J £

s as.*rf=r- ir.Tsxu,
was lake,,, i .. . i

preached seventeen gospel sermon,

fS vv r

r

c"e
V
; "praT.";r.'nd

e

upi..i»g. Bro. Shank ^^.g""
visited i„ practically every home ,,, .he^^iJ^lu^'l
lha. were bap.,ie,l and the one . e. Lorn, I on,

^
ened greatly through h,s earnest labors, the clu nlet

, dl
Dee. 16. The lollowing officers were elee.ed,

,.
X'^" K

",;ln.S.
school superintendent; H: II. Coppoek. prcsuJliu ehler re, la

;

ng

L. A. Bookwal.er who ha. served us »""'"'' .•or
.,

,

in„'1)
'| results,

various committees gave yearly reports showing
,„»,?. K-irns is

^J°L°",^Xt '.l.e;t,1verer.ev"SS cUs'tm^f «
,\,Q was very bi.hoj, k. ^

re:,,,,,,,, wi,| be their president lor

lo sick and shu.-in folks. Ceo K.nlell will oc
,

.

( .he coining year. The Royal Bible Class has just bnisneo tneir

year payment in the China share plan to the Mission Board. The

children gave a very interesting Christmas program Dec. 19. after

which we lilted an offering ol ?26.S0 for .the Mission Board.-L J-

Coy, Tippecanoe City. Ohio. Jan. 3.

New Phdadelphi. church mc, in council Dec. IS wi.h Efd Edw

Shepler presiding. Officers were elcc.ed for the eom.n, yeaj, he

(u.ure look, bright and we hope ,o aceomphsl "'ore ,„ 19.7 tlnan

ever belore. The Sunday ,cho. under he able '™J»^,~
T W',y™ entg D il !to "hit.' Oil. service wa, used. The
°

iri, o giv-iig was manifest in money, groceries, etc. The B
.

n-

hur • £ istSs «f Danville rendered a musical program on Tuesday
„ur> ais.ers 01 u

.nrhence. Two have been baptne.1 since

ourTali fepor, -Mr, Befsic'uoy.r, New Philadelphia. Ohio. Jan. <

a^-^r^-Sr^urr^s'SndteSbl,^^

thirteen by baptism. A pageant entitled Joylul Voice, was rendered

by the church on Christmas eve. Following the P'OS™ » «'«

mi' mS^w-k.^T^j-.w^sraAT—^s

i „^ c,,-,!,,. Nov 29. presented

,i„Jfi. "SO["L'bTused Tor ;e
S
en\fen^oi.et

P
w..k in

Chma-Ml" cUc Mulligan. Th.rnvil.e. Ohio, Jan. 2.

Poplar Cove ^^'^^"u. T'Sfk.^'.u^inS""
for the coming year were elected «»»

d „ at Manchester
The church tarnished a room ,n the new *'""'"

0c , 31 a„j

mis.tnCVonr^r'ica.Vcc.n.iy told - ol Uvei

;
-»**

Dec 26 a special missionary offering of $J! was

u -v. nt Hirtville was with us and at botli morinni, •"'« - "

SvH^d^^ries^a^rc^arcoSir^
*ondi.io„, .,'d'»e°eds in the foreign held, Dec * we had » n-

teres.ing program of Christmas songs and re, at on, b ,h
e

e

h

^«~r^;urtSu™ De^^
rt e«H.=^ atienda^^f^ 5=S
ot the ii-e. ciicr.. ».-, e Q church met in

SK' Dec.-°fr
g
The' ^."frnpiS^. item of hu.ine.s ... the

choosing of an elder in place C Bro Eh M^ Carve .
now c-i saerjd

memory. The choice of the •*™£>™ ™*'
"„,«,„. very much

r^H't^bisT^^ SSmS'pro^

our pastor and wile Dee. 22 and gave them a Christmas shower and

Mrs Wm. Miller, Tippecanoe City, Ohio. Jan. 3.

... -,-.. u..«i, m .-t ... council Dec. 16. Church and Sunday-

JEPJSS wer.tleeled.'> d E. E -uml.ug^an^ Bro.U.,,

""' FFifB'fkuoebSeristo^upe'tSenden^
^SSefwafap^.ed'io^wo.h the young P^-«-
.he young people rendered • '"* '"" i^I ,',"" iC e T to 31 .he

which a liberal offering was taken for n ,., ion ^

iS spir?taa°*,eStSy!% ^e, S^i- ^-e*-.

P™' SST'-'SSJ? g"7us Tf-irr-lng' .2l!*« b,^' problems,
lerry isonre

Wcl, gcr „[ North Manchester, Ind., one of our
Ian. i i*ro. .lv l. \»s-isjss,i x. -, rt .... c^rvu't'-i anil

ISB^^S New-^Lr'r^^strE^ien.'wes. Milton,

instructive and the service, ol the teacher, have been great y ap^

predated Dee. 2! a splendid Christmas program "'""",.'
the eve, iorT consisting ol reci.a.ions. special songs, dialog,. e.c.

Dee. » D o' ChCer pfoyer ol Paradise. Pa., conduce
^rf'"'"^

service with an appropna.e sermon on the sub.ect ol Christmas.

Gertrude E. Shirk. Ephrata, Pa.. Dec. 31

Jan. 3.

OKLAHOMA
Big Cr«k church me. in council Dee 16. OBeer. w«o decled for

Sri™iafS.S^Sl,:Srew"SerSltZ Argabrigh,

' Messenger » agent; corresjionden.. the write r
An_.«» « o

52615 rn"^ [""which toe".
•

mi.°fona"Xin%
P
oiV»5 was

S r^'Lalie? AS^oceeTy "elected officers. Si.le;-
Ahhie Pote

S^rTdareee^...' Tb^ed ha^'pledge'd'^'o^S^
51M on o«; pastor', salary lor .he present year.-Beulab Fern Kute...

R
'^,,'

°k
„u«rmet'in council Dee. .9 wi.h Eld. Talhelm in charge.

Church office were «ScSd to.'the ensuing- yea,. Bro. Talhelm being

reelected elder- Bro. Alva Loshb.ugh, .rus.ee; Bro. E E Dat.s

rVwolt and "-"""lave
;
noved aw„ and are missed very

i k-^.h' i^ tiers were Erai.ti.d. We were nappy iu nays.

0-»-' D~. 28.

PENNSYLVAN1A
, , , i , cip. „f meetings Nov. 7 at the Chiques

Chiques church started a series ol nm t>ni>.

c van Kelist.

^on-.rt.fd . tve'reSW 2S ."Toniy^i Tue'sda/ eve-

La^-SSlnl Biram Eshelnian of

«J.

Wes, Creen Tree .ongre-

iVrstoou-fo-rCnrS; ^e^nd^y -school sch^.r, were hap.i.ed

£en'
:m^irSuS .^"3^ '^ 1 lS>| U

». B.

Cnde nperin.enden, of Chiekie. Hill Sunday-school; H^heyZW
superiiltenden. for Ml. Hope; M. B. Cnde, presuknt^.l he Chmtmu

Worker,' Society; Siste'r Kale Zug. president of the Sisters

P C Geih. Manhcim, Pa.. Jan. t-

rod.™, hureh me, in council Oct. 18 a, the Shrewsbury house

£l ! l=^Ke,,™0°rl renioyc/o

K
""I-" '^'FHe's'B. Y'l.igSrMicS^rVney

1

:^^

!ir=> ^rl^r^teniper-ce S"p'^s^^
schools, icoy e,

,
Buffe.unyer ol Windber. opened a

F&TWZSL TLSXLSS;. ^--g -« -«

"• ^SW cJ

,

"S„e^
S

p:S!„g.
D

Eld'
6

,. W^r
ISsTS pretn^'" Oiir^iiday.^hool officer, w re elected »,„,.

f
8"'

"n'd^; ,h"e

P
"'e",I™g

C

o f'bee" a the SooWeodercd aVLis.ma,

;™ BrU^A°mo% Huffed. Bareville. Pa. Dec. 28^

. r, c n,„ r P FUis of Hunt ngdon, Ta.. delivered a

*t.'» SpiS.";-.^ y°o„„

H
g.me„

E
's Bible class on .^

5K J
1" »«*

E.li,

G
S'a« aTa!k"o"„ H .::'". SJSlTS

Vu-ut^eS'anrthfILrV ,he evening -J*™ «
°V ^h" 'mm^.uT'in'idS:"^ r,"e'c

n
hu
P
:

r

ch
S
m;

,

r'

1

in"c
C

ou""
glad to have bun in our_«i.is

received. Aid Sociely and

Jo
P
1„rnun1 ^-1,^ Sv^e'Sllefh;

Sehlosscr and Harry Nies, who witn tneir w
reappointed

service ami ndv, i

Tlil.lc Extension Course rendered a
members .ol the class .,, the B'bte^

Ld continued lor sixteen
program ... the »"""°™

oI ,_,.,,„„„. instructor for the Book o

weeks. Uio. "atnan . Eliaabethlown, leacbee ol

p',';'c'b

h
o"gy.

a

were
B
pre,e

I
„,.

,

This f.urse ha, bee. very i,„.re,„ng and

SSf^JST A[«M£y
n
.,e

o
Pn^ lumor ami

intermediate group, mce wi.h •" »"c """;°
oan„ „, irom „ven,y

:.

o
;^Vt'e'°.,'i,

p
r,

p
:,T„"i,:;i .o brpreTn. .. »„e «, .h,,

:SiSS & see the cthusia.n.
JJ

was ,he wr.te^rrvde^ to

,' AS: ™".." B
E.
J
,hcr ^wilar'^.h'e^o'rganirer £ leader „, theee

"~«d "".h' some E5-iS" £. ^K"-'« "»• -" "' "ft

SU3 hVwSn
y
'na
8d'SXirSeTvety % the pas, week

hoys now a student at Juniata LoLKgc. ""
• , . .-

soc ;cty .

place in the spiritual life to the inspira on eived ^SA
His subect was Reproducing Jesus Uinst ana » w »

address—Frank P. Jester, Ccrmantown, Fa„ Jan. o.

, t. i mnminir service was conducted on Thanksgiving Day

=~H'S'S:sri|
school. The churcn me, i

Eleven were received by

""t'neaic O^'' Mess", e^' age," having resigned, ihe eorrespo.d-

r„,wa, apposed in her' stead
8

The church will lift an ..«»
e°ery Sunday morning service hereaf.cr Two deacons were ekcled.

Wal.'er llashman and Henry Pa.ehe, ,'»»»"»"'»
,^Vm tin', toe

and .heir wive, followed the noon meaL Bro^ Nathan i
.

a, elder having expired he was again reeiec.eo ,o

Recenily ,he church was newly papered and new light, put in,

:™8

Ne
b:-,£^^^^rSSs5™ We arc very thanklul for their liberality. ™c """"'S

fhV n^Ter'isXffS S^Perry Sa^ a„d
u
Bran

d
dt,

iwo ministering brethren with their lam.i.es m v

recently -Martha Z. Eckert, Lebanon, Pa.. Dec. iB.

Lexuxt Grove.-N'ov. 28 our church met in council with Eld Jerome

Enough presiding. Ogoer. were ^ed «,*£«£»; »~^;
elder; clerk, D_ C. Ribhklt. »es se g . . B„tob ile,

correspondent
J"»mbcr, we hose',, on ih. Sn.nee, pastoral and

John Iterkubili.-. ftlemDers were mu.
-rviianlrsfrivinaT eve-

nine .ind the offering ol V was scui w «-->*; Th- fifFerinc

T'- s
r^" "^L„r;va7

d
p,Led

n

i,

pr\™m°
e

o.ifdin7Ld
pff

Thi

Sies' Aid°do?,.e*; vlS, '«IS tand.-Ra.ph N. Fyock. Johnstown.

Pa., Jan. 4. T.,
Lo,t Creek eongregalion met in council a.

^"''"'""Jf.^.^g
o;^:,i hn.lv r,..iufsteil that al members dress in a manncir u"

an average »"«™»""
rcn , iri„g „1 ,he church dining room and~3M-fftTii!SKS c^ureh-cmet

I \\ A.,r «.w.val services at Dunkertown this year. Bro. Edw. Straw

fwiTtisSy-school superintendent. A comm,lt« was

Marsh Crck church -
1 <-«^'^^JS'S"™. m"^

We expect to ^«
Jjj/"^" Sed T locaTsSy-sehool Board

CS:
r^ S t councilr .

e

H.
ci

Our elder ^o^,.^

-a,,!' SSL."?sSa£^ Xc^L, S .
Bro. Pafob Jonc,

'7„CdY ,,h°n",a
P
v7rT. ..«= TlL Prince ol Judah.'and on Sunday

adult division gave a cania a,
program, cnd.ng

evening the primary dep nunt '"dercd
Chlistmas offering

ESS oi^e
C
e!rn"aL",

d
jno.'^obergerf New En.crprise. Pa..

^otLwn^Sinee -he las, report we ^J-J*S«g
meetings. A brass quartet ™ ™»

6
.
lock „ilh a g„„d attend-

szTCJTsa";*- g ?tare»,:r,ai»n;e„
c
.

hr
wir:

eleven Bibles and ten Robe, Raike
^
""'""

maki„g fortyiour
perfect attendance and ^'"^Va^vV™VcS church and
with good attendance, tin oesv

Vernon Slawter. was
Sunday-school officer,. Our paslo, »!*,.» <j™«

; (or

elected lor f,ve year. Bro Fred Rups,^ wa^Jeele^ ^
S,.

y
X'ba'.

e

bui,. u„ .be primary ^-^^"tyel"
reelected and given an ass.slant. Alter , he »°»°"»

Bri. John
social hour before going into our Watch »'«»«"

W3j, vvor , h . Sr..

St. Schlegle talked lor the ^"J»-~,

iJ',°he church Jan. B and

S5

r £
e

G
d
™Brumba",h*" Huniingd'on. Pa.. wi» be with us for a

Bible:'l».',il"te-Joh,i W. Nelson. Potl.town. Pa.. Jan. 3.

Royersford church observed "^^X^JT^'^l^
18. Four new """"'"'; '

„ c , , hc |„se,t in the hi.tory

- a~ Sn^dtte^en'r.S.rS lec^re
on his work in t He morn b .

contact The collection that dav
on diseases, with which he ™» .*«ontaet. ^^ which

!; ^,.Ued
S

fo

d
";,

S

ai

h

n° miSnal? en.erpri.es.-Edna Nelson. Royers-

ford. Pa., Jan. 3.

(Continued on Page 4S)
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sss^su^-*^:-

Trotwoodrf,urc„

,„ March, 1909. he was calledJo the ^ ^ ^
where he gave much of the reniam

development of *.•£"««£ resou«
as pastor , the

as the presiding = >°«. ami
'

assistcd other churches as

church. At various period
;

he a ^ any
.

presiding elder He «»£"*£« sentiment of others

osition, but calmly f
ns 'd"™

, so ,u ,,„n to a perplex-

ed was generally able to evolve a were

t„g tuafion. He was °>™'
t^ ^ work appealed

mg
ys constructive and en ou«gng.

ntiyanofficer

,„ the best motives ,n other* He « ^ „c rep.

, f the District M.«tu» »««'
Committee many ttmes

District on Standing ^ ^^ Confer<.nc e

r^r^r.-ct.rd encourage the missionaries

on the fields very much.^

, , Tha„kSBivinB was very appropriately

The Sunday before Thanksg.v g Vegetables,

used in commemorating thl. ye; y ^^^ and

grains and fruits were bro^ f

iatiOT
.

specia.
collection w s

taken ^
^s^d-ye"':. ,ha,

f
givin,

spoke were farmers, carpente

^^ed^r;;me;asmodera^..r;rtheDistr
called for adjus

e-Chairman of thearbitration. Vice-v—

At the time of his death he vvas
J.c

^ ^ ^.^
General Educational Board. He:S ^ y

Committee that brought out the ^.^ acmities

of ,h= Brethren of Southern OB
ed a, ma„ y

found expression in many hne
s

H ^ s

weddings and preached over a «h

o

^ ^^ q

tactful and judicMM. with f'™ «"
cejumess which enabled

He had a wonderful fund of resou c ^ feu

him to cope with in.ncat

*

„„ years and

than he. Although having passed t ^ ^^ d

ten he had no, reached a dee., ^ ^ gon£ dmv„

influence for good. Venn,

while it was yet day.

"Lifes race well run,

ufe-s work well done.^

Life's crown well won.

Hed-Kov.^^"--^;^

in ,he Trotwood church were;atten ^^^
people, including over s.x > nin

e

.__ ^ bMutifl]
,

denominations. H,s body wajW
A)exandriai ohio ,

over-

Va,k
^ro. the o church where twenty year, of

the

,ent in testi-

Among those who

husiness men. workmen,

spoke were farmers, P«P™""*- ™J "„,„ mothers. They

tLhers, preachers, Btblewomen and Pi ^
,old no. only how the Lo d had b e

^^ o

a„d clothing, but how he had pro ec
from bcds ,

"?' da

;r:

r

s;

a

'Thy
W
spL":r

d

om
a

their hearts' experience

ser.ous illness, iney p
dness.

and truly thanked God r

J ^ ^
The missionar.es vvere all mv.led ^ absent

ea , Thanksgiving d.nner AUho.ugh ^ ,„ the

nd veal made a ^nclnl
hink tha t we were

Bood things ,t was d^ffi <° <

m als„

eating in a foreign land. A weU P P
pcopIe and

be thankful for.

Bokc-ChciTy

Dec. 2S, .«»

'""Ind

oom'i parents ------ -

H. Glenn Barr.ck and Ml

, undersigned Dec. 18, !«. « £' «,
Bowm»n-Mor.|iall

;
-B J'

|i

*~„
!) „ rf And„sb„, Ind..

idence,
Anderson, Ind.

o Robert L. Downu... - -

M; r ,l.a« oi Moorcland. Ind.-D VI. "
Jol,„ Cole ol Middle

M.ir5n.in
tt-.avia Ohio, Dee. », l«o, J

ohio._Anna
Colo-Donn=lly.-At

si

Il.n»M
;i

.

]tli Dmnclly> Nlvl ,o„„]k, on

24 1926, at the liar-

am. Mins Onal

duck

other

OnNov.UMrn.oneM^evangehsts.w.smarried

to Miss Li, a teacher in the gtrh scl „ddin8 ,he

had fal.en the day before- On the tay
snow ^ (he

su„ shone warm and br ght, rneUing^ ^^ ^^
streets ran rivers of wate .

gathering in the

did not prevent a large ""ten"
^remonv .

After

churc„ , witness a very a .tractive ^^^
services at the churchi

wer oi r many
^^ ^^j

them to his home where the «*** - Accord .

-^rc^r;^^^-
n^t-^X^e^^eat to their filh

urB Emma Horning.

Liao Chou, China

m Ohio, and Sister

Lcs„: Goshen. °^ nnder.iuned Dec.

Earhart-Von Dine - ! > *™
, Forl Wayne. ."»-, - -•- „

;

sonaee. Mr »»».f^JJ and Si.t« }».'<"' V»" D ' nt

Van D,ne W ' » „„„,inglon, Ind.

'"C^rX - ^--a! ."d iSSt^-^ "

, i iirotlicr and oiaici j-

£"&*-. Indianapoh., I,.d.
h<>mc N M ,,26,

lju,haIn.M»rt».-ll>.
*«

""t, M iS s Carroll Elj.ab.th « •"

S" L Sindebaker, Indianapobs. tod. „„, B

MU.er.Bet.h.-By .be -^«^„ '..otb
»" Sidney, tod-G». W.

iT.iwli Miller and bister um«
D a.on. Claypool, Ind.

. „B„on.ge Nov. 27. ,926,

Q„„Ty-D„.l.-By «>^-E!,« both o. Maple.™, "**-

/^li rlp« Oviaf v •"' -
,1" 1- 1

SE R. Blouah, BChvood. P..
B „„ ,„ Sisjer

Denl. both of Olympm. Wash. O.
ae

.

s p;irent H„ r

, M.ifford—At the home ol "'c
. . y a Hiifford-

«ta*"Sf Mr Charles Rinebarger and S.ster V.r

mSrt Etcy.' UBior. City. Ind ^^^ a 192fi

wiihcbn-FtaiY-By 'J^^Si ViVss wuma n»jff. d-Bh£

,

Mr. Carl Wilhulm oi Huntington »

Brother and Sister ^e

Warstler. Hunttngto-

Finley

looking the

his ministry were

Trotwood, Ohio.
Resolutions

r a .V,,. Father and Creator

Uh.,pIe»"dA,n,iKb.yGod.'b^l'.My'So'r'our dear brothc.

S Trotwood. Ohio, there-Inasmuch as it » »~^,-rf £. .

church Dec. 6. 1M6= recopnUe the loss of

•That in hu snddtn P»"7
m thetic

leader, a wise counselor, a s>my

oipcace "d the P»»«PleS '

That we hereby testify to

Salem

to his power :onciliation

ifluential

. and a profound lover

i .(.« Prince of Peace;
ld doctrines of the Prince »'

and
, is worth and val« »

,

in personal, congrcsanu

and pray for grace

cs ot our departed

ipei'of the Kingdom of

iriel;

sympathies and

family, and

problems and perplexiti"!
, bt ratbe

That « bnmby <£"*°£ll s„„d ,na,

;°.fber

IO

a

r

:

V

d"in',b/pro„«, B
.,onO,tbeC.,pe

G
Sa, »e e„end to .he b-^l-g « *??!

expressions ol =»»**"«,,",„,;„« be forwarded
That a copy ol ttie.e re

blici,,ion.

,o the " Gospel Messenger
B00KWALTER

By order ol the meeting. £ « FU)KV]
C. C. ERBAUGH.

CORRESPONDENCE

LIAO CHOU, CHINA

A„unusua, event
n.thei.me.l.-o.Uaowa.tlie vis,

o, Brethren C. »•.^"^^1'receplion a, the

church people united in givi B
s one given

church. Among te g^-^HS. Sued even to

by the city "fS^ 1

,JXeek was spent studying the work

the galleries. The fir,, week was P ^.^^^
in the city. We had a numoer g

and they took at least one meal at each

The second week was ?«*'•£'£«£ £Tj£

feast . The wedding. h°w.^e

W
t̂e
™

while there the

d^^-hr^iIn:A^
r

Senger

ar^rrrrtr-? ,tdwiih
. .i. i.d I iao the city Christians united with

Before they left Liao tne t«

Some are wondering why *'' ^^tV^ansVer"!

IN MEMOR1AM

William Henry K^rnson Sawyer w^rn^l^rke

County, Ohio, and died DecJ4 » .8
were from

and twenty-nine days. His m"""*
f tVle church.

Holland and for generations w re members o
__

He was married to Sarah Smtth
i
m 1855. t

fc
„ere born to this union «*™£ and forty-eight

living are twenty-nme grandchdd, ^ ^^
great-grandchildren H. wi

f^

d e

om^ was

ShST^" -coTpant and si, children sur-

vive -
. i-- c.ct marriaee he united with the

The year following his first ™r^ e

wa5 elected

Church of the Brethren In 185 Bro. y ^ ^^
,o the ministry in which «Pa«y

and even very

faithfully and actively or many yea
.

recently supplied the pulp «""f ioneer in .
every

Bro. Sawyer would be classed as v

se„se. He with his wtfe came to K™-^ &^
wago„ in 1858, l.«*»8 » " »

'

Io

He hclpcd , build

tvhen there were no roads latd o
munic

every institution rn^he «at nd^alway^^ ^
ipal improvement. He taugnt

took him n

Hiawatha, Kans. His ministerial expe
^^^

ma„y arduous horseback^ r ,
or day a r y

Hc

church for a number of years. JJ^W,, ^ The

o, men with whom he was associate^

^
,„!tner.Xia,

e

wafniaL-n the Morril, cemetery.

\V. H. Yoder.
Morrill, Kans.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Bard, Fred Web
H

;her hoy

i riv-

aled June 20, 1926. aged 14 :

edb hi, patents Brothc

3n only child.- He had gone
!

a -,11 three were drowned. He ga—

jfe and ini'ea with the Church of th

bucking Creek eongre^ on

evening previous to his ucatn

i life

Ridge in

Saturday

"rS; ^"diedt;.^
ro«

"ii^^-Letime
S. Carp

5 months and

aJ1d Sister Virgil

limming with two

is heart to Christ

. „.ethren at Pleasant

and attended a love feast

-Maggie M. Waltz, Need-

Dicus.
ceded her.

at Marion, Ohio

of whom survive. One

e brother and one sister,

oreat-graiidchildren.

1871. and lived a de-

in the Root River church

her

On this trip

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

The following re.olotion. were adopted to the Si.l

^Richland Cbn-ch of the Brebren
^ c„„ t„ b

In memory ''""J***™ » ,9»f Whereas, it ha. plea«d <""

„„ Society, who died ^.f'"^om „ ca„ fr„m onr midst and

Heavenly Father in hi.
"f""™"™,,, L„rf and coworker if, our

take home «• >"» »
th„e ,ore „, l»ed:

SO
F!,'si" *,. w^ the m'embers, ,t the Sister,

Chnrch of tbc Brctbren ..pre.. £•£•£&£
li^n who was a helpful worxcr in u«a

_

,„dy to lend a
""^fi.^tbe'memo"™!" hie devoted to the Ma.

Second, that we «»«"" '

h c ,erna i gain;
lau.e, and may our to..

h
~ ™

dt symp!lth ic, , the .urvivor

' Aid Society

d Society of the

in d faithful Chris-

who was always

'Third, thai we extend

of oor departed sister;

Foortb, that a copy of these

brother, and lister, aod that I

Me.senger " and .pread on the

Richland, Pa.

resolution, be sent to the surviving

e same be published in the Go.pel

ninutes of oor Society-

Sisters' Aid Society,

Ada K. Bard, Secretary.

Allen and Si.ter Katie of

'^„fiwfhro^%urvt,ef:

-'Tiu'the ^cS^SiInterment in tne oi"'»B

..'Sheity-;- Pa^ra, P.. ^ d.nghte, o, John and Snsan

Broadwater, Sister .» - .

Somt.rsct County. Fa., Sept. "'

f'^VSV"ec
b7 l»

S
ag«d 78 years, 3 "-*„ »d ,^da,

.

She was the mother ol si * e^

f^Sv'twf"grSideWl'dren. and thirteen g;

Sd whb -be Church of .h.i
Brethren^

SrriSI^Wrr»"« aged , year, , ru,h,

rnr r^^tn^^of'H si's sz?sz
"?.a L", born at W»t Pom, Oh.o An.

(

'»'•„
„, „„ pee-

To ,his union were born eight eMU ^ rf ^ B„,h„„
She wa, bapl.aed into the rust CI .^ Byrf , „

io. about ten years aso. n
L„inBtt)„, Ohio, she

Christian hie lo tbc end After mo.mS ^ o| Bre„

transferred her membership to the 1<
for „ anoint ng

s r^tbi: ^"mna; s Uji - Erat.-'Sfii

reLr^vef55K ffMlsdTiJtS'S £

Wri,c, a.si.ted b, the pa.»r '«.,
.,_ ^ „,„,„ Ridge cen.e-

H&rt Hatbonf Toledo, Ohio.
tery-Ralph K.-«*" • _ F . cw con .

DfUman, Mary Ann died in

<

the boon,» ol«h^«
shc „ „mmmmmm

,„„ United 7-ion church by H. »-'WJ' c D ecker, Manheim. Pa,

Hitcrment in adjoining cemetery.-Mrs. A

Crband, Donald Levi, died June » -JNjJJJ SSTitTu«
I day. Marshall Cletus Garland died me

, a„j „ct death

month, and 9 day, The boy h»d g on,
.»___ ^^ anJ s „

by drowning. They "«»"'',,„ , is ,e„. These young boy.

Cha, C. Garland, two brother, and two. '

chu„h o[

gave their heads to Chris, ear y ., bf
e

"J
™«

Cr„k „ B„ga,ion

fhe Brethren at Pleasant »'J
'£J

,

B
,

ri ,1 c,,„„h-on Saturday even-

, and attended . tove least M -
fl

pa-

i„g p„„ous.-M»gg.e
M. .

Ge„ si„ge,, born in

Gen,in,er. John J »ji of Dan. »»d
J ( ^ N

Marshall County, Ind. died tUf »
,, , 1M3i he married

II. 1926, aged 52 year. 10 m?""' ,"',,'„„ Vhree children. The, moved

Minnie Morris. To tin. union wer born I

j which w„ „..

,o North Dakota in 1»« and oro-e upon
^ fi „ „

p,csent home. He united « th '"^
, mi He served ,n the

nuitc young and remained faithlol "ntn
b { h ,a deil ih

de con's omee tor a number of *»;••*< "J"^ ,„,„ daughter,

f TcTy
1"^ w^.r"S.S bf'Bro. L. H. Ehy.-J. D. Ke.ler.

"%Ahcc.diedo,hea,.,ai1urca,iho^inTSor,

,he bound, of the Lower Stdlw ater ch^u ^^ rf

g-tf fcrBi"!* Ihe wasutarrk to Francf. A, Pu.e,

Hoover,
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rothers;

i
1910

„"cried Au.tln Hoover. She .. to »>»">> », „„,b„d ,
„„ son.

Church ol the Brethren. She II •""'""
- rca ,. gr .,„,lcliiH. two

eeinelcry-L.V Bo.kw.l.cr, Tro.WO.d Ohio^ ^ ^

cfrvice of the Master, Hying
. ,

. _ W3S mast prci

Iiv Bro. Chas. 11- '"K 111
, i,,m T Lentz. Richland, la-

Martin, Sister "'"'";, ;;",,r''^."
k

;8 , „«,, aged « years, S month,

of near Murrcil, died suddenly UK.
ia,

. ,urv.ved by

a„d 10 day.. Death wa. doe to a . stro
^ ^

her husband and eleven children, «
„„,, , h„c brc.,he„

••;d M",
i

" a

'she
E
wa"'f.a htol „,«n,oer o. the Chare,, .Mh..*«£

£ -ss. v%:^r I ^."a^;'"od
d
M»ton'^rS:

hrt
-n-fln'-b.ldio^^e.ery.^n.na^ Wanner. Enhr.,, Pa

MeClaln. Franklin Pierce, born ;n Ce. er c y,
J()

union were born three ""f
'«' ""^'"^"grandchildren. T

children preceded htm. inere .

]y agc ,„d
converted and joined the H. '; L"""

to , to ,vhich he rcma.neO a

united with the Brethren Chore h at \*lor ^
f.Uhtul nrenibe, untd death.-Vernon SMm, ^
McC.rmlck. Orvil Hugh••«»; „

B
S *„g'cga.ion, " » £"

Hold. McCorratek Martin ol the inur
s mp|]thj

hospital ot .rPho.d pneumonia Dee. -4. H B
„„,„„,„„„ -about

a „d 24 day,. He was tapturf , r.to tl„ M ^^ ^

llefS rhroiner^ree^dtl-JoS' S. Weybrigb, Thurmont.

MJ -

K„ider) died in the Harrisburg Hospital,

,W^^^S&Ait.'a Srleer! g'rS
e, month, and 28 days, three sons, i™ Ab

*
aham Moyer, died over

children survrve. Her h""J"°; daughter, alio preceded her. They
twenty years ago; one son and tw

if^JJJJJ .„ ,£, a „d lived within

both united with the Church of th »<- ^ .

the hounds ol the Spring Creek chore n. . ,
r th stoei„

"a, services were held
I

...

''""^Vo gen e", John C. Zog and F. S.

town burial ground Elder. J. H i-ting ne J

Carper •^«-^^,^i^ J
„"

North, wa, bom in Miami
North, Newton, son o Ja-l '

Delaware County, lod.,

County, Ohio, died at th home o" h so. ^ North „„,,

Dec. 21, 1926, aged 75 years, - mon.iis
ar3

„„, hi', ^'"f^TZS"^-^ umteJTin nTarri.ge to Jane

North wa. not a loud professor jet
:
in »>

rf ^ dMlh by „„ son ,

faithlul in the Master S service » h
Hc kav„ „c

Aug. 15, 1924. »' ^^^Wh^e g
P

a,'lel,'ldren,

y
.wo sister, and one

son, two daughters-.n law. »»
a!jJB,cd b , Br0 . V. B.

brother. Funeral services bj ine ,
, ,,„;„„ ce,„c .

Bro„n.ng, in the U.uon Gro« <^^^^debi,k„, Indianapolis,

tery near Eaton. Delaware Co.. In

.nd fiv

;o. L. Studehakc:

1 months

Deeter, To

GIVE YOUR SPIRIT FOOD

"do NOT nPNY YOURSELF A NF.W REUGIOUS BOOK

„v 16, 1864, died Dec. 14, 1»26, aged

Royer, Bro. Dan.el H born Nov. to, oos,
daugl—

63 year, and 28 day,. Deo. «. HWJhe " oM ^
„f Eld. Jacob N;«>«'

1

;

01J%,X il"™"i.b the Church of the

daughter.. March 29, 1919, tie un>
possible. Surv.v.ng

and was a regular attendant " service
{wo

are hi. wife, /». £
M™ £? m'The RieS h'ou.e" to Bro "

brothers preceded h.m. Ser vice
.

.

Lcv
. c a,^...

ilrrSt'm cJmetery^d.o.'ouig iftEdM to™ mcetiughouse.-

Iram J. Lent.. Richland, Pa.

d ,„d D„. 3! , no, died

Ruby. Frank McCauly. tor,, in «»»!,
J«

. ^
a, his bene a. Sidney Ohio Deo IVOK Th. ^ ^ > jo|[

ducted Irom the home
:
by the

,

unmrs g . ,,,«„„ oi the

lestS' Hr^aSd Et^'i^a £sid«,jan. ,
-J. c

Therc

T&ZSttftr™ '"-'--- v - c—k
'
Sid""

Sh°..h Mr, Rachel, daughter of Adam •^g"J^J^^
near Warsaw. Kosciusko County. W;.7. ,,„;,„ ,.],«. K.

moved to Iowa in 1850. Her. >he was n.t 1 ^ an „

Shiel in 1867 at Knoxv.lle In «* «,'?
hjr .__ ^^

""r^dS"' Ihe" Save': on? on
D

o

C

„e grands-on^and two brother,. Sh,

and 3 day,. She
i

leave.
(Di.eiple) Church. Funeral service.

br.heTaT.or *"j «= •**& and _,he. write,, _*«
in the cemetery in West Indianapolis

nnolis, Ind. .

Stonerock, Aaron, died Nov. 22 .926e aged ,0 year,

rjus-unioi^cre bornJour sons an one aughter^ H^l ^ ^.^
^ug-S^Ser^ ar't^ctirch „ ,be Brethren --b

f

his P^o.

Burial in Pleasant Hill church cemetery .-Mrs. j. C.

""'' 0hi
.°,'

r „ Kenworth born in Preble County, Ohio. Dee.

25

W
S/o,e„ J? n£ I^S-hu^tf/hefA"?

spent her early years ... irel.k toin
. G,„„ vi ic . Ohio. To

Samuel F. Wise they made their home near ur

„i.:i,ira-.i iviTf born, -ill 01 *"om uu B
.

this 1111.011 nine cliiUlriii were «" '. ,
tl,

maturity. Besides these they took two ^^h^^ „cmber of

them at present. S.ster Wise very ear y ...

the United Brethren Church, but about 6 fleen >"' ato

husband united with the C oreih of »^„ J'^^ .be" w,l, he
part in starting the work ot the enu

Richmond.

V»rout, James Andrew born in Floyd OjJPgr.^- •- "^
W26, at his homi. in Coeur el Alent. Hi.iiio ^ To this

He married Lydia Bowman who P^^ft^H. moved

r^ye^rSun. !

E
W. Va'. in ,858. He was drafted in ». an wa-

in the Civil War until 1864. He moved- » am'ly to K
;

S;\rwal r^lg°Sfr^ ^aod in the hiith and

^----tSr^S
the church and was strong ,n «« '"^ ./christian

Shoemaker of the Christian church in
.J.,

home Bur.aMn ""^
green cemetery near Coeur d Aiene. cna*.

Idaho.

„ . . 75c
The Beatitudes, " ' V/ V-

By S. N. McCann

A careful and illuminative study, of this tne

heart of the message of Jesus Christ.

Christianity at the Fountain
By D. Hays

The final and permanent message of one ol

our well-known writers.

God's Means of Grace,

By C. F. Yoder

An earnest and thoughtful discussion of he

aids divinely given for the building of Christian

character.

Quiet Talks About Jesus, *1 -25

By S. D. Gordon

A view of God as we see him revealed in Jesus.

Quiet Talk. About tie Crowned Christ *1-2S

By S. D. Gordon .

A helpful study of the Book of Revelation.

Quiet Talk. About Our Lord'. Return $1-25

By S. U. Gordon

New light on the meaning of the Lords

return.

Quiet Talk. About the Tempter, *>•"

By S. D. Gordon

Messages that help one win the victory over

sin „ .. $1.50
A Better World, ........••

By Tvler Dennett . .

A study of the task of Christianity in the

building of a " Better World.

Personal Life of David Livingston. *1S0

By \V. Garden Blaikie
.

Tn know this great man as portrayed in this

bdk is an inspiration and blessing to any Chris-

t.an. heart.

Life of R. H. Miller. . . . .

.

$10°

By Otho Winger

An inspiring story of the life of a great

leader in the Kingdom.

Quiet Talks on John's Gospel, i 1 -25

Bv S. D. Gordon

A picture of the winsome Christ of St. Johns

Gospel.
£1.25

Quiet Talk, on Prayer, ••"; *

By S. D. Gordon

Of this book one reader has written
:

I have

been thrilled to pray."

Quiet Talks With World Winner. H-25
*"

By S. D. Gordon
.

Talks that inspire one to do his bit to win the

world for Christ.

Life and Sermon, of Elder Jam.. Quinter. $1.00

By Mary N. Quinter

A sketch of one whose beauty and purity of

life will ever be an inspiration.

New Testament Doctrines,

By J. H. Moore
.

.

A clear and interesting exposition of the

great doctrines of the church.

$1.75
Practical Sermons, . . .

.

Bv I J. Rosenberger

One of the best books of sermons we have

ever published.

The Lord Our Righteou.no..
50c

By S. N. McCann .

A careful study and.wise presentation of the

doctrine of justification by faith.

75c
The Family AHar^...^..^.^- ••
Emphasizing the importance and value of

family worship.

The Dynamic of All-Prayer . . ,
*100

y
By G. Granger Fleming

A thoughtful analysis of prayer and its im-

pelling power by a layman.

The Ministry of Intercession, *

By Andrew Murray

Emphasizing prayer for others.

Quiet Talk, on Following the Christ, $1-2*

^
By S. D. Gordon

.

A portrayal of Christ as a magnetic Leader.

Quiet Talks on Home Ideals. S1 -25

By S. D. Gordon

"These are the quietest talks of all.

Quiet Talk, on Personal Problem »1«
By S. D. Gordon

Talks to searchers after the truth.

11.25
Quiet Talk, on Power, »
x

By S. D. Gordon
.

A study of the sources of power for Christian

living '

. $1.25
Quiet Talk, on Service, »

By S. D. Gordon

Ouict yet winning appeals to action.

75c
The Practice of Prayer, ;••

By G. Campbell Morgan

Its purpose is to encourage a revival of family

PVay"-
A ... $1.50

The Bible and Life, ••••••
By Edwin H. Hughes

Showing the relation of the Bible to modern

life.
. _ $1.25

Purpose in Prayer,
By E. M. Bounds

for those who
One of the elements of success

would be greatly used of God.

The Real Chri.t • •

By R. A. Torrey. D. D.
.

These pictures show us the Real Christ

stripped of manv false ideas about h.m.

e „ . ...$1.00
Time, of Retirement, .;

By George Matheson

Encouragement to communion with God.

jl.25
The Three Hour Sermon, -.-•

By Paul Kanamon

Se
Chri,..-.

The Book of God'. Providence »"
By John T. Fans

Evidences of God's care in every day life.

Fundamental, of Pro.perity *10»

By Roger W. Babson .

Faith integrity, industry and brotherly kind-

no! these fundamentals essentially

By Paul Kanamon

yetting forth the essential elements of the

'ristian faith by a Japanese evangelist of note.

ness—are
Christian?

$2JO
Paul the Dauntless, •••••

By Basil Mathews

A fascinating sketch of that early proponent

of Christianity.
.., re $2-00

The Christ We Forget, '

Bv P. Whitwell Wilson

I„ vivid, arresting form the author sets

forth the Man, Christ Jesus.

The Church We Forget, *Z00

Bv P. Whitwell Wilson

In modern dress the early churches are

marshalled before us.

Early Days in Vyara, ••••••
By Amos W. Koss

The simple record of a winsome soul in the

midst of unfavorable surroundings.

r~ . $1.00
Listening to God, . .

.

... • •• ••

Bv Hugh Black, Ll. D.

A striking collection of sermons by the dis-

tinguished
g
author and preacher. Unusual

truths vividly expressed.

Men, Women and Cj*
Gray.DV b.

'' ' '

' .

A discussion of sex questions from the Chns-

«ia

A
„ Pol", of view. Unusual ,n its appeal.

What Ail. Our Y„u.h7
e

.

x
..

Coe

,-^bitfanXiS^K^ng
people.

5
Scientific Chri.tian Thinking, -••• *'
b

By Howard Agnew Johnston
,

and service.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111
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cash donations and by
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page

Spring Grove church met in conned Nov.

Officers for the »m.j year

IS)

gelt!

1 at the Kemper house.

with Simon Landis. super-

•ks- scries of revival meetings

nden,. Dec. 1 wc closed a t»o «««> „„ ,„ „,.

"" ^^.cXee^t,ete,'^erd
t

A-^t
J-

i ,X« tcn^ce.veu^e 2 1= rcpor.-E.nma f. Wanner,

tihcatcs nave dcch io.w»---

Epl.rata. P».. Dec. »
meetings conducted by Eld.

Uniou.owrr.-The ser.es of evangel, 1 c meeMng
taned ,,„

C. M. Driver of Oak.on. Va.. 0«C 1I to 1

'f J chriM ,„„ „
membership of the *•*»" ',„ ,.,,,,.., ever held in this

bartiied. The communton serves .ere toe s
,- ,„„ from

church, there being » Par™*£?
V£J*Z,. » which was

Juniata College rendered .missionary
J" Thanksgivtng tVW

great.y appreciated. A ^.^gfSJ^SSl Dec. 6 the officer,

nine instead of a sermon. A •"»"" =

rf Q ta Collier, church

for church and Sunday-school were ="'«'" "
w.ighl.

^respondent: Eld. J * Wh.'»cre «»«»»",,,
"the Sunday-school

Sunday-school superintendent. the »
exe.ci.es, plays

gave a Christmas program consisting1
of n«iat»«*

^ ^^ ,,,

,„d songs. At the ="jd°V°" " ^ d

E
Rabbi Harry J. Stern of

received for the General Mission uoa
w , he yoU„ B pcople

Temple Israel, tb.s city. wit
JJ"

.

r an . 9. The young people

and the Christian Workers Meeting J"»
D„,h,cn with the

are studying the history oi the CI '
d . Thc

pastor a, teacher. Both attendance and »«»«*
„, ,„„,, S130

Aid Society report, rece P , o ^u
»»

s,|o, ,„ scc „ri„g letter,

over last year. The pastor ha, ocen
, The year has

oi membchip for those outs.de the cord. . ^ cxp„ t „

been a very suceesslul one in our ei
p j„. 3.

greater results during 1927-Graee Hager. un.
g

,- m„ i„ council a. the Reploglc house Nov.

Woodbury congregation met W unc
present to

20 Elder. M. R- Brumbaugh and DAS aye, 1 ^
fssist with the work. The different act.vtt.e, were s ,1

officers for the work of the ensu.ng yea. Bro D.^L P«P„^
reelected elder '"charge and Bro J- tKo^^ >( cMh hou„
senger" agent. Thar.k«gt«ui| >£».=. ^ ^ „ „„, be

by our pastor and Bro J B. M.I'^ ,.,„,„, , ,„y successful

used for home mission,. Dee. . our
J" ,atge „,„g

revival at the Curry house. The all. .nance
fi

Bro .

,„ much sickness in the community but the ml««
,„ „„,

Rowland', message, were very m.prr.ng. and as
strcng , h„„i

added to the church by hap...". "d
'
h<^°™

for ,„« M a,..r- A

r 3 ^f-SMl«£. Christmas oaring was

Z&ZSZttbi&lZ*-* P,. Jan. L

ti.i. Plraannt D.ile cum-
"' '".

Ins , eently e"perienccd ans tcvivai. ,:^"S="^i "£".7

:

Ss^ma; p"«M d̂ --rt"^" Twere impressively g.vcn at the cot.egc ^ c„mmun.ty
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Insurance Bequests

This is Something New
For hundreds of years making a will late in lite and leaving

something thereby for the use of the Church has been cus-

tomary. Now a new plan is making strong headway.

Bequest Insurance

A regular insurance policy is-written by some strong com-

pany, the one insured pays the premium either for life or a

certain number of years. At death the face amount of the

policy is paid to such parts of the work of the church of

one's choice as may be designated in the policy. In case -

of an endowment policy it is paid over at the end of a term

of say 10, 15 or 20 years—even if the insured lives.

It is noteworthy that a large insurance company-the

Equitable Life-set aside a week in December, 1926, and

instructed its 10,000 agents to specialize in selling insurance

in which church and charitable objects will be benefited.

This plan of benefiting the work of the church will appeal

to many. It may be the only possible way such ones can

do something worth-while for their beloved Church, as

the premium payments over a number of years are easier

to pay than to try and build up a fortune to leave by will

with all the uncertainties of losses and gains throughout

Gerxeral
OF THE •

Those interested in

our Annuity Plan,

who think they can-

no t get together

enough to make it

worth-while, may be

able to work out a

good plan under Be-

quest Insurance. We

make no public

recommendations as

to this but can get

literature for those

interested.

Please a sk_f_or
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.. EDITORIAL3
Bjiilding the Highway

Getting the way ready for the Kingdom's advance

requires much leveling and straightening. Valleys

must be filled in, mountains and hills cut down. " The

crooked shall become straight, and the rough ways

smooth; and all flesh shall see the salvation of our

God."

That is what that wild man of the desert was doing.

He made quite a stir. The people came from every-

where to see what it meant. There was an irresistible

fascination about the man. His manner was strange.

His message was strange. But to the preacher himself

it was all perfectly natural, inevitable. He was merely

doing what the situation called for. He was doing

what must always be done to " see the salvation of

our God." He was leveling things, straightening

things, for the highway of the King, and doing it in

the only way that thing ever can be done. That is,

he was pointing out that way. He was the " voice

through which an eternal truth was seeking ears to

hear.

"The people were in expectation." They were

looking for the Kingdom. Was this it? Might this

man be the Christ? They wondered. Something in

their hearts told them that he was speaking truth.

And yet it was so impossible. Spiritual regeneration

for them? A change of life purpose for them.

Was not Abraham their father? And the promise

was to him and his children.

But not, regardless. Stones were better prospects

for true children of Abraham than loveless men,

natural lineage notwithstanding. By which extrava-

gant rhetoric the preacher tried to burn in the stubborn

fact that it is the spirit of the promise which gives it

life. That spirit was to the effect that not Abraham

alone but all who were like him in spirit, even of all fu-

ture generations, could enjoy the same fellowship with

God that he did. And that no one else could.

This is what we can not leam, apparently. People

have often been " in expectation " of the Kingdom

of heaven. Some are in that expectation now. as all

have a right to be on the condition laid dbwn by John.

But many ignore that condition and still go on expect-

ing Th™ are doomed to disappointment. In spite

"must" of regenerated hearts (John 3: 3). The

Kingdom will come when and in so far as that condi-

tion is fulfilled. To what extent this or that nation

will have part in it. or this or that church, or this or

that anything will depend on the fruit which that

nation, church, or group of whatsoever kind, brings

forth worthy of repentance. That fruit is love.

Is the Church of the Brethren "in expectation '"
?

It ought to he. Are the members of it reasoning in

15) concerning the approach of

the Kingdom? They ought to be, if the reasoning

pertains to their own fitness for it. for that is the only

questionable matter which we have any cause to be

concerned about. That and our responsibility for help-

others to be fit, which is not really an independent

for it is involved in our own fitness. We

can not be spiritually ready ourselves without a deep

sense of obligation to help others to get ready. Be-

cause the primary factor in that fitness is love.

Love is the great leveler and straightener of the

highway of the King. We mean the kind that John

demanded as the worthy fruit of a changed heart. We

mean not the sentimental gushing that so many folks

think of when they hear the word, but the kind that

Jesus the Son of God demanded as the test of loyalty

to him. We mean the kind that loves a neighbor as

yourself. We mean, as pointed out and emphasized

over and over again by the greatest leader of the apos-

tolic church, the kind that looks not on one's own

things alone, but with equal concern on the things of

others.

The Kingdom of heaven is at hand but the road

is too rough for the King to ride in on. He is wait-

ing outside, not very far away, to be sure, but he can

not come nearer until the road is fixed. It is too un-

even too crooked. The obstructing hills and kinks

are all moral and spiritual. They are in our minds

and hearts. They consist of selfish pride and greed

and all kinds of unloveliness. We are wanting in the

sense of true brotherhood. We are not willing that

others should share in the fulness of life's blessings

because we think it would be too expensive for us.

We think this way because we have not opened up our

hearts to the Spirit of Christ. That is, not much.

A little yes, which accounts for what progress has

been made, but not enough to enable the King's chariot

farther. The wheels are blocked right where

He can not budge until we fix the road

ship of five nrjllion. Did they speak truly? Could

anything like that be justly said of any people profess-

ing to be Christian? Could it, of our people?

Property isn't bad, is it? It is very useful. But

if the acquisition or possession of it is the preeminent

thing in a man's life, that is bad. Pleasure need not

be sinful. If it is the highest kind, it can not be.

But pleasure seeking as a life purpose is bad, very

bad. It is both selfish and deceitful. Position? "If

a man seeketh the office of a bishop, he desireth a

good work." (We do not know whether the bishops

counted themselves among those addressed in the above

proclamation or not.) But seeking position is very

dangerous and positively bad if the object is honor

rather than a chance to serve. Power is bad only

when used for bad ends and seeking greater spiritual

power is always safe. But that is not the kind of

power the bishops were alarmed about.

The trouble with this business is that it is putting

first things last. It is seeking first the " other things
"

and then trying to add the Kingdom of God and mak-

ing an utter failure of the attempt. The Kingdom will

have first place or none. When " property, pleasure,

position and power have the preeminence " they soon

have the whole field.

The bishops have called on their people to repent.

Undoubtedly they have heard that the Kingdom of

heaven is at hand, and they know what is necessary

to get in. We can get in too on the same terms.

to go

they are.

by loving more.

Here is where the whole matter hangs. This is

the cause of all disappointments in connection with

the coming of the Kingdom. The trouble is not that

somebody blundered in his figures on Daniels weeks,

Jeremiah's years, or Peter's day, nor is it the scarcity

of stone quarries from which to make children for

Abraham. By all these graphic symbols drawn from

the thought-forms current at the time, holy men of old

home to the heart and conscience the

of the Kingdom andtried to drive

truth that the advancing stages

its final consummation wait, on the spiritual prepared-

ness of men, and on that alone. God is always ready

for the best that the condition of men makes possible,

the wilderness the way of Jehovah;

the desert a highway for our God."

mg. They are _-

of all that John and Jeremiah and Jesus himself ,—

about it, men go on building air castles of the King-

dom's imaginary triumph, even presuming to depict

the exact form in which it must take place. But the

only "must" in the case is the moral and- spiritual

" Prepare ye

make level in

Giving the Wrong Things First Place

" Property, pleasure, position and power have the

preeminence in the lives of the majority of our people.

Whose people? Who said it? It was a pronounce-

ment of seven bishops of a church commonly reputed

to be the largest in Protestant Christendom, issued in

behalf of all the bishops and addressed to a member-

Filling the Measure Full

Did not Christ suffer enough? Did he not say that

it was finished ? Wasn't it ? What was or is " lacking

of the afflictions of Christ " that Paul should sound so

strange a note as that (Col. 1 ; 24) ?

The part that he and you and I must " fill up "—that

is what was lacking and your part and mine may be

lacking still. Had we not better fill it up?

Christ's own part was indeed finished long ago, but

his afflictions were of the sort that his followers must

share in. Else their beneficent possibilities for men

will go unrealized. A continuous human ministry is

needed to get those beneficent possibilities to the place

where they belong.

" If any man would come after me," he must take

up his cross also. It is the cross on which selfish im-

pulses are crucified. It is the cross of self-dedication

to the saving of mankind. It is the cross of self-immo-

lation on the altar of the common good. Centering

your aim on the saving of your own life, you both

lose that and render yourself useless for helping any-

body else. One's own safety is found in seeking that

of others. That will take more suffering, filling up

what is lacking of the afflictions of Christ.

His suffering was ample, complete, for him. But

not for us. There remains yet for us " the fellowship

of his sufferings, becoming conformed unto his death."

Only that will fill up " that which is lacking."

A Question of Worthiness

" Of whom the world was not worthy "—just a few

words in parenthesis (Heb. 11 : 38). but they explain

it all. That is why they were stoned, sawn asunder,

slain, destitute, wandering in deserts and caves. The

world was not worthy of them. If it had been, it

would not have treated them like that.

Is that why we are called on to endure so little?

The world is worthy of us' It feels quite at home in

our presence? It is not conscious of any gap, any un-

pleasant difference between it and us? We never

make it feel ashamed? Very congenial companions,

we and the world, quite worthy of each other!
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Others have given you gifts worth the keeping

Made4 of nothing ».. star dust and dreams.

Others have given yon things to remember,

All that I have is a song;
November

Grav as the shadow-strung field of November,

M^s the g.ow o, a s,ow-h»rn,ng e,nher,

Thin as the first falling snows of December,

Sent to you out of the throng;

Only a wandering, lyrical wraith,

Ma„e up of nothing but fr.endship andja.t,^ ^
Why Christianity Is Progressing Slowly in

China

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER-January 22, 1927

•

i r There are difficulties almost insurmount-

t ,.,„h m-eat courage and tact, in tne «» f

zation or culture which is as o. ^ ^ =
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Fhst there are the customs of the Chinese people

^^edandri^fol^X-^

spirits whom they fear. This is just one of a htmdred

or more superstitious heliefs they hve nd.Jte
by

,11 of which takes time and patience for it is

by the enmity of ignorance and error

A third barrier to progress is poverty. The *"Uf

"uch'as five dollars per month m the »™>°
JZy
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BY J. J. YODER

/,i Two Parts—Part One

When one stops to measure the growth of Chris-

tianity by the number of adherents to its teach.ngs m

China after a hundred years' work there seems reason

fo thinking it is slow work. Robert Morns entered

anion, China, in 1807, or one hundred and twenty

years ago. A few other brave soldiers of the cross

oined him. but little was done as the gates of China

were not open until 1843, when there were but six

baptized Protestant Christians in China.

By the treaty of Nanking (1842) five ports were

opened to foreign trade and residence. Soon many

missionary societies entered and opened work in these

cities The story is one of hardships. Everywhere

missionaries met prejudice, animosity and suspicion

± few met death by violence. In 1859 there were

twenty-four societies with 214 missionaries at work.

These were the survivors of some 270. of whom more

than sixty had died from the unhealthy conditions

and surroundings in which they were compelled to hve.

With the treaty of Tientsin (1860) began another

period of expansion. The wide regions of the north

were then opened to trade and travel. Missionaries

pressed forward and opened work in Tientsin and

Peking, passed up the Yangtze valley and reached out

to Manchuria and Mongolia. During the next forty

vears missionary work spread and grew till it reached

every province and important city in China, and large

numbers believed. In 1900 during the Boxer outbreak

thousands of Chinese Christians in north China, with

221 missionaries and their families, met with death

for the sake of their Christian faith. It is said that

the Boxer uprising was anti-foreign rather than anti-

missionary. It revealed at least two important facts;

first that there were many who had accepted Christ so

whole-heartedly that they were willing to die for their

faith- and second, that there was still bitter opposition

to the missionary. Since then there has been steady

advance with greater activity, and there have been

added to the churches increasing numbers from year

to year Today there are approximately a half-million

full communicants in the Protestant churches of China.

There were 6,636 missionaries and 24,732 Chinese

workers engaged in promoting Christianity in China in

1921 according to the China year book of 1925. And

at this moment the Christian religion is without doubt

the most powerful influence at work for the uplift of

China.
,

This bit of history is decidedly encouraging ;
yet, the

question keeps coming up: With so many Christian

workers selected from the most consecrated groups in

the home church at the cost of many millions of dol-

lars of consecrated money—money backed by the

prayers of millions of faithful followers of the Lord-

why after a century of work, are there still hardly a

million out of more than four hundred million people

who have turned their faces toward the Son of God?

It is this question that the writer has started out to

nf these customs.

msmmwmm
alter the wedding. Sometimes an cWJta «

S^tr-ffi^U- with the old

'^thnltian girls are deshableand^P^-
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old Z ability of a Christian evangelist to pay. so

Sri est.the bidder who has the money one who

s frequently not a Christian. Her life is unhappy and

often that of a mere servant. " Break it up/ you say

Well m China you will go slow in the process of

leaking up Christianity cannot sanction such cus-

oms and I have given just one of many
,

£s cm is

one gigantic barrier to the progress of Chnsfanlty.

Second, there are ignorance and superstition

Only about three per cent of the vast POP* -
Chiria can read and write. Ninety-seven out of every

hundred are illiterate. It is an appalling situation to

nuncireo hundred can

rI Bible Lit^ure is a wonderful medium

ough which to ^seminate knowledge and ^rtih

but of what little use is such a medium n Chma.

N wonder superstition grips them almost for keep.

Signs and good luck days govern them completely A

b Se must'not get her foot on the ground atelea -

ing her home, for it means much .11 luck. Mone>

so called, must be sent with the spirit of he dead to

£ hi, way in the future world. A friend gave me a

Ml worth ten thousand dollars in heaven or Hade

negotiable in either world, a safe proviso. This

burned on the grave and on funeral tours. Burning

is the way to transmit it to the spirit world, lhe

school girls were greatly scared upon the death of our

Christian friend who was the steward in the gnds

school They expected his spirit to come back and

trouble them. The Chinese live in a world of departed

ana uiuugni. v>> _ . -
forem0st

^^^S^UXy have gone

for three thousand years. . ,

making a terrific fight g „ho have

Jesus finds few open hearts.

Ping Ting, China.

Christian Missions in Nigeria

BY H. STOVER *T*_ ^ ^^
(I wish to «P™«» "L'ISn dSS Mi»io'n. *ior »«,«, to and

concentrated and better organized efforts, however

tnougn h t part|
,.™s started at Lokoia in lsto, yet ioi u>= •

Xlfn Northern Nigeria have come into being

during the last twenty-five years.

"^errNigeria during the last decade or two

a revfvalmovement has developed. Thousands are

turning toward Christ. This is demanding almost a

™t oft:rTn"n="r:uh

sowing of the Seed continues. The ingatherings have

not been large. There is, however, every reason to

b be e that fn due season in the north a revival Witt

break forth similar to that which is taking place in

the

The

Ut

f

h

ollowing brief account must omit many de-

tail But an attempt has been made to trace the h.

-

orical development of the Christian mission wo k in

Nigeria and to point out instances that indicate the

"SMS of missions in Nigeria is closely re

,ated to the problem of slavery. In the British Empire

and elsewhere when slaves were set free many of them
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were returned to Africa. These repatriated slaves being

Christians, asked for teachers and pastors. In IBM

Ihe Wesleyan Methodists sent Rev. T. B. Freeman to

Badgari, and the same year the Church of England

sent out Mr. Henry. As a result the first rn.ss.on

of the Wesleyans was opened in 1843 and the first of

the Church of England in 1844. Baptists began work

in the Cameroons in 1845, crossing from the island of

Fernando Po. They had gone to Fernando Po in the

first instance because of repatriated slaves. The Pres-

byterians from Scotland came to Calabar m 1846 in

the interest of freed slaves from Jamaica.

The English government in trying to break up the

slave trade on the west coast of Africa also aided

missions. Kidnapped slaves were captured and set

free These freed slaves often found their way to

mission schools. In this way Samuel Crowthers was

found Samuel Crowthers-the Black Bishop, and

Mary Slessor-the White Queen of Okoyong, are mis-

sionary hero and heroine for Nigeria.

Samuel Crowthers' career was unique: A kidnapped

slave in 1821, a rescued slave in 1822, a mission school

boy in 1823, a baptized Christian in 1825, a college

student in 1826, a teacher in 1828, a clergyman in

1843, a missionary to the country whence he had been

stolen in 1845, the founder of a new mission in 1857,

the first Negro Bishop of the Church of England in

1864 Where is the parallel to such a life? Among

the many things accomplished by this great African

missionary statesman we mention but two

:

(1) The first permanent mission in what is now a

part of the Northern Provinces was started by him at

Lokoja in 1865. Today there is at Lokoja a flourish-

ing native church which not only supports its own

pastor but many outstations as well.

(2) As a result of Crowthers' efforts there is in

Southern Nigeria what is known as the Niger Delta

Pastorate. This is a mission effort of the Church of

England which is manned and supported entirely by

Africans. The movement supports more than a dozen

native clergymen and about 800 lay agents.

The work at first developed slowly. The first fruits

came after long years of work. The Presbyterians

baptized their first convert in 1853 after seven years of

work. The first confirmation of the Church of Eng-

land was in 1854 after ten years of effort. Consider-

able trouble and opposition was encountered in

the early days. The mission house at Calabar was

placed under boycott. At Abeokuta all the mission-

aries were driven from the town. All this was only the

^symptoms of a great upheaval caused by the growth of

the living Seed.

In the midst of all this Mary Slessor went to the

Calabar district in 1876. As a result of her re-

markable service and that of her fellow missionaries

the Scotch mission at the present time enrolls as full

church members 12,000 people and has more than twice

that number under instruction, preparing for church

membership.

In 1887 at the invitation of some natives who lived

along the Qua Iboe River, the first worker of the Qua

Iboe Mission was sent forth. A second worker went

out the following year. The headquarters of this

mission are in Belfast, Ireland. In 1890 the first com-

munion, with eleven natives participating, was held.

Today this mission has thirty foreign missionaries on

the field, a full membership of 13,961, more than 24,-

000 in preparation for church membership and 15.000

scholars attending day schools. In 1925 the native

church contributed £13,533 towards the support of

their own work. This would average more than

$4.80 per member and is most remarkable when one

realizes that the average daily wage would perhaps not

be as much as twenty-five cents. With such a small

body of foreign workers, most of the work must be

carried on by native evangelists and teachers. The

capacity of the African to develop self-supporting

work is here most splendidly demonstrated.

'
There is one American society that has made a fine

contribution to the mission work of Southern Nigeria.

The Southern Baptist Convention sent out workers m

1850. The Civil War interrupted the work. It was

reorganized in 1875 and today the convention has

thirty-three workers-including three doctors. The

headquarters are at Ogbomosho. In 1921 there were

eighty-two Baptist congregations with forty-seven out-

stations. Many of the congregations are self-sup-

porting and self-governing bodies. The Baptists num-

her 12,000 as full members and have under instruc-

tion 16,000 more.

In this short account it is not possible to go into

details concerning the great work of the Wesleyan and

Primitive Methodist Missions. The Christian com-

munities of these two great societies in Southern

Nigeria would total more than 50,000.

The Roman Catholic Mission (Vicariate of the

Bight of Benin) was established in 1861.

Religiou, Stati.tics for Southern Nigeria (1921)

Christians Mohammedans Pagans Total

Protestants 616,841

R. Catholics 158,123

Total 774,964 386,556 7,209,934 8,371,454

There is a force of about 228 foreign missionaries,

ei»hty-one of whom are Roman Catholics.

°The great outstanding missionary fact in southern

Nigeria is that the day of harvest has come. The

pagan peoples are turning toward Christianity in such

numbers that the missions are being taxed to their

utmost to supply the needed evangelists and teachers.

Northern Nigeria

Let us now turn to Northern Nigeria and see what

has been done in that area. After many refusals and

much difficulty the Church of England Missionary So-

ciety founded a permanent mission in the Mohammed-

an town of Zaria in 1902. This mission has been in

charge of Dr. W. R. Miller and is the only mission to

Mohammedans in all that country. Dr. Miller is the

leading translator for the Hausa Language Committee.

The Hausa language is spoken by about three and a

third million people in Northern Nigeria.

The Sudan Interior Mission is an international

society with headquarters at Toronto, Canada. Their

first venture was in 1893. This proved unsuccessful.

Another attempt was made in 1900 and it was again

impossible to establish a station. A third expedition

sent out in October, 1901, was able to establish a sta-

tion at Patigi, five hundred miles up the Niger. From

that time on the S. I. M. has had a steady growth.

The foreign missionary staff of this mission now num-

bers ninety-four, representing ten different nations.

It is operating in twelve different languages Forty-

four churches have been organized and nearly 3,000

believers baptized. Hundreds more are under definite

instruction having professed acceptance of the Gospeh

As a result of their activities there has been established

at Minna, The Niger Press. Portions of scriptures in

twenty different languages for missionaries of various

societies have been printed upon The Niger Press.

InJ904 the Sudan United-Mission, another interna-

tional organization, began work with Wase as a base

considerably eastward of any then existing work.

They have work elsewhere in the Sudan than in Ni-

geria In Nigeria alone they have twenty main stations

and eight outstations. They have about sixty mission-,

aries on the field in Northern Nigeria.

The Mennonites from America began work in the

vicinity of Jebba on the Niger River in 19 They

now have work at five stations and a staff of fourteen

missionaries. xT:™,io
The last society to open work in Northern Nigeria

has been our own, the Church of the Brethren The

first party was sent out in the fall of 1922 and located

a, Garkida on March 8, 1923. Our work is among

sion to Mohammedans. This is because the govern-

ment attitude has practically resulted in prohibiting

Christian Missions in Moslem areas.

We who are at work in Northern Nigeria should

do two things: (1) Look forward to and prepare for

the harvest which shall come as the result of the pres-

ent Seed sowing; (2) realize our obligation to the

Mohammedan and plan that he too may not be with-

out a witness.

Misiions in Nigeria

Name of Society Dale oi °'"

Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society

Church (of England) Missionary Society

United Free Church of Scotland

Southern Baptist Convention

Qua Iboe Mission

Primitive Methodist Missionary Society

Sudan Interior Mission

Sudan United Mission

United Missionary Society of Mennonites 1910

Seventh Day Adventists

,g Work Nationality

1843 British

. British

British

U. S. A.

British

British

1844

1846

1850

1887

1893

1893 International

1904 International

U. S. A.

U. S. A.

Dutch Reformed Church of S. Africa

British and Foreign Bible Society

Salvation Army
Plymouth Brethren

Church of the Brethren

Garkida, Nigeria.

1916 South African

1920

1920

1920

1922

British

British

British

U. S. A.

Studying and Meditating on God's Word

BY CHAS. M. YEAROUT

-"Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman

that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word

of truth" (2 Tim. 2: 15).

Onk of the greatest hindrances to a successful

Christian life in these days is ignorance of God's Word.

The children of God should have a general knowledge

of the counsel and will of God, as revealed in his

Word. Otherwise it is impossible to make a proper

division of it. The school teacher, the lawyer, the

mechanic, in fact all trades and vocations in the various

occupations and industries become efficient in their

work only by study, meditation and application.

To study God's Word prayerfully and meditate upon

it is to see God in all his beauty and holiness, and to

thus see him is to know him ; and to know him is to

love and serve him ; and to love and serve him is to be

like him ; and to be like him is to " grow in grace, and

in the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus

Christ," and be filled with wisdom and understanding

in spiritual things, " and be prepared unto every good

work."

Our knowledge of the Bible should be impregnated

with a firm trust and uncompromising faith in God.

" Faith Cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word

of God." If our faith is a product of God's Word,

then our faith must be in God, and his plan of salva-

tion ; and our faith being produced by God's Word

will in every instance lead to obedience to God s will.

We make our calling and election sure by doing the

things God has commanded us to do. Jesus says:

" Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye have

eternal life ; and they are they that testify of me. We

can not search and study the Scriptures with implicit

faith without coming to and getting into Christ; for

they testify of him and his work of redemption.

The Psalmist
" hid God's word in his heart that he

might not sin against him." We should read Gods

Book and hoard up its precious truths in good and

honest hearts. The command is: " Seek ye out of the

book of the Lord, and read."

The following command of God was given to the

children of Israel through Moses: "Therefore shall

n March 8 1923 Our work is among e ,ay up these my words in your heart and in .our

t^^Z^il^—50,000 ^'-"t^A^^tS
and 200.000.

Religiou. Stati.ti" for Northern Nigeria

Christian
Mohammedan Pagan Total

Protestant

R. Catholic

Total

17,056

2,127

19,183 6.699,427 3.279.685 9,998.295

At present there are about 150 missionaries in

Northern Nigeria. It will be clearly seen from these

statistics that mission work in Northern Nigeria is st.l

freely a matter of Seed sowing. There has as yet

been no great ingathering. The preponderance of the

Moslem population is evident. There is but one mis-

they may be~as"frontlets between your eyes And ye

shall teach them your children, speaking of them when

thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest b>

the way, when thou liest down, and when thou nsest

un" (Dent 11: 18, 19). In order for the people to

have carried out the above instruction, they must of

necessity have been acquainted with God's Word, and

had an understanding of his teaching. I weU remem-

ber in my childhood days when the brethren visited or

met in each other's homes, they would s,t for hour,

and talk on the Scriptures or religious themes. Thetr

(Continued on Page 58)

I
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The Contribution of the Third Gospel

BY GLENN McRAE

Luke's facile pen has enriched all Christendom His

deft strokes and exquisite touches £«»*»«.»
Christ whom we doubly love. The Tlurd Gospel ha

s en phasued the humanity of Jesus that no one can

lit the Master's love for the poor. ,lie outcast£
the common man. The Chnst.au world knows Jesus

better because Luke wrote.

Luke probably ranks a close second to the universal

popularity of John. A group of fifty students was

re'enuy asked which of the first three Gospels they

preferred. Ninety per cent expressed preference for

Lke The few who liked Matthew best d,d so because

of his fuller account of the immortal Sermon on the

Mount. But Luke appealed because of h.s mcture of

,he humanitarian Christ-the Fnend of sinners the

Defender of the oppressed, the courteous V.sito. ,

n

the home, the Man who exalted womanhood, the Com-

forter of the poor. It is this picture o. Jesus that

everywhere makes Luke a favorite.

But what did Luke contribute to our understanding

and appreciation of Jesus? What did he give us that

t ,,e other gospel writers did not? Perhaps the best

way to discover the distinct contribution that Luke

made is to list those portions from the lite and teach-

ings of Jesus that alone come from his pen.

Take a harmony of the gospels, run down the

columns, and here is what is found that all the other

„ospel writers omit: The birth of John promised

(1- 5-25) the announcement to Mary of the coming

of'jesus '(1: 26-38), Mary's visit to Elizabeth (1:

39-56) the birth of John the Baptist (1: 57-80) and

the birth of Jesus (2: 1-7). the incident of the angels

•

and the shepherds (2: 8-20), the presentation in the

temple of Jesus when he was eight days old (2 :
21-39)

the normal development of the Christ child (2: 52),

trie boy when twelve years of age in the temple (2:

41-50) the raising of the widow's son at Nam (7.

11-17)' the anointing of the feet of Jesus by the wom-

an (7- 36-50), the visit to Martha and Mary (10:

38-42) the story of the rich fool (12: 12-21). the

woman healed on the sabbath of an infirmity of eigh-

teen years standing (13: 10-17), the parables of the

marriage feast (14: 7-14), the lost coin (15: 8-10),

the unjust steward (16: 1-13) and the rich man

and Lazarus (16: 19-31), the ten lepers healed (17:

11-19), the Pharisee and publican at prayer (18: 9-14,

Zacchsus (19: 1-10). and the walk to Emmaus (24:

13-35).

What a wealth of material is here! How rich we

are because Luke wrote ! How much poorer we would

be had he not penned his classic Gospel

!

Luke's first great contribution is in giving us what

little we know concerning the boyhood' of Jesus.

The world is eager to know something of the child-

hood of its great men. Men thrill at the story of the

vigorous Roosevelt and read with interest of his battle

to overcome the physical limitations of his childhood.

The world philosopher Franklin tramping the streets

of Philadelphia, the great Lincoln swapping yarns in

a country store, the literary Conrad sailing the high

seas, these stories enthrall us. Knowledge of the

youthful struggles and achievements of the great men

of the earth makes them human and near our own lives.

It is Luke alone who gives us any knowledge of the

boyhood of Jesus. He draws aside the curtain long

enough for us to glimpse a child growing symmetrical-

ly. A single statement reveals Jesus growing stead-

ily toward perfect manhood, advancing in wisdom and

stature and in favor with God and man. The solitary

incident of the lad questioning the doctors in the temple

indicates his deepening spiritual insight and portends

his coming power. We would know more of his boy-

hood, but for these bits we are indebted to Luke.

Luke has made another contribution in that he has

given the world some of its greatest literature. Renan

once said the Third Gospel is "the most beautiful

book ever written." The test of literature lies in its

simplicity of diction, nobility of thought and effective-

ness of appeal. The parables of the Prodigal Son and

the Good Samaritan so measured stand supreme. The

Tories Luke has clustered about the birth ot Jesus

,e inspired some of the world's greatest an hems

and have colored the Christmas literature of all tune .

Luke made another contribution in the frequent ad-

ditional touches he gave his story. H.s care ula

-

tention to details made possible more titan one reveal-

ing addition. A single word shows that Jesus.mean

cross-bearing to be a daily affair. A few added ou he

and Jesus becomes the man of prayer, sustained thus

in times of temptation and guided through life s

crisis points. An extra paragraph and Jesus com-

passion is revealed anew as Luke helps us to see the

Master weeping over the beloved Jerusalem. Thus

with added word or phrase or clause, Luke throws into

bolder relief the incomparable altitudes of Jesus

Yet Luke's greatest contribution is not to be ound

in that which has already been mentioned. Rather it

is to be found in the lives of men and women, who.

having read his account and especially those materia s

he alone gives, have been constrained to begin life

anew. How many they are only the eternal books can

reveal But we know that many a man, wallowing in

sin has come to his senses upon reading ot a Fathers

love and has arisen and gone to him. The parable of

the Good Samaritan has loosened the compassion in

many a heart and made it leap the bounds of race and

ration. The Story of the Rich Fool has smitten the

conscience of many a man and made him see the futil-

ity of trusting in riches. More than one person ot

wealth has emulated Zacchteus and made Christ a

Guest in his home. Disappointed hearts on the Em-

maus way, finding cheer in the presence of Christ, have

had many a counterpart. These changes wrought in

human living constitute Luke's greatest contribution.

Not one of the Gospels would we dispense with

Each adds its touch to the marvelous character of

Christ He is fuller and richer and more meaningful

because all four were written. But the activities of

Jesus which Luke alone relates add such exquisite

color to the gospel picture that all are grateful for his

work We know God better, Christ is nearer and our

hearts °o out to humanity more because Luke wrote.

His high purpose to stimulate intelligent faith in Christ

is thereby realized in us. This is Luke's greatest con-

tribution.

Betlwny, Nebr.

^>u7~Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

„1 Director o( the Council oi Promotion

One Thing—No. 1

If he takes his calling seriously, the Christian is a

specialist. One purpose constantly challenges his

devotion -and liis talents. A negative and a positive

attitude he must have, but these attitudes combined

tend to magnify the singleness of his purpose. He

may have a thousand cares and perplexities, but all

of them are faced and solved without losing sight of

the central idea. Family problems, community prob-

lems State problems, business problems, etc., may de-

mand attention, but during the rigors entailed by any

or all of these, his eye is fixed on the one goal of h.s

ambitions.

What can this one thing be? What could it be other

than making a life? Jesus said to his disciples: I

am come that ye may have life and that ye may have

it abundantly." This life cannot be given to the in-

dividual ready made. The value and character of this

life may be disclosed and the power necessary to its

realization may be promised, but the life itself requires

a definite process. There are conditions that hinder

and others that help. The choices, however, must be

made by the individual if he is to succeed. Friends

may suggest motives and choices, they may encourage

effort and thus make it easier to choose, but the in-

dividual must resolve and carry these resolutions into

effect in order to take-on certain characteristics.

The perfect goal for this life is the " fulness of

God" The fulness of God dwelt bodily in Christ

Jesus our Lord. In Jesus, through his death and h.s

life, the individual Christian is made full. The glory

of his life is the pattern for Christian living, " But

we all with unveiled face beholding as in a mirror

the "lory of the Lord, are transformed into the same

image from glory to glory, even as from the Lord

the Spirit" (2 Cor. 3: 18). The Son of God. who

was the effulgence of God's glory and the very image

of God's substance, manifested God to man. By

virtue of this fact Paul declared that the knowledge

of God could be seen in the face of Jesus Christ.

Jesus said- "If the eve be single the 'whole body

will be full of light." " A double-minded man is un-

stable in all his ways," said James. We repeat that

this single purpose is a bi-frontal attitude. Paul said:

" Forgetting the things that are behind." Some of

us carry so much of the past that we have no energy

to wisely tackle the future. The sins of the past should

be forgotten. They can be if they are forgiven. The

failures of the past should be forgotten. They can be

if we have profited by them. The successes of the

past should be forgotten. We can afford to if they

have been used as stepping stones to further progress.

Educators taboo negatives in the teaching process.

Moses, however, found a negative realization neces-

sary to a positive attitude. The Book says that this

illustrious leader " refused to be called the son of

Pharoah's daughter," renounced "the pleasure ot

sin
" and forsook " the treasures of Egypt, and the

country of Egypt, for a-hfe of faith "in him who is

invisible." Physically, we are alive and well today on

account of what we did not as well as what we did

eat and drink. " Be not conformed to this world

is good pedagogy when used as a deterrent until the

Holy Spirit has time and opportunity to transform us

by giving us a mind both willing and capable of choos-

ing the good, the beautiful and the true. As long as

evil is sweetened and sugar-coated it will be necessary

to label such articles poison, putting on the skull and

cross bones-at least until an appetite for the whole-

some and pure is unmistakably established. If parents

live in an upper flat, or in the second story of a resi-

dence it would be wise to build a barricade around

the porch at least, until the child understands the law

of gravitation and the danger of transgressing. Until

the power of control from within is sufficient to safe-

guard against dangers-physical, mental, or spiritual

—control from without is essential.

My Witnesses—No. 1

Jesus is speaking to his disciples and through them

to us We might not have gotten the message, but

the Holy Spirit would not let them forget to write it

down. The Spirit, Jesus said, will " bring to your

remembrances all that I said unto you" (John 14:

26) And again the Spirit " shall glorify me
;
for he

shall take of mine, and shall declare it unto you
.

(John 16- 14). In so far as Jesus was human he

claimed no originality for the phrase " of mine," but by

virtue of his Sonship he claimed partnership with

the Father to the extent that " All things whatsoever

the Father hath are mine" (John 16: 15). ine

Spirit's part was that of declaring the " all things

through believers even unto the end of the age. So

then we are witnesses of these things.

If the opportunity to witness to " all things " of the

Father revealed in Christ and declared by the Holy

Ghost is ours, might it not be well to inquire as to

what witnessing means? Opportunities of such tre-

mendous consequences evidently entail corresponding

responsibility. We must respond to the challenge or

lose both the opportunity and the blessing which fol-

lows We will be forced to witness or lose the be-

liever's position. So let us inquire as to what is in,

volved.
Receptacle vs. Channel

Pass it on
" H you have a kindness shown, pass it

on." To affirm what one has seen, heard and experi-
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enced conveys the meaning. To keep or to hold back

forfeits the blessing. To give is to keep and get more.

To hold is to lose and cut off future supply. " Give

and it shall be given unto you," etc. (Luke 6: 38).

If Andrew had not gone after his brother Simon and

testified to him concerning the Messiah, his disciple-

ship might have expired soon after the birth. Tongue-

tied believers run the grave risk of being tied hand and

foot and cast into outer darkness. Spiritual lethargy

comes from a lack of exercise. Exercise creates appe-

tite and hunger finds the divine manger in which

heavenly fodder is stored. The Father never intended

the
"

all things " of his grace to be put into cold stor-

age Perennial freshness results from passing bless-

ings on- choked channels soon become receptacles of

stagnant water ultimately to become barren and un-

fruitful. A true witness will be " a well of water

springing up unto eternal life." The amazing growth

of the apostolic church lies in the fact that they

that were scattered abroad went about preaching the

word."
Unto Death

The word " witness " comes from the same Greek

word as our English word " martyr." It evidently

means to bear testimony though the heavens fall. Peter

and John after being arrested and charged to withhold

their testimony concerning Jesus, answered
:

" We can

but speak the things we saw and heard." Jesus was

called by the Revelator, the faithful and true Witness.

He sealed his testimony with his own blood and thus

became the Author of eternal salvation to all who

obey him. Is not this what Jesus had in nund when

he said-
" Whosoever would save his life shall lose it;

but whosoever shall lose his life for my sake, the same

shall save it" (Luke 9: 24)? Paul felt the force o

this relation to his Lord and the Gospel he delivered

when he told his friends at Miletus: "I hold not my

life of any account as dear unto myself." And again,

when his 'friends at Osarea would have detained him

from going to Jerusalem, he cried: "What do ye

weeping and breaking my heart, for I am ready not to

be bound only, but also" to die at Jerusalem for the

name of the Lord Jesus."

Well Reported Of

There is another phase of the subject worthy of

consideration. It is found in a life that harmonizes

with the standards enunciated. A word for Jesus,

backed up bv a " life hid with Christ in God measur-

ably increases the power of the testimony.
_

A testi-

mony cannot successfully be refuted when it is demon-

strated by the lives of those who bear record. No

wonder Paul exhorted Timothy to ordain as official

representatives for the testimony of the church such

as had a good report from those outside the group.

Nothing destroys the power of Christian testimony so

completely as careless living. Read what is said of

Cornelius (Acts 10: 22), of Timothy (Acts 16: 2)

and of Ananias (Acts 22 : 12) . Many church members

may be self-inhibited on behalf of a verbal testimony.

Their manner of life is not becoming those who pro-

fess godliness. Some excuse themselves from the ob-

ligation of verbal testimony on the ground that their

good life is their witness to the power of God. ims

ought not so to be. These are they whose verbal

testimony will, accomplish most.

12:05, Luncheon.

1 : 00, Getting the Best—F. F. Holsopplc.

1:45, Discussion on Stewardship and Tithing, led by Levi

Garst.
Wednesday, Feb. 9

10:15, Woxship.

10:35, Bible Interpretation-Titus.-F. F. Holsopplc.
\

11 : 20, Youth Serving the Church—Minor M. Myers.

12: 05, Luncheon.

I : 00, The Church Preparing for Local Leadership—F. t.

Williar.

1:45, Discussion on above theme, led by R. D. Boaz.

Thursday, Feb. 10

10:15, Worship.

10:35, I and Myself.—F. F. Holsopplc.

II :20..The Present Crisis in China—Minor M. Myers.

12:05. Luncheon.

1:00. Opportunities for District and Local Church Co-

operation—R. D. Bowman.

1 : 45, Discussion on above theme led by W. M. Kahlc.

Friday, Feb. 11

10:15, Worship.

10:35, The Christian Living—Temperance and the Simple

Life.—D. C. Naff.

10:55, Our Responsibility to the Weaker Churches.-H. W.

Peters.

11:20. The Place of Our Denominational Schools ill our

New Educational Task.—Paul H. Bowman.

12: 05, Luncheon.

1:00, Sisters' Aid Society Conference.

Each evening evangelistic services will be conducted by

Rufus D. Bowman of the Roanoke City First church.

Special Notes

(1) Friday afternoon will be given to the various

Boards of both the Southern and First Districts. A final

joint Board meeting will be held at 2:30 P. M.

(2) The above program has been arranged for the

needs of the leaders of our local churches. Elders, pastors

and Sunday-school workers should be in attendance the

entire week.

(3) Each morning session will begin with a worship

program of twenty minutes. You cannot afford to miss

this devotional period.

(4) Sisters' Aid Societies of Cloverdale, Troutvllle and

Daleville churches will serve a luncheon each day in the

Y. M. C. A. room.

(5) Expenses are reduced to a minimum. Tuition and

Lodging will be free. The only cost will be meals at 35

"(6)' Crush Bus Lines leave Union Bus Terminal Roa-

noke as follows: 8:15 A. M.. 11:30 A. M, 4:00 P. M,

5:30 P. M., 10:00 P. M". C. S. Ikenberry.

Daleville, Va. . *^~.

Hagerstown or Frederick City, Md., where they were re-

lated to the Hause. Baer, and Leatherman families. In

regard to the others I do not know.

But I am wondering how much they contributed to

the lives of their communities. Surely much in the way

of religious influence must have been thrown out. I

have been told oi the days when lohn Ebersole, Henry

Davy and others came to my grandfather's home to

preach. The meetings, mostly in the summer time, would

be held in a small grove and throngs of people came to

listen.

Wherever their descendants are today I trust they

are living up to the principles so dearly loved by these

who doubtless have all gone to their reward.

Tiffin, Ohio. Leo Lillian Wise.

ARIZONA
Glendale.-On 111. evening "c7 Dec!> the ««»««« <»»"• '""

^ V
"T,c

C
^nfr\t."ir'"SeVat

rcSB
inC Lite, ».

appreciative audience, mar intuit » >»,
„„m _ „( nur

they presented and suggested a method to. sol ng •<"»« »' "'

problems. Alter their program Bro. Harr.son *»»"•' " »"*
' „ a very inspiring address. Eld. I. R. Young of Illinois favored
gave a ury

'
'
-

1
a

morning Jan. 2. Our council meetings

wcr."held dulg he week' I DeTJ'.r.d ,11 Sunday-school, Christian

Worker «ad church officer, were elec.ed for .he coming year Bro.

JKf 2SSSS X&^JTSS^SZ^flZ!"" ' ,„. „..,, chosen as elder. The young people have

cnasingT Plan!, tTJSTLCIS «TJ»2^
Whitcher, Glendalc, Am., Jan. 8.

ARKANSAS
Springdale.-We observed Thanksgiving Da, a"

*

at 'he church. The mnrning service consisted of songs and a di_

bv Dro. Brown, after which an offering was Idled ol p.«, Sa 1
ring

sent to the General Mission Board. Lunch was spread and afterward

some business was transacted. For our Chns.ma, program we fee

somewhat indebted to the General Miss.or. Board; «h,le^««.
»'

""'lifted I"^S „ua«er, mtliiig wa, held on New

W. Day All ehS,", officer,\,er, elcc.ed with the
<f'>™°<

eHer, which matter wa, deferred until our ne* cwjta *«
„, over V* ...

!;:rwt„l"w
ar
,nd"t"S7'The EffiWjS

p-rs.r°r^i erTwo":i { %s^^ust^

us r, ^£r^™**£iS^~J**£
™-

t i„ c„rt r,sr i.

s;~m" 3. ^NSSrTf:
would advise' those contemplating a change ,0 see ,h,s par. .1 the

cOUr.tty.-L. W. S.ong. Springdale. Ark .
Jan, J.

CALIFORNIA

CORRESPONDENCE

DALEVILLE ACADEMY SPECIAL BIBLE TERM

The Daleville Academy Special Bible Term will be held

Feb 7-11, 1927. The general theme will be Our New

Educational Task. Daily schedules are as follows:

Monday, Feb. 7

10:15, Worship. .„. .

10:35, Bible Interpretation-! ude.-F. F. Ho sopple.

11:20, Acts a Missionary Book.-M.nor M. .Myers.

12:05, Luncheon.

1:00, Home Enrichment.—E. F. Shcriy.

1:45, Discussion on above theme led by L. A. Bowman.

Tuesday, Feb. 8

10:15, Worship.

10:35, Youth and God.-F. F. Holsopplc

11:20, The Challenge of Isaiah's Call.-M.uor M. Myers.

AN OLD TIME LOVE FEAST

There is nothing unusual about old time love feasts,

perhaps. But in looking over some old papers belonging

to my grandfather, Reason Maugans. I am moved to

much pondering.

First, some explanations are needful. In four Ohio

counties, namely: Delaware, Franklin. Union and Mor-

row there were some members of the Brethren scattered.

Long, long ago these members were associated with some

congregation in Northeastern Ohio, although I do not

know which one. Later on these members were allocated

to the Stony Creek (Logan) congregation in northwestern

Ohio. There were four preaching points: one at my

grandfather's, one at George Walters' near Phansburg:

one near Dublin-although I do not know the name of the

home, and one at Cardington-probably at the home o

Charles Wolfe who was a preacher. I asked my father

once what became of these members and his reply was:

"The group never grew enough to form a congregation

and gradually it died out." Personally I do not know

of a member in these places named.

In the old papers referred to I have found accounts

of love feasts for the years 1862. 1863. 1864 and 1866. I

imagine after this that they went to other "nBregatlons

In 1862 fifteen persons or families contributed (19.50 nd

the expenses for the two days' meeting held at the home

of George Walters, Aug. 13 and 14, amounted to $1897.

Among the supplies used were : 70 pounds flour. $2.75; wine,

"bushels oats; .80 pounds of beef @ 3c per lb I

another item of flour 55 lbs; 6 pounds of coffee @ 25c,

2 Tibs butter 6c per lb. and $2 for hay. Also sugar

val valued a, lltfc per lb A, some later meetings a

girl was paid $1 for two days' work to assist the hostess.

I am wondering if some of these names might be

faniZ to some of our readers: Charles Wo. = Andrew

and Samuel Culp. Carmiah Hayes, M. C Rogers, Joseph

Frankta John More, Sr. and Jr., Sidney Hodgen, Jesse

ana William Scofie.d, Orson Benton. Samuel Swaney

Emanuel Bovcy, Washington Bacon, Mary Maugans, Rea

fon Maugans, N. Buterbaugh, James Coe, S.s.er Tompson.

I Sistfrs Plank. John He.ser, Sister Hamilton George

Walters and Sister Stockman. These people contributed

to the expenses of the different love feasts.

I knowtbat Mary Maugans (step-mother of Reason)

Reason Maugans and Emanuel Bovey came from Cher

Raisin City.-The deputation learn from La Verne ga« »»
interesting program Dec. 16 or, «""»"'W » ^ fivmd mml]y
young people arc a gre.. ,

p.r.tor
p F„„de,burgh and

Sao
1

, r= 'SSsJis ,:™: szzz t. «-—
Stal Our "„'?,!»,.. Program, a c,

;

,nn,„m,y affair was well

rendered -Mrs. Nellie W. Hyltor., Carutl.ers, Cahf.. Dec. 25.

£?," ofVcthlehen. wa. g en by a chorus of abou, thirty voices.

Keller. Reedley. Calif.. Jan. 2.

rzvz ^\kir"we
B
had ^f\^z\::J*£<

ctTs^'progra'm l£?J by*.SSi^'^
worlIT. moving forward nicely which is an encouragement to the

leaders-Mrs. D. R. Fox, Denver, Colo.. J..

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
lltilchis

impressive. We had long looked !«'» ^.^ '^ °gre ga.ion.

1"; ?av'"e
C

veml DeT k our" CW™ P™U» «a, 'render.
Thursday excning. l;«c. w. " tois " recite and

„'„ "ihcir" SSSS jrta.*eK teifmusic was rendered

Tund, evening, Dec' V a can.ala by t"^*" "'
«'; „

„'
,'J

eoneeded lo be ,h, best ever «"'»„"„"'„ he"o",lo.k l.r

by Cora Beard. A. the new year """""',„,„ ,,,„„, „uch
„„ work here^^^^^J^.^SZ church faitb-

improvement. Bro. ana aisici
.ipprcciation a

,„„y during .he P,« Ve.r, ,"d
»J %£»*££ .."chri.tma..-

„r.rS"H S»l '«««.« A 'si., " E., Washington, D. C.

FLORIDA
.„ i. j >!.. pleasure of meeting in the young people's

.5ZS£r£K. ft 'Si: ere^^^^
sentcd b »

'Y.hem ™t, one bo-ly- Bro. J. H. Moore being kept

young "»l"d '»"» "'Ve 1 was the olde.t minister in year, and

rffi e

h
e°"r £ !n'cet,ng.

,8

Ye'..erd,y a. the potion,, »rvice p. «J

drscovcred the .«*. ^" e" ^is5ionarv pageant to a full house—
our young people prescnttcl a missiuiuu i *>

I H Crist. MiuMleburg. Fla.. Jan. 11.

dinner was served at me c
chambers of Sebnng gave

SIS' goo7,,',kT
£«' °PPr..ia,ed. Several from here

i jo „,1 listen ,1 and yuung people's eonierence held at Eustis.

!",".' Dec »ri,"
"' 't' ?> '••' nre, in council. Church nhScers

(Continued on Page 60)
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The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. H0FF

XXI Joel on the Day of Jehovah

One of the most valuable characteristics of a Bible

SrX"tte variety -*"*-£
that we find in the case of Joel. Some regard it as

Soa. narrative, others as prediction; some inter-

pret it literally, others allegorically ;
some hold it to

I p re.v apocalyptic, others partially .pocdyptt.

Scholars have dated the book all the way from 830

to 130 B C. In the face of such differences of op.mon

on he part of devout and scholarly interpreters .

I'd b' presumptuous to take a dogmatic pos.t

regarding the book. However, we need no be he

tam about approaching it to search sincerely for i ts

practica value's. Furthermore, there are some points

P
uP„n which we may have definite convictions and hese

should determine our general attitude to the book

Chronological order is being followed generally in

this series of studies in the prophets. However our

ptcing of the book of Joel at this point ,s clearly an

^"0^;^ I Tarl'date is co„-

rn . Joel must be either one of the earbest or one

o, the latest of the writing prophets. In the seven. -

three verses of his book, some one has counted twenty-

even phrases that occur elsewhere ,n the prophe -c

writings. Either Joel is very early and thus becomes a

o" ce of inspiration for many prophets after him, or

se he stands near the end of the line of prophets and

gathers a large proportion of his message from thos

who have preceded him. The early place of his book

in the canon of the prophets argues strongly m favor

of the earlier date. .

Whatever the ultimate meaning of the book it is

clear that it had its historical setting in an exceedingly

severe locust scourge. Such scourges occur occasion-

ally in Palestine. The most recent visitation of this

kind took place in 1915. The reader who desires o

understand the imagery of the book of Joel could

hardly expect to find anything more helpful than the

article by John D. Whiting in the National Geographic

Magazine for December, 1915, and its accompanying

photographs describing the locust scourge of that year

?„ Palestine. The visitation of Joel's time was so

severe that it was memorable from generation to gen-

eration (1 : 2, 3). The various stages of locusts made

complete devastation of the crops and vegetation (1

:

4) The vines were devoured so that there was no

wine; not only were the figs devoured but the fig trees

themselves were consumed to the wood (1.7). Crops

were utterly destroyed, so that there was not even an

offering to bring to the temple (1: 9-12) There was

no food left in the land for man or beast (1
.

16-18).

In addition to the destruction of the food supply came

the drying up of the water supply through a severe

'

drouth (1- 19, 20). The situation was exceedingly

grievous (2: 3). In 2: 4-9, the devouring creatures

are likened to a terrible army advancing to besiege

the city. Consternation prevails before them. No

efforts avail against them. They are so numerous

that the heavens and earth seem to tremble with them.

They darken sun, moon and stars in their flight (2:

10 ) Some have thought that either an actual army or

some unhuman eschatological creatures are indicated

here in chapter two. Such seems unlikely, for m the

first place they are compared to an army, and an army

would hardly be compared to itself ;
and in the second

place, when the devastation is relieved, it is still

spoken of in terms of an actual locust scourge (2
:

18-

26) It seems reasonable, then, to conclude that an

actual, historical locust scourge gives the setting for

chapters 1 and 2.

What was the meaning of this scourge to Joel?

First he was convinced that proper conduct in the face

^this calamity was I— —on and^repe,-

-^{h^is^it^^inthc^andsofje
hovah and that it has a moral meaning The

e
is a

simple directness about tins interpretation which de

mauds our attention. When catastrophes such as

to m flood, earthquake, drouth, insect scourge or

s ale, visit us in modern times, we think we do weU

to expain them in terms of natural law and seek

science means for mitigating them and preventing

£r recurrence. Our attitude to them stimulate

obedience to natural law and promotes progres n

scientific control of nature and the elements .
But do s

our attitude lead to moral and religious values as in

1 e ca e of the Hebrew prophets? They regarded
I

such

catastrophes as direct visitations of Jehovah i or mora

ends Are we doing well to minimize or eliminate the

It elements? Even though theseNj*^
in accordance with natural law, is not God backhand

in the natural law? Is he not st, 1 ruling the una «e

for mora, ends? Should no. such
"™f

s

^'°"Va

h

lead to humiliation and repentance before Jehovah

Let us be sure that our intellectual progress does not

t d to mora, retrogression! It shoulcIrather ,, imulate

moral growth. There is a real problem here which

challenges devout thought.

The second element in Joel's interpretation of the

meaning of die scourge is its suggestive or typical value.

The judging hand of Jehovah in the locust plague be-

came a sign of a great future day of judgment and

^mptionT^is^ofJehova^nient^

^^^.^thliday^sraLi/experience

a wonderful salvation. They will receive a universal

outpouring of the Spirit of God (2: 28 f ). God w.l

"how mighty wonders in their behalf and will work a

fZ deliverance for them (2: 30-32). In restoring

them from their captivity, he will bring a great destruc-

tion upon hostile surrounding nations (chapter 3).

He summons the nations to the battlefield of judgment

The act of judgment upon the nations will be an act

of mercy to Israel. God's people wi.l be permanent*

secure in Zion and will have abundant evidence of

his presence with them.

Where will we find the realization of this vivid pic-

ture of the day of Jehovah? We can be confident m

so far as the Bible itself is confident. Peter found the

"realization of the promise of Spirit outpouring.at

Pentecost (Acts 2: 17-21). In defense of the Chi-

lians in their manifestations of power, he quoted the

entire passage of Joel 2: 28-32. This passage^con-

tains several of the positive elements of Joels day of

Jehovah; the outpouring of the Spirit the signs and

wonders, and the opening of the way of sa vafon. -We

sometimes find it difficult to follow Peters use the

Joel reference here. We are inclined to feel that the

wonders in heaven above and signs on earth beneath

the darkening of the sun and the turning of the moon

to blood, ought to be accomplished literally in order to

fulfill Joel's prediction. But Peter clearly applied the

passag to the
" mighty works and wonders and sign

which God did by him [i. e., Christ] in the midst of

you
"

( Acts 2 ; 22) , and to the manifestations of power

'attending the outpouring of the Spirit of Pentecost

<vv 16 33). Indeed to Peter, these wonders which

were connected with his spiritual experience with Jesus

and the Holy Spirit, must have been more significant

than any changes in the physical universe ever could

be (cf. Acts 2; 43, 47; 3; 1-10; 4: 4, 31; 5. 41, 42

6 7 11 15) There was a time when the d.saples were

somewhat speculative and sought signs (e. g., Matt.

24-3) But under the power of the Spirit any specu-

lative interest that they may have had was pushe
I

far

into the background by the present reality of Ho y

Spirit power operating in their lives with a view to

practical spiritual evangelism. This is evident through

out the book of Acts. In it the early church presents

a challenge to the modern church.

Peter has nothing to say regarding the judgment

phase of Joel's day of Jehovah, or the permanent

Xtion1 security of Israel in Zion. It is .uteres -

ing to raise the question as to how he would have ap-

plied these phases of Joel's teaching if he should have
pnea uie»e p j

suppose that

had occasion to use them. It is sate to vi

he would have interpreted them in harmony with the

ethical ideals and the universal spiritual outlook of

Jesus Certainly this would present a safe and pract.

cal standard of interpretation also for us.

Chicago, 111 -•-.

The Pastor and the B. Y. P. D.

BV H. H. HELMAN

TJnoer the above caption the writer will present a

series of articles, addressed to our pastors, in an at-

tempt to make clear to them the program, plans, pur-

ees and aims of the Young People's Commission

through the organized B. Y. P. D.'s of the churches

The Commission realizes that the key mar
,

,r.the

local church for the promotion of the B. Y. r\ u. is

re pa tor We also appreciate the fact that often the

pastor is ready and willing to promote the young peo-

pes program, but has had no opportunity to find out

what i is and how to put it on with his own young

: onle We have found also that pastors do not know

wtere'to secure the information they need Confusion

'is as to whom they may write. Many pastors

woTld ike some one of experience to come into their

congregation and assist them in setting up the prograrm

We shall give, as nearly as we can, the personnel of

L national and District promoting groups, and a so

others of experience upon whom pastors may call for

assistance.

We appreciate this also, that many terms are in

current use in young people's work that are not dea

In their meaning, especially to those not accustomed

to Peakin n fhe vernacular of religious education.

So we shall try to clearly define terms, and make all so

ct; that willing pastors can proceed to organize then

young people after the proposed plans.

The Commission recently held a conference here

in Elgin with a number of young people from diffei-

nt Districts who are wrestling with the^young peo-

ple's problems in the local church. This great y

heLed us to appreciate more fully the situation ou

i, he local churches. We try to constantly visual

the average local group of young people with the

Editions that surround them. Each member of the

Commission has had experience in promoting young

peope' programs; three of them being pastors and

de hng with them in the local church, and two dealing

wUh the program in its District and national ph ses.

Tnt experience makes us -T^***"£ to '^

group whatever their problems or difficulties.

It will help the writer to more fully meet the ques-

tions the pastors have regarding the work if they w.

U

trite him' regarding their special problems or difficul-

ties in organizing or conducting a B. Y. F. u.

James

BY EZRA FLORY

WE now come to what is called the Catholic (Gen-

er,l) epistles to churches. These seven epistles are

aid Catholic because they are not directed to any

one church, but as circulating letters for a number

The author of James is the brother of our Lord.

He writes from Jerusalem. Some think that ecause

he does not mention Gentiles, this is perhaps the oldest

letter of the New Testament. This is to be doubted.

The cause of the letter is a misapprehension of Chris-

tians about faith and faith alone being necessar>-to

salvation. It is the Gospel of good works of stead

fastness and patience. Its theme is " P-t-Uodh-

ness
" There are warnings against a barren faith un-

charitable judgment and undue respect for the rich.

Analysis: Salutation—1: 1.

Exhortation to patience in suffering the w.ll of God

^Exhortation to patience in doing the will of God-

1

'Exhortation to patience in awaiting the will of God

-5:1-18.

Elgin, III
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HOME AND FAMILY

Thorns or Roses

BY ELLA SMITH

Arc you scattering thorns or roses

As you journey along through l.fe?-

Does your face reflect the sunbeams

Or the shadows oi clouds and str.le?

Do the little ones gather around you

In search of the flowers so sweet,

Or shrink from the thorns often scattered

So thickly about your feet?

Do the young people come for the roses

Ever found within your hand.

0r shrink when they see you coming.

Lest you're just from the thorny land?

Do older ones ask for the blossoms

Of kindness and patience and prayer,

Or shrink from your sharp words so thorny,

And cold glances so hard to bearl

Just pause and cast a glance backward

O'er the pathway your footsteps have trod,

And see if the seed you are sowing

Has come from the garden of God.

Rocky Ford, Colo.

The Parable of the Prodigal Parents

SELECTED BY MRS. J. Z. GILBERT

Behold a certain son had two parents

And one of these parents said unto the son:
:

G»*

us for the next ten years that portion
_

of time and

strength which we have pledged to thee.

Ami the son divided among them that time and

strength which rightfully belongeth unto the chlUL

And not many days after these parents gathered all

Je her and took their journey into a far country, and

!nere wasted their time and strength on that which con-

cerned not their child.

And behold there was a daughter also in that home

but her mother knew her not. For while h, parent

spent much time playing games, t was always w.th

other women and never with her daughter.

And lo, she attended musicals and lectures and read

hooks and magazines for her own »™£* and

pleasure, yet she never shared them wtth her

da

And
er

so this parent became popular and honored

throughout that whole region, for all women knew her

•I person or by reputation, and withal her home knew

'"And' likewise the prodigal father spent his waking

moments in riotous selfishness. And he was successfu

in business and was saving money but in dmng he

was losing his boy. And withal he called himself a

ood 1 ovider. And moreover, when evemng came

te prodigal father spent his time with other men or

It home with his face buried deep in the evening

paper while his son longed for the fellowship of a

^And lo, after a few years diere came a great famine

in the soul of these parents, »d they began to b^.n

want, and to be hungry for the life that sat she. And

in their despair they joined themselves to more pleas

ure and they fain would have filled their souls with

the real pleasures of life; but no business office, nor

amusement place, nor club gave aught to them

And when they came to themselves they sa.d
.

We

have ml e terrible mistake ; we perish with hunger for

u children; we will arise and go to our ch dre„ and

we will say unto them:' We have s.nned agamst heav

n Id home, and your young hearts ;
we are no more

worthy to be called your parents; let us, we beseech

thee, come back again to share the happy meal hour

the games at the fireside, and the comradeship of your

i0y

A:aSe parents rose up hastily and returned to

the? former abiding place. And while they were afar

off, alas no son ran to meet them and no daughter fell

on their necks and kissed them.

And in great heart-sickness they crept into the hou
,

now dreary and untenanted, and mto the room of their

son Here they had fondled him tenderly and

smothered him with caresses when he was an urfan.

In this room they had tucked him mto bed many»
and they had prayed together that God would make

out of him a great, strong man. And beho d hisroom

was in great disorder and over it all were signs of

revelry. ,

And in like manner did they enter into the room of

their daughter, their first-born, the joy and pride of

heir early married life. Visions o bright ribbons

and dainty baby dress were before their eyes. Ala ,

they found in their stead extreme clothing, salacious

literature and cigarette stubs.
_

And behold they were sorely grieved in their heart,

and they cried out with a loud voice:

' Bring instead of the best robe, the sackcloth and

put it about us; no rings for our fingers, no shoes for

our feet no fatted calf for our table; let us not eat and

be merry, but fast and be sad, for as parents we were

alive but are dead; were found, but are lost!

And in that day was the scripture fulfilled which

saith

:

"There was a voice heard in Ramah,

Weeping and great mourning,

An^r^^^co^d, because ,hey were not,

-W. S. Terrell in " The International Journal of Reli-

gious Education."

Los Angeles, Calif.

think of your girl as a modern Red R.dmg Hood going

out into the wilderness of sin. Then pray God to for-

give you her mother, and help you to be her faithful

guide ; the one who protects her by helping her carry

the breastplate of virtue, and as the one who points

out the wolves of the wilderness.

Columbus, Ohio.

Little Red Riding Hood

BY LULA R. TINKLE

Few are the children who do not know and love the

oft repeated story of Little Red Riding Hood. They
on repeats ,

dramatize
hear it again and again, they read it, tney

it but still it thrills and stimulates the imagination

Even older folks find themselves taking an interest in

the charming little girl and the wily old wolf.

Have you seen any of the modern Red Riding

Hoods? I think I have. I have observed some inno-

cent, charming girls arrayed in the brightest scarlet

I mean that sensational, devilish type of dress that

attracts the eve and exposes the physical charms. They

were decked with paint and jewels, then they paused for

Section before their fond deluded mothers, who

sent their Red Riding Hoods out into the wilderness

£
sin, not on errands of mercy or service, but to seek

he fleeting pleasures of life. Then I shut my eyes and

onder There they are flitting about ******£
seeking sweet perfume on the blooming fields of sin,

Tod wonder what wily old wolf will be the first to

come their way. They are young their knowledge o

the great world before them is limited. No one has

ever warned them, no one has pointed out the p.. alls

beneath all this deceitful array of glowing colors

jZ music, and feigned hospitality Then I know that

unless some true friend finds and rescues them they

must surely be dragged into the nets of sin.

Mothers have a natural desire to see their girls at-

tractive, pleasing, and popular. Mothers, does it

satisfy and please you to see your girls going out into

society arrayed in that attractive, bewitching apparel

.

Do you fee. that such scarlet attire will help to win

for them a place in the hearts of the purest minde ,

best thinking people? Do not delude yourselves^ Re-

vealing one's physical charms only detracts from that

which is real beauty in woman, the pure muni the

sweet modesty, the feminine emotions. Gaudy andim-

modest apparel can never be a good setting for virtue,

urlty and modesty. If a mother wants her daughter to

", and hold the approval of those who are pure and

good if you want her to bring joy to others and service

The world, then help her to value the trulyJbeau rfu

and modest apparel that helps to emphasize and re eal

her spiritual beauty, her purity and modesty U.» a

halo that protects her priceless virtue. Help her to

eTb neath the sham of those who seek to ure the in-

nocent While she is yet young in years help her raise

"h gh standard of ideals that will guide and protect

her m later years. If ever you are tempted to encour^

a by word or deed, that scarlet adornment, stop and

Story of a Baby—From Real Life

BY J AS. A. SELL

"Take this child away, and nurse it for me. and I will

give thee thy wages" (Ex. 2: 9).

IN the beginning of the month of November 19»

U

young mother for some unexplained reason felt that

she could not properly care for and raise her newborn

child, and gave it over to the care of the almshouse

managers of Blair County, Pennsylvania.

- They made it known through the Altoom Mirror, a

daily paper, that the baby could be had for adoption ,n

a respectable family. In less than one week there

were seventy-five applications. This indicated a

rush for first chance. Of course, seventy-four were

disappointed. . . ,

All this makes the case intensely interesting and

wonderful. The first wonder is how a mother, even

in distress, can consent to give her baby away to a

stranger. She tastes the sweetest drop in the cup ot

her existence when her firstborn child is pressed to

her bosom. What anguish must have pierced her

heart when cruel fate made it necessary for this de-

Ci

Ts
n

the Lord speaking to her from behind a cloud?

What will be revealed when the curtains are lifted.

What will the future of this child be? The Lord some-

times takes up little things and works out wonderful

results. . ., _
"He plants his footsteps 111 the sea,

And rides upon the storm."

We wonder again why it was that so many hearts

were opened to receive this little stranger. Maybe its

e,p essness. tenderness and innocence are what touched

th chords of mother love. This suggests that deep

down in human nature the world is better than it seems

often to be. Again, we wonder if this may not be the

best way to conduct child rescue work.

Bro. David Emmert of precious memory the pio-

neer in child rescue work in the Church of the Bre h-

re" gave it as his experience that the demand for

dependent children was greater than the supply.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Ten Auto Commandments

t I w.ll not allow my car to take me from God.

H I will not worship it, nor serve it. nor follow

i^or allow it to take me anywliere|£"£g
Jesus to go with me and in it. I will expect

me to serve God better.

HI I will not allow it to cause me to bring re-

proaches on God and his servants.

TV I will use it on God's day only for God s work.

help the Kingdom of God.

V I will make it a blessing at all times for the

agld, the infirm, the lonely, the shut-ins, and those who

%?nu"mii shall not be because I am breaking

the pee hmits,'nor allowing it to be carelessly dnvem

S;::^ casing .estionablechara^

VIII It shall not cost me more than I can afford to

church dues.

IX. I will not allow my car to cause me to exag

Ti will no, covet another's car. though it be finer

^i\ni:: but will be happy with my own as long as

it renders the service I
^A.Seleeted.
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Calendar for Sunday, January 23

Prayer in the Christian Life.—
Sunday-school Lesson,

Mark 1 35; 14: 32-36; Matt. 6: 9-13.

'

Christian Workers' Meeting. Church Fathers in Afnc

4- •> 4* *

Gains for the Kingdom

One in the Nampa church. Ida.

Eight baptisms in the Ambler church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Oakland church, Calif.

Three baptisms in the Ottawa church, Kans.

Two baptisms in the Sabetha church, Kans.

Three baptisms in the Rice Lake church. Wis.

Eleven additions to the Sunnyside church, Wash.

Fourteen additions to the Summitville church. Ind.

Ten baptisms in the West Green Tree church. Pa.

Three baptisms in the Garden City church, Kans.

Two baptisms in the New Philadelphia church, Ohio

Seven baptisms in the Bethel church, W. Va

F.kc of Oakland. Md., evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Walnut Grove church. Va., Bro.

J R Jackson of Relief. N. C, evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Prices Creek church, Ohio, Bro.

S. Z. Smith and wife of Sidney, Ohio, evangelists.

Eleven baptisms in the Spring Run church, Pa., Bro.

Joseph Clapper, of Yellow Creek, Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Oak Grove church, Ohio, Bro.

H M. Coppock of Tippecanoe City, Ohio, evangelist.

Three additions to the Killbuck church, Antioch house,

Ind., Bro. F. E. McCune of Kitchel. Ind., evangelist

Eight baptisms in the Hermosa Beach church,

Bro. H. M. Brubaker of Raisi
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Bro. Joseph S. Ri.tenhouse is finishing his college work

at Blue Ridge this spring and will be in position to take

p , pastorate by the middle of June. He and his wife

have both had experience in Vacation Bible School work.

Address him at New Windsor, Md.

Bro John S. Noff.inger, Secretary of the General Edu-

cational Board, has done the cause of true ediiea.ior
,

a va -

uable service in his book recently published by the Mac

entitled Correspondence Schools, L.y-

It is one of a series of publications

by this company under the general title of Studies in Adult

Education. It "presents the findings of an investigation

le at the instance of the Carnegie Corporation of New

that in many issues last summer and fall the local news

not total more than half

to do the best we can

that is whether we face

millan Company,

ceums, Chautauquas.

part of the " Messenger " did

what it is in this issue. We try to do the best we can

under the varying circumstances-

a feast or a famine.

In answer to several inquiries we would state that It IS

not in accord with our general church policy to encourage

promiscuous solicitations throughout the Brotherhood by

letters or otherwise on the part of individuals tn need of

financial help. Such should be advised to

through the regular agencies
_

that their jase:

York as part of a larger survey of adult education in he

United States." It enables the reader to appreciate the

magnitude of "extension work" in education, and helps

him ,o distinguish between what is honest and wort,

while and what is counterfeit and practical y worthies .

It tells of so-called " universities " which profess to teacl

in twelve lessons subjects actually requiring

for their mastery, and which

seek relief

nay be

properly considered, to "the end that no -one in.

suffer and that relief may be provided with due regard to

the good name of the church and the best interests of all

concerned. .J. *> •> *>

Special Notices

To the Churches of Middle Pennsylvania: All queries,

ntended for the coming District Meet-

application

years of

award the de-

or of Philosophy for $8.50 cash in advance"

It is a needed piece of work well done. There are 145

pages and the price is $1.50.

the hands of the Secretary before Feb. 20

- on the program.-J. C. Swigart, Matta-

E. T.

Calif.,

City, Calif., evangelist.

Our Evangelists

the ich the hboi ny? Will so

Miscellaneous Items

"Were you altogether satisfied with your religious life

and spiritual progress during 1926?" asks the " Community

Review " of the University Park church, Md„ Bro. Roger

D. Winger, pastor. What should the answer be?

"Goodness U expressed more in usefulness than in pro-

fession If Christians served and praised God more the

world would doubt him less." This is what one pastor

put into a recent message to his people. Was he right?

Have you any song books which you have discarded

but which are still good for service? The Jones Chapel

mission point would appreciate them and would gladly pay

express or postage. Address Mr. Slone Staggs, Daleville,

Va.

It was written on the margin but seemed to us not the

least important part of this correspondent's New Year's

1 do enjoy the 'Messenger' and 'Visitor.' 1

it into a few homes. We are urging others to

of these meetings?

Bro. Wm. E. Thompson of Polo, III., to begin Feb. 20 in

the Lima church. Ohio.

Bro. F. E. McCune of Kitchel. Ind., to begin Jan. 24 in

the Muncie church, Ind.

Bro. John R. Snyder of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin Jan.

30 in the Bannerville church, Pa.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford. Ind., to begin Jan. 26

at Nampa, Idaho and Feb. 16 at Payette, Idaho.

Personal Mention

™Bro. R. H. Miller, weekly contributor to the Quiet Hour

column, is assisting in

on the next

Keller and

Trimmer and S. S.

L

the Elizabethtown Bible Institute

this week.

Southern Pennsylvania is to be represented

Hershey Standing Committee by Elders J. L

M. A. Jacobs, with Elders Jacob

Miller as alternates.

It there an elder in the church somewhere who has

served in that capacity more than fifty-nine years? If

not, Bro. S. Z. Sharp has been an elder longer than any

other person now living.

Bro. C. A. Lewis of Champaign, III., has been making a

few simple mathematical calculations. He says that dur-

ing 1926 there were reported in the "Messenger" 6,877

additions to the church, 1.412 deaths and 311 marriages.

Bro. J. E. Dafler, Brookville, Ohio, nearly eighty-five, is

taking the church paper his fifty-fifth year. He has " not

missed a year since 1872" and "can't do without our

'Messenger' as it is the best paper we can get to read

in our old days."

Sister Bertha M. Neher, Secretary of the General Wel-

fare Board and regular contributor to the " Teachers'

Monthly," will have a delightful and much needed vaca-

tion for the next two months or thereabouts. She has

joined the " Christian Herald " party which sails this

week for a cruise of the Mediterranean and visit to many

adjacent points of interest.

One hundred and fifteen persons were enrolled at the

Bethany Conference on religious education. They were

from Virginia. West Virginia. Maryland, Pennsylvania.

Tennessee, Texas, Missouri. Ohio, Indiana, Michigan,

Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Colorado, Idaho, Washington, China

and India. A number earned credits in the Standard

Training Course. Secretary Flory tells us.

Bro. M. W. Emmert is again spending a little while at

the Battle Creek Sanitarium. Under date of Jan. 12

he writes: "I am looking forward to the recovery of

my health to some extent. At least I hope to be able yet

to render some service to the Lord's work, though it may
not be as vigorous as it has been in the past. I hope

however that my renewed spiritual strength may com-

pensate for my physical weakness."

greeting:

am pilttin]

take it."

Is thu correspondent about right when he says :
" Some-

times I feel it takes so much of our strength, means and

effort to keep our church machinery running that in

various ways we may forget that it is the Lord we are

to serve and not our church"?

" We procured 500 new hymnals and then thought it

would be quite fitting to have them dedicated," so writes

the correspondent from a well known congregation in

Middle Indiana. The service consisted of music by the

church chorus and a dedicatory address on The Value of

Sacred Song.

One live church made an every member canvass for

"Messenger" subscriptions on a recent Sunday afternoon.

Ninety were secured, twenty-six of which were new. A

little later the total was raised to one hundred thirty-

three. Isn't there some inspiration in that for your con-

gregation to go and do likewise, something similar at

least?

In the McPherson College Bible Institute program as

published in last week's paper there were two names a bit

confusing because of their similarity. H. F. Richards is,

of course, the pastor of the McPherson church. The F.

G. Richard mentioned is State Sunday-school Secretary

for Kansas. We are indebted to Bro. John L. Hoff for this

last bit of information.

" Let me search deeply in my life to learn what keeps me

from knowing the Scriptures as I should, even to reading

the Sunday-school lesson before coming to^ school. Hon-

estly, do I not give time to other things, perhaps good in

themselves, which if given to the Bible would render me

larger benefit?" A good suggestion for meditation this,

from one of our earnest pastors.

Success or failure depends largely upon one's mental

altitude. For the things which completely floor one indi-

vidual may be used by another as stepping stones to suc-

cess. These sentiments were suggested by a correspond-

ent's comments on the local outlook. It was something

like this :
" There are many things to discourage, but they

arc only a challenge." What do you distil from the sit-

uation you face—despair or courage?

Notes from our correspondents fill about nine columns

in this issue of the " Messenger." And we could have

filled more space, for the holiday season is always a period

of unusual activity in the local church. Not only is there

more church news to report after the holidays, but on or

near Christmas is a favorite time to get married, with the

result that our matrimonial notices have picked up notice-

ably of late. Winter is also a time when the death rate is

high. The regular obituary matter in this issue is about

twice what it usually runs. Thus the departments in the

church paper which reflect local news are always crowded

at this season of the year. But if we seem to be giving

undue space to this type of matter it should be remembered

reports, or matte

ing must be

that it may appea

"western Pennsylvania readers please note that all busi-

ness and reports that are to be published in the program

for District Meeting of Western Pennsylvania should be

in the hands of the undersigned not later than March 1.

The District Meeting will be held in the Wmdber church,

April 18-20.—D. P. Hoover, Windbcr, Pa.

The District of Oregon is trying to gather material for

a Church History of the District. We would be glad to

receive any suitable material for same from anyone that

could furnish it. We would like to have some biography

of the early church leaders in the District: also interest-

ing facts might be found in some of the early

Meeting Minutes or records

material either to Dr. D. M. Brow

Ashland, Ore., or to the undersigned.-

Churche, of Oregon. The members of the District Wel-

fare Board were authorized by the last District Meeting

to incorporate and get a charter to do business in the

State of Oregon. We are ready to be incorporated; al

we lack is the money. We your Welfare Board ask that

h church in the District set apart the first ^Sunday in

church councils. Send

:r. 216 Central Ave.,

-H. H. Ritter, Mabel,

March as Welfare Sunday and lift a liberal offering and

send at once to the District Secretary, Mrs Blanche

Lininger, Ashland, Oregon.-Leandcr Smith, Chairman,

Mvrtle Point, Ore.
* * * *

Mission Receipts for Wednesday, Jan. 12

Each week the General Mission Board will report in these column,

.recent day's J""^"" 'X.cTa ,

' ~"theousi-
dtfferent day o the -1 I

n„nda , gains

?"'t£ Kingdom £: ..poned* for Wednesday. Jan. 12, »27.

Elgin, 111., $.50 for World-wide.

Akron, Pa., $5 for World-wide.

Fredonia, Kans., $5 for World-wide.

Mingo, Pa., $160.85 for World-wide.

Mt. Joy, Pa., $2.50 for Junior League.

Galesburg, Kans., $8 for World-wide.

Conew.go, Pa., $11.12 for World-wide.

Hatfield, Pa, $118.06 for World-wide.

Reading, Ohio, $27.25 for World-wide.

Reading, Pa., $128.81 for World-wide.

W. Cone.toga, Pa, $5 for World-wide.

Heidleberg, Pa, $20.18 for World-wide.

Mounrville, Pa, $11.94 for World-wide.

Elmdale, Mich, $21.53 for World-wide.

Olympia, Wash, $27.89 for World-wide.

Cone.toga, Pa, $77.46 for World-wide.

Sugar Valley, Pa, $50 for Africa Mission.

Indian Creek, Pa, $50.53 for World-wide.

Grants Pass, Oregon, $30 for World-wide.

Mechanic Grove, Pa, $76.77 for World-Wide.

East Petersburg, Pa, $43.22 for World-Wide.

Sunnyside, Wash., $197.02 for Junior League.

Hickory Grove, Ind, $141.51 for World-wide.

Pleasant Valley, W. Va, $15 for World-Wide.

Lebanon, Va., $25 for India Boarding School.

Bridgewater, Va, $10.32 for Emergency Fund.

Middle Iowa churches, $10 95 for World-wide. .

South Beatrice, Nebr, $120.14 for Junior League.

Lower Stillwater, Ohio, $6.25 for India Share Plan.

Ephrata, Pa, $35.40 for Africa Mission (hospital).

Ridgely, Pa, $17.11 for World-wide; $37.72 for Junior

Spring Grove, Pa, $30 for World-wide ;
$28.35 I

M
H.'rri.burg, Pa, $35 for World wide; $99.69 for Liao

Chou Hospital.

Spring Creek, Pa, $25.69

Junior League.

Western Pennsylvania Sunday-schools $1,000

sionary support.

Eastern Pennsylvar

oi Kathryn Zieglcr.

Midway, Pa, $49.50 for India Boarding School; $30 tor

Home Missions (evangelism) ;
$15 for Ministerial and Mis-

sionary Relief.

India

for World-wide; $8.75 for

for mis-

Sunday-Schools, $500 for support
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AROUND THE WORLD

Beating the Kaiser

Publication of the German budget for 1927 disclosed the

interesting fact that the cost of administration now great-

ly exceeds the sums required when the Kaiser was in

power. The pre-war budge, was only 5,500.000,000 gold

marks-or $1,375,000,000. The budget proposed for the

current year is 10,500.000,000 gold marks, or the equivalent

of $2 625,000,000. Of course, no one knows just what the

Kaiser might now be helping to spend if he were ,n power.

And there may be real comfort here, for the Kaiser s

personal expenses were $9,000,000 as against the sum of

$149,000 proposed for President von Hmdenburg.

Worse Than Bugs

Most farmers will admit that insect pests are bad

enough. For that bright red apple that you had for lunch

as dean and sweet to the core as the result of frequent

applications of spray. There is no telling ,us. how many

bugs or worms died that your luscious apple could come

to perfection. But while bugs are bad, and entaiLvast

expense it is said that disease is even more destructive.

The State Natural History Survey completed recently m

Illinois indicates that blights, rusts, rots and moulds are

no, only more insidious in their attacks, but perhaps a

least a third more destructive as loss is measured in dollars

ami cents. Eternal vigilance is the price of success on the

farm as well as in othe r lines of work.

Modern Brigands

Chicago auto thieves seem to have hung up a new rec-

ord during 1926. Thus 12,521 machines with an est. mated

value of a little less than $10,000,000 were stolen accord-

ing to figures announced by Chief of Police Collins. But

the enterprise of the thieves was matched by the energy

of the police. During the same period they recovered

9095 of the ears stolen in Chicago and 521 automobiles

taken elsewhere and brought to Chicago for disposal.

. Once men stole or otherwise captured members of their

own kind and sold them into bondage. Indeed slavery

still persists in some out of the way corners of the

world. Then, too, we have had horse and cattle thieves^

Today such activities are out of date in most civilized

lands, but the parasite type of man persists and preys on

his fellow-men in other ways. Autos, jewels and moon-

shine seem to be his present special ities.

What lbanez Wants for Spain

Spain's best known novelist, Vicente Blasco lbanez, is

in exile at Mentone, France. Through the past Spanish

authorities have had a habit of banishing the classes and

individuals with the most initiative and brains from the

country It looks as though the Spanish government was

running true to form in the case of lbanez, at least here

is what he is quoted as saying he wishes for Spain-: " All

I ask for—and that is why my own people put me in prison

and want to kill me !-are schools and freedom and a life

this side of beggary for my people-only a little bit like

you have in the United States. That is all I ask. But I

cannot have it from the king, so I say then the king is

a tyrant and we can only get these things if there is a

republic. Without the things I ask there is no morality!

All I want to see in my generation is these great things

started. Administration for schools as well as for army

and navy. Equal rights for Protestants, and not perse-

cution. Schools for all and progress must follow. We

have but a little country. But the church and the army

eat up more than the people. . . . My idea is simply

to instill in the people the facts of their own deficiencies,

and then the future will take care of itself. It must be

sown and developed or Spain will die of dry rot."

power will be available for new purposes. The improve-

ment in social conditions so much desired is not

obtained by wage-battles, which usually are costly

and wasteful, or by victories for wage-earners

which result in higher prices to consumers, but as Mr.

Green describes, by 'expanding productivity so that the

cost of the manufactured article will be reduced instead

of increased.' " A concrete illustration of how wage in-

creases have been more than offset by economies in pro-

duction, which is a combination making for general pros-

perity may be illustrated from figures for wages and the

prices of products in the steel industry. Wages of all the

employes of the United States Steel Corporation were

150 per cent more in 1925 than in 1901. During approxi-

mately the same period the composite price of steeel prod-

ucts increased 31.31 per cent, really not enough to offset

the decrease in the purchasing power of the dollar for the

period. Hence, the prosperity of the corporation and its

employes was not at the expense of consumers, but with

them, through economies in production.

THE QUIET HOUR
SnCupstlonn *°r the tVeekly Hcvotlonal Mc

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

How We Learn

Now that almost fourscore children have lost their

lives in a movie fire panic at Montreal, Que., and another

noted movie star has suffered eclipse, many people are

seeing anew the sordid side of the movies. Here is what

the Marquis de Roussay de Salles, chairman of the Quebec

board of censors of moving pictures, felt stirred to say

after the Montreal disaster: "Not one picture out of

200 is fit for children to see." This view is seconded by

Judge Lecroix of the Juvenile Court who has to say con-

cerning his experience: "The ave'rage moving picture is

not for a juvenile to see. The child does not understand

the various problems and themes of the pictures. The

result is a great strain on the nervous system. The child

is exhausted afterward, and the next day in school is

tired, restless, and distracted with the ideas he has been

absorbing in the moving pictures. I wish I could im-

press upon the public how juvenile delinquency is af-

fected by the moving pictures. Boys and girls of every

age find great attraction in a moving picture. Ihey

are very often forbidden to go. or else they are too poor

to afford it. Then they steal the money. At present

I have actually seventy-five boys in the reform school who

are guilty of having stolen repeatedly in order to go to the

movies. They also get ideas from a film that affects

their characters adversely."

.

High Wages and Our Prosperity

Recently certain railway workers won notable wage

increases. Other groups are taking steps to get similar

gains. The question of the relation of high wages to our

prosperity is a perennial one, and worthy of a bit of

clarification. The following statement is to the point:

" The real basis of prosperity is that as a rule prices to

consumers have advanced less than wages, thus enabling

the wage-earners to consume a larger physical quantity of

goods. This could not be so unless productivity was in-

creasing. If wages and prices both advance fifty per

cent with production remaining the same, It is evident

that the wage-earning class will have no greater command

over commodities than before and that its consumption

cannot increase. This is a fundamental truth which is

ignored in much of current discussion. Wage increases

without increased production signify nothing but the com-

petition of industrial groups with each other. If one wins

larger buying powers, it does so at the expense of the

others. If. however, by the installation of improved ma-

chinery in production or more powerful locomotives in

transportation, the costs of production or transportation

are lowered and prices are reduced accordingly, the result

to every consumer will be precisely the same as though

his wages had been increased, for a portion of his buying

A New Course on an Old Subject

The problems of life are so near and insistent that this

generation may forget that the question of how to live is

really a very old one. The mental state characteristic of

our times is certainly very similar to that which has

developed in other periods when the world was suddenly

enlarged and old standards subjected to competition. 1
he

ancient Greeks, for example, reached far west with their

colonies in the Mediterranean world and got something ol

the reaction which came to Europe when the Amencas

were discovered. Then they came in intimate contact with

Eastern civilization and got something of the shock that

Western peoples are today getting from the contacts

Z have established with India and China. Tie Greeks

came to a day when their mythology failed them One

can well imagine what their confusion was like, for it

must not have been very dissimilar from that which dis-

turbs many today. It was this general expectant s ate
:

of

mind upon the Greco-Roman world which const tu.ed a

very special preparation for the coming of Da-tChl
larger scale the world of the present day ,s repeating the

experience of the Greeks and there are plenty of signs to

indicate that the way out for us is a new vision of Chris

a„d his mission. So much to indicate that the ,««rf
life and its outlook is an old one. Now what about

.
^new

course on an old subject? We have ,ust be „ reading

about a course in "Synchronized Education which

being tested out at Whittier College, Whittier, Calif,

was introduced into the college curriculum last year. It

described by Dean J. Herschel Coffin as a course d -

gned "to provide the student with the knowledge with

hich he may most successfully cope with at least fiv

of the greatest problems an individual faces throug out

life-marriage, or sex relations; vocations; leisure fm

e

its possibilities and opportunities; community hh or c

zenship: and religion." I. seems to the writer .1, t the

new course on an old subject which is being tried out a

Whittier College is just the sort of thing that should be

more consciously and consistently attempted by educators

1, east in all Christian colleges. After all. young people

go to college to learn how to live rather than to remember

formula! or dates. Knowledge soon passes away as any

student ten years out of college can testify. But if col

g students somehow gain a bit in the technique of living

heir college training has not been in vam. Concern „g

" Synchronized Education" the meager newspaper account

at hand contains this further statement: "It is eventually

problem raising course and the thread of the study ,s

ca ried unbroken through the entire four years. No

attempt is made to map out procedure or to answer the

problem for any student or group of students The ami

*
to build a foundation of character and understanding

Death

Philpp. 1: 19-3U

For Week Beginning January 30

COURAGE AND THE FEAR OF DEATH

Before one can have real courage he must be rid of the

fear of death. Before Jesus was crucified his disciples

forsook him and fled. After his resurrection they were

dauntless. The fear of death was gone (1 Cor. 15: 55-a8;

Hosea 13: 14)!

THE MOMENTARY POSSIBILITY OF DEATH

This is a mighty guard against careless indifference.

How we should guard our lives, knowing that this day.

this deed, this word, may be our last (Psa. 90: 12; Psa.

39: 4; John 9: 4; 11: 9; 12: 35).

THE THOUGHT OF DEATH MAKES ONE HUMBLE

The work of the world went on before I came and will

do so when I am gone. If I have any place in the world

it is God's love, and not my own indispensability, which

gives it to me (Psa. 8: 1-9).

SINCE WE MUST DIE

Let us leave behind us some enduring achievements.

Witness John the Baptist. To begin what a mightier

counts worthy to be carried on has in it a far deeper

peace than the selfish pleasure of dreaming. " How they

will miss me when I'm gone" (John 4: 14: 6: 27; 1 Peter

1: 7).

A MYSTERIOUS POTENCY

Hearts arc opened, and we see life's true proportions in

the presence of death; at such times humility and tender-

ness flow freely. How we treasure those last words!

Extravagant emotionalism has too often made our refer-

ence to death repulsive to healthy minds, but in saner

moments none can deny its potency for good (2 Kings

20: 1-7! Acts 20: 36-38; Rom. 5: 10; 1 Cor. 3: 22; Plulpp.

.2: 8).

Discussion

Is there any use fearing death? Is fear ever justified?

If one does not fear death will the thought of it help

him to be a better man?

One says :
"

I do not amount to much "
;
another :

What

I do is not 1, but Cod worketh in me." Which has the

higher sort of humility?

If we have the right spirit will we not rejoice when

those who follow us outdo us? R
-
H M -

of the importance and relation of these issues, so that

at the end of the four years the individual is equipped

,0 make a decision on any or all of them that will exercise

the best influence upon his future life. Individuality ,s

the basis of the course of study. Each freshman upon

entering Whittier, is given a series of mental and psy-

chological tests, and is encouraged to study himself as well

as the problems presented, with the assistance and under

the guidance of a carefully selected instructor. . .
.

Each year's instruction in the Coffin system .mpingel
1

upon

the next In the sophomore year the same five human

sue" before mentioned are considered from the attitude

of humanized, or applied, psychology, the jun.0.-year

comprehends the sociological approach, and the senior, the

religious."

From the Volga to the Ocean

What the Mississippi River is to the United States the

VoVga River is to European Russia. The Volga begins n

a cluster of lakes about 200 miles southeast of Leningrad

and flows by a sprawling zigzag course into the Casp an

Sea The total fill from the source to the mouth of the

Volga i said to be less than 900 feet, a fact which -

BalTic Seas are ice bound much of the year and it I.

s,:s-=.'.-i'
,rs'™=-..'»".-

kets of the world.
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Studying and Meditating on God's Word
(Continued from Page 51)

conversation was instructive and inspiring to the chil-

dren who sat quietly and listened attentively to the

godly talks. These brethren's hearts and souls were

filled and thrilled with the heavenly Master's teach-

ings and as the blessed Lord hath said: " Out of the

abundance of their hearts, their mouths spoke."

Home teaching and godly training in the family are

largely things of the past. Home government as well

as church government in a large measure has been

blotted out, and the results following are sad indeed.

Jesus says: "Let the word of Christ dwell in you

richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one

another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, sing-

ing with grace in your hearts to the Lord. And what-

soever ye do in word or deed, do all in the name of the

Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God, the Father by him
"

(Col. 3: 16, 17). If we have the Word of Christ

dwelling in 'us richly, then spiritual fervent worship

will manifest itself in our lives and conversation; even

our automobiles will wend their way to the house of

God on Sundays instead of going joy riding to some

worldly resort, and our fellowship will be sweet and

uplifting with the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ,

and worldly fashions and pleasures will be lopped off;

for worldliness, righteousness and holiness do not

dwell together. They are directly opposed the one to

the other.

Paul said to Timothy: " And that from a child thou

hast known the holy scriptures, which are able to

make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is

in Christ Jesus." A godly mother and grandmother

are responsible for Timothy's knowledge of the Scrip-

tures, and they opened the gates of life and salvation

to him in his youth. Worldly resorts and pleasures

have closed the gates of life and salvation today to

many.

The righteous man " delights in the law of the Lord

;

and in his law doth he meditate day and night." " He

shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that

bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also

shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall pros-

per." So it pays abundantly to study and meditate

upon God's Word. The Lord said to Joshua :

" This

book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth
;
but

thou shalt meditate therein day and night, that thou

mayest observe to do according to all that is written

therein : for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous,

and then thou shalt have good success."

It is very evident that outside of God's will and

purpose of saving the people through Christ, as set

forth in the New Testament, no one knows anything

about God's plan and conditions of salvation. All have

access to this plan, and should read, study and meditate

upon it with the view of yielding humble submission

to it in all things contained therein.

In order to have a general knowledge of the Scrip-

tures, the Bible should be read and studied consecu-

tively. A general knowledge of God's Word leads to

an understanding of his plan, and dispenses with all

seeming contradictions and subterfuges of men. We
also should study the Bible topically, and as helps in

these studies we should have a good concordance (I

prefer Crudens) and a standard dictionary. Use the

first to find what you want in the Bible, and the dic-

tionary to find the correct meaning of words. The less

opinions of men we have in our Bible studies the

better. Let the Scriptures explain and interpret them-

selves, with the guiding help of the Holy Spirit.

Our object in studying the Word of God should be

to get the unadulterated truth, and this will bring us

to the mind and will of God. Jesus says: " Learn of

me," hence Jesus should be our Teacher, and if he is

our Teacher we will not be affected nor influenced by

the agnostic serpentine teachings of modernism. The

Bible is adapted to our every need in Christ and reveals

precisely the things we ought to know and do—no

more, no less. It comes and fills every want in the

Christian life. The secret things belong unto the Lord

our God ; but those things that are revealed belong unto

us and to our children forever that we may do all the

words of this law.

Prof. Keyser says :
" But there is a divine reason

for this method of God's dealings with his people. He

wants to see our faith developed and disciplined. He

knows that such a course is good for us. It is better

for us morally and spiritually, sometimes, to walk by

faith rather than by sight." God sees more good in

humble faith than he would find in encyclopedia knowl-

edge Faith keeps men humble, and humility is a very

fine Christian virtue. An apostle enjoins us to "be

clothed with humility," which surely is a beautiful

garment. Humility sets aside pride and haughtiness.

No one ever learned to be proud and haughty by study-

ing God's Word. " Pride goeth before a fall, and a

haughty spirit before destruction." " God resisteth the

proud, but giveth grace to the humble."

We should study God's Word with a predominant

faith- we should read and study it as a letter from

a father to a son. We should study it with reverence

and veneration as God's counsel and will to his child

To ignore any part of God's Word shows a lack o

love and respect for God. " If a man love me, he will

keep my word."

When the church reads, studies, and meditates on

God's word daily with a simple childlike faith and

trust in God, with hearts filled with love and reverence

for him; most of her wanderings and departures from

gospel simplicity will cease and the Lord's work will

move forward with a greater impetus.

Moscow, Idaho.

Human Depravity and the Body of Christ

BY WILLIAM WORCESTER

The saints who make up the Body of Christ, the

church on earth, perpetuate their own natural human

depravity by transmitting it to their own offspring
;
and

they do this while the anointing of God rests upon

them for service, and their bodies are used in con-

secrated service as temples of the Holy Ghost.

This means that while the saint's natural fleshly

body is the consecrated temple of the Holy Ghost

(1 Cor. 6: 19), and is the "earthen vessel" which

contains Christ the treasure, it still has a nature of

its own, known as the human nature. This human

nature of the " earthen vessel " has been affected by

the fall, and it has not been reinstated and made to be

as perfect as it was before Adam fell. In this human

nature, fleshly nature, flesh, St. Paul also lived and

walked, but after it he did not war (2 Cor. 10: 3),

and he who walks after it dies spiritually (Rom. 8:

13), it is therefore deathful, depraved, fallen. It is

this depraved, human nature which the saint of God

transmits to the next generation; and he does this as

truly as do sinners in whom there is no Christ nor life

in God ; for the saint's child and the sinner's child both

manifest from their infancy what is known to be hu-

man depravity, and this human depravity of nature,

or fallen nature, Scripturally known as the " flesh,"

is, with its fleshly or carnal mind, " not subject to the

law of God neither indeed can be " (Rom. 8:7).

The " Human " Side of the Saints

If one saint of God has a human side to his make-

up, then the members of the whole Body of Christ have

this same human and earthly side ; and since saints pass

their own natural human depravity on to the next

generation, this ever-continuing process becomes a dis-

tinct earthly feature of the Body of Christ, the church.

Saints transmit to their offspring the depraved human

nature because it is their own through inheritance to

give; they do not transmit the divine nature because

it is not their own, since each one receives it from God,

new, through grace. Depravity of nature exists and

shows itself in the saint's children simply and only be-

cause this depravity exists in, and is transmitted by

the saints which give them birth.

A " New Creature in Christ " is not one who is re-

instated to the position of Adam before the fall, for

his body is still unredeemed (Rom. 8: 23), his feel-

ings and desires are imperfect, and are lower than

were Adam's before he fell. A " new creature " is

one who is still depraved in his human nature. The

people of God generally must recognize this fact, if

they would be kept from seeking and expecting ex-

periences, feelings and natural inclinations such as

man could have only if it were possible for him to be

given back his original, natural, human perfection with

all its perfect feelings and inclinations. The perfect

feelings, inclinations and experiences could be had only

with a complete undoing of the fall of man. This

fallen, unreinstated nature of man is the depraved hu-

man nature which saints transmit to the next gene-

ration as seen by the world.' Under the Gospel dis-

pensation, it is the plan of God that the lost world shall

get its only and true vision of the Christ of God as

Christ is manifested in the preaching and lives of the

saints. Yet the world of lost sinners to whom the

church is sent to preach Christ, is witness that all

saints, without exception, transmit their own depravity

of nature to their offspring.

These openly demonstrated facts give sure testimony

and unmistakable evidence of ever-existing human de-

pravity in the saint, and in the Body of Christ in gen-

eral, and they give conclusive proof that, salvation

through Christ does not give back natural human per-

fection which was lost in the fall of Adam ;
these facts

give further proof that the mere existence of the de-

pravity of human nature, does not defile man, and

make him unholy. Yet it is altogether " natural " for

the true Christian to sense and feel what he is by

nature ; indeed, it is as natural for the saint to sense

and feel his natural depravity, as it is for him to sense

the witnessing of the Spirit of God with his spirit

that he is a child of God, and that he has fellowship

with God. Humanly speaking, the saint is a child of

human nature fallen and depraved; but spiritually

speaking, he is bo'm of the Spirit, and is made to be

a new creature in Christ. So it is seen that the Spirit

of God works in and through the saints even though

the existence of their own human depravity of nature

is openly proved to the whole world by the fact that

they do transmit this nature to their offspring. There

is no evidence the church can bring forward to con-

vince the world to the contrary. . . .

" After the Flesh " or " After the Spirit
"

When a Christian examines himself he is able,

through the Spirit, to locate himself, and he must turn

from self by denying himself, as he walks not "after

the flesh" but "after the Spirit." The whole world

sees the manifestation of God in the saint, and it sees

God working through him ; it also sees depravity trans-

mitted by the saint of God, and it sees this same hu-

man depravity manifested in the life of a saint when

the saint fails of the grace of God. The sinner is not

mistaken about the human depravity of the saint, any

more than he is mistaken, when he becomes enlightened,

about the saint's being the light of the world. The

church brings upon the sinner the needed conviction

to bring him to God through Christ; but the sinner is

as truly convinced, by openly demonstrated facts, that

the saint has a humanly depraved nature. These are

stubborn facts, but it is most needful that we know

and consider them if we would understand our position

as Christians in the body as related to our own hu-

man nature, and to the lost world which must get its

only vision of Christ from the Body of Christ, the

church. We must know our position -as Christians in

the body if we would meet the question of depravity

aright.

Natural human depravity has always and every-

where inspired men to think, speak and act. No saint

of God ever reaches a spiritual state in this life where

unwelcome "thoughts and uninvited evil suggestions

will not flash into the mind, and therefore make watch-

fulness and spiritual discernment necessary for a walk

in the Spirit.

Evil suggestions, as the saint knows them, are re-

lated to the devil, and also the carnal mind which St.

Paul speaks about and so clearly describes. There-

fore every evil suggestion is both carnal and devilish,

and to follow it is to go wrong and become faulty in

walk and life. A fault, therefore, is always a carnal

one. When a saint discovers his faults he can remain

spiritual only as he acknowledges these faults, and

treats them as carnal. Evil thoughts and suggestions

coming into the mind of a saint do not make him car-

nal. The saint becomes carnal only as he follows these
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suggestions. It is only when responded to that^il

hitad; neither is it to be converted or sanctne

must be crucified and not walked after, i e„ is

Tea with through a death-dealing and Ufe-giving sur-

'ender! and consecration to God, which bnngs us to

' crucifixion
" with Christ.

The fleshly nature is not extracted from and sin ted

,ly ou side' the body, but the body^which this
,
» ure

once' used, passes out from under the donjon of

own nature, under the dominion of Christ ftus e

f cting a complete separation from the wo Id. Al

hough the Christian is now made free from the pow

of the depraved nature, evil suggestions may still be

known to come into the mind, voicing the nature and

d si" of the flesh, but if unresponded to the Chris-

tiTn may walk in liberty, and be free from bondage, as

he w"Tks in the spirit. The body thus kept free from

the P we o the lower nature, is left free to be the

'temp e of die Holy Ghost" and to bear fruit unto

GoTm a
" reasonable service." But the saint keeps

free only through observing the same rule by which

he is made fret, and he was made free through an

unconditional surrender, and a complete consecrate

of himself to God as he gave the final life-giving

•yes" to God, and the final death-dealing no to

self But this "yes "to God and this "no to the

flesh continue as long as we live in the body
;

for a

long as we "live in the flesh" (2 Cor. 10. 3) the

flesh will make its will, and mind known through evil

suggestions.

Evil Suggestion. Under Gu.se of Cood

These thoughts and evil suggestions are not always

Jul being repulsive and hateful to the saint ut they

are often proved to be evil even though, fa
^

the mo

ment, they appear reasonable, right, and good. These

evil suggestions frequently seem to come as from

angels as suggestions to guide Christians in their ef-

fort to do rigft, and to inspire them in performing the

lork of the Lord. This is why keen spiritual dis-

cernment, much watching, and prayer, and _even fast,

ing, are necessary if the Christian would have the

mind of the Spirit in a daily walk.

Some Christians have been taught to believe that

these evil suggestions are only, and direct y from the

devil, and that they are in no. sense connected with the

human nature of the saints. Those who accept this

are led into confusion where they give up in discour-

agement.' or are forced into presumption, self-right-

eousness, and dishonesty. The fact that a Christian

must deny himself in order to deal perfectly wi h

these thoughts and suggestions, proves conclusive y

that the self which is denied is directly associated with

these thoughts and suggestions. No follower of

Christ has ever found his way safely through these

many conflicting thoughts and suggestions, nor can a

saint walk perfectly in the Spirit in meeting and turn-

ing away from all evil suggestions, apart from ex-

periencing sharp and keenly felt self-denial for often

evil suggestions come which, if followed, will lead the

saint to be intemperate and to abuse his natura God-

oiven desires and appetites. This fact makes the de-

nial of self at the point of appetite and. desire neces-

sary in order to follow the Spirit, and not go with the

evil suggestions. These are things well known and

understood by Spirit-filled Christians.

This natural human depravity, with its evil thoughts

and suggestions leads men to be unconsciously self-

centered in their decisions of right and wrong. All

men everywhere have this natural selfishness to meet

and deal with. The true, watchful and prayerful

Christian, however, discerns and, through grace, turns

from self, and is not subject to its mind, which in turn

is not subject to the law of God. The true follower

of Christ walks not " after the flesh but after the

Spirit," pleasing not himself, but ever seeking the

perfect will of God. Our danger as Christians lies

in the fact that if we do not watch diligently, and do

not pray as we ought, we will fail to discern between

oood and evil suggestions and thoughts, between the

drawings of the flesh and the drawings of the Spirit.

As a result, we will be found walking after the flesh,

being unconsciously led on and inspired by our own

natural human depravity instead of being moved and

inspired by the Holy Spirit.

Let us look at some of Ure ways in which depravity

manifests itself in both young and old. The child be-

comes peeved, angry, and even flies into a rage, when

at just the wrong time its will is crossed. Even the

infant puts up its protest against any interference with

its getting what it wants, even though what it wan s

is the thing it should not have. Do not older people

sometimes have similar troubles?

Some Evidences of Fallen Nature

There are parents who become " righteously " dis-

turbed not because their children make bad company,

and a bad environment for other children, but because

other children make bad company and a had environ-

ment for their own children. It is " natural for

parents to desire other children to make good environ-

ment for their own children; it is just as "natural

for parents not to want to risk giving their own chil-

dren to make a good environment for others, This

is
" natural " to parents, but why is it naturally so?

Human depravity displays itself in a selfish choos-

ing and formation of its fellowship, in draw.ng lines

and making carnal distinctions in local Christian con-

gregations; and then it is as rife in an inordinate af-

fection for some as it is in a decided and cold leaving

alone of others.

In the religious world we see religious men every-

where leaning, as it were, against the ins.de of the

door of their religious beliefs, ready to fight against

the
" false doctrine " that is trying to come in Keep

it out
"

is the watchword of all those who conclude that

it is outside of themselves and their particular group

Each respects thejrther person for his sincerity, and

each believes the other to be sincerely mistaken! Each

believes he is the one who is having compassion on

the ignorant, and them that are out of the way All,

however, would like to see Scriptural unity abound,

and the cause of Christ built up. and prayers are made

that the presumptuous spirit of the other be melted.

Religious men everywhere are assured that there are

far too many sects of religion in the world loo

many sects
"

is the cry, " but my sect is not the one to

d

' Human depravity inspires some to groan and sigh

when, as they think, the wrong person has the pulpit,

or the wmng theory is preached. These, of course

have decided their own theory to be unalterably right,

and soundly Scriptural, and the theory of the other

person wrong and unscriptural. To these the testi-

mony or preaching which does not conform to their

particular way of putting things is wrong for rtdoes

not
" sound right " and it lacks the right ring. So

the countenance falls or beams with light, the corners

of the mouth go up or down, as the " right line is

hit or missed.

Human depravity leads many into thinking and con-

cluding that they are right, when they do not know

that their thinking and concluding are wrong They

think, they decide, and they conclude; but these are

not discernment. Men " think " they are humble or

they think they hate pride and show; they put the

hiohest estimate on humility, and they think the hum-

ble man is the ideal man. They have faith that they

are humble because they so love humility. They know

that to be something for God they must be nothing,

they finally come to believe they are nothing, and there-

fore have faith they are something. When sinners

show a lack of confidence and reject them, and Aeir

message, they can only conclude that sinners are gos-

pel hardened"; and the more they can show their

grief over the sinner's condition, the more they can be-

lieve they are right with God, and have a true burden

for souls. ...

Depravity, in St. Paul's day, inspired some believers

to be as carnal in their contention over Christ as others

in their contention over Paul, Apollos, and Cephas;

so while one said
" I of Christ," others were saying

•
I of Paul,"

" I of Apollos," " I of Cephas. Even

the name of Jesus was carnally used. To these Paul

said. "Are ye not carnal and walk as men?" These

believers were- sincere, zealous, radical, and yet incon-

sistent, for they were down while attempting to hold

Jesus up ; they were fleshly over spiritual things, not

knowing that they were carnal when they were saying

of Christ: " He is the One and only One for me."

Fallen Nature Evidenced in Language

Human depravity inspires men to coin words, terms

and expressions which furnish more liberty to name

and classify their own doings, and to decide for them-

selves just how bad they are. So we have heard it

after this fashion: " I acknowledge that I got out of

the spirit," rather than, " I confess that I got into the

flesh." Then again, " God knows that I have failed to

hold up owing to human weakness," but never " God

knows I have failed to hold up because of a miserable,

spiritual breakdown." Not uncommonly it has been

heard something like this: " I realize I have failed in

love, and I need more," but seldom do we hear it, " I

allowed just a little hatred to get in." This kind of

searching truth is intended to show the subtlety of na-

ture. We pray, too, it may aid some honest souls to

guard against deceiving themselves.

The saint can take up no position in this life where

the devil cannot come through the flesh by the way of

these evil suggestions. Even in the heavenly places

where the saints sit together with Christ, they must

count on meeting the devil in battle as they wrestle

with spiritual wickedness which is inspired by wicked

spirits. Many a saint has been tricked, and has dropped

from resisting the devil in the spirit to bemoaning the

devil in the flesh, and so was found fulfilling the

lusts of the flesh as he heaped on the devil the blame

for his own personal, spiritual breakdown. The devil

is bad and all know he has a bad name anyway, buT

many 'a man has preached sermons on the personality

of the devil just to shield the saints, himself included.

from keen and just criticism for personal failures,

such as he realized had to be accounted for in some

way Christians know only too well that it is easier to

bemoan the devil than it is to confess personal faults

as they are and as they should be confessed.

Many young Christians who have had a decided ex-

perience of turning from the ways of sin and dying to

the world and who have known the Spirit's presence

and power in an unusual manner, found the " flesh

dealt with so perfectly for a time, and felt it so little

knowingly, that it became easy for them to believe that

the depraved nature no longer existed in the make-up

of the sanctified Christian. The young Christian

should be instructed and should know that he, as Gods

creature, walks and lives with St. Paul in the flesh,

vet with St. Paul does not war after it (2 Cor. 10. t).

He does not war after the flesh because the flesh with

its nature is depraved, and with this fact the Christian

must reckon as long as he is in the body. He should

be instructed that as long as he is in the body he need

never expect to be free from having to say no to

this nature which is known in evil suggestions, and

impulses, and in various forms of selfishness.

A saint, then, can go wrong in a moment
;
and many

spiritual persons have had experiences enough to know

that this is easily possible for any Christian. A Chris-

tian may find it a little hard to yield to God in a

certain thing today, while tomorrow he might be grati-

fying the flesh, and pleasing the devil back of the flesh

if he would do that very thing. For example: today

suggestions in a young Christian's mind will be saying

:

<• Don't you testify, for you can't speak nicely
;

and

tomorrow, suggestions from the same source will be

saying
: " Get up and testify like you did yesterday, for

you know how the people liked it, and what a good

mpression it made, and how good you felt after-

wards
" This is not untrue to life but it is a true ex-

ample of what has happened over and over again.

The battle that was won one day was lost the next, all

because the young Christian had not yet learned,

through his senses being exercised, to discern good and

evil-to discern the good and evil suggestions m his

m The Need of Discemmenl

These good and evil suggestions and thoughts are not

confusing to the Christian, only as he fails m discern-

(Continued on Page 62)
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Notes From Our Correspondents
ich we hope will contii c._Ruth Whiteleather, Etna Green,

(Continued from Pag'

ij..,- risrenee Bower; clerk,

«„ elected lor the IMtoMW SJ"-"^ 'su„d.,-»chool W»» «
H. F Ellis; t"»r«™'' «* EJ ,,„b Ihrij a. superintendent.

organized tor si* month. Witt »" J« ^ „f„t„._Mr.. Clarence

Quite a number of tourists are

Bower, Orlando. Fla.. Jan. 4.

^^
S.bring.-Sund.y morning preceding Tbnta^vbl^D.yJ

prog'^

wss civen by .he different departments 01 ins
• wc burl our

'."in
5
; i" a

Y
union service. ^?™,^3.S £i«i-»

o„„ service, that evening. The offer no was
R 25 EI„.

A very ,u,e. and spiritual- ",=»«» «
J
» „ a„ni«„ary

S Ss^h^oLr^^er o, anp^ia,^._

Bible Inst.tutc, hed her. »ordso.pn
iid ^.^ ^ , d .

here during the winter, on.
-....cnf The pastor gave the

A number of vtstttng memher, were pesen ^ ^ E _

message in the morning and *""'"'
p h p „sei.l

mayor.

Sehring. founder of the
•°«J"'''

«,^J™, season wa, kept

",h fuUinTVof^n
"",*

,h
S,"chuS, ..«-« - auj .te

mdnight tti Vunfreopl. . ..», »rols at^different p,, - »
-rjown.

Beside, gii.s made *M*»£^ To, Bethany Ho.pi.a.. k. *
church, a general offering was lahcn m '

congregation.

Brother and Sister J. B-;»*°7i"5 , "fhc ? were

The junior, have been suppor mg .he L .. Ch.« ^
very much pleased .0 have S s. ";« "

B
, , Following .ha. both

show them some thing, directJrom H» ncia.
di„c

* Monday

-Mrs. J- H. Morris. Sehring, Fla.. Dec. 31

JB^^^^^^^S'^

Zion.-Last March J. B. May and family

and Mrs Roberts began a Sunday-school 11

school has continued ever since with a grown

^tendance. The services of others ha- *

Sundav of 1926 saw fifty-two resent the

ith the help of Mr.

the May home. The
interest and increased

enlisted till the last

t.rSJr?irVeiT^

neighbors gathered for eve at. J .el»«» .. * a I
|d ^ Qn

forty people pre.en. "'* ".^Ji *5'
The appealing dinner

Sunday an excellent program was ^^ 4TOtopmol„

he'reTn'ts. Ta'mpa'L'c'ause w'hen you get such people as M.J

s

Robert's. Landises and H.ncy's back of the work we bcli.se .1 w,ll

surely grow.-J. H. Morris, Sebrtng, Fla.. Jan. 3.

try Sunday but Eld.
IDAHO

Wiiser.-We do not have regular preaching

Hershcl Shank of Fruitlnnd. Idaho, comes over iw.™ a ..............

w" here the Sunday after Christmas at wh.ch time M,s, Alma

Rodabaugh and the Sunday-school children ..ve a .pfcurjirl prog,J»

We also had a big Thanksgiving dinner and program. Several net,

i ... .„ ,„.,.j rnminc and wc arc in hopes of seeing a grea

SSlHn ou cl.urchTon.* We have one of the best Brethren churcl

buildings in the State and we want ,o see it filed to capacty.-Mrs

Dorothy Raymond Evans, Wciser, Idaho. Jan.

ILLINOIS
Bro. Coffman of the Bible department of

s a few very helpful lessons on the Sermon

d at our communion service. Recently our

Milledgeville.—In Octol

Mt. Morris College gave us

on the Mount and officiated _.

pastor. Bro. Paul Studebaker, gave a ser.es o£ sermons on the Beat,-

ind.-.. which were intensely interesting and inspiring. An all- ay

Thanks "vine service was held at the church Nov. 21 with a basket

dinner at noon The offering amounted to $123. Our Y. P. D. just

completed the mission study of Africa, the juniors of China an. the

Ladies" Aid of stewardship. Christmas was observed by the children

giving a splendid program in the morning and the older people

presenting the pageant. The Christmas Waif in the evening Our

while gilts amounted to $72.89. Dec. 31 we held our regular business

meeting. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected for the

-.ear- Sister Verna Livengood, reelected Sunday-school superintendent;

Bro Studebaker. pastor and elder, by a unanimous vote. The church

adopted the program arranged by the Council of Promotion.
_

Com-

mittees are appointed for special days during the year, giving us

about ten special programs. We fnd it very helpful to have these

committees appointed ahead so thf:y have plenty of lime to gather

material and plan their work. The committees did their work well

last year giving interesting and beneficial programs. During the

year the children raised over $* for Liao Chcu, China. \\c are

looking forward to our evangelistic meetings next summer v, en

expect Brother and Sister O. H. Austin to be with us.—Mrs. A. S.

Kreidcr. Milledgevillc, 111., Jan. 5.

with Eld. L.

Their

INDIANA
Blue River church met in council Dec

in charge. Church officers were chosen and two

19 a missionary program was given by the child

offering, amounting to $12025 for the hospital in China, means much

in creating a missionary spirit in our church. A missionary offering

was taken among the adult classes for District work amounting to

twenty-three dollars. Our men's Bible class which was recently

organized is creating much interest. Sunday-school attendance is

gradually increasing, the average for 1926 being 112. The Ladies' Aid

Society was entertained by a neighboring church's Aid, Dec. 16.—Lova

Gaerte. Columbia City, Ind., Jan. 10.

Bremen church met in council Dec. 10. Church and Christian

Workers' officers were elected. During the year four'lettcrs were

received and eight granted; seventeen were baptized and one re-

claimed; there were no deaths, making about a ten per cent gain.

Dec. 19 a splendid while gilt program was rendered. The gifts were

sent to Bethany Bible School, an orphan home and poor families.

,
each giver manifesting the spirit

,. A number o, years".ago I.hi. %£*%,*£, to"«h Vltac
Cleveland ta'*™,?"^'^.^^.?*. »' '"" "*

''"".Ipeople to keep ur the services am lor a
decided

wa,' vacant much of the time A »». 6>; j^••
>B„^llT ,

fund,

to .ell the church. A n ccting
wta , „ hno

were solicited, plans made and in a ic
..

, cliui. ch was

though, wa, .,, ^r'^'YicS as ",e C e" land Union church,

bought, repaired and rcdedieaUd as tile ^ „ ,m[ livc

sss.^Kfs.S-ii.=°<E i; rV"^ c«=

XXZgg^ltf&S £ug„.^e
erings. Nov. 28 Brother am. ?'"""'

.;„, A number of our

„, two much appreciated n.issionaiy «"'""
,,ro w B Stover

brelhren have been with
^
!.

'Lary""^.. and H,o. W. R- Miller

gave us two of bis hve missionar _'
(

. . church has not

showed his Bildc land.•"^.J^.fSS* b„, i, has provided a

solved the problems of the community ="""'.,
,„ ioduence has

place Of worship for the people o , he com ,,, „ j^ ^
been felt and some of us «"

h w])ite ,„v,ce.

iBcfdhafe I Sen Skhar?, Ind.. Jan. 3-
-Mrs. Gladie > «

rf „,,. „„„„
Fairview church met ,n eoi nc 1 Mo». a. u

Say&^rt w^^hS^L coming year and tj.

r„S:r ma
h
y"f,nd a'vve,come"„

tC
.he f. of every m.mbcr.-A„n,

Etta Wagoner. Lalayetle, Ind.. Dee. 13.

J5STSfrft.-«5 *SS£S£ Stre"

Wingerwa"icLcf,n elder lor W7. Brethren D. H. Schubert and

S',;". elected trustee,. Mrs. J^ E D-.terer. .Messenger

Fra„u, Eld. F. H. gSJSS.S of E. H. Milkr, V. F. Schwalm.

A
' S

'F.""Et;e„he?,™ Br "her and Sister Adam Ebcy and Eld. J. K.

tbJt, of the Progressive Brc.hreu. Our love feast wa, observed

Dec
"

on aiu, 5.™ communed. Dec. 19 was spent in Christmas

fervid','. Ve .orenoon Period w« in £«;.«« -«-„--'»,„

P-r.rweir«,S"
S
Tt Christina, jW-J^^-^fffi

Besides this the most beautiful gilt d lour nv el wa. o ,

baptism lollovved the service.-Mrs. M. H. Huffman, r-ortn

Chester, Ind.. Dec. 27.

Markl..-Nov. 4 we had a special council at which time the;£»»»>

made their report Nov. 10 Bro. I. ». Beery, our "»> pasto
.
and

his family moved here. They have added much "<P"«'°» <° ~
membership. Nov. 13 we held our love feast at which time Brcthrei.

D. W. Paul, Roy Teach and Jesse Cook were with us
;

Bro. Beery

officiated. We had a public reception for our pastor Aov^ '»•*"
Hed of he Evangelical Church made a fine talk in behali of lb

churches of the town, urging good fellowship and coopera, ion. Short

talk, were mad. by head, of the d.fferenl departmen , od th. churcb

Bro D. B. Garber. who lias preached lor u, twentj jears. orieny

reviewed the work and growth of the church during that time Bro

Roy Teach a member of ihc District Ministerial Board conducted

It installation service. Bro. and Sister Beery accepted the work

with very fitting remark,. Relrejhment. were served. the
.

"»"»

Thanksgiving .ervice was held ,, the Method,., Episcopal B.jcb.

The Fa. hers and Sons' banquet Nov 26 was an WW« '"
'

*

W. le.l sure that because of it the .elation between lather, and son.

i, belicr understood.-Mrs. Etta B. H.aston. Huntington, Ind..Jan. 12.

Santa Fe church enjoyed a ten days' meeting given by Bro. J.

F.dson Ulery oi North Mancbe.ter. Sister Linnie Toney of Boston,

Ind .
conducted song service,. Splendid interest and attendance pre-

vailed throughout the meeting. While there were no conversions.

there was good seed sown and the church strengthened. . Our council

wis held Dec 2J Bro Ahner Bohn was elected Sunday-school ,uper-

„,,,den. of adult department, and Sylva Woll superintendent of

j , , n rn pprrv Coblentz was chosen pastor for
nrimarn1 !

'

'

. .

The coming 'year, with some support. We decided to use the envelope

system We have recently installed the electric lights in our church

Our work begins in the new year with a spirit of cooperation and

hopeful outlook.—Fuchsia Webb Condo, Miami. Ind., Jan. 10.

Summitville.-ln council meeting Dec. 12 officers were elected for

the church. Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Society. Bro. C. H.

Hoover was retained as elder for another year, and Bro. E. C. Surber

was elected Sunday-school superintendent. In the morning Bro. Daniel

Funderhurg gave us a fine message which we appreciated very much.

Since Sept. Bro. Hoover has fellowshipcd fourteen soul?

church. He gives us two sermons on Sunday at

of the week, counting the cost nothing. Wc (

for his work among us. Our Sunday-school

Mrs. Pearl Tomlinson, Summitville, Ind., Jan. 8.

IOWA
Franklin County church at its council meeting D._ _

I D Leathcrman elder and Sister Ezra Burn as " Messenger agent

closed his work as pastor here Sept. 1 and Bro

Ivcster has been with us for service the sccom

onth- Bro. J. S. Sherfy and family are plannim

r March 1 to take up pastoral work. A Christm

Cardan City church m.t .»JWJ" J> ^ „,„,,„„ ,„ „,

.fr.'n.toS.e
1- Ecc""2^0,r„m.s ^m, -J^^

Hi, Throne, and also the white gilt service, wh«- «";£"^„'e ', he

by all. Gilts °<$2X
C
;,
™

tli'em'elve, to the Christ and were
moticrsare.lb Ihrec boy, g ^^ q^ &m- _

,„. S

bnp.ircd Jan. 2.-M... 'nice
c; u ,,uav .5cbool and

Holland church met Dec. 31 to «*£"»•'£'J™£*£, „„
Chri.tian Worker, or the coming year

,

Bo. W
'

{ .

tr'r;":r„r i^ coun,d
?
ec _,, tvi.^1^. ,« *.

eharore Our elder and pastor were retained lor lyi '*
.

£:,:tsr™rrS:t^
th'e year our attendance is fine-Cora F.ory. Lone S»c, &»L. J-J"-
Morri,,.-A drama, " The B* CUH^^•'^

"". SteCtoSS.?2r^ n ilUiTtratcd lectuJc on "What Think

v n.Ch ,t 'The twenty-five cent iiive.tme,.. give t .. chjh">

E.&'ss.- ««...= j-i-u
i,=

i

^;:r
c

%vh=
r,

gi.
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.

uXi.
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o,

seven dollars, intermediates fifty d '»'>
J

h "
o |<s„ The young

other basses brought the «a. Cte*™"^™ „ Ja„c ,„n , S betba

re\T„inr.he oompii,»en."Mrs
P
Efn,a Hobbs. Morrill, Kan... Jan. '

;'v:ni„g

a

Vm I, a dTvi.e 'and" \lwir iit'tl. daughter were receive
d

b,

Work.,,' hcjin Our evangch, ,c .""^.^J li]d«„ were

E5EH¥^ s^r^BL
'wbS" :pLwV tr

JaTl "''.

v , » i„ rn.mril Dec 1 Bro. H. R. Stover and

„, on Sunday which we all appreciate very "f "'"J
and church officers

:
„„. elect,dta *£ »»>S„

Sb?S&
5St wrS"; 1' Me,,Vn,er"'

n

kg
P
e„. and correspondent. Ch„,t-

rcTs ™c our church rendered a very nice program—Mrs. N. F-

Banning, Ovcrbrook. Kans., Jan. 5.

Toped., church closed a seric, of meejings Dec. 21 conducted by

Bro.-Chas, F.ory o. Union.own, Ohio He dchverjd . «.« uplil.in,

Tffor ra
P
„d"e

S
ar„e

r

,T w^k^Br^ and lie. much 'encouraged to

ato, on T,""L. nigh, of tl.c mee.ing,
>"«J£"«^""C.

..,=. 1.^^ at which time a floor lamp and purse of momy were

^senTco to £1 C D.ggct, and ^U.'w ,'"" Sc wlrk
the church to .how our appreciation m a small ua> tor

they are doin,. Dc= » *-->= J
P™ ^fw" ."c.CCt.d

which^vcre"-^iSS^^^.TSST^S'SS.TZ I

MARYLAND

and

iot praise hi

rollmcnt is

ted Br,

Glade VieW.-Dec. 19. Brethren Ezra Fike and L. Teels met^with

,w ,h, purpose of organizing our Sunday-school for he com, n|

The oreanii-ati"!! was followed by a short installation s

Icrmoi,
8

The Sunday-school rendered , Christmas program Dc. *
closing the service with a missionary offenng.-Ora A. Wolle.

No 2. Oakland. Md.. Jan. 5.

Union Bridge church me, in council Dec. 12. Three letter, were

received and one granted. We decided lo have preaching each Sundaj
receivea ami one b

League meet each Sunday evening

*o"'"ofi,cer, were Sec.ed for the coining year, Bro. Donald flout.

bemg Sunday-scl 1 supeiintcnden, and Sister Ruth Dotterel church

chorister.-Mrs. C. D. Bowman. Union Bridge. Md., Jan. 6.

Woodb.rrv (Balti.norcl-Sincc our last report we have enjoyed many

bi^«;.« W«. the splendid revival meeting- cm,

ducted bv Bro B. F. Walla of Alioona. Pa. Bro. S. P. Early has

.ready s.arte'd his filth year a, our pastor. His .ermon, «•^
filled will, practical thought, and suggestions for merea.

n

B our

spiritual growth. Our Sunday-school has been reorganized wit Bro.

I W Lciler conlinuc. as superintendent Under his unselfish leader-

ship on Ral y Day our attendance reached 223. the largest w. have

ever fed Departments have bee, reorganised and new classes formed.

We have secured .and table, for the °«'"™"
'"rTd'The.Sorc

Earle .tolling ha. heen reelected adviser o the 1. P. D and '"«"° '

Hoover pre.ident. During the past year the young people ->"j"te°

bear the financial burden, ol our chnrcb and have been an inspiration

to u older members in their willingness ,0 press forward more

terventfy in' Z work o( the Lord. Our Aid Society
-J

W.llmft

Workers class held a sale and supper in November. The entire_nro

ceed. of the supper were given to the parsonage fund. Tuesday

evening, Dec. 28, the Sunday-school gave its Christmas program a d

cantata, at which time we presented our pastor w„hap urse o
I
,oM

- offering for the Near East wa, al.o bfted.-Mrs. S. F. Ra.righ. 1JJ-

W. 41st St., Baltii

Midland church

Shepherd present,

year. Sister J. G

met

:, Md., J

MICHIGAN
council Dec.

Bro. A. J. Nicl

Galen Albright

Sunday of eaci

to be with us :

. Rarick being chosen

... mbership read, Some

work which wc trust will strengthen tl

good Christmas program in which nearly

people with several adult

burgh. Midland. Mich.. J:

Chri

, Ja,

go to

incil Dei

The
of

Con
"It blessed to giv

ill, Plymouth. Ind., Ja. '

than -Chloi

i program

We requested

Buck Crvek church enjoyed a very helpful Christmas program on

Sunday evening. Dec. 26. presenting white gifts for the King Our
offering of $4872 was given to Sister Nettie Summer, our missionary

on the India field. Neva Cross was elected president of the Christian

Workers—Phebe E. Teeter, Mooreland, Ind., Dec. 30.

BurnettsvTITe.—The church met in council Jan. A.

our pastor and elder, Bro. B. F. Petry, to conduct a revival meeting

for us in the near future. The writer was elected "Messenger"
agent. The church Rave a pageant Dec. 24 entitled The Eternal

Quest.—Mrs. Martha R. Tobias, Burnettsville. Ind.. Jan. 5.

Camp Crech church met in council Dec. 16 with Eld. I. S. Burns
presiding. We elected Bro. Burns our elder and Glenn Dishrr Sunday
school superintendent. A Christ

progra.- .

received, thi

Dc!p. Hampt
Wester church met in c

in charge. Various officer

of 1927. The freewill sy

finances. The reorganizat

Mrs. Ernest Draper gene.a. ..pum
leader of the adult department, M

i
offe:

eral Mis
of $42.79 _

i Doard.-AlU

took-i

n. 8.

MISSOURI
in council Jan.

12, Eld. Chas. Spencoi

were elected for the con

superintendent. There

:hanges were made
» church here. Wc had a

ill the children and young

the

part, -Mi . Bertha Fradei

:. 21 with Eld. I. D. Leatherman
imittecs were chosen for the year

em will be used for raising this year's

n for the C. W. departments resulted with

il superintendent. Mrs. I. D. Leatherman
Cakcrice leader of the

The chi

Our elder. Bro. T. J.

ver Sunday and gave

rch decided to have a

:ie Fahnestock, Dcep-

Theyoung people, and Mrs. Elias Moats leader of the ,

officers for the Aid Society lor this year are: Frances Button, presi-

dent; Alice Cakericc, vice-president; Ruth Turner, secretary; Susie

Gohncr. treasurer; Alice Shelter and May Dinncs, superintendents. A
brief report of the work o( the Aid during 1926: balance on hand

ide $385.63; gave $100 for foreign missions, $55 for Bethany

.vith Bro. J. B. Hylton

the coming year. Bro.

ind the writer " Mes-

d our Sunday-school

:ndid sermon on the

Hospital, $25.0

of lall gift! of to diffcre

nibs.

>ol and the

A Christmas program was given Dec. 24 by

the young people. The Sunday-school offering of the first Sunday of

I
progr;

.nth ' giv for i

ited to thirty dollars wh
' purposes. The offering of J

amouuieu ro tnirij uviiarD wmtu tveis ^ 1VC|J ^ * <«t viJ aun-j

church. The new year has started with good attendance and i

.... attend

good for the wint

late, no Christma
Iowa. Jan. 10. KANSAS
Buckeye church met in council Dee.

presiding. Most of our young people

the attendance was indeed encouraging.

ning

_.viduals.

-Mrs. R. W. Button, Eldora,

30 with Eld. C. A. Shank
vere home for vacation and

We elected church officers

Deepwater church met

Simmon of Occola, Mo.,

three of his good spiritti- -

series of meetings during the

water, Mo., Jan. S.

Fairview congregation met in council Ja!

in charge. Bro. Hylton was elected elder lor I

Fred Mittendorff Sunday-school superintendent,

scnger" agent and correspondent. We select

teachers Jan 9 when Bro. Hylton gave us a splei

Golden Rule.-Mrs. J. B. Hylton, Ava, Mo., Jan. in.

Mineral Creek.-Our love feast was held Nov. 4, when .bant eighty-

five members surrounded the tables. Bro. Jesse Molilcr of Warrens-

burg officiated. Nov » a.: ojr»»»„« s meeting church an^Sunday-

t:: afXr In charge^ Maurice Pentecost. "Messenger" agent;

Ira Saxton. Sunday -school superintendent. Dec. 24 the i" 1"""^^
department o, our Sunday-school gave a -^ ^od ^rog an. On

c.nndav even tie the voilng people of our ttinsti.in uorscrs ,.it

worll, while program on the subject. What My Religion Means to

Me.-Erne I. Young, Lceton, Mo., Jan. 5.

Rockingham and Wakenda churches have secured Bro. Fc, er ol

Mcrnerbon Kans.. as pastor. He will divide his -time between the
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a working Aid Society mat lias pic
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way of programs every buniiay cvcihhk- -

Mo., Jan. 10.

NoRTH CAROLINA
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business meeting Dec. 11. Splendid

school, Church and Aid Society &_—
superintendent of the Home Department
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held the

the

Alliance, Ohio. J

presided at the quarterly

were given by the Sunday-

s. Also by Mrs. Joe Coy,
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,
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Eidcmi.lcr reported.
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tCefcottd superintendent for the

five m.nules. H. C. HavcrslicK wa
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ninth consecntive year. During lis «cI mri ^
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five years scrv.ee as deacon, in
children's offering to-

Story was beautifully rendered Dec. 19. . nc c
missionary

.fir will, that of the audience amounted to SJl.Oo. a missio
n j

gcthcr With that o. . . charge of the program were

offering. Member, of the commit > , h ir c florts toward

presented with appropriate gifts in 'n'"- 1

;;
1

^,,, , ,„ thi , tovv„.„ip

Ihe success ol <hc entertainment.
.„,„..! oi religious cduca-

held an cn.hus.as.ic meeting hire " '

, ,hc Coun.y Council of

tion for the chiU.en. under 1« d rcc .on ol .1,
jr

o|

Religious E"«ea
V '\

, Iftatel at an u„„ s „ally touching and

the New Carlisle church. «<"«'*»_« ™ °! A R„hi„,on. Bro.

rr'h"r wT"«r«r»"fied'. the large attendance if the mem-
Ei.lem.llcr was mucn g.™" percentage present at any

hers of Ihe church. 1. being the la, g 1 ^ hm . ,,, „cre

Sfft 5S W. S3 ^Ige.i.tVmcSing here.-M„. Henry

M
c..^«"tiIe^;.tV^rsSe.^^A-

was elected Sunday-school "PJff'J™^! „,„.,„,. h,ld at West
sengcr " agent. ?=>«»"• '° "«

'„,, 'uterbaugh. Ouf Christmas

Milton were Ly.l.a Brigh and jonn 1
.»

. . account

rr^7^\t°-M% RiSarT A,e=,
y
Ohio. Jan. 9.

of the bad weather. Mary 1*

£[J Ervin Wcaver
Goshen congregation me. in eo»ne.i '*

ive„. 1, was
presiding- ?ep°rt. from rUffeeen. eomm.tt. ^.^ ^ som
decided .0 hold a i.«« ™ '

h "„ an evangelist and song leader,

fall, .he ministerial board to chooseg « 6
;> og„ss;„?|

and the revival to elose mth •
_have K.

increasing- Rally

much interest being """,' '„„,*"
„; present. Brethren Leekrone and

Day was observed Nov. -1 wiin 103 »
Sunday-school work.

Helser Iron. Olivet church gave sple. did Mil"' '
,„C sented .0

Sec. 23 a Chr.s.mas program, ^fl>^«J YhVsis.,r.' Aid

a large andicnee. The offer.ng was tor nm
.

s
of( ^

£ ','1^,,^,=:-,^^r. 1

.'
elected

el^^'cTSf'sS^ylLlsupcrhatc.id^ar.Bro^gc,
Kettimon, president of the Y. P.

"^J," fc e club. They have

L,rL3-^ «p,e. .0 do more-^h=
There wil, be an ««^^% » »t »« -'».»»'

ihurch^Sinnrng F"b""»%oro,h
P
, Kettimon. 304 S. Scot. St., Lima,

Oh:
7H n™ H M. Coppock came to us in a se

„,°San1e,!^
N
n,ee^g?°pr^hmg the Wc^i ^J--^^

streng.hened for renewed efforts lor '"„ "
o
>

tl,c COmmunity. Our
and the pastor visited in n.any ot toe

seriously hindered on

=S ordrlLCd^r^ Oodge V nU. Ohio,^
Prieea Creek^Bro S.

?
.
Sin,,, and. wife ^^J We had

,„ our series ol n> c. ....gs. • >

M1, for the aged people of

S co^iunUy.
S
B,'o.;

y
S,ni,h P^^^"^"^^^*^

"aTisen^de^ga".
5^i^ M«, Brown M!--^

agent; .be writer, corre.pon.l.ng '
rt

"
J

, c thrfr missionary
- , ^^^rt*;e.tllii^VL'lllllL't , LlllllllLllle,^>^*» . ,^_

_

missionary program in me ev™n* - Sl , Mallott is now home
offering which amounted to marly T au.

h w our

^jEaartrJsrBs m-S- 0* I»n

d

»-

o or

OrMrSr.
C
e^

Br^in^,/sSl aL^gSd charge.

An all-day reception was ncld won me
ministerial association.

Boards present and also a member of the eity ™™»
t<>r „, 8ive „

Welcome addresses, charges to »'« ™"™B * »
an.bi.ious and

with »Pjr™".*'^'"''°"V.then .he church which ha. been . without

f,.»'"« t'vera. monS.s. Our cniarierly businessJ'™™
held Dee. .4 Th.ee -embers we« , ce'.rfhy^

Sc" r» oieeJ."" ooth church and Sunday.^*». were ^hosen

for nine months. Trustee, ='>M™
a ;d

r
.

C '

So„d„.,chool 'superintendent,

and Wm. Smith; clerk. B. H. Ban>•'»
ministerial and m.s-

H. P. Taylor. Member, were a><° '>'""" °" '

Christmas pageant

ing Wednesday evening ?-"'
f""°ffo",„e Sunday-school officer.

an"t,
n

ch.,. -H".;e"
S

B.r,,',lt, Springne.d, Ohio, Jan. 6.

ha. .crved lai.hfutly our years and askea ^^ ^ „„, year,

which reques. Bro. Glen Moyer was
Fra„k rj„ker was

Bro. Moycr has preached some nnc

chosen Sunday-school
'
>»P«;"'«"d»'

< ;

."^ ™l, Z"flit^iZ
senaer agent and the writer corrcipo" 1"- 1" 1 " M Hnllin-

worked (or the Liao Chou hospital, during the summer.-Mae Hollm

ger. Greenville, Ohio. Jan. 12.

OKLAHOMA
r, i in ti,. ,.rmn>> ot Tan 2 our Sunday-school rendered a
Bortlesville.-rhc evening ol[}/"'«'

°

u
well-filled house of

fi

mTke
C

';,','i

y
s PUee'-oun, g?Sh^S! Groff, B.r.lesville. Ok.a..

J"" " OREGON

-iras^hS^roniy1'^^^££3* U -,

in „nera.ion.-H. H. Rill". Mabel, Ore.. Jan. 6.

ruck; Christian Workers' president. Wm \onngs I
.

»a.

s

„°„,d'a series of mee.ing. if » evao.e ... can be *£•££ ^
to,, leas. One young »> ™ >>»",»'* J

mVmher. have formed a

S;ar.u"o'rgf„i,'a",io

n
n

U
-
b

No"
™ Ce

Bu,ke„. Ncwberg. Ore., Jan. S.

PENNSYLVANIA
Be.ha„, <Philadelphi,).-The contest in f'l^',^nlcl^l
erS,

S:t y
.von

h
°b «»S Su

h
.

,

,d':y"aHe,:oo„. Dec. U, the
iunoa>s. was '

denartments liad their Christmas Ktvice,

SSESa in-L^S-by^n,. ^^Seareh,« ».»»*?&
given by %J™ZX^ ^h'd our wa,cl, mee,ing which wa,

a
h^y?mpSLe

Y
Te'rviei

VC
T.ie male ^ djb under the eader.h.p

- rr^ecial^leSio^'nther-'young-reSpt "our-'pa.tor gave a

JS m
P
r.lage in the -I " O Lord he Sra« -;,"«» -/^„

waited for thee." Af.er .he ,er,.ee we enjoy
imp„ssiv.

.cgether On Sun, ay mornu^^n.^ 2. «^^'^^ a„ d

rir.^.ra,:you
psiT\,s s ='i^£ £j

Bnrnh^ church met in council Dec^ .-and e ecteo
Ha „aWalt.

church and Sunday-school lor the new year. » acc.p.ed

who has been our pastor and elder for the Hit year,
kl,

a call Iron, the »<"*£. 'he death of Bro. J. B.

^i,c2;g/rwrtr:,hou7',,,s.
a

^o.
;iA

«= --,,-;;
Wilbur Swigar, who respond.d ««1 pn»ehed hi, h ^^
«. Jan. 2 on .he subjec.

• ^ ^»J ."'meeting. Our Sunday-.cbool
Hanawalt as our pastor at .m- c

Arnold. Bro. W. A.

superintendent for the year ., /»"; J'™ e

A™
|n „Cedof. We

Hummel i. organizing a cho.r some.h ng
Bro ^

had installation service. Sunday m°™n* ^^^ Mrc|in g. Our
Ethel Cupe is president ol ou .".

Healing of Naaman, the

Y. P. D. gave a 'eknd.d program. Th Heal g

latter part of November. \V<^
have a hue g ^ ,,„, B,vc ,

Sr'g
S
.ve

S
ufchrKtm" pTgram ""» ny re,ues, gave , agau, De,

i
S
A„ a..r"cia.ion o' .he

vn
Ood ^"cTj;',,, congrega-

"
Hon -j'anni? T . By.rs, Chambersburg. Pa.. Jan. 8.

tion.-Jannis y . - u„Kr|y council was held lor he

County Line.-Dec. 18 0»r »' '?"",
;„, „,,, among .hen, being

.ear. Most of the officers were "e
£
c"V"„" '

c,erl, E . J. Homer.
„u, elder. J. C. B.ahm; .ecretary S. K. $"£" ""

£ ^m .
„>,

We are very glad to repor that on.
_ » .

J
„„a„i„„„, vote of

r.elecled lor another erm ol three years oy
hfi bccr)

the church; he has already been w, "• « ^»
vJ, cd ,„ „., , a on.

doing very efficient work. The OMW
ta „lpi„ „.,„ some

morning. Dec. 26. Bro. Jos. KJ
,,C

wc we re entertained with

u, the Christmas message. In the even, i,

d>iici o , , he

, .plendid Chris.nia. p»»«» »^™^ Ps„ Jan. 3.

Sunday-.chool.-Mrs. W. H. rsern, u » .

^^ Salunga house

East Pe.er.hurg church met in co.nin
'

y , , omccr. were

^H'^^BeSrss-r^
"Litg Spr,n,-Dec 3

Bro. \Z£^<S?&fi£K
a revival in the Shady Grove c hnreh. cl«»

mcm |,er, have been

in all eiGhtcen strong, spirlt-hllcn sir...
doctrine ol the

'."remgthencd and encourage to .UjnTJ.m on .JeJI.
e^

-hureh. Beginning on .he ih.rd even.n

,he Welfare Board plan, were made lor .he main.cn.nee ollam is-

sionary on ihe field. We are looking forward to the organi.ation ol

a teacher .raining ela.s. perhap. two. Our pastor . sermon ,an Sunday

morning was based on four words; ough (Eph^ 6 »). can

(Philip. 4; 111, 'will" (Luke IS; 18) "have (2 T.m. 4 7). V'.lorT.

i. ours if wc will for wc can do the things we ought. As a par.

ol the worship program of .he Sunday-school the beginners class

came up o . .he platform and murmured " Cod is love." Then the,,

Saeher repeated " Suffer .he little. ..." Hearts were louched

Is the superintendent clo.ed with prayer.-Su.an Famous. Royerslord,

Pa Jan. 10.

Hanover- church met in council Dec. 29. with Eld. Chas. L. Baker

preSuT EM Or™.
'
Group was also with us. Bro. Ruin, Bucber

„i,iI no. be with u, in January ,o hold a series ol =«..««. ber»»»«

Bro. Wm. Zobler just clo.ed a two-weeks «"« ol

»«'^J«
,

™

^",,3:-^Z "cu'rer'e.'au^H.Tr^M* Bro.

Chas Huff was reelec.ed Sunday-school superin.enden.. The wn.er

wa, reilec.ed correspondent lor a term of ll.ree year,. Bro Jacob

E. Myers wa. reelected pre.iden. oi the Christian Workers Socie.y

,1.0 chori.ler for church. Sund.J-.ehool and Chri.t.an Workers

Officers on variou, committees were elected. An advisory boaru

of five was elecicd lor the Sunday-school. Solictor, lor lb..Old

i. ii t-i .«e „.,.re elected consisting o our members. Bro. Miller

oT'ncw wTndsor'prea'rhed1 for u, Jan' 2-Mary Rhinebar,, 609 Carlisle

?" ^ir>BroTh
H

r
Sala^'anu-sterl^n^pp-we,:S d ^erinteml"^ or,X„day.,c,,ool. Variou, other officers

were elected for 1927. Our Christmas program wa, well rendereu

Dee 25 It was combined with a brief missionary program during

which ,he children who have been working lor Hie mjss.on^at Li.

^".,
UI.*

,

"b?™'»S im'Vur !,oy.' and J, were ,«ry en.hu.i,...c

°"°V
'*" T.

k
.-e»,^d ^riS '

"hi.""". t<" >n .he

members have gone to their rcward.-Mrs. Emory P. Trimmer, Har-

r

"Hoover.

r
vili, 'Church me, i„-„uar.erly council Jan 1 with_Hd. E. M

srStiSfSfm^r^,
1

:; r Sic.'«d aj:^^
and teaehers were msjajled. The '„, ™press.« --""ha,

rcorgan.rcd w. h hislc ^Am o v ^^j lhjt m
'ff'our'si.,"" .he debT on "he Old Folk,' Home, which we happ.ly

slcecded , doing at the elo,e of the year. On the evening oi

Dee 22 the children rendered a pleasing Christmas program.-Mrs.

Emma Blough, Hooversvillc. Pa.. Jan. 10.

Lower Ckusr church me. in council Dec .8 Ehh D L P.pple pre-

siding. Bro. Pepplc was rcelec ed elder o the coming r<«-

Car wa, elected " Me,«n«« ^ '
l.a.a Col^e ha, arranged

supenn enden, Lew, S h...« ,er J ^ par , „, u„ch
to conduct a Bible institute ...

n.,_e„ Pa Ian 10.

or early in April.-Mrs. Fred L. Waller, Queen, la.. Jan. ,u.

o e .,. , Bro f L Weaver took up the pastoral work
Penn Run -Sept. I B o J. L. "cave

Thanksgiving
here. We lilted our missionary ottering o r

after a short program by .he eh.Wren a I .a k by he P

union ^g„^Sa',i1*, .he m«,„ge.
cwenuig. Rev. Stcsens o .

for ^ com||]|j ycar|

Dec. It ,„ couuel meeting "I he -r> >
ifolsopplc Sunday-

Bro. Weaver being elected de and Bro. H
s„„d„.«h„„l

school superintendent. On the evening oi
rf

^i„ a
ou?"cE;ia„

r

°Wo*r," MJeU„g*"i ^
-Mrs. J. L. Weaver, Penn Run, Pa„ Ja

her cave a Ulk

nearly every evenir ^-J^STSd'tE 'we "'.T tor"

,h. origin of the CJureh o lh. Bretn^ ^^^^^ ,„, „„„j
The attendance and interest vt ^

Christmas program Dec. 24

The Shady G"«
f-^'S,"' g.' The lolmer scliool reorganised

and the Brownsnnll school uct
' „„,,„, all other officer, were

Jan. 2. The write, wa. cho.er.sup crimen n^
Grove] ^ , a„ ..

retained lor .he year.-H. N. M. s.

enier.ainmen. Dec.

Germnnlown Sunday. schoo gave their U.n Dm ^ (hc

jj A, usual the little o 1. took '^f^f^j Attendance at

chorus rendered .he cantata ino
"""j-vschool. We are badly

,5 services keep. gfod.
espec,.lly> be Sn nda, sel

a ^^ ^ ,

in need oi room, lor the different e ,s .... J
,eajia ,

Morris preached , splendid sermon »' ".
•

, j wc held our

nave one ol our own boys ^"J^X^ el.e.M. Bro. Swigar,

ouarlerly business meeting » 1" n
M
?™™

F
r

, „„e Lawn was elected a.

?„. cho.e„ for another year «ta Flore ^ ^ ,„,

the new correspondent There »a,e o
pa 4j

last report-Frank P. Jester, German
,erv ice was held

Green Tree-A helpful and
I
;«•»««";^^..j'had a well pl-ned

on New Year's eve. The Christ "« 1

j a , „ ^lock all

BK f .ne'ehur^C/^^^se^^Shor^lhs «.

Famous, Royerslord, Pa.. Jan. . ^ h„d oI

Green Tree.-The past ««*."*'','," Ma live business meeting

department, and SnudaT-sebOol c la s.s

^

de„,. of department.

^l'mi
S
,,e

n

e

J
sv;r,PPoim.

a
d
\"
"jS a lUf - £J£S>j£

aborS'r'ehnrcb to find ou. who doe,
»
X." iTe'nd'.n. with the

wtirre At a meeting of the sunoay =>

ri,«e , it was urged that

preside,,;, and .ecrCarie. of organ.,,^^^'„" ,„r ,
and ,„

^"'member, ^'".'^S " —* " * °""°' "

be had Vl.lted last •umm cr.
>-

, Mi| , paS.O.
held in the Du.ch Reform ed C "^ f'^ acdr„, „, nominating
of the First Bre I,,, it. Irjfc I

r Dcc g Al our

^i^; ,o'£lo^ I. y-^jsEftrsrS,« pSonTunitcd with -be cl.rch^ ta «b-L

K a"JSl/SSra! VeX^Wm.-"!?™: Scbnell. ,906

rt Park Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 6.

,

S1' St^^^^'^JTS wH°„orSTtor|f

[nUreSr'/tbe'eS-ge. TI.e lollowin lay the p™. .. P-.-. ™;

T o
A
'w!."kra";.

y
e"'con*.,L^ » ereT p.«or wen, away to hold „

^rB^^^X ^»™iti.sA. G. boust anu ..in.es
.

r
apprec a.tve audience. At

the Chris.ma, program lo a large *°^™ Mch am„„„,ed .o

thi. meeiing we lilted «n ottering ™
, „ndered to the

more than $43. The Chn.tma, program "" ?'"°
J D=c 27 The

inmate, of .he Old Folk, Home on .he e,emng ot

Juniata glee club wa, w.l in. on Dec. 30. Tto-M,
,„, ,„,

large audience. "=«"*•"» We bad with u. Elder. M. Clyde

^randt'TlM "St .king ^ft-**J-
'^"V^s iB'X i^-ourr'wth'-rs:
lion. After the cou.ic, we na,, a

o|h(rj took

lowed wi.h a watch n.ght ""'",
a vc b,„eficial ser.iee to all

in this service, which proved to be ^JJWJ°™ H»m.r L. Burke.

p„,e„.. Jan. »« "Xfje .
to ha e w, ^ „„ fi„d b, our

S^aiL -Mr', j.
," Buffenmyer, Windber. Pa., Jan. S.

congrega
^ ^ Jamcj Snyder,

Snake Spring chureh »» Her.hberger wa, elected to

our treasurer, resigned and Uro^ jae
b„, „ere chosen on the

„„ this office lor ""« year. T«o J.w
jncj

J rf^ ^^^
hoard ol trustees, also a new Su i .,

Vanhorn. A program

The Sunday
j
.^

1

«
y

r«
o;^"^

B
2;: by ,he ,chool-M... Samuel

Sna,,,^cm
h
^,.?^hoo,J^^^^^SS

.^ndid'in ."b™d"r. «™»
ĥ -'..".nV."S«' Sfowln" th^'etose

person, were baptised. Our ™°t/>",n> '
bci„« delivered by Bro.

I, ,he meeting was .mpre.s.ve^the »»»«
rf

-

Roctwood d B

M. C. Swigar.. Nov. X Bro. w. J^i
totm<Jt Q , Sunday-school and

Will oi Al.oona were win s
program was given. T

young P»P'e - work D, 3
;

Rally IMr^ ^ ^
.etii

^,:t,he
D^ r,.Kpen^tobeTs„;wy, „ugb

(Conlinued on Page 64)
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Human Depravity and the Body of Christ

(Continued from Page 59)

meht But the young Christian may know that these

e 1 thoughts and suggestions will ever and again be

cornin. into his mind, and they must be met discovered

and discerned, and the Christian is left no choice about

*
It is not enough for us to know that we are now made

the righteousness of God in Chnst, even though ,t was

not in the plan of God to put us back with Adam b -

fo e the Fall. The Fall of Adam brought a terrible

a an ..v upon the human race; and the fact that man

s not reinstated in Adam's original flesh would be a

still greater calamity wer^t not that God sent His

own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin

condemned sin in the flesh: that the«-*s °

the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the

ti but after the Spirit" (Rom. 8: 3) • *£ -£
great fact that condemns us when we are found under

the dominion of the flesh.

To fulfill the righteousness of the law is to fulfil the

law of love (Gal. 5: 14) ; and to fulfil this law ,s the

whole duty of man, and it is the highest experience

possible in this life.

Since the church does not and cannot rise above the

plane where it transmits human depravity, it ,s forced

to locate and deal with its own depravity according to

truth at every point, and in every temptation; and it

rests as an obligation upon the church to instruct the

following generation how to do this, while they as

Christians,
" work out their own salvation with tear

and trembling" (Philpp. 2: 12).

Tabor, Iowa.

c MATRIMONIAL
red for the pUbl

: int fifty «nti

of Spokane.—J. U. G. StiVeraon, po • .

Harris, McClave, Colo.

Dec. 24, 1926,

Colo.-W. D.

i the home of

i. Kay Goodcn

md Sis Alice of Ankeny-
of Maxwell, low...

S3.£"p£tS. * w.fS, Ca,i,.-J. R. Wi... i*.o* c» •

Infliater^lrph -et;,i!5).ho Winger, N.,.h Manchester, In-.

5 „"" Frederick. Md.-D. S. Flohr, Shady Grove. Pa.

"^•'."tilS. I™. £..00?* G«irg, P..-M. J. Brougher
and Sister i-inian iicuc

'SlSLS^i-^*-2B-
I

-
IiSt'K

,

SSiS
art E^ass::t— *—« p»-

married J aeon A- i uii* "j, ,j „_„;,.„ with one grandson ana a

dren-« son and . daughter who sur.se- w in » ,»,

bro.hcr. She united wi.h the Me, no, C "re 1, X
o| ^

.bout fifteen year, » took "* <|'\?%KJ „ ,,„„„„,

D. L. Mobler, teW Mo. ,,,„,

6« »'<> J""" ,' Wa I^oine in V, de, ek.bnrg. P... Nov^ 26

ol infirmi.ie, of age at hi. home ' .re
, ,omlh of

'1926, a B ed S3 yen,,, 7 month, and 14 day.. «e
rf

a larfVlv"8''^'/^?™ 'he mi"d"k.!**». Brumbaugh,
the Civil War. Mar 1* ' '

,, „ r ,.„, .,„ „f whom survive except

rda^cr"^^ W«- rfSSat!
irSSSLVSS-ifS Brethren gWj- *- £«
steward of the Morrison , Cove Hone 1mm ,.

,,„„„,„! in the

a, the Cover Creek church by »''
F^„° al f,

C
M.r.in.burg, Pa.

Codorus congregation for «ho»t »«
BJ,mcma„ „,i„cd by

Sfro"s."c
LU

G."?r"y

eh
".'n

CLb
„re,u'In "d'JoTn "g «me,ery .-E. H. Leb-

man, Dallastown, Pa.

Grnber. Mary Ann. nee Hotter, born Jan. >8 1BJ ^^^"g
a, ber home in M.ddle.nw-n Pa. Ser.ce, m Ihe U.

rf ^
Ser.^r^ in^p'ld d|,^

b

c^,e^^y the .^o, her

husband who preceded her in September a Jj ^ .^ ^ ^^
«br'came"in"'coniaci. Three daughters survivc.-Mr, Emor, P.

Trimmer, Harrisburg, Pa.

Hawkins, Dorothy May, daughter of Mr.

dieil at the home of her

nr . and Mrs. Samuel Hawkins,

randparents, Brother and Sister J

.nths

FALLEN ASLEEP

B.ttingcr, Dec."31, 1936. aged 2 1

twin the other having preceded her.

church hy Brethren B. F. LJshtner ;

the cemetery near by .-Ida M. Light!

Heaey Bro, Frank R.. died Oct. 23. 1926. at h

ca"er City, Pa., aged 60 years. 1 month and 6 day

„,,d 21 days. She was

vices in the Friends Grove

B. F. Kline. Interment in

Gettysburg, Pa.

home near Lan-

Hc was a faith-

year*

The la

tiigrega . 26,

Note. The foregoing i

and may lie secured in

Detroit, Kans.

, be published in pamphlet inrm

,. bv writing to D. H. Brechbill.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

Method ol siding in reports! A. the ^f^^^'L*
the 1925 Winona Conicrcnce it was r ce ° „ ... MeaSenger."

be reported by District, instead ol local »"«'*• ' sk„,/s„d
July 11. 192S. p. 428). This means J?" 1™^. ,he

'""'
.""rUbhe fionT'tb""- M s.»g« '» Apparently the change

reports for publication in i"t
_ __„*ini.. to act some local

in method is not clear to all, since wc continue to get

reports.—Ed.

HAGERSTOWN, MD.-We held 46 meetings with an avc"^ ""
MAijcnoiv"! ,

consisted of quilting, making comforts
tendance ol 12. Our work con«*««<»

^ com(orts. $38.19;

and selling extract . KecupU 17 : . ^JS .

prayer-coverings S- .20 ^tra.t etc , ,

t w..ii.-.ril- Vice-President, Mrs. U"ra l-cie\cr, "»""'

writer; Secretary. Mrs. Orbannah L. Kaylor.-Mrs. Kather.ne Negley,

Hagerstown, Md.

jest* 'we'^' ^u,,
dirs«rrr;

S'floteV . |S .o.al. S«S.«; balance; »1Z..67 P"""^
»";

r,,K.,in. Forbes- Vice-President, Mrs. Mary Coleman, Secretary

Treasurer, tne wr'iter.-Mrs. Mayme Livingston. Johnstown. Pa.

LA PLACE, IU_-We held 16 hallday meetings with an average

a.Tendancc of 7. On hand Jan. 1, 1926, $52.17. Receipts
:

salcs.^ $86.07

,

tares, $21)7.95; balance, 586.90. President Dora Shivriy. V.ca-1 ^e .Ocn^

Anna Shivelyi SccretaryTreasurer, the wnter.-E.tella Arnold, La

Place. HI.

OVERBROOK. KANS.-Meetmg. held. 10; average attendance IS.

Total"nectionV. $18.71; paid out, $14.28; received Iron ba.aar, SaS.IB

„,b„ „„™l; Pa d out $525 to Alrica hospital; pillow cases and

.htt. to OH Folks' Home; on hand. $185.18.-Mr,. N. F. Banning,

Overbrook, Kans.

PYRMONT. IND.-Wc held 42 meeting, with an average •»"*""
ol 8 As we had the mi.lorlune to lose our house of worship by

fire on Dec 27 1925. we deeded to unite our effort, with the church

Tn rebuilding and relurnislnng a new h.«.«. lh.™lo™ ^r^.t.on.

LT;ed
b
".m

e
cX.ion'rb,r.hday offeSi^'and donation,. $2.1.71; nuilt-

ceiveo iron
Serv-i„B meals $10.50; lunch at lour public

-'"? "?,«"« !' mfrfe'ts «iSidoibing and bedding sold. $60.15;

SeesHi% EaT," "iee-,fo„, «7.59; tofal, $552.12. Paid to building
inwresi ''-"j

F«rnishiiiffB ^215 43; mater al, advertising, etc.,

»«''««.' SS tab".: dista,.' $704; t'.tal. $444.90; balance. $107.22.

sVster Ma , B^nhart. President; Sister Ruth Houmard, Vice^Pre,..

dent; S,'.Jr Edna Hylton, See,e,.ry-Treasurer.-Uda Wagoner. Delphi.

Amnld, Dollie, passed away „. the Manah«t.r -„....--

1926. agetl 51 years. 3 inonib, andJB
u.»a. Ma ^ ^^

ol Brother and Sister Chrislian Arnold. Sha »«
j.^ w

III. but spent most of her Me in Wahaah Lonn y^

to, mos, of be lite but -™
utuedwth the church about twenty

, very »fsIaeto,y »»>. Sb;• »""<
ber „„ til he , death. She

fe""s
a

two
a

"isters Service, bj' Eld. R. H. Miller and the wnt.r.-

Ot*ho

S

Wio°ger, North Mancbcstcr/Ind.

Ban.. Sharon S. born m Hancock County Oh». ^ ^M, «*
„cd 44 year. '««»*!^ Jg* £ ^.Ued to hold menber-

sL He w°a,
','

ro," w"h g.Jd judgment and did much .or the

ship He » W^
in ,„e,ts in the community. He leases

unite young and was a devout and s.ncerc Lbr,

Tnmate ol the Home lor twenty-bye year,. So

by Bro J. T. Gliek. Burial in the Timberville

L
B,n»ch,"liTo, Henry C. B.neh^ N n ... died

Sy
by
Pa
E,d%

h

m"
b

K
d
Se'r^Bpaf'in"i^^

eeme,«ry.-Mr,. Emory P. Trimmer, H.rn.burg, Pa

Btown. Sister t^-J-Sg.fi^5^^A ' "

iSna'aTd
1

.? da"," lh= wa"
a

a"Li,bi„, member .. the church rom

, y childhood and "-S^S't"..*" ,K"IriS, fo

Though her haaring wa, much alte y ^ ^^ ^ ^as

'J mtere's'ting taaatar She"gave* many years o. service t.^tte

ll^nfm'^^d^rfcemeS.-Sor^'^ovZt^oSbury

s at the Home
letcry.—Rebecca

Ind

SOUTH WHITLEY. IND.-We held 12 all-day and 2 half-day meet-

a .. 11, aici-r. and 24 visitors. Amount in treasury

aTlJegmning ol 'ye. ,
$48 offeri $.5.03; covering,, $555; ,a,c

dinnefs mVets and ice cream .oeial, $10161; lor making uuiU,

and eomlorts. $1860; alumni dinner and .upper. $8; el.clion meal, M
miscellaneous. $3.17; birthday offering "cents; total. !«,>•
out- miscellaneous, $15.22; church pledge, $41; lor balcony in church.

BO; « "ess. 42 cent,; song book rack,, $27.50; washing table cloth,

ll» District expense. SI; while gilt service. $10; material. $17.10;

pial expense. £.50; total, $187.64; balance $21.63 Officer, were

elected with Sister Verda Fox. President.-Hatlia MeConnell, Scere-

tary-Treasurer, South Whitley, Ind.

S
„ L l r ,„, P nf New Enterprise, died at his home Nov.

„e married Hannah Burger and o ttu. un,^-"Jg^ana .isty
two preceded him. » caves ms .

rf D T

De,wilc

U
r

r

I'nlermin.mlhe cemetery near by.-Mr,. Jno. Snoberger.

New Enterprise, Pa.

i^rfoX Pr^n;,^arr
bHe^s|i,^= a

mother and sister. Funeral services by Bro. U. S. Campbell, nrana

Hatter, Lyndburst, Va.
,

D.vency Catharine, born at Plymouth, Ind.. Aug. 2 1844, died at

tbeTomTo. be, daughter, Mr,. "». Zandar L» A»^E Cal,

r-AiT-s as cb-h oT
B.t%^rn"Ytcr

d
s»a

Z :%., member o,t=^£

^

7'„^S

Angeles—S. G. Lchmcr, Los Angeles, Labi.

Diahl, Bro. Charles, horn in Dayton. Ohio, Sept IS. 1857 died sud-

denly Dec. 26, 1926. He moved to law. wMh hi. parent ,n 1«0.

I" ^',.„Vs"anr„ne
H
dau

,

gn," on" sfn pSedeTl-ldm'.Sd'hi,™
5" Mm He"w.;Mr...; y«ar, ,,-* »< .l,a Methodist

and Pie.byterian Chnrche, but since coming to Leonard. Mo some

three years ago he united with the Church ol the.Brethren He was

a vcrv earnest church worker and was seldom absent Irom services.

He wa, a cripple through lil. but always seemed content and happy

Service, in lha Ch,i„,an chui.h in Leonard by J. S Catnapytjd the

writer The body was taken by his brother, John I. Dicni, to

Cuthrie. \Vi,., where he wa, buried beside hi, wita and .on.-J. H.

Keller, Leonard. Mo.

D.utrlch, Eli. died Dec. 24. 1926. aged 79 year,, 9 month, and 3 days

at the home ol his son in Harrisburg, Pa., where he bad lived

„.fc death ol his wife about three year, ago Surviving are

one »» and one daughter. Service, in the Hummel Street church by

F J Wm. K Conner assisted by Dr. Waldo C. Cherry ol the Pres-

Marian church. Interment in the H.rri.burg cemetery B. ...

much devoted to hi, church and wa, one ol the most lent ve

listeners during a service. He lived laithlul to the end b„ Me

being hat of a true Chri,tian.-Mr,. Emory P. Trimmer, Harrisburg,

r of the Church ol the Brethren ._

i i 1 life be went to church, remarking he

. rSTJUS --n happ, Jle «,ired lorjhe nigh,

and in a short time went to glory, calmly and easily.

Weaver, East Petersburg, Pa.

Hi,,, Mosc late o, Lancaster Con.,, P... te M« g^1%
^J^STtS^^SSS'S^S 4 mjj*. and 7

, nnrinc- is illnc he called fo, the anointing. Scvices at the

~-\MH.:," ".v. r,v,,r-.="V'«'s:

SJ!Ses'
b
„d

y
h'ur", a,'

apSd

rVieiv
d
ch„r^ by re^ren Ben), and

Abraham Cod and o.bers.-A. B. H.r.t, Spencer. °^,

P... aged 84 year, 4 month, and 1
das

- Moravian
Waynesboro about thirty year.. She^ .a. a^

innrmitie, „, age
Church lorty-two y.ara,^ auffarad

_

about five years. Four months ago ana ua «

the bst
S1" ^\"„em»

n

.r'

y
orn^

,

.a"mi.

a
' "Lvfaafo?- .he pastor of the

5SSSJ c™ur"c

b
b",s:is.

h
d'by Eld. J M. Moora Interment m Burn.

Hdl cemetery -Sudie M. Wingert, Waynesboro, Pa.

"'I",. D.ni=, Edward, son o, Brotha.jjj*- D;
f

sv Ke^y,

died Nov. 14. 1926, a. h,s home near Loganv la 1 a

b
B

v

e

Br„ r?dZ,'^ men. "?„' Codo™. cemetery. Six brothers

'a™',,,, survive -E H Lehman, Dallaslown, Pa.

" ^-'b ^oX^^dayrS/maS "BtJS
children, three having preceded har

;
SbJ >"« « '

d , j

,,,e Brethren 6& h,.-^ear, ^go. In £>**" For

the time. Though a grea. sufferer she endured

and Christian courage and was always encenu
_

G. H. Bashor at the Church ol the
,

Brethren 1"'«»

cemetery.-Mrs. Anna M. Gnagy, Glendora. Cabl.

Maggevt, Sister Covina. daughter of Brother and Sister Johr^_.
;

nisb born in Covina, CM., died Sept 10 1«, a> •»«

^ Sd ta

.s ffssr--«Si I stfs
and remained a faithful member. She lease,

h
JJ

''... a
.

children, father %«*""%%£ 'fS ,„ the South Whitley

nr^ry-M^Glw^'sturbwSey. Ind.
.cemetery, oars. .... .„,, r

_ q,iem Va . died at the Miami

vT1,

'H
,'",

ui.S
,

'De e

rn

3?
P

.

r

926
' When eighteen ye»'r, ., age he moved

7o

al

^„
H
h°H'l

S

p.0

D
„"0nt; he had lived in D.yion 1*1^--^

be^e
S!n'M.^f«^:^^^

= <Hvs She was a school teacher and while on ner way i

5 days, ane *.«
never lully recovered and suffered lor a

(ell Irom her hor« SbeM^ ™J was a [aith(ui member of the
number of years Irum the £g:

»« »a»
h iUed

l^fsnr-v-ed'h^ \S,V^^rs^ lour^hers^Serv.

S i^JJIS; M
h
i7er

h
,.ru,.!.

r

Mrs
T
Tb
E
eo S£U Mey.rsdale, Pa.

&«tfeSa^=tft7W5tu^
-E. H. Lehman, Dallast--

by Eld.

i Oakdale

Fulta, Fannie E., daughter of Danle, and Ba,l>n,a Landis. born

near Harrisonburg, Va., died at ber home in Leetan, Mo„ Dec. 28,

Pforr. Mr.. Mary, born Sept 27. ,« died Sep,. 27 1,26 a. Lo
;

Angeles. Calif. She T^S*£f*Z»« inspifa. om "sha ...

lion of the inventor of the Bell telephone. The family came to

America and settled a. Sandusky. Ohio *"" our ,.,ter wa
a

...ten

yea,, old She ,c.ve, her husb. nd H n y H«r . ..^ - ^
£", a," uVch

T
s n

y
e, Th y'^a;' ived since. Fo, a numb., of
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«,nrlt in Los Angeles and also m
vears she was engaged in m, *?

l0V„ ;_ hcr home some years ago.

-,ce> m ••>« '"" „ fclhmer Los Aneelrs. C" 1 '-

by ,i,e wrltcr.-S. to " nu.chomc ol Trapr*.

„ s„r,n B Hi,, -~». « »
ro |Urf ,„ e^ ,r

Roop, Sister Ha. wile « ™™ .„, .nil 6 months. Sic » «c«

brotin-13. Stover, Jutcrinein

SM„, Cold. A.b«.i.. «»«»"<« "^'".S", th. "<«''
HeJl US, M«l 5 °Tlb

!hr1.Lily b»riJ Eronnd.-S. W. Sec.

,l,c bouse. Interment ... tne ..

Mall.Us. W. Va. ._:.« Pa., wile «< >rry

Shoen,.^, Ma,,nda Tr.»le.^ £«.*f™J ^ M ,
,926 *JsSTi^,£^ris;-,,a.%s
,

I^H
^^^rlf"'J-"d

9

to;
,„ Sa„d

M
.„d
orS

alM
Cb,,d«n

c

Sh^ck, Bra Wm- B. d|rf »'

J
„ hon.c . ^ ^ _. „

P~SSaS^Srt»L Blt.ne,

S^'s"b Ka,b,n.^E^^W*

W E. Ovcrholser, David Jjycr.j

Williamstoivn, Ohio.
Madison County. Va.. died at the

Sisb, Bro. Chtis.ophcr, born ,n M, d
son ^ „„ „ „„

aged 86 years. - 192J he and his wl,c "™^ „n itcd with the

sraTiJ?ti ;.^n,
f
;«, t.™ t'^r-setvice.^

Church ol the Brethren^ H| .. •«„,„„„, in Rive, View cemetery,

the. Chapel by Jld. O. - »
Boo„,borO, Md.

Wilham.port.-Eva B. Cartee. ^ Jied „

Smith. Caroline BnNurAto"
"J*?, day.. When .,.»^

30, 1926. aeed 81 JO*" »™J s„ah BHl,„art. moved near ro.to" .

S5
"
wbic »h" »

' SS " marria.c to.]*»«;'»,„*Vller

^r'^°ebiSer,r^*n/w.U, rrn,be
:rs

P,eecde

£f.r,iS«£2.
,

,nd
BbS\r-uhHeS lai.bM until death. £™£££ ot East Roche.tn.

Sf„t^Vr.
n~J.«T^tbT

!

M. Thontas. B.uee.on M.U.,

W. Va. _.
, I,. ., the late Geo. W. Thomas,

Thoma, S,,.cr B»lJ™,^,^. "'doT 23. .926. a

fdJ5
»eara,

died at her home ... Br,a""";
s
'

a fai ,h(ul member of the C„

7 months and 23 days. She was
rf b ,„ Ja„gh.

~< the Rrethren from youth- ^ne is s
_i stcra .

Service --

starsi^e£Fss^^'»?t
from a complicat.oo of «'»»'""/

^hurel, o, the Bre.h.

ti„ „,, c a lifelone member ot tne t-"
survived by n...

"way loyal and devoted to the <*•"*•££ dTa,h and died three

£ LV was taken sick the day of the.lather » „, mcmber , of

week, later. Bro. T<..».»« "« ° '

F
° ^/ehurch in 51^-^.

the old folk,; ..»8. Serviees at the
Rcv L Grady Cooper

County by Bro. J. T. Click as sis

„mcle ,y
adjoin.nB.-Rcbec

,he Lutheran church. Interment in

L. Neff. Timhcrv.lie, Va - „ d 8, years. U months

Vmer. Eld. John P-. died DBJ »M.. «„
e ml„ J Miss Dianna

and 22 day.. He was born ..»» S
T<J ,h„ „».

Notiiiuham who "'=cedrf,^""
1

„,,"„ M"!™ a" '"«mb,!" °

born fourteen children, ten ol » o">
,orly yea„ ol

Church ol the Brethren. Bro Varne^J .^^ "•»»?
when he united with the Church ol

Virginia a.thiulb.

the ministry and served be ihu '»
ag0 ,,c moved

lone as hi. health permitted. About « >
]jad ,,„„„ lost b

,he
B
Elk Run »"«'«»"°"' °L ", i'm from doing the ««* *

eye.iebt but Ihis did not present
rf w ^jj^ch whicn

hi loved mo.t. A number ol
I
time I be

^^ mc ,„ „, „d.en=e

he was always willing >° °°. Me *
h><l ehosen hi. te»t. alter whic

n

S-A ^riroThifvt,Ve o^bibhea, trutb.. S^ e

.^
;°'„rAz!^^rE;k^

B
ergregatio«.-Sar,h M. Smith. Mt.

^dbe",' Edwill ,. died Aug.^^^^f^
C
8
ole

2

»/Ser,nt.
7

in™P^n.
SSBS

,e,h,.„ ceme,ery.-E. B. Leb-

man. Dalla.town, Pa. . M yea„, S months

a»,Br ffSK Ssf^ r bjA-s F5Hi. wile preceded bim sixteen jeari »« R g c> Bu„ a |

Annville church by Bro. A. D ••
Bollinger. Annv.lle, Pa.

in the adjoining ccm=tery.-M. Ehrabetn n

BIG BUSINESS AND
RELIGION

.• •,., ™.nv leaders in tne

By many these two are thought to b

field of business recognize their unity. A

help you in an appreciation of this fact.

nnr-FR BABSON is head oi the Babson

every l.ne of b*£*™£mmts e
V
ntering

Modern We^appraising their worth

to life

Fundamentals of Prooperity - *"»

The Future of the Churches - - »•«»

the future. -. .«

New Tasks for Old Churches - - *•»»

Tome of the next steps before the

churches of today.

Making Good in Business - - -J
A real self-help book with a modern

viewpoint.

ARTHUR NASH has dared to move out

Jo^unbeaten track ,n business.

The Golden Rule in Businos - - *V»

An account of one of the most starting

of the Gospel.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

,e contrasting, but many leaders in the

bookormorebyoneoftheseleadersw.il

JOHN WANAMAKER, the merchant

prfn
"

was almost equally » wdl known

for his Sunday School work.

The Prayers of John Wanamaker - Sl-25

Contains many of the prayers used in

his Sunday School work.

P. WH1TWELL WILSON is a promi-

nent newspaper man of Eng andL The

world is indebted » him „ his «sl^in

SnrP«bHshedT„
the three books of

the
" Forgotten Bible Series.

The Christ We Forget - - - - S2OT

A deeplv reverent interpretation of the

ManSrist Jesus to the common man of

today.

The Church We Forget - - - - $2°°

^SSTS^cSX of §ew Testa-

ment times.

The Vision We Forget - - - - ?
zou

tation.

ELGIN, ILLINOIS

'.MAKING
» FAR-M ]

;PAYi"

Valuable Books for the Farmer
. . .51.25

Making the Farm Pay, Bowsfield,
aking the Farm Pay, """^^^ frora thc s„i, >^2
This timely book tells how to get ""=>"%„

are chap tcrs on Divcrsttted

saJ'ime «* ««-*^^Xhard fLhi P«.s, F-« Bookke,

Farming, Soil Conservation, Care

Egg Production, etc.

Success With Hogs, Dawson

1 WEALTH
FROM

XHESOIl

$1.25

i rMiiblc way everything about hogs

A practical hook which tells in a clear rehab e « T
and bcst ds

a„d

A
how ,o raise Ihem -^«£***£;TL M directions and plans lor

m ffas 3 ft?:rrr we„. known ~^ - . .- ^n^

wid^P^te^^-^"--—

.

It will increase your ability ^^
Wealth From the Soil, Bowsfield, ....^...—^^^ lhc , anll . The

Making Garden Crops. Successl

ing. etc. $1.25

, rs
^To'ok'giv'es' complete »d

(

reliable direct^ for

^ -^STSiu'HS^trttlt: Ceding Hens for Eggs.

S:d!
a

Tr^their' Care,etc.

The Back Yard Farmer, Bolte,

$1.25

Success with Hens, Joos, . - '

'

'

The g£ty.

An uP
-.o-date and pract^l poulte,£ e"^^ busine s S Iron, the

five chapters of the book c « « P
£ggs ,„4 [owls .

hatching and care of **"»*•
A g^a, boon to the skilled pouUry-

^
BRETHREN PUBUSH.NC HOUSE, Elgi,—
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from P.igc & 1 '

u- u .„ rollv Saturday evening Dec. U

&t: sis*sin-"^
.ervic. consisted o. .ones and

"J
'''"",

„ „,,, Holidays." Dec.

S.X, ^,S^Ud".'"AiS Society-Mrs. Ira 0. »«-«,

f ,ff„t, at the Mohler church conducted
Spr.ngville-Th. ,- of

J""" ^ '*„,, s„„day. ,.,„.,, with a

b. Bro. B. W. S. "'J' "I!,,,,.,. Many from adjoining

large and appreciative a»»
regularly, which added interest

congregation, attended the «"'«
'J-** J* resu]|s app,«„iy

,„d inspiration AIthoot h " ' «™
,, ,„ „„. ,,„, may bring

ToSairabuTdan; harvest 'for .he jM,„cr.-Joh„ L. Myer. Stevens.

.
Jan. 10

j.j ln nur church hy letter and
Waynchara-Vesterday srj ™« added to o« c ^ mmb„s

one by the right hand of <
L.w- P « '

„,.,..ni«d 124 have

During the four years »'nee the congrcg on i a g

been added by baptism an fif y- gh, b> «"^ ,£ „ v „ «,,

York.-Dce. 14 we me. lo.reorganiee the S«nda£.ch=oI. Bro. Ralph

Lehman wa. elected snperin.endcn * » P
cc,„ductcd by our^^r*3T^« SM}J?- - Sfr'e'Sd

College «iU render ".P^Sram in February T»o. ^
and three granted since.our h«™P°'' ™e„

,„ , he yea, after

Bible Study classes have re - >^ ^^ u sMji]). ,, r„,v ,„g,

ss&riSJ A.d'
t
icie,y "--^^^.trr^u-n

w«h in the church.,,, h „ ^verage trance olf. ^ by
the past year there were Twcm *

-.mi-ters conducted eighteen
hapiism and three reclaimed and our «-£,

_

cond .

funerals. Dec. a> uto. d. "• • . , p
,, LU ......hi...

interesting sermon in the "i^ing ami ,""; ^ 'J^ce, in' the

hllcd the pulpit in the evening. J " .-.
delivering the message

iTlt g?r1,'"eb„™
S
s

h
™"gin

E
g

d
se.e^a, ^ections.-Plor.nce Kecney.

York. Pa.. Jan. 10.

V1RG1N)A

j^^nss a-assurs ari^s kj=

f°i* Henry' Boitnottl correspondent. >"< «"'»•,J^" A com
organising our congregate-, into oca. Unit, w„ d sc.s.ed. A^
mi t lee was appointed .>na a report, indui >» r

, „

S 1. 1. v..! finally decided to continue as we_h,vo be^r. d mg.

Llao Chott work was $«-.°.-Blanche Bowman, Boone MiU, \a..

»'-
i" n -„ ,1,^ nasi year we have been encouraged by Hie

~T1?ESs p^S ? vt" 1=5^
&Ei!il^S Creer^See^ipplf

SoJT.15,. carl month to an, m »Hn gjor an a ged inval, jester

bT i."B"p:r-'a.e,^^^agSn S ster Zaida Barnliart, leader

of the Y. P. D.; the writer. correspondent-Essie E. Boitnott. sviriz.

Elk Rua. church met in conneil Dec. 11. The election of officers

V
Fairf^.-The Oakt.n church me. in council Dec. 11. Jtatta™

1.

^

™,d'^r
J
dS ^,hrf^^on^a;r'^|V^S

^"piohTg", up'S.
8.." c^-gS an^'hi^'plr|,.','

,

sve,e'aUg

and having learned that they would have to purchase a set ol granite

die. in London to be used on the African field it «»> <\« d'd «°

give them a pu„e. Each elas, was asked to make «o»«*JB™.

?^TiT^'™;V "Shna '.v^'t^'iHle JrK pie'Sled
department .angjcsusi.u,

thcn ^^
„,',L"".:r! n::;*":. mother "E,o

F
hr and hi, wiie, During h^ talk

the service Hag was raised with the second cross on H (The Sisters

Aid Soc.ty presented this nag to the Sunday-school seven year,

ago when B,„. Minor Myer, left for China.) Bro. Flohr gave us a

v!,y inspiring mes.age. He tried to impress upon U •''»<"''''

success or failure in Africa depended no. alone on the effoH to.

upon the prayers and support ol the home church. The .«. .
a whole wa, very impressive.-Maggie Miller, Vienna, Va., Jan. 6.

M.n..UH church met in regular quarterly council on New Year",

D"y x"ree„ i".all.d a piano which is much appreciated hy the

voung people The Y. P. D. rendered a very fine Christmas pageanS ' "The Quest of Youth." The primary class gave a ,bor

,™ ol songs recitation, and pantomined "0 Little Town olK "em
'

whi^hv,"; impressive. Christmas Day Bro Alvin Kline

one ol our boy. now of Oteene D.unty Industrial School, gave u,

a ver, good sermon, and on Sunday Bro. Samuel Harley. one of

OU, boy, now at Bridgewatcr College, preached. The missionary lund,

Sll.10 of las. nuarter were divided among the home^ board he

general board and Greene County School. Jan. Z tor m U H.Cr.lH

Lard and the Nokesville ministerial board met to forniu ate plan,

looking toward, a joinl pa.torate.-Mr,. E. E. Blougb, Mana.sas, Va.,

Jan. 10.

, i T,« 1 Ofiicers were elected

Mt. Zi^cburcl, n,c, i" •.»»"' ™»-'J£ '

, „ „,i,cr. church clerk

for the year as lollow.l D. N. Sp.tler. eld...
^^j,.,,.,,^, ,„per,„-

and correspondent; easier ir c
'.. .,r -.cnKcr

" agent. Owing to

tendent. and BrO
(

" ^. W»^™ behoof
." dturclt' ha, decided to

the growing need, of the Sunday senoo.
iri,„e,ti»g program

S?v~ ,-^rtS " »
'

"°Lto!'-H
-

*• Sour"

L

pi^.
a

'vjl.y (Second).-Our **- ^..W
^rrruu-Tr^'-M". M. C. Willi.™. ML Sidney, V...

^'sulmi. church me. in council J.n 1 vj'^ld M. J
;

C»» P«-

siding. Various conin.it.ec, ivcre appo in. d

"J '^ ,,„,„„ heen

wa, chosen church correspondent. Bro Lutl.ei 1. ^ Eld„s

licensed to preach a year as... »> ." ->•""> ^ ,2 ,,„,, Rc „bush

Tne i . t - *-*' mci ji»i.s *-i "^ t«~ in

talk.-Ma.tie Craun, Bridgcwa.er, Va.. Jan. 10.

Timberville church met in eotoeU Aug. «•
Th«

J^Teaehers
School was held Aug. .7 with an enrolh^^u. ol hit

B^ T
were all home talent, under the » u^"™";'

ff

°

r ,
„', ejo to Bethany

Click. The council deeded to send an Mennji *

Bible School. Bro. Wieand gave a ser.e, ol ,. In- «
ftis

, ,„d !. Our pastor closed tns fourth >«'
bee

church Sept. S and a that ' ,m ' "
none bv this godly man and

''r-^fnofbr; in^d.
E
rhe,ru\t««ra^eaV,, e ^. good fcllow-

S!p -r ?b/ Christian ~fc£* SSTT^S^ »!Z

Harmonburg, Va. The La die, A 1 n
D^ ^ (he „,„.,

oyster .upper Dec 9, pros. ei, ,

s„,pri,ed the pastor

women's and adult Bible cias.es c ,

sea ,oii.

and family with a poun show^ o .
II the »d ^".^ Timb„vi„e

J.:'„,e n,

tb
,"e

a

church De" 19 T,,,s

C

program included a Cli, strna,

Home in toe im<
rhristmaa i>ri.gra!ii, white, Ellts

tree and a treat lor each child The 0»».I»J1I B
. ^ ,.

for the king, wa, rendered Dec 27. The °M"M*™u,e Va j,„. a

which will go ior mission,.-Rebeeca L. Ncff, Timberville,

Mission Board. Bro. L 11. Ehy «JpJ»S£Z<Ji S
meetings here '"' '"',.' "^rah an ou°,ide preaching P«»t. ««
Three boy, of Chambers 1 rattle, an

fc pm|it| o„
baptised Dec. 19. Bro. C. H. B«jk» ano we

Thc udieJ
.

home ol Seattle lor Chr stm as. Chr
^ ^ „ „

^Lr^rSt^^.h^regoryOlyi^.^.h..^-^^

PS"t ,™Fikc - .feted elder .or— J-^ ^S'
correspondent and "Messenger MOTj, »g^~ „, nle„bc„hip

to, of ll« Otrislia. Workers Socte y. One^ ^ ^^.^ ,

wa, grained. W" held our I

«

> »
h L„„mi lr„m ,„-

Nov. 24. The children, orleriiig. w net
. offering

. .^ m n.l^ list soring;, amounted to >iyr.u... m.

STWSfS'S hoSl-BaPtis, mim,,er
c

There It.ve hetojKto

accessions in the last two ™™ . earnest endeavors

regular sermons of our ooal pastor Uo. I iiK.
hns WMSed

Bro . J, C. Bun.a,,.. cek Sister^ U ^.^^ Su„d „ y„choo|

and correspondent, SMci « "
, \ interesting program wa,

.uperintenden, rhanksgiving c.e,^ g ^ ^e
given. As an Iinil ' • „ E„„ Echcf. Wc now
following Sunday $12 was receiveu tor

interesting program
have preaching each Sundaj.

„.m« and » ' .^.^ prog„ ,he

. i„ the evening. The Sunday scliool gov ^ and Sijlcr

evening ol Dec. 2c. W ^
1 o'tak up'°,„e pastorate a. Outlook.

V^-MrTo.ll P.U i Wash.. Dee.

WEST VIRGINIA

WASHINGTON
N'-w Veyr-, Fve we met at thc home of our Sunday-

J&'SSSSuae."" S3 our Cas. meeting. After comp etmg

Z bu,ine
P
., a„ present enjoyed a socia -.Jan. %**&&

for regular services. Bro. J. O. Sire u r. lis i
jed

on accoun, of funeral «-«•«» ld
,
»°

^.l had "a'spin.ual Hour

SKPSatSK »*"« ™ad, arcsteep and during frcccing

weather not the best, yet our attendance is good, lor which » t a e

Chewclah, Wash., Jan. 3.

«'*-::'$&?25£ vvere^leetd tr't^
Christ an Workers; Bro. O. B. Gregory, clerk. Bro. Verne Snllman

and wife who were licensed a year ago to preach were advanced
atiu wiie wuu »•= „„„. „„|. Rro T A Eby, member ot
,, .I,,, ministry by a unanimous vote. oro. j. a. j- j.

•the-DisTrict i^.^^.r «.*»» ^"S SS3
Thanksgiving and Llinstmas onennes

"r ""'t'e"
!,,'* ^X^A'h.-etorlh reofganf ed the Sunil,,-

Judy assisted in the lose ^. rf 5Upcril„ende „,. Bro

5*?& - Da^ilie Ldemy VJ.jg.1j^-J-..,£ g-J
He spoke highly of the school and the worj, >"

D jU. vi ,le ,h is

a number ol We.. Jirgmta s.udenB .r . .ending ^ part g|

year. Four are young m,r"' ,c"; 'Sl_W A. Cook. Petersburg.

West Virginia arc progressing very well. " .

i.ntd their first quarterly council lor 1927

Sandy Creek congregation held the r ,r "."ar J. >m erantrf|

at the Salem house on Jan. 1.
it '>

co„«rcgalion to Union-
mostly to those who had »«V„™ ,,,.«». and had
town Pa, or near there, some ol litem several years ago. .

town, ta , nQw church officers svere ciectc.i

never called for .he r ice
j„emiali Thomas. "Messenger

•age'n "The 'wrttcr^espoiidcnt. i. different^ boards
:

and=
ofittee's were appointed ^ .b',,™"'"?.^

;„"bV fire We decided

„„, churchhouses and «« "gam .

^ (

to hold our series of meetings a. ine -
evu<~Ult A council

close with a love feast, our elder »««'«'J* „,„ d„co„,
meeting will be held at .he Shady C« *"£$,££, departments
and arrange for their scric, of mce»| ,„ and pi,,,,

-.IS* narlS-d^nS: f'}., £--«„- £ £JS

Home-Ethel M, Thomas, Bruceton Mill,, W. Va., Jan. 4.

Read What They Say:
M. W. Emmert— ...ntm-v wo wife and I have

Since starting our own home more than a.quarter of a century ago,,w™
not passed one month without the "Gospel Messenger We ™ ^ 10

d
™

h serv .

of going without our churchpaper than we would of gomg w^°«
fe

c™
it;

ices No home is complete without the influence which the &£<*k !»a«a "?„ the

and one of the most fruitful ways of bringing church >*n to

f;„"
P
be loya]

home is through reading the church paper. It is hard to see how one y

to his church without reading the official organ of his cluircli.

^a^f^u-can or will a physician without his medical P"™^.^^^ £
legal briefs, a fanner without his market returns a business man w tlout traU

ports, and you have a composite photograph of a Christian without his. cliurc.
,

ical.

T
"
T
i ^r^ays been a reader of our church paper. I do not see how I could do without

it. It came into my father's home and had much to do, I

a

*'n^™w
a
holesome ,iter-

coming into thc church at an early age. There is much trasny ana

ature today. To counteract this nfluence it is necessary to
1

^i»Mr™
churches a literature of a high religious and spiritual characlf-*"™

1^
1^ widely

pel Messenger" an able, clean, wholesome church paper. It ought to De ,e.y

read. pILL 0IJT AND MAIL TODAY

The Messenger should be in every home

where there are memliers of the Church o[ the

Brethren. Many homes where there are no

members of our church receive and read it

regularly and appreciate it. The paper will

keep you in sympathetic touch with the larger

aims and hopes of the church.

It may be your subscription has expired or is

about to expire. Look at your address on the

paper and see when your subscription runs out.

Renew at once. If you are not now taking The

Messenger send us your subscription. We will

be glad to welcome you into our family of read1

ers. The price ia $2 per year. Note special offers

in coupon:

SPECIAL ORDER BLANK

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. ELGIN. ILL.

Enclosed ple.se find doll.r. for wWK you

m.y send m. the "Messenger" for on. year and th.

books checked below.

Li,, of D. L. Miller *e*60c,<°***™>

Sunday School Workers' Testament, add 75c, t.U 2.7S

Other Half of the Glob. M * « ° « £
„ m ,.i add4Sc, total 2.45

Some Who Led ^ „„
Year Book, 1927,
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The Clock of God

If there are both moral and intellectual obstacles to

the Kingdom's speedy coming, as there are undoubted-

ly will you not agree that the moral are the greater '.

Will you not agree that the. chief difficulty .s the

natural selfish perverseness of the human heart which

makes so hard those new advances in the practice of

love? By all odds, yes. We have been saying some-

thing about that lately.

But the intellectual obstacles are not to be despised.

Some of them work no small amount of mischief.

One such is the obsession that the divine plan of the

a-es is all wound up in a sort of celestial clock with

certain epochal events set to go off at stated times.

The date for these is definitely fixed, predetermined

from all eternity. The progress of the Kingdom is not

determined by the actions or attitude of men. To allow

such a thing would reflect on the -divine sovereignty.

Sometimes it is granted that the fortunes of individuals

may be affected by the way they relate themselves to

the divine plan, but the complete logic of the system

includes everything, all human acts and choices even,

in an all-embracing fatalism. The thing that makes

life interesting and worth while is -the fascination of

the problem of discovering the key with which the

clock is wound. This is presumed to be hidden away

somewhere in the mystic symbolism of the Scriptures

and looking for it is the great business of Bible study.

According to this view we must take special care not

to do things at the wrong time, especially not to hurry

up the program. Possibly God does not want us to do

this or that particular thing at all, though he has

plainly shown that he wants it done. It may be

destined to take place in a later age. Hence the great

importance of knowing the order in which things are

to happen, and how fast.

This was the view of the temple builders evidently

when they got back from exile. They said it wasn't

the time yet for the Lord's house to be built. There

was a difference of opinion probably, just as there is

even yet, as to the precise event from which Jeremiah's

seventy years should be reckoned. Was it the first

deportation, or the final one, or the destruction of the

city? You see it had been only about fifty years since

the last-named, so the problem was quite serious.

Modern students by a little stretching and pruiting

here and there have been able to find several ways of

reckoning the period. But such temporizing got on the

nerves of faithful old Haggai and fiery young Zech-

ariah, and such a lambasting as these men of God gave

the laggards it is refreshing to behold. They were

perfectly willing to let the chronology shift for itself,

if only they could stir up their countrymen to seize the

opportunity before them. To a good degree they

seem to have succeeded. And the chronology of the

matter, since it offers a choice of two or three solutions,

has worried along very well furnishing pastime for

some who would otherwise be hard put to it to amuse

themselves, and not disturbing those who have more

important business.

Verily, there are "psychological moments," times

more or less opportune for certain measures or ad-

vances in Kingdom progress. But the chief factor in

making them so is the spiritual state of men. There

is no schedule that must be followed in defiance or

disregard of this one supreme fact. God is ready, and

always has been, to establish his rule in the earth as

fast as men are willing to have it so. This is the

thesis of the present discussion. To make men willing,

to effect the spiritual change in them which makes pos-

sible the rule of God in their lives—this is the one prob-

lem which includes all others.

The best time to do that is now. It always was

" now."
" Today if ye will hear his voice, harden not

your hearts." It was Israel's own unbelief that post-

poned the entrance into Canaan for another generation.

It was not that the time had not come on the clock of

Go<1 -

,

'• The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is

at hand " said Jesus, as he " came into Galilee, preach-

ing the gospel of God." The time would have been

fulfilled long before that, any time before that, if the

people had been willing. The only thing to do about

it then was to repent and the time for repentance was

always ripe. Certainly it was ripe then, over ripe,

rotten ripe. What must be the state of that ripeness

now, in this year of grace nineteen twenty-seven, the

year that rhymes with .heaven ?

Is the time up yet? That was the great question, the

apostles thought. " Lord, dost thou at this time re-

store the kingdom to Israel?" Surely the clock must

be about run down! When will the time come, if not

now? What marvelous gentleness and delicacy is dis-

closed in Jesus' answer! " It is not for you to know

times or seasons, which the Father hath set within his

own authority." More bluntly told, " That is God's

business, not yours. You go witness for me."

Yes the time is up. The past is all gone. The

present is upon us in full blast. The Kingdom of

heaven is at hand. It is past due now. Don't watch

the clock. Don't waste another minute. It is our

next move. Bring forth fruit worthy of repentance.

Make in the desert a highway for our God. By new

advances in the practice of love.

The times and seasons God hath set within his own

authority, namely the authority to deal with men as

their condition requires, as their carnality, or spiritu-

ality makes possible. He himself is ready and waiting,

lo. these many centuries. The Kingdom is at hand. It

will come all the way in if we give it a chance. It

depends upon us, not because we are so mighty but

because the Kingdom is made of spirit stuff, and the

quality of that is in our keeping.

The Kingdom of God is not meat and drink,

nor bugles and banners, nor times, and seasons, nor

pomp and splendor, but righteousness and peace and

joy in the Holy Spirit. The sooner we make room in

our hearts and lives for such things as these, the

sooner his Kingdom will come.

The Part We Need to Watch

Some think we ought to emphasize the work of the

Spirit more. No doubt we ought, though some of us

think we are stressing this considerably. The work of

the Spirit is fundamental, and so is that of the spirit.

For it is the attitude of the latter that makes possible

the help of the former.

The manifestations of the Spirit are varied. " To

one is given through the Spirit the word of wisdom

. to another gifts of healing ... to an-

other discernings of spirits ... to another the

interpretation of tongues." " There are diversities of

workings but the same God." Simple enough and

yet a hard lesson for most of us to learn. The feeling

sticks that it isn't the Spirit unless the manifestations

are of our favorite variety.

Important? " As many as are led by the Spirit of

God these are sons of God," and no others. " If

any 'man hath not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of

his." The doctrine of the Spirit is at the heart of our

religion.

But why make it difficult and foggy? It is the use

of the doctrine, not the philosophy of it, that concerns

us This has to do with the fruit. Can't you distin-

guish
" enmities, strife, jealousies," etc., from " long-

suffering, kindness, goodness," etc.? Whatever the

"workings" look for the "fruit." If the proper

fruit is lacking you have good ground for being

suspicious of all
" manifestations." And so have other

folks good ground for being dubious about our

claims to Spirit work, if the fruit does not appear.

This is the most vital aspect of this matter. It is

the only part of it we need to watch.

Why We Do Not See Better

•• We grope for the wall like the blind ;
yea, we grope

as they that have no eyes; we stumble at noonday

as in the twilight."

Don't we now? Could you have written a better

account of the facts? Here we are in the noonday of

the Gospel yet so far from walking in the full light

of it Why ?

" We roar all like bears, and moan sore like doves

our sins testify against us . . .

turning

away from following our God . . .
truth ,s fallen

in the street and uprightness can not enter. Yea,

truth is lacking." .

I, that the reason? We turn away from following

the light and because of that the way becomes dark

There is a want of truth in our pretended devotion?

Does this writer know?

You may have his work in your library you would

like to look into it further. If not. we'll gladly tell

you, on request, where you can get it.

Connecting With the Power

Did you hear about the shoemaker "ho had his

work-bench in the corner of a repair shop? There

was a shaft revolving over his head continuously. One

day a friend suggested that if he would put a belt

over that shaft he could do much of his work h)

machine power. He had no, thought of that. There

was the power all the time. He might have been

using it as well as not.

lohn R Ewers, one of Pittsburgh's prominent min-

ister*, says that prayr is like that belt. It is reach-

ing up and connecting with the exhaus less power

above Isn't he right? There it is all the time

Limitless power and we are not using it. But we must

remember it isn't just words that effect the connection.

It is the actual hunger of the soul for God that brings

down the power.
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GENERAL FORUM
Service

BY PLAYF0RD BITTINGER

As sword within its rusted sheath

A smoldering fire may lie beneath

The melancholy, humdrum way

We do our work from day to day.

We underestimate our worth.

We hesitate, and plunge not forth.

God has a work for us to do;

He gave us strength to sec it through.

We need to sorrow, agonize,

To set our faces toward the skies.

We need to spend a secret hour

Upon our knees, in getting power.

We should forget our selfish aims

And put behind self-centered claims.

And then, and only then, we can

Be servants as the Perfect Man.

Eglon, W. Va. . _^

Why Christianity is Progressing Slowly in

China

BY J. J. YODER

In Two Parts—Part Two

We closed a former article on this subject by speak-

ing of two monster twin evils: dirt and graft. We
shall begin here with the second twin, graft. Culture,

as such, never saved a man or a nation. China has a

culture and it has given them a civilization about as old

as the hills, but I doubt whether there is among any

other people in the world so much selfishness and graft.

Their women are crippled by binding their feet until

the bones and muscles are crushed into a handful of

useless matter; thus women go on their bruised stubs

the rest of life, broken in spirit, the slaves and servants

of selfish men. What an enormous sin ! We are told

it still goes on in places on the quiet. Idealism is at a

low ebb. Altruism is also very little in evidence in

their system of thinking. Public spirit is the greatest

lack of the natural life. Things are done for selfish

ends and with sinister motives. In a business transac-

tion by a third party it is almost universal to take out

a " squeeze " or steal somewhere. Public office is a

much desired opportunity to steal from the public.

Capital seeks no investments of any large consequence

for government officials will soon tax and squeeze it

into bankruptcy. The militarism of China today is

nothing more nor less than men entrenched in power

attempting to get position or public advantage where-

by gain and loot may be secured. The soldiers are

fighting for the three dollars gold per month and will

as soon fight on one side as another if any advantage to

self can be gained. The generals usually have about

the same type of patriotism. The great masses of

common people endure it, thinking they are helpless,

and they are. There is no central government now,

not even a nominal president. To whom can the people

go for relief? The hope is that these war lords will

wear out their resources and finally quit out of sheer

exhaustion. Already the taxes for 1927 have been

collected here in Shansi province and likely most of

the money spent. Graft is a big twin brother to dirt

in the group of enemies of China and of Christianity

in China.

The fifth enemy is what a missionary a few days

ago called "downright sin and the love of it." Per-

haps we should class all these enemies under this head,

but for convenience' sake we desire to classify them.

What we mean by this term is just a depraved evil

nature that loves darkness rather than light—one that

is immoral, inhuman, cruel, without mercy, full of

hate, unsympathetic, full of unrighteousness, given over

to hardness of heart. There is
(
much of this nature

and only the power of God can ever break down its

strongholds and free these fettered children.

A sixth difficulty, however of a different class, is the

language. China has a difficult language. It requires

years of hard study and careful attention for a for-

eigner to get a fairly intelligent use of it. I mean the
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use which will enable him to translate Chinese thought

into a good understanding for himself, and also to

transfer his own culture and ideals across to the

Chinese mind easily and freely. Years of much prac-

tice improves it, of course. But a good many mission-

aries have difficulty in preaching in^the Chinese lan-

guage. This makes the work slower.

We have given a few difficulties in the way of Chris-

tian progress, not to discourage anyone, but to help us

to be patient and persistent. It is a herculean task

and will require a much longer period of time than

some of us expected or hoped for. It is not an im-

possible task. In the accomplishment of it is the hope

of the world. The future of Christianity depends

upon the success of Christianity in the East. We must

expect to continue to give of our money and of our

children to China for yet many years to come. Leaders

of China say that at heart China is not anti-Chris-

tian but indifferent, which is perhaps true in the

sense intended by them. One of the most encouraging

and inspiring fact one finds here is the beautiful souls

of such as have found and accepted Christ. With the

transformed life, the features of the face become at-

tractive and beautiful. Women bound in sin and

superstition are depressed in spirit with hopelessness

and despair written in every feature. Christianity

transforms the life and face into one of joy and hope

and freedom. One finds such faces wherever the Gos-

pel is preached. Children learn to play ; where Chris-

tianity goes a new life opens up to the child.

Homes are enriched and husband and wife discover

last it led his enemies to crucify him, but it did not

stop the cause. So must the cause today gp on in

China regardless of the " anti " movements of sin,

ignorance and superstition. The Gospel is for China,

and slowly but surely it will win the victory.

Ping Ting, China.

Loyalty

BY W. A. KINZIE

The various churches of our city designated

November as " Loyalty Month." We understand the

term to mean, being constant and faithful in any re-

lation implying trust or confidence, such as husband

to wife, friend to friend, or hearty service to a cause.

The Bible teaches faithfulness, the church requires

devoted allegiance, and Christianity demands constant,

faithful loyalty.

Christ taught loyalty in relation to the spirit of the

law, the deed is preceded by the seed—anger then mur-

der, lust then adultery. Instead of hate we should

love; our motives for doing alms, fasting, and pray-

ing should not be to gain publicity but rather to

administer to the needy and to seek out the way of

the Lord.

Paul's writings teach loyalty in faith and service

;

our lives should be steadfast and abounding, ever

ready to endure criticism and persecution for the

cause of Christ.

We should be loyal to our trust, to our cause by

developing our talents unselfishly, by building our

homes upon clean lives and true characters, ever hold-

ing sacred and fresh our Christian marriage vows;

by growing in the stature and fullness of Christ

through loyalty to the church. We should not forsake

the assembling of ourselves together, but meet regu-

larly and reverently. Worship first, then visit; raise

church funds before considering personal desires

;

put the morning watch before the day's work. Let us

work, pay, pray. Be loyal!

Kansas City, Kans.

happy attractions in each other. China must find

Christ and all the wealth of character and life that he

brings into the human soul, but this will not come in

a day, but by persistent, faithful teaching and living

the Gospel, which Paul says, " is the power of God

unto salvation unto everyone that believeth." We
must not become alarmed when anti-movements arise.

There were anti-movements in Paul's day. A gang

was looking for him for " turning the world upside

down." Another time a group of workmen found his

doctrine running counter to their^trade and caused a

city riot, but Paul kept on preaching and breaking

down the sinful practices of the times. There was
bitter " anti " feeling in the days of Christ and at

Christianity or Islam?

BY FLORENCE WIEAND NOFFSINGER

" Islam is the only one of the great religions to come

after Christianity; the only one that definitely claims

to correct, complete and supersede Christianity; the

only one that categorically denies the truth of Chris-

tianity; the only one that has, in the past, signally de-

feated Christianity ; the only one that seriously dis-

putes the world with Christianity ; the only one that

in several parts of the world is today forestalling and

gaining on Christianity."

When we think of more than two hundred and

thirty-five million Mohammedan people, living not only

in Turkey, Southeastern Europe, Asia, Australia,

Africa, but in. South America and in North America,

even in our own possessions—particularly in the

Philippine Islands, one can realize the extent of Mos-

lem power. More striking than this, is the fact that

one-seventh of all the children in the world under the

age of fourteen grow up under the shadow of the

crescent in the land of Islam. If these btfys and girls

were to stand side by side, joining hands and forming

a continuous line, they would encircle the circumfer-

ence of the globe two times.

For centuries, the door of Mohammedanism was

closed as far as the Christian missionary was con-

cerned. For the past five hundred years missionaries

have worked in Moslem strongholds, under hardships,

many dying as martyrs, with meager results.

At the close of the world war Islam was shaken to

its very foundations, so that within a single generation

we are beholding an awakening intellectually, socially,

morally and religiously. In place of rank illiteracy,

due to a great extent to the belief that the Koran con-

tained all the knowledge necessary and that all else was

evil and vicious, we find the rise of education. This

is found not only among men, but also among the

women; the latter of which is said to be the " sign and

the seal " of the significant changes which have and

are taking place. Mohammedan young men and

women not only come to our western colleges and uni-

versities, but western education has entered Moslem

schools. These intellectual changes are bringing about

a social revolution, as touched upon by a Turkish

lawyer in a Turkish Constantinople newspaper recent-

ly. This man declared that " young men now look

upon polygamy and divorce as antiques."

In the train of intellectual and social advances, fol-

lows also a leniency toward religious liberty. Must-

apha Kemal, President of Turkey, recently made a

public statement that is almost heretical, from the

standpoint of Mohammedanism and the Koran, when

he said in effect that the Koran contains no legal sys-

tem which satisfies the needs of modern life. So we

see tradition on all sides tumbling with increasing

speed from its unique height of power and supremacy.

The doors are not only open, but are nailed open and

fairly torn off their hinges, as far as missionary ap-

proach is concerned.

There are those, however, who are working to save

Islam, who are trying to interpret the Koran to suit

the ideas of the thinking men and women, without

throttling social and intellectual advances. This may

or may not mean the decline of Islam. Whether Mo-

hammedans will be able to adjust the Koran as they

have their missionary methods, remains to be seen.

In the past Mohammedanism acquired converts at the

edge of the sword; that is, through conquest and even

death for opponents. Now finding those methods

questioned they have taken over more modern mission-

ary methods. In an article which The Mussulman of

Calcutta recently printed from the " Director of the

Islamic News Service," London, after stating in glow-

ing terms the successes of Islam as a result of recent

missionary activities, the article says :
" This is the
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present picture, and I venture to think is a source of

gratification to Moslems when one considers that

Christianity with its millions of pounds thousands

of missionaries, books without number, and free d.s
J

-

bution of thousands of Bibles, can make but little

headway abroad, whilst, in countries nominally Chris-

tian, the bulk of the-people never enter a church. We

must not relax our efforts in any way, for it seems that

. new missionary campaign is in the air. Moslems!

it is our duty to present to the whole world the im-

perishable truth given to humanity in the gtonous

pages of that imperishable book, the holy Koran

islam offers to a world torn by dissension and false

doctrines, the one Path of Peace. Today, when >

weary world seeks consolation, it is Islam and slam

alone that can guide a stricken humanity Moslem

be up and doing, and bring to the light those who are

now groping in darkness."

So you see that one of the greatest tasks before the

Christian church at the present time is. to take Chris-

tianity, the real Light, to these people, who are not

heathen, who think the Bible a forgery who hate

Christians, and who hate the very Christian miss.on-

aries who must needs take Christianity to them.

We are told by those who are in position to know

that there are two acceptable means through wh,ch

the Gospel may be taken to the Moslems. The first

education and the second is medicine. These two

going hand in hand, backed by Christians and the

Christian church, will bring about a new s.tuation

bright with hope and promise.

As a missionary appeal to you, perm.t me to para-

phrase the appeal made to the Mohammedan world

We must not relax our efforts in any way, for it

seems that a new missionary campaign is m tltt air.

Christians! it is our duty to present to the whole world

the imperishable truth given to human.ty m the glori-

ous pages of that imperishable book, the holy

Bible Christianity offers to a world torn by d,s-

fension and false doctrines the one Path of Peace

Today, when a weary world seeks consolation, it is

Christianity and Christianity alone that can gu.de a

stricken humanity. Christians ! be up and doing and

bring to the light those who are now groping in dark-

ness.

Washington, D. C.

>

Be a Friend

waited at the foot of stairs which led to a long row of

office rooms. Every evening at about the same time a

voun- lady came down those stairs as she went to her

home after her office duties were over. And every

evening this little newsboy repeated his petition to

her: "Evening paper, lady?" There was always the

same refusal with a friendly smile. " No, thank you

One evening a chum of the newsboy said: ' Bob, why

do you always ask that office girl to buy a paper? You

know she never does buy." » Sure I know she wont

buy, but I like to hear her say ' Thank you.

If we would have friends we must show ourselves

friendly I heard of a man who was travelling alone

in the west. He became very sick. Death was near.

The doctor asked him who his relatives were. ' I have

none," was his feeble reply. " Then tell us the name

of a friend
" The man turned his face away and coldly

answered, "T have none." That he had no relatives

he could not help. But that he had no friends was

his own fault. It pays to have friends. It pays to

be a friend

What kind of friends do you like? What kind of

friends do you have? What kind of a friend are you.

The thing that goes the farthest toward making life worth

That'costs the least and does the most, is just a pleasant

smile. , , ., f„i

The smile that bubbles from the heart, that loves its fel-

Wu/drivTaway the cloud of gloom, and coax the »""•«.«>.

It's full of worth and goodness too, with manly kindness

It's worth a million dollars and it does not cost a cent.

Columbus, Ohio.

BY LULA R. TINKLE

Who is there who has not at some time in life felt

the need of a friend, a real friend, one whose sympathy

reaches the heart, one who understands and loves you

when others fail? If you have not experienced that

need then you do not know what a real friend is.

Thousands are starving for such a friend. Are you a

true friend?

Some one has said: " Friendship is the scarlet cord

let down from heaven to bind human hearts together

Another defines a friend as: "One who knows all

about you and still loves you." The wise man, Solo-

mon, said: "A friend loveth at all times (Prov.

17: 17).

This is such a busy world, and we become so en-

grossed in our own personal affairs that we forget that

we have a duty to others, and so let pass many, many

opportunities to befriend the friendless. Have you

ever thought of the value of a friendly greeting to

your milkman, who begins his service for others in the

early morning hours while you are still sleeping.

Then, too, there is your faithful mail carrier. His

route is long and monotonous, and the weather is

often very disagreeable. The little newsboys face the

winter storms, the daily rebukes and unwholesome en-

vironment just to serve the public and earn a few

pennies. The garbage man, too. takes up his daily

routine of unpleasant work that the public health may

be protected. From all these you expect prompt serv-

ice and often extra favors, yet^ few ever remember to

thank them, or recognize their faithfulness.. When

President Roosevelt rode on a train he always took

time to thank the engineer for his good work.

A little newsboy selling his daily papers always

Elder Andrew Hutchison—His Going

BY J. H. MOORE

Only a few hours after his departure, it was known

here at Sebring, Fla., that Bro. Andrew Hutchison had

cone to his long home. It required only eight words

for the wires to

tell the story.

For brevity and

depth of mean-

ing this story is

much like one

found in the

early part of

Genesis: "And
Enoch walked

with God, and

was not, for God

took him."

There was a

day wdien Bro.

Hutchison was

one of the most

widely known
men on our Con-

ference grounds

and could probably call as many people by name as any

'
member attending the Conference. During the many

years that he was active in evangelistic work, he bad

visited nearly every section in the Brotherhood and

nine-tenths of those in any large gathering seemed o

know him. Those who had not met him had heard ot

him and his splendid evangelistic work.

Few understood the fine art of meeting and greeting

people more cordially. There was always a smile

and a sympathetic look; not a forced smile either-it

teemed a real heartfelt part of the mam The warm

handshake, the beaming countenance and ideal Chris-

tian bearing evidenced a happy blending of reverence

and culture. In his greetings, he never made haste

never rushed from one friend, new or old, to another

He took time to be polite and show an interest in each

person he met, and often paused long enough to say

the helpful and never-to-be-forgotten word.

He came as near being a Christian by nature as

would appear possible with the most highly favored of

men as he was made that way: and yet, he knew thai

in order to enter into the Kingdom, he must be-bom

again-born of water and of the Spirit. To him the

new birth meant much. That is where the life he lived

intently began, at the age of twenty-three. He was

not then a strong man to begin the Christian race, for

five years before this he received injuries, making hurl

a life long invalid. To him these injuries were like

Paul's thorn in the flesh; they enabled him to under-

stand how the grace of God can be accepted as suffici-

ent in the most distressing trials of life. Some ol

the most skilled physicians in the medical profession

did their best to relieve him. He one time wrote us

about the surgeons spreading out his bowels on the

operating table and examining them in detail but none

of them could remove the thorn in the flesh. So he

appropriated to himself the message to the apostle o.

the Gentiles.
" My grace is sufficient for thee and

went on about his Father's business, making his life, as

a minister of the Gospel, an eminent success.

His comrades in membership had confidence in the

future of this young brother, and in a little less than

two years after his baptism called him to the ministry.

Two years later, or nearly so, the young minister took

,o himself a wife in the person of Mary Magdalene,

daughter of Eld. Peter Crumpacker of Monroe County,

Virginia. Eight years later he entered the eldership

n which position he served the church most faithfully

and efficiently as long as strength and the norma

exercise of his splendid intellect would permit. His

experiences in the State of his nativity-having been

born baptized, called to the ministry, married and or-

dained there-made of him a typical Virginian, as we

as a minister thoroughly rooted and grounded in the

principles of the church of which he was a typ.ca rep-

resentative all the days of his long and even fad he.

During the Civil War, in Richmond during 1863, he

had an experience that tested his faith and rehgiou

fibre to the utmost. While in the act of entering a

doctor's office, to which he was sent by » »*™
for medical assistance, he was ordered by a Confede

ate officer to immediately enter the service or mili-

tary duty. Giving the best of reasons, in the way o

religious convictions and physical incapacity for no

accepting army service, he was told to enter the ranks

'

or be shot on
y

the spot, and with guns leveled on
Jum

was given just five minutes for his decision. Another

leer with a conscience, appearing upon the scene

put an immediate and vigorous end to the contemp ated

Luel murder, and our brother, who had stood the te

of his life, was sent home unharmed to his friend, his

community and to his church.

However attractive the great State of Virginia, with

her strong churches and marvelous possibilities, the

tdd and distant West, and possibly better heairt
i

con-

ditions, appealed to the young preacher andMate t e

find him actively at work preaching the Gospel ,n

Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska. Colorado, Arkansas and

Texas In 1890, with a view of affording his children

got; educational advantages, he settled in McPherson

Kans and then began a unique ministerial career that

made 'him famous in the Brotherhood.

He was a man of fine appearance, splendid address,

an" wis perfectly at home in the pulpit With him

pulpit ethics had been reduced to perfection. He

looked like a preacher ; and whether at church, in the

hundreds of homes he visited as well as ,n the com,

mumties he served, he behaved like a man of God

should Though always cheerful, ,n spite of his hie

ong physical suffering, often bubbling over with ex-

pression of cheerfulness, and at times a bit witty, he

Teve desecrated the sacred pulpit with crude ,ok s.

With him preaching the Gospel was a serious matter,

and JhTe his keen points and striking .lustrations

lull now and then send a ripple of smiles all over

he congregation, he never made his meetings laughing

ssemb,is

g

or turned .be house of God intc
,^

hou*.of

mirth. His pulpit poise was ideal, *»*"« *
a happy blending of dignity and reverence. On his

ace he'earried the expression of cheer fulness, earnest-

ness and perfect confidence in the correctness ot v. ha

h labored' to present to his congregation. Not a puh*

expression of doubt, or indication o. wavering in th,

aith ver escaped his lips ; rather there was the poise

vote and impression which characterize a perfect cor

(Continued on Pago »>
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The Duty of Cooperation

BY LEANDER SMITH

i i „l. hndv fitly joined together.

CE

pA^ hi uses the idea of the-grow.h of thehu^n

Jy to HUistrate .he growth o.If* cmrd, ,^
that the church makes increase o its ««*
ing to the effectual working in the measure

^f'

Each Part must do its share. In the hody there

special functions with special work to do Tte w

^tttthtfi^he body's growth and fur,

tions there is still another thov,ght-tha ;«. each part

m„st work in conjunction with all the rest.

It in t enough that each part should do some work

bufit must be cooperative work. The whole ody .

"fitly joined and compacted" m order^ * ™£?

would have just one hundred devoted helpers or the

one having five hundred members, five hundred help-

;^an working together "in the measure of every

part making increase of the body unto the ed.fy.ng of

itself in love." No pastor can do his peoples work.

No Christian's life can be lived by proxy. If the work

that you ought to have done, is done by some one

eIse your work is not done at all. You may be small

but no one else can fill your place. " All at it, always

at

IIl' There is work for all and all can work. Take

for suggestiveness the building of the temple at Jeru-

salem The plan of the building was given by God him-

self and was committed to masterbuilders of his own

choosing. Their business was to see how every stone

was laid and that all the vast multitude employed did

their work faithfully. Thus all the people were en-

listed in the work. Some were cleaning off and level-

ing the foundation; others were on the mountain sides

quarrving the rocks; others were squaring them to the

size directed; others were engaged in hauling them to

the building; others were raising them to the appointed

place- others were making mortar and carrying it to

the builders; while even the women and children were

doubtless engaged in combing wool and camels hair

or making curtains and fringes. Here is a type o

a whole church at work-cooperative work-w.th a

energies directed to the one great end. The result

was one of the most magnificent buildings the world

has ever seen. Here was practical cooperation-and

what the church of Christ needs today, is not separa-

tion or disunion, but a cooperation and fellowship on

the part of all. It is only as men find their work and

strive to do it that the church will leap forward with

sudden, mighty and victorious strides toward gaining

victory over the world.

Now the grand triumph of the Kingdom is coming.

Read Isa 11: 9; Matthew 16; 18. We may be sure

of ultimate victory ; but it is to be hastened only as all

God's people are aroused to do their part. We must

not flee when the enemy begins to make inroads in our

churches ; for separation will never save the church.

Which is the best, to stay by " the stuff " or get out

and form another organization to increase the re-

sponsibility? My experience is that it is much easier

to take care of one organization than two. We must

sta, with our work, not simply as the watchman on the

walls of Zion to their duty, but let the multitudes of

the saved go out after the multitudes who are not

saved What is needed is more of that life-giving

Vitalizing fire of God's Holy Spirit which is able to

5" rouse every individual Christian to earnest, conse-

nted, soul-winning work. " Every church a band of
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misSionaries," is the title« haVe*een£ a^tract We

and no doubt it is important. But nngm

mmm
Onlv as our church becomes united in the Lord

wort and the members band themselves together

Iissionaries-only as they become bandsjt at,

the Kingdom advance as it ought.

Myrtle Point. Oregon

Vacation Schools of 1927

BY EZRA FLORY

, time to take steps looking forward to holding

vacation schools next summer. Already some churches

ve plans under way so as to secure able
;

assistance.

The church should appoint a committee for this pur

nose if Plans have not already been provided for by

mittees now chosen. Three will make a goo com

m ,ttee . One should be made responsible as sup r

m

tendent whose duty it will be to provide for some

o "estimate which will enable workers to know

definitely what to plan for. For example,
,,^
may be

found that there will be twenty ch, dren unde Jta age

of six thirty between six and nine (Primary) and fifty

,, ors Then the next step will be to determine the

number of teachers and helpers, the director, the

rooms the textbook and other materials, the program

advertising of the school, transportation .financing

of the school, etc. Next, the time and place of the

school, special closing services, conservation of results,

and sending in of a report should all come m for con-

sideration.
,

If there is to be a good school, plan early and ar-

range to have all things in readiness when the school

opens. Choose teachers in time to consul,Mhen, ,hoi*

,he school before purchasing materials The Genera

Sunday School Board has asked that free enrollment

cards be furnished only to new schools and to such

schools as reported to the General Sunday School

Board last year. All others should pay
_

W-five

cents per one hundred. One denomination charges

seventy-five cents per hundred to all schools. The

schools that report promptly usually make one respon-

sible to do this when arranging for the school.

The same syllabus will be used this year that was

used last year. A new leaflet, No. 118, on materials

needed, is being revised at this time. Some new book

and helps will be offered through this leaflet which will

be ready in March.

Elgin, 111. ^-

sunrup our duty. And the blessings -must follow-

nappiness yea, brother and sister, joyfulness, praising

oufco" and a resultant work of calling upon others

to share in the blood-bought pardon on Canary s

ugged cross. Can it be that the real o lower °

Jesus Christ can forget or neglect his duty to the

Master' Oh, what he suffered! Oh, what he en-

sured ;
the agony of the cross- Surely we mus

t
be In

followers if we obey, teach, preach and xlk to

obedience, to repentance, to baptism and to the follow

i„„ of our blessed Redeemer-who is waiting fo, Is

followers to call still others, that their crowns may be

full of stars.
.

Dear reader, what is your position? Being saved

yourself do you realize the responsibility of your posi-

tion" Are you really in the service, doing what you

can to build up the Kingdom? If we are his, if we are

join, heirs, if we have his Holy Spirit within us how

c°a„ we be idle in the vineyard of the Lord? Sure y

our talent must be used, or be taken away. How are

your talents employed? God has given to each a

work to do. I can not do your work, nor you mine.

Since each is held accountable, le, us examine ourselves

while yet it is day, for the night of death will surely

me ; and then our work here will end and our record

be closed. Let me entreat every reader of these lines

,o redouble their diligence for " the end ,s nigh

lesus is coming again soon. Will he find us faithful

stewards? Perchance we are not alive to our real

work If not, oh, let us awake out of our sleep! Let

us awake from a dormant state. Christ is coming

soon-yes, very soon, and he wants all to watch unto

prayer.
" Stand fast in the faith, quit you like men,

be strong." Are you ready for the call?

Louisville, Ohio.

" The Trend of the Times
"

BY H. P. BRINKWORTH

On every hand, whether on the street, in the parks

or on the boulevards, we hear talk about the professed

Christian world; and especially of the lack of true

vital Christianity as exemplified by our Savior, and

taught by his immediate followers. Surely there is

need of a person having some definite views on the

subjects so much discussed on the streets of the

cities The worldward way is not spoken of as the

apostolic way. Commercialized Christianity is frowned

upon and a return to a repentant attitude is agitated,

so much so that primitive Christianity would really be

what the sinner wishes to see practised in every day

life We see in this a hopeful sign, a healthy outlook,

a oneness of purpose to return to the Bible for our

teaching and not to look to any one authorized teacher.

What then, shall be the standard? Surely God's

Word has not changed. He who said that all power

and authority had been given him, surely meant that all

should teach the all things commanded so as to gam the

promise of his presence with us. Obedience is the

watchword and his will the criterion; his commands

Care for Aged or Disabled Ministers

BY H. G. SHANK

On Jan 1 1926, the Reserve Pension Fund of the

Methodist Episcopal Church was inaugurated It is

for the benefit of Methodist ministers as they become

aged, infirm, or disabled, and their widows and minor

children.

This Fund provides at the age of sixty-five, a pen-

sion on the average of more than half of the average

salary received by the minister, also a disability pen-

sion and a death benefit and pension for a ministers

widow and minor children. For a minister whose

salary is less than $1,200 the pension will not be less

than sixty per cent of his average salary. The Fund

requires an annual contribution by the pastoral charges

of eight per cent of the minister's salary, and annua

payments by the ministers of two and one half per

cent. . ( r

It is very commendable when a church provides toi

those who have given their lives in sacrificial service

in the ministry. Laws prohibit people from turning

a«ed horses and dogs out to die after they have worn

themselves out in honest service for their masters yet

the public servants of the church have sometimes been

treated with less consideration.

Time was when it was less difficult for the Church

of the Brethren to care for aged ministers and their

widows than today. With changed living conditions

it is essential that we have a changed system somewhat

akin to the above. A move has already been made m

that direction, but it needs to be hastened. know of

a man a grand old servant of the Lord, who after a

HtetLe sp'ent in sacrificial service for the church is

today suffering for the bare necess.t.es of Ufa. Several

months of sickness, hospital, doctor and nurse bJU

and no source of income, is the story in brief. Kind

friends can help a little, but this - '"^^ .

'f
*
h

tual needs. Stories of this sort will be mulfpl d w th

the years, unless we do something to prevent it. the

church needs to be able to say to every true minister

of the Cross as he goes down into a world of sin to

hft his fallen fellow-men; " Brother, go on and we w.

hold the ropes; and if anything happens to you, rest

assured that your family will be cared for.

We cannot do less and be Christian.

Fruitland, Idaho.
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soul winning and in per-

One Thing—No. 2

This bi-frontal
" one tiling "—forgetting and press-

ing on, rejecting and accepting, denying and affirming,

non-conforming and transforming attitude of St. Pan ,

was in order to win a prize. This prize was the high

calling of God." Or as the margin reads, the " upward

calling of God." As the magnet attracts the steel so Paul

was drawn Godward. To grow into spiritual maturity,

to become a full grown man, to attain to Chnsthke

stature obsessed this man of the early church. He was

willing to inhibit all motives and attitudes which

would hinder his onward march for the " prize."

(1) This " goal " or "high calling" was for Paul

a call to personal purity. He who reads the writings

of the apostle must be convinced of this fact. To

the Roman church he wrote: "Ye presented your

members as servants to uncleanness, . . .
even so

now present your members as servants to righteous-

ness unto sanctification." The Corinthians he exhorted

thus- "Having therefore these promises, beloved,

let us cleanse ourselves from all defilement of the

flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of

God " He wrote thus to the brethren at Thessalomca

:

" For God called us not for uncleanness, but in sancti-

fication." Titus, the young pastor, he charged with

teaching sound doctrine to aged men and women, to

young men aid women and to servants that all might

" adorn the doctrine of God." To the end that, since

God's saving grace is for all men, we who have re-

ceived the grace " denying ungodliness and worldly

lusts should live soberly, righteously and godly in this

present world."

For himself he cried: " I have suffered the loss of

all things and do count them but refuse that I may

win Christ." It was no egotist or bigot who said:

" Brethren, be ye imitators of me, and mark then,

that so walk even as ye have us for an ensample,

but rather the humble and devout man whose eyes

became fountains for tears as he saw professors of

Christ living as enemies of the cross and its meaning.

What, a challenge is a life of which one can in al

humility say:
" The things which ye both learned and

received and heard and saw in me, these things do, and

the God of peace shall be with you." We might have

Paul say: "Brethren. I have not yet obtained, nor

am I already made perfect, yet it is safe for you to go

with me, for I am going in the direction of the high

calling with the same determination and vigor as mat

expended by a participant in a worldly game, and in

so doing I am laying aside every weight and sin that

would hinder my advance."

(2) It was a call to personal sen-ice. Paul's busy

life has been a challenge, second only to Christ Jesus.

He never sought the easy places. In the thick of the

fight was his delight. He did not wait for the oppor-

tunity to be brought to him. He sought it ou
.

He-

was on the aggressive in his fight against sin. Flowery

beds of ease seldom, if ever, had Paul for an occupant

The high calling of God was a passion with Paul bu

not for his own sake alone. The scars of his Lord

provoked him to bear in his own body the marks of

the Lord Jesus. The goal to which he constantly-

aspired inspired him to a fellowship in the sufferings

of his Lord. -

If we accept the records of this man s life, he was

an indefatigable laborer for and with God. The purity

and power he received in fellowship with his Father

obligated him to witness to all men concerning the

mysteries of this grace. .In the midst of the appalling

need of humanity he cried :
" Woe is me if I preach not

the gospel." Gladly he took wages that he might the

faster proclaim the message. But in the absence of

wages he worked with his own hands to earn his liv-

ing and used all spare moments to declare the good

news." He became all things to all men that he

might by all means, save some. He rejoiced in the

privilege of sacrificing himself on the altar of service.

Christ was living in him, the hope of glory, so ' for

him to live was Christ." Neither seas, rivers, moun-

tains, storms, shipwrecks, nor even prisons, were

barriers to this consecrated and devoted soldier. He

knew how to be content without being satisfied. His

hunger for deeper fellowship and greater service

pulled him steadily and sent him against all obstacles

with a courage undaunted while his present attain-

ments and his abiding faith produced a tranquillity of

spirit and contentment of soul that led his opposers

to marvel. If all disciples today were of the one-

thing-I-do type, the forces of darkness wouM be com-

pelled to evacuate. What a pity that Gandh, of India

can say of the church of today: "You have toned

down the teachings of Christ." It is worse than sad

that that converted Hindu could truthfully say He

church members of America have been inoculated with

a mild form of Christianity which has made them

immune to the real thing." The early church members

were not static, but dynamic. Their Christ was a

conqueror. His banner was the emblem of victory.

Bv his cross, they went forth to fight and to conquer.

attributed to the failure in

sonal testimony.

The Need of God

God is calling for fruit-bearing Christians. The

fig-tree symbolic of Israel's barrenness was cursed;

not by an angry God, but by a God who cried: O

Jerusalem, Jerusalem, that killeth the prophets . .

how often. . . . but ye would not! Behold, your

house is left unto you desolate; and I say ye shall not

see me until ye shall say, Blessed is he that cometh

in the name of the Lord " (Luke 13: 34, 35). The re-

turning fruitfulness of the Israelites waits on a true

testimony in behalf of their Savior. Jesus said to his

followers: "Ye did not choose me, but I chose you

and appointed you. that ye should go and bear fruit

( John 15 16). Our Savior is just as much interested

in the folks across the way as in us. He is no respect-

er of persons. His love for us will increase in the

measure that we vicariously go out after his other

sheep The Lord needs our hearts, our hands, our feet

to carry out his desire in behalf of the unsaved about

us. "Greater works than these shall ye do because

I go to the Father."

The Welfare Board
Bertha H. Nehcr, Secretary

My Witnesses—No. 2

One charge against the church of today is her leth-

argy and indifference. This condition of affairs will

first of all be manifested in the field of testimony

Forms and methods can be kept up and often increased

by an indifferent membership. But soul saving cannot

be kept up with ardor and virility when spiritual fires

burn low. Mechanical devices can he worked out

alone by mental activity, but winsome testimony re-

quires the holy glow of spiritual warmth and illu-

mination.
The World Need

The world today is in need of Christian testimony as

never before. While there are more Christian profes-

sors in the world than in any period of the church, ,t

is true also that there are many more unbelievers.

Then, too, a multiplicity of organizations claiming to

be able to salvage society with an unbiblical Christ

or no Christ at all are bidding for prestige. Years

ao-o a noted Christian man walking the streets of a

r-reat city in Britain was suddenly missed by Ins moth-

er who was walking with him. She became alarmed,

retraced her steps and found her son in agony on his

knees in an alley. The mother inquired as to his con-

dition and he remarked: " O Mother, the thud of die

Christless feet on these pavements is breaking my

heart" So long as folks by myriads live in spiritual

darkness, there is an imperative urge for timely testi-

mony. He who has no compassion for the lost has

had no fellowship with Christ. And he who can shut

up the bowels of compassion in the face of the dire dis-

tress and crying need of the hour, how doth the love of

God abide in him?

The Church Need

The urge from professional evangelism to the

thought of pastoral and personal evangelism and to

the Thought of an all year round effort rather than

periodical spasmodic series of short duration ha

sounded good, but has not always gotten resuIts, The

facts are that a few S. S. teachers and special leader

have been largely charged with the responsibility o

winning recruits and in such a quiet sort of way tha

the rank and file felt no very grave responsibility and

received very little thrill because of a lack of partic-

ipation. Say what you will about the methods of our

fathers, they constantly fed the fires of religious zeal

by their interest in their neighbor's altar and hearth-

stone These were men and women who believed tha

a failure or a refusal to confess Christ meant eternal

ue „ for their neighbors and they found favorable

occasion to let their light shine and to testify ,n be-

half of the peace in their own souls. The anaemic con-

dition in the church today, I dare say, can largely be

" The Art of Living Together
"

BY M, C. LESLIE

Learning to live with folks is an art. A noted

educator in Indiana recently made this statement:

" Of all the things that I can not understand, the most

puzzling is: Why is it that man can learn to do every-

thing—except how to live with his fellow-men."

If this lesson could be learned in the singular, it

would make many happy homes, because just not

knowing how to live together has caused the inmates of

many homes to he unhappy.

If this lesson could be learned collectively, it would

make community and church life more pleasant. Court

records would not reveal their awful tales of woe and

church records would not contain the long lists of mis-

deeds if folks would just learn the art of living to-

gether.

If this lesson could be learned internationally, it

would obviate the danger of another war. Wars

would soon be just matters of history and no one

would need fear a recurrence of 1914, if folks would

just learn the art of living together.

Let us turn to Jesus' Sermon on the Mount the

master-sermon of all ages and of all men. Read Matt.

5. 40-41 (Weymouth's Version) :
" If anyone will go

to law with you and deprive you of your under gar-

ment, just give him your outer one also And who-

soever shall compel you io carry his goods one imle

ere. with him two." What is this the Master Teacher

ta telling us? It is simply this: Should you have some

one so mean as to sue you in the court and take away

"our cloak, or under garment, and after the tna ,s over

•and he conies to take your cloak, just say to tan.

"Now can't you use my coat also?" and ,11st give it

him Of if a person would meet you on the road

aid compel you to carry his load a mile (and he could

under the law of that day), and after you had go"

„.,„, him for a mile, you would look up ,n your fr*nd

face and say • " My dear friend, can I not be of sen ice

Li„ further? I think these burdens will be heavy

for you ; can I not assist you in the next mile.

Most anyone can go the mile he is compelled to go,

an sinner'can do that much, but it takes «he spin

Jesus in a person to go the second mile, or .0 give

his coat also.

If we Christians, or those who bear his name, could

on y learn the art of living together and. have the

pi it of the Master in our hearts, so tha. wee,™

demonstrate .0 the world this great principle of Christ

we not only would be able to live with men. but we

would win them also.

West Unity, Ohio.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXII Habakkuk's Strug* With Gad's Providence

'

The book of Habakkuk begins in distressing per-

pleS -d ends in confiding faith. It differs from

tTZ t of the prophetic books in that t is an account

of personal experience rather than a colection of pub

Kr utterances It reveals the struggles which d.s-

urb" active mind and -1 of the proph,

and the assurance which came to h.m in the firmer

"rounding of his religious faith. Its message con-

s-mutes a personal witness to the reality of spiritual

tot a witness so much needed by earnest tat per-

Struthseekers of every age. The prophet Hab-

akkuk represents that youthful spirit of dissatisfac-

Z with things as they are, and earnest search

reli-nous reality, which reverently but fearlessly

v Sties with the greatest of moral and religious prob-

lems and finally finds its way to an abiding ah based

upon personal religious experience. We may there

fore, expect to find a timely message m his book for

our own inquiring age.

The only authentic information we have concerning

the p ophet is that contained in his book We know

Httle'about the externals of his life, but tins does not

prevent us from intimate acquaintance with the man& for he opens tons his inner life,«* shares

with us the sacred experiences of his soul. He lived

in a time when iniquity and violence abounded (13

4) Wickedness appeared to be triumphant. Justice

was perverted, and the godless were prospering at the

expense of the righteous. The picture he presents is

not a new one; we found it repeatedly in the prophets

It might have had its setting in almost any period of

the history of Israel or Judah. The remainder of

chapter one, however, helps us to locate the
:

prophe

m

the early years of Jehoiakim who reigned in Judah

about 609-597 B. C, when the Chaldeans were reap-

pearing upon the stage of history. The moral -and

social conditions at this time agree well w.th those in-

dicated in the book.

The arrangement of the book centers around two

problems. The first is stated in 1 : 2-4, with its answer

in 1-5-11 Out of the solution to the first problem

comes the 'second difficulty, stated in 1
:
12-17 with its

answer briefly given in 2: 1-4 and expanded first in

prose form (2: 5-20) and then in poetry (chapter 3).

The first problem is stated vividly in 1
:
lr*. ine

prophet was a devout believer in God, but he was also

very sensitive to the conditions and needs of men.

He was greatly troubled by the prosperity of the

wicked and the affliction of the righteous. The answer

to this problem which was offered by the religion of his

day was that this inequality is a temporary matter, for

the wicked will soon be punished and the righteous re-

warded by a sovereign God who is maintaining justice

in the world. But Habakkuk, after wa.t.ng long

could not see the operation of this principle m actual

life about him. He doubtless saw bread taken away

from hungry children, needy widows turned out of

their homes and righteous men suffering at the hands

of heartless and proud oppressors whose prosperity

seemed to continue without a sign of reverse. The

sensitive nature of the prophet was touched deeply by

the woes of the helpless and his mind struggled with

the problem of divine providence in such a world. His

questioning led to complaint, not against God, but to

God He prayed for the rule of righteousness, but it

seemed that there was no ear open to hear his cry.

Help was so slow in coming.

But the answer finally came (1: 5-11). God was

after all taking a hand in world affairs. He was raising

up the Chaldeans to punish the wicked in Judah. And

they were a strong and terrible people, eminently

fitted to do a thorough job of national judgment.

The prophet beheld with amazement the answer to

his prayer (1 : 12). As a true son of Judah, he was

almost overwhelmed by the prospect. He knew that

Tudah in spite of the prevalence of heartless injus.ee

and disobedience to God's law in the nation
,
w*

,

rtH

^eh oetter than cruel and insolent Baby.oma. How

then, can a just God use the "-e wicked as n agent

cause before God and awaits the answer (2.1).

• „ c? 1 2~) in form so

The answer came in vision {A. l, *)>

cole and pointed that it could be readily engraved

up n a tablet as a message for other troub ed soul

£
"Behold, his sou. is puffed up it is notupr ght in

him but the righteous shall live by his faith ( -
*J •

The'la^aus/of this message takes...large place in

Christian thought (see Rom. 1: 17; Gal. 3. 1
,

H

10- 38). How did the message solve the prophet

problem? It assured him of the ultimate operationj«£

the time-honored principle that the righteous shall live

bv his faith or faithfulness. Righteousness does profi

Can if he has enough faith and steadfastness to await

the happy result. But, on the other hand, by impl ca

and would ultimately live to see the proud Chaldeans

judged through the working out of their own wicked-

ne

The meaning of this vision is amplified in the^rest

of the book. A series of woes is pronounced upon the

wicked Chaldeans in 2: 5-20. This section contains
wic

, ,i ?m Righteousness will ul-

two rare gems (vv. 14, 20). Kigm

timately prevail because God lives and rules. In chap

t r 3 e find a confirmation of the previous vision n

„ form of a psalm. It opens with a prayer (v 2

then presents a vision of God coming as he did ot pia

the direct circumstances he rejoices in Jehovah whom

^earned to know by faith, in whom he can trus

implicitly and from whom he can await patiently the

realization of salvation.

Amidst the vast inequalities of modern life, and the

su^n advances of modern thought which demand

adjustment to world outlook, many have beer led o

question God's sovereignty and providence, and even

doubt the very existence of a living, personal God.

Som would escape the problems by turning away

from them. The experience of Habakkuk however,

nspres us to search deeply and reverently for an un-

derstanding of God and his ways. A religious attitude

wh c ears to face the facts of the world and the in-

ellec.ua. problems of life, cannot hope to satisfy the

„ ds of virile men in any age. Real religion^

notog to fear, but rather everything to gain from

"he keenest intellectual research, provided only that

th i 5 be reverent and take to God its problems, as in

Habakkuk's case.

We now have more light on Habakkuk's £rtieutar

problems than he had. Through the NewJes m n

t

saTvation to all peoples. But the«1-^

a L\ Place in our lives that our religion cannot be

^

settled by either theory or circumstance. And such

religion will be vital enough to take into accoun. all

the facts of God's world.

Chicago, III.

Jude

BY EZRA FLORY

The writer of this epistle was a brother of James

(Matt. 13 : 55). He did not at first believe m Ch is ,

but was converted after the resurrection (Ac s 1.13).

It is believed that the epistle was written to Jew^h

Christians in Palestine. Its style is like one of the old

gS£ » was written near the time of the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, A. D. 70. Jude states his object in

verse three. The " contend earnestly" means to ago-

n u on, or earnestly agonize. It is a strong word

Jude was about to write another Gospel, but was seized

upon to stir up Christians to agonize for what hey al-

ready had. lames wrote of " good works, Jude of

" apostasy." The book consists of warnings and ex-

hortations. The background of the argument is drawn

from Israel.

Elgin, III.

The Pastor and the B. Y. P. D.

BY H. H. BELMAN

2 Definition of Terms

The letters, B. Y. P. D. stand for Brethren Young

People's Department. The first word indicates tha

this name comprehends our enm young people^ The

fast letter stands-for department. It does not stand for

X; It does not stand for or indicate division

a" more than "official board" stands for d.visiom

"means a department of the work and °^™
of the church. Y. and P. stand for young people^

That is, these two words indicate that we^
genetic difference between young people and any other

group of church folks. They comprehend he specific

need! capacities and interests of young people, as such.

B Y P D is not just a wme for a Sunday evenmg

,„„;,«• it does not simply stand for a department of

he Sunday-school organization. It does not just mean

o!ia. group that meets weekly, or monthly, th,-ough

the week While it is not just simply one of these

Ti,Zes aU of then,, and more. It is *£dep^men

of the constituency, and organ.zation, and work

the Church of the Brethren which prov.des the tram

U, experience and service for our young people for

the ages 15 to 23 years, inclusive The B. *. r

includes all the activities of the church ,n behalf of

>0

By'the above it will be observed that B. Y P. D

includes all of the youth of the church, whether or

£"£, function visibly in church, Sunday-sc oo,

or Sunday evening meetings. B. X. r.

hat all should actively function wherever young

people can function in church work This com

prehension of the term also allies with the B
Y.J D.

the pastor, Sunday-school superintendent and^chers

and all others who have anything to do with

raining and direction of youth in the church

It wdl then be seen that a 100% B. Y. P. ^should

function loyally in church attendance and par -pa

Z, in Sunday-school, in Sunday evening meeting

social meetings, church business meetings, and.*

Benevolent and service activities of the church .
Th,

is the aim and ideal of those who are building our

young people's program, and we feel that,,s a most

"te^'to clarify two more terms used *ipromot

ing our B. Y. P. D. viz., curnculum and course of

S

"t curriculum we mean everything that is^offered

to youth for its training and development. The order

an^eLice of studies, what is offered for study, and

even how and when it is offered. The *•*»»«£

rnons in so far as they are instructive, are a part of-

Tn curriculum. The Sunday-school lessons are a part,

as are also the social activities program and the Sun

day evening young people's meetings.

Bv course of study we mean something more specif-

ic Fo example, the Course of Study which the Com-
ic, for exai v ,

Sunday-school hour, is

mission recommends for the sumidy

the Keystone Series of graded lessons which are being

r edited for our church. The Commission has also

prepared a Course of Study for the Sunday evening

meetings, covering a cycle of six years. Thus you

what we mean by any course of study.

Elgin, III.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Ruth

BY FRANK B. MYERS

0. Ruth, how beautiful thou art

In the devotion of thy heart

To God and all things else worth while,

Endeared by love's- 'sweet, holy smile.

Honor thou hast, most rare, sublime,

Eclipsing full mere sense and time;

In Jesus' line of royalty

Thy name is starred most splendidly.

Thy spirit of imperial dye,

Born in yon blest, immortal sky,

By faith in God, doth sweetly shine;

In thee virtues of saints combine.

Wearest thy soul a glorious crown,

Adorned with flowers of pure renown;

Engraven is thy queenly name

In heaven's hall of perfect fame.

Johnstown, Pa.

Eight Per Cent

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

Eunice was fifty years old. She and her mother

were contented in their little home, sharing the common

interests of their neighbors. Then one day William

Cummings stopped by their door and told them of a

good investment he had made through the Price and

Lyons Brokerage Company.

"
It's a satisfaction to .get your eight per cent the day

it's due. And it's easy to get eight and even twelve

per cent these days," he said.

Eunice was interested at once. " I wish I knew how

to get a higher rate of interest, ours js low.

'

After he was gone Eunice's mother talked of their

early struggles. "We worked hard and did without

something we wanted for every dollar laid by. And

Eunice could see again the bare floors, old stoyes
,
half

size drab towels and shabby clothes of her childhood

days No wonder mother had a deep hk.ng for her

marble top stand. It was the only pretty thing they

P
Tfe

e

w days later the agent came. He seemed to

know just how old people felt about their money. He

painted real pictures with words. Eunice saw a dark

cloud over their future. William Cummings had sent

him; he came a second time. Mother placidly ac-

cepted him as if he were any book agent. But Eunice

Eunice followed his arguments day and night, se-

curity? Actual security against want She was not

herself for several days. The desire to make money

became a frenzy, an obsession which resisted all opposi-

tion She was drawn as relentlessly as a bird is drawn

by a snake. Sleep and appetite were gone
;

she was in-

exorably forced into the last act of the drama She

had the fixed vacant expression of a sleepwalker a

she handed the agent their three one thousand dollar

bonds. With a wild prayer in her heart for success,

she accepted this duel with Chance.

The eight per cent came when it was due. Eunice

thankfully put it into the bank. Soon she received a

regular statement, a finely written thing covered with

tiny pen and ink figures done plainly, and copperplate

writhTg which of course explained everything. Eun.ee

did not understand any of it, but she was satisfied with

her eight per cent.

And yet something made her go to Mr. Preston, the

manager of the only restaurant in the little village, with

an offer of home cooking. She could bod or bake

hams, bake cakes or prepare other dainties, but she was

told they did not require anything in her line. Later

she was given an order, after that they depended on

her. Eunice said but little about her cooking her

mother was not greatly interested. Her income from

this source kept increasing, though her neighbors

knew but little about it. Eunice was always thinking

of the money which was in the hands of the agent

Always deluding herself with visions of what ,t might

bring to them.

-There came a day when she faced the future with

eyes of stone and twisting mouth, cringing before a

cruel fate.' Her sense of terror and of doom mounted

in the darkness of night. She struggled for a foothold

in the quicksands sliding beneath her. The fluctua-

tion of hope and fear made her almost ill. The soul

of her blenched with the agony of it all.

Then she learned that William Cummings had sold

his stock before the company failed. He had made

considerable money beside the eight per cent. She

wondered how she ever came to take three thousand

dollars intended for her mother's support. She saw,

too that the only reason she had two thousand left

was that William Cummings and the agent supposed

they had taken her last dollar. A strange feeling

went over her then, she seemed to have been thrust

out from light and warmth into some chill outside;

she had lost her head in a storm of hope; she could not

understand herself.

With flushed cheeks and lips 'tightly smiling, she

waited on her mother. Sometimes it seemed as if

mother must suspect her trouble, but she never said

a word In one way her mother never could be poor

or bankrupt for her store of human interest was in-

exhaustible; her power of kindliness was felt in her

contact with others. She was not well; even the

neighbors noticed her listlessness. She complained one

afternoon of feeling very tired and in a few days she

died Eunice wept bitterly, yet she was conscious of

thankfulness for the fact that her mother had never

known of their loss. Eunice had done her work for

the restaurant very mechanically, yet the very doing

of it had steadied her. She had also tried to repay

the debt by giving every faculty of her mind and

every ounce of strength in loving devoted care to her

mother, but now that was all over. Thinking over

her experience she once said; "I would have been

spared much, had I not taken a gambler's chance.

Bedford, Pa

and helpful, and so altogether delightful that when

time says
" Presto change " to them, they will all make

the very best of grandmothers?

Note that the very best grandmothers of all are those

who can say with Paul; "And herein do I exercise

myself, to have always a conscience void of ortense

toward God, and toward men." By this I mean grand-

mothers who love the Lord Jesus Christ and strive to

please him.

Pasadena, Calif.

Grandmothers Whom You Love

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

You certainly love all the smiling, peaceful grand-

mothers, those who are not complaining and querulous

but who still enjoy life, and who think of old age as

•' The last of life, for which the first was made. A

the same time should you not love those who are not

so peaceful and who even speak sharply at times re-

membering that the Lord Jesus said; For ye love

them which love you, what reward have ye

Let me give you one true incident of a peaceful old

grandmother. Grandmother Hunt sat «"™*j»j£
living room. In the kitchen her two small granddaugh-

ters Lillian and Mary, were washing and wiping the

dishes A crash came from the kitchen but Grand-

motto Hunt sewed peacefully on-she did not even

frown and say;
" Goodness, what are those girls do-

Ll" Then the kitchen door opened and the roguish

face of Lillian was framed in the opening as she

said;
" Grandmother, Mary has broken a cup but you

have plenty of cups." What did Grandmother Hunt

care if a cup had slipped through their fingers as long

as the dear little girls did not slip through her fingers?

Tell me who would not love such a grandmother.

Can you help loving grandmothers or grandfatiiers

who never seem able to forget they were once young.

One small girl who has two grandfathers calls one.

"the grandfather who plays." Neighbors smile when

they see this grandfather, who is a preacher, going

hippity-hop along the sidewalk with his little grand-

daughter.

What delightful stories some dear grandmothers do

tell such interesting happenings of the days when they

were young. Possibly your grandmother met a bear m

he berry patch and left in such haste that she forgo

to say;
" Let's bear and forbear." She may have felt

ike the Chinaman who saw a bear following his

tracks; he said,
" You likee my tlacks? I makee you

some more
!"

There is but one way of keeping up the supply of

choice, smiling grandmothers-at least but one way

occurs to me. Must not granddaughters be so smiling

Jennie Moore's Better Way
BY GRACE HILEMAN MILLER

Jennie Moore entered the office of the superinten-

ent of the orphan's home to receive her instructions

before beginning her work as cook.

" Now Miss Moore, one of your special duties is to

utilize the help of five of the older boys; they just

hate this kind of work and you will have to be very

strict with them or they will be more bother than they

are worth." . „ . ,

"
If they hate the work why make them do it? asked

Jennie. ,
... „

" Every one of the older children must do something

to help along and there are so few tasks these older

boys can do that we have to delegate them to the

kitchen," replied the superintendent.

" Yes they hated the kitchen sure enough, Jennie

said to herself the very first time they came down to

do their work.

After a few weeks she had a conference with her

superintendent in which she suggested putting these

boys on their honor in order to see if their att, ude

would not change. The superintendent was not at all

optimistic, but did not forbid Jennie trying it

So she called a meeting of the boys at which she

talked over the reasons why she and each one of them

were working in the kitchen. She said :
I am work-

ing for money and you boys for part of your keep.

She also told them ;
" We are here to help each other as

well as ourselves-we can have a good time together if

we want to." . , „

The boys caught her spirit. " right-about-faced,

sang around the kitchen like Jennie did, even asking

her how she wanted things done. In a few days ,t was

woe unto the fellow who chanced to sulk; the other

fellows took care of him.

In a couple weeks the superintendent remarked to

Jennie- "Well, I see your plan works like a charm;

the kitchen used to be the most hated place in the

whole institution; now the boys all want to be trans-

ferred there." r„-j.
"

I simply put them on their honor, replied Jennie.

La Verne, Calif.

Heard at Bethany Conference

BY EZRA FLORY

One source of doubt arises from people having

overconfidence in persons or in forms. When these

are removed faith goes down. Thus one tailed when a

friend died. That man could not see b» W*
good in removing his intimate fnend.-D. W. Kurtz.

J0V comes with enthusiastic service. Ordinarily but

eleven per cent of one's energy is used ,n work. Chil-

dren use one hundred per cent of their energies when

they Play. We now know that wisely directed play

may be very educational.-D. W .
Kurtz.

History shows that a rise in economical interests is

always coincidental with a decline in religion, and a

falling off of attention to economical grasping marks

a rise in religious interest.-Babson.

Cooperation is accomplished, not by compulsion but

by voluntary urge.-Hugh S. Magill.

"
I think it was the best program I ever attended.

Honest !"—Homer Caskey.

In the world of thTipwTeach one can have a

heaven that is full and yet rob no one.-D. \\ .

Kurtz.

Elgin, III-

'
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, January 30

Sunday-school I~~ ^e Christy Overcome Temp-

tation.-Luke 4: 1-U; 1 Cor. 10. 12. »•

Christian W-W Meeting. Heroes of Africa.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Westmont church. Pa.

One baptism in the Ncwberg church. Ore.

SU baptisms in the Kearney church. Nebr

One baptism in the Santa Ana church Cahf.

Si, baptisms in the Brooklyn I.ahan Mtss.on N. Y.

• .v.. First church, Los Angeles, Calit.

Eight baptisms in the First ctiurcn,
Flkhart

0„, was baptized and one rec.aimed in the Elkhart

Vallev church, Ind. ,

Four baptisms in .be Four Mile church and one ,n the

Richmond Mission, Ind.
Branch

Twenty-!, were baptized and four recla.med at Branch

church, Sangerville congregafon, Va

Two baptisms in the La.on church. Cahf., Bro. ft A.

Brubaker of Oakland, Calif., evangelist

Twelve baptisms in the Wakarnsa church, Ind., Bro.

John Wieand of Chicago, 111., evangehst.
J

Si, accessions in the Shamokin church, Pa„ Bro, John

Graham of Shippensburg, Pa., evangehst

Three accessions in the Painter Creek church, Ohio, Bro.

I W Fidler of Brookville, Ohio, evangehst.

"Three baptisms in the Shade Creek church, Pa.. Bro.

ETowards of New Enterprise. Pa., evangehst

Two baptisms in the Pleasant Valley church, So. Va.,

Bro J S Show-alter of Roanoke, Va, evangehst

Seventeen baptisms in the Lanark church, 111.. Brother

andllteTo. IL Austin of McPherson, Kan,,

Sixteen were baptized and seven reclaimed in the Circle-

viUe church, Ohio, Bro. S. Z. Smith ol S.dney, Oh,o,

evangelist. $ 4, 4t 4>

Our Evangelists

Will ,ou .tor. .he burden which the.* laborer, carry? Will you

p„y lor Ibe success ol tbese meeting.?

Bro. F. B. Sutler, the pastor, to begin Feb. 6 in the

Huntingdon church. Pa.

Bro. Homer E. Blo» 8h, pastor of the RoxSury church,

will begin Feb. 20 in the local congregation, Johnstown,

Pa.

•Our Mi..io„ Conference in Chin." is the .Object of

a very interesting communication nut ™«lT

^ a]so

-r^irn^e^r-^in^o.ofCl^

Voder will send shortly for publication.

We have ju.. closed a most wonder.,,, «*»££

- "» '-"; a" d ,"'
S

r
ra

iT" HcwJvew know India wants

after such a short vi.it. However, w

,bem as badly as we did, and so we can o, 1> b

GO
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dSPC

;
d
acka::sof ,h
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ei
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C
U

h:n°indu
y
s.Ha,

t

work that .hey

:;f;:

d

al>Te

k
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maU th™ a, present bu, will do. so as soon

^Foreign Minion, Conference is an annual even, in

sion Board, Educational Secretary H. Spenser Mr

I

j • „,ri,« Alice Ebey, Minor Myers and Dr. Bui Ke,

and missionaries Cilice uucj,
. c;.,pr ,

$ * *

Miscellaneous Items

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. John R. Snyder of Huntingdon. Pa., will spend three

months in evangelistic work in Oklahoma, beginning the

last of February.

Western Canada has selected Eld. David Holl.nger.as

Standing Committee delegate to the next Conference, with

Eld. J. S. Culp as alternate.

Idaho w.. represented in our last week's visitors by

Brother and Sister Austin Eiler and Brother and Sister

Earl Flory, Bethany students at present

We have received word of .he sudden death of Bro.

D. K. Clapper of Meyersdale, Pa., Sunday, Jan. 16. No

further particulars have reached us to date.

A cable received at the Publishing House last Monday

tells of the arrival of Brethren Bonsack and Yoder at

Bombay, India, Jan. 23, "after pleasant voyage."

Northeastern Ohio is to be represented on the Standing

Committee of the next Conference by Elders
.
G. S Straus-

baugh and D. R. McFadden with Elders M. M. Taylor

and J. C. Inman as alternates.

We are requested to state, by way of supplementing the

information given in a recently published church news

note, that Bro. Ray E. Zook of Preston, Minn., has been

elected elder of the Lewiston church of that State.

Bro Oscar E. Stem, pastor of the Waddam's Grove

church 111, awoke with his family one night recently

to find the house on fire and some of the walls about

ready to fall. They lost all their belongings, barely es-

caping with their lives.

Brother and SLster O. H. Austin, widely known evangel-

ists were visitors at the Publishing House early last week

They stopped off between engagements at Lanark and

Decatur, this State, to visit friends and renew acquaint-

ances formed during their meetings here some six years

ago.

Bro. A. J. Beeghly, pastor of the Mount Pleasant church,

Pa, at the Unanimous request of the congregation, has

reconsidered his decision as to closing his labors there

and will remain with the church whose membership has

more than doubled during his pastorate, numbering about

two hundred at present. He is therefore not open for a

new pastoral engagement, though he is available for

several revival meetings. His address is 143 S. Church

St, Mount Pleasant, Pa.

••We .re in love with our people and our work" is the

„ one earnest pastor. Pastors or laymen,
fine testimony of one earnest pasi

can we all say that?

Aid Societies will find a brief but important statement

regarding new work, a new-system of delegation and ex

Wbits for the coming Hershey Conference, on page 76

of this issue of the " Messenger."

The Sunday-school and Ministerial Meeting hel
1
in h

Lakeland church, Florida, this week, was no
,

J.strict

wide gathering, as was imp em he not, CO* -weeks

ago. Our correspondent, bister J. c.

us to make this correction.

-The Lord's Forty Acres" is an interesting little article

in the
" Monitor Herald" published by the Monitor church

Kans Bro Galen T. Lehman, pastor. "A year ago the

durch rented forty acres of land and the members co-

operated in furnishing the seed wheat and «.img . :<*»

of charge." And the rest of the story leads right on to

"his" conclusion, "over five hundred dollars after all ex-

penses have been paid."

Mid-west Alumni Meeting: A social meeting for fellow-

ship and the promotion of spiritual ideals has been ar-

anged for all alumni of Church of the Brethren college..

The meeting will be held at the Chicago Church o h

Brethren. Feb. 12, at six P. M. It is hoped that all el

gible people living near enough to Chicago to come w,l

avail themselves of the opportunity. Arrangements fo

nlates at the banquet the cost of which is $1, must be

made in advance. Write Omer B. Maphis, 3435 Van Buren

St., Chicago, 111.
.

W. talk too much during the period of worship. During

the Bethany Conference, special programs of worship were

followed. The audience was pressed to be on time, to sit

m ditatively, to assist sympathetically. The leader was

in his place early and assumed a reverent demeanor.

Songs were seldom announced. The leader took up the

note which was outlined and in the hands of each one

as he entered the door. Central themes were lollowed in

a variety of ways. Everything was reverently quiet and

cooperatively purposeful. There was worsh.p.-Ezra

Flory. * * * *

Special Notices

Program of quarterly ministerial meeting of Northeast-

ern Ohio, to be held in the Hartville church Feb. 8, begin-

ning at 10 A. M. Study of Philippians.-J. P. Harris.

Study of Colossians.-H. D. Emmert. A Five Year Mis-

sion Program for Northeastern Ohio.-D. F^ Stuckey

How Can the Church Best Cooperate With the College

Student'-G W. Strausbaugh. Round Table: First Day

of the Week Offerings for All the Churches; A Reading

Course for the Ministers ;
District Meeting Week Improve-

ments.-Oliver Royer, New Philadelphia, Ohio.

The laymen of Southern Ohio will meet at West Dayton

on Wednesday, February 2 at 7 P. M, at the Church of

the Brethren. The purpose of this meeting will be to

effect an organization of the laymen of the District as

authorized by the last Annual Conference. The organiza-

tion will be known as Men's Work and will be a mate to

the Sisters' Aid Society. P. G. Stahly of South Bend,

Ind , chairman of the General Laymen's Committee, has

promised to be at this meeting and will give the principal

address of the evening. Bro. McPherson, a layman of

West Dayton, will tell about the laymen's work in the

local organization at that place. While the men arc hav-

ing their meeting there will be a meeting of the mothers

and daughters in the Euclid Avenue U. B. church about a

block from the West Dayton church. Ushers will direct

"r*S5senses
mothers and daughters should also be urgcu

urer. Mulberry Grove, 111.

Saturday, Jan. a,
,

lu « •

M M ssions —
Address.-Prof. Minor Miller. 1 . X P. IV

Anna Hutchison. *£«..-£££' ""^

^

Dr . j. A .

-^Dr.trSr^M'Ht^'N^lvindsor,
M

,

d
'

.an. Peace Work. It is very imperative that mem-

ren, officially representing
hereby petition

UO.000 membership in.the:UnjM S ates do^e, .y^^
and pray you as our *««Bt

g£ New Windsor(
Md.

the issues with Mexico.—J. M. nenry,

* * * *

Books You Ought to Know

Any book reviewed
Bretlj

,„. columns may be obtai

Publishing House. Elgi

icd from the

. [,, Worst is the title of a book by Irving

FislietpXs'r Economic, Yale University. Through

r^ctT^r^hJ^citiesand
-'« where en orcemen, „ m st aether^^

ra TS-;-rn,~7. Tr;;;™;:!

Scientific students throughout the wold. The figures

^"•r^^r^^^with^ad-i-f
prcssive. The tact tna

mcasure d in staple corn-

prohibition " real wages, i. e„ measur" ""

, t

higher than beto
increased production and

merous charts and graphs present v y the « «

improved conditions A carefu 1 ., rutmy of hese^
^

^ill^c^rCotany.'ontains 253 pages and sells for

$175.-W. H. Z. * * * *

Mission Receipts for Thursday, January 20

,ch week the General Mission B

a recent clay's Mission receipts If

different clay of the week will be sc

,,L> days ol the week is reported

lor the K

will eport

congregations. Each week
j

:ted until a round of the busc

The following financial gain
~ 1927.

jide.

vide.

reported 'for Thursday, Jai

Perry Pa., $3.20 for World-wide.

Abilene, Kans., $1 for World-wide

Woodland, III., $10 for World-wide.

Sebring, Fla ,
$10.39 for World-wide.

Quinter, Kans., $2.50 for World-wide.

Vestaburg, Mich., $6 for World-Wide

Yellow Creek, Pa., $6.81 for World-V,

Upper Codorus, Pa., $4.80 for World-,

Grand Rapids, Mich., $2.35 for World-wide.

Johnson City, Tenn.. $14.20 for World-wide

Shelby Co., Mo., $14 for Conference Budget

F"nh^:eiPht•ra%.OO^or
d

Marc\
ar

Wo'f;Service.

Cr'ab Ru'^ U P 'LosiZer,, Va., $10 for World-wide.

Walnut Grove (Johnstown). Pa., $25 for Indta Native

W
E

r

..rB.r.in (Upper Conewago), Pa., $25 for Greene

Countv Virginia Mission.

English Rter, la., $130 for support of Nettie M. Senger

,

$150 for Conference Budget.
World-

Salem, Ohio, $21 for Junior League-. $397 04 for World

wide; $87.63 for support of Minnie F. Bright.
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Value of Y. M. C. A. Holding.

„, the Y. M. C. A.in *« " ™,_ To be exact,

upward, of a q«r « of I Mto. « ^ ^ $)g4] .

[he figure is $25 .210,«0. Of th
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^ ^.^
000,000 is in the

"'"^J*
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c e
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A Blood Te.t for Drv.nkem.e5.

How much alcohol do PJ^J^JS.'.^
«, be in.oxica,ing-and when a ma ^ ^^
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-

e
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-^-:tfhe people o, the j£^££b^=5

The amount ot monej >
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strike'

United States^c^^f.^.^
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°. Invcstmc „,s

five dollars for every,rnanjj- £ than fm w25 .

for 1926 were about $500.000"00 I g
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A Chosen People

1 Peter 1- 9

For Week Beginning February 6

THE VALUE OF A SOUL ^ who(e

26; Psa. 49:7, 8; John 3: 16).

WHY DOES GOD CHOOSE A PEOPLE^ ^ ^ ^
orda^hatthose^nfi. has found shall be the seekers

(Matt 10: 16; John 17: 18 and 19).

BLESS.NGS ARE A CALL TO SERVICE
b£cau5e

K «c "e blessed m-e than o,h rs .t^ ^^
God loves us.more ^' f^. J8 . 22: 18; 26: 4; Psa.

WHO ARE GOD
;

s CHOSEN PEOPLEJ ^ ^
Whoever can do good m any^W

pcopk. (John

Tu°C^ 6
",1 »". M"k 16: .5).

^Zs^^erj^mty^ spurn

25: 11; Hosea 8: 2; Acts 19: 13, Jas. I.
)

Discussion

„ a sou, is worth more than all the world to God does

^SgfareTcallt serf
'„ not extravagance

^TS^S^X^ -roud spirit^

How have I answered his call .

R. H.
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For Arbitration, Not Force, with Mexico

On Jan. 19 a nation-wide appeal through theses for

vith Mexico, s.gsigned by four hun

arbitration, not force. ^^Tom every part of the

dred prominent men and worne
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The ^
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How Chri.t Appeals to India
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tivity at a time when he peopie m g .

ntdlig£nt

the physical or experiential basis ^^.^ fr<jm

rlt^a^ad^hi^a
8

nation it may take

Tany years to compje^^grow^

Something like a dozen years 1«»^ flut ^
average life dur.ng_.h' ^' ^fj p,„

Not Afraid of the New

. h,„e become so accustomed to man
Most people have 1,ecome

in ,lie material

and sometimes unexpected advance "

arvelous,

1 world,

a «f tVic new. Apparently

that thcy are no longer afra.d o he «„ P ^
no one felt that there we e an ev. 1 ^P

{rom New
equipment which made ,. *>»%£ ^ was pressure

York to London on J an.
.

London phone serv.ee

a„ day long to use the New York to LondoJ^^ ^
at the rate of twenty-five dollarsJ com.

minimum at three minute con „,»..on,
&^ pf

mereia. conversation w"^"^,,,,
of London. Mr.

New York and Mr. Geottrey you

Ochs is reported to have said It .
i
th

. « on

in this manner. Salutat.ons to you an y
erpus ^

the Times.' I_wi.h you aj a

c
"^ "

,,'
c . , am being

year and ever increasing sery.ee to UP
send you

photographed as I •"£*".<'£%* *' -" «"»M
a copy of the picture by we. in

marvel_,he

service Mr. Ochs mention another ^ h was

sending of pictures by wire.
Eng incC rs in New

s.ated before the nst.tute o R.d« «
family

York that "the time is not far
^^ ^^ ,n any

ran
PS

of

m^
re

w
ra

or,d t'ing depicted simultaneously ith

paragraph on the present ^d" However, our personal

sketchy and presumptuous .ndee .

th[ tien, is a

conviction is that the ma'"'r° l

Cartoonists have long

seve re case of ^™JJZ giant of great potential

pictured China as a sleeping g ^ char .

power waiting to be awakened. In * ^ country

acteriaation is true, for Chma « ^ ^.^ ,„

with vast resources in land
_

and
,

pop„,a,ion,

China comprise about one-fifth of he
considerab le

while i, must be remembered that her
^^ ^.^ Bu,

infiltration of this stock cer am k ^ lackcd

vast as are all these resources the c
tness of

aggressive racial consc.ou e„ Th« ^^ was ,hc

their land works agam eohes
^ ^^^

physical bas.s for "operatic,. ^ lla„on

'ban the United States "-'^™S* telegraph lines and

virtually without railroads telephc,

^ u the

other types of »-*,*, Add to this an im-

exchange of ideas and unite ^ a .m .,

C
' Xe' great parallel rher vaeys

. tnuthcrn China fac.ng the worm

which roughly **" Sing the outside world at

a, Canton, a central Ch na to. ch.ng
^^ r£a(;h _

-t^^urpS and Nentsi, China has

portant geograph

posed in the mam

,„ since fewer names o». - ™-
fiy

merly died before reaching the a.
^ ^ worWng

life is ''^''""'''VLionary Indeed, the pace at winch

of life has remamed stationary .

( spcc]al ca

mature people now liveW*^
as their grand-

is not taken many will not bv a b
seriouS-mind=d,

parents. Thus the next ob eetv e 10
age

J, cooperation w..h «' ^ (hc workU,g span of

is concerted efforts for •P™ton'^«
e „ ,argcr percentage

Bfe . We have learned how to . mw disc(J

of the children under five bu^ w ^ ^^^ u

how to save the grown-ups. An
peop)e are

somewhat more complicated be at, ^ ^^ „ve

their own bosses^ And »

^

prob ,em „ es

as they Please the ahl and ^ d!rected

pecially difficult. H h
^..

C
.

"

n
d
r
°3

Ults would be easier to

as a group of school ch.ldren results
^

gct . The ideal health program or .^
gr ^^ and

that his days may be long ^^ to „e

elaborate one. lnderf. the «fe « » enmig ,, ;
„

n^ts.r^^d^tsr
^erany

S

coU
h:n=XSe of a long and useful

life.
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Elder Andrew Hutchison-His Going

(Continued from Page 67)

fidence in the Word of God, and the purpose of his

mission in the world.

Few men have had a hetter memory, and m com

JZ t° -mory the greater part of the Me and

coice selections in poetry and prose, he cultivated it

o t e limit. If ever a man fully consecrated his mem-

orv to he service of his God, Bro. Hutchison did. He

knew his Bible, and he knew it well; he knew how to

"
,y divide the Word of Truth. He put an inimens

mount of work on his sermons, and not a few of

hTm were almost wholly made up of approbate

fitting and often striking scriptural quotations. In

Is respect he was practically without a peer .r.
1

Brotherhood, if not in the country at large. We hav

never regarded him as an expert m exegesis, but for

any questions relating to theology or religious ex-

perience, he was always ready with an apt Bible quo-

tation We have heard him deliver many sermons.

to never saw him open the Bible in the pulpit. He

carried his Bible in his head, and on entering the pul-

pit would sometimes read a whole chapter from memo-

ry and read it so distinctly, and with such correct

emphasis as to be clearly understood In this umoue

way of using the Bible, memorized, in the pulpit, in

conversation and even in his writing, he was a marvel.

Thus equipped he devoted the best years of Ins

,ife to evangelistic work, and so satisfactory were

his labors along this line that his services were ni con-

stant demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific and

from bevond the lakes of the North to far into the

Sunny South. Under his reverent and purely gospel

style 'of preaching, hundreds or possibly thousands

were led to Christ; and as a rule, those who entered

the Kingdom because of his pulpit and personal efforts

were soundly converted. In his method of reviva

work there were no evangelistic tricks or professional

arts His was a straightforward, earnest and persist-

ent effort, always employing the Sword of the Spirit.

As member, minister, and elder, he accepted the prin-

ciples of the Church of the Brethren in full faith, and

no one ever had an occasion to call his church attitude

in question. He accepted the doctrinal tenets m full

and taught them, as he believed them, in spirit and in

truth To him, every ordinance and institution in the

New Testament had its place and purpose, and he

was the last man to attempt to remove the least of

them And while intensely literal in his acceptance

and observance of any gospel duty, he was just as

spiritual in their application. In fact, we had, at his

time of life, few if any ministers who gave evidence

of more deeply-seated spirituality; and it was this

high, refined spirituality that gave power and stability

to his method of church work.

His educational privileges were limited to six

months, at different times, in common schools, and

yet by close application in reading, study and observa-

tion, he became a well informed man, a good writer and

splendid public speaker. To hear him speak, no one

would ever take him for an uneducated man. In fact,

he was not an uneducated man, hut he procured his

wide range of information outside of the school room.

While in charge of the " Messenger," it fell to our lot

to examine and pass on scores of his articles, and we

always found his manuscript surprisingly well pre-

pared.

He continued in the evangelistic work as long as

his strength would permit, and when the time came

for him to withdraw from the field, he found a most

congenial resting place in the home of his son-in-law,

Eld. S. J. Miller of San Bernardino, Calif. In commit-

ting to memory, we might truthfully say volumes of

information, he taxed his splendid brain to the limit,

and as the days of retirement came and went, his

mental power, as well as his physical strength grew

weaker, but no man, under such circumstances, ever

received more tenderly bestowed care than was ac-

corded him in his western haven of rest. Finally on

the evening of the first day of the present year, when

all things had been made ready for him in the home of

the soul, and the long expected call came, he laid aside

his earthly mantle, closed his eyes in death and passed

on to the realm of the blest, lacking only fourteen days

of being 91 years old.

Sebring, Fla.

Life of Eld. Andrew Hutchison

BY s. J. MILLER

Fid Andrew Hutchison was born in Monroe Comity,

w«t virgin" Ja„. ,5, 1836. He died in San Bernardino

QHf Ian 1 1927, aged ninety years, eleven months and

^n'leln day, He was .he fourth child of Samue. J. and

Cynthia Hutchison.
hr„ thers-nvc of whom were

He had four sisters and sin brothers nve o

n ak Hill W. Va., survives him.
^^.fS^was^rie^toMaryau^cker,

of McPhcrson, Kans. ; and Mrs. S. J. Miller of ban Bcr

Idino, Calif.; nine grandchi.dren and two grea.-grand-

ITunited with the Church of the Brethren Dee. 19

1858 and was called to the ministry Oct. 20, 1860. He was

LdIn an accident when he was eighteen years oW

that he was never able to do much physical labor. Early

Ministry he took up evangelistic work and con*nu d

in i, for nearly fifty years. He preached n ever. Slate n

the Union except in Maine and Rhode Island, and

nearly all of the churches in the Brotherhood.

The pas. fourteen years of his life were spent n the

home of his daughter, Mrs. S J. Miller an tar to y- In

his declining years he spent h.s time reading h.s Bible and

exchangug cheery words with his friends and neighbors.

He read .he New Tes.amen. through n„„y times some

eighty times in nearly two years-beg.nn.ng Jan 1
WW

ffis place in .he church services was seld
«j_

vacant untd

the first of November, 1925, when he had a shght paralytic

tok From .his time on he failed until the end came
S

He often expressed .he wish ,ha, he migh. pass away

before he would become a care to any one, but he bided

his . me pa.ien.lv until .he Lord called him home Until the

, he was always very appreciative of every ing a

could be done to make him comfortable. He fell asleep

peacefully at five P. M. on New Year s Day.

The funeral was held from the Church of the Brethren

at La Verne on Tuesday afternoon with the pastor Bro.

Edgar Ro.hrock. in charge assisted by Pres.den. Stude-

baker and Eld. W. F. England. Six ministers acted as pal

bearers. Interment was made beside h.s compan.on in .he

Evergreen cemetery.

San Bernardino, Calif.

rcvcrent .one of voice-pathetic^ «e».. of .U feeble-

ness-repeated .he Lord's Prayer. His re^' .

no waking till the trumpets sound shall can

sleep in Jesus.

Not only fall the vile and va.n,

Who seek no good, who soothe no pain,

But men whom angels must approve,

Whom people bless and God does love.

Jas. A. Sell.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE |

ELD MOSES R. BRUMBAUGH

Moses R Brumbaugh, oldest of seven children born to

Moses k.
(Gouhonour) Brumbaugh, both

Henry Dad ( ^ Countyi Pa ,

members of he ... ch « ^ ^^ u

amflater SowedM.ming unti. he was twenty-lour after

lh he engaged in mercantile pursuits ; at the
I

timed h«

death he was head of a large farm implement busmess

He was married Nov. 13, 1890 ,0 Miss S-h Florence

Steward who died of heart trouble Dec. 11, WIS. Rov

'St married Mrs. Nettie Miller who survives. There

"re also four daughters, three sons, one grandchild and h.s

aged mother, thrfe brothers, three sisters and three step-

Creek congregation early in lite, in u>

He was a Sunday-school superintendent for twenty

years and served on .he District Mission Board five years

He Iso served on the Child Rescue Committee far he

Middle District. He was an earnest contender far th

simple life and .he original doctrines of the Church of

the Brethren. He was a true .^J"™'"^'"^
use for any of the present laftudmous ideas in fa h.

He beieved the whole Bible and studied it earnestly.

No m n was more widely known in this District or county

aT "testified by the fact that 2,000 people at.ended the

fU

He
ra

'died suddenly a, his residence in Martinsburg.

Dea h was due to heart trouble. He was sixty-two years

old He «ad become ill Dec. 30 when he suffered an attack

of acute indigestion but was seemingly on .he road to

recovery when he passed away.

The funeral was conducted by Elders Walter S. Long

Jt Fust church. Altoona, and John B. Mita«I Curry-

ville Eld. W. C. Swigart read Rev. 21 and Eld. Jas. bell

offered prayer. Fifty-five ministers were present.

The body was laid to rest in the Brumbaugh cemetery

at Fredericksburg.

MEMOR1AL-CHAUNCEY F. L1NGAFELTER

Chauncey F. Lingafel.er was born Aug. 3, 1835. H.«
the oldest of fourteen children born to George and Bar-

bara Lingafel.er, pioneer members of the Claar Church

of the Brethren, Bedford and Blair Co.unt.es He was

united in marriage with Elizabeth Claar June 21, 1855 she

died April 30. 1888. To this union nine children were born.

His second marriage was with Esther D.vely Dec. 17.

1895, who survives.

He united with the church in 1855 and served in the

office of deacon for forty-five years and was superin-

tendent of the Sunday-school for twenty-five years. He

was a mountaineer by birthright. He was born reared

and spent his entire life of ninety-one years under the

shadows of the great knobs of the Alleghany Mountains.

His business was that of a forest-ranger. He estimated the

number of feet of lumber in the standing t.mber for pros-

pective purchasers, and purchased wood for the paper mills.

His was a busy and strenuous life, but this did not deter

him from his duties in the church. Hejoved the church

and made many sacrifices, both in time and money for its

welfare, and did.it all without complaint. He made more

public prayers than any other man of his day in h.s com-

munity. He loved young people and retained their love

and respect to the end of-his long life. He had an amiable,

cheerful disposition which kept him always on the sunny

side of life. He was a diligent reader of the literature of

the church and was always posted on the activities of the

churchrboth local and general.

For a number of years he was almost blind and spent

all his time in his home with his beloved companion. Their

home was their world-their all. They were happy and

contented with their lot and in each other's company.

Their home was near the church and they always kept an

open house. They made all classes of people welcome and

really enjoyed having them as guests. Their hospitality

seemed to have no bounds.

His long and useful life of ninety-one years came to a

beautiful ending Dec. 1, 1926. He laid aside his staff as

one who was weary; he lay upon his couch and in a

Farewell

Yo

unch servant of the cr

labor here no more;

is, you now await the crown

Master holds in store.

Your heart was kind; your hands were e

And men your life shall scan

And say: " His epitaph should^be,

' Here lies an honest man.

But we will miss thee in the church

Thy lips no more defend—

As comforter in time o( need.

As counselor and friend.

Who. at the table of the Lord,

sUnll fill thy vacant chair;

Or break .he bread or bless tfe cup

Thai Jesus' death declare?

We'll miss thee, sorely; yet. 'tis well.

None grudge thy rest to thee.

We'll join thee soon; together, then,

Enjoy cternityl

Tr l'rics ol our sorrows

Shall be sweet pleasure there

s saved by grace, through hll

Our Fathers house we share.

n we love.

Then, farewell, brother! once again

We bid thee sad adieu;

But not for always-just until

We ioin our Lord and you.

Altoona, Pa.
Jacob Kinse!.

SISTER FANNIE G1BBEL

Fannie Brabaker Gibbcl, daughter ol^Abraham and

Fannie Shank Bnibakcr, was born Oct. 26. 1837, in Lan

caster County, Pennsylvania. Jan. 5 she peacefully fell

asleep in Jesus, being eighty-nine years, two months and

nine days of age. ,
T r

\t

In 1858 she was united in marriage to Eld. &"«£

csv^rrs.s^rs^i-s
there until the death of her husband in 1905.

She and her husband lived happily together for forty-
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wUh he'children in California, with the excep .on o

the past nine years of her life.

,e!^r^^^«^3
of her near relatives left to mourn her loss are .

one sister

Brubakcr, of Cnpl.tr.no, Cahf., and Mr. j.

f rhiirnm I two sons, A. O. (jlDDCl, Ul ^

T : d

"
Gib 1 of Hemet, Calif. ;

twenty grand-

Si EfSUTSi >-' t^Ltnlnd was a grea.

help to her husband in the ministry.

She always looked on the praetieal side of life being

everWW help those in need making many garments

^r^ch^rs^n reading her BiMe in

-Senir^llrvi-^^dif-,^-

fUsne died. She took ,ui,e siek wit^ronch, is_wh ch

developed into bronchial pneumonia. She was conscio

U
tr;ie:s^dtted

e

byt,,;writer,romlTim.6 7u,,he

ChurTo. the Brethren, Virden, 111. ^"^f'
Pleasant Hill Cemetery. H. B. Mart.n.

Virden, 111

licved in a God of infinite goodness; he was a philosopher

;

he believed and practiced what he preached.

His life work, though it seems to us unfinished ..a

challenge to the church, to the Brotherhood, and o those

who try to pick up the broken thread of his work. Mis

vc y fe blood was ebbed out because of our sins, omc

of which might have been avoided. May we accept the

challenge of this life given for us. Mrs. Icel L. Keim.

Wenatchee, Wash.

BIOGRAPHY OF IRA J. LAPP

Ira J Lapp, son of O. ]. and Maria Lapp, was born Dec

24 1893 near Moorefield, Nebr. He attended the loca

hool Moorefield High School, Bethany Bible School
S '

and McPherson College.

A MEMORIAL FOR A BEAUTIFUL LIFE

On the evening of November 12 a large crowd gathered

a, the Wen tehee Valley church to commemorate the life

En^er-^^tT^^n-
met to do him homage.

work until economic conditions failed. He told tie

literal eommittee on resigning: "I can no, work:*> hout

neoole" So the Wenatchee Valley church was benefited

bv this Chang His first move was to vacate the old

chu c nd luild the foundation and beginning of a

£g„ church, more centrally located in the town He

added at least a hundred to the membership during his

S,

Bro

he

L
e

app spent a year in Bethany Bible School at one

time and due to his grea. energy for knowledge and themmmm
College

His home church called him

to the ministry when nine-

teen.

He was married to sister

Ida E. Keller in May, 1914.

Their home was made happy

with four children, J. Clem-

ent, Galen James, Mary

Ellen and Royce Emerson.

Bro. Lapp was pastor of

the Miami church, Miami,

N. Mex., eight years. Since

his death, one of his parish-

ioners writes: "I am grateful

to have enjoyed his intimate

friendship. I have known

many men in high position.

In many respects Ira Lapp

was the greatest man I ever

knew His greatness was in his bigness of soul. We dare

„"
question the infinite purposes of the Fa. her. but had

Ira had bodily strength to correspond with his mind and

hear, his life would have reached out to bless even more

"ho sands than it did reach. All who were associated

with him are better and happier for having known him.

He had rare ability in the pulpit, vitalizing good doc-

trine and logical original thought with an inspiring earn-

estness and enthusiasm.

He was sought as a speaker, no, only by churches bu

also by clubs and o.her worthy organizations. He alwa>

had a message worthwhile.

He was energetic and ambitious: his desire to make h

life count for good led him frequently to go beyond his

strength His presence always brought cheer. Though

h was often suffering pain, he wen, about spr ad.ng

happiness and good cheer among others, never allowing

his own problems and disappointments to .worry his friend,

This spirit he maintained to the very last.

As a pastor he had an untiring interest in he welfare

oU is parishioner, He made their problems his own and

proceeded to solve them with an optimism which knew no

Bio. Lapp believed that a pastor's work was no

the prospect of meeting friends over there: «P«" a"* d,d

he express a desire to converse with the church fathers

whom he had loved here and who had gone on
,

before^

Thus he served his apprenticeship on this earth. I he

Father has another and greater task for which he needs

hi

Truiy

rC

the world is better for his having lived in it

He touched and influenced many lives. He was one of

our most successful pastors and as an evangelist he was

e

Th'e

e

Church

W
o. the Brethren has sustained a gre at „,,

With his bereaved wife-who shared all his tasks and

aspirations, and with his children we mourn his de-

parture; but with the consolation that his work goes
;

on

„ the lives and hearts of men and women. His years

"ere only thirty-three, but into this brief period were

Crowded the deeds of a busy and noble life and like his

Master he could well say: "It is finished.

"I cannot say. and I "ill not say

That he i. dead. He ,s !<"> »«"»'
h

.

Wllh a cheery smile and a wave ol he hand

He h» wandered inlo an unknown land.

And left us dreaming how very [air

It needs must be, since he lingers there.

A„<1 ,ou-oli you, who the wildest yearn

for the old lime step and the glad return

Think of him faring o

In the love oi there

Think of him still as

He is not dead—lie

as dear

as the love of here,

ic same, I say,

just away."

He passed on Nov. 7, 1920. Funeral service, were held

in the Miami church, with F. W. Gibson officiating. The

"x was from Rev. 14: 8: "Blessed are the dead which

die in .he Lord: and .her works do follow .hem.

. x, »t F- W. Gibson.
Miami. N. M.

IN MEMORY OF IRA J. LAPP

" The friend of

The friend of

t friend

I guide

of truth;

of youth;

If the

If the

arts like tits, w,'» »*— "

arts with knowledge so informd,

-', another world, he lives in bliss,

I ,, none, he made the best of this

The untimely passing of Ira J. Lapp brings
,

to mind the

above lines which aptly describe a caree r hot
.

b,

t

,
rfully^^^.^ZT^ a

cally ... a un.t sufficiently!
(

build a new temple£*£«££ one „ lhe W . C. T.

rUute'ciynd still another had their meetings

U. hall in tnc y,
together, and many mem-

wT.t S ou o e

e

c,ive

Se

ene?gies should be further

sew; tH-e-nYwith an op,imism which kne, , ^f^ of worship in the city Each group

Lapp believed that a pastor's work was not
continued however, to hold .ts sessions

t;tSe:^oCgetting anywhere, Our.ung

up without the environment that we
confined to die pulpit o. »,-«-™ ----

n^r^h^^^nlo^fHt
now Thus he was always seeking ways to help he

community cooperative Cheese "«»)•
community practice of taking a portion of each Satu

day afternoon off for rest and recreation Pract
J tj t -t this err1 e spent three more years at McPherson ^y after„oon off f resta„ recreation ._ ^

nd built up two churches before his untimely hok cornmun„y would meet at the scno g
nd built up tv

„.,„„._ , his home at _„„ |n „ames and competitive sports. The P™«

find more to do on the other side.

A brother in the church, a lifelong friend, a Kiwanan,
A brother in

f o( (he Metho .

dtTuthnnd'ourpreienip^or-Pau. Graybi.l-each

spoke of the ideal life of Bro. Lapp and as one speaker

pointed out. no, one note of praise was an cxaggera.i

Bro Lapp always had a spirit of good cheer even with

a !u„enn ^dy/ His sermons J^re
always ceef„ an

upbuilding though he was scarcely able to
,

.ta.ic to,telive

them His presence brought sunshine; and even business

\,i ,neir daily tasks felt honored and cheered by

"£ 'pS was the promotion of brotherhood rather

than strife It is said that after reading an article in he

'paper which upheld war he met anothe,
:

mmister on A

LP
ee, and approaching him, as one^-^

burden on his mind, said in nib
„_,,,,, he ex-

"Must it be that strife shall be exalted? Rather he «
alted home life and childhood. He fought his battles with

mind and sou. rather than .with fists and arms. He be

engage in games ^"competitive sports. The practice

'^^ufa^tar^siderationB. Lapp.augh.

one reci.a.ion period each day in the high^
year leaching Hebrew history and the nex .year

.Me,. The State educational department gave tun

subscription of one thousand Ws

.r^hlntdtfaith-^l^^^ndfaithinthe

he took up the pastorate he there duplic

ĝ
^edPr^m^r'^Introduced more

^r'o-r^'oupledSvith the result^ ani^utc,

mobile accident two y«"^^^* t̂ for life, his

Miami to engage in hi. last and losing ng
^ ^

face smiling, his courage undaunted s la, ^ {o

star to the last. As he =""> r0
.

a

f.
ed

'
h

„

e

, d iscuss with joy

his love for hi? fcllow-men, he began

folks were grow.ng UP -»'—^ —.""tad appeared.

felt they ought to have. As yet
„

; ,

We ere a ^£~^££*5£k -n, had

^wXn^^pl^e;';. the positive, assertive

kind of Christianity the world needs ^^ a

But when Ira Lapp came and after he P ^
f» thought-provoking~£^?£& before us.

a personal visit, a new vision began ,

^ ^
That vision became dearer

•

nd
«.'"J no-money

apple prices, high labor costs,

problems. We stopped
""""f ^ ,

°
k
'
"ourselves,

Lived the high ^"^^''.''fohlem ikewise vanished,

and incidentally, the other two'*"»£".,.
thc way the

Once the job was begun t w. i
snrp g

^ ^^ ^
road opened up ^°'\^

thZZ-ton rock evaporated

dreamed of sources. A big thous ^ the

with the sweat of earncs laborers,^among ,„
e,der-in-charge, ™**£%*«£%'into then. Men

dug, forms went in, and concretes^
oblem!i

willingly left their pruning hook m^
and other business to he »*«. for each day

.-^---rSk^i^^h^ed—^^iit^^^ money raised

fXrir;hr:o:n^fa.other.e,S
to

WOUhdbe

Bro. Lapp, with some timely oke b tot^p ^^ for_

hearty word of '"^^"ore us The city saw what

ward new fields opened up be.ore
ncwspapers took „p

was being done, and na'rveieo.
concc„trated com-

,he story and cited us as an><™™>c

the spirit ,
and

m„„,ty endeavor. Other churches c.ug
flro

now three fine, new f^^Xil^ board, won

s^aSTr^: i- - - - -
(Continued on rafe "»

I
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AID SOCIETY NOTES

The season is here for new resolutions, new ideals
I

and

Liraue As we look back on the past year, we see

",»nv ae's wh e we eould have done better, yet now we

Tc .1 n«w " hopefully, eager to go on, to broaden

'^'t^^-^^n'tienp new work.

Out Lookout Committee, appointed at the last meeting,

"I' getting a survey of our fields so««« -

intelligently in this. We hope all whom they ask or n

formation will be prompt in givmg their ass.stanee ,n any

W
Ut

P

us

5i

nl

e

, forge, that we have a new system of dele-

gation this year We surely hope that every Drstrtet wll

h ve ad legate to represent it a, our business meeting,

one ready to take par. in the diseuss.on, and to help de-

cide what is best for us to do. _
We are going to have an exhibit at Hershey. Sisters,

brng samples of your good work, posters of your ideas

p "ures of .your groups, and. anything else that will be

Interesting for the rest of us. Let us make this an ex

change of ideas that will be worth whde.

The Dav of Praver for Missions which ,s observed by

all Christian women of the world comes this year on

March 4. Our Board urges every Aid Society to join in

,h" movement. Helps and programs can- be obtained

from our Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

. yr, Mrs. John C. Myers.
Broadway. \ a. "" 3

- J

MILWAUKEE NATIONAL STUDENT CONFERENCE

From Dec 2S to Jan. 1, last, there was held a National

Student Conference at Milwaukee, Wis. The coherence

was called by the Council of the Young Men and \oung

Women's Christian Associations because of the pressure

of students in colleges and universities for such a meet-

ing About 2,500 delegates representing nearly every

college and university of the country were in attendance

Many foreign students attending American educational

institutions were present, there being thirty-one nation-

alities represented. The conference program consisted

of a combination of addresses and discuss.on groups. In

the evening from 7:00 to 9:00 o'clock and again in the

morning from 9 to 11, there yvere addresses by such men

as G A Studdert-Kennedy of England, Remhold Neibuhr,

Kirbv Page, Bruce Curry, Mordecai Johnson, Chas. W.

Gilkev Robert Millikan, Henry Sloane Coffin and others.

From 11 00 to 12:30 o'clock there were held small group

discussions, and in the afternoon discussion groups under

the "leadership of the speakers; also trips to jails, pnsons,

and industrial plants of the city of Milwaukee.

The theme of the conference was: "What resources has

Jesus for our life today?" It was divided into four

cycles The subject of the first day of the conference was:

"Is God Accessible to Us and How?" The second day

the topic was :
" A God Who Is the Father of All Man-

kind "
; the third, "The Divine Possibilities of Human

Life"; the fourth: "The Meaning of the Cross."

The conference revealed a deep-seated and widespread

restlessness among the young people in colleges and

universities. There is a general dissatisfaction on the part

of young people with the life they are living, and yet they

seem unable to find the abundant and satisfying life. The

phrases they use to describe their quest differ: some call

it a quest for fulfillment; others, a desire for contact with

reality; and still others a hungering for a fuller life

Nearly 1,000 students in answer to questionnaires ex-

pressed dissatisfaction with their life and indicated that

they needed steadier resources.

Some of the speakers indicated that the teaching of

science and of psychology often left the student feeling

that the universe is nothing but law, steel-cold law, and

that there is no room for a Creator nor Divine Providence ;

"and that our lives are mere, machines, built up as a result

of stimuli and response, with no room for spiritual reality.

Trie emphasis of the conference speeches was that

Jesus stands on the otuside of the circle of our lives with

out-stretched hands offering to all who come to him life,

and life more abundantly. Dr. Studdert-Kennedy especial-

ly stressed belief in a personal God with whom a living

personality could speak and hold fellowship. God is ac-

cessible to us here and now and fellowship with him is

possible.

After a discussion of this first and personal phase of

the subject, race and international problems were dis-

cussed in a most vigorous way. Students and student

leaders understand that fellowship with an ethical God is

only possible when social relationships are ethical. A

personally pious life must bear fruit in ethical conduct

that will improve human relationships.

Mordecai Johnson, President of Howard University,

gave a powerful and eloquent address on: "The Meaning

of God's Universal Fatherhood in Relation to the Races."

The burden of his message was that all over the world

the darker races are calling for freedom from economic

and political domination. They want the stigma of in-

fcriori.y lifted from them; they desire to be permitted to

J.! V Mo oe exploited and stigmatized by so-called

Chrfs fans thev will be in the army of discontents seeking

£ Pol teaI and economic privilege. All the Negro ask

,s to be given opportunity on an equality with every other

T» very impressive to me to hear Negroa.Mel. of

having been refused certain privileges and series

hotels, restaurants and theatres because they had more o

less Negro blood in their veins. One girl, a Negress

ItIctivdy said on" the closing day of the conference^

"I n y no. hate the man in .he hovel, for he ,
my

brother; and I may no, hate .he man who refuses o let

me eat at his restaurant, for be. too, is my brother and

Hnrt is our common Father."

Students of the conference voted almost unanimously to

ask for no privileges as Americans that they would not

a so give every other man. and to claim no privileges on

,he campuses of their colleges that they would no, grant

^r'p^rulurk- and fearless way at-

tack d
y
,lfe "problem of war and deal, with i, effectively.

His address created enthusiasm in the convention and ed-

ited a spirited rejoinder in the Milwaukee papers. Some

nulitar man had heard his speech and attempted a reply.

Th reply was an effort to ridicule the address, and to t.g-

matize the whole peace discussion by saying the speak s

were paid from Moscow. In fact, the reports of he

Milwaukee conference in some of the great dailies of the

country seemed pitifully cheap attempts a. sensational-

ism or willful misrepresentation.

The significance of human personality was stressed on

,h third day of the Conference.. Reinho.d Neihuhr

gave a strong address showing that we may use things Ike

clothes, houses and automobiles to express our personality,

but that these same things may become tyrants over us

and enslave our persons. As long as our happiness^de-

pends on any thing, we are not free. The medieval monk

who stood in the presence of his king and said. If you

take my life you but dispatch me into the presence of my

Maker," was a free man. Free personality is no. an end

in itself. Personality is to be free to be reenslaved for

the use of mankind. When we are free ourselves we

should not exploit other personalities for our own pleasure

Every other person has the same rights for freedom that

1

Inth'e closing day of the Conference Studdert-Kennedy

made a strong appeal that Chris, might be continually

reborn in our lives and that we might go out and suffer

for him-go out to bear our share of the cross of suffering

in order that his will might prevail on the earth

The conference was well-planned and well executed.

There was very little reckless radicalism that had no

foundations. The conference struck a deep and serious

note from the start and was carried through on those

levels The addresses by the leaders were unusually

strong, the smaller group conferences, it was generally

agreed, yvere not such a decided success; but the open

forums led by the speakers were very successful. Judged

from the subjects discussed, the spirit and tone of the

discussions, the spirit of the delegates and the responses

by them, I consider the conference one of the best I have

ever attended. V. F. Schwalm.

North Manchester, Ind.

our new president is Slater Nora Bow

were well atlended and a great deal

women both locally and for the Distri

a„,l pastor, had charge ot our quart

lan Several all-day meetings

ol work accomplished by the

Bro. O. V. Long, our elder

rly business meeting Dec. 27.

The church work 1, "f^^Z^™^^'Sunday evening, Dec. 26. "P1f"'"lK" „„„.„,„. Recitations,

?„tr,rd
,

?\S"hy''',l,e
8U
;o™ peo^'p'asscdV two .hour, very

r^reS}"," very uni^ayX,7^^
UeExs a-rjfeTSr- = scans*

Riddlebarger, Placentia, Calif., Dec. 31

COLORADO
intc

CALIFORNIA
Empire.-Our Sunday-school rendered a Christmas program lo a

l.„" "dience Christmas Eve, each ol "«*«T'«2»1

aking part. We raised SIM in response to the call ol the Genera

Mission Board. On Sunday evening Dec. 26 .he. depnta ion team of

La Verne College gave an excellent program, the theme being Chr.S

tianity in Modern Lite" An offering was taken. •*!—
Ian. 2 Bro. A. M. White brought the message on the Home Lilc

ol Timothy." cmphasiiing the influence ol home be on children

people are much interested at present in a contest in class work

which ends Jan. 16.-Pcarl Wirth. Empire. Calif., Jan. 7.

Fisorfen.-Our Sunday-school gave a very appropriate Christmas

and missionary program the Sunday before Christmas, because so
and mis>i.ii..i>

J Christmas and the Sunday
many families ,„. ml. 1 1..1..1. ..»a! m Doar<1
(ol owing The 1 hnstmas onenng 10c cue u

amounted to over SSl.-Mrs. F. E. We.mert, Fresno, Cahl.. Jan. 15.

Lo, Angeles <FirsO.-0„c Sunday morning Eld. D. L Forney g.y.

u. an interesting address on India's Awakening In the evening he

gave an illustrated lecture on India. Later Eld. S. W. Funk gave

u, a g'impse ol thing, beyond this life winch we see now on y by

the eye of lai.h. In the evening he gave an interesting illustrated

e.ture on Africa. The all-day m.e.ing on our love leas, occasion

was full of io, and spiritual uplift. .Eld G. F. Cliemberhm 8„, a

heart-searching examination sermon in the morning Elders U. W.

CriM, M Bei.fberge, and W. E. Tros.le had charge ol the alteriioo,

service, at th, close ol which eight were received by baptism In th,

evening a number of visiting members communed with us. uro

Rensbcrgcr officiated. Our Thanksgiving offering amounted

First Grand V.Uey.-Our Sunday-school gave

Christmas program on Way.rnormng, eocli das. utag part. ^

Bro. Heckman gave a hoe address,mjNew „|it , ri„. A.
","' ,0

r>l,rhou
C

r

"'
i-c, we 1 dav ry impressive candle light and

.he midnight hour arrived we ir,

,.„»„,,„,„, i„s,all.tion services

for the omccrl-oflrurc
2

!, "idSunday.choo,. We Have. W. C T. V.

nreyinivilic-in in <w community with Sister l .aire i,uii.h.
. h

,

Oifr meetings -c be.,, hr. VVc have also organized a no,

and daughters'
f>°«*"°\*'Z±«ty »Ll!l»*F»*»

the ideals of the Homes in '""
,„-,„,,, Our revival will commence

sssviawu j. *# ir""
3" "

"

an8C,i!'~

Berma Kelley, Grand Junction. Colo., Jan. n.

Rocky Ford church met in council Jan. 5 with Bro. Roy Mil

•a" „ Bro Miller was elected elder for another year. Sister

An, fT5bc,rw,s
M

;.c

C

e.Sd
" Messenger •• agent. ^ '*'g"^

";rrk"":r„,r;,udy'o. tsFfsrs* Sit^sn *
SldS fsrer ^JJ*- StfSStASW^ "

The adult department is also -tu.ls ing moi

'

„

Sunday-school and church services' is very. encouras.«*

,„rr *t i« manifest in the different departments. Uro, rl. \J. wine is

Sr-feKi,B:::- RSS ssr
teiulent. every one i = "' B _ „ , T _ in
work.-Jessic V. Bish, Rocky Ford, Colo., Jan. 10.

IDAHO

Namp. church enjoyed a lovely Christmas «»"'* g^
of snow covering th. ground, aceompamed by «ro »e. her Dec. M

t _ ...n *. „ ,„„, liv t lie nriiiLiTV eh tirc'ii Oi ine
a very good program was given by the "™^ . „„
Sunday-school, at the close of which a rcmcml.r.i nee was

, v
children Sunday evening, Dec. 26, a choir ol iweniy-ioo. s

r.nocre the caitaia. "The PrinCe of Jud.h." accompanied by two

ade^s woo helped to impress the meaning o, the »«•«.«»
minds of the listener,. The same cantata was given a the llo.se

Vsllev church Dec. 28, four ol the young people from that church

{ , , ea.Uaii. Jan. 2 the pastor preached a very good

Son nrting for "he new year. One soul, desiring to star, the new

yeaTright. gave her heart to God.-Mrs. W. H. Keim, Nampa, Ida.,

J

Nezwrc. church met in council Dec. 28 with Eld. A. R Fike

presiding. W'c decided to hold a series of meeting, somclinic ,n May
presioing.

^^^ ^ cvangellst p, ro . Fike was elected elder b.r another

vcar- Ivy Wallers, clerk; Anna Smith. "Messenger" agent and

correspondent; Emma Mitchell. Sunday-school superin.enden. A, our

'

services yesterday morning we look an offering for Bro. I
.
B. Garhcr

ol Missouri who" is blind and has lost hi. home by fire Our Aid

Sociely held a Christmas bazaar Dec. 4, he proceeds o which

amounted to $50.80. We reorganized our Aid for the coming y.ar

with Mamie Fike. president. Our Christmas entertainment -was held

Dec. 26.—Sadie Johnsoo, Nezpercc, Idaho, Jan. U.

FLORIDA
Arcadia church has had Christian Worker,' Meeting, Sunday,chool

and prayer meeting all summer during the absence ol our pastor

Bro S W Bail. Although it ha, been hard for those who were

most interested in the work to keep it going, we feel that we are

well repaid for our persevering efforts. Bro. J. H. Morris, from

Scoring! preached for u. July 18 and Aug. 8. H„ sermon, were

enjoyed by all pre.cnt. Nov. 29 our school visited the Sunday

school at Sebring. Eleven were present at the opening ol Sunday

h~ and other" kept coming so that by the time ,hc .Preaclnng

service began Iwenly-onc were present. Everyone enjoyed the

ervice at Sebring a, well as the trip. Oct. 3 s.e were surprised to

see the young people from Sebring come early enough to be in

Sunday-school with us. They came to attend the regular meeting

ol the southern division of the Young People's Association of the

District of Florida and Georgia. There were ten young people.and

thev rendered an interesting and helpful program after Sunday-

school. A business meeting „», also held. Our District Meeting

was held Oct 29-31. The Arcadia church was represented by the

writer. Bro. S. W. Bail re.urned Nov. 14, arriving in lime to preach

lor us in the evening Our regular council was held Dec. 3 with

Eld. J. H. Garst presiding. One letter ol membership was granted.

The following officer, were elected lor 1927: Sunday-school superin-

tendent, Chas. L. Trump; church clerk, J. W. Morianty; the writer,

"Messenger" agent and correspondent; J. H. Garst, elder in charge;

S W Bail pastor. W'c arc looking forward to a series of meetings,

also a love least. Up to the present time we have never had our

lot graded or mowed, that is the larger part ol it. Now we are

planning to have this done, and also ,o plan, tree,. Should any oi

our good people in the land ol snow and ice Ijke to come and enjoy

our genial climate we would be glad to have you come to Arcadia

2a worsuip wfth „,-Je„„ie Weslbeaffer. Arcadia. F.a„ Dec. 22.

ided. Three

:d. The Sisters' Aid is well

The returns from our sales

r, Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 10.

,_. Christmas program was int

letlers were granted and lour recc

attended and is doing Rood work

amounted to $1W.48.-Mr9. Delia Leh:

Santa Ana church held their communion services Nov. "j"* 8"*

j B. Emmert of La Verne in charge. We are indeed very glad for

ii,e letters of six new members who have moved into our congrega-

tion- also (or the youns B irl who joined by baptism. Our Ladies

Aid was very ably led last year by Sister Ethel Teeter, and th>s year

ILLINOIS
Oakley.-At our recent business meeting officers for the year were

chosen for both Sunday-school and church. The local missionary

committee was dispensed with and a missionary secretary chosen

for i three year term-Sister Minerva Hitt. Our local temperance

committee was also discontinued and this work merged with that

of the Social Welfare Board. Bro. Wayne Heckman was elected

superintendent of the Sunday-school and the writer church corre-

spondent. Bro. Moyne Landis has been secured for his second

series of meetings to be held here in August. Since our last report

the Sunday-school department has rendered some spknclid programs

under the supervision of Sister J. N H.te. Our Aid Society Rave

a most acceptable report of their work the past year.-Mrs. Mattie

E. Blickenstaff, Cerro Gordo, 111., Jan. 14.

Romi^ church met in council Jan. 8 with Eld, UriasBlough pre-

siding. The church and Sunday-school officers were chosen as follows.

Elder Bro, Blough; church clerk and -Messenger
_

agent Sister

Blough- correspondent, the writer; Sunday-school superintendent, liro.

T'ohn Fradenbura. In the past year we have used the envelope

system' lor missions and raised *,».». On accoun. .1 sickness among

our members and bad weather our Sunday-school attendance is small

Bro. Blough is laboring lailhlully giving us a sermon each bunuay

when the weather permit,. Night service, have been discontinued

during the winter months.-Mr,. Katy Baker, Salem, 111.. Jan. 17.

Sterling.-Since the last report this church has held two business

meeting!Ton Nov IS and Jan. 10. All officers for the church. Sunday-

school and Christian Workers' organization, were elected The Aid

Sociey also elected officer,. All department, ol the .church are

moving along nicely Dec. 3 we had our firs, father and son banquet,

enjoyed b, about forty. Bro. W. W. Peter, of Mount Morn, was
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i ,1,- evening Dec. 26 a Christmas pros"" was |'"°
the speaker o( the evening, u

, Mis,io„ Board. Jan. » ™c

and an offering hated lor '""""?'
olway , „„,«, con.idcrablc

had bur_mi.e box opening, in.i
A „umbcr o( expressions

;„,„„. and brings on a good and-
.__ fc bo]tc8 ,, ,

ISl'tLter^S-r^^i-—'^,-;,^^
KT-SS ^rSlbi 'atad .or

8
,,,e Sterling church.-Mrs.

S S. Blough. Sterling, I"., Jan. V.

INDIANA . ,

. . nm Virgil Stinebaugh, principal

Delphi.-Sinec «e Lave no pastor .
Bro- V ^ op|

.

(

„( „ bigb school, ha, been br.ngi. K "-
a

'

r„ re ,„odcling iheir

mcae^each Sunday njo™„g TV «*1""^ , *

churchhouse and b.ivc been u„.
pastor. Rev. R- "

Sunday evening they »?"'"* ™ „v.hicb are enjoyed very n.neb

Kern, Prcache. the MM «'»
,,. „„d„ ,hc direction

b, all. The long services and V
=„erho |i, have also been

„| „u, ehnrch chor,»l.r. Sister. »•««»
,„„,:,,,„._,,„„„ Holloway.

inspiring and inleresting leaiu

Lalayette. Ind.. Jan. It
, wl,cn „,c fol.

, S^bES"^^ "^V S^tu'sie'' E"ca?Sri
age",

8
Bro. Beoj. Voder; no,re.p=nden<, SuMcr ^ ^ ^.^

Christian Workers' presideut B«
.

R '-'
lttee „, ,hrcc was

i„g committee to. been d. .eon"maea
o{ ^.^ „ „,,

appointed to purchase curtams or 1

fc
d ont „cl,,„ed

torium into class rooms. one passing away ol two

recently- On, church has IcU tto loss '

Bro „„„„ Moo„._

of our active workers—Sister neia b

Susie E Garher. Elkhart. Ind., Jan. IS-

'"pom- Mile.-The Thank.giv.ng , Bering amounted^ 5-S.^TU
^^

<" E "" ?VXVo"e'nThe^chrS Mission; the total ..umber

^ap sm," .'"bo,",: in 1W was seventeen.J^^pSS the

put electric light, » .to par.onage
Tto men

^
pas.o, and .family Deo. » wth .^ ^ ^^ ^ „„„,„, ...

a joint ( hnstmas progi*"" ,
]S

5S0._Es.her Sheets, *«« h.

,

£'; * ^ held Oct

gTS»
-£S£WX "«,„ * number of men ,0m*

iaymen,' orgonfcatior, "'.sled-
,„c„dance was good. 1 to

Although we did not tejen
1

rrar
ve ic ,lve d „r„i B the

two branches ol the Ladies Ad base
b„„„, all oi which

• ear <|uilting. serving slippers ana n k banquet of

netted them . goodly sum "".^anJ officer, were elected.- The

^^vas^x*^ «_ss_-£ "ass
C^n^at^rehpb^r^, a

lt
,,,er Edt^Walte.

SKst; SwU ffi^j-AjMSft's t=K
upon lor our evangelistic meet iiigs to

talented song leader

rasL^'iS, iS_SfM- Ind.. Jan. 6.

^ ^
Killbnek (Anti.eWe-Bro. F E. X£TjrL££ =" «"=* =>»"""

. S.SS "e^o the church Dec.-- «g- JJ-
S^^T_iS'^2S_-S «=" V.n.ed.-A,ma Rilo.ne,

Muncie, Ind., Jan. IS.
Officers were elected with

pects ol opening up a new riem .
ittcc has been ap-

hs a r^'wi-tgtk& 2ts__s
CrVogressmg^.ncedy with tto new corps of^^^
is increasing and tne spini

Laporte. Ind.. Jan. 17.
,„i r i,ual Ireat in the way ol

Mt. Pl«..»t cbmch enjoyed • nek sp.
ductrf b, Bro. Adam

three very interest.ng ? »"''' °"™^ S . We were impressed

and Sister Alice King Ebey °° °«
co ,f,ecraled „„ rke,s find in the"

with the jo, and peace that ttojo """ We ,„,;„ more keenly

E'e'v^S',^ ^ork" 'S« .UJ
While *»"^ ^'o„

STSS -i-, K- -;«
a^:;; :,

: ^^M a„che,.er

Muneic.-Th. even.ng ol
^
<"-*"" ™,„did missionary program

Student Volunteer Band renderedI . very u ^ ^ ^^^ i|U„,„ly

which we appreciated very u

foffic„ 5 „e« ch„sen for our ehurcli

business meeting a.:

.
^I"ch -

^ ^ ^ mo,„,,s .
Cons.d.rable

lor one year and tor the sun
1 y

, at isfac tory way. On Sunday

"""""aft" S.-.. y°»»* "">""'" ,he
r-BethTetom"5

,rXt", "endtd a program includin^^'"E.e^to toung

p-ople^e'ar^'progr-it and «- gj-g ._-£.J*
We have been having some very » b

studying Bible char-

midweek meetings, so far for .he most P
com mendable and

«.ers. The in.eres, in '''^^iJZ o«r Sunday-school at-

aftendance is stead.ly increasing. Y
JJ'"° *, Nc„ York. Methodist

SE K S^BT«.*jr_ _j *ri BSS ^'on^eS
SS evening. We .f looking '°'«»d ^''| '£ ScCune evangelist.

ol meetings which are to begin Jan. »., ^ ^.^ wc eKpccl to

Our young people are organs".!. "

vice3 _J. Andrew Miller,

be of much help to our Sunday evening s.

1H S. Council St.. Muncie, Ind.,.Jan. 10.

North W„.„.-No.»i.h..andin !̂ f
.«,:.»ow •^'.VS.d-l,

hindrances, the attendance -'»»'
,,£,„,,,,.,, and real eare-lnll-nes,

increasing. The untiring effort* ttougtiW> ^ eMtgy ,„ ,„

oi our pastor and his «ii. »« »»> '
chotc| , „, so ,g an.ecd

church membership. 1 hi
"".""J ;„„ iv „iual so elcorly shown, that

a's a body, and . h. service c. Loch indiv ^ ^ w ,,„,,„

any member would be a slacker wno Wc ip ,

burden bravely and cred.tabb lor the «
S„„day. school and

beneficial boh ay season otoer-.ng a ma
S(jdo^ >c>.e

"white gilts" lor the King-
, ,„ do our best lor

hl^th-i.Ie'-S.erTvan Dyke-Winon. Lake. Ind., Jan.

ri*r j7 A reorc.iiHzalion of our

Plymouth church me. „, council Dec V
J.

t»^ ^^
church and Sunday-school was effected. Jsro

"Messenger"
chosen trustee; Sister Fern^ Pnc«, clok. the

»
^ ^ . imt

correspondent; Bro. Harry E. R°krir. -on. Y
Marklcy as

We now have an organized ^
.

P
-
" «"°

k a „d s,„dy, Builder,

president. They meet ooc evening ol each we ^
oi Onr Church. The, have chard ol the r

illustrated

evening ol each month. Dr. Home Burke and w
g „,*,

lecture Nov. 28. Everyone was mtere.teu in »
agc .,„ t| When

which they had brought >""> ^'»'^
=' Alienee." The children

•h
ave

S
a,; taSS.l™ P«."«^ * moving-Mr,. Goldi. Rohr.r,

Plymouth, Ind.. Jan. 20.

Ch ri„ma. program was

Rock Run.-Sunday morning. Dec 26, «". ^^ ft|,

givc „ by the children, one number tajjl « Liao c „ou

fhildren told how they earn*ltj«r -""""J^,' lhe Chin, work

The total amount ol the offering by "
s „„,iay-K hool to raise

was S174.62. A special effort was maue
received, winch

rdollar per scholar lor jdjj».'^^ \lfdin,™"tat day- J»n
;

2

made an average ol a dollar per pus,
morning and evening

Bro Adam Ebey and family W«e.tore for both^rno, M wm
services. The programs, in wh.eli tto «hole la. O^ ^ ; The

enjoyed by every one The"^ ^ „„; thc last quarter

date of our love least »«
-^hnnl attendance was »S. ' nc

of the year. 1926 the *«W Sjjto-gjJ »»
henp Ind ., j„. 10.

average offering was $U36.-lneima J-onii.

B-TSoSs^y ^n"n;|£^^.='i
Bro. Jesse Mishler pres.den. of

.

Chr.sl.an
^^ KiHgdoin duri„B

have all resolved to do more emcicni
,_.„{„. t o be with us in

.pirHimi upht.l'dtn'g.-Mr.""H.r,T; Frederick. Napp.nee, Ind., Jan^

ktln,T.r,°'eo,r,°spoS Mr.. Roy Meteler; »*;•%&«>?&
K '\

\Z to-Sr mlni's'S IrToo^^'con'.'cnic-t.^and a special

council":™, callS .or.tto. i'..,"^ ^f !?„ »hi.dr™ of the

Our Christmas enler.amrnen -.held Die^ '

Lsli„„ of ,„dings
Sunday-school rendered an intereslini.

(ake]l Foo ,

recitations, songs and exercises. An On " .^ 2J o„r r„ iv0 ,

was also given to a evinow ami n
delivered strong

the rite. l ne suiik „

Roy Melrler, Wakarusa, Ind., Jan. u.
„„,,,„;. c ff„,t with

West Goshen church ,, in tto midst
"'^J, ^ f.P^of cold

Bro. I. R. Beery ol Marklc, Iud., as evange ..si
.

excellent:

weather and heavy snow ..he attendance ami »«'«'»
Go,,.,

Sunday Bro. Beery', subjects were, God. ?«?>>
Br0 B„ty

-

Failures. At both services there was WJ^J meeting, have

Ken n,"pr^ STL"^^^^ '^L^
^,r= d

,e,,efrhlv'°,f' ,ece,^"l..5 fil.een .granted -M.S.

Clayton Ganger, Gosbcn, Ind., Jan. 16.

IOWA
i o a At our last business meeting at the heg.nn.ng ol

Cedar Rap.ds.-At our last
d some stcps

the new yea, some '°«»"%b
°»'""J,*r'e r ', report showed a healthy

laken lor new Progress. The '»"""» ™°
„,e„e„t lund. An

balance, and a splendid nest egg to >» ' P
„„„,„„„,,,. The

increased budget lor tto new year » progress, which

atmosphere ol the whole « so nc . ,„d „d is f„„c„„„.

the church has caught, lb'. '";",,,, ,„„„ it , social lunctions, is

ing well. The ladies Kens.n.:ton »'!,„.,„, its ,„, monthly

doing some rea thing,. Tto Men Fe
.__ ^ ,

meeting aid.plans for^ some ^ __„,„ „,, „ainc , The

Se^S,,,!"' V'^nt^Cfob'' has bceo
:
rgan,aed

3

a„d ,

doing eveell.nt work and steps are »«.
,tic„ds „ «,a ,lVeS

;;jiLr!i
,a

cedr%ar -•-*»- - -- .^s
1 as

b, writing u, and giving us tneir na

S. Shaw, Cedar Rapids. Iowa, Jan. 15.

d & ^^
Monroe County church met .n eoune, J ^ '„„,,„. r.cot.

was reelected as elder lor another year,
McMohn, clerk and

Rodabaugh, Sunday-school super.,. tenden. »«.«, preached a

"Messenger" cortespondent Jan. ^ Bro.
h McM„l,„,

v„y good sermon on Ideals lor lhe Mew

Blakesburg, Iowa, Jan. 13- ^
Î n, , is Church and Sunday-

Bur, Oak church me. >n council Det 18.
t-hu, w ,„,

school officer, were elected lor the eom.ng year. B J,,„„„..
prciding elder; the writer, church V' ,;> ",„,;,„, <,„. reports.

agent. Two letters were grante. \ar... co
^ ^.^ )he

Our little folks gave a short Christmas prog
iin Japanese

Sunday-school bom. followed h, a talk by
g Wa

„„d,nt iron McPtorson College. «'« ' ' ,;,'„„„„ Shrock

gave u, a splendid Christmas sermon. JaJ 9 B_

preached lor us. As we are wittoin^a
A1„„ der. Burr Oak.

having such brethren intn us.

^LaTvL church ~~tt-Fl&l?Z£ZiX
month of December. Bro. Ralph Kanck Thc

u,
m
Dec. 1 and f^f'^0^^ Sg "ere good Bro.

attendance and niieres '»""'?"
d ;n a pleasing and per-

Rarick preached the Word with powg^ »»'

^ ^ rf ,,,„, effort

suasive way. Twe,"'; V; „ Rarick's evo,k. Special music each

Wc leel very
Jg»'«™ p

£^T™ The interest ol the meet,ng.-Mrs.

e

,

,e
F :

n
Iho«lteV:

r

Dal'„ Kan,. Jam «.

^ ^ ^^ ^ ^
Richland Center church met n co j

„„,|ee, was

Blough in charge. At our fall

«™»J '"„ „K ,u,„,ce or buy a

instructed to make some needed repairs o
wvl]

ne," one The bo.rf ciccula.ed a »'"
J"/?°°%h. ouureb lund.

supported. SI J being .ve,sub»c,.beel..h.s.
ch ._ ^^.^ ( „

LS-Tair *Tto"ui%
t

O„ the church P-crty^^i, t^e

audience.-Crace Mae Davison, Bea.t.e. Kans, J ^ ^^
W,» Wichita t"umltbU™"»."»' »re combined; the

correspondent and Messenger _
age

average, almost

wrier being «d
„
T\S" '£,...*.' ••*. «°"'

,00 each Sunday. Bro U«*rO**«^ ^ „_ The ch„„„a,
master. On, lov.t leas, was • ^^ rf membership were re-

program was given Dee. a
Wichita, Kans., Jan. 18.

ceived last Sunday.-E. M
.

l»r . .
_,

Whit. Rock ehureh me. in eounml w .h Bro.^S ^ ^^
„„. s. F. Miller our pa|.Ot, »a orda

p ,

hold mee.ings April 3 to 17. «*_„ S!,dic Switrer. Lovcwell.

license lo pteach lor another ye

NEBRASKA ^^
Dve-r

y
Tto Sfsyr^i„V^.»i".-„";

president. The soe.ely "'Vlto ol S Jo"!' 1 '. M °' Thc y0U" l,

,

Snilt to be sent to Bro^ &*r.l
fc
S ^ ^ % Thompson, me.

married people's class ,,t.'i

Su-niav. school superintendent, re-

5 the home ol Bro, Young .to on, a, ^ >Q ,, ,

eently for class orgamration and ~
, olh„ Sunday

work A man and w.lc Iron, th.* ciMSJ ^ regular prayer

school pupils were baptized Thurs,»'««"/„ „K., „ith Bro. Adam,

meeting- Jan. 9 a lew o th offie < ^.^ he an0,„ t ,„g

who is sick and unable to I
«« "^ Tomorrow altemoon S. E.

and al,o enjoyed the common.,, >•- ,e,e ,„be,culos.» san-

Thnmpson will eonduot pr.aehmg »" «»
scrvi„ w i,h their message

,„i„„. Our young Pe|pfo=.s.. m^ Nebr„ ,„. 15.

i„ song.-Mrs. S. * momi
Meck v>aj

Omaha church me. » eoune J an. 11. „„,„,„,„" agent, .to

lected elder; Bro. J. L.Norri., Ir
.

w>> ^ „, d _«
wril.r. Since our last -»> Bro ^ ^ vcry mftresting

an interesting talk on inaia- - us somc Very in

Christmas program^ Bro M.Kon Royer^g^ [J in,„„ting ,,„.

spiring »'^ ,;™o„,ta. N.br., Jan. 17-

„, a fine address in the morning and an ^"^^offering^
in the evening. The women and girl, ol At'~

"^.J „iscd ,„ help

eighty dre„es lor the India cb.ldren. Over W>J «a.
b,„ vrf

jrs^?J?32 Sj-jiB^-a ichoef „
c
,

S^,e„\f^•r^n'^hAnd ^Mi^on o,

B
,to

[

Sc^
h, Bro. A. C. Schuc. The even.ng devotion was .e y

„pClienee,

Fmmert ol the Cleveland church. The day was "en I

k

m™,he Akron church. Our pastor brought u. ^"^c\ cte „,«„

""Xs^terS.r r^ufS' our'TA-or Bro. D J*
S.'SSS'-.

f-
- «"'»'

Sl'Tond'eriu. 2S-S^S
program wa, rendered Dec IV. a,

Mcdlord Ncher, our ar.is.

brought to us in song "".'' "'"/,.
b had a large part in the

teacher, and bis class ol .n.crmed.atc boy. ^ ^ ^.^ |<>r ,„,

program in »»'»«» P
™°nl„ed; and the young people Presented

King; the poor were "'ne
. Qur intermediate Christian

JiftS L.
SP
toe„'

d
reo;g"l""ed fo, more effective work for

IT)"L%.
B
Ke,„, i. taking

Vr̂ Ve"oor. we fo-ed Sn'e

otV inspSa iorSrinluenee .. Je Fanny£^^„^t£U »", in

™»'T
iV
%'„,\,: oT U, yea

PCThr™P% hartoen
„i„ in thc u,e ol the month, o in year

M h ha , b„„
put'tiog on a contest for 'r.= ,'a.^ .hree mon.l^ ^ ^
gained in every way a, a result. Thy P^

rf ^ h

work for thc Lord. Jan. * as
,, .. .. c„„ ;„ toiic and narrative.

ga°ve a splendid program. The »«*«»!
*»fining ehurcli Our

This will also be «'"" '" °
, Bro D . H. Keller was chosen

council meeting was held I™^ B '

.hemselve, to be Bible

elder. Our intermediate g'"' »ave i
|he (l ,cad

readers; M.0S2 rb»J>« ! '"" "?''
'"J, will endue, a week', Bible

tfaXZJ&t&SttX Akron. Ohio. Jan. ,2.

....;„ council Dec. 27. The following church

ofSrweif^ed^Scmd^y-scbool. suto-injondent, ™^%£.
"fork Leon, Dc ^''""'T°z'"iJlktSi eva'ngSic service,

N„,. ,4 Brother and Sister | Z. Smith ^ ,„e„ g,hened

which lasted two week,. The enure
bapli,„ ,„d ,even

spiritually. Si«.ee„ um.e.l with the churel ;„„„„ each

were reclaimed. Bro Cunip has he. n I"" «
.

„, „,. yc ., r A,

Sunday morning and even.ng smee th. n g
si€ ,.

,be ehurel. »».-,• ^^tn 'l,™^ Ind.. Jan. ».-A.ice Mae

De" Long. Circleville. Ohio, Jan. 17.

Har^s Creek.^The "tomherjand hi.jd. ha^enjo^ed a real sp,,,

leas, .he pas. two «""•,
"„„duclrf a .wo week,' meeting. The

Ind. .came to us Jan. 3 and oono ^ rf ,„,,„, „

weather was unfavorable an,It tore ^ a ,wayi , argCi „„, ,|,e

the community so .hat the crowos
dlurch leel, strengthened

interest wa, good neverthele "*™fX „mi „ g year. Bro.

and encouraged lo fake ™
*„
J"1

,*, '."mons. Our young people

Miller gave us many fin. and nower.
o| Sun„y

sj,
ger,a

and adult departments »"'«"'« "'
Sunday-school worker, are

the ne« three months. A nurnoer oi
co„dueted by our

taking up the ^'g'^'^S'&^'LilBi. Ohio, Jan. .8.

pastor, Bro. D. G. Berkebilc.

Morion-We met ,n eour,e,l Dee 2L » Dallin ger; church clerk

elected: Sunday-school supetinlen en t. 1 »"«
a„d "Messenger"

Mr,. Marion Blessing! corrcspundirn, seer y ^.tum p , g„ ,,

agent. Mr,. Forrest Ball.nger Dec. 26 w.
:

g ^ ulk >( ,

Tl,e King', Tribute. Bro. W R
'

Sl

y
"„B

„.„,;„„ Day. The Aid

close of the program and^tbjed IK
J A mi„ i(1„„ y pro-

SmU^entc't emU.ed The *™^J^XuT£

rirh,TS°tt\&-£r^iL*i— .
<.

J

«o^ Poolnr Ridge church me, in eounci, Jan.
^Chueoh ^toers

wc,e elected for lhe year; Bro. J.J*^ ck ,k; Bro. Richard

Lehman, reelected trusiee. i ire.
correspondent! Sunday

Ifornish. "Messenger n«™t, '™ „„ Guthrie stayed over

£;;5S!S-,r^.S -n,on,.-M„. G,ace B„„op.

D'

pr; C^jnd
l«e

O,,

?
rehe,

c

me. in council Dee^.

Sunday-school officer, wee ele «d 'o'

d ^^ ^ Vaea„o„ B.ble

Ethel Loxley, superintendent. It »a mj installed m.o <l

School this coming ,ummer. V
tne. uo.s.ej, .- Wilier Swinger was ,>, =.—— -- --

ehool this coming summer, Waller Mratg
Fidkr ol B,ook-

,i„.„„ y .
Beginning Thanksgiving Day u

r . J ^^ „„,„„„,,

,.,l.e, held a two week,; meeting fo
r "'. ^ „, „„,. fidler's work

The entire congregation h.
,,ue,.ss --

program

, sermon, were lull

f
^"""'^, ""missionary offering- The

wa, give; pa» =.
>J«

«™ » ^ ea
*„.d through the investment

children gave more I an ,« wn.
, a „om ,„ the n.

„1 ouar.ers. The Aid Socle
J

to I

pcovifc
.

s dcp„,„
dormitory a. »'f'!?"S to hold some interesting me

just been organ.eed and «P«» ™
„

Catharine Roycr, Arcanum, usio, j

OKLAHOMA
Tho„a,.-A,ler S„„d»ysc„oo, and church service,

: had

NORTH CAROLINA
-Mrs

' lo.OLllNA
.« h.-ld Dec. 11. Church and

spondent. the writer A very .mere s
birthd,y money lor the

rendered by the Sunday-school Dec
f-

' helping out

Bsrh^ ^v-r^ 'iiurcn- ,,--fL-
I^B^tFto^S^--,-^"

Welfare-Edna Lashmit, Wins.

!

OHIO
e v. h.d , very interesting missionary day m

Akron.-Our church had a
kr
T-
_
°"[,h Sis", Ann" Brumbaugh

temher witn sisici

missionarj u"/ —
- speaker. She gave

Tb«»a..-A.t« Sunday-school and ^hurc ^"^^ cou„ ;,. church

dinner in the basemen!. At.2!
P. M « Herndon. elder; S.ster

B^ s'u.lm^clS;r'w iS ' Monger -r^^^

absence Bro. Albert .'

Thoma,, Okla., Jan. 20.

N1A
",!,„ 7 Report, lor last year', work

Ambler church met in council j • , lbl. various committees.

were given by Ike chairman or treasurer,
a , bu „„e,s

^^followed an .»;« d;S lo make .927 a success «1

matter, ol Mr ehureh and 9^» «
o„ „, *„ also was held.-Mr,

spiritual and financial year

Milton Eis.nhard, Ambler. Pa.. J ^ B[o „ Q .

BrothersvJley ehureh m.i
;

.n «°"^/™„ al„ retained as pastor;

Rhode, a, elder „. charge for 19.7 He
„„„„,, Beo^ C!

K.

^JS&S&Z&Z-i -J
r.to JurSata- Sf»

S~'e ,KS-ST9-- iS ^yS'o,' .to "ngt!
gave two very inin« l » r

i,„u,» ( l tie apl'rccialion oi >»v =

ST,*,? tL^.e,„oor.CTang fo **—- tS^J
£" .vein. a,_ Meyersdah, Their •« -« „„ b but

.bowed the Christian cboracler an
Society gave a veil

o, „„ college they '«'"»'
rS'tte yeirT-H. R- Knepper, Some,-

fine report ol the work done dur,ng

set. Pa-, Jan. "
,

. Tbc „i„iona,y offerings

Coventry cbutch met n. conned Jan. ^ di,„,„d a movement

,„ the la.t quarter '<"?

'

d
, ^ place a bronze table, in the town-

n ; natina in Bibk Class No. 1 to p.aee commandments.

S high school on which shall be •«'" /JU «, confer (urttor

The community welfare comn I tee »as »
hci , ,ht towostop.

with the. school board and the two,«t ^^ „ „ ,be

l"
AH

CouSr indu' .rfa''scboo?"u„ before CbJ.^ ^J^,

Pa.. Jan. 14.

,Co„,i„„,d on Tage SO)
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IN MEMORY OF IRA J. LAPP

(Continued Iron. Pago B>

£«s orgi— were represent^

Men like Ira Lapp are sear -g**£** „,„ prac.

organiser, outspoken opt.rfl.st, p.ntt» ™
c

fical theologian all combined I J J diffi .— ^'tlsX^-h-Kned knowing .ha,

culty ,n carrying. He spoke
yilal ncw wiy .

of finance and skilled crafUmen .her- W-J^^
everyone, and everyone a h.-Job. 1

cause;

^gr^^J^d'tr^issension, «—
^r^jteaying^U^-sed^ar
vision and un<,uenchablc sp.r,, sha, ar^sc new^^
spiritual freedom tfiatshllflower no ^
nacle in the near future. And, ',a>™8

, n ;,

continue .o feed upon that 6pint am. -^
shall have done .ts share ,n * *«

of life .

ideals, and evangelizing: the world. Th,s tt

^ ^^
Wenatchee, Wash.

MATRIMONIAL

' eut

that the fifty c

ice may be appl

-riot
the not

,ircd for the publication ota
three month/ " Gospel Mcs-

v-marriecl couple- Request should

"sent,' and full address given.

1, 1V-/, oro- ,, Worth) he ion. Mum.

Mr. Ctaenc. «**»'\™i"» "^

SfparTnc "£.'«-».»?. &,on. Mich.-H. H. Heudrn*,,

Alvordton. Ohio. - . . Dec 3 i 1926,

nl!-L°S. Shivcly, Mt. Moms, 111.
Market,

D,„u,er-P>,.lp..-By the -*-', '
r
*'

„d Gladys R. E*
a fta-nX.^

M

L
SrZ&SSX^.. China.

S'V»5oSo, w.s..-a..s .
**«•*

1927 „ his „ome „,

.SSrSEfJfVS'JKS^'both o. Can.*™. I»d-

W. C. S.incbaugh. Onward, Ind
; ^ „, ,„,

Royor-Duncan.-D, th. undersigned 3™- *
J""; %(r Aat<J„ „„,„

S^UTBa.^S.T-?*"^-- AUa-J. «.
Bmbaker,

• ,i„cd a. the home o. th. bride's

,n Winter o( Los Angeles. Calil.,

Calif.-Geo. H. Bashor. Glendora,

GONE TO REST

OnNov.U^wewereshocked-.hear.oun^en,

, ,fie sudden and1
uncxpec, d partu.o

^ ^ ^
Elgin of Roanoke, Va. ^

>or
^ ^ ^ ^^ ^

and high blood pressure, but it

was not suspected even by h.s

own familv that his condition was

so very critical. While sitting in

his chair he said to his daughter,

"The doctor may patch me up

for a while, but your father cant

stay with you long." Then he ex-

pressed himself as being ready

for the change and closed his

eyes in death.

Bro Elgin was born in Patrick Country. Va, Jan.

3 ,£, He united with the Church of the Brethren

about forty years ago and was installed into the mimstry

about thirty-six years ago, and a few years later wa

ordained <o the eldership. He proved ,0 he an efficen

and influential minister and soon built up a church in h.s

community of more than 200 members. Today the

Sm.ths River church is a monument to h.s memory

He was married to Martha A. Salmons about thirty

nine years ago. To this union were born three children-

two daughters and one son. These are left with his wife

aori erven Grandchildren. , ,

Bro Elgin was an exceptionally congenial husband and

.afher. ,«d was devoted to his friends, his church and to

his God. He was also a business mam He had
1

spen

several years as a traveling salesman which extended hs

acquaintance and influence. Six years ago he moved to

Roanoke where he engaged in the business of can racting^

He was elder of the Lynchburg church and helped the

members of our church in that city to remodel their

house of worship and gave them a modern place ,n which

t0

Funerai
P
services by Rufus D. Bowman and the writer,

after which he was laid to res. in the Fairv.ew cemetery.

Roanoke, Va. C. D. Hylton.

Win.cr-Norcmss.-By the unu

pa,,,,.,. Dee. 31, 19*. "'«•
J'

and Verna Norcross ol Clendo

CalilCalif. .

1 FALLEN ASLEEP_J|
, .... e.,ii. ,,;..,, at the home of her son. David, Nov 21.

on

Ante. Si..er Sallie. died atJje ".om- - ...
• ~

1925, aged 88 years 7 mon h and 2a days. Me

preceded ber eigh.ecn year. ago. »»
t an

our conareca.on and was a beloved sister.
„.,,„,,

Sure" »> tbongb U";"'-'"' ""£*/£.« oX ton »d three

account of rhematism. abt. is
Oeek church by Brethren I.

Kti a^Johnt^M^t Myers, Broadway, Va.

Buck. Bro. Darin, born near Polo I....^ ^mVvI..h"S

£SrjrsiS s?£ >»'"• ?»-* ?ir£:jiaruus to m; - ,- union were born.nve sous

So ". E llntz InteVrnen. l» •"" Olpe eeme.e„,-L. L. Alger,

Madison, Kans. .. iruic

Corbin, Maxine Pa.rieia, danghler ^^f^lf SS.'S

and 8 days, bite «ni en
Church ol the Brethren. In

1881, and soon alter nn.ted w,.i, tne
h to H„,hcy .

1919 .he lanrtly moved Iron, the Bit»"""',
,„ j„ th . Her

Sister Deaven lived a »„s,s.«n. Ch ....»
"

g
°:„dchi ,d r,„ and

hnsband.-lour sons and two luuanr* . . » .
and inlcr_

""
fSV^lt".. H

U
."";e',d,rE?deS John C. Z»g and A. M.

Knbn. in eh.rge.-Mamie UiP«. Her.hey. P..

eigh. ehildren preeeded her. ***"£?%%£ ,„,,, "„ serve her

SlX'E'S »,"">• f - rcL'e"r/ Toon' £"£"«

nenr by—Mrs. J- Vernon Spangler.

Diehl Aaron, son ot John and Susanna 1

,he old Diehl homestead near New Leban

died on the same (arm Dec. 22 1926 Bi

by apoplexy and was very sudden. Sept.

Susanna Boomershmc. To this union w,

daughter. He is survived by h.s w.fe

daughters. One son, Jacob Frankl

Forty-seven years ago Bro. Diehl

Brethren and lived a faithful Christ

;. 1899. he '

July 11. 1853, and

death was caused

sons and one

_..d two grand-

preceded" him by five days,

lited with the Church of the

the Eversolc

Brookville,

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

Kf »V VVS ? Sr'
i

Thi.
i

"n,

l

!a»s°!h^e
,

ar;r,ie,
<

.lSd

'^IZ'l.X^oT'S^^k ,":r™e
g
„n.inue

P,,

.o ge, some

local reports.—Ed.

CANTON 1LL.-We held « all-day meel.ngs with at. aserage ar-

.endlnce o V. visi.ors. 82. On hand ,. beginning ol "?'.»»•

cellaneous, » «?" * -.. ^t,.^!, $11.93; Annual Meeting,

^Sin/ » d £ "S»?«.ch.r, » ehairs, S9; »u..io» d^bt

Si- evangelist. $5; miscellaneous, 513 67. Prcsidenl, Mrs. Steve John-

S.'; Vie-Presile,,.. Mr,. Gladys Robrer; Treasurer Mrs. Ann.

Lehman; Scere.ary. M„. Blanche Roey, S»Perin.ende„.s Mr.. An, .

We.terneld and Mrs. Lillian Waller.-Mr.. J. M. Johnson, Canton.

TOLEDO. OHIO.-Ofncets: Sister Hat.on, President;.Sister Heffner,

Vice President; Mr.. E. D. Penny, Secretary; Sts.e, Burrow. Tr« •

nrer We held 44 all-day mee.ings; average al.endance, 5; assoeta e

member,, S. We made 6 n«ilts, kno.ted 7 comlort.. »-« «°

e.sni. cans SI 40- money on hand Irom las. year, $5.92; dues. S18W1.

?„".'ed she, and pillow ease, .0 Manches.e, College; .o Alrica

Jbit remamde, to Mission Board to apply on deb. ol church ,»

Toledo-Mrs. E. D Penny. Toledo, Ohio.

WEST BRANCH. ILL.-Our Aid Society ha, done good work Our-

ing the past year. Prom our bazaar and provision sale we e'eareo

OS.. Officer, we,, elected lor .he year, sever.l !«»>»-; «e

alio enioyed a new experience, .ha. ol opening mile boxes we had

tlTaride Irom ou, regular collec.ion..-M,.. S. C. Bran.n.r, Polo, IU.

.....;h"by".he "riler andC. G. Erbangh.-J. H.

°DUJ, J»=ob Franklin, aged 4S years, 2 months ind «day., died

Dec 1 1926, Iron, injuries received when he was .hro„„ trorr, a

"J',,,.,; occurring several hours alter his .
horses^ ran away.

« '
ni hi uniZ w ill. Hie Church ol .he Bre.hren when he wa.

Fen year, old ano. remained a lai.blul member un.il three year, ago

l„ • sitb the Old O.der Brethren. He ,s survived by h,

when he unitcu
.',„.,. anl, , farn ily one sister having preceded

lather, mo. he,, one bro he and a Ian dy .»^ ^ ^riicr

rvkToS .M™".d Order Bre,hre„.-J. H. Root, Brookvd.e,

Ohio

Mary M-. of the Green Mt. congrcgr

iVe'home o! her daughter, Sister Homes ]

had been a member of the church for

:ion, died Jan. 2, 1927.

ridges, aged 74 ye.-irs.

had

iailina. health for

some months ago. She leaves

Mennonite church by Brethr

Myers, Harrisonburg, Va.

Fox, Sister Rebecca Ann.

Fox, dTcd at the home of
J

igcd 71 years. 3

• cnurcn lor hmhj / •.<•— —- - --

il years and called for the anointing

,o daughters. Services at Mt. Clinton

p I. and S. L. Garber.-Mrs. D. C

Hughs.
. son. Johr

and 14 days

i(e of the late John W.
Oliver Fox, near Albany.

survived by fou

ch.ldro

She unit

„„„ daughters, one son having died i

;, the Church oE the Brethren at Hickory Gr

ago nad this has been her home church ever since.

,„* by the writer. Interment in the Pennville cemetery.

—J S Zigler. Portland, Ind.

Griffi.h, Bro. Noah, born near Belief, N C. July 3, 1874 the «o»

„( Marcus and Ril. Bradehan Griffi.h. died near hi. home ^ "'•

Tenn., Aug. 20, 1926. While working ,n Ihc Held he «.. "»'»«»

killed by a stroke ol lightning. Nov. S. 1893, he married Hannal.

A I rilev To this union were born seven daughter, and live sons

fwooi whom preceded him. He took much inter... in Sunday-school

and church affairs. He was always seen at hi, place in el.urch. Me

was ghd to serve in .he lulles. capacity in any lorm ol worship

approved ,1 God. He wa, elected to the office ol deacon and served

in that capacity until his death Funeral a Beaver Creek church

near hi. home by Bro. R. B. Pri.chetl and Bro. J. II. >?"«»»

Interment in .he ceme.ery near by.-Mrs. J. Vernon Spangler, Knox-

ville, Tenn.

Co,.nicW., John Franklyn younges t
son of J

»

^ m„ ried

Grossniekle, was born near Edenton. Ohio, Mjj. ^ „„„,,
Maggie Pringle I»»= >»• » T '? S „ „ Fi ler was holding his

offh. Bre.hren Dec. .5. 19M,
"J"^™ ^e,!. invalid lor several

S'» ^u
a

d'ea.h

r

c.,n;'^t U ' Hi. ....™^™ |°T
muni.y. He leave, an aged-,.,le and • > . ^ by Eld. John

., th. ho.ne ol hi, daughter, Mr.. C* J™ ,| M„ony Ap ,i| 5 .

92 years, 2 mon.hs and 22 days. «» bor„ ,„ children,

18SS, who preceded l„,n ... "»^>
:„ |[k ,,|,,i,e„, eighty-three grea.-

,is of whom survive with hit. »vc B ... Hc united with

grandchildren and three «rea "Bre. -gyan.l h .1.~ mmJ
f„e Cure,, ol ,l,e gj^^jg home Service, by Bro. L. H.

i2b"
!

a<

k
;r,eTe,hrerr'ehure„:' Buria, in .ho Paye.te ceme.ery.-Sam

Bollinger. Payette, Idaho.
Btabrtk Shelly.

Hoffn, Eli.abc.h Shelly, ^'"^ .f^bon.. .1 her daughter

wis born in Blair Co.. la., anti ul^" ,
fl

. v( . nrs a months and

"ar Grundy Center, low., °^^^L"„?I'LuVw". married

23 days. She ean.e west to Sh. -
cCe ,, rf he ,„ d„,h

,o Henry Hoffa, Dee. 7. 186. Iter .. t

c<> ,„,„,

July 29, 1902 In theW »»3
f« ?™°

tiae , h. winter, spen,

which ha, been her borne tor » »
„e-b,o.l,er and two

about Fresno, Cahl S
<,'"",, ,„„ „„,„. grandchildren. She was

sisters, twen.y
g'»»f»

bJ»"" »°J
"°„,* B rcihren since womanhood.

. lai.hlul member ol the Church »(
._ ^ ,„„„„

KaAirs'Ji* ^ * r,
k
.xrk'»" r.rrv.ee

s.°™y

SS^E S£5'« ,he".Scr
,

Src...-Ru.h Messcr. G,»„dy

CH^r Catherine of the Green Mt. "Xr'&S, 'SS
,926, a. .he home ol her brot^j/^iiS Chris, a. the age ol

year,. 11 months and 8 da,, She -»ec»J
,„ rcn,,ini„ g days

eighty years. Tins afforded her rnucl. jojr . ^ i>B1
oi"ber lile; she also called for he jno.»U»B. SM^^

p j _„, s L.

G"*r
b
In,.rm„.

S
ih

V
'",: homc'cenreUrZ-Mrs. D. C. My.r,, Har-

Dec. 31. 1926. aged ^ years 11 n.on.b. and » ^ ,„„,

Andrew T Inks Oct. 9. « «^3 her. She joined .he

and lour daughters, three ol »om
1 Uvrf faithIul u„„i

Church o! .he Brethren:U a ^'> «« '

c ,,i|dr,„. fil.y-ninc grand-

,he end. She leaves he b. sban
.

ten
w<> brolhc„.

children, twenty-two Breat-giandchildren,

-L^nll'-irs^arP^daughtcr n^obe, -t £-, Berry,

Jr^l^^layT^^.
r

c,de» son
s
o! Mr^M.

ffSTiS "SlaS-mf ^orth H.n.,
rr

un.d hi.^.b.

She came to New Crl„ <-and u.^be g.to ^^ ^ a<lmU , rf

she wa. unable to care lor her.ell
.

u ^ ber ,wo
into the county home »e»r DorincllsVlUe, "»"

' New Carli ,|c

bro.hers-in-law and ,he,r lamilie^ S '"«»
ohi „.

church by .he wr,.er.-D. S. Dr.dg »
d

.

rf ,„ ,. .

McCUnahnn, Samuel Z., born near «««"
, „ „ g mo„,b,*««• "°m

H
e

c v„".l,'e°

n
son SThn and Mary McCanahan. In

and 28 days. . He was tie son e, J

Nowell n Washington
young manhood he married 1» " ««' »»»

Soo„ ,„„
County, Md.. who preceded h„n.»e.tj^>»e y

e

t
.__ Q

.heir marriage they came ^Dto teJgJ^i., „« a lai.hlul

church but wa, an upright citiaen He ''"""'"
having preceded

s. "sir^^fr^y ^.rrir i»' ;»:

M.F«l»d, Sister Esther nee Crawlord. ^ °'-
'i,^'* „„

E
„.

SO years. 5 month, and 14 day.. Sbe .. »»™>
J B E M .

si« children, lour brothers and o„ „«,.^ JJ^ fa ,_,

Detwilcr in the Everett Lliurcn ot
;

j»c

Providence cemetery -Nancy La.hley, Everett, la.

ts „• ,r-,..,1 born near loncsboro, Icnn .
t-en. 10,

Mdler, Sister Delia (Cars.) born n<» J.
Houston, near

,867. died .1 the home o(_Jf^g,-f^'F Miller Jan. 14, 1900.

Niola, Tenn.. Jan. 2. 1927 Me marrico jo
.ightcen

Her health had been f.llM.he tat five J"™^,,
,ot teek..

month, she was practically helpless an was unc
sta

She «», eared lor during he, la., .line..
1 > "« „„ ,;„„

n„r,woZo!S°1,,.1^',L"chu,ch o, .he B,e,h,e» m early

NMirs:^::C i.«

/-^tr-2,-^,;'srL.!Ser:

^s£?J^tasa tr^^^K;

S I 1-.. IW. Miller at Green Mt. church. I»te™e»t .u

P.,„.o„. Thom
?
,

ig
,r,.i.». born^r. -- ^.^arrS

Dec 14 1889. Seven orphan children were raised

89' they moved to Kearney. Nebr.. farming lor

"'The family moved into Kearney in -'where

sided. Oct. 12. 1926, Bro. Petersen united wnh

„c Brethren in which faith he lound much .oy. He

7. j *i,„ t „i,,»nn rhurch later joining the Lnns-

-r»lfffSJlt '."e I^-r^""SvLr-om

H^BuB^a^^e,^
"'^old., Sis.er Rebecca tB-gj-^*T^ly^Tm'iho.d
April 22 1845. She moved »"*»»„

in ,^7. July 14.

ld€IL€£HeESHa.sS
. strong believe, in ,he—. ta™. -ei.ed «- «.£J
S=,^f^ eveealVs. ^e died Dee. 30,^^.

H^a3-r ;£ri^^^.%s
-L. N. Kin.ie, Salem, Va.

Rowland, Sarah J., died ., her home !° P»"d
™f '^ 'JJ™!

r „ 70 years 1, mon.h. .»d .9 day. She ".sjl^daugh,e,^

C^'a-nd
5
'," y" SST5^S%tb7^' ££

H"rh
d

o:"
C

in

T
p
b
a7adr„r S°.p?"l"Ta.'^e.l.br'.'.ed .heir fil.ie.h

wedding ,nn°«.r.ary! Th.y'h.d lour children, three ol whom are

living fnd reside in Calilornia. Bro. Rowland survive, and .. .Cve

Nina M. Magneson
in this home. In

nearly thirty years

they have since r

the Church ol the

inlancy
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„ * „o,k ., ». H-. S -j- -sisrsrias ass:
at the age of twenty-two and lived a laiintui am.

Service by
r. ti,. K„,lv will lie taken to Lanark later tor DUrltu. a«""-° '

Ite wS'r Wristed[by lEShr™ W. E. Trostle and S. I. Newcomer-

C. C. Kindy, Pasadena, Calif.

three days. She vva warned Marcn , ^ ^ R R^ us
who preceded her tcb. /, "».. oii<- >•• =

«;,iTvivinE are

in ISM, who also preceded her about one , ear .i«o. S, urv 8

""i"? t"
1 SoS"ctuU.^lh f£ »d. Mr?"^ Mr.. Raeu.

by the writer.-R. F. Hitter, Wenatchec, Wash.

m..„ Fliiibcth nee Bcpp. was hotn April 17, ISM, near

v^h'Tt Sero""s
C
" xf Mr' and Mr, Serosa. . «.

lm daughter. Mr.

i. Seroggs had made

brothers.

children, four of "whom survive, thre.

Scrogga died in 1919 and since that .

her home with her daughter. Mrs. Ur

also survived by nine grandchildren o

oi im. "I"""- 1

c w__ a (rood Christian womjn
Warrensburg church. Mrs. Scruggs was b tj„„__,i <=P rvicesB

^.eTrr,,Ie Se-^^'etoreh.''kiT
E
5e"e

e

a'«WS

£

B.,Mf™ to IS ft ta th= Centcrvicw cemeterV.-Chri.tine

Moh.er. W.rrensburr, Mo ^ o(^
E «.T„T' StTcarne to lUno" w,,h her' parent, a! the a Be o. nine

^r'rt,d
s
n:er"n st^... -»™ /— ^ ",n»:trS-

her life were spent u »" '

She was ma »/,„ Frl.„ Speneer Jan.

S^" One^d'H I?S, En,™ Lila *«*-*.
ol La Verne, Calif.. Frederick JMtam an* Ctoto ^ survi„
|K"Senr^T"; [£;P-/ , the Ch„,

?
o, «,

r

Bre,hr„

Sta'ciiuS. ''Sh"- (,'d
C

aT"he°
n
h.na

i

e .1 he, dauehte, and was

ST. »S«,li., .or
•.-tsidfe^eS'' VZli se"°"es

S

eS
LSh^rA'KeS"^ .he writer In ,he S,er„„ E churfch

-S. S. Blough, Sterling, 111.

Stern Sister Alice Shank, wi(e ol John Stern dred Dec

i
«|' ,,;, She is survived by her husband, one son ....

aged 61 years She is survi u i
co„u , lio„ for several year

JL^tTde ^^"nrctcry
1^:^Mi,,.,, Eli.abe.h.o,,.

31, 1926, =

Pa

.... n.. "«™ of Eld. Wm. E. and Nancy St

the rethren Chu ch ,rily i
life He 1<

Hid fo

kle

brotl

ago. I

the St

his ,
six

„Ie moved u
v. Hugo Beyc

nford cemetery

St

wu daughter,

;amford, S. Dak., from Ml!

inducted the funeral service

N A. Keller, Leonard, Mo.
, i a .,„i.t-.- nl Tinniel D and Hannah

with Elder" t' E.' George and William Hess in charge.-Neal White-

head, Goshcn. tod. ^ ^ ^
,rinm She was the daughter ol Eld.

/as a devout worker, a seamstress like

t ten year, ago she went to Bethany

to prepare lor mission work, but later

-'iryland. For the past lour years

Whitmore, Orpha May, was

at the Maryland State Sanati

and Mrs. Calvin Byers. She .

Dorcas, beloved by all. Abou

Bible School for several years

married and moved back to

in poor"hcal~h"," but she bore her.»«»-•-

he, mother, two brother, and two '»« ™~™ \ Ro„b„d,
held on Dee. IS at Longmeadow chttreh by •*. M. «

tt*J£^^K*£~~!%
b ker Wine

Sad S £3 two morTday, h. would have been "J-*-^
°^ ttr^rff'r^f f

SJr^,o„ at^gewaje,

MLfth^^nSKith L ~'°«£^ ft*ES

large group ol Irtcnds Me ,
rf G L w „le ,

',b°.

B
a,u;eh

BO
ol

VZ"LZV"l Mt. M.rr„.-Ma,y S.oner Wtn.

Ml. Morris, 111.

The Church of the Brethren

nerly Called Dunkera

the eighteenth cen-

of the Pictistic move-1 Thii body of Chriitiana originated

tur'y, the church being a natural outgro

ment following the Reformation.

2. Firmly accept, and teaehe, the »J™SJf~J*£ &
s^sr. tu'iyn.sr.&' ^^"; hhoa'

,

YSn
i

;,on^nd
„r hi, »t°»f»^fhl.

b
';.,™°"nd resurrection, both 'ol the ju,t and

un'S'lJoht IX »?'l The,.. 4: .3-18).
.

3 Observe, the lol.owing New Teamen, n...:
:

B,pj,.m of
fi

»
V

tent believer, by trine immersion lor trie r

time, talents and money (Matt. 25 »«.»»«
leas widows, poor, sick and aged [Acts 6. 1-7).

pergonal and industrial controver.._ (Mat, I ^
g

temperance m al thing, tT.tus 2 2 "'^ ,,, „ iM
to law, "Pec.ally »«»'"" »»'

(^
br

„;"ne Scriptural rea.on (Matt

»"»".";, 5?"""
"oat™ Salt S: 1M7: James I, ,2) ;

member.hip

^rr^srti'Tiier i
1
. S t

:^ :

2""-^onS
h,
r" sd

:

^'va'g.nt'Tndirnriodlsrdie,
5

, (1 Vim. 2: ...0, 1 Pe.er 3: 1-6)

6. Labor, earne,tly in harmony with the Great Comm.,,K,n lor

believer (Matt. 28: 18-20: Mark 16: 15. 16; 2 Cor. 3. IB).

7. Maintain, the New Te.tament a. it. only creed in harmony

with which the above briel doctrinal statement is made.

BOOK PRICES SLASHED
r.rpaV Pre-lnventory Sale

,n the course of business it is necessary to discontinue some books from the cat-

alog . On some titles the sale did not reach our expectafons, resu.tmg tn an

of some boohs. These boohs are now put on the bargain counter and the purchaser reaps

the benefit. The quantity is limited. First come, first served.

Sale Closes Feb. 28, 1927

-Emelinc Goodrow.
7ScPLAYTIME AND REST:

Publisher's Price

A little book of poems that will be sure to in-

terest the children. Many illustrations add to the

beauty of the book.

FINGER POSTS ON LIFE'S HIGHWAY: John

T. Dale
S15U

A store-house of illustrative material anecdotes

and sound philosophy. The book w. 11 stimulate

young folks tn honest endeavor and give encour-

agement to the middle-aged. It contains justone

hundred concise chapters on such
*f

J« Ve
Enthusiasm, The Choice o! Companions, Self Kc

liance, etc.

BIOGRAPHY AND WRITINGS OF JAMES M.

NEFF: Florence Neff »oc

Elder lames M. Ncff's intinerant ministry and

hisfoW brave search for health won for him

the interest and sympathy of he whole Brother

hood. As the title indicates, this substantial vol-

ume of over 300 pages contains the story of Bro.

Ncff's life and the most important of his articles

and letters.

Chas. G. Trumbull.
$1.15

TAKING MEN ALIVE
Publisher's Price. ...

Stories of successful personal evangelism which

arc grouped around the principles underlying them.

A series of questions follows each chapter, thus

making it an excellent book for class use.

SELECT QUOTATIONS ON PEACE AND
WAR: Publisher's Price *"™

Carefully selected quotations from many sources

compiled by and published under the auspices of

the Commission on Christian Education It Is in-

valuable for the person wishing information lor a

peace address.

MEDICAL MISSIONS: Bishop Walter R. Lanv

buth. Publisher's Price «•<">

The author is qualified through close contact and

observation of over thirty years to write on this

subject. His experiences on the fie d have given

him insight into the difficulties and problems of

rti? missionary. The need and OPP"?"'^™^!
kind of work are convincingly told. The aims

that should rule in this work approve themselves

to any earnest Christian.

THE CHANGED LIFE: Henry Drummond.

Publisher's Price
z5c

A charming address by that wonderful minister

of an earlier day.

GREATNESS AND SIMPLICITY OF THE
CHRISTIAN FAITH: Henry Churchill King.

Publisher's Price 50c

Letters to Sunday School teachers on the great

beliefs of the Church.

THE NEAR EAST, CROSSROADS OF THE
WORLD: William H. Hall. Publishers

Price

Because of its past, the cradle of the great re-

ligions of the world: because ol its present with

its manifold needs; and because of its future bright

with promise, every Christian should know the

Near East. This book by the principal of the

academy in the Beirut Syrian College is authorita-

tive in information and interestingly written.

THE WAY OF JESUS: Henry T. Hodgkm
Publisher's Price "^

A frank inquiry into the way of Jesus for

human society based on the New Testament

What are the ideas of Jesus and what would they

mean if applied in the society order? Arrange

for a ten-weeks' study course with daily Bible

readings and comments.

GIRDLING THE GLOBE: D. L. Miller. Orig-

inal Price V I,

It is needless to commend this book to the older

readers. Enough for others to say the author

was a keen judge ol what would interest folks

and had the ability to tell it.

A BETTER WORLD: Tyler Dennett Pub-

lisher's Price S1 -M

Presenting the challenge of the world to Chris-

tianity following the World war. Broad in vision

and stimulating in presentation it cannot but help

the earnest reader.

LIFE OF R. H. MILLER: Otho Winger. Orig-

inal Price • -

This biography of one of the great church

leaders of an older generation has many things

of interest to our time.

FLASHLIGHTS FROM REAL LIFE: John £
Dale. Original Price "

Interesting incidents
_
derived as the title in-

dicates from "real life."

ijgT OUR OFFER II
Here is a library of fourteen volumes,

with something of interest to all the family,

all for the low price of $6.95.

Only think, books worth $15.70 for only

$6.95, and carriage paid to your door.

NOTE THIS OTHER SPECIAL OFFER

If you have some of these and do not

want all, we will send three or more—your

selection—at a discount from regular rates

of 407c.

USE THIS ORDER BLANK

en Publishing House,

NT* OUR CATALOG NO. Z6

. D.""illu,trated, will be aent you free,

up„n written requa... Tbia 100-page bookie, eon

,.!„, much valuable information regarding book.,

Biblea, card., and S. S. aupphea.

Send today for . free cop,, if you have not

already received one.

Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, Illinois

PLAYTIME AND REST

FINGER POSTS ON LIFE'S HIGHWAY

'..BIOGRAPHY AND WRITINGS OF JAMES M.

NEFF
..TAKING MEN ALIVE

SELECT QUOTATIONS ON PEACE AND WAR

..MEDICAL MISSIONS

THE CHANGED LIFE

"GREATNESS AND SIMPLICITY OF THE CHRIS-

TIAN FAITH

..THE NEAR EAST

...THE WAY OF JESUS

...GIRDLING THE GLOBE

...A BETTER WORLD
LIFE OF R. H. MILLER

FLASHLIGHTS FROM REAL LIFE
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(Continue*1 !"•
__ „„d„ed by II" Sundays'lmcl

Everett.—Christmas
exercises were re

. hf meeting

n„
"

The lourihquar.crly council washed "«
The

waV devoted largely to «« <^™« °'j$£,'S.V—•
reorganization wa slightly

n. The.•.nation ««^, talgjV Th- «g™»'^ ™
changed by the election ol . *°*'«

,,,„„„„ o( ,„c .own .n

local ehnrch SMO^
, 1, Pr yer the pastors eXchaWfini! P»lP'«

,he observance ol the Week ol Prayer t n
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EDITORIAL.

The Jewish Question

Another intellectual obstacle to the progress of the

Kingdom is the obsession that the fortunes of nations,

of one nation in particular, have been so fixed by divine

decree that they can not be changed, that these for-

tunes have been forecast in the Scriptures, and that

a very important part of our business in the world is

to interpret these forecasts correctly so that we do not

foolishly waste our time and strength in trying to ac-

complish the impossible.

It is of course the nation Israel, later called the

Jews though the two terms were not originally co-

extensive, that holds the center of the stage in th.s

program. The great purpose of Bible study is to

discover what it teaches about the future of the Jews.

Indeed the whole course of Kingdom progress, the

place and mission of the church and of Christianity

are conceived as so bound up with this problem that

nothing of value can be done until that is settled.

What about the Jews thus becomes as live an issue in

practical theology as it is in Henry Ford's philosophy

of national prosperity.

Some thirty years ago we heard Bro. John Wise of

sacred memory tell a story of his boyhood which illus-

trates this point, though he told it for quite another

purpose. He was speaking in a ministerial meeting on

the importance of conducting the opening devotions in

public worship in an edifying manner. He recalled

one occasion when a good brother had prayed so long

that he. young Wise, fell asleep. Waking suddenly

with a start he whispered to the boy friend who was

kneeling -by his side, "Is he done?" .
O no an-

swered his companion, "he's not through with the

Jews yet."

You see the Jews, so vitally concerned in the general

scheme of human redemption, had to be taken care

of properly before the right approach could be made

to present needs. The basis of this feeling was pri-

marily the original promise to Abraham and second-

arily the large place given to the Jews in some of the

New Testament epistles, especially Romans. But

along with all this is another strain of teaching clearly

showing the purpose of God in his relations with the

Jews and with all the nations of the earth. And this

ha, been strangely overlooked by many devout Chris-

tians who still have so much trouble with the Jews that

it becomes a hindrance to their own spiritual peace

as well as to their usefulness in the extension of the

Kingdom.

The main idea in this most important thread ot

truth is that the offers of God's mercy are open to all

nations on the same terms, that in every nation he that

feareth God and worketh righteousness is acceptable

to him, and that the way is open therefore to any

person of any nation under heaven to seek and to find

the favor of God, and to lead others to do the same,

without any reference to what the Jews or anybody

else may do about it. There is no necessity for settling

any other problem before settling that of our own op-

portunity and responsibility.

How it came about that the nation Israel had that

special genius for religion which enabled it to be such

an instrument of divine revelation as no other nation

was is a part of that impenetrable wall of mystery con-

cerning ultimate processes against which sensible men

do not batter out their brains to no purpose. But

neither the answer to that question nor anything con-

nected with the future of this remarkable people, can

have any bearing on present Christian obligations, for

the reason given in the preceding paragraph.

The little book of Jonah is a classic Old Testament

vindication of this principle. How much the Ninevites

knew about the Jewish question we do not know.

Probably nothing at all. The one and only thing

they did need to do was to repent of their own sins.

Suppose we grant, reasoned Amos with the Beth-

elites that Israel is the only people Jehovah is in-

terested in. Will he not hold us to a stricter reckon-

ing? But as a matter of fact we are not alone in his

.concern. True enough, he brought Israel out of

Egypt. But so did he bring the Philistines from

Caphtor and the Syrians from Kir. They are Je-

hovah's people too (Amos 9: 7). "Are ye not as

the children of the Ethiopians unto me. O ye ch.ldren

of Israel?" .

That was strange doctrine for those days. It is

strange to some people yet. They do not know that

so far as respects welcome into the fellowship of God,

the nations all look alike to him. They do not know

that except as responsibility is commensurate with

opportunity, no nation, not even Israel, has any pre-

eminence over any other. And so they hesitate to

throw themselves whole-heartedly into any program

for bringing in the Kingdom. Maybe it isn't the right

time for it. Maybe it is the Jews' time next. Or

maybe it isn't. Anyway we must be careful not to

short circuit the plans of God !

Yes we know about Romans eleven. And we hope

the dear people of Paul's day who were so harassed by

the Judaizers and their everlasting insistence on

thrusting the Jewish question into the faces of the

Gentiles-we hope they at least got Paul s mam point

that they would better leave God's unsearchable judg-

ments and untraceable ways to him. while they gave

themselves to renewing their minds and presenting

their bodies as a living sacrifice. We hope too, tha

they did not overlook the second chapter in which Pan

so emphatically declare* that "there is no respect of

persons with God," that Jew and Greek are alike an-

swerable to him for their choice of good or evil, that

he is the true Jew after all |' who is one inwardly

and that the only circumcision of value ' is that ot

the heart, in the spirit not in the letter.'

But whether the Romans and other Gent.les of

Paul's day learned their lesson well or not, there is far

less excuse for us than for them, if we do not learn

ours. How we ourselves may be " true Jews and

so become heirs to the covenant with Abraham-that

is one aspect of the Jewish question that ought to

concern us deeply. How we may help the blood-born

Jews of the present day to join all other nations in

bringing forth fruit worthy of repentance, is another.

These are two vital phases of the problem. Here is

the real Jewish question for our day. When we settle

that the Kingdom of heaven will be closer than " at

hand."

The Mind Is the Thing

In one of his most interesting letters Paul writes

of an imaginary somebody who was " vainly puffed

up by his fleshly mind." He exhorts his readers not

to let him rob them of their prize. It is in the midst of

a warning against a curious perversion of true Chns-

tion faith and practice, a type of religion winch

seems to be a combination of legalism and asceticism

(Col 2:16-23). Citing various observances and or-

dinances, some distinctly Judaistic and some ascetic,

he says they have " a show of wisdom " but it is a

show only because they are " not of any value against

the indulgence of the flesh."

The trouble is these measures, radical as they are

(Paul speaks of their " severity to the body "), do not

change the mind. The man who was propagating this

heresy had a " fleshly mind " himself. His rigid pro-

gram was worthless because it dealt with the body only.

His own mind was " fleshly " and the mind of his

adherents was likely to be " fleshly " also.

Paul seemed never able to find adjectives strong

enough to express his abhorrence of that kind of reli-

gion It aimed to make right living doubly sure by

specifying it so plainly and minutely that no one could

mistake it. But the root of the mischief it left un-

touched. That root was in the mind.

" Set your mind on the things that are above, he

goes on to say,
" not on the things that are upon the

earth
" " Set your mind." That is the proper object

of attack. The mind must be set right. " Put to

death therefore your members which are upon the

earth . put on the new man." As long as the

ugly things named in this passage are living in the

mind, nothing else is " of any value against the in-

dulgence of the flesh."

• Put on therefore, as God's elect, holy and beloved,

a heart of" qualities, not fleshly, not earthly, but

heavenly, sweet and clean. " Put on love. "Seek the

things that are above." " Set your mind on the things

that are above."

Being in Christ

"No condemnation" is a wonderful comfort. It

belongs
"

to them that are in Christ Jesus." To them

that are in Christ lesus. Not to those who say lovely

things about Christ Jesus. Not to those who say they

have accepted him and rest their case therefore in

him It is for those who are hi him.

Who are they? They are the ones " who walk not

after the flesh, but after the Spirit." It is the walk

that tells It is the only thing that does tell. That

makes it easy to tell, because the works of the flesh are

manifest and so is the fruit of the Spirit.

Then there is no comfort here, after all, except to

those who live perfect lives, a thing which nobody can

do? O no, it doesn't come to that. The crucial point

is, 'which are you "after," the flesh or the Spirit?

" They that are after the flesh mind the things of the

flesh; but they that are after the Spirit the things of

* Andyoiir walk, however badly you blunder and fail,

does show what you "mind," what you are "alter

what it is that you really want. There is the heart

of the matter. There is the will to be and to do which

puts you "
in Christ Jesus " or keeps you out.

In Christ Jesus there is no condemnation. \\ hat a

joy that is!
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GENERAL FORUM

A Song of Faith

Day will return with a fresher boon;

God will remember the world 1

Night will come with a newer moon,

God will remember the world!

Evil is only the slave of good;

Sorrow the servant of joy;

And the soul is mad that refuses food

Of the meanest in Gods employ.

The fountain of joy is fed by tears

,'j ,„„. is lit by the breath of s.ghs

,

The dXst griefs and the wildest fears

Have, holiest ministries.

Strong grows the oak in the sweeping storm;

''safety the flower sleeps under the snow

,

And the farmer's heart ,s never warm

Till the cold wind starts to blow.

Day will return with a fresher boon;

God will remember the world 1

Night will come with a newer moon,

God will remember the world! ^ q ^^
What Is Christianity?

BY W J.
SWIGART

MANY men of many minds » have ventured t,

"anfla.v bare the heart and sou, of£» »

The Gospel Messenger, for Nov. 2U, IViO, in

hem or all of them are not Christianity To

we can rive assent. Although it must be clear that

I, things belong in some way, and have grown

out of Christianity, and stand for some sort of ex-

pression or representation of the religion Jesus estab-

lished on the earth.
.

The writer, however, proceeds to state,rtrt Chns-

tiani.yis. Among other dungs it is stated Father

Damien. a Catholic, going out to serve the lepers be-

cause they are sons of God-that isW
George Fox. the Quaker, proving the reality of the

mner light which God had given him by the radiance

of his living-that is Christianity. The Protestant

missionary, murdered by the Boxers, sending back

ZZ to his ten year old son that when grown he

should go to China to tell the people who had k, led

his father about the love of God-that is Christianity.

Now the question will arise whether there is any

more consistency in claiming that any one of these last

named (or all of them, for that matter) is Chris-

tianity any more than baptism, feet-washing, the com-

munion (any of them or all of them) is Christianity.

Personal sacrifice and benevolence, per se, have no

more consistent claim to being the whole of Chris-

tianity than have the sacraments of the church. They

are excellent virtues and generally are indicative of the

spirit and grace of Christ operating in the hearts ot

those exercising in them.

While the acts of Father Damien, George Fox and

the Protestant missionary are praiseworthy and indica-

tive of the work and grace of Christ-withm their

hearts to claim that the acts themselves are Chris-

tianity, seems too dangerously near to basing salvation

on good works and making a sufficiency of moral

living
" Not of good works, lest any man should

boast" the inspired apostle warns and teaches us.

Self-sacrifice, benevolence and all the moral virtues and

Christian graces are fruits or products of Christianity,

but not of themselves do they constitute Christianity.

When rendered in the name of Christ they are the best

of evidence of the presence of Christianity in the heart.

We remember the prayer-or rather the self-justifica-

tion-of the man who magnified his own righteousness

v

a

have
P° Se with God through our £d Jesus

Christ," the apostle again teaches us. Christianity

too extensive and too comprehensive to be defined as

any one act or thing.

Lain in the same article the writer in speaking of

the ide 1 church, refers to Abraham Lincoln,£
au£

his Christianity as being of such a superior orderta

he could not consistently join in with any of the Qm
tian churches or subscribe to their creeds- mpy "S

that the fault was in the Christianity-W*^
churches rather than in Lincoln's. He then gives

Stations purporting to be Lincoln's own words on

the subject. , .

We all do admire Abraham Lincoln and are glad

th we re citizens of his country. We recognize h.

worth and character as a man and as a statesman. Fa

I" from me to sit in judgment and say he was not a

Christian. But, personally, my admiration of him is

not heightened when, with all the variety and range of

Christian organizations, creeds, and practices in the

w
'

rld they make him to say he could fin nothing in

which his mind and religious views could fit, or any

;oup with which he could tolerantly felowsh p.

Ls not seem consistent with his spirit, his tolerance

and considerateness in other matters.

Anyway, I do not think it wise to exploit or^ven

unnecessarily defend Mr. Lincoln s views. Creeds

and subscribing to creeds may be run to abuse. But

7docs matterM we believe. The truth alone makes

free There are enough people looking for just such

examples to vindicate themselves and their views ar^d

bolster up their own inclinations to organize then re

Sous views and creeds around their own philosophy,

preferences and moods, independent of *<*««";
iession or outward identification with organized Chris-

tianity There are enough of people with a whole lot

s brains and less character than Abraham Lincoln

had, but whose lives and general conduct measure

far below his, who gladly seize on the .dentedphan-

tom argument, thus endeavoring to stand on the same

slippery base of defense to justify their aloofness from

the church.
,

, ,

On general principles, that must be rather a select,

superior and exclusive type or order of religious view

which is so far above and beyond that it cannot fit into

nor fellowship with any other order or type in the

world! Can this be called liberalism? It looks more

like narrowness to me, and also a reflection on the

intelligence and sincerity of all who have subscribed to

church creeds. We have heard of the man who said;

"
I belong to the only true, Evangelical, Apostolical

Church in the world; and; so far as I know, I am now

the only living representative thereof."

The exploiting of this view in one so great as Abra-

ham Lincoln may confirm or suggest the same view to

those who are looking for an excuse to ignore the

claims of the church which Jesus instituted, com-

missioned and authorized to be his representative

on the earth-to be the body of which he himself is

the Head, and which is to represent and propagate

Christianity in the world; which is the regular and

authorized medium through which men are to find

their way back to God and thus render their services to

him and to their fellow-men.

The ideal church—the true church of Jesus Christ

—while it will abound in good works and love to man

and love to God, must have a clear and Scriptural

form of belief and doctrine and faith based upon the

Rock, Jesus Christ, on which to stand, if the gates of

Hell prevail not against it.

Huntingdon, Pa.

from college
' who eats four meals a day, sleeps we

1

IZ go and tennis but says she has difficulty with

[, e upematural.' So her pastor must revise the creed

*are you listening-the creed that has bred and fed

giants-becRi.se Miss Flibbertygibbets has d.fficu ty

w th the supernatural. But she never lost five minute

ceo over it Let us remember this; it is no mark o

Sexual superiority to doubt-we must stop that

conceit."
,

My difficulties are not with the supernatural, they

are with the natural. I presume the young miss can

ot fathom the supernatural. I can not fathom the

natural. I'm up against it on all sides every day

ust now the trees, and all out of door plants are

asleep, and next spring they-will wake up and grow I

don't understand. The snakes and frogs are apparent-

ly dead, some encased in ice, but bring them into the

kitchen stove and they will crawl or hop_«.*.

I

don't understand. Then, as Bryan put it, I don

understand how it is that " a red cow eats green grass

ll gives white milk and yellow butter." Neither do

I understand why the outside of a watermelon is green,

he pulp red and'the seeds black, nor how all the water

and sugar gets in through the thick rind and where it

aU cornes from. I have plenty of difficulty trying

.rasp all this and a thousand and one other things in

the natural world, but that does not keep me from be-

lieving them or from eating watermelons either. -

Then there is another phase of the natural that gives

me more trouble. Paul calls it the natura nton He

is up against me " every day in every way, and trying

to make me worse and worse every day m every way.

Here are a few things he says to me ;
You are not be-

ing treated right. If I were you I would assert my rights.

Yo *« not in the common class. You have super.o

taLts and they are not appreciated In the secula

world you would make your mark, etc, etc. Now!

know it is not true, but why does he bother me w,«h

this stuff ? Because his twin brother is still dwelling

in me I thought I had killed him forty-five years ago

and buried him, this Natural man. but he is a very

Zch alive corpse. Here are a few more hmgs

suggests once in a while, though not as often as he

did formerly:
" Take, care of yourself financially, if

you don't no one else will. Buy as cheap as you can

and sell as high as you can. Don't worry about you

neighbor. If he is in distress it is his own fault. He

would not care for you if you would starve. -Once

in a long while he says: "If I were you I would quit

preaching, it does no good, and while there ,s some-

thing in religion you don't have enough of it to make

It worthwhile." Yes, I have difficulty with the natural

_not much with the supernatural. It is only he

supernatural in me that gives me power over he

natural. When I yield entirely to the supernatural

ave victory and am happy. Miss ^bertyPbbet

and I each represent a large class. In which class

are you?

Elizabethtovm, Pa.

Difficulties With the Supernatural

BY SAMUEL H. HERTZLER

In the Sunday School Times Dr. John McNeill is

quoted as saying: "The honest doubt is when one's

heart is fighting one's doubts. But there are many who

are not honest; those who ' wear their latest doubt like

a feather in their intellectual caps as the latest thing

in doubts '
1 Such a one is the girl who is graduated

The Foreign Missions Conference of North

America

BY LEVI GARST

Having been asked to make a few observations of

this conference for the Messenger readers, we sub-

mit the following:

The thirty-fourth annual session of the Foreign

Missions Conference of North America was held in

the Vernon Room of Haddon Hall, Atlantic City,

N J Jan 11-14, 1927. Fifty-seven participating

boards sent to this conference 157 voting delegates and

251 corresponding delegates. Among this group were

missionaries from practically all lands where mission

work is carried on.

The three great races—white, black and yellow-

were represented by something less than a dozen great

nationalities. This cosmopolitan group with a few out-

standing lecturers, national and international, sat in

conference four days studying, talking, planning and

praying about the first great work of the church-m.s-

sions.

Here was a grand opportunity to review a cross sec-
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tion of the racial, national, political and religious back-

ground of humanity; also to get a perspective view of

the thought of this homogeneous group on the great

principles of life as taught and exemplified by the Man

of Galilee.

A few outstanding facts were in evidence in this

conference. First, that all men are religious and are

seeking some spiritual dynamic by which and to which

they can express this inherent desire. Second, that the

agencies through which the Christian religion is

brought to the attention of pagan lands have many

problems in common. Third, that the social, political

and religious backgrounds of many peoples make it

extremely difficult to present the Christian religion.

Fourth, that the leaven of the spirit of self-determina-

tion is working in all lands, socially, politically, eco-

nomically and religiously. Fifth, that the motives of

Christian missionaries are often mistaken, by pagan

nations. Sixth, that the church needs a rebaptism of

spirituality, sincerity and humility to give it the mis-

sionary urge. Seventh, that there is a distinct need for

cooperation, unity and love in presenting Christ to the

world. Other great facts might be mentioned but let

this suffice for the present.

The Master said on one occasion, the children of

this world are wiser in their generation than the chil-

dren of light.

The inventive genius of man is making the world

smaller as the years go by ; also his inherent desire to

trade and travel have made international problems

loom large these latter days. Since we are rubbing el-

bows with the world on every hand we have come to

a time when we need an international language—the

language of love and good will which all men under-

stand. We need an international currency or mediums

of exchange—justice, equity, honesty. More than

these we need an international religion, which recog-

nizes the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of

man.

The world has many religions but none so complete-

ly fills the bill as the restraining, cultural and refining

influence of Christianity. The great commission com-

prehends a universal religion. " Go and teach it to

all nations."

The children of this world are trying to cooperate

in many ways: League of Nations, World Court, In-

ternational Chamber of Commerce, International Fed-

eration of Labor, etc. The children of light need to

get some lessons along these lines.

With this introduction we shall make a few brief

observations of each session, and without giving names

of speakers or verbatim quotations we shall try to pass

on a few of the principal thoughts as we gleaned

them.

The first session Tuesday afternoon was a Joint

Home Base Meeting, under the auspices of the Federa-

tion of Women's Boards and the Foreign Missions

Conference. As we listened to the speakers in this

session it became evident that there is a decided con-

viction among earnest Christians of all communions

that we must make Christianity thoroughly Christian

. if we expect " to take " on the nations of the earth.

It must be the kind that regenerates the individual in

the homeland. Our Christ is not doubted, but our

Christianity is sometimes.

Giving for missions slackens and the Christian

system breaks down for lack of spiritual life and ac-

tivity on the part of the whole church.

There is a common feeling that the work of the

church, spiritual and administrative, is monopolized

by the ministry and high officials.

I think this charge is too true in our own beloved

fraternity and we might add some other phases aside

from spirituality and administration. We preachers

are to blame. A milk-fed laity will never meet the

present day needs from the standpoint of missionary

effort.

We need a rededication of wealth and life among all

followers of Christ to complete the great unfinished

task here and abroad.

Christian women of the laity in all denominations

are interested and working for missions. It was sug-

gested that perhaps the " masculine stamp " of our

laymen might help to accelerate the great cause of mis-

sions.

Three lengthy sessions were next given to the dis-

cussion of cooperative missionary enterprises. One

of these sessions was broken up into four groups that

more might participate in the discussion.

Findings committees were appointed. Briefly sum-

marized the needs and opportunities of the immediate

future demand the attention of the forces of righteous-

ness in a cooperative way.

A few world issues to arrest our attention are:

peace, temperance, civic righteousness and" a deeper

spiritual life.

The Church of the Brethren should he encouraged

when a conference such as this puts itself on record

in the form of a resolution asking our government to

refrain from any breach in diplomatic relationship in

Nicaraguan and Mexican affairs. And to avoid any

suggestion of open hostility with the Latin American

states.

A coalition of Latin American states with its reli-

gious background of three centuries, with its spiritual

"
I Said in My Haste

"

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

I worked with labor and felt the iron heel of capital

grinding into my soul. As a partner with capital I

was buffeted by labor's unreasonable demands.

I was a Christian follower and burned with indig-

nation because of the injustice of an artificial spiritual

aristocracy. I was a Christian leader and spent well-

nigh sleepless nights on account of irresponsible

helpers.

I worked toward personal goals and was wrongfully

criticized by those who misunderstood. I sacrificed,

and was scorned as a weakling.

I saw the suspicion of youth by age and the ridicule

of age by youth.

I saw the good defeated and the bad succeed.

I saw the self-righteousness of piety and the ungod-

liness of " good fellows."

I said in my haste: " All men are selfish. Tolerance

and understanding are idle fancies. War is inevitable

;

peace will never come to a world like this."

I slept ; and in the morning the cloud was gone. The

warm sunlight of brotherly love came streaming in

through the window of my soul.

God forgive my unbelief! Renew within me my

faith and a right spirit

!

Westmont, 111.

and economic unrest, with its great natural resources

might become in the next few decades a menace to

the peace of the world ; and especially to a near neigh-

bor.

The time is here for nations posing as Christian to

use the very highest type of Christian statesmanship

in dealing with others and thus vindicate our right to

be called Christian.

Temperance needs but little discussion, for mod-

ern Protestantism is pretty well agreed on this issue.

Some individuals are wobbly on the question and need

to be straightened up ; and we all need to be awake and

on the alert.

Civic righteousness: there perhaps never was a time

when our standards of civic righteousness were more

in jeopardy than now, with public offices bought and

sold in exchange for favors and special privileges.

Fraud and theft by officials in positions of honor and

trust are condoned, or what is worse, acquitted by a

jury of their peers. Modern Christianity should vote

" straight tickets " by scratching all crooked names in

their relation to political affairs without regard to party

affiliation.

A deeper spiritual life. Christian men and women

everywhere need to lift up holy hands (clean hands)

without wrath or doubting.

If we expect power in the world we must so relate

ourselves to the Source of all power, that he can give

it; and not only give it, but use us as mediums to

communicate the same in the salvation of a sin cursed

world.

The superficial, selfish, insincere, luxurious and

materialistic must be eliminated, and in their stead

we must put simple goodness, sincere love for God

and man, sacrifice and service—a deeper spiritual life.

These are a few things on the which Christians

need to cooperate and put up a solid front if we ex-

pect the world to hear and believe the message and

her messengers.

Salem, Va. -•-

Our Mission Conference in China

BY CHAS. D. BONSACK

That the work of a deputation from the home

church to the mission fields has much value is most

evident. When the church places in the hands of our

consecrated missionaries the task of preaching the

Gospel of Christ and the establishing of churches

among an alien and pagan people, it can scarcely real-

ize the difficulties and tremendous issues of the work

assigned. Not only does the expending of a hundred

thousand dollars annually make careful supervision

necessary from an economic standpoint, but the tre-

mendous issues of policies, institutions, education and

vital messages of life and truth as they affect the

spirit and permanence of the work, demand the prayer-

ful and sympathetic help of the whole church in a way

that can only be delivered in some direct and personal

way.

Just how to make such an opportunity all that it

ought to be is no easy task. It would be a simple

matter to visit, look over the situation and pray to-

gether. One could easily scold for some mistakes that

have been made. It would be more easy to pat every-

body on the back and say you have done a great job

under great difficulties—which is true enough! But

there are conditions to be studied, facts to be secured,

encouragement to be given, mistakes to be rectified and

policies to be determined. For it is a world task we

are working at and heaven and earth are both to be

considered in all its relations and ramifications.

We first determined to study the problems of the

work as reflected in the heavy correspondence to the

office. These were tabulated and listed in their various

aspects to the work. Then we felt we must see the

work at close range in the schools, hospitals, cities,

open country and the distant villages. And what a

difference it makes when you look beneath the surface

and afar in the work of missions !
Then we planned

to meet all missionary families alone if desired and in

their station groups. Then we met the leaders among

the Chinese Christians with no foreigners present

whenever some thought one
r
could speak sufficiently

good English to make this possible. We frankly

prayed over and studied the task as best we could in

this way at each of the four mission stations, dealing

summarily with matters that affected each station only,

and in an advisory way with larger matters of relation

that affect the whole mission—leaving these for a meet-

ing of the whole mission called to open Dec. 10 at

which time careful consideration was to be given the

many matters to come up.

To make a conference like this worthy of the cost

and opportunity requires much preparatory work.

Days and nights were given to arranging questions and

briefs that would direct thought and get to the bottom

of the facts involved. To this work, not only did the

deputation give much time, but the missionaries as well.

It was planned to give the first day to devotion and

inspiration. This helps to create an atmosphere and

thought for the greatness of the work; and usually

atmosphere in a conference is the subtle thing that

carries the germs of either life or death into the cause

at hand.

Bro. I. E. Oberholtzer, chairman of the mission, was

in charge. His first devotional message on, " The Up-

lifted Christ for China," was a helpful keynote to all

that followed. Then the writer attempted to show

some things that would make for " Coherence and

Permanence in the Work." This was followed by a

splendid talk by Bro. Yoder on, "The Spirit of the

Church of the Brethren." The whole day's conference

(Continued on Page 90)
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Our Most Evil Deed

BY HOLLAND WOLFE

AMtB ,c. has no. been satisfied with mjlitan^-
iIERICA has not been sa—

seK . In the earlier clays of nnSs,onvmk the

tection ot the United staie

a Jewish army and over tnese

States would have absolutely no control? Tins s

identified as tools of Western money grabbers smc

they are both protected by the same soldiers^ Ih s

y-rm^XinC,nnaisdr^eda,
;X

than the missionaries are doing good. Tins is all

m re gument why we must intensify our rn.ss.on

efforts and why we as a church should use our m-

tnce - informing senators, representsv« and our

President of our disapproval of such procedure. Mr

Rv^ secretary of the American, Bible Society, sa.d

So weeks ago that in the past year China has pur-

l°seTas mfny copies of the Bible as all the othe

countries of the world combined. What » « te the

effect of its taking more than half of the worlds Bible

soppy' It certainly shows that China is thinking.

She V carefully examining Christianity and ,t is no

wonder that as she gets a taste of the freedom of

Christianity she should rebel against the forces of op-"
As she gets our Bible she sees that we as

a nation do not treat her in Christ's way, and she rebels

against the way we do not follow Chnst in everyday

,,fe Bro. Cassady writes: "Tens of thousands of

Chinese children are working twelve hours a day, seven

days a week for five cents a day in American owned

cotton looms of Shanghai. Do you marvel that those

firms have annua, dividends four times *e capital in-

vested'" It is for such reasons as these that China

is accepting Russian communism in preference to

Christianity-that is, because of the money selfishness

nf Peking revealed these results:

„ Communism more efficient .ban Chris.iani.yP Yes, 22.

U l°'JL race mor'e prejudiced than other races, Yes,

wi ,ft t
,^^ry force ,ofr,C,rrn,e .oi.ii,,-

N °' "'
, • of Confucius the world's best moral

Sn„^«\he force ha^en^reas^y

twenty more, making a^^*X,

r^oTc^::: . twelve whole European

"^r^teraUecretaryotthe^^C^in

M^^CMna
T

is\ad,y,nneedofreh^^

view of the present action of Chnstian America

how can we expect China to adopt our rel.gron ve y

t°Ily' We as a nation must do three things. (1)

T fe overnment must let business men an :
mission-

aries take care of themselves. It was simply land grab

D "n China in 1896 and 1899 which caused the per-

t, justified Boxer Rebellion in 1900. Since the,

we have won her sincere friendship, but now we are

we mne
s must recog.

teS a^Jfnd make treaties with her as

Russia has done. The treaties we have with her she

tas been forced to sign. (3) We must get our mil -

tay machine ou, of China. Last May there were a

many United States battleships in China as those of

all nations combined. -

We know what the attitude of Christ would be m

these matters Why may we not as a church bring

orele obearono.tr government? Why could not

'various District gatherings and our next Annua Con-

ference take a stand on some such po.nts as these and

send a protest to the various departments of our gov-

ernment? In this way the home folk can lighten very

much the tasks of our missionaries. In so far as 1

know, no church has as ye. taken a stand on these

matters. Here is a bit of pioneering our church a

home may do which may double the effectiveness of

• ( „ ™, the field-
' A smile between na-^— ar^Wd as a smi,e between peo-

pie.

Obcrlin, Ohio.

Map Showing Our Africa Mission Field

The circle on the map to

the left shows the loca-

tion of the Church of the

Brethren Mission at Gar-

kida, Nigeria, Africa. The

figures scattered over the

map indicate the location

of other mission stations.

However, they are not so

close together as the map

might suggest to some, for

Nigeria is more than sev-

en times the size of the

State of Pennsylvania.

Mohammedanism
BY H. SPENSER MINNICH

For Use in Africa Mission Study

MOHAMMEDAN in relation to other reigns
,

is

250,000,000. and Mohammedamsm Islam^ ^

r years B. C. while Mo—danism a^from

five hundred seventy-one A. D. "« r
&

S^S^tc^ofaninnsmandid.atry
His business was shepherding and trading. At one

a great religious leader of his people.

„ the beginning of his religious leadership e was

unsuccessful and was often depressed by his fa.lme

"caching of monotheism and future judgment

S his denunciation of idolatry were no popular.

At the age of fifty-two he fled for his life from h s

"-^r'HesX"^--^
^to^rtteb^^ sixfold pledge, name,,

children. We will not slander » S»»^ ,

N
(From tlie

disobey the Prophet in anything .hat is rlgnt.

^employed military methods for extending his

reulon He conquered Mecca which stood out

religion. He 4
sovereignty over

Ia^I, H e«rmined .o abolish idolatry, and

^rfuce Judaism and Christianity to a pos,,on of

dependence.

Concerning the character of Mohammed, one may

say Tat e was a man of unquestionable religious

experience. He was somewhat transformed by a

comp ling personal conviction of an omnipotent God

om
P
an oXary business man into a flaming prophe

of religion. He was an attractive leader and an

efficent organizer. He was a domineering warring

autocrat He prescribed war and advocated violence

toward non-Moslems. From the Koran we read the

following: .

• Fight strenuously against the misbelievers and hypo-

crites, and be stern toward them.

He set four as the limit on the number of wives

f0"Moslems. His behavior with his"«
caused trouble more than once. It seemed that he

^special dispensation, was permitted to have more

than four. lf t „

Mohammed many times presented himself as us. a

mortal man, but later followers revered him
,

aml e -

tablished for him his place as a rel.g.ous leader high

than he claimed for himself. He was made superhu-

"The^an '^Moslem bible. It is claimed that

the ain s eaker in .he Koran is Allah (God) who ,s

le.imes
P

rePresen.ed
as simply speaking to Mohan

med and sometimes bidding Mohammed h.mse f

speak as his mouthpiece. Historic facts indite

that Mohammed himself did not write one word of the

Koran but about a year after his death Abu Bekr,

m "Lessor, ordered a compilation of the teachings

tl e P ophe. which would be remembered accurately.

Monotheism (one God) is Mohammed's pre-

eminent religious message. We account or his pa Uy

because he was disgusted with the .dolatry of h day

and with the crude tritheism of the Syria. On tone

who practiced Christianity in a very degraded tan.

Mohammed's main practical message about God wa

that he would punish the wicked and rewar the good

people. Allah is represented as loving. The persons

whom Allah loves are:



» Those who do good."

"Those who follow Mohammed / __

-

"Those who are not proud or boastful.

"Those who believe and act aright.

" Those who fight in his cause.'

The essential Mohammedan beliefs are:

1. Belief in the one God, Allah.
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2. Belief in angels. They intercede with Allah for

the forgiveness of men.

3 Belief in the Koran.

4. Belief in the prophets of Allah. Of these proph-

ets there are twenty-eight named in the Koran. The5

_ . , ... v-«~ <m
i Page '

One Thing—No. 3

PAUL more than hinted that this life called to su-

in "As the hranch cannot bear fruit of itself

Tit abide in the vine, so neither can ye, except

except it abide in mc
without

K?5 ,1.™ «".—* «-"«• »«•»" »

this
" one thing " way.

I, is a life of faith. No one ever succeeded

,' V • 'Faith is the victory which overcomes
Without it. Faitf, .

^ have b£en

the vor,d. Some o .
by g man

WaV"
I!-:™ PaTird ierlnted tTdemonstrate that

brafc mplth afo- through Jesus Christ. The he

Paul lived in the flesh after his conversion was by faith

'"jultWc^tria, Jesus said: "If ye abide in me

JK words abide in you, *—%^
--^C^htXdCl^rLllintlie
^heart alone

by^'^h^^eartman^
lieveth unto righteousness. 1 tie r.

God which has been revealed ,n the Gospel has been

fact without faith it is impossible to please w»

Tn:'"»fW^ ft must be painful and

The future has no promise-. Despair nas

•,^sdesF2ate
>
fashion,l,veon,naimlessnessand

^Pa'^prayed that the members at Ephesus "May

k„™ what is the hope of his calling." Tte-^
had been called to a fellowship in Christ Jesus which

tlK them the promise of the life t at now s

S^lnirtatnrXe^nrtithhi:
Spirit came

earnest of our

ST^T^o. God's own posse,

si unto the praise of his glory." This singe am If

can be lived only with this hope as an anchor to the

i0

f It is a life of love. Man needs to be properly

motivated He drifts and gropes without tins mo, -

at g element in his life. Passions run not and burn

ou in selfish and profitless ambitions >< they f
*

control of life. The holies, endeavo s to e the.

charm and Ihe wisest plans fail when they lack ^e

attitude of heart which love alone prompts. A faith

tl„t could surmount great difficulties, an eloquence

h could charm and hold spellbound^
armies

listeners a liberality that would minister to the needy

en to the point of pauperizing the giver must aU

Te motivated by love if the one on the stage ,s to

profit thereby.

^t„ every wind that blows. This person sincerely be
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interested in having the l«

knew about it. i ,

a„ .cUv. ^-
e

" ^t th. church would be

mune ration. T ,

ettyi"rd to their membership and .Uo
ot &aying « copy.
,ee that they have a chance to get PV

.Met- why not send for a dozen or

Pastor or elder, wny no
„ e„ple

mo„ copies and caU ,h.~ . y.« P£_
„ th. contents of the Y«*»£ Broth„„ood
„ be interests «* «* ^ ,„ „„„ ,,

I know you do. iry ine *

works

Heves that whichever ^^.^^Uh mind

love," and "to love God wrth all the

and strength is better - ^|^ central pur

£tK as^ Ilery weight and the sin whn,

-^c^nro-perf^xamplejesus
Christ the Lord.

85

did no, have the pastoral sys,em which -ould accom-

plish this fine and important work. The lambs were

sadlv neglected. Sometimes they starved to death.

Oh r tmes grievous wolves entered while the shep-

herd was busy here and there with what seemed to be

necessary material projects.

Again, this type of evangelism faded to trainee

membership in soul winning. Did I say tun!.Yes

that is what 1 meant, too. Jesus gave his disciples

vera! years in that sort of school. This is a fine art

and too many church members have never been led

to undertake it. The song entitled,

"Must I go and empty handed?

Must I meet my Savior so?"

was written it is said by a young man who was told

J, "physician that he must die. He had but recent y

v his heart to the Lord and this announcem n

bought regret to his life. The desire, however, wa

there which is more than some of us have, lh.s

"re. too. was expressed in these beautiful hnes and

who can tell how many have been won o Chnst

these words have been sung around the world

Then too. the influence of the life of the leader who

di<W ost of the personal work and won a p ace m

vacant by the evangelist's departure. In tins sort of

n, the evangelist carried away the laurels an mo

often weeping willows were left behind. The evan

! i no. to blame necessarily. The trouble is with

the s.em. However, this type of evangelism ha

ome merit and should continue to have a^place in our

be supplied.

My Witnesses—No. 3

TIIEEE are a number of methods use^inwi
r:

n.

We observe that some have a pretoen
^

method and some for another^ It may

say that none are without significance.

Professional Evangelism

iar method.^;^im has been called

a minister outs.de of the co g s
u has bee„

tion-
, .. . _.„_ I,-, its weaknesses.

" the0the%t
,

tsfinwtt seemed to be King-

Too many times the loss wna ^
dom gains was tremendous. Such high P ^
ods of winning souls «*n«TL^ m order to

stant methods of foUow up,
sou.—

^ ^^
insure growth in grace.

The Welfare Board
Berth. M. N.hcr. Srer.tar?

Tobacco and False Economy

BY WILL II. CROWX

South Dakota has a law which provider to the

use of money received from taxes on ^a.ttes^n

building at the South Dakota AgncutandjCoHeg

^

people. 1 be one um,6
,er .

expcndedinaidofthatdevelopme.it.

L 'h D^
f Lltes-of MexLo

Pr

^h' h-
^
0baSC°'

„":
a tax onTwho smoke in public. The

,aw imposing;.to
on ^ ._ ^ „a,

revenues thus loullicu
section.

wav, but in fighting the locust pagte ,n*^
Thoughtful persons would^-^gl,

cans have the more sensibleta^
^

have a tendency to guarantee more pu

places, and at the same time is used for

-,tion of another nuisance.
ationoi.

«i 1(100 000 more for tobacco in

California spent $11.000.UUU

1925 than for maintaining de S, e^ P
^

school system, accordmg U, Dr^

'

AssQ_

,-ector of Research of the Natio ^
t^rSSi&Uo, schools,,,.000,-

"--r^S-^^nSst

--"^^tS:::^!^ tearing down

building up.
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The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXIII Obadiah, on the Violation of Brotherliness

T„ Prophecy of Ohadiah contains but twenty-one

verses it is thus the shortest book in the Old lesta

men' But it carries a message for us altogether out of

e

op r,fon to its si*. Its warning comes w,th part, -

ular force to those of us who regard ourselves

""«OWiA is a common one in the Old

Tel men, but the prophet who gave the message o

the book of Obadiah is unknown outs.de of his bnef

"e And within the book he has completely

h dden himself behind his message. We know none of

tets of his life. We cannot even point out w*h

^encethep^ofh.to.inwh.cM.l.ed.H,

^rhlsle^ris^/message. The leaving of

a message to future generations is a worthy record or

aZZ of Jehovah in any age. Few attain unto this

^ TnereTre four sections in the book of Obadiah, rep-

resenting as many steps in the prophet's message The

first of these is vv. 1-9. in which the prophet m o-

duces Edom as the subject of his message and fore*lb

the destruction of that land. Edom is proud and self

uffic ent in the security of his mountain fastnesses.

But a messenger is going about among the nation

stirring them up against him. They wll pene rate his

fortresses, despoil his .and. overthrow his m.ghty men

and cut off the nation. The second section vv. 10-H

gives the reason for the impending destruct.on. Edom

has done violence to his brother Jacob. He ha re-

joked in his brother's misfortune, and still stands m

danger of further unbrotherly conduct in ridiculing

Judah and taking vengeance upon him by actual^vio-

lence in the day of his helplessness The third section

vv 15-16, declares the approach of a general judgment

upon all nations, a "day of Jehovah" in which the

peoples of the earth will reap the harvest of their

misdeeds against God's people. And the fina1
section

vv 17-21 presents the positive side of th.s day of

Jehovah." A remnant will be preserved in Z.on;

there will be a reunion of the whole house of Israel;

thev will possess their entire land and also the territory

of Edom and the Philistines. Israel will be supreme

and secure, because " the kingdom shall be Jehovah s.

The direct message of the book was thus a warning

to Edom of the serious consequences of the violation

'

of brotherliness, and an encouragement to Judah o

maintain her faith in the future regardless of the dark-

ness of the present hour.

Now what are the permanent values in Obadiah s

message' The first is the fact that the molahon of

brotherliness is a serious sin. There are always people

who are mean enough to hover about like vultures,

ready to prey upon the helplessness of the unfortu-

nate Such an attitude is revolting to behold, even

among the beasts. But when it manifests itself among

human beings in whose breasts God has placed the

capacity to honor and to love one another, it is yet

more despicable. It is necessary to proclaim martial

law at the scene of almost every serious disaster, just

because of the persistent selfishness and inhumanity

of some people. But we are eager to believe that such

people constitute a relatively small minonty, and are

greatly outnumbered by the group who are not only

able to constrain themselves from an inhuman attitude,

but are even willing to give their active support to con-

structive agencies for human betterment. Yet, there

is enough of the spirit of selfish inhumanity abroad

in our social and economic life to require constant vigi-

lance on the part of good people. Witness the boot-

legging business, the promotion of fraudulent stocks,

the trade in tobacco, narcotics and harmful luxuries,

and the commercialized amusements. In such activ-

ities as these, men prey upon their fellows today, satis-

fied if they can amass for themselves filthy lucre re-

gardless of the cost in terms of human life. Unfor-

tunately, this spirit does not restr.c its ac ivit.es to

such manifestly evil lines of effort. It .s jus a ready

to degrade legitimate lines of industry and trade, and

even to corrupt good government.

It is the duty of every man to promote actively the

rule of righteousness in all phases of life, and to safe-

guard the sacred rights of human life and personality

from all the evil forces which seek to prey upon them.

This responsibility rests upon man because he is by

creation a son of God and a brother to all men. 1

such is the duty of man as man, how much more is it

the duty of a man as a Christian! As Christians we

have set our highest affections upon God and his

righteousness. We have accepted as a like command-

ment, love to our fellow-men. We have professed

to take the mind of Christ as our mind, and his spin

as our spirit. That love, that mind, and that spirit

must manifest themselves in the practical affa.rs of our

everyday life, if we are going to be true to our pro-

fession and worthy followers of Christ It cannot

be imagined that our Christ could live in the presence

of the selfish activities of evil men without being

moved with indignation and compassion, and actually

doing something about it.

The attitude of Edom became the more serious be-

cause Judah was his brother. An unbrotherly attitude

had characterized the relation between Esau and Jacob

from the earliest times. Now their descendants were

perpetuating this unworthy spirit. Note evidences of

this, spread over a long period of time, in such refer-

ences as Num. 20: 14-21; Amos 1: 11, 12; Joel 3:

19- Ezek 35: 15; Psa. 137: 7. The attitude of Esau

and Jacob has found place in too many homes and

families since their day. The selfish pride, ridicule and

hostility of their descendants has characterized far

too many brothers in Christ Jesus who should have
_

learned their lesson long ago. Close relationship in

home, school, shop or church breeds trouble unless

the principle of that relationship is love. What pro-

portion of the dissension that now exists in families, in

churches and in communities do you suppose would

continue if the love of Christ were given a fair chance

to control these social relations? How much evil in

the world today do you suppose is due to the prev-

alence of such conditions in the past? How much

more do you think the church of Christ could ac-

complish in the world if it would present a united front

against evil without being weakened by division, cross-

purposes, duplication of effort, and lack of coopera-

tion? How much could thus be accomplished in your

own community? Whose responsibility is it? How

much of the responsibility belongs to your church?

How much to yourself personally ?

The second message in Obadiah is that the sin of

unbrothcrliness carries with it a heavy penalty. It does

injury, often irreparable, to the one against whom it

is committed. But the most serious result is the effect

upon the one guilty of the sin. For Edom it brought

destruction. For everyone it brings blight of soul. It

crowds out love, and thus dries up the very fountain of

spiritual life. In the words of Obadiah to* Edom:

"Thy dealing shall return upon thine own head"

(v. 15c).
• , „,

The final message from the prophet is the triumph

of Jehovah's Kingdom. Obadiah was limited in his

vision of the future. He failed to see the universal

and spiritual nature of the future Kingdom or the

personal Messiah, but he did see the supremacy of

Jehovah and the victory of his Kingdom. This tri-

umph of God's cause is the goal of all prophecy, the

end of all history, the purpose of all providence and

the object of all godly human effort.

Chicago, 111

All theories grow out of experience, not experience

out of theories.—H. Shelton Smith.

We move into the very depths of Christian experi-

ence when we center our affections upon the cross.—

H. Shelton Smith.

A good definition of school is, organized stimuli

There is suggestion to cause to think, sympathy that

arouses feeling, and the imitative instinct which ,s

dramatic and causes one to do.-V. W. Kurtz.

Religion is essentially concerned with salvation

from sin The only salvation for the world is that

If Jesus Christ. The salvation of Jesus Christ directs

us to fellowship and reconciliation with God.-A. L.

Wieand.

Elgin, III. -—

Heard at Bethany Conference

BY EZRA FLORY

Worship includes all that brings one into fellowship

and friendship with God. Worship is not appreciation

of nature ; it is not science ; it is not theology ;
it is not

information; it is not psychology. It includes prayer

which is talking with God. It includes songs, and

praise, and meditation and experience with God. It

brings relief and joy and dynamic for service and

surrender of the will to God.—J. Clyde Forney.

The Pastor and the B. Y. P. D.

BY H. H. HELMAN

j. A Statement of Aims

Any wide-awake pastor, before adopting and follow-

ing a plan for young people's work, would want to

know what any proposed program for young people

aims to do. Most of these pastors are well aware

that a lot of slipshod and haphazard programs are be-

ing submitted for young people. Pastors don wan

to promote anything among their young people that

has not a sound basis and definite, acceptable purposes.

Every pastor ought to know what our B. \
.

P. U. or-

ganization and program proposes to do.

Though it may not be the most important, I shal

mention first, that the B. Y. P. D. has a denom.nat.ona

basis and aim, yet not in a selfish and c.rcumscr.bed

sense But in appreciation of the fact that our young

people have an unusual heritage, and that, for their

own sake and for the church's, they need to be pre-

pared to participate in the work and program of the

Church of the Brethren. Therefore one of the aims

is- "To interpret the function of the Church of the

Brethren and secure participation in the program ot

the church." So not only because of the inadequacy

of any existent interdenominational program for young

people, but also because our own young people have

peculiar facilities, interests, needs and functions, as

Brethren we committed ourselves to the constructs

of a program such as our own young people need.

The B Y P D program includes much instruction

as one of its purposes. It is fundamentally educa-

tional. "To present Christian truth," is how we

stated it That is, Christian truth as it is found funda-

mentally in the Word-in Christ's teachings; also

related truth as it may be found elsewhere. ihe

Bible study is proposed primarily for the morning

Sunday-school hour. The course we recommend is

fundamentally Biblical, and graded to the needs and

interests of young people.

The B Y P D program also includes instruction

and practice in worship. Effort is being made to

supply the best that can be had in this.

Then another primary aim is to secure enlistment

in and training for service. We want our young peo-

ple to be at work-at work in the church-not sup-

planting the elder ones, but assisting them; not al-

ways leading but also not always following. I mis

the B Y p'd. program is to provide that the young

people may bear their share of the Kingdom work

Finally we desire that our young people should be

trained in Christian leadership. Many of them are

destined to be leaders. We would train and hold them

for leadership in the Church of the Brethren. Many

are potential leaders. We wish to discover these and

usher them into the field of activity in the church for

which they are best fitted.

Our general aim is,
" To develop Christian character

in the youth of the Church of the Brethren. We

purpose to do it by (1) instruction, (2) worship,

(3) service and (4) training, through the work and

efforts of the Church of the Brethren, represented in

its ciders, pastors, teachers and leaders of young peo-

ple; and finally, in the young people themselves.

Elgin, 111.
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EHOME AND FAMILY

The Toilers

BY LINA N. STONER

We read of the wise-hearted women

Who spun, and with needles and looms

They fashioned those exquisite curtains

That graced the most holy of rooms.

We read of the virtuous woman

Who laboredTiy day and by night,

Her children obeyed and revered her

Her worth was her husbands dehght.

Their names are not written in hist'ry

Their virtues, God's Word doth unfold

As honored, enduring examples

To thrill generations untold.

All honor to diligent toilers,

Who work in the name of the Lord,

The welfare of home, church and nation,

Their rich and exceeding reward.

Then rise in vonr strength, my dear sisters,

Toil on till the setting of sun.

There waiteth sweet rest in the evening

When all of our earth tasks are done.

Ladoga, Ind.

A Dream—A Real Dream

BY JAS. A. SELL

One of Lord Byron's poetical effusions was: " I had

a dream, which was not all a dream. Such I hink

was mine. Like Eliplw. in Job's ancient poem, A thing

was secretly brought to me. . .
in thoughts from

"sons of the right." and though it did not cause

fear ,o come upon me, trembling to make my bones to

shake or the hair of my flesh to stand up it did cause

m to think, and I am thinking yet; and I am w mg

it down in the hope that it may cause others to think.

Out of the darkness from some unknown source

there was given to me three boxes-just three common

ord nary boxes. A voice, or an impression sa.d to me .

"See which of these you can make the most beautiful

I set at once to my task. The first one was panted

wht variegated colors of the most flashing tints » was

varnished and rubbed until it sparkled m theT.ght. In

it was placed all manner of wild flowers. It was go

geous in appearance. It was more than a bouquet-it

ST. mound of flowers. It was beautiful to look

upon It seemed like perfection had been reached.

It looked like a hopeless task to try to outdo it.

The second bo* was taken and painted in one-just

one fine bright color. Some labor, but not so much

as on the former, was given to bring out the color

I was beautiful but not so flashy. It was filled w. h

a 1 kinds of cultivated flowers. The colors were much

the same as the wild ones but they had a mellowness,

'"richness and a sweetness all their own. They were

graceful in form and modest in appearance and word

are too tame to describe them. They were a rival

for the former.

The third box was painted in one common modes

t

neat, clean color with no special effort to embe hsh it.

to it were placed all kinds and vanet.es of fruit The

"rfe* forms, the charming colors, and the mmghng

of the assembly added another rival to the beauty boxes

Here the dreamer's task was ended. Here were he

three boxes. All were beautiful, but which was the

*o beautiful? Who was to decide? But the ream

ZLed, taking another turn. Instead of boxes

three young women appeared on the scene. They

we just blooming into womanhood and all had a love

for the beautiful, but different ways of exh.b.tmg it.

The attire of the first-what little she had on-was

UJAe woman of Rev. 17-. 3 and 4, who was arrayed

„ purple and scarlet colors, and decked w.tlt gold and

'

recious stones and pearls. Her feet were forced into

slippeda size too small with heels so high as to cause

S to walk on her toes. Her face was rubbed and

poished with something until it shone. Her hair was

bobbed in the latest style. The blue smoke from a

c garette between her ivory teeth encircled her brow.

The goddess of fashion had spared no expense to make

her beautiful in the eyes of society. She represented

the wild flowers.

The next young woman also loved the beaut, ful,

and her personal appearance was carefully guarded.

She loved the beautiful in color, size, form and dainti-

ness She carefully avoided everything in her appear-

ance which would offend the taste of chaste and refined

people. However, her highest aim and ideal was cul-

ture and the storing of her mind with beautitul things.

Her ambition was the refinement that comes through

education and literature. She delighted to roam m the

flowery fields of fiction, romance and poetry. She was

one who was at home in the company of the higher in-

telligent class. She was companionable, agreeable and

virtuous, but lacked in soul culture. She was not a

Christian. She represented the domestic flowers, and

in her way her life was beautiful.

The third one embraced all the virtues, refinement

and culture of the second young woman. She too

loved the beautiful, Her personal appearance reflected

her inner life. Her attire was made of closely woven

fabrics of a modest becoming color and neatly and

comfortably made to fit her body. In her appearance

she was a living commentary of 1 Peter 3: 3 and 4:

" Whose adorning, let it not be that outward adorning

of plaiting the hair, and of wearing of gold, or ot

putting on of apparel, but let it be the hidden man of

the heart, in that which is not corruptible, even the

ornament of a meek and quiet spirit which is in the

sight of God of great price."

The third young woman loved her Savior, and her

character was adorned with virtues and graces that

are reflected in his. She brought all the power of her

developed talents to advance the interests and glory ot

his Kingdom. She was pious, courteous, charitable

and self-sacrificing for the comfort of others. Her

life was full of good fruits, and she represented the

box filled with the fruit.

Here the dream ended and the dreamer awoke. The

echo it gave 'is the story I have told. The question,

which is the most beautiful, is left to the reader.

Holiidaysburg, Pa.

Singing Hearts

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

It is my delight to walk down the business streets

of my home city and study the faces of the people who

come and go. One thing has impressed me of late,

and that is that so many people when absorbed in their

own thoughts, and unconscious of observers, are smil-

ing I have also discovered from the confessions of

my friends that some people always carry singing

hearts No matter what happens something bright and

joyous bubbles up within their souls. A hidden voice

whispers : " You are needed on business of unportance

that only you can do. It is what you like best to do.

Keep faith and courage and you will achieve all you

wish. Strive! Success awaits you."

My friends who possess singing hearts are all

Christians and firm in their faith in God Why should

not Christians be glad? They have a loving Father,

who has placed them in a most beautiful world with

interesting things to do. And he has prom.sed to give

his help at all times for the asking.

Nevertheless there are those who call themselves

Christians who are not happy. I believe that many of

HEBREWSBE"" 1-"
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these are folks who have crawled into the wrong niches

and who cannot make themselves fit. I have heard

people grieve because they were sure they had not the

ability to do anything of value. That is a huge mis-

take Whenever God sends a new life into the world

he gives it some talent and the power to use it so that

it will be of use to God and make the owner happy.

The trouble is that people do not recognize the worth

of their own gifts. The talents of others look so much .

better And this is another error. All sorts of work

are honorable and each is needed. The nicest thing

about it is that the thing you most delight in is what

God has called you to do. We hear much about white

collar jobs. Everybody seems to want them. But

there are ever so many people trying to fill them who

are absolutely unfitted to do so. It is much better to

be an expert janitor than to be a miserable failure
:

as
,

a

lawyer. Who is to say what work is inferior ? Dedi-

cated to God it is all noble.

Careful study of the lives of men who have become

famous or have made a substantial success, w,U show

that many of them have started out doing common or

menial tasks unusually well. By persistence, accuracy,

courage and better methods they have gained their

goal Every one of them developed his God-g.ven tal-

ent had a definite end in view and kept working to

reach it I'll wager that each carried a singing heart.

Does your heart sing? If not, I am sure you wish it

to The very first thing you must do to make it pro-

duce music is not only to give your soul to God, but to

make a complete surrender of every possession, every

talent, every hope to him. Having done so, you will

have faith so that you will know that every good thing

vou desire your Father wishes to give you because he

loves you more than you do your own mother or ch.ld^

Study yourself to know your gifts, and as you find

them use each for God. Thus you will feel power and

confidence welling up within you. You must remem-

ber your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit and keep

it in the good condition due such a tenant, and as is

needed to carry on your work. Believe that the task

the Father gave you is honorable and the situation m

which you find yourself each day is best at that time

for you. Do your work, whatever ,t is, nobly and you

will accomplish much, for God is backing you. Then I

am sure joy will leap in your heart.

Long Beach, Calif.

; out w Di

Hebrews

BY EZRA FL0RY

No particular church is mentioned to which these

Tews m danger of apostasy, belonged These early

J

Ciristians had* turned from the Jewish belie s to Ch„s,

They were now persecuted as renegades and traitors

,o he Jewish Law; they were asked how they couU

urn their backs upon the prophets, the pnests, the

Zle (with its complex and gorgeous ntualin con-

trast with the simple worship of the despised Christian

sect), the angels.
.

The entire epistle is set to answer these objections^

men, 7: 22; better covenant, 8: 6; better promises,

S6-, better sacrifices, 9: 23; better substance, 10 4

.. „ ,,. xs- better country, 11. 10,

better resurrection, 11. •»
.

u«
better things, 12: !*.

It was written about the time of

the destruction of Jerusalem, A. D.

70 The diagram is sufficient analy-

sis' Note the method of the author

in pausing to admonish after giving

certain teaching. Thus there are

five parentheses of admonitions dis-

tributed throughout the book of

Hebrews.

Arthur T. Pierson called the first

two chapters.
" The Inspired Plan

of Salvation."

Elgin, W.
•irTUi
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("among the churches

Calendar for Sunday, February 6

Sunday-.choo, Le„on, The Practice of Christian S,cw

ardship—Matt. 25: 14-28.

Oman- W.rW IW. Heroes of Afr.cn.

-> * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Detroit church, Mich

T„d„ baptisms in the Haxtun church. Co o

Two additions to the Yellow Creek church. I

S.,.„ baptisms in the Hagerstown church Md

One baptism in the North Solomon church kans.

NU,. baptisms in the Waterloo City church, low*

Fo»r baptisms in the Payctte Valley church toho.

To. united with the Midway Chapel. Va., Bro. W. H^:^-—

-

E. H. Wagner of Irricana. cvangehst.

Four baptisms in the Antioch church, Colo.. Bro. I. J.

Sollenberger of Denver, Colo., cvangehst.

Si, baptisms in the Pleasant Plains church. Okla., Bro.

O H Feiler of McPhcrson, Kans., evangelist.

Thirty-eight baptisms in the West Goshen church. Ind.,

Bro. 1. R. Beery of Mark.e, lnd., evangelist

Elevon baptisms in the Okanogan Valley church, Wash.,

Bro. Ezra Whisler of Ajlune, Wash., evangehst.

Fifteen baptisms in the Claysburg church. Pa, Bro. C.

L Cox, the pastor, in charge; two baptisms previous

Seven were baptized and two reclaimed in the Maple

Gro" church. Kans.. Bro. J.
Edwin Jarboe and w.fe,

evangelists. .J. * * ->

Our Evangelists

Will ™„ .hare lb' °«<1™ which these laborers carry! Win yoo

Will roo •'«I
ri J"'|or ,he so„B„ of ,hcse meetings'

Bro. S. Z. Smith of Sidney, Ohio, to begin Feb. 6 in the

church at Piney Flats. Term.

Bro. Leand.r Smith of Myrtle Point, Ore., began Jan.

23 in the Seattle church. Wash.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe of Lincoln. Nebr., to begin Feb. .0

in the Indianapolis church. Ind.

Bro. H. E. Blough, the pastor, to begin Feb. 20 n. the

Roxbury church, Johnstown. Pa.

Bro O. H. Austin and wife of McPherson. Kans.. to

begin April 17 in the Somerset church, Pa.

•fr <fc * *
Personal Mention

Bro J. Homer Bright, one of our missionaries home on

furlough from China, has been spending some days ,n

Elgin in connection with special Kingdom work.

Bro S E. Neuley of Batavia, III., we are sorry to learn,

has been afflicted for some time and recently has been

obliged to go to the hospital. He is neanng the four-

score mark and for many years has been one of our most

faithful and efficient "Messenger" agents.

Bro J... Q- Goughnour'. address is changed from Des

Moines. Iowa, to 1624 N. Main St., Deca.iir, Ilk Bro.

Goughnour has just entered on the pastorate of the De-

catur church and would appreciate the name and street

address of any persons who might become interested in the

worship there.

Bro S. Z. Smith and wifo have just entered on an ex-

tended program of evangelistic work in the South. Until

the Hershev Conference their time will be fully taken up

in Tennessee, Alabama, Maryland and West Virginia.

Later in the year they will spend several months in

Nebraska. They desire an interest in the prayers of the

church.

Bro Galen B. Royer should now be addressed a._ 1006

Greenfield Avenue, Squirrel Hill. Pittsburgh, Pa. We

judge that this new home is not very far from where he

has been living, but the pleasant change became possible

when the church bought a new parsonage. What was the

parsonage for many years will now be used for Sunday-

school and young people's work.

Bro. O. E. Stern, pastor of the Waddams Grove church,

111, writes us that the loss from fire which he and his

family sustained was not as great as first reports caused

us to believe. Apparently the whole community re-

sponded to Bro. Stern's special need, for he writes: "Our

loss has been entirely made up by the generosity of others,

for which we are very thankful."

Bro. M. R. Zigler, Home Mission Secretary, returned

last week from a trip which took him east as far as

Virginia and south into Florida. He reports especially

aggressive action upon the part of the Florida Mission

Board It seems our youngest District is planning the

building of two churches. This week Bro. Zigler will

get as far west as McPherson, Kans, where he will haye

a share in the Bible Institute.

r. w R Miller writes us that the church at Onekama
Bro. W. R. Miller »"

, , ; s ab l c to offer

r-^r^Uq^oh^manwho^idd

Miller could Siv^nfo— I,

™j£^ E . Va„

MiCl"'

„•
, „„ setting into China so I thought

£5^-~^ -;£*£«
China will appear ,n our next issue By «
our readers' appeti.es a bit we w

I
« that

^ ^
^trTrS^^, would be declared

sensational." * * * *

Miscellaneous Items

• Brethren and sisters, let us prove ,0 those who read our

tory of the Rockford church. Ill, Bro. o. u

up an interesting set of resolutions. 1

about what happened on page 90 of this

"Messenger." ...

i „f our eastern churches there has been some dis-

r^e^:^r^:a;rp-ngt

would not need to be placed in high schools either.

"The thing that pai»» — is thlt WC haVe S° ^T'
, , , ,v and seem to be losing so much opportunity,

opportunity and s em to g ^ ^ leadersWp

^nd Inhere 'tis most needed and real awake

right? How do you feel about it?

Appreciates Gish Books. "Just a word of apprec'at.on

„- you as to the Gish Fund bpoks. Among the book,

obtained recently I have just read and like especially The

CI Lof Color and Five Laws That Govern Prayer

Evet wide-awake minister should want 'these it wou d

Teem to me. I want again to express my thanks for

Dnmmelow. I find myself liking it better a,1,he hm

Schaff's Church History is coming in quite hand) just

now as I am studying that subject throughout the year.

So writes a young minister in a recent letter.

This is what one live pastor is saying to his people

about the church paper: "Every member of this congre-

gation is a member of a large Brotherhood .. which

U 'Gospel Messenger' is the one and only paper of.

kind- -In its columns are found (1) news from churches

which keep the reader in touch with the activities of the

whole fraternity; (2, editorial items of general^interest o

every one; (3) essays and poems which lift—help one to

live a victorious Me over sin; (4) leading editorials

pleading for those things which make for unity in Christ

Jesus Fifty-two times a year this splendid Messenger

o better things, this deterrent against real worldliuess

offers to come to you for just two dollars. Vou can make

no better investment for your better self than to subscribe

for the 'Gospel Messenger."'

* * * *

The We,f.re Board of Nor^rnlUinois and W^ccutsin

is promoting a peace oratorical cot.test
^

tr^D^'c^rlncf-.^VrDis.^sm
5Lo

n

fa„
D
d"La will also pu, on «*£*££°™

Morris College has agreed to hold an utter <^«

Welfare Board, Prof. Merlin G. Miller, Mount Morns, III.

$ <$• «$ 4>

A Bystander's Notes

ui Hmf is morallv responsible for the
Who is resoonsible, that is, iU<ji«uij', "- r

pSrB^S^rw^dn^bemadeandsoJd
it there was not some group ready to purchase the stuff.

Hence there is some point to Senator Morns Sheppar

^L;:„^r^kfr:= rr3
without excuse; guiltier because they cover .hjirco™

of government and law with a cloak of so-cal cd espect

abiUry When .hey break one law. they invitc the vio-

lation of all other laws."

The hair-trigger preacher over in Texas that we have

help read, ig about of late was acquitted in forty mmu es

C^S^^hS And -times change!

The day was when the true believers suffered for their

Jaith giving their lives if need be. But it now seems

ha 'this was all a mistake, and that preachers ge

"bigg and better" as .hey get a few notches on the,

guns We wonder if the exponent of the hip-pocket type

o r lig on has ever read the eleventh chapter of Hebrews?

While Dr Morris may be a "bigger and better "
preacher

in his own eyes, he has discredited religion in he popular

mind The harm .ha, he has done the cause of righteous-

ness win many times outweigh the good
1

that h,
=
can da

There is such a thing as a man saving his life and becoming

a liability to the cause.

A ntw Plague made possible by modern newspaper

m^hol is be publicity crank who will do almost any-

one to naLe the headlines. Of course, .his type of per-

son is no. new. but his field and rewards have been greatly

en a^ d by the newspaper penchant for printing any-

,„ =„/,„., makes snappy^din, Th^.es idde^for

E^anrr'n^r.Sm'g^io.s .William^

Cads.oie the "grand old man" of England who died

a out thirt year! ago. It seems that neither trut nor

bu weTon ess we are not jus. clear what it ought to be.

The author o "The Whispering Gallery," a fake diary

ful of the spoken word.

^. <fr
*> •{•

Mission Receipts for Friday, January 28

Each week the General Mi; t Board will report

..„ (rorri eongregatior

ifii
a„;;r™k^^repo^ 1sc'Tr^

l„ r the Kingdom »'» "I"""1 '" F, "iai'' ,*°°" >

columns

a . Each week a

round of the husi-

ing financial gain,

28, 1927:

Special Notices

Do you have the 1927 "Yearbook"? If not, or if you

know of some one who does not have it, there is a state-

ment by Bro. J. W. Lear on page 85 which you ought to

The Portland church. Ore., is desirous of getting tile

names and addresses of members and prospective mem-

bers who have moved in or near that city and who have

not yet identified themselves with the work there^ Please

advise Bro. S. G. Fahnestock, the pastor, 1059 Michigan

Ave., Portland.

To Churche. of Northwe.t.rn Ohio: Those who contem-

plate coming by rail to the District Meeting to be held

in the Oak Grove church, Rome congregation, in March,

will please write to the undersigned, giving time near as

possible what hour their train arrives at-Carey. The

A C & Y the Big Four and the Hocking Valley all pass

through Carey. As we can not meet all trains unless

necessary, please notify us cither by mad at Alvada or

over the Carey Mutual phone.-F. M. Buckingham, Alvada,

Ohio.

Cedar, la., $6.28 for World-wide.

Harlan, Mich., $5 for World-wide.

Batavia, 111., $3.97 for World-wide.

Fairvi.w, Mo., $7.50 for World-wide.

Defiance, Ohio, $38.65 for World-wide.

Scalp Level, Pa.. $35.71 for World-wide.

Maple Grove, Wis., $1 for World-wide.

Og.n. Creek, Ind., $15.36 for World-wide.

Greenland, W. Va., $17.35 for World-Wide

Hancock, Minn., $18.76 for Junior League-1926.

Woodland Village, Mich., $2.81 for World-Wide

Meadow Branch, Md., $53 for Emergency Fund.

North Spokane, Wash.. $9.27 for Conference BudgeL

Pleasant View, Md., $18.50 for Junior league-1926.

W.y„.,boro, Pa., $1,100 for March World Service 927-28.

7. . Md «50 for March World Service 1927-28.

^7r.w
M
p;?$50 for March World Service ,92728

Franklin Grove, 111., $57.48 for support of Bertha Butter

"'Ft, Chicago, 1,1., $327.57 for support of Floyd E. Mal-

let- $100 for support of Junior Mallott

-Timbervilfe, Va.. $,4.40 for Africa Mission. $44.90

w^-wide^O^onference Budget.^ ^^
clrVugluaSslon

1

;
$64,8 for Home Mission,
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AROUND THE WORLD |

Museums Are Popular

The modem public museum has come to be a great

educational institution because exhibits are _no cmger

prepared with the men of science alone ,n mmi Th»t»,

[here is a studied attempt to so arrange material that tho

wiU have a popular appeal. Field Museum „ Chicago a

faille exponent of this idea as any— » - °-

understand Indeed, this museum was moved a lev years

^ i^rder that it might be more accessible,o,he puc.

Durln8 „26-« nnlhon v -»
o

-
r

n
; c prcvious

ir Othe t dene'es of the determination of the man

£'„ o?',h

e

e Field Museum to^^^^t.
ering all continents.

No Famine in Books

no Tookn.g forward to lean famine years to follow. No, in-

not looKint, ' U1 « 0,u
c t? P rintton and

deed for John McRae, president of E. P. UUttc-n a

^^d'rXe is tending tomaxeof^Amencan

p»fcf" 5^i;:::i:-;:*in:'tiB h,

,111 distribute to our people more than twice •>» •

tries."

Prizes—5500 in Prizes

The American Arbitration Crusade, endorsed by William

Allen White, editor of the " Emporia Gazette,' Francs J.

McConnell, Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

George W. Coleman. President of the Babson Inrtltute,

Zona Gale, author, the Presidents of Smith and Wellesley

Colleges and many other thinking people, offers $:,00

prizes for letters, editorials, articles, sermons, slogans,

cartoons and public demonstrations urging the prevention

of war through arbitration. The prizes are as follows

5 100 for the best letter, editorial or article appear.ng\he-

fore July 4 1927, in any publication having at least 5,01)0

circulation; $100 for the best cartoon appearing as above

$100 for the best slogan appearing as above; $100 or the

test public demonstration or concerted endeavor for ob-

ligatory arbitration; $100 for the best sermon preached

before July 4, 1927. The idea is to induce our government

«J outlaw war by negotiating treaties betweet the U-
States and every other nation providing for obligatory a

btration or adjudication of all disputes that may arise

t .I en them. Competitors for the above prizes must

send in proof of their entries to be received not later than

5 P M. on July 4. 1927. addressed to American Arbitration

Crusade, 114 East Thirty-first Street, New York, N. Y.

THE QUIET HOUR
t Devotional Meeting Or

rate Meditation.

An Estimate of Youth

For twenty-five years Thomas Arkle Clark has been dean

of men at the University of Illinois. And his success has

: frg
such

C0

.ong
P

::
P

intimate' acquaintance with young

'

? A a recent dinner given in his honor he is reported

Thveexpr"" himself as follows regarding our yout
;

:fbiruu^"-rbe,:t,,or,u„so
:

his,ica,ed

r

So he broadcasts his irregularit.es, but he is 10

so„ of todai - Z g
wd_these young people of

Td Anare with them they'll be for you no matter how

severe you are." —

Earthquakes and Publicity

p-rs^sed^^^^^^E
Ehr'SL-i^an^nrjd^;:-^
^ryes officials who should know what they are a k,

g

about have rushed to the rescue with two reassuring fact..

Firs"the development of instruments for the detection and

„.„, of earth tremors are of comparatively recent

™
g n, The "man to compute earthquake frequency

w s a d rector of the Seismological Observatory of he

Svernmen, of Chili who in 1900 estimated.to average an-

nual earthquake occurrence at 3,830-or at a rate

for everv two and one-half hours. In 19.3 Dr. XUK"\

„f the University of Jena decided that the Chileans
berg of the University oi J

su„„ e , te tl that there
fionres were far too low. He then suggest

"To lake somewhere about every hour, or at the rate of

three or four days. Thus, since scientists have been nil

g earthquakes and have perfected sensitive machm

s

% "e detection, we have been prepared for he second

f nor back of the question about increased earthquake

shaking more, people are just noticing it more.

Intimate Facts About Begging

We would not destroy the compassion of those who see

their fellow-men in real need. Yet, it must be remembered

that the average person is often in no situation o judge

the worthiness of those who solicit help. This fact .
so

generally recognized that charity has come to be o ganizcd

m order that givers may not be imposed upon and those

„ tua, need
g
may receive the attention they descry, I

should be commonly understood that those in need

should look for assistance through regular organized chan-

„«„. B „t the average person on the street ,

;
fac^w,,h

he can find out about human nature. The latest story of

his" ml comes from Buenos Aires, Argentina, where a

young reporter who turned beggar for a day =««
his findings as follows: "A beggar on theirtr ts o itto

capital can make $1.25 in an hour An »»*'»'*>"[£

.^es^C^^ng-rTa^eXiS

most to the beggar's hoard, giving more a id more r

their employers. -^

The Churches Are Moving to Town

According to the Institute of Social «-«*£££
ant country churches are moving vlllageward. An analy

have almost as many members living in tne c y

the country churches have members. In the I ar West
tlu. counuy c

country churches is only

the total membership roll of the count V

mmmm
degree as other regions. The question

p,e preferred vi age
nf- J

'sameZ" The village

WcThas a bet r pr acher, a better building and .re-

church has a oeucr
y

c |n,rch at the crossroads,

quently better music than the ehurcl

The automobile and improved roads have ^«»
He for the more prosperous to come to the^cente

joy these advantages and secure the sat»ta«
Qf

comes from worshiping ^.^tem^e about the

course, there is nothing especia y
find;

d 'SCOV

7a
0f

s,a;

C

em':nr

U

o

C

g°nerX kn^wn national tend-

^i^ns^r^^o-churc, Peo.de are =ng

^d'^^r^^Usii, of the countr, church

Patience

Rom. s. 1-5

For Week Beginning February 13

LAZY INDIFFERENCE

Lazy indifference is not patience. Patience never rests

until it has done all it can. Indifference is peaceful be-

cause it doesn't care. Patience does its best and trusts God

for the rest CI Thess. 5: 14; 1 Peter 1: 5).

THE BASIS OF PATIENCE

Belief in God is the basis of patience. How can one

have real peace in his soul except he believe in a holy

God who creates, sustains and orders all (2 Cor. 6: 4;

Psa. 37: 1-7)?

SIGNIFICANCE OF PATIENCE

It is by patience that wc recognize God's working in

our affairs. It is the reverent attention we give to him.

Patience is waiting upon the Lord. It is thus one of the

crowning virtues (Jas. 1: 4; 2 Peter 2: 5; Heb. 6: 12;

10: 36; 12: I; Luke 21: 19).

IN LABOR AND SUFFERING

It is not necessary that wc decide which is harder or

more important, to have patience in suffering or in labor.

The truly patient man is sufficient for both (Jas. 5: 7-11

1

Rom. 2: 7; 12: 12).

EXAMPLES OF PATIENCE

Luke 23: 34; 2 Cor. 10: 1; 1 Peter 2: 21 and 23; Lam.

3: 26; Isa. 49: 4 and 5; 1 Cor. 4: 12.

SELF-EXAMINATION

Upon what occasions are we most impatient?

Why is patience so difficult?

Do I have a counterfeit calmness due to indifference?

Or am I really patient? R. H. M.

if the dav of its usefulness in a given community has

been served. The proper move would be to go where the

people are, or incline to assemble. The apostolic method

was to center efforts in cities-to reach the crowds.

Perhaps we should study early church strategy.

Life Is Like the Year

Life is like the year-it has four seasons. The spring

time of life is a period of emotions, enthusiasms and

dreams; summer is a season of vigor and maturity; fal is

a time for conservative accomplishment as one approaches

winter-the season of relinquishments and death Each

season has its special duties, joys and responsibilities. A

farmer's success depends upon his utilizing the spring for

preparation of the soil and planting the seed; the summer

for cultivation; and the fall for the harvest In the

same way man must adjust his activities to the proper

season of" his life, if he would enjoy life and have it more

abundantly."

Urban Home Life in America

A survey of urban home equipment made recently by the

General Federation of Women's Clubs revealed some in-

^^^Hsieirr^Sresri^^
,„„ oniric the returns showing that M.J per ceni

„, .( .,,,, dwellings had riusli tout is

,

^-t'h.n-h .^,-^^ Per cent hadMiath

tubs In the matter of light, heat and the like, oO per

e "of the families enjoyed electric lights; 69 P" cent h d

gas connections; 64.4 per cent had gas ranges; 3.1 per ce

, j ,„r haters- 79 per cent used gas lights. - per

1,ad rrfr r ic ra^s and 56.5 per cent were provided

55.7 P«-V6
EleetrrcN^s'smpIned work for 63.6

;u
t:«^«^d^q;ashn, machines: 4 per

t had electric^^^ "refr^erators ;

;

S^
en," d' incinerators; and 0.5 per cent had electric

publicity and %~+™£% be'encouraged to make
m„„„v '"=«';"„

, ;ll)or
. sa,i„g household devices

^rrsorm^rTo.^ucmiyin.he.oiigru,,,
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Our Mission Conference in China

ms clm„cd with the need of a deeper consecration to

o,;^ the glorious spirit of our church and her

IfcJ need of much love and sacnfice m mam-

Sft -od tea,, work and the need of challenging

loat and purposes that bring us each day to our be t

Tl work at hand. The night session was given o

Z experience meeting. How our hearts burned « ithm

Z a< one after the other gave us some experience of

TpcLr and blessing of God in their
_

to»l M-y

of us almost forget that God lives and blesses us each,

day and in many ways because we do nonstop to con-

sider- It was a feast of faith and blessmg winch only

„ot started in the hour and a half given to .t.

*
The second day we began to face the real problems

of the work. The whole day was given to the Const.

ILion under which the work has been going forward

and which presents some difficult.es and problem .

After carefully pointing out some changes that w,l

avoid trouble and bring about a larger fruitage of

harmony and progress, we believe the daj
i
closed

1

wrfh

a united feeling that some real progress had been made^

Emphasis was placed on clearer thinking as to the

difference between the mission and the church. The

first exists for the second. The first is born m Chns-

tian hearts in America or elsewhere. The second is

born out of the faithful seed-sowmg by tire first

For the first, the missionaries are responsible; for the

second, both missionaries and Chinese Christians are

responsible-the latter in increasing numbers The

first should decrease and the second increase. In fact,

some day tire mission should be absorbed ultimately

into the church in China. It was therefore urged that

churches should be increasingly organized as rapidly as

the number of members and leadership should warrant.

These congregations to be officered and organized like

the church in America, but placing responsibility with

the Chinese brethren as fast as wisdom would dic-

tate and their ability enable them to assume. Many

other matters were considered and recommended out

of the day's deliberations, which went over to Mon-

day's sessions.

The strenuous work of the day was brightened by

the helpful social hour of the evening at the home of

the Vanimans where Sister Vaniman has been con-

fined to her home for months on account of illness,

and which will cause them likely to return a year early

on furlough. This evening of music, eating together,

talks and good Christian fellowship is about as neces-

sary in the life of missionaries as anything else. But

only those who work among a people so different,

whose language and life is only partly understood at

best, can appreciate what it means to have fellowship

with those of a common heritage, understanding, faith

and feeling! Sunday was given to worship. After

Sunday-school Bro. W. J. Heisey preached. Bro.

Heisey being a stranger at the Ping Ting Chow station

he was asked to give the message—as other Sundays

were assigned to the deputation. Besides, such a large

congregation of Chinese as were present could not

enjoy many discourses given through the medium of

an interpreter. The afternoon was a period of rich

devotion through music and prayer, and at night the

usual service in English was held at which the writer

tried to offer some light on the secrets of power for

our Christian work.

Monday after closing up the matter of the Constitu-

tion and the appointment of committees for further

details relating thereto, the matter of the future policies

and plans of the mission were discussed, being opened

by Bro. W. Harlan Smith. It was a comprehensive

presentation of the task and duty of the mission. But

few can realize what such a plan involves. Schools,

distribution of workers, buildings, medical work and

all the rest. A committee had also studied this matter

before, whose report was also considered in connection

therewith. The matter was finally given to a com-

mittee for further study in the light of many new

matters for consideration. Then came the problem of

higher education in the mission which was introduced

with a thoughtful paper by Bro. B. M. Flory. One of

the big problems in a mission is the training of workers

among those who turn to Christ. The school p obi n

^a big one at best. Likely we have not yet solved it

to th satisfaction of all in America! Much senou

bought was given and many serious suggestions of

Spaclical value were offered. Again a committee

was asked to consider further. Of course, this matter

; f cons deration has nothing to do in hindering the

work; everything is to be pushed on present plans

until more wisdom is received.

We cannot mention all the matters that were dis-

cussed. Bro. Oberholtzer discussed and much time

was given to the problem of making the churches self-

supporting. We find that the old custom among us n

America has much to recommend it to the mission field

-that of selecting leaders and ministers from among

the people who make up the church. For rural and

foundation work, there is perhaps no sounder me hod

of creating self-propagating and self-supporting

churches. We shall do well, even in America, no to

hurry the professionalizing of local church leadership,

except where conditions make it more or lesss impera-

t,V

The matter of proper supervision of the work in the

mission fields was introduced by a thoughtful paper

by Bro. N. A. Seese. Most of us forget that nliorne,

church and business wise administration is the differ-

ence between success and failure, progress or death.

If this be true in these things, how much more in

building a successful church among those who meet

so many new and difficult conditions! Shall the mis-

sion assume full responsibilty ? Should the Board ap-

point a committee on the field? Is a deputation at in-

tervals desirable? Shall the office assume more respon-

sibility? All of these questions came up and were illu-

minated in Bro. Seese's paper and the discussion which

followed. .

How the mission can help in the cultivation of the

home church led to a spirited discussion. Sister Emma

Horning gave many practical suggestions in her open-

in* talk. Keeping a spiritual solidarity between the

church in America and the church in China was em-

phasized. Also missionaries having the right attitude

on furlough, keeping in touch with their supporting

constituencies, a wise use of the church papers, and

attending the right schools when home, were urged as

helpful by missionaries. Some occasional replies to

letters written, much prayer for the struggling Chris-

tians and conferences with the missionaries at home on

furlough, were some of the ways it was felt the

churches might help with profit.

We felt this conference with the missionaries, after

six days and nights of hard work, was most valuable.

In developing unity toward a common evangelistic pur-

pose, creating a hopeful outlook amid the maze of com-

plex problems, setting new goals toward which to work

and eliminating some waste of life and nerves in diffi-

cult situations, there was progress made.

Following the conference with the missionaries we

met representatives again from the Chinese brethren

from all stations. It was our purpose to clarify our

recommendations to the missionaries to these brethren,

so as to avoid future misunderstandings. We sought

questions and they were freely asked. All felt that

this meeting was quite satisfactory, and in the ques-

tions asked, we feel a common understanding will be

reached.

We turn from China with a love for her people.

They are docile and likable. They have a great country

and we trust a great future. Mission work in her midst

is always difficult; and especially so now with wars

everywhere, no central government, overtaxation by

war lords and uprisings against Christianity and for-

eign powers because of misunderstandings. No won-

der there were problems and discouragement among

missionaries! Yet just such days are always oppor-

tunities. It is a great time to be in China. Faithful

missionaries hesitate to leave in these days of change

and opportunity, for as China throws off the past, we

must place in her hand the torch of the One who

lighteth the world, so that she may flourish among

the nations and her people have a place in the King-

dom of God.

Slianghai, China,

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY A MASS
I

MEETING OF

THE CITIZENS OF MOUNT MORRIS, ILL.

rt. citizens of Mount Morris III assembled in a mass-

opposing views, the renewing resolutions were adopted

T Thatwe commend the eagerness of our government

owed by a Ml and free opportunity for the people of

% cara.ua to elect a government of their own choosing.

2 That we commend heartily the administrations an

ulced policy of refraining from any
,

.nterven ,on

Mexico over the religious question, as being strictly

'T That'we suggest that the disputes over the Mexican

„ii land ws be submitted to some form of arbitration, in

lord whh America's long and honorable record of ar-

T Thai while we recognize the duty of our government

to see that protection be given the lives and W<*^
Americans and other aliens in Mexico, we respec fully urge

fhatno aid be given any party in the internal disputes in

Mexico under guise of protecting American and foreign

''f
1

That we believe the American government should be

exceedingly slow to take any overT action toward Mexico

ma, v of .'he matters now in dispute, lookmg carefully .est

,he United States be jockeyed into a po it on of un

warranted intervention or act upon certain religious propa-

osnrin now widely circulated.

^6 T. « we respectfully suggest that the embargo on

arms to revolutionists, as applied by the United States in

Nicaragua, be strictly and diligently applied also in Mexico,

Hi should appear, as rumored, that revolutionary activi-

ties there are threatening the existence of a stable govern-

ment able to protect life and property.

7 That we request the government to consider seriously

the adoption of a new policy with regard to <manc,a^nd

commercial negotiations and agreements made by Am r,

can citizen, with the governments or ct.zens of fore.gn

nation namely: the prohibition of any form of American

government participation in such negotiations or guarantee

of such agreements, except by treaty.

8. That these resolutions are an expression of two

deep-seated sentiments of the cit.zens of Mt. Morns

.fathered as above stated, namely:

First that in its relations with weaker nations, our gov-

ernment should set human rights above property rights,

^Second, that we are opposed to foreign wars in support

of religious views or of alien property rights.

Signed on behalf of the meeting, and at its order :

Rev Chas. Lyons, Pastor M. E. church.

D E. Thompson, Personnel Director, Kablc Bros. Co.

O. A. Hanke, Associate Editor, "The -Poultry Tribune^

Merlin G. Miller, Professor of History. Mt. Moms College.

«

FROM THE ITALIAN MISSION

On Nov 14 a dedication and baptismal service was held

in the Italian Mission with Bro. Allegri the pastor, pre-

siding. Bro. Dettra of Oaks, Pa., and Bro. Price o

Royersford, Pa., addressed us on the happy occasion of

dedicating the main worship room of the church Pre-

viously we had used the basement. A quartet from the

Brooklyn church favored us with singing and a group

o

ten of the mission sang an Italian hymn The pastor

baotized six-four young men and a husband and wife.

We desire to take this opportunity of thanking the

Brotherhood for providing this place of worship for us.

We are sincerely grateful and want to express our grat,-

tU

Recently God has wrought a wonderful thing. For two

years the Italian boys of the teen age of this neighbor

hood tried in many ways to destroy church property and

to annoy the servants of God. These boys were steeped

n Catholicism and felt that it was a privilege to disturb

he P ot nts. The pastor and his wife conducted street

meetings and sowed the seed. Then God brought about

u e remarkable change in the hearts of these boys. With-

out one word from anyone of the mission these boys came

and asked Bro. Allegri to be allowed to play ,n the yard

ba k of the church. Some Irish boys had formed . club

and said that they were going to keep off of the street

and be good, but that the Italian boys were of no account.

The Italian boys, hearing this, decided that they wanted to

do something of the same kind. Accordingly God led them
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,o Bro. Al.egri with .heir request. He .old «£***£
,0 meet him later at an appointed time. They did

1

and

thereby showed that they were in earnest. God in the

next place brought it to pass that a Christian young man

Mr. Stoutland of Brooklyn, was willing to take charge of

the boys and meet with them on Friday evening of each

week The boys are now coming to have their meetmg

m the basement of the church. They call their club the

Washington Club. The number of those attending has

•Lreased from seven to ten. The change in the attitude

of these boys is a miracle of God. We are gratefu for

this manifestation of God's power because, if these boys

accept Christ, they will surely be the means of tel n

others about him for they are the neighborhood leaders

and are able to exert a great influence among their own

people. We ask that the Brotherhood pray for us as we

go forth to give the light of the Gospel to these people.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Or'"* Wolgemuth.

STATE DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON PLANS

The District Mission Board of Washington held their

semiannual meeting in Wenatchee on Jan. 1 in an all-

day session. Among other items of business we arranged

for the publication of a " District Mission Bulletin which

we think will be helpful to our people in getting better

acquainted and keeping in closer touch with what is

going on in the District.
_

Our plan is to place a copy of each issue in every home

in the District. We will also expect a correspondent in

each church in the State that we may have news from a

number of churches for each issue.

'In carefully considering conditions throughout our Dis-

trict we feel we have made some progress. However, we

can see where improvements can be made. I am sure our

District is not so different from others. It takes equip-

ment of different kinds in order that our work may be

efficient, and one of the important things in equipment is

financial support. Have we all been careful in making up

our budget of new resolutions for 1927? Let us go over

the list once more to be sure we have made ample pro-

vision for our District and General Mission Boards, not

only in finance but with full support, that at the close of

the" year we can compare it with the past and say it has

been worth while. At this time we expect plans to be

completed soon for the coming of Brother and Sister

Geo. W. Hilton of California to our District.

Wenatchee, Wash. Geo. C. Deardorff.

DIARY LEAVES

Minneapolis, Minn., Wednesday, Jan. 5

' Coming into this city this morning gave me a very dif-

ferent feeling than that which I enjoyed when I came

into it forty years ago. Then it was with a feeling of the

untried, a venture with a deep-seated resolution to sink

or swim, but awim. The city almost bewildered me then,

but I went to the address I had, and there found the

general agent for whom I was undertaking the job of

canvassing and told him my story; that I had never can-

vassed before, that I had only a little money with me (hard-

ly enough to buy a ticket back home), and that I meant

business, if he would trust me a bit meanwhile. We talked

long that night, talked about boys making good, about

sticking to the job, etc. He canvassed me once or twice

to show me how, and took me to a hotel for the night.

In the morning I returned, I canvassed him once, and then

he went with me to find a boarding place; after that he

turned me loose. It worked. Towards the end of a year

when I had money in hand, I was almost persuaded to

buy two lots over on north side for $250 each, as in invest-

ment Now they are worth thousands of dollars. Why

did I not invest? I needed the money to go to school

several years more, and I went.

Coming to the city this trip, Bro. Root met me at the

station. We were trying to make his auto respond. It

was a difficult task. A young man came up with a smile

and asked if he could help; he cranked it beautifully; we

thanked the lad ; he went, so did we. Then I asked if he

was one of our members here. Bro. Root replied: "I

never saw him before." And I said: ''Well, that is the

kind of thing to happen in Minneapolis."

The congregation is growing, and our evening service

witnessed a well filled house. The location is good, ap-

parently, and they need a new house of worship. The

Mission Board bought three lots near here several years

ago Now when it comes to building larger, they can sell

these lots for way-and-beyond what they paid ;
or they can

sell the present plant at an enhanced price, and build on

the new lots. What a wise Mission Board they must have 1

God bless them. Our cities are flooded with opportunities,

to those who have eyes to see.

Spokane, Wash., Friday, Jan. 7

I have been enjoying this trip immensely. The snow of

Minneapolis gave place to the wide expanse of bare level

lands in South Dakota, which presently became rolling

and much like the country round about Arcadia and Litch-

field. Nebr. The people who come and go on the train

are very social, eagerly making friends with others, and

chatting about their present situation, which has been one

of severe dry weather and crop failure. One rancher drew

my attention when he was telling a woman across from

him how nearly he had been killed several times, and

smiled as he told it. He had sold a car load of horses,

but he had 800 yet on his ranch. The very friendly atti-

tude inclines one to think they might all be Pcnnsylvamans.

Just in front of me sat a Swede, who told me he had just

sold a car load of cattle, but the price is down at present,

and the cattle poor, for feed is so scarce. And then the

prattle of a three-year old, every one enjoyed that!

"What makes the train go, Muvver?" "Why does the

bell ring, Muvver?" "Why is the man called a brakeman,

Muvver? Did he break somefing?" " How far is it yet

home, Muvver?" "Why does everybody have a ticket,

Muvver?" "Will it snow soon, Muvver?" "How far is

it to that hill over there, Muvver?" "Don't you fink he's

a nice man, Muvver?" And the little mother patiently

answered every question. Why not? He'll be a man

some day. I complimented them both.

Today went mostly in crossing Montana. No wonder

they called it Montana. No other name could have suited

so well. Houses are not plentiful in these hills, and as we

were stopping, once, I called a fellow passenger's attention

to a rather good farm house down across the hill side, and

remarked upon it. The passenger had gotten on at the

last station. He replied: "Yes, the man who lives there

is a Frenchman, and has nineteen children! "And a

Huguenot?" I ventured. "No, he is a French Catholic,

and came here from Canada," was the reply. We smiled

as we both thought on this wonderful country.

Beginning with Harlowtown, at 3 o'clock this morning,

1 335 miles from Chicago, we had the joy of an electrically

drawn train service. It is all that you have heard about

it; no smoke, no cinders, gradual starting and stopping,

and no dirt. It is certainly a great improvement in rail-

way travel. One can only wish that electrically drawn

trains may be the rule of all the roads very soon. The air

was balmy and delightful all day, but towards evening it

began to snow, adding to the several inches that had

fallen some days ago. The trip through the mountains

was just fine, interspersed with talks on missions to some

of my fellow passengers, and on religious conviction to

others.

Forest Center, Wash, Wednesday, Jan. 12

I remained one night with Bro. Stiverson in Spokane,

and took the train to Gray's, where Bro. Elmer Tigner

met me Tigne s live a stone throw from where the train

stops, and I have suggested they call the place Tigner

instead of Gray's; it would signify more. And our good

Bro W H Tigner is away in Ajlune holding meetings;

why not spend the rest of his days in work of that kind?

He" has a winsome way, a great big heart, and is rich in

experience; moreover, he knows the Lord. Forest Center

is the name of the congregation, situated between Valley

and Gray's. Today was an all-day meeting, with dinner

in the church. Such meetings for small congregations

that desire to serve the community are absolutely essen-

tial as they serve to call the people together, make it

clear to them what we stand for, and bring about a com-

mon interest. From what I have heard and seen, the

meetings and the mixing together were thoroughly en-

joyed, and I believe this little group is capable of growing

into a really worth-while congregation.

Mt. Hope, Wash., Friday, Jan. 14

This is in delightful Colville Valley, and out some six

miles from Chewelah town, in the midst of the beautiful

snow covered hills. I am staying in the home of Bro.

J O Streeter, helping him to keep bachelor's hall, as

Sister Streeter is away in California with their daughter

at this present time. The home of Bro. Streeter, beside

the hill, overlooks the beautiful valley in which tons of

alfalfa grow. All is covered with snow, and it keeps

snowing; the pine trees bend low with their burden but

there is not a breath of wind to remove the snow and the

whole countryside puts on the appearance of fairyland,

for it is not cold, the thermometer ranging from five to

twenty below freezing. Why should not these valleys

maint'ain the most religious people? I am thinking of the

Waldensians in the Cottian Alps, and their delightfully

religious spirit; also of the Scottish highlands, and of

oihers. I spoke in the high school today, then in the

Roman Catholic parochial school, and at our church at

night on Home Religion. I see no reason why the

Chewelah Rural church should not become a great center,

like some of our long established congregations in the

East. I think they are on the way; may all be yielded to

faithful leadership.

Stories of the Brethren

The Northern California District Meeting of 1918 was

held at Laton. Eld. S. F. Sanger was moderator. After

the organization, the first business was a report by Bro.

D L Forney on home mission work. Immediately there-

after it seemed the overshadowing influence of the Holy

Spirit came upon the meeting, and testimonies, recon-

secrations, volunteers for the mission work, prayers and

tears followed in rapid succession. The moderator,

usually conservative, said- the business of the meeting

could wait, and this remarkable spirit prevailed until one

o'clock, when adjournment was taken for dinner.

When the question was asked as to what was perhaps

back of this new experience, it became known that the

wives of all the elders had banded themselves together a

year before, at the McFarland District Meeting, pledging

to pray daily for a larger spirituality in the District. It

was moreover agreed between them that on Sunday

mornings, each one, before leaving her bedroom, should

kneel down and there pray to the end above named. This

experience is held in high esteem by all who were privi-

leged to be present on the occasion. W. B. Stover.

Mount Morris, 111.

MYRTLE POINT, OREGON

We have closed our second year's work with the good

people of Myrtle Point. Our first year was spent in get-

ting acquainted with the people, it was a fairly good year.

But our last year was a great year. There were fourteen

additions to the church by baptism, and four additions

by letter. We had a good Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' Society, our attendance has been fair. The

New Year brought much real happiness to the pastor and

his family, we received many cards of greeting and a num-

ber of very valuable presents from our members, and

the business men of our city. We were never treated

better by any people. The Myrtle Pointers are very gen-

erous and hospitable people. The New Year has started

off very encouragingly. We held our installation services

the last Sunday in December. All the officers and teachers

were present except two who were kept away on the ac-

count of sickness. Last Sunday the new corps of workers

took hold of the work with much zeal. Our Christmas

program was dropped on the account of sickness, not-

withstanding this, we lifted an offering of $29.14 for world-

wide missions. Our people are getting interested in mis-

sions Our Christian Workers' Society is interested in

the study of Africa. We have ordered a supply of Bro.

Hclser's book, "In Sunny Nigeria." It is real interest-

ing and will add considerable zeal to our mission work,

which needs to be stimulated in our Brotherhood. What

our people need is to be aroused to their duty, we have

money to buy nearly everything we want, but when the

call comes for missions, how poor we getl This is because

we have not gotten the vision. "Without a vision the peo-

ple perish." This is true of our church work. Low mo-

tives never reach exalted objectives and the membership

of the church today that is content with present accom-

plishments, will come to spiritual atrophy. Our motto ,s:

"Watch us advance in the Lord's work.' We want to

see our membership and community greatly benefited by

this year's service. We are progressing both spiritually

and materially for which we thank God and take courage.

" Brethren pray for us." Leander Smith.

Myrtle Point, Oregon.

A REVERIE

"The days of our years are threescore years and ten;

'

and if by reason of strength they be fourscore years,

yet is their strength labor and sorrow; for it is soon

cut off and we fly away" (Psa. 90: 10).

"Lives of Brt.it men all remind us

We can make our lives sublime.

And. departing, leave behind us

Footprints on tlic sands ot time;

Footprints.

Passing
A forlorn

Seeing.

:b perhaps another,

„, life's solemn plain,

and shipwrecked brother,

shall take heart again."

During the month of November, 1926, six of my old

associates, all but one octogenarians, an.wered.** roU

call of the final summons and have passed on from earth y

scenes In our assemblies their seats are vacant. In

our songs their voices are heard no more. In our converse

heir smiles no longer cheer. Their suffering clay s

wrapped in the coldness of death and they are now repos-

ing in the dark, damp realms of the grave. It ts a time

or sacred and holy thought. For truly, around the

names of all these dear ones the most sacred memories

"Tnd while I now feel the weight of the snow that neverI and a. times fee, lonely, I am fiUed «*£»££
that I,earned ,0 know.£« P^.and ,

J",^/mand

ch
y
cer

r,C

of,t w^my hear, and made my burdens

lighter.
" Though our hearts sad and lonely,

Alfour fears are laid aside.

If we but remember only, „
Such as these have lived and d.ed.

The companionship of such people was alway,
,

to m<
:

a

°Z Z, into, the love of literature an --aged the

reading of P-**»J * h'S
£««...«. and „ tenl , of

TSho^b «^made^ pretensions as a writer

inspired by her influence.

(Continued w pa 8e w)
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Mohammedanism
(Continue! from P»B 55)

i VHm Enoch, Methuselah, Noah,

^n^a^r'^.OavM.S—Eh
W, Elista, and lonah. Three are named from the

t; Tlament; namdy. Zechariah, John the Bap. st

a„d lesu. Among the Moslem prophets outs.de o the

B bl ^Alexander^e Great. Mohammed ela.ms hnn-

fef to he the last and the greatest of prophets H

;:!lcLd that he was prepared for and attested by aU

the preceding prophets.

5. Mohammed also taught belief in judgment.para-

dise and hell. At the end of the world there will be

a resurrection of all the dead on "the day o connng

yrll
• "The trumpet shall he blown ;

and behod

rm their graves unto their Lord shall they shp out.

Paradise with abundant pleasures for the senses is

pictured awaiting the pious believers m Allah.

A „f nleasure . . """ gold-weft couches.

InS^^a

:hIu Soe te rna1T
,,, W i,,

;r
h,e,5

thev feel therefrom, nor shall tlieir wits in

Hell for the wicked unbelievers is represented re-

peatedly with vivid, gruesome pictures.

••In hell shall they broil, and an ill resting-place shall

"
"Verily, we have prepared for the evil-doers a fire, sheets

of which shall encompass them. And if they cry for help.

Li "hall be helped with water like molten brass, wh.ch

shall roast their faces." (From the Koran.)

6 Belief in the divine decrees, or that everything is

predestined by Allah's appointment, even metvs behet

and unbelief.

The essential Mohammedan duties an:

1 The repetition of the creed. " There ts no God

but Allah, and Mohammed is the Prophet of Allah.

(La ilaha ilia 'llahu, Humannad rasulu Hall.)

> Prayer. The call to prayer may be heard from

the minaret of every mosque five times every day The

Koran requires prayer at three stated times-daybreak,

noon, and night.

3. Almsgiving. Every Moslem is explicitly en-

joined to be faithful in almsgiving.

4 Fasting during certain parts of the year.

5 Pilcrimage to Mecca (Haj). Every Moslem is

required once in his lifetime to go to Mecca to walk

around the Sacred Mosque, or be must send a substi-

tute on this sacred duty.

When Mohammed died Abu Bekr was made his

successor. There was considerable dissension over

who his successor should be, which brought on sectar-

ian divisions. At the present .time there exist among

Moslems seventy-two divisions or denominations.

According to Dr. Robert Ernest Hume, who has

spent many years as a missionary to India, Islam has

both elements of strength and elements of weakness.

He states these elements as follows:

Elements of Strength in Islam:

Its theory of one supreme deity, versus idolatry.

Its confidence in a really sovereign world ruler.

Its teaching that God is also merciful and com-

passionate.

Its principle of utter devotion to the will of God.

Its theory of an unescapable, just judgment-day.

Its insistence upon a' continuous life of prayer.

A certain powerful example in its enthusiastic

founder.

A certain strong historic missionary aggressiveness.

Elements of Weakness in Islam:

The arbitrariness of its deity.

Its reliance upon the method of force.

Its excessive appeals to motives of fear and re-

ward.

Its belief in fatalism (kismet).

Its excessively sensuous future—Paradise and Hell.

Its low estimate of woman.

Its lack of a great social program for the salvation

of the world.

Its inconsistent animism: Jinn, devils, Kaaba stone,

repetitious prayers.

Certain pathetic weaknesses in the founder's moral

''Ttneory of non-progress: Mohammed; the last of

the prophets, "the seal of the prophets.

In addition it seems to the writer that a very*;

, ;* the Moslem into crancc ot otnei

Elgin. Ill

\ Notes FromjurCorrespondents

31—* J- "•- P

7Xn« 'i«vt lice on, pulpit both

Watorford.-Dcc. 12 Bro C. bm» U1TO ^ ,dd™.,es.

,„„„;„« and evening. *='«""« ",;" WL Verne deputation

DM. 23 our Christmas l*""'.'^!!** of Glc.dora. Call...

team was with u. Dec ». Bro. t. w. "
ti

consisting ol

came Dee. 26 and conducted a two •
ha„ ho „„

steieopticon views. "'"'Vk oB "elation. ll,o. Guthrie's dcs.re

given to a study ol 'to '»* ,,'",,, necessity of learning the

is that hi. hearers be >»»"•"?"'*„ Book . Baptism will bo ad-

will of Ood Iron, the »™«"5 possible. Bro. D.V.S

„„„i.tered to the four "1'P 1'""" V '

16 . We are anticipating an

gas, us » sermon ™ Lead« -^\ : Cm,„ ,«, he conducted by

CtS.-Sona Ba !.»?. wS.f.rd. «, Jan- ».

CANADA
i 11 = ci>.i4oti of rcfrcsniiiK

Rrf.UK Mission -W. ''"VSn" cane to onr Place and .reached

tare. Bro. E. II. Wagne of h" » '™
, ,„,;„«, through-

thir.ee,, inspiring .em°»>- ™" * element moat ol the time and

„„. J";"* 1 X.,| good interest. Six were bap. ed-

yet wc had a fair atienoancc « » .^u.n.ty to have vuit

We
?

re isolated and do ~.l.c b»; e

io
« ^ „,,„, g„.tlv._

COLORADO

ARKANSAS
fo the

Now Hope church met in council
? ^.^ ^ 0m

elected: Bro. Luke Burnett, P»"™' „„ We decided to have our

annual church visit was reported l™ao.y.
|oV(, f<

,aslS connci, .be fourth
(

Saturday a . » . eloek
__

in the evening. ™c subject was a
M ^^ ,he ,„„,,

our revival meeting. It wasdeciaeo t.iat
Sunday-school,

Saturday in Angus,. The Br. ten
J.™

»*»'«
.,„ „„ „„k „ry

also, since I las. wrote
^bTe ,f1o a better work this year than

f£ ^SrrBSw, Hickory Ridge, Ark., Jan. 24.

CALIFORNIA

.heir lamili.s. Que an n.kr, " t, n «
|( wll lhe best ...

Brock reviewed the past year s .oik andM«
m( t.

Cease, and is .he largest m .he «'"
,

"^
,,B efforts and urged

superin.eudent. and .be tear hers for .be;r . .nter. k ^^ rf

their continued support. Bro^J, W U™ « >nd urRcJ ,ho ,

school. He think, we have
,

_

•" ™ '

>

,,,„ BiM. School-

SoSTP^n^eS^nC^lue -*.«« <£

work and enthusiasm. Bro Emm.
r

<"
„,« : go iorward

-;„r £."3 Slie| g ^svard ffc*. ««J"
inicrspcrscii with music. u"

services are being enjoyed by a

each Sunday. Our Sundaj ever mg «,
interested many

^^JSrS^SHL^k Eos Angeles. Calif.,

J

G,.So„.-The District WJ*- - * «-
yt." hS'.lSm

with a, in an- all-day meet.ng Oc 14. We My ,».

a^^X^foSa^o. U. Angele, on.The Be,,

,io„ ol the Aid Soc.ety to the Churchy We^n.e ^^ th^ ^^^

cacclleat; we served loneh to «»"'*
„, , s„„i i„5pir.ng

Sto„a?y'r.sig
te
Ocf a

,

rid.%"o
h
Mlsh..i of South Whitley

~!»nv'x F
wBdS^nd

,owi.rtx
a

3 fct
service. He l,r'^M ^ *

ouf pastor one carne forward

morning. Nov. Zl, alter a ai _., . c Groff delivered the

,„,, confessed Qn-.st. In th, evenm. Bd. J.^
_ ^^^ .

message and »"""'" '?""', „„«„„ and opporluni.y was given

giving service. It was an open mee k i

,l,a„kfn . At
fo, all to tell of those things for which

j

th.y «s ^^^
the close of the service an ofrer.ng:

of S!35 was » ,„
Dec. 5 was a day long .o be "member d. In th mo "J w>J
preached .he .—— "',

m
n,Vi„ making lou, in all who were

given and two more confessed Chnst malu.8
oor ^ (cas(_a

baptiaed that morning
.

'" '^ L

h
"' ™, ^j „,nmnnica»t, present.

,eve,cn, and ipl.ft.ng sert.ee »..h a
.

mi „ iKl„, lrom adjoining

sar ^^"H^L^rtL Sch^c.;:

senge," agent, Sister »• ™
Iotun, and a,, l0 gc t

Smas^risren^
rsS^lc.r^S,nh.^i^choo,i.,o„mL

h,m,eS
rVwSertho't Eng fif„y"ro mSk. the school a

success -Mrs. Anna M. Gnagy. Glcndora, Calif., Dee. 25.

,

H
r°.-„^ fists, of r cn'uS: ,nd srSLT-p

,'„ eh en Bro. G,lbe,,, who ha, served as well, was again chosen

12^ ^d^,r.;;,h,r.h^™vp,;^ H.^;

S^SHS^^pis'^g,ven liberally to
'f , , d „H„B ,926 ,„ the congregat.on

other places. There v,., no ka
sick.Jj„. yinna Bowman, 615

and very few have been scrious.y s

Fourth St., Hermosa Beach, Cal.l., Jan. 6.

L,,o„.-Wc bad oi, I.U love (east Oct. 23 with Bro, H. A. Brubake,

mee,mg,irara"fd>°mert,,,r^..^

EH ifIt? 5>^J'- r^kl-l'good^S
*", Two girl.. Sunday-school scholars, went forward and were

bapTiaedon the ,»s, Sunday The La Verne deput.t.on team
,

™jtrf

us Dee. 19. We enjoyed the cven.ng ol song and talks very.mutt.

n\vS'tT'Ld
C
\\o:.d

h
fh.,\^„'Ze'"a„?,'^rt had been use,

hnth bv the singers and the program committee, uur i. t.
-

Hikr^aS-Sm^sSnt w'| b^fby ^ctn«rLs Jan. 22 and 23,-Mrs. Verna De Hart, Luton, CM.

Jan. 13.

Pomona.—Since <

church by baptism

passed all previous

was held. The primary

morning and in the e. ...

a very significant and he

SSd-c^ntaTa:
1

$£'**?%> rcccn,iy\c'en ,orn,ed"a„o adds^eh

to the service. The fellowship suppe, in January was well attended

Antloch church entertained th,.second f%™ m™**?**?'' *'

Eastern Colorado Aug. 14-17 molisl .1. > Wm H„„„„
,hc church called » •""""J"

°. „£' "'
oi Denver, Colo., held a

and Geo. Wagoner. Bro. I. J. ho lie 10
ej g

e,
our uiijo„ YollllB

two weeks' revival nicelins «°»M"" ', Fo„ r „.„ received into

People's Conlercnce held Oct. 16 ano. u. ^ Qa J0 ^^ aboul

the church by baptism lue love «
.

ith basbol dinner at

fort, eommimng. We beH an all-day ™eg^ md| w ,„,,

the church on Thanksgiving Da>. uur * . appointed

Dec. ,8 with Eld. S. P. Bylton *«%**£?$%£ thJ'yo.ng

<o s?oir« 'PX.'f«T»™:i''- Vod
e
er, Colo.. Jan. 24.

people on ISOW tear;.
Christmas entertainment

H«tun.-The Sunday-school gave tl e.r Ch M
on Earth

fown a, well ha, been strengthened and insp.
^'

,, A ,a ,. ge „,„

-r'-S - »S'S»^ our budding fund-

Thelma Swit.er, Haxtun, Colo., Jan. 24.

DELAWARE

or last writing several have been added to the

Dec 12 the love feast was held and in numbers

records in Ibis church. Dec. 26 a Christmas service

md secondary grades gave a program ... the

i„g pag.an.s were given, each porlray.ng

laitifil idea of .he meaning and sp.r.l oi

ning the choir very splendidly

Wilmington Mi.sion.-Tlic member, here felt g"™!^™
work could be done and accordingly P«" ,°°™ "„.,„„ „« granted

:,„rga„i,.d into a regular '^f^,J' ,,,£„,„ Board and our

and on Nov. 26 Bro. Sw.gart of the ^"^ , ,hc „„,,,«, being

paslor, Bro. B. B. Ludw.ck, met with « °
Ttustces „„e elected

ley bad the work was postponed tar a week ^ ^
a, follows: Levi Gordon, J. IJ.

!«'' " « '

«lcoted: Wilmington

„d W. G. Hank. The name ol the chore was ^ ^
Chureh ol the Brethren '"i^'S their wives installed

charge. The following were Reeled .
...I

„ „„,,, B ro.

as deacons. Levi Gordon. Wm. T. BtM • ^ dectrf ,„.

J.-N, Jordin aheady filling «>« offiee Wm
secrc ,„,y. We expect

rotary and Mrs. W. 0. .Hank eojrespon g ^^ SwlgM ,

,„ hold a series ol meeting, m the oca ^ ukcl,„d|

griMrs°VrHanV
PS.?d2«T.t DC. Jan. 22.

IDAHO
,

P,y.„. »s^:'i.i;Ssrtv our

mothers, a young lady and a bo)
.

" '
d , , Fcbr„a,y. We feel

-;-e
h
a" P°^^3Br ^*s&r«s

by our pastor whici, wc app.sv

Payette, Idaho, Jan 20. Mlowin, offices

Winchester church -»-,*_ p.,.,.,,, clerk. Bro. Jesse

were reelected ^ »"Other year. Uder,
„ a d „,«

W.Ike,; trustee, B,o. John Wis.yj
ienJ „, ..Messenger

spondent, the writer. The^ohurch lee ^ ^ An „„,„„

Sand. E. Flory, Winchester, Idaho, Jan. 10.

ILLINOIS
,. v „..,t Christmas with fitting exercises by

Cerro Gordo church observed enr,.
tendered the evening

„,e children and young »-= '' ™!
the District Ministerial

of Dec. 23. B.ginn.ng Dee. 28 th,, c bircl. ^ p„„d e„,

and Bible Jn.stitlte. Bro. ^"-„W™^°' a„ ( the speakers. The

W . W. Peters oi Mt. Morris CoU.g. we,
scssions Friday eve-

young people of the »«'«"*"„,, ,he church which was

ning Dec. 31. They held a watch P»"r
„ a„e„ded and

Sy attended. These meeting,."^ „,. ^i.. Aid

were much appreciated by an wuu
basement. A number ol

of Cerrd Gordo church served meal . n
he b^cm ^^

our young people in
.'"f?^™ *Lgs We held regular quarterly

holidays and ass.sud m these mee.mg^
.__ charge. Various report,

council Jan. / witn c.
sbowing some advancement maue.

ol the year', work were read snow « methods ol rai.

committee was «»?',*,,£S work. Church History

,,eces,a,y finance, for local andI™™ »
„ meetings du,

Doctrines are th. me. for dgc«-J-^ CJ„ G„,io , ,„., Ja,

,h„ winter month. Mr
"
"

„, offi«,s wee chosen as

Champaign church met m eoinml Deo
siaicr Jo ^

foUows. deck. Clyde Leans M
.""l2nel Fab.,.; Bro. E. O. Norm,

Christian Workers' pres.den., Sister itnc
Chri8tm., program. The

elder. The committee put on a very '"
, , ,„d „,a„ges

grocery store, in the v.e-.n... donated tha 'J-a delegates

fo, the children. The Way-school deepen
Those

lVe
h
V°r.e

gFSr
S..rSid

kW-4
»J» \T^ ^ *™

;

V
e"or.s^Mrs. Mabel Lewi,, Chamna.gn I ^.^ ^ ^ ^^
F,anklin Cove church met in busine

^g
E j. R

offices lo, the yea, were elected. U. U. . .

chilrell |, „sc burned

clerk; Elsie Willard. eort.'ponden^ »
Brouncl a when

last May we have held our servvae. ^^ c ,u„ th . u, new

the cool weathc, came we useo
Jan „ w. moved no

church is being completed > " g- „, „„„! ,he man,

the basemen, of our new church .U«
dedicated the,,

audience room is 0°™'"^,,^™ present. We had a scramble

room in the new church, fiftj be H^
aft„ w ,, icl, we opened

dinner at noon and a program . moving about m the

our mite boxes wh.ch contained ,1111
horac . The Sun-

,,„„« .11 summer we appree aM
.

c«r spw
Qnd ht

day.sehool children =»«•»"' t'.umme, lo, Li.o Cb.u mission

iThic^
£%*-£$>' Onf Sum^schoo,

^endance^ »—
Sw^chr^caihy'-Pr^'fwnig which wc wil, have a revival

r„„r,-Miry L. Wolf, Franklin Grove, IT.., Jm. » ^ ^ ^
La Motto Prairie church met ..^

coin J ^.^
Inrtunate enough to obtain thc .Pronl .„„, A„„ is S ster Weber.

,"ro„r revival m-JI.ll J.^nnnag
aho1. Aug. li ^^^

„„, pastor', wife will conduct the so
?

p„gram a, wh.ch

Sunday-school children gave a short »»
„,c Sunday-school

time .hey bought the l««* "' ' ',„ ,,elp build a hospital ">

Ch!„f=Fi,r ^artcr^'w^'givc^^
theyJ-.^.ffi:

A
ing
ind

.ing

. 17.
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n,„ a, 1s i)V Swinger, and Sister Weber

Swffffi rU» o. a »P'«^,?^;.o«, »ng "..Vtwo
.= gave « program consulting ol '""'"'"' g*™

,,,, £ inB C,„.

The Sunday-school has mam. bo""= b
ufTicers were chosen

'"J^.-Nov. » ..« ... TJ.;J..ivi».
-vie. a, which jta.-

tiful pageant was given A,, ottering "'
basement o(

General Mission Board. ~^ tod*™

«

h*^J to be „„,

the church an.] »v.ted the eachcr. o
tl J t.

in(o thc

gucs.s. A lew short talk. »"'«"'" a™„ ",",„„ .if, service. The
chord, by bapl.sm. Dec. 19 we held oor w *

, ta .

chiWre,, raised S»5.»9Joe L.ao Ch.
' ™ " \„"

.,.:
. „„cd enough

"""^ J.t L

h
».

C

..T^5. "S c"a

d
s.'° decided where the,

the work here is P«>»I?!m« ™S™, ., ,wo week»' revival meeting

Bro. Forest Eiscnbise. Wo ju« Close. » ™
, McPh.rson, Kai.s.

conducted by Brother '« » '"*^ „d S , s ,er Austin
Bro, Austin gave us - v ry ">.pmng „„ „gh, Ooc

„
d
„

lh
d
C

esi*Tbrp.,™ STK week and on Monday -J*"*™
the close ol the meeting ...ten more wee- r

__, th(, „,,,

mghts.-Mrs. Ada Roycr. Lanark. 111., Jan. 21.

beantifol pagan on the Sunday ""££/*,. Miss Miriam Fackl.r

wa. well attended and greatly 'PP™™ta
Mc con,m ittee to

o( the college faculty was in eh. rgc w tl a
Qn

help, and the
P»«P^>*^™SSc Maiden's Program » rendered

»« Monday evening
*°°"|f ,, ,„ B. Mover brought us a very

"
'V"f Var's mes'sage i "he morning and B,o. Coffm.n of the

fine New i ear s message
earnestly in the evening. We are

college faculty spoke o o. :
most earnes"* ™ J m making ,

putting on an W«»'»«'
j

1

,' wou|d stc„ that much good

home of >s Motor ?"'•
£ „ c]loru9 has started work

Y.l.ow Creek church began a revival »««<»«"«. with Bro. j.

F. Swallow as ""^'VJ"' Ss B» 4.5ow^ delivered power-

advisable to °' s

f°"
,'""

w
, ":

t
,

n
encouraged those who were privileged

hi messages of truth
»£f'

»
ufg^day-sohool pupils united with

sarar-3K »SIi«^s.iho
." .sis- ss

Christmas sp.r.t among us a 1,0™« '

Kuhl.n.an, Pearl City. HI,

to out pastor, Bro. R. t. item. «u»

INDIANA
_ . . c,. utter tn the " Gospel Messenger

Indl»a»poli..-Th,s ,s our first letter W the
^ ^^

since the first of December. The work en roe '

, „S< <"e '«» ^J^'^^tostoentopS and one

enthusiasm - ^.JtunXry school gave a special program a.

received b> letter. .". j
satisfactory miss.on-

Christma, time with a good »"™d»«- A
> ,„,„], coun-

.ft nffe:i",VVaS^e

i. w o ?d™'a,«l pastor. G. L. S.udebaker

cil was held on Jan.
j
11, WUtt oure

meeting the church

ic,dS
B
'o tir-Tfil „-tS..

S

°pr?gr
S

.n
P
,h

r

e= '

people's department ,. -.- » act P^^,.^
our y p „

observance of Goodwill S,onda , fo tit

q( ^^ „, rblUeil

;"^,'C

wor'k Th= wo women's organisation, of the church ar

(or this worK. me
h average attcndaiicc at

home visitation campaign ,n wh.eh H "^ ^^ Quy R B ,ack ,

have cooperated to secure
:
tn.i ^ ibk w , the

Srot'thnf'Smp^gmiwiihur S. Barnhart. Indianapolis. Hid.,

J

West Goahen.-,.,,. f*^*, ^elfSS' SlSTfJ?£
^'rl"..*.-.* '». heavenly Father's will

church to get mto fulkr I at»».
hai, bc0„ ,„,.„d 10

a„d to win °,hr^ t°y
Crfwere offered daily by many covering the

by the church, and prayers »
desired to wm.#

„f. „. ,he chore., an.1 .hose « thou. . he told .
^ ^ ^^ a far

In spite ol heavy snow ...id extreme co.
was mQSt

crowd greeted Bro. Beery every n «h Fro the
mect

gratiiymg to witness the response "> l1"." ''"„"' "
irig ,„ another

f„g, closed fifty-three had dectded „ Christ,^'^ „„„ B„d

worenaifd-'bT. and ^Several, children came whose^parent, were

remembers and beiore the meet.ng. dose ,1^events^
Almost an entire class ol Mi™ » ^^ baptilrf at „„. time.

of the meeting came wncri r * «„„.„ 3„d in the evening

On Sunday morning Bro. Beery !•*•"Heavm, riBht

on. Almost but Lost, to an aud.en
^ , ", 'b,o Beerv and other, to

confessed Christ. An effort was •*»»
a „d „„,,„„ hi„ „„ „,

get in touch "I* member, an
'

"'
h W e espec.ally

two weeks Bro. Beery visited m etghtJ ">"
pre,e„ee and help,

„,„, to thaulc *»^5"> anc^^e'.P.'oially do we thank

some coming as tar as twen y experience ean.e to thc

those who came w.th a message " '"•
,„,.„„„ we hope not to

W.st Goshen church wtth « ™J»'f ';, B ,„,er,„g but not ... »o

525"a "nmS."a»yton £&<£»£ I* !»"' *
IOWA

English Riv.r.-At our las. council
"^""".^S". Mooting, "nd

wa, chosen vice-president of the^Christian »"»
iyin. offering

Bro E F Sioncr took the presidency. Our '"a" kSB""
following

.Z' Sm We gave a Thanksgiving program the Sunday to llowmk.

«" o™,eJ
V
.'he

B
Christmas Program but had a jermon on

Chrtatma.

32 SaveT^hc-h^rSy
1 S Past' year.-Mrs. Sylvia

Seoger South English. Iowa, Jan. 24.

M*. church me, In e.uno^J-^^^ "fSio"",":

S'^etrtr" ee° lu^.'otoofS^-*-;
,

**« ™£

p^'grS^gtcly-Mrs. (SJC SiTSU >»' I- »'

G— dere-VrSnrf.liK-^S^3^ ^arr^^-li^o^r'oneTX

Et^- ,%i.siLrrLrs:c»inrSe'^i.nas

i i -!-.=<. mi. a most impressive pageant,
$.16. Dec. 2J the young people s elass g^c .1 mos.

1 ™eetina

- -F¥i£! ,

':>oys
!

,er

F^8
-Altcrwarra ^nt^s

The society at Chr.stmas, t.me r.m.m l,.re d th.^,1 t m. ^
and those who were s.ck. The Home Dtpa

|

"""'
^ , wc„ ejo.ss.

done splendid work dur.ng the year. Offe. its
- >

'

^

fowa, Jan. 22.

KANSAS
App-to.ae.-Dcc.. S B^ Geo. Holme, gave us a wonderiu, sermon

r^xis ^5 -HH€"£m,Te.rfsi-Si
Bro. Milton «•"%"* ,°2S» h.«7«n good. Our Aid

Ŝ ,°,^irrv!„g?.t»f"s3 var,us ga,„erl„gs.-Mrs. J. B.

Beckner. Overbrook. Kans., Jan. 25.
„«.„„ .„,

earned church met in ^cT, Jam^ *-**ifSi£«
l
h
i ^hSe„rk

P
wl ..so"-"ted -rusie- rmm^^Jy^

SifcondS by-S j' S3EWJ ^£|[»i|
v s, |,n 2 to 16 He preached sixteen strong gospel sermons wiin^ t

1 *",
we'S filled house^ Ten « .es.ed^Chr,. 1

^ven^ave beu,

&
PA^wlto" .Sled^reTto in the song service The spirit

•t"t
:

"°'i£ fi.
d

The hzx&zszst.--who have pro ess d Clr.s^^
col,j„uj b y oor pastor 1 he

mun.ty has been well auenueu,
^resent Our Lad es' A.d

Christmas program was enjoyed by all pre sent, our

" S

'„Tr homes" Mary M.(Jarboe) B.shop. Oronooue, Kans.. Jan. 21.

in our ' v , .„„:-- was observed on Saturday
North Solomom- or c .,.,,,,,,,,

;

.e^
fiic ^^™ -F^-Hfre^r^fnf^es^cir^ dSth'and

ta, even •^^"^V. ™a„t memories of pas. association, in

wi,,,'"Brc:T
,

'H.^arS^ope,m,nder,a,,d Si.tcr BuU. ^loycr.

president of the Chrtattau•
W«rte» .

S nce^ wej ..^
ra

.

nislcri_

c-Ge-o
1"ffisrsrrs^s'.a s*=i a: .«-"

Sunday-school boys was bapt.red at the

Lewis Naylor, Harlan, Kans., Jan. 21.
_ ^

^^StS^h^&an^pr.^^
lut^rBior-Sey's«?F&j%j-ttfc
have joined our little b

"t'^.^ ,,s givmg sptia 1 »ngs and rcad-

Lovcwcll young people were w. h t
,

giving P
; „,„„,,

'logs. Jan. 19 the A.d had an all-das meet .ni.
Sunday-

,„
E
„ork up wood. Abo,,. t»»t^«»« ^,?„'S.„,. Our male

SCh0
,\i,

e
d'o°i™g

nB
mocl good af home and in neighboring church.,

wit" their music.-Mrs. A. E. Thompson, Waldo. Kans., Ian. 20.

MARYLAND
. „,. the ioiiior class with their

Bear Crook.-Ttonk.g.vu.g-™«^J, ,„„,„ lo onJoy. On

SS«S :.™S il,e

B
B.ue Ridge College Vo-miteer. gave a^pro-

gran, They have n Ion, dr,« over ^he mot,
___

bring us appree.atcd messages. era a i
„,i, s io„„ry offer.ng

Christmas Day a short program wag.ve, and
[lro Hcnry

was takeo. Our Sundaysj-hoo^ wa, reorg ^ ^^ R ^
Speiehcr, superintendent. The churtn eon

another year;

Arthur Scrogum wa, reelected e.der 'n cha t,.
cot„spon0.,„.

Sister Alhe Speiehcr, ' ^.""^a^"',^ i", lor the ehurchhouse,

A committee was appealed to decide on rep
weather, ice

,h. work to be don. in the sp »
b
»' "^»••

a „ „ „M
.,,,,1 «^...~' ' tt"' 1

?
n"|

"'spring w ..P.S OP' attendance to grow.

Hag.r,.w„._A mi.sionarjr rali, «-»£**S5T- *'
missionary soce.y, w. i»* Oct.

^ ^^ „
church and »'";. »™'

^served Rail, Day. Bro. S. F. Spita.r

Oct 17, at which time we oi.str.eu i
Thinkseiving evening

was elected elder at the October councl- On II,^ 1 ^
Mi„ Margaret Griffith, Meyerrf a I. P. <™°£^ „ „,c evening

testing and insp.r.ng '«°
program was rendered by the

of Dec. 26 the regular C ''"";
™J B ro. Arthur Thomas was

Sundayschool. At our J»" ~™
,J correspondent. Since the

reelected church clerk, and the wr.ler « '
received.

las. repot, .hree !.»« !,» be." g a. ^fo..^
^

Seven persons have been netn
t Endeavor; Mrs. A. M.

Si™ rtne^P^'a-rB'ro-B.^'co ra.lo, the Senior Endeavor.

-Gamma L. Krid.r. Hagerstown, Md„ Jan. 21.

L.„g cr-n Valley.-Wc me, in eouncl, h Deoember^ w.th m
W. E. Poop presiding. Bro. c. r. d«,» corrc

fp^s^:se^^£ t--,s-«I,

1x;

^-T":^?t:R^„^hiehE w^,:reS'rs
Jan. 2J on the medical wurk in inn

anJ b;iby wcr(,

A., niTetinK was lifted for mission worK.
»

w!,h lum -Bertha L. Ncohat.ser, G.lt.ng,, Md., Jan. 25.

v, .r i w.mole. returned missionary Iron. Lhina,

Wesanin.ter.-Dr Fred 1 < ^ j ,. Th. house

gave one of h„ splendid ,
.rated l~l

)(> s|n„ a , „„ c

was crowded w.th eager "»""<"
. leres.iog lalk on her work and

place Sister Wample, gave most •"-
oJ (

. rin|! ,„ mis.ions was

EfEZtSlZ-tt- Poop. We,,

gymnasium where all play volley ball and the school has basket b.ll

gam... We also have a helpful lyeeum course th,, winter. Our

Suhday-.ehool and church services are well altended.-Mrs. Cha,.

Forror, Brethren. Mich.. Jan. 25.

ch!!rch"»ev."wea
,

rer°o, So M.X'dU. church gave ,b. add,.,, and

the other ministers each gave a short message. It was a very joyous

occasion. Dec. 19 we presented our Chmtma,
;

pag«.n Ch dhood

Men.ories. with Mr,. Ben Rt,„P ,n eharg. The house wa, wet16 led

and everyone enjoyed .he pageant. Dec 26 we om.tie.i our , crv.ee,

and a.lendcd a pagean. at a ne.gl.bor.og church. The mens and

women's Bible classes gave a watch party at the church on tvew

Year's eve: about forty-five people enjoyed the games, lunch and

prayer service. We held our communion service Sunday afternoon.

Ivn 9 Two young men were recently baptited. Preparations are

under way now lor a lather and son banquet to be held Feb. 9. Th.

Ladi.s' Aid Soeiely .net at the church Jan. 6 and enjoyed a politick

dinner. Twc.iy-iour were present and we elected officer, lor th.

coming year The secretary and treasurer both gave good reports.

The Aid presented .he church with SIM as a Christmas gift. The
The Aid presented .he church with $100 as a Christmas gilt, tne

Crusader Society, assisted by a few mothers, served an oyster supper

Jan. 12 and made about S18. This organisation has grown wonderfully

since moving into the new church.-Mrs. Walter k. Gordon. 1>05S

Fordham Ave., Detroit, Mich., Ja

MICHIGAN
Bro.hren.-Jan. 23 .he junior Christian Endeavor gave the.pageant.

A Daughter of China. The »-J«
b. .hough, of and ,0 be

was very worth while. It is s™'™','™
no ,,.,„„ halls, no picture

thankiul for that ""J?™"™. ,,„, „„, churches and school do not

show, or any k.nd of amusement tnat
, provM. sufficent

provide. The church and school «o *the I

c|asj 80ci„,

"a° ="*; wfto^rmmuntt, evening ,. the school

every Monuaj miJ 1"

MISSOURI
Broadwater church met in council Jan. 12. Thc Sunday-school

officers were elected for the coming year. There were no changes

made in thc office, except superintendent. Bro. Sherman Jones has

held this office for eight years and wanted some one else to be put

in his place: Bro. Joe Snider was elected. Miss Ethel Fra.lcy .s cor-

respondent and "Messenger" agent. Our churclt and Sunday-school

have do... some fine work this past year but we are honing we can

do still better the coming year.-Ethcl R. Frailey, Essex, Mo.. Jan. 19.

Carthage church located in the beautiful cily of Carthage of 11.000

inhabitants has a large field in which to work. For various reasons

the membership is not as numerous as in past years, but under the

influence of wise pastors the post three year, not.ecahlc .mprovements

have been made. Since last September we arc without a pastor and

we keenly feel the loss. We are l.op.ng to secure- some one aga.n,

the members pledging to give what they can. If any member, in

the North desire to move to a good country and milder climate

near the Osarks. where they can he helpful in building- up the church

and infusing new life in a weak Distort, we would welcome you to

Carth, gc At our council at the close of thc chord, year, the regular

corps of church officers was chosen. We still have with us Sister

B.irHhart. widow ol Eld. Geo. Barnhart. who for a number of year,

had charge ol the church here. She ,s now e.gh.y-n.n. years old

but has her mental and physical faculties well preserved.—Ira Witn.orc,

Cartilage, Mo., Jan. 25.

Oak Gr.vo.-Jan. 1 wc held our regular council and elected officer.

I„r th. new year: Bro. Abel Killingsworth bc.ng reelected elder.

Edith Killingsworth. clerk: 111. wr.ter. correspondent and "<?«"-

get" agent. Dec. 26 we reorganised our Sunday-school and C hr .Man

Workers' with Bro. A. Hutton. superintendent, and the writer pre.i

dent for six month,. Our memb.rsh.p ., somewhat scattered
^

anu

it is hard for some to get to the church often, but we are .my.

thankiul when i. i, possible lor .hem to be W.th us. With *' '»''»
Q

cooperation of every member we arc looking forward to a successful

year -Mabel F. MeClung. Collins, Mo., Jan. 21.

P„c. VoJ.cy.-Our church me. in council Jan. 1 The follow.ng

officers were chosen: Clara Jarboe. church clerk; the w nter, ales

scnger" correspondent; Sunday-school superintendent, Clyde Jarboe

Svdc Becknc, j.rcident of L'lu.stian Worker,' Soccty. The church

S„,o,!d of th. officers selected by the Aid Society^ ««««»;
man is president. The church is growing ,„ .pit. of the In .1, it to.

had to endure. Wc had an excellent program Sunday »«"»•»«

Christmas. Our Aid is doing fine work. Our receipts w.r. 5IO(.as,

bSoe!VM.-Zell. M. Fike. Peace Valley. Mo"., Jan. 24.

South St. Jowl, church recently met in counc.l. As our organ.iat.on

„„rt.d so harmoniously in .926 very littlc .hango »»' ™ade. Bro

St ffifflS. "to'Scrtiid't^r^Sg^-he^unday

FVt cart •xr^-JrZttSZZSSZt

onfy'loTouT'churcn wo L"',? 'moving along nicely .hough we very

much need more help and talent in .his gr.a. f.chl.-E. N. Huffman,

St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 22.^ ^^

were appreciative. Two ol our oldest members passed away recently.

H T. Home, Sergeants,. lie. N. J.. Jan. 2J.

OHIO
Marble Fum.ee church me. in council Dec »' Ctorehjffie.r^fo,

crtasmt, in »
mnmiiikr ind every second and fourtii

?„,nf,r:.enn^"De"' I"ouS.dTe'.'^in Society held a church ha.ar.

Anna Stover, Teebles, Ohio, Jan. 20.

Sidney Curd, met in .,.«.. council D.c .« Officers^ere jleeted

Rod>, ="""-''
,„,,.,„ . sister Lucille Rudy. "Messenger agent.

model thc basement SO as o pro,,
I

a »
BraJ ,orj offi eia,i„g,

a's'si.'.'ed bTmlrpasSr Bro cSpock-BC.ie i. Snyder, Sidney, Ohio.

OKLAHOMA
. r.i,;„. —Tiro O H Feile-r of McPherson. Kans., came to us

„
PIT,. «.*,. "be following lectured and showed has

h„ .,„ si . w icl" -re highly appreciated and enjoyed by a
I

H

„ commenced a revival which lasted over two weeks . t.d a. . re

suit seven made the good cho.ee; s.x
-•^.''J.".^." Bro Feller

-l-^-HSSSSSS etrtlpefu-s
churches and the non-1

.
I >""' " :'" '">

,,

i„ a mee.ing.-Mary P. Wilson. Aline, Okla., Jan. 2-.

OREGON

mTv'eT C"AJ£."Si at. B.o Albert Ell.oh.geraj.d£*-

members were present Serv.ct. »crt ne.u o.
He" gave

children are given one hour o^B,,|eork
h
a ^ ^ —

teacher, and are K^eii cretin m.
T imntrer S st 11

Daily Vacation Bible School program. Bro M L L.mj.Rer .=

SSul to .he Williams Creek church a point about fift> mile, from

(Continued on Page 96)
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A REVERIE

(Continued from Page 91)

We are touching eaeh other in life for good or evil

reward. I cherish the sweet hope of meeting m a place

"here the language is a.l poetry, the service song and the

employment praise.

Sore when thy gentle spirit fled,

To realms above the azure dome.

With arm. outstretched God's angels si.d.

Welcome to heaven's home, sweet home.

Only one of my old associates alluded to above was

Imong our felLv-men telling the old, old story of the

Cr°SS """.. sua, by the suowy-c.ad million, who mam

T„:,'if,'o,d*,?.
d

hi ss."^ - "»-

Knelt down by its mother in prayer.

If we shall be found worthy to come with the redeemed

when thev come home from their wanderings in the

wUdeness of this world it will be a wonderful meetmg.

We si then receive the palm of victory, the crown o

lory and the golden harp. Then the old, <**£**
become the new song and then wtth enlarged vis on o

the song, and in strains sweeter and higher than =>rll e

heard we will all be able to sing what the angels desire

loTook into.. They will res. on their harps ,n wondering

Si 'C" CC
'

Before we res. we must pass through the strife.

One by one. ...

Through the river of death we enter life.

One by one. .
...

St'.u're'a'eh".. ".me o, the undehled.

One by one.

„ Jas. A. Sell.
Hollidaysburg, Pa. '

b, a mixed nuartet; "One Sweetly Solemn Though.." .
sol.i and

Bloom, Kans. ^ -

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES
?e7'h,Sb

n
a„d'i fo Portland -^^'^ffi SSS-

were both staunch members of the """"
B„„dcr,ildi

survived by three son. one dauBhter. {™ „„ , nc widow
grea.-gr.ndebi.dren and three »« '^e, at Ov
Hoggs who died eleven y™-

ELD. JOHN B. SHELLENBERGER

Eld. John B. Shellenberger was born at Mochentonga

Lock, along the Susquehanna River, Pa., March 16 868,

died Dec. 9. 1926 at his home in Burnham, Pa., after a long

continued illness. He was in failing health for the last

few years, making several trips to Florida in an effort to

regain his health. He also consulted specialists but to no

avail. He was confined to his bed for some time but bore

his suffering patiently.

He married Vina E„ daughter of Eld. J. M. and Ellen

Mohler Oct. 1, 1891. To them were born three sons who

survive with the mother. All three are practicing physi-

cians.

He united with the Church of the Brethren' by baptism

in Drv Valley congregation May 20, 1886; was called to

the office of deacon in 1891 ; to the ministry Aug. 18, 18 'J

and ordained to the full ministry Dec. 19. 1916. He was a

very energetic worker for his Master, being instrumental,

with the aid of his wife and mother, in the organization

and building of two churches, one at Bannerville and one

at Burnham. The Burnham church was bu.lt in 1908 and

under his leadership grew and was separated from the

mother congregation March 26, 1921. Bro. Shellenberger

became pastor and elder which position he held until

Ian 1 1926 when he resigned as pastor on account of ill

health' It can be said of him that he was a true builder

for his Master. He was anointed Dec. 5. During his

illness his thoughts and heart were so much with the

church that he wrote a farewell address which was full of

encouragement and fatherly advice. This letter was read

by the writer Dec. 26 to a large and attentive audience.

The funeral was largely attended, among the number

being fifteen ministers, thirteen of his own faith. The

services were conducted by the writer assisted by Breth-

ren A. B. Miller. Greene Shively, J. C. Swigart, Lawrence

Ruble and W. J. Swigart. Interment in Mt. Rock ceme-

tery. H. \V. Hanawalt.

McVeytown, Pa.
1 •

THE WEDDLE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

On the evening of Dec. 22, 1926. a surprise supper was «I«n.to

Elder and Siller G. W. Weddle in honor of their golden wedding

anniversary.

A room in the basement ot the Church ol the Brethren was ap-

propriately decorated in yellow and white. Bouquets of yellow and

white chrysanthemums were placed equidistant from a large angel

food cake which had been beautifully decorated in yellow.

Among .he gue.l. of the evening was Mrs. Weddle's brother

Norman Young, who attended the wedding fifty years ago. Others

present when Brother and Si.ter Weddle celebrated their golden

anniversary were Mrs. D. B. Martin. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Miller,

and Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rcxroad of Fowler. Kans.

After the bounteous supper an appropriate program was rendered.

Short talks were given reviewing the lives of Brother and Si.ter

Weddle since they came to Kansas forty-four year, ago Mr 1. J.

Miller told of his early personal acquaintance with the Weddle s

andtbeir ch„ch work/ Elder and Sister Weddle had been instru-

mental in the organisation of the Cottonwood church at Dunlap,

Kans.; the Eden Valley church, St. John. Kans.; the South Lamed

church. Larned. Kan,.; and the Church Of the Brethren at Bloom

Kans., of which Eld. Weddle has had charge since its organization.

Mr. F. H. Shelor told of personal eaperience. in their "rvice to

the community and Mr. Emry Martin spoke especially of Eld. and

Mr.. Weddle's work in the church at Bloom. Others expressed their

appreciation of their live, as examples.

The musical number, of the program were: "In the Gloaming,

Aid work be reported W""™^ "
m ,.,,, local societies should

enger," July H, 1925. p. 428). This. « »
, wi„ su„„ar,.e

send their reports '»•£•'">'£' °f" Messenger." Apparently the

;hangr°n"
S

„e*.hod
P
r,

b,

n

C

ofc."ea;".o'al,, since we continue to get-
local reports—Ed. -

[06 rcceipts,

DETROIT, MICH.-Amount on hand Jam 1, » , » ^
S«S.29; paid out. S414.18; on hand SMM1. We held

„,;,„
Ing, with an average attendance o^ 8 °»

Pr„idc,„, Mr,,

jello. extracts, etc and crv >*»«>»
s Secretary the

G. L. Ohmart; Vicc-Pre..dent, Mr,
ndc„ ti Mrs . Ben,,

writer; Treasurer. Mrs. J. r. UBUir«,

S Mr, A O Mote, Detroit. Mich.

for Bethany Hospital. »'-^X , °" "^ """' "5
Held one doughnut and coffee sale MM M

blMllet We paid

combined, served supper lor >' 'I"-
,[e ,,„„,, „„.„,

SIM on our church fund; SIS to Od 1 ol"
'

«°
, „«ip„,

To be turned in. the
''ite » ta"d .$7.U». Officers: Pre.i-

$237.28; paid out, $2ol.27j balance on .
. Superintendent,

K KSL^SE^lSLSS Pa"nie Burd.-Ada Underwood.

^ON; CAL,F.-We hcjd >< m -ngs; - J»,. -*.«
average attendance. 6. *>«™™'^ ^ tow„d repairing .he

"huron and^^ring the wall,' and ceuing S, wall board Officer.:

Sister Lottie Boss. President; I™^"™.«7°-Mrv Vern. De Hart,

Rena Vaughn. Treasurer; the writer, Secretary.

^UCk'cREEK. OHIO.-W, held 27 meetings with ».«,»;
tendance of 8 and a total collee.,0. o(J Ml We p^ ^.^
including S10 to Elizabeth Kintner luno, , dormitory;
Manchester College $25.29 to help furnish > room

Hospital.

, barrel, o, canned fruit and "J^X s^.fo/rug wcav-

S14.15;
miscellaneous donation, to n„ ^ ^ & e„mlortcr,.

li™„: JfrfJa Sn.arcr.-Emm. Ky,er, Bryan, Oh:-

Interment

Portland,

She with

go. They
.. She is

:n, twelve

of Ezckiel

:hurcb by
:
City

PEACH BLOSSOM.Mf.-We.he".«-^^tE
8. Amount ol ^"!f%^. .J^ST SJ5.J8; total receipts. $58.74.

SI.07; donated by Aid $32 80, ->'=""
J „„,„„. making apron,.

°"r w .owl" kin produ "f and cook hook,. Ella Sanger, Pre,.-

din\; *,
S

A.b« FikrVice
S

p,e,id=nt; the writer, Secretary-Eva

ttSfd- AiSa-^nUon? $45; ^^J^^ ,X
mi„ion,, $05; papering ,n ?»>"»««

f„f' 9
™„ remover. Money

,; ht"d".,r;r
S "a'„ $45 49 donafed. $102.19; mi,cellan,ous.

received, $130.54; paid out, $»5.49 dooafeo, , .

g^^,,.
$43.10; balance from 1«. >e» S»«• »"

P . 'Hoover; Superio-

53ltr«iS MTpt; sTcSlVy-Treasurer. the writ.r.-Lena

Hoover Windber, Pa,

S» ^rPreSX^S H.r°
ffi

Cla

S

rk;

P
,,,«^ writer, Secretary-

?,ca,ure',-Mr,. Ida Frantz Brubaker, Wichita, Kan,.

WTLLtAMSBURG. PA.-We held « dar -« »
««t«".X™-

with an average •"»>»«•
f

> ' ^..TtrnS =.c 'Received

L-wS'l $83'i. '.S
1':^ birthday .Serin,, «* t.ta .

balance „om last year ^ . o bau
. «*' ° *, Sop„.

S„d.
S
„"

a

M'
,

'Magg,e'B,um,:Lug
n
..': Secetary-Treasurer, Mr, Grace

Ziegler.-Mrs. Maude Walls, Williamsburg. Pa.

eiCVCn J"'" -a—
led by Eld. Fahnestock.

•tery-5. r. Van Dyke, Newhcrg. Ore.

~( ponB and Daisy Brumbaugh, of Union,

Brumbaugh. Dale, son of F.nos and ""
n̂ths „,, „ day,. Death

Ohio, died Dec 29. »* •fj^"J,
''

p „"S and ob.ee.. on the

followed an .lines, of fltree »"''' " p
B„,,„.„ John Fidler and

|;,!,o„ Bo7kw:i,fr.

,,

BuH»™n
C

Be."e. c'emetcry.-Katie F.ory, Phn-

lipsburg, Ohio.
W„hi„g,on County, Md., died

Campbell. Sister Catherine born » Wash g
,w aged

a. the Old People'. Home a
:

Mou , 1 r . ^ ^^
89 years. She was left a orphan K in a 7 •

rf the Home
?' the Upton Powell to*"*

c |SlS« a, Pine Creek

in 1916. She uniied with the Church ot « »
, , February

tl, ir„.five year, w »d jema ned^aithM « ^^ ^ w ^
she fractured her lup; t»'s witn c .nv

suffered intense pain,

b'S lor o'cv»»" k '

B
;
iĉ
;;;\^^Vr".pa..cncc Service, in the

bui she bore her iB"""" "JVJ in Fairmoun. ccme.ery, Polo.

Home by Bro. G. u. v. ue.

_A„na S.auffer, Mo 111.

^ sislcr

Detwder, Irvin F . , o, of the
Hc had h„n ,„valiJ

Detwder, died Dec. 13 19-0. 'I >

mo ,h„, two sister, and

lor several year,. He 1. sun jwm y & Reploglc. nter-

two brother,. Services at the lout to
Roycrslord. Pa.

ment in the Green Tree cemetery.-Susan J. ramo
' '

,-sr*sSj«srri^^^^Xr
the writer assisted by Eld. Geo. A. tariy- •

ceme.ery.-Wm. E. Ro»P. Westminster, Md.

d^,, ffl,ter of the late Robert and Annie Grover,
Grovcr, Sister Emma, daughter ol tne ,., ^

died in a Philadelphia hosp.t. Jan. 1, »». « ^ „„;„
She had been an invalid practicallj aU h

Br<) ^ g Rcplog , e

^,

S

MT,1»
a

crp.,
O,

In,c™'cn'.

e

l"M0,". eeme.Ly, Phoeni.ville, Pa.-

Susnn J Famous, Roycrslord, ~Pa.

»* Sis.er Maria Mcsamore died a. he, home ^ShiHey.h,,,, in

the Aughwick »«™»"°
b"; ^e'tn," and three daughter. Her

c^^anSJa her •^j«t««i?!f^
,

b l"a
nearly her whole life in tn» «J.g« J^t^S.'Ln™. For™CX ^rT'Scto^et a" consent member of the Brethren

are men ana women o K .

]ft , the horne and at the

of the church. Short aervicea were n
B ial in the

femT^ „
N
:i'r

k
bySvcIl.hy

y £%&2JSS2L~. **

»r, Sister Mary Catharme.died l-*~'jZ£jFi
„'

M0
°She"wa,

C
rd "liter n.TroVr'!and SiJ.e r Martin Shenk She

y ''
H Fdw Hollinger in December. 1873 They were elected to the

T t deacon and served the church faithfully for forty year,

IheV'sur'v'ivc'd
"y her husband two ^'^^T^

grandchildren and .wo great-grandchild «' °"c !0
^",,'?„,,„, c ,,„rch

and the daughter, are wive, of -«
*'\Clo,*. One of he,

,c , home. Services

Stouffer. Burial in the adjoi

dale, Pa-

Hoover, Harry Weldort, sc

born Sept. 25, 1936, died Jan.

two brothers and two sisters, he

Miller assisted by L. R. Holsinger

tery Bakers Summit, Pa.—Len-

:
he Huntsdalc iVch by Eld. S. _

, J. A. Leer, Hunts-

insburg.—Mrs. J. H.

id Sophia Luti, died at

8, 1927. of heart trouble.

J-..C 28, 1871. In September

iovecl from Mogadore. Ohic

Savior at an early age and wa
consistent Christia

to

MATRIMONIAL
Ple.se note that the fifty «;

d'^/'r;^„
f^

,

r,
h
,LF"'Go

!

',per Me."

™'^'Mb,e"p™oJ W tE;"ne
d
w!, .ma,rq couple, Request should

be made when the notice i, sent, and lull addre,, gtven.

Brown-Wbe.-By the undersigned at his home Jan 8, 1927 Bro.

Ira™ Brown and Miss Helen E. Wise, both of Ephrata, Pa.-R. W.

Schlosser, Elizabethtown, Pa.

Cwford-DuvaU.~At the home ol the undersigned Jan. 19. 1927, Bro.

ArThTF. Cawlord ol Taylor.ville, Ind., and Ethel M. Dnvall of

Woodbine, Md.-Wm. E. Gosnell. Mt. Airy, Md.

HaJI-Thom-^At the home of the bride's parent, brother and

Sister Frank Thomas, Lanea.ter, Pa., Dec. 26. 1926 Mr. Earl S. Hall

and Sister Eli.abeth Y. Thomas.-H. B. Yoder, Lancaster, Pa.

Kur.-Swihart.-By .he undersigned Dec. 28i 1926, at hi. »£'«=•
Paul Kurt, and Naoma Swibart, both of Goshen.-David Metzlcr,

Nappanee, Ind.

Miller-Sprechcr.-By .he undersigned a. .he parsonage Jan 9, 1927,

Johr! H Ser and Mary Cathrine Sprecher, both of Mt. Morris.-

G. L. Wine, Mt. Morris, HI.

I his residence Jan. 17, 1927, Mr.

Hess, both ol Bancrolt, Pa —

Pa.

residence, Dec. 21, 1926.

and Miss Hallie F. Enos

. Pa.

Mo»r-He...-By the undersigned

Donald J. Moser and Miss Olive 1

J. W. Wegley, Somerset, Pa.

Raybeek-Enos—By the undersigned

Mr Samuel C. Raybeck of Confluence,

of Rockwood, Pa.-J. W. Wegley, Some:

Shank-OneJ.-By the undersigned at the home of ""**>£''

paren.s, Brother and Sister Judson Oneal of Enterprise Kans.. Bro.

Emory M. Shank of Abilene. Kan... and Sister Evelyn Oneal.-C. A.

Shank, Abilene, Kan..

SIlviua-Mauiehfey.-lly the undersigned at hi. home, Dec 18 1926,

Bro. Frank Silviu. ol Hope. Kan... and Oneda Manchley of A.chmson

Kans.—C. A. Shank. Abilene, Kans.

ig cemetery.—Mrs.

I „f Brother and Si.ter Homer Hoover.

II 1927. He is survived by his parents,

'c :_cs a t the home by Bro. A. C.

torment in the Holsinger ccme-

Hoover, Roaring Spring, Pa.

rr ; r/ o

c
n

h
e-i'S£as. " sssx s^z

c7ee
h

k
r

chuShty E,d
!0
C.;a 'bcc,, a',.i..,d by Bro. ,,D. Baker.

Interment in the Spring Hope cemetery,

Fornwalt. Martinsburg, Pa.

Kurt., Cora Lutz. daughter of Henry

St. Jo.eph', Ho.pital. Phoenix »«,)-
She was born in Portage County, Ohio, J

1911 Brother and Sister Kurt,. ~
Glcndale. Ariz. She accepted he

received into ^.^"^^^^'"^'^ita'SrS.'.iV. bo,

-life. She married Win. Kurt. Dee K> l»»
h„.band, four

SehimT'IL bro h"crs'.„d" feur'"...,.. Pastor Swihar, eon-
stepchildren two

Gk.„,,,,,e church assisted by Elders I. R.

Y°un 'and"e Gi.fet,-Pe»rl Whi.eher, Glendale Am.

U Bro. Abraham, died „ ^ ^me «, «.*.*•«. ^^
W"b" GrXtSI interment 'XlSZZA m=e,inghous..-Pa»l L.

Wagner, York Springs, Pa. =„.„

r/td' ^'"Sr.Vd'^TM.'DTnn.r.Ip.n. L. Wagner, York

three years ago md h.» been, g.d.n. M r

M ^^

Brethren cemetery ,-Jas. S. Carney. Novelty. Mo.

»"' '^^^233, ISP.-""? StfETZZfiSp
of the M- E. church. Interment in the cemetery

G- Argenbright. Bridgewater, Va.

t i t . i T,n 7 10'>7 lust four days alter his son
Morton Joshua J d.ed Jin 2 .927. ,»> ^ 7^ & ^

Z'Z
'

marnei 'in Ne. on County. Mo., Oct. 4. 1877, to I.ydi. A. Barn^

art X'lvivcrHc wa. /member of the ehureh <ro„ hU yo«th

and alway. stood a. an estample • * «>or»l and^ Chrt.^^

2d"tS."i.Sr. an
V

d",eve„ Trmdehndr™ Hi, '.on, Edward E. Morton.
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married .. Phillipsbur,,. Kans in .910 to Mi.ricC.lc He embraced

He""etc.la. trustee lor '.number ol years-Mr,. J. S. Chr.s.l.eb,

G
'rlS. SUter ElLb.lI., nc. Ecklcbarger born near g-JJ^^

died Dec 18. 1926. on her cighty-ninih birthday. In 1855 she mm «

Z.ch.riah Billet, who died in 1861. To tb,s .union ««r<
:

born one ,0,

nTaUd STS& * led'
,

A'prir™:
d

,

C

82o
h
"she

M
o"„

y
i lfd % £

C?h",eh ol .he Brethren hf.ee, years ago to which ho rem-uned

h

s"„dcbM,'n &r',rS a. .he Wa.erlord Cbri,.™ church b, Bro

Wo.. Hcs>. Burial in the W.tcrlord ccmetcry.-Mrs. Clayton danger,

Goshen. Iud. . _
Filer, Sis.er Efaabe.h. nee Gipc born in La,,easter Conn. 1

.

.v.

£ S ^^V^iS^fSJ&iTJTkKai °ohn

^S!r„n«n4i^,'S,r^rr;ir".:«"^s:s
, ";, „i the Church ol .be Brethren lo, filly year,. She ,s

Tnrv i«.d by thr« son,, three daughters, twenty grandchildren twelve

great-grandchildren, one brother and three sisters .
Siervices »' Etch

i^s^Sd^^rSe^^^lhtatr^'thrwerc
1878 sne was uu,lc"

hl,eha„j ,i, rcc Sons and one danghter preceded
bom ten children He hnsband tl«£ >ons

,,„ |imi , had

St'Scso ."Kan"" since S*. On .he night o, Ja.r S she

McPherson ceme.ery.-H. F. Richards, McPherson, Kans.

Simmons Br.. Mordee.i. born Feb 1, .859 near _Pato Al.o. V. died

S I

'
h°n

He"i",
S
,h

S
',or

G
abo», Two^'orX" ud'.Srcd ES'.Sl

Se wa*, an^c" dnr'ng his ihne.s. He joined the Church ,1
:

.he

S'elhren early in hie and lived a devoted Christian hie. He leaves

"is companion, three son,, two daughters, twelve grandchildren and

„„e brXr. One daughter preceded bin eight year. ago. Services

at Crunimott Run Church of the Brethren by Bro. I. i. Bennett.

Burial h" the ceme.ery near .hi church-Clara R. Bodkin, Sugar

Grove. W. Va.
, , ," „ ,

remained faithful. Twice during her illness she called for the anoint-

ng'rom which serv.ee she received great help - .»»>-
There remain her husband, two son,, lather mother, two brothers

, .i, „ sis.ers Services in the New Carlisle church by the writer

assisled by Bro G E Yodc" Burial in the New Carlisle cemetery.

-Kay O. Shank, Tippecanoe City, Ohio.

» , c- . iwh.,n R wile of Bro. Uriah T. Stuckcy. born at

SK irjan t.B men •• her home in Roaring Spring Pa

|« 19 926. of complication,. She had been in la,bug health for

ilmo.t a year but wa, only bed,a,t .everal weeks. SI c un lied w.Ib

, "TchuVh »-,.
;X

.,g and wi,,, her husband "-d^he^orhce

of deacon for a number o, years, o,

k„ in -,he Aid uniil

- ffSiltlSr
y
ShTis^rved*V

a
tr'h"°W, two sens three

daughters (one daughter preceded her si* year, ago), one brother

and twenty s™ grandchildren. All of the children are members o!

,1c Che "eh . the Bre.hren. Funeral by Eld. W. S. Long ass.sted

b
h

,

C

A
C
"Jiilt Interment in the Grcenlawn. eeme.er^ -Brother »d

Sis.er S.uekey celebrated their golden wedding anniversary last

December-Lena M. Hoover. Roaring Spr.ng, Pa.
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Auditing Commitlee.-E M. Butterbaugh. 535 East Indiana Ave.,

Son.h Bend. Ind.; J. J. Oiler. Waynesboro, P»_

Annual Meeting Trcasurer.-E. J. Slaufler. Mulberry Grov-

GIVE YOUR SPIRIT FOOD
As needful for the spirit as it is for the body, is food. But because sick souls

are harder to recognize a soul sometimes starves for lack of food. Rich food may

be found in this selection of books from the many books available. They are the

product of masterly thinkers whose felicity of expression makes the reading

of them a joy.

DO NOT DENY YOURSELF A NEW RELIGIOUS BOOK

Annua, ivieeuiig *»..«.—— . j- -

Member of Advisory Board of American Bible Society.—F. J.

358 Sixtieth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

General Railway Transportation Agent.—J. F. Appleman, Piyn

Bye

The Beatitudes
75c

By S. N. McCann
A careful and illuminative study of this the

heart of the message of Jesus Christ.

Christianity at the Fountain S1 -00

By D. Hays
The final and permanent message of one 01

our well-known writers.

God'a Means of Grace S200

By C. F. Yoder

An earnest and thoughtful discussion of the

aids divinely given for the building of Christian

character.

Quiet Talks About Jesus SI-25

By S. D. Gordon

A view of God as we see him revealed in Jesus.

Quiet Talks About the Crowned Christ $1.25

By S. D. Gordon

A helpful study of the Book of Revelation.

Quiet Talks About Our Lord's Return, . .$1.25

By S. D. Gordon

New light on the meaning of the Lords

return. __

Quiet Talks About the Tempter, *l2S

By S. D. Gordon

Messages that help one win the victory over

sin.

A Better World *150

By Tyler Dennett
.

A study of the task of Christianity in the

building of a " Better World."

Personal Life of David Livingstone *l-50

By W. Garden Blaikie

To know this great man as portrayed in this

book is an inspiration and blessing to any Chris-

tian heart.

Life of R. H. Miller *100

By Otho Winger

An inspiring story of the life of a great

leader in the Kingdom.

Quiet Talks on John's Gospel * 1 "2S

By S. D. Gordon

A picture of the winsome Christ of St. John s

GospeL

Quiet Talks on Prayer S 1 -25

By S. D. Gordon

Of this book one reader has written :
" I have

been thrilled to pray."

Quiet Talks With World Winners $1.25

By S. D. Gordon

Talks that inspire one to do his bit to win the

world for Christ.

Life and Sermons of Elder James Quinter, $1.00

By Mary N. Quinter

A sketch of one whose beauty and purity ol

life will ever be an inspiration.

New Testament Doctrines 7Sc

By J. H. Moore

A clear and interesting exposition of the

great doctrines of the church.

Practical Sermons *

By I. J. Roscnberger

One of the best books of sermons we have

ever published.

The Lord Our Righteousness $0°

• By S. N. McCann
A careful study and wise presentation of the

doctrine of justification by faith.

The Family Altar
,5c

By W. B. Stover

Emphasizing the importance and value ot

family worship.

The Dynamic of All-Prayer $> 00

By G. Granger Fleming

A thoughtful analysis of prayer and its im-

pelling power by a layman.

The Ministry of Intercession, $1 -25

By Andrew Murray

Emphasizing prayer for others.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

Quiet Talks on Followins the Christ, $1-25

By S. D. Gordon

A portrayal of Christ as a magnetic Leader.

Quiet Talks on Home Ideals, ..'. $1-2S

By S. D. Gordon
" These are the quietest talks of all."

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems, $1-25

By S. D. Gordon

Talks to searchers after the truth.

Quiet Talks on Power S 1 -25

By S. D. Gordon

A study of the sources of power for Christian

living.

Quiet Talks on Service $ 1 -25

By S. D. Gordon

Quiet yet winning appeals to action.

The Practice of Prayer 7Sc

By G. Campbell Morgan

Its purpose is to encourage a revival of family

prayer.

The Bible and Life, $ 1 -50

By Edwin H. Hughes
Showing the relation of the Bible to modern

life.

Purpose in Prayer * 1 '25

By E. M. Bounds

One of the elements of success for those who

would be greatly used of God.

The Real Christ, • •
51JS

By R. A. Torrey, D. D.
.

These pictures show us the Real Christ

stripped of many false ideas about him.

Times of Retirement, $ 1 -00

By George Matheson
Encouragement to communion with God.

The Three Hour Sermon, $1 -25

By Paul Kanamor.

Setting forth the essential elements of the

Christian faith by a Japanese evangelist of note.

The Book of God's Providence $l-25

By John T. Faris

Evidences of God's care in every day life.

Fundamentals of Prosperity, *' 00

By Roger W. Babson

Faith, integrity, industry and brotherly kind-

ness—are not these fundamentals essentially

Christian?

Paul the Dauntle *2S0

By Basil Mathews

A fascinating sketch of that early proponent

of Christianity.

The Christ W. Forget, «»»
By P. Whitwell W.lson

In vivid, arresting form the author sets

forth the Man, Christ Jesus.

The Church We Forget, $2 » 1'

By P. Whitwell Wilson

In modern dress the early churches are

marshalled before us.

Early Days in Vyara, •••• 75c

By Amos W. Ross

The simple record of a winsome soul in the

midst of unfavorable surroundings.

Listening to God, ...........•
By Hugh Black, D. D.

A striking collection of sermons by the dis-

tinguished author and preacher. Unusual

truths vividly expressed.

Men, Women and God, - *>'»

By A. Herbert Gray, D. U

A discussion of sex questions from the Chris-

tian point of view. Unusual in its appeal.

What Ail. Our Youth? *100

By George A. Coe

A frank facing of the new-to many persons

alarming-habits and attitudes ol modern young

people.

Scientific Christian Thinking, S1 -25

Bv Howard Agnew Johnston

A book that adequately and sympathet.cally

meets the growing demand among[young peo-

ple for intellectual sanction for Christian hie

and service.

I
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strive toward that

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued Irom Page »)

to Every loorth Sunday find, him .. H- »»»;, *" ^S^
Christmas progran, was «<»»^ * rj^klow „| Myrtle Po.nl.

Malaria R«»=U. »»= .»' °°ic
"?„'„,£ »-o„l class recently sen. S

seriously ill. i»
'»f

r° V

'7',„?i,\"nd Ho «... i" sobseripnon. lor lit

,o Sister Anctta Mow of I""'"
J"™ ""„ „„( „„nalc brother. Our

Sunday sebool paper, to be rent to
for ,hc „ ,car

church held it. h,. S...e.> scss .on Jan. -

c ctok . „„„,„,
«« elected. Bro. EI,"b" 8"-,„'

,"

c „, Officer, for the Christian

"M«.M»- agent and "»r™J^™ bci„, «,ained a. president.

Worker, were also elected, the writer oc
* granted; there

* Mr* Ray Pence, Ashland. Ore. jnn.

Portland.-Wc are happy •«~« ** "£Ke ..«.» active

Fahne.tock. and lam.ly. are no» m o.u n,
^ A p„bl,c

service. They motored from f- 1"™
'

. „, e congregation to-

welcome was extended to them Jan. n
church to greet

gSTwUh friend, of * »»-'jS^ „ '>»' » '»'"',

them A briel program was render". "
,or s.v. r»l

vening together. We have been withnul^n* ..IF; ^^
month.- During ,h '» "T ™,,„7ch and has conduced on, Sunday

has had the oversight of the uu" cl

, a , so ,„ oiher ministers,

morning worship We Mjgjf/K Forlla.d. Or... Jan. 19.

both visiting and res.

Eld. W.
PENNSYLVANIA

Cl»v«burg.-Our new *««*£* ^JS" ,he" dedicatory sermon

Long of Ihe Fust ehurch AJtoona, P comple.ely filled. In the

Vening"™.t'T^'^'^Tn^"..^ »"«"

'„; the'.nhject. Thi. is Holy ^»t lic^„L whKh'closed Jan. 18.

signed, began a two weeks eiange
baptized sometime prior

Tnete were .«v=n.eend,c,,,onst„ were P ^ „,h

to the meeting and Jan. 19 11IU 01 mo
to „,„„

who desired baptism were P.«""'^ ''>

JJ"„, „. encouraged with

denomination, The-^S ^„, Pa., Jan. 2».

the prospect, for the lumre
Buffenmyer pre-

.folir Bro"
U

W
h
T'oarrT w..°nas,f,.ed"m,. the ministry.--,..

I'. R. Ulery, While, Ta., Jan. ZS. .... „_ Zuck by com-

,J.' ^'department lel, >•

-J-*^.„ ^Sen'SS
parents come. Whose is the IM^U

„ „, joh„ , : S,

from Sunday-school? The »»™ ~
s

*
tm„n-Tool. and Work;

25. The Light of the World. T1" ',"
' B
,oo" i, not excusable. The

pu.ting the blame lor (« «»J , mid-week prayer meeting.

Book of Revclatmn
,

,s b- » '

„,., „ month's support oi

The plan sngge.i d tt.»
j,,,^,^ s„„day-,chool classes ..

LSr^'app^r.'^553. tat\£lo f£e
rSS-.SK ptu."-Su.an"L Fa"mou, Royer.lord. Fa., J-.M.

Ml. Ple»s»t.-Nov. 28 ... -«• f»' » ^^"il *t'™<»£
Nedrow oi New l-» * J™Xlr-.. eo.nm.ncnent ol a

Dec. 12 we enjoyed ?™
rS„Ya

f",„dM pageant, From S.l to

g. program S^<»£.'„,«'S2&2 U^. 3- a
<""r„"which Sister Kowcna i ncnu " . . VLli]]1 .r •, splen-

£„. 26 - «»i»tigh. Tha'rNe-rS pi VjL"«£ dfreclicu, of

S 'i teTjl" s Nt-ni
,g
DeI

h

2J B,„. Galen B Foyer hrough, u, a sp en-

ulfniLsagc. Seemg 0„d Back
;

o Ev«y mg .J-;,^^,
At

Sunday-school officer, *.
«<*<°J Jffi„„ v,„ c d ecledi Calen

our regular council Jan. / I* 10 '» ™ Wagner-; " Messenger"
B. Rojer. elder; church clerk. B™.

f»S W
e
»„tiy , „e wriler;

rT!;i,» Workers' p'3« »l'. Bro. Merrit, B.eghley. Jm. S EI

i

the local M- E. church. Jan. ._
action 011 many things

•- Burl MiUiron at wh.eb tin

1 ..ncnts ol our Sunday-school

Dec. 26 Ihe iunior and primary »cl'"""
The star of Glory. •»

gave „ program in the r»orm»S A <™™°^kaUn Fa., Jan. 24.

rendered in the cveinng.-Mr.- S. S. Ln«. U R R
Stonerato™ eongregalion nied m^

nooj. \»,^ Coming yean

Brun.bnt.sli presiding. Officers wore aejw
DeJ>a Rilclw,

,„, Shelron. Sunday-school >T« !' ""„, - ,„.„,; the writ.r,

diurcl. clerk; Bro. John T Hjrr». "^"ta"„«i.g program Dec.

correspondent. J\%S»"
da"J*°°

1

/,"j.V 24.

'I -Mrs John T. Morris, S.ixton, 1 a., j.

VIRGINIA
., t, n 15 with Eld. Jesse Boothc

B„ver Cr»l. ehurch met » «.« .1 Ja^.. S ««» ^ yea jro.

a, moderator. The church fheer. »' '

superintend.™ and Bro,

H.„„»„ Spangle, beu.g etajW S... «

^ „
N , T. Booth., ass..tant.-Elfi. Mannon, 1 ,

^ ^ ^ Seventeen

Midway Chapel held a sees ol .nee.,...,.
^ ^ ey„sd

interesting sermons were preached to a jrowoeu ^ ,or„„d
i.l, Eld. W. H. Handy, of Spam, «. G " „„,„„„ c hu,eli.

and neeepled Ch,,l; leu ol lem ." <1
w^^^,

„,-,;„ ith „,.

awai.iug baptism m Moj. » "J™ .„„,. , nd preach lor u..-

W. would b. glad at any lime lo^i.a.e one

J. A. Sexlon. Vinton, Va., Jan.
•

d reorganized ihe

P.,.« Cr«k eongregat'or, nte.
«'»,».,,l.ni. It'wa. decided that

Sunday-.chool wit h Price Ga rat, > '
,h „e for one year

the Y. P. D. and junior org. ...7..1 .0. - "
fc prcs ,.

With Luther Shepherd presole... o he
-''J

l; > ^ Socic„ „s„l,.d

?„

t
V'r,te,,r„iS,s,c

=

rS S-Vr, John Show.l.er. Roanoke,

^etrirs, cbureh me, in m.Ser,

;

,ne..ing
a

Jam^ A*-*

KSSr^ss^'^ «*&•"£%£?<£ f g,r

S? bS'Tn in^'and™lS^^J^-STSS
S?ST«"'S^a in^ry

d
pt,teS:S.-M,s.°Ly V.

H„c.r, Roannk..^Va., ft";"-
„ „ ,„. Bt/t, ,,„„,.. Eld.

Unity congregation met
VJ;,W frQm rinviUe Creek congregation

I. W. Miller and Bro. Home.
"J**"",^.modeling .he Fairvi.w

,ve,c present. Plans were aecep.eu 101
)o iccur(. (unds and

c),u,chl,ou.e and the nontmiH" »aa ™
A , Meeting are

proceed with the work Ddegatea ap . ... ei

„„(,,„,,„. W. A.

Breihren J. S. Roller and C. E:_Na
.

.ej^ >
;
>^ mi F„„v

Mv.r.; ,0 District
,

M «:'," e '

r ,

1!

. ; '™„iV Ro.l.r. The Snnd.y-.cl.ool

Rci.1 and Sister. Molhe Myers "1»^ v.,„,i„„ Church
committee was author„..l to arra. ^ '•>'

,„ccc..I»l.

School, in our eongreg.it.o ,m ~e I

_

J „ , „

r3rs^4*«rs Sl,ave•^u^da
,"

missionary purpose, decided byb« school. We v, 11 ha
M|cr ^

school during .he ~«- « *',*:'
io,.„J ,„ a aerie, ol

appointcil superintendent. «c a« »
whitacre of Pennsyl-

mating, a, the Bethel house w.,1 B.«. M
"__ [he „e„, ,„

vania. evangelist. We ha.. !"»"' '
L

purchase in th.

preparation lo, oome new hymnals «Mjr.^" "
, in ,„.

was given Bro. C. F. Sp ,er lor b
con„nilte, h a. planned a

treasurer of th.s eongregalion.
.ij.c.is.ing various phases

program lor the filth Sunday oUh£m.nH, ds g ^ y_ p
ol our church mus.c and Ih. mtorprei >

,,.

ha. been giving inter.s.tng Programs. A group Of S ^ ^ ^
f^o,,*,rr« ,h

earfy

OU
S,iSma:""r.o

g
rni„g.-A„n.e E. Mye,s,

Broadway, Va.. Jan. 21.

WASHINGTON
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The Clay and the Potter

Once there was an old preacher-at least he got old

afterward if he was not very old when this happened-

who went out one day to watch the potter making

vessels out of clay. This is what he saw

:

"He was making a work on .he wheels. And when

the vessel .hat he made of .he clay was marred in the

1,'and oflhe potter, he made i. again another vessel, as

seemed good to the potter .0 make ft (Jer. 18. 3, 4).

Something in that picture stirred the old man to the

depths of his being. It set him on fire. His soul

burned with righteous indignation. Zeal for the Lords

house just about ate him up. He went back, opened

his mouth, and this is what came out:

« O house of Israel, can not I do with you as this potter?

saith Jehovah. Behold, as the clay in the potters hand

,0 are ye in my hand. O house of Israel. At what instant I

shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a king-

dom, to pluck up and to break down and to destroy ,

.

if that nation, concerning what I have spoken urn from

their evil I will repent of the evil that I thought to do unto

hem And a. what instant I shall speak concerning a

„a.ion, and concerning a kingdom, ,o build and ,0 plan

if if they do that which is evil in my sight, that .he,

obey not my voice, then I will repent of the good, where-

with I said I would benefit them (Jer. li

This is what the prophet learned from the potter and

his clay He noticed that when the potter did not suc-

ceed in making the vessel he had planned, he made

something else, something that the condition of the

clay made possible. Could not the Divine Potter do

the same with his human clay? If it refused to be

molded into the beautiful pattern he had set his heart

on he would dash it to pieces, start all over again and

make of it something that it was fit for, and nothing

else He was not bound by anything he had ever said

concerning the future of Israel to confer on it a bless-

ing it was unable to receive. Neither was he bound to

execute a threat of punishment against any nation

if that nation turned from the evil course which had

called out the threatened judgment. He was free to

deal with men as their attitude to him required. So is

he now.

But the world has not stood long enough yet for all

of us to have learned this. Some of us still go on mak-

ing maps of the fixed future, in utter disregard of

, this fundamental law, deducing therefrom excuses for

5
-..

Ho
.

B
'..:::::::::::::.:: ™

our own s iritual iaziness and cowardice. The one

and only fixed thing about the future of any people,

any church, any person, is that the choice of evil or

neglect of duty will bring disaster, and that the pursuit

of righteousness and the practice of love will bring the

Kingdom of heaven nearer. The form of that disaster

or of that blessing we may not be able to forecast for

it will depend on many factors in the conditions exist-

ing at the time. But this matters not. What does

matter is that if a man or a church or a nation which

God has promised great blessing turns from good to

evil and obeys not his voice, then he will repent of the

promised blessing and bring judgment instead. And

if a man or a nation or a church upon which Ood has

pronounced judgment turns from the practice of evil

to the pursuit of goodness, then he will repent of the

threatened judgment and bring blessing instead, this

matters much.

This is how the Divine Potter makes vessels of

honor or dishonor out of his human clay. What he

makes depends on the kind of clay it is. Yes, he is

the Potter and we are the clay. His will is supreme.

But so are his wisdom and love.

And the kind of clay we are depends on the spirit

within us, whether the spirit of selfish pride and un-

brotherhness or the spirit of humble obedience and

trust and brotherly love.

enjoyment there is nothing like it. Expectation is kept

keyed up to the highest pitch by the occasional break-

ing in of new and brighter light from an unguessed

quarter. For the universe is always full of treasures

hitherto uncovered, because it is full of God.

" Interrogate the universe afresh." And listen for

the answer. And the answer will come back to you.

Because "
in him we live and move and have our be-

ing" And because, " in him all things hold together."

EDITORIAL...

And on the basis of that declaration of eternal prin-

ciples the preacher went right on to proclaim the neces-

sity and certainty of judgment on Jerusalem, the cove-

nant with Abraham and his seed notwithstanding.

There was no apology or explanation to the effect that

God would fulfill his promise some other time. He

was fulfilling it then and all the time. He had never

meant to promise unconditional prosperity. The

bright pictures of Israel's future were always pic-

tures of the future which the nation could have if it

would take it. But the condition of obedience Tvas

always to be understood.

It should be noted that the prophet's language is in

general terms. He is stating a principle of universal

application. He has specially in mind its application to

Israel, but it applies to all nations alike. This is the

way Jehovah deals with all nations. He plays no

favorites in this matter. He has not selected some for

his inevitable favor and others for necessary repro-

bation. The fate of all is in their own hands. They

can avert the punishment or lose the promised

blessing, according as they repent or continue in wrong-

doing.

Interrogating the Universe

By way of explaining his purpose in writing a

recent book the author says: " It aims to interrogate

the universe afresh."

Not a small undertaking it seems to us hut certain y

altogether worthy. We wish more people would do

this very thing, provided they do not all think they

must write a book about it. However the writer

referred to has secured very satisfactory answers to

his interrogations. He has found the universe very

much alive and very responsive to his questioning.

Anybody will find the same thing who interrogates

it
" afresh

" and honestly. The universe is packed with

vast stores of information which it gives read, y to

earnest inquirers, if they are indeed sufficiently in

earnest. Many interrogators are content with the con-

ventional answers reported by their predecessors. It

is too much bother to make an original investigation.

Others are
- fresh" enough but still do not interrogate

the universe
" afresh." It is easier to inquire of their

own prejudices. , •

But patient and persistent search, sincerely and con-

fidently welcoming whatever knowledge the universe

may yield-how
fascinating and rewarding !

For sheer

A Choice Bit of Reading

Theke may he somewhere a finer piece of writing

than that which you find in Isaiah fifty-eight, five to

twelve, but we do not remember having seen it. Begin

at the beginning of the chapter, noting especially verse

two. Consider how that can be true, in the light of the

context.

Consider also, as you read, what Jesus said about the

same subject. Consider further the bearing of the

principle set forth here on other religious observances.

Indeed this is what makes the passage so fine. It is

not the beauty of the language though that is hard to

surpass It is the sublimity of the thought. It is the

unwavering precision and swiftness with which the

author pierces right through to the very core ol all

real religion.

If you want light on prayer, answer-getting prayer,

here it is If you want light on the proper observance

of the ordinances, here it is. If you want to bore down

a little deeper, a little closer to the bed rock of heaven,

born peace with God, here is a good place to do it.

Inevitably you will think of Jesus' little sermon at

Nazareth one of his first, the one that so stirred his

fellow-townsmen that they wanted to throw him over

the cliff Inevitably also you will think of that later

one, among his last, in which he painted such a realistic

picture of the judgment, assigning " all the nations

to their respective destinies. Inevitably also you will

think of about everything else that Jesus said and did.

And of other things useful to contemplate, perhaps.

Taken altogether, the exercise will do you a lot of

good, if the spirit of thiVmajestic bit of Scripture ac-

tually gets into your bones.

Business-Like with God

God has created an orderly dependable world. His

promises are true. But the building of bis Kingdom

requires faithful stewards.

Our Conference at Winona Lake in 1925 approved

a definite sum of money for the general missionary

work during the fiscal year ending February 28, 19.7.

We surely should give what we approved.

This message is a reminder to all congregations and

individuals that Sunday, February 20. is a day desig-

nated to give a generous offering. We want to ra.se

funds to completely pay all work done and to close the

year honorably. We need a balance to begin the new

year.

Note' This February offering is not an emer-

gency appeal, but a regular opportunity to give.

Our treasurer reports that all work up to February

1 excepting $4,723.94 is paid. Let all the churches

join in a generous offering FEBRUARY 20, and we

shall enter the new year with no unpaid bills.

Furthermore, here is some news. An effort is being

made to have 340 individuals provide $100 each

above their regular giving to care for a whole month

of the new year. Then we can enter our 1927-28

fiscal year with reasonable hope that all work will

be paid for as it is done.

This appeal is made, trusting that our beloved

church may be found faithful in doing Gods will.—

General Mission Board. H
-
s

-

M -
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Longing

The lone, wild fowl

In lofty flight,

Is still with thee,

Nor leaves thy sight-

The ends of earth

Arc in thy hand

The sea's dark deep

And no man's land.

And I am thine I

I rest in thee.

Great Spirit, come,

And rest in me.

_H. R. MacFadyen in "The Homiletic R«vie»

Denominational Success, and Why

BY T. H. MOORE

What is said in the Messenger for Jan. 1 page 5

i. f the Seventh-Day Adventists, prompts us to

J: re a f!w marks' regarding this unique orgam-

T I, has been accomplished by them, and es-

S-e'^^rmethodl as we„ as the compact

'T^^y—d the spirit and genius

Tw™ Miller (1843), a fanatical student of

^c b^t resect Llf took tts rise in N™

Fneland in 1833, and now numbers, m all five ot its

SS o "verH2,000. They are intense

be i v s in'prophecy, hold to faith, repentance and M-

mSon as 'conditions of pardon, teach the:-

;

Son of the wicked, soul sleepmg and aside from work

ing on Sunday, Saturday being then Sabbath, bear

a very good reputation in the communmes m winch

*
While' some of then tenets-such as keeping the

seventh day, and the annihilation of *e -eked a

exceedingly unpopular, still they are making cons.de

aMe headway in the propagation of their religious b.

Kef. Just how they should be able to accompl sh this

in the face of strong opposition upon the part of al

he Christian denominations, is worthy of very careful

consideration, and it is to this feature that we wish to

direct special attention in this article.

To start with, they are unwavering believers m the

religious tenets for which their church stands. Not

onl so, but they are to the man, and the woman t o

unflinching defenders of what they conceive to be the

Z faith in the way of church doctrines
,

they are

probably as thoroughly stabilized as any Protestant

denomination on the Western Continent. Their doc-

trinal claims are well settled, and woe be unto the man

who ventures into their church papers and conference

with a view of making radical changes. They are

drilled in the school of controversy are good debaters

and always stand ready to appear in defense of what

they claim to believe.

What other denominations do cuts no figure with

them When it comes to reform work they are frater-

nal in interdenominational efforts, and -operate we

but stand firm for their historic ideals and church

tenets. Here lies, in a large measure the secret of

their success as a religious body. While their leaders

may mingle much with the leaders of the more popular

lurches they are not by their influence deflected torn

their well outlined course. As persistent doctrma

preachers, teachers and writers they are excelled by

none, unless it might be by the Disciples. They are grea

tract writers and tract distributors. In fact, they are

experts in tract making, and as a rule their tracts are

tractive, fresh and well wH,te-
r
ely^

and at times decidedly adroit in a guin . The

their literature going out from their pubteta

of which there are several simply»*T as t0

^r,aim\fth7tfX^rthing as

puzzle some of the elect,

" the elect
" these days.

and skillfully intensified in their church literature

Now we are told that these people are grat™

excel our people many tunes over A __thou

readers of these lines will pause and ask vv >

h^" The reason is the most natural thing n the

I"' Itolt and oftr public institutions are

P'ts, Papers
ubera, givmg . They

^ tmed'm thing of pushing their doc.rina

claims to the end of the earth, and th.s makes ot them

erful, libera, givers and willing worker
.

They

have a definite aim, and work th.s aim for all there

^ . it a large measure this is what giv'es*e Mor-

mons their strength and persistency. Di. Dowie un

delok to play thesame role, and had he not broadened

out so widely, and undertaken so much m the start, he

milht easily have surpassed both the Mormons and

T Adventists in numerical strength and influence.

l

T is doctrinal intensity was the policy •*****£
Disciples, who came upon the scene a ew years

n

advance and is still characteristic of them. lher

da ms were less handicapped with objectionable

a," es than the Adventists', and as a result they in-

creased in numbers faster than any other denomma-

Ztthe world, and are still forging ahead with their

d
tme are disposed to credit the Adventists' financial

success to their system of tithing. That of course

Z s them, as well as a similar method helps he

Mormons and the church established by Dr. Dow e

but the tithing system has been repudiated by the D,

dples. who are meeting with greater success, twice

over, than the three tithing bodies put together So

afte all we cannot regard tithing as the basis of suc-

cess but rather persistent efforts in defense of certain

well defined and well understood doctrinal claims.

Without attempting to cast any reflection whatever

on the Seventh-Adventist, or any other church we beg

permission to say, and we would that we coul say

with a tremendous emphasis, that the doctrinal claims

of the Church of the Brethren, fundamentally speak-

ing, are far superior to the claims of any religious sec

named in this article, and we feel sure, and to has

been our conviction for years, that if we in pulpit,

press educational and missionary efforts, would give

?he unflinching intensity to our doctrinal features char-

acteristic of the Adventist we would never need to hear

a word of complaint about falling down on our finan-

cial budget from year to year.

As we view the situation, after having been in active

church work for more than a half century, our people

with their splendid and marvelous claims are ent.rely

too modes, in pulpit, press and schools. In this respec

we are growing tamer all along the line and need not

expect any very striking advancements m growth and

church expansion, until w^^t^s- real

solid and widely spread work n a vigor

our claims as a ^^a few dodrfnll clainis'can,

denominations, with only a tew a

like a ponderous steam roller, £rj*
Not so

or pushing aside every opposing In en

t

^
with the smaller denominations 11Mh«y

ceed they must put^ ,^ „av of making their

ingly a, it. That iste^r^
influence felt and respec eel. Our cla

^ tajffl2^— fio
g
f doctrine,

ment, in order to fit ta wit\*>™^£%*<£ famous,

conditions, is a spleruMw yo maku g^ ^
well preserved ° mkad

^ ^
nominational mvald• ^ «e *

^ ft

mere sentiment. It is history, i ^

nation is to get back oi ou
something, serv-

and stay there with a view of do n sorn
..

ing the purpose for which the Church o

*

"n^ b^
,V^":nanTstuM be fraternal

And while doing all this we ca
~

tive efforts,

in consistent interdenommationa "^^ic ideals

and at the same time stand firmgg}^^
and doctrine as a chu.ch. The dl^U

^

the face of all opposition.

Sebring, Fla. .

The Evangelical Emphasis in 1927

BY LEANDER SMITH

-« cannot he too much-^fj
this new year of opportunity. The pre.

^
ness is with Jesus and men. He to br S

Christ. He is not only to open t w y

the way, to the cross. After Ventt ^ ^
went everywhere preaching the Worf. 1

^
is nothing else to preach. For the fl I

time, and for the church of today ^
0[ overwhelming importance;^, he me s.^

He

^rr3dtte
f

t^eth century sinners

from twentieth century sins.

^igorouslaymian.ab^ev^rg^s,^
'te tm^

;

:;^«ith
a

Ia^ emotions and with

spirit. It makes me strong ^ "?JJ seTmm
cannot tell you how powerfu 1ly a tn« gP

affects me." America is overful of h «'»

?"
d

Tan:
5 ffiS.S hungers and thirsts

^r^orLpelofJesusC^ist J--
so many voices crying, denouncing, debatrng

tating. What a noise they make! And how

'""^^Hiv^^^S^ gospel

;rcSg
m
: uld

A
st

U

arUe humanity into attention and

bring millions to the Savior s feet.

^angelica! praying should always go ban ^Iham,

With •-fg»^t?JSSrilB-l discipitae,

,t is more. 1 rayer is a.
-

t h,.t it is much more.

as our liberal friends describe , ,

but^ is

Prayer is petition.i« person avors^ut^ GQd
be very much more. Piayer

through the Spirit. It , a means» T e^P

has brought us into *"^Sts£«l prayer possi-

Father, and so has made «£«~^
aj,^ passio„ of

ble. True prayer „ there or aflam

£
^P

^ (o ^
the Gospel and,eaboaue^. ^ ^ ^^
S-STpStI ^ &* ^^ b™gs redemptn'e

results.
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There is abundant place also for evangelical thinking

in the coming days. There is an evangel of the head as

well as one of the heart. The good news inspires the

whole man. It is singular that the only reference to

Christ's boyhood and youth are the two statements

which tell us that " he increased in wisdom " as well

as in stature, and that he was found in company with

the learned teachers of the law, both questioning and

answering questions. His is an evangel of wisdom

gained through grace. Jesus thought always in terms

of the Spirit. A shallow evangelism is a mockery

and almost a blasphemy. The Gospel always probes

profundities. As Christians we may do all our think-

ing from the divine standpoint. This is our high

privilege Our thoughts on all morSl and social ques-

tions, and in everyday affairs, may be ordered on the

principle implied in the stirring queries: " What would

Tesus do? How would Jesus think? What is the

gospel authority in this case?" For " he that is spirit-

ual judgeth all things." He has a right so to judge.

There is an evangelical interpretation of every problem.

The fruit of all this evangelical energy is found in-

evangelical living. Out into the various avenues of

our many-sided life runs the influence of our preach-

ing, praying and thinking. If we feel the constant

and impelling urge of the immortal evangel the lite

in all its outer aspects will also be enriched. Our

conversation, our attitudes and points of view, in daily

duties and ordinary intercourse, will be those of a fine

and consecrated personality.

That the life should thus be a steady witness to the

Gospel and should hold inner and complete fellowship

with that Gospel, is evidently indicated in Paul's ad-

monition: "Be fhou an example of the believers in

word, in behavior, in love, in spirit, in faith, in purity.

People have always liked to look upon saints who were

healthy and human. They have admired them and

listened to them. Then, by and by, they have fol-

lowed them. They have called them: "men after

God's own heart," "shining lights," "living epistles,^

"
Christ's heroes in homespun," " men of the Spirit,

" comrades of the cross."

Whatever our place or station, our age or outlook,

we have now a golden opportunity. We may make

1927 a year of evangelical fervor and evangelistic zeal

We may do this in our relation to our own souls, and

our personal ministry. We may do it also as a con-

stituent part of the living church of God.

There is a real need for the enlistment of the

church's energies in behalf of greater evangelization

of the world. There is yet a deeper need for a national

revival of the old-time religion with its strong spiritual

appeal and its miracle of changed and consecrated

living.

Myrtle Point, Oregon.

I

Coming Out of China

BY J. J. VODER

The ten weeks spent with our missionaries in China

were gone all too soon. We visited with all, both

married and single, ate with them and shared in their

generous hospitality in every way, talked over with

them personal problems and group problems, met with

them singly and in groups until we sympathetically

knew each other and so understood one another and

helped one another. We had station meetings at all

the stations, but finally gathered at Ping Ting for a

conference with all the missionaries and their children

to discuss together some recommendations we saw fit

to make and to become united in the plans for future

work. All were present and seriously and prayerfully

thought and labored together for six days to great

profit we believe, in the Lord's work. The time came

at last when the good-bys had to be said, sometimes

with tears in our eyes, for our hearts were knit to-

gether in love and friendship. Finally on Sunday

evening, Dec. 19, our faces turned toward the coast

and we boarded the train at Yangtsinenn on the narrow

gauge French line. With us were Byron Flory who

was to be our escort to Shanghai and Sisters Grace

Clapper and Elizabeth Baker. The two sisters were on

their way to the Peking Union Hospital where Sister

Clapper was to receive treatment. We arrived at the

junction where we were to change to the Peking line.

Newspapers had been reporting conditions as very bad,

and occasionally a traveler told of some serious ex-

periences getting along on the Peking-Hankow line,

so we anticipated difficulties, and sure enough, we were

not disappointed. We were told that no passenger

trains had come through for several days and none

were reported coming, so we secured good rooms at a

hotel and settled down to a program of watchful

waiting. On Monday evening we were told that two

trains were coming from Peking, one a local, the

other the express. The local would only go as far as

the junction, and would at once start back to Peking;

the express would go on south and return whenever

it could. On Tuesday about 9 : 30 the local arrived and

prepared to return. It was part passenger cars with

many windows broken out by the soldiers. We boarded

at once what we considered the best car and took pos-

session of two seats and sent to the hotel for our

baggage. When the gates were opened to the passen-

gers, every car was simply packed to its utmost capac-

ity ; that is, every bit of space in the aisle was occu-

pied The best way out of the train was through

the windows. The two girls we left at the hotel to

come later. We would risk it as we had to be at

Shanghai at a certain date for our boat. It was 4: 30

before the train moved. Everybody remained patient-

ly in the cars. After about ten miles travel the engine

broke down and had to be repaired. All good cars and

engines were taken over by the military powers to

move many thousands of troops and equipment south

to head off the rather successful oncoming Cantonese

army of the south. Sometimes we were sidetracked

for five or six hours at a time while troop tram after

train passed us. JWe were in this situation for thirty-

six hours and traveled in that time about ninety miles.

No heat, no water, no toilet on the train and not much

food The weather down to near zero with a biting

cold wind. We did as did the Chinese, put on all the

clothes we had. The writer had on two wool suits of

underwear, two shirts, three pair of trousers, two

vests a coat, overcoat and a wool blanket. A Chinese

puts on as many as five long overcoats ;
one at least is

lined with wool, several are padded with cotton; then

he has a fur cap, felt shoes and the cold simply can

not reach him. We quite wisely purchased a lantern

apiece and a gallon of oil before boarding the train;

these lanterns between our feet and under our blankets

kept us warm around our feet and limbs. On the tram

we were told by Chinese that regular motor buses

were running daily from Paotingfu to Tientsin. About

eleven o'clock the second night our train was standing

at Paotingfu. We held a council and decided to dis-

embark and try the motor bus. We passed our bag-

gage and ourselves out through the open window and

sought a place for the night. In a Chinese inn we se-

cured a room which was cold and without beds. The

Chinese soon had a small coal stove and a dish of burn-

ing charcoal warming the room, both throwing the

smoke and gas into the room. They threw heavy

quilted mats on the brick floor and we rolled up in our

blankets and went to sleep. Ere long we found our-

selves struggling for life in our sleep from- cold and

gas Bro. Flory waked first, then the writer; Bro.

Bonsack was less affected. But there was not much

. sleep the rest of the night. The next day we rested

in the homes of missionaries and restored our nerves.

The Presbyterian board has a fine work here and a

fine group of workers. The rest refreshed us exceed-

ingly On Friday morning we boarded, with thirteen

other's a Ford motor bus and by night about 8 o clock

we were in the comforts of the Imperial Hotel at

Tientsin, having traveled about 160 miles-a cold and

tiresome trip.

One of the thrills we experienced was given us by

a half dozen soldiers who stepped out into the road

and with pointed guns called a halt. They gave no

consideration to the fact that the car was already over-

loaded, but climbed on top of the bus for a ride Our

baggage was on top and thoughts of it being looted

hv these soldiers made us rather uncomfortable, but

after about ten miles of riding they hopped off, thanked

the driver and went on. The baggage was not

molested. It is the soldier spirit. He is in control and

helps himself to whatever he finds and likes. The

civilian is helpless. The easiest and safest way is not

to resist him.

Saturday was Christmas, which we spent in the

hotel. The worst was over and we gave God thanks

for bringing us through on time and in safety. Sunday

was spent in Peking visiting two of our sisters, Ruth

Ulery at the Language School and Esther Kreps, a

nurse in the Peking Union Hospital. Monday, Dec.

27, we started for Shanghai, arriving there Friday

morning, spending on the way a night and a day at

Tsinanfu, visiting Dr. Baum and others at Shantung

University. This is a union institution where our

mission sends some students for higher training and

where Bro. Maynard Cassady is appointed by the

Board to teach. It is a splendid school and will like-

ly serve our students very satisfactorily.

Saturday, Jan. 1, at noon, we bade our dear Bro,

Byron Flory good-by and boarded the steamship Ny-

anza which is to carry us to Bombay. India. Bro.

Flory has the task of working his way back to his

home and loved ones. In a letter from the two sisters

we left at the hotel, we learned that they waited until

late Saturday night and got a train that put them into

Peking about midnight Sunday. So we all reached our

destination and no one is much worse for the exposure

and cold. But we will not soon forget the experiences.

Bro. Bonsack and the writer are both well and com-

fortable.

On S. S. Nyama.

The Noncobperation Movement and Missions

in India

BY A. S. B. MILLER

In Two Parts—Part One

/. The Noncobperation Movement, Its Meaning and

Origin

Nonco-operation as it applies to the political move-

ment in India is a word little understood by the aver-

age American. Most people with whom we talk seem

to have the idea that it was a political agitation against

the British rule in India, which " sprung up " over

night or which originated on the spur of the moment

in the fertile brain of Mr. Gandhi, the leader of the

movement. According to Sir Frederick Whyte, a high

government official in India during the time of the

noncooperation movement and following, who recently

visited America and spoke upon this subject, the fac-

tors which led to agitation began in very early times,

even before the mutiny in 1857. We can assume that

from an early date until the fatal day in April, 1919

there was a rising spirit of nationalism developing with

gradual momentum, led by such men as Tilak and

Gokale But on that memorable day at Amr.tsar, after

days of rioting in various places in the Punjab, ten

thousand Indians had gathered together in a place

where riot meetings had been prohibited Argument

on this event runs high, but the facts on winch all agree

are that, without warning to disperse, General Dyer

opened fire with rifles until his ammunition was ex-

hausted ;
three hundred and eighty people were killed

over a thousand were wounded and unattended. A

committee of investigation under the leadership of

Lord Hunter arraigned the action as inhuman and un-

British; the continuing to fire was condemned as in-

defensible; as Duke Connaught said, the shadow of

Amritsar has lengthened over the fair face of India.

Commenting upon the Amritsar affair Sir Frederick

Whyte says: "The whole province was in an^uproar

ft was not an unprovoked act [referring to the ring

of Gen Dverl. Dyer perhaps used poor judgment, but

t saw resolution arising. His act was very near

the root of the noncobperation movement This no

doubt was the main immediate cause for the intend-

ing of the agitation against the British government

But this was not the only grievance which the

,eade s of India held. Simultaneously with this was the

tuation brought about by the allied peace erms^ro

posed to Turkey which kindled anger from the Mos

STof India. Beneath these political flames worked

(Continued on Pa 8o 106)
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Keeping in Touch

BY G. W. ELLENBERGER

To maintain a warm interest in any undertake or

'church activities and become as -*£"£*

Messenger or its predecessors did not grace the r
-

ht table in ray home. There were fames when t was

e only piper that did come, but nothing was allowed

o interfere with its regn.ar visits. Perhaps this is why

t,« always been to us a big, cheery family letter as

"as a trusted monitor-so satisfying, up tmg and

instructive in things pertaining to the lugher life

I never saw a Gospel Messenger torn or mut.lated,

used for scrap or wrapping paper until I was a grown

nan I well remember the shock it gave me to see.

.

Tprofaned by alien hands. We were taught o trea

the church paper with the same respect accorded hymn

b oks and other high class literature, as somethmg

be passed on to- some one else when we had fimshed

"ptm'the standpoint of a minister with forty years

of active service, and although we have spent th,s tune

in only four different congregations, we have visited

any others, and I will-tell you a big secret I have.

Sscovered: a minister does not need to serve a church

very long, either as pastor or evangelist, before know-

In/ whether his congregation reads the Gospel

Messenger. It is easy, almost too easy to learn that,

and if not it presages evil days farther on. And an-

other thing he discovers is the vast difference in the

desirability between the church that does and the one

that does not do so; as well as in the influence of the

church upon the community which it should serve

Then come the excuses. If I took the paper for

no other reason, I would pay the price any tune

rather than have to resort to some of the flimsy ex-

cuses that I have heard offered by careless, indifferent

members. When calling in homes or meeting friends

in a social way, it is so natural to refer to some

bright article or interesting church news we have in

mind But sometimes we are met with an expression

of blank embarrassment. Instantly we know we are

on the wrong scent; we haven't found the thing in

which they are the most interested;. we have ailed to

find the point of contact; and then the pitiful little

excuse pops out; "Our Gospel Messenger is not

coming. Our subscription expired and I have just put

off renewing it. I must attend to it right away.

And then it frequently occurs to me that about a year

before I heard that same excuse from those same lips.

One would think it a tremendous task to send m a

renewal

!

We all know that when household staples such as

sugar coffee, flour, bacon, salt, etc., are exhausted,

when 'the much prized and freely displayed silk hose

need to be replaced, or when father needs a haircut,

or—well, any of the things so necessary to our well-

being must be attended to, a trip to town is made,

quite often regardless of weather or other conditions.

But the church paper—that is a different matter; we

can manage without it fairly well, and the longer we

procrastinate the easier it becomes to do without it.

And yet, how easy to attend to it, for just by watching

the date of the subscription at the top of the first page

we can always know when it is about to expire; and

lest we miss a number or two that might bring a spe-

cial message to us, we had better send in our renewal

at once, either by mailing a check or by handing our

name and the required amount to our Gospel Messen-

ger agent.

But we have digressed ; we were recounting excuses

we have heard. Another all too common excuse is the

price. $2.00 ! Two dollars is entirely too high
!

Let

us consider: two dollars and ten cents for the Gospel

Messenger and the Yearbook, even adding two ents

for postage, gives them to you for four cents per
tor postage, g

pennies are sup-

^d
f

::,ir::^ntifang:\heed
1

itor.to,eUhin,

v much better you feel since r- f«you
coming regularly to your home; and that after all, you

do not see how it can be sent for such a small pr.ee-

considering the small amount of advertising it came

Z the high quality of literature and workmanship it

de"be

e

S

cheaPer not to take the Gospel Messen-

ger, but to us who should do so, it will also prove to

^tr^others who have been away from home

for some months ;
meanwlule their subscript**^expired

and they have not renewed. A card to the office and

'heir pier would get to their destination perhaps al-

as soon as they do, or they might loan »,tor

paper to some neighbor while they are gone, having

first sent in the renewal.

Some complain that the agents are not so active a

they should be. I have tried to encourage some of

Jm to he more energetic, and their almost universal

excuse for their lack of aggressiveness is: So many

give me their names and I send them m ;
but that ,s all

they do give me until I remind them; this is not a

p,e sant tWng to do, and I do not always fee able o

make the advance payment; hence I cannot always

boost as I should like to in so worthy a cause

This is about the situation as I have found it in some

places. Shameful, is it not? Every one should take

he church paper unless financially unable to do so in

which case, shame on the church that does not take

care of such conditions. I have seen this done in very

tactful and loving ways. I have in mind a deacon

brother who has passed on, who upon several occasion

handed me ten dollars to he used to send the Gospel

Messenger where we thought it would do the mos

good. It was always a great joy to us to make out that

list Quite frequently the Aid Society has taken the

situation in hand, or individual members have sent the

paper as a gift to friends in limited circumstances.

And in one church where I served as pastor a certain

amount was set aside as the Gospel Messenger Fund

and a committee was appointed to see that it was

promptly and properly used. In this same church, too

we not only saw to it that each household received it,

but we sent it to the public library and into the homes

of friendly nonmembers in the community. Do you

wonder that now after a number of years have elapsed,

and some of those kind hearts and hands have grown

still, we find in that congregation many members gath-

ered in from those very homes ?

In short I can well remember the day when we

looked askance at the member who did not take his

church paper. And I can hear the echo of the voice

of our dear old elder saying: " I am afra.d they are

not in sympathy with the church."

Personally, wife and I can not express the benefit

we have received from the white winged messenger

that has flown to our door wherever we have made our

home, bringing tidings of love, and peace, joy and sor-

row; filling us with the inspiration to do our best in

our high and holy calling.

HolmcsviUe, Nebr.

,f whatever develops character; whatever refines

and spiritualizes our desires ; these make for true prog-

ress. Neither fundamentalism nor modernism, hut

" faith working through love."

Con. : We are justly rebuked.

Pro. : Yes, botli of us.

Con. and Pro.: And now to work!

W'cslmcml, III.

Men's Work
Publicity Commit.^ Ralph W. Miller Chairman;

Lovi Mmnich and Dr. O. G. Brubaker

Progressive and Conservative

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Con. : Alas ! Alas !

Pro.: Why so sorrowful?

Con.: Alas! Alas!

Pro. : For whom do you weep ?

Con. : For all of us.

Pro.: Why?
Things are not like they used to be.

Of course not! We don't farm like we once
Con.

Pro.

did.

Con

Pro

Quite right. But I fear all is lost ;
our ideals—

a Nay, all is won. The old is outworn.

Progress (approaching) : Nothing is either right or

wrong simply because new or old. The test of time

proves both old and new. Whatever frees the human

The Men's Work

Another column the reader will note and then con-

note by paraphrasing: "Of the making of columns

he e is no end." But this one will be different asserts

te contributor.
" So say they all," the editor is likely

o observe and smile reminiscently. But a column

weekly in the Messenger, devoted exclus.ve y to the

,. , of our denomination? Now what have they done

to deserve such punishment, or why should they mflc

themselves at such frequent intervals on the read s.

Simply this, they are in the process of discovering

themselves and like the hen which has laid an egg, are

advertising the fact.

Whether you believe that circumstances determine

events, or that events govern circumstances, matters

but little in God's economy.
" Possibly the committe

e

wbich arranged the program for the Sedahj M*.

Annual Conference in 1920 little dreamed that the

laymen's group conference, which at their instance con-

vened in the Fair Ground Race Track Grand Stand

with possibly seventy-five in attendant*, contained the

germ of a national laymen's organization.

Small in numbers that little group was, nevertheless

,arge in enthusiasm and earnestness and also profound-

ly grateful to the Program Committee and Conference

for giving place and recognition to the laymen of the

church for the first time on an Annual Meeting pro-

"

^Following this gathering, similar groups met at sub-

sequent Annual Conferences until the 1925 Conference

Winona Lake, Ind. Then an entire day was devoted

to the laymen of the church and responsibility for the

program placed in the hands of one of °« ™*T
teresting and outstanding laymen, Perry G. Stahly,

of South Bend, Ind.

Those in attendance at that Conference will en-

thusiastically recall the splendid addresses delivered by

\ Sherwood Eddy, the great Christian statesman The

laymen in particular will remember the sectional con-

ferences, culminating in a mass meeting at winch a

committee of twelve representative laymen were se-

lected and charged with the responsibility of perfect-

ing a national organization of the men o the chu.c

This committee consists of P. G. Stahly of South

Bend, Ind., chairman, and the following men repre-

senting the groups indicated

:

City Group

Dr. O. G. Brubaker North Manchester, Ind

„ T .„„, Los Angeles. Cain.
R°y „r«-,', .. .Chicago, HI.

Ralph W. M.ller
.' .

A11entown, Pa.
S. H. Ziegler

Small Town and Rural Group

Dr O G Brubaker North Manchester Ind.

u , H r„K. McPhc/son, kans.
H

- V
"arnb

: .Greenville, Ohio
Levi .

Mmnich
F)ora ,„d

E
' ?'

M
M IT'r Cerro' Gordo, 111.

Herbert Mohler
Roanoke, Va.

L.C Moomaw
^'.Kearney, Nebr.

T I 1
t,V.V.V:.V.V.V.V......WayneSbor ftu

This committee met several times during that Con-

ference and perfected a temporary organization con-

sting of P. G. Stahly, Chairman, and Herbert Mob,,

Secretary. These officers together with Dr. O G. Bru

baker constituted an executive committee which vmde

the able leadership and untiring efforts of Bro. Stahly

orenared and presented to a meeting of the general

committee heldat Elgin, Ilk, a suggested plan and form

^gTthe- CounciloF Promotion, a request was

presented to the late Annual Conference at Lincoln,

I
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ence at Sedaha Mo to *e
_, % ^&i

T,, to the men ur denomination to awake to

challenge to the men 01
Christian serv-

their possibilities and^"^^age, of a

^C^'o^menrsanetioned the move-

progr.am C

T;r A we" pproved for presentation to

st,tUt>on and by-lawswe PP
Conference and

te^a^tft co*mr.£the
J^

°0 G B laker. We respectfully urge aU laymen^and

others who may be interested in the movement tc care

fully consider the name and purpose proposed as

10

Name: The Men's Work of the Church of the

Brethren.
(

. denomina-

Christian, service.

The Welfare Board
Bertha M. Nehor, Secretary

Our Forwar^* *"*
cj;iJ kv

d Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

C„„„ Oir.c.0, o. lb. C.-»^—

Take It to Heart

FEB 28 closes the financial year. ****%*

gether would decide to undertake it It WW

"«:::;!.• 7 »;:« ;:r::r=-
* Tf «lf)00 or ess than one-nan 01

ment. If 5U,uuu. 01 ._. th

Tkf it easier? however, if 100,000 members enter

heartily into the task.

^ry to enlist their help? Do it for Jesus sake.

The twentieth of February is an id. -e. As one

great army let us pray and pay on thaf day
|

^n for it -d talk^
J
J^^s toget «-

20th of February would£t«^« * top ^ ^
all the elders, deacons and members g ^
sufficient to close without a defic.t and

you how we feel about it.

sacrificial

A willing mind, a love for the causey *cnta

spirit_all of that will insure success. Together

win! Divided we lose 1

^^tsfrsrdTor $900 more than v

prayed for.

Condition of Mission Treasury

February 1, 1927

, 10,7 ,523,476.24
Deficit on January 1,19.7,

^
Expenses for January,

$47,942.05

.
43,218.11

Less Income for January,

Deficit on February 1, 1927, . $ 4,723.94

GENERAL MISSION BOARD

Ten Fold

ALoN cw.ilh the problems-^ us whicWt

^.^^T^^Csttoo^odtob,

In the office we have what we c^UMa^ WorW

Service Cause. Weare askingjome L

rt^fair^su^-hrough their

did no doubt when he penned these «markabl

" AU things whatsoever J^^^J. Mark
that ye receive them, and yeshaU ha ^
said you have it before you geUt.JM 7 ^

B-vrisr- wit r «-**.«=
20-25 and you will discover it.

O yes, I got sidetracked. I forgolHfc to* bo,t

that brother. Well, he is a very fin man a, i ^
ested. Some of you know him. But 1

tel, you who he is. WeU, £ I» ^^J, ,

about it. Are you in a hurr> .

should not keep you in suspense. Well, J

Do you know what we said when we received tot

forat May I ask al, of you ,o thus pray for me.

Thrift in Behalf of the Kingdom

A/ interesting letter came to my desk. In it was the

following:

^^S^r^bto, our Mi.ion Boar,

and „e gavc n,e 5500 ,o se,d - ^ tws

JLTd^rp- ^mechanic, lives alon= ant,

saves his money.

A Great Event in History

Tan 16 1920, marked a great event in the social

history of mankind. At midnight on that day National

Prohibition in the U. S. A. became effective and 100,- „

000,000 people were set free from the age-long burden

and curse of the legalized liquor traffic.

This event is one which in years to come will be

celebrated in many communities. Churches, schools,

•prohibition organizations, social and uplift agencies

great journals, newspapers and other publications will

note the day. .

The results and achievements are many and in-

fluential. Work remains to he done but great things

have been accomplished a few of winch are

:

1. Already 600 distilleries. 1,300 breweries^ 10 000

wholesale liquor establishments, and 178,000 places

r retailing beverage alcohol have been destroyed

with their open temptations to drink. It has ended

the advertising of liquors in newspapers, magazines

and the press generally. It has made the trafhc an out

to, andV Ling Fisher, of Yale University, says,

saves the nation $6,000,000,000 annually.

2 The Eighteenth Amendment was ratified by *
of the 48 States, by a vote of 5.840 to 1,265 after being

Emitted by a vote of 65 to 20 in the U.S. Senate and

262 to 128 in the House of Representatives.

3 It has reduced poverty, increased prosperity.

benefited labor and brought a thousand benefits and

ILTsings The intelligence and virtue of the America,

'eopie will be vindicated by making it permanent at

home and extending the blessing abroad.

Welfare Notes

11

Tfew lines from a letter of a mother to one of her

friends mav prove interesting in connection with the

friends may pr
__ ^ people

o^Iy ha verbeei^eenNhey make one's hair

^Ihirttferw^tl by a gentlewoman, and

is dated mz.-lourml of Social Hyg.enc

jc* nis in"""-

*ey have forgone Lord w^g ^ ^
^inS-^. One can pray with earnestness

that the Lord may prosper such.

wiw not live an unselfish purposeful life? Wh)
Why no .live

business transac-

Tuer ota^U but also in our spending and g,v-

"fdon, know this
youiigman.narne-ishld^

£Wte sp^-in this day when most people are

seeking the limelight.

go and do likewise.

A former chief of police in Buffajo placed unusual

emphasis on the importance of home

training as a preventive of crime,

"
'

e„t of the criminal element have had practically

To gulncV:: children by parents or church people

in the path of rectitude.
of

vironment should be rem .

{^
C^e^rr^o^dtLewillbenonefor

the laws of men.-Piitsb«rgh^ost.

• The General Welfare Board has reprinted in
,

pant-

j n nrticle "The Stampede of \outn.

phlet form an article. n i

litions

Uich a summary is given of present day

am0ng the youth of America and opinions

will send a copy to any address ,o- wo

Order from our office, 315 L. MaiRc

Ind.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXIV. Jeremiah's Call to the Ministry

One of the most obvious deductions from a study of

the Old Testament prophets is that God raises up men

and empowers them to be his ministers for the pro-

motion of the spiritual welfare of Ms people. In our

study we have seen evidences that God is sovereign m

the world and that he prepares men to guide m the

crises of national history. How much more evident

that he raises up men to guide in the crises of the spirit-

ual history of the race! There is no other reasonable

explanation of the ministry of the Hebrew prophets

In the thirteenth year of King Josiah (about o2b

B C ) the word of Jehovah came to the young priest

Teremiah who lived in the village of Anathoth. a sub-

urb of Jerusalem. We do not know the physical cir-

cumstances surrounding the call of this young man

He may have been in the comfortable security ot

his home at Anathoth ; or he may have been in the

temple at Jerusalem, as was Isaiah when the vision of

God came to him. But our inability to picture the

physical setting need not deprive us of clear insight

into the spiritual elements of his call.

The prophet's call is recorded in chapter one of his

book. In vv. 4 and 5 God makes it known that he has

been preparing him from before, his birth to be a

prophet to the nations. In v. 6, young Jeremiah pleads

his insufficiency in not having a prophetic message, and

his unworthiness as a mere youth. In vv. 7 and 8

Jehovah answers his second objection by the assurance

of divine help and protection, and in vv. 9 and 10

his first objection by the realization of a message ade-

quate to the successful carrying out of a difficult minis-

try. In vv. 11-16 two visions are presented to him,

showing further the nature and the difficulty of his

prospective work, and in vv. 17-19 he is given added

assurance of adequacy for the tasks facing him. The

result of this call is a long and faithful ministry cover-

ing a period of fifty years through one of the most

trying eras of the history of God's people.

Now what is the meaning of Jeremiah's call, for

us ? There are several principles here to which we may

profitably give attention. The first is that God has

a hand in the endowment of the child, with a view to

filling a ucccsssary place in his work. Even before

their birth, God is preparing his Jeremiahs. But this

is likewise true of every child. Few will be called to

a place of such importance as was Jeremiah. Many

are called to speak the Word of God, as was the

prophet. But each life has a place in the plan of God.

The omniscient and loving Father who clothes the

lilies and notes the sparrow's fall, has such concern

for his humblest child as to grant it a place in his pur-

pose. The realization of this fact sanctifies parent-

hood, glorifies the home, and ennobles the school. It

makes sacred the calling of any one who has to do

with the directing and the developing of young life.

God prepares those whom he needs to cooperate with

him in his work.

The second principle is that God in due time makes

known to the responsive individual the place in his

work for which he lias been prepared. The call of God

may not come in the burning bush ; it may not come

in a temple vision; it may not come with blinding

brightness on a Damascus roadside. But the voice of

God will speak to the soul ; it may be in the feeling of

need, in the inward urge, in the words of the sacred

Book, in the hour of prayer, in the interest of a friend,

in the voice of the church, or in the pressure of cir-

cumstance. God is nowhere limited in making known

his will except by the slowness of man to hear.

The third principle is that any objection which man

may raise when he hears the call of God is groundless.

Jeremiah was timid in disposition. He was not con-

scious of any message adequate to face the outlook of

a prophetic mission. Further, he was just a youth in

an environment where age was thought lo be requisite

to wisdom. But what point is there to any objection

which might be raised against God's call? It is easier

to come to this conclusion regarding Jeremiah than re-

garding our own lives. God seldom compels a man to fit

into his program. But he does plead with him to lift his

eves from his own personal preferences and limitations

and turn them in faith to his holy will. If you have

felt God's urge to be a minister for him, to be a bun-

day-school teacher, or to fill some other place in the

cause of human welfare, you will do well to assure

yourself that it is God speaking and then go ahead in

'the direction of his leading. The path of guidance may

not appear bright ahead, but it is the path of wisdom if

it is the path of God.

The fourth principle is that the sufficiency for a

God-appointed task is of God. There may be opposers

in the way, hut God's promise is valid
:

" Be not afraid

of them- for I am with thee to deliver thee" (v. 8).

The chosen prophet feels the touch of God upon his

lips and hears the assurance: " Behold I have put my

words in thy mouth: see, I have this day set thee over

the nations and over the kingdoms " (vv. 9, 10). The

calling may be humble, but it requires the grace of

God It may be momentous, but the grace of God is

still sufficient. It is conceivable that a man might be

overconfident and even presumptuous in facing a God-

appointed task. But he is far more likely to measure

his outlook by his own slender resources and cower in

fear in the presence of his mission. He is apt to take

inadequate account of God's strength. If a man heeds

God's call, he can count on the resources of heaven to

support him in his calling.

The final principle to be noted here is that a large

part oi-the power for an effectwe ministry lies in the

Word of God. For Jeremiah, this was the power by

which he was " to pluck up and to break down and to

destroy and to overthrow, to build and to plant

"

(v. 10b). God assures him in the vision: "I watch

over my word to perform it" (v. 12). He assures

us-
" Heaven and earth shall pass away but my words

shall not pass away " ( Mark 13:31). " For the word

of God is living and active, and sharper than any two-

edged sword" (Heb. 4: 12). It is the sword of the

Spirit (Eph. 6: 17). It is the aggressive power by

which the well-armed Christian makes effective war-

fare against the spiritual hosts of wickedness. God

wants ministers and Christian workers today who know

the Word, appropriate it in their own lives and then

confidently give it to others. Never apologize for the

Word. Never hesitate when the Spirit puts it into

your mouth. If the prophet of old was anything, he

was "a man of the Word." If the minister of God

today is to be anything, he is to be " a man of the

Word."

Chicago, lit.
, ,

Heard at Bethany Conference

BY EZRA FLORY

Moral preparation for worship is effected by right

attitudes in business, in homes with children, and with

companions before going up to the house of worship.

—J. Clyde Forney.

In years gone by much emphasis was placed upon

the justice of God. Today the tendency is to stress

the love of God. Let us be as consistent as the Scrip-

tures and combine infinite justice and infinite love in

God's plan of salvation.—A. C. Wieand.

The public school funds cannot be used to teach

religion. Homes are not doing it. Churches have not

done it. It is time to' do some earnest thinking about

the problem of our homes. Fathers should have time

to eat with the members of the family, to converse with

them and to fellowship with them.—J. Quinter Miller.

We contend that it is not good for the public school

system to stress every phase of our social and intellec-

tual training—dental, medical, domestic, physical, art,

vocational, mechanical—and cause young people to

think that graduation therefrom is a complete equip-

ment for life. Unconsciously these folk have been led

to look upon religion as of no use because it is not in-

cluded in many such a curriculum. We therefore need

time out of the schools to teach religion.—J. Quinter

Miller.

The harnessing of the urges of a child and giving

proper direction to these so as to accomplish desired

ends in religion, constitute the problem of religious

education.-Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton.

The Pastor and the B. Y. P. D.

BY H. H. HELMAN

4 . The Biblical Content of the Course of Study

Any program for the young people of the church

should contain adequate Bible study. It is here that

our training of youth is weak and at fault. We don t

give them enough of the proper kind of Bible teaching

and training. Too few teachers, and oftentimes pas-

tors, fail to appreciate the Bible as a young people's

Book. They often do not know that it contains a great

deal of material for study that is adapted to the in-

terests and needs of young people.

Now too many of us have used the wrong approach

in teaching the Bible to youth. We liave thought that our

youiig people were made for the Bible and not the

Bible for youth. So we have tried to lead youth to

the Bible instead of taking the Bible to youth. We

have offered them an unprepared meal. We have not

carefully selected their Biblical diet. And so they

wouldn't eat! As good as the Bible is, there are parts

of it that do not touch youth where they are. Youth

is interested in its own peculiar problems. Youth

will be interested in the Bible where the Bible deals

with their problems. And it does* deal with their

problems, in many places. It will be difficult, if not

impossible, to get youth interested in Biblical material

that is not suited to their needs. The approach to the

uninteresting part of the Bible, if indeed it is con-

tended that they ought to have it, interesting or not,

is through that part which is interesting and deals with

their needs and problems.

All of the above is to say, in more words than I like

to say it, that any Biblical material given to youth needs

to be graded to meet the needs and interests of youth.

// we want to make Bible teaching effective in youth-

ful character and living we will have to give them what

they will take, and like adults, they will only take what

is interesting and needed. So it should go without

further argument that youth needs graded Bible in-

struction.

A part of the program of the B. Y. P. D. is ade-

quate graded Biblical instruction. So the Keystone

Graded Scries is recommended and its use urged in

every young people's Sunday-school ckss. We pur-

pose that the Biblical content of all instruction in the

B. Y. P. D. shall be given at the Sunday-school hour.

The Keystone Series is recommended because it is

the series which is being reedited into the Brethren

Graded Lessons. The series is simply the Baptist-

Brethren edition of the International Graded Lessons.

Lest any should contend that the Graded Lessons

are not as fundamentally Biblical as the Uniform Les-

sons, we should like to add here that the Graded

Lessons use 45.7 per cent of the entire Bible while the

Uniform Lessons use 41 .4 per cent of the Bible. Thus

the graded course is Biblical

!

I would like to make a plea here to pastors, and

through them to Sunday-school superintendents, that

they adopt these graded lessons for young people

at the earliest possible date. Once tried you will never

go back to the Uniform Lessons. I find that less than

1,000 copies of these graded lessons are in use in all

our churches. We ought to have 15,000 in use!

Here are the recommended courses for three years

of Bible study

:

First year, The Life of Christ (Course X).

Second year, The Life of the Christian (Course

XI).

Third year, The World a Field of Christian Service

(Course XII).

Where these courses have never been used they

should be taken up in the order named. After the third

year elective courses are offered. Write the "Brethren

Publishing House for descriptive literature and order

blanks.

Elgin, III. . ,£



HOME AND FAMILY

' For Others
"

Selected by Maude C. Kin.ic, Hax.un, W*

There are wonderful souls who live about,

With a calling all their own;

Who do the tasks that the rest forget,

Don't want to, or leave alone

They do the so called "little things,

That never receive applause;

The tedious, grinding, wearing tasks,

That must be done for the Cause
,

And often others receive the pra.se

For the labor, thus well done;

Yet not a murmur escapes heir lips,

Nor a claim to the laurels won.

They live for others by deed and word

>«, the creed they believe and ove;

Thoug never receiving their rightful due,

They're akin to the God above.
lncy

—John S. Brown.

we are

Especial-

whose life is full of

Meditations of a Father

BY C. S. HOFF

When our loved ones are taken from us

Jde to wonder why these things must be.

ly is this true when it is one

Why is not a promising young he Pern ^
and £ulnl, its «-* «^nt of humanity?

to dedicate their all to the bet,
consecra,ed

S^the dearestU he severed and fondest hearts

be broken? .
.

f him. As

sufficient reason ^^ £

To say that o takmg
^ ^^ ^ crue ,

reason than this. ^^ dloice

Some one has said that God
be

flower for his garden above. *%» Treasure

selfish; and God, ^«J£SlfJl not rob hu-

^sr^God^im because more good could

how inspired others to take up the v

so much but was forced o rop,^^ ^ he

and we are glad yet w
Qf cours(,

could have done it? I am made to
jn

it „ some satisfaction to ee that he

vain . Vet thi-s P-rJ
°rtj

d^ heart why

came to earth that men m^*h ve

^ ^ ^ ^

of which this present .s °«* ™ *^ ^ presentK^T" - «-*-»« of the

--r^^r^-ofjobweare
But when we read u e c 1

, sorrows

^r^r^cCerofUikeJesus
come. Also in the mine

d . ^ was

^"rrtan SncTstL is the originator of

rse^Sattnt the originator of disease, and
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as in the case of Job, of sorrow, trouble and death, it

s plain he makes.it his business to try to wreck
:

God

work to thwart God's plans, and if possible to o«r

Tow the faith of his children. Satan has acquire,

c rain power in the earth; there is no question abut

this I he can bring some catastrophe upon us. then

make us believe that it was God who did,.^ «msc

„, to lose our faith and trust in God, he has accom

hshedHs purpose. But God is able
:

to£«££
of all these sorrows, disappointments and heartache

if We believe in him and trust him (Rom 8. 8). bo

e know it is not God's will that our dea son ha

passed out of this life and that we mus suffer because

of the loss- yet God is able to sanctify all this sut

ring to ou/good if we humbly submit to his leading.

We are made to feel with the poet
:

" He is not dead

he is just away," away somewhere in
i

Gods grea

realm, doing the will of his Master. Some one ha

suggested that he has gone on to sing in the (tome^over

w But who could conceive of Howard standing

o nd fn he corridors of glory, singing for the mere

pleasure of singing, even as ^«£~£?J.

fc

r

e

at

' HTad dedicated his life to the task of helping

^specially young ***£" ^ ind,

true iovous Christian living. Help me to

uot kiio^ng when the chance may ever come again,

are his own words.

Some of his life mottoes were:

intensely something."

103

Public Prayer

. A. SELL

I mean to he

The man worth while is the man who can

When everything goes dead wrong.

to thine own self be true. •

Thou canst not then be false to any man.

smile

Jesus' way all the way."

• The ret««i<
t Grants Pass,

,„ Howard, the

,
Julj 21. 1526

, drowned

I„ view of this, it seems to me, his spirit wot, d be

JtLss without some definite occupation, without

something helpful to do for others

We are told that Jesus, while his body was n the

tomb was away "Preaching to the spirits-n pnsor,

h
'

u T I think not. Somehow I can not help be

helg that our spirits are not essentially changed by

physical death, that there is only the laying down o

earthly limitations and the moving out into a clearer

vision of hfe and a larger field of usefulness.

Again we are told in Revelation: "They serve him

,H» and' night." In the words of a very dear friend

'Howard has entered upon a wonderful ministry.

„!:,» me I can almost see his spirit as it moves

things in life, encouraging m tunes of trials witn

w d o warning when some one is temple to go

wrong? always trying to help those whom he loved

Can we learn to smile a little more because he

, i „ much' Can we be a little more patient

smiled so much. Can ^^
because he was patient.' tin »« ""
because iie i

le more seif.

ie a little harder to make the world better because

lied the way and his spirit is still leading us on?

I tl ink so ; I hope and pray that it vvill be so

ny times after his mother's passing,1.was m-

"
!

. the feeling of her presence. I knew she

SP 'r

er n a trying to help me. And now I am sure

!T "hire among Ms old associates he,p.nE

th

T' '

J am made to wonder sometimes if it is

ones. I wonder l

association of

world to be lonesome, or to»K»

too may be over there.

Clendora, Calif.

BY JAS.

"0 come, le. us worship and how down. Let^ us kneel

before the Lord our maker, for he ,s our God and we

are his people" (Psa. 95: 6).

All religious meetings are opened by a public prayer

This service should be conducted in a devotional and

a reverent spirit. The dignity of the occasion requires

it It is the approach of the worshiper to the supreme

Rule of the universe. The attitude should be that of

humility and penitence. The one who officiates in the

prayer is supposed to lead the devotions of all who are

.resent. All are presumed to blend in thought and

feeling with the pleading that is expressed audibly.

The leader should come to the altar of infinite mercy

with his soul afire with a living experience and ac-

quaintance with his Savior, and in a reverent way give

utterance to his thoughts and feeling in a tone of

voice that can be distinctly heard by a. who maybe

present. All affectation, display or harshness of voice

skould be avoided.

All prayers are composed of adoration, petition,

supplication, thanksgiving, intercession and confession.

Some, or all these elements enter into every prayer

that is offered.

If the appeals come from a longing soul, one con-

scious of sin and guilt and pleading for pity and mercy

they will always touch responsive chords in the

hearts and experiences of others to their edification,

comfort and encouragement. If we seek a living ex-

perience and an intimate acquaintance with God our

. 'communion with him will be sweet and comforting and

our intercourse with each other in prayer will be a

great inspiration.

In bygone days it was customary to give a short ex-

hortation before prayer. The object was to put *

mind and soul into a proper frame of devotion. The

better way is to read from God's own Word. Care

should be exercised in selections. The object is to

awaken devotional feelings-to lead the mind away

„m earthly things up to God, and also to un, be the

thoughts of the whole assembly on the same thing.

Long readings at this time should be avoided. Brevity

is not only the spice of life, it is often the spiceo

devotion. One verse that brings cheer to a lone y sou

and lifts it above the discord of the world's strife is

better than a lengthy reading that stirs no emotion

Some Christians are gifted in prayer. Others are not

The best way to learn to pray is to pray. Keep the

2 in a praying attitude. If need be use a prayer

book. The best to be found is God s own Word. No

better litany was ever written than the psalms of

David.
" Covet earnestly the best gifts.

Hollidaysburg, Pa-

Vast and Second Peter

riv EZRA FLORY

These epistles were written by Peter the Apostle

,,, ,\. D 70 from Babylon (1 Pet. 5: 13 to Chns-

•m" undergoing trial. Perhaps it was directed to

Christians in Asia Minor. We have no record in the

Bib f Peter after Acts fifteen. Some think he neve

tea hed Rome. He was at the last active in the erv-

ce nd late in his Ufrthi. impulsive disciple of Jesus

Analysis of First Peter:

Introduction—1 : 1.2.

The Doctrines of Grace— 1
:

3-1-

The Duties of Grace— 1
:
13—5: J.

Conclusion— 5 :
10-1-1.

Analysis of Second Peter:

Introduction— 1 : 1, 2.

The Goal of Full Knowledge-1: 3-1

The Ground of Full Knowledge-1 :
12-3. U,

The Growth of Full Knowledge-3: 14-lb.

Elgin, IU.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, February 13

SumUy-chool Lesson, Making Our Homes Christian^-

Eph. 5: 25—6: 4.

Christian Workers* Meeting, In Sunny Nigeria.

* * *> *

Gains for the Kingdom

•Fifteen baptisms in the Mt. Morris church, 111.

Three baptisms in the Walnut Grove church, Johnstown,

Thirty-four baptisms in the Twenty-eighth Street church,

Altoona, Pa.

Six baptisms in the . Ames church, Okla., Bro. O. H.

Feiler of McPlierson, Kans., evangelist.

Thirty-three baptisms in the Cumberland church, Md.,

Bro. Chas. Wakeman, the pastor, evangelist.

Seven additions to the Twin Falls church, Idaho; Bro.

Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., evangelist.

Twenty-five baptisms in the church at Bassengcr, Fie.,

Bro. J. W- Rogers of Sebring, Fla., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the First church, Johnson City, Tenn.,

Bro. A. M. Laughrun of Jonesboro, Tenn., evangelist.

One was baptized and one reclaimed in the Little Swa-

tara church, Schubert house, Pa., Bro. M. A. Jacobs of

York. Pa..- evangelist. ,j, 4, ^ .>

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success of these meetings.

Bro. Chas. Miller of Wichita, Kans., to begin Feb. 27

at Clovis, N. Mex.

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin began Feb. 9 in the

Fort Wayne church, Ind.

Bro. C. B. Smith of Sebring, Fla., began Feb. 6 at

Sebring, and will begin March 1 at Arcadia, Fla.

Bro. J. A. Robinson of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, to begin

March 13 in the Walnut Grove church, Johnstown, Pa.

Personal Mention

Dr. Homer L. Burke is spending some days at the Hamp-

ton Institute at this writing. Thus by actual first hand

contact with the most up-to-date work among Negroes

in the United States he hopes to the better prepare him-

self for his chosen work in Nigeria.

Bro. Harper Snavely of Shamokin, Pa., states that as

pastor he often comes in contact with those who have

been members or who were reared in Brethren homes.

He would be glad for any information which our readers

can give that would enable him to get in touch with those

having an interest in our people.

"Child Rights" is the title of a thirty-two page booklet

by Bro. H. K. Ober which we understand gives the sub-

stance of his well known lecture by the same name. The

booklet has been issued by the General Sunday School

Board and may be obtained free by writing the Board's

office at Elgin, III. The booklet is one which ought to

find its way into the hands of all teachers and parents

in the church.

Bro. Homer E. Blough, pastor of the Roxbury church,

Johnsttfwn, Pa., writes us of an interesting contest be-

tween the various Church of the Brethren Sunday-schools

in that city so planned as "to encourage more regular

attendance in Sunday-schools, help increase the enrollment,

train the members of the Sunday-school to be more faith-

ful in church attendance and stimulate the desire for more

reading of the Bible."
' Those interested in the plan may

secure the details from Bro. H. E. Blough, 14 Sell St.,

Johnstown, Pa.

Bro. Walter J. Heisey, in a letter just received, says:

"The visit of the deputation was a real blessing to our

little group in China." And then of the deficit he remarks:

" We are anxious to see that deficit wiped out. We would

like to cut down our program of expense, but we can not

find a place to begin it. The Lord wilt have to stir deeper

into the pocketbooks of some people, who can give more,

or we will have to retrench our work some place. This

deficit is too nerve trying." Our readers will note else-

where in this issue that February 20 is the date set to

get rid of that deficit. Why not all lift and do it!

"Men's Work" is the title of a new column which

our readers, and laymen in particular, should be interested

in finding on page 100. The laymen's organization has a

publicity committee consisting of Ralph W. Miller of Chi-

cago, 111., chairman; Levi Minnich of Greenville. Ohio, and

Dr. O, G. Brubaker of North Manchester, Ind. This

committee will furnish the "Messenger" the matter to

keep the column running from week to week. We are

not undertaking to keep the women of the church from

reading the " Men's Work " column ; hence, we suspect it

would be a good plan for every layman to watch his.

column-- if he plans to keep up with the procession,
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Bro. A. D. Helser lias an article in tlic February issue

I "The Missionary Review of the World entitled:

Why I Like My Missionary Job."

Sister Susan L. Ston.r, vice-president of the Student

Volunteers, and in charge of the educational work of the

sit to the mission rooms last batur-

furnishing most of the
association, paid

day. The Student Volunteers at

matter for the April "Missionary Visitor."

•$. * * *

Miscellaneous Items

Order, for " Sunny Nigeria " have all been filled

from the shipping rooms

-this is

on last
the word that -came

Monday.

One of our older brethren who spent some years

Brethren's Home at Greenville, Ohio, renewed

quaihtance! recently and felt so good over the experience

that he wrote the " Messenger " all about it. ls.it that

the way it ought to be, not only at Brethren Homes, but

wherever brethren get together?

in the

old ac-

you

season

An Open Letter

Dear Brethren:

Eleven months of our business year closed

January 31. On page 101 in this issue it will

be seen that we still have a deficit of $4,723.94.

How I hate the word "deficit" and how tired

must be of it I I bad hoped that the holiday

ppeals would bring in such large sums

that we would get caught up, and thus make

possible closing our year, February 28, with a

little surplus at least.

My sympathy goes out to those thousands of

our friends who are doing nobly in their giving

(about one-tenth give a third of all benevolences)

and they must be distressed because of the poor

giving of the rest of the members (around S2.00

average per member a whole year). Then it must

grieve our Lord that just because of the lack of

unity of all Christendom in theological ideas, etc.,

so many arc not concerned about the spread of

his Kingdom and keep their money for selfish

uses.

The good old Church of the Brethren is still a

going concern (since A. D. 1708). I am optimistic

in the outlook for the contribution it can make

to redeem the world from its ills and sins. What-

ever our varying ideas about the Christian life

let us still be stewards of our possessions

remember the under privileged peoples of

world.

Brethren, let's have a real money-raising rally

on Sunday, February 20. Especially every church

that has not in recent months bad an extra

good liberal offering should make a special effort

then. Let us see if we cannot have a modest

surplus to start the new year. It ought to be

$50,000 for working capital considering the vast-

ness of our work. This money will be part of

the Conference Budget effort for 1926-27. Those

raising money for missions only will please so

indicate. Special mention will be made in the

"Messenger" of the offerings from congregations

if the remitter will please mention "February 20

Offering."

Send the offering to Elgin promptly during the

week following, as books close February

Make checks payable to Brethren'

sion Board, address Elgin, 111.

Faithfully yours,

CLYDE M. CULP, Treasurer of

General Mission Board and the

Council of Promotion.

the

28.

General Mis-

' 1 have not been Brethren service for fifteen

,vho loves the church and long
years," writes a siste. ..

ith her own people. And now it develops that
worship w
she lives within fifteen miles of a

:ement road nearly all' the way
rethren church, with a

but she did not know

of the congregation and the congregation did not know

of her. Would a survey reveal similar conditions ill youl

rinted

section?

A wall map of China, three by four feet in size,

in two colors on high grade bond paper, and showing

manv of the places mentioned in recent news items, may

be had from the Brethren Publishing House, F^lgin, 111,

The map was originally prepared for use by mission study

classes but it is equally valuable to anyone who desires

a large scale map for following events in China Recent

stirring world news may suggest to some churches, Sun-

day-schools or classes the desirability of addmg the large-

Missionary Map of the World to their equipment Such

a map (98 x. 41 inches) on good quality cloth may be bad

for $3.75 through the Brethren Publishing House.

* *

Special Notices

State District Treasurer, will please note that an assess-

ment of two cents per member for 1927 Annual Meeting

expenses is now due and payable and should be remitted

to the undersigned by March 1, 1927,-Elmer J. Stauffer,

Annual Meeting Treasurer, Mulberry Grove, 111.

"Messenger" renewals should be sent in at once by all

those who received a blue subscription blank some weeks

ago It is gratifying to see how many have responded,

but there are still some who should attend to this matter

at their earliest convenience if they would keep thc_ Me-

coming without the loss ofsenger

four

1927,

issue. If there

subscription blank in your paper this week, please

fill it out and send it in today. We hope that all our

readers will make it a point to find Bro. G. W. Ellenber-

ger's article on page 100 of this " Messenger.

"Missionary Visitor" will be given free with

dollar missionary offering. That is after Feb. 28

"The Missionary Visitor" will be sent free to all who

contribute $4 or more within a year to the mission work

directed by the General Mission Board. Until that date

the "Visitor" will be given with an offering of $2 which

is in accordance with the policy that has been m effect

for many years. The purpose in making this offer is that

every member should know the needs and activities of

the church along missionary lines. Years ago $2 from

the individual members of the church represented a fairly

good gift for missions. Today the dollar will not buy as

much as in past years; and besides this, the missionary

program of the church is larger. Four dollars and more

are needed from every member to put our missionary

work on the high plane it deserves. Realizing this, the

General Mission Board, that is responsible for the publi-

cation bf the "Visitor," thought it expedient that the

change be made. The Board trusts that all who are

entitled will take advantage of the offer, for the larger

the subscription list the less the " Visitor " costs per copy.

—General Mission Board, Elgin, 111.

•:* * * *

Mission Receipts for Saturday, Feb. 5

port i

Each week tin

a recent day's missio

different day ot the w,

ncss days of the wee

tor the Kingdom are

ral Mission Board
receipts from c

c will be sclecte

is reported. 1

ported for Sate
he folio,

day, Fcbn

Each week a

round of the busi-

ial gains

The Southern Ohio District Welfare Board is planning

to put on another oratorical contest this year. The subject

will be prohibition, which is certainly a live issue in view

of the present general situation. The first prize winner

will doubtless receive a one year scholarship at Manches-

ter College, though complete details for the contest remain

to be worked out. What is your Welfare Board planning

for 1927?

"Our own church has already ^baptized thirty-four, nine

await baptism and thirty-two are bringing their church

letters. Our total gain thus far is seventy-five, fifty-nine

of whom are fathers and mothers." This is a part of

the story of an evangelistic campaign recently conducted

in Altoona, Pa. Bro. B. F. Waltz, pastor of the Twenty-

eighth Street church, writes of the laymen's part in the

work as follows: "There is an undreamed possibility in

the proper handling oi our laymen in the winning of souls

to Christ. In all the years of the writer's evangelistic

experience none has been more simple, scriptural and faith-

ful. It is the Biblical way of reaching folks in our age."

Bethel, Ind., $5 for World-wide.

Moxham, Pa., $50 for World-wide.

Jasper, Mo., $13.10 for World-wide.

Sipesville, Pa., $50 for World-wide.

Manvel, Texas, $20 for World-wide.

Aushwick, Pa., $19.10 for World-wide.

Sangerville, Va, $8.74 for World-wide.

Yellow Creek, Ind., $6 for World-wide.

Silver Creek, Ohio, $67 for World-wide.

Spring Run, Pa., $185.76 for World-wide.

Curlew, la., $26.53 for Junior League—1926.

Nettle Creek, Ind., $10 for Africa Mission.

Jame. Creek, Pa., $1.74 for Emergency Fund.

Zion Hill, Ohio, $24 for Junior League—1926.

Antioch, Colo., $41.07 for Junior League—1926.

Ship.hewana, Ind., $7 for Junior League—1926.

Swan Creek, Ohio, $15 for Conference Budget.

Branch (Sangerville), Va., $9.09 for World-wide.

Pipe Creek, Md., $40 for China Native Worker.

Pine Creek, Ind., $51.35 for Junior League—1926.

Meadow Branch, Md., $80 for India Native Worker.

Iowa River, la., $11.96 for Africa Mission (buildin

fund).

Lindsay, Calif., $16 for Junior League—1926; $10

World-wide.
,
Colo.. $226.10 for support of D:Colorado Springs,

bara Nickey.

Heme!, Calif., $21

League—1926.

Brownsville, Md.

Foreign Missions.

for

Bar-

97 for World-wide; $1.75 for Junior

$1 for Junior League—1926; $3 for
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AROUND THE WORLD3
Uncle Sam's Children

Most people seen, to be happy over the fact that Uncle

T fDr

A:j:otf' r "e t > ""the Census Bureau ha,

he 118,628,000 oil July 1, lW-

Reverting to Type

Something like two years ago Princess Tarhata Kiram,

SLTSlTtS 2= S^-ife I^ber fl.

n late Is as dug Moro has staged a small motor.

-t^=pt==^£^
hr^rtXr^^Scf^rrcarnai
nature.

Sell at Cost and Pile Up Profits

Way tha cash discounts on stupendous purchases of

the beginning of the meteonc nse m Ford sales u

rivpil from cash discounts. 1 his womu »*^

a yield of 66 per cent on the company's capitalization o»

$2,000,000." .

—
New Styles in War

•All the other countries are doing it," is the stock

,„„, e , used by the various nations of the world to

elfeverish Preparations for gas warfare-of cc««

to be used only for defensive purposes 1 Next to a ,a

ti„„ secrets, those of chemical warfare are he
:

n

o

somzht after by the intelligence services of the various

count tes" And naturally, it is felt that the temptation

to try out gas in a text war, if it should come, would

prove too great for some nation. Hence the race is on

between the chemists of the various countries of the

Si is said that Russia would rather no. discuss

what she is doing in chemical war preparation, and that

S^^^-Sei-1^:^
k-H-aiinn of the French army. And wiiat om-

111 evcrv battalion oi m<- *.**•• .,,

styles in war. _— -

A Great Man's Father

The truth concerning Abraham Lincoln's parents will

ren „ more or .ess indistinct because after, the son 1

d

achieved greatness if was too late to recover all of tie

facts essential to a clear picture. The father ot Uncou

!„' b,™:. ..i, ....-—" »
'"rr;,,™; :,

:

'

father and even if it should prove a bit overdrawn

extreme in their treatment of great men,

Worthy of Broader Application

Since the United States and Mexico seem to be on the

way to arbitrate their differences it would seem I

principle has been established which is wor nr broader

'application. Why no. definitely extend . he prm pi
e

to

cover all phases of our relation, with the Lat, -Am -
(1,1? Sncli a step lias been advocated by the 1

cclerai

Cole, ofc ur^hesas follows; "We earnestly hope, thcre-

foTtba. the proposal ,. submit the presen <**™££

^e^ent t —tc '
c.ear policy for o„r future

delations with the peoples and governments o Latin Amer

v. Tint oolicv should be free from even the appearance

of etfo for bly to control the life of other sovereign

neighbors.
'

Catching Up With the Ancients

One of the interesting facts revealed by history is that

,he c arc still lines in which proud moderns have much

o do if they would catch up with the ancients Take

e ,c ustic painting, for example, the secret of « » »
to be largely a lost art. Encaustic painting was practiced

bv th = ancient Greeks and it seems that the colors were

mixed with wax and resin, softened with heat and apphed

,„ the surface to be decorated, and then cauterized tint,

he hcgltened colors became fused with the materia

of the wall upon which they had been spread. The -uU

was the most durable form of painting known. It is saul

q„o,ed as saying that he hoped ,0 see a^revival of he e

r:i:vht^ud-^^«=^,rr^
into place."

THE QUIET HOUR
Succestlons tor °tt motional Mretlne Or

, Meditation.

Praise

Rom. 2: 29

For Week Beginning February 20

PRAISE OF MEN
The things of greatest worth do not excite mens praises.

A , Ick-mL can outdo a gospel preacher in getting U.

crowds. Noise and worth go in inverse proportion (Malt.

PRAISE IS OFTEN A CHEAP SUBSTITUTE FOR

DEEDS
Those who disobey the Master's vvord would atone

for their disobedience by piously exclaiming <£'*•£«•

The genuine folks despise this sort of palaver (Luke 6.

-16; Mai. 1:6; Matt. 7 : 21 ; 25
:

11).

HUMAN PRAISE IS UNJUST

Nebuchadnezzar. Herod, Simon Mages Diana of the

F,,h„sians and in contrast, Isaiah. Jesus, Stephen, Paul

"
se

S

,,a,:,e;tmi„d us how human praise and blame nnss

the mark (Matt. 25: 37; Heb. 11:32-40).

PRAISE OF MEN IS INJURIOUS

S^s agressions of goodwill mere,, but as

quite devoid of good Judgment (Acts 12. 20-23).

THE PRAISE WHICH IS OF GOD

, , ,1 ,.. r.ood It is just. It awakens an echo ot

Co1
'

3: 16> -

D ,SCUSS.ON

Mental Indigestion

The seventh university student to commit suicide since

the first of the year serves to call attention to the fa

^r^vti^ritc:^
Z% become' confused and even %™.J?£&
one should cultivate patience, for time

:

and a
bit of sua

ness, is acceptable to him."

My Lucky Strike

,,e newspapers have been ^ng^ i^ty,^

of some celebrity accompanied by a person.

and more recently even
..,,„„ ot ,iie cigarette

Itr^r^a^ui^'ar^presented as using

^-ted^igarette^cansethe.'^ anjarshnes^

have been removed by a costly e i

for forty-five minutes Now if » ^ ^Wmmm
effects on the delicate machinery of the bod, a

"••r,^''»*
d«r;«=»"" "'.•:.

'W:VrZ lX Uike number two. And that is.

p ease ring up u y
^ msm wl

^„
d
'^cd" toJ^co should be used^nless one »

,s i, true that the more we seek the praise of men the

less we care for the praise of God.

When is a word of commendation from »«"

r
"^-

,e dividends of tire tobacco

SltaE-jS .-„„„.,.„.»

good reason to smoke at all!

Music and Reform

. r 111 is the State Training School for Girls

A, Geneva, III., is tl , a ^^ .„ effecting

and music is one of the ml
. Mrs . Lucy

-he reform of the mma.es o .
n,.««n

^ ^^^^
D . Ball, managing officer of ^.^ ^ rf

to have said .
At Geneva

sr , appeals

„e.st influences we ha - «
,„,_ as does

more to them, nor could exc
rccptio „ of music

music. Again there can be a keen »
Each

wherever there is harmony o I> I ^^
cottage of our school has its respect

;
, „our

the past year the major part of o buna

„os been deVoted to the smg. m" S

om „atc„

pf 'he two daily classes in^ .he u |C ^ H£rc

the expressions on the laces o
forgotten

^^a^tr^rrorsnr'on,. the best music

is given to them.

Certificate, for Mediocritie.

=V -E^^e^crtamlytr:: 5 £
Perhaps one of the most i

recently ex-

mos , drastic suggestions so f mad v

^
plained by Dr. Clarence Cook Uttte * P^^,,,

,„

Michigan University His plan o g 5 ^ ^
mediocrities he stated about as ^o"

(<>

man, aler, and constructs minds ™J^ (o „.
allow mental loafers »' ' "^

,ear period. Recognize

,inoe as students during .. lull four^ye P ^ s[>me

lha, , 5t ,Kk.„( whose intense^
a nd undytng ^^ ^

,„rm of intellectual achievement I « no, ^ haj

, very different type o, mate,£ In^ ^^ $op

been aroused. I ro> ide. '»'
determine, in so far

more year general examinations ^ bMn

as 1
ib<e. f^« „nrdn. Students failing to

arollsed in the mind of the st. ^^ cases

.how such interest should except
, ^^ and

,„ g iven a certificate for their first v^ ^ ^ ^
i^Sl^S'JXE'K .o«rd a college edu-

cation."
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The Noncooperation Movement and Missions

in India

(Continued Irom P»S* »>

the subtler irritating influences on the home: food

MS highly priced; famine had touched tens of thou-

sands in wide areas ; cholera and other epidemics raged.

Ajfitators laid the blame of all of these things-bad har-

vests high prices, disease, famine, drought-.it the

door" of "the British raj (rule). So there came the

vastest and most violent upheaval of the human spirit

that India has ever witnessed, and far wider and deeper

than the mutiny of 1857, although less bloodshed was

evidenced.

There came with the hour the man, Mahatma Gand-

hi who was at once the voice of the people and the

creator, in part, of the swara'j (home rule) movement.

He was the supreme prophet of Indian nationalism.

He called it the nonviolent and noncooperation

movement.

In speaking of the noncooperation movement Sir

Frederick Why'te said: "The noncooperation move-

ment spread from end to end of India. It was a pro-

test against the British government, but more against

all Western government in the East.'

We see, then, that under the leadership of Mr.

Gandhi India came into that attitude of mind which

we call self-realization or nationalism. It was not

simply a repetition of the gradual development or

growth such as had been the case under the leadership

of such men as Mr. Tilak or Mr. Gokale, but the soul

of India was stirred and there was a following of the

masses such as was never seen before. There was a

unity of spirit for that one thing—swaraj, or independ-

ence from a foreign government. Even the moderates,

who under normal-conditions were less radical in their

views, now under the pressure of things were demand-

ing more from the government than they had before

and some were falling in line with Mr. Gandhi's pro-

gram. In short, all India was for the moment up and

doing.

The program called for a general boycott of every-

thing foreign in general and everything British in

particular. Foreign cloth was not to be used;

the youth were to leave government schools
;
govern-

ment courts were not to be recognized and many other

objectives were proposed. Finally, the nonpayment

of taxes was to be instituted to bring the government

to her knees. Hindu, Mohammedan, Jain, Christian,

Parsi—and in fact every manner of man were to take

part, and very largely did so.

But finally it must be said that while the masses

sympathized with the movement many leaders and

educated Indians were opposed to the program, as pro-

posed by Mr. Gandhi. Although in spirit and purpose

they were in favor of some sort of change in govern-

ment, they did not believe in Mr. Gandhi's method of

obtaining the same, nor in his specific objectives.

While it may be said, as has been mentioned herein,

that the movement was a protest against not only the

British government, but against all Western govern-

ments in the East, there was a deeper and more signifi-

cant feeling within the breasts of Indians that was

race hatred. " The average extremist has only begun

when he denounces the Punjab affair (Amritsar in-

cident) and the Khilafat wrongs. Sooner or later

he will put much stress on the British assumption of

superiority." While Mr. Gandhi himself is one of

the most kindly disposed men and could scarcely be

accused of being guilty of such an offense, yet his

program led others to have that feeling, and they, the

masses, were unable to distinguish the difference be-

tween a government which was satanic and rulers of

that government being other than evil. Naturally

there sprung up in the Indian mind a certain dislike

for the Britisher, which for want of a better term we

will call race hatred. We might add further that since

the average Indian is a man of very little knowledge of

races, geographical boundaries, distances, etc., he con-

cluded that since the Britisher is a white man all

white people must be his kin; therefore, the inference

follows that all white people are to be shunned and

disliked.

//. Criticism Against the Mission Program

We see at once from the preceding that the mission-

ary in India would fall under the same category as

the Britisher who had come to India to rule. In fact,

many missionaries in India are. from Great Britain,

which would make it difficult for the average Indian

to differentiate between the two. Nor need we assume

that being born an American, an Australian, a New

Zealander or one born in some other corner of the

globe would make the situation to the Indian any less

difficult to differentiate. So, as we have seen, the

protest of India in the noncooperation movement was

against all government of the West in the East; we

might naturally suppose that the same attitude would

be present in this racial feeling, at least to a certain

extent.

We find, then, that the Indian, while primarily for

the moment, making a desperate effort to rid India of

this one Western government, had deeper feelings

than can be expressed in the term political. These

took form in severe criticism of the missionary, his

religion, his program and in fact anything which had

to do with him. The criticisms in brief are these:

(1) The missionary comes to India and to the East

to satisfy a race superiority ; (2) the missionary goes

ahead and touches the situation in terms of schools,

hospitals and human helpfulness; then imperialism

comes along and gathers up the fruits in the name of

the empire or for commercial interests; (3) the mis-

sionary is a creed monger to the East, seeking another

proselyte
; (4) the missionary comes to India for the

purpose of setting up an organization over which he

expects to dominate; (5) the influence of the mission-

ary and the propagation of his religion tends to de-

nationalize those who accept his religion and all who

come more directly under the influence of this white

man from the West.

It would be plain nonsense to say that the mission-

ary has any particular liking for this kind of criticism,

especially in the tone in which some of it comes, but

he can not but take an inventory to see just how many

of these accusations are true and he can not do less

than face them squarely and make proper adjustments

to them. In regard to the first statement it is to be ad-

mitted that there is the greatest danger that a man who

goes to India to a people wTio .he thinks is backward

and uncultured, may assume a superior attitude and

demonstrate a spirit of superiority. There is no doubt

that he does do so, even though he goes in the spirit

of helpfulness, goodwill and with no ulterior motive.

But it would be wrong for us to accuse him of doing

this consciously. However, the unselfish motive or

the desire to serve does not necessarily keep him from

showing that attitude even though he may be uncon-

scious of it. This attitude, no doubt, is more evident

with some than others; and we can not say that one

nationality shows it more than any other ;
rather it is a

matter of individuality.

Again, the missionary has no intentions of serving

commercial interests when he goes to the people of

the East nor does he desire to serve any particular

government, but again here it is most difficult to keep

his influence within such bounds that he can refrain

from exerting a certain attitude toward such so-called

worldly agencies. This was especially true during the

noncooperation days in India, and even more so since

the ferment of that movement has somewhat subsided.

No man with any capacity to think will face the mul-

titude of factions and sects and classes in India and

not see that there must be some unifying influence

within if India is to have peace and harmony. On

the other hand no one believing in the principle of

freedom and independence can help but sympathize

with the aspirations of the people of that great land.

So then, even a missionary does assume some attitude

toward government.

During the days of strife and turmoil the matter of

a missionary's attitude was shown more clearly when

the cry of the hour was to boycott everything Western.

It was the style to wear native cloth, the homespun

goods if you please. Foreign cloth was being burned

and the cloth shops of the villages were being emptied

of their foreign goods and great bonfires made a finish

of these materials. Here the missionary was put to

the test as to where he would stand, and his attitude

was the book which Indians read.

It seems that everything the missionary endeavors

to do is tied up with commercial interests, the schools

and hospitals, institutions which should stand out for

helpfulness are observed from the radical's point of

view as an advertising shop for the goods of the West.

All the instruments are Western. The beds often

have been imported from the West. The medicines

are from the Occident. And from whence would or

could the doctor from the West get such materials

other than in the part of the world where they are

made? Or where would he find a model for a hos-

pital other than in the West? Certainly the East

could not furnish the materials or models for such

institutions.

The schools of India, both government and mission,

are admitted to be established and conducted after

Western models. No one is denying that. The great

mistake in the educational policy in India has been

weaning the pupils and students of India from the

traditions and ideals of their own native land with

which they were familiar to those Western with which

they were entirely unacquainted. " The English di-

verted the Indian from his native surroundings to a

world which-he knew not of and led him into an alien

atmosphere of British tradition." This is more clearly

brought out with reference to missions in the following

quotation :
" In India we have gone on the assumption

that when we were giving India Western curricula.

Western textbooks and Western examinations we

were given her Western education. The result is that

in giving so-called Western education to India we

have given the worse features of our own and withheld

most of the best. ... I do not say that the mis-

sionaries are as much to blame as the government, but

I do say that without properly thinking through the

problem for themselves they have often just followed

the lead given them by government and produced

educational institutions in India which, from the stand-

point of formation of character (which is the only

thing that really matters) are not worth the running."

If we are fair-minded it must be evident that there is

"3 lot of truth in the accusation that the missionary is

more or less tied up with commercial interests of the

West and more or less sympathetic toward the British

government. It is very difficult indeed to be otherwise

although this must be kept at a minimum if he hopes to

succeed, and wishes to keep the goodwill of the people

of the land for whom he labors.

If we understand anything of the Hindu philosophy

and religion we can understand why he should call the

missionary a creed monger. He believes it quite suf-

ficient for all his needs. He does not believe that any

man can become a Hindu unless he is born of Hindu

parents. His caste rules and regulations, which are a

very definite part of his religion, are the cause of one-

sixth of India's people belonging to that class known

as untouchables, who are capable of defiling any in-

dividual wdio may come in contact with them. And

among such as these, as well as among every class in

India, the missionary preaches his gospel. Great

multitudes from this class are taken into the Christian

fold each year. They who had been slaves and serv-

ants to the higher castes and who were held in bondage

are becoming free through education and culture and

contact with the better things of life. Maybe we

should call the one who carried a message of freedom

and uplift for such as these a creed monger, but it

must be realized that not only has he shown them the

higher way and given them the chance for life, but

he has set the thought of the Hindu free from his .

hard-shelled attitude, to that of a believer in the libera-

tion of this class from bondage. Today in India there

exist societies of Hindus established for the sole pur-

pose of helping this class of people, and these societies

exist as fruits of the Christian missionary's propa-

ganda.

In respect to the fourth criticism of the Hindus re-

garding the desire of the missionary to dominate the

organization which he has set up, namely, the Christian

church, we find a seemingly just criticism. Up-to-
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date the missionary has heen the leading figure in that

institution in almost every sphere. And we can say

here that the accusation hrought against him has done

more to make him think and to cause him to shape his

policies and his general attitude toward a self-govern-

ing church than any other one thing. Likewise the

challenge thrown out by the criticism against the in-

fluence of the missionary tending to denationalize

the Christian convert has done more than any other

one thing to change the educational policies in mission

institutions. Through the National Christian Council

of India marvelous strides have been made during

these recent years to direct education so that it will

be useful in producing Indians who are Indian, and

thus able to adjust themselves to Indian conditions

rather than just hothouse plants.

Chicago, 111. , ,

The Power of the Word of God

BY D. D. THOMAS

Many people in these modern times, as in ancient

times also, fail to realize that the Word of God has

power. Many an ancient one was made to suffer when

he tried to run away from God (as did Jonah), or get

away from his teaching (as did Balaam). And many

a modern is bowing down to the golden calf, when the

Word of God says this is death. Such a one is deny-

ing its power and slighting God's love to us.

The people of influence in the State of Arizona do

not want the Bible read in the public schools, because

they do not realize that the Word of God has power

to help men. When the question was up before the

State legislature about two years ago the editor of one

of the daily newspapers had this to say about it:

" Liberal men, even those who do not accept the Bible,

agree that an education is not complete without a study

of this great classic. They have no part in the intem-

perate opposition of the narrow-minded and ignorant,

whose hatred of the Scripture is unreasonable; for if

the Bible is' not inspired, and does not come from God,

it can leave the world in no worse shape than it is. If

.it be of God it should be made accessible to all. At

any rate, no student of the Bible could possibly be de-

ceived by his study of it. to his own disadvantage."

But there is a power in this Word which those who

speak disparagingly may not realize ; and it is my pur-

pose to try to bring out this idea more fully. The

greatest and best interpreter of the Scriptures is the

Bible itself. One part interprets and strengthens the

other. Each part has its use in its own time and place.

The whole is a grand, a monumental structure. The

Bible is not a Book to be worshipped, for that would be

idolatry ; but it is a Book to be reverenced, because in

the face of all opposition it still exists, and the oppo-

sition has been very great. There was a time in the

history of the Christian era when bonfires were made

of this Book, when it was a crime to read it. The

powers of darkness attempted to exterminate it. But

in spite of all this it still exists. For, so far, there

have always been those whom the Master regarded as

the salt of the earth (Matt. 5: 13), and their jealous

care was to preserve the sacred Word. While many

useful books have passed into oblivion, the Word of

God has remained—perhaps it would be better to say,

survived. Thus have been fulfilled the words of the

prophet: " The grass withereth; the flower fadeth; but

the word of God abideth forever " (Isa. 40: 8).

We find a striking passage on this subject in the

letter to the Hebrews :
" For the word of God is living,

and active, and sharper than any two-edged sword, and

piercing even to the dividing of soul and spirit, of

both joints and marrow, and quick to discern the

thoughts and intents of the heart " (Heh. 4: 12).

It was Jesus' promise to the disciples that " when he,

the Spirit of truth is come, he shall guide you into

all truth." The record is given to us by his dictation,

and he remains in the Word and thus, makes it living.

Like any other book, the teaching consists ot words,

but there is a life in these words that is in no other.

"
it Js the spirit that giveth life; the flesh profitetll

nothing; the words that I have spoken unto you are

spirit and are life " (John 6: 63). John says of Jesus:

" In him was life; and the life was the light of men.

'

He put his life into his words, and they " are a lamp

unto my feet and a light unto my path." He not only

says that the Word is living, hut that it is active. It

seems that a great many people, especially the masses,

pay little heed to it. And they of little faith may seem-

ingly have reason to become discouraged, thinking that

allegiance to his Word is being smothered out by the

world. But the chosen few are those who have power

with the Lord through the life that is in his Word,

who are willing to give their lives for the life that is in

the Word. With them the Word is active, directing,

disciplining, and supporting, so that life to them is

nothing without the Word. Thus whether living or,

dying they are the Lord's and his Word is their

" spirit " and " life."

This idea seems strongly implanted in the mind of

the Hebrews. One is recorded as saying: " Thy chil-

dren, O Lord, know that it is not the fruits that nour-

isheth men ; but that it is thy word that preserved! men

that put their trust in thee " (Wisd. 16 : 28). Again

in speaking of the Hebrews that were bitten by the

fiery serpents, in the same chapter, he says: " For it

was neither herb nor mollifying plaster that restored

them, but thy word, O Lord, which healeth all tilings."

And again when speaking of the slaying of the first

born in Egypt: "Thine almighty word leaped down

from heaven out of thy royal throne as a fierce man

of war into a land of destruction and brought thine

unfeigned commandment as a sharp sword, and stand-

ing up filled all things with death" (Wisd. 18: 16),-

It might be well to state also that these quotations

are not written as an additional authority, but to show

how strongly this idea was in the mind of the He-

brews, and with the canonical writings they serve to

put it more fully in our minds that we should heed

them. Even though people differ, many rejecting such

Scriptures as do not suit them, and accepting such as

happen to suit their fancy, yet the Word of God

abideth forever. The customs and the fashions of

the world, and the minds of men change, but the Word

of God does not change.

The Word of God is-quick to discern the thoughts

and intents of the heart. A certain noted writer ob-

serves :
" How often it has happened that a man has

seen the whole of his own character and some of the

most private transactions of his life held up as it were

to public view by the preacher, and yet the parties ab-

solutely unknown to each other. Some thus exposed

have even thought that their neighbors must have pri-

vately informed the preacher of their character and

conduct ; but it was the Word of God, which by the

direction and energy of the divine Spirit, thus searched

them out as a critical examiner of the propensities and

suggestions of their hearts, pursuing them through all

their public haunts and private walks. Every genuine

minister of the Gospel has witnessed such effects as

these upon their ministry."

The power of God's Word is finely stated by one

of the prophets :
" For as the rain cometh down, anil

the snow from the heavens, and returneth not thither

but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and

bud, and giveth seed to the sower, and bread to the

eater; so shall my word be that goeth nut of my

mouth: it shall not return unto me void, hut it shall

accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in

the thing whereto I sent it " (Isa. 55
: 10, 11).

Thus we finally sec, (1) that, the Word of God has

power to discern the thoughts and intents of the heart

for its Author knows all about us. (2) The Word of

God has power and will accomplish that which the

Author please; it will not return void. (3) The Word

of God has power to separate the most closely united

parts and attributes of men. Through it his judgment

is complete. (4) The Word of God has power when

applied to our lives to save, and save t

Glcndatc, Ark.

CORRESPONDENCE
BENEVOLENCES OF THE GREENE COUNTY, VIR-

GINIA, INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
Our readers will be interested in the benevolences of

our school, especially the good sisters, Sunday-school

classes and Aid Societies, who from time to time have

scnHn worn and used clothing.

All clothing sent in. old and new, goes into the clothing

bureau. If we should take but a glance inside once, we

would have the impression of a store.

Our workers have charge of the bureau. Miss Nelie

Wampler had charge in its beginning. Her duties in other

departments multiplied until it became necessary to relieve

her of the clothing department.

The writer had charge of it until a leave of absence

was granted for a few months. It was then transferred

to Mrs. A. F. Bollinger. All packages will be received,

checked up and acknowledged by her.

It would be well if all boxes and packages intended for

the clothing bureau would be addressed to the school and

not to an individual.

Now as to the mission of the clothing bureau. First

of all. it supplies our own children with clothing. Then

we sell to the people of the community at a nominal price.

The money in turn is used for our children's needs—cloth-

ing that can't be supplied by the bureau, hospital bills,

dental bills, home remedies, such as all families need

where there are children, and odds and cuds about the

school.

Gifts are made to those not able to pay at all. During

the year of 1926 wc gave to deserving, struggling families

twelve hundred pieces of clothing, such as shoes, coats,

dresses, underwear, etc.

So you see the clothing bureau plays a big part in a

benevolent way. It readies practically all the people in

the community in some measure, and through the gifts

of the good women we introduce to the people of the

community the sisterhood of the church, for we leave with

our patrons the knowledge that the clothing is given by

them.

We arc under many obligations to the classes, societies

and jndividuals who have contributed to the bureau. We
desire to express our appreciation of their constant in-

terest in our work among a people so needy. And we

try to use judgment and grace in the distribution of the

gifts sent to us. Again, wc thank you,

Bridgewater, Va, Mrs. H, C. Early.

i the uttermost.

No system of education is complete which does not

include religious and moral teaching in its curriculum.

This is shown by our crime wave at the present. It

is revealed by many statesmen of highest rank over

many years.—J. Quinter Miller,
_,

A PERSONAL TESTIMONY

I had heen a member of the United Brethren Church

ever since a small girl until I joined the Church of the

Brethren Nov. 1, 1925. Some think I should not have

left the church of which I bad been a member. Yet I

was never satisfied. Once I went to a revival meeting

night after night, and had a desire to do better and live a

life for Christ. One night when the invitation was given

I went to the altar, or mourner's bench as it was called.

I continued going night after night, looking for something

I never received.

One night I decided to get up and say I was saved

and shake hands with the people standing by just as I saw

many others doing. At the close of the meeting an

invitation was given to join the church. I went forward

and my name was placed on the church book. I was then

called a member.

The following summer the minister set a day to baptize

all who wanted to be. The way was left to the individual,

sprinkling or immersion. I .was sprinkled. After all of

this I should have had a different feeling, but I do not

have it. I never read the New Scriptures as I should have

done to find out the way for myself. I took the word of

some one else. However, I continued to feel I should

have a different feeling. So I began to study over tin-

matter and pray over it. I would go to feed the chickens

and the question would be on my mind and I would pray

over it. More than one night I cried over the matter

and asked God to show me the way.

This continued up until I finished high school and went

to teach school. ^The place where I got boarding was in

a Brethren home. They began telling me the ways of

the Brethren, also showing me the proof of it in the

New T<stament, and I then began to read for myself.

I was married Jan. 24, 1925, to a young man of the

Brethren family. Wc talked over the subject night after

night and I promised to be baptized. My school did

not close until April, and in July I took sick. I still was

not baptized. The subject was continually on my mind

and I asked God to spare me until I could be baptizcd-

which he did.

The following October my husband and I were on Hie

train and seeing a Brethren minister, my husband told

him I wished to be baptized. He set the following Satur-

dav to come to his home. When the day came we went

the home of L. H. Fike. Sunday morning we went

the church, which was the first Brethren church I ever

s in. In the afternoon I was baptized. There was

(Continued on Page 110)
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LETTER FROM INDIA

The 19>0 Christmas season at Bulsar is about at an end.

Jd it has been a busy time. On las. *•*%**£
«"d the ladies had their Christmas with the Ind.an Chns-

l n «e. a, the bungalow. A. the same tune
:

B

o

Bhckcnstair saw that some Christmas cheer eamc to the

boaSboys. On Thursday nigh, there was a program

h° the school, the main par. of which was a rcprcsenta-

on of the Prodigal Son. On Friday nigh, at the school,

The Other WisA.an" was given. In these muc valua-

ble aid had been given in tra.n.ng by Mrs. Bl.cke«statt

Saturday was Christmas. There was a program appro

prate 7° he occasion given a. the church Saturday

„ ght\ e wen. .0 Wankee .0 see what .h,s vllage school

ou.d produce in the way of a Christmas program. Be-

tween four and six hundred people witnessed th,s test,

Tunto Brfjc.hala, Hirahhai gave a very appropriate

message On Monday the entire Christian commun.ty

"'.he seaside a, Teetha. for a communtty dmner

.was ready by a few minutes after twelve o clock, but

before he serving was finished it was a few minu.es

after one About -WO diners were seated together upon th

lund and the porch of a near-by bui.dtng T>,rougho

.he week there has been the very finest sp.r.t. In fact

ve think it has been the best of any ttme since we have

been in India. For this we praise his name, and pray that

U may continue to grow till we are altogether hke htm.

Bulsar, India J. E. Wagoner.

VIRGINIA EVANGELISTIC NOTES

On June 13 I left my home at Columbia Furnace and

motored to Broadway. V,. where I was met by James

Miller with his Ford and conveyed to Lost City W. Va.,

where I began a two weeks' meeting. In tins Utile town

I found but four members of our church. However, the

Baptist people opened their church doors and welcomed

me for thev were without a minister at that time. We

had a very good meeting. We held preaching serv.ee at

- 30 at the church and at noon in the tannery we held

special services for the men. While here we saw five

give their hearts to Christ through bapt.sm. From.Los

City I returned home June 27. Here we remained unt.1

Iul"v 27 when I went to Damascus church at Cr.der, Va.,

where we found the church working under the leadership

of Bro. Ashbv. Our meetings here were well attended and

two gave their hearts to Christ and were baptized in the

Shenandoah River. From Crider I started home and

July 19 was able to stop at Aunt Virginia Miller s at Lost

City and spent the night. While traveling through this

country my prayers to God were that we might have

more men 'like John Kline who was willing to carry the

Gospel to the people living in these hills and hollows.

July 31 I started for the Stony Creek church where

I began a meeting the same evening. I found the mem-

bership of this church somewhat scattered. They have

no Sunday-school, and preaching only once a month. The

meeting was hindered by the heavy rains we had m the

month of August. The meeting closed with a love feast.

Five gave their hearts to Christ and were baptized.

After one week at home I started Aug. 22 for Mountain

View church two miles southeast of Lost City. Here I

found a small but active church. Bro. W. M. Kohnc has

charge of the work. Bro. L. H. Miller of Needmore

is the elder. The meeting here was well attended, but

my health gave way and I was compelled to close a week

earlier than I had intended. The last night of the meeting

one stood for Christ and I am told an old gentleman,

eighty-three years old. was baptized a few days later.

I returned home Aug. 30 and remained there until Oct. 30

when I began a meeting at Cedar Grove church in the

beautiful Shenandoah Valley. There we found a large ac-

tive church. Bro. M. L. Huffman is the pastor with very

active and helpful assistants in Bro. J. Carson Miller and

J. H. Garber. The meeting was well attended and much

interest manifested. Two gave their hearts to Christ and

were baptized in the beautiful Shenandoah River at the

place where Bro. Benjamin Ncff baptized so many. My
stay at Cedar Grove was different from what I had been

used to. for instead of walking over the hills and hollows

visiting the brethren and sisters and carrying the Gospel

to the unsaved, it was a pleasure to do this part of the

work riding in Bro. Huffman's Ford. While here I had

the pleasure of visiting the Shenandoah Caverns.

Nov. 17 I began a meeting at Wakemans Grove church

where we were hindered by the cold weather. The meet-

ing closed with a love feast. Two gave their hearts to

Christ and were baptized in Stony Creek.

During the past summer and fall I have visited more

than 300 homes. I have found some homes that I feel

need missionaries as much as India and Africa. There

is much being said today about education and I know it is

a good thing, something to be desired, especially by the

minister. He should have as much as he can possibly get,

but I do not believe that Jesus Christ ever intended a man

to be educated and keep it all to himself or limit his

efforts to a small town or country church, receiving $1,000

to $1 200 a year, meanwhile letting people within a radius

of five or six miles go without preaching. I believe if we

ministers would ge. the real Pentecostal fire burning u

our hearts and lives that we would have the Sp.r.t of

God in us and we would not think so much of money, fo

that has been promised to us. Remember our God will

supply all our needs. L. M. Helsey.

Woodstock. Va. —*—

AN AMERICAN WEDDING IN PING TING CHOU,

CHINA

On Dec. 9 at eight o'clock at Ping Ting Chou, Shansi we

had the pleasure of witnessing a very pretty wedding,

when Sister Ada Dunning and Bro. John Hollenburg were

married. The ceremony was performed by Eld. L. u.

'Bonsack. one of the members of our visiting depu.a ion

from the General Mission Board. The wedding took place

in the assembly room of the Girls' School. The decora-

tions were white geraniums and ferns.

The bride looked very beautiful in a white satin crepe

dress trimmed with shadow lace. She wore a white veil

and carried a shower bouquet of white chrysanthemums

and fern Sister Elizabeth Baker was bridesmaid and

wore a blue georgette dress and carried a bouquet similar

to the .bride's. Bro. Leland Brubaker was best man and

Bro Ikenberry and Bro.'Ku of the Boys' School were

ushers. Sister Marie Brubaker played the wedding march

from Lohengrin as the wedding party entered.

There were one hundred and twenty guests at the

wedding, both Chinese and Americans. After the cere-

mony a reception followed at the Single Ladies' Missionary

home and supper was served to about sixty guests. The

bride received many beautiful and useful presents.

This the first wedding among our missionaries in China,

was enjoyed by all. The order, solemnity, and sacredness

of the occasion made it very impressive. We hope to

help our Chinese friends to see that marriage is one of

God's most sacred ordinances and that noise and con-

fusion which they often have is a desecration.

Brother and Sister Hollenburg are at home to their

many friends in their semi-Chinese house in Ping Ting

Chou, Shansi, China. Please call on them with your very

best wishes. Elizabeth W. Oberholtzer.

Liao Chouu Shansi, China.

and said: "How would we like it i we did not have

enough to ca, or if we were in their place and they would

no, help us?" Then turning to the gang she said Now,

kids vou stop going to shows and buying candy and

s^e your money to help feed .hese children." The who c

audience responded and in a short time there was .. large

sum raised for the work in China.

The work, however, did not stop here for many Chris-

tians upon hearing of the faith of the prayer gang re-

sponded to its needs and in time the funds were raised for

the much longed for building.

Brother, sister, is our prayer life so real that we can

have a faith like Rosa and her gang? Could we no. ac-

complish greater things, for God if we had the tath that

lesus meant when he said, "Whatsoever ye ask ... prayer

believe that ye receive them, and ye shall have then, ?

,,, Ber.ha Boggs.
Chicago, 111.
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THE STORY OF ROSA'S FAITH

I wish to relate the story of a little Jewish girl named

Rosa, as told by Mr. Potter, a worker in the Methodist

missions of Chicago.

One day Rosa—age seven, with seven other girls of

the same age-came to the home of the city missionary

and asked if the missionary would like to join their prayer

gang. The missionary replied that she would, so she in-

vited the girls in and helped them form their organization.

The missionary was chosen secretary-treasurer. Then

Rosa walked up to her and placed eight, pennies in her

hand, saying. "This is to start to help buy a new building

for us."

The missionary then realizing their earnestness, asked

as to when and where their prayer gang met. Rosa an-

swered that whenever they had anything to pray about

they just got together and prayed. The missionary said

she had a problem, and then related how four of the girls

in the school had been exceptionally unruly. They had a

prayer meeting right there and before evening Rosa

brought one of the girls back to ask forgiveness, and then

she prayed that Jesus might forgive the girl and help her-

to love him. Before the week was over Rosa had won all

four of the girls back and they became workers in her

prayer gang.

Sometime later one little Jewish girl named Elizabeth,

whose mother was a Christian, disappeared from the

neighborhood. All day anxious friends and the police

were searching for Elizabeth, but she could not be found.

Along toward evening Rosa called her gang together and

they went to the missionary and asked if they might have

a place to pray. They went into a room, knelt down and

united their hearts in prayer. They were led by Rosa-lvho

in her sweet childish voice prayed that Jesus might direct

them to Elizabeth, because if they could not find her all

the other Jews would say it was because they were Chris-

tians that Elizabeth was^lost. At .he close of prayer Rosa

went to Elizabeth's home, went in, put her arms around

the mother and told her not to worry for Elizabeth would

return. When the mother asked if she had seen her or

how "she knew, Rosa replied: "We had the prayer gang

together and prayed to Jesus about it and I know she will

return."

That evening about ten o'clock Elizabeth was found with

different clothes on in the alley a few blocks from home,

and no one ever found out "how she got there or who

changed her clothes, but the gang was sure that their

prayers were answered.

As time went on the gang's building fund was slowly-

increasing until they had twenty dollars in the treasury.

About this time there came an appeal for a great need in

China and this sum was gladly given to a greater cause.

Later a speaker came to the mission and gave an appeal

to his audience to respond with temporal relief for the

people of China. At the close of his talk Rosa arose
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I. a » t ;. i..cr lik-c sunshine it hrujhicns all the day- Jan. fi.

wh, u..-»^"z,"rr%TT .rr^
wr^ldr'd, r,!d

J
?o"ur\dlt.'%Ve /eioice in Ihese addilions ,0 our

church membership and hope 10 continue adding olhcrs.-irene necnei,

Mount Morris, III., Feb. 1.

Woodlnnd.-Attendancc and inlerei. are good at our regular «rv-
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will be

try by holding food

etc Several needy

Astoria, 111, Ja... ».

— j . u„ f an offering of one dollar

program. An effort was made to la
w .

o| «« ;«„

,er member and we came very close,
offering .1 ?<

{J the General Mis.ton Board On^ H» ^ ^ „„„„-„ „ooJ

„a. divided between the General *'™«^ „„;„,. At present wc

sufferers. We have services each =»« "
Hiierl». Our regular

™
, taking «P •"' """/.ift S" E "c.S- i» charge. One

council was held Jan
f "'^ "^.ed. A special effort w.ll be

53E r,nec.
,V

our^str,c, ^-ftr,'
The Sisters' Aid as *»,«£«"£s^uil.in,

INDIANA
fe

.
Bh Nt|[

B.4.., church met in council .
Dec » "' v̂m ™„

d ,be Sunday-

presid.ng The report . *' " ^'j;,-,,' „„, bright i, superintendent

ZrXSSZ'rtiS ^..Vdhat'**#-£ Syracuse.

program was given Dec.

Ind, Jan. 27.
'

eminently successful year

Fort W.yne-Now at the close o an c nunen j GM ^^
„ W that we should cast °««"°

Ior

"
Us. On" first special meeting

hi, numerous blessing, ha, wrougl t " £ J ,,,,„„,, Operated

i„ 1926 W.. the Ea.ter scmce
jjf™'j^ entertaining &" «"

to make this service both I-"•
ol , ,e,|es o( evangelistic

also Decision Day. being the terminal to i oi
d h Ki„gdom

srmonshy the pastor. We rejoiced when ux en.
Jrficali

and WO were reclaimed. May Uiv» held
Wc ra , se d H.OOO by

S5. Bro. Bonsack preaching a th,« "X exp,n« ol remodeling

cash and pledges lo be » ' „„, one in the spring and

the churchhousc. We bad two
, culminated in a rcvuai

. „ other in October. The last meeting baptizing

« vice ol "en days. Bro. B»« >'

3S*SSSS o< the young

seven The Christmas entertainment ... -

,hc jU„ lor

peode's class. Alter selection,>»*>«£™ Thro,,e. The average

department they gave a pagem it At H. ufc, ^ s ,

^o^aSa^^^^Zltr^e.'clnb"^
pie" recently'.^' pS£ Ed^'^^rMf be"-Sft
The parsonage wb.eb was sta

w<, m looking orward

occupancy the first week in '
j , lL „„ through the 2701.

hope to make tin. a red 1
Her » a^ mc d „«

'V'tBrl^ctrVork in the pastoral work we are certain «h.t «

itc 'launched" n,. a year «hhh by the * P^^'J,. Barrett,

make more prosperous than tnc one j

Fort Wayne, Ind.. Jan. 31.
elde

a Bro Harvey

Middlebury church met » ™»»l £; £„. Harry Clabaogh, wa,

Sehroek, not being present, our^ pas
f

MUCS „„e

chosen to take his place- 1

1

J»*^ ,„,„ Africa gave u

„n Tan 29 Bro. Homer Burke. "".'.:„„ ,\ collection o(

riectiire with slide, which ""--very inte est
g M ;jdlebury,

S16S0 w»» taken lor mission work-Mr,.

Ind.. Feh 1. uplilting and most spirit

Middleto»n-B,o. Wrn- M "» 6?

"

,,„, his messages are much

„al sermon today. |'« '» > ,"''„„„ who have preached many more

better than some ol those by rac,
sar, c,„„y once more alter

,.ea„. We were glad » getita.lc lo^t
tav. „y services

being kept in because ol the ice. »i c
, who c„„id2^ "wTts

1 s^rrSsHsta. i?s
B,o McCullough i, the pr.sidcnt.-Florida J.

Ind.. Feb. 1- ... . OB(, , ,er l es ol meetings conducted

tinner Deer Creek church just closed a series o.
(„„rteer

by
UP
llo.Toy B. Teach .!««»; " J^,. Despite th

very inspiring sermons. One gave his We
cr<>iv(|s Wc ,«

,

tod
Sf h"w

W
FU ," of Mexico to

y
be with a, ,

re
PC

wd,
8

a,imi""e',

ey
baptism alter serve,

Kokoino, Ind, Jan. 27.
ir>WA

,.„ '1 Ian 4 with Eld. J. 0- Goughnour

Ankeny church met ™ """"',

^

m D„ Moines wa, chosen .

presiding. Bro I D. ?'"£*" ',"'„ elected lor th. new yea -

lor next year. Church officersjnn ,,,„„„,• Mary Ahuhl.

foltowsi Sunday-sehoo «P rnlendc ,
t ^ ^ ,„„,, who have

clerk. Letters were granted to '•«
„,. The members met at

taken up the pastoral work U D»«™
a , , larcwell mee

S,'S ft»' -^"Sng SodleuoSp^d^PcS
S^^ffi&:£i -• ; „iEh , „ served. A

lsse.
P
,men. plan to .he Jree wdl^ y> .c™,

"'™„ 1"
C
'„
J
,„':

togeiher in a short ,e r n "
, driving tor this com

with the financial board >1>US »\';' 8 „„,„„-, evangelistic meeting

nilttee. The new c">vert. ol the I-

b„d ,.

have subscribed loya ly m "»!»'
a„„ effor'

b=" rf"s'ueect

V

Ea
h
el
th
SeJuer'1i the, chare,

ff The'Slrcn are lee.in.^ that .h

support the church as well as

have not yet given their heart

There will be an expert teacher lo, »*
„fS„„°i ,Sng'»»"e

work and credit will be given lor one u
,,,;.,,,,. Waterloo, Iowa,

to those taking the work.-Mrs. Lizzie A.

KANSAS
Fredoni. Cure,, me. in council. A. onr dder ™ eharg^w..^

present on account o! bad wealber. BrO. «U> ,

Sunday-

i.ter, went ahead with the _business incc ling
J Suni,w .

school board to cons,., ol five, ...clad g be
.
...

n

s,„d,hake,

school elected one ol the (our a, superni """'.»
.rh„„day night,

was reclecied trustee- Wc bold our prayer meetings
work

.

mB
Wc are glad that our superintendent. °™ 7nnd '

F,edonia, Kans..

lor the promotion ol the good causc.-UarK uir.c

Ian. 29. -, ,,„ it with Eld. J. A. Strohru

Pain, Creek church met ,.. coui.c, Ja
n

^2i «r. h L ^J^,
„ad

in charge. The individual pledge sj stcn to
_ , ln„,

will be used ogam this year; it work tnc
,,,,,, ,„,v „,d secur-

?he ministerial committee report noth.„ a com,,h bed ^^^ ^^
:..- - pastor. Steps were tal

We appreciate hi, ^~2irlJ^J^^£22L
school eleclion Dec. 26. the writer m

Sunday-school.

""• f ^^.'ngrr'eauS a"n,rd"l„ riollo'wed by an address b.
consisting oi songs. rcauin B s

Sun<lay-5chrJo member, and

our pas.or. A tret was given cach ^ '^
r the last quarter

,hosc who kept a perfect attendance ««rd <»ir g ^ ^^^ hy

were awarded Testaments, a
mn„thi but no definite date

Bro S Z. Smith within the next few monti

ran" be given at this writing. SPec ' 3 '

«cure a sammer pastor.-EsteUa O. We , Md., Feb. 1.

Minneapolis. \\

With u<. Jan. S.

a short time ago

f been '

class roonij. - -

good.—Lee Dadisman

Brownsville.—We v,

good things J

us his illustr

Mt. Ararat

ittcndancc at all

Unioiitown, Kans., Jan. a

MARYLAND
-.. 4 .„ ,-i.inv a rich <.pir>tual least oi

SrS^^-"-"Ci
^.r?r^o't:"lirL^^c-cd",e

-_ blessing we can enjoy to
^ rCilUty which would, be

Bible lands, second only to "'"'"^
, two splendid

impossible lor the majority ol u,. Bro rtoyer

lecnirc. on Sunday, The ^responsive Oas. .

World's Cry- Feb. 19 and 20 we '*£" »'

bethtown »';-»i,»* lecture

Sag-Mrs. Nellie S. Kae.zel, Brownsville

i _... s..,,1 the event proved to
turned out ana tnc tvcii. H

A series of gospel meetings wa

16 with our pastor m charge

every evening, and somet

,-i,,; c t during these meet"

md Its Remedy, and The

ro H K Ober of Eliza-

several of his inspiring

rr oil Japan on Saturday

Md., Feb. 2.

wound party (or our

A goodly number

great surprise to them.

ir new church Jan. 2 to

Auditorium was filled practically

to overflowing. Thirty-four accepted

Bro. Wakeman- preached the "'

tion sermon
applicant

ty-tiv
in the afternoon ... -

"i.ij liJAirmiiu, j . . fcast and -

-, "."'TVfo he hellin Cumberland by the Church

t'ta^S/'^r-hr^-re-'orr'Surcl conducted by Br.

mg was neiu .„ _ congregation and Bro. cerugu.

Whitacre ol the Old Furnace """J™"-
, he a„,||torinni conducted

Accident, Md. The ma... scrv.ee ^ ,„„, „,, p„„cr as

by our pastor Bro. V. akcnian P commended lor

well a, with the Spirit ol God Me i

s

W( ,ove ^„„
the good work hc has done and " »o.ng i

,„„,ciin.c.

;,

b

a

C

vi.fg splendid a. tendance a
t

our P^"£"^0^, the number

,,„, Jan. 19 we had an at endauce wluc
d V

he ne cigluy-five. Jan. - c't Cumberland visit our

will be glad lo have any one >.ho come.
^ d

new church home which is located on
. m N Cedar

S ond Streets in South Cumberland-. *»«
lo be held

Uteriaa'a

™
STSt° S? t™i^ ol[ our church lot.-Irene B. Crowe.

Cumberland, Md.. Jan. 26. , our

Geor.es -Creek-Cold weather a,, bad roi^d, have^

attendance somewhat but we led V" "•
Br<) . Arthur Scrogum

be thankiul lor. A, our elder and g™, c*v.,c*, we have deeded

has a drive ol forty miles ecu way ^ ^^ duriiig the winter,

to hold preaching services on.y >

MINNESOTA
e had .be pleasure "^""^Sou? oJindU. AUo

f,c
S
pr

,

;Ln
h
;.'.il"

,

or,h°e°H
T
ebr.w

SO
Mi.»r^ .. Minne

an addres's, picturing the darkness „. which the J «
... ivlng through no. aceep.tng Je.J.

a >he M

«

?
"b. h ^^

how he himsell wa. conver"d »^1> ^«» "J„ „,c holding ol a

Ja... 12. An.oog oilier ibings c0°*™r™,
u c

,d a ,evival meeiing

(.action Bible School next
•
•"""""^

] v ] „^,i„. We also planned

sometime next spring with Bro. Koot o g ^ AU
,o reearpe. the church which was W ^ eb arg. ^ j

ff SJsteSude S.:»£*fi* -tsSJSU
i-t-an^Sc^e^r/ipeS-rc^ las, „ee,-Mr„

A. D. Kesler. Minneapolis. Mm.,.. Jan. . ^^^
Root River church met in council Ja. ,.

^ Bm E w
"» 'h

, '"V ?M? Ray t. Zook ^Mes',"nger" age,, and cor, -

Thatcher, clcrki Mrs- K?y."~ J ,; r a„d E„,cr,on Broadwater. The

spondent; trustees, Frank llr.... i atcr
rfj w>! di„„,«d

matter ol raising .none, lor BetjuOT
«JJ^ M> ,„„„„ be made,

and it was decided that »" "">
, „rl„,,e lor our Daily Vaca-

Thc pastor was author.zcd to plan "
R E Zook, P,csloo.

tion Bible School lor nexl summcr.-Mrs. Kay

Minn., Jan. 29. MEXICO
t it Dec 31 with Eld, fc-. J

Clovi, church held Ks ^"'"'^"e^ ,o, the year: E. J. Smith

Smith in charge Officers war
hool ,Uperin

rs'i-lected elder in charge, ais" ... - --- ™- >

Urowcr, Christian Worker,' pres.de"t-

"e taking up the mission ««*»."
Weaver, introduced the work b, in.

Dro Clas. Miller oi Wieh.ta, bans.

Feb. 27. We have ,he prom.se ol

I sui,,. ....... .

r Christian Workers v.

tfrica and our pa„or, E. 1

. us a number ol slide view

will hold a revival beg,

Frank Crumpacker be
me p.o...-.- — - china mission .

with us Feb. 20 .0 give us some leei.ir^e> MUl ,
Texas.

Wc were glad to bare Brother and
,

S. s.er » .^.^ , o , „„
,pe„d Sunday with a, "«"

'J, ',«,,,,,, to slop «„h •"-

brethren passing '*>™£ "<"££ » „„. 31.

Mrs. Susie Smith. Clovis, M. »".,

OKLAHOMA
. -, council Dee. 30 and elec.ed church officer,

Red River church met "> eou ^^ , j^^ „ t| clerk; the

[„r another year: Bro. Joe,»» ,

corr„po„derit.-!>adie
Fillmotc.

writer. " Messenger agent

Frederick. Okla.. Jan. 2b
.„„„rii Ian 1. Our pastor. Bro.

Wa.hitn.-Wc held °«' "«"'" ,„"" „ro. Floyd Lowber was re-

j D McCann, was «k'c,Cl
! ,'",„, Our Christian Worker,' super-

forward

junior leag u

our last year's

"of these dcpai

^"meeting .be iorejiar. ol May
'*"""

, . ror that tunc. Sister Iva LO*
' m; ssioriS among

an .evMBehil ftj^
»Jofked up inlcrcst about Ch.n»

(Continued on Page U

s.-Ju Gochci

... All have

ike this" new
ed to sign

rt in hclpir

ones. Many chlldrei

Christ in baptism have
f

made
^

south
pledge. Manyo, them -^^ug't T^ »- »
S5.1i S luilday' enool .»--l£"^£f I,jun. " . -uiuor departmeui.

,„.c|,in
ol the basement lor TO ,u.

morning worship

much improved place lor
, "'"'J, Money has been »«»«•»

Also lor their lesson ««d
J4f£

,

tta basement similar to thus.

build rooms on the no.lh sale
' " „ udged .

The Aid

,|,e south side, ihus lar $=» '» " h „,eans -
i8 responsible lor S™°'*'"willb. remodeled. Feb. 4 a spec a

obtained the entire ba.cim. t » ' irf prayer lor
:

the ms

pray er
service has been called desiring ^ ^ ^ AUo

*S??o,"le
,U
pea^fnd

U
wela.e ol,- -£ ^nd'^g *

S'ave been <|«ite well attended both u.oru^^ ^^ fth

,he winter month—Ms. R. W »
e,ected a„d ,1,

Wo.erlno Ci.y-0„ New Year s day om, ^ y„
„eal wheel ol .he cl.nrcl, se t

,n moho
rf M ,

d,„,eh budge. ^VThe BeUiauy Bible School. Among o,b=

College, also a share for the «":„;„„ Bibk Schools durutl

il.inas it was deeded to ImlO two church. The -

sin u e one each lor .he «^™j£Jg electri. lighted bullet

-eb™rch received as a gill "^"^"'""i'ed' Oel. 1. Dec. «

S^teln'^^g^opJe received Jg--^
*« -,„„

.raining coorV. Till, class with !" s,' r

Uo , Ri„gler has a ell

,„„ taking the second year course,
f^'^^i.ee-trainii.n course now

o, thirteen who are taking tin, I, Oca ^^^ by baptism- A

Dec. 12 nine members were .received
,,, cooperated was

eiScs^ercI.^ £- =S »"{^»
m«hi.

continue to meet regularly. A uin-ri
b
'

, ,pCC ial programs this

Om church ha, been lavore^ w .1

,*J
»
" Morria College ea

WI .,„,! winter. The dep..t..t.oi, 1
ea ^ ^ ,„„„ .

^ f.iie orogram the last oi rso.em "er
p B , „gh

',„,

f

on. In .he Holy Land by our pa. u.r. E d. ^.^
other on India, by Bro. A. -5- B »Iillcr.^ ^^
were very in.erest.iig ana

Bible Lalld ,. He

last summer traveling " '-'".'Pe '"
. ,e C ,„res on Snnday

giving »s a series.

o

.highly »»« «
„,bjcC„ were. Dama

The last two especmlly were iMtri ^ four|h

S,s:wurbV
,

hch1 ^.'"bc
I
'br.c.-M.

You Can Strike Gold -

and acres of diamonds at your feet, just find

out the special resources of your community

.
. 'take a hand in their development . . .

grow rich and famous right at home.

Have you considered the resources of the

church in organization, influence and .deals?

The church is a vast and going concern. But

like all vital institutions it can always use more

vision . . • capital . . .
men.

The church is not what it ought to be? How

can it be when some with good ideas stand

aloo f . outside? A business or a commu-

nity does not prosper by knocking. Boost and

lift. The church needs you.

_JWBdW in .pprccidU'on ./ fe church W Urge,

annual chu.ch school

church here Feb. H to 1
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A PERSONAL TESTIMONY

still wet

wait fol-

low on the ground. The minister said it was the coldest

water
1," ever was n, It was then time to start to the .ran,,

Mid. meant a drive of several mi.es. On«n«..tTW.

Alia we rode home, which was e.ght miles. My hair was

bnt I never took cold. I eness the reason some

mmer is that they are afraid of the water

Whe. ne is called to die in the winter he can not put it off

for warm weather. When God says it is our time we

have to go, so why no, when he calls, be l»pt.«d regard-

less of the weather? .

-
. .

One is not in the church until he is hapt.zed. It i by

bap in, that we get into the church of Christ So how

could anvone be a member of Christ's church m the

XL and no, be baptized unlil the following summer,

and no, a, all if he desires ,o omit it?

In "vriting this letter I hope that it may be the means of

S0me one feeing the right way, and accepting Chris, upon

the plain truths of the Gospel. Mrs. J. J.
Rhodes.

'Terra Alta, W. Va.
»

ELD DANIEL K. CLAPPER

Eld D K. Clapper was born Nov. 8, 1864,' and died Jan.

,6 9>7 aged sixty-two years, two months and nine days.

£ was' a

g
na,ive of Bedford Coun.y and "me .^Meyers-

lie, Md.„ more

than twenty years

ago. Before lo-

cating here he

was employed as

a trainman on

the Pennsylvania

Railroad.

He' was called

to the ministry of

the Church of the

Brethren twenty-

two years ago

and although he

lacked early edu-

cational advan-

tages and theo-

logical training,

he developed into

a preacher of no

mean ability. He
was an earnest

Bible student and

preached the

Gospel as he understood it and according to his convictions,

very effectively. He served as pastor of the Meyersdale,

Salisbury, Garrett and Beachdale congregations at various

times and also occasionally visited distant churches as an

evangelist, usually succeeding in making a number of con-

verts. At the Unje of his death he was the regular pastor

of the Garrett and Beachdale congregations and joint

pastor also of the Salisbury congregation until about a

year ago when he resigned the last named charge on ac-

count of finding the work of serving three congregations

at the same time too heavy.

At the last township election he was chosen as a school

director of Summit Township and gave his earnest at-

tention to the duties of the position. He was a man of

the strictest integrity and a citizen of sterling qualities.

His death is attributed to apoplexy. He had been suffer-

ing from indigestion for several days but his condition

was somewhat improved on Sunday morniTTg. He was up

and about the house but not well enough to fill his appoint-

ments for the day. After dinner he went upstairs to lie

down and was found dead about two o'clock. He is sur-

vived by his wife, four sons and two daughters. Services

were held in the Meyersdale church by Bro. T. R. Coffman.

Meyersdale, Pa. Mrs. Theo Bittner.

had two baki

rugs for the
Officers: Mrs.

quilts, making aprons, dres;

bniaar We paid 538,69 for

foreign work; total, S101.7S

Perkins, President; Mrs. L

Ol.cr Sccr^ry; Mrs. Clara Obcr, Trro.urcr.

Corunna, Ind.

ROBINS, IOWA.-We held 13 all-day meetings

13. Our work consisted of making --'

serving dinners. We gav

and shut-ins with flowei

^M
/,.

d
-

0,
r:l (l 1°"?a';e7dy"7amny; paid * per month on pa.to.

,Uh to janitor. We held an iee cream social,

concession lioolh; balance on hand, S85.31.

oreia Burgess; Vice-President, "Nannie Hoover;

- Treisurcr Violet Snyder.—Carolyn Knapp,

Cora
dah

Mrs. Orha llamman,

iveragc attendance,

wing by day and

sick woman; remembered the sick

rds* redecorated church basement,

for be church,

and SI per '

te and had

Officer' ; President,

Secret a ry, the wri

Robins Iowa.

MATRIMONIAL

„r»ice. at the Alien church by J. H. Surll, and M. G. Blicktr,...!..-

Constance Sncll, CanibriuBC Nebr.

Davl,, Siilcr Elizabeth Bartholomew, wile ol Bro. J« »»»- "'™

at he home. MOM Clare, 1M
.
Dee. I?, IMS, .lt« "J'"*'' S«VvT«.

M vein S'ic is survived by her husband and one daughter. Mnni
S'th" home b, Bro. H. S. Replogle. Interment ... Green Tree

ccmclcry.-Susan J. Famous. Royerslord, Pa.

Enfield. Conrad, horn in Somerset County. Pa., died Ji

i 77 ...,,< , n ,l 7 montlis He was the youngest son ot tvvei'

T.,
! w, Trv, ,?,,.- ib" lie ean.e with his parent, to low.

children. When hve years 01 ai,L nc .„>< . _„.,,,', ,,P mii-rii
locating near Iowa City where he grew to manhoo.

Bertha Zick_ June 3. 1884. To th« union se,

one died in infancy. In 1897 tbey moved 1"

Maxwell Iowa. He united with the Churc. -.

an,! lived lai.1.1"! to the last. He leave, his w.le. s.x ch.ld

orkntlehUdren and one brother. Serv.ces by the writer ,

Creek church. Burial hi the cemetery near by.-E. D.

Fierhellcr, Fred,

1926, at his home in Milledgcvill,

3 days. His parents were natives

for America. It was while on this voyage

Fieriiellcr homestcau was established in Ca

I'nd'S b5»
"

'(".h'l'.i member '.. the Church

He married Elisabeth Mohrman July i" '

born two sons and two daughters. Sin

With shaking palsy and as n result of

had been bedfast since.

1927,

of t

9 tO

le in

children '

rith'the Church of the Brethren i

.
the Indiai

•isccl, Yale,

of John and Mary Fierhellcr, died Dec. 26.

Ill,, aged 62 years, 4 months and

[ Germany and in 1864 tbey started

that he was horn. The

_..;roll County, III., where

his heart to God at an early age

;
all these

Hummer- Wiltfong.

parents, Dee. 926,

i the undersigned at

iro. Melvin Hummer
[ Cordell, Oklahoma.

Sister Pearl Wiltfong

Okla,

Michael-Deakins.—By the undersigned

Mr. William F. Michael and Miss Lois

Kans —W. A. Kinzie. Kansas City, Kan

ublication of a
... "Gospel Mes-
e. Request should
given.

the home of the bride's

of Hun toon, Texas, and
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FALLEN ASLEEP

Allei Hugh. Jol M.irth Ellii

Ha|
Alter

.."» County, Ind., and died at

8 1927, at the age of 83 years, 7 months and 28 day

in ill health for two years past, suffering from a "-

fluenza and pneumonia from which he never

Allen was a Civil War veteran, having served

from Nov. 17, 1863, to Aug. 28, 1865. He was i

Sister Mary A. Bowman, Jan. 22, 1881. After his

to his farm in Henry County near Millville, It

beautiful and, commodious home which he built

where he resided until death. He always took

business life of the community, and at the tim

member of the board of directors of the Union

of the Natural Gas Company, both of Hagerst

on the Wayne County Council.

Hagersti

within his power,

dren. He leaves

Funeral services b

Ind. Interment i

Indianapolis, Ind.
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Bailiff, died at In

He ted fo hii

i always ready to ace

was the last member
companion, one son

ie writer in the Brick

e had been

tack of in-

fully recovered. M r.

in the Union Army
inited in marriage to

marriage they moved
id., and in 1835 to a

in Hagerstown, Ind,,

an active part in the

b of his death was a

Trust Company, and

own. He had served

wacPcme of the oldest

igh moral worth and

lodate his fellow-man

a family of nine cliil-

d two grandchildren,

hurch near Hagerstown,

To this union were

1916 he had been afflicted

fall about two years ago

years of suffering he had

j, in God. He leaves his

".

Vt
eigiiT"g'randcliildren, one brother and three

Jt the Dutchtown church by the writer. Burial

the near-by cemetery.-Paul B. Studebaker. M.llcdgcv.llc, III.

Frick, Nathan H., son of Joseph R and Fanny H. Fricl,.born ,n

router Countv. Pa., died Jan. 9, 1927, aged 68 yea" <

a'rried Sarah Ann Brumbaugh Dec. 11

h of the Brethren about 1883 and hv

^"Ma'ster's" service. He was elected to tfce,fai

19'1 in which be served until his death. Eight child

.his' union "wo of whom preceded him. There rema « mrwjjjj -cc

sons, three daughters, seventeen grandchildren, Six brothers and three

sisters Services in the home and at the Springfield church by Bro.

C L Wilkins assisted by Bro. M, M. Taylor. Burial in the church

cemetery —Elmer E. Frick, Louisville, Ohio.

Fruit. lames M.. born in Jay County. Ind., April 8, 1846. died near

Viola. Wis., Jan. 16, 1927, aged 80 y

about nine years of age be

Countv, Wis., where he lived the remunai

married to Sarah J. Mullendore. To this union

three of whom survive him. He united w

Brethren over fifty years ago and had been

since. Services by Rev. Guy Bailey, at th<

church.—G. L. Fruit, Viola, Wis.

Carver, Sarah A., died Jan. 14, 1927, at the home of her daughti

Mrs. Frank Paul. Philadelphia, aged 91 years. She

Bro. John Garver, a minister.

age. All of her life she resid

daughter's several years

lacob Miller, Interment

mer. Carlisle, Pa.

Gintert. Austin, son of Frederick Gintert, born in Hamilton County

Ind died in Cicero. Ind., Dec, 24. 1926, aged 72 years 1 month and

29 days. He married Mary Bowser in June, 1877 Two daughters

were born to them. The wife died in 1921. In 1922 he marr.ed M«
Leah Bright who survives with the

of the Catholic Church. Funeral in

ren by Eld. I. B. Wike.-Sarah K

Haynes. Wilbur Dale, youngest

Haynes, died Dec. 29, 1926, of

A brief out door

111. He united

.
good life in

:acon Dec. 3,

were born to

,onths and 8 days. When
his parents tu Richland

ier of his life. He was

n were born live children.

with the Church of the

a faithful member ever

Pleasant Ridge M. E.

>: i.kti.ikcr. Coi

will he

Edith May, daughter of Brother and Sister David

r home near Arcadia. Ind., Jan. 10, 1927, aged 30

,„ „..d 11 days. She married Bro. Dallas Barnhizer Nov.

8 1919. She united with the Church of the Brethren in early life and

was a faithful Christian worker. She served the church in the capac-

ity of song leader and musical director for several

greatly missed. She was bedfast for fourteen

very patient and cheerful through it all. Shortly before «*. ™~.
she called for the elders of the church and received the anointing.

She is survived by her husband, parents, three sisters and two

brothers. Services in the Arcadia church by Eld. I. B. Wike. In-

terment in the cemetery near by—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind.

Bartholomew, Sister Jency (Zook). was horn in Indiana and died at

her home in Tipton, Iowa, Nov. 8, 1926, aged 75 years, 16 days. She

was the sixth child of Jacob and Elizabeth G. Zook. Dec. 16, 1875,

she was married to Jacob Bartholomew, who died June 23, 1911. She

was baptized May 19, 1912, and to the close of her earthly life

continued loyal in the fellowship of the Church of the Brethren. A
few weeks prior to her death she called for the anointing and prayer,

and at the end passed peacefully away. Funeral services were con-

ducted at her home by the writer, assisted by Eld. U. J. Fike. In-

terment was made in the Woodbridge cemetery near Buchanan, Iowa.—

John Zuck, Clarence, Iowa.

Bcachey, Sister Alice C, born at Elk Lick, Pa., died in the St.

Joseph Hospital, Mo., Jan. 10, 1927, aged 45 years and 20 days. She

had been visiting her sister in Sabetha, Kans., when on Saturday she

became suddenly ill; she was rushed to the hospital and on Monday
ied away. She was a loyal member of the. church ~"

Ind.
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the Uni
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cemetery by.—Mr Elsi Cripe,
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14 day:
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afflic-
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ter Kern was preceded in death
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New Enterprise, Pa., and one
(Progres-

ays kept,bu

morning past

ch by

lived

home of her
[•. R. Coffman.
'vived by her

THE MISSION OF FLOWERS

We attended a funeral a short time ago of a man who

was most highly esteemed in the community because of

his kind, helpful and cheerful disposition. He was a

friend worth having. The flowers were lovely and abun-

dant. In talking over the services of the day some one

said, "All those flowers—what a waste." I said, "I don't

look at it thus. Wasn't the life greater than the flowers? "

What would Christ say? When Mary anointed Christ

with the precious ointment to show her love, some were

indignant and said, "Why this waste?" How thoughtful

the critics were of the poor just then! But Christ did

not consider it a waste, for he said : "The poor you have

with you always, whensoever ye will ye may do them

good." I wonder if Christ might not say today, "The

sick you have with you always, whensoever ye will ye can

take them flowers."

When death comes is the time the sorrowing friends

need the comfort of loving hearts. And can not flowers at

such times carry the love and sympathy better, often,

than it can be expressed in any other way? Those who
have passed through such sad hours appreciate the heal-

ing balm of God's lovely flowers. Mrs. A, D. Flory.

Carleton, Nebr.

Meyersdale. She always had the

a quiet beautiful life. The body wai

sister in Meyersdale. Services in the

Interment in the cemetery at SaHsb

mother and two sisters—Mrs. Theo Bittner, Meyersdale, Pa.

Bowser, Reta, the daughter of Gerrit and Mary Shislcr, was born

in Middlebury, Ind., Sept. 12, 1888, and passed away Dec. 18. 1926,

aged 38 years, 3 months, and 6 days. She married LcRoy Bowser

Sept. 12, 1912, and to this union were bom three children. At the

age of eighteen years she united with the Church of the Brethren,

and had been a very active and faithful member of the church

at all times, her only complaint during her sickness being the shirk-

ing of her duties at our services, Services were held at the Elkhart

Valley church by Eld. Frank Kreider assisted by Bro. Lewis Over-

hotscr. Interment in Prairie Street cemetery.—Susie E. Garber,

Elkhart, Ind.

Bradley, Thelma Luella, infant daughter of Brother and Sister Burl

Bradley died Jan. 20. 1927. She is survived by her parents and one

sister. Services at the Brethren church by Bro. I. C. Snavely. In-

terment in Haxtun ccme I cry.—Thelma Switzer, Haxtun, Colo.

Chandler, Dinah Cordner, born in Ohio, died at Cambridge. Nebr.,

Dee. 31. 1926, aged 81 years. 4 months and 26 days. She married E. R.

Chandler Feb. 23, 1864. The same year she became a Christian and

for several years preceding her death she and her husband were

faithful members ol the Afton Church of the Brethren. She was the

mother of six children. She had been an invalid for a good many years

but was always cheerful. Just the evening before she died she had
conducted family worship. Services at the Cambridge Congregational

church by J. H. Snell assisted by M. G. Blickcnstaff.—Constance

Snell, Cambridge, Nebr.

Correll, Edna Clara Barton, born in Republic County, Kans., died

Jan. 4, 1927, at her home near Cambridge, Nebr.. aged 45 years, B

months and 10 days. She moved with her parents to Frontier County,

Nebr.. in 1884. She married D. B. Correll.on July 3. 1900. There were

two daughters, one of whom preceded her May 25, 1923, In early

married life she accepted Christ and became an efficient worker in

the Church of the Brethren and was always faithful. Nothing seemed

too hard for her as long as health permitted. She had been in failing

health for two years and bore it all with Christian patience. Funeral

died at the age of 75 years, 2

at the Pike church by Bro. H. Q. Rhodes.

She leaves seven children, thirty-four grandchildren and four great-

grandchildren.—H. R. Kncppcr, Somerset, Pa.

Kern, Sister Martha, daughter of Samuel and Catharine Teetor,

was horn near New Enterprise. Pa. In January, 1877, she united with

the Church of the Brethren at New Enterprise. The same year she

L._... Indialla to visit relatives, and on March 12, IBM. she was

marriage to James W. Kern. The young couple took up

Jn one ( ner father's farms near Salemvillc. Pa. In March.

1889? they moved on a farm one mile north of Oakvill

transferred their membership to the Buck Creek Chi

County Ind Here they resided until 1908 when they left the

and moved to Oakville. Ind. In 1916. Bro. Kern, while working on a

barn fell, which accident proved fatal. Since then Sister Kern had

resided alone until a few weeks prior to her death she was taken

to the home of her son Charles in Oakville where she bore hi

tions with Christian patience. She fell asleep Jan. 14,

age of 76 years and 11 days. The family altar
—

home, and the fire upon it was

thanks were given to God the

God's watchful care was invited

by her husband and two sons,

ten grandchildren, two sisters

brother of Altoona, Pa. Funcn
sive) church in Oakville. Ind., by the writer assisted _by tli

Fry, pastor of the church. Interment in the Miller cemetery near

Middletown, Ind—Geo. L. Studebaker, Indianapolis, Ind.

Kimmel. Joseph T., son of Jacob and Eliza Kimmcl, was born near

Hartville Ohio Feb. 27, 1851. died Nov. 9, 1926. He grew to manhood

in a family of seventeen children. He married Miss Sarah E. House-

Icy Feb. 23, 1875. To this union were born three sons and two daugh-

ters' one son and the daughters preceded him. His wife died April

29, 1892. His second marriage was to Miss Mary Rcnnecker, Sept. 2,

1894 When a young man he accepted Christ as his Savior and be-

came identified with the Church of the Brethren. He believed the

doctrines of the Bible and found much joy in the church service.

While living for a few years in Oregon he accepted the call to the

gospel ministry and assisted in the work as he found opportunity. He

leaves his wife, two sons, one brother, two sisters and two grand-

children—Mrs. Ira Eshelman, Hartville, Ohio.

Long Emma, oldest daughter of Abram and Mary Ann Sipc Rench,

was born near Covington. Ohio, Sept. 12, 1862, and came with her

parents to Delaware County, Ind., in the early sixties, taking up

their residence near Eaton. Dec. 25, 1875. she married John M. Long

who preceded her Jan. 22, 1918. Early in life she united

Church of the Brethren and had ever been faithful to her

though it was not always convenient for her to attend i.e. u »..

church, because oj distance, she continued interested in the Masters

work and would attend the M. E. church at Eaton and for some time

taught a Sunday-school class. For the past fifty years she had been

in sympathetic touch with the Eaton community, finding much

pleasure in ministering to the wants of the sick and needy. After

several years of declining health and about one month of confinement

to her bed she fell asleep Jan. 16, 1927, aged 74 years, 4 months and 4

"days. Surviving arc three brothers, one sister, two half sisters, two

daughters, three sons, sixteen grandchildren and four great-grand-

-hildren. Services at the Christian church in Eaton by the under-

fed by Rev Secrist of that church and Rev. Powell of

ie, Ind.

urch;

the M. E. church.—J. Andrew Millei

Mauck, Mrs. W. B-, died at her home in Roanoke. Jan. 4, 1927. The

deceased was a member of the Church ol the Brethren for a number

of years She leaves a husband and three sons. Services were con-

ducted by Rev. R. D. Bowman—Mrs. Roy M. Hoover, Ro

Moore, James Harvey, born in Elkhart County, Ind., Mar ch 31, 1863,

and died Dec. 16, 1926, aged 63 years. 8 months and 16 day

the son Of Thomas and Elizabeth Moore. Jan. 12, 1888, be

in marriage to Alice Burkhart. T» this union were born fov
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PLAYTIME AND REST:
Publisher's Price,

A little,book of poems that will be sure to in-

terest the children. Many illustrations add to the

beauty of the book.

FINGER POSTS ON LIFE'S HIGHWAY: John

T. Dale

A store-house of illustrative material anecdotes
.

and sound philosophy. The ^^'L encour-
vounc folks to honest endeavor and give eneour

age-men : to the middle-aged. It contains jus one

hundred concise chapters on such subjects as

Enthusiasm, The Choice of Companions, Self Re-

liance, etc.

BIOGRAPHY AND WRITINGS OF JAMES M.

NEFF: Florence Neff OT

Flder lames M. Neff's intinerant ministry and

his long brave search for health won for htm

the nterest and sympathy of the who e Brother-

hood. As the title indicates,, this substantial «ol

ume of over 300 pages contains the story of Bo.

Neff's life and the most important of his articles

and letters.

Chas G. Trumbull.
$1.15TAKING MEN ALIVE:

Publisher's Price

Stories of successful personal evangelism which

are grouped around the principles underlying them

A series of questions follows each chapter, thus

making it an excellent book for class use.

SELECT QUOTATIONS ON PEACE AND

WAR: Publisher's Price »"™

Carefully selected quotations from many sources

compiled by and published under the auspices of

he Commission ol Christian Education It isin-

valuable for the person wishing information for a

peace address.

MEDICAL MISSIONS: Bishop Walter R. Lam-

buth. Publisher's Price »'"u

The author is qualified through close contact and

observation of over thirty years to vvnte on th.s

subiect. His experiences on the field have given

htm insight into the difficulties and problems of

e m?ssfonary. The need and opportunity for In

kind of work are convincingly told. The a.ms

S should rule in this work approve themselves

to any earnest Christian.

THE CHANGED LIFE: Henry Drummond.

Publisher's Price ;°*

A charming address by that wonderful minister

of an earlier day.

GREATNESS AND SIMPLICITY OF THE
CHRISTIAN FAITH: Henry Church.ll King.

Publisher's Price,
5Uc

Letters to Sunday School teachers on the great

beliefs of the Church.

THE NEAR EAST, CROSSROADS OF THE
WORLD: William H. Hall. Publishers

Price, .'

Because of its past, the cradle of the great re-

ligions of the world; because of its presen with

it! manifold needs; and because of It. ""?«*««
with promise, every Christian should know the

Near East. This book by the principal of the

academy in the Beirut Syrian College is authorita-

tive in information and interestingly written.

THE WAY OF JESUS: Henry T. Hodgkin.

Publisher's Price »'-"

A frank inquiry into the way of Jesus for

human society based on the New Testament.

What are the ideas of Jesus and what would thej

mean if applied in the society order? Ayraige*

for a ten-weeks' study course with daily Bible

readings and comments.

C1RDLING THE GLOBE: D. L. Miller. Orig-

inal Price ; ,:

It is needless to commend this book to the older

readers Enough for others to say the author

was" keen iuuge of what would interest folks

and had the ability to tell it.

A BETTER WORLD: Tyler Dennett. Pub-

lisher's Price *

Presenting the challenge of the world to Chris-

tian tv following the World war. Broad in vision

and stimulating in presentation it cannot but help

the earnest reader.

LIFE OF R. H. MILLER: Otho Winger. Orig-

inal Price, "* '

This biography of one of the great church

leaders of an older generation has many thing,

of interest to our time.

FLASHLIGHTS FROM REAL LIFE: John £
Dale. Original Price 'sc

Interesting incidents ^derived as the t.tle in-

dicates from " real life.

®C OUR OFFER
Here is a library of fourteen volumes,

with something of interest to all the family,

all for the low price of $6.95.

Only think, books worth $1570 for only

$6.95, and carriage paid to your door.

NOTE THIS OTHER SPECIAL OFFER

If you have some of these and do not

want all, we will send three or more—your

selection—at a discount from regular rates

of 407c.

N.B.-
OUR CATALOG NO. 26 illustrated,
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..EDITORIAL.

Making Good the Promise

Some open-eyed person observed long ago that truth

is stranger than fiction. Why didn't he open his

eyes a little wider and also see that it is larger, much

larger, than literalness? Or if he did, why did he not

tell the rest of us and thus save us from another of

those queer intellectual quirks that so easily beset us?

And so greatly hinder the progress of the Kingdom?

Or did he, possibly, and we were not listening?

What if it were not so ! What if the reality of God's

gracious provision for us were no bigger, no better,

than the terms in which our ignorance and insensibility

compel him to describe it to us! But it is bigger and

better. He has told us that much and asks us to be-

lieve him. He has told us that he would like to tell

us more, and would, if we could take it in. And will,

as fast as we get able to take it in (John 16: 12-14).

But for the present he must talk to us in the language

of our own limitations. He must use symbols. He

must use the terminology of material substance, the

thought-forms which we know in experience and are

able to appreciate.

But the ultimate reality! Why, that is made up of

"things which eye saw not" because eyes can not

see them, and which " ear heard not " because ears

can not hear them, " and which entered not into the

heart of man" because "the things of God none

knoweth save the Spirit of God" (1 Cor. 2: 9-11).

Yes, the riches of his grace are deeper than we can

fathom (Rom. 11 : 33). It ought to be easy, not hard,

to believe this.

And yet good people go right on insisting with all

the vehemence at their command that the prophecies

and promises must be fulfilled literally. They mean,

that is, their hearts mean, completely, and their in-

tellects know no better way to describe completeness

than by literalness. They want to save the whole con-

tent of the prophecy or promise (as who would not?),

they do not want it weakened or vaporized into noth-

ingness, and so they hold on tenaciously to its literal-

'

ness, often losing its reality, because reality is larger

than literalness. As. for instance, when Jesus prom-

ised life to all who eat his flesh and drink his blood

(John 6: 51-63).

Once there was a good father who had an equally

good son—equally, we mean, according to his lights.

When he was a little boy he was very fond of candy.

candy occasionally, but never enough. If he could

only have his fill some time! He believed he could

eat a bushel. " All right, son," said his father one

day, " be a good and dutiful son and when you become

a man I'll give you a bushel of candy." The boy was

pleased for at that stage of his career a bushel of candy

represented to his mind the swtwmvm bomtm of exist-

ence.

But a few years later, as the boy's world of thought

and ambition began to widen, he desired to substitute a

watch for the promised candy. If the father had been

like some fathers he would have insisted on holding

the boy to the letter of the contract. But he was a

good father and so he agreed to the proposed change.

A little later, in like manner, the promised gift was

changed to an automobile. You must keep in mind

that this father was a good father.

A few years later still the boy was grown. He had

become a man or almost one. The time was at hand

for the father to make good his long-standing promise.

But something more had happened to the boy. The

world looked different now and he wanted to know

more of it. He wanted above all things, more educa-

tion He wanted a course at college. And so by

. mutual agreement and to the great delight of both, the

father gave his son an education. He did not hand

it to him in a package. He gave him the opportunity

and the son, good son that he was, seized it with eager-

ness Which was exactly what the father wanted to

accomplish all the while. Being wise as well as good,

he succeeded.

There may be people somewhere on the face of the

earth who would say that this father did not fulfill his

promise. They are to be pitied. They have never

learned that it is not the letter, not the flesh, not the

form but the spirit of a promise that gives it life.

This father kept his promise by giving vastly more

value than the letter of it contained, by giving what

the boy would have asked for if he had known

enough.
,

.

.

So God answers our prayers, keeps his promises to

us and fulfils the prophecies made through his faith-

ful servants of old. sometimes literally, always in

How can we tell when he will fulfill a proph-

when in some other better

isolation from the other? More penetrating still, has

" disinterested devotion " been their inspiration? Not

uninterested, mark you. There's a difference. And

"devotion"? Wonder if we know the meaning of

that word.

" In the love of truth." Is that safe? Would you

lie willing just to let the truth be what it is, or do you

think we ought to push against it a little on one side

so it doesn't topple over, or at least get to leaning

the wrong way? Is it the truth you love, or the thing

that you think ought to be the truth?

" In the lore of constructive work." That would

be easier, but for that troublesome word "construc-

tive." It is easy enough to love some kinds of work,

but the kind that builds up is the hardest kind. Tear-

ing down goes faster and has a louder echo. But this

is constructive work, slow, careful, exacting. Do you

love that?

" In the love of fellow-men." That is the severest

test of all. It is opposed to the love of self and the

love of material tilings, two objects of love which are

very precious to the most of us. This is the love of

soul wealth, human spirits, personality, to come back

to that much used word. Is it this that you love most?

Is it enrichment of human thought and feeling, the

deepening of soul experience, in a word, that you wish

to see, rather than bigger buildings and more powerful

engines ?

Do you love these three, truth, constructive work

and fellow-men? Let's pursue them, then, with in-

telligence and energy in the spirit of disinterested

devotion, and maybe we can make progress, progress

toward God and world redemption.

Know Whose You Are

A dog "was lost. His manner showed it plainly. He

spirit.

ecy or promise literally and

way' That isn't any of our business. We do not need

We ought not to try to tell such a presump-

We are too ignorant of what is best.
to tell

tuous thin;

The father, as good fathers are wont to do, gave him you been mixing

We ought to be glad that he knows and that he w.l

make the very best of the clay he has. Our business is

to fulfill the condition of Jeremiah eighteen so that his

fulfilment can be a blessing and not a curse.

The remedy for all anxieties on this point is more

faith in him, and less in the infallibility of our own in-

terpretations. His word never returns to him void but

the form in which it comes back to him may be in-

finitely richer in content than the form in which he

had to send it forth. Praise his holy name!

A Plan for Making Progress

Are we not seeking the way of progress? Isn't that

exactly what we want to know? How to get on, how

to make things go as they ought, how to promote truth

and righteousness, how to lay hold where it will really

contribute something to the building of the Kingdom

of God, surely that is what we are after.

Well have you tried this yet? " Progress, we con-

clude results where intelligence and energy are guided

by the spirit of disinterested devotion—in the love of

truth, in the love of constructive work and, above all,

in the love of fellow-men."

How about those first two ingredients, ' intelligence

and energy"? Can we take them for granted ? Have

them, or cultivating one of them in

looked and acted in that mysterious and wistful way

that lost dogs have. With the kind assistance of

interested friends he was found by his boy master, and

the rest of that story you can easily imagine. The joy

was mutual, and deep. But the leading figure in the

relief party fell to thinking of the incident afterward,

and this is what he evolved: " This is a lonely world

for those who know not whose they are nor whom

they serve."

For men as well as dogs. Yea, more, for the higher

the degree of intelligence and the consequent possibili-

ties of satisfying companionship, the greater and more

painful the sense of loneliness, when that companion-

ship is denied you and you don't know whose you are

Think of it. Not to know what family you belong to!

Not to have any family, apparently, when by rights

you do and could in conscious fact, belong to " the

Father, from whom every family in heaven' and on

earth is named "
!

And share in all "the riches of his glory, and

" know the love of Christ which passeth knowledge,

and " be filled unto all the fuUness of God " (Eph.

3: 14-19)!

The Best Thing to Give Them

Environment can be controlled to a very limited

degree only The inheritance from the past, whatever

its character, is a fact that can not be changed. The

safeguard is the establishing of conviction, a convic-

tion so sound and solid that it will be a mighty bulwark

against all evil influences.

Are we working at this faithfully? Are we bending

every effort to this end? What are we trying to give

our children, and the youth of the land? Ideals, char-

acter stuff the raw material from which they can build

wholesome ambitions and wise decisions, and right

choices ?
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eyes and shook his wee

: a glad happy trill.
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Peace

BY NELLIE V. MERKEV

He cocked his bnghl

And gave as an answe

' Whati5theS
^'.ito urbe^head,

Of the crocus that (ted ^^
^rrrnd-^sstiHcotd and dead.

^^X^It^U^,

—-^^^Sto,d
Octavia, Nebr. —•—

Discipline

BY D. W. KUKTZ

I had some correspondence recently with a good

OVCr ^"T- c n^ned ot the situate.

H.S Xu d

n

:bt .
there is much worldliness in

he church In 1850 this country was worth seven

the churcn.
three hundred

rrftytLsi^Tcrlase of fifty-fold in one

£

toe This enormous increase of wealth, and the ad-

Jnh in science and invention brought tncreased

I"s
n

and

n

,rnes. There has heen an enormous

"wrrcornet"., fifty years with any

hundred or five hundred, or even thousand years of

human history, in any age, one can truly say there are

Ire changes the last fifty years than occurred m

Asiatic countries in a thousand or two thousand years

previous to this new age.

We are living in this age. This ,s the age of elec-

tricity. of invention, of great wealth, and of revolu-

6
wTattrprohlem of the church? Surely not to

try to stop this changing age-but certainly to guide,

toect and spiritualize the new energies and powers

for the sake of the Kingdom of God.

Now, I believe very much in discipline I always

did believe in discipline. I always preached and ad-

vocated discipline. But let us""^^f^
kinds of discipline. Some years ago I attended the

National Education Association. They were consid-

ering the problem of discipline. The militarists were

Lng to put over this country-in all our public

spools, especially in the high schools and colleges,

eompulsory mihtary training. The argument was very

clear and logical. " Discipline ,s a good thing mili-

tary training is discipline; therefore we should have

compulsory, universal military trammg m all the

^Butrtie National Education Association did not en-

dorse this request of the militarists. They said; We

also believe in discipline, but not external discipline

where the person slavishly obeys the command of an-

other, but the discipline from within, the discipline of

the moral character of the will, so that each does-wbat

is right because it is right." Unless there is self-

discipline there is no moral life. A moral act comes

from within. To obey external commands ts not a

moral act-it becomes moral only when mot.vated

from within.

The tragedy of the hour is that we do not have

enough discipline from within. We have not sold our

goods We have failed in teaching, preaching, con-

verting and motivating folks sufficiently so they act
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from insight and do the right thing. There's te rub.

: r
^ag:=nt::^t is valued, appreciated,

^rrXu-sweusedtod^y^
a„o>" Why not discipline in the goodd™ "?

;h the threat of excommunication and hell

rrwt no. ? lam sure that al, who really know

Science, piety -— *
^no^a*

with very »n—us pious jolks fo

d _

rnTtewtL when fdid not sLd in awe

I"; the terrible fact of hell for the^—

«

of the church's rules. This generation has no such

titude. You say it is the fault of

leaders of the church. But you forget that at least

fifty per cent of all the ideas and ideals of our chil-

d en do not come from the home and the church; they

come from the community, public school, newspapers,

radio, books, gatherings of all kinds, etc., etc.

Yes we need discipline-more than ever. If we

can not get this generation to know the truth love the

uth and obey

6
the truth, there will e .nevU* >e

degeneracy. The discipline we need is from w.thm.

]t s the discipline of the self-the will-the heart

This generation has not learned that the laws of*

more men like Timothy and loyal follower, who would

not need any external discipline, but they would have

Z mind of Christ, and would live that, and preach

Xe need self-discipline; the discipline of souls

a L rod We need a church that is really loyal,

C "'he^o Jesus Christ, and to his pro-

gram of life.

McPherson, Kans.

The Foreign Missions Conference

BY LEVI GARST

Is our former article* we tried to observe the work

of the Conference in a general way, with.considerable

emPhasis on the importance of strengthening the home

'"That a nation-wide revival of pure and undefiled

rJgion is needed in America is evident to every in-

telligent observer of the religious trend of today.

I have been trying to reduce Christianity to a

scientific basis program or policy but ,t IS one of the

issues of life that just will not reduce

We Americans are great machinists; we hke to

make everything by machine, even our religion

There is no system by which we can attain the

sJl of manhood in Christ Jesus except thesystem

of regeneration, growth and development. With all

our madrinery we still have a needy, destitute, hungry,

waiting sin-sick world.
.

We have an intellectual ministry, material equipment

and organization. What do we lack to make to

machinery go? It is noisy, lacks power and does not

seem to produce a standard article.

~

Paul described a condition in Israel that I tank.very

fittingly describes modern Christendom Brethren

my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is tot

s the mscpmie o. ^ -.-
they might be saved, for I bear them record that Uiey

This generation has not learned that the laws of the J
* ^ ^ ^ accordlng , knowledge^

Spirit are as universal, and as binding as the so-called
.

t of God
,

s rigmeousness, and
V""

. , .. »:-. " Whatsoever a rur L ^ & " . ;»l,(.K„™«s tae

I

aws of nature and of mathematics. "Whatsoever a

mln soweth, that shall he also reap." That is good

science and good theology. Why is it that science

clnwin respect, and religion seemingly can not get

an equal respect? I think one reason .s-mathe-

maticians agree, and religious people do not. Phys-

icists and chemists agree, but theologians do not Ihe

public gets the idea that science is true, inevitable re-

iable dependable, but theologians have no clear, def-

inite program or body of truth which they can, in a

united way, present to the public.

A few years ago I was asked to give a tafeon

" The Message of the Church of the Brethren. T

tried to sum up the big things of the church in such

a simple way that they could be easily remembered

I also tried to see what those big things were that

will be big and vital in a hundred or a thousand years

from now. My summary was as follows:

I The Gospel of Peace, as against war.

II. The Gospel of Temperance, as against intern-

um" The Gospel of the Simple Life or the spiritual

life as against luxury and worldliness.

IV. The Gospel of Brotherhood, as against caste,

classes, factions, and provincialism.

V A Religion of Life, dynamic, fellowship, and

obedience to God, rather than mere creeds and cultus.

'If we could agree on such a program, and see that

our beautiful symbols of the church illustrate, illu-

minate, and create these big things; and if we could

present with power this program so that men would

believe, and love, and obev. we would get self-dis-

cipline. Men will not do unless they are sold to a

proposition. They must really see, appreciate under-

stand and value ideas before they will make them

their own as guides of life.

The old method of external discipline is, in my judg-

ment hopeless. Much of the present half-hearted

time-serving, superficial preaching is ineffective and

a failure. It gets no results. But if we could preach

like Paul not in eloquence, not with wisdom of this

world-but with the power of Christ, with convictions

so deep that we would be willing to suffer and serve

as Paul did, we could get results. There would be

have a zeai oi ouu, uul ..-* ~

For they being ignorant of God's nght«"-"•<£
,g about to establish their own righteousness, have

not submitted themselves to the righteousness of God

(Rom. 10; 1-3). To work with God and for him we

must know him. To be used, blest and save lb -God

we must know him. To know him we must diligently

Jeremiah says words to this effect; "Let not man

g,ory in his wisdom, riches or might but ratherm that

he knoweth and understand* me, that I am the Lord

which exerciseth loving kindness, judgment and right

eousness in the earth" (9: 23, 24).

Dr. Isaiah, some centuries in the past, asked some

very pertinent questions about the growth of Z.on

I,a 66: 5-8), and closed his remarks by say.ng_

"For as soon as Zion travailed she brought forth

^B:" ica, or spiritual, is not without labor

Pafn. sorrowed
suffering. When the church mihtarf

is willing to labor, sorrow, suffer and sacrifice, then

lost souls will be born into the Kingdom

Power in the material world is practically unlimited,

but we have to know how to.hitch it up Gods power

house in the spiritual realm is also unlimited but

'

requires faith, diligence and prayer to unlock the re

"BTthis isn't saying much about the Foreign Mis-

sions Conference. One session was given almost en

rely to a discussion of the budget system for raising

church finances. This discussion grew out of th

fact that the Rockefeller Foundation which first made

Fore n Missions Conference possible h» been re-

duled to a negligible sum. To make this a bit plainer

the Rockefeller Foundation began with $50,000 per

year for a period of five years, then was reduced

SS 000 per year each succeeding year. Boards parhc-

S in this conference have had to add a httle to

their budgets each year to offset this reduction. After

onsiderable discussion and explanation it was,
»£

that contractual agreements to support the
,

cooperatrve

work should be honored and lived up to by the several

'"Some weak points were noted in the budget system.

Messenger

•The tit.. .=«lo» "1 >"i' "»" ™" ta """"'

(or F.b. S, W Si-Ed.
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It lacks concrete objectives. For-example, when we

bring to the attention of our peopie a host of hungry

naked and destitute people the response to physical

feed is liberal and immediate ;
but when we ask for a

«ruin sum for a budget to meet the spiritual needs

ofThe church and the world, the appeal ,s too general

It I, too much in the abstract to get a ready response

from the average individual.

Special sessions were given to several of the grea

JL fields of the world. A pastor, observa*on

of missions in India were given by Dr. R. H. hotter 01

HaTtfod Conn. His was a masterful presentation of

"autl, sinful India with its extremes of wea and

noverty ignorance and learning, its <»nn 'ct,nS

^gions, pditical uprisings, superstitions and withal

the progress of Christianity in India.

Missions in Africa were discussed under several

heTds Christian Literature for Africa was discussed

b^Re'v. T. S. Donohugh. Africa has 834 knowr.dia-

lects among her many tribes. Approximately 500 o

heLTre without scripture translations. A number

of these dialects have not yet been reduced to a wnt-

^urTer possession and control in many msUnces

does not allow the vernacular to be taught in the

schools. You will readily see the great difficulty in

buying a Christian literature for the masses ,n Africa.

South Africa was discussed by Max Yergan, a cob

ored man engaged in educational work in tha part

of the continent among the natives. He described the

inexorable conditions of race, commerce, industry,

politks and social conditions which must somehow

17 met in order to present Christianity to these be-

nighted souls. ,

Miss Mabel Carney discussed the education of

worn" in a very practical way. She would not group

her classes according to literary standards or ability

but according to individual needs. For instance, she

would teadA group of mothers the laws of health

and sanitation and how to improve their horn cond

tions also how to improve the.r efficiency in their

stapl industrial work. What she said about industra,

work and the forward look to an rndigenous church

self-supporting and independent in Africa, could be

applied to missions in all lands.

Most of the sessions were closed by a period of

intercession led by Dr. Charles R Watson o Cairo,

who plead for a deeper spiritual life among the fol

lowers of Christ everywhere.

The subject of foreign students coming to America

for study and research work was discussed **>"?*

interest. Most of these students began their education

in mission schools and many of them are Christians

The lamentable fact is that many of them «» our

technical schools and are brought under the direct

influence and tutelage of godless matenal.sti c instrue-

tor,, whose lives do not square with the teachings of

American missionaries the student has known in tas

home land. The net result is a shattered faith in

Christian America. If somehow all of these,fore*n

students could be brought in contact with Christian

teachers and environment here in America it would be

a great asset to missions in all lands.

One session was given to the study of missions in

Latin America. This field with its background of

Romanism, mixed nationalities, superstition and ig-

norance is truly one of the most difficult lands for

^ ngelical missionary work. We candidly beheve

a great deal of the truth was told about Mexico and

the Latin American states. Suffice it to say the truth

as interpreted by the missionaries from these
:

countries

differs widely from the truth (?) as presented by the

daily public press here in the United States. No doubt

there is a reason.
,

. ,

I

The mission and expansion of Christianity occupied

most of one session. The principal speaker was Dr.

John R. Mott. He spoke for the most part of the

World Conference to be held at Jerusalem in April,

1928 Dr. Mott has recently made a tour of the mis-

sion fields collecting data and making plans for the

meeting. . . ._

Certain issues demand world treatment in an inter-

national way. Among these is the presentation of

Christianity to the Jews of all lands. Another is the

an^n —s'of missions that the indigenous

church tas not yet arrived in many of the mission

fidds This opinion is sometimes openly expressed,

other times merely implied.

Another issue for this conference will ^ a new and

fresh declaration of the authoritative leadof Chris

tianity among the religions of the world, ^s confer

ence will be a comparatively small group. As arranged

now there will be ninety-one representatives from the

indTg nous churches of all lands, eighty-five from

'countries sending missionaries and about twen y-fiv

coordinating members representing *«£?*£•£
and interests of the Christian religion. It will be the

purpose o this conference to show that the spiritual

forces are the only power able to unite men in a com-

mon brotherhood.

Among the Mountains

BY LEANDER SMITH

"To him who in the love of Nature holds com-

munln with her visible forms," the mounta« have

a wonderful charm. Both our rides and our a ks

carry us over the hilltops, where we get widely ex

ended views of mountain range beyond range^and

down broad, winding valleys stretching between, d d

with small lakes and leading to ™*JJ*
Everywhere amid these magnificent peaks and qu.eS *«»—s a ™ice saying:

"

mte^tafmade these sky-piercing mountains

also made us, and shall we hesitate to give him the

'praise dt for' his wonderful works? Shall we hesitate

to speak of our Master? We are instructed to ac

knowledge him in all our ways and the loyal heart will

'"Here amid his magnificent works whether viewed by

day or by night, all things speak of the wisdom, power

and omnipotence of our Creator, and leave us as in-

dWiduX as very small indeed, when compared with

hi

Vh
n

e

fi

hush If the woodland, the murmur of the wind,

the singing of the brook as it comes down he moun-

a n ffie floating silver-white clouds, the falling rain-

drop the sunlight by day. the moonlight by nlght-

e ch Ji al bring us face to face with his works and

e "face with the Maker. And nothing need mar

"r communion and fellowship with him V- God

talked with Moses in the mountains his face shone

o that the people could not behold him. Surely every

Christian coming down from the mountains, ate

meeting God in all nature there, should carry om

thing of that mystical glorifying grace of God to

""id you live upon the mountain of b^ude

and every scene be tipped with gladness.and all£.
Hull existence be transformed into brilliancy, there

would-be a void. You would want something

,

you would not be quite happy-never, till you have

"Jesus on)y." For Jesus is the souls complement.

Myrtle Point, Oregon.
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sympathy and counsel. International relationships

should be permeated with Christian principles instead

of political diplomacy.

Some missionaries in China ought to retire. Others

who want to should remain. Western ideas and ideals

can not be superimposed upon the orientals immediate-

ly China will take her time to make the transition.

Dr Robert E. Speer spoke briefly about the situation

in China. Some developments to his mind are not

encouraging. The immense confusion of religious

ideas hinders progress of Christianity. There is a

tendency in this process of devolution on the part of

the orientals to accept Christian ideas and .deals with-

out any form of corporate organization All living

things must have a body made up of cellular living ob-

jects Paul taught that the church was a body ot many

members and had a form of corporate organization.

Dr Speer said that it was hard to know the whole

truth about China, which I believe is the truth about

many things. Jesus said: " I am the way, truth, light,

life, door, the Good Shepherd ;
come unto me.

The conference was brought to a close by Dr. Wat-

son in an exhortation to courageous obedience in

carrying the Gospel to the ends of the earth, as en-

joined upon us in the great commission.

Salem, Va. ~»~

The Non-cooperation Movement and Missions

in India

BY A. S. B. MILLER

In Two P.rt.-Part Two

///. The Nationalistic Spirit Willnn the ChnsLan

Church

Thus far we have been considering the general at-

titude of the non-Christian toward the mission pro-

am We have stated very briefly the facts as we get

Them from this particular source, but it must not be

upposed that these are all of the accusations which

c^*omle ^dus, or that this is the only source

oTcriticism heaped upon the Christian missionary and

hs program. The fact is that within the church, from

, e r nk of the indigenous Christians, there have come

some of the most searching questions and accusations

oward the missionary from the West, and the rela , -

hips between missionary and educated Indian Chr

,an have become most strained in certain areas. <s

pecialiy concerning problems having to do with the

Christian program in India.

T,s difficult to say just when this attitude among

the forces of indigenous Christians took form hut it

was toe during the war as may be seen by this quo-

at o
fT«o obvious results of the war were made

was an immensely ^Jn«d !ndls (mean-

g0vern their own country in their own w y, they were

d^tsX^fd-es.onmthe

bTg^r^^emX retimes
- £-* -:lgTn^y

hrPi^vX
fi

tt Jesl

war was a great and mten^
J ^^.^

weaknesses. Again, . may ^^ ^ ^

-eseen
t:::;;:"e;re

s

aTthXdou,ngsa,,

^eLn/to the foreign ecclesiastical

"infof course, commonplace to say that the object

(Coatiousd on P»I= W

, „, ... ition in China, it was- suggested that

ChtnaTs slowly but surely absorbing our materialistic

^enden e also some of the spirit of freedom, right-

e

ousness and justice. There is pressure from miss, -

aries on the field for new and just treaty relation

shins between China and the United States.

Dr. Tirnothy Lew, a native Chinese ****«£
some very interesting facts^™"« ™

tionalized have seen before, the «" ""^
o£ things and

began in mission school, £ Lew^e ^ ^
m°Ving :;Z res education and a striving

riirg^W^nir, immediate help,
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What the Young People Expect of the Church

BY FAVE MOYER

, .,,„ Summer Assembly of Northwestern Ohio)

(Published by request o( the Summer Assemu.y

Every organization is composed of persons It

places certain obligations upon these persons and ex-

pects returns from then, to better the °rga—
Likewise every individual expects some benefits torn

being a member of any given organization. So we

see the benefits are reciprocated: the organization is

helped by its members, and the members are helped by

the organization. ,

The church is an organization. It is composed of

many members, some old and some young. The

church rightfully expects some things from her mem-

bers and the members with an equal right expect some

things from the church. What the older members

and what the younger ones expect naturally differ

much as their needs differ. For instance a good

brother who has served the church through a long life-

time with his mature judgment and helpful experience,

is able to counsel himself in many difficulties; while

his young brother who lacks the former's judgment

and experience, might sometimes go wrong were it

not for the wise counsel of the older brother and of

the church. And yet in the main, I believe that all,

both old and young, expect much the same helpfulness

from the church.

Let us think of some of the definite benefits youth

may expect from the church. In voicing these expec-

tations we must take into consideration that there are

different kinds of young people in the church. Some

are light-hearted, flippant, and really do not manifest

enough concern to expect anything. But the majority

of our young people know why they are in the church

and rightfully expect things from it. They may not

speak it or show it, but silently they are expecting it.
•

In the first place, they need guidance and direction.

Youth needs some one to point out God and his Word.

It is true that all, some earlier, some later, may in time

blunder onto the right and find God only after years

of wasted fife when their strength is spent. In such a

case often only a few years may be left in which to do

real service. Thus how much better it would be for

some interested persons to point out danger here and

there and show the right way whereby errors may be

avoided. In this way, and early in life, the youth who

undirected may only flounder and lose for God the

best of his active life, may begin in his prime to render

• due praise unto his Maker, and serve his fellow-men

through a long lifetime. The members of the church

having experience and wisdom may be this directing

force for the youth who in general welcomes counsel

and advice.

A traveler, although he knows well his destination,

welcomes the sign boards along the highway to warn

him of approaching dangers. As he passes down the

mountain road, a simple little sign, " Sharp curve

ahead," may save him from dashing down into a gulch.

Although he does not at the time realize the seriousness

of the dangers, he depends upon the signs and feels

safe. Young people of the church are quite the same.

They may not realize the true value of the warnings

and advice along the way, but they expect them and

are glad.

The young people with all their willingness to do

things well know they need direction and leadership.

They are glad to do, but more glad to know how.

They look to the church to open avenues of service

and for substitutes for selfish money-making business

propositions which are thrown open from other

sources. Are they asking too much ? Read the words

of Phillips Brooks:

" This truth comes to us more and more the longer we

live, that on what field or in what uniform or with what

aims we do our duty matters very little, or even what our

duty is, great or small, splendid or obscure. Only to find

our duty arid certainly, and somewhere, some way, to do

it faithfully, makes us good, strong, happy and useful men,

and tunes our lives into some feeble echo of the life of

God."

Examples of Christum living. One of the surest

and best ways of guiding is by the example of Chris-

tian living. And it goes without saying that every
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serious minded youth is guided in many ways by the

lives of church members. The aspiration to be like

some person of his ideal is not only of childhood

through the age when a youth is planning for his lite

work he has his models. He pictures himself as some-

time being like some person whom he idealizes, lo

be sure, Jesus is the true and perfect Example; but

we are human and as long as man lives he will con-

tinue to have human models. Good Christian living,

good Christian faith, honest dealings with neighbors

and love of God and man on the part of church mem-

bers will furnish some splendid examples of Christian

living It is not natural to enter an organization with-

out expecting to find among its members such examples

of membership as new members would wish to become.

Youth expects this thing. Precept and example they

need : these they really want.

Restriction and restraint. It is becoming an accepted

fact that the twentieth century youth resents restraint,

abhors restriction and rebels at discipline. It is true

that education is making youth of this age more in-

dependent. This is a good thing. For he needs to

stand more by himself; yes, even walk alone; but he

needs some one to show him which way to walk, and

many times which way not to walk. May I speak in

behalf of the young people when I say that it is not

restraint or discipline which they resent, but the spirit

in which it is given and enforced and the resulting

sentiment which widens the gap. They appreciate the

helpful " don'ts " along the way. They expect them.

But may the admonition be given in love ! That is the

Jesus way.

No child in the home, unless it has been allowed

overindulgence, expects to do everything he chooses.

It expects to hear " No " many times. The young peo-

ple really do not expect to do all the things they ask

of the church. But why tell them " No " in such a

spirit of authority that it crushes them, giving them no

heart to try again ! It they have an appreciative hear-

ing of their requests or efforts, and then receive a

kindly admonition with a gentle " No," they will be

glad to try for a better thing next time. Again I say

that youth many times needs restraint and cautioning.

They know this must be. But there is nearly as much

power in how a thing is said as in what is said. Solo-

mon says: " Spare the rod and spoil the child." But

he does not say use it so severely that it kills the child.

If the discipline is so severe that it kills the desire for

religion, it virtually kills the soul.

Stabilizing force. To youth there are constantly

coming problems, such as : the moral and social ques-

tion confronting him ;
innovations entering the church ;

the aspiration to be and do something; education, what

and where to get it; religion and higher criticism.

Just here the church can step in and really help many

a youth from extremes either way. The church may

act as a stabilizing force for youth. By example and

by providing teaching and places for work it can help

meet these crises. If a youth can strike a happy

medium before he becomes either too loose or fana-

tical, he may be a force for good.

When he faces moral questions he looks to the

church for just such moral support as Paul teaches in

Philpp. 4: 8: "Finally, brethren, whatsoever things

are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever

things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatso-

ever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good

report, if there be any, virtue, if there be any praise,

think on these things." This verse may never be

quoted, but the very life of the Christian church will

preach it. The church,. a body of Christian men and

women, ought to be a moral stabilizer for the young

people. We need it in every day and school life to

keep up our Christian morale.

Innovations are coming, new methods of doing

things and such changes enter into the youth's plans.

The sanction or disapproval of the church body helps

the young man or woman to know how many of these

new things he may accept. He looks to the church to

help him keep a proper evaluation of God and the

created world.

Every young person aspires to do and be some-

thing. Church privileges, church activities, and church

companionship help him to aspire to the higher things.

And when he chooses to increase his learning he ex-

pects the church to back him in a Christian education.

It may seem that questions of religion ought not to

come to youths, especially to those reared in Christian

homes But this thing often happens. Questions of

higher criticism, fanaticism, and skepticism often con-

fuse youths even from the best of homes. They grope

as in the darkness seeking for help. If the church ,n

love and understanding is concerned, it may help bal-

ance their thinking. Too long a time spent doubting

(Continued on Page 124)

" Good News
"

GATHERED AND SELECTED BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

When I think sometimes of the little things over

which our feet have to pass, the little things which we

call sacrifices, I am ashamed as I read of him who,

through perils on the deep, through perils from hunger

and thirst, through sufferings and illness, a prisoner,

pressed forward toward that mark; I am ashamed to

say I have sacrificed aught for Christ.—Margaret

Slattery.

" Applied Christianity is the only power that can

turn the tides of human thought and endeavor, and

make them set towards the highest and the best."

"If you want knowledge, you must toil for it: if

food, you must toil for it; and if pleasure, you must

toil for it. Toil is the law. Pleasure comes through

toil, and not by self-indulgence, and indolence. When

one gets to loving work, his life is a happy one."—

Ruskin.
"

It is a good thing to write injuries in the dust,

but kindness in marble."

We have just closed our tenth year in the evangelistic

field and have found that the year 1926 has been the

most successful year in all our experience. We are

gratified to see the interest that the laity is taking in

the program of evangelization.

It seems that we can sense a deepening of religious

conviction among our people and many are becoming

devotedly interested in stewardship. Just recently I

had the joy of assisting a splendid young couple in

starting their tithing. Mighty fine way to begin a

home.

At the church at Lanark, 111., we found a loyal

group of members being piloted by Bro. P. F. Eckerle

as elder in charge and Bro. Forest S. Eisenbise as

pastor. The Sunday-school is headed by Bro. Robert

Livengood as superintendent and has an efficient corps

of teachers as helpers. The young people take no small

part in the work of the church and the musical talent

is excellent.

The church at Decatur, 111., is just entering upon'a

new epoch in her history, having secured Bro. James

Q. Goughnour of Ankeny, Iowa, as pastor. The flock

here has been without a shepherd for some months and

like sheep without a shepherd they are apt to become

scattered and suffer loss. With a leader we may ex-

pect great things to be done by this willing group of

workers. The Sunday-school is rather large and takes

on the aspect of a mission in some respects.

It was our privilege to enjoy the Christian fellowship

of Bro. Jacob Hershberger and Sister Louisa Hersh-

berger in their home at Decatur, 111., Jan. 25, 1927,

this being their fifty-fifth wedding anniversary. These

two have walked and worked, sung and prayed together

in sunshine and in shadow for fifty-five years. Bro.

Hershberger was born in Crawford County, Ohio, •

March 21, 1849. Sister Hershberger, nee Shannafelt,

was born in Marion County, 111., October 12, 1851.

They were united in marriage on Jan. 25, 1872, and

were baptized by Bro. Geo. W. Cripe of Cerro Gordo,

111., in 1888. They were both personal friends of the

late W. J. Bryan. Sister Hershberger heard him give

his first oration. They have served together in the dea-

con's office for more than thirty years. This union

was blessed with one son and one daughter.

McPherson, Kans.
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The Men's Work
Publicity Commit!,,... MP» » MilUr Cbmrmm;

Lovi Mmnicb >i>d Dr. O. G. Brubaker

Our Brotherhood

Everyone agrees that the laymen of the Church of

the Brethren can wield a mighty influence for good it

hey can he brought to see and realize the great op-

portunities that continually confront them for Cfins-

to service, and if they can be so organized for action

hat their desires may be crystallized and then efforts

coordinated into the accomplishment of uniform ac-

tion in their special communities.

For the sake of spiritual development and effi-

ciency in Christian service the church should awaken

her laymen and engage every man in some form of

helpful work in the building of the Kingdom.

The men's Bible classes in our Sunday-school are

a great power and can be made of even greater help-

fulness. This laymen's movement is in no way a sub-

tle for the adult Bible class. Our Men's Work

program should be adapted to any live Bible class n

e efy church, especially where it would not be practi-

ce to have two organizations. Where the church ha

sufficient membership and several classes of men

would seem that the Men's Work program wou

d

serve to bring together the largest number of men

from these classes for fellowship and general serviC

for the church. We earnestly urge that men s Bible

asses be fostered everywhere there is an opportun ty

for such, as the Men's Work program is built up for

articipation of all men and is intended to be o a

general inspiration and uplift for the church in all of

its activities. _•-.

Suggestions for Men's Work Activities

1 . Religious or Spiritual Culture

Under this heading come some very obvious sug-

gestions if progress is to be made by individuals or by

the organization of the men of the church.

<•) EVANGELISM

This is true religion in action-the Christian hear

dictating the action of the individual toward the soul

of his fellow-man. the unsaved. By the interest one

manifests in this subject, soul winning, an accurate

measure of one's conviction and depth of spiritual, y

may be formed. Every man of the church should

study Christ's method of soul winning.

SUGGESTIONS

:

Become known among the men with whom you asso-

ciate daily or with whom you come m contact as a per

sonal evangelist. .

Prav often in private; cultivate this habit.

CoTper te w,th the pastor in his evangelistic program.

Assist in the religions leadership of boys; there ,s no

better time to practice evangelism.

Bear public testimony to your Christ whenever op

portunity presents for helpful uplift among men.

lb) READ YOUR BIBLE

Evangelism is the teaching of the Word. No one

can teach properly unless he has been an "dent stu-

dent The ministry of personal teaching of the Word

is a great charge to the laymen of every church. The

pastor no longer carries the full responsibility of the

program of teaching the Word. Each layman must do

his part. Study your Bible carefully-" Search the

Scriptures."

SUGGESTIONS

:

Be a thoroughgoing Sunday-school man.

Help to build up the Bible classes.
hanauets__

Encourage and promote Father and Son bluets

Whenever yon have opportunity encourage week day

Bible instruction for children.

Make your Sunday-school rooms attractive, and eqnip

them for efficient work,

(c) FAMILY WORSHIP

If the head of the house, act in a manner becom-

ing to your title, Christianize the atmosphere of your

own home—and have family worship daily.

SUGGESTIONS

Encourage the reading of the "Gospel Messenger" and

the "Missionary Visitor" in every home

Encourage and promote Father and Son banquets-

also Mother and Daughter banquets.

Enlist homes to observe farmly worship daily and

grace at all meals.

(d) CHURCH ATTENDANCE

Every man should attend church regularly, remem-

bering that the " eyes of the world " are upon him and

some one may be wrongly influenced if he fails to be

loyal to his chureh. Attendance at church is a means

to grace and should be a great inspiration to right

conduct in life.

SUGGESTIONS

:

Talk up your church-especially its helpful services-

your pastor.

Invite others to attend.
-„„:,.j

Take charge of services occasionally, when mv.tcd.

Support the prayer meeting.

Be a booster for the Sunday-school.
Sundav-

Go after every adult in the community for the Sunday

school.

M STEWARDSHIP

Every congregation should study Christian steward-

ship It will mean a new life to the church. The

Christian life of the individual will ^.real-genuine 1

his pr perty_his
earnings-will receive a different

consideration as it relates to the service of the church

with its activities.

SUGGESTIONS

A special study dass on stewardship should be organ. ed

The booklets of the church prepared on th.s subject

^st^Sen^"^^, of the church on this

"study the missionary needs of the church, both foreign

and domestic, and organize to educate the entire congre-

g
MP your finance committee on the canvass of every

member for weekly church support. Practice what you

"Study" ."^'your time-away from your secnlar

work-make otherwise leisure hours conn, for the King-

dom. 'T" B. Continued)

could invent or borrow from the underworld. The

same, of course, was true in increased measure in

county and State elections when in spite of them such

elections were held.

Who? then, can believe in their sincerity or honesty

or profession when they claim now that the people

are deprived of their rights and that the police power

of the State is usurped by federal authorities?

Let us turn on the light of truth as to the injurious

effects and criminal character of this lawless traffic

in our schools from the kindergarten to the university,

in our homes, churches, Sunday-schools, young peo-

ple's societies and up through the theological semina-

ries. Our courts, our banks, our factories, our shops,

our railroads, our farmers, our commercial travelers,

our foreign speaking population and newspapers, and

especially our scientific and medical schools and social

agencies should not allow the rising generation to go

ignorant of or indifferent to a bondage, debauchery,

immorality and criminality from which they are power-

less to free themselves.

Young men and women who are, or soon will be.

voters were children too young to realize or understand

or remember the iniquities of this hoary evil. The

horrible example of the saloon vomiting out its prey

of weakness and wickedness is not before them, but

let teachers in homes and school and church by whole-

some constructive teachings warn against the insidious

foe that always creeps in like a thief in the night to

steal away their birthright and teach them the pleasure

and joy of health and efficiency, high ideals and hon-

orable conduct. Do this with fidelity and persever-

ance and the future is secure.-Moroi Welfare.

The Welfare Board
Bertha M. Neher, Secretary

.

Help your pastor promote "family day" at the chore

h

Study the religious home needs of the membership and

the community.

Turn on the Light

Liquor advocates continue to make a most persistent

and determined effort to persuade the people of the

United States that it is only a matter of time until the

Volstead law will be modified so as to permit the sale

of what they call "light wine and beer" and other

beverages of higher alcoholic content than is now legal.

They insist that they made substantial gains in the

last election but are short on specifications when it

comes to figures. A reliable poll of the United States

Senate shows that 73 of its 96 members are dry and

that 322 of the 435 members of the House of Repre-

sentatives are dry.

When it is remembered that every member of the

lower house of Congress and at least one-third, or 32

of the United States Senators were before the country

as candidates in the last election, it would seem reason-

ably clear that we have recently had an orderly, ofhc.a

and legal referendum on the liquor question conducted

with a thoroughness and an understanding that could

scarcely be approximated if it were legal to have a

special election on that subject, which it is not, be-

cause the constitution of the United States does no

provide for it, nor do the constitutions of most of

the States authorize such a delegation of power.

What the liquor advocates really want is not a vote

on the question but liquor. When the law of the land

permitted local, county or State votes, the liquor traffic

threw the whole weight of its influence agains any

expression of opinion by the people on that subject

ana it is especially notable that in New York, New

ferse .
Pennsylvania. Illinois and other States they

succeeded in preventing in recent years any State-

wide vote on the subject.

Whenever an election was to be held ,n a village or

borough or township, they ridiculed and opposed by

every argument or excuse or subterfuge which they

" A Personal Message From the Director of the

Simple Life Division to the Churches of Our

District of Northwestern Ohio
"

BY BESSIE K. Y0DER

The most importarit process in the world is that of

spiritual growth. It is the only safeguard against the

danger of falling away from the favor of God in which

the Christian stands. Peter could well write: "Ye

therefore beloved, knowing these things beforehand,

beware lest, being carried away with the error of the

wicked ye fall from your own steadfastness. But

.row in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and

Savior Jesus Christ " (2 Peter 3: 17-18).

" A safe auto driver keeps his hand on the wheel

and his eye on the road ; a sane Christian keeps his

hand on the Bible and his eye on God. Since spiritual

growth is eternally important, it follows that whatever

favors it should be sought; and also, that anything

which interferes in the least should be diligently avoid-

ed And herein comes the careful consideration of sim-

ple life Jesus says :
" Ye cannot serve two masters ye

cannot serve God and mammon " (Matt. 6: 24). And

we should not be so overburdened with the things ot

the world that we can not give attention to those things

which are worthwhile in the light of eternity.

The neglect to do our part in the support of the home

church or to contribute to missions will always be

found coupled with an extravagant expenditure ot

money Dr. Craft has said that many young men m

sacred, confidential talks laid the cause of their down-

fall from purity to the half-concealing and halt -re-

vealing dress of women. Then, dear sisters will not

their blood cry to us : ". Are we our brothers keeper I

Also because of women's desire to dress so extrava-

gantly many homes have been broken up and lives

ruined. Statistics show that every three minutes a

divorce is granted day and night ,n America. The

extravagance of women's dress and .he dance evil,

have brought abolll this condition.

How much more would the Christian religion mean

to the world today, as well as to the Christians
i

them-

selves if every Christian professor would just take

Jesus at his word and employ a little good common

sense in the matter of gospel simplicity!

The greatest need today in'the Christian world .s .

deeper concern about carrying out the principle^of b

heavenly Kingdom. And in so doing we keep the

family altar burning \-Wdfare News.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Pastor and the B. Y. P. D.

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXV. The Autobiography of a Prophet in Trying

Times

What does it mean to answer God's call ? It could

mejn nothing less than putting God's will first in Me

and subordinating all other interests to obedienc t

that will. But how does this devotion to the w.ll ot

Go work out on the plane of concrete human ex-

perience' One can see this best in the l.ves of great

nten who* experience is dominated by this supreme

ideal. The purpose of this study ,s *•«*££.
dence in the life of the prophet Jeremiah. In tins pur_

and warning. The doctrinal preacher tells the sinner

what to do to be saved; the evangelistic admonishes

W
To'mfue'a success of preaching-to convert sinners

and build them up in Christ and perpetuate the Chris-

tian religion in its purity, both these hnes-that s

setting forth the truth of the Gospel and urgmg it

Tec pfance-must be followed. Logically the two must

"together and obvious.y the doctrinal must be first.

It is the height of folly to exhort a person to do some-

thing before he is told what is required of h.m.

Now it is not a pessimistic accusation, but a lamen-

table fact that the preachers of the present are falling

down on the commission given them by the Sav,or m

BY H. H. HELMAN

V The Sunday Evening Program

Every wide-awake pastor knows something of the

problem of the Sunday evening young peoples meet-

uT Every worth-while pastor is battling or a so u

ing. «c , ^ honestly confess that it

tion of the proD en .

indifferent 7~"'
•

th71H

'

of the prophet Jeremiah. In tms pur- down on the commission s .

s~£SSts*s=s SBsrH^^s ^isrrt^sais

follow. O yes, the truth can be preached in a genera

way The fall of man, the atonement, the blood of

Christ and many other subjects and they are all impor-

tant in their place. But this is an evangelistic meeting.

Here are convicted sinners. They are sincere.

They want to know what to do to be saved. It is the

preacher's charge to tell them. If he tells them to ac-

L.O0 ana in u» uw^.. ,- - preacner s cnargc i

___, c_i~» w. JinnM tel

of bis predecessors Amon and Manasseh, by removing
° v

. . , J...-...:.... A. idols throughout

nastorwhogivesupinaespai.. ^-~ —vr

refe the problem to other leadership in the church

Ofters wiU be unsympathetic enough to say that the

young people don't know what they want anyway so

te to fight their own battles. Still other pastors

w 11 invite the young people into an adult meeting
;

and

,et it go at that. In places no provision is made for a

Sunday evening meeting and the socially inclined youth

go elsewhere for social contacts where the environ-

ment is anything but wholesome.
_

But no honest, interested pastor can dismiss tt.

in oraer iu auwcuoi». ~.~ .< ...
necessary for us to have in mind the historic*^cir-

cumstances of his time. The prophet's call came in the

thirteenth year of King Josiah. This king had been set

on the throne when a mere boy of eight years and

t no honest, interested pastor can m»u„„ the tirne of Jeremiah's call little more than a

problem easily A pastor of a Church of the Brethren fc het himself. But he was a king

fa^so pas or of I young people of the Church
yho ,et n0 „e despise his youth. He early gave heed

£

150
„P , ... a. „,.,.„ it to them to sympathet- ^^ ^ his twelfth year reversed tore^^potay

of the Brethren. He owes it to them to sympathet.

ically assist them in the solution of any problem they

nTght have. I have never found a group of young

™p,e who resented the assistance of a sympathetic

pLtor in anything. Unless the pastor ,s teacher of the

young people's Sunday-school class there., no better

place to learn to know, understand and appreciate

his young people than by working with them in their

Sunday evening meeting. A pastor who leads his

young people into the organization and establishment

of a successful Sunday evening meeting has gone a

long way in securing the confidence and support of

Z young people. I have yet to find a pastor who

doesn't need the respect, confidence and following of

young people.

All of the above is as urgent a plea as I know how

,o make for all of our pastors to get behind the Sunday

evening program of the B. Y. P. D. And we here

extend the plea to include an honest attempt to success-

fully use the course of study which has been labonous-

ly provided for the young people of the Church of the

Brethren. With the Biblical content study provided

in the Sunday-school hour, an effort has been made

to include in the Sunday evening program various

other lines of study essential to a well rounded out

Christian character and life. The course is provided

in two cycles of three years each, beginning Oct. 1,

1925. The course provides for the study of one sub-

ject each quarter. Usually texts are provided. We

have tried to keep the cost of these texts at a mini-

mum A text in the hands of each one in the young

people's group is not necessary with some of the

courses. Following is an outline of the course of

study from Jan. 1 on to the completion of the second

cycle

It will be observed that right now our B. Y. P. D's

• should be studying Africa Missions. For the next

quarter the topic is: Enlisting for the Church. There

is provided in Our Young People, each week, a rather

extensive and comprehensive program of worship,

study and discussions for each Sunday evening pro-

gram of the B. Y. P. D. Pastors will find much assist-

ance from these articles.

Suggestions for a B. Y. P. D. organization carrying

through the Sunday evening meeting will follow in a

future article.

Elgin, 111.

the 'high places and destroying the idols throughout

the land. The following year God's call came to

Teremiah. The mysterious Scythian hordes were sweep-

ing down from the north. Judah was still idolatrous a

heart and needed conviction of her sins and heartfel

repentance in order to be preserved in the day of

wrath. The Scythian crisis was safely passed. The

well-meaning Josiah carried his reform further in his

eighteenth year. But in his thirty-first year he lost his

life in an ill-advised attempt to block the passage of an

Egyptian army through his territory. With his un-

timely death seems to have passed the last ray of hope

for the salvation of the nation. His son Jehoahaz

was enthroned, only to be removed three months later

by the Egyptian king and replaced by a brother Jehoia-

kim This man's influence tended only to evil, and in

his eleven year rule the first captivity took place, and

the situation was ripened for the second. The latter

event came with the capture of his son Jehoiach.n after

a three months' reign. At this time 10,000 of the best

people of the land were carried to Babylon. There

remained yet the final struggle of the kingdom s exist-

ence during the eleven-year reign of Zedekiah, another

son of Josiah. Finally in 586 B. C. the nation was

overthrown, its capital destroyed and all but the poor-

est people carried into captivity to Babylon. Jere-

miah's ministry covers this entire period. It was his

lot to stand by God's people in the face of all the

sorrow opposition and insult incident to the closing

scenes of their national history, to be a witness against

the evil and to preserve a faithful remnant through

whom might be carried out God's plan of spiritual

salvation for the race.

From the beginning, Teremiah had clear understand-

ing of the difficulty of his mission. In his vision in

1 • 13 ff he saw a boiling kettle about to be overturned

from the north to spread death over all the cities of

Judah in judgment forlheir idolatry and wickedness.

" Therefore," was the commission to him, " gird up thy

loins, and arise, and speak unto them all that I com-

mand thee-, be not dismayed at them. . . .
For

behold, I have made thee this day a fortified city, and

(Continued on Page 123)

cept Christ as their personal Savior," he should tell

how. The Savior told, and he told it plainly ;
his words

were: "He that believe* and is baptized shall be

"when penitents under the apostles' preaching asked

what to do, the answer given was: "Repent and be

baptized every one of you." This is the vital pom .

The teaching of the Savior is specific, plain and direct.

Teach If conviction takes hold and the sinner accepts

Christ by faith and repents of his sins, baptize him

in water in the name of the triune God.

Said Paul to Timothy: "Take heed unto thyself

and unto the doctrine, continue in them, for in so doing

thou shalt both save thyself and them that hear thee.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Preaching the Gospel

BY jas. a. sell

" Go ye therefore, and teach the nations, baptizing them

in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe all things whatso-

ever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you al-

Way" (Matt. 28: 19, 20).

Preaching may be classified as doctrinal and evan-

gelistic. By doctrinal preaching we mean teaching or

setting forth principles and conditions. Evangelistic

preaching consists of exhortation, persuasion, entreaty

Clerical Attire

BY D. H. KELLER

It may be a bit heartening to the members of the

church to know that there are people not members of

our beloved communion who express decided pro-

nouncements upon customs we hold dear. In face of

the fact that some few of the ministers of our church

have discarded the clerical garb for the clothes of the

citizen, there is a tendency in the ministry of the popu-

lar churches to carry with them the marks of their

ministerial office. This condition is more especially

noticeable in the larger centers of population.

Quite recently, Professor G. A. Johnston Ross of

Union Theological Seminary reported that after wear-

ing the clerical garb in England and Scotland or

nearly twenty years he discarded it during twelve

years of residence in the States. In lay attire Pro-

fessor Ross said that he has reaped none of the bene-

fits which are supposed to attend the concealment of

the clerical profession. He has seen and heard no

more alleged facts about humanity than formerly. He

thinks that the courteous, friendly and trustful note

that comes into intercourse with strangers when one's

clerical calling is manifest does the people more good

than would be done to the minister by any discovery

of their naked rudeness or lewdness which might be

made possible by the dress. He is insistent that, if

Protestant ministers are to wear a distinctive garb, it

should be one which distinguishes them from Roman

Catholic priests as well as from laymen.—Excerpts

from an article appearing in the Christian Cetitury.

This consideration of the problem of a consistent

clerical garb is shared by a very large, number of our

brethren. We cherish the hope that, as a body of

ministers, we shall fittingly make a conservative show-

ing of our office as representatives of the Lord Jesus

Christ.

Akron, Ohio. l
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HOME AND FAMILY3
Countin' Up the Past

BY ELVA BEATRICE WARD

When you're settin' in the evenin'

Just a thinkin' of the past

And the things that you've accomplished

"Which are really goin' to last,

Does the list just keep a growin'

Big and better every day?

Does it show that you have aided

Some poor fellow on his way?

Have you sent him off a smilin'

When before he'd been so sad?

Has a real kind word been spoken

Which will make somebody glad?

Have you made somebody willin'

Just to try once more to win?

Have you helped some sin-sick mortal

To a better life begin?

Have you started some one watchin'

For some good thing they can do?

Have you been a good example

To the one who's watchin' you?

If your list is still a growin'

Of good deeds that you have done

Then will happiness be with you

Till the race of life is .run.

And as o'er life's page you're lookin'

When you are old and gray

You may say with real meanin' ^

"Life has been one pleasant day.

Pomona. Kans.

An Education

BY ELIZABETH R. BL0UGH

Mrs. Marsh stood at her kitchen door talking to

her neighbor. "Lucile is going away to school this

September. I can hardly bear to get her ready, but it

has to be."

"
I am glad she is going to have what I failed to get.

The entire neighborhood will miss her, she belongs to

us," said the friend.

"But I always admire your intelligence of fingers

and thumbs, you are so capable. And I am thankful

we can give our little girl an education, answered

Mrs. Marsh.

But what of Lucile? She had always hoped to go

to college when she saw older girls leave tor school

There had been no discussion in regard to which schoo

she should attend, all were agreed on the church school

nearest her home. As the time drew near, a tiny iear

crept into Lucile's heart. Suppose she should not like

college? Suppose she should be too homesick to stay

Suppose that the clothes which were neatly folded and

packed away in her trunk were not in good aste

And oh, worst of all, suppose the other girls left her

out of things and she should be lonely?

The day came when she. started to school. She al-

most trembled as she came near the big building, which

should be her home for some months. Soon she be-

came interested in watching the older girls as they

rapturously greeted each other. Then they opened

trunks and fitted up the rooms with their household

belongings. Fortunate was the girl who had a ne«

table cover or a new rug, for these give a homelike

appearance to the room. Lucile began to unpack her

trunk, thinking of the new roommate with whom she

was to live. She might not be pleasant, they might

dislike each other. Yet it should be fun to to.
:

with

a girl her own age and share things. Then her room-

mate came-a dear little girl, shy as Lucie herself

When they learned that they liked each other and were

glad to be friends one big problem was solved.

The rules were perplexing at first. Why must they

go to bed when they were having a good t.me in their

and strong, her health was perfect. They learned

something of the philosophy of student discipline.

They understood that the school must keep conditions

so livable that the students could do the work expected

of them That only when students are happy and busy

do they justify the faith their teachers have in their

ability to make good grades. Only then are parents

willing to send their children and support the school.

It is not the way of parents to deny their ch.ldren the

advantages of today. But they honestly fear that

some things are wrong. Amusements, thin georgette

dresses, and the general tendency to play, trouble

them When Lucile was at home she took an after-

noon drive of a hundred miles ; it was as commonplace

as the buggy ride of her parents' day.

Lucile and her roommate learned to give and take

and compromise. New interests and new contacts had

their effect upon them. Their studies gave the power

of drawing correct conclusions, they realized the truth

of situations. Sometimes as they tried to settle a

matter, Lucile gave more than her roommate had a

right to claim. She was learning in the most practical

way how to live unselfishly. Long ago people who got

an education hungered and thirsted for it. Today it

seems as if a certain quickness and sureness enables.

them to master subjects. A mental alertness is de-

veloped, the horizon begins to widen. Their first

glimpse at human society as a whole and the world at

large opens upon a new field of culture.

Boys and girls dislike school because of mental rest-

lessness. In a large school they are obliged to en-

counter everything that may send them out branded a

failures. Many things are done to break the spirit of

a freshman, only the gifted hold out and remain Con-

trast this with a smaller school where the student ,s

helped towards success. He is not flunked m order to

make room for only the brilliant students. The great

advantage of a small school lies in this that teachers

can maintain personal relations with their pupils. In

this contact they are taught to think with reasonable

precision and made capable of distinguishing between

ruth and error. They are taught to discriminate

against the cheap and the vile. The teacher has time

to guide and help students according to their need.

They ascertain and foster a degree of set-reliance

in each pupil. God made children different from each

other, and any adequate plan of education must be

shaped to meet this fact. Each student is helped to

the voluntary enrichment of his own education as he

.oes along. Lucile's parents wanted her to learn some,

"marketable skill of hand or brain so that if there were

any possible necessity, she could earn her own living.

At the same time she was building up a personality,

changes came subtly in poise and bearing. The lessons

of history and literature were woven into her hie

fabric, making for beauty and worth of charade .

And so Lucile's education included all womanly knowl-

edge embodying truths and facts about life.

Bedford, Pa.
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ist," are familiar terms which have acquired an in-

tensely emotional color.

On the positive side, such words as "booster,"

" leader." " patriot," " big man," " friend of the peo-

ple." etc., usually get a quick response. These inspire

others to greater achievement, just as encouragement

from the " gang " causes a boy to rob a safe, shoot

a policeman or take the first dive in learning to swim.

They are instruments of control and may be used

morally or immorally.

Perhaps if an act could be entirely separated from

the motive prompting it and the results following, it

would be (in itself) neither right nor wrong. As a

matter of fact this is impossible in actual experience. It

is the motive and result in which we are interested from

the moral standpoint. The Catholic church is quite

Christian in its use of drama, color and music to de-

velop reverential attitudes, while cabarets and dance

halls use them for a very different purpose.

It is the intent of this article to point out the value of

judgment in using or being influenced by these " mod-

ern shibboleths." As in the Old Testament account,

these may become magical passwords to selfish goals.

They are dangerous if unseasoned with log.cal think-

ing. A good motive makes Christian a temperate use

of them.

Westmont, III

First, Second, Third John

BY EZRA FLORY

These letters were written by the Apostle John about

the same time he wrote the Gospel-about 90 AD.

The epistles are similar to the Gospel, ,n that they

emphasize the divine nature of Christ, God manifest

in the flesh. The key verse of the first letter is found

in 5 • 13. The word " know " (Greek, " gmosko )
is

found twenty-five times in the first epistle. The word

means to know by experience. Another word which

means to know intellectually (oida) is used seventeen

times in the Greek and fifteen times in our American

revision. Thus the word " know " occurs forty-two

times. The word to "remain" or "abide (meno)

is frequently used.

We have already (Colossians) told of the rise of

Gnosticism, which dared to explain away Christ and

against this false philosophy John hurls his teachings

in the epistles and in the Gospel.

First John may be analyzed as follows: Introduction

_l:l-4. GodisLight-l:5-Z:29. God .s Love-

3:1-5:21.

Second John is perhaps written from the same place

-Ephesus. It is the shortest book ,n the Bible and

is addressed to the "elect lady" (church).

Third John is addressed to Gains. These letters are

all we have of the private life of the great apostle.

Elgin, HI.

cozy room? But after a while they became accus-

tomed to being in bed at regular hours to routine

which made for good recitations. Lucile was well

Modern Shibboleths

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Language is a powerful instrument in the control

of human affairs. As our vocabulary grows, certain

words take on a peculiarly significant, sometimes magi-

cal meaning. The mere pronunciation of these often

rouses the mob, wins the argument, rums the repu-

^During the world war personal grievances were

often revenged with the approval of the community .

the slightest evidence could be presented to prove the

accused one guilty.

"Socialism," pronounces some one in a certain

group, and further explanation by the speaker is use-

less It matters not if the crowd does not know the first

principles of socialism; it is something bad, anyhow,

because- ; well, we don't want any of it anyway.

Most of us have been in crowds where the mob

spirit ruled and have become acquainted with the

na

"^aler" "pacifist," "yellow," "red,"" bolshe-

vist"
" fundamentalist," "modernist" and "evolution-

' (Matt.

Fishers of Men

BY L. H. PROWANT

•• Follow me and I will make you fishers of men '

4: 19).

As we read the New Testament we are impressed

with how true these words of Jesus proved to be We

have only to read the Acts of the Apostles and the

epistles written by them to the various churches and

groups, to understand how literally true this proph-

ecy of Jesus became. "Follow me and I will make

you to become fishers of men."

How it stirs our spirits as we read of Peter declar-

ing that "there is no other way under heaven, and

Paul saying that he was willing to be all things tc
,

al

men that he might win some, and that he would that

others might be as he was except his bonds.

Has our following Christ affected our lives any-

thing like it did the apostles? If not. it may be pos-

Me we are following so far off that our fol owing*
not be of much value to our Master, our fellow-

men or ourselves. Let us not forget what Jesus says

that following him will make of us.

Duraitd, Mich.

I
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Calendar for Sunday, February 20

Church-Matt. 5:. 13-16; Acts 2: 42-47.

CbW- W-W Meeting. I" Sunny Nigeria.

Gains for the Kingdom

Forty-i* baptisms at Vyara. India.

Si, more additions in .he Johnson City church Tenn.

ZZ baptisms in the New Carlisle church. Ohio. Bro.

G. E. Yoder. pastor-cvangehst.

N»» baptisms in .he Raisin church, Cahf, Bro. H. M.

Brubaker, the pastor, evangelist.

TV. baptisms in the Olathe church, Kans, Bro. Geo.

Eller of Kansas City, Kans, evangelist.

* * ^ 4

Our Evangelists

L u a*t, which these laborers carry? Will you

Bro c. W. W.r..ler, the pastor, to begin March 6 >n

the Huntington City church, Ind.

Bro John R. Snyder oi Huntingdon. Pa., to beg.n Feb.

27 in the Oklahoma City church, Okla.

Bro. O. H. Au.tin «l «* of McPhcrson, Kans., to

begin March 2 in the Salamonie church, Ind.

Bro. Clyde Bro.dwa.er and wit. of Lanark, 111, paid the

House a friendly call last week.

ni„g community Bible class ,n h.s church.

?rEH:HuSHen-th:
t^l^^ tyZ interested may write hint a,

Summerfield, Kans. ,

* *

Personal Mention

Bro C, L. Wine, pastor of the Mount Morris church

nrmls-ered very acceptably to the Elgin congregate last

Sunday evening.

The new church building a, University Park, Md where

Bro. Roger D. Winger is pastor, is about ready for oc-

cupancy at this writing.

Bro E. S. Rowland of Hagerstown, Md, Route 4, is m

3 position to do some evangelistic work. He ,s now open

for arrangements for the spring and summer months.

Monday caller,: Bro. Alvin Brightbill of the Music Com-

^ Pro 1 1 Scrogum. Field Worker for Bethany

BibleSchoo-l/ana the' latter, daughter, Sister Edith M.

Scrogum.

Bro I. H. Cri.t of Middleburg, Fla, recently wrote the

mission rooms that he had read all but five issues of he

•Missionary Visitor." Are you following the mission

interests of the church as closely?

What can a woman do to promote the work of the

Kingdom? If the question interests you, lust turn to the

"Fallen Asleep" column in this week's issue and read

the paragraph about Sister Sophia Hymer.

A copy of the " District Bulletin" of the Church of the

Brethren of Northeastern Ohio has come to hand. No.

1 of Volume 1 is an attractive issue of twenty pages.

The editor is Bro. T. S. Moherman of Ashland, Ohio.

Bro G. G. Canfield, pastor of the Church of the Breth-

ren at Rockford, III, has already begun a series of doc-

trinal sermons which will culminate on Easter morning,

April 17, in a sermon on the "Doctrine of Future Hope.

Bro. A. D. HeLer, in his latest letter, writes of his joy

in being at home amongst the Bura people again. He

feels that the work has progressed splendidly during

the past year. The fear and distrust of the natives, evi-

dent when the missionaries first came to Buraland. four

years ago, has now been fully supplanted by generosity

and confidence.

Bro S Z. Sharp of Fruita, Colo, was born Dec. 21,

1835 according to our Educational Blue Book. Can you

figure out his present age? Well, he is still young, for

he gave a much appreciated talk to the young people of

his home church recently. Then, too, we have an interest-

ing article by Bro. Sharp which we hope to be able to

get in the next " Messenger."

Bro. I. S. Long of India mailed us a note on Jan. 6 in

which he said: "As yet we have not seen the Annual

Report of last Conference." But as the reports had

teen mailed two months before he wrote, it looks as

though something has failed in the mail service. .All of

which serves as an illustration of the type of comforts

which missionaries forego when they answer the call to

distant lands.

Thu lively paragraph is a part of a recent communi-

cation from Bro. J. E. Wagoner of Bulsar. He says:

"I am writing from way out in the jungle east from

Bulsar. Dr. Cottrcll's brother and wife were out to see

the work last night. Had about 400 present, I should

judge, and a very interesting meeting. Today they are

making the rounds of a few village homes with N. V.

Salonki and Madam Sahib as guides. They will at least

get an opportunity to see part of India as it is. The

people here are very friendly in a shy way. and respon-

sive, though I feel, just a little suspicious of our Christ.

You see, they don't know him, and the gods they are

acquainted with need watching."

Miscellaneous Items

The laymen of the church will find their special column,

headed " The Men's Work," on page 117.

The ,»1. of mi.rion study material, is larger this year

than ever before. This would seem to just.fy the con

Ision that there must be a growing interest ,n missions.

Tl fount* Home group at Bethany Bible School will

di^in:ire"LoAhe^ecember"M,siona^Vror

in their work, according to a recent letter to the mission

rooms from Bro. D. D. Funderburg.

^^gtbuT^^^^VnS-
How many grandmother, who read this paragraph, have

ever "a7 through a service in God's house with twclv

gr„wn grandchildren-all members of the church-as sea

companions? We understand that a grandmother over

at Kttsburgh, Pa, recently had such an experience.

Our evening .ervice. are attended about as well as our

morning services," says a certain pastor. Such a report

"very unusual, and one is made to wonder why one pa tor

1 a his unique experience. As a rule pastors complain

that people will no. come ou, for the evening preaching

hour. Who will explain why?

The trial, of a printer are many, and one of the chief of

these is the perennial problem of how to spell foreign

names and places. Consistency is an impossib = jewel

vtien correspondents from the same field spe.the s»
names differently. Recently we have been spe »." »

with double "r" and Garkida with one d Now we

understand that Bura should have one r »»*<*"-

kidda double "d." No reason is given, except hat .1:«

just done that way. The reader's sympathy will be ap

predated.

The following information from the Western Colorado

District came too late for insertion in the 1927 Yearbook.

It is given here for the sake of those who may want to

enter the corrections: District Treasurer, J. A. Weaver,

Grand function; District Sunday-school Secretary, J. E.

Hornbaker, Clifton; District Missionary Secretary, H. C.

Wenger. Grand Junction; District Educational Secretary,

S Z Sharp. Fruita. District Mission Board: President.

E R. Fisher, Grand Junction; Secretary, Ira Frantz,

Loma; Treasurer, J. D. Coffman, Grand Junction. Welfare

Board: President, J. Hugh Heekman, Fruita; Secretary,

E R. Fisher, Grand Junction; Treasurer, De la Coffman.

Grand Junction. Ministerial Board: President E. R.

Fisher: Secretary, Ira Frantz; Treasurer, J. D. Coffman.

Of course all are of Colorado.

A conference on ev.ngeli.ro attended by elders, pastors

ministers and representative laymen of the District of

Northern Illinois and Wisconsin met at Mount Morns.

Ill on Jan 31 in an all-day conference under the auspices

of" the General Council of Promotion. The urgent need

of definite evangelistic efforts among the churches of the

District was vividly placed before a good-sized audience

in stirring addresses by Elders J. W. Lear, O. D. Buck

and H H. Helman in the forenoon session. The afternoon

meeting was entirely devoted to an open forum, conducted

bv Bro M R. Zigler, our Home Secretary, in which plans

and methods for proceeding in an ^f^ ."m^5"
were discussed. The conference finally deeded to dec

a committee on evangelism for the District which shall

have the promotion of this work as its task. Brethren J^

W Lear G L. Wine and Wm. J. Werkman were elected

as members of tins committee, and to it all suggestions

and inquiries concerning this most important phase of

Church work should be directed.

* * * *

crick Md It was decided to have a basket dinner each

""-Walter M. Young, Writing Clerk, Westminster, Md.

The Sipe.ville church pa.tor.te becomes vacant April 1,

192)"This charge is looking for a pastor, and any one in-

terested please write A. G. Maust. Sipesville, Pa.

The male quartet of Bridgewater College under the

diction of Prof. Nelson T. Huffman is scheduled to

broadcast from station WRC, Washington, D. C n
the

evening of Feb. 19 at 7:30. Alumn, and friends at Bridge

water are invited to tune in.

Have yon . relative or friend in Brooklyn or greater

Net York who should be kept in contact with the church

if" we would like to get in touch with therm Send

"eir name and address ,0 our Social Secretary, Lora A.

Miller 358 00th Street, Brooklyn, N. V.

To Churche. of Northwestern Ohio: I wish to call your

attention to the fact that our District Meeting not far

in the future and it is now time to send ,n your D. trie

dues There are bills to be paid and a number of churches

h ve notTsye, sent in their amounts. Prompt action

to this matter will be greatly apprecated.-L. C. Huber,

Treasurer, Bellefontaine, Ohio.

Northern Virgin!, churches will please "Otethat all

queries reports, or other matter to he published in the

booklet for the District Meeting of IMtaJjJ
should be in the hands of the undersigned not later than

March 25. The District Meeting will be held m he Gar-

ber church, Cook's Creek congregation, April 14 !&

S I Bowman, District Secretary, Harrisonburg, Va.

Vacation School, for 1927. You should plan to hold such

a school. One or two to teach or direct from outside

your group will be a distinct advantage^ We have in

prospect and in training at Manchester College quite a

'number of young people who are qualified an ready to
,

do

this type of work the coming summer. Do yo« need their

services? Write to L. W. Shultz. North Manchester,

'"for Our Sundaychool Worker.. (1) If you are using

the Improved Uniform lessons, do you prefer o have the

Bible lesson text printed in the Junior Quarterly, or me -

,v references telling where to find it in the Bible? 2

If the text is printed in the quarterlies, do you prefer the

King James or the American Revised? If this interests

vou send your answers to the Brethren Publishing House.

Sunday School Department, Elgin, 111.

The laymen of the church are getting under way in Indi-

ana. From among the news items sen. us by Bro. Ralph

W Miller, chairman of the publicity committee we have

clipped the following on account of the time element in-

volved: "During the week of Feb. 20 to 27 incW a

tour of the District will be made and churches will be

grouped with a one day and evening services for each

I oup. Outstanding laymen including Dr. Brubaker, Elm

Metzger and Prof. Dotterer of Manchester College will

alternate in presenting the Men's Work program in these

group meetings. A splendid impetus to the laymen s

cause should result.
11

Special Notices

A p..,., i. ».n.ed for the Honey Creek church of

Northern Missouri. The church is composed of about 100

members-mostly young folks. A married young man

with some college training is preferred. Honey Creek s

a rural church and a good place for a man who wants

to grow.—C. P. Dowis, Sheridan, Mo.

The Di.trlct Meeting of Middle Maryland will be held

in the chapel of the Fahrney. Memorial Home of the

Beaver Creek congregation April 20 and 21. The Home is

located at San Mar. Md, a few miles north of Boonesboro

Md which is ten miles east of Hagerstown on the National

Highway. Trolley service from Hagerstown and Fred-

Middle Indian, for several years has been having what

is known as a District tour. This is a program arranged

for by the boards of the District to be given ,n each

church or in groups of churches. The program planned

or is aimed to be of general interest and of spec.fi

Merest to the whole of the churches visited. The top.es

for discussion and the material presented are chosen w, h

the interests of the District and of individual churches in

mind. Let each elder, pastor, Sunday-school superintend-

ent and church official announce this program and plan to

attend. The tour scheduled is as follows :
Feb. 20 Flora

Feb 21 Burnettsville; Feb. 22, Peru; Feb. 23, West

Marion Feb. 24, Salamonie; Feb. 25, Pleasant Dale;

Feb 26 West Manchester; Feb. 27, Spring Creek The

, program begins at 10:30 and includes the following

talks' Principles in Worship Program Buildug^RuA

Heestand; Prepared for Our Tasks.-L. W. Shultz , 2 P.

M Our Y. P. D. Program-Ruth Barwick; Our Needs

ta Church Administration-J. W. Lear. The Laymen

Movement 7. P. M„ Young People's Conference The
Movement ^ y^ of a L]bera,

A™ CoileS Course-ol Winger-L. W. Shult, North

Manchester, Ind. $ $ .f, *

Mission Receipts for Monday, February 7

Each week .he Genera, Mi,.ion Bo.r* — "J"^" gj <%£",
a recent day'. miMim "

""J'
1
'.„?'

,,,, „„,", a „„r,d ol the bu.i-

diffcr™.to^A^S * following financial «»«

ro

e

r",ht

ay
K;„ edo

,

ro

hC
.r^",e"

P
.or Monday, February 7. .,27,

Smith Creek, Va., $5.81 for World-wide.

Fir.t Altoona, Pa, $3 for World-wide.

Bear Creek, Md, $60.73 for World-wide.

Fo.tori., Ohio, $7 for Junior League—1926.

Allegheny, W. Va, $1.25 for World-w.de.

28th St., Altoona, Pa, $75 for World-wide.

Fir.t Wichita, Kans, $75 for India Mission.

Carlisle Pa $25 for India Boarding School.

H.ger.town, Md, $50 for Junior Lcague-1926.

Topek., Kans, $4.58 for Junior League-1926

Meyer.dale, Pa, $30 for India Boarding School.

EliI.beth.own, Pa, $25 for Vyara Church Building

Fund.
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Girl of 1927

The years bring^"^.^^"ELSE
t0 believe that 1927 will mark s f «

Al least wc gather from the report o P

Lore the Illinois Cosmeticians So ciety *• ^ ^
ei rl intends to be a lady. And l«> *

,

S her hair grow M en tar* rt, wear ^^
nrlnt. Tti,EM that the gir. of ™ ** *»

b er revised ideals seriously .

Maxim, for Retailer.

At the interstate Merchant, Council W1-* *£
Sherman in Chicago recently"«£ hunto*

^
business men were treated to the fa low g

n ^
a ids to success in their business Mmd y

«,,. Don't let your competitor s ta« V ^
Never knock your competitors Akno * Vystematic and
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V

e°wh sauce fo/ the business

rit^I^V-^' *e rest of us.

Gainfully Employed

Less than forty per cent o, thePg^J^*
States is gainfully employed. In ->.

,

estimated that 42.910.000 or only 75 P« c«* ^.^
population was working for a living. ^
* ^fioS^Ve'^Sn ttVthfee per cent,

account for much 01 t
many con.

ropean countries than ,t is in the United

American TraiU

Even an auto show can throw some light on
f™*™

traits For since cars are built to please us, they must

"urn reflect much concerning our desires and ideal*

i "said that at the auto show in Chicago £*££
cars almost al, "have a feater reser actual^
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CheS^
up the youngest of the great nation o he world y

American Pompeii?

What a Merchant Dreams About

dreams as well as works. At any ™t
d

that the little individual store can
i
no longer expert

cuately compete with the chain store. Here
foresee

our merchantman, sees: In^tta ear* ^ be

still further innovations .a the systern.
_

long before we find a -mbma on rf cl™ St ^ ^
pying a department store bu ding

; o{ ,heir

preserve its identity, here will be a
^

power iust as the fruit growers of thepacific ^
now doing successfully. We are^now

ductio„

greatest changes in methods of d.str bution and P

the world, even when compared to he ar ^
,ine of goods, mail order house

,

^ on p
re ^

chain department *°~££"Z*Z
g ^^

c:-«1b stores soon Will nave iu "*

THE QUIET HOUR
. ,l,o r»Ur Devotional Meeting Or

-averful, Prlvato Meditation.

,„;ll have to unite into coopera
Single stores soon will nave

buying units or go under."

Unity

John 17: 20-26

For Week Beginning February 27

STRENGTH IN UNITY

If Satan can not seduce us into gross sin, he seeks o de-

stroy our unity and thus destroys our power (Matt. 12.

25 26; Rom. 16: 17, 18).

D^!o^d^rN
-,h whom we entirely agreed

we should all be doomed to perpe.ua bachelorhood^ We

must "agree to differ but resolve to love (1 John 3. 14).

VARIETY IN UNITY

While it is Pleasant to be with our kind, yet we need

,ta association of those unlike ourselves, so long as we

keep from evil (John 17: 15).

SPIRITUALITY UNITES; CARNALITY SEPARATES

^Spiritua, ideals are makers of brotherhoc. .carnal am-

bitions are breeders of strife (1 Cor. 1: 11-13,

Jude 18, 19).

T^^t^r^u^ls strife. Le, there be

unt^o"-, effort firs, Out of .his stall arise

the proper organization (1 Cor. 12: 13, Eph. 4. 4).

DISCUSSION

Shall we pray for the unity of all men who name

Christ as Lord?
,

What can we do to help bring It about

How may we promote unity in our cl.u,

homes? In our lives?

In our

R. H. M.

League of Nation, and Bulgarians

The League of Nations functions in various ways-some
lne League "'

, averaee man. for

was consummated last Decern
, ^^ my

settling these homeless Bulgarian is ^ ^
Some of those -ho are finding r«t ^

squatters or wanderer* since 191 ^^
Zt»Ztr»£35 -A ^government taking

back a long time mortgage.
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Cultivate unanimity of spirit

The Be.t Field for Diamond Hunter.
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Spiritual and Material Advancement
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On the Referendum in 1928
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The Noncooperation Movement and Missions

in India

.-

(Continued from Page 115)

that it must decrease while the Indian church increase.

While we may admit that such ought to have been and

hould at the' present time he the attitude of the m,s-

ionarv. we are none too willing to admit that such w

or is the case. The fact is that Indians are not at all

Ung to believe such talk. William Paton wrote on

his point in 1919 saying: "I found educated
^
Chris-

tians in all farts , India very loath to believe that the

ob£t of western missions is really to minister to the

Indian church, and that the missionary ,s really anx-

ious to hand over responsibility to the Indian and o

work with him and under him. Exceptions they would

cordially admit, but they would go no further.

And there was room for such doubt to enter into the

minds of Indians because, with few exceptions, there

was little effort to make the transfer of authority from

the regular mission bodies of foreign personnel over

into the hands of the church made up of indigenous

personnel. The bishops, elders, district supermtend-

ents principals of colleges and high schools, managers

of vernacular schools, etc., were of foreign personnel,

and the Indians were subject to their orders. Certain-

ly such a situation when looked at through Ind.an eyes

could give little encouragement for a self-governing

church and naturally would lead to suspicion of the

missionary's motives and aims regardless of his state-

ments to the contrary.

The natural outcome of such a situation might be

seen without mentioning, but briefly it led to this sit-

uation that leading educated Christians began to leave

the services of the mission and to enter other lines of

service, and especially did they enter the government

service. This situation is shown in a speech by Mr.

A C Mukerji at a Christian conference in Allahabad

in the winter of 1912-13 when he said: "If Christian

young men who are the hope of the church and com-

munity show greater preference to join government

service, it is not because they get higher salaries in gov-

ernment service; it is not the question of pay, it is a

question of trust and confidence ; it is a question of plac-

ing an India brother in the position of a European mis-

sionary' with equal powers of initiation, organization,

direction and control. A young recruit from Europe or

America is often placed over the heads of Indians who

have proved their worth by years of faithful and suc-

cessful service."

We might assume then, and rightly so, that the mis-

sionary shows no less signs of autocracy or imperial-

ism than the government official who had come under

such severe criticism. And it should be said here that

there are a larger proportion of Indians in govern-

ment positions as compared to the number of for-

eigners, than there are in mission service. In the mat-

ter of self-government missions have even fallen be-

hind government so there is little wonder that there

is complaint and something very much like murmuring

among the ranks of Christian leaders.

But if we should place all of the emphasis of dis-

satisfaction of the educated Indian Christian upon the

. authority alone we should miss the point for he has

other grievances as well. One speaks his mind thus

:

"Everything we have has been Anglicized—our

preaching, our singing, our sitting on chairs—every-

thing." This would lead us back to that statement

that the influence of the foreign missionary has de-

nationalized Christian converts. And it can not be

denied that Western customs have been brought into

the church which have become obnoxious to even the

Christians, and utterly foreign to their understanding

or needs. Another speaks from Ceylon :
" The West-

ern church comes to the East with a shell on its back.

' The East wonders whether it can cramp itself into this

shell without endangering its self-respect, freedom and

existence." And again :
" No nation can live on a

borrowed Christian life. It must be indigenous to be

vigorous and lasting."

Not only has the missionary held authority and in-

troduced foreign customs which seem obnoxious to

Indians, but he has taken along foreign types of archi-

tecture. The reaction here is shown most vividly by

this quotation:
" Some of our churches give the

re-

pression of a chilly arctic landscape planted ma gor-

geous tropical land like Ceylon. Ceylon is a trop,

cal land and colors bright and gay meet us at every

u n. Our very skins are colored. Look at the cloth

he people wear and enter one of the temples and not.c

the color there. Yet Christianity is offered bereft of

all its color and beauty."

IV What India Really Wants

It would seem that the missionary has introduced

a lot of paraphernalia which is not altogether essen-

tial to Christianity and which is not wanted in India.

It has been a great time of testing for the missionary

-a testing of the truth of his gospel and of he power

of Christ to change lives, his own life included. It

has however, not only been a time of testing for he

missionary himself, but also, and quite as much his

institutions. In particular, he has had to do much re-

thinking as to what he understands by the churchy

But whatever the Western Christian thmks about

this or that way of doing missionary work, one thing

is absolutely clear from a study of the past few years,

and that is that the Indian Christian church is
_

going to

control its own destinies in the future. It will be glad

for Western financial aid, but it will not tolerate

Western administration. It will be glad for Western

sympathy and cooperation but it will not toUrate

Western dominion. It will be glad to receive all the

learning that the West has to give but it w,ll demand

the right itself to select what it wants for its own sake.

As one young Indian has put it: " It is not Christ

who is questioned, but the church in its modern garb.

That is the cause of the whole question." And we can

only add that India does have a high regard for

Christ Not only is this true of the Indian Christian

but the non-Christian as well. So what India really

wants then, as one has said, is that " the Indian church

should become national and free in order that she may

make her full contribution in interpreting Christ to -

the world."

It might be supposed that in this agitation for free-

dom they would like to drive the missionary and every-

thing Western out of India. If we can judge from

the statements of leading Indian Christians that is far

from their desire or intention. One writes: "We do

not wish to cut ourselves off from the communion with

Western Christendom, and it is our conviction that

we shall find, when we put our experience into words,

that we agree to a very large extent with the great

churches of the West in doctrinal matters. But we

desire to be free to make our own mistakes and to pass

through our own struggles, thereby to find our Master.

Mr K. T. Paul and other Indian Christians have ex-

pressed strongly their view that in the great task of

Christianizing India the cooperation of Indians and

Western missionaries is needed. . .
The mis-

sionary should be definitely identified with the Indian

church." He must have the most sympathetic attitude

and the most cooperative spirit to fit into this changed

thinking of India. It will require a great deal of

patience on the part of a missionary to fit into this sort

of a progTam, but there are those who are making des-

perate efforts to do so, even though it is not always

their wish to do so, and often it may seem for the

time that no progress is being made while these who

have been obeying orders for so long now take the

lead in making policies and carry on the work and the

directing of the work.

On the other hand, it has been proven that where

Indians have been given such responsibilities and the

hands of the church have been loosened from foreign

authority, there has been a marvelous growth and new

spirit developed within the church.

What India really wants, then, is not our Western

organization, not our Western culture, not even our

Western Christianity, hut our Christ and our good-

will in helping the church to interpret that Christ for

herself and to make him known to the world.

V. Some Obstacles to a Self-governing Church

It must be admitted that we can not exactly make

a comparison between self-government in the govern-

ment of India and self-government in the church.

The first is an institution which raises all of its funds

within the country itself, while the church as it now

stands-even if it should be permitted to take the full

responsibility of government-in many cases would

need to carry on the program with outside funds or

would be unable for the time being to get along. Un-

fortunately the system established by m.ss.onanes ha

been a system strictly foreign and economically beyond

the reach of the country itself. The system of large

expenditures is no. indigenous to the soil and the land

of India Large sums of money from foreign sources

have been expended in the program of Christianizing

India and the system has gotten top-heavy. Here is

a place for immediate readjustment in the transfernng

of affairs to the Indian church.

In the second place, there is a certatr.natural tend-

ency on the part of the average Indian to desire

authority without bearing responsibility; especially is

thl trul in relation to the financial obligation which

necessarily must be considered in granting full powers

to the Indian church. This was shown m the experi-

ence of the writer during the last year, when as a

group of missionaries we agreed to turn the work of

fTtain number of churches in a given distnc over

to the Indian church, asking them to take full respon-

sibi.ity of administration, giving them full authonty

from the expenditure of funds to the general organiza-

tion of the field, and offering them our services ,*

they desired them; but they were to be in no way

required to accept our services or use us in any way.

This matter was presented to a body of delegates who

represented the churches within the territory and who

eTe the leading Christians of the district They were

unwilling to shoulder the responsibility at once. O, ly

two of that group of leaders showed enough aggres

siveness, foresight and faith to care to launch out.

It was a most disappointing experience.

This experience brings to mind the statement of the

Indian moderator of a recent general assembly who

said-
" Let me mention that not a few of us, pastors

"and teachers, are unwilling, not unable to take the

initiative in church matters that come beforejjau We

are willing to be feeble when we ought he manly.

We prefef to be led when we ought to take the lead.

While this is not a general attitude all over India it

is common in some areas.

Again, we might refer to the large accessions to the

Christian church from the outcaste community, who

hav been held in subjection and are illiterate, and the

question might arise as to how large groups of this

clTss can be handled in any method which savors of the

e -government idea. Here is one of the rea prob-

lems which must be faced squarely, but it ,s not with-

out a solution.

VI The Present Great Danger in India

The nationalist movement in India ought to teach

us that India is capable of arising and demanding he

rights and will not tolerate Western domination and

arrogance even in the missionary cause. Few ques-

tions facing Christian statesmanship in India mis-

Zs are more urgent than the adjustment of relations

between the Indian church and foreign missions and

beIn the Indian worker and the foreign worker

The awakened conscience in India wh.ch came with

the nationalist movement is the most dangerous force

which needs to be reckoned with today. The great

anger does no. lie in the driving out of the missionary

and his Western institutions, but that in the reaction

against Western ideals and methods India may reject

the faith that has come to her through Western m.tia-

tive, faith and energy. Whether missionaries have

been facing the task squarely and welcoming the spirit

o nationafism or not is not the question, but to over-

come the many and gigantic obstacles in getting he

transference of the responsibility and authority of the

Christian program is the immediate need. While th-s

has been done in part and worthy attempts have been

made with this purpose in view, it must be adm.tted

that all too few have been the results.

Chicago, III.

After listening to the philosophies of the world we

can come back to Jesus Christ as tire only One who

has the fullness of life.-D. W. Kurtz.
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the so-called Christian nations, will maintain a neutral

attitude toward these troubles. The prayers of the fa.th-

ful will make a difference in the future of mission work in

China, as well as in the future of China as a nation.

Shou Yang Hsien, Shansi, China. Walter ). Heisey.

they snan no. picvcn af,.....-. m

saith Jehovah, to deliver thee (1 :
17-19). Jerem.ah s

task was to be a difficult and an unpleasant one.

When compared with his, the most of our tasks appear

easy and agreeable. Think of Jeremiah when you

are tempted to sour on your job.

Many things in the experience of Jeremiah remind

us of the prophet Hosea of Israel. Their functor,.and

their messages resemble at many points. One of these

resemblances is the extent to which they loved their

people in spite of the sin, unworthiness, treachery and

hard-heartedness which were so universally prevalent.

Jeremiah is often called the weeping prophet And

this designation is applicable so far as it implies the

deep emotion of his soul which was poured out over

the sad state of his people and their com.ng disaster.

" Oh that I could comfort myself against sorrow! my

heart is faint within me." " The harvest is past, the

summer is ended, and we are not saved. For the hurt

of the daughter of my people an, I hurt I mourn, dis-

may hath taken hold on me" (8: 18, 20, 21). <->h

that my head were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of

tears, that I might weep day and night for the dam of

the daughter of my people "(9:1)1 The tenderness

of the prophet tempered his messages of ™*g™*"»

and judgment. But it in no way interfered w.th the

utterance of these messages. It rather made possible

a telling utterance of them. It profits little for a man

gentle lamb that is led to the slaughter (11: 19).

His experience was one of vicarious suffering, and as

such is a beautiful exemplification of Isaiah 53, a type

of the
" Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of

the world," and a challenge to the Christian of today.

Chicago, III.

CORRESPONDENCE |

BUSY DAYS IN CHINA

It is Jan 4 1927, and the programs and Bible classes

are all over. The crowds have dispersed and gone to

their homes. The mission staff is enjoying that long

breath," which is a sigh of relief and relaxation from im-

mediate strain and responsibility.

But what a blessed time we have had! We wish all

of you might have been with us. It began really, back m

October when the deputation from the Board reached

Tientsin, and final arrangements were being made lor

their reception and entertainment in Shansi. There were

outstation meetings and main station meetings, meetings

of Chinese and meetings of foreigners, as well as meetings

of foreigners and Chinese together. Every one was anxious

for the brethren to come. And their visit among us was

a real blessing. You perhaps know that even mission-

aries and Chinese Christians become dreadfully in need

of good Christian fellowship and Christian encourage-

The programs with the deputation were very full. They
r

_ i . __ _C ....... ..inrlr anil 1

THE "GOSPEL MESSENGER"

I read a few remarks about the "Gospel Messenger,"

and speaking for myself regarding its great messages that

come every week. I would say that I would rather live

on two meals a day than to do without it. 1 feci that

we are doing an injustice to the Brotherhood by not sub-

scribing to the paper. Some are not able to subscnb*,

but those who have plenty and some to spare could help

in this respect and make others happy by sending the

"Messenger" to them. Then there are some who claim

they are too poor, but nevertheless they are often able

to take several daily or weekly papers which cost five

dollars and more a year. There is no harm ,n taking a

few such papers, but rather than do without the good

church paper I would pass them up.

The " Messenger " keeps us in touch with the Brother-

hood as it is represented all over this vas. continent and

even with the countries across the great waters. When

you tell those who do not take the church paper any

church news, they will say that they did not know it.

Thus much is missed by not being a subscriber. Let us

do all we can to encourage the brethren of the Publish-

ing House who have gone to so much trouble and taken

such pains to make the paper what it is

I should also like to say a word for the Missionary

Visitor. It is very interesting, since from it we can learn

what our missionaries are doing and the results of their

work. In fact, all of the Brethren literature is good. The

Sunday-school quarterlies for this quarter are the best

ever published. Let us encourage those who prepare our

church literature. Florida J. E. Green.

Middletown, Ind. .-*-.

THE INNINGS OF OLD AGE

* - ? Z' 1 f^_ 1 A ^*- nrt^l TlltpT.ot divine iuuguic.il l,...~ -

voice mellowed by the love of God for lost and falter

ing souls. ,

What was the price which the prophet had to pay for

heeding the call of God? First, it cost him domestic

happiness. "Thou shalt not take thee a wife, neither

shalt thou have sons or daughters in this place

(16-1). It was his lot to endure the trials of his

long hard ministry without the companionship of a

sympathetic wife and family. His loneliness was

augmented by the fact that his friends and acquaint-

ances in his home community turned against him and

sought to take his life (11 : 18-23) Further the

priests and the prophets, the religious leader, of his

day gave him little encouragement. They were often

found arrayed against him. Thus he had to fight his

battle largely alone. This loneliness drove him to God,

and he found in him that sweet communion which en-

abled him to comprehend the great truths of spiritual

religion and of God's dealings with the individual soul.

Physical sufferings were frequent in his ministry.

He was deprived of the enjoyment of his priestly

allowance, constrained to undertake arduous journeys,

cast repeatedly into prison, more than once left in the

mire of the dungeon where death hovered low over his

head, and finally, if we may trust extra-biblical tradi-

tion was stoned to death in a foreign land.

His anguish of soul was more grievous than his

physical suffering. He was misunderstood, maligned,

opposed. He was counted a traitor to his nation. He

was even restrained from pouring out his heart to

God in intercession for his people. No less than five

times did God tell him that they were past the place

where intercession for them was worth-while.

Is it any wonder that such a prophet sometimes had

doubts and perplexities as to God's way with men

(chap. 12) ; or that we occasionally find him in the

vale of despondency, cursing the day of his brrth

(20- 14-18) and uttering imprecations upon his en-

emies (e. g., 17 : 18 ; 18 : 18-23) ? Yet, on the whole, he

eXed bravely. He was able to say, "O Jehovah

my strength, and my stronghold, and my refuge in the

day of affliction" (16: 19a). He found the words of

Jehovah a joy and rejoicing of the heart (15: 16). He

experienced the meaning of God's promise to stand by

him and make him strong for his trials (15: 19-21).

He felt an inner fire burning within him which con-

strained him to declare his message (20: 9). He had

touched pracucany "nv p....— ~- --

sacrifice they made to visit the country districts was very

much appreciated by the Chinese Christians. One group

rEgUd that the deputation coming to their village wa

ike "Abraham entertaining the angels." The member

of the deputation came to us at Shou Yang ,us, a, the

me of our regular fall baptismal, council, and communion

eTvices. Their sermons and helpful advice added much to

the inspiration of these meetings. We thank God for

their presence and inspiration.

Brethren Bonsack and Yoder left Shansi just before the

,il for the Christmas programs. We had hoped to keep

hem longer, bu. owing to difficulties ,n '""and oh

pressing work they could not remam. Reports indicate

th" hey had quite a little difficulty before they reached

Shanghai I presume they will tell you all about it m

fheir reports. We have had only brief reports since

*&£&£&£&
fdeaTth • feal Christmas spirit in the program as we

middle school at Ping T.ng. gave<™
de iivered three

direction of Sister Neher
f

Following Christmas we ^^'^f^^ftort present
Christians and inquirers^ There were

for the first two days. bu. severa1 o *™ a <

«=££=&==3help us out. His theme, a veiy
messages and

Salvation. Our continued prayer "«*J
™

h »„, of

inspiration of the meetings W«M much

the Christians as they approach the Chinese Ne

TZZSSZtZ^tt* meetings dis-

Christmas exercises wuic
_ un _

a n„. throueh the blessing of Goo. we go
persed. But througn tne

troubles are

molested and at peace in Shansr ln

J Mt!.

affecting our ~*^«£5%£Z% Shou Yang

Brethren the people are
""f'^sf during these days

I, is a rare privilege to live -n Shans, during ^
t^r^IIiot;^:-^ foreign nations,

are prone to laud the period of youth as the most important

span of life, yet we must look upon old age as the

crown and glory of God in his creation of human life on

earth Youth is a mere beginning and preparatory while

old age gathers unto itself all the experiences of the past

into ripened fruitage of the Spirit.

Sister Shidler is a regular attendant at the services both

winter and summer. It is a great joy to her. and a re-

r^er of her strength both body and mind. Last Sunday

being the nearest to her birthday, she stood up by the

side of her pastor while the entire, congregation feelingly

" Clte<i:

Many happ, re.™ •> - ** •' "» •*«"

May .un.hine and uladne.s Mjrnil'

And the dear Father prepare thee on eann

For a heautilul birthday in heaven.

I, seemed that old age never looked so beautiful as upon

this occasion. After the services the children and kindred

w «h few invited guests gathered a. .he home .. me-

morialize the grace of God in real fellowships long to be

?em mbered. Things good, beautifu., and *»*»£«*-
ime constituted .he menu. The atmosphere was ragran

with tenderness and love. "Rock of Ages and Nea =

My God to Thee" were sung as Sister Shidler s
choice

SecLs and the twenty-third Psalm recited. After winch

all joined in thanksgivings and prayer for our iste ^s

glorious altitude of years in the Lord. Surely old age

has something in it for us to learn, as important as he

things needing to be learned in any other periods o. life.

Si ter Sh d ler has mastered .hem all and is now standing

o the eternal portals awaiting .he voice of God to tnv.e

her over. Ella J.
Moherman.

Ashland, Ohio. -•-.

A LETTER FROM INDIA

All India was stirred Dec. 23 and since, over^h. mujto

of Shradanand. a Hindu religious leader, a man described

a fies . one seeking the welfare of his community.

was feared hi' death " *» ™ W°"M "°^ uZ

to the Moslem cause.

r,„turics ago Hindus were in some respects forced to

mwrnmrn
E "tS"— - Shradanand was ou, to aid the

the murder said: 1 am sorry i.

wished to destroy all Hindu leaders.

„„ndemned
The Indian Christians in conference session^cond mned

in fitting words .his ^/*^.££££»S
have most fittingly spoken and written aga,

epresen.a.ion in the Legislative council

communal

of the land,

representation in the «IP»''« ~"-™-
aA&aa not

The National Christian Comic.! a s > rge Cn

to seek position because they are Christians,

(Continued on Paje 1»
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What the YounS People Expect of the Church

is very dangerous.

(Continued Iron. Page "»

The church can help meet these

"Toed compamo^hip. Youth expects to find in the

are between old and young people. Youth does

:"h to isolate ..self from the olcl All real,« tfctt

oerson is known by the company he keeps and rlesne

person is m. i Companion-
to form companionships with the <xsi.

ships often help determine choices of lite.

In associations young people will have recreation

it is natural that they should. It goes a long way in

'o,:,:; the p«*». ***** « "it.;
offer something good and wholesome. The «o Id

•ring pleasure mad and the young people of the

church want to avoid questionable forms of recreation.

Youth looks to the church activities andjehgious

programs for inspiration. Most young people honest

I want something good. Often that inner urge fo

sacrificial service starts during the inspiration of some

hutch program or sermon. The urge becomes a

w,t so strong that the youth never forgets it andS led o^ Into some useful work. Or ,t may be

Lt the life of some devoted church member or some

church leader unconsciously inspires to higher life

Power with God and men. Young people feel that

there is a certain indescribable and silent power which

permeates the lives of Christian leaders, a certain

fiance in the everyday lives of Christian lay mem-

bers This is a power which comes from living and

doing good. And they, too, want this silent power and

radiant life. They attended Christian services to get it

;

they attend Christian schools to get it. Jesus grew in

favor with God and with men and had this power.

A place-for work. A youth is active and energetic.

After groping for something to do and knowing how,

he needs a place to do it. He will either find a place

to work or let his powers waste away. He does not

ask for full power, but desires just a bit of something

useful and good to do. He is like an ivy vine growing.

If no framework is provided the vine runs along the

ground, clinging to whatever it can find, and at the end

of the growing season it is no higher than the level on

which it started. If a trellis is built the same vine may

be shaped into some beautiful arbor. It resolves itself

into the question of waste or development; and upon

the attitude of the older members depends in large

measure what the answer will be.

There are many small places in the church which

young people can fill, thus relieving the older ones

from overwork. And they are not afraid of hard jobs

;

they are glad to help do some good constructive work

for it directs their energy toward things useful.

Cooperation. Here is one of youth's strongest pleas.

Something to do, how to do it, and a place to do

it, but no cooperation from the church may spoil every-

thing. They do not ask for full sanction for every-

thing they attempt, but they do ask for cooperation

to continue if the tiling is good, or to stop it if it is not

good. The young people have felt so much criticism

for the last few years—some of it just, but most of it

through prejudice. Unity makes strength. Better co-

operation of all ages will make a stronger church. Our

earnest plea is for cooperation. Let us work together.

Love and sympathy. This is the big teaching of the

New Testament. " He that loveth not knoweth not

God." Again, "Love thy neighbor as thyself." In

fact our Christian faith is based upon love. Suspicion

kills respect; love wins it. Let me say in behalf of

the young people that much of the spirit of antagonism

which exists in some churches between young and old,

comes from suspicion and lack of confidence in each

other, instead of love and sympathetic understanding.

As a child craves love from its parents, youth seeks the

same love from the church. There is so much accom-

plished by love. In spite of many mistakes, the young

people want to stand by the church and propagate her

ideals. The love of the church will help immensely.

These are not all of the things which the young peo-

pie expect from the church. They may not be the most

mportant, but they are the ones which occur om.

We can see that youth's expectations are twofold.

They expect to give service and life to the church,

an hey expect help and cooperation from the cm h.

I have not meant to apologise for any undue toward

„ess of youth. But at heart most of them mean well

and solicit the cooperation of the church in every

way possible. Emerson voices the spirit of modem

youth when he says:

"So near is grandeur to our dust,

So nigh is God to man;

When duty whispers, ' Lo, thou must.

The youtli replies, 'I can.*"

Alvordton, Ohio.

Man's Obligation to Man

BY A. V. SAGER

Do unto others as you wish others to do unto you.

Love your neighbor as yourself. Persons have been

estranged, and even nations and empires have crum-

bled and gone down into the dust because of the r

disregard for these fundamental kws-kws which

unite humanity with a golden thread. "Who is my

neighbor'" Here is a question asked centuries ago

and" also answered. The same human prejudices and

race hatred were prevalent then as we find them now

When the man fell among thieves and was wounded

and bleeding, it was not a question of race or color

with the good Samaritan. We may quibble about it.

but we cannot escape the inference of the lesson.

The force of circumstances has enlarged our con-

ception of neighborship, involuntarily perhaps, but

this is true in the sense that our obligations have in-

creased morally as well as commercially. Our rapid

means of communication have brought our neighbors

just across the pond very close to us. And these neigh-

bors are watching us very closely. They are aware

of our sins as well as our virtues. They are com-

paring our claims with what we practice. Some of

them go so far as to hate us. They call us Shylocks,

and say that we insist on the pound of flesh, grabbing

everything in sight. They say we are a gluttonous,

gourmandizing nation without a sense of shame or pity

for the millions of people who under their crowded

conditions are actually starving. Whether this criti-

cism is justifiable or not, take the matter of food—and

it is only one of many others : in all the ages perhaps

there was never such an appeal made to the carnal

appetites and desires as there is today. The shelves of

our stores are loaded with everything that the ingenuity

of man can suggest. And we call this our high stand-

ard of living. We had better name it our high stand-

ard of extravagance and overindulgence. If John

Chinaman, with his chopsticks and bowl of rice, should

come knocking at our gates he would probably say;

" Your orchards and vineyards are loaded with the

fruits your God has given you. Your granaries are

bursting with golden grain. Much will go to waste.

Will you not let a poor neighbor come and share with

you?" "No indeed," we say. "you are not one of

us. This is a white man's country. We cannot allow

you to come in and lower our high standards of living.

The idea of living on rice is an outrage to Christian

civilization. Go back to your own country and starve

if you must." But God himself forged the chain that

binds to all humanity. We may build artificial barriers,

but they will ultimately crumble before the law of

righteousness and justice.

There has been much sentimental talk about the

simple life, and this problem is closely connected with

our theme. What is the simple life? Can it be

measured with a yardstick like cloth, or weighed with

grocer's scales like flour or salt? Life is largely

relative. The native of Africa lives in a grass hut, and

is content. His life is certainly primitive, if not

simple. A century or so back many of our forbears

were clearing out homes in the forests; they lived in

log houses. They had visions for the future, but in

their time and way they were content and happy. At

the pace we are keeping, what will life be like a century

from now? Mark Twain in his humorous way has

illustrated this idea of relative values H retasto

the Eskimo in the far arctic regions with hi, fishhook

The fishhook is worth a million dollars totaW
the million dollars he would starve ;

but with the fish

hook he can live. The only thing that is of va ue fo

the physical, is that which we can use to sustain our

b dies in comfort. Perhaps if we would absorb mor

of the spirit of Christ and the ethics he taught a the

basis for one man's relation with another and be

less saturated with the sordid things of earth that make

for the satisfaction of our carnal nature, we would be

in an attitude to help smooth some of our racial and

other difficulties.
_

At one time the Master was enjoying the hospitality

of two sisters. One was making an effort to enter-

tain her distinguished Guest; the other was rather in-

different. This was displeasing to the first one and

she expressed herself accordingly, but the Master

chicled her, saying:
" Martha, Martha, why be so much

concerned about the matter of a little food? Mary

hath chosen the good part."

At another time the disciples of Christ were wonder-

ing why he did not eat. But he explained that he had

partaken of food that they knew not about. They

were thinking of another class of needs Eviden y

his thought was that there were other things vastly

more important than satisfying one's physical nature.

Fairfax, Va.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
two weeks' revival held by our pastor,

Rnisin church just closed a two wee™
Sunday-

Soof.ir^cioc.,
H;-cS^ -jsr^irs

Mrs. Nellie W. Hylton, Caruthers, Cal.f.. Feb. 5.

p,„ Und, church -e^i. ,»inc.1 » *c.
-*f*„f^"^S

year. We are somewhat late bu this was in ^^ ^^
Eld. W. R. Brubaker could be Witt «« ™= „- „„t tint might
oi workers at this place. We hca rtily "elco.ne »'» M „„
,,e passing this way to stop w.th us. We «« expect g ^
l„,e least in the near future. W^R.j^" ™ ,„ ,,„„„, ,„c

with our young people. During Christmas vacation
>

Tt.re „t\ywith our yount, * r ^^ (aken ]n hy letter recently
deputation team was wwo « -

, morc t0 bc wl ,„ „, when

lpri„g

m
o

W
pe,"'"up"Mr"

,1

Le" SgS »• «* ™<- ** ''

CANADA

Our first annual business . g ^ „„,„,,,,,. a „ weekly

i. Tt« «leli>r in eharce IS &I11S « agumi ( ""'"'" *_, , .

^unfwitn^^agy. ^., -esscoger '' agent^cK™

for a series of meetings this coming „«
is to bc held Feb. 20.-G. C. Long, Irncana, Alta.. Jan. S.

COLORADO
Fruite-The young people of the Mbn ™f cnn,tuc*.°".he

people's meeting »"« arc.doing very good^ «°£ ™c» ^ ,. .,

meetings without any help from the ° «'
thc ,c „

Sharp, ninetythree year, old ga. c a I
cant, in

,

^ ^

renewed eeal. The Sister,' Aid Society*,
dctng . credible wo*.

Our pastor is conducting a scries o tn s ^

2re1l irli"tn;
S
„a flan's absence ., two weeks.-

Mary E. Grimes, Loma, Colo.. Feb. 7.

ILLINOIS
cial,cl to enjoy L. --

the main feature each family

,ble and these gifts were pre-

e departments. They received

The members were divided

vith some

Girard.—Feb. 1 the entire congrega

for our new pastor and family- A

brought a surprise package for the

rented by the primary and intermed

jellies, canned fruit, meat and groce..^.

S A Weddle. Girard, 111., Feb. A.

Virden church held then business -***£* **,*»££.

V „ rl «17.' eef.ed In the missionary-education'ond finance coin-

Sees On on "abs is director of the Y. P. D. and the writer '

™u!'r"and interm d™e d^p r.menf of the Sunday -school which was

much appreciate" Ada Masterson and Samuel I. Brubaker reprc-™
dl','" h, Bible Insiitutc and Young People's Conference held

"rteCerro Gordo church during the holidays They gave a

sole.did report of the meeting. Jan. 10 our pastor. Bro. II. B.

„ r" n exchanged pulpit, with the Methodist pastor who gave us

a splendid message-Lola Brubaker, V.rdcn, 111., Feb. 5.

INDIANA
,„dir

.po,i..-During,,.be U,
;

wcek^in Jt-ary ^^^
e?"hip olTel G»y «. Black, of Greencas.le,U Rev Black was

secured for .hi. work b, the Churcb Federation of th>. c.y and
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oUr young people

»JjV».ri»«
,
tnT'b"n«.( our pastor, Bro. tar
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year were elected with

al superintendent ol the Sunday-school, and
"

corresponded.. Other capable person, were

office, and we are looking forward to a very

«. We have been unlortunate in not nrlv
!

(

"

our pa,tor for a

;
^ ™™"

M' ^ZL^H. W.'oriey "»•.'»<»«' '•

such men as brethren -

dur i,ia our pastor's illness and

cender «^«^^^ me", each Wednesday nigh, to

absence. The leaders ol tue
d h| to be having

discus, some impor.an. church pr obiern, an
pt„ched two

Jrert'sS" StSSSlSZ ^ "'e°'was
P
her..-R. McGowo.

Brooklyn, N. Y„ Feb. S.

qhio

services were « el ' '"""''"„
bor „ i„,„ the Kingdom. The meeting,

without measure as nvc wcic
,iready in Christ. I believe

were most helplul and beneficial to hose already to
^

Si Bro. Shoemaker', lecture, would b v „
,

helpto t
o y

fa ^j
^m^esM SStUSS'SMl

1

C' Garman. Alliance. Ohio,

F

tl-Smce our .as, repor. we l"-*-^ Hf£JT.
and granted two >«»'"'

b

*'
rd

°°„,, „i ss io» board-, the writer was
church clerk, ministerial Doaro a Sunday-school
reelected "Messenger" COrre.pOnd.nt »c ^40 ^^
sk i wt^'roSM«j-srid-^a
S wVd^toTalff f

d
,o°e^ed an audh.mg—e We

are eagerly looking forward to our ,er.»^«W^ » ^^
20 with Bro. Bur.on, pastor ol tlic Iro

W( . |]avi,

Sister Etta Helman of )tan,ncld will direct toe , m »

I^intod our firs, love lea. foj

^

f£
^hnM « 7 .^

on the first Saturday ««»"8
'„,.. m ii„.cr choir ol Dayton i, con-

effort. Bro. L. A. W.emer ol ""'""„.
ife sis ,er N . B. Wine,

dueling a smging class here Our Pa«»„ »n
£„,

ha, been ill lor some tune_ and at prcsenl

B. Deaton. Eaton. Oh.o. Feb. 10-

, c !. .Pvlval mcc.ing Dec. 9 with Bro. J. A
Eversole church begai. lis revival mt g mee , incs Were well at-

Robinson ol Pleasant Hill in charge^ The mee ,„g
^^ ^

tended considering the o?°J«»» "^"^C. and found many wb,

SfS-S
R
T
b
hl"m"ee«ng

e

clo',°ed

m
Dec. 16. Si, accep.ed Cbri,. a

vu „ emectina to have another week ol revival

their Savtor. We ar ..pec. n« .o^
Bro R „ ^ wllh „

^"•nd ah,', .he you'ng people', chorus la.e, in ,he .pr.u,.-

Anna Landis. Brookville. Ohio, Feb S.

Nr S-S WJTt'-S: whicT'SmJeT .hree week,

Wcimer were insiaiicu ,u „a_,.d letter, o membership.—Linda
with Donnel, Creek and were |ranted

Barnhart. New Carlisle. Ohio, Feb. 7.

OKLAHOMA
A„„.-B,o Feller ^gan a

rv^eGng^^bi^chur^Dec.^

and continued over lour Sunda; , givmi,
blessed our effort,,

mon, and three talk, in the h,g '^^^^ „„ il7

six being baptized, tne worm. is •*-" • =
ii,,,i cnirit of co-

d„w» nearer to the *£k„™™ Z' .c°h»iT Bro.. Eeiler ha, a

sS%S3 *- -« j

'rr's'tot; rs. *." "'."
.im
m
pL"»,.d

SatST OncS.-l.c'So^ Srel SP*. Si ». Chris, which

*:«
k
ve",y

y
i. °pir.ng

B
«e arc very - *~* 'LrfhcS'anS

carry on the good work. VVe have a good »orK n k

a "v. Su„day-,«hool-Mar, E. Root, Ames.
_
Old... Jan. "

OREGON
. v.„.lne,s meeting recently for the purpose

Portland church met m husines, meerini, =
d

of reorgan.sing (or the ye.r. h
f.^I'JXJi Sunday-school

„c appreciated his presence and help. Cnur
o^JJJ; a^ F G .

officer, elecied lor the t««« y«' '

, , „pcrintcndent.
Bro.

Fabnestocki ^^^'^JZ"''^LJ, on committee,.

E. Hubbard. Several were ere

j
with ..ur pastor a,

The church voted to have revival ser «
, attendance .t

evangelist. We are glad to report an increase to ^ ^
the Sunday morning scrvices.-Crace W.ncw.t

PENNSYLVANIA
Ambter.-An impressive

!»fJ»'J»5f!,fJ^JJ^SSf people',

Two Masters, wa, given in Hie cburcli Jan jo oy
j offering

SS.M- Endear Sdcic". T
h.^.^rfiSr^ » friend, to

Ttond'TheT regular SundT, evening me„ing,-Ru,h Ei.enbard,

A
^bl»ytTh^

b

church council was hcld Jam 21 ^ ™'.«;
a£

Swig.,, V«.^"%Jh' ^°J
7c;m7've y°bd.fut esp'ecU in the

during the year. The con est .cemi i ,
lh arc

,o»ng men', da,.; the attend,-,, cc ha ,ro.
,,„„,, decidcd

crowded lor space- At '.''»"'"'i„ r„ ,n. Our midweek

to erect a balcony tor then, for mor. ^la.s
a a„d Wp

prayer meeting conducted by he "» •»

ns „, Co ,OJ!ia„, and

[„1. We have completed the stody ol rn 11
ds,„h,cr, held

are about to take up another book The
J."

"

M ^ „ ,„-

their monthly meeting Feb. 3. The speaker ^ ^.^ ^ j.,^,.

Germantown church. The message A socW ,Iour

it wa, very impressive and was en oyco
i , „,

followed .be meeling Feb 6 a ^pec.al^r ^^
music. There were sc.ee. i

h d „ «rmonel.e on 1

chorus. The pastor, 5. G. Greyer,
. Sunday ol -

„ou£'^ Jisa .toS Tov^p
t
-a-js-iK

(Continued on Page 128)

Music
ich

, Feb.

j.nd Bible

Eller wa
: la

!
glad

liucKmann was "•»• r*~ .

program committee. Special music

and instructive features. Bro. Ueo

in a revival. On account of rain

could not attend. Two were bapt

Eller present last Saturday at our counen u«

Sanger, Olathc, Kans.. Feb. 8.

MICHIGAN
Pwitiac church was encouraged by a ""mber °

dren and adults by our field worker Bro. E E

were made for a fellowship supper to tehi-UIrt. ... -.

are also beinE made for a Daily Vaca^on B bfc .hool

activities. On account of

, in September
country peopl

A, Schrock to give up the

talks to the

Eshelman.
uige

nid

'

;ach
rl\ work at this place. The p.

...care of by our home ministers. A number

of

r

ISs of th/church have shown a fine sp,»t b,
;

Pr«ent n ,
jjg

Se'^r re

S

s nted
U
by

U
one tTSAm^U -lock, post-

3St.SpI *** ™* 0thC
^r

C

,rp.ae e

n

Vop°y
Ur

of

m
;

n

beS T^s.ameS

2hS£TtJKSTff- CS^Si chi.dren.-E. J. Eb.y.

Pontiac, Mich.. Feb. 8.

Wetland VUl^UJJ* wojcr, Bro.
IJJ. ^-"J-;

?o

n<1

brve Them Siting among' U. again The Pto'-^™"^
^r-r^fB^Se^n^^d^.P.ec.tod.

:S^'surX^cnoJ,b^^e
c

, we me, in toe^nurc,

b„emen. lor our annual geGtoge.he^ mccimg^
.^ th

.PP
|tae ^^

SciiTthSTTn -nfcbTJ™ »^f.wT'y'ea'r? i.'St Sl£
and are greatly enjoyed. Within the last two yea *

Hunger and Thirst - - -

are two profound causes of human suffering.

They are a part of every man's experience.

But there is hunger which is more than a cry

for bread and thirst which is worse than a fam-

ine of water.

There is the hunger and thirst after God which

is perennial and unsatisfied except as man

. normally through the church . . .

finds the way to God.

•
Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after

righteousness: for they shall be filled " (Matt.

5:6).

—Publilhei in apprcccfion of iht church Vt forget
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A LETTER FROM INDIA

(Continued from Page >">

, There are many con-

,«k a. all, to do so on that ments. Th =

nevcr be -

flicting interests ,n thisW "**-
ing Jesus Christ,

fore had so rare an opportun y
to

or the ideals for which he stands
Mmmunity is

As a memorial to f^^^^.fcarty on the work

sut,scribing .^'XST* th. Hindu commun-

he stood for. that is, strong
or outcas,es.

i,y and the uplift of the unic

AU mora today is ™f '^d currency, and the

tions, namely: the adoption ol

J Conference now digni,y an.

probable outcome of the ko
Afrka do not to his taI

sitting in South Africa. Indians ^ ^ ^^ gam sponsibilitJ

have full citizen fights at pre ^ christian nationb

,o the cause we stand for when
,or with a more

and peoples treat races of darker
ft wqu

brotherly spirit. As for *»B*™W«
er standard

be a ga,n to all An-nc^M ^ rat£ today .

of fifteen rupees to the pound «*£«
,and) tbe

With the consent of the »££»"^ to "New

name of the capita. *,f>* '

have read of some

Delhi." instead of merely Delh.^^ Ukel, to

disapprov,ng
opinion. 1 :

w?
Indian hlstorv , a

Anklesvar, India.

ejected of him. HeM•^WS^TSS £ tTr-honore^sToms and a.ways contended

for the faith of the fathers. ^ ^
He had some peeaUanttes » ^^, of wha, he

them faults. He ha ^'f/^rage to assert and

thought was right and _he had tn „ was , he

defend them. When defeated as he
from w<)rk.

yielded reluctantly but this did not oet
ycS|

Ing. He yielded and worked on. H^
anxious, to be used where he c^ ^ ^ ekcted

fellow-men or his God. He
trust w ith

,h, office of county "-«£, *
= his dea.h, in addition

a"d h° n<,

b„sin s he was filling positions of re-

and entering the evangelisfield^ ^ ^ ^
er men, and men w th titles

complet ed. He

was called home before h s plan w
his^

was interested in all work that «^»*«^ and influe„ce

try

children » d '"j,',,",,i Edw. Stump. Bunal m Fair

t^Hartsougb. North Liberty, I»d-
, d ,

7 Bo Hen.,, born ne.r King.....
°°V ,? '£ .,tto»th. and

^W-kVi.ir
e=r :

Y'
r*"

brothers. S"™*,"^ V»», Sask.. Canada.

^J.'^.agedJ.ye^a.d^y-Gnagy.
Glendoi-a,

At the early age

mother-paied away £?±<>Zj* ^SJZ

ELD. JACOB H. RICHARD

Jacob H.^rd, oldest of ^.T ChurT^e

i interested in all work «»«-
a„d influence

-^ttttw^t^Usedin^chcleof
perations.

llidaysburg, Pa. —

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

i.than.unt a.S*^'aS To E union — »»»

?„'a«J».. "»• »'
XT, one "rcSTher. The

J.-&-J*£
'^'""W *»" loSowin, their marriage Brother ^
Sur" Gnag, Tni.ed with M» ""^"JftS ,,uc to <b« ohureh
S° ,

, fb , deacon', office. She was lo,» »"
, ilta , in health

'

n°e'v murmuring or ""ft'"
8 '

Servic . at the Church ol to

hospital, Aberdeen. S. Da

M.ry l
H..;V"iich»i members of the Church^ the

•pilar half-day mee

Brethren, was born at Mail and gjUj^
schools ,

was reared on the f"m educated ,„ tn
terms

and later in life received rehg.ou trammg

„ Eli.abethtown and I<«*V^7
gener!ll store which

h
:Ztfo^efShoSt

d
a fa

8™ near Maitland.

(R,„er) Baker. To this unron -«^ March 29 ,

S/^^ltS^^dMinme^d^er

He united with the Church of the Brethre ^^_
Dry Valley congregation, Nov. 23, «

an<] (0

.ion called him to the deacon -to --J^ ^ dd
the ministry May 25, 1891. He »

imes at Dis-

ship in 1910. He was a "P"stnta"^
e„eral Conference.

trict Meeting and seve«> ™« at Ge"e ^^ ^
He was a great lover o the>***>

ear , part of

was also a great worker, «o* "^ worl[ of the

his Christian life befo e the mo ^ commun,,y

church was laid upon h.m. In then
, contender for

and in the pulpit he was always an earnest c

^ ^
the simple life and the doctrines of the L

Brethren. Being a great lover of music nd ^
ma„y hours were spent in the *~^2 I bttsy man,

^„rmtTo«
5,

:if;:™on°s" efe

0r

,hough, out while behind

'^hlr^al^rMaiUand church Sunday morn-

„„ Ian 31 1926, he was stricken so that he coui

S^ickTss^rridde^Sofpneumon,
According to his revest ?*>£?££%£.

Elders H. A. Spanogle and EM.^ .^ were

Sr^rSd^^htermenyn^heceme-
tery close by.

Maitland. Pa. ~o~

>.=T BERLIN PA-We held twenty-lour
EAST BcJtun", » ™ .

iti, an averai

inga. ..d B« °"™ ,°""Xr work "nsi.U C „-

§75 for wiring and in;

riast Berlb clutch.

^arFoWHomeJ.djh^Cbibi
. a]s0 furnished coal for

:
treasury

Presideot.

;
Superin-

he writer.

lo, each inmate ol both Home.. There .s
wB .

S'sSsS. The officer, lor J^S,^ Spronkle

Si,..r Alice B"Xmo»»«" Secretary and Treasurer, I

M.SSOUR.. M.DDLE.-A Par^repotyrom TotiJ

SW5 iS* "W '» '»'«
e

W
«n«"

7

t?e,e
,0

S:' tft^.tor

he/.^s.^r• hva^•mZy
Dsrg^^S

belpM .uggction. olW •< ™'„
,he ir plan.-Id. M. Mohler._

responding with an ideal plan 10

Leeton. Mo. m..«ng8i average attendance, 8;

NEWV.LLE, FA.-* he
J
» "^"'o! v.nida; received Ir.m

number enrolled. 11. We soio 5
a aprons, etc.. »«.».

things made and sold, such atio»il»
^

i
[of „pairn>B

the

gave SSO toward P«chjJ»! ^."er Clark; Vice-President, Sister

Cohick. NewviUe

MATRIMONIAL

idora, Calii.

Lnkc'a

his eVrly" '«="""
J"

rWesTSrfand during .hi. time
J

.-»-.» =„, „ „ move

Wi
¥:b.

C
r'"a..e

ChU
H
C

e

h
h?d "o. been in 'good h»J.h

recen^b««
*J2£ bU>.es. ».

»/'J;afh 'he
°«S

e..

U
d
P
.°wn

a

r»Pi^y - •=
dec„ a lew day, belore h.s dea

Hc ,ea

e°d
""d rw£*™ ""

sons and twoim«»
|«Mtd was in

^.hTMethoS church in W.rtg. «^^S gi
^-

..'Knord'oty. obi., --si^flja
,,-h, and .6 "»'

o„
H

t:v ™rugh.e
S
,Y wb^urvive

i Aber-
the

five

e "livinK in Indiana and

charge of Bro. Grant Took«

>„* interment was made in

the near-by cemetery

Haugcr, Bro. Job", torn

aged 69 yea

Sept. 22. 1M

with his wife rethren
Services
Tntcrmer

ana > a™™" .

the spring ol MM •»?

t the Brethre. church

in Workman cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM

Eld Moses R. Brumbaugh, a brief sketch of whose life

^:a^S^:r^= r

£
rz'pa^anrr^ir^rwnh^

: ||£HHtaSH^
e'oJiva no honor, honesty and integrity and the sub.ect

M .hU sketch did his part well in transmitting to posterity

thifgoodw heritage *at came to him from his worthy

"preacher he possessed native ability, but was put

,0 a disadvantage in being called to the work when hi

mind was burdened with other business He 'ou'd no

give much time to the preparation of sermons, but was

fompelled to depend much upon *.-»-';
occasion His presentations were made up more of gen

marks than from logical deductions from a te*

But even this was in his favor and made him.popular

with the masses. He was intensely practical. He touched

^ human life and experience. The common
:•"*»<£,

stood what he was saying and heard him gladly.
He

wa" generous perhaps to a fault. He was kind, charitab e

Tnd fioeral, far beyond wha, could have been reasonably

-noTTtha, the Hr, .
««'«f^X^SJ"»SSfff

c notice ma, be applied o »
'"J.

e
| c

"
00!, le EcQuest shou

.ubseripi.on to "«",">,,
j ull address given,

when tlie notice is sen,,

a r an 21 1927, at the home ol

Bnker-Coover.-By the undersign* Jan ^

.

Br0 yen.

^ri

B
aS„Cd°sU««"^/^.fc1o,frroo.h o. Gr.»vi»e, duo.

Jwm. K. Sell. Greenville. Ohio. .

home

CtadWW-M.".—"By^ ^°
f o;

S,

Sd
d
.eU West Saiem, hi. and

Ikenl»rry-Hnbb..-By the undersigned at^
^ ^ ^^^ Ikcnberry ,

parent, near Pomona. Kan. on j . ^ H(jbbj rf Pomona| Kan..-

of Overbrook, Kans., and biatcr

J. S. Sberly. Overbrook, Kan.. McCrick-
S„ilh.Ho.kin,.-By,he«nder,

:

gneda.the^homeO
i= ^^.^ boih

.^^aS^rvinf.nd"
d
Mi,s^ah

a,

E
h '

De.a,e, both o, L.n-

oa..'er.-H. B. Yoder, Lanoa.ter Pa.
„.id„ce Jan. 29. 19».

SSZttZ aS Si;,trS™
d
B
>
U.'...rbo.h"o|

I
Akron. Ohio.

mtfeS-TBC iSA^ .he undersigned

Mohlcr, Seattle, Wash.

)hio. d^d Jan. 21.

in in Bartlcsville.

- was one of the

j .!,„="- nl u» who know
rch and those ot us wuu

great deal of credit (or

-Paul

FALLEN ASLEEP1
Andrew, Bro. Jas.

78 years. He had be

1 W died in Staunton, V... J™. 19. 1W. »«*

.member ol the Church .1 the »«*"•£.'»

i, survived hj on. «"•"•£•"'5^1,^
ae";en"'grandVhildren and nine Pfe""''"^^ w„ pneumonia
several children preceded him. Bis laai

„„d, rsig„ed at the

Be;°.^l
a
»«^»-cLtu'r

,

iaVTn^hf.dioi.i.g
y
ceme.ery.-W. H. Zig.er,

"SSJbS^ V.. b« in W;
r
».in J^ylttfti

horn to them. In the .prtng ot
H^ havM Jn ej

re.ided a. Water lord .t tbe « »c "I h
d„shttr ,. H. un.ted

mother, one •»'«.»" wile, live «o
Wat„,orf in March. 1926. Serv

with the Church ol the Brethren at "'
g d A A Hartman.

icea in Modesto b, Brethren J. W. "'"''"'.
Waterlotd, Calil.

Interment in the Modesto cemetery -Zona Ba.l.or Wa .

Bnrkh..d,r, Ma.heni. Stover, horn in Ontt™. Ca«. d a, ^h »eond

„, twelve children, died a, the home ol te, daugh.e
^ ^

Morris. Jan. 18. 1927, aged 82 years, 2;
montn

s

".Sed UUery J.
Burkholder who preceded her July 9. B

'ited with the Church ol the •
""

a i^ that laith till death,
continued in that "»»**

Phillios
in Danville by Bro. G. w

-J
bl"lp

';
i„e Ohio.

Danville.-Ieie M. Workman. Da"«'"^ ^^ „. horn

Herd.... Susan V.. daughter of »« »< ^%pent practically all

h"-n.
,S

fhe"„"«d wi,h
M
U.'e Ch»ch .. the Brethre. ,.

to^en

r
°

h% ^%ro^srSer To'^io^^- one

-P 'I'S^n' 2»"

h^" Se-ic-efm'to See;, M, church

-S\ W^^r^iged by BeV
ch
S
jr
J,^»r.hGi

She
r

Wa
iarHjon .

in the cemetery of the ureen

" Hyml" Sophia ^f'^^Z^S,''^'"^

charter members . I the Battles'
ataj „, ,

effort" were made to get a regular pa.tor .ne
mo>, >c„

o male a pledge lor hi. »"°,°" 1
- ?^d

". ..r.ice in the chnrch .1

Somber, u, the Aid and «^„»™Vlo help pay of! .he heavy

she could get .here. Her last =«or . jmc ally hue

debt .hat we have been «"*»*' g h
P
e,p with our finances H"

bdchSrT runer.; S STSSS^^V K. »«, Bar.le,

ville, Okla. . suu Sanatorium, Md.,

Kd.ttr, Si..er Chloe Mtller to at to lata ^
Jan. 1. 1927. aged « y«rs. « »* """lovable Chri.tian life that

po°,e.Ud a personality that »"?£„ * "„d that to might live

endeared her to her many ""^Jg ,£
'
church. She is survived

long enough to see »U ol her
J™'" ,h„ ,h„e sisters and one

by her husband, .eve 'Children, m .

>( Lewistown Pa.

hrother at home, and Bro. A. n. ^ •
>- „ d t R cky Ford,

Jan. 27, 1927, aged 69 years and 12!W
»J she is ,„,.

Lip Nov. 24. «S/S*.^gSli»-»- Service, a. the

vived by three children and tnree g
a!Si,ted by G- B.

Brethren church at Akron by ™. ^ =
cemetery near Ephrata

-

Woll and the writer. Interment in Mohiers

David H. Snader. Akron. Pa.
]847 di, d

Lehwd, Moses S.. born in Adams County, Pa, M»^j^^
Ja^T.927. aged 79 years, S na.nto and«£ dirf „„ „, 1922 .

line, ol Lancaster Count,. P., A»«. 1, daughters; one

This union wa. blessed with three »»
children, twenty-nine

daughter died in in a.ey. H ^™ch1ld« . ,„ ,880 the family

grandchildren and '»"'«",
v
B"?, in i8,2 lo Macoupin Count, and

moved to Sangamon County. «.'"
deaC c.„ lor twenty-five

in 1895 to Wayne Count,. He •erven meet.ngs.

yea,.. He always J™ '?' ^nd "worn for everybody. Tbe children

aJftaSLT >»rerrne„,V,he
M
ce„e,er, near h,.-Ame„a Lemard.

Fairfield, 111. rM-J. died Jan. 2. 1927. aged

Mottor. May Hall, ^V^^wS'd Elmer Hotter, son of

Calif. „,. j;*a in St Mary's Hospital.

N«toa. W. Thos.. '7
I

» 1,5,

i]
dt",-l- 6 day,.

Minneapolis. Minn.. Jan. 26 »^ aged , ^.^ ,,,„e ebihjren

Jan. 22, 1884. he marr.ed Sarah * ™'«
To„„cr Count,, N. Dak

,er, born. In 1899 he brought hi. Ian* ».
a„ his household

where .hey have since res ded In HOI .
(uUy c„„,,,te»t

u„i,ed with the Church ol th» Brethren h
.__ ^ ^^ d

with hi. profession and "'""
,",,,. ,h,„ children, ten grand-

community. He ,. survived h,-hi. «'«
., ,he £„;.„„ church

children, two brother, and one sister.
.,„,„„«„, in the Ellison

by the writer assisted by ™ .
J ."" " „ Dak .

cemetery-Earl L. Flora. Rock Lake. N
_ „,„;„,

Ob.r. Sister Elir.be.h, gfta. *»*«£%£ T*. »™ P-

5r»"»t.
P
Jld

»
'fe'ar? l°'mon.h, and 2, day

She
,
Covin

it trie same p>^»
She was m»rried
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„ «... 0b=, }.». i «>.
.

to * H-.'sJa^: s »
,hrcc daughters .«*?., '""""

!i'
*

ilhta the bounds of l»e «»"•'
brother. »•"•« '''"J'.T"— »" R"' Cl

t°tcongregation Service, by Wo. «- m•

ccmet.r,.-E. 1

of the United church. Interment in npu

Obet, D.Uon, Ohio.

Peters. Oanie. D born in ig^^TSAJtSf^ t

-rr ErSn'rs^n,rdS.;^ £

p.*™, John »~. only son o, Mom -* «• *£"•„™ £ „„
Wnteriord Cali .. »d d,ed J.n 8 1W. «• >g „, ,„„„,„„
12 day.. March 8. 1925, he Un ten

b ,,,„ „„ e0„v .

He manifested a .trong sp.r.tual »chna
ion e ^ ^

,i„„ and «»«reh .B.1..HO"- H« |'^

"

Sunu.,..cnool and the church

sisters. Hi. conduct and uteres, n bund ^ ^ ^^ Scrvii

ITstotSS J

Pr
w"D.° dotfi and JR. Peters. BU.1.1 in .be Mode:

SiH.'ii »*.,, W.ter.ord, Calif.

Porter, Sister Emma Long b.™ —1ft «-fa *J *£ ",

i, ™- B,,r the same place, aued UJ years, i«
. ., twohome near mc a«»" »• • • l_,,, .,un vt-ar^ airo. S>ne leaves imu

hu.band. Edwin »'. J^j" '"'Jf" '„
g
bre,her. For for.,

son., three grandchildren, one »»•«"
b„ „, , he church and

S
i^tr

S
C
Si.°a

,

nd
h
Rerurard

by
J»n.e..-Id.

Fry, Bridgewater,

Va "

. j- a t.„ ? 1927 at her home. Her husband

Rock, Sister Rebecca, d.ed Jan 2, 19W. « her
she „d

preceded her some »«»"*?««.!»« in Ve same house with her

her daughter lived together ever Mce in in ^^« Daniel. She spent most of her "<«»»/ = «^ inlcr„,ed in the

living a very quiet. ^assuming Me y
iUcnded services when health

work of the church. She always "™
r^ t S„, [c„ by Eld.

permil.ed. One daughter ana o
R<^ ch urcli. Iuterment

J.LSurg°ijotE.' Rowland, Woodbury, P,
1

-t his hor"- '

months and 4 days.

DNjBIG BUSINESS AND RELIGION

By many these two are thought to be contrasting, but many leaders in the

field of business recognize their unity. A book or more by one of these leaders will

help you in an appreciation of this fact.

R^«ec«^Hl.s

Brethren. The P"»"
"Xfhooffico of deacon. He w», alway.

fulne,. and honored him ,.h «.. -
h|j ,onB „,„„,

willing to >«ve the church which he
„„:„,:„,. He leaves

he wa. very patient. Dec 13 h
s„vic„ bv the writer.

nStafS'j " . C»"m"p

d
.,r

' Interment in the Brethren cemetery

near Par»n.-J. S. Clark, Parsons, Kans.
near rarsons. j

;
g

SMe
V

S
;iS%he°r.. marrl ,0 Elroer Siifer who survive, with

ago. In 1895 she «««
I

mi

"

r™°
brother and one ..ster. She

four daughters, three «™»«b '«""•'°™ °™
s„ vic„ « the Church

„a, a member of the chu, h for "« »'™
L. Wine-Mary S.oner

of the Brethren in Mt. Morris in charge

Wine, Mt. Morris, III. .

there Her hu.band and one son *"«'£*"•
s^,"., tnfohuren

™"nu"ed'hy Br.
h
"G

h
L.W,nra„d W° E. We,..-Ma„ S.oner Wine.

^^^oor./e^,ho,r,,Jou.h
d

BentIud,^
s

..

Nappauee, Ind., Jan.JO, 1W#, M

~

>

,
„„,„ ng with

member of the Methodist Church Mr man, I •
d mcmber.

the Church of the Brethren, o, which he wa, an inte

lie i, survived by bis wife and one son. Service, n,

ministers -David Metzler, Nappanee. Ind.
ministers, u .„..._ „„,, M . vvifie N Dak., died Jan. 10.

Swihart Melvin Uriah, born near B«tW
ovcr a

1927, aged 17 year, and 10.months, alter an

He cam. to Canada with hi, p.rentu tk 1™I
J ^ bro , h„s

grown up in thi, community. H
t
leate s W _I

Bro ,„
and seven sister,. Service, by Rev. » »fc M„ Palmer,
Zeigler. Interment in the Robsart cemetery.

Vidora. Sask., Canada. £ld

,

Uh%S
"uY tHftne'-reSS £& jSWU* V »•

John H. UK, died at the "retnre
dac M ,

year, ago; , nee that^t. ate s ^^ TaM]rW„„, Md
and son-inlaw, Eld. lnoa-

Jp f~* th Brethren Home of which
April 1, 1925, .he came with then, to .he Breth • ^
they took charge. She united with the chu ch ear , ^
remained faithful until death She » '""'

g„a ,. grandchildre„.

Cme ^nSihi! ™.^'S ^L^Ben^d.^rec.r,,

SX'-^WfoiM? The body was „„veyed -

Beaverdam, Md„ where further service, were Mio »,
fa „„

S;ng
A
eem

G
e,er

F;tSe°t,^„d
r
-M

B
EirEcker. Neffsville, Pa.

;.vi Sister Sarah daughter of John and Ehrabetb Troup.wa,

Komfrsvs?»t^r« 4-i» ,nJta*
and 3 day,. Death came suddenly and wa, «tiM oy ^.^
She wa, united in marriage with Benjamin ™ l

bo„
union continued for more than fifty-four years. '• '"™."

Wrav„,

FTHSr£S"yX -n-hSdren'Ste^S;

;„rB;:„,e°n
d
c"er.er

b

y

!

-c'b
d

a,

D
C.'

d
C,ipe. Bremen «.

Worrel. Lemuel horn near K.komo, WJWJ^ £, «'
in

87 year., 10 mon.h. and 12 J".- He mar
,„ in

1857. The, lived near M»»*»J"™"i J™' £
'„ „,„ ,„ California.

1871 Ihey came to Kansas and seventeen ,»™
dlUBb.„,

In 1917 when hi, companion died he
:

went to »e
o(

Glendora, Calif. . N D k
,"*4tfV ,

-BrtS STJSE^Ja m'lhe'fSy: V£
lr,he homfand fn ,be' piea.L, Valley church by the wr.ter.-Ar.hu,

L. Warner. York, N. Dak.

Zoller., Bro. Rente. R-. - ». Geo. D and Sarah M^ Z.llej. died

Dec. 9, 1926, at Mason City. Iowa, at the age ol •

,
»»"; B „ d

stricken .uddenly while in .be oetor .office « <* ""P'"^»"„'
,

I^rmen.'in .he 0«r ".k, e'em^er,. near Mason Ci.,.-M„. O. L.

Shaw, Des Moines, Iowa.

ROGER BABSON is head o{ the Babson

Statistical Bureau which has subscribers in

every line of big business. His position

compels him to study all elements entering

into modern life and appraising their worth

to life.

Fundamentals of Prosperity - - Jl-00

These fundamentals lie in the character

of the men in business and industrial lite.

The Future of the Churches - - Jl-00

Bv a very careful study of the past and the

present trend of the church the author predicts

the future.

New Tasks for Old Churches - - $100

- Some of the next steps before the

churches of today.

Making Good in Business - - - S'-25

A real self-help book with a modern

viewpoint.

ARTHUR NASH has dared to move out

into an unbeaten track in business.

The Golden Rule in Business - - $1-25

An account of one of the most startling

experiments in the business vvork

JOHN WANAMAKER, the merchant

prince, was almost equally as well known

for his Sunday School work.

The Prayers of John Wanamaker - $1.25

Contains many of the prayers used in

his Sunday School work.

It is

heSngdeZnstralion of the practicability

of the Gospel.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

P. WHiTWELL WILSON is a promi-

nent newspaper man of England. The

world is indebted to him for his fresh in-

terpretation of New Testament times

These are published in the three books ot

the " Forgotten Bible Series."

The Christ We Forget - - - - $2.00

A deeply reverent interpretation of the

Man Christ Jesus to the common man of

today.

The Church We Forget - - - - $2.00

It was but natural following the enthu-

siastic reception of his preceding book that

he continue his discussion of New Testa-

ment times.

The Vision We Forget - - - - $200

Bearing on the Book of Revelation,

which he believes is to show us what is

to come, this is a common sense interpre-

tation.

ELGIN, ILLINOIS

'EALTHtl

..iIROMiiij

PHESOIL

Valuable Books for the Farmer
SI 25

Making the Farm Pay, Bowsfield

This tta.1, book teUs hov, to set «he bi^st returns ^
j

the soil a,^a, the

same time make farm life more attractive, ^^^p,^ Bookkeeping.

Farming, Soil Conservation, Care of the Orchard, Farm Pests,

Egg Production, etc.

..$1.25

Success With Hogs, Dawson

A practica, hook which teU, in^"V^^M^"--tt:^x^^^ 1̂1- fu
"

d'""io" s a,,d puns for

.Jex/erience in ever, branch
,

of
the hog uS=_^

It will increase your ability and neip you

Wealth From the SoU, BowsHeld ' " '

h

'

k to the land. The

$1.25

,he proper cultivation of vegetables, *»•
ke thc most „ut of the

pet,' It is a practical booV:
ttat •*£-«£*» ^ ^ ICM Frames

ThrBack
T
yt

C

rd

b
Orch

d

a;d,

U

R:hbit

B
Hut

y
c

a

h and the Rabb,,. Feeding Hens for Eggs,

Shade Trees and Their Care, etc.

Success with Hens, Joos,
•"

An up-,o-da,e and practica. poultry guide ««^££ ^Mss (rom the

five chapters of the book cover
_

every phase

°<J'^U
hatching and care of ch.cks to the sale of eggs a ^^^

Nothing but proven methods are given. A great

man as well as to beginners.

BRETHREN PUBLISH.NG HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

The Back Yard Farmer, Bolte,
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER
Official OrB«n ol .be Church of the Br.ll™

Wlout Grov. church met 10 ov.r.c.1 D

church officer! lor the year were elected. I

„., reelected elder: Sister Ethel Noff.tr.Ber,

senrrer" correspoodeot. The new officers

Way in January. The Chri.tm.. p»gr

day evening the church choir rendered

Editor"

Assistant EditorEDWARD FRANTZ.

H. A. BRANDT.
' Z 171 Til „ Second-class Matter.

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued

Clover Creek congregat

, Page 125)

, council at the Martinsburg house

Jan. , Bro:f. T Myer.^g^.l.^-
coming year; Elvin Burket church dork. 1 ^ ^
G. B. Wmeland, S"'^,^™"

Our Sunday-school was reorrranized

with their wives were instanea. «ju
_

. cno0 ] gave a

was received for missions. The new >"' WJ5
Br0 . Beery. It

Park, ol the P.esb ytenan ^«™* «»«
rfc |o

*
thc fi,th anniversary

sages to our people. Plans are "I „ <- Btumbaugh.
service, ol our new church to be held Jrt. ^ g,„
presiden, ol Junia.a CnBeg* will ta«« « <. „ Smi,„ „d

dub of the college w.U be «« h "« *
,or„„ eMc„. visited in our

wile ol Bridgewater. V>
ft

~c°< our former ^.^ ^
a°„d'Ta°s gr.eS' b"a fuU Ee.-SJ" H. B. Rhode,. M.r.in.burg,

^^Our.„da,^.h^.Sr»-r----
over last year A doet by »™'"

, ,hc m„rning ,ermon wa,.

ing was greatly enjoyed. ,"»*™"
sr „uid to the fact

T& Reward of St.w^.h.f. Our aU.nto r,
w.» .^* w

that the church does bring .1. "«""" ™
d , it j, in He

stealing or murder »«£"5.iS^STSS^"to? the confidence

,ame category. The church »••"""
evening sermon was on,

i, radiate, and instils in a comn «n,.>_ The even g ^
Some Open Dor.-Je.us when the hotor, « op™ en

u„der.tand-
eye. to know him, opens the Scr p ures to *WJ u,

i„Bi thi, was J»"«"
1

I,abu°ne,rm.e"ngo ,£ Sunday-school
much food for the ,oul_ At a -» » '

f thc „„„,,, w„
board on Monday evening a part ol a con, „ h,„
presented lor -i™",*';

another month. We are look-

a constitution ready lor pr. -''"''"°" „
,he b iind gospel singer.

i„g forward to ^'-^'^.Ti* » we plan to have

r„rB^et'.°i°»
n
.efB;.

C

T°
S
Ha,,ey Brumbaugh wUl be with us.-

«„„„ I Famous Roycrsford, Pa.. Feb. 8.
ausan j. ,

week,' series ol evangelistic
Indian Creek church ™>°> cJ " ™° „„. 26. Eld. R. P. Bucher

meeting, opening on Sunday ««"»«;
Boch„ „,d the

ol Quarryvdle, Pa., " a ' ,

'''"e, f seventeen spiritual and uplifting

"¥ v'efy' plTs^l-inVer'r ;Lr"|
C

rou7'.be

V
-o-l-ek, and

SVSS were very we.i attended^ Th,^ member, ,p was

greatly encouraged and
«™«f»»^ |u

°
o™f!C

°

ho0, '„, reorganized
girl, was Id

h
" ";«|' g™'j ,£"h™ yI" The school made ao

SS-JS.'S STi ~ "e»eSon
h '8S .trig.

.to hictnrv of the school with one exception. iue "'""o
,„, in the histo v ol ne sc ^ (or& .,mU
attendance was higher liar, eve o

schoo,

o
h
r

d
..mro,":,'

e

To .."'OS :"or '£,1^ *«.* Amount given

°o Son. by the school. JZSD.94.-M.lhU. P. Land,,. Vernfield, P.,

F
,

b 7

„.,.e Citv -The Y P. D. welcomed the new year with a con-

^rindwaich service Our pastor conducted an impressive

S
C

„ ecratio" se . e lo, the workers dected to serve lor the coming

I ,1 Bro Fisher has also planned for a church directory for to-

cSied efficiency Preparatory to this, the armua. v,.,.. emended

„» lhe deacon, arc being made th., month. These Yititl reveal a

oe'cidedl, mot. h.al.hi.l attitude toward j!*??^*^
Snecial effort has been put iorth to strengthen the cliurcn to estau

SnTrotherly cooperation through sermons, visitation and ,hese specia,

vi.its The Sunday. chool gave to each member who has recently

ben admitted to 11 e church the book. Studies in Doctrine and Devo-

SS W ft. cooperative effort «£*%%££ ^
individual, the new hymnal was introduced into its. m J»»°"»- '£

&rsis^.= r^ibu!;!i,^cb^g^e
b
chrg

buMirig to meet the need, o. the Snnd.y-,chool and Aid Society more

adCuately ha, be.,, undertaken. The .pecal training course given

dv Elimbethtown College lor sixteen weeks, ha. been started in the

Uncis", church a. a community center lo, other near-by churches.

Sister Martha Martin i, teaching Doctrine, and Bro. A. C. Baugher,

Studie, in Matthew. A ,epr.,.nt».io„ of our "'">'»'• '"? E'"£
bethtown Bible Term gave a fine reaction o help received in short

U1V r lo the Sunday-.chool. The church, a. lormerly. ,. sending th.

• Messenger • into each home lor the lollowmg year. Sub.cription.

lo, the "Missionary Visitor" h.ve al.ob.cn taken. The month,

snecial efforts end in the first 1927 monthly workers' meeting ol the

Sunday "noo,.
", program designed to gain all available person, lor

the Sunday-school for the coming year.-Mr,. Christian L. Martin,

Lancaster, Pa., Feb. 1.

Momuvaie congregation met in council Oct. 12 and officers were

elected lor the year. Bro. C. C. Sollenberger wa, retained as elder

Bro Maurice Slayer wa. reelected Sunday-school superintendent, and

the writer, corre.pondent. We are without a pastor at present; Bro.

Jacob Gingrich, who is principal of the Southmont school, is filling

the pulpit. In 1902 the MorrellviU. congregation occupied a small

brick structure in which they worshiped for twenty year, when it

wa, thought that larger and more convenient quarters were needed.

So the property was sold and another site purchased on which a

sin-room house was located to be used as the parsonage. We have

erected the basement of our church. Th. worship service, have been

held in it lor six years and we expect to complete the supcrstructurej

in the near future. This church when completed will contain an

auditorium, twentytwo class room, and a finished basement which

includes a kitchen and three other rooms. Our membership at present

is 350. All departments are working hard to raise money for the

building. The Sunday-school classes, Y. P D. and Aid Society have

been a great help in this project. The Christmas cantata entitled.

The Glory ol God was very well presented by the congregation Dec.

EC 2 at which time the

lur pastor, G. K. Walker,

clerk; the writer, " Mo-
wer, installed the first

n was held Dec. 25. Sun-

beautiful cantata, Chimes
la, evening the church enmr «""«- - °"

Ch,„er M. Straycr.

ol the Holy Night, directed b, the cho « • "»
fc c,„b .

Srevtva'^^^^^^^^ »'

Set »3E sss> rS,h. y
1

p:T„,e"
are conducting a school o missions, lhe aou, s

. Su„do,
together Wednesday evening; lhe l""™"11^ wilson , , mis-

evening. Jan. S was missionary toy. "'" r'™
^ UmUi 3rC ,h .

;r„"*Cn„'rc°h

m
g^^fan' inteTe,^

h
ois^rfceriiing her work

Se SSSdSS had charge «%$£<xiX?™™8*£
taken both morning ™d

y
";™"S

',
"," ,

o |I'erinB. ol the church and
offering, amounted to $3,131.77. to"

'
°' » „m ,or „,;, year

Sundayschool. 812,016.24.
}
V',h

"
Cn subscribed We are planning

which amount ha, •!"">»'»".'"" ,'
h
°

interest ol redecorating the

Su°rc'h "jar" 3. ST ».Ttti£ quarterly ***?/-
S°,"

b
-ch

J
u,c„. we -ys^-js id .™b

;,a^ r.Us\£
They have lortyfive aclivc members anu

Howev„ this side

[f„.r»egiec,cl "tine"JTSSZ^S^^SJ^-£
meeting." held once a roooft - '^ to»rf & «^™ ,,„„,

rf,°i
,

Th"
7
.

O
h»e

y""«,.
0,

add
B
Ii

,

'.o

S

.

b
..« church by bapti.in in

."".si lew week,-Mr,. Waldo Strayer, Johnstown. Pa.. Feb.

TENNESSEE
• J.i 16 i

Johnson City (First).-Bro. A M. U°«hr"n
?

' "
challenge to th.

preachec eighteen sermons. Each sermon

Eearers to do greater work for the ««'«•*'. ^ „. from th.

ing ,w„ were added to * **," ,"*'£ .™B„ ri „„ with
P
'°f"

S

23

V

\„d"tar .he regui r

S
.".rchi,, S hour addrcsed the mem-

us Jan, J and altir tiie rc b '

i nsniration to any church and
b
,7hopI' w.' may hat bT.ta« again ...» W,>™J*™°|«

»

interest.-Lois Qark. Johnson City. Tenn., Jan. 31.

EASTER
April 17, 1927
Our lino ol card, arid po.lc.rd. will provide th.

m..n. of r.o.wi»« fri.Dd.htp. which ha». .u(.

(er.d by raejl.ct. And fri.nd.hip i. on. thin,

which i. ...ential to a full Ufa h«ra.

Easter Cards for Sunday Schools

Si.e 24^x4 inches. 10 card, in pack. 17c

per pack* 10 pack., Jl. No pack, broken.

No 132 1 am th« Re.urrecUori. Church scene, with

Easter lil'ie.. John 3; 16 on the back.

N„ in Seed, of Llf.. Beautilul de.ign. ol bird, with

.rj" ffowTr. o' berrie.. The Beatitude, on the back.

Sire 3Hx5iu inches. 18c per pack;

S packs lor S1.20; 10 cards m pack.

No. 14». I Know That My Rrfeemer J-iv.th. Land-

„., broken by floral spray.. John 3; 16 on the back.

Easter Port Cards
ive Easl

No. 324. A very pretty serie.. The attractive

.lesions with the picture, in colors, of springtime scenes

make very pleasing combination. The greeting .nd text

"
hand letter printing Four deigns. 20c a do.cn; )1.2S

hundred.
of : erit. These

VIRGINIA

Antlocb church me, in ouncil Feb. 5 with ™;J»^™
re',ft."o

8
ur f^STSiS^S. M. I*—* Oj» rjj

'" '927

"I 2, S 'ministers' 52. W.t'^™ w.ft 'S

Feb'Tand
'

making a"u ™y ol our church program Hi. report
Feb. 1 and -. making a s >

d E]d s M . Ikenberry.

feSHHHs^^Sr:^^^
B»v«r Cr-k-W. me, in council 1Feb. ^fl« "»'«»»»^"^
S^om^.^ng ,

P
he"S,cr

A
Ta, ^ar "w'o^la.ses o, the

||,
« b"cb.rcb^.. ^armie

5
J-^l-Tuige^er

5
'^

F

Harrisonburg.-At the recen, annual council of the church the foil-

i fc ... ...-re elected- P S Thomas, elder; C. b. Mundy, cicrK.

F.li,"wing the decision o. the Sunday-school board we began our new

year on Oct. 1 at which time the officers and teachers were elected.

We also had promotion day in the lower department,. Bro-J. S.

Mund, wa, chosen superintendent. Our church ,s undergomg «•

ien'ive repairs. We are building a Iwo .lory Sunday-school addition

,„ the rear ol the main building. There wdl be five room, on each

floor including a mother.' room .nd a large '»«»«"' W "'

planning to have them ready for use about April l.-Edna Thomas

Wetsel, Harrisonburg, Va„ Feb. 7.

No. 374. Post-cards. A four-card t

prS; "S&iXZruggjS ifSrSo^r sa;.-,

Soial design, in well-blended colors. Four designs. 20c a

dozen; S1-2S a hundred. .

No. 3S4. Post-cards. Your friend will surely •PS™oUt«

these well-designed raids Very beautilul designs of birds,

ifower, and butirflie, VVell-ba,an„d co or priutjag Co. c.

greetings and Scripture texts. 1-our aesigns. ""-

$1.25 a hundred.

No. 2fiS. MOTTO SERIES. For those w h °
"JfJ

"r

J|rJ
distinction These arc the famous DAVIS QUALI 1 X cara.

A auotation from a great autlior is bcautiTuliy printed m

Easter Booklets

No. 101. Appropriate designs of children flower, and

bird,. The colors are heautilully blended by <he.off.et

proces.. Six designs, size 3yix5yi inches. Each in en_

velope. Each, S0.0S; per dozen, *o-ao

No. 530. A neat, four-page folder with delicate, refined

desiens Printed in lull colors on good grade briatol paper.

IS-tied with silk 'ibtan. E«,vr,,d
d
e S,,p,«re,,,,,

c

.nd

30c; 50e per dozen.

,'ith silk ribbon.

.. Edges beveled ai

x4^ inches. Tour designs.

No. 6000. A scries of twelve designs of cut out folders.

Four designs feature children with landscape backgrounds.

Three designs show rabbits. Three show chicks. A lamb

and a duckling complete the list. The outs.de
:

of these

is mottled and the pictures arc printed by the offset

process which blends the colors very skillfully. .Excellent

for the primary grades of the Sunday School. Each with

envelope, $0.05; per dozen, assorted, *«•«

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS

iewall Feb. S with

E. Williams gave

Bro. Williams con-

riousdy ill at this

Bed Oak Grove church met in council at Sto

Bro. W. F. Vest as ..moderator. He and Bro, C

a good talk from Rom. 12. On Sunday following

ducted the service. Bro. Jacob /"trough is s

t ime._Mr S . O. R. Whitlock, Floyd, Va., Feb. 7.

Termce View church met in council Dec 5 with Bro. L. C. Coffmnr.

in chartre Bro. C. D. Hylton was elected elder; Bro, L. C. Lotlmat,

reelected pastor; the writer, "Messenger" correspondent-Isaac

Whittrn "Messencc-r" agent. All other officers of the church wen

reelected for another term. We are glad to have Bro. Coffman again

as our pastor; he has served faithfully for the past six years. W«

have all learned to love him. as he has done so much for us In

helping to bring lost souls into the Kingdom.-J. Carson Woodford,

Lowry, Va., Feb. 6.

Troutville.-The Sunday-school addition to our church was dedicated

Sunday. Jan. 30. The dedicatory sermon was delivered by Eld. F. F.

. Holsopple, pastor of the Central church of Roanoke. Eld. J. A

Dove offered the dedicatory prayer. An evening service was hew

when Paul H Bowman, president of Bridgewatcr College, preached

an excellent sermon. The music at these services was led by Bro.

Nelson Huffman of Bridgewater. He also sang several solos which

were greatly enjoyed. Both of these services were largely attended

and very much appreciated. The day was one that will be long

remembered by the Troutville people. We have felt the need of more

efficient Sunday-school equipment for several years. Our pastor. Bro.

F E Williar, who came here five years ago, has worked untiringly

toward this goal. The building is a solid brick structure The wood-

work is finished in oak. The floors are of hard wood and the whole

building modern in every respect. On the main floor is an auditorium

seating nearly 300 people when three of the Sunday-school rooms are

thrown open. There arc twelve class rooms opening into the audi-

torium and into the balcony above. Light is admitted to the audi-

torium by sky lights. There are splendid basement facilities and the

steam system of heating.. It is said to be one of the best equipped

Sunday-school buildings in a rural church in the south. The old

auditorium which has been greatly improved by papering and painting

opens directly into the new structure; with these combined we feel

that our equipment is very efficient. Our Sunday-school was reor-

fianized the same Sunday with Bro. A. R. Brillhart as superintendent

and Bro. J. G. Showalter, assistant. Several new classes were or-

ganized and we hope and pray that the entire membership may dedi-

cate their lives anew to lhe service of God in order that a greater

work may he accomplished in the future.—Frankie Showalter, Trout-

ville. Va., Feb. 7.

WASHINGTON

let in yearly council with Eld. Brillhart pre-

urer reported receipts. $1,114.83; expenditures,

•ceipts, $752.76, including the 1925 balance;

,
$147.33. which

lV._Sara Norine Rager, Johnstown, Pa., Feb. 5.

New Fairview church

siding. The church tre:

$858.73; Sundayschool ,.

expenditures. $534.16; Child Rescue committee retc^s. »™.«,

was forwarded to the Children's Home at Carlisle. The church „..

tary reported the missionary collections as $384.81. The number of

families in the congregation is eighty-five; certificates granted, five;

members added by certificate, one; baptism, fifteen; making a total

membership of 207. The following church officers were elected for a

term of three years: clerk, Clayton F. Weaver; trustee. Howard

Milter; members were chosen on the missionary and Child Rescue

committees. Sunday-school officers were elected by the church with

Howard Fiti. superintendent.-J. L. Miller, York, Pa., Feb. 10.

Mt. Hope.—Jan. 28 our Sunday-school met at the hon

McFarlin for the monthly class meeting. The snow was dcep_ and

roads steep yet a goodly number were present. Alter the business

all spent a social hour together. Refreshments were served by the

sisters. AH present report a good time spiritually and socially. Since

the last report one letter of membership has been received. We
have more snow now than we have had for a number of years; about

thirty inches on the level has fallen since Dec. 1.—Mrs. Lettie

Cherrington, Chewelah, Wash., Feb. 3.

WEST VIRGINIA
... ^uncil Feb. 5 with

.„. Obed Hamstead presiding. Bro. Arthur Vance was appointed

church clerk; the writer was elected correspondent. One letter was

granted. Bro. Hamstead preached two very interesting and soul-

cheering sermons. He has been our elder for so long that we all

love to have him with us. His kind and pleasant ways have won
him many friends. And let me add, that the weather never prevents

his having a crowd to preach to.—S. C. Waybright, Oncgo, W. Va.,

Feb. 7.

Easter Services, 1927

The Resurrection Hope

Specially adapted for the Sunday-school and

young people's societies. A high grade program

of music, recitations, responsive readings. This

booklet provides two different services for Easter.

1 A complete pageant with or without music.

2. Enough additional music for a complete pro-

gram without repeating.

Prices, Postpaid: 1 to 24 copies, 10 cents each;

25 to 49 copies, 8 cents each; 50 or more, 7 cents

each.

EASTER VOICES. A new edition of this popu-

lar Easter service has been printed. A beautiful

program, simple in details and easily arranged.

Prices same as above.

PARAMOUNT EASTER BOOK
Another book in the paramount series. Not one

of the number has previously appeared in print.

A fine assortment of pantomimes, tableaux, drills,

exercises, dialogs, recitations and songs.
You will like this book. 64 pages. Price, $0.25

PARAMOUNT EASTER BOOK NO. 2

People who have used previous books of the

Paramount line will welcome this new addition to

the line. Fresh recitations, exercises, drills, etc.,

for the Easter program. Price, $0.25.

EASTER TIDINGS. A compilation of recita-

tions, dialogs and songs for Easter. An excellent

book' for those planning programs for the Sun-

day-school. Price, $0.25.

Send Your Orders at Once.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Don't let your subscription expire for the official organ

of our Church, "THE GOSPEL MESSENGER"
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-

The Great Adventure

Abraham "went out, not knowing whither he

went," but he knew what he was following and that

made all the difference in the world. He was respond-

ing to a call of God " to go out unto a place which he

was to receive for an inheritance " and knowing in

whom he had believed he could afford to wait until he

got there to see what it was like.

"
The backbone of a promise is not the stipulations in

it but the character behind it. How empty seem the

most glowing promises of some folks we know because

we have no faith in them. And how little the precise

formulation of the promise matters when we have full

confidence in the integrity and ability of the maker

This is why we can afford to be so indifferent

to the manner of the Kingdom's final triumph. In-

deed, it would be the height of presumption to at-

tempt a delineation of the final triumph. We do well

to approximate the successive stages as we approach

them This is partly because we can not form a true

picture of what would be the effect of putting the

Spirit of Christ into all human relationships, and partly

because God can not reveal to our minds the form of

his Kingdom's triumph except in the terms of our

present ability to understand and appreciate. He has

to call it
" candy " because that is the best thing our

childish fancy knows. So it will at least be as good

as that, probably much better. A " watch " possibly,

or an " automobile," or maybe even an " education
.

And so we go on, " not knowing whither," nor caring,

because we follow a Leader whom we trust.

But do we follow him? Aye, there's the rub. Do we

in fact cherish a lively sense of the sole and whole

responsibility which we have in this matter? Namely,

to fulfil the conditions on .which the Kingdom can

come? It is already " at hand," and has been, lo, these

many centuries. But it does not come on in, so to

speak, and can not and will not until we repent and

make new advances in the practice of love. Until we

build a straight and level highway for the King to

travel over. Until we furnish the Potter the right

kind of clay.

Oh that we could bury forever all our foolish wor-

ries and wonderings about God's business and develop

a real interest in our own! It isn't that the time has

not come, it isn't that the Jews are not out of the

way it is that we do not repent of our sins—this is

the true cause of the delay, dropping all figures tor the

moment and coming right down to the plain ugly fact.

Why don't we learn something from Israel's his-

tory, especially since the things that " were written

aforetime were written for our learning"? Israel was

exceedingly anxious about theWing of the Kingdom.

Had not God promised it again and again? Indeed at

several points in the national history it seemed just

about to come. And the form of it was definitely fixed

in the popular mind. It was to be deliverance from

their national enemies. Not only that but triumph over

them They themselves were to be the supreme power

in the earth with all other nations in subjection to

them With Jerusalem as the capital of the world they

would dwell in their land forever, in uninterrupted and

permanent prosperity.

But in their contemplation of this beautiful picture

they overlooked the two important factors which we

have already pointed out. They disregarded utterly

that fundamental condition (Jer. 18: 6-10) implied

in all forecasts of the nation's future, and they were

unable or unwilling to learn that "it is the spirit that

giveth life," or that reality is larger than hteralness.

And so, even when Jesus came, they could not see any

Kingdom coming except in the form of their earliest

desires But what if God really had in mind something

better for them? What if he was trying to lead them

to desire and to seek brotherhood with the other na-

tions, all enjoying together the favor of God and equal

and unlimited prosperity? Wouldn't that be as good

as the original "candy" of selfish supremacy over

their vanquished foes? Wouldn't it really? Could,, t

they learn to think it would be far better? Is it too

much to hope that they may learn it yet?

Is it too much to hope that we can learn something

like that' Namely, first, that there never can be and

never will be any Kingdom of heaven at all except on

the condition laid down by Jeremiah and by John and

by Tesus? And second, that the form in which it

comes may be infinitely better than could be suggested

by the terms which our limited powers of appreciation

have made necessary? And third, therefore, that our

supreme and only business in connects with this

oreat enterprise is the production of fruit worthy of

the changed mind and heart? The fruit is love ex-

pressing itself more and more perfectly in filial trust in

God, and more and more perfectly in all our relations

with our fellows.

This will build the highway, or make the plastic clay,

or do whatever the figure of your choice may require

to be done, that the Kingdom of God may come.

Let's make the great adventure, then, like Abraham

not knowing whither, nor worrying in the least about

it because we know in whom we have believed and are

persuaded that he is able to lead us to the goal.

One of our leading statesmen said recently that the

standards of living are higher in America than they

ever have been before and higher than they are now

anywhere else in the world. He was not giving away

any secrets either. But he did not mean that we are

thinking higher thoughts and cherishing higher aims

and living on a higher plane of purity and noble

character. Could he have said that truthfully? He

meant that we have more and costlier furnishings in

pur homes and more and tastier food on our dinner

tables. And spend more money on our amusements

and put more suits of clothing in our wardrobes.

We knew'of a man once who clothed himself in

purple and fine linen and fared sumptuously every day,

and paid no heed to the wants of others, at least one

of whom was not very far away. And the place he

lifted up his eyes in not long afterward was not one

whit hotter than the landing place of all people and all

peoples who run the course of life in that gay style.

" The ethics of luxurious living and the possibilities

of the simple life"! Seems as if we had heard that

last phrase somewhere sometime once before!

Possibilities, No Doubt

So many things of interest are happening these days

We have just heard of a group of people-and by the

way these are young people too-who are studying he

ethics of luxurious living and the possibilities of the

^^hethics of luxurious living "-what a thought-

provoking phrase it is, when looked at in the Ugh of

Christian principles. Is there any limit to what is

consistent.

P
what is right, for flowers of Jesus to

indulge in? When other actual or possible disciples

of his are without even the common comforts? Or,

still worse, are likewise giving themselves over to un-

bridled luxury with never a thought of their own

spiritual proverty, not to mention that of millions of

their fellow-men?

Introducing Phoebe and You

Wasn't that a gracious letter of introduction which

deaconess Phcebe of the church at Cenchrea carried

along to Rome ? The church there is asked to receive

her in a manner befitting the saints and to assist her ,n

any matter in which she needs help. She was alto-

gether worthy of this attention because she had helped

so many herself, the writer included (Rom. 16: 2).

The best part of it was that this little personal note

was appended to a book in the form of a good long

letter which the sender was presenting to the Christians

of Rome. This book gave a full explanation of

Phcebe. That is, it explained the philosophy of life

which had made her the good woman she was. and

which, with exquisite delicacy it was more than hinted,

would do the same thing for them.

It will do the same thing for us. if, like Phcebe.

we avoid the mistake of accepting it merely as a phi-

losophy, or a sort of theological playground, and act

on the great "therefore" in which it converges

(Rom. 12: 1 f.). Such an acceptance of it will make

for us the finest kind of an introduction to the very-

best society.

How Students Stir Up Trouble

What is the meaning of the new emphasis so much

in evidence at modern student religious gatherings?

We are recalling now the Milwaukee convention of last

December, but the same phenomena have appeared in

other places. They talk of race discrimination, com-

pulsory military training, political corruption, indus-

trial imperialism, and other high-sounding things which

they find wrong in the life of our country. If we are

wise we will not dismiss the fact too lightly.

The youth mind of today is not all frivolous by a

long way The thinking, throbbing, questioning, aggres-

sive youth mind of our time is deeply disturbed by such

things as we have named. It can not understand how

a Christian conscience can be reconciled to them. It

will not easily be interested in the great missionary

enterprise if the church does not show more uneasiness

about the unbrotherliness which church members in

general take for granted in these matters.

It is wondering how we can expect to make head-

way in Christianizing other nations, when we tolerate

and even- fellowship and practice so much that is un-

christian in our own. And the students who are asking

that question are not all in this country. The youth

mind of the non-Christian peoples is wondering about

that same thing. It's a very complicated question.
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Courage

Three things have taught me courage-

Three things I've seen today:

A spider re-weaving her web

Which thrice has been swept away:

A child refusing to weep

In spite of a cruel pain,

And a robin singing a cheery song

In the midst of a chilling rain.

—Charles C. Albertson.

Activity at the Expense of Spirituality

BY V. F. SCHWALM

Some time ago I was asked to speak on the above

subject and its suggestion has interested me greatly

ever since. In stressing this thought I am not unmind-

ful of the fact that the church has a social message.

It is not her duty to produce a medieval monk, bo

let us grant that there is a soetal gospel, that there

must be some activity and much organization to make

disciples of all nations." But it is well early to recog-

nize the truth uttered by John R. Mott more than ten

years ago:
" An alarming weakness among Christians

is that we are producing Christian activities faster

than we are producing Christian experiences, and Chris-

tian faith; that the discipline of our souls and the

deepening of our acquaintance with God are not prov-

ing sufficiently thorough to enable us to meet the un-

precedented expansion of opportunity and responsi-

bility of our generation."

This condition may be true for several reasons. In

this highly industrialized, mechanistic age we do most

of our work with machinery. Everything from plow-

ing our fields and threshing our grain, to churning our

butter and sweeping our floors, is done by machinery.

And most of our machinery is highly geared. So we

get into the swing of our machinery to keep up with it,

and we find it hard to slow down. It has seemed to

me that some religious services were run as if they

were attached to a highly geared electric motor. Then,

too our social machinery has gotten to be very com-

plex. The number of social organizations afloat to

solve our social problems is incredible. There is a

society afloat for every conceivable kind of social ill-

civic, industrial, educational, moral, and spiritual

And many of these want to pose either as the child

of the church or as her handmaid, if not her full grown

equal and attempt to get as many Christian people

as possible into their ranks. Each one of these wants

recognition in the public church services, and if pos-

sible, to have its cause presented in the public worship

period of the church.

Two recent visitors to our land from abroad have

had some things to say about our ministers and our

churches. Dr. Moffat, of England said of our minis-

ters, that he found in America " plenty of automobiles,

fine' parsonages, and good minds in ministerial heads

but also meager libraries, superficial scholarship and

great inability to think through to the heart of life's

realities and faith's certainties." Dr. Moffat asked an

American pastor what our churches required of a pas-

tor. The American replied that we required that they

be efficient administrators, that they have social grace,

and that they be finished scholars, to which Dr. Moffat

replied :
" None of them especially apostolic."

Dr. Eveleigh of South Africa, editor of the Metho-

dist Churchman, says he found the American ministers

"efficient, alert, businesslike, practical minded, but

seemingly unable to search the depths or scale the

heights of true thought." The modern preacher is so

swamped with organization, administration, committee

meetings and bewildering activities that he hasn't time

to compose and poise his own soul in the presence of

the eternal. He hasn't time to think to the heart of

life's realities and bring things new and old from

God's reservoirs of truth. And yet he is to bring

spiritual power and spiritual insight to his people-

but how can he do so if he himself does not have

such power and insight?

And the laity share in the results of this experience

of our ministers. They are rushing feverishly from

place to place through a busy week and in that spirt

and mood they come to the church. All week the)

have lived a hectic, feverish life rushing here and

there seeking a new stimulus to their already jaded

nerves To sit quiet and listen to a sermon is a perse-

cution Their labor, their entertainment have incapaci-

tated them for spiritual understanding. The AtlanUc

Monthly for last September says :
• An enormous num-

ber of people stand at the crossroad. They have

scrapped the authority of the churches and ecclesiasti-

cal organizations, but have never had any actual

spiritual experience to supply their empty sou
.

They

want something to take the place of that winch they

lm

'lnte°rest in religion was never greater. The socio-

logical value of it is recognized by all men Presi-

dents, statesmen, sociologists, editors, millionaires,

dramatists all talk about the value of religion K.wanis

and Rotary clubs all listen to the preachers and

applaud them as " good fellows." But on the Sunday

they are not found at the place of worship They go

t0 the golf club instead. The external and superficial

by-products of religion interest them, but they have

little sympathy with the deeper and more sp.r.tual

aspects thereof.

I believe it is the function of the religious leaders

especially the ministers, to redefine their task and

determine what is the chief business of the church in

modem society. Then they can more intelligently eval-

uate the numberless " activities " and organ.zat.ons that

are pressing for time and attention in our church pro-

grams. It may be necessary to say as did Jesus to

the young man who wanted him to command that his

brother divide the inheritance with him: "Who made

me a judge and a divider over you?" It may be neces-

sary to say to some " activity," we are doing a great

work, and cannot take time for this. Let us find our

spiritual work and hold religiously to it.

The church is an old institution. It is permanent.

It has an immense capital in public goodwill, and every

organization is trying to cash in on that capital, and

as a result we have one Sunday for th.s activity and

another Sunday for that activity until there is no time

for quiet, devotional, worshipful services to lead peo-

ple into the green pastures of God's presence, borne

of these organizations are at best only th.rd or fourth

cousins to the church; and some, I verily believe have

no Christian blood in their veins, and ought to be en-

tirely disinherited. Conferences, conventions, organi-

zations, new and variously constituted committees in-

stead of helping to do the Lord's work may so consume

the time and spiritual strength of God's workers as to

become more hindrance than help.

Ministers and teachers and other Christian leaders

sometimes might do better to defy the pressing de-

mands of social occasions, of numberless secular and

semisecular speaking engagements and wearisome

committee meetings to spend more time m the closet

and study,
" open-doored to God." Pastors who have

been in his presence and who bring something of the

hush and subdued power of that presence to the pulpit,

have that to offer which a feverish, hectic, restless

world most needs.

North Manchester, Ind.

is made of brick and mortar, timbers and other

ma
TlTvicious, the immoral, the selfish, the mean man

or woman is not so by mere chance, nor by reason of

an "evil star"! Says Shakespeare: The fault is no

on our stars, but in ourselves." _ To th.nk the untrue .

to become untrue. To think the dishonest is to become

dishonest. To think the unjust is to °«°«" *

n
To think the impure is to become impure. The man

who is in jail today thought himself there yesterday.

On the other hand, if we think the true, the beautiful,

and the good we shall with satisfaction reap accord-

ingly therefore,
" Whatsoever things are true, honest,

just pure, lovely, of good report, and if there be any

virtue or praise, think on these things.

Evil and vicious thoughts crystallize into habits of

meanness and vi.eness which solidify into morose^de-

pressed and hateful dispositions. Beaut.fu and noble

thoughts crystallize into habits of grace and kindliness

which solidify into genial and sunny dispositions^ We

can think of tolerance, liberty, justice, kind deeds and

refinement, if we will. And while we are thus h.nk

,„= we are in the process of becoming. If at thirty

or forty, or fifty we would be this or that we must

certainly begin to think in that direction today by en-

tertaining in our minds those virtues, traits and quali-

ties which are the constituent elements of our future

'

The question is not only whither are we thinking

ourselves individually, but whither are we thinking

ourselves in our group life? For just as certainly as

our individual destiny depends on our thinking, so

our present philosophy of our home, church, and

national life determines their future. Our present

ideals, attitudes, and working theory are today deter-

mining what the home, church and nationa life shall

be tomorrow. Therefore the question: Whither are

we thinking ourselves?"

North Manchester, Ind.

Whither Are We Thinking Ourselves?

BY J. G. MEYER

The lawyer is made by thinking law. The artist

is made by thinking art. So the musician, the scien-

tist, the farmer, the physician, the teacher, each is made

by his thinking. The Christian is made by thinking in

terms of Christ. " As a man thinketh in his heart,

so is he."

We are today what we became during the past days

because of our thought life. The things we are think-

ing today are now determining what we shall be to-

morrow. " Sow an act, reap a habit ; sow a habit, reap

a character; sow a character, reap a destiny." Our

destiny is determined by our character, and our char-

acter is as surely made by our thoughts as a building

Our Competitors

BY S. Z. SHARP

The spirit of competition has been the moving

power in many human activities all down the ages. It

was the dominant factor in the Grecian games to which

Paul alludes, and is the primary factor in all games

and athletics of the present day. It is prominent in

business transactions, in politics and in many other

human engagements, and may be among churches.

There may be competition which is not intentionally

such Of this character is the competition between the

Church of the Brethren and the lodges, the various

secular orders and fraternities. There is no hostility

between the church and the lodges. Many lodge mem-

bers are the warm friends of the church and many of

their wives and children are members of our church

The competition lies in this that both the church and

the lodges are engaged in the same kind of charitable

work in support of their members. For example, the

church has its Old Folks and Orphans' Homes and

so have many of the lodges. The church will take

care of its sick and so will the lodges. The church will

help its indigent members and will not allow any of

them to suffer for want of care or financial aid. Some

lodges are well organized for that purpose by having

life insurance companies and will guarantee a specific

support of those insured. The church has its love

feasts or fellowship assemblies. Lodges make fellow-

ship banquets one of the outstanding features of their

organizations. They make- their many banquets and

suppers objects of attraction and inducement for per-

sons to join their orders. When a lodge member dies

he is accorded a special service and an honorable burial

The living members consign his body to mother earth

and drop a memento into the grave as a token of

goodwill and respect, but they can do no more. They

can not commend the soul of the departed to the lov-

ing care of the Savior who alone can give eternal life.

They excluded him from their lodges because they

admit Jews, and to honor Jesus would be objectionable

to their Jewish members. They can not entertain an

inkling of hope for the eternal life of their departed

member though that member was a model moral char-
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acter There is nothing on which they can base any

ZZ "There is not any other, name under heaven

InTthe name of Jesus, given nnto men wherein we

must be saved " (Acts 4: 12).

What a stupendous difference between the burial

service of the Church of the Brethren and that of a

lodge I
Here is a sample of a church bur.al service:

The relatives of the deceased and members of the

church stand around the grave. A quartette s.ngs-

" Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep

From which none ever wakes to weep;

A calm and undisturbed repose

Unbroken by the last of foes."

The preacher says: "We now discharge the last

solemn duties which the living owe to the dead and

consign earth to earth, dust to dust, ashes to ashes

from which the departed shall arise w.th the saints to

a blessed immortality at the call of the Redeemer.

Then he reads from 1 Thess. 4: 13-18:

»We would not have you Ignorant, brethren, that ye

.I „ot as others that have no hope. For .f Jesus

died and rose again from the dead, even so also them that

are asleep in Jesus will God bring with him.

Here the minister dwells upon the contrast between

those who are asleep in Jesus and those who have re-

jected Jesus in their lifetime and have no prom.se or

hope of eternal life. He reads again

:

"For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven, with

a shout and with the voice of the archangel and with the

trump of God and the dead in Christ shall rise first.

The minister calls attention to the fact that the prom-

ises of God never fail. Again he reads from Job

19:25-27:
I know that my Redeemer hveth,

And at last he shall stand up upon the earth :

And after my skin, even this body, is destroyed,

Then without my flesh I shall see God."

The minister discourses on Psa. 116: 15: " Precious

in the sight of Jehovah is the death of his samts.

Song: , , .
" Safe in the arms of Jesus

Safe on his gentle breast

There by his love o'er shadowed

Sweetly my soul shall rest."

Benediction.

Fruita, Colo.

that he in himself convinces those who would hear

him. The tarrying of a soul in his presence is enough

to stamp a new beauty and hope upon that soul. No

man ever left the presence of Jesus without knowing

a bit of a change.

Thomas met chastisement at the hands of the Master

for his reluctance to believe. So may we, too, find

that some of our ideas and standards of life are wrong.

We may need reproof. A great deal of our incon-

sistency might be cleared away if we had the courage

to meet Christ and let him point out our weaknesses.

Yet hurt as it may, the only answer we shall find

to our sorrows and weakness and reluctance is to be

found when we pause for the heart touch w.th Jesus.

The ultimate conviction comes when we meet him.

when we let his personality, his power, his spirit make

contact with our souls. Then we, like Thomas, shall

find our faith more than reassured-everlast.ngly

founded.

Essex, Mo. ^»_ •

l

1

The Faith of Thomas

BY GLENN M. GARBER

The study of the life of Thomas is the study of a

victory of faith over doubt. The doubt of Thomas has

been so largely stressed and so often pointed out that

we have lost sight of the victory and of the conditions

which attended it. Yet I am sure that the story ot

Thomas was not put in the Bible simply to make

Thomas the laughing stock of the ages. For his doubts

were eclipsed by the faith which came to him at his

meeting of the Master. That is the center of the

story—the overcoming of doubt by faith in the Master's

presence.

The hope of the world is Jesus. The hope of every

life is Jesus. A satisfactory answer to the questions of

the soul are to. be found only in a personal touch with

Jesus. After all, say what we will, we are not so

different from our brother, Thomas. Our doubts, our

reluctance of hope, our faithlessness oftentimes re-

main unchallenged. We come face to face with

Jesus, until we meet him in the soul-to-soul touch.

Preachers may tell us of the triumph and joy of the

Christian life, friends may assure us that it is true,

but never until we personally meet with the Christ can

we fully appreciate the fact. Each soul must venture

out for itself on its conquest to find God.

The quality in Thomas that I like is this: that he

was willing to venture out, that he was willing to

learn. Thomas might have refused to go to that room

of meeting. Then Thomas would never have known.

I wonder if we do not sacrifice the certainty and poise

of the Christian life, because we- will not go to the

place of meeting with Christ. What a convincing ex-

perience awaits us if we would only go to the inner

room where Christ waits to meet us ! In the presence

of his compelling Spirit, we too would answer, " My

Lord and my God." The marvel of the Christ is

The Rest of God and How to Enter Into It

BY ALBERT C. WIEAND

Text: Hebrews 4: 9-11; 3: 19; 4: 3a

The Scriptures speak in three ways of the rest of

God- first, God's rest from creation (Heb. 4: 4b.

Compare Genesis 2: 1-3); second, God's rest in re-

demption (Heb. 1 : 3b ; 10: 12-14) ;
third, God's rest in

the consummation of the Kingdom ot God (see 1

Cor. 16:20-28).

The second point we wish to consider is the rest of

God's people. Here also there are three phases: first,

the rest in conversion (Matt. 11: 28); second, the

rest in fellowship in Christ (Matt. 11: 29) after we

have taken the yoke of Christ upon us; .hird, the rest

in the final redemption (1 Peter 1: 5; 2 Thess. 1:

It is about the second kind of the rest of God s

people that we wish to speak-tfc* rest of God into

which God's children may enter and in which they may

abide throughout their Christian life. In tins rest

there are two phases: rest (positively) in the work we

have to do and rest (negatively) in the fight we have

with evil.

And this is the proposition that I wish to consider:

That yon may have the peace of God no matter how

luird the labor, nor how fierce the fight. In the midst

of our labor we may rest in the Lord. In the thick of

the fight we may enter into the rest of God.

The subject for our consideration is discussed in

Chapters 2, 3, and 4, of the Epistle to the Hebrews.

The author here has three main points in his discussion

and then makes the application. His three main points

*"'.
Man as God made him and intended him to be.

II. Man as sin made him.

III. Man as Christ can remake him.

First then, man as God made him. " Thou madest

him a little lower than the angels." " Thou crownedst

him with glory and honor." "Thou didst set him

over the works of my hand." " Thou didst put all

things under his feet." " He left nothing that is no

subjected to him." " He did subject to him the world

to come."

This, then, is God's plan. This is man s prerogative,

man's destiny, because it is his nature. This is how

God made man, and intended him to be. God made

man to be a prince not a pauper. He intended him to

be not a slave but a king. This is shown by two

classes of scripture, those about his origin (Gem 1 -a.

^8) and those about his destiny (such as Isa. 55, etc.).

This plan of God is also shown by the history of

progress, by the increase of scientific knowledge and

achievement. One by one the great mysteries are d.s-

^tTs'tother shown by philosophical considerations.

Because the world in which man finds himself is a

rational world. He finds in the world about him the

same intelligence that he himself possesses and the in

Evangelistic Meetings and Children

BY C. H. SHAMBERGER

It is not uncommon to hear something like this in

reference to an evangelistic meeting :
" There were six-

teen additions to the church, but twelve of them were

children." And who has not become familiar with re-

ports like the following? " We have just closed a very-

successful revival meeting. Bro. preached the

Word with power. The church has been greatly bu.lt

up. Four children, all from the Sunday-school, were

united with the church."

Two questions always arise after reading such re-

ports Why should there be an intimation that it is

not just as significant for a child to unite with the

church as an adult? And, is the conversion of ch.ldren

the objective of the evangelistic meeting?

The first does not require much consideration. Most

everyone will agree that it is much finer to enlist a

child in the membership of the church than it is to

reclaim an adult, who has wasted the most useful years

of his life in sin. Of course, it is not so dramatic.

There are few higher moments than when an adult,

long antagonistic to the message of Chr.st, turns to-

ward him. But why consider such an event more sig-

nificant than the acceptance of Christ by a child, who

should thus be spared the experiences mak.ng adult

conversion necessary?

The other question is the more pertinent. Do we

really conduct evangelistic meetings for the conver-

sion of children? More than seventy years ago Horace

Bushnell pointed out the inconsistency of the bel.et

that it was possible to bring up children in the nurture

of the Lord and then expect the same ch.ldren to un-

dergo a great climactic conversion.

The church has quite generally seen this point.

Children are looked upon today as fit subjects for the

Kingdom, much more than they are as depraved 1. tie

beings needing conversion. We dare to believe that it

is possible to keep them in such ultimate fellowship

with God that they do not get so far away rom him

as to require conversion in the sense an adult does.

Whether we have thought it through or not, we are

actually going forward on that basis. The great

m ori y of children are admitted into the church

membership at an age which precludes the poss.b.h^y

of conversion in the sense that most of us think of

it for an adult.
.

But while we believe that way, we act qu.te d.fferent-

1„ We continue to hold evangelistic meetings and

pronounce them successful when only children are

added to the church. And yet the average evangel.st.c

meeting is arranged for adults. The sermon and

music are planned for adults. But who cannot re-

member sitting through such services where the on y

ones in the audience who were not member, o the

church were under the age of adolescence? If the

evangelistic meeting is for those older in years, let us

quit calling it successful when it only succeeds in

"There facing conviction that we need to teach

wĥ s Involved in church membership rather than

t0 place so much emphasis upon the conversion of

children. For after all, the term conversion ,s descrip-

tive of an adult experience, not that of a child.

It s not difficult to see that the high pressure

methods used in many evangelistic meetings would

-

cure as many children if employed in the bunaay

,, ,1s that is if such methods are ever just.fi-

school class-that is, itsu ^^^
S't^h^^dren? To say the otitis

^•^i^y^.- ^vethe matter of

r Christ as Savior and Lord a greater place

3E»: ;:;^r:iX'=children
,ses ana tne in- i ist ic meeting as an *s~~j --- - , ,

te^er,c7w,,hin him corresponds with the intelligence ^ be superseded by the teaching program

in the world around about him. Otherwise he could church

not possibly understand it. Elgin, IB.

(Continued on P»«e 138)
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Baptism

BY U. S. ROYER

The doctrine of baptism was poss.bly overern-

phlsTzed in the past. Yet we notice ***»«££
the first principles mentioned in Heb. 0: 2, and tare

fore needs to be taught.

A question that often arises in connection w.th bap-

tism l one which has to do with its »**«"»-"
"

essentia, to salvation? Many good people^u*

is not If this view is correct, the next logical inter

e„ce is ha. it does not matter how the rite is per-

ched.
Thusasixyearo.ddri.dcante.tea,

ministrator how it should be done. And finally the

TuppSon foLvs that it matters little whetar bap-

tism performed at a,.. Following this tra.no

Zoning it would seem that the Quaker has the

correct idea concerning the rite of bapt.sm.

But turning .o the Bible (Acts 2:38 and John

3- 5) we understand that baptism .s essential .
not onlj

to obedience, but to salvation. In the account of every

case of conversion recorded in the Acts bapt.sm .s

specifically mentioned while some of the other requi-

sL are only implied. When Paul speaks abou one

baptism in Eph. 4: 5 he refers to on.
:

mode and no

to one kind, since there are four k.nds spoken of m

the Scriptures-water, Spirit, fire and suffering

Neither does Paul mean one dip as some conclude-as

Wilson, who renders it one immersion in h.s Emphatic

Diaglott.

However, we are persuaded that bapt.sm .s neces-

sary thus the question as to just what const.tutes

scriptural baptism naturally arises. Now ,t is not

necessary to be a Greek scholar to understand the

truth at this point, for the Bible is so pla.n that no one

needs to err. Luther's translation of the passage re-

ferring to Naaman uses baptize where our vers.on says

dipped In the sixth chapter of Romans bapt.sm .s

spoken of as a burial.
" We have been planted together

in the likeness of his death" (Authonzed Vers.on),

as Jesus bowed his head and gave up the ghost.

Our belief in trine immersion is based on the gram-

matical construction of the Great Commission-" bap-

tizing them into the name of the Father, and of the

Son and of the Holy Ghost " ( Matt. 28
:
19)

.
One,, al

practice corroborates our interpretation, espec.ally

where customs have not been changed since Christ s

day Thus the Greek Church, composed of those who

ought to correctly interpret the Greek language, prac-

tices trine immersion.

Faith changes the heart, repentance the life and

baptism the relation. Regarding the thief-on-the-

cross argument it may be said that it is not w.se to

place too much emphasis upon an exceptional case;

and besides, the thief may have been baptized by John

the Baptist. What we need today is more of John s

teaching concerning the confession of'sins, fruits meet

for repentance, godly sorrow, consistent and simple

life.

Newton, Kans.

Salvation-the name of J^l^^tlZtZ
be saved if we take God at h.s word. He^that be

"tit on the Son hath everlasting!, fe; and he

believed, not the Son shall not see life; but tie wrath

or God abide,,, on him »
,(
John 3 36)

.

A>1 need

Savior- all have sinned (Rom. 3: 23). Ch.ist is tin.

Door "By me if any man enter." You see how

Christ is everything to the exclu-^se.
everyone else.

" By me," not by feelings or prayer,,

or doing the best you can. " Any man is a grand

word for a despairing sinner. " Enter in" Come oh

come, to this open door. " Whosoever behev th th t

lesus is the Christ is born of God (1 JohnJ>
.

!)

Z God so loved the world that he gave h.s on y

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in urn should

'„t lerish but have everlasting life" (John 3: 16)

rS^Sev^.^Sandhethatb.iev^ot
the Son shall not see life ; but the wrath of God ab.detl

on him" (John 3: 36). We have everlasting life ,us

soon as we believe; it does not matter what kind of

nner you are, you will be saved with an_everiasting

salvation just as soon as you believe, for God says in

f]ZL 1: "Whosoever believeth that Jesus is

the Christ is born of God"; and in Eph. 1 7. In

horn have redemption through his blood the for-

giveness of sins, according to the riches of his grace.

'

T blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us rem

all sin
" " In whom we have redemption through h.s

Wood"; "made nigh by the blood of Christ ; In

bom we have redemption through his blood, even the

forgiveness of sins"; "And having made peace

hrou* the blood of his cross, by him to reconcile

aH tmngs unto himself; by him, I say, whether they

be things m earth, or things m heaven.

Inglcwood, Calif.

devoted souls who are always in then l*~£»£
shi„e, heat or cold, they turn w.th warm heart, and

loyal feet to the place of prayer ^'^^
presence of these faithful ones a l»«*cbon? They

are they who " keep his commandments, and have

"h to the tree of life." They are they who w. 11

"°pass through the gates into the city" with rejoicing

hearts, to go no more out forever.

Must we not shun long, dry talks in the prayer

meeting as we would shun a pestilence? Must no

the messages be crisp and helpful, the prayers short

^d nie? Long dreary talks not only close the

I;! of a listener but the door of the sou. swings to,

as well. t

Loyal lives, faith-filled hearts, warn, testimonies

hot they count in the prayer meeting! If one look

another and say:
" I have brought^nothing, sha"

we not go away empty and unsat.sfied? Our Fafter

,n multiply our slender resources as he once mu t,-

piled "he oil and meal with which the widow fed

Elijah.

Bring that thou hast;
^

God asks none other gift!

Then see it grow

When God shall smile-and lift 1

Pasadena, Calif.

k

" I Am the Door
"

BY I. D. TROSTLE

Christ is the Door through which we must enter in

order to gain admission into the true church, the

church which is his Body (Eph. 1: 22, 23). " I am

the door: by me if any man enter in, he shall be

saved
" (John 10 : 9) .

" Any man " includes the reader

of this page, and excludes none. Christ alone is God's

Door of salvation for any sinner. Just look at the

titles on many of the doors. There is one having writ-

ten across it in bold letters: Works and Social Service.

Not one has ever found salvation through that door.

We are not saved by works. Paul says: "Not by

works of righteousness which we have done: but

according to his mercy he saved us " (Titus 3:5).

On another door is the word: Church, and it seems

to attract immense numbers. Its cry is
:

" No salvation

outside our denomination." Yet Peter declares of

Jesus- "Neither is there salvation in any other; for

there is none other name under heaven given among

men whereby we must be saved." Ah, that name of

The Mid-Week Prayer Meeting

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Is the mid-week prayer meetmg of the church

doomed to become as extinct as the passenger p.geon,

or as the hitching posts where once Dobbin rested be-

times? Say to some modern churches: ' Where is

your mid-week prayer meeting?" and their answer n.ay

be along the same line as the reply of my hunter

friend to his duck-shooting partner. While they were

separated on the marsh my friend undertook to

clear the muzzle of his cocked gun from mud, using

his first finger. The trigger caught on his clothing

and both mud and finger disappeared. As he hastened

back to his friend, holding up his left hand, h.s friend

exclaimed: "Where is your finger?" In sp.te of h.s

great pain my friend's eyes twinkled as he sa.d. truth-

fully: " I don't know!"

Why the lack of interest in the mid-week prayer

meeting? The pastor has his inning on Sunday; why

should we not feed each other on Wednesday evening.'

True our Father furnishes the food, we but pass it on

as did the disciples when the multitude were fed!

Wise the pastor who opens doors of helpfulness to the

modest diffident members of his church! They fre-

quently say much in few words—these quiet people.

Wise was the so-called humorist who said: "I don't

care how much a man says if he only says it in a lew

words." Give the quiet people an opportunity even if

some devout, but long-winded deacon has to leave out

a doctrine or two from his accustomed speech or

prayer.

Our difficulties, our sympathies, our hopes—yes,

even our discouragements—may we not bring all to the

prayer meeting and spread them before God? As to

things for which to be grateful a little girl said: " If

we should write them all down we would need a tele-

phone pole to write them on." Let all contribute who

know God, lest some one who is an hungered say in

his heart : " My soul cries out for food, and finds none.

Have you naught but husks to offer my hungry soul?"

Prayer meetings must of necessity be fresh, vigorous

and attractive, or they will have no magnetic power

for any non-Christians—nor for that matter, will the

bulk of our members attend. There are a few dear.

Whom Can We Trust?

BY FRANK N. SARGENT

Recently I have had some experiences that make

me k the question: Whom can we trust? Finding

necessary to defend a Cairn in the P^coint^

listened to a number of cases sim.lar to the one I was

mote especially interested in. I saw Natives who

you would think would have a greater respect for de

parted ones, pressing exorbitant claims for minor
s
rv-

ices- and this made me think again how difficult it is

for us to arrange our affairs in such a way that we

can be assured our purposes will be carried out when

we are deceased.

I am receiving many inquiries for suggestions about

making wills. Many people are surprised when they

fin,! that their State has laws forbidd.ng them to w.l

more than one-third of their estate to chanty unless .

goes to their State institutions. Some are

|

asking wha

?s the best way to fix matters so they will be 100 per

cent safe in case of their death. I recently helped

m settling an estate representing $75,000 where he

deceased had made a will remembering relat.ves to the

amount of $35,000 and leaving $40,000 to four residu-

ary legates. . After seven years' waiting on legal tech-

nicalities, a settlement was effected by pay.ng exorbi-

tant fees to the attorney and two executors and accept-

in. the remainder which was divided among the four

residuary legatees giving each less than $2,50U.

We have no promise as to how long we shall l.ve.

but one thing is certain, we all must pass on sooner

or later. And what a comfort there is in knowing

that we have done all within our power to shape our

financial affairs, "which represent our life s efforts,

in such a way that God will be well pleased w.th us.

The best plan known to avoid having to trust some-

one to carry out your wishes is to place your funds,

while living, where they will be working for the causes

you desire to assist. This can be done on the annuity

'plan, thus assuring you an income while here. In this

plan you are your own executor. The drawing of a

will is not such a complicated matter if the S ate

laws are understood. The question of the State law^

regarding inheritance tax is an important factor in

helping folks to make disposition of the.r estate.

Persons desiring to make a will, should find the

following statement of inestimable value providing

they desire to remember institutions: " Having in m.nd

the natural objects of my bounty [naming all and

providing for each of them], nevertheless I give

and bequeath to
" (any institution you desire to pro-

vide for).

In drawing a will legal advice should be obtained.

While two witnesses are required, no benefic.ary >n a

will can be a witness.

Chicago, 111.
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FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edited by J. W. Lear

The Men of the Church

The voice of the laymen is being heard in the land

This must he the year of jubilee. It will mean much

L our Brotherhood when our men in the church be-

"
to think constructively and act unitedly on the

work of the church in the world.

Men of the 1,060 congregations, are you reading;m

the columns of the Messenger what he Publicity

Committee of the Men's Work Counc.l are saying?

rhr ommittee gave their initial pronouncement Feb-

12 And what do you think of that outhne on

Sous or

A
Spirtl. Culture on page 117 of February

^Pastors lift up your heads and take courage. Gird

y0u loin" for ba«le. ^ou will need to pray study

^d work to keep out in front direct.ng the work.

^Council of Promotion decided that this year

should he a year of intense Evangehsm. The Counc.l

'

u hirized a'commission to make it Brother ood-w>d.

Brethren of the Commission, the men of the church

*
" We are with you." The Suggestions under the

caption Evangelism look good to me.

No question but that two other groups '"^church

•

1 h with us i e„ the Women and the Young Peo-

:
lb
mn the men on the right wing for protection

and slice, the Young People on the left wmg for

tag daring and enthusiasm, with the women m

tne^ter giving that strong and irnpeilmg »^erf

,ove and sympathy, with the mimstry of ch

u

71' M» .»d ». I- °< a"""" ™"'™'

tremble at our coming.

Onward. Christian soldiers, marching as to war.

With the cross of Jesus gomg °n brfo".'

We are not divided, all one body we,

One in hope and doctrine, one in char,.

Heard at Bethany

Matthew gives us two significant names for our

Lord. The first appears near the close of the first

chapter-Emm™«ri, God with us. The second is

found at the close of the second chapter-/ «.«, Savor,

God with us to save.—A. C. Wieand.

Unless we build our program of religious education

upon the foundation of the love of Jesus Christ it wd

be the dry bones of psychology and pedagogy, and will

fail to blossom out into full petals of beauty and to

send forth the fragrance of a fully flowered rose

J.
Quinter Miller.

THE MEN'S WORK
Publicity Comn,l««.: Ralph W. Mill.

Levi Minnich and Dr. O. G.

Cbalrmar,

;

our status

I

Bible Reading

Everywhere in our land we are beginning to hear

the cry,
" Back to the Bible." It is a glorious note

and every Christian heart should tune m and pass the

Ch

Whatt°eTof failure and of defects on the part of

mankind may be chronicled in this Book, be , s,d tha

no work ever published propounds such high and

satisfying ideals. More, these ideals are vital and

worthy challenges of every generation of mankind.

Many of the leaders of the various denom.nat.ons

encouraged their people to follow rehgiously the idea

of reading a chapter a day. During January t

suggested that the book of Luke be read. Fo. Feb
suggesteo i

books' were printed
ruary the book of Acts, inese

„lirrhased
,n small vest pocket editions and could be purchased

for a small sum. Thousands of cop.es were han ed

out by the denominations and people were encouraged

to carry these little books and read:

I wonder what the pastors and elders of our Frater-

nity have been doing. Have the pulp.ts given any

publicity and encouragement to the ^vement^

there danger that the church, which has dedared so

often unfaltering trust in this Book ° f Truth' shot*

seem to be lax in joining a movement to popularize

the Holy Scriptures?

"Cling to the Bible, tho' all else be taken;

Lose not its promises, precious and sure ;

Souls that. are sleeping, its echoes »w»£n.

Drink from the fountain so peaceful, so pure.

Lamp for the fee, that in byways have pandered,

Guide for the youth *a. «- *™ *
»•„,„,.

Hope for the sinner whose best days are <i

Staff for the aged and best book of all.

Suggestions for Men's Work Activities

2. Christian Education

,.) WHAT IS CHRISTIAN EDUCATION?

The future of the Church is dependent largely on

how we educate
" today " for " tomorrow. Leade -

ship is the need of all ages. The training of 0.

youth-their education-determines

morrow.

^n^e^^ver; church is to be found one or more young I

^^Xr^r-tteudet^earchout
tllose of -eH, who see'k training, and to see that they have

|

°%%£?Z£Z°£*^<* your congregation or

cannot go away for^special «; ^.^ pro-

gr e

c*:dl^:n/:it"; churches in this important

work.

(b ) PARENTAL EDUCATION

Our public schools welcome the organization of the

Pa?e t-Teachers'
Association. Our Sunday schoos

fhould wekome-the parents' class organizations. The

Steers' and mothers' P™blems
;

f muUia concern can

r,» adenuatelv discussed. A speci.ii

meetings of mothers will be an am i

SpeLf literature on this subject ,s available.

- Observe Mother's Day.

, t WEEK DAY INSTRUCTION

%Z Christian should assist in lifting thus work to

a p'acVof pronnnence in hisc—

y

£ move-

ment deserves the support of every u

would become a Kingdom builder.

™^Chr,f
nt^sm

r!

v.y
r

^,oomin

*tt£Z£ZZXZ» discuss their prob-

'^In^ufmenT'promo.e and support week day

^'^'tJnTW!fcC i

n

n the Daily Vacation Bih..

SC

H possibte se, aside one night of the week for Bih.e

study at church under competent leadership.

™ mS:Z^C™™« «o - latent power

-^r::rrTt::imeir
^^Twfinrfi^.to.educate^mem-

Indiana Laymen

In conjunction with the District Conference held at

Burnettsville, Ind., last October, representative lay-

men of the Middle District of Indiana met and effected

a temporary organization.

M R. Zigler, Home Mission Secretary of Elgin. 111.,

as the principal speaker on the program presented a

practical challenge to the laymen. Elmer C. Metzger

a banker of Flora. Ind., discussed the possibilities of

the local association.

The temporary organization consisting of an execu-

tive committee of three members, with Dr. O. G. Bru-

baker of North Manchester, Ind., chairman, and a pro-

gram committee of like number will function until a

permanent organization is effected afthe District Meet-

ing to be held next October at Huntington, Ind.

A series of articles from the pen of the chairman of

the executive committee will appear in the Dutnct

News Letter, relating to various phases of Men s Work.

As an incentive to other Districts of the Brother-

hood, we are happy to report, that local associations

have been organized in Huntington, Peru, Monticello

and Pleasant Dale, Indiana congregations. Inciden-

tally the chairman of the executive committee ot this

District, likewise Elmer C. Metzger, are both members

of the Laymen's National Council and naturally our

Hoosier brethren are not only interested but enthusias-

tic in the Men's Work.

THE WELFARE BOARD
Bertha M. Neher. Secretory

One of the Greatest Health Measures in

History

One of the higher blessings of prohibition is seen

m its contribution to the good health of the na ,o„.

Eminent physicians have for many years beer, point-

t; out to us the very serious pathdogical conse-

nuences of the use of alcoholic drinks. It is not su -K then, that the tone of the national health

Lu? improve with prohibition. The average fa*

rate in the preprohibition years 1913- 7 was 13.9

r,er 1 000 people; in 1924 it had fallen to 41 .9. This

eans the saving of hundreds of thousands of lives

Ty yea, The sudden and dramatic decline in u

berculosis with the coming of prohibition ,s one of the

\ imnrLive accomplishments in recent medical

niost impressive ace P ^ [rom tuberculo 15

site.™**£•"£
f56 per 100,000 over the last wet year Ota

§£=ifps
health measures of history.-Mc-dcd.

Opening a Pathway to College

. r,r,l>, sife<niarding the morals ot

Prohibition is not only sateguarai s

young people, it is enablinJ^J— ^ST«*
",en

, shortt e lucational career of countless num-
turely short the educa

monopolized so

',erS

,

°
fS er''wT s that the boys and girls had to

r loo and go to work in order to make up the

kave school ami g
L

.

quQr cQU
defiC,CnCym

'

o thee to five times as much m
are spending from tnree to u.<- -

,

ig , 6

ZrJ We
S
mt,s"rseek firs, to educate our mem- intoxi ating drink:U **££*£* only $753,-

Sipln missions and their relations to the church ^^^T^^^±^t
your Sunday-schoolSUGGESTIONS

Start a mission study /ass

C,

H at Missionary Day as an outstanding even, of the

^""bes, missionary leader a

charge of this day's service

Get the young people mterestea

Vi

Orgat:tr^na5y agencies of the church in,o

an harmonious working group.

lilable

i
them

hav

thi

55^00 for education. '""^^SS
000 on public education and note*,^ „.
sold under sanction of law Ttas« =•

jn

amp,e for other countries o Mow
_

Then

has in store.—Selected.
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The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXVI Jeremiah's Book and Early Ministry

IN our last study we found that the prophet Jere-

miah presents a real conundrum of character. He was

Tman of sensitive, retiring and peaceable d.spos.t.on

But he was called upon to live a disagreeable, vigorous

and aggressive life. To the world such a

would be unbearable, not to say imposs.ble. But

the Christian it represents a common experience m

which appears the miracle of divine grace. The time

of stresfin God's cause does not call for the rough,

coarse man as its spiritual leader; it requires the man

of deep feeling and sympathy, the man of keen sens.-

bilities. The Spirit of God can take such a man and

give him the courage and aggressiveness necessary for

his difficult task. In this study we turn our attention

to Jeremiah's book and his early ministry.

Jeremiah used the written roll as well as the spoken

word and the dramatic act ur his ministry. In chapter

36 we have perhaps the most interesting example any-

where recorded of a prophet's use of the pen m h.s

own work. After an already full oral ministry of

twenty-two years' duration, the prophet under d.vine

guidance, commits to writing the gist of the messages

which he had been preaching during all those years.

He did this through dictation, by the help of a scr.be,

Baruch. ,.

The writing of the book may have been an exped.ent

for the delivery of his message when he for some rea-

son was unable to give it in person. The purpose of it,

at any rate, was to awaken the people to the serious-

ness of their situation in sin and arouse them to repent-

ance so that God might yet forgive them and mitigate

their punishment. It was first read in the temple ul

the ears of the people, then taken before the king and

his princes. King Jehoiakim disrespectfully and irrev-

erently cut it in pieces and put it into the fire. But

his efforts to avoid and destroy the Word of God,

unpleasant "as it was to him, were unavailing. Jere-

miah rewrote the roll and added much addmonal ma-

terial to it. We thus doubtless have a substantial

nucleus for our present book of Jeremiah. Just how

and when it was completed, we do not know. But the

book becomes more interesting and intelligible as we

see it born in this living situation. It is not a piece of

scholastic reasoning or a polished literary production.

But it beats with the heart-throbs of true feeling and

bears God's message to the soul in such a way as to

live on throughout the changing centuries.

The Word of God has little more to fear from the

investigation of the critic or the changes of time than

it had from Jehoiakim's flame. Likewise the minister

need not fear that opposition or indifference will crush

his message if it is a living one and given by the in-

spiration and power of the Spirit of God. Truth is

stronger than error, and God is on the side of right.

"Truth forever on the scaffold, Wrong forever on the

Yet that scaffold sways the future, and, behind the dim

unknown.

Standeth God within the shadow, keeping watch above

his own." -

Or in the less poetic but hardly less striking words of

Oliver Wendell Holmes :
" Truth is tough. It will not

break like a bubble, at a touch; nay, you may kick it

about all day, like a foot-ball, and it will be round and

full at evening." Let critics investigate; let scien-

tists test'; issues may appear confused for a time but

they will stand out clarified in the future. Only let not

God's prophets fail to declare the oracles of God in

the hour of need

!

If there is any logic in the arrangement of the book

of Jeremiah it must be a logic of the heart. It has no

systematic arrangement according to chronology or

subject matter. After the call of the first chapter,

there is a group of messages in chapters 2-6 which

appear to belong for the most part to the period of the

reign of Josiah. Chapters 7-20, 25. 26, 35, 36, 45

and 46 belong mainly to the time of Jehoiakim; chap-

ters 22-23 to the short reign of Jehoiachin ;

chapters

21 24 27-29, 30-34, 37-39 to the period of Zedetaan,

and 40-44 after the fall of Jerusalem. Chapters 46-51

deal with foreign nations, and chapter 52 is a

torical conclusion.

In the period of Josiah, in spite of the reforms of

the godly king, the nation retained her passion for

idolatry. Jeremiah uses with great force Hose s

figu of the unfaithful wife. Judah has played he

harlot with many lovers, even more shamelessly than

Israel had ever done (chap. 3). The situation ,s well

stated in 2 : 13 :
" For my people have committed two

S they have forsaken me, the fountain of hving

waters, and hewed them out cisterns broken cisterns

that hold no water." What a charactenzation,ot hose

who turn away from the water of life and seek satis-

acion in other interests! The guilt thus mcurred

was too deep to be removed by superfical measures

" For though thou wash thee with lye, and take thee

much soap, yet thine iniquity is marked.before me

saith the Lord Tehovah " (2: 22). Judah has not

profited by Israel's experience. She has not taken to

heart God's providence. Hence he is bringing a great

destruction upon her in the form of an .nvas.on from

the north (chaps. 4-6).

Judah's religious leaders are unworthy: "A won-

derful and horrible thing is come to pass in the land,

the prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear

rule by their means ; and my people love to have .t so:

and what will ye do in the -end thereof (5
:
30, M).

" They have healed also the hurt of my people slight-

ly saying, Peace, peace; when there is no peace

(6- 14) There is only one way out of the terrible

situation;
" Ask for the old paths, where is the good

way and walk therein and ye shall find rest for your

souls" (6; 16a). "But they said, We will not walk

therein . . We will not hearken (6: 16b-

17) With this disposition of heart, there is no use to

bring offerings and carry out the ceremonial law (6:

20). Judgment alone remains (6; 21-30).

Let it be remembered that these messages were

given during the reign of a king who revved the

worship of Jehovah and sought by instruct™ and ex-

ample to bring his nation into harmony with God s

law Jeremiah's message for the time seems to have

been one of inward change of heart. Iconoclastic

zeal and reform in the externals of religion count for

little unless they spring from hearts which are willing

to renounce all evil, sincerely repent, and seek God

with their whole affection. There is in our day a cry

of
" Back to the old paths." Let this cry be heeded if

it means coming back to the path where the soul has

its deepest affection centered in God, where religion is

of the heart and not merely external, where character

grows in harmony with God's will, and where there

is the largest freedom to invest life for the realization

of God's saving purpose for the world.

Chicago, III.

The pastor ought to know about the social life and

habits of his young people. If suitable socal environ-

ment and pursuits are provided spontaneously by h.s

group of young people, his problem is not serious. I

fhe young people's group is scattered m their soc,

pursuits it will only be a matter of time until toy

^

be scattered in their purely spiritual pursuits. No young

people's group will long hold together m any pursu.t

fL ore not held together socially. Let every pasto

lay this to heart and seriously conim.t himself to he

solution of the social problems of his youngpeople,.

„oup No pastor who holds the r.ght attitude to-

ward young people will be barred from part.c.pat.on m

the social program and pursuits of Chr.st.an young

people I have invariably found them eager to re-

ceive suggestions or even direction in their social

PU
?nf vaWe of definite projects of Christian service

is patent to all our pastors. Young people thorough.ly

enjoy asuming the responsibility or some definite

church work or Christian service. IW found that

they usually do such tasks in a most thorough way.

At the completion of one project they are usually

ready and eager for another. The pastor who keeps

Ms young people busy, has reduced Ins d,saphmry

problem to a minimum.

It was not the purpose of this article to suggest def-

inite social and recreational pursuits, or particular proj-

ects for our pastors. The' former has been promoted

quite effectively in Our Young People through the con-

tributions of Bro. Perry A. Rohrer. In Bro. Kahle s

articles for the Sunday evening program some very

definite projects have been suggested. Our Young

People's Secretary, Bro. C. H. Shamberger. can give

additional suggestions. Our pastors should avail them-

selves of these valuable helps as they are provided.

Elgin, III. _ ~*.

The Pastor and the B. Y. P. D.

BY H. H. HELMAN

6. Week-day Activities

A pastok has not finished with his young people

when a suitable Sunday morning class has been pro-

vided and a Sunday evening program has been con-

ducted along desirable lines. What our young people

do during the week contributes much to the building or

destruction of Christian character. Realizing this,

a third phase of the B. Y. P. D. program is provided

for our young people—week-day activities.

Two things were held essential : first, suggesting the

proper kind of social and recreational activities; sec-

ond, suggesting projects or tasks which would lie in-

teresting and possible for the young people of the

Church of the Brethren.

There is no more important phase of the B. Y. P. D.

program than the first of these. Every youth is so-

cially inclined. It is desirable and important that they

are socially inclined. They will be required to be a

part of social communities as long as they live. This

characteristic is to be recognized and cultivated, never

sublimated or destroyed.

The Sermons We Hear

BY B. E. BRESHEAHS

In Three Parts—Part One

Our thinking largely controls our actions. The

sermons we hear greatly determine our th.nk.ng in a

religious way. Preaching is the most important

medium appointed of God to communicate his w.ll to

his people and to the world. Failure in tins means

disaster and ruin in time and eternity.

Some time ago a letter was received from a brother

in Ohio. Among other things he spoke in a general

way of preachers and writers. He said: " Seem.ngly

most of them want to say something wh.ch tends to

make people feel good, and if they have shortcomings

he is expected to evade these as much as possible.

For ministers, writers, business and professional

men and politicians who wish to promote their tem-

poral interests, their popularity or business success,

there is perhaps no better course to be pursued. No

man who represents God as his " ambassador" can or

will allow himself to be swept into such an attitude

Doing this he may gain his object, he may be counted

a great preacher and receive the honor of the people,

but in the final test his life and work will be a failure.

He has abused his privileges, he has profaned the

sacred office of the ministry. At critical times when

God wants a man to stand by the principles of

righteousness and truth he will be found untrustwor-

thy He will be found shiftless, evasive, weak-kneed

and spineless. He will "he weighed in the balances

and found wanting."

The pulpit is no place for speculation, quibbling or

sophistry. It requires a man " sent of God " as was

John the Baptist. It requires men who can say as did

Paul- "
I have not shunned to declare unto you all the

counsel of God," and, " I have determined to know

nothing among you save Jesus Christ and him cruci-

fied
" Did our Lord and Master who is our Example,

or his apostles, seek to do and say things to make peo-

ple feel good? Did they seek to please men?

James says: "Take, my brethren, the prophets,

who have spoken in the name of the Lord, for an

example of suffering affliction, and of patience

(James 5 : 10). Did those prophets seek to make men

(Continued on Page 138)
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The Way Is Open to Him

BY MARY STONER WINE

There may come a day when you're weary, oppress'*.

When darkness surrounds you, your soul ., distressed.

Xo door may be open, the future be dim,

Remember, the pathway is open to h,m,

The way is open to him,

The way is open to him,

Tho' tears blur the vision

And faith has grown dim,

The way is open to him.

Through sin you have traveled, you long for God's peace,

For deep satisfaction, for vicfry, release

Just kneel in his presence, ask mercy of tan.,

You'll find the way open, yes, open, to turn.

When drifting away from th« M..tert great will,

You long for communion, his fellowship still.

,Z lift your eyes upward through sorrow, defeat,

The way to his vicfry is open, complete.

xt m „rtnl can close it, the blest way of prayer,

^hrotrmay surround £-.*•£*«"^
Tho' weary or lonely, or burdened with care,

The door never closes, the blest door of prayer.

Mt. Morris, 111. —•-

Just a Smile

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

Recently a terrible thing happened in our neighbor-

hood Some one heard a report which he took to be

the back fire of an automob.le. But mstead one of our

neighbors had taken occasion to use a pistol to end his

Hfe-and we who lived around him knew nothing of.

until strangers came in and informed us
.

Th poo

fellow of course, left the usual notes. He sa.d he

ouM no longer endure the pain that racke his body

and he willed his corpse to a dental assoc.at.or, .n the

hope that the malady from which he suffered would

be discovered and that doctors would know how to help

others similarly afflicted. He also stated that he was

'""Now we are a friendly neighborhood. Once a day

we gather round the huckster's wagon, examine the

vegetables, make our purchases and chat. Most o us

have children and because we do and they p^
^together

we know each other a little better. We hke to ex-

change friendly greetings and little kindnesses.

The man who slew himself used to come to the

wagon of our huckster too, but the poor fellow was

so very deaf he could hear only the loudest shout. H

face took on the blank expression of the deaf, so that

it Was so difficult to talk to him that most of us did not

attempt it. One woman, a little less timid than the res

of us, used to smile and nod at h.m, but the rest of

us hesitated to talk to a man whom we did not know

He lived with a rtephew who worked all day. There

were no women or children in his house to whom other

women might talk. The old gentleman s s.ster died

before most of us moved into our present homes. Day

by day he lived alone, sitting hour after hour in a

chair, reading in a silence unbroken by human speech.

So it happened that we did not know that the man

was in great pain or that he was lonely. As he could

walk about, we did not imagine that he was in such a

state of health as his death disclosed. The doctor had

told him he had but a few days to live, yet he felt that

his suffering would be intolerable any longer.

Now that it is all over we have thought of many

things we neglected to ponder over before. We wonder

if his pain would have been more bearable had we

been kinder. He was lonely. What did we do to

cheer his hours? What to ease his dreary day? What

did it matter that we had not been introduced? A

smile would not have hurt us and what a difference it

might have made to him. Of course, each of us knew

by the experience how the kindly interest of another

had lightened some load. And since he is dead we

have confessed our negligence to each other, our regret

over it and our wretched sense of guilt. How gladly

we would show him kindness if we could, but ,t is

too late. The opportunity is gone forever.

There is a greater spirit of friendliness among us

than ever before. We have determined that never

again shall there be one among us left out of the good

cheer. If he is deaf or speaks another tongue, we will

have recourse to the language of a sm.le.

Who can say what power for good lies in a sm.le

.

have noticed that when I have been deep in thoughts of

some pleasant occurrence I have smiled unconsciously

and all who saw me were impelled to smile too. Who

knows when such a chain of sm.les will end? I have

a friend who has the most radiant sm.le, the outward

indication of inward joy. One good look at her w.ll

send the blue devils scurrying. I have often noticed

that the smile of a neighbor's child will make my day

bright A most beautiful thing happened to me the

other day. A little boy came up to me, hung h.s

head shyly, and said. " I like you." Coming from

those innocent lips it was like music.

We are quick to carry dainties, flowers, and cheer-

ful words to those who are sick, but not so prompt in

saying kind things to the living who are overburdened

with care and the problems of life. Yet .the least sign

of interest from us might so lift the hearts of these

burden bearers that they would take on new strength

and courage and win out in the fight. There are old

people bereft of all their old associates, who s.t alone,

counting the hours till the time when they, too may go

home. How much they appreciate attentions iron, the

voun* I remember, when a girl, that I heard an old

man praise a young girl of our town, whom we justly

considered rather shallow.

"
I like her," he said. " She is so friendly. She does

not mind talking to an old person."

Yes indeed, she surpassed us all in that. I could

not forget the old man's words and have tried since

then to be attentive to the aged and the children. In-

deed since all of us passed through the recent bitter

experience I hope to neglect no one.

Long Beach, Calif.

Revelation

BY EZRA FLORY

John is the author of this book. It is the last of

the books as well as the latest. John was banished

from Ephesus where he was pastor of the church. H.s

heart is stirred for the cause of these churches which

are named in no haphazard way. Beginning
;

or. the

south at Ephesus the churches named he northward

Z succession; then inward along a well-known Roman

road He had definite situat.ons in mind. Thus, while

the a»ed apostle mused, a vision of Christ was seen

He is described in much detail. His robe is not that of

fpriest, but of a judge. He is girt about the breast

with a golden girdle, typical of strength and affection.

This one is Head of the churches. He superintends

them, snuffing here, pouring in oil -

their light may burn bright in a t.me of darkness. Ihe

business of the church is to witness. Jesus has more

at stake than John can possibly have He holds the

elder (oh, heavenly scene!) in h.s r.ght hand.

Following this wonderful Christophany seven

churches are seen in process of functioning. For

-REVtLflTlor:

12:z: :r m on ;>,;;: m*u ,«^^r.numng nere, pu b
j..i._.« The ,„,l some of the boo!

each church something of the vision of the first chap-

ter is drawn upon to meet the peculiar situations sur-

rounding their several needs, but there .s abundance

for all as Christ is adequate to all these needs. In the

opening of each letter in chapters two and three the

expression,
"

I know," is voiced by Christ in his on-

going among these churches. He that speaks is Christ

at the beginning of the short letters. At the close they

are counselled to,
" Hear what the Sp.r.t sa.th unto

the churches." Thus Christ and the Spirit are one m

functioning through the churches.

There are many unique features about the book. John

is saturated with the visions of Isaiah, Ezekiel. and the

Old Testament in general. In this imagery the author

mingles his pictures.

With the opening of the fourth chapter the scene

is heavenly. Frequently a parenthesis of comfort is

given before the falling of judgment, which grows

more and more intense until the end. The Seal Judg-

ments of chapter six are an extension of Chr.st.an

character in the world which should lead men .0 re-

pentance. (Compare 4: 6-11 with 6: Iff.) These seal

figures are drawn from the Old Testament (hzek. 1

4-1 1
) These seals merge into thunders, at the seventh

seal- the thunders merge into woes; the last woe

merges into Bowl Judgments after the advent of the

disturber is explained in chapters 12-15. Thus judg-

ments under these names carry progression and par-

allelism unto the end.

Note again that the Bowl Judgments (chapter 8) are

the prayers of saints saved in precious golden bowls

and at last turned upon the earth, thus causing the

catastrophe.

The seven churches of chapters two and three are

but the model of all kinds of situations, show.ng the

all-sufficiency of the unseen Christ in directing affairs.

Chapters four to eleven present a picture of these

churches in operation, meeting opposition, joying in

the ever-increasing anthems of praise which begin at

the center of things in heaven and go reverberating

throughout all creation, at last coming out v.ctor.ous.

Chapter twelve shows us the source of the oppos.t.on-

Satan and the continued conflict which results .n a new

heaven and a new earth, where there is no Satan.

The book is therefore one. It was wr.tten to meet

a present need and thus to meet similar needs Chris-

tians would face opposition inevitably, but fa.thfulness,

even unto death, would be rewarded, for they were en-

gaged with the Lord is a cause which could not be de-

feated, but which would result in glor.ous v.ctory.

What a source of strength

!

The style is like that of Daniel. It .s not a hidmg of

Christ in a teaching which is for a distant age and un-

fulfilled The word " revelation," means an unveiling,

and the reader is asked to " hear and keep the say-

ings Ages of dire anxiety and persecute, among the

6 ' .... ., n.„„ „„-„ «nrh writinjs. Dan.el
1UIU1 lii>-",^ *..-..

"and some of the books of the intertestamental times

are examples. The book is hardly a prophecy as such.

It is classed as sacred writings.

This book has been greatly abused by allegorical

and symbolical interpretations. " No symbolism dare

conflict with Christ's fundamental teaching, should

be the key to Biblical interpreta-

tion, including Revelation.

The theme of the book is, " The

coming again of Christ, King of

kings and Lord of lords." Its

object was and is to comfort God's

people till he comes.

Some erroneously take 1
: 19 as

the heart of the book and so ex-

plain the verse as to make it read

the things which John saw, chap-

ter one, the things which are.

chapters two and three, and the

things which shall be hereafter, or

after these things, chapters four

and thereafter, to mean a time yet

future. The expression, "here-

after," is in this way distorted to

say what is evidently not intended.

Elgin, III.
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Calendar for Sunday, February 27

s™^-.ch..lU. Making .he Community Christian

(Temperance).—Gal. S: 13-25.

Chri.tian Worker.' Meeting, In Sunny Nigeria.

4. * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Midway ehureh. Pa.

Fhr. baptisms in the Alliance chnrch, Ohio.

Four baptisms in the Indianapolis church, Jnd.

Two baptisms in the East Chippewa church, Ohm

On. baptism in the Pleasant View church, W. Va.

Seven were baptized in the South Whitley church tad.

Two baptisms at Ka.ispell, Mont., Bro. L. H. Eby of

North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Four additions .0 the Hiner church, Va Bro. E. A.

Lambert of North Fork. W. Va.. evangelist.

Fl.ven baptisms at Bannerville Mission, Dry Valley

congregation' Pa Bro. John R. Snyder of Huntingdon,

Pa., evangelist; J. H. Fleming, pastor.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Bro. A. B. Miller, the pastor, to begin Feb. 27 m the

church at Lewistqwn, Pa.

Bro. J. F. Burton of Trotwood, Ohio, to begm March .0

in the church at Eaton, Ohio.

Brother and Sister O. H. Au.tio of McPherson Kans., to

begin March 27 in the West Dayton church, Ohio.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro O H FeUer of McPherson. Kans., will become the

pastor of the Wakenda and Rockingham churches in

Northern Missouri on March 1.

Bro. S. Z. Sharp of Fruita, Colo., has had his article

entitled,
" Our Competitors," which appears on page 1JU

of this issue, reprinted in leaflet form.

Bro Roy Mohl.r of Chicago, 111., who was a summer

worker under the Home Mission Department last Tear,

was severely injured when struck by an automobile on

Feb. 14.

Dr Carl Coffman, wife and daughter when last heard

from were well and enjoying their return trip "China

by the eastern route. The letter we saw was mailed at

Port Said, Egypt.

Bro D. A. Rowland of Dixon, III., writes appreciatively

of our church papers of which he has been a reader for

over fifty years. He does not understand how an active

member can get on without the church paper, and sug-

gests as a slogan: "The 'Gospel Messenger' in every

home in our beloved Brotherhood."

The General Sunday School Secretary is busy in a series

of leadership training schools. Last week he was in one

at Waterloo, Iowa; this week he was in Southern Ohio.

Schools to come are: Feb. 28-March 4, State School.

Springfield, III.; March 6-11, Keyser, W. Va.
;
March 13-18,

Frederick, Md. : March 24-27, Monticello, Ind.

Si.ter Lottie B. Snyder, an afflicted reader at Lititz, Pa.,

is grateful for the many blessings of God through another

year. She wishes especially to express her appreciation

of the many thoughtful remembrances over the holiday

season. Her letter to the office is added proof of the

reality of the world of joy which comes to both giver and

receiver through the doing of kindly deeds.

Bro. Walter Swihart of Glendale, Ariz., has called our

attention to the fact that his name is not in the 1927

" Yearbook." It seems that the O. E. Swihart of Glendale,

Ariz., is entirely a mythical person, and in the place of

this last name there should have appeared that of Bro.

Walter Swihart. Interested parties should make this

correction in their " Yearbooks " for 1927.

The La Verne Bible Institute was largely attended and

the interest was most excellent. The editor had the privi-

lege of sharing in the work along with Bro. F. H. Crum-

packer and some of the local talent. The institute closed

with the dedication of the new administration building.

This splendid addition to the equipment of the school and

the loyal support of the college constituency combine to

give the institution a bright outlook for the future.

Brethren C. D. Bonsack and J. J. Yoder of the Mission

Embassy will both have articles in our next issue. They

arrived at Bombay, India, Jan. 23, as noted some weeks

ago. But that word came to us through a cablegram to

the mission rooms. At this writing we are receiving

the letters and articles mailed us about Jan. 18 when the

Embassy reached Colombo, Ceylon. Messages by cable

get through in a few hours, but the mail service to the

Orient is still a matter of weeks—even months sometimes.

Miscellaneous Items

And now prohibition takes to the radio. The An,,

Saloon League of Illinois will bro.de... cjer Stat on

WWAE 242 meters, Chicago, Tuesday and Friday 01

week from seven to scveii thirty P. M.

The Brethren Home a. Neffsville. Pa., desigrled
1

to m.m,-

J ,0 the needy members of the Eastern and S~*«"«n

to hand recently.

«. „ l ir f tu Wilev Colo., Church of the Breth-

the church, with every department and class give

recognition, and it seems .0 us that he has succeeded.

The Sunday-school fails if it does not succeed in .merest-

service." What is your goal?

*Call to Prayer

Let us pray for missions and missionaries all

over the world that Christ's kingdom may move

forward in every notion of the world.

Let u. pray for our mission, and missionaries in

China. Denmark. India, Africa and the homeland.

China's turbulent condition demands our special

interest, that God's will may be done there just

now.

Let us pray for our General Mission Board, our

District Mission Boards and all officer, of our

churche. that they may have the vi.ion and cour-

age of those to whom Christ first entrusted the

work of hi. church.

Let us pray for our pa.tor. that they may feel

the need of prayer, as never before, .. that they

may give Chri.f. message to mankind.

Let u. pray for our Sunday-school, that they

may not neglect to teach Mis.ion. at every

opportunity.

Let u. pray that each church, not neglecting

it. own local tasks, may do its part in giving

.0 that the work we are supporting may go on

to greater accomplishments.

Let us pray that we, as individuals, may not

fail our God by neglecting the privilege of prayer,

but that we may do our part in the work of our

church.

^lulgc.tcd by the officer, of tic Aid Society of the

Chare ol the Bi«hre„ lor use on March 4, the .me which

,he Christian women ol the world have se, aside as a

day of prayer for missions.

Daleville school and community have worked out a pro-

gram for S'unday night services during the present school

year which looks very attractive to us. The special serv-

ices are being held twice a month and the genera

subject considered is: An Intelligent Faith-Or Why I

Believe.

"
I have often wondered just why members will flock to

places already crowded, when there are so many places

just as good or better where their help in building up the

Kingdom would be appreciated so much and their reward

might be so much greater." Has the question of this

southern correspondent ever comejo you?

The proof is in the life. Yes, the proof of whether or not

one is a Christian is in the life he lives. Sister Emma

Horning writes of a Chinese Christian who returned

money given him by mistake. The merchant who had

this experience was astonished-likewise the whole vil-

lage. And now many are seeking to know something of

the religion that can so transform a man.

"All the church work that others may do, no matter

how enthusiastic or how well directed their efforts may

be will never make up for your absence. They may

accomplish a great many things for the church and

humanity, but they can never accomplish that particular

good that would result from your presence with us.'

So writes Bro. D. H. Keller of Akron, Ohio.

The local news item, which came to hand in such volume

a few weeks ago have more recently suffered an eclipse

which makes it possible to increase the proportion of essay

matter. We suspect that the present issue of the " Messen-

ger " comes- nearer the ideals of those who feel we use

too much of the local matter. However, most of those

who have told us how they read the "Messenger" say

they give these local news items the first consideration.

We would like to hear from more 'of our readers a!

just what part of the paper claims their first interest

Constructive suggestions and comments are always wel

corned.

Friday, March 4, has been set aside »***«*"£
for missions by the Christian women of the land Ibe

sisters of the Aid Society of the Church of the Brethren

are cooperating in this day of intercession and wet
«

^glad

to print in a conspicuous position on this page tic call

prayer as prepared by the officers of the Society.

"Sine, the laymen have decided to emphasize persona

evangelism for the coming year, why should not the

minilte aid this movement so vital to the church and he,

™ress by also planning to stress personal V* k arid

evangelism in their preaching program? This very

imeTy and logical question is gleaned from the columns o

the current number of the "District News-Letter

Middle Indiana. .j, $ * *

Special Notices

The church at Curlew, Iowa, would like to hear from

cliches that have used song books for sale. They must

b in fa rly good condition. When writing give name and

number of the book, also the number of books for sale.

Write Evan Brallier, Curlew, Iowa.

The District Meeting of Northwestern Ohio will be held

i„ the Oak Grove church near Alvada, Ohio, on March

17 the third Thursday. The Missionary Meeting will be

» Wednesday, March 16, -d the^"^
Thursday previous at 1 f. M.—u. " ^» 11U

Chester, Ind.

The Layman Company offers to send to any address,

postpaid, fifty-three large page, closely printed pamphlets

aud tabloids, aggregating over 500 pages for fit* cents

The price is less than the cost of production. Without .

«,ra
P
charge, the company will include enough copies

the pamphlet, "Winning Financial Freedom, to supply

a copy for each of the church officials, also an ,n*uc«

circular on a Ten Weeks' Program of Education in Tth

ing -The Layman Company. 730 Rush St., Chicago. 111.

The Rural Church Commis.ion desires to thank all those

who have responded so promptly to the questionnaire

which was sent out some weeks ago. The Commission

was handicapped somewhat by an incomplete mailing

Hst but the work is important and it is desired that

forms be filled out for all of our rural churches. There

vTikev be some further notice of this matter in an

a ly issue of the "Messenger," bu, until then additional

blank forms' where needed may be obtained from th

secretary of the Commission, Bro. Earl M. Frantz, ot

Sabetha Kans. The other members of the Rural Church

Commission are: W. H. Yoder. Paul H. Bowman. J. H.

Heckman, F. A. Myers and O. Stuart Hamer.

The Summer As.embly Board and officers of the Young

People's Conference of the McPherson College territory

held a join, meeting at McPherson College Feb. 3 A

this meeting plans and programs were discussed with the

resulpha, i, was decided ,0 hold a leadership training

institute in connection with the Young Peoples^Confer-

ence. This training institute is to be in theihraarf the

ecretaries of the Sunday-school, General Material and

Young People's Boards, and will be held Aug 22-27, in

the beautiful park a, Cambridge, Neb, It will take the

Place of the Summer Assembly which has been held in

's territory for the past eleven years. We hope that

everyone who is interested in the promotion of the work

of the Kingdom of God will begin to plan now to be

present a, this time.-Earl M. Frantz, Secretary Assem-

bly Board, Sabetha, Kans.

"Mi.sionary Review" special to »» mini.ters, "The

Missionary Review of the World/' price »S0. is an . Ins-

tated interdenominational monthly record of Christian

progress. Its editor is Delavan LP.erson and its Board

of Directors is presided over by Robert E. Speer The

Review" gives up-to-date missionary information about

al parts of the world. The articles are all sufficiently

popular to appeal to no, only ministers, but others in-

vested in missions. In recognition of the service rendered

and the leadership assumed in the field of missions by

"he ministers of the Church of- the Brethren, the General

SLTon Board will upon receipt of one dollar fron.any

minister pay the balance necessary to supply a full year

subscription. It will be appreciated by the Board if al

such subscriptions could be sent in:not later than the

last of March. This will minimize the clerical work in

our office. Please send cash with your order.-General

Mission Board, Elgin, 111.

to

Mission Receipts for Tuesday, February IS

Each week the Genera. Mission £»* »£™^" £S ^Ta

Lind.ay, Calif, $3 for World-wide.

Cherry Grove, Md., $3.05 for World-wide

Middlelovm Valley, Md., $3 for World-wide.

Crab Orchard, Va., $2.25 for Home Missions.

Wenatdice Valley, Wash.. $25 for World-Wide.

Fir.t South Bend, Ind.. $6.78 for China Mission

Barren Ridge, Va., $110 for support of Nora Flory.

Everett, Pa., $10 for World-wide; $10 for Conference

Budget.
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AROUND THE WORLD

In the Depth, of Space

From his vantage point » ^^t^t the

"
God as revealed in the va

samc as ,hey

day many astronome s must cem ^ Edwin

l00k out into the depths of space ^^ ^
Hubble has been studying Jot years

plngs of

the Mount Wilson observaoyg eat P r^ &
5tars

distributed about space

f

° uts^ new universes

man can not measure

Hew Ch.uncey M. Dep.w Thinks of God

HO, ChTuncey M.^^^TLT^
recently gave expression to his *ou ^ ^^
reported to have:sa.d: I have * V ^^ ^
enee on God. My idea o God . P

of ^^
one of force. Not a P«»°***'^ brain and spirit-

but a glorified, divine and infin te hea ^ of

a" comprehendir* a now, M nev, r^ g^
G°d " be

'wserhy manifestation, Chris, who under^-

What Might Have Been

The vast, denuded and burned over^wastes of Miclugaii.

Wisconsin and M" ™f f
»££, woodmen had

today and immensely valuable.«
American who

exercised European fores.ght. A well kno%
(he

spent a par, of las, summer v,s. ng Sw den,

-J^.^
Swedish farmer breeds good «... ^t ^^ %

iarmer seeks te, impro h..hog. ^ stand ,

timber area, the Swede! ^ bes, t

Sorof^nTan^'o^an-----
hand is vastly more ^pcnsive^^

We Need the Law

PresidentC00hdg e recently si

f

.d^eM,neroiUwh^

forbids sending pistols through th ma Is, e
Q{

men and others who have »~"X the problem,

course, the law will not complete.y .

( wffl

for some will carry guns in spite of the BY ^
make it more difficult for gunm n .0 obta,n

w^ ^
«,., will ""J"^^ v„e„ three young Chicago

happened a few days ago
nineteen-

hoodlums-.wo aged eighteen and^he th ^^ of

got a mail order gun and started o ^ caugh(

"ime
. f . Ved no severa dozen s.ickups, killed one

Xmt.
cS-"» -hr

r
d serious,y wott a

third man. Yes, wej>ee<Mhe_law_

Unwelcome Immigrants

The present policy of restricting:£™*»« *„£
basis of certain quotas is no, very »« f°^ ^ satis_

ber of the parties concerned. Of cou»
d

factory to those who are anxious « ^
States even though *<

l
,uota „..'^X^n, ho

is an unknown number ot
( ^ a

enter in spite of a strict border V*"£
,„ of in.

force of a few hundred guards on t
»

ternational bouudary lines? And ccrta b sue

h

^
is no, entirely satisfactory to he Un ted S,

^ ^
spite of the undesirable qua, y of certa ^.^
smuggled into the e""*^^

ed States do so in

tion that those who thus enter tne
^

the spirit of evasion or »*™^»
f

*
and orde r in

is not conducive to the best interest o
rf_

the United States, nor to the development

come immigrant

The Friend* and Evangelism

During the pas, decade the Friends h,«
:

won a grea,

reputation through their wel ar work Bu

does not sum up the ohle^Uve of the^-^ p^,,
wish it so understood. Recently in

evangelistic.

said editorially. "Trope:r.y ah r work^ is^ei ^ ^

-^=^.-09 a^rt, bring,o

individual souls^an ^^rism is' » give its true in-

iS Pnma7"
of Chris ianru.h in this day. it must like-

tcrpretation of Christian iruiu
,.,-ifare act vi-

wis

P
e pu, firs, ,hings firs,. No— o

;
'far,

=^^
ties, however commendable, can take the p

onal

and an abiding concern forfringing .uten the^

tT^i^^tLini^^^^ol
true and deep, it^ w. 1 express ^U«H »

{or making
George Fox, m an eager, devot

better the world about us in which men W.

the work of evangelism. Here is a

vindication of evangelism.

Another Dream Ha. Come True

„„ David Moffat dreamed of a tunnel

Twenty years ago David Mona,
d Wch

through the high ridge of the continental d.v

would shorten the rail line »» o S ^
CitV

Varied SincT Lr ,0000»O.So Pounds of rock have

W„
St

e^v
d

a,e

S
d:Thich amongs, o

?
er .hmgs has required

2,500,000 pounds of dynamite The " sult

^ sixth

which is the longest i-^™
ta!c7be,ween Denver

largest in the world. The ran <u

and Salt Lake City has been *«'«1 « ^nta , divide

miles o, four per cent grade over ,he co^ ^ fa
has been eliminated. Parallel 10

the use of .rains, .here is a -^-J^J*^^ c i,y of

water from the western slope of th. divid ^
Denver on the eastern side. At the P

main
water tunnel has been cu, •"-ugh .he divide a ^
bore is ninety per cent completed. It will

use bv July if all goes through as per schedule.

Helping the Negro to Self-Confidence

Ncgroes in this country are to be given£*£*££.

-rt^=or3^:Ca=e„,

wultgi^hVf^^
contribution during .he^year .<^

' ^^f^m f such awards
between the two races ^Primary

|e„.

is doubtless to help the Negro- to a new P
Qf

mnfidence For no one can do his best n uue
confidence. "

same ,ime the Har-

his own power. Of ours

^

recoBnit ion to the

mon awards will help to bring P
and thu5

exceptional accomplishments of colo re
1

peop

their achievement may be g,ven aJ'^
„hieh has not been possible her to or. Th ^
first year of the series w ch ,u closed,^

^ ^ rf

^"c/Cdln^rt^ose-pam.ngs^
^t^f^^^df.m^kasahouse-

"^He^trtSn^ie^td
Xs«—vely to the various fields o, en-

deavor." — ~~

The Limits of Cooperation

„( «v. n Hiciinctive trends of the

this trend it is quite proper to raise a q

the inherent limits of cooperation, for every g

group is facing the P^^^o/they have been

lem is an old one with the jew

ni^r^^Xe avoided,he da^ of rus,

inasmuch as we have ol owed ^^^
fathers of reform, biit

:
is r

t
po

; „ur thought

the other extreme in the p rocew o.
In om

and oiscarding ceremonials and eg
and (o

desire to emphasize the «!»"'
, ,lscured for

stress the moral aspect rf«^« «
spir itua,i,y?

To
ourselves the

J««g 'J^ =
witnessing a generalion

follow the wods
.

c' f."' C

s

a '

n

U
the injunction 'to do iustice

Which sincerely bel eve m the J

neither lhe beauty

and love mercy bu ^lch

J™ ; hcfore God.' Again, in

nor value of 'walking in hum,, >y
ever-present

emphasizing the mo al life, * c

Usm in re,igion

danger of lapsing into a^vagu e
un

d
.

ffcr.

which makes men question thejalu ^^^^
ences and which produces the t, pe of ^ ^.^
by the apparently similar 'l|""!^ "^..fc.. In truth,

„f the majority, may disappear from our ^
of course, we cannot ««!« M^ in „„ c„ c es may be ,oo

of environment and h wr >. loo evident for

subtle for easy definition bu, they are

complacent denial. Our pas, ,s par o us ^ ^.^
Jewish prophets, although thev

PJ«
cn

chl|(lrcn

form the basis of all religions, did

h

"°^°
orsalism . Nor

rforI::-"l^rm the dead level

Tibial mcdiocri,y. We must main.a,

Thinking Humbly of Ourselves

Romana 12: 3

For Week Beginning March 6

A HAPPY MEAN
Humility is the nicely struck balance between pr.de and

grovelling self-hatred (Rom. 12: 3).

LOOKING UNTO JESUS

Pride arises when we set ourselves up against men of

Z"world; humility, when we measure ourseWes
,

by

Christ (Heb. 12: 3; Luke 18: 14; Jas. 4
:

6, 10
,

1
Peter

5.6).

THE TRUE MOTIVE

The true motive underlying humility is not a sense of

worthlessness, but a sense of indebtedness I

THE CONDITION OF EVERY BLESS1NC

Pride gloa.s over what it has and is shut against what

God ivet, humility is ^nkful for what,, has^an 3-
ready to receive what God wills (Job

' ^ »— 2%
Vi

9: 12; 10: 17; 138: 6; Prov. 3: 34 15. 33 4 l.

Isa. 57: 15; Mic. 6: 8; Matt. S: 3; Luke IS. 18, 19).

DISCUSSION

Discuss the relation of humility to love, teachableness,

cooperation, unity. „

Do you like the expression, "poor worm of the dust,

as applied to man?

Give some Bible examples of persons who thought hum-

blv o£ themselves.

make progress

grow it?

in the Christian life, or , we soon out-

R. H. M.

i the

of

doctrines of

one religion, and live by them. We mus, not permit our

one religion.
uniformity, which

se,ves to succumb . h <ka o ^ ^ spuri.

sacrifices what s «ce ent a ^^ ^
ous comfort of being like all tne peoi

from the materialism ofourage^

C t„ . M-Hitnl Profession
Shortcomings of the Medical rr

The American ^cil^ M^ca, E^n me, re:e„,

ly in Chicago m a deejay
cnt of Lcland

present like Dr. Ray L>™
M o( Rochester.

T^ dMarS ,Lw"reLd surgeon genera, U

-T^Ser^e was r^eset
,ve.U, highest

and best in the medical profession And t

d

men in their profession were in a concern.* sta^ ^^
They did not mince word..**

wHsky:
Bevan, chairman of ,1 e councH FJ

^ pre

"The government regulation perm a P y ^^
scribc WO pints of whisky t0 h ^^ the time of the

months, or 400 pints a year. P r ™ u! to

tice never

Volstead act, hones, phys.c»n m ««n. P
.__ a

prescribed 100 p,n,s of w isky ,o * P ^ drug .

of three months. At the I e ^.^ s;ncc pr0 .

room has not issued a single o
(s a

hib ition, and -^^ttyX prescriptions ou, of a

Sredwri,,^ar o.whisky-rS^pre-

scriptions and are a disgrace t the gr
^^ ^.^

fession" Dr. Ray Lyman Wubur .poK ^ ^^
medical curriculum and to jtatnrten"

mclhods ,

parl as "static, rigid, and shot Ml .^.^^ .^
ideas and procedures^ It often ™«B

cducation when

the belief that they have completed^
fe and

th.ey have wandered succesMly through ^ work

mazes. It is difficult tc,
tra n a man

rf ^
largely with his hands and sense in

oa5S .,he-buek

when he has been brought «P mthP
n

.

sm for (he

atmosphere of the ordinary hosp.ta. ^.^ y May<j

diagnosis and care •«*«"'*,„
h e remarked: "None

spoke much in the same ™ n

J" k„„wledge of even

of us here wou Id pretend^«« l^w studen,s seven

a';;ra
bi

:e
t

;k

n

?o

y
^r,;em

k
a°sma,.ering

Xof,hem,in«ry,s
--—

is
;;';cho;,

burned ou, mentally before t

^ (||c sUR,

tailed information we W so n ^^ (hem

can all be obtained from books W ^ so „ t

how to think and where to^ look
.mp,|es_ t ,le begin-

commencemen. shall b^ ,han , consumma-

ning of the study of mefeme ^^ reoort of he

tion for medical P r" rt'«
ir shor,comings may wreck

doctor's own confessions of flaeu-

y o[ phys,c,ans,

some people's implic. faith m a ^^ ^ co

bUt 'bC S

'?„e whkh ro'ii'ld'do the profession much good.

""smattering of everything,

achieve the impossible, a

ferencc is
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The Rest of God and How to Enter Into It

(Continued Iron, FM« IJl)

This is further- shown by our modern study of

* pm f Tames for instance, has said

such as Napoleon, Moody, Paul, Moses, F. B. Meyer.

' sW . m» as sin has mad. Mm. " Bat"«'«•«

iected to all kinds of failure and sin misery and

d l,e We see it in all kinds of limitations and un-

pr^itious natural events and circumstances and hm-"
helpless is man over against the great storms

floods, earthquakes, drought..pestilences!
W «*

him hindered by troubles of his own making-habits

p e udices, follies, sins. We see him <°°*»P?*

UD ugated, limited by his fellow-men, and by di, -

dered social conditions, laws, institutions habits cus

toms Then, too, how man is hindered by his fears

rTlaziness, his cowardice, his ignorance and in general

D
-

lack of courage and faith. In short, man ,s

limited and subjugated to all kinds of temptations

trials and sins. And, moreover "all nature groans

and travails in pain until now" (Rom. 8. 16-25).

This then shows man as srn made him.

Third, man as.Chrisl can remake him. But then

we behold Jesus
" crowned with glory and honor,

" he who tasted death for every man."

He has won the fight against evil and sin. He has

the power to overcome. He knows the secret of vic-

tory He is the Captain of our salvation. He is able

to succor them that are tempted. He will give mercy

for our failure and grace for our every need. He is

the Apostle and High Priest of our confession.

But how did he become our High Priest? " He was

made a little lower than the angels." " He was made

partaker of flesh and blood." "He was tempted in

all points like as we are." " He was made perfect

through suffering."
" He tasted death for every man.

"
It behooved him to be made in all things like unto

his brethren, that he might become a merciful and

faithful high priest." And so it is that " he is able to

succor them that are being tempted." " He delivered

us from the fear of death." " He brought to naught

him that had the power of death, that is the devil.

" And so he has the keys of death and Hades."

Finally, what, then, is the meaning of all this? The

author in Hebrews goes on to make the application.

In. all this Jesus was faithful in him that appointed him,

and he hath entered into the rest of God. So also

Moses was faithful. And Joshua was faithful.

But not so the Israelites. . They had impure hearts.

They had wrong desires. There was unbelief through

the deceitfulness of sin, the fruit of wrong desires.

Hence there came a falling away from the living God,

and then there was disobedience, then hardening and

then, of course, in consequence disastrous failure.

And God said :
"

I sware in my wrath they shall not

enter into my rest." And so we see they were not

able to enter into the rest of God because of their

unbelief and disobedience which grew out of their evil

desire.

" Let us therefore fear lest a promise being left us

of entering into that rest, any of us should come short

of it."
" For we have had good tidings preached to

us." " We who have believed do enter into the rest of

God." We enter in through obedience. Through

obedience we can be faithful. We must have per-

severance, steadfastness, fortitude. In this way, too,

we will be watchful against evil. Let us fear there-

fore. Let us take heed. Then, too. the author urges

us to draw near to obtain mercy and find grace.

Praycrfulness is one of the secrets of faithfulness.

The author also urges us to cooperate one with an-

other. Exhort one another, and so help each oh •

By these we may enter in, and do not fa, as the I a

elites did. For we see the secrets of victory and sue

Have you this rest of God? Have you entered into

it or do you come short of it? It is ready for you.

God's res. awaits you. There remained, therefore a

rest for the people of God. God in Christ is able to

do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask

him" "God is able to cause every grace to abound

towards you." "My God shall supply every need
I

of

yours, according to his riches in glory by Christ J«m.

Right here, now, this moment you may, you ean enter

irTto this rest of God, if you will. You know the con-

ditions, vou know the rewards. You know to pen-

alties for failure. You have the knowledge. Do you

hat the desire? Will you trust? Will you obey

Will you without reservation yield yourself to God.

If you will you shall enter into the rest of God.

Oak Park, III.

The Sermons We Hear

(Continued from Page 1341

and women feel good? Did they try to make them-

selves popular with the people or was it their purpose

to please men? Did they allow a little suffering or

persecution to change the tenor of their message?

Why did they suffer insults and abuses, and why were

they so often cast into prison? Why were so many of

them required to be martyrs?

Further, why did God's people down through the

ages suffer such things as recounted by Paul in Heb.

11? "They had trial of cruel mockings and scourg-

ings, yea, moreover of bonds and imprisonment: they

were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were tempted,

were slain with the sword: they wandered about in

sheepskins and goatskins; being destitute, afflicted

tormented; (of whom the world was not worthy:)

they wandered in deserts, and in mountains, and in

dens and caves of the earth." These were God's

favored people who sought to please God in all things.

Why were they subjected to such trials? Was it be-

cause they fell right in with the thinking of the major-

ity of the people? In speaking for God did they try

to make their messages suit their hearers? Was this

it? No, far from it. It was because they were men

and women of God. They were men and women of

faith. They believed God and when he spoke to them

they took it for granted that he meant what he said.

They delivered his message. "He whom God hath

sent speaketh the words of God." A little suffering,

a little mocking, a little temptation, to worldly honor

did not cause such men or such people to swerve from

their message. It will not do so today. The prospect

of a prisoner's cell, the martyr's stake or the blazing

fagot will not do it.

As long as men's " sins separate between them and

their God " no minister should dare condone, evade,

quibble or do anything else but deliver God's message

or prescribe God's remedy unmixed with any of man's

theories or philosophies. It is the only cure and there

is no time to be lost. If people are bitten by the

" serpent," as were those of Israel, they must " look
"

to the Savior of men and accept him without reserve.

Jonah's message to the Ninevites was far from pleas-

ing to them, but it was God's message and it was what

they needed and the only remedy. When prescribed and

applied the results were all that could be desired. It

was quite displeasing to the Jewish leaders for the

apostles to preach in the name of Jesus. They were

told :
" Did we not command you to speak no more in

this name? and. behold, you have filled Jerusalem with

your doctrine." They replied: "We ought to obev

God rather than men." Truly, no man occupies such

a responsible position as the minister and it is his

business to " study to show himself approved unto

God " rather than unto men.

No greater calamity can befall any man or woman

than that caused by his or her failure to heed the com-

mands and admonitions of God. Unfaithful religious

teachers have, during the ages, contributed more to

the unfaithfulness of individuals, families, commun-

ities, churches, tribes and nations than any other cause.

Those nations most advanced in enlightenment, culture

and civilization are the so-called Christian nations.

They are the nations which took the leading part m the

world war, the most horrible tragedy which has yet

befallen the race. They, for the most part furnished

the money and sent the officers and the soldiers to do

the killing. Many of these were professed followers

of the
" Prince of Peace." These fought side by side

with the nonprofessor. There was no equipment con-

sidered more essential than a murderous weapon in the

hand and a Testament in the pocket. The Word of

God, "the sword of the Spirit," was carried along with

the carnal sword to the same deadly conflict.

Perhaps most of those engaged in the great struggle

never for once thought the New Testament teachings

would condemn them for slaying their fellow-beings.

The words of Jesus,
" Love your enemies and do good

to them and pray for them," they did not think could

apply in their case. Possibly they thought that the

Savior never meant what he said when he said to

Peter
" Put up your sword, for all they that take

the sword shall perish with the sword." They never

believed that "the weapons of our warfare" should

not be " carnal." The words of Paul :
" Love worketh

no ill to his neighbor," had no meaning to them. The

Golden Rule was set aside, and instead of following

the scripture,
" If thine enemy hunger feed him," they

did all they could to starve the enemy. Who was

responsible for their being so largely ignorant of

these scripture principles? Was any class of men

more so than the spiritual advisers of the people.

Surely not. Yet the preachers as a rule disclaim re-

sponsibility. This reminds us of the ecclesiast.cal

leaders of the Dark Ages who said that the evil

authority was responsible for the death of the martyrs

when it was in reality a tool which they used to carry

out their murderous designs. If not quite so guilty

as this, yet no minister can disclaim responsibility if

he has failed to lift his voice against any evil con-

demned in the New Testament. God will not hold

such a one guiltless, much less those who will from

the pulpit preach what suits a blinded and misguided

populace.

If every religious teacher had stood right by the

Word of God we believe that it would have averted

many a catastrophe, many a misfortune and disaster

in this world and in that which is to come. The blood

of the slain, the tears of widows, the wails of orphans

and the souls of the unsaved will cry out in the judg-

ment against the preacher who has failed to deliver the

pure message of Almighty God. Such neglect is well

nigh, if not quite,' unpardonable.

I have a boolc which contains a sermon preached by

a learned and widely known bishop of the Episcopal

Church. This sermon was delivered shortly after

the death of Alexander Hamilton and is an unsparing

condemnation of the foolish sentiment that good men

could with credit to themselves face each other on " the

field of honor "
( ?) with guns, pistols or swords in a

fight to the death under the mistaken notion that this

was the way to settle their personal difficulties. It

is a safe guess that this sermon was reverberated

from pulpits the length and breadth of the land. The

sentiment thus created together with other good in-

fluences had the effect of changing the brutal custom.

What would have been the results if all preachers

had taken during the centuries past the same stern

uncompromising attitude against national dueling?

I have to believe that the history of the world would

have been quite different, and that the final outcome

would have been evident throughout all eternity.

The duty of the minister as a watchman set to warn

the people of impending dangers is graphically brought

out in Ezek. 33: 2-9: " Son of man, speak to the chil-

dren of thy people, and say unto them, When I bring

the sword upon a land, if the people of the land take

a man of their coasts, and set him for their watchman

:

if when he seeth the sword come upon the land, he

blow -the trumpet, and warn the people ;
then whoso-

ever heareth the sound of the trumpet, and taketh not

warning; if the sword come, and take him away, his

blood shall be upon his own head. He heard the

sound of the trumpet, and took not warning; his
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blood shall be upon him. But he that taketh warning

shall deliver his soul. But if the watchman see the

sword come, and blow not the trumpet, and the people

be not warned; if the sward come, and take any per-

son from among them, he is taken away in his iniquity

;

but his blood will I require at the watchman s hand.

So thou, O son of man, I have set thee a watchman

unto the house of Israel ; therefore thou shall hear the

word at my mouth, and warn them from me When I

say unto the wicked, O wicked man, thou shall surely

die
•
if thou dost not speak to warn the wicked from his

way that wicked man shall die in his iniquity
J

but his

blood will I require at thine hand. Nevertheless, .

thou warn the wicked of his way to turn from it; if

he do not turn from his way, he shall die in his iniqui-

ty ; but thou hast delivered thy soul."

Omak, Wash. ^^____^

[[
CORRESPONDENCE J

SOUTH BEATRICE CHURCH

Some time has elapsed since a letter has gone out from

this place- however, that does not signify that we have

h bernated We have had unusual attendance a. Sunday-

s hool and morning worship this winter in spite of the

worst roads Nebraska has had for years. The attendance

Z night services, as is usually the case under such cir-

cumstances has not been so good. Our large body of

young"Vile have been faithful in attendance, and her

are here, as at other places, many who take no notice o

the an is of the weather man and are always at the r

post God bless the ever faithful who may be depended

upon in the work of the church.

Nov. 18 Bro. Frank Crumpacker brought us a wonder-

ful message from China. The roads were very bad, and

w Tympathized with Bro. Crumpacker for having^ such

roads to travel over while in our State. Why, he rephed

••they are no worse than we have all of the time in

China" And he said it with a smile. An offering was

taken for China, and on the next Sunday an.opportun
,
y

was given to others to add to it; again on Thanksgiving

U was decided to add our offering a, that time to the

'"our Aid Society held an oyster supper in the church

basemen, a short time before Christmas.with a b. zaar »

the Y P. Hall, followed by a pageant- The Challenge ot

he Cross" A large and appreciative aud>ence attended.

The Aid Society felt we., repaid for *ire«;«.
community gathering long to be remernbe.ed. Th« Aid

Society has maintained its reputation for f aitbfuhless nd

has met all its obligations as planned for the year,

noubUe its annual offering to the local church, has given

a helping hand wherever needed, and has plans made and

a goal set for- the future.

The midweek Bible class in Old Testament history

began July 6 and closed Dec. 2. There were some pupil

who never missed a meeting and a number who were no.

Tardy more than three times. Notebook work was fol-

lowed by written examination each week with final ex-

amination at the close of the term. The class wai.made up

of voung married people of the Standard TSearers Ouj,

and during harvest the young men 7"' f
ed "r ' 5

'

/""

their binders to avoid being late. At the close of the

term, the class surprised their teacher, the pastor Bm

G. W. Ellenberger, by a fresh oyster supper in the par

sonage; there they expressed their appreciation^ in ktnd

and well chosen words and presented to turn a urse for

the purchase of such helpful books as he might choose

to make. . .

Sunday, Dec. 26, Mr. J. D. Schoek and Sister Schock

Blue Springs furnished a generous treat for he whole

church; there were 410 sacks of candy »£"»«*"*"
anges for all, filled by the Aid Society at theP«
few days before and distributed on Sunday. A 'tending

vote of thanks was given to the donors ™"o were Present.

This is the third time this kindly couple has done this since

our stay and it is greatly appreciated.

At this time the juniors under the supervision °« Sister

Edith Peters, the junior superintendent presented a very

pleasing program, and gave their offering, earned by

themsefves, lor the hospital in China-.he off.r.ng

amounted to $114.
_

The last number of the lecture course will be given Feb

16, when the McPherson gospel team will be here 1
he

monthly numbers have been good, bu bad road, have

been a serious handicap in that as well as in other en

deavors. . .. „„j nr thp
The young people's musical organization, unfler in

supervision of the pastor and Prof. Weldron of Bea fee

meets regularly on Thursday evening m the *»™**°%£
hall. Thev are progressing in their work and the perl ec

deportment of our boys and girls at these times is gratify

in

The
de

c

e

h

d

„rch has procured a lantern. A few who are

especially interested in the proiect met at the church

Feb. 8 and tested i, out; we hope to have frequent lecture

with illustrations on the Bible in the future which we feel

will be very beneficial. ,

In short, this community has noth.ng to complain ot .

God has richly blessed i, in many ways, materially as_we«

as spiritually, and in so doing has laid heavy respons b,ht.

upon the Christian people at this place. Crops.were

shorter las. year than usual, but there »£»£«£ ^
if we will but bear each other's burdens. The churc has

been busy serving those who cared to partake of her bene

fits, lighted and warmed three and many times four time

a week Yet there are many unsaved souls within her

borders men and women of character, responsibility and

sub tance who should be within, and reaching out for
substance ^ churchp an

a mo"' limuTel field, "le life and growth of the church

here as elsewhere depend upon the norma funComng of

all its parts, the hearty cooperation of all the workers

much earnest prayer and faithful stewardship. It take,

a full treasury to enable the leaders to swing a bl pr.

sram such as conditions demand here; and the lives ot

ChTs.ians should shine bright and far if they would guide

wanderers and hesitant souls into the told.

"Bring ye the ...hes into the storehouse, that there

be room enough to receive it (Mai. 3.10).

Holmesville, Nebr. Mary Polk Ellenberger.

A NEW YEAR'S GREETING FROM DENMARK

Grace and peace be to all the dear readers of this very

Wl« -t
a

v

n

ery

P
glad

r

by the arrival of the

ulXl I -d with tears of joy of that good brother

Sr''TltrvS^^teou; tu-e-br
3^wo^tw^-.o their reward-Bro.her and

Sis. D L. Miller, whom we learned to love wh.n_ vis*-

K,f, was not at all pleased with my work. Final y she

but was not a. v
fc , plainer;

-~;A "lister vou ought to mane ju„i

P^HtcS'Jar.Sr.'Sff

his beloved Son as our best Friend^ Ye
^

» ye do whatsoever 1 "^J""' ,„« hath „o man
know h.s wonderful lovej urea

fricnds."

eternal. 1 hanKs De 10 «
{ h|S

,0 this poor little country of ours and tell

a,

y;;ta„ looking forward w^P=eto^^
l?^Z*°Z*ZtTZ* everywhere, and we
ana tuui.st,

u^rpn M lorgensen.
beg you pray for us. Karen u. 1 B

Hjoring, Denmark.
, .

NOTES FROM VYARA, INDIA

Praisc the Lord, The Spirit of Go^U works among

men and turns *™'° *%%ty joyous occasion. This

we have just passed through a very >

is the touring season, and we are ou .»g
«>' J

pie. One ten, was set in a promising village his

- d 7 rL"^seTf
doXSm Tnd a love feast.

rex^e.efabou7.wen.y *^J«£tt
presented themselves for e»—»„ ; nd

was finally completed-^j^™ instruction

inB eight villages. These^ h ^ ^ ^^
for some time. It was my ™

ncar ,he to„n.

these forty-six people in the small s

The pastor -...pr.."^' «' '„
£

p
'% were young

rt^d'als^i^efmotnTwe-b^, which

made their joy unspeakable.
L tf ,able

fn the evening 106 sat down together a the

ou . under ^"g*^^^**^ *.

ST-S^SS hundred pe^ were ,00.ng om

""d^"w ^our^niee.ing. and in it

rented \ commie consisting of the four mos. in-

fluential members in this village who are to help the

teacher to manage the affairs of this new church. For

until now there were just a few Christians in this mam

village. The headman of the village is a Christian and

we hope for much help from him. Three villages are

situated close together and will work together ,n the

same church. The teacher has lived in the village for only

ten months, but has both a day school and a night school.

We came home today and will have to be home for

nearly a week, as the Vyara fair begins tomorrow. Our

two groups of tourists will unite and carry on an evan-

gelistic campaign throughout all the days of the fair

This is a fine opportunity to meet the same people we

meet in the villages as well as many more. We will sell

gospels and distribute thousands of leaflets.

At the close of the year we held a council meeting in

which the treasurer's report was given. It was the best

report we have ever had. as throughout the whole year

all mission workers had paid the tithe into the church

t eatu y consequently the treasurer had a greater cash

balance to report than ever before. All the money we

can ,a se and save is put to the church build ng fund bu,

unless we ge, help from outside we cannot hope to build

Tes The "a/'haTbfgun and our faith is strong

anVour hopes run high. Never was the field more open

before us for effective and aggressive work. Continue

op ay for us that we may go forward in the power of

he Spirit O the appeal of the villages 1
The people are

ike those the Lord Jesus preached to; they are as sheep

Stout a shepherd. Will yon also have compassion upon

them? How much? O the need is so great 1

In a few days we hope to greet and welcome Into ou

midst the "Mission Embassy." What a joy l will be I

yt Vis worth while to send a deputation to the mission

fields even though it costs some money. The Lo d bless

them and make them a blessing to us.
J. M. Blough.

Vyara, India.

FROM THE SOUTH LAND

Our prayers are being answered in a wonderful way,

for the Lord is directing members of our faith to this

great sunny south along the Gulf Coast of Texas.

I have so often wondered just why members flock to

l nave so
, Ireadv crowded, when there are

and their reward might be so much greater.

We are located only sixty five*;
nor, offceMower

^yt:duc^T„d
h

;ery

le
n*fer,l,izerofanykind

iS

F
n

r"itt

d

and vegetables come very early and bring hand-

some turns. Cotton does quite well, bu, the price is so

some returns, v.
watermelons are being

r:T I is a"F c

w

.many crops can be depended

orDtcidu^u^.tliUdo well-many of them at leas,, and

*r frui,

ds"f
eSC«?5S^te -

crIam

US

a

a

n

n

d

dS

bn ,

f

,er

n

a

C

, the rate of two thousand pounds a

day is being churned in our local«
F^itHt^: rjxr^ - «
fleers <ha« have been in bloom for weeks.

^ ^
Falfurrias, Texas.

^

NOTES FROM ANKLESVAR

Christmas was observed fittingly at the severa. out-

stations, by a suitable program, sweets and tea.

On the las. day of the year, as usual .»
observed here in the open. We have ^
Some 300 took part in the^ least.

m
M

,in

t

g
day

r0

Ja"

C

l

,y

tli°e ""eh me, in council Two

ruSs^ance were taken
, - »£££'£

» i0„ of a minister and ,h. ch««h, wr.. W
Q Bhaga(

the evangelistic work of th^s stetm

was chosen minister He - ^^ ^
w;:h:,^uua,.'^speakforS a

r
ig,,f,,.,ire. He

has done good work as teacher *><^°-
about

Some of us have done a good
^
deal of t.l * ^

the transfer of work from^the mission to tjl^ ^
for reasons never arm „ wha( has been

conservative, quite «;<"»««•*«
f

1

Qrc not anxious ,0 take

handed down IS true and tj

^
up with something new and to t

discus_

The Anklesvar church, however, after n

si0„ privately and publicly. *™ *»™^y, . d!ff-

whereby they are undertaking to do n ^
eren. way, the work earn on b

„^ ,„ ,he

closi„g P^^^t/hL encouraged to do voluntary

members of the enure.. ngdom.

^-^rSr Natur",,her

(Continued on f*Be ' H - p
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,N.T1ALS OF A COLLEGE BROTHERHOOD

timale touch to the greeting
church, Chicago,

;r -;"---. »»«• --,:»,: rr

watch the plav of thought strike fire.

"The fellowship of actual contact wat ™5*£
besi„ , it h. aper ^.^^--^^1 Years

were surprised at the iiiiexp
between others.

had intervened between some .
^ Stan e beU ^^

But how like one family they all acted

folks seem when you know .them!

'ts onses to the mailing list **>%%*%%£.
topolitan area materialized into ""hundred and s

"'=-r£S= Eta

fege But >!.; a looked alike a, this gathering
;

there

were no geographical or traditional lines on frocks or

^Horner F Sanger, chairman of the program committee

recollections. The old spirit of rivalry, possibly tinctured

^ta,us,isdyingo„,.The^ir,,our^cO
n^"—. unfaLud a

6
„d zoneless. is para

moum Here' and there was music, voca, «"•"££
A poem, written for the occasion by one of the oldest

alumni present, was read.
.

Tle was too abbreviated to hear .11 the good things

planned. One of the ex-presidents exhorted the bunch to

I better acquainted with the founders *«««££
With all our educational histories now available, ,t seems

unpardonable no. to know that much. Then he appended

Amotion that the committees responsible for this unique

and enthusiastic assembly be continued, and provide for

a similar meeting a year hence, also submitting a program

of organization. The crowd, to a man, voted aye I

The success of the meeting must be attributed largely

to the publicity committee: H. Spenser Minnich, Mrs.

Minna Heckman, O. B. Maphis ; and to the program com-

mittee : Homer F. Sanger, Dr. C. D. Bowman, J. E. Keller,

Mrs. Ruth Dctwiler.

Many of the banqueters remained over night, especially

to hear the sermon, next morning, by Robert H. Miller,

pastor at North Manchester. His up and coming treatment

of his theme was refreshing. He is a worthy son of a bril-

liant father, whom the older generation recall vividly.

We all regretted that he could not be at the Saturday night

meeting, and he did too. Adaline Hohf Beery.

Elgin. 111. *—•
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five years' time, we should not have a congregation of at

"east 250 souls here, an ideal working congregation.

How strange is the working of *= minds O^some »en

, might say many men. or that£*";£* ^ timc
brethren who never could get along toge

they both left the church one going ,0 th P<

and the other to the Old Order Brethren

then, the congregation has been «£™h
S*

~'
uMti

ample as to type of mind, and a good man.

This morning they told me "The thermometer^
stands a

t^y, a southwest wind is
b
Rowing an

;

hinook^

SrwluT^iggera b^trlwn south in -

was on the snow was all slush and the roads wet. The

HAIL, COLLEGE BROTHERHOOD!

BY ADALINE HOEF BEERY

Composed tor the All-College Diimer-Soci.l, Feb. 12. 1927. To b

ooE lo the lime. " Russian Hymn.

Hail college brotherhood 1 from far-flung borders

Gathered tonight under auspice benign.

Greet we each other as neighbors and allies.

In quest of truth locked in forest and mine.

Hail light of comradeship, in deep eyes glowing.

Welding all purpose in one cordial flame;

Gird for the climb to the nest of the eagle,

Find in high striving the passport to fame.

Hither, ye faithful, bow at the altar,

Pour out the incense of loyalty warm:

Circle the courts of the temple of wisdom,

Hand swift hand clasping, when doubts darkly storm.

Lift up the banner, redly emblazoned:
^

" Love to Jehovah and service to man "

;

Plow the deep furrows of life in the making

Turn never backward, O stout-hearted clan!

Fare forth at morning, sow seeds of kindness,

Spread tender shade o'er the faintness of noon;

Greet with a vesper the surcease of evening-

Sweet, honest rest touch your eyelids full soon I

Hail college brotherhood! to far-flung nations

Send waves of light in love's harmony blent;

Keep to the road of a simple devotion

Leading to life in God's vast firmament.

Elgin, 111.

DIARY LEAVES

Spokane, Wash, Thursday, Jan. 27

This city is of no mean size, being over 100,000 souls, and

the center of activity for what in this part of the world is

known as the Inland Empire. From Canada to Oregon,

and from the Bitter Root Mountains to the Cascades—in

other words, the eastern part of Washington plus the

pan handle of Idaho-this is the Inland Empire. Anyone

born among the hills of Pennsylvania or Maryland, or

even Virginia, will enjoy these rich valleys with the sur-

rounding mountain scenery, ever present. Last week the

thermometer surprised us all when it dropped one morn-

ing to eleven below zero, the coldest for five years. Even

then there was no wind, so it did not seem so cold as zero

weather with a strong wind. I have' been speaking in

grade schools and high schools, and was never given a

warmer welcome.

Our church here in Spokane is a growing church; when

I was here four years ago they were worshiping in the

basement of the building that was to be; now the building

is complete, inviting, commodious, and attendance at our

meetings from night to night is good. I have been telling

Bro. Stivcrson. as we visit here and there, that I am

impressed with the opportunity; homes all round the

church, and no other denomination near. To build up a

congregation always takes faith, vision, 'and work; here

in North Spokane when these are given, the remaining

essentials are ready to hand, I see no reason why. in

-comes, it melts the snow and opens the fields for the

poor Indian's cattle to graze upon.

Sunday, Jan. 30

The Chinook changed its notion and disappeared while

the snow was yet everywhere to be seen. And with snow-

yet occasionally falling, the weather is not a bit cold and

the sleighing is exceedingly fine.

The meetings in the North Spokane church are being

quite well attended, and I am glad to be in the midst of

this group. After the services on Thursday evening, Sister

Gertie Throgmorton came to the home of Brother and

Sister Stivcrson. asking to be anointed. We read the

Bible together, on the subject, and then anointed her with

oil in the name of the Lord, praying for renewed strength

in body, and grace in spirit. After this she went home, and

we all retired for the night. On Saturday she told us she-

had carried water up from the basement, and put out

the wash Friday, a thing she had not been able to do all

winter.

An employee of the U. S. post office, in conversation

concerning " Aimee," said his daughter was personally

acquainted with a girl who received $10 to go into a

meeting of Aimce's, and hobble up on crutches, and when

anointed, to be well, and throw away the crutches
;
which

thing she also did. When taken to task about it, she re-

plied that she knew of no way to get $10 any easier. I asked

for names and addresses, and received the answer
:

" That

time has not yet come, but may be near at hand." I am

not writing down the name of the person who gives this

information, but I am impressed with the statement.

Oroville, Wash., Sunday, Feb. 6

"As the mountains are round about Jerusalem," it

seems to me should be a chorus for the folks of Oroville.

for the mountains certainly surround the town, and look

down upon it from their towering heights, and thus their

constant vigils keep. The Okanogan Valley church is

seven or eight miles south of town, in the Okanogan

Valey, surrounded by orchards. Most of the members

(not a I however) are of families who have moved In and

foul apple orchards, some of which are now bean*

and others will come into bearing soon. Bro. Will ant

Deardorff is in charge of the congregation, and has
uearooru i» =

Werldle C V. Stern, George
Brethren Luther Shatto, J. L. Weddle, u v. o ,

Stem, H. M. Rothrock, William Mohler and Dr. Sham-
"

as coworkers in the ministry. They have a splendid

.roup of young people, about a dozen of them m high

I o

P
. a d'three attending one or the other of our col ege.

The Brethren are talking of dividing the Congregation into

two, the north part centering in Oroville, and the south

par going two and one-half miles south of the present

Tocation fo Ellisford. They also talk of opening .lire

mssion points, one in Canada, one in Molson and one .1

Ferry County where they say there is but on* preacher

( Lutheran) in the whole county. That ,s jUst the thing,

divide the congregation, open Sunday-schools, mission

points preaching places, share the good religion we en-

o" and thereby reach more people, as well as put mor

o is to work. But the congregation must not expect the

preachers to do all the work and pay their own expenses.

Yesterday several of us went across into Canada

Mere curiosity perhaps was the driving impulse, but we

wen, as far as Osoyoos, the first village across the
,

border

The government has provided irrigation, and is p eparing

,„ sell .he land to settlers, for apples w, grow there a

well as on this side, and the market ,s Vancouver. The

Okanogan Valley extends for miles and miles to the north.

^
d to me it se'ems that this whole valley, far extending

north and south, will in fifty years be like Lancaster Coun-

ty, both for good people and fertile farms. Oroville

but four miles from the border, and the customs officer

on our side is a descendant of our people.

Tona.ket, Wa.b., Saturday, Feb. 12

The congregation goes by the name of Whitestone. a

great white rock extending hundreds of feet straight up

at the edge of one of the valleys. All the country round

knows where is Whitestone, the rock. Bro. C. E. Holmes

is in charge of the church; he lives down in the Oka-

nogan Valley proper, and drives six miles to the school

house near the white stone, where the congregation

meets. The folks dwell in whitestone flats, a branch o.

the Okanogan Valley, being watered by the Whitestone

irrigation system. It is somewhat like a community

church, serving a lot of good folks who have nowhere else

to go and who appreciate heartily the opportunity. Bro.

Holmes is an old Mt. Morris student; we roomed together

in the home of Bro. Slabaugh at the Bethany Conference a

year ago; so it seems like renewing old friendships to be

in his home and congregation.

Last Sunday night it seems some folks thought best

to have a frolic rather than go to church. They had been

attending a dance in a road house for three nights in suc-

cession, and took this night for petting. Two cars late

at night, with drivers seeking a rendezvous were driven

near to Bro. Holmes' house. The occupants were drunk.

Presently the pitiful crying of one of the girls awakened

us; we were out in a hurry. But we recalled that a

drunken man is liable to shoot; we watched from ambush

„ we got the number of their cars; we saw and heard

enough! O the tragedy of the story of such experience;

the dance, the drink; petting and ruination!

This Okanogan Valley is one of the homes of the Deh-

ciou,. one of the apples of Washington, of the largest

size and finest flavor. In growing apples from ten to

twenty acres is about all that a man needs The land

raw costs about $150 an acre; planted, it will cost any-

where from $250 to $800 an acre; the yield is in proportion.

A good fruit farm near here, right now, 45 acres is

ofFered at $50,000 or $60,000. An acre contains from 54

,0 70 apple .rees, and each .ree bears 10 to 15 boxes; each

acre yielding 500 to 1,000 boxes. These remain after a very

strict culling process, which reduces the whole sometimes

as much as a tenth. The sale price of such selected apples

is from 60c to $2.00 per box; from which must be paid the

cost of irrigation and spraying, of harvesting and packing.

As it costs as much to harvest and pack culls as selects,

it is easily seen that the hope lies in producing high grades

of fruit I am told of a shipment to England which netted

one cent per box, after the freight and commission men

were paid. On the other hand, Bro. Holmes has sold

Delicious for $2.50 a box at the railway station Every-

body has some culls, and pigs grow fat on culls, alfalfa

and milk. These culls are often the finest apples, with but

one mark of imperfection, which the uninitiated would

perhaps fail to discover.

Irrigation has come to be a business in itself The

West Okanogan Valley plant is in control.of local resi-

dents, the district having given bond for $900 000 to build

the canals, in the same manner as a school district gives

bond for a new school building. They have 35 miles

of earth canal. 25 miles of wooden flume with sheet iron

lining, five miles of iron-bound wooden pipe for crossing

canyons and rivers, and miles and miles of small distri-

bution pipes and flumes.

I have seen samples of ore taken from the hills near by,

and it looks as if mining might be profitable if carefully

manipulated, but were any one to invest in the stock
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offcr ed by promoters and the p«rch

;
-"^ZT^

, think he would ***%£ To «Vh.». we bee,,

invest his spare cash in missions i

caught speculating in V**.™™"* « where

groan; those who come in between w,ll smile.

Stories of the Brethren

U) Bro M M. Bashor was living near Salem. Oregon

,„"«„: a I an,":;; preaeh this time for me, so that

he
(2)'

d

Bro J. U. G. Stivcrson-was born of a Presbyterian

,L converted in a Baptist revival meeting, joined the

7eld,s. Cli-h, and is now preaching for the Brethren,

3) Bro William Deardorff says his m.mstry while, at-

rrelat!ve to a council decision whereby a group of

^rtUeself-cpeUed unless *£%<£%*£
,ithin i limited t me. Having no taitn ,n p

, . f

p^opositUs he succeeded in making adjustments which

saved the day.
r , ,

(4) Bro. Rufus Mcintosh says the story of h»
,

conver-mmmmwmmm
.t ,i,™ tunnpr was about reauy, »c

r

"tdS it; u oak the blessing before eating;
marked that they ougm i

Tinner,

had been piling up ,n their house. Now He

rough-and-ready warm-hearted preachers.

"When I was about fifteen years old," he says ran

SS a dream that I saw my mother ^™J%g\^
deep precipice, and her beautiful long ha.r «

^dn^Sit^^h,^re,Ud
home again.

"My tilt with Russellism?
'

are alike, all missing the truth, and '«•»
, H

.the •International Bible Students *£°™£°£ would
pressed some literature into my hand, and said he woul

send me more; which he a.so did was a bah n Ch ,

since then I have become a preacher, I now fee.

devi. was using that man to throw me off the r«hth«*

M, Morris, 111.
W ' lbl" B

'

S,0V"'

,n emblem of .he atonement as did the J*"-*^
rael of old. Then the way they are located in re aticm to

each other makes one think of the encampment of the

children of Israel.

Dr Fred Smith, who is one of the worlds great men

wooing with a„ nations for world peace said T e

uiemorials that cos, m ,1hens t help *^ ^^
one hundred families of men whe to™ £»

J
bearers for Jesus on the frontier and M over the

they want to put into, 6,000 farms, bo , P ^
become "tired" farmers also f they w»h.

they hold a six weens tu«
represented here.

and teach the world a lesson
^ ^^

Penney Farms, Fla.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA

NOTHING LIKE IT IN ALL THE WORLD

About ,hir,y-eig,,, miles soua,ofJ^onvil,e^^

eight miles west of Green Cove Spring ^
Long Branch. Here Mr. J. L. ren ,,

man. is building a great memorial fo ^Jf" part .

mother. It consists of twenty-four large P

.nents and an eighty-thousand dollar chape
.

If,

first unit will cos, over one ™«'°» ^^.,te„
apartments will give free homes o £.,r.d ^
of any denomination or the re of the

"Jmodated in the

grimage. Ninety-six families will be "c™
The build.

^-^cn^l^^dtr-ile^^ests

B,o. Geo. C. Carl » 1M2,,«•
J*

.ch
Ji^

^ ^ c^ch „ s .„,..

here except one year while »= w" » „:„„, basemen! room

Ana. Calif. The reception was held in i»»
,lunda„Ce. Alter

o! our new church, .bout »«°'»-SS„„™* .„ died upon lor .

refreshment had been served Bo I Ion ^ ^^ „

speech. Complying he ' ^» J„ ^ „\/„ ,h e' attendance was small

when he first came to take a"™* J
, workers. Then the church

and there was a dearth of •«*"•••*»
j

, Sunday

was only . little brown building. »™»
,,„ ,lt „„,lance lor

school ol our church which >"> ""^ ,„,*„,, |,e laid stress

sometime past, with it. corps of effie.cn. ^ ^ ^ r
.

upon the opportunities open to
,
th

^

^ m„ y0„„g people

sibili.ie. resting upon """>•
,,"V,

'

of the church ol tomorrow. He

and asserted that the, «"»>'; b
""J„ „|«e had appealed 10 him

closed with the statement til., no '
_„ „, „„ed upon

« . home a. did H™' »»* »»
,hc otrl„ d.y she had

She slated that wlule ««.«>« » »",',„ H „hboard, and i. sl.r ed

noticed lhe little word choke on ™
^^ ^ ch(jke tasuaj , a

this line ol thoUBh,, Ho»
;""/ choke connected with the eartaretor

starter, and then noting now me c ....
|h pow er, she offered

Ld when used .dded to |««.d = d.™»»l.«« „'„,„ „ ., chokc
»

he prayer that she m.Bht act '» > |K

Jj fc „„,kll ,h., Brother .nd

in adding power to the work. I »» »«
worl ,„ chin The,,

Sister Hilton spent several )>"
,

,

'

,,,d ,,rav God's blessing upon
„:'„'y iri.nds.here regret the,, dep.,.»je

h

andj,r«
vc ^ ^^^

V/o^rSrHeroaos. SSTci- "» »

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Washington Cy-The work <^^^St°t^»^'^'^
Bro. Earl Bowman >s «""«"'

wi „, the general church acl.v-

,;;;', ^',br
,

Sy'in
,

.

ewi^" £-s ;i,?^
kr"^,u

,

e,

religious life oi the City better than
^J"'^,, , hc ^ildren who had

was given by the """ ,°"" y
11

™™
ork oI ,he church in Chin, during

given or earned money lor the work o, ,,ae
beginning

S» About seyenty-thre. children „gne^ pled,, ^ ,„„„„,

of the year and sixtyn.ne reported money e

g
.

r]s ^
,,e,„g $1M.M1 o( th, 5 amour. ,

.he S« ns ^
551,10. At the close ol the ?.»««««

pris„ ,„„ awarded to

dered, consist.™ ol mus.c "d'ng, ^ g,„„ ,„

.11 who bad earned live doll ars P ^ c|]ildrcn

the two who bad earned the mosc
„,i„ions beg.n Jan. 11

.listed lor work in Alnca. Our school Ol rn
A CarbB ,,

Vnd being conducted by .be
''''^o Noting" We are studying

Ch.s. Resser. J. H Holhnger an.l »'?
;

^ft u.«
„„„„,,, wUh

Sunny Nigeria which ,s prov.ng very «t™'
u^ i„ g ,,K. ju„ io r mission

the adult study hour Enter »™™"
a „d doi„ B handwork, demon-

which is also studymg Sunny "'«'.,„„. The average ...end-

stealing A.rican house, dishes »»d
J™'™™ d the «,ire book. One

ance is twenty-five and already >'

Sunday-school which meets

„| our definite activities is a en
( ^ ^ ^^ m||

each Sunday alternoon. Il •' "Ot so s
,„c ,,ers , women ol our

studious group ol r ™«™ e°

k",, ld EnBli,h. Dr. E. F. Sapping.on

own church who teach the B U a, d • Bc„mh„ a „d January,

gave an excellent course ol 1«'™" a™
d
'
t„ ,„ women ,.« guls.

fwo ol which were, tor_»» and >>«; „ t . Sa„pi„g,on is doing

The attendance and interest were em
fcctures on various

, most comn.end.b.e p.ece ol work n g> « „, „„ ,„ung

subject, pertaining O pby»c.l ", la
,
P ^ |W church o„ „,

people. J»»-.a
o
S
''c,,"eS ."' Statesmanship, which w.S much

subject. Ideals of Cimei P
,, c Flb . S .

.ppreciated.-Annie M. Sh.rey,

FLORIDA .

g*L.Tn-
»"

"" »" "'^s^ich'iaJjj-cStjess
.rmoderato, .t the (3000 -^J*^.™^ , 0OO„ . bounteous

and discussion on »""°" .
, a |, 5„ppcr in >be evening,

dinner was served on '»'=„
considered at lhe .llcrnoon session.

Problems ol the church were «nsi«re ^ FIorida

The duty and oppor.un,,, tor r^uoiste ^.^ ^ g L

si1^" »"»t, ,'sVb,sna isas

*"-! "n"d 1^eu
D

th

I

ree

Z
rSl prepa^ JjJS. 'oTT.^,

t Ss^Per'^cfmupiot Ijt-M: - J-JS^'S
We leel these message, have heen beb.lu to a

^ ^^.^
southern people know fW*'™^"^ n . B . Ludwick o!

Eld. E. S. Holhnser oi New Par,.. Ohio. "
J .^ vhe pr(.ach .

Philadelphia, P... are with us lor the wm e

ing.-Mrg. J. S. Lcckrone. Lakeland, Fl... Itb-

ILLINOIS

Astort. chureh me, in council Jan. 10 will. Eld ^ F Cas ow
JJ

-

sitg. The Aid Society gav
» *, >"°SnB

°"e
|h
°

mit ^ bo",ef were

Sister Ca.low. the new preside >. »''»

™

s|ii,„ Wotk„ 5 „e „udy.
opened and quite a sum was c '

,, ittcc j 3 planning a pro-

ing the hook ol John. The missionary
delegates to Cerro

So ,o

S
"l,cTp.t ConJenc

?
e._Mr,

SC

C
,

,evela„d Lam, Astoria, III-,

ycb
-
' INDIANA

,. , 1 . ..h l„s iust completed another successiul year.

Bcver Crck chu, ch ,J
;

"'"'",,
,„ d ,„,„„! w.S high. With

Throughout 1926 the .t.endance was goo, a.

fl ^ ^ ^d hij

the .plendid coopcralion oi our pa s. . ^^ much gi>oJ

coworkers, a great church »'«»"
;

. ,„ a ,]v„„ weather and

work was done lor the Masicr. but »-I ^...^ (o |h|. ,„„„,
road condii.ons our

"J"'""™ church home better located soon,

extent. We are hoping to have «»' cMre
oihcr

^"- ' "r;»iil"""CrZt'am
,be

.„.."e"c?. .pecia. music, toy

classes at a social- me P> k v P D programs on Sunday
orchestra, readings, songs etc. The Y. r. u. t

.

s, ,„„
evening preceding the regula r ..rv.ee > c m.,^

w.^ ^ ^^ fo|k>

.nd we note w. h pleasure the »
completed .n

in aclive Christian work. The Bible sen
,

1

attendance contest between
.

the "„ °,'f,^,,atr increase of »3

pS-'centt"
™£ ««:™" S ..« dua,,cr oi 1«^» «-

beck. Franee.ville. Ind.. Feb. IS.
„„,„,„» „icely

Huntington City.-All activities of «"<*£*«'£™F™» »
^

Dec. 3, the regular watch >«"«"" »"?« C"
!pc„a ,

P
music by the

was rendered consisting ol songs, r.ad ng
^,

sp
I,.,,i .IT.a

-

church orchestra and talks by some ol « oUKr nu ^
tion service, lor the olhccr. and leachera were hell „.
church ioincd with the various

""•"^''S , „. the desire oi

" ,U
'te

a

,um"
e
Rcl° Vv"

d

r U^n-'orSunSua.'Mo bad charge

10 secure him. imv. « J
. uc , css .-,„<! a sptritual uphit lo all

of the mcctii.gs which wen a v.
_- ,.:„,,, ,,f ,iic city churches

who attended. Feb « *;-.«; *£•;»„<>,' ptop,/„i„ have

™".c!„ve pari Tn »S»« Ai" f^s^cVon'T^e" Aio

church basemen, ''",;"?,„* as"'"'"'"! ha. been very active I

Sociely w,.h Sister W.rstlcr »»
, „„ c|,urcb, besides being

ha, helped solve he financial problcms o
^ ^ m ^ u|]„.

hclplul in many Cher ways « nuilting and they are

i„g untiringly. Most ol their time 11 t'«" '

wonderlul help

turning out some very fine work. 1
In-y • " ' ,,,,

o the church. There will be a ion. m-.m. »' "«w a,Vle,oking

a„d .he adult departments ol lhe 1 1 « h rcb -/. ^
lorward to a spl.n.li. proaja" The las Sjndj, ^ ^
^.

6
30%i5rt,S,,n\m^d.oJ

.L«
„, evangelistic services "J^^S,, ,'nd., has been engaged

W"?' ; I.., Our o age prayer meeting, will begin soon.

to direct the music, v/u.
_ , ,

-Mrs Ida M. Cussen. HuutinBtoc. Ind,. lc

U— church enjoyed . meeting Feb 6 th.
.

£. b«c" vgT

impressed Upon lhe m.nd. and I ««» P
1^..^ „„.„ on .he

Neher. our pas.or andUUu l»£chej ^ ^^^ ,„ b„s

SIS. 'int-cm^^n Service rededica,,,g .H-rJ™ - JJ
olTtriod".!

£'."»* fc.r'.ne'^,cr.-Mrs. Berber, C. Dilling,

Van Burcn, Ind., Feb. 12,

South WM„ey church under .he IjidersluP of^ro-her -.Jj-
Cilbert George .. I™-'>™%

rfVJ",. McConnell - dieted to

baptism. Sunday evening. I eh. 1* >
d missionary program

weekly and the interest IS growing. "«™ " * ,„d a„j h,„ a

•~T, rffi£-°5.5=iS6 i."emn?ior L HW ^contest on between nee'.
j f h(,u r service eeee>

The juniors are org.n.re, an, 1
mec or

^.^ ^j ^ pcb ,
„.

Sunday evening.—Mra. Hattic Mct,onnc.i, o

IOWA
Council Bluff—A. our regular nu.rtcrly council wcjec.rf.m=«

,„r this year's worl,,
.he .cacher

. ^ ^^ «»".»«"
same as before lie auini

c„„t.g,ous disease in our

the las. lew weeks, there has '
-

cb.ldren's classes now

ci„. They are using graded lesson, n
c ^^

and like ,bem very much. Jan. M Brother anu^
^ ^^^ boih

ot the Salem church were with us. » . „luf[ Io„ a ,

in the morning ajid evening.-Loie Brlggs,

F'b 1Si KANSAS

Son, Kins. 'gee. » a S^sSSeredTprogT.mK I

v,Vch'". ,- w"M» !Sr!o^he
b=ng°e,r'Bro;

December .11 church officers were elected or
fo ^ ,

Cripe is »"»»''"%„, "teeing and telptal. We have chorus

Hebrews which is bolli intere.n " „„j people and

practice alter the i'* '" ,, X* lo ...end the ""arterly

other, motored to Conway SpringI ">
uJ [ta, and a sp|e„d,d

young people's con "ence. Fhey re"ort g ^ conference

meeting- They will ]Oin the Dislne. in
^

>
,e„rgan..ed

,0 be held in April at St. John. Kj ">
,^, Ilt . Atlc„da„ce i. inereaf

^'a
3

; Sb
n
mo^ing

J"nrev:S
P
..rvice-..--B«..i. .«., Wichi.a.

ILL Feb. .0. MARYLAND
„„...^,«.r

»;-«r ii-::rBr;i"'s
under the leadership ol our efhcient s P ^^ „
Lawyer, and bis helpers. The >'"«

>''Y, taking . course

Eto.il, ol Sister Viola Arbangh w'io . ak ng^ ^ ^

a„d instrumental music ,
tl "I e « b

„ n,„,bcr,h.p

services are being well ««««£
"{ ci Sevcn churches in

a „d the close religious f™ ' V
, ,,ilh „.„, churches in the

„„r Utile .own of about 1JW "''""^
Su„,,a y.school pupil, leave

surrounding country. Very «>•
cc,„,ribuie our share .,. the

before preaching. We are .eg
., ^.^ „ c.n ,o dose

elimination ol a clg"e"-™
ht, | ,„ the church. Our goal rs 1M

<£ c«f"f ,he
,

Sund™.=ho'o. pupiU .. preaching serv.cc-s -T. S.

F,Le. Thurmont, Md, Feb. 15.

MONTANA
„ , H Fbv came to Whitefi.h Nov. 17 ,o hold some

Wbilefi.h.-Bro. I.. H tliy "
al Wbiiefish. then wen, to

mee.ings. He preached eight »» ^^ ,,vcmng , Nov. 3S.

Kalispell. clos.ng mth a io

™

Cosp|!l Two were

Bro Eby i. not alra.d lo pre.ch "« WB„alcUce, Wash came

bap.ired at Kahspc-lt B«. R.l»"« ^ „„ a„d at Kal.spcU.

,o ibis place Jan. 1 >» la" cnars ,„J has made

B,„. Miller il • »oung n an b« ,
s . ^ much ^ „d ,

» number oi fricniis already. »»e

(Continued on Page 1«>
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NOTES FROM ANKLESVAR

(Continued Iron, rage »>

teI« doubts «d««te W. assure them ol our

nave fears, doubt, and ,«n« "= -
and „.

Christians that the, are h-rehn^\*£*
sa, «u«h-

now the new plan works,
, ^y

h h_a gre at gam.

fully they are servants of an ino
d thcrc

The quicker we have pastors over eh^ h
d „ his

ta any district, the sooner In*, w > ^ be sup .

message- It is proposed that on
r p ^ ^^

. por,ed in much the same way Mo,tan ^ ^
^em^e^o^^ome ol which goes,o the

W0rk in such a way as to commend us to t

_

ple . I, is hoped the work can be earned ^ ^
,ha« more genuine .uteres. "" b< ^^ be glorifi ed.

fi '

Th°e
f

*alntc

r

ht.rhtr^:.d and everything looUs

A number of workers wen, indepen^^
. of the,

aecord, and others have been ,en tu*t ^ .^
ent We have a second bad > ear tor ^ A
i, difficult for our independen, vvorke"

committee is ^^^rotl all lor guidance and

We are praying the Master o

wisdom in the work of the new year. I. S. Long.

Anklesvar, India. . ~»~

IN MEMOR.AM-GEORCE
EDWARI.ROOF

George Edward Roop. a minis,, in the ChU h^the

Brethren, and for the pas i
seven years the c

of the First Church o, the Brethren^South ^ ^ ^
Joseph Hospital. South

Bend. Death followed a

several days' illness of

spinal meningitis.

Bro. Roop was born in

Union Bridge, Md„ Dee. 8,

1886, on the old home

place. He lived in Mary-

land until he completed

college. He was received

into the Church of the

Brethren in 1902. His fine

Christian character and

interest in the work of the

Kingdom led the church

,0 call him to the ministry

while he was a student in

Blue Ridge College. Bro.

Roop never became activ

memory of his beautiful Chris.ian charae.er and service

death of their director they gave a very fine musical pro

cram of worship. . . „j._t

The Sunday-school is also left without a Buperintenden,

Low the Christian religion in « £™1 fo™
e

°
u
°

ed hi .

served on many boards and committees ne

He with Christ in God through his church.

rZ church and the community have W-*-^
a

T
8rea, loss but much more has the fam£ suffered the

'^funera, service was heM,^irs,r. of^
^iTwCH-'Helmi* eS: in/and Charles M.

hu, tv the investment that is made. The body was laid to

rest in the Riverview cemetery, South Bend.

_ . T j J. Clyde Forney.
South Bend, Ind. '_ " J

RESOLUTIONS

„&» s™aEf
1s~bS

e s°sr«^s^ ^r-dVd
S°,C,!l"'

:

r- a in hi, infinite wi.dom and power has .ent the angel

Whereas, God in hu in Mine ^ and pCrm,tied

reaper nto the home of Bro S. 1- en
loved

t^^ffSs^2^*'^ Aid s°'

*5S3fJ1£S?£r5L and „„u, » deep, heartiei.

sympalhy in .hi. their greate.. '«»«™°
«„,„ ,„„„ ol E„ce the

Seeond, .ha. through « J— J
» „„„ „,„„. c„ heal the

vacancy may be filled by tne ^""'-
M conso iat iao we corn-

wounds and banuh the gr.els; and that to n.s co

^•jSJTL- «....«», be -- ^—^.dSrt5r"d S,S'" "' Sue V. Craun.

Bridgcwater, Va.
.

MATRIMONIAL
i of

as a pas.or, bu, was always willing to do his par, when

railed uoon He graduated from college in 1911. "u°w

„ his gr duation he came west and taught in the high

schools of the State of Indiana. He taught three y
ar m

the schools of Geneva, Ind., and three years m
*'J^Z

of Waterloo. Ind. Bro. Roop then entered the Unwrsrty

of Michigan at Ann Arbor for graduate study m the ft

of history and civics. He received the degree of Master

o Arts in .918 from the University of Mich.gam He wa

,hen elected to the position of instructor m <!"*»»*

ment of history in the South Bend H.gh School in 1918 and

did very commendable work until his death. He was mar ted

"
Mis" Carrie Lindsey June 3. 1913, a. For. Wayne Ind

Three children came to bless the home and to comfort the

mother-James, Frederick and Ruth.

Bro Roop was very active in every department of his

life interests. He took a very great interest ,n his teach-

hur It was serious business with him and he gave the best

/'time energy and moral influence. He taught history

and dvie and wa, a member of the faculty of the nigh,

schoo Bro. Roop had charge of the monthly publication

of the high school. "The Interlude." for a number of

years serving as faculty adviser. The high school faculty

feels greatly the loss of one of their most efficient

,e

The
r

Firs, Church of the Brethren, South Bend, has

suslained a very great loss in the early death of Bro.

"Since 1920 he had had full charge of the music for

the entire church. During the six years of his splendid

ead rship the standard and the efficiency of the mus,

of the church has risen until it is on a par with.that of

°
her churches of the city. The fine work of the choir

and the leadership of Bro. Roop and his good wife have

"tract.*, attention throughout the city and the surround-

ing towns. He knew music. He was a master of tech-

nique! rhythm, interpretation and beauty. Furttar™™ ««

was able to lead others into an appreciation of ,he ar. of

Tu ic and .o give expression .0 it, beauty. His leadership

with a sterling Christian character consecrated to the

cause of Chris, through his church, made h.m a most

dvnam°c force in the church and the city. Bes.de, the

choir o the Firs, church. ,hree o.her choirs of the city

enjoyed he leadership of Bro. Roop and cher.sh the

„.„ .i,t,t ttip fiftv cents refiuircd for the publ.^-..

Homer Caskey, Lenox, Iowa,

Calil.-J. E. Steinour. Lo. Angeles, Calii.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Bame,. FfcSing t. d.ed Feb. 4. 1927 .1 "" "»»' "' H.'SSrf
ville \V Va aged 87 years, 10 months and 2a days, m marr.eu

1-i.ci April 20, iK
a";»-S U,°r«e ye"

*„1b
,™e

LCeh
h,

»,

r

,»e 'Brethren in hi. boyhood -='*
I„l to the end. More than filly ?J ,"" ""',,,,
m ; n U,rv and ior many years preached the Cospel very acceptor

Se w« on. o°,he best Sunday-school worker, in h.> commu,.,,,

£££"£>£• V"?l" ESS' G
Sh

o

a

^V
G
Vr JS* Bu'riaft

;bT^L
T
cer.\,y.-E;n

d

ei

b

M.
E
Tnom

G
a.? LZll *.' Va.

Bock. Sister Savannah Catharine, nee Moose, was born near Han-

0°,™' '"„
A
e

S

°™'.i -be wiS' heT'parenls mo.ed 'to Fuiton County

Sli»i« Ssu^n-wS born^Ps a-n^Sh

^

^sirrbi: r'bro£
d i^si^"^

cbiWren and nineteen peat-grandchildren. Funeral •««"» »' '£

on i—.u ^i^ii Ffh 3 1927, aged 89 years- For a number

"-"•f't,, . wdo„. he
:• husband having preceded ber about

twelve yets "go- SerTue'. and burial a, Auburn, Ind.-Samuel J.

Burger Auburn, Ind.

n-,,„ Tran daughter of Brother and Sister W. B. Bow-

"STn' tun 19 1M dfcd Jan. 25, 1927, a. Boulder. Colo. She is

fu"iv,d by
J
"ber pare',,', on, brother and three sis.ers. Services by

"^writer at Bouider.-I. J. Sollenberger. Aurora. Colo.

R.unnn Carlic Eva, oldest daughter ol A. J. and Minerva Se*ton,

tanTKenSeky and died in the hospital Jan. 31, 1927. aged * years,

5 ™,t,. md S day, Early in lile she united with the Method..!

church and later wiU, .he Church ol the Brethren, remaining faithful

until death Sept. 20, 1906, .he married L. D. Bowman. To <h.. union

,„„r cblidren we,, born. She ieave. her b
J*

«nd three^ cMldren.

,a,„er and mother '»»,
-'"urch The' h'ody was taken to McPher-

arss-fit£U%^^'^^;X died

jw^tTSia f£>3 Aj^T-sJaS.t
coal mines, aged « year. 1 »»*,»" »J ^indbcr church by the

^tfS„tr».
drS.na

e
c'=ifte,y.-M. Clyde Horst, W.ndber.

Pa
Boy.r, Emma E.i.abe.h, daughter of B. H «d Minnie BjTg^

June 20 1922. near Kearney. Nebr d ed at .be n I
shc

Fc" 2. 1927, alter a lingcr.ng *"™°'
m£°$[£ si ,ter>. Service,

.a.e. lather and mother four ^' ^"t, he writer. Burial in

i„ ,hc Church o. * B*» ^JgEJ Kearney, Ncbr.

the cemetery near by.-S. E. 1M">I
' • agcd 69

Budd, Jo,eph. died at ... home in CMIM.J
Hf ^ M„. Wm.

vfar, 3 months and £1 uays. "= ... H . married Lavinia

Bir^h rld

4Vt|^«» £s.-rsi
two ol whom preceded b.m. miw

,,„, „, h„
Church ol the Brethren l™m an ear y age

.__ WaJIle

Jcath was affiliated with the Mol..can branc 1,01 I

Kbon|, o| th.

County. Ohio. He was an 'ns'toc
e „ Ra gcd in agricultural

coun.r, lor .wen.y-e.g h. »„»•„„
ehu en b," Eld. A 1. Hee.t.nd

Sted'by B7o Dat-id Wo"""'.ntermen. in the church cen,...„-.-

Jennie M. Karn,, West Salem Oh.o.
Carpc„ter. died

J
a?TS.erS7^e.^S°

i

mSnbs;and^d,y,
n

Marcos. rr
,

o

he

married Clara E. Munte, To this union we e ^ ^^ {wo

daughter preceding him thirteen y»"^ '„„„,„, ,„d one sister,

daughters, one son. twelve «™"«™ ™^,'
,hc Brethren in Defiance.

Services by the writer at the Cnurcn 01 <«
Defiance. Oh o.

IS in Poolar Ridge cemeterv.-Tay F. U°'""i
s

U'^
M!L Hu„

CUne, Lottie Huff, daughter 0. Bro, Jota .nd .g^ ^^ ^
was born near Ft. Defiance. Va.. A»»- "•

|i^ „ consistent Chris-

the church at the age of sixteen yea
M ^ 1Soi. To this

tian lile. She was married to Bro. a. 1.^^^ a| , „, whom ore

union were bom five son,
^
an

gh ( leavcs (our sisters

member, ol the Church of .1to Bre.hren a
,„ ; ,ta Sister,'

and Ihre. brothers. S.ster Cline was a .oya. s P

p

w>i

Aid and served as pres.dent ol the «ota» ™"J fo, „,e b„,
alway, ready and willing >°

Jf'>
'" ,"'

>,Xer ,n the prima,, depart-

interest ol the Kjngdom She ».,, »
Education. The Sum-

ment and a member o the Board ol IU
,„ a„„ „

„i, church ha, lost a iaith.ul worker ane ra
^ ft

-^ by E ,d

iUne,. ol only one week ol pneun -j , s> F , „d

Sd'c^^ng
4

B
,

u,Sin
P1

rb

S

e^dioini„g
y
eeme,ery.-Ma„ie V. Cr.un,

Bridgcwater, Va. .

4 Fcb 8> 1927 ,

Cook, Mdton. was born in ««'h Couno. i
. . ^ married „

aged 84 years. 9 months and » r™"'
, „ sevC n children, live

Matilda Jane Varner. To >»" "»'»"
', ,„ r ol , ta 89th Inlantry ol

having preceded him. nt wa,
homestead and lived

Indiana. Alter the war he settled on in<
.

e,

Hartford City where
there until about one year ago when Be »^ Bcthd &|)ttr ch„rch .

SfTw^Ws'^wlst^rion-'ln^rrssisted by .he write,-

Frcd Goudy. Shideler md
monthi and

Crick, Sarah E.. d.ed Jan. ». 1927. ajed o y
Haviog

a 1 ci,a ,,i,a n membtr o flit ^ llulL11 ^ l cv.*
2 weeks. She was a™DeV™ ^ to hcr home (or many years. She

very poor health she nas connneo iu
^^ brothers and one sister,

was twice married. She leaves one .

Argabright. Inter-

S"\"e
l

cLT,iy
C
~«ty'-B,lh

r

F,,n
V
-Kulaie.

g
Rip,ey, Okla.

"crli Elirabetl, Susanna daughter o, M, and Mr, Hent^Bowman,

-ir^rSSch^-^lbf^arriefSc^^.---
be, Nov. 19. >»> To .hi, «g»W »°»

AprL1 M> jja. When
ters; one son died Aug. o. 1V«. an" .

Church and

bu. a young girl she united with the Cbr.«»
h chu ,ch

la.er, about 1900, ,be transler.ed church g™ „io . She

,| the Brethren Greenwood ""l"' 8"™^;., of ,hi, church, until

lived a great share ol her hie in me ""'
.

h Jone 29, 1926

,h. membership wa, united w.th the O '"' chm
gu
™

0hio , '.here

In 1S9S the lamily moved Iron, Adnm
L '" Pe'

by tta write, a. the

&'3^Sa2r*S. "Bur'a, m-the'eemetery near by.-Oydc

MulliKan, Thornville, Ohio. . .

uLi Sister Naomi, ncc^Sebr.ck - l"-^^.JJ,%£
home ol her son. Charles Jan. 30, 1927 ol eno««

J
» „ ,,«

9 month, and 24 days She marr.ed Freeman tnhe U g

She united with the Church of *^to^

"

she is

congregation and l.ved a conmien. Or*a 1
"e

dchildte,, „d

survived b, lour Mtn ""f"^
'

by the writer assisted by

."""w ^k*'kuTp at 2= Plea." Hill 'church. In.crmen. in the

PwJnc Hill ctt, y by the side ol be, companion who preceded

Sr'rnumner'ry'eaf. a'go.-J. W. W«l=y, Somersc^P.^ w"db if j'.n ft?tffiftl?!?*iC"JftTdar..

srxssrifc bidw-aenar a.;-

^b-y
1

't^r aT^r Windht-cburch^lntermen. in Berk.y

cemetery -M. Clyde Hot.., Windber, Pa.

church in Perr, County. Ohio, d,ed Jan JO,
. W^J»

daugh.er, Mr,. Wm. Darnel, ol ne.r Glentord, OM0 8 ^
9 months and 18 day,. Aug. 20 1871, he »•""«'

j bo„
roue who preceded him March 22, "« '". " '„"°°

L, a,„ ,„.
three son, and two daughter,; one son died m ^ ^, ] fa ,,,,

vived by eighteen grandebddrcn and IP".
Brethren <o

h. accepted Christ, »««»>
"'^I'^gi"^.,;. Service, in that

aX": ^FtrSLT in .he cbureb ce„e,cry._ayd,

M
„r^;"^b^:; ^^^- -jry^fl r

Dec. 22. 1926, aged 75 year,, 5 month,
'"J

«
J'

1 » ,„„ lo ,

a sweet and uncomplaining spirit, net iu .

i . ... ill ^hc U survived by her busoana, one sou ^

JourTughterl w'hO S"..'^--,.^* gSe.^'H.'S-'
her illness »l several

^
year. She «.. w»

"

i)jo fa ,„,

lor many years. Services t,y tioers j

baugh.-Mr,. S. S. Lint, Qnakertown, P»-

Hylton, Si,.er De.i.a Ann (nee Hah) die .. the he- ^,
,„„.i„-law, Luther Sutpbtn, Jan. H

.

I«». *'""„»"
,„ wo„a„hood

She was born ^Pat™k County V... where .he B« ^ ^^^
Co«nH" r[iVtbe i5m1£V".ge

l,,

p" vented them „.-^ »

S
E".FHu'rSo?.re SeSr'cntr SS -" - Sf fe'ra

Tour p'ri.^h.-de"'«. her ,uffc»,-;».-J-^ - ^

r-TSC .^efn^d"!. rSajSKSLT Nedrow. Led-

lowvUle, N. V.
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i the fir

Mon-old. Hannah E., bo™ !° Y'JW°° ^Sl**" Sir** «•£
a"«7. aged »»'

™J° ', "i&<
*°
cU,m were boro to «b=rn.

times, »"' >° Bro. Wm Walle' "j « „ srriaBC there was also one

«« „1 whom are living. By Mr last
,„, „„„ and

'

„ Sbe was a member ol the churcn 10 ^^ ,„ ,hc"
a firm believer In the Scriptures ami »"•

: ,„ ,ta peasant

Minting two «»»'»'
BS"* »«"'<" C'°" by--F

'

"'

Vale (Presbyterian) churcn. curia.

D.rd Limestone, Tcnn. ... „j ci Bt»r

zrsM^HS«?b£.aw^s

Sfn? P°io"""^be leaves lierhusba,,, £ -^
SffiinSm lir««obr.£4\£3-- «-£I* and oaughter she

J"^ »„d S" Colo' . Nov. 17, 1».

„„. Her dea.l. oceurred a. he, ho„e
H ^ Hulem„,„„, Kans.

Services by Bro. Sollcnhergir.

Ri«.^u« Mr,. Mary (Wemre, ie

p
d Feb ^.mA

^

°
ive years, after a happy wedded hie o

t
m ^^ dauEh ,crg _ a„ o(

This union was blessed with one
For a numbcr of years

:rwar»%e;"r'memb2
C

o.'X Presbyterian a.ureb
s

During «cen,

'-"> rL^re'ToMav "he!'°,»m
b
"Tbe .ISy U* £

-S:
h-
hr'h.me

b
':.or.biP in

.
0» W« «£

1 .. i»ne." 'services

privilege of the writer ttrojt to*'™,,
cemctery ,

Philadelphia.

^Q
'h

5,."?l'..

C
s=PPl"™"ioe,phia, Pa.

^ \r=r« nee Kisley, daughter of John ami

Schaeffer, Sister Anna M ar,. «»<•
J K 1836j ond de-

Barbara Kisley. was borr in York Co™!'
__ ^^ „_

parted this life =t the home of her »«g ^ Fu]ton C(J

1927. aged 90 years. 1 month and 19 days. »
.^ ^^^ to Ema„U el

HI., while in her youth and la
t

J
«"

born „„ s„n and three

Hamm, of Co Chester 111. Jo t h »„„ '
„„ riband was

daughters. About ten r»l« "
, im she ma,„ed Mr.

accidentally droned in the Ihr,o,,
oU|>wiM ^ sorgic.,1 operation. n

Si^^^^^
Interment in Woodland cemetery. ca

Smith. John W„ son of Jacob £Zr£S?JSVZ?<*
Ohio, died Feb. 6, W.'ffi.'S Sl.eidler who died March 16.

Oct. 27. I860, he married Miss J~~ „ h , 871> ,r,e y

,881. To this union five children we « bom. ^
moved to Henry County. Ohm vehyr they

Brethre„ abou

settlers. He became a member of the^«
„ec ^ 18S2 h

the year IBS. renamng a hid until the ^ w T thi:

married Mrs. Caroline Bauglnnan ^*°
h moved t0 MeClure County

union was born one daughter. In.1WI tney ^ theJ

where they resided unt, abou t h re y»« M • ^ „,,

had been living with the i";
grandchildren and thirty

leave, one brother five '""^"g^g. Srller at the old home

Sd
gr
t;er«nt

h
'in

r

O,i..

S
Br

V

anch cemetery-Jay F. Hornisb, Defi

ance, Ohio. . home m South Bend

UUery, Stephen A., died Feb. 1®. « h .^ rf
„,

Ind.. alter three years lines., lollov. ins ^ mtitc ,|fe

was born in South Bend March 13. !»*• an
' » - Hildcbrand

"„ and near that place. He -""f^'J^^ was a men
186S Surviving are lour children and '»»•"'""

. h tbe „,„
'ofih. Church ol the Brethren \nd,ouud„«|h

t

J.y»

o[ hi. church. Even though un »
>nd gro„,h of ,he church

hi. Quiet and POf"« C'"' 1"""
'"J" First church, South Bend, by

.hil:T» F^n™!* South Bend. Ind.

w-L-. "a... o. »? |- s sa*Aa-SS5£Si
11 months and u days- cunciai

1, Burger, Auburn, Ind. ,-
d

Wat. William, son of Mr, Delia W.lher o Johns, wo Pa.^died

Dee. 1, 1926, at Memor.al Hospital Johnson .

iyed „ y

eeived while at work » . b™ d "« » .^X .
Service, ,. the W

one brother and one sister beside Mm
E„d cemt ,e,y.-

her ehureh by the writer Intermen, in

M. Clyde Horst. Windber, Pa.

Wilson, James W, irf». «"»"< f^f^ f "the «e " .6 days

CaT
e
ir.h^'No,™o

J
d

r"y
met

d

y .

Ja
phj;de,phia. conducted b, th,

f,"e ,-Q. A Holsopple. Philadelphia, Pa.
, ".JIB.

You,g. Wm. Henry died a. his home a, Sidney. Ohio, J». .7. 9-

re.u... He married Mis. Cora Edwards K... »J'j^ ^ Ch„ch

ihree children were born. He ano bib w
botb bcmg

Coppock, Sidney, Ohio.

The Lenten Season

Is Especially Adapted for Aggressive Evangelistic Endeavor

SpUnlM re5ultS Have ro.towe,^^^^^ «ttftt
harvest in your church. Be ow are Us^ «^^ mind and prepare for the in-

SS? ' P-^t^U?:^ OeciLn Da, , vour Sunuav-schoo, anaChurch.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunk

iginaied in the eighteenth

outgrew,h of ,he Pieiisiic n

General
$1.25

Normal Evangelism

O. Olin Greene.

of his coming rests in
^^„ A. valuable book on

Plans and methods are given. A »a '"ID
| th< . pro .

the subject that is especially pertinent to tne y

gram of our church for this year.

$0.60
Decision Day Talks,

Charles Francis Carter. D. D.

need in the religious life of our day.

$1.25

Story Sermons for Children

Hotvard J. Chidley.

c ,.„ vears Dr Chidlev has been perfecting his

and been found effective.

1 This body ol Chrt.ti

lory, the church being a

m.nt following the Reformation.
, cvang,lical doe

,rine.

F
T'^,"nS,fiH^^ Si «-J-gjUS Jig

Ela^^^tSS.^^^- - Zi

„„"u°°t (John 51 28. »; 1 The,.. 4: 13
- ^ rf

,. Observe, the 'v'™|,.S„o The remission . of .".<«»••;
,cn, believers by trine immersion lu

20, j Tim, 5: 10); love

a, 19; Aois 2: 38)l leet washing tjonn 1.. .

communion
ka.t Luke 22i X: John 13: 4; I Cor

J;
1'3

_

J,,. „ Ac ,
„

. 37);

(Matt. 26: 26.30): the Christian »>««»,„
,. 10 .

, h, a"oio,.ng fc

proper appearance ,0 worship UUi

g

,. 13-18- Mark 6: 13)

l-ng
e
onVhUrCAe,; V'^ „' Sin

,:

i:

4>
,be

T
'i,",

r

of',r
,

ue

ol the Christian life
:.,iividual r"

,. Emphasise, daily devotion tor the .»"""£ „
ffif, 'faleS. .^Tmc

<

„
,

,fh5a,,'
,
2?:.4-«l»

P
:

P
.aki;

f
«

lias!' wWows. poor, sick and aged (Acts 6. 1-7J.

S Opposes on Scriptural grounds: War and
_

life (Matt. 5: 21-26. «. 44: Rom. 12: »».
J" 2f

J

Rom. Ill »-10>: ?»
personal and in.lus.nal eon roversy (Matt. , ^ £ph ,„ „,
temperance in al things (Titus -2. tja' „ ,;„. 6: 1-0):

to law. especially against our Christian
s ipll„,| reason (Matt

divorce and remarriage except Ior the on« J" J s ,2) member.h,p
19- 9)- every form of oath (Malt. 5. 33-3/, jam

ehance and

n secret, oathbound societies ,2 Cor. 6: Mil), «.">» o^ ^ B) .

-^rr,mld-nre^T,L|.:
:---,

o ,

,h'e e-a„°geli,.S»oT,K %Z%- Tbtj^j-« & fa

with'inien-Z S^v^i^oeS«- " -^

stewardship
e ol the (athe

oi tiurna

..$1^0
Evangelistic Preaching,

Ozora S. Davis, D. D.

?r include

3

,uuch
Tn^t

r

han is^ually under^

%?£tfZZ%JSSZ: ,°ay

i

ran
S

seem to have

great worth.

Every Ckureh It. Own Evangeli.t '10°

Loren M. Edwards.

A good many ^J3g&'£$£.'%&

properly coordinated >"d 'he jastor
most

leader and evangelist Exper ="«
b and city

it is done.

The Pastor HU Own Evangelist,

This boo,&^£»»J^&&Sm
evangelist. The P""™?"? rharles L Goodell, D.

for a revival is nt « k » <-har^* ndiurn of sug-

D
's.wr.'e

y
»Vs

,h^«k
hough.:%nrfTe

P
shi..us,ra,io„s.

8

Added .0 all this isthe provisic,;,
of

:

p»c.tcal,

actually
'=V

e\? h
n

i, a ms to make cumulative by

SuoSa^auSloriro.^."-

Plan, (or Sunday School Ev.ngel.am • • »

A pertinent ^tj-ta-D* Klton^otsf.-

derelict." It « th
?/VhV Sunday-""00 '

haV
c
e ?**

all connected with the 3U"° »
of the Sunday-

share in the evange stic messag

school. Plans are suggested tor

superintendent, '"ch
.

er
,!;/' onserv,ng of the fruits

fo? Decision Day «**%fS,
,

1J
r

JSJj, should be in

elery"or bCtSrfh the hands and heart of

each teacher

Prayer

A needed element of power in the revival

Prayers and Praying Men,

Rev Edward M. Bounds

praver have fitted him to write on this subjic t..in

Krv^.r,^«sip&fg
His life was more circumscribed but was the fuller

and deeper because of it.

Ministry of Intercession,

Rev. Andrew Murray.

nmsmmiu
ful book. ?5c
Practice of Prayer, The,

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan.
.. Teach

The aim of this book is purely practical. lcacn

to revive the family prayer circle. 1-8 pages.

stamped in gold.

The Possibilities of Prayer

Edward M. Bounds, D. D.
.

phist^^Siirt^n^s
of every Christian to pray for guidance. ^
Real Prayer,

into the secret of real Prave
r

'
,

..
if pra yer is

^S^erV^^t- it i..l *reat-

Personal Work
. .$1.15

Taking Men Alive

.saSa^KsasK
erhood. ji_crj

Personal Evangelism

One'of ?he

S
bes

e

t

tS

known evangelists in the country.

This book is designed .0 »...«' f^
interested in personal work «««» "^

, ive

?hT Christ""^ StLX".™^ a~
will follOW. j5c

How to Bring Men to Christ

A lk^ evangehs. «*%%*£&%:
!ror^ou^

S Couplfd^r^
t

e,peSce,,an

.i-'^eTo-bV he'lpfu.r.hf e^e^seeUer of

file right methods in this great work.

Individual Work for Individuals,

Thf'p^^eLrie.es^one ^.-,
-rm^^s o

(

„e
m
o?X S» important books

ever published on this subiect.
p„, olial

Book of Points for Christian, and Per.on.^^

Worker
Geo. W. Noble.

obiections usually

Christian Worker needs.
$u()

Whole Armour of God, The

ba
a

si, of fifteen virile studies.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Conti
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Nezper.

w „=. chosen elder :W »». Whitefish,

inued Irom Page MO
o r„ a R. Fikc was ov

year, and tbe wmci,

Feb
"

16 - MISSOURI

Holy Und which be ha. Vl»!«l """i™, „ organized chord,

"a, cho.ee elder io charge .ft« >»^

»

church „ „ work-

SM£^3 -'3&»*-. Gaha. Kan.a, C.„ Mo.,

Feb. 12. .. „ w,l ,2 ,v ith Bro. Oscar

W.ke.da chureh he.d its nuarterl, -« *£Zl,r year The

ockingham churc

March
.
Nolt.

"for another year. The

An auditing committee

A committee also was

like committee l»

«J
I

a program to further *e ""
ta

"

u,„ O H Feilcr is pastor ol both congreta

both congregat.on.. Bro OH. 1 cue v ^^ Mo Ftb . 14.

and wOl begin his work March 1.

OHIO .

ear we have been encouraged by

East Ckippewa.-Durm B the past ye.
d b Oor young people.

, number ol splendid spect.1 V<°f>*% J™ „J „„ several other

W, also euioyed our Sunda -
school^.^ ^ ,„„„,,,,

occasions, such as Rally nay a
,bt „„„ ,cbool meets

Our Sunday-school social, held tnootu y, w
iritoal uplift. We

,« one oi the homes to .
"J^*"* 1, ,„? south end of .be

did some remodeling, placing a
instead of two. There was

W D. Keller of Baltic preached three "r™«
do ,hcir p„,

:« do ... have a large - «* ,^ "hurch. At our November

in pushing the work lor <-»"" "°
h District Ministerial Board,

conned Bro. Deardorff a member o the D ^ pBS,„

was Present to .»» » «™^J"„, "retained by nearly a «.-

for the year. Bro- V *
-

-

tw„„.,econd year ol service i» our

animou. -. »"^£ and encouraging Sunday-school w th

church. We have an »""»™« ^ „embers made a very pleas-

Bro. Wm. Weigley. superintendent ine rn
aJ hil home ,

ing start in the new year by surprising trie r r M
b°r!„gi.g -'•»"'"

b
ta* ,S

Pra yer
a

song »nd a "«» address by the

PSor
W,

ci.;ei°

y
.h

d
e

b
h
y
r.fdar.i «-• ".« «£» SSJ

oeci'ded .0 b»-»«v;» iniSi o

d
«"»d

a

"Info Bro. C. C
iunds for its upkeep. We also aec.oeu^

^ ^ revival following th<

Kindy ol Pasadena '
Cab f., to a

«„ived a young brother int.

Conference at Hershey. in jmy
„ceived a brother eighty

t

t,folfbVbS..«.'-n
d
~oe It MeF.dden, Smi.hviUe, Ohio,

'torg-wo chureh met in council Dec. .« ^;rf

S"™. ££
wa^r presiding. The officers '» ^»i"'"Dflk 'Iperin.enden.

Sftf^Srr W»^t
s

'

b,gun
d

,„e oSlearCfn^ere,;
lull house. Our Sunday-school has beg"" the ne» ye

Stii rd.
H
0r?be

CSO
t,luSr;"0hi0

C
-Wm. Heisey, U,

"t/c-k church me. > council . J>.
f

*» wi,b gj. S S.«»
baugh presiding. The raising o "'^^^"^s^s't^usb.ugh preached

s^^Srt£ bt£^,uc
W. D. Keller ol Baltic. The services ol tnese °

:„•.„„„, program

S:inrtnda;,
r
;h
b
0O."M7s.

S P
H

l

£,S2 BellviUe, Ohio, Feb. 14

Spru,gf«ld.-We me. in members' »«>»« Jeb. 11 letter.

"ri^JSn^T
1™ deeS"" „a"ve «!",.« "feas, May »,

ra;i'd."me
,

e

,

,',ng

y
heg.."in, a. .0 A. M. A J~»£™^"S

Hl^Sft^virt=a litSyrtSr,

Eir^wS£ks^Snr;er^r,he,
tar months, proving that our people have a strong faith

.re^ rSov-ireg^fc.^Sr^pr.i"^ SO^C. *

Mogadore. Oh.o, Feb. 16.

„
W" l

d

D^^ Wo^k\rg.
,

nL\r\rIuZri,ed
E
W
g
lrnu™^n:

ftnV,™ or,"; 'iJBLTS'SiSS 0^™"^ ^s, Dayto

h
,

.
h
,'ch

lay
.nd™,8L',ed a 'District oration J^^TS^

elected president of the District organnation also. Uor choir, nirec

by Wm O. Robbins, recently put on a musical P'og"™ '•'

bVI-TV H
E
A»...n'". McPhers'on, Ka

S
„,.. will begin on March V

j- ft,- time in Florida in an

to get the funds, also a »»",,bte 5™P
,"r c D Sollenberger to

being chosen president. J- . g

mother ol a Christian horn. The mo n^ .

""'"'f^
Together. In ihe evening a born "™ ™ k„ s

. SoU,ett.s ol ou

eburch. I. touehed -« » •« '
,,

tha, may and should be tttn ^
Famous, Roycrsioro, r*.

church by

Midwuy.-Jan. • - Bff-yS .ryear sC.d'an enrollment

baptism. Our Sunday-school.report for .1. >
d „, . a«rage, 1M.

tSf^r'ou^d^tfe-B-^^^a B-1=-l"S-T.HrS.ion^n 'Armenia^ ^ed

saying .hey would .hen b,""*£*»£ Renins services in Lebanon

in morning services a. "»""»
.. sis , ant Sunday-school secretary.

.mounted .o S597.;2
Feb. 13_our .....ta.

^^^ >t ^ c „

Bro. D. H. Cassel of Indian^Cree^vt»tea^ Fo ,lowi„ B ,hl. s»nday.

house and gave them an encour g ^ Cmn Trcc ^^tad
school Bro. Nathan,

EsM™»" ° ', Tbc spring council is

nn .he theme, The Woman ol bamar a^
3._Eli,abcth B

7 and the old folks' meeling at Midway, np

Lebanon. Pa., Feb. 14. TENNESSEE
dohn^n Ciey^^^ "^ fi^Sj

into the church by baptism, r
interpretation of Life, ihe

filled the pulpit. Kis .hen,. ™-J^ o| li(e „d the P«P»»'»»

b?-h,T
C B-'sm^in

"=f;';Vand
iC

:orship
P,S uT» S

'rlb^'o^^Ly-rh^hnhe^
^r,^,crFer;;^^"c^

s

JXs
,:»'&/^-^- »-

VIRGINIA
. „m.i,r-;l Feb 12 with our p3Stor, W. "-

Cedar Grov churcn met in «»«;'*«
appointed trustee lor the

Huffman, presiding. »ro,.^ *,"'* "
h
' ™,i. E of our part of

Liberty churchhous. to fill a vacancy mission

, h, general budge, was P » - the hand. ^ ^
board to work out 'I1'"."."™,",

p ] a« ol Bro. Walter M.

was appointed on the mission board '" °\ A , Meeting

Shaver
PP
»h» 1. "^^^'j"'arSn'Sllier! alternates, J H.

}

V
'Fr'an

C
k SJfS Martha^Hunm^Edn. G. Wample, New Ma,

^^ire:yed .« •.rl--rOe.
B
.:-.o'conS

b
ou:

from North Fork church W. VJ-.
c™

a„enda„cc were manifested

revival meeting. Splendid inierear
ma|] o| dew smntll al

throughout th. meeting- "","'",„„
„, suggestion for increasing

though, and his ..rrnons,
we e a ways^ » g

c|]cd fi, „„!

""
""f". IT fee. thatth" church ha, been strengthen.^ by

sermons and »c tee
,„„„„,„,, Sa,„ rday night and Sunday_the

h,s splendid efforts
- ""'",, Fork gaV e some fine selee

Lambert quartet .ro
church by baptism an

young people were added to . ^ ^ our

""
''"Au.u.t-M, T

ta
B^.Malcolm. McDowell. Va„

coming August.— ftirs.

WASHINGTON
„ i »i „( ,^i<;^ionS opened Jan. JU Wiiu

Wemitehe. Vall.y.-Our scboo ol
i

mis P ^ ^ ,„ Sunn

enrollment of 126. W. are '"dying
^

'«
w„ „u , „| print

Nigeria i. our. '.«' ""„ U^ ™ "i ted. I hope thb fa" i"!""'=d

r^-d7.newe^.^£^-.T-r
t^r'Sp^i . 'you^bu^ in Al

8! _
pastor, Bro. eaVW » in

, r<)m cb ch

Sr,he
A
e!d

C
".

C

fdie;",be"u

k

p

C

i

P
.

t

S«.,d.y m.miiig. Bro. .. ...---

»ri™'c
ta

,.-ader. used ^^^f^^^""" " ""

turning point

have missed our

the Sunday

ing us some new songs

older ones. The hour W«
expressed their desire for .

We are looking forward \

Bro \V B. Stover who I

following.-Mra. Icel L. Ke itchce. Wash

WEST VIRGINIA

FoU:

I await

ing the

, o. K. G. West, our

Key.er church met ,„ council Jan. n W.
anJ „„„„,„,

elder and pa.tor, a. moderator. The
eh"

faj „ry

were eho.cn for another year. The K.y.
During ,„e ye a,

succclul and enjoyable year n '»"''"
.

d „ „u,nber await

gb, were added to the chore h by b.Pt«™
which ;, prov ,„g

the rite. The laymen. ™ovcm. r. t
h.. been org^

Sunday . schoo, is ,„

V"\,
h
,?l

P
eotd"ior'trowing vty rapidly: b !»• « ^ .Imos

, «Jj
groi.eiipn.cnf Our great... need «PJ»«t . . .««

-^^
b , er equipped building lor which we»P« ., wbioh

Dec. 2.V S"» d»'-C'00
'od for Chri.and" about $200 wa. given

time .ight young P.op'e stood for Chr... ^ mis„ „,. ,h«

,„ be used by the total ch«ch_fa. rep
Wb have organiaed

sfsn?.'ff^her,'^"- f=

;
pdpS.icr'wi.r:L".Scr aa. o,^-«j»-£S
communi.y s.andard training school. Th.. ^ ^^^ ,„,„,„

n!r, w..h S5j^ ""HSiSP.^ndSu, sr
borne .hi. y.ar-H. E. Arnold. *»«*•

in, lhe ,„„i„
P,„«u,t Vi«w.-The Sunday followmg Tb.nk.g

fc

g ^ ^
League gave . abort program « »» ^ ,,„ ,

money which they had earned, »"-™' '

Br „. E . C. Woodie.

Liao Chou, China. After th,. program o»r pa tor ^^
p cached a very helpful «'- -JfJ™ » s

' D.c. 26 we

Time a thanksgiving offering wa. "*".„'"„„,, The Spirit of

had a Chri..mas.missio„>ry program^ fto IMJ. .^ ,,„. 0ur

Mission, and the Sp.r. ol the Chureh Q
There u ^ >fce^

offering for m.ss.on. that day >">
h ^d we have been trying

ITSiiJri*" womd'be possible ^^'"d"*. ^th"
he church. We began in real ear.jes. this »»»^M ,„e 5cC„„d

un.iring effort, of Bro. Wood.e • had our g rf md
Sunday nigh, in JanUTJ. J*-

^ur Sunday-school „ keeping »P
another will be bap.i.ed a er. Our ^^ ^^ hoving F„
well considering the very rainy anno,

^ impossible to get cars

about three months during ine '

through the mud. We have

over the road. .0 attaost everyone walk, mo t
,m Br0 ,

voted for Bro. Wood.e to continue a. pastor unt P ^ ^
Woodie attended the Bible errn a. D.hyjll. ™

haj ^^^ „„„
interesting report. He says it ..the best tern

„ w Vai>

i,, the last nine years-Mary McAvoy Jones, ay

Feb. 14.

dll

Ohio, Feb. 11

Portland.—Feb. 8 v,

honor of Sister Mam
several months past,

During her stay hen
and she leavei

intil Easter.—(M s .)' Isabel McPhcri

OREGON
- met at the church for a farewell social

Ja.per who ha, been in the service here Io,

and is now leaving for other fields of labo:

many have learned io love and appreciate h.

...r best wishes. Feb 13 an installation r-

lX»"l 2. Sober, and oBeer. »«5 ^"'^^or. ". nn„„ imotessive We appreciate the faithlulness ol our wotkcts anu

S 'X, »^**£ ŷ*^*i3lS£5Z .4.

both interest and attendance.—(.race w. tiewm.

PENNSYLVANIA
n.*r.r> nf rr-frr^hino from the Lord when

tttt£tf£&?£tt """ " "•f.erna.'n.Bro "atnan a

'

. „ preached some slrong gospel sermons

:„d
J
*w. h.v. fhe'"fruit may be'reali.ed l.htr. Our pastor and w.f.

The Miser

A Miser used to hide

his gold at the foot

of a tree in his gar-

den. Every week he

dug it up and gloated

over his gains. A
Robber, who had no-

ticed this, stole the

buried gold. When

the Miser next came

to gloat over his

treasures he found

nothing but an emp-

ty hole. Hearing his

outcry the neighbors

gathered round.

One asked him, " Did

you ever make any

use of it?" "No,"

he replied, "I only

came to look at it."

"Then come again

and look at the

hole," said the neigh-

bor. " It will do just

as much good."

Wealth unused might

as well not exist.—
MSOP'S FABLES

<w«%^>«>r»«<<»^***
,<*-/>/<NS

This age-old fable is quite well in accord with our

Lord's parable of the pound " laid up in a napkin " (Luke

19).

How wise are those people who are concerned to make

profitable use of the means with which God has blessed them.

They invest their money safely and for income.

The Mission Board of the church is one of the Lord's
.

treasuries to receive the investments of our people^ Since 884

t has successfully handled more than two millions of dollars

of such funds This has been to the financial profit of more

than a hou and individuals who got their regular annuity

checks from us. But think of the uncalculable eternal profits

through the vast investments these peop.e made in .m,ss,6n

annuity and endowment.

*

Write for Booklet M227

f,er\eral Mission Board
\J or in t««"_«;»i mtTBitEN it?

ElSirv.Illirvois
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Children's Prayers.

Playing or Workm

'

By M. K. Ziglcr,
..1SS

By Maud L. Moser,

By Elizabeth R. Blough. ....

By Lula R. Tinkle, —»?"
.? Bv Grace Hileman Miller,

...EDITORIAL...

A Patient Reader Wonders Why

WHV do we preachers and writers keep on forever

saying the things that everybody agrees with ?
That

:It
g
one pattern reader would like to knov. How

can we expect to get anywherei
that wa

.

Why

we challenge attent.on and interest by telling

the things they ought to believe bu do not?

Here is something worth th.nk.ng about, urely.

None of us are exempt from ^ /empta .on to say

- smooth things," that which,we think wiU stir up

an.agon.sm. But there is something, else to be** »

answer to our patient readers 9^-jJ
1"*^

believe he and many others have overlooked

is good reason for repeating over and over the to ngs

whlh nobody disputes, but it is indeed .W ***

seem unable to dev.se a more *£%?£*«£ %
them. That reason is that the true s „

them has not yet " soaked in."

Our hardest and most important task is

;

no
^
to

people to accept more things as true, but to get them

to see the bearing on life of the things ley o easdy

assent to We tire of being told so often the tWS"
crPted long ago, but it may be that the— long

ago acceptance of it has been he barrier£££*
us from a real understanding Of^ search .

that already," we say, and refuse to give

ing consideration which would open up new and

suspected areas of light on the subject.

The people of Nazareth..£.£- *££%
hood. He was a Son of the village v

then a Carpenter himself. Nobody could td ^thern

ir^a^ard^wSno^
aW Jesus could penetrate. They knew, and you

can't teach anybody who knows already.

The same thing in lesser degree, but stil in a ver

damaging degree, was true of the discos £J-£
Have I been -.^,,^^^11 gospel

not know me, Philip? Wherein u

story is there a more tragic note than that I was a

heart-breaking disclosure. The days of Jew »™
panionship with these men were almost numbered^

Had he failed after all? He was trying to sh w them

the Father, and they had not seen him They had see

only Jesus the Healer and Teacher, but no Jesu he

Son of God, the impersonation and delineation of

Creator and Sustainer of the universe and Father of

Creator ana
^ t<> cM hm the

SSthe Son of God, but the word had not mean

much!' evidently. They had not seen in him a 1-vmg

^il^r^rrnt Jesus too. We

nlzr£::e^r--=^
^^e^an about, much ,

;
s as mo.,orm.

las and definitions do. It is a very on B

who does not use our favorite phrases B«
.

^

goodness-himwedonotkno- ^ .^^
Because if «« ther ^^ ^

changes in our lives, we ^^
Father and ours, and there would

^
come ,nt

a ,reat new P-^jf^"nd we wouW love our

worry that we find there. And v

fellow-men and, loving them, would seek to ha

enjoy the same blessings, material and sp.r

nobody thinks of questioning r That s^u

ir^t^el^Ln't enter into the inner sanc-

tuary and the life lags ***%
e do not know the

Kn0Wj
T:vLt.:rsa

y
nr the import of what

meaning of what lie satu

he dld .
Because^ are too£»* *£^

simple enough but we have

faith enough, to taket them in e rnest We

;

'\
ei

'r:jra o™ u'rerl:; P^ends to love

out of sight, wno
find the,r

his neighbor as hmself? ^ ™Wh7dares t0 love

^^aSrirr^lttL .lief m

'
i6

nisfunSs'we can actually bring ourselves to the

t o making'the great adventure of following hun

point of making m B
_ b knowing

"not knowing whither we are going,

onlythatheisleadmg^ ^ her5 and

wJte:l\o

m
;
y

v

b

:'ura

C

,i.t.e

P
restandte,,us Sonieth,ng

different.

hard for God?" Yes, there is one thing too hard for

him He can not rule in selfish, unloving hearts. He

""beat them into futility, if they persist in driving

headlong into the teeth of his kindly providence. He

c n des roy them, and will, when there is nothing e se

that he can do with them. But he can not rule m then,

"^^^t is the end of all his ruling

in the universe. Not to show his power, not to v.ndi-

t hi" uthority, but to speed up the multiplication of

goodness in the world, and thus, of happiness, man-

kind's and his own. ,

Wouldn't you like to join that prayer crde? Then

do it Do it now right where you are. And then,

you are not where you can do i, most effectively, move

But begin on the spot at this moment to strive to

make it easier for God to rule mankind.

And listen carefully for the answer. He may sug

ge t son e ways you had not though, of-ways of striv-

n Bu do not worry about that. Keep the objecuve

Zr. Make it the new thing to live for, your great

new supreme ambition-" to make it easier for God

to rule mankind."

Making It Easier for God

WE read about a group of earnest folk at prayer the

°*° nor?

A
1h;

te

irn
d

ot

y0

aIki

g

nnor P^a,

C'r-t aU. tC were " striving to make ,t easier

for God to rule mankind ^^
We like that immensely The sto ^

it clear just how they were . nving 1

Was the burden of their prayers. Vm w

wanted. This was the supreme d - °
..

__•' to make it easier for God to rule m

Let your mind dwell on to P ra* a 1 ^ ^ ^
it over to see, if you - wha^ or

^ God„_whyj
;,. or on the inside of t

„ tQO

everything is easy for h.m,.snt.t.

Another Fundamental Principle

We hear much of fundamental principles They

are indeed quite important. One such is that the

hum™ soul s the supreme value in the world, and

thaT erefore all things else, organizations «UnsU-

pefon is one person, a single unit, not a group of

^ntn-trhgLsatallhecan.tbereU

^rc^e^one^*-^

^Slty'Hrs^e self must be given to what-

ever he does or is interested m. - •

of
e T,^:r;r\:d"derw^Jreat

^"Un^elipous *-JJ«-;
ministration, and everything of a ^'^ £

something else.

Seeing What We Look For

WE have often been .nstructed to be>OB^our^jard

the limits of a -»££^ ,„ oppo5ition , the views

A correspondent writes u m IP
o{

of S0me on a^ certain ma«e, She^i ^^
Scripture in proof ot ncr

p,ain

P

,y shows that the correspond^ s u o t

is far from the intention of the writer^

(Amos 5: 23) !
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. „v our—not mine or thine;

But when ye pray. s« .
., brcadl

Our debts, our debtors, and our toy

Before the thronged cathedrals gracious

^^^^^tCr'ime, prayer,

^eeVnlbrortw grcat.hoube

?ay our, thy brother m;n
;

ncu
:
g.here,

sk
And more and more it ma> °*

b d

Upon litf. loom how bread ,
threa^^

*°" '"' tr L« on one common ground,

Or near or »'"«"
the worW began.

-Frances Crosby Hamlet.

Recreational Religion

BY PERKY L. ROHRER

^ration. His hfe—<^ ef—
r-K rsir"r£ **.-

'

Si'd, but he was not certain just what it w ,

The man mentioned above lived m a large
:

cy

and there were surface car_M

-

fljcked

on the chorus of noises ^"6*
f

S ^
on and off causing eyes hat were a a ,

:™r
d

:rrrst"S - •« -«

.«„„ He was bored with the idea of endur-

r^tTcfded": through it for the sake of his

{r

Tht music was soft and low at first. Before he

,, , V was being carried away by the stra.ns of

V TOs was he night when the old gospel hymns

rfJt :
I S We

g

,l With My Soul " and other

Inar hymns were sung, after which the pastor gave

a short inspiring talk. The meeting ended n he

man went home. When he tuned in on the radio the

to b able to pull himself together into a harmonrous

being. The closing words of the pastor, He restore!

my soul," seemed particularly - fitting to him His

Thoughts had stopped their mad rush and fervor.

£2 ship lying peaceful in the harbor after hours

on the storm tossed sea, he was led by the still wate .

Stowly as the days went by it dawned upon him

that it was not necessary to wait until prayer mee ng

night for this calming influence to function in his life

Day by day he developed the habit of meditation and

BMe reading in the morning. It did not change the

the poise and ca,m to hveita^yj^ ^
rushing along with it.Jt ^ y ^
harmonized his life and >™ B

ha<]

sr^:rsy:>-tfui
ticed the difference and suppos d that Ik

that many of our present daya—£»**

integrated personaht.es. ^^jtejy which is

-*-«^ tVipv consume nervous e»cis;
activities. They con.

(oday need

,.„«„«.. .i >«» -"''fi whT.1,...

Christian m both respects. A p ^ ^

mmmmwmm
larding divine healing. We are beginning o see

regarmn
psychological necessity. A

v, i ™ Manv eet lost n the maze of trying to nnu

: Is -::?;=- --?';=

",™ ill.. It .!».» »<•>» l"™""" ™J

release human energy.

Chicago, III.

i;,d These churches furnished the names of near-

replied, these cnu members

* 1,M0-r
,

o

erS

for alvice Se response was very

^"^"d full o nthusiasm. Many letters wer.e

prompt ana iuii «
,jj,.wes A New

returned because of incorrect addressee

Year's message was prepared by Bro. j. W.

sent to the one thousand.

A brother in South^J*-.*"^ that

certainly a surprise I ha« ™l

wenty.

L^rin^rr^Ie has cared enough

ta touch more effectively wit.-.the war of the chu

^^trrrir^y .pressed

themselves as follows:
{

~? wifto thank you for the New Year's message

wmchwas very -sp-ng and belp u ^ ^
and encourage, and stay i

^

those who are trying to five ^God.
j

"In the seven years since my manage .

operation ot tne enu.c
f

charge of a church wouldW in **^
resident members we would have dose to

^ ^
Then if every person who readsth^ (here^
name of any.ne th«^ ^ ^ that will he

::reTw, alfmaly times a friend^ the present

address better than ^^J*^****-—o?t^^--o?X
Send all names to the nome ^ i

General Mission Board.
;t

Several churches are growing mce!y ™
was not known several years ago hat the e

church.

Elgin, M-

Nonresident Members

BY M R. Z,GLER, HOME MISSION SECRETARY

I* the 1927 Yearbook the General Ministerial Board

, ,„,t we have 9 302 nonresident members. The

Surch of the^Brlren is credited in the same report

"total membership of 126,711. The nonresident

During the winter of 1925-26 letters were sent to

S„™ E^o-*™."* » *• «»-"W°**
China

BV J. J- VODER

n„ hears so much of a discouraging character

against the oreigne
becoming

foreign missionary, that there is u 6

^^EScTXCw^
Lmf in tnIs

P
S:mpt

P
to speak to the Messekoer

l^IfTSU, through a„ the difficulties

•ir^^nr Xshing and sustaining

so!;;:s of"encouragement
to the-«^*£

faithful Chinese Christians.men an ^—^^
devoted lives are a W ™™°\

u may know them
in every Christian community. Xou^may

by their beautiful faces and warm hearts^ It
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love have been transformed into lives of happiness,

.heir faces now are beautiful with the hope and joy

SS the new life means to them. Mothers who could

drown their own little baby girls in order to save them

from a Chinese woman's life of misery now shudder

a the horror of it. These transformed lives of the

Chinese are an ever supporting joy to the^missionary.

Where once there were cursings and cruelty and fear

there are now prayers and gospel hymns and courage

and kindness.

One day as our company passed through a village

two aged men who had heard of the passing Christians

Sme out to meet us. They have been Christians for

hirty years. Their faces showed that they had en-

dured much for the Lord but their faith was mos en-

couraging. At another time while walking with a

mis ona y we passed a nicely dressed Chinese ay

and little girl. I remarked, "What a beautiful httle

g, so courteous and well mannered, and such a pfea

-

ant faced mother." The miss.onary said Yes there

the second and third generation of Christian teach-

„ and living. You can generally see satisfactory

results and nothing is more encouraging to the mis-

sionary. They are often as fine as you find^nywhe a

in the world, and there are many in China. That s

he real fruitage of the Gospel. Happy and swee -

faced followers of the Lord. These if need be w,

die for him. Nothing impresses one more than just

this fine testimony of God's children in China.

Second, Christianity is much more powerful and

effective in the life and thought of China than the

number of adherents would imply. It is remarkab e

tew many of the leaders of the more substantial he

of China have come under the influence of Christian

ideals by having attended a Christian school or by

having come in contact with some influenzal mission-

ary. Some openly profess Christ ;
others are be-

lievers in the ideals he teaches. Dr. Sun Yat Sen the

greatest nationalist China has produced, was at heart

fbeliever. Mrs. Sun Yat Sen, his widow who ,s now

prominent in China's affairs, is a member of the Chris-

tian Church we are told. Dr. Lew, the secretary of

education of China, is a Christian and so are many

who hold responsible places. A Russian leader was

quoted in an article in the Literary Digest* few months

ago as saying to a class of five hundred Chinese
:

young

men on Bolshevism that "one of the most difficult

obstacles to our cause in China is the widespread in-

fluence of Christianity." He was right, but he un-

intentionally paid the missionary a most encouraging

compliment.
,

Third there is the encouragement of the invinc.b e

army of missionaries themselves. Approximately

7 000 of the finest Christian men and women in the

world have been selected for their courage, consecra-

tion, faith and willingness to go with Jesus to the

uttermost parts of the earth to proclaim h.s salvation

to a needy people. They are not afraid of difficulties

or hardships. They love God and beheve sincerely

in his cause, which was worthy of the sacrifice of h.s

Son. It is a 'real joy to meet with them and catch the

spirit of hope and optimism radiating from their lives.

They are carefully distributed throughout the e.ghteen

provinces of China. Not a city of any importance but

what has from three to fifty missionaries in it. iney

have absolute faith in the power of their Leader, Jesus

Christ.

Fourth, China at heart is not anti-Christian. The

real dependable citizenry of China is not antagonistic to

the missionary, or to his cause. Governor Yen of

Shansi Province in a conference with us in his office

personally expressed his appreciation of what the mis-

sionaries are doing for his people. He said that China

was at heart not anti-Christian. He said :
lhave

observed -that Christianity makes good dependable

citizens." He told us to express to the churches in

America his thanks for their support. I believe also

that the missionaries generally feel as he does, that at

heart China is not against them.

Fifth, it is some satisfaction to know that more than

seventy-five per cent of the vast population of China

is made up of farmers depending directly on the soil

for their sustenance. These, as in America, are a

peaceful and substantial people who make up the

vast Milage population and a class which can be reached

with the Gospel. No people respond more quickly and

warmly than these to real sincere and helpful friend-

ship Here is a most encouraging and as yet scarce-

ly touched field. And missionaries are wisely turning

their attention to this class.

Sixth, there is China itself. A challenge that grips

all of us A vast empire located in the heart of East-

ern Asia with a civilization as old as history
;

wonder-

ful resources both in life and goods to be develope Iby

the power of love and divine goodwill. The Chinese

are not really a warring people, but a peace loving

people; more than four hundred millions of them, one-

fourth of the population of the earth, are here. They

are people whose souls grow lovely and beautiful

when warmed by the sunshine of the love of Jesus.

Surely the salvation is for them. What an encourage-

ment such a needy people present.

Seventh, there is, greatest of all, the Lord who

brou ht from heaven the love of the Father "tha

whosoever believeth in him should not perish but have

everlasting life." That includes China. The & ye,

therefore, and teach all nations" also includes Ch,

£
When one pauses to count the encouragements he

discouragements dwarf into mere incidents to be ex

peered Even the present anti-movement by some

classes is to be placed with the encouragements, for

ndicates ^Christianity has grown big enough

to be felt in China. This is the time to f? * the

cause with new courage. May we not fail Christ m

this great task.

Colombo, Ceylon.

What We Did in China

BY C. D. BONSACK

Upon the decision of the General Mission Board to

send a deputation to China and other mission fields >t

possible, many asked about the necessity wisdom and

expense of the trip. Most of those who knew any-

hi„. about the prob.ems of giving the Gospel to an

Ihen people were aware of the necessity and

tmporta
P
nce

P

of such a deputation. A few wondered

about the risk, and a few about the expense. Allot

these are entitled to some report of what we found and

what we did, though it is quite impossible to record

any large proportion of the work of such a trip We

are" quite convinced that the value of such a tap de-

pends much on the knowledge and purpose with which

it is made. That many could have done the work bet-

ter, needs no defense. The writer can only say to*.

that much of the help in such a case grows
;

out ol an

intimate and sympathetic acquaintance with the m

portance, problems and progress of the work. Tor this

reason we want to record the great value of Bro.

Y "er's previous trip, and the advantage of being

familiar with the information that comes daily into the

""Ivhat did we find? We found after twelve weeks

of diligent study that our first impressions were much

changed We found a wonderful nation of people-

ikabie capable and peace-loving, but at the presen

confused, excited and irritable under the burdens of

a most selfish warfare. We found the task o build-

ing Christianity and the Christian church into then

life to have more difficulties, and to require more time

han some of us had hoped. Ye, we found in our mis-

sion more accomplished than we had expected^ es-

pecially in the way of buildings. Many feel that a,

htpoint it is possible expansion has beer
,

ovenlone

We found that in the eighteen years since Bro. Cram

packer and his little company opened the rn.ss.6n there

tas arisen some as fine Christian men and women a

can be found anywhere. We found marvelous change*

m Ae faces and lives of those in the schools. We

found gratitude on the part of those who have been

healed in the hospitals. We listened to the melody o

h mns around the mission compounds such as would

cheer any who have made large investments n the

work Yet with the war-torn country, the perplexing

problems in the work and the uprising against fore.gn-

ers and Christianity, we also found some discouraged

missionaries.

147

What did we do? In the first place, we decided to

get acquainted with the missionaries. Back of the suc-

cess or failure of any business is somebody. Equip-

ment organization, plans and programs are of no avail

except as they are dominated by the life of great souls.

A great leader does not need an organization-he

creates it. Too often we forget that " the life is more

than meat." We soon felt that our missionaries have

been given a bigger job than most of us ever dreamed.

Life is sensitive and the best are sometimes beaten

down when left alone. We visited everybody. We

cheered what we could. We met often and prayed to-

gether We scolded a lot, too, but we trust sympathet-

ically, always we tried to do what seemed best. We

often cried together-and laughed too. Then we tried

to go out and look at the work. Especially were we

interested in the out-station work among the people.

After studying the work the best we could, we got to-

gether again for more prayer, fellowship; encourage-

ment and a little more scolding.

Let us summarize some of our findings; First, there

is much distress and confusion in China. No central

government, overtaxation to support selfish war lords,

transportation broken down and business at a stand-

still, irritation against foreign powers who have taken

questionable privileges, an uprising of students who

blame Christian missions as the agents of these powers

are to be found in China today. Meanwhile some mis-

sionaries have been starved in besieged cities and

others are leaving the country. But generally,
^
there

is hope above the distress and confusion. This suffer

ing is bound to bring sympathy and rebel sooner or

later Opposition to Christianity is more hopeful than

indifference to it, anywhere! Many feel ,. is the dark-

ness before the dawn.

Second, while we found much in the mission to en-

courage any one; we of course found mistakes, most

of which the missionaries recognize as well as we our-

selves With the confusion and distress without and

the consciousness of errors within, the mission needed

and welcomed our coming and help. This made the

work easy for the most part.

Third the missionaries are of necessity young when

they go to the field. The work has a hundred prob-

er^ that we in America do not think about. Lacking

experience, these young people are left too much alone,

without some definite and sympathetic help in ad-

ministration. . , ,

,

Fourth, as young people lack the experience that

conies with years, they also often lack definite^con-

viction of faith. In some countries the efforts at

Evangelism develop this conviction better than m

others ; but China is distressingly hard on one s spmt-

"SfE the desire to share the responsibilities of

the work with the increasing number of Chinese Chris-

ians a premature constitution was adopted which

!av much annoyance. However, it is so much^easier

t correct such an error when all understand each

lerllike in America after years of working to-

get

SUth the heart of all mission work-evangelism-is

so easy to be overshadowed by the more spectacular

nd readily organized work of schools and hosp,^

Moreover, with the prevailing ignorance and suffermg

these seem so imperative everywhere. They are im

prtant indeed; but can only reach then behest .effi-

ciency and occasion the least suspicion by a _sensihve

people, when they radiate the best m Christian help

fXss and train a dependable leadership for Chris

^Zth and by no means least, is the problem of

?, , Thk ;, „ cause for sorrow m missions

r,r:x ~« ;.?..-««— *- *

cause, means a generation of enemies, unless great care

"
WhaTdio we do about it? We tried to be honest

anl^as fairly as we^^We^e-t..
all the mistakes were made in China.

(Continued on Paaa •«)
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How Shall We Acquire Reverence.

BV FLORENCE W1EAND NOFFS1NGER

We have heard much in times past about making
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,
begetting and companions who are dearest on this

very faculty, with a vivifying effect.

'

If after trying to teach reverence by .natation or
, „ ., : n times past aDout m^"'b , trvine to teacn rcix.c..^ ~j

A
WE

o rd

Ve

sa ft el ra^ At the pt*- time J^U-U you have failed, you can t ^ake

^ W"'d
."':.. „, Lin/colleges and uniyersmes «

- - „ him and say ,

• You must be reverent.

L

^f^.^y of haying coi.gesand^rsi.es

which are safe for our young people. But religious

elders tell us that the most important thing
,

at the

leaaers icii u
,hiirches and Sunday-

present time .s to make the churches a

^£%A^££Z, the

:oi:'te:chinJofJe Susisoby,ous.
AUnUed^tes

ambassador to a European country declaredIpubhdy

not lone since, that the " hostility of profess.ng Urns

Uano
g
Christianity is the underlying cause o, most

oh misery and heartaches of the world today

Goodwill These two are so closely related that one

InCt exist without the other. Through what med,

must we teach this social gospel? First, the -the

home which is by far of most importance^ The Prest

dent of Elon College, in a book just off ^ press

that the
" home is the capstone on the arch of religious

Nation." He also states that » the home c» never

safely make the church the stepmother of its children

The second medium through which we may teach .

the Sunday-school, which does not take the place of

the home, but is merely supplementary to it.

In teaching habits of reverence, it is necessary to

recognize that courtesy, respect and goodwill are

formTof reverence-the lack of which are great fan t,

as a yellow streak on a beautiful marble or a black

spot on a lovely fresco. Hodges says that courtesy .

an expression of the recognition of the presence of

others and a, its highest is an expression of ^pres-

ence of God." Psychologists recognize that out ot

courtesy and goodwill toward people comes the dis-

tinct relation to the divine known as reverence

Reverent attitudes are very important for they are

the outward physical expressions of the inner feelings.

They express that which words fail to express and

which cannot be taught through the medium of speech.

Froebel said that a child gains a clearer idea of the

meaning of reverence through seeing his mother kneel

beside his crib in silent prayer, than if she were to

utter words. Mrs. Cradock tells of a man who said

that he was unable to recall that his mother ever spoke

to him concerning his behavior in church, but that

never could the picture and influence of his reverent

mother in church be erased from his memory. For-

bush says that the little child should be taught rever-

ence by taking him into a beautiful church or cathedral

either during the service or when the building is un-

occupied and teaching him to step softly and respect

the place of worship. We must not, however, expect

too much religious feeling from young children, for

we cannot hope to have them reformed while they are

still unformed. But we should expect them to acquire

as a personal habit along with other personal habits, a

deferential manner in sacred times at sacred places.

Imitation, then, is a potent factor in teaching rever-

ence for human nature is unable to resist the conta-

gion' of example. This is the psychology of the mob.

Through suggestion people allow imitation to sweep

reason and conscience off the throne and put the scep-

ter in the hand of passion. As a result we have war,

financial panics, fads and fancies which infect and

affect the country—all because of human susceptibility

to the power of suggestion. This power may be used

as a blessing as well as a curse, especially if we recog-

nize it, and know how to use it to create the proper

" tone " in the church or Sunday-school, which will

stimulate good impulses.

This tone, atmosphere, or spirit which pervades,

is a vital and determining quality in the real sucess of

any religious group. You may strike the same note on

a tin pan which a noted artist plays on his beautiful

violin. The tone may be the same, but the difference

lies in the quality of the tone. Go into different

churches and note the difference in the quality of this

tone, atmosphere or spirit. The proper tone in a

and- sincerity, robbing reverence of its beauty

Ch

It™s possible, however, to appeal to the wilk Did

you ever think that just as " loveliness and lack o

loodwill often arise from a failure to apply he will

fo ,o and have goodwill," so also the lack of rever-

ie may be due to a failure of the will to be reveren

», ,rtm,l or <nve attention in ordei to

Jreve";Twe^l tne intellectual side. Sup-

sfa mister artist explained a beautiful pain^g

while you listened with inattentive ear How much

beauty and culture would you derive from it? Or

ppose your child in school listened with wandering

attention during the explanation of some piece of

Sure. What would happen when lie came to ex-

amination? He would be .hampered and capped. Dr

Huribert tells us that think and thank come from the

fie Aryan root, and so a thinkfui^^tf
heart Hegel said:

" Denken ist auch Gottesd.enst,

5 To Sink, that is to worship." To think, that is

to be reverent. It is impossible to station some one

at the church door, who will inject the idea of reve -

i e and worship into the circulatory systems; o
peop

as a physician gives a hypodermic injection into the

Wood The idea of reverence put into action must be

obtained through niaking the necessary brani and body

connections. . , .. n t

In order to control one's own mind and hose of

others in worship it is necessary to have an insight

1 human nature. A machine under the control

of an expert is easy to manage, but in the hands of a

10 "e may be an -incorrigible demon of destruction.

Ask an animal trainer the secret of his power over,

the clumsy elephant, the fierce lion and the treacherou,

bear and he will tell you that the primary sour

of his power lies in an insight into animal nature. It

this is necessary in the physical world, how much more

necessary is it that those who direct their own minds

and those of others along spiritual lines should possess

an insight into human nature.

Reverence is based on courtesy toward man and

God Reverence is based on respect for others and

for God Reverence is based on goodwill toward peo-

ple and toward God. The possession of these three

attitudes naturally brings about Christian unity within

a church group. What is Christian unity? It is tha

which exists when people are on an Ovation. The

divisive elements of religion exist down low, like the

underbrush which covers a valley so that one catnio

see across. Only by rising above may a clear, beautiful

view be had. Controversy thrives in the malarious

jungle and in the underground. But only as church

people rise to higher ground, will they be able to get

together for then they will have become more nearly

perfect. Then, and then only, will reverence be pos-

sible.

Washington, D. C.

leroes anil's "* ,.

descendants will speak and with whom God ,s well

^We can do it if it's right," said another who is

awarfrom home many days when his own children

"tn^wTS-^ng where home may,

fZ church to church speaking hundreds o times

year while neglecting those at home, who **£*£
be denied certain help that can come only by the pres

e

^t; mat me keeper of the vineyard, but mine

own vineyard have I not kept," said a man long ago.

No3 he. too, tasted some of the -me experience.

Is it right for a few, only one now and then, to

write to such workers saying: "What are you doing

Inytaw ? I cannot support a cause that does nothing.

H
Distance makes for distrust, it is said. That law op-

era" t many ways. Would it not be better^ we

stay on the side of charity and live ™. *"***£**

1 / There are noble examples of sacrifice among us.

Let support come fully and give then

Let prayers ascend in their behalf.

Elgin, III.

this small aid.

The Conference Music

By ALV1N F. BR.GHTBILL, MEMBER MUSIC COMMITTEE

There is always a very widespread interest in the

I Can Do It if It's Right

BY EZRA FLORY

"
I can do it if it's right," came out of the heart
CAN UU 11 la " •» *•&"•'

of a dear sister in tears as she talked with one she

loved and poured out a heart that was burdened.

Only a few weeks and a family to be separated, one

to go to a foreign fiekf where the country is torn by

revolution! Only a few weeks and a father will be

absent from a son who needs him. Only a few weeks

and a husband and wife will be separated for—

Is it right?
"

I can do it if it is right." Those words!

Think of them ! That inner appeal, not to an external

law. but to an internal appeal at the bar of conscience

before God

!

What heroism it takes to divide scanty belongings

that each may have a bit of comfort! What heroism

it takes to bid a tender adieu to children of one's own

HERE IS ilimaj. „._.,..--.
:.,.™ra-

Conference music because of its wonderful msp.ra

tional value The .General Music Committee is deeply

co" rid that both the congregational singing, and

"music shall be of the type which w. promo

true worship. The aim of all our congregat onal sing

"and special music should be in accordance with

Paul's ideal xpressed in Col. 3 : 16: " Let the word of

alt dwell in'you richly; in all wisdom teaching and

admonishing one another with psalms and hymns and

spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts

G
The music in past Conferences has sometimes fallen

shir of ou ideal, due to many possible reasons-^n

of which is that there was often an insufficient number

o hymn books. This may have been due, possibly o

'

he weight or the price and indifference to the idea, of

each individual supplying him or herself with

H
Xyear, however; there will be waiting for each

on at Hershey, a copy of the Conference Hymn Book

and Conference' Booklet combined in one volume for

H 7n Section, -Responsive Readings. Workup Pro-

erarns and Conference Business Section: This will ah

Ue m one booklet bound in substantial paper cover

This booklet will be compiled in such a manner as to

be usable in District Conferences, Summer Assure

ad -ung People's C
f

after£ An™

SK^'-fV New Hymna, arranged for the

it is simi J l

therefore be anxious to

T^ratel/to the" Brethren Publishing Hon,

booth for a copy, the first thing after you arrive

Hershey.

Congregational singing is of primary importance,,n

the Song Worship periods in the Con erence program.

And this will be exactly what is contributedM^
j- -i i ;„ nmver voice and hearty support. \ie

™t
U

1 ecoo' ration of all in being prompt at each

son. se vice The human voice is the most wonder ul

of all TusTcal instruments, because it has behind ,t a

°
.There cannot therefore, be anything more

Jnderfu, ar^iring than the harmony of human

voices blended together in pra.se to God.

Snecial music will be furnished by a great Confer-

ence

P
chorurcomposed of the organized choruses of the
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P

d wi Z taken from the New Hymnal. We hope

and pray that the singing of this chorus will be an

ho of the singing that has made ou,_church what *

Wnrshioful singing is our ami. This chorus
,S

- le each eVening beginning Wednesday evening

CT-6 otck on the Convention Ha.l platform.

There will also be a feature at the coming^

Bo fd This school will convene on the afternoon and

nf the 6th 7th, and 8th of June. There

^Tolnappra, a'pamphfet or circular giving fir

ails and .formation which will also appear n the

f, messenger AH those interested write for m-

So"; member of the Music Committed

Elders and pastors, will you urge the music tale,

in your congregation to be there? And will we not all

,n your con g
of ^ commg

^nUc:tth;tit
e

will be an honor and glory to

our Heavenly Father:'

Chicago, 111-

THE MEN'S WORK
LovfTWimucb »d Dr. O. G. BrabaMr

Suggestions for Men's Work Activities

3. Social Service

(») REFORM
Your community and its environment has much to

do with the character of your youth, who must be

brought up in the church and school to be exposed

to the influences you permit, whether lor good or

evil,

^blild^e Kingdom by'personair, fighting against

members and the loyalty of old members are the two

problems of this committee.

SUGGESTIONS:
Every member should be enlisted to do ^f^
Men should be organized to go out and search (or othe.

The new residents of your community should be visited.

Parents not in Sunday-school should be seen

Absentees a, meetings should be notified either ,n per-

son or by written word that they were missed.

Keep record of all members.

( g) PUBLICITY

The work of the church is more important than

many trivial things widely advertised. The church s

program can beput across only when men unite and

create an atmosphere in favor of the church and re-

ligion by carefully planned publicity.

SUGGESTIONS

:

Use the daily papers freely.

Have a church bulletin board.

Report pastor's sermons to daily or weekly papers

Hotels and public gathering places like depots should

„"e permanent announcement boards announcing work

of the church,

(h) RECREATION

The church must assert its influence on the play-

ground by the selection of good leadership for its youth

while at play. The playground is a place o contact and

with religious leadership can be made not only a field

It physical recreation but a field of helpful Christian

influence in character building as well.

SUGGESTIONS

:

Help make the Sunday-school recreation day a success

bv supervised play for all.

Help the day school of your community develop a high

standard of efficiency in recreation.

Help provide a summer camp for the hoys and girls of

vour District. .

Make your church grounds attractive and recreative

their very appearance.
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Royer. The name of the organization is The Men's

Work of the Church of the Brethren.

Before closing Eld. L. A. Bookwalter asked per-

mission to say a word, and stated that he tad seen

many helpful organizations in the church, but in the

organization of laymen he forecasted an awakening

that would enlist a great number of men many of

whom had never been enlisted to do any definite work

or useful service for the Kingdom.

Levi Minnich of Greenville. Ohio, a member of the

Mission Board of Southern Ohio and a member of

the Laymen's National Council, is active in promoting

the interests of the Men's Work program in th,s D.s-

trict More power to him and his associates.

1

THE WELFARE BOARD
Bertha M. Ncher, Secretary

Notes from the Temperance Division

Not The following i

cstern Ohio.-E<l

BY RALl'H R. IIATT0N

lake.

usually fostered by gambling

vils of tobacco, intoxi-

Sunday and

,„ bad habits of youth

houses and the like.

Educate the youth against the

cants, obscene literature, etc.

Stand opposed to the motion picture on

for strict observance of the Sabbath day.

Come out boldly against divorce.

(b) CO-OPERATION

Remember other denominations can help in social

service problems. It is necessary to cooperate.

Supportalllawenforcementagenc.es.

Help develop interest in the real needs of your com-

Ascertain the conditions in your public schools.

(c) INDUSTRY

Remember the Golden Rule in all business dealings.

Become interested in the problems of your fellow-

men.

(d) CITIZENSHIP

Study your place of civic responsibility in tins great

American Republic.

Be a loyal, peace-loving citizen of your countr>

.

SUGGESTIONS

:

Vote for good men for public office

Call your men together when deemed advisable for d,s

etission of public questions.

Obey the laws and help enforce them.

(») FELLOWSHIP
In this factor of building up the Mens Work our

members should find no difficulty. The Brethren have

always been friendly but possibly not enough in

many cases.

SUGGESTIONS

:

Always greet the stranger.

Visit the sick.

Follow up strangers with a friendly call. ...

Be hospitable one with another. "Let your hospitals

extend beyond your gates."

(f) MEMBERSHIP
The committee on membership is important. New

Southern Ohio Laymen Organize

On Wednesday evening, Feb. 2, 1927, there was a

meeting of laymen of Southern Ohio in the West Day-

ton church.
'

The purpose of the meeting^was to

effect an organization as authorized by the 192,, Con-

ference at Lincoln, Nebr. The meeting had been tell

advertised and pastors and elders had been invited to

attend and bring a delegation of laymen with to.

There was a splendid response. It was also planned

that the mothers have a meeting at the same time and

many of the men brought their wives and daughters

with them. All assembled in the auditorium of the

church for a short program of music, which was

rendered by the local church after which the
:

mothers

and daughters, numbering 159. repaired to the base-

st where a very well arranged'program was ren-

dered Toe Wise, a very enthusiastic lay worker of

Piqua. conducted the devotions in the men s meeUng.

The main speaker of the evening was Dr. O. G. Bru-

,„ker of North Manchester, Ind., who ,s one of the

commission of twelve laymen appointed at the Winona

L ke Conference in 1925. Dr. Brubaker who served

seven years as medical missionary ,n China, gave

very interesting and practical address. He emphasized

the need and possibility of the laymen m rendering a

!eat r service for the church in her various depart-

ments of work, stressing in a special way their power

though persona, evangelism to make the church large

and better, and suggesting that every layman should

be challenged to render some definite sacr.fic.a1 service.

Following Dr. Brubaker's address Harry McPlier-

son gave a report of the organization of laymen which

had recently been effected in the West Dayton church.

Cey Coppoekgave a brief review of the splendid

accomplishments of the Men's Work in Middle Dis-

trict This organization was effected five years ago

and is still growing in its scope of work.

A nominating committee had been appointed pre-

vious to the meeting and deacons were considered -

gible in holding office as well as m vot.ng^ The fol

Pherson; hirst \ ice rit
tuj-i vice Presi-

Vice President. Walter Campbell; Third Vice 1 re..

dent. Orion Erbaugh ;
Secretary-Treasurer, Harry

Prohibition

What has prohibition done? This question is be-

ing asked on all sides. We ought to rejoice in this

State of Ohio at the victories in the last election tor

p ohibition. Jan. 16, 1920. ought to he a memorab

date for the United States of America. WUl has „

d

°"n) Where breweries have been, the buildings are

turned into ice-cream plants, creameries, etc., and they

employ more men. use more raw materials, and pay

higher wages.

m Arrests for drunkenness have markedly fallen

off in every city of the country. A drunken man on

the street is a rare sight today.

(3) Municipal lodging houses, rescue missions.

Keeley Cure Institutes, and alcoholic wards m hos-

pitals have all either been short of bums, or have been

forced to close up entirely.

(4) Saloon properties have everywhere been quick-

ly rented for legitimate business enterprises.

(5) Savings accounts have steadily climbed al-

though some parts of the country are gripped by a

business depression.

(6) Many kinds of crimes, accidents and diseases

have undergone a gratifying decrease with prohibition

,7) Prohibition has taught us there is a class o

folks namely: the brewers and distillers, who do not

Lie this country and its laws, but just live here for

the money they can get in a dishonest way.

Drug Habita

What is drug addiction? When the use of mor-

phine cocaine, heroin, or opium becomes a hab

hch is binding beyond the individual's control, >t

ailed addiction or habit. How is the habit acquired

mi by continuing a physician's prescription or by

a quiring evil companionship. Is there much of these

drug used in this way? Listen: importations into t

United States from 1915-1919 averaged 235 tons o

- ,„ averafre of thirty-six grains per

opium per year, an average oi >

capita of the population per year. In 1919 there we

365 tons imported. It is increasing. Lets do wit

drugs what we did with whisky!

Tobacco and Cigarette.

Tobacco has in this country alone, more than ten

times as many slaves as the Civil War liberate^

Do you want to keep scratching matches for the

next forty years?

Do you want to carry an old. strong pipe and a bag

of cheap tobacco with you everywhere and m all kinds

of company? „. ,

Do you want an ulcerated throat, sore eyes, a ft
k-

ering heart and constantly putrid tobacco breath.

Tobacco gives one these things

.

Tobacco is the demon and cigarettes are his imps.

'I^k c igh v 'ion of these imps, and the women o,

oHHand fmoked seventeen billion of these imps. Did

(Continued on Figo 1»>



The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXVII Jeremiah's Later Ministry

Ih previous studies we have seen repeated manifes-
1N v

. . . .,__ __j ™, r,^ nf the prophet
JonsT* ^naiid course "of the prophet

Teremah. In this article we wi.l cons.der some ,n-S of his wisdom, his foresight and h,s loyalty.

By heritage, Jeremiah was a priest; by calling »

prophet; but by gift, he was also a w.se «_ Wha

a happy eombination! He was a man who had the

background and training of a religious leader
:

who

was responsive to God in such a way ha all his gifts

of hertege and training could be mult.pl.ed m effec-

tivenTss through the divine Spirit, and who, withal

had an eye for practical things. In such passage a

17 ft" V 23-24, and chapter 10 we find h.s practical

wisdoms 'its best. These passages call to our minds

the proverbs of Israel's " wise men," and those psalms

in which the wisdom element .s prom.nent In /.

"-8 the prophet presents in terse and v.v.d form the

'two conLting paths of life. The passage reminds

us of the ways of blessing and curs.ng of life and

death, so ^£*£%g££g.
Moses (e. g., in Deut. 11. m-o-

,
" ,

<".
. .

cln^ied ouHn symbol upon the mountains of Ger.z.m

and Ebal by Joshua and his people (Joshua 8
.

30-35),

presented in pictorial language by the p almist (Psa.

1). and adopted to constitute the appl.ca .on and con-

clusion of the greatest sermon ever uttered the Sermon

on the Mount from Christ's own lips (Matt. 7. 13-2/).

There are two paths in life, one or the other of

which man must choose. The one leads to happ.ness

and life; the other to grief and destruction. The

dividing line between these two paths is the souls

attitude toward God and his revealed will. Jerem.ah

first pictures the man whose heart is set upon man

alone and who gives no heed to God (17: 5). This

man is under the curse of God, and h.s l.fe is as profit-

less as that of the stunted shrub upon the salty desert

(v 6) On the other hand, the man who trusts in

God and whose life is anchored in him is under God s

blessing and may be compared to a tree planted by a

stream of water, whose roots draw nourishment from

the unseen source of life and whose fruitage is sure

in spite of withering wind and drouth (vv 7, 8).

What a picture of the uncertainty and fut.hty of

the life which has found no deeper trust than puny

humanity! What a challenge to sink roots of trust

deep down into the hidden springs of God s power

and thus secure strength to endure the storms of c.r-

cumstance and to bear an abundant fruitage regard-

less of adverse conditions! The only stable and fruit-

ful life is rooted in God. The tree has no cho.ce as

to the place of its planting. But we may choose for

ourselves either the desert or the banks of the l.vmg

stream. _ , , T

Listen to the prophet further; " O Jehovah, I

know that the way of a man is not in h.mself
;
it is not

in man that walketh to direct h.s steps (10: £3).

"Thus saith Jehovah, Let not the wise man glory in

his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in h.s

might let not the rich man glory in his r.ches; but let

him that glorieth glory in this, that, he hath understand-

ing and knoweth me, that I am Jehovah who exer-

ciser lovingkindness, justice and righteousness...

the earth: for in these things I delight, sa.th Jehovah

(9- 23 24) The things in the earth upon which God

sets value and in which he takes joy are lovingkind-

ness, justice and righteousness. Little joy does he

take in human might or material riches. Unless hu-

man resources are enlisted in behalf of God's program

of
" lovingkindness, justice and righteousness in the

earth
" they are unworthy of the interest of a wise

man If they are so related, they will be completely

swallowed up in the greater cause to which they are

devoted. In any case they are not worthy objects ot

the glory of a wise man. The supreme joy of a wise

man is in God and the accomplishment of his will in

the world. Measured by this standard, how many
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•wise" men would the prophet find in our midst
:

«-

in the church today if the message of Jeremiah cou

be realized! Have we courage to say. By faith

Sha

To
b

a

e

^'sensitive to such high ideal, it was a

dark Picture which presented itself to the prophet

n

ar

his

P
own day. It seemed in the-ear* partjrfta

have forsaken me. saith Jehovah, . .
and. ye

e done evil more than ^ur fathers for, beho,d

ye walk everyone after the stubbornness of h.s evil

heart, so that ye hearken -t unto me there ore w.l,

cast you forth out of this land (16. 11-13).

ve will not hearken to me, to walk in my law,
.

-winimaketh^houselikeS^ndw.make

t :«; be^tricken and their land and

tenaple destroyed. For a long time he extended£
them the gracious offer to pardon (26. 3). But

lack of any disposition on their part to repent, made

the judgment inevitable.

The fudgment, however, was not to be final. There

was til a future for God's people. "For, lo, he

days come, saith Jehovah, that I will turn

captivity of my people Israel and Jodah
•

and

I will cause them to return to the land (30 3 ct

3 . M ff 16 : 14-15 ; 23 : 3 ff. ;
31-33

;
46

:
27$.). The

nation i to be restored, the city rebuilt, the line of

£E reestablished, and an era of righteousness and

joy experienced. We will note the content of Jere

nib's future hope in greater detail m * *"«£
The judgment came, first in Jeho.ak.m s reign, and

again in that of Jehoiachin. The best of the people

were carried away into captivity. But still neither the

captives nor those left behind could realize the serious-

nes of the situation. The people in Judah were still

expecting help from Egypt; those in captivity were

Zed up by false prophets to hope for speedy return

o their land But Jeremiah saw much further than

they
" This whole land shall be a desolation, and an

astonishment; and these nations shall serve the king

o B bylon seventy years " (25 : 11). He sent a letter

to the captives in Babylon, telling them to settle down

and be good citizens in the land of the.r captivity

until the seventy years should be past (29 :
1-14)

.

Despite the lack of responsiveness on the part ot

the people. Jeremiah never wavered as to God s pur-

pose for the future. When the city was bes.eged and

about to fall, he invested in property in his home

community even thought the foreign army was prob-

ably encamped on those very premises (32: o tt.j.

He was willing to act on the basis of fa.th in God s

promises, however adverse the immediate conditions

appeared with reference to the realization of those

promises. What could be more heartening to a people

than the example of such a leader! Faith is conta-

The Pastor and the B. Y. P. D.

BY H. H. HELMAN

VII Organization

IK the average church it is expected that the pastor

shall assist in the organization of the B. Y. r. u

It is expected that he should know the technique of

organization. In many instances t is P-*«*^?
B Y P D will be organized unless the pastor leads

in the matter. Our pastors should not be satisfied

until every church has a B. Y. P. D. in ,t. If a church

ha but half a dozen young people in it these young

neople should form a local B. Y. P. D. as a contingent

part of the great Brotherhood B. Y. P. D. Not all the

disadvantage! are with such small groups. It ought

L a fpleasure for a pastor to take a small group

and lead them into worth-while Kingdom work A

ZothThooiwde B. Y. P. D. is an ideal worth the ca-

operation of every pastor.

Cv the type of organization is of less. sigmficanc

than that the organization functions. So fa as 1

know there is no effort being made by those d recting

the work to prescribe a cut-and-dried organization

A tentative plan is suggested in the B. Y. P. D. book

let It provides for president, vice-president, secre

ary-treasurer and chorister, suggesting that each one

of these officers might head a different committee ^
But the thing I wish to stress most in th art.de

is that the organization should be inclusive. It shouM

be an organization of all the young people of the

church and Sunday-school and not just a select Sun-

day evening group. We know this is bit different

from our general way of thinking on this. The Ep

S League and the Christian Endeavor societi

have not been organized on this basis and this has

affected our thinking. The B. Y. P. D. includes all the

youn. people of the church and Sunday-school and

Ihould be organized to include these. Let us cease

hnking only in terms of a Sunday evening meeting

and think in terms of all the young people for whom

we are responsible. . ri

In spite of our desires the B. Y: P. D. organ.za .on

will degenerate into simply a Sunday even.ng meeting

^Jess we enlist the interest of all who have to do w.th

the teaching and training of «W^^
Sunday-school superintendent and all of the teachers

o ; young people, together with the pastor, should £>nn

an advisory council, or promot.ng council, to be re

nonsible for promoting the interests of the orgamza-

rimong all' the young people. *.-^ «

becomes a booster for the B. Y. V. V. in

own class.

To recapitulate: ,

Each pastor should hold himself responsible for the

organization of a B. Y. P. D. in his own church.

The organization should include all the young peo-

ple of the church and all the phases of church work in-

volving young people.

The organization should be of a type su.ted to the

needs of the local group.
. .

Any one who works with young people m church or

Sunday-school should be tied up with the organiza-

tion.

Elgin, III.

"
We must yet call to mind Jeremiah's loyalty. He

was loyal to his convictions; he was loyal to h.s God;

and he was loyal to his people. His loyalty to God

and truth made him appear disloyal to his nation.

But loyalty to God and truth always means the high-

est type of loyalty to one's people. The highest

patriotism does not consist in loud profess.ons of

loyalty to the policies of one's nation right or wrong.

It consists in the faithful devotion of life to the

establishment of the principles of righteousness and

goodwill whereby alone the nation may be hu.lt se-

curely Jeremiah, though persecuted as a traitor,

chose to r'emain in the desolate land and serve humbly

there Then when his counsel was not heeded, he

patiently endured the forced journey to Egypt, and

there still attempted to lead his people to know God s

will. Jeremiah's devotion was dependable and his

loyalty unwavering.

Chicago, III. . -

The Sermons We Hear

In Three Parts—Part Two

BY B. E. BRESHEARS

The purpose of the preceding article was to em-

phasize the minister's responsibility in dehver.ng
;

his

message. The thought was advanced that h,s fa.lur

here will be apparent in time and etern.ty. But the

neglect to line up with the Word of God against great

national sins is only one phase of the subject

I have been impressed with the thought that one

of the greatest evils of the age-that of unbelief in

the Word of God-is fostered and promoted by the

tendency of many preachers to yield to the influence,

which prompt them to preach good sermons and good

sermon, only. I mean those sermons wh.ch everyone

at all religiously inclined will as a rule pronounce

eood We hear such sermons everywhere and from

many pulpits. They are so common and we have

(Continued on Page 154)
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Threescore

BY MAUD L. M0SER

a *—»n «-tf & fi
p""'s"

s wh0 "'"
"-

Ihttescore-and, oi course.

So life's hourglass, for threescore year,

Has spun its golden sands or you

At every turn through smiles and tears

Its record has been perfect, true.

For threescore years the sun has set

To rise again at rosy dawn.

I, lit your pathway while you met

Life, as you daily journeyed on.

For sixty years you have prepared

To see this day of joy well earned.

No effort, care or toil you've spared-

For every one you've been concerned.

How glad we are that scores can call

You shepherd, counsellor and fr,e*d

,

Yet others shall, and each and all

Your Father's work here w.U defend.

The better since they've known your life

A beacon true to many souls,

An index, pointing from the strife

To love and heaven-.he pilgrim's goals.

Though sixty years behind you stand

And less here *»«•«*» 5

£ur „ a„d
Yet many years, God grant, you

In greeting may extend to me.

Dallas Center, Iowa.

Her Own Husband

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

AB0UT twenty women were sewing at theirs

Aid meeting on Friday a ternoon A ™m

these were knotting a comfort wh*h -s set

treasurer of this societ), y"

for? Because everywhere 1 go me »»

Etching away common **£££

know more about carpets than men^o. But V

should not find fault with our men. they are do,n„

they can for our church."
"

Maybe I do expect too much of them- Weaver

set an/limits to what we can do
,

wejus£*^
working until the carpet is on the floor

than one of the sisters visioned the pains.ak
n

c

scientious labors of women -ho a« doing heir

most to keep churches clean and °^°r^ *,
some went further and thought of the orpha

poor, who had been clothed by thetr efforts.

Catharine Mikesell was shaping a eather- m

her quilt. She spoke slowly as . *£*g«.
what she wanted to say. I guess I am 6**^

Anyway, I have changed my mmd abou a o d^y
things in the last few years. Time was

to think that men could do about everything. Brt-

I grow older I -nder whether we a e not et ^
more than our share in this world. The men

__

what we wan. and then go to work to supply more

Then Opal did a totally unexpected thing she
:

sided

in with Sister Mikesell. "Just because I am an Id

maid I have been afraid to say what I really th,

about some women. There goes Mrs. D»«
wearing an expensive new dress, unhappy because

wanted something which cost more money.
_

You all

know her and I am not harming her by saying th«

" Doctor Davis is conscientious, doing his best She

is cross when he cannot accompany her to place,

Kate folded up another gingham apron as she con

eluded. "She does not appreciate her husband nor

"continued: "I went down to Thurmont the

other day. and saw a man come to the station oaded

down like a dray horse, carrying more bags and suit

case than seemed humanly possible. When they were

in the train he opened a box of sandwiches and fruit

for hs wife and daughter. Did they thank h.m for all

h t ouble he had gone to? I wish I could think so

but I doubt it. His wife was out of humor and the

daughter was sullen, both were plainly discontented

The bd temper and boredom of his family dashed

lainst him as harmlessly as water again a rock.

b'u Task myself, why should they treat him like hat?

siders LrseH entitled to the things she can grasp.

« The fact that most women live longer than their

of energy before they are forty-five years old.

Kate basted a hem as she spoke decidedly. Yes,

the :o

e

rldIs very full of widows. I tell you my hu.

a cheap car and do without a lot of new things^ I

tvon't spend energy in keeping up style we cannot

aff

Go
d

d
;

's best gift to earth is a happy horn. While

men and women love and strive to make thetest^of

what is given them, these differences w.U hold Men

^dutifully conventional, honor therefor «*gged

persistence in doing what they can. A "?
i t„ he reliable no matter who flies ott tne

supposed to be reliable,
,„rceab i e one whose

h„:i:Lrr;---ti,

^^Tffa^r The stranded boat watches

their departures and their home-comings That all.

Everything's ended for the stranded boat.

New Windsor, Md.

Children very young in years should be given a part

„, ,he prayer life in the home. When two or th ee

years of age the little tot will en)oy his part in the

mily worship, and the thanks at the table. Let him

make his own prayers as soon as he will. I mayta

very simple, for:
- Deah Jesus we tank you foah dese

beans" is better than a beautiful memorized prayer.

Let hiin say what is in his mind. It brings him mto

closer fellowship with God than do the oft repeated

memorized prayers.

Our little boy cannot talk yet. but he is learning to

pray. When he is tucked into bed at night he foW

his little chubby hands and waits to hear his mother

pray as she bends over him. He catches the reverence

expressed in her face and voice and is always very,

ery quiet as he listens ; then he tries to whisper some-

thing too. No, he does not understand what is said

perhaps not a word, but he is catching the spirit of

reverence Yes. teach children to pray, but do not

1 , ko them as parrots. They have intellectual, emo-

imla, and spiritual capacity and they can very ear «.

life learn to know and love their heavenly Father.

Columbus, Ohio.

Playing or Working?

Children's Prayers

BY LULA R. TINKLE

did not understand it all. He
of

of the child should not consist of saying ev
y

s

" N°W
\
IrGorT-XatuX-pcndsto

reverently with God. The ^
this idea of prayer, n b

parents

,„, p
„»,.i »—

f- "'
,

0,

:;i'' ,s,„ „ .n •

::f™f:;"''«/s: :.«

»

<. .-- «•

heavenly Father about them.

BY GRACE HILEMAN MILLER

We women who have the privilege of being mothers

of twins enjoy some experiences and —.some prob-

lems which other mothers do not. especially when the

paTr of children are real twins in size, looks and genera

ability as the pair in our home. Their loyalty to each

other through thick and thin is astounding.

However, an interesting exception took p ace a few

weeks ago. When they came in from school the

weexs ago.
brother

other day one grumbled. I don t line a

who gets fifty in spelling and never has the place

reading." ,,. ,

" Well I didn't have time to study my spelling and

you all r'ead too fast; I can't keep up with you, ex-

claimed Bud. . ,

"The trouble is you play instead of studying, re-

plied Bud No. 1.

I had a little conference with their teacher who -rf

that she thought that Bud No. 1 was right. Howev er

I moved the" other boy today right down in front

of me where I can help," she continued.

Then I had another conference with Bud No. 2 I

told hTm that I asked his teacher how he was gettmg

along and what her reply was.

A few hours later he came to me and asked ,f I

h0ped™ would have the same school teacher next year.

" Yes she's a fine teacher." I replied.

Do.you think she's a fine teacher because she moved

me down in the front seat so she could help me? was

his next query- ., , : „ vou
"Certainly, many a teacher would have given ,

-FYt^^anit^e^n in the front

seat/' he confessed.

" Whv ? " I asked. T.„. i —« pi» "<"— *™ "*"

a better grade in spelling than Bud No. 1.

I0ath to own me my Master must be!

La Verne, Calif.
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Calendar for Sunday, March 6

s„d.y-.chool I—, Sharing .he Good News

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

church, Pa. - z Smith of

Ten baptisms at Nappanee, lad., Bro. S.

^^L^TL Not,,, Spokane church, Was,.

- «« °- H
"

AUS,i

rru
S

rc„

5

a; Defiance, Ohio. Bto.

Fifteen baptisms in the churcn ai

M J Brougher of Greensburg. Pa., evangelist

J.
Edwin Jarboe, evangelists.

Minnie E. Keim of Nampa. music director.

Will

. * * *

Our Evangelists

wm y„ .^--- niss
Bro S. Z. Smith of Sidney. Ohio, began Feb. 11 in the

church at Fruitdale Ala. ^
U^u^^f™ Pete^rg congregation,

P
Bro Ralph G. Rariek of Milted, Ind, to begin March 9

a, Moscow and March 30 a, Winchester, both points in

Idaho. v

Personal Mention

r , K Walker pastor of the Walnut Grove

Cb'~h^h. Bremen' I Johnstown, Pa., has bee,,

peaching a series of Sunday evening sermons on Heave.

Bro II Kaylor was moderator of the recent District

ii' the Second District of India He ha 3

interesting report of the meeting in th,s ,ssne

" Messenger-

Bro. S. G. Greyer, pastor of Bethany church, has one

^c^mrAdd-^r^rw«=r^.,

th e Old Shade Creek congregatron. Pa Bro. F. R. Zoo*

will take up the pastorate of the Shippensburg church,

Pa., on or about March 25

1

i on or about March a.

Eld Je.« K. Brumbaugh of West Milton, Ohio, passed

„„ to h reward on Feb. .9. lacking a few months o

ueing ninety years of age. A fitting record of h,s l,fe

will appear in our next issue.

-California Prepare," is the title of a brief. but ,mpor-

you will want to read the article.

Si..er Id. Himm.l.baugh, who spent many years in

active in her Master's service again, ,f it is his will.

SUter Pearl Jack.on of Losantville, Ind., would like the

name' and addresses of members living in Richmond, Ind

also of friends who might be interested in knowing of

he church location in that city. The mission was started

» re in October. 1925. and has grow,,
until there are„ ow

sixty-two members. Being the worker ,n charge Sister

Jackson would appreciate the above mformat.on.

The General Music Commit..*, composed <&«?<*£
Stahly and Brethren D. W. Buyer and Ah, F Bngh ,1

held an important meeting on Feb. 19. Th .
C- «

devoting much time and energy to the develop* en,
t

oMhe

music of the church and desire the prayers of all who

have this great work on their hearts. Do no orge,

read Bro. Brightbill's article on page 148 outl.nint the

pins of the Music Committee in connection with the com-

ing Conference at Hershey.

Sister Bertha M. Neh.r is a, presen a
membe r .I.

cruise party enjoying a trip to the Holy Lan ^
group there -e eight membe of the C

Brethren. Besides Sister Neher. ° ^
Brother and Sister D A. Crist

™*Jj°^™ ^ Ralph

Kans.; Sister Alexander of S»nnysme,J
a

.' ^^
ESTar^S'A^as^ofMeiicsbnrg, Pa.

The late.. »» received Iron, Brethren C D. Bonsack

-* J- y *— ""^rtflker r '/r"on, ChL to the

weeks at sea, reou, ed ,c make ^ .

ncjdc „ t

west coast of India passeu
monotony.

on hand for a special issue. 1 ne prut

Embassy in India promises to be a v
'
M«

include visits to all stations, conferences Witt.

aries and a District Meeting sometime in th, mom

toe for leaving India will be about March 26.

4» 4» *

Mission Notes
_j " Thic is a part of a

"Two new Yola station, opened. 1
his IS

. 1Jc from the Africa field which was -e*ed £t week.

Jus, all that this may mean tn the way of ^
tunities for service » Africa wd

J*
b. ,* ^.^ ^

oS'-Yoir^nl™ "i P-ince in Nigeria join-

f„g Bornu on the south. Garkidda is practically on the

boundary between the two provinces.

i^rm^rtiirtiJ^^ousd^th.

rbe^^^u^^the^ choice,
^.you^rayior

the isolated members of our church, and for this

in particular? . ,

The Rural Church Questionnaire, with an introductory

^^v BroM R Zigler, Home Mission Secretary,

form in the •'Messenger" may be used or regular blanks

Lay be obtained from the secretary of the Commission.

Bro Earl M. Frantz, Sabetha, Kans.

Ten thousand member, in the Church of the Brethren

are classed as nonresident. This means that one o to

every dozen is isolated from our people and *'*«**«

encouragement which comes with personal contact with

o,lero1Tur faith. How can the whole church and the

Horn Department of the Genera. Mission Board in par-

UcuTar get in touch with this vast body of scattered mem-

bri who really constitute the largest church.n.the whofe

l i. „jj Turn tn cane 146 and read Bro. M. &.

^gtfar fcie on1* Members. Meanwhile there

are four ways in which the names and addresses of these

nousands of nonresident members may be forwarded to

ne Home Mission Department of the General Mission

Board at Elgin III First, the clerks of all churches who

ha" no «£to a lis, of the names and addresses of

nonresident members should do so. Second, all person

reading this who happen to know of some "onre .dent

member will promote the cause if they take ,t upon them-

™
vT.o send in any names they feel the Home Mission

D partmen, should have. Third, the parents of isolated

members should send in the names and addresses of the

children who may be isolated
j

Fourth all nonres.d ,„ ,

who hear of this effort should voluntarily send m their

names and addresses. Duplications will be taken care of

in the office a, Elgin. But do not forget to read Bro.

Zigler's article.

^* .** <3- +**

The District Meeting of Northwestern^'^
in ,he Oak Grove church March 17 In^our

,

r^IttrTvterp^rrch 15, instead

of Thursday. , ,-pcured

The Mission,
Board of«£—£^TU

i^^ln^es^n,he Distnc, deling
h,s^erv,es

ta the way of Bible insftute work o ser es °

will please notify the M.ssio Board of_« ^
Kansas so wc can arrange date for same.

Secretary, Sabetha, K„ns -

Inte„ational

Schoo. of Methods-Fredenek: J= March „
Training School at F^enck *Id,

J'"
»

Mnsist of

and continue one week. the
'"""J F , and

Brethren McKinley Coffman. A. M D^„ Ezr y ^
J. Kurtz Miller. Credit will be offered tor w

this will not bar those who des, to get^ha J

^

without taking credits. A numner
arranged

•eachers and worker, Te pro,™ ha^bee,
^ ^

as follows for each day after Sim y, M
A. M„ Sunday-school A ministration (Floo

) ^^
Df
^d'S

S

V» P MVchiU Study' (Flory): 7 : 00 P. M„
,„g (M.ller) ,

Z.30J
.
_» . Testament Book>

^w^tlM'^SzraFlory, Elgin.,,

* * *

MU.ionlUceipt.^^e^Fe^^

M. R.

Special Notices

Notice.-Will the secretaries of the A,d Soc,et,es of

Northern Indiana please send their reports to Sister Ed.l

Wevbrigh. instead of Sister C. C. Cr.pe, who on account

of her health could no, resume the responsibility? Sister

Weybrighfs address is Syracuse, Ind.-Mrs. Rose Sluve-

ly. Plymouth. Ind.
"

A pastor i. wanted 'for the McClave church, Southeast-

ern District of Colorado. Our church is composed of about

eurhtv-five members, mostly young to middle-aged folks.

We are in an irrigated country, a land of sunshine with

ideal climate. Anyone feeling so disposed may communi-

cate with .hc^ri.er. or Emil Peterson or Paul Clme

both of McClave. Colo., and members of the Ministerial

Board.-J. T. Greenwood. McClave. Colo.

„ „.ek the G.»eral ^»'",Zc^SS^>~ Each ...

,

E
"ccn, day', mission receipt, I £ »";'«

', „„„d ol thf bus,-

Jifferco, day ol the week »Ul« »'«
, Uo,ing financial Bam,

„.„ d„, ol <he »«
r

k ',//,:" w.dnc,d„. Feb. 23, 1927:

for the Kingdom are reportca

Elgin, 111., $21.03 for World-wide

Greene, Iowa, $1 for World-wide.

Lake View, $10.42 for World-wide.

Cedar, Iowa, $2.25 for World-wide.

Four Mile, Ind., $50 for World-wide.

Rodney, Mich., $1 for World-wide.

Sabetha, Kans.. $15 for World-wide.

Pinna, Ohio. $15.40 for World-wide.

Woodland, 111.. $5.83 for World-wide.

Ozark, Mich., $1330 for World-w.de.

Lewistown, Pa., $50 for World-wide.

Carthage, Mo, $9.75 for World-wide.

Fredonia, Kans., $10 for World-wide.

Bethany, Ind., $120-for World-wide. -

Bnsh Creek, Md.. $2 for Word-w.de.

Beatrice. Nebr, $5.70 for World-w.de

Bethel, 111.. $7 for Conference Budget.

Lindsay, Calif.. $2.50 for W-.rld-w.de

Harrisbnrg, Pa., $.50 for World-W.de

Fairview, Iowa, $100 for World-w.de.

Fall. City, Nebr., $3.85 for World-wide

Center, Ind., $9 for Conference Budget.

clnrgetown, Ohio, $25 for World-Wide

West Dayton, Ohio, $1 far World-w,de.

West Goshen, Ind., $10 for World-wide.

Roaring Spring, Pa., $1 for World-wide

Mahe., Ore.. $16 for Conference Budget

Laramie, Ohio, $10 for Foreign Missions.

De, Moines, Iowa, $35.86 for World-Wide.

Rome, Ohio, $12.50 for Africa Share Plan

North Liberty, Ind., $12.20 for World-Wide

Rockingham, Mo., $84.31 for World-w.de.

MohicI, Ohio, $10 for Conference Budget

Beaver Creek, Ind.. $19.51 for World-Wide.

Wa F«, Ind.. $7.84 for Conference Budge,.

w".t Wichita, Kans., $4.65 for World-w.de.

£,., Chicago, 111.. $20.76 for Africa M.ss.on

McPherson, Kans.. $5 for Conference Budget.

.*-!. ««; fnr Conference Duagei-
Rpnverton, Mich-. -iV ror ^u""- v

,

Overb-ok, Kans.. $50 for Conference Budge .

E Chippewa, Ohio, $7 for Conference Budget.

si. .hero Mich $10680 for Conference Budget.

r hen City Ind $142.63 for Conference Budget.
Goshen C.ty, nd.,,

share p ,an
Ut L°

1' irr r'owa $425 for Conference Budget.
Council Bluff. low.,, H25^ ^^^ p)an
Germantown (Ph la. Pa * World-wide.

r
eTw""l o^ lota.« for support of Mary Shull.

South Waterloo, ,0
. »y iBmatl (wagon).

Tl
S

°fc!lif $S for March World Service 1927-28.

Wh'war'enlhurg, Mo., $250 for support of Jenn.e

M
Gree

r

nvil.«, Ohio, $5 for World-wide; $15 for India Native

^spring, Ohio, $.0 for Conference Budge,
;

$24.44 for

W
0.tT Kans., $40 for support of Emma H. Ebyi $2.00

f0

k
W
N[^.hmIn, Ohio, ^209.96 for World-wide; Junior

^S^ Level, ftumme, and Windher, Pa..

,500 for support of Anna Z Blough^^
^"Tkl^nd wife; $25 for support o, Dr. F. 3 .

Wampler; $250 for support of Sara Z. Myers.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Bigger and Bigger Income"

can "as been unprov ng * the - ^^ incom

per annum. This is due ks
kal rcsearch

According to the "*™*™™
le in ,921 was $62

This

sum

The Inevitable College

Tl„„„ Alva Edison was born in a

Eighty years ago Thomas AWaJ _ ^ of

little town of Milan, Ohio. MUan
changedj

promise, but ultimately the t d
^ ^

and thus it was left, to carry on
^ ^^

-me genius has propou n ed a way .^ ^
into her own. It is nothing

technical col-

birthplace should be made the seat o

,ege dedicated to the memo,y
^ejittle c^y ^^ £

son. And in thus honoring

measure of new life.

School Children With Defective Hearing

.considerable per cent o.scho.ehi.dre„havc^

What Came of a Wedding

everycircm.unc.-.r. ,» "^u/ueaty pending

^rn^rN™ Thus with litt, houtish the

mailer countries of Northern Europe are making

Tg progress on the pathway to a warless world.

|

THE QUIET HOUR I]

sncertlo*. '" >"< W«Uy Devotional *»«« Or Co.

S° S "
,.,„orI„l. Prlva.,. Meditation.

strik-

Edison, Milan will achiev

A considerable per cent o, .-~»
be [m.

„i,h exactness. The
'"^-^"'onographic arrangement

of electrical machine "*£*£! constantly decreas-

whereby numbers can be reeled at
^ ^ they

- dXe t,0

and the uTness of their hearing is thus

determined.
"~

Canada at Washington

..
• „„„ in direct diplomatic relation with the

Canada is mrw in

'J™%£at Massey is the newly

United States. Charles V. ^ spin,

appointed Cana^jnmurter and « ^ ^^ t<)

C

p
°mm

;
n

t Co
n

o,d°g

r

e
'

I -n ider myself highly fortunate,

^"privilege of being the firs, envoy from

my country to ^« -red. dt your greatj

upwards of a century t

n

ttnbrokn> friendship,

democracies have been
_
hose o

h that

My mission has been established in tne

c

hich

i,

y
wi„ serve to s,reng<hen tho . » d al sent* ^ ^ ^Srr«"^ the empire of wh.ch

Canada is a part. _

Rubber Runners

rubber by Great Britain have made
i

it

J<™'
smuggle rubber ou, of the country and on WW

United States. The summary way .n w

w

,„ the Straits Settlements deal °" ^\^\BJesstTi

ment to rubber runners youId ^'^ or chines e

of our land. In several cases a ^ ^.^
with a ton or two of rubber aooar i

impris-

ffom three to six thousand dollars or six months p

onmen, according to the statements we saw t ut

rubber is such a dangerous commodity in men

It might become tires erasers, »*?™"
r£

P
lta

°" ^ f£ itrlr^ye
00
a.r,h°af one°n

n

e°eds to do is

Positive Reform

Most reforms are launched and persist with *e ^em-

phasis on the negative si e Ttat s me,^^
they ought not to do, which P ^^ Take (hc

seems often to present . v
temper-

problem of prohibition «o» »n th .4.. ^ , ^
ance be promoted in a positive w y

made easy, even attractive to the^crowd The
scems ^

has recently found a pom, of depart re

w

^
promise something m ^ ^^TS-lbU * make
,dea in a nut shell is tn

prominent hostess

^n;pXvt^^ ;^n

on^

^O^TlS^alTiHi^ to be the new tack of

the W. C. T. U. in its war on drink.

Another Lucky Strike

Recently in a quarter Pag^ewspaper advertisement ;

pictur

,tlv in a quarter page ww.F-r- — .

f

pice^T*T-:s:;r si

were a bit surprised and depressed >

; And
should stoop to such business for

°"f/eems ,„ hc the

then by a lucky strike we «m""° s wh
d int0 ap-

inside story of how '"= ^"\Xc c jndeed, the item

P"tS
rbe\%"ev°e

r

ral go d'marks of truthfulness-one

W e found bears several t,u
obscure page

of which is the fact that ,t was be r.ed oi a

in the newspaper which h=d pn°hshed the ^ ^ ^
o„ two different occasions. M™' Schu

a

mma"

he son of a

planation stated that some months ago
1 ^

Ufe-.ong friend came to 1« r
.

S

,

a >''"

b
5
lained her signature .0 a

make some money, and "^f.^^Lldiers smoked

note stating that she knew m y Amen«n ^ .^
a P«ttato °"nd of c ,g,r .«« ^ ^ ^ pho(0 .

of this endorsement the an
smoking clg.

graph and signature to d ^^^.Heink to give

arettes! It is only fair !»»
was associated

pubUeity to the methods by wh,ch her

hoifi
.^.^^^

Wi,h an unworthy pratt, c

^
rU ,„ ^e

^rC^Srrr^^an article.

Reading the Holy Scriptures

2 Tim. 3: 16; Rom. 15: 4

For Week Beginning March 13

A MEANS TO GOOD LIVING

Not eloquence nor argument nor learning but to attain

unto a good life should be our motive ."reading God

Word (Psa. 119: 9; 2 Tim. 3: 16, 17; Psa. 119. 11 , 1 Peter

2:2).

RECEIVED BY INSPIRATION

The Holy Spirit ga.e us our Bible. How much more

certain may we be of his opening it to our hearts-for

ngnt he" is the end and value of the whole business

(Luke 24: 32; John 14: 26).

EXPERIENCE GIVES UNDERSTANDING
j i„..,i tii.. ^i-rmriires we must ^liare in*.

In order to understand the scripiur*.* wc

spirit and passion of the great Bible characters (John

2: 22; 13: 7).

WRITTEN IN PARALLEL COLUMNS

Not in Creek and English, but one in printed words and

"ALWAYS NEW"
Hutchison.

ti.h-cp words were *poKt.n uy ut^.

As experience increases our capacity, we are always raw-

fng blessed surprises from this " store,rf all |°«ngs.

Make it a daily and life-long study (Matt. 13. 51, 52).

DISCUSSION

Value and proper use of the more recent "an^tions.

Name methods of study which have been helpful.

^
Favorite scriptures.

'

^o'ductfSory clears the ma^t lor .

[

«, .ade

lemon. Giving the c0
^
um" t,

D

£

uv

be

and

° f

u other lemons,

a polite invitation to hm,0bujnd
s

use

t(ing ^^
At the same time that tne co

„c tting whatever

grades of fruit the lemon growe is also g tt.ng ^
price differential, there may be in

,
favor ^

tn

Land this may^"J^^^^S^- that

a small profit and actual loss. ^.^ on

,h e lemon growers face>»£«£*£ ^^ on the

a common pohey. There ., y ^ ^ ^
part of some to try to t^

b v-prodiM
- fae-

rather than send their proportion to the DJ
Qf

tor,. Another problem is the faet hat . f« y ^
successful nrarketiM mea s^he planting ^^^
orchards, and when they come

^ ^ now

o( overproduction arise. The rme ^ ^ ^^^
^yc^rrtsTc^uctive thought in the,

.
big

crops

A Moral Code for Seven Race»

•„ tTq, .-a Hawaiian, Aiigio-Jtixuii,

the various races in Hawaii n-u-ia

code, obligations of the individual are: To be truth.ul

just, pure, law-abiding; to honor parents to how good

will to all, and to observe the sanctity of marmge

Dangerous practices listed include: flirting improper

reading, improper dancing, immoral movie , » 1

.me
p

eroned parties. Among the virtues g.ven are •»""£«
respect, kindness, modesty, courage. ^^*?£™"
liness. Vices cited were: idleness, vnlganty mpunty

gambling, and intemperance. Francis E Stafford, tern

forial director of foreign language schools and chairman

of the code committee, said that comparison of t e code,

submitted bv the members of the several races d sclosed

that all agreed upon the basic fundamentals of moral

conduct."

price Decline for Agricultural F"*-"
OmciarfiguresfromW.lnn^^C.nid.ate

drop in the total value of the fi ty P
mmtionei

produced by America^.farmers^B» V^^
^

had a total value of S7,801,JU,«™.
special

ofabout $1,500,000 000, as compare tc^ft J^
problem faced in >« -s tha, of ^ P ^
year was one of heavy e P

and app,es „as

cotton, corn, spring «»<«•»
the country over

especially sharp. Doubtless consume ^ much

have not been aware oh gen ^ ^ „ hal

as crop values would warrant 1 ^^ pnces

lower prices to farmers do not alway ^^^
,o consumers. In a period of overpn^ ^ kMy ,oss ,

man's temptation is to let tne
spoilage

no, only in **'" ^ve £n« \o market under more

of produce which m'?
(

h ' haVe
B^ hile taking the pick of

favorable price Condons.JM£ ^ mMdle .

the crops produced, and a »«
,owcr pnccs

man is not always altruist, enough to P^
^^

along to the consumer .
that is, '

iou

:
°

read and the ultimate^consumer profi.lmle « ^
P^

when big crops mean "P" ° of the farmer

thing should be done to increase^ he p ^^ ^ a(J.

to hold and market rus more ,ha ^ ^ .

vantage is evident but .1""
h ave faced an

so clear. The Cal.forn, lemon grow
es!

acute overproduction problem for years

toward soLion indicates some^ genera,

A ParadUe for Defeated Leader.

lelena. And perhaps this was tn V
^ ^Helena. And perhaps

French idea o^sendi^unwe^^.-^rclcomc leaders

island paradise i

miles east of Madagascar of the world's great

miles east of Madagascar one - j- .^^ rf Rcmi

lying off the east coast oMtfrlw
twc„ly.tw0 miles

lt is about thirty-four miles 10 g ^^.^ u ofbout tn,r,y-.o- ••--- - -
(ks Reu„i „ i

wide, and has an area of 764 „«. ^ «

:tt"\ "'.id .0 be" delightful Place to^hve-exc

high. It is '""
, uts dc world

that it is far away from the ou
^

has found Reunion to be both a pie
,

to retire iinwelcome^.rouble
-mak«

.

fcaders ^

Reunion was Abd-el-Kr,m.
some momhs

member as the leader
;

_of the ^^ ^^ fi rs ,

. u In 1896 France had
e monarch in 10«>.

,f the enormous island of Mada
Ranavalona

Thus France

and a safe place

The latest recruit to

Of others put away on

used i, for a troublesome

long claimed possession
,

ot

gasear,but_wasre?
«.ed

p

by
ft

,he

^When the Frenc

captur

r. i-rciii.li i.—

.

. Here unin "f—tnltat^eepinTSi.a.oo,

Iral lines that should

toward solution im..-...-
. "

oun , ry over. The lemon

be followed by agriculturists the com try ^^
growe rs are well organized and n h

|emQns ^
in case of a heavy crop is. first t

,;„, prices to

widely and as rapidly " ^^'of fruit are processed

consumers; second, the poorer grade^
^ dislribu .

^d P^on of ^^^Au'^Omar,
The next ruler of Re«n» w«

; iands near Mldag?s

sul.an of the Comores. a- grou

p

^ fine

car He also bad troubled the r whe„ he

S, was invited aboarda^0,0i^a^

.._ .._ from copious libations
,lke

„„ Ml steam ahead It was
^

S"me y
,

e

hFr ncf ormal, ceded his

',
^
rwafaHowed to go to Paris to

thc republic and« allow ^ ^ ^ come

the vessel was

a movie show.

Then he made hi

-^^wr^ance desired to s,ow away.
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What We Did in China

(Continued from Page "7 >

sionaries, we would not want them to be older; they

on," needed our experience sympathetically shared.

TOs did to the best of our ability. We urged em-

phasis on evangelism as the heart of *"-»££
Ls While it is more exciting to put up a tag buildnig

ana talk about it ; let us not forge, that the real battles

or L Lord are being waged by those who
,

to

vermin, dirt, disease, loneliness and much hardship in

the humdrum of daily toil out among the people. This

is a work hard to organize and it tr.es the best men to

pursue it faithfully; but it is the type of effort winch

^ "souls, fills schools and hospita.s and estabhshes

the strength of Christianity by the hand-picked method

in China-or anywhere in the world. Aga.n, we urge

emphasis on the deeper spiritual things of our common

faith While we thank God for the advancing host of

intelligent leaders through the education that the Chris-

tian religion has fostered everywhere; yet neither

China nor America can be saved by intellectuality, un-

less it rests on the grace of God. Neither time nor

space would permit us to mention all the matters about

mission policv, kind of and management of schools,

making contacts and holding attitudes toward the

Chinese and fellow missionaries, loyalty to the home

church, convictions of faith, sacrificing for the cause

and strengthening courage for the dally battles.

It was a busy time. We felt much encouraged with

what we found, with the cooperation of the mission-

aries and with the encouraged spirit with which we

left them If some doubt the wisdom of such a

visit, we can only suggest that they go to China for

seven years and do their best. If, after that experience,

they see no need of advice, sympathy and a bit of help-

ful rebuke for their mistakes, they are a people to be

congratulated indeed.

At sea waring Singapore.
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this class are not hired one day and discharged the

next. A man who is now a great cm. engineer de-

livered papers at my door when he was a boy He

was always cheerful, always civil; did he not beg n

o be really great while he was still delivering papers?

'^different it was with a boy who scattered

M£
stories and words ; he soon occupied a cell in a Stat

prison. Why not scatter good nature, sunshine, truth

fairness, and simple honesty? There w,U never be

an oversupply of these virtues.

Pasadena, Calif.

The Boy Who Scatters

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

There are all kinds of scatterers ;
helpful and harm-

ful are two general classes. Here is a farmer sowing

seed; without scatterers of this class would we not

share the fate of the Irishman's horse? His master

would teach him to live on sawdust, but he said :
" Just

as I had him learned, he died."

At a county fair I saw a man stand up in the judges'

stand and scatter two thousand pennies for a penny

scramble by boys. There were about fifty boys in the

competition—a great merry-go-round of arms and

legs ! They picked up the scattered pennies as rapidly

as a hungry hen picks up corn from a barn floor.

Never, before or since, have I witnessed such an amus-

ing contest.

A crazy-headed miner, who claimed to have struck

it rich, once scattered twenty-dollar bills as if they

were but Lincoln pennies, or even autumn leaves. He

but made a splendid illustration of the old adage:

" A fool and his money are soon parted." Think of

it, paving his road from Easy street to the potter's

field with twenty-dollar bills! How about you, have

you self-control enough to save a Lincoln penny or a

buffalo nickel today? If you have, gold eagles may

be nesting in your bank account at some future day.

If you scatter every penny are you not but imitating

the foolish miner on a smaller scale?

Money buys houses, autos, stocks and bonds for

your parents. Money keeps you well clothed, pays

for a good_education, and helps you to be respectable.

I only say it helps, mind you; no amount of money

could make some people respectable. I once knew an

instance of a wealthy man trying to cheat a poor

widow out of ten cents! This man was a scatterer,

he scattered his mean words and contemptible deeds

everywhere he went. The good Lord forbid any such

scattering on your part

!

The boy who delivers my newspaper scatters sun-

shine. On the dreariest day, when the rain falls fast,

he is smiling and cheerful. He seems to count it great

fun to deliver his papers in a storm. Other boys may

growl and complain, but not he, Note that boys of

The Sermons We Hear

(Continued from rage ISO)

gotten so used to them that we do not pay much at-

tention to them. It reminds us of the saying about

pouring water on a goose's back. It may have a

cooling effect but it fails to " soak in.

Such sermons are very unlike the "modernist

sermons of recent years which are calculated to destroy

the faith of people in the foundation principles of the

New Testament. They are good for the reason that

they are founded on truth for the most part. Yet they

fail to impress the hearers with their duty to accept

fully the Word of God as their sole guide and their

only hope of the future life. True enough the preacher

may claim to believe this while at the same time he

appears to be studiously avoiding gospel teaching

which he knows to be distasteful to his hearers He

may even excuse himself with the thought that he is

bringing forward what he deems to be of most im-

portance. This in many cases will prove to be what

the people will believe and accept without question.

I recall three separate occasions when as many ser-

mons were preached by ministers of the Church of

the Brethren. The speakers were above the average

in educational attainments and more or less widely

known Two of these sermons were preached to rather

large and mixed congregations, dn each of these two

separate occasions the thought came: what a fine op-

portunity to tactfully present gospel truths not believed

in nor accepted by a large number of those present!

But what kind of sermons were they? Why, they

were good sermons. The thought each time was that

the sermon was very good. Doubtless every one

present thought the same. This is all I remember. I

recall the occasions and the speakers, but not the text,

the subject or anything said. It would probably be

safe to say that not two per cent of those present could

do any better. The reason for this is the fact that

these two sermons were such as might be heard from

the pulpits of any of the so-called evangelical denomi-

nations. They were sermons such as most people

believe in and expect from their preachers.

Now as to the other sermon mentioned. The audi-

ence was not large. The speaker was earnest and his

hearers listened attentively because the subject was

rather an unusual one. and they wished to know

whether he could prove his points. I distinctly re-

member the text, the theme and the thread of the dis-

course. The arguments were so convincing, and were

backed up by the Scriptures so strongly, that I doubt

if any of those present felt that they could reasonably

gainsay or resist what was said. The preacher " taught

as one having authority," and that authority was the

Word of God. The truths presented were perhaps

no more nor less important than the truths of the

other two sermbns, yet they stood at great disagree-

ment with the views of religious people generally.

Those who could and would' accept such truth were led

a little nearer to God and were not left just where

they had stood before, as in the case of the other ser-

mons.

It will take much thought, study and prayer upon

the part of the minister to be able to present unpopular

doctrines in a convincing way. So many of us

preachers feel we cannot do it at all, and thus we just

choose the way of least resistance. Few preachers

there are who have not been tempted to evade that

which people generally dislike to hear in their sermons.

Many have yielded to the tempter in this way. In

time this must have a baneful and pernicious effect

on the life and conscience of the minister.

The word tolerance is a word which is much over-

worked in our day. There should be a wide
^
difference

between proper tolerance and neglect in holding forth

New Testament teachings. Tolerance, tnd,fference

doubt, unbelief, and ofen rebellion console amend-

ing scale which many have made use of to timr v«y

great detriment. They will prove to be the rocks upon

which many have made shipwreck.

Such failure to stand foursquare for the Word of

God will prove to be one of the great causes for un-

belief not only of the hearers, but in the minister

Mmsek It disarms him of his power for the reason

that he cannot say he is
" not ashamed of jhe gospel

of Christ, the power of God unto salvation to every

one that believeth." He is guilty of the sin of onus

sion, and it is only a step across the line whet,the:

be-

comes guilty of the sin of commission-that of open

rebellion against and disbelief ,n the Word of God.

It is quite natural to seek to justify the course one

may choose to take. When the preacher seldom or

never teaches certain gospel principles which people

generally dislike it may not be long until he may begin

o doubt if after all they are essentia. When as a

result of his indifference and neglect his hearers will

set such principles aside he will go a step farther and

k to fusnfy their inobservance ««*****
upon people very gradually. It craftily and stealthily

approaches its victim. It is a very great sin

was the chief factor which kept so many o Israel ou

of the promised land and it will keep still more out

of heaven (Heb. 3: 18, 19; 4: 11; Jude 5).

If there is one cause more than others which has

led people away from true faith in God and a full

continuance in his Word it has been the influence

exerted by surrounding peoples. This ,s an old, old

story Old Testament history as well as the history

of the church will prove this statement beyond doubt

to the honest inquirer. It has been so very hard tor

God's people to keep themselves from being unduly

influenced by the opinions, conceptions, beliefs senti-

ments and methods of others. The effort to haye a

body of believers to continue " in the world but not

of the world" has been largely a failure. Those

scripture doctrines which have made God s children

a "peculiar people" have always been hard to main-

tain They are the first about which doubt arises.

Unbelief will show here first. A frank admission is

that such unbelief is entering our camps. It has al-

ready shown itself.
.

My brethren, the actual setting aside of scripture

commands is long preceded by doubts as to whether

they are essential and this intermixing, intermingling

and affiliating with others js having its detrimental

effect on the faith of our people. Here is a very

grave danger. Let us mingle and associate with others,

out if we are to retain the esteem of any sincere people

we must seek to impress them and our own members

that we really believe what we profess and that we are

not ashamed of it. .

This "church union" sentiment, this effusive

" nonsectarian
" gush has, I believe, absolutely nothing

good in it for our people. It will have the effect of

destroying a straightforward gospel message. Such a

condition would call for too great a machine for us

as a people to exercise any controlling influence, and

my belief in this is made clear by the following .Uus-

tration

:

Before we had railroads in this western country

" freighters." consisting of two wagons, one coupled

immediately behind the other, were often met on the

then unimproved roads. On these heavy wagons were

loaded many tons of merchandise-good, bad and indif-

ferent The load might contain, as was often seen, many

barrels of liquor intended for the mining or railroad

camps I recall one of these freighters with his

wagon stuck in the mud. He had unloaded some

twenty kegs of beer. I asked him if his conscience

did not condemn him for his part in such traffic. We

said that he was a " freighter" and must deliver what

his employer required or lose his job.

From two to five teams of horses were required to

move this heavy freight over the mountain roads.

High upon the front wagon sat the driver. In his left

hand he held from four to ten lines, one extending to
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ontrol «. «- and Pass^^^
over these roads. A^ tj ^ hindmost

truly

ing

seen walking betweea ~-
machinery is con

wagon. So far as union *£*£^^ [his Uttle

cerned, my brethren, we would^be ah
&

dog and do about as much
,

go d We ^ fce

of the pro— «£*£«£ ^^^
So^eTtSs" without any say as to

what they should be.

Omafc, W<«'>- —•"*

Rural Church Survey

BY M ,. ZIGIXR, HOME MXSSION SECHETAK.

TwoyearsagoaCo—o^-^^e
Annual Conference of Home Miss ^ ,

our rural church problems. Las yearj^^ W
Commission recommended Tha a p

mission should bef^J'^Z itself to the (31

t!0n °

h

f rthlteth e"
' Tbe members of the Com-

Heckman, Fruita, Colo. ;
F. A. Myers

----- Hamer, Waterloo, I.

has been sent to all the

What denomination ?

When closed?

Why?

IV. Membership

Number of members ten years ago: '•

five years ago: •• now: "

Number of baptisms past five years

during five years preceding:

Number of letters received:

Losses in past ten years by death
:

by letter or congregational division:

withdrawal or disowned:

N^mt^/membe^-under-twe^year^ofage

Number active church worker

resident :

farm owners:

professional men

teachers:

other trades:

V. Equipment

When was the present building erected? .....

Has it been remodeled?

Present condition :

MaVeriail brick :
frame ..

Is churchhouse equipped

departmental rooms?

Is there basement equipment wi

ing hall facilities

What is the seating capacity of your

(1)
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IX. General

(Ple.te be .pecific in your en.wer.)

What, in your opinion, has contributed to the growth

of the church?

(2)

(3)

if' there has' been" a decline, what, in your judgment,

has been the cause of such decline?

What is the relation of your

nominations in the community?

church with other de-

retired farmers: ..

;
renters: ...

;
business men:

mechanics:

Please 'give' any' otheV'in'formation which you think

might be helpful

Name of person making report

(4)

Address

Official position the church.

|
CORRESPONDENCE

j

CALIFORNIA PREPARES

nd
with Sunday-school

If so, how many?

th kitchen and din

nd Preliminary

of Northern

Earl M.
1 r''' ' 0)

church?

Is there

church property? •
Do you have a parsonage? •

. , Number of rooms
repair?

Modern conveniences

for autos' on the
ample parking space tor ...» «'

care of the meeting

The" Joint Committee of Investigation ana

Is it in good

How much land

Other

Lo
r

s

e

A„geL"'oTFebruary 14 with .11 members present.

As a result of a quite thorough canvass of the situation

' <—. the meeting be held in

the

present situation of our church in i

this field holds our futue ^
If the Commission . t r serv ^ ^

something worth-whtle and effective

t was decided to recommend that

Oakland in the even, that California s invitation ,s

included jn parsonage property. ••--•;; cepted . California, has a

^To of c,v

e

er"' 'oo slocaud jus, across the bay

^ oTsan" FrTciscl and offers perhaps as

facilities as our people have ever

e civic auditorium '

meetings of our Conference.

pace by the waters

buildings?

VI. Finance

m Do you finance your church work with free-*

Weekly offering envelopes?

,;"" Quarterly payment?

(Please explain)

ill offer-

ings?

Assessment

ference

in every church. If your

ie

or neglected

cooperation of some one
Santof

church has not rece.ved a blank, wm ^^
H you have forgotten yo-received «

g

it, help the Commission by sending

as soon as P° 5^. ta wm'soon be here and

„It"" to wtZthe information wil, have to

who are very

,
home or District?

he in very soon.

The Commission is composed of men

bJy but who are wining to give ..me 1^-- :

-- im-rt-tSC-;:—.rewniCit

J^a^S^churchesintheopea
country and towns under 2,500.

Rural Church Questionnaire

I. Name

Name of your congregation: \\\\\\\\';.\".

How many churchhouses have you ..._...

Name of this^^f^^ Brethren in this

When was work star.eu »j

community? — 'lit
i the church organized? :••

II. Location

county ''

'°Wn
' number of

If in village, population:
••

other churches: • »'
' '

'„'?
"

(3) If in country, how far from town?

(4) Distance from other churches. --;

enjoyed. The

hich will ac-

adio broadcasting is easily ar-

are a number of apart-

mptv apartments

^w^SL ^U-=bi,,

r

is

convenient to the "d'to
XhaT could be desired. Oak-

health record is an enviable one.

have a budget?.

How raise mission money.

Foreign?

Do you

elude,

sions?

VII. Church Program

How many preaching points do you su,

Do you have regular pre

which this report is

Morning?
Evening?

der your church?

/ival

Do you

Foreign mis-

t?

beautiful Lake Merrit.

regular equipment and

ranged for. Near the auditorium :

men. houses that usually have rmw

aching at the church for

made?
Afternoon?

.. What about any others un-

How often do you have a rev

Religious education.

^^ ^^^ Schoo ,

Oakland, already we„ known as a condor, city, otfers

everything in the way of physrcal
1 q ^ Qur

* " Shave Tin*™ the invitation for C*
ill be cared

entirely adequate

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5) When was t

(a)

(b)

(c)

friends

fori

for

When? respect,.^

Week Day School of Religion? • •

anQ bkssed with a cool, saiuu

^ ^^ ^^
Have you

is accepted, that the Conference

cultural -""J* c
.

of ^Uent repu

,
!ocat=d in a beau iful cty ^^

every

tation.

How long?

Mission study classes?

training?

Leadership

Doctrinal instruction?

Modesto, Calif.
Secretary o! Committee.

(1)

(2)

(d)

(e)

CO-

Do''m'issi'onary'and''weifare
committees provide

reguiar^™ ?

g
^

.'rf
' lectures and music

L1AO CHOU, CHINA

at Hantou, had been sick for

as near, but

Do you h:

in the church?

So you have mid-week meetings?
.

What nature

Mr Wen, the evangelist

many, many days Everybody said us end ^ ^
he assured them that he was no, aira ^ ^

d his hear, for h=aven. He wa s
so ^ ^

nscious mos. of the time. ^
the

(5)

(6)

<7)

(8)

(1)

Brethren churches:

Is location central in community?
i central i» -" - - ., I?

urch in a prosperous community?

£L'chhVch'ioc.a«ed'on an" improved road?

HI. The P»rish

to members who attend your

(1)

(2)

(3)

He was so

,e. His coffin was

i„.L.t were bought and also

u t hmeeithe social needs of the was dug, his grave clothe* we
(m {hf

Does the church meet the so ^ ^ (Use fhe mourning clo,hes for .he family. Even^ ^^ ^ ^

ZZArt=* Sv^eXr^S
"vHL'THe'M^ .»a Omci.,. J^^***

How many elders in congregation ? Hc Qpened his £yes ai

not elders? -;»"_".V_"V:«fc A« iwrfc and drank a large qua

end had come

ome forty

when sud-

antity ofWTS n-arresources * the^commun- ^^ -"-^^ ho„ is .e^work and^rank™ , - ^
He sat up

then called

and is now well

cared for?

Have you full time pastor?

9alarv?

Give distance in miles

rom church north .

east

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(71

(8)

measuring fr<

..., west

church people in your parish? -;•
of this church are property

church

south .

How many non

How many members

72111 of
farm^wn^s'r^ulingonown farms

Number of tenants in your community

Do you have foreign population

Are they sympathetic? ....••• ' • ' '

'^^j .

Is the community predom

Do ba>

in family?

Part time?

... age?
S
/
lar

.

y ' ... Number
Married? „t,„,.i?

Training: high school?
••"",'"

•••• Where?
c°lkSc\ Where?
seminary?

and happy, rejoicing

of his resurrection.

Last year at Christma

filling every heart

permits us

nd telling ever;vbody

to rejoice

of war were

This year peace

Savior. Un-

it no pastor,

If part time pastor

bow is work carried on ? •
• "

'

what is his other occupation

(«

other than ministry

How long has your pasto

stor, what is tus ome. ""-""-
Ttie schooiooys «..u •- ,.-,..,

How much time given .0 wok ^
and wen. .0 .he^ surround ng, ,11a

iS«y?
. ':;:-^'wi'.h";ouV;hurch ? th. CM*-. .» ^ ^/children U

been with you

tive ministry?3 hinder church attendance

What proportion of members have poor roads to

church?

(9) Are "there'abandoned churches in your community?

What does the pastor or

possibilities of this field to be?

Number of deacons:

How long in the actu

"elder consider the future

Average age :

time the honor:

ith fear and sorrow.

the birth of our
t. \a ;„ the girIs school,

: were held in tnc g"i '=

-,rtighbors ^T-J- - -J
rounding villages and divided

also.

had their dinner

When we had near-

the church was on

the policemen had

in the boys'

the various parts

homes, inviting in

schoolboys and tl

The missionaries and the^

Christmas afternoon

shed in sayuand program on

-r^n^-vedon^ne
(Continued on rage ij°
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Notes from the Temperance Division

(Continued from r.«e 1«>

rsSactl't would have turned then, up

instead of down.

Profanity »"J Obscenity

^Be^ltis such a conclusive proof of taste

antr^* i-^-urewayofmakingone
'

s

^fl "furnishes such a good exampie in

tra;r«it isinst What a man3 mo ther en i
oy s

hearine her son do. .

(7, Because it would look so nice in print.

$ Because it is such a good way of increasing

°t)iS»sfH is such a he,p to manhood and

^0™:^ such an infallible way of im-

proving one's chances in the hereafter

°
Thou *alt not take the name of the Lord thy

Godwin: for the Lord will not hold him guiltless

that taketh his name in vain (fc-x. W. /).

The Movie Evil

One-tenth of the population of the United States is

in a movie once every day of the 365^ °»
What can we expect of the commg generation, if they

ee vice crime, iniquity, sin, false love, etc.. p ayed

Wo hem. day in' and out? Out of 3,000 children

optioned in a school in Chicago, it was shown that

rtav practically all went to the movies, some once a

vek others seven times. Pictures exhiblhng gun-

play, police activity, sensational scenes and acts of

riminality in general, were mentioned by he ch Idren

as their choice. Such is the seed sown in fertile

childhood! What will we do about this evil.

Sabbath Observance

How is America spending her Sunday? The Lord

meant that Sunday should be a day of rest. Even the

machinery one handles, the clothes one wears, will give

better service when allowed periods of rest. Sabbath

desecration is undermining the very- foundations o

this republic. Will our Sundays be holy days or will

they be holidays?

Toledo. Ohio.

v a „. the time of Paul's shipwreck,

where the governor lived at the til

e

dedicatcd by

Here there is a cathedra, said to mj» „ „, 1S

Paul himself, and the scene of h» "St m ^ ^

almost completely rebuilt
,

in 7' ,''
bee„ painted by

shown a picture which is claimed to have

St. take, Paul's companion ^
In Valetta, where we Ian

**J£« „„
Cathedral of St. John a buMing:iled.cated

magnificence

of St. John in .be fifteenth cent ry. The g ^ .^
that strikes the eye as one enters tl1. o>«

deco.

.scribable. There are nine great ».ul"*»««•',,
mosaic,

rated with almost price es^car,.panr.
howrconcc

In this building rest the homes oi
onc

members of the noble families of th tana. J

^^ fI^'.rr
5hr^d in peace ever

smcc -'

.
. „,„ t0 Alexandria, Egypt,

°" r ^^Frr" "ouTde'ToLa, service this

wreck was read and we found a new^
interest in

,

realized that we had so recently crossed he pa

.ra rkless waters, of our great apostle. But we

'"L^FrfdayT'stood in the ruins of ancient Carthage,

an^as wetted the ancient amphitheater where ,
nearly

days the Christians were tlu-own, « e -

,

^
very ground on wh.ch we walked l,a ^
^^br^bal^eSgeof'ch-sLnityhadcos,

those men and women of long ago.

,„ _i-asant trip. Our company is in

Wp are having a ver\ pleasant i"fWe are naiii.i, .

„ c management.

sTr^, Arbeg s °f Washington. D. C, and his two

"Blanche and Mabel Arbegast of Mechanics^

Pa and myself. We are .11 looking forward <
,
our

,

vis, to

the Holv Land as the main obiective of our trip. We

1 arrive in Jerusalem on Feb. 14, and be there during the

week following. Bertha M. Neher.

Alexandria, Egypt.

months ago. , , th

The firs, day of the P-gram was he las d„ c« «h.

year, so ««tch night services were held a

staid up to see the old year out _an th new

^;PTNrC'; --^^the
d

meeting wasdis-

m
M:ly, Jan. 3 was the ^VXns.e^rftne

Rro V G. Gordc. and ero. is.- ** "
. a . There were ten delegates seated. They

retiring officers. There were ten .
H

elected Bro. Kaylor, S.ster Swart*.and Bro y

as moderator and secretaries. The busmen v.

V nnls When the Indian church is able to carry on this

,r

P

o
P

m each church to study ,t fur,her and Pt ^a plan

^r^^rrre^sol clear .Making

^bfi;
h:-^h:x;

,

rr:;:nVnd

wrhope for development in our work the coming year, by

his help and blessing. J- ' Ka>"° r '

Vada, Thana, India.

CORRESPONDENCE

FROM THE ISLAND OF MALTA

Yesterday our cruise party on board the S. S. Doric

came to the first point of direct Biblical interest when

we sailed by the island of Malta, the island on which

Paul was shipwrecked on his way to Rome. Our ship

anchored in the harbor at Valletta and we spent the day

ashore on this island whose history goes back to pre-

historic times-Malta, "the golden apple" in the struggles

of the powers of ancient and modern times. The definite

history of Malta begins at about 1450 B. C, though there

are evidences that, the island was inhabited long before

that time. But our interest in the place centers especially

in the year 58 A. D. when Paul landed here and converted

the island to Christianity.

The exact location of the shipwreck described in Acts

27 and 28 has been quite definitely identified and is

called St. Paul's Bay. Here we saw where the "two

seas met" and the ship was grounded. It is but a short

distance to a sandy beach where the ship's company " all

escaped to land" that cold rainy morning so many years

ago. and where the viper fastened itself to Paul's hand as

he was building a fire. There is a tradition still extant

here, that when Paul shook off the viper that morning he

destroyed the power of the serpent to do further harm, for

the viper on the island of Malta is harmless, and this is

the only place in the world where it is so.

About an hour's walk from St. Paul's Bay is the town

of Notabile, the ancient capital of the island and the place

DISTRICT MEETING OF THE SECOND DISTRICT

OF INDIA

In this District there are four churches two along the

railway, and two out in the jungles. It has rather be-

come the understanding that the churches take turns en-

tertaining the meeting, so that i, is on the railway one year

and out away from the railway the next. It was Ahwa s

turn this year for it.

Owing to station work, scarcity of water later ,n the

season, and other reasons, Ahwa desired to have the

meeting at New Year's time, rather than in February or

March when it is often held. So Dec. 28 found a number

of us from Vada, Palghar, and Dabanu, on our way to-

ward the Dangs. At Bilimora we ge, off the mam rail-

way line and take a little narrow gauge train which goes

right to the edge of the Dangs, twenty miles from Ahwa.

This is a considerable improvement over ten or twenty

years ago, when the trip had to be made by ox cart, either

from Vvara or Bulsar, forty and seventy miles away The

jungle roads in the Dangs are being improved all the time

by the Forest Department, so that travel is getting easier,

and the back places more accessible. Ahwa has a Ford,

too, which met the trains and took out two loads. The

rest of us went in ox carts and camped at night at a halt

way village where there is a Forest Rest House. It is

always interesting to go through these tropical jungles,

so this trip did not get monotonous. We all reached the

Ahwa plateau-after a climb of about 1.000 feet in the last

six miles-about noon, tired and dirty; but by evening

we were ready for the first session, which was a welcome

extended by the Ahwa church and replied to by each of

the other churches. Then, after a good night's rest, we

started on the three days' devotional program. The motto-

for the whole was, "For me to live is Christ." and all

the topics centered around this. Victory over Sin. the

Power of the Earlv Church, Independence of the Indian

Church and the Teachings of Jesus were some of the lines

of thought discussed by different ones. We also had the

privilege of listening to a number of splendid addresses

by Mr S. Modak, a fine Indian Christian of Bombay, who

was invited to be with us during these meetings. He

has a thorough knowledge of the Bible and ably presented

the topics of Law, Gospel, Grace, Christian Life, Prayer,

and Service. He spoke in beautiful Marathi. very simply

so that all could understand these great and fundamental

truths. He has been in the contracting business most

of his life, but is now retired, and is giving his time and

talents to Christian work in writing and speaking His

talks were greatly appreciated by all. Also one of our

mission workers from Gujerat. Bro, Nathalal Mahadev,

A MISSIONARY MOTHER

Beloved I write unto you at this time to thank all. in

tS;sir-X':=t;
How unexpectedly she slipped from us And yet thank

r a L» sweetlv how peacefully she fell asleep in Jesus

will the reunion be over there I

Was anything too precious to withhold from her Lord

and Ma "er' Hers was the open hand and heart; hers the

than to receive was a cnos.cn

and she lived its true teaching.

There are many sacred memories and hallowed asso-

cia, on Hooding my sonl a, I pen these line. With your

TT" 'rir^^hej'rninir-^rneed:
5

!

m ntio edX ma^Les ,b at if she so desired I would

aT he General Mission Board to extend .my time of

vh „ I know you have landed safe on India s shore
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willingly She gave it. 1 am told tha the «
cached her telling of our sate arrival on 1b<u

" Sh

r fu

'

1T e

Aln;;gHt?'God

a

"at
Sa

ne r ££. had been

Sw dld^L heart's desire had been granted^

.-,;„« wnrk I could, aside from the duties in m*

^"yfl" is that side too, and such problem.

J2VU. scuarel, ^^TZ^l
praise n„,

Praise his holy namel
His prormses never fa, 1. P a.s=_n y

"Lo, I am with *»*»»• *"£££ „:,, streng,hen

tlieC ;
be -t *»~»«*.^ ™ "*

Si uphold thee with

'('fhim The blessing is yours for the taking. God be

praS'l For "underneath are the everlasting arms.

f^ol, .1-, burden, child .^ ...

K ::c,'E"h t

m,
.o

e

,°hr« SJt,./
For even as I Uid it on, I 5

f">' me
•
I ,hall be near, aid while she leans on me

To impose it on a shoulder winch uphold,

l= -rT^'enoot •--« .hv ear.

ThorMo.es. me! 1 knew it. Doubt not .hen,

But loving me, iean hard.

f Notes From Our Correspi

FLORIDA
piogra

Bulsar, Surat Dist., India. Ida C. Shumaker

Arcdi, church had a program ™ Chm.ma. eve, "»«,.»^Sunday-school children. wriling, and now when

church ground, have been graed nee he ,a,,^ ^ ^ „„
,he grass grows and » mowed

M„eb._Tenn,. G. WChealler,
vival meetings will begin the nr.i

Arcadia. Fla. Feb. U. ^^
C,d„go <Ha,,ing. Stree.,^'", '"-

c

b
«'„t''

,

Outr«ng
ha

re=p""
ftiioviiiK many good thing-* <i«""i, * „_»t,:-- for the community
STear., in •» 'f^L'lll ^mu men' They sponsored

in the way ol furnishing some ' '""
, si„,ilar lo chautauq.ua

a „d sold ticket, lor a series of three
' ""-^J ,„ „d „„ to come

programs. We have had two of he PW""* '
,„„,, ,„ g„ h,

March 15. Bu. .ha. *'" "°' hC
f"^"

jg"" h?ld ou, annual eom-

closer touch with our commm J.

b rs present, with friends

muui.y .»PP.r with .bun 1M o f
onr

mem ^ ^ ^
and guests Iron. FWt *»"» "J^ b ,,„;, generosity in .end-

country who helped make this possi'i. * . .

( Thanksgiving

,„g „' dried corn, chicken.^ and «b.„^tta*.^ ^^^
2M!r 'o-mr .hi. occasion pos.dole W. were „tcr,a,ned du.

some good stories and quartet
"™riiflt ot •«» »»s lilted to help

Shull, aeied a, loa.ima.ter An one S .

„„„;„„, Much credi.

defray .he expense, of the dinner outside o^ ^ ^^ rf ^
for .he success of the eve.. « „ o| M is. O'dcll, one of

Viola Eisenbise Gerde, will tn. ^ bec|) ha

Be.hany's cook,, andpother of the ^ j

inspiring Sunday even™! me I.

.ib.s.lli. salvation of many
hope thai all our effort, may MM

Chicago, 111., Feb. 24.

souls in tins community- n*.s. -

Oooatur church ha, JUS. -^Va..^**tVdS b, hb
,,U e,ed by Broth..^ andIS,... Ohs r H.

,„ „

lorcelul and inteiesting
.
«"""

' »
b ,„„„, o( htr leading made u.

So
S
,ee

e

i,7Tinginy".he S', and did un.o.d .oodjn cre.UM the «-

mo.ph.re .0 necessary ,o. he succe
Tfe^ ,„,„, b , lhe«

„ory period she held our aire
bolh „ng and old. It is

little stone, struck home to everyo ^^ by lfc

impossible to estimate .he goo I done u
„lifou, livt , and the

vival. We have all been bu.lt up in <">' "
dded to the

ohurcn c t^srrssrtxTS5£5- b. 1—
.

o--*

1

"„.
F
Mo^.-T,,e Sunday-school honj^J». - « iJ*"?

«
In ,hat thirty-three Robert Bad... d'f'T*^' ;„„„,,. lo see .ueh

feet attendance for one year* it
church for the purpose of

a large group ga.h.r in .he front of * ch«"='
Holsfng„, who

receiving these award.. Among Ihem wa. »" '
, thirly . fifth

,a» especially honored, as this occ...on "^j™ . rcc„,d ,o

Tear ol'per.ec. Sunday-.choo, a...nd n fo^ hm.^^

h, proud of. and surel, .";'" „,„ ,„ anot |,e, accession to the

the dhurch ..rviee ™»^»'^*£%JL May the good work con-

church membership »a. maae oy p

ti.iue -Irene Heeker. Mount Morris, 111..
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INDIANA
Wecon church ha, been enjoying goo.. "«^^"^i

school and all other services, n -
( two 5ermon.

Snider ol North Manehes.er »»-«,„ „,„ s[,tc ial song

SSt ^r^entJeTtly-^^i"^ S=
vvrt'M^hX^s.^.. Bro „,„
inB

' °,'
e
ff«o™o'm.t o°ur "to eh lor the primary and beginner,

curtained off WO room, tn our
Saturday in March ,n the

class. Our eouned w.ll be »"'"="'
, , prospered mc enough

afternoon. I truly thank .he Lord th t^h. 1» P '

s „ .. a„d the

,o that I can he a .ubscr«" » ™„^ '„,„, l„„ely hour. w,.h

"Mia.ionary V.s.tor We ""<"","
J , thll ,b= elders ol the

i„ help and the B.ble »"«,'"'"•„"„ S. people along .hi, line

td"u
t
r;tert;V,o°tLe

U
,he'c.:ureh°paper.^,orida J. E. Green.

"iSSJ*^- -
f
--

EVO
r'D

V
B
b
0«"„an

B
0,A;-de?:

Hoover, th. elder, was present »»d ™. W. u.
h ,, ;lv ,.

son a.sisted in .he work. The elder and ""•
b „ ovcd

;„e need'lor more deaeoo. for ..me ...ne^O.her^deacon^ha^^

away and some have gone to
Totnlinson. Che

t„o deaco„,-Br«. hrer, fc M»£ »»d
Si.inmi.villc. Ind„ Feb. 21.

th„reh .»»-'«•"'= fi" ^bi„,„„ ,„„ „ „, Jan. » and hdd a

Union City.-Bio J- "•
„as :, challenge lo the hearer.

,„o week.' mceimg Each .ermoi
rf ife „,„,„, „„«

,o do grea.er work for th. «»"'" *"
,„, us „„ „,c evening of

baptised. Bro. H. M. Copnock - w.^ ^^ ^
30 and gave a very nlerc. ting

,oot ,,ct „ hie

„„„ appealing way ol .1.. .... I.
e „,,

and a splendid offer ng wa. I.itei
.

rs Ruth Rulf. Union «'• tad -.
Fcb

'

2 ''

IOWA ,

„ a n„r voung people', organiration, The Builders

oSftaKSS. on\hc
B
«fde,,heb, it, .eia. ..mc,;™," *

Sh.vl m^'lo- J.''.,

"f"H bi'semen,
5 tJuT^S'^

asocial gathering also in the church
•J™'

1
- „,„„„ ,hc ,„, few

c,r;. go,„g s.roint ™;,'"
c;urhf,'bee;:"o'; K;,;;, ! e.i »,.., pTu» ..

rr.'.T.'pJonr ^T'-hftrS a ehlken ..per lor ^nr

!„:„', lellow.hip club. They had a, g«» -f B̂^„n gave the

ao,^,
B^r.h"'!udy-";^ a, ,1.= tables a,„, had „ jssijJ.bW

by our pa.tor.-Mrs. UOttie
Officer, were elected lor ,he

^Tyear-Eld'-Ge: SS£ -ii.V^ a,

coming year, ^i"- uc
. , SDnN]T.

L - held here sometime in

Feb.

field

:cd.—

Power - - -

drives the wheels of industry and moves vast

cargoes by land and sea.

Power over nature in all her diverse aspects is

the fulfilling dream of man.

But what of power over self
. •

that

one may not wreck his life or the lives of

others? ,

For power is a two-edged sword; it may be

used to constructive ends, or to destroy.

There is a divinely instituted organization set

for the purpose of enabling men to achieve the

highest type of moral and spiritual power,

and that institution is the church.

Published in appreciation of the church w Uriel

winter attendance

Iowa, Feb. 14.

King»l«y churth

presiding Church

coming year will

Winger t as pasior

have had (or year5.-H.i-

, have had til

t uxli

;„d
is„nSi.So^rsf.f«

„e primary and tnterme.l.atc -, , .
( h „„,, „,

^"JSS K'wVon! Kin"g':,.y, Iowa. I* K .

r .
Cntrlr^Thfchurcf, c...hra..d i.sWh

Kansas City (F." C
„ ,

'

, hool Feb U. And i, was mde.d a

annual bir.hday for th. »»•*'", cl , „„.ic wa, directed by

red letter day lor he church The p^.^ lrf o ,

Mr.. S. R. Reynolds^ 1
"

, randlc ,i B |
,-

fine addres. by Bro. M. R. »*"•.*"

bir.hday offerings taken by
•

.no
. .

than SSOO which goes to he b,

charge ol the dinner. 1

ind the

is amounted to a little more

fund. The Ladies' Ail had

.,„ h-,,1 anolher address by
illernoon we had auoiuci

r.iding and a missionary play. U

. , . ™-..« ,is a oiograin o, sacreu uiu-.s
,

ladies' band gave u> a pi b
[asbioned songs w

,„ hear them play the '»*"" „*„ B
childhood. Among out ol town

„a„„an.
Campbell and the.r w.ves.-Ucta in

Feb. 34. NEBRASKA
. i^.e.l .he most successful and most

Uneoln church has rust slosed t,.
. „ wltal . For some

,t,e',t,'n.t.y or.ta'memlS have .... .bat « *. ""J'^".^

"---{l^Ee^rta
our meeting,. From tie >..) » « „„.,„,„.
"prophe.." stUI have bono

;

"
Jf'' „,, .fiionel,,,,,, the meetings.

ancc and interest were except onalty k^ ^.^ jucb po„cr

Bro. Jarboe preached the Word ... a coin «
^ Jq>, s oC qM _

that men and women were made o «c k .1,
,„„,„„ ,he ,o„g

Si„er Jarboe with her usuat pleas, g ^^ m<k „, ,„

service. Much pra.se >» >°
J«

«"".'.
hc|pCr ,. Beside, ihos. added

pastor, Bro. J. R. Smith, and h„ fa, fulb.lp r
Thit , y .

'„ the church.
tb^entu. »»rSwS^w.nV.i«th. «... b,p.

'",,
"five received on form.r baptism and one by

tued. five reeeiveo «"
fathers, mother

were adults-husbands, wi%«, l

.

at ',cL
b

' .- , „
* in^cd with a communion l-cn. is wnm

™V,.T Feb. ,8 -he MdW- Band.£«»-
"-

„;risa
S
die E."p.oekr-Lineo,„. A. "

OHIO

.
Devilbis

is City,

, Jan, 23 we began

evident that some
The attend-

randmot hers,

message in si

enjoyed by

,
Feb.

Btacb Sw-anP-r-eb.V^S^T^S^
their elder and pastor. Bro. Geo. ^"'" ? '.

d , d ,„ vice which

Erf ,o expr«» "'«"
T';7n'ea 'iy cigl ...n year,. They planned a

ha, extended over a period ,„ ,
r ^^ w „„ n„,„ber

surp'.i.c on ihem and mvtte.l •
n

' ^ (W cv=„inB „

S'iC^.*^ -- L— °

^Iptw. church «^-^'Sgr,md^ .ttcS-o, ,,,e

by .he Pub.ish.ng House. » aimcu
amount being '- '

„„e dollar per member but d.d not «•* "
d Ho„ o( Ua«he„er

Jan. 2 we listened to a message froan 1 ol
oj ^ ^^^

'College, who was l-^^'-J
, he „,„ year. Our ,«

practical me.sage w.th which to tl
g Mohcrmai.

.un.il, Feb. 12, wa, t«* ,''
Tht ,Cpo,t of ,he deacon v....

i, .he newly elec e J """^
, ,*„,,,. c1„s i, now ready

„a, ai,o heard at tilts t.nu unr
Bro A G F„rf.

,„ begin work under the leader o, o
, ^^ ^ ^ ,„ ^

The order lor the *£••£ ;, ","";„ „„,!, a new edition was pub-

fi,„ rfit.on: hence we «™
Ohio. Feb. 21.

lished.-Mrs. H. H. »«»
UcMC<1 j„ „„ ,,,„ two

W„. Alexandria chtuch »•» « ;,, us s„„lU ,. „nan| and

week,. Sisler Ru,h Blochcr Mallo t was ^ Br<> R . H .

evening. Feb . »»»« «»• » ™, *, our course. Feb. 13 Bro.

Miller save his leciurc I-eb. v. a
, o]d ^ yoimc

Pe„y Lhrer ol Chicago gave nnr^pljnd.d ^^ ^ Fr(,,uic , Boys.

He started the organiiaiu evangelistic services in

Ol nastor, R. ^^^"'Landis West Alexandria. Ohio, Feb. 21.

,he near future. •
l,S5C

(Cont
.

Tiucd „„ PaBC 160)

Daniel

Shafei
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L1A0 CHOU, CHINA

(Continued from Page 155)

the fir e out, but .he. was ^'^trned^he
above the furnace, several benches were Hume

"gLftZtS* meeting was held**!*£
Ne°v officers and eon.nn.tees -- **^.e'rT** i\«%:^7or4! blttrviUale is especial-

ing reports. Mr. Chao Lu say
following

ly interested in the Gospel because ol

Ldent: One of the W. w-t *^-£ ^
bought goods, gmng a b.ll and recc, ^ g ^

^.rt^al^^da^o-hor^tas
that for he had never heard of such an arra.r

", ng hnow tCs re,ig,o„ that can transform a man.

Liao Chou. Shans, China. ^ Horning.

A LETTER FROM INDIA

At each of the stations where there is an evangelistic

~sr,s.-surtaf=ftJ:=s
us were real cold in bed, in India.

Th duca.cd Christians are coming m to their own n

Tnaia As an example, recently, just prior to the departure

of the distinguished Indian chosen to preside over the

"Nation. Congress," the Christians of the Madras Presi-

dency prsented him with an address of appreciation and

gave
y

ium a beautiful copy of the Bible. This elicited

,

feply full of admiration and excellent advice not only

to Christians but to other communities of this land

The mam points of the above mentioned President, m

his inaugural address, were concerning prohibition, un-

toucnaX, Indians abroad, communalism and national-

Um Hinduism and Islam, etc Mr. Gandhi saya ta.pro-

gram in short ,s as follows: My conviction is confirmed

fhat without the removal of untouchabuity, the spread of

khaddar (native woven cloth,, and Hindu-Muslem unity,

swarai (home rule) is impossible.

A great incentive to strengthen the Hindu community s

desir? to purify itself and reclaim those gone astray into

other folds has been aroused by the murder of Shradd

hanand. We are now told that this illustrious swam, guru

conceived of Hinduism without caste, "that it is caste that

keeps Hinduism pessimistic and passive; to get rid ol caste

i, is essential to call into action the dynamic strength of

Hinduism." How all of us long that caste may be done

away' When it is done away, I think India will make one

grand rush into the Christian church, or to the worship

of Jesus Christ, at least. For it is wonderful the way

Indians of all shades admit the truth of the Christian reli-

gion, and the uniqueness of Jesus Christ. It is as wonder-

ful how, with all this, they can stand off without the

courage to do what their hearts tell them is right. Caste

(custom) is in the way ; or sin, in other words, is in the

way.
'

.

There is quite a bit of discussion as to whether Jesus

Christ ever visited India, how much of his doctrine he

may have gotten from Buddha and others, whether he may,

not after all be a modified edition of Shri Krishna and- one

of the incarnations of the second person of the Hindu

Trinity. A leading Indian, en route to India via Rome (he

was coming from England), says: "Siva and Brahma and

all Rishis coming to have a view of the child Krishna is

practically reproduced in Italian pictures of priests and

others coming to have a darshan (sight) of the Child

Jesus." One other Indian is trying to prove, with a good

deal of zeal, that Jesus was a Tamil (one of a tribe of

South India). Others say Jesus spent much time with

some of the great Indian saints near or in the Himalayas.

Well, as time advances, Indians are bound more and more

to try to claim him, or to incorporate him in the pantheon

of India's gods : but they will never succeed. He is not One

of many: he is One in a class by himself, with a name

"above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee

should bow, of things in heaven, on earth, under the earth,

and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ

is Lord.''

Word came this last week that at the round table Con-

ference between India and South Africa, held in Cape

Town, a basis of perfect understanding had been reached.

Mr. Sastry, speaking to Indians now in South Africa, said:

"We are glad to leave with you word that if you, our

people from India, play the game it will not be long be-

fore you get your due even in the measure that you ex-

pect." A Brahman editor of India says these are noble

words and that they spell " glad news." True, if the white

Christians of South Africa mete out justice to the people

of color, it will be the beginning of a great new era of

the world. I. S. Long.

Anklesvar, India.
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IN MEMOR.AM_S.STER J-UN.E
BRUMBAUGH

MADDOCKS

.
Sister Junie Brumbaugh haddocks wife •«***»;

Maddocks, died at her "°me
;.

A1 '00M„/*«a

J

ses af er an

death resulting from a «**£? «*?%£. She

was born at Clover Creek,

Pa., July 1, 1874, a daughter

of D. H. and Margaret Brum-

baugh. She was baptized in

the Clover Creek Church of

the Brethren in 1887.

She was united in marriage

to D. B. Maddocks July 28,

1895, and they began their

married life at Roaring

Spring, Pa. Here her hus-

band was elected to the

ministry in 1898 and ordained

to the eldership in 1905. They

moved to Altoona in 1907

where they have since re-

sided, holding their membership in the First church

Sis er Maddocks was always deeply interested in the

w„ k of the church, taking a large share of „s claims and

Tails upon her own life to perform. She was
a
faithful

teacher for many years in the primary department of the

Sunday-school, until illness prevented. She was prominen

fn the work of the Aid Society through all her years o

hurch life Her presence at all regular services at the

church -s * marked feature of her life, being absent

only when it could not well be avoided.
_

Her personal disposition was a cheerful one, a_nd being

genial and pleasant in her manner she was loved by all

and admired for the help she rendered people.

She is survived by her husband, two sons, four grand

ThertbrwtcTshe read so faithfully was found

a note hearcng certain dates of having completed reading

the Bible through several times in recent years. Al

o

.here was written in full the eighth verse o the fourth

Psalm as a helpful and favorite scripture of her life lhis

was consequently used as the text for tar funeral Th

Tervice was held in the Firs, church, conducted by the

writer assisted by Brethren B. F. Waltz and B. F. Ranck

In, men was made in the Brumbaugh cemetery at

So,.™ Creek where many others gathered who knew

her the memories of whose childhood years m thai

community still linger with them as sweet fragrance.

Altoona, Pa
Writer S

'

L°ng -

Interment near bv.-K.U. Flory. PhlUlpS-

Please note that the Sit, «"»
.'Tttiree iS^S^K.."

ra, ;i»?S"°.i== -US id ...1 address given.

Ohio.-A. H. Wilier. Homewo.tl,, Ohio.

Wooster. Ohio.-A. G. Freed, Wooster. Ohio.

FALLEN ASLEEP J
R.wr Thomas [efferson, born in Johnson County, 111., the son of

cause his death. F.vc child en id a ^ ^ ^^
crcat- Grandchildren sur\i\e mm. u.u. *™.

„,,,,.J B! a

«,„ r,Pn Ira son of Eli and Elizabeth (Vanimai,) Flora,

M,«h"l' 190? H= »oit«d with he Chnreh ol .he Brethren in 1914

& XTlishefassisted to bTo Walter ™*J* ™S?»£*
Greenlawn cemetery at Mexico, Ind.-Mr.. Sylva Fisher, Tero, Ind.

F j,,,l Eu rarob E., born in Harmony. Md„ Oct. 5, 1B44, died

. .nt^omc of hi. son Ja„es, ol Rodney. Mich., Feb. 11, 1927, aged

ye r'Tmontn, andYda?,. He married Mary H.rshmsn Aug .13,

1S66 To this onion were born six sons and lour daughter.. H s wile,

one' daughter and three son. preceded him. Three sons and three

sir rra^^ent't'uXd-'s s sr. r.t

M: He .pTneaHy&^*^^ttSi
try Service at the Rodney chnreh by the writer Burial in the

Rodney ccmetery.-Chas. A. Spencer, Shepherd, Mich.

Cerber, Maria (Snively). born March 29, 1850, eldest child ol Austin

and Mary Snively. pioneer settlers in Starke County, Ohio, died at

the old homestead in the bounds ol the Tuscarawas church Nov 16,

i She married Elia. Gerbe, March 23. 1873; he died about three

vears ago Sin children were born to them, three ol whom preceded

he. In 1892 Brother and Sister Gerber were received Into church

membership. They were faithful to «... new hie until called home.

Surviving are iwo sons, ons daughter and one granddaughter Serv

fees by the writer a.si.ted by Bro. E. E. Trick at Eden church. In-

terment in cemetery near by.-Ora De Lau.e,, A.hland. Ohio.

Hart Clara daughter ol John R. and Elizabeth Brumbaugh, born

near Union, Ohio, died Jan. 9, 1927, aged 73 yea,., 5 mon.hs and 27

day.. She was married Feb. 6, 1873, and to th,. un.on nine eh, dren

were born Aug. 29, 1869, she united with the Church ol the Brethren

and was laithlul nntil the end. She leaves si« children and n.neteen

gr.ndehild.en. John Fidler and Sylvan Bookwalle, conducted the

funeral at the Salem hoi

burg, Ohio. Ki dtoi Jan. 22, 1927, «t her

King. Sister Mary. w.Ie ol Bro. Jonas «.. a,
p„eumon.a.

home near York, P.., aged 66 years. Dea h • flM ,

Sh0 was a '»«h'"' »™b

^rv̂ c5

hC
by
C
b
"C

hu.ba„d. seven .on. our

number of years. She s survi^tu. * . two brothers. Serv-

L. Keeney. York. Pa.
,927 a , tte

Krw.. Mr,. Mary Ann. born Jan. 3 j» d.rf^J ^ Ste waj ,

home ol be, daughter. Mr.. C. 1
.

=>

f»™
B ;,,,,„ but in late, years

former mcn.be, ol the Church ol the Bretn ^ shc is .ur-

,he was a member ol the German Bapt.
Jr0„ , nd ,h„e

vived by two .on., two daught. rs, n>= 8 Rey Sam«i Repp
g,ea,.g,andchild.en. Serv.rt. .t^he.<>*g hom^J ^^ ^^ ,„

and Rev. E. J.
Germ.n.lla ssi.tcd >»

Vork| Po .

G,ee»mo.,n. eemetcy -Hcencc L Ke. y
meningi.i.,

ta Katherine Ila Mac. die Feb. 12. 1927. P
rf RoUen

aged S years, 10 months and 3 days. » •»
, churchhouse

,„d Gilla Lee ol Avon Park Fla S="™' '

'_,. „. Mor,i., S.bring.

by B,o. J. W. Rog". assisted by the wnte,.

1
''U -

'

, u „I Abraham and Susan Roh,e, Lehman,
Lehman, Daniel R., son ol » »—

hj j died near his

born May II. ^1863. near Wa.hu.B«»v«le. TO
;

.

fc
.__ ^ ^ ,„

birthplace on Dec. 18, 1926. He .pent ™
,ou, civic act.v.t.es.

which he was born. Jakmglnueh -
Thcre „„. three

He married Bertha J. Calv.n on aiarcn
, havmg

daughter.; the olde.t two preceded bm £u. ' .

daxxght„, a

died' on the same day »>»* £""„«" .S. ihe Church.. I
the

by E. M. Dctwiler and A. J. ateiner 01

Miller, Columbiana, Ohio ^ _

Malcolm, lames Stuart, bo, ,
.n r. g ^ ^ „ „| good

14, 1926, aged 73 years, 4 month, ano , > •

h Brethren. He
,ua.,.ie, and a ia.thl«l raemb.^r «£°J%Z* duri„ g hi, ;„„,„, but

had almost lost his bearing and sui.er
widow, Margaret

bo,e it »U patiently until the end. Su, n t a^l^^ ^ ^ M^
S'ee"M

a

E '"ch„:

V

cb

b
brRcv VV. W. Steven, Burial . adjoining

Setety.-M... T. B. Malcolm^ McDow^ .
V. ^

Moore, Leon Gilbert bom at Ephrata la »>
Annie Mo„„

1927. He i. .urv.ved by his P«»^ H """
Eld . Da.id Kilbcine, with

a„d one 'if^"^^* H Shirk, Eph,a.a, P..

interment at Mohle, "»""»•
d ^^ Zook, died

P.ttee, Mr.. Myrtle, daughter olJoseul, a o
_ h[r

Feb. 4, 1927, aged 38 year,. S months and 24 °"
sh ^„d

husban'd, three daugh's,., one b,„«,e and th,ee ...t^
.^ ^

gv^afM^D ^3»r
^0Su

,.

e

Micbae^u,,a, m

-^TaS^S. "f
a,^i,home ,n

n

Mo=ry

r

C0n.r;on

-LI' H?unf^t,h".he £*^Sj*J: »^i« S.SS
Christian life. He is survived to h.s »'"•'"

0ra „ Fv„ck. Ioter-

S, m'th^ovv-erLr.eJr-Mr's. G
h
»
U
;.

Cb
F«.,.rman. G,e„ Campbell,

,

P
Ro.-berg.r C Wf?»- »^= '" Phtdefphi^a

Rosenberger, died Jan. 10, Vfa, n
Unionville, Pa.

Hfm."rieo"ch^!»:
'£ Slaff. » Jhey wen. .o live in Phd

Selphia and the following >'"'»",« *»»""'',
fi." h.'d bfe'n tru.tee

elected deacon and served the church la.thlully^He^aCL^

.

school

for many »»" J
d„*1

,

,

c„un"'oT ill health he resigned. He loved the

supenntendent until on account o
whe,ever caUed.

church ol his choice and was ever re y m
He is survived by hi. W.Ie. one dough'". «>™ »»

•

,„, „„,,,,„
b,otbe, and a sister. He lived 'oseea''n Murphy. Interment in

?"'„te,
S
ccSr;-M^.

b
Wm.

b
rl. TiLtM"** ^

,

^.r, Gen. ,.. born ». Wayne.boro P. died Jjft »*«-
88 yea,, and 6 mon.hs. Sep, 1, 1»>''°' "'"'„'

dud j„ infancy. His

T. this union » •"» t'nnUed with the Church ol the

wile preceded him ten years ago. nc
fim believer in «ie

'"b'

1"8
h' Sertn^rhi, d"'.h.

1

s",i?e°.

V
in ,"e Me^odi.t church

died Jan. 27, 1927, at soaywuv , Maf Rebecca
North Ensli'h.'^VIi'matriagettey moved to Casey, low,, and
Miller. Soon alter taam-W

sister s„ g„ piSScd away,
ten year, later to Panora »»««

, hi childre„ moved to Chicago
About five year, age- he w.th hree ol n ^ rf

where he resided unt.l b . deatn. nro. »
children were

Srn-folh'e'm, ^dyinfh* X^y; anXr -on died^ about eight

fn-MaTw'-or.?.. "which the ^-.^"J.^^5.^^
^'rnirentrSlr^nrrterr'near /y.-Wm. Cordi, Pan-

North Manchester, Ind. ».„„.,

d

s^b rsv/ftttss.?ss a 6

s^ ls

sni so
^^^^,,,0 To thU-u.lon^were horn gjj-^j

Suavely, Rudolph, died in Palmyra, Pa., on Feb 6. 1927 f»m the

ff^Jfl^'iy^^S ^.,|m^JdT £
? ^ ,rr:L,

m
r:

d
he,?in'"hrS°e^nd

br

U
l

„

b
ired B,..

,

h
h
r7n chu'reh.

pZy a Pa to ^r elde, in charge. John C. Zug, assisted by Rev.

C R' Longenecl.er.-ol Cleona. Pa, and the bod, Interred m the

Gravel Hill cemetery -Mamie Gipe. Hershey. Pa.

c . a c. n ( riill.huro Pa died Jan. 25, 1927, aged 65 years.

S^SSee^G^.^.«
Studebnaor, Emma, daughter of Samuel and Rebecca (Gr.s.o)

Fisher, bon. in Kranklin Count,, Va„ March 23, 1846 d.ed Jan 28

i927 at he, home in Washington, D. C. About the time the Ov.l

War broke ou, .he left Virginia with he, kinsfolk and located In
vvar oiokc

married John Studebaker,

SVrch ?«, Si? The, werf both b.pti.ed into the Church ol the
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„„*« Sep.. a »«-
4 ^rtoC°=to*^.'«d,^SL.h.ers. She »- « hi »

b

„„„,,, , She then

a ll services regularly as long as
ardent worker m the Ala

t,Led the home deportment. She « >»
kj „f h„ death.

Ceontinned to piece ,*•;» „" '

t
"

OI ,he chech and lo,

"

s"h, interceded dai y .. the th one <*.< ^.^ ,.„,,„ .ve

„„ people particularly- She ™ 11" 1

h , ,nd encouragement, boi

KJ which service she ««»^K,hip with the Os.ge c.ngrega

» ""ton,"'..'.""mting"to
"oakland on-

J-"- ^, ^huT
She is survived bv two sons, one daug

Colo.
.- ., Washington City

£„" b™th=r. and .(«•«' <£"/>£,';, ^Bowman. Burial in Cedar

?r 1922 he married Martha Swihart. n
d and thcr

Chas. Forrar and interment in Brethren

Brethren, Mich.
William E. and Rebecca J.

W....n. Bro. Frankhn N .™ ' * >» ^ ^ ,, ,„
Watson, was born Aa. 17 WS %* ^ , young man he sp=»

aged 51 years, 4 -» '«
^»

;„,„, ,„ Uacb,ng .»
*J
«~

his summers on the »'"
, „., i„i, 20, 1901, he was united in

schools ol Williams County, Ohio.
J«J . (<>ok up ,.,„,

Ule.

marriage to Alt* Pearl Koch and toge.h ^ ^ a , h

Ni„e children came hit. to »*°
oi

'

agc .
Twenty-one year. .8=

mained a iaithlul member ol the Lick *-™
„ highiy respected

r° neighbor .hd trieodto «•• »•££»™ ,„ „,, , . ,„d

r^S L
c
'bhh.r.ranT;o,o„gb i. ... *^^vSer

"b°" „™,is an patknec. Besides h„ wile "d ch.hiren.
odisl

"",
,h ec sisters survive him. F»«'.» " r""|

ro
" G . W. Sellers.

t- htster, Ind- j r „.i.* Weaver, born near

Weaver. Lou, daughter of
J'» "f^"i*« *» Her

^ster^S bT'Elo
"
"jburger .. Aubur„.-B. E. Hoover.

Wawaka, Ind. „ 1&36 died on the eve of

.--.I- in Wawaka. She was tne m
o-adford and the eighth in

was'a descendant of Governor W.lh™ Bedford ^ ^ To

ESo^^™^S^,pX-»--ry"^,bey

s-LX -,rihe'h& S-s^-^ffieif

s

S^S

»""r
d"3^''b,,ee„\S;'=rSr|J

ad™..errt»er.rbTher pastor, the wr„er.-B. E. Hoover,

Wawaka, Ind. . s ea„ and 22 days.

Zt—en-n. Geo.
f "^d^y scLol an^ehureh during hi, earher

u„ ui an attendant o! sunuaj =• France he was severely
"C

,r" Durmg the World War ' * S't M"." »' «"•»»

sh [.-shocked bo. =<'Vr.us hie Ten days prior to his death

recovered and '.'»«'.'„, „,„,!-.. for a nervous ">»£"»
he was placed in a hospital » > . wWoWi „el White,

. . .Veil shock He is surviveu jj o,,.,„ Abram Zimmer-

wo •stepti'ghtrs, his pareo., B.o^^d S,« Ab^

S?£!
b
sLmuerOb"e

d
r,°".n;e,men, in Li.=o,„ cemetery-Gertrude

R. Shirk. Ephrata, Pa

The Lenten Season

U Especially Adapted for AggresSive Evangelistic Endeavor

j Get ready for a spiritual

Splendid remits have foUowed*«-^t^ boX « two or more of the. and

harvest in your church. Below arelUri -;
o

l

u7he
y
art and mind and prepare you for the in-

read carefully and prayerfully. The, «* .ta,^
Qay ^^ Sunday . school Ma Church,

gathering. Plan to make Easter a

General
*1.2S

Normal Evangelism

O. Olin Greene.

B is the conviction of'^RfS
sional evangelist is no. DOrmal^ nw

some one

of his coming rests in he negiec.
book oo

»£.«frS^«' " 'h—

"

gram of our church for this year.

$0.60

D. D.
Deei.ion Day Talk

Charles Francis Carter.

.. D, .Carter's ministry h-^gf*£&^«S
fruitage in the lives of the y^^S, his Sun-

church. These tal fc ?
which hen

language,

day-school ?r« P 1 ' 1"^ w ,, be a source of insp.ra-

lofty in their ideals and w,U be a ^^
tion and strength to all ™

,, as for the

intended for 'Voeooe They will meet a large

reading of young people. » > „

need in the religious life of our oay.

$1.25

Story Sermons for ChiWron

Howard J. Chidley.

P, rhidlev has been perfecting his

For ten years Dr. Ch.atey "
olable ,.

art of Preaching to ch ldren ^ those , „

fS S
vXmes"h«n>ed ou, in his own pulp.,

and been found effective.

$1.50
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d
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Evangelistic Preaching,

O/ora S. Davis. D. D.

The firs, half of this booVcis - -^tfSS
,o every Christian and w, 1 prove m

^ broadened

earnest reader. .
The word eva »g

„ understood.

to include much more <haTVs

0Ut ,ines (or sermons

r,:„

,

s;e'c°a

,

l

,a

addTe
a
S'ses,

S

';h

S
!rto

V
: layman seem to have

great worth.

, . $100

Every Church Its Own Evangelist

Loren M. Edwards.

A good many pastor,
J
I^Vndlo^e'ttaes w'tic

e5 would be saved the »nr"™' ?.' , :< they would get

"S O. S." calls for an evangelist »-w y ^^ f

and read this little ^"to proceeded in his

the experience of »P"|.or
. n
"

t "very church is its

work upon the "^"'fV'c
1**

f the church were

own evangelist- All the "rra himself

properly coordinated and
' ^^ mto the most

leader and evangelist Expe^nc^^
-

uVlet,-rved'Tf\hCm
hyPCth

d
es,sw

rt
.n

b
real-

ownMange^^Ge^hfbo^tha. wiU^tel, you how

itisdone
... ...$uo

The Pastor His Own Evangelist

This book will help everypastor tOjb^^o

evangelist- Here is the ^»°^a nimse ,f a noted

^5uTW-f!S£5bff"o!XC«
for a

g
revival is the work o CharJJS ^ of

D rft'I^eedloughts'and fre'sh illustration,

ge

Arrto
5

a,.thisrs.he
c

Pro^n
f

O,prac,,ca

actually tested plans fortne .
cumu ia t,ve by

roUoXgan^raloVleTofse^ee.

A pertinent ^''f^Sonal Lesson Comm.t-

British section of the Intern
(o t§ „ ,

rt uein,..- ^ International ^c 33«.. -----

Rritish section of the interna
t port not a

K is-" Our duty is to bring
:
•,*»' "

uthor lhm,

derelict." It is «h« ^"sunday-fchool have their

all connected with the =>™°"„
of the Sunday-

thare in the evangelistic m«^?c
work for pastor,

chool Plans are suggested for wor^

superintendent teachers, *£ in. f the fruits

of Decision Day »i*e
f5S, book should be in

"UVythooW b
A
e.ur

Py
in the hands and heart of

each teacher.

Prayer

A needed element of power in the revival

Prayers and Praying Men,

Rev Edward M. Bounds.

The author has only recently
;

hecome veryw^

-"yerh^ve^e^ImlUteJ.^^-.hor
The introduction Rev. Hodge .

comp
MelhodisnL

gJSe r'nTorc'ci^rihTbu, was the fuller

and deeper because of it. ^
MinUtry of Intercession

Rev. Andrew Murray.
.__ th£

A companion volume to W ..
pu(s „

School of E"-ay«
n

T
h
h ' S

n
S

e"d of more prayer A

Sw^S'de'epTy s^ivu" and wonderfuHy help-

ful book. 75c

Practice of Prayer, The

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan.

uŝ ay-4«»f?|S hne^
E^vlVttfanllly p?Iy^c,r^

S

SS pages- Cloth.

stamped in gold.
$1 a

The Possibilities of Prayer

Edward M. Bounds, D^ D cm

J hiS
"".t "fact Sat'l is th

C

e privileg'e and duty

S.'SSlrilSn'lo pray for guidance. ^
Real Prayer _
Cortland Myers, D. D.

No, a book of P»y="
or̂
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PENNSYLVANIA
. k.M at the church Feb. 7

„„t.h„_j special council meeting »"
"J?

*'
?, „„. decided toBurnnam. -> i Sunday-school rooms, it w» u

to discuss the problem ol nei« =>»»"'
.

; „, p,os,e!» now. Jan-

build three blcony too"! a»d ^ »or
aod WJb„ C.

,3 „-e held a reception to, B'«h™ H- ^.^

srt^3 js-ss :s,«
After a business sess.on. a . » V™ ,« he ,,om, of B,othc, and

,„eame,s Class held a Vie"'™
"J"'

"
c0„,istinE o( «»«.

Si.le, Hummel. They gave a .plenJiO pr.s
apv,„ cia,ed. The cl.as

readin,,, and a Play «^
o »'^«n " spleu'dld time-Mr, ItVU,

cleared around $-»' """"Si ,?

I. Arnold. Lervi.toi.o. Pa.. Feb. 21.

Epht.ht.-jan. 2 the Chris.iao WotW j£'«'J^/mSi
service to the evening. The toptc.g—^™ Br.. Aro'o. Hei.e^

and parenthood o»».gned to B,o H. A. ^^ ^ fe
a.j

and Bro. Dav.d Snade, This ,e ajt »
of Hj,,,,„gd„r,,

rhoughts were presented. Fob. 6 »'» J. mnlij „,„,,

Workers'

"on, The ProgressS-.,

d

o„
,

"Th« h££ SHta 's^~5«rtai; •»

period be «Poke on Faith, and a, g^^V' cTwi'^'.lfCL
„i the Church of the Brethren^ . th- » »"'^ beatlti<<ll thoughts

mantorvn had charge of the morning service, i
ic-tured on

.... i. j „„. nf the most glorious re-

Philadelphia (Firs.i-We have had one of »« m
J^ ^

vivals we have had for man, years, we w .

(h

M. J.
Broughe, leave a. ^ "'J^^KJi. I„ .pit. oi bad

gr„, power and conviction, g v.ng ">">=„«, were very good and

weather conditions the "'™»™
! J™ „, Sp irit„a | life. One evening

our church received another rich i.»", "'
, chorus favored

^htvS'Xtir^S^^f-™-"-:
sr-Sioufiighf jf. «$,»*£*sw=
Fie," ar^trhofSS^^'S. ». Sch„e„.

the first pari ol our evening "._-._ t,„-„ ai Gf-, the oassoort

and letter ol ,n odneton to
at

.m ^ ^ ,hd i a»d

happy. Jan. U tliev gave
; darkness with just one

sermon that evening two oi '»«'"* ""
.

, ,h p ,|ma,y and
held our Christmas program with a number o rne pr

'

fuutot girls and bovs taking par.. At the close ol our Sunday even
junior gins >

inspiring sermon by the paslor, three

g"rT, v" e bap'.ed' » 3 we held our council ;«™*;*™

"preached' iron. Mo... 6= £ •» .*e prayer h<e. fc™g£££S,* meelinS
'""»: had a series

j,
U«<. -*»*. -

Tf ^r'MSr'V^are'Xnia\"rio':ar
,

y -"-ice i.r Feb.

r a retu'rned "Senary ftonf Japan will he .he ape.ker.-MrS. J.

\V. Kiedaiieh. Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 19.

TENNESSEE
Pl„,anl Hill chureh met in council Feb. 19 with Bro. S. H. Gars.

preStoJ Bro. H. E. Clark conduced the devotional eireec s... Th s

being our firsl quarterly meeting of the year .e.eral plans were

mad! tor .he ensuing year. The lollowing officer, «'«
'J»'«^

elerk John B™d; » Me.™,e, agen Son. Glo» «£"» ^
S£lTS.ie.

t

,

n,

'l,

M
vva.

S
dec

i

ide

G
d ,„ organit, a V. P. D » the

,hi,d Sunday nigh, of March. It was voted .o »»'>J»k
ss-.-s "S^-^ssr ^

c

orfr
;f

.

a.^ -

Mi.sion Board-Mrs. R. E. Clarke, Bloun.»,lle, Tenn.. Feb. 19.

VIRGINIA
BridgewoU, ehu.ch me. in council Feb 12 with Eld

.

SIEI.
Cool

presiding. Bro. J. M. Foster ol Sange,v. le congregation •»»>«••
he meering. One brother wa. rcin.iafed into the chutch. One letle,

was grantfj. Several annual report, were given ,ep,e.ent,ng ,he

different phases of our church work. A eomm,.,.e wa, appomted lo

select and p,«pa,e a ,oom for .he kindergarten department of the

SunoayschL. Bro. De Witt L. Miller was licensed ,o preach. Feb.

20 a prohibition sermon was delivered by .he pa.ton at night a pic-

ture was given. Lest We Forget.-Ida Fry, Bridgcwater, Va.. Feb. 22.

WASHINGTON
North Spoknne.-We have been having a leasl ol good thing, here

in Spokanr The first week in January we had a week oi collage

prayer meetings. The second week of January was religious em-

nha'sis week in the city with eight speakers from various parts ot

,be Uniied States, with Shetwood Eddy a. the director. Meeting,

were held in different parts of the cily every night. The third and

fourth weeks wa. .he climax wi.h Bro. W. B. Stove, wi.h u. in

meetings in our own churcch, and speaking at different schools during

the dav. A. an immediate result ol Ihe meeting, seven were bap-

tized At ou, council meeting Tuesday evening. Feb. 8, Ihe chureh

decided to hold a week of pre-Ea.te, meeting., with ou, communion

service on Thursday evening. April 14. Sickness robbed some ol the

Idessing. ol our revival meetings.—J. U. G. Stivcrson, Spokane,

Wash., Feb. 15.

Richland Valley chureh closed a lour week.' revival service Feb. 6

with Bro Tigncr of Gray, Wash., in charge. Six took the stand

(Or Christ and were baptized as a result ol the meetings. Bro. Tig-

ner i. now holding meetings at Bennett, one oi our mission point..

The interest is very good and his meetings are attracting large

crowds. We are expecting Bro. Stover to he with us aome time in

March.-Mabel C. Damron, Ajlune, Wash., Feb. 17.

Church Papers in the Nations Life-

> i'£ have you ever

leaders say they should mean to you—

Henry Churchill King-
t0

'

emphas,ze just now the value of

.iCS.-«" 0< -,g a stro„g pap, ol see kmd

in the homes of our Protestant people.

*-.
x":— «- of the *+.*-.--issris

usefulness. It is performing an'"^^f^XLey and enthusiasm of

i-JSSS£."S?^!*— by the fa 'thful

reading of some religious weekly.

Robert E. Speer—
rt.li<rious press and lament

«I believe with all my heart in th, valu oj therehg,o^ ^
all the more on that account tha we have sc fewdp

1 we ought

:-t;^ l

i- -;t=ntss«- ^ - --
to a stiU higher level of effectiveness and Christian spin..

Alexander MacCoU-
rf ,he irritating in.

"The religious press has a sphere all
\

y

u ths t0 discuss

accuracy of the da„y newspaper, t^^^ p̂hJis upon the more

the most vital matters of faith an^ Me and tte ^^

Lynn Harold Hough-
^ ^.^ in the

Personally, I feel that it it «ere p
re lig,ous press, in every

best books and magazines which are being produced D,^o g ^

Republic is quite beyond computation.

wmta
rr:-r:....» » - ,-- - •»,;-":•:; sirs

rerf; careful about the food they supply their <*>"™"^^"^*

mrrent

the magazines, books and papers which*££££%%& country are

revelations as to the literature on sale at he news stand
_

appalling. " *ese revelations mean anytlmg they oug ^^^ j

tion of the importance of Chr.st.an literature, a*ec.auy p .^

do not see how our churches and families can possibly be at

« The Gospel Messenger » seeks to bring to Brethren homes just Ae tyr*nrf

clean and inspiring reading matter that these leaders regard as a savmg ele-

ment in the national life.
_ y)

Subscribe today for "The Gospel Messenger

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois'.

Enclosed please find two dollars for which you

may send me the " Messenger " for one year.

Town

P. S. Please send us the n.mc. and .««»« -« -«y »«";

Read the news of the Broth-

erhood; keep in touch with

the plans of the church

IT COSTS LESS THAN
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EDITORIAL...

Another Reader Trembles Slightly

There is a dear brother somewhere with a little

anxiety in his heart. The cause of ,t is- the terrific

emphasis of this page since the beginning of the year

tat rhymes with heaven." on our (human) respon-

sibility for bringing m the Kingdom. He is afraid we

are getting things twisted. He wonders whether we

do not know that man's righteousness ,s filthy rags,

that it is the blood of Jesus that cleanses us from sin

that salvation is of God through Jesus Christ an act ot

free and undeserved grace made ava.lable to men b>

simple faith in Christ, not of works lest any man

should boast. He is beginning to fear that we have

gone over, bag and baggage, to the " salvation by char-

acter
"

folks who foolishly imagine that they can set up

the Kingdom themselves by teaching people to be good.

Appreciating in some measure at least the feelings

of this anxious reader, we would like to assure hm

that we know all the things he so kindly calls to our

attention. We learned them a good man>-yearslago

and have not forgotten a single one We think, how-

ever that there are other vitally related truths which

in this age of moral .laxity and threatened revolt

against high standards of conduct, are particularly per-

tinent. We believe that these truths are as hkely to b

forgotten as the others named and that the result of

such oversight is as disastrous in this case as in the

other. It may be well, therefore, to look once more at

the relation of these two classes of truths to each other

even at the risk of taxing still further the patience of

our "patient reader" of last week For of course

there is nothing new to be said, nothing that has not

been said many times already.

The first thing that always occurs to us in thinking

of this subject is the experience of the apostolic

church, and we know of nothing more illuminating

than that. It was the great work of Paul doc.nnal.y

speaking, to free the infant church from the legalistic

bonds in which it was first nurtured. That task
_

he

accomplished most effectively, tremendous difficulties

notwithstanding. But this handicap was scarcely

overcome when another great peril loomed up.

was the temptation to " continue in sin that grace may

abound," to use "freedom for an occasion to the

flesh." in short, to make the righteousness of Christ an

excuse for indifference to one's own.

That was the great problem of the later apostolic

church and the writings of the period are full o echoes

of the conflict. Paul himself had clearly foreseen

this perversion of his teaching and by his forewarning,

had done his best to forearm the church agams .t.

While his name is imperishably linked with his cla -

acteristic doctrines of justification by ta.th and salva-

tion by grace, yet in the very midst of his defense and

exposition of them, he was careful to make it plain

that no one can claim that grace or believe unto justi-

fication who does not hate sin with his whole heart

and love righteousness and pursue it (Rom. 2.6-11,

ch 6; Gal. 2: 17; 5: 13. 16-24).

This is the simple truth we have been stressing so

earnestly We have been insisting that fruit worthy of

repentance, the prime factor in which is the practice of

ove, is the supreme prerequisite to Kingdom progress,

as respects both one's personal salvation and the ex-

tension of the Kingdom throughout the world Tl,

is not because such fruit can be any sort of le
#
ga

equivalent for the blessings that follow, but because it

betokens a true faith in Christ and a heart open to

the inflow of divine grace.

In this there is no mom for any thought of anything

ea nedno good works to boast of. It is the testimony

of the most devout men and women of all the ages tha

he!' own achievement, in character and conduct^eemed

,o them as "filthy rags" in comparison with the per

feet standards or with what they would l*e

done And those who have done most have been the

readiest to build their hope on «****»*%£&
blood and righteousness. This .snot to say tha God

cere readiness to serve. That was enoug

-back into his father's heart and home^ But it did

'"it will take the like thing now to secure the favor of

n, 1 the release of the divine grace and power
Heaven ana tnc release ui

,

,ove than professed Christians generally have yet

learned to cherish.

We simply can not help it, dear slightly trembling

^'-T^rw^^Ue^gU
^::— X

W:Ue you wil, not become u„-

duly alarmed.

bv far would be his attitude to men. This would be

the final test. Would be pass ? Has he the "eris-

tics needed? Would he be kind enough? Would he

be strict enough? Would he have the right under-

standing of the deadly nature of sin and of the way to

deal with it most effectively? What qualities in him

ought not to be in the Ruler of the universe? What

ones that should be does he lack? Think a little,

brother. It's good exercise.
,

It is the fashion for atheists to sneer at all religious

pretense by saying that God did not make man but

that man made God, in his own imagination There

is a sense in which this last clause is true. The God

whom we actually serve and worship is the God whom

our own though, has formed. Is he the God who was

revealed in Jesus? .

The question we raise is not speculative but intensely

practical. For the truth is that you arc voting either

or or against seating Jesus Christ on the throne of

the universe. You are saying by your daily living,

by your unannounced but unavoidable decision, that

you will or will not have him to rule over you And

hence that you will or will not have his kind of a God

on the throne of your world.

It is not a question of how you would vote to fill an

imagined vacancy. Check up and see how you ar,

voting.

A Good Time to Look Forward

There was a division of sentiment once in a certain

community on a certain question of public policy

As is often the case, the question had two good sides

championed by men of equal character and ability

After the matter was settled the leaders of the tosing

side accepted the result in apparent good faith and

went on working harmoniously according to the w,

of the majority. This was
™*.f

m™ndf^
h|
"!j

certain leaders of the victorious side seemed unable to

for«et that some of their fellow citizens had once

blundered in judgment, though there was no way of

proving that for the community might have prospered

Lt as well if the decision had gone .he other way.

Naturally this was a source of unpleasantness and dis-

turbed the peace of the community.

The moral of this story is that when a question of

public policy has been settled in church or state and

the result generally accepted as the -est obtaina e t

ill becomes either victors or losers to dig up the old

bones of contention. Nursing old grudges is un-

profitable business. ^ --good time to forge e

'things which are behind and stretch forward to the

things which are before.

Voting for a Supreme Ruler

. -Mcr (m*ts a thought-provok-
Imagine for a moment, suggests a tnoug

,

in writer, that the throne of the universe were.vac d

;^°^' WhaTa^utes would you give him?

You would be compelled to start for comparison or

ZZ with Something or Somebody you already

knew. How would you begin?

You would turn instinctively to Jesus How would

hc do . , .stall into the responsible position of manag-

ing the universe? The point of most interest to us

Drawing Water

Here is something that will help you over that hard

place "Jehovah is my strength and song; and he is

come my salvation." Did you know about this plan

Do you know where to find it when you need u

Then get it now. You need it now. It ,s in one of the

shortest chapters in the Book

A lively sense of companionship with God of the

constant availability of his sustaining grace and power

1 S the m eatest power house you can have. W h> don

;

S

0U gefft at once, seeing that we live in hun and have

our being in him. " Jehovah is my strength.

•And song." That sort of backing soon makes

music. The soul just fills up with it.

•And he is become my salvation" in every predica-

ment But not just that. For salvation ,s more than

deliverance in an emergency. It is constant, not inter-

mittent, safety. It is perpetual ^ *""**£
rock-ballasted assurance. Because God is the greatest

fact of hfe
" Therefore with joy shall ye draw water

out of the wells of salvation."



Thc Lord Chris, wanted a «*» — -

With my own affairs from morn t.U night.

The Lord Christ wanted a hand one day

To do a loving deed.

He wanted two feet on an errand for h,m

To run with gladsome speed

B„, I had need of my own that day

And to his beseeching. 1 answered, Nay.

So all that day I used my tongue

Mv hands, and my feet as I chose.

I said some hasty, bitter words

That hurt one heart. God know,

I busied my hands with worthless play

And my willful feet went a crooked way.

I „,H Christ—was his work undone
And the dear Lord Uirist w«>

For lack of a willing heart

Only through men does he speak to men.

Dumb must he be apart?

I do not know, but 1 wish today

1 had let the Lord Christ have h,s way

—Alice J. Nichols.

How to Read the Newspaper

BY CHARLES C. ELLIS

Some years ago I heard assent of Ws-y. now

U^^Sena^te,, a group of teachers now to

read the newspaper. He said that the matter in a

Cper is put up differently from other*£« .

in that it is the art of the reporter to catch the interest

'o^e reader in the firs, paragraph instead of working

up to a climax front this paragraph as an tntroduc
om

In short, the gist of the news art.cle can usually be

ound in the fifst paragraph, and the rest of the ante

is an elaboration of this. Accordingly, it is possible to

Le much time in the reading of the news sheets by

banning the preliminary paragraphs and reading he

complete articles only when they are of *"*£«**£
This suggestion might save us time for more important

reading
1

for it cannot be denied that much valuable

taes wasted daily in perusing newspapers especiaUy

when we take into account the lure of the Sunday

apers which are not only keeping multitudes from

the great literature of the world, but especially from

the Bible and from the services of the church It

is well to remember also that one cannot sataf. cto. b

skim the newspaper by reading only the headhnes or

we have all doubtless had the experience of finding the

headlines entirely misleading when we began to read

the article itself. Not the headlines, but the opening

paragraph of the article, is supposed to give the gist of

the report according to the speaker referred to.

Another method of reading the newspaper was sug-

gested years ago. I understand, by Charles Spurgeon,

and for Christians it ought to have much of suggestion.

Spurgeon's thought was that we should read the papers

in the light of the Bible to see how God is operating

in the world. There are surely multitudes who read

the daily papers with no thought that the news has any

bearing on what God has revealed. The other day in

Philadelphia a man said that the next fifty years w,

*e momentous changes on the earth. Many folks will

confidently expect these changes. Why? The same

thing has been said by students of the Bible, and y

even preachers have ridiculed the idea that there could

be any basis for such wild " speculations. Wherein

lies the difference? Well, the Philadelphia speaker is

a scientist. But how does he know? What does he

base his statement upon? Sm spots! Why is it more

reasonable to get your faith in the future from sun

spots rather thar, out of the Word of God? Well, our

scientist has studied the correlation of sun spots with

world changes for a period covering several hundred

years before the birth of Christ down to our day. Bu

students of prophecy have studied the correlation of

the prophecies of the old Book with world changes

covering a far longer period, and there is even stronger
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assurance that their anticipations may be correcL At

least it is more than interesting to find in the new

^'Vased upon apparent scien^st^t^same

"ISZZSZ S^:,:on called to it

%£ Blo< GodNhe capture of Jerusalem was

"Jan incident of the Great War to many but no

to those who have been praying for the peace

Terusalem The remarkable gathering of the tews

o PaleUne is a newspaper commonplace of word

Hifc to most folk. To many who read the Boo, ,

has a significance which they marvel any one with

Bible can fail to see.

Some years since I knew rather intimately in Boston

, g'ly minister of the Gospel who was also a rebgious

editor and a deep student of prophecy. He dwelt

nth upon the fact that in the end time—
, revival of the old Roman Empire. In those days,

nventy-five or more years ago. with democracy spread-

"
everywhere, it seemed like a wild dream of ,m-

1 bilities even though he claimed that he found in

the Book. Through the years I have kept in touch

"h him. It was heartening in the darkest hour o

las. war to have him say that Germany could not

e

n.

la

But it sobered one a bit when he gave his reaso.

She was outside the old Roman Empire, and there

would never be another world empire after Rome until

that one represented by the Stone cut out of the moun-

Sn without hands. Of course Germany did not -n

the war. But was he right as to the reason Then the

War closed and we had "made the word safe for

democracy." Had we? Does anybody who leads the

'

papers have any trouble in noting how much le

democracy there is in the world than there was before

the war? Certainly no one who has read the arts

and decrees of Mussolini has any illusions about democ-

racy in Italy. I confess there are times when I read

the newspaper that I wonder whether it is such an im-

possibility for the old Roman Empire to be revived and

for the ten divisions of that empire to be in existence to

receive the impact of that mysterious Stone. At least

as the years go on I am more and more inclined to

heed Spurgeon's suggestion for reading the newspaper.

Huntingdon, Pa.

element which the Roumanian Q^"*Vj££
American life while on her tour of the United States

some time ago:

so frightfully efficient. You, it seems,

heahy perfectly efficient I But one car, he

still miss something-something sp.r.tual .

give over much to the practical side, ncglcctm

to me, the side of the sentiment

As It Is and as It Should Be

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

It has often been said that a young man should

leave college with a microscope in one hand and a tele-

scope in the other; the first to see the world as it is,

the second to see it as it should be.

Now comes a criticism of ministers in general to

the effect that they have too much neglected the micro-

scope It is charged that the telescope is almost out-

worn but that with a far-away, dreamy look the

minister continues to preach in glittering generalities

about making the world better; that as long as his con-

gregation is satisfied and his salary is paid regularly, he

is content to let civil officers or social workers do the

hard, grinding work out in obscure corners of the

world field; that he prefers the poetry of otherworld-

liness to the prose of better-worldliness ;
that as long as

favorable population trends keep his congregation

growing, he is somewhat unmindful of evil and suffer-

ing a few blocks or a few miles away.

It is of course, easy to understand how pessimistic

folks whose aim in this life is merely to make an escape

into the next, are not much interested in the possibility

of changing conditions; or, how the shallowly opti-

mistic do not really appreciate the gravity of human

problems, and continue to rest at ease in Zion. W ltn

both of these the minister who preaches a nice, soft,

comfortable religion will be very popular. So we must

admit some truth in the criticism.

On the other hand, most thoughtful ministers will

sense an injustice in such a wholesale condemnation.

Some will even maintain that the only business of the

church is to create certain worshipful religious atti-

tudes, leaving practical uplift work to business men,

scientists, writers, educators, or social workers.

At any rate most of us will still believe that the

average minister is presenting, perhaps imperfectly, the

Perfectly

that and

. You
it seems

Poetry, religion,

•° -• «"» **«
Ko^ays'""'part-does

America suffici-

tradition, which also plays its pan

ently value them?

»T have talked with your university professors. Your

systetn of education is remarkable, but it is l~P™brf.
sjiiciu u

. _. K Ut you have Ictt m it no

practical and the sp.r.tual. You are pcrlect

The other will come. You are young. It will come.

For the extremely impractical the first criticism is

applicable; the second will apply " where there is no

vision."
_

,

The advice in the first paragraph is sound; the

church needs both microscope and telescope because

Unkind needs him. In order to arrive, the traveler

through life needs both to know where he is and

where he is going; to begin "first n Jerusalem

while, as an ideal, he keeps in view "the uttermost

parts of the earth."

Westmont, III. .-•—

Arriving in India

BY J. J. YODER

One always anticipates anxiously some things upon

arriving in a new place, especially when it is a strange

Z1 and one is among strange people. On « e mo™

in. of January 23, 1927, our cabin boy on the steamer

bought tea to our.cabin a, six, saying that breakfas

was at seven, which was two hours early. Bombay

in sight." Passengers were soon astir on deck and sure

nougn we were approaching a large city We won-

dered who would be there to meet us and how soon we

would go to the mission station and what trouble we

would have with the customs officers, etc After

breakfast we soon approached the harbor a d
then

slowly passing other steamers we were brought to he

harbor dock and with eager eyes we scanned the

gathered crowd loitering up and down the dock. Sure

Lough, a familiar face was looking our way and the

welcome "good morning" came ringing across from

our dear Bro. Blough. After going through the in-

spections of the passport officer we bade good-by to

some friends on the boat, many of who" were ship

officers, for we had lived and slept and eaten on ths

steamer Nyanza now for twenty-two days andIn

that time learned to know and appreciate some of these

kind folks. The friendly hand of Bro. Blough we

-

coming us to India was warm and hearty The cus

toms officers were satisfied next and were friendly and

very considerate.

A few things had to he attended to before leaving

Bombay. One was to send home a cable assuring our

friends in America of our save arrival in India. Bom-

bay is a city of a million and a half population and

has wide streets and many large and magnificent

buddings. The British have built large and modern

improvements in this land of the East. There are

good roads and efficient railroads throughout the coun

ry furnishing splendid train service with three. a se

and prices to accommodate the public. One an travel

at p ices varying from about three-fourths of a cent a

iJe to four cents a mile. Second class is very good

or about two and a half cents a mde. After eating

a lunch at the Mission Home of Bombay we were

taken to the British India Railway station and at

1 : 20 P. M. were starting for Bulsar.

One travels north all the way through a rather level

coast country. Things were very different from

China, of course; and different from any other coun-

try, and so afforded a first sight interest At Jal

ghar Brother and Sister Fred Hollenberg and children

wire at the railway station to give us the glad hand of

lecome and talk the few minutes that the tram

stopped At Dahanu the whole staff of missionaries,

hohappen to be all ladies, were a, the station to
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tell us how glad they were to see us and invite us to

tt them even though they had no inen aroun

ordinarily. The workers here are Sisters Ella Ebbert,

Ma y B Royer, Mae L. Wolf, Dr. Barbara Mickey

fnd Dr. Ida Metzge, Also Sister Elsie Shickel was

w"th the group at the station. She, however works

Zin the Anklesvar group. Sister Ebbert also had

'girls from the school with her. It was a pleasant

few minutes which we spent at this station.

At 7: 50 we arrived at Bulsar where we really be-

gafto feel that we were in India. The B'.ckenstaffs,

Asters Ida Shumaker, Elizabeth Kintner, Jennie Mon-

tana Eliza Miller were at the station to meet us, also

t la"ge- group of Indian brethren. The writer wa

especially l-PP* to meet again Bro. Khengar Gov.nd,,

JdakoD, Rogue, who were both at Bulsar six years

o Bro. Govindj, is an ordained elder and is pasto

, the Bulsar church. He is a capable mar, and is

oved by his church members, both Indian an Amerl-
°

a„ We were taken by carriage to the home of

Mother and Sister L. A. Blickenstaff where we

unoacked our grips and feel at home. They have

Tree os. two of school age, but all at home now tor

vacation Their names are Leonard, David and Ste-

phen They add much to the pleasantness of the home

life of the happy Blickenstaff group.

In the usual Indian manner we were received into

the welcome of the Indian friends, which was by ga -

and of flowers around our necks and beaut, u

flowers in our hands. The brethren have outlined a

«ry full program for our time in India, giving » -

ftcent time to all the stations, arrangmg for confer-

r« wHh individuals and families and static,.group,

\ conference of all the missionaries ,n March ana

District Meeting of the Indian churches We are glad

we are here and shall be very busy tiU «"^£
leaving, which is likely to be March 26 Th th ee

weeks on the boat rested us and so we feel ab.e for

the program in India.

Bulsar, India.

of operation at eight cents a mile, which automobil s s

also say is low, the cost of operating a car for life

is" $2 400 or $300 a year-a cost of $60 a year for

every cfeen-an annual national bill of $6,600000-

000 It is a little more than twice the cost of the

national government, according to these figures.

Enormous! Who can comprehend it.

The cost of operation and maintenance is twice the

purchase price. In other words, a man pays for his

car three times its first cost until he is done with it

Can we realize it? Who can tell the effect of this

enormous outlay of money year after year for cars

upon monetary conditions and the living expense ac-

count? It is an annual payment of a sum o money

equal to about one-sixtieth of the ent.re wealth of the

nation. Once in sixty years, at this rate, the nation

would empty her coffers of gold, cons.stmg of land

forests, minerals, the wealth of her waters and the an

for automobiles. And this condition has grown upon

us in a few years, comparatively speaking-. Of course,

the people complain of hard times and say _thev have

but little money for the Kingdom of God. and he

General Mission Board, and many of the big Mission

Boards of America, must operate under deficits.

Now what can be said for the motor car? Some

time ago I said to a distinguished bishop: WeU

Bishop, what do you think of the automobile? He

hesitated. I wondered if he'd answer. W*"*-
» Well, it is the greatest blessing in the world, and

with much deliberation he continued, « and the great-

est curse in the world." The greatest good
;

the.great-

est evil, according to use
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has been thus wrecked and ruined by her lustful lover

and left to a life of misery and self-accusation. .Let

us beware of what in many cases the automobile leads

^

-ell as the

A New Source of Expense

BV H. C. EARLY

IT is the automobile. The automobile is not exactly

new, but its effect upon commercial and spiritual hfe

is very modern, indeed, and growing newer every day.

It is one of the marvels of the age.

Look at it. You need to look at it, for it has grown

upon us without our looking at it. Look at it Ion

and seriously. It has grown upon us ,n leaps and

bounds.

The United States owns 22,000,000 cars-automo-

biles and trucks-leading by far all the nations of the

world. Its population is 110,000,000. That's five to

„e-a car to every group of five citizens, counting

ve^ man, woman and child. The nation could move

every one of its citizens at once in its own cars and

have a small margin of space.left. The accomph h-

ment of this thing in so short a time is the monetary

and mechanical feat of history; yet all this has hap-

pened in a lifetime, for the inventor of the first auto-

mobile died only a year or two ago in Indiana The

growth of the steel industry of the nation, and only one

or two other industries are larger, has been due in

no small measure to the automobile.

Now what did the 22.000,000 cars cost the nation.

Is an average of $800 about right? " Too low says

one. Perhaps so. But let us figure conservatively.

On this basis they cost the snug little sum of $1/
-

600.000,000, first hand. Or on a per capita basis his

means $160, each, for every man, woman and child in

the land, once in eight years for the purchase of new

cars, or $20 yearly for each one, if the hfe of a car

be counted eight years. Automobile associafcpn say

the life of a car on the average is six years, I believe.

At this rate the annual purchase price of cars is ^.-

200,000,000. .
,- .,

What is the cost of operation and maintenance. It

is estimated at from six cents to fifteen cents a mile

This means the deterioration of the value of the car.

wrecks, repairs, gasoline, greases, license.tags. etc.

If we count the average mileage of a car 30.000 mile

which automobilists say is low, and the average cost

Builders All

Surely some workman has builded the pillar a

ThfcVoss that the painter has gilded was fashioned in

SnX men'^in the ditches preparing a p.ace tor the

AnT'lome one has made with her stitches the flag .ha.

shall fly over all.

Some one has blended .he plaster, and some one has

OnTby working .oge.her, men have accomplished a thin*.

All have a share in the beauty;, all have a par. in . he

Sr^^tu^rt^^d
w'SeT a cross he was gilding, »he.her he carr^he

stone.

It must be counted among the great inventions and

discoveries of the last century or more, which include

the steamship, railroad, cable, telegraph, telephone

airship, radio, etc. If not the greatest, it ,s one of

the greatest instruments of modern revolution, social-

ly commercially and morally. There is no use to talk

about going back to the oxcart and the horse and

buggy going from two to six miles an hour, after

flyfnTin the automobile from twenty to fifty nules

an hour The horse and ox belong to antiquity. \\ e^

are living in the automobile age. a fast age, when

the automobile sets the pace for the nation's step.

While the automobile has made an inconceivable

contribution to the nation and the world for good and

we are not able to understand now how we could get

on without it, or something equally good to take its

place yet I don't believe it has contributed to the good

of morals and religion. It is unquestionably good in

almost every way if properly used, but ,t makes it so

easy and offers such alluring temptation for evil. It

empties many churches on Sunday, especially at night,

instead of filling them; it has led people to squander

millions of dollars; it has besmirched virtue and hon-

or, it has made the world pleasure-mad. In the

da« of the horse and buggy too many teams stood by

the roadside at night in secluded spots. The auto-

tnobile has made it easy to double these cases many

times over. Many a girl, once virtuous and honorable,

After all it may be a question, and it is a question

and a serious one; Does the car's good outweigh its

evil' The account is tremendous on both sides, it

the good is paramount, and that is settled in pubhc

opinion, it comes at the cost of much money, applica-

tion to business, honor, virtue, life and hmb. Twenty-

odd thousand lives lost in 1926. and multiplied thou-

sands maimed and crippled for life. The automobile

rolls up an enormous bill on both sides of the ledger.

Bridgewatcr, Va.

Cheering Personal Experiences in China

BY C. D. BONSACK

We want the Messenger readers to share a few of

the cheering personal experiences we have had in our

visit in China. It is difficult to select any that will con-

vey what we saw and felt, because it was usually an

emphasis of voice, a look of the face or a contrast in

surroundings, which gave the deeper meaning to that

which impressed us. Neither can those of us who have

enjoyed the spiritual values of the heritage of centuries

of Christianity appreciate the background of Chinese

life which gives the color and hope to any expenence

here recorded.

As an example, I remember one morning after a

conference with some of the Chinese Christians Sister

Minerva Metzger introduced one o. the girls who had

been in her school, but is now doing evangelistic work

in the country villages. We offered a word of hop

for her work, when she thoughtfully replied. Prav

for me." But to appreciate this we must know the

difficulties of a Chinese girl going about in country

villages, the stigma of being a tool of *e foreigner

the criticism of her fellow students in doing a work

which from their point of view is so much less honor-

able than teaching. Then, too, you should have seen

her face in those conferences! For only then could «
a predate the sincere request, " Pray or me. and un-

derstand the significance of her sunple statement

feel the Lord has called me to this work. Her task

• most difficult and fraught with temptations. She is

'

"rave to accept it and the Lord will answer our prayers

'"«
the' ni»ny Chinese Christians we met. Pastor

Yin at Ping Ting Chou stands out, both because o

his longer association with the work as well as his

ts and g Christian character. Bro. Yin has com-

pleted his college education as well as a course ,„ the

theological seminary at Shantung Christian Un.ver-

Z He is forty-four years old and has been a minis-

£ta the church for a number of years He is cau-

tious conservative and very devoted to the cause. He

speTks Bglish fairly well. If we are able to interpret

Ite from the short acquaintance we had, we wou

It that for poise of judgment, sincere Chr.stian

Svo ion a sane interpretation of the Scriptures, love

for t e church and one who promises further deveton-

Zn t into a church father and counsellor of wisdom

and jus ice, we would have some difficulty to find h,

superior anywhere among us at home-even with our

XL of Christian background. This is not «d
-

for any other reason than to give glory to God and

leltimony to the hope of his grace among the four

hundred millions of China.
;m„r»«ed

It would be impossible to ment.on a 1««"^

thXl":!!! follow,n,he harvest fron^the

^=nt;te'=r%,.^Kr:
;

Ping Tug Chou. The former is one among the oWes

f-ither in the mission station, renin. -
father in tnc

nfluence give

"JS "nor awts useffor the best interests

"ft work Ye" he is generous and reasonable, and

* h

C

en hi fac bears testimony of something not

(CoMi-iKd on Past ™
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The Report on Our Pastoral Problems

,V D. H. ZIGLER, CHAIRMAN, GENERAL MATERIAL

BOARD

When the General Conference last year spread the

terested in the report; but every one should gve

nought to it. For that .natter, every member he

Trch should take time .oread the report care u

We can not think of anything that would mean moie

the entire church than a true so.ut.or, of ou m
>

terial problems. Therefore, this message .s written to

XLC attention of every one with this end mv.ew

Purposely the report in quest.pn does not ra,

mnnv new and untried plans. In the mam. the who e

report is built around practices that have proven suc-

SEl » far as tried and with additional recom-

me dations to adapt them fully to the needs o

present. The functions of the local church and the

v ue of the initiative of the individual member m serv-

ice are recognized in the report. For this purpose,

each church is expected to appoint a

Local Ministerial Committee

In the appointment of this committee every member

should have a voice. I. thereby becomes the persona

representative of the members and gives an avenue

for constructive thought. The duties of the Local

Committee are twofold: First, it is expected to look

into the interests of the local church and to cooperat

fully with its management. Second, .t ,s the duty of

this' committee to furnish information to the District

Ministerial Board needful to the work and to. co-

operate with this Board in secunng the best available

pastoral service for tire local church. In tins way com-

petitive bidding, so demoralizing in many instances. ,s

obviated and at the same time the best possible pas-

toral service for the local church is secured Where

efficient Local Ministerial Committees have been ap-

pointed much good work has been done by them.

There are no restrictions as to who shall constitute

these committees except that they are supposed to hold

membership with the local church they are serving.

In the operation of the plan set forth in the report,

the District organization, also, is held intact by the

District Ministerial Board

The work of this Board is decidedly important. With

the churches so widely distributed over our great

country and with such differences in environment it is

believed that this is the best possible way of maintain-

ing a uniform ministerial service throughout the

church A Board composed of wisely chosen elders

w-ho know the needs of the churches and the ministry

of the District can render a service of inestimable

value. . i

General Conference has endorsed the appointment

of the District Ministerial Boards at different times.

Much stress is put on their work, which in the main is

constructive in character, relates to the local churches

of the District, and the perpetuation and distribution of

the ministry thereof in cooperation with the General

Ministerial Board.

A casual reading of the report might lead one to con-

clude that too much is asked of

the Master. This Hie report aims to make within the

reach of all our ministers.

The General Ministerial Board

is directed to use its energies in the execution of the

an and as conditions may' demand, perfect
Jts

pro-

visions through recommendations to General Confer

ence The study of our pastoral problems in the light

o uture experience must be continued ,f we won

reach the highest efficiency. The report directs that an

office be maintained in charge of the secretary in which

up-to-date files are kept covering information helpfu

P
aU lines of church activity The uniformity of

ministerial supply for all parts of the church is to be

on! ted by tire records of this office. And to promote

mnty in our ministry, elevate educational standards

develop spiritual life and encourage consecrat,„„ to

service a program of institutes, conferences and con-

ventions shall be made available.

For the sake of economy in aiding the Districts they

are divided into groups and one member of the Gen-

eral Board is made responsible for the group mos

convenient to him. In this capacity he represents the

entire Board. His work shall be done through the co

operation of the respective District ^f*°^
it is his duty, also, to visit Districts when the District

Boards need inspiration in their work and to assist >n

adjusting differences among the ministers where the

cause is suffering.

The committee tried to be plain in writing the re-

It is a call to service rather than a means of

knew about the poverty of Naomi, so she was not seek-

in™ riches; but how wonderfully God leads those who

accept him. and how he does provide food and rai-

:;,Tfor them, in unexpected ways! » B ess the Lord

O my soul, and all that it witbm me, bless his hoi)

name!"

Huntingdon. Pa.

The Ministry of the Church

It is true that it is a call to service and we hope our

ministry will never be unwilling to make sacrifices for

the church. A more intelligent direction of a minis-

ter's efforts affords some compensation to any con-

scientious minister. Much improvement has been

made in the past few years in this, but there is much

remaining to be done to place the calling of our minis-

try on the plane it should be. An adequate support

during active service is most reasonable, and an assur-

ance that his loved ones will be cared for, if a dark

hour should come to him, is encouraging. Yet, the

longing in the heart of the man of God is to make the

best contribution possible of his life to the cause of

port, it i^> ** i_<i'i *«- "— -
--

creating titles. Under its provisions we can reasonably

expect a pastoral care adequate to meet the needs of

the present, and one by which our beloved church can

go forward to conquer for Christ.

Broadway. I'a. ^_

Lessons from the Book of Ruth

BY ELEANOR J.
BRUMBAUGH

The famine in Judea led the family of Elimelech to

go to Moab. By and by two lonely women came back

to Bethlehem, and in spite of their sorrow, kept a

happy home.

Many more of us should cultivate the love that made

a beautiful home like the one Ruth and Naomi had

We admire their kindness to each other, and we need

just such living in our homes today. It would trans-

form life and make home. a happy dwelling place.

What shall we do to bring this about? Knowledge

alone will not do the work. Ethics, the science of

morals, will not do it. Real, true love will give us

just such actions toward one another as will produce

homes of the kind we find in this lesson. Treat the

people who are hired to do your work something after

the manner Boaz did his employees. We choose not to

mention the name of the Lord in our homes or work-

shops or harvest fields. Too often God's name is

taken in vain. When we love God with all the heart,

soul, mind and strength, we will mention his name

reverently to our employees, to our neighbors and

friends, and to those in our homes. This is witness-

ing for him, and witnessing for him in our business.

They had strange customs in those days, as we find

in the courtship of Boaz and Ruth. One custom we

are glad belongs to the past, was that of the women of

the neighborhood naming the baby. And yet, it

showed interest and a kindly intimacyv that is beautiful

when the parents are willing to have it so. The

lesson we want to learn is how to get the love into

our hearts that brings joy and peace into our homes.

Let Jesus have full possession of us, and we can really

love those who are making themselves disagreeable.

What a happy time when all shall love the Lord and

everybodv

!

One thing our homes need most is Bible teaching,

and we can not make our homes Christian nor keep

them so if we omit Bible teaching. Ruth had in some

way learned ways of right doing, and her association

with Naomi strengthened her love for this mother-in-

law, and for God. Her desire to go with her, lodge

with her and with her people who were strangers to

her, and to accept her God, is strong proof that she

considered the One she had learned of the true God.

and her mother-in-law a lovely, noble woman. She

Ten Tests of a Good Christian

BY EARL M. BOWMAN

Intelligence tests are becoming popular. They al-

most approach the point of being an epidemic the ice-

man the grocer, the maid in the kitchen, the schools and

colleges and mothers and fathers, all are using them.

just the other evening, in a home where I was visiting,

the mother was testing the intelligence of her children

by some tests which had been published in a current

issue of one of our popular monthlies. And the

mother seemed very well pleased with the ' showing

her children made. But it is not our purpose here to

discuss the merits and demerits of our educational tests

and measurements. There is room for something to

be said on each side of that issue. Nevertheless, I am

simply assuming that intelligence tests have a rea

value And if they are valuable for the purpose of

testing our intelligence, why not attach equal value to

some tests which may measure our spirituality? Is

not our spiritual part as worthy as our intellectual

part?

I therefore, have ten simple tests which I write out

for 'your prayerful consideration. I do not say these

are all that are worthy of application. But I do hold

that if one can answer affirmatively these ten questions,

and then is able to execute and incarnate into life the

knowledge which these answers require, he has a right

to call himself a Christian. He has not only the right

to call himself a- Christian, but may well regard him-

self as a very intelligent and good Christian.

First, Docs He Know the Way of Lifef

Jesus said; I am the way. walk in it; I am the truth,

believe it; I am the life, live it. Do you as a Chris-

tian man or woman know Jesus as a living, loving,

personal Friend and Savior, and as the unseen Com-

panion of your daily life? Do you know Christ as

One who shares your home, dwells in your heart, goes

with you to work, reads your thoughts, hears your

words, and sees your deeds? Do you know Christ as

One who takes an intense personal interest in you, am

as One who is disappointed when you fail and wounded

when you sin? No matter where we are or what we are

doing, as Christians we ought to be conscious of the

presence of Christ toiling by our side through all the

day's work. And if we are not working, playing, and

resting in elbow-touch with our fellow-companion we

do not kn6w him and are not working for him. We

need to say that over to ourselves frequently; If I am

not living and working with Christ I am not living and

working for Christ.

Second, Does He Know How to Read the Bible?

Is the Bible dry and dull to you? If so. you haven't

learned how to read it. Where in this world can you

go to find one other single volume which contains ora-

tions like those of Moses and Isaiah, songs like those

of David, a drama like that of Job, such well told

stories as those of Joseph, Samson and Ruth, such

shrewd moral sayings as those contained in the Book

of Proverbs, and such masterly letters as those of Paul

and John? And there is nowhere on earth a volume

containing such rare parables and pictures, such ap-

peals to the will and such profound spiritual insight as

we find in the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth. Learn

how to read this precious Book, not because it will

please God in some magical way, but know how to read

it because the thoughts and feelings, the purposes and

aspirations which it will put into your mind and heart

will renew your spiritual life. The Bible is the ac-

cumulation of thousands of spiritual experiences—

the expression of the religious experiences of the best

men who have ever lived on this earth. If you learn

how to read it, it will produce in you the experiences

which produced it. It will make you wise unto moral
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discipteship when he said. "V
cvQSS and

after me, let him deny himself, take u,

fU 'W "".SI" l^thtToThe my disciple,

~^to£i.g to know what the record is

up yonder for or against us as we smg.

and spiritua,
completeness-^^^th

oughly for -ery good work H
through ,

,tat ! am!
r^ile r ^ a^ despondency when

these are periods ot clepr
d such—Ptt0g

eT.rkX
y

t E
^ Lt >n 1- Christian

experiences one is likely t" 6
C

' „-„.;„„,,. on F«Bt 1"> _

Lord. I care not for riches

Neither silver or gold.

••Takemy silver and my gold

Not a mite would I withhold.

165

„„rf have organized their laymen,

ready caught the v.s.on and have g Commission to

T„ey have called on a member o
congKgati ,

deliver an address to. the laymen
iration and inf

who thereby receive th ""^"^J.ribn. are formed

mation. In this way. the l«. Ass
ui up wUh

in a uniform manner and are prope X
rocedure

be District and National Assocat ons Sue* P ^
„i„ insure the necessary rcpr en,£•^ Annua ,

Associations at the next Distnct ^ ^ ^
Conventions which are to con id"

^ ^ p<;r_

visional constitutions and £Uws ^^ o| ,„,

manent organization of the Laymen

Brethren.

(Conlinucd on ?«•= ™

FORWARD MOVEMENT

Breezes from the FieW

HEK are two letters <*££%£££
think.

Thefirst.sfroma ister in a ^ .^
h isolated from *«*»«* The ot

^ ^
^In^^atn^e who profess Chris-

t 'a"it >'-
Letter No. 1

^ttitVrr for ,he Co,,feren" "~

'

wish Iliad t™° hU
"f

C<1
, .„ CV ery year. If all the mem-

Jrf-r^e^^cS/g there would be no

dfhave a boy in High School and have no income. I

Jsha"ddo

t

h:i;:sr-—g ofthe

One cannot read this letter
r

woman Jesus sa^™
:

i

t
nutes

s]

as^
in

by the treasury. To her erect ^ ^ by

"?£ the average income of the mentors of our

church is easily $300 per member. A
^
tenth

^

income would be $30 a year for each man ^
child. This sister g.ves-?15 or *

more

general work $3,801,330 annually.

Letter No. 2

Dear Bro. Lear: mp„tine this morning.

i-
*

f-v iinesr.tr~ rssi.—
We tried to preach a little sen ^ ^ m#
ship and urge our l,..k!

church to do .^ ^ ^ five

sionary enterprise of the chur K.

^ ^ ^ more

families present today. Our offer E ^ ^ ^
than $30 and so anxious are to

J ^ ^ ^
decided to borrpw. the remainder and

I

«
a ^^

We hope the Board may close the yea

instead of a deficit. , cnerous as the

U a„ the members were as loyal and^ ^ ^ easy

few that are regular ...
Mc "a

\ f are financing

matter to finance the church. Jus.

the church and the schools

i\ot a uinv «—--

. („r the nastors and elders

My sympathy goes out for he a. ^ ^
who are making an honest effort by

P

^.^
ample only to discover to muc

of ^
falls into hearts so occup ed

.J&J* Worf
world and the deceitfulness of nches

J

is choked out.
hrethren in the ministry.

Keep up the good «4 taethre ^
Some of our sowing wtll tma g .^
fhough some of your work . Mo* * J ss

your own souls-

faint not

Contributions to This Column

--ri'^^-oc-tt^o^.in
we urge Local ^ID^t

Qf ^
news items of interest^o t

q{ memberSt

the names of your officers, the
ac_

*" ° f T^ulTaS^r-^i™-
tivities engaged in, results i

movement

Forest, 111. ~«~

A Deserved Tribute

THE materia, which has appeared^ this column,

during the past three weeks h be^ ^
compiled ^ f^

G
J,^t;onal council. He has

Chairman of the Laymen
ou(lme on

in course of P"^"^^^ months' period,

Evangelism, whtch w.11 covet

^

^ whkh

probably commencing O*>
We are also

wi„ ultimately appear.nthM, ^ ^^
promised an article from 1 .s ^e

The vi.

appear in the next issue o the
BrQ ^^

s on, enterprise and splendid ader
.

o ^
in The Men's Work««-»^,
mean much to the success of the or„a

of I1Un0iS
'.
IndSE

a

r Sp°nd contribution to the

Werkman is making a sp en ^^
cause in Illinois and is available

..Jo ^
of Sunday engagements to ass,,t

1

organizing Local Associations.

With Aoologies

INADVERTE— the ™^°\*lX£-
^.rr^n'workCetei^burfatwee
;::: ,. t,y 5ted * ** **«*, *»™ - f thc

Zsbngck. The corrected lis, is as follows.

Chairman ^ ,

.South Bend, Ind.

Perry G. Stahly, :

City Group
Johnstown. Fa.

\V. L. Brougher
".'.Los Angeles, Calif.

Roy Lehmer ....Chicago, Ill-

Ralph W. Miller .Allcntown, Pa.

S. H. Ziegler

Small Town and Rural Group

, ,
North Manchester, Ind.

Dr. O. G. Brubaker McPherson. Kans.

H. J Handy ' Flora, Ind.

E. C. Mctzger '.]! ^Greenville. Ohio

Levi Mhinich ...Ccrro Gordo, Hi-

Herbert Mohlcr "' Roanoke, Va.

L. C. Moomaw '.'.....Kearney, Nebr.

W. J. Neal Waynesboro, Pa

J. J- Oiler
-

THE WELFARE BOARD
B«rtl» M. Ncher, S^r.Ury

Northern Illinois Laymen

"'Other- institutions can put^»
»JJ^™ ^anfcoa"

'Itant to "ir^tr your helpfulness in your dc

partment of our church paper.

" « --
-r
r^i^ua-rraki

lines of this article, a pathetic sit

The sad part is that this case is^^^^
tional. It is almost the rule that the te

^
a large per cent of the financial bu^ «

_

What is to be done about .t. VVn.

"--^hTiltoTo^oJtop^n,
much more teaching in the non

,

our colleges and our relig.ous schools on h su^

individual responsibility m 1
ehalt of g^

of God. We all rejoice in the sacrifice

for us and we love to sing, Jesus p d
;

t all

considerable emphasis °" "- «o d aU-

q[

however, if we do not forget at times Jesu

cr w T Werkman, a member of First

At our request, W. J

p
Treasurer of the D.s-

^tliSonX^ofNorthe;.! Illinois and Wiscon-

sin, has contributed the following

:

so„e

The District of Northern W~g *" o, .he

., the Districts in
'*"*0«I«™

,npctus .
After

Church of the Brethren,

h« re«. « d ,„ „

the District Conference last tall ^^ „, thc

motion of 'aymens asso a.o.

«

executing the

District, the District Counc.l ot r
^ Laymen s

decision of the Distnct Conference
;„;„„, con-

Commission for that purpose » M Culp oi

Sting o, W. \WfF

m
rrnk g;::?. Harvey Long

:

o,

Elgin. E- R
.

BuVo V Henderson of Stanley. W.s

Mount Morns, and O. W.
ing the necessary

took up their' charge at once by PP
Md ^ ,oca ,

constitutions,
both for the U»

thcmselves and

churches, by dividing he* m̂ for „,e great caus C|

proceeding to «™"™\' ^ is emphasising personal

The fact that the &«">»»* £ of activi ,v for lay-

evangelism as the .mn.edu.<*>
,ime very appro-

men's organizations, makes rteP.
a(

.

onS| ^ (hc D

priate for the ormat.o of Loc
.^ confcrence „„

trie,
organization winch r en. y

cmbarked. on an

evangelism a. Mount Morn,
h ^ ^ cvery

evangelistic «W*^, f ,he Distnct have al-

congregation. =""

Breasting the Crime Wave

NoTW.THSTAND.NG all protests to «*«»*«*«£

This =; proved inaispuUDiy \>y ^

by the scores of thousands. d
or public drunker, jM»*^ ^ the

fr
°,

m
t

e

oTZeri a aid have seen only one man in-

railways ot America
-

cit has j
ust passed

toxicated on board train. ^W ^ ^
through its annual pageant""^^ of\hou.

famous week in tot famou , . csort „nd
^

sands of visitors throng the bo rdwalk and
^

the city. Yet rarely is a ease o(^drunkenn

"°r
rco

ri::ee"thi:".Ct *™«. .<

drunkenness in connect.o
„,„,:„„ that there is

people. Those who are loud y asserting t ^
more drunkenness m the land ton

^

.^.^
cxp , nedthed^ppeara-f

t

toa
arebutu

and hospitals. Why s it
jn the

establ-shnpop—^^^^ in_ of

days of old? Wh> oniy
Washington.an

68? What has become of to famo ^^^
Home in Chicago wh.ch treaW

^

ig63 ^
"' a,r: ofSoTP ohtb

3^ Even in New

the advent of national 1 drunkenness

r*i-".=" -"»»'-"• -""

"

ful survey, declares that the no
certainly

-«^tsintheU
;tobat less tK per cent,

S::i*tss
C

ton
P
5

b

Pt
y
«nt of Prohibition

consumption,"—i* ' ,rf -



The Sermons We Hear

BY B. E. BRESHEARS

J» Three Parts-Part Three

To seek to instill true faith in the Bible as the in-

spired Word of God is the preacher's chief duty to us

hearers He should believe and use his utmost en-

Y 2- to lead others to believe that the gospel of

i ,ti™ "
If he fails here his people will be carneci

the Spirit which is the word of God.

May I here repeat what was said in the preceding

arti le h the actual setting aside of scripture com

mauds' is long preceded by doubts as to whether the)

^essential Lack of faith steals upon people very

, X It comes by- degrees and soon may be deep-

r;
"

:

Th^cL'findifference in his teaching

Ly usually be set down as the very beginning of

doubt and actual unbelief.

I would here refer to what may be «"™d
*
<»

cus crisis in the history of our church The sign

Xich indicate this are too apparent to be winked

or ignored. We should not disdain to seek by any

and all means to get our bearings, for if there

to be a rightful cause why our denomination should

exist in the world we ought to know that the reason

L t" founded and this reason should be held forth

from our pulpits.
^

At the risk of being thought by some to be pessi-

mistic
"

or "nonprogressive" if not even a fault-

finder" I wish while dealing with this subject to call

attention to certain tendencies of our ministry and the

effect it is having on the faith of the membership. May

it be said that we are drifting from our moorings and

are already entering dangerous and perilous waters

This is not only indicated by the sermons we do not

hear, but also by the sermons we do hear. There are

gospel doctrines which are little believed ,n by many;

^
our people and this not only for the reason that they

seldo'm or never hear them taught, but that there ar

occasional sentiments put forward to indicate|that the

preacher no longer accepts them whole-heartedly or

that he thinks they might, as well be set aside.

A faithful deacon brother told of an evangelist who

has been doing considerable work among our churches.

This brother said in one of his sermons that rt wou d

not make much difference as to which church one would

choose to unite with. He himself would prefer the

Church of the Brethren because he was brought up

that way.

This brother has not only become " tolerant, but

he has become indifferent. Indeed, he no longer be-

lieves in those scripture doctrines long since set aside

by the leading churches. We cannot count on h.m to

help to instill faith in unpopular New Testament teach-

ings He has doubtless imbibed the common sentiment

that we ought to be " nonsectarian " and should seek

to build up the cause of religion in a general way.

This slme sentiment has taken possession of more

of our members than many might think. When the

question of our relation to other churches was being

discussed I heard a brother say: "We are practically

all one so far as essential principles are concerned.

Occasionally we hear it said that the denominations

differ only in "rites and ceremonies." This is said

in such a way as to indicate that the speaker believes

these
"

rites and ceremonies " to be of minimum im-

portance. Such brethren will hardly seek to stem the

tide of growing unbelief. They would not care to heed

Paul's instruction: "Remember me in all things and

keep the ordinances as I delivered them to you.

A rather widely known sister was visiting in a

congregation where all the sisters wear the prayer cov^
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ering. Knowing the power of influence, a sister of the

Lnlregation asked her to vvearoneJ
a«en ngjh

Sunday service. She replied. I w » wear

but it does not mean anything to me. -"»"**,
in which the writer says: " I counted hve praye

-

at the morning service and son. two h»n
r
d £the

love feast the same evening. He says the

the "choir" in this congregation and a so the song

leader have lost both their "long hatr and the

"TchTelief and practice have not come in a day

but ty spread by the power of influence and are

:nl
^::nTof^P^cip.es handed down to

he chur h by Christ and the apostles and faithfully

ugh by a. our dear brethren gone on before we

need no. be surprised that doubts and questionings

„t as to whether they are essentia,. We neednotb

surprised when many of our young people think those

Lme old brethren, and those like them m our day,

were and are more or less silly.

There has been much said of late years about the

danger of having the form without the spirit and the

a | of becomtng " legalistic." We need not wonder

t"l i I recall this kind of talk from my earl,

elections. It was then by people who opposed the

iteral observance of certain scripture command.

Now I would not deny that there is such danger, bu

believe that the plain facts are that those who do so

much of this kind of talking could easily^suad d

to dispense with the form. The ev.dence is that th

have almost or altogether ceased to preach the form.

There -e none who are in greater danger of having

the form without the Spirit. If there is any p am con -

mand in the scripture, and the minis,er ^ves m it

he should, he will teach its formal observ nee as th

only means of receiving the spiritual benefit And if

he does not teach it he evidently does not believe u.

And if he pretends to obey it in such a case it is me

form to him and it will be only a matter of time un.

he and his hearers will set it aside and then where w 1

the spiritual benefit come in?- In other words wher

are the spiritual benefits of any command if it is not

believed or obeyed?

. It has been thought by some that in the past our

preachers emphasized too much the distinctive prin-

ciples of the church. No such charge can b brought

against our ministers or writers these days for ,. can

be said that many have fallen in line very largely wrth

the popular themes discussed from the pulpits of the

other denominations to the almost utter neglect o the

scripture teachings not accepted by the people of these

churches. Here, again, we see the power of influence

in unguarded association and affiliation.

But we are told that our old-time ministers had

hobbies in preaching certain doctrines. This may have

been true with some, yet I cannot recall one minister

who I thought had such a hobby. My acquaintance was

not so wide, yet I do not believe this was very general.

But it might be said in passing that it is not a brother

here and there who has a hobby, but whole groups of

them have their hobbies nowadays. How about minis-

ters who take up so much time discussing " education

and schools at our District and Annual Meetings.

Can we find a precedent or the example of Christ or

Paul for so much as we have of this? How about the

department in our church paper used week after

week for the discussion of stewardship with little

variation as to subject matter? Would it inspire our

interest and attendance at church service to listen to a

brother discuss this subject or any other subject Sun-

day after Sunday? Would not many feel more like

supporting the work if the principles of the church

were not apparently kept sa,much in the background

Other hobbies might be referred to such as social

service
" " world brotherhood," etc., taking up as they

do so much of the minister's time and study. Impor-

tant as any or all of the above themes are, should they

take precedence over other New Testament doctrines

which as a rule are set aside in the preaching and writ-

ing of so many of our ministers?

Omak, Wash. . . i

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

God; and finally, his message concerning the nature

of real religion.

We therefore raise the first question: What word

does Jeremiah have to give regarding the basis of

Go^'s^alings with man> The most striking passag

in his book on this subject is the first part of chapter

8. The prophet has visited the potter's house and ha

seen the potter molding his vessels out o clay_ Some

of the clay yielded readily to the skillful hand of the

workman and took form speedily into well-shaped

XT The prophet doubtless admired these attrac-

tive vssels and the ease with which they were made.

But b "thing that interested him most as he watched

fhe potter at the wheel was the way^ workman dea

with the material that was not so pliable When the

day would not yield itself to the making of a vessel of

defeat* proportions, the potter started the process over

a'ain making such a vessel out of it as he wished

Th potter was not bound to complete the fine utens,

Tat he had first planned to make out of the lump

clay. He was entirely free to make that km of

vessel wVich the working of the clay indicated to be

most feasible.

This observation at the potter's house had a deep

meaning for the prophet. Is Jehovah less free ,n dea -

in. with his people than the potter with the clay? Is

Jehovah bound to fulfill his purposes and promises to

"his people, regardless of their responsiveness in his

hand? Long ago, Jonah had declared God s judgment

upon Nineveh, only to find that God changed his pro-

gram when the Ninevites changed their attitude. It

was difficult for Jonah to learn the lesson that God was

more concerned about the welfare of mankind than

about the vindictive carrying out of his word. Amos

had a strong conviction that God deals with man ac-

cording to man's ethical attitude. Hosea pled Gods

lovers the basic element in his dealings with man.

Jeremiah would accept all these revelations of in-

sight into God's attitude to man, but the situation in

which he lived required of him that he face the whole

problem anew. The result is the clear conviction that

God is absolutely free to deal with man according to

the latter's responsiveness in his hand. If God de-

clares that he will destroy a sinful nation, there is

nothing to keep him from changing his purpose if they

repent and remove the moral necessity for destruction.

On the other hand, if God promises to bless a nation,

there is nothing to prevent him from changing his

attitude if they violate that relationship of goodness

and responsiveness upon the basis of which the promise

of blessing was made.

In other words, Jeremiah believed that God has a

right to determine his attitude to man according to

man's responsiveness to him. This principle makes

prediction conditional upon man's attitude. God has

plans and purposes which he desires to bring about for

his people. But the power of choice with which he has

endowed man requires that in the case of an individual

or a nation the realization of those plans and purposes

of God depends upon man's moral attitude. Some

people today still believe, as ancient Israel was inclined

to believe, that God's program for the world is pre-

destined to go off by the clock or the calendar. I am

not unmindful of Jeremiah's prediction of seventy

years of captivity, in concluding that Jeremiah under-

stood God well enough to know and declare that God's

calendar was determined not by years or foreordained

epochs of given length but by his high regard for

man's spiritual welfare and by man's responsiveness to
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husband and wife and that t
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The Pastor and the B. Y. P

BY H. H. HELMAN

VIII. Leadership Training

There is another very significant phase of the B. Y_

P"ram which we would call to the atten -on

our pastors. It .is the leadership training program

of the organization.°f

t is very imperative that we have leaders -
among the young P^te

,

~
B Y P. D P™-

ta all the information about _the B. .Y

-J ^_
gram and a disposition to develop an active:• »

^ inhis^h
p

t.v^st=a,forah

^g^^g^eoplethemse^-^erethe
k V P D " goes over big success is uu

g
rp:tota!uXlopa

P
successfu,B.Y.P.D.

&

™Le are two distinct Phases of the,eaders IP t™.

department ot tne gene
promoted

Genera, Sunday f^^^" or

P
toB*.

through trainingdu»»4^ courses .

^X^:™;^™. Ezra ,W. gives

rivl'^^r'of^ese leadership framing

involves our young peoples camps and

Practically every pastor knows *»*£~
them .

our Districts have not had ^^~fa church

They have b-™^;; -Pt v aree^ciallycon-
program in many Districts, But i

as instructors in these camps.

J
venture to say that at no time -«°^

'-t^tett^—^iHnality—po—Ambers,to^ a.f=;
but in many instances, superior.

HOME AND FAMILY

Rain Upon the Roof

Every tinkle on the shingles

Has an echo in the heart,

And a thousand dreamy fancies

Into busy being start

;

And a thousand recollections

Weave their air-threads ,nto woof

As I listen to the patter

Of the rain upon the roof-

Art hath naught of tone or cadenc

That can work with such a spell

In the soul's mysterious fountains

Whence the tears of rapture well,

As that melody of nature.

That subdued, subduing strain,

Which is played upon the shingles

By the patter o! the ™"__
£A^ R.. Kurtis.

tion, but in many instance*, -r"-
,

hopc of the Church of the Brethren '' ™
gf

sornaLy of our adults are - »^ £
,hcir attention to matters irrelevant "**"££

con-

presence, in such large numbers^ of »«*£^, of

^^torswilldoagr^tse^thatchurchwe

splendid training for leadership^£^ ^
leadership training classes churcn „

schools, and in our camp schools,

Elgin, III,

Burned Steak

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

Samuel could not eat the burned steak, so they had
Samuel cou ^ a bQoU of

a scanty supper Th^t even g ^ ^ ^
E^e^ then talking to Samuel, her hus-

ba"d

! have just read a poem which describes my Aunt

Louisa's home. Listen :
She

. lives alone

In a great high box of a house . .

Its tall rooms bewail the emptiness

-Of their precision . •

At night she twists her thin, gray hair

Into a knot upon her head.

And places her black lace shoes

Side by side , „

On a footstool covered with patchwork.

Tr^r'^o go to see Aunt Louisa

some,imes, but I always dreaded <-^ wanted

to get out into thesunshine away from te,,^
^

they were appallingly ugly. A™
single thing we ate at her table.

ttess which he later learned came *«£«££ an

ference to the claims of*^J^ cheese at
-„ riip mornins, some cracKci> <"

orange in the morning,
evening. She

noon, and ice cream and candy '» *^™ / t

had ignored the kitchen entire
y.^

She w- P^
of cooks and made no effort to acqmre p

Samuel stood it

«£*»*£fmUk and eggs, some-

When they were out ot breach
be

ti«- 5ry ::f^-::mp
t

,,ned

,

:;:urned potatoes

came thin ;
yet he never

,

he camc

or Peas. Then one evening »> »
had let

home tired and chilled the *"£
rQom t0 «_

the fire go out and he went to the tu ^
build it. She had kep .upper w ,t, g ^
^^rs^5S£***''* ,,

rsorry affair. Samuel p
„he( i at intervals

ti,Sting k t rihe^t "is f lends" canie inquiring,

all night. And after tha

U

^
•What is tire -««#«o had broken down

that Samuel was a tired man

while working for a living.
;

Clime to

JUSt " f or^inSto "Bank as a secretary.

"Oh, but you should not asK tnai

Louise.

167

But Samuel insisted, and Alice consented, She£*
Louise tha. she enjoyed working in a kitchen. After

which. Louise urged her to stay wU Mtan. «
her own incompetence as a reason. You "^
and if vou could do some cooking in the evening

Alice answered the upspoken longing for help m

J£, „f Louise, saying: " I'll see what can do. Of

course, my work in the office comes first. But

'^^r^c:''^ -uise anxiously:

.. p /u e > I must have room and board somewhere

Wo the kitchen and ?™*"*
en^Z^

plained that it did not bake right
,

the oven

J
Lnd things were charred «MM£^

the gro-

potatoes were underdone. The ...

cery; when they returned Ah«dl>
ed^ ^^

Cwnto^at"^ all smokingJ* then with-

out a word began eating like »*£^ „ever

Several days later, Louise adnutte.1 _that s

^
had eaten anting as ^^-^conditions.

rt. -.^ needed one. Weli.e a cook,

and Samuel's recovery is speedy and

fortunate we all are!'

Bedford, Fa. —
At Revival Time

BY ELEANOR J.
BRUMBAUGH

WB Y is it some people profe»ng^is-e
inter-

ested and active at rev,
,

a1.m « y ^
.. Now , must ^' f^yXTfor a long time."

Have not been *
^Sunday sc

g^
Another says'. Indeed, i

Yet an-

reading and will start again *«"£££, time aml

other says, "I,want to MP smg
t

at

t

r

opiewmwait
will start now. How can ^ ^ ^y

for revival time? We neeo
when

Every day each one^should h^ « ^ wlU

revival time comes;
those who are ^^ ^ ^

be more inclined * J ^^ mem„ers

themselves to Christ. ne
^ very

mu st be revived it causes U, worW W B ^^
important that we readtte»^ more

Cose to God between rev vak. We
^ ^ ^

on the things that w d he p£ ^., afe ^^
know that some of the «ungsy

are

spirituality Stop *em, ™ 'b th

^ ^^
sure are right. Your influence I :

boQks

side .
Your book is getting hots and when

{ ^ ^
are opened, another book the book ^
opened.and wesha be udgdc,, ^ ^ .

ten in the book. H «"
wil l not be

life, nor care to know wha^ « ttacl«* ^ be ovef ,

ready for examination. Kevivai

and where will you be?

Huntingdon, Pa.

Heard at Bethany Conference

the quality of an act. -H. K.

Motive determine:

Ober. „ . tUf. truth than

It is easier to tell children to^speak to tru

t0 create situations in^^^^ trace Sloan Over-

eously exercise this precept.

^en children
after^e^nner^rade say:

We don't learn anything up ^ .^

have made special,uepanUron
find^-^ do ^

terest and discipline in teach'ng g

teachers of public schools^Qu'nter

. . .. ,-n ve and make disciples.

Jesus said :
<~'° > c distances as

\Y

J

e have honored him who has gone on ^
.hough that Person -s »^^/' teaching them

consecration. It is <«*'»- „ , Quinter

all things," What are these ill Dm*
• ^

Miller.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, March 13

Sunday-school I— V™ '" C WOTld ChdS,ia"'

Malt 28- 16-20; Acts 16: 6-15.

'

Ctohto Worker,' Meeting, I" Su™Y Nig.™.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One bap.,sm in .he Mt. Morris church 111

F« baptisms in the Ccrro Gordo church. III.

Two were bap.ized aud one reclaimed in the Lo„e Beach

church. Calif. „ r B
Three hap.is.ns ™ tlw Sebring church, Fla., Bro. C. B.

Smith of Bridgewater, Va., evangelist

T«»« bwtta. !" '"= F '' TT
n .. ., „,„i Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

tisms, the result of visitation cvangel.sm.

.;. * + *

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER-March. 12, 1927

BW>A„ and Sister Ho»er C..ke, ,,avc tesig,,ed as^as-

tors of .he Salem congregation n -^

Vines were thus reached and o thy ul,

*

^

senger' were baptized.

people everywhere who do not£°J^J?*^
„o support, and dout to, e „e o ^ ^
of the family dies. We arc nui m

ccrtain com-
ch""" cs ar

\rrc;rched
loc

mh
a

n ti z ^ -*,
munities are overchurcnea. vvn

h(,

be accommodated. * * •$• *

Special Notices

•> *> *

Miscellaneous Items

Our Evangelists

Will you sha.

praj lor

„„„,„ which the., laborer, carry- Will you

ol these meetings?

[ at

Brother and Sister S. Z. Smith are now in a

Fruitdale, Ala.

Brother and Sister J. E. Jarboe »f Lmcoin Nebr., .0 be-

gin March 13 in the Poplar Grove church, Ohio.

Bro. John R. Snyder of Huntingdon Pa. to beg.r.March

,4 a, Bartlesville, Okla., and March 2S a, Thomas, Okla.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro Arthur L. Dodge desires to announce his change of

'address from Vanlue to Alvada, Oh.o.

Bro. M. Clyde Hor.t, pastor at Windber, Pa is spend.ng

some time each week at Western Theological Sem.nary.

Bro. I,. H. Frant* of Fruita, Colo., has a sermon in
»
The

Chr.st.an Herald" for March 5 entitled. Hold Fas. to

the Good."

Bro. Alvir, Brightbill of .he Music Committee was a

caller a. the House early last week i, connection with

plans for a Conference Hymnal.

Bro. Samuel B. Bowman and family, furloughed mission-

aries from the China field, worshipped with the Elg.n

congregation last Sunday.

Bro Grant T. McGuir. has taken the pastorate at Can-

ton, 111., and his address is changed from Roanoke. III., to

265 N. First Ave.. Canton.

Bro J M Ward writes that in the Yearbook for 1927

his address is given as Overbrook, Kans. His correct address

is Pomona, Kans., where be has gotten n.a.l for over

twenty years.

Bro W B Stover is making a tour of the churches of

the Northwest. At .his writing he is a. Tacoma, Wash

and much impressed wilh the opportunities and attitude of

our people in that great city.

Bro J A Robinson, secretary of the General Ministerial

Board, spent two busy days in Elgin last week. We under-

stand'that four important committee meetings were a part

of the work in which he was interested.

Bro. Frank H. Crumpaeker, one of our pioneer mission-

aries to China, according to present plans will start for

China about April 1. While the general condit.ons in thi.

field continue very unsettled the spir.tual needs of .he

Chinese are just as acute as ever.

"Bro. Blough says the work was never more hopeful

in India Results are coming. Met a few cases of Chris-

tian faith here that would shame some of us in more ad-

vanced countries." This is part of a paragraph from a

recent letter written by Bro. Bonsack of the M.ss.on Em-

bassv.

Bro Emmanuel Newcomer of Mount Morris, III., is Hear-

ing his ninety-eighth birthday as we write these lines.

March 11 is the date. We understand that Bro. Newcomer

has lived in or near Mount Morris for more than the

average life of men. If there is an older minister of the

Brotherhood we would appreciate having h.s name and

address.

Bro D H. Zigler, chairman of the General Ministerial

Board, discusses on page 164 the Report on the Pastoral

Problem which was submitted to the Lincoln Conference,

but spread on the minutes for one year of study. Bro. Zig-

ler is right in suggesting that it is not too soon for mem-

bers of the church to begin to give special thought to our

ministerial problem as they look toward action on the re-

port of the Ministerial Board at the coming Hershcy Con-

ference.

A, the Teaching-training -"at'7P U.^i*
Lancas.cr, Pa., Church of the Brethren at 7 PJ .

20, Bro. W. J.
Ha.uil.on of Rockwood, Pa, g

address.
.-.i,,, . -Wanted—

a

Min.ster's Wife, which .
i

t.10 g
ago?

the » Messenger «1«« b°»
J Pcrl, aps

^^^r^h^ood^ies can come, the

^rlur^r^ndiana writes feelingly of the

remember her needs. It IS to be_nope

rjST«Sf*. r'mo^P^uua.ed ministers

or their widows.
.

The Brethren are desirous of starting a mission u I ar-

row Fla Bro M. G. M vers writes as follows. We expect

"have'some brethren'spend the winters,»ith us and w

want to try to get some good preacher, strong 1
ithe fa

-trbrt:^ori;r^rou.s..-tS
c-, to av' If a„v one wants to do a little mission work

M, enl' write to Bro. Myers at Bartow, Fla Route 2.

Tbe itinerary of the^^^S*^
C 'nlac^nd J Yoder w,„ sail from Bombay.

LS' U MarchV.hey may be addressed a, MarseiUes

France in care of the American Express Company. Apr.

[fthey expect to arrive in Sweden and mail to he receive

here should be addressed in care of Eld. J. F G" II

Spanhusvagen 38, Malmo, Sweden. The final
I

date.of h

departure has not yet been determmed, but the, wU I,U1>

sad from Liverpool on the S. S. Mauretama about Ma, 14.

•
I like the paper very much, but I wish it were poss.ble

fc/tS. to" announced near the time of otturrenc,

. . Of course, if you don't rece.ve wordthe fault is

not yours, but I merely wish to suggest that li these

Oings could be published beforehand we would have a
_

chance of attending and no, feel disappointed So writes

a Pennsylvania friend, and we welcome such kind],

suggestions The "Messenger" solicits news of genera,

brofh rhood interest, but no, infrequently ™«« "^
too late for insertion. Ordinarily an announcement should

reach the office a, leas, ten days before the date of the

issue in which it is to appear.

What are your aim. as a congregation for the coming

year' We have jus, been looking over a statement o

hT sort prepared by the church at Milledgevi.le. II., and

note a very complete list classified as educational, physical

spiritual and social aim, Wha, do you suppose the

physical aims are? Here is the list: Church kept neat

and homelike, flower beds planted and cared for, lawns

well kept, all build.ngs in good repa.r. and a church

decoration committee. We do no. mean to imply that the

physical aims are the most important, but we do mean to

suggest that as spring comes on it would be proper to look

to the beautifying of the church premises.

One of our exchange, raise, the question: " Have we too

many churches?" and then comments as follows. We

have heard the above question answered in the affirmative,

not once, but many times. What is meant by that answer,

when the basis of it is considered, and the arguments

supporting it are marshalled, is that we have more

churches than appear to be necessary to accommodate he

people who care to use .hem. It implies hat we should

reduce the supply to .he level of .he demand, rathe

than try to increase the demand. Some good people are

pi.ching .heir thinking on .hat line and some orgam»t.ons

seem to accept as .heir mission the reducing of the num-

ber of churches. They hail with delight the merging of

two or more churches of tbe same or different denomina-

tions as if i. constituted a great floral and spiritual

victory . We believe, however, that it would be

.veil to Place more emphasis on the other side of the ques-

tion and to .urn more energy in .he direction of increasing

the demand for the church, for .here are mult.ludes of

the church-Arthur Dodge, Alvada. Ohio.

The elders of Northwestern Ohio are requested to meet
me e.oer.

Missionary and District

The District Meeting of Northwestern Ohio will be hdd

March .5-17 a. .he Oak Grove church The fi s, ms

sionary session will be March JS
I

at 7 .30 P .1.

W. R- Shively of Manon Ohio and R. R •'" °
^

airec.oii
educational work, i he

llay F. Hornish, Sec. Defiance, Ohio.

sir.;;sv».
r;,

d

-,*,s—s: s»-

'
t„ ,akc al | of these courses, for some, at least, will be

^•"imuUaneously. Books can be gotten a, the school

bf^rrk^,o^ fcoL^

* * * *

Mission Receipts for Thursday, March 3

Each week .he Genera. Mission f-d will rc^^n rh.se e*.»n.

. J™„'c misson receipts from cont-rcfc'"'"" 3 - .
rtzcenl day s mission

""J" _ -iectc(j lm til a round of the busi-

ifferent day of the wecK ''"''' ,l

Thc IoUowing financial gains

Egeland, N. D„ $9 for World-wide.

Huntingdon, Pa., $2 for World-wide.

Cook. Creek, Va., $14 for World-wide.

Lewi.ton, Minn., $4.73 for World-wide.

Eliiabothtown, Pa., $1 for World-wide,

Fredericksburg, Pa„ $6 for World-wide.

Upper Codoru., Pa.. $13 for World-wide.

Black Swamp, Ohio, $24 for World-wide

We.. Gosh.n, Ind„ $77.50 (or World-wide.

Wakenda, Mo., $5 for Junior League-1926.

Waddarn. Grove. Ill, $9.35 for World-Wide.

Pipe Creek, Md., $25 for China Share Plan

De. Moines Valley, Iowa, $30 for World-Wide^

Beaver Creek, Va., $5 for Junior League-1926.

Woodwork, Ohio, $32.36 for Conference Budget

Painter Creek, Ohio. $32 for Junior L«fsUe-1921

Freeburp-, Ohio. $550 for support of Sue R. H£ls

^
Huntinr-don, Pa., $25 for March World Serv.ce- 927-28.

Sheldon
8

, ova, $23 80 for McCann Memorial Church Bldg.

M„„ill, Kans., $75 for Africa Share Plan. $20 for World-

"
Waterloo City (So. Waterloo), Iowa, $4.50 for World-

"Union Bridge (Pipe Creek), Md.. $25 for India Share

P
McClave, Colo.. $15 for Ministerial and Missionary Relief

F
"s"und»y School. N. W. Ohio, $215.92 for support of Hattie

Z
pt'i?«nt VJley, Va., $4.52 for support of Rebecca C.

"omah"; Nebr., $19 for Conference Budge,; $6.70 for

^ForeTc'enter, Was,,, $.6.70 for Africa Share Plan. $5

fur Junior League—1926.

I
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AROUND THE WORLD

Another Kind of Ice

for th e perfection "' ^ c J,," The so-called dry ice

E .
Haynes, a New York chemist

from (he

is solid carbon dioK.de and ,t .
"lie

£ of

act that when it melts ,t passes no » ^
I ,i (,„d state. Although somewha moi-e^

^^
water ice. it IS much more efhuu ^^^
ThUS

'"-r ŜX car o« Sde were as "

^i,S„;re frtlon^,„00 Ponndso ( »

s0me 600 pounds of salL

ifncient in

ater ice and

Newfoundland Wins

Newfoundland is not a par, o, Canada It is a separate

^n?«^"^'t,

than

together make a sizable
California.

,60.000 square m.les-beinga htHe la g
re

Hot just recently Newfoundland ha .game
ry

mi.es in area through a "'^To^gh * ***-
(lispu.e with Canada. The ga ,

ca. e ^ Q^
ment of the boundary line between

of ^
The former is ^/"^^V^t comprising a total of

frontage to a vast .n. g uhr *«c ^ ^ gains

r".rvr^^arrb;,taregio„ Sa,dtoberich,„

natural resources. .

New Radio Commissioner.

, hill which was signed by the President

The new radio b, 1 which
_ ioners ^presenting

on Feb. 23 provided or fiye conn ^ de

as many geographical .ones. The.e
»«

h

scribed roughly as J-*^"*^ .embers of the

central and western. The rm
^^ for

commission ar is. y«™ ta when engaged

first year and *30 per oniu
niembers as an-

in ,he work of the comn^sion. The
york

„ou„ced on March 1 are: O. H.J*^^ since 1907;

CiW '

if' fWimam H G B ltd of

S
Medi, Pa. ,

chair-

Scr-.~i,klSr-' CaW '™h0

Served in the signal conisjiunngjhe. War.

Prayer and Evangelism

—muniZttS^^tr
Christian service is far below w ^
:ê r- "sr-:

=

LLd out
•

fieWsle said:" Pray y= therefore

New Bonds of Peace

Clubs like the Rotary and Kiwanis. which--™
i,,,ernatio„a, boundary lines are some o.he

n

newe
Rc^ ntiy

cl

S

„b? the U
W
nU=d SUtes, he said: "For ****>%£

the American pre s- la, do .1

^ .^^.^

.

^dla;r^e:r:^asrespec, f u,

:
,r ignr,g,i,s.

, as hones, andius, as hard-work... as^an^^
lized nation in the world.

. .

-am„a iEn of publicity

Rotarians will^XX^^^J -"ider-

^-^Hir^^-leo-
governments ot tne un.

different -occasions. As
able to use 'against Mexico <in^ d.ff rent

true international fraternity can exist only

upon absolute confidence, by attacking Is£krf «^_

fidence we are fighting against enmity and tor g

THE QUIET HOUR
Suction. <£*°*£LZ Mednotlon.

ant does. " God

We learn to

5; Heb. 5: 8;

And
ithout

such

„e Lord of the har-

elds he said: na, ^ -.. ,
e8t

» There
, es, t„at he ^IfZTTJZ^"** -™
is no better method toda>

.

AC
wonde rful com-

t0 „ a„d ™~*^^ TdTvidua, felt responsible

muni.y revivals where some ^ > a, reylval

and prayed and worked to t

b£gan w pray

might come. In the fir ,
P

ojcct The
earnestly and to enlist others n h» P

communi,y

results were almost Pentecost. 1. In t ^ a

a hard-working mother in a home beg?

revival and- to distribute &^™^> accomplished

ested and in a short time «"'' *™«*
n

»
',„„„. evangelism

for the Kingdom. The „: «, n« ^ ca„

is that it is a work » which a y
Go(j

,

s^ ^
X^ouMuXak;

1

!;- the Source of al, power and

inspiration on his side.

Our Civilization

. , ^r,i1v naner without linding "i

One can hardly pick up
.

.to P«P«
fc to the

i, somewhere a story of death and ^^ are

rush and stress of our modern^ f^
.__ wWch

thousands of automob, e a ndents ^.^ afe so

one or more person are kl II

situation, rare-

frequent that the publics "arde" c"
, is hivolved in

i, asking what frustration o hfe^ and ho,
^ ^

many of these accidents, in
en<!

seatterbrain driver, who is .n »*»„,£„„ s„„„et,

of the road in time to start back a
^.^

snuffs out the life of a child moU
> «^ ^^ ..

,en . 1„ a recent .ssue o f 1
h

qj oM such

Harry F. Ward tells the int.ma te « ^^ of

accident. In this P»"=ular ""V ^ „an
? for herself

great promise who had already made a n ^
f„ the face of terrible hand.ca6= wa. the ^
,im upon the altar of our civ,.,»uon I.

^ ^^
Ward says: "The Tony of he world^w ^ ^
itself again in the »»>"-» w on, pleasure, eon-

was ended. A man recklessly ben on P
a

fessedly violating the traffic=ta«rfj»^f-
5£rvicc

mortgaged car he -"'""'^"^ad continuously denied

of one who for the sake of others nan
_

herself a„ .u.ury ^- X. » which our eivi.i.ation

sities. Is thisahe sea

is working itself out to an

familiar conclusion?"

es on «,i,u, -
_

inevitable and historically

Birds as Star Boarder.

„,e most d«..™c..v, bird .n h-aney. b

^^ ^
pheasants come in for criticism

amount

,ar reported is to the Emperor ^P;
ola

^ re

vinevards alu,

and nature of injury varies. In «o "^ ' y
or

vineyards contiguous to vacant lands,J™*^, scek

other densely foliated trees w ..re b.rd can ,

cover in case an enemy app a r, .h. lo»
^ ^^ jcvcral

fifty to one hundred per cent.
-»,,|,M injury is

contiguous vineyards and no conven^m *. «.. W"^
,ess. Even though only three or^fou

J=™«^ ,)U „ch

have holes *^*Z?& tird peeks ™ usually

usually goes to the cu 1
oox

.„:,,- on the cluster

in ,he blossom end of tta .owe,t be™s „ ^^
and in such a posif« ftW ™ V ^ a„d considerable

to see; many are lett on tne
, dam_

tos i results in transit or storage. Ano 1
our

^e to the vineyard,sts near ,he f».h «
rf

being compelled to harves the fru ar y ^ ^
injury being done by b,rd * . < ^ |(-

^nrd^;;fi.^ f=a^- (c?i-r^g^^s o^ thc

v

,rap,ng
t

and

shooting of the destructive birds which

star boarders.
"

"Back Door Losses"

Dr . „. K. Carrol, of statistic^^^t^ of

r d

,

an

U
tide

How-
1

H ™ C

no new situation,

the churches. However, , members

since straggling and straymg ™ flv ^ ^ back .

of the fold is as old as Chris ""^
Qne must not

'sliders in New Testament days^ How^c ^ ^
ge, the idea that all those on the na » ^^
average church are as «*-- « «

case ol a

would seem to indicate. Dr ^Carro l ^
church checking up on "s members, p 1,

an

some still carried on the list wer ng^ t. ^^
having joined the church tr.ump^«*.J«l^ „„,

'who was an act.ve member in «""
„ ,he church

by some oversight h,s name had gotten c

roll! We do not mean to ,„d, ate ., ^^
iion of ,he inactive membe»hV- the ^ ^
can be accounted for ,n the twr v. > '

do „ ot ,eU

we do mean to suggest th.M...s " fig

^^^^^
the whole story. They do no b«»nt ^ ^^^ ^
disappointment and poss,b,l,.,cs w h.c

h

Tak£

in th e «<e sto-s of any gro p^ nac..«
fc ^^ „

the case of the Church ol
a ra( ,ier fhar.

10000 nonresident members inconaUs(s report

aeteristic proportion, for the Cong g

^

m^ t ^
ltat thirteen in ««^f^"

^

d be done with or

classed as wander «B^ , , congregation grows ,m-

for such members? O ason y. ^ ^^
^^^^'^And^itw^se^^
Lre Christlike to l,uild up a tec mqueM do.ng^^

for wandering sheep rather ^^ an(,

t
hem-especially if the intent » to eras ^ does

lM ve them to their own de vices 1 g
t<>]<) ^ ,u,

"
„„, jus. check off the lost she P^J ^ ^.^ „

leaves the ninety-and-nme and tries
iyt

lost. Then. too. one sl^ldremembe ha,
iw|i ^ ^

or nonresident members arc sue, o

Obedience

2 Cor. 10: 3-6

For Week Beginning March 20

KNOWING GOD

No one knows the master as the serv

revealeth his secrets unto his servants.

know God by doing his will (2 Cor. 10:

Jcr. 7: 23; 42: 6).

OBEDIENCE AND POWER

Power is never given except through obedience to law

TWs i a true of moral and spiritual affairs as it is of

Itcam and electricity (Rom. 6: 16; 1 Peter 1: 14; Rom.

5: 19; Philpp. 2: 8: Dent. 11: 27).

OBEDIENCE AND FREEDOM

We have associated obedience and slavery. It a de-

peiuls on whose law we obey. Obedience to God s law s

irecdom (Deut. 8: 20; 1 Sam. 15: U: Luke 17: 6. Acts

5: 29; Rom. : 16 ;
Heb. 5: 9).

OBEDIENCE AND JOY

Obedience to sin or half-hearted obedience to God is

painful.
Bn.se.the.awofGod.o.hem-o great

enthusiasm, and you will be happy I'

' 6- 10; Isa. 1: 19).

DISCUSSION

Why have men so often though, ol obedience a, a hard

and joyless thing?

What is the difference between legalism and obedience.

\vw,,-h is a higher type of obedience, that given to ex-

tern^d eaXo; «ha, given to inner and sp,r„ual,

authority? What is the place and value of each.
^ ^

-'-r
,di' ss

-u,rtk'rtf::ch
ll

!:.nbr;nti,,:

ratitnTwe wouM -^-^-^-^=1

^restfa^t^^rr^^ P^ise of

usefulness.

Milwaukee Is Famous

„rr f-.ti.nus but not for the

Agal „ Milwaukee ,s ^owmgJaiuon. ^ ^
reason some of our older readers n«j

-

s nQW
vertised in the days before prol. '•""

ffKtivc way
becoming favorably known fo the sw, ,^ ^^
.in which crime is handled in W

citu , s

qnently drag along almost muehm.eb
, lcre

are disposed of in a ««•*«»*"* heLr, chief of the

are some of the .deas of j. G
cj ,he

police department :
"If "'"^'^ , c

"
This is a most

police department is finally cspo, sinle
Bu(

important fact for any '"f^™"
"*

it ; 5 backed by

no police department can function _unl» -^

: po'li.ically clean and weU-governed tv s"ch ^ ^
kc e. Then if crime continues to exist .. ^ branch

the police department and it., cert.
M;lwau.

of the city's system is not lu»t»»»« P P
du£ ,„ the

k ee's enviable '<>- /ecord of c me , g ^^ ,, s

fact that its police department cnme

'responsibitily. As a epar » t we fee.^^^
e)cists within our limits it IS ne I

breik
-

ing grows

As individuals our officers '« ^
(

„ L

in the districts »*'h«™'r

gc ,uli„e conscience into

We have succeeded in buildmg g
headqMlrters 1S not

,|,e department. . . "J institution in which we

a political clubhouse, but a bus, e
t))at musl g0

e„
P
de.vor to apply 'h-^st ry AUhough I believe that

into the making o an ind ustry.
^hardened enm-

„o cruelty should be practKed on
doers a re too

inal , , still feci that in m
,, 5 arc more

kindly dealt with. And altItougn ^ .

g lhe place

comfortable than criminals^"^ omptly if they at-

for them-and tha. « «*«^.hey S^P
rf ^

tempt to pause in Milwaukee .

$ brough , at

counter a well-known crook^mt e c ^^ wh h„
o„ee to headquarters. H "»U

„crc . We assume from

,K has '^tuallv pulled a .oh I

d Byn.ea.so

r=y^r
l

w:a^:^,- rI:r^r,^

stay out."
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Cheering Personal Experiences in China

(Comiimrf •">» P"BC ,63>

„ . ,. t,ll,c Fn»lish very well and repre-

Bt~ f "nen2!;lm andusef„.ness that

*

idence of Chinese ability to accomphsh tangs.

,

Bre
"^"atd

U

t eM«e "pnneipa, of the Boys' School.

S 'a n-dt evdence of clear thinking sincere

Hv-dtv to Christ and the church and prom.se of future

,t n ss At tins station, too, we were impressed
usefulness, n.t ""

, ommun , n

man This is most unusual in China, sonic
man. iros

otherwise engaged.

are teaching n the sools ^
TKprp is something m the iace ui mc ~

^rt cull lv. that mark them from their sisters who are

Tot Christians; for in China the women are most op-

^JSWS^ to the country, the

second nigh, out after losing the road, we finally

Lt ,ng Bro. Oberholtzer explained that a baptism

and a wedding were waiting on us, thirty miles ahead.

But v finalb agreed that mountain climbing and sor

!nd weary feet were no arguments against such appeal

for a season of worship. It was arranged for 8 o clock

Z the morning. But the crowd was there before trrne

So here in the home of old Bro. Wang we gave our

first scripture lesson through Bro. Oberhohzer as in-

ter rer The listening of an eager and curious crowd

and the "aniens" of the old Christian was a joy to

remember all the day as we went on our way.

One dav we walked out ten li (a bit more than

three miles) from Shou Yang to visit a village, the

tZs in this particular village are for die most par

caves under the ground. Here lives a Christian who

is a rather noted student of the Bible. He said our

coming to them was like the joy of Abraham who was

given the joy of entertaining the angels. We con-

fessed onr unworthiness of the comparison but the

joy of sharing a visit in several homes in the village

was indeed great. It reminded us of the days when

in America we were not yet strangers to that more

simple life of our grandmothers. They all went from

home to home with ns. as if there was nothing else to

do More than a dozen of us shared the good Chinese

meal in one of their homes. Later we shared a season

of worship. Bro. Yoder and myself both taking part,

with Brethren Flory and Heisey and Sister Neher

who accompanied us on the visit. There under the

ground, with the pumpkins carefully stacked in one

corner the jars filled with millet and wheat along the

edge and fine cabbage in the opposite corner, and with

decorations of great strings of red peppers overhead,

which all seemed dedicated as fruits for praise, we

worshipped-and there certainly could not have been

truer worship in Solomon's temple I

One would like to continue the record of experi-

ences, which is easily continued among our own

workers; but we shall now turn to one at the Taiku

station under the American Board. Here we arrived

late at night ; but we found a royal welcome by all

the missionaries of the station who were assembled at

their weekly mission meeting at the home of one of

their members. These meetings are an inspiration in

mission stations around the world! Here we met for

the first time that famous and genial Dr. Hemmingway

of Oak Park. 111. One soon gets on fire with his

geniality. Like every efficient missionary—he has a

genius for friendship. Busy and efficient, he is never-

theless always doing the little thing that warms your

heart and makes you glad you arc living !
For instance

he said in the basement of his great hospital as we

passed a table where the coolie helpers eat their meals:

" Here as often as I can I like to eat with the helpers,

just for the fun of the good fellowship we have!".

But what we did want to refer to at this station is

the sacred cemetery that contains the bodies of 18 mis-

sionaries and, 16 Chinese Christians who died as mar-

tyrs im* days of ^ Boxer uprising
hename

Tt
"

It fsl d1 ^formation came in those

ence of this declaration of iMh
>""Znie buried in

missionary stayed by the sheep. Eighteen a

one sacred spot along with the remain
-

who spoke stirring words in a^hour tg* ^ ^
One of this man's sons ,s a faithful e g ^^
hospital at Fen Chowfu^ A ^Mer
graduating from Columbia, who ha had y

of positions with la

r^-^-, n
'.

)al

-r^Sri^^tocLyontheworkto
which her father gave his life in"*»

missiona !

there are some disappointments and often t>

goes slow in the—^°
rce o^tU need, that

his life count for blessing in tire program of God .

On IheS. S. Nyonta, Bay of Bengal,

! ,11 religion is spiritual. It consists of the vital

^iriluaSonshi/of the sou, with ^. Turunda-

The Prophets in Everyday Life

(Continued Iron. Vw •«»

L no more. The fathers have eaten sour grapes and

"children's .ee.h are set on edge. But.everyone

shall die for his own iniquity: every man that eate

the sour grapes, his teeth shall be set on edge (31 .

29 30) Man's relationship to God is therefore one

of personal responsibility. This principle of Jeremiah

puts morale into moral action because it liberates the

dividual from necessity of failure on accomrt

o

Mte

elements in his heritage and environment ove, which he

has no control. God is willing to deal with he nd

vidual as an individual. Further. ,t places h nid

vidual where he cannot pass the responsibly for his

action on to other shoulders. This makes life a

ions proposition. We must wait for Ezekie. to arn-

Pify tms 'principle of ...dividual -pons.b,hty and

now turn to Jeremiah's third teaching, that

nature of real religion

itua reiauousnif «..
.

fnctpr

nental task of the church and her servants s to foster

Ms spiritual relationship in every human breast A

'hidren Of God. let us awaken to our opportunity for

".fellowship with God ! As Christian mm.sters

"ear constantly in mind the fact that our ministry

deals with the values of the heart.

Chicago, III. -— "

Capital and Labor

BY PAUL F. DECHTOLD

Labob.- Why are you loafing today? Why don't

you work like the res. of us? Pretty easy.for you

!

Capital: My income supports me. If you had

,ooked ahead and invested wisely you wouldn't need

"^^eryone did that, who'd do the work?

Capital (with shrug): Oh. let those silly church

people do it!

Labor: Church people?

Capital: Yes. They believe in work and ideals.

Poor simple-minded slaves

!

Labor: I see! That makes them easily managed by

sharpers like you

!

Capital: What do you mean?

Labor: S-s-s-st !
Quiet! Here comes one with the

face of an angel

!

_
Capital : He speaks !

Stewardship : In the sight of God all men have equal

opportunity. Whatever we are or do or have is not or

self but for humanity. No class, no privilege, no op

passion! All for each and each for a„. Happmes

and service are inseparable. The Prince of Peace

will reign when all cooperate; when all direct dieir

lives in this manner.

Capital : He speaks of a " way of life.

Labor- Yes. "The Jesus way" of stewardship.

Capitai: Ah. yes. Mother and the preacher were

_ right. I've been

Labor- I've hated, and cursed, and

Capital: Let's both begin again! Give me your

ha

Labor: Fine! Together we'll put human brother*-

ness into industry!

Westmont, III.

of the

n- " '"
I

he | CORRESPONDENCE ][

WHY DON'T THEY STOP SHOOTING FIRE-

CRACKERS

We were suddenly awakened in the middle of the night

„o, the Fourth of July. It was no. the roar of ni.li.ary

tureotreaireiigic.". not tne run.". - i~>- --
. •

in of the Chinese

leremiah believes in a restoration of Israel after the „omDardm e„t. It was only the usher.n*

seventy years of captivity, and the rule of a unique New Year, a

king of the Davidic line. But this outstanding contr -

butfon to the unrolling book of. Messianic prediction s

the nature of the new covenant which God was to

make with his people in that future age and the rela-

"onship with himself which would be established

hrougn that covenant. The old broken covenant

which was made at Sinai is to be replaced by a new

covenant, written not upon stone, but in human tart.

(31 - 31-34). It is to be an inward, spiritual relation-

hip established by divine grace, and maintained by

pergonal religious experience (w. 33, 34). This cove-

nant will be an everlasting covenant because it

will secure abiding fellowship between God and man.

Jeremiah thus not only gives us the names of our

" Old Testament "
(i. e., Covenant) and New Testa-

ment
"

(i. e. Covenant), but points the way very def-

initely toward that greater prophet who would declare

" But the hour cometh, and now is, when the true

worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in

truth. . . God is a Spirit: and they that worship

him must worship in spirit and truth (John 4
.

23-24 .

His message led the early Christian leaders to under-

stand and interpret the significance of Christ_and the

spiritual kingdom which he came to establish (see 2

Cor, 3: 1-18; Heb. 8i f-13;
10: lfrtf). The essence

New Year, and a royalwelconie back for the kitchen

than tvH bsio't * ^ ,rap, ,s „on
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there were in charge of Bro. B. W. am

laid only a few miles from Bro. Flory. b.rthplace.

good at all time, He was ^%^f"V,taeligh,, vet he

His life has no. ended because it .«. on m
serve

for ways
Master.

influence.

Sebring, Fla.

He is

homes.

homes about

ELDER JESSE K. BRUMBAUGH

Eld Jesse K Brumbaugh was the youngest son of

no children.

But the season «*h
*.fX\ gods of the multitudes

a, the New Year time. All^
other g ^^

which they worship -££*£"^ has been on guard

of the kitchen god Th.sk ten

^ ^ the cntire

0Ver the affairs of the household * • ^ ^^
year. On the night of the twei V

has

Loon be has bad molasses smeare ve r ^
been-sent on a long journey to 1

.en P
(

,o our idea of heaven, to repor to « p ^
concerning the behavior of the family ^
Ms mouth with sticky molas es? t ° ^ rf

and make it difficul not mpos *1=,^ ^
| Shells :« -tmily,. not to mci tbe^ rounds

^rJoulAe doing an,nius.ee ,0,^^^

rrtr^rra-^^---
to accept bribes.

through the process of

After having been sent away
likeness,

burning the.paper which purported to .how
.__^

he is supposed to make his "Porta
(

six days. In the -"/J^X^ place. The kitch-

-js:
dr^ « * - -dy when he rctun,s

^S.^h-ackers^theburnin
1
.inX

with all the aceompanymg eonu.0" rp ^ ^
o'clock to three on New Y car s '«-

d back to

m0ny connected with welcoming h kitche^„^^ ^
his accustomed place of duty as guard

the household.
„„ar rels and deceit is ended.

Thus the old year with its ^"^ an
juQ

. of all ,he

The god has made his report o h
great

. ^^^
earth, and has returned to take up

^ ^.^^
And with the dawning of th.

I
New 1 ^ ^

one dons his best new suit and rushesn ^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ sury ,ves and res

mutual greetings for all

J
P

ccs ,
r for other

grudges because of financial
friends . All have

Reasons, may now meet each o he ^ And „
buried, temporarily, the pas w I h the d ^.^
begins a ten days' restJ^/fgff ^ the end f a week
and visiting relatives and Inenas. ™
or ten day! the routine of life begins^ agau. --

But the question remains unanswered^ Why^ ^^
s,op shooting firecracke

r

^ fivecrackers h

the sentence. But I tear t
heard

not disturbed our £*£££ ^ prostra.e themselves

that heathen shoot firccra"ers
'

. with their own
Mindly before gods that they have made w ^
hands. Perhaps the answer t our ^'°n

d sleep .

;„ ,he ""-P'""-" »d

d

C

h°^S « so richly with

And perhaps the Lord has We »«
. before

T'Toi wca,* and ma e&£ » .hat we have not

^concern""'!, the shooting of
Jirecrac ers. ^

° LOTdl °^rji:
y
™ * oTslS blindly be-

perstitious multitude of the La ^ Qwn hands .

fore the P*"" 4'^ that we may be stirred

Jesus Christ. Amen.

Shou Yang, Shansi, China.

J. H. Morris,

THE PASSING OF BRO. N. B. FLORY

Newton B. Flory was born near Augusta W. Va O*

12 1853 When about twenty years old he was convert

Sd united with the Church of the Brethren A year or so

r«: , vSma'or about fifteen yea. and the.moved

to Hagerstown, Md., where they lived fo.
:
eleven

i

ye

"s™, we look back over the las. two years we can

r^tr^^^^-^r^they went to gathering of

returning about Dec. 20. uec
rcmi „ding

friends and neighbors came to their "<™

them that it was fifty years since they were marrUld Feb

7 while working he was stricken and died, the

TT^funeT^ce was conduced in Sebring in

Which some of his closest friends took par,, including

tf. i^^7 and died February

j^\:^z\%r^^ * --"ee to

d
« * Hocte also of Randolph Township, and

rdaT^-deWnreo.h.^h^co^n^

rr^.ti;
d

nir;h^
d
vrXywer?born.

maturity and raised fam.l.es as folo

w

^^
;-^DrW^tr^.-.hree-mgsons
and onedaugh^r and son and a toghter^

.^
-^ghr^d^h^mg^
Margate. Wondergem, Elgin. IU and Mm Mye ^

~S"^e^^ J-
Sttrgreat-

pared himself for teaching a. the age of t«nt •

«

in Dayton, Ohio. He taught to

; hh home
having served successfully in three schools

district, in PhiUipsburg O ,0 an
^ - ^'-.mand as an

Miami County. Ohio. B sides .his 1
w

ientious

instructor of singing schools. He w ^^
teacher, maintaining anlexceUent record a g ^^

^i::
d

an^s
n
rgr^i:ni^t.::a;io„

y
,roughou.iife

^\nta^^fo^-rehi„gand

devoted his time to farming and to church w

rdtr^:-^0„r^lce„tra,edhis

wh^h Inection the same conscien^nesswhchhr
e

—Td

'I'l^ aTd^Tord -d * .^"eldership Aug.

^Z": He^s
a

d

n

e

d

ep,y in.eres.cd in eyery moyemen. for

the uplift of the community
•
°< h

J>'

urc

family altar .

He and his good companion mam, ained

^
and his children retaining sacr d m mo ^^
periods of devotion, have all ™»™,»«»

ed parents by

l^mcird^s^n^atchurc, became

a separate organization, Jesse was chosen as its first

bishop. Here he served faithfully until the innrmmes oi

age overtook him.

Eld Brumbaugh leaves abiding impressions upon .he

community where his long life of faithfulness endeared

him to the many who filled the church to its capacity

to pay last respects. It cannot be said that he excelled as

a counsellor, nor as a preacher. He was among the best in

these, however, because his life rang true. He was con-

ciliatory, sincere and devout. For his strong traits of

Christian character, all he did was heartily received and

errors were quickly overlooked. He was an ardent lover ol

childen and furnished a good example of how they should

be appreciated. He was a loyal supporter of Ihe church,

being an exemplary steward of money, time and talent.

He was seldom missing from his accustomed place at

church. Wealher did no, hinder. The writer can still

mentally picture him sitting at his place and leading the

song service.

Of one character in the New Testament it is written:

"He was a good man and full of the Holy Spirit." That

is a short but noble tribute, which also characterized Eld.

Jesse K. Brumbaugh.

Resolutions of appreciation were received unsolicited

and read. But who can express all such unspoken senti-

ments? His life work is done, and well done. His sin-

cerity and earnestness will inspire many to emulate his

virtues.

He was laid ,o res, in the Brethren cemetery near the

Salem church. Ezra Flory.

Elgin, 111. _ ~«~

LETTER FROM INDIA

The trial of the murderer of Shraddhanand. the Hindu

swami, is proceeding, and the lawyer of the accused on his

behalf is pleading insanity as the cause. I, is a shame.

Mr Gandhi exhorting the Hindus tells them no, to lose

their balance, but ,0 forget and forgive; that they should

ac, like gods toward Satan and give love for hatred. You

may easily guess where he got these sentiments. He

reads the Bible daily.
.

It is interesting to sit in a village in hearing ol the

Moslem call to prayer. It is done religiously five limes

daily and any one, even a child, often calls: "There is one

God 'and Mohammed is the prophet of God. Come to

worship him." If they do no, go a, once, the Moslem,

even when in our tent, at once bows, kisses his two hands,

and touches his heart and forehead in devotion to the one

true God. The Moslem has outward devotion, but little

inward sense of sin or spirituality, as we understand.

In the village where we las, were about 100 untouch-

ables have embraced the faith of Moslems. As yet they

are not pure Moslems, their guru being Agha Khan, a

Moslem, who in reality is a sport, spending his time in

Europe horse racing. He does use Ins ga spreading

religion, though. How one pil.es those peoplel They

„ low him for the loaves and fishes purely In the name

of this leader, a Rs. 5.000 house for worship and school

has been built, a teacher regularly teaches the children

several of whom have been taken to Bombay and put m

a "mission school" managed by the cult and the com

munity is rising, outwardly, and know he are. They

Trc awake to the need for education, while the poor Blnl

U
OnetTmazed at the complete satisfaction of India in

une an.a c
people

Wly lost They begin to tell you about the cycle ol

t and deaths they are to undergo, but never now

how,aasn\^c:irorLrLessir;heh:h;:fa
Ih™ day anoThe"": back into the dark night again, at

de

s!r' R
,

onaM
P
Ross es.ima.es ,ha, the toll of death in

[ndia yearly from^malaria akmeis above -»£^
:;C^

d
and^.nar

P
4,aria

|

,feveris,ra„s,ni,,^

through the agency of mosquitoes.
,4 for

Wrn 'Vt "anchirTrwterhavebeen
, dom and the h. _ ._, and

elected to the W™
cduca , ion of girls „ re-

one in Madras. The c use
of ^ The

ce.vmg more than ore,ma
A chris„an

of widow remarriage too .. gaming « ^
editor writes: « According to the law o

f

^ ^
women are of equal value in

,

th c
s£h, ^

unti , the ^/'.w'v-THiZ in reply wri.es: "I,

injustice be done away. « other

is „o, the substitution of *<^J
J

% ui, the prese „,

law, but reforming the "'"»" ^ '"
This is ch,racter-

condi,ions" that is^iuired o Hmdin

,

^ ^
istic reasoning. ^^ we

it is due, really?
, d table Con-

Word came this las week ***«*» ^ in c
ference between India ana

d bcen reached.

Town, a basis of perfect un* standhng ^.^
Mr. Sastry. speaking to Indian

. ^ ,

f ^
said : "We are glad to leave w.» y

be ,ong

)ple from India, play the g

MorlTou get your due even in the measure ,ha, you ex-

(Continued on P»2e 7 '1 '
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Ten Tests of a Good Christian

(Continued from Pal!* 1"!

service One who is active in Christian works often

i^eonsiderahiewearan.^h-s^a^con,

::^:;r;n s:::%
Trcan,,., on r

eve wearing out without restoring the wastage. Son*

,o and somewhere the wastage must be made up

One who is always trying to give without making a

^uate effort to receive will become;

.neffiaent
and

must <mard against the possibility of becoming a

"staway Do you know how to grow from day to

dav n all the manners of strength requ.red for the

dl' of your task? Your task of. self-ennchme.it is

^important one. You need to know how to ennch

ur Ufe through prayer and meditatton, for he wo

would serve must keep strong m grace and spent.

Have you learned how to live in the recollects of

God's presence? Have you learned how to he depend-

ent on some supernatural and unseen source of

length? How very hard it is for us to permit on -

efto he dependent on the Unseen! But how w.l

-

n
'

we are to trust those things which can give no last-

Z profit ! We are slaves of materialism and organized

Sinery. In these do we trust Dr. Speng er m

his book' "The Decline of the West,' says. The

modem city mind is incurably and inevitably athets ,c

"1 because the modern city mind has allowed ttself

to become the victim of a behaviorist.c psychology-

which seeks to make out of all of us merely automata

reflexes-and of a merely mechanist.c pmlosophy.

But we need not be distressed, for these psychology

and philosophies are the last refuges of sterile imnds.

The behaviorists and materialists no longer have any-

thing to stand on. for we no longer know what mat-

ter
"

is and we are not at all certain that such a thing

exists. Matter has gone from under the feet of the

materialist. Do you know how to live with a God-con-

sciousness, and be dependent on the spiritual reaht.es?

Fourth. Docs He Know What to Do About Tempta-

tion and Sin?

Do you know w-here your weaknesses are and what

temptations await you? Do you know what the oc-

casions of sin are which you must face? (An occasion

of sin is any person, place, thing, experience or em-

ployment which may waste time, talent, energy, money

and put them to ignoble uses, and lead us away from

God ) Do you know what to do when you fall into

sin' Do you know how to repent, how to make con-

fession, and how to amend your life? This is certainly

not an easy thing to do. To have sinned, then repent

and make confession is about as difficult an expenence

as a proud person can go through. But he who can do

it with good graces is certainly not guilty of cowardice.

There are four categories into which- we may classify

sin- first, sins of passion-mmier. robbery, sensuality,

and drunkeness; second, sins of temperament-Aow-

liness, jealousy, envy, vindictiveness, hatred, revenge

and spite; third, sins of social attitude-** sins of our

economic system connected with money getting; fourth,

sins of neglect—the things which we leave undone

which we ought to do. I think this classification takes

most of us in. for we all are guilty of some of these

sins and some are guilty of all of them. It should be

sufficient to make us see the need of knowing how to

engage in and make use of repentance, confession, res-

titution and forgiveness.

Fifth, Docs He Know How to Work for the Cam-

illa of God's Kingdom?

Do you realize your duty of witnessing for God by

an upright and holy life? Do you know that the first

disciples of Jesus made an aggressive offensive across

than that or get farther from the actual truth ot

taTnly separates theology of ^alever sort^ 1
<

Christianity of Jesus by a very wide gulf. Theolo J

Sr^ce which treats of religious phenomena any

of our theologies are medieval conceptions_and n«

«

pretations of religious experiences, whll OwW»£
I -he life and the love and the will of God ... the

earts of men. Suppose we let Jesus teU us^hat .

means to work fur his Kingdom! In lie Book o

Matthew we have the final judgment depicted with

.

a
. .„,, ,.; the ludgc divides the

marvelous imagery. And as the jut,

sheep from the goats, the final tes of a mans h

there is not,
" How have I believed?" but, How have

"and loved?" The final test of Chnstiamty «

not theologies and religiousness, but love. On hat

"It day ft will not he what I have believed; or how

I have crusaded for some cult or » ism " or schism

but how I have discharged the common loves of Me.

B ! the sins of omission and neglect shall we be judged

The words which we shall eventually hear w.ll not be

words of theology, but words of life. Do you know

how to minister to the needs of your fellows? I. so

you' are helping to bring the Way of love into men

lives
" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the leas, of

these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.

Sixth Docs He Know That He Belongs to a Brother-

hood of Love, and that He Must Kccf the Com-

mandments of This Brotherhood!
1

The Kingdom of God is the sway of love in the

hearts of men. The commandment of tins brother-

hood is this;
" A new commandment I give unto you,

that ye love one another." Why not make this com-

mandment the test of fellowship in this brotherhood

of love instead of some minor and petty requirement

Why is it we so easily let petty matters befog and

obscure the major issues? When we receive members

into our church fellowship why not require them to

pledge themselves to love one another? W.thhold.ng

love is the negation of the " spirit of Christ,' the ev>-

dence we never knew Christ, the proof that for us

Christ has lived in vain. It is as though Christ has

never suggested anything to our thoughts, that he never

inspired anything in our lives, and that we never once

got close enough to him to be seized by his compass.on

for the world. It is as if

:

uisvi|»ics ui jwu^ .•„»»*- — -co

the Roman Empire by the radiance of their liv _

Everywhere they went people observed that "they

had been with Jesus." Do your know how to win

other souls to Christ? Are you enthusiastic for the

supreme end and purpose of your life—the coming of

God's reign in the hearts of men? Do you know

what it means to work for the coming of God's King-

dom? There are many good and honest people who

think they know what this means, but who are deluded.

There are large numbers of people in the United States

'I lived for myself. I thought lor myself,

For myself, and none beside—

Just as if Jesus had never lived,

As if he had never died."

•' By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples,

if ye have love one for another." This is the true

badge of discipleship to Jesus. Do you know how to

live and love as a worthy member of this brotherhood

of love, and how to work for the reign of love in the

lives of your fellows?

Seventh, Docs He Know the Value of the Ordinances

and Sacraments of the New Testament?

Do you know how to use the sacraments as a " means

of grace "? Do you know how to use the sacraments as

an "aid to help you walk in the path of moral and

spiritual renewal? Do you know how to prepare your-

self to worthily receive communion and to properly

observe the sacraments? Do you think the deacon

who sat at the communion table and bargained for a

load of locust posts realized the value of the ordinances

. of God's house and made the proper use of them?

Do you think the business man who sat at the Lord's

Supper and made plans for his next week's work had

prepared himself to receive communion? I think

every good Christian spends a little time in prayer

and meditation in order to bring himself into the right

attitudes and create for himself the proper atmosphere,

before engaging in these beautiful and sacred ordi-

nances of the Church of Christ.

Eighth, Does He Know How to Prepare for Worship

on the Lord's Day?

If you have been out until midnight on Saturday

2L congregation of drones, like yonrsdtw^ y-

have been out late, would be very inspiring to the mm

ist whom you expect to do his best preaching to

you' Do you know that good preaching is a coopera-

te affair and that thorough preparation on the part of

he preacher is in vain without adequate preparation on

par of «* bearer? An hour of Bible reading and

p a^r on Saturday night, and early to bed. would he p

markedly to improve the spiritual atmosphere

vour church on the following Sunday. Moreover, do

I kno how to be reverent in God's house? Some

churches are almost as irreverent as some antic, sales

tave see.
" My house shall be called a house of

p a er but some of you have made it a place o gos-

"l, house shall be called a place of quiet and rev-

erence and worship, but you have made .t as no.sy as a

boiler factory. The unrelated clatter of many of our

el an abomination in God's sight. This , the

Actuary of the Living God. It is a sm to be irrever-

ent and inattentive here,.

Ninth, Docs He Know How to Observe the Lord's

Day in Worship, Recreation and Rest?

lust the other day I read of a congregation with a

Jge membership roll, whose trustees deeded to close

up the church because their members no longer al-

lied church. This was in one of the large Eastern

cities, but I imagine in smaller cities and towns

throughout the country this same thing has happened.

So thl particular church was closed and «.
:

pastor ac-

cepted a professorship in some Western college. The

trustees blamed it all on the automobile and golf Do

you think the members of that congregation had learned

how to observe the Lord's Day? Do you think that

automobiling for the mere pleasure of it. going to base-

ball games and playing golf are ways to observe Sun-

day which God himself approves? Or do you th.nk

that staying at home and eating a big dinner, gorging

yourself, and then having to spend the afternoon sleep-

ing off your misery, is a way to observe the Lord s Day

that will meet with divine approval ?

Tenth, Docs He Know How to Give and How to Pay

for His Religion?

Have you realized your duty and obligation of alms-

giving and of paying for your religion? Do you know

that a religion that costs nothing is absolutely worth-

less' If you love you cannot help giving. You may

rive and not love; but love makes its possessor gen-

erous It is impossible to love without g.v.ng. Are

you keen for the support of the church's mission work

both at home and abroad? There are those who object

,o foreign missions on the ground that there is so much

need at home. But this is not a real object.on
;

it is

merely an excuse for not giving to any cause. It is a

frank admission on the part of its maker that he has

allowed the springs of benevolence to go entire y dry

in his own life. Just ask such people how much they

give for the support of home missions? Do you know

how to be godlike in your giving? Do you always give

to the best of your ability?

Washington, D. C.

The Same, Only More So

BY ARCHLR WALLACE

Not long ago an " Old Home Week" was held in
.

an Ontario town. From many parts of Canada and

from several States on the other side, friends came to-

gether many of whom had not seen each other for

years One man was asked if he had met a friend w.th

whom he had once been very intimate. " Oh, yes. 1

have seen him," he answered, " and he is the same as

ever—only more so."

This man noticed that his friend had developed just

airing the lines which his youth had indicated. His

habits of thought and speech; his opinions and general
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Af

.1 i, n« life were much the same only more

happens to^os^ ^fLs-ons have been

V:

'17e°" e'n o
' b c:mes more rigid and change

life less flexible.

Rev F B Meyer, known the world over because

'I. t, Tn e were exceptions, of course but in the

nain was true that the men who attended church

"
a back with their religious convictions deepened^

The careless, indifferent or cynical returned much as

fey went. In each case men were much the same-

only more so.
. . . ,,,1, „,

The best time to make life decisions is ,n youth or

better still in adolescence. It is not impossibl that

gown n n and women .should completely change^

Doubtless many Christians of the finest type came to

G d'n middle life, but it is better for everybody con-

cerned when the life of Christian serv.ee begins early,

cernea wi
na ,,me years

" make their virtues

For such people, the passing yeaio

strong."

Toronto, Can. „•-

Notes From Our Correspondents

~ .„„!,« Sunday- school attend-

[-- r,«.U-Dcc 26 the Sunday-school pupils

CALIFORNIA

hour togethc

a play. As

...-rch basemen

folio win a which tin. ^

„ 'midnight hour was approaching

-
., and then » lev. minute, beta,

chicVci

young people"

fel

r Valley-

Standing on His Promises

BY FLORIDA J. E. GREEN

The Bible contains many promises; it is full o

prases on which we can rely if we fully trust in

God These promises can scarcely be enumerated.

And when we. as his believing children, - wilhng to

depend on his promises and look to him as theAutho

and Fmisher of our faith, we can rely on him as we
and piiusne

deceivers in the

^depend on it. If we ask anything «>«^
according to his will we are sure of receivrng

desire of our hearts. We sometimes become sad and ^.^

C.rro Gordo.-Threc ha

effort at another church I

school scholars have ma

baptized since our last.

^ndTwity -any things come to us as they do

^he always makes a way for escape that we be not

tern^ed hove It we are able to bear. We some- by the.,,

2 lose sight of him in a measure andjie
i

pern^
,

these things to come upon us to bring us in closer re

^^Hip^ithhimWeareii^to— aw.

and it. is necessary for us '°^tte

^ the

La Verne congregation met in semia.
maJ|i audj .

,, L. J. Lehman. I. B. HI*=«»»™ . g^,,., ,„„„„ where

A tahle for the aged was '"'".
M r Mishler officiated

kidcr. J. J. Filburn. George Throng and^^ |lK ,aW„. At a

assisted by L. C. Kl.niniau. uvcr
r showed that about

"cent council meeting the r.porto, the ma. ^^.^ ^
Sll OOO passed through h.s hand, the past 1

1

Wenatchec.

traSem have «» J^X& <^"U«. Mj. ™.;

Wash.; Jesse Smellier ngievv.
•

Ei ,cnl>isc. Among our am
Edward Fran.-. '• «"^„'"; ' ^r and Eli.ahc.h Forney are confined

brethren and sisters Mary "''"'. „ „„ Womc.. s Bible Class

, ttinfrthc home, 0. .... sic* J^^'hrr/gr."P». each one
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,„ be responsible or a >">«!•»» '£„ charch i, usually crowded

little Stephen Bl.ckeust.il in ™»: u°
0ur ,„ecial music ,s very

,„ the limit at the Sunday ". Young People', choir. The S„ter,'

effective, especially ' '=
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Unmr.

Aid Society ,, a '" ' '

,,, Mm„, f.a Vcrtic. Calif., Feb. 25.

is the president.—Orace niitu...

, -J recently in the" baptism of two and the

Long Beach.-We rejoiced recently in i "'
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eee™,nm K ol one. Much ,n..rc .. « b»« manfe
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i„ ,hi, work which makes an «»«"' » '
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.
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, he
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when twenty-two .»« • I
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LETTER FROM INDIA

(Combined Iron, Page "»

pect, A Brahman editor off"^£ ^.e
Lrds and .ha. they spell 'glad ««•J™'

;
'

the peopk,
Christians of South Afnca mete «"££„. era in the

of color, it will be the beg.nn.ng o. grea
^ ^^

world.

Anklesvar, India. *-•—

IN MEMORIAM
i „., rt f Peter Longenecker,

Linnteus B. Longenecke,-on en P ,

^ ^
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. ected
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fo res. in the adjoining cemetery. ft G. M.nn.ch.

Lititz. Pa
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OKLAHOMA, ^HANDLE«S»™.S^
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rf Hont , „„.

^oiCafiSriS?*^ W.U.r W.rs.ier, Huntington,

D B. Eby. Olympia. Wash.

K.n..-W. A. e.inzu.,
^ ^ Himl _

K^gr^^aSSrSti*. and Lulu AU.n.-C.

Walter Warstler. Huntington, Ind.

t^-nV^Ss^^pS
Wright. Dayton, Ohio.

—igned a. .be parsonage o( the Rummel

Riley-Haproir.-By the v

19. 1927. »ro- Arthur Rile;

of Eldorado, Ohio.—Van .

Vamer-Brchm.—By the

AID SOCIETY CONVENTION

The Aid Soc,e.ies oi the Church of the Brethren of

Jnrhern Ohio me. in a grea, annua, convent.

o

Brookville church Feb. 16 m an all-day "™£-
than 300 Aid workers were present both to hs en to t

many inspiring talks given by var.ous speakers, and to

Tee "the work oi the different socet.es which was

third; Brookville, fourth. Everyone seemed 'o be n^

sp.red to greater work along the hues the A.ds are

"ThfBrookvillfAid disposed of many articles besides
The B™ 01" '",'.„„ ^livery. The Brookville Aid

Itrs r^e r,
e

if

d

any ^f the Aids o, Southern

Ohio desire to purchase any of their prayer covering

goods or bonnets they may correspond with their ap

pointed agent and secretary. Mrs. Edna Kimmel.

Brookville. Ohio. *_•-

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Wh
nT' " T ratT

d

.r
r

,b.
e

e"1n'be
a
t"dtd^or:kc

e

r

W
ir; Z

ISS SS^-S-aSTit Joeie,y

W
of<.e Cbnreb

Tba. »e. the «»b» olI
the Si,=r Ads ,^ ^ ^

^J25ri,

s?l^ss: ;» »iding b. «. w».k - ».

society; . , L-inHnet;? May our loss be
Thai we cherish the memory of her kindness. 3

HB"ri -SJ?ear^on^UleS

,he ininn.es ol .be society. Mr.. J- D. K.ie.

Cn^eb 0. ».*aa,ftS5 ?£lTH--«ndb;
Sister Louise Brehm, both oi jonnsiown.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Bard, WiUi
years, 9 moil

B^orBro. Joseph, son nf Job. and Jane B.torJ»r. ta A^n

County. Ind., Sep.. 2o M. d.c» «"
ud Elilabe,h Crago

aged 73 years, 4 month, and «l(m
danghler. H.s

i„ 1S7S. To .hi. union «"= b°rn ,'™ ,""ma,„ed Mrs. Anna Baker

„ife died in 1902 and a tar ,««, teUr md lw0 ^
who .urvive. with one »on. a daughter i j^^^ s„ vic„ in ,he

„ moving o Ephra,a ,be .a„il, resided a, Oregn^ He

w" a n,c

e
'cha„r,or a period ol more ,...» «»"

I^^ i

sul"^o by

o, .he peaee and po S.n,a,«er tor m.n^ ,ears. ^ ^^ ^^^
""

"s ;viee's a" UntO.^. he Brethren by Eld Da.id Kilhetoer

".d'Rev W Srni,!.. Lutheran. Interment ,. Bergs.ra... eeme-

;„ ioerirude R. Shirk. Ephra.a, Pa.

Bearer, Sisle, Eliaabe,,, d,,gh,er JjVJ- -£-£M
S r^Pof«» Lnths and 21

Jjj.

Sh^ married

Valeodne Beam.r Oet. ,0 71, an the *™
ar,„-ml! h ho. one

coming of three son- and two o b
marriage she united

.on who died in infancy. Shortly after n m «
she livcd

will, the Church of the Brethren and &™2j'%£ ,, fc ,|, e had

. con»is.ent. laithlul Christian he. In >h' I ™« ° »
w„c ,hc

a wide reputation for her a ,,!,.> ir, .K-l-ne sl an
^ ^

-J. the SKMt .he .UUe v^y-jg
,, wa. her ,o, to b« P'""'"

k L liffi ul. lo, her lo hear all the

SvS ^r.rv.d'lowe^^many 'were the. b»u,»e,s th.t Ioond

h r,"» hom her garden to .he ho"""' the ,=h ajJ .» th
e
eh« eb

She wa.au.in.cd .bout a week be.ore h„_ death^ ^^^ ^
thing, .he did was <o """'','

,

e„kes at-the Church of the

ottoef^y'^e «r/r' as.?s"ed by Bro. J. O. Winger.-Edward

North Manchester, Ind.

mmmsm
Eckcrt, I-ehanon, Pa.

MARYLAND MIDDLE.-We have 9 Aid Societie. in our Di.tncl

h!fSb<.0« J4 «.!'• »nd 105 associate member.; average at-

eudlnce ",r The work consisted in making coofor,, ™d Qu.lt.
tendance, SO.

coverings and wearing apparel. Several
selling extracts, making cove k h
held Chris.mas sale.. Rcceip.s. S1.18. .27. S2I1 was S"-

p
work- S170 56 to foreign; S115 to the hospital in Africa, sent several

. Vi .„,,, ol clothing lo .he Greene Counly School; put hard-

wo„°d floo'r ,u chapdol our Old Folk,' Horn, a, San Mar; helped

rh
d
pa~oVr,a

C

,ar,; Paid tau, -he .rea-nry ol church „, „,g torn,

SS
1 -T-k'r^r'S'Sd" lS"ic7 Se'er.'.Sy. BurkUt.vUle, «d.

MT PLEASANT. PA.-Wc held 39 afternoon meeting, with an

TT inner ol 4 We made 17 comlori. and 5 onilts, a number
average aticndauce ol 4. Will.'

ex.ract.. Re-
0t.*Pr0nO»r.net.and prase, o rings ^ ^^^ ^^
~ffi.f^

6

»rV.v. .«°r.«™.i..
,
B»2; balance.

?
..»0»ce,,

:

„ ., », „ d„,, c,Toiim- Vice-PreBldenl, Mrs. Kohert gueer,

siereur^surS .the wrUe'r.-M,.. A. J. Beeghly, M.. Pleasant.

'

KANSAS CITY. MO.-We mei 36 times with an average al.endancc

, I T?hT » , k consisted ol making and lacking one comlorl; we

i .„,,„.! ou.lted six .mills. We had 2 dinners. Amount
pieced 2 ,Udl. and. °'»«J " x

' „„ ,urned ov„ «, ,he finance

eommi',";. some we", ?„ flower, tor luneral, and the **. Officer.;

S."e" «"».! Hodgden, Presiden,; Si.ler J. £ W,^^Br«.nta.l,

the wri.er. Secretary-Treasurer.-Gcrlrude Gaba. Kansas Uiy. mo.

" £ Fr --^ i -s. Sv^'h^e^u^,^
Josiah Berkey on Jto. 2>, '^^"ited a. the South Waterloo

church a„J rriaV i^the 0,'^' town.hip ccme,ery-A. P. Btough,

W
B^r,ohn F son of Jacob •£™*S£i£*5z£.mmmmmm

„„Vr 1»70 coming Irom the Lutheran church because ol our peace

Sob?«i4rt»£2«EHS
Bromling, E.lna Amanda, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F M

,"' ,„,,,„ born .., Madison Lake, Minn., died Fein 7 1927. at her

bom™ ".Spokane; Wash., aged IS years. 4 month, and 29 «•»«»•
leave, her parents, lour sister, and two brother.. She was a student

to he NorST Central High School Funeral .ervfoe, by *. write,
_
a.

the Haaen and Jcag.r u,,de,tak,ng pa,lo,s.-J. U. C. St.ver.ou,

Spokane. Wash.

Cbba... B,o. Franklin, born in Suark Count, •
°b,o d,cd ^„

Miim.

N Dak Feb 17. 1927. aged 54 years, 11 months and 27 days, tie

«,. married ..Sister Sarah Kur.x who .urvi.es. He was a .real
was marrico to eus.e. ^ , He was a member ol the
sufferer from cancer of the stomacn. uc w... a

^f^Bro^Fe^ bod? w^akc,. ?<£&£.
lo, bu,ial.-M,s. D. T. Die,do,fl. Surrey. N. Dak.

Deardorff Irvin. infant son of David Deardorff and wife, died Oct.

IS Zt
"
'th York hospital. York. Pa., aged 2 yea,.. month, and

14 davs He is survived by hi. parent, and one inter. Service,

a, the Mummer, meetinghou.e by Eld. C. L. Baker and Dr. Faarmk

ol .he M. E. chu,ch.-M,rna M. Kreider. East Berhn. Pa.

Ettce. H...I Viola, daughter " John and S„at,«,lmer Wagner^

died Nov. 2, 1926. aged 25 ,ca,s, 9 nionlh
»

•'

s|,= ^^i „,,h

SL^n^tr ,

;infhc"su^ed hut she ^avc pp herjifo tor

kc\r1,™"Bnria;
h
to

S
,brccruc",y^c

,

,'''by

J
-Hugh Cloppcrt. Trot-

wood. Ohio.
, Bro Aiben Ent.ler.

Entslcr, Si.ler M,n,„e . .
nee K.s.r

congrcga.ion of p.r.1-

died within the hounds of the Pieasani. ^
y Jn s 8

v,i. and a complication ol d.s.a.e Jan. 5. 19«, w- ^^
„'„„l, and 23 days. She »"••»<' S"^' Mother.. One .on

daugble,. her mother, lour
"gjluf"*^ c,,„,ch by Eld. Peter

peeccded ber.So,,,ees a,..
,„,„„„, in ,„, ,d,o,n„.g cemc-

?" r,>t

V,rif CWmi.«,°M.. Sidney, Va.
.

'^ht, Bro. Samuel, died a. «. home of hi;,-stepd»f
tec > Mt.

Joy. Pa.. Ja... M, W27. aged 72 jeari Me «
...pdaugblcrs.

,1,1, bronchial P"eumrm.a. He » ™rv.v ,
aij

.

sicd by ,,,„

Ser«e«..b, ™«'
er
H ' ^'S',„«Vb.rlc cemc,cry.-Mr.. Clayton

B,cn.n.a,i. Flo,in Pa-
Cbarlol.e Field., bom in

Field., Mann. J-. son oil .Uvin t-
„, s, y,ars. 4

Waba.h Count,. 1.4, Ap,r.
, ^ duul a

UBkcr J^ ^ ,„,. T
month, and 29 days. He n,., ,eu e»

daughteesi one son d.ed

this union were born two son"
i
.

q| ,hc Bre ,h,cn

Aug. 7, 1895 Bre. "'"{.''jX and was called to the office

Feb. 14, 1897. at Larrington. «- "i
. th(, churc h,

of deacon Dec. 70. »20
- »•,";

to 'hi Lo,d WhUe cutting timber. •

laithlul in his office and true to his «r
, its h„|d and

falling limb ,ha. had lodge
I
m

|
«»•»«„

ei „ht hou,. la.e, the

lalling crushed h.m to the grounej .
chiU«„, „x grand-

end came. He leave, hi. wile, '«
Service, in the Walnut

children, two brothers and three «.»». Se'
„,M b,

StaT» S,i.*SS
,' GilherlXj'H. Wright, North M.n-

''k./tter Henrietta, died to M.bono, V.l.e,, W^* -J
aged 73 year, 7 mouth, and » ^^' ,„',„„„, „ the Odd

daoghte,. Sister Frank;
I ee.e, ^ mc da„ ght„ su„lve .

Fellow, o™"^;,,",
„, Sc Brethren Church lor thirt, years-

|^ri»av.l?,y»-oki„, Fa-
Couu.,,^

Fndin, Sarah Elizabeth nee Flor,, bOTO
she n, arrre<1

died Jan. 19, 1927. aged 64 years 10 mouths «•
J a„

fV. Pralin Oct 9. m.. Nme ch,hl,c,

L|

Wer
c
e

[n

born
d

of whom are living Services a,

J" fc Richland Center

Writer, Pa"°'»,

8i^ ,

C

t,
C
h«.ha„S"bo preceded her jus. thirteen

cemetery by the side 01 ncr
>

rhurcn , t an ear y age and always

month, ago, She un.ted w.th thj. rdto n;b »^ J Md , Ka„..

lived a consistent Christian ate.

, la lgS8 died Feb. 23. 1927, aged 69 years, 1

Fink, Ellen, bom Jan. 14, 858 died i eu
, ^ R

.

ver cburch

month and 9 days. Se.v.ce b, the »",er^
Matl ,ias, W. Va.

Interment in the Mathias cemetery, o.

Fox. David E., died »*"*
J
* e^tT IsX"'£«

burg, P... alter a short ,1lues .,
aged 76 , ^ ^ Q

ITS .urvr;=
b
d°b

h

,

h
°wo datS"£

r

gr.ndchdd,eu. .wo grea,

Crc» n^ar Ksbc^S J.
H^ge^er^ |;

Ebersole. Interment in bpriufc l-rtt11

Trimmer, Harr,,bu,g. P.. ^^^ Qf

Gochenour. John, sou of Samuel ana c.
d ,6 da He ..

Ohio died Feb. 15, 1927, aged 79 Jfm* """''" "
, hi, whole lile

Turvived b, his wile and three daugh.er.. HejgM h ^—
in .he vicinity where he d.ed. He »« » ^ taalth ,lilrfj

for 'hi'^-f7
h/E

a

;i0V
a
ch»rch ly Bro' N b" Wine. Burial in Mound

T^Tb !-S.T-T o'Ton'o.-.'. Pa-, Ji=J * • » " *
Gossard, Bro. baimiei, oi ^u""=

ncarlv sixty years. Bro.

Mercy Ho.pi.al.his eit,, « te age ,
o( ^ Brcth„„ in

Go.sa.d wa. bap.irJ '''""rf 1" 'be »»"= "" he W"
1914 b, .be late Eld. Dav .1 H.ldc.

™

he ,„„,.

„adc a deacon ,n the s"d
,„''"„,,„„, Gr„,c church near which he

|„,ed his «?«™her|h.p to the Walnu .
U

^ fc »„nldm eok.

had since lived. He wa. a laun,
ljst October ,

plan, for thir.y ,ears, hut was obliged lo OU

"

u , hlL.

on accoun. o! a malignant goi.re ^n operation rcno g ^^
was succes.lul. hut the »J had ta»„»„^

c,„ing h i. death.

^gSL*.."^- ?»«• '»"*
tonfa

l

r'a
h
S:v

an
F
d
uncr'a,

^-cTW-hc'lritor";, ^£^dS wi.b burnai in £ -_„
Grove church ccmclery.-Galen K. Warner, J"

C,d„ Sis.er Su.au, nee ^ffff'^'SS^'tSS. fi-t
C. Fike,wa.b.rn nearDavtosvllc, Pa.,»d

a

dK ^ (m .

iy iocairf

at the age of 76 years, / momns
united in marriage

"' iTti"
,86

G,
a
a°dv

°
To ,hi, u, ion s!x cbildTen were born-four .on.

^w^hip
S^e.^^/'mSgb

b
'wSerfoo:'towa.

PUwhecher, Mary J-^S.'Tfcffi: JnU"?i.T ATS
Franklin Co., Pa., and was married to »

, ,our mile , „„t
the re.id.nce ol her lath r I^«£ L

lnr„ oaugh.cr, one of

of Franklin Grove. To them were
husband d ed. She

r™ ted'.o'wa^.nvik, r.'^d'ia.'ef ',." Franklin Grove wh.,e

sr^K^itd^t-'s. .bc

d
mariielr-cbi"."

8
..';.::

CSfJSS f̂orward - wen. toja.a.a to

E Morr,::"^^ -tr^sband united with^
the Brethren

Church which the, both serveJ^ Uhto '>• Sl^lea ^^
five grandchildren and two g p,- n kii„ G,ovc M. E. church by

'C^^
he
Wtoc"S^ed"',',,

,

"E,der.

F
0.

n
D'.'"B^k and C. W. Lahman.

-Ella Schliehcr. Madison, W-
it ,....,, Feb 14 1927. at the home of her

,"LSTm«'"J E'"Egan', ireeneaV.le"' Pa! 'aged 71 year, and 4

""•""' S
'

S
S, tearing" ™l Ch'i. n%Scr'and".o,',f,udc. She

at t.mes, but bearing it ""'..,
„, lh , Rrethien fa, nearly

„a. a eon.i..ent n.embe,o..ln= Church o.^l ^ Df ^
fifty years. She was tne o. g ma„icd David Holhngc.

SSI^ f£<EHHu ua^' aim's«
fs o" & -T-r

5?*;.

b
'hir wei'v^n' artsimmedia.ely lor B-«.hur«h where hey were ^ to j ^ ^^^

SSed
a
.h:Sve.'

t

w^;he Pit.sfurgh church -d bo-h became

SIS^'-T^'wS.^.hc-S'l.i^toS r'thelaW bur,
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^K^K^^ 1

Sue i-js£Si s: aSTsa^
sense of con" eera.ion and courage (o. '

wVi„ charge ol .he far.er»l

while she was at w
villc, Va. _,.

T „ fflcr ,
[ Thomas Mills, ne:

her home with tier ai i -

fa our chutch tor a «" b

.erv-ces n> the home » R Walter ,
Johnstown. Pa.

leaves one sis.er.-Galcn r.

^ ^^ ,ev„ , ,b ,

M,deir», Adele «««""",• *„
d Sister Cb... C Madeira. Jr., I

,„„e of he; parent., »"*«'»,' month. "» ?- "%,,,.?
Schuylkill Ha»en. Pa., aged *

.
" '

,;„„. Interment in Fa.rv.e

if survived by her parents :
and"ne^"^ gravc by EMi Wm. I

cemetery near Manhcim. =' Harri»burg. Pa-

Conner-Mrs. Emory P. l'>mrne .

B,a„don, Fa., died

^r-^-b^.^rf.r. *.,..,»*.^
She? „

C r "rourtbe'btpy. -*J*S- »'„',«7bfher'^.»,nd

^ndSren. One Wicr preceded her.
.__

^
.

*"'"" ffi*S Elder. Wm. K. Conner and S. H. Hertrle

tery near .Mamie."' > u^ritliurK Pa-

Mrs. Emory P. Trimmer. Harnsburg. ^
MeCurdy. James Christopher son ol AC ^ Douds

was born in Jewell County Kan.-^„h Fcb . 12 , 1927 aged

JUS ^l5S[Ur« »J
-

,r'Sere
E
rre »£

ErSe/"fSe;L^L
la

daU^dyinUein-y;,^-
3TBb^t«3f '£ Brethren in Oetober,

men. in the Bre.hren eem.tery

Batavia, Iowa.
dicd u , .,„ ...•

Milliron. Dar.iei. born Uer. -o.
. a w fe and seven ciuiu

S *S?BSor^B'e=r£^» - ^,«" r
C. E. Martin. In""™"1 * ln thC C

wander. Hagerstown. Md. „ a( his home
«m Wolfuang M., died Ja"- -' ""• H _ ,ervtrd in

jss: S"; rv^-r: «k
He..' Hi

"."Maryland hk**'"^,d™
", bc

",.„«." "council but had p.rlorm.d

assistant ehureh treasure at the J ^^ Bro.New

aEtS Sitlnd-SurnU »%5'^1e.«

b
-^h

"nt^r^t ts^rS-^-ery-Camnra , Kr

Brethren in u^.^m-.

Serviee, at the home by EM.

,we ol the M. E. church. In er

i Union.ille.-Mrs. I. A.

, di,d Feb. IS. I"?.

OUR OWN CHURCH AUTHORS
KJKJSS. \J " m uterature . We d no

and publications have given us some of the

"ecLe their work as we ouBht. Below we

convenience in making a select.™ of such

not all, should be in every Brethren home

better gift to a sacrificing pastor or elder

Look over the titles and

BIOGRAPHICAL

B.OGRAPHV AND WR.T.NCS OF JAMES M. NEFF.

^r^m").: Ne«
;

.
'^« -rx'tir-'ai

-rn"a.""o1

h
.h

,

r«„o?,"
h
B,.

W
.he,bo^. ^

,. ,une?rluous lor .11 have read his "'l.e« » „ „| ,

BU^EKS-OF-THe' CHURCH OF THE BRETHKEr.

J. S. Flory, — .. ____ , h mtn who played a

Brief b»J"^h
c "

lo°„„K
r
,nd carrying on ol our ehurch

a very real history 01 um «

•

S2.00

LIFE OF D. L. MILLER. •»««k'*^wJtoU
f2 "or, than . geoerat.on ^e etar".er Portw

,hi, book .as a leader and -ou Jer ^ by „

the Church ol the Brethren^ ^ ^ and o.her papers

niece, •k»''d
'S,. ™s book .ill be m.aloable to

"Sd'n™. ol'lhl'history'ol our ehurch. ^
LIFE OF R. H. MILLER- Otho W»^,b 'cen.ury'Elder

K ^""Miller* w.'s". "rfo'table &?« in the h.s.ory ol .be

ehurch- Miller and GaJen B. Royer. Me

SOME WHO LED. D. L. MUIer j«d W. ^^
The .olume con.a.ns br,el ske.ene. ^^^ m ,hc

>han fi«y bre.hren .ho ha.e been

dr£'°o,
G
.t (2urt

,B I£wv* -— -

*fiFE°AND SERMONS OF ELDER JAMES QU.NTER.

Mary N. Qulnrer
i'"bu time an editor, anedu-

ElieV James Quintet w" h
g '

™
cd the kind ol Cho

calir and an elo,uen, mm.,..- « h % , ^
ian hie, that »dl e.er. becau ^^
^r^fcSrft, .« know ol b».

best in religious Uterature. We do not ap-

list a number of these publications for your

as appeal to you. Some of these book,, J

A church or Sunday-school could make no

than a well selected group of these books,

send your order at once.

EDUCATIONAL HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF THE

BRETHREN. S. Z. Shnrp. . .....^
^ ^ ^^ ^

Probably no other man mo
cbUrch hie

preparing lb. history ol U... Pb»»
,„, „ rly „i„„r,

•he author. He "« """"ej
d b„ mtimat=ly kno.n

ol several ol our present cones*

the hi..o„ ol .U.
H1STORlCAL

HISTORY OF THE BRETHREN IN VIRGINIA. D.^H.

The'",.h=r cover, briefly
Jj.

««>,
"J,%.&»

°n JLftrti S ending ol churches ,. Virginia.

EST ^'e'.pec,at
h
wS.n,r'.ol

k
u'r" .11 ...ere: '

'hi'sTORy'df-THE BRETHREN IN .NDIANA. P^oL

Ka;ti.e"'\Sec^
,

VabT
t

,.b
n

bicg,aphie.,.ec.,on.

Illus.ra.ed by many pho.o engr ^
,N THE

USrEVTC
H
T
'c

VEN^RY/j^^.P^°m,»-

SoC
,

.

,

y"..
h
udy

d
or.he

C
,i'iera7,

h
tj^M- u- B""""

D. W. Kc-U, D. D m 6eM ,1 his-

t0,-aS*'pr.& '"^aVe'^aSe?
*™" ^

n^n- Of'tHE CHURCH OF THE BRETH-

Sue CloU,U H-J tcf- S JTcSrie. o.

At the B.cen.enn.al Con'erencc
j Twe„t,.|our

Lx^nuif-p^VrrS^1"'" ol ,h
'

*pt

UsSTORV STSS««S HYMNS. Mr.. M.^
Garrett and Wm. Beery.

."J"""! ( hytaD0 ]ogy and

The authora have made a Long « J-
, the nlim9ter

^'s'S.il'^'Cun^ »«n» m tb. proper

DEVOTIONAL

'

i- -i ,i the home of her daugh

A"S o,rVn ^ SX.^, b^r-diTT
during her sickness, wb.oh v»e • « jons 3nd , number ol

years ago. She leaves one daugi "'•
, ceme.ery w.<h serv

gandchndren. She .as bur.ed_-n.be »
L Blk. r ,,s„.ed by

fee. a. .he Mummer, mee nglmu« b,^
Ejsi j^^ p

Eld. B. F. L.gh.ner.-Myr-a
Brother and Sister Geo.

Redcap, Marion Cfaud-ne, -nf.nt son ^^ ^ Bfa, ,,,,.

Roadeap, died Jan. 13, «,":,"„ S . D. Miller. Mermen
brothers and sisters. Se'vee. hi Eld. -^.^ M,. Sld„cy.

the Pleasan. Valley «"«"'""
Brethren, born in Stark Cot.

Buyer, Joseph, ol the Old Orde r
Bretl re»

^ ^ da„gh....

Ohio June 20. 1SS0. died Feb. 2. IM, »
ma , ried Sisler Elizabeth

W.ie'r May Zucker, near Lomond, AUa. -".
c ,,ihlren. all

li'eb.rd Sep.. 2. ">"•
J" *VC.° ™i«Kd .be d.y belore hi

living except one 1™"^ "^".ien. in .he Lomond ceme.ery.-

Ml. B~b.k"r, Arrowood. A.,... Canada ^.^
'

sovier. Eldon Ray son ol Bro Br.di rd^ „,„ ;5 „

died oi pneumonia (ever heb. U,.« ««^ brotb„. Service.

He leave's his lather, mother.
sS,„"?„'.,rm.n. in Shilol. eeme.ery.-

a. .he Shiloh ehurch b,•Re =""""
y

Louella R. Spurgeon. Mo.. s.*• ^ „ ied Fcb . 6, i». »«
Solliday. John, born in Stark Louniy.

w i,hoUt a lather n-

76 years 10 mon.hs and 3 days He_«as le > « hc married

InlaS and wi.bou. t™**"^, /"."be ulu.ed wi.b the Church

Hannah Burkhari. Shortly a"='»»
; rf members uni.l dea.h H.s

ol .he Brethren ol which they rem.
i

- Qnc son a„d ,h„e

wile preceded him «"*•*" ™%,,c home ol hi; dau.h.cr, M
daugh.er. survive,

.^'"'"er assis.ed by John F. Kahler. Bu,

Marion Grove, by the -."-
Louisville. Ohio.

i„ Zion ceme.ery.-Elmer E. r,c

^ m Hc ^
Stanley, Pro. Moses B died Feb. -,_i»«j »

sjvcriil yI,„ „d

been a member ol .he church a. Snmm W. le
( |or lve

»,.ed in .he .«« o. de.co.J.™,^^^ri Tornhnson-

years. He leaves i»*

Summitville, Ind. May 12 1848- died

Welbaum. Alon.o. born near.«""" „ ,,„„, Ohio, which pli

Feb. 20. 1927. a. the home ol h
,

i
son m

.
i

^ ^ „, years a

had been his borne .mee leaving- tne,
Polsdam preceded

His wile, Thursa Welbaum (nee Uas IM.
«i,hr.led U-e-r golden

""ddrn^nSl'e.!.;'
' Trree'^ohf^e'-lel. Vththrj- brother, and

wedding anniversary. , v and ano.her m uctouc,.

five sisters. One son «"~ Brethren by .he unders.gned

t^±,'i?.U^«SS?y-V» », Wrigh, Day.on. Ohio.

Wdson, Sis.er Syr.lda HJ*.
J«- » «yVi"BB

SLfi E -^« -S'^be'-u^i.ed-'wilr.ne^S;
ten grandchildren and three

»J""'„d „„d a consistenl We. Her

sX,rs s«|H:ir bSsSi tsa—
SS*5£ «• s"d

Mor.'i.ic, VV. V..

BEATITUDES THE. S- N. MeC»n. -^ .„ ,„ Sc

„jron
W" ,

.he°Voun."
e
"You «n ^.'^Sr^u

™e.,°p".oeUma,ioo in ^ »=». «'» "^ „„
CHRISTIAN WAY OF "« THE. C^

^
A ottiiiv o! the elements "' .>• - conviction that

gifted "ea'cher and preacher. If ^»
b»"a's.en,ed to; il i.

Chrisl.aoi.y is more Uian a creeo

FAMILY WORSHIP. Wilbur BS.over^ ^ »

-3 ffi^ffiS e=id
b
oy-rou,e.

!»
E,3»°°™^^«-W s

:..

N
:..

M.!^. !

A«b.V =1 •The BeaU.ud« V'^,,,, boek are he..

The spirit a»d P^TjO",,"' ,,,«.-,£,, "The vojum.

^'out'ol my Tmi". e»°
d'"„r.i""

!

«ore
,,

c»relul

°S or
r

,he lEvff^'." i «- »-'

DOCTRINAL

fhefr .^.SSm^f-po^ 63, Sage- Bound ,n

SsiORY^ND^OCTrIne OF THE CHURCH OF THE

"'BRETHREN. 0.h. »'«;;,„,nMa„che„e, College o,

length .he leading la".,'ne'leading "(«» ?'
'("^"o.ho' winger prepared

a ..a-emen. .1 her doc.r,ne,.
h
Elder

tcii
._ ^^ f„,m

this book. The m"
The hisiory ol 'b«^

an
«»,»

lh e* Becker Bi-

"ntnS, C.Sn^-'Tne'ciSe?; on church d.c.nne

SsTSS^SfW-- s - z - sh"" p" *"

Si; each. We.
treatment ol Ne. Te.um.nt

h.iti.r'" FHius.^eSd« sr^»
"'""%";„ me" .« Que.'iou on Ne. T.s.amen. bapMm.

s^s^oo^V-vor.
-

Ifodic','S„
S '

BtSne'p De.o.,o. n,ay
M
be

s

U.ed
o..^

^TrJ^sK^ eter^e. »,£
STUDIES IN DOCTRINE DVVKum.

iiist> ihe |und
^^

in Ibis small volume "^.^ebureh. And ...nee he

mental doetrme. «( "e
Go
C
d
° r !

, sin, ol Jesus =""%&"£
iTly Sp'iri. .» Itom >he Bible, .he treatment is B.bl.e^

The concluding '".P"' ",".„,. .0 nobly earned lorw.rd

people to eon.mue .he gre.

by .he lalbers. edUCATIONAL

Homfr™. Sanger. ^ecud P™. ^
spared no ,ln

:
c
b
."

h, „?,, library
A copy should be in

.endering ol .hem.
M ,ssloNARY

CHRISTIAN HEROISM IN HEATHEN LANDS. Galen B

''P'"«
o
;'
a
A,™a

m
Judso°."o" B'orma^Mo'rnso. o, ibm. and

ThT'cbIat' FbStTwOBK OF THE CHURCH-

MVSSIONS. WUbu, B -
S"V

sf
-

OaV,",h'inki'.g on .he par.

The essence ol years o' ™'"»
Jiaf Th, message ol .he

oi our pioneer missionary i,

"book ,. well ew'""4 '?'.™ STUDY-CHINA ••
JUNIOR FOLKS AT MISSION "WJJ oor ch ,„, „,»-

Several ol the best junior w ^f these chapters.

SSS "fOUCS-At' "MISSION STUDY-INDIA. N

"""^irUebUe « a g^ ,» £^^s^US
?d«« o'^o.cr.n.g ma"..""ha" helped he- to P»-

'.°d."""m.'°book ol real »»r.h-
, El„„

PRIMARY FOLKS AT MISSION STUDY ^
^„,:,» pag«.bo.k w^h .-

: *«^A&^biei.
ior .he beginners m ml

J-
'

IndiI| China

Ei^.>-&f SOc

OUR MISSIONS ABROAD. El.u._»;„; ;• ck?„ con

!je
h
i.o,

P
y

le

or.he"o
k
,«f.;"-;"-oo -* °' -he Chore,

,h, Bre.hren.
sERMONlC

PROBLEMS OF PULPIT AND PLATFORM. D. D. Culle^

ol o , . . ntation ol both

A "„„,", in.eres.ing ••**&£, fublic .pe*fr. There

1
h^p"o,.un,.ie. aodp. b™.

i

ol
b
.h

k
Pm „„ b c ,

i, „o mo.e eonci.e or '

Sherrlck. A. M» S«e

TOPICAL SERMON NOTES. M. M. a

A pocke.-sired -olome cou,»..,ng
r

abou. IU. ^ ptac„ca,

PRACTICAL^^'^ h„ a,.,e,.__

chlrch-pap"'.. hi. book.
"J,,"" ,."..10.^ .»-—

s '

;Jh° ,

*2SoUnDucAT,oN

MOt,esrs- --—J=»
M2^M*- S. Ikenberty. -

, hildhood with .«£
are desirable. »be

mrveyed and

Proiosely it-

'r'ound' oV po...bl.
h
.r

eblo«
r

ma.er.a, „
^

:r..S
V
o"e'° 'o .e

I hoo^
1,-l'rV.nd°

d
.abt'...k

include illustra.i.e male....

"tION.^CS. lh-1-rrr.
mDU;,c

, 'orchndhoo'd «i.b

* '»" ,"' •|Vi„°ula"mg To..".-- " d""'b'" "

gcstioo* Wi «
b!e teaching

whole rouod ol POWW ^ pro?er
sugKeatior
lustrated
which inciuue >m»—

THE^AliTY'vACATION CHURCH SCHOOL. C
.

S
;

• ^
berry ".'"I'lime devoled .o religious .d";

W'-'hlVoTe's a.VS'rct
.'","

.-^.UePh-men™.. *e
"!""'. ha. leaders are in'ere.'ed m .OPP ,„„,.»

^feHg^^-—-
VaSn^Church ^hool- Thge^.J J ,„ ^.eu

"' rmTe,»X
n
oi i«"uetio. -nd expression.
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Pnbii.hed -rf* b»*« "*«» a™!!'^^™»«-

s

stj-sje .r-i"'^
i ilic sing of our miw

as Second-class Matter.

Enters at the *!»*•«";
Jcg

P°'

te oi postage prov id«d
I

lor .»

Notes From Our Correspondents

evening

evenings this

wuinued Irom page 173*

, L„,h,™ church. B«*-....vm<. A union revi... .»««,«
J.

it is"'always attended

"id, Brownsville, u... M««" '
of the i_uiiiei""

Brookville -^ -11S- ""^-'^3
presiding- V..ii.ni bicth»»> J»

,„,, B»«i« »"'«
Following "*'™"Vr.. Meeting Brethren Glen Mover, ^"JS,

and a »»-« «" >"»"
"j .",,

«'.were very encouraging. ,
TI"

'zzjztzzr^-5—- ass su

™3S s^enTreeently'and "ope . *™ "' ™»"'-M"' """*"

UplSeVMiddlebranch, Ohio Feb. 28.

^ ^
Pleasant View church ™<^ZL;\£« '"»*"»

"J-
received and •»»' BT=n«d. The |™S Sdiilioiii lor the &scal X'"
to. the church b»d n>« all her *n anel.U ^ „„, «„ices

ending Feb. 3. On- lov. feast -^ , m."".^" »
J

beginning at » o cIock. «m w Landes were uet

satL'ac.ori.y,f»?fj^ing ann^avTd Byerlv "> A»n^ «»«-
SS'bUhyUn,». Obio. Feb- 25. ^
Poplar Grov. church »^ »• ™™ bc

„ _E3S.nl, »« «?*?»
B. F. Sharp ,«»*»•. F"°'

p ai
" Vacation Bible School again this

The cbnreb decided to have a Daily » Saturday. Oct. 15. at 6

summer- Our—- ""«« £j Magnet, ....I* M«f

"

o'clock. Office.! were elected Witt W
fitting. Wesley Keltne.

,„ Annua. Meeting.. The" Ele> .« D stn
,, p„„„

and U. B. McCrkle. AS c a.
.
""

M„ eh „ „,,,, Brother and.

k°,re

U

/rE
V
1»™boe"of'N:h

h
;«l.a' ln ch^gc-Blanchc Wagner, Green

ville. Ohio, March 2.
meeting was held Feb. 12.

Snt.na.-Our regular ,««r.erly » »*«? "«'™
, „„ hos.„ »

with Eld E- E -
Brumbaugh presioi"*

? Those chosen f*

5',,ric. Meeting and .1-o
-

Jnnua £»£«,«„T
„, A H . Buck-

Annual Conference are Brethren Sylvan no ^ hoU

^rne^ -d™in^,e S"p|e^ ^. -„» --"^
-%rSt?*.S=- a^erV'in^uctiye Bible Scb.o,-C. C.

B«,y. Union. Ohio. Feb. 28. ^ ^ y L Gutbri.

Wyeardot church me. in council
declrf at lega ,es

„ moderator, j. S. O'^'r^hrie reigned ae elde, and J. S. Dejean

<:l's:^:r£< U?. "»* p™«?=v°r_»r"
s°nd8s

morning a. «bieh u.ne one letter was re

a.tendance but a good inte.es.

.Nevada, Ohio. Feb. 24.

OREGON

-Edith D. Dejean.

Newberg.-

r Shechte.

tbree

Feb 26 the church held a vc.y spiritual !o

„ a, the Lord's table, some lor th. «« l"

6 « Tovf Jea.t we were privileged to enjoy

yS, Broth", and S.ie. Fahnc.ock and Si,

,„„ from Portland. Bro. Fabne swk *J •- •-_ -^ w „rk „„„g

a^pul-a" SSenewbet, Ore., Ma.el, 3.

PENNSYLVANIA
Cbiuue, ebttrcb »e. in^^,X7 1,26 lost by death, .i.:

Erieter- si Lttni num":!"., mc'mhe.s Jan. I. 19*. » -^-J !

by eller. sec cue
|ormer bap.ism. one | total »««'"°'

by leller. nine, bap. », "> r . Tht c „otch treasurer

.birteen; total member.hP J »"'' '„ '

e2.S6S.S6; total offerings, SI.-

reports: eapenditure.. .-•«»
'.,'„.,! „ , „„,„!„, on the Sunday-

OMJ6. B.O. David Spickh:, »a. re. cU ^ ife ^^^
school advisory board; Bro H"S'.. ,,,,.,„ Annual Meeting a.e Bro.

day-.cbool program »"" J* »,,,,, Meeting, Bro. Hcnr,

S. S. E.helma,, and Ben I,, S.aulic. appointed

L. Hess, S. S. Eshelman and B G. St.uBer in.
^^ ^^ ^ bj

• M.ss.ng.r " correspondent lor one y. Wc dec , llcl,

held May " and " « 10 \ »- '" ,
°! „ '« , If date. Feb. 27

"
-Me.', :-,e

a
'stTer

a
H-,"r

h

, S. CKVd™ SU'l s.roke.-Fanny

Z°'g Shearer, Manb.im, Pa.. Feb. 28-

n. ...bieet ol our pastor's sermon on Sunday morn
Cr"" '^VstWecTt. One Another," Bible reference.

i„g was, "Dune "'","',""„„,,,., „„. read by member, of the

showing u. on. do -, i

ihcm perhi,pB ,u, „ wta ,

W^d» make it a mor personal me.sage. The evening sermon was
helped to make k a ",u 'l. I „ , .. U(je ,hnt our character is

S-^K^i^SrHe,pe^ctr.r Joi™.
fi

ht,m^b

srj&f\ *Srs^Stt ass-s
^E^ekTeU^ir.ocie,y^,

r

Wi,,be.r
.anS'sutTc E UniS,: Tpea™ ifis subiee, was" Five Famou,

Fool..'
? Our Ladies' Aid Socie.y is mee.ing on Wedne.d.

names were yei u» -- -

W^dateJeS ^^co^ue.J, «.«- -»«-
Kin' tlfreCous™^ fej.,-«'J.^'3 S,

S*. S-^Ked'Feb' ,V heinnl- J--J*&&
vtry curncsl, lidpfiil svorkers atna i, ^
M

r

'E,i,abe„. Barnett, r.t.sbur. P
.
r b

fa[ ^ ^
Som.r....-Si„ce our as, repo rt "^ „',„,„„„ ,he jungl

esc ol slide, to go w.l D. ^™B
,cd ,«,„«, ,„o evening,

AIr
',b- „?d"l a^'uee";. ... helped the , P."P'« >° b

^. ,
illillL I', Hill I J" 1 ' . I I., C.t.iri S. XlUlTlil. 1111- a-_ •

",
"lie form .' debate,. The young «o"e,c , _

.U^suPP^ S. VoceedsTe'reW for the
Jj-jJ- J---*

S, 6 "he message ol the evening wl. mad. P » .^ Qur

^:1

G. Hy^is^^«-^r;o^^
day evening- The .chool is

Sevi„ Shanlis. Sonie.se .
1
^ Feb

W... Gr..n Tree.-O... cluich he ^^ on , j j

the Green Tree house. Qui" a '"'"'^ \? h , ,„,ed as moderator.

b, our elder. Delega.es tu A ™''
„, pf„ „j. ReinhoId, H.ra.n

and S. S. ^bearer; .o D..„cMcc,,.^
b ^^^^ F1„„. Pa..

Eshelman and Allen Ui>er.

Feb. 23.
r

., W i,h Eld. D. I. Pcpple

pointed. 0.,. pas.or ..nor led a ^> ,„„",,, > six hu„dr.d visits, 1W0

the following: .h.rly »»P'™', Thus ,„ ,„ ,f,e new

Vacation Bible School, m age by an »• „„ A„ toto.JtvM

rear .he work move, on lit a very ™ ^ Ui CimJ _
Holsinger

and successful Rally Day "rvie. w congregational

and Replogle houses Feb. .tar. *' » » > „ry ably led by

„„ds. Jan- 26 our Sisters Aid whi.

n

business meeting at the

Sister Maggie Frederick held a »» f.^,,,, „ por , „, the
- home ol our pastor and wile , -

week-end Bible In-

iS£ tfJM^^f^ra T
,a

T
C
'\iye^";v."c.mdS

house April .2. Brethren L S. Kn.PPe
and T T W ^^ ^

,!,.,. meetings. Brethren J
; -'

R°^™
'',, e „1 eon,mi..ee to arrange

Frederick have been .ppom ed as a geric
tonK

for our coming Distnct Meeting »« R „ „„„
April. 0„r_ Ihree •»«

S
Br

F'r.deriek. Woodbury. Pa., Feb. 17

and N. S. Guyer.-Mra. llaroara -.

VIRGINIA
Appom....x.-We have no ^"^'"^'J £d p™ch"»'om"e Tor

would be so glad to have a g»*;'. ''^..S us during the holiddy.s

"„d"^e"ac"e"d

C

s"v'er

,

a, So^erlS'^rs. W. A. May, Appo.nat.o,

V
Ewing c,fu.cb me, Feb. » . for .heir oburob meetinj, d-d-g

£,,
JeyVcS trrSSS***- C

' jt^'.-jl
„op.we.,.-W. were^*^^00^,'"^^" bl.%-~g

ol sermons by Eld. C. E. ElUr in joniia j
However, lb.

,0 illness in his home he was una hie .= be

J

, ^ ^
inlcresl has not lagged: five more Dave o ^^
',"be las, month. We le.l it ^g^SjTJ have ,ak.n new

a meeting this spring as the members
„„,.„. ha, pur-

interest since the first of the >e.r A ci n
,„ begin

chased »0.eres and W I erecti^g "«% T„ e). a ,.„ plan

sometLine m April-tn.it is .
h SQmc o[ the

,. ere,, 600 „. 700 new home, We v.,old ^ ^^ ,

Brethren come and locate n«B.
k (he town , 5

modern high schoo was erecb-^« £„, up eve.ywhe.e^ W.
growing very last lor n.

aj bcj , „, „„ lor any ...leresled

will be glad!«
»""',:J"/, rj,pewell, Va.. Feb. 21.

": ' !'
Filer .1 Salem. V.., ha. been serving a,

Lyn.hburg.-Hro. I '" '"
, v A E | E i„. The young people and

elde. since the death ol Bro. W
.

A r-.g
,„nB and giv.ng

children ol the church ,00k a special m ere
. , ^ ^^ „,„„

the best Christinas l''°«™
"chs- of .he Sunday-school has taken

,he junio. and young peopk «>•»
4,, , „„,„,.,„! a thorough or-

„e« interest. The B. *"
™«"iulfai. Wliieli .hey have adop.ed. At

»—iS,Z .he WaT-.chool council the '""°;™^^» '

v, re se Che yea.: enrollment; 100 (now f«
n,y

',
6"

h
' ,*."'"„"" ?"' ', ,

,'

divided equally among ourselves and others, .vc.y
budge.. $200 o I .e rvided egu y ^^ _ ,he Sll( ,

teacher a bet... instructor. .
already n the making lor

budge, of $1,165 «a. .accepted .»"„;""',, by\ ro . E . C. Woodie
an evangel,,,,, meeting to btj eld ...

'

*J J „,,„„, oor t „
ol Fayettev.lle. W Va. The la.r.l na.

Ly „c bburg. Va., Feb. 25.

during th... 1... six y«ar,-Mr H. C. E V

zimm.,„a„
Mo..ow church met m council

,

Fdj » •*^ adj „in „„,

in charge. Elder, J. M,./X.hSn Rob.n P. Clalf.rbuck and W

P^S:, vcere e"inld ,0 th. deacon's ofiic. The ins.al.atio»
-v.c.

C."Wf
l
Z1m

P
^rm

1

:r„d°M
r

.
Sf^£5STliKr. M, Solon. Va.

EXCELLENT BOOKS
FOR

EASTER GIFTS
TO THE YOUNG

emu E PICTURES AND
B 'B WHAT THEY TEACH -.

US K

Th"':plen;id"
>

.olum= I. verita-

bhT picture gallery of Bible scene,

I, contains <00 eograv.ng, many

of them being reproductions ot

",n',
d
e.e,,°>r des'cripS. pri»«dmmm

mental design, stamped in gi«

and colors.

FtRST STEPS FOR L.TTLE FEET «'"

Charles Fo.t".
C arelully prepared to give the chtl-

This book ha, been care™. P 1
d ,„ ,hort „„

dren the;. 6 '»'., l;"?°'
fi

™ „d sis. year, old can under-

"°"'a
S

a" eniWr.n'. cta.sto ol 328 page, confining •

So^ed .'ronSptece and .4. dlustrations.

WASHINGTON

. .11.51

wcek. There is plenty ol work fi

Royerslord, Pa.. Feb. 2f.

all who come , J. Famous,

Ligonier thurcb me, in ci

as moderator. We received

mittee was appointed and

lour Sunday-school rooms

have been well allendcd all

icil Feb 17 with Bro. M. J. Brougher

,1 members by le„er. A building com-

,rk will begin soon on the addition ol

the rear oi ,h. church. Our service,

inter Ouitc a numh.r ol our scholars

contest. Bro. Frank Rehm preached a fine

LTmon Feb 5 on tn° difference after Jesus come, in,o ou, hves.

-Opal W. Leonard. Ligonier. Pa.. March 1.

Philadelphia (FirsO-At ou. regular nuar.erly busm.s, J"™
»

ehorch officer, were elected lo, .he coming yea. Ro„ E f""P'"

fr^et :or«;r„;nn,n,
B
''T,"-Dt:e;.cfMe^S .A/beld in ,he

h S^!t^ ZSTSSi "S,
ftZ2£

j. u .Ktner am
Mrutinf throuKh District Meeting. Prof. } C-

gSsSsii K.-teJ£? and"sS-FS
™.« hav.ni been on .he trip with him had some inleresimg slides.

Feb. 28.

Pittabur^-ln our last letter we overlooked an Bern worth noting;

The missionary offerings totaled more than 51.000 Irom our lime

Feb. 23.
wAaninu.v.-

1 ,,„, oiveu us interesting and helptul

Omak.-Our young people I» g»
J k,

:„k. T ,bi,. ol Raymond
Sunday evening meetings th , w.ntc. " e

, January
Downey. The Christmas ""'»'*>

.^'"f ™X ok .0 .he new
the Chri.tian Work.,, sent $10 a our hrs c

, bujin„«
y. P. D. project building ... Africa. At tne

srrmLS,;,
cSn™g^r^^i^

We have been richly bl.ss.d by having B,0. «»»'"' »
„;, w„ k

anaon;
6
", t'nu^ hona,rSTSl °".ISS=3£. Ralph E.

B. .shears, Omak. Wash., Feb. 19.

Wenatchee V,B.y.-W. believe
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,,^ihL"f Warmer:

v»llev The snow i, leaving and each •!.>> a sunsmne '•

Some of or ,„n,b«s art coming back from their winter vacal.ons to

Some ol oil. .1 enitie.s
.

..., C | IL. S Sunday evening our school
start early spring work on the ..., cl.c .

n th| ,
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FANNY CROSBY'S
STORY OF 94 YEARS.

S Trevena Jackaon.

This book is really an auto-

biography for the author has

...nply .ecorded Fanny Crosbys

„o„ a, she related it in her

own words.

The volume is filled with

nones impressions and rem-

mL'ecnc' never belore related

The book constitutes a most

la.cinating record of the bio

of one whose name and hymn,

are known wherever the Eng-

lish language is spoken.

WHEN HOME IS HEAVEN
J. Wilbur Chapman. . .

hj a , iub .

a wealth of useful material ana remm

WITH THE CHILDREN ON SUNDAYS »»
Sylvanu* Stall D- P-

Thl8 book haB been es-

pecially prepare* for

Barents with small chil-

dren. Its aim is to make
Sunday remembered as tne

brianiest and bappieiit day

in tlie week.
The book Itself is a

large and beautiful vol-

ume 7x9W inchce in siie. 1

U containe 330 pages, nine I

wondenul lull page color I

plates and many line
j

drawings. . [

Dr Stall is ao expert in

presenting truth to chil-

dren by means ol object

.lessons. This volume con-

tains 52 ol his best il-

lustrated talks to little

lolks. also numerous sug-

gestions on I...", to keep

the children interested on

Sunday.

STORY OF JESUS FOR YOUNG AND OLD, ««
Jess,. Lyman Hnrlbut, D. D.

A narrative treatment in simple language ol all the

fafcinat ng d'ta Is of the life and suffering of our .Swtor.

STTL most tgdre.tir.lly ^^fjf^Vi;
iustratcd live, ol Christ lor young^S^ cloth bound

e.gn,, of winch ^'^J^rias, are' printed in lull

color. The Sior'y ol Je.U. is » splendid help for parent,

and teachers.

STORY OF THE GOSPEL, ....»1JS

Charles Foster.

A child's Life of Christ written

in language so simple that the

little ones can understand it. The

events related in the lour Gos-

dpIs are placed in their proper or-£ thus
P
making a complete and

interesting account ol the life ol

the Master. The value of this book

(or the instruction of the young in

Bible truth can scarcely be over-

estimated. Contains 366 pages and

130 illustrations.

».«

r

STORY OF THE BIBLE, .

Charles Foster.

nd enlarged edttio

^ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Match 16, 17. Northwestern Ohio,

Oak Grove church, near Alvada.

April 14, 15. Northern Virginia,

Garbcr church. Cooks Creek

congregation.

April 20. 21. Middle Maryland.

Beaver Creek congregation at

Fahrney Memorial Home.

April 38, Southeastern Pennsyl-

vania, N. J. and E. N. Y.,

in First church, Philadelphia.

LOVE FEASTS

April 17. Brooklyn.

Ohio

April 17, 6:30 pm, Urookville.

April 17. 6 pm, Pleasant View.

May 28, 10 am, Springfield (N. E-).

Pennsylvania

May IS, 6:30 pm. Windher.

May 17. 18, 10 am. Chiques at

Chi<i«es house.

Washiniton
April 14, North Spokane.

Th! in easy-reading
ji the Bible,

made in the lorm of a

beautiful modern book.

It is of absorbing inter-

eat, not only to MM**
persons, but to children,

who read with delight the

Stirring incidents of Bible

History told in a fascinat-

ing continuous story. In

fact this book opens

the Bible to the young
and to the average read-

. er of mature years, in bo

charming a manner that

it changes what once may
have been looked upon as

a task or duty into a

pleasure. It is a book

that every home should

possess. It is ?»•"<£&
illustrated, containing 670

pages bound in cloth.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin. HI.
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GENERAL FORUM

The Face on the Coin

Priest and scribe and Levite wise,

Little vou understand.

As little as I, the coin that lies

There in the Master's hand.

Is it Caisar's, or is it mine?

Or does it belong to him?

Master, show roe a clearer sign

For the light on the image is dim.

Calm, inscrutable eyes that turn

On the penny, and then on me;

Here in my hand I feel it burn -

But never a word says he.

Ah, Caesar is vanished; God remote

;

But self is close at hand;

The superscription is easy to note

And easy to understand!

. Mine the hand that takes the dole.

Mine the power to spend;

I am the Caisar who claims the whole,

And the god to whom to bend.

Priest and Levite and Pharisee-

How can they understand

The face on the coin falling silently

From the widow's loving hand?

—Ruby Weyburn Tobias

The Human Side of Missions

BY GALEN B. ROYER

In Two Paris—Part One

Less than one year after the General Mission Board

was organized on June 13, 1884, through marriage I

became closely associated with D. L. M.ller. On ac-

count of this and my training in accountancy, naturally

I was called to help him in the days when as secretary-

treasurer of that infant work he kept the books, Not

long after he spent a winter in Californ.a and left the

entire office work in my hands, though of course, done

in his name.

In those early days in order to keep down expenses

the members of the Board were appomted by Confer-

ence on the basis of living close to each other and

reasonably near Mt. Morris, 111., because through tins

place being the home of Father Miller, it naturally be-

came the headquarters of the organization. Yet as .1

look back over those years and think of Daniel Vam-

man and Enoch Eby of tender and sacred memory to

me both serving as chairman of the Board for a num-

ber of years, I discovered that the then " far-away

Kansas" after all was not too distant to have men of

special ability serving the church in the important

capacity of members of the General Mission Board.

However it is true that for a number of years four

members lived in Illinois " handy to the place of meet-

ing."

Then Board meetings rarely lasted a whole day.

The Districts were not organized for missionary en-

deavor. The vision of the church was being rather

severely strained to see the need of preaching the

Gospel as far away as Denmark, which mission had

been thrust upon the Brotherhood some time, before

this and thus came under the special care of the General

Board.

This Board met four times a year ;
the meetings were

held in Father Miller's home, his residence at the

extreme south of Mt. Morris village, later used by

Northern District of Illinois and Wisconsin for an

orphanage. Mother Miller spread a good table for

those occasions. Daniel Vaniman or Enoch Eby

usually stayed all night. There was no allowance

" for board and lodging " and " Pullman accommo-

dations " were not dreamed of in the items of expense

submitted to Board meetings.

With what caution and modesty of request the

Board pressed forward is seen in the fact that the mem-

bers were urged each to give one cent per week " for

the worthy cause of preaching the Gospel in foreign

lands " Many, of course, did not stop with this small

amount when they discovered the joy of grm* vrtato

others "loyal to the church " and no ™re gave us

what was asked and not a cent ,n excess^ How w

recall with what degree of pleasure Father Miller

would stop some brother he met on the streets of Mt

Morris and tell him that the total receipts for tha

day had
" reached nearly twenty-five, fifty or one bun

dred dollars," as the case might be. To him these were

" red letter
" days in the growth of giving.

Our Conference "collections" were a matter of

deep interest with him. It was with considerab.

hesitancy that the Standing Committee granted the

jHvilege'of holding a "hat collection" on Monday

and the eyes of many laymen looked askance at all th,

" worldly innovation." In one brother's eyes a more

serious problem arose when the collection a. Pertle

Springs was taken. Seeing the hatful of pennies and

nickels, his face showed, the deepest concern as he

isked Father Miller in somewhat of a gasp: What

will you do with all that money?" (It was less than

$300 as I now recall it.)

Naturally money was available before prepared

men were. The latter require years of preparation

while sentiment and emotion for the time can loosen

purse strings. In order to keep the giving growing

it was needful at the end of some years to nvest

temporarily and place under Bills Receivable the

bulk of the balance on hand so no large cash on

hand" item appeared in the report and thereby givmg

be discouraged.

On the other hand, what blessed interest reigned in

many hearts ! A brother in Ohio, long since of sainted

memory, used to come to Father Miller and later to me

at Conference and say; " Now when you have counted

the collection, let me know just how much to make it

even hundred and I will give you a check for that

amount" Thus the offerings would he announced

verbally on even hundreds and then later a belated gift

would change it.

For a short time the Board thought it best not to

encourage applicants for service lest unfitted ones

apply Instead they selected and voted for the ones

that they wanted to go out. Thus the call came to S.

N McCann, Elizabeth Gibbel (afterwards Bro. Mc-

Cann's wife) and D. L. Forney and wife. And what

a spirit of submission to the call of the church these

manifested! Bro. McCann wrote in substance to the

Board-
"

I do not feel I am called to such work. 1

had given it no particular thought. Yet I shall answer

the call as God's will and go." The same sp.nt ac-

tuated each one of that party.

Through the years that Father Miller was the

" mainspring" of this foreign work two guiding prin-

ciples obtained very decidedly: First, the Board should

not undertake any work before the Brotherhood was

ready to support it. Second, the Board should never

go into debt to carry on the Lord's work in missions.

Often I heard him say: " Three things one should al-

ways fear—dirt, debt and the Devil."

Now the first principle above naturally made it

appear that the members of the Board lacked vision

when that was not true. How well I recall the in-

stance of Sister Cassie Beery Van Dyke coming be-

fore the Board in 1890 and asking that she might go to

Africa under another Board because our church was

not ready for that field. Every chord of sympathy

beat in the hearts of those members as they sat there

with tears in their eyes weighing the possibilities from

every angle. How gladly they would have sent Sister

Beery had there been sentiment developed to open up

that field. What, too, would have been our missionary

development had Africa been begun, say about the

time the church entered India? It has been said that

Africa.is the world's missionary graveyard. Would

the Church of the Brethren be further along had two

graves in Africa been made earlier in her missionary

history? I recall how it was said at Conference year

after year that the Lord was wonderfully good to us

that no missionary fell by the way. I do not doubt his

goodness, but would we be supporting the work better

today had God planted lives in our fields earlier than

he did?

Pittsburgh, Pa.

. Leaders of Men

BY EZRA FLORY

Over and over we hear the assertion: "We need

leadership in our churches." Leaders »«»«W»
every department of work. This is one of the primary

considerations in every program and m every under-

taking Leadership is needed with young people and

with older folk. Leaders are needed in Sunday-

schools, at home, in business, in education, in the

^No sooner has a person achieved matured ability

than he is called upon by nature to tram the rising

generation in order that the next age may have the

same privileges he enjoyed and even better leader-

ship The Master understood this well and set about

to train a few men thoroughly in order that the work

he did so well should not perish after he vvoud have

to leave. Alexander the Great failed to train leaders,

to organize his achievements, and the consequence was

the disintegration of his empire as soon as he was gone.

We have heard people outline the characteristics

of a leader somewhat after the following order: (1)

One who has a vision. (2) One who will be followed

(3) One who has a clean spiritual life. (4) One who

is a leader in lesser things with tact and common sense.

(5) A good starter and a good finisher-espec.ally the

latter for some start many things and finish ew o

them (6)-A lover of his cause. (7) One who will

keep ahead of the crowd, but not too far ahead so

that folks can follow. (8) Ability to work with others.

(9) A good organizer. (10) One with a strong deter-

mination. (11) One who is open-minded (12) One

who is a master of situations. (13) Ability to find

successors. (14) Willingness to suffer. What a list

Shall we expect to find all these in one person? Let

us strive toward it.

Then we sometimes hear examples of leaders given

from the Bible and from history. Good enough!

But what we need most of all in our work is not a few

experts, but a lot of people who are consecrated enough

and earnest enough to be leaders. They can learn.

We also need a revival of interest to provide for new

situations which have arisen in many places. It is

one thing to have a following in one locality where

good work may be done under existing conditions,

but quite another to be an accepted leader at some

other place where conditions differ. For example, take

a poor lame leader from the mountains. He has little

education from books. His home life is sound morally.

He is devout. But his level of living is crude and his

companion is not neat and scrupulously clean. They

are pathetically poor and have a large family. Ihey

move to another locality. He is disappointed because

the churchhouse is not filled with listeners as former-

ly He continues to struggle against difficulties which

no one cares to explain. It is pathetic both for him

and for the cause. The elite and the men of good

standing do not seek his companionship. He needs

a process of overhauling. What is to be done? I

am speaking of leadership.

It is one thing to be a respected member of the

church It is a very different thing to be a leader,

or to propose to take such a place. A leader must live

honestly, sincerely, and devoutly, and at the same time

be aggressive and open-minded; he must have settled

convictions without being stubborn; he must know

where he is going, and above all he must live a home

life that challenges the respect of the^best in the com-

munity.

In time past the church flourished because leaders

were chosen democratically from among the group.

These leaders were usually those who stood conspicu-

ous because of prosperity and other traits. Men

listened to them because they were men of good

taste and sound sense. Churches were not victims

of those who came from far to settle among the mem-

bers and to lead without the choice of the members

themselves. Today a different situation faces us. The

present situation is sometimes good; in .fact, it is

generally so; but not infrequently churches and Sun-

day-schools are caught in a grip that is embarrassing

indeed.

Elgin, III.
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Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow

BY CECIL B. WILLIAMS

The message of the Book of Ecclesiastes is vanity

J passing of things the^^ m̂
Preacher the wisest of men, had tasted au

b^emem^tLt for an these things he w.U bnng

"SZ^ZFu it merely passing through the

and going to bed every mght? You_«y m

-^Httttre"SSTcSSU seeing

reCl^^rth^aUthatUhefore.

When shah we live, in the past, the fc""*^
, : .? The South American answers all questions

future The bourn
w is tomorrow;

with "fliO'WBO- F°r T Vnr. value His is the

wiser were the Hindu fa hers
,
of long g ^

the Sanskrit gems of literature. j,

put much in little.

« Look to this day, for it is Me,

Thp verv Life o£ life-
. .

-wSTta brie, span lie all the vent.es

And realities of all existence:

The bliss of growth, the glory of action,

The splendor of beauty.

For yesterday is already a dream,

-And tomorrow is only a vision;

But today well-lived makes every yesterday
B
A dream of happiness and every tomorrow

A vision of hope.

Look well then to th.s day-

Such is the salutation of the dawn.

.ether but we shall not be together long After we
getner, dui wc

don£ many

undone the unkind thing. K there is any

,,,„•( +Vipre is a word 1 wouia *<t.y »

tas made the world richer for all the thousands of

"wXHot yesterday or tomorrow; we have only

bihties of all that is, " The bhss o B™**^^

to live today.

McPherson, Kans

Our Heritage

B. Y. P. D. Article

Yesterday is already a dream. It is past; we an

-J recall if we can never change it in the slightest

pa ticl it written on marble in letters of adamant

Ctomorrow is yet a part of the «?££££
reach out and alter it in any way; we must wait urn.

t comes But today! Today is ours, every moment

fit every instant; we can do with it what we wilh

Id "Within its brief span lie all the verities and

Cities o fall existence, the bliss of growth, the glory

todav-every minute, every second of it, for It is a

ewe" to be guarded carefully, jealously, devotedly.

Td why' Because it is all there is; all our possibil-

ities at wrapped up in the present time, all that we are

and can ever hope to be.

And what becomes of our dreams and visions when

we live in the present? "Today well-lived makes

very yesterday a dream of happiness and every to-

morrow a vision of hope." A life where every back-

wad glance is one of happiness and every forward

Took atture-piercing vision of hope-w
W»J-

-

worth? And how is it to be attained? Today well

''what makes life? Is it a matter of l-gthor of

fullness? And what will it profit us, although we

iv seventy years," if all awhile, - the old splendor ,s

™
on, more and more"? Methuselah lived nine

hundred and sixty-nine years, and what has he
,

kft o

posterity? Nothing but his name. John Keats lived

twenty-six years, one thirty-seventh as long and to

him we owe the
" Ode to a Grecian Urn and En

dymion." Which man lived most? And our Christ

hrTself was on this earth but thirty-three years and

yet millions breathe his words of life. No it is not

Z Tength, but the fullness of life which count.

Notlung can be said to be conceived in ,oy until

the jo s'of a thousand years are crushed into a mo-

ment." "And what is paradise but fullness of life?

We can not hope to live many years at best But

what does it matter? It is possible to live tremen-

dously in a very few years.

But when life is short, *

J
of vita, impor^e
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t
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R
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BY PAUL H. BOWMAN

Our religious faith was born and cradled in Europe.

In^dmdhood it moved westward and has grown into

maturity on American soil. This heritage of belief

"custom, standard and tradition £*.»*-

rd^id "pon
th

spiritual 'and intellectual resources

which are almost inexhaustible.

Our forefathers were a sturdy people. Toil and hard
Uur loreiiinc's

simple

ship were their common lot. Their llle w

and beautiful expression of piety ***£%£
rhrist Thev loved freedom of mind and conscience.

£3*K Schwann, in the j£r*£*3

the religious freedom which they believed to be *e

«"! right of every human bemg. This unpop ^

eenth century. 1 heir cnuro e
enherds of

which has become our heritage

There is no greater wealth for eitner

than the life and character of great me^ If He

history were robbed of its^1^ the

Samuel, David
,
J-m.ah Isa ah Damd an^

Baptist, it would lose much of its cham ^
tency .

American civ,h^« h -*« ^^ ^
vond measure by he tradit on

Thomas
Benamin Franklin ^ £ Lee ,

Stonewall

Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln .Robert E ^ ^.^
Jackson and others ^^^ challe„gcd

heroes these men have tnro g
courage,

youth to emulate the,
T
^oMa,h ^

virtue and industry. The tier t .

$ of

more value than all tnei
church w<_

In the sunders and ear eaders^^ ^
have a social inheritance 01

which gave

had a force of *«"-£«£ ™,heir contem-

them
.
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Prohibition and Respect for Uw
BY PAUL F. BECBTOLD

of those arrested. , .

As he mounted the steps

£

£%££%£
two wagons coming out. ""^"S mS °

eedi

M
The

the reason for such»^^/^
captain in charge shrugged ms si

^

—t-rr^rtrtheyoungn.

StSthfpeSUtr tie people goes limP-

""Two friends of mine became policemen. One was

J££ tritd to enforce the law in a conscien rous

manner. The other took things as they came

the others did, and^ asked no £*£ £* *^.
morals. The second is stiU on tiie orce^

rf

Besides getting fired, there is

u fc -^ !,#* h^rk bv an unseen enemy n »
getting shot in the back ny a

_

takes his job too seriously. This trom

worker of the writer. .

is to blame for the tide of lawlessness. Is It true

Recently the National Economic^»«
such thinkers and statesmen as Ch^eslE« -6^

and ex-Govemor Lowden discu d ^^ ^
tMk a «SST«n4 WS Sieved the Vol-

ZTform ofprohibition and other restraints on per-

has been ovenvorked? «» a
iliaI phrases

making has outrun law-enforcing. Why

.

cal ethics.
VnUtead Act was pre-

However, whether or not theV4W«
mature, prohibition is not simpb^. P>» "g

small minority of organ.zec^
reformer^ ^^^ ^

been an example of placing
,aw

passing laws to make p oole
go£

.

furnish

wilh magical, Aladdin Lamp, P ^ been

us with anything we wish. ^» ^
rgfntlwierLr Nevertheless, prohibition will

win its way. d , of senti-

,

BUt
,

What Itifr br^against prohibition

mental propaganda is no
tendency men-

which should he -ced agamstj^^
The

tioned above Let.us
s find ^

conscience of a nation will hnal y
amcerned

prcssion in its
government. Le

about educating that conscience 1

Westmont, III-
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India: Our First Impressions and Our First

Meeting

BY C. P. BONSACK

We were fond of geography in our school days. We

remember with reasonable clearness, the location of

ZZes and cities, and their apparent prox.m,

y

Jo

each other in that old geography of our childhood

But to cover those same countries in '^l gives on

a very different feeling about distances The border

lines of China and India meet in the lofty table-lands

of Tibet, but it is about 6.000 miles between our mis-

sion stations in these two countries by the lines of
!

usual

travel. About four weeks are necessary to make th

trip. Besides in making the trip we were transferred

from bleak mountain sides swept with winds from the

land of perpetual frost to a land surrounded by equa-

torial seas! Thus we passed from the borderlands

of the dry Mongolian desert to the lands soaked b

tropical rains where the line between sea and land was

scarcely discernible as we passed through the flooded

sections around Singapore. All of this reminds us.

too, that when we speak of conditions of any country

or people, we speak in relative terms only. Different

and varying conditions are everywhere. Sea and land

mountains and plains, fertility and barrenness city and

iungle progress and backwardness-all of these give

variety and interest to the kaleidoscopic beauty of the

world in every land and nation.

Comparisons between India and China are difficult.

They are so different, and yet so much alike
!

For they

are alike in being oriental, in variety of climates, in

being largely agricultural and yet with large cities

;

also both are challenging fields for the Christian

Gospel They are different in government; for while

China is in a chaotic state and almost without govern-

ment at the present time, India is«wisely directed by

the- strong arm of the British Empire. Ch.na and

India are also different in temperament, in the tradi-

tions of their ancient cultures and religions, in lan-

guages products, means of transportation and progress.

So in the task of bringing the Gospel to these two

countries we find they have much in common and yet

are much unlike. They are alike in that love, sincerity,

justice and goodwill make friends for Christ; yet

carrying the traditions of different religions and cus-

toms there need to be different evaluations and con-

siderations in the work. In other words, they are alike

in all that pertains to human nature, which is the same

everywhere; but they are different in the varying

political, cultural (or lack of it) and climatic conditions.

Our first impressions of India are pleasant. While

the land is not nearly so well farmed as in China, yet

the warmth, the presence of more trees and the many

fruits and vegetables in January tend to welcome one

at this season. India's people are smaller than those

of North China; they are not so well clothed, but

slightly more alert and expressive. One feels the

natural inclination to mysticism and religion against

the materialistic background of China's thought-lite.

While our mission work is older here, and one can

count more in numbers and perhaps a few stronger

in Christian character and experience, yet 'one must

remember the peace-loving Chinese with all their

gentleness, frugality and courtesy. The fine, promising

Christians we met in our brief travels among our

China missions gave us a fondness for the Chinese that

is not readily changed by these first impressions.

Though further acquaintance may reveal another story,

we are certain that in either field there are oppor-

tunities for friendships and service in the name of our

Lord that would fill any missionary's heart with joy.

But he must come as a Christian, to minister and not to

be ministered unto.

After our arrival and warm welcome by the mis-

sionaries and Indian Christians as our train passed

through the stations of Palghar, Dahanu and finally at

Bulsar, which was manifested by their beautiful cus-

tom of showers of flowers, handing of bouquets or

garlanding us with strings of fragrant blossoms, we

found ourselves in the home of Bro. Blickenstaff and

family and surrounded by the other missionaries of the

Bulsar station. Here we received much appreciated

mail after weeks without word from home. We
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shared greetings and good wishes, a ^™ea. a sea-

son of worship and a nights rest Th th

c

season
-

in India and sleep is possible. It also means

Otlt every missionary who can P°*f>^"^
the villages, is there and busy at work This affords

an opportunity to see the work at high tide

The first day Brethren Blough and Bhckenstaft

arranged our itinerary. My. but it is a forrnidabl

task! A constant going almost day *»?**"
nine weeks! Conferences, love feasts. District meet-

ing an trips of investigation! Notes must be mafc

Sessions recorded and careful observation and

tudy is desirable; but this is what we came for and

if health of body and nerves permits, we shall do our

be

The first meeting was eleven miles out in the country

where Bro. Wagoner and family were working;m .

new village to which they had come the day b fore.

Here under a spreading banyan tree, amid the cactus,

bushes and dead grass about them they had pitched

their tent Their plan is to spend about a week in a

kg and then pass on to another We wondered

if anybody would find this place from the villages

we saw in the distance. But by sundown there w r

forty hoys on hand who had come ten miles from the

Wankal Boarding school with their teachers Thirty

three of the boys in this school were baptized the

Sunday before. They were out for service even it

they did find their beds around the haystacks, gently

covered with the stars of heaven! And by ergh-

thirtv or nine there were 200 more people from the

villages round about! They sang, showed some pic-

tures and talked to the people. Many mothers were

there with babies; but they all stayed until almost

eleven Most of the talking and work in such meet-

ings is done by the Indian Christians. The m.ss.on-

aries are busy helping, managing and making friend

for the Savior of mankind. It was most interesting and

hopeful. After the meeting we repaired to our cots

for rest amid the music of the jackals and the drowsy

tinklings that lull the distant folds." The next day we

began to measure some of the fruits of this kind of

work First, came the season of worship in the early

dawn with these forty schoolboys before they returned

to their tasks ten miles away. To hear them pray, even

in an unknown tongue, was an inspiration lo see

their earnest faces, hear them sing and watch their joy

and enthusiasm was most impressive of the change the

Gospel makes in life anywhere in the world^ Later

a man from a village several miles away where the

Wagoners had been the week before came with a

letter pleading for a school in their village so that

their children might learn about this better Way To

see the hope and persistence of this man as Bro. V\ ag-

oner was testing the importance and need of the school

was impressive-in fact, a few tears came unbidden

as we contemplated all that was involved m that re-

quest. Still later the patel, or chief man in a near-by

village, invited us to his home and temple. Here

we were permitted to look into, but not enter, a village

temple. It would be too long a story to record the

thoughts and impressions that came to us from this

first meeting in India ; except to say that as we watched

and thought, we thanked God that we could have a

small part in a work that meant so much and that no

man could measure its ultimate influence in India or

in the world

!

Umalla, India.

ought to have ministers of the St. Paul type While

this would be a consummation devoutly to be wished,

I verily believe we have ministers enough as the term

is generally understood. St. Paul was more than a

minister He was an example; he stood for order

(1 Tim 2-9 10- 3; 4, 5). Indeed, his whole life was

a demonstration of tire fact that he appreciated there

must be caretakers or housekeepers in the house of

God.

Deplorable as it is, we, have those who fail to func-

tion at the opportune time; who having eyes, see not

the enemy from the wrong headquarters ravaging the

flock Eloquence and the gift of speech are not to be

despised if they are found upon the side of consistency

and order. There are others less gifted as expositors

of Holy Writ; but they have what is vital, the dis-

cerning eye, and maintain that line of demarkation

which I fear a powerful microscope might in some

places fail to reveal. These shepherds of the flock will

be rewarded justly for the gifts they have and not for

what they have not. If the church would more nearly

divorce herself from the follies of the world and re-

store well-nigh forgotten discipline she would con-

stantly show that she is a light to the world and the salt

of the earth.

Greeiicastle. Pa.

Order Is Heaven's First Law

BY JNO. B. OELL1G

The above is a truism ; order pervades the whole

realm of nature; without it all things divinely and

humanly speaking would Ibe chaotic. At present one

may read much in the various periodicals, religious and

secular regarding the morality of the day and the

general depravity of the present generation, while

here and there the ministry give this condition- em-

phasis Let us hope these gentlemen are too pessi-

mistic; and yet we must admit the times are critical

if not ominous. The so-called crime wave and its

attendant evils are a challenge to the church. A gentle-

man recently talking along this line remarked; ' We

The District Superintendent

BY WILBUR B. STOVER

Several Districts have practically decided to try

the District Superintendent idea. Some hesitate be-

cause we have not been having it so through the years.

But if it works well, there is no reason why the idea

should not become of universal application. There are

some things to think about in connection with the plan.

/ The Kind of a Man Required

(1) He must know the Lord. I think without

question this is the first essential. Such a superin-

tendent needs not merely to have a wide experience

or a liberal education, but he must know the Lord.

He must keep in touch with the Lord, and be clearly

one of the Lord's own choice, having the character-

istics highest which were so apparent in the Master.

(2) He must know the Book. The Bible is good

literature, but that is not the appeal. It is peculiarly

and specially God's Book to fallen men; has been so,

and is so now. The love of the Book, the familiarity

with it the use of it, the appeal to it. these attitudes

to it will characterize one who knows the Book to the

glory of God.

(3) He will be a lover of children. Of course, be-

ing like the Master, this characteristic will be manifest,

as it was manifest in him. A child can tell if the

attitude of friendliness is assumed or real
;
it is no use

to assume when dealing with children. A lover of

children is childlike. High-muck-a-mucks are not

usually childlike. Look at Lincoln, or rather, look to

Jesus.

(4) He must have vision. He must know the work

of the District, sure; but he must know the work of

the whole church, and be able to discuss intelligently

the mission fields where our missionaries are He

ought to know the history of the church, and the his-

tory of missions. He ought to be able to clear up

little misconceptions arising from the lack of vision,

and that without hurting any one's tender feelings.

(5) He should not be a novice. This is one of

Paul's suggestions. A District Superintendent ought

to be one to whom the preachers of the District will

delight to go with any question about which they wish

to consult some one for good advice. As his work is

not to be of the compulsory nature, but suggestive

only the man back of trfe suggestion will make the

suggestion have value. Our young, men will aspire to

this job later on.

II, The Work He Will Do

(I) He will become an idea distributor. He will

be the center of the District, so far as plans, ideas

information and statistics are concerned. Yet that

nart is but incidental to his work ;
he will be constantly

on the alert for the best interests of every church in
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the District, and be able to pass on to them just what

W
.

a

X
e

STJS££ -oh with all. Going and corning

he e a "lie and there a little, he will presently know

erv member by name throughout the District. By

doi 1 wilf become sort of an assistant pastor

listing and cooperating with the pastor in the work
S

th church. He will be the one to go to w,th
you,

"

ale of woe as well as with your experience of highest

'""O) He will he qualified. In the Districts
,

where

J^^e located he wih b ;r
^h^st,c

:;u
—"^tl—,ihi,e not paraded.^

know this, and are wise enough to help them find the

highest work possible to them.

(4) He will be especially helpful to his fellow-

ministers. Often youthful pastors are in charge o

congregations; they need some one in whom they can

nave full confidence, some one who knows the job,

some one who is giving his full time in the service

£

whom they may go on any occasion. If any pastor

m kes a blunder in his service, the District Supenn-

"ndent will be the logical man to talk it over w#
i

him

thus perhaps saving the situation for the ch
,

cK as

well as for the brother. How. much better tins than

o call a council meeting 1 If any preacher is not

preaching the District Superintendent will be the

fogtcal one to find the open door and suggest to him

(Continued on Page 183)

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

C„c„, Direc.or -I «< Council o. Promo„o»
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away as well as a promise to return-all of which

makes it easy to believe his statements-. I am come

that ye may have life"; "lam the resurrection and

he life" ; "I am the living bread which came down out

,f heaven; if any man eat of this bread, he shall live

forever ;
yea and the bread which I will gwe.s my

flesh for the life of the world."

Christ Jesus then is the message most of all needed

today. He is the world's Savior. The business
,

th

church is to exalt him as Savior and Lord He is the

creed of the church. Fellowship with him, real and

vZl, determines church membership. Companionship

with him in the Spirit insures a wholesome philosophy

of life His leadership will direct adequate methods of

hallowing the Father's name, bringing in his reign and

working out his will. When the name. Church of the

Brethren, is mentioned, what do the people who know

I think about first of all? What message is suggested

at the sound of our name? It was sa,d of he early

Ch istians that they had been with Jesus and learned

of him. Can as much be said of us? Where is the em-

phasis as seen and heard by the crowds?

The Need in Missionary Enterprise

The church of the living God will always be a

nussionary group. How could it be otherwise? The

heart of our heavenly Father is missionary. In his

Ulel of the
- Lost Coin," " The Lost Sheep an

" The Prodigal Son " our Savior emphasized this fact.

TI 111 spiritual sonship on the ground of faith in

lesus Christ means to take on a measure of the re

nonsibi ity Jesus felt in revealing the Father's love,

pi 'In and sympathy for the lost We say the New

Testament is divinely inspired. We say well Have

we sensed what that acknowledgment demands of us

The New Testament surely sets up a great missionary

program. The most needy of all projects. There are

Tufoutstanding categories in the program of which

we desire to speak.

1 The need of a vital missionary message. Too

mch can not be said for this need. It is has.cto

everything else. The church must have a messa e

1 a7w be adequate for the task to be accomp .shed,

t dare not be toned down. To do so makes a laugh-

ingstock of the church. It also fails to wm and hold

the individual who needs the message,
.

This message must be more than a creed or a form

of doctrine. Doctrines have their place in a teaching

l ™ Thev helo to evaluate the heart ot tne

curriculum, inev neiy '«
„,„„i e lark

message Doctrinal statements and formal creeds kick

mth Like a suit of clothes or an overcoat, they

LTno heat of their own. Roll a dead man in yar s

of cloth if you will and the body remains cokL Just^

one may read all the doctrines of the Book yea even

commit to memory the great creecls o^the churc^nd

d^rre^tt^o^dgment of doctrinal

tndards by writing them into a formal announcement

of belief does not supply the need.

The message must be more than a call to church

membership even though the call conies from an evan^

gelical church. Long ago the time should have passed

p holding out hope of eternal life on the ground of

nch membership. The church has authority to p re-

claim where and how salvation may be had, but the

organization can not guarantee salvation o an -one

simply by virtue of church membership. Jesus m gh

i
"st as well have said: « Many will say to me in that

day! Lord, Lord, were we not baptized in thy nam. and

did we not join the church bearing thy name? And

then will I profess, I never knew you, as to

said what he did in Matthew 7. -

The message must be more than a P^op^
life, as important as that may be. A »»£«*££
value A standard for conduct is considered indis

p usable. Books and books have been written mi the

value of ideals, standards, codes, Pf°sophi«^
etc etc and probably the most of them have much

l u, material But if man has nothing more
commendable material. o»' '

,

.

:

than a formal code for his guiding star us sun

well nigh set before it rises. B.ble history records the

story of a man whose courage and perseveranee were

unquestioned and who religiously endeavored to follow

a code of ethics. This individual vehementiy moved

hy his failure cried:
" O wretched man that I»

;

who shall deliver me from the body of this death.

Again an emphasis on church polity is not the mes-

saged prime importance. Organization and admin.s-

fcSon are no doubt necessary to carry forward the wor

iip the education and the service the church should

nlier. Simplicity, economy and efficiency however

should govern in arranging tins polity so tta the

central aim of the church may be promoted The rat

f church machinery may easily frighten folks from

he finest of the wheat. There is danger that a haughty

officialdom, made so by a wrong concept,™.of, s on

devSs loom so large as to eclipse the real message it

is Ugh time for a sanctified house cleaning.

A ross the centuries the path of the church shows

unmistakable signs not only of petty^ but °

battles to the death. Many times the gospel tan was

ide racked for great stretches of tune while the

t i members were doing battle against each othe.

While Jeseus waited, the hungry starving
;

aoul o

men looked up unfed as the members (? of Ch ,s.

hodv forgetful of him and the needy world, were en

Si n mlal combat. The causes of contention or

tt most part were church creeds, church nembersW,

be assigned as the reason.

What, then, is the message of the church If,

not a creed, church membership, a philosophy of h

or a church polity-what is it? I.
:

ocean.to me to

the answer is easy. The message the world of today

needs, the message it is -"^*^
knows it not, is a personal God. Ine apost.e.

"hTs personal God perfectly revealed in the person of

h Christ Creeds are cold, membership is formal,

'

ilosophy fluctuates and machinery waxes old as

do ha garment, but Christ is the same yesterday to-

day and forever. Philip ran to Nathanael oying

" Eureka '" The Samaritan woman cned
:

Come, see

a mtn who told me all things that ever I did; can this

^hlSydiurch had but one message, a Man. He

wa? iffeint from other men in that while
l

he
.

w

human he was also divine-Son of man and Son of

God Every name he bore had a significance wh,

added interest and power to the message
_Jh«

Man

was from heaven. AH men are sons of God but

Man was the Only Begotten, full of grace
:

and tru h.

His manner of coming demonstrated that he was d,f

Lent His statement, "Before Abraham was am. at

, h" personal knowledge of his own P-mmenc,

H, mighty works manifested his glory. His words

we with an authority unequaled before or since

His death was uniquely purposeful as was attested by

W resurrection. He surely died for sin and rose for

e justification of the sinner. He left this world d£

ferently and with an assuring promise to be here

Offerings Taken Feb. 20, 1927

BY C. M. CULr, TREASURER

As we promised in our Open Letter in the Gospel

Messenger of Feb. 12, 1927, we are hstmg below of-

llings from congregations only in which it was plain-

ly indicated that the offerings were taken on Sunday

Feb. 20, 1927, as suggested in the above issue of the

M
Beside

G

s

ER

,hese gifts there were many others coming

in aw the same time to help close the year without

a deficit.

Ozark, Mich.. $13.30.

Douglas Park, Chicago, 111,

$20.76.

Piqua. Ohio, $15.40.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, $2.01.

Shannon, 111., $10.25.

Franklin County, la., $2550.

Winchester, Idaho, $40.

Chelsea, 111. $14.

Pipe Creek, Md.. $30.

Parsons. Kans., $23.

Warrensburg, Mo.. $10.48.

Cooks Creek, Va., $36.

Rossville, Ind., $12.63.

Spring Creek, Pa., $10.

Sunnyside, Wash.. $27.80.

Ottumwa, Iowa, $37.06.

Lanark, 111. $71.

Beaverton, Mich.. $12.90.

Pleasant Run. Va., $14.

Iowa River, Iowa, $14.26.

Sandy Creek, W. Va., $100.

Libertyville, Iowa, $40.

Hcmet, Calif.. $31.05.

Pine Creek. Ind., $57.60.

Fairvicw, Pa.. $9.59.

Egeland. N. D„ $9.

Belvedere, Calif.. $20.60.

Elgin, III.

THE MEN'S WORK
Public.., Cm-uU..-. &** *• *\?k" ;

Middle Indiana Tour

Dr O G. Brubaker reports that the tour of Middle

Jnota churches started on schedule Feb. 20a Ftan,

where be addressed the laymen on The Mens Work

organization. He also spoke at Burnettsv,

e

^on Fch

21 and Prof. Dotterer at Peru on Feb. 22 and Manon

on Feb 23. Then on Feb. 24, Dr. Brubaker spoke

^ Sa monie and Prof. Dotterer at Peasant Dale on

Feb 25. E. C. Metzger completed the tour for the

[aymen by speaking at West Manchester on Feb. 26

and Spring Creek on Feb. 27.

Spring for the three. Dr. Brubaker says: We

are getting a lot out of it. Right down in the loca

hurchTs where the hard pull is. Our people a

hinking and thinking clearly on the
q"f

onLth.s

wlr,t we want them to do. One of the presidents

Ta Local Association made a ten-minute talk in

gnera^ discussion on the question of whether , .

like Shultz. Oberhn and J.
V\ .

Lear to
t,

^Al'anS^e question of dues provoked a

iWel^cussJlwishlcouldgoonthetoureach

^^roV^tS^ch, North Man-

work well and hard at the task.

I
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Your Pastor and You

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

Introductory

has undergone a marked <»™
, man for fUU

«„* r^htd, vere-eptiona,. Now

rare . This change has come ^™ can and

cannot be found who are -«£»££l^s are

be at their own charges, hut because .

living

it. But while on your side the thing Received isjn-

his side the thing given is «ncre^
therefore, he is entitled to a concretetangible, on

time and labor

""When you employ a pastor don't try to £.-to

down to the lowest possible salary. Do '^ r

^

become wealthy in his profession and^ou^ould not

devoting his whole time to the begrudge him the satisfaction of a small savings

submitted—one at a time.

The writer has served under both systems, has tr ed

to help a number of churches in the transition from the

Tut above all else, when the bargain is made stick

to it. Pay your pastor and pay him promptly.

Fruita, Colo. ^_

The Pastor and the B. Y. P. D.

BY H. H. HELMAN

IX. Weighed in tlie Balances

Some of our pastors doubt whether-aw B. Y.

program

P. D.

raiTte made to succeed. Some of the skep-

tical have tried to start one and failed. Of course^

most of us fail in any efforts which are not backed

^strong faith and conviction. This would be no ex-

"
BuTfolks who believe the B. Y. P. D. program is im

Measured in the balances of **£*%£
But measured in the balances o F

comparable to

for young people, we maintain Art:*» CO P r •

the best. It takes earnestness sympathy P rp

hard work, and perseverance to make .t w

^^glXveHmsympat^^e^^ir
best to remove such gross«**££^^^
be made manifest. As it is, no

D
seek helpful criticisms of the whole B. Y. F. U. p

on actual experiments.

Elgin, I& -•"" '

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXIX Ezckiel's Coll and Commission.

The call of Ezekiel is recorded in chapters M o

r
SeX,

;:he
a

^eTor^nal Qielar, along with the

^SSScSrSl
IS

The hand of Jehovah was upon him; the
:

heavens

were opened, and he saw vis.ons of God (1
.

1 *)

7bese visions are described with great viv.dne and

detail. The center of interest is occupied»W *
The water nas s r«o ,.

^ ^.^ {rom^ -P—
{ ye^ B . Y . p. D .

program is im- ^ wind corning out of the north the great

r 'Ito "eTuP ort derate and is therefore speak- ££* ^ not t0 be condemned. They are usua th
e

str^g. ^^ b ,han

from xoTr nee.V he is not now in the active
P^ gome „ f bave been living in an atm

likeness four Uv.ng e eatues -nl k

ing from experience. Also ...

pastoral work and does not expect to be aga.r,l There

(ore he can perhaps offer some suggests with a

more freedom than an active pastor could.

These suggestions are offered solely with a view

to s rtngthenU the work of God's servants whether

!n the pulpit orln the pews. Pastor and people are but

coworkers in building up the Kingdom.

1 Ke«p Your Fin.r.ci.1 B.rg.m With Him

Your pastor being human has human needs He

cannot live on love any more than you can. In ac-

cepting the pastorate of your church he has sold you

h s time. He has nothing else to sell. Moreover he

has sold it to you at a figure which does not leave a

very great margin above his needs. This make, it

imperative that he be paid promptly and in full.

If you fail to pay him he will not attempt to collect

it by process of law. Probably he could not_ collect it

thus if he should attempt it. But your promise to pay

is nevertheless just as binding upon you as the prom-

issory note you give your banker. A minister of another

denomination who was superannuated and in poverty

once remarked in tears : » It I could now collect all the

money that was promised me by the churches and never

paid, I would have more than ten thousand dollars

Churches cheat themselves if they fail to pay their

pastor or if they are slow in paying. No minister can

do his best work when his mind is harassed by the

thought of bills to be met or of things needed for his

fam.ly and no money with which to buy them. If a

preacher does not pay his bills he soon weakens his

influence in the community. Moreover he is expected

to make a presentable appearance in public and like-

wise keep his family decently clothed. AH this takes

money. If the pastor suffers for lack of it, the church

will surely suffer also.

Do not get the idea that money you pay toward

pastoral support is charity; or that if you pay it

you have done well, or if you fail to pay it you have

done no wrong. That which you receive in the way

of spiritual ministrations from the pastor cannot be

evaluated in coin, it is true. If you buy a fifty dollar

cow from your neighbor it is not difficult to determine

how much- you owe him and when you owe it. Not so

with what you receive from the pastor. No one can

say what it is worth to you. Probably if its true value

were determined you would be hopelessly unable to pay

,y honest. Some of us have been living in an atmos

phere that forbids such an outlook on youth. You h

presents a disciplinary problem only, to so many of us.

And we fail to note that this disciplinary problemM
buried deep under imperative obligatwns and respon-

ses. Our youth are entitled to ^quate teach-

ing and training before they are subjected to ">sc.phne^

in fact, the disciplinary problem vanishes in proportion

to the adequacy of teaching and training.

With the attention centered upon the Sunday eve-

ning program, some will say that the B. Y. P. D pro-

gram is not Biblical enough. But we must not fad

to recognize that the Biblical content of our B Y, P- D.

I be given in the Sunday-school hour. The cours

outlined for Sunday evening is to supplement this

Sunday morning Bible study with the practical appli-

cation of Biblical teachings to life.
^

Again, some one says that it is too " cut and dried

Well maybe it is, if by that is meant that it is definite.

The cry had been coming from everywhere: Give

us something definite for our young people and we will

get somewhere." In the absence of something definite

our young people were using the Christian Endeavor

and other general Sunday evening programs. So now

we do" have something definite, yet with enough flexi-

bility to admit of adoption for use in varying groups.

It had to be definite.

Then also, there comes the cry that our B. Y. V. U-

program is short on doctrinal emphasis. But lets

see I have before me as I write the complete six-

year cycle course of study for Sunday evening meet-

ings Mind you, this is in addition to the doctrinal

content of all the Bible study in the Sunday morning

hour. And here are some of the doctrines I discover

in the Sunday evening program; The doctrine ofGod

the doctrine of Christ, the doctrine of sin, the doctrine

of forgiveness, the doctrine of faith, the doctrine of

missions, the doctrine of peace, the doctrine of the

church, the doctrine of the simple life, the doctrine of

brotherhood, the doctrine of prayer, the doctrine of

worship, and the doctrines of the Church of the Breth-

ren Now when, and where, have our young people

been subjected to such a broadside of doctrinal teach-

ing as this? It isn't true, or fair, to say that our

BY P D does not provide doctrinal emphasis. It

does/and in the most comprehensive way that I have

ever discovered anywhere.

cloud flashing witn nre, y.c.u ...s -- m„,ike

center the likeness of four living creatues, manhke

nut our faced, four winged and having element^ o Mta

calf the lion, the ox, and the eagle along with those

of man ma estic and brilliant in their appearance

^th wheels to move about with lightning speed.Jn
the space above these creatures was a royal throne with

^monarch seated upon it who in his glory transcended

a,! the other wonders of the vision. The whole scene

was wreathed in the appearance of a rainbow

This was an exceedingly real and meaningful mani-

fest o Ezekiel. We may not be able to interpret

"details of the vision. But we do want o find

rimary meaning to Ezekiel, and we need n ,t gues

or speculate to discover that meaning. He Us us

plainly, "This was the appearance of the likeness

of the glory of Jehovah " (1 :
28b)

.

!„ the presence of this manifestation of divine

glory, Ezekiel fell upon his facts But there soon

1= a voice addressing him: " Son of man stand

upon thy feet, and I will speak with thee (Z. 1).

The Spirit entered into him and se,
:
him^upon his fee

and he'then heard the further word: Son o man

I

send thee to the children of Israel, .

and tnou

hah say unto them. Thus saith the Lord, Jehovah.

And they . . • shall know that there hath been a
And tney .

17
.

full

prophet among them (2. 3 it.). Keaa

and note the elements of the commission: The divine

voice addressing a man and outlining a mission for

him; the nature of the mission being to speak au hor-

itatively the Word of God to an erring people the

difficulty of the mission consisting in the rebellious

and hoTtile attitude of those to whom the divine mes-

sage is to be spoken.

The action thus far seems to be altogether on the

divine side. Ezekiel is passively receptive, or he is

overwhelmed by the vision of the divine glory. In

2: 8, however, his receptivity becomes somewhat more

active The receiving of the message is here symbol-

ized in vision (2 : 8 to 3 : 3) . The prospective prophet

is gi en a book in the form of a roll-as books were

11 in ancient times. The roll was written -thin

and without with sad and stern messages. The book

Is to be eaten by the prophet. The prophet, m vision

ate and digested the roll, and though its "usages were

so unpleasant, yet the book was sweet as honey to his

(Continued on Page 186)
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1 Have a Rendezvous with Spring

BY JOHN NOFFSINGER

I have a rendezvous with spring.

The winter's on the wane

;

But to our hearts the thought will ding,

We cannot long remain.

As singing birds on joyful wing

May we each happy year

Put on our best and bring what shiest

In love and pleasant cheer.

I have a rendezvous with spring

In God's great open field;

And may the harvest songs we s,ng

The best of fruitage yield.

Ruth's Other Mother-in-law

BY URSULA MILLER

"The time of the flax gathering draweth nigh."

so spake Banai of the city of Jericho.

And it was a time when the moon was low-hung in

the deep blue heavens. Beautiful, wicked old ericho

nh he' ancient, vine-covered buildings, nestled saMy

and sweetly within her strong stone wall A tovely

silver-green light from the moon was cast as an em

erald's glow over the strongly guarded city

» At sunrise the flax must be gleaned and earned to

the ™ Banai spake again, for the flax harvest wa

u „„ his heart since that was one source of Ins

SoTr" s

S

daughter, his beautiful Rahab.

'Ide money occasionally by keeping the ,nn and^
ing and giving rest to «££.££^ Tac-
* ToMh s Ws which bad heJn thrown there

count of this buMn - .

source o{ trouWe

brought home more plunder than it seemed possible to

"llrtrrL troubled u, hearty

tnere nau »
p, lni. Furthermore,

army of earth-the hosts o P araoL F ^
^^rt^^^.Sodom-the

as some said that the great Jericho-.

The gods of Jericho were notthus compas—

.

2TXSSX36 maidens we're demanded

Tsacrifice. Next, Rahab would also be sacnfic d

A tear drop trickled through lonely old Banai s

wrtdTd ban/ The report of evi,-^
Rahab was as hard to bear as to part with her to

insatiate gods.

-Verily the gods have blest us this flax harves

t

'""Whence came ye?" asked old Banai.

"We are come from a far country and De.n

had not yet come in for the nigra
,

j

was set before them. It was , ain ha *£*£",
long and Pe*us purne^ A,o. they

ue5tionings ^

oT^t^r^^-n.who

visited Abraham, and later destroyed the great

"teary travelers had dined and had gone to the

be^e/for the night; ^uo-mg sons of

Banai had not yet returned. RanaD ana n

^Another guest ?
" queried Banai as a man ap-

proached somewhat stealthily in the shadow of

^"^t^otr^rs who have e,

terea^r city to

P
spy out our ,and_and our cty, said

^SXe name come .rasked^^
^ZZtXZZ*"*—
'"Rahab the most beautiful damsel of Jericho, at this

jewe,ed band wound^^^
hung, pale gold moon, the sparkling g

made an immediate appeal to the man.

"Thou art beautiful as a princess, said the

and took the glass putting

Rahab set a small tab t tw ^
^g^rontnt^Q^lyshe went where

££^f^ is already at the door

in search," she said.
h prince-

Very quickly and silently she Id he men ^ ^
ly Salmon and b,s companion, to^r ^ she

flax was drying Litt n up ^
bade the men hide while she deity

-rtjria^ear^utst speed she

r^s^nts^p^:tr
somuch

-^Cr^is^^t^niany lovely

maidens," Rahab made answer ^ b
" But do thou now bring fortVthe a

and

thine house. The men of Jencta 1

*

„

more pleasing to thee than tb e ,
n ^ ^

^

" There came some men Here urn

they were," answered Rahab ^

they went. When w ^ „

ready it was the time o^tb shutting ^ .

f

"Thou shall not es^
e

'

bout thc time the kings

tellest lies about this matte,

^

^^
^wlte *

>t no^ Banai? What dowry canst

give with the maid?

'

^ men if you

"Mayhap you shall vet
earnestly to

pursue after them ^JfJ^ fhe way to take.

the man start-ng up and showing

Hastily, with the king s

^ the roof

^ela-r^t—ion had settled them-

mon .
"Even now *^ "^Twde there three

Jordan. Get thee to the moun*«. ^ But

days and go on your ways. They s

ion .

remember me when thou are come into P^
Deal kindly with my people^fg^ ot gods.

We have heard of Jehovah wl10 is

h;s^^
And we know in truth that thy pe i ^
pcop,e, and that be wells amongjbe ^ &

. ^ ^
therefore, get thee to mc

time, return."
f f UI

-

5 if you

And the men answered. Our me

tell not this, our business.' ^ the waU

183

Salmon as thev hastened away. The men went rapidly,

w^eRahab watched until night hid them from her

S 'S
" Salmon, what a prince 1" she said softly.

The night was very beautiful and -*antmg_

Rahab did not at once enter the house. She looked

atut her startled. It seemed she was on holy ground.

She felt a holy Presence. Then, a Voice;

"Rahab?"

"""hS'have a house in Israel, and be

mother io a Glorious One. Verily, though
,

t on Inv-

est not yet, millions shall be saved, as thou shalt be by

the scarlet flow of the Glorious One

" Here am I, Lord; as thou sayest. so be it.

Ralab bowed herself to earth and would not look up.

The blessing of the Presence rested upon her.

Sh"Tt^:t^uponascro1,,oneam
r

gI
:

r

women where even Sarah, that great princess, is not

entered." the angel continued

Rahab bowed to earth with humility, spake son

ly
" My Lord Jehovah, do unto thine handmaid as

seemeth good
"

„,«,<*--*»rr s
—"ti

Rahab his mother, beautiful as of old,^
SUrCly!

i 1 had a Holy Visitant last night."

softly to Rahab. mother of Boaz and

to a Glorious One. Also tc

marvelous

^shai. give to the world the Messiah.

bride of Boaz, and Rahat>~ne
on the hms of

Bewilderingly dim was the light cat

7^ ^,^1 Meiiah. Dimly through the cen-

turies they saw his star.

The ladv-she who hid the spies a

ine i»«.
Tprirho forsooth

From wicked, fallen Jencho

To have her house .n Israel, in
d|

Great Israel saved her by the scane

L
U

!,r

R
womenwer;r:

og,c crown
^

As ancestress to <-£'" w ; s dovvli:

.aiding -rionlr-us g,w.

" And Salmonbegat Boaz of Rahab; and Boaz he-

^St^rblr^ab fished not with then,

she dwelleth in Israel unto this day U

Hesslon, Kans. —~

Bits of Brotherliness

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Do Your Bit « » Hero of P«.«

- THosE a're the last col.ars we'll£.£^

at .an •

Tte COm
"7ir»mpr°wi thtl using inferior

rnSriarThe'yS« honest. They're going out of

^:^^^^
ure of a well

name o{ hone5t

^r^rm^to promote Christian ethics

and brotherliness in industry!

Weslmort, III-
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, March 20

Sond.y-.hool I—* The Christy Hope-John 14:

1 ! 2 Cor 5: 1-10; 1 John 3: *> *
. .

ChrUtL W»W Meeting. I» Sunn, Nigeria.

* + * *

Gains for the Kingdom

T„. baptisms in the Kokomo church, Ind_

Four baptism, in the Shamokin church. Pa.

LhapLminthechurchatFaifurnasTe-
. .„ .!,„ Uooer Poplar Run church. Pa.

^::;:
r

;:;S.w„rec,aimeai„ [hewe St sid c^~
5
":

in the Hunting church, P, Bro.

it n Statlcr the pastor, evangelist.

On. was baptized and one reclaimed ^n fte

church. Calif., Pro. Edgar Rothrock of La

evangelist. * * * *

Onr Evangelists

v a. border, which the- Ubwr. .c.rr,! «'»' J-
Will you .ha« .hej-;*;»

succcs! „, ,,,„« „«„„„,>

Bro. L. U. Kreider of Churubusco. Ind„ to begin May 22

; n the Eel River church, Ind.

Brld. De.rdorff of Hartvillc, Ohio, to begin May

15 in the Reading church, Ohio.

Bro. J. O. Winger of North Manchester, Ind., to begm

Anril 1 in the Walton church, Ind.

« Ralph G R.rick of Milford, Ind.. will begm March

„?£££ Haho. instead of a, Winchester, as pre-

vious >y announce^
^^ ^

i^Lntstle ch'urch, Pa., and July 24 in the Beaver

Dam church, Md. $ * * *

Personal Mention

Bro B D Hirtof Francesville, Ind., is in position to hold

a pre'lL meeting or a meeting a, any time . Apr.1 or

M
B™. G. G. Oumeld, pastor of the Rockford church 111.,

has been very ill with neuritis for several weeks, bu, „

SO

r
W
H:r!::

t

c:i;'^r!:iowa,says,.I jus. finished

the committee for putting it in tne uisi

should be read by every minister and teacher.

Br.. F. H. Crocker has arranged to sad for China on

Haven wffl folil a few months later, '" September pro

ably, when their son Frantz enters on his course at Mc

Pherson College.

Bro Harvey D. Ernm.rt, pastor of the Cleveland. Ohio

con" gation, is endeavoring to locate and get the CO rec.

addresses of all members of the Church of 4.B*™,
that city. He will appreciate any help which the home

churches of such members can give hirm Bro. Emmer, s

address is 1449 E. 116th St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Bro. Cl.rer.ce E. Neiderhi.er of Mount Pleasant. Pa.. ,s

now open to engagements for evangelistic work. He

writes "My work is that of assisting pastors or evange-

ls taking care of children's and young peoples work,

'chorister and solo work." Sister Neiderhiser assists him m

these activities. He has had special training at the Moody

Bible Institute.

Bro A C Wieand, President of Bethany Bible School

and Secretary of the Conference Program Committee, was

a caller a. the House early last week. He mentioned an

interesting new feature which will be tried out at Con-

ference this year. But we are not telling just what it is,

for Bro Wieand will likely have something tosay about it

himself in an early -issue of the "Messenger

Si.ter 1. B. Him- of Russell, Kans.. referring to the

question of method in reading the " Messenger, says that

she begins with the back page and reads forward as far a

the Home and Family department, then she goes to the

front page and works the other way. Other readers sug-

gest a somewhat similar method of attack. Wasnt that

the way the great Moffat tunnel was bu.lt, working from

both ends toward the middle?

Bro Olra F. Shaw of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, writing of the

five day school of methods recently conducted in that city

by the Linn County Sunday School Association says that

great interest was aroused by the lectures of Bro. D. W.

Kurtz. "His time and strength were taxed to the limit

with calls from other organizations for lectures and after-

dinner speeches" Bro. Shaw thinks these lectures should

have the widest possible hearing.

Bro. M. R. Zigle, Home Mh.ion^SecreUr, returned

-^^-;,^r« g- special

^^W.Le.roftheComicU.Promoth.waswhh

,he Brethren of Northwestern Ohio the 1

^ bc

present week, -d at ,h, clo e of theJ*^
in a meeting on evangelism a^ ^.^

Dr. Homer F. Burke and w.te, o
;„. a , the

were in Elgin last Sunday afternoon ^eve, J^,^
special invitation of the local B. I.

lained Bura

tl,e cooking and .rvmgo a B
;

,rame
r

a

e

.

chi

P

e ^
Burke g"avehS illustrated lecture on Nigeria and our mis-

sion work at Garkidda. presented
The Franklin Grove congregatio, wa.well P

^
in Elgin las. Sunday. The group conned o ^
Buck, wife and daughur Luc e, Bro.^
daughter Lorraine, and Miss Anna

hing hour, and as

D. Buck ministered at the morning pre
Messed especially

a member of the B^J^^rf^SU-V*
the home mission work of the District o

and Wisconsin.
Bethany church of

Bro. L. A. Walker, pastor of the Beth* y

Northern Missouri -« g^J, hi , people

Easter services. In a neat
^ Wgh p ,tch

that our modern life is keJ a p
, mac ,linery need

that typewriters, motorcars and all kin ^
'**?^^onnT mention" and prayer, that

rUrhe^Xand" become more like him whom we

V- :S^^wS-t,u;rrMr'
planned for 1 he Mens

activities of

-
rr- .T^e" ^s^V^r Ave! River

Forest. 111. * * * *

Miscellaneous Items

™rt, until Easter. What are you plan-

uinVon-to
^"ndirrfirt'offaith and enlist recruits for

the Kingdom? ,

A, Germ.ntown, writes our correspondent It a a real

iuspiration to see this little stone church wh re our to

fathers first worshiped, crowded to the very

voung people every Sunday evening.

'

.'Our p..tor reported a very busy year; his work m

Coded the following, thirty baptisms, ten funeral
,

600

v sit two Vacation Bible Schools, m.leage by auto 5,000_

This s a pastor's record in a Middle Pennsylvania church.

The Zion and Sebring congregations of Florida are

bJldtng a church in North Tampa. The budding
,

con ains

eight Sundav-sehool rooms, a gallery and a large and,

torium. It will likely be ready for occupancy early in

AP
-T1,« 'M.-senger' i. really a wonderful paper," one

western field secretary writes us. His vocabulary is no

doubt limited, hence his reckless use o adjectives.An-

other correspondent who has eighty miles to th ne est

place of public worship says " The ' Messenger is

great comfort to me." We are glad of that.

The Juniata College Bulletin for January, con.ain.ne
I
the

Catalog for 1926-27 and announcements for 1927-28 came

fo Ind a few days ago. We took time out to look ov

some of the descriptions of courses we used to be m r ted

in and were especially impressed with the idea that there

would be much to learn if we could go to college again

The item, of bu.ines. for Conference now on hand will

be foil d in .he last column on this page. If District clerks

tnow of any other items we would be glad to «"*«*
notification of same. It is now the season for wte
trie. Meetings and the proper officials should nd , any

additional business for Conference as soon as It material

izes. , . .

The Elgin congregation has planned a sort of missionary

rally for this week end, Saturday and Sunday, in honor of

bTc! Crumpacker who leaves shortly to resume his wo clc

in China. Missionaries on furlough have been invited o

come in and share the local hospitality and contribute to

the inspiration of the meeting. There is a rumor that the

Chairman of the General Mission Board may deign to

honor the occasion with his presence.

The fir.t B Y. P. D. .rticle of a series which will run for

three months will be found on page 179 of this issue of the

" Messenger." Dr. Paul H. Bowman, president of Bridge-

water College, is the author of this first article The other

writers whose articles will follow are also well known and

will need no introduction to « Messenger" readers. We are

sure that all our readers, as well as our young people, will

follow the series with interest and profit. We have Bro.

Walter M. Kahle of Daleville, Va„ to thank for securing

this group of special articles.

The "Direcor, and Yearbook" * *£%*££
the Brethren of Toledo, Ohio is

°^, fkinTwl ich have

the church in Toledo.

Twoeopie-ofthepoem^forin^ls^horMarch

12 came to hand this morning We have
hi„c

thank for efficient ""PJ^Jf^ oi Morrill, Kans.

o, Pierce.on. Ind., and Ms. <_,,,,, ^ ^.^
We have discovered that wan.

.
.

fl

was published in the 'Message Jo May^, .

place of about twenty-five years ago as we

led to believe. * * * *

Special Notices .

• . j-l w the District Meeting of Eastern
All matter intended for tne iw.a

j _
^M^i^bili^W^^^ryea,
District Meeting.

.

. .. .• ( Southern Ohio will be held in

The District Meeting of Southern ^
the Trotwood church May 8 A 1 ™

be .„

ters of business to be presented to the n««Ung

the hands of the secretary on or before A^,r,^

Shank, Secretary, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, R. K.

A conference wul he held April 2 and 1IhjU- 0~.

S: of

Q
young People and we urge .he youngv^

Southern Indiana to be present. We mv te t

to come -c. as we are q,,,,e sure h^, wdl en^y 1^
W
B
ork

B
wi,l he"p maTe

hC

,h

8
e meeting a success.-Southern

Indiana Sunday School Board.

* 4> *

Mission Receipts for Friday, March 11

Batavia, 111, $3.51 for World-wide.

Midway, Pa.. $.50 for World-wide.

Warrensburg, Mo., $2 for World-Wide.

Maple Grove, Ind., $5 for World-Wide.

Limestone, Ten,,., $6 for World-wide.

Octavia, Nebr., $4.30 for World-wide.

Hermo.. Beach, Calif., $6 for World-Wide

Hager,town, Md.. $50 for China Share Plan

Middle River, Va.. $34 for Junior League-^
Plee..„. Dale, Ind.. $25 for China Share Plan. $20.35

World-wide. .J. * * *

Queries for Annual Meeting

Northern California

We, the Patterson Church of the Brethren, request An-

nual Conference, through District Conference of Northern

California, that the Annual Conference for 1928 be held

California.

Passed and sent to Annual Conference.

Middle Indiana

The Manchester church requests District Meeting to

petition Annual Meeting to locate the Conference of 1928

in the Central Zone.

Passed.
Northeastern Ohio

Since the great need of the world today is back to the

Bible and to God, and

Since the Bible is the best means the church has to in-

still and promote growth in Christian Life, and

Since each one who becomes a member of the church is

susceptible to Bible teaching and its leadership at time of

baptism, and

Since a number of our congregations now have th,
,

prac-

tice of giving a copy of the Bible to each applicant at bap

Therefore, we, the Kent church, in council »«*>«*

petition Annual Conference through District Conference of

Northeastern Ohio, to indorse and recommend to th* con-

gregations of our Brotherhood that a copy of the Bible

be given to each applicant at baptism.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

Southern Pennaylvania

We the Waynesboro congregation, petition Annual

Meeting, through District Meeting of Southern Pennsyl-

vania «o discontinue the Tract Examining Committee, and

Tut their work into the hands of the General Mission

Board.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

Eastern Virginia

We, the Hollywood congregation, ask District Meeting

of 1926, Eastern Virginia, to ask Annual Meeting of 1927

to change the time for holding Annual Meeting to the

month of August.

Passed to Annual Meeting.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Death of Dr. Jam" Stalker

D, James Stalker, an inUrnationally:^^S
teacher and writer of Scot£***

J such books as :

Dr .
Stalker was best known ,n America to

and

The Life of Jesus Christ,
*-£°™ft£l The Ethic of

His Models, The Tr.al.and Death of je,
, ^

J"? ^ Th
\?"lto

g
rato ;ht chietgif.'werein the

£!-^c^rYe was'both hrief and clear-two

excellent qualities in any expositor.

The Be.t People Do Not Drink

Some thinking .o- "e begmnm, to ^"de
sh„u.d be made o the fact ^

a. good for,

-

^.^
of prohibition. Sad Mrs " la

Temperance Union:

resident of the Woman .Chr.st an ^ .
„

S North Shore society folk who "ntm™

°

^
arc depending on the cr.mn.al elemen to

entertainment. They can no
tJ £££1. ^ ^

sense of the word Let us cau ^.^ and

the best people do not dr.nK.

Mrs. Coolidge."
~

Bigger and Better Jewel.

Yc ar by year Americans are ^g^ an* better

are reported to have_»,
t for pre-

bettering by more than S5,00U,"UU t

diamonds ,m-

eious stones during the previous^

y

jr.

J > ^^
ported in 1926 were wor h $5 ;««•»

„ ,„, klng of

«»£=~-*** of American

taste.

The Mill, of the War God.

J. „» still grinding exceedingly

The mills of the war gods are^ feorganisation

small. France has just adopted a new y
a(

,aw which places every F« A c ""^y ,he law the

the call of the country ,n .me.olW W
tQ a

general principle of the equal* .of exes
p^ ^

hard and practical conclusion. But l has

^

bw
far. that the question of the »»« *^' [Wt|on ,

Does

with respect to women ,s— » '
arms the same

the law mean that women w.ll have to bear .^

as men? Already bills£^^women will come

r-p^rrrJ see why,he h. should stop

war system would become rwoWy^evident.

The Latest in Reform

The latest thing in reform that has come to our„„
is ,h-e Slow Club, "cen.ly orgamzed b a « P

,„

people in the city of Ch.cago Those^wn

^

L organization and -^•J^CrfS.dm youth.

say that they are t.red of the hect.
:

1

the

Drinking and pett.ng, popularly representeo
^ ^

chief occupation of WJ-JW* f
*

tlle more than

pursuit of happ.ness, are be.ng a' 51:' *"
h take„

oust and ashes. The young worn.* r.

J*
• h

^.^
„p these act,v,.es^hen.tP,aee^ ^^
of young men Having app

Ecc iesiastes, even

thoroughly explored by the wr'ter ^^
the fast young people are find.ng that there s ^
real enjoyment to be gamed by saner type

^
Thus the Slow Cub ,s nothing less^than ft ^^
rt^I^^P^Lngvindicated-though
from a rather unexpected direcfon.

Succe.. With Cow.

years ago orange growers began^d,-

One Way Out

Xrst^rth^wLan-n^hetwcnt,
seven persons rewarded by one of the g

companies of America for ou.s.an*"* »™«
n

, • io?K This voung woman had not nan any v
dur.ng 1926. Th.s young

cmployed she

factory exper.ence, and soon after she

was called upon to ^sMute £ -» he'
what she had

who was ill. Th.s work was different ro

b doing and she cou not keep up fte^pace^ y

:^^n!latesofsm,,wa Shmgmachmemr rs.

and developed a method^ of do n
. £.«- ^ ^

As an immediate reward she receive

J more
pany's suggestion ^^f^^S and skill in

important pos.t.on Because ol
omed she „

n^f,en^Va substitute operator in various ,ines of

work.'

THE QUIET HOUR

When Publicity 1. a Boomerang

The purveyors of «-*-*
t̂a"i52HS

often find the critic sms of reformers the P ^
m„s, efficient adverting that they can get ^ ^
-egulative processes, m---™^^co^^.^^;--^^a-~^v,ng^y
as a stimulant to the moror tj P^vho

who seck to

because they have the _
number. Thus tho

^ ^ ^ ^
reform the stage and the vile mag

|o„ of

problem on their hands. The IU.no.s

Women's Clubs recently d.scuss r h»
^very P

and concluded that three s ep ^ a be speed,ly

laws should be so amended *a'J™°P oviding for

taken and a theater closed unde the 1^^ ^ ^
the abatement of a nu.sance

,
s" "'1^'

1

rs inhcrent in

community should be awakened tc h dang ^
evil plays and smutty ^^""""J™* ma„y a rotten

be handled with the: mm m m uhhe,^ ^ ^
^a°r;rrngrrmLrkerby.heno,or,e,y

gained through frustrated condemnat.on.

Friendship

John IS: 12-16

For Week Beginning March 27

UNSELFISHNESS

A friend must never be used as a means to my personal

ends (John 15: 13: John 10: 11 ;
Rom. 5

:
7 and 8, Eph.

5: 2; I John 3: 16).

NO CONCEALMENT (v. lSb)

Concealment can arise only from^t
-.

(^.%
trust is there can be no real fr.endsh.p (Gen. 18. 17,

John 17: 26; Acts 20: 27).

NO PRYING
, ,

A friend comes into your heart as J«™'.*»" !^
and wait, until the door is opened from w.th.n (Rev. 3.

20; Matt. 11: 28-30; Matt. 12: 19-21).

HIS WILL
, trust my friend and prefer his pleasure .0 my ojyn So

I seek to do his will, to please h.m (John 5: 30. Matt. 26.

39; John 4; 34; John 6: 38).

DEARER THAN LIFE

When self is supreme in our affections we arc at once

,ife(JohnlO:17andl8;Philpp. 3: 8; Acts 20. 24).

SPIRITUAL UNITY
.

^^pi
do

arwin:Ctoptnr hirhearr,o

Z (TlS) W. ind-H e

V

ach 'other (John 15: 4-7; Gal.

3:20; Col. 1: 23; I John 2: 6).

DISCUSSION

Study .he likenesses between human and ^m^fneud-

ships.

Agricultural Exploration

;o „„t only fascinating,

Agricultural exploration is

but

A number of years ago orange „..,,».,--=--

cover that some of their trees were tat*£<£"£
line

never paid their keep, that -«;*^»„ of

between profit and loss, and that the^t ..

their trees which produced more than th cos

keep furnished all the profits. The me

lines-dairying, for .ample. Thus tt* Srst P^
.__

success with cows .s to find out ««"[
Q er,

dividual cow is in the profit

^f"5Ju
*
efour thousand

on this point says that a cow mus^ produce fo.i ^^
pounds of four per cent milk > year

j ^^
Having weeded out th. coWs that «0pi^^^
the dairyman's next step u to iced

succeeds

to the most aprn^ed method, -or^a^g
cfass better

'feeing m
S

e

S

ans

T
more'

S

money, since profits climb
.

muc n^re

rapidly than the cost of the extr
.
W. An .«

line herds have been changerIf om a tab. y
)ta

Prmc^^^rr.rgWes. the feed should be

Agricultural exploratior,
.s - _

™

-

„,

often an exceedingly profitable^adventur. ^^
it all is, that hidden away ,n the

:

nook ,
,

^^^ ^
of the world, na.ure of en ha *. P.^ ^ per

promising tree or plant ^ ^ (he resu, t of

of the barley grown m the Umte ^ of im

an importation f"m
J

Manchu
;'

a

mieh, bc added to almost

portan. agricultural d.scovenes nught be ^
indefinitely.- Just recently a go

rf promisine

returned from As.a vnth a great
^ c<)lfe(

..

trees and plant, /" '„'j 'VtmT Among them was a

tion of one hundr d Chme e fru
of Manchuria

wild apricot from the rock, mo ^^ fQr a

that are otherwise barren of veg ^^ Jo

few weeds and a Utile:
grass. The fru.t ^

speak of. being ^>'
nff^^ ' hink it may possibly

i, extremely hardy and the expert, ^ ^
be used in develop.ng an apncot fo ^^
United States farther nor h than the ap

and .,

The tree grows to be but four or *» ^ in th e

^^erc^^ti, crops in ,e north-

west."

Our Mechanical SUv«»

In ancien. times the leisure and freedom of the few we
;

e

based on the enslavement of fellow men.
__bu( of a

times leisure and freedom also depend on
^ Mtor<:

different sort. Modern slaves are the to ^^
which have been '-=d to r n^ our m.ch

.__ ^ ^ o(

in turn save the work of million, o
dized Take

all those op.rat.ons wh. h^
can M ^^ oyer

the printed page for »««» .^ q, (hc

30,000 words in ten po.nt matter t

o

.__ tn(,

.. Gospe, Messenger, B,u_ n^ch oMh.^ „
"Messenger" .. smaller e.gnt

or (he

some issues must contam cose 40,00^ ^^ ^
equivalent of a book:

of -MW -P
one man sev=ra

words per page. Now .t wo ^ rMU„

days to copy 40JOOO words „ ta«h» ^ a? a cQpy „ f

would not be Cher so eg.b e or c ^^ c _

the "Messenger. Yet the
a uule , ess

made paper costs but two delta.
•
^«

.

ssucs Tnus ,

than 'our cents per copy ta^'^'^^ « produced

what might eas.ly co twenty* ^^ by the

by the hand process, .s ava.la
62J times aJ

machine method. Here fcf*^ .^ Various

efficient as the man workmg w th P
(nrough

estimates have been made of the en,

the utilization of mech—

'no, agree in everything ,hey are...^^.--^^
fact that the modern man

per capita. Anotner g
b(j ap _

p^r^icrand^rLbasedonatypcof
slavery.

LimiUtions of the Radio

An eastern radio editor has frankly J— «

^

the evident limitations of ^jg-^^ any way

iS little
.

PSe

nctiv^^gregartus nature. The rad.o is a

to mans instinctively gieB
. | our modern

marvelous invention and has a definite Plac

life but it can no, minis erJ:o
-n. s desu-e

^ ^^
with his fellow-men. It cems h

.__ typica ,

farmers, the sightless and the deaf.

But They Stayed at Home

i
• ,,„,, to take our judgment on the

We are not asking you to ak=
^ jub _

va>ne of the avera^ moving p.cture^h^
mitted here is from me u C

It has

S. 26 and will be found on pag, 28^o
«h^ ^

the story of a ath^"tote*-
him te„ „ in ,„s

but later changed h.s M*
(0 the movies.

own words: "I Jf'^/^.uaded-by one of those.

I was influenced-.n fac
t P

zi „ cs carry. You

alluring adver.isemeii.s that the »
fa(her and

know the kind: the center o th. pag
b£causc

mother and the youngs ers all smde ^ and

they're off for an «™«J^r^rttKd«™t made

what no. a. the picture palace. 1 deprWmg

me wonder if perhaps I hadnt be
me wonder if perhaps I hadnt ««"*„,

by n„, tak-

my children of a lo, o ""« |^ ^ she d

ing them of.ener. So I ea.le ^ a good

the children, and m- advertisement, all

tation of that happy famtty
n( and ant ,

a-bustle with wraps and hat^ Md over ,h e

pafion for the fun ahead dM» Jb«n u decidc wh eh

amusement column n the eve g ^^ ffl ,he

show to see. We live ir.one . tl . ^ (ban
.

(s

country. K has, I understand. "
It should offer

posing and elaborate movK.*«.«._. ^^
- fair a variety of •£»'££,%„ of Desire; Don.

tures we found .steu. "'"'—
f ,he Fo,Ues;

ife; Nobody's Widow; An Affarr o
^

of Love; When the Wife s -W .

„ made of the energy available through
Tbe popu , s

m,rhanical slaves, and wh.le they do
p erhaps the t.tl

th^they are a unit in indicating the lures

the pictures

Tell the W
One Hour

»JSt=--- ff-^"- ^^-~3i«s«£-

These may be very fine pic-

.„ misleading, and the plays

Perhaps thev are perfectly

themselves are mnocuou,JJrtW j canno, sp k „„h

fit for children to see. I canno _. _ ^ ^mc „

authority about any of them. We stayed home."

of production.
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Our Heritage

(Continued from P«S' ™

, >l, t The older an institution becomes the

^CThe^resInd train upon its fund—!
SefXthesep^ciples^es^^con;-
mand loyalty and admiration

we
ideas

tave preserved those symbols WHch£--~ ^^^^eS^oftn^^preservea uiusc ^"— - - • hitraton? Aoout tnree ami = ..»"

THe symbols of ««««--£ Jf£ last few years arisen ^fidds o lo0 ^iHpis The symbols ot innai«»"j . , , .
f v years arisen irum "<="= — — -

-

^^"^"^iSM ™1na conned the position of our beloved

in order that the Christian .deal may function

What a heritage ! A leadersh.p from the beginning

outing in character and personality commanding

ies <iit ouw" —j

The American people

everyday life of men and women.

TMs principle is sound because it represent fun

damental law of the human mind as expressed in our

"theories of habit and the idea-motor «ide^cy

of consciousness. The practical value of this principle£ beautifully demonstrated for two,cen unes n

the simple and wholesome religious life of our people.

'

The thW great element of our heritage u£*»*
of those doctrines, ideals, and pracHces of the church

t,L hare oeen conned in ^O^AZlZ
civilization

outstanding in u.*i<^- —- r- -•
,inr1ation

the esteem and respect of all good people
,

found, on

principles which after the stress and strain of*»»—
Lies are as vital in the religious thought and life of

he people as ever before; doctrines, ideas, standards

of conduct, practices of life, confirmed again and

aVn in the progress of the world by the world s best

JK* talSt. This is a sacred hentage wh.ch

rhenTtrS^roT'democracy freedom *nd ^S the ^t^fo^icb our fathers^

enuahtv These principles are right and have become ^^ ^ finally been approved by the

*l£Z£Z2r£?ZZ. to *££-^Brethren has always insisted^

marriage is a divine institution, the marriage b

, ,„ the progress of «£. J^J^a to us and it is our solemn

ce of gratitude and consolation £**£% m £ a„ its purity and power.

Bridgewatci Va.

S£t.»-t" olr church, for the clearness of

vWon which enabled him to build into the foundation

of the church the following principles:

1 The New Testament, as a record of Christian

experience, is a full and adequate declaration of Chris-

tian faith This principle made it unnecessary for our

"ather to leduc'e their faith to creeda, statement.

Mender Mack, although urged to compress his be

hefs into a formal creed, persistently refused to make

an uch commitment. Those eight pious souls who

bunched this movement read the new Testament on

hen- knees with open hearts that they might know its

truth In the light which was given them they under-

took'to live its plain precepts without condition and

without reservation.

Cs was a serious undertaking and our fathers wen

at it boldly. They reasoned that a Christian could not

P chlove and practice hate; could not teach brother

hood and practice oppression; could no preach truth

and practice falsehood; could not advocate sacri-

fice and practice selfishness. This principle of a full

gospel partially explains the position of the Dunker

people on war, slavery, litigation, oath-taking and

worldliness. .

2 The church shall exercise no compulsion over

conscience and intellect. Mack had experienced in his

own life the tragedy of the church attempting to fetter

minds, of men. The "Dunker" church ,n the be-

:x: fam.;; ** ** of OUr „*!«
s part of our religious faith that them™

bond can be dissolved for but one reason-mfic ht by

either husband or wife. These cases are usually he ,i

by the council of the church, the unfaithful party

promptly disfellowshipped. and the Other party advised

to live in separation. The council usually aduse

against any litigation whatsoever, and there is rarely 1

ever any remarriage at least during the lifetime of the

opposite party. This is a strict interpretation and prac-

ice bu t grows out of a conviction that an institution

o vital to the social and moral life of the world

cannot be the toy of whim and fancy. I have neve

known of a real divorce case in the church and I do

no know of any people who have maintained a fine

and purer home life or who have given to the world a

Xanl and stronger body of youth The wholesome

and happy family life of our people today is a strong

testimony to the soundness of this doctrine and the

best authorities readily confirm our position.

The Church of the Brethren always opposed human

slavery as unchristian and as a social peril So far as

known no member of our church eve, held a save

in the ordinary sense of slavery. I once heard an aged

preacher say that he never knew but one man in he

church who owned a slave and that was with the

slave's consent. In this case the slave was treated as

an employee and brother. This doctrine, preached by

Elder Tohn Kline of Virginia until the assassin s bul-

,et ended his career, and by Elder fohn A. Bowman of

minds of men* The "Dunker" church in the be- £™™~ down J, cold blood ,
and by

ginning was a part of the revolt against the self- on Tennessee .^ ^^ ^^ who
ginning was a pan "> "- -=

,

stated authority of the clergy to compress the thought

of the laity into definite theological moulds. It was

certainly inherent, if not expressed, in Mack's posi-

tion that the humble, honest mind could be trusted,

under the leadership of God's Spirit, to find the truth

and to arrive at such convictions and beliefs as are

necessary to sound Christian living.

This principle is a part of our great heritage. It has

led the church to a simple confession of faith for re-

ceiving members into its fellowship. We admit those

who confess Christ as the Son of God, accept the

Gospel as the power of God unto salvation, renounce

sin and worldliness, covenant with God to live faith-

ful until death, and dedicate their lives to the new order

in baptism.

This principle has guaranteed a freedom and inde-

pendence to our pulpit which cultivates unity _pf

thought and fosters a free and fearless presentation of

the whole truth. Our church has never known a

heresy trial and has always extended a broad tolerance

to its ministry. It has never sought to control by

legislation the thought or inner life of its people.

3 A third first principle of the Brethren faith is

that the virtues and graces of the Christian religion

must be beautifully and appropriately expressed in the

language of symbols. Mack held that spiritual ideas

and pious emotions must be cultivated through concrete

expression. This principle has given to the church a

rich symbolism much of which, of course, is held in

common with other Christian bodies. We hold that

humility and service, brotherhood and peace, love and

purity are as fundamental in Christianity as are the

ideas of regeneration, sacrifice and unity. Therefore,

scores of other faithful preachers of our faith who

faced the same danger, has been confirmed by every

civilized nation on earth. ...
I used to attend the council meetings of the church

with my father and grandfathers. They were elders

in the church. I listened a few times to cases of

discipline for drunkenness. There I learned tha

intemperance was a terrible sin and that the church of

my fathers had opposed the use of strong drink since

the days of Alexander Mack, the founder. /

The Prophets in Everyday Life

(Continued Irom Page 112)

taste, doubtless because it represented the Word of

^ovali. The prophet Jeremiah had had a s,m,

experience with God's Word (Jer. 15 : 16). In 3 4 11

tee is fuller information regarding the dlfficul y of

he tasks ahead, assurance that God will make the

ophet completely adequate for his exacting mission

and instruction to speak the divine message with full

authority regardless of consequences.

After further ecstatic experience Ezekiel sat ove

whelmed and apparent* speecHess in the mid, o his

neonle for seven days (3. 1^-lSJ- "
e

£hovah then came to him again and impressed upon

him the degree of his responsibility in his mission (3

16 21) He is placed as a watchman to the house of

Israel to give them warning of approaching danger.

When the watchman from his watchtower sees danger

ppcoaching the city, he is responsible for warning

tie peopte who are under his care. If he fails in this

responsibility and the danger come upon them without

warning, their blood will be required at his hand But

if he is faithful in giving the warning, he has fulfilled

L obligation; the responsibility then , w. h them

Such was to be the situation of Ezekiel. His peop

Leded warning from God. The prophet was made

responsible for giving them th.s warning. A fearfti

obligation thus rested upon him until he had faithfully

Severed his message. But when the message w

faithfully given, the responsibility passed over to

neonle themselves. His slate was then clean. A final

Son and message were yet needed before he was

ready to enter upon his ministry (3: 21-1/). ne

m aning of this was that he should restrain himself

Tom ufterance until the Lord would give him the me -

ee But when the Lord would speak, he was to

have utter freedom in the giving of the message, and

was not to be overanxious about results.

Now what significance have the call and commission

of Ezekiel for us? It is not likely that many of us

will have, or should have ecstatic vision experiences

Inch as he had. But it is possible for all of us through

r^olSrbeh^Se glory of the divine Sov

" T
rrorM

r

"
Ch

The ranll Sof^e universe. The historian may explain the

oldest temperance society in -

of our church have always stood against this evil.

They stood solid in opposition to the saloon and every

other effort to legalize the liquor business. Was our

church right or Wrong? The American people have

at last risen in their dignity and power and by a

solemn referendum confirmed the position of our

fathers. Other nations of the world will certainly

come on in the path taken by our church.

More than two hundred years ago Elder John

Naas refused to join the army of the King of Prussia

on the grounds of his conscientious objection to carnal

warfare Elder Christopher Sower chose to have his

vast estate sold before his eyes by revolutionary

soldiers and to be driven to prison at the point of the

bayonet with head and back and feet hare, rather than

sacrifice the principle of peace and the settlement of

disputes by reason instead of force. The church has

followed unswervingly in this path for more than two

hundred years. She has preached a gospel of love and

peace and staunchly refused to take arms against her

fellow-man. Were these grand old " Punker preach-

rei"Ti oi rne umvciav,. *— -

events of history as due to social, economic and phys

cal causes The scientist may interpret the events in

L outTide world and the psychologist those of the

*ner life in terms of cause and effect. Yet unless

hey have spiritual vision to see the great spiritual

Sovereign of'the universe in all and through all,

-g
will miss the real significance and glory of life Peo

pie live less selfishly and more humbly when they are

ctsclous of the presence of the great divine Sover-

eign They also act with more confidence and courage

in the struggle for the supremacy of righteousness

hen they fealize that the Ruler of the universe is

overseeing the struggle and holding in.™ a, the

resources of heaven in behalf of the victory of truth

and right. Nothing can replace the vivd conscious-

ness of the glory of God as the initial experience

and the continual stay in the he of a ?»£*?
When a man gets a vision of the King he is likely

to Tee himself as a servant. Such was the experience

nf Ezekiel A servant who respects his king has no

other thought than to do his will. When the king calls
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, it is to be expected that there is a commission

^^tothe—esnec^^uccess^

^e—^-tt^^etohehis
trusted servants. . .

The picture of the watchman has tggg*
nificance for the Ch^^ ^fa^
souls rests m our hands unt,

hosts

sounded the trumpet alarm of th PP

of evil and pointed the way *
.^ on. *

God's help we have done our best to*"

the responsibility shifts '«"""££** But let us

of those who have come under our m,mstry

not be too eager to regard ou^ »
«f^ effi.

reSponsibility.
Nothing less th n fanMul

mi„istry as was the consuming of *£*

£

A wonderful privilege it .s for us to fee P

Bread of Life contacthere. OteM^ com.

appearat^eW^ ^^ of

pared with
fV ^hk Book may include unpleasant

and teaching his Word!

Chicago, III.

things which affect us an; Prof.£«££££—*
the "Evaluation of Various Me*o^^^fa.
During each session of th « « = <>

c0„cge

from the music and speech departmen
audieriCe .

were put on. They were much «^f"^
Friday evening was young ^

,op.= nrf. ^^
^y^r^ht^roominthenewad-

Peace ,he history, Enghsh and ramac, e

^ ^
presented a pageant —J "graphically. The his-

Verne College and community eryfi ^^
tor, class gathered the facts .he Engl»h rt ^ ^
*em up and .he dramatic d». ™

ven "episodes: I The

public presentation. It was giv
Lordsburg Boom

Period of Sp-ish Occupation^ a The U>
s rf ^

1887, III. The Coming of «« D
»f™ faculty Problems,

Old Building. V. The- Student Life,

VII. Greater La Verne-19Zfc
d (or Saturday eve-

An impromptu program was arrang ^^
ning by Rev. Edgar Rothrodc aft"^ a goody

^ ^ ^
V?°' °Vw

me
Fo"

B
F H Crumpacker. Price Robinson

IlfMfrM^Miner: Grace Hileman Miller.

La Verne, Calif.

CORRESPONDENCE

LA VERNE COLLEGE B.BLE INSTITUTE

The£ Verne CoUege Bible *£*™£*J$£
to\3 had by far a larger aUeudanc- hanW P^.
one_it ranged from 200.to over ^ of in.

Frantz and Frank Crumpacker made „ Bro

structors, each appearing^one to ton
^ ^ church

Franu has the Keenest mind o « missionaries,

a„d Frank Crumpacker is on of
year

„ ^
so we will have a remarkable prog

brfor(, the

prophecy of a La Verne b^ot>« a^ ^ ^
institute opened. His Prea,c and yet the

dresses of Bro. Fran,, we most Pr ^^ he , p

truths were present d - *ar y ^ ^ ^
but get their import. l»q»'»

teachi„g S to present

book of the Bible and appTi « ^^ ^ w
day conditions and his keen IB ^ hearers

him to say many *£»,£*£ Jdy of the Book of

cannot forget them if they UJ- appreciated.

Galatians in the a terpen was ,ust ^ .^ ^ ,

tte=nf
=^-edfort^rtcomment,

SJJW^S"!?^ States in the interest

of world peace.
intensely interesting,

. Bro. Crumpacker s addresses.wen
rf ^ .^^

instructive and inspirational As ^^ mighty

of ,he Christian miss,onar, m CM .

church f

works being wrought m the Shans . P ^^
the Brethren missionaries, his 1arge ^ thcy

^eS^i^^rtpressedhis
^nrwii^herr^he newspapers make this

condition to appear "°"e *„ ,ne comp,ete turnover in

Bro. Crumpacker explained U» < ^^ (he chris .

ways of thinking, modes of living

,

g wWch ^
tian religion causes in ch,"a

,

a

for CMna to become

causes, it will take years and yea s f

rf ^^ pfac.

adjusted to. One example .the d app
.

( ^ ;dea

tice of foot-binding among little gms,

„f ,he mental inferiority of women.
during

Addresses by different i
«mb « of tta

appreciatcd .

the las. period of thei forenoon w
^ extended

On Monday **£*££ visitors and stated that the

hearty welcome to all '^'™
add to their comfort

college students were anxious tc^ ^^^^ (he

Dr. SafpefFCITe
k
stihed S cUstry has to do with

La Verne, cam. ~-~
„,,.„,=

DED.CATION OF LA VERNE COLLEGE ADM.NIS-
DED1CA11U"

TRATIQN BU1LD1NG

Approximately U»0*££**£££££
ices of the new administration budding ^^
Hal , by the college trus ees-Sunday. ^^
ices began at 2:30 o clock.

whicn had been

in the library, social hall and gym ^ ^
fitted up with loud speakers by o

ralny

Virgil Neher. Sunday turned on to ^^
day" which decreased the crowd materiaD* ^.^ ^
Frantu was the speaker of the day

swdents

"College Life and Ch„s ,an F-h. ^^^ .
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The District Superintendent

the opportunity. If any congregation be dy.ng of sdf-

Utaess or kicking over the traces in the matter of on

d tincthe principles, the District Superintendent .s

t o^ical man to pour oil on the troubled waters;

where repression and coercion fail, there attracts sug-

gestion and artful leadership may w.n.

(5) He will bring inspiration to all. Meeting w.th

folks everywhere, and etching the*f""
some through him the inspiration of part will most

p7oba% -come the inspiration of all. One
:

,nan.

Llv on fire for God. when turned loose m th D

trict'is likely to fire the whole District This so fa

as I am able to discover, is about what the most of us

would like to see.

/// Results to Be Expected

tl) A unified church. To me, it appears that this

is the most practical way to bring about a unified

church The passing of additional rules will not have

anv tendency to unify, but the cultivation of the

spirit of unity will do so. The fact that Kansas

succeeds by a certain method of procedure is the

greatest argument for Illinois to adopt the same. If

Ohio fails, Iowa will beware of the Ohio method
;
j

or

all of us want the success that is in accord with the

will of God, so that we may enjoy his approvaI.
It

in anv locality a tendency to fault the church should

arise, a wise District Superintendent could tell all such

in sincerity what the results of such a short-sighted

move would surely be, both with respect to them-

selves and surely to their children. On the other

hand, when groups of folks wish to come to us, and

new conditions present themselves, he wood be bes

qualified to advise so as to conserve principles as well

as win the folks in question.

(2) A well-located ministry. As it is, our ministers

are working out their own problems, and are not to be

blamed; there is no other established way yet. But

when a man on the job knows the situation, the need,

and the possible supplies which could fill the need,

he would be worth a whole lot to a District. Misfits

in ministerial service do happen ; the District Superin-

tendent, having the confidence of all, would eliminate

most of such. __

(3) Help to create a balanced ration. In one con-

gregation the coming of Christ is stressed above other

matters, in another divine healing, and in another bap-

tism. With a District Superintendent, this would be

discovered, and at his suggestion that a different stress

be made for a time, and perhaps with his aid in the

matter, the thing would be done.

(4) Conservation of the best. Most of us can see

where losses have been sustained that created real

sorrow of heart, but there was no one who could say

it was his job to look into the leakage, and the leak

continued. What is everybody's business is nobody's

business. The District Superintendent would be the

man to retain what otherwise might be lost to the

church, or show the way of the possible retention.

(5) Intelligent approach. In certain localities the

approach must be studied, in order that our growing

church may grow as she desires, may be losing nothing

while she is gaining much. Not as it may happen, but

as we plan, pray and work together will we gain the

desired haven.

Finally, with one District Superintendent in every

District we will come to have a body of experienced

men on the job. whose experience and responsibility

will guarantee the exercise of their best judgment in

all things, and our Districts will attain unto a certain

District consciousness which is exceedingly desirable

and which will counter any tendency on the part of a

few to centralize everything, and we will be opening

the way for larger effort in world-wide missions.

Ml. Morris. 111.

One trouble looms up here and another one there

and we grow uneasy and say; "What will happen

n»tJ
- But we forget to seek our Bibles. For some

eat, we have forgotten that the book o Psalms^
so much comfort in it for those who are t ed £*»
to the words of David, whose life was full of troubl

and anxiety-words which we find in Psa. 89. at the

^tter part of the ninth verse ;

" When the waves there-

of arise, thou stillest them."

Harrisburg, Pa.

CORRESPONDENCE

When the Waves Arise

BY JULIA GRAYDON

Lire is filled with tumult, with all sorts of disturb-

ing elements so that oftentimes we hardly know where

to turn, and we feel that we have almost lost our way.

TOUR OF SOUTHLAND AND MISSION CHURCHES

Number 1

We left cur heme in Sidney, Ohio, Feb. 3 over the Dixie

. rl Bulls Gap St Paul and Bristol, Tenn.,-arr,ving

"he . of Brother and Sister Ralph White in John-

t Ci.y Tenn. a, 4 P. M., .he third day, at a distance

of 545 miles. , .

We were greeted with the most cordial welcome and in

a", short time we were- right a, bc~ Sunday

morning we preached a, <*»*«»*«*» '^ °£
People had convened in spite of the rainfal and the

response to the message was very marked. Brother, and

Sister White had well advertised the meet.ng.

Sunday night we began a ten days' meeting at Piney

Flats ou, in fhe hill section, ten miles from 'he city a long

ago established mission. While here we had some of

rarest experiences of our evangelistic work. B™ White

led us in journeys by foot between the hills, around, over

and on top of the hills from house to house
1
until we were

made to ask: "And do all these people come such dis

.ances over hills, through fields and streams, many ot them

walking six and eight miles each night and many of the

rothe" carrying .their little children?" For sever

nights the weather was bad-rain and mud-but .0 our

surprise at 6:30 the church was well filled.

During the meetings the average attendance was 262

and thelarges, number present was on the second Monday

night-over 300 by count on the ins.de, and not all wen:m

the building. We had made a few visits at .he h.gh
school

gave them some lectures, and arranged for the students

to be present in a body and render some hymns of pra.se

which they did; the community was much affected because

of the 100 per cent loyalty of their young people to the

m
w, v is ited in seventy different homes and in many wc

had prayer and we found that these people expect some

service when the pastor or the evangelist calls. If in any

home a number of people were collected, they were not

satisfied without a sermon preached and prayer.

Bro White led us into a home where a man was sick

unto death who was always spoken of as being skept.cal,

and who had not been inside of a church for many years.

We spoke to him of a Savior, read the Scriptures to h.m

and prayed for him. After the second visit of th.s k.n<l

the man broke in heart and soul and demanded that wc

receive him into church relation, but he wanted to unite

with the church of his father and mother. The Southern

M E. Church was his choice. Wc read some very

fundamental Scriptures of the new birth and life conse-

cration doctrine to him, but he insisted that we receive

him and he unite with the M. E. Church. Bro. White and

I drove six miles to locate a minister of his kind and we

were present when he and his wife were prayed for and

the right hand of fellowship given and their form of bap-

tism set for some future time. So we believe that much

good was done aside from the ten who were baptized into

the Brethren Church and the one reclaimed. Since that

time, and before we left, a husband and wife deeded for

baptism. There seems to be a hunger and thirst for the

Bread and Water of Life in the people of the South
;
these

folks are very appreciative.

While in the meetings at Piney Flats Sister Smith had

a class of junior boys and girls in a Bible and prayer serv-

ice; these children were very devoted to their studies and

as high as forty were present at times. We were mvited

into the homes of other church people and were made rust

as welcome as wc were in our members' homes. The

services were highly regarded by all, especially by the

leading people of that community. We are sure that Bro.

White and wife have spent some of their best energies

among the people of this large section around Piney

Flats We closed on Wednesday night with a packed

church and we felt that the meetings should have gone on

B t the Mission Board .bought we should give ome

messages in the city where Brother and Sister White are

now trying to establish a church. The Boar is consider-

i„« building a church in the city in a very short time ami

our judgment is .ha. i. would be wisdom ,o o .1,,, W
arrived at this conclusion after having preached six se

nous and visiting over the city, getting an opinion of the

"folk as well as our own people. There are many

mil Brethren churches near and around the city and he

„ nbers, all having au.os, in a short time can.drive te-

ar fifteen miles. It is nothing more than good reason that

we ho" centralise and extend the limits of church

boundaries Church budgets can be met more easily,

and th membership less burdened. By such an arrange-

ment the People are also richer spiritually for having a

p'a

C

s.or aiVshc'pherd in harmony with the New Testament.

Fruitdale, Ala.

AN AGED VETERAN OF THE CROSS PASSES IN

INDIA

Today, Feb. 3, 1927, registers the burial of the oldest

brother in the Bulsar church, Bro. Ranchod Madhave.

He died yesterday being more than eighty-two years old

Not many Indians reach such a ripe old age. He became

a Christian in the Church of the Brethren in the ea ly

work of Bro. Stover and was faithful through all these

Iears We visited him abon, a week before his death and

he asked about Bro. Stover a. once and expressed his love

for him He has been a father to the many who have

ome into the Christian community of Bulsar
_

through

these years. He has known the rn.ss.onar.es as they have

come and gone and loved them and helped them.

Bro. Govindji. pastor of the Bulsar church conduced the

services impressively and told his people the value of a

Chris..an life and how that Bro. Ranchod had blest al

them. The writer was asked to say a few words w uch

was done very gladly. The body was placed in a nice

casket made here in the shop by the mission workmen.

I, was made of plain wood and covered w.th white cloth.

a. few wreaths of flowers were placed on It much as

we do in America. The body was dressed m the regular

,„dian dress including the headdress, the turban, hbs

body was laid away in the Christ.an cemetery just south

of the hospital compound.

Thus has passed to the hbme beyond one of the faithful

who took a stand for Christ when it was not easy to con-

fess and live for him; when opposition was bitter, but he

lived to see many won to the Lord and to see caste weaken

in India and the opposition to Christ grow less and less

violent. His faith was his great victory ,n his last days

and with joy he was ready to go. May the influence

of his life continue to bless and sustain these who have

known him and so deeply respect him and honor Ins

1 1. Yoder.
memory. J " J

Bulsar, India. > "***«- —

LIAO CHOU, CHINA

We are in the second week of the Chinese New Year,

which for the Chinese means firecrackers, feasting, visit-

ing and a general good time. The firs, few day.lis quiet

everybody is at home worshiping the gods This is a

time' of .es.ing for .he Christians. Some days before

New Year, and to prepare them for th.s period, we had

three days of discussion and prayer about what ,s right

to do at this time.

On New Year day we had a soc.al for all the Chrs-

tians and reception for the new pastor and family Who

ave arrived here. A collection had been prev.ously taken

,o buy the tea and eats for the occasion. It was worship,

instruction, recreation and a good time for all.

On the third and fourth of the New Year some thirty of

the Christian women met at the church for a retreat

The purpose of the retreat was to get closer to the Lord

and secure the blessings and power of the Holy Spirit in

preparation for the work of the new year, especially that

of the week of evangelism.

On the sixth of the New Year the week of evangelism

began The Christian men made red and white banners

divided into four groups and preached in the city and

surrounding villages. The women made picture charts,

divided into ten small groups and visited in most of the

homes of the city.
.

The message of the picture chart was :
Men, don t drink.

Women eat good food instead of millet water the month

after the baby comes. Children, honor and obey your par-

ents Everybody worship God. Most homes listened very

reverently when we spoke of worshiping God. At th.s t.me

everybody burns incense to God every day, but they have a

very vague conception of him. We told them how to wor-

ship him with the heart every day of the year. As a

beginning many promised to thank him for their food each

"some said we will not worship idols any more. We

have proof now that they are no good. Last year during

the war Ihey did not protect anybody. They did not even

protect themselves, only stupidly sat in the temples and

burned up with the buildings.
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* „ T i,c pastor, Bro. Chas.

working for our Africa mission »""£". „cc a moolh;

L^^cmirS^mXH^'--
;™t;^^:rs5,m^on,ic„,o «

L
-
7
- m _,

K"
'°
*C?i, ".oh™ VVacat- Bible School -I«^*

IttenTance has been very good during the wm.er.-Henry L.

Nappanec. Ind.. March 7 E|J „„,

F^ i^^One ^leT'ta^S^wb.b^^ grant.

ratter 'herr-f^^^^^^S^
" C

d'!re
d
,del

,
Tho°ro';r^cner'.°.oV.L renrsinde.•

o. .b,.,...«.

1 diseussed .ne pastoral J^^^'fcsJ*, ««

preach on Sunday while we are '«™«»™«
blB . u, elder wa, ap^

nlan to hire a preacher as. soon as wc
meetings. We

Jointed° to see to ^.ting - -- gel,s ,
fo

^

^ oromis,d

are also going to reroof our chur^i
^ Cochenour ,

Kokomo, Ind..

to do some papering afterwaru. j

March 7.
,

. lh, fi rSt of thc year in

Walton-We have been favored »"«« * .„ mesaagc .
Our

i !l» B Bro Bagwell with us; be g.^e a u > *\vcrc g r;iritcd to a

1'nn'rchSj^^ B^'j. o" WingeV'of North Ma.
family nosv living .n Logansport » j b egi„„i„g April 1 °

eh.„cr will ""duct our revival
?

serv,^ ^ „„„, ,

communion will be may

Ind., March 7. IOWA

,v,.,.r church me. in regular eonneil M.reh£™\™$^<
Lea.berman presidinj. The ^o.

^ ^ •»'
(

.'a

st«.r
a manner that was very „ ther year. H C. »""'"

Lea.berman was chosen as »«
boatd ,or ,h,ce years,

retained as a member of .be m«
' . ,„ A„„„al Conference »..-

Clarence Hoglc was chosen as our dega
tos ^ ,„pport,„ B

H C Shellcr a. alternate. 0«r Sunda

y

,„„ years.

Harlan Smith »'" « »cil fc* .h« amount of .0, >«

"^.Hi^^er ri^r<o: ufmis-ion family , *»
'ho*rr .U.W.. r-C g?i£S.J5U- Bo"5 had ashed

ir^berrr.;' iTj,» -»-s kss-^sS
"solated churches and give hem a »o«

Brolhcr a

S, loeaj church gran.e. be Board ._b.^ th , ,„„e »ly

S^u f
e

™h"e" minis'"* board of^J^^X^
»«! pa».»r .o ft" >b«

«"S>" b^o' """evangelist and song

pa.gn is to be conducted_«.* tbj W
Mon<iay evening, Ap'd «,

leader. Communion seosccM^ ptaM will be made in the

following the close of the Easier
School] lp „ h ,d ,he las.

„e„ future to conduct a V.|«» ^ W"»"^'',iJ'S„,"-,-
'"'i™, Sned from a three months' vaea.i.n .n^tta »«

£f'Whh'"« coming o. spring we «^»»
|

,0

<M̂ . W. Juniors

attendance a, Bible School reach M. T«jty
§ , Bf0 Hc -

have organized a Mission Study Lias.
., i|)t„„ly „

S"'',b'>

:
t
'Th:"vo

S
,mg

,
peo;i="of JcV- »" «2> J^" tH.

SrTfcfSr Mine" which ^^ffZZSi »" Sister. Leather

:;„":;• i-iySi

W

-

-* -,",£'1" " r -°
'

find it «ery helpful., I"" at pre
E]dor

church ordinances. -Mrs. K. W ^^ ^^
Muscatine.-The work h«"

I

, *

E
c

°s„ ifh .
During .he winter months

able direction of our pastor, J. E. »™^
, thc members' homes,

..have been holding our prayer meeting
, „ r Christian

"d they have been ««c«p'io°ally «Of ._„„, The p ,,iden.

Workers' Meeting also has taken on
^ ^^ d„matisat.e.n

provide, original ob.eetsi'^J',^ vVe plan to give a pageant

of several subjects in the » '"
, e ,,„„„,, making our pan.

„„ Easter entitled Eastrr Mori
,,

>
suram er. ol which Mis. Mary

to, the Daily Vaealton Bible SetaJI mt „d „,te and

Pseelv i. d rector. Tcacbers win
rk3fiiy fine program last

™ others Our scholars rendered a r™'"K1D
^ be„„ ,hi, year.

'Z'r 1 "with more teacher. «»=/,"* benefited by

T'hc social "^i^^rC.* which are held fortnightly-

S."^Bcim .Creatine. Iowa. March 1».
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m ,de a splendid study of -be enjirc book -*"-.•—

as X^Z?,*™***-* Md
-
u'"b 8 "

MICHIGAN
Buchamm church heard

J

wonderful «™°n ™ » ~
,ha

'„
y Bible

Making Life's Program, by Bro. j- J-
^ m i i5 ion ary program.

rTera'^Sr'Bucrn'aT M-hl'March 7.

"TSSTf-Mi Eld. L. H. E», pre-
council March » wiui^

vvhich 1 am sure

S"le,p
H
^n"o»r;«orhE ^HC^baf£ ^SJl

1, voted that the resident »"-"'"
hc „ rlie,t possible date.-

a„d 510 to Bethany ihR°"*!' fT
,

tula Nelson. Barnum, Minn., March 7.

NORTH DAKOTA[NUB. in
n_^ly wUh Sb„da ,. school

Berthold.-The work here is P™«" ' »
lb The brethrcn from tho

-tr'fnee^f'work^ UTS^.'"^.ni. ?«-*=
This has been a lonit. cold w.nte

NemadiL church i

rather is much '
-Altb'a Mahugh

OHIO

BUck Sw^P church met in co-

with Sistei

iissionary

but at mis. vns.-e. . ---

kittiold. N. Dak.. March 6.

t during the

tudying In

„ study of
' March 10.

mis-
Starr.

KA
!!

SAS
„ activities i. moving along

Garden Ci.y.-Thc *«'' ™ °^ a

'

B ib ,e study conduced by

." w" h' P,"i": i» S3, with the prayer meeting. The B. V.

'" W
hi, S'.er Michael presiding, closed a

D.,

held

M. Will. Gar

i the budget

:
tithing

fhey nav
e[ ,n gS are growing in i" 1"".

t c f the pro-

eon'test « ..
»'» » The Evil, .1 Tobacco was a par^ ^

contest lore £ five mOTbcr5 of the » "
„„ Ve,y

rpri e'watgh'en for .be *«1^^jS^jS also gave

mtcresting and showed »«**£f,irf Bro. Michael gv. . ebjm-

songs and recitation, along this »
d „,. He has since

cal demonstration of he ..,1 «Bc t. ^ d , y „ld ,„lo,e a

ten asked to give it to o™ °'„"'%;
!c.d by ,b, church commend ng

nn Scout group. A motion wan i

ton that no student using

„„, city school board for their recent a
any dech„

'

bacco' may compete in alhleUc. « deba.
^ ^^^ „ch

office in the school. The Ad boe J^ ^ p „„„,

^-^S^her'^tSSrrAi"'
-cWna

a:.:-reh^
todi e

... have been reclaimed and K

,„. on, pastor. C A Miller. » at C1.^ ^ by . 8„spcl

vival. The services last^nnday m
ol , ng

team from McPberson Colhg:,'«
B„bake

!„™ were much apprec.ated.-E.

March 8. MARYLAND
a Hutchison returned missionary from

Broadfording.-S.ster Anna H,« h ^^ ^^ ^ xy.dne.day

China will give " ,a,k "' " ,. « I' M. we contemplate holding

evening. March 23, March
,

B_a
J-

»
;

„

nd„.,ehoo l
-»

r Fanny OnsbT "'^^Tptd ' 17

ST Wednesday' af.ernoon, April 6.

town, Md.. March 8. ^ ; ^ ^.^ .__ fc w„,

Wichita

meeting
much i

report

!spiratio

regular business

r church gave

Since the last

, baptized. At

, hold

„.th Eld. Geo. Garner

l, ..fficers' for thc coming year

eeeiected our .W*^^ Bro. John

E
'"f f°,hr«e yeaV. Mmbci were also .chosen on the

omm It c and welfare board. We •f™*^ c~'

books lor our Sunda..
J Wl„k,rs

' Soeie.y h

S^hFSg^l^-Snra'^a^Mrs.
L
^.„: et^mefI^co^Ma^witbjJd.

, A. Bles^g

Piling. Brethren h. A Book waiter. Cb ^ ^ „ j,..

were also present. Vacation »»" s hav, Bro. J. A
a h,.i not lul v decided on. Wc oc. w sending

^r "also '«°5"^brWntr«ow»Td °h« ."p. We »1» lu^.d
\id gave ?S to Mrs. Otho Winger to

p, t
. r College. Our young people s

a room in the new dormitory a M be «
^^ ^.^^ey p,ay in the

Lnday-school e.a,s is con.empla.ing^^^^
ohi<>| „„^ .

near future-Elsie lctry, «e
-, b„,h ol Huntingdon. Pa..

Cl.voUnd.-Feb. B.Br.
;

lh™
f™"*' c".„ege a. their annua

^i»urto
!

'rmSer^™r
»
Vi„r,rCa:^d"S;

d
,h3

November, is working earnc.ily in tr,
;

I H ,„ app«erat.

corrc. addresses of all on, m.mb s m ,h,s <J^ % «n give h,m

He wok
' be church. Recently ""?«£%£" March 6 6ve

^v^dt.-: Sthu"rS b^S,
d

Suf rcatc, need a. pr.sen.

VJ^™,°Z^:?^ FiSH Cleveland. Ohio.

^ts.,. church - in «-
1J»£J* ^obn' ftM

charge. Visiting f^^gS"lor the coniiog year was JJ«J««d

^„ce.
,,

B," rsr«r-a%."a»..; i=: - /"!
Meetmg, Bro. HA. "'« "JJ",",. will be held May H a I

aO

,« young people's cl.or«s.-An»a U
DreJff! p„.

New ^rllslecbureh me, ,„ counc 1 Feb. »
Delegate, were

SS aT'"o°.lo«si",°Anrl i^^S^riSJSS'^ffi,

,g Guy Studcbaker. .ebert Evan "
„n „« snb.ee.. The

e'v'e'ning Bro. « «„>"„„,&? 'whlb «. v«'V much app.eeialed.-

gfftSS -w'carlislc, Olno,^M.rch 7

^ ^
,he^^^-.«'^Hinrwy^r:nrus-K

s
s

tne p.isiui.
Deardorf of Hartvuie «<"

. ... ir„ nlanning

r-'io-SursoaTcvSandw

Sr"HoSV.b°,"ob1o!M
S
a,eb%.

PENNSYLVAN.A
;

»V'"I* B°"o obn Hos'tefer W.S ^J^
C. iug a. moderator, nro J

k alternate; Brethren

,„ Annual Mee.tng «* Jro. ]<•' „ District Meehng.

ffiram Cibble and Eh,. B .. nd a
Dakcr ^ al.erna.e. May

with Bre.bren John HosltlUr s J

iU ,„„ ,„ s , The tW
7 and 8 we,e Jgded^". » fp^-Minnie Hos.ett.r, Lawn, Pa.,

SaichT dl j„. j with Eld. S. B. M,.,s

Codoru. congregation met .» '»"»"„
,„„ cbild Rescue. m»nm-

SerSaMiebael Marke^was -»-„ ,„. year.-E. H.

S»!wa.toWn>..,M»=^ Sunday.,choo, are

Cermanmwn.-All 'J"*-,' ,'^fi inceasing. keeping above

JEfSlSISS" cTpa^ ha," been ja^JlSKW.- ^ea?b.Tio,
e ro".°MalS;!o"Se-Gir,' Glee Cub

,
message

r.ew!.rm1;.»erweS-«.ome
',„ meets on Wednesday.-Mrs. J. M-

BachmaxivlUe.-

John "

Our
-Ja

"Wichita, Kans.,

,„.dnnual council will he

M. Niswander, Hagcrs-

bne^.brec^n^S-"^^

Meadow Branch congreg

.. urch begii

"The interest ,

ry inclement weal

New Windsor. Md.

i thi

2Sth.

^"Fcb- 20 and closi

Kood from start to nnisi

-The instructor was Br<

gave excellent instruction <

,ing of the

in spite of some

M. R- Wolfe of

church symbols,

We have all received

greatly "lc
,

reaS
^, , 'us by our pastor and also several

the lessons brought to us 1> ou i

mid.WMk hours.

ng oas.ors -ho have led at h e; ^ ^
the youHw;'^ cven

.

ng We ta
„«J.3 around ItB c^ery ° J

, [or year3 and have

room in «h-ch ^^Vs the fi rSt Brethren church

mother church, which » »« " . stonc chorch.

Amcnc It is a real ,n,p«ratjo^"^

^

9
to l!ie very door.

"C °- f°
D

rC

OPlc
hC

ever
fi

;

S,SuX
h
'^'ning. The ,ocie,V

with young people ever

int0 ten groups and.

each^ group

present time

attendai—
much good iron

( our neighbor

The interest of

The attendance

grown our littl

moved into the

built

shares i

Florence M. I-a

wrnk'ng VT top" weed A. .lie

and we hope to take out

issionary drive is
mission fields.—

the missionary share plan lor our n.

, Gcmantown. P.., March 4.

(Continued on Page 1«>
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DIARY LEAVES

(Continued from F»«« »»
.

,h <;« oounds when a year ° ld -

pound, «h- nine days old - P ^ ^ ^ „„,

The doctors did not «»e"
d strong she is."

iF'.'tS "a'nd I :a
e

s"e.pee..n, to meet a woman

« IS. but >- !°°k TrSf waTbetween the two. and

ner ,o tell me. which she did. She ^ iamily

,„„ sisters die of T. B and it
sudden,y kc„

had had a hip disease or many y ^^ was confi d

sick in 1917. temperatur"^ a"
ittl„g bl„ d, and tn

to her bed. In May she began p
£S as hlgh

hrec weeks had nine bemorrhages ^ ^^
as a quart of blood P"'"*^'^ h„ good-by,

say-

her. and going to the army semce ^ ha(J hc

ng .bat they were >°* °W <^ her up entirely. Dr.

greater battle. Dr. Ha>"len
__\n„, A socialist on T. B.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER-March 19, 1927

Feb. 9, eondncted by M. R. « <«jf s

*
aid ,„ rest in

eclaborers in the church His body « ^ ^

,he cemetery near the church Only ^e ^
good and what he

]

does u,
we II

J
>». « ^ ye( somc .

useful a man should be taken away
^ r ^^

how, it is better so.

New Windsor, Md.

ins - Havden gave "" ur - „ n
greater battle. Dr. Hayaens

A specialist on T. B

Congdon thought there was no hope. A P ^ other

from
g

Spokane said one lung v
,

s «.
.

^ ^ ^^
affected.

" A Christian S en« '

Thc more she

doctors and medicines, and turn
ft became

urged, the less I inclined «. Chr t

really repugnant to me. Fres : y ^ ^ famly .

was available to come to.our hom a ^^ ^^ ^
Her instructions were to see akead

be esposed.no. to take caeof™ « ^ John ;

They wanted me to go o ho pit .1, ^ :f ,

I wen. to hospital I "^ ""'conviction that I would

rema,ned home, I had ar.abiding^c» ^^ „ ,

get we... He agreed^ that I shou
^ ^ bettw;

felt that way about it.
Presently

I am well now, as you see me
d _

"How do you -»7
a
-,^ ,

e

a„d
E
.eel that it was

«I was not anointed at this t
. prayer .

simply the result of fa.th ,
he Lord

x ^^ had

^^^bCr^r^u'kL, They united with the

and asked her about it. She said it

iKtI,c.

nothing else. She emphasized ft fac h ^
tions when she came into the h me w

w<;nt^ ^

ir^rnr^^raugeti, Shereioiced

in the strong faith of Sister Cnst ^ though(

I phoned to Dr. Drury, nt^™ was exceed-

of the ease, as a physician _
His an wer

, ^^
iugly interesting H«,«* tt* tar«» ^^
of cooperation of the trinity >

emphasizes

trinity is of the *«*»\™°™£ ™L is in a good

-,tt^L^P^;
£:---^

rbolstaSr'S^'^^.be hypocrite.

The contrast is comp,,, I, connrms my f^
Home: Mount Morns, 111.

wllDur °

» » *

THE PASSING OF ELD. JACOB O. WILL1AR

Few men have more vitally builded themselves into their

comity and church than had Bro. «».£»£
will be very keenly felt by those associated with h» »

ELD. CHRISTIAN GRAYBILL *1NEY

The subject of this sketch ^-£^t£E»
„i„e sons and two °aughters--born *Arno,

^^
Winey. He was born Nov. > »»

fiye yea rs. three

months and thirteen days.

He is survived by his wife,

who was a Miss Landis, three

sons, one daughter, s.x

grandchildren, two great-

grandchildren and one sister.

Bro. Winey was born and

spent his entire life in Juniata

County, Pa., in the bounds of

the Lost Creek congregation.

He was engaged in the mer-

cantile business in the village

now known as East Salem

since 1866 until he retired

gl i his time along with others ol
;

our o der =un-

sessed of an exceptional memory and was able 1

TiTr^loOhThiI p"«er which he

made a farewell address to the brethren and friends

Z nt and LTin one of his favorite hyruns even^ou*

u ..r^ weak He was conscious of the coming enu

XrerrSd^r^etho.st church .East

Salem conducted by his pastor the -f^f^Iry
by Rev. Weible. He was laid to rest in the cemetery

'
. C. E. Grapes,

near by.

LLged to make a M°« "'S'A ' „.r" »U members of the church

r -f^rshc" oum^ rS rpr -ts-a
"onS lour year. .«o. Sister *"lT™<-<™ „ llle Aid „„ had

doctrine, ol the church; .he ™ » ^""^u, church attendant and

„ „rf.-it interest in missions, odc w«= » ,nCnt her entire Uie inSSl '« ^" "" ^
ti

"d
"Ihl'dUd . ft" home ol her son

,he Pleasant Valley congrcgaiionbh. ^ j „
W. E. Early, near Weyers C ',1' '

])OU ,, Fu„„,l at the

« month, and 28 day.. She w.. .1|« °"ly

Mi„cr| „sislcd by Eld. Peter

Pleasant Valley church by Eld
.

b. u.

Ga,ber.-Mr.. M. C. Wi.ham.. Mt. S.dney
.^ ^

Erb , Si.ter E..ie May (nee Forry) born Feb.
.

_

S?.™£
S"^'hu:

b^yS£--:t^e SSS,a^
S^.Sn

^deared'tr\o'
,^S!yV

.r icnd. She .c.Jed ««,««

Bunkertown, Pa.

MATRIMONIAL
|

. m. ..;-nA fni- tlip oublication of J

Kingdom. By his

kind - heartedness

and unselfish spirit

he had won the

friendship of both

old and young. He

was a man of keen

sympathy and the

needy always made

a deep appeal to

him. A friend re-

marked at his fu-

neral: "The poor of

this community have

lost their best

friend."

Through his lead-

ership the Locust

Grove church has

been growing. He

was especially inter-

ested in the young

people and was a

teacher of a class of

young men.

He chose Christ

as his Savior in 1894, was called to the office of deacon in

1901 elected minister in 1902 and ordained to the eldership

in 1911. In these offices Bro. Williar gave the church

the best he had. He felt very keenly the responsibility of

elder and leader.

note that the fifty t>'

mSri.,f ™*5«!" t Sfnewg-ro.S "uplc Re,ue s

P
, ...ou.d

3-cScTEa.y andStt^WK Zi.'WE
J. A. Robinson. Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

Henry R. Cibbel. L.t.H, Pa.
parson.

Btabw-Jjl-*^' "'
""d S..1." M. y'No, ,

fbotho? Omaha.
aR c, Mr. Virthal Himberger and bister Mary

N^Sy ^^.r^r^Church ol^ret,

ren, Feb, 26, 1927, Bro, Norns R. Kent and bister raosy

Hel'mati, Elgin, 111.
.

. „ ,0,7

Relch-H^cs.-By the underji^d a, h, re„de„ J.n^.927.

Mr Mahlon C. Reich and Miss tmma tieriion,

%^^:V„
L
rBr.h? «nder.iB„e, a, ,he t.Sageo,

t

the

S-of S^P. '. I'd^Ve^t \S oY'south 'foc,, Pa.-

D. P. Hoover. Windber, Pa

c FALLEN ASLEEP

Coulter, S„.er Julia Ann. horn in ^-"«*£"&f^f,
a, the hom. ol her .on near "™"""^

J,^ i'^fr.mi. and Joseph
11 month, and 26 days. She « i a d»°»"'e

J
°

Brethren tor about

Gordon. She wa, a 7™b
"°m MaSn CouHe .

preceded her thirty

S ^andchildreo and lor.y ^»'
G
^-

Jfand'M A'"'ounkin. a. the

lr^"Tl^'"^^< £ 2 ccmcter, adioi„in,-Mr, Nelhe

.i.lile. one da»»h..r. .»o «r.»Jeh.M ro:n, ,.o h
:

,«c^, ^^
brother and one .tep.on He °nned » IB the ^.^ officc he

Eorly, Margaret Eve. daughter ot the l.te Josenh ""? A °"'« ™*
bo^Ma, 2, !*». wa. one o, etoe..children. S^ra, d.ed^ .Jaj^,

two .i.ters and one brother >»"'«• _f~,j id Eariy Oct. 29. 1867,

21 ^'i^uoioo^rborrJehSdr^'TneVng...
child «

Mister. li»ing » »""""'" /'
he" many friends She called for the

tude which ""feared her to her man,
Erb Jao Z . 1915.

anoin.ing shortly belore dea.b Sh »'
d„^,,o„. Sor»,v,ng

this union being blessed with two son. a
h„ sband , ,„o .ons. one

„e her parents. Adam and Abce Forry. her n
hl„ „d „„

naughtcr. two brother, and one si.ter. One in,
Church by

Ziegler. Interment in the K.cmanu

Morrill. He married M,„ Addle_W» 1
fcc w„ in „„„„.,

were boru eight •"»». P"5"S is business dealing, were above

in Morrill but had recently «•«»•" »
b „. He wa. a »«

he leaves his stepmother, two >>«>"«
.

•

in thc Morrill cemetery.

h'ldren Services by the writer, ww"
_W. h! Yoder. Morrill. Kans. £ Bad,„„„.
Fouu, Rachel Mahala. daughter ol Joel

^

^ ^ d,a,htt,,

born Oct. 18. 1861, near Ink., II • died a
she m„ ri d E. A.

Mrs. J. W. Wb.ro. Control... BrF<*- ^ To thi, „„,„„ were

Bula Dec. 4. 1881. who preceded^ her July , ^ w„ m.rnod

born five children, two .of whom dieo in
,VOmanhood she

ApTd 2 1919. to S.S. Font, o Salem I1.

m
n ca^y^^^ ^

prolcsed faith in Christ nnd ,o.n=

d

,„, top„„d

.he remained a member S""?.*""
1
' {'" ,„, held her member.h.p at

into the Church ol the B« lhre" ""Ye, husband, three children, a

the time of her death. She leaves n
Scrvices in i„ka by the

.tepson. >." 8-r.Bdchildren a d ^ sistorj^
^ hodi„ church.

SSEtfSSJ'iSS^- b.o».^>- "^ sht„ Kale

Gri.«., John Henry, oldest son ol Bro. ^ aged JS

Crisso, bom n»r/o.gc. Mdl V. dned
^ ^ .truck by

4 month, and 5 days. He met ^ suo ^^ h ,, , .

lightning. He un.tcd w.th the tAetnoo s & had s„vtJ „
and was a consistent member until »'•"•

,. He married

Sundry-school superintendent '» '^TbornVso children. H. •

S"Se^s^frMS
3hy£^r^ed,

Rev, Arthur «d *"p Jo^y , Roanoke, Va.
at Roanoke,—Nannie t. Henry,

pi!«hBth Sniteman, born

Grove. Sarah J., ^'^rf o^ 'btr

>

Ion. W. D. Grove^

in Augusta County. Va., died a the no
6 mon d a

South English, Iowa, Feb 23 1927
»f°

'
br„ thers and sisters.

LV She was.be h.,.0 a -md
c

.Mour.
is66; ^ preceded he. ,„

She married John W. Urove .

ndch ildren and s.icteen great

-ndS- *:Z/£ Kan^on^ a»er their ^marr.age -e

converted under the preaching ol Eld.
J;

K^b„, of [he Mt. Vernon

Church ol the Brethren: .hey we. * '^ ™J Engfob , Io„.
congrcga.ion. Va.-M.s. s»lv" 7""' ' p

a ditd « the Cbambers-

Hr«b,b™d., Bro Wo. E of L m.s.e,. Pa^^ ^
burg hospital, aged » »""•"", „,„„ years and served .o the

„[ the Church ol the
f™'^'" w superintendent. He leaves one

capacity ol deacon and ^f'^'SSJwi wife Pr'ceded S" "S"^^S'H^^S-el^e^
^.LhT^tfeS S£i2 Iprii i.-Sf hfntar!

day. He wa. born in Elkhart ""»"»'
„ llre« «on.. Hi. wife died

riedAnn. S»U. ***•*££$*%?&& »' ""= Bwte™
Jan IS, 18S0. In 1907 he .

united with »
=

>-
,b„e sons .

three ^»dt"™
B
" „ to«.-M™. Clayton Ganger, Goshen. Ind.

Go.hen church by Hiram noose.
Hi!debrand, born in

HBdobr-A Jos.Pl•.-'.of E
';^d«oa

d
il", Feb. 2. 1927. He

Virginia July 7. ™; d"d
,| , "Jm S ee chUdr.n were bom two

married Anna Bennett. To '•"? "™°
d„a ,we„ty year, ago, shortly

ol whom are living. He came to "•"«",'"
b
'

,bt writer assisted

alter the church here »',»
„'S°' View c.met=rylc C. Kindy. P.sa-

by W. E. Trestle. Burial in Mt. view ecu.

dena. Calif. , c:,ter o J. Jarboe. died

J„boe, Thelmo, daughter of W"j"ff^i ,„„er,l .erv

in Omaha, Feb. "• >»•.» h
"„t rment in"he W.St Lawn cemetery.

Sb«ir,ur
Q

itve

b
d
y
o,\:r

r

'pa
r

;=n".:"wo brother, and one .i.ter.-Mil.on

D. Royer. Omaha. N.br. ^ 1927 at

King. Stater Mary, wife o Bro on.. &n g
died J

^
her home in York from illness due to pn

cn ,„, abou , ,„,„.

was a I.ithlul member of the Chu.cB o. .o.
children, filteen

JS year,. She b «« '^Vo ^iherf Ser'vioe. a. Bummer.,
grandchildren, one s.stc -and .

Danicl Bow . i„,erm...t

mee.ing house by Bro
fL£-'\ W,„„er, York Spnng,, P..

in .he adjoining cem«.ery.-P»»l L. «

Kohler, Maggie. «> born Oct. 1, 18H, «a.£ ^^ ^ ^ ^
died at her brother Jesses Borne movcd , „ar

at the age ol 43 year., 4 mon.lis and y ^ |am
.

|y rf ,

Beatrice. Nebr., with he. parents in .oo*.
he fam|ly

geweese', N.br., where she .row »"*"„ *„;,„, ith the

moved to Beatr.ee. Nebr. .n 19U0 "^^ attt„d.„, a„d loyal worker

Church of the Brethren and was .

fa hea]lb lhc p,„ ,„„

until her health failed. She had been , . H^ ^ ji9lcr prc .

year, but very much ,o the past si» •
rf on two yl. ars ago

ceded her ei.ht year, ago and ner I

^ Services were conducted

She leave, her aged mother and s« br°t" ^ ; p,

i°„,:rr„e

D
nri

e

n".
e

be
Cb
F
U
a'i

C

r

,

ne?d'c

,

en1er.rV.-P.u. S. Lngenccker. Carleton.

"J,™ Sarah Catherine Cr* gg-jjtJS 18£f a?d"'d"

Deardorff Crolt. was born .n Wab.,t
»™J. |nonth , ,„d „ days,

parted thi, life Feb. 2, 1927 «=««,» Mdborne on Chri.tmo, day

She wa, united in marriage to <-n."es
Mastcr.

s C all to service

in North Manchester, Ind, She obeyed ne
rf ^ ycy

and united with the Chnreh of the Breth™ ^ possib ,y ,dp

last December, t.y.n. »<*».£
'JJri„ B ,,„ illne.s. She leave, he,

a„d receiving the ano.nt.n. »-;'™!
the Cho,ch i th. Br.thr...

aged mother and iwosister, Serv«e. .1^ b „„. Ed ,va,d Km.-

„ Roann. S'-tof™^,?- Manchester, Ind.
„er._Nora E. Seitner, "°" n

Ger.ctta Miller, born near

Miller. Bro^ Noah •on of Joh" C. and Gerg
4 ^^^ ^

Gettyshutg. Ohio, d.ed FebJ. i»y.

b

'
ho „ceded hm

Feb. 17, 1867, he married Mrs. Jan. Ullory »P
whoro dicd ,„ in .

Ocl. 14, 1921. To them were born.two s
, ^ > rumb

fancy. Besides the .on, -;^*ja4„, and three great-grand-

of yeara, he is survivcu uji

1
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He was made a
, devoted to the work o

,htouirh time

"""''US ,= ,i*i»"»''V"S/i,r
C oicrSio the Highland

.Hii Trclh-en b, Br- ^JJS-mJ,,^. Covington, »»
mauso cum at t_ovi.iKi«".

loaeph and bister

:;.-s-,i=s ;:,s a s.-»f
.
"~.£L'.2fit

i„ the church. Ser.tce. MeChan.c.b»rg
cemetery.

t E Trimmer, Hunai in

Trimmer. Carlisle. P».
d s>„h Munlord. born ..

Mi^ord. Joh~ F,oh o Robert T- ^ „ ua ^
on H,».

Hart County, fc «" °
Feb . 18 1927, aged 82 rears.

, hc mar-
Creek in Coo, Co»M»

t
Ore

.

r
._ ,,„ Three V.ar, later ^

S dM
r- ,w' Be"h»n°

".«. union lour children ««*
rf ,„

tied Juhet Benbam, t
wHe „„,„,. with tn<

. ^j,
dying m mfjooy. He *

„,„,„, co».ec..ted^Cbr, . H

patiently funeral oy^
^ ^ Nor„av cemetery

Syr'tle^ointTore. Pa„ died Feb. 18. 1W

Cr- !"« ta™ '".Va.eTW year/'and .6 days- He mar,,

„ the Akron City bo.p.t.l. ««d '» > bmn to tbem.
.

dore Ohio. . ,„,_ pa ,
ol cancer, Feb. 14. VW,

%U. Katie died at her home in Al.en.J . =

Mnrrill Feb. 24, 1927, aged 76 y ear
h

s
'.{

"
kwoodp Pa„ where he grew to

Mornii nu. . located at Rockwuuu, union were

mS.ol
ASC\^V marred Anna^^^

r«£=
"n^«d ta^ 5-i Stress

1„ 1916 he married Ella Hoove peat-grandchildrcn. one

Tdtreek'a^lo^d,ed a week «o.
( |n ,„, dealingsw Morr.U,

ihTwrUe, Burial To the. Morrill cemc.ery.-W. H

T Bro John T.. died Jan. ... MJ. « J"*^ SirST^

,„o laitblul daughters, n™
service.. He II ear

L. Krider. Hagers.ovm. Md.
Hager.town Md.,

S„rober8.r Bro. Albert
t

,.. - «
„ a-J-**-

S parent,^o sisters and thrc,.brother.
Bro^ ^

during" hi. abort business care. »» be ^ ^^ . ,,*.

a„ wh
B
o knew him. He «»«»'"»

tcd that he never had
.J..J-

born in Sandusky County, » .
, ,„ northwestern

,°mon.h. and 22 Mg^J^S. Wagoner who »»§*£.1gi5S

she remained fa.thul B tta end..^
, , „„,

d at^ »•

to August, '».'"„ patient and cheerful. She cave, ^.^
through .t all she was P

, .
,»k i. '

,chil-

ters and two sons, one . . dchildrcn and six step b

^frS^SB^r^SS tattoo.

Tol'edo.Oh'io.
daughter olPbihp and Emm. Ke=«ey»a,

bo^|
i|'«^^^-"'S»^

hle^mg
h.n"b^r

a

.

r^ s^ J"-'-^.- °£^
and hopclul disposition ana po Ma„y W iest.

pa leoJ. Sb.: was^marr.ed June^,
daughter who surv.ve^w.tb h"

=»n
W
d"and

b
Tne'Se, Her parent, »d one -- „ b

Slie died Jan. a. »». S» «| ^,„, College. .»=«" "u
Sich

K
ae, £,r

P
"Bu"'l ^n the Richland cemetery.-,,*™ I-

I
R
^ki::'Bro. Solomon, born March

JO. « |-^ JSg
^Ma);

r-o'mar^'s^re b-;^S^off
F"n^ 1 -ey^^ScSrSe

s

hr^roembe,., ..Jbej,
burgh in 1885. » n^ ci.nunch juppottcrs. Until r

Seril-—

ff.t^«r£ »*pSH.urib'enureh"
iiSiS a. Unio„.

^'iM
G ^a^"Ba,nl\. Pi...b-b, - bm „„ fod.,

di^^efn„me^Xer|TrU. 20. -^« fcd

isse a^-K'^Ha.?-r^^-fIHoroTt
continued Ming in ","nB

,

t
," ,

",
v 19 «"• Th" ™Z

6'
t„wa '

^.tr^fSh"BeS S' cfSert.3;

iiatt-i SI^|EV.K^S i?.be

ices at the home and at '"' „ G„ tne. Iowa.

Rose Hill cemetery.-J- E- =>"»".

... A J ..^ for Aggressive Evangelistic Endeavor

These Books Are Especally Adapted «*** ^iy for a Bpiritual

Itfb^5btf^Sifes ,^«a",""

General
..$1-25

Normal Evangelism

O. Olin Greene.

„ is the conviCion of J-^^ft?ySS5

s^?S^ tothepro"

gram of our church for this year.

W-M
Deciaion Day Talk.

Charles Francis Carter. D. D.

.. D, Carter, ministry *?£*£*«"&
fruitage in the lives .°.

f *"
^""Cfed with his Sun-

church. These talks which he has used
,anguage ,

day-school ?« P 1?"1,^^ .He a source of inspira-

lofty in their ideals^^and wrt b»
(hem Th are

^i^he^fou^ofou/oay.
..Il^S

Story Sermons for Children

Howard J. Chidley.

„, rhidlev has been perfecting his

For ten years Dr. Ch'dtey n
,e

ar, of preaching to *»«™'
haSi like those in his

S?i:tended°L in his own pulp.,

and been found effective.

. $150

Evongeliatie Preaching,

Thr!,^'^^X;- int^/«py

to include much more than
^

^s ^ onJ

SaSpSaradd^es^rlra layman seem to have

great worth.

. . ....$100
1
Evangel.at

E„ry Church lta Owl

Loren M. Edwards.

A good many pastors. Wg*£*£SS.C
taSlk

es would be saved the annual and so
ge

"SO S." calls for an evangelist it m y
rf „,

,„
S
d read this «« '^ior\ho proceeded in h .

the experience of >
J
as

?°

\

hat every church » its

work upon the ^yV9^f„„l f the church were

own evange.st. All ™ J
or«

or w„ himself

properly 5°°rd'" a
(.

t
,?
d
, ^Experience under the most

leader and evan-gel.s^ ^MP
suburban and city

^„M
a
ange^

ry
Ge.

h
?h

C

c

h
bo
m
ok

y
,ha, wil. tel. you how

$150

This book will h='P <v"y
roof

St
The° Introduction

ES"SpS§|sS£S
ge
^dI^a,,,hiS

s

,-Pr„^n
f

O,pracn

following a natural oru

The P«.«or His Own Ev.ngali.t.

P1.„. for Sunday School Ev

::

g.i-
fthe

A pertinent W'a'.on '"^1 Lesson Crnm..-

S,!^ordt,y
t

!T.o
noU j-ytaj.isyS5

each teacher

Prayer

A needed element of power in the revival

$1-25

Prayora and Praying Man,

Rev Edward M. Bounds.

The author has only gently become ve^ wide y

known as an author His^ability
subiec, ,„

prayer have fitted him to
'

.

wr 'tc

c0mparcs the author

fhe introduction R"; "°°
d
e

f„
C

u„dcr of Methodism.X r'nTorfciSm^ribed but was the fuller

and deeper because of it.

$1^
Miniatry of Interces.ion

Rev. Andrew Murray. ^^ jn ,„,

Scton?^a,er°
1U™ S3ern olrdie.^e,

Sl^nrdeepTy tS^^ ^'^^
ful book. 75c

Practice of Prayer, The

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan. „ h

The aim of this book is purely pracWa 1.

bQ(

us to pray" is taken to mean not teaen
eRort

stamped in gold.
jliS

The Poaaibihtie. of Prayer.-

Edward M. Bounds, D. U- em .

This book by a master ,n he art^ P^ y^ du(y

phasizes the fact that it is t
» V^

Sf every Christian to pray lor g ^
Real Prayer, ^"i.""'
Cortland Myers, D. V. ^
No , a book of prayers but a ^o* '

thor., aim , s

into the secret of real_»»»«,;, for » if prayer s

^ ŷ ngS
r^erVtCg';^.irWi.,s«He grea,

",tru,h
"

Personal Work (US
Taking Men Alive, ....

Charles G. Trumbull. bje£t of

A book prepared for casu« .nj

ss.d
w»f enScSa:ll

vi

«

S^ftiate^^ church in the Broth-

erhood. .'. $1-50

Peraonal Evangolian

Ernest O. Sellers.
...lists in the country.

One of the best known evangel s ,s ^^ ^
This book is designed to help m, ^ h

nterested in P'" "'^ ^ shows how to give

human nature and needs an ^^ acceptance

the Christian message

will follow. .
7Sc

How to Bring Men to Cheat,

R. A. Torrey. international reputa-

A book by an evangelist ox u
God the „,.

,ion who has been greatly useu
itnc e , s an

„°g of souls. Coupled wit" » » rge
the

P
(acts th.

atfrac,,ve manner o- Preseii^^^
s„ker of

tn e

e

rigM
r

me.hods in this grea work.

j 1 Work for Individual
Individual WorK

H. Clay Trumbull.
f ,he bes t-

The personal experience s
ol o

his

Known workers ol modem tun^.^^^ books

S*£rs=- - --.
Workers,

Geo. W. Noble. . ob j
ections usually

-rgiver:1arg^
rcKfo,|rsona,exper^

testimonies for use on ill °"™„
itb a full index

bVc^cnrnTsfmlkindofahelpabusy
Chrfstian Worker needs.

$] SQ

VTkoU Armour of God, Tno.

,11 orders at once to

B„W--«»^
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.tiendance in our mid-week prayer

been encouraged with a growing «"
teachers' institute was held.

KEf^Si o^&l^oi^ -rvS»>p
.S

„,,„, which were enjoyed by all °" ,c,,t '

,„. Speeches »ud

JTS. "college .««^-^JSSto^S Desmond BUttag

SSBLiniS^lfi^S Mar,,Hyr .
An oncring -£-

£Ar.1ScSS"SS
r ^injtd-^n^lorence , Keeney,

^i 11 n<i Second-class Matter.

'ntered at the Postoffice at Elgin, in.. « prov idcd for in

Notes From Our Correspondents

189)

morning

TEXAS _ .

F.Uu„U..-, ince a- repor. .our brother -JKS-**

IUI .«. -•

burg. Pa., preached

York, Pa., March

Tocoma

, u«r Gulf Coast i

rasing impressions tr

Lontinued from Fa.„-

GrOT Tr~.-The BihlebM «—— ." ^°'L^nS.

does no

to be '

Shisler

Shislei

L_

"".h an address S». The Value of I»-
"

, open d Saturday evening w,ib an J" J, b on ,
What Is

stiluie, by Bro. Eeplog'e 1°*°"'* o„" taugh spoke ol The Gospel

C Rihle' Sunday morning Bro.^BrumDaug "
,hc a[ter-

Messag .. S Chnrch o. Cod .tl^™%Hl'&*£* Zuck .poke

„„„„ was entitled. My Teachers (Gal. 3. J>- » „„:„,, What is

Z The Young People's Department He ».u the 1 wta, fe ,je

Si matter .lib the young Pe=P • * »d» '„„*,~ lk<1 . place lor tte

SSSL* 3S P?/ -bS rthurS'woS^d-p^ue
££V. suggestion, in ^"^f^Ueis Meeting,. The average

Sf3S"= S.^,4"
""do" "Th'rSu'rc^hould ^S. fan

Se ,ues?ion is. What shall "c^'
,,,„,, encourage music, perhaps

ti3. ac-iv^-V'- rc"s.
P"Pk

.n"h, eUM »--
,ganire a.band or ' „d evening delegations were P

?o°m C^enty.'Hltmonyvill. "J.'ST^JSm.S to enrich

iron, Coventry was en,oy=d. Solos.Wj
R„„,(„,d. Pa.. March 1.

the program ol the day.-Susan J-
cooducted by Bro.

revival ol the church ttsell, and rus « tace ^marked

,„,, end as well a. to the "=,
,f ™e'i„ response to personal

Sr^r^FT?WtaS-en-rhe 'vves,heX£
r°!u^S:, C C. E i» Hu^ngdon. Pa.. March 6.

Annual Conference. We decided to noio^
^j^ ^.^ ^ lift«ci

urday alternoon and evening.

i

Sunday-school is planning to

,„ replenish the ^™h&̂
U
g„d„,lKmJ».-Matb». P. L»»».

render a program on Lasttr sunuaj-

Vernneld. Pa March ». ^^ & s „ ,

sSStTSE ted »«' SuSth.o, "V/t.^T'JSS o'n

STffijJ. "^TTJ^S— "« Ccounty Altar

Eternal Building- teo- « m b v
av -scbool was devoted to the

campaign the opening part of ^Sunday sell

av . school Bro.

? "SrSS^SS U»»"— held secretary o, the Women

_

,lS'U.t lor Peace and Freedom, ,p,ke 0„ minister^

and wives, Including Eld. and Mr.. »»» ™
m
y
bc„ „, lhe Phillips

gether as guest, ol our pastor »»d b»^JJJ^j bl00i,ht „ in-

Bible Class ol young men """o " I ^ eommittee. ap-

cre.se in Sunday-school attendance The Kilos. P
.

rcrejs,nB „r .

potnted this month Irom Sunday- chool clas. , openings

diality by welcoming those who ««*• '£ =, tat'„„ t ,„d profit,

conducted b, clas.es "^ " i^a,. Institute gained

LT"rn"»Ve\.h"ia
C
rS\d

C
r

h
p'

1

or«d new;,*-,,£-£
Bro. Merkey and several neighboring »>^*^

r̂ S1, Chil-

Febrnary workers' meeting, the ihcineownicn^^^ ^ ^^ .^

dren Christian Ac" v
'"".„f"ij™ W e are anticipating the coming

mencement—Mrs. C. L. Joarun.
j^i',,,1

o ( ««fivorable weather conditions and dnttett

Myer.town.-B« Ju« o » Ri™™™™*™
the evening of Feb. 19

3£ r^l^rTs^^hT^^ol- service,^,

;;r^
th
iire

,tu'
,reE«2is ss

5£3T& '='"
h:,

h
ge :r.jsj .--- -

r

«-h
d.\£

number ol church 'e«e'. "'re gr.nt.dand a lew w r« r

^

STS.'Sffa Mrer^de'le ate^iiSrc't Meeting. The Rol-
and Bro. D™ K

'
"'"

Md up„n: an all-day. meeting at the Tul-
lowing >rA.P «,« dec ided p ^ My„,10wn hou,e
pehocken house, a vacalvon o.

>vit„m tta p,eseot year.

EL£SS.Tli .."'hce .erviee. will be appointed later ».-

Alice B. Royer. Myerstown, Pa.. March 7.

Phihulelpbia ,F„s.).-F«b 13 we b.d^me.sage, ,„ ;», Prt.e w he

singing ol the hymn, short sketches ol ">' ^ h» »

occa.ion which prompted themW^ Tthe "omen's council
were also special musical *»j;,„., organization,
held a fellowship supper when a number 01 -

J L „„,
and Sunday-school classes gave -» »g »°d

'^J^Jjfc,^t.- r*;»io' Pucistvp with red, .snut ciimi uiu^ ^'iu,v
altai e-iven. I he Uiris neseivi """ »—i (3l»«m

rijflo^hTeveni^rtr.^S'^-^S
7ro„'hrSa° a h>n Army spoke about the work ol the Army rn

Sad'e^hi! and Mrs. Jennie A. Grjffi.b

J*.- J-gr.£-£
work »d »™™»

uV^r.*e couru in the ci.y. She i, supported
represenutive in our juvenile o

protestant churches ol which

our1veX^TSXl
U
.rr.tM.-Mrs

n
Wm. H. B. Sch.e.l,

Philadelphia, P... March 7.
^

.^

Unoer Poplar Run church just closed a two weeks' mr-*™

tne «'end7nce. Quite a lew raised their hands lor pro,

„a, "led lor Christ. Our Sunday-school I, still growing it

we have a good attendance every Sunday. We have made

W» ha v»* our reirrular prayer meetings c>er>
.

j

£„da"Lhoo, a.^e. and preaching a. eleven on Sunday-Arch,,

Hosking. Upper Poplar Run. Pa., March 7.

York.-Jan. 13 our Teacher-training and Bible Study C|a,,e, gave

a review ol the rast year's work to a large audience. The children

recitedI various stories ol Bible characters which were very inter-

estbg Th" pupil, ol the Teacher training department gave short

taks on due'tion. and subieet. taken Irom the,, last ".minatiou

Special mu.ic wa, rendered by the girl.' and men', choruse,. We have

Southland" "would he an excellent

•„bicb ,. build home, and ehurche, W »»*«' '»„,

, „.,, here via auto, bringing others wrtn
, y^

"ncouragingl more "•« P'O™'""^,^^ hi. Savior and wa,

SIB bet/a crowd
yTpgeo"p?J; some «*»XT&?Z S

to red in the threefold W. Surdy the Lord
Te„,,

church daily .»ch " ^"M h« """^
:h 2.

should be saved-

VIRGIN1A
urch

elected on the ministerial committee. " M ,_Eva Hinegardner,

Sand church May 14 begrnn.ng at P-

Midland. Va.. March 8. B G„btr

M.. Vernon church met in council^^eh .1 v., ^^ .

priding. Since our las. «>>°" ® % ShS» U»> °< ,his S"^
silled into the mnistry at Mt. Oliver, a "'

1e ie C.-,tcs to District

Bro O C Flory and H. N. Sackett were cho-ci. klega
ncw

MeclSi «i* Dr. Gochenour, alternate The pro ^^
""^school room,. *» '"'\* i'ti We decided

^r^^TaTMayS-Nora Kindig, VY.y~.bor., Va..

"o* Lv. (Ubanon congregation, church.me. I. «—»3£
„,,h Eld. S. D. Miller P"»»»f:^^ „eeting. the latter

W Va.. ha. been secured to hold our -«'"-
will have our

ball ol May. Sometime ^'^^"L ,| District and Annual

hr=™.°,t-A™a"cu;p.S,lun,.n.Va.,M.,cb7.

OakLve church me, m -—JlJlja^S/lS:
presiding. A motion ™£^S™ ",,1 look alter this matter

„„r luture; the nun,mri.l »» ^ in ,„ ,,ome, and to

We decided to begin our weekly prayer ^mtgn ,„„,„„ wa , de-

have a Mother's Day >»">«- " '
h .object. Hungering and

livered Sunday by Bro. C. E. ElKr » w „organ..= our

Thirsting Alter B,ghteoosness_ vve a v ]mc a v„at,on
young people's meeting March 13 »

F1«herma„ has been ab-

Bible School about the first J* «'•" „e g iad ,he i.

sen, lor sometime on accoun »'"*",„ „„ „„, co„ncil will be

improving and^w.U •""(. °'

St
"„, R„,„oke. Va.. March 8.

"pliT^eTk lurch me, ,n council March ***!£»££
SS'a,Verer,

b
"r::^gre.r'.^fel< «»^est o, the J-J

di„ people to preach .. Hanging^R» ck <>"P"
sho>,al,„ „.„ elected

dSaus
n
?o

a>
A„nuarCo?ie,enc^Mrs. J. S. Show.l.er, Roanoke, Va.,

M»"n 8. WASHINGTON
v .Kilh.'to long to be remembered in our eongre-

Chew.Ul.-Feb. IS " a day ic.n,
MeFarlin to celebrate

-,t,on as the church met at the home oi a
d praise.

SJ birthday. The evening was spent in spiritual song

lunch served and birthday

A lew appropriate reading. ";™
B«™'SclV„li„. Our regular month-

greetings and wishe. extended to " ,0
„„ acc„unt ol an un-

f, class meeting was Postponed n,rel'»«y
iood ^ ,„,

usual amount ol •*"•» S',° „ we hope that be lore long

office,,. The .now '» eav.ng .towlJ »
i(t

-
a , though a tog. ~r

our mountain roads will be .,. b.tKr cor ^^ ^ pastor and

cent ol our congregation has c.ioktit » noticeable extent.

Sd mads have »o. d.cre.se « .... »."^ gf „„ ,»„, church.

SUllSr i^in-tcm.'^cwe'lah, Wash., March 4.

church h a, had.he pr«^™c.,ng.eveS
.Pec,.,

S-ou',
C
Tu?E,Sh.^^We"k

,TSures were^ven car;, morning

"„i Xmoon in the scbool,, «"«««*" j£*£ tb. various school

Zre were seven meeting,
h.J »"»

D
» ll™»™ >

od Eddy. Dr. J. S....

undi.oriunis. The speakers were ur
jn(1 other „l,,,oo.

Wilson, Miss Jessie »"* »,,',,,J, chu,cbes participated

,e.,der, ol national repute. All .he 1

,

fa^rf when my ,

in these meetings. We Iccl that .
is a v

, „, tta year lor

S Cburob wi,,

(

,« "^rirVDeceUe, we **£>£,*£;
T S" Eby oi North Manchester Ind who gav^eu^ ^
nir no messages. Feb. 13 our pa.tor. Eld. J. r». r- j. » Mari=
Bpirmg iin>-i'b ,--a -

, ,. tn-irriaijc on reo. ij l" "*",

announcing the approach ol his m.rr ag
a ,hnv«r ,„

Jasper ol Portland. Ore On 1, b. 1> t~
sislcr £by ,„„„„,

honor ol the br.de and g roon .
we » ,»tel a. we know

midst; our number
Ve,,' ineeUng wa, held Feb. 25. At .1... «•

wast..«.d several ™*„»'»'£S Lo comp'.e.ed our

charge ol the «o,k. 0~ «- «,To W. B. S.o.er will be wi.h

""tS."^ Sr'ylerT rim Wash., March 6.

WISCONSIN

Chippewa Valley church me. tn .outre. 1
M. w holJ ,

Hyde in charge. Two 1. t.r, »«£ gr.nt.d ^ M>y

h umm.r. Bro. Hyde ha. been preaching a th; ur,^
An .,

Rock Fall, each Sunday evemng du„, c
baj „„

creasing Jntere.t is manilc, > at th. P
^c ^ g„d otc

very delicale health lor se.e.a ^°
Cri Mondo.i, Wis., March 7.

she is slowly improving.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

a i ia 15 NortHem Virginia.
AP

G','rb.r' cLS Cook, Creek

congregation.

April 20, 21, Middle Maryland.

Beaver Creek congregation at

Fahrnev Memorial Home.

First ' church, Philadelphia.

May S, Southern Ohio. Trot-

wood church.

LOVE FEASTS

Colorado

April 17. First Grand Valley.

Illinois

l.me 5. Wadda:

Indiana

May 28/7 pm. R°ck Run '

May 29, ? ;3° Pm '
Walton.

lovra

April 17, Brooklyn.

April 18, Ivcster.

Ohio

April' 17, 6:30 pm. Brookville.

April 17, 6 pm. ««»»« y,ew.

May 28, 10 am, Springfield (N. E-).

Pennsylvania

April 30, Upper Poplar Run.

May 7. 8. Bachmanville.

May 14, Indian Creek.

May IS, 6:30 pm, W.ndber.

May 17, '8. 10 am, Chiques at

Chitiues house.

Washington

April 14, North Spokane.

;r and one

i numbers;
a for

The Law of Mortality

The Law of Gravity is one of nature's certain laws. The Law

of Mortality is just as certain-it is nature's way of taking out of

the world, in the way of human life, what she puts in it.

Two hundred years ago it was discovered that approximately a

certain number in every thousand die every year at the **«*•**

In these many years since, careful records have been kept of the

various ages at which deaths occur. Thus has evolved the And-
ean Experience Table of Mortality." It is certainly no gamble as a

basis of calculation for business purposes. Even such
^
periods of

pestilence as the 1918 " flu
" epidemic or of war, upset the table

only temporarily.

The scale of annuity rates adopted by the Conference of the

Church of the Brethren in 1923 is based on the Law of Mortality

or the principle of life expectancy. All boards and institutions of

the church are in honor bound to each other to pay not exceeding

these maximum rates, according to age.

Increasing numbers each year are investing in the annuity bonds

of various boards and schools of the church. The General Mission

Board is gratified at the increase in its business along this line—

$10,000 each from two Brethren just recently.

(!er\eral
VI or THE

Missior\ Board
™e» or THE IKTaEIM 4?

JJfiirv..piii\oi5
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In the second place, foreign missions give
,

a new

sense of values. If we fail to " look on the fields, vie

miss the sense of human need which gives us the right

™w of life. Unless we remember that half he peopl

in India go to bed hungry every nigtrt, and in China

he avera e family lives on less than $100 go annual*

we are apt to do much ourselves that would be an

nsult to a just and loving God- On the other hand

because we'have had Christian schools and ho^ w

are likely to have the superiority complex character,

fc of our national life, unless we become mfmately

^'I.^PeoplePr.i.c God 'Poem.

The Human Side ol Mis,ion».-Part 2. 1

^^^a^•:r:=-S t̂ed with the mental and spiritual strength^

.-, i~i „-> Mission By Anna Crumpnckcr. ••'"
??', Go id a « S BUr.Ia

?
d. By H. L. Burlte,

S Sibil Elected h, DC Campbell

The Kule ol Lite. By Ida M Helm £•
What Timothy Knew a, a Babe. By Orar

T
%rPt"o*ph

S
e'"

d
rEvetyday Life-No. 30 By Ernes. G. HoS >9|

Your Pastor and You. By Ira H./'""• ^HHciman ••«»
The Pastor and the B. Y. P. D.-No. 10. By H. H. Hc.man.

Home «« Family-
"

199

The New World (Poem), .. ••••• U . 199

Swan and Shadow. By El.rabc h R. »»»«" W
The Thorn iu the Flesh. By El™ A. Cox. ........

,„
The Other Side. By Archer Wallace ,„
Humbler Cffices. By Julia Graydon

. . . EDITORIAL...

Foreign Missions—the Necessary Tonic for

the Church

The potentialities of life require some necessary

urge for their development. This is the reason that

"necessity is the mother of invention." Cold climates,

or an economic struggle, produce a frugal andprov -

dent people. Persons whose bread or business depends

upon public patronage, usually find no trouble in mak-

ing social adjustments, at personal sacrifice .f need

be that they may have a successful career. Thus

wi hout faith in God, man, or self-without some need

or love that stimulates our efforts-life will surely

fall far short of its sublime possibilities. The reason

for this is not without ; it is in the nature of human life

itself.

As this is true in our individual life, so is it also true

in any group with which we share our common life

and experience. And even the church itself is n

immune! In fact, there are certain things in he Me

of the members of the Christian church which make

them an 'easy prey to this kind of an indolent satis-

faction. I, is no wonder, therefore, that Jesus pu

so much emphasis on our duty to others as the goal of

Christian living 1

Among the things that foreign missions do for the

church we would mention, first, that they bnng new

problems in the adjustment of our faith and a test of

its divine supremacy. If Paul and Barnabas had no

been sent out by the Holy Ghost to give the Gospel

to the Gentiles there would hardly have been any need

for that first conference at Jerusalem. And tta «
would have been without the fine testimony of the g

of the Spirit in the lives of these people, the fine dial

"en
g"

of the apostle James to the church to rememb

certain words of the Scriptures and the great letter

and deputation from the conference to offer caut.r,

hope and fellowship to the believers in the
_
new

churches as they turned to the Lord for life and fo

giveness Through its foreign mission endeavor, these

d many other heart-searching experiences strength-

ened the apostolic church. That the Spirit no
:

eon

fined alone to the limitations of ™?. a"?^°
customs familiar to us, or the paths in wh h « are

accustomed to see his power, is a very^»W£
orooer thing for the church to discuss and think about

The
P
Gospe,

g
will not become weaker,«--'

vital, by our facing the facts of the whole world

Jesus

!

citneTna^ns'by the grace of God^ Co—ties are

alwavs richer in neighborl.ness when they share me

ugg e and hopes of each other. The church of he

iving God must lead the thought and sympathy of the

nations into world neighborliness and goodw.l .

Thirdly foreign missions develop sp.ntua muscle^

jAe church only serves within the limits of

f
own

interest, how can it know the power of On*. » »

when we go forth by faith at his call that we have
wiien b y,L_ .Upj-e are hard tasks

new experiences of grace. When there a

they should only drive us to our *~™~™£
are intricate problems, these should send us to _the

Pihle and result in new discoveries of light.

•^•^r-B- rsiarjs
nationalizing of our religion.

-%aUSe
XtSfso

a^^elCe

d:4tto
Je

the

25T.Atoms'!of ouTown making, but this leads

o national deterioration and the we^enmg of the

i. l, The Tews had so deteriorated that jenovau

£' :„
™£L> .< c,™ -J «;»s

"Agl the note of hope and certainty is stimulated^

S^S^SC- hi/faith. Those who

told him he would be shot heP™^ * * °
Q that

his fate without fear. He »yj* » liberation.

the world.
f confusion

Pinnllv foreign missions are the cure iui

Finally, lor«»
h The christian church is

thought, it is interestiiie,
deepest titer-

^"lout those who would destroy such a Gospel.

But this revelation was to show men the Way-how

to live and how to enjoy and establish the Kingdom of

God It was not intended for analysis, but for com-

fort' and hfe. As long as we limit the Gospel to any

selfish use or abuse of discussion, great confusion will

prevail in religious thinking. But when in unselfish

faith and love it is patiently shared with the nafcons o

the world, then the Light shineth not on y m the

hearts, but ours also! Divisions are the fruitage
:

of

confusion. It is no attractive picture to recall the o al

and general divisions that have marred the love of the

Christian family. But such things are bound o occur

when our one task of testing our faith in the a oratory

of the sins of the nations of the world is neglected. A

missionary church must sacrifice self, must pray and

love the unlovely, it must have such a faith in Christ

able to meet any need anywhere. And such a church

is not apt to suffer from division.

One could easily add to the list of blessings accruing

to the church as it meets the challenge of foreign m,s_

tons. The work is perplexing and requires mu h

patience ;
but it is the very heart of our religion. Chr, -

tian t) i not a form of worship alone nor a call to

Sou asceticism; but it is divine forgiveness lor all

me" and the Way of life that shall bring in the King-

dom of God. If we fail here we fail in bo, fa. l and

fove ' If the Gospel is from heaven it must be for all

'eopel And while the blessings to the natrons ar

Singly manifest through the foreign mission

prog^m-yet to the church they are even greater. For

HsTlway '• more blessed to give than to receive.

The Gospel and Human Relations

The problems of vital human concern are prob-

along together. It was in Mtt ^
message to the world His I

^'^
'"

.

i ~( frtlWe behaving in tne ic-di w<i>,

composed of folk
^

bete g ^ ft ta in

doing the will of the 1 atner o

heaven. Our Christian serv, £ « ^ *

mMSTg

yr.' :rul
a

thetlt

e

:
S

these my breth-

men. As ye ao u u

ships to maintain but they au V

out one objective, the ab.Wy to live an

erly as a member of the human to y
:J*

.

relationships are: first to God which^

ing all three. I need tne ne ,,

bo" and myself to become a real^
I

<*£
s^

be empowered by him ar,^ po«. ^by h
^

alive by him m order » "a^ P
in means

(Continued on Paje 190)
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Tod be merciful unto us, and bless us,

I ,., all the peoples praise thee.

Let all the peoples pra.se thee.

S'S^«-
:;^^ ,,,B

"
tP,, - 0) -

The Human Side of Missions

BY GALEN E. ROVER

/„ Two Paris—Part Two

P«rt On. «t. forth that 0" ",^!^ft!?U^tta^«" V"1

Tor tod. b».ed or, on, cent P ««* P .^ ,.„„„;„• a»d Ik

B°"d
cl s!». "dS' B=er, Van Dyke.

THEN Bro Wilbur B. Stover, while in Mt. Morns

r„.rTnr;v» .»...-•*
,-:;;

ill never forget Ephraim Stoner's reply to my re-

fuel fa . confidential opinion" on sending;.«r

letter from the files at ugui. *

him exact This was his thought, however :
True

Wlbur does not dress to suit me and does some thing

wish he did not do; but he is willing to doonelh

that I am not-he, willing.^ ndia^ By aU

CirdlucCspinttr missions Lay would have

a different aspect

!

Wilbur served one term on the field and was back

tome on his first furlough attending Conference when

onTday he came to me with tears in h,s eyes and sa d

"Members who objected to me going because was too

proud are now criticising me because I do not dress

better, and you know. Galen, what I am dotng I am

doing for the sake of India."

China, before it was opened passed through similar

throes Frank Crumpacker I pitied at tunes as he had

o up and down the Brotherhood meeting £e un-

just criticism of his whole-hearted *«*•**£
'stemmed the tide, created sentiment to support he

work in China nobly, and the Board opened up that

splendid mission in Shansi.

Brother, sister, have you ever thought what a p.ty it

would be for the Church of the Brethren and for

these foreign lands, had not these noble-hearted, God-

Sled pioneers persistently pressed towards tor

chosen fields?

Sending out missionaries has been looked upon so

differently by those who, of course, claim to he fol-

lowers of the Lord Jesus. One certain missionary at

h7cLe of his first furiough wrote me ,ust Wore

sailing back to India: " The biggest ordeal of aU mis

ionary work is to visit churches at home and say

good-bye to the members who feel so sorry for us, and

who say they cannot see tow we can throw our lives

Tway in this manner." Strange, is it not, that a Chris-
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tian should throw cold water on a warm-hearted mis-

sionary's consecrated endeavor.

This brings to mind a «^»f*^ ^ness
S°" °ff

.

l°ZaV he^the^ Prepare himself

7Z Z^/rUin lank£-*f*
ap-

parently the sister had a «*£%£.£^ of

ever, the son while at school caught the t

Hte-missionaryservice-anWback ^

that he "would sooner die m son* des J^^

-Xe^^Lhoo^^issionsasonlyher

disappointed heart could suggest.

and asked: Is tins ai-i" i
h t he

j,.,U«rt~ I—> "» ™ ZW«- '»»

srsx-^.— -«•;,;

MeSs*^

>Ci* <«*<**

fcUins the Christm- Story in In*.

! would be the happiest man in the Brotherhood if this

further history of that mother and daughter.

Is it an unjust meditation, an incorrect conclusion to

think wTa't a blessed church she would be to hve and

wretched, puny, sickly, powerless, mconsistent chu
r
h

that every member is concerned in helping create the

better condition in the church.

Father Miller was deeply concerned about the finan-

cial ligation which the church took upon herseU

when she sent missionaries to these foreign fields. He

aw a once that three people in India should mean
at

tome assured funds in the hands of the Board to

uppor hem. So he conceived the idea of endow-iC (1887) endowment which has now passed

the million mark, was taken up. Wha * resource

hit plan has created to do good through tbe^ch

rather than disintegrate through going to relatives.

What pleasant memories come as think over that en-

dowment in its earlier growth before the*
reached. One sainted brother, a member of the Board

w" lived near Franklin Grove, 111., was mterested m

endowment, solicited for it, and at a Boarding

asked how much he should give to do his full share

saying that he would give it. Odd, is it not, that a

me,nber should want to do his full share, or is it not

°d
ra^cardcamefrom^=S:n

you get an invitation to meet a broto***
3

Pi
1"' an

b

d

oth

e

faf:o

y
go t wm

g
m
y
ean much to the

don't you both fail to go. R
church." One day the invitation came

was convalescing from a sick-spell But w pa
^

and went on a cold wintry day ^f^ ,,de

Church, yet'l never asked for one cent «*
One day I returned to my home and aid

.

M

1 ^ leaViBg f

luZToi tZT^n there for

there are some thousands o

t

care_

the Board." I made the trip
;

ked™ * r

andm with the brother, made all
"ang ^

then said to him: " I am going home- Yo

send me any of this block o«Jor on
^

were solicited. Some apparent y W-g
t0 keep

™luntary
.

0bhg

b

a

rn
n

ota°il re lUn instance where I

their promise; but not all. i

quit sending notice for ndf«* ^ Bft

T
f

W
r t Cto He

y
remembered his promise. He

l^hltterest at a compound rate and paid up

fullv before he died.

^eS-^^r^sI^hLssings which

he is giving mine and me in our "today.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Our India Mission

BY ALICE K. EBEY

Nearly a third of a century ago three brave souls

of Christ. They carried in their pockets
J6850jor

to
rittas I

h

:e

r

n:roHa^ ^-ted God

ToTow ttojrplace where he wanted them to begin

the building of Christ's Kingdom in India.

Many hearts followed them with loving concern and
many

doubted the wisdom ot

^^S^skt^ir lives and souanc^ng

the church's money on such a wild, uncertain venture.

Thank God that in every age there are men and wom-

1 of vis on who dare to face danger and criticism in

order to bring those other sheep into the fold of the

°™t
G
:afin

e

thI

rd

autumn of 1894 that these three

might be done in accordance with the will of God

l,Lr 125 miles north of Bombay, was chosen
Bulsar, la mn

;n &e
asthenrstnu.ss.onW£*£ ^^
TZ; solne

1^ his family were Anglo-Indians

Christians who helped the cause in every way. Un«

the time of his death just a few years ago he was

familiarly known as " Jimmie Samb_
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ture in our church. ^ were baptized

were thousands ot
compass,on

people m America were m
$26,058.11 was

and money flowed »^~£ta relief. Per-

^ °Ut t"idtg-S for the missionaries

mission was then reM»yB
orphanage as

* ^"BXe ttXt milsion force had

Tl leased 1 e coming of the McCanns and the

been increased Dy ^^ ;nexpenenced

and here were opened orphanages in

""heSn of thus inflating the Christian commun-

missionaries and it would ^ be " ^

I by famine, sickened and died ^^

I E3-H»*"=

work in India. Eighty-nine we

I count who have been sent out on this

mission of love that India's sons and

daughters might come into their own

and claim the Christ who died for all

Nine of these have lived their life of

love and finished their earthly labors

leaving behind them monuments built

in the lives of Indians; and many

children of that land rise up and call

them blessed. Twenty others of this

consecrated band are detained in

America on account of depleted

health or for other good reasons. No

one has withdrawn to seek an easy

job or to enjoy the comforts and lux-

uries this country offers. They are

bravely doing what they can to for-

ward the Lord's cause while bearing

in their hearts a great yearning to

share again in the glorious work of bringing India to

the feet of our Redeemer. we
With all this investment in money and in uj

,

11 ,,k " What are the returns?" Some of the

may well ask, What ^ eyen

best returns can not testate y ^^

1 here are F d Qn m tn-

°Ur
Ctith Abo t WOO' boys and girls are in our

rS "hootch are under the direct supervis-

our most devoted and best t

noWe^^uleluS toZ oln people. There

llvl„g and useful serv. ^ grQups £

rC^iaX-dgrr, come under the daily m-

Church of tt.= Brethren, Malm*. S""1"

flnence and instruction.fC^^
mission hospitals our »f";"d healing to

faithful Indian staff are bringing relief and h
g

SCOres of suffering daily an .here, t o,
many

^
tte

?td^nXbXtL: ft « "fly
f tt Jtv to Arty motherless babies under the

X^oTfm^ionary^In^hnst.i— until they «*«£*££. b «-

^StS:^ children everywhere.

We have ten organized ch .
ches^ -^ ^ ^

TT The BuirarThuc has recently chosen one

eldership. The Bulsar cnu

of these as its pastor and **»?"£
of service .

the pastor is completing £*»**£ h and

Both these are part*
\<*£f.,„*„ share of this

»" ^ ^JsTTt P^in at several other

^r^^^- Gained

195

- Gr^rri^rs;^sT
P
p
r,n

r,h P^a a Gujarati monthly paper which is

distributed among the people.

Mission workers at Vyara are giving *«torftl«

appreciation of the Gospel ^ b ^
But when we think of over

^ very

own field"^^tle thought almost

small beginning. The tasK wn
successes ought

Norr/i Manchester, Hi.

The Church of the Brethren in Scandinavia

BV J. F. GRAVBIU.

WE all well know that the Scandinavian field was

the church's first missionary endea .
and.U». -

marked the Fiftieth Anmvers ry o the^wo^ ^
section of the world bmce u

differ_

learns by experiment.
ha(] ks

The work in Denmark and Sweden

.. ups
" and "downs" but most^^^

poor industrial conditions and '°™Pf° *
htV

,. fr.stprerl emigration and many nave suug

^no^irr-lan/of the free "with the resuh

U many have been lost to^fmembers . Kfty-

young people and many have
£*«J^^ an.

rising generation w.U walk in the pat ^^
cestors, the work is sure o progres

,

^ ^
a splendid mission house, at^ who gives

about $3,000. .There is one a ,^
™n» ^

as much of his time as his ecu£
.

rf Qf

permit, without any recom,,en e. H P
fe ^

his traveling expense and contr.hu
num_

work. But his best *££*££ leader is badly

bered among the aged. In this

"^remaining twenty numbers live
^Vend-

.

S >'SSd T" try
^^^nt, or one day

part of the country sixty h
members ^ very

by train from the Thy churcn.
n_

mU scattered. All but.si*^re^ged.
T ^ ^

nuated ministers reside,nth^chu

services once a month in the elder s

bom for the members who can come.

This elder was the first member bap-

r^n Denmark. The mem ers are

desirous for more services. The

]eed o some one to lead the work

n

e

Denmark is evident if the worki

t0 progress. During the year 19-5

these churches contributed the tol

ting: to foreign miss,on waft

$48; to home mission work $3>4

The history of our work in Swe

Hen dates back to 1885, or nine

yelrs r than that in Denmark^

H the conditions are very much

Z same as in our neighboring coun-

% Z method used has caused the

' L i-„ tn be very much scat-

membership to be very

(Continued en PM« *»

Winkl DW Schoel-Ne« Bul»r
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The Problem of Church Organization

BY PAUL H. BOWMAN

prob,em
°^:r:;:r option * ** * s—

T2Z t eat bodS of human beings cannot

slothh and effectively without proper orgam-
W
tn"d%oal conditions change it becomes nec-

^r^ge and revise plans of organizatto,

:^t^tfa;; S0frequen,ly in outran,

of promotion. We outline great *"*»"*££
but these programs are lost in our executive procedure

Th condition exists because our executive machinery

is inadequate and built upon wrong prmcrples. We

have too few executive officers in our church organ-

"The officers of the District »"d Annua Con-

ferences are not executive officers. They are a

I n ed for a particular occasion and the.r mam cTuty

I to preside over our deliberative bodies. On, D.s

* Boards and even our General Boards are not

executive bodies in the true sense ot the word. They

Z Boards for counsel and advice They mak de-

cisions pass resolutions, approve plans, and adjourn

o mee again at the call of the chairman. Most of our

District loards have no medium through which they

"an carry out their decisions. The General Board,

face the same general situation, except some of tan

have special Secretaries who are smothered already

with office detail and harassed with the further prob-

lem of extending themselves around the world in al-

most a vain effort of execution. We are strong, very

strong, in legislative machinery but weak and inade-

quate'in our executive department. Even the eUle -

ship of the church, contrary to the gospel ideal and the

earty history of our church, is scarcely an executive

office any more. Judging from the practice of man,

churches the elder's sole duty is to pres.de at council

meetings and make the Sunday announcements. I he

great program of execution and constructive service

in the local church drifts and lags and fails. Our

Boards and Secretaries may outline programs of re-

ligious education, campaigns of stewardship, temper-

ance peace, missions, and social purity until the end ot

time but we will continue to stumble and falter in

real promotion until the church develops effective ex-

ecutive machinery which reaches all the way down

from the General Conference to the local congregation.

The following suggestions are offered in the hope

'

that they may at least stimulate the thought of others

on this very important question

:

Fir.t: General Principle, of Organization

(1) Every organization should be as simple as pos-

sible Surplus machinery should be promptly elimi-

nated and the organization adapted to the task to be

performed. The purpose of organization is promotion.

(2) Lines of authority and responsibility should al-

ways be clearly defined so that there can be no con-

fusion or uncertainty among the officers, boards, or

committees about their sphere of activity and their

authority.

(3) It should be clearly understood what the major

and minor activities of an organization are. No officer

or committee representing a minor activity should ever

represent his department as "the most important

work " of the organization. A church with limited re-

sources should restrict its major activities and concen-

trate its resources upon a few carefully selected lines

of work.

work and should be in position to g.ve all or part time

to the District on a reasonable support.

(c) Regional Conferences composed ot several D.s

trits and presided over by a Regional cha.rman as an

cxcaJlvt and administrative officer. He should give

his full time to the Region on support.

(d) The General Conference composed o Distort

and Regional delegates and presided over by the Mod-

erator of the General Conference.

District and Regional Conferences composed of

J££ from Districts and local churches should

mee annually as educational, inspirational, and execu-

tive assemblies with limited legislative power. The

General Conference should meet once ,n two years as

the main legislative assembly of the church.

, The Executive Department
"

(a. District Executive Council of which the chair-

man of the District is the chief executive officer. This

council should be responsible for the promotion of the

work of the District and should have authority to ap-

point special committees and secretaries subject to the

approval of the Regional Executive Council.

\b) Regional Executive Council composed of the

Di trict chairmen of the Region and presided over by

Condition of Mission Treasury

March 1, 1927

Deficit on February 1, 1927 $4,723.94

Expense for February
J1

1,43S.96

$36,159.90

Le.. Income tor February 27,27529

M I. 1 1927 * 8,884.61
Deficit on March 1, 192', *

GENERAL MISSION BOARD

Second: General Plan of Organization

i. The Units of Organization

(a) The local church presided over by an elder se-

lected on the basis of his spiritual power and executive

ability. The elder should be the executive head of the

congregation and should in every instance live in the

congregation which he serves.

(b) District Conferences composed of several con-

gregations and presided over by a District chairman

selected on the basis of his spirituality and leadership

ability. He should make special preparation for his

the Regional chairman. This to be an executive body

with authority to effect such organization as is needed

to administer effectively the work of the Region sub-

ject to the approval of the General Executive Council

(c) The General Executive Council composed of

the Regional chairmen and the officers of the General

Conference. This Council is the executive body of the

church to which all General Secretaries, General Com-

mittees General Boards, etc., are directly responsible.

This body has authority to create with the sanction ot

die General Conference special Boards and Commit-

tees as the needs of the church demand. This council

should meet at least twice'each year.

j Boards and Activities

The following classification of the activities of the

church is suggested : ...
(a) Major Activities: ( 1 ) Foreign missions and

publication administered under " The Board of For-

eign Missions and Publication." This Board to suc-

ceed our present General Mission Board. (2) Home

missions and pastoral care of churches administered

by the
" Board of Home Missions and Ministerial Sup-

ply
" Our present General Ministerial Board and the

Home Department of the General Mission Board to be

absorbed in this Board. (3) Christian education in-

cluding our Sunday-schools and colleges administered

under the
" Board of Christian Education " with sec-

retaries representing the two fields. This Board would

absorb our present General Sunday School Board and

General Educational Board.

(b) Minor Activities: All other activities of the

church not mentioned above would be regarded as

minor activities and administered by special Secretaries

appointed by the General Executive Council and di-

rected by that Council. These secretaryships would ab-

sorb all Committees and Boards not mentioned above

and would head up to the General Executive Council.

Some of these suggestions may appear somewhat

radical, but before we can experience any appreciable

rise in church morale and administrative efficiency we

will need to make some radical changes in our church

organization. It is sometimes dangerous to try to graft

new organization on to old machinery. That situation

probably exists now in the Church of the Brethren.

The situation demands "new wine and fresh wine

skins" This plan would give the church a distort

executive department extending from the eldership o,

h local church up through the District and the Reg.on

o the Genera. Conference. It would distribute an,

cate responsibility for the promotion of the work o

the church; it would provide better opportunity for

the education and inspiration of our people through

Regional and District gatherings; it would give a

definite field program to District Conferences

which in many Districts are declining in im

„ Lee and losing their grip upon the layman of

the church; it would solve the problem of expensive

and unwieldy Annual Conferences and make possible

a Ge3 Conference where the leaders of the church

'could devote themselves in a more statesmanlike way

to a study of the needs and program of our beloved

Brotherhood.

Bridgewater, Va.

The Gospel and Human Relations

(Continued from First Page)

my soul by divine love and power which will enable

me to live ideally among men. There is only-one plan

that the Christian believes will work. It is the Christ

way, the way of the cross. It means denying of my-

self and taking up my cross and following him. This

is the purpose and burden of all our preaching and

teaching. That of bringing about the surrender ot

men and women to God and so to be made able to live

according to the ideals of divine love and brotherhood

among men. , .

There will be no progress in solving our perplexing

problems except as we can win men to this program of

divine goodwill. Peace on earth and among men will

come no other way. All substitutes will fail and leave

us in turmoil and grief. Here is the great urge ot

foreign missions, to save men now and forever to

bring men into the love of God and to enable them

,o love their neighbors. The Golden Rules to be-

come the rule of men in all their relationships. This

means that the white race must build a sympathetic

attitude toward the dark-skinned races and treat and

deal with them as a brother with the justice and right-

eousness of divine love and mercy as expressed in

the heart of a child of his. Superiority must be based

only on service joyfully rendered in his name, and not

on domination and selfish exploitation or advantage.

Man must shun hate and strife-making devices or

methods in his affairs with others. In other words,

man must make the institutions of human society ab-

solutely Christian in spirit and in ideals. This is

brought about by the Christ in the hearts of men and

women who make up society. It is a slow process for

it is necessarily an individual process and as individuals

change society must change. It is individual and so-

cial Our position in life is such and can not be

changed. The mission work of the Christian church

is just persuading men everywhere to accept Jesus and

his program and to help such to live in harmony with

his love and spirit in all human relations. And this

work is the supreme task of humanity. The church is

as an institution most directly commissioned to bring

these ideal conditions about. But it is also an obli-

gation on all of us. To solve the problem of ideal hu-

man relationships is our supreme task. J. J- v.

Helpers Rewarded

BY MRS. WM. TERFORD

Often a blossom is very pretty because the foliage

of the plant is wonderfully rich in color, thus giving

it a good background. So also it is with Christians.

Many faithful members have never held a very promi-

nent place, but they have backed the leaders with

prayer and steadfastness. If we aid those who stand

out in a good cause of any kind, mayhap God looks

on us as actually doing the work itself. If the minister

has the undivided attention of his audience, he is in-

spired to greater efforts. And if on such an occasion

a soul is won, surely we have had a part in that work

;

yet we scarcely realized it. By this no one needs to be
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lulled to sleep, or to slack up in his £«££«

knows and remembers them.

Then, as we never underestimate Rvalue oHohage

in making uP a bouquet *££&%£%.*«
never underestimate the value-°^*

6 seat in

who has faithfully filled his or her ace

the chureh Sunday after Sunda -
y

.

ew _

kept the light in the window r
rather^ them>

that fte backslider might come horn*
fes

for they often attend ,n he face
.

n
.. And they shall be mine, sa.th the L-oru

fet day when I make up my jewels (Mai. 3.1/)

Los Angeles, Calif.

liage

iving

;ians.

romi-

with

stand

looks

nister

is in-

casion

work

;

; to be

The Enlistment Challenge of Youth

BY E. F. SHERFY

B. Y. P. O. Article

.sXtakeupmypentowriteon^ove^ct.

the thought comes to me .
I th '

or challenge

Now I fail to find either w "*-"™ „ the caU of

_ir the Bible. K « had used h term

youth," which might mean abou h am g

sh0uld have a Biblica sub^ '
"gh .

^ ^

^^^t'^rsLd, nor more

challenging than a God-given call.

B„t as years come and go many a word co

have a different connotation and sign.hca

_

^.hasnotcha^inthe^^^,,^,,
people to dinner w ^1

daim_gets a

the chickens; the preacher s

evangelist

"«»" whe
^
m
td™Toh "Gat Feast "-to sal-

5 we are called to the ^^
vation. Some people will respond

J ^
when they are called to **£*J?Z* nobly if

our red-blooded youth will "SP°"
of out sub_

called /or something ;
of if

,
m * «

ject, they are« - '

^hster, means to

The word en is
, ^g^*^ Likewise the

voluntarily enroll for a given „ dare
„

word
" challenge carrie.w.^t the ^dea

to^ ^
a "trial," or a proof. **om

women_
holy Book abounds in«^ *»

** tasks

mostly young people-who darea
„

at.ease_in
-

which no milksop, easy-going lounger^

Zion" church member would »**£
fictltious

ntr—^togiveusatliriU,^^
I read of real heroes and heroines "Mta**

I chose^r^^on--^^

I 24J8 ,
think what * ^hTngeTo clo the biggest

bow he was gripped by the cfca g ^^ o{

piece of service any younirfflW ^^
I at that time. Keep m mm<l^J^ Mose,

| splendidly endowed, cultured young g ^ ^ q{

I was leaving a great fg?^^ with a people

I God only knew what m

far beneath h,m socially-* Ins ^^
But y0uth likes to *ke^dar,^ ^

story reminds me oft ^.^ ^ back

challenged to enlist for seryic ,

I upon class and *,-»*, bfmdag,
Moses to lead Ins cc ored brete ^ .

Take young Gideon, for exa , ^^
mighty challenge undertook far God ^.^
men the most spectacular, the ™0

7tog:23

^r^^u^r^uLt more modern

women like Henry neinz , Willard Helen
/- t.ii rir ^ ivinestone, Frances t. winaiu,

miehty in moral and spiritual conflict.

of these of whom it may be said that the

:rght,
f0
Kor:rh;rrarrdead. nor have they all

engaged in carnal warfare.

.. Fuh many a gem of Purest ray -en=

The dark unfathomed caves of ocean Bea

M, many a flower is born ,ob,^-ee,

And waste its fragrance on the desert air.

If vou can be confidential with some worthy veteran

lack of present day opportunities tor a

Son, and with a„ the crude means o -cial elax

was in each voung hfe-now »
accept

man or woman of affairs- aw., ^
life as a challenge and enlist for a type o

a,^' S tTfun^m-as an'tll^itse,,

"AlXS^oTtodaya^ as daring, if not more so.

aS
SXyounglife,.ifyou r

re

i

gned
:
he

above topic do not be a milksop,, or ajeUyfeh.

it! Roll up your sleeve^ a - «
,

blooded youth that you are-and ™*V „ dn

--«rrX^sroS:twevermuch

„ you can meet yourse a on e*«£».^
Zr^CS^ yourself have accepted.

Dalei'ille. Va

THE MEN'S WORK

Organizing "The Men's Work'

So manv requests are being made for suggestions

f0r pZoU'and organizing local associations, that

we offer herewith a

Suggested For* of CoMon for Local AssoaaLons

Article 1—Name

The name of this Association is "The Men's Work

of the Church of the Brethren of

Article H-Pun>ose

The purpose i s to ^nize the^rnen of this^urch

into an association for sp.r.tua ,
socia^

promote personal evanB
; „ the re -

^^ii,:^^^— to some

worthy sacrificial Christian service.

Article 111-Member.hip

<=„ 1 Anv layman twenty-one years of age or

-.mb^P^a^tgular meeting of this

^fT-There shall be an initial fee of * -^

(Jhich shall include the first year's dues t, thecal

association), the annua dues of$.^^ P

toA^rS££MS Annual due

Pe
^rD strict and National Associations must be re-

^awithtsWa^ after thev have been paid.

197

Article lV—OfBcer. end Tenure of Office

Sec 1 The officers to be elected shall be a Presi-

dent Vice-President. Secretary and a Treasurer who

shall be elected for a term of one year by a majority

vote of the members present and shall hold office until

their successors are chosen.

Sec 2. The officers shall be members of the local

church in which this association is organized.

Sec. 3. The pastor shall be ex-officio a member ol

the executive committee.

Article V—Dutie. of Officer.

Sec 1 The president shall preside at all meetings ;

shall be chairman of the executive committee, and ex-

officio a member of all standing committees.

Sec. 2. The vice-president shall preside in the ab-

sence of the president.
.

Sec 3 The secretary shall keep accurate minutes

of the business proceedings of each meeting which he

shall read at the next regular meeting. He shall attend

to all correspondence and shall maintain close relation-

ship with the District and National Associations.

Sec 4 The treasurer shall keep the accounts of the

association and collect the membership dues. He shall

he custodian of all money belonging to the association

and shall make disbursements only on authorization

of the president or the secretary. He shall make a re-

port of all receipts and disbursements at each regular

meeting.
Art i cle VI—Standing Committees

Sec 1 There shall be eight standing ^nutte-

,,„„. Executive, Devotional and Spiritual Cul-

lX^ Education. Social Service. Recrea-

tional. Stewardship. Membership^
an Mission,

Sec 2 The Executive Committee, ol wn.c

p^oent shall be chairr,^—^^
feet their own organization.

Article VII-Fin.nce

Sec . ,. Each member shall pay annual dues of

<t to this association.
$

-

Sec' 2 The treasurer shall pay in January of each

y
-L^iona,Associa^=---

trict Association ?. .

.

__P
maintaining and ex-

•ssFsrzzzZ' * - church ° f the

Brethren.
Art;cle vlll_Bu,i„... Meeting.

Sec. 1. Regular business meetings shall be held

m0
S

n

eT2 Special meetings may he called by the presi-

aent or by a majority of the executive committee.

Article IX-Quomm

transaction of business.

Article X-Delegate.

• „ its nrivileee of representation in accor-

Exerc.sing its pnvuege *"
.

{ both the

dance with the »n
ff°

n .*"
ns ^n which this asso-

District and National Associations •«

ciation holds membership , shab
5

PU

t

P

d ^
^i;Xrua"D-t^id

y

NaLa, Conventions.

Article Xl-Ame»dment.

This constitution may be amen^ by^-^:

vote of the members present at any rea

meeting. Articl„ xlI-By-L.w.

. , it v,,ve power to make by-laws

nJ^Sr:^^ or constitution of the

rtion is simple and will need ana,
Necessary by-

t0 fit the requirements in each ase ^
,aws should be prepared de " "S '«

„ f an.

duties of standing and spec, conim t ^
nual and regular_ta»«M" ^roving the sug-

;rt:ofc^
tt
----

nn;

rinler^f^^il^hichwil, later be

published and distributed.

is 491 Fortsl Av;.. "»«'

, <,( the Publicity Commituc
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many places, are yet new to you. Give him the privi-

ecstatic vision experiences he recorded in very care- ^J^^'plans into operation

fully prepared written form, and thus made their S_
._„., _t_bn„id command tl

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXX The Early Ministry of the Prophet Ezekiel

Fzekiel's call came to him six years before the

them continuously for man years j

r.rjsm-.'SSi
nnrsuine doatry with all its sins. *-.

?eP atedlv upon the seriousness of this situation e. g

r^i~n:
f

des;Sonoftheho,ycityand

the land of Judah.

Before «oing further into the message of these

chapters which constitute the first main section of his

fook Te us note the situation of Ezekiel and his peop e

in exi e I. is not to be supposed that they were slave

n B bylonia as Israel had been in the latter part o

their Egyptian sojourn. It was the policy of the

A yrian and Babvlonian kings to break the nationd

fpiritof their subject peoples by separating them from

their home country and relocating them in son e d.s

nt pari of the empire. Here they were settled on

and and permitted to carry on their pursuits with

he freedom of colonists. The people of Judah exiled

„ Babylonia had community organization ^interests

of their own. Their elders had considerable freedom,

ntercourse was maintained with their kinsmen bade

in Judah. Letters and messengers were freely ex-

:hanged. _,

As respects moral and religious attitudes, both Jere

muy y^v»-» _
•

,
h; immediate

values available to tee ou«»de of has
.

g

his divine ™mmisS '0n
.; T^s

m
s

e

ai;rthe Lord Jehovah,"

^^TSrl^t trust committed to

hi

Thl
h

rthree main sections in the booh d
Mjj

Idel The first consists of chapters 1-24 covering

"
"beTCsport^t Jerusalem in vision and

he ob-ves the grossness of the idolatry o which

the people have committed themselves chap. 8)

,

« beholds the departure of the glory of Jehovah£»
the sanctuary on account of the sins of the people

chap 9-U) ; and he then by symbol, reasoning, riddle

and poverb amplifies and repeats again and again
,

the

i:
d

fu

P
, doom of the landand the

.

condit,=
::r^"f^S^-f no, leave the

exiles without hope. A remnant of them wou d be

preserved and gathered to repossess the land^ Through

a renewal of heart they would becom m truth

people of God (11: 13-20; 16: 60-63; 17. 2M4).

In the next year, the seventh of his captivity, Eze-
. in trie next j , ^ they

kiel in a resume of Israels msiuiy =

again be restored when they learn that Jehovah is

God (21 1-44) ; he further repeats the certainty o the

dtm of theA and the awful immorality and idola^y

which is bringing this to pass (20. «J»23- J
Two years later, just as the armies of Babylon^were

laving siege to the city, the prophet gave his final .1-

iustration'that of the emptied and burned caldron, and

'

As respects moral and religious attitudes, ootn je c-
, tration ,

that of the empt.ea™— —-
mithZ Ezekiel regarded these ten thousand ex, es

then effe < ,he coming d.sa* b bear^

to be the hope of the future of Israel (Jer. 24, Lzek. .^ ^ si)enc(, h]S gne f over the death

in Yet separated from the temple, torn away from

their accustomed associations, placed in the midst:<* z

new idolatrous environment, and under the necessity

of adjustment to a different economic order they

were ikely to drift away from any loyalty which thy

still possessed for their national religion and ideal .

And then further they, like us, were ,n danger o los-

ing their faith through the overthrow of ch r.stad

hut mistaken ideas of God's providence. They had

learned Isaiah's lesson of the security of Zion but

had failed to grasp the conditional basis of_that se

curity, which was the faithfulness of its '"habitants

What then, would be the effect upon their faith when

the d'ty with its sacred temple would be destroyed

How could they be prepared for the significant event

in such a way as to understand its meaning and trans-

fer their faith to a more substantial foundation? How

could the moral and religious values of Hebrew history

be preserved in them for future generations and for

the world? Such were some of the problems which

confronted God's prophet in those trying days.

Ezekiel was not the only prophet among them

There were many others, both men and women. But

these were only making his ministry the more diffi-

cult because they were prophesying without a vision

from God and were therefore confusing the real is-

sues (chapter 13). The burden of the true sp.ntual

leadership rested largely upon Ezekiel's shoulders for

at least twenty years. The elders resorted to his house

for counsel. The people came to hear him speak,

sometimes to gain spiritual wisdom and sometimes for

lower motives. He ministered by word of.mouth, by

symbolic action, and by written message. The written

message attained new importance in his ministry. His

^et££ message of the destruction of Jerusa-

lem and udah in chapters 1-24 is followed^
by

^
the

second main section of the book, chapters 25 32

This section consists of prophecies concerning the sur

rounding nations, uttered mainly during tta_tune when

the sice of Jerusalem was in progress. The function

ot tase prophecies appears in 2S:29 They form

the transition from Judah's present distress to her

future .lory. In the future God will judge her enemies

„d there will be none to disturb her. The final sec-

Ton of the book, chapters 33-48, dealing with the res-

toration will be considered in later studies.

It is to be hoped that this rambling study of Ezekiel s

early ministry has not been without practical signifi-

cance. It should at least form the necessary foundation

for understanding the practical values which we should

gain from our further study of the prophet.

Chicago, III.

Your Pastor and You

BY IRA H. ERANTZ

2. Expect Him to Have New Ideal

Your pastor has gone through a period of training

to equip himself for his work. In this he has but

followed the scriptural injunction, " Study to stow

thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth

not to be ashamed." His preparation has consisted not

only of
" book learning," but also of actual experience

in the laboratory of practical work. He has studied

.the methods of successful pastors and churches He

has come to your church with ideas of method that,

while they have been tested and found workable in

The trained pastor should command the same respect

in Ls p oiession that the graduate physician^rnmand

„ his Who would dare to question the doctor

sieves
of hard study which have made him what he is as a

mi

Do

te

not misunderstand me to imply that people

^d accept~^£*~£ZS5Z
But you have no right to condemn h.m as a taret£

Nor have I said that the pastor should run the

Church'' But when it comes to organization and

methods of church work don't forget that he is a sp -

dahst and cooperate with him in putting his plans in,.

operation.

Fruita, Colo. _ -»-.

The Pastor and the B. Y. P. D.

BY H. H. HELMAN

X He Tliat Sayeth and Doeth Not

The awful inconsistency between what we pastors

have been telling young people and what provisions w

tave purposely made for them is°^«—

<

for consideration in this closing article of the series

on the B. Y. P. D.

The trouble with most of us pastors is that we know

a good many fine, high ideals for youth, but are too

often impotent to unite with youth in the ration of

these ideals. I love to preach, and I should be oe

ghted to know that I could " preach " my young

ptople into the realization of their highest ideals. Bu

i know it won't happen that way. So if I am a tru

pastor and shepherd to the youth of my parish, after

have designated the highest ideals from my pulpit,

Xvak down and take my young people by the han

and join with them in their efforts in the realisation

of these ideals.

The type of thinking generated by the prevalent

special evangelistic efforts of this and former days has

ed us to easily conclude that the work of the Lord

with youth is finished when we have gotten them to

"I" hurch." We fail to appreciate the importance

of translating the ideals and powers and influenc
>

of

South into the working program of the church And

of these two, this latter is the most worthy and sig-

nificant in the efforts of a pastor in behalf of youth ,n

his church.

U is to the shame of us pastors that until quite re-

cently practically all efforts to include youth in the

wo lg program of the church came from outside the

; 1 church Is it any wonder that youth have ben

timid before their own pastors 1 Pas or and church

must feel the responsibility for the religious activity,

as well as the conversion, of youth.

It is right and imperative that we insist upon the

highest ethical and Christian ideals for our young

people. They need today the bolstering of c ean cu

convictions of pastors and parents. It is all right that

we consistently seek their conversion But we must

lot concede our work to end here. In fact .t has only

begun. Since the church is not an end of tself ,' but

a means to an end, so is church membership also not an

end in itself. Church membership does not make per-

fect It is perhaps the most significant step mto the

Jesus Wy of living. But this is a growth_a growth

of exercise, by experience.

We pastors need to furnish program, equipment,

exercise in service, assistance, leading and coaching

that youth may be helped in the realization of the

esus way of living. In other words they ought to

find this realization in the working program of the

church This is what is attempted in the B. Y. P. U-

The program was constructed for local churches. If

it doesn't work there it is but a mere scrap of paper

But it has been working in local churches. It should

be tried in all.

Elgin, III.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The New World

These things shall be! a loftier race

Than e'er the world hath known shall rise,

With flame of freedom in their souls

And light of knowledge in their eyes.

They shall be gentle, brave, and strong.

To spill no drop of blood, but dare

All that may plant man's lordship firm

On earth, and fire, and sea, and air.

Nation with nation, land with land

Unarmed shall live as comrades
i

free

,

,„ every heart and brain shall throb

The pulse of one fraternity.

Man shall love man with heart as pure

And fervent as the young-eyed joys

Who chant their heavenly songs before

God's face with undiscordant no.se.

New arts shall bloom of loftier mold,

And mightier music thrill the sk.es,

And every life shall be a song

When all the earth is paradise.

—A. F. Symond;

Swan and Shadow

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

Mlss ItaERVA was worried; she frowned as she

looked out of the window at the chickens A ghsten-

ing snow covered the ugliness of the back yard sh

e the shimmering beauty of it. Bu,£ ™M «*

i „ w fnrsret the day's work, she found nerseir

™nLg and qu sdoning: " I wonder whether it was

S ty fault. Everything seemed to go wrong from

the beginning. I must have looked morose and sulten.

I hated to punish Wilbur, but he deserved ,t. Poor lad,

he never seems to get anything but punishment

*

My own attitude toward the pupils was wrong, httte

Fifth graders are as susceptible as the.r elders to a bad

atmosphere." . ..

She had seen Wilbur leave her room-*

roll neither." .

That speech opened her eyes to her own influence

ol Ifchildren. Had she been so irritabte ate

y

that they did not care for her approval? They had

learned the lines from Wordsworth :

« The swans on still St. Mary's lake
_

Float double, swan and shadow.

They had the picture of the swan, gracefully gliding

along always accompanied by its shadow. She had

^ft'hem that the influence of our deeds and our d.s_

Zitton creates our shadow. Now her impatience and

Z temper had precipitated the troubte wfad. had

come upon Wilbur and the other children. The

shadow of our mood was reflected upon them.

One of the children had said: "The swan cant

getaway from it, the shadow's right there all he tim.

An' when the swan jif.s its wings the shadow gets

CT0

Wa
e

s

d

there no getting away from it? Why had site

her shoulders and cast a distorted shadow.

Looking out at the cold stars she remembered

Florence Nightingale and her part in the Cnmean

fvaTThey called her
« the lady with a lamp

,

intand at

Balaklava, where she sometimes stood
I

on her

J
e.

twenty hours out of the twenty-four As^the soltes

z"lJ::^-.

*

T
->;,— b

h::
she couldn't do it all, you know, hut we could kiss

shadow where it fell."

We do not determine our tnfluence any more than

,Z1 that a poor and evil soul casts a poor and evil

iffi^tSl Idows^gloont, jealousy or

hopeessnet Because every sin journeys on its way.

i"t;.:;r-"—
.""-^"--

:<h

out our character snap
w£

Th hts and dreams «*-J
-

way through

construct our tuture. ^ »
things

-^-rbeSr^antrrVesence

'ine

,

d "
: mike our lien" influence helpful, benefl-

l°

f Un ss we ga ner more knowledge within our-

:i:esrglveag,n,wecann. r
n^ther^

-ir'wt::™^-'--
^^^^-'"fa fearless-

ness bring the gladness which ,s your due.

"KM,\WV
triT^eP

wm"mranhour
T
Whrn

C

b:

f

tr:e

a

ofr shall burs, into nower

And rain at our feet a glorious show r

Of something grander than ever we knew.
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and turned it into a sword of power for the Gospel

of Jesus Christ.

Of what value is Paul's experience to us? How

nlan there are going through life goaded a
1
the way

by a most excruciating something that must be en

aured! Perhaps it is something that cannot be talked

about. We may be all the time cringing for tor a

will be mentioned. . It can't be explained It ma ^be

something lying back in one's Phonal hfe ortan J

history a business mistake, an unhappy marriage

r "ion the wayward son or daughter, the imbecile in

fteSly. Any one of these or many others
;

may con-

stitute a thorn that is unbearable, and yet it must be

borne- it may be a source of suffenng that we would

gi" anything and everything to have taken out of hfe,

hut it is still there.

Now for the lesson from Paul's experience. If he

col triumph with a thorn in '"e ««h so can we f

the same source of power is available for ^»
exclaimed,

"
I have fought a good figh

,

th. victory

over his thorn must have been includecL God , gra e

can turn our defeats into victories and enable

exclaim: "I can, through Christ!

Whitlicr, Calif.

1

Bedford, Pa.

The Thorn in the Flesh

BY ELIZA A. COX

Many explanations of what the " thorn in the flesh
"

So he besought the Lord, the only One who could

So he bes°uS „ and -besought" md.cate

He had seen the Lord and from him had accepted a

He had seen t ^^ q{ refer.

great

nthe part o Paul to his family or domestic

vT When he v
"

I know how to be abased." and,

^suffered the tess of all things." he gives us a pos-

sible little glimpse behind the domestic curtain.

sisters, wife and cmiaren i

^ f\ df°But

h

he

W
WtgC tne SefvicZ

dition changed! But he w g ^ ^ ^
° f

"'Ted up™ to ov hs worthiness of Christ by

was called upon to prove ... , dear nes

standing the test of placing family and d

second to his devotion to th I--d - f ^
seized the weapon that Satan had forgea ag-

The Other Side

BY ARCHER WALLACE

There is a story told of a chairman at a publte meet-

not given the noes a
ncver

"I did that once and it taugnt me

ag

There are too many people in the world like that

, Thev ire unwilling to have both sides of a

Chl'rn

nted my hi: very definite opinions but they

case stated LMy na y
them5elve5 because they

are evidently not too sine or u
, ,. Hoiv

S^esS the Ave senses. When Prince

.Manuel's forces came to «£. mans soul they

^r$e—tm;^ attack for he had.

had taken p
prejudice, an angry and .11-

^^^.t ^in's nor of the

^mistake bigotry for conviction, but there^ a

^ difference. Convictton rests upon ^n It »

£Su£S3war
.

~

to look at one side of any question. ^
Ctn^^o^dnXg is gained by

refusing to consider both aspects.

Toronto, Canada.

Humbler Graces

BY JULIA ORAYDON

Do you belong to the great army °!
h°™ ™k

£u

The„ yours is indeed a *-££**££* you

d0 not paint pictures, no -« •
P £ what

have never seen your name »F*
some one says about your work ,n the home.

•• The poets and the painters and the bards

Who star the skyey Places.
ds

Perhaps won't miss them, if a

tfSUrXSZ* vou Please,

^ha^es^rwhich the wo-d agrees,

Free lessons in fine living.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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Calendar for Sunday, March 27

..on Review : Studies in the Christian
Sunday-school Lesson, Rcvisn

L
Qri..U» Worker.' Meeting. Africa Program.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Oakland church. Calif.

Two baptisms in the New Philadelphia church Ohio.

Three baptisms in the Waterford church. Calif., Bro. L.

W Guthrie of Glendora. Calif, evangelist.

Thirteen baptisms and seven other conversions at Pay-

ette Hato, Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Mi.ford, Ind., evan-

^Twenty-.even baptisms in the Indianapolis church Ind.,

Broker and Sister J.
Edwin Jarboe of Ltncoln. Nebr.,

evangelists. * * * *

Our Evangelists

Will .on ih.re <h. burden «U=" «*.. laborer. _c.rr7? Will you
Will you

l»J«n
< l«
te

B

tl]c s„„ ss „, th.« meeting.?

Bro. M. G. We.t of Bridgewater, Va.. to begin April 3 in

the Staunton church. Va.

Bro. Wilmer Petry of Eaton, Ohio, to begin June 6 in the

West Branch church, Ohio.

Bro. J. F. Swallow of Malmo. Minn., to begin June 5 in

the Iowa River church, Iowa.

Bro. A. C. Miller of Roaring Spring, Pa., to begin about

April 3 in the First church, Detroit, Mich.

Bro. Galen R. Blough of Bellwood, Pa., to begin April 25

in the Beech Run church near Mapleton, Pa.

Bro H F. King of Myerstown, Pa., to begin May 7 in

the Annville church, Pa., in the South Annville house.

"

Bro C. F. McKee, pastor at Covington, Ohio, will be

with the Elgin church in a series of pre-Easter services.

Si.tor P. J. Jenning. of Pulaski, Va., to begin April 12

at the Smith Chapel, W. Va.; at the Olean church May 7.

Bro Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., to begin May 22

if, the Cedar Creek church, Ind.; Oct. 5 in the Morrill

church, Kans.

Bro S. Z. Smith and wife of Sidney, Ohio, are now be-

ginning at Cedar Creek church. Citronelle. Ala.; April 11 at

the Boon Creek church, Johnson City, Tenn.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. T. S. Fike changes his address April 1 from Grace-

ham to Thurmont. Md.

Bro Arthur O. Mote, pastor of the Detroit church.

Mich., changes his street address from 4824 McClcllan to

1750 Parker Avenue.

Bro. George W. Hilton, formerly of Hermosa Beach,

Calif., is now pastor of the Yakima church. Wash. Accord-

ing to our records his new address is 711 S. 9th Ave.,

Yakima, Wash.

Bro. F. D. Anthony has time available for holding meet-

ings in the latter part of May and during the month of

June. Churches interested may address him at 701 W.

36th St., Baltimore, Md.

Bro. C. B. Smith and wife who have been spending the

winter at Sebring. Fla, plan to reach their home at Bridge-

water, Va., April 1. Their correspondents will please note

their change of address.

Bro. W. R. Miller, of Onekama, Mich., who has foul

times visited the Holy Land and has lectured extensively

among the churches of the Brotherhood has recently given

a series of his illustrated lectures in the Pittsburgh church,

Pa.

Bro. J. S. Sherfy, formerly of Overbrook, Kans., and for

five years pastor of the Washington Creek church, has

taken up similar work with the Franklin County church

of Northern Iowa. His new address is Hampton, Iowa,

R. 5.

Bro. L. M. Albrecht will be glad to serve any of the

Nebraska churches in a series of meetings or in any other

possible way in connection with his work as Educational

Secretary for the District. Address him at Northport,

Nebr.

Bro. Harry L. Smith, pastor at North St. Joseph, Mo., is

very ill. Writing from Adel. Iowa, on March 14, Sister

Smith says: "Harry was anointed last Friday. It seemed to

do him good. We still need the continuous prayers of

those who are deeply interested in his welfare."

"Brethren Bon.ack and Yoder are doing some splendid

writing while on their mission. What they are saying

should pave the way for some very helpful thinking." So

thinks Bro. f. H. Moore, as expressed in his note oj March

15, accompanying one of the special B, Y. P. D. articles

which is to appear a few weeks later.
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Bro S S Blough, pastor of the Sterling church, 111., said

tolifpe-opie in accent bulletin, referring »£*%*
"' E3S,Cr:

T'otnTand erWct Ps Iretin/made

Sc^og "TwSbe interested in .he wel-

fare of the souk of men and women. A decision for Chris,

should be made by some."

Bro Harley V. Town.end, pastor of the Woodland

^r^vheXe-^rr'he-tiih:
„ ,°some comp^rn. for the" whole Woodland commun

ity has shown its deep and sympathetic interest during the

months of affliction.

P.™ Wilbur O. Snyder of Hublersburg. Pa., writes of

the Stulm Volunteer Conference at Pennsylvania St.

«

College which he recently attended, as follows: "Juniata

w-i h s x delegates and Elizabethtown with five were thus

rreJenHng these two schools. Three alurnn representa

tives of Juniata were also present. Dr. Robert P. Wilder,

"giving examples of .He kind of missionaries needed to-

day on the foreign fields, mentioned and with emphasis,

Brethren Kulp and Helser. Other speakers were D .Shep-

herd, who with his wife is leaving soon for Persia
,

Dr.

Mannikan. a young Hindu student, and Dr. Glover of the

China Inland Mission. Fifteen colleges were represented.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

Tb. B. Y. P. D. article in this issue of the " Messenger
"

will be found on page 197.

The Portland church, Oregon, has decided to purchase

a suitable lot and erect a parsonage in the near future.

At Albany, Oregon, the congregation has secured a new

location and hopes soon to begin on the foundation of a

new house of worship.

On March 13 a peace oratorical contest was held ,n the

McPherson church at the regular church hour, with seven

young men contesting for honors. The winner, Ora Hus-

ton will enter the State contest.

The organization of the Church of the Brethren is a

problem which the Council of Promotion submitted for

study and suggestion at the Lincoln Conference. On page

196 of this issue will be found Bro. Paul H. Bowman s arti-

cle on "The Problem of Church Organization. We have

heard rumors of more articles on the same subject.

For the special mb.ion.ry material in this number of the

"Messenger" we have a number of busy people to thank.

The two articles on the first page are from Brethren Bon-

sack and Yoder of the Mission Embassy. The leading

article in the General Forum is Bro. Galen B. Rover >

second intimate story revealing "The Human Side of

Missions." Then for special fields: Sister Alice k. Ebey

writes for India. Bro. J. F. Graybill for Scandinavia, Sis-

ter Anna Crumpacker for China and Dr. H. L. Burke for

Africa Behind the scenes was Bro. H. Spenser Minnich,

Educational Secretary, cooperating in every way to make

this special issue possible.

"A brother writing about certain conditions coming un-

der his observation notes a number of things which he

deplores. Having spent a number of years in some other

church and casting his lot with us on the ground of a full

submission to all things whatsoever Christ commanded his

followers to do, and having since been called to a position

of responsibility in the church, naturally he feels the drift

into worldliness more keenly perhaps than he might other-

wise, seeing among us some of the tendencies and dangers

that were prevalent in the church that he left. This drift,

he observes, includes not one but many things." No,

" Messenger " reader, this is not from one of our own cor-

respondents. We have been quoting from one of our

weekly exchanges, and the reference is not to our church

at all. But we thought you might be interested in seeing

how some other folks are feeling.

" Wanted-A Mini.ter. Wife," the poem called for in the

" Messenger " for March 12, will be reprinted in an early

issue. By March 14, or the date on which we finished

the paper dated March 19, we already had two copies of

the poem as noted in last week's paper. And on through

the week, not a day has passed but that from one to three

copies of the poem have come to hand. We wish to thank

our many friends who have so generously responded either

with clippings or copies written out in longhand or on a

typewriter. In one case an eleven year old daughter

copied the poem for her mother to send to us. In another

case a reader sent with the poem a copy of a companion

poem, entitled: "Wanted-A Minister." And so at the

present writing we have had sixtaen copies of the poem

furnished to us by the following readers: Mrs. Reuben

Boomershine, Princeton, Ind.; Mrs. Clint Stover, Mornll,

Kans.; May L. Gingrich, Hummelstown, Pa.; Mrs. Bessie

Royer New Philadelphia. Ohio; Attie Martin, Hartford

City, Ind.: Lottie J. Nies, Lititz, Pa.; Florence Lyday. Day-

ton Ohio; W. R. Argabright, Ripley. Okla.: Mrs. T. R. Id-

leman. Marianna, Pa.; Mrs. John S. Clark, Parsons. Kans.:

L B Harshbcrgcr, Johnstown, Pa.; Mrs. Jennie Davis

Fredericktown, Ohio; Catharine R. Musselman, Kearney

Nebr •

J A. Eddy, Worthington, Minn.; A. B. Shremer,

Cordeil, Okla.; and one copy for which we find no name.

What are you doing with your "Messengers"? Our

correspondent at Cincinnati, Ohio, writes as follow^ I

was decided to place the 'Gospel Messenger in om of

the public buildings of the city as a missionary project.

Tb. laymen', organization is getting under way at Mc-

pherson, Kans. Brethren R. C. Strohm, H. J. Harnly and

Ray Wagoner were appointed as a committee to organic

the movement. Perhaps wc should add that Bro. R. W
Miller, Chairman of the Publicity Committee •

of The

Men's Work" of the church would appreciate full informa-

«o» as to officers and plans of the .oca, laymen s
_
groups

as they are organized. Bro. Miller's address IS 493 Forest

Ave., River Forest, 111.

"In twelve day. we have sawed the logs in the woods

put them through the sawmill and built the church. I.

covered with shingles that have been made from imber in

h woods during the twelve days." This i, a par. o wh»

Bro Glen W. Petcher of Citronelle, Ala wrote to the

home mission rooms some days ago. The church referred

to is 28 by 42. But they have more than a new church,

for Bro. Petcher adds: "We are expecting a good meet-

ing Seven are to be baptized at Fruitdale tomorrow.

The training .cbool held a. Frederick, Md March,13-18.

was the first attempt at this kind of work in that locality

Representatives attended from seven other of our

churches, four of whom, besides thos.*-»***»*
took work for credit in the International Standard Tram

ing Course. The week was a busy one and much interest

was awakened. The evening sessions were arge in at-

tendance. While some teachers did not avail themselves

of what was brought to their very doors the large ma-

jority showed eagerness to improve and the value of this

work was such that no doubt another school will be held.

—Ezra Flory. * * * *

Special Notices

All those in California or Arizona who are intents ed in

the special tourist car from Los Angeles through to the

Hershey Conference should write to Harrison A. Frantz at

2208 3rd St.. La Verne. Calif.

The Di.trict Meeting of Eastern Maryland will be held

in the Pipe Creek church near New Windsor on April 27.

Elders' meeting will be held in the same church on Tues-

day April 26, at 2 P. M. All reports and quer.es intended

for 'the booklet should be in the hands of the secretary not

later than April 8.-Edward C. BMer, New Windsor, Md.

A pa.tor is wanted for the Yellow Creek church of

Northern Illinois, to take charge Sept. 1 1927^ An expe-

rienced man and talented in music is preferred. The par-

sonage with three and one-half acres is forty rods from

a country school. Ability to teach school would be an ad-

vantage, as the church can promise only a partial support.

Anyone interested may communicate with either member

of the Ministerial Board: Wm. A. Eisenhower R. 1, Kent,

111.; Jesse Hetrick, R. 1, Kent. 111.; Perry Keltner, R. D.,

Pearl City, 111.

The Executive Committee of Management for the An-

nual Meeting for 1927, met at Hershey, Pa, on March 14,

1927 All of the things outlined in a former report seem

to be taking definite shape and it appears that all things

promised will be fulfilled. The Lodging Committee has not

been named, but quite soon announcement will be made as

to the personnel of this Committee and other matters per-

taining to the Conference. We wish to repeat the request

that all persons who plan to attend the Conference, and

who desire lodging, should make all arrangements through

the Lodging Committee. This is most important, and If

observed, will avoid confusion, unpleasant conditions aris-

ing through individuals seeking to make independent ar-

rangements, and make the management of the Conference

more harmonious. May all look for a glortous meeting for

\9V for one controlled by the Holy Spirit that much good

may be done.-P. S. Thomas, Secretary, Harrisonburg, \ a.

* * * *

Mission Receipts for Saturday, March 19

Each week .he Gene,.. Mi..io. El.^wit. report!. £« coluoin,

?„

e
,';.ht'Sogdo'm^reported™... ottind.,, March ,9, 1»,

Summit, Va., $15 for World-wide.

Wa.hita, Okla., $70 for World-wide.

Walton, Ind., $22.93 for World-wide.

Pipe Creek, Md.. $5 for World-wide.

Covington, Ohio. $10 for World-wide.

Thorn.., Okla., $2.50 for A. S. F. M. F.

Price. Creek, Ohio, $5.38 for World-w.de.

Antioob, Va., $5.96 for Conference Budget.

Empire, Calif., $10 for Conference Budget.

Clearwater, Idaho, $2.25 for Africa Mission.

Meadow Branch, Md., $12.25 for World-wide.

E Dayton, Ohio, $12.50 for India Share Plan.

Fir.t Lo. Angel.., Calif.. $.50 for World-wide.

McPber.on, Kans., $85.53 for Conference Budget.

Cedar R.pid., Iowa, $100 for support of Emma Horning.

New Philadelphia, Ohio, $11.09 for Junior League-1926.



AROUND THE WORLD

Different but Better

have spoken out boldly of h,s faith in
different .

U different today and°"^ \hat they are

but on the whole Dr. kukpatnek
hir , Cars ago .

- good or^^%ZA~Z£JI of today,
• Older V«*™*«J»Zy™ not adjust themselves to

young people because they ^ {rom (he

changed custom, G rls o today ^ ^ mora ,

girls of our youth of CO, rse b ^^ ^ judge

?
C

Hf 19 by the standards of 1890. They live by a

^er'e'l: ^rdCc^dJiv^o i, ius, as closely.

On Seeing in the Dark

There are sounds that ears can no, hear and sight, that

eyes can not see, for 'be s,mP,e reason that K-a
and light waves beyond the range 01

But we are soon to have a peep ,to th« nvis

The inventor of the televisor, John L. B« d

coverer of certain mysteno,as rays in the ,n

_ &
of the spectrum outs.de the range oi ^ .^
has perfected a

J™^* *"£,"Jt see, hut which is

and use a ray wh.ch the eye
ar atus, and this

capable of being """^f *
"Va'c of human vision.

""^ °"
Vn« .^ GTte B tain jealously guarding

A, the present stage toywr
be imposslb le

the discovery as a war s«creL It^

«

a( „ight

for an enemy to conduct miMary op ^^
unobserved. We suppose, t0

°;
th* ^"

ch a sec ret

screens will lose 'h*
o
*^

"tb 'pofsession of any one

ST,.-Wtl^'- - opened

up for exploration by man
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Who Are the " Boolleggee."?

A new word has been coined to name the person who

these "bootleggees ? It has been s gs

are chiefly made up of foot• duMJ. *£.£««
becausc

left-overs from the saloon days wlto s«k
much

they lack the will to
^

,n,t They are^WW- ^ ^
subjects for pity as for blame. . .

called high society man or woman * *
afc

smart to serve liquor a. social function Such pe

deficient in their sense of "^^Ten who feel that

least. Also there are son. bus» *«,
thcir dass

liquor helps to put over a dcal
-

Bul "''
uires that full

cannot be large for modern effi en «,u ^
application of one's facul.« wh.cW «.» .,

soberness. Finally, tne la b
Ul on

must certainly be composed ofJta. .*»
^ ^ ^

wh^r^^^^e—^os*
re^ks

eor^Xge
P
e

e

C: but may their tribe

continue to decrease!-
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Machinery to Fight the Com Borer

S^r/Tnnefime to kil, - -»ded borer ,s in^he

fall at harvest time and1.0 ™'fh ^^pical con-

a„ corn that is cut should = severed, close* J
are cut in half-inch lengths rominme y ^
eight per cent of the borers are killed 11

,„g machines. 1MW™
fi w c n crops will

cleanup methods applied to the *«*
.„ have

cease .o be hogged down.n «he field the Sta

fl ^ ^
to be gathered and shredded °r

e

plowed. While many of these opera, ionsM£
1 ^

they will also involve certain compens*tioivs ^
mean is that the mechanical control o^ ^
compel better farming ™'h°°? ^™

ra effort . One
help to indemnify the farmer f h s t

migh. say that in -me reject the bofer my ^
^,%r,rrXhe'1aT,

e

,hati,wil, cos, millions,

control our newest pest

As Other* Se« Us

It „ always interesting ,o ge,^ome idea .. how we^ok

to others. And this ,s 7^»^™hich involves a

„ above the average andjh•«»^^ E„gUsh
difference of opinion. Sometime * American
observer contributed the following estimate on ^
prohibition to "The Guardian of Lo

m
many things to be said on hs grea^a ^ ^ ^
-I will say only one. It is this.

ddnWng
prohibition has cause£^t deal ^^
among the young and tha, th ' s „ „ and

results. I spoke a, ™ny gatherings, boh ^
high schools and came^ directly into touch *

And j

dents, who often entertained m to hm
among

always asked the question- Is here ,

VQistead

the students than there used to be befo ^^
Act'' And the kind of reply I used to g

^pose i, must be so because so many^^^
it most certainly is not so here.

America

far «h. enemies of U. «r

^
^P ^ purposes „,

has given to the world, e.agger
d ^ ^

propaganda instances. o what m«r ^ one who ,„„
university the world over At ay

my testimony

to scoff and remained to pray, 1 w sn

to its power for good and its results.

Marion Talle/. Secret

j t Kansas Citv is Marion Talley,

The pride of Kansas uiy
__ _( w

Youlh and Age

2 Tim. 4

For Week Beginning April 3

"AND THEY SHALL TURN AWAY THEIR EARS

FROM THE TRUTH " (v.. 3 and 4)

Inexperienced hopefulness needs to be tempered by the

ou,"ook of ,he mature. Veterans in life'sita* are en^

riched by the cheerful hopefulness of the young. We

need each other (Joel 2: 28)1

I HAVE FOUGHT A GOOD FIGHT" (v.. 6 and 8)

The presence of such a one is a benediction. The

greatest achievement of our earthly life ,s ,us. such an old

^THY™CE P

T0
6

COME SHORTLY UNTO

We owe' 'our elders a debt we never can pay. Let

0^0,—,..Hislifehascu,redalovefor

:.", PRAY GOD ThIt IT MAY NOT BE LAID TO

^"t^^tle power of men ,0 make him resent-

J VerfU'te hashed his hear, with a deep peace

1^;
23

The"ord1hall deliver me from

rvFRY EVIL WORK" (v. 18)EVERY tvii. ™
greatest achievements?

W^dVr^ttt^oV-d-oMaTim.
1:12) '

DISCUSSION

Will not a close association of young and old keep us

Will not a ciosc
dasnairiiie pessimism?

from both a shallow optimism and a despairing P

^^Pect^sS rob„ng to youth?

Nam a ew of the books that have helped you^

\ resentment especially hurtful to age? Whyi

^en^u1rmo^m=^,he old,an to

the young?

nineteen-

er one of her home city

year-old musical prodigy
_

Alter ^ an angc ,

concerts one woman said of her. s ^^ ^
and she sang "»«*. J^ give, her sel.-con-

dently has a secret-a secret .„ her

fidence without egotism, for at ««y
o, ,he

career she has always been «'= mos' ft'fbe
P
revealed in a

group involved. And her secre seems oh
^ ^ ^

message which she recently wrote to g
Qf ^^

friends:
"
I think of my voice a s

a g.f :oi ^
it is : i, could not come to me f om any o ^^
cause God is the only Sourc|

L
of all hat^ began

a long time ago, that ,. was God s g,f ^^ ^
to use it, in the days when I first »ng

God
,

s g
.

f(

And the thing I have found out . i tha

^

and

it grows. I know that my voice "^ mc somc .

power because I have used it, It n
s(

_ cret

Les." And so Marion Talley s^et^ano^^,^ ^ ^
Another Gold Rush

Some weeks ago two youthful ^-^»£^f*

fore^ryorfbe^^—^r
^ eT^ert^T^T^y located, for

Xhlhe^tre^ontorefuse^^Andasthenews

leaked out hundreds of eager men alw >
s r,

I

easy wealth, crowded toward th new Eldo
^^ .

f ^
the poor badger's new home is now

wha,

has any gift as a phigopher_
h« m^ * « ^J ^^

the sudden coming an »ch "> ° „„„ go,d rush

whatever the badger thinks, kc
Us

proves that the ^^j£,JUt others

lure. Of course some w 1 make th J ^
will find that not even all that is go

.u.i^d is

i, costs more to mine gold than tn .

n

worth; tha. is. when ,t costi
i
*1 or^I-

many
gold, it must be clear to the

i

calcula B
Mt a„

other occupations are more P™ fitab

(

H
to

are so constituted that '^""^'t gold are produced

hunt for gold. So hundreds of mdbons n g ^ .

( fe

every year-part at a profi b »

«

,w „atter

:-^:^rgo^nrmdtryisdo,,b,,esscar-

ried on at a loss.

rimee. Ana SO Mai iun -

ITool *«• « '7m ^^^rff '"you do you wil. sue

wonder she could say :

uiv „ , in

Ceed." And in that spirit the youthfu mg
pro

eludes several religious numbers

The Radio a. a Civilizing Agency

nl„in 111 frequently gives test

A radio station -«r

(
.

Elg'"' "'^ J equipment. The

programs to ascertain the rang ,
of "Jditors „ply.U are made with the r«q« . *» dist ^^ ^

Thus in the case of a recent '«'»'"
Angeles; within

minutes a telephone 7^^™ "tuba with™ four

a few hours another from «»«"
d American cities;

hours batches of "^^ -P k -asure from thirty

within a few days letters liy tne y
province

even States of the Union,."d-^ ^ Lon .

of Canada; within twelve^
*«J^» days . le,,er from

don and its suburbs ;
"ttatj^jf » ^^ from Nevv

Finland, and within six or seve
^ radio as a

Zealand and Paraguay But the P
cntert aining or

civilizing agency does not «rt rtone
use as a m£ans

advertising possibilities. I, resU a when a

,„ promote understand ng^etw e ^.^^ ^
crisis arises, comparable to the At

rcsources of the

bi „ in 1914, all the instant and worW.m .^^ S(J

radio will be a, the commando, th
the League

^°rtant

%nat

e «rd"nrs-pceed." And in that spirit '"= >''„»« her concert pro- important is ,ne u-» -
. its wat prevention u.u-

cudes several religious numbers ,n all her con ^^ ^ ^.^^ d vc
"^^ ( means f commum-

grams, and she sings then1 in such a »«. ,he basis of tVie sp
ments tha. are

and win her audience." Here is M.» Ta"^'
f „ mosl cation and transport on.

askcd , vide

o" how her secre. worked^ when given one of .^^ , « ». ^^ ^ p£r

critic a, tests: "People ask alKnrt my courage^ before

audiences, my lack of stage fr.ghtj Well
e

very simple thing. When I ««£*<£'£ York for my
ta .he Metropolitan Opera Hous in N^

horseshoel_
debut-when I faced the famous

t ^^ nol

people said they marveled a. my poise ^ ^^
afraid. Why should I be? I knew n

was

tica,ed audience in America
.
^not in

J ^^ aU

waiting .0 hear me and «ta t^mayb e ^ crilics

hoping for my success. I """» '

dv and pass j„dg-

of all .he great **£"££££ of real musicians,

ment upon me. 1 knew "™ l „ , asn
>
t afraid.- of them great, ««-J«J

,

£J. gi« I bad to

Because it seemed to me **' >' 7 "
, thcW opinion of it.

give them I,ieed no, be concerned abou ^ ^
I knew ,ha, my voice on y come

.

^ Wm
II is from God-and if 1 )U« «r

. (rom him is

me .0 them, it must be ^ Kt
'\"\Zc of that. So-

perfect. I knew tha, he always takes ar

I j,ust stood upland sang-and lovca

seemed pleased."

„ Geneva on a moment's
sniio-i .- -

, The council wui

notice in the even, of .1 threal
:
of war. ^ ^.^

,hen remain in permanent session ^ be <rov ,d d

been entirely adjusted. The league ^^ ,

with special wireless, '^XSsMe communications with

permitting of the ^f^"emergency exists. League

governments when wa
ver.

communications wm take precedence^
^^

and ,„ the «r^l
baai up from wh.chjhe

all
erything else

council can select
commissions ,0 ^ ^ ^ aggress.on o

on the wires

:

commissions .u
aggression or

^otherwise to any point where an ac^« f

.hreatened hostilities has taken P
or and ,

making invest g^ y i'U o, any orde.o

,

^",OTg
^ichVe council^^ ^ ^^ rf

Each povern-
l;.u the council n«*j

m^-:inr-cd«0
d

urn^--"^,hich
;
bese

-r^c-be^^POU a moment, notice.
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The Church of the Brethren in Scandinavia

(Continued from Pw «»

monthly paper and correspondence.

In Sweden we have 168 members divided into tne

churches The Malmo church was organized ,n 1888

Ind h had a number of discouraging «*"«£*£
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ine and we trust executed as you read these lines

For more on the work at this place we refer you to

the December 1926 Missionary Visitor.

*
The churches in Sweden with a total membership

of 168 contributed the following during IMS
^

To foreign mission work "
JIOO.OO

To home mission work "" 441.00

To relief work

$1,583.00

Total
, . .

This may look small to an American eye but be-

comes greater when one considers the peoples meager

ea
"

„;, and the fact that 1-12 of a workingmans

earn ngs go for taxes. This class comprised our mem-SSV often wish and pray for g^erresu^
It has a Sunday-scnooi emu,,- bership . we 01ten »,=„— r~> -

ior organization of some thirty and
the grace of God we try to do our part and

rvoung £0$^organization of seventy. In this
th
*

increasi to the Lord.

church there is one native minister over seventy years

*
age and a young sister in preparation for the work.

Malmo, Sweden.

' Savwl by the Hand of the Aln

testimony of this

nighty "

, „..i Christian brother of seventy-

Snch i. the «-> « ™F „„, God .0 wondcrh.ll; saved to.

eight years, whose one 5UU'="
, «._„,. K l aUchter broke out in

„ll .. well a. bis bod,. When the B»
h ""J cta„h j„„

the spring ol WOO. tb„ man b?d bee '» '" ^ L
„ Soon hi. own

,„nr months. Then he say,: G*„»™
d
™

ra« to hi. home ;!>
relatives took stde

*'J>
*' £°

su„crcd ont0,d pain and in order

diSerent tunes to behead htm nt "
,„-„„, which was not a

ST^lilS £3 SrtJB b.d^Vsa,.. You wiU temern-

ber him as Bro. Chang.

We have also a large rural district, but it is not open

,0 our work because of the strict adherence to the

State Church in this section of the country. In this

church our missionaries live and work, publish a

monthly paper and assist at other stations and in Den-

mark as time affords.

The Vannaberga church, located sixty miles north of

Malmo, has a membership of 68 scattered over a large

territory. Here there are two active ministers, one

aged sixty, the other thirty-five, located seventy-five

miles from each other. A mission house and par-

sonage combined comprise the mission property at this

place At the outpost where the young minister is

located we rent a hall. There are also regular services

once a month, or every six weeks in the members

homes who live distent from the church.

The Kjavlinge church effected its organization in

1895 but bought a mission house in 1898. The work was

for a while prosperous, but after the death of the

elder the work was without a shepherd and soon was

on a decline. The house was sold in 1911. Several

years ago we located_a minister in this church and we

are endeavoring to revive the work. The past year

two have united with the believers at this place and

we hope this is the beginning of a better day for this

station. The minister is not a young man, but we

give him as much assistance from Malmo as possible.

We have some splendid members here and the meet-

ings are usually well attended. The hall, which we

rent, is hard by the sea and fishermen and their families

constitute the audience.

The Simrishamn church was organized 1916, not

because of the number of members, but because of its

isolated location. Some of the members have moved

to other sections. There are only seven members left.

They have services once a month. The appointments

are supplied from the Malmo church.

The Olserod church has been the most encouraging

station during the past year. Here fourteen new mem-

bers were received into fellowship, which brings the

membership to twenty-seven, with others seriously

counting the cost. Here quarters are too small and

plans for enlargement are well under way at this wnt-

Our China Mission

BV ANNA CRUMPACKER

•TWAS the last day of August, 1908, when a little

band of five adults and one child sailed from Seattle

Wash for Shanghai, China. After Shanghai, what?

A mission of the Church of the Brethren somewhere

in China. That was all they knew. After much prayer

and the securing of advice from many sources, they

decided to work in Shansi, a province of northern

China. . . un*\.

The trip of one thousand miles interior was both

interesting and trying. The first part of *e journey

was made by boat up the Yangtze River and then by a

box car north. In those days the trams did not run

at 'night and the problem of food and water was no

small one when none of the party could speak Chinese
;

neither could English speaking Chinese be found.

The first year and a half were spent in Tai Yuan

Fu studying the language. Before that time had

elapsed, sickness had invaded the ranks and one family.

Brother and Sister Hilton and John, returned to

America. . , .

The mission field located in eastern Shansi had al-

ready been chosen and in May, 1910, the Crumpacker

family moved to Ping Ting Chou. They were joined

the following autumn by Sister Emma Horning, who

had remained at Tai Yuan Fu and Sister Minerva

Metzger, who came from America.

The little mission family were happy indeed in their

work. Those were the days of most humble begin-

nings The Chinese were none too glad for our pres-

ence in their city and our principal occupation seemed

to be to make friends.

Sunday and midweek services were held, the sick

were treated, we received visitors and made calls

wherever we were invited. The first baptisms were at

Ping Ting in 1911. and soon afterward we had our

first love feast. Three Chinese and four Americans

communed.

God abundantly blessed the humble efforts of those

days and the work grew and prospered. People be-

came friendly, Bible classes were started, schools

opened, church attendance could not be accommodated

in the limited quarters and a new churchhouse was

built ; recruits came from America and souls were be-

ing born into the Kingdom.

Along with all the joy there were also times of dis-

appointment and sorrow. Plague, war and famine all

brought their problems. Sickness and death came into

our ranks, but through it all our loving Father was

preciously near to us.

Enough perhaps has been said of the early part of

the work and we shall now take a glimpse of what has

been accomplished in these years. Nearly one thou-

sand Chinese have been baptized. Of these some have

died and some have proved unfaithful; others have

moved to other parts of China. So there are in our

churches in China at present about eight hundred

members. There are four organized churches, two

churchhouses, and nineteen places where regular serv-

ices are held. There are three gospel tents which are

taken from one village to another during the itinerating

season. These are wonderful powers for good. Both

men and women workers go with the tents, thus many

of our isolated members are encouraged. New fields

a e opened to the message of the Gospel, tracts are d,s-

rluTd, Gospels are sold, '-s of healt are teught

Oftentimes a doctor accompanies the tent and thus

mucCei udice is broken down and many souls are

^^iSmost impossible to realize throng

road from paganism to Christianity. Many who are

de rous of Lniing of the Jesus way of life are unab e

to ead and we have learned that it is almost useless to

receive any one into the church fellowship unless he

s abl to read his Bible. It is often two or three

years and sometimes longer, from the time one ex-

press his wish to follow Christ until he is baptized

The work with the women is even slower than that

with the men. They are not only *"*-£*?»
erate but they have their family cares, and these along

with the social customs make progress slow indeed.

Because of these conditions, we have three regular

schools for women. The women are taught to read

heh Bibles, also some arithmetic and geography

as 'veil as how to care for their children. This may be

a strange curriculum, but is a practical one

Educational work is a necessary part of he mis

sion work. From the schools must come our teacher.,

evangelists, Christian laymen and home makers. Til,

far 'has been the most expensive part of the work

one counts actual dollars and cents put into it. Many

of our students have disappointed us, but by far he

greater part of our faithful Christians come from the

scnools.' There are boys' and girls' schools at each of

the four main stations and many village schools In

the last year a coeducational high school has been

Tesufsent forth his workers not only to preach the

Gospel, but also to heal the siek. The work of heal-

,ng has had a large place in the China mission
t

At

present there are two large, well equipped hosp tals

and one dispensary where there ,s no h°*P'«° »

training school for nurses. Men evangelists ad Bible

women do regular work in the hospitals, te ling «

Gospel story. In addition to the work we regularly

A Bura Girl

have in the hospitals, there has been the opium refuge

work. Much has also been done in the prevention of

disease, such as preventing the spread of cWmj*
plague. Child welfare and general sanitation have

been taught. Campaigns against trachoma and osteo-

malacia have been carried on by funds obtained from

the Rockefeller Foundation.

And what of the cost? It has cost dollars, y

thousands of dollars. It has cost Uvea. Three adul*

and six children lie buried in China and one adult n

the U S. A., whose health gave way in China. Some

of our Chinese brethren and sisters have sacrificed in

position and wages for the cause they have learned to

ove In recent months the work of the Kingdom

,eems extraordinarily difficult, More than ever we
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feel that the only salvation tor China is in Jesus

Christ. In spite of all the chaos in China, it presents

a mighty challenge to Christianity today. The Church

of the Brethren is responsible for more than a million

and a half of souls in the interior of China. At this

time they need our prayers, our help and sympathy as

never before. In facing this gigantic task we are re-

minded of the words of the prophet of old: Not by

might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, sa.th Jehovah

of hosts."

Elgin, III.

The Gospel at Work in Buraland

BY H. L. BURKE

In the autumn of 1922, two young men were sent to

Africa to seek out a place where the church migh

have an opportunity of introducing Chnst to some of

those in that great land, who have never heard of him.

The following year the wives of the two young men

and a doctor and his wife sailed for Africa A year

ater another party of six sailed ;
and finally during the

past few months, another group of seven have gone.

As one might imagine, these first years have been

years of adaptations and beginning. A virgin bush

country was entered, thus it became necessary to clear

ome of the land so that buildings could be erected^

Out of native materials, dwellings, a hospital and a

school were built. The missionaries were necessarily

committed to spending a large portion of then; time in

aneuage study Since there were no Bura books or

terature of any kind, it was difficult to get a start in

«age. Then, above an, perhaps there as been

the adjustment which each missionary ™"ke

when he goes to reside in a foreign land. In mak.n

his adjustment there has been some serious .line

among the workers. It was required that one should

laTdown her life. Still in spite of these things, some

tigs have already developed from the work wh.ch

hold great promise for the future.

From the first, the influence of the school has been

profound upon the Uves of quite a large group of

I Iks, and more especially upon the young;» and

boys It seems to be the experience of workers in

Africa that women and girls are very much harder to

fea"h than the men and boys. Some readen
,

ar.d tke

Gospel of Mark have been prepared and translated

ou te a™p of y°°»e men and boys are a
:

lining that'has been published in the Bura language

vL has been daily instruction in the
,

pnwp of

the Christian religion and many through th« teachmg

have gained considerable knowledge of the higher,

sp rituS things. Simple industrial work thus adapting

the school to native life, has been introduced. Things

to the boys ordinarily learned at home are being

taught n the school together with things that they

ouM not learn at home. Simple lessons ,n person

hygiene and sanitation have been taught in the school

wifh good effect. Many are beginning to appreciate the

fact that filth and dirt are carriers of disease.
^

-There has been a gradual, increasing appreciation of

the medical work that is being done at Garkidda. to

the early days of the mission, people came only with

m no, Iflmen... or else the doctor was called^ as

a last resort when the patient was at the
:

point of. lea h

A number of successful operations have been per

formed and slowly the medical work is gaming the con-

fidence of the people. Mohammedans and pagans a ike

ha shared in the blessing of the ministry of healing

It is no uncommon thing for a patient to walk fifty

or even a hundred miles to Garkidda for medical or

tur^cal treatment. The effect of patients cured of

errible diseases going back home has.spread far and

wide. In the development of the medical work son*

Training of native medical assistants has also been at-

tempted with some success.

Permeating all of the activities of the
fission .here

has been an active evangelistic work. Tours mtc.the

villages more than a day's journey from Garkidda have

d ne much in acquainting the people with the—
workers and introducing them to the Chr Shan

^
mes

sage It is inspiring to go back to some of those v.l

ages and to be met by children singing snatches of the

Christ songs that they heard from the m.ss.onary

on a former visit. The villages near Gark.dda have

been systematically and regularly visited by the evan-

gelists. From the beginning regular church services

have been held on the station grounds. Through these

efforts there has arisen in the community a knowledge

of the purpose of the coming of the missionaries.

Some are very conservative and feel that the old way is

the better, that it is very well for the white man

to worship his God, but the Bura way of worship is

good enough for them. Others, especially some of the

young men and boys, are becoming genuinely inter-

ested. A group of some thirty young men and boys

have definitely decided to become Chr.st.ans. Many

of these as evidence of their sincerity and h.gh purpose

are living markedly changed lives. Some are tithing

their income and practically all of them each Sunday

afternoon go out into the near-by villages and teU to

their own people the story of Jesus and teach them to

sing the Christian songs. In all likelihood some o

this group will be baptized about Easter time. At the

present tune they are giving of their time and their

means to help remodel the church building.

The outlook is full of hope. The various depart-

ment, of the mission are beginning to fulfill the needs

of the community. More and more it .s koped tot

the work will be adapted to the real needs of thepeope

and working with them, Christianity witf
,

aU of\*

attendant blessings and hopes, may rule the lives of a

large number of the people of the Bura tribe.

Chicago, III.
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sprinkling of rose water or talcum powder over soiled

saints or disastrous defeats. All is out in the open.

Things are called by their right names. For utter

realism and candor the Bible takes the palm.

The humanity of the Bible is one of .ts major

fascinations. Coffins and cradlesT glories and gloom

mystery, comedy and tragedy, all the ups and downs of

human experiences, all the moods and motives, dreams

and desires of man are in it. Sin and virtue, weakness

and worth, the mastery of life and the majesty of

death meet us as we ponder its pages. Here is a map

of ourselves-a masterpiece of acute psychology.

Colfax, Ind. ~~-

The Bible

SELECTED BY D. C. CAMPBELL

The Bible is the Book of God. the Book of books,

the only real Authority for the high origin and destiny

of man the world's Best Seller. Completed eighteen

hundred years ago, it is still selling at the rate of more

than six million copies a year. Two pubhshing hous

alone have sold over seven hundred million cop.es of

this book. It is read in a million pulpits, in over four

hundred languages every week, and the «»"*?"£
on its gleaming pages. There are three million books

in the British museum and four million in the libra y

Paris, but not one book in this vast multitude .so

popular today, so universal in appeal as the Bible It

everybody's. Put your ear to it and you hear unive sal

man as he sobs and sings and sighs and swear and

Tupplicate, No other book has entered so widely, so

steadily so decisively, into the thought and life of the

vorU Its germinal relationship to other literature and

o human masterpieces in many fields marks ,t the mo

creative Book of the ages. It is the supreme example

of what De Quincey called the literature of power.

For cleansing, for comfort and for command it has

no equal. It is the moral radium of the world. It has

survived false friends and savage enemies supersti-

Zs venerations and wild interpretation, via—
of translations and perils of transmissions History

holds no more romantic tale than the story of its mar

veil migration and preservation down the cen une

*

Here is a Book, wonderful in its authority. It carries

"account of certainty. It speaks w th the ring o

utter finality. It has a rugged vocabulary and a sin

«r y like very death. It pierces pretense, shame

hardened sinners, rebukes self-conceite saints, sends

kings to their knees in penitence and subdues parha

hone a cadinal virtue, it peoples eternity w.th singing

hope a caraina
prophets of doom always

"better day cmngRo-s bloom for it in the

rserisTmis^Iinfelligib-e world. It has a gospel

fo the gutter, but there is no whitewash in the Bible,

s theTrankest Book ever printed. There ,s no beat-

ng about the bush, no dipping of sentences in rkplo

macy, no coloring of facts to «*£*»* «^g
stumb,es the Bible says s. Dav.d, the^ ^g
hTBirspso' N/v^anyJhere is there judicious

The Rule of Life

BY IDA M. HELM

The search for the rule of life, the standard of liv-

ing that Tesus set, is one of the chief quests of man

toaay. In Jesus' day men puzzled their brains trying

to sum up the law in one single rule. In the Sermon

on the Mount Jesus summed up the teachings of the

Old Testament by giving us the Go den Rule. AU

things therefore whatsoever ye would that men should

do unto you, even so do ye also unto them, for this

is the law and the prophets" (Matt. 7
:

12).

One time near the clbse of his ministry Jesus an-

swered the scribes who came to him asking which was

he g«a, commandment, by saying: " Thou sh.lt love

he ford thy God with all thy heart, with all thy sou

and with all thy mind. This is the great and first

commandment. And a second l.ke unto it is this

Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself On.the*

two commandments the whole law hange.h, and the

prophets " (Matt. 22 :
37-40)

.

P
In these teachings Jesus was summing up the Old

Testament teachings. But when Jesus gives his own

standard of life he goes farther and sets forth his

righteousness whereby we may become sons of God

H
?

e pushes the rule of life down into the ,nner spu*

and soul and takes in every part of life. This is the

ZZ standard of life, not the commands, ceremonies

and ord ances. the outward forms, although the, are

"sentia. just as the shell is essential to the kerne,

a nut We can never have the kernel of a nut it we

Ld What j™* ""Si" his d,,c,pl" '"
,

P
,

do not await him on his return to God. God doe

not simplyT'~:S-«the ninety and nine »dg£riL as Jesus did ; he

::;:^
g
W„r:erwn,

a

come after«. let him deny

himself, and take up his cross » °« * ~

rt^e^rr^d^m.Are we ready

to pay the last full measure of devotion?

"I gave, I gave my life for thee,

What hast thou given for me

.

Really, what have we given to Jesus?

Ashland, Ohio. ^-

What Timothy Knew as a Babe

BY GRACE H1LEMAN MILLER

^r^t^m^^S-l^'Tbatfromababe

thou hast known the sacred wr,t,ng,

s ^ ^
So this is the secret o.

Hudson's wonderfu cha^ he had^ ^^
*?2SXZ£** kirn completely unto

"S we

0d

neld°

r

more women like Eunice and Lois in

order that we may have more Timothys.

la Verne, Calif.
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CORRESPONDENCE

FROM HANFORD, WASHINGTON

,„„ ,'he writer was traveling through the

,and . When he rep e h . 4- AlHhe£y^^

abundant water supply. For there a, ^
^Xr^^^Ih^r^ethLae

e

^somfpar.s of the .vc-rld sin reigns, and may appear

JnranTof us as hopeless as these thousands „ acres

Washington land did to some people. Thus there are

paces There it may seem like only a waste of t.me ,nd

money to try to establish the Kingdom of our Lord. But

«. no be ignorant o, the fact that he who created

all knew why and how. and that he has provided ways and

m..»." change the hearts and lives of »^—
even though they may appear ever so hopeless to us.

There are wells of salvation that never fail, and all who

Low this are fully responsible to draw from them, for,

properlv operated they will convince the man who smiles

at the possibilities of the Kingdom of Chrst

\, present there are only six members located here

„„, two of them are minister, We are sow,ng the s ed

and are sure the Lord will bless it w,th every good for the

g owth and development of his Kingdom. We invite mem-

bers who desire and are willing ,0 exerc.se the.r tataft

for the Master to "come over into Macedoma and help

us>
. Geo. Strycker.

Hanford, Wash.

NOTES FROM INDIA

\t Ahmadabad there was the usual celebration of the

birth of Jesus Christ, Dec. 25, when certain liberal Indians

spoke of the wondrous life and teachings of Jesus. Mr.

Gandhi, who lives just across the river from the city, sen,

the following message, regretting his inability to be pres-

ent' '"Not every one that calleth me Lord shall enter into

the kingdom of heaven: but he that doeth the will of my

Father in heaven, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven.

\s Dr Hume well says: 'The Orient is beginning again

to seek Jesus and to lay before him its characteristic

gifts.'"
.

On examination of thirty-six replies of eminent Metho-

dist Indian Christians as to the need of more foreign mis-

sionaries, one is struck with the uniform affirmative opin-

ion expressed. One well replies as follows: "When I

think of the masses that want to accept Chris,, the intel-

lectual classes that have scarcely been touched, the terri-

tories where the Gospel lias not been preached, the estab-

lished work which is suffering from the lack of leaders, the

helplessness of village Christians, the activity of the Aryas

and the national awakening, I cannot but feel that we need

more missionaries to build us up in the faith, to guide us in

solving our church and community problems, to make us

realize our responsibilities, to lead us to victory, and to

train us to be leaders." The great cut in funds and the

disastrous results ensuing on the field arc at the bottom

of the above, no doubt. Many workers have been released

and much work has had to be dropped. In such a case one

simply shuts his eyes to the open doors. Yes. the Indians

will need us even though the church takes over the evan-

gelistic work. A missionary brings organization, a kind of

efficiency and " pep," a quality much needed by the In-

dians and one which well supplements the Indian brother's

lack of organization, his desire for ease and willingness to

let John do it.

For any one who believes, as one is sometimes tempted

to believe, that in India—" The land eats up its inhabi-

tants," i. e„ that there are too many people here to eke

out a good living—the following appalling statistics will

likely bring relief, and I quote a Christian doctor of Bom-

bay: "Nearly two million babies under one year old die

annually in India. Nearly fifty per cent of the babies of

the villages die within a month or two of birth. ... In

Bombay, infant mortality is twice as high as it was in

Liverpool fifty years ago, and five times as great as the

present average of Great Britain."

Also, says this doctor: "In 1921 out of every 1,000 girls.

548 were married between the ages of 10 and 15." He then

shows how this pernicious custom is not confined to the

poor and uneducated only, but prevails also among the

rich and the educated as well.

This sounds like work for somebody, doesn't it? Only

. n .,„ ;, Sriine one says a missionary's job

a missionary will do it. Some one
teaching, in-

sZ^^lmmeaS^fftl^y^

eonvicted and weep, for we would be what we o,

g

be, in this day of opportunity. L b. '-»'«

Anklesvar, India. ~»-

CURRENT HISTORY

As we travel up and down and around the world we see

gained on to the present generation, and to those who will

come after we pass over the border line.

be for the spiritual welfare of those who see .and hear

Since we came here, early in December, it has been our

"one
U

no,eworthy phase o, the meetings -thermos,

total neglect or indifference of the local pastors,, and the

young leader was valiant in bis character.zation of h

dearth of spirituality and the weakness of current Chr.

tendon, At one stage of the series a prominent tt D. he Id

the stage and he gave an interesting exposition of the

twentv-third Psalm.

One feature of his exposition -as his statement that he

reason why our Lord called his disciples.she p
was

"because thev were silly." Sheep are silly things and

therefore his disciples were silly. I do no, accept his com-

Tthink the comparison was founded on the fact that

sheep are not belligerent, but are subservient to the,

ader- therefore as his disciples were not belligerent, not

militaristic, and are loya, to their leader, ,hey are com-

-^arable in their psychology to sheep.

The preacher'sVomparison involved the sequel th* our

Lord was silly as his disciples were a duplicate of himself,

all o- which is rather a disreputable attitude for an in-

spired apostle. D. C Moomaw.

Fort Myers. Fla.

Notes From Our Correspondent3
CALIFORNIA

OJv.ry <Lo, A.gele.) church met » council "»*"
pa.t.r. Bro H B. HeUey. »»»*.• J™£*£$&£ Educa-
by our financial secretary ""»" B„ (

i„. tr H. Greider,
tic,. The »7 'XTb W.. i V".",h, Ear.

L. R. Kagan.e. Laoan Myer, Cha«. W"J »
boosters'

Evans and M. J. Brock. Seven certificate ™™ *5™
"J R amic .

„ee,ing will b, W^^^^^ST^**- *« »«"

:»«»;si-US J r- ssssr.-ss

depcrl'f upon tor any readable demands.-Estella Wolfe. Los

Angeles. Calif.. March 14.

Empire church me, in busij»» "^J1"* ^gra^ o'u'r

k^".....'"nl"„e
."," WheXT'TwU, have »» V.C.-

°
„ S liUl o, no, will be 1.11, decided l.ttr. We are having

a ten weeks' singing .ebool with a good,, number present-Pearl

Wirlh. Empire, Calil.. March 8.

Live Oak.-Bro. W. M. Plall of Heme,. Calil, came to our church

„nl began a series ol meeting, Feb. 20, closing Sunday evening

March I. Bro. Piatt put forth hi. be,, effort, and gave us some of

the most spiritual sermon, we have beard lor some time. Ht, talk

to the"children each evening was both intere.tmg and instructive.

The .inging was conducted by home talent. The young people ol

the northern section ol the Y. P. D. ol our District will meet here

for the program March 19. An appropriate Easter program «
,
being

"?Vd
d
',

0ur SSv^BeS SS-S^SK. 'SJ^cS-.'SJES
and rina it %ery ininuvms. *,,.;,.,...

14.

western Alrica and gave ». . ver, int.re.'«.> ^ », •*£?„£
Alrica. Ihe need,, etc.; he ak. Ml » • »

T ,, ur ,day evening

Alrica. We arc planning to hold our In c 1 1. i

f m^tml!

o! Passion Week. April 14. Wc also !" " or
orf„cd stewardship

on Easter Sunday Our Sunday •" »rf h«
s,„ llr ,1 ,hip „„ ring

literature to be used to help teach the value or

lirrmfog year. .A. «-^""g?£%% *>£2 ™ »?«
man was rel.ccnsed tor otic _ye"' "%

c„
l

: vcd by baptism recently.

Sunday-school rooms soon, two were
( (or the

XHMt'UKrw.'fi. 0lkSd, Call,, March ,4.

„.,er,ord.-Sinc. ,h,
£J

1
rcp.r,:»~

«^SS^S^."S.
pit, who were converts dunng the me. ,«.*
Gntbrie ol Glendor. have been ^^°g itle,„. There has

elected new officers with bister ma m-
wnrk i s be ng done,

been . better attendance thU .* »•>.* ">°" T'w Dear.lorlt in

Feb. 24 we met in bu.ioes, .....on «',ft B4. I. W.^t
^

charge. Nme letter, were r.ce.d an Wou,^^ ^ ^ (

the arm ii .il visit w.is given. 001 H
pctcrs wr,9 B von a license to

effective work were (P«n. Bro.
"-.^^JJ™ We have organised a

Ŷ " D.^r'cpi,S VSS !HW>-S^™ 3t=
a Junior League also. On account ol em

'

,,,,,, sd,„ol ,„„

this year we decided no, to have a Dady \ac»t „,
to use the money necessary to finance iliat n

SSffjS SSK' £« be^^'ofot .mday-schoo.

Zona Ba.hor, Waterlord, Calif., March 12.

COLORADO
, „u \r 5 ,eh 7 We decided to retain our

H«xtuu church met ,n council March 1. »« ue
.„ „,,

present pastor for another year, tt e v.ill set on

fove leas, i, to be held April 22 beginning at 7t 30 P. M. » »
love least ,s „, . p , as5 on Sunday evening tor ipc

cded to £.»>"»»
i

™,
i

°"'.,
c ,,cld a, the church Feb. 10. proved to

present. The ""'"»"" "
,

'

J 9,„ led „„>, ,„ enlarge our church

be a BUCCcsB, ^e have a """
b ; ur Sunday-

building whenever the »m "'' 1'" "
!,a,l there are 180 on the roll

school is growing lor which we arc g . .

( h poaching

SLSSSS ^eriSni^oT.' Mar'ch ,2.

IDAHO
l 'tli Rro C A Williams, elder,

Norno. church i, progressing nicely.wit n^ r.
. ^ conductctl

r^ o^mStin^^h^r infrfogl t mes^^re soul-

oW. He ha, beer an i

,ht ,„.„.,„„„ at

Se'rnornS, ttgg*-*!--S'.^
^jLSti^a^oiSgriS^ «-;;:*

:„r chumh b,
W=l..r-Wonderlul meeting, are now being held .» our «

ElT™„pb Karick o, Mi.lord, Ind*»Jg%£ "
h". ffni.hed

m.,,agesa,,d is winning sottb for Chn^vcrywh^^ ._ .__ ^ fcg(
campaigns at Twin Falls. '^™P a " '

, p„ etlc church came

SritenOe-/" » >»"' '^'^X'SS noon ?o",fowed

in' "he evening We fo»k^o,v„rd to a happy^termit.ation dMhrf

;rV'£Y,
n
p,isr,al

h
,.?vi« Ma^h aI

and March 9 our love leas,,

lTmitHiiH P.ivetlc and all others ol our cnurtii tu
iTUitiana. layei.c > o ar J r lc will hecin meetings next at

Suh'nVwbcrou^efder^HerfhellbaTk, ha! hi, pastorate Bro^

S^r/nowiconductin^an,.va„geli„ic "^^"STi-'S
„!is siog

m
a

C

""iee The deacon, and active member, are giving all

mis.iog a serv ce
memb,r. and the townspeople ore

heit'i'g awakened by EM Rarick's convincing mcs,agc,.-Do,o,h, M.

Evans. Weiser. Idaho. March 14.

ILLINOIS
ith Eld. Caslow in charge,

a pastor. Bro. Grant T.

: decided

o*KTi 5KEXTS tirf,tnd.^nitf
br,K;

routioe ol business was entered into our pastor, Eld. A. D. Sollen-

bcrccr gave a very timely and much appreciated ,alk to the mem-

icn A committee Ol arrangement,, consisting ol W. A. Stemberger,

T M Calvert and Minnie E. Grobcr; wo, elected lor the District

Conlercnce ol Northern California, which will be held in this con-

g„g.;™r, in October. Ou, pastor ha, arranged to etching* pulpits

with Eld H. M. Brubakcr, pastor ol the Rai„n congregation, during

Passion week and on Eaatcr Sunday; following tlie.e meeting, our

love lea., will be held on Monday evening Apnl 18 at J o clock. At

the rcojiest ol the members living in and near Baker.ficld arrange-

ments arc under wav to begin Sunday-school and mission work in

that city in the near Ittturc. The work ol the church is being sup.

ported in a very commendable way; financially and by attendance, by

ihe membership. The Lord i, .ending u, the rain and »Un.hine

which bring forth the California flower (poppy) ,n such abundance

that the "Golden State" I, rich in its hue ol gold at tht. spring

,e..o„-Mr.. Iain, Blickcn.taff, McFarland, Calil, March 11.

O.klnnd.-We enjoyed very much the program given by the deputa-

tion team Irom I.a Verne College, the first Sunday ol January. Our

School ol Missions began the first Sunday ol January and has proved

most interesting in all departments. Sunday evening, Feb. ZO, our

pastor and Mr Kirhy. pastor ol the Melrose Methodist church, ex-

changed pulpits. Mr. Kirby wa. lor several years » missionary in

Canton church met in council March 9

The ministerial board has secured for u

!,^ry-Mr..Cha.O. Johnson. Canton, 111, March ,4.

Okaw congregation met *££*»,££*,£J^J^SS^-

gardiog the question and
1

report at
'""^v.,. authority to pur-

music committee, at both *™*» "J '„ B . M„,i„ „l Virden.
ehase new song book,. W. are cxpc,,nglo^

a| ^ ^
Sl.

tt..^S.S will h,°vS 26 a. 7:30 P. M.-E..«..a Arnold,

La Place, 111, March 12.

Sterling church ha, been moving along^rouch u "^
o[ , hc

many activities and ^»«J?*,£
'

„d o, al? Nigeria, with

I
P
'n X'VSer ,, adlr The remaining folks are having

well. Our .pring communion has been M lor *•
oI

We are looking forward <><%*£"$ °j a
.^g'"

The e'ommiMee i.

toward dosing h.« wort ,n the. » ^ ^ cong„ ga„„„

Srrnu'mber oT the' "f»her, eaprc.sed tegre, a, the eootomptateu

ange Our work a. Sterling lor the
,

jo., part ba, been very pie..

,„t -Mary W. Blough. Sterling, III, March 17.

come, to hi, old horn.
i

chujoh .boO. «g^.'SS.'Sito, ». Dak,
and encouraging «">»" ""'

r

U
' „ M'„ch „ Bro. Forre.t Eisen--

delivered a helpful .e.mon on pr.y«. »«™, scrmo„ Tlle mi„.
bis,, pastor a. Laoark 111 gave u. an c

io„ «,„„„ in

CnfeTnl "he church.,' A committee was a ppoint.d to Pr«P»™ »»
coiucsi oi it".

nrcoar ne a prosram with the Astoria
Easter V,c^;». We a, ah.Wr,n , . ^ ^^ M„h
C
,",hJ time the road, wc e almost impas.able and there WU much

„| Ihe time he roaO. were
„„,,„„ were very good. Many

walked or cam. in wagons to get to the scvictS.-Mr.. Lydi. Buchcr,

Astoria, 111, March 11.
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s elder,

Yellow Creek church met » ""°^/ai"l "i'ndB.' W. » P""

in charge. Our love least w.l be held « y
B

.

bfc School t|)I com ,r

„i„g lor an Easic, program, also o v
L _

TrSmer. As hW.» -'
"/months. Bro. R. t -_

ST; *Sy Sr^Si.^- """""" p"" c", '

5.. March 14. INDIANA

S. s
p
ch»i «»;- *»

r;rrw d
="<.' *«•* w

.
b">- H - L - Bu""

Morrill church At I

r ha ; been
.vill be vith

a program on

L Cornwall. Plyi

/ toth forenoon and evening lector".

aster Sunday following Sunday school.-

10uth, Ind.. March 16.

from Africa

\Ve will hav

Chloia Stuntz Con,,,,,,,. ™" "~
„,, ,„ „,,„ Br0 . C. C.Cri,.

Cedar Crook church met m counc1 March I

; tagi„„,ug

pSEg. It w»> decided to hold a »™'
R
»

h Rarick ol Milford,

Ma, 22 end con.mumg » s w
h u a , ,he dose ol ,hc meet-

I„d„ evangelist, the love least » oe
n ^legate to Annual

i„gs Our pastor. Bro A. F. """,'""„., „eek. and our prayer

Meeting. Bro. Morris bawbee., fj°^'\ % soo„ „ he » .bto lj»

„ill direct "he Teacher. training Class W
jJ^

,""
jjissioo Band ol

Several week, ago lour >"'« "" °'J
c

,Jti progr,m both Sunday

Manchester College rendered a very rat.
u , , „ ,peaker

morning and evemng. Each Sunday we «
enjoyed by all present.

Iron, the college and *' ""Sored a very inspiring scrmon.-Mrs.

March 13 »'"
J

1

'",,^,,"", 'March IS.

1 awrence Smith. Uarren. '"
,

loncil March «. An appeal was read

Elkhart City church decided to take

from
special East.

: to have
, Sunday

. committee is busy

Easter.—Mrs. Fred

, following the

, meeting

n me, in • — -

School for help, and

o'flering for the school. We

,„ week, closing with a commc ^ ^ o( n_

evening A motion was also passed to naves g basement,

decorating the wall, and putting in new »~° „„ „, defc„rf till

A motion to send .delegate to Annua ^
the next meeting- The treasurer g, meeting will be put

The collection Iron, the mothers and d.augMe ^ ^^ „„
into the general mission tod The >

"

We pfe „.„,„, ,h, t

Hugh Warstlcr to the ministry lor » ,
in,e,ested ,n the saving

T T 'Oiir S nl "school\mnd'anT.s increasing, having had -

ieTge in >e P»s. year ol 230 a Sunday

arranging a morning program to be g.v.

Ber'key. Elkhart. Ind., March 10.
successful re-

,„di,n.po.i..-We are »'»'»,;';, £ 'preaching of J.

vival meeting in
,

.he "^"^ofery earnest and inspiring labor

Edwin Jarboe. After two weeks oi i
tWenty-seven were received

„„ tbe part of Bro. Jarboa and ^ -*j™W
be ,ore ,„« »,.,.

into the church by baptism --^ ,„id.weck pray- '

rSkSvi^fo? an'swered Ptaycr During .he -»-«,
j ,ed the

8
visits and cnco«af,«men' of

:

»*»^
a „,, Fr„k ,„r ,.

churches, such as Anderson. Ladoga i .^^ -m whkn ,„„„,-

An unnsual feature o the
™™°»J s„,iee in which they con-

tier were baptized at the close ol i«i
anticipation ol such a

!'"seo Christ, cubing bavmgb-^p.OV.d£». «P

o.l.e'gre estSTJL. »< *» K^t^SlSUS
membership anxious and read, to P"*™ '"j^'bo. '.-!•« •>«

for the Master. Before leavf» th
J „, ,wo «, who

pa.tor, Bro aL»ji*te^ „ Young F^.»«^
are seriously ill- "n *P'» "

, y P D .
organi.at.ons ol tne

will entertain a convention of the
.

I. ^ ^^ „ ,£,,,„

Southern District of Indiana-On "
, h cster College will render

evening) the comb.ned glee club ,M »

, program of saced mus ^ A

who can he present at eitner

Indianapolis, Ind., March 14.
L Gorfon

Sunday-school ,s Pl"»"Sf ™ "„« a very interesting program A
deputation team from

.

Ch ' 1 '

'f,^'",,,,,^ on Sunday evening, March

»
iS

t" the 'young"VK"of Bulhanan. M.ch.-Agnes Merchan, U
Porte, Ind., March 14.

wa> decided ,„ ho,Q

New Sal.m.-At our last councU »'» • Ebcrty thc pastor,

our communion serv.ces on May g. «> J
, y a bapt,stry

is ,„ represent „. a, Annual
<-™"-"»f-

J

room „„ bee„ p«
„« been built in the basemen ol .1 chur

y w,„

pared in the basement ,al.c ,,. - h '
choieii ,,y ,he yo„„,

P^l'V,"Ser"in",ri'r SS^rS- work-Dora A. Stout, Md-

^rUcrco^rega,io„me.
e

mSin..s.c,ion
s

Ma^
letters of membership had been recu^ .. [rom t he West Mil-

arranged to call m «" ".rtm!
inothcr pa 0ur Har-

J
ve;rMS;ing™.rh

m
a s"t*en

U
"a,r,.ged lor Sep,

North Liberty. Ind., March 14.

„ extended to all

p,ograms.-W. S. Barnhart,

i .h- membership unanimously

SeVSip. Bro. Ralph G. Rarick will be «'»«»,» „ dtkga,e to

paign beginning Oct. S W. H. V*«^ » „, „, ,„ Sunday

Annual Conlerence at Hershey. uh ' ,„s church re-

evening, May 22. About a doaen o ™V.
Th.y wer.

eently and spent two days remorje s. «
.occ Nc„ ao„g books

rebuilt with the idea
.

_ol .crv.ce and con
rfj Hjmn> p

have been purchased to lake Oje Place
h „ook , In Sunny

The Sunday evening groups h.v<^ K*»— *„,, ,„, picture, on

Nigeria. The pastor »'" ""*''
M i,si ,, Board. The younger eh.l-

Alrica sent out by the General Mtssn ^ ,„„„ „i.arters

dren ol the Sunday-school >""""?
a series ol pre-Easter

,„, the mission cause. Our p i or » pv-M
,ix Su d„,.

sermon, at the morning services »«« „nc,„dcd on Easter

These are evangel.luC in nature . R
Sunda,.-Mrs. Lloyd Meyers, Mom", M

MARYLAND
Uing Cre^ V.ll.y eburch me. ,n »«"«. M-h^ » ^

E. Koop presiding. The reports « The hra ,i„ s plant ot

phases of our church work wer< ,er
o( our nc

the church has been r.mod*•»»* ^, Ke„, Breidenbaogh

Sunday-school rooms. Eld I M P̂ «« ™
Thc Ja,e .elected for our

were elected delegate,
,
.. °' «« »«„',

?: 30 P. M.-Ber,ha L. Neu-

ra
X
uU?'GiU.ng..Md.. 'March II.

MICHIGAN
Broths church me. in council ""f^-^ ^ I. HilJ™,

presiding
' The following officer were e ^ ^ c<>

rus.eei Kenneth LecWe, do*, UUVi '"
' enconragmg.

,ear. The financial and Aid.Society report
opp„r,„„itie, m

The past year our church ha been aw ^^ >vay „
giving, not only in dollars and cents »

Mijli(,„ Boa,d,

off„i„ e , to mission, have been " Wlo,,. ^^ (

$,03 82 four quota was J100), Gen ra ^
5100); making a total ol t»*I,

»ow
rf „e „,„

S, ^„r C„.i°To'r^ B".hreS, Mich March ,4.^
-tL (S'^t»y£Hlkh^an •**-•«=

in. of the various comm.ttees of the chore
o, ^

'tefcher, and officers a. wh.ch «m<
>™f«'„"„„ „„„„,, father and

.frestions from our elder, beb. v was
Guthrie was toa.t-

ton banoue,. a. which 130 ""•£"£ |tuL of the Y. M. C. A.

master and it was an enjoyable "WtJU >i(l , „, the Un,=n

was the principal speaker. W"«™ The noo„ «„,«•

rsargrt,1^3«• -i t= ^.u
1

;:

E? iXrthei: s ^ErvisJ ^d^,
,hThe^

manv an opportunity to hear '"*•'-
Prayer. This week Dr.

«ek BiJ,op
P
Hugh" "I Chicago

,

spo c o„ l,a£ ^ ^^
Cadman of Brooklyn. N Y, «<^ s^

,„„ week ,. evanB«l..t.c

in.piring messages. We expect tj h
evangelist w.ll be Bro.

meeting preceding Easter in our cnorcm
.^ ^^ of Br<J

A. C. Miller ol Roaring =*"***%
,',„, to be given sometime „,

C. M. Blougb, is P"»"Si.s'™id-»ill hold » spring ba.aar March

,be near future. The Lad.es A-d ty
lp„ e„hange da,

23 and serve dinner ... the »—

J

, „„ Congregat.ona

;„ Detroit. We had as ou goes Dn J ^ Dctroi , c ,1 of

church. »"> h
.>, ^"ff.1 >hc morning service, »«»*•

^r^.^-^fr^'SrUcr^si-^
navint-ieen^a-hnrin ^he^ esj. j, *£-» -»-. -
been living the ^j^J^iS^riSS K. Gordon, 1S0S8 Ford-

M. Smith presiding. We >••J '«
, our Daj ,y Vacatinn Bible

SchS' .STiTnTu. ru.U..
ArU ^ Barjcy, V. T.wns^d

b.rurx°b= w^rj'..;™.
e
-

a
^- a s£

and he was not yet strong enough lo ate

W

diiring

Bro. Smith ha, faithfully uk» cbaW *»[
«, yphoid kv„. Hi.

Bro. Townsend-. loiuj and Sovo. 8« ^ ^^ ha , ,mpre„ed

experience, during this lb

him again with tbe^--
""'surely

token

205

son Leaverton Bnd Bro £Ije Sharp. U -^f^ol
•Gospel M..«i.«er ""^jSS to have the ta-

t
missionary projee t ^ ' «

J
e

completed by Easter.

church ^orated, the MmeWMCC P
th(ough ^

, of this part of the C.t> have ju"
,

fc

union evangelistic campaign cor

to place the

the city as

terior ot oui

Thc church.

three week

Our at«na«"i« »** --
much sickness.—Mary 5.

Sunday-school

, Easter evening.

_ r Van B. Wright

.
Societies at the

February.—Dacie

i Book-

anted and two received. The

Annual Conference by dele-

Sylv—

. ~ ^.
I
- ..* qll

ritiT The sterling -"th <•< the good pcop .who hvo all

about".,.. Toe' kindness and inter.,. *»»»»„»S^
'„ r£tt?JZ£?*£Z*~ -mi EL?

or. Our Har-

-Mary Marklcy,

K , in 'Sea. session March 6 with Eld

low. River church met m P«o
our |ove ,„„ M ay 7.

Earl E. Jarboe presiding. Wo d.c.dcUJO
commit,.e was ap-

followed by an all-day meeting on
,

Sun y ^ aft„ We

pointed to a"»n«e . M«.h«ra Da, PJM ^.^ ^ „,„„ Juno

r.S'lfd.T^ S,^eTng,l,,
un

During the paster
^

have been taking an offer.ng '' » S" '„« our hnoncial obh-

^l^::y
r'"v £7 MarshaCwn. Iowa. March .0.

KANSAS
GaLsburg church met in council March S

- ^harse Two letters o! membership

.".i. w*s' given and everything ,

ing and summer.

villi Eld. Elias M. R«d
cceived. A report ol thc

.avorabir for a great program lor

o ,or District Meeting this tall. Jus. now

:'^ae".'i'c"ing-.or .ho Eas.er program and
J

cantaU to be^^
"> ""

V""
B

r;,

OP
a'nd ?,

Ur
gr.r.."c,e"i„g;la« Sunday^ attend;

re
D
U,%er„,y-o

a

n"e! oi - «^^^^'£J?E&£
the remodeling and enlargemenl^ of the ^ be9 ,

„.„a.e room for Sunday c ~l U".> Qur |„Ve feast

•° Tb.'hVM«
d» °aV«

e
p?S'-Thos. J- Reed. Ga.e.burg, Kans.,

March 14."

McPher«or..-At the business m<

Sunday-school officers were chosen

\i!,l,l/r was again elected general
Monler was .itci". >- u„.
was chosen delegate to the Hers

ommended the organiiai

ing of the church on March 10

the coming year. rrot. k. r^--

uperintendent. Eld. L. B Ihrig

:, Conference. Tho__chorch^r.c-

„ i&TS -be "•^^Sed^ccmi^i.^t^gani.e
Harnl, and Ra, Wagoner were appo »ted on a

^ ^ Bro g p
the laymen's movemen here The nur

,, a pca„ Orato„cal

Richard, »,
'Xa, Ihc regnh "huJch hour, seven young men com

contest was held at ira rtijui"
Huston Will enter tne

,e,,\ng for honor,. The »»"" ^.""..""wionjr will be chosen

State oratorical contest. At a i.

,

oratorical contest at the

who will enter the intercoheg»J % ,„„ or„„i,ed with

Hershey Coolerence. *»">*""• U"„
c . E Miller. McPher.on. Rons,

Mr,. E. W. Keim, pre,.dent.-Mr,. uucy c

March 14.

t i„e by our Sunday-school. During t ,.

who m , caci„„g

,o„ng people »»° »™ ""feSu"SjoSl bl th. P'«gram of .ho

but ,v. apprecate their -pkn 1,

me„be„ are planning to

Woodland. Mich, March 14.

NEBRASKA . .

1 „, the church presented the missionary

Berhel.-Thc young P'"^",'
evening, March 6. An offering of

play, Robert and Mary, Sunday ">££*, d Florv ,„ China,

more than «0 was taken lo '''= ™»P«

r

of ,_,. A|ric m„,,„„

The ,o»ng People arc lal.nB_ «P •
=

, „ , h, te.cher. The

which i, very interesting. Sister c. c-
h astor. Bro.

church met in semiannual counc.l March
_
14^^ ^^ ^^

Long.n.ckcr, P'es"b"« '."'.
lcv Neb,., March 15.

May 22.-R111I, Hoffert. Sh.ckley, ^^ K Ar .

K»n,.,.-0« »'"lar
,

b°
h
''

Ve"
',"," weeks' pre-Ea.l.r meeting lo

.aiigement, were made to nave -
ompso„. Our love feast will

be conducted b, oor pa> or S. E. P
|orward ,„ D,J,

^ac^r^"
8c^H t" hei^s bhtr^dSM

™
A^.WwH?»\d"^
W "ers have enjoyed the s ud, ol A!r.ca ™ ",„„, hl We will have

,W,e At the regular weekly P.«W »«'»»
c a „ «„,„., d ,ec,u,e

rS.-r!n,^f"ar|L .owing and^iis^will^muc^

appreciated. All "rv.ee. are growintm^ ,„„„,„„ „„rly

our New Yea,', goal .g^^ Kea,„.y, Nebr .. March .7.

been reached.— .Mrs. --

Bear Creek.-Wc were deligbied ,0 ha v, wij u. Sister-*
Mallot, and -«^r^ Th child.e;, especially eninyed bjj

,.„, „f them remembered her Iron, ^^
School live lea's ago. Feb 17 Bro.

^ Match
c.ical message wh.ch was behiM ^.^ j>( Jam„

...heldour member, meeung. ™"
dcltga ,c , Annual Coohr-

NofTsinger a..j..« ,» J^
™J-, „.,g. Con oreno,

|j;

5K E
E
rhaug

P
h. Dora B gh^, and ^gSroTlA- »». he

.0 hold a Vacation Bible School ,n. beginning on

on June 4 .. 7 P. M. We wdl have P™ Ea.u, ^ fl
o ,

\Velne~day evening The chorus c»
wi„ c a ean-

awrenc. Weim.r » *°«"*™£, T,t Southern Ohio chorus gave

,.,a on Easter evening. ««ch °
„, hlj,

appr.ciated.-Mr.. M.ud.e

at^SScS -"- », cmb„, „ee,ing March , with

experience

message, f

our Vacatic

us a good, prai

Oliver ^Chicago Our^iV^eiy is rdannin^ a ^ -do
JJ^

held iu.t before Ea.ler. The "O"'"?
, ol ca„dy . Our Sunday-

a neat sum to its treasury
F ,„ Qur attendan.

school i, P'CP'™'.^^!!™,to

a'oc!uof.-|
been so good for a few weeks on 3

Carr. Cincinnaii. Ohio, March 14.

East Dayton church has enio^d many good ^ng. '"_.,

,e, month,. Our attendance and
!»™«J' „e.age. Wo ar. very

and preaching service, have been aljv e thc
o . g^ ^ ^.^

much in need ol more room espcc^W ^^ E,„ y depar.men.

„™,

„e
a
ch»S

l

,
,0
hc4i|g.hi. boi,dio,K March-^ for on

business meeting with Eld. U. u n
_ Annual

ir,., n Wnuht was selected to reprc»cu. c.,rm ,n

Monler and Bro Hovatter were cho en g
,_ Wc dec,ded

ing will, Brother and**%£•JgTto,. leas, ,

SSTSiri^r^S Meeting

B^.rm:ni March ,.

wai" presiding. Several lei.er. were gra

church decided not ,0 be ™pr=scnted

gate. The delegate, chosen to
•

Dis. - „ A . J. John-

Bookwalter and Bro. Lester Heise,
.

.1 iirn
Southern Ohio

„,„ and Noah School. The young peopK ,
horo ^

will sing lor u, March 25-V.lma H ,s ,. Laura u
.

Green Spring chore., me, »Xf-«^'<>fa" «»
in charge. Two letters o "™b«»»

p\Y„,e, ;
•'Messenger" agent.

elected a. follow,. Church clerk,.John.""'"^,
kts Member, were

the Aid Soeiely; trustee for Bethel Alher ^ a ^ lh,

also chosen on lh
r=»»J'

,°",
c*",o Annual Meeting !• Albert Woll:

Wellare Board The delegate to ^^ „„„„ Wol! ,,d I L

Miner
*'

W. deemed to' bold a lov. feast .hi, sprmg.-M... Ehas

Eberl,. Old Fort. Ohio. March 14
p;try

Hamilton church met ,„ Council *"£J?££m ,,„.„d and 00 the

presiding. Member, were chc,«, on . »„„,„„ and C . H. Fox

finance comm.ttee. H. R- "»" ™' J
..

, a„d correspondent „
were elected trustee,. Messe"gcj k

assistant. Our pastor.

Sister J E. Messmorc, with Sister ^0".' . ,,, decided to

WilmV-pcry is the^^^''- ^"IS .^Friday even-

change our mid-week prayer otenni ^ wl(h USi a„d also

ing beginning Ajiril 1, so as to
evening. We are preparing

|„, our Teacher,' mcet.ng on Sa.u, " ' '"' I. ^.^ ,„,

SrS 'was
.urely'^dnrovcry-lMrs. J. E. Messmore.

Hamilton. Ohio. March 14 ^^ Je!Sc No(t .

Lower Miami church met
:

in voun v,
Prfser also were

singer presiding. Elder, rarke
_

I .1

,„ the ensu.ng

"Tr
C
"H:°„aV a ,0 d oscn "Tcp're^n, onr church a. Annua. Meeting.

SBroTo. Gars, alternate B"*",^*^. Sided ,0

Ruble were chosen delegate, to "'">.„
ha , decided to have a

^^r3
™,?."."\o"b.

h
C"!ic..dV'o.'pastor-Blanche

Furrey.

D

Nr p^po^clch me. in business KJ*« «•«» » »*

o™ elder. Edw Shopto. .1
f"'"^*'" ^o/ram o. Week Day

to codperate with the '">">' ,„,,„, 1927. It was also de-

Religious In.truction. beginning -JP ade lor the same,

cided .0 redecorate the church and ,to». ^^^ Conlerence.

r„--i,so"deci.r.o i^^%ssn^P& b^'

„rS„n;Hy
b
""euings. Th.

S
u".'u

,
,e

N
|o

B
ok, brigh..-M„. Bessie Royer.

N"e„ Philadelphia, Ohio. March IS.

^ooncl.'w.sS i 5*^S^^SS3S
BX"w.,e?^.^'rBr:;*l r tug|. 'ji ^ul. Suuda,

"tool class and preached two good Simons to M ^.^ fa ca„

appreciate his coming Iror,,
Poo.,0 . ^ Maich „

be with n, aga.n.-Anna i-csn,
council Feb. I' with Eld.

Pi,.burg.-Ludlow congregation me. m con c, 4w Tht

S. A. Blessing io charge. * ™"K* .0 Annual Me..mgl

lollowing de.ga.es wero otert.d. H w ^ «.<-l»f«
N. W. Binkky and Wm. Ko ,« to "

,„,eti„g it was detimle V

ol the church, were >»''«"•*„' A .pecial council was held

decided to secure a part Woe P«>»
; ministerial comm.lt.es

March 12 10 consider .be report o »«"-' im ol Bro. Cha, L

relative .0 .he s.curmg ol a pastor
, ac«p|,d by

Se^crT^tcqt£
c

a

r
«k

v

O,

/
rc-Eas,e,,erv,ce,

-."Serbat^gid^^dj/ ^PPor. o,

n
0nr

o

Paspr

'-•!,rt'rt,to.
r

b"T'h.S,' Sfi "tdhav7":: inspiSg" c'

F^ri^^'BrlgSArS^-OhrMa-l,
OREGON

, M,rrh 4 wiih Eld. Fahnestock m
Portlrmd church met I" council »orcr.

,„L Initial arrange-

m^wo^.dVtot^V,yhS
.--e

h
Sch<».^

Snot-aU^,=^^-^r£rt'w,.,"open^i
An evangelistic campaign »!» »» °

ia , cftort „,|1 be made1.0 •
4 and coniinue indoBniMly. A P

„, to„ ^th a love 'cast

oZruiSreT^l^^^d m.ended ,0 promote -I

Portland. Ore.. March ' ^^
1 .1,1, Eld S N. Wolf presid

Akrrm church me, in council with rdd =. ^^
mmber ""f'^Siett, » District Meeting^

"

thftomcr delegate also

granied. The church d

fove leas, will be May

Mr
h
vU,e-Bro Michael Kurta from Myers.o,™

1

held

*", Wd e -be meeting, eontinu.ng lor

,„g a, Ann^tllc.^
^ ^ con|cJscd chnj"

Sooda"y' school class had cha,ge
Sunday..

in,„„ti„g progr

Sell wi* Fid. A. D. Bucher
" three years. U was

love feast. The spring love feast

May

inual Me
:icled to

David. H.

w . .Jceting and

v certificates were

ised hymnals. Our

M.-Da'vid H. Snader. Akron, Pa .

,al meet-

weeks. The attend-

«;.,. 27 the intermediate

Christian Workers and ren-

.ile^eeSrE:
ded to have a fixed date for our

„„„ ,..-- .„ be held the iccond Saturday ot

The .pring love '•"'
"»,,,,„,„ ol November. Th.r.iore

,he fa" one the "jond Saturday ^ ^^^ ^ ^^
first love leas "will b. May W and IS.

(Continued on Page 208)



CORRESPONDENCE
• "GOOD NEWS"

M nrratur III., a young husband

A Beautiful
h

S
7:adfth°rr

CSsicn for Christ entered

-:r^^wet::ap.- Tr -,

. ,- At Fort Wayne, Ind., we found a splen-

A,, l„,p,r.t,o». At rort , y ^ whQ are

did group of young men, about twenty ^

back of the ehureh in

™'J
«» '

fc nurnber we

free from the use of "^^inging to the service

fou„d a™^ZZT c^anc/ln prayer they

the aged and those w.tnou.
meetings the re-

wcre no. slack, in their group prayer ^ ^
SDons e was ^^"S JS Tour best personal

group came the ushers am.
are ln

workers. What a poweMor g
«**««»»

/more yo„ng

the little church at Ft Wayne

1

^ ^ way ,„

Z^T^Z „I
h

:n ."he extent that seven homes

were united on the religious quest.on.

,- • v.i& While visiting in the home of a

A Growing Faith. »"""
. threescore and ten

mother in Israel who . neanng^"^ more to

years, she was heard to^.^ ^"growing stronger

Zt t" \tnfkrrh^would^o
sometimes if

it were not for my rehgion.

The— - -£*JTU2Z SA --
worldly opposition, Gods hdy or ^^ f<jr

homage again to God.

McPherson, Kans

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER-March 26, 1927

Our next semiannual^^£?S£Zk
b er church in conjunction with

,

our D met ^
and will be a whole day«*^S5i will be de-

and afternoon session. The forenoo •„ be

voted to business and reports, and th '^"" Homc
an open meeting for every one. Br.<£ us in thc

Missionary Secretary, of Elgin ", »
,, first

afternoon. Rt-«;; <£ »,^' "-« bC

session begins at lu.uu «. «» - ,,

represented. Mrs . L . S. Kncpper,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Huntingdon, Pa. •-•-•

WISE OR OTHERWISE?

As , Was reading a great^^f^l those

noticed the enormous sum of money tn

people from their advertisements

This question came home to me Did the B ^
wisely when they excluded all

«*«J™f all hones,

church paper? As a church we hdp pay
^
for ^

^^t^bt^^r^o^h^hannelfrom

°W^
e

cons,an,,y called upon^ more .dlarger^ts

rmetf^T^^ta, resworn honorable ad-

V

Tam
6
Lare that a, one time there was s„ much land

h advertising .ha... dusted many »^
Scn'pir« - * -« w^vTfal'lt oTrs.
fr„m that source is enormous and we g.ve. ^

I am not criticising what has been ^
that some of our leaders think th"^J™™** that

what a large sum of money go into other ^
we could have flowing into our

«""*J^ j, , w!se

been wise to have taken that rfep a. that time^ ^ ^
and right to continue.on that way

from

SrtlSSft*P advertising solve the.

problem and answer the question.

^^
Penney Farms, Fla

Now ,„ th.. ^^jfi/Z**3S£"!*»
Where pu« »' [ovc """•',

](,„, day i. done,

u „,i <a le in him who knows each heart

Your .ool. have »«h°"d
.? ,„ Vatl, shall bid you par.

May hope that anchor hoU, *<"
|Mfl> kt vou „ay

And *™k
a

lu

; i

*Cn
„

t°
lh i9 ";„r golden wedding day.

Clara Boone.
North Manchester, Ind.

MATRIMONIAL

P,ca,c note. .ha. til..»«?^^^.'"ooU..'^ Go.P™ ""i„„ri»ge notice may be apph d o a .1. ^ ^^ s ,,ould

L „. the bride', parent., Olympia,

Eik.nbeny-Eby--A. the »»»£** ^ E . R. Eikenbcrry and

W..h„ Feb. » 927 by to ""»» f°
i ynipu, Wa*.

Sister Verna Rn.h Eby
rf ^

Margate. M. David of I««
"'^J^,^, Mr .

Solomon

("fiSSffSSS ft Srtttti L. Gibble o, Lebanon. Pa.-

Natban Martin, Lebanon, Pa.

oFALLEN ASLEEP

MD SOCIETIES OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
AID SOCIL.il*

societies of Western

As Secretary-Treasurer of the Aid Socieu
^

Pennsylvania for th. past s,x^»"n*'
1X ever

port that the year 192 waa the he*J-^ forty .

two's-
m^Sr^rire included in the sum-

lriarv which will follow.D
Th

y

is was the hrs, year ,ha,^^^S^X
e. of giving. Th,s «»' fi^.« fiort

b̂Xt included $500

strengthen all of our Societies. Our budget .

for the District Mi"'- Buildmg Fund $*0 fo

X Se^^rc'etr^e, a„ o, which

were met easily. . Berkev

nle Glen) Ten Mile, Umontown, Walnut Grove, wa

Grove J
Wes.mont, Wiles BO, and W.ndber.

^'reports show a ,,al a^ve mernbersh.p^,
«-

^CT^Pai™ *e neatest growth

during the year, their total membership is nmety, fifty-five

o Thorn Je on the active list. This m«n
;

,*jt h tad

an increase of 500% during the year. Other boc.et.es tn

wt™ sateen while Rockwood is a close second with fit-

te „

g
Th "otal earnings for all of the Societies were

^8.98. The total amount contributed to fore.gn^woric

was $598.41 and to work in the United States $4,623.30. Of

These amounts Morrellville had the largest earnings with

an income of $723.89, and Union.own second w, ,
$56*07

Roxbury contributed $96 to fore.gn work, the largest con

fribution by any one Society. The Pike Socie y eon „b-

uted the largest amount through the District T easu e
,

^t

being $106, with Scalp Level second, "mtribut ng ?101 50

The Mapli Spring Society contributed in addition to the

budget projects $325 towards the support of a foreign

missionary. _,

We held two District Meetings during the past year. The

first one was held in the Meyersdale church in conjunction

with our regular District Conference, and the second was

W i„ the Moxham church, Johnstown, in conjunction

with our annual Sunday-school Convention.

GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

rX-d^^pH;S^y^
and two golden candlesticks from our elder, Bro. O.ho

Mother and Sister Burke.t were married March 4, 1877,

ErTiS^dtV^e^;^
Sunday-school superintendent.

To them were given six children, three of whom died in

Jancy There are also fourteen grandchildren and one

was a heavy deb. resting on the college and Bro. Bnrket

made large sacrifices in both time and money. Bro. Burkett

Tn his wife still reside in North Manchester and are

highly esteemed workers in their church and community.

The, are interested in every phase of Christian work. The

following poem was composed in their honor by the r

Sunday-school teacher and given at the anniversary e>cer-

YOUR GOLDEN WEDDINC DAY

By J. H. Wright

j«.t filty y=a« »«o, »"" in ,he b,oom of M"
J
v"our'he'.'r,r;i;hToVe en.win.d. i. wa. your w.dd.og day;

Son to road of h,e^ .o

f

e.her made your ,.„,

When life wa. bound to lite, so naugm

The luture looked .oo lair, lor cloud, to «™' "mej

The sun. i. .hone so brigb. tint •>'*« ™" '
"°°C -

A le.son lor us all. and you have learned it well.

Wha. lutu.e day. may bring, no human tongue can tell.

Bu. now your lee. bayc <r?d .he road of «Itt *"«
You .bared life', .wee.es. joy. and w ped , t, b.tter tear..

v,„ meked the baby crib, and sang thc lullabies

Ind Tver childhood watched, with love .ha. never d.e..

Your home with children blest, and wha. a Pteoiooa boon!

Those were your happy days; they passed away loo soon

Some wen. Iron, childhood', home; no courage the) did lack,

And hear., now be., wilh joy. lo have torn all come back.

Bo. .ome have crossed the .ide, .o far awa, il seem.-

And ye. they beckon still in memory and dream,,

T^beckon'on and on and bid you to be .rue

Until you reach the home lha. he. beyond .he blue.

Some call you old lolks now. and .rue, lor on liles way

Yo» neve, lound a place, to. you could ,.op and ,lay.

But tine ha, moved you on, hlc/s race w,l soon be run,

And true, indeed, that time or tide will wait lor none.

Beahm. S,„er Adria ,.. daugh.er „, Abraham -*«-"--',!
born in Bedford County. -..

J,
ed Marc

, __ ^ „
mon.h. ondSd.y.. Shemar.edjol. ^ &m Bap,„ t

were born lour children. £l« "»£«
fc ^ Pyr„,„„,.

Church in 1S!9. Funeral '" ' ,^°chll„ct„ and ..crling qu.li.ic-

She wa. a woman of line unj,,'

Jeremiah Barnhart, Pyrmoni, »•
^dents ol this vicinily,

Boneb-ko, Jacob M, »« ol to old.« "»«!»« ^
d,ed ol .be innrmi.ie, of .«.,•> to ho ^^ m yms 2

M. K.uifman, Waynesboro, Pa on i ,

fc ^^ [w0 k,

month, and 16 days. He wa, m appare^uvg
,„, „„ , „„ber

before hi, death. He „ >""'"" ,» M Moorc. In.ermcnt ui Green

ol grandchddren. J''™- ' ' W avn esboro, Pa.

Bill cemetery.-Sudic II. vrmge r, #
Br|)wn

Brown, Edwin Franklin, »» « Brrtte ajj
I

S»l« ^ age„

ol Freeport, 111., born at Preston, J"" '
. _ aren , Si two sisters and

year,, s? month, and 17 ""^^^"^to Church ol .he Brethren

StSftrS. B
H
«.h"n ch=

b
b" the write, assisted by Bro. Paul

^wTngard-P. P. »*«. *'«>"V» disas,„ while working in

Clark. Bro. Edwin E me. «.'b *'""„„
jcb . 2 |. 1927. The body

,he coal oin« ol Galloway. «". Staw. on F
„, „a , „,de

was relumed 10 hi, home »' "^ h»•
co„ d„c ,i„g ,he .erv.ee,

in the Glady cemelery. with Bro. J. > •
C „urch. being baptiaed^lS SfsfaWt wife and four chudren.-

P. M. Ph.™., Glady W. Va
Eik.nberry,

Elkenberry, Ben, F., .on of Eld
J.J.

ao ^^ ,_ ^
born near Greene, Iowa. •«*»'>" ^"'j 1S88 , he married Harriet

aged 66 year,, 1 month and 16 days. May
j h ,„,„ B„nd-

Hewbern. There were four children ho ,ur
p«ceded

children, hi. wile, three h™''"
b
"","'/"„

d member o. .be Church

him. For many wear, he had he™ » «

v

^ God ( „

of the Brethren. Hi, la.thlul a. endanee a ^ increasing

,11 these year, .1 ,ufle„ng -h b. • ***** ^ h„„h „a. a

of our faith and real. The cause o
recovered,

paraly.ic stroke U» ye." '^"..roke &r,le«. a, .he hou.e and

Five week, agoi he suHered a Baal «««
^ ^ ^^ ^ „„„„,._

at the church by the wnter.

J. E. Small, Greene I°«=-
died in lhe Shamoklo hospital

Feew, Bro. Frank of Shamokin, ra., oicu member
F.TS 1927. age f...7

R
»» "»'

"Jj, y«.» He blurvi.ed by

of to Church ol .h. Broth™ fo' W»WJ He ^ ^
his wile, toee children »»•" %,„ki Burial in .he ceme.ery a.

peritoniti, and was sick lea. inan
Snavely, Sbamokin, Pa.

Shamokin. The writer offica.ed.-H.rper U. '•
1027

Flower, Br.. Alice Walkei;. b»» Oe.
2J

185-^died MJM, g

a, to home ol her .on Lester, M.no., ^.^ ^^ ,

Flower, preceded her May 27, >»
J daughler who died July

!™rB
djrBuS

C
"'.he

M
Sr,e

b
/c?n1e.ery.-M,, D. T. DierdorT.

;t.S'i -^-VCSy-ir^r;.£ "S^i s
wa, married to Nancy E. '•*' ", '

,

'

thc Brethren in 1BS6. He
,„,vi,e,. He united w.th to Ch

^'t«°k , before hi, dea.h. Funeral

1^"w«, "StfdTy'to writer, and burial wa. near Nappa.ee.

-Cbas. C. Cripe, Bremen, W- M„ch ,. ,,27, aged

Furry, Solomon O.. born in *>'*°<a
! ,S ,ge ol .wen.y he moved

68 year, .0 mon.h. and » d.yj. A t
to .^^ Q wilaon M„c„

Irom Indiana lo Illinois, wnere ™
lhij m ,on „,e„

S, 18S0; she preceded him tsaWjll™^ „uh , number ol

born si* son. «»d >«» d
»"S ,"

Ur brother,. He united with .he

grandchildren, two sisters and lour brotne ^.^ r

Church of 0;=. Brethren while ye. a yo * ^^ ^^ b ,

consistent Christian life. He was quite
aa( thlrty

hi, dealh. He had been a
™jf™^ G'

b
™

„ aSi,e eitiaen, nevers?r« Efbr^.
B
'H.^'oY .nfs.i°.

Ita-t^WTtSSS cLeiV,,-Pea,l V. Whi.cher.

Glendale, Ariz. „ .„-,- ,
t^e home of

OBb.1, Si."' Sarah neeHe^ey died Feb 8 .,27.^,^^ ^
her daughter. «... Clay ton HeBe >-M ; '

ed „„ ,«„„.„,
years, 10 months and 11 days, ner

Brethren lor many
year, ago. She wa, , m.mbc ol th Church oM ^^
year, and was always a willing netper u.

Frystown by

Lc daughter and one brother w™ J<gJ
J"

n,d«. totermen.

Brethren Bear, Zj.'lor^.e.b Meto, »d
pa .

aged 42 year, He leave. -'^^i"h»eh fo Chewel.h by E.d.

,

hr
O S, eewr o to Bre.hren church Burial in .he cemetery ne.r

I M,„ lel.ie Clierrington, Chewclah, Wash.
by.-Mrs. Lcttie i..nerri g , Dec 2?

_

Hon., Charlo.W Hennagir, wile ol the
.
'"' ^v' ~ . m

,857. died Dec 16 1926. a^.he bom
.
ol he._»«^ ,„ ^She was a devoted member ol ine
:

u
„,, ,„ Canada

,ea„. She leave, one son a "' '
our %* ,„d wne„ she had made

irom Dako.a and homeslcaded on some .a
home

her home until sicknes, eompehed her »b«^
,,i,h her ...ter.-Mrs. Elmer Pdmer^ ^ .

K«ny. Mary FH=n, daughler of LuUier ana ^ ^

MtOC
a.

,

'coru,
aCim

.n£me'n
d
. Tn^adioining ceme.e,y.-E. H.

Lehman, DallaBtown, Fa.
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£..„ for dB*J» J""' J^if i,,,-tc.,,r »««• '".'«' ™°,
h
c

, „ £
,«ith whom he lived for ncariyslxl *

served n ne months m me

I on"nd «»»*">": >«...«.
,J^^fs,. .hren Church in HB. ««

Ciril War. He u„,..d «* U»
J'mL„„, b». hee.u.e .< de fee. v.

., f<-w years later WBS praam™
, ;

, received in wi

U'ng'he did but little^^J"*^^.^*™
Church of the Brethren and cm uh ,„ Cod and Wi

tved an exemplary Cbr.s.un Me. H. > . * ^ ^ „,«

9Plendid P»«r",
b
tta "flit »» burial was in the cemetery ««

icn, Ind.were conducted by thi

by.-Chaa. C. Cripe, Bre

Mlohlcr. Mary Jai
-, t .v,,. ahove named, was born

n™ 22 1M3. «nd died March $.•»»•*»"jT day,. She suffered a

S°day, He; hushed preceded her us -^^ „,in Sh. »

SfcS^^^\E^SS|
,hc infirmities ol old »rje. S he was

„,, hcr husband.

Sc" 1". leaves •-^^•'-"^due.'e""; the writer, and she was

sufferer but bore it all patiently. H< ""
Br0 D .

Crouch. In-

B"'h
'ri:Vh°e

1,
E:;r c

y
cme"erT-Gr

S
a°c'e Guyer, Stanley. Wis.

tcrment in the Mson
Westminster, Md.. in his

£""
e^ by Sd^WaHer Thomas^ a^ tto^ M^

W

Smetery at Meadow B~*^££ » £ Ripp„,cr .
dicd

Rappanier. Ruth V.rgm.a daughter ot ^ er„j „,

Feb.™ . »», flt« b""
''tm ,'h We tminsur, Md., a«d 7 £*"•

B"" he
,'h

a
".
d
„d
S

;

,

dayV
W
'ler

E
,icerS',be home and in U- * £»

8 months and 9 days. *\ . Wcst minster by Eld. J. w. i'

^"ritcr ^rrS^tb" Meadow Branch ceme.ery -Wm.

Sop, Wes.minster, Md ^ ^
Stvor, Mr,. Sevilla, wile of. Bro. Edwin »

o( Brl|jh ,.s

her home near Salfordvilk. P.., • « » 1»«
^f „ s0rviv ed by her

22. ,927. aged 32 year,, 3 month and^23 da, ^ „,, , „ d

-rif Ma
y
ryt"c

C

e

h
meVery

Dr
°BJ;infore

A
-rp

y
Ear,,. Baltimore, £

'"«
SUtlr Sarah *„.«««y* - .---J--£*

ScpTa. >» a, tota«S,X,».. »rvivo. *'»"«£
month and 9 days. Two sons ana

members. Services by

"randchildren. She « °"= "'
^"d Y Brillhar, a, Codoru, ho«,e.

Bro. S. C. Godfrey ..»>"« fcr» U
H uhlM Dall,8,ow», P..

Interment in Codoru, cemeier,. E. » ^ W»«ner, died

Wagner. Sister Eva. nee f'^\\^l,° Schubert. Pa., aged 17

Jacob Merkey. Burial

Royer, Frystown, Pa.
Bar-side Iowa, died at Naperv.llc,

leave, hi, wile. Sister !•«* » '" j" s . Flo„ assisted b, W. E.

mother and stepfather, oervices j

Su°ntJn.-E. Alice F.ory Naper.H.e 11 ^ ,_._

^ -«".wsb.i^ tfJK sffi

member of the Church oi the o
,,,„ 6ve years. Se'vices at the

Ear&SEi by
c

E, s. o. Miiie, ---^'sws:
Mt. Sidney, V..

,„„, •™«»|
B
*{

i

1^SSY
BaSre Kb. 28. .927. aged 64 years, 6 mouthy ««^ s °'

cado„

b. his widow, lour children and or...
and ,be „„,„.

Branch church H ?=.'•.
Hod°°'iwn E. Roop, Westminster, Md.

Interment in the adio."."

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunker.
. ,„j !„ the eighteenth cen-

™« ^d\''LS"r'„",.ra^u,grow.h oI
h
th. ?i«H,.i= move-

, l, r . ,1111111 I'M 1 '- •'

_>: ',„,,„„;„« the Reformation. „ a„ Eelical doo-
and teache. o

the l™^5ilUtJ
?

l ,the HM,
2. Firmly accepts and '»«« ™ '

h „„,,„, „l the Ho
.
'

„i ,hc inspiration ot me diu.c.
,,n pardoning van

SnS "hev'rgin birth, the deity ol ChnM; •!>= »»
b
> „«„,£„ a,

„P"hi, atonem™.,, hi, ,"»"«
d
,'™,„™n

c..on. both ol the ,».t a.
„. hi, ••""fTi.ible'return.

"„n|n°. (JohnS * '
T"" ;

J Ob.crve, the lollowing New^ Tert.jn.

5?',,.
,C,

a"." : 38.
""..-washing jjohn .3

",. (l.uke 22, 20; John U
,...,. 26; 26-30); the Chris

appearance m worrtrp ^rf (]
healir

surrcct
13-18).

rites: Baptism ol peril-

emission ol sins (Matt

,„• |20; I Tim. 5r .0); love

',, ,7-34; Jude 12); -»—
,i„t*iion (Rom. 16: 16; Acta 20- 37).
.alutat.on..!«« ^ „otali?g lo,

S. 13-18: Mark 6: 13)

Give Your Spirit Food

Fooa , a, -*. n. ft. .f -"« -*• but b~^ ^ WJ

recognize, souU oometimes sUrve for lack of food. ^

MAKE YOUR SELECTION FBOM THF.SE RELIGIOUS BOOKS

17: 19- 6; 1 Tir 14) These rites are

n the lives of true

jn the developmentlaying" on of "»n
.

d » ^"^ ^ct'a "which ohti

representative
°i a

SP
auch a^ «^ntial fact

believers, and as sucn

of the Christian me.
the individual and inum -.-«

4. Emph»,i.e, daily *vo .«. g * '" J , „. ..ew.rd.hip ol

,hip lor the home (Eph (.. I» «. •
ki „rc ( the lather-

,i„
P
e, talent, and money (Ma... 25

( . ,.„

le„. widow,, poor, sick ana a«
o , „„m„,e,= widow,, poor .

. .^
-

^ ft
i °w°'% "Si"t. "- '" "

5

L

aitu,~2:

: 1-6).

17):

„ „„ Scriptural g'o„...l,: »?, ...d *«
J»

'"« „?„,„«

life (Matt 5* 2.-26. 43. «: Rom
', ,M,tt' 7 12 Rom. .3: «-10); »

Prsonal and •"•jn>!< i»'^ ,^ *^ C» - S: 19-26; Eph. S. M)l
. If.»«

temperance in a. thing (Titus 2
b,e,hren ( Cor 6: l-».

to law especia.lv against our >,. .

ptural reason (Matt

divorce ami remarriage
""ft, °V SS-lVTjame? 5: Wl.-J-Sj-^J

19, 9); every (orm ol oath u
, 4]8) „,„„ „( chance ana

,n secrc, oath-bound societies U ^"
pe[er 2; j,. Rom . l,

sinlul amusements (1 ThMs. S_ ''
,„. , p„„ 3

„„avagant and immodest dress d Tun
Commi„, „ ..

6 I ahors earnestly in harmony with the ure ^^ , o j„„,

,he evangelization ol the world lor t h
on „ „„,

„Sr^a!r^..-l!- M^ti'.s. .6. ^;j-

™

ta _„noM

.uh'wh.cn'X &J?fcMSffi -i— " °'de-

.75c

TheBe*'imdV's'N.'Mc&nn'''
A carefu! J?l£-I-ft. ^?f *' S **

heart of the message ol Jesus Chr.st.

$1.0°
Chn.ti.»i.,.ttheFo„..

[

.n •

„anent message of one of

Quilt T«lk. on Following the Chri.t,
^

By S. D. Gordon

A portrayal of Christ as a magnetic

The final and permai

our well-known writers.

CorT. Mean, of O.^
yoder

.52.00

Quiet Talk, on Home lno»J'.^
By S. D. Gordon

"These are the quietest talks of all

Quiet Talk, on Per.onal Problem..

By S. D. Gordon

Talks to searchers after the fruth.

r^r-ictpr.
$1-25

esus.

$1.Z5

QrJc* Talk. About J--^ ..

d
-

on
"

-

A v.ew of Go! as we see him revealed ,n Jesus.

Q„ietTa.k. About the Crowned

A helpful stuTy of the Book of Revelatton.

Qniet Wk. About Our Lo^Retnrn^S

New light on'the moaning ol the Lords

Qnie. Talk. About thejempter.

Messages that help one wm tl

$1-2S

victory over

$1.50

A Better W.rW,
VyfeV be„„ ett

A study of thetlskof Christianity m.he

building of a "Better World.

a „,l Life ol David Livins.tone »!•»

Per.o„.l «-'« »t
Garden Bla ,kie

To know thi .™« ^£,C"»VcbS
book is an inspiration and blessing

tian hear,. ^
U(eolR.H.tM.Uer.^ng

.^---

An inspiring story of the 1.1= of a great

leader in the Kingdom.

Qnie, Talk, on John'. Co.peb^ »

Apie,ur=of,
B
h=winsom=Chris.ofS,Johns

G°SPel
„ ...$U5

Qnie, Talk, on Prayer -^
Of this book on'e reader has written: "I have

been thrilled to pray.

Qui.t Talk. With Wo.aWin.er 4-
Talks.hatinspLonetodohisbi.tow.nthe

world for Christ.

Life and Sermon, ol Elder Jame. Quinter, $100
Life anu aerm

Quinter

A sketeh of one wno* beauty and purity oi

life will ever be an inspiration.

New Te.,am.n. ^tHne.^...-. •'*

A elear and interesting expos.tion of the

great doctrines of the chureh.

Quiet Talk, on Power,
By S. D. Gordon

A study of the sources of power for

living.

Quiet Talk, on Service,

By S. D. Gordon

Quiet yet winning appeals to action.

The Practice of Prayer, •""••
Bv G. Campbell Morgan

Its purpofe is to encourage a rev.val of fannly

prayer. ^
The Bible and Life, •••;••

By Edwin H. Hughes

Showing the relation of the Bible to modern

hfe -

$1.25
p"**°"'aPrXE:u: Bounds' .

One ol the elements of success lor those who

would be greatly used of God.

The Real Chri.t, ;• n'Yi"
"

By R. A. Torrey, D U.

These pictures show

stripped of many false ideas about him.

Matheson
ommumon w

Time* of Retirement,

By Georg
Encouragement to

The Three Hour Sermon
By Paul Kanamon

Si

Chi

the Real Christ

$1.00

th God.

,$i.zs

^fiv^iasr-sss--?
$1.25

Pr.cUcdS.™»«.y—
kky—

;

On= of the best books of sermons we

ever published.

Tb. Lord Our Riohteou-ne-.^

A careful study and wise P^"' at 'on

doctrine of justification by faith.

have

The Book of God'. Proyidcn

By John T. Far.s

Evidences ol God'Srcare in every day hfe.

Fundamental, of P'o.pe"ty. ••• $1 °°

Bv Roger W. Babson
.

Faith integrity, industry and brotherly k.nd-

nc«.-are nit these fundamentals essent.ally

Christian?M the D-g-jy-.^a^--
A fascinating sketch of .ha. early proponent

of Christianity. ^
TheChri,t ^p

F
Wh,U.' 'Wilson

';••
'

In vivid, arresting form the author sets

forth the Man, Christ Jesus.

The Church W^e,
e

-_-...-.-

In modern dress the early churches are

marshalled before us.

^
Early Day. in^yar.,^....^.. »
The simple record of a winsome soul in the

midst of unfavorable surroundings.

- , $ioo
Li..en,n B '0

B^uBl,Black
,"D . D .

...50c

of the

A striking-coiiecSon of sermons by the dis

:d author an-1

truths vividly expressed.

Unusual

$1.50

.75c

The Family Altar. • - •_—
Emphasizing the importance and value of

family worsh.D.

The Dynamic of All-Prayer, *1M
"" ^ By G. Granger Flem.ng

A thoughtful analysis of prayer and it. .m-

pelling power by a layman.

$1.25
Tl.* Ministry of Interce.Bion,The M.ni.try^

Andrew Murray

Emphasizing "prayer for others.

tinguished" author and preacher,

trutlis vividly exprc

Men . W„„eu.ndGod,
t

...

ay
..^-D

A diseusffon of sex- questions from the Chm-

,ian point of view. Unusual in its appeal.

What Ail. Our Yo£«
e

-

X;coe

people.
j1J5

Scientific Chri.tian Thinking, ••
bctentm A johnston .

pie for intellectual sanction for umw
and service.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from F.ge »»
„,„

report to the year was read and proved that *. «£^ „„.

,
1929. Bro.

p'reach a year ago,

to the full ministry

t at the Hade meet-

narrates to Annual
alternate

March 7.

in 'foreign lands. The writer

„, busy doing good M hewway io«

^

w ^^ ^
Elected " Messenger co"CS^™ "l* to District Meeting are Bro.

- . Rro S G. Bucher. Delegates to »
expect to have

r
r

:„ WinTers and Bro. Harry B. ^f"^,£0^ 7. with

^."'meeting at the Sou, h A-n-Hj
J^"^V^e. Pa..

Bro. H. F. King, evangehst.-M. WiMoe

March 12. -, R1;A .[ Virginia preached in the

F^s Sprin8 -Feb :

20Bra tt M. Ghok^P ._
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ANNOUNCEMENT3
DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 12-14, Middle Pennsylvania.

Woodbury congregation.

April 14, IS Northern Virginia

Garber church, Cooks Creek

congregation

April 20, 21, Middle Maryland.

Beaver Creek congregation at

Fahrney Memorial Home.

April 27, Eastern Maryland, Pipe

Creek church near New Wind-

April 28, Southeastern Pennsyl-

vania, N. J. and E. N. Y., in

First church, Philadelphia.

May 8, Southern Ohio, Trot-

wood church.

LOVE FEASTS

California

April 14, Oakland.

April 16, Waterford.

April 18. 7 pm. McFarland.

April 24, S pm. Los Angeles, Cal-

May 1, Empire.

Colorado

April 17, First Grand Valley.

April 22, 7:30 pm, Haxtun.

Idaho

March 29, Weiser.

llUnoU

May IS. 7:30 pm, Sterling. _
May IS, Canton.

May 21. 22, Yellow Creek.

May 26, 7:30 pm, Okaw at Cen

tennial.

June 5, Waddams Grove.

May 29, Bremen.

May 29, 7:30 pm. Walton.

Iowa

April 17, Brooklyn.

April' IB, Ivester.

May 7, Iowa River.

Kansas

May 14, 6 pm, Galcsburg,

May 22, Morrill.

Maryland

May 21, 2:30 pm. Bush Creek at

Pleasant Hill.

May 28, 4:30 pm, Long Green

Valley.

Ohio
April 16, West Charleston.

April 17, 6:30 pm, Brookville.

April 17, 6 pm. Pleasant View.

April 17. Marion.

April 17, East Dayton.

May 14, 7:30 pm, Eversole.

M;.y 28, 10 am, Springfield (N. E.).

Oregon
April 18. Grants Pass.
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|n. ol bird,, do»ers «nd h«,,„„«,

.nre-MS'-'pSr'Sgn" V".* do'...; «*

QUALITY card., A quota! on Iron. • |rea

two cards SCH. Three pacls. JO-M

EASTER BOOKLETS

N„. 10,. Appropriate **£!«&£»£& '»''"'"'

and birds. The color, are beaut,Ml'^^ Bich

ST'enve'topV "Each, »« per do.en, »*
No. 610. A neat, lour-pagf .«« £%$***.

refined de.ign.. Printed i.fuU oolor. go g

bri.tol paper. Each lied »"»»'" Ed ge, beveled

a'nl Si'n.cd".i.n"go,d
d SfvU* inches. Four

designs. 6 lor 10c; S0c per do.en.

a- n«i sigVfeSie'cbiffiu ^h-us;
'.^"•baLTouSWe de.lgni,

sow jjbju.

Three show chicks. A lamb anu » " ,5 „d ,he

Easter Services
The Resurrection Hope

f"rn .imple in detail. ..5 easily arranged.

Prices same as above.

PARAMOUNT EASTER BOOK

like this book. 64 pages. Price, 5U.a!3.

PARAMOUNT EASTER BOOK NO. 2

.&^ia.oif:|F^^
for the Easter program. Price, 91.^-

EASTER TIDINGS A ~
S?

i.a«on of recila.ionj.

fifXse-lniiufg- pr=o

r
g,fr.V

e
for the sSfnay-school.

Price, $0.25.

April

May
May
May
May
May

May 28. 7 pm, Rock Ru
May 28, New Salem.

Pennsylvania

30, Upper Poplar Run.

30, May 1. Palmyra.

1, Green Tree.

7, 8, Bachmanvillc.

14, Indian Creek.

15, 6:30 pm, Windber.

15, 16, 1:30 pm, Myerfltown.

17, 18, 10 am, Chiques at

Cliques house.

Virginia

May 1, 7: 30 pm. Staunton.

May 14, 7 pm, Midland.

May 21, Mt. Vernon.

Washington
April 14, North Spokane.

May 14, Yakima.
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of the early period has just naturally Become a thing

apart with a limited present influence. Of course, at

the beginning of the second period the contest between

the German and the English language was still on. but

as a hopelessly one-sided affair. English soon won out

and the linguistic gulf between the past and the pres-

ent was complete. Just how much of the "spons.l.ihty

for the profound cultural gap which lies between 1800

and 1860 should be laid to a change in language .

would be hard to say. And yet it must be evident that

the shift from German to English virtually meant a

change in cultural inheritance. Deep-seated adjust-

ments had to be made before our people could again

find themselves in a literary way. For generally there .s

"•a"^.^ P«'« i"-: 28 no speaking with compelling assurance until the writes

SrloEs
8

"n Everyday Sir,"No.'"!'V &£« a.

'

Hoi. J» " . „ „'. iWouehlv steeped in the cultural m-
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. . EDITORIAL...

We Need Great Poets

Poetry of the Brethren

The interest in poetry amongst the members of the

Church of the Brethren is doubtless older and wider

than many suppose. Several of the early church lead-

ers occasionally tried their hands at verse makmg

Peter Becker, Michael Frantz, John Naas, Christopher

Sower Jr., and some others might be named. And

there was one, Alexander Mack, Jr., who was a con-

firmed verse writer. He has been characterized as

••

the most distinctly literary man in the Dunker church

before the Revolution."

Since the revival of learning in the Church of the

Brethren there has naturally arisen a new interest in

poetry. And while no outstanding poets have been

produced by the Brethren, it is worthy of note that

there has been a showing of facility and promise. One

can not peruse the pages of the church paper for a

period of years without discovering that there are

scores in the class- of those who write an occasional

poem No doubt the instinctive urge to verse writing

L as characteristic for the Brethren as it is with people

in general.

Early and Later Poetry

So far as we have produced poetry it may be divided

into early and later verse. And further, on at leas

two counts, there is a great gulf fi*ed between the

poetry of the early church leaders and that which ha

been written in more recent times. Our first peno
d_

of

literary activity Was an eighteenth century affair. I hen

came at least two generations of inactivity. It was not

until the middle of the nineteenth century that Henry

Kurtz began the publication of The Go&Vu**.

Interest in poetry arose with our interest m education

as proposed and fostered by our first church papers.

With the rise of education there began again to be

those amongst us who wrote an occasional P°cm, W
timately a few books of verse appeared and though

they have attracted no great attention they do serve

as one index to a growing interest in literature and

literary undertakings. Thus, as already suggested, the

first gulf between our early and later poetry is not less

than two generations of inactivity.

But the gulf between the early and the later in

Brethren poetry is more than a chronological «£
There is a linguistic breach which makes it impossible

for those of the present generation to rate the work

of the poets of the earlier period at par. That is our

first cultural flowering was in German, and witl the

passing of the use of the German language the culture

of a group are thoroughly steeped in the cultural in

heritance implied by the language they speak.

4 Fundamental Unity

However, neither time nor linguistic changes have

been able to obscure a certain fundamental unity be-

tween the early and the later in Brethren poetry. Re-

ligious themes have beer great favorites with our p«U.

Occasional hymns or religious poems comprehended

the range of the verse makers of the early period Even

Alexander Mack, Jr., never strayed beyond distinctly

religious poetry. Perhaps his most spontaneous efforts

^efe twenty-four brief birthday poems, but even her

the moral and religious are paramount. Nor is h,s to

be wondered at, for the interests of our early church

leaders were centered in religion. They had forsaken

their native land for certain convict.ons, and hence re-

ligion was their theme when the muses stirred then ,0

sing Poetry is a most revealing type of literature for

i, discloses the deepest aspirations both of the poe, and

his times, and in this respect the poetry ot our early

church leaders was no exception.

The poetry of the new period has been characterized

by a much wider range of subjects and treatment but

the dominating religious motif has remained. And m

this respect the early and the later poetry are alike

Our people have always taken life rather seriously and

our poets have reflected faithfully this point 0. view

However, moral and religious themes are susceptible

of far more heroic treatment than our poets have ever

riven them. So far. all poetic flights have been short

mdeed-except Heckler's Ecclesianthem, or a Song ot

he Brethren, Embracing Their History and Doctrme

Indeed, what few books of verse our poets have

ten have generally been just a collects of minor ef-

forts But some of the shorter poems which have

thus appeared show powers worthy of more sustained

efforts.

A Call for Poets

It is now time for our rising poets to think in terms

of a really challenging handling-of great moral and re-

Ugions themes. It is not that such themes are ootof

date
' but we must seek to make them attractive. There

nuse be somewhere young men and women coming up

through our colleges who will be able .0 arise to tl

preset occasion. There must be somewhere

who can overcome our characteristic diffidence those

who can see in the great ideals for which the church

has long stood themes worthy of heroic treatment.

From Vergil to Burns and Whittier there have been

tru, Treat poets who have found their inspiration in

he simple life. Vergil's Georgies, Burns' The Cotter's

fatZt NiyHt and Whittier's ^f-^
surely not exhausted the aspects of the simple lite

worhy of a true poet's best efforts. Indeed, in an age

Tdetracting and luxury loving as our own it looks as

lugh" me poet-prophet, able to find his inspiration

in this field, should be about due.

And then there are great ideals like world brother-

hood which might well be the inspiration back of the

highest type of poetic effort. And who will se<
1

the

poetic possibilities in peace? For too long all poets

have glorified war and played up its appeal to the emo-

tions Who will sing of the victories of peace.' tt hat

we need is not more argument against war, because

people do not think of arguments when the war hys-

teria is on. But what we do need ,s a challenging

poetry of peace. A little of the right sort of peace

poetry might easily be word, a hundred tunes its

Wright in I,gument-and especially in a time when the

only unblocked avenue of approach is through the emo-

tions which can be touched by poets. The pnncpes

we have long stood for should suggest to the mind of a

true poet themes worthy of lyric intensity and epic

treatment. The time is ripe for the prophets vision

behind a poet's voice. Here is where the Church o

the Brethren has an opportunity to speak with power

and understanding for the present and healing for the

, . H. A. B.
future.

Making Trial of God

No experiments to prove the power and goodness of

God are necessary or desirable. Indeed his goodness

could not be proved by special devices of that tad. for

there is nothing good in a vain
?'

SP^ °^ h
'

noter
God, being supremely good, will not display his power

for he mere sake of doing so. He is too busy help-

ing humanity to gratify idle curiosity by showing off.

He is not running a circus.

That is what the devil learned in the wilderness

when Je us refused .0 " make trial " of his thoroughly

us ed Father. Jesus knew already all that was to e

toned on that subject. He was not out there m the

wutierLs for that purpose. He was ma mg tnaU»

of God but of himself, preparing h.s own soul tor

the work before him. And right well he knew that

toe would be ample opportunity for cashing ,n on

his Father's power and love.

The rue Christian will courageously accept what-

ever hazards come to him in the ?** °™J°
human need but he will not turn aside from hat patn

^"^ards to no purpose The fiance

of daily duty in the humblest walks „M,fe- «~

Ae performance of that duty that we do not fee, God,

presence and power more keenly?

The Importance of Proportion

IN a bit of recent reading we came across this state-

JnTwhich every Bible -over and especial y every

Bible teacher will do well to ponder: The best cot

fee ive of wrong views of the Bible is «° F- »t.«he

caching of the Bible itself in its own proportions.

That last phrase
« in its own proportions deserves

part^lar attention. It hints broadly at the .urce

our religious hobbies and eccentricities. We know

2 teaWt about the Bible, it may be, even much o I

q
wmat!s in the Bible, bu, rarely "in Us own propor-

of reading the Bible consecutively and of be-

that it helps us to see what is centra, and pr.man

and what is incidental and contributory.

The teaching of the Bible itself in its «. proper-.

,J is indeed the best corrective of our erroneous

opinions.
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and indistinct,

sun shows as ;

feebly through.

Through this blanket of dust the

white disk and its rays struggle tan

A Hymn for the New Age

Thou walkes.stillalongh.es way

As in the ages long ago I

And bv the magic of thy ml

New worlds thou ar, creating s.,11.

w, thank thee that the truth moves on

"wireless wave and healing ray ;

Thltyes.er's noon was bu. .he dawn

Of brighter glor.es in our day.

r^^o^grfrglearn.

That thou dost still reveal thy wlU

To those who would the dark d.spel-

Tha, upward o'er the peaks of .,me

Thy plan unfolds in form subl.me.

Helo us to keep thee as our Guest

"while speeding o'er the highways grand.

Or cleave the air at thy behest

To give some soul a help.ng handl

Thy tireless Spirit leads the way

To heal the woes that throng our day 1

Enlarge our minds to grasp thy
fought,

Enlarge our hearts to work thy plan,

Assured thy purpose fa.leth not

To put thy Spirit into manL

God of the present age and hour

Thrill us anew with holy power 1

—William Steward Gordon.

A Day Among the VUlages oflndia

BY C. D- BONSACK

B«i. Christianity is'not in the Bible so much as in

i'im
. .. , c- «m nc unrr

There is here displayed" the grand-ge of ^ure

with missions aiming «" r- -
.

on this lower p. v
.Mverine. dison this lower plane ^«- » =
shivering dis-

-hurches and communities) go about shivering

Contented, and miserable because the warm love of that

Sun reaches them so feebly.

I, cannot reach them because of the cloud of dust

fli hover over the part of the earth ,n wtad *ey

live Dust is but fine particles of earth. The firs ma.

hat is the carnal man, is of the earth, earthy (1 Cor

1 47) But the dust of which we now speak I the

inute evidences of our carnality-those v

trad

M°::rv

3

e a « a an-actual 'experience of the

I M. Blough among two of the more than 400 v.llages

of the Vyara District of our Ind.a M.ss.on.

Therlwere plans for a visit to one of the schools m

onlv lag , and' a baptism and love feast m anothe in

the evenfng-the latter village being twelve miles from
trie evening morning we

make the dust cloud.

There are unkind words. How many scald**£»
are shed and how many sad -d mscourag heart

are shed and now inuny ~> - - „.

there are because of unkind and hasty words! There

"ossip-and gossip can befog the a,r! And some-

i,nes how smal a wind it takes to raise a cloud of

led uauai. -j-„..j - -

ourselves-Brethren Yoder, Blough and myself

SES and bedding, in a cart behind two strong

buliocks, ready for the trip. For several mfa

«

"
d wh n e fruit is well set, it is sold at auction to

highest bidder, who cares for the tracts

An African Nature Sermon

BY F. E. MALLOTT

The annual revolution of seasons has just brought

us to the beginning of the Harmattan. Our Bura

"p o^eZ it the "time of dust." And because .
is

the dust season, it is northern Nigeria's season of cold

For every one who has ever heard of the tropical cold

ihere is a whole company of those who have heard of

the tropical heat. But the cold of the tropics is as real

and as much to be guarded against as the heat.

During the months of November, and especially

December and January, there may be a difference of

from twenty to fifty degrees between the temperature

at dawn and the temperature at m,d-afternoon The

morning temperature may get down to almost fifty de-

grees Fahrenheit. Such a temperature at home would

not be cold, but here the contrast of temperatures and

the body's attempt .to adjust itself to the accustomed

torrid heat makes such a morning seem as cold as a

frosty one in America.

This weather is a terror to our Buras. The suffer-

ing from the cold is intense. The people rise from

their mats before daylight and build fires, around

which they huddle with chattering teeth. At this sea-

son pneumonia takes a heavy toll. One may see the

people going to their fields late in the forenoon, and as

they go they seem to be shivering in every muscle. It

is not until mid-forenoon or past that the morning chill

has abated. Shortly before sunset the thermometer

will begin again to fall. Some days in the ' time of

dust" one may wear a wrap with comfort all day, al-

though living within the tropics.

This season is not caused by the failure of the sun

to shine But it is what intervenes between the sun

^and our country of northern Nigeria that makes the

difference The sun shines with the same intensity

and steadiness which causes the stifling heat of other

""At the cold season of the year the winds blow off

the Sahara Desert and fill the heavens for hundreds ot

miles with a dense fog of dust. The dust particles are

microscopic in fineness. Seldom do the delicate mem-

branes of nostril or eye sensibly detect them. Never-

theless the dust clouds are of such density that mount-

ains a few miles away are completely invisible and on

a very dusty day the landscape at half a mile is dim

LThoTsmaU a wind it takes to *-*-- ^K^ .ndmar^s the crop. At eleven we

immeasurable size and almost «*£*£>»
a

*
hed the first village where the school was m grog

••

If any man stumbleth not m word the same is a rea ^^ er and other

perfect, able to bridle the whole body also ^J^n^ed that the Gospel was slowly

"^discourteous actions, slights and rudenes, ^*^^1£» «£
In home and church how the atmosphere may be .lage tolKS, ^^ Aunt pnsclUa ,

Ranged by an application of the Golden Rule in the ^onJlfe^Her
^ ^^^^ She

realm of mannersaim ot manm=i»: _„.„.
There are stifled convictions upon which the posses

sor is silent although feeling in his conscience he

ought to speak, but is silent from the fear of man s

face A stifled conviction remains as a torment and a

eause of diminished power. " And grieve not the

Holy Spirit of God " (Eph. 4
:
30)

.

There are also neglected prayer and neglected Bible

reading. A neglect of these means a lowertone o

the thought-life. It means a prevailing wor dly even

foolish and frivolous conversation. How enlightening

to many a Christian would it be if a stenographer

could walk by his side for just one day and take he

record of the day's words; and then at night if

speaker could just sit down to read his words

!

your speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt,

that ye may know how ye ought to answer each one

(Eph 4-6). Not to have spoken to God recently

does make it seem strange and unnatural to speak

about him.
.

. :. , ..

There is the absence from the church service with its

proclamation of indifference. There is that attitude

of subtle selfishness which says: "I have done my

part." All of these are dust.

And there are many other colors of dust and degrees

of coarseness of the dust. But all dust has the same

power of spreading itself out, filling the atmosphere

siftin" into every crack and crevice and making itselt

manifest everywhere. And because of these clouds of

dust the rays of the Sun of Righteousness are felt but

feebly by multitudes. Hence the life and power of the

Sun often seem far away, instead of immediate and

something in which they, too, may share.

Ill

But by and by our " time of dust" in Nigeria will

end. The winds will blow from the southwest or

west and roll the billows of dust backward. After a

time the first rains will wash the atmosphere and there

will be no hindrance to the power of the sun.

Just so the wind of the Spirit of God must blow

through our lives and then the tears of repentance

(too many fear the latter and so never experience the

former) will come and help to lay the dust of carnality.

Then the Sun of Righteousness will shine forth in

_. . . i ..__ _l: :— ,-,,,, it Ittuli--; nf the

the wife and mother in the home by'the school She

is one of those exceptional women, like Lyd.a of cM.

hose heart the Lord had opened and one who is don-

onstrating in a wonderful way the spirit of Christian
onstratin

motherly spirit,

womanhood in india. n« j«

with a sincere active interest in her work, made us

feel she was one of those devout women who came out

of he piety and frugality of several generations of our

church life in Pennsylvania! Her husband has been

etc d the ministry, but like other husbands in the

homeland, he will always owe much of his success to

the good wife he has the good fortune to have.

A
g
s we were looking over this property, we were told

bv Bro Blough that the large mango tree near by had

h
;t produ ed each year for two years 10,000 o this de-

Let
Udous fruit. Certainly the Lord of the seedtime and

harvest had not forgotten them! Soon we were on

our way to Gadat where we arrived at noon, and where

L usual welcome of India with songs^
of flowers made us feel at home. Here in the^tent

Sister Blough had prepared food where ample appre-

ciation by her hungry guests was manifest.

In the afternoon as little groups found their way to

the tent from every direction, we though, of that great

gathering that shall come from the east and west, from

north and south, and thus found ourselves ,n heaven-

ly places! One of the teachers from a near-by village

came up with a radiant face, saying he had brought his

aged father to be baptized, and that he was the la

member of his family who was outside the faith! It

was hard to determine who had the greater joy the

father or son, for both of them seemed most glad in

what was taking place. Finally, thirteen had preset ed

themselves for baptism, and after careful instruction

we went to the river near by for the immersion.

At the Puma River where baptism was adminis-

tered we met the unusual. On the opposite side were

being conducted the last rites of a Hindt.funeral Some

of our readers may not know that the Hindus burn the

dead bodies of their friends and cast the ashes into

certain sacred rivers with much religious ceremony

and the doleful beating of drums. So while the weird

sounds came from this ceremony on one side^ the vo ce

of prayer and singing arose on the other. Here was a

contrast that is common in India. It all shows the

Then the Sun of Righteousness will shine tort!, in contrast that ,s "" j^^ {Q man and ;s

all his splendor and the shivering multitudes of the hunger for immortal ty that is common ^
££ft£XXK A baptism in India is

Garkidda, Nigeria, Africa.
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with the modesty that characterized it all.

The love feast at night was one long to be remem-

bered since t was our first one in India. Again Indian

h£e fit into these services with simplicity and con-

hfe fats into
and mght perfect

above, as we
from memory

S™,«

«

"i '«- *°* -* - "- "T,

T.l tcash the hands of all communicants at

siS-Siisai-sri'^s

ndia. This solves the quest on of one-up - the

„f Vt^alth are thus maintained. Witn lerveno

";,.."»., * -»«« -r t— '•"

with the Light they so much need. What a ,oy to se

all who make Christ their Lord.

^Iiwo, Indian

Less Visions, More Steadfastness

BY J. H. MOORE

These are days of visions, and visions of greater

or ta value are becoming as numerous" in some church

r s as new town sites in Florida. A mange s.

into his head that things along religious lines ough

to be thus and so, and that is his vision. Not.on would

be a more appropriate term. Occasional y these v

sions deal with the formation of a new church

modeled after some pattern not yet tried out in any

Chri^an age or community. A church on a supposed

higher plane than that already occupied s corrtem

Sated The theory is a standard that will appeal to

earnest men and women-a Christian hod, m*

which they en enter, with their present way of hink

tag, and feel at home. It is suggest d "ere are

thousands upon thousands of people of the

type waiting for this sort of a church.

'

One writer, in order to be somewhat exact, has

staged that this church, with its few unobjectionable

nets should be the kind of a church that men hke

Abraham Lincoln would have joined. It is well known

Z while Mr. Lincoln was a strictly honest man of a

hi h m dand even religious type and probably^read

hif Bible more than the average church member
,

et

he never became identified with any churdr He died

without making a religious pro esaon_ *£"«
in God, in Christ as the Son of God, the Holy Spirt

a a. BMf as the inspired Word of God. mere

wt chur h« all aLnJhim holding to these tenets

and yet he applied to none of them for membership

S 1 it is maintained that we should have

a higher type, a real Christian church, a ,hurch

would have appealed to Mr. Lincoln

This thing of forming or even reforming a enured

so a to hav' it appeal to the class of P»P£~
not be contented^*f^ filing

ceremonies and clearly defined tenets eliminated. It

„,eans a Christian association, a broadly recognized

r„therhood of men, whose diversified beliefs rep d-

ing God, Christ, the Holy Spirit, miracles, and even the

Bm.e itself, should cut no figure in the matter o mem-

bership. To the association there would b no un *

of faith and of course no unity of practice. There

cub n such thing as " one Lord, one faith and one

baptism." Would thinking people in -£-*«-£
number, come flocking into such a church? Not

nTh When men and women of strong religious con-

ations enter a church or an association they want

something more than passing shadows. This is es

pecially true of people who take membership ,n secret

P

o hbound orders. They do not take to.loose1
>

o -

„,, bodies They are drawn and held by institu

S^tud for something And this pnnciple m

the human heart, yearning for the substantial, will be

found in every worth-while soul looking for a con-

genial church home.

But there is another way of dealing with a question

of* s sort, and what we are saying in this paragraph

should not be construed as dealing with the dead. W e

are discussing principles, and not •"—'",
particular sense. We name men only to .Uustrate and

emphasize a point. We have just such a case n the

WrdXpter of John. Nicodemus was a very devout

nian intensely religious and probably possessed of a

hgh type of spirituality. Religiously speaking he

was evidently considerably above the average among

Town people, and yet when he got in touch w*

Tesus so he could speak face to face with the Master

he was told in spite of his fine standing, that in order

TnTer 1 J Kingdom of God he must be born

accain
" born of water and of the Spirit. That was a

h°ard lesson for the distinguished ruler of the Jews to

understand, and a still harder proposition for a man of

Ws reputation to accept. Still Jesus insisted upon the

'

n. ,e that he had laid down, and so ^rough*-
this principle instilled into the minds of the apostles

hat ever afterwards the new birth was regarded as

ess n a",, eternal life. No man had the promise of

entrance into the Kingdom unless he was bom again.

Suppose it had been possible for Abraham Linen

t0
. have had a personal interview with Je^us Wha

would likely have happened? In view of the fine

he was living and his splendid reputation for honesty

and morality, would the Master have suggested to

£m the advisability of so modeling the *-h <to

could see his way clear to become a member of the

3v> Nothing of that sort would have been in.i-

b

mat
y
ed. Jesus £dd have ***££*££

r^er thing for our lamented=-
a5 tot all othec men ot note m this oc an,

"£. mi...,— ol Pmcllcl't » 1 '»- •«"",

the low planes of humanity. This being true j

this talk about a so-called ideal church with all the

oospel institutions eliminated?

The fact of the matter is, there are too many un-

ptfttSL-ZT* 1ST*:
„:, ::

P
emitt

U

n they find any other church to

. Zir taste The only thing they can think of is

;:mk th d mother church all over again, lopping

off here there and at the other point, believing hat

off here there
swarming into

when this is done- peopfc «
enough .„

^ rem
orld o hve seen the scheme tried out under

ZZZ^X strong leaders too, only to the keen

211

disappointment of the leaders and a lot of misled peo-

P,

It some of these people with Feat fions always

wanting somebody else to lead out and bear the brunt

Tf the battle, would add to their " faith, virtue, know -

edge and temperance - (2 Peter 1 : 5, 6) a good supply

of he "patience" recommended by Peter, then get

down to something solid, and stay there we m.gh« m

due time realize some of this great gathering into the

church so much desired and prayed for. Ot the mem-

bers of the church at Jerusalem, the early converts as

we, h new ones, it is said. " And they continued

steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship

fActs 2 42). It is this patience, this steadfastness

jfat Ive needto emphasize just now, especially in the

pulpit and the press. The grand old Dunkard

church that the fathers handed down to us was a

mighty good thing, and we do not want to spend our

timeXipping off its battle scarred armor and tearing

to pieces hoping thereby to construct a church that

will appeal to the popular and every changingsenti-

, f the times The fathers meant to model the

r^VfterTNew Testament patter, and then

,abor to convert men and women so as to fit them or

Lembership in this church, rather^"^

*

with the New Testament, and then remain steadfast.

X re Sous body that is everlastingly changing in

policy and principles is going to cut no figure ,n the

religious world.

Scbring, Fla. „^

Foes of Spiritual Power

BY EZRA FLORY

The Sermon on the Mount is in reality a heart-to-

heart talk as were most of the sermons o. the Loci

In this sermon Jesus sets forth the true and the false

wlys of living in his Kingdom There are distinct

foes besetting the true way of life.

'"The first of these is treated in the fifth chapter o

^r^^s^tr-div^of
Z gigantic foes of progress in the time of our Lorf

^^mthX^Nehennahwhent^temp,

^tTe^— r^sts by bringing

°o^ne
th

a

e

rk

eff

a°s the grangers did "--hey ^ed

t
owardaconserv^mw^ch^ersSrw J

she

hy^h^^dr^ri^thepast.butwe
ol be heU -d not hindered -^
A second foe of •%£*£££ % Matthew,

first eighteen verses of the s -th P
v£rse

The text for these verses is found to

where we are warned agams, do ng («fo™ g^ ^
^VlZmZ su"S engagements

enemy. Is it P0SS
!

D,t;
.

; shou id be thus dese-

as praying, almsgiving and fastings ^ rf

crated? Will men do hes^:tc,be* ^ ^

others? Here is genuine Wlovystop w

blighting disease ^at^roys sgn^P^
^

third enemy is that of care an ^
sixth chapter of Matthew is

,

d . ditc-^ ^^
will be found in the nineteenth ve^sewhe ^
where to place our 'r^ wh

"
have preced-

against God and his Kingdom whKh>

ence. We are no asked to hun ^^
^"ee^gs^^httleth.ngslitt.e.It.s

(Cooiiofrf ot, Pant 2181
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Discipline

BV S. F. SANGER

Page "t t and I are close friends and I am sure

*Z
K

t HteraU v and broadmindedness will not

that his great hberaiit. an
of hjs

permit him to take umbrage at a fr.endly

article on the subject referred to.

Thai, say little about the many good« ni s ,d

-tide on winch we are»--^ehasa
wish to call attention o the fa t

Jh
P^ ^

twofold purpose . fi sV 1-1- ^
(q fte

the emng
,°on and destruction of the organic body.

Cn^nc^^^od-^

1 hLfsto°od

y
beside the surgeon and witnessed his

while I simply saw the blood and sympathized w,th the

PfMly realize that a great change in conditions has

tae l -*"' **

^

haif ce,,tury '
CTf"?nn rf

tTitions demanding a most careful consjderahon o

our vouth and the methods of dealing with them but

Z does not justify our neglect of duty ,n the least.

I readily concede that there are at least two general

Jthods of discipline. We so often appeal to the one

The higher, which is ideal, but neglect the other, which

omerimes needs to be applied. It is true that our hr

aooeal should be to reason and conscience, with the

tSnsgressor. But unfortunately there are some pe -

""who Possess so little of either that they are hard o

deal with Conscience rests upon a recognition o

at, or authority, without which there is no star, arc

or criterion to regulate the conscience. The whole

realm of God is governed by law.

I should not wish to live where there is no law. It

is the basis of human happiness, and its violation the

bane of society and righteousness.

There is so much being said in recent years, in.both

pulpit and press about UgdSm and Urn and boA de-

cried so discriminately that it is no^ difficult to see

why there is so little respect for law, both ,n the nat.cn

and in the church. ,

Too many preachers forget that Jesus was a legal

isr that he was reared by strict, legal Jewish parents,

cUumcised the eighth day, baptized before entering

fully on his ministry, attended the passover, estab-

bsbed in his church feet-washing, the Lord s supper, the

eucharist and taught nothing against true legalism He

came to fulfill the law. Just what benefit there is to be

had in speaking so disrespectfully of observing Gods

specific laws is not so clear to some of us.

^

At a meeting of prison keepers at Sing Sing. N. Y.,

the question was asked: "What one cause more than

any other is the cause of so many commitments among

the young?" A prison keeper with twenty years of

experience gave this answer: " Disregard for parental

authority." For, said he, " When a person has no re-

gard for the.first laws of his experience, he is in a good

way to violate the laws of the nation and of God.
^

We now hear so much of the " goodie, goodie

teaching cm this question that we tire of it because of

the lack of good results. Texas has just passed

through a period of Ma Ferguson's ideas of govern-

ment or, which the whole nation, as well as those of

other nations, are waiting final results.

Our good brother said he had read books by the

hundred on the mental attitude of this generation. I

,00 have a few books on this vital subject in my di-

minutive library. But I have one special volume which

1 greatly prize, because of its high ideals and sane

teaching on discipline. I wish to recommend th.s

i- Eirst that very familiar chapter,
cphne. First, that

™J tQ a]) apD,,.

able . ,. is so clear that comment s u, > - y^ &
other reference to , is sub etnth,S

Matt ^ ^

^rrar^^thechurch-Fora
me ieaven leaveneth the whole lump

One statement in my .ear^£*Z%
surprised me, where he says As ^
"'rr^ttrs^e^theve^onemakes
rlfheifas'weUafhis heaven, 4ar as rewards

this subject. I am glad t y
iolation of

teaching nor experience. I looked upon

In the former discussion, and yet it has a strong bearing

on church government or discipline.

Th three great questions, as I see them, now con-

front i^
"

belovecl Brotherhood are these: our mis-

sionary work, our schools and our ministry. I Wish to

speak of the latter, briefly. -

Hew many of us are conscious of the fact that

there s awaiting us in the very near ««.««P«
dearth of ministers we have ever experienced? So

Me effort is made by local congregations and elders

t elect and prepare young brethren for the m.nis y

low that I see no way of supplying our pulpits with

efficient ministers.

I now come back to^the matter of church govern-

mL because of ,e,«wco^io.rrge,ymvo^

mittees to assist congregations in any matter of ad

™tlng church difficulties, where church government

and discipline are involved?

It is very questionable to have a pastor serve as elder

in charge of a congregation which he is serving as pas-

(Continued on P» 8e 2»>

i i it is sn We do not want to be

^cond^Salhin^^^th.ns.i,—teVleekT^^m-me^o^eatW all who wil, prayerfully observe ,t. F o

/t Tt is the time when Christ caneo iu

^liXiptalldlle the paschal supper with

f, n That became the paschal supper of the Lord

Saving loved his own he loved them unto * •

d

<w» Judas Behold what manner of love. ne
even jwui*. >-> „ ,

t jie differ-

^IS^rljet^yt^I.^. This

i;;^:^^—^ very challenging to u,

most appropriate time, try j

and seejtow much it helps the occasion.

Mt. Morris, III

FORWARD MOVEMENT

The Need in Missionary Enterprise

(Continued)

Lenten Week

BY WILBUR B. STOVER

On Ash Wednesday the Catholic priest blessed the

ashes according to an old, old custom. From this cus-

tom of blessing the ashes, the day has come to be

known as Ash Wednesday, the day at the
i

beginning
;

of

Lent, the forty day period previous to Easter, vh, h

is commonly known as the Lenten season. It is on now

This Lenten season is old, for when Mahomed lived,

he saw, and copied it for his new movement; hence

the month of fasting in the Moslem word. This^Mos

,em month of fasting ends with the festival.ot M,

which is, I think, a crude imitation of our love feast

elision, as Mahomed saw it in his day. It came on

the Thursday night before Good Friday. At Id, all

Mahomedans eat together, big and little.

The Lenten week is being observed more than for-

11 The Missionary Messengers

T„,s -teat message must be published: " Go ye

JXe6
" from the lips of the Master thunc, t »

loud,y in the ears of the apos«es *nd rly ^
that they refuse t. retrea, Thetatt ^ rf

ed courage a well **W- ^ were not

martyrs attests that these eariy ^ be;ng

found wanting. We near mu ,

even unto death. Hear Fete
^^

and John were on trial AMn.* ^

heavd -'

, « life The message changes
The message produces life, me s

tv,. m.ssare on tna renovates society.

said
" Ye shall be witnesses of me.

earij church. The believers " went everywhere preaeh-

"^Te^fying process must come because of an

d urte Only those who are born from above have

Z
a

u ge No?Imti. the Spirit bears witness with our

sn it will we witness to men of the grace of God

n he joy of fellowship. Paul was a great man be-

e his conversion. His intelligence, his fervor and
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Change

; (1 hn ffis determination as a persecutor.

in thought or service, the r g ^

„j,lfc
r
«.h»»~«

u ,„i :ll» ».«U I—
::;:r^.i-— ».>.'—=-' •"•

•tl »".« ;,„,,„.,..«-.-«

*

Spirit, lhe tonBue , m &c
his eye will lack™™^^i its tones,

heart. As the crack n hearty ^^
so insincerity, in the he s<

{or ^
impotent the words of the speaKer

_,

„f testis Christ should always oe. jj<- j

messengers of J
esus uin.

n„fect
» No one

"
*-lfT^^^P out of a living

^t AC^edrrnce^e.
:

nco^

^^^o^^affXhipcompeisa
testimony convincing and converting

THE MEN'S WORK
Publicity Committee: Ralph W.

Levi Minnlch and Dr. v.

Miller, ChftJrmat

J. Brubaker

Men's Work Interpreted—

This Year in Personal Evangelism

I„ Two Parts-Part One
:sted , lau

0« ol mi 1JJ»™ »* '* "
chutch and in p.*--

«„•, Wort " Movem.nl m our cm
i( C(>n |cre„e .

tion far Chrirton «'v.c« «<)»'»
Iorlh or in ,erpr

the fallowing «'«!l«i
I,:, fellow-tntr. ran un«er<i n.l its

i'3^r^?#*=giZiDg rJ ;™.l evangelism for one year

Z s I look fo ward to the coming of the Annua!

and as i i°UK-
l,J

., , ct „ rtoci mv soul is

Conference when th,s work shall be sm«d my

thri„ed. The entire program of me, s wo

thing we have needed in our church ior » y 7

I, is nothing more than a san «£*£**
f^ction_

to the joh of being an everyday Chris, ,a

Qn the

ing c,early and d=to*^« do and

job and becoming weak»*« 7^ or.

have done in the. past. It is no gre i

Ration that is set up to reform h wori

church or to take over any to nes^ ^
but on the other hand, t is to be pu y r

educational and helpful in getting the

church done efficiently and through the method of em-

ploy ng every man in some part of the
i

work TheS is the greatest organization in the world. It

fosters the greatest work in the world.

It is a (trowing conviction with thinking Christens

ev ;:here that

g
personal evangelism, or the

i

wtoing

of nien one by one to Christ, is the greatest work in the

i i n„r modern life is artificial and so reserveo

Z om°o uThave formed the habit of confining our

conventions and self-conscious reserve that are un

c0"
,, Tn n, r i 5t and to those who have caught

h^tan — of life, this habit of helpfuhress

is as natural as friendship, as sympathy, as Me as lov£

TcXrn it is like learning to swim. One stands.ci th

hrink paralyzed by his own pagination. Ther

^

other way than to plunge in. Try it, and_yo«r

desoite all your fears, that you do not sink, but have in

Severed a latent capacity, a primitive human

instinct, not unnatural but simply undeveloped.

Personal evangelism is not some arbitrary and art -

-pr vuL and new discovery, upon the introduction of

L n to new values of life through personal es.un n^

All good business is founded on thisP™°P^ %notLitatetoreconm^dag^o^cher^
method to a friend, why it -hat ^^
greatest piece of good™ « **

t ^
to introduce our friends to the greatest

Whv is this the greatest work in the world? It was

the grLtest in thette of Christ and it was central in

s teaching It was his one last command and com
his 'each.ng.

funtlamental and primary in the life

mission. It was tunc
wQrk ^

of the apostles, and it has been me g

that we could not help sharing it.

Our task is both personal and social. We must

hvns iaSze the whole social order, all the relation-

, s Jlife But our social advance will depend upon

, Xi ege!eration of character, and upon this we

Thai, concentrate our attention for *e momen
.

Th

individualist may hold that we »"«»»«
one by one by *"£^£l^r^tLtfn-

&T£ we must not only rjeve human
.«-

J.

only save the sun . ^ instrument f

^iafXpt;Tot only "save the individual, hut

economic, soc^polmc
.ha. we must redeem the

t:u^rtit:th;
C

;nai:idua,,

,

;owever.,f Weare

t0

Thrrb"i:U as to the greatest wo. in

1 nere "" w personal evangelism.

St^rnrs^e^^rly^^
^^trhL'erSI^-nChy
nterviews witn nis pci=u

invP ,i the

orgaui'-fl-

is selected

; work of

importance

paralytic, a publican, a man with a withered hand, etc

and out of them he formed the Kingdom of God Such

people we arc meeting every day. Have we any mes

L for them? Have you ever tried to heal a man of

'broken heart, broken will, discontent, unhappmess.

physical distress, nervousness, vileness and unc ean-

SsTy telling him of Christ who heale.h all of our

faults and diseases? Try it; lift him (the Christ, up

„d see what happens. Do you believe the prom se

he made, that if he was lifted up (he not you or I

would draw all men unto him? It is the simple^

fact and the easiest to prove literally true of al the

promises he made. Try it .oday and you will suddenly

be healed yourself of all doubt and fear as to h s

promises, and you will go forth in newness o >
h

and spiritual power to serve him and point others to.

'"

When did Christ do his work of P^""**
ism> It was his first work and his last work. From

the call of the first disciples to the saving ot a thiet

Tn to last hour of agony, from the carpenter's shop o

the cross, early and late, morning, noon and night, in

season aid out of season, he was always found doing

personal work. Before he preached his first sermon

P
„, worked his first miracle, he began the establishment

of the Kingdom of God on earth by calling the .fi st

five disciples one by one (John 1:35-47). In each

case there was a simple word of witness, m each ease

a personal contact with Christ, in each case the newly

won disciple goes on. to win another ohn the Bap

tist points Andrew to Christ, then Andrew finds his

b other Simon. Jesus calls Philip m a persona, mter

view, and Philip brings Nathanael with the me

testimony. "Come and see." Thus the work of the

Kingdom began with personal evangelism.

Where did he speak to men? Everywhere, m the

teTple or the synagogue, in .he crowded city streets

I open fields, in mountain or desert, ,n the town or in

boat upon the lake, in private or in the midst of the

'multHude; everywhere, he was dealing with men one

Dillon! did he speak? He spoke to the rich the

poor high and low, wise and ignorant, Pharisees and

Scans Sadducees and harlots, men and women

He o e to a Nicodemus or* sinful woman by a well

to a rich voting ruler or a poor blind man to nch

Zacch o" an outcast leper, to a Pharisee at Ins table

„"woman in sin; to Jews, Gentiles, Samaritan,

Greeks. He spoke to all.

Personal evangelism and personal responsibMy for

service were central in Christ . teaching H -,d h

we were salt, as light, as a city set on a nil Salt u

to be scattered to give its savor to other thng. Sal

by itself is useless; if it loses its savor ,t is good for

£1ZZ£££Z- He said we were as a

ty to be seen of a„ men. Outsiders do no oto

read our Bibles, nor enter our churches but they

~h n„r lives Our character is our message, we

r he epist7es of Christ, known and read of all men.

We are his witnesses. A witness is one responsible

Eor telling what he has seen and known at first-h n^

Christ said we should be fishers of men. and a, nvers

^rfiow in «essmoothers.^ sa. we shoukl

InX ^s^h^'cut^and cast into the fire.

Us no the tree that bears the fruit, but the branch

through which to save some.

Throughout his teaching he shows that we are saved

^ft * Urof thtchurch to the pastor or to the

L when every true Christian should be a

^Wer Dr Sherwood Eddy says; "Would it not

XoTsummaL the teaching^o. Christ to say that

d ana of the personal responsibility of each ,n-

d llan;i of the whole brotherhood to win others

and live in right relationships with them.'
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

A Busy Day

BY A PASTOR

There are some days on which the pastor seems to

have comparatively little that is pressing to he done.

These give him the opportunity for med.tat.on, plan-

ning and special communion with God.

Other days seem to be so filled with duties that

there is hardly a minute to spare. It is regard.ng one

of these latter that this is written.

It is Friday. The little parish papers had been re-

ceived from the printer, and had been inserted in the

addressed envelopes the everung before. These are

now routed, for the announcement has been made and

the boys and girls usually come after school to dis-

tribute them over the city.

The call comes for breakfast. This takes but a few

minutes, for that meal is very light. Just a few min-

utes for fresh air, and work is taken up on a talk that

has been promised for the evening.

It is not long until the door bell rings, and a lady

calls to talk with the pastor and wife about her

trouble. She and her husband have had difficulty,

and have parted. She is sorry, and has reason to be-

lieve he is. She wants things fixed up. The matter

is talked over at some length. Then we have prayer,

and all three go in the auto to the home.

The husband is there arranging for a sale of the

household goods the next day. He receives us cor-

dially, and we tell of our mission. After awhile he

excuses himself because of having other helpers there,

but says he will call at the pastor's home at one o clock.

We leave with some hopes.

On returning home the pastor fulfills his promise to

help his busy wife make up for part of her lost time,

for this is an extremely busy day for her in her house

work.

The church announcements for the Sunday services

must be in the hands of the printers by three o'clock,

and these are written up. The automobile is badly

in need of some repairs, and the garage is ready for it.

The car can be taken down and the announcements de-

livered to the printer in one trip, and also a few gro-

ceries gotten.

The car is taken to the garage and arrangements

made But say, those church announcements were left

lying on the desk. Well, the only thing to do is to

get the groceries and then make another trip. Wonder

if Tesus ever had so many things to do all at once. Did

he ever become frustrated or forget anything? Don t

believe he did. But the second trip down street is soon

made. . ,

Back home again, and time for a special prayer tor

the reconciliation task we have undertaken, and for

a little more work on that talk. But it is not long, for

the children are at home from school and dinner is

ready.

We have our family worship at noon, since we can

all be together then. Dinner is eaten, and a few lifts

given in clearing things up.

The door bell rings, and here is the husband, ac-

cording to promise. We talk for an hour and a half.

More headway is gained. We have prayer, and the

husband goes to call off the sale of his household goods.

That looks encouraging any way.

The bell rings again, and two real estate men call.

They want the pastor to help them get in touch with

people who might invest in Florida real estate. But

there is too much of the work of the Kingdom to do.

The pay promises big for just a little attention. But

the Kingdom comes first, and God has always provided

according to his promise.

These are hardly gone till the caller of the morning

is here again, nervously eager to know the outcome of

the conference with her husband. She weeps for joy

because of the progress already made. Things are

talked over further, and she goes away hopeful.

A member of the missionary association is waiting

in another room for a little conference relative to the
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plans for the next program. This does not take quite

-^t^eTrt^S-schooh

for them to do. The pastor overlooked that in plan

"^ifrnade a very light matter. A i^suuide

T time for the evening meeting. The preparation

^ouiteincomplete.but^t^is.ven^wa,

Thrlo^h:t,\V::re^
P
assoL temptation

The meet ner is over. Home is * gvw *>

I he meeting
couch seem

that the demands for the day were met.

^nrs no time today for the usual recreation

Jhe workshop, nor was there anything done m>r-

thet prepa^orSun^s sent.on.Jt£

—

^rrrtrVhfplace of duty is the place

0f

Th
e

e

S

f4. morning the information came that there

halbeen a death on Thursday night The news wa

published in the evening paper on ****££
nastor failed to find time even to read the paper that

day He should have called in the home at once If

„e fed known, he surely would have found tune to

do that too But the best now that he can do is to

cal, on Saturday. That of course belongs to another

^rrSSX were .together, talked

h „gs over further, helped in -estabhshing the

famfly altar that had long been neglected, and left

^'seemingly happy. No, they are not members of

the Church of the Brethren ; but the pastor must help

wherever needed

Your Pastor and You

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

3. Help Him to Discover Pl.ee. Where Hi. Miru.tr,

Would Be Appreciated

IP you learn of some one who is sick, one who would

appreciate a visit from your pastor, let him know

about it. He is often chagrined to find that people m

whom he is interested have been sick for a week and

he did not know it. If some one had only taken the

trouble to inform him it would have given him oppor-

tunity to render a much appreciated ministration.

Some people have an idea that the pastor ought to

know when they are sick and come to see them If

he fails to come they are aggrieved. To excuse him-

self on the plea that he did not know of their illness

only adds to the offense. But the pastor has no spe-

cial intuition by which he can know of such cases,

and in a large parish these things are sure to happen.

You can be of much service by informing him as early

as possible of any sickness or distress in the commu-

nity. Even if he has already learned of it he will

appreciate your thoughtfulness.

You have opportunity to become more intimately

acquainted with certain individuals among your neigh-

bors or business associates than any preacher can. You

know their attitude toward the church, their particular

difficulties or desires with respect to religion. By

imparting this information to your pastor you can

help him to know how to approach these people.

Perhaps a new family is moving into the community.

If you think there is any possibility your pastor does

not know about them, tell him. He will want to call

on them and invite them to church and Sunday-school.

Remember that there are several hundred people

scattered over a considerable territory for whom the

pastor feels a responsibility. To call on each of them

even once a month would be impossible. It is only

through the cooperation of his members that he can

'iways know of cases of special need or opportunity.

S f you want to get the most out of him, to get the

fargest return on your investment, cooperate with him

in this way.

In employing a pastor the church has not h.red a

serLTto do the work so that other members have

nothing to do. Church work is an every member -job,

pastor or no pastor.

Fruita, Colo. „»_

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. H0FF

XXXI Some Elements in EzekieVs Teaching

Isaiah's initial vision of the holy and sovereign

God colored his whole ministry. Ever afterward he

c^led God the "Holy One of Israel" and^sought to

lead men to take such an attitude toward h.m as be-

fitted his great character. Isaiah's aim m his preach-

ing was, above all, to inspire faith in this Holy One

° f

So'also Ezekiel's vision at his call gave color to his

entire ministry. The sovereign glory of God was in-

delibly impressed upon him. It could not be other than

God's will that his people should also realize this

sovereignty and glory. He had given them ample

opportunity to do so. He had entered into covenant

relationship with them, as unworthy as they were. He

had blessed them, chastised them, and given them

manifold tokens of himself. But all this was unavail-

ing The nation was heedless. But it was fully re-

sponsible because it had had abounding evidences of

its opportunity and duty. God was therefore going to

make^ne more great appeal to the nation, that of

destruction of her national life and a period of foreign

exile Ultimately he looked toward the salvation of

a remnant, through whom the nation would be re-

newed and perpetuated. If Ezekiel has a text, rt is

these words: " And ye shall know that I am Jehovah.

This text, with slight variations in the phraseology, is

repeated about forty-five times in the forty-eight

chapters of this book. Tudah's sin consisted, above

all in her failure to know her God. The end sought

in 'her judgment and coming redemption was that she

and the nations might come to know God in his real

nature. It is all for his great name's sake.

In harmony with the prophet's conception of God

is his view of himself. As he was utterly submissive

to the great divine Sovereign in his call, so. he mani-

fested the greatest of humility throughout his ministry.

He was ever conscious of his limitations as a human

being The voice in the vision addressed him as " son

of man" and this remained his characteristic title

throughout his life. The expression occurs about

ninety times in the book, always reminding us of the

prophet's humanity as over against Jehovah's divine

glory This title, son of man, was later adopted by

the Messiah himself, but perhaps with some of the

Messianic coloring of later usage.

How far is the preacher justified in being a man of

one idea? How far may he emphasize one theme in

his preaching? Perhaps we may find our answer in

Ezekiel. No prophet repeats more than he does. No

prophet maintains one dominant key more consistent-

ly Yet that key is enriched by ever-changing modu-

lations of harmony. His oft repeated theme does not

become a threadbare repetition. It is rather the or-

ganizing principle of all of his thinking. Ezekiel s

repetition of thought is no excuse for the preacher to

serve warmed-over material again and again—or, per-

haps even serve the left overs cold. It is rather a

challenge to organize our thinking and preaching

around the great fundamental principles of salvation.

These are relatively few and simple. If we do this,

our preaching may become more intelligible and con-

tain more saving grace. We may need to omit some

of the by-paths of curiosity which we have been ac-

customed to tread, and stick more closely to the main

road which leads our people to life.

Ezekiel also affords an interesting example of a

preacher who used materials gained from other

preachers.. He holds many ideas and illustrations in

(Continued on Page 219)
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Wanted—A Minister's Wife
, . L; _ w^,P nrinted in the " Mi" Messenger for

.
,.inted it. ....

M
3
,';a"l»: A c.iT.0, .cop, of

IJ^'^'rAdVu to'.ncir

respon.e. that « Lit » °umb",,
W

,°i'

d
," «e i, again. The com-

s„apbook> »»i'^S°frMfaSto»°, "died .o m",ke the picture

panion poem, Wantc<l-A Minister,

complete—Ed.

At length wc have settled a pastor

;

I am sure I can't tell why

The people should grow so restless

Or candidates grow so shy;

But after a two years' searching

For the "smartest" man in the land

In a fit of desperation

We took the nearest at hand.

And really he answers nicely

To "
fill the gap," you know,

To run the machine and "bring up arrears

And make things generally go;

He has a few little failings,

His sermons are commonplace quite,

But his manner is very charming

And his teeth are perfectly white.

And so of all the " dear people,"

Not one in a hundred complains,

For beauty and grace of manner

Are so much better than brains;

But the parish have all concluded

He needs a " partner for life.'

Please notice our advertisement,

"Wanted—A Minister's Wife.'

Wanted—a perfect lady,

Delicate, gentle, refined,

With every beauty of person

And every endowment of mind;

Fitted by early culture

To move in fashionable life,

To shine a gem in the parlor;

Wanted—A Minister's Wife.

Wanted-a throughbred worker

Who well to her household looks

(Shall we see our money wasl

By extravagant, ignorant cooks?)

Who cuts the daily expenses

With economy sharp as a knife

And washes and scrubs in the kitchen

;

Wanted—A Minister's Wife.

A very "domestic person,"

To callers she must not be " out.

It has such a bad appearance

For her to be gadding about

;

Only to visit the parish

Every year of her life

And attend the funerals and weddings;

Wanted—A Minister's Wife.

To conduct the "ladies' meeting,"

The "sewing-circle" attend,

And when we "work" for the soldiers

Her ready assistance lend.

To clothe the destitute children

Where sorrow and want are rife,

And look up Sunday-school scholars;

Wanted—A Minister's Wife.

Careful to entertain strangers,^

Traveling-agents and " such,"

Of this kind of " angel visits L

The deacons have had so much

As to prove a perfect nuisance
__

And "hope these plagues of their life

Can be sent to the parson's;

Wanted—A Minister's Wife.

A perfect pattern of prudence

Than all others spending less,

But never disgracing the parish

By looking shabby in dress;

Playing the organ on Sunday

Would aid our laudable strife,

To save the society money;

Wanted-A Minister's Wife.

And when we have found the person

We hope by working the two

To lift our debt and build a new church,

Then we shall know what to do,

For they will be worn and weary,

Needing a change of life,

And we'll advertise-Wantcd,

A Minister and his Wife.
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Wanted—A Minister

Selected by L. B. Harshberger. JotaMown. Ta.

We have been without a pastor

Some eighteen months or more,

And though candidates are plcnty-

We've heard at least a score,

All of them " tip-top " preachers,

Or so their letters ran—

We are just as far as ever

From settling on the man.

The first who came among us

By no means was the worst;

But then we didn't think of him,

Because he was the first,

It being quite the custom

To sacrifice a few

Before a church in earnest

Determines what to do.

There was a smart young fellow

With serious, earnest way.

Who but for one great blunder

Had surely won the day;

Who left so good impression,

On Monday one or two

Went round among the people

To see if he would do.

The pious, godly portion

Had not a fault to find;

His clear and searching preaching

They thought the very kind,

And all went smooth and pleasant

Until they heard the views

Of som influential sinners

Who rent the highest pews

On these his pungent dealing

Made but a sorry hit;

The coat of Gospel teaching

Was quite too tight a fit.

Of course his fate was settled,

Attend, ye parsons all!

And preach to please the sinners

If you would get a call!

Next came a spruce young dandy

Who wore his hair too long;

Another's coat was shabby

And his voice not over strong;

And one New Haven student

Was worse than all of those.

We couldn't hear the sermon

For thinking of his nose.

Then wearying of candidates

We looked the country through,

'Mid doctors and professors,

To find one that would do;

And after much discussion

On who should bear the ark,

With tolerable agreement

We fixed on Dr. Park.

Here then we thought it settled,

But were amazed to find

Our flattering invitation

Respectfully declined.

We turned to Dr. Hopkins

To help us in the lurch,

Who strangely thought that college

Had claims above our church.

Next we dispatched committees,

By twos and threes, to urge

The labors for a Sabbath

Of Rev. Shallow Splurge.

He came—a marked sensation,

So wonderful his style,

Followed the creaking of his boots

As he passed up the aisle.

His tones were so affecting,

His gestures so divine,

A lady fainted in the hymn

Before the second line;

And on that day he gave us.

In accent clear and loud,

The greatest prayer ever addressed

To an enlightened crowd.

He preached a double sermon

And gave us angel's food

On such a lovely topic,

"The Joys of Solitude,"

All full of sweet descriptions.

Of flowers and pearly streams.

Of warbling birds, and moonlit groves,

And golden sunset beams.
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Of faith and true repentance

He nothing had to say;

He rounded all the corners,

And smoothed the rugged way;

Managed with great adroitness

To entertain and please,

And leave the sinner's conscience

Completely at ease.

Six hundred is the salary

We gave in former days;

We thought it very liberal.

And found it hard to raise;

But when we took the paper

Wc had no need to urge

To raise a cool two thousand

For the Rev. Shallow Splurge.

In vain were all our efforts,

We had no chance at all,

We found ten city churches

Had given him a call;

And he in prayerful waiting

Was keeping all in tow,

But where they bid the highest

Twas whispered he would go.

And now, good Christian brothers,

We ask your earnest prayers

That God would send a shepherd

To guide our church affairs;

With this clear understanding,

A man to meet our views

Must preach to please the sinners,

And fill the vacant pews!

Let Your Light Shine

BY OTTO LAURSEN

Ye are the light of the world. A city set on a hill

cannot be hid. Neither do men light a lamp, and put

under the bushel, but on the stand; and it shineth unto all

that are in the house (Matt. 5
;

14-15).

On the east coast of the Atlantic Ocean there once

stood an old rugged lighthouse in perfect solitude.

Apparently a very few people had ever learned to

appreciate its value. And yet its friendly spark of

light could be seen a long distance over the rolling

waves by the mariner. It was used as an instrument

in a tremendous work simply because it let its light

shine unto all that they might see the light, and guide

their vessels safely to shore.

Brother, you may not be a great teacher nor an elo-

quent speaker and your service may not always be ap-

preciated by man. but just to the extent that we le ou

light shine unto all that are in the house, thus shall we

receive our reward in heaven.

These are words of much comfort :

am the light

of the world; he that followeth me shall not walk in

the darkness, but shall have the light of life (John

S- 121 What sure hope can we have concerning the

future.' save in the light of the promise which shines

from him? May our actions shine out our rehgion

and our best sermon be illustrated by all our conduct.

Chicago, III. _ —•-

The Politeness of God

BY WM. J.
TINKLE

Tee ancient Israelites thought that God was their

God, and worked for them alone. But we have learned

that he suits himself in blessing to people of an)

nation or tribe.

God knows how to speak the language of even

nation-how to make himself understood^ Suppose

that you and I could talk German and we should per

S? I talking this language in the presence of _our

friends who could understand nothing but English.

Ths would not be polite. Now when God inspned

len to write the Bible he had them to use language

wnich the people to whom it was written could under-

^or instance, it is said that the sun and moon stood

still when Joshua commanded them to do so. The peo

pe of that day spoke of the sun and moon goin

around the earth. It makes it clearer to us to ,hink of

the earth ceasing its motion. But if^f°^°X
was to be understood by those people it ha

1

to t>e

written in terms which they used and understood. To

have done otherwise would have been impolite.

^
Columbus, Ohio. _ . ;

—
•
—
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Calendar for Sunday, April 3

Sn^cH... Le„on Per Become. ,
Disciple

Tesus.-Mark 1. 14-18, 29-31.

J
, ,, ... The \tlull Finding Goo

Cbri.ti.n Worker,' Meeting. The

in Nature. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Sabctba church tons.

''•;;r;™- ::::-».•
.-."•-•»

John R. Snyder of Huntingdon Pa., evang

A^= sou^:rTr,^,
* * * *

Our Evangelists

t , h border, which the laborers .carr,! Will y.»

Bro . M.rx:::;;:;,. he.,, ^uh, ,„e seco,,

*Z\T^l of West Milton. Ohio, to begin May 22

^ ^T^^a*^ *.-««* «

'"rrr^^Us.ing.Co.o.. to begin

. -i oi ;« tiic Denver church, Colo.
April 24 ,n the Uenve ^ begm

Bro. O. E. Mcamer of Fredencksb g.

A-^^^B-d;::e;.:: .o begin the ,at,er

. „f T,,lv in the Lebanon church, va.

P^ E C-~ of Fayetteville, W Va U to beg,,,

o, Easfe'r Monday in the Lynchburg church, Va.

* * * *

Personal Mention

p -, . W W Peter, of Mount Morris College, while

Pre,,d.n, W. W re
publishing House

making h,s rounds last week, 8"

'
rf'hoL Mi..i.» Se.ret.ry has recently sent out an-

sage prepared by Bro. H. C. Early.

s,r „!;:— - * .« - * *•

—

t. ( „;* months The r path crossed that ot

after an absence of six months. ™ V
Cottrell writes

:

the Mission Embassy in India, and Bro. Lowell

w, , eft ,he people in India in good health. April

Briber and sLr'cottrell will take up pastoral work a,

Mew Enterprise, Pa.
t

'

Bro Ezra Flor, was with the Monticello church of Mld-

dlf indfa" o er the las. week-end in a Teacher Training

School Four churches cooperated in this effort and the

Lrth school is being planned for October o ,b,s yea

Unusual enthusiasm and interest ,n the work and organ,

zation of the Brotherhood was shown.

Bro. 1. J. Kr.ider, having accepted a call from the West

Milton church, changes his address from North Liberty

I„d to West Milton, Ohio. Almost his first work in h,s

new field will be to conduct special pre-Easter services.

H? is open for two additional evangelistic engagement

after Sept. 1, preferably one in .he fall and one m the

spring. , —

Bro. Homer F. Sanger, Chairman of our Hospital Com-

mittee, wires us of the passing of his father. Bro. J. F

Sang . a. Sebring. Fla.. March 24, at the ripe age of

right -one. Other children known to » Messenger "readers

trough their occas.oual contributions are S.sters
,

Els, K.

Sanger of Sebring and Minn.e Sanger Rhodes o Clov.s,

New Mexico, and Bro. S. S. Sanger of Seattle, Wash.

Sister Mary Neher of La Verne, Calif, passed into res.

Monday evening, March 21, after a long dlness and much

suffering with internal cancer. Funeral services werepost-

poned until after the arrival of her daughter. Sister Erne.

Vaniman, returning from the Chtn^mission field. The

Vaniman family was expected to arrive at Los Angeles

harbor last Sunday afternoon. Another daughter, Sister

R C Flory, is in China while still another ,s ,n missionary

service in the Philippines under the Baptist Board. Three

other daughters are in the homeland.
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B„.W... T : Hoover, Dean of *J^ «*£,«£

rt^ofth^htr^S College in Los

Angeles last Sunday afternoon.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

I,;-,, was scheduled to appear

The B. Y. P. D. .mole which was scne ^
in this issue, we regret to state h s ailed.

;

CMW. Week th, spnng w,«
h

Come
to

,

i|g ^

The autumn date is Uct. « >
, international

program of excellent help s'>°»ld
..%

r,t

£ „ lh Wabash Ave.,

Council of Religious Education 5 bout
^ Mts

Chicago, for General P-gram f°'
CtaMr. ^ }]]

and Worship Program a, l.e, ^ ^ ^
The Big Creek ch«~h Okta is ^^ ;

r^rnet^g^r^ted.n August in

time for the District Meeting.

A, the O.d People •££ ^^whom are pas,

a, present twenty-one—* ™ Ja„e M c-

eighty years of age. All are < y co„ fined

»'»->nd Bro
-

T"e°:; '::":;:;^r^s «. Ma,,

^eSted
Trre facts to Bro. Leslie Johnson,

„,e superintendent of the Home.

Di..ric. Mi..ion Board representatives will meet

coming Hershey Conference: on Tuesd^and^ ? ^
The first sess.on will be at « r.

District Mission

Home Mission Secretary cles,r t «
each ^ ^

r^n^^rrD^, Board ;rng. the

for diseusston.
,,, (ime

To Our Church Correspondents, we m»

J'J. evening lately to read. more caretu ly
t an we

ordinarily do the department oP th paper

•Notes From Our Correspondents. Ma,be ,, p

issue happened to be above the average

impression left on our muid wa h
ou

c

^^
have more interesting thme to tell t

^ ^
the correspondents are ™™™*^™

both things are

the news in an mteresting way. Pro"

which can compare with the Me'seng
,. for un.

but be assured, please, that we arc re y j

f£ssi =t"-» -—»? vi

doub But do no. keep back the good news. As cold

Wat" to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far com

r
.
» 'Write what thou seest and send it unto the

c nrches." But boil it down first. Thank you agam L

u all work together to break our own record already the

best in its fiefd. and strive to make the "Messenger a

still better church newspaper.

Special Notices

Summer camp. »« conference, for intermediates and

young people will be found listed on page 220 of this ,ssue

of the "Messenger."

E».ter„ Penn.ylv.nia will hold its District Meeting in

,h!Tg Swa.ara congrega.ion, Hanoverda.e house, April

^7 and '8 The transportation committee has arranged

meetfhe following .rains a. Hershey Pa. Westboun

d

8-32 A M and 1:23 P. M.; eastbound, 8:18 A. M. and

,35 P M. Trolly cars will be met as near the same

time as possible.-James N. Wright, Hummelstown, Pa.

The Di.trict Meeting of Middle Pennsylvania will be

held in the Replogle church a, Woodbury Pa. The firs,

session will open with the Elders' Meeting Tuesdayjftes-

noon, April 12. All parties coming by train w 11 he met

a, Roaring Spring a, 9:24 A M 1: 55 and 6 32 .P. M
These trains leave Altoona at 8 : 35 A. M., L05 and 5 40

p M Any one coming by train please notify the under-

signed.—John E. Rowland, Woodbury, Pa.

The DUtric. Mating "' *>» ht

'"°i" 8 .. previously

,he Trotwood church May 5 instead of May = « P ^
announced; Elders Meeting^May 4 AU que ^
bTi^roTth^=^ ^ before APri, 10.

R ^VschXllm* School of Methods June

Camp Mack Sf^f ĉMr . Fo„r,h of July Ont.ng.

27-July 2, E«a Flory Liicc,
Director:

July 4i Health Retreat, July 4-9 Pew ^ ^^
Intermediate Boys Camp J i

Georgia

Director; intermed.ate Girls Camp,,W
2S.August

Replogle, Director; Yoong Peop^
^
C«np. J ^ ^

e c xj c.lnmbercer, Director, Miimieia ^

li

C
j A. Robtom Director. For information write L. W.

Shultz, North Manchester. Ind.

4» 4, * *

I„ the "Messenger" Twenty Years Ago

Ouring the ,teD,.Hc,M^-n India Bretbren^aac

Long and J. M. Blough were ordained to t

The Brethren in California have arra g d for . -
P ^

Bible term at Lordsburg (La Verne].**gm* ^ ica„ (1

Cosing May 17. The services of Brethje^
o[

and E B. Hoff of Chicago and Bro. Oalen

S^in have been engaged for the°» ^ ^
Some of the Brethren ,„ Nor h D.V«:>«« ^M j

reports about the peopl reezmg to
tave been

the severe weather ^^^'ga nothing in the coii-

grcatly exaggerated. There ™
e]sc „ ee[1 b e

ditions to alarm .hern, and of course^ ^
uneasy. While fuel has been scarce n

afe

remedy for the liquor est. s to vote t

existence and then keep ,t out. Well v/ y ^^
be heard in the local papers The,

^
"= °n

somethfng tha ,

o, the saloon question and , y an j^ ^
rir^pul'Jhll-thl'only^.ee where one may

preach the Gospel.
(o ^

Our corre.Po„de„.^J^f^ Tha , may be some-

abou, a missionary council m«ting.
ta, „ew

thing new to most of the Me^nge
d W(.

departures of this sort should be more ban
^

have heard of stormy ^X^^J^^y <o

decided injury to the church, but » e
are n y ^

bear of a missionary council£££?£. be more
anything *«»£*,% hundreds of congrega-

had been hving. He ,s a naru w <•

h ,

,istener, but he -" n« -v^hin^Uha. It wa g

them
"

, „ho has been preaching among the

."theta.eres, of our holy religion, a, his own expense^ The

r; ;':•.='.sr ,r:JV-.;'--
discouraged. .;. * * *

Mission Receipts for Monday, March 21

. «»--_: n„,,rt mill reoort in these cMTTTtWl-,^ B»rd«. » «.» cobinm,

a r«,„, day'. "-V"*'' w, rou„d ot the bu.i-

<«<"«"•
""a, °li w«"h: reported "'He "ollowing lii.anci.l gains

ff',^ngd.m'.r'TrVo'.e"
*» M.nd.,, March 21, 1927,

Summit, Va., $5 for World-wide

Berlin, Pa., $7.42 for World-wide

Pine Grove, Md., $2 for World-Wide.

May Hill, Ohio, $100 for World-wide

Maple Grove, Wis., $5 for World-wide.

Ch.mber.burg, Pa., $2 for World-wide.

Woodland, 111., $5.56 for Africa Mission.

Lamed Rural, Kans., $5 for World-Wide.

Harri, Creek, Ohio, $5 for India Mission.

Pl....»t View, Kans.. $15 for World-wide

Middle River, Va., $100 for support of B. M. Flory.



AROUND THE WORLD

A Missionary Family

that it would be hard to duplicate.

A Pay-a»-You-Go Plan

The Episcopal Church adopted^^/Z
,t its genera. convention n IMS. Thou«

arrangement

plan are not a, hand we und s.a
^^ ,o^S^ol^t^p^^^

budge, quota during the ^"'"^^ZJZ excess of

to adjust its total^pendues a sum £^ ^
So^T^r.^.^ tJ Plan with a small surplus.
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Dawn of the Rubber Age

Rubber already has many uses, but.they *»>?£™
being added to. The very latest >. rubber ,. doub less

,

,

^: r^tb,^^^-9l£-
the rubber room were doubtless as yet rather ™P«ctKa

curiosities, still,he fact —i^a, rubber rs

;
ma,er^l

;

V

:

,h

redred
n

o°

U

a

S

.1 ui'd^ afterwards moulded and

^n

b^t^;LrPs^^
„„d T asrlv one should not overlook the al-

ines over wood. Lastly, one .no
rubber of

reserves in the juices of various plants and shrubs. It

looks as though tha, in spite of all the present uses of rub

ber, we might yet be only at the dawn of the rubber age
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THE QUIET HOUR
for the Weekly Devotional Meetin

Prayertol. Private Meditation.

On his

For the

Song

Epb. S: 18-21

For Week Beginning April 10

CHRISTIANITY A SINGING RELIGION

An angel song announced the birth of Jesus

last night he sang a hymn with the disciples,

last two thousand years this melody has been unbroken,

and John in Revelation lets us catch a note of the heavenly

chorus of the redeemed (Acts 16: 25; Ex. 15: 21: Rev.

5: 9, 19: Luke 2: 13: 2 Sam. 22).

WHY DO WE SING?

Sins are forgiven; nothing can harm; even suffering

leads to life's greatest riches; death is an open door into

God's presence; right shall finally win; the reality of

things is better than we have ever dared to "ream- here-

fore we sing (Isa. 35: 10; Prov. 25: 20; Psa. 33: 3, Psa.

40: 3; Rev. 15: 3).

outn um»-. .---
ts of one ot tne .en u.«. '"--- - m 1)e j„ing something Dig. Who couio as* .<,. a .........

rent bill because "'^'es ^.^ „ a„ t myself Id like ,„*, similar
FORETASTE OF 1NF1N1TE HARMONY

:reat commandments u„n ^^^ aga any of our readers ^
of „ccd „, * FORETAS ^

.iiTnt shouMapP^ to organised society as we,, as ,0 the ^J^ bVfrfterested in the answer sen, the mo h ^"n,"1 infinite and rich the harmony

•J"?,..., ., tar l,„S . Here is the substance of it. 1""
„„;„.„e must be. if only our dull senses did no

A Governor on the Death Penalty

rronr^^m^oblemsatleaston^ba.
„, Christian teaching Thus it is o

punish _

great commandments upon

foun

k
individual.

An Aid to Prayer

tried recalling unusually inspiring expc-

Have you ever tried recalling
lestimony of one

riences as an aid to prayer? Here s the
^

who has: "Then **£*£££££% God, and to

illumination when I Ut^*
surroundings at that

V 'SUa,iZ

Fo:
S

example pTrta, perception once came to

time. For example, ii -l
looking down over

me at sunset, alone, beneath a pine, loo
: g

the straits of Mackinac, my endeavor would be

a6ai„ the fragrant, brown needles, to^see
^ ^

pause of sunlit water calm in the even g

,

^
^WjTK^. ^onstrucfthe scene.

«, once more wells within me, This - to be P^ ^
psychological principle » <£^f induces anger, so

as going through the motions 01. S ^ ^ ^
reSl0rin

%eh\wak°e: agl n thrconsciousness tha, he is

presence felt awaKens .s.

walking l>y our side."

Laymen and Evangelism

D, Charles L. Goodell,^^^C™^
Federal Council of Churches, thinks ha

t y ^
the direction o, then

pa
J^«*W

lining the work
evangelism throughout .h. »»"J^ among mcn
done by laymen he says. me

bk
especially significant. In J*-^^,.
classes throughout the country, her a re g^ ^.^
mittees, whose purpose it is to securejy v

tion the —nder of each ^°^„* listic {
Christ as Lord and bavior. w s

incorporated and

cia.ions among the men-som of them mc p

,M
!f

i

U« S^Wesr'The^e eL
E
,io

e

ns

P
a

C

re holding retreats

and Middle West, lnese »
.

, b ,h mi„,s,ers

h different parts of he country-to w
co„ secration

an n lavmen are invited, nrst, lor pe =
t

»d next to consult as to matters of

The Greatest Woman in Hiitory

Some weeks ago a mother wrote to Doris Blake saying

ten, about myself. I'd like to be doing something big.

MYSTERY OF MUSIC

Who has not felt the firm and lovely

heartstrings, in the presence of great n

spoke of his troubles and then said :

"I md all i relit'

Who could ask for a richer deliverance (1 Sam. 16

; at his

A poet

19-23)?

stri-'^T^ri;'.-'".;-

wmmmm

of some
Have you ever rem ....... — - ----- .

great hymn, how infinite and rich the harmony of Gods

universe must be, if only our dull senses did not shut so

much of it out? The "music of the spheres may be

We than a mere poet's fancy. More than anything else,

muc gives intimations of a whole heaven fu 11 of harmony

"which we shall ye, hear (Matt. 26: 30; Mark 14: 26,

Col. 3: 16).

A FEW DEFINITE SUGGESTIONS

Sing more. Let everyone sing, including the preacher.

Sing the great compositions-not pious-phrased ,azz.

Si gin s sacred, like preaching; a good life ,s as es-

sentia, as a good voice. Let the words be c ear. I, s a

important to understand our songs as , ,s the books we

read No church can afford to be short on books Have

1, numbers. Le, them be simply andJ-htpMy

rendered. Support your singers by prayer ""d^ a^incere

word of appreciation.

to service, and next to~ -• ~~^.n church . This

We * Tke

"e!ng ca" :«y glided gainst any possible

"™n Lrr^hSserviees of the church.

The Outlook at Fifty

t n,,» man who readies fifty ls

The life expectancy of he ma wh

o

^ ^

pectancy of those who to'"'
certainly,

death are facts which must be faced^jus
c

squa ,y and inteU,genty as hey
d

e,er

c

W
L ^

expectancy ot all nas
d seases

amongst children has beer.reduced^J"™* those

which are shortening he toda ar« m ^ heafi ((j ,„, w
of middle age-especially d

,

cg=n" at
,\

C

morrhage. And life a great ,

disease, Bright's disease and b air,
^
h » " ag ^

:;c

fhI^ra=pn:h,:ty^inviewo,w,,a,
,h: heavenly Fa.her has ye, in s,ore for us.

Getting the Most Out o( Invention,

The perfection of an invention is often but a small par.

oMhe 'process of concreting an idea.«I the po nt hat .

becomes a serviceable .»«-»«"''» ^^ r ,n article

sain^iHiss
-,S'r^:f^rcpr^^a£and
Ior^^^oCtJ^or,a^
P^^-t'^^rSj-s-t

nsecration society has a stake to be cons.de d ^«
^ d

devoUona. gai„s ,o ^ocie.y are so ^rg= anc, su, ,ha, m^gains ,o society are so '»'«' •"" '

s but t0 make sure

be done not only to encour ge inven.o's^"u,

*" 'h
; "^o^afrrtbtscirr promotion of an

pnse does not assure
,

urn
exploitation of .he

invention the mam thought may De ^^
public for a term of year^, I. .«m 'o u.

founda _

public spirited ctttzen might do wel t
.

n

ti0

V°
r

'TheTer won b W^i of leaving in-

giveu inventor might*^ "j
, in , cres,ed

for appraisal and sugges on towho g^^^ fcc

in it. In this way the 'nterests m
manu fact,.rers

pro,ected by a disinterested thtrd^ par y m
.__

p„, in touch with P/o»-"f.mXC

;v
d

emi0„
P
and the

genera, gain through He St mute to ^^ comc
earlier marketrng oi new^.dea J

cxp Criences off" Y. ™.»l«g -me difficulty in making

a great chemist who » h
^°f wi„ be avaiIa ble as

sure that the fruits o 1

»

^o»c y ^ ^^.^ He
widely as poss.ble for the be ^ do(Urs

S^e^o^^pro^the end that society

as a whole get the most out of inventions.

A Philo.ophy of Hope

philosophy of hope to counter* t e

^ ^

preva.^ ^ ^
ophies of despair. AndI

yet, the .
{o)ks ^ a„

means the whole problem. There are

wa ,ks of life who ^-V^nX^of all are usually

that they tire of life. Ana tne

those who have no lack of this ""*'*** ™w o(

strange. They have the means for makm, <

experiments described in Eeeles. 2. 1-11 and they g

C0me to substantially the-^-
f^ n

°

ot l0 be

shows that the purpose and crown of <ta ^
,OU

1u of S.%rir&,
W
ne

r

ds a

Y
hi,o°sop,.y of hope-and

For th great eterna, vet,^ ^ f^,^ believed there

have been. Is there a uoo

.

„,„;„„ t„ sec that there

Was, and thinking men to^-"
h man has ever

T bT^^ Wh"..r« £n choose to call God
dreamed him to be.

inescapable than ever

he is in the universe and more nn, P ,„„,
before. And the world of th - ^ v„y

gained new significance in men .
.

ttougn
wha(

substance of matter seems as dlus ve « 1. ^
wc mean to say ,s .bat all v. advent ^
lived by in ages P»« '«

norc mogical and un-

lent confusion and despair* rea y ^^ knowl.

necessary than ever before. It nas
din and

edge has come faster than w.sd°n^nd n^

^
because we are inclined to *°^™Z to see it. . Yes.

what we look for -'he way w^
« ^i.osophy of hope:

wc have the mat«
d.J-

morejl^^ ^
we have all that we ne

ef of eNpcr ,.

And remember religion is e"«»»'"*.

thus attention should be t
those who

speak
r^f^Xy^^i^those who,lave

first-hand reliable inforni t™. And hu p ^
in the field of religion just as cer r, ^ ^

^r-rrr,rv:h:
r

^:;eak
n
on,e,igion.

'
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Foes of Spiritual Power

[Continued from Tage 311)

Missions in Africa

BY GEORGE HUMBERSTONE
the First

ncrit sent
TH. „.i=l« w»> read .. a Dkrfgta W.rta

To the Christian Africa is a land, or rather a eon -

^^:=etr^=^
SSffi have gone many of the very best -n an

women the ehureh has produced during «h pa£ T
niiiu" «• j t0 point out ...omen the church nas prouuc^. ^ B

th^^lres
e^;^ P

rdeceitfu,nessof

ri^ and.h^L for other *,,, choke the word

nSlXLcans areata w^h,^-

weariness because of Aw Oh, * J

children at home. . .

Another enemy of spiritual power is found m te

fir« part of the seventh chapter of Matthew. This s

Zl<™- censorious faultfinding ome^peo e

rdish it. Buzzards have a trained sens of smeU b

— *" 'T" S££ "EnfhTwho rehsh" Z
S?S ""'car":: avarice or iealousy,

Sn« gan^ne of the soul. It will destroy the car-

rier It murdered Saul while David came to be king

You may be uttering the truth in what you say tan

it kind? Will it help to build you up? Better take

Paul's recipe: "Whatsoever things ar^true,
. . .

honorable, . • i
ust

;
'

pUrC
'

tWnk

'

on
lovely ... of good report. . . •

think on

hese things
" Also, " love suffereth long and is kind.

In 4e last beatitude enemies were prophesied as

coming from outside. Here they are within the flock

anTthe Lord is forced to join the outsiders in the issue

against professors. Sad indeed!

Another enemy of spiritual power is
;
found m the

latter part of this seventh chapter of Matthew It is

hat oi Mfferccc. It is just hearing and not do ng

, is he going in at one ear and out at the other What

a endencv to atheism today by merely lettmg God

alone > There are those who kill their own spiritual

growth and power by avoiding things divine. Many

payors tell us that one of the greatest discouragements

is the fact that they seem to be reciting teachings and

admonitions to folks who nod the head and are unwill-

ing to be active. They think that paying their dues is

sufficient. Such people take comfort in the hymn:

"On the Rock of Ages founded. _

What can shake thy sure repose?'

" The Spirit [of God] is given to profit withal."

" Ye which are spiritual restore [do something] such

an one " The spirit of service is seen in Jesus who

arose from meals or from popular crowds to render

service in behalf of a poor, fallen one-a widow, a cen-

turion in sorrow. He went anywhere because:

" Do not then stand idly waiting

;

They who want a field of service

Can find it anywhere."

The Good Samaritan is a fine example of the way

Jesus and the Spirit functioned. The Spirit is active.

Something happens when the Spirit comes in. Thus

chaos came out of darkness in the creation. Thus a

great shaking came on the Day of Pentecost.

There are three kinds of laziness and indifference.

We are acquainted with physical laziness. Some know

of intellectual laziness. Some pupils at school are too

lazy intellectually to think. Some who are not in

school are afflicted the same way. Then there are those

who are spiritually and morally lazy. Not infrequently

those who are physically alert are woefully lazy in-

tellectually and spiritually.

How should we avoid these forces leading to destruc-

tion? The remedy is given in the same context, the

Sermon on the Mount.

Elgin, 111. .._ i

Atnca tan '"-" u-
,

part, in the money that has been poured into.the «*

ous missions planted within its borders. The p e o

Africa the real price, the enormous cost, must he

Reckoned in the number of men and women who have

UWdown their live, for the redemption o Africa f cm

the terrible darkness and superstition which for long

centuries have held Africa in more than heathen dark-

But why the darkness of Africa? Was not Ch£

tort in North Africa? Ye, In Alexandria there

wafat one time one of the greatest of Christian schools

vhch, for centuries, fought for Christianity and all

hat Christianity stood for. And ye, *«*£^£
seem, Christianity, once so flourishing, fell before t e

onslaught of the religion of Mohammed. Yes, the

e,Jon of Christ fell before Mohammedanism^ And

why? We hardly dare say why, but, so ,t won d seem

he forces of Christianity were divided, while those of

Mohammedanism were united, proving that in u on

there is strength," and that in division there is a fatal

weakness. „
But the price of Africa, what of that? That » a

little army of martyrs ; that is the long list of those who

have laid down their lives in far-away Africa after

terms of service ranging from twenty-nine days up to

more than forty-five years. Seven North American

societies working in Africa have given no less than one

hundred and ninety lives for Africa.

Why the great cost in human lives? Climate-that

one word is all that it is necessary to say. For it tel s

the reason why the cost has been so great. The climate

of Africa is, or was, deadly to the white man The

early missionaries never, as far as we can recall, took

a course in tropical medicine, never knew what to do

when the fever assailed them, and that is why so many

of them died. It is different now. for experience has

taught its lesson. A knowledge of tropical medicine

is necessary, not only to the missionary, but for the

people to whom he goes as a messenger of the Christ.

For as Korea was opened by the Christian physician

so it is true, many a heathen has been touched and

his soul made receptive to the Gospel by the medical

work of the missionary.

The pioneer missionary to Africa was Raymond

Lull of whom it has been said that he was " a William

Carey five hundred years before the Christian world

was ready to understand and cooperate with him.

Raymond Lull sealed his faith with his blood six hun-

dred years ago ; that is in the year A. D. 1315. And,

from the time of Raymond Lull until now, the

church has been investing life until the African con-

tinent is dotted over with the graves of the brave

men and women whose bodies rest in lonely places,

but whose souls, like that of J. H. B. Williams, are

with the Lord.

How many societies are now working in Africa?

We are told that they number " about a hundred."

But at present, we are not interested in missionary

societies as we are with individual missionaries. And

so great has been the number of missionaries working

in Africa, that we can mention but a few as we go

down the west coast, along the east coast and through

the Suez Canal back to the Mediterranean Sea.

Let us begin with Morocco where the Central Mo-

rocco Mission is at work. In Liberia the Methodist

Episcopal Church has a mission field. It was in Li-

beria that Melville B. Cox, the first missionary of that

church to Liberia, laid down his life in less than six

months after he landed. Melville B, Cox proved the

truth of Raymond Lull's words:

"He who loves not, lives not;
u

He who lives by the Life can not die.

In Northern Nigeria the Canadian Friends ta*
Africa Inland Mission, and the Adventists of America

are working in the Cape Verde Islands. In the vast

Empire of the Congo Free State, fliere are several dif-

fer mission boards at work. In this vast regionth

Baptists of America and England are working. With

Ore English Baptists, the name of Thomas Comber
the uigiisn o i

pioneer Bapt sts to the

will ever be connected. 1 he pioneer d^

Congo region were Mr. Comber and Mr. Grenfel .

Mr Comber was, from the first, the leader of this m.s-

Sn He was called from earth, after eleven years of

strenuous labor, at the age of thirty-four years.

'

The English Church maintains a m.ssion on the

Niger Over this great mission was set once upon a

toe a man who was born a slave, who was rescued

tarn a trip to the American continent, taken care of

nd educated. In 1868 he knelt by the side of a white

man to be consecrated a bishop in the English Estab-

Hshed Church. He was Samuel Crowther, the first

Black Bishop. Weslevan
The Gold Coast was the scene of the Wesleyan

Methodist Mission, with which the name of Thomas

BTcn Freeman is associated. Mr. Freeman was the

m'sionary pioneer to Ashanti, Dahomey
^

and Egb
;

The story of bloody Ashanti, with wholesale murder anS occurrence, is graphically told in the story

° f

A lifet God in Africa was that of Re. Ado.phus

C. Good who went alone to his station at Gaboon We

Africa Here he labored and here he gave the Gospels

to the people. This is his best monument. It is more

enduring than marble, because it will live in the lives of

unborn generations who will read and be blessed by ...

,ust under the equator, far inland, and far up on

the Congo River, is a little village named Bolenge.

It is laid out on the American plan. This village is

'art of the mission of the Disciples of Christ, and has

been the scene of many victories being won for God

Stoley, the explorer, had a very low opinion of the

natives at this place; but one day, a few years after

hfwal there, many entered the waters of baptism, and

the mission has prospered ever since.

The Basel and the Berlin Missionary Societies work

the Gold Coast, also down through South Africa and

Is far on the East Coast as the territory of what was

once German East Africa.

Robert Moffat turned his back on Cape Town and

trekked away into the wilds of Africa, there *£,
fifty years of his long life to the service of 4e«*.
Moffat's daughter, Mary, became the wife of the great-

est of all missionaries to Africa, David Lmngstone, a

name which will forever be part of the history of

African missions and African exploration.

The Church Missionary Society of England has a

wonderful work on the East Coast. Especially won

derful is its work in the Kingdom of Uganda, near

Lake Victoria Nyanza. Especially thrilling - the

story of the mission linked with the names of H. M.

Stanley and Alexander Mackay.

The London Missionary Society has a Mission on

the Island of Madagascar. Part ofthe history ofrois-

sionary work in Madagascar is written in blood. Many

sealed their faith and went to death rather than deny

"so we might go on naming different missionary

societies and the location of their work, bu enough

has been given that you may know that Africa has

been and is now. one of the best worked missionary

fields in the world.

There is in the cemetery at Mombasa, a grave in

which Messenger readers have an ^'"^
Though so far away, you ought never to forget that

in hat grave there lies the mortal body of one who

wa intent on finding a suitable mission field in which

missionaries of the Church of the Brethren could

work But death overtook J. H. B. Williams at Mom-

basa, and he was not, for God had taken him.

But though Bro. Williams had no part in its loca-

tion a mission was located and the work was begum

The Church of the Brethren Mission in Africa is in

north central Africa. To be more precise, the mis-

sion is located at Garkidda, northeastern Nigeria.
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kzekiel did not mean to ignore the principle of

social solidarity. He used that principle elsewhere. I

would be foolish for anyone to say that we are not

members of one common body and thus not innuen d,

one by the other. Indeed we can find our own indiv

d

ualitv and worthy individual expression only in relation

, o the social group. But the Spirit of God through of the ,«;--J^S^
doctor with cases, superstition furnishes

did accompllsh , real step of Seat a ^ ^ ^ northwest commy to

emen to battle. Death lurks everywhere J«e
g ^ God m

^^ ^^.^ „ the

-hood and womanhood *—- ^fng to take us at what we are ;
that our ate is no ^ d-J- We^« to Seat* *. »

t t0 Garkidda> It means a long jour- sponsibility established, he had the basis laid for an

ney uy »e«, ^ .

th intenor ot

:t:h
1

:mr7Ara
fl
Cu™gobytraiB,by Ford,

horseback and on foot.
As else-

There is olenty of room for this miss10n. As else

(„» it, .staff of workers and to give so that the

^m^ on^ppied from la. of fur* My

friends, give, pray-give and pray, and God bless yo

in both.

Toledo, Ohio.
. ' * ' "

The Prophets in Everyday Life

(Continued Irom Pa Be 214)

common with his predecessor Jeremiah. Among these

are the caldron (Jer. 1: 13-15; Ezek_ 11. 2-11

.J4.
3-14) the two sisters (Jer. 3: 6-11 ;

Ezek. 23
.
1 49),

th evil shepherds to be replaced by the Davidic king

(Jer 23: 1-6; Ezek. 34: 1-24), individual responsi-

b lity in view of the " sour grapes " proverb (Jer. 31

2-30; Ezek. 18: 2-31), and the new sp.ntua
I
nature

(Jer 31: 33-34; Ezek. 11: 19, 20; 36: 25-29). A

Ifu, study of these instances **-«*£. £
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sight is simply beautiful. The trees bending low under

heir snowy burden, the snow seemingly crowding the

streams, the water as clear as crystal, with now and then

a miniature lake imaging in the waters he tree crow d

hills beyond-I never saw anything quite like It, except in

p ures
y

, And a. the top, the snow is M.~n ?. <«P «
the level Wenatchee is 707 feet above sea level

,
in 55 miles

an al.i.ude of 3.381 fee, is attained, then a lengthy In*
and the descent on the western slope is rap.d. At Everett

UPugct Sound: one no. living in the State rarely conceive

of the extent of this body of water. Presently one see,

Xo^:--- -; that our fate is not

determined by our heredity or even by "","
habit in our own lives. The power of hoice lies

within us, and it is upon the basis of our mdividua m
of this power that God is going to judge us^ Herein

therefore lies our personal responsibility to choose our

wy according to his will. The right choice, m de

and maintained, means life; the wrong choice, made

and maintained, means death.

Chicago, III.

I CORRESPONDENCE j

herospi , indeed. From We'natchec tc.Seattle it is 164

miles a pleasant and easy trip for us; but then over the

mountains in the winter it was a very different story ,n

his day.

Settle, Wa.h, Wednesday, March 2

Seattle boasts of her fine locks, to take care of big ships

from the sea- I do not know how many persons have

caTd my attention to this. The beauty of it aUl.es in the

fact that when a ship has come into the fresh water of

Ae lakes the barnacles all drop off on their own initiative^

oh Hopkins and family stood with me one evening and

Zh*A a raft of 240 logs pass through, many of them

;7 te, n meter. The city has a population of over

3M0W s about 100 miles from the sea, and ,s situate (not

ike Rome, on seven hills, but) on perhaps seventy hills.

The good P=op'= » h° "™ hCre ,hinU '" b
i o ,ne

™, ,„ the West what New York has become to the

EaT. I. U thTgatJay to Alaska and will be the gate-

way to China and the oriental world.

Our church is unfortunately located, on a noisy street

ca? I ne so the folks contemplate selling out, buying new

.henr I think theVgood Brethren will get .be thing ac-

Tai'so heard the following: He is just like D. L. Miller

Satb. Another said, He is McCann Sab* «* £-
with a little cut off (meaning lower££*** "

have
making a bad impression, youZe.^are

e

Ple

Hm ^ ^

NOTES FROM INDIA

onr good doctors have put him in good shape.^
*2&Zi222~£ »«i£KSrs«rr »^==i:^"==;
sttS2£?2£ii SSS-a^srHSeffi SSas=SH=S5s
Wemiih expanded them, and gave them more et

l ^ heard the foii „,ng: He is_ just jiKe^ ^ ^ ,„, Sunday morning; and attempted to ge ^^ ^ ^

tiv literal presentation. His ministry thus art.c-

u "ed beauti7uUy with that of his predecessor. Much

of his material was not original, but it w*.thoroughly

assimilated into his own life and though.^before .

found place in his teachings. Few of us can De

Sal'to any large extent. We should gam much

from the multitude of books and periodical which

are accessible to us. But the pulpit is no place for

parrel The material we gain from others must be

IssTmilated and vitalized with our own life blood be-

fore the Spirit of God can make it the effective means

of life to our hearers.

One of the instructive examples of Ezekicl s ex-

pansion of a principle taught by Jeremiah ,s the do -

trine of individual responsibility. With respect to

he situation in the new era, Jeremiah W«d>
brief, startling statement, " In those days they shall say

no more, The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the

children's teeth are set on edge.

die for his own iniquity: every man that _eateth the

sour grapes, his teeth shall be set on edge (Jer.

31 29 30). In chapter 18 of his book, Ezekie deve -

s and a Plies this principle. Before Go** sou,

are alike If a man lives right, he shall live If he

egets a son who does not live right the f ,.her ,
:

mer.

can be of no saving value to the son. But if an evil

man begets a son who does live right, the son need

"t beaf the penalty of the father's sin the son s a,

live because of his own good act.on. In other words,

Brooder back again? as they remember

friend and sympathizer of six years ago.

I. i. cresting -day the way^Indians mineral «
,..;„,, the covernment on the currency h
agamsi mc bu ,, h ruD ee. while In-

the advantage of missionaries so ta»*"^

Viceroy's action preventing the Legislative

Dur grapes, and the ^Z P-ttLrkJ^--*^

feels compelled to do thus.

„.., that a man is said to ° "-,,,*> tlvTha't is.mvtt&ZSz E25S3ss;SSsit nor gum f"'3" - ... - „

to another. The rising generation is responsibU:
for

its own action, and is not under condemnation because

of the sins of its forefathers. The prophet next ap-

ples the same principle to the life history of he in-

dividual (vv. 21-24). If a wicked man turn an «

pents, he shall live. On the other hand if *"#**£

man goes into sin, his early *#r^£Z*£l
him from the penalty of his later sins. God is willing

to take a man on his attitude.

This principle of individual responsibility^ bom

to trying times. The people of theprophet day were

saying that they hadI no^chance. Tbj « *-g
were being punished for the sins o

They therefore complained against God s moral gov

ernrnent and tried to throw the blame.on him K 5
•

are doing what..ney can t

scems

This very fad is full of hope. I. S. Long.

Anklesvar, India. —-

DIARY LEAVES

CroMing 4. Cede., Saturday, Feb. 26

Witl, a good deal of Joyous an.ema.or, f^avejeen

looking forward to the day wo
^.^^ >FiK

ernrnent and tried to throw the blame on nuu v -- -"/ Mountains, for the M»"^.
As the trai„ follows

people themselves (vv. 25-3U). vvun ^

„1 Mohler teaches Bible Oass and preaches

Sunday morning; and attempted .o ge. on.c
,

.he ,n-

:L
y
of .he problems of «he church u. ,h,

c.£ ^^
^.

great work to be done ™*£'*™™h* harder than

is the apparent fact that o.hers are
i

worK g

we. in mos, ci.ies. and ^-./^.Tne minister of

Ilbors .. w. are reaping 4. ta»U .f «
ag0

a Presbyterian church in this city tw
>

set on. .0 build his own and organize m

Hols. Now he has . great cong^egi
t-^J^J*-^

eigh, branch Sunday-school, We hav=^ P
^ ^

of young folks in Seat

*

;
^ A-d 5« ^ fc^

^aZrotS^hof^s-teatow.s
^r^i^^mrgr^£^^---
^tte

h^,;:r^-^I
d

am^akin;forma„,

not for myself alone.

were seen in the meetings soim rfth « » ^ ,irge;

nent. The church is small tb ""greg ^^ a

we must build larger and better if «
be Qn

larger and better congregation. The/hurc

a,e

g
vel with the home : .he .wo

,

». be simi.a »^P

a„ce, canno. but be simda r
,

qua ty. J^^
now. start two or three Sunday sehoo

Remember . the

of Sunday, and so begin to budd larger

church is an aggregate of homes
ma,hematics

Tacoma is the present home of .my ^^ ^
teacher, Prof. Hanawal We £'* w„ere
gether: he showed^me aB . h

^^^ ^ ^^
he now teaches, and in h is rec

used to make

hoard, are .be *™*°«°'J™Tul Morris College^

forty years ago ,n his cl^room
w<;rd

.

And several were earmarked with .„,,

A splendid idea, which w«,
both .PP"«: ^.^ gath.

chapel" on the upper floor m wbic
may come

ins;'narac- «...,rc he r—

.

,o

P
pray. and to provide for

,
^accor mgly

haj^
Bro. Greenawalt. an old Ml » . away out

five acres of land and »*£££, Jere i, would be

beyond the edge ot town. omewh

e

. there

well .o ge. a.Sunoay-schoolgomg » «.
^ ^

are other points open. All »or^ p
. , see no other

i„g, and then ge< busy """"»«
;

r

of the citv . Here,

-rr^Mrrr Orfor'mer^of Lanark. BL We

°pe;, s^eral hours pleasan.^y toge e ^ ^ ,„

Several ^-","^"1 no. very respec.fu.

my opinion of Aimee^
^ ^ ^
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Discipline

(Continued from Page 212)

,or And H *is is a question, how then can he serve

a colit.ee to help administer *«*£"«£
erection, when he is a prospective candidate for the

pastorate of that particular congregation.

Are we not expecting too much of our young mas-

ters when we put them in such a dilemma? Or, may

c t a temptation, especially when their hread and

lute ,s so largely depending on a pastorate unto

such conditions? May we yet find it necessary to.se-

cure our committees to local congregations for the pur-

pose named, outside of the pastors body?

Personally I feel very thankful that my penod of

church service came when this was not a test, or temp-

tation to contend with. . .

Z shall need to protect and help our young mm -

,ers to make their work both pleasant and successful.

Ind not to put into their pathway any temptations

from which we-ourselves would shrink.

Empire. Calif-

f CORRESPONDENCE j

SUMMER CAMPS AND CONFERENCES FOR INTER

MEDIATES AND YOUNG PEOPLE

Camp Bethel (VirgiDia)

Young People's Conference-July 11-16

Camp Harmony (Pennsylvania)

Intermediate Boys—June 20-27

Intermediate Girls-June 27-July 4

Older Girls-July 9-21

Older Boys—Aug. 15-27

Camp La Verne (California)

Young Peoples Conference-Aug. 29-Sept. 4

Camp Mack (Indiana)

Intermediate Boys—July 11-16

Intermediate Girls-July 18-23

Young People's—July 25-Aug. 5

Colorado, Eastern

Wiley*—Aug. 13-17

Colorado, Western

Probably Grand Mesa Mountain—July 22-26

Idaho and We.lern Montana

Meadows—July 28-Aug. 3

Illinois and Wiiconsin

Place being decided (Aug. 29-Sept. 3)

Iowa and Minnesota

Boone—Aug. 15-20 •

Louisiana and Texas

Roanoke—Aug. 2-4

Maryland and Delaware

New Windsor—Aug. 8-13

Michigan

Rock Lake-July 8-10

McPherson Regional

Cambridge, Kebr.—Aug. 23-28

Ohio, Southern

Sugar Grove—Aug. 15-20

Washington

Aug. 4-7

Schools of Methods

Hershey, Pa.—June 6-8

Camp Mack—June 27-July 2

Camp Bethel—July 11-16

McPherson Regional—Aug. 23-28

Note: The above Conferences are either planned and di-

rected by the General Sunday School Board or in cooper-

ation with them. There are a number of conferences for

Intermediates or Young People which are planned inde-

pendently of the General Sunday School Board.

Held in connection with District Conference.

Elgin, 111. C. H. Shamberger, Secretary.
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I have been giving one Sunday a month at .hi Ota-

church in Giles County since December. So *.

»

has been very busy with church work. The Lord wining

I wil begin my evangelistic meetings agan, m April

Br < en. pray that I may be led by .be Spirit of the

Lord I s.ill have place for a few more mee.mgs should

any one care for my work. Mrs. P. J. Jennings.

Pulaski, Va. *-#~ ,

FROM KEUKA, FLORIDA

On March 19 I was permitted to meet a committee ap-

pointed by the District Mission Board to look after the

b nteres.s of the church property in Keuka. We me

,h committee in .he churchbouse and found the property

in good condition. This is the place of the firs. work by

he Brethren in Florida. Eld. J. H. Moore landed with h

family March 15, 1884. So far as I know- he was .he fir

elder or minister in the State. On March 30, 1884 tic first

Sunday-school was organized and continued in a b le ra, -

road depot for five months. At tins time five more mem

bers moved into the vicinity of Keuka. The depot in size

, 16 by 26 feet. July 27, 1884, the Sunday-school was

moved into the new church and a regular preaching serv-

ice established. Up to this time Bro. Moore did consider-

able preaching in Putnam and Marion Counties. On Nov.

27 1884 the Keuka church was organized with Eld. i>. 1.

Bosserman of Ohio presiding. In the organization were

twenty members; four were ministers, two of .he*
,

elder*

Bro Moore was chosen elder in charge. The first love

feast was held. Jan. 25, 1885, forty-five members being at

the table. At this time the Keuka church had thirty-five

members and at the feast there were nine ministers.

About 1888 a meetinghouse was built near Hawthorne,

where there were about fifteen members. In 1891 Bro

Moore having been chosen office editor of the Gospe

Messenger" left Florida, going to Mt. Morns, 111. A short

time afterward a big freeze came and many people let.

for other parts. At present there are fine groves of citrus

fruit and no damage from cold since 1892.

We found the church building in good repair, but no

members in the territory of Keuka, and the house is being

used as a community house. Were I a younger man and

financially able we would cast our lot with the good peo-

ple of Keuka and try to revive the work which was so

well begun more than forty years ago. I. H. Crist.

Middleburg, Fla.

FLORIDA
Tamp..-Our ..cw church in Norlh T.

and will be ready to dedicate

able to tell you when in our

Sunday-school being

by coming

short

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
Belvedere.-At the regular business meeting in Dumber officers

for the various departments of church work were chosen for the

comin year: Bro, J. E. Steinour. elder; Pro. L. M Davenport, Sun-

^school superintend,; SM? Ethel Wi^^TiE -\
president. An installation serv.ee for all officers and teachers >»as

held at the time of entering into the work of the new year March

8 being the time for the regular quarterly busmess meeting the mem-

bers cWc early bringing their lunch and all enjoyed a splendid

fellowship meal together. At the business session Bro. J. ». Steinour

was unanimously elected pastor for another year which will be his

sixth Tear with us. Reports from the various committees were given,

al, of which were encouraging and we feel that we ough. to accom-

plish more this year than in the past. We expect to >»e represented

at the Hershey Conference. At this meeting Bro. Chas^ E. Root wa

elected to the ministry. We are arranging to put forth some special

evangelistic Efforts the two weeks preceding Easter. May IS is the

date set for our love feast, an all-day meeting. Two members have

been added to the church since our last report. Two were received

by letter and two letters granted at the last business meetmg.- Maria

E Bamhart, Los Angeles, --Calif.. March 17.

Inglmvood.-Our church met in business session March 9 with Eld.

W. H. Wertenbaker presiding. Six were added to our number by

letter Our love feast wiU be held May 9 at 7:30. Bro. Wise of

La Verne gave us a good sermon one Sunday morning in the absence

of our pastor. Bro. J. A. Smcltzer. Recently we enjoyed splendid

messages from Bro Hoover of La Verne and - Bro. Geo. Misbler

of Indiana. Jan. 23 we were privileged to have with US Mr. and

Mrs. Iredale of Glendale, Calif. They presented the Ch.ldren s Ten

Commandments in story form. Many lasting impressions were made.

The District officers of the Aid Society met with our Aid in a very

pleasant and profitable way. A luncheon was enjoyed after which

several musical numbers and a reading were given, also talks by the

visiting officers. Our Society decided to use the mite boxes. An

all-day meeting was a happy event when the Aid Society entertained

the mothers and children of the Cradle Roll Department. After

luncheon there was a program of music with several readings by the

children and a talk by Sister Buckwalter.-Mrs. H. M. Stutsman.

Hawthorne. Calif.. March 12.

Rio Linda church had a very pleasant love feast March 14 w'ith

forty-one members present, some lew of the neighboring churches

being with us, including Eld. Brubnker and Brethren A. O. Sollen-

bcrger and A. BlickenstafT and their wives. Bro. BlickenstafF gave

us a very helpful talk in the examination services. Wc are always

glad for such help and encouragcment.-Saloma Fisher, Rio Linda

Calif., March 21.

FROM EAST PULASKI, VIRGINIA

After spending most of our time in evangelistic work

last summer we settled down here in East Pulaski and took

charge for half time as pastor for the winter months. We
have enjoyed our work here though progress has not been

what we hoped. In addition to the work at East Pulaski

I have been going to Smiths Chapel once a month since last

July. There we have a fine little group of members. Also

San Diego church met in business session March 13.. After enjoying

a basket lunch together in the church they met to discuss business.

The Sunday-school has grown so that there is hardly adequate space

any more. Thus it was the feeling that we should begin to think of

a new church building in the future. It was decided that wc have

our love feast on May 8.—Mrs. D. B. Bomlicrger. San Diego, Calif..

March 20.

COLORADO
Denver church met in council March 16. We arc expecting Bro.

T O Click of Colorado Springs ti> begin a two weeks' revival here

April 24, closing May 8 with a love feast at 7:30 P. M. The pastor

gave an interesting report of his work since Jan. 1 and spoke of the

encouraging outlook for the work here. Our attendance in Sunday-

school is increasing. Our Sunday evening services are much better

and the spiritual life of the membership is growing. Wc are finding

Bro. Hclscr's book, Tn Sunny Nigeria, very interesting in our Wednes-

day evening mission study. Our laymen have effected an organiza-

tion with Bro. W. S. Fields as president. They are finding plenty

to do and are cheerfully shouldering their responsibilities. Our young

people are active and bring us splendid messages of worship in the

orchestra numbers each week-Mrs. B. R. Fox, Denver, Colo.. March
19.

progressing admirably

nc Wc expect to be

imUliicntion. East Tampa

Vsunday. March 13 we celebrated

I l. i.a» Hrn Ze er preached to

Fl... March 15. mAH0
. , •„ . .ereoitv closed a very enjoyable

Payette Vrdloy chore, has just
'«.
f™» " Rl |,|, G . Rarick .1

ami successful scries ol 'meetings 1

'f
» <[

„, oh f. Although

Millord Ind. He began here Feb. 16 and "'""".
, |h ,!„,., the

Shad very bad road, ind ram, «*',X mt- °< •"«

crowd, were good <= ,e ,.a
.
« I* • hom other churches

time. Not oidy the members nut ma j
.......gclist that has ever

ell u, that Bro. Rarick • ''«'"> be*
,„,",, his .lay with us

been in Payette. He made many In*
«J

«
fc converts,

and ."•"•.-'"CS'J tie- Church ol the Brethren,

thirteen ol whom were bapmc.l into
meetings wc had

a lew joined other churches. At the osc
c,iildren prepared

» big day lull ol g~d '".MS. ""'„*,„ by, basket dinner in the

a program lor the afternoon, preceo.co, oy
enjoyed,

basement where about ISO people were served, tin. „ d,.,
(1„„

Wc are glad to report that^ over hall ol ^ d

and young people; the others »'" »"""
time .

|. r „. Bartok

,o whole famines came to gnj^^ J^, „„ anmi„is,.,ed

preached three sermons on tm
k ^^ bare to

on Monday nigh. I - ''
Wednesday night. Our pastor

Weiscr to begin another mmum
-lartr-il in the work and

Sent several days with bin, to help get parted n ^
reports a good beginning. March 13 Bra

»-J™ BJw„ Si P.„.c,te.

the pulpit with a good sermon as

Idaho. March .5.

,NDIANA ^ ^^^
Bethel Center.-A very inter est '*? ^"^he'nroBTaffl was sponsored

6 as requested by the "Welfare Board UK prog ^ ^ ^ ^^
hy the temperance committee, inc

.
:

and „nt

cooperation ol those talcrng ^part.

«J
*"«M"

, , w„ t

,„ 'the Welfare Board When the D.strmt to. w ^ We
Marion abon. thirteen Iron, Be h ,1 C.n.e a' o

fc^ ^

r^nS VrmS
,f

onr..rwefcome,W Marlon^rob w,,,

atprecTare'and
^^"tX'b'er.-kerber, Myers. Hartford City,

'tcl^church me, in conncilWchJ, with «L L. L.TeJ.er

-S'fbebXS.«' --n^tfStiftSZ
of missions and a colleet.on of fS

J.Wa lor ^^
WamPo^c

3 -.S"-ptbeT
,

'?ee^
,

M'.oS'd,
g
lnd.. March 1,

prSfl^uturotrtre'e^f^-^
See" Glenn Di.her. " Messenger agen ; Be a,e Burns oor^

S

-°"";""h„d
W

a

C

,tf:trs''
,

r c

d
iva"

r

m:i,in' ""s/bT.orc onr love feast.

nine to nolo a two »tBU ** . , „, u ->\

-Ruth Whiteleather, Etna Green, Ind., March 23.

Cedar I^> church me, in »«"««»* Vdnt^S. W"^
•Metaler in charge. One letter was »«g"~-^

,

„„ c,,„«h at

concerning the pastor question svh.ch is conironting
Mclz |er

prcse".. We have been without a paator „nee *•*£*£££, for

Remained with u, o.er Sunday and ,av o.^ splenl ^
which wc^were , ery 8™"'"^

^J M Vonsidered. The hour for

good throughout the »"'».» ™, s„aaays . S„me were used

ST. £5™." SM spSdu. Bethany Omlerenoe ^-.orS
S

il

te:^^"e'trk
h
^ol8

0b
io:w.rd.-E;he, Ihe-rman, Auburn, Ind,

ZTSslXJoS & winter e^cepj twiee when .r.fh. was

forbidden on the State road. The M.s.ton Board of SootM'" '""'

Lt'eot" ,o our aid^^^'^1*^!
Hiatt was chosen as pastor. He was lowito

up a location and exnect, to be -tj «.
J"^™',^ d„ W. lee,

1« "rearing an Easter pr.gram.-Mrs. Ch.s. Dum.nd. Jasonvdle.

^ Sr»o,
a

iy?««°oi ,^e"chu
,

r

,

"b

Ch
ha:rbe'e'

,

,; increat",. Brother and

j^Ht SrSrte-'ri^S.'"'.«"«
MarkS'chSr churl ^.be Markle Eva^hea, churchy »-;
bcr were present each cvenmg Iron he uarne

,',,„„ „, North
At the concludtng scrv.ee Bro. John

.
n .niter ,

eoopera-

s^r th=;,/XrSes s *{%^™£™lsz tz
been bapt.rcd. Tsvo others can.e out anu c

,„„,, co„„,i„g

eldd^r'in the Sunday- choolhad been given quarters last spring to

,„ est and at .hi" .'me .he, brought their offerings, tehng how the

money had b en earned, The Chris.mas ™"\°'"*,f'ZLT 5an
2 M71M- of this amount $122.34 wa, ra.sed by the ch.ldren. Jan

KH-JSS-"a™r,he^n7?b?7a^^
:,„t and helped «-,-j*.>*+.^•^"ST^JS
"\?"'

, Bro Geo Hec.er and Ernes. Boyer represenlcd .he B. Y.

R
M
K

S,

AI. glfS^ .- upli^g addressee ««,,=
ch.ldren s d.v.s.on ol the Jn. rnau. m

ins , it„,e. Feb. 26 our

l£j££rt?LX -Say" JSU oeKtlfS

^r?rit:s tvr." ^or S'-SJir

s-rbi.r?u"tbr „rtC^'S^£,3h,
sssLS^bTSS^s n-biw^Mo^e-nrVrc. «.

Second South B,nd church me. in special council Feb 11.
The

regular business of the church was attended to. Plans were made
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inder-

for our pre- Easter ev

Uro. Chas. R. Obcrlu

by our elder anil pa

7 p. M. we expect t

favored with

o 17.

,,. |ler and BcchtclhcimcrK Bethany Bible School.

much appreciated by a w

Bend, lnd., March 14.

South Whitley.-The D
Shultz, J- W. Lear ei

and spiritual things i

the evening service,

from laymen to mmisle.-.

Sonar, from ^^."A
His address was interesting

was held March 12

department will giv

for the Amenc

ngelistic services April 4 - -

of Monticcllo. Ind., *Yt «?*r Pike ]

tor j W. Grater, and Lester like

Told our annua, love fe»J
;

«*«

U

spiring program by S.s

We have secured

™. . n Uc«. and vocal numbers «

:,, Sd io.^Mrs. Harold Yoi

ay 7 at

Stover,

in team
-re very

r, South

ren L. W-

chun

Our pastor re-

also

and

.ing for _

nission program

Recently
which we
March 21

ic motner w« >-

t will be held May

Greene church met

presidin

to ha'

prcpa:

tour consisting o( Brethren _

.,, ^n Hie needa ami conditions i»«
o us on iib.

„iiirterlv council
._ „ld and young.

J".

£»arter »

..i,h Eld. Moyne Land., in eto'ge.
.„ be ,aken

.... »t»» p" g""d™'drf to pftaent * -«
.„ Bible Society » ""^f"^ ,„ ,he other churches

srwii.'s.rft ^- r;,r; »

2

» ... ~ «^

ported a very busy year. Bro. ^«»B
Dijlrict afartow were

mother year, pelega.es to A»°|' „d „,„„„, Don »-
chosen. Bro.

f'»"«"
'"j", ,""..er. We are pta.""

Roy Early and Sister Roll »
,., homc

S.'35ri2£sa; ««<* ^j^T-o.^r^ar,
very active and is planning '> "" e

'. Aid recently entertained

:„;h
y
»,iasm *

a;»i ,s,";s[ x„e p™g„«o««:
,hc senior Aid at an all »"

. verv interesting w.

l,y the late D. Gather was given denartme

an organ ha, been donated fa P ^.^ c;ty| ,„

appreciate very mUch.-Mrs. Rutn
services lor

Wet Go.hen.-Thc church here ha, W>ed".
8 s „„da,-,chool

„r.irnV having excellent interest and attendance
Worker,' Meet-

"Vut So"^C%£• "oT North Dakota -^J^& Winder o, »-*>5---£a »Y°™

. love least June 4, aervices *•*"""«
week previous.

'.or, sermon will be delivered on Sunday me
D„e„,ber.lory scii""" _..;.,~i mpptinK some iimt '' *"- _.._.

decided to have a revival
J
'«" »

d ;cture slides on China

Feb. 13 » missionary program nnd ™»
From Paganism to Chns-

were given by our pastor on tnc su
j

.
Jg was h ftea

"a„,,y
B

which was very W"™ ££ beg." » >="« °< «~'™»
,0 ' "" G

m";1 "ami ^ continue up until Easter Sunday- Ik.

sermons March 5 and «'
illustrated talk on the scenes o

evening 'the pastor wdl 8>«" a" "' . iUosl„„d talk, was given by

people's division of our /-'">"''" „,,„,„„ s,udy on Africa. They

BW?SS£?. f£^^r\ec^opera.h^' A°

report that she is improv «

Pyle, Greene, Iowa. March 23.
Robert sink

presiding. He was ai.u
,„

tter was received. Our uunaay s

officers were elected and omMrt ^^.^ q( spfj , pe that

has a nice attendant and wn»
MflKwell, Iowa. March 21.

it will increase.—Mrs. »oy *•-

MARYLAND
„ k i,„„.h met in council March 10 with Eld Wmr._

„„dow Branch c.urh".
ts ,.„„„,. report,. The

Rood presiding. Several w
efficient treasurer, Bro. u. i"

resignation of our much apprec.iteil ... .1 eft c.c ^^^ „„

Young, wa, reluctantly accepted. Th. tru
othcr ary

.h P complete repair of our town churcn w.
council Brethren

churchTaelt.es added which wa, "PP'°«< "
pJ^ Thoma, wereK Vou„g and Harry Bjajd^and ^....r «o

chosen to represent us
Mcetinc are G. H. bariy anu j. •

alternate. Delegate, to Annual M«™
Yta,lta,, .,

Th
rr„',a

W
i...*Tsef .of May » " »W» • 2 '

»
P

r'oop.'weSn.ter. Md.. March .0.

MICHIGAN

Sh.ph.rd church me, '«!^*«S,» -*«
The following *«'""' "'i ,., presented by the financial

D. A. Moats, clerk The yearly ^'gc
^f „„ app„,„,ed to

board and accepted by the church.
b „„d «„„„,. Our

beautify the lawn by planting; Wn. a

C„n ,er.„«e w.th C. A.

elder was elected to represent us at
,

f
summer pastor,

Sp,"eer. alternate. The church h. arra g d
. h ^ ^ ,, th „,

..amely F. H. Barr of Bethany ml,le
„.., Sch ol and hold a

'

t'hr«'Unths and will direct O.e V.^nJ^ ,„ , his chu,eh

series of meet.ngs. Feb. 13 was a ,
^ convention with

when the Sunday-school, of four town .,
,UBE„,ion, were

an afternoon and evening '"'°'„
.,', , The e was also a b.nnue.

rough, in the diderent sub.eet, treattd. 1 inspiration to

i„ ,£ evening. The "e^g^ wtol. w^
j,^ _

„,„„ ,,.

all present—Mrs. Harvey

M,SS
°"fa!ch P witb Eld- N. S. Grip,

Shoal Cn.k church met in "nnc.l .
Mar_ h

.

6„a„eing the

presiding. We decided to try bejn« ope >»>
„, by th,

ehureh. We are planning on a.mam ft
young peoplc.-O.a Er.sman, Fa.rv.ew, m

NORTH DAKOTA
„,„., church me, in council ^J^JS^'SSSJ-
SfSlrS. 'or "f~S

U£HSKS'Uh-SS"
he,d

h
L;rj^n.°SSrr,

U
Tura^Z„"k'. Mmot, K. Dak., March 19-

OHIO
, „.

, , „„ in council Feb. 27 with Eld. S. A. Bless

B~ch Grove church n.e. ... e"U

m

^ Two w<„ cr[

."." with Sister Edna Holhng'-r a ,e rna> .
B^P. ^ ^ ^

Bro- Solomon Bohnger .u D at,.« J""^' _ oh i0p „.„,, „.

love feast Oct. a. nev.
meeting in a

Canton (Maple Avenue *•- -* .
h
/;,r„, attendance in the

dwelling bouse since last ="1" '

Thcr<. hav. been lor.y-fiv. con-

Sunday-school since Jan .,'•
, Avenue and Seven-

versions. The m.ss.on chnreh IMted on r
dedicatory sermon

teenth St., N. E. *" ^*gMgf BrTsUfa. There will be an

will be preached at W A. *. W .» he adm,„i„e,ed in the

alternoon and e«n.ng service, uapi
m«,inga. I-unch w.l

evening. Friends are invited -to -." abundantly and

b'e

e

served a. noon. The _Lord >,as k^ed^.^
„„,„, „.„„ „.

we hope it may continue. Erf
^ „„.,, s wilh Bro.

Donnola Creek church met in mn ,„„ted. A eom-

Cyrus Funderburg presiding. nine
!

,cmcnts on our bouse of

mittee was appointed to make some i

-w

worship. Our delegate to Annual Co^e.nce^ ., Bro. Cy ^
burg, and to District Kattt ."•"Si.J^ preached for

Funderburg. The fallowing ''•'>"«."'"„. j/h. Good, also Bro.

cently: J- A Rob.n.on, S. A B ">™« > Jj
.,, «,.« me.sages

Brunk from V.rg.nnn « e » r""> ," , B„thren Funderburg and

We also apprec.ate the unt.r.ne e
KinKdom in our community.

Weimer in advancing the work of the Krngno,
^ ^ conducl„l by

We arc planning a week -of P" 1 -;'"" ^ Goodi pa„ , ol the Logan

Bro. Weimer. our home minister, »»«
.-tin- par. in the northern

church. Some of onr »on»g Peo.le «J^»» "„„„ rendering pro-

s;rm
P
,°I. ;he

S
™rto»"s°b»rche,'-Ru.b Dre.her, Springfield. Ob.o.

M"cb a
, M March 5 with Eld. M. M. Taylor pre-

K.nt church met m »"'"..1^March «'
,d >m„ Br „. Bylcr

siding. Thi, being the first °."»terly meet g .,„.„;..,«,„ „e,e

ha, taken charge a. -pa«or a w^^,,
,„ an Eas.c, program.

„y\u"m!ms
k
,erfng

r

re,hre:'"Nt,
J
heas,eri, Ohio in May-Mr. ,. 1-

Byler, Kent, Ohio. 1March 21 ^^ Mw_ R
Lick Creek church met ... wjUl la

Ki„,„„ were elected

presiding. Brethren Frank Mulligan and
.
Jo

lyorftoni ohi„ h„
District Meeting delegates 1 1. II. H

.
« ^ g>ve . show„

S»
B
-iva. Brnbaker, Bryan, Ohio, Marck«.

Marion church me. m cooneil Ma™h 1 w«k ^^ ^^ ,„

Bro. Shivel, and Bro. Fore. B=l"»«
Ea s,.r mom.ng

District Meeting. We «*« „ P
Aij Society is having a

with the love feast .n tie . «
., ^^^j Bro. Hel-ers

baaaa, April 9- Ihc Mission j
Shively, teacher. Bro. Shively

Book, In Sunny Nigeria, with Si.t.r
-

'
Each Sunday even-

ha, been giving us some real ap. ntual ™e"'^*
lo „|k on Chrisft

i„ B through the moo,ho. March ,,c

"J "J,^., oh io, March ,3

Three Tcmptat.ons.-Mrs. lores, a
- March 8 with

Springfield (City) church met .n 'i"™';'- ' „„„,,„,. Slater

Eld' J H. E,demiller I'".'"1"'^,,^^ elr Sani.ar.nm, having !•«

Hettie Barnhnrt. ., confined .n Battle ,-ra ^ ^^ delegate to

undergone a critical operation in
ctoMii dd ate ,„

Annual Meeting and With
.*£"J°,

"°^Mc, meeting to he con-

District Meet.ng. We are Planning « 1
,en,ng, April 24.

ducted by the p.ator, andla o"";''' „d „„g entitled. The Dawn

Our chorus is preparing a service
. . > choru„ wd , ,e

Immortal, for Easter evemng The Sou
,.„„ k, ,. ,|„

with us Sunday even.ng. Apnl 3. Br °- J;
f Fcb a . A birthday

Y P. D and preached lor u, Snndjiy evening, „jwable aoc.l

,„,p„se wa, sprung upon the. '»»'
d <hl„,B«1», Arrangements

evening was spent together m the eiiurcn
Thc „„,„

e about completed for bvjiW.ng » ». ^J^^, e taking

cla.sS, and organ.rat.on, ol the church a
wotk tare „

,n active interest in ra.smg the necessary un
j<)n]e

'"ctfa "a infancy, having keen ««»nj-d onjy^ ie.^

commendable ,h.ngs ha e al,.adv
sm) BeU| ohi., March 19.

hopeful for the luture^ j. J. J .

$ ^ Ew . „„ Mo,„

prepared by Sister Minna
i

neca .

Greenville, Ohio. March 16.

s„ iri,„al leasts the

W..t CtaWen*"!.'"-;;',S,:,i.:;r, ,„„ Alrica

pa„ few »«ka- Peb 27 Ss,er Ru,h »a„ ^ Sui>day.^,
'„,« with us. kke '.Iked to k »- ^ pre ing ,h e

hour and also gave us a me sag
,„meth.ng of the work

»"V
C
a!-,'r"la-'vvd,"h'u,1or h second number of our lecture

,

eourae

-^fHVw^s^d-r^-rpSy?^^
appreciated. March -t

gi Lawrence Kreider were

S-,
1"^=m

,,ad

B
'cSe -

r
;te,p!u?^,rr'ort;

SS^AU^^ria?^^Trtn2^s

^rwith'u^io sss-\„,;«^-^;
So:;!! o,

U
Tro,«ood all of „k.na kdj d -^

oon ,he

,„cce.,. Bro.- Coppock gave the ad, r,
conditiona and the

subject of home mission^ He^preaent.
t^o rradinB9 w„c

needs of the home field in a KrJi
( u was a very

Bivt„ ;
„e al.o had a missionary ad re.a rea^

.__ ^ Br„,h„hood

inspiring serv.ee and we "'""'•
,or mi s,i„ns. March 6 the

might observe this ap.c.al dl > ° ''"^' „c a „„mber oT inspiring

voung people', chorus of Southern Okie, gave
atl„da„ce wa,

„"d "pfui message,.
t° dT»vinS then, "ifh o. The young people

good and everyone enjol-ed ha, r.g ,h.:

^ ^ ehureh ba,,^

"f our church entertained ,n ' ' '° "

M „ch u wi,h Eld. R. O. Shank

The church met in co.
chosen delegate to An-

t""-nl \a™ f and Bro. Chas. Eid.miUer. dele-

B
Mee.S We 3 elded to have pre-Eas.er service.

trates to UlStnci Meeting. »»» \v.a<lno,dav previous, anil CJOS

conducted by the pastor »T».iuf*to feast. Bro. H. M
i„g „„ Saturday evening, April *J*£ „s in ,h. council

Coppoek and Bro. J. t..
vety mueh

appreciated their M ow u,p ^
Tippecanoe t-n>, en"",

elected our pastor,

„ic, Meeluig are urotne
r

a
mu „i„„ edUipment and service^

The ffltfA-SSS L^.e=e
ei
"l,'nT.r. tmg

Sfr.: J"SSS«'"-.»{^campafg.
ish

On Marc,, ^..J-=di^hu,|3%r^V-on

-
p-rr '

geli.m." Our Hon, ol P»y^ ^ ^ , „,, , ,

by an atleniivc audience anu .-

sionary cause. An offering wa, take

ton. Ob.o, March 21.
meeting March 18 with Eld

West Milton ehureh me, ,., ««; ''

,.,„,

S. A. Blessmg gw*^ gSd'.Uo were pre.e

jf the D.str.ct Mmist.iial ".a
,, lcd into ,ne o

and Si„er Walter Barnhar .,. > -
»

a.d in„a„ed ,„ ,be

Brother and Sister llowa d Doh. » M(nnkh w„. c ,c«d

SSii fo'Srief'^r v|^.e spired the service,^ Bro.

f "Kreider o, North ^^.^tvan'geh.c campaign. .April 3 we

rSde^o'S^'w^ th^n^ies. the town inl^dmg^aca^

^ tovvn'^fr'union !^>^ .*. church March »-
£a„

,0

H c'Minnieh of Miami fivers ty. O.lord. Oh .„,„,
The young people's chorns o Soothe-

CoT)p<jck j „ wor k-

program lo, «.»•«* "Jj"; £ ?,„ hills o. »o«.he,n Oh.o ...
e

•»

hear the Gospel preacked. A •» •

t-o,.,.ock
Sullenberger. rein,,

. ,,,i, need, field. ""^ ill«,,,a"d"'lk on China which wa, muc

' missionary, gave us "i-Sh We,, Milton. Ok.o, March 19.

' apprecia.ed.-Sarah E. Mmn.ch,

OKLAHOMA
t , i„ Council March 17 with Eld, W. R. Arg

Big Creek church me, n Coune,

brigh, presiding. We «,ll ».

Committee reports were given and I

new church. We feel .he lime has

for God. The old building that ser

years is being wrecked and the new

more convenient, will be erected

thcr plans were made low the

come ,o huild a belter bouse

cd the people lor some th.rly

one. which is to he larger and
°. I—.. -,crcd spot. The new

1
, building- will oe r»F,£i"n^U%c

m
.re'ko.S our

.vices
^'nL.b'rSoolhL.e^BeXh'Fr'Kinaie. Ripley. Okla.,

March 22. „„,,, meeting held by Bro.

Oklahoma City.-We feel that the two wee
, .nning „( a real

J.b. R. Snyder ol Hnn.,««do«, P|. .
k^ ,;„/„,„,. ,„ ,b„

revival lor Oklahoma C.ty. Bro. Sn>
,,.„, „ increasing and

SrttfiJr.irA^ «£,--: -^hr^;„
a,

;ke

& 'X,T or;^ alrLaTol^die. aml^rmse .O

a

he a^grea,

help One new family has moved nto "" congreg

S ha, been away 'V™ ^.XI arc ~kini to Oklahoma
three o,herIam.h.»ale,jv «»*»

,„ be .,„, Apr,

City lor a homc. Bro. Jos. win. «
d scuss plan, f'-r

J =t chu,Va,'our1??^*.^ - »"«"'

Kn'BiriehcSl^tarr.^
The pasior is >o have charge. We are

beg|r ,„i„i„ 8 . AH
work. Directly alter Ea » ke tj

m bc anjw„cd g|ad,,._

Sv,'™;. Glove" Oklahoma City. Okla.. March 22.

Albany—Br,

OREGON .

Ri
a',,er°wru^ we "atneSttd? SIJSZZ

.-,tt ^ervlce alter wnit-ii *>**- **"* u-j nnr rrr/ular

bo"u„. baste, dinner- in the al.ern.on WC^"^^
council. One l.t.ejJ?"/»°^

d
™'

a "eefing during Passion Week
June 2S. We are looking lo'""' 1

building of the new church

SfKiS ana SSi. «» "" ^otrand StT^'S
c.ren7e

hi
r!ketur,to„"o?"

dnew^k which we very much

o-l-Mrs. Re„a Baker Albany ,
Ori,U«* » ^ ,

Grants Pas. church held is ret ilar e ^^^ ^ ^
Br„, Elmon Sutphm Presiding. One men ^ purUy
minis.erial hoard and tkree on the tin ' .

I
. „„, be

work. It wa. decided tc^kavc a lo e taj. Apr,. 1^ ^
conducted by Ihc home ministers '"<• * .

f world-wide

day a program will be »™. ^f '^d '.o MO; in February
missions at Christmas t.tn..»""'

ca„sc n,.,king the total S6o

anotker offering wa, taken -r tic
„„.„hat ,cattered.-Mrs.

|,om our small congregation ""«"-".

j S Ckri.tlieb, Grants Pa... Ore.. March 10.

PENNSYLVANIA
„ W Hanawalt, our new pastor, held a »« ' '*

"-
n

"' F
r,uc v'eey^'tad. ^'c^

Ti.?er
i
ko:%W.«fnee

ky.,,«,de„omina
j

,nd helped much. Bro. Hanawalt ha. j

very fine feeling exist

,e work

Aughwick,—Bro
at the Rock Hill

people could not

sermons, and t

much con :
pi*

(."between pastor and people;

;<i. The young people ; ™

ment.
in charge, uur p

nual Conference;

tnc cuuiit.ii *»>»» --

-Mrs. Wm. Mille

n K attention, one by our

_.. good shape and "£*£*££ E 1J. S. A. Norris is very sick

.,•;.; not™ Sit^io-n^^Lj~£ s-v"ke«
waft ha. baptised fifteen s , • »'

. A Butk ,,„ider. Shirley shurg,

his meeting in October—airs-

Pa., March 18.
, held at the Han-

Big Swathe—March U « m.mker,
^,,

"'"'
ne sister wa. reclaimed.

oveSal. house with Eld. Patrickr. *';«, ,„ Annual Meeting

A numker of letter, were gra„ ' "^ k
D;j , rjct «,„,,,

ore Elders Thos.Pa.r.ck and Hi ssesG.ng ^ Walt„. Our

Brethren A. M. Kunt. San uel W«»««
rf M.rkey, D.st.ie

love leas, i, May 12 and 13 a, 10 A. M. B'^ ^ ^^ |o ,„. hool

^nl-'priacS iTelpfaV^ "'f™?To,J£S£££ « *"

SS„ve,dab!'^e
,

:, fE EA- » ** """""' ""'

March 19. \r, rr-l, with Eld. Allen G.

^t Frdrview =hu,eh .« » ""^^'n'ed'to serve on .he mi.-

Becker presiding. Two i»- '
" " 1

' c„,„ n,i„ee. A rerjues ,«

sionary commillee and one on tin »»'•'«
.

,
.ightk distrie, in

hod the annua. *^«^r,™„^».«4 It wu decided to

the Ea.t Fairv.ew church or. May 8 wa g ,.„. T „e delega.e

hold ou, love lea,, April 30 ""'J
1 " ,„ oisitric. Meeting,

S r5«*rS5 '„.
D
E°£c,In^Mr,'A,,n G. Becker

"Bph^.;" reb. 2, Br^W- ifb,r of ^J^^^Z

ra.s.ng ol money to o
R(. s Jamcj c ,, a „i, , a.

was liHed for the cause. u
„,eresiiug and touciunt

sentative ol the Near East Rel.el. i«
A „toa, „ffe„i.g wa

™,,.ge on the work arnong the "" '-„ „ilh EM . David Ed

given. The church met in eo"~c.
tf ^ ,„..,„„ J

helncr presiding H was oeeieie
Kili. e [ner was chosen as deleg.

-S^n^-.nd^^Sr.aUernate.^.leg

rM
e,
Ner.nd"Anto.-?a

a
yfa..^>^

Manhcir

: S he-

Shirk. Ephrala

i
was received

purposes. -

Reptoglc, Mr!

to be a nei t
»u' "- -

n.-Mrs. Isabel McPhcrs.

Uld"C."G. Erbaugh

to assist. Brother

^.'W Come "-c»'c^g '»Pcn.lS ffSSL.l^S^

• Why sit we here until we die i

busines. meet.ng of

ffSji '^.'SS-f -"Eh^cl.V-". Sdtlo^ref
of about lour acre, belonging:to Ut. *«« ^ ^ aad M„

Delegates appointed to U.5
Delegates to Annual

r^usanT E-amous. ^J* ^^3 „Lch .9 with E.d. Ira

Little Sw»t*ri. congregation met to CO wm ,.d Our

D. G.hbel presiding A number ol ch ^ Hmj ,„ and Geo.

fy

e

dcr'--"..°D*«"
^S« Brethren Jacob M.rkey, S-iuel^he^

ma, 'ami Samuel oieglcr. Our love lea, v.11 bethel ^^ Myers.

house lune 2 and 3 beginning at 10 A. aa.

lown, Pa., March 20.
d Stouffer presiding

A""
S»^?y°icS?BrG.O

,0
Cohick- We,hen organ,,

ol the

i
lifted

Larcii i/ wnu —...

to hold our spring lov.

led

(east.

- W=t-
k
H^In.ry

M
c^.o

S
r-
S'atr^^^

Cohick. Newville. P.-. March 20 ^^ ,,

Red River ~id Painter Creek churches «tT»
,rf«iM.

Wi"fE« Lawrence KrenU-r pres^ , ,g and^
L

foTtee, we accepted. .The «hjU™J
In."^^ ^ OTS

"si lor gener.,1 ni.ssio.,;.
by « c .. ...g d

Mrfr Thc Sou,hem

a to send the " Gospel Messenger
take-

Ohio
,o,i„g..rU,Ma:cT.SandB™.R

o
H-Mil.

:;i

?,°M.ch'» -Catharine Royer. Arcanum. O

(Continued on Page 224)
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DIARY LEAVES

(Continued from rage 219)

„y in vvo.ch most folks speah oi
I

Ita Aimee Semple

MacPherson. 1 hope to learn enough
i

to hav » u
&

opinion. However, her mo her was nv ice n .

no, now living with he, husband She h« ^
book "Th.s Is That 1SH .<» W

thc mtttinp .

husband landed w,th h.s suit cas o
» ^ „.

' If"? "Tn H Ghost, spoke in tongues

«ived the baptism of the Holy
succeeding years,

and glorified God . . And ti rough the
rf ^

though par. of the ,me »- ™ p
wiUing

time elsewhere the Lord a -a*^ ^

for me to go on. This "USD "
before this

edition was P/b,
'?£

d'/^ Ghost, and speaking in

both baptized with the no.y

tongues 1

Slorie. of the Brethren
pleasant

(1) Sitting together one evening late ..* P

home of Bro. C. H. Maust,_in_^W*™^
„,, 6rst f
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MATRIMONIAL

P,„« note, .hat ^ •^SV^S.^.^®
narriagc notice may he

?P nrwlv-marricd couple. Request
!

e notice is

inrricd couple. Requcs'

and full address given.

I, was cerebral meningitis. After £ "*
d that mv

for ten days, and after 6'=;™ ** d«
and if

r did

"^^n^^paml^oX h,h day! was

allowed to returr.home ^ prayers „, hi

^^Z^*- -^» his Word. This

S « of the Lord; in him do I pu,:£ «*

h
c2> r,rx-u':5 istu ^

SL'SS ^Ttdlt^fi, He wasn't,^

Toting her to do this, hut Mhe-^re.on It was

about thirty-five miles, and mostly plank ro

his family (wife and two girls) and made the trip

old Ford. This was in.Max W- ^ the

good thing for the eommunity. He was one of the

Cs^etnt over a hundred membership, but fourteen

,,„ There are no gains for the Kingdom in that ine

ore business became so engrossing that WhUler
-J*

:«

was no, fair to the Lord, so he sold ou, in 1924 and
1

ha

since been raising chickens for a living, while he gives

Ms entire time, as far as possible, without remunerate,

to the work of the Lord.
. ,

There never had been a Sunday-school in the Ailune

community; it wai suggested that the Sundays h o

which Whislers started would be broken up within three

months. The mother congregation now fosters our mis

In Sunday-schools, one of which is a community school

where the Brethren preach regularly. At these- Sour

pit's, there is also regular preaching by the
I

Brethren

Other places are open; the preachers are »*»™>
they have already more than they can do. Bro. Whaler

and Bro Wm. Damron are the two preachers; they draw

a long sigh, and occasionally say words, when reference ,s

m de to the congregations in which a dozen or more

preachers sit snug with nothing to do. There ,s work to

do and a welcome to those who will venture.

(3) Sister McFadden, mentioned above, early came in

with the Brethren. She was a woman who knew the Lord

and was apparently led by his Spirit. Everybody loved

her She was a friend to all. When she went to be oper-

ated on for a tumor of long standing, she felt it was her

end as it proved to be. At the hospital she prayed, and

as she was going under the ether, she sang, It is well

with my soul." so heartily that one of the nurses went

aside and wept, saying she had never been privileged to

witness anything of that kind before. She was conscious

but a few moments before passing away. Her face was

radiant with the joyous hope within. Her funeral was the

largest ever in this church. Wilbur B. Stover.

Home: Mt. Morris, 111.

Bonewitx-Moomaw.-By the «
Ê 'Xd

Bo«w,
JU=f"'ve™o". 5

^Sr^Soeol^'sSI.S. Calif-A. C Snowbergcr,

Anaheim, Calif.
.

. home of E. A.

if'W-S.O I S.udcbakcr. Indianapolis. Ind.

No,.nd.Buhb.-By the undersigned «* *-5i ftj\fc

wTd'. "o."d offcmi.»»f.Mt »d M». Vyola Bubb.-Fore.t S.

Fisenbise, Lanark, 111. . |K bride's

parent., Mr. and «... Elmer Orion, Mart* «, v,g
Brubaker ,

and Miss Verona Orton. both of Ri« "kc,

Rice Lake, Wis.
residence, March 4.

Pe.cber-Robbin—By the undersigned at h.
,

res, ,

both ol Indianapolis, Ind.-Geo. L. o.uu

Ce?:. U,
B

-.n

P
d
C

"rG:
CsShS:R

M
o

a

.s

y
,n,e..nd.

SchoU-WhKe.-B; the undersigned March^J*- £*-£

c„mm»ni,y.-F. E. McCune. Kitchel. Ind.

Calif., and Iris Margaret Notoger.-S. G. Lenmer, u.e»

IP FALLEN ASLEEP |

AKher., Sister Myrt.e, o. *^^ *«£$\££££Z

Se B,=.hr
y
en. '«»«*«!»«'

I' s.rriv'e" wfS ».' sons, her mother
,hn, Aitken, Feb. 21, 1912 who ,»rwv s w•» M sisters.

She*— ii ri
.'

derf."™, the *S«nda,.sehool. also . .cache,
.

She was assistant "P"
sj

, AM Socie,y and president ol

;„rc
P
omm„"i,;'cln" fn't'c'rmcnt in the Brethren cemct.r, near Par-

sons—John S, Clark. Parsons. Kans. ,..."=• «.

ILL, Jacob Howard, horn in Egcl.ncIN _ Dak d,« . Empne,

Caiil.. March 11, 1927 aged 17 years
'.

."",°*'
n ,

;'

!

,°
,1

to

26

E„p ir e. Calif..

^t^'Vr -re, died Nov. ». « She _lea.es her

„"b
frld?t.

S

"e1f™.;

11

in

Ch
.'he

r

ch«rc?:iDl,ph
e

.

rl

C.Tone,. Ewing. Va.

EMf„.Hsrohirdtd^= hi?^sr
hs

Goshen, Ind.

Child., Si

f
«r Catherine dicdjan. ^(W.-^™ -.^S

lonSon' S
V
he;ancc

d

,h
7

'c
y
o»

i

n

,

,

S

y ,

5

V.. Services a. the Baptist

church at B.rryville by Eld. W. L. Riggleman Imerment in the

cemetery near by.-Esther Xeidig Thompson, M.ddletown. Va.

Cross, Hope Melissa, daughter of Brother and SiSlerBenj. Cross

died in La Porle, Ind., March 1, 1927, aged 6 years. She is greatly

missed b, all the Sunday-school. Serv.ee. bv Eh Roose »• the

church and burial in Pine Lake cemetery .-Ellen Roosc, L.

.Stt. THiSt be'afw'eiT^t 'ZZXffi
C15 ter ,h

H
, larnil, loundbim lying dead ^.^^^iX

oliout two years li«o. service oy mc """' c ... q__

church' Va Inlermen. in .he Powder Spring ceme.er,.-S. W. See,

Mathias, Va.

Dobbms, B,o. Johnson J., son of William and Ehrabc.h Dobbins

born in Virginia, died at Thomas. Okla.. March 5. 1927, at the age

of 82 years," month, and 3 days. He was united in marriage ..
,

Mm.

nr^yll^V^'^lem-^B^rrD^^m^
in the Mound Valley cemetery.-R. D. D.erdorlf, Thomas, Okla.

E»d.l.y, Ma, Edwin, inl.o, son ol Brother and Sister Oth<jEndJ-

lev of Hunlinglon, died March 11. 1927. He is survived by h s par-

cn.s three brothers and twin sisters. Service, at the home by the

writer.—C Walter Warstlcr. Huntington, Ind.

Enoemoo, Sister Sudie, daughter of Robert and Mary Bowman

WMoTborr. near Johnson Ci.y, T.nn.. Oct. 6 .855 djed a. he, horn

in the bounds of the Knob Creek congregation, Feb. 25, 1927. She

united with the Cbu,ch of the Brethren in early girlhood and always

lived a consistent Christian life. She was married to A. J. Epperson

Sep.. 6, 1903. She had been in failing health lor several *=»" "?«

Inncrcd a stroke of paralysis one week before she died from which

she never recovered. She was anointed during her last illnc... Serv-

ices a. .he Boone. Creek Church of .be Brethren by Eld. AM.
Laughrun. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.-Anna Laura While,

Jonesboro, Tenn.

Cayrmu., John H., born in Franklin County, Pa., Sept. IS, 1856,

died March 10 1927, at the Milledgeville hospital following a serious

operation. He was married to Mali.sa Zook Dec 4, 1881 to which

union was born one son who survive, with his wile and three grand-

children. He came to Illinois when a young man. He became a

Christian about forty-lwo years ago and was a member of the

Sterling Church ol the Brethren at the ..me of hi. death. Services

at the son's home near Polo by the writer assisted by Rev Trump

of .he River Brelhren. Interment in the cemetery near Polo.-S. i.

Blough, Sterling, III.

Godfrey, Bro. Levi K., died Nov. 7, 1926, at thc home of h.s son,

John Godfrey, aged 70 year, and 14 days. He was a member of the

Codo.us congregation lor almost forty yea .s. He was one ol the

faithful Two sons and five daughter, survive with grand and great-

grandchildren. Service, at Codoru. house by Eld. J. L. Myers assi.ted

by E,d. D. V. Bri.lb.rt. .n.crmen. in Codo.n. ceme.er,.-E. H.

Lehman, DaUastown, Pa.
1863 died March

K a^^ITrie 3 ^ Churchy, * BreU,,

ren for thirly-.hrce years. He « »'' md hoiding other

i„ he services, being a »-« £„ wi ,e, three d.u.hter.

position, of leadership. He
. "« W „ „ cll0«b. Inter-

and three granddaughtcs. S"V'C.«
E ikh„ t._Da»a Merger, Nap-

meni in .he Pra.ne Street cemetery,

'C^lrah J., daughter^ Henry^d
Elirabcth^mtc^. bor.,

days. She was thc last and alscilrted »
h and ore half-sister;

thirteen brothers and si.tcrs, « »> brotIter ^ ^
and of twelve ...Pbro.lu:,. and ...cr. only

^
mar.ied to John W. Grove • »»"

, ,„, church of the

April. 1920. They »«™ .""^t. Two son. survive with fourteen

Brethren soon after their
"""Xndchildren. Since the death of her

grandchildren and six ecn B"'"^"""'"'™,, two sons. She »• ever

husband she had mad.iter home w.th her ^ ^^ E,d

|„,al to .he 'h
»'fr„S, "ore then taken to the old

1

home m Vjr-

ginia where services
g , £ i sh l0Wa. -

D. B. Garber.-W. D. Grove, Soutn c ^ '

County, Ohio.

H.nd.r„», Frances »""ta";*
"Veb T".

S

?927. aged 84 years, 11

died at her home ,n Stanley,^ W...,
H d„„„ on Thanksgiving

months and 22 days. She married James
[oar ^ wh

Day in 1866. To th.s union were horn se
church o(

survive together with her husband Sh
J"'"^ of6ec „ f deaco»ea.

,„e Brethren "''^^''^a devoted Christian wife and mother and

lor many years. She was a "vote
rf Services by

was always willing to minister to the »c« » fc„ Gu,er ,

Bro. D. Crouch. Interment m the c.y

Stanley. Wis-
, g[ t Sanatorium,

JStXSSi*«SSS 2 wXm,
S
n,,c""he

survived by her parents, Brother and a.
B„,hren. Westmm-

a„d five »..er. Service, in U,c Church, of ^ ^ ^^
B",U^e

E
mc;e,

G,^m
El
E
,
Roop,Wes.mins.e,,Md

K„,„, Sis.cr Eli«»»e.h C died a. the home o her daughter, Ite

»*t Sr?r^Es nE-HehSa^dtS
1 .'" 'soiS

ETciS!^.SlfS:ierS^tre SST a"^S
County, 111- To this union inrec

h , survived by one

several years ago. Besides her «"«>""
£h g„at.grandchildr,n

brother, two sisters, seven g andeh.lrhen, e a ^g
j membor o( ^

and one great-greal-grandcliild. s«
:

w
kind and

Church of the Brethren ™» ''''"S"',, She was confined to he.

s^HpS.^5:^5^
„„£.d

s
T,mSrfr-P£%fIHaSTk*

^^t^i^h^da^^.f.clate^aniel^

ful member of the Church 01 trie
Christian grace

lib WCre filled with *»ff«'»B ^s ,nd thrco brothers. Services

F^lulwShs;™8^" ,he ,ami,y cra""y

T^rS.r^^yc.ngcs.^a^.erofl.dle^d^.
Hall, born in Chicago 111., oien ja .

h^ r ^^ hl>lband

pTeoe/he/aoouV .Vj! » ***>?££: jg£
SrSB ^^i^er.^te^n^Mar.h Creek cemetery.-

Mrs. Ida M. Lightner, Gettysburg. Pa.
k M .«» died

•^T- b^'-TInStockfor"™ ttTl.'SBf-aS £
:„„ r'verfacS ""hen' h'e^wS.d permit! .she worked

,

^,**

S sSiety and sang in .he ^^^S^STL^SA

^'^Le, ^ughte^ W£
er -_.nd .ner^ise,^, W.

Mrs. C Erne.t Davis, Modesto, Cal.f.

Merrymao, Bro. W. died
-JJ.

home of h.s son, Marches, ,».

aoed 73 years, 8 months and 5 days, ne was
member of

the Church of the ureinren i-j.

survived by one brother,

{Tec ^^SSSSr^J =.-» ^chiMreu^Services^by

Rev. LaRue in Mount
—Grace Merryman, W

Miller, Bro. Jerome

and 24 days. Death

^

engaged ii

..iah 'church, "interment in church cemetery,

ntown, Pa.

died March 1, 1927, aged 73 years, 9 months

ie very suddenly; only several hours before

/about the home. Bro. Miller was a faith-

tSte^^e'ciSo;^;^aK afdelcoVror^
the men s """"",

dvice was appreciated by young and old

g-Kcd H
by«-^lesioed^E'phS: £rY=Ehm several year ago. Jhe lamjy r«,,de .^ by

rJav^Ealhriner £«£»l* Bowman's cemetery.-Gertn.de R.

Shirk, Ephrata, Pa. „ ...rviiow a .

lthe.nl luoerinlendent for a period of about fifteen years and in other

Wh "',"";« .Xreverh
P
e could give a helping ha.

,
.o ur,h„

the cause of Christianity he was always ready to do h.s pan.no

leaves his companion, two daughter, and a fo.ter grandson.-Mrs. I.

D. Lea.herman. Grundy Cen.er, Iowa.

Morrow Royal Bernard, born May 31, 1925 to Arthur H and Laura

« «TSw de.l March 4 1927, afler three weeks' suffering with

pneumonia Se'r'vrce" by the wri.ir.-C. Walter W.r.Uer, Huntington,

""hl.ttrour, Sarah Elizabeth, wife of Bro. J. J. Nettrour. died March

1 1927 aged 63 years and 9 days. She had not been well for some

'in font death,' caused by hear, failure came unexpectedly.while

she wa, on the way to attend the funeral of a relative. She was

born at Brilliant. Ohio, Feb. 28. 1864, a daughter of Mr. and Mr.,

los Ross She was married to Mr. O'Brien who died, leaving her to

c°re lor and rear five children, who grew to manhood and woman-
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icvcral grandchildren i

„„ year, ago * ™>S
d

lhe church of .the Br.*,
i by her death the church

„„m»n ol splendid Cl
;""";„tce, a. the hie by Eld. AW. Bar-

,„«, an came., »%^,,„fS J Colun.bian.-El.ie Mdler. Co-

rold. Interment -
lumbiana, Ohio.

Perry, Sister Cathrine daughter of Simeon

iiv.r"Lale"'ind.7'dicd at her home Oc
near Stiver L°k

£j\^„m Wa. of long dura

tience.

nd Susan Trump, born

Oct 13, 1926. aged 50 yea"

.nd her suffering

f (ourte

and" (or thirty-:

Vr.^r..
a
tn'dIy.cho".-, teacher for •

' "''
her Bible well and loved it mud.. Sh.

, 1901 . He survive. W>*»«£"£,.«£.

and 18 days.

„as borne in Christian pi

life in full surrendc

u n unselfish. Christi

number of years; she km

£.".. ST£i
f.

e "church ^y |hc -Lt« »« ^
MiBh,„._T. D. Bu.terhaugh, North ^
Rymor. Susan I. De>l. horn April 7 ^Z'Lo. Sp„ge0„

-

83 years, 10 months and 28 days, o
chiidren; one son -

8

y

3

ea'r Ir*. To .hi. »n.o» »- ^v" by one broth,

SS S" thirty '.lie
grandchildren an

i-hildren Her husband

If.o preceded her. She WtiMd wttn_™^-J^ "j,,. bore her p;

?iu and remained a a.thlu member -^^ Va„ey chu„h b,

,

.

. , ,
. „f every character. Below we list a

We can supply your needs for Sunday-school P
Sunday-school,

splendid selection of books suited for every grade and special

and one

, two sisters,

fourteen great-grand-

married John Ryroer who

„ SB £. £ S-b oi the Brethren m

faithful membei

uttering patiently. *«™L'%?"n£5£r Interment in the

Homy C. Saunders, a grandson hy",.
A
gbm w Vj

Pleasant Valley cemc.e,y.-C A. Sp 8 ^ ^^
Archibald, died Ma,rch

<
jlW, «

: following

'LSe'r ol"" Church"ol the Brethren and found

',*he°.™r,ic. oi his church. His wife preceded him three

FOR THE CRADLE ROLL
THE CRADLE ROLL DEPARTMENT »"

Eliiabcth W. Sudlow.
Aramplete manual and suggestion book.

THE CRADLE ROLL OF THE CHURCH SCHOOL, JUS

Here" .c^.v^drfinit, plans lor the orBotaU.. »"
aX".™^. CrJle Roll by a skided mjjjj

::;Tp.m»t"".»™ .1 "he Church School.

. TEACHER OF REUOION •"

man oi the Horn

School Associati

: of the Internati

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN 1» FAM.LV PM
Henry F. Cope, A.JS^£^\ ,„ make religion . v.t.l

family."

THE HOME J°-»

between the home

the Place where the earliest in.Pre»|oo,

. child's mind. The material is given in

- lessons in religion.

Skylca, Bro.

town. Pa., aged .

much joy

years ag<

daughti

brothei

,w„ grandchildren ^J'^,^ by
Slices a.".hcFairv,ew ^--^^"t't.rmen. in"=hurch e'eme-

Wl.it.icrc. assisted by Bio. *_?_•__? Vtt

died at Radford,
Whiti
tery.-Grace Merry

Slusher,
.....eh 7, 1927, aged 79 years. 4 montji. ^~ \^-yc„, of age.

;„',-,ne Church of the Brethren when bout^thirty ^

-C. D. Hylton, Roanoke, Va.

< t i, ,„H Marv Wagner, born near Mt.

Wagner, David F-, son ^J*"^ g7if
B&. aged 74 years,

A severe' cold which seemed to

:
died of a

oral at the
," near-by cemetery .-

: heart

hate cause ui ..,.".....
survived by two

to be cheerful and "»•»»*
Harriet Haldc-

lalth for good many years

"bore her own affliction and
heavenly

died .

month", and 21 days. A sever, com »-»
j-Jj-^ b,i„d lor

was the immediate cause »l death. __•«
^ ^ ^ suryived by

years but tried

b
„
r

at "as"o™nearPo,.stown

1927. She had been m poor h

» »,im"rf tSSJ! ^»r
7
-;Si.^

V
^o

UCh^ and one

'f, both » re conducted by Bro. Edg.r
Services lor uom Wf»s Fvergreen ccme-
o W. F. England. Interment in the Evergreen

•Mrs. C. P. Sh.fl.r, La Verne. Calif.

Weaver. Elmer J.. •»» oi Eta^dJ.*«™5 fote 'in

», near' Lebanon Pa., died March 10, »».,.*£„ »„, ,he Brethren.

Pasadena, Calif. He wa, a mem ^ uken ,„ Lcb .

Service, at the Powell <"""^»*'
y Pasadena, CHI.

anon, Fa„ lor buna -C. C. Km
$ ^

Zug, Sister Amanda, nee 0'»b". »'«
d she „a , , suffer-

March 10. 1927. aged 66 years .«« ^ ^ had a stroke

e, from neuritis lor several jears. r
^ disposition, and

which cused her death She ««l - she (eav„ „„ husband.

b„,e her suffering in Chr.s^ n
era Servkcs „ the Ch.uues

,onsL
two daughters^ ami nv^

^ ^ ^^ and Benj Q S(aug„.

Leaders will welcome^

THE MOTHER
Anna F. Berts.

The home
are made on
this book for the

FOR THE BEGINNERS
THE BEGINNERS' WORKER AND WORK, «••"

S"e'"of"he
Bt;

Worker and Work Series" by a specialist

on the Beginners' Department.

A COURSE FOR BECINNERS IN REUGIOUS
EDUCATION

Mary E -
rUnkfa.

insniring book that is itself

••Teaching Beginners to Pray." «'

HANDWORK IN RELIGIOUS
Adilic Graco Wardle.

T scie^ific study of the_ pr.nciple

handwork in religious

FOR THE PRIMARY
ALL ABOUT THE PRIMARY *"

PRACTICAL PRIMARY PLANS

<»"!.? .
B
.'a*

C
t-.„l„d edition covering every phase of

from minute plans as to t«
through all the material, physi-

rements for successful primary class

1
EDUCATION, -WJS

nd methods of

oral education.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND
Frank L. Brown.

.

A practical discussion of th...

and the Sunday-school.

FOR THE MISSIONARY
DEPARTMENT

MISSIONARY METHODS FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOL ^
WORKERS

,. Geo. H. Trull.
,UB ge,tions that will do much

,o^a'd°maki:g
P
; .= Sunda

d
,-sch

B
cSl missionary in «..«.

WHY AND HOW OF MISSIONS IN THE SUNDAY-^
SCHOOL,

p'rfsent, ^constructive program for spreading . knowl-

edge
""

mission, in the Sunday-school.

MISSIONARY PROGRAM MATERIAL, «»

E^ciaVXarcd lor u.e in Elementary grades.

STORIES FROM FAR AWAY...^.

Si.^ry^"ie"
d
.or

1".t
t

,

.e

N
Sk

h
."',Pngag,ngl,...d

CHRISTIAN HEROISM IN HEATHEN LANDS »-«

Galen B. Royer. , biographies of

A concise and .
fascinating series of ten "

Livi„,.
—— Bsentative missionaries like Carey 01 .., . ,

Chalm

THEREAT FIRST-WORK OF THE CHURCH. _
MISSIONS

WUbur Stover.
( _;„,„,„ drinking on th. p."

cared for

Father in w
sister survive.

Rothrock and 1

tery. La Verne

the Primary Departm
building to be used '

cal and spiritual requi

teaching..

„, .jissionary

well expressed by th

maceration on the pari

witnessing for Christ.

title. It is a Plea 1

of Christians to the grt

["the Sunday School.

children are outlined.

THE CHURCH SCHOOL, $US

'Alberta "Munkers, Professor I

Complete instruction for the
_

of the Primary department

methods of interesting the

THE SAND TABLE, ...

- A. Faris.
.t . _ >u_ and care f the sand-

id teachers of the Elementary

„_Jng"Vhc"B"ibk le SSon by this novel and

thod.

FOR THE SUPERINTENDENT
,$1.75

Superintend-

,.».SS

,, „iscribin„

table, especially de?JKnc
(̂ J

grades
n press

FOR THE JUNIORS
.11.00

three sons, •«" =•
p-hi-lman H, L. Hess ana oe»j- « «~--—

-

bouse by Brethren S ^""^ter, .-Fanny Zug Shearer, Man-

Interment in mc ."i

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

gtf£-&!mfi&£ Elgin,

Minnich, Elgin. IHJ Hoine S(

Clyde M. Culp, Elgin

.... Winger Chairman North Mndie.^r,

^a'-Tevi Garst!T»lemrV..rJ. B. Emmert.

General Secretary Ch... D. Boni

"» '—-—, e„.„tarv H Spenser Minnie
Educational Secretary.^ og

TreasUrer,

tary, M. R. Zigler, t-igm, " '
TW^nherry Chairman, uaie-

JnrTSsu^K's&g.;. Elgin.,,.

Flory, Bridgewate:

book so valuable

: New Yorlt State

..JLSO

Kurt!, President. McPherwm,

, „, Trotwood, Ohroi, Ju t=. Noff-

ington, D. L-. J- a -

Burcn St., Chicago,

M'''"„,Yi?;,
Ch
„"ro

n
^o1

a

M
B
"Trougher,

j
A..i.Jan, S ;;

f. Lear, 3435 Van
Spenser Minnich,

Yoder, Trcasi
,,i.e-Chairman

Secretary. Pleasant Hill. Oh.o

?32 Shearer St., Greensburg,

Pherson, Kans.

AFTER THE rK™***- WHAT '

A-S-SfSTiM edition .<

it has been a required reaaing

T^T'lU^ORS. HOW TO TEACH AND TRAIN ^
THEM

Maud. J. BJdwvn.
mcthod,.

A book of tried plans and meino
„M

OBJECT LESSONS FOR JUNIOR WORK
Ella N. Wood.

FOR THE INTERMEDIATES
THE BOY AND THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL,

A^olurnfoTfn'authority on the " teen age."

GUIDING BOYS OVER FOOL HILL,

A. H. McKmney. Ph. Dj
d
u
b,J ^^ „ boy problem..

Dr. McKinney. latest ana oes.

GOD'S BOOK AND GOD'S BOY
A F. Scbnuffler. D. D. w _lf

THE GIRL IN HER TEENS,

M
"ft"°'la

S
s'sk

l,
on''tr.e subject that has proven invaluable

fI'ETsTORIES FOR TEEN AGE GIRLS •»

. as an important lactor It ha' been a P
Tbi, ,,,,,,

. Ly
B
"b

d
»o^ba

S

! "rkno
h
v;'.r°nl1 ha, been written especially

for teachers of teen age girls. ^
! JUST OVER THE HILL,

CHURCH SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION,

!„e"°u'S,r
F
h"rttrd''much experience in the

enT's office°and ha. led the *'™"»° ° "&„ that .re

",'" .«".« ,

h
h
a
e'.

P
»e

, wr
k
ea

,

r

B
ne.*."l,

,
.r!e. .0 improve

?,," imoh A valuable reference book.

HOW TO CONDUCT A SUNDAY-SCHOOL, «»

Xtw iRb •^t„,
b,MSn"

S
Uv:rance

k
."'G"en

h
e r.",

ScSrr'.nJero^nal'sa'ay^nr, klsociation.

how to run a little Sunday-school, JL«.

|i,i,

M=SS "; ?mal, Sunday-school and g„e.

outlines and plans that are workable.

A MODEL SUPERINTENDENT
" IXrFTaStm; character and method, o! work
A sketch of the lite^ c

, a tiona_l Lesson Corn-

el Henry P. Haven oi >i c .^ Bod , mod,i

mittee. who in «1 <l'"° n
m';j°f"',U p'er™nlendent.business man was ^^ ciainaV-SCHOOL, J1.5"

Sunday-achool.

..».J5

..J1J«

MAKING OF A TEACHER.
M. G. Brumbaugh, A. M...

Henry ....idsor, Md.. Chair-

N7hV, Warsaw. Ind. Secretary.

Treasurer M, W. Emmert,

E T. Fike, Oakl;

111'., Simpli '
"

17th Ave.

Music Committee.-

Trostlc

"hairman. Hunting
"
113 S. Church St

- Hoff, 1306

Brightbill,

nan. Ctoverdale,

Oak Park, HI.;

»rth M

Child Welfare

Waine.ioro, P..: J.
J- ^Y^'d . M™nl.r. Warrensburg, Mo.

.- Uaywood ... J»» N.ppanee.^.nd,^.

, NoAh Manchester, Ind,;
.

T^.."«X"«3l y.T&A-, Chicaw, 111.

cha
.

Con^neo^ro^^ComrrdUej.-J.^^^ A„
B \V Schlo.ser, Elirabethtown, Pa.

Waterloo. I

Va.; J- B. __
Arnold, Elgin, IH.j

Council- of Promotion
Membershipt Conferee
Roanoke, \

Mission Board,

S^%¥SsrHeB^K
Secretary, J. S. Noffsinger, Treasure y

Btoadway. V.-l

Sister.' Aid Soelety.-Mrs. J. L. at ^Via,^ Ave.. Johnstown, Pa.|

SS- Lev
1

,
Ecu',

V£^VfiS.»f•Vi'";
;°h

lndian. Ave.,

South Bend, Ind.; J J. Oiler. Wajrre.h ^ ^^ ,„

Armm.1 Mating Trea.urer.-E. J. »" 1'""'
_F , B „,

Momher o. Advl.ory Board of Arnica. Bible Society.

358 Sixtieth St., Brooklyn^. Y.
Appleman, Plymouth,

General Rallwoy Tran.porlatlon A.ent.-J r. nyv

SeveTimmSHnd in.piriag chapter, written -J-**
lor young people.

FOR THE ADULTS
CLASS, ITS ORGANIZATION AND> ^

THE ADULT
WORK

and conducting

Otho Winger,
Vice-Chairman,

Nectary/Lauren T. "^J*^,,^ „,.
" "ay Ave

Gener:

ADULrpRO^'lN THE CHURCH SCHOOL, ^

?„, ndent's, teachers, l»d"
B„

a
;b

1
. k,r„II«r. to hi. reader,

school organisation..
prBrewoa.^^

d ennerienc.

the benefit of his own •>»»£ ,°
ha t it may be used either

lfa
h
"xf-bo

P
ok

e
or

,l

lor
b
gen.™l reading.

THE IDEAL ADULT CLASS

^o'lume^rnVned with workable suggestions-

•"SPECIAL DAYS" IN THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL,

Pa^TEn- enable tgmgffjS^
th* hoit use of the special day iea<uit

THE SUCCESSFUL SUPERINTENDENT
Amos R. Well-.

on , wide ^ngc of !

Short, pertinent chapters

school problems. ™~i/-,iipn
FOR THE TEACHER

JI.S0

uc.tor here gjv« essential qualification,

mot.ves"and expression in religious edu
:s2M

CATION, . .. «•'•".• "•' • '

' pll^i * o'l the Department ol

T
".m

ta
rJ^re..Sr

1

Vh.o E'bf.Ko been publi.htid

program °' "?S' ,in ging. band work, plays, and .ociai

l'erl"e Cloth profu^y "illustrated.

HOW TO PLAN A LESSON

how toNeachTsunday-school lesson, -».k

H. E. Carmack. jijj

HOW TO TEACH RELIGION
George H. Belt..

The object oi su

development ol th,

gested subject matter.

SECRETS OF SUNDAY-SCHOOL
Edward Leigh Pell.

SEVEN LAWS OF TEACHING. .

John M. Gregory.

STORIES AND STORY TELLING,

Edward P- St. John.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MANUAL,
Thoo. M. Hammond, Editor.

TEACHING AN?
TEACHERS,

"". Clay Trumbull, n

..J..7S

child.

TEACHING tu»

jris

^IhT^.^^'S^ffweedy:
A practical manual on an v

,ide ol religiou. training

UNFOLDING LIFE ™L^"'
ntoinetto Abernelhy Lamorwaua

..J1.7S

. . J0.7S

though neglected

..Jl-M

mmMB^^ I FOR THE HOME DEPARTMENT
,j I A Rniin-on: General WCiuit •» _ -l*- _„_ . dthj11?1MT_Music Committee, Cora

Dove; Brethren Pub-

J. A. Dove;
THE HOME Dr^ARTMENT,
Minnie
A new

of work

toJO

port!
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,

B

TEACHER TRAINING COURSES
( n., r THcher Traininu courses based
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Cor.iir.ued from Page 221)

^ ^ p„„„,cd

RicUu.d.-Ji.D. 30 oath »™.ber,,lX.
S
"°„nciy° °n° "k-'"'.?1

(!,ta Kilhcimr emphasized
.

C° »«; '
„issi„„ iond of tl>= Band.

ofl.rioB of S21.07 w., reeved '« ™ .?' SrM certificate. «erc

Si, ;»««!, ~oncU »«.»««» ^ ,o eon.r'bu,. .. B«1»W Bibf.

received aad three granted. We decKieo. ™ „ Sunday-school luncr-

Sehool twenty-five «»« per momjber.
tte prcl.m.-

iutender.. and h.s »«« »• ™ »«ho
School . Our «*!. Sua-

nar.es for our second Daily »*"" ».
tegi„„ing with the

day serviees will open at ».A. »" ™™
Sundly it, Scptembe-

first Sunday .n May and em
Our

first Sunday in May »d end.ng^ the las
t

s y ^ ^
delegates to District Meeting are t • » »»

A , Meeting. Hid

alternates. C. H. Z.egler - J .
M ™agr^

March „ , „„
M.ch.el Kurtz; alternate. ffj£'^\ n

*
county almshouse where

elooueu, sermon on 2 Cor
:

J.
£««£*, „„ , s ., ,„„ P. M.

f'ram J l£S ttcbl.no. P... March 21.

— lram J. toiu, , . church: Bible

Rock»»d.-Th« fallowing services mil be Ml .a ^ be

Institute April J conducted by A._C. Jfg*, duc(ed by R . C .

continued throughout the day. A "£™ ^™ „„ ,eeks closing wttb

Ehoades .ill star. April <land c.nUn ^'•' «
k Sock„ood, Pa.,

communion services on April

"^.-EU.W. ,. Hamilton ^u
u
,

5
.^p,ise

si

0ne Way

E^S B
hC

V.

h
p. D°

P
o.%his Circuit ^ a m«s „.„

rJ^'Sr^ed^r; Program o^hsand^m^ic.

Feb 1! the »"''-*" d° h

we hSour firs, father and son banoue,

rtU?3t wh"e„

FC
,i;e

14

pr,„eipa, speaker was the ^crtntendeu.

-4-s trML53WS?4SV»™ =s b»;

filed.

last i

of two oi the Sunday-school classe

1.' reel val began Feb. 20. with the deepest snow of the

'"„
ering lh' *'lnd and blocking the -J^J

Homer E Blough did .be preaching tb Al.n^B^ ^
T S 'C

hh"u°e'\.as bled Our pastor labored faithfully, in .be

... ...gh. Ihc house was allea. «utr y ^ ^ cvery
pulpit and by visiting. Special numbers o. mus

churches
service A number oi special delega.ions from ntignotr g

^b^craTmuS s"t!i.^S^^^£
rxm'wS: £ss -'"^^etsT^s^.—
hers living in our tem.ory >"»"™ 8 '^'' „,"„,, letters were

"ce.v.7 srJS^KffS^ s-rr-ars

^'n^rl^r^r^S thc^men, about it ,,„nd,ed.

Our love feast will be May 1, at 6. 30 r\ M. jeroroc

town. Pa., Marcb 20.

W.yn,.b.ro.-Our first carter., Jmta™ ~*W^OT^»

. i .« nnrchasc a piano for .he

strument. was a. thi. lime in.lructed » P- «
,J JLJ „,„„S "be Y. P. D. of Summit recenlyrendccdP
rattr c

a, Moscow. Member, of .be j
«» •<" B» nd f

agrf d Jacob

„vf us an interesting program on Marcn k.
improving very

g,nmerma"„ who ha, been ill for the pas.

y
""Viiladc.phia. P., <«

slowly We are ™«.™ B^S. G.^Greye ^ ,_,,,„„„ D„Ver,

be with us m a sen

Ml. Solon. Va.. March 16. E |d . A. N. Hyl-

P,„»». HiU church «' '» »»"". we" ekc"ed will, Pro. E.
^

tor. in charge. Sunday-school officer s » j.^ „
Hylton. superintendent. On bunday ".,„._«„„, Weeks,

interesting sermon on thp Church oi

Willis Va., March 14. . ,, March 11-

™1I .Nin.h S.ree,,.-The ^*^irJS*f^»!»
Brethren C. E. Trout and H AUan Hoov

hc|d Aprf , , 4 wlth

,„ Annual Conference. The comrnun.onw . The music

.rep.ratory services during tbt ua>-
, Tto„,-, leadersh.p

„„d, class and T.aehcr-train.ng C » s nnder^Br^ ^ ^ ^
have grown too large to meet in a pr ^ Mk doi.tB «>=

meet in file church- The Y. P. tt a i

, ld
.
t song service

„"k. March 6 the Bridgewater Wl™^<g««
a „,„,„,. and an

a, lb. ™or»inB Preaching h.«r

g J"n«_^„. ,. A .
Hoover, Roanoke,

inspiration to the entire cuua

Va.. March 21.
£

ministers were

Mem church met in council Mare! 5
All o. ^^ ^

presenl- Eld. W L. R'^ '"",,',
c Meeting are Brethren P. M^

feast April 16. Delegates to D ' ™' *
nVe.hrcn David Messick and

Funkhouser and Ernest Seo.t; ^"""'l,?S We expect to have a

Cephas Fahne.tock. The
""""mingye'a '.-Esther Leidig Thompson,

scries of meetings during the coming y«
Middletown. Va.. March 19-

WASHINGTON
J in council with Bro. Wagner pre

Outlook.-March 4 we convened >" ™""^
r ,,c„ „'d close with a

siding. We decided to have *•'•?""
, Sul,d,,-Kl,ool is keeping

love feast Friday evening, Apr. la. Our b >

rintcrldcnl as,„«d

up well fn interest with Bro. Tell.= 5°'g™ RuDC |. „ giving us prae-

hy enthusiast.c teachers. The <>«. »
h Sond>y „„,,,«-

^tic.l sermons. We have a eh Idren s serv ee
dm<, a„d „,.

Conducted by Sister Rupel »b.eb •> «"» <• „,.:,.„, a„d have

.crest. We have or««n«ed " mo her an b ^^ ^ th( . a „.

had splendid ^T'vi'™^"' <°' " ?"'" "°S'™-M"-

c"

C
A."w'a°g"er, Outlook, Wash.. March 21.

M„ta„
Ynkim^-Mareh 11 nearly the ent.re corps ol S»jdw

«J» oral „„,.
and officers, thirty m "Ornber met

rf (he „,„,„,
in, at the home of Bro. Robert taw "

Spirit.f,lled devot.onal

was spent in a .octal ™*'J$ *„£ LmZ furnished by usmg
service with talks and prayers, addea en

rf ^ j^^,.^
candle light. The subject lor i"™"."™

„ ith „, Ea„er program.

Day. which we are planntng in ™"m /'
n „,„„„, hold a week's

It was also decided that our pastor, Bro^ Gen. lull
. ^^ a„

meeting prior to .E».l«.
'""""rc'n,

4 cunSs« - «. .he Bible

enjoyed the evening. We b»0 ».r™
s ()]i. y(jung

which were bc-.h ™tnct.ve_»d ednc.^u«
„„„„, and also

people's Christian Workers Society gave ^.^ money

ment—Katie Baldwin. Yai-ima,

WISCONSIN

stalled in the church. This was mtiae v
h chur(;h.

T"bL Ear, Cook and wife «*££•* «Sa»~^f«rvic. ..

On Easter Sunday. Apr, 17

J»
.expee

work We a ,so

which time the organ w.l he ded.caud t « p o| Muslc .

expect to put on a mus.cal pageant. 11. ">""'%
hoping that the

-ras'ou/Studay'."^& - '" £ *="
s-ch-ol^endanc'e ? v'eTy^-^1'S/y, Ambcrg, Wis., March

JUNIATA COLLEGE
Huntingdon, Pa.

Summer Session, June 20 to August 19

College Course, in v.riou. dep«rtmenle-En 8;l..h,

Mn°he^
r
ic, Science ^™"?^t

!„rrtrH™l°Ec=no!nic.
S
.na Contnte.e .no

Finance. f .

!S^Tctr.r?o*tn1r CoUeBe .ndM
T«::tl:w: DUFFER, DIRECTOR

"announcements

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
MATERIAL SHOULD BE

SELECTED NOW
The course has been selected by the General

Sunaay School Board. We have the matertal on

hand for prompt shipment.

Order a Syllabus giving the complete course, 25c

Ask for free leaflet giving description and

prices of material needed. More schools are be-

ing held each year. Write us.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IU.

EARLY DAYS OF VYARA
By Amos W. Roes

Experiences of Brother Ross in building what

is now the largest congregation in the Brother-

hood.
S

-, .hough. I ..nMg,„ce through it and then^=
rw;sTh:oug

b
n.

,

""rNV.
S

lea
n
"Direc!or o, Council o, Pro-

motion. , . . H
•Sav that's interesting. Reads like the style oi J

.

H.

Moore'" C E Gregory, bead proof-reader of the Brethren

Publial.ing House.
.

•I don't read much but those stories are interesting-

Whoo that snake as big as a stove pipe I A workman m

the bindery of the Brethren Publishing House.

Price 75c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, 111.

"David's Children"

BESS ROYER BATES

asked
hts fifth

i the school

Moore and Bro. W. C. Werti, alternates. Uur pastor w

fonUnue bis labor, with u, for three more^..^th..

SlS "' ar?,n
h
ge' for^ Vaca'ti.n Bible School Uu,

Assist,^^S^'-
fserfes osetvs The church was glad .0 learn that one of our

SSk
we prtlS'tbperat.-:- E if",^ ~

TENNESSEE
bUwUtorne.-Ou, church met in council

^^fj'J^"1^l
StTJS.^ «' »- *S.r1:Tp,e«hi„

L
g,'' reviving the

few d»y s _™eeling„"n ".
T,, additions to the church and wc have a

g^,
Ch
p,o.

T
p''ec,

e

arrhis
,

'im" ^h Bro. Laughrun as our lUde,-F. M.

Feathers. Johnson City, Tenn., March 20.

VIRGINIA
Brick church met in council March 5 with Eld. J W. B»'nh»" a.

moderator. Four letters of membership were granted. One member

has been received into the church on former baptism since our last

Lebanon church me, in council March S with.Eld. B. D M, ll.r
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emain wiTh us another year beginning Sep.. 1.
.

Representatives of

the Stoder-t Volunteers from Daleville will be with H8 March 27 to

eive a program. We always appreciate the.r uispix.ng mcsaages.

Due to the illness oi the pastor's wife some of our plans have
:

not

been completed. Even in the face of these conditions our Sunday-

school and church services have grown steadily. Our Sunday-schoo

£riu» i. almost been reached. We are -.icipating a great

spiritual feast during our evangelistic can.paign.-H. C. Eller, Lynch-

burg. Va.. March 21.

Moscow church met in a called council Feb. 28 for the purpose _of

considering plans and costs of building Sunday-school rooms and also

,„ inM-.ll the brethren who had been previously called to the deacons

office Elders M. G. Sanger and J.' M. Foster met with us Bro.

Hatterbuck and Brother and Sister Reeves were .nstalled A com-

mittee who had been appointed to invest.gate pneea of musical ia-

D1STRICT MEETINGS

AprU 12-14, Middle Pennsylvania,

Woodbury congregation.

April 14, IS Northern Virginia,

Garber church, Cooks Creek

congregation.

April 20, 21, Middle Maryland,

Beaver Creek congregation at

Fahrney Memorial Home.

April 27, Eastern Maryland, Pipe

Creek church near New Wind-

sor.

April 27, 28. Eastova Pennsylvania

in the Big Swatara congrega-

tion, Hanoverdale house.

Anru 28, Southeastern Pennsyl-

vania, N. J. a^ E. N. Y., ui

First church, Philadelphia.

May 5, Southern Ohio. Trot-

wood church.

LOVE FEASTS

California

April 14. Oakland.

April 16, Waterford.

Apail 18, 7 pro, McFarland.

April 24, S pm, Lcs Angeles, Cal-

vary.

May 1, Empire.

May 9. 7:30 pm, Inglewood.

May IS, Belvedere.

Colorado

April 17, First Grand Valley.

April 22, 7:30 pm, Haxtun.

May 8, 7:30 pm, Denver.

Illinois

May 15. 7:30 pm, Sterling.

May 15, Canton.

May 21, 22. Yellow Creek.

May 26, 7:30 pm, Okaw at Cen

Kansas

April 9, 7: 30 pm, Ottawa.

May 14, 6 pm, Galesburg.

May 22, Morrill.

Maryland

May 14.2: 30 pm, Meadow Branch.

May 21, 2: 30 pm. Bush Creek at

Pleasant Hill.

May 28, 4:30 pm, Long Green

Valley.
' Nebraska

April 18, Kearney.

May 22, Bethel.

Ohio
April 16, West Charleston.

April 17, 6:30 pm, Brookville.

April 17, 6 pm. Pleasant View.

April 17, Marion.
April 17, East Dayton.

May 14, 7:30 pm. Eversoie.

April 24. 7:30 pm. Springfield,

City.

May 28, 10 am, Springfield (N. E.).

June 4, 7 pm, Bear Creek.

Oregon
April 18, Grants Pass.

Pennsylvania

April 13, 6:30 pm. Waynesboro.

April 17. Rockwood.
April 30, Upper Poplar Run.
April 30, May I, Palmyra.

April 30, May 1, 1:30 p:

May 1, 6:30 pm, Roxbur

May 1. Green Tree.

May 7, 8, Bachmanville.

Author of 'Life of D. L. Miller";

Warren's Reflections

* Grandmother

East

June 5, Waddams Grove.

April 14, Pleasant Dale.

May S, West Goshen.

May 7. 7 pm, South Bend, Second.

May 28. 7 pm, Rock Run.

May 28, New Salem.

May 29, Bremen.
May 29, 7:30 pm. Walton.

June 4, Pleasant Valley.

Iowa
April 17, Brooklyn.

April 18, Ivester.

May 7, Iowa Rivtr.

., .„ York.
May 14, Indian Creek.

May 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Richland.

May 14, IS. 1:30 pm, Annvillc.

May 15, 6:30 pm, Windber.

May 15, 16, 1:30 pm, Myerstown.
May 17, 18, 10 am, Chiques at

Chiques house.

Virginia

April 14, Roanoke, Ninth St.

April 16, Salem.

May 1, 7:30 pm, Staunton.
May 14, 7 pm, Midland.

May 21, Mt. Vernon.

Washington
April 14. North Spokane.
April IS, Outlook.

May 14, Yakima.

Wisconsin
April 48, 7:30 pm, Rice Lake.

The close of school, the farewells a little mis-

understanding, some jealousy, an '^omobile

accident laid up for repairs, Uncle David and

hs first 'aid box'a walk and a talk in h.s garden

all this and many other things mark the first

chapter in this splendid story by the well known

author. Every one who has read ^appreciated

"Grandmother Warren's Reflections and Lite

of D. L. Miller" will want to read this story from

°he pen of the same writer. Its clean, wholesome,

interesting and enlivening romances are hearten-

ing and natural.

There are those, who with an eye to reading

between lines and putting personalities into

names, may be able to so visualize situations and

conditions as to make the story a real one For

there is much of the real in the story. Mount

Hope college and President John Dean will be

readily recognized by many. Philip and June and

Jason and Mabel and Tim and Margaret and

other characters seem to take on flesh and blood

The river's blue waters seem limpid and alive and

the burning of Founder's Hall will bring memo-

ries to many of a familiar sandstone budding

Others w.ll feel sure they know Uncle David, so

clearly has he been portrayed. It is a story you

will not be ashamed to have in your home or

loan to your friend.

Cloth/312 pages. Postpaid, $1.75

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Have YOU
Renewed Your
Subscription *£^ to the

GOSPEL MESSENGER?
11 i. th. official organ of the Church of the Brethren

For only $2.00 yearly it bring, new. and in.piration weekly

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN. ILL.
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A Look at the Cross

" They too. J=sus,herefore: and_he went ou,Wrins

the cross for himself, unto the place

crucified him" (John 19:17, 18).

The season invites us to look upon that scene. We

ought to look upon it often. We must not fail to look

upon it now, this Holy Week.

We can not see all there is to see there, not in one

look at least. But we can see the two biggest things,

the two most commanding, outstanding, most vital

things, the two things men most need to see.

First of all, we see God loving to the uttermost.

Love in suffering even unto death is love to the utter-

most " God so loved." That is the explanation of this

strange spectacle. He that hath seen Jesus hath seen

his Father and never more clearly than when he vol-

untarily surrendered himself to the wrath of his en-

emies To be sure, it all came about naturally, in-

evitably Being what he was and the world being what

it was no other issue was possible. His rejection and

execution were a foregone conclusion. To be sure

again he might have escaped this ignominious end had

he been willing to be something else than what he was.

He might have yielded to the popular clamor, to the

lust for power and worldly glory as he was sorely

tempted to do and so have been acclaimed by his peo-

ple and spared the cross. But then he would not have

been given the name which is above every name, he

would not have been the very image of his Fathers

substance, the fulness of the Godhead would not have

dwelt in him bodily. He might conceivably have played

false thus and there would have been no Calvary no

tearing wide open the heart of God and laying bare

his holy arm before all the world. But there was a

spiritual inhibition in him which prevented, and he did

not yield He was what he was and we can see today

in the cross which he carried and which carried him,

the Infinite Love that " would have all men to be saved,

and come to the knowledge of the truth."

It is important to insist on this even to the point

of a repetition that threatens to become wearisome,

because well-meaning but misguided men have some-

times affected to see on the cross a wholly different

kind of dying Savior. They have seen, or have im-

agined that they saw, not a true Son incarnating per-

fectly his Father's very heart and will, but a sort of

demigod or other order of deity making legal satis-

faction to a God who desires to save men but cannot

do so justly until, not really but by a purely_lega fic-

tion, they have been adequately punished. No, let us

rather see here the very God himself suffering with

and for and instead of men, not to play at balancing

the scales of justice but loving to the uttermost in his

eternal endeavor to persuade men to leave off the sm

which alone keeps them out of his loving fellowship.

What heart of stone must not be melted by such a p.c-

tU

The second big thing we see here is the operation of

a principle universal in its scope and applicable there-

fore to all of us.
" Then said Jesus unto his disciples

If any man would come after me, let him deny himself,

and take up his cross, and follow me. For whosoever

would save his life shall lose it; and whosoever shall

lose his life for my sake shall find it" (Matt. 16
.

24,

251

The exemplary value of the cross of Jesus.is not its

first significance but it is there and we must not lose

sight ol it. Jesus himself put it there in terms that can

not be mistaken. He was not the only one who rnus

find his life by the way of the cross, Peters violent

protest notwithstanding. There is no other way or

anybody to find it. The self-abnegatmg love which

finds one's own highest good in seeking the h.ghe

good of all, is the secret of life now and eternally. It

fs the golden key which unlocks the door into the inner

chambers of fellowship with God. For the selfish

worldhness to which it stands d.rectly opposed is he

substance of the sin which shuts us out of that fel-

10V

So

hi

it' is that the forgiving love which God stands

ready to lavish upon a penitent sinner and which is the

first and foremost feature in the Calvary picture, can

be' understood and appropriated in one's own expe-

rience, on the one and absolute condition of eagerness

to bestow a like love on one's fellows.

Don't turn away from looking until these two big

things stand out in bold relief.

the Kingdom of God, until their question is answered

to their satisfaction, until their particular problem is

solved. And so they tinker at that all their days and

get nowhere.

The possibilities of life are too rich and vast to

throw them away like that. Let's go on, brethren. The

trip is worth while, a jolt here and there, a detour now

and then, notwithstanding. We do not have to wait

until all the kinks of our misunderstanding are

straightened out. " Whither I go ye know, and the way

ye know." Let's go!

It Is a Good Road Notwithstanding

This automobile age is an age of road building.

Many excellent highways have been constructed al-

ready but most of these are more or less incomplete.

Longer or shorter stretches are yet to be filled in here

and there, and then repairs must always be made some-

where. But there is some way to get through or

around. Every traveler knows about the detours /They

are a little exasperating sometimes, but what a b. ng

they are after all. How foolish it would be to refuse

to go on, when you are making an important journey,

just because you must make a little detour.

But some folks are just that foolish in making the

most important journey in the world. The waj-has

been marked out all right plain enough and the paving

largely laid also. It is perfectly safe to travel over

and any necessary detours can be readily made In a

sense the roacl is still in process of construction, due o

fa" limitations of human wisdom. Which simply

means, dropping the figure, that we have no tho ght

our way completely through all the problems of life.

But then we do not have to. When we come to a

place of that kind we can pass right around the ob-

struction and go on without any serious trouble or de-

lay For it is an obstruction only as we allow it to be.

But some will not go on unless the road is smooth-

surfaced all the way. Sometimes they stop short and

nd it all right there. They refuse to live in such a

mad world as this. In other cases they refuse to go on

:„ the road is finished absolutely. They will seek

no practical end in life, they will not help to forward

Which Way Is It Going?

That is what one earnest reader would like to know.

We think his question is a good one. The " it
'

refers

to
"
card playing for prizes by Sunday-school teach-

ers
" Now what do you think about his question?

This reader asks further: "Were our old brethren

wrong in calling our attention to questionable enter-

tainments?" In our opinion they were decidedly right

They and the rest of us have sometimes been wrong

in opposing perfectly innocent and wholesome enter-

tainment, but that is no justification for rushing head-

long to the other extreme, and failing to sound any

note of warning or caution in these matters ,n this

pleasure-mad age.

Henry Clay Trumbull once wrote a splendid little

book on this subject which he called: "Borderlines in

the Field of Doubtful Practices." The title is a sermon

in itself Opportunities for wholesome recreation and

innocent fun are so abundant, that there is no excuse

for venturing so close to the gambling line or any other

" borderline."
. , ,

There are the movies too, another fruitful field of

perplexity, and positive peril. Good pictures are use-

ful whether motion or still. Their influence is on h

right side. There is no need to argue that. But the

downward pull in this business today -s so constan

and strong that church leaders who have the^good o

the cause at heart will have an extra care a to the

sWe oTwhich their influence is cast. They w,l prefer

Iniss an occasional good thing rather that
i
by

-

pre-

cept or example encourage a practice which under the

pretext of needed recreation is wasting money and

vitality and destroying character.

"
It is good not to eat flesh, nor to drink wine nor to

do anything whereby thy brother stumbleth.

- Which way is it going?" is a good question, good

enough to ask several times a day.

Quality and Price

The best shoes, suits, dresses, etc., are seldom found

n «ain counter. Some pretty good values, ere

are sometimes, if you are clever enough to discover

them'in the pile of merchandise good, bad and ndiffer

fn, But certain standard brands of *****•*
clerk will tell you. are never on special sale. If you

want them you must pay the full price.

Religion is like that. Certain var.et.es are marked

away down now and then and easily tempt the unwary

Chopper. It requires no sacrifice to procure them and

they are worth about what they cost. Religion of the

firet grade religion that wears and g.ves permanent

s ilfac ion in ,U weathers-there are never any bar-

gain sales in this. You can have it whenever you want

it, but at the one standard pr.ee only.

That price is full consecration, whole-hearted de

votion toTruth and goodness and love. That never-cut

price is loving God with all your soul, mind, might and

strength, and your neighbor as >'o«-lf.

But then you have something. And the recollec

tio„ of quality remains long after the pr.ee is for-

gotten."



Love Not the World
"

dressed

"Love not the world -
How could I love it, Lord?

I, who have known the eities

And the men

Who walk their dreary streets

With sightless eyes

Too dull to look into the why

Or when.

"Love not the world"—

How can I help it, Lord?

This beauty of the earth new

In spring,

The misty green, the apple trees

In bloom

And every bird that shows me

How to sing!

"Love not the world "-

But it is perfect, Lord!

And all its beauty eloquent

And true.

I do not covet the designs

Of men;

But let me love the wonders

Made by you. ^^^ g^,^,,,,.

The Lord's Supper

BY JAMES M. MOORE

The institution of the Lord's supper has been a great

boon to the spiritual life of the church. It would,

o course be impossible to calculate accurately the ex-

tent of its helpfulness, but out of our experiences we

all recognize its good.

As in other New Testament ordinances we have not

resized all that Christ put into it. A fuller concep-

tion of its meaning, and an entering more *££»£
spirit, will increase the uplifting results. Th.s is the

purpose of this article.

That Jesus ate a supper with his disciples on the

evening before his crucifixion is clear. The references

to eating bread, dipping in the dish and g.v,ng the sop

all indicate clearly that they were eating as they en-

gaged in conversation.

The meal they ate together was not the Jewish pass-

over for we are told that on the following morning

when Jesus was taken to be tried before Pilate the

Jews "themselves would not enter into the Prstonum,

that they might not be defiled, but might eat the

passover" (John 18: 28). This would indicate that

the regular time for eating the passover had not yet

come.

Furthermore, in the Scriptures the Lords supper is

never called a passover. Also throughout the Bible

the passover is not called a supper. In the early writ-

ings they are not confused. This po.nt might be

elaborated upon, but that is not the present purpose.

One definite thing Jesus did at the supper was to

point out the betrayer. To eat together meant friend-

ship It means that to us, and in a far greater de-

gree to the oriental people. Jesus designed that it

carry a loyalty even unto death.

When Jesus said,
" He that eateth my bread lifted

up his heel against me " (John 13: 18), he startled his

disciples, for such an attitude was in direct conflict

with the act of eating together. His statement^ is a

little more definite when he says tn verse 21
:

One

of you shall betray me." Mark 14: 20 tells us that

he explained by saying: "It is one of the twelve, he

that dippeth with me in the dish."

The climax was reached when the Master said:

" He it is for whom I shall dip the sop, and give it

him" (John 13: 26). It would seem that Jesus by

this act is saying to Judas: " Come, let us pledge to

each other a friendship and love that shall endure unto

death." At this point Satan entered in, and it rested

with Judas to make the decision. Jesus said: "What

thou doest do quickly "
; that is, " now is the time to de-

cide: choose for or against me."

The other disciples failed to grasp the full signifi-

cance of the procedure; but Judas settled the question

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER-April 9, 1927

^rrr-Wh^tXyea^ryourselves
t^tis not possible to eat the Lord, supper

The reasons for this impossibility are given bo h be-

fore and after the statement. In verses 18 and W we

7 old that divisions and factions existed, »
• therefore

"
the impossibility. In verse 21 we learn

tlat on would eat'before others were ready^ Some

mav have had abundance, while others could afford

ri'r In any event the result was that some had

eaten to the full, while others were hungry.

Now if this supper were an ordinal meal for

physical sustenance it would have made little difference

Et or not they would have been in unices we

as about their eating at the same tune. The fact tha

divisions among them and independence in their eat

g made it impossible to eat the Lord's supper in-

dices dearly that more is necessary than something to

eat It required unity and harmony to make it wna

fintended, and herein is something of its spiritual

S

Tn?ude
e

we read of certain ones who were " spots

in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you

verse 12) The American Revised translation calls

hem "hidden rocks." Whatever they are, they con-

stitute that which will thwart the real purpose or

spoil its true beauty. Now as to what goes to make

up these
" spots " or " hidden rocks.

In verse 11 we are told of those who " have gone in

the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the error of

Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of

Core" Cain hated his brother Abel, secretly as he

thought. This secret hatred resulted in the crime of

murder at that time, and has been a curse all down

through the ages. The way of Cain, then, is secret

hatred and this secret hatred is a spot or hidden rock

in a love feast. The opposite of this would be sincere

love as necessary if die love feast is to be what God

wants it to be.
, t. i >„

The error of Balaam for reward takes us back to

the time when the children of Israel were journeying

northward along the east side of the Dead Sea toward

the entrance to Canaan. King Balak of Moab heard

of them and feared. He had great confidence in

Balaam, and wanted him to pronounce a curse upon

Israel and thus weaken them. God told Balaam not to

do it Great rewards were offered by the heathen king

and Balaam insisted that he be allowed to go. God

finally permitted him to make the trip, but changed the

curse to a blessing as it was spoken. See Numbers

chapters 22-24. The error of Balaam is the purpose or

willingness to do harm to another for personal gain.

This is also a hindrance to the real spirit of the love

feast.
,

. .

The gainsaying of Core, or Korah. takes us back

to Numbers 16. Korah was a Levite, but not a priest.

The priests only were allowed to burn incense in the

tabernacle. Korah. was jealous and wanted more

authority and privilege. Hence he associated with

himself Dathan, Abiram and On of the tribe of Reuben

and a number of princes, and rose in rebellion against

the authority and position of Moses and Aaron. God

intervened and the sin was punished. But we conclude

that the gainsaying of Korah was jealousy or envy,

another barrier to the accomplishing of God's purpose

in the love feast.

To sum up, then, in order to eat the Lord s supper

there must be unity, harmony, fellowship and love

;

and there must be an absence of divisions, factions,

discord, hatred, doing harm, jealousy and envy.

To eat the Lord's supper is to profess the presence

of these gospel conditions and an absence^
:

th<
l

evils

;

SSSsssSSsS
because we earnestly desire a greater unity and

Tn^rdinance carries with it such a great

sp-^lUcance.it.miportant^^Mam
the neatest possible good from it. Great care m

be exercised lest any spots or hidden rocks entering in

should destroy the real purpose.

There were irregularities in the days of Paul, but n

his etter to the Corinthian church he endeavored

correct them Abuses again crept in, and a .third

—that srs^if*-«
he agape or Lord's supper in church buildings, and

thus to .upper was bereft of its devotional character.

After this the practice of eating the Lord^supper

seems never to have been revived until in 1708, when

"beginning of the Brethren movement tho

devout students of the Bible were convmce that i

they were to follow Jesus and his teachings they must

a/a full meal in connection with the love feas serv -
We have the supper. It has meant much to the life ol

he church. As we hand it down to succeeding.gene-

rations, may it be with an ever-increasing purity and

spiritual significance.

Waynesboro, Pa.

Modern American Cruelty

BY W. O. BECKNER

Ik a few States in the United States the laws provide

that the penalty for certain crimes shall be "tanging

^he ne'ck until dead." In a few States cap. al pun-

ishment has been outlawed entirely. In some Sta

e

where it is still the legal penalty for*
J*

criminal is put to death by other means than hanging.

The law of the land is the enactment of the people

through their duly elected representatives. Each and

every intelligent voter is a part of the group whose

tvill finds definition and expression in the enactment

and enforcement of any law.

My attention was called to these elementary facts

recently when on a certain morning at a set hour some

men were killed by the sheriff of the county in which

they had committed a terrible murder. The men were

guilty; the law said what should be done; the sheriff

'

I am not raising here the question of capital punish-

ment but only of the method society has been using in

inflicting such penalty. To my mind, "hanging by

the neck until dead," is a method of killing that ought

to be relegated to the period of the dark ages, as crue

and barbarous. It is certainly unworthy of our present

social achievements. .

The newspaper accounts of the execution mentioned,

said that after the men had hanged there twenty min-

utes, the attending physician pronounced them dead

from being strangled. The details of the execution

.were reported, how the men were marched up under

the dangling rope, how their hands were strapped

down against their bodies, how their faces were cov-

ered with the usual hood, and such like. The arrange-

ments for such a hanging contemplate that the sud-

den drop of six to ten feet will break the victims

neck—which is usually the case.

A man was telling me recently of an instance in

which a close friend of his was present when a man

was hanged and that the drop did not break the vic-

tim's neck. He dropped, but hung there and struggled

until he actually strangled to death. More than twenty

minutes elapsed, and when they took him down his

heart beats were still perceptible.

My feelings against such cruel and barbarous meth-

ods of execution were thus aroused as never before.
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If we must yet deal out the death penalty to certain

members of our human group, why can we not adopt

methods that are less barbarous? Our laws prov.de

that in slaughtering animals for our food we use hu-

mane methods. And rightly so. No meat producing

company would be permitted to do business ,n any

community of intelligent people wh.ch would strangle

its animals to death in order to prepare the.r flesh

for human food. And yet we still practice Aat

method of killing men. Why should we not find

some less barbarous method?

I am aware that some crimes are so revolting and

terrible that many people are aroused and 'eel that

" hanging is too good for such a crim.nal. Nothmg

is to be said in defense of the criminal; I am con-

cerned however, with the fact that our method of

treating him is itself so cruel and revolt.ng that we

should be ashamed of it. Our continued pract.ce

of such a method only serves to brutalize our own

natures. .

It is time that we speak up through our leg.slatures

and see that our laws are changed. Some States have

already done so. In New York, execution by means

of the electric chair has been in use for several years.

In Utah, if I am rightly informed, the man to be ex-

ecuted is given the privilege to choose whether h.s

death shall be by hanging, by electrocution, by means

of lethal gas, or by being shot. Our present boasted

"modern civilization" should wake up and forever

banish our cruel methods from our pract.ces m all

States.

Elgin, 111. ___^~
A New Source of Expense

BY H. C. EARLY

Many sources of expense, new and old, are unneces-

sary, wasteful, sinful. They should be cut out without

pity. Money, in whatever form, is an expression of

the life forces, and therefore to be put to good use, not

to be squandered. This generation needs a new sense

of the right use of money.

Let us take a glance at the building program of both

state and church. As civilization advances and rela-

tions in all departments of life and service become

more complex, more buildings are needed, and better

buildings-buildings planned in the light of the pur-

pose they are to serve, reflecting the advancement of

their age. And when a building provides adequately

for its purpose and reflects fittingly the spirit of its

purpose, it is enough. These are the guiding pr.nc.-

ples which cover the legitimate expenses of building.

To go beyond this, is extravagance and waste.

The state program. I wish I knew its annual cost.

We can know the appropriations of congress and of

legislatures for this purpose, but beyond th.s there is

no way of knowing. It can only be roughly approxi-

mated. ..

Figures given out and O. K'd as offic.al place the

cost of new buildings for government purposes at

$290,000,000, to be expended over a five-year period

;

$75 000,000 of this huge block of money is to be used

in the District of Columbia alone. Over $17,000,000

is to be used to buy sites or start construction of

postoffices or other federal buildings in more than 125

scattered cities, and $2,275,000 of the amount will be

used in the District of Columbia alone. When Pres.-

dent Coolidge asked congress a few days ago to appro-

priate $19,876,000 to initiate the building program,

there was consternation among the lawmakers—a body

of men not often showing shock in the matter of ap-

propriating large sums of the people's money.

.The total expenditure annually by the nation tor

buildings of all kinds and maintenance is figured at

about nine billion-about three times the cost of the

national government. The latest forecast states that

Illinois, Indiana. Michigan, Wisconsin. Iowa, Mis-

souri, Kansas and Nebraska-these eight States of the

Middle West-alone will spend $2,168,916 000 for new

buildings and repairs this year, or over $270 000,000

per State. Astounding! Who can comprehend it?

And there can hardly be a doubt but that much of the

building by the nation and the States is unnecessary

and ill-timed-sheer waste. It helps to make the burden

heavy and diverts much money from church channels.

The church program. As in the state so in the

church there seems to be a mania for building—expen-

sive building. I am concerned most of all or, th.s

point about our own church. I do not have the figures

for the past year or years, or for the year ahead. I

attempted to get them and called where I supposed

they would be available, but without avail. Certainly,

somebody should know, and this knowledge should be

turned to good account.

I would not be understood as opposing the building

of new churches and keeping what we have in repair.

I am the last man to be counted on that s.de of the

question. I believe that church buildings are essential

to the progress of the Kingdom on earth; that .s,

good churches, substantially built churches planned to

meet present needs and the probable needs of the fu-

ture as they are wisely forecasted, churches whose de-

sign and architecture are like a church, reflectmg the

worshiper's conception of Jehovah whose presence and

blessing they seek at the church altar-not a bu.khng

like a railroad station, or warehouse, or hall, or barn,

or cattle shed. The building itself should be suggestive

of God, of heaven, of worship-its furnishmgs like-

wise. And money should not be stinted at the cost of

these high and holy things. Our churches should be

at least as good as our homes. It was Dav.d s lament

that his house was better than the Lords house-the

tabernacle. A little of such sickness would help many

of us.

But when the needs of a congregation are met and

the building fittingly reflects the spirit of Jehovah

why spend more? Beyond this, it is extravagance and

waste Some of our congregations have gone into

$100 000 houses, even $125,000 houses. Th.s .s cer-

tainly beyond our need and beyond our means .f we

consider that our money should be apportioned to the

several activities of the church on a balanced bas.s.

Such buildings put too much money of what we can

afford to give into one thing and too little into another

Besides, it feeds a vanity that should be starved, and

maintains rivalry where rivalry need not be-.n fact,

should not be.

The crushing debts carried on church bu.ld.ngs by

other denominations that build churches costing mil-

lions of dollars should be a lesson to us. At.the present

time the Baptist congregation of New York City, w th

the distinguished Harry Emerson Fosd.ck as pastor

and John D. Rockefeller, Jr., as one of lb. members, s

planning a $4,000,000 church. What folly and waste

in a building for a church, no matter how J«g^ow
rich its membership ! Show and pr.de in full fru.tage

!

Let us beware. We can easily become as s.lly in pro-

portion to our wealth.

One of the remarkable conditions among us is that

some of the new, small congregations in the ct.es,

whose future is uncertain, unassured, plunge into ex-

pensive buildings at once. Why not begin small as the

congregations are small and plan to enlarge bu.ld.ngs

as the congregations become large? Isn't this good

sense as well as good religion? Why not prov.de

against the burden of long-drawn-out debts?

Our fathers built churches with a view to economy

and value received. Of course, the churches of that

day, before the days of Sunday-schools and young

people's work, would not meet the needs of'tod* .The

churches of the early day met the needs then and the

membership was satisfied with them, and they are an

Emphatic lesson to us in the careful expenditure of

money, as against extravagance and waste and pr.de.

Let us take heed.

The wise and proportionate distribut.on of the

means God has put into our hands for the orop^on

of his Kingdom will enable us to bu.ld churches to

meet our growing needs and give to the other .teres*

of the Kingdom. If our work as a church .s w.sely

directed and we give proportionately to the _seve«d

activities of the church there is no need of deficits any

where. The outlay of the work should be commen-

surate with the church's resources m workers and

meanUo, below or beyond-then each one shouW

espouse the cause for all that is in him, and there can be

no doubt as to the outcome.

Bridge-water, Va.
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The Testimony of Tears in the Progress of

Missions

BY C. D. BONSACK

We cannot buy salvation nor promote missions with

money alone. There is perhaps nothing of merit

that can be accomplished without life. Most of al

is world-wide evangelism dependent upon hfe. That

which means as much to heaven and earth as the

interpretation of the life of the Son of God to a lost

world requires the investment of real hfe—of Me

that is redeemed and blessed to the po.nt that it

reflects hope and peace in daily service-lne that

is dedicated sincerely to service.

Such thoughts as these pressed upon us a few

days ago at our mission station at Ahwa. This sta-

tion is in the country known as the Dangs. It is

twenty miles from the railroad in a sect.on of for-

ests and jungles. Brethren Garner and Shull who

live here met us at the railroad and we journeyed

through the land of tigers and deer safely to the

mission compound. If any one doubts the value of

a visit to a mission station, he should have been

with us on this, as well as all other trips. Here the

Christians came out to meet us with the.r usual

music and flowers of welcome. While such th.ngs

happen all over the world, yet in the jungles of In-

dia they do make singular impressions.

We found amid the joy of our coming that there

was sorrow here too. One of the most trusted Chris-

tian workers, Bro. Jewan Muktaji, was s.ck with

pneumonia. Bro. Garner, as well as the government

doctor near by, was giving him attent.on. On Sat-

urday he was thought to be getting better. Bro.

Yoder and the writer called a few minutes at h.s

request. He felt so much better that later he ex-

posed himself unduly, which is so common in these

simple homes where knowledge of the laws of

health is wanting and many comforts for the.r

proper care absent. Sunday morning he was report-

ed not so well. We gathered in Sunday-school and

church services in the school near by in goodly

numbers for the morning services. Here the writer

attempted to use the Sunday-school lesson on the

Christian family for further emphasis, because of

its great need in this land-and all others. Bro.

Yoder was to preach at 3 : 30 in the afternoon, but

the subject for this story changed it all.

Just after we had eaten luncheon with Bro.

Shull's, the Christian workers and missionaries met

in Bro. Shull's office for a prayer service m behalt

of Bro Jewan Muktaji. There seemed earnest de-

sire for his recovery; but as we learned afterward,

if this desire was not in the will of God, it was

requested that he might have a peaceful death m

testimony of his faith. While these prayers were

being uttered, a sound of great weep.ng came from

the little cottage across the road where the s.ck

man lay. Quietly the meeting for prayer was turned

into one of sympathy for the widow and three

fatherless girls-for the spirit of Bro. Jewan Muk-

taji had gone home.

Then came the time of our impressions. The

missionaries and Indian Christians joined tears in

their sense of a great loss. Then came Hindu neigh-

bors to express their sorrow and sympathy. Per-

haps never before did we feel so much hope in tears

Here we saw our missionaries shar.ng m the fullest

measure the sorrow of these with whom they

worked and prayed. Here all barr.ers of caste and

color gave way to the sympathy that makes man-

kind one. Here Hindu friends acknowledged the

„ood life of their Christian ne.ghbor. Here fault

and failure, differences and prejudices, were at

least temporarily absorbed in sympathy, common

sorrow and our Christian faith.

These impressions were deepened as we learned

the story of Jewan's life. He was born of Hindu

parents, but as a boy became a Christian and for

some years worked with the Salvat.on Army, reach-

ing the office of captain in that organization. In

1906 he came to the mission and was baptised the

same year by Bro. Berkebile. For most of these

(Conlinued on Page 234)
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What test

The Crucial Test

BY F. F. HOLSOPFLF

B Y P D. Article

;^
I^ q

—:e indent and ^e, an

answer. Th po int the way

There are manyP£^J , any things that

but must be venfied by other el
They

belong to Christians are -»*^ £ fina, test .

are vital to Christianity bu the) are ,

For example, a feature of all religions.a^
out prayer the Chris^n^t- ^
Christian does "ot

f
>
J'* /s0 with many other

It is quite possible to fun*^"^ wlth.

forms that are expressive of the CM*

out reaUy being a Christian. We are told

.. havi„g the form of god^^^ is not

ings of Jesus Christ (- "> *
obedience to his

^'^sTiwetrelv'eforHm, and his Word;

"fini and ^ucial test is twofold; abiding and

't SSan profession that is not verified by faith-

„„" The final test of a Christian is me

Knowledge no matter how extensive; profession no

mIe how loud; theological system, no matter how
matter now

f hQw accurate ,

complete and o^ ad ^^
KS Ltt manifest their presence by the constant

evidence of a "faith that works by love.

Roanoke, Va. _ -•-*—
God's Interest in Us

B. Y. P- t>- Article

EV H. H. HELMAN

Who can bring convincing proof to our young peo-

ple that God is interested in each one of then? Per

hap no one can do it. For hidden deep w.thm such

potf would be proof of a number-of other things

Lout which there has long been question,^ In prov

ing that one thing we would prove a lot more But

as I know youth, I am not sure that proof is the

hi they want. Youth never says :
" Now prove this

or me « I will not be a Christian." We preachers

oto anticipate doubts in the mind of youth that never

e^ea there at all. Therefore, I shall assume here

that my audience of young people is not seeking a

" proof " that God is interested in them

Youth assumes the fact of God, They assume he

ability of God to act. They assume that he has acted in

h past. They assume that God deals with human

beings today a's always. I think 1 have ound them

a bit more ready to assume God's punitive dealing w th

those who sin than his directive or assisting action for

those who do right. I would not have then, beheve

less in the former, but more in the latter. And this one

thought is the burden of my communication to our

y0

i

n

c

8
onfes

P
s

le

that I have lost my interest in efforts to

cause youth to sustain right living out of the.r fear of

the punitive sequence of wrong living. There >s he
evidence of character in such abject fear, and little

positive virtue. I believe there is a more satisfying

lure to right living than that. The pitfall into which

so many youths have fallen today is the result of re-

moving the former of these motives and fading to sup-

ply the latter. ,

Now our young people assume the fact of God. and

that already largely answers the question :
"What may I

expect of him?" Does it not also assume that what we

Zy expect from God is to be found in those expe-

riences of our lives which may be expected ,f
God

rx-p-^'-^tttXtt:
i5 in us. of the best that we can do o the bes

can be. When we face the nght h our A y ^
we face the wrong he is not. He is our-n

efforts to reach the prize of our g^
«

God
our Partner in any process of re rogr

walks up hill with us-never down h,

.

Best Friend of our liest^ He never lets^
^

alone when we walk the nignway.

us for the best self we can become

"^CGo^'^yts-^. But those

^^^'Go-uldassure.at.issan,

God has a divine, a heavenly and an etern

liked.

Holy Days and Seasons

BY WM. KINSEY

• Did you ash your chickens yet?" And my answer

uot ^coming immediately. 1 «»««*?£££{
« Yesterday was pancake day, you know. Thus was

addled recently. And I'll confess I was a bit igno-

ra,

Since the Lenten season is on, it might be enlight-

enfng to know a little more about the days and seasons

peculiar to this time of the year.

1 Shrovetide. This refers to the days immediate y

beforfAsh Wednesday. Shrove comes from shrive, to

take a confession.

2 Shrove Tuesday. This is the day before Ash

Wednesday On this day it was formerly the custom

n Engand (and in some places yet) for the people to

nfe their sins to the priest, and afterwards to dm

on pancakes, flapjacks, etc, and make merry, This >

how it comes to be called " pancake day. The pan

ake was a thin cake of batter fried in a pan or on .

griddle. Hence the " griddle cake," flapjack. A

pancake for Shrove Tuesday."-Shakespeare.

3 Ash Wednesday. This is the first day of Lent

the beginning of the forty days' fast^*J
the Western Church (Roman Catholic Church)

.

It is

called from the custom of sprinkling ashes upon the

head formerly of penitents, but now upon the head

all clergy and people. Or the ashes may be used to

make a cross on the forehead of the member. The

ashes are put into the holy water. The ashes are usual-

W gotten from the burning of the dried palm branches

at the celebration of Palm Sunday of the previous year

In the Anglican Church. Ash Wednesday ,s regarded

as an important day.
.

The origin of the day is not certain. It is at least

known tot as old as the Synod of Beneventtimtm

1091 A D. It is not simply an allusion to the Old

Testament idea of sackcloth and ashes.

Here is where the idea of ashing the chickens, pigs

< Palm Sunday. This day commemorates theSun-

day befo." Christ's crucifixion. On this Sunday Chnst

entered Jerusalem (Matt. 21
:
1-11).

6 Good Friday. This is the day of the week on

which Christ was crucified.

7 Easter Sunday. This day commemorates Chnst s

resurrection, three days after the crucifixion.

Date of Easter:
" Easter day is the first Sunday^aft-

er the first full moon after the twenty-first day of

Ascension Day. This is the day »*«*££
ascended into heaven. I. comes forty days after

resurrection. ,

9 Whitsunday. This is the seventh Sunday andth

Day of Pentecost. The Day of Pentecost came fifty

days after the resurrection.

10. Whitsuntide. This term is used for the week

beginning with Whitsunday.
.

We have given these days and seasons in heir or

de
™

with the hope that they may become clear

;

and

more intelligible to many of us. It is £**££
much superstition becomes woven into i hat ,

s
really

scriptural I refer to such things as ashing the

hC or the lightning striking the garmen

"^Tt^Trr^rif-herZ^l^: particular day. Forgetting her-

course, she would undo the patching,^because

she was superstitious along with most other folks.

G od customs are helpful; bad ones, and especial y

superstitions, are harmful. And, too, we mu guard

21 Tte mechanical and ceremonial, especially when

S; become an end in themselves. We are in the midst

of a great season of the year from the rehgiou ^stand-

point May it mean consecration, spirituality and de-

votion for us all.

Nc~a> Windsor. Md.

FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edited by J. W. L~r

The Need in Missionary Enterprise

(Continued)

In the former 'articles we stressed the need of a

sound missionary message and of loyal, courageous

missionary messengers. In this we will consider,

111 The Mi.sionary Motive

One cannot overlook John 3; 16 in this connection

Some one has called this scripture, the golde rte*

of the Bible." Another writer says; 'It is the E-

est text in the Bible." The Message of God to the

v r d w- born of love. The Father could not wi.H-

Id his Son. The Only Begotten of his bosom mu

come to the earth. The breath of the Message ofjhe

'

HereT where the idea of ashing the chickens, pigs, incarnatiorl is warm wit divine love.^^^^^f=^^^ W--- world needs to know this God

to know just what is scriptural and what ,s not. And

the folks I find so superstitious about ashmg their

chickens, are not very enthusiastic about confessing

their sins, which would be a lot better for them.

4 Lent or Lenten. The forty days' fast which is

preparatory to the celebration of Easter.

Lent- Middle English; lente, lenten; Anglo Saxon,

lang, long; English: long, because at this season of the

year the days begin to lengthen.

It was finally fixed in the early middle ages at ap-

proximately forty days, patterning after Chnst s fast-

ing forty days. It seems to have begun in the third

or fourth century. It is now mainly the pract.ee of

the Roman Church. Though some of the Protestant

evangelical churches engage in the custom as a matter

of fasting and penitence, or as a means to entering into

a deeper consecration and devotion preparatory to the

Easter festival.

The Sundays are not counted in the forty days smce

they are Feast days. Hence, " Sundays in [not of]

Lent."

lie £uuj, "" —
The world needs to know this God

and his' saving Message. He commended his love to

sinners in his Message of grace.

» O 'twas love, 'twas matchless love

The love of God to me

Which brought my Savior from above

To die on Calvary."

' God being rich in mercy, for his great love where-

with he loved us, even when we were dead through our

trespasses, made us alive together with Christy God

could not wink at sin. He is just and good. The

wrath of God acts with certainty upon ungodliness^

Disobedient men merit God's displeasure. But note the

miracle of grace. God placated his wrath by burying

it in his own heart in the greatest demonstratton of

love the world will ever see. " My God, my God, why

hast thou forsaken me," tells feebly of the substitution

of divine love for divine wrath, and " whosoever will

may rest his hope in that substitution. " Love divine,

allWe excelling."
" Oh love, that will not let me go.

Paul handled this Message as roughly as a player

does a football. He gladly devoted himself to the task
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, i *h T4e fulled to see the heart of Gotl

t 71U^ Bufwhent hear, the voice of the

in tne lvicbaag--. , aeonv ot

T7nthPr in the cry on the cross and saw tne ag
y

•^c;e^rr=tP
of

r
t^

S^^^.^^esL.ot.e
hat gave to the world the Message inspired Paul to

so m the citadel of hell to reclaim lost sous I am

a debtor
" sent him to the uttermost parts of the earth,.

The way w„l grow difficult; the dangers*, 1
so haras

U^pSvZS^S^ the hardships

also to die at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord

,eSUS'"

0Zlon ,
hlste,,hj n«rW»8 ,

To tell to all the world that God « light.

That he who made the nations is not wiling

S„e soul should perish, lost in shades of n,gM.

Behold how many thousands still arc lying,

Bound in the darksome prison house of sin

With none to tell them of the Savior's dying,

Or of the life he died for them to win.

"Proclaim to every people, tongue and nation

That God in whom they live and move is love;

Ten how h« stooped to save his *».««....».
_

And died on earth that man might live above.

Peter had denied his Lord at the betrayal ta£

When the Master came back from «k "^
grave through the power of his resurrection h

Restored

nfidenre in Peter This sturdy, impetuous fisherman

So id fn bis Master. The Master was glad for

p'eter's faith, but if this rough fisherman is to be suc-

cessful in declaring the saving Message, he mus be

properly motivated So Jesus called Peter to the stand

and proceeded to test him. Of course, you have read

te narrative many times, but with bowed heads, It
the narrauv y ^ virtuaUy say to

us again think it tnrougu. ^

sav "Peter, if I am to entrust you with those who

secret of success as a messenger of grace la) in tne

Qvenan of love which he made with his Lord on that

ccLionr Only as we abide in his love can w go

forth properly motivated as messenger, to declare

divine Message to the people of our generation.

THE MEN'S WORK
Publicly CommiH.c, lUlpb W. Milter. CJ»ln».r

livl Mtanlcb **i Or. O. G. Bmb.k.r

Men's Work Interpreted—

This Year in Personal Evangelism

in Two Parts—Part Two

The value of influencing the individual cannot be

overestimated. In the central depths of our£e,ng we

are alone we are born one by one, we shall die one 0>

one We in alone, we suffer alone. Men are hungry

one bv one They are lost one by one, they are saved

one by Z. Christ healed men one by one, not ,n the

"Henry Drummond, in one of his famous papers

says -The study of the soul in health and disease

ught to be as much an object of scientific stody and

training as the health and disease of the bod 5 .

The power of the individual, the unit, the re-

pect due to one human soul-this is the great truth

11
. , :„. -* nA for empir

Doing It

i.f a thing is worth doing, do it. Why take up so
Tf a thine: is worm uu"%, - J

, • „

mulhtirne fnd space criticizing others about no doing

it? If the thing ought to be done, **"***£
to the task and then at least one person W.11

have done

it. If you do it, instead of spending so much time try

to get some one else to get busy, the thing will have

been done one time at least. Yes, one ought to en-

:„::,,«. * d0 right ;
*** *^Xet

others that a thing is worth-while, however if we -I

,o provide an example. If one would »^»MtaS

a noble deed, one should demonstrate the worthy

ness of the act by doing it in the presence of others.

tor the churches, Tor'"armies and for empires Men

^Lsses.ha^ne^th.tis.eat^histo.-n

S^a^isStSs truth whichwe rehire

be tau

g
ghtVgain today, to be content with aiming

units Individual work is almost a lost art. We nave

p

n

o-H ourselves by thinking to draw-thousand,>by^p*-

licwork. Christianity began with One. We have to.

t n the simple way of the Founder of die great.

tnfluence the world has ever seen. In small group

if spiritual darkness spread across our souls? Who

are th y> Plenty there are to preach to us, but who

wi 1 interview us? It is the duty of every man to be

IioUm. he s uls around him. God offers man the

! o y and honor of sharing his work, but without pride

oil as a fellow-worker with God. We must qualify

outlves for being worth the using in his
^
serv

£
The school of the future may truly be called a lite

IchoX "hose object it is to study the strengt and

weakness of human nature minutely, to unde.stan

I™ and to deal with them face to face, heart to heart

Why is our ministry not a converting
"™fi£*™

ZJ study men but not to sympathize with them, the

Wye for gain, the artist for fame, the actor for ap-

pose h novelist for profession. Shall there be none

do it for man's sake-for God's sake To get to

man bv way of God, and God by way of man is the

man By >
q{ (he sou , The

amLIt^f sSa^nging in the world today is ab-

ou ly incredible. No one can ever -en famtly ap-

preciate the intense spiritual unrest which eethes

ev ywhere around. This is a question of vital inter-

est giving life a mission, giving new and burning mt -

S'Vven to the most commonplace «™*£f ^
opening a field for life long study and effort. Are

not these words of Drummond deeply needed in our

day and generation?

Evangelism was Christ's last command Four times

hc repeats his last commission. Indeed ,t was appar-

ent" his only command after he rose from the d^
When he met them on his first night he -'^ ^

'

Father hath sent me, even so send I you. They were

fodc. the very works which he had done, and « greater

I than these" When he met them in Galilee he

^etrrke disciples of al, the nation. When

hemetthemfor^e.st.me^aga^jenrsalem,

h
V7fTe -St" And individuals, like Simon, he

^tdts^as the test of their.ove and loyalty:

"Lovest thou me? Feed my sheep.

It was the greatest work in the life of the apostle.

Thev refused to turn aside from their high calling to

Svt; of tables, saying "We will giveyourselves

t0 prayer and the ministry of the word. In the book

of Acts we have the first mission report of the

native church. Some twenty-five times thereof

their teaching is noted. On nineteen occasions there

were definite, visible results. Eighteen times they were

persecuted, five times they were imprisoned, five times

he were stoned or beaten, five times they were

mobbed, three of them killed. But they got results.

The Apostle Paul furnished a striking example as a

„ersanal worker. He himself was won by the personal

Ck of the living Christ: "Saul. Saul, why perse-

cutest thou me?" Ananias is sent to finish the work.

S, instantly begins to witness for Christ; and own

to the last verses of the Book of Acts he is St 1
work

ing with men one by one even in his prison ce I He

always on the lookout for young men; a Timothy, a

T tus, a Silas, a Mark, a Luke, or a runaway slave hke

Onesitnus. Look at his record in Ephesus. For

three years I ceased not to admonish every one right

L„d day with tears." It was the same in Thessalomca

and the other churches (1 Thess. 2: 11
;

Acts 21 28)

Personal evangelism has been the greatest work all

down the nineteen centuries. Gibbon, in his celebrated

fiftieth chapter, in accounting for the rapidi*™do

Christianity in the Roman empire, shows that the chiet

cau e was the zeal of the early Christians, each w.t-

nes ing to his friend or fellow-soldier. By the second

ntury it is estimated that one-twentieth of the Roman

em re had been won to Christ. The Roman write

pTinv complains that "the infection has
;

spread

through the cities, villages and country districts. The

Gospfl was infectious, it was catching in hose day.

Tustin Martyr, who had himself been won by the per-

o, 1, whntss of an humble Christian, is able to say:

"There is no race of men among whom prayers a
1

thanks are not offered in the name of the Crucified

Tertullian says :
" We are but of yesterday, yet w fil

,11 vour cities." In the fourth century St. Augustine

won through the work and prayer of his mother and

hprsonal dealing of Bishop Ambrose As soon as

he becomes a Christian he wins his friend Alyp.us and

then Nebr dins, who in turn wins his whole family.

C ysostom was won by the personal work of Bishop

Meletius. Apostles and bishops counted this their

greatest work in the early days.

John Wesley was won by the personal work of the

Moravian Peter Bohler. Wesley went through Eng-

hd ing with men. one by one, organizing them

1 Uttle groups and bands for life and

;

.ervic. un

as the historian Green tells us, the very tone _o
f
EngUsh

society was changed. Whitefield preached to large

n uLes, but he did not follow them »£^on^

work and organize them in classes to win other. A

single chapel in London today bears his name. Wes-

"tadd'tion to public preaching, dealt with men in-

dividually and knew personally more men and was

t d b more than any man of his day in England

Wesleyans and Methodists now number some tarty

ffSSJSU hid fanen asleep and forgotten

to evangelize their own country, God final y turned to

England nd found a poor cobbler boy. William Carey.

He was won by his fellow cobbler, by personal work

"ting at his cobbler's bench with no °PP°«
.

'

hool or college he mastered in turn, English, Latin,

Creek and Hebrew, and then went out to India to

udy Bengali, Sanskrit, Hindi, Marathi. Teluth, etc.,

n^h! an
g

d his pundits and fellow-workers ad trans-

IJted or printed the Gospels in twenty-four languages.

A„ down the centuries is not this the greate* wori<

in the world, the winning of men, one by one. to Chr

Even great preachers like Phillips Brooks have said.

EX Gospel is addressed to individuals. Its purpc,

l;":^ of

y
men could say that^is ^t-

est audience was an audience of one. Is not this our

glte need, to return to the simplicity the zeal and

f, method of personal evangelism of the early days?

Ever rue Christian should be a living witness and an

unanswerable argument for Christianity. Every nom-

r, Christian is a dead weight, a drag, a hindrance to

the cause, an argument against Chnst.an.ty.

(Continued on Page 336)

1
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXXII. Ecekiel's Teaching on the Redemption of

God's People

In this study it becomes our privilege to consider in

greater detail Ezekiel's teaching on the redemption of

Israel, as found in Chapters 33-39. The prophet's

mouth was closed during the siege of the city (24:

15-27; cf. 33: 21-22). Overwhelmed with grief but

constrained to suffer in silence, he was typical of his

people. However, when the messenger from the

stricken city arrived, his tongue was loosed, and he

was given just as much freedom in prophesying re-

garding the glorious restoration of his nation as he had

had during his early ministry in warning of the ap-

proaching catastrophe. The God of the prophet knows

when to turn from warning to encouragement. He

knows how to bring conviction of sin to the heart

of men, and he also knows how to build faith in re-

demption. When his prophets are in close touch with

him, as was Ezekiel, they too may have this grace.

The prophet opens this final stage of his ministry

with a reiteration of the principle of responsibility

(chapter 33). The watchman picture of chapter 3 is

here repeated, and the prophet receives anew his

charge of personal responsibility for the faithful de-

livery of his message. His message in this case is to

be one of assurance of God's goodwill and of appeal

for repentance. " Say unto them, As I live, saith the

Lord Jehovah, I have no pleasure in the death of the

wicked; but that the wicked turn from his way and

live; turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways; for why

wifl ye die, O house of Israel " (33: 11) ? The judg-

ment had come. The responsibility for it lay at Israel's

door, not at that of Jehovah (33: 12-20, 23-33). It

was difficult for Israel to accept this teaching. Yet

it is necessary for everyone to discern the human hand

as well as the divine hand in such adversity. Failure to

discover the sin which lies at the root of the judgment,

can only result in bitterness and despair. But the

recognition and confession of such sin opens the way

for the operation of God's grace and turns the process

of judgment into a means of blessing.

Ezekiel presents a wonderful picture in chapter 34.

Israel is spoken of as a flock, preyed upon by false

shepherds and scattered so as to be at the mercy of the

beasts of the field (w. 1-10). But the flock still be-

longs to Jehovah, and he himself will search for his

sheep, seek them out of all places whither they have

been scattered, gather them together again in their own

land and feed them in good pasture upon the mountains

of Israel (w. 11-14). "I myself will be the shep-

herd of my sheep, and I will cause them to lie down,

saith the Lord Jehovah. And I will seek that which

was lost and will bring back that which was driven

away, and will bind up that which was broken, and will

strengthen that which was sick: but the fat and the

strong will I destroy; I will feed them with justice"

(34: 15, 16). The last two clauses of this quotation

are expanded in vv. 17-23. The fat and overbearing

sheep will be separated from the lean and helpless ones,

and Jehovah will place his servant David as shepherd

over the needy flock to feed them and administer the

tender care which they require. The figure breaks in

v. 24 at the mention of David. David was the prince

of God's people as well as shepherd of the sheep. The

prophet returns to the figure in v. 25 and presents a

beautiful picture of the peace, blessing and security

of the flock in their land. The interpretation of the

figure is made clear in vv. 30, 31. This is a worthy

picture of the tender solicitude and care of Jehovah for

his people. Christ himself used a similar illustration

to show God's love for the lost (Matt. 18: 12-14;

Luke 15: 3-7). He further applied the "good shep-

herd" figure to himself (John 10: 11 ff.). The fact

of divine love and concern for the needy is a basic

principle in the New Testament doctrine of salvation.

It has become for many a precious practical ex-

perience.

In chapters 35 and 36 there is description of certain

circumstances connected with the restoration to the

land The 'particular point of interest to us in this

section lies in 36: 22-36. The blessings of the future

are not coming as a reward for Israel's merit. They

will be due to the manifestation of God's grace and

will be brought about for the glory of his name. Note

the process of salvation by grace in vv. 24-28: the

call of God (v. 24), the cleansing (v. 25), the new

heart (v. 26), the new life through the abiding Spirit

(v 27) and the intimate fellowship with God and

blessings attendant upon it (v. 28). This recalls to

us 11: 19-21. Ezekiel is sometimes called a formalist,

as we shall see in our next study. But to do the

prophet justice we must grant that spiritual regenera-

tion was an essential element in his doctrine of restora-

tion. Indeed in this regeneration he discerns the prin-

ciples which are the common experience of those who

are saved by grace through faith; principles which he

close to the heart of the New Testament doctrine of

regeneration.

Another very striking picture is presented in chapter

37. The prophet has been seeing visions of a glorious

future. But the actual circumstances which faced him

belied his visions. He and his people needed the en-

couragement of this chapter to stabilize their faith.

In vision he saw a valley full of human bones that

were very dry. They had no sign of life, but the

divine Word promised them a resurrection. The

prophet was told to prophesy that breath might come

into them. He obeyed in faith, and the result was

that life came into them and they stood upon their

feet, a mighty army. The application follows in

vv. 11-14. God is able by his Spirit to bring about a

great national restoration out of captivity, though it

require as great a miracle as a resurrection of the na-

tion from physical death to life. The way is then clear

for the prophet to add to his picture of the future the

reunion of the divided nation under David as their

king, and the establishment of a new and everlasting

covenant with them. (vv. 15-28). This vision of the

resurrection of the dry bones ought to be an encourage-

ment to anyone who is seeking to bring ideals to reali-

zation in an unpromising environment. There is

nothing too great to expect of God. The " impossible
"

can take place if it ought to take place. Therefore

let the man of God be true to his vision of a better era

!

Chapters 38 and 39 present a great apocalyptic pic-

ture of the destruction of those forces which array

themselves against God's purpose for his people. The

picture of the defeat of Judah and their captivity by

the Babylonian army is here reversed. The mysterious

Gog of the "land of Magog" marshals his heathen

hordes against God's people, but instead of victory he

meets utter defeat by a great supernatural inter-

vention (38: 18-23). God will abundantly vindicate

his power and establish the holiness of his name

(39: 7, 21-29). The slaughter will be so great that

the weapons of the victims will supply Israel with fire-

wood for seven years, and it will take seven months to

gather the dead together and bury them (39: 9-16).

The birds and beasts are called to a great feast of car-

rion. Jehovah will defend and support his people,

for his Spirit will have been poured out upon them

(39: 28-29). No power will be able to stand against

his will.

Such was the faith of Ezekiel with respect to the

redemption to be wrought for his people. Further

observation as to the realization and application of his

pictures must be reserved for our next study.

Chicago, III.

" True " put in a third, " why—do you know, she

often does so and so-" And she catalogued cer-

tain things not wholly to the credit of the absent one.

« Oh, how do you do, Reverend ? I didn't notice

you before
!"

The minister inquired who the absent lady might

be When told, he said, " Oh, yes, she is odd-and

remarkably singular! Why-would you believe it?-

she's never been heard to speak ill of any absent

friend?"

Hanisburg, Pa.

" How Singular!"

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

The circle of ladies, sipping their tea, and engaged

in conversation, did not at first notice the entrance of

the pastor to the room. So he could not help hearing

snatches of their talk.

Some absent person was the " subject " of their dis-

cussion, it seemed.
" Yes, she's the oddest person—" one was saying,

when another interrupted with,

" And so very singular I"

Your Pastor and You

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

4. Go to Him with Your Criticisms

Although the pastor is a specialist in religion and

as such should command the same respect that is ac-

corded the specialist in medicine, yet there remains

this difference: the pastor's work is to educate people

in religion while the doctor's work is not to teach medi-

cine but to prescribe. It follows that while the average

layman, because of ignorance, is not able to criticise

the physician's medical practice, he has, on the other

hand, had some education along religious lines and is

therefore in a position to pass judgment upon the pas-

tor's teaching. And since conduct and method are

often so closely bound up with theology, it is not un-

usual for the laity to become very critical of the pastor.

If you do not approve of your pastor's teaching or

his conduct you owe it to him in the spirit of fairness

to take your criticisms directly to him rather than to

others. If you do this in a Christian spirit, nothing

but good can come of it. You may be able to help

him overcome serious faults or may keep him from

error. Or you may discover that you yourself have

been in error. Again, you may find it impossible to see

the situation alike. In this case if you will give him

credit for the same honesty of conviction and sincerity

of motive that you claim for yourself, you will almost

invariably find it possible to maintain mutual respect

and be able to work together amicably.

If, on the other hand, you speak your criticisms to

others instead of him, you lose the opportunity for

mutual understanding and may weaken the influence

of one whose only purpose is to do God's will.

Incidentally this is a good rule to follow with your

neighbors as well as your pastor.

Fruita, Colo.
•

Evangelism, Revival, Church, Prayer

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

What is evangelism? Evangelism is persuading hu-

man souls to embrace Jesus Christ as their Savior.

And our task as Christians is to live and present Jesus

Christ as Savior.

What is a revival? A revival consists in the return

of the church from her backsliding, and in the conver-

sion of sinners. A revival always includes conviction

of sin on the part of the church. It is nothing else

than a new beginning of obedience to God. Christians

will have their faith renewed. They will be filled with

a tender and burning love for souls. A revival breaks

the power of the world and sin over Christians. When

the churches .ire thus awakened and reformed, the sal-

vation of sinners will follow, going through the same

stages of conviction, repentance, and reformation.

—

Charles Finney.

What is a church ? A church is not a denomination,

but an inspiration. I am thinking not of our own be-

loved church but the church in general. In the words

of Beecher: " It is the organized compassion of God";

or, as Phillips Brooks once said: "A company of

good hearts bound together in love."

What is prayer? Prayer is the peace of our spirit,

the stillness of our thought, the evenness of recollec-

tion, the seat of meditation, the rest of our cares, and

the calm of our tempest. Prayer is the issue of a quiet

mind, of untroubled thoughts. It is the daughter of

Charity and the sister of Meekness.—Jeremy Taylor.

MePherson, Kans,
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HOME AND FAMILYJj

The Pioneer

He walks no easy city street

He sails no charted sea,

To ways unknown he turns his feet

And seeks what is to be.

What is, forever is his foe

Unto his journey's end.

Who seeks the new may never know

The comfort of a friend.

The men with fixed opinions sneer,

Self-interest guards its own,

Who for the truth would pioneer,

Must make his fight alone.

But little kindness shall he find

And little help he'll win

;

The selfish world is not inclined

To let new truth come in.

Yet once the vale of doubt is cleared

He gains undying fame,
;„, rr A

The self-same throngs which mocked and jeered

All glorify his name.

He is the martyr of the world,

The bravest of us here—

Who sees men's lips in hatred curled,

Yet dares to pioneer. _^^ ^^
Kate Spielman's Boy

BY ELIZABETH K. BLOUGH

Kenneth Spielman stopped to take a last look at

the only home he had ever known. His gaze lingered

on the hack door under the sloping shed. He had al-

ways gone in and out that door so that he would no

arry dirt into the house. His mother scrubbed floor

for the neighbors; she washed thetr clothes in the

kitchen with the dull brick floor. He had tried to

help Lr. Now she was dead ; they had buried her two

days before. He could hardly bear to go away, for it

meant leaving home-the house where he had mended

the roof and hung the screen door. Other people who

had always had more than Kenneth, might not have

thrilled at the sight of the old garden with the sunrise

lighting up the hollyhock rows and the larkspurs.

"in his mind was the verse :
" I go to prepare a place

for you." His mother had clung closely to him m the

past year. If he could only help her to get used to

the "place" in the many mansions. Perhaps it was

wrong to feel this way about it, she trusted inthe

Lord, they had prayed together about ' the place.

But he must hurry or he would miss the tram_ He

walked to the station with a queer ache m his.throat

resentful at the stupid self-p.ty that

J°«"
"ot >'*

"

to reason. People were not interested in Kate Spiel

man's boy-not one person in the town cared whether

he came or went, whether he failed or succeeded Oh,

he would like to show them. Wasn't that what all boys

thought when they left their home town? Some day

old neighbors would acknowledge his success. He had

intended to go to his mother's grave on the h, Iside

but he found himself going by, slowly, trying to fix

in his mind the picture of the smiling hillside checkered

in green and gold. Her grave was behind the tree

He had no friends in the city, but he had enough

money to pay board and room for 'a few months. And

he found work that he liked the first week. Of course

his ugly room was lonely in the evenings. He closed

hi lips grimly as he said :
" I don't haveto have a good

time I can wait for what I want." Sometimes he

called on Helan Stover, and although his mother had

worked for her mother back home, that seemed to

make no difference. She was grateful for f
r
end y

companionship and her room was a welcome ,n itself

,

one wanted to stay in it.

Helan explained: "I cannot do good work unless

I am comfortable here, so I furnished this room

«I had the idea that one should be uncomfortable

in order to get on," said Kenneth bleakly.

Then Helan talked to him about attending Sunday-

school and church. She said that boys who came

from the country as he did, frequently lost a their

religion. And the man without religion would trample

onZ rights of others, would use his cunning o nek

other, out of what wa. hone.tly thun. It left them
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selfish, ready to profit at another's expense. So al-

though Kenneth hated meeting strangers, he went to

church and became a regular attendant. Helan was

like his mother for she was accustomed to talking about

religion and duty. Some months later she began again.

The red glow of the fire on the glistening tea service

seemed the reflection of her smiling face. know

that you are working hard to get somewhere but what

of the kingdom within you? You are lonely, I could

not have endured here without the help of my Friend

lesus," she explained.

"I work among men who are keenly ahve to every-

thing but things spiritual," Kenneth answered.

" But we used to repeat, ' Who steals my purse steals

trash,' " Helan countered.

"Trash?" His mother used to talk like that, and

Kenneth's face was indeed a study as he balanced his

teacup Had the doing of his work, the patience ,t

had taken the mistakes he had had to make to learn

how not to make them, the failures he had had to sur-

mount to gain success-had all these things destroyed

H

' The",! there came a day when he went back to Bloom-

ing Glen on a December morning. The sky had layer

of* blue and cold gray purple clouds that presaged^

snow storm. From the car window he sa, brown

leaves whirling and drifting in the forests that swept

J The stunted pines and hemlocks looked in keep-

ing with the landscape where all was dreary and dead

He eft the train and walked down the familiar street.

He was back where the people had said that Kate

Spielman's boy never could amount toa* A

groundless fear took possession of him he * a sense

of deepening depression. Where was the friend!me

he had expected? Well, there was no default

h d looked'for too much, that was all- Men spoke to

him and said they were glad to see him back Yet

disillusionment closed in on him like a gra,rj± «

was evening now, people passing and only half see.ng

each other, could not recognize him.

He came to the old church, the soft snow whitened

,he inpainted outside. He stepped ins.de, reverently

h nking of his mother's funeral, of her rehg.on The

church seemed unreal; he looked compassionately at

he very P°or people in the chapel. He noted the worn

carpet the cheap glazed windows sullying the moon-

ight Ye, Kenneth felt that here was something un-

changeable, his heart went out to his mother whe.had

loved and served the Lord in this place He_knew

now why he had come back, men were redeemed_her*

As Moses turned aside to see the burning bush and

tern d that God had chosen him for a leader, o

Kenneth found himself trusting for uture strength

and power on the great Unseen. Kneeling he prayed .

"Lord I will follow thee whithersoever thou goest.

in need-or true Christian service.

Bedford, Pa.
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titudes are superfluous as long as the work is done.

Only the lazy people try to find comfort m them

But no! Our emotional fervor cools; we wonder

why; thinking begins to find out The concentrated

study becomes irksome and proceeds on a low or shah

low plane; we seek to stir the sentiments with new

ideals. Activity grows meaningless and mechanica

until we again analyze the situation and renew our

fa,

Thnking. feeling, action. All three are a part of life

an

ThfSned scientific thinker needs ideals and work.

Poetic insight sometimes goes deeper than scientific

St

"kept at a constant white heat soon loses its

temper. Tense emotionalism becomes character-weak-

ening until expressed in thinking ^d activity

Work for work's sake lacks direction and interest.

As the body has need of all its members (1 Cor. U.

12-30), so church and society need the worker, the

den, t and the dreamer. If each individua is to

"see hfe steadily and see it whole » he, too, must study

and pray to be an efficient, yet spiritual, workman in

the vineyard of Christ.

Westinont, III.

Seeing Life Whole

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Sometimes when in the flush of enthusiasm at a

revival meeting we wish to build our tabernacle right

A e nd emain forever on the top of the mountain.

Our problems seemingly have vanished, making think-

feeling forever. ,

Then there are times when studying the Bible and

the world and man that we reject the emotional as

"entimenta, gush; the truth shall make us free

-d our one ambition in life
j.

t .find£ to be^
nursuine and recording it. At suci. u i-

up Ht work is seen to be sordid and commonplace

At still other times we are in Greenwich Village

r£L York City) or Hull House (Chicago) or the

*M. el; o

y
iib,y delivering CWJ-J--J

the poor or repaying the house o Go^ H^aUast,

Material and Spiritual

BY IDA M. HELM

Followers of Christ are holy unto the Lord. "Ye

are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood a ho y

, i " M p,ifr2'9 Christians
nation, a peculiar people (1 Peter i. yj.

are God's priests and prophets to the world so as to

ell others the story of Jesus' dying love and to presen

as spiritual sacrifices in union with the sacrifice of

Christ, not only themselves but their hearts devohon

and praise and the souls they win for Chris
.

Holy

unto the Lord," means more than ceremonial separate

ness The concrete and material are both needed to

mind people of their spiritual obligations. The

external and internal, form and spirit are both needed

growth of the Christian life, but when the spiritual

He dies, no external aid is likely to be of much avail

The she' of a nut with a rotten kernel is of no value

and a perfect kernel can not be obtained without the

shell Rites and ceremonies are aids to spintua hfe.

1 is' said that "religion apart from any reliance

upon form is apt to run wild." " Man can not live

by bread alone, but by every word that proceeded!

out of the mouth of God." Every dividual must

prove himself, religion must he a practical affair.

Even though our task be a very ordinary one we mus

bring to it a high conception. Every though,, word

and act in life is of value and contributes its b t

oward the formation of character. Ltfe is largely

made up of little things and the little things are im-

portant The little things should be looked after

ff« as well as the large things. One little leak

may cause the great ship to sink and one sin unre-

;
a

n

y
,ed will sinkl precious soul. Of ourselves we can

do nothing, we are weak creatures but God is Al

££ and he has promised to be with » to be our

strength and guide, he guards us every day It s

'blessed privilege that we may take everything

the Lord in prayer, that we may enter theHo^ot

Holies and in communion with our Lord obtain

s, titfh and wisdom to do the work he has entrusted

o us But we should never allow prayer to mduce

us "shirk work. We may pray loud and long and

Ltify enthusiastically with our lips and yet be

ckers. There is a great -rk to be done^nd

can not ptay out the work we should do. We dare

have cost the most in love and self-denial, but we must

evr remember that our dependence is upon the Lord.

- Ye aTe holy unto the Lord."- Set apart to his

service, and undivided love and loyalty are required.

Being a Christian is a real and a serious matter.

Ashland, Ohio.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, April 10

Slm„.y.,C,ool Le.,o„, Peter's Le^on in Trust-Matt.

Meeting, The Adult Finding God in
14:22-33.

Christian Workers'

His Book.-Psa. 19:7-11

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Eight baptisms in the Windber church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the church at Eustis, Fla.

One baptism in the West Goshen church, lnd.

Two baptisms in the Spring Grove church, Pa.

S« were baptized and one reclaimed in the Hart church,

Mich.

Five were baptized and one reclaimed in the Shamokm

church, Pa.

Thirty baptisms in the Greensburg church, Pa., Bro. B. r.

Waltz, of Altoona, Pa., evangelist.

Thirty baptisms in the Huntington City church, lnd., Bro.

C. W. Warstler, pastor-evangelist.

One baptism in the Clovis church, N. Mex, Bro. C. A.

Miller of Wichita, Kans., evangelist.

Thirty-three conversions in the Lebanon church, Pa..

Bro. M. A. Jacobs of York, Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Bartlesville church, Okla., Bro.

John R. Snyder of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Richland Valley church at Salkunl,

Wash., Bro. W. H. Tigner of Gray, Wash., evangelist.

Three were baptized and one reclaimed in the church

at Emmett, Idaho, Bro. H. G. Shank of Fruitland, Idaho,

evangelist.

Eighteen were baptized and one reclaimed in the Sala-

monie church, lnd., Brother and Sister O. H. Austin of

McPherson, Kans., evangelists.

* * * *
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Bro. Jnme, M. Moore, pastor of the Waynesboro church,

Pa is working on a chart that will show the rise and de-

feopmen" of "our various church publications, ow they

were combined, etc., until the "Gospel Messenger came

out of them. He hopes to have it for .exhibition ,n the

Publishing House heado.uar.ers a. the Hershey Conference,

June 8 to 15.

Bro F. H. Crumpacker left Elgin Thursday evening,

March 31. He was scheduled to be at Nampa, Idaho,

whore Sister Crumpacker* people live, last Sunday and a

day or two following, then to spend a day w.th a brother

in Washington, thenee on to Vancouver from which port

he was to sail for China April 9, the day this .ssue 1S dated.

The pravers of the church will surely follow him to that

much troubled land, not forgetting the faithful workers

who are holding up the banner there and awaiting h,s

return, nor the family he leaves behind.

* * * *

The new

and one-half miles from Rosepine,

ommunity and will be called the

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden w

pray for the. su

hieh the; Will you

of thest

Bro. L. Birkin, the pastor, to begin April 10 in the Wiley

church, Colo.

Bro. Wm. K. Kulp of Rockwood, Pa., to bagin May 9 in

the Glade Run church, Pa,

Bro. O. H. Feiler to begin the first week of June in the

Panther Creek church, Iowa.

Bro. H. M. Coppock of Tippecanoe City, Ohio, to begin

Aug. 14 in the Logan church, Ohio.

Bro. S. C. Godfrey of Red Lion, Pa., to begin May 22 at

the Mingo house, Mingo church, Pa.

Bro. C. E. Grapes, the pastor, to begin April 24 at Bunk-

ertown, Lost Creek congregation, Pa.

Bro. Walter F. Berkebile of Johnstown, Pa., to begin

May 15 in the County Line church, Pa.

Bro. W. W. Blough and wife of Summerficld, Kans., to

begin May 1 in the Ottawa church, Kans.

Bro. John R. Snyder of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin May
15 in the Mechanicsburg church. Pa.; July 17 at Pipe

Creek, Md. ,$, «j, ,j, ^

Personal Mention

Bro. Wilbur Stover is this week at Sunnyside, Wash., and

purposes going from there to Whitefish, Mont., where he

will remain April 13 to 17, over Easter,

Bro. John F. Graham has accepted the pastorate of the

Shade Creek church, Pa., and his address is changed ac-

cordingly from Shippensburg to Windber, Pa. He will be

available for two evangelistic engagements during the year.

Sister M. J. Shadow of Winchester, Tenn., eighty-six and

a great-great-grandmother, would be much pleased if some
of our ministers would visit Winchester in their rounds.

She greatly desires to hear a sermon by one of her own
faith once more.

The sad word comes to us of the death, early last week,

after an illness of but one hour, of Bro. L. J. Lehman, a

minister of the La Verne church, Calif. We have no fur-

ther particulars. Sister Lehman is a daughter of the late

Eld. Edmund Forney.

Sister Bertha M. Neher, Secretary of the Welfare Board,

has returned from her Mediterranean vacation as a mem-
ber of "The Christian Herald" party. We presume the

same is true of the other members of the party mentioned

in our issue of March 5.

We have just received from Bro. J. J. Yoder a descrip-

tion of the "Personnel of the India Mission," similar to

his writeup of the China workers. You will be interested

in this next week. "We are well," he says. They are

expected to reach Malmo, Sweden, about April 17 and to

leave there " for London and home about May 7."

Miscellaneous Items

Near Rosepine, La., so our correspondent writes there

is a new church being built. It is the first Brethren^church

to be constructed in that part of Louisiana,

church is about three

in the Pleasant View

Pleasant View church.

The next regular meeting of the General Mission Board

is to be held at the Publishing House, Wednesday and

Thursday, April 20 and 21. We understand that most of

the Boards and Committees and the Council of Promotion

have meetings scheduled for the same week. The Minis-

terial Board, however, meets this week, the seventh.

A local talent Bible institute was recently held in one of

our aggressive Pennsylvania congregations. It was the

third <uch institute held, and is reported as the most suc-

cessful one the congregation has had. No doubt there are

many other congregations who have the local talent to do

likewise. If you are interested look for the Uniontown

item under Pennsylvania.

The India field will receive a bit of special attention in

our next issue. Two articles have just come to hand from

the Mission Embassy. Bro. Yoder writes of the workers

on the field and Bro. Bonsack reports the India Mission

Conference. In his latest letter the latter writes: "I am

going around the world but not seeing much of it. Doing

a bit of intensive seeing only in a few spots. Certainly I

wish I might go to Palestine for a few weeks, as I go by

the door, but time now forbids."

Two new stations are in prospect in the Africa field. The

first of these is Gardemna, located about eighteen miles

southwest of Garkidda near the Hawal River and described

as a very promising though not an extensive field. Permis-

sion to open work at Gardemna has been definitely granted.

The prospects for a second new station are good. The

site asked for is at Dille, some fifty or sixty miles east

and a little north of Garkidda. Bro. Helser writes: "We
are expecting permission to begin work at Dille very soon."

"The China Situation," page 236, is the title of a commu-

nication from Bro. Walter J. Heisey, of the Shou Yang sta-

tion. The situation in China as a whole is difficult to follow on

account of the rapidity with which changes continue to

take place. However, Bro. Heisey's article leads one to

feel that the situation is not as serious as the newspapers

picture it to be. But in any case it is a time when the

church in America should pray for the safety and guidance

of the missionaries in China. And then there are the native

Christians; it is a time of special trial for them. Pray that

God's will for China may be accomplished.

The Keys of the Kingdom.—In Matt. 14: 19 we have the

following interesting record of the ministry of our Lord,

to wit: "Thou art Peter and on this rock I will build my
church and I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom

of heaven." I am interested as to who are the custodians

of those "keys" and I offer a prize of five dollars to who-

ever will give the readers of the "Gospel Messenger" a

logical scriptural solution of the vital question. Address

reply to the undersigned. Elders Samuel and John Crum-

packer of Roanoke, Va., will be the arbiters of the ques-

tion and 1,000 words will be the limit. The Eastern and

Western Catholics claim exclusive custody and the thou-

sand Protestant organizations claim administration. Please

identify the whom and the why.—D. C. Moomaw, Roanoke,

Va.

least begin to come in very soon. Th.s will avoid too great

congestion in the closing weeks of the P^^re"

»

period and will give our people time to study the reports,

which is what the April 15 ruling contemplated.

* * * *

Special Notices

Two B Y P D. articles will be found in this issue on

page 228.' They are: "The Crucial Test," by F. F. Hol-

sopple; "God's Interest in Us." by H. H. Helman.

To the Churches of Eastern Colorado: Please send all

blanks, filled in, for your Sunday-school report to the

places designated on the blanks as soon as poss.b e so

they can be included in the general report.-L. Birkin,

Wiley, Colo.

The Golden Pen, or The Inscriptions of Motherhood "on

the Tablets of the Heart," by W. Arthur Cable Associate

Professor of Public speaking in the University of Arizona.

is a neat and attractive volume just from the press of the

Brethren Publishing House. This little volume is the re-

sult of a Mother's Day address which the author delivered

on last Mother's Day. As the reader turns from page to

page he is treated to noble thoughts set in sentences of

words well chosen. The sentiments presented are such as

one naturally feels towards his mother, even though he

may not be able, to express them as well as the author has

expressed them. For this reason the book will be appre-

ciated all the more by the many who turn to mother on

Mother's Day, and who are looking for something to give

to mother, which will last longer than a mere flower, how-

ever lovely that may be. A presentation page is so ar-

ranged that you can inscribe your mother's name, followed

by your own, and thus make her happy because she knows

that vou thought of her. You will want a copy for your

own mother. The book is equally appropriate for others.

Price, only fifty cents. $ * 4» *

lUnd of the

The following financial gains

sday. March 29, 1927:

This is the last issue of the " Messenger" in which Con-

ference committee reports can appear within the time set

by Conference, but to date we have not received a single

one of the half dozen such reports supposed to be forth-

coming. This is not said by way of any censure, for we
assume the committees are doing the best they can. In

recent years unfinished business has been more and more

assigned to the regular church boards when the nlatter

has been closely related to their work, and they have not

found it practicable to have their spring meetings early

enough to get their reports ready for publication by April

15. The "Messenger" will be ready to publish them of

course whenever they come, but we hope they will at

Mission Receipts for Tuesday, March 29

different day of the week will be sele

ness days of the week is reported,

for the Kingdom arc reported for Tu

Elgin, 111.. $71.47 for China Mission.

Lamed, Kans., $12.96 for World-wide.

Prairie City, Iowa, $15.68 for World-wide

Transportation to Hershey Conference

We are pleased with the many inquiries we have received

concerning the ticket selling dates, time limit, etc., for our

Conference which will convene at Hershey. Pa., June 8

to 15 1927. Our people are looking forward to another

Spirit-filled meeting, and herein we are glad to give to all

the information we have in hand at the present time.

We cannot accommodate everybody, for we must be

governed by the traffic rules and regulations, the Inter-

state Commerce Commission and the different Passenger

Associations whose rules must be regarded.

Because our General Conference is divided into two

distinct Conferences, namely: the Bible Conference (June

8-11) and the Business Conference (June 12-15 inclusive)

we have been granted seven ticket-selling dates, June 6-12

inclusive. We appreciate the courtesy of the different

Passenger Associations in giving us so many dates.

All tickets purchased on the Identification Certificate

plan will be good to return up to midnight, June 22. The

time limit must also be governed by the different Asso-

ciations.

The rates under this plan are one and one half fare for

adults; for children over five and under twelve years of

age, who are accompanied by parent or guardian, the fare

will be one-half of the adult fare.

The Certificates are ready; order early as this will assist

us in our work. Please send postage, but the certificates

are free. Each minister has the privilege of ordering the

number of Certificates he may need for his congregation.

The States included in what is known as the Trans-Conti-

nental territory, namely: California. Oregon, Nevada,

Washington, Western Utah, Idaho and Montana, should

use the tourist ticket which is cheaper and has a longer

time limit, to Harrisburg, Pa., and other Eastern points.

The distance from Harrisburg to Hershey is only thirteen

miles, and will require additional fare. The Tourist tickets

go on sale May 22, and are good to return up to Oct. 31.

Your local ticket agent will gladly assist you in making

your plans; see him early. All ministers giving their ex-

clusive time to church work arc entitled to clergy rates,

which are cheaper than the Certificate plan. Clergy books

for territory east of Chicago may be secured by applying

to the Eastern Clergy Bureau, 143 Liberty St, New York,

N. Y.

At a later date we will be able to give you the railway

arrangements, and in the meantime if we can be of service

to you we will render it cheerfully as we are servants of

the church, not of the railway companies.

J. F. Appleman,

General Railway Transportation Agent.

211 E. Garro St, Plymouth, lnd.
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The Bible in Colorado School.

The Colorado Supreme Court has ruled that the King

James Version of the Bible is not "C.ar.an Thus^ h

State Bible reading without comment in the schools is

% in conflict with the State constitution^ par be

-„.„_ Court opnion stated: It is
, .. ..

K:„
P
r,™:ne%ibleis%roscribedby Ro

r
nCa,,

r
,cau,bo,

,ty, bu, proscription can.no £**£,«£„ proscrlbe

iTsECZ L^djh^alvinis, Whittle,"

Technique of the New Social Order

The National Conference of the Fellowship for a Chris-

tian Social Order will meet April 19-22 at Hotel Gibbon.,

Dayton Ohio. The theme of the conference is: The

? cbnique of the New Social Order. Amongst the Ques-

ts discussed will be: What Are^the Ethicaland Eco

nomic Implications of Luxury in a World of Wan. She

Tn^o r6i n st"ougt,Viands
cfetnesfsee^ wno can not attend such a conference.

Religious Broadcasting

In order to provide for the most competent supervision

of its programs the National Broadcasting Company has

created an advisory council representing the major inter-

ns and activities Ivhich the broadcasting company plans

'include in its programs. Religious -^^ ^JJ "f

sented on this council by Rev. Charles S. Macfarland o,

he Federal Council of Churches. It is understood that

Dr Macfarland will convene a national committee, repre-

senting the various communions, which will give counsel

on he arger questions of policy and on programs in-

volving religious broadcasting. Thus the importance o

leligious broadcasting is recognized and the preparation of

such programs provided for.
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of hiding Cod behind a smoke-screen of psychology "and

•'of reviving the atomistic treatment of scriptures Again,

projects, activities, tests and questionnaires are apt to

Lm so large that real values and ends are overlook d

For "
the real test which religious education must face

Afferent. Are men actually more Xindly, more convm

that the teachings of Jesus concerning love a. a socia

force are sound?" In summary our critic thinks. Our

hope will he, not simply in developing religious education

a7a technical science and vocation, but in the training o

church members and transforming and energizing church

inst tutions to bring youth into an uplifting and transform-

ing relaUonship wifh God and a practical, intelligent loyalty

to the example and teachings of Jesus.
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Christ Ever Liveth

Tax Credit for Fireproof Building

Should not the builder of a fireproof building be re-

warded in some practical way for his reduction of he fie

hazard in cities? Such a building is no only a, as e to

its owner, but to the community as well; for aside from

eliminating its proportion of hazard it may act as a fire

ZZ for bunding, not in the fireproof class. In support

:,uh a theory a member of a tax board of review is

reported to have presented the following argument The

man who spends additional money to make his build

Z safe cuts the fire hazard and the cost of S-™
through the fire department. He performs a public be nent.

I, Zld seem fair that he should receive some recompense

in the form of a cred it on his taxes.

One Pastor's War Record

There have been intimations from time to time that

many pastors who supported the war system ten years ago.

now look back upon their war records with sorrow and

intense regret. Some weeks ago the Rev. Joseph Wilson

Co bran, pastor of the fashionable American church in

Paris France, publicly expressed his regrets for his own

war lime verba, excesses. He is reported to have,«*.

"When I recall the exaggerated statements of animosity

and hatred which I personally made during the world

war I get down on my kness and pray for forgiveness.

I fought that problem out, testing my words by

'the standard of Jesus and I must admit that ™y attitude

was anti-Christian and unworthy of the Master. I hope

will be pardoned. I hope we all will be pardoned for the

^charitable words of hatred we uttered when we should

have heeded the Christian precepts to love our enemy.

The Family at Church

The writer knows something of the advantages which

attend the family sitting together at church. It is a

practice with great possibilities for '»»«»""«*"*
"„'„

tendance and interest. Here is a borrowed editorial on

he subject of family sittings at church: «tt« ..universal

experience to see the young life that the Sunday-school

has ailed together taking flight at the Cose of the study

pc io as totally oblivious or indifferent to the church

worship hour as if it did no. exist. Preachers.are.them-

selves not wholly blameless for the situation, for it must

be confessed that, in the main, little though, is given o

the children and young people in preparing sermons and

worship programs. And if one were desiring .0 thoroughly

:,;,.ze
P
Lunation and determine the various^contrib-

uting causes, there are many things that would have to be

considered. We wish, however, to give attention to only

on phase a, this time, and a phase that apparently g.ve

httJconcern and ye. one that contributes largely to the

total result; that is, the absence of family sittings There

was a time and not very many years back, when farmhe

It together in church much more frequently than the

case today. It is the rare exception to see the family sit

ogether in church now. And as a rule, when the family

defes no. sit together, it is no. all .here, or does no rem.

n

so long. The church family whose various members attend

church like business folk go to a ™ta«»t^ "J
1"

own time and place-encourage separateness of interests

mutual aloofness and deny themselves of many thing

That bind the family together, besides offering greater

temptations to the children to absent themselvesJTom the

church. Children who are accustomed to sit with their

parents in church are less dependent on the presence of

oh "children for their continued attendance than are

those who do not sit with their parents. The presence or

absence of their young friends will not have a big in-

fluence on any of the children, bu, especially strong will it

be upon .hose who are no. for.ified by the custom of the

family attending and sitting together.

1 Cor. 15: 1-58

For Week Beginning April 17

Paul begini with the facts of observation and experience.

He mentions six appearances of our risen Lord^ He

points to his own changed life, " By the grace of God

1 am what I am" (vs. 1-11; John 1: 39; Isa. 1: 18; Mai.

3:10).

H, fr»kly face, the results of denying the resurrec-

,ion It is easy enough to find fault with Christian belief

Bu. let him who would deny it face the barrenness of

any other creed he may put in its place (vs. 12-20. John

6:67,68). . ..

He face, joyfully the prospect which opens to his vision

when death is abolished. There shall be no rule but God .

He shall be all in all (vs. 20-28; Rev. 19: 16; Rev. 21; 1-8).

If death can blot out all the highest values of life ,n one

tragic moment, wha, folly is man's vain ,oil to maintain

them! Sacrifice is madness if death ,s victor (vs. 29-34).

How, and with what body? The question is foolish.

FaY.h alone can satisfy the heart before this mystery,

"G d giveth a body as it pleases him." Let »s not waste

our time in useless quibble over the mechanics of this

blessed hope. The heart of it is that

• Lite li ever Lord of death,

And love can never lose her own (vs. Js

W. .hJl be changed. Here the resurrection hope

»"*"
rr

liCa

cS- ^uTbtrttran'sfotaSnir^Z^^Z^^hercfore^e, us

abound in the work of the Lord (vs. 50-58).

Ends in Religious Education

Religious education has been spelled with capitals by

most of our writers and it is only recently that we have

ventured to mark the words lower case. As a new move-

ment, it loomed large in the minds of its friends and was

spelled accordingly. We would not be understood as say

ing one word against religious education, at least when

ills regarded in its proper perspective, but it ,s certainly

no, the cureall that many felt it to be when the word

were spelled with capitals. Dean Shailer Matthews th.nks

that religious education today "commands the same sort

of enthusiastic following from idealistic young men and

women as did sociology a generation ago. And in the

tendency to put an overemphasis upon a new and promis-

ing department of church work be feels that religious edu-

cation has been done an injustice. And more than that

it faces or involves certain dangers. First of all, Uean

Matthews feels that religious education, as now so com-

monly overemphasized, is in danger of minimizing the

church as an institution. .And it is doubtless nothing more

than the truth to say that a good many of those who felt

religious education would solve all their problems are find-

ing that religious education is not an end in itself. It s

after all only an aspect of Church work which should in

the end lead to. build up and glorify the church. Dean

Matthews also thinks that religious education ' is in danger

A Fair Price for Milk

What is a fair price for milk with both producer and

consumer considered? This question was discussed recently

by n official of a milk producers' association located

Chicago. And this man's answer was that ,f milk was

sel ng to the consumer at, say, fifteen cents per quart

hen the division as between producer and distributor

should be near a fifty-fifty basis. To be exact, he advo-

cated that the producer ought to get a, least .«, en o the

fifteen cents and the distributor not over eight of the fit

,een obtained for each quart when the««"££
ing at the rate of fifteen cents per quart. At the re «

time our authority states that the producers m his asso

ciTtlon are getting but five and four-tenths cents per quart

„d the various middlemen eight and six-tenths cents per

quar wirt the milk selling to the consumer at fourteen

cents There is no question bu. that the distributor serv

cc demanded by the general public is an ->'"£
The daily deliveries of small quantities of a P«,shable

commodity a. hours when most folks prefer to sleep mu

be paid for by some one. An
*J
tat-» onc

;
s,n the

^VVvTofse"^::Xady paying so much
much in the w y of s vc

tQ recoup losses

°nd b UieTor Profi,X=utting down on the^price paid to

producers. We suspect that no, one but a, 1c ...
^ three

,m,eres,s shou, e^represented .^ „

•J£ in^r^ hne .farm Products are .ing

^^^^repr^d'and they should give

much frank consideration to ,us. what ,s a fair pr c

a„ stages from producer »£%•£*?££\hing

^erSrfuel*—Soli rf intend parties ought

For what ,s true of milk is also ,

generally a

^^^^£S5c^u-
™h

l tr "ve tnts^ent 'grades are three

pounds for twenty nv quar.

rt=W£* *****—m are

paying at the rate of $3.12 per bushel for poor apples and

sumers pay for a pecK. /v..
question:

^;\s
br,^pr::irtr^s

a

a!l the way from

producer to consumer?

We Need to Teach Virtue

system of moral and religious schools to match « p

S
?
ht says' "te ..uT^"! H- been made

can be taught until they control con^t-
^ ^

every child habitually cheaed , his exam
. .__ ^^

opening of the year. « «
, „^ „ot a sin .

'J' ', n'cheated t hi examinations. In one community
gle child el eated .n h.s

faiud (<) re(urn over .

forty-six per cent ol tne
training

-rctg^:'^^^ remark,ha, she

had had a bad nigh, with her conscience.

For the Study of Cancer

The international hea,.b organise., ^League.

Nations has set for itself the ask ol dr c i, ^
extent cancer is a matter of «»«™«*IX

'*
this disease

of the fact that 700.000 people die annua ^o

M

^
M is clear that the problem is wo thy of study

^ ^
. theory "°grapby "d race ha^

.__

;::,r"nd'
h
;V^er,ain races. The nort^rn races

seem to be the heavies, sufferers .^
d »h.n . P

to America main.ain the same S"™^'^,.
c„„nec-

,h= disease. Perhaps „ ,s al»_worth ncmng^

to that racial habits and diffe^nc^s^n de ^^
W=H finish a par.of .he exp ana

,

^ ^.^
ern races are usually heav 5

ea.c
in «.

ers. Though virile they have ^e-d « .^^ q{

cesses which may easily be re »,ca
countrie5 are

cancer. Also the death rates m no"""
d|sease of

typically low. and sine, cancer^« said to

age. generally ""^""^^ m «rtain countries and

the greater prevalence of cancer in

^ ^^ ^ ^^
amongst certain "« s

^ ., hM„h organization is to be

'T^a'tuTa, d on'
" ndlrfaking an investigation beyond

Sources of individuals or single nations.
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The Testimony of Tears in the Progress of

Missions

(Continued from Page 227)

twenty-one years he worked in some way with our

i ,ion, except for a coup.e spent ,n Bombay. H

was not a highly educated man. they tell us but he

s faithful^They tell us he swam r.vers anc ford-

ed streams on many occasions to reach h.s people.

On one occasion recently when he was adv.ed by

the missionary that the water was too high to cross

rivers he replied. "I must be about my Fathers

business." Thus he traveled among the vdUge-nd

made many friends for the nl.ss.on and h.s LorA

In times of sickness he was usually the one sent to

offer help and sympathy, for his heart was among

his people. His little home at Ahwa was a home for

a who came. The one glimpse we had of h.s fr.end-

I, face was sufficient to tell us that he was a

friend to man."

But his heart was given first to the Lord. They

tell us on the day of his death he asked h.s good

wife to lift him on his bed-which is an extraor-

dinary luxury in the average Indian home. After

placing him on the bed he looked at the clock and

a.ked for the missionaries. She told h.m they were

in a prayer meeting. Looking at the clock again, he

said that he was soon going. Then with upturned

eves he said: "Lord, Lord," and thus Jewan an-

swered the final summons of the Lord he had

learned to love and trust. Who would not rejo.ee

in the sharing of his life to make possible his years

of service among these people?

In India weather conditions and the lack of em-

balming facilities make the burial of the dead nec-

essary "immediately. Kind hands soon had a casket

made and a grave dug. At 5: 30 in the evening we

gathered in the schoolhouse again, where Bro. Gar-

ner spoke briefly on the text which was his fav-

orite—Matt. 11: 28. Amid many subdued sobs sev-

eral of his brethren added words of testimony to his

good and faithful life as well as their great loss.

Later in the cemetery near by, " just as the dark-

ness was falling from the wings of night," his

body was lowered into the grave. As a testi-

mony of the esteem in which he was held there

were present shopkeepers, government clerks, the

postmaster, police officers and others outside of

the Christian community. Thus in his death his

faith and trust gave testimony, as in his life, to the

Lord he loved.

He was married twice, his first wife and one child

having died. He leaves his widow and three girls:

Ruth 11 years; Naomi 7 and Prettie 3. The widow

seemed almost overcome with her grief, and those

knowing some of the trials of widows in India can

well understand. But thanks to the Christian mis-

sionaries, she is in a mission station where every

effort will be made to find a Christian home and

employment for her and these girls. Bro. Jewan

and his wife were elected and installed into the

office of deacon in 1918. The mission has lost a

valued worker and only those who know the diffi-

culty of finding true and loyal Christian servants

in this land can appreciate something of their loss

and the sincerity of the tears at his departure.

Bulsar, India.
,

.
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Jesus, the Master Teacher

BY REUBEN K. ZIEGLER

A paper read at the closing program of the Eliiabethtown College

Bible Extension Cla = s at Myerstown, Pa.

From the very beginning of his public life Jesus

manifested a love for his fellow-men and a desire to

mingle with them. In going about his work he chose

helpers, he organized his work. He laid down the

fundamental principles of teaching in the Sermon on

the Mount, which rightly may be termed the " Con-

stitution of Heaven." These principles set up a stand-

ard of righteousness that has been generally accepted

as the best code of ethics, even by those who deny the

divinity of Christ.

The great flocked to him, and sometimes came even

by night to receive his instructions (John 3:2). H«

saw the highest circles of society and influence open to

h
'

As a Philosopher Jesus displayed a wisdom and char-

acter totally in advance of his or any age. Eighteen

centuries have passed, and we now seem ,ust to begin

to understand the depth of his teachings viz. .
that the

blessing and upraising of the masses are the fundamen-

tal interests of society. It is exactly this which is

working so many and great changes in our times, giv-

ing liberty and right to the enslaved many, seeking

their education, by such means as extension and corre-

spondence courses, and encouraging their efforts by new

and better hopes, opening, we hope, a new era of com-

fort and light and virtue. Verily, it seems as if some

higher and better thought had visited our race. Yea, it

is the higher thought of the life of Jesus.

The schools of all the philosophers will soon have

vanished and all their visions will die away into th.n

air- but the common man's Philosopher w.ll ever l.ve,

bringing up his followers to liberty, light and character

and drawing the nations to a brighter and better day.

In his teachings Jesus does not speculate about God,

as a school professor who draws out conclusions by

studying words; but he speaks of God and spiritual

things as One who has come out from h.m to tell us

what he really knows, and his simple telling brings us

the reality; proves it to us in its own sublime self-

evidence. Indeed, he makes the world luminous by

his words-fills it with an immediate and new sense of

God, which nothing has ever been able to expel. The

incense of the upper world is brought out and flows

abroad as perfume on the poisoned air.

A< a Leader Jesus had no partisan feeling. Even

Paul and Apollos had their sects or schools, glorying

in one against the other. No such thing could ever

get any footing under Christ. If his disciples had for-

bidden one to heal in the name of Jesus, because he

followed not with them (Mark 9: 39-41
;
Luke 9: 50),

he gently rebuked them, and made them feel that he

had larger views.

Jesus never-reveals the infirmity so common among

human teachers, who drift from their point, or turn

their doctrine by shades of variation to get the ap-

proval of the multitudes. Never was there a teacher

who so uniformly avoided every expectation of h.s

followers; never one who was followed so persistently.

He is never a radical, yet never a conservative.

As an Inspirer Jesus made his teachings so simple

that all classes of minds can understand and in this

way he appeals directly to men's convictions. He only

speaks what goes forth as a feeling and a power in his

life, breathing it into all hearts.

Nothing has ever been settled by the critics and

theorizing philosophers that could stand fast and meet

the approval of the race, even -for a year; for the mo-

rality of Jesus is about as firmly fixed in the convic-

tions of men as the law of gravity in their bodies.

When Tesus opens his lips the glory of his mind

pours itself forth in living precepts, as when he says

:

" Do to others as ye would that they should do to you."

"Blessed are the peacemakers"; "Resist not evil";

" Do good to them that hate you," etc.

Omitting all the deep spiritual doctrines he taught,

and taking all the human teachers on their own ground

they are seen to be meager and cold.

All the graces are beautiful, but some have a finer

loveliness than others. All virtues are important, but

some are more essential than others. Certain virtues

are ornamental, while others are fundamental. A fun-

damental virtue is sincerity. In the lower relationships

of life sincerity is desirable, but in the higher callings

it is indispensable. Without it success is impossible.

There is nothing which so takes the life out of us as the

discovery that some one whom we have trusted has

betrayed our confidence in him.

Would you see sincerity in its loveliest form? Then

come to Jesus. It was because of Jesus' deep sincerity

that we have from his lips such a remarkable out-

pouring of plain words that stir our inmost soul if we

but stop to listen. Peter, one of his most loyal follow-

ers, says: " He did no sin, neither was guile found in

his mouth." .

As an Example Jesus is the Perfect Example. He is

the Truth and lives it, and the truths he teaches out-

reach all the doctrines of all the philosophers of he

world. He excels them a hundredfold more, in the

scope and grandeur of his doctrine.

The average man is one-sided, asymmetrical, and

unevenly developed, spiritually. If we are enthusias-

tic tremendously enthusiastic, our enthusiasm pushes

ahead until it becomes fanaticism. If we are emo-

tional, exceedingly so, our emotions run away with us

and we become hysterical. If we try to be practical,

very level-headed, we are always in danger of becom-

ing dull. If we are religious, extremely religious, our

religion tends to slip into superstition.

Look around upon the men and women that you

know, and in how many cases are you obliged to say

:

<• He would be an ideal man, but-" Or, She would

be a 'queen' among women, if-" There is always

something lacking to make the character what .t ought-

to be But when we come to Jesus we find ourselves in

the presence of a Man without a flaw or blemish. Jesus

is at every point complete. You can no more add any-

thing to him than you can add anything to the sky. He

pushed every good trait of human character to its ut-

most limit.

His forgiveness is unbounded, his generos.ty is un-

tiring his patience is inexhaustible, his mercy is im-

measurable, his wisdom is beyond human compre-

hension, his kindness is indeterminable, h.s faith re-

moved mountainous obstacles, his hope had no shadow

in it, his love is infinite. He possessed all the virtues,

and not one was overgrown. He exh.b.ted al the

graces, and every one of them was in perfect bloom.

He stands out as the one Man, beautiful, wonderful

He is absolutely perfect. He stands out above all of

us, as the great and perfect Example. May we always

hear him saying, " Follow me."

Rehrcrsburg, Pa.

Was Israel Mistaken?

BY FRED A. FLORA

-Of the increase of his government and peace there shall

be no end, upon the throne of David; and upon his king-

dom, to order it. and ,0 establish it «* ,«dBn..nt »"d

with justice from henceforth even forever. The zeal of the

Lord of hosts will perform this" (Isa. 9:7).

The reference to Israel as expecting a literal king-

dom when the Messiah came and the fact that such a

kingdom was not then set up is so often referred to to-

day as a final proof that Christ never intends to set up

a literal kingdom on earth that the question seems to

demand our careful attention.

That Israel did expect such a literal kingdom no one

who is at all familiar with the Word of God would at-

tempt to deny, and we are all equally sure that such a

kingdom was not established at his first advent
;

hence

the question: Was Israel mistaken? Let us not.ee

that God gave to Abraham an unconditional promise

of a land for an everlasting inheritance (Gen. 13: 14-

17) and renewed the same promise to Jacob (Gen. tfi.

13-15) besides giving many other confirmations of it

that might be mentioned.

He further made an equally uncondit.onal promise

to David of a king to sit on his throne (Psa 89: 35-

37- 2 Sam 7-12-16), and of such an one the Holy

Spirit speaks through Isaiah saying: " Of the increase

of his government and peace there shall be no end upon

the throne of David."

But while the land as an everlasting inheritance and

the kingdom as an everlasting kingdom was assured,

yet the continuous habitation of it was cond.t.oned upon

their obedience to God. However, as it is a well-known

Biblical and historical fact that Israel lost possesion

of the land and has long been scattered through all the

earth as it is this day (Lev. 26:32-39; Dent. 28:63-

68- Neh. 1:8; Ter. 9:16; Jer. 18:15-17; Ezek 12:

14-15) the question arises: Was Israel mistaken?

No for just here is where the Spirit of God through

the' prophets takes up the thread and assures a re-

gathering, when the Lord comes again, and then all

that was included in the unconditional prom.se to

Abraham and David will come to pass (Deut. 30: 1-

10; Isa. 11:11-12! Jer. 23:3-8; Ezek. 37:21-25;

Matt, 24:31). _ .
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Thus we see from the Word of God that either one

of two things must be true :
Israel must ««»»»>£

full expectation as to the earth rule of^ David s Son,

the Lord Jesus Christ, or else God has failed to fulfill

his promises. But some say that God isperhaps.in-

tending to give Israel something bigger and better than

what is included in the literalness of the Dav.dK prom-

ises In reply we say that he has never indicated he

Z going to do such a thing in his Word, but rath,

he bases the carrying out of his prom,ses as tc^bar

surety upon not only the secunty of all that he has

created, but upon the security of his own personally

(Ter 31:35-40; Psa. 89:34-37).

In the annunciation to Mary according to the words

of the angel as recorded in Luke 1:31-33, there are

seven distinct prophecies or promises concerning h.s

Child Jesus. Four of them were hterally Infilled

while he was here the first time, and by what rule of

exegesis can we say that the other three which refe

to the Kingdom will not also be hterally earned out

when he comes again as the Scriptures declare to

Teign on the earth (Isa. 24 : 23 ;
Zech. 14

:
4, 9 ;

M.cah

4

Tgain, the question may be asked: Why should the

Israelites have been expecting the setting up of the

Kingdom when Christ first eame? And s.nce they were

expecting it why was it not then set up?

May we first of all notice that the prophets them-

selves were puzzled with their own prophecies as Peter

tells us in 1 Pet. 1:10-12 because there were, as we

well know, two distinct lines of prophetic utterances

so opposite that they could not be fulfilled in the same

person at the same time; and it was the failure of

Israel to understand that which led them to reject the

King and therefore make the Kingdom at that time im-

possible. Again, if Israel was mistaken in her concept

of what the prophets said when they persisted in hold-

ing the literal Kingdom idea, even after Christ was

crucified and had risen so that the discpies themselves

asked him, "Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again

the kingdom of Israel?" Why did not the Lord
i
« he

was about to go away into heaven again tell them that

they were mistaken, that he never intended to set up

any literal Kingdom (as many folks are saying today)

but that the Kingdom was to be a sp.r.tua Kingdom?

But he did nothing of the kind but only said, It is not

for you to know the times and the seasons. No

Israel was not mistaken; she only failed to see and

properly relate
" all that the prophets had spoken

seeing only the conquering and reigning Christ and re-

jecting the suffering One. Many today are ,ust re-

versing the order, and while acknowledging the suffer-

ing Christ are rejecting the Christ that the prophets

sav is to sit on the throne of David.

Let us get the full blessing by trusting in a Christ

crucified for us, who rose again, ascended into heaven

for us and is coming again to take his own unto him-

self (1 Thess. 4: 13-18) and to establish h.s Kingdom

with judgment and with justice from henceforth even

""-The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform this."

Amen.

East San Diego, Calif.

>

Social Life in the Church

As I am confronted with a ' condition that now exists

in our church, as well as other churches, I would like

to get your views on the subject. The question ,s the

one of social gatherings in the church or dining room

connected with the church where they serve dinners.

I have searched the Scriptures, and everything I have

been able to find seems to disapprove the idea, and I

have never been able to find anything to support ,t.

On account of the numerous questions being asked me.

I should like to be able to answer them more m ell -

gently The last part of the second chapter o Acts .s

feme consoling, as it refers to the first church set up

Personally, I do not approve of the idea as I am of the

opinion that the people should meet m the house
i

of God

with the idea of studying the Word <>f God and spend-

ing a great deal of time in prayer and singing, and if

necessary, talk of religious subjects. Of course I n,oy.

social gatherings as well as any one, but! do no, ap

prove of trying to reach outsiders by feeding.hem and

getting them into the church. I they are ,nc ned sp

finally, they will not have to be fed.-A Mississippi Bus,-

neat Man. . —

We must remember that there is a fundamental dif-

ference between the temple under the Old Testament

dispensation law, and any meeting place of the

Church of Christ in the New Testament age of grace.

Every detail of service and ritual in connection with

the temple was clearly prescribed in the Scriptures.

No such details are given by Scripture in connection

with the local place of meeting for a congregation ot

Christian believers. In the record in the latter part of

the second chapter of Acts, when the church was

formed on the Day of Pentecost, the Jewish believers

naturally met together in the temple, and we cannot

draw any parallel between the facts then, and the situ-

ation after the temple was destroyed, A. D. 70, or

l
°
There would seem to be nothing contrary to the

Scriptures in Christian people coming together for

proper social fellowship, including supper or refresh-

ments, in some part of the building that houses a loca

Christian congregation. Such social gatherings of

Christian people should never be used for the purpose

of
- raising money

"
;
that is contrary to the teach.ng.of

the New Testament as to the way of prov.d.ng money

for the Lord's work, which should always be out-

right giving. Nor should social affairs ,n the church

ever be other than merely incidental in the church life,

if they become of larger importance they can be snares

and hindrances to the spiritual life of theichurck But

it would seem quite possible to make them channels

of spiritual blessing, and helps rather than hindrances

when they are conducted in humble dependence upon

God! and in prayerful desire and purpose to make them

minister to his honor and glory.

Thus Sunday-schools have often found that they can

hold profitable meetings of teachers and officers Jo

lesson study or other important matters, ,f a fight sup-

pe is served in the church or Sunday-school bu.ldmg

mmediately after business houis at be dose c^a

week day so that workers can go from their places

I business directly to the church have the evening

meal there, and then enter upon the meeting, when >

: uld scarcely be possible to hold such a meeting ,

the people had to go first to their homes and then re

turn to the church. .

In all such matters as this the church of Christ, in

this age of grace, is not placed under rules or regula-

rs tat is to seek the guidance of her Lord and Mas-

ter in prayer, and to follow h.s revealed will. The

New Testament Epistles give us the principles ,n ac-

cordance with which his will is always made known.-

JP- " The Su^ay School Tin.es" by spe-

cial request.

Does Christianity Pay?

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

The first thing an American asks of an untried prop-

v w Will it pay'" Many non-Christians ask
osition is. Will rt payr j ^.^
this verv question of Christianity. m.u«

nl of eternity and purely spiritual values, would an-

swer that it does. But the man of the street wishes

Tnow whether it pays now and right here or
,

e rfh

W^l^er^S^^Son^^"^^
in -,aW

\
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OncX^ed
t;X.^s

a Z weak He was the great Gentleman. What

2 onUlre^ Christian principle ban America

and where else are women so cherished? Jesus and the

"rlv church gave woman a place in the world she has

OC

Do;;

d

it

e

;

e

a
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yf-Uon to fear God and love Jesus?

Look at the nations of the world. Which are he

happiest and more prosperous, be Chnstoan o,Mhe

heathen nations? Again we may ask: Was the Pro,

esTant upheaval and the common knowledge of the

Bible worth while? Consider the nations under the

Bible worm
Protestant do-

authonty rf Ron* "
favortMe condif,o„s

r^lX - « Vou will find that be
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nations that followed the teachings of Christ most

nearly have received the greatest blessings.

Does the Christian religion pay the individual ,n

everyday satisfaction? My friend, have you ever

suffered from a nervous disorder when you fretted

and worried unceasingly over calamities that never

came' Would you give your peace and comfort in

God for a similar unrest? Day by day as you have

lived you have cast the bread of love and human kind-

ness upon the waters and it has come back increased

many fold, has it not? What would you take for

the love and friendship of those about you? You have

won them by following the teachings of Christ. Even

if you have not accepted Jesus as your Savior you

have nevertheless been influenced in your conduct by

his precepts. Our laws are founded on them, our rules

of courtesy, our most common practices. The teach-

ings of Jesus have built the schools that educate you,

taught the doctors that heal you, erected the hospitals

that shelter and care for you in sickness and provide

the homes for you in old age and poverty. There is

no better plan for getting on pleasantly with other peo-

ple than by treating them as Jesus advised.

As for getting on in business, for acquiring an

abundance, there is nothing equal to Christianity. It

is true that rogues do amass fortunes, but frequently

illgotten wealth slips away and if it doesnt a guilty

conscience will rob it of all joy-giving Properties.

Tesus said:
" Seek ye first his kingdom and his right-

eousness ; and all these things will be added unto you.

Usually we give "these things" a spiritual meaning

yet it is actually true that Christianity brings added

material comforts. There are now many Golden

Rule" men in business who claim that their earnings

have been greatly increased by obedience to this pre-

cept The Christian gains the goodwill of his fellow-

men and it is a marketable asset. He has be proper

method of approach to gam h.s ends. He is con

scions, thorough and painstaking because he does

verything to the glory of God. He gives good meas-

ure, heaped up and running over and is w,l ng to go a

second mile. All these things make friends. He has

a clear eye that can look directly into another eye and

this breeds confidence.

Protestant Christianity has paid heavy dividend^

but sometimes we wonder if the simple life as taught

b our people pays in this world, or if ,tis pure s -
fice in order to lay up treasure in heaven. Especially

d0 we wonder when we see other Chns,t,,n, app en-

ly quite happy, enjoying those b.ngs forbidden to us

Have you ever looked down upon an aud.ence of

Brethr n or other simple people? Then you must

ha noticed their peculiar peace o
:

coun enanc.

Freed from concern over the triv.aht.es they have

Twen UP their minds are a. ease. What do they care

=£«£»?.?£

more. Did it ever occur to you bat^you

among other plain people.
christian. It

Ves in every way. .t pays to be a un.

JL nation, businesses and men and women in daily

KdTpaysanofbemallofbet«ne.

Long Beach, Calif.

^
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Men's Work Interpreted—This Year in

Personal Evangelism

We have enougT'wnsto win this land for

Christ H each would win one man ra a year, we

would double our number. In two years we would

ETta "hole America. But why are we not wmnu

America in two years? Because we have not hved

and taught and practiced this until the Chr.st.ans of

Uo our churches catch his spirit and go out to win

the world for Christ. If the pastor is too busy, and

tanks he has more important work. h,s people will

hunk the same. It is useless to talk about this .
we

do not believe in it enough to do it. If the business

man is so busy in making money that he has no tirne

,o devote to making men. he will also have no tune to

seek first the Kingdom of God. Is there not a crying

need today that we turn from things to men? If per-

sonal evangelism is the greatest thing in the world let

us practice it. ..

Let us get down to reality. Let us each personally

face the searching question: Am I a winner o men^

If not what is the cause of my being a fruitless branch

of the living Vine? Once we have found the cause of

our failure let us confess it. get right with God in our

own lives, and begin to work for men instead of for

things, these material things, which are here for our

convenience only and not for eternity. Here is the

greatest work in the world. It was central and funda-

mental in Christ's life, teaching, and last command; in

the lives of the apostles and all down the centur.es

since. It is the need of our land today. " Simon, son

of Jonas, lovest thou me? Feed my sheep."

CORRESPONDENCE
THE CHINA SITUATION

It would be unwise for anyone to attempt to write about

the situation in China today with an idea that a month later

it would be the same. Things in China change so rapidly

that no two days are exactly the same, and yet the whole

general populace of China changes very, very slowly.

As these lines are being written, March 3, 1927, there arc

rumors circulating back to us from Amer.ca about anti-

Christian and antiforeign propaganda. It is very difficult

for us to say just what is happening in all parts of China.

The country is so very large, and communications are very

poor We do know, however, that in central and southern

China many missionaries, and especially the English and

Canadian missionaries, have been requested by their re-

spective consuls to leave the country, or at least to leave

the interior places. This is more a precautionary measure

upon the part of the British officials than because of any

real danger to the lives of the missionaries. The Chinese,

on the whole, do not attempt to kill the foreigners, unless

there is some untoward provocation. What the Chinese

want is to assert their right to govern in their own coun-

try. It is a just right they arc demanding.

Some have expressed fears and uneasiness about the

missionaries in the Church of the Brethren mission in

Shansi. We are most thankful that to date we have had

no cause for fear or anxiety. The people arc quiet and

most friendly to us in all parts of our territory. There

was some difficulty at Liao Chow a year ago, but that

was because of the invasion of an outside army, rather

than any hostility on the part of the local people. In fact,

the missionaries were protected then under some very

trying circumstances. You have no need to fear for us,

and we have no need to fear the Chinese, as long as Ameri-

ca maintains a friendly Christian attitude towards China.

We are praying constantly that the American people will

bring pressure to bear upon the government to maintain

the same Christian attitude toward China that has char-

acterized America's policy in the past.'

To illustrate the friendly relations of the people toward

our work here in Shansi, let me tell you about Shou Yang.

This Shou Yang district of our territory has had the

greatest amount of antichristian propaganda of any section

of our church. Last July there was an antichristian or-

ganization effected within the county. It was of a rather

virile type, and hindered the work to some extent. The

Christians manifested a very calm and fearless attitude

toward the opposition, and now the organization has com-

pletely collapsed and we seldom hear anything about it,

even in the country districts. During the special week of

evangelism we made many visits into villages and homes,

and nowhere was there any attitude of unfriendliness.

Not only is there no opposition at Shou Yang now, but

without solicitation the enrollment of the school has in-

creased by 20 new pupils. This was without any special
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effort upon the par, of the school people. The schools

would rather no, receive pupils a. the m.d-year peiu, 6

Thus when the old pupils all ge, back there will '»

enrollment, in both boys' and girls' schools of s^y-two

pupils This is the largest enrollment the schools have

ZTL several years, and at a time when there are rumor

of antichristian and antiforeign propaganda. It occurs

,o us that i, is a vote of confidence on the par of the

public in Shou Yang. At least, it is a challenge to us for

greater faithfulness in the service of our Master in It

needy field. So the confidence we feel up to the present ,

not without foundation. The Lord is giving us unusual

opportunities for service.

With the apparent success of the People's parly in the

south of China, and the general northern advance of the

southern armies, the members of the People s party in

the North are getting bolder. They are holding public

meetings and putting up posters in many places. The

Governor does not seem to. pay any attention to these

demonstrations. This may be an indication that Governor

Yen is ready to cast his lot with the People s party as they

come triumphantly by on their northern march to Peking.

In this event the Shansi province will avoid the terrib e

consequences of civil war, and the missionaries will likely

be permitted to carry on their work without interruption.

Governor Yen usually takes a position of this kind. It is

because of this attitude that he has been able to govern

Shansi without war for these sixteen years. We are pray-

ing that the Lord may grant this blessing to his work,

and to the people of the Shansi province.

We are all very sorry that it has been necessary for

Brother and Sister Vaniman and their little ones to leave

China on account of Sister Vaniman's health. We

regret also that the doctor has thought it necessary lo

recommend that Sister Clapper return to America to re-

gain her health. The Chinese have had great confidence

in Sister Clapper's work in the girls' school at Shou Yang.

Our praver is that the Lord will restore these of his chll-

' dren to their normal health and to their place in his

service.

Brother and Sister Harlan Smith and family, Dr. and

Mrs. Horning and family, and Sister Mary Cline will be

leaving China for America within a few days. Dr. Hom-

ing has been held over a year longer than regular furlough,

and with other members of their party is needing

rest badly. When these all leave the field the foreign per-

sonnel of the China mission will be quite small. We look

anxiously each year for the return of those who are on

furlough. They always bring messages of encouragement

and good cheer from the home church.

The Lord is caring for us here in China, but we need

your united support in prayer if we are going to be able

to meet the opportunities and conquer the difficulties in

spreading the Gospel here in Shansi. Walter J. Heisey.

Shou Yang, Shansi, China.

with any superior consciousness, but with sincere admira-

tion, love and devotion; (4) his life was moulded ,n very

intimate fellowship with Indians and their cul'ure-n^ab y

Rudra. Tagore. and Gandhi. I would never Idee Andrews

to leave India. If missionaries come to us like him, they

will never be dispensable."

I, may be in place to write briefly oi Tagore the great

India poet and philosopher. He lives in a small bill beauti-

ful cottage of two rooms, veranda all around and kitchen

in the distance.
" Every morning for two or three hours he

will be seated facing the East in deep devotion, and to see

him in that slate is to learn a lesson in piety. He calls

himself a pure Christian in contradistinction to historical

Christianity. Says he: "The Christianity that ,s preached

in India is the ecclesiastical one of the West that will never

be acceptable to India." He advises the student from

Ceylon lo take Jesus Christ to his countrymen as the Ful-

filler of their aspirations, and not as a death-blow of all

that has been and is noble and divinely beautiful in their

ancient heritage. He thinks it highly necessary and pos-

sible to be socially and culturally Hindus and religiously

Christians. . .

Whether we agree with the above ideas or not, it is a

fact that there are many " unbaptized Christians " in this

land I use their own word describing their position And

it is said there is a great host of secret disciples of Christ

or Christian sadhns. It is difficult for us from the West

to conceive of a secret Christian. Still, let us not be harsh,

but praise. ____^- L S
'
L°"B '

ENTERTAINING THE EVANGELIST

In our responsive reading at church service one Sunday

morning we read of how the Master sent the twelve apos-

tles forth to minister for him. In his instructions he said:

"And into whatsoever city or town ye shall enter enquire

who in it is worthy; and there abide till ye go thence.

I thought: How different it is now in some churches.

Sometimes it is difficult to find some one who is willing to

furnish a home for the evangelist when he comes to labor

for the church in the interest of the Kingdom. Finally,

by the church promising to help bear the financial burden

caused by giving such accommodations, some one rather

reluctantly consents. .,„;«
'

How different from Jesus' instruction :
Seek out who is

worthy and there abide." We should consider il as a privi-

lege, as a mark of worthiness if we are permitted to enter-

tain God's messengers.

Jesus further says: "If the house be worthy, let your

peace come upon it." How .often a home has realized ,oy,

peace and happiness because of the influence of the life

of a godly man in the midst for a short t.me. May we

strive to be considered worthy of entertaining God s.mes-

sengers. Mrs. M. W. Emmert.

Mt. Morris, 111.

NOTES FROM INDIA

Some years ago, perhaps twenty, several of us heard

certain notable missionaries speak at a Y. M. C. A. con-

vention in Bombay. Among them was young C. F. An-

drews. After a few years, for some cause, he gave up

mission work, becoming a free lance. Some even accused

him of forsaking Jesus Christ. Many of us naturally felt

grieved over this monster mistake, as we thought.

Today, C. F. Andrews is perhaps the best loved Euro-

pean in India, and the most influential by all odds. Re-

cently, even the Viceroy in a speech referred to his " de-

voted and unselfish labors." Mr. Andrews is at present

in South Africa, where he has been for about three

months. He is working unselfishly in behalf of equal

rights for the Indians born there.

The editor of the "Indian Witness" says of him: "Mr.

Andrews has been known to suffer much in official esteem

in previous years for the vigor and whole-heartedness with

which he has served the cause of Indians abroad. Mr.

Andrews is a courageous friend of India who has helped

many of his fellow-Christians from Western lands to break

the trammels which foreign racial consciousness often im-

poses upon appreciation of the good in India, and has

proven to many Hindus and Moslems that a Christian, even

a non-Indian Christian, can be intensely Indian in his sym-

pathies and still fair-minded and kind in his attitudes

toward other people."

Nearly a year ago a Ceylonese student on visiting Mr.

Tagore's ashram wrote: "By far the greatest personality

in the ashram is C. F. Andrews. Tagore drew out my ad-

miration, but Andrews my love. He forcibly reminds me

of the disciples of our Lord. He looks as if he is a figure

out of the pages of the New Testament. . . . Every one

in the ashram can be sure of a loving place in his heart.

Service, love, humility, these flow out of him most natur-

ally. ... He has taken Jesus to the ashram and he now
conducts Bible classes there. . . . His Christian exam-

ple and contribution to Hindu India is great. He moves

about India as a ministering angel of Jesus Christ. He is

popularly called the Christian Andrews. The secret of

the charm and success of Andrews' life are as follows:

(1) He dared to follow Jesus absolutely; (2) he left even

the church to stand for Christ; (3) he serves India not

Notes From Our Correspondents
j|

ARIZONA
•h recently ,<t in regular members' meeting and found

will give .he Easier program in the morning. " ^.^"rt'leWn!

„ also .tudied in. course we were mu.iully benefited in .he vi.,1.

Mrs. D. W. Shock, Phoenix, Ariz.. March 28.

CALIFORNIA
Fre.no church me. in council March 11 with Eld. A. *£!««"

charge Our love leasi will be held May 11, evening services "IJJW
at 7 30 Since onr last report one lias been recced into the church

i, letter. 0„ Chech decided to °°°'.«'« .<""* *'"
",„

cl™ £
f,,r the Lenten program. The first week is to be given over to coiidfei

'pTay'r nteS... 1hc second and Ihird weeks lo team ev.iujehsm

during Passion Week each pastor ,s lo conduct .erv.ee, in
I
hi. own

church. At the close ol the business session we ad>o"rned . .he

basement ol the church and enjoyed a fellowship mecing and soc.a

nour together, file, which refreshment, were served ™e jdul

Christian Workers' Society ha, been having some iMM torn™

in Studies in Docirine and Devotion, with Bro. Frank Bowers as

teacher A Sri.' class reeentlv jn.rcha.ed seed and started the wheels

,, motion for a lawn at the church. The young people', department

prepared the soil and planted .he ,eed. The Ladies' Aid „ doing.

Ik; .he, have been cleaning the church thereby saving .lie

uirine of a ianitor We are also busy qo.lting. doing fancy work and

olhcr .cwbg -Mrs. O. M. Holdctmao, Fresno, Calif.. March 20.

H.met.-The church al Ibis place had the happy Privilege of having

,1„ young people', choir of La Verne with us Jan. 9. Under the able

leadership of Mr.. C. D. Shaffer they rendered a splendid program

ot sacred music in the morning. At noon we had luncheon together

in the church basement, about 125 being present Sunday evening

Ian 23 Bro. S. W. Funk of Covin, came to u, with the picture, of

u
'

mission work io Nigeria These with the lecture were very

belplul in our study of Bro. Hel.et's book. An offering ol $20 was

raised for missions Bro Funk also preached for us both morning and

evening. During the pastor', absence of two week, the services were

in charge ol .he local minister,. The following visiting mini.ier, have

recently filled our pulpit: Levi Bo„erman of Riverside, Calif ami

Lore". Weiss of La Verne, al,o Rev. Phillip, of the Friend, church.

We still invite brethren who are changing location to investigate our

beautiful valley. We need helpers in out church activ.t.c.-Emma

E. Piatt. Hemet, Calif.. March 21.

Hermosa. Beach church will hold her spring communion ~ April 30

at 1- 30 Bro. H. A. Frante of La Verne wa. with us recently in the

interest of La Verne College. The Clarion Four gave u, a very

intere.ting program of songs March 20. Our neighbor, and friend,

are always glad to hear their wonderful singing. Our Sunday-school

1. progressing nicely thi. winter and our p.»or has been
.
Preachme

on the subject ol Stewardship recently. Arrangements are being made

for pre-.Eastcr evangelistic services. Our missionary, temperance and
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i ;„„ tn have urograms once a month now

'" s
. -, »* __.i, ij it was decided to secure

Laton church; me. » "SJ"! ^»r
JccWed ,o have our love (cast

a summer pastor n possiuic. , ., Q merober

April 2J-an all-day meeting eommene I «
_

.30 A. *1

ministcriai

was chosen on the nomniatmg commitue ana »»•-
urouoa of

SLSSS! W. V"J°
Ur

,

C

1

'"b
a"rwi". s".cr m"T Julius" and

,oung People The Mo..W. Girls wlib »i « J ^
Sister S,I»i. De Hart ,.. l-to. »

,

d

o >h«« he Frontier Boy, with

Bcic Icnkin.on a, leader. ««?'? '

Hi . y for thc „,dcr boy. with

One week we "»«,^•^,5°^ Jan" of Word w'bo gave .

entertainment, lliis »"" „ , ,„, „„cral solos that were

^ ed'-Ve°"a
C
De K'la.on, "il.. March 24.

Kind,, and *'fe.J"
aV/Vtel>™Vconi. by having those from

through seven being add. 1 by '«'"' „' 0ur former pastor.

Cher place, Sling »„'+V" X. ,, .« which were much
H.rvc, Brobakc,, of Oakland, nave wo

misjio,,a„, ,„ c ,„c

',P
5'"'f\ ncv) vi/on o,

C
h i"n S Chri... Following these wc had

audience a new vision 01 E stnbise and J. B.

?"- ST'Jv™ STfcSi Kothrocbn. "- V«- *» «''

Y Ft. two weeks .trie, of meetings. Preceding thee meetings he

,o „,, wUh messages of ong rend red by ^ ^
KK^WhSTSi. w re no accession, to V^****^

„,,',"" Ou°, church I, lu„y "^^1/,^'°' "ampTigt ith' he"^.'
a force of personal workers , . *£%£% Sndanee and effort

"^'V
'"-

on'iinues'.o grow fo I buding fond for , new chnrcl,

and the sum continue, to grow
' organisation has a strong

bo,i
h
in 'rco^g^" .- ;-H bl z&Fursz

decided to have a D.iiiyweauo ,

Patterson with communion
.ill be conducted by C. E™'» »'"»"» Carried people', class

„„ Good Friday evening. March 20 the young ma » '
h

-J , Kfrsta't o

C

n "r
C

, n,i:a,'

P
,o^m^'o^'missLarv line,

The young People's Christian Worker, tore been g

A Guide to Bible Study over lour yeae. and arc now »
The

2tS rc i i

h
ed

d
,o
>
'c"e£a,!',heV„r,

C
h

,

"f
k

I«.y with . picnic-Nadine

Keller. Reedlcy, Calif, March 22.

COLORADO

Nî ™.Kf^^^J^^K^bt
sjs.tr^ssyi

c
p
;
« ^-s^rasa

ss 2£ enp r^jjffsVs^a j-^ey
Frances Willard program at our chute mj

^ ^ given a[ ,„„

program, composed of songa, "
Sorlugs is a clean little city,

preaching hour on March 20. Colorado bpnogs is

a

filiated in '^^/ifi.'Xc' or

er

re.;r

h
e

e

d

W
peo"l= to spend

.
to

Se-Xd .hIir'b.:.-Ed

C

„a F-ra„u. dorado Springs, Colo.

FLORIDA
Zlon congregation expects to have a

h»J'
ncS!

™"Jh
"
V"cniiil' We

our first schoo in the nev.r
cno

«

nrarir c0mple„„o ,

much anticipation. Our new Zum churcii is «P

-Mrs. A. O. Hancy, Tampa. Fla., March -a.

IDAHO

Bro. A. L- Gross was reewewu
^ received

mUnion will be held the evening o> May 23^ One «as ^

28.

the church at Annual Conference with Bro. Arthur Miller, alten,,^

SJST i-;^?-"^ i?»» E'a,«r"su
B
ndI,"":.

1

e

8

n,ng

W
-Mra

F. J. Wiedeman, Bourbon. Ind., March 26.

Nappane. church me. March 17
.
in councd Several •;>«««««

granted and several accepted Owing to the fact at ^ ^
school superintendent. Thco. Miller, i, going to i

summer, Bro. Perry Ganger was elected to Ute *" %£ We
church elected John Gayer a. de «... he Anj»l Me.M^
rjffSJSfttUSSJSS'M-. Nappanee, ,nd„

March 28. ... L nn,_

New Hope.-The church ha, f^*"™ J° ch h shol"
.1 great IbinR.,^During-«tej»^" »°"

Ttr,da» evening o. each
an increasing real and enthusiasm, e.

c11joyablc as

week wc have cottage prayer "eet.os, wl
.
cr a« «j 1 »

tac „
well a, profitable to all who attend. Our church »«
„„i,e good during the winter and SumlavRenins »«»'«

.

awake and growing in interest witn uro. e.
.

Catharine Smelt.er, Seymour. Ind.. March 28.

Salamonie church began a s.rie, oi meetmgj on March
|
and ehised

Manchester who is serving **
. . Dr-, T> n v B Teach, our elder,

us which wa, appreciated, very much Bro Ro, B
.J^.^ ^^

also wa, with us and his « rk wa «'£ '

b mos , „, ,he tim
ing, a success. We were blessed ». tn go

u

crQwiU
and the road, were splendid lor t£ s t.n» oi the ye

^ ^ ^^.^
were in attendance at every '"""

rV.clainicd. Tbia meeting will

£'"" "^^.r.^^d'^s
—ylhank^iol

meeting will be held April ts in tne evtuum.

-, c^d^ideTi-Kolia^XpB?££h, Sunday sc^l

W«t M»ch,s..r church me. in councd Marcyi »«. ^ —
Book in charge. Four letter, were g

^ ^ Brjj ^^
elected delegate^^jS, ««l !•• »• D '"

nate. Bro. Chas. Flora was w. I " - '
A ,H a , cu r evening

Homer Burke gave a lantern slide lecture „
fa

service March 6. The tour workers pu, Jjrth .taj
^ ^

three sessions Fab. 26, Tila B » ^^ ^ ^^
during the mommg hoe,r Ma^<

Mard, ,„
p
„,„„„ tht «,d,

Bnght were hare both 5«"'»| " „ A",,,„, El>e y and lam.ly were
and conditions of the China hoM r o. . a

program.
here *'°°£»»J*J>^tS-li 1= Mol these message, have

„«„^ rich and hitduTand'cnioyed by the church and community.
been very ncua r

Minchester Ind. March 2S

—T. D. Butterbaugh, horth Mancnestci,

IOWA
Coon Rivar church mat in council March 19 ^Ibjad.._<~.JL*£i
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MARYLAND

Vtaiiiial Mcetinir 5 Bro R'»y Miller to Uiitrn-l ..leeiing. "'"- J

Fahrne, and Bro G. A. McKee. Sister Katie Fabric, «« '=£-

Brownavdlle.-Sister Anna Hutchison wa, witl. u, March,19^ and »

and gave four oi her inspiring messages, one of wb.cr..was «i»'i «
w^.. Ttrownsvile Our vision of China and thc work ol our mis

Inarie, There wa, greatly enlarged and a much deeper interest

wa" aroused. Offering, amounting to S20^S0 were taken for Chma

„l,.l™. Our council was held March 26 with F-ld. N. P., taatle
missions, w

..c;j.j tbat ever, other month our offering tor

Sioia should be given to the Home Mission Board, .he balance

r 87.o lhe Genera, Mission ^joard lor

Sg~*E£?Sm2S.
delegate to Annual Meeting is tld N. r. us lie

c ,„„

-d'^ter^at; WTffi^^^^ " " ''"

P M.-Mrs. Nellie S. Kactael, Brownsvtlle, Md„ March 28.

NEW MEXICO
Clovl^-Bro. C. A^ Miller of Wichita K>£^L* ™j££

revival March U. On was baptucd. The crovvia were "

during par. ol .he meeting, owing to sicknes, *fc™%"™
weather. The regular quarter!, council wa, held March a u

E. F. Weaver will be our paslor or another year. He and In ..

arc doing a good »«^Xi\raa^"dy
U
"a
8
.

P
pre,:„,

B
"„ sSJS

evening uSle^adol -he" ChrU.ian Worker,' program,-Mr, Luc, M.

Brunk. Clovis, N. Mea.. March 27.

NORTH DAKOTA

rch 29.

!:;„,*" M
E
a"'S KTp-V-MrrE. O. Reed. Vale, Iowa. March *

P„tb^ Cr.ek.-Our regular coui.il « bdd^^oi^ea^,
A. M. Stine presiding. A number «i ofheei, »"

„ rf„ttd

forward the program of «..,.« Eld. J. B. M « ,„„.
delcgale to the H.chey Conl.rcnci ,

. lb Bo It
,_,, 1(|e

uate. Our young people have rccan.l, pie I »
ihcir Jgc

SuTe "St^^iigV™ gn H^lr/w^ttSdJdtS
r s,m bope^-nAher^neeSt^^wth

the coming ,ear._

?
;iro.^a^S.o\^^o^s^, 1 5t

ingham presiding. We deeded c have
:

otirJo a

„ iccted elder

ning at 7 P. M. Bro. Buckingham was -- '
.

Jo^anothcr year; Bro. Car. Ebod J.r^.l^h^
sponden. and Messenger agent Bro. .^ a„d „, thc

One member »a. cboseo on the ",, y^ o[ q jo ,

temperance comm ttee. A "ipn
jam ily. The members of the

recently planned for our eld. .and hi. am , ^ ^
church with neighbors and friend, wen.

regatd m
social evening and lel> their gifts as a tuK.ii

ialion „| thc

which the elder and his family are held and ,n appr ^
work thc, arc doing ^ to cijtn*. W-jm '«, .

J m . A
serious illness oi our elders m °'' "v b ' S'"

„ her home recently lor

number of the member, of the church met^.n her^^ ^ ^^^^
a prayer meeting and the an

h d lUc coming message.-

,!rf
,Tr

B."Bo
,„"'h
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J

air;c

d
S,;.".owa. March 2,

Carringtou church met in 'council March 26 with Eld. O. A
.

Myer

prctidi"" We decided to hold a week ol prcEaste, service,
i

and
_
an

winter in spite ol an unusually severe season. This is the «rst

Urn. this has been done and the interest never waned Our elder

Bro Thos Allen, has been in bed with rheumatism all »'"'"•»" "
I,,,;, , nresent A splendid program was given Christmas.

council held March 11 Bro. Alien was e
Warner "Messenger"

Uurns. Sunday-school aupcr.ivtcndent, B"
correspondent. It

rcn Allen and Warner w I be delega e, o D,^ r,c. Meenng an^^^^

Warner to Sondayschool Con,ent.«^

Jh^ ,u„
'
(or„„d 10 a two

!;,ek'r%«.."
re

w ch .he" church 'ha. 'asked Bro, Warner to

weeks revtvai ™
nromise of great blessings and it looks as if

Ehf-Sui. .rou^ iSe'b.ndT, groivn so .ha, ». can claim- of

tom-Aliee M. Warier, York. N. Dak., March 25.

KANSAS

ILLINOIS

An,on Prairie member, me. in council M„eb
? jJJ

Eld,
,

H. A

Mi
£,VM

" Wlb^e "seoJe'd Brl'Ub G. Ranck to holdout ,e,,c

oi meeting, beginning July 29 and .™>™»» »»
^ d^ idrf „ot

Clinton I. Weber will conduct the aong mm
,,

'° Sen<i

a ?n.

C

.o'

e

«iv°e ^.""pl , S e"d £u.h "»nda, evening. April

are preparing to give be
plai. ^^^ The a.tend-

"'
,°, nci bee. very good on account of bad road, and ,icknc„

ance has not been very goo
, ,h high waters recede

aiid :pring'opens°np!-aS'douU M Elde" Vincenoes, Ind., March 25.

INDIANA
. . . .tl.t. ninrterlv council March

Elkhart Valley congregation met for ttwit twjn y mc„ber
26. Eld. Frank Kreulcr had charge ol t cm .... »

c<jn ,„.

was reelected on the finance '«* ™
E 'g „, alternate. The

ence is Bro. Ben], Yoder with Bro hi, ^'
t

™c

t

r,

tlla , „c haVe to

primary department is growing >° ™°
, a ith „,uch pleasure

enlarge the,, el...rt»m. W. «= g^™^ ™ „ m be with us. The
to the time when Brother and Sister Bur

also Bro
Manchesier Col ege duar.ct, ar.

:
going w Jis B >t

rSTS "M'^«
P
rG?rh.r?"I.S..
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InL March 26.

Huiatuigtan C.ty.-March » marked the closing •£&-%«
W™:,,S.^SSng^«rr,r^,£.ru= g and we «
» great ingathering of »»l. Jh

rty
^"00° witl.in the la,, year.

ISpfoe°e. In!!: directed the mnsic and proved.JO be a man ri «_
ceptional ability both a. a leader "^ ' ™" ,„,„„, wa ,

a,rendance a, ,h.,e s.mee, ""J" "fg,,*"JJSS.ta oeees.lt,
shown. It was at this timL that we vtr y '

future Wc have
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twelve weeks of mission study which

Ottawa church lias TOW«• "«

l

^^ hy ou ,

closes March 27 with the play, *°?!" . book „ ,t interesting,

young people. Wc have 1^ Bjj^Helse, a ^ ,

and all have a greater view ol »""•
, a, be ,,cld Saturday

"" "a" a
1

",,,'" "and 111 Wa, SsS. > a»Wf '"",'""
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W . W. Blough and wd. o Sninn Sekl. Kan.., R-
R „

10 been May 1. Last Sunday evening i former

!,„,l,

S
ver, graciously turned the P^eh "g '«»« «, , ,„„ugb,.

pastor. Bro. W. A. Mnaie. ol Ka ns.s c y. QtUw^ ^^ ,

provoking sermon on Power, mrs.

M
par,ont-The young people of lW. «™««2£ ,ravc

P
a'co„.e
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,.

m
on

,io„ary Pi". Ordered South Apr 3. W. i.^ ^
between the different classes to n*

„sU|.s Bro. Clark showed
Sn,.day..chool and we can see some goodie.* ^.^ T„ c „„„,

slide, last evening ol the mi„io y
(q conduC t one

minister,. Brethren Clark and C.mpbell.ar g ^ ,

week of pre Easier service,, also slides vmi ^^ , ^
A splendid Easter program is ^•"J''^ ? Jm„, Parsons, Kan,.,

held on Saturday evening, "ay '

LOUISIANA
. ' h,,ildin» a church, thc first Brethren

Ro..pin..-The congregation is M""™ » ™ w navc b.en holding

church ever built in th„ P"' '^'^ and in home, and labcr-

service, in lhe Rosepme «•»• •> •»"< " "
d „„. hall mile. Iron,

naelc. The .» *» " f^

"

b° "
mn, u„ily a,d will go by He name

Rosepme in the Pkasant view
recular monthly business meet-

ol Plca.ant View church. •>'"_";"
, hat ,te church be dedicated

ings. It was decided at our la.t mccii »
;

closing with a love

on May » to be followed by a two wee ks mee>^
d ,,„„ lrom

feast. Six have been added b, letter. »"«"
|rom Ro an„kc, Va.

Lena, HI., and Brother and Sister R. Jj*™^ „„k „,ol,gh he ha,

Bro. Showalter is our »«',»«« "showa.tef. poor
y
health,

been hindered some on acconn
Rosepinc and Wednes-

Wc have Bible study every^"™
nJ™„„ 1

*. Out here at Pleasant

day evening at ™«"» ,™ „„ chn,lren carry out the program:

View one evening out ol tour me
Ioolcinir (orward ,o a v,..t

Ihey arc very much interested, we are
^ g.^ ^j,^ m ,„

lrom Bro. MR.
f.^

"/"', "d gardens'. The song bird, are bu.y

enjoying to totj«MJl™J JJ«B our door , llh h„„ey.

building nc.ls and ,he '".,,; by their firesides to keep warm.-
It is hard to imagine others "ttmg ny

_

Elmira H.rrim.n, Rosepme, L... March 23.
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couraging.—Mrs. U. V¥. rnuiipa,
„„m Kfr«' meet-

P,e^t Valle, church (Ohio) held I heir i,«ar,er y ""J"*^,.
ing March 24 with Bro. Ivan F-'Jaugh in el argc^

. M„, in g arc

„„
8
r love lea,. Oct. 22 at 7 P M Delegate. 1« D is.r ^

M'nn7cl\nd'k,tr
K
G™e SLEfwfS. applied' a

commi,,ee
Munich and bister "«

, s ,„„,, ,„r this lummcr. A large

oUeTo. our me^erha'e been attending ^^te"^^
Grove. We surely appreciate thc intere. «

boc a„d

and enjoy thc wonderlul message, e. eh «
'

, J
Souihcrn

also lhe singing by Sister Jarboe and otors. Match -,

Ohio choru, gave us a splendid prograo 1 he on y way _G„„
how much wc enjoyed It is lo ask

Rhoades. Union City. Ind March 29. iMlll
To«o.-Thc work a, this place is mo,., for ^^

attendance and interest at all services
basement oi the church

vide moic Sunda,.school room so the entire '«
"department. Good

is now divided into class room. lor the ,u ior > ^ ^
work i, being done in the en weeks eity wme I

coS'M-^our'ir'c.d el ,ay Hor»i.h, gave^^—^5
pa„or Ralph H.lto. hj. been p. ,»» JPe^.l P™
several .els ol coloreO

,

"lioates to Di.ttict Conlcreicc brought

XtfotVoX'ted:; ,S pa,,r-FayVKi„,
n
m, Toledo. Ohio.

Ml"ch 2$
' „ , „,„„• mealing wa, held March 16 with

T
Ta^7n^.,dT

r

F. Burton"pSing. » - «£"-
S^ry^h^year'Ui,, .he n,s. Sunday in October. TW^
w°,,'brh:St;rorScga,c^^eerv

reB,cr
.SwS

^4ffcK*SaHwi»»s^i
lEmma Whi.ehe'ad, Trotwood, Ohio, March 23

'

baugh a. .upennlcndcnt. The young mar ,
morning. The

^r,"ro.°f«.ff,T b,2^,r^ vice, conducie,,^

E2tTliS.iaS.irt.-EsfirrT^s Ohio. March ».

PENNSYLVANIA
.-«„ m ^t in council March 5 with Eld. Jacob

Caraon Valle, congregation met "
, , auditors brought a

Kinsel presiding- Our church an So ida ,
h ^^ bcc_

very good report for la,, year *o.'k '•"'* „' - w ke and

met with our finance, .« good co, . I,
on. S "^ M„ (i „,c

Bro. S. Blair Hoover were fl«'^''''S''(] „fcr„«. Our love leas,

former will also represent us at Annualo^'Cda, -school is moving
will be held Sunday evening. May ^ °T B

°
""c? Blair Hoover and

along ver, nicely »tel te ta
fg^jfeX».IvS » H" «-*

gram. The pastor will preach
' ^ «hr«

IJJ
"

>

f

ospcron, year.

,„.c least »»'
^„ Kf-^ s,ian w'orker,' Mee,ing

r
»ml Sunday-.chool

Our prayer meeting, CW^
^ ^ ^
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;ORRESPONDENCE

helping to care lor the poor

throw oS its load of sin, has a

for ouch as our pastor and his

Chewelab, Wash.

helping some sin-burdened Ntd *

crown oi righteousness and a rcwar

ife. Mrs. Lcttie Cherrington.

SECOND DISTRICT £™» A.D SOC.ETV

We have 24 societies in our District; 425 active ,89 -o

cia,e members, average ^^L^ ^ of this

*3;9M
dKe^n satorof «"= niio, points

was paid to a MSter wi»
Br dgewater

a District Meeting each year. This year

the Pleasant Valley church July 27.

Bridgewater. Va. Lizzie Thomas. Secretary.

ASTERN MARYLAND AID SOC.ETV REPORT

Westminster. Md.

in our Society who died March

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

77 .were adop.cd in the Si.tor.' Aid Society oi

The following resolution, were soopte

the Roann Church of the Brett,™

Lucinda Beamer, a charter ntetnb.

\S... it has P,a,cd our heaven.,Zt^JttEX
" ?" 'STowoIl"t =»r S-ie.,:"ueinda Beamer. he i, thereto,.

Lord and coworKii

resolved, .
f ,he Sisters' Aid Society of the

First, that we, the members of Be an
u , ams .

Church of the Brethren express ourJoss^1 . t ^ ^ ^ a,way9

be™ of our departed sister . '™^;
ti„, be ,„, ,

Fourth, that a cop, of

<J«» £, "Go.pel Messenge,
that the same be Publ»hcd " "

„„ ,. D . Ri ,e

on tie minutes of our society.

Roann, Ind

ted to the Master's

family and

id spread

that the fifty cent:

marriage notice may ba .whet!
— » cnhecrintior IT me i"=»

required for the p«blu»«-
-,' a three months' " Gospel Me -

^married couple. Request should

nd full address given.

MARY SOLLENBERGER MARTIN

., ,. Marti!, was born Nov. 21, 1842, and grew
Mary Sollenberger Martin *a

womanhood in Bedford Coun

child of David and Cather

Pennsylvania. She was the youngest

Frantz Sollenberger. She came
i
to

Illinois with her brother in 186?,

making her home there until

March 9, 1882, when she was mar-

ried to David B. Martin. To this

union were bom two sons. Emry,

of Bloom. Kans., and J.
Newton.

of Lamed, Kans.

She with her husband came to

Kansas in 1885, located in Rice

County and later moved to Bar-

ton County where they resided for

sixteen years, in the bounds of

the Walnut Valley church. From

there they moved to Lamed, Kan-

sas, where they resided in the

bounds of the Lamed Rural church.

Her husband departed this life

Sept. 22, 1908, and for the following

eleven years she made her home

with the younger son, J. Newton,

of Lamed; and for the last seven

years, with her eldest son, Emry,

of Bloom, Kans., where she de-

parted this life, Feb. 27, 1927, age

j U-ij-,j-ivw^"j^'" 1 " "

Rrptbren church,

En8lcnu»-Schw^.-By
the undersgted the Bj^ ^ rf

March 21. 1927 Em.l E°Bl
™™ef Kenmare, N. Dak.

Kenmarc. N. Dak.-G. I. M.chael, Kenmarc
„,„,„„, M„ch

S,.n.br*kc-A»d.™.n._By the ^«^™^='„ Ander.on both of

^iSo^^^Sutb^tdSl. ,nd.

I FALLEN ASLEEP |

of the Brethren at the age of eleven

i consistent member for nearly three-

84 years. 3 months. 6 days.

She united with the Church

years. She was a faithful am

""bcIotc her" mamiage .he assisted her brother, Michael Sollenber-

ger in rearing a family, two of whom were present at the funeral:

John of Hutchinson, Kans., and David, of Malta, Montana.

Besides rearing her own two sons, five atep.on. grew to manhood

under her care They are John and Ira. of Modesto Calif.: Cyrus and

David, of Lamed. Kan.. Howard, the youngest of thi. family, died

in Barton Count, in the year 1900. Also, she reared Mrs. Pearl

Weddle. a granddaughter, oi Bloom, Kan.., who so faithfully helped

to take care of her in her declining years.

Mother had always enjoyed good health until the early part of

January, when she contracted the flu, which resulted in a severe

heart attack. From that time on, .he gradually grew weaker. During

the last few weeks she suffered intensely at times hut retained con-

sciousness to the very last.

Funeral services were held at the Lamed Rural church, conducted

by Rev H. T. Brubaker, of Olathe, Kane., assisted by M. Keller, ol

oient was made in the cemetery near by, beside

s those mentioned she leaves a host of relatives

a her loss.

Lamed, Kans.
her husband. B<

and friends to n

Bloom, KanB.

Emry Martin.

APPRECIATION FOR THE LIVING

Olttimes a. we red words of praise of some faithful servant who

has passed to his reward, we are made to wonder why we fail to

vtiee ,.ur appreciation ol good work during the life ol such a beloved

brother or sister. Many times we fail to give our pastors a lew word,

of praise or encouragement, which would help them to carry the load,

which at times may be almost too much lor them and hose who

are helping. Too often we remain silent when we see work done by

a pastor worth, of our best commendation until .Iter he ha. p...«d

on Then we fill columns in the papers and heap Bowers on nis

cask., to show appreciation to hi. loved ones where., perhaps one

line to the living might have done more good than all the flowery

word, of eloquence .poken alter death, for it is during hie that people

appreciate flower, and words ol praise.

In the case of our pastor and his wife I am sure many worth-while

deeds ore allowed to pas. without one word ol thanks or appreciation

snow."y tie church.' We have become so familiar with hi, bestowing

favors on his congregation that we accept them a. a matter oi tact.

nev".Wppng°o consider the sacrifice the, have co.t. Bro. Streeter

and hi. i5tb,»l companion have been with the M. Hope ™*"'*«°"

almost .ince it ... organised, or nearly twenty-five years. He ha,

neen the church grow Irom a tiny babe to the pre.ent time. Beta
served us long and faithfully without one cent ol pa, and m many

eases ha. home a large percentage of the financial burden him.elL

He has had the pleasure ol seeing many soul, brought into the

Kingdom, having baptized a large percentage ol the present congre-

gation him.elf. Then he has led them on the sincere milk of the

Word until they were old enough to take stronger lood auch a, he

serve, to us in his weekly messages. After seeing a child born into

the Kingdom our pastor has stayed right on the job as nurae, seeing

to it that this tin, babe received what it needed.

Be.ide. bringing .oul, into the Kingdom he officiate, at funerals,

weddings, council meeting,, communion, and seldom foil, to drive

six miles to our rural church through mud. snow, ice in zero weatner,

or heat in summer to fill his regular appointment. He attends to

filling these appointments a. laithfully and promptly as any burae..

man doe. to hfooffice. fo, he i. indeed engaged in the most important

business in the world and can truly sing Irom the depths of his heart

the song, " I'm here on business for my King."

We, the Mt. Hope congregation, can not help but feel that he who

takes notice ol every act ol kindness, whether it be visiting the sick.

- ^ c n„~, in Flkhart County, Ind., died

Baker. Mar,, nee Brumbaugh, born in Elk,1» rt U
, mmthi

March 15. 1927, a. her home, G"'^™;',^' Jaker who preceded

and 4 days. Oct. 22, 1874, she married
I

I.aMe «• ^ ^ ^^
her Feb. 13, 1921. To this union wer

e

Brethren and

ter,. In June 1926. .he «>"»« h^ °Tshe is survived b, sb>

the da, preceding her death was anoin „j t.s
children, fourteen grandcli,Idren, ««e br.,1 e,^ ^ ^^
half-brothers Services at the vv.est ^^ celneter,._Mrs.
Stutsman and Hiram Koose.

riavtnn Ganger. Goshen, Ind.Clayton banger
l]aughter ol Moses and Lena Arnold, was

Beamer Sister Lucmdaaugiue ^^ ^ Rm Ind

born in Darke County. Uluo, ana uicu
, -

d March
it \, i? 1027 at the age o 68 years. 3 months ana / a3* s -

...

^l,76.
,2

she^'arrU
h
|ro

g
Peter Fig.r, and the,

, i^f^earn"
IStt *&*£ SeTFiHoi '™e,,^=Jereb*rn™

Church ot the Jjretnren .uu " w„,t, n f the church and as

h'app^whe'n'.L-co-u.'nare her. w,h ij-**--
b

»

ffifo^irSSSe th" w"',e"lEdwa,d Kintner, North

Manchester, Ind. ...... i_ -, ,0^7

» q,..*r Delila was born May 12, 1873. and died March 7. 1927,

at^rnornf nea"' Jo„e"h„ro. T«n„I following a *.r. !,.«..«,*

tn-'uru^enndre* T„ •&?)£?%$£?!£ 7» } «
She wis matk-d to D E. Bennett Feb. 18. 1912, with whom .he hved

laid to rest in the Pleasant View cemetery.-Mrs. S. E. Hunter, Jones

boro, Tenn.

Booher, Vitus L., born in Webster County. low,, died in Santa Ana

Cal,!., March I, 1927, aged 66 year, and 5 months. He is » ««'
•

tar

hi. widow, who was Mrs. Hattie Knight, whom he married in 19b.

and eight children by a former marriage. Services in Santa ftna ny

Bro O V. Long alter which the bod, was taken to hi. former home

for borial.-Gleon A. Riddlebargc-r, Placentia, Cabf.

Bottorfl. Sister Sarah, daughter of I.a.e and Sarah Shrock.^died

March 14 1927, aged 72 years, 11 months and 14 day. She was n.ar-

"rf to Zachariah Madden in the year 1871; he preceded her ™ MM.

She married Eli Bottorfl in 188S: he survives with seven ch .11re^

nineteen grandchildren, three sister, and three brother.. She united

with the Church of the Brethren at the age of sixteen and lived .

faithlul consistent Christian life. Services by the writer at th.

Plymouth Brethren churchhouse. Interment in the Center cemetcry.-

J M. Markley, Donaldson, Ind.

R~.nl. Rro Eleaier Daniel, son of Geo. and Susan Brunk, born in

Ro^ Counfy v", died'near Brookville, Ohio, March 16 1927

aced 44 years 1 month and 18 days. He married Junnie May Starker

Feb 28 |M[there were seven children. He and his wife united with

the Church 'of the Brethren in November, 1909. Three years later

he was elected to the office of deacon. He lived a consistent and de-

voted life until death. Surviving are his wife, seven children, mother,

stepfather and two sisters; his father and one sister preceded him.

Services at the Brookville church by Eld. Sylvan Bookwalter, assisted

by Eld. N. W. Binkley. Burial in Arlington cemetery .-Alice Book-

waiter, Phillipsburg, Ohio.

Bushong, Sister Hetlie Myers, wife of Bro. Elan
i

Z. Bushong,

deceased, and a daughter of the late Eld. Jos. Myers, died at the age

of 78 years within the bounds of the Concstoga church, bhe spent

her entire lifetime in the vicinity of Bareville. Her husband preceded

her a number of years ago. Three children and a sister survive.

Services at the Bareville house by Eld. H. B. Yoder assisted by Bro.

P. Wenger. Interment in Heller's cemetery.—Amos B. Hufford, Bare-

ville, Pa.

Carlson, Haiel Fern (Kreitzer), was born Aug. 13, 1894, and died

March 17. 1927. at the age of 32 years, 7 months and 4 days. Hazel was

the youngest daughter of M. C. and Maggie Kreitzer. of Sabetha, Kans.

Her father preceded her In death just one week. She had been in ill

health for some time, but the end was not thought to he so near.

When she received the news of the death of her father, she and her

husband came to Sabetha to be present at the funeral. On returning

home she also passed away. Her body was brought to Sabetha, and

interred in the cemetery by the side of the other newly made grave.

On Feb 9 1916 she was married to Mr. Albert Carlson. She with her

husband immediately located in Stillwell, Okla,, where Mr. Carlson

On April 6, 1919, she united with the Brethrenwas in business, un apm u, im, >«.; ""«» "
Church, in which relation she found great satisfaction. She is eur

vived by her husband, mother, three sisters and one brother.—Earl M
Frantr, Ssbetha, Kans.

f r.n Scott and Ada Elizabeth Van
Cnkling, Bro. James B„ w^^J^JteA Oak, Iowa, died

Trump Conkling, born in "'»» ^"ty
'

a
"^ d , vs . He was a mem-

fo Bertha May Caldwell in 1905 at »»». »'- *„„ ,foUgh,er..

an aged lather, a dcvoted wile, .even
Herndon at the

Thot" church" l"„"«™,n
!

,

!rd
.he

by
M?und V.Uey cemetery.-!.. D.

Dierdorff, Thomas, Okla. m-™* 18 1927. She

Ebecole. Elizabeth bom Dee.
^'d/ath' Ml."*ec?V. '« >'"

met with an »"»»»'
'J ^"".LerT h' |,u,ba„d and daughter pre-

She leaves two son. and one s'sie
D T Dctwl|cr. i„.

,crmenX',h=
C

eeute.e"W «fe chureh.-Mr.. Jno. Snowberger,

N,'w Enterprise, Fa. .„ Y„k|

Eby, Mr.. Agnes Lena, died M.re >,1.1, 192 '. »' ™r

srf „, heart

Pa., aged 68 year,. 5 month, and days. »- „„sl„„..

trouble. She i. .urvived by her ^1»?*£.^S„ ,,„„. by Kev.

ttSZUfSTJlS ehnrch a^Eld. MA. Jacob.. Buria,

fo G eenmo,,,,. cemct.ry.-Florencc L. Ke.»e,, York. P..

E.be,m„. Ol.ie E, daughter o, Jo,*£$"^{'"'d d'lys.
Brookville. Ol.io March 10 1«7 aged 29 ycar^ ^.^ mt
She married Chas. W. /s'" 1™"". »= (' ™ „ „„, »e tUughter.

bom one son and »**» £ 7». .!.«». Service,

husband, father and mo her three b Ijcr. ^.^ ctmrt,rJ
„ the Arlington bouse by Hu^writer. »"

ohio
near th. church-Jo. P. Robbm..

E,:„teth Peter.,

Flom, Sister Catharine, daughter ol
i
J°"" h"

' h nomc „f her

bom fo Franklin County Va., died_ Feb. 6 1927 at tie

d
n"S'"' ."Z fo'compTication

8
ffonowYng'^/amck o, flu. J.». fDeath was due to ?°m!" lc" .

F|ora To them were boro sut ehd-
1872. .he "a. married to Ben,, rora^ » ^ hmbmi p„.
dren. They also reared a boy beside.

'
>"" °

b ,|nJ d ,ath„
ceded her Nov. 12. 1909. She then cared for ncr .

nn.il hi. death. Since that .he^had made her home ^^
Soon after her marriage *» «J • »

«J\^ she ,, ,„„;,„, by
and lived a devout Chris.! I '

grandchildren, three brothers

three .on,, three daughter, en teen g w Banj,„t

"a fl-'S"b„
SS™ the Pe,er

h
. b„ri.I gr„und..-E,,ie Boitnott.

^dcrLg Bro. W„. Henry « ^p^SSTSS. 5fc£
13, 18M. and died a! hi, home ™ ,™

, , eg, n. wa , married to Sophia
63 year., I month and 1 dav ""^"^^.^bV.V.ed by the coming
M. Tollman, at Lamar, Colo. Their nonu was

,orviv,d by bis

., three sons, one of when, died ui ch dlfood He 1.^^ ^^
companion two sons two

,

!"°«J™™ ,„, Brethren Church in 1890.

^^TfTBF^F^,^ TgrS ioy'r'Sy

co„,ribu,m^r.,.^vf kerned fo him to^-^.-^

his church and his community .-Earl M. Frantz, Sabetna, ivan,

"Hoi,, Clarence son of C. A. and Bird *>*«***-+£
1927. aged 19 year,, 5 mon h. and 16 d.j .. He ^

remained true to the faith and doctrines ol °"r "

St,113^' w^r" intment'folhe S=5S, oear by^L.

"£2f£5£> Hendry County, Ind.died i-g
March IS, 1927. at h,s home ,n Arcadia, n ^ ««» » ' ., H<

'KreuUer. Milton C, was born a, Fr.rd.Un_ Grove BJ..
May 23 .«.

and died a, hi, home " *>£*%£>%£ U.ifto Lena, 111. A,
9 month, and 14 day..At "« »«» »

h
»

which „e had b«„ . con-

Sen. m«n,°oefn hi"'5«
r

:°h. La'for', while a, Mt. Morri. College

h'e'be'came "uujinted^witl,
Mi, Margate,^^co^V, *

marr.cd on Dcc_ 27 1883. 1 ne.r »o""=
.

, M dt„h he
children, one of whom dted ,„ ..!.» >

;

At «he ^^^
was survived by foe <la

"f™ h
s

„*Soshter , Mrs. Hazel Carlson, ha.

i'lTs ud^ ell and seemed ,0
^^e^.b. ^ben

Sk
;e".

d
.g. he „

E
a. elected a deacon **£2tf~+j2Z

work" A
e

Wfondid°
r

foger

B
'a ™T^X.' So.=«. Su.day.choo.

S^Srfiaas^s s.Sba!^"ta!

cS-s^Ho^i^e;
1 rzs- s^S.ys

caster oene i-

engaged in the Sister.' Aid Society lor a

"
k , of »«,, Be.ide, her hu.band. three daughter, and one son

ISSta a so' one b™.b.r
S

.«d a sister. Service, a. the Bareville bouse

by Bders D. S. Myers and M. Eber.ole. Burial in Carpenter, eece-

tery.-Amos B. Hufford. Bareville, P..

Lewi. Richard, died Feb. 11, 1927. at hi. home near Mountain

DalHged 76 year,, 3 months and 8 days. He ™™J Jj»» ^
Sa°;Sni,^

V
nd\lT'soI^rdTbir

e

H\ Tea"?"h.fwi
r

"'.bree

ifS W ^ndchiforcn. He united . with the Church
,
o ,he

**? sarsx F
w
u„eTaf=, "ssT^^iSESiyffi

Eld. Geo! W Va" sickle" Burial in the Parne.l cemetery.-Mae Si.ler,

"'M.'t'.l^'john'H., son of Brother .nd Sister Frank Me.zler, born

A," 11 192a, died ol .carle, fever Feb. IB, 1927, in hi, home near

Bro i nerville Pa in the West Conestoga district. He is .urvived by

his patent"!' four .liter, and a brother. Service, in the cemetery at

Mfodle Creek by Eld. Thos. C. Ecker.-M. Ella Ecker. Neft.ville, Pa.

Mohler. Rulu. H., bom at Ephrat. Pa., Oct. 23, 1840 died .1 N«.

pcrville III March 17, 1927, aged 86 years, 4 month, and 22 days

He was k. son ol Simeon and Mary Mohler, and the oldest of

fwelv. children. He wa, married to Hallie Brown ,n 1863; to hi.

union three children were bom. one of whom survive, him In 1873

he wa. bereft of hi. wife. After this much time wa, spent m selling

B,b7es and during his canv.s.ing through Illinois he met Sarah Ann

Demy of A.toriafill., who became hi, w fe. To thi, union.one cb .Id

wa. born. He leave, a wife, two daughters twelve grandeh ldren

and a number of great-grandchildren. He united with the Church of

the Brethren about fifty years ago. January 20 he fell on an icy

sidewalk and fractured his hip which indireclly caused hi. death.

lerrice. a, the Brethren church at N.perville by J. S. Flory. In-

ferment in the Brethren cemet.r,.-Mr.. J. W. Erb, Napervdle, 111.

Otto, Sister Sarah Ann, daughter of Henry and Sister Snphia Lute.

died March 11, 1927, aged 74 years, 3 month, and 6 day.. She mar-

,icd Amos Otto Dec. 24. 1874. Nine children were born to then. She

lived her entire life in the vicinity of Mogadore and wa, a faithful

member of the Church ol the Brethren for more than orty-five

years. She leaves her hu.band. >i* children, eleven grandchildren.

wo brothers and three .i.tcrs. Service, at the Springfield church by

Bro M S Voung. as.i.ted by Bro. C. L. Wilkins. Burial in the

cemetery near by.-Alice C. Mumaw. Mogadore, Ohio.

Pnttenon. Mr.. Elizabelh. died Feb. 16. 1927, .1 the bone of her

daughler, Mr.. Alma Cudd, River Falls. Wis.; she was born near

Smote. Md„ April 16, 1841. She was married fo Robe,. A. Patter-
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iry C. Armen-
,ons and three

n in early life

son Doc. 20. .862. . .o.dier .1 the CM War ^"^K, ^ 5S
they moved to Picr.c Coojtv, W», J*«* ttay «

pucl]lo>

when the, moved to «»* »
"^en.V-t".™ r.noehildr.n. .event..;

S«
y
„*wo

C

od =:me,S^«r,"o
h
Ti„m«™i B» ** WU.

Ph«.. Berber. Jr.. .00 o( Herbert „d HgBJ-tta g'^'f.^
Match 23. 1927, Med 4 yea,., 5 ""'^ "?, '°

Hc me t hi. death while

^SU'^Bfo^SmaVtSrh?'.^ wti,e,-D. S. Dred B e.

Jan. 21, 1191, he married Mrs. Mary u Hewei ,

m„ ried Mrs.

Four children were born to them. Oct.
.

1,
,
1« >

LoneUa E l-ranu who
f/

,e. jftfc- bgrfg^

. .offerer fa» tart «£"*»< tSS^itdL Service, b, Br..

fTinman a^.ted by.he writer. Interment in Fernchff eeme.ery.

-Ij.J, Johnson. Springfield, Ohio
&ra

«.,„.,, ««.— '«^^h^,,, three brothers

R.»o«.,
t

died M
j

»™h
Jc

1

^
7

!

-

t„
S
™Serv°ce. in the home by Eld. I. B.

W^e.-Saral, Kmder, Acadia,

tod. ^
"^"HeVeriunc'ily'analmobde wliile ,,»». «--
helSo M.".. he alighted from . e schoo bo, H «-£ »n

ot Arthur K. and Frances Keel of T"™c 't0°^;£„"i" Home. Eglon. W.
i„ 1921 and he wa, later «»f''j '?«",< 12, wl Serv

£, S"Z Shview Purity
5

Bd'H^ Zjegler. Interrnen^ in the

Sanger family lot in the adjoining cemetery .-Mrs. Barry

Ea

iu:;.

M
Fra,,k lin, son ofJ^-^lSK^-S

XVJL^JttZZ %?<•„•rhhree
1

"

* .' ,c 101:: To this union were uorn mree

^-^^hetnb.^n.n^^.v.n,
and remained a » ll,lul "°™

ber of grandchildren and five great-

brothers, five children, a numc-er 01 is ^^ leakagc of

grandehddrem He su8«red lor a numb

«

J^ s , „ f

the heart but the suouen en
Laughrun. Interment

the Methodist church at F.irwew by A
. •_ Jo5esbo„, T„„.

i„ ,hg cemetery near by. Mrs. •

^ ^

S'Sa^r^^l' ^-r^antSeS^nlern
1

was spent at the old homestead where I . >

ejr|y ^^
be, of a large ^«*f5j^£ci.ti.n .1 Christian people, she gave

bv codly parents, ana uie '"'"
c, united n marriage to

ll, hear', «o God at the age ol »«•«• **"
,,"' To Sis union one

B,o. David M. Sf«tet Hi, husband pc.ceded he, in death Oct.

S:Z" S°„ce"h.°» she bad been top100, health, and abou. two weeks

prior .0 her death she was confined » j£^»£„„ „, h„ father

resulted in her death. She was »'«
1

p ^ ^ ^ hom^ church

mother, two sisters, and two "'
,io„ 10 a || that was

,„d eommumt, w« on. o '- h u loy ^^ j^si

highest and best. Funeral »«>"".
,„,, by thc w nter. asststed by

sinewa congregation, iteiaw.nc - ,

Interment in the

g;r,on"cem"iery"ne»r

ar
Ea
k
,o,r tod.-Se.'™. StuW.r. Indianap.li,

'tiUer. David F„ died March 1, »
f

,
after ^J^'J^l

following a stroke of pa™lys». «"'
f >„"„','

the Brethren. He wa.

He wa, a faithful member ol the<<*** ° „,„ a g . He
twice married. His second ,

le pre eded 1, gtMdch„deea.g«Wl^^*»* b, Brethren I. W. Miller

Service, at tic Broadway. Va.
and S. D Z.gler.

Bollinger, born near

Steele Ida May. 4™""°' g£% ,ht age ol 62 year,. 4 month,
Claysville. tod, died March 17. 1»

/

To (hiJ

and 8 days. *•'""""„,,» her husband, eight grand-

were born two children who sur,n e """"',
„ husband united

childten and lou, Sr=»t- 8rande«ildr.m S &,.ice, by Eld. O.ho

with the Chutch "' *= ^'a the M nchesS cburch.-R. H. Mil-

Winger assisted by the writer at

ler, North Manchester, tod •

wilcw
Stephen,. Mariorie R°'V°d"f.i"jj 1W a. the age of 32 year,.

b„„, in Rochester K. Y d.=d Jeb. -A.J ^ m]y tQ

S month, and 4 day, Her mother die ^ ^^ utt.l

year, old. She and her »..« To lMj „„„ on,

she was married to W tt
•"^JJj'VJj'"j,,, B22. She wa, marr.ed

daughter wa, born. Mr. Martt. dred AP
„,, ,he dao ,hter .

Sep.. 13, 1923 to Charles C- Stephen.. »'

»

assjsIed by ,he writer

to"e;m
C

en.

al

,n

1

',he

h
HTe,ci', eeme.ty

M
Mo»n.,in Grove. Mo.-E. R. Bar-

ris. Mountain Grove, Mo.
aeed

>* 1.1- nnm Inlv 31 I860, died March IB, 19^'. agcu
Strawdernuan, Machir, born July Ji, ioou.

married and to the

66 years. 7 month, and 17 toys. ™ «

™

dicd fa to.

first union .here were bo,,, I v. dahBh.era. .^ ^ gra

fancy. Four daughters ana tne v.
wrUe^ fa .

children, one brother and three
1

«»'" M
£,,„„/W. Va.

terment in the See cemetery.-S. W. Sec, Matnia .

». j- j t^K ifi 1927 at her home in itorK,

Strine. Sister Anna Mana. died Feb,16, »»• ^ "'
,o||owcd a pro .

Pa., aged 89 yea,, 10 men „ and ad., . Death ^^ ^
longed illne,, due to mfimites. She W a.

,u , v iv,d by her

Church of the Brethren lor fifty-tlrec y

«;
s -

had„ n „d eleven

husband, three daughters, two
1 . m.

Danid B„w,er

iTZ't. Elmer' iSTlitS^ to tScnuJun, c.me,e,y.-F.or-

raitfr. I KpcncYi York, la, . j-j

Stntaman, Lydia. nee Ulery ^ig^S^JISlS
March 2. 1927, at the home of ler daugh. ,r ^ mar _

Goshen, tod., aged 83 year., 2 moii.l s and
1
17 days. ^.^

,ied Isaac S,u.„n»n who pi.c.ded he, J»n. 19. ^^ home
wee bo,n one daughte, and one son. irre,

Q h oth„
two foster children; one died at the age ot sever•'

Ma, 19. 1907. She united with the Chore
I

of the »™
be,! .862. and lived a consis.en , Chr, ,»n hie. SjJ-i™*,

s ,u„.
daughter, one son and two ..sters. ce

fa W=J,

man assisted by - »• « •^"".hcn , tod.
Goshen cemetery .-Mrs. Clayton G. « ,

^ ^ Lowcr
Wenger. Sister Mary Ann. dieu nnc

h daughtcr
water church, of infirmities incident to .Id .Be She

J

«n He, long life was eha,acte„«ed 1 » ftem re.MU

fast conviction ol the truth, of he B. I. the re, g^ ^^
""

'"erj'rreutfan'on'tbc'ir gold'n wedding day. Soon after that the

husband died. She is su,vi.ed by one h^tta; „»» »«
daughte,,, twenty-six grandch,^ »nd jwen.^eig ^ 8,^

Clopp'e". and .n?-™.e,'
h
to..rm.n. in the Fahview ceme.e„.-L. A.

Bookwalter, Trotwood, Ohio.

BIG BUSINESS AND RELIGION
o tk«» i-wn are thought to be contrasting, but many leaders in the

By many these two are inougu. cc.

,u „„;*,, A book or more by one of these leaders will

field of business recognize their unity. A cook or moi y

help you in an appreciation of this fact.

ROGER BABSON is head of the Babson

Statistical Bureau which has subscribers in

every line of big business. His position

• compels him to study all elements entering

into modern life and appraising their worth

to life.

Fundamentals of Prosperity - - SI-"

These fundamentals lie in the character

of the men in business and industrial lite.

The Future of the Churches - - $l-0"

By a very careful study of the past and the

present trend of the church the author predicts

the future.

New Tasks for Old Churches - - $1-00

Some of the next steps before the

churches of today.

Making Good in Business - - - $1-25

A real self-help book with a modern

viewpoint.

ARTHUR NASH has dared to move out

into an unbeaten track in business.

The Golden Rule in Business - - $1-25

An account of one of the most startling

exoeriments in the business world, it is aS| demonstration of the practicability

of the Gospel.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

JOHN WANAMAKER, the merchant

prince, was almost equally as well known

for his Sunday School work.

The Prayers of John Wanamaker - $1.25

Contains many of the prayers used in

his Sunday School work.

P. WHITWELL WILSON is a promi-

nent newspaper man of England. The

world is indebted to him for his fresh in-

terpretation of New Testament times

These are published in the three books ot

the " Forgotten Bible Series.."

The Christ We Forget - - - - $2.00

A deeply reverent interpretation of the

Man Christ Jesus to the common man of

today.

The Church We Forget - - - - $2.00

It was but natural following the enthu-

siastic reception of his preceding book that

he continue his discussion of New Testa-

ment times.

The Vision We Forget - - - - $200

Bearing on the Book of Revelation,

which he believes is to show us what is

to come, this is a common sense interpre-

tation.

ELGIN, ILLINOIS

Valuable Books for the Farmer
:, MAKING o u , ., $1.25

the FARM Making the Farm Pay, Bowsheld,

BR

5PAY1 This tin*., book ,=..s how to Ee, thei biggest^turns (rorn the SO, and^the

same time make farm life more ^TliaruXm Pet Fan,, Bookkeeping.

Farming, Soil Conservation, Care of the Orchard,

Egg Production, etc.

$1.25

Success With Hogs, Dawson
n ,i„r reliable way everything about hogs

A practical book which tells ,n a ,
dear rel ab w , >^ ^ ^^

and how to raise them ™*/"^f*.^.
*'

so [uU direct.ons and plans for

for the feeding, breeding and care of swine,

. $1.25

Wealth From the Soil, Bowsfield

A sensible book for all who are n}"?*™*^™™"^
author wri.es informing.y on such subjects .. Ho«Mjrf Wh ^^

ing. etc.

$1.25

The Back Yard Farmer, Bolte,

In seVe„ty-six chapters^^Z^^™^ 5
the proper -Uivation of vegetables^u.nd flowers ^ ^ ^ ^
pets. It is a practical book that will enable yo ^ QM Frames

rBack^O^rSbif^'anrr^bit, Feeding Hens for Eggs,

Shade Trees and Their Care, etc.

Success with Hens, Joos,
"

f

An up-to-date and practical poultry guide written by an expe ^ ^
five chapters of the book cover every ph,«,o f *. jpoul.

hatching and care of chicks to the sale oi egg
DO„ltry-

Nothing bu, proven methods are given. A great boon to the sk.lled poul.r,

man as well as to beginners.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Conti
the year;

-j^V^j?s?S2^22k'k:receive
- Ja>tivea two u» »«—- ---

>^n and lost sis by death.

"Si** -- »r.t̂
" "to

Bro. S. O. Meyer "I Jon«<°»»; "., V
, ccmci \ „a , held ASK SSft ."

.

c

o

h
.e'L°" Lift. .»S »*•-

,„ Ea.ter progr." wi)
,^ '„/„ ™»t<S. Our delegate » &»'«-

house. Twelve cborch tetters »« !

™

Pau , w„,„ and Minnie

ence is Paul Wenger; to iiismct m t
church rendered a

ErJSZJUttl C£i£ B. Hu»ord. Bareville, Pa..

Mareh 2J.
„,..,,„,, of the senior C. E. Soeiety it

Or— Trjo.-At the busm . meet ng »
rJ p „d pl„

»-as deeided to lay niorc i« > °" „on,i„g sermon, Jesus Said

MS^S**^ onrise, „ -J-J-*-
S £KS^S-Jl latere,.-^ ,. «-».

Eoyerslord. Pa.. March 21.
F k

'
. r u—Our recular councd was held March i. Drv

Spmti! Creek.-Uur rego ar
idlowtog are delegates to

Carper w» eeeted elto in <*•«£. ^^ s , lhl,y
. <0

S°ad!L
b ^fSs^

«f
"Se ' fProgram .t -* — *

women's chorus from York will be wiih us to g
_ ^^

selections. In February the young men s B.6U

c

g„m
program a. which time the jaate *°™ s

J
r

°™
J° ,«&£«. A perma-

which was very pleasing and inspiring to a large

i

^
nent date, the second Saturday '" M '/'

d

' S

t , „c "ceived.-Mamie S.

least Three letters were granted and three

Gipe, Hershey. Pa.. March 28.
r„„i,„,e was con-

Unionto-n-Feb. 7-13 our third »>«'**'
J°y

S
' ""...he best

ducted. All local talent was used and m every V ^
B
™d '.""a":. Snu

h
« V"5 oftngtovtee. a^.o.iona, period. >

SL'V'the "h'lldren. ..>-.» -- «-,»^fiifift
, twen.y-.ve minuu per, d o, , udy n„to

n ^ ^^
Christian Living, fatten irum «

attendance and interest

spersed with readings and rectajons. The ...endan^ ^ ^
were lar beyond experts ion, and tn <»

hool and church

here has been greatly benefited
:

', ,k. «„, of the year. Our
services have been increasing slowly ..nee the first o, t >

average attendance in *^*
D fc S.1, rtil and church

203. Because of .he
,

gradaa »«»» » ™„»,„, 'building and e.uip-
attendance ,or the last seve • >*»••»

J ««| the church

Sen" "BT-'MS^-^^S
a, soon as possible On March 2 to tort »>* «» «• ^^
the foundation ol the new building »»™«1M'

building is to

r-"i3 SaS.^ol
P
l'tge\Tne„

S
a„d^'hfpa°:o" ".;ui

h

The

will be di^penseJ wun
*
anu d

. , „„„. „ ( „,,, huiidinir DroKram
in the new building. Tbe approximate cost ol our buuamg P "«

t r
a
E^°acrr^s"'el«r 2^^ ^-"'fS

Prenarations are being made for our Easier meetings. On Sunday
Preparation, ar "™" . pageant, The Challenge of the Cross,

wThYg* b» 'our"you'»°g"Lp
P
,e

8
,.lloived b,-. missionary sermon

Each evening during the following week. pre-Easter service, will be

conducted to the pLtor.-Orph, Collier. Uniontown, P»„ March 27.

Windber.-Since our last report eight have been received into the

as= i^i =^.v^vrSbr3
cenily. March 6 the young people oi enatKt 1 ol our ui>"'« save

Feb 3 the men's and women's Bible classes held a join, social ,n

the basemen, oi .he church. The principal lea.nr, ol .he eveninj
r
was

a nlav bv the women entitled, A Missionary Tea. The men s chorus

gave a lew selections and a very enjoyable evening was spent by all

Sreint. March IB .be play was repea.ed a. a church social. Minister,

,1 the adjoining congregation, were present and all gave very good

The men's chorus again rendered several selection,. W-
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n H Zisler and J- C Myers;

BBSi^«rwl&L >nd a " T"°~

-Mamie K. Myers, Broadway, Va.. March u.

,« V-tar (Second DhOjr-tt.^^^.^"^1.^
„ with Eld. S. D. M"'" f,r

p
":' ,°g

Ga,?er and Ed. B. F. Miller. Sr.;

ierence are a. follows: Eld. Peter GatMr «" ^ c„olcre„ee.

aliernates, Eld. P. F. Cline and F. L. WrD'r,
.

t

,
.liernaies.

Br^bren b. A. Cline. M, L. Wrj*« »°
| § Jgg T„e District

Brethren E. M. Grove, L. S.F"
°, Virginia will be held ai the

Conference lor the Second D*»« ™ ^'^".ove feast will be April

Pleasant Va.le^hurch M*-y.,^ M. C. Wilhams.

Mt. Sidney, Va., March 25^ m r ^^
SangerviJte church met March 4 in reus

report. The

presidmg. Two letter, have been g,ven s™» •»/„„„„,"

„

om , a.

building committee reports proi res i or « „c c ompleted,

Branch. A dedicatory service will be he Id .ht^ ^y ^ ^ mrA
the date to be announced later Ou > -

h ^
31—Meda G. Argcnbnght. Bridgcwoicr,

WASHINGTON
Ricbhmd Vallcy-We enjoyed;£*,»%&£%& «. J «£

JStrTfi "bl'es'i: comnr'enSraiion
;

l *jU*. U« ^Ppe, gj
Stover had charge ol the «—•»

" „;, „yival „««„«.
ol Olympia the communion. Bro i»"

d baptiaed

a, Salkum March IS. Three J^J™ ^ "|™U», Bro. Tigner is

rC

woIk'ng
a

':v

=

i;h

tb
,be'"cu"ympia ehur.b

in
^' ^^i'ste"'"''^

;S"o„ pu:;int

r

nSn .'^TS"-r.
r

.".h. «l- -— »°;°!..™*
church then

,
March 25.

futun

What Will You Do for Mother *%

THIS MOTHER'S DAY I
The least and the best you can do is to

present her with a copy of

" THE GOLDEN PEN "

" The Inscription of Motherhood

on the Tablets of the Heart

You'll first want to read the book, and then

££it to mother who will enjoy reading it

fgain and again. The author Bro W
Arthur Cable, pays a wonder ul .tribute

,

to

motherhood in this beautiful little volume.

We are printing only 1,000 copies. Price

SO cents Twelve copies to one address tor

his Mother's Day, $5.00. Here^ a chance

for your class or your B. Y. P. D. to add a

dollar to present funds. Order today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, I"

talks.
ume oi the Distt.^ —

and 20.—Elizabeth Knave), Windb
be held™* 'looking ft-...-

in oar church April 19

March 2-1.

TENNESSEE
Pleasant Valley.-Bro. John White preached for us Sunday, March 20.

The Sunday-school officers for this year have been chosen With Mrs

A. T. Ferguson, superintendent. Wc hope .o have .revival here

soon.—Mrs. A. T. Ferguson, Jonesboro, Tcnn
,
March -13.

VIRGINIA

Ewbig—On March 12 Bro. Bishop Sutton went across the mountain

over into Kentucky to hold a few days' meeting which was very

ETSftAS y"."S^™ B"°
e4«S

hi, appointment at tbi, place ano will be with u, on the third S.turda7

and Su.dav lor the next vear. Our Sundav-chool and •««"»»"
'lill progre.aing at thi. place.-Delpha C. Jonc,, Ew.n«, Va.. March 26.

LbjvilU Creek.-The .Mter, of ou, congre Bation met at the church

March 4. the day act aside for the Chrisiian women ol the world to

pray lor missions and missionaries. About twenty were present at

our little service and all took part in the program. It was a very

quiet, impressive meeting and I am sure all fell benefited lor having

spent an hour in song, meditation and prayer. An offertng of St«0

was taken for missions At our church council on March 1» the

following delegates were elected to Annual Conference: Brethren 1. W.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 12-14. Middle Pennsylvania.

Woodbury congregation.

April 14. IS Northern Virginia.

Garber church, Cook. Creek

congregation.

April 20, 21, Middle Maryland,

Beaver Creek congregation at

Fahrney Memorial Home.

April 27, Eastern Maryland Pipe

Creek church near New WinO-

April 27. 28, Eastern Pennsylvania

in the BiE Swatara congrega-

tion, Hanoverdale house.

AprU 28, Southeastern V*a*fr
vania, N. J. and E. N. Y-. In

First church. Philadelphia.

April 28. 29, Virginia, Second at

Pleasant Valley church.

May 5, Southern Ohio, Trot-

wood church.

LOVE FEASTS

April 17, Phoeiibt-

Caliiornia

April 14. Oakland.

April 16, Waterford.

April 18, 7 pm. McFarland.

April 23, 10:30 am, Latcm.

April 24, 5 pm, Los Angeles, Cal-

April 30. 7: 30 pm. Hcrmosa Beach.

May 1, Empire.

May 8. San Diego.

May 9. 7:30 pm, Inglewood.

May 11. 7:30 pm, Fresno.

May 15, Belvedere.

Colorado

April 17, First Grand Valley.

April 22. 7:30 pm, Haxtun.

May 8. 7: 30 pm, Denver.

Illinois

April 29, 7:30 pm, Allison Prairie.

May 15, 7:30 pm, Sterling.

May 15, Canton.

May 21, 22, Yellow Creek.

May 22, 7 pm, Dixon.

May 26, 7:30 pm, Okaw at Cen-

June 5, Waddams Grove.

Indiana

April 14, Pleasant Dale.

April 23, 7 pm, Nettle Creek.

May 5, West Goshen.

May 7. 7 pm. South Bend, Second

May 14, 7:30 pm. Buck Creek.

May 28, 7:30 pm, Elkhart Valley

May 28, 7 pm, Rock Run.

May 28, New Salem.

May 29, Bremen.
May 29, 7:30 pm, Walton.

June 4, Pleasant Valley.

Iowa

April 17, Brooklyn.

April 18. Ivestcr.

AprU 30, 7 pm, English River.

May 7, Franklin County.

May 7, Iowa River.

May 21, 7 pm, Prairie City.

May 29. 7 pm, Coon River.

Kaaaaa
April 9, 7:30 pm, Ottawa.

May 7, ParsonB,

May 14, 6 pm, GaleBburg.

May 22, Morrill.

iing on i"""»s
the objective of organizing - -
Mabel C. Damron, Ajlune, wasn.,

WEST VIRGINIA
t * R,,ffPnmvcr of Windber, Pa., preached for

Mt. Union.-Bro, J. A. Buffenm£
r °

bu
V mcet ing followed. It

U5 in the evening. March 9. A short business
Met. ting . Bro.

was decided that our pastor represent ut,

f* ,,«£« charge of the

Oben Hamstead will move hero^ A
VJ'eucouraged* through

work. The church
J»

b
o«Vr Our Sunday-school is progressing

the efforts of Bro. »uffc" my7nro I M Speicher, late of Acc.dent,

under the f-t^tfm^eU every Tlurfday 'afternoon in the church;

Md. Our Aid Society meets every i j H Morgan-
we have all the quilting wc can do. Mrs.

town W. Va., March 29.

|
announcements)!

May 28, 1:30 pm, Mountain Dale.

May 28, 4:30 pm, Long Oreen

Valley.

Nebraska

April 18, Kearney.

May 22, BetheL

New York

April 17, 4 pm, Brooklyn. First.

North Dakota

April 17, 8 pm, Carrington.

Ohio

April 16, West Charleston.

April 17, 6:30 pm, Brookville.

April 17, 6 pm, Pleatant V.ew.

April 17, Marion.

April 17, East Dayton.

April 17, Troy.

May 14, 7:30 pm, Eversole.

April 24, 7:30 pm, Springfield,

City.

May 15, S pm, Logan.

May 28,- 10: 30 am. Lick Creek.

May 28, 10 am, Springfield (N. E.).

June 4, 7 pm, Bear Creek.

Oregon

April IB, Grants Pass.

Pennsylvania

April 13, 6:30 pm, Waynesboro.

April 17, Rockwood.
April 17, 6:30 pm. Greensburg.

April 30, Upper Poplar Run.

April 30, May 1, Palmyra.

April 30, May I, 1:30 pm, East

Fairview.

May 1, 6: 30 pm, Roxbury.

May 1. Green Tree.

May 4. 7: 30 pm, Philadelphia,

First.

May 7, B, Bachmanville.

May 7, Lost Creek.

May 8, Parker Ford.

May 8, 4:30 pm, Harrisburg.

May 8, York.

May 8, New Enterprise.

May 10. 11, 10 am, West Green

r. Tree at Green Tree house.

May 12, 13, 10 am, Big Swatara.

May 14, Spring Creek.

May 14, 1:30 pm, Spring Grove

at Kemper house.

May 14, 15, 1:30 pm. Mountville.

May 14, Indian Creek.

May 14, IS, 1:30 pm, Richland.

May 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Annville.

May 15, Chambcrsburg.
May IS, Mecbanicsburg.

May IS, 6:30 pm, Windber.

May 17, 18, 10 am, Chiques at

Chiques house.

May 21, 1:30 pm, Conestoga.

May 21, 22. 1:30 pm. Mycrstown.

May 21, 22, 10 am. Schuylkill at

Big Dam house.

May 22, Carson Valley.

May 22, Elizabethtown.

May 22, Glade Run.
May 22, Newville.

May 28, 2 pm, Akron.

Virginia

April 14, Roanoke, Ninth St.

April 15. Roanoke, Central.

April 16, 4 pm. Pleasant Valley

(Second Dist.).

April 16, Salem.

May I, 7: 30 pm, Staunton.

May 14, 7 pm. Midland.

May 21, Mt. Vernon.

Studies in Doctrines
Teachers of Intermediates and Young People

frequently ask, "What shall we elect for a change,

so 'as to have something interesting and profit-

able?" You will be greatly helped by using^STUD-

IES IN DOCTRINE by D. W. Kurtz. The book

is a masterpiece. Thousands of copies are sold to

people interdenominationally. Several editions of

rte recent work have been necessary. People

must know the basic teachings about God and

realities. This book is bound tn cloth. Prtc

po.tp.id 65c. Send your order to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, ill.

The Lost Brothers of the AUeghanies

By Eld. Jas. A. Sell

On the morning of April 24, 1856, Joseph and

r ,„° f Cox aged respectively 5 and 7 years,

wandered from their home in the mountams of

Western Pennsylvania.
„i,!,j„„

JSSSt, the b-oys,' untTon the^ou tee",

nay their whereabouts was made known through

the dream of Jacob Dibert.

jlcob! Dibert, HarVison Wysong and the Author.

A sad but true story of life in the mountams.

Intensely interesting and instructive.

Price, postpaid, 15 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Mary bind

April 17, 4 pm, Frederick City.

May 14, 3 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 21, 2: 30 pm, Meadow Branch.

May 21, 2: 30 pm, Bush Creek at

Pleasant Bill.

May 21, 2:30 pm, Brownsville.

May 21, 22. 1.30 pm, Beaver

Creek.

W<if>liLo.f:ton

April 14, North Spokane.
April IS, 7: 30 pm, Sunnysi
April 15, Outlook.
May 14, Yakima.

West Virginia

May 29, 11 am. Berkeley.

Wisconsin
April 18. ?:30 pm. Rice Li

Mother's Day
SUNDAY, MAY 8, 1927

You are, of course, planning to properly cele-

brate
" MOTHER'S DAY" in your Sunday-school

and church service. We are in a position to help

vou in arranging your program with appropriate

nSierial A food book to have for this occas.on

and all the year through is

Special Days in the Sunday-.chool. By Marion

law"nce An indispensable book or the Sun-

day s?hool superintendent. There is a chapter

tn
» Mother^ Day," with suggestions for its

proper observance. $1-50.

Heart Throb, and More Heart Throb.. By Joe

Mitchell Chappeli. Two volumes that have in

them much material appropriate for Mothers

Day programs. 75 cent, each volume.

Mother'. Day Service.. We offer three of these,

each one of the highest order of merit.

"The Harbor of Home."
" Mother Mine."
" Mother Home."
These exercises contain the choicest of songs,

recitations, exercises and readings suitable for

every department of the Sunday-school. 8 cent,

per copy ; 85 cent, per dozen ; $6 per hundred.

Mother'. Day Po.t Card.. Just the thing to

use as invitations to your Mother's Day service.

Beautifully and appropriately printed in many

colors.

Order Nos. 237, 327, 328. 20 cent, per dozen;

$1.25 per hundred.

See our catalogue for Gift Book, .uitable for

Mother's Day.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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The resurrection is one of the six " first principles

named in Hebrews six, concerning which the writer

found occasion to rebuke his readers. It was time for

them to be teachers but they were still living on milk.

They were always laying a foundation but never build-

ing on it the structure of Christian character. They

were not learning to " discern good and evil." They

were holding fast " the doctrine of the first principles,"

so fast indeed that they could not or did not " press

on unto full growth." And this is the point of the

writer's rebuke. They had a good creed but they were

missing the purpose of it. They were not becoming

strong to endure hardship and persecution and tempta-

tion. Their appreciation of the right and true was not

growing. Their religion was a practical failure. It
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EDITORIAL... |

He Is Alive Now
"I was dead, and behold, 1 am alive forevermore " (Rev.

1 : 18).

There is no more important aspect of the doctrine

of the resurrection of Jesus than this. If the church

could see and hear this great truth—the fact of her

present living Lord—which John saw and heard on

Patmos, she would go forth with new power conquer-

ing and to conquer. But John was " in the Spirit."

Isn't that why he saw so much ?

We shall not say that we could see all that John saw

if we, too, were " in the Spirit," but we are sure that

if we'were really in that happy state, we could at least

see this much. We would know that our Lord is alive

with all his resources available for our use.

More specifically, we would know : that he is willing

and able to give to him that overecometh, to eat of the

tree of life (Rev. 2:7); that he will give the crown

of life to those who are faithful unto death (2: 10)

;

that he will give of the hidden manna to him that over-

cometh and a white stone with a new name written

on it (2 : 17) ; that he that keepeth his (Christ's) works

unto the end will have authority over the nations (2

:

26) ; that he that overcometh shall be arrayed in white

garments and have his name confessed before God

(3 : 5) ; that such a one shall be a pillar in the temple

of God with significant names written on him (3: 12) ;

and that he will have the great honor of sitting with

Christ on his throne (3:21).

In a word we would know that " I am with you al-

ways "
is not an empty and impossible fancy but an

eternal fact, and that therefore the wisdom and power

and goodness of God which were manifest in Jesus are

still ready to our hand. All this if we are " in the

Spirit," if we keep busy at the world-discipling and

teaching task he gave us just before his bodily presence

was withdrawn (Matt. 28: 19, 20).

It is one thing to hold that Jesus arose from the

grave and to present the evidence in the most telling

fashion. It is quite another to live in the power of the

conviction that he is "alive forevermore," and as

efficient as ever in leading his faithful followers in the

achievement of his aims. The temptation to let doc-

trinal assent take the place of consecrated activity is

subtle and strong. " Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and

do not the things which I say?" No satisfactory answer

to that question has ever been found.

Easter Days at Nazareth

The steep ascent of Calvary

He saw from Nazareth;

Beside the bench in Galilee

He dreamed of deeds and death.

And first in Galilee he lived

Through days of deep distress

When faith and doubt in wild conflict

Presaged the wilderness.

And there the riddle of his life

Spelled out Gethsemane;

And first on Tabor's slopes he fell

Beneath the Roman tree.

The whited tomb, the scented shroud

He saw, and trembled when

The autumn leaves no pledges gave

That he should live again.

But climbing verdant hills in spring

About his Nazareth

He saw all Galilee proclaim

Its triumph over death.

was a thing of formulas only. It was a strong-looking,

stout-limbed tree but it was not bearing fruit. To

come back to the writer's own figure, the Hebrew

Christians had started well, or had seemed to do so,

but they were not going anywhere. They had stopped

short and were standing still in their first tracks.

There is no likelihood that these early Christians had

any more need of this stinging and stimulating reproof

than we have. All that is said of them could with

equal truth be said of the church today. And this

Easter time when we rejoice again in the new hope

which was begotten in the first disciples by the resur-

rection of Jesus Christ from the dead, and when all

nature is putting on new life, is a good time to take

this warning to our own hearts. Is the resurrection

of Christ an article of faith to be reaffirmed again and

only that, or is it an inspiration to more courageous

adventure in building the Kingdom of God?

It was characteristic of the first Easter that it in-

spired the discouraged followers of Jesus with a zeal

they had never known. It put new life into them, and

set them to work with an abandon that knew no halt-

ing until they had carried the Gospel to the ends of the

earth and had sealed their faith in it with their blood.

But to us it is the same old story we have heard so

often stereotyped and hardened, may it not be, until

it get's no answer from us? None, that is, except a

perfectly nice and coldly formal assent to the doctrine.

We need to see again what John saw on Patmos, not

merely a Christ who was once raised from the dead,

but a Lord who is alive now and forevermore, waiting

for a chance to lead us into new battles and new vic-

tories for him.

It Has Two Big Sides

We should not make too much of each separate

term listed in the first great commandment of Jesus

—

heart, soul, mind, strength—as if some very subtle

distinctions were in his thought. The obvious intent is

to say that the whole personality, every element of the

being, must be enlisted. The devotion must be com-

plete, without any reserve. But just because it does

mean that, it is important to see the two principal kinds

of activity which are included, and for which we most

commonly use the words mind and heart.

These are the intellectual and emotional. The love

demanded here is, on the one hand, not a little outburst

of cheap mushy sentiment. It will stand the test of

the profoundest reasoning. Indeed it requires this.

It calls for the most careful, most deliberate weighing

of all aspects of the case, and for decision in the light

of all the knowledge obtainable. This is the only way

to reach a decision, a vow of consecration, that will

endure. On the other hand, the love demanded here

must be fired with passion. It must be warm with deep

desire. It will not run, it will not move, when it is cold.

Anybody who has not fallen asleep himself must be

impressed with the low tide of spiritual interest in

much of our church life today. Are we trying to love

with the mind only and not with the heart? Or have

we failed to love with the mind and therefore the tem-

perature has run down? What is the way back, or

forward, to whole-souled allegiance?

An Exploit of Great Daring

Daring exploits have always appealed to the spirit

of adventure. We like to hear about them, even if we

have not the courage to engage in them. On a certain

Sunday evening the preaching was about exploits.

This was the substance of the sermon: "Exploit the

earth without exploiting humanity."

How do you like the sound of it? It has o. striking

resemblance to the doctrine of another Preacher who

once denounced his hearers for devouring widows'

houses in the week time and forgetting that the Sabbath

program was designed for the benefit of men. They

were strong on exploits but they exploited human

beings. He wanted them to exploit things, property,

religious ordinances, everything, for the sake of human

beings. To enrich them, to make human life sweeter,

to expand human souls to their maximum capacity-

that was his conception of thrilling adventure. To this

end he would exploit the earth.

Doesn't it appeal powerfully to your own love of

daring? Let's help him do it. Under his magnificent

leadership we shall go forth to exploit the earth and all

that's in it, its fields and forests and mines, its govern-

ments organizations, institutions of every kind, all and

sundry, everything, for the eternal good of man.

Cheap or Costly?

Is this really true? Does it ever happen? " Reli-

gion is presented as a cheap, easy thing, very compar-

able to a mail-order medicine." The man who used

these words was describing certain ill-advised methods

of campaigning for Christian converts.

"Comparable to a mail-order medicine." Some-

thing you send for and get for so much, and take a

small dose of every Sunday? It does look sometimes

as if that must be the kind that some of us have.

But it would not look that way if we grasped the

deep seriousness of those words of Jesus which the

early Brethren used to read to candidates for baptism.

You can find them in the latter part of Luke fourteen.

It would not hurt any of us to read them often.
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Death—Life

BY MARY STONER WINE

We stand beside the new made grave,

Lie bur.ed nea.h a pall of gloom.

Unuttered yearnings fill Itabn-*

We long to hear avo.ce.hatsSt.il.

To feel the gentle lov.ng touch

That fills onr memory with a thrill.

But not alone beside that tomb,

Where sainted dead are laid to res.

We stand, to contemplate onr own

And weep beside their dust so blest;

For once our Lord in silence wept

Beside a form so loved, yet dead.

And from his lips a message came

That human lips could ne'er have sa,d.

And to the heart bowed down by grief,

Christ comes to share the lonely way,

And as he spoke in days of old

He speaks to broken hearts today.

Ah you who mourn, lift up your eyes

And'see him standing near, so near.

Just listen to his gracious words

And turn to joy deep sorrow's tear.

•' For he who in the Lord believes,
_

Though he were dead, yet shall he live.

For he who is the Lord of life

Eternal life alone can give.

Ah hear him speak the words of hope

That lift the soul from sorrows strife:

"Believe in me, and live; I am

The resurrection and the life.

Mt. Morris, 111. .
-*-^

The Nature of the Christian Life

BY H. A. CLAYBAUGH

OURS is a restless, impatient age. Material progress

i. ev"d nt on every hand. No doubt the last twenty-

five Irs have witnessed inventions and dtscover.es

unparalleled in all history. The modern prophe ,

wondering if anything remains to be found or mad

This wonderful advance causes impatience and unrest.

Th growth and development of the church have been

compared with progress in other fields and many

modern churchmen believe that Christian*,» not

holding its own, but is hopelessly™ arrears. It wou d

seem impossible for the world to experience such

changes and the church not be affected. Many honest

church leaders have injected into the church program

principles which they hoped would save the day for the

cause of truth and right.

A recent survey of church attendance in one of our

States revealed the alarming fact that only twenty-

five per cent of the members were in attendance at the

Sunday services; that is, three members out of every

four are somewhere else than at church on the average

Sunday The situation in the rural church is more

serious than the conditions in the city church. Many

explanations are being given for the existing situation

by those who are carefully studying the problem of re-

ligion. . . .. ,

The principle of development in the Christian life

is different from the principles of growth in the ma-

terial realm. Have church folk lost the secret of real

success in an effort to keep up with the procession m

the physical world? There must needs be a difference

in the methods of doing church work today from the

ways employed fifty years ago. Just as there are dif-

ferences in ways of doing things in the material world

there must be corresponding changes in modern

methods of church work. But principles never change.

The nature of the Christian life is today as it was in

the days of Christ.

Folk of today desire to see things happening. The

quickest highway to material ends is the way desired.

A bit of this unrest has found a way into the program

of the church and a shortcut in the development of the

Christian life is the thing thought essential by some

leaders in religion. Some one has said: " It does not

take long to make a Christian, but it takes time to make
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„int " The little parable in Mark 4: 28 suggests the

a saint. the time i
„ pit the blade ,

then the

not become a perfected saint in a day, a week,

"Minilters today are being compared with others

Ui7e are accomplishing wonders. .A few years ag

hnTo apply modern methods in the natural world

nd°experi

P
ence astonishing results in a shor ..me and

it is another thing for a minister to get people tc be st 11

Ion. enough to appeal to them to give themselves to

heVmciples of Divine truth. The min.ster is one of

he few who have not been helped by the invention

and discoveries of the past quarter of a century The

only man with whom the min.ster can be. fairly com

pared is the farmer. The man of the sod sows the

land waits for it to grow: " First the blade then

the ear, then the full corn in the ear. A ga Ion of

gas a radio, or an aeroplane, does not hasten the de-

velopment of a grain of corn. It takes just about as

long now as it did a thousand years ago to ge an ear

from a grain of corn. The nature of the Chr.st.an life

is wrapped in the grain of wheat. The min.ster or work-

er for God sows the seed; some of it falls mto shallow

soil some into rough and some into good ground, ihe

seed or word of truth in proper environment grows as

does the grain of corn, " First the blade, then the ear,

then the full corn in the ear."

A superficial look into the church reveals many im-

perfections. A further and more careful look may

reveal some sprouting virtues. A Christian who ex-

pects spiritual values to be forthcoming as material

things appear will be disappointed. Superfic.al re-

ligious effort may hasten results, but the fruit will be

consistent with the surface attempt. Is not the con-

clusion fair that to have real Christian life Gospel seed

must be sown and followed by a patient, careful nur-

turing process?

Some of the constituency of the church wonder if

it really pays to invest so much life and money in

foreign missions. These folk are looking for re-

sults in the mission field parallel to the sp.nt of the

age in which we live. Such cannot be expected. Seed

is being sown by men and women of God in China

India, and Africa, and is developing as the grain of

wheat, and shall continue to do so. The temptation of

the worker for the Lord is to allow the grain or seed,

which develops slowly, to remain on the shelf or in the

storehouse, and equip himself with lifeless, germless

materials which have little promise of lasting results

as far as real spiritual life is concerned.

In the material world when principles are known and

applied results are soon realized. The investor is look-

ing for and has a right to expect returns. In the realm

of the spirit if principles are known and applied, or if

the seed is sown, the harvest is just as certain but not

so soon realized. In the church of God much of the

ripened grain, or his saints, are taken to be with the

Lord. It seems necessary for church folk to wait

patiently for the harvest until that time shall come

when all shall be changed from that which is mortal

to that which is immortal.

Middlebury, Ind.

Imitations of the soul which age, infirmity and disease

brine? Who would not willingly die when Gods ap

ported time comes? Who would not gladly shuffl

P

off this mortal coil" that holds the soul in pnson and

keeps it from its Christ-bought mhentance of all the

Lrgeness, delights and infinite possesses of the

Father's house?

The passing saint does not see death. We who live

and ook on, ^ee death. We see the ravages of t.me on

he body We see it writhe with pain. We see it waste

away We see the struggle of life in its efforts to get

Lse from the trammels of the physical. We see death.

We see it to be our possession as the great apostle d-

clared it to be, a wonderful asset of the soul. Life is

the great liability.

The poet describes death beautifully in these lines:

-I watched a sail until it dropped from sight

Over the rounding sea. A gleam of white.

A las. far-flashed farewell, and like a though.

Slipped out of mind, it vanished and was not.

"Yet to the helmsman standing at the «««'

Broad seas still stretched before the gliding keel.

Disaster? Change? He fel, no slightest sign.

Nor dreamed he of that dimjionzon line.

" So may it be perchance when down the tide

Our dear ones vanish. Peacefully they glide

On level seas, nor mark the unknown bound.

We call it death. To them 'tis life beyond.

Whitticr, Calif.

" Shall Not See Death
"

BY ELIZA ARMSTRONG COX

The physical body grows old, fails, dies. The soul

does not grow old ; but is held in thrall by all the ave-

nues through which it expresses itself—spirit, mind

and will, and is limited thereby in its achievements.

So death becomes a necessary step in the develop-

ment of the soul. Death frees the soul from all its

limitations, and it goes on unfolding, developing, revel-

ing in the " endless more and more " of God and glory.

Who would live on here forever with the increasing

Why Capital Punishment at All?

BY W. 0. BECKNER

Some one has said that any civilization makes prog-

ress or decays in the proportion in which its people

seek to know and do the will of the Divine Being.

The attitude of Jesus on the matter of the value ot

human life should be given a new emphasis, it seems

to me, in the matter of our practice of kill.ng a man

.

who kills another. The author of the Fourth Gospe

caught up a wonderful attitude from the teachings of

Tesus when he saw Jesus looking on men for what they

might become. Peter was a swearing fisherman, yet

Tesus awakened in him the desire to become rock-hke

in his character. One whom his usual associates spoke

of 'as a
" Son of Thunder " had in him the possibilities

of becoming the traditional beloved disciple. "To as

many as received him to them gave he the right to

become children of God." Becoming is the experience

of each of us. ...
So it was in all Jesus' dealings with men

;

he saw in

them, not only what they were, but what they had the

possibilities to become.

Which is just another way of saying that Jesus put

supreme value upon human life and personality.

The Fourth Gospel contains a short paragraph wh.ch

relates that once a woman was brought to Jesus

charged with a crime for which the existing laws de-

creed the death penalty. Jesus gave no countenance

to such a course. The author of the book of Luke

knew of an expression from the lips of Jesus as he

hung on the cross in which he prayed for forgiveness

for his own executioners and those who had con-

demned him. He saw in them a possibility of their

becoming something vastly superior to what they were

at that time. Human life is the season which the

Creator has given us for this process of becoming.

Paul saw it: "When I was a child, . . .
when

I became a man." " I count not myself to have at-

tained, ... I press on."

It is my conviction that this view of life is funda,

mental in our discovery of what our Divine Father

thinks of our practice of killing human beings who

themselves have killed other human beings. What pur-

pose does such killing of the killer serve in helping

either him or other human beings?

In the view of Jesus, some good purpose must be

served; that is, some good must result to" human so-

ciety or an act is unjustified.

We hear it argued that killing the killer is a means

of striking the fear of the law into the hearts of other

would-be killers; that it serves as a restraining pur-

pose in them to check their evil intentions. It seems

to me that thousands of years of history in which
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society has been inflicting the capital penalty without

any measure of success is sufficient to disprove any

such contention. It simply has not done .t.

On the other hand, so long as society itself kills, the

example is set for individuals to do likewise. Society

itself does not consider human life as sacred. News-

paper accounts, giving the details of an execution, only

serve to brutalize the sensibilities of the reading public.

The taking of human life by an individual becomes

easier after such a pathway of thought and emotion is

opened up through the mind by such accounts. If

society expects individuals to respect human life and

hold it sacred, it must set the example and itself abolish

and outlaw all legal executions.

What is to be done with the criminal? What is to

be done with the individual who refuses to respect the

sacredness of life in others? Certainly, society has a

right and a duty in this matter. He must be restrained

for his own good, as well as for the protection of

others. .

Some States have adopted the means of life im-

prisonment. Where such has been tried, it does not

appear that crime has increased. Lack of the capital

penalty has not resulted in a breakdown of "the fear

of the law."

Psychologists and criminologists are telling us that

the deeds of the criminal are the result of a diseased

condition of the mind. Something has gone wrong in

his development and consequetly he is abnormal men-

tally Others who are abnormal mentally in other

particulars are cared for by the State in institutions

for the feeble-minded. Why should not our capital

penal institutions become indeed curative institutions,

accepting their wards as so many who are suffering

from mental disease, and hold them in such institutions

for life unless upon abundant evidence of a cure they

might be released some time? At the present time, we

actually hold some men for a period and then " parole

them or pardon them out. Why not tighten up on our

parole system, establish in our penal institutions men

as wardens who are trained psychologists rather than

" faithful
" politicians, and forever abolish the cruel

and unchristian practice of killing men who should

be treated rather as diseased or abnormal?

Our Christian attitude toward life will lead us out

at some such conclusion. We must raise and answer

the question whether society has any right to deprive

a man of that which she cannot return to him in the

way of his life and opportunity to " become."

Elgin, III

A New Source of Expense

BY H. C. EARLY

A salaried ministry. A stipulated salary for the min-

isters among our people is new and a new source of

expense. , .

In the beginning and early years of the church there

was among its members, from all the evidence at hand,

much of the spirit of sharing burdens and cobperat.on.

As time advanced the work of the minister and layman

grew more distinct, and each believing in a free Gospel

the minister went everywhere preaching the Gospe

without money and without price. It was the day o

a rugged, heroic ministry. The full story is with but

few parallels. The humility, the devotion, the sacri-

fice and withal the heroism that these early men of

God showed, how wonderful it all seems to us now!

These fathers even believed it wrong to accept

money in consideration of the ministry. They refused

to accept it, even paying their expenses of travel, etc.,

out of their own pockets. They labored, I think un-

der a false interpretation of Paul, who taught the doc-

trine of ministerial support, but made himself an ex-

ception to his own teaching, at least at Corinth, receiv-

ing nothing. But later,, feeling that he had done the

little church an injustice, he asked forgiveness for the

wrong (2 Cor. 12: 13). Paul taught ministerial sup-

port as the general rule to be observed in the churches,

and made the act of refusing to accept support accord-

ing to the general rule as the exception to it, which

was and is any one's privilege. Our early Brethren

took the exception to the rule as the rule and so taught

it And it became almost the universal practice for

many many years ; and the breaking away from it and

the adoption of the general rule, as the Scriptures

teach, is a slow process attended by much questioning.

The first action of Annual Conference on assisting

and supporting ministers I find was in 1861. It is the

adoption of a resolution in opposition to a treasury for

the exclusive benefit of the ministry, followed by a

recommendation that ministers be supported in cases of

necessity In 1880 Conference decided that " to poor

ministers who are faithful both in the doctrine and

practice of the church, we would encourage giving

toward their necessities." In 1897 Conference adopted

a plan for the assistance of worthy disabled mission-

aries and ministers and their families who have no

other means of sufficient support. The general min-

isterial plan, adopted in 1917, provides that churches

in need of full time pastors are at liberty to secure

them giving them a reasonable support, where it can be

done' with the approval of a majority of the mem-

bers in council. This plan, with some amendments

and additions made since its adoption, is supposed to

be the rule of today.

In all Conference rulings, even in the action so late

as 1917 the support idea is dominant. And I shall

not attempt to split hairs between support and salary.

They should mean one in practice. The Scriptures

plainly teach support, in that "they which preach the

gospel should live of the gospel." Paul says: Even

so hath the Lord ordained." The salary ,s the budget

idea It is good in practice if not made extravagant.

It puts the minister on his mettle in handling money-

to get his living out of a stipulated sum. The support

idea tends to make men helpless, dependent-parasites.

Already we have too many parasites sucking the lite

blood of others.

The employment of pastors by the local churches

has not grown as it was expected. Fifteen or eighteen

years ago it was commonly thought that within the

next twenty-five years practically all the churches

would have employed pastors. But not so. We have

around 1 200 local churches, and according to the best

information I have been able to secure, about one-

fourth of the churches have employed pastors, ihat

means about 300 pastors under support-part time

and full time support. About three-fourths of the

churches, or 900 of the 1,200, continue the old way-

with a free ministry. Most of the churches without

pastors have plurality of ministers.

My information on salaries paid is a little more sat-

isfactory than number of pastors. With the States

divided into five zones, as Southeastern, Eastern Cen-

tral, Central Western and Western, we have figures

purporting to give the average salary paid in each of

the zones for 1925 and 1926. It is interesting. It .

remarkable how nearly uniform is the salary paid me

the whole territory. The highest and lowest^average

salaries paid the full tune pastor are $1,466 and $1,123,

respectively. The highest and lowest for part time pas-

tors get $605 and $408, respectively. The average

salary for full time men is $1,354 for 1925, and $1 346

for 1926, respectively. The average salary for part

time men for me same years is $513 and $452, respec-

tively. The largest salaries for full time men are paid

in the Eastern and Western zones.

If we count two-thirds of the whole number of pas-

tors as full time men and one-third as part time men

which, however, is but a guess, it is easy to figure *e

result. Two hundred pastors with an average salary

of $1,325, are paid $265,000 a: yea, One hundred men

with an average salary of $483 are paid $48,300 a year

The two sums equal $313,300, paid annually to the

S» of the churches. Add to this amount money

paid evangelists working in organized lurches and

the special gifts in money and otherwise made to min-

isters^ on salary, and the figure is »™tog^
surprise to many of us. It would probably equal he

budget approved by General Conference. And
I

yet^the

figure is very small in comparison with what it would

b a 1 the churches had sa.aried pastors. And wh.

this item of expense is legitimate, it »«*»**
Is. be taken into account in making up the budget for

gTrlrp
r

a

k

stor is a creator of resources, not an ah-
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sorbent of them ; he is an asset to the church, not a lia-

bility; he is concerned first of all about the work, not

about' himself, salary, etc. What can be done that all

pastors may be such? Or is it true that already all are

such?

Bridgewater, Va.

1

" Our Obligations to Others
"

BY RUFUS D. BOWMAN

B. Y. P. D. Article

The young people of our day are becoming sensitive

to the fact that they are facing new tasks. Their ears

are keenly alert to the call of the Christ as his voice

sounds above the chaos of war's destruction. Young

people are facing the task of rebuilding the ideals of a

civilization. Our duty is to enthrone God's Kingdom

on earth in all its power. The extent to which this

is accomplished will depend upon the consecration and

the purity of youth. O youth, the whole world with its

possibilities lies at thy feet!

I.

Every blessing brings with it a corresponding obli-

gation. This is a principle of life. To me it is a call

to service. We live under the sense of an obligation

to our fathers for the heritage which is ours. When I

read the life of Wycliffe, the man who translated the

Bible into the English language so that the common

people of England could understand it, I tee like

teaching the Word of God with new vigor. When 1

read of John Huss, that Bohemian reformer, whose

burning messages won many to the Christlike life and

who yet suffered martyrdom for conscience s sake, I teel

as if his life presents a challenge to intensity of serv-

ice When I see Savonarola fearlessly denouncing the

sins of Florence, I hear the call of Christ to build moral

ideals in society. O youth, read the works of Shake-

speare and catch a vision of his power. Read the poe-

try of John Milton and tune your soul with eternal

music. In your imagination go with Livingstone

through Africa and then consecrate your powers

toward world-wide missions. " Every blessing brings

with it a corresponding obligation." We are in debt.

Pay up. We have freedom of speech and the heritage

of a Christian environment because of what our fathers

have done. We have a wealth of literature upon which

to feed our minds because of the accomplishments ot

the thinkers of yesterday. We have good government

and sane laws because of the foresight ot former

statesmen. We have health of body and purity of

mind on account of the godliness of our parents. The

blessings which we receive are a challenge to us for

greater service.

Another thing I will mention, which is the most im-

portant of all: God so loved us that he gave his Son

to live and die for us. Jesus gave us life abundant.

He reavealed to us the secret of enduring happiness

Our Master unfolded before us the picture of inward

regeneration. He told us immortality was a free gift

from God. He taught us that our duty was to teach his

gospel of good news to the whole world. He
:

went the

limit in the pathway of submission and sacrifice. We

can only fulfill our obligation to Jesus by a whole-

hearted' dedication of our talents to the service of

others. This should be the true motive of our lives.

II.

The great leaders in the religious program have had

for their motto, " Others." It is interesting to study

those who have made a great contribution to religious

progress. Their motive has been entirely unselfish.

They have done their work because of the impulse ot

duty and the love of service. I know no better illus-

tration of this in Old Testament history than in the

choice of Moses. Moses stood at the fork of the road

Oneway led toward power in Pharaoh's court an h

enjoyment of all the pleasures in Egypt. The oh r

pa h was that of duty and sacrifice. Moses chose o

suffer affliction with die people of God "in order to

lead them from bondage into freedom. His first con-

cern was for his people.
_

The motto of Paul, the great missionary, was Oth-

ers
" How passionately he preached the Gospel

(Continued on Page 2SO)
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The India Mission Conference

BY C. D. BONSACK

Church conferences bring their joy and problems

interest and results everywhere. One ,s .mpressed that

all of these are increased many fold in a mission land.

There is more joy because a few scattered worker

amon- teeming multitudes are strangers for the most

Z in language, custom and purpose. More problems

ttlse to the ordinary human difficult.es there are

added so many more in these strange surroundings.

The interest and results must be greater, if such is pos-

sible, for here are laid the plans and methods by wh, h

the evangelization of the nations goes forward And

it is no wonder that such a meeting should be ap-

proached with prayer and preparation.

The India Mission Conference just closed has been

one of much interest. For eight days, with three ses-

sions each, all worked hard and far into the night to

<Hve their best to the many problems and needs that

confronted a growing work. They have then- con-

ference organized into ten committees ;
such as \\ ork-

ers Evangelistic. Educational, etc. All business com-

ing to the meeting is assigned to one or the other of

these committees. The first day of the conferences

really given to a session of all these comm.ttees w.th

an address in the evening, which this year was given

by the writer. In the forenoon sessions much time is

^ven to prayer and spiritual preparation by inspira-

tional papers on phases of work and policies apart

from the business at hand. This plan of organization

into committees has many advantages since it divides

duties and responsibilities. Like our American con-

gress, however, we think such organization should have

some well recognized administrative department to

make for coherence and unity in the working out of

the purpose and ideals developed. This is necessary

for efficiency and the greatest progress, not for peace

and good will in India—for a better spirit of devotion

and sacrifice we have never seen anywhere in a reli-

gious conference. And after all, such a spirit makes

efficient any method and survives even poor ones. The

idea of spending the mornings with a talk or paper on

some inspirational message that indirectly illuminates

problems before the meeting is quite helpful. How

often some irritating problem could be solved and for-

gotten in the light of the larger blessings of our com-

mon faith

!

Of course, this conference was rather unusual in

the time consumed and the scope of matters discussed

- on account of the presence of the deputation. This

year at their conference they had all the regular busi-

ness, and in addition many things relating to policy and

further procedure for our counsel and enlightenment.

The deputation, too, asked for much that added to the

length of discussion. Bro. J. M. Blough is the present

chairman of the conference and had charge of most of

the sessions. He contributes much in his spirit of fair-

ness, clearness of thought, and humble Christian dig-

nity with which he presides and uses others in various

ways. The efficient secretary, Bro. L. A. Blickenstaff,

always has matters and information right at hand

which is shared so fully and helpfully to all concerned.

Such officers add much to the spirit and progress of the

work.

Among the many big problems considered we men-

tion, first, that of devolution, or the process of the

mission devolving into the church. This question

holds the attention of every missionary executive in the

world. The rising tide of nationalism in the last few

years has made it acute. Here is a mission bringing

help from a church and nation that has had hundreds

of years of Christian civilization. We have tried to

teach them the honor of work ; how to keep clean and

healthy and care for their sick; provide some educa-

tion for their children and many other .things as a re-

sult of the gospel of salvation. Now as they think

of organizing churches, they cannot think of a self-

supporting church with so much of this machinery and

so many institutions attached to it. A church at home

could not be self-supporting with them. They cannot

yet do without the help of these institutions. How
much money ought to be given to these new Christians,

without weakening them, and yet we do our Christian

duty where people scarcely have enough to eat? How

far shall we go in allowing adaptation of their customs

in their church life? What is essential and what not

in the Christian church in India? No wonder that the

early church went to Jerusalem to the elders after their

first missionary tour 1 No wonder there was difference

of opinion! But how we all need that same Holy

Spirit to find the way of unity and truth! The way

is being sought. Experiments are being made. Good-

will and Christian faith are finding the way in India

and elsewhere.

Another problem is the release of workers. The

mission in the beginning must everywhere employ na-

tive workers. They can touch their own people better

than we But you cannot have a church where every-

body is paid ! In our kindness we all wanted to sup-

port a native worker; but if you ever create a self-

supporting church you must have workers who can

make a living. In the beginning we are only too glad

for the workers whom we can trust and most willing to

pay them, which is so small at best. But in our anxi-

ety to push the work, we employ more than is wise

often When shall we stop? What shall we do w.th

those who are superseded with better ones or those

partly disabled with years? This problem can only

be understood by those who know the poverty afid

struggle for bread in the orient. It is much compli-

cated by customs and the bitter criticisms of family

and community opposition to Christianity. But plans

were agreed upon which seem to us fair and just. A

committee of brethren, both native and foreign, are ex-

pected to work it out. The Lord bless them.

Condition of Mission Treasury

April 1, 1927

$8,884.61 1

... 23,423.73

$32,308.34

Less Income for March . .

.

17,230.96

Deficit on April 1, 1927, $15,077.38

GENERAL MISSION BOARD

how the missionaries do try to fit into the needs at sac-

rifice and inconvenience.

All of this requires wise and helpful supervision.

This matter has been discussed much. The changes

from furloughs and necessary shifting ;
the isolat.on of

some stations in lonely and difficult fields, make sym-

pathetic and helpful supervision most necessary, ine

best manner of supplying such help in the organ.zat.on

is not easy. Of course, wise and self-sacr.hc.ng mis-

sionaries reduce it to the minimum; but with the best

it is yet necessary for results, just as all business,

homes and other organizations have found wise admin-

istrative heads and departments essential.

Perhaps the consideration of their budget showed

the care and missionary spirit of these workers as much

as anything. Not only the sacredness of the funds that

support the work, but the effect on the people w.th

whom they serve is a constant reminder to make every

sacrifice possible. There is so much needed. There are

so many opportunities. But one after the other sacri-

ficed this building, or that need, to meet the urge of

using less money and making larger sacrifices. The

missionaries know better than the home church per-

haps how little they can do with money alone. Nearly

a whole day was given to reducing the budget where

possible. It was done prayerfully and in a good spir.t,

and more than $20,000 was deducted here and there

from the amounts the stations had felt they needed. Of

course many of these needs are only postponed, others

may evaporate and time prove the need unnecessary,

but some were real sacrifices for the cause.

The mission deputation was given freedom to investi-

gate and offer advice. All questions of property, poli-

cies, workers, plans and outlook were freely dis-

cussed There is everything to encourage us in the

progress of the work, even though new difficult.es and

opposition arise continually. As was said many times

in the conference, " These oppositions only show the

progress of the work." We shall long remember the

fine spirit, the frank discussions, the happy fellowsh.p

and we believe the hopeful outlook that will accrue to

the work from this conference with the India mission.

Bulsar, India. .

The Personnel of the Brethren Missions of

India

BY J. J. VODER

We gave in an article for the Messenger, while in

The question of education on the mission field is al-

ways difficult. How much and what kind of schools?

How make the work practical in lands where caste

makes most work unforgivably dishonorable? How

keep educational work also evangelistic? How get

children in school when they do not want to come?

How keep them there when started and making prog-

ress when parents want .them to work or get married ?

Then fear and superstition also hinder. An older boy

in one of our schools wanted to be baptized. After due

instruction it was permitted. In a few days there was

no school. The children and parents were all fright-

ened. Superstition and ignorance require patience and

tact. But nothing is more hopeful than our mission

schools. The transforming process here is the kind that

builds permanent character. From the schools come

the leaders. The conference gave much time to the

question of education, providing freely and wisely for

emphasis on Bible and industrial training along with

the best methods of teaching all truth.

It would be impossible to hint at all the questions

discussed. The problems in furthering the practices

of our own church received much thought. The mis-

sionaries have shown a persistent devotion to this task

that is most heartening. But they find some questions

arising that are being given to committees studying

such problems. Perhaps no committee has a harder

job than that of the Workers' Committee. They are

supposed to shift missionaries to meet needs when

others go on furlough, also to look after shifting Indian

workers from place to place as need arises. If any-

body wishes that all missionaries had broad usefulness

in any field, sweetness of temper and soul to work hard

and efficiently anywhere, it is the members of this com-

mittee. It is surprising what a good job they do and

China, a brief description of the men, women and

children that the home church supports in China, so we

will now speak of our folks in India, hoping that it

will help the readers of the Messenger to visualize our

workers and their children as they are located on the

field -

r , t.

We shall first name those who are now on furlough

in America and on mission support. Our field in India

is divided into two language areas and we shall speak

of the workers in relation to the language they work

with in India. From the Marathi language area we

have on furlough Brother and Sister Adam Ebey and

daughters Lois and Leah, Brother Andrew G. and

Sister Bertha Butterbaugh and five children, Vila,

lone, Wilma, Darlene and Gladden. Also Sisters

Verna M. Blickenstaff and Anna B. Brumbaugh.

From the Gujarati area now at home are Brother

and Sister Arthur S. B. Miller and children, Josephine,

Marjorie and Maurine, Brother and Sister D. L. For-

ney and daughter Lucile and Sister Sarah Replogle.

We will begin with the workers on the field in the

Marathi language area at Palghar at the south end

about sixty miles north of Bombay. Here are Brother

and Sister Fred Hollenberg and children, Marcia, Al-

fred and Edward. They will sail March 26 for Amer-

ica. Brother Howard and Sister Hattie Alley and five

children, Lawrence, Ralph, Erna, Raymond and Thel-

ma, who arrived in Bombay a few days ago, will take

charge of Palghar. This is the newest station and

has no special work other than a boys' boarding school,

having at present sixty-five enrolled. Also a few vil-

lage schools are being started. Palghar is on the Bom-

bay Baroda Central India railway to north India, a

busy railroad, double track line as far north as Bulsar.

(Continued on Page 252)
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FORWARD MOVEMENT
Editrf by J. W. Lrai-

The Need in Missionary Enterprise

(Concluded)

The promotion of any worthy cause depends partly

upon physical and monetary elements The twelve had

a treasurer. The early disciples worked out an elab-

orate system of finance. So in our rmsstonary enter-

prise we cannot overlook

IV. Missionary Money

True the seventy evangelists did not take a purse,

but they expected their natural necessities to be sup-

plied by those who were friendly to their mission and

message. The Master upon giving the
; «f™

said- "The workman is worthy of his hire. Their

Lord and ours again and again taught that money_de-

stroys spiritual power unless properly invested, that

splendid young man who addressed Jesus so eager y

on the greatest question of all time was told in plam

speech that his money stood between h,m and the

achievement of his desires: The Savor loved hup. He

had fine native and acquired ability, but he thought

more of gold than God.

It is easy to barter eternal values for a mess of pot-

tage. The spiritual need of the world calls for a

sympathetic response from those who are Gods chil-

dren The Father expects his children to show con-
dren. i ne ramc, wvr . —
cern and interest in the things whtch interest him.

When they pass up opportunities to broadcast his love

he is disappointed. Lazarus at the rich mans door

was an opportunity. This rich man's heart was so

metallic, however, that a needy soul at h.s gate couldn t

make a dent. An opportunity to make more money

was the only thing that could effectively ring h,s door

bell He sold his eternal inheritance for the wealth

of the world. Stocks and bonds meant more to him

than the cry of the needy.

No believer can handle money with safety to him-

self and others until he loves God with his whole heart

and his neighbor as himself. Love alone fulfills the

money law. Jesus as he sat over against the treasury

found one person among the crowd of worshipers

who loved God more than money. The love of money

is so dangerous that one needs to build up constantly

a love for God. Unless this is done, a call for money

may be an occasion to lie to the Holy Ghost. Many

have died spiritually because they prevaricated when

asked to give for a worthy cause. It is pathetic to hear

the hard luck tales and poverty speeches when a cat

for missionary money is made. Jesus refused to assist

the young man whose brother had seemingly euchred

him out of his rights. There are some things worse

than being poor. Jesus told his disciples as much when

he said in the presence of the mistreated man
:

lake

heed and beware of covetousness." To want money

for money's sake, or to desire money in order to con-

sume it upon one's lusts, places one m peril of his to.

« He that soweth unto his own flesh shall of the flesh

reap corruption," was uttered by Paul in a giving

context The first word in that paragraph says
:

But

let him that is taught in the word, communicate unto

him that teaeheth in all good things." The paragraph

closes in much the same strain, thus: " So then, as we

have opportunity, let us work that which is good toward

all men. and especially toward them who are of the

household of the faith." The carnally minded fine,

pleasure in extravagant dress, ostentatious equipage,

voluptuous pleasure, exorbitant living quarters and ex-

cessive profits in business relations but show indiffer-

ence to the calls to send out the Gospel light Both

young and old are -guilty. The young are giddy and

gaud^, the old are stingy and static. The carna b -

Tievers have money to invest for profits, but have tale

or none to invest in the prophets of the grace of God

The flesh makes heavy demands upon our pocket

books. The eye sees a million things to lust after and

a vainglorious life would rob God and defeat his mis-

sionary purpose rather than be denied one selfish whim.

Thank God for the spiritually minded, both young

ind old We have them in our fraternity Gods

Kmg om and God's righteousness are first with them

They strive daily to please their Master. They do not

consider their possessions their own. " For to them to

ive is Christ" The missionary call for tune, energy

or money is a golden opportunity. These people make

noTxcuses. Smoke screens to hide their ability to pay

1 id be abominable to these sons of the Kingdom

Self.denial is a pleasure and giving liberally for the

unread of the Gospel is a love feast. lo have is to

le not own." They consider the heathen as their

inheritance rather than stocks, bonds and real estate,

"ents in money making projects concern then,

only as they think of themselves as trustees o the Al-

mighty. They are not always the most wealthy, but

They are the most liberal. Partnership with Jesus ,n

having humanity multiples their joy. Te.know Jesus

"Tthei chief aim. to suffer with him ,s their ambition

and to pay the bills is their chief delight.

Let us conclude this series by saying that the mes-

sage of the church and the message the world needs to-

day nds fulfillment in the Lord Jesus Christ. Good

tidings for the poor, release to the captives, sight lor

he bind liberty for the bruised and the ushering in

of tie acceptable year of the Lord, heads up m Jesu,

The believers evaluate this personal message. The)

Institute his living epistles. Witnessing or him

;

is

their chief concern. To do this successful requi e

an overflowing heart with divine love. This is the

Lntial motive. This motive alone can compe suc-

cess Messengers with this sort of motive w 11
freely

an gladly give money to spread this abounding mes-

sage to the ends of the earth. " Freely ye have re-

ceived, freely give."
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be difficult to assign, men are not in the work of the

church as they should be. Masculine strength and in-

genuity have their monuments too exclusively in the

fields of commerce and industry. It is time that this

splendid resource be fully enlisted in the Kingdom.

The first hand study by the laymen of the problems of

evangelism, missions, education, the ministry, church

architecture and social righteousness is going to give

to their stewardship a basis of information and interest

which it has too greatly lacked. These quiet processes

of investigation will perhaps deliver us from the un-

pleasant necessity of so many drives, financial cam-

paigns and deficits. The laymen's movement ,s an ex-

cellent agency for real education in the spiritual in-

vestment of money.

It has often been remarked that the most pressing

problem of our church is the ministerial problem. «

have wondered why there has been such a dearth in

young men offering themselves for the ministry. A a

pastor. I can think of few things that could make the

ministry more attractive and challenging to me than

the cooperation and fellowship of a live, eager and

spiritual group of laymen.

Let us give the laymen's work of the church our very

heartiest support 1

North Manchester, hid-

^

THE MEN'S WORK
Publicity C=ml«~: R<dph W MOW CW™..!

llvl Munich »J Dr. O. G. BrubJ,.r

The Timeliness of the Men's Work

Movement

BY R. H. MILLER

DURING the last several decades onr church ta tan

setting apart certain persons to give their full time to

Christian work and teaching. This group constitutes

a Ug force of missionaries, teachers, secretaries and

pastors On the whole, I think, this arrangement is

Cod In the future we shall probably spend more

money in support of full time workers. It™>£
ever, that we should frankly face any penis which a

company this new regime. One of the subtlest of

he"e perils is that our laymen should drift into the

d usion that the vital, personal work of the church is

t responsibility of the officials whom they support

that their responsibility is merely the *«*?*"£
cient money to care for the officials' bread and but .

It is certainly more than human wisdom which ha

brought about a great awakening of our laymen
:

rust a

this moment. If the laymen's movement receives the

support that it should, it will mean that our church

shall not become the victim of that most deadly spir-

u 1 malady, a needlessly burdened and incompetent

officialdom with a laity which has only one cold con-

concern, to keep its dues paid.

There is only one kind of evangelism that has ever

been effective, and that is, personal evangelism of both

tymen and ministers. During the first three centuries

of the Christian church its growth in membership wa

conservatively estimated, two thousand times what it

bas been since. This is the more remarkable when we

recall that during this period there were very

missionaries definitely set apart as such. How was

such a growth possible? Every Christian was a mis-

sionary The Gospel was carried wherever Christian

merchant/teacher or tourist went. It was one great

lavmen's movement.

The laymen's movement will put back into the work

of^he church, in a more pronounced degree, the rnas-

ul ne note. This is not to minimize the contribution

o other groups. But for some cause, which ,t might
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXXIII. A Holy God ... the Midst of a Holy People

'

In the visions recorded in Ezekiel 40-48 we find the

climax of the prophet's message. These visions came

to him in the twenty-fifth year of his captivity, in the

fourteenth year after the destruction of the city, i. e

about 573 B. C. (40: 1, 2). In this study we desire to

note the main features of these final visions and then

make some general observations as to the meaning

and value of Ezekiel's teachings.

God again brought the prophet back to Israel s home

land in vision (40: 1. 2). There he saw a man with

a measuring reed going about measuring the walls,

courts, chambers and other features of a noble struc-

ture which was revealed to be the temple of God

(chaps 40-42). To us, the details of this measuring

of the temple tend to become tedious and meaningless.

But to the prophet they were of consuming interest

and significant meaning. Ezekiel was a pnest, and

although he was probably not yet old enough to offici-

ate in his priestly office before he was earned away

into captivity, yet the temple and its services had taken

a large place in his life. To him the temple meant

God's dwelling place among men. To him its services

enabled man to come into the divine presence in such

manner as to recognize God's holiness and majesty and

thus enjoy the blessing of fellowship with him.

But Ezekiel was also a prophet, and had a prophet s

moral earnestness and passion for righteousness. He

knew that a holy God could not dwell in the midst of

a people which had no regard for holiness. In the

visions of his early ministry he had seen God depart

from the Jerusalem temple and leave the house and the

eity to destruction because of the persistent sins of

the people (chaps. S-ll). We have already pointed

out that the burden of the first half of his ministry

was to prepare his people for the approaching destruc-

tion of the city and temple, and the exile of the

nation. Imagine his joy when, years later, he receives

the vision of chapters 40-42 in which he sees a new

temple very carefully wrought out in form and struc-

ture, and well adapted to the carrying out of an ideal

worship. This temple was to become the abiding

place of the holy God of Israel (43: 1 ft.). Just as

the prophet had seen the glory of God remove from the

old sanctuary in chapters 8-11/ so now in chapter 43

he sees that glory return and fill the new house. God

wiU reign there in the midst of a holy Israel forever

(v. 7). The purpose of this vision was as an appeal

to Israel (43: 9-12). Such a glorious future in the

presence of a holy God was possible for Israel if they

would forsake their iniquities and comply with the

necessarv conditions of the new era.

The altar and the sacred services are described in

43: 13—46: 24. The glory of God completely fills the

house (44: 4) ; no human being approaches to defile

its holiness (44: 10) ; the faithful sons of Zadok, be-

cause of their worthiness, will replace the other Levites

in the more important parts of the ministration, and

will faithfully teach the people to observe strict cere-

monial purity (44: 10-31). The duties of the priests

and rulers are carefully outlined in chapters 45 and 46.

In 47: 1-12, we find the beautiful picture of the river

of life, proceeding from beneath the temple, increas-

ing in depth and volume as it flows eastward, nourish-

ing fruitful trees on its banks, flowing down into the

Dead Sea and there transforming that barren waste

into a region of abounding life and activity.

The final step in the vision is the repeopling of the

land (47: 13—48: 35). The land of Israel is redis-

tributed among the twelve tribes according to a differ-

ent plan frorh that of Moses and Joshua. The country

is divided into sections of geometrical proportion, re-

gardless of geographical or physical features. The

sacred sanctuary is in the midst, surrounded by the city,

its suburbs, the allotment of the prince, and then the

allotment of the several tribes round about. The key

to the whole picture is in the last verse of the book:
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"And the name of the city from that day shall be,

Jehovah is there "-Jehovah-shammah.
Ezekie s v-

ion presents a holy God dwelling in a holy sanctuary,

worshipped in a holy order of service by aJtoly people,

and ministered by a holy priesthood, with every pro-

vision made for the safeguarding of a new order from

any possible violation of its holiness.

In these last two studies we have tried to note the

Jin features of the visions of Ezekiel in the last hat

of his ministry (chaps. 33-48). We must now face

some of the problems of their interpretation an
I

appli-

cation It was easy to see the meaning of chapter

^24
'

They dealt with the imminent destruction of

Jerusalem and exile of the nation. The people did not

change their attitude, and the judgment came as pre-

dicted. The visions of chapters 33-48 came after the

destruction, and looked toward restoration. The mam

features of the restoration were to be the revival of

the nation and renewal of heart of its people, the

My Easter Song

BY B. F. M. SOURS

I sing my song of gratitude,

My Savior, unto thee:

Thy life of love, thy death of woe

Upon the awful tree,

And then the lonely watches there—

Where mortals fear to tread,

For thou hast trodden all my path

And lain among the dead!

And all the ages since have rung

The bells of jubilee;

And every seeker after God

Has cried: "The Lord is he!"

The hosts redeemed on yonder shore.

And hosts yet marching there.

Bow low. in adoration low,

Beneath the voice of prayer.

And so, though skies be bright or dark,

I lift my heart to thee,

O Sovereign of the rainbowed throne,

O Man of Galilee!

And as the years press on apace

•No darkness shall intrude,

For I have yielded life to be

My song of gratitude.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

reunion of the twelve tribes under the leadership of

" David," the restoration to their land, God's defense

of them against all hostile forces, and the establish-

ment of the worship of a holy God for a holy people.

All this was to be brought about by the grace of God

and for the glory of his name. Now how are these

visions of restoration to be regarded? As God's

fixed program of action? As a policy for Israel, cul-

minating in a new code of laws? As the challenge of a

great ideal? As a superb symbolism? Or in some

other way?

There are those who feel that all the features of

Ezekiel's visions must take place literally. They do

not find their literal fulfilment in adequate fashion any-

where in history, and so they still look toward a future

literal restoration of the united nation of Israel.

Others feel that Ezekiel is a visionary so far as his

pictures are concerned, that he reduced the spiritual

message of the prophets to terms of formal ceremonial-

ism, and thus became the founder of the later legal-

istic Judaism. Then there are those who, trying to

avoid the difficulties of both of these other interpreta-

tions, regard the visions as entirely symbolic.

The following points should be noted in drawing

our conclusions : First, a portion of his prediction was

soon literally fulfilled. The nation was restored to its

land, and the temple was rebuilt. Second, this national

restoration did not realize the fulness of Ezekiel's

pictures. Third, these pictures were presented in the

form of a challenge to Israel, and like other promises

of blessing, were conditional upon Israel's moral and

spiritual response. Fourth, the spiritual renewal came

only measurably in the restoration from exile. It was

fulfilled in a larger way in the spiritual regeneration

of the Christian Gospel. Fifth, the destruction of

Gog is apocalyptic, and indicates the manifestation of

the victorious power of an omnipotent God in behalf

of his loyal people against the personification £
al

opposition. Sixth, the superb ceremon.a o chape

40-48 is not presented as a means of salvation, it is

ZZ an idea, expression, in terms of the old aw,

of God's arrangement for the fellowship of a regen-

erate people with himself. And finally, many of the

elements of these visions have been incorporated into

New Testament teachings regarding the church and

to future (e. g., the searching Shepherd the new

heart, Gog and his people, the river of life, and the

new Jerusalem).

The reader must draw his own conclusions, guided

by the same Spirit which enabled Ezekiel to see and

describe his visions. Only let the decision take into

account all the other spiritual values revealed by _the

same Spirit in the New Testament Gospel. Ezekie

remains, and will remain, the great prophet of the

sovereignty of a holy God, of personal responsibility

of spiritual revival, and of faith in the future _of

God's cause. He filled a vital place in Gods plan

of revelation and in the spiritual history of Israel He

is also capable of filling such a place in life of the

Church and its members.

Chicago, III. -»-

Your Pastor and You

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

S. Don't Try to Buy Him

Of course you help to pay the pastor's salary. Pos-

sibly because of your financial ability
. *£*£

more than any one else. Or it may not be because.

of financial ability. It may be that because of your

desire to see things move you pay more than is

rightly your share. However that may be, do not

.et the idea that the money you contribute toward

the pastor's salary gives you any right to dictate

either his theology or his methods of church work

In other words, do not think the pastor should cater

to your wishes because you furnish a considerable

part of his salary. Do not think, either, that con-

tributing heavily to any phase of church work en-

titles you to have your way in any matter against

the wishes of the majority. Many a church building

has been spoiled because some brother who was

able to contribute heavily to the building tod iu-

- sisted on " having a say " as to what the building

should be like. Also it is to be feared that many a

o-ood pastor has been handicapped in his work be-

cause he feared to displease some member who fur-

nished a good share of his salary.

If it is your good fortune to have a pastor who is

not afraid of the moneyed man. then do not refuse

to contribute to his support because you cannot

" boss " him. Some folks do that. It is even whis-

pered that there are folks who do not contribute to

the general mission work of the church because

they have seen pictures of missionaries who were

not clothed in the manner which they approve.

They say this accounts for the persistence of that

deficit Such a course they will surely find hard to

justify when they come face to face with him who

is the Head of the church and is himself directing

her activities.

When you contribute to the pastor's salary, or any

other form of church work, for that matter, you are

giving to the Lord. When the pastor receives his

salary he receives from the Lord. The work he does

is not for you nor to please you, but for the Lord

and to please him. He is not your servant nor the

servant of the community, but the servant of God.

He is responsible to God for what he does and

what he teaches. You are responsible to God for

what you do, including what you give or fail to give.

If you do not like your pastor's theology it is your

privilege as a member of the church to try to set

him right. It is even your privilege to do all you

can to get the church to change pastors. But do

not use any superior financial power you may have

to gain your ends. To do this would be to assume

a graver responsibility than you really care to as-

sume, if you will think it through carefully.

Fntila, Colo.

^^Mi
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EHOME AND FAMILYa
The First Easter

BY FRANK B. MYERS

Black was the scene with midnight gloom.

From earth, hope's last faint ray

Was buried deep within the tomb

Where our dear Master lay ;

The Sun of Love had lately set

Low 'neath a world of sin,

Great powers of Life and Death had met,

It seemed the graye would win.

But, hark! sweet sound of angel wings

That awful silence breaks,

With hope's new strains creation rings;

The Mount of Oliycs quakes.

Almighty God. our King on high,

Ere dawned that holy day,

Bright angels sent, from utmost sky,

Who rolled the stone away.

That had been sealed so firm and sure,

At Rome's supreme command;

Fore'er, they thought, it would endure,

And any power withstand

;

But, force divine is soon displayed.

The seal asunder rent,

The royal guard is sore afraid,

Prostrate to earth is bent.

Life's Lord arose, by strength divine.

Triumphant from the dead,

The Sun of Love again doth shine,

Life's glory crowns his head.

No longer in the grave is kept

The Savior of our race.

But with the saintly ones who slept

He takes the foremost place.

O, sacred hour! O. blessed thought

Which thrills fond hearts with bliss,

When life and hope to light were brought.

And warmed by loving kiss!

And calmed be all wild doubts and fears

That in our souls arise,

By him who dried the flood of tears

From Mary's weeping eyes.

May Easter be a time of cheer,

Glad-rising from grief's tomb

Of sin, vile self and death and fear,

Dispelling every gloom ;

In each dear heart may love birds sing.

Fair smile hope's brightest flowers,

Joy's sweetest melodies e'er ring,

Charming its peaceful bowers.

Johnstown, Pa.

The Lily

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

It seemed to Mary Warner that the sun had never

shone so bright as on the day her little Sylvia was bom

Though she lay weak and helpless, her spir.t walked

on clouds. After many years of prayer and longing

the child had come to bring gladness to the hearts ot

its parents. Their faces beamed with their joy, so that

coming into their presence was like going forth on a

spring day to hear bird songs, see and smell the dainty

spring flowers and look on fleecy clouds in an azure sky.

Many friends came to rejoice with Mary, They

brought gifts but Mary prized their kindly sympathy

more The old preacher who had baptized Mary and

her husband touched her heart when he said) "Sister.

I always longed for the blessing of a child but I never

had it."

A childless woman said ;
" I always hoped to have a.

little boy. I used to think he would have b ue eyes

and light brown hair like my husband, and I mtended

to call him Harold, but I was disappointed.

Faith Morgan, herself the mother of seven, said

:

" Children cost a lot in care ana worry, but each one

is a little package of gold."

Faith brought Mary a plant with a tiny green shoot

just peeping above the earth, with the remark. You

may watch the baby and plant grow beautiful to-

gether." .

After that Mary always associated the plant with the

baby. Sylvia learned to turn her head, to smile and

laugh while the plant put forth other leaves and pushed

up its stem. Day by day the baby grew more precious.

When Mary was very tired she had but to look at the

basket and catch a glimpse of Sylvia's wee nose and

curled fists to take on new strength and courage and

her husband, John, would often seek excuse to leave

his work a minute to look at his little daughter. Mary

would put the basket by the window at supper tune so

that John could have the pleasure of a v.s.on of his

child before he entered.

Little Sylvia grew prettier and more intelligent every

day It was very evident to all who saw her that she

was a child far above the average. Mary was sure

the baby would be a genius and a phrenologist who

examined the child confirmed her opinion.

When the child could toddle about and lisp her first

words the plant burst into bloom. Four waxen lilies

hung from the stem. Little Sylvia crowed
I

-J"**
mother showed her the pretty flowers and held her to

smell the delicious odor.

It was the last time she ever smiled, for that very

evening she was smitten with one of the most serious

plagues that attack children. Her parents dropped

everything to care for her and called in the best spe-

cialists who worked all the next day and «en.ng-bu

in vain. The sleepless parents walked the floor At

last in the still hours of night before the sunbeams

scatter the thick blanket of night the angel of death

entered the house and the soul of the child took its

flight to God. . .

Had Mary Warner not been a Christian she might

have lost her reason, but she had faith in God and

knew that somehow this terrible blow was sent m k.nd-

„es and mercy. But, oh, it was hard !
Sometimes

Z creaking of the door or some other httle noise

would resemble the cry of an infant, and every little

breeze that swayed the curtains sounded like the baby s

sigh. One day in a crowd Mary caught sight of a baby

the size of Sylvia wrapped in a blanket identically hke

the one Sylvia had worn. The bereaved mother turned

white, clenched her fists till the nails almost cut the

flesh of her palms and fought to suppress a scream.

Faith Morgan stood next her and saw all.

' Be calm," she said. " You dare not give way. You

are grieving too hard. That is not right. Pray to God

to give you strength to bear it."

And Mary did control herself. Shortly aft .
this

Tohn took her out of the State that she might have a

change of scene. Faith packed all of Sylvia's things

where Mary would not find them constantly in sight

to remind her of her loss.

After several weeks the Warners returned tc
,

then-

empty house and tried to go back to life as it had been

before tire advent of Sylvia. In cleaning the house

Mary came upon the lily, dry and brown from want

of attention. To her it was like an evil omen and a

hideous reminder of her own sorrow. She was carry-

ing it to the rubbish heap when Mrs. Morgan came in.

Mary held out the plant tragically.

- Dead both dead and gone forever. You said they

would grow together. They died together

!

Faith came to her quickly.

« Give me that pot and come outside with me. \ ou

are morbid. I want to show you something.

'

Mary obeyed submissively. Faith took the pot ran

a thin "case knife within the sides, and gently shook

out the dry plant. Bit by bit she crumbled awa te

dirt until she exposed a brown, scaly bulb. She lifted

this to show Mary.

"Look," she cried, "the scales of this bulb are

plump with moisture. It is alive. The plant lies dor-

mant within it. Put it in the ground where the rain

Z sun will-strike it and after awhile a green shoo

will find its way out of this dead looking bulb to God s

beautiful world, and I am sure that when it has rested

enough it will bloom again. When you see it you wll

remember that Sylvia is blooming in God's paradise of

children. She is safe and happy with Jesus. Surely
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Lilies Fair

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

"I have it'" exclaimed Paul Stone, and a smile

overspread his countenance as he hastily prepared to

go out on the street.

Doctor Bowen, beloved .pastor of Old Trinity, had

made a special plea that the members of his congrega-

tion plan ahead for the coming Easter season to spread

joy and happiness into the hearts ot the disheartened

Then Doctor Bowen had come to Paul to make ure

that the lad understood the appeal. For Pan Stone

was very, very deaf and the pastor was careful to aid

him lest he be left out of things and be wounded as

only a sensitive soul may be wounded.

Paul had lived a very lonely life since the death of

his mother while he was small. He cherished sweet

memories of her. In those days he had been normal

hke other children, since it was afterward that the ap-

palling deafness as the result of illness had befallen

h
'

Robert Stone had not meant to be indifferent to his

son; it was only that he did not know how to adapt

nimse.f to the lad's peculiar needs. Thus had the lad

withdrawn more and more to himself. Keen of in-

tellect, eager to learn, the lad had turned to the com-

panionship of beloved books.

Now this appeal of Doctor Bowen s had come

him in an opportune moment and he had thought out

a'Tolution for himself. He came to the florist shop

near his home and asked about lily bulbs. The clerk,

gifted with perception, carefully explained to Paul

fhe procedure of lily culture and ere long he was home-

ward bound with two dozen choice bulbs.

Mrs Faire, the housekeeper, helped him to start the

bulbs and shared with him enthusiasm for the
_
project

She said to a neighbor: " Ah. Mrs. Penrod,
.

does a

body good to see the boy so interested about the little

hings" Every morning he hurries downstairs to *e

if they've grown since the night before. And ta.th

it seems as if they know how much he is depending on

them and they are trying to do their very best.

Even Robert Stone had become much interested m

the lily venture and he watched their development.

One day he asked Paul: "What are you going to do

with them?"
,

, „,.

- Oh father, I want to take them to the wards at

Case Hospital on Easter Sunday. Folks in private

„oms have so many flowers given them, but itsjhe

ones in the ward who need them." explained Paul with

shining eves,
" for many times their folks cannot afford

buy flowers for them. When Doctor Bowen asked

U5 to d something special this Easter I wondered wha

1 could do. Even if I could sing I pould not take part

„ programs because I'd never know when it was my

Turn So I thought of folks who are a httle helpless

like myself and this is the result.

The" father turned away abruptly, quick tears sting-

ing hs eyes. He thought: " Have I always been as

Thoughtful ,o.my own son as I might be ?" Day after

he took more time from his business that 1

might talk with his son, and the more they were to-

gether the less did he notice the lack of hearing. An

Paul was expanding under the love shown him and

moved about with an" air of alertness hitherto unknown

'"m": Faire daily rejoiced with Paul as the bulbs

grew watching each step of the process. Never, sort

eem d had bulbs made such growth. One day Do -

o Bowen came in and he, too, listened attentively to

Paul who explained somewhat differently die pro-

posed nn sion of the flowers. The pastor nodded ap-

provingly and when Paul had concluded he placed _h.s

hand upon the lad's shoulders and said heart* .

"
Bless you. Paul, this is the finest thing I have- seen

in many a day. It is a wonderful gift that you are pre-

paring for the Easter Day.'

One afternoon just before Easter Pan Phick d up

children. She is safe and happy with jesus. oure.y
Qne aftern00n just De.ore r^c . •» r----

ou would not like .0 call her back to the:
sorrows and ^^ enougl {ace , e -permten

,^ he hos

l^:„ „, „ ri„ Come, let us Plant this at once. and askeo f lt wou,d be aUngh, fo£m to

hardships of earth. Come, let us plant this at once

Again submissive, Mary did her bidding. And when

after an interval of months the plant bloomed again,

she was comforted.

Long Beach, Calif. __

r Ea" D w„; .he lilies and give them or

,eave them for distribution. Miss Wayne was an

understanding little body, which is one reason why she

(Continued on Page M l >
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Calendar for Sunday, April 17

Sond.y-.chool Lesson, Peter's Great Confession-Matt.

16:13-24.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, Easter.

4» * *

Gains for the Kingdom

fc baptisms in the Elgin church, 111.

Two baptisms in the Fruita church, Colo.

Two baptisms in the Rossville church, Ind.

One baptism in the Bowmont church, Idaho.

Si* baptisms in the church at Winona, Minn.

Seventeen baptisms and two reclaimed in the Shamokin

church, Pa.
.

Nine baptisms at Weiser, Idaho, Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of

Milford, Ind., evangelist.

Nine additions to the Greenville church, Ohio, Bro. J. W.

Fidler of Brookville, Ohio, evangelist.

Fifteen decisions for Christ at the Cedar Creek church,

Ala Brother and Sister S. Z. Smith, evangelists.

Four "baptisms in the Beaver Creek church, Ohio, Bro.

J Edson Ulery of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Thirty-four' conversions in the French Broad church,

Tenn, Bro. Fred E. Maxey of Richmond, Va., evangelist.

Thirty-one confessions in the Moxham church, Johns-

town. Pa.. Bro. M. C. Swigart of Philadelphia, evangelist.

* * * *
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Bro W. W. Blough and wife of Summerfield, Kans., in

add-on to present engagements still have some open

dates for evangelistic meetings.

Northeastern Ohio has chosen Eld. J. F. Hornish as

Standing Committee delegate to the Hershey Conference

with Eld. J. L. Guthrie as alternate.

Bro I. E. Weaver of Lanark, III., pastor of the Cherry

Grove church, expects to close his labors there about Oct.

1 •
It has been a pleasure," he writes,

od people of this community for seven years.

" to work with the

go

The Ministerial Board members we

Business for Conference

From the General Ministerial Board

1. Installation Services.

Since there is a growing demand for pastors and an in-

creasing number of installation services are being con-

ducted, we request that General Conference authorize a

form of installation service for use among the churches.

2 Educational Standard for Our Ministry.

In view of the unprecedented problems and tasks con-

fronting the church and her ministry, and in view of the

increased dissemination of more advanced learning among

the masses, we urge our ministers to strive for the very

highest educational attainment.

Those being licensed should have a high school course

or its equivalent.

A candidate for installation must

all in attendance

a, their last week's meeting except Bro Yoder of the

Mission Embassy. Bro. Ziglcr had recently returned from

Florida to his home at Broadway, Va. Bro. M, le r
besides

shepherding the flock at San Bernardino. Calif., has been

preparing an article on The Ministry of Tomorrow which have completed an

iidence study (either Biblical or lit-

Our Evangelists

laborers carry?
Will you share the burden which thi

pray lor the success of -these ro.ee

Will you

ngs?

Bro. B. F. Petry, pastor, to begin May 1 in the Burnetts-

ville church, Ind.

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin lo begin April 17 in the

Somerset church, Pa.

Bro. H. S. Replogle of Oaks, Pa., to begin May 9 in the

Clover Creek church, Pa.

Bro. Geo. F. Chemberlen of Covina began April 10 in the

Glendora church, Calif.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife began April 10 in the

First church, Wichita, Kans.

Bro. C. C. Sollenberger of Johnstown, Pa., to begin May

23 in the Middlecreek church. Pa.

Sister Mary L. Cook of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

May 1 in the Pleasant Hill church, Ind.

Frank Carper of Palmyra, Pa., will begin May 15

gelistic work-he holds four meetings a year-along with

caring for his large pastorate at Greensburg, Pa And

Bro. Robinson, all around field man for Southern Ohio has

been gathering material for the next number of the Min-

isterial Bulletin." to be especially devoted to evangelism.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

The District Meeting of Western Pennsylvania will be

held in the Windber church April 18-20; Elders Meeting

April 19 at 9:30 A. M.-D. P. Hoover, Clerk, Windber, Pa.

The District Conference of North Dakota and Eastern

Montana will be held in the Carrington church, Carnng-

ton N Dak., July 12-14. All reports intended for the book-

let 'should be in the hands of the writing clerk not later

than May 23.-Mary E. Wampler, 415 N. Mam St., M.not,

N. Dak.

Under "West Virginia, Second," 1927 Yearbook, page 65

(and under the general head " Churches with Pastors and

Elders in Charge"), the following addition should be made

Pleasant Valley, H. C. Sanders, P., Auburn; A. C

E., Thornton, 40. We are indebted to Bro. A. C. A

this correction.

In response to inquiries which have come to him, Bro. J.

E Young of Penney Farms, Fla., informs us that the new

memorial chapel in the Penney institution for retired mm-

in credit courses in the Extension Department of Bethany

Bible School or some other institution for the training of

religions workers, or the systematic, private study of the

Old and New Testaments together with two of the fol-

lowing books on introduction: "The Old Testament and

Its Contents," by Robertson (Revell) ;
"The Heart of the

Old Testament," by Sampey (Doran) ;
"The New Tcsta-

nd Its Witness," by McClymont (Lippincott)
;

In-

troduction to New Testament Study." by Kerr (Revell);

" New Companion to the

Auvil,

il for

Brc. -

at the Hatfield house, Hatfield congregation. Pa.

Bro. Carson M. Key of Franklin, W. Va., to begin May

8 in the Oak Grove church, Lebanon congregation, Va.

Brother and Sister S. Z. Smith of Sidney, Ohio, began

April 10 in the Boons Creek church, Tenn. ;
to begin April

24 at the Western Port church, Md.

Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore, Md., to begin April 24

in the Huntsdale church, Pa.; July 24 in the Beaver Dam

church, Md.; May 15 in the Locust Grove church near Mt.

Airy, Md. ... * .j. *

Personal Mention

Bro. W. D. Keller and wife of Baltic, Ohio, are leading

the Akron church, Ohio, in a series of pre-Easter services.

Bro. A. H. Miller of Homeworth, Ohio, is assisting the

pastor of the Freeburg church, that State, in pre-Easter

meetings.

Bro. Jesse W. Whitacre has an open date for one more

evangelistic meeting before Sept. 1. Address him at

Smithfield, Pa.

Bro. C. F. McKee, pastor of the Covington church, Ohio,

is with the Elgin church, 111., this week in a series of pre-

Easter sermons and special Holy Week services.

Bro. Frank Baldwin of Wenatchee, Wash., but just now

of Bethany Bible School, accompanied by his wife and

two sons visited the Publishing House last Monday morn-

ing.

Bro. David F. Warner and wife of New Bethlehem, Pa.,

will spend four months on their farm at Lowell, Mich.,

where they should be addressed from May 1 to Sept. 1.

During this time Bro. Warner will continue his work as

religious editor for the " Michigan Business Farmer."

The April Message to the non-resident members was

written by Bro. R. H. Miller. Here's how it closes: "In

a very real sense you are the most important group in our

church. In you we shall cither lose several thousand mem-

bers or through you the message of the Church of the

Brethren shall reach thousands who have never heard it.

By God's grace let us make it the latter." The Home
Secretary has accompanied this with some other matter

including a good news letter of his own. It occurs to us

that this service to the isolated ones is one of the finest

things our Home Mission Department is doing.

isters will be dedicated April 24. Renowned speakers from

various parts of the United States are to be there and a

large attendance is expected.

A Training School at Camp Mack: We desire that

teachers, prospective teachers and workers in Sunday-

schools and in Vacation Schools see this announcement and

begin to plan to be in the school of methods to be held at

Camp Mack, May 30 to June 4—a period of six days. Four

teachers will give two double courses in the forenoon and

double courses in the afternoon. There will be special

lectures and devotions in the evenings. Here is a splendid

opportunity for all teachers and workers in Ohio, Michi-

gan, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin. Think of it. all this

with room, board and lodging for one entire week with

wonderful fellowship and rest, all for six dollars,

your other duties so that you can be with us.

or one of the two following:
'

Bible," published by the Religious Tract Society, London;

" Book by Book," published by Lippincott.

Before installation the candidate shall be examined by

the District Ministerial Board as to his educational quali-

fications, faith and doctrine with special reference to his

character, ability and religious interests and conduct the

installation by the approval of the church council in har-

mony with the minutes of General Conference.

This report in no way reflects upon the rich ministry of

men already in the service who may not technically meas-

ure up to its requirements.

The standards herein set forth shall be subject to modi-

fication in certain localities where educational facilities are

limited, or where the interests of the local work demand

it, in the judgment of the local membership -and the Dis-

trict Ministerial Board.
* * * *

China Bulletin No. 1

• bulletin mailed
on April 6 to

i furlough, and

ut from the Elgin office of the. General

list of parents of China missionaries,

few others, will be of general interest.

Plan

All are

welcome who desire to help and be helped, even if credit

is not taken. These courses are so planned that teachers

following them, and doing some outside study, may com-

plete the Standard International course in three years.

Watch these columns for a complete program in a few

weeks.—Ezra Flory. ,j, .j, % +

Mission Receipts for Wednesday, April 6

Each '
, the.eck the General Mission Board will report i

a recent day's mission receipts from congregations. Each ™ tt^ „

different day of the week will be selected until a round of the busi-

ness days of the week is reported. The following financial gains lor

the Kingdom are reported for Wednesday. April 6, 1927:

Sterling, 111., $6.01 for World-wide.

Girard, 111.. $25.24 for World-wide.

Oakland, Calif., $1 for World-wide.

Markle, Ind., $7.80 for World-wide.

Reading, Ohio, $.50 for World-wide.

Ashland, Oregon, $3 for World-wide.

Octavia, Nebr., $4.65 for World-wide.

Buck Creek, Ind., $6 for World-wide.

Montgomery, Pa., $5 for World-wide.

Pitsburg, Ohio, $16.03 for World-wide.

Dry Valley, Pa.. $7.74 for World-wide.

Springfield, Ohio, $10 for World-wide.

McFarland, Calif., $.50 for World-wide.

Lewiston, Minn., $8.21 for World-wide.
m

Beech Grove, Ohio. $5.10 for World-wide.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, $25 for World-wide.

Lick Creek, Ohio, $20 for Africa Mission.

Battle Creek, Mich., $5.86 for India Mission.

East Chippewa, Ohio, $12.61 for World-wide.

Middletown, Ohio, $7.09 for Foreign Missions.

Mexico, Ind.. $500 for support of Lillian Grisso.

Par.on., Kans., $12.65 for B. Y. P. D. Fund 1927-28.

First Altoona, Pa., $17.50 for India Boarding School.

Des Moines, Iowa, $31 for B. Y. P. D. Fund 1927-28.

Oakland, Calif.. $7.50 for World-wide; $7.50 for Minis-

terial and Missionary Relief.

Congregations of Southern Virginia. $201.52 for Junior

League— 1926; $242.51 for Conference Budget.

A few months ago the China Mission cabled Bro. Crum-

packer to return to the field early to help them in their

missionary work. Steamship passage was arranged for

him from Vancouver for April 9. Mrs. Crumpacker and

children were to remain in America until this summer.

The day before Bro. Crumpacker left Elgin, reports

from China made us question the advisability of his going.

A committee of secretaries and editors in Elgin conferred

on the matter and decided to do three things. First, to

telephone Otho Winger, president of the Mission Board,

for his advice; second, to telegraph A. L. Warnshius, New

York City, secretary International Missionary Council;

and third! to cable the China Mission seeking advice as

follows

:

" Crumpacker sails April 9. Because of disturbances as

well as your need, do you advise returning? Reply im-

mediately."

Replies from the first two sources expressed some un-

certainty but rather indicated that Bro. Crumpacker might

go to the field with profit even in the face of present con-

ditions. Today [April 6] the following cable was received

from China:

"USEGCELXYD SBEWGAIPIC NIEWPAOJAY UZ-

JOS." Translated: "All are safe. Consul advises all to

leave and go to coast. Notify parents. After careful con-

sideration of circumstances our advice is do not send any

missionaries. No answer will be considered a reply in the

affirmative."

In the light of this and after phoning President Winger,

we have cancelled Brother Crumpacker's sailing and wired

him to this effect, proposing that he do some deputation

work in the west. Today we sent the following cable to

China

:

"AWCUNYKMEL RETIPRYKER REURVAGOTK
OADEWCYXUM." Translated: "Board approves of

whatever move necessary. Please keep me informed of

your movements. Keep us informed where letters or tele-

grams will reach you and notify at once of any change in

address. Crumpacker cancelled."

While the disturbance in our territory in China is not

yet serious, yet the United States Consul considered the

matter sufficiently grave to advise the missionaries to

leave their stations and go to the coast. While the cable

does not state that missionaries are going to leave, yet we

presume this is their intention and they will likely go to

Tientsin which is a protected city.

Just how they will provide for the missionary work, we

shall learn later. As important news comes through we

shall probably send out later information.

GENERAL MISSION BOARD,

H. Spenser Minnich, acting for the Secretary.
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Automobile Taxes

Automobile taxes paid for the past year enriched State

treasuries to the extent of $288,000,000. Of this vast sum

$190,000,000 was available for highway construction under

the supervision of State highway departments.

000,000 was used to finance highway bond issu

mainder of the money thus raised was used to pay col-

lection costs and for the maintenance of the various high-

way departments. When large funds are desired, find

some article widely and persistently used and load it with

a tax. —

Some $25,-

The re-

To Drain the Everglades

In the south of Florida there is a great marsh about 140

miles long and fifty miles wide. It is known as the Ever-

glades, and consists of a vast number of low islands separ-

ated by shallow water channels. The Florida Everglades

are not a swamp as that term is commonly understood.

The section is geologically new and owing to an incom-

plete drainage system the country is still marshy in char-

acter. It is said that the country is gradually being drained

by the processes of nature, but man is intent on hastening

the process. Florida's governor recently made a trip to

New York and on his return stated that funds had been

secured to complete the project of draining the Everglades.

have the love of the mountains in their hearts? The

southern mountain farmers who are succeeding in a

marked degree have adopted a live at home program. The

garden, the orchard, the poultry yard, and the milk house

furnish food for the table. Great is the ingenuity by which

variety and a steady supply of wholesome food is pro-

vided through the combined efforts of the farmer and

his wife. And it is by giving increased attention to home

production of foods that other mountain farms are to be

made more successful. Only good stock should be kept,

and the best methods of feeding must be practiced. Moun-

tain farming will continue to be small farming, but -need

not be slovenly farming. It must be intelligent and ever
.

advancing. For the progressive farmer who substitutes

other greater values for some of the dollar values, who

takes time to look for the beautiful and to meditate in

the shadow of the great mountains, the southern mountain

farm offers an unexcelled opportunity for a big, whole-

some, and worth-while life."

THE QUIET HOUR
for tho Wwkly Devotional MoCtlnff Or tor

Prayerful, Prlvalo Medltatlon.

Peace and War Incomes

An analysis of 1925 incomes, the taxes on which were

paid during 1926, shows a total of 207 incomes of over

$1,000,000 for the year. Just what the figure for large

incomes in 1926 will be, will not be disclosed until the

analysis is made and the results made available about one

year hence. However, it is believed that the race be-

tween million dollar incomes for 1925 and 1926 will be very

close. But on the figures now available 1925 marks the

peak of industrial prosperity as measured by the number

of incomes of $1,000,000 or over. It is interesting to note

that the record for 1925 is higher than for 1916, the year of

swollen profits from the sale of munitions to European

countries. Thus from the standpoint of large incomes,

peace promises more than war. And when one subtracts

from gross war incomes international, social and economic

losses there is really no comparison as between peace and

war incomes. —

Undipped Coupons

It has come to light that thousands of investors in gov-

ernment securities fail to clip their interest coupons. And

it has been computed that purchasers of the various issues

of Liberty bonds have failed to collect almost $35,000,000

in interest due them. Many of these investors are doubt-

less of the type who can least afford to let their small sav-

ings lie idle. But here and there in forgotten places are

millions in matured government obligations. However,

such a situation is the natural result of popular loans floated

in war time. Doubtless thousands of investors bought

bonds under popular pressure who little realized the nature

of the investment they were making. Then there are

losses and accidents which account for a part of the sums

unclaimed. Perhaps, when all the factors involved are

taken into consideration, it is not really so strange that

$35,000,000 in matured interest obligations of the govern-

ment should be outstanding.

Crime and the Daily Press

What is the relation between crime and the daily news-

paper? Does the glorification of crime as it is now often

dished up in the so-called yellow press make a difference?

A sub-committee reporting for the New York State Crime

Commission reported in part as follows: "The danger of

suggestion, while its results have always been realized, is

rendered much more acute by the coming of the tabloid

newspaper which reaches strata of population which never

read newspapers in former generations. The power is

great especially where persons of subnormal intelligence

are concerned. Accounts which they read of crime im-

press them to a greater extent than their more intelligent

brothers and the flood of crime news which flows from the

modern press gives sinister inclinations to minds that

would otherwise be occupied with very harmless inter-

ests. ... It is unquestionably a public menace for

newspapers to present the detail which they now print re-

garding crimes and divorces," says the report, and ends

with the conclusion that newspaper censorship, though

not particularly desirable, is not the worst of evils.

Hare and Turtle Justice

American and English criminal procedure was recently

compared by noting what happened in two similar cases.

Some of our readers may recall the second Hall-Mills

trial which was dragged out in the New Jersey courts until

it furnished a month of publicity for interested parties.

We remember it as a somewhat impressive pageant de-

picting the incompetence of American criminal procedure

—or at least of the persons charged with its execution. At

about the same time a very similar case was passing

through the mills of justice in England. The English

schedule required about one-tenth the time the American

court used and was about as follows: First day, King's

council outlined case and called four witnesses; second

day. three more witnesses called and argument concluded

with the defense presenting its witnesses and argument

before tea time; third day, jury charged, verdict in and

prisoner acquitted. The British may be slow with jokes

and given to "muddling through" in case of a war, but

they seem by comparison tremendously efficient in the

administration of justice. In some ways American and

English criminal procedure remind one of the race be-

tween the hare and the turtle.

The Draw-Net
Matt. 13: 47-50

For Week Beginning April 24

THE NET GATHERS OF EVERY KIND

Our fellowship becomes rich just in the measure that we

have charity for every honest opinion and right action.

This does not mean at all a weakening of our own convic-

tions (Matt. 8:11; Gen. 12:3; Isa. 2:2, 3; 11:10; MaL 1:11;

Acts 10: 45; 11: 18; 14:27; Eph. 3:6).

THE NET INCLUDES THE BAD
If bad men are included in the church it is not that we

approve their badness, but that, within our fellowship,

there is more hope of doing them good. The former is

wrong; the latter. Christlike (Matt. 9:10 and 13; 11:19;

Luke 15:1; 1 Tim. 1:15).

WE ARE NOT CAPABLE OF JUDGING

Have you ever judged some one adversely, and upon fur-

ther acquaintance, regretted the judgment as both false

and unkind (Matt. 7:1-5; Luke 6:37: Rom. 14.3; 1 Cor.

4:3; Jas. 4:11)?

A SURPRISE
The encroaching net was scarcely observable. Jesus is

always suggesting this: "Like a thief in the night"; "In

an hour that ye think not"; "No man knoweth the day

nor the hour"; "Be ye also ready." We go our way and

forget the hourly possibility of facing God and judgment

(Matt. 24:42; Mark 13:37; 1 Cor. 16:13; 1 Thess. 5:6)1

CAST THE BAD AWAY
Sin is an outlaw. Evil is an intruder here and shall be

cast out in God's own good time (Matt. 13:41 and 42;

25:32; Rev. 21:27; 22:15).

INCLUDED IN THE NET; REJECTED BY THE JUDGE

Let not our confidence be placed in the visible church

and its forms. The final selection is based on character,

not on mere inclusion in the net (Matt. 7:21; Hosea 8:2;

Matt. 25:11; Luke 6:46; 13:25; Acts 19:13; Rom. 2:13;

Jas. 1:22).
DISCUSSION

What should be our attitude toward disorderly members

of the church?

Agriculture in the Southern Mountains

Are you interested in the possibilities of the farmer in

the southeastern part of the United States? Here are

some of the possibilities as pictured by one of the editors

of the " Southern Agriculturist." His story in brief is as

follows : " In spite of its limitations, agriculture has an

important place in the southern mountain region. Many

hundreds of families are living satisfactory and successful

lives on southern mountain farms. Indeed here are found

some of the happiest people and some of the best citizens

in the country. There are mountain farms which, for the

best interests both of the 'people on them and of the State,

should be abandoned. All agencies should work to bring

this about as quickly as possible. However, where the

soil is fertile and where on slopes or in narrow valleys and

bottoms can be found a reasonable amount of land for

cultivation, agriculture can be made successful, and in

many cases is being made so. An endeavor should be made

to increase the efficiency of this larger group of mountain

farmers in order to make their place in our national life

better and more secure. The mountain farm is peculiarly

adapted to family agriculture. Ordinarily that one will

be most successful which is of such size that the farmer

and his family can do most of the work required. But

both the mountain farmer and his helpers have a reward

other than gold for working in the small fields and on the

rough or steep slopes. They have the companionship

of the mountains, and to many that is a priceless consider-

ation; they have the fine clear waters that burst from the

hollows, and the best summer climate that is to be found in

this country. The call of the hills is strong and lasting.

What are a few extra dollars to men and women who

Missions in China

On the day this paragraph is being written the papers

state that the United States government is at the point of

providing for the concentration of all Americans in north-

ern China at Tientsin. A cablegram just received from

our mission in China states: "All are safe. Consul advises

all to leave and go to coast." About twenty years ago

(1908) our mission work was opened in China, our people

being some of the last to arrive on the scene. And very

naturally as the present situation has unfolded there have

been questions in the minds of many of our readers as to

the outlook for missions in China. When and how will

China be Christianized? Perhaps it should be stated to

begin with, that China is a sovereign state and mission

work is not on quite the same basis as in many other lands.

In Africa, for example, the territory is largely under Euro-

pean rule and a mission enterprise is usually undertaken

on the permission of a European power and is therefore

not carried on in a sovereign state. Then, too. the Chinese

have a civilization older than our own, all of which means

a native capacity and spirit of independence far above the

average of that found in many mission lands. Again, much
help whenev er and as best they can.

mission work has been undertaken in a rather patronizing

spirit for the aim has often been to westernize rather

than Christianize the people of mission lands. It is a bit

hard for those of the Occident to distinguish between the

two ideas. They seem almost synonymous to many in the

western world, but the people of the East see a great gulf

between real Christianity and western interpretations of

it. With these facts in mind it should not seem such a

strange thing that in China the differences between the

East and the West should first appear and so rapidly de-

velop. In the main, China is struggling for ideals awak-

ened in the hearts of her people through the coming of

Christianity. Thus, in answer to the question of when and

how China will be Christianized it may be said that China

has been inoculated with Christianity and is at present

in the fever stage. Christianity has taken root in China

and must henceforth be 'reckoned with as a determining

force But due to certain stimulating elements conditions

have developed more rapidly than most people supposed

they would. And even though missions may have to be

abandoned for a time it should be remembered that much

good seed has been sown and is beginning to hear fruit

In some respects what is happening in China is what should

have been expected from the. beginning. However we of

the West did not expect changes to come so rapidly and

so violently. Thus, the present situation may be inter-

preted as one of struggle and travail-but in what other

way does newness of life come? And if it should be some

time before mission work of some type can be resumed ,n

China we should remember that worse things could hap-

pen to the cause in China than a period of trial and perse-

cution. Christianity has always thrived under such con-

ditions for it is then that its real superiority is the most

evident. Even empty mission buildings will stand as a

silent testimony and occasion the retelling of the Gospel

message which came from across the sea Chinese chil-

dren will most certainly ask of their parents
:

What mean

these buildings?" And the parents will have to give some

reply. Unwittingly they will be forced to tell something

of how they came to be, and thus the story of Christianity

will come through Chinese lips. The indications are tha

we are coming to the close of an epoch in the history of

missions in China. But processes have been initiated and

memorials have been set up which will carry on he work

of Christianizing the land. And so in one sense it is not a

time for discouragement. A long run view shows hat

there is much thai is hopeful in the situation, and Weste n

Christian groups should hold themselves ,n readiness to

Visitors at National Parks

Last year a total of 2,314,905 visitors were registered at

the nineteen national parks and thirty-two national monu-

ments of the United States. This represents a gam over

the previous year of some twelve per

struction of new roads and trails has b,

out the parks in preparation 1

son. Thus as our national parks are made more access,

the lure of the wild will grow and park visitors tend t.

increase from year to year.

cent. Already con-

started through-

for the coming vacation sea-

sible.
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"Our Obligations to Others"

(Continued from Page M3>

wherever he went. Even the stones of his enemies

c„u.d not still his voice. He had round the Christ he

secret of peace and power, and that message he would

cnve to others. .

°
W,en I see how this spirit was embod.ed ui our own

church leaders, it presents a challenge to me. The

motive of John Garber, as he preached the Gospe m

the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, and thereby laid

the foundations for strong churches, was that others

nv>ht be led to Christ. Jacob Miller's work ,n South-

ern Virginia, Ohio, and Indiana was motivated in the

same way. George Wolfe, the great pioneer of faith

in the West, is a revelation of true missionary zeal.

Oh. that we might revive the missionary spirit of our

fa

Our

S

motto must be,
" Others." In this, let us catch

the spirit of Jesus. Every act and teaching of his life

was for his fellow-men. He went to the limit to even

die for others.

III.

There is preparation which the young people of our

dav need in order to fulfill their obligations to others.

Youth .needs training in four lines. These are: the

physical, social, intellectual and spiritual.

The physical is important. If our young people ful-

fill their highest possibilities, they must build strong

bodies.

Social training is likewise urgent. In serving our

fellows, youth must be able to make vital social con-

tacts. ,. .

Young people need not only strong bodies and lov-

able social natures, but they must be trained to think.

We must give purpose to our efforts. Youth is called

upon to define the policies and plan the program of the

church in this new day. Youth must direct the future

of governments and philanthropic movements. To do

these things, demands education and the discipline of

our powers of mind. Much of this education can be

gotten in college. My advice is to get a college edu-

cation, if possible. But do not allow these years of

training to be years of merely massing up incoherent

knowledge, but the acquiring of information which

stimulates your powers of thought. Perchance you

have not been able to enter college; do not be discour-

aged. Enrich your mind and give breadth to your

life by constant reading. Thereby, you can make your-

self a benefactor of the race.

Most important of all is spiritual preparation. The

moral and the spiritual belong together. A young

man without moral character cannot hope to attain

to permanent leadership. In order to fulfill our obli-

gation to others, we must love more and serve more

than our fathers. We must see more beauty in the

Christian life. We must be more clear in the expres-

sion of our Christian attitudes. We must go deeper

in the intensity of our consecration and higher in the

scale of our vision. The youth of today and tomorrow

must love and follow the Christ.

IV.

be supplanted by the Golden Rule. This is the task of

youth.

The call for Christian statesmen should be given to

youth. The selfishness of politicians and their policies

of national exclusivenesS weigh heavily upon our

hearts Youth imbued with the' spirit of the Christ

alone can change this attitude. The world-wide move-

ment for peace must be championed by the youth of

today.

Our task is a great one. We can fulfill it only as we

live in the hallowed presence of the Son of God. The

future of our church is in a large measure in our hands.

Let us revive the missionary and the prophetic spirit

of our fathers. But this is not enough. We must go

farther than our fathers in the training of our powers

of thought, in the discovery of truth and in the ex-

ploration of the unsearchable riches of Christ. It is

our task to define the program of our church in this

new day. It is our joy to have a part in promoting the

Christian way of life and enthroning Christian prin-

ciples in society. The blessings which we have received

challenge us to service. The Christ who gave himself

for us calls us to leadership in a triumphant cause.

May our Heavenly Father give us the courage to re-

spond.

Roanoke, Va. t

Consider the opportunities for service which present

themselves to youth. There are opportunities for spir-

itual leadership in the church. The need for trained

pastors and missionaries is great. But these calls are

often sounded. Allow me to speak of another sphere

of service. The spiritual leadership of young people is

needed in order to help build and carry forward the pro-

gram of the local church. We fail to realize the im-

portance of this function. Young people who conse-

crate themselves to the cause of God's Kingdom at

home and give their spare time to the local church pro-

gram are doing a great work. This large and depend-

able class deserves our praise. The work of the King-

dom in the local church calls for special training and

preparation.

The need of Christian business men should be held

before youth. The Church of the Brethren needs

young people consecrated to the cause of making

money for the Lord as urgently as she needs anything

else. But this is not the only reason. How we do

need Christian ideals in our business and industrial

world ! The pagan ideals of power and privilege should

" I Am the Resurrection
"

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

If all the ministers of our land could be gathered

together and be led to speak frankly of their expe-

riences, it might develop that their most puzzling prob-

lem is to meet the queries of persons who want to

know what answer Jesus would have for theif per-

plexities. How would Jesus act in matters of private

life and public welfare? To what extent would he tol-

erate or repudiate? What would he do when there is

a seeming conflict in the application of his own prin-

ciples of life?

To all these questions there is only one answer, the

Master himself. "I am the vine," was the thought of

the parable; and, concerning the great question of a

future life ;
"

I am the resurrection and the life." What

he is furnishes the only. answer to what he would do;

and, by the simple faith of obedience, by abiding in

him, we work out the answer as to what he would

have us do.

In one sense there was nothing new about the be-

lief in a future life which followed the resurrection.

There has always been some kind of a faith in personal

survival, but the faith in immortality as taught by Paul

could not have existed prior to the resurrection of
'

Jesus. The risen Christ did not say that it was a new

or a different faith. He did not say whether the time

would come when his followers would understand,

more fully than they do today, how and why he died

and arose from the dead. He merely affirmed the truth

that he was the resurrection, and that a living faith in

him would insure life eternal to his followers. " Be-

cause I live ye shall live also."

The resurrection is the great central fact of the gos-

pel narrative. Up to the time when the Master ap-

peared to his followers and gave them his commission,

Christianity was a proven failure. The resurrection

brought a new era, changed the face of the world, and

laid the foundations for something, we know not what,

in the way of a human consciousness of eternal life.

But this consciousness will never be attained intel-

lectually. The only way to know about the resurrec-

tion is to abide in the One who is the Resurrection.

A story in a current number of a secular magazine

tells of a young wife who was grief-stricken, to the

point of frenzy and bitterness, over the death of her

husband. After a futile search for some means of com-

munication through mediums and necromancers, a man

who had been redeemed through the love and kindness

of her husband said to her: " I believe if you would

do some of the things he always wanted you to do, you

would feel better."

That is the simple faith concerning all the mysteries

of death and separation, and oneness with an invisible

form of life. Abide, live in and with, and for. that life

which seems to be gone but is not really gone. The

resurrection is not something to be attained. It is some-

tiling with which he endowed his followers. It is in-

evitable, perhaps, that we should study, and wonder,

and puzzle over the how and the why of its operation.

And it may be that some day, even in this earth life,

it will be as clear as is the fact of physical death. There

are men who claim that the truths of "spiritual

science
" will make it all plain, but why be disturbed?

We cannot, at this time, unravel the mysteries of the

natural body and the spiritual body. But we know

that resurrection means new life. We want life, more

life, and newer life, both for ourselves and our loved

one's and we cannot believe that the desire is wrong or

will be denied us. So we greet the Easter dawn with

an unwavering faith, because he said, * I am the resur-

rection."

Kansas City, Mo.

The Ever Living God

BY IDA M. HELM

" Marvel not at this ; for the hour cometh, in which all

that are in the tombs shall hear his voice, and shall come

forth; they that have done good, unto the resurrection of

life; and they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of

judgment" (John 5:28, 29).

"
I am the resurrection and the life : he that believeth on

me, though he die. yet shall he live; and whosoever livctli

and believeth on me shall never die" (John 11: 25, 26).

Unless with hopeless despair we-have buried the

one our heart held dearest we cannot understand the

feelings of the disciples when they had laid Jesus in

the tomb. Sin and death are the only legacy Adam

left to the human family. There was no way of es-

cape excepting through the sinless blood of Jesus

Christ, the Son of God, the second Adam. Only he

could meet and conquer the mighty enemy and ad-

versary of man and come from the conflict victorious

over sin, death and the grave. Christ's death was an

essential part of his work. The sacrifice of his life

was the culmination of his ministry ; he came into the

world to be a sacrifice and he pressed forward to the

cross determined to drink voluntarily the bitter cup and

taste death for all mankind.

Calvary and the sealed tomb plunged the disciples

into despair, but the third day death unfolded its arms,

the sealed tomb opened and Jesus came forth in his

own power. He had vanquished the mighty and every-

thing took on new life and beauty. The heart of his

disciples swelled with exultant joy when the Easter

truth fully dawned on them and they hastened to tell

the joyful news to others.

The resurrection of Jesus became the central truth

and fact of the Christian faith. For forty days the

risen Lord continued to teach and strengthen his fol-

lowers in faith and hope and love. Then he went back

to the Father as our great High Priest to intercede for

us. Eight years passed and the followers of Jesus hav-

ing the assurance of his resurrection went about

preaching such logical sermons that sin was forced to

seek a hiding place. They had accomplished much

in Jerusalem in the strength of the living Lord, and

there was a great stir in the Holy City. Satan with

deep and cunning malice for Christ's followers was

hurling missiles at them. James and Peter were in the

thickest of the fight. Herod killed James with the

sword, and seeing that it pleased the Jews he proceeded

to take Peter also. Easter was near at hand and Herod

determined that he would wait till it was past, then he

would kill Peter. Peter's enemies worked with all the

malice and lying and deceit they could command. Peter

had the comfort and help of the Spirit of Jesus.

The decisive hour was drawing near, the last night

of Peter's imprisonment came on and he slept uncon-

cerned and unafraid between two soldiers. Eight years

before Peter was frightened at the thought of persecu-

tion and death and he denied his Lord. But now he

was confirmed in the faith and strong in the Spirit and

nothing could daunt him. During that last night in

prison an angel came to him and said :
" Arise up

quickly, gird thyself, and bind on thy sandals, . . .

and cast thy garment about thee, and follow me." Peter

followed the directions of the angel who led him out of

the confines of the prison, Then Peter said; " Now I
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know of a surety that the Lord hath sent his angel and

hath delivered me out of the hand of Herod, and from

all the expectations of the people of the Jews. Eight

years had passed since Jesus had sent a special mes-

senger to Peter, telling him of his victory over death

and the grave. Now he sent an angel to release Peter

from prison and save him from death.

This Easter season should mark a new beginning of

faith and love and earnestness in the life of every pro-

fessed follower of the risen Lord. We should do more

if possible than we ever have done before to carry the

message of redeeming love to all the world; even the

vilest sinner may come to him and be saved. Christ s

followers today are the commissioned ones to carry the

message of salvation to every creature in our gen-

eration.

In this noonday of Christianity we have more abun-

dant evidence of the eternal truth of the "sen Lord

than the disciples had that first Easter Day. About

nineteen hundred years have passed and the gospel of

Christ has been the one uplifting power among the

powers of the world.

" Abide in me and I in you." What does it mean to

abide in Christ? It means to be always guided by the

influence of the Holy Spirit, adoring and imitating him,

talking to him in prayer and praise and thanksgiving,

listening to and obeying his word as he speaks to us

through the Bible. Thus we can rejoice in the con-

sciousness of his presence, and we can say, I live,

yet not I ; but Christ liveth in me. Herein is the as-

surance of our resurrection in the likeness of Christ.

" Christ in you the hope of glory " (Col. 1
:
27).

Ashland, Ohio.

Lilies Fair

(Continued from Page 247)

held the position. As she listened she kept nodding

her head When Paul had finished she spoke slowly

and clearly so that he had no difficulty in understanding

her

:

" Mr Stone, how would you like to come m about

one o'clock Easter afternoon? You know visiting

hours are from two till five, and that way they would

have the flowers when their regular callers come. I

will arrange it for you."

Paul walked away from Case Hospital on jubilant

feet. Then the day before Easter his father came home

early with rolls of green crepe paper and yards of wide

ribbon. Half abashed he said to his son:

" Thought you might like to decorate the pots up a

little."

"
If you and Mrs. Faire will help me, father, Paul

replied.

Happily the others assented, and the three worked

busily all the afternoon fixing the pots. The flowers

were opening, giving promise of a glorious blossoming

the next day. Occasionally one of the three would

call to the others to look at the particular work of the

moment and there would be a critical standing back,

or walking this way or now that way to judge whether

the result met with approval or needed suggestions for

improvement. At last each pot was ready for de-

livery upon the morrow and the three rested well con-

tent.

Old Trinity church was completely filled with wor-

shippers for the morning service. To Paul's great joy

• his father had gone to church with him and they sat

down close in front of the pulpit. As a usual thing

Paul was too timid to go far forward and thus he

missed so much of the services. But on this day of

joy and gladness he was able to follow the order of the

service and did not lose enough to make a break in

the understanding of the service.

Mrs. Faire had made careful preparations the

previous day so that the noon meal would not hinder

them in reaching the hospital at the appointed hour.

Robert Stone had ordered a truck to call for the

flowers and hurriedly the three had carried them

out and then followed in their own machine.

Little Miss Wayne and several nurses met them at

the door. Paul was excited, his face shone with an-

ticipation and as the listless patients of the women's

ward turned curiously at the opening of the door they

saw a youth typical of the spirit of the day facing

them. Then hands were outstretched eagerly as he

placed the lilies beside each bed. There were broken

words of thanks, sometimes only a murmured word

or phrase, somehow he caught the message spoken by

the eye though he might fail to hear the uttered word.

Then he came to the men's ward. Ah, the hopeless

faces, the indifferent poses! And then the expressions

of surprise gladdened his heart. He passed from one

cot to the other. Off to one side, where a screen had

been placed around one bed (a young fair-haired lad

so near Paul's age lay dying there), Paul brought the

largest flower of all.

There was the look of sympathy in his eyes as Paul

still stood beside this last bed, and in response to some-

thing in the eye of the other he asked

:

"
Is there something else I may do for you?"

The dying lad looked up with a smile upon Iris face:

" Yes, tell me again the meaning of Easter Day."

For a moment Paul hesitated ; then the expectant look

upon the face before him lent encouragement and he

began slowly to speak.

He spoke briefly of the coming into the world of

God's only Son. He told of the days when Jesus

walked up and down throughout Palestine giving his

messages of life and hope. Then he told sorrowfully

of the men who hated the Christ and plotted against

his life until it came to a culmination in the death upon

the cross.

« But they couldn't keep him there." the boyish voice

rang out. "he triumphed over death! And because

the Christ lived, so will you and I. For he said: ' I am

the resurrection and the life, whosoever believeth on

me shall never die.'
"

Out in the hall stood the nurses, Paul s father, Mrs.

Faire the housekeeper, and lastly Doctor Bowen, un-

observed by Paul. Breathlessly they listened, un-

heeded tears stole down their cheeks, within the room

weary sufferers were listening intent lest they m,ss

one word. But Paul saw only the face of the lad who

bad asked him to speak and that face was shining w.th

an unearthly light. Then as Paul finished a man whom

he knew to be a violinist of renown stepped to his side

and began softly to play an old familiar hymn of the

resurrection day. Doctor Bowen tiptoed away, he d.d

not mean for Paul to see him.

When Paul turned to leave the room he was con-

scious that voices were begging him to come aga.n, con-

scious that the face of the dying lad was saying a lov-

ino- farewell to him. Then he heard Miss Wayne ask:

•
Will you not come back to the women's ward and

.ive them the same message?" He did so and shortly

afterward went home with his father and Mrs. Faire

That afternoon Paul sat thoughtfully before the

.rate fire and hardly spoke until twilight stole softly

into the room. Then he said rather than asked

:

" Father, I wonder if I could not raise flowers and

make that my special year round service for the sake

of the Master?"

The father stood side by side with son, and clasping

the lad's shoulders he said :
" Yes. my son, let that be

ThaTnight Old Trinity was stirred as seldom ever

before by the story of Paul and his gift. And out of

the story has grown one avenue of service for winch

Old Trinity is now famed, the mission of growing

flowers and dispensing them to lonely weary, sad

and disheartened folks. You would hardly reahz

that Paul Stone, the efficient superintendent o this

work, is handicapped by deafness, for through th

power of a living Christ he has overcome to a great

degree this difficulty.

Tiffin, Ohio.

2S1

and a preacher in Richmond on Sunday, points 140 miUs

apart, it seemed at first a task to go sixty-seven miles

on Saturday night for the anointing and meet his ap-

pointment here on Sunday.

However, arrangements were soon made, and Bro.

Beahm accompanied by Bro. C. C. Leary and-the writer

motored to Bremo Bluff, arriving there after midnight

We spent the rest of the night at the hotel. Early Sunday

morning we went to Sister Kauffman's home and anointed

her in the presence of one of her brothers and a sister

And an impressive little service it was that well repaid

our extra effort. We hurried back to Richmond and were

a little late for the 11 o'clock preaching appointment, but

the crowd was waiting. Martha Click Senger.

Richmond, Va.

EASTER SUNRISE SERVICE

It is quite the custom in our section of the country to

arise early and make one's way to some beautiful moun-

tain top to worship and witness the Easter dawn. Some-

times we are caught in a downpour of ram. Sometimes

the sun rises wonderfully clear. If it rains we count.It

all a blessing. It does not matter-it ,s the spirit of the

morning that has brought ns out that counts The e ,s

something so sacred about it. One v.suahzes the scene of

those who went early to the tomb. But we go with

lighter hearts than they. For us it is a glad day. Even

the grass and flowers seem to throw back their cover of

dew and herald the news, "He is risen." In the c.ty

proper the great open air Colosseum is a gathering p ace

ror early worshipers. When the sun's rays make the.

firs, appearance the bugle call is given. Wonderful ,s the

singing on that morn. Sermons are preached. Some are

broadcast by radio so that the shut-ins or anyone who

wishes may worship. What a feast for he soul! What a

soul-stirring beginning for the day! We are then pre-

pared to go to our own churches and worship with a new

r People do not give much thought to the Easter

bonnet on such occasions. Their thoughts rather turn to

,he Easter lilies, the green fields and valleys springing into

new life in harmony with the hallowed occasion.

« i r.li« Lidii Terford.
Los Angeles, Caht.

^

CORRESPONDENCE j

AN ANOINTING SERVICE

Sister Julia A. Wood Kauffman of Bremo
,

Bluff. Va who

NOTES FROM BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL

Dean V F Schwalm of Manchester College has just

finished a very interesting series of eight lectures ,n the

fi"l„ of Church History. For the most par, these lectures

were biographical studies of some of the outst.nd.mj

eaders of the church. Professor Schwalm has made a

borough study of these men and was able to lead his

audience into a deeper appreciation of then, and a!so to

inspire us to a greater consecration and service.

Our spring term is now one-third spent and promises

,0 be one of our best. A number of new aces are to

be seen in the student body which take the place of some

who had to leave us a. .he close of the » er tern.

We welcome these splendid young people as well as all

others who desire preparation for the Lords work.

The Ladies' Glee Club, consisting of sixteen young

women of our church, shows an unusual amount of talen

and devotion to .he cause of sacred music. The girls have

a message Their first week-end v.s.t to four churches

„ Nollfern Indiana was much appreciated Judging from

he response on the par, of .he large «*«?*£^5
The Club has three other trips scheduled for Indiana and

Illinois and an evening program over the radio.

"High, of our evangelism are scheduled to.assist in
fecial

Easter services among the churches of he m ddk west

We are praying that a harvest of souls will be their

^friends will please note that Bethany closes May

V this year, which is earlier than usual That will give

us plenty o time for the closing exercises. The gradu-

ating ctss has already demonstrated that it , very much

-live and we are cxpecling much from it.

A spUndTd summer school has been arranged to begin

, ,n „d will continue six weeks. We are hop.ng that

iTny^rot bus^'p'astors will take advantage of this

opportunity for summer study. D. D. Funderburg.

Chicago, 111- —+ «

BRO. D. M. GARVER-A FRIEND TO ALL

For some years I have known Bro. Carver, and his genu,

kingpin. -S always a great mspiration to
.

m. I^taJ

always remember him as a »- »

His Christian life w,th h.s zeal for the Lord_

c

'T:
(

n;^onherw^Cduoc=io„

d

,r
u „u As an elder and a leader he wa> noieu i

church. As an eiocr „ both tacttu l and

wise and far-seeing judgment. He was ^^
"IT' '"h" a' friend to all an/ endeared himself to

offense. He was a me
activities he

rved°a7e:u
n

a, inland did an he could to advance

the program of the church.

(Continued on Page #*>
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The Personnel of the Brethren Missions of

India

(Continued from Page 2W)

East of Palghar, twenty-nine miles away from the

railroad in the timber and hills reached by a fine hard

surfaced road all the way, is Vada. We were taken

there by auto in about two hours' drive, a pleasant jour-

ney. Here Brother John and Sister Ina Kaylor and

children, Delbert and baby Myrtle Eilene, hold forth.

They supervise and conduct evangelism and several

village schools. Sister Goldie E. Swartz has charge

of a small girls' boarding school and with the aid of

an Indian Bible woman goes out to the villages to

preach the Gospel. The work in this place tins had

difficulties, and has not made the progress that the

workers hoped for.

North from Palghar twenty miles on the railroad is

Dahanu, the name that is familiar to most of the chil-

dren in the home church, for here their money built

a fine hospital a year ago, and it is a good one. At

this station are five women missionaries but no men.

Dr. Barbara M. Nickey and Dr. Ida Metzger have

charge of the hospital and look after the sick. Mary

Rover is responsible for the village schools and evan-

gelistic work. Ella Ebbert has charge of a fine girls'

boarding school and Mae Wolf is the head nurse in

the hospital. They are an enthusiastic group of mis-

sionaries, happy in their work.

The fourth and last station in the Marathi area is

. about sixty miles east of the main line of railroad,

reached by a branch line of about forty miles and by

auto the last twenty miles. Here in the jungle country

is Ahwa. the largest village of the Dangs country.

The whole area has about 24,000 population and most

of them are the poorest of the poor and that means very

poor. Here Brother H. P. and Sister Kathryn Garner

and children, Jasper and Warren, labor, supervising

evangelists and village schools. Also Chalmer and

Mary Shull and children, Gordon and Loretta. They

have charge of the Ahwa boarding school and the

church. Sister Edith Roop who came from America

this fall is studying the Marathi language in the Poona

language school.

The first station in the Gujarati language area as we

go north is Bulsar where our first missionaries located,

about 125 miles north of Bombay. Here we find Doc-

tors Raymond and Laura Cottrell busy in their hos-

pital and medical work, assisted by Sister Jennie Moh-

ler, a nurse. Brother Lynn and Sister Mary Blicken-

staff and three sons, Leonard, David and Stephen, are

most efficiently administering the business affairs of

the entire mission in India, besides looking after a

good sized boarding school for boys and a number of

other equally important matters. Brother Elmer and
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two happy children, David R. and Richard Wilbur.

Here also Brother I. S. and Sister Effie V. Long and

children, Albert, Madeline and Elizabeth and Esther

in America, do a successful work as evangelists, in-

cluding work in many villages. Sisters Sadie Miller,

Elsie Shidkel. Lillian Grisso and Beulah Woods are

located here, directing village evangelism and super-

intending the boarding school for girls.

Going twenty-five miles east from Ankelsvar we

come to Umalla, where Sister Olive Widdowson has

in charge the baby home where from twenty-five to

thirty Indian babies and children under school age are

cared for who are orphans or given up by unfortunate

parents. Here also B. F. and Nettie B. Summer and

children, Dorothy May and Stanley Eugene, reside,

doing work out in the villages as evangelists. Two and

a half miles away is the village called Vali where

Brother D. J. and Sister Anna Eby Lichty reside and

direct a staff of village leaders and superintend one of

the best boarding schools for boys that we find in the

mission. - Also Sister Kathryn Ziegler resides at

Umalla and does evangelistic work in the villages.

If no one has been overlooked we have on mission

support in America for India eleven adults and twelve

children and on the field forty-eight adults and twenty-

nine children, a total of fifty-nine adults and forty-one

children or a grand total of one hundred.

Bulsar, India. .

To the Supporters of the Mission Work at

Liao Chow During 1926

BY I. E. OBERHOLTZER

During the year 1926. the young people of the

undertook the responsbility of supporting

way we administer our gifts. It is in behalf of all these

that we want to thank you again, for the generous sup-

port you have given us during the year 1926.

Now what kind of a boost are you going to give Africa

this year' Will you again be growing tomatoes, pop corn,

watermelons, chickens and hogs for the Lord? Will you

be promoters for the Africa mission where God means to

raise up still other children for his Kingdom? Last year

we heard of one Sunday-school that in one offering ra.sed

1505 for the Liao Chow' work, and this was not the only

offering that was taken by that school. There were pledge

cards taken out besides, so that we imagine this school

alone contributed enough to support half the evangelistic

work of this station. And what you did last year you

can do again this year. It appears that the young people

like to give toward a definite cause and we believe you

will again go " over the top " this year. May the Lord bless

you in it.

Liao Chow, Shansi, China.
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a returned missionary from India who gave us a talk

„„ there. Bro. Ellis Studebaker, president of La Verm
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La Verne We appreciate the helpful and spiritual messages these
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the whole work

at the Liao Chow station, not including the salaries of

missionaries. How near they succeeded we have not yet

heard, but judging from the number of pledge cards that

were called for, saying nothing of the equal number of

donors whose names are not on record, we believe that

the obligation was more than covered. All during the

year we were hearing of boys and girls and young men

and women who were really " wasting their hearts " in be-

half of our work here. (The Chinese say one " wastes his

heart" when he puts his life into anything or becomes

interested in it.) We heard of boosters and lifters. Some

did needle work, sold toilet articles, delivered papers, or

washed automobiles. Others raised calves, hogs and

sheep. We heard of poultry clubs, pop corn classes and

tomato growing societies. All these have been consciously

"using their heart" in the promotion of a definite sector

of work in the whole missionary program of the church.

We therefore feel it quite in order that we thank our

young people, and older ones too, who so nobly assumed

this responsibility.

It was early during last year when we learned that our

young people in America were going to do this. It was

then suggested that our young people at this end think

of something they might do as a recognition of what the

Sister Ellen Wagoner and two daughters, Elizabeth 'young people of the Church of the Brethren proposed to

and Emma, are the station evangelists and village do
-

After a eood deal of "*&"«
r

and "aching our boys

and girls agreed upon a plan. We endeavored to appeal

to their sense of obligation, honor, loyalty and patriotism,

assuring them that this was to be one instance when the

Chinese membership would have to stand on their own

honor all the way through. The missionaries felt that this

was one instance when we should not go down into our

pockets, or even use mission funds, to pay for some souve-

nirs from the Chinese. A number of solicitors were coached,

made enthusiastic over the idea, and then sent out to can-

vass the widely scattered membership. When the collec-

tions were all in we "cut the coat to fit the cloth." There

was not enough money to make cloth flags, so they made
paper ones. About one hundred and fifty of our young

people made over five thousand of these paper flags which

were sent to you. As to the "paper kitchen gods" sent

you, they were gifts from several of the missionaries here.

It might not be telling tales out of school to say that we
have again been impressed by the fact that the rank and

file of our Chinese membership has not advanced very far

along the way of appreciating what the mother church is

doing for them every year. Wordy speeches and a call

for a rising vote of thanks to the " mother church," is the

Chinese way of doing it. But to subscribe money beyond

one's local needs or to recompense the "wealthy church of

America" with a material gift, requires an attitude of mind
which it is yet for us to create. If these Chinese had all

these things we think they should have, it would not be

necessary to longer continue missionary work here. Do
not, therefore, underrate these people. On the other hand
we ought to make haste to say, that the generation of

young people who have received our higher education are

quite sensitive and appreciative of what the church is

doing for them, even though they sometimes criticize the
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pastor has been gi\

our minds and hear

ir was ushered

little church.

Bashor

_ Decker conduct our devotional;

he has rendered in an official way for over

sickness. We decided to begin a series o

Eld. Geo. Chemberlen of Covina. evangelist,

tinue for two weeks and close with a love ,v-^

praise service at 5: 30 and the love feast at 6:30.

ings we decided to meet two evenings a

service in prayer and song practice. Oi

sermons along the line of Easter to stir up our m

we might realize and appreciate more what Easte

giving us some teaching on Wednesday nights c

Anna M. Gnagy, Glcndora, Calif- April 2.

FLORIDA
iasscd out and the new

,r___tional meeting held in i

wis the life conference for young people, together with a ministerial

meeting. It certainly was very interesting to us as well as to MM

visitors The conference will be held here again next w.nter and

wc hope to have a greater and a better meeting next time, since

our communication four have been received by baptism ,n the
:

church-

all young people. Our quarterly council was held n, January. The

Sunday-fchool officers were chosen with Bro. O W. ^' "/uJ r" 1

;

tendent. We have services every Sunday night ,n charge of the

Y. P. D. Wc are planning to give an African program at the close

of the study of Sunny Nigeria. Brother and Sister Ziglr -

us last Sunday, stopping on their way back to Virginia

Eavc us two splendid sermons, the one in the evening being u., ...

Christian Life We are few in number and enjoy hav.ng others come

in to encourage us in our work.—Robt. F. Marshall, Eustis, Fla.,

March 31.

ngregation held a business meeting in their new Zion church

at which time we organized our Sunday-school and will hold

,.., Sunday-school on Sunday morning, April 3, after

i. Bucklew of Sebring. Fla,, will preach. He

ning for us this week beginning Thursday,

very rapidly nearing compl'

very near future.—Mrs. A

IDAHO

Bro. Ziglei

March ,
:

ch 31. Our church

ill be ready to dedicate in

y, Tampa, Fla., March 31.

Emmett.-The associated ladies' organization

church to observe the world-wide ^prayer day

twenty -day revival meeting with

Idaho, leading. As a result the n

Three were added by baptism, ot

reclaimed. Many good impressions

net at the

We
:ethr<

school supervisors. Ida Shumaker is very successfully

directing a number of village schools and one a girls'

boarding school. Elizabeth Kintner has charge of a

widows' home located here and evangelistic work.

We go north about twenty-five miles by train and

we reach Jalalpor where Sister Eliza Miller has a splen-

did boarding school for girls. Also here Brother Bax-

ter and Sister Anna Mow reside, having a large part

in the directing of an extensive village system of

schools and evangelism.

Forty miles east on a branch line railroad is Vyara,

the place where with folks in many surrounding vil-

lages we have the largest congregation in the Brother-

hood of nearly 1,500 members. Here Brother J. M.
and Sister Anna Blough shepherd this large body of

believers. Brother Harlan J. and Sister Ruth Brooks

have recently been placed here to assist in the big job.

Sister Anetta Mow is here directing most efficiently

one of our splendid boarding schools for girls. This

station needs a new church very much. Some brother

in America could do a good deed by furnishing the

money.

Going back to the main line we go north from Jalal-

por fifty miles and we are at Anklesvar, the workers'

training center.- Here Erother S. W. and Sister Mabel
Winger Moomaw are located, training students in vari-

ous lines of much needed industrial work. They have

rh work
er, Bro. J E Milk

s of a dea . Th
ars and w if also

ailed in o flic e. O

At the close of the meetings we held <

Bro. ^H. G. Shank officiating. Forty-two members

E. Niswander, Emmett, Idaho, March 31.

ILLINOIS
Batavia.-We decided at our last council meeting

to help our older brethren in I

the Sunday-school hour our eld

hour to lay before us the dutie

the lot fell on Bro. Frank Zoll;

bush and wile, who were inst;

reached the 10S mark with much i

doing a fine work. A goodly i

interest and doing their bit. They are prepa:

The first Sunday in <

service with songs and recitati

them by showing relics from t]

quite, interesting to old and you

and making rugs to sell

Edith Stuttle is president.

Cherry Grove church met

Chas. Delp presid'

uy delegati

just closed a

H. G. Shank of Fruitland,

embers were much strengthened.

e awaits the rite, and one was

were made and much good seed

love fe;

!cd.-Mary

to choose a deacon

On March 27 after

took the preaching

'Ote .was taken and

o. Lauren Quaken-
Sunday-school has

Also the young people are

all

nth the ehildrt

pageant for Easter,

have charge of the

Stutsman entertains

country and India which are

lur Aid Society is busy quilting

. order to hefp with the expenses. Sister

Bcrnice J, Ashmore. Batavia, 111,, March 28.

session March 31 with Eld.

..... granted. Wc decided not to

, Annual Meeting. Our love feast will he held

me S at 7 P M Harry Sword was chosen church trustee. The

goal set for our Annual Meeting donation is $300. March 2 waa,«£
first Sunday service after a forced vacation of about a montf durnB

which time our churchhouse was redecorated.

time as pastor here expires Oct.

church has not yet decided w
Shidler, Lanark, 111.. April 2.

Dbcon.-Feb. 20 we were lavored with a program from the Vo "nttex

Mission Band of Mt. Morris. This was much enjoyed by all both

old and >oung. Teachers' meetings conducted by our pastor are held

tK first Sunday afternoon of each month and have, proven very

profitable. March 2 a members' meeting was held with our i der

and pastor present. Light refreshments were served and a social time

wis enioved At our quarterly business meeting March 28 it was

decided to continue these meetings the first Wednesday evening of

"month. Our love feast will be held May 22 at 7 P. M. Bro.

chosen delegate to Annual Conference with Bro.

nate The young people's class will give a short

„.„.ith on Sunday evening; an offering will be lifted

used for the church. It was voted to withdraw our

May 1 in order to give us the privilege of attending the

dedication services at Franklin Grove. An Easter pageant « being

prepared by the young people.-Mary Underwood, D.xon. 111., April I.

Martin Crcek.-Since our last report one sister has been added to

our church hy baptism. She was seriously .11 and was taken to the

Olney sanitarium. The doctor said she had cancer of the stomach and

intends locating elsewhere. The

s to be our pastor,—Lanah E-

ickey wai

C. A. Bryan as alt

program once
which will be
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live only a short time. She requested bcr brother J. W.

argcr, to baptise her and this was done. She was told of a

who has cured thousands of (oiks of cancer, and through God s

"

ic being used she is greatly improved.—Amelia

Conferem

Harsh
doctor
grace and the

Lcinard, Fairfield, III., April 7.

INDIANA
Baugo church met in council March 25

Bremen who is a member of the ministei

was with us. Three letters were rcccii

annual love feast Saturday evening. Jun<

delegate to Annual Conference with W:

Kcrmit Eby, a volunteer for th.

Bro. Chas. C. Cripe of

I board of Northern Indiana

]. We decided to hold our

i. H. S. Bowers was chosen

Brubaker, alternate. Bro.

ministry, was given a license to

The church unanimously decided ti

. Bible School during the summer. The
school was placed in the hands of

planning to have a pre-E

which
Easter
things during
Sundays when
tendance has '

inspirational sermon.—

Beech Grove church

charge. Two letters i

June 4 at 7: 30 P.

all -day
ganized the firi

Bagwell of North Manchester recently gave us

nion.-Trcva Brubaker, Wakarusa, lnd„ march 28.

in council March 20 with Eld. A. B. Roc

granted. We decided to hold our love f

have remodeled our churchhousc inside

the weather permits we will have it painted, then havi

cting and rededicate it. The Ladies' Aid Society -

eek March with Sis Sarah Killy, president.

bought new carpet.—Mrs.

The
r the

g on the India

Minnich gave
ds of the field.

a specia

ing will

people's

They have had the church papered and al

Myrtie Foust, Fortvillc, Ind., March 30.

Mexico.—March 20 we held our annual Missionary meeting

prime purpose of the meeting was to receive the

support of Sister Grisso whom we have been suppori

field since she has been in the work. Bro. H. Spen*

us two talks concerning missionary work and the n

explaining the work as carried on by our church. The most interesting

part of the program was when the children came forward with their

offerings, money for which they worked during the past year. It is

effort they made for this event. They greatly enjoy work-

their hands for the mission. The Aid Society and young

jrganizations are also contributing. Our quarterly meeting

1 held March 3 with Eld. Balsbaugh presiding. The hoard ot pro-

motion is arranging for a Vacation Bible School during the summer.—

Ira Fisher, Mexico, Lid., March 30.

Santa Fe church met in council March 17 with Eld. Perry Coblentz

presiding. He was chosen as elder for another year. Two letters

were received One member was chosen on the Sunday-school com-

m i.t.,. a ,,H thrr-e on the ministerial board. V.ay 15 was setas the

school convention. The work at this place

ia Webb Condo, Miami, Ind., March 28.

n council March 5 with Bro. Geo. Sherck

vill be May 28 at 7 P. M. Bro. Sherck

vnual Meeting. Sister Geo. Sherck was

president, We have not had Christian

int of the condition of the

vill have a program Eastci

hold another Daily

matter of arranging

he Sunday- school board.

ter evangelistic meeting

ill "begin" April 10. A pageant', He Is Risen, will be given on

veiling. The Logan congregation has experienced many good

during the winter months. With the exception of a few

weather conditions were very unfavorable the at-

very good; in fact it showed an increase over the

previous year We can see no reason why the attendance and interest

for the summer should not be still better.—Mrs. J. H. Good. Belle-

foutaine, Ohio. March 30.

OKLAHOMA
Bartlesvflle.-We have just closed a very interesting and profitable

series of meetings conducted by John R. Snyder. He preached sixteen

soul-stirring sermons. The weather was somewhat against us. but

most of the time the attendance was good. The meetings closed

Monday night with a good love feast. Four of our Sunday-school

scholars were baptized Monday afternoon.—J:

Okla., March 30.

OREGON
rch has recently enjoyed

al lectures delivered by Bro. W. B
the India field. Bro. 'Sti

;hosen delcgat

fixed date for e

Sunday in Nov.
tory service at

decided

t was decided to have a

iday in May and the third

mber. This year our love feast is on May 15, prepara-

10: 30 A. M., and the feast proper at 6 P. M. It was-

do some remodeling on our churchhouse. Bro. Jame;

Sell and wife from Hollidaysburg

a very interesting sermon on the

the Boys?

. Miller

Portland chu

vo very sped
lissionary on

Pitzcr, Bartlesville.

the privilege of listening t

r, our pionei

jrtland Mai

'Cning and the ncx

our midst once more and

,g the advancment of the wo
; of the Saturday evening mectii

es given especially to the childn

ning following the young peoph

cal progi

were all glad

:ive firsthand

lis needy field.

lis interesting

njoyed by all.

congregation
:, We find in

trust may be developed

om.-Grace W. Hewitt,

date for the all-day Sunday-;

Is progressing nicely.—Fuch =

Shipshewano church met i

presiding. Our love feast '

was chosen delegate to Ai

chosen Christian V
Worker meetings for some til

roads, but are ready to begin now. We i

evening entitled, Easter Hope. Our inter

creasing.—Bessie Sherck, Middlcbury, Ind.

South Whitley church met in council Ma
ger presiding. Several letters were granted. Edson Ulery ha:

ised our pastor, Bio. George, that \,t will give us a date tor :

of meetings this fall. Eld. Moync Landis will give us a two

meeting sometime in May. We have lost four famd.es who have

moved out of the church boundaries. This toss the church will feel

nuitc keenly as they were all good workers. March 27 Sister L. W
Shultz gave the reading, The Sign of the Cross, which was very much

appreciated by all present. Sister Boyer accompanied her and led the

singing The glee clubs of Manchester College will give us a program

April 3. The faculty quartet of Manchester College will give us a

program soon on Sunday evening. The church has asked Bro. George

to stay on as pastor for next year. The church is certainly well

satisfied with his work.—Mrs. Hattic McConnell, South Whitley, Ind.,

i prr.gr;

st and attendance

April 2.

with Eld.

25 and spoke to us that

to welct

information
A special feati

On Sunday e

our young people unexcelled

and used to further the wi

Portland. Ore., March 31.

PENNSYLVANIA
Elizabethtown church met in council March 3 with Eld. S. H

Hertzler as moderator. The treasurer's report for the year showed

the amount of money handled by the church was $7,807.23, of which

missions alone comprised the sum of $2,369.32, and what was expended

lor the poor members amounted to $1,209.21. A call was presented

to have a Sunday-school organized at Swatara Hill church (Union

house), where we have preaching every six weeks; at an adjournei

meeting this was referred to the Sunday-school hoard,

that Bro. R. H. Miller hold our evangelistic meetings

church voted for two more trustees in addition to the

A committee was appointed to report later as to re-

forming a singing class. The Sunday-school board

to hold a Daily Vacation Bible School July 11 to 22 inclu:

was granted. The board decided on a budget of $275 to meet supply

expenses and pay teachers and helpei

third time, has been appointed

s decide

i October. The
we have,

jability of

isked the church
which

ived ach ha:

er he accepts the call for full ti

council the church offered Bro.

love feast was set (or May 22.

H. H. Nye, J. I. Baughcr. R. H. Schlos:

A. C. Baughcr, A. P. Wengcj;, Mart

gates to Annual Meeting are

alternates, H. H. Nye and R.

town, Pa., March 28.

Rcb.

director of the school. As yet the

President Ober as to wheth-

e pastor or not. At an adjourned

3ber a part time pastorate. Our
Delegates to District Meeting arc

d M. B. Miller; alternates,

artin, Ira Brandt. Dete-

rs S H. Hertzler and H. K. Ober;

Schlosser.-M. B. Miller, Elizabeth-

Glade Run.—The church met in cc

Nedrow, our pastor, presiding. I

elected delegates to District Meetir

nate. A committee of four hrethre

Mai :h 30.

Wabash City church met in council March 8 with Eld. Coblci

presiding. Bro. Teach from the Loon Creek church alst

Bro. Chas. Circle was elected trustee for three years.

Knotts was chosen to represent us at Annual Conference. «. very

encouraging report was read by our treasurer. Since the last report

one sister has been reclaimed and two of our Sunday-school scholars

were baptized by our pastor. The contest conducted in our Sunday-

school for the first quarter was found to be such a success that it

will be continued through the second quarter. It has created a better

interest and more punctuality. Our enrollment for the quarter was

eighty and our average attendance was sixty-seven. The progress of

our church and Sunday-school speaks well for the untiring efforts

of our pastor. Bro. L. M. Fish.-Mrs. Charles Circle. Wabash, Ind.,

April 4.

IOWA
Osceola church met in council March 26 with Eld. I. W. Brubaker

in charge. We decided to have our love feast Saturday, May 28. Bro.

Brubaker gave us two spiritual sermons Sunday morning and evening.

—M. E. Bashor. Osceola, Iowa, April 2.

South Keokuk church met in council March 12 with Eld. D. F. Shelly

presiding Our new church building is completed and is now m use.

for dedication services the last Sunday in May.

nil be Sunday evening, July 3.-Edwin Shelly. Olhe,

church year beg:

Tiber

ng Ju

doing a splendid work,

churchhouse this sprim

and continue for two
Eld. Win. !

favored by

cil March 26 with Eld. J. Lloyd

and Bro. Roy Morrison were

with Bro. A. F. Shearer, alter-

•as chosen to plan a budget for

d also to arrange for an every

ganjzed an Aid Society and are

society has volunteered to paper the

r scries of meetings will begin May 9

dosing with a love feast on May 22 with

Kulp of Rockwood, Pa., as evangelist. We have been
' ' ,g the winter who brought helpful

March 6. He gave

.... subject. What Shall We Do with

in Easter program will be given by our young people

g of April 17. Bro. John R. Snyder of Huntingdon wdl

come to us May 15 to conduct an evangelistic meeting

which we contemplate having a week of prayer.—Mrs. Carri

Mechanicsburg, Pa., March 25.

Mechanic Grove.—At our last council four certificates were granted.

Bro R P Bucher was reappointed elder in charge for three years.

The delegate to Annual Meeting is I'. M. Habccker: to District Meet-

ing, Brethren C. Y. Staufler and H. E. Kreider. The love feast will

be June -1 at the Grove house. A favorable report was read by the

secretary of our mission point Sunday-school in Chester County.—

Mary P. Habccker, Quarryville. Pa., March 29.

Mingo church met in council March 12 with Eld. J. N. Cassel pre-

siding. We decided to hold a series of evangelistic services at the

Mingo house beginning May 22 to continue until June 5 with Bro.

S C. Godfrey as the evangelist. The love feast is to be held June

4 Brethren Albert Gottshalk and Samuel Gottshalk were elected

delegates to District Meeting, and Bro. J. N. Casscl delegate to Annual

Meeting. The Sisters' Aid Society gave a splendid report at tt

lime. We expect to have Sister Ann
oi March 28 to tell us of her work ii

Collegevillc. Pa.. March 26.

Moxham.—Evangelistic services conducted by Bro. M. C. Swigart

of Philadelphia closed March 27. He preached thirteen powerful Spirit-

filled sermons. A strong interest was manifested at the beginning

and continued throughout the meetings. Owing to the death oi an

aged sister in Bro. Swigarfs congregation he returned home March

IS to conduct the funeral service. During his absence Bro. Homer

Blough of the Roxbury church had charge of the meeting. There were

thirtv-one confessions. An Easter cantata. The Prince of Life will

be given by the church chorus. The eighth annual Vacation Bible

School will convene June 20 and close July l.-Mrs. H. D. Blough,

Johnstown, Pa., April 1.

Mt Pleasant.-March 22 the adults of the town held a fellowship

meeting in our church at which time Attorney Bell of Grcensburg

delivered an address. A Sunday-school contest has been started in our

school and thus far the results have been splendid; the membership

has been increased and the spirit of good will aroused. Marcri 18 a

pageant Ruth, was presented to a very large and attentive audience

under the direction of Sister Stella Ncwill. She is also preparing to

present the pageant, Through Darkness to Light, for the Easter serv-

ice. March 25 a ministerium of the seventh circuit was held in our

church, at which time Bro. M. J. Brougher of Grcensburg brought

masterly sermon, after which the church gave a

and also elected two deacons. Brethren Brougher al

remained for the installation services. The writer

preach and Brethren James Ncwill and Burl Milhron

deacons. Our services are increasing in interest since ;

formed. Two letters of membership have b>

last report.—Bernard Rollins, Mt. Pleasant. Pa.

New Enterprise, church rejoices in the fact that Bro. D. O. Co'

and wife are in the homeland again and expect to be with u:

March 30. (Their address from now on wdl be New Enterprv

stead of Rocky Ford, Colo.) April 3 Bro. J. J, Shaffc

daysburg will be with us to conduct an installation ser

Cottrell after which he will take up the pastorate The seven

past have been quite a struggle without a shepherd. We
:

paring an Easter program for both primary and advanced

Our love feast will be May 8. Bro. Cottrell will conduct oi

of revival meetines orevious to communion services.-Mrs. J

(ere chosen as

choir has been

irch 29.

Holli-

for Bro.

lOnths

Sno-

Killc. N. Y.,ly of Ludk"
ervices one Sunday in December and re-

hc brought helpful messages both morning

W. F. Berkcbile of Johnstown filled the

Rev. Arthur D. Rhea of Pittsburgh, "

F. Nedrow
a visit, dropped into

mained until the nexi

and evening. Later
pulpit and at anothei ...

-

sentative of the National Reform Association, brought a message

Sunday Observance and Teaching of the Bible in

An offering of over $29 was lifted for this call!

Plan:

low

are being i

April 2.

Beaver Dam church i

presiding. We decided

2: 30 P. M. Brethren

delegates to District J

Annual Meeting. "

MARYLAND
in council March 26 with Eld. D. O. Metz

hold our love feast May 7 commencing at

O. Metz and Ezra R. Stoner were elected

Meeting. "Bro. Metz will also represent us at

a F. D. Anthony oi Baltimore. Md„ will conduct

lgs beginning July 24.—Hilda Metz Bohn, Union

Bridge, Md., April 4.

Easlon.—During February Mr. Harding, a Near East Relief repre-

sentative spoke in our church. Mr. Crables, superintendent of the

Anti-Saloon work, also gave a forceful talk on what prohibition has

done for our country. Offerings- were lifted at both of these meetings

for the work. Our returned missionary, Sister Anna Hutchison, has

been doing deputation work among some churches in Western Mary-

land and Eastern Pennsylvania.- She has been kept busy

ing by the

Thirty-five

audience with their fin

weeks' meetings thirtj

three, all havi

ist of the time since her return frt

iw preparing an Easter program. C
. Good Friday and the love feast o

ew house—Mrs. Barry T. Fox, Ea

Chin Augus
uttng "

We

hold

isted by
Pbaey Creek church n

C. F. Bucher presiding

Bowers. We decided tc

2 P. M. Bro. Bucher \

year. He will also represent us at Ann
District Meeting are Brethren G. F. Bowel

Thos. Ecker of Ncffsvillc, Pa., preached foi

expect Bro, J. L. Myers of Loganville, Pa.

charge

Md.. April 2.

council April 2 with Eld.

:rs S. K. Utz and G. F.

ast May 7 commencing at

of the church for another

ia! Meeting. Delegates to

s and W. E. Forney. Eld.

us the following day. We
hold a series of meet-

Public Schools.

Considering bad

in genera! have

been" we'll attended" "and
" we are hopeful that the good work may

continue —Mrs J Lloyd Nedrow, West Kittanning, Pa., March 29.

Greensburg.-The recent evangelistic meetings in the Church of the

Brethren began Monday evening, Feb. 21. continuing two weeks. The

evangelist Bro B F. Waltz, of Altoona, preached strong sermons

which packed the auditorium. A chorus of fifty voices, directed by

local leaders, occupied the platform each evening and at all three

" iday. A feature Sunday afternoon, Feb. 27. was the sing-

Greensburg Gospel Team, led by Judge Daniel J. Snyder,

of the town's leading male singers inspired the immense

musical selections. As the result of the two

;., were converted and. with the exception of

united with the congregation by baptism. The attend-

.. both at church and Sunday-school continues to increase, many

members of other churches being present on S^ay ovenmgs On

Easter Sunday morning at 6 o'clock the pastor, Bro. M. J. Brougher,

„m preach a short discourse when fifty mixed voices will render

appropriate selections. Following a short session «**«*«*£
school, the children will give a miscellaneous program of readings and

music. The love feast will be held on Easter Sunday evening, at

6-30 o'clock A special service will be conducted the following Mon-

day evening for those who cannot be present at the regular com-

m.inion Following Easter week the pastor, Bro. Brougher. will go

to Keyser W. Va.. to assist Bro. Russell West in holding evangelistic

services Many of the members of the local church and Sunday-school,

under the direction of the pastor, are arranging to conduct a Daily

Vacation Church School, to continue two weeks. Tins will follow

the Annual Conference. Plans for a goodly representation at each

o the summer camps, to be held at Camp Harmony, arc well under

..... <:.„,.]>, the Lord is wonderfully blessing this church and her

D. Wolff, Grcensburg, Pa., March 26.

At the morning service two plates, chiseled out of solid

Bro. Boyer's Africa Congo mission station, were

ptcd. They will be used for receiving

:tings previoi

bcrger. New Enterprise. Pa.. Marcn za.

Parker Ford.-March 19 and 20 a Bible Institute was conducted by

Bro. I. Harvey Brumbaugh of Juniata College In the absence of a

regular pastor! one of our young men. Bro. Wilfred Stauffcr. whom

we elected to the ministry last fall, has been serving in the pulpit

frequently. His messages arc proving very helpful and inspiring.

March 23 we held our quarterly business meeting with Bro. J. H.

Reiff presiding. Our pastor elect. Bro. Glen Norris, and wife were

elected delegates to Annual Conference. The date set for our love

feast and communion is May 8. We observed our quarterly missionary

Sunday March 27. Our missionary superintendent. Sister Lena Arey.

prepared a splendid program on Our Missions in Sweden. In the

evening Sister Anna Hutchison's address was very intcrcs ing on the

Development of China and Changing Conditions. We are looking or-

ward to having Brother and Sister Norris with us on Easter Sunday.

-Mrs. H. Frank Kugler, Parker Ford, Pa., March 30.

Phdadelphia (First).-We had quite an interesting intercollegiate

debate between Juniata College and Haverford College March 4 I

subject was. Resolved. That the United States government should

cancel the debts owed it by the allied nations growing out of the

World War. Juniata took the affirmative and Haverford the negative.

The decision was awarded unanimously to our boys. Juniata. Two

weeks following the Juniata girls held the debate with Swarthmore

College, using the same subject. Our girls also won by a unanimous

decision. Not having had the popular side thev showed their ability

as debaters. We are proud of our Juniata boys and Rirls. Our love

feast and communion services will he held May S.-Mrs. Wm. H. B.

Schnell, Philadelphia. Pa., March 31.

Schuylkill church met in council March 19 with Eld. DC. Kutz

nrcsidmg Our love feast will be held May 21 and 22 at B.g Dam

limine at 10 A. M. The Sisters' Aid Society report for < h* J^^was

read and approved. Our dek-gate to Annual Conference .s Eld. D U
"— to District Meeting, Bro. Wm. Z. Kintzel and Bro. Chas Mor-

" ig at the Strouphour hoii?-

in July

expect to hai

vith the prom ngciist We

ichool ;

- history.

Green Tree.

wood by boys
presented s

Theresa S. Forney. Ta ytown, Md.,ngs for

OHIO
Eagle Creek church is moving along nicely in all of its activities.

Jan. 30 the Bluffton glee club gave a concert. In spite of bad weather

it was largely attended and very much enjoyed. An offering was

taken for the promotion of their work. March 27 we held our annual

election of Sunday-school officers and teachers. Pearl Rodabough and

Orril Snyder have charge of the work of the primary department.

Preparations ore being made for an Easter cantata to be given by

the young people's class on April 17. Th
reconstructed for the establishment of a p

we expect to be completed in about three

has been very busy doing their own work
the basement. They meet every two week-

town. Ohio. March 29.
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.. eting to begin on Aug. 14.

iet for the third Sunday eve-

offerings. The pastor spoke at the morning

Teaching on the Hereafter. In the
-

Endeavor Meeting the service '

intendent of the Sunday-school,

given and a pageant, Asleep in

and brought us to a realizatior

Royersford. Pa., March 29.

Harrisburg.-At a recent business meeting we decided to hold one

C:nner
0f

b^ir!g
e

Aprn
V

l" ^ Ta^^ T Vol^ee^and

from Elizabethtown College gave us splendid missionary messages.

They deserve much credit for coming through the hc"

of the season, when traffic in gene

13 Bro. D. M. Gliek paid us a vi

church, Va. The offering of $21

Sunday-school. O

ably I

ngregati

lected

th, our elder, and W. H.

ere chosen delegates to

itor, delegate to Annual

d up. March
the Richmond

purpose bv the

will beheld May 8 beginning at 4:30

mmer. Harrisburg, Pa., March 31.

met in council at Bunkeitown March 26

J,. Grapes, as moderator. A new financial

adopted. Brother and Sister Grapes wer

ual Conference. Pre-Easter services will b,

....rcl. April 14-17. Free Spring Sunday-school

organize April 3. Our series of meeting

will begin April 24, continuing f

feast May 7. Bro. Grapes is

Tliompsontown. Pa., March 28.

Mechanicsburg.-The church at this place me

.vith Bro. C. H. Steerman presiding. He and

Lost Creek i

with our past(

system has b<

delegates to A

be held

ngelist.-

held I

kertown
itb the love

-Rhoda C. Sausman,

in council March 1

Bro. Ira Hart were

i Bro. Wm. N. Zoblcr.

program.—Carrie M. Dohn<

h 28.

Shamokin.—This ye:

as both the church a..- -

baptized and two reclaimed since Jan. 1. The work as a whole ha,

much brighter outlook than lor some time. Our pastor is to be com-

mended for his untiring efforts. Jan. 29 wc were treated to a special

program by the Student Volunteer Mission Band_ of EhzabetTitown

College. Feb. 27 Sister Anna Hutchison. China missionary home on

vacation, was with us. March 26 'he church met ,n council with

Bro. David Kilhefncr in charge. We decided to begin work on a

parsonage to be built next to the church Thanks to the ^™£
help and splendid cooperation of the District Mission Board

project has become possible. The envelope system has been installed

and is meeting with success. Our election resulted as follows. Dele-

gate to Annual Meeting, the pastor; Albert Reedy, alternate; to Ols-

trict Meeting, the pastor and wife; "Messenger correspondent. Hie

writer. We hove enrolled a number of boys and girls in our m.^.on

of Africa missions. The Y. P. D. has elected to follow

outlined in the " Young People " enlisting for Christ

Easter services; in the evening wc will

oagcant by the children. We decided to hold our love feast

- Brosius. Shamolcin, Pa.. March 30.

Spring Grove church met in council March 26. The following dele-

gates were elected: to Annual Meeting, Eld. I. W. Taylor mth Bro.

Amos M. Martin, alternate; to District Meeting. Brethren Amos W.

Martin and Noah Martin, alternates. Amos M. &

Wanner. Eleven letters were gran

church by baptism. March 6 Bro.

for us at the Kemper house. Our ._.

the Kemper house at 1:30 P. M.-Emma F. Wanner. Ephrata, Pa-

March 29.

TENNESSEE
Fred E. Maxey of Richmond. Va.. began

j

band for \

May I.-

Two have been added to the

M. Click of Virginia preached

vill be held May 14 ;

French Broad.—
of ictings March S chi

thirty-foi

the rite,

organized prayer band

en baptii i and !

well advertised and began with the

had the largest crowds

(Continued on Page 256)
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BRO. D. M. GARVER-A FRIEND TO ALL

(Continued from Page «»

Bro. Gaxver was intend **^J^S*5„ were doing and fen very appy » ~ * «^^
his church. 1 remember of aH™B to ^ en_

the work of Ae ehuxet, »««
her. Our

did much ,0 ««»'«« ^.^i i,«.ring about our

furlough he took a peat mt est -

severa,

£ Too i^anTp^nT'l, taiking about *

help some in .he Da, y Vara ion B b.e Sch

o

^ ^
— *« ,0°- "f hfchil "en -d their teachers to and

conveying some of_th childre ^.^ handshakc

from the school. He had a sm
ones

for all. manifesting that he loved t serve

of ,he Kingdom as well as the o n s ^
We shall never forge. Bro Garvex ^^

he did fox .he church and h,s busy 1, e o ^ ^
,11 too short, but the Lord had a peat ^
heyond. His noble spin

.

^no « ^^
£? fie in tiieC"

^"
.He crown of righteous-

Elizabeth W. Oberholtzer.

Liao Chou. Shansi, China^

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSONS,

l^^ax^^rXsenhy a committee from

"nrThtrre'Txx'Lled in a couxse, foxming a systematic

xefdlng "nd "ud; of the en.ixe Bible -tending ovex a

Pe

H)

d

T°bey

e

are'un,foxm. every school using "Vd^
R^atrersVo, where you may chance to be a, the Sunday-

-^-^^tgXo^ttdUced in reach

°'
,„!' ol^fy have^'nowing that the same les-

so s b n Tstudied and taught at many places and to many

mMimm
covered the following subjects: (1) the umsiun
eovexea tne

Standard of Christian Living,

lowex of Jesus W lne °
... n .„ .. p er in ,he

(3) "The Christians O^ *»***
riming" Texnp.a-

S""
a

(0 ,

S

"n'e £a«£ "'Christian Stewardship," (7,

'Making Oux Home Christian," (8) " Sexving in and

Thtouglf ,he Church." 19)
- Making the Conununlty Chr.s

.ion," (10) "Sharing .he Good News (11) Making

World Christian," (12) "The Christians Hope.

The Christian is a follower of Jesus and the true Chris-

tian Wlo a), .he way. He is assuxed a. the end the

hope of e.erna. life. Lessons 1 and 12 axe extremes, and

2 to U axe the means. The couxse was a progressivepro-

gram taking .he child of God as a beginner mCta
living in and through life, culminating in the Christian s

hope of being like our Savior in glory

I am no. finding fault with othex methods and programs

where classes have different Bible !essons-as it is all

Bible study, but to me the International System appeals

as oux best fox all purposes. I can say, "Praise God, fox

the inspixalion that I xeceived so far from this years les-

sons. L- D -
Bosserman.

Riverside, Calif. .-•—

IN MEMORY OF JOSEPH FRANKLIN SANGER

Joseph Fxanklin Sangex was boxn in Augusta County, in

the "Valley of Vixginia," on Dec. 15. 1845, son of Jacob

and Anna Miller Sanger. While he was yet a small child

his family moved to Fayette County, in what is now Wes

VixgmTa. To escape .he txials of the Civil Wax they went

,0 Iowa and "took up" land until the wax was ovex, when

,hey xetuxned to Fayette County. The round-trip West

was made in a two-horse wagon.

In 1867 he was married to Hannah Ellen Crouse, daugh-

ter of Elder George Crouse, near Oak Hill, Fayette County,

W-st Vixginia; and often told how he and his bxide, as

newlyweds, had moved into a txact of dense woodland on

.he West Virginia frontier to hew out a career. The

first cleaxing was a patch, which he cut away with his

axe laxge enough to stand .he wagon on so as to be out

of the xoad. That wagon contained theix woxldly posses-

sions and was theix first home.

Soon they built the log house where all the children

except Elsie, were boxn; and he continued cleaxing land

and adding buildings until he was faxming 300 acxes and

acquired several hundred more. This extra land he sold

to others who wanted to get a start and they paid for

their small farms thus acquired "in work." In this way

he helped many people, both white and Negro, to get-

little farms started. During his last year spent in West
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Virginia he wrote 130 deeds with his own hand and .hey

all "held water."
i,,,on» were taken

Though he lacked in education son,e lessons we

fxoxn his helpmeet, yet he tuxned outo b an e

advoca.e of schools, sexving several terms on the

school board and sending several children to B

"=
T.r;;.:."E rr,ir;-™ ; £

he was a young man. tvvexy year u

year" he built ox repaired several miles of road.

At the age of fifty-eight, together with the married

Sebxing Fla., in 1919, where he had since lived.

In all of these localities he took an active part in seeing

that .hex was a commodious chuxchbouse with regular

church sexvTces and a Sunday-school. He regretted the

ack of enterprise and .he fxequen. absence of good care

of many "huxchhonses. believing good taste and a sense of

"he beautiful as appropxia.e fox God's house »'«•"«

own home. The parsonage of the Church of »eJreth

ren a. Fayetteville, West Va„ and Sebxing, Fla., axe due

to his planning and libexality.
rhrietian

The deceased always managed to promote:
he ChnsUan

life as well as thrift and education, among all of his hired

men wr tenants and theix childxen. He once .old a mm-

tor' who was employed by him to take time oft to prepare

a sermon especially fox childxen, and when .hat pax.icu.

sermon was preached five childxen joined the church Once

when a neighbor had had a fixe and came o him to box

xow monev, he told him thexe was none to lend, but made

Z a gift of the sum he had asked fox. A. another time

when a poor man came to him to borrow tools on a Sun-

day morning .hey were freely given, but only on condition,

that they would not be used on Sunday.

Not the least of his attributes was a keen sense of

humox; he enjoyed a good s.oxy and was not above par-

ticipating in wholesome fun. Always athletic, a good

swimmer and a lover of outdoor sports, he entered all of

his work with .he zes. of play, and often tuxned his labors

in the field or on the road into a game or race-partly

for his love of contest-and perhaps in part with a view

of expediting the work.

Those of the Sanger family who survive h.m are his wife,

and daughter Elsie, who will continue to reside in Sebrmg

;

Alice, wife of J. W. McAvoy, of Fayettev.lle, W. Va
,
Ida,

wife of C. F. McAvoy, and Ella V., wife of Henry Hutchm-

son, of Thomas, Okla. ; Minnie, wife of A. J. Rodes of

Clovis New Mexico. The sons are Shelburne S., of Seattle

Wash., and Homer F„ of Oak Park, 111. Thexe are 21

grandchildxen and 17 great-grandchildren.

In putting the things of the Kingdom first, while not

neglecting secondary duties; in devotion to church and

countxy, his childxen and fxiends can find much in h.s long

life that is well wox.h stxiving fox.

Oak Park, 111.
H°mer F

'

Sanger '

MATRIMONIAL

[« „„c ..... .be fifty «„•, >^JZo'XJ""l"£" &'
marriage notice. may be applied o ^.hxec m^ ^^ ,,,„„,,,

Forres.-Denrdorfr.-By .he
»»*»f
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£„'ch J^»?hS*Mx!

Sister Shelter.
f-"»

l";
c»,"e S'krJoril. bothif We,.burB ,

Ind-
Forrest ana oia*« «•*"«"**

dorff. Oroville, Wash.

D. Harmon and

Wash.—W. A. Dear-

FALLEN ASLEEP |

NORTHERN VIRGINIA AID SOCIETY REPORT

We have 15 societies in oux District, 14 of which re-

ported- Garber, Dayton, Cedar Grove, Green Mount, North-

ern Green Mount, Harrisonburg, Linville Creek, Mt. Zion,

Luray, Westexn and Eastexn Mill Cxeek, Timbexv.lle, Unity

and Valley Pike. We have a gain of active membexs of

13 of associate 48, and in avexage attendance 16. We have

an active membexship of 263 and associate 108, with an

average attendance of 122. Total receipts, $2,218.84; given

to home work, $991.21 ; foreign, $316.25. There was also

much good done in visiting the sick and sending sunshine

boxes and flowexs, sewing fox the needy, etc. Each yeax

as many of the societies as can meet at the Old Folks and

Oxphans' Homes at Timbexville to sew fox them; a col-

lection is taken which is used to get what is needed. We

held oux District Meeting at Linville Creek Sept. 2, 1926.

Oux next meeting will be held at the Mt. Zion chuxch in

Page County. We appointed a delegate to the Aid Meeting

at Annual Confexence, Sister D. H. Ziglex, the president

of our District. Anna R. Roller.

Timbcrville, Va. . »^_

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA AID SOCIETY
REPORT

We have 12 societies reporting, with 136 active members

and 97 associate; average attendance, 84. We received

$2,057.12; gave to home work, $1,433.06; $90 to the Africa

hospital; $150 to other foreign work, besides helping the

Carlisle Children's Home with clothing, toys and foodstuff.

Old Folks' Home at Huntsdale, Pa, and the Greene Coun-

ty School; food, clothing and coal to needy families;

flowexs and dainties to the sick; "Messenger" to several

people Oux woxk consisted of making quilts, comfoxts

and weaxing appaxel, selling calendaxs and vaxious other

articles—Elizabeth Bushman, Gettysbuxg, Pa.

Wemver, Frank.!,,. .» «£*,«*,"•{£% tS.'™' m.rriS
in Colun,bi.i»a County. Oh,o. June 13, 18«. MBJ j^ s , 1881 , ,he

Susanna Hoover. Four •onl were
tophene Longanecker.

mother passed away. Jan. '»"'" manhood he united with

Two children were born to then, In
»°™«J|J ;„ ,„,, p„moti„„ ol
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ffi , deacon and served
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_
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^er^si.,ed by Bro. David Mi„er.

-Mrs. H. W. Frederick. N.ppanec, Ind.
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djed i„ W..»«2
h
I»^5

i
'S.'?„ ,hi,' union three chil-

He married Lli^abein nil.) "i- > „ ieave. his wife, one

dren were born, two of whom pxeoedrf ^^J^W, and settled

Sch TttZ.'SS i

d

n

a
'.„e clmcery near Washington.

Kans-E D Steward, Belleville, Kana.

sm a-fttra ±«zzx2 srwsji
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ttfSVSS :hn,S'by
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B,
l

r,'r Nan. interment in An.ioch

c'emetery.-Mr, A. O. Brnbaker, ^»™^ „„„ „, ,„„;„,,
Brvnn. Job,,, son of Andrew and "g^J^Jj^j , mo„,h,.

died near Champa.gn. 111. Marc" f ',, ,'«o2 To this union were born

f° ^Ts^nd
M
o«

N
da„\£ron?sou

1

WeSdeI h!m
S

Funeral service,

hv the writer.-E. O. Norris, Champaign, 111.

mmmmmm
wi ,h ,h. UmorjBwt»t fj*^*™. Service, by .be Rev..

Sa Dos, and John Jackson. Interment in the Pension Mountain

cemetery near Berryville, Ark.-W. Earl Breon, Ch.cago, HI.

Correction -In the notice of Me.vin Uriah Swihar.'s death (
Me.-

-r-
:" rt z lariiifErTi £ asset, s

»^S:Her.r^hS„r£«
^Brethren at .he age ot twenty-one and had been ia.thlul to b,s

fordetr"„«. Funlral a, Corn,,.. Burial ta the Panther Creek

cemetery near Iioanokc.-J. W. Switacr. Roanoke, IU

Cripp,, Si.ter Lavinia, daughter of Jacob and Barbara U '"'"'"

in "hnton Count,, Ind., died at her home near Salem, 111.. March

mwMmmmm
c

r

iev'e'

,

n%"°.
,

„°2cbi,dr

e

en
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r'lwo si.ter, and one^^bro.her Service, a. Ro-
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„e,«5
C,
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,ne

H
chS.Ajri.,

Bluugh, Salem, III.

Fahrualock, Sister Susanna, nee Ginder. died of cerebral J-emor-

rh ,ge March 26, 1927, aged <0 year,, 6 month, and 7 days. »
married Bro. Monroe Fahnes.ock on Sep.. 12, 1911. There were thir-

teen children. Surviving are the husband eleven chddren and .wo

sister, She united with the Church of the Brethren at the age ol

twelve and remained faithful. Service, at the house and m the East

Fa view church near Manheim by Elder, Ira Cbbel and Allen Becker,

huermen. in the adjoining cemetery .-Elizabeth Myer, Myer.town, Pa

Flora Bro. Abram, horn in Pennsylvania. Dec. 23 1836 died of old

ag- March 6. 1927, ,. Norwalk, Calif., where he had rn.de ta. home

for twentysht year,. He leaves six children; h.s wife, Sarah 1flora,

d,,,l sixteen years ago. He had been a member of the Brethren

Church ever since be was sixteen year, old. His former borne was

in Greene, Iowa. Services by the M. E. minister.-Mrs. L. A. Eiken-

herry. Modesto, Califerry. hiooesto, t^aiu.

Gaby, Mary Magdalene, died Feb. 12. 1927, agee1 36 years 6imooths

,nl 17 days. She united with the Church ol the Brethren at Mt. Val-

ley in 1911 and was a consecrated and devoted member until death.

She leaves a father, four brothers and one sister. Her mothw and

„„,, s ister preceded her. On the day of her death she was anointed

by Eld. W. H. Wine and the writer.-W. Ray Wine, Baileyton, Term.

Coib, Sister Catharine, wife of the late Samuel Geib died Feb.

23 1927, at her home at White Oak, of infirmities, aged 85 years

10 months and 17 days. She was a consistent member of the Church

of the Brethren for many years. She is survived by two sons and

three daughters. One son and one daughter preceded her. Services

at the Kreider house by the home ministers. Interment in adjoining

cemetery.—Susan M. Cassel, Manheim, Pa.

Harkcom. Bro. David D.. died March 21, 1927, aged 67 years, 9

months and 14 days, lie was a faithful brother for many years. He

was twice married. His second wife survives with seventeen children,

thirty-eight grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Services in

the M. E. church in Donegal by the undersigned. Interment in the

cemetery near by.—J. C. Beahm, Champion. Pa.

HoUinger, Bro. Benj. R.. died March 13, 1927, at his home in Man-

heim, from the effects of n stroke, aged 58 years. 19 days. He is

survived by his wife, two sons, five daughters and three brothers.

Seven months ago he with his companion united with the Church of

the Brethren Services at the Manheim house by Brethren Chas.

Cassel. A. S. Hottcnstein and Christ Gibbcl. Interment in the Breth-

ren cemetery at East Petersburg.—Susan M. Cassel, Manheim, Pa.
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H.ncy„.n, Dora K«..l«r, b„,„ M„, % M. »«» W«t^^j
,fcj Mnr.1, 26, 1927, attar . very .hort .line... She .named Harvey

H„„,r a„ who P-^r^r,'."".^. "e SSlFSi four
liorn two sons, one ol wl.orr. »"'«

; h Cll„„try „tar
brother, The B,ea>er par oiler I, w».^ ^ „„ homc

^ro &»." » B1.5StS" Bro,'L-tj. Heiaey. In.ermen,

in the Troy een.etery.-Velma Heisey, Laura, Ohio.

Hoa.et.er. Anna Gertrude, died Nov. 9 1926, .pd
1
24 year, S month.

,,,.1 19 days She waa a member of the Progresa.ve Church lor en

veara She lea", a hu.band and two children. Serv.ce. by the

writer. Interment in Walnut Hill cemetery.-.!. C. "rkahm, Chatnp.on,
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L« Bro. Andrew, died of d,opay Die. 7 1926 a
.
fe taj^

Srt ^'"rwL
1

'mer^r o'l \he SElfS SSSta
aged S3 >ears no ~

survived by hi. wife, three .on. and three

HugMeY, " I vie", in 1 , ManheL ehnreh by Brethren Linn B.

Penryn cemetery -Sn.an M. Caa.el. Manhe.m. Pa.

Keek Andrew, born in Elkhart Counly, Ind., died at h.a home m

MrSegon Mich., March 8, .927. aged 71 year,, .. -* » '

days Ma eh 28, 1889, he married Maggie Howcr. To Ihta <»'»"<»'"
oaya. .ad .c.

- . T preceded him. He leave,
„... and one ,.,, gh. ere

J.

ri, ^ ^ ^^ rf

h'e B ri, n June S S, to which he remained laith.u. until the
h
„d.

B
Se,vi™. in the'M. E. church o. He.per.a by he wr.ter In-

terment in the West Hesperia cemctery.-C. H. Ka.ser, Hart iu.cn

Miller, Benj. A., died Feb. 28. 1927, aged 64 year.,£•%£«£d
fo

day He was a iaith.ul member ol the Church ol the Brethren .or

nay. rae
„..-_ u v ,u e writer at the home and interment at

Sa'ke'r.vi." cemeteryIn Somer.eT Cou„,y.-J. C. Beahm, Champion, Pa.

M,«., Mr,. John P., wile ol Bro. John P. Myers. Mdb. home

i„ Union Mills, March 19, 1927. aged 82 years. 7 months and 15 day.^

Beside, her husband she »f™"4 ^ '^.eV.fTervfc. a. the

SS -"AS"i.-'^""suver
.

Run, Md. by

Rev E X. Hamme and Ihe writer. Interment ,,. ad.o.n.ng cemetery.

—Win. E. Roop, Westminster, Md.

w -*™1 e.iGtPr Susie A born in August. 1848, died of pneumonia

Maret ti 9^ at the home of her sister, Mr,. Fannie Forester.

".tie Fairfax 'congregation. She had no. been strong for .ome tun

but wa, able to go about and attend church wn.cn she ""»"

jo, so much. She leave, two si.t.rs and four brother >• Ser.'C

Elder, M. G. Early, L. B. F.ohr and C. M Driver. Interment .

Oakton cemetery—Maggie Miller, \ icnna, Va.

Petrel. Mrs. Pauline, wile of Jerry Petrel and daughter ol Bro

FrP ,l -md lister Josie Anderson, born June 23, 150.. m Ottawa, Kans.

ar£^/iSd,^ ;rLf£t,"gh.r^^.^r:„^^
but never regained consciousness. She un.ted w.tfa the Church of

he Brethren When nine years of age and was a courageous worker in
the Uretluen wneu /

church activities Bes des the husband,

f ^"t
y
hS°narcnts on sSer and three brothers. Services by

W'
A^KYnzS from til:' churcu. They were laid to rest -

casket in the Highland cemetery, Otlawa.-Mrs. H.

— Kans.
24. 1927, aged 66 years, 2

;thren Church in Seutcml

ic. a daughter and four sons.

J. R. Hershman. Interment

«
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i the
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Wheeler,

lonths and
1917, andRhoades, Geo. Edgar, died Ja

6 days. He affiliated with the I

was baptized. He leaves his '

ices at Mt. Olivet church by L.~ .,. -

ML Fairview cemetery -Earl S. Kipp, May to™.., . «. a

J ia t t„ r- i\nrn in Bitterfelt, Germany, died at hid home in i

„S. Minn: F o ,6 1OT aged' 84 yea,,. 7 month, and 12 day,,

in nSt he married Augusta Leegal. There were four eh.ldren. In
j

v i .. .K97 he married Elizabeth A. Bowman who survives
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Diehl -Elizabeth A. Smith. Mont.ee...., M.nn.

Smith, Margaret Elizabeth, daugluer of Seymour and Mary Berry

he,™ ii Lexington Ind , died Feb. 6. 1927, aged 91 years. 7 month,

am? 12 day, She married Wa. T. Smith in 1851. To tins un.on three

daughter, were born. Her husband precede., her e.gl.teen years ago.

She ,offered a stroke ol paraly.i, in November. 1926, and was prac-

tolly helpless, being eared lor by her daughters; dur.ng her ,lines,

e ..... (or the anointing service which meant much to htr

I .r.tualry' A .'nVrl to .he came to Austin, with her family

umlergoing the rigor, and hard.hip, of the early p.oneer. She wa.

of a patient, sacrificing disposition and was known far and near for

her kindness and hospitality. Besides her daughter, she IS >»"'»;»

„, one brother, fif.een grandchildren, for.y-n.ne great-grandch, dren

and two Breai.great-gr.u.dehi.d.en. Services at her home ,n Aust.n

b, Eld S. Smeluer Burial in .he Cro.her.vdle eeme.ery.-C.ha.

ri.ie Snicltzer, Seymour, Ind.

-rt. ,™an Robert Wayne son of Mr. and Mr,. Ernest Thurman,

b„T^ aTShf, I. died'af' Lincoln. III.. March 26. 1927. aged 7 years

8 months and 9 days. Death was due to cerebral hemorrhage can. d

t, :„*,„H1b ,,anlvsis He leaves father, mother, one sister ana n\ e

brottes Fm"* servSs by the wri.er.-E. O. Norris, Champaign,

Utz. Bro. Chas. M„ eldest son ol Samuel H. Utz and Lncinda Kclley

Utz born in Frederick Count,. Md.. in 1869. d.ed March 2a, 1927. He

unit'ed with the Church of the Brethren while attend.ng Br.dgewatcr

Colege Va. He served the church a. trustee and Sunday-school

Tea her for many years; also superintendent wh.ch ohhee he heId

when he passed away. For the past five n.on.h, h.s health had been

ailing; prior to going to the -hospital he called lor the .uo.ntmg

He was in the hospital about a month and returned home .»-!>
improved. He leaves his widow, two son. and a Wag, h.s Igd

mother two brothers and three sisters. Serv.ce. at the Pleasant H.ll

Zrel 'by Bro. J. K. Miller, J. M. Burr.ll and Wm. Baker. Inter-

ment in Pleasant Hill cemetery ol Bush Creek congregat.on.-C. E.

Duvall, New Market, Md.
i Wai bon

JuWaraer, Ovid Dayton, son of Jacob and EI

North Manchester where he grew to manhood <

2. 1897, he married May Price. To tilt. ...» "ere born

dren. three ol whom died in m fane,. He u.n.ed w,.h the Church of

the Brethren in the West Manchester congregation in 1916. He was in

he mail service and wa, compelled to cea.e work because ol, 11 heoltb.

Hi, illness became serious and he was removed to the U. S. Marine

Ho.nital in Chicago. Here he made a heroic struggle to regain his

"
att A e, ,„o years ol much suffer!,,,, he passed awa, Feb. 1.

9» at the age ol S3 years. 6 month, and 2. da,.. There rema.n 1,.,

Wife, "our children, one grandchild, lather and mother and four

. ,u„ Services in the West Manchester church by Bro. H. E.

Kef. ...fal-To, Br. I. B Book. Interment in Pleasant Hill

cemetery—T. D. Butterbaugh, North Manchester, Ind.

WUes Mrs Susan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Branden-

burg died March 22, 1927, aged 79 years, 11 months. She married

Nelson Wiles who preceded her a good many years ago. lo this

union were born three sons, two of whom survive, hwnllby I£>

Newton Binkley and Lester He.scy, Interment in the Woodland

cemetery at Dayton. Ohio.-Velma He.sey, Laura, Ohio.

Woody, Barney R., born in Clay City, HI died at his home in

February, 1927, aged « years and 6 months. He married Delia Hoe-It

Tuly 23 1905 To this union ten children were born. His wife preceded

him some years ago. He had been failing in health the past two

years and for three months was a sufferer from tuberculosis. He

united with the Church of the Brethren and tried to obey every

command he possibly could. He received the anointing sery.ee dur-

imr his illness He is survived by his mother, three sisters, one

brother ten children and one uran.lchild. Service at the Church of

the Brethren at Shoals by Eld. M. Smeltzer.-C*tharine Smeltzer,

Seymour, Ind,

VISIBLE INSTRUCTION
Are You Using It to the Fullest Extent?

On this page are some suggestions of helps for such instruction. The double ap-

proach through eye and ear produces much more than double the impression of e.ther

alone. Note the reduced prices on our blackboards.

Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand

They

muslin in lour colors.

Sunday-schools, Bible

the Bible is studied,

and 17) are mounted

collapsible stand.

S1S.00

Our Five Best Maps are all 36x

are lithographed on a very superii

These maps are just the thing f«

Classes. Colleges, or indeed where

These five maps (Nos. 13, 14, IS, 16.

on a. specially constructed

Complete outfit, carriage exti

Maps sold separately at $2.00 each.

No. 13. Assyria and Adjacent Lands S2.°°

No. 14. The Roman Empire z-ol)

No. 15. Egypt and Sinai Peninsula ...

No. 16. N. T. Map of Palestii

No. 17. 0. T. Map of Palestine ...

Stout's Students' Map of Palestine

. 2.00

i One- i Six Colors

Stout's maps show all that iverage map shows, and in addition

licatc the places where SO of the most interesting Bible incidei

together with the journeys of our Lord chronologically arranged,

index makes it easy to locate all cities, lakes, rivers, etc. Pi

paper, each SOc; 6 maps for C-2.S0; cloth-backed map on a r>

6 maps. SS.OO.

Style " D " Reversible Blackboards

: 3X4J-S,

3^x5,

Delivery Extra

iron s

The Stan lards a

Th
of halk r

4 feet 3'A

Shipped knocke
When orde ring B>

SZO.QO

21.00

, 23IS
Z6.7S

STYLE " D" BOARDS
Made of double thick

Genuine Hyloplate with

the *' velvet" writing sur-

face, slated on both sides,

solid oak frame and stand-

ards, in natural finish.

Can be reversed instant-

ly, or easily taken apart.

The hand screws at the

side act as pivots and
permit the board being
fastened at any angle.

Also has a grooved rail

to hold the crayon and
erasers. The iron braces

attached to the rail con-

nect with the standards by
1 joint.

!W inches wide by 1 1-16 inches thick

jase 22>A inches long and 1 9-16 inches

I is Z'/i inches wide. From the floor

S 2 feet, and lo center of blackboard

1

«

We believe this Slated Cloth

and guarantee it to be exactly

uniform in quality without bare

feetion 5 of any sort.
Black, 9lated two sides

No. 1. 4 feet wide, per yard.

No. 2. 3 feet wide, per yard

Black, slated one side

No. 3. 4 leet wide, per yard

No. 4. 3 feet wide, per yard

be better than others

represented and to run

r rough spots or imper-
*

Style " B " Blackboards

irilhot tools.

Blackboards for Home Use

.51.45

...-S1.8S
. .SZ30

. . . S26S

Delivery Extra

No. IT. 15x18 in

No. 2T. 18x24 in.,

No. 3T. 21x30 in

No. 4T. 24x36 in

No. 5T. 36x48 in., .....,-—

All measurements outside sue

of frame.
, „ ,

Chalk Trough on each Board.

The most complete Blackboard

for children's use. Frame of

hardwood walnut finish. Board

of genuine Hyloplate with the
•' velvet " writing surface, slated

on one side only. A well made and sub

For Wall. Easel or Table

This Blackboard is of

double thick genuine lly-

, with the vel-

writing surface.

of ash, same as

,™ on our Style D re-

versible blackboard, nat

ural varnish finish

complete and

lopl.ii

vet
"

for

and 1 c

Style "A" Cloth Blackboards

Slated both
Frames 25/6

No. 1. 2x3 ft., ..

No. 2. 3x4 ft.. ..

No. 3. 3x4'/j ft.,

No. 4. 3^x5 ft.,

No. 5. 4x6 ft., .

Delivery extra

•

des.

alw give

BLACKBOARDS

Roll up Blackboards

A large assortment of sizes.

Made of Best Black Slated

Cloth, surfaced on both sides.

Moulding on top and bot-

tom with Tapes for hanging.

THE BEST

CRAYON
OF ALL

demand by all progress

Dustless have increased proportional

of Dustless Crayons has grown.

ADVANTAGES:

No. 1. 2x2 ft

No. 2. 3x3 ft.

No. 3. 3x4 ft.,

No. 4. 3xS ft

No. 5. 3x6 ft., ....

....$1.15 No. 6.

.... 2.0S

.... 2JS
2.60

..... 3.75

No. 8.

No. 9.

No. 10

4x5 ft

4x6 ft

4x7 ft

Order by number Give s ze also.

. 4.30

. 2.80

. 3.55
4.00

. 4.70

1. Its ability ;akes it cheaper tha

Erasers

Andrews Wood Felt Eraser. <

Weber Noiseless and Dustl'-ss

-ill not scratcl

3 It is dustless. an

teachers from injury.

4. It does not SOU tr

lulely sanitary.

Do not accept a substitute. There II

as good

Made in three grades-" H " hard,

soli. Price per gross 75c, carnage ext

P
°A Single gross of the Alpha Dustk-

as six gross of common chalk crayon.

hands

ii the common

of pupils and

ig. It is abso-

o crayon " just

' medium. " S
"

Per dozen, 2Sc

vill last as long

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

«
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Assistant Editor

^Jon 1103. Act of October 3. 1917. authorized August 20, 1918-

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Pane 253)

said to have been the best attended
of the local church and

revival held in a count:

Fifty-six cars were parked

Maxej has a strong personality a

the church lot the closing

nderful message to deliver. He

frctly orthodox and defends all distinctive doctrin
-- holds the confidence of other dei

ful skill and
tions- Through Bro. Maxey'

baptized a number of head

eaching last year and this we

I
families of other churches,

back next year

ML Valley church met in council Feb. 12 with Eld. W. H. Wine

presiding- After hearing the report of the committee it was stated

'£ our church bu.lding would be roofed this spring. Bro Hober

Woods was chosen as correspondent and Bro Jas. M. Gaby was

reelected " Messenger " agent. Our Sunday-school is getting along

Gaby as superintendent. We are looking

o be one of the greatest years in our Sunday-

—W. Ray Wine, Baileyton, Tenn., March 31.

nicely with Brc

forward to this sumi

school and church \

VIRGINIA
Copper Hill church met in council March 26 with Eld C E. EUer

«S. The foUowing officers were elected: Bro. Banks Wimmer,

church clerk and Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. J. fc Wimmer

"Messenger" agent: J. F. Smith, correspondent. Other officers and

teachers were elected. We arc expecting to have a training school lor

teachers at our church sometime during the summer. We appreciate

the interest that Bro. W. M. Kahlc is taking in our Sunday-school

and Other organizations here this year.-P. F. Smith. Copper Hill,

Va., April 4.

Fairfax congregation met at the Oakton house in council March 12

with Eld. C M. Driver presiding. Bro. J. S. Wine, one of our Sunday-

school superintendents, feeling the need of training some of our young

brethren sent in his resignation and Bro. Russell Miller was elected

to assist Bro. 1- B. Miller as superintendent. Brethren C. M. Driver

and E. E. Neff are delegates to Annual Meeting. Our love feast will

be May 8.—Maggie Miller, Vienna, Va„ A»rfl 2.

Rileyville. church met in annual council March 26 with Bro. A. L.

Huffman, moderator. Eld. J. B. F. Huffman also was with us. Bro.

Cecil 0. Showalter. our pastor, was chosen delegate to District Meet-

ing Mt Zion and Rileyville have jointly agreed to divide congre-

gations. The Rileyville church will have about seventy members.

Bro. Showalter has been preaching for us twice a month for about

two years and commencing in September our church has called him

for full half-time service for one year; the other half time he will

be engaged with the Browntown mission. Two were received last

year and one letter was granted. Bro. Showalter will be with us to

conduct our series of meetings beginning the latter part of September.

Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely.—Mrs. J. W. Huffman, RiUy-

ville. Va., April 4.

Roanoke (Central).—We held our regular council March 23. Very

encouraging reports were given by the different committees. The

Aid Society reported having given to the church building fund $550

since Oct. 1. Since that time the society has made an average ol

$100 a month. Brother and Sister Holsopple were elected delegates

to Annual Conference. It was decided that the first Sunday of May
be observed each year as anniversary day. This year we will celebrate

the second anniversary of the church. We are looking forward to

the Easter season and have begun a campaign to get people into

the Sunday-school and church fellowship. Our pastor is giving us

mo3t excellent sermons. The week preceding Easter we will liave a

special service each evening. On Friday. April 15, we will have com-

munion. Our Sunday-school is growing rapidly; three new classes

have been organized, with the object of getting the school better

graded. The general assembly has been changed from before class

work to afterwards, which gives a more undisturbed and quiet worship

period, and is very helpful to the entire school. Each Sunday evening

preceding the regular preaching hour the four groups—adult. B. Y.

P. D., intermediate and junior—meet separately for their worship and

study hour. Africa is being studied now by most of the groups.

Our mid-week meetings conducted by Bro. Holsopple are very inter-

esting and instructive. We have been studying. What the Prophets

Saw, concerning the prophecies of Christ, using Isaiah last week.—
Mrs. P. E. Faw, Roanoke, Va., March 31.

Woodstock.—On account of our elder. H. R. Mowry, being sick we
could not have our council at the regular time, Feb.

icrred until March 5. The hi

Pike church. Different comrn
some were accepted and othi

hold a series of meetings this coi

Delegates to District Meeting are

Brethren Simon Hollar and Geo

rch 20

ranted

WEST VIRGINIA
Berkeley church met in council in the Vanclc

with Eld. Wm. Lowery presiding. One fe«er w« *•*"- "Scr y
were received. The delegates toftjme. M« t.ng wc» B^^Coy
and Bro. Chas. Grubbs. The committee was unaou

.

x v

uroirasvuiL, u
, RamsburE was receded supenn-

attcndance.-Lucy D. Miller, Martinsburg, W. Va.. March 29.

F. P. Spiggle, alterni

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

June 8-15 at Hershey. Pa.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 18-20, Western Pennsyl-

vania at Windber.

April 20, 21, Middle Maryland,

Beaver Creek congregation at

Fahrney Memorial Home.

April 27, Eastern Marylfl

Creek church near Ne
id. Pipe
Wind-

April 27, 28, Eastern Pennsylvania

in the Big Swatara congrega-

tion, Hanoverdale house.

April 28, Southeastern Pennsyl-

vania, N. J. and E. N. Y„ in

First church, Philadelphia.

April 28, 29, Virginia, Second at

Pleasant Valley church.

May 5, Southern Ohio, Trot-

wood church-

July 12-14, North Dakota and

E. Montana at Carrington, N.

Dak.

LOVE FEASTS

Arizona

April 17, Phoenix.

California

April 16, Waterford.

April 18, 7 pm, McFarland.

April 23, 10:30 am. Laton.

April 24, 5 pm, Los Angeles, Cal-

April 24, 6: 30 pm, Glendora.

April 30. 7: 30 pm, Hermosa Beach.

May 1, Empire.
May 8, San Diego.

May 9, 7:30 pm, Inglewood.

May 11, 7:30 pm, Fresno.

May 15. Belvedere.

Colorado

April 17, First Grand Valley.

April 22 7:30 pm. Haxtun.

and sisters convened in the Valley

called upon to make reports;

The members decided to

ning fall at the Valley Pike church.

John H. Smith and Edward Ryman,
Annual Mei '

-M. H. Copp,

JUNIATA COLLEGE
Huntingdon, Pa.

Summer Session, June 20 to August 19
College Courses in various departments—English,

Mathematics, Science, Education, Hiatory, etc.

Special courses for Public School Teachers.
Courses in Home Economics and Commerce and

Finance.
Instruction in Piano and Voice.
Advanced Courses for Senior College and Grad-

uate students only.

Add™— A. W. DUPLER, DIRECTOR

May 8, 7:30 pm, Denver.

June S, Fruita.

May 28, Bowmont.

nUnoIs

April 29, 7: 30 pm, Allison Prairie.

May 7, Pine Creek.

May IS, 7:30 pm, Sterling.

May IS, Canton.

May 21, 22. Yellow Creek.

May 22, 7 pm, Dixon.

May 26. 7:30 pm, Okaw at Cen-

June 5, Waddams Grove.

June S, 7 pm. Cherry Grove.

April 23. 7 pm, Nettle Creek.

May 5, West Goshen.

May 7. 7 pm, South Bend, Second.

May 14, 7:30 pm. Buck Creek.

May 15, Burnettsville.

May 21, 7 pm. English Prairie.

May 28, 7:30 pm, Elkhart Valley.

May 28, 7 pm, Rock Run.

May 28, New Salem.

May 28, 7 pm, Shipshewana.

May 28, Rossville.

May 28, 6 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 29, Bremen.
May 29, 7:30 pm, Walton.

June 4, Pleasant Valley.

June 4. 7:30 pm, Beech Grove.

June 4, Camp Creek.

June 4, Baugo.

Iom
April 17, Brooklyn.
April 18, Ivester.

April 18, Salem.
April 30, 7 pm, English River.

May 7, Franklin County.

May 7, Iowa River.

May 21. 7 pm, Prairie City.

May 28, Osceola.

May 29. 7 pm, Coon River.'

June 4, 7:45 pm, Greene.

Kansas
May 7, Parsons.
May 14, Victor.

May 14, 6 pm, Galesburg.

May 22, Morrill.

Maryland

April 17, 4 pm, Frederick City.

April 24, 5 pm, Woodbcrry.

May 1, 6:30 pm, Denton.

May 1. Easton at Fairvicw house.

May 5, 6 pm, Sams Creek.

May 7, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

May 7, 2: 30 pm, Beaver Dam.

May 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Long-

May 14, 3 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 21, 2: 30 pm, Meadow Branch.

May 21, 2: 30 pm, Bush Creek at

Pleasant Hill.

May 21, 2: 30 pm, Brownsville.

May 21, 22, 1:30 pm, Beaver

Creek.

May 28, Manor.

May 28, 1:30 pm. Mountain Dale.

May 28, 4:30 pm. Long Green

Valley.
Michigan

May 14, Thornapple.

May 28, 7: 30 pm. Crystal.

Missouri

May 7, Peace Valley.

Nebraska
April 18, Kearney.

May 22, Bethel.

Now York

April 17, 4 pm, Brooklyn, First.

North Dakota

April 17, 8 pm, Carrington.

obio

April 16, West Charleston.

April 17, 6:30 pm, Brookville.

April 17, 6 pm, Pleasant View.

April 17, Marion.
April 17, East Dayton.

April 17, Troy.

May 14, 7:30 pm, Eversole.

April 24, Canton City.

April 24, 7:30 pm. Springfield,

City.

May IS, 8 pm, Logan.

May 21, 7:30 pm, Middle District.

May 28, 10:30 am, Lick Creek.

May 28, 10 am, Springfield (N. E-).

June 4. 7 pm. Bear Creek.

Oklahoma
April 25, 7 pm, Washita.

Oregon
April 18, Grants Pass.

Pennsylvania

April 17. Rockwood.
April 17, 6:30 pm, Greensburg.

April 30, Upper Poplar Run.

April 30, May 1, Palmyra.

April 30, May 1, 1:30 pm, East

May 1, 6:30 pm, Roxbury.

May 1, Green Tree.

May 1, Shamokin.

May 4, Lower Claar.

May 5, 7:30 pm. Philadelphia,

First.

May 7, 8, Bachmanville.

May 7, Lost Creek.

May 8, Scalp Level.

May 8, Huntsdale.

May 8, Clover Creek at Clover

Creek house.

May 8. Snake Spring.

May 8, Altoona, Twenty-eighth

St.

May 8, Parker Ford.

May 8. 4:30 pm, Harrisburg.

May 8, York.

May 8, New Enterprise.

May 10, 11. 10 am, West Green

Tree at Green Tree house.

May 12, 13, 10 am, Big Swatara.

May 14. Spring Creek.

May 14. 1:30 pm, Spring Grove

at Kemper house.

May 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Mountville.

May 14, Indian Creek.

May 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Richland.

May 14. 15, 1:30 pm, Annville.

May 15, Chambersburg.
May IS, Mechanicsburg.

May 15, 6:30 pm, Windber.

May 17, 18, 10 am, Chiques at

Chiques house.

May 21, 1:30 pm, Conestoga.

May 21, 22, 2 pm, Mt. Olivet.

May 21, 22, 1:30 pm, Myerstown.

May 21, 22, 10 am, Schuylkill at

Big Dam house.

May 22, Carson Valley.

May 22, Elizabethtown.

May 22. Glade Run.
May 22, New ville.

May 28. 2 pm, Akron.
6 pn Hatfiet Hatfield

May 28, ,
10 m, Falling Spring

inghouse.
n, Little Swatara

: at Grove

at Hade me.

June 2. 3, 10 ;

at Zieglcr r

June 4. Mingc
June 4, Mechai

house.

June 5, 4 pm, Ephrata.

June 5, Lower Cumberland,
Mohlers.

June S, 6 pm. Middlecreek.

Virginia

April 16, 4 pm, Pleasant Valley

(Second Dist.).

April 16. Salem.

April 30, 6:30 pm, Flat Rock at

Cedar Grove.

May 1, 5:30 pm, Bridgewater.

May 1, 7:30 pm, Staunton.

May 8, Fairfax.

May 14, 7 pm, Midland.

May 21, Mt. Vernon.
May 21, Rileyville.

Washington
May 14, Yakima.
May 21, Olympia.

West Virginia

May 29, 11 am. Berkeley.

June 19, Shiloh.

Wisconsin
April 18, 7:30 pm, Rice Lake.

Lawrence Hetsly

Maurertown, Va., March 30.

WASHINGTON
Olympia.—We feel that the church has been wonderfully blessed in

the past week. Bro. W. B. Stover, former missionary lo India, gave

us some soul-stirring meetings. The sermons on Home Religion and
the Soul of India were very much enjoyed by everyone. Bro. Tigner

of Gray. Wash., is at one of our mission points holding a series of

meetings and another one of our points is calling for his services

Our attendance in Sunday-school and church is growing nicely ant1

one by one more souls are being led to our Savior, Our love feast

will be held Saturday evening, May 21. The following Sunday our

Sunday-school and Christian Workers' convention will be held.—Eliz;
Boone Princ, Olympia, Wash., March 28.

Sunnyside congregation met in council March 25 with Eld B. J.

Fike presiding. We decided to hold our love feast on Good Friday,

April 15, at 7:30, with the examination service on Thursday evening,

the 14th. An offering was lifted to help with the regular expenses.—
Mrs. John Reeves, Sunnyside, Wash., March 28.

Making a Will
Faithful Stewardship means that we are responsible for prop-

erty entrusted to our care. As Christians, we are responsible for

its use in life and its disposition at death. Unless this is done other-

wise, we should make a will. This duty we owe to ourselves, to the

State, and to all who have helped to accumulate it. It is the last

chance to express our appreciation of God's bounties to us. While

remembering others, do not forget the GENERAL MISSION
BOARD as the servants of the Church for its world-wide

evangelism 1

A Form of Bequest:

I give and bequeath to the General Mission Board of the

Church of the Brethren, *a corporation of the State of

Illinois, with headquarters at Elgin, Kane County, Illinois,

their successors and assigns, forever, the sum of

dollars, to be used for the purpose of said Board as speci-

fied in their charter.

We have a book-

let which will

gladly be sent
on request which

tells more about

wills; besides it

has considerable

on how to exe-

cute your own

will during your

lifetime.

Just

ask on a

postal card

for

Booklet

M-247

G
;er\eral Mission. Board

or the chitrch or the mxthken #?

Elgin.. Illinois
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...EDITORIAL3
New Life for the Church

" Greater love hath no man than "—you know the

Master's saying well but did you see the article under

that caption in the April American? It tells the story

of certain doctors and others who lived out their brief

span of life on that philosophy, faced a quick end, some

of them, and met it bravely and cheerfully. There

was Dr. Jesse Lazear, for illustrious example, deliber-

ately offering himself for the experiment which was

, to settle beyond doubt whether a particular variety of

mosquito was the carrier of the yellow fever germ.

This was the greatest day of his life, he said, as the

shadows of death began to thicken about him. It

looked as if he might be able to accomplish something

for humanity.

And what an accomplishment it was ! The yellow

fever plague practically driven from the earth, great

works like the Panama Canal made possible, life in

tropical latitudes made safe and sanitary for millions

!

But the poor fellows who paid the price of all this,

wasn't it rather tough on them? Under what obliga-

tion is any man to cut his own life short for the sake

of others? Isn't life as sweet to him as to them? And

his right to it as good as theirs?

Sh! What is life? What makes it sweet? Right

here is where our calculations go awry. Ask Dr.

Lazear. He chose freely. He did that because he

liked it. The consciousness of rendering a great serv-

ice to mankind was sweeter to him, a far greater

treasure in his sight, than any number of added years

without that. What matters a few years more or less

if they are spent " as a tale that is told," and a tale with

no point to it at that? In measuring life, depth is a far

more important dimension than length.

The fact is that the spirit of such deeds as this is

the only thing that can redeem any life from emptiness

and bitter disappointment. " All is vanity and a striv-

ing after wind," said the Preacher and he was abso-

lutely right, on the basis of his striving. He tried

everything until he was satiated and glutted beyond

containing or enduring any more. And it turned to

bitter gall in his mouth. He tried everything, every-

thing, alas, but self-sacrificing love.

The spirit of such deeds is the only thing that can

redeem the church, any church, our church, from dis-

integration and decay. We need this far more than

we need anything else whatsoever. What is the matter

with the church is always a live question because there

always is something the matter with it.

It is believed by some that one of our big troubles is

a defective organization. It may have been all right

once but it does not serve us so well now, it is thought.

Hence some of our leading thinkers are studying the

problem, trying to devise a better arrangement of Dis-

tricts and Boards and a better administrative over-

sight. Let us hope and pray that they may succeed.

The best is none too good. But Heaven keep us from

forgetting that the best plan of organization is the one

that helps most to put into the church membership the

spirit that was in Dr. Lazear.

Some feel that a defective doctrinal emphasis is one

of our biggest troubles. This has shifted considerably

in the last few decades. A return on this point to the

former status, it is thought, would revive the church

and give it a new lease of power. Sound doctrine is

undoubtedly fundamental. Let us hope and pray that

in this also we may find and follow that which is best,

most Scriptural and eternally true. And may we re-

member always that the best and truest doctrine bears

its finest fruit in the spirit that makes men joyously

lay down their lives for their friends, in whole-souled

self commitment to the common good.

The rank and file of us are due yet for a great dis-

covery. A few noble souls have climbed the heights.

They did it by going down into the depths. But most

of us stay and play around on the dead level of sense

pleasure, and so never learn to live though the years

drag on indefinitely. For life is found only in losing

it in that " greater love " which is greater life.

But if this is true of the individual church member,

and it is beyond the shadow of a doubt, it is true of the

whole church. The church will find life in the same

way. The spirit of men who allow poison-bearing in-

sects to inject probable death into their blood in order

to bring an incalculable blessing to mankind—this is

what will put the church on the map of the world in

such bright colors and bold outlines that none can

fail to see it. This is what will make its light shine

before men and show them how to glorify their Father

who is in heaven. And nothing else will. Nothing

ELSE WILL.

Whoever knows and sets going that magic bit of

machinery which will put this spirit into the church,

will be the greatest benefactor the world has yet pro-

duced.

us. And we ought to understand further that nothing

fosters that oneness of mind and heart with God like

the honest search for truth reen forced by ttw Practice

of it in Christlike self-sacrificing love.

Teaching With Authority

"He taught them as one having authority and not as

their scribes." But did not the scribes teach with

authority? Indeed they were quoting "authorities"

constantly. How dogmatic in manner they were we

can not say, but they were strong on citation of proof,

such as it was.

Their teaching lacked the ring of deep conviction

beaten out on the anvil of personal experience with a

hammer forged from the love of truth and the will to

follow it at whatever cost. That was the high note in

the teaching of Jesus. He lived what he taught. He

was what he asked others to be. And he appealed to

the moral sense of his hearers. He threw out his truth

nuggets with a " verily, verily " that admitted of no

qualification and they went home because they cut

their way right into the conscience. It was no loud

and boisterous dogmatism making up for lack of

spiritual insight with which he spoke. It was the com-

pelling force of cold truth intuitively discerned and

driven by the hot steam of self-sacrificing love.

That unerring discernment was due to his unique

relation to God. Without claiming as possible for our-

selves any such complete identification with God, we

ought to understand that only in proportion as we are

one in mind and heart with hirri can we speak with the

authority which grips the hearts of those who hear

On Being Stirred

"Often I have sat up night after night trying to

put into a sermon the thing that I felt in my soul," a

preacher writes. And any true preacher will under-

stand his further testimony :
" In order to do my best

work, I had to become deeply stirred."

Not quite so easy is it for any Christian to under-

stand, preacher or layman, that in order to do his

best work for the Kingdom, even in order to do his

best plain Christian living, his soul must be deeply

stirred.

We have scant sympathy for irrational excitement

—

there is generally more harm than help in that—but

impulses and attempts at action which have their

roots only in a reasoned and perhaps unwelcome

judgment, are apt to be very weak. It is only when

the idea stirs you, grips you, pulls and drives you. that

you can either enter into life or get things done. Then

you can do both.

Isn't this what is the matter? Our devotion is too

cold. We have resolved, time and again, to do better.

We think we must, or at least that we ought to, but we

do not want to. The mind says it is a very good prop-

osition, but the heart is too far from it. We have not

felt it in the soul.

But why haven't we? Why has not the fascination

of a finer type of Christian living deeply stirred us?

Why has not the Kingdom objective gripped us and

pulled us until we just had to move? That is a

mighty interesting question. We are almost afraid

of it.

Asking and Receiving—God
" Everyone that asketh receiveth " but we had never

noticed until lately that what he receives, as Luke tells

it, is—God! Look it up and see (Luke 11:9-13).

Note how he finishes the argument from the conduct

of earthly fathers by saying " how much more shall

your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them

that ask him?"

We have italicized the words we must be sure to see.

Earthly fathers give bread, not stones, to sons that

need bread. The heavenly Father gives himself, for is

not the Holy Spirit his very self, if you ask him. You

may ask for something else and get that too. Or you

may not get that, but in any case you will get him, as-

suming that you ask in sincerity and faith. For every-

one that asketh receiveth, everyone that asketh honest-

ly, truly, really. Not all that looks like, or sounds like,

asking, is that. Asking is not a thing of words, it is

the heart's inmost desire. Everyone that asks receives

—God. .

And God is what you need most of all. You may

need other things. Well, you'll get them, if your need

is great enough. Which is to say, if you can have

them and God too. But you must have God. You

must want to have him first. If he and these other

things can dwell in the same house all right. And if

not, all right. Anything is all right, if you have him.

You receive God by receiving his Spirit. That is

what he is, Spirit, eternal, infinite Spirit. There is no

other place, way, means, agency, faculty, by which or

in which you can receive him. He can have contact

with you only in your spirit. That will make your

spirit like his, like him, like Christ. Your spirit will

be full of love, peace, joy, long-suffering and all the

other good graces, because it is full of God.

Ask I Ask ! Every one that asketh receiveth—God.
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Sonnet on Spring

BY RUTH M. D0TTERER
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. »*ake the floVrs so modest and serene

fh hv c'nths and violets sweet and small

Dost thou not leel me u b

To tune up now thy boundless radio

Md catch the messages that come and go?

Union Bridge, Mi.

The Social Mission of the Church of the

Brethren

BY A. T. H0FFERT

Part Onc-Her Social Attitude

The attitude of the Church of the Brethren toward

:,•„„, ,.,,—; -f:,
L
:: ";:;:.::*

tinn to the communion. Ine ODser\aiit= u

nanc s has enriched the spiritual lives of many. When

caUed to witness the Brethren affirm rather than swear

otthe matter of belief and church practice the church

Lots the New Testament as the final source of

authority She has no creed aside from the Scrip-

tu es Her attitude to the commands of Jesus and the

TeacLgs of the apostles has from the days of Alex-

ander Mack been one of obedience.

The New Testament way of life carries soc.al a

J, as doctrina. implications. The New Testamen

writings were hewn out of real life experiences. These

experiences involved social relationships. Love, mercy,

hXin time of need, visiting the sick Christian e low-

ship and a brotherly attitude toward all men are so-

cial implications growing out of the Gospel message.

Hate, envy, jealousy, strife, intemperance. Irving for

self and refusing to serve one's fellows in the tune of

need are set forth as socially destructive and contrary

to the teachings and ideals of Jesus. The New Testa-

ment opposes war; hence, the Brethren have always

stood out against war. It sets its seal of approval on

abstinence; hence, the church went on record against

the making and use of liquor over one hundred years

ago It opposes pride and the wearing of jewelry
;

the

church has consistently warned against extravagance

and has stood for the simple life. In its position on all

social questions Annual Meeting endeavors to make

decisions which harmonize with the spirit and tenor

of the Gospel. On these as well as purely doctrinal

questions, further light gradually has led to changes

in Conference decisions. The attitude of the church on

social questions, the same as toward other Gospel re-

quirements, has been that of obedience.

Regarding social evils the chief concern of the

church until within the past quarter of a century has

been to keep herself pure. By teaching and discipline

she has endeavored to keep her membership in line

with the social standards of the New Testament as in-

terpreted by the Annual Meeting. The church had lit-

tle to say against slavery as an institution. She con-

fined her influence to her own members and to keeping

them from becoming owners of slaves. She never

fought war as an institution but kept her members

from taking an active part in war. As late as 1875

Annual Meeting refused to cooperate, as a body, with

others in opposing war. Individual members might

yield their influence in favor of peace. For over a

hundred years the church refused to be drawn into

the public agitation of the temperance question. By

constant teaching and discipline, simplicity in dress

He
n

re and there individual members became active

wo ersln b half of one or more of these causes

SS o"side organizations. Brethren schools -

came instrumental in awakening the church to her

larger social obligations.

In 1906 Miss Shontz of Chicago delivered a dramat-

ic temperance address at the Springfield Conference^

Winsome difficulty this address by one nota-
of the Church of the Brethren was«M«J»

Dr H I Harnly of McPherson College. Her appeal

met with a wonderful response. The next year a

onimlttee was appointed looking forward to mor

aggressive action in temperance reform. In 1908 the

General Temperance Committee was »PP«n^J
h~

years later the Peace Committee was appointed and

n 914 the Conference appointed the Committee on

Dress Reform. A remarkable work has been done ,n

child rescue work by the Child Rescue Committee^

A total of 3,140 children were cared for up till March

1 1923 Homes have been established for the care of

old people. Brethren churches have opened their

doors to representatives of the Anti-Saloon Leagu

Near East Relief and other organizations of a general

character. Literally hundreds of thousands have been

contributed to relieve those stricken by famine and wan

Regarding the dress question the church has shifted

the emphasis from outward control through discipline

to inner control through teaching; from conformity

,o a definite order of dress to conformity to simplicity

of life principles; from confining her efforts .mainly

to her own membership to proclaiming the simple lite

Gospel to a complex and fashion ridden age; and from

denominational effort to increasing cooperation with

outside organizations working toward the same ends.

A church that active in fighting the liquor traffic has

little or no trouble with its members drinking A

church that is fighting for purity of life and freedom

from the taint of tobacco has a cleaner membership

than the inactive church in these matters. Will not

more aggressive effort to teach and promote simple life

standards to the public at large be a wondrous help to

keep our own membership loyal to a sane and sensible

mode of life?

Likewise, the time is past when the Church of the

Brethren is content to simply stand for peace. Ine

best way to conserve our peace principles is to teach

and propagate them until the ideals of brotherhood

and interracial fellowship become dominant In the

thought life and living relationships of all classes,

races and nations

!

These various committees were united in 1924 into

the General Welfare Board. The complete organiza-

tion provides for District and Local Welfare Boards.

They represent the aggressive arm of the church in

promoting her social ideals both within and outside her

own borders.

There is a similarity between the attitude of an open

mind to truth" as manifested by the Brethren toward

the New Testament and the attitude of the true scien-

tist in his search for truth. Our social attitudes have

been shaped largely by the teachings of the Bible

However we have found it helpful to apply Gospel

principles to social questions not definitely mentioned

in the Bible. Slavery is such a question. The use of

tobacco is another. In addition to the Bible, the enlight-

ened Christian conscience, the experience of the race

and the findings of science are furnishing a vast

amount of additional material for guidance in dealing

with social problems. The Brethren must maintain an

open attitude to these additional sources of truth. They

must become students of society as well as students of

the Scriptures. In doing so they must bring to their
UK Olwlipiun-J. * «-—e --

task an open, honest mind, with a readiness to accept

the truth regardless of consequences. To this they

should add the willingness to follow established truth

—applying it to their own lives, and a passion to prop-

ou d ado ine scicuui«. „«.,

The Church of the Brethren has functioned in «*
ing a reverent attitude of obedience to God s Word,

both as regards its doctrinal injunctions and.* pra

tical social applications. This attitude has d t

Brethren to oppose war, intemperance, Sabbath dese

!ra, n the usTof tobacco, immorality and other so-

cial wrongs. They have assumed an increasing obli-

gation to agitate and educate for reform ,n these vital

Otters, In doing this, available information as;ide

from material in the Bible is freely used
.

To ennch

and enlarge this supply of material th time is
,

here

for a wider application of the scientific method of

study. In their reverence for and acceptance of truth

wherever found, there is a similarity between h

Brethren attitude and the true scientist. But to the

scientific method of study-the knowing process, they

would add as equally important the «,,*w»yo

hfe-the living process. Tins assures an hone

search for and acceptance of truth, and a life that »

in harmony with the truth. These provide for the

necessary conditions which are friendly to its fearless,

world-wide proclamation and to its universal accept-

ance

!

Chicago, III. *-»-.

Who Is the Friend of the Church?

BY C. H. 5HAMBERGER

Not long since a friend of mine invited me to take

dinner with him. We had been working together on a

project extending over several weeks. There had been

a variety of experiences and each of us had opportu-

nity to see how the other conducted himself under fire.

We were to separate shortly. He was paying for the

dinner and the trend of the conversation was at his

direction. .. . m , r

Presently, I was aware that he was subjecting my

attitudes and conduct to a critical analysis. Going back

over those experiences, he showed me up in instances

that were still vivid in my recollection. This was not

the occasion for complimentary observations. He had

discerned wrong attitudes upon my part and was call-

ing my attention to them in such a way that I knew

what he meant. We have been doing this for a number

of years. Sometimes I pay for the dinner.

Now there are a number of things which my fnend

might have talked about that he didn't even mention.

Assuming that there were at least some commendable

things which I had done, he could have dwelt at length

upon them. He has known me for a number of years

and he might have spent part of the time recalling the

worthy things he knew about my past. There were an

unlimited number of subjects that he might have

brought into the conversation instead of my short-

comings, but he didn't.

It is fair to ask whether he was a good friend in

doing what he did. Being familiar with *e entire

situation, it is my own opinion that he showed himself

the best kind of friend. There are times when one

needs commendation, but there are also times when one

needs to be told of his inconsistencies and faults.

Does the same thing hold true in regard to the

church' Who is the friend of the church? Is it the one

who always says nice things about it? Is it the one

who sees nothing but good in its history and who.views

with apprehension any changes that come about? Or

could it he that one might criticize certain things within

the church and still be its friend?

Ask some one: " Whom do you consider to be the

friend of the church?" and he will say within himself

"
I am-and everyone else who looks upon the church

as I do." Ask a person who has a decidedly different

attitude and he will give you the same answer Both

are partially correct, but it is obvious that neither can

be entirely right. .

This situation is the seat of considerable misunder-

standing. Every church has those who revere the

past, who deplore the present and *ar the utur. Ac-

cording to their way of looking at it, the church of the

past has done no wrong, the church of the present is

doing most everything wrong and there is not much

hope for the future the way things are going. And
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every church has those wiio are bitterly critical of it.

They lose sight of what the church has meant because

they sec only its failures; they despair of its doing

anything now because it is so slow to accept new em-

phases, and conditions have changed so much that

there is little hope of doing anything in the future.

These extremists are pessimists. They make poor

friends. But if they do not reach the point of pessi-

mism they render the church a service. The former

group helps to conserve the values of the past and the

latter opens the way for needed change. The church

needs both types if it is to be saved from ultra-radi-

calism on the one hand or ultra-conservatism on the

other. And that one is a friend of the church who

helps to guide it from either extreme.

The extent to which one might criticize the church

is in proportion to the love one has for it. I was able

to listen to what my friend pointed out because I knew

that
" he spoke the truth in love." He was interested

in my greatest usefulness. The same things would

have been equally true if they had been said by some

one who was bent on doing me hurt, but the effect upon

me would have been radically different.

There are people within the church who wish pas-

sionately that things wouldn't change so fast. They

love the church. There are others who believe there

should be changes. Their love for the church is equal-

ly deep-seated. And however much they may find

themselves in disagreement upon some things, they dis-

cover a basis for working together in their genuine

love for the church.

One does not have to travel far to find illustrations

of this at work in the church. It is taking place in

nearly every local congregation, and is obviously at

work at the points where the leaders of the church

come together in work and conference. It is a trend

that gives cause for confidence in the progress of the

church and which we will do well to encourage.

Elgin, 111. . t

A Cure for Ultraradicalism

government is accomplished by a balance between zeal

for righteousness and love for individuals.

When we tend to be ultraradical we forget one of the

interacting forces and look entirely at the other. The

one who falls into this rut usually is a very earnest

man, unselfish, and determined that truth shall prevail.

He looks with disdain, and rightly so, upon the easy-

going individual who always adds two conflicting ideas

and divides by two to arrive at the truth. While this

might happen to be right sometimes, evidence must be

weighed to determine its value. Our ultraradical

friend has made a good start by studying one of the

interacting forces in question. If he will only search

out the others he will be a better loved and more useful

man.

Columbus, Ohio.

BY WM. J. TINKLE

Suppose our old friends A and B start a discussion

about how corn grows. A says it grows by heredity.

If you plant pop com you get pop corn: no amount

of care will make field corn of it. If you plant shal-

low grained nubbins you have no chance of getting a

crop of good big ears. But B says corn grows by en-

vironment. You must have good soil and moisture to

grow a corn crop. And if corn be planted in January

it will not even come up; showing that warmth and

sunshine are all important.

Unable to, agree on corn these thoughtful, earnest

minded men turn their thoughts fo the motion of the

earth. Here again each has his well founded convic-

tion and is loath to compromise the truth as he sees it.

A says it is a matter of inertia, or as some call it, mo-

mentum. The earth was started in motion by the

Creator in some past age and has been going ever since.

A has studied and observed that moving bodies have a

tendency to continue in motion until something stops

them. But B says that A is sadly mistaken ;
gravita-

tion causes the earth to go around the sun. Newton fig-

ured that out long ago and that settles it.

Now as a matter of fact, it would spell disaster to

the earth if either inertia or gravitation should let go.

Without gravitation, inertia would cause the earth to

move not around the sun but in a straight line.
^

Soon

we should be out in dark, cold space where even in July

we should shiver more than we do now in January.

But without inertia the earth would be pulled directly

to the sun. It would be simply a falling of our planet

into that great luminary, to be engulfed in a lake of fire.

The Lord wisely provides that both of these forces pull

on the earth, but she obeys neither of then) fully, going

between them. Thus is produced the succession of our

fruitful seasons.

Most practical results are very much like the above

examples. They are the result not of one force but

of the interaction of two or more forces. True econ-

omy is accomplished by saving materials and saving

time. Salvation is by faith and works. Good church

World Peace

BY R. E. MOHLER

In Three Parts—Part One

The Cost of War

Christian people from all parts of the civilized

world have for years been praying, "Thy kingdom

come," each having his own concept of just what he

meant by his prayer. Perhaps as citizens of this world

we will never know just the exact meaning of the

prayer, but suffice it to know that the Master's King-

dom will be superior in every way to any kingdom that

we have as yet known here in this world. As Chris-

tians we should continue to pray for his Kingdom to

come. Our chief concern should be :
what are we as

citizens of today doing to make this world more and

more like the ideal Kingdom toward which we strive?

We are told that there are in the world today some

526,000,000 Christians. As we look back upon the

conflict and strife that has been going on in the world

during the past few years, and at the same time study

the attitude of our Christ toward war, we are inclined

to wonder where they all live. War will not be known

in the Kingdom of our Christ; it therefore seems only

reasonable to suggest that if men would strive to quali-

fy for this Kingdom they must learn the ways of peace.

The average citizen today observes more closely

when told of great happenings, if the facts are put in

terms of dollars and cents. It means but little to most

of us to be told that the world war cost $338,000,000,-

000, as most of us are well satisfied to count our wealth

in terms of five figures. A concrete illustration serves

better to show the meaning of this great number con-

sisting of twelve figures. We are all familiar with the

ordinary silver dollar, we know its size and something

of its purchasing power. If the number of silver dol-

lars that it would require to pay the cost of the world

war were placed side by side they would form a chain

sufficiently long to reach around the world thirty-eight

times at the point of the earth's greatest circum-

ference. Or if we change our dollars from silver to

paper ones and place them end to end we have a mass

of paper bills that will encircle the earth one thousand

six hundred and three times, or a path four hundred

and seventeen feet wide passing completely around the

world.

The cost of a war cannot be accurately estimated,

for the actual money loss covers a number of years-

years before the war in preparation for war, and a

number of years following. It requires time to rebuild

what has been destroyed, and at the same time pro-

duction has been hindered in every way, as money that

would ordinarily have been spent in constructive work

has been turned into other channels.

The loss in human life is greater than the loss in

property. Various estimates have been placed on the

number of lives lost in the past war. These estimates

range from twenty million to twenty-six million.

These figures may be high; and again they may be low,

but assuming that they are approximately accurate it

means a loss of from fifteen thousand to seventeen

thousand souls daily every day that the world was en-

gaged in the dreadful slaughter.

The world's greatest loss does not come in either

money or in its loss in human lives, but in its loss of
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moral fabric. We are well aware of the after war con-

dition existing in our own land, and perhaps other na-

tions observe the same thing in their lands. Note, i f you

please, the attitude of the returned soldier to the things

in life which the church holds dear. This does not

hold true in every case, but on the whole the attitude

is quite uniform. It is not possible for four million

boys and young men from our land to be taken into

army camps and cantonments, to spend from a few

months to a year and a half, and all this time be taught

hate, and to return at the end of this time knowing

more of love. Education does not progress this way.

To speak only of debts and losses, and to fail to con-

sider that in the end these debts must be paid, is, to say

the least, poor business. Our first loss, that of money,

can perhaps be paid, but when and how we are finding

more and more difficult. The second loss, that of hu-

man life, seems to be beyond repayment. Our third

loss, moral fabric, can be partly paid at least. It will

require time and our best efforts. It cannot be paid in

a day nor perhaps in a generation. To ignore this debt

means to pay it in terms of overcrowded prisons, to

pay it in terms of a generation growing up with dis-

respect for law, decreased church and religious activ-

ity, and a spiritual lethargy that cannot help but react

on' the world in years to come. It can only be paid

by a renewed consecration and sincerity to the things

in life worth while, and it would seem that the only

organization in all the world that is capable of per-

forming this task is the Christian church.

The Church of the Brethren has no doubt suffered

less from the unfavorable reactions of the war than

most denominations, since fewer of our boys were in

the regular army. But to entirely deny its presence is to

cry, "Peace, peace, when there is no peace." The

debt is here, it is part ours and it is ours to help pay. It

can be paid and it must be paid.

McPherson, Kans.

Love for Home and Mother

BY J. H. MOORE

B. Y. P. D. Article

" There's no place like home," and there is no one

who makes the home more sacred than mother. With

mother holding the fort and father taking care of the

outside conflicts all is well. Home is the mother s

cathedral; there she worships and works. It is her

castle with her children gathered about her she bars

the doors and feels secure. The home is her kingdom ;

there is her throne, and there she reigns as the queen

of the home. The home is her haven of rest; there

amid the toils of life she can repose and gather

strength. If need be she can surrender wealth, prestige,

honor and friends, but home and its inmates, never.

The happy home is the mother's ideal. With the

worthy husband and father, and welcomed children it

becomes to her soul a heavenly place in Christ Jesus.

At dawn each member of the family may go forth in

discharge of the duties pertaining to life. The mother

takes care of the home. But when comes the even-

tide and each one is safe in the fold, then it is that

her 'cup of joy runneth over. Of all pictures tins is

the most beautiful, the most charming, the most purify-

ing and the most uplifting ever conceived by man.

With brush and colors the artist may transfer to can-

vas all that is visible to the eye; but no painting can

bring out the love, the joy and refined influence of the

happy Christian home. The love that makes home,

and the love of home, may be felt but not seen.

What the world needs most is consecrated homes,

home-makers and lovers of home. Of all possessions

the home should be the most highly prized. But there

can be no home without the home-maker and the

home-keeper. Fortunate is the man, the woman, the

boy or the girl, who loves the home, and to whom the

home is the greatest attraction of earth Let men, or

boys or girls go where they will, if by the in-

visible cord of love the heart is securely anchored to

the home, little concern need be had for their safety

Let the mother, at the home, hold the heart strings of

her husband and their children-whatever be the dis-

tance separating them-and all is secure. Fill the land,

(Continued on Page 266)
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The Principles of the Church

Not long ago I saw this statement in print: " Would

not many feel more like supporting the work:d the

principles of the church were not apparently kept so

much in the background?"

On reading the sentence I fell to thinking. My

thoughts ran something like this: What is meant by

principles of the church? Bow ™ypnnapb^
there? If one could find and name them all would

there be any difference in their importance? What is

the difference in "the principles of thechurch and

the teaching of our Lord? What is the worth of a

principle? Is it a fact that the prmc.ples of the

church do not find space in the church papers? It

so who is to blame, the management or those who

ought to write? Is this a false alarm or does .t cite a

dangerous tendency? If there is a neglect, how can it

best be changed?

I then said to myself: Why not run through the

Messenger columns covering a period of six

months and classify the material? I would like to do

so but time forbids. I did, however, glance through

several with that thought in mind. I became interested.

I now want to do the job when I can find time. I was

led to believe as a result of the peep that the contents of

our paper are a bit long on technique or method and a

little short on the so-called doctrinal and devotional

material. .

I live close enough to our editors to know that they

covet well written articles on the great doctrines of

the Book. It 'takes
" much thought, study and prayer

to write well on religious truth and Bible doctrines.

Maybe that is why the barrel in the editors' office is

empty so much of the time.

There are certain sections of the paper which deal

with the practical side of church life. These sections

have to do with method, church adminstration and

helpful suggestions in harnessing the forces of the

church for Kingdom enterprise. A paper like the

Messenger must give some space to church news as

well. The pages known as the General Forum could

easily be devoted to religious, ethical and social princi-

ples. Brethren and sisters, write some challenging

virile productions. Send them fresh from the forge

and anvil of personal experience. Will they appear?

Try it once. Make your message clear, true to fact

and not too long. Nobody is more interested in lofty,

helpful material than our editors. They didn't know

I was writing this and I guess I had best beg their

pardon right now, which I proceed to do.

•

The Conference Offering

May. The last month of the first quarter of our

fiscal year. The month just preceding our Annual

Conference. For several years we have been desig-

nating it Missionary Month.

The fourth Sunday is the 22nd. We call it Confer-

ence Missionary Offering Sunday. A big name, but

we ought to have a big name for a big day and a big

cause. It is not too early to start arrangements in

your congregation to celebrate the day with a worthy

offering.

The 1927 Yearbook tabulates 126.711 members in

the Church of the Brethren. There are 1,033 congre-

gations. Suppose now during this month of May each

elder call the roll of his membership and challenge each

one to enlist in a campaign to raise $126,711 to be sent

up to the Conference for our general church work.

That would mean one dollar per member.

Brother elder or pastor, call your superintendent of

the Sunday-school and a few of your leading and most

interested brethren and sisters into a conference that

will provide some method of reaching and interesting

every member. Don't miss anybody. Tell them what

you want to do and why. Get the boys and girls inter-

ested. Help them find ways to make some money for

this cause. They will be glad to do it. The experience

will be good for them.
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Don't forget the Sunday-May 22. Don't depend

who y upon an announcement of an offering on that

day Do some preliminary work, please. Begin now

o lay plans. Organize teams to see everybody befo

that date. Get the members of the teams together a,

d

talk over the matter. Then pray together. Let each

member of each team decide before they go out what

he or she will give on May 22. You are now ready o

divide up the members to the several teams and go to

W
This goal of $126,711 is not impossible if the leaders

in every one of the 1,033 churches get busy now. I

here is a lack of desire on the part of the leaders and

a failure to provide and work a system that will reach

the last individual, then we shall fail. I have faith that

our people will arise to this opportunity and goa if the

elders pastors and leaders of groups do their duty.

If at the close of the day, May 22, your church has

failed to reach the dollar per member mark then do

some follow up work. You still have one week. Don

be ashamed to ask people to contribute liberally for the

work of the church. The individual who refuses or

who gives stingily should be ashamed to eat out of the

bread basket of the Lord.

Get everybody talking about the day, and the oc-

casion Prepare now for an all-day meeting. Bring

your dinners to the church. Have a specially prepared

missionary program. Get the young people and the

children to help in the program. Do you love your

Master ? Are you loyal to his church ? Are you whole-

souled in earnest for the cause he suffered and died to

in order to redeem his Father's world what must he

think and feel as he beholds our indifference to his

marching orders. How can we ask him to bless us

when we care so little about honoring him with our

lives and substance? How can we be his friends
i

«nd

be inconsiderate of his desires for a lost world? How

can we pray,
" Thy Kingdom come, thy will be done,

and stop our ears at the cry of the unsaved? How can

we claim sonship with Jesus and refuse to give the

loving service which our Master expects of us?

If the Master were to visit our congregation today,

I wonder of how many he would say as he Saul to

Israel in Luke 19:41-44? Their cup was full. They

were too worldly to be wise. The god of this world

had blinded their minds. They had a chance to know

the peace which passeth all understanding. The time

of the visitation of God's mercy found them w.ckedly

listless and rebellious. What an awful harvest awaited

them. Read the passage, brethren. We can t mock

God. As we sow we reap. The joy of harvest de-

pends upon faithful, consistent sowing. What will

the harvest be in congregations as is described in the

brother's letter? These comments are not addressed

to those who are up and doing in the vineyard of the

Lord. Watchman, what of themght? " The hour

cometh when no man can work."
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promote? Prove it on May 22, and by so doing you

will prove God and his promises. So said Malachi,

" Bring ye the whole tithe into the store house, and

prove me now herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I

will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you

out a blessing, that there shall not be room enough to

receive it." ___ —•_

What a Pity

The following letter from a generous contributor

speaks for itself

Just a few lines to tell you how much I enjoy reading

the ' Messenger.' Am just in ordinary circumstances, but

am a tither and feel I am greatly blessed by so doing. In

reading the different appeals for (unds, it grieves mc to

think that we, the members of the church

never hear anything about it.

"
If I were not a ' Messenger ' reader, I would know

nothing of the general work of the church. I am confident

if the appeals as you give them were made and brought

before the congregation by the elder you would receive a

generous offering many times. This church deficit is a

burden on my heart and I pray many who can, will re-

spond liberally."

There are many, very many elders and pastors of

churches who are energetically sympathetic, who give

information concerning the needs and who endeavor to

inspire their members to benevolent giving. These

leaders deplore the fact that many of their members

lack vision and interest in the church program. Such

a situation one might expect, but the situation this

brother alludes to is surely very abnormal, in that the

lay members groan, being burdened wishing the lead-

ers might do their duty toward the flock. If St. Paul

were bishop over churches which had such indifferent

leaders methinks he would see that they behaved dif-

ferently toward their respective charges and if they

failed to respond to teaching he would remove them.

This indefatigable bishop had little patience with a

coward or a shirker. Mark had such tendencies in his

early career, so Paul refused to give him a berth in

his party.

In the face of Jesus' self-denying cross-bearing life

Meeting of the General Ministerial Board

BY S. J. MILLER

The General Ministerial Board met at Elgin on

April 7 and 8, with all of the members present except-

ing Eld J J. Yoder, who is on the Deputation to the

Mission Fields. Much business was before the Board.

Among the outstanding problems are the distribu-

tion of the ministry so that all of the churches may be

served most efficiently and young brethren of ability

directed so that they may see the need of the minis-

try and accept it.

Arrangements were made for a number of confer-

ences for ministers in connection with summer con-

ferences and young people's conferences for the study

of one of the topics of the program for summer camps

and conferences, as given on page 48 of the Yearbook.

In every instance where the program was tried out last

year there is great interest for its continuance.

The program for the Annual Conference hour al-

lotted to the Board was completed and arrangements

were made for the Sectional Conferences. One of

these is assigned to a conference of District Ministerial

Boards and each Board is urged to have at least one

representative present.

Several commissions appointed to study problems

will report at the next meeting of the Board.

San Bernardhw, Calif.

THE MEN'S WORK
Publicity Committee: Ralph W. Miller, Cn.lna.oi

Lavl Miaolch and Dr. O. G. Brub.ker

MONT1CELLO, INDIANA

Monticello Church of the Brethren has organized a local

association of the Men's Work with Gilbert McCom >s,

president; Lloyd Bridge, vice-president; Lawrence Mc-

Cray, secretary-treasurer.

i

-— • i

NORTH MANCHESTER, INDIANA

The local association of the Walnut Street church at

North Manchester, Ind., which was recently organized re-

ports the following officers; President, Dr. O. G Bru-

baker; vice-president, lohn Stauffer ;
secretary, L. D.

Wright; treasurer, George Haines ; chorister, B F Wamp-

ler The pastor of this congregation, Bro. R. H. Miller, is

enthusiastically in favor of the Men's Work movement and

we prophesy a large and influential local association at this

place. —*—

Men's Work in Southern Ohio

The executive committee of Men's Work of Southern

Ohio held a meeting recently and discussed the future

work of the organization.

In view of the fact that this organization is just in the

making, it was decided to move slowly and not try to put

on too large a program.

From the fact there are already various organizations
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,„d groups doing work among the vanoiis churches of our

District, it was agreed not to ask that these organizatio ,

be done away with to be replaced by an orgamzalion called

Men's Work. However it is urged that:

(1) Local congregations do some active serv.ee and hat

, he names of the officers of the organization be sent to

H C Royc" Secretary, Bradford, Ohio, for file and future

US

(Z) That personal evangelism be stressed as a goal for

thi

(

S

3)

y
.

e

That a study be made of the Men's Work program

as outlined in the " Gospel Messenger."

I, was further ordered that our President, Harry Mc-

Phcr!, attempt to present our plans in person a, our

District Meeting. H. C. Royer,

Bradford, Ohia Secretary- 1
reasurer
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXXIV Daniel on Loyalty to Conviction

The book of Daniel has been the center of much
The dook o ^ a grea, mes.S "p^ inte two articles to be devoted

"fhe boo

S

K. to se* its practical values with .r—
amount of attention to questions of controver^r

The book of Daniel contains two types of matenaL.

Chapters ^5 consist largely of historical narratives re-S the experiences of Daniel and hrs associates m

ITb Ionian J, Chapters 4-12P-"—
which is, from Daniel's pomt of view, P^.ctive.

A^n to his second type of material is Nebuchadne -

„•, dream and its interpretation in chapter two. Th

d vi ion of material will constitute the d.vs.on m our

tdies; the first article dealing with the prac*al a-

ues in the historical narratives of chapters W he sec

ond. with the message of the visions of chap.e s 7-12

together with chapter 2. It should be observed that the

orfer of the book is logical, but not entirely chrono

logical. The chronological order would be chapters 1-

4
'

cifaptlf'o^c'onstitutes the first unit in^°f*
narrative It gives the setting necessary to the under-

Tndtg of thfrest of the book, and at the same tune

presents an incident which contnbutes vitally to the

message of the book. In the third year of Jehcak.m,

king of ludah-perhaps the fourth year of er. 5 1.

if Teremiah counted the access.on year as the first-

Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came up against

Jerusalem and carried away hostages into Babylon a

(Dan. 1:1 if.; cf. 2 Kings 24:1; 2 Chron. 36.5, 6).

This was the first of the three stages in Judahs cap-

tivity. In this first group of captives was the youthfu

Daniel who became such a worthy and distinguished

representative of his people in the fore.gn land. The

reader will recall that Ezekiel was the best known rep-

resentative of the ten thousand captives earned to

Babylonia in the second stage of the captivity, about

seven years after Daniel's exile. Then the final stage

came at the destruction of Jerusalem about eleven

years still later.

The boy Daniel and some of his companions were

selected as subjects for court education for govern-

ment service. But these youths, though far removed

from home influences and their accustomed religious

environment, yet carried with them their Jewish con-

science They determined not to defile themselves with

the king's dainties, but rather to eat only such simple

food as would enable them to observe the rules of cere-

monial purity in eating which they had been taught in

their home land. They believed these regulations were

right. They further believed that the right was the

best. With these convictions, they persuaded the eu-

nuch to try them out with the simple food. The conse-

quence was that they were in better physical condition

and appearance than their fellows, and further that

God blessed their loyalty by giving them a superior

knowledge and skill in all learning and wisdom, even

ten times above their fellows (vv. 15-20).

People who are thrown into a new environment

where there is no appreciation of the ideals which have

been instilled into them by their home and church,

will readily understand the meaning of Daniel's ex-

perience. Many a young man has left his home and

gone away to school or city, only to find himself face

to face with moral standards far different from those

of his early training. Is he to lay aside his former

ideals and accommodate himself to the standards of

the new environment? The former ideals may be

faulty, but so long as he is convinced that they are

right, to be true to his conscience and preserve his

moral integrity he must be loyal to those ideals. The

chances are greatly in his favor that this loyalty to his

ideals will make a distinct contribution to the new en-

vironment which he has entered.

Daniel has another great challenge for us here. He

was not afraid to put his ideals to the test. He had
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confidence in the right as best. To him there wasino

that^uestionaL methods of business dealing are mo

profitable than Christian methods In so far thy

divorce their religion from practical living. They need

fir infusion of Daniel's conviction. This principle is

capable of wider application.

The outcome of the test is interesting. Daniel s ex

perience harmonized with and corroborate hi fa.£

God stood by the young men who were loya It ^the

r

hiirh ideals prospered and honored them, and that in

h^e P:eIence

P

of those who formerly had
I no
Ra-

tion either for them or for their convictions^ Would

this be true in our lives? How often does God have an

opportunity to prove it through us? Perhaps he

were more loyalty on the part of God peopl there

would be more frequent recognition by the world that

he outcome of the application of ^teo- principles

is ten times better than lower standards of action.

The dream of chapter two will be considered else-

where. For our present purpose we need only note th

result of Daniel's interpretation of the dream. Daniel

honored God in his life and was therefore given a

chance for advancement. He then honored God m the

opportunity afforded for interpretation of the dream,

and as a result he obtained honor for God (2.47 ,

and respect for himself and his friends (2.48, 49).

The meanng of this is that God is mindful of those

who are lova, to him. and through their loyalty brings

about honor to himself and honor to them.

The third chapter introduces an additional element

into the situation-that of severe testing. The order

to worship the golden image brought a severe test to

the Hebrew young men. They stood the test and re-

mained loyal, even though it took them to the fiery

furnace. The expression of their faith and loyalty in

w 17 18 is worthy of a place in the heart of every

Christian. Read it, then memorize it, then try it out

when occasion arises. The result of loya ty was the

same as before. Both God and his faithful servants

were honored (3:28-30).

Chapter four gives an instance in which God used an

humble follower of his to rebuke a haughty k.ng^ The

king who took to himself the honor due to God, was

humiliated and brought to the place where he gave

God worthy recognition. Chapter five presents an-

other situation very similar to that of the previous

chapter. In this incident, however, the king does not

come to recognize God. He meets destruction instead

God is at the helm of empire. His faithful servant

Daniel is his minister.

Chapter six has its setting about seventy years after

chapter one. In chapter one, Daniel, the youth, was

loyal to his religious convictions; in chapter six, Dan-

iel the aged man was likewise loyal. He prayed to the

God of heaven, in the face of the king's interdict. He

paid the price of being cast into the den of hons. But

God stood by him, and the result was honor for God

and honor for Daniel (vv. 25-28).

The message of the historical narratives of Daniel is

therefore clear. God stands by his children who are

loyal to their convictions. Their loyalty in trying

circumstances results in honor for himself and for

them The right is best. God rules, bringing to naught

those who oppose his will and blessing those who rec-

ognize him in their lives. Therefore be loyal!

Chicago, 111. . _»_

•' Yes but you will change your mind, even before

you are' as old as I am. My, how I wish my mother

had had a piano to make me practice on. How I wish

I could play as you can now," replied the coUege boy.

This gave both sonny and his mother something new

t0

In^a" da^oftwo the mother told her little son a story

about a great pianist who accompanied a boys chorus

so wonderfully because he had been practicing
;

ever

since he was a seven year old boy. Many parents

would become more steadfast in the training of their

children if they could see the end from the beg.nn.ng.

A conscientious parent remarked the other day:

"
It is very helpful for us parents to see the result of

our training while we are in the harness, and it is

also good for the child to consider the question of

what kind of a man or woman will it be .f .t keeps on

doing this or that."

La Verne, Calif.

Seeing the End from the Beginning

BV GRACE HILEMAN MILLER

" Mother, I will earn a whole dollar and get you a

real nice Christmas present, if you do not ask me to

practice on the piano any more," exclaimed a seven

year old boy the other day.

" Tut, tut, tut, sonny, you will give your mother a

hundred dollar present because she made you practice

when you get as old as I am," ventured a college boy

who happened to be in the room.

" No, I won't ever do a thing like that," replied the

seven year old.

Your Pastor and You

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

6 Be Loyal to Your Denomination

There may be good Christians and effective work-

ers who are interdenominational or undenornmahonah

but they are the exception and not the rule. The great

majority of those who are being used most largely n

the building up of God's Kingdom are connected with

some particular denomination and their work is done

in and for and through that denomination. They know

their own church and they love it. They are not neces-

sarily so narrow as to insist that no one can be a Chris-

tian in any other church. But at least they believe

they can be better Christians in their own church than

hey could in any other. Even among the Brethren

those men who are best known outside the church as

„reat Christian leaders, are the ones who are giving

their self-sacrificing efforts to our own denomination.

If you are one of those unfortunate people who have

a feeling that some other church or some other doc-

trinal system is just a bit better than your own, it is

a pretty certain guess that you are not helping your

pastor as much as you might. He believes ,n his own

denomination. He knows his church has a great part

in God's plan. While he recognizes, as well as you do,

the good that other people are doing, and is as inter-

ested as you are in the larger aspects of Christian

progress, he also knows that he (and you) can con-

tribute most to this larger phase of Kingdom promo-

tion by concentrating his (and your) efforts to your

own church.

Organic church union is a long way off yet. But

already we have something that is better-a unity of

purpose and a spirit of cooperation among the various

church organizations. However it may have been in

the past it is not now necessary to be an enemy to any

other church in order to be loyal to your own.

The whole field of Christian activity is so broad that

as an average man you can hardly become sufficiently

acquainted with it to take a really intelligent part. But

you can acquaint yourself with your own church or-

ganization, doctrines, history, activities and leadership.

To acquaint yourself with the present program of the

general boards of our own church is sure to make you an

enthusiastic supporter of that program. The pastor

needs your cooperation in carrying out the program in

your local church.

Be loyal to your church. Read your church papers.

The best religious literature published is found there.

If you run across some other religious literature that

interests you it will be wise to get your pastor's opin-

ion of it. There is much religious material being pub-

lished and scattered around that is really harmful.

Your pastor will be able to give you information that

will be valuable regarding any periodical and the people

back of it. Don't take up with and lend your support

to every crank who becomes dissatisfied and prints a

pamphlet knocking the church.

Be loyal to your church, let your giving be through

your own church channels, send your children to her

own schools, believe in her mission, and lend your best

efforts to her advancement.

Fruita, Colo.



EHOME AND FAMILY

Who's For the Boy?

Who's for the boy?
" I," said his mother,

" Closer than a brother,

I'm for the boy."

Who's for the boy?
" I," said his teacher,

" I'm his week-day preacher,

I'm for the boy."

Who's for the boy?
" I," said his dad,

"
I sure am for you, lad,

I'm for the boy."

Who's for the boy?

"I," said his dog.

" In sunshine or in fog,

I'm for the boy."

Who's for the boy?

"I," said the Nation,

" Boys from ev'ry station,

I'm for the boy."

Who's for the boy?

"I," said his God,

"I'll lift him from the clod,

I'm for the boy."

Who's for the boy?

"We're all for you, son,

Each and every one.

All for the boy 1"

—Evangelical Messenger

Sacred Music in the Home

BY ALVIN F. BRIGHTBIIX

A Brief Study of Hymns .ha. Bring Spiritual Forces to

Children

It is just as much a fallacy to suppose that the train-

in. f a child in religion may be brought about by
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they furnish a fine selection of tunes expressing the

emotions of the soul. All children who are m good

health and spirits are overjoyed to have an opportu-

nity to sing. If father or mother unites with them, as

often as possible, and especially at the day's end in a

service of song, the day will have been wonderful y

hallowed. It will have elevated the household .deals,

brought parents and children closer together, and,

best of all, brought the children into a fellowship with

their heavenly Father. This is a sure, cure for the

laxity in child training and broken home life which

is so prevalent everywhere today.

Hymns that are valuable for children to learn divide

themselves into two classes. We should ask ourselves

if each hymn we use at home fits into one or the other

of these classes. They either bring spintual forces to

children in terms of their own daily living or they

carry children out of their own experience and into the

life of the spirit through everyday similes. It is a fine

differentiation, but on it hinges your child's develop-

ment in religion. We should present, first, those

hymns that belong to the first division, those that have

for their theme the things seen. We should lead chil-

dren naturally and easily from these to those that pre-

sent things unseen-but in terms that draw them close-

ly to the child's own life.

To the first class belong many of the hymns that we

associate with our own cradle days. Our mothers sang

us to sleep with familiar, sweet tunes which we^asso-

ciate with the loving care of the home; they helped us

in childhood and will help all little ones to feel the

care and watchfulness of God.

"Abide with me! Fast falls the eventide;

The darkness deepens; Lord, with me abide.

When other helpers fail, and comforts flee,

Help of the helpless, abide with me!

"I need thy presence every passing hour;

What but thy grace can foil the tempters power.

Who, like thyself, my Guide and Stay can be I

Through cloud and sunshine, O abide with me I

in^ Ot a CnilU m lcngi^" »«-y — «

weekly attendance at church and Sunday-school as

to believe that one day out of the seven devoted to the

three
" R's " will prepare your boy or your girl for

college. Indeed, it is an even greater misconception

in the minds of parents; for going to school in things

spiritual is a more vital matter than learning to read,

write and cipher. Since Sunday-schools meet, how-

ever, only weekly, and although in many cases week-

day religious instruction is in progress, we are still

convinced of the great need of the religious training

of children being taken up and fostered in the home.

How best, then, may this be brought about? How

may the teaching of religion be a natural daily part of

the child's home life?

At the age before adolescence, when children are

most susceptible to the absorption of -f*»lt-*-

ing religious training should be given. For then chil

dren are at the feeling stage of their development It

is not vital that fathers and mothers should be able to

reason about matters of theology with growing^chil-

dren. But it is important that they should be able to

give children a chance to feel religion through the

fpirit of loving thoughtfulness and care which per-

vades the home, and in another compelling way.

through singing at home the hymns best adapted to the

emotional life of little children.

To make evensong (that quaint old term that quali-

fied, first, a home service of song) a part of the home

life means to do a great deal toward making spintu 1
ty

as natural for children as breathing, fo gather about

the home piano at twilight with mother or the oMr

sister leading, and to sing those oldest and most beau-

tiful hymns of the faith is to have evensong at home.

VeI be wise, though, in our choice of hymns n

order that we may give children those best suited o

their development, and those which in words nd

«

are masterpieces. In this it is a matter of just using

pure common sense. ... tV,„

Although we may not have realized it, from the

timeThat David played to his flocks, down to the pres-

enTdlv the work of the greatest poets and composers

has gone into our hymn making. Hymns present in

word' he greatest emotions of the soul life; ,n music

In the same spirit that characterizes the sheltering cae

of the home, God's overshadowing care ,s brought to

the realization of children in this hymn. It was writ-

ten by a Devonshire clergyman whose flock was made

up of simple, home-loving country folk. Through the

years this song has led more children and grown-ups to

he comfort of God's love than almost any other hymn,

because it brings the spirit of God's loving care home

to everyone of us at eventide. This hymn is a hymn

suited for the shadow of death, but nevertheless ,t has

been used as an evening hymn for years and very

properly so.
. .

.

Charles Wesley, whose hymns were inspired by his

own beautiful domestic life and the surety of heavenly

love, born of his sanctified home love, has
i

written

many hymns that should form part of the daily life

of every child. They breathe the spirit of God into the

life of every day. Most beautiful of all is this one:

" Gentle Jesus, meek and mild,

Look upon a little child;

Pity my simplicity,

Suffer me to come to thee.
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conviction of mine that makes a heaven-wide dif-

ference whether the tender soul of a child is regarded

and treated like a piece of blank paper to be written

upon, or as a living power to be quickened by sym-

pathy and educated through the truth of Christ's love.

One of the finest hymns teaching of the outside world

is the hymn, " This Is My Father's World." It should

be used often.

When children through these hymns which have

a home application have been helped to feel the spirit

of religion, there comes a time when they must for

their own best good be taken farther afield on the

road to spirituality. They are in the stage of imagina-

tion, and when it is keen, heaven and the angelic host

may be described in understandable terms. To be able

to accept these explanations, without question, in child-

hood, means the ability to make religion a fact when

the keenness of the senses has passed. How shall we

reach God? is the cry of the intermediate and senior,

and in answer we may teach them some of the more

martial heroic hymns that make Christianity a matter

of hard work and conquest. " We Plough the Fields

and Scatter
" and Martin Luther's, " A Mighty For-

tress Is Our God," belong to this division; so also do

" Onward, Christian Soldiers," "The Son of God Goes

Forth for Peace," " Children of the Heavenly King,

" Hold the Fort," and " Stand Up, Stand Up, for

Jesus
" The marked rhythm that makes the stirring

cadences of these hymns fires hearers' hearts, especially

those of little children, with a kind of heroic religion.

They feel, at least to some small extent, the inspiration

of the martyrs and the crusaders.

Then there are the hymns that tell stories, that paint

in pigments of gold, that make children smell heavenly

odors and hear the beat of angels' wings against the

home casements. We all remember how such hymns

sang themselves into our very souls in our own child-

hood. For example:

"Jerusalem, the golden,

With milk and honey blest,

Beneath thy contemplation

Sink heart and voice oppressed.

"
I know not, O I know not,

What joys await me there!

What radiancy of glory,

What bliss beyond compare."

"As pants the hart for cooling streams,

That sinks exhausted in the summer's chase.

So pants my soul for thee, great King of kings,

So thirsts to reach thy sacred dwelling place.

"Thou hast no shore, fair ocean;

Thou hast no time, bright day;

Dear fountain of refreshment

To pilgrims far awayl

" Upon the Rock of Ages

They raise thy holy tower;

Thine is the victor's laurel,^

And thine the golden dower."

"
I've reached the land of corn and wine.

And all its riches freely mine:

Here shines undimmed one blissful day.

For all my night has passed away.

" Hold me fast in thine embrace,

Let me see thy smiling face;

Give me. Lord, thy blessing give;

Pray for me and I shall live.

" Lamb of God, I look to thee,

Thou shalt my Example be;

Thou art gentle, meek and mild;

Thou wast once a little Child."

There are countless other hymns that make home a

place of the spirit if the children learn them around

the home piano.

" New every morning is the love.

Our wakening and uprising prove;

Through sleep and darkness safely brought,

Restored to life and power and thought.

In the home children can learn to know such hymns

as- "Sweet Hour of Prayer," "Now the Day Is

Over " "
I Think When I Read That Sweet Story of

Old
" " O Little Town of Bethlehem," " Savior, Again

to Thy Dear Name We Raise," "The King of Love

My Shepherd Is," "Sun of My Soul. Thou Savior

Dear , Tis the Blessed Hour of Prayer. It is a

"O Beulah land, sweet Bculah land,

As on thy highest mount I stand,

I look away across the sea,

Where mansions are prepared for me,

And view the shining glory shore,
^

My heaven, my home for evermore.

As we analyze these hymns so beautifully set to music

and so lyric in character that children cannot help

singing them, each has a sense appea Through

images of vivid color, thirst, hunger-satisfying food

and drink light, high mountains and heavenly homes^

nectTdren are brought to see. taste, drink and touch

the things of the soul life which otherwise would never

be understandable to them because of children s limited

experiences.

5s^WfSi*f:~f«
Watched Their Flocks." " Into the Woods My Master

(Continued on Page 266)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, April 24

S„„d.,..cl.ool Le„.n. Peter at .he Transfiguration.-

Mark 9 2-10; 2 Peter 1:16-18.

Chri.tian W.r« M.W, T>,e Ad,,, in Co—
„i,h God through the Spint.-Matt. 18.19, Eph. <!.!»,

Gal. >:20. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Four baptisms in the Keyset church. W. Va.

On. baptism in the Martin Creek church. III.

On. baptism in the Goshen City church, Ind.

Three baptisms iu the Mt. Morris church, III.

Two baptisms in the Bridgewatcr church, Va.

Two baptisms in the Clover Creek church, Pa.

One baptism in the Shelton congregation, N. C.

Two baptisms in the Maple Grove church, Kans.

O™ was reclaimed and two baptized in the Wabash

City church, Ind.

Five baptisms in the Liberty church, Tenn., Bro. Jesse

Clarke, the elder, evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Peru church, Ind., Bro. F. B. Lay-

man of Callaway, Va., evangelist.

Eleven were baptized and four received on former bap-

tism in the Upper Twin church. Oh.o, Bro. C. H. Petty,

pastor-evangelist.

Forty-.hree were baptized and three accepted on former

baptism in the Walnut Grove church, Pa., Bro. J. A. Rob-

inson of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, evangelist.

Fourteen baptized Easter Sunday at Elgin, Ill.-these

with the nine mentioned last week being the immediate

fruitage oL a personal evangelism campaign directed by

the pastor, Bro. H. H. Helman.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which

pray (or the succe"
these labo

of these i

Bro. John Zug of Palmyra, Pa., to begin May 8 in the

Welsh Run church, Pa.

Bro. Noah Seller, of Lineboro, Md., to begin July 24 in

the Mt. Olivet church, Pa.

Bro. C. H. Deardorf of Hartville, Ohio, to begin May 15

in the Reading church, Ohio.

Bro. C. O. Beery of Martinsburg, Pa., to begin June 20

in the Penn Run church, Pa.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., to begin July 29

in the Allison Prairie church, III.

Bro. M. J. Brougher of Greensburg. Pa., to begin April

25 in the Keyser church. W. Va.

Bro. J. D. Huffman of Timberville, Va., to begin May 1

at the Sangerville house, Sangerville church, Va.

Bro. Je..e W. Whitacre of Smithfield, Pa., to begin May

22 at the Edgewood church, Pipe Creek congregation, New

Windsor, Md. % 4. 4, 4,

Personal Mention

Bro. Perry L. Rohrer, Physical Director in Bethany

Bible School, was out recently conferring with the office of

the Sunday-school Board relative to plans for the coming

summer conferences.

Bro. C. Eme.t D.vi. of Modesto, Calif., will become pas-

tor of the Wenatchee Valley church of Wenatchec, Wash.,

this fall. At the same time Bro. Paul J. Graybill, the pres-

ent pastor, will be leaving for further study.

"
I am terribly disappointed but must put up with things

as they come. I will do some lecturing among the Oregon

and California churches and wait for developments." As

you have guessed, that is Bro. F. H. Crumpacker writing

from Hoquiam, Wash., April 11.

Siiter M»ry M. Gib.on, old-time contributor to the

" Gospel Messenger," passed her seventy-seventh milestone

Sunday, April 10. She is now residing at 210 South Third

St., Girard, 111. She writes us that she is in good health

for her years, and finds pleasant and profitable employ-

ment in providing entertainment for passing tourists, as

she lives but a half block from State Highway Route

Number Four. Some of our western folks who make the

overland trip to the Hershey Conference may be glad to

know of this convenient stopping place.

In announcing the resignation of Bro. D. W. Kurtz as

President of McPherson College, it seems that the news-

papers got things mixed considerably, as they often do.

He writes us under date of April 13: "Instead of saying

that I plan to continue my work in the Church of the

Brethren they got it 'United Brethren.' This has caused

much embarrassment to me and a lot of sorrow to my
friends." Bro. Kurtz is not yet ready to announce definite-

ly his plans for the future but he wishes it understood that

he has of course no thought of leaving our church.
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Bro. Erne., L. Miller of^^^^^
,„ take up evangelistic work and will be g au

with churches desiring special service of this nature.

The Auditing Committee, Bro. J. J. Oiler of Waynesboro,

Pa and Bo E M. Butterbaugh of South Bend, Ind with

Their helpers were a. the House last week busy with the.r

annual task.

With mo.t of the church boards and committees holding

thl spring meetings this week the halls of the Publishing

H„ e a" unusually alive. This issue goes.* press to

earlv for more detailed mention but echoes of the pro

ceedings will appear later, some of them perhaps ,n the

form of business for the coming Conference.

T„e .ew churchhou.e a. Franklin Grove, III, will be

dedicated Sunday. May 1. In the morning President Otho

Winger of Manchester College will deliver the dedicatory

*I. In the afternoon President WW. Peters

Mount Morris College will give an address on The Triple

Relationship of the Church." In the evening Bro. Ralph

f Rarick will begin an evangelistic meeting with a sermon

on "The Sa tuary Cure for Misty Optics." Preceding the

evening sermon the song-story "Mary the Doubter

Daughter" will be given. There will be special mus,

throughout the day and a free lunch at noon. A general

"cm to be present is extended. So Elder-,n-charge

O D Buck informs us.

The following from Bro. J. H. Moore contains severa

items of interest to our readers. We are sorry hi, letter

of April 9 reached us too late for last week's mention, tat

rejoice with him in the prospect of renewed physical vigor

and wish him many happy returns of April 8, without ,h.

surgeon's knife, however. Here are his words: I have

jus. returned from St. Luke's Hospital, Jacksonv, le, where

i was detained in a very necessary and skillfu surgical

operation. I was absent from my desk two weeks. It so

happened that I had for the operation Dr. Edmund H

Teeter, who was iu the group of small boys when we

opened our Sunday-school and mission work at Keuka, this

State in 1884. He is a nephew of Sister Edmund Forney,

of La Verne, Calif. It is always a matter of interest to

meet with those of early experiences in life s labors. I

was also greatly assisted and comforted by Dr and Mrs.

r. ear,,, Wil. ,« F. C. Keisling, old time fnends. Yesterday I quietly slipped

"nZV past my eighty-firs, milestone in life and am looking

forward to the eighty-second mark. On my return I found

on my desk a big pile of mail awaiting attent.on. This

will be attended to as soon as I get a little stronger and

feel more at myself." * * * *

Miscellaneous Items

1

How large i. yonr field? A church in Pennsylvania be-

came curious as to just what it might claim as a field for

work. A survey was made, " and to the surprise of all

there is an estimated field of 350 square miles . . .
with

a total of upward of 400,000 inhabitants."

"I linger in the .erene .olitude of a deserted church dur-

ing the week, and only on the Sabbath do folks take notice

of me. My mission is to cheer them up, to bring sunshine

into their hearts and as a chosen vessel to help the wor-

shipers in their communion with God. Yet I suffer abuse

at the hands of many. They break my back, try their

artistic talent on me, tear the members of my body and

sometimes ' borrow ' me for a short time in their homes.

Many of my mates have thus strayed, not likely to ever

return. It is plain that patience is a consistent virtue for

a hymnal, and that my lot is to suffer and to wait. But

at the same time my head is bowed with shame because

of my appearance. Won't some folks ever be considerate

of my feelings? I am the Hymnal. I am for your use in

worship. I always submit to your use of me. I want to

live to a beautiful and respectable old age. With your

fine Christian consideration and loving care of me I shall

come to this estate Please help me I Yes, I am the

HYMNAL I" * * * *

China and Our Mission

The turmoil in China continues. Liberty, democracy and

justice are three great desires of China. In their achieve-

ment much wrong is committed and missions suffer. In

last week's "Messenger" we reported that the American

consul advised our missionaries to leave their stations

and go to the coast. Since that report several cables have

passed between the China missionaries and the mission

rooms. On April 14, the missionaries cabled from

Tientsin advising that, " Owing to political causes mission-

aries had been ordered to that port indefinitely." They

proposed in order to keep down expense that missionaries

whose furloughs will regularly be due in the next few

years come to America. Ten were included in the pro-

posed number.

In reply we cabled: "Meeting of the Board April 21.

Will wire instructions as soon as possible."

On April IS, the China missionaries cabled from Tientsin:

"If necessary shall we go to Japan?"

In response we cabled, " Remain where you are until

you hear from Board Meeting if possible. Otherwise go

to Japan. Be governed by other missionaries' decisions."

To date (April 18) no further news has been received.

This disturbance is a Chinese matter. Predictions con-

cerning China are coming true. China is waking from a

bng sleep. Problems of adjustment and setting her hou «

„ order are many. While doing this she must deal with

re gn nations whose relations have often been imperial, -

tie It is obvious that feeling will run high against for-

Ci

B
n

ut

r

this is not an anti-Christian movement. Lest opposi-

tion to foreigners become confused with attacks against

Christianity i, has seemed best to those «P="enced »

China temporarily to withdraw missionaries to place o

safety and to locations where they shall offer no polt.ical

embarrassment to either China or »P America

Fortunately the General Mission Board I olds a regular

meet g this week, and can consider what it IS best to do

m his delicate situation. As living quarters in Tientsin

Ire overcrowded and expenses abnormally high, It may be

best for our workers to go to Japan. It may even be de-

sirable for a very limited number to return to America,

n next week's "Messenger" we will be able to report the

action oT the Board in the matter. Advice from many

ources, including the government and other mission

boards, is being sought so that our Board may possess all

available facts on which to base decisions.

In the meantime let every member be in prayer for God s

guidance for the missionaries, for the Board for he Chi-

nese church and for government officials. As out of the

darkness of the crucifixion came the light of resurrected

fife so shall we pray and dare to trust that a new and

better order may be achieved in China.

The work in the mission will undoubtedly be earned on

the best possible by the Chinese Christians Pray for

Bro Yin, our Chinese pastor, on whose shouWers much

responsibility will res,. The cos. of moving the mission-

aries and housing them in new quarters and ,n carrying on

„ work under adverse conditions will require additional

fundi Let the donations to the China mission be greatly

""his
5

morning we received a telegram from Vancouver

Canada, announcing the arrival of six China missionaries

who came home for their regular furloughs. Dr. D. L

Horning and W. Harlan Smith and their fam.hes went

^mediately to Southern California. Grace Dapper, who

returns for health reasons before her furlough is due, went

to Rochester. Minn., presumably for medical advice Mary

Cline started for Virginia. She will reach Elgm en route

fn time for the second day of the Board meeting. Becaus

of the large numbers of missionaries sent in 1919, who have

not yet returned to China from their regular furloughs

we seemingly are fortunate to have an unusual number ,n

America this spring. H. Spenser Minntch, Secretary,

Acting for the General Mission Board.

* * * *

Special Notices

M.y 22 has been set aside as Conference offering day

You will find more about the matter on the Forward

Movement page—260.

The Pa.tor and the B. Y. P. D„ articles by Bro. H. H.

Helman which recently appeared in the " Messenger, are

now available in leaflet form. Write the General Sunday

School Board, Elgin, 111., if you are interested in a free

copy of the leaflet.

Brethren attending the District Meeting of Eastern

Maryland will be met at New Windsor railroad station.

Those coming to Pipe Creek church by auto will find New

Windsor-Unionlown concrete road the best road to the

church.-John D. Roop, Jr., Linwood, Md.

1, i. your, and mine to help. According to action of the

trustees and the approval of Annual Conference, Bethany

Bible School was authorized to depend on the churches for

an offering averaging 25 cents per member for her suppor

for the year ending June 30. 1927. At the present date, April

11 less than eighteen thousand of the membership have re-

po'nded to this appeal, which leaves over one hundred thou-

sand that have not contributed. Bethany, with very little

endowment and no income from tuition, has no other plan

for her support except to depend on the local churches.

May we not expect the churches, who are the sole owners

of the school, to respond to this need? These young peo-

ple who are students here are willing to give their .yes

as missionaries and ministers in order to serve, surely>
is yours and mine to help by supporting the school that

trains them.-A. C. Wieand, Frank N. Sargent.

* * * *

Mission Receipts for Thursday, April 14

Each week the General Mission Board will m«» *«* cotaan.

a recent day's mission receipts Irom congregation., tarn wcck a

different day ot the week will be selected until a round of the bus,-

„
"

"day, "i °L week i, rcporied. The Mowing financial gams for

the Kingdom are reported lor Thursday, April 14, 19Z7.

Tyrone, Pa., $50 for World-wide.

Bu.h Creek, Md., $5 for World-wide.

Haxtun, Colo., $11.50 for World-wide.

Chimney Run, Va., $2 for World-wide.

Fairfax, Va., $1.66 for Home Missions.

Prairie View, Kans., $31.48 for World-wide.

Eagle Creek, Ohio, $10 for Africa Mission.

Aid Societie. of N. W. Ohio, $81,75 for A. S. F. M. F.

Walnut Grove, Pa., $100 for support of Anna Hutchison.
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AROUND THE WORLD3
Heavy Work for Atlas

In Greek mythology Atlas was a giant who, throughout

eternity was doomed to bear the earth on his shoulders.

And if such were really the case it would mean heavy

work for Atlas, for the earth weighs around five sextilhon

nine hundred ninety-seven quintillion tons. In terms of

cubic miles the earth has been computed to contain about

2S6000000. Another way of arriving at some idea of the

weight of the earth is to note that the 1,720,000,000 persons

who inhabit it do not weigh one 400-billionth part of the

earth. .

Mental Rating of Girls and Boys

Professor M. V. O'Shea of the University of Wisconsin

has been assembling some facts which make it possible to

compare the mental ability of girls and boys. There is a

tradition in some quarters that boys are mentally superior,

but our professor has come gallantly to the defense of the

girls He says : " The results are slightly in favor of the

girls and this is true of freshmen in colleges as well as of

pupils in the elementary and high schools. There is no

marked difference between the sexes, but whatever dif-

ference there is, is not against the girls, but in their favor."

More Unsung Heroes

Last October a twelve year old boy was run over by a

truck and the flesh of his right leg above the knee badly

mangled. The doctors explained that all that would save

the boy's leg would be the grafting of skin on the mangled

limb. Sixty square inches of skin were needed and the

boy's father and mother volunteered to furnish the needed

amount The son will soon be discharged from the hos-

pital well and strong as a result of the unusual sacrifice

of his parents. The mother is apparently none the worse

for her contribution but the father developed complica-

tions and died after four months of suffering in a hospital.

This mother and father are submitted as belonging to a

common type of unsung heroes worthy of Carnegie medals.

Church Gains for 1926

According to Dr. H. K. Carroll's annual statistical state-

ment of church gains 1926 is anything but a banner year.

The total net gains for the year, just under one-half million,

are the smallest for any year since 1920. Two main causes

are assigned for the past year's rather poor showing. First,

the pressure of mounting apportionments for missionary,

educational and other expenses has resulted in a wide-

spread disposition to prune membership lists of dead or

inactive timber. Secondly, there has been a good deal

of moving about. This is especially true for the colored

members of the Baptist and Methodist bodies in the South.

Of course, this has meant gains in. the North, but doubt-

less many have been lost to active service through migra-

tion. .

Rum Runners Must Stand Prosecution

In 1924 the British ship Quadra was seized off the Cali-

fornia coast. The prosecution of the crew for dry law

violation has finally reached the United States- Supreme

Court. The case came to the highest court on an appeal

based on the fact that as British subjects on the high seas

the captain and crew contended they were not subject to

the laws of the United States. While admitting that the

ship might be liable to confiscation, they contended that

the cargo of liquor was notl But the Supreme Court has

now ruled on this case that the captain and crew could be

punished for criminal conspiracy as soon as they came

within the jurisdiction of the United States, for the whole

purpose of the rum running treaty with England would be

defeated if contraband liquor could not be seized and the

crew punished.

More About Too Many Churches

The following is presented because it points out some

considerations not always noted when the problem of over-

churching is discussed: "With all that might be said about

progress and increased efficiency, we still may raise the

question as to how much progress and how much efficiency

have been gained by a decrease in the number of congre-

gations. In fact, the greatest temptation to disband

churches is in territory where our churches arc farthest

apart. Comparatively few are abandoned where we are

well established, and we believe that investigation will

prove that but a small per cent of the mortality among

our churches is due to overlapping. Our greatest diffi-

culty is encountered in planting the first church in a city

of considerable proportions. After the first is well estab-

lished, it is easier to secure the second, and still easier

to get the third. The greatest discouragements and strug-

gles are in connection with the isolated congregation,

whether in the city or in the rural district. From our own

experience in the pastorate, we would rather serve a

church in a city where we have other congregations than if

we had but one church of our own denomination. Hence,

the matter of crowding has not been our chief problem.'

A Bad Germ

The tuberculosis germ is truly a bad germ, for it is one

of the longest lived, most difficult to destroy and most

virulent of the germs which make trouble for men. It is

all of this which makes it possible for tuberculosis to

remain dormant in the body for years, only to be suddenly

awakened into activity by some strain, shock or cold.

However, by constant vigilance and study man is slowly

winning in his fight against the tuberculosis plague. Edu-

cation of the public against coughing and spitting indis-

criminately is considered one of the most important factors

in the reduction of tuberculosis to fifth place amongst the

six major diseases of man. Dr. Allen K. Krause of Johns

Hopkins University is authority for the statement that

progress made against the white plague in the last three

years is equal to that made in an entire century before.

On the Writing of Songs

Richard A. Whiting is an American song writer who has

registered many hits. To be a hit a song must sell more

than 100,000 copies of sheet music. During 1926 the hero

of this paragraph collaborated in six songs where the

sales reached this mark. Here is what Mr. Whiting says

of successful song writing: "The songs that last are the

songs that come under the classification of sad songs. Oc-

casionally there will be a hit in a comedy song-but not

often It does not last long. A few weeks and another

comes. There is nothing the public tires so quickly of as

a silly song. Suggestive songs are short-lived, too. The

American public doesn't want these things-part.cularly

does it frown on the suggestive song. I take a little pride

in my record of never having written one-and I never

will In the first place I can't and in the second place I

have sufficient business judgment to know that thumbs

will be turned on it—quickly."

The Chemists on Denatured Alcohol

The government has at times been charged with respon-

sibility for the death of those who insist on drinking boot-

leg liquor, which for all the drinker knows may be a death

potion. It has been made to appear that the denaturing

process is a deliberate poisoning of alcohol which might

otherwise be used for beverage purposes. Upon this

point the committee on industrial alcohol of the American

Chemical Society should be entitled to speak with author-

ity Surely if any one has the facts in hand it should be

the responsible chemists of the land. The committee for

the chemists stated: "The primary reason for denaturing

alcohol is not to poison it but to render it unmistakably

nonpotable." That is, industrial alcohol is not drinkable

to begin with, and the government's process ,s aimed to

make it unmistakably so. " If criminals improve the as e

and odor [of denatured alcohol] so that it appears potable

without removing any possible poisonous character, the

guilt is theirs

THE QUIET HOUR
(or tlio Weekly Devotional Meetlnff Or for

Prayerful. Private Meditation.

The Laborers in the Vineyard

Matt. 20: 1-16

For Week Beginning May 1

A PAY ROLL
A pay roll does not truly represent how God deals with

us. We are sons, and therefore above wages. All God

has is ours (Gen. 31:7; Rom. 6:23; Luke 15:31).

« IS IT NOT LAWFUL FOR ME TO DO WHAT I WILL

WITH MINE OWN?"
God gives us our birthright as we are able to bear it.

Sudden wealth often ruins. Extreme poverty may be just

as ruinous. But God gives us our " heavenly millions " by

wise degrees which exactly meet our need (John 16:12;

Psa. 68:35; John 14:27; Acts 17:25).

THE LATE-COMERS
It isn't always easy to be charitable to the late-comers.

They seem to have undue advantage. They seem to es-

cape familiar hardships. But we were all late-comers

oncel " Other men have labored and we have entered into

their labors (John 4:38; Acts 20:32; 1 Peter 1:12)."

IN RELAYS
The progress of the Kingdom is like a relay race. I run

the last lap; you the first. I dare not boast because I

made the home run; nor you envy because you didn't.

Neither could have won alone ; nor is one lap more honor-

able than another (1 Cor. 12).

"SEE WHAT WE HAVE DONE!"

This proud and surly spirit often spoils an otherwise

good life. Think of your own merit, compare yourself

with others, and the sweet graciousness which is the

highest adornment of a good life is gone (Luke 18:12; 2

Cor. 10:12).
DISCUSSION

In what respects is the word " gift " better than " wage "

in speaking of God's dealings with us? ,

Can perfect love exactly conform to a wage scale?

How can I show my regard for the men of the past into

whose labors I have entered? R. H. M.

A Boy and His Cigarette

On April 6, the Italian world flyer, Francesco de Pinedo,

reached Roosevelt Dam, Ariz. He had flown across the

Atlantic and risked his life over the ,ungles of South Amer-

ica Then he visited Haiti and Cuba, and finally arrived in

the United States. He had planned and had made a good

start in the touring of four continents. As planned, his

stop at Roosevelt Dam was to be but a matter of a few

minutes and in order to refuel his glint seaplane the

Santa Maria. At this point the inevitable boy and his

cigarette crossed the path of the world flyer who had set

his heart on the air conquest of four continents and the en-

hancement of the glory of Italy. The curious boy wa

thrilled at the sight of hardy aviators from beyond the

sea and a. a closeup view of the historic Santa Mar

resting upon the oily surface of the waters of Roosevelt

Dam. In the exhilaration of his spirits he whipped ou a

cigarette, struck a match and lighted the fag. Ming ed

heroic feelings mounted to his head as he ."haled the

fumes that satisfy. The great Italian flyer was bidding

good-by to his friends on the shore. Soon he would seat

himself in the great seaplane and it would mount with a

roar into the clouds and disappear on its way to San Diego.

The boy thought that perhaps some day he, too, would be

a great hero. Consumed with such thoughts, the unknown

boy flicked the useless but still burning match he had used

far out upon the oily waters on which the Santa Maria

rested And then there was a flash as flames enveloped

the plane. Capt. Del Paete and the mechanic, who were

in the plane, leaped overboard into the water to save their

Ls. De Pinedo ran to the water's edge but could do

nothing to save the ship of his dreams. Within fifteen

minutes the million lire Savoire type seaplane equipped

with 500 horsepower motors was a complete loss^ Ihe

great twin engines sagged on their supports and then

bursting loose, sank in sixty feet of water. Commandcr

de Pinedo had no comment to make when spectators of-

fered their sympathy. He simply stood with eyes fixed

on the gaunt, charred skeleton of the Santa Maria, all that

remained of the seaplane which had earned him across

the Atlantic, over the jungles of South America, and a

good share of southwestern United States. A search was

made for the boy who had dropped the match, but he had

lost himself in the crowd.

Air Pollution

The earth is surrounded by a thin, light envelope of air.

And it is this covering of atmosphere, as much as any

other single factor, which makes life possible on the earth.

But man is as prodigal with this essential resource as any

other Thus in great cities the air is frequently polluted

with dust and smoke to the point that the beneficial ultra-

violet rays are largely filtered out. As a result rickets arc

common amongst city children, countless bacteria shielded

from the light of the sun and plants and animals cannot

get the vitamines they need. British air is notoriously

bad and it is not without a certain propriety that a com-

mission has been studying the situation there for some

fourteen years. "They have twenty-nine investigators in

different cities in Great Britain. These investigators are

collecting air. smoke and dust in sixty-one gauges located

in different parts of the cities on which they are reporting.

They make all kinds of chemical and .bacterial examina-

tions of the material which they collect."

Ireland to Promote Farm Cooperation

Ireland is roughly the size of Maine or Indiana. Its

coasts almost uniformly present a rugged appearance and

suggest a mountainous country. But the broken coast line

does not tell the whole tale, for Ireland turns out to have

its mountains near the ocean with the central part of the

island made up of a vast basin. In this central basin natural

drainage lines are so poorly defined that frequently Irish

rivers are streams connecting a series of lakes. The land

is well watered and as a result bogs and marshes are

common. Irish soils are fertile and agriculture is the

country's main resource. It is now recognized that Ire-

land's future lies in the improvement of agricultural con-

ditions the country over. With this in view Patrick Hogan,

the minister of lands and agriculture, has drawn up an ex-

tensive program for improving conditions throughout the

island The dairy industry will be the point of departure

in applying the scheme. Danish. Swedish and German

agricultural practice will be combed for the best the farm-

ed of these continental countries can offer. The new pro-

gram puts great emphasis upon cooperation and standard

fzation. The creameries will be purchased by the state

and merged into one vast cooperative concern. How-

ever, the Irish government will no, remain in the creamery

business. State purchase is simply to the end that all ma,

be brought into the system, the duplicate plants elimi-

nated and the whole finally turned over to the farmers

co5pera,ive organization. By such means ,. is hoped by

the Irish that they will be able to regain the English mar-

ket, perhaps beating the Danes at their own game.
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Love for Home and Mother

(Continued from Page 2S9)

the towns and cities with consecrated homes and home

ties and you will have solved the problem of human

success.

Out from such homes will go the greatest and best

of men and women whom the world is capable of pro-

ducing. They will be people of the highest order of

physical, mental and spiritual attainments. Before such

an influence the crime wave would disappear as the

morning mist before the rising sun. Such an influence

would sweep from the land the divorce courts, and ev-

ery other influence detrimental to the home and do-

mestic happiness.

Back of every ideal home is the home-maker and the

home-provider, the mother and the father. To produce

and maintain such a home there must be a saenfice,

a
" bving sacrifice

" too. But what is life but a saen-

fice either for weal or woe? The man or the woman

who does not offer himself or herself upon some out-

standing altar cuts no figure in this world. History

abounds in records of those who served on the sacri-

ficial altar in the interest of some cherished achieve-

ment The press of the day is full of the stories about

the accomplishments of Thomas Edison, narrating his

history from boyhood up to old age—eighty and a bit

past. He is now an aged man, rich, popular, nearly

stone deaf, but possessing a mind that still functions.

But after all is said and done, what is there of Mr.

Edison but a lifelong sacrifice? The man sacrificed

his splendid body, mind and life to accomplish certain

highly creditable results. Hundreds of instances might

be cited where men and women have sacrificed time,

body and brain in the interest of some worthy purpose.

Does the historian say that these men and women

have done the unreasonable thing? That the price they

paid-was all out of proportion to the joy, comforts and

good they got out of life? How is it with the man and

the woman sacrificing time, brain and strength in the

interest of the home? Consider the value of the ideal

home. Recount the achievements of such homes. Run

your finger down the long list of noble men and

women who have come from such homes, and then

say whether the sacrifice has been more than a reason-

able service. What shall we do in the interest of the

family home for the future? Shall we continue the

sacrifice or shall we enter into the club life, the life of

passing entertainments, jeopardize the marriage rela-

tions, leave children unborn and cast the ideal home

to the winds? That is what we are up against today.

It is the consecrated home with its domestic ties, the

ties that bind, or the dazzling life of popular pleasures.

The one means the building up and stabilizing of a

nation, and the other means the tearing of it to pieces.

Looking at it from this viewpoint the value of the ideal

Christian home can never be told. It is worth all it

costs.

And while blessed are those who create and main-

tain creditable homes, twice fortunate are the young

people who on going out into the world can carry with

them, all through life, the influence of a mother's love

and feel tugging at their hearts the never to be forgot-

ten home ties. As we can never estimate the value of

the " home, sweet home," neither can we determine the

value of the home ties. No son or daughter can es-

cape, forever, the prayers of a consecrated mother, or

the influence of a Christian home.

Then why not make the home and home-maker the

outstanding consideration in life? Eliminate the moth-

er influence and the world and society will go to pieces.

If God did make man first that does not stand in the

way of our saying that in shaping life, society, the na-

tion and even the church, the mother is entitled to first

place. The hand that rocks the cradle rules the world.

The mother is the child's Bible, commentary and song

book. Fortunate is the young woman or young man

who all through life does not wholly forget mother's

apron strings. She was your first friend, your best

friend, and see to it that she is your lasting friend.

Her influence in life may help you make the ideal home

of tomorrow.

Sebring, Fla,

Sacred Music in the Home
(Continued irom Page 263)

Went " and countless others that educate them spirit-

ually. A modern hymn which because of its melodic

setting and story has converted thousands, begins

:

"There were ninety and nine that safely lay

In the shelter of the fold,

But one was out on the hills away,

Far off from the gates of gold

;

Away on the mountains wild and bare,
^

Away from the tender Shepherd's care."

Through a series of pictorial incidents that fire the

imagination of any child the parable of the lost sheep

is sung to its climax in the last verse

:

" And all through the mountains, thunder-riven,

And up from the rocky steep,

There arose a glad cry to the gate of heaven,

' Rejoice 1 I have found my sheep !'

And the angels echoed around the throne.

'

' Rejoice 1 for the Lord brings back his own!'

And it is good to remember that,

'"Twas a sheep, not a lamb, that strayed away.

In the parable Jesus told

;

A grown-up sheep, that had gone astray,

From ninety and nine in the fold.

Out on the hillside, out in the cold,

'Twas a sheep the Good Shepherd sought

And back to the flock, safe into the fold,

'Twas a sheep the Good Shepherd brought.

And why for the sheep should we earnestly long,

And as earnestly hope and pray?

Because there is danger, if they go wrong,

They will lead the lambs astray.

For the lambs will follow the sheep, you know,

Wherever the sheep may stray;

When the sheep go wrong, it will not be long,

Till the lambs are as wrong as they.

And so with the sheep we earnestly plead,

For the sake of the lambs, today:

If the lambs are lost, what terrible cost

Some sheep will have to pay."

The above hymn is an example of the kind of spir-

itual song that bears fruit in child life. To illustrate,

I will relate a story in connection with the hymn.

" Jerusalem, My Happy Home." In a farmhouse in

New England, years ago. a mother was accustomed to

rock her baby to sleep to the accompaniment of her

favorite verses

:

thought of it for years ! How many times it called me

home again when I had gone out, angry with my father,

and resolved never to go back."

And now once more the mother's hymn did its work

and called back an erring, rebellious child to the loving

arms of the heavenly Father. Peace and joy became

his in Jesus Christ. And when the end came, the good

missionary thought, as he gazed on the peaceful face,

"That mother's hymn! It was the means, through

Christ, of saving her wandering boy!"

And so with this story I am prepared to say that

music speaks where words are of little avail. That is

why your child should be taught to know and dove

the best hymns. And I repeat that it is a conviction

of mine that there is a very great difference whether

the tender soul of a child is regarded and treated like

a piece of blank paper to be written upon, or as a

living power to be quickened by sympathy, and edu-

cated by the truth of Christ's love for him.

Chicago, 111.

"Jerusalem, my happy home.

Name ever dear to me."

Hers had been a sorrowful and laborious life, and at

the end of the day the sweet lines brought rest and re-

freshment to her weary soul. Often as the boy grew

older and came home in the evening bringing the cows

from the pasture, he heard her singing:

" Blest seats ! through rude and stormy scenes

I onward press to you."

Later still the mother's voice grew weaker, and often

she sang in feeble tones :

"Why should I shrink at pain or woe,

Or feel at death dismay?

I've Canaan's goodly land in view,

And realms of endless day."

Finally the mother's voice was hushed forever, and

the father, a hard man, soon made life unbearable for

the motherless boy. One night he stole out with his

little bundle, including his mother's Bible, and went

to a great city, where, falling in with evil companions,

he became a dissipated young man. Inheriting his

mother's delicate constitution, his excesses told upon

his health, until he eventually lay very ill in a common

lodging house. Here he was visited by a city mis-

sionary who became very much interested in him, but

his ministrations seemed all in vain, and his appeals to

him to seek the Savior appeared to fall on deaf ears.

One day, discouraged by his repeated failures, the mis-

sionary turned away from the dying man and gazing

out of the dingy window, began to hum the tune and

finally to sing softly as he passed down the hall the

words: "Jerusalem, my happy home,

Name ever dear to me."

But the first verse was interrupted by a voice from

the bed, "Why, that's my mother's hymn!" cried the

young fellow as his eyes filled with tears. Back to him

came his mother's voice, his mother's love, his mother's

prayers. " Oh, that hymn !" he cried, " I have not

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE B. Y. P. D.

There are three important centers of interest which

dominate the lives of the leaders of the young people 10

the Church of the Brethren today. In the first place, they

are interested in the church. Our foundation pnnciplcs

are equal to all of the needs of this modern scientific age.

The opportunities of youth are increasing in attractiveness.

Then they are all vitally concerned about our church

schools Our future is to be determined largely by their

activities We look to them for definite help in facing the

strenuous problems of leadership and effective service.

Finally, they are eagerly concerned about the youth pro-

gram of our church because it is the field for tmmediate

preparation and participation in actual Christian service.

This means that we are whole-heartedly committed to the

B. Y. P. D. program which is attracting so much attention

in our church at the present time.

Every student who attends Bridgewater College has a

real pride in the activities and influences of this college

of the southland. Bridgewater is always interested in the

best and and a careful comparison with other schools

reveals the fact that our college is a real leader in Chris-

tian culture and Christian living.

At the beginning of this school year a new chapter was

begun in our college which has been a source of informa-

tion and inspiration to all students. It is the policy of

Bridgewater to serve the church and to make this service

very practical by doing everything possible m the interest

of the local churches. Until this school year we felt the

presence of a gap which puzzled us a great deal. The

students were especially conscious of this situation as they

passed from their homes to college and from the college

back to their homes. This gap is closing as the year

passes because of the introduction of the B. Y. P. D. into

our college. The matter was first considered and endorsed

by the college faculty. Then it was discussed and approved

by the student body. Now the program is gradually and

happily finding its way into the religious life of our entire

student body.

The B Y. P. D. is a church centered program which at-

tempts to bring all of the necessary relations of a vital

church experience into the personal life of each young

person who participates in its" activities. Just now the B

Y P D is spreading all over our Brotherhood. Many of

the churches now sending students to Bridgewater have

their local B. Y. P. D. organizations. This number is grow-

ing and we hope this will be true of all our churches soon.

As soon as a student has entered Bridgewater College he

becomes a member of the B. Y. P. D. As near as posstble

the same type of work is carried on here as in the oca

organizations. Then when a student returns to his local

unit he finds himself at home in the same organization

which figured so largely in his college life. This closes

the gap and will carry the local church right into the col-

lege and the college out into the local churches.

Our college B. Y. P. D. is vitally associated with all of

the other religious organizations of the college such as

the Y M C A Y W. C. A., Volunteer Band and others.

In fact, our introduction of the B. Y. P. D. was hastened

by the urgent appeal of the national leaders of these or-

ganizations for such a step. The very nature of these

associate organizations presumes a church centered or-

ganization which did not exist in the past. Now we have

an organization around which these other organizations

can build. We follow the standard B. Y. P. D. program

with meetings each Sunday evening. It is our p an to

maintain a very close relationship to our various local Y. P.

units because our interests are mutual. We look to them

for students. They look to US for leaders.

Bridgewater, Va. Raymond R. Peters.
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OUR CHURCH IN THE RISING SOUTHLAND

Recently a noted orator, a native of North Carolina,

represented graphically the development of tins State in

recent years and made a wonderful prophecy concerning

its future.

In both his description of the present state of things and

prophecy, he spoke of the development of hydroelectric

power from the gushing mountain streams and rivers,

natural resources for mining, scenic beauty and healthtul-

ness for a joyous summer in the mountains.

The school system has come from a small unsatisfactory

condition to a state of efficiency. State highways are

among the best. Enormous sums of northern capital have

flowed in for the development of various commercial enter-

""This section, rising from an incipient chaos dating back

to the period of the Civil War, is noteworthy. It expe-

rienced an aftermath of war which was severe indeed. Its

man power was nearly exhausted. Except for factories

mills and the specialized production of cotton, the South

was economically dependent on the North. Four billion

"
dollars, which is equal to fifty billion dollars how. had been

drained from the country. Live stock was almost com-

pletely gone. The land had been neglected and had grown

up in weeds and briars. In fact, the country was bankrupt.

The story of the next few decades is one full of hard-

ships, toil and poverty. With nothing except their
^
hands

a few trusty negroes and heavy hearts the people of North

Carolina toiled incessantly. With no liberal help from

anv government, they rehabilitated the country them-

selves through the long years of reconstruction.

This condition created a bond of simplicity among the

folk and engendered such bigness of character and in-

domitable spirit that only seeing and living with them is

believing. Hard times have had to retreat to the mountain

fastnesses where poverty is still often a serious problem.

This condition has kindled spiritual fires in the hearts ot

the people. A hunger and thirst after righteousness has

been engendered. For years the Brethren have struggled

,0 hold intact a small and weak band of loyal workers bu

with many difficulties. Here in North Carolina is that

childlike simplicity and abiding trust in God that is so

seldom found among Christians of today. A deep brother-

ly love and interest in the common good of all is evident

everywhere. No one is so destitute but that he can and

will divide with his needy neighbor.

Money in the mountainous section is not plentiful, but

that does not hinder the building of churches as much as

in some other regions. Everybody throws in gladly his

mite or mites, as may be the case, and the work goes on.

Leadership and spiritual food are needed. We must rally

our forces and energies in the congested parts of the

Brotherhood to the needy fields of the southland

As this glorious country rises in its education, and

commercial majesty, let us pray that the church will not

lag in this advancement. F. C. Rohrer.

Jefferson, N. C. » .

name of the Father and of the San and of the Holy

S
The former Viceroy is a Jew. It is refreshing by con-

trast to read of the present Viceroy's interest m and fre-

quent attendance at church. The East needs such exem-

plary devotion in high society as well as among clergy

One is often pained to hear Indians say that our Bible

is translated into the vernaculars poorly, that it is often

meaningless to them. etc. The result is that ,n some quar-

ters they have begun to make their own translations into

colloquial language. It is a pity that Western scholars

in their effort to be true to the original seem forced to

make a stiff unidiomatic translation.

One editor says: "Jesus still stands among men as stated

in that little sheet of papyrus, the discovery of which

made such a sensation a few years ago, in which Jesus

says- 'I stood in the midst of the world and in flesh was

I seen of them; and I found all men drunken and not one

did I find thirsting among them. And my soul is pained

for the sons of men, for they are blind in heart, and see

not; poor, and know not their poverty.'"
j g L(jng

Anklesvar, India.

IN MEMORIAM-LUCINDA BRADFORD WEAVER

At Wawaka, Indiana, in the home of the writer's sister,

Mrs. Alice Gale, we watched at mother's bedside the night

of Jan 28 last and anxiously awaited the dawn of her

ninety-first birthday; and just thirty minutes before mid-

night she entered into the best birthday she had ever

known, her eternal rest.

Lueinda Weaver was the wife of Bro. Joseph Weaver

whose death occurred at Ligonier, Ind„ July 20. 1912. They

were married April 26, 1856, and three years later united

with the Church of the Brethren. When after a few years

NOTES FROM INDIA

The most interesting news of today in India. Feb. 26

concerns the South Africa India settlement. Dr. Mala of

South Africa says: "The result achieved ,s not any diplo-

matic victory but the fruit of common purpose earned out

with friendly collaboration. The agreement is rather^ an

honorable, friendly understanding than a rigid treaty.

Concerning the same Mr. Gandhi says: "It is a com-

promise bu, this is acceptable in spite of dangers referred

"
me, not so much for what has been actually achieved

as for the almost sudden transformation of the atmosphere

in South Africa from one of remorseless hostility towards

Indians to that of a generous toleration, and from com-

plete social ostracism to that of the admission of Indrans

to social functions."

Later on, Mr. Gandhi refers to the part Mr. C. K An

drews played in the settlement, saying: "I cannot con-

dude my hasty survey without placing on record my

deepest conviction that the happy result ,s predominantly

due to the ceaseless and prayerful labors of that godly,

self-effacing Englishman, Charlie Andrews."

None of us can doubt that a great moral victory for

truth and righteousness has been gained by the above-

mentioned settlement. We white folks can the better look

the Indians in the face since this news came to hand. 1

suppose, too, that every missionary in India is glad for and

praises God for the life and testimony of C. F. Andrews.

Near old Delhi, a new Delhi is being built on modern

lines Recently a new legislative building was completed

and dedicated. In accordance with these vast plans a new

churchhouse has been thought a real necessity. The Lord

Bishop of Lahore in inviting the Viceroy to lay the foun-

dation of this new structure said in part: "North India

is rich in beautiful buildings which include the Taj Mahal

built to immortalize the love of a man for his wife. With

the removal of the capital to New Delhi ,t was in the

fitness of things that a worthy expression of their Chris-

tian faith should be enshrined in a building worthy of India

and the Empire and might be a noble symbol of fellowship,

the central point of all religions."

In laying the foundation stone the Viceroy said
:

This

church is founded to the praise and glory of God in the

father was elected to the ministry, mother lSkamcu-

sumed the responsibility, and through more than half a

century of service to the church was father s constant and

ever-ready companion in all things pertaining to Gods

Kingdom. In the early days of the church mother cooked

the meals for the men who built a house o worship, and

then started a Sunday-school where the Word of God

was taught from Testaments-lesson quarterlies and he ps

being unknown at that time. Together they labored for

the church, giving of their time and strength and substance

for the cause in which both were vitally interested

Mother found time to do considerable writing for the

church publications, "The Young Disciple," "The Weekly

Pilgrim" "The Christian at Work" and "The Gospel Mes-

senger" She also wrote some for the local newspaper

Whenever by prayerful thought she became convinced of

some great truth, then she wrote, and thereby helped to

mold the public sentiment on such subjects as the home,

education, the Bible and matters relating to
,

Chns tian eon-

duct and living. She was a great reader all her life. She

put the Bible first, having read it through several times

and being able to quote whole chapters from memory and

having written expositions of some of the books of the

Staunch and noble attributes of character and high

Christian ideals were mother's heritage and though there

was no suspicion of pride or boasting in her nature, yet

leave her considerable satisfaction and added interest to

he? life to know, by authentic records that she was a

direct descendant of Governor William Bradford of Ply-

mouth Colony history.

Mother lived to see wonderful progress ""ale by the

church and rejoiced in increased Sunday-school work

colleges and missions and in every phase of advancement

for the betterment of mankind.

Through all of this mother did not neglect her family.

There were ten of us and I am made to wonder how she

accomplished so much in such varied lines^ Sorrow was

her lot, too, when four little ones were taken out of the

home and again when our sister. Mrs Louisa St-mM.ll

i„ and died at the age of forty-eight years. It would

have gratified mother much had one of her sons felt he

call to preach the Gospel, but though they are not in he

ministry they are in honorable work and highly respected

m the communities in which they live. Besides the ch, -

dren there are nineteen grandchildren and fifteen great-

grandchildren.

Though we have suffered the loss of our mother, we have

the memory of her unselfish life and the silent influence

of her desire for our best good to inspire us to live noble

Christian lives.

Funeral services were conducted by her pastor, Bro. B.

E. Hoover. Mrs. Grace Harper.

Ligonier, Ind, ~
, t ,

FROM NORTHWESTERN OHIO

The District Meeting of Northwestern Ohio was held in

the Rome church March 17, 1927, but as usual the programs

preceding the business session also need especial notice.

Tuesday evening, March IS, the services began with

Eld. Geo. Throne, chairman of the Mission Board, in

charge. Bro. H. H. Hendricks led the devotional period,

and we felt drawn near to God.

Bro. W. R. Shively, pastor of the church at Marion.

Ohio, gave a very touching address on the subject: "Jesus'

Program of World Evangelization," using as his text:

" And I if I be lifted up will draw all men unto me." The

picture was drawn, of how the human side of Jesus shrank

from the cross, as he prayed :
" Let this cup pass from me,

yet his divine nature gloried in the cross, and he willingly

suffered the painful, shameful, and disgraceful death, for

the sin of the world. The beauty of his personality drew

men and women to him. The early disciples were diligent

in bringing others to the Christ, and a challenge was pre-

sented that we of this day be keenly alert to service.

Bro R H Miller, of North Manchester, Ind., then dis-

cussed the subject: " Methods of Evangelism." The every

member method was stressed in the address. Every mem-

ber evangelism means: (1) More witnesses-enlist every

member as in war-time. (2) Better strategy-talk religion

where it can be demonstrated. (3) Do more than give.

»
I doubt if a man can be a Christian and not give, but

neither can he be a Christian and do nothing but give.

(4) Recognizing our debt to God. " Love so amazing so

divine, demands my life, my love, my all. (5) All will

understand Christ. We learn of him by bearing testimony.

(6) We can't help it for love spurs on to action. (7) Every

member evangelism also demonstrates religion. It is the

only kind of evangelism that works.

"How the Church Is Blessed that Follows Christ's Pro-

gram of World Evangelism," was the first topic of Wednes-

day morning, and was very ably discussed by Bro. J. K.

Eikenberry, pastor of the Fostoria church. The promise,

"Lo I am with you always, even unto the end of the

world," was the key note of the message. There is nothing

so congenial and inspiring as being constantly with Jesus

Christ our Savior. The sound of the evangelistic note was

never so insistent as now. The early church wen. out

and in one generation shook the Roman Empire. Our great

need today is the touch of personal evangelism. We must

not only preach the cross, bu, be crucified ourselves for

him. .

.

'

Bro R H. Miller, then gave the great missionary ad-

dress of the week, that has come to mean so much to our

District Meetings. The entire message should be given

bu, only a few thoughts can be reported ,n these notes

"Missionary work is not a side show but the main tent

in the world's affairs. During the first three hundred

years of Christian work Christ's followers were able to

Christianize the Roman Empire. Later Boniface and St.

Augustine wen. to northern Europe and won the pagans

To the Christian religion. The future of the world is not in

,e hands (diplomats in Berlin. London and Washington

-nut in the hands of a few consecrated men and women

who ale backing missionary work. Laziness ,s the greatest

hindrance in the church today.

Wednesday afternoon the service was in charge of the

Ae wal: We mus, raise the sacrificial leve of our lives,

if we wish to be felt in the peace movement.

Prizes were then awarded to the winners in the Simple

Li

L
e C

w
e

uL I Tinkle who is now in Ohio State Uni-mwmm
The District Aid Society had a short

^'°"'.^XoZ

'"v^nTs'ession was in charge of the District Board

°<" kr£rJ&&E syr?
f"

D i,

e

o^^lly chur history was presented, showing the

b,t of early en
Brethren, from the Piet.s-

^m— of' Germany, the Puritan movement of Eng-

(Continued on Pag* ZTO
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Co icd from Page 261)

IOWA
0ur B Y

p d. haaiust ^Si'JS'* the stud, ... YW Mplul

using In Sminy Nigeria as a "7"
„,,.,«, .e were privileged to have

On the las. Sunday. evening «l
b a'nego at.orncy 01 thU dg. He

a much appreciate! *"! L i.»» commonwealth. The «!
spoke on the negro's J" ''' ' ,™i ;.. mission,. April 10 w.

t^TATWirf^^^ «- »<"•. -*

^rln'klh, County-Bra. J- S- Sherjr and ^',7^™!^
March 1 lo Ufa OT 'be pastoral » fMis«i„„

r
Bcrd's request. The

„., lifted Feb. 21 'VxY'TiP wi 1 Eld I D. Lea.herman presiding,

ehnreb me. in council March 10 Mb rati" ^.^ „,„ hc

Seven letlers were moved. A one week P ^^ ^^
eondneled by our pastor, Bro. J. » -'' ;'.• '

hool. Our love least

will be rendered a. .be chase b.
J,

Sunday sel.^
„,,„,„,,

wdl be held May 7. The Aid ooc eiy
ac(ivl tits was the serving

during .be pas, "inter One o. heir »
;
.nyae,,v, ^

„| a dinner at which .;M
I
was an

j , „„,„, meeting,

debt. The remaining $-».* o. the de it
bmr(1 „

leaving .he chnreh I™ '""». i^™." budget and i. using the

placed all expense ol the el.un.il in ^^^^ amount lor cliureh

Sl"Sr:»l.v»T satisfactory-Alice »* H.«P-

iel.v presiding. The ehurch »««"'»' 'Voided to have Bro.

"^•sS^rae'T^Si. "befall. On, .0,. .east

lid be May S.-Sr,. Susan Glot.el.y. B.t.v.a. Iowa. April ^ ^
Ottumw. ehurch met in council M.rel, * ™* °™ »*,%"; cou„cil

'"'
""'V H-n.'o'i ,bi. s'eb" 1 Our'pas.or I. delega.e on .he Stand-

as superinlcnden. of .bis scno i- vj i „ Br0Wer was
i„g Committee at .he Annual Conference »'^

p| we„
elee.ed I. serve a. on, Iocs 1

d. ga" '» £« '
„ „c „,arSed so

b gun by which our pre en. rturch b ™»^ ,„ oor S „day .

that we will have larger ana neiic
--, --. iln Workers Band prc-

sehool classes. March 27 ou, efficient O'H.ti.n Work ^
sen.ed .he play. Ordered SoU.h. The b", ' • ,,„„,„ "ccilation.

,„drn^1ere%ti.^=rA
d
C,aT0.',un,wa. Iowa. April ,«.

„ .. u « 1,-lrl nur council Wc decided tc have our

""a'".;. ,n°d favored .no congregation wi.h a real ,p v,»d ««J.
on Sunday morning. The young people appreci..ted Bro Peter >t

^^r^pL^S,.^^r^.£^^=
here in Angus.- Feb. 25 our pastor and. lie endered th ir re ig,

Si"JSi to'tfer'.n'listJrfX'le^e'-,:-J hav"e labored

= nEk^vrtiSy 2?A^rs^
Chicago—Mrs. Chas. Wray. Presco... Iowa, April 3.

KANSAS

beT ir^e ""we =55 isXhi^- ".Mbe|S
S^l^r^g^e^i^MS^g
us a very good program of songs and readings A Bible ".»».«

f„ I ster program Two have been added to .he ehurch by baptism

Jh.ee our b« report. Oood attendance has prevailed throughout the

w"n.c, a. Sunday-school and church.-Mar, M. (Jarboe) Bishop, Oro-

noque, Kans., April 7.

Topefa ehurch met in business session March 5 with Eld. A. C
DaVeeVTpresiding. The church decided to try the plan ol electing a

committee to choose nominee, for the different church and Sunday

"hool office, for nek, year. Since, on, la. repor. «, I h ,»e had

some good sermons by visi.ing minisler, including Nelson Shirk of

ML Morris Bro. E. H. Eby of MeFherson and B,o. Eme,son Pyle

of Chicago. April 3 a, our Sunday morning services we were lavoreo

by havt„
g
g with us a Gospel Team from McPherson College. Wt are

oy naving mm
Vaster morning also a pageant or the eve-

prepar.og a program for Easter morning, an™
1 ^

ning Victory over Death-Mary M. Smith, Topeka. Kan,., April 1-.

Victor eburch me. h, council March 12 wi.h Eld. F. A. Wagner

presiding Our church is progressing nicely under In, leadership.

Thirly member, have been added ,. .he church the pas. year

twenty-nine were haplircd and one reclaimed. Our Sunday-school .,

aTso interesting; it eoosists mostly of children and young people.
"

pianning on an Easter program in the morning by .he primary
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„„ food. April 3 our pulpi. - B-Jj"^Jt g-^jjJJ*
side, Del. In the afternoon we h

«'J°"'
"""«« from the Brethren

siding. Two letter, were,ranted an,,,» »« ^ kcd to

church. Our pastor, Bro. ». Ir. » '

Arnold and J. W.
remain with us another J~'- »" threu -. ^.^ p llo | si„ger.

Krabill will represent u, at D,s trie, m ^^ j,^,,, „Hh „„
aliema.e. Bro. Arnold 1 1

.1,0 del.ga.c ^^ „ „

„,„. J. W. Krabdl. .l«ru.U. B™'6" „„,„ ol „, C elings. Sunday

be with us early in 15-S to e o lui uc.
^ pageant en-

evening, April 3, oor ladies mission.rj so r »
meeting

:

tiifed, On Satan', hand. Onr pastor .i" eondu*£ y p ^ ^
beginning April 10. On Easter tsuno y

our toy( , , ,

S
C

„:t
r

y%ra"y
,a

.

,

,*'a"o'
y
30

'p
B
V!

h

-».'rs. C. A. Pentr, Dculon, Md„

A
^:.t Crov. chureh me, in conned ,Ureh » Bro.^hl Kleh,

rj;AU .i «-» *.fS 5SL-fitTiii.
on May 15 continuing until the cnn.

*t£%L me in oounei, Ma.b
^, "^

^^-y^wland in

Delegate, ,o Distrie, Ibobng
|

.re Mrs. »»'«', „„,;„,.. Bro.

Lw^SienaJd.^ro.^,^^.-

M
Mcmoc:iytb»rch.he,d her regujar .ri„g^ou.ci, Jf^- *J "J

re„^r
eF^S^d cLScfp3,.rwi,,,.r.r„

s

L
c ^

and S. E. Weyknght jHern.tos. Br^ <-b
»'j -,,, h „„„„. Bro.

Ew«wX«S^^-.b»A Bro
s,.«T™

sSfwarin'sfalled into to MI mini..r&
Bro Ch.

.
S ,«r .„

cbo,e„ elder in charge
J»

»«^» ^^ig^or d Rocky Ridge, Md.,

May 19 beginning at 6 P. M.-Elsie A. cige

J. H. W.mnier and Jos. Bowman, wim c

ilda M. Englar, Uniontown, Md., April 5.

NEBRASKA
Onuui. church held it. regular^^^SX /"«^
kfevSrA^.^P^r^a, meeting is babeg,

«WSrtfJK^?: fbne-gSp"";^teu^ri«„r^-
;h_ndsiji„

South Loup.-We are pleased to have w 1.
«• ^ u „j

Galen B.rldoll, who have come lo lake up the ,
f|m„

in our neighboring congregation, *™a»;
tte
V™w lo ,he parsonage

Belhany Bible Sehool. They «e n.ceh/» ^ „„ „,«.d,
and the church work has ... led nil

, haj bcgm,

organhed on a working basis, a """""
, ,„y ,,„pe|„| „[ great

and an Easter program is planned. Everyone r
,„„.,., w as held

Ward. Litchfield, Ncbr., April 4.

NORTH CAROLINA
Sholton congrega

presiding. A serie

An active interest

One young lady \v

N. C, April 10-

icil March 19 with Eld. W. J. Pay»=

,[ meetings will hi- held the latter p»rt ol August.

MICHIGAN
mceling March 26 with Eld

Hart congregation met in members "'"""« a „r „„

reclaimed. The Suud.y-sehool is »«»»«
'J^ m|d . weck eo„agc

attendance. The Sunday """"^
Ic haV e organized

Etf. "SS -drLrjrfous^riari^a Prog;»m ,„ ^h

meSs" Tne
8
yon

B
,rPe";r.ri".^^ an"^," progr'am.-Mrs.

C. H. Kaiser. Hart, Mich., March 30.

^log MU,ion.-T,,e m«mhe„ and Hj-J, -*!«J*jJ *J

sss
L
.« w.^- sa-ar.-T*:- srssssSunday but one. lwo na\e unueu wnu ..„ _„„ :, to be

Rretliren One was baptized last summer; another one is to m.

sr;r^.ersir,.
i!.e;nrts- .*#aa

Isbelm'an.'our held worker was with us ,„ an .^ -«pending

fwSuTta bloefairom™l.e S.a'.e Cpi.ol a. 2,2 South

,ir!l"eto- »mi»g .his
J»,A

.iU be welcome to call

on u, -Samuel Bollinger, Lansing, Mich.. April 4.

"'re
1 ^^,h co^it.eerga^Xorlll'rep^,^ JS"

Bro j". Fradenburgh, organizer; a girl.' club ol ihe-•»
°b Sister Bessie Snyder, organizer. After the council .n »no.r.t"iB

Service was held at the request ol Bro. James Mete.ll
I
by Eld. Cbas.

Snencer and Bro. J. G. Rarick, pasior. Our field worker. Eld E. E.

E.lielman was with us March 14 lo 17 inclusive in which time he

g.v ^ ."'illustrated lecture, and quit, a Utile adv.ee that we tru,

will be a lasting benefit. Our a..end.nee ha. been <*£*["
normal lor sometime because of sickness and bad weather .-Mrs.

Bertha Fradenburgh, Midland, Mich., March 28.

We are planning on an Easter program in me ,,,u, u ...B *, .... ,--.
department and one in the evening by .he young people. We decided

"have our love lea,. Sa.urd.y evening, May 14. The Gospel Team

from McPherson was here March 13 and rendered a splendid program

in the evening There was a large atlendancc and their cftoris were

very much appreciated.-Vernou Balm. Covert, Kan... April S.

Wichita (Fir.t).-March 6 the McPherson Gospel Team had charge

of the evening service and rendered a very impressive program in

talk,, songs and reading,. The church met in council March 30. It

was decided to bcautily ihe chureh grounds by planting shrubs grass,

etc A committee was appointed lor this work. It was also decided

to hold our love fea.t at the close of our evangelistic meeting, which

begin April 10 with Bro. ). Edwin Jarboe and wife in charge. Since

our last report two letter, of membership have been granted and three

were received into the church, one on former baptism. An Easter

program is in preparation. On Sunday evening. April 10 the young

people of Conway Spring, church with their pasior and wile will

present an Alriea missionary play entitled, Ordered South. We appre-

ciate the spiri. of good will and cooperalion between the churches.-

Bettie Crist, Wichita, Kans.. April 4.

MARYLAND
Baltimore (Fulton Avcnue).-Our chureh met in semiannual council

April 4 with Eld. A. L. B. Marlin presiding. Delegales lo District

Meeting were elected. Eld. Martin and Bro. F. J. Anthony were

elected delegates to Annual Conference. Wc then discussed the matter

of a new location for the chureh as it seems necessary that we make

some provision for the future of .he Fulton Avenue congregation. A
committee of five was appointed to look into several locattoos and

present their recommendations at an early date.—J. Herbert Miller,

Baltimore, Md., April 6.

Broadfording church met in council April 6 with Eld. C. E. Martin

presiding, assisted by Eld. C. M. Hicks. It wa, decided to hold a

Vacation Bible School again thi, summer, a, it is greatly enpyed

by the chUdren who look forward to it from year to year. We con-

template holding a love feast on June 4 beginning at 2 o'clock. Our

delegate to Annual Contercncc ks Eld. Wm. Lowry with Eld. D. R.

Petre, alternate. Delegates to District Meeting are Brethren J. E.

Rowland and J. R. Reid and Sister Flora Winger-Janet M. Nis-

wander, Hagerstown, Md., April 7.

Denton.—Bro. J. M. Henry and Sister Elizabeth R. Blough ol Blue

Ridge College conducted a week-end Bible Institute for us—seven

sessions in all—March 18-20. Every scion was a rare treat of spirit-

Thornapple-We reorganized our Sunday-.chool at the December

member,' meeting with R- J- McRobcrt,, superintendent

Mes.ner was chosen elder. One member was chosen on lb

leri.1 board. Bro E. E. Eshelman. District worker, earn

March 24 and remained until the 27th. He gave us three addre

two stereopiicon lectures, presenting the growth ol the c

Michigan, .Iso view, of the mission work.,, India, China an

He gave two talks lo the children. We will have our 1,

May 14. We expect J. Edson Ulery from Manchester Colleg

time and lie will address us May la on ihe subicct of Mother

-Sarah Long. Lake Odessa, Mich.. April 11.

P. B.

at thai

's Day

MINNESOTA
vival

d„^^r"M
i,

H.''Ly.,:*.,Sg„.
S;r.;^

s-sssiS % srssrJ*v&z srar^rt^
our Sunday-school services at 7 P. M. lor some time so our pastor s

family can be wiih us. Bro. Shull holds Sunday-school and preaching

services at Lewiston Sunday mornings. Our attendance ha, been

increasing since we began evening Sunday-schoo A ,o.nt.love least

of the Winona and Lewiston churches will be held at I.ewiston lues

day evening, April 19. The yonng lolks ol tin. church are raising

money to equip a playground on the lot behind the ehnreb A t**

clay court has been put in so that tennis, volley ball, basket b.l

and perhaps croquet will be played. A portion of .he lot will be used

for a playground for ihe youngster. The older men will be provided

with a horseshoe court. The people living around the church arc

much interested in thi, improvement. We are looking forward lo a

bo,y and enjoyable summer under the leadership ol our pastor.-K.ate

Schmidt, Winona, Minn., April 4.

MISSOURI
Peace V.U.y church met in council April 2 with Eld P

<

L. Fike

presiding. Three letter, ol membership were granted. We decided lo

hold our love least May 7. We want to try to get our Sunday-

school sccrelary. A. W. Adkin,. to be with u, and hold a Sunday-

school convention on May 8. We plan on having meeting, each night

during Passion Week and a program on Easter evening. April 10

ibere'wil. be a special.,ermon (or th. children. One e.ler o, ntem-

bership has been received since the council—Zclla M. tike, 1 eacc

Valley, Mo., April 4.

Warrensburg City church met in council April 8 with Bro. Jesse

Mohler presiding. We decided, lo -hold a love feast this spring] the

date will be decided later. A committee was appointed to decide the

particulars lor our Vacation Bible School to be held possibly in June

We are all very glad to report Brother and Sister Gnagy will bcwiili

us anoiher year. Bro Gnagy and wife are doing splendid work and

we are glad lo have them remain. We have a good Sunday-school

with about sUtylive io attendance. We arc striving to make on,

prayer meeting more interesting and inspiring; it is held each Wednes-

day evening-Mrs. Bess Wenrick. Warrensburg, Mo., April 8.

NORTH DAKOTA
C„d,.-Since the las. report Bn, A;.!,-

ff
„ y has left^ -^

is in Mt. Morris teaching. S"'"
. "2?/. »JJ,J!,,„„, Cando have been

Zion school. Bro. J.M. «!J'^ '" X,' , u, March 13. Wc .

filling .be pulpft. Bro. J. D Keshr umefad M Qm M^
held our quarterly council Match 1» « tho£on n

.„„„,,

Bro. Earl Flora, was present; he stayed over »unu y i

for us. There were 100 ,n Sunday- boo1
hat da)

business came betare the eounc, aice'™'
r
*= ™»° „, fhe basement

ways, means ana aiso tne
hudiret (or the year was presented

Three letters were received. ^t^l^Zg «"* Sunday. March

ZSZ££^}JS »frrief-Sw^t'o^r ££

on Easter. We cape.t Bro. Warn r to
,

be »., b « ^
eager-Mrs. S. W. Burkhart, Cando, N. Dak., Mareii *.

OHIO
Allianc-April 2 the regula , -«} « « »^„,

B '

\ %*.

^„Sve";o
d
AnnnL,

a
Co„Jre„cfw^ ehfed andM"™

ZZ to hold ™>"*£"
<&££;J'2 .t.' pJualihi. Ioc.«

eoulen.plat.ng having Bro. ~ « w , „ad, slCady

EXJL'ZVL&.tt Ociober, 1020,-Edwin C. Garman,

^^ CrtL^bt. me, ,n bn.ines, .«,»„ March » .,n Ebh

j"!,. Eidemiiler presiding Safts acl^r,
;
cno» wer £*»,%,

various treasurers. A motion was <a™=»
conducted a ten-

appoint a building oommi.tcc Bro. J. M«n.^ ) ^ ^

chorus furnished mu„c one tnuW "™, „R. ,, I1 „c „,a| address

*V!Zi m".ing r" hure'h'held'bV.he local ' onmiunity club

A' .•pStr'hn/ program was held Sunday ntorn.ng ehj^lor

the childten Sope "^'"^Ip "d'oT Sn." showing thj

rmou," sums spent in Amciea "for cosine lie, =bew,,,g gum and

.l i..„.. »,-« The nrocram emphasized the idea ot sa\mu "•<""•/

?r„Sn's-a ..vri^otTerinAstead o. J*..^-
ff-iffSSS w^^eed'gSyunf'M Tipecia, called busnie.s

,i „m es were given on the co„ of ,he proposed new addition

',"„
I,e cbu™h and of remodeling the present structure to provide

adc uate
C

W,,.-.ehool room, and oilier ^g^^K,"*

the Sunday morning !;"'''• ' "
; x , A ;, 16 ,„, , he bench,

Mrs Henry M. Stewart, Xenia, Ohio, April 7.

SS En. cLuc'te buihiiiig. "Tin: niision building is now erected

.M „b-Avenue and 17th N. E„ Canton. The dedicatory sermon

w„
M
d*.t.ered b, E. .. Sh.pl.r ol' Sugar Creek Ohio. April 3. The

Sth^stern Oh'io. Dis.ricti. h^gjnance ihe enterpri.e, workmg

erseen the erection of the building and

support. It is managed at present by

.d D J Lantz. the probable originators

•hool is interesting and enthusiastic with

rintendent. He seems to have the

needed in any successful enterprise.

,, April 3.

rch henthrough Ihe ch

The church trustees huts

the church has voted for i

Mr. and Mrs. T. M, Stump

of the project. Our Sunday

A, Ray Walters as general su,

cooperation of the school which t

-Mrs. Grace Miller. Canton, Or

i held thei crly council April 9 with
Deshler congregation held tneir quarii:..; *•«-""'

:;r;"
(
,i:. cl( ,d

"

Presi-
J, F. Hornish. our elder, pressing. Geo. Buchanan .at eetad P«S.

,l,.,,t of our Christian Workers' Meeting. We are having a very miei

esdU Sunday school. Bro, Homisb preached for us Sunday morning.

-Esther Dishong. Deshkr. Ohio, April 11.

Ft MfiKirdev church met March 11 in a special members* meeting

wS'SJwSricriSiterW Hoard presiding to discuss the pastoral

pTblet By a large majority we decidefj°"™™>^^ffi
See D£ict Mei'ting delegates are D. R. Murray and Bro. Petry

l„i, B ran,.-Mildrcd Pelry. Daylon, Ohio. April 9.

Gratia church reeen.ly with their pastor, Eld. C. H. Petry

a very successful two week,' evangelistic campaign B... -...-

Stlv'e
h
n were

d
.dtd StfJSZ four T "o'rm."" ba'ptism .nd

Bro. Petry has been with us. quite a numoer u.iu B

our membership. Also a renewed interest to go forward ,s manie,

LeT,ll» ,moi a our young people. We held our quarlerly council on

Ma
P
"h

a

»\™h°"E.d° P.
y
,ry p,e.id

P
ing.-Lucy E. Kiracofe, Gratis, Oh.o.

A
GrlenvUIe church met in council March 23 with Eld B. F^ Sharp

pr" i

;

li

d
nB

-,,m'

,T rsV"rp°\™s:.er.e "deSa,e
r

;rAn„u:rLn
n

.:r™:

wiln'w. I Sell naeSl Brljerry Ho.lifgev, W. K Sell and John

Weimer, delega.e, to District Meeting. The rev.val meeting, that

inducted
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held

I A Robin,™ religmus cduca.ion direc.or ol Sou,!,,,., Ohio. S., e,

La,' Bio*° «..»?., w„o h.. »»u, returned "»
pr. t̂lTs

S„

Til. young people arc prcpar.ng a musical program

J E. Olive. Granville, Oh.o, April 3.

',«» Dislric, ^^^-JJ^iStSiS
Coppock presiding. One let e wa

? £"%'
L

„„„,„.„ Ora Diehl
Conference is Br, O™*^" £"££ "v.oai.n Bible School .hi.

™tr
Ma

Our
y ivTfca.rjKllS « « • = » * «. »»*» ^

R H Miller gave ti. a very helpful message on Knowing Christ. We

have '..ariel/a singing .chool which meet, one mgh ,_a week and ,.

conduced by Br. A J[;««.-«•*,. p.c. %£"tng"^..
a"

ry
arfa~gi,ir<or Prog-m to b" given on Ea.ter evening.-!. J. Coy,

Tiowccanoc City, Ohio, April S.
.

rV Kid., ch^cl, met in council March ,2 with EM.
J.

GMfarte

interesting talk about the women over there. March 1. »c ",,, ...

members' meeting with Eld. I. G. Blocher p,es,d,ng. Brethren R. N.

l.calherman. Chas. Elor, and Noah Erbaugh were <*|^
^WS^SLTJSZ office"^^ '

T^.Kren
:i't." S

"
ta t did no, accept the

:

„.l thai d., Br. I^G.

ESSSSSS^-*-
^^^sr^^.^^rS^Jron-ipr.n
Richland church me, in council March 29 with EM. G & Sirau,-

hauvh in charge. The work at the church and mission is moving

along nicely and we look for bigger thing, to be accomplished in ,hc

?u,Ur.
mC

0»r delegate ,o «.-«.»-« ££*tv.
The young people's classes both at the ctiurcn anu

.

t

organircd. They are planning an Easier program and pagcan, a.

both places. Our love feast will be June 2S beginning at 1U A. »
Our re viva! meeting will begin the latter part of July with Bro.

C.ppock o. Sidney evangel,!. The ehurch decided £%*%*
Ml time pasior ,o care lor ,he work a, church and mission. Bro.

J W Fyock ol Tyrone, Pa., will take up the work July l.-Mrs. B. F.

l'ifer, Mansfield, Ohio. April 5.

W„, Afeimndria.-The work i, gVfg&T^SK^ Tta
kep, up well dur.n,

•
''«

'""'"^^^i' ^^^'r'n Lea,he,m.n. to
church .ncou„c,ldcc,ded ,„,end our pas r^ ^ ^^ ^
Ikgate. ,o DlsSc. Conic ence. Brethren R. H. Miller and Perry

EC ^fSef-'onr'^lor'wlS^dt-S 3Sif!
good ba a"ce lor .he year and plan, are laid lor good

1

work during

- fbe coming year.-Rus.cl Land!., West Alexandra, Oh,o, Ap„l 6.

OREGON
Mabel congregation me, in council March 26. We.derided 1. have

„„. inve feast May 21. We ntend to have an Easter program

rhe awm 11 idle there are only a few people here; the attendance

1, ,be se "i e, is small and we can no, have .11 the. serv.ee, we

"vomd like ,o h.»e.-H. H. Ritter, Mabel, Ore., Apr.l S.

PENNSYLVANIA
Al.»n. (Twe„,y.eigh,hSn-ee,,.-D,,ring January and February 1«

"""':"?
:^7,c1burc,\\t,be^,t.

y
.s.S"d.

a

"Feb"l7
,

,he church

""
H h ew membe™ 1 v reception. A program of l.lk. by the

X^ IJSJSJ were" ,evX S£ ofSIS S
Julna a" cXpfES. g'" ""», ",«"«'>'

f"«. »/X"c.ub' "".he
and readings. A Sunday-school class entert.tr.ed the, =1tab jrtH«

A musical >»*•-"»£ ^epiST.. UndS on E'en ,°iS
taught by Bro. J. Qui n er «|,l»n.. «

>

, c.,,,,,,.,.,chool

Mr. The
V?n.VeLed " ineeTbe fi?,",' ., "he ve"?. The 'average

a "dance o «SS £ 200. A pageant, D^i.W ***• ™
gi«n by the young peop.e. rep

«»»K„\e.„"e.rgl„,,..'.«".£
Co.l.baugh. Our young neo, I, ,=db„be.„ , g^

every Wednesday even, g we take_a ew
our

SlfSV WaU 'a
" S^crStrfian? will r.presen, us a. District

Ch.nL -At our regular service, held a, the Ml. Hope hou.c Ma.ch
Ctuques.—nc oui rl B u " a ,*.-,__, w Olicrlmltzer was read and

20 the leer Irom Brother and Sutler L L Oberl.ltze

Shearer. Manheim, Pa., April 6.*E Creek church me, in council April 2 with Eld. T. T Myer.
Clover Creek el arm c

Delegate, to District Meeting
presiding. Four letters were """^- ""I

s"
simnlo„, and L. B.

are Brethren C. O. Beery, J- D. B.keij
,

A L. »'">" . „ Blk
Hoove,; to Annual Conference Brethren^C O. Beer, and J ^
alternate,, A. L S.mmon, and L B. Htote Bra J

wife were i..,.» led »to >« °^^ ^»n will be held "in .be

since our la,t report. Our An Socel, r, oenlly .
new

wi.h Si,.er El,ie Frye a, P"..^ O.k Sunday sctool
^

,s p
^

i„g nicely unde, the leade^P
"'Jfj^'in^he M.rtin*"?. ehurch by

S t̂aar«^
lWKTSr F.rnwa,,

B
Mar,i„,bu,g. Pa.,

A
S,ne

7

..og..-.n my recent letter I ^^^^J^Il!l^
Ked-Arno. B HuVord.' Bareville, Pa.. April ...

Caveatr, church me. in council "»? ',-^,1,^1^
£TS oS ^rS'Svic^'^dellgatricr^af Conference are

: Mei
ut and Bro. John BuckwaUcr. Our D..„..

"he Fi,.t chucch, Philadelphia, April 27 and 28. Bro. SUM,

Bro. Buckwalter and Siste, M.r.b. Haldennan .re the delegate^_
u

this meeting. With our new lantern, a g.f. from the C.W Society

we enjoyed a series of slide, wilh leclurc on India. Thi. was very

helpiul and g,.a,l, app,ecia,ed. M.reh 2. the. «,rb> glee club Icon,

T„ur.da, evening. Ma, a.-N.otni T. Kulp. PoU.lown, Pa., April 6.

Everett church met in council April 4 with Eld. J. S. Her.hberger

presiding. The chucch elecled E. M. Detwder. Wm. Steele and J. S.

Hershberger delegates to District Meeting; Win. Steele and E. M.

De wife, w -re chosen delega.es ,o Annual Conference. Encouragu.g

reVori. were given of a number of ,he activities of our church work.

wii; bThetd^ritg^g'.?^ ^. '«rf^£S
Dctwiler, will preach .everal night, preceding the lea.t.-Nancy Lash-

ley. Everett, Pa., April 10.

Cormnntown.-The avcage Sunday-school atiendance for ihe monil,

of March wa, 302, an increase over la,, year', average, which w.s

263. Our pa.tor ha, been away lor two week, eonduC.ng evangclisiic

„ee,ing. a, John„o„n. Those who filled the pulpit were I o rL

Vernon Slawler, pastor of the Pottstown church; and on Match .

Bro. C. C. Ellis ol Ju„ia,a College conducted a B.ble Inst.tu.e.
,

A

Ihe morning session .he Bible message was The Lord s Prayer a,

the young People', Meeting "Doe, I. Pa, to Be Good? »'»««
evening iession "The Los, Chord." The orfer.ng received a fU
three meeting, wa. given to help expand the Department of Bible

I'd Theoiogy a, .he college. The girl,' glee club ol Jun.at. College

rendered an excellent program at ,he morning church scr

March 20 Dinner wa, served a, the church by the Young People s

Socio'/ and wa, g.ea.ly enjoyed by all who were present. Mtd-week

p°ayer meeting, have been well attended. Proh.able and enjoyable

Bible lc„on, have been given b, our pa„o, our Sunday-school

"uperin.enden,. Bro. P. M. Markley, and Bro. Ro.. Murphj, of the

First Brethren church. A lecture with stcrcoplicon views A IW
Around the World wa, given March 31. The average "ttend.nee

at the Young People', Meeting for , he month was "'»«»•«!».. Mr.

T Harvev Borton a returned missionary from Africa, Bro Mile,

Mu"phy of tne Fir,, Bre.hren church, Bro. C. C. Ellis and Mary

lerger, one of our own members, have been ihe speaker, at these

"

splendid meeting.. At a rally held (or all young people , socel...
i

of

Germanlown and vicinity, our .octet, w.s nw.rded l«o of Ihe .ro lues

lor .he largest attendance, one a beaut.lul grce . and gold banner

he o.ber a shield properly marked. We are looking lorwtjrd lo M./

when we will have a, the speaker at two o our C. E. m=e.,ng,

and the evening chutch service. Chief Strongwolf. an Indian who « I

ieU d hi, experience, and work among hi, people, also on M., IS

when Dr. F. H. Green of Penninglon Seminary, N. J., wdl be w.th

us for the evening.-Florence M. Lawn, German.own, Philadelphia,

'Xbanon.-The Lo,d ha, g,.a,l, blessed .he ehurch here recen,!^

We have pa„ed th.ough a season of specal 'elresh.ng ..nee Feb. 13

when a series of meeting, wa. conduced by Eld. I, elv.n Jacobs ol

York Pa. His genial manner and un.o.ue way ol relating ,he slori

of the crucified Chris, drew crowd, ol people evenmg .Iter even.ng

Thirtv-.hree confessed Chris,. For specal reason, baptism did no,

Jake Place until Match 27, one on the day follow ng; a lew w.ll be

baoliaed laier on. Feb. 6 M. P. Krikorian ol Philadelphia .poke lo

u,
P
i" behall ol .he orphan, of .he Near East. Tta. bro her » 0.-«

i, periecdy informed on .he religion, h.story oi »»••"*•",£:
menians and vividly portrayed the per,ccu,ion and needs ol these

"
ricken'people. A coniribu.ion of $597.32 was made ,n cash and pledge,

owatd the support ol the orphan,. We are glad » report <h con-

rneeSnrwTlee." jSTSLTLSttS- StT-T?JX
»"S"d W

.

e
Brr^FrerrlS,' t ^jL^J^^SlZ^Sa^biStiJ^SbW

,d t̂hc

S-
e^;g

a"
W

i

e"afe'

r

v

,

er,

'rflha',"^."S able'^be" S5.TSS at.In" to'h,,

duties l'< a lew week, 'o. ill„e„.-Ma„ha Z. Eekert, Lebanon. Pa.,

March 30.
, ,, „ . ._ ,,

Lower Cumberl.snd.-0,,, spring council wa, bed March 17 at

BriTer's church We elected Bro. Henry M.ller delegate .0 Annua

Conlcrenc c with Bro. Otho Hassingc. al.ernate. Our love tea,, wdl
, onlcrcncc w...i

j , hav0 1]ad

Uillsburg .no "'" '
i,„„iring .ermon.. An Easier program

„ „e Miller "church April 1 During the ».n.er .h. building ha,

wS sin
b^::^^"^^^^;k

a. pa.lor The Pleasant View church was also reopened.-Pearl M.

Trimmer. Carlisle, P.., April A.
_

M„Io Spring .Quem.hor.ing) churche, me. in busincsi^ess.on March

, with Eld Jerome E. Blough presiding. A Idler from l(ro. J. ivi.

"" wa, cad and much^ccia.ed ^cause,, ,ohi of ^wonde,-

t,:u
S
Tur\

n

„g
In

.

d
hea.fe,S„B,e,l,re„ Weave ^ *-»«-

-TC
with us in the interest ol the pastoral ques„on which " «'

'""'"J

hi .'me to give us a most wonderlul message on .be e»enl, o

Chri
™

life leading up u Eas.cr. Our love lea,, date ,s May 22 a.

6- 30 -Mrs A E. Thomas, Hooversville, Pa., April 9.

Middlecreek church me, in council with Eld. WJT. H.mjl.on pre-

siding. The following officers were elecled lor a le rrn o Mhree year^

Elder
8

W. K. Kulp;;
.,ucn,,e M„ S A M./ers. ele,k

;
W.J.

Srs
s

-A^:?:ran3 «f|-/%i ---^ -wi^?t
(erenee. W. K. Kulp with S. A Meyers, a»en.ate. we «P£
i ~;„ , r.vlvi.,1 Mav 23 to continue for two ..liks ciosiiib »""

tov, lea. June S a. 6 P. M. Bro. C. C. Snllenherge, ,. ,o be the

evangel." -Mrs. Cora Bit.ner, Rockwood, Pa., Apr.l 3.

tn l„n j;j miis onary pronram. discussing tnt shpjcci>j ^ .
j

n'd Go
1

. °Th'e work'., rti, place ha. been go.ng nice1, unde ,,,e

leadership .1 Bro. Farl S. K.pp. pa. .or, and Eld. T. R£^JSS5

5™-n n have Bro Noln S Seller, ol Lineboro, Md., hold our
deeded to JjVfcjl" T

, „ Wc ,„ „,„,., glad for any

"S.coming i"I to nefp .he wo.k'along a. .hi, is » mission P-.M-

Franccs Hersbman. Elir.belbtown, Pa.. April 11.

Scalp Lcv...-On Feb. 20 Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh dehv.red a fine

?°T
Be

M°,cb'
i

2.
e
lno"27

le

B,o. T. V M^'conduCed a Bible Institute

gale, lo Di.lrict Conference ore S B Ho. ~n, .. J

t A RnfTenmver and A. -S. Ilottman, utiik;j".o »«

ss. iove
p
fea?s nsr-TSrieje i. a. ».,„,„.

Windber Pa., April 6.

c^^^^^SHr^lnr^,^
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weeks ago which was such a .Ucces. that our Sunday even.ng meet-

ing, are bubbling over with both member, and enthu.ia.m. In Sunny

Nigeria i. their study. Our Sunday-school and church attendance

has been very good. The annual gathering of the Somc.e, Counly

Juniala College Reunion A.socialion was held ,n our ehurch Ap„l ..

More than 100 people were pre.en. and . fine banquet wa, one of

Ihe feature.. Bro. Nelson Cupp waS toa.tmasle,. Addre.se, were

delivered by C. C. Elli., vicc-peesiden, ol Jun.ata College, L. S.

Knepper, field .eere.ary; Prof. J. H. Yoder. al.o eonnee.ed w.th the

college; and Dr. John A. Licht,, bead ol the large sanator.urn and

hospilal at Cliilon Spring., N. Y. Mrs. L.cb.J w,.h .hat fine Chr.s-

tian attitude addres.ed our Sunday.chool last Sunday ma most

imoressivc way. Our evangelistic meetings will begin Apr.. 17 with

Bro Austin and wife. evangeli.ts.-Mrs. Nevin N. Shauhs. Somerse,,

Pa., April 6.

Wel.h Run church me. in council April 7 with Eld. D M. Z,ck

presiding. One letter of membership wa. received. The delegate to

Annual Meeting is Bro. Wm. Hunsberger; 1c.
Dtonet MeeJ.ng. B c.h-

rcn L E. Ellin,,. F,ank Laughlin and Oiho D. Mar.in. We are look,

ing forward lo the coming ol Bro. John Zug of Palmyra, Pa., to beg.n

our .eric, oi meetings on May 8, conlinuing tor two week, and

closing with a love least Ma, 21 at 1.30 P. M.-Otho D. Martin,

Mcreeraburg, Pa., April 8.

TENNESSEE
Liberty.-Bro. Je..e Clark, our elder, came lo u. Feb. 26; he filled

hi. regular appoinimen, and slaycd wilh u. and held a .hiee weeks

revival. B,o. Clark preached wilh power which was uplifting to many.

Seven accepted Chri.i, five being baptized. A good Method,.! woman

expee.sed herself as hearing more plain gospel preached than she bad

heard for sometime, so plain that children could understand what

conversion meant Bro. Clark went home nnd was called hack in a

few day, to preach .be funeral of Bro. Martin IsenfaerB- He had

called al.0 fo, Ihe anointing which wa, adm,n,.,ered by Bro C ark

and hi. .on Bro. Clark visited many homes while here and we beheve

did much good in ,he communily.-Mrs. J. B. Is.nberg. Jonesboro.

Tcnn.. April S.

Sweetwater V.lley.-Wc met in council Feb. 26. two week, later

than ou, regular lime (or quarterly mee.ing because Bro. Gaby wa,

called lo Mountain Valley on accoun. oi hi, sister s death. Plan,

were made lo, the ensuing year. We are papering our church this

week and expect to do some other work about the church this spring.

We were glad to have Bro. S. Z. Smith and wile stop with us last

night on .heir r.lurn irom Alabama. Thai, message was ve„ much

appreciated and well received by both our member, and many lolks

ol differenl fai,h.-Pea,l Harringlon, Sweelivaler, Tenn., April 9.

VIRGINIA
Antloeh church met in council April12 wi.h Eld. Z. E. Mitchell

presiding. We decided lo have a Bible School .hi, .ummer. Bre.hren

C A Flora and Z. E. Mitchell wee chosen to represent u, at Annual

Coiifetence Bro Earl Mitchell was installed into ihe ministry. Repre-

scniativc, of the Stnden, Volunteer, from Daleville will g,ve a pro-

gram April 30. Our ncx. church council will he held June J ol 2

P. M.-M„. A. O. Brubaket, Callaway, Va., April 6.

Beaver Creek.-Wc me. a. Beaver Creek church April 2 in visit

council with Eld. J. W. Hcss as moderator. The vis ting ^"hron

gave a very interciting report. Among o.ber membe, Iron, *««
Sngrega.ion, wee minister, H. C. Miller, E. M. Powell, M. G. Senge.

and C A. Gick. Each ol ,he,e add,e„ed the meeting wdh encourag-

„,L,riryst a

s
pr"gV.'mTi;.p <?f

~a
One paper wa, ,e„, to Di.lrict Mee.ing. Eld. A. S. Thorn., ha. taken

, i a. .- „ ,r„ A S Thomas I W Hess; lo District Meeting.
Annual Meeting arc A. S. i nomas, j. " " • .,„-_,„ _„j r C
c it r-_ i,.. r p nine S T Gliek with t. 11. Coum.n. ana *-. »--

Irouihcn'^Nfe.-MS Nannie J. Miller. Bridgewater, Va., April 7.

Brideewaler church me. in council April 2 wilh Jno. S. Flory pre-

,id

B
ing

B
Tre,h,.':"

r

M
h

G. Sanger Jno. L. Driver, Lu.her Miller ^nd

r A Click from the Sangrrville congreealioii. Hro. W. a. Aigicr

LlO»"dE», M
S
M. Mye„ were pre««.. Their presenc

and the talk given by each one were much appreciated to m- eon

cccaiion The ,epo„, by Iho.e makmg ihe yearly visit were vey

5 Severs I lellcrs were received and six granted. Two queries arc

le, •.fDi.iic. Meed"g The delegate, to Dis.rie. Mee.ing are

IlVeihren S W Long, D. C. Craun, Herbert Gars, and J. Abe C,au„.

Tho'se u Innnk. Meeiing are Jno. S. Flory and N
.
D.« d.erna .e.

T H Bowman and M. G. West. On April 3 iwo sister, were reeeiveu

Lo .he church b, bap.i.m. The love lea,, w.ll be held May 1
a.

S;30 P. M.-Ida Fry, Bridgewa.er, Va., Apr.l 5

Burks Fork church me. in council March 19 wi.h Eld. Leroy We.hlfe

EBurAHf^HH^a^nTfhV.^
Bro. W. M. K,hle wa. «,,h u, March 12 and e^ducfed two^ver,

r™„ Mt church met in council March 19. Three letlc, »e«

Wampe 'and James Frank. The peace and purity commil.ee was

with u. March 20 and rendered an interesting program-Mrs. D. C.

Myers Harrisonburg. Va.. April 4.

?e'n™n."' Dc"e,at
J
e, u DbS ann Annual Meeting also were chosen.

-Daisy B. Parr. Horri.lon, Va.. April 7.

Rlchm»nd.-Our ouarterly council was held April 2. Sister Sengeru

debate to Annua, Meeln.g Tta:* A.d a. been bus, Fbe

Sa„y!
d
Bro. S"^. SSpVJS2 iin K^^™

(ormed. They will open the way and push ^he work We are

iS^vSia^l^lvUerHop^wel^dolikewi., In ,

;;

in,

errhory lor'the all Virginia Board each local ehurch may ha edi.e

hut we will accept the meeting earlier at trie ctioice 01 sue

March 20 in oi our members attended a third anniversary a Hope-
isiarcii &J '=" « *•"

.. . .„„„j irin Bro D. M. tjiick

ftS&jZn&Sl S™rEwing
B

Richmond. Va.,

A
Roan

4

oke.-Thc Firs, ehurch me. in •^^T^J^MM
church c„„„i,u,i.n was '«d jnd ad.pcd The finance -,„„
p"1

m.7 w'as'eeced d 1 ga"e.o A nuaVconferencc" Our communion

^irwilir'held'.n April 21 We have decided ,o «„ ^.. etler

each „uar,er i« ««—i"„E 5™ d ehureb 'new, of

congregal on These Ic.ier.
Icmi„j„ of , hc ,p„,„aching mee,-

°l"&, . eV «. te ke., M in do.er touch with the work ol the church,
ing but serte to keep a

Rowman ha, been preaching on the

Since the bcginnmg of Lent B,o.Bo>rna„ v ^

-„°g'e,Sic"serv?^"S f'Jr£ Nelson -fm.n d B^^

tt2U25£Tigtt£ S=S? v... Apr,, 8.

(Continued on Page 272)
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land, and the Quie.istic movement of France and Italy.

if thof, vvouldes, learn an art thou knowest not four

things are necessary ; (1) A deep des.re or passion,

••messed are they who hunger and thirst after righteous-

ness for they shall be filled." (2) A true example or h gh

Weaism "Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father

„ heaTen is perfect." (3) Full obedience. "It ye love me

keep my commandments." (4) Set thme own hand at

t^rk in earnest, or practice. "Be no, weary ,n we 1
do.n*

The D,strict Meeting or business session opened Thurs

day morning. Officers elected were J J. *fflfij££
erator; Mary L. Cook, Writing Clerk, and J. F, Hormsh,

Reading Clerk. ,

All District Boards and Committees reported the work

of the ear, and vacancies filled. Eld. J. F. Hormsh wa

elected as member of Standing Comm.ttee, and J. L. Guth

rie alternate. . , w .

District Meeting for 1928 will be held ,n the Pleasant

View church. The Laymen of the D.stnct asked permis-

sion to organize, which was granted, and we are sure some

effective work will be done by the Laymen of Northwest-

"we especially appreciate the presence of such a goodly

number of the membership at this District Conference,

as well as the presence of Brethren R. H. Miller and E. B.

Bagwell of North Manchester, Ind., J. W. Lear of Chicago,

111., and W. J. Tinkle of Columbus, Ohio. These brethren

were a great inspiration to our work.

The Rome congregation deserves credit for the hospi-

tality shown to the visitors, and for the admirable way in

which the entire meeting was cared for. This church was

formerly the home of our aged Bro. L. H. Dickey, who has

been a friend and advisor of every other mimster of the

District who has sought his aid, and we rejoicec that Bro.

Dickey could be with us in the meeting, although past

eighty-seven years of age.

Thus another District Conference is in the past, and now

it is our responsibility as a District to carry out the work

of the year as has been planned. May God help each one

to feel the responsibility of doing his best to further the

work of the Kingdom. Mary L. Cook, Writing Clerk.

North Manchester, Ind.

DEATH CALLS SISTER ALICE C. WOODIEL

Sister Alice Woodiel was born and reared in the com-

munity in which she died. Except for a few years in child-

hood she spent her entire life near Austin, Ark.

She married W. L. Woodiel on July 9. 1891. They im-

mediately settled on a little farm near Austin where they

lived happily. Both were young and full of life and the

world seemed to smile on them. Sister Woodiel was the

mother of thirteen children and all testified that she was

a real mother. She is survived by seven children—five

sons and two daughters, also one brother.

Sister Woodiel united with the Church of the Brethren

in the year 1896, about thirty years ago. During this time

she had been a Christian light for her community. She

believed in living the Christ life herself, more than in

telling others how. The whole community knew how good

she was. and especially the sick.

For nineteen months Sister Woodiel was bedfast; half

of this time she could not turn in bed without help. It was

a long battle but she endured it cheerfully and with a

smile for everybody who came in to see her. She was

given the best of medical care. She was taken to the

Baptist Hospital in Little Rock but the physicians said

that there was no cure and that she should be taken back

home. Everything was made as pleasant and comfortable

for her as possible. Sister Woodiel was anointed according

to the Brethren faith a few weeks after she was forced

to take her bed and from then on she seemed to be

patient and leave the outcome with the Lord. She had

the choir come and sing for her on Sundays and preach-

ers to preach in her house in the afternoon, for a group

of women always came on Sunday afternoon to bring her

flowers and cheer and comfort her the best they could.

She passed away on Thanksgiving Day.

Eld. H. J. Lilly of Carlisle preached her funeral. Prof.

J. E. Martin of Austin talked on Sister Woodiel's life as a

Christian. Prof. Martin knew her from babyhood. A
large crowd gathered in the church for the funeral service,

for the whole community mourned her loss.

Austin, Ark. „^, W. L. Woodiel.

ELD. MICHAEL BOWMAN
Michael Bowman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bowman,

was born in Alleghany County, Md., April 21, 1845, and

died March 23, 1927, at the home of a son, George, near

Middlebury, Ind. While he was still small, his parents

moved to Pennsylvania and later to West Virginia. When
twenty years of age he married Sarah Jane Shanebarger

and to this union were born eight children, three *>f whom

with his wife preceded him. He is survived by two sons,

three daughters, a sister, forty-one grandchildren and

sixty-four great-grandchildren.

He united with the Church of the Brethren in 1865.

In 1895 he was called to the ministry and a =«"*«" """

was ordained as an elder. In 1873 he came to Indiana and

made his home in and around Topeka, work.ng with the

church at that place.

Services were held at the Rock Run church by Bro. 1.

S. Burns agisted by Bro. Ira Eisenhour. Burial in the

cemetery near the church.

Grandfather has gone from us in one way of peaking

vet he has left us something of great value: a dan"*
noble example of Christian living, modeled after the

:

1,
of

our blessed Master. We love to think of htm and what he

stood for in this life. He was an earnest follower of Christ

to the end. Noble Bowman.

Middlebury, Ind,

a

IDAHO AND WESTERN MONTANA AID SOCIETY

REPORT

We have 8 societies in our District but only 6 reported:

101 active and 42 associate members; average attendance

71 The work consisted in making comforts, quilts ana

wearing apparel. Various food sales, ice cream socials and

Uzaarf were held. Receipts, $1,829.88; $368.4 was given

to home work; $40 to foreign. Each Aid assisted with the

financial expense in its own particular church
;
«™<M°r

several needy families, gave clothing, bedding and dishes

to three families whose homes were destroyed by fire,

gave flowers to the sick and aided in many other ways.

. rA^Ur. Chloe V. Gross.
Bowmont, Idaho. v*u»«*

WHAT A PITY, WHAT A PITY
. •»» tiu-m* words involuntarily. I said

Many thill cms. "»""'?'„»„
„ three hundred

people to ou, great COU.tr, who would be glad to get these apple..

What a pity. j
iT-/.. .>,- mat .Pr with these apples? Were they not good

»
B
2t" Ye the ? w™ Y« sec itVtMs way. While most.olks

looks at it just so. Keaiiy mere was um <"«».
„,i,- r ,m -,n

apW dumped, except some .light *•£%£*%•%££%,%£
defects. For these reasons they were permitted to go to waste

tha. shipped with the fruit no, having such »«'« ™?" °"

accustomed to such waste will usually say: What a pity.

Bro. Stover evidently felt like nhl* unie. J*"***™* $£

37jr=: ana^rs
; $«££;,!

£:«:Kurpo^He'lpX .$£ hT.uchjji would

fL\rf,
,eVeTer^.

p^r°LrL^r' hornrsoL
e

^the

people of India would be glad for these apple..

I doubt no, that he i, correct, but be seem, not to.have u.de'.«>od

"
resigned to bis fate" perhaps brought quite a lew smile, if

no, a ripplfof laughler among northwestern fruit grower. The

"Messenger" man to whom he had sent a small package of these

"culls" also tried to console us in words of sympathy.

I once heard ol a Dakota hired man who was telling his employer

of a great corn crop which he had formerly helped to produce in a

more southern State. He said: « We raised a heap. led . lot to the

stock, sold a pile and had a right smart left.

Now ,he.e cull, of which Bro. Slovcr and ,he " Messenger • man

write are the left overs and are stored for home use or to he sent

b, mail ,o people to the near citfe. a, a small price. Sometime, our

local oo.t office is burdened with a ton or two of these cheap apple,

each day S" ourse the family cow and the horse, get thou- .hare

and people who keep pigs find the apples help to make good porkers.

This year we bad the good luck to be able to congratulate ourselves

that the offer ol Si pe, ton wa. withdraw., lor one day a buyer

came and offered 50c the box lor all we could sort ol sound fruit

Wrapping was not required and we secured about 200 boxes which

were shipped along with three or lour carload, a. 'cookers or

" Fourth grade." This fact may be somewhat of a

, home " of the right kind eve. in a fn.llCOj.tjT. Many of

fed humiliated in our effort, and failure.
•
"° *'•

„d „„„
Ye, withal I know that a ».. «Jo

ho» ' * „„,, el„nit,
not for hi. own good and that of hi.«» both in um ^^ rf

think lor a moment ol exchanging it to,
'
"" "'

, „,„,„„ 1„.

New York City, and with a« man ha amchcu Mere .^^
raffiff

IJ»M-'tjar«A has tree, bearing

twelve kinds of fruit and ripening every moiltn.
fl £ Bre3hears.

Omak, Wash. ^^

MATRIMONIAL
Pkasc note that the fit, SffiV^tte.'TLmttJ"* G.VpoT Mo.-

marriage notice may be „ppl cd Jo
a tlireo mo. ^ ^^

oeTade w»cr,.r.o,.ce r^ri. ™<uil addr... given.

yWWv'i'.'

^«ffi^ote^^eeTc^5
Hartville, Ohio.-A. H. Miller, Homewortb, Ohio.

M-m—yd- 5-ei£r.nd^'S«i^
Philadelphia, Ind.-Geo. L. S.udebaker, Indianapolis Ind.

of Empire, Calif.-A. D. S.U.nberger, McFat.and Calif

Mooro.Cl„h.-A,,l,e home oli the br.de. "^to, S. er. All ej.

son City, Term.

FALLEN ASLEEP

If our eastern friends should happen along about packing time and

see so many apples going to waste and should talk with the growers

they would find that not a few would favor a law to forbid the

shipping of culls. Why is this? Well, they think .t reduces the price

of the better grades and thus the total received for the crop. When

not so many hundred miles away there are people who would be glad

to pay a fair price and the better fruit costs them so much more this

looks like sheer selfishness. Surely it would be a good thing if ad-

justments in problems of supply, demand, transportation and dis-

tribution could be made.

In 1925 I visited a few days with friends in California where I saw

many tracts of land upon which were growing the finest of grapes

fit to grace the table of a king. It seemed I bad never enjoyed any-

thing quite so well as to munch some of the great clusters of these

fine grapes day after day. Doubtless they would have been worth

five to ten cents per pound in eastern cities; yet to the growers,

because they were of the sweet varieties, they were not worth the

cost of harvesting. I said: "What a pity."

At this time I told my friends we had a few hundred boxes of as

fine apples as could be bought anywhere as far as quality and flavor

were concerned. They had tested this from samples we had carried

along I told them these apples were worth little or nothing, They

said- "What a pity." I then told these friends that if they would

pay the cost of delivery we would furnish the apples and the boxes

free and send them all they wanted. After ascertaining the cost of

transportation they declined the offer as unprofitable. I did send one

brother a box and he wrote me in no uncertain words about the

quality but thought the more than $2.00 express was too much. He

then took steps to have his dealer handle a carload the next year.

He wanted a car of "that same grade," and I had to refer him to

our local shipping organization. The deal fell through. Perhaps he

said: "What a pity."

Now I would like to say to our eastern brethren that we fruit

growers out west, like other agricultural or horticultural folks, look

ahead from year to year hoping that our business will show a margin

on the right side of the ledger. Sometimes the margin may not be

great but this has not happened in our experience so often as in

other lines of farming. So if any of you would like to come here

and help us build ap the cause of the Master and engage in fruit

growing for a livelihood I would say that you don't need to get

scared about stories of decaying apples because they are not worth

tj per ton. So long as they are " culls," and if you don't have too

many of them, you can after a few years become " resigned " to

your "fate " at no great effort. If you should want further in-

formation you need not send a stamp, but just write us and we will

help you all we can.

But I would advise that you do not become so much elated as to

think that one in " such surroundings could hardly help being good."

We have not found it so and believe you will need to " watch and

pray" here as elsewhere. Truly, "It takes a heap o'livm to make

i_ _* ci*.,.,- H-uie Frances daughter of Anthony and Sarah
Barahart, Sister riettie rrani.es, "» b

n»*rii. Prprk Sani-
„ i . i „ ir, riirlr Tountv Ohio, died in Battle i_recit oji i

Fo"«», M.r°. 4 S aged^'/'ycars. ', month,
,

..d 20 day, S

e

from New Carlisle to Springfield >"» September. He health had been

„X.Ss,ed SVE £ '• lament in'th". New CarlHle oemc

terv—3 J- Johnson, Springfield, Ohio.

RJr, Bro James Hamilton, died Feb. 24, 1927, in his eighty-second

Bu-cbeT ^.?U. i. *
Zl^£^»&!^!ftZ£.

panion who preceded him about seven years aB

Taneytown, Md.

Bradv Sister Mary Elizabeth, died of paralysu, in her home 10

«7Mr.Kiro church, March 22, 1927, aged 68 year, 10 mo.th. a.d

'to "She "as the daughter .1 Jackson and Delilah Row, ... of

1J
, '. „ ( t „_ -hilrlren- a brother and sister survive. In 1677 she

m r

a

"ed^tn 1 Bl'nd
en
Brady. There were nine children .11 living!

"so fortytwo g,andcbildrcn and eight ^..-gra. child,.. H-

fou STSJ.S To^^m ,oge,he. She jj. no, .^
mud

-sir ,h'e isssljz-tjsz.Kp^£ £
Lined those who needed help, going into home, where there was

IrllL., and minisierini to them. Service, by the writer assisted

by ,h. p..,or. o, .he'ofher two churches in ,he tow.. Interment ,n

the Valley River oeme,ery.-A. C. Auvil, Thornton, W. Va.

Breodle, Mary, nee Y.der, wife of the late Jeremiah B Brendle

but h. b e.*a re ide." of Ephrata and vicinity for the past for.y

„ar. She i. .urvived by three .0... a.d three daughters; she

resTded with o.e of her daughters. Services at the church, Ephrata.

by Elder, David Kilhefner and Samuel Kulo. I.lerme.l in the Fan-

view cemetery. De.ver, Pa.-Gertr.de R. Shirk. Ephrata, P..

Burger, Mrs. Emma, died at her home to South Be.d, I.d
,
.March

11 1927, aged 42 year, 10 month, a.d 24 day, July 22, 1914, .he

married Egbert L. Burger. She leaves her husband, her mother Mr,

Beni West, two sister., three brother! and am stepchildren. At the

age of four ee. she united with the Church of the Brethren a.d lived

a co..i.te.t a.d quiet but useful Christian hie. Service, i. the

West Ma.che.ter church by Bro. I. B. Book ...isted by Bro. Amos

Freed. Burial i. the cemetery adjotoing.-T. D. Butlerb.ugh, North

Manchester, Ind.

Cop., Si.ter Elizabeth, .ee Shipe, died March 4 1927, aged .earl; 48

year. She called lor the elder, ol the church Oct 17 and wa,

bapti.ed with four daughters and one «... She leave, five sob.,.five

daughter, and her husband. Services at the Valley Pike church by

Eld J. H. Smith. Interment in the cemetery near by.-M. H. Copp.

Maurertown, V,
Dowis Wm F. born in Knox County, Ky., died at his home at

Savannah Mo., March 30, 1927, aged 84 years, 11 months and 3 days.

He enlisted in the Federal Army a. a volunteer in Company B, 3Sth

Missouri Inla.try. and was mustered out July 28, IMS. Returning

home he took up farming which be continued for fifty-nine years

In 1907 he moved to Savannah. Mo. March 28, 1668, he married Alice

C. Aldridge. To this union were born five so., a.d two daughter,

one ol whom died in infancy. He wa. converted Nov. 13, 1877, and

became a member of the Church of the Brethren; be wa. one of

the charter member, ol the Honey Creek church at Sheridan, Mo.,

and to this faith he was true to the end. Funeral by the writer.

Burial in the Honey Creek cemetery.—E. N. Huffman, St. Joseph, Mo.

Gochenour, Levi Fra.klin, died March 27, 1927, aged 1 year, 1 month

and 19 days. He leave, father, mother, three sisters aud four brothers.

One sister preceded him. Service, by Eld. S. D Zigler assisted by

J. H. Smith. Interment to the cemetery at the Valley Pike church.-

M. H. Copp, Maurertown, Va.

Gmybill, Marlin. son ol Bro. Daniel and Sister Amy Graybill, born

March 26, 1925, died March 31, 1927. Services in the Church of the

Brethren by Bro. F. S. Carper. Interment at Spring Creek cemetery-

Sarah G. Shelly. Palmyra, Pa.

ftaldem.., Si.ter A».ie Cinder, wile of John B Haldcm.n. died of

pneumonia, March 19, 1927, aged 42 years, 9 months and 29 day. She

leaves a husband, six sons, lour daughter, and two si.ters. She was

a member ol the Brethren Church since girlhood and wa. a willing

helper in the church. Services at the Chiques house by Brethren

Henry S Zug, Henry L. Hess and Benj. G. Stauffer. Interment in

the adjoining cemetery.-Fanny Zug Shearer, Manheim, Pa.

Holl, Emma J., daughter of Levi and Catharine McKinney, was born

near Norib Canton Ohio, Oct. 8. 1855. died at her home in Green-

town Ohio within the bounds ol the West Nimishillen church, March

28 1927, aged 71 years, 5 months and 20 days. She married Isaac Holl

Dec 24 1874 To this union were born three sons and four daughters;

one daughter preceded her. She united with the Church ol the

Brethren in 1882 in which faith she lived and died. She was always

filling to lend a helping hand wherever needed, both in the church

immunity. Besides six children she leaves one brotherand in the community. tJesiaes six emmren sue .eaves o,.e o-o.-v,

and lour sisters. Services at the West Nimuhillen church by Elders

G S Strausbaugh and S. S. Shoemaker. Interment in the adjoining

cemetery.—S. J. Holl, North Canton, Ohio.
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Pa. at Her

Hofta.n. Mi . Annie died ,r,
.he Green Mf^

^ ^^
slsters. Services at trie

Myers, Harrisonburg. Va.

,h« Fliek cemetery.-Mrs. D. C. » .

HoBerd, Willard Ed... ton. near Pjrmon ««£ A «»

vicinity he grew to
".J.-"' "A^' He united with the Church of

Feb. 11. 1905, he marr.ed Ida Long. He »"""
s fc „„ c,Ued to

he Brethren Sept 2. 1909. St* >»"'""' „£citj until hi, death.

',be ministry and «"=d >h« 'h«;ch .» .h» eapae »„ ^ „, ,be

He was an inspiring Sundai
'

"-""J , „„„ and anxious

church at the time ol his tieath. 1
««

Ris „,„, J0y
,o work .or d.i cause . I Ch, s and h, K ^ ^ dl ,„

was in serving the Lord, He was
renu(.^c d the anointing which

and on March 25 was operated on. He rM«„
( ^ ^

was administered by the elders oi»» ™
d mother, one

He is survived by h„ «*?."" *"&*
6,c„ Winger. Burial in

5ta«t*vLir
W0«SS near" R.»,v'i.le.-Mrs. E. J. Houmard, Fyr-

"S^L. Sister Julia A. Woo. tor ,*» ,?
^March ».

Srcr^hrsiir^r^l^j^i- — --—
mTner through .'The "£»"»' W»rk ^J-f^
Jos. Kaufiman of Oho Jan U. » • ^ _ hold ,

some weeks ago. Fitly years ai,

h utilu] consecrated and very

throughout our Brotherhood Th- ' '»
"^ bc(o„. she

wonderful woman has gone <'°m »> *°
JgJJ,

'"„„. Mary E. Wilkin-

r Sltrithe^s S'Ser .cla.i.'e. and ,.elghhor,-I. N. H. Beahm,

^'^ Sarah Elien daughter - ^*-?^SVSS

SSUl IT'S »d^e Ster,
d
She unUed^the^Chureh

„f ,he Brethren in her youth £'"„,„, „„e son. one stepson, two

several months. She leaves '»» J™"
ers

„„,. Fune„f
grandchildren two s«. ;^^» Ind„ by „,< writer, interment

rn'rMlriol c1n,t£.-"~.' L . S.udebaker. Indian.po ,. M
Ut-*. Sister Emma Clark died a. her home wh.re_.he todW

SLS."s sr S3* lim'S' :k r£^*— wifo-su'rre-.

To .hi, union were born '«»•" ""^^(T.f choice which she

ly^^'rHtr-^rr
apparently led by the Spirit. Sg™g^«j Hohf and S . K . J acob3._

Hill church by Elders E. i. Miller, wn

Paul K. Newcomer, Spring Urove, ra.

„„,*, Bro. John Ed,., died a. his home ., Martm, M.^near

Carlisle, March 22, 1927, aged 66 years. He was
rfe ,„„

Sister Rebecca Holhnger Martin. He .a
^'j,,,,,*,,,,, churcb for

,ons and a daughter He was a ^ ^ „,„,
._.

many year, and at .net
,y mij>ed ,„ ,

istenal hoard and a, trustee, i re
bi , ,bi,d year

a, well a, in county work H > as ser . g.^ ^.^ ^
the county commissioners ana

director, for

He .ho served a, one ol.the towns p ^ Stoufl

of years. Services by Elder, ft. n-
Huntsdalc, Pa.

„.Mt. Ho,., «»'--
'ia^Ohi; died a, Lima. Ohio, March

McGuire, Lcota, born in uiyieu , youngest

3.. 1927. aged 17 years 9 ...th.^.ndM d.,s Sta^ ^ ^
daughter of James and Maine "•£"" she beg„ to

leave, .other and mother On. toter .
<(j ^ ,„ ,

lail in health last July and in Wen. ^ Bolb b

hospital at Lima where shlope .1 .o re t ^ ^^
^hc-ChoS^ ffjSSS ?lb

rl
S

w"rk'"s"vter„
a
o"r.B

FirTeli-rctsl^ ^h"'^. .h^.er.^V. Coppoek, Sidney.
,

0b'°'
, Bucks County, Pa., "led at Denver,

Moyer, Bro. Hiram, horn in Bucks e I. married

Colo. Feb. 24, 1927 aged 79 years, 6 men tfc and » ^^ ^^
Fannie Reinhart, March U.."«. »' *!£„"%„ survive. He became
born to them, three preceding hin..Two so

continued

, member of the Church o, .he BclhrenMa ^M .__ ^
£JS Sh

eert'er
1

ri.»ver.S
>

rio..e,.berger. Aurora. Cofo

C '

R„yer, >,ary Ann Culp, b„n in^arke County OJj.^j. !»-

ir;ewrwo
M
man

CL1

d'ne'ar

7

'E?k
E
har,. li., and was married

Royer of Lanark, 111., Jan. 19, 1865 eommg ro ^.^

To them were born three sons and onejW»«^
rf „ hcr

the Church of the Brethren when young an

d

sb(. u „„i«d
church and religion. Her '"'^"^"A, *c.,.|,r.ndchildren and one

by four children, ten grandchild rer,
:

6vegreat^g
,„,„.

sister. Service, by the writer assisted BJ «a- w^
DallaJ

ment in the Brethren cemetery east of

^wed^is.cr Mary M born m Al.r OhioJ***^
aged 77 years, 3 mon.hs and 18 day.. She mar J^

daui,b ,ers;

Augu.l. 1872. To this union were
:

bom ^ ^^
two sons, one daughter . the husba P ^^ Atei ^ h

later she married Bro. B«M » °'~
d came to Cushing. Okla.

she went with her daughter to Teas ano '
d w Sehwede

i„ 1922 to visit her son. »«« ™
d,alb wh iel, was cause

of Cushing, residing here Untii_tnc
faithful member

hv heart trouh e and pneumonia. e.nc wa, a

Church of the Brethren for many year,.

BIG BUSINESS AND RELIGION

By many these two are thought to b

field of business recognize their unity. A

help you in an appreciation of this fact.

ROGER BABSON is head of the Babson

Statistical Bureau which has subscribers in

every line of big business. His position

compels him to study all elements entering

into modern life and appraising their worth

to life.

Fundamentals of Prosperity - - $1.00

These fundamentals lie in the character

of the men in business and industrial life.

The Future of the Churches - - *l-0°

By a very careful study of the past and the

present trend of the church the author predicts

the future.

New Tasks for Old Churches - - $1-00

Some of the next steps before the

churches of today.

Making Good in Business - - - S*-25

A real self-help book with a modern

viewpoint.

church

Burial

ARTHUR NASH has dared to move out

into an unbeaten track in business.

The Golden Rule in Business - - $1-25

An account of one of the most startling

experiments in the business worM » u> a

heartening demonstration of the p.act.cab.l.ty

of the Gospel.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

e contrasting, but many leaders in the

book or more by one of these leaders will

JOHN WANAMAKER, the merchant

prince, was almost equally as well known

for his Sunday School work.

The Prayers of John Wanamaker - $1-25

Contains many of the prayers used in

his Sunday School work.

P WH1TWELL WILSON is a promi-

nent newspaper man of England. The

world is indebted to him for his fresh in-

terpretation of New Testament times.

These are published in the three books of

the " Forgotten Bible Series."

The Christ We Forget - - - - $2-00

A deeply reverent interpretation of the

Man Christ Jesus to the common man ot

today.

The Church We Forget - - - - $2.00

It was but natural following the enthu-

siastic reception of his preceding book that

he continue his discussion of New testa

ment times.

The Vision We Forget - - - - $2.00

Bearing on the Book of Revelation,

which he believes is to show us what is

to come, this is a common sense interpre-

tation.

ELGIN, ILLINOIS

i 1871-

Argabright. Interme

zie. Ripley, Okla.

Shertzer, Harry W
years, 8 months and

Palmyra, Pa., by B:

i the rcthrci

Services by Eld. W. R
meterv.—Bculah Fern

died Feb. 23,

days. Servic
Carpe

1927, ir

!S at th

Burial

Detroit, Mich., aged 53

home of his paren

in Union Deposit c

Ty -Sarah G. Shelly, Palmyra, Pa.

Swiak, Bro. Oliver P., died at his home
_

Drth English, Iowa

M'arch"*, 1927, "aged" 82 'year^ 9 "months and M^daya- ge^vas born

in Augusta County, Va., May 20, ™M- *» ™
udj. four preceding

Jan. aj 1E67. To this union were ^ *J daughter* Services

l,im. Be i» survived by his wk, one sonar
ft w MU|e

SiWJSffiiStt cletery.-D. P. Miller. Ktnros

"SU Henry, died at his taj.£*^Z?tfSS£ T
aged 72 years. 6 no.1 s

«|| » ™J^ brothers nnd two sisters

three daughters, ten gra^ "lIi,Mr". '
ince ung manh

was a member o 'he Church of Ou Brc ^ ^.^ ^ ,

and was one of the faithful. »e was
Sluckcy assisted by Eld

Services at Freeburg church by Ed. D. i ^ , Stuck, y

John Kahler. Interment in Freeburg cemetery.

Freeburg. Ohio. ^^ Aprj, ^ ,^ d| d

Walter, Elvin, born at yueen, <-

[s survlved by

March 26 1927. a, h.s
IJ-J^fi"J Mothers. He was a mem-

te'r"'?ilSa^ch'.. .be Breton/-j^TsLteTby R^TcoU-

^L
Tt«S"t tS 5U£y AS! <'ne cburch.-Mrs Fred L.

Walter, Queen, Pa.
died at hb

Ma ch I .927, aged 72 years. 11 montlis

caused by tetanus which resulted from

wife who was Emily Grimes, preceded

- daughter survive with

Wyles, Br

home in Ncv
and 27 day
tramping or

i. John, born
Enterprise, P:

Death was

a spike.

:
year ago.

our grandchildren, °"ej£
othV T ShSI

Enterprise church by Elders D. T UetwiK

tcrment in the cemetery near the church.

Enterprise, Pa.

3 Services at the Ne

and D. A. Stayer. In-

Sara G. Ecplogle, New

Valuable Books for the Farmer

Making the Farm Pay, Bowsfield,
.$1.25

This H, book tens how to ge, the
i
biggestj^n;. ta-*. -' ^ "^

same time make farm life more
ff^Jd £^=1 Farm Booktapins,

Farming, Soil Conservation, Care of the Orchard, farm

Egg Production, etc.

$1.25

Success With Hogs, Dawson J
A Prac ti ca, book which feUs in a *ar ™^ «^^b.^«.lSS

$1.25

Wealth From the SoU, Bowsfield

A se„sib,e book for a., who are^^^t Engage in

author writes informing on such subject, as How
Money

ing, etc.

.$1.25

The Back Yard Farmer, Bolte

^
In seve„,y -six chapters ^ffMZZtt™^ ^

X^
6

^.k^d^harr^bbif Hutched the Rabbit, Feeding Hens for Eggs,

Shade Trees and Their Care. etc.

.$1.25

Success with Hens, Joos,
is witn neiia, J«—

fif

,

-- rr;~~-" .
*- «-- - * * —-

man as well as to beginners.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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nday

advance. (Canada subscripts

: St., Elgin

s fifty cents

of around to add to the cemetery. Wo decided
J

SSi^n'b.Mdja"K^T.'&«.», Mo...,™.. W. Va..

April 1.

EDWARD FRANTZ,

H. A. BRANDT, -

c~..™l it the Postoffice at Elgin, IU.

mailing at QMbl.nt. of^J^ ^

. . . Editor

Assistant Editor

Second-class Matter.

ided for in

ed August 20, 1918.

DANNOUNCEMENTS3

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 269)

; ,llen»«, J- L._Dnv^ M|-

Wine with J. L. Drive.-and C. A^Oick, *e^**^
Uafch 6 ,

Band from Daleville Academy w

gerville Aid Societies Number

house

ri th A.' L. Miller and C A. Oi

[strict Meeting

Qsalon

11 give us a program. March 6 S;

1 and 2 and Moscow Aid Society gave

,™
sVMm 1-Mcd» G. ArB«briBht, Brri,«wM«,

d„.«ho,,l h„ b«. .™t.„g .n »
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Craun, Bridgewater. Va., April 7. ,.,,,.
W^-boro church has been enjoying some rich spiritual tab

in the oast few months. During the Thanksg.vtng season the pastor

and his famS were greatly surprised with a complete » pound iog

amounting to at least $50. During the Christmas season
i

ttti

school rendered a program which was enjoyed by si I. Our

moving along very nicely. This church which has been

the Mission Board decided at New Years "> be«m* "";
and is doing it very well. March 3) Bro. M. M. Myers

the work in China after which an offering was taken for

April 1 our

,
April 11.

. J. Craun pre-

J. S. Flory :
"

i
District Meeting,

Our love feast will be May
.
Sunday morning.—Mattie V.

ago was installed

listerial Board.—

[day-

school is

aided by
upporting

:tl with Eld. D. B. Garber presiding.

have a" Vacation Bible School during the summer. Also

to "h*™ "individual communion cups for our communion service.

Isaac J Garber who was licensed to preach a year

into the ministry by Eld. S. D. Miller of the M.

Katie A. Garber, Waynesboro, Va., April 6.

WbJU Rock church met in council April 2 with Eld. H. L. Reed

presiding. Our Sunday-school began April 3 under tht *»P«™
er

°'

Bro. Arthur Dulaney. The Y. P. D. also met Aprd 3 and had a very

pleasant meeting under the leadership of Sister Aletha Duncan. The

preaching services are ably conducted twice a month by Eld H.
.

L.

Reed Bro W. M. Sable's visit was greatly appreciated. Although

his stay was short he left many good impressions on the minds of the

people.—Lillie M. Summer, Carthage, Va- April 6.

WASHINGTON
Forest Center church met in council March 12 with Eld R. F. rimer,

a member of the District Missionary Board, presiding. As our elder,

W H Tigner, has taken up evangelistic work since Jan. 1 the church,

with the assistance of the Board, hired Bro. Rufus Mcintosh

for a period of eighteen months. Two members were chosen ™
financial committee and through them the Sower envelope syst.

been adopted and pledges made. Some families have started 1

Bro Hiner remained over Sunday with us and had charge

morning preaching service, giving ua splendid admonition, also

instructive sermon on being careful of the little things of life,

the story of Naaman. We all enjoyed having Bro. Hiner with us.

Bro. Mcintosh has moved his family here and they will be a great

help to us, not only as pastor but in the Sunday-school and Aid

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

June 8-15 at Hershey, Pa.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

April 27. Eastern Maryland Pipe

Creek church near New Wind-

sor.

April 27 23, Eastern Pennsylvania

in the Big Swatara congrega-

tion. Hanoverdale house.

April 23, Southeastern Pennsyl-

vania. N. J. and E N Y„ in

First church. Phdadelphia.

April 28, 29, Virginia. Second at

Pleasant Valley church.

May S, Southern Ohio, Trotwood

church.

July 12-14. North Dakota and

E. Montana at Carrington. N.

Dak.

LOVE FEASTS

California

April 23, 10: 30 am. Laton.

April 24. S pm. Los Angeles, Cal-

April 24, 6: 30 pm, Glendora.

April 23, 7:30 pm, Hermosa Beach.

May 1, Empire.

May 8, 7 pm, Covina.

May 8, San Diego.

May 9, 7:30 pm, Inglewood.

May II, 7=30 pm, Fresno.

May 15. Belvedere.

May 15, all-day. Los Angeles,

First.

Colorado

May 8, 7:30 pm. Denver.

June 5, Fruita.

Idaho

May 28. Bowmont.

Illinois

April 29, 7:30 pm, Allison Prairie.

May 7, Pine Creek.

May 8, Mt. Morris.

May 8. 7:30 pm, Bethel.

May 15, 7: 30 pm. Sterling.

May 15, Canton.

May 21, 22. Yellow Creek.

May 22, 7 pm, Dixon.

May 26, 7:30 pm. Oka* at Cen-

Missouri

May 7, Peace Valley.

Nebraska

May 22, Bethel.

Ohio

April 24, Canton City.

April 24, 7:30 pm. Springfield.

City.

May 1, Canton City.

May 14, 7:30 pm, Eversolc.

May 15, 8 pm, Logan.

May 21, 7:30 pm, Middle District.

May 28. 10:30
'

June 5, Waddams Grove.

June 5, 7 pm, Cherry Grove.

i the

very
using

,
N. Mex.

ssions continue s with

a few weeks with a

rushing in the valley

-Icel L Keim,

lut council our junior and young people's classes have

been organized. Our love feast is to be held Saturday evening, April

30, the day prior to the joint Sunday-school and Christian Workers'

Convention of the four churches of Eastern Washington which will

convene here. We miss Brother and Sister Tigner greatly, he having

started this church in 1915 and served as elder and pastor ever since.

Our Aid Society will start work again April 10.—Nora A. Willey,

Valley. Wash.. April 8.

Wenatchee church met for regular service April 3 with 117 in Sun-

day-school. Our attendance is growing. The young folks are planning

an Easter program. Mr. Bruggink gave us a talk about the work

of the Washington orphan home Sunday morning and Bro. Noble

Deardorff gave us a good sermon Sunday evening.—Dora Baughman,

Wenatchee, Wash., April S.

Wenatchee Valley.—We are glad to announce that we have finally

secured a pastor for our church in the person of Bro. C. Ernest Davis

of Modesto, Calif. His term of service will begin in the fall when

our present pastor, Bro. Paul J. Graybill, will be leaving for further

study. Sister Lapp and her children arc remainin

They are taking advantage of the superior climat

a good sized poultry farm. Our school of mi
large numbers participating. It will close in

combined mission program. Spring work is r

and everyone is looking forward to a prosperou:

Wenatchee, Wash., April 8.

Yakima.—Bro. W. B. Stover came to us March 27 and gave us six

lectures on India, which were much appreciated. The last evening of

his stay our Aid Society prepared a supper of rice and curry which

was served in India style to sixty-seven people. The experience was
much enjoyed and also made us realize more the way the Indian people

live. March 31 our Aid met with Sister Lucy Ardingcr for an all-

day meeting. Dinner was served to thirty two guests. Bro, Stover

gave us a talk in the afternoon on the work in India which was
much enjoyed. Our pastor gave us a treat Saturday night by show-

ing stereopticon views of China. Brother and Sister Hilton arc re-

turned missionaries from China. We decided to have a two weeks'

meeting prior to Easter with Decision Day on Easter Sunday. Bro.

R. F. Hiner and family of Wenatchee were with us March 27; and
Brother and Sister Frank Ruple and son and Sister Marie Pobst. all

of Plain, Wash., were with us Tuesday night. We appreciate having

members from other congregations stop with us. Our church is lo-

cated on the corner of C Street and 5th Avenue.—Katie Baldwin,

Yakima, Wash., April 5.

WEST VIRGINIA
Shfloh.—We held our regular council March 19 with Bro. A. J.

Wdson as moderator. We elected officers for our Sunday-school with

Brethren A. C. Keyser and A. J. Wilson, superintendents. The com-
mittee on the cemetery reported and has contracted for one half acre

,
7:30 pm. Beech Grove.

, Camp Creek.

, Baugo.
.8, Mt. Pleasant.

___. Lick Cre

28, 10 am, Springfield (N. E.).

7 pm. Bear Creek.

Allia

Fall

April 23, 7 pm, Nettle Creek.

May 5, West Goshen.

May 7, 7:30 pm, Anderson.

May 7, 7 pm, South Bend. Second.

May 14. 7:30 pm. Buck Creek.

May 14, Blue River.

May 15, Ft. Wayne.
May 15, Burnetts ville.

May 21, 7 pm. English Prairie.

May 21, 7:30 pm, Upper
Creek.

May 28, 7:30 pm, Elkhart Valley.

May 28. 7 pm, Rock Run.

May 23, New Salem.

May 28, 7 pm, Sbipshewana.

May 28, Rossville.

May 28, 6 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 29, Bremen.
May 29, 7:30 pm, Walton.

June 4, Pleasant Valley.

Iowa

April 30, 7 pm, English River.

May 7, Franklin County.

May 7, Iowa River.

May 9. Ottumwa.
May 15, Des Moines, First.

May 21, 7 pm, Prairie City.

May 21, 22, Dcs Moines Valley.

May 28, Libertyville.

May 28, Osceola.

May 29. 7 pm, Coon River.

June 4, 7:4S pm, Greene.

Kansas
May 1. Lamed Rural.

May 7, Parsons.

May 7. Pleasant View.

May 14, Maple Grove.

May 14, Victor.

May 14, 6 pm, Galesburg.

May 22, MorrilL

Maryland

April 24, 5 pm, Woodberry.
May 1, 6:30 pm, Denton.

May 1, Easton at Fairview house.

May S, 6 pm. Sams Creek.

May 7, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

May 7, 2: 30 pm, Beaver Dam.
May 14. IS, 1:30 pm, Long-
meadow.

May 14, 3 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 14, 2:30 pm, Locust Grove.

May 19, 6 pm, Monocacy.
May 21, 2: 30 pm, Meadow Branch.

May 21. 2:30 pm, Bush Creek at

Pleasant Hill.

May 21, 2:30 pm, Brownsville.

May 28, Manor.
May 28, 2 pm, Middletown Valley.

Grossnickle house.

May 28, 1:30 pm, Mountain Bale.

May 28, 4:30 pm, Long Green
Valley.

June 4, 2 pm, Broadfording.

Michigan

May 14, Thornapple.

May 28, 7:30 pm. Crystal.

IS, 10 am. Poplar Ridge.

Oklahoma

April 25, 7 pm, Washita.

Oregon

May 21. Mabel.

Pennsylvania

April 30, Upper Poplar Run.

„pril 30, May 1. Palmyra.

April 30. May 1. 1:30 pm. East

Fairview.

May 1. 6: 30 pm, Roxbury.

May 1. Green Tree.

May 1. Shamokin.

May 1. 6:30 pm, Everett.

May 1, Reading.

May 1. Hanover.

May 1, 6:30 pm, Rummcl.

May 4, Lower Claar.

May S, 7:30 pm, Philadelphia,

First.

May 7, 8, Bachmanville.

May 7, Lost Creek.

May 8. Scalp Level.

May 8, Huntsdale.

May 8, Clover Creek at Clover

Creek house.

May 8, Snake Spring.

May 8, Altoona, Twenty-eighth

St.

May 8, Parker Ford.

May 8, 4:30 pm, Harrisburg.

May 8. York.

May 8, New Enterprise.

May 10. 11. 10>am. West Green

Tree at Green Tree house.

May 12. 13, 10 am, Big Swatara.

May 14, Spring Creek-

May 14, 1:30 pm, Spring Grove

at Kemper bouse.

May 14, 15, 1:30 pm. Upper
Conewago, Mummer ts meeting

house.

May 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Mountville.

May 14, Indian Creek.

May 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Richland.

May 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Annville.

May 15, Chambersburg.
May 15, Mechanicsburg.

May 15, 6: 30 pm, Windber.

May 15, Meyersdale.

May 17, 18, 10 am, Chiques at

Chiques house.

May 18, 19, 1:30 pm, White Oak
at Graybill house.

May 21, 2:30 pm, Buffalo.

May 21. 1:30 pm, Conestoga at

Bareville house.

May 21, 1:30 pm, Welsh Run.

May 21, 22, 10 am, Maiden Creek

at Mohrsville house.

May 21, 22, 10:30 am, Antietam,

Price meetinghouse.

May 21, 22, 2 pm, Mt. Olivet.

May 21, 22, 1:30 pm, Myerstown.
May 21. 22, 10 am. Schuylkill at

Dig Dam house.

May 22, Carson Valley.

May 22, Elizabethtown.

May 22, Glade Run.
May 22, Newville,

May 22, 6 pm, Shamokin.
May 22, 6:30 pm, Maple Spring
(Quemahoning).

May 28. 7 pm, Upper Claar.

May 28, 2 pm. Ridge at Fogel-

sanger house.

May 28. 2 pm, Akron.
May 28, 6 pm, Hatfield, Hatfield

What Will You Do for Mother a
THIS MOTHER'S DAY f
The least and the best you can do is to

present her with a copy of

" THE GOLDEN PEN "

" The Inscription of Motherhood

• on the Tablets of the Heart "

You'll first want to read the book, and then

eive it to mother who will enjoy reading it

again and again. The author, Bro. W.
Arthur Cable, pays a wonderful tribute to

motherhood in this beautiful little volume.

We are printing only 1,000 copies. Price,

SO cents Twelve copies to one address for

this Mother's Day, $5.00. Here's a chance

for your class or your B. Y. P. D. to add a

dollar to present funds. Order today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IU.

Mother's Day
SUNDAY, MAY 8, 1927

You are, of course, planning to properly cele-

brate "MOTHER'S DAY" in your Sunday-school

and church service. We are in a position to help

you in arranging your program with appropriate

material. A good book to have for this occasion

and all the year through is

Special Daya in the Sunday-acbool. By Marion

Lawrance. An indispensable book for the Sun-

day-school superintendent. There is a chapter

on "Mother's Day," with suggestions for its

proper observance. $1.50.

Heart Throbs and More Heart Throbs. By Joe

Mitchell Chappell. Two volumes that have in

them much material appropriate for Mothers

Day programs. 75 cents each volume.

Mother's Day Services. We offer three of these,

each one of the highest order of merit.

"The Harbor of Home."
" Mother Mine."
" Mother Home."
These exercises contain the choicest of songs,

recitations, exercises and readings, suitable for

every department of the Sunday-school. 8 cents

per copy ; 85 cents per dozen ; $6 per hundred.

Mother's Day Post Cards. Just the thing to

use as invitations to your Mother's Day service.

Beautifully and appropriately printed in many
colors.

Order Nos. 237, 327, 328. 20 cents per dozen;

$1.25 per hundred.

See our catalogue for Gift Books suitable for

Mother's Day.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

house
May 28, 29, 10 am, Falling Spring

at Hade meetinghouse.
May 29, Raven Run.
June 2. 3, 10 am, Little Swatara

at Zicgler house.

June 4, Mingo.
June 4. Mechanic Grove at Grove
house.

June S, 4 pm, Ephrata.
June 5, Lower Cumberland,
Mohlers.

June 5, 6 pm. Middlecreclt.

Virginia

April 24, Roanoke, First.

April 30. 6: 30 pm, Flat Rock at

Cedar Grove.
May 1, S: 30 pm, Bridgewater.
May 1. 7:30 pm, Staunton.
May 8, Fairfax.

May 14, 7 pm. Midland.
May 14, 4 pm, Cooks Creek at

Hinton Grove.
May 15, 6 pm, Summit.
May 21, Mt. Vernon.
May 21, Rilcyville.

Washington
April 30, Forest Center.
May 7, 1 pm. Okanogan Valley.

May 14, Yakima.
May 21, Olympia.

West Virginia

May 8. Keyser.
May 29, 11 am. Berkeley.

June 19, Shiloh.
i

Lest We Forget
The Christian editor, Mr. P. Whitwell Wilson,

has put the church under obligations to him for

the three great books he has written on some

phases of Christian life and experience, as well

as opportunity and responsibility. Each of these

books is sanely and reverently written and should

be in every home.

CHRIST WE FORGET, THE, *2-*>

P. W. Wilson.

A book with scarcely a peer in contemporary publish-

ing. The author, an English University man, brilliant

journalist, and sometime member of Parliament, writes

the story of Jesus of Nazareth in a wonderfully arrest-

ing fashion. His book is utterly free from theological

terminology or conventional viewpoint, presenting a pic-

ture of Jesu9 which while actually new is astonishingly con-

THE CHURCH WE FORGET, «-W
P. Whitwell Wilson.

Seldom has a book on religious subjects by a layman

received the enthusiastic welcome which greeted the earlier

book of this author, The Christ We Forget. The merit

of the book entirely apart from any advertising campaign

was the cause of this welcome. It was to be expected that

the man who could so viviiy the life and times of Christ

for modern people would be pressed to continue such

work This volume takes up the history of the apostolic

church in a similar way. These Bible characters are

amazingly alive under the touch of this master.

THE VISION WE FORGET (Z-OO

P. Whitwell Wilson.

Following the volumes on the life of Christ and early

church history, the author considers in this volume the

Revelation oi John. He is not led away into speculative

theories of interpretation. One of the sanest explanations

of the figures and similes it has been our lot to see.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

Have you Renewed Your Subscription

to "The Gospel Messenger"?



IP

The Gospel Messenger
"Thii Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached

in the whole world."—Matt. 24: 14.
THY KINGDOM COME "—Matt. 6: 10; Luke 11: 2

"Till we all attain onto . . the stature of

the fulness of Christ.
-'—Eph. 4: 13.
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. EDITORIAL
Propagandists Do Things

A certain good word fell into bad company during

the war and as usually happens in such cases, when the

association is too intimate and prolonged, came out of

it with a badly tarnished reputation. Propaganda now

almost inevitably suggests something sinister, some evil

influence working often under cover, but always with

some selfish or unworthy object in view. It was not

always thus. By etymology and long usage a propa-

gandist is simply one who devotes himself to promoting

certain principles or ideas. These may be good as well

as bad Progaganda is the material he uses. The word

properly implies nothing as to its character beyond

its fitness for its purpose.

We ought to reclaim this word for noble uses again.

It hasn't °ulfilled its highest mission yet. If the word

itself is too far gone, we can and must recover the

original idea back of it and set it to work in its proper

sphere. The tremendous power of propaganda must

be recognized and utilized by " the children of light."

Why should we let
" the children of this world " have

it all?

Recall for a moment the flood of war time propa-

ganda and the hysteria it engendered. Great stacks of it

came to this office. Our newspapers and magazines

were filled with stories of German atrocities and dia-

bolical schemes, some of which were partly true while

some were made from the whole cloth. And it was

all on one side of course. What was the idea? To

make America " fighting mad." To foster the spirit

of hate and revenge on which war thrives. And every-

body knows that it did that very thing.

The wets are giving us a fresher illustration of the

power of propaganda. Their incessant and terrific

bombardment has undoubtedly had some effect in

weakening the morale of the dry forces, which is pre-

cisely what it is intended to do.

Probably the most conspicuous modern example of

successful propaganda is furnished by the tobacco in-

terests The most beguiling advertising is constantly

flaunted in the faces of our youth. The biggest men,

and even women, are said to use this or that particular

brand. What does it matter that Madam Schumann-

Heink is falsely pictured as saying that a certain cigaret

is
" kind " to her voice? Many who see this will not see

her indignant denial of the malicious slander. Any-

thing goes in a business so utterly without conscience

as the tobacco business is.

The value, the power, of propaganda—that is the

only point we are making. It does tell. It pays, or

such immense sums of money would not be spent on it.

To recognize this is not to commend the cheap and sen-

sational advertising methods that go with it, least of all

is it to approve the unholy enterprises with which it is

connected. It is merely to take notice that the vigorous

and persistent advocacy of any cause helps mightily

to make it win.

Search the records of history and find if you can a

greater propagandist than Paul. He was a man of one

idea. " This one thing I do," he said. " Jesus Christ

c^yiiC '.'' '';<" ' and him crucified" was the only thing he knew. He

was a propagandist of the Gospel. He said he wasn't

ashamed of it and the evidence supports his statement.

And what a success he made of it. What else could

come of such determination and devotion?

So were they all, propagandists, those early Chris-

tian ambassadors. And their propaganda went into the

making of our New Testament.

A point we need to notice particularly is that propa-

ganda was not only the method of spreading the Gospel,

but was also the method by which the churches were

built up and maintained. It was one thing to persuade

men and women to become followers of Jesus. It was

another to hold them fast in the faith and make them

strong in Christian character. But it took a lot of

propaganda to accomplish both, and more for the lat-

ter than for the former. See how much of the New

Testament is devoted to this very thing. It will sur-

prise you, if you never examined it with this thought

in mind.

Is not one of our own great weaknesses right here?

Propaganda for evangelistic uses we can readily under-

stand, but we do not easily reconcile ourselves to the

idea that the status quo, not to speak just now of prog-

ress, can be maintained only by continuing the propa-.

ganda method indefinitely. Here is where we grow

weary in well doing. There ought to be, it seems, some

surer and less arduous way of keeping the membership

in line.

Well, there just isn't. The hosts of evil depend on

propaganda to put their program over, and so must we.

Only ours must be of higher quality. That is the dif-

ference. We must be as vigorous and persistent as

they. They never quit. Neither must we. They

know the value of keeping everlastingly at it. So must

vious peril threatening, while others of your brethren

are out in the frontier places pioneering for the King-

dom? Some of them are in the open field where their

lives are of more than ordinarily uncertain tenure.

Would not a larger portion of their sacrificial spirit

give your food and drink a better taste ?

It is a good thing to think of the missionary in dan-

gerous places and of others who are gladly toiling

somewhere in the Lord's big " open field," enduring

privations unknown to us and foregoing luxuries which

have become commonplace in our lives. It is a good

thing because few exercises are better fitted to tone up

the spiritual health. Such a tonic is needed by any-

body who can go unmoved into his own house to eat

and drink in security while the Lord's servants are

exposed in the open field.

Propaganda in behalf of a good objective gets re-

sults, as truly as in behalf of an unworthy one. Not

in the same proportion? It takes more for the good

than for the bad? Perhaps so. Then let's do more.

That is the answer to the difficulty. The temptation

is to do less or nothing. This is wrong. The tempta-

tion is to yield to the feeling that human nature is so

The Meeting of the General Mission Board

The regular April meeting of the General Mission

Board was held April 20 and 21, prior to the meeting

of the Council of Promotion on April 22. This was a

regular quarterly meeting. Missionaries present were

A. G. Butterbaugh and A. S. B. Miller from India;

Mary Cline, Samuel Bowman, and Mrs. F. H. Crum-

packer from China ; Mrs. F. E. Mallott and Dr. Homer

L. Burke from Africa.

Many of the items of business are such that they

are of real interest to the church. Among them may

be listed the following:

The China Mission Situation

Because of the revolution in China the American

consul has advised all missionaries to leave Shansi

Province in which we work. This advice is given not

because of any imminent danger, but because of a

growing anti-foreign feeling throughout the country

which might suddenly cause a real menace to foreign-

ers. The general opinion of those acquainted with the

situation is that missionary work will be best helped

by temporary withdrawal from mission stations.

Our Board sent a cable to our missionaries who are

now assembled at Tientsin, a coast city, authorizing

the Field Committee to do as circumstances require in

managing their interests. Authority was given, if they

think best, for John Hollenberg and wife, E. L. Iken-

berry and family, R. C. Flory and family, Emma
Horning, and Elizabeth Baker to return to America at

once. Permission was given, if the Field Committee

finds it absolutely necessary, for others to come later.

They were instructed to keep some one, or more, as

near as possible to our work to conserve all the spir-

itual and property interests to the best advantage. The

field was authorized to give financial aid to the Chinese

workers to carry on the evangelistic work, and other

phases of the work, as far as advisable.

essentially depraved, the downward pull is naturally so fjrlu Missionaries Appointed

strong that it is hopeless to expect to maintain a healthy

church life by any amount of propaganda.

That is where we are wrong. Of course quality

counts for more than mere quantity, but untiring,

consecrated application of high-grade propaganda to

the job will bring results that are worth-while. It is

the only thing that ever did bring them and it has often

brought them. It will bring them again. .We have

ideals to cherish, principles to maintain, of eter-

nal worth. Propaganda of the Pauline stamp will do it.

Eating with Relish

"The servants of my Lord are encamped in the

open field ; shall I then go into my house to eat and

drink?" Remember these fine words of Uriah in reply

to David's artful scheming?

How does it make you feel to sit down comfortably

in the quiet shelter of your pleasant home, with no ob-

Dr. Russell Robertson and wife were appointed for

service in Africa. Susan Stoner was appointed to go

to India. The Board authorized the sending of a nurse,

to both India and Africa, and a doctor to India, this

year. These workers are not yet selected, but the

Board hopes to do this at its meeting at Conference in

Hershey. Pa., on June 8. The Board approved of

Christina Masterton Kulp as a missionary to Africa.

Visitor readers will recall that Miss Masterton recently

became the wife of Bro. H. Stover Kulp. Her name,

along with others, will be presented to the Hershey

Annual Conference for approval.

Furlouglis

Floyd E. Mallott, Clarence Heckman and wife, and

William Beahm and wife, of the Africa mission, were

granted furloughs to America for 1928.

Emma Horning, the only missionary on the China

(Continued on Page 3S4)
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GENERAL FORUM

O Jesus, Prince of Life and Truth

O Jesus, Prince of life and truth '

Beneath thy banner bright,

We dedicate our strength and youth

To battle for the right;

We give our lives with glad intent

To serve the world and thee,

To die, to surfer, and be spent

To set our brothers free.

In serried ranks, with fearless tread,

O Captain of us all,

Thy glory on our banners shed,

W'e answer to thy call;

And where the fiercest battles press

Against the hosts of sin,

To rescue those in dire distress

We gladly enter in. —Selected.

An Important Suggestion

BY M. G. BRUMBAUGH

The purpose of the higher education as developed

by the colleges of the Brotherhood is to impart not

only sound learning but also Christian culture. The

latter is really of more value than the former. It is

not what one knows but how one behaves that is most

important. In selecting a college for our young people

this ought to be the controlling factor. To send one s

sons or daughters to a college or training school be-

cause it is cheaper, or larger, or more popular, or for

any like reason, is virtually to deny the most likely

way to rise to Christian living. To send them to a

large school, with no religious purposes or interest,

with no personal counsel and supervision, is in most

cases to drive them away from the church. If ones

reli-ion is of any value in his life, he will surely want

his children to obtain the same vital guidance for right

living Do not drive our young people away from our

church by sending them to schools that have no vital,

constant concern for the church we love.

It is needless to add that not only do our children

need the church, but the church needs our children. In

our own colleges they are encouraged—constrained—

to stand by the religion of their parents. The entire

spirit and procedure of our church colleges conduce

to this doubly important end. It is manifest to any

thinking person that sending a child to college is not

so important as sending him to a Christian college.

The sons and daughters of our own Brotherhood

ought by all means to attend our own colleges. These

are so located geographically as to be within easy reach

of all our members. Moreover, the cost of educating

our own sons and daughters in our own colleges is

also within easy reach of all our people.

There is a tremendous increase in the number of

college students. Our post-war development all points

to the fact that this number will increase. Likewise

there are many conscientious parents in all Christian

communions who sense the value of an education in

a small Christian college. Their children, in increasing

numbers, come to our own colleges. The percentage

of pupils from families of the Brethren is growing

steadily less. This ought not to be so. If others, not

of our communion, want their children to have the

training of a small Christian college, surely those of

our own faith should see to it that their children attend

our own Christian colleges.

This is not a plea for a larger college here at Juniata.

We have almost reached the maximum size we care to

be. Indications now justify the statement that we

shall in the new school year in September have all the

students we can care for. In fact we can admit scarce-

ly forty more than are now here, and these only by

an outlay for new buildings that gives our Trustees

many days of prayerful concern. But it is a plea, a

very earnest plea, for more students from our own

church families, not because the others are not welcome

or desired but because our own people need for their

children the type of education that has been evolved

by the church. The plea is for all the colleges of the

Brotherhood. It is meant to lay upon parents the
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Christian injunction to send their childrer
i
to the col

leges that specifically and steadily strive to tram these

young men and women for£%£*£££
for lifelong membership in the cnurcn. »
ence you/own loved ones to leave the church by e-

lecting a school that has no interest m the church™

deed, in some cases, no interest in any Christian com-

munion. . ,

There is, growing from these statements, . practl a

suggestion of moment. Our colleges are filled to ca

"
dry Some if not all will be obliged to deny ad-

mission to many. It was done here last year. College

must necessarily enroll students of an approved sort

mtt order o/their application. The enrolling mus

cease when the college's capacity is reached. Those

that defer enrollment for admission until a few weeks

before the college year begins find that there is no room

for them. This clearly points to the need of early

application for admission. It is to be hoped that our

ople will early select the college in which they dear

to have their sons and daughters educated and make

immediate application. The colleges wish to serve

you Will you, for the good of the Master's Kingdom,

accept this suggestion and make early application for

admission to the college of your choice?

Huntingdon, Pa.

World Peace

BY R. E. MOHIER

In Three Parts—Part Two

Errors in Peace Policies

No sane policy of thought relative to a higher degree

of civilization will permit of war. Man does not want

war He fights largely because he has been taught

wrong ideals of peace. No theory for the prevention

of war that is based on the ideals of hate and fear will

ever end war. It is as futile to expect to prevent war

by building battleships and increasing our armies as it

is' to teach men to love each other more by continually

fostering within them the spirit of hate.

The Christian church has long been wrong on her

ideals of war. The spirit of Christ is far from the

spirit that dominated the long bloody religious wars

to which the world was so long subjected. The church s

propagation of war did not end with the religious wars,

but on the contrary, the church has fostered every war

in which civilized nations have engaged the past thou-

sand years. Christian men from each army have

prayed to the same God for the success and victory of

their own armies as well as for the destruction of the

armies of the enemy.

The Christian church believed in slavery for over

eighteen hundred years. Pastors were paid by funds

collected from the labor of the slaves. We are told that

one theological school sold slaves on a Christmas day

in order to procure funds for the paying of its teach-

ers. Today the Christian world looks with horror upon

the idea of human slavery; yet it is doubtful if war in

any form is any the less in approval with the will of

God. Just how it is possible for any one to believe in

the ideals of Jesus relative to love, brotherhood, for-

giveness, and the cross and continue to promote war is

a problem that it is indeed hard to solve.

It is possible that too many of us have allowed our

religion to be a religion about Jesus and not the re-

ligion of Jesus. The religion about Jesus is one that

is largely self-made. It is collected here and there

from bits of theory that we have collected, from ideals

handed down to us from those who have pre-

ceded us and from our teachers of today. It is a

religion that is apt to be just a little selfish and perhaps

lacking in human brotherhood. The religion of Jesus

is dominated by the ideals of the Master, self is for-

gotten and in its place is found the desire to serve, a

desire that is thoroughly saturated with love, brother-

hood and peace.

The ideas and ideals of a man are not wholly his

own. In a social way we inherit the ideas that are

held by our associates. Many of us still believe that

Germany caused the war, and why should we not?

We were told in emphatic terms that such was true.

The facts as disclosed since the war are that Germany

was not the aggressor. Neither was Germany the Euro-

pean nation that was spending most in preparation for

war prior to 1914. Some students of contemporary

history in trying to locate the war guilt have placed

Germany fourth, others place her fifth. It is doubt-

ful if all the facts will ever be known and the war

guilt established in an accurate way, but certainly

enough facts are at hand to show tire falseness of some

things that we were told during the days of the war.

We do not defend Germany in her crime, but neither

would we continue to cling to statements that are

known today to be untrue. Consideration of such

facts as above stated is again a proof of the futility of

W
We have been told that nationalism will help to pre-

vent war. Perhaps it will, but never if used in the

narrow sense in which it has so often been interpreted.

God is not a tribal god, but is God of the universe.

The brotherhood of man means not only that I am a

brother to my neighbor who has been so fortunate as

to be born in the same land, and to have the same

colored skin as I, but that I am a brother to all men

everywhere. Nationalism does not permit of a uni-

versal brotherhood.

A peace policy that will be free from error must cer-

tainly be one that is made by men who know the facts,

and not only know the facts, but interpret them in the

light of present day conditions. No peace policy can

be enduring that depends upon war for its enforce-

ment; neither can a peace policy be lasting that is built

only for a chosen few, regardless of whether or not

these few consist of a nation or of a race. A lasting

peace policy must be built upon the principles taught

by the Master; and these briefly stated, are: the prin-

ciple of love rather than of hate, and the universal good

of all rather than the selfish interests of a few.

Mcpherson, Kans.

Is Christianity to Blame?

BY E. H. EBY

The other day I stepped into a physician's office on

business and casually asked him what he thought of

the situation in China. He was not slow to tell me.

History justifies him, so he thinks, in believing that

religion is at the bottom of most of the wars, and so

of the misery of the world, and Christianity not the

least at fault. In his mind Christianity must bear the

blame for the last big war—the blackest spot in human

history; for, according to his logic, Christianity is re-

sponsible for all that happens in the nations where

Christianity is the dominant religion, good or bad. It

is responsible for the war in China, for why should

missionaries go and propagate their religion in other

lands where the people have developed a religion that

is satisfactory to them? Religion is the deepest and

most sacred instinct of man. Cross it, or try to replace

it and you stir up the deepest feelings of which men

are capable. So long as they 'are satisfied with their

religion let them alone. He was unprepared for my

response at this point, which was to the effect that his

theory would have prevented Jesus from coming to

the earth, for the Master stirred up the religious ire

of the Jews till they killed him. But it did not change

his mind. Besides, if Christianity cannot do a better

job at straightening out things here at home, what is

the use of Christians trying to help folks in other

lands who are a lot better off in their state than we are

here? And he cited Chicago as the wickedest city on

earth. I wonder if this man's reaction is typical?

He could not be made to see that the anti-foreign

and anti-Christian attitude displayed in China and

other places today is due not to the missionaries, but

to unethical diplomacy, unjust treaties foisted onto a

helpless nation by armed force, to the exploitation by

the white race of all the other races of earth, and that

the missionaries, driven from their homes and work or

evacuated by official mandate, are suffering vicariously

on account of the misdeeds of others. He does not

know that those living closest to the missionaries are

not their persecutors. But he admitted that the anti-

religious attitude of soviet Russia is not anti-Christian,

but anti-Greek Catholic, anti-ecclesiastical, anti-legal-

istic.

mm M. .*,
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It is a very interesting spectacle to see the papers

relating the frightful treatment to missionaries and

showing such alarmat the antichristian propaganda m

China by agents from Russia, just at the time the 0,1

and tobacco interests over there are wanting the pro-

tection of the United States government. I have

watched the attitude of the West toward Russia while

I was in India and since. I know the mind of some

Indian patriots toward Russia. I cannot but harbor

some suspicions that " red - bolshevism has been such

a big scarecrow to the West because the spread of com-

munistic principles spells danger to the interests of big

business, disaster to the commercial ,=*tt°n ^.

™

world by the West, and with which Russia threatens

,o interfere. Russia is antichristian because she does

not know Christ. But she has taken the lead in re-

lieving China of the humiliation of unequal treaties,

and of extraterritoriality, and so has won the friend-

ship of a large element in China.

Why should church people sit silent while public

sentiment is being aroused by alarming reports of the

shameful treatment of foreigners, with a view to gam-

ing government interference and the protection of

vested interests? All honor to the missionaries who

refuse to avail themselves of the rights of foreign pro-

tection, and are staying by their work and people.

Some may lose their lives, but is that too big a price to

pay for China's redemption?

England doubtless feels under constraint to maintain

her position in China for the sake of her relations with

India. But the United States has no such motive Let

us see to it that our government refrains from all un-

friendly acts toward China. It would be better to

bring all our people home who wish to come, and pay

the big companies for their business and order them

to quit the country and let China have a free hand to

develop her national life.

We read of the ominous danger of strikes in the

foreign factories in Shanghai, but we read nothing of

the exploitation of cheap labor, nothing of the indus-

trial slavery of thousands of women and children

working at starvation wages to satisfy the greed of

Western factory owners.

*
Is not the doctor's position almost true: that we

should clean up our own country-business, politics

society, and foreign trade, before we try to make the

adherent, of other religions believe that Christianity

is the best and only worthy religion ,n the world Boys

get growing pains. What should parents and doctor

L Try to stop the pains or just let them grow?

The Asiatics are having growing pains. No one
,

under-

stands the trouble better than a missionary- Let he

missionaries have a chance to stand by and help the

people of the Orient grow, but let us not allow b g

business or international politics to interfere am try

to stop the growth of the spirit of freedom for there

Sit trouble if that is done. The birth of
I

nattjnd-

ism is natural. It needs Christ to guide ,t, but West

em civilization as expressed in the present day ex-

ploitation of the other races is a retarding influence

^

such magnitude as to constitute a world menace Let

u! give Them Christ; with him they will develop a

national life best suited to their needs. Let us under-

take to demonstrate to the nations, by our consistent

lives at home and abroad, that Christianity is the true

revelation of God, and hence the religion all need.

Wathena, Kans.

at least in part. I would answer an inquiry something

like this: . .

Christ's own statement of the unpardonable sin is

found in Matthew 12 : 27-37. Paul's discussion of the

reprobate mind occurs in Romans 1 :
24-32. Both deal

with the same condition. The key verse in Christ s

statement says: "Every sin and blasphemy shall be

forgiven unto men: but the blasphemy against the

Spirit shall not be forgiven." To understand, then,

it is necessary to know the meaning of at least two

frequently misunderstood terms. We must know what

the Spirit is and what constitutes blasphemy.

Spirit must be the part of the Godhead that has

the power to commune with the spirit of man. It,

like the other two members of the Godhead, has certain

elements of personality and is often spoken of as a

Personality. These elements of personality are com-

plete in themselves, but the Personality is completed

only with the union of the Trinity in the supreme Per-

sonality. Then the Spirit is God, and is the Part that

keeps the contact between man and his Maker, and the

Part that fills and enriches the spirit or heart of man

when it has gained control. It is the same Power that

spoke to the men of the Old Testament (Isa. 63: 10-

11- Neh 9:20-30; Psa. 51:11), it is the small still

Voice that speaks to us even before conversion and

the Power that comes in its fulness at the time of con-

version. It was made manifest in a new way in the

revelation of Jesus Christ and demonstrated miracu-

lously on the day of Pentecost. It is designed that

the Spirit should take complete command on the throne

in our heart at the time we are converted, to ennch our

spirits, lead us into the truth, give us a unity of all our

powers and give us comfort. We know when we have

the Spirit (1 John 4:13) and are saved being pos-

sessed with eternal life. God through his holy Spirit is

with us and we are blessed.

Blasphemy of this Spirit constitutes the unpardon-

able sin. According to the Matthew text speaking

against the Spirit is conclusive evidence of the sin. But

the text goes further to explain that the action o the

, . _r 4.u„ ^/inriitinn nr the
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longer wants the help of the Spirit and has really de-

coyed the capacity to receive its aid. It is m this way

the Christian commits the unpardonable sin.

With this understanding of the sin there is no just

reason for fear. As long as there is concern and fear

on the part of the individual, although he has entered

the process of committing the sin. he still has not com

mitted the sin, and the grace of the Lord JesusXhmt

is able to restore him to his former relationship We

should all be concerned not at the end but at the be-

ginning. Our real problem is to keep a balanced ac-

count with God, a healthful relationship with the Spir-

it, and a devotion to our highest ideals.

IVenalchee, Wash.

The Social Mission of the Church of the

Brethren

BY A. T. HOFFERT

Part Two-Hcr Social Mission-Its Importance

The social attitude of the Church of the Brethren

implies a practical Christianity. It involves the living

toge 1 r in peace and union. Social relationships are

maintained with others in harmony with the ideals and

teachings of Jesus. Our social mission is to live m

Christian fellowship; to safeguard a wholesome so-

C,a

Our

d

social mission very largely assumes the aspects

of a protective ministry. Its importance I fear, is not

fully appreciated by the general membership of he

church Our Welfare Boards seek to safeguard the

ives of folks from the social evils and commercialized

vices of those who seek not to save but to destroy-to

make money at any cost. It is, indeed, a respons,ble

ministry, a work which requires love and sympathy

efficiency and courage. The loving care o a

)

mothe

does not stop at feeding and clothing her chid. She

is ever on the alert to guard it from the falls the

burns, the relentless traffic, the evil influences and dis-

eases which endanger its life. This often causes her

me care and concern than the securing of its food

r to explain that the action of the more care ana onc ,, » ^ ^^^
reflection of the condition of the clothing, nd ^

« P
be & disaster

The Unpardonable Sin

BY PAUL J. GRAYBILL

I have been asked several times lately by young peo-

ple about the unpardonable sin. Their asking seems to

Indicate a sense of fear that they may have comrn*<d

the sin or be in danger of committing it, or at leas

fuch questions serve to indicate that the sin is not

understood. I then asked a congregation concerning

the n and about three-fourths stated that they did not

understand, and that at some time in faft.there had

been a sense of fear and mystery concerning it. I re

fleeted on my own experience and remembered that

had been the dread of my life from the time I first

eoncefved the idea of a sin that could never be forgiven

until I found out enough to understand its meaning,

prompt's her to do it. Let there be a great disaster

"here thousands are left without food and shelter, and

Christian act, an act of love, uur w

program very much assumes this nature T«
sionary doctor seeks to protect people from disease

he C ristian educator seeks to give knowledge
i

nd

implant ideals which will guard against ^pf*
ignorance; the evangelist proclaims the 9°«£"£
way of escape from the consequences of »!*^£
tian reformer with parental concern tries to beat back

the commercialized evils which would make merchan

^stiaSon is important because of the
:

con-

tribution we may add to the scientific approach to

rial problems. To the scientific method of study we

would add the scientific way of life. The one pertains

to the Laming process, the other to the doing process

To" v the scientific way of life implies an earnest

Fjudgment is beginning to decay, every new .**£*
ction in serial things.

,ly partial control and the standards ency and -^ed^
some socia , practice as

tongue is the mere .^

heart which after all is the real thing. Then blasphemy

is a condition of heart which may express itself in any

one of the many sins enumerated by Paul or in the

blasphemous speaking mentioned by Christ Com-

mitting the unpardonable sin, then, is cultivating the

blasphemous condition of heart. The process is rather

easily understood in the case of the individual who

completely refuses to hear the voice of the Spirit and

spurns it until it ceases to strive with hum His sin

is unpardonable for the Spirit is gone and he has lost

his spiritual chance. But the case oHheChn*nw

has once had the Spirit is more difficul .
The Spirit

demands complete control of the spirit life of man and

it does have control in the proper type of conversion.

But when the first little sin enters in the Spirit begin

to lose control. There is a sense of gu.lt and a little

monument erected to the second best on the threshoW

of the heart. But through the grace of .<^st- '< ™
matter is taken to God in prayer, the sin ,s forgiven

and the blot is entirely erased. If *•*"££*.
the sin is repeated, forgiveness can be had for the ask

ing Only in willful repetition of the same sin doe

the individual win the disrespect of his own judgment

and the asking for forgiveness become a mockery

until he is finally forced to cease asking or to comm

the second sin by asking. In either case the sin re

mains and the monument grows in proportions^ Soon

another sin enters by the same method and he has two

monuments in his heart erected to his second best. And

. then he builds another and another and is begmning

the slow grim process of committing the unpardon-

able sin. His moral judgment is beginning to decay

for the Spirit has on., K»..—

and ideals he has held are being crumbled Soon the

bflity to detect right and wrong is completely gone

for he has torn down and moved his standards in the

wrong direction so often and erected monuments to

his second best in their stead, until he ,s confused and

h moral strength is gone. The Spirit is completely

c owded out, he is a moral reprobate. The warm glow

S me Spirii in his heart is no longer there but in it

stead are cursings and blasphemous words. He no

lnc^cu^ ,- ,-' t"""-"

—

But when science condemns some social practice as

Wording to. truth as revealed through religion and

^Further our social ministry is important because

thrive the largest measure of truth^ecome.

best propagators. Their lives snin

<Co»lii.u«d on P«° ^>
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Teamwork With God

»Y J. CLYDE FORNEY

B. Y. P. D. Article

« For we are God's fellow-workers ; ye are God's hus-

bandry, God's building."

The Holy Book teaches that no man liveth unto him-

self and no man worketh alone. We have found tins

to be true in our short experience. It is but a short

time until the child learns that there are others in the

home with whom he must learn to give and to share.

When he enters the Sunday-school he soon discovers

that there are those outside of the home with whom

he must live and get on. The public school leads him

still farther into the realization of the law of adjust-

ment. In fact, there is no end to the unfolding of the

fact that we do not live to ourselves but are very great-

ly dependent upon others. We are fellow-workers to-

gether.

The spirit of cooperation was common to all the

leaders of the New Testament. They were aware that

the work which they were doing could not go on with-

out the help and assistance of others. Even Jesus was

conscious of the fact that the greater work would be

done through those who would follow in his footsteps

after he would return to the Father. Not only was

the spirit of cooperation thought of in terms of man's

relation to men, but also, in man's relation to God.

They were well aware that the cause which they spon-

sored was not their own, but that it was the cause of

God the Father. They were fellow-workers together

with God.

This same spirit of cooperation was common to the

prophets who lived several centuries before the time

of Christ. If one was to take a survey of the prophets

of the Old Testament he would find that all of them

spoke not in terms of themselves only, but in terms of

the God they were serving. The, " Thus saith the

Lord," is one of the most significant sayings of the

ancient writings. There was a definite consciousness

of the relation that they bore to God in the work that

they were doing.

There are two truths which I desire to bring to

your attention. These two truths are very closely re-

lated, because they are very directly dependent, one

upon the other. These two truths are very essential

to the success of man because they have to do with the

two chief relationships of man, and especially that re-

lationship which very largely determines his progress

materially and spiritually.

The first is that we are fellow-workers with God.

All that we accomplish in this world is due very direct-

ly to the fact that we follow the laws which have been

laid down by the heavenly Father. Thus, we are co-

workers with him.

The second is that we are coworkers with our fellow-

men in the great enterprise of building a world of

civilized and Christianized men, but failure to recog-

nize the fact that we are coworkers with God, and

failure to acknowledge God as the chief Partner, spells

most certain disaster.

The Man of Galilee admitted again and again that he

was a Fellow-worker with God the Father. Whether he

was in private study or in private prayer he gave recog-

nition and acknowledgment to the Father's share in it.

No matter whether he was speaking to the twelve or

whether he was addressing the multitudes he spoke of

the Father as being present and working through him.

At no time did he take credit unto himself for that

which was accomplished under the direction of his

life. He always recognized the presence of the Fa-

ther and also asked that he manifest himself in the

work that was about to be accomplished. He taught

his disciples that he and the Father were one. He was

in the Father and the Father was in him. He spoke

only the words that the Father would have him speak.

The works that he did were not his own but those of

the Father working through him. The very essence of

the seventeenth chapter of John is the oneness of the

Father and the Son and the desire of the Son that all

his followers might enjoy the same fellowship.

Jesus taught that only as men recognized the oneness

between him and the Father would they realize the

fullness of the abundant life. Indeed, he wanted men

to live as he did, but at the same time he wanted them

to know that his life was the life of God the Father

and in this sense they were fellow-workers with God.

Failure to get this truth was to fail in building a lite

of value and a civilization that would endure. All the

way through Jesus wanted men to see, know, and fol-

low God and not him.

Jesus taught two truths in connection with our

theme In the first place, he taught that he was a

fellow-worker with the Father. In the second place

he taught that if men failed to get this truth they failed

to get his message and that meant failure in building

the abundant life and the making of a stable civiliza-

tion.
,

,

Likewise, Paul diligently sought to give honest and

complete acknowledgment of the Father, not taking

any "lory or honor unto himself but giving the Father

all the honor and glory. He sought to hide his part

from the gaze of men and have them look upon the

heavenly Father as the chief Coworker. It was his high

and holy purpose that men should have the ideals and

teaching of the Father implanted in their hearts. This

ideal is conspicuous in a number of the letters which he

wrote. He wrote to the churches in Galatia: " It is no

longer I that liveth, but Christ that liveth in me." In

the first letter to the Corinthians he apprises them of

the fact • "
I determined to know nothing among you

save Jesus Christ and him crucified." Paul was a

fellow-worker with the Father. In this sense he was a

very close follower of Christ. It was his passionate

desire to place God the Father above himself. He did

not want any one to place him above his and their God.

It was not his work, but God's work ;
it was not his

church, but God's church; it was not his people, but

the people of God.

Paul's heart was broken when he received word from

the church at Corinth that they were divided over the

leadership that had been in their community and

church. The very thing that he had taught against

and had hoped would not happen had thus taken place.

They began to say among themselves we are coworkers

with Paul. He is the man to follow and his ways and

methods are the best. Others said we are coworkers

with Peter, he is the one with whom we are willing to

cooperate; he is our coworker. Another group an-

nounced the fact that they were willing to be the co-

workers of the young Apollos. He seemed to them to

be the one who would answer their life desires best.

Still others were making claims that they were the

fellow-workers of Christ.

How disappointing to the teacher 1 The thing that

happened was the very thing which he wanted to

avoid. They failed to see that first of all they were

fellow-workers with God and only in this relationship

were they to recognize the relation that they bore to the

leadership of the church. Furthermore, Paul must

have felt a little failure on the part of the leadership.

We now take up a brief study of the answer that

Paul makes to the disappointment that came to him

from Corinth. Paul makes answer to the dilemma in

a brief statement :
" We are God's fellow-workers

;
ye

are God's husbandry, God's building."

In the first place, Paul points out the main reason

why they failed to get the truth of the message that be

had preached to them. He makes clear that they failed

to grasp the truth of the message of the Christian re-

ligion. His reasoning falls into two main arguments.

In the first place they were carnally minded. They

were still looking at the whole matter from the point of

view of one wdio had not gained the spirit of Christ.

They were still following their own likes and dislikes.

In the second place, they were just mere babes in the

Christian religion and were not able to partake of the

stronger food. They must still be nourished on the

sincere milk of the Word.

In the second place, Paul makes very plain that the

credit is not to be given to any one person or group

of persons, but to the Father who giveth the increase.

It.is not the man who sows the seed, it is not the man

who waters, it is not the man who cultivates, but God

who gives the increase, and he should receive the credit

and honor. He makes the point definite that they have

failed to get the truth. They have missed the mark.

In the third place, Paul shows in his reasoning that

the sower, the one who cultivates and the one who

waters are all three engaged in the same enterprise and

that each will receive his just reward according to the

amount of work that he has put into the enterprise.

In the fourth place, Paul teaches that all men are

fellow-workers with God. They are fellow-workers

with God in the enterprise of building a righteous

world. They are fellow-workers in the cause of God.

It was not the cause of Paul or Apollos or of Peter

or any other man or group of men, but the cause of

Christ in God. It is the great cause in which men are

cooperating with God.

We have established very definitely the two truths

which we accepted as a challenge at the beginning from

the teachings of the Scriptures. It is very obvious that

the Bible teaches that we are fellow-workers with God.

The prophets, Christ and Paul all three teach this

truth Also it is very evident that the messages of the

prophets, the teachings of Jesus, and the admonitions

of Paul establish the second truth, that failure to give

acknowledgment of the Father's part in life's game is

to pronounce defeat, at least in a very great measure.

I am convinced that it substantiates the fact that to

fail to recognize that we are fellow-workers with God

will spell partial if not complete defeat.

South Bend, Ind.

After Easter Reflections

BY W. 0. BECKNER

Easter Sunday is past for this year. It was a day

of great rejoicing in many, many places, because, for

one thing, it was a day of ingathering into the church.

Well may we all rejoice.

I went to a mass in a Roman Catholic church in the

early morning. The church was packed. The one

mass was being concluded when I got there. Soon

the group then present left and another came in for

the mass that was to begin at the next hour. Then the

church was filled again.

If anyone thinks that religion is a matter of no con-

cern in our country, he is not aware of the facts
;
why

such immense crowds in the churches, if it were not,

for interest in religion?

The central idea of the mass as celebrated in the

Catholic church seems to be lauding and praising God,

performing certain prescribed acts in the church where

he is made impressive to the eye by means of images,

bowing before him, praying for his mercy, singing

hosannas to him.

The "atmosphere" of such a service awakens a

very keen consciousness of the presence of God and of

man's dependence upon him.

The central idea, or "motif" in our Protestant

church services seems to be instruction. We build the

service around the teaching function of the church.

The sermon is instruction, sometimes more than in-

spiration. The Sunday-school has instruction, the im-

parting of information, for its center.

It occurs to me that we talk too much in proportion

(Continued on Page 284)

FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edited by J. W. Lew-

is It Reasonable?

Dean Chas. R. Brown of Yale University relates

his experience in tithing as follows:

" Thirty years ago 1 was induced by a thoughtful layman

in my first pastorate to inaugurate the habit of giving a

tenth My salary was only a thousand dollars a year, and

to give away one hundred of it seemed to make a big

hole in it But when the decision was once made I was

amazed to find how much more I could give and did give

than was the ease when it was all left to mood and im-

pulse The habit of strictly keeping the tenth account

would reveal to many a narrow soul the meagerness of

his own benevolent output. Were a complete record kept

many who think that they arc giving a great deal because

they give often, here a little, there a little, would be amazed

at the lack of proportion between their personal expendi-

tures and accumulations and their benevolences.

" In all these thirty years I have never seen the day when
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I was tempted (or a moment to return to the old spas

modic, haphazard method of giving to the Lord. We. too

have been blessed temporally and spiritually, m basket and

in store, in mind and in heart, in this practice o systemat

giving. There has seemed to he an overarchmg I row-

denee all the way. When the tenth aeconnt woo d be

,g low because we had drawn upon it more recly

th"face of some unusual need, then some windfa I out

"fa clear sky, a generous wedding fee or a,, -J

-

,o lecture or a commencement address with a very cheer

i„g 'honorarium' attached, would come to our rel.ef and

we would thank God and go forward.

It is a bit strange how far some other folks have

outdone us on the subject of giving for church pur-

poses Our denomination has emphasized obedience

to the commands of the New Testament, but the com-

mand to give
" as the Lord has prospered, and others

akin to it, we have largely overlooked. Why? If we

exalt obedience at all times save when obedience de-

mands our money what manner of disciples are we.

I know very well that the one who teaches the giv-

ing of the tenth makes himself unpopular. I think

Malachi was a very unpopular preacher. There is no

doubt at all, that Israel hated both Malachi and his

message Somehow, though, the sermons of this vig-

orous minister of Jehovah found a place in what we

love to call God's Book. Paul said these things were

written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of

the ages are come." Why. then, do people become irri-

tated when these words of admonition get into these

columns? I have discovered long ago that we are all

human. Even the writer is a bit so. If some one

writes what we practice it can't be repeated too often

or made too strong, but we flinch when the writer ad-

vocates what we omit and we hope he won t say it too

often- even though he may find the teaching in the

Scriptures. Thou who condemnest others for not

washing the saints' feet, dost thou withhold the Scrip-

tural measure of benevolences?

Of course. I am aware of the stock argument used

when the tithe is discussed, i. e., we are not living under

the Old Covenant, but the New ; that he who advocates

the tithe is a ritualist. Well. I agree in the main with

the contention, but I can't accept the inference that

the liberty of grace is without law. I resent that idea

because of the deadly fruit it bears. It contains a

deadly narcotic that puts people to sleep on some very

vital issues. The man who declares freedom from the

-law because he is living under grace must not use this

freedom for an occasion to the flesh. Let that man

hear what Paul said as to why grace came through

Tesus Christ : " That the ordinance of the law might be

fulfilled in us who walk not after the flesh, but after

the Spirit." There is a law of relationship between

man and God. man and man. and man and the things

of God. The fact.that one is living under grace does

not release him from the righteousness of that law of

relationships. That law says that God is the
:

Creator

and man his subject; that God is Owner and *at man

possesses as a trustee and that man shall acknowledge

his relationship by setting one-tenth aside for King-

dom purposes and by handling the nine-tenths as a

sacred trust. What saith the Gospel? Christ ,s the

end of the law unto righteousness to every one that

believeth." There some one says: " Does not that

plainly say that he who believes in Christ ,s ree from

the law. therefore the law of the tithe is not binding?

It sounds a bit that way to the casual thinker, but

Paul did not mean 'it that way. Listen, Do we then

make the law of none effect through faith? God for-

b d^ nav. we establish the law." Is that not what the

Lord meant when he said.
" I came not to destroy the

law but to fulfill?" The liberty we enjoy in the Gos-

pel is not a liberty "without law." Nay. verily, but

rather a liberty " above law."

There are those who argue against the tithe on the

ground that all a Christian has belongs to God. With

fhis doctrine I can find myself in hearty accord How-

ever, I see no reason for antagonism against the tithe

on the ground of the totality of God's ownership. One

can't help but be a little wary of that attitude even

hough it be sweetened by the doctrine of the
:

universal

sovereignty of God. I dare say there are those who

, a wholesome manner teach individual ««*«£
ing as against the doctrine of the tithe, and at the same

time in simplicity of life and humility of spirit give

much more than the law of the tithe requires. Such

people live above the law. They fill up the measure of

the law and run it over. Another law, the spirit of

life in Christ Jesus, the law which works by love, has

totally eclipsed the written law. They are no longer

under, but above the law. The law of love in the heart

has more than fulfilled the written law. On the other

hand too frequently the individual claiming loudly

that we have passed from under the law of the tithe

is by this act endeavoring to make a covering to hide

the nakedness of his stingy soul. This sort of person

very seldom deceives anybody but himself. At least

his sin is naked and open before the eyes of him with

whom we have to do.

Is this reasoning unsound and unscriptural? Are

we sidestepping
" the principles of the church " ? It may

be the Church of the Brethren has not incorporated

this principle into her code of religious standards. Me-

thinks it is the teaching of Paul and that it harmonizes

with the mind of Christ. If that is true, why should

this truth not find a place in the columns of the Mes-

senger? If it is Gospel truth, why should it not be

repeated? As long as there are disciples of our Lord
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who are living, not above the law. not even according

to law but rather under the law, some one ought to do

some teaching. Dear souls, you who are not using your

liberty as a cloak of covetousness or selfish worldliness,

but who are bona fide stewards, giving as the Lord has

prospered, without grudging or out of necess.ty, but of

\ willing mind with a liberality that brings you joy

and produces thanksgiving to God, then this message

is not for you. If you have arrived, however, just re-

frain from raising objections, please. Just stand by

and sav amen and thus assist others in reaching that

place in their experience with earthly possessions that

will enable them to say: "All that I have belongs to

my Father and I shall not be satisfied with myself until

every dollar is spent, given or invested to his glory.

Be it so, Lord Jesus, and for thy name's sake.

When Tobacco Men Talk Straight

BY WILL H. BROWN

A well known tobacco organ eulogizes smoking as

a
" social equalizer," and says that it makes every one

in a group of smokers feel at ease, whether conversa-

tion proceeds or not, adding:

" The pipe draws wisdom from the lips of
^
the phi-

losopher and shuts up the mouth of the fool."

No evidence supporting either situation appears in

the editorial mentioned. But then, the writer was at-

tempting to defend smoking. A poor excuse is worse

than none, in this case.

It is when tobacco men talk straight that the reading

public gets something to think about. When commit-

teemen called upon the president of one of the biggest

tobacco companies in the United States for a subscrip-

tion to a fund with which to fight anti-tobacco propa-

ganda, they received a shock. According to Good

Health the official had himself given up the use of

tobacco, and had been greatly helped by such action.

In telling a friend of the request of the committee he

said-
"

I told the committee I would not give a cent

for any such purpose: that the people have a right to

know the evil effects of tobacco."

Another tobacco man of note-Mr. Duke, deceased

-when asked how it happened he did not smoke, said

to his physician: "When I invented 'Dukes Mix-

ture
'

I tried it myself, and it made me so awful sick

I have never smoked since. I believe I am entitled to

credit for having hindered a great many boys from

learning the tobacco habit by being made so very sick

by the first attempt."

May!

Long ago some one said. " Time and tide wait for

no man " A trite saying, but still true. The march of

time is so steady and noiseless as to excite little curi-

osity But curious enough the opportunities of t,me

never return. We embrace them as they approach or

they are gone forever.

Last week we said May, 1927, is coming. We also

called attention to the every member opportunity to

make a sacrificial offering. By the time you read this

the month of May will be nigh. Then very soon Sun-

day May -'-'. will beam upon us. The month is a chal-

lenge. The day is an opportunity which will never re-

turn The cause is worthy. The Lord of the harvest is

counting on each member, young and old, rich and poor,

to bring on this 22nd day of the 5th month of the year

1927 an offering expressive of our love tor bin, and

hiS

Some

e

churches are already at work. One church has

set a goal of $3.00 per member. We have sent a per-

sonal appeal to every elder or pastor. The missionary

offering for Conference will not come by chance. No

magic wand can collect the money. It requires will-

ing intelligent minds, sympathetic, enlarged hearts and

undaunted, untiring wills.

-The world is hungry for that which money cannot

huv." but money is needed to support the evangel whde

he testifies concerning the grace of our God. Man;
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXXV. Daniel on the Victory of God's Kingdom

Ik this study we will seek to find the practical mean-

in- of Daniel's visions. The first of these visions was

concerned with Nebuchadnezzar's dream as recorded

in chapter two. Daniel perceived in vision both the

content of the dream and its meaning. The dream

was of a great image with head of fine gold, breast

and arms of silver, belly and thighs of brass, legs of

iron and feet, part of iron and part of clay. There

was action in this dream. A stone cut out without

hands struck the image, broke it to pieces, and scat-

tered it like chaff to the winds, so that it could no

longer be found. The stone took the place of the im-

age, enlarged until it became a great mountain and

finally filled the whole earth.

The meaning pertained to the " latter days " (v. 28).

The head of gold represented Nebuchadnezzar's king-

dom. But the time was coming when the God of

heaven would " set up a kingdom which shall never be

destroyed, nor shall the sovereignty thereof be left unto

another people ; but it shall break in pieces " Nebuchad-

nezzar's kingdom and the others after him which are

not specifically identified in the interpretation, " and it

shall stand forever" (v. 44). The evident meaning

of this dream for Nebuchadnezzar was that Jehovah

was supremely great and that his own kingdom, being

opposed to God's Kingdom, was destined to perish. The

meaning for the Jews was that God's Kingdom would

be ultimately victorious, and their part was therefore

to hold fast their faith in the ultimate triumph of God's

cause.

We now come to Daniel's vision in chapter seven.

Four beasts came out of the sea. The first was like a

lion ; the second, like a bear ; the third, like a leopard
;

and the fourth, a strange, terrible creature, devouring

with great iron teeth, trampling upon the refuse of his

prey, and having ten horns amidst which another little

horn appeared and plucked up three of the horns. This

fourth beast further had a man's eyes in his horns, and

a mouth speaking gTeat things. In a great judgment

scene, the " ancient of days " was seated upon a throne,

the dominion of the first three beasts was taken away

and the fourth beast was slain and destroyed (vv. 9-

12). There came with the clouds of heaven " one like

unto a son of man " (v. 13). " And there was given

him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all the

peoples, nations, and languages should serve him: his

dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not

pass away" (v. 14). The four beasts are four earthly

kings, or kingdoms (v. 17). "But the saints of the

Most High shall receive the kingdom, and possess the

kingdom forever, even forever and ever" (v. 18).

There are interesting details about each beast, but in-

terest centers in the fourth and his horns. The promi-

nent horn made war on the saints and prevailed against

them until the "ancient of days" brought judgment

and gave the kingdom to the saints of the Most High

(w. 21, 22). Further details of the same process are

given in vv. 23-27.

The central meaning of this wisdom is clearly the

same as that found in the dream of chapter two. The

Kingdom of God ultimately triumphs over the kingdoms

of the world. The particular contribution of chapter

seven is the further amplification of that triumph which

is to take place in the time of the fourth worldly king-

dom, and the place in the kingdom of the " one like

unto a son of man," a text which is certainly Mes-

sianic.

The next vision, that of chapter 8, presents a two-

horned ram lording over the landscape about the cap-

ital of Persia. A goat appears, with a single horn be-

tween his eyes. The goat, in anger, charges upon the

ram, breaks the ram's horns and renders him power-

less. But when the goat stalks about in pride, his great

horn is broken and in its place come four horns point-

ing in the four directions. Out of one of these horns

comes a little horn which becomes great, prevails over

Canaan and interferes with the sacrifices in the sanc-

tuary The question is raised, How long shall this con-

tinue' The answer is given in a veiled time expression

in v 14. The ram is interpreted as Medo-Pers.a (v.

20) • the goat, as Greece, with its notable horn, clearly

Alexander the Great (v. 21) ; the four horns, the di-

vision of Alexander's kingdom (v. 22) ;
and the horn

bringing affliction to the sanctuary, a king of one of

these kingdoms, is clearly the Seleucid king Antiochus

Epiphanes who instigated the movement for Helleni-

zation of the Jews which brought the great persecution

out of which arose the Maccabean movement in the

second century B. C. The center of interest in the

chapter is the opposition against the sanctuary and

the ensuing persecution. The assurance is that after a

certain period this persecuting king " shall be broken

without hand" (v. 25). The opposition to Gods

sanctuary and people will be intensified toward the end

of the Greek period, but there will be ultimate triumph.

Chapter nine contains Daniel's wonderful penitential

prayer in behalf of his people. It is one of the noblest

prayers on record. The chapter closes with the proph-

ecy of the Seventy Weeks, looking toward Messianic

days. In chapter ten, Daniel receives assurance with

respect to the operation of divine providence in con-

trolling the nations in behalf of his people.

Chapters 11 and 12 present a much more detailed

prediction of the progress of the same movements de-

scribed in chapter eight. The kings of the north and

south in 11: 5 ft. are clearly the Seleucids of Syria and

the Ptolemys of Egypt. Many of the details here can

be identified historically ; others cannot. The king of

the north in 11: 11-19 is Antiochus the Great, under

whom the Jews passed from Egyptian to Syrian con-

trol. And the " contemptible person " of 11
:
21 ff. is

Antiochus Epiphanes, the same oppressor of the Jews

who appeared in chapter eight. In 11
: 36 ff. there is

a transition to a larger apocalyptic point of view
;
in

chapter 12 a prediction of a resurrection, and assurance

with respect to the end of the era of affliction.

This is the general scope of Daniel's visions and

their interpretation so far as contained in the book it-

self. As to further interpretation, there are several

conflicting views. The conservative view which has

long prevailed regards the book as coming from Daniel

or a contemporary, and therefore being authentic pre-

diction. This view recognizes interest in the Jewish

crisis of Maccabean days, but regards the victory of

God's cause in that period as only typical of the great

victory which should come in Messianic days. It

identifies the fourth kingdom of chapters 2 and 7 as

Rome, and brings the scope of prediction down to

Christ and the establishment of his victorious spiritual

Kingdom. Another view, recently revived, extends its

scope to an outline of history until the establishment of

an eschatological Kingdom of God in the future. A
quite different view of the book is now widely prev-

alent. This view regards the book as a product of the

Maccabean days, as a more or less accurate delineation

of history to that date and an apocalyptic assurance of

supernatural aid for the Maccabean struggle. Accord-

ing to this view the book spends itself in the Macca-

bean days, and has further significance only by virtue

of the noble faith which it exemplifies.

We must forego the further discussion of these

points of view in this article, and content ourselves

with reference to some practical interests. The book

is prevailingly practical, not speculative, in its inter-

ests. The kingdoms of the world are not surveyed

with a view to political interests or to developing a

world chronology. They are viewed solely as repre-

sentatives of the worldly power arraying itself in an-

tagonism to the Kingdom of God. The prime object

of the prophecy is not the setting forth of the fortunes

of the nations, but rather the assurance of the victory

of God's Kingdom. The Maccabean struggle receives

emphasis in chapters 8 and 11, but the New Testament

characters regarded themselves as yet concerned with

the events foretold by Daniel (see Matt. 24: 15
;
Mark

13:14; 2 Thess. 2:2-4; Rev. 13:1 ff. ; 2 Tim. 3:1;

1 John 2: 18; Jude 18). Whether insight in prediction,

as seems most reasonable, or whether by example of

faith, the book of Daniel presents a remarkable chal-

lenge to faith in the ultimate victory of God's cause

and loyalty in" times of persecution with a view to tak-

ing a place in God's victorious program. An adequate

appreciation of this challenge would contribute much to

the morale of Christian forces in their conflict with

evil today.

Chicago, Hi.
,
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Your Pastor and You

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

7. Be Faithful in Attendance at Service

"
I don't believe I'll go to church today. I feel more

like staying at home and I am not important enough

that anybody will miss me." Do you ever feel that

way? If you do, get the notion out of your head right

now. There is no need for that modest feeling of un-

importance here. For it is untrue. You are so impor-

tant that the pastor will be sure to miss you if you are

not there. If you have been anything like a regular

attendant the pastor will notice your absence and will

feel that the congregation is incomplete. You may find

this hard to believe, but I am writing from experience

and I assure you it is true. The pastor comes to de-

pend on certain folks being present every time. Some

pastors have more, some less, whom they can depend

on. God pity the pastor who has nonel Of course

there are always those who drop in occasionally whose

absence can hardly be called a disappointment because

it is to be expected. But they are not the kind that

build up the church. They are themselves a disappoint-

ment.

Without considering anything about the value of

regular attendance to you personally, I would like to

have you consider the matter a moment entirely from

the pastor's viewpoint.

In the first place, empty pews have a most dis-

•courairing aspect to the man in the pulpit. It would

be worth the effort if you could do no more than cover

up eighteen or twenty inches of empty pew. But in

addition to that, the intelligent interest in your face

while he preaches is a positive inspiration to him.

In preparing his sermon during the week he has had

you in mind, along with others who he might reason-

ably expect would be there and still others who he

hoped might be there. He has desired not to " hit

"

you but to help you. He has tried to fill his sermon

with thoughts that would be spiritual food for you.

He has tried to prepare it in such a manner that it

would make its strongest appeal to you. If you are

not there to get it he is keenly disappointed. His feel-

ing is akin to that of the housewife who has prepared

dinner for loved, invited guests, only to have them

send a flimsy excuse at the last moment for not com-

ing. If he were so inclined he might reasonably take

it as a personal insult that you do not consider his

best effort worth an hour of your time.

He is ambitious, too, that his work may have the

widest possible influence. It requires no more effort

on his part to prepare a sermon for 200 hearers than to

prepare one for ten. If you are not there to hear it

the sermon is wasted so far as you are concerned. If

the church has a seating capacity of 200 and the at-

tendance is only fifty the efficiency of the pastor's

effort is only 25% of what it should be. That is to

say, his effort is three-fourths wasted. How many

farmers would continue to sow seed, only one-fourth

of which could possibly germinate? Moreover, the

fifty who are there would get more out of the service

themselves if another 150 were present to add volume

to the song and give inspiration to the preacher.

But aside from the disappointment to him and the

effect on the efficiency of his work, your pastor wants

to see you at church because he knows you need the

inspiration of the fellowship and the worship of song,

prayer and giving. He needs it himself and gets it.

He wants you to get it, too.

Your pastor is always willing to make allowance

for those who because of age or ill health or for any

other reason are not able to attend regularly. He is not

unreasonable in this. It is the indifference that hurts.

Fruita, Colo.
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HOME AND FAMILY1
Gilded Clay

BY MARY C. LESH

The statue was mine

To have and to hold,

So perfect in line

And shining like gold.

I set it up high

And out in the light

That all who passed hy

Might see the glad sight.

Low bowed I my head,

When by I did pass;

But people soon said

My treasure was brass.

Still loving it so,

I hid it away

;

It hurt me to know

The image was clay.

I bitterly wept,

As foolish ones must.

When idols long kept

Have crumbled to dust.

Goshen, Ohio.

Where Lies the Remedy?

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

I have a number of friends who are a constant de-

light For no matter how long it has been since we

met somehow we can pick up the threads of conversa-

tion at once as though we had just left off last week!

The other day I met one of these good friends of

mine, a Catholic woman. We exchanged greetings and

then talked about our high school daughters.

"But oh, the clothes problem!" she exclaimed.

"That worries me more than anything else. You

know I can't sew very much and it seems there is a

constant call for clothes!"

She went on to tell me of the difficulties the senior

girls of their Catholic high school were having in mak-

ing decisions relative to clothes for commencement

time For possibly five minutes our talk was veritably

packed with suggestions in our minds concerning this

problem.

I have scant patience with folks who pooh-pooh the

thought that this is or should be a serious problem

For any mother of girls can tell you that it. is. And

I have been noticing some of the high school boys, and

I shouldn't wonder but that the mothers of boys could

tell me plenty on the subject.

I'll grant you that we who have daughters in the

centralized schools do not have the problems that con-

front you mothers of girls in the city schools. For rid-

ing to and from school on the bus calls for garments

that can stand the wear and tear.

In the first place, I wish to make the observation

that every boy and girl is entitled to comfortable, suit-

able well chosen clothing. It is not fair to the child

to dress him in such a manner that he is made the tar-

get for a school-child's thoughtless fun. You may

argue that only ill-bred children will poke fun at an-

other child's clothes. Possibly you would be horrified

and chagrined to the point of tears to overhear your

child sometime.

On the other hand, I have no patience at all with the

mother who overdresses her children for the public

school. In fact the overdressed child does not belong

anywhere.

I have stood in the corridors of public school build-

ings and watched children as they marched out. Be-

lieve it or not, but somehow it always impressed me

that a child's mode of dress largely influenced his men-

tal attitude. The child, who had on well-made, well

fitting clothes marched along alert, eager to take his

place The overdressed child preened itself. The

child whose clothes were ragged and not overly clean,

ofttimes did not prove to be overly clean in person

and sometimes slunk along half defiantly. So there

is a very definite relation between one's clothing and

one's bearing. If you don't think so, just watch a

group of ministers sometime, and the man who is

neatly dressed somehow has a different bearing from

the man who is shoddily attired. But that isn't an

argument for any minister to appear well while his

wife must do some other way!

In the second place, I wish to make the observation

that no child can do his or her best work while

acutely conscious of some one else's finery. I have

watched little hands reach out longingly toward an-

other child's clothes. And to see the wistful look upon

the face of a child, is to glimpse into the heart of a

child. . , .

I have been interested in reading how various schools

in different parts of the country have endeavored to

solve the problem. Many schools have adopted the

uniform system, the middy blouse and serge skirts with

perhaps one day in the year allowed for dress-up. In

a certain school in Cleveland, and also I have been told

of one in Toledo, you can tell by the costume whether

a girl is a senior or a freshman, since they dress in

uniform for each class.

In many schools the problems of graduation clothes

are solved directly by the girls themselves. I am glad

to look back to the time when I was a high school sen-

ior and the girls of my class held several meetings to

decide dress, stockings, shoes and gloves questions.

The cap and gown do not seem suitable tor high

school commencements. But a well planned costume

that will not be burdensome for the family pocketbook

will afford many pleasant memories.

But where lies the remedy? Who shall take the

initiative for such a movement in planning the regula-

tion school costume? Shall teachers, mothers, or par-

ent-teacher associations do it? I do not think so. I be-

lieve that reforms are best when worked out from

within the group. They are more apt to prove lasting.

True it must begin in the home. A tactful mother

can teach her daughter the true value of clothes, the

relation of suitable clothing to the proper attitude in

scholarship. And then a girl thus fortified, is able to

take a definite stand among her associates and help to

bring about desired reforms.

During this past winter I have been impressed by

the way a girl may meet high school problems. If you

will permit me to use one of my high school daughters

as an illustration. Several times there have been high

school parties for the entire student body or else for

her own class; and time after time this daughter has

been appointed to act as chairman of the entertainment

committee. It has meant work and responsibility for

her, but she said one day

;

" Well mother, considering the fact that they know

there will be no dancing or card playing when I am on

the committee they must like my plans or they wouldn t

put me there
!"

So I am wondering if our daughters could not lead

out very effectively along this line. It does not matter

so much whether the student body adopts a uniform

system or not, as it does as to whether or not the

student body is permeated with the consciousness that

scholarship must come first and clothes secondly. It

is best for a girl to come to school day after day

scrupulously clean in person and clothing. Also, it is

preferable to wear clothing suitable for the schoolroom,

that having been donned need not be thought of again

during the day.

Furthermore, I believe that if a girl learns to take a

definite stand upon the clothes problem during her

school days she will be fortified for the days just ahead

of her.

Bloomvillc, Ohio.
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though, this is too severe. But you did not know,

perhaps, when you were working hard and clearing

the land, paying for a home and getting ahead, laying

by for a rainy day, thinking of the future when you

could rest from your labor and take life easy and enjoy

yourself, that this very thought, this supreme longing

of your heart was transmitted and took form, a new

form. This form has become a reality that you now

may be facing and lamenting over. Perhaps we are not

so bad off as it may seem to you. You just see your-

self as it were, magnified. Possibly you never had

before seen your real self. That boy, that shiftless

spendthrift, is in the unfortunate grip of a disease—

a

civilization badly out of proportion. He is making a

desperate. effort to throw off this surplus accumula-

tion, this unnatural, uncalled for burden—shall I call

it heritage?—or both thought and property which

has been forced upon him prematurely instead of

coming by a natural growth. As we think in our hearts,

so are we. And as these thoughts are transmitted to

others, so are they—these thoughts in new form. And

very often just the opposite of what you were. Do

they take a lower or higher form? I mean this; do

they raise us to a higher plane or drag us to a lower

level? This perhaps depends largely on the use we

make of them. Here is a hard proposition many times:

to make proper use of foreign (to us at least) matter,

when we have had perhaps little or nothing to do in the

exercise of it. All this came from life and it must re-

turn to some form of life, better or worse.

Avilla, Mo. ^_

"1

Are We Better or Worse?

BY ZACH NEHER

Emerson says that society does not advance; the

movement goes forward but the advance is only ap-

parent. Is not the same true of religion? Our reli-

gious activities and our social life are so very closely

interwoven that as one is raised to a higher plane or

lowered, the other must of necessity be brought to

the same level. We often hear of late that the world

is getting worse. That means, of course, that your

hoy and girl are not doing as well as you have done.

If that is true then your life is a failure. Perhaps,

A Feast—Not a Funeral

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

A distinguished person in the East, at great ex-

pense provided a sumptuous feast. He invited many

guests. But when the time came for their arrival, they

all' absented themselves, and sent excuses.

The fact was they did not wish to go; and, not hav-

ing the courage to say. " We won't," they said, We

cannot " Whatever may have been their reasons for

refusing to speak out their minds and attend the feast,

their excuses were extremely silly (Luke 14).

The first said.
"

I have bought a piece of ground, and

I must needs go and see it; I pray thee have me ex-

cused." What was the hurry? Could he not have

gone at some other time?

The second was not a bit better. " I have bought

five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove them; I pray

thee have me excused." What harm could have come

to the oxen by giving them a night's rest? Besides

whether they were value or not for the money he paid

for them—they were bought already!

But number three had the worst excuse of all: " I

have married a wife, and therefore I cannot come.

Why didn't he go and take his wife with him?

God at an infinite cost, has provided a feast for per-

ishing sinners. He has commanded his servants to go

into all the world and proclaim the glad tidings to ev-

ery creature.

"All things are ready, cornel

Come to the supper spread,

Come rich and poor, comeold and young,

Come, and be richly fed."

The invitation is universal. None are excluded.

• Whosoever will
" may come. Millions have partaken

of the feast and are now in glory; millions more are

on the way, and still the cry is heard: Yet there ,s

room!" .

Worldly people have sometimes pictured a Chris-

tian's life as melancholy and sad. They have imagined

hat the partaking of the Gospel feas, fills the heart

with sadness, and causes a shadow to rest on the coun-

tenance Sometimes they do meet folks who aren t

o happy as they might be. But the real trouble wid,

the worldly folks is that they seem not to know
_

that

the Gospel is
" good tidings of great ,oy, not sad

tidings of great misery."

The persons in the parable were invited to a feast

-not to a funeral, and in Matthew's account we are

told that it was a " marriage feast,"
"

Harrisburg, Pa.

' too!
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, May 1

Sund.y-.cnool Lesson, Peer's Denial and Repentance-

Mark 14:53, 54. 66-71 ; Luke 22: 61, 62.

Christian Work.™' Meeting, The Meaning of Parent-

hood.-Gen. 1:26-28; Eph. 6:1-4; 1 Peter 3:7.

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Arcadia church, Ind.

One baptism in the Goshen church, Ohio.

Six baptisms in the Portland church. Ore.

Four baptisms in the Sehring church, Fla.

Three baptisms in the Claysburg church, Pa.

Six baptisms in the Mt. Joy congregation, Pa.

Ten baptisms in the Hutchinson church, Kans.

One baptism in the Pleasant View church, Ohio.

Five baptisms in the Cedar Rapids church, Iowa.

Twelve baptisms .in the Hartville church. Ohio. Bro. C.

H. Deardorff, pastor-evangelist.

Six baptisms at Fruitland, Ala., Brother and Sister S. Z.

Smith of Sidney, Ohio, evangelists.

Fourteen baptisms in the Rocky Ford church, Colo., Bro.

E. M. Wampler, the pastor, evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Meadow Branch church, Tenn.,

Bro. F. E. Maxey of Richmond, Va, evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Ambler church, Pa., on Palm Sun-

day evening, seven being young girls who have grown up

in the Sunday-school.

Sixteen baptisms with three other conversions at Fruit-

land, Idaho, Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., evan-

gelist, and Sister Opal V. Eldredge of Fruitland, music

director. a •> * •>

Our Evangelists

Wffl you .hare the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success of these meetings.

Bro. A. M. Laughrun of Jonesboro, Tenn., to begin May

22 at Santa Ana, Calif.

Bro. H. W. Hanawalt, the pastor, to begin May 22 in the

Aughwick congregation.

Bro. S. G. Myer of Fredericksburg, Pa., to begin May 8

in the Akron church, Pa.

Bro. E. E. Eshelman, the pastor, to begin June 18 in the

New Haven church. Mich.

Bro. Oscar Diehl, the pastor, to begin May 8 in the

Hickory Grove church, 111.

Bro. Harper S. Will of Chicago, 111, to begin July 31 in

the Cedar Run church. Va.

Bro. A. J. Beeghley of Mt. Pleasant. Pa., to begin May

8 in the Elbethel congregation, Pa.

Bro. W. H. Will of Bethany Bible School will begin May

22 in the Sugar Ridge church, Mich.

Bro. John R. Snyder of Huntingdon, Pa., began April 26

at the Pleasant Plains church, Okla.

Bro. T. P. Dick of Perry County, Pa., to begin May 15 at

the Fogelsanger church. Ridge congregation. Pa.

Bro. G. A. Snider of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

May 1 at the Albright church near Roaring Spring, Pa.

Bro. R. K. Showalter of Roscpine, La., to begin May 8

at the Pleasant View church. Rosepine congregation, La.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., to begin May 1

(dedication day for the new church) at Franklin Grove, 111.

Bro. S. Z. Smith and wile of Sidney. Ohio, to begin May

15 in the Georges Creek church, Md. ; May 29 in the Cherry

Grove church, Md. 4, a A *

U^

Personal Mention

Bro. Max Hartsough, pastor of the Portage church, Ohio,

has "only moved about a mile*' but his address is changed

from Portage to Wayne.

Middle Maryland has elected Eld. David R. Petre Stand-

ing Committee delegate to the Hershcy Conference, with

Eld. A. M. Dtxon as alternate.

Southwestern Kansas is to be represented on the Stand-

ing Committee of the Hershey Conference by Eld. D. W.

Kurtz, with Eld. H. F. Crist as alternate.

Bro. John H. Oxley writes us that he is open to a pas-

toral engagement beginning this spring. Churches inter-

ested may communicate with him at Quinter, Kans,, R. 2.

Sister Mary E. Cline of the China mission party return-

ing on furlough as mentioned last week, reached Elgin

by noon of the twenty-first in time for a part of the Mis-

sion Board sessions.

The Music Committee had planned to hold their meeting

here last week also, Bro. Brightbill told us, but the con-

tinued illness of Sister Stahly, the Chairman, prevented

this. The time and place were accordingly changed to

Saturday the twenty-third, at Nappanee, Ind.
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Bro S. E. Netzley of Batavia, 111, one of our oldest and

most faithful "Messenger" agents, passed on to his re-

ward April 21. He loved the church and his life was full

of good deeds as well as years.

Bro. M. M. Taylor, Secretary of the District Mission

Board of Northeastern Ohio, was present a. the Miss on

Board Meeting to confer with the Board relative to the

purchase of church property in Cleveland.

Middle Pennsylvania has chosen as Standing Committee

delegates to the Hershey Conference Elders W. S. Long,

D B Maddocks and E. M. Dctweiler, with Elders D. I.

Pepple W. J.
Swigart and T. T. Myers as alternates.

Western Pennsylvania has chosen as Standing Committee

delegates to the coming Conference Elders Galen B. Royer,

! A Buffenmver and M. Clyde Horst, with Elders T. R.

Coffman, H. Q. Rhodes and J. E. Blough as alternates

Bro H. K. Ober has put his well-known lecture on Child

Rights into a neat thirty-two page leaflet or the Elgin

Press rather has done it for him. If you have heard the

lecture you will want it in this form. If you have not

heard it" you need it all the more. Ask the office of the

General Sunday School Board about it.

Bro W. B. Stover, just back from the far Northwest

where he has been working for some time, dropped m for

a few friendly words the other day. Among other things

he called our attention to the fact that the last copies of

his well-known and widely circulated " India a Problem

have been sold and no more orders for this book can be

filied.

Did you ever hear of "The Kentucky Brethren"? That

is the title of one of the articles which Bro. Jno. S. Flory

of Bridgewater is writing for us and for you under the

general head of Flashlights in History. Some of them are

in hand now, but you will have to wait a while for them.

Yes, they are all about our folks. You will like them. They

are going to be both interesting and instructive.

Bro. Paul Mohler of Seattle, Wash., was a visitor at the

"Messenger" rooms last week and an attendant at the

Mission Board Meeting in the interest of the work in

- Seattle. Preaching two sermons and teaching three Bible

classes each week in connection with his personal business

Bro. Mohler thinks the church interests there need the

attention of a pastor who can give them his entire time

and attention.

The "Messenger" rooms enjoyed the presence of an un-

usual number of visitors last week, due to the various

Board and Council meetings. We like this for they nearly

always bring some interesting bit of news or good cheer.

Can you connect these familiar names with their official

responsibility in each case : Blough, Studebaker. Holsopple,

Winger, Emmert, Kurtz, Shultz, Noffsinger, Robinson.

Peters, Ikenberry, Garst, Flory (J. S-), Bcrkebile, Nye,

Brightbill. Ober, Henry, Hot!, Dove?

A communication from Bro. Bonsack has just reached

us written on the Mediterranean April 11 in which he says :

"We have had a pleasant trip and smooth sea all the way

from Bombay. Due to reach Marseilles tomorrow night.

One almost feels as if he is nearly home at the gates of

Europe after sailing two and a half weeks. . .
Our

missionaries are well and happy. The Wagoners disem-

bark with us at Marseilles while the others go on to Liver-

pool." He encloses an article for publication which will

appear next week. a A 4, a

Special Notices

A pastor is wanted for the Waddams Grove church of

Northern Illinois, to take charge Sept. 1, 1927. The Minis-

terial Board would be pleased to correspond with anyone

interested. Write to F. B. Starr. Lena, III., Box 80.

"Character Stories" by Ezra Flory is now ready. It

contains 80 stories. There are 134 pages. The contents are

so arranged as to indicate a gradation of stories for various

ages. Price $1.00. Send to the Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin, 111.

The church chorus of North Manchester. Ind.. directed

by Sister Sadie Stutsman Wampler, will broadcast " The

Holy City," well-known sacred cantata, from WOWO
(227), Fort Wayne, Ind., May 8, 2:30 P. M, central time.

The chorus will be glad to hear from listeners, how it

carried, and especially from distant friends.

ference for California and promote our successful care of

the meeting.

2 We the La Verne Church of the Brethren in council

assembled on July 14, 1926, petition Annual Meeting

through District Meeting of Southern California and Ari-

zona that the Annual Meeting be held in California m

1928,

3 We the La Verne Church of the Brethren in council

assembled on July 14, 1926, petition District Meeting of

Southern California and Arizona that should the Annua

Meeting be held in California in 1928, the District of

Southern California and Arizona cooperate with the

Northern District of California in furnishing entertainment

for the Annual Meeting.

4 We the Pasadena church, ask Annual Meeting

through the District Meeting of Southern California and

Arizona, to grant the Annual Meeting of 1928 to the Pa-

cific Coast Zone.

A motion was made and prevailed that Paper No. 1 shall

be jointly considered with Papers Nos. 2, 3 and 4.

Answer by District Meeting.-Motion :
That we adopt

the Paper and that the Standing Committee Delegate for

19'7 and the alternate constitute the committee. The mo-

tion was amended by adding the following words: 'and

that a third member be appointed by the officers of the

District Meeting."

The motion with amendment was passed.

The General Sunday School Board

1. To the Conference of the Church of the Brethren,

Hershey, Pa., June, 1927:

The General Sunday School Board of the Church of the

Brethren petitions Annual Conference to present to the

International Council of Religious Education, our request

as a denomination that the Uniform Lesson Series be

planned to incorporate one Peace Lesson each quarter, in

order that all Christians shall be united in the study of

this most important doctrine.

2. To Annual Meeting of 1927 assembled at Hershey.

Greeting:

Whereas the World's Sunday School Association is

scheduled to meet in California on July 11-18, 1928, and

Whereas, many of our members are desirous of attending

tliis Association's meetings, the General Sunday School

Board petitions Annual Conference to locate Annual Con-

ference in California not earlier than the last week in June,

1928.

3 Constitution of the General Sunday School Board.

Inasmuch as the constitution of the General Sunday

School Board does not provide for all phases of its present

and anticipated program, the following revised constitu-

tion is presented for the approval of the Annual Confer-

ence in 1927:
Article 1. Name

The name of this organization shall be the General Sun-

day School Board of the Church of the Brethren.

Article 11. Membership

This Board shall be composed of five members appointed

by the Annual Conference. Any brother or sister who is

experienced and successful in church school work and who

is faithful to the Gospel shall be eligible to appointment.

Article III. Term of Office

The term of office shall be five years, except those first

appointed, one of whom shall serve five years, one four

years, one three years, one two years, and one one year.

Article IV. Organization

The Board shall organize annually and shall appoint the

necessary secretaries, directors of departments, and editors

of church school literature.

Article V. Meetings

The Board shall meet at least once each year for the

prosecution of its task.

Article VI. Duties

Section 1. The Board shall make a careful research

study of the needs and functions of the local church in its

educational task. (Continued on Page 284)
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Business for Conference

Southern California and Arizona

1. We, the Belvedere Church of the Brethren, request

the Annual Conference through District Meeting of South-

ern California and Arizona, that the Annual Conference of

1928 be held in California.

We, the Belvedere Church of the Brethren, looking for-

ward to the probable holding of the 1928 Annual Con-

ference in California, request the District Meeting to

appoint a committee of two who shall serve as a Commit-

tee of Investigation and Preliminary Arrangements. Said

committee shall cooperate with a similar committee from

Northern California, in the event of its appointment, in

securing such information and making such tentative and

preliminary arrangements as will tend to secure the Con-

Mission Receipts for Friday, April 22

Each week the General Mission Board will report in these

a recent day's mission receipts from congregations. Kach week „

different day of the week will be selected until a round of the busi-

ness days ol the week is reported. The following financial gains lor

the Kingdom are reported for Friday, April 22, 1927:

York, Pa., $1 for Home Missions.

Manor, Pa., $2.54 for World-wide.

Ottawa, Kans., $4 for World-wide.

Franklin, la., $5.22 for World-wide.

Mill Creek, Va., $8 for World-wide.

Centerview, Mo., $5 for World-wide.

Bridgewater, Va, $12.59 for World-wide.

Dunnings Creek, Pa, $20 for World-wide.

George's Creek, Md, $5.65 for World-wide.

Buck Creek, Ind, $15 for Conference Budget.

Licking Creek, Md, $2 for Conference Budget.

Parsons, Kans, $8.15 for support of Emma H. Eby.

Cherry Grove, Md, $10 for Home Missions; $18.50 for

Foreign Missions,
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AROUND THE WORLD2
Clemenceau on War

M Georges Clemenceau, often called the "Tiger of

France," has seen much of life and of war Recently he

was importuned to write his memoirs. To th,s suggestion

he replied: "I have seen too much and know too much.

If I wrote my memoirs, not a man would go to war, even

if the security of his country demanded it.'

More Bible and Less Atheism

More of the Bible and less atheism was one of the goals

set at the thirty-sixth congress of the Daughters of the

American Revolution. In part the delegates resolved to

work iu their home communities "to inaugurate and pro-

mote a wider use of the Bible as the background for story-

telling, dramatization, personal study and essay writing,

and to secure its greater enthronement in the schools of

the nation."

Another Unsung Hero

At Henryetta, Okla., nineteen coal miners were trapped

by flood waters. "While two holes were being sunk to

reach the men, John Cameron, a veteran miner, recalled

there was an abandoned shaft of an old mine a mile away

and he went down into it and wandered around its dark

passageways with a flashlight until he heard the voices of

the trapped men." He was able to lead the whole group to

safety after they had been imprisoned eight hours.

American Gold Holding.

The United States now holds about one-half of the

world's monetary gold. To be more specific: Gold hold-

ings of this country on April 1 set a new high mark of

$4 598 782,795, an increase of $12,995,412 over the previous

record established on March 1. The increase since April 1,

1926 was $10o,931,700. The steady increase m our gold

stock would indicate that exportation of American capital

return quickly in payment for our goods and as interest on

loans" More than $3,000,000,000 of this immense gold

hoard is held by the federal reserve banks as the chief

basis of our currency.

Value of the Moral Element

A well known doctor whose comments appear regularly

in the newspaper, self-styled the world's greatest, has this

to say of the mental and moral element involved m making

a successful fight against bad habits: "What are known

as the dope cures are merely means of steadying the nerves

while the poison in the system is being excreted. 1 hey

are merely the doors to the real cure. The real cure ,s

mental and moral. It consists in building up character

enough to fight down the appetite. The death of your

child and the shock it gave you could furnish the impetus

for a cure just as well as anything else could.

Bootlegging Prescriptions

Dr Arthur Dean Bevan of Chicago, chairman of the

council on medical education and hospitals of the American

Medical Association, recently made a statement regarding

bootlegging prescriptions which was widely called in ques-

tion His statement was to the effect that ninety-nine out

of 100 prescriptions for whisky are really bootlegging

prescriptions. Thus placed under fire, Dr. Bevan has ho

Led down his charge. He recently said: "The truth of

my statement is so obvious that it ought not to need ex-

planation. At the Presbyterian Hospital, where we handle

12 000 patients a year, the drug room hasn t been called

upon to supply a single bottle of whisky since P™"'^
went into effect. When a doctor writes from 100 to 400

prescriptions a year he is not writing them for the medical

needs of his patients."

Some Figures on Lettuce

The lettuce business was somewhat overdone the past

year. Perhaps when you read the following on the lettuce

industry you will see the reason why: "In 1926 Cali-

fornia grew 65.9 per cent of all the commercial let-

tuce shipped. Arizona was next in importance, with

119 per cent. New York produced 7.3 per cent of

the nation's supply, but it was of the Big Boston, or loose

head type-not the solid Iceberg or Los Angeles type

grown in the West. The other States that produced large

enough percentages to deserve mention were Colorado

6 7 per cent; Washington and Florida, with two per cent

each- North Carolina, 1.2 per cent and Idaho, 0.9 per cent.

The 'two main producing sections of California are the

Imperial Valley and the central coast district. Last year

central California produced more than Imperial Valley-

13,397 cars as compared to 11,292. The district south of

the Tehachapi, exclusive of Imperial Valley, produced 1,782

and that part of California north of San F«nc,sco, 91

making a total production for California of 27 062 cars n

1926, as compared to 21,608 for 1925. . . .
There were

65.000 acres in California in 1926, producing 10450,000

crates, with an average of four dozen heads in each crate

If the cook makes two plates of salad of each head, that

makes 96 salads per crate, and 15,000 salads per acre.
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Speedier and Safer Urban Traffic

Our traffic problems tend to grow in complexity as peo-

ple leave the open spaces for the crowded city and obey

that impulse to drive a car. And thus it was inevitable

that mayors, engineers and city planners should come to-

gether in occasional conventions for the consideration of

city traffic conditions. At a recent two days' conference

under the auspices of the National Automobile Chamber

of Commerce some 300 interested persons met in Chicago^

Amongst the recommendations for the improvement of

traffic conditions in our cities were the following: "That

big cities permit parking in congested districts only where

the stored cars will not seriously hinder street movement.

Simple, uniform traffic code for cities and their suburbs.

Planning bv cities on the basis of twice the present traffic

volume Speed up transit to the maximum by the use of

all transport agencies, and simplify the routing of street

cars, busses, and other public vehicles. Organize day stor-

age garaging in small units at 25 cents a day or $10 a

month. Give special study to motor freight operations and

further regulate the use of trucks in congested districts.

Cut the wastage in crossing time to a minimum by signal

lights that will allow steady movement instead of tying up

traffic over several blocks."
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Installment Buying

A recent study of installment buying has disclosed the

fact that automobiles account for more than half of all in-

stallment buying in the United States. It is estimated that

seventy-five per cent of all automobiles, eighty-five per

cent of all household furniture, eighty per cent of all

phonographs, seventy-five per cent of all washing ma-

chines, and a large proportion of vacuum cleaners, pianos,

sewing machines, radios and electric refrigerators are

sold on the installment plan, to say nothing of jewelry and

clothing The total installment debt at a given time now

stands at approximately $2,750,000,000. Whether or not

installment buying is a blessing is a mooted question. Ihus

it has been suggested that installment buying may repre-

sent an overexpansion of credit to consumers, and such

an overexpansion is just as serious as overexpansion of

credit to producers. As regards automobiles, installment

buying has tended to expand the industry to gigantic pro-

portions A collapse here might easily start a panicky atti-

tude that would involve industry in general. The saving

element in the situation is that installment buying repre-

sents a type of credit extension with an enormous spread.

And this," together with the fact that the total ,s not large,

tends to minimize both the possibility of a business de-

pression due to installment buying, and the effects of such

a depression if it should really come. Whether bane or

blessing it seems that installment buying, at least m some

volume, is here to stay.

The Two Sons

Matt. 21: 28-32

For Week Beginning May 8

HE SAID. 1 WILL NOT
This son was hot tempered, quick-spoken. He is of the

sort who shock us. He is a relative ofTeter. But let us

have patience. There is something deeper here than this

momentary fit reveals (Matt. 26: 33-35. 69-75).

BUT AFTERWARD HE REPENTED AND WENT
When he had time to think it over the good prevailed.

He was brave enough to repent. He was free from that

proud obstinacy which refuses to own a mistake (Matt. 9:

13; 11: 20-24; Luke 3: 7. 8).

THE SECOND SAID, I GO, SIR

This was lip loyalty. He said the things that sounded

good. In the phrase of Roosevelt it was "mush." He

was an eloquent moral coward (Matt. 7: 21-23).

BUT WENT NOT
What a man is at heart is shown by his decisions when

all external pressure is withdrawn. How much of our

righteousness would stand if earthly props were removed?

Our business is to build spiritual support into right con-

duct, so that it stands cither with or without earthly

support (Matt. 10: 29-32; 28: 20).

WORDS AND DEEDS
We have run to seed on words. We call a man orthodox

because he talks that way. The real question is, do his

deeds accord with love, the supreme fundamental (Matt.

25: 31-46)?
DISCUSSION

Why do men profess by their speech what they^dojiot

honestly try to live up to? R. H. M.

Better and Better Doctors

One has but to know something of the physical suffering

so characteristic in some foreign lands to •»'«»*«*«

blessing of living within a few minutes call of doctors.

I,, "West Africa" for Sept. 25, 1926, one may see pictures

of sufferers from elephantiasis tumors. Our own Dr H

L Burke has removed a number of such tumors from

Garkidda patients, the largest weighing fifty-nine pounds

With these things in mind Americans can appreciate a

1He better all that they have to be thankful for in almost

instant and efficient medical service. And our best doc-

tor, are not content with their present services^ The

American Medical Association embraces in its membership

allst two-thirds of the doctors in the land^ Is head-

quarters are in Chicago and many and varied are the ways

T which this organization seeks to make its members even

more useful to suffering fellow-men. For example Sup

pose a doctor in a remote Arkansas town-remote from a

medical library or a medical school-has on his hands a

baffling case of mercurial poisoning. He sends word of

his perplexities to the people a. Dearborn and Grand, and

h drops a quarter of a dollar into the envelope covering

his letter. Within a few minutes after the association ha

received his letter, ten. twenty, sometimes as many as forty

magazine articles, pamphlets and clippings on the ales,

phases of the treatment of mercurial poisoning are being

assembled for him. Within a few hours they are on heir

way to him. This mass of material-solid gold, perhaps.

To him-he may keep for a week. I. has cos. him a qua -

er plus a two-cent stamp. It may have-and often does

!!cos the association three or four dollars to assemble

and forward the material. Or, if the inquiring physician s

convenient to a large medical library strong m its depart-

ment of periodicals, then only the periodical references to

The subject on which he is seeking light are sent Four

thousand such inquiries are annually responded to with

he goods bv the association. The arsenal's archives also

contain 150.000 cards cross-indexing every medical quack

•„ the world who has stuck his head far enough above the

slime of charlatanry to be periscoped by the associat

-

sentinels. That index, with its copious and appa ling detail

s at the instant service by cable, telegraph telephone o

by reportorial call, of every newspaper in the world that

has a conscience. It is a. the service of both the news and

the advertising departments of such a newspaper. It is

one of the most useful prophylactics American lournahstn

takes In this connection, the association subscribes for a

nation-wide press clipping service for the purpose of

checking up loose or deceitful statements on alleged cures

or discoveries that may appear in loosely edited news-

papers."

Who Gave This Million?

What is the largest secret gift which you have ever

contributed to the work of the Kingdom? You need no.

announce the amount at this time, but as you think back

over your giving, try to recall the most you have ever

given without any blare of trumpets. What is said to

be the largest single gift ever contributed to the work o

the Methodist Episcopal Church, one million dollars, was

recently given by one who asked that his name be with-

held It seems likely that this contribution is the record

gift for the unknown giver.

The Creed of a Layman

Since the work of the laymen is getting under way in

the CI u eh of the Brethren it may be of special .uteres

'.o'know something of the faith of one of Americas I

f Mr. Penney believes .ha. preparation wins, for

a rule men achieve in the field they prepare for and
as a rule men

{a (he crced

Sm Zne ' Tnc
d

„:,y kind of luck worth banking on

service Fourth, Mr. t unity .•» b

spirit gives life.

Goodwill Day U May 18

Washington, D. C. 11,c cni
,

. . ; h m be broad-

spared *«*«££££££ as follows:

cast to the world. n»» _
f Wales mi o(

"We, boys and girls of he Prmcioa y
of

Monmouthshire, greet w th a bee the ^.^
every other country under the sun. « ^ ^^
„f you, join m «W« ,IJ^ race and people who
of the good men and women of ce ^.^
r;,

d

;;
g
i :;;, " ^"dV^ of „ « we

fighting? men uieic
country in which we

grow older, to show our pnd or the cou
y ^

e born y going out . hate^ ^ ^

^IrXJZ, of every home, and the guardian

angel of .he youth of the world.
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The Social Mission of the Church of the

Brethren

(Continued from Page »5)

truth their mouths proclaim. There is no marked dis-

crepancy between what they teach and what they live.

Venereal diseases, intemperance, nicotine. >*»».*»

and other social evils are destroying millions ofhves. -

Not a few drift into these destructive habits withou

previous warning and instruction against them

%& is powerless to help such unless it is made known

Hem We have the truth which will save the-

is important that we discharge our mission and give to

those who perish the truth which saves.

The Brethren may make an important contribution

by insisting on a proper balance between science and

religion Both help to relieve suffering; both are fac-

tors" in the uplift of the race. Each has a distinct con-

tribution of its own; neither can do its best work with-

out the help of the other. The scientific man m the

medical profession has helped us attack the problems

of disease and sanitation more intelligently. Science

enables us to better understand the processes of growth

and decay of social institutions. The social expert

can diagnose the social ills of society just as a trained

physician is able to diagnose the diseases of the human

body Science makes possible an intelligent approach

to our social problems. This makes possible a wiser

application of the remedy.

Religion supplies the remedy. Even though a re-

lioious worker is trained in scientific methods of pro-

moting welfare work, he still must depend upon spirit-

ual forces to bring about the desired reformation of

character. Too often he neglects prayer and the use

of God's Word. A study of social problems supplies

needed facts and other information, all of which is

useful and necessary; but along with it must be the

waiting upon God in prayer and the incoming of spir-

itual power. Moral depravity is more a disease of the

will than the intellect. Knowledge alone will not move

a man to denounce his sins; somehow, the Spirit of

God must come into his life. The cold, deliberate,

scientific method can never take the place of spiritual

resources. The warmth and power which come

through close contact with God must ever be our herit-

age. Nevertheless, a Christian doctor can relieve

cases beyond the reach of the simple practice of a lay-

man; a Christian trained teacher can impart religious

instruction more effectively than one without normal

training; and a Christian reformer who has studied

sociology can attack social problems more effectively

than one who has never studied our social order. Spe-

cial training has a place that must be recognized, but

along with it, for the remaking of character, we must

put supreme trust on the work and power of the Spirit.

We must maintain that fine balance in our work which

will utilize to the full the best which science and learn-

ing can offer, and at the same time keep Jesus as the

central foremost attraction.

Our social ministry is important because of its re-

lationship with peoples in non-Christian nations. There-

was a time when the church prayed for open doors.

That prayer has been answered. Practically all coun-

tries are now open to the Christian evangelist. But

the church needs to pray again. Not that these doors

are being closed and missionaries denied entrance. No,

not that. It is really a more serious matter. " We
know that the missionary movements," to quote from

the address which President Coolidge gave before the

Washington Missionary Convention, " riave repeatedly

been hampered, and at times frustrated because some

calling themselves Christians, and assuming to rep-

resent Christian civilization, have been actuated by un-

christian motives. Those who have been willing to

carry the vices of our civilization among the weaker

peoples and into the darker places, have often been

more successful than those who have sought to implant

the virtues. The Christian churches and governments

have no greater responsibility than to make sure that

the best, and not the worst, of which Christian society

is capable, shall be given to the other peoples. To ac-

complish this is the dominating purpose of a true mis-

sionary movement." The inconsistency between the

ideals and the deeds of the West causes many repre-

sentatives in these lands to turn away from^organ-

ized Christianity. Heart doors are being closed where

political doors remain open.

For Christian forces to actively oppose these com-

mercialized evils, whose roots are nourished by inter-

ests in the West, will help to neutralize their pernicious

influence. In addition to the constructive work of

evangelization, education, healing, industrial and voca-

tional training, Christian missions should put forth

special efforts "to make sure that the best, and no the

worst of which Christian society is capable, shall be

given to other peoples." Along with the Christian mes-

sage, and as a vital part of it, should go forth an

earnest effort to deal more intelligently with the social

evils in non-Christian lands. This work will help to

safeguard the Christian community against destructive

forces It will conserve the best in the non-Chr.stian

society at large. Furthermore, it will exert a purifying

influence of a world-wide character upon the nations

of the West; also, it will go far to keep the heart of

the East in a more responsive attitude to the best the

West has to give. This work offers a common cause

in which representatives of the East may work with

those from the West in helping to remove influences

which are destructive to the best interests of all nations.

Chicago, III. -•-.

After the Resurrection

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

On the first day of the week following the cruci-

fixion of Jesus a group of grief-stricken, defeated dis-

ciples gathered in an upper room, and the narrative

says,
" the doors were shut." History does not record

a more melancholy spectacle than that of these men,

who for three years had followed, loved and believed

implicitly in the power of their Master, and dreamed

the usual human dreams of power, wealth and conquest

—even though he had tried to have them understand.

Then he died, and the manner of his death was such

as to cast unspeakable shame upon them. It was not

from " fear of the Jews " alone that the doors were

shut. They were in such depths of despair that they

wanted to hide from the world, from one another,

even from themselves. They were like us, of today,

when we are too stunned by grief to act, to think, or

pray. Life goes on automatically, while we wonder

vaguely why it does not stop.

Then, while the doors were still shut, he appeared

in their midst and spoke the magic word, "Peace."

For them that was the beginning of the new life. He

was not dead. He was alive. His beloved form was

there. Something that was wonderful and mysterious

had happened, and it mattered not whether there was

a rational or a scientific basis for it." It only mattered

that he, their precious Master, was there.

Why is it that after nearly two thousand years, we

cannot accept the simple fact which ushered in the

new life for those disciples? Why worry and specu-

late, and wrestle with the foolish conjectures that arise

as to how and why he arose, how and why he stood

among them when the doors were shut? He was there

and his promise to be in the midst of any and every

group of his followers, and to minister to the needs of

the individual disciple of all times, still holds good.

Why live in the realms of doubt, fear, and disappoint-

ment, in which those disciples began that first day so

long ago, when these are the days following the resur-

rection ?

Paul was the great preacher of the resurrection and

immortality in all its phases. Nothing in literature,

perhaps, can ever compare with his matchless Corin-

thian messages concerning death, the resurrection, the

new life, and the results which faith may accomplish

in the every day life of the disciple. He gave us the

beautiful symbolism of likeness between death and

baptism and it has stood the tests of time. But we won-

der why it cannot be more real, more vital and com-

pelling to action, than it seems to be. When we rise

from the watery grave it is not to continue in the old

life, even though that old life may have been very

blameless; and, so far as the world could see, above

criticism. There is something new, something dif-

ferent and miraculous, if we choose to call it so. New

relations are established. Like those disciples of old

we come out of the realm of the death of Jesus into the

realm of new life.

It" would be ridiculous to assume that those followers

never had any troubles, any difficulties or perplexities

after Jesus appeared in their midst and they took up

the tasks which devolved upon them as disciples after

his ascension. Yet there must have been a difference

for they were a part of the new life. Never again, we

feel sure, were they sunk in the depths of despair as

they were on that morning. The resurrect.on had

made the difference. In some way life had come out

of death and they had his promise that it should always

be so.
,

-.i

There seems to be an effort today to do away with

this contrast between the old life and the new. Many

religious teachers speak softly, if at all, of a new birth,

a new life, a grafting of the spiritual life from its

main branch, which may be as simple as the he ex-

periments in the vegetable world, if we could only see

it Centuries of struggle with material forces have

blurred spiritual vision and made the unreal things

seem real. Instead of quoting the Master's words con-

cerning the strait gate and the narrow way men are

seeking some way to get a following as the leaders

of those who want to go through the open gate, the

wide, broad ways of life. One of the popular phrases

of the day is;
" We need an inclusive church.' Waves

of cheap Sheldonism would make the Christ a Guest in

the midst of every human group which has the task of

adjusting, through expediency, some human problem.

Legislators are obsessed with the dream of regulating

the" most sacred relations of life by laws which will

fit the needs of those who know not the meaning of

the Master's laws. It is too hard a task to rise to the

Christ ideal, so we would bring the ideal down to the

flat level of the times and make it easily attainable.

Is this the way to live and work in these days so long

after the resurrection? Why not hear his perpetual

call to the new life, the hard task, the challenge to fol-

low him, regardless of consequences? The resurrec-

tion means new life, a purer, truer, higher form of life.

We often wonder if the disciples of old were

troubled by the thought that personal identity cannot

survive the experience of death. Men of today who

see life in all its phases, and are concerned with some

great cause, like that of world peace, sometimes make

light of the conceptions of personal relationship with

the Divine They become confused by the masses of

humanity and lose sight of the Master's promise of the

personal touch. For the time, at least, they are back

in that period preceding the resurrection. They lose

the assurance that he meant the individual when he

said: " Lo, I am with you always."

"
I find that the chief reason I believe in immortal-

ity is just because I am sure of it," said Wilfred Gren-

fell the medical missionary, the scientist, the man who

has' developed spiritual faith and vision through hand-

to-hand battles with life in the wild, bleak Labrador

fields. He is no mystic, no dreamer. Like scores of

men of science who today express their faith in the

reality of the person they cannot discover in their

dealings with the human body, he is living close to

that Master who appeared to his heart-sick disciples

when they thought him dead. He is living the new

life which was ushered in by the resurrection.

Kansas City, Mo.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FIRST DISTRICT OF
INDIA

The District Meeting this year was held in the Vali

church, March 14 to 17. By reason of the near-by range

of hills and the great groves of palm trees, Vali is con-

sidered one of the most delightful places in our mission

territory. The presence of Brethren Bonsack and Yoder

gave an added attraction to the program.

The business session was preceded by a two-day de-

votional conference. The theme of this conference was.

"Building the Church." The motto chosen was :" Upon

this rock will I build my church." Secretary Bonsack in

his first address recognized that to build a church is a

spiritual enterprise, a partnership with Christ Bro. Yoder
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then followed with his splendid sermon on, "The Heritage

of the Church of the Brethren." He believes that our

church has a spiritual heritage that would be hard to

equal. Even though as a church we are conservative, we

have always held an advanced position on the moral issues

of war, temperance and right living.

One half day was given to the subject :
" How to Develop

a Community Spirit." Three of our Indian brethren

handled this in a clear and thoughtful way. They believe

that even in the midst of caste cleavages, we ought to

plan boldly for a united church community. They held

that without a sound community spirit, the church in India

could not advance far.

Following this discussion another session was devoted to

the subject, "The Child in the Midst." The speakers all

agreed that to build a church well, would require that the

children be claimed for Christ at an early age and that

they should be trained. Nor was the program entirely

inspirational. During one open forum, many of the work-

ers had an opportunity to discuss some of the stubborn

obstacles to educational and spiritual growth in backward

"' After two days of thoughtful study, many of us were

led to believe that the task of building the church was lust

a bit more difficult and would require more time than

some of us had thought that it would. Yet the hopeful

side of this was always kept in mind. It is Chnsts.church

that is to be built. He himself is the Builder. We are

called into a partnership with him.

The spirit of evangelism was pronounced during the

business session which followed. The larger part of this

day was given to the discussion of a plan whereby the

Indian church may in a more effective way undertake the

task of evangelism in our large area here. It was be-

lieved that one of the first tasks ,s to organize local

churches in a number of villages where some Christian

people now reside. It was further recommended that as

Lr a Possible, these communities should each have their

own pastor. The need for more volunteer workers was

stressed; that is, men and women who earn their own

living and preach the Gospel without pay, as many leaders

of our church have done and are still doing.

The conference adjourned, after a special vote of thanks

to the Deputation for their wise counsel and hopeful mes-

sages, and to the Vali church for their kind hospitality.

. , , T .. I, W. Moomaw.
Anklesvar, India.

DIARY LEAVES

Ajhme, Wash., Saturday, March 19

From Tacoma through the most rugged and challenging

of primeval forests, with ferns and mosses galore mth

trees great in size and in number, sometimes on the Pacific

Highway and sometimes on roads running across the hills,

Francis and Kenneth Eby brought me to Ajlune. These

primeval bits of forestry challenge my keenest imagination.

I think I can look into the dim past, when there was no

human foot to tread upon the ground of our sphere, when

everything was untouched by hand except the hand of

God when nature went wild with color and with life, and

there was none to admire. Here are trees with bark a

foot thick, mosses several inches thick clinging to the

branches, fallen trees covered with the densest of under-

growth and overgrowth as they silently decay, tangled

growth of every kind, and the consummate beauty of it

baffles description.

The meetings closed last night with a love feast and

the best of feeling. Ajlune reminds me of Alon,, ,n India,

both are in the hill country, both are away to one side

both names sound alike, and when one arrives he is glad

he is here Yes, and both are quite diminutive in size.

The church in Ajlune has a good deal of missionary spirit,

and preaching places more than they can occupy. Bro.

Whisler is the sort of man who gets busy wherever he

goes; his very nature makes him the center of the neigh-

borhood. Then he has helpers who count, but not enough

of them. His brother, John Whisler, with his accomplished

wife- Bro William Damron and wife, he preacher and

school teacher; these and others are worthy helpers in

the work, who find open doors many, and there is plenty

to do May the Lord give them all the grace that will

lead to a great worth-while church right here in Ajlune.

I could hardly believe when four years ago I was here

and they told me a certain tree across the way, on a hill,

was so-and-so big. This trip I went to it and measured

it myself, when lo, I could hardly believe my own facts,

it was 20 feet around and 285 feet to the top. Bro. Whisler

has sold his store, and is preaching the Gospel, twice every

Sunday and often during the week, and meanwhile he is

raising chickens for a living. He has secured two acres

of ground on the side of the hill, bu.lt a house and other

buildings, and makes his own electricity. There IS a strong

stream; he has built a water wheel, and with a B=«rator

from an old Cadillac car, and with other parts needful he

has constructed, at a cost of $50, a whole outfit for making

his own light and power. At present he charges the bat-

teries of the cars for nearly every one in the whole neigh-

borhood. , . .

The Church of Rome makes claim that she is the same

all over the world. Perhaps it is well to concede the

point A man not far from here was watching with a

sick neighbor, and doing what he could for him in the

time of need. Both were Catholics, and as the sick man

was getting worse, the neighbor went a long distance for

a priest. The priest asked if the man had paid his dues.

The neighbor did not know. The priest looked up the

records in his books, and found he had not paid and told

the neighbor that he must pay the sum of $20 before he

would come at all. The neighbor winced a bit, but paid

the money; and drove as fast as he could, thinking to give

the priest a good jolting anyhow. In the house the priest

remained but a short time, when he asked to be taken

back home. When the man died the priest was again

sent for- when the funeral procession arrived before the

church, the priest said the body could not be taken inside

the church until $40 was paid. This was also somehow

done The neighbor went home and told his old father all

this the father, too, was Catholic. In time, the old gen-

tleman died, and when they were about to call the priest

again, the mother said it was the father's request that no

Catholic priest be called at all, but that one of two Prot-

estant ministers be called. With this, several good people

ceased to be Catholics, and made no secret about it. 1

have heard two other similar stories of happenings in this

part of the world, since coming here.

The other day we drove eighty miles to the Lewis River

to fish for smelts. Yes, we got about 3 bushels of them

for in long drives they make their way up stream, and

all one has to do is to find them and scoop them out.

They are 8 or 9 inches in length, and one often brings up

a dozen at a time. Sleet fell thick and fast as we sat

down to eat our lunch, but we just let it sleet. It s the

way they do in Washington.

Olympia, Wash., Thursday, March 24

Olvmpia is the capital of the State, and here Gov. Hartley

resides The new capital buildings, now nearing comple-

tion will cost as much as the capital buildings in the

State of Pennsylvania, and that is saying a good deal.

In the church here there is much to be grateful for; it

stands second in size in the State, Wenatchee Valley alone

having a larger membership; Bro. D B. Eby is at present

assistant elder, and Bro. Stanley Gregory elder. There

are seven preachers in all, and five preaching places, that

is the city church and four mission points. None of these

Brethren receive any remuneration, except expenses when

going to the mission points. They have a good house

of worship, rightly located, and have just completed an

addition of several Sunday-school rooms.- The situation is

very encouraging.

Stories of the Brethren

1 Bro D B Eby, of Olympia, Wash., is responsible tor

the following bit of experience; Bro. George Zollers had

been chosen to the ministry, but was backward, and had

not preached yet. It was in a mission point near Orange-

ville 111 within the Waddams Grove congregation, about

1868' Brethren John J. Emmert and Enoch Eby were

there and had told him he should preach that morning.

They' got him between them, and when the time came he

arose to obey orders, and talked about three or four

minutes, when he came to the end; there he stood for a

while, then turned to Bro. Eby and said in a ow tone of

voice- "I have nothing more to say." At which Bro. Eby

replied
; " Then you might as well sit down." In later years

none enjoyed telling this more than Bro Zollers himself

2 Bro William Mohler. now of Tonasket, Wash., tells

the following story of an anointing experience; "Sister

Maggie O'Neal had been confined to her bed for six weeks.

She called for the anointing; she had felt that as this is

a very sacred service, she was hardly worthy of it, but

when I explained to her the whole meaning of it she

desired it. Two of us anointed her in the name of the

Lord and a half hour afterwards, she was walking around

in the yard with her husband, and soon regained her nor-

mal health and strength."

3. Here is another as related by Bro. Mohler; Sister

Diffenbagh, of Falls City, Nebr., had long been ill with

cancer She called for the Brethren to come and anoint

her, and we did so, three or four weeks before she died.

Shortly afterwards, she said to me that she did want to

be healed in body, but now she knew the greater healing

,o be of the soul, and she had that ,n its fulness When

we talked with her about passing over, she referred to

i, just as if she were going on a pleasant trip to a happy

land; and all who came in after her anointing found her

in that mood. She would say with a smile: Good by,

[ may not be here tomorrow when you return. She died

as happy as could be. I confess that I had never seen

anvthine like it before."
.

4 There was a woman of the Holiness profession work-

ing for the Mohler family, some twenty years ago. The

preacher of her persuasion was known to be a crook, in

a good many ways, and when the woman was asked, in

all honesty, why they kept a man who was known to be

crooked in his private life, her reply was: "He can get us

under the power better than any other man we can get

This is worth knowing when you come to deal with those

who make a hobby of the idea of "getting under the

power." Morals are not essential.

5 Bro D. B. Eby tells a good story of Bro. Andrew

Hutchison; He had gotten into an argument with a single

immersionist; both sides were stressed "r" cst, y an^ "".

clusively. Bro. Hutchison said he would have to go, and
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he hoped there was no ill feeling engendered in the con-

versation. The other man said it was all right with him,

that nothing had been said that could give him any offence.

Then Bro. Hutchison turned and shook hands with the

man's wife, and started off; the neighbor called out: " Say,

what's the matter? I hope I have not insulted you, or

that you have taken any offence, have you? " He replied:

"You and your wife are one, are you not?" He said:

"Yes." "Then," said Bro. Hutchison, "one action ought

to be enough, according to your theology."

6. Bro. Henry Petty of Olympia, Wash., was converted

at the age of thirty. He says that he just could not give

up and come forward, for it seemed something was holding

him down so tight, when the invitation was given, he

could not budge. On Sunday there was a group of his

companions and friends to be baptized, so he got him-

self ready, and when they were to be baptized, he too

presented himself. He was baptized with them, and felt

a great joy in having yielded; this joy in Christ has never

left him.

7 Mother Tigner tells the story of her son Elmer's con-

version in these words: "He was about thirteen years of

age, and we were all attending services every night. Elmer

sat up erect as if fighting off every influence towards the

Lord. When a group were to be baptized, he presented

himself also for baptism. Some thought he was not seri-

ously entering into this new relationship, but his request

was granted, and he was a happy boy. Some months,

perhaps years later, he told me that during those meetings

he went home every night and had a good cry in bed

before he went to sleep. It is a dangerous thing to say

that another is not converted, or docs not know what he

is doing."

8. Bro. William H. Tigner was born in Missouri of

Latter Day* Saints parentage. His parents moved from

Iowa to northwestern Kansas about the year 1872, when

William was but 8 years old. In those days the Indians

were on the war path, and often had fearful fights among

themselves. During one such mad onslaught, near where

the Tigners lived, an Indian had been burned alive on

horseback, horse and rider together. Passing this spot, the

lad fell into deep thought, and was often fearful for his

'

Hard times were upon the land and the Tigners shared

the common lot of all. They moved to Topeka. William

treated all the churches alike while there, going sometimes

but mostly not. He now says he was very worldly then.

One night he went to the Salvation Army. He was deeply

impressed by the earnestness and simplicity of the Army

leaders, who urged that every unconverted soul turn to

God then and there. He felt it his duty, but hid Ins feel-

ings On the way home, every step seemed a step over

the Lord's crucified body. He was extremely miserable^

He took off his hat, and prayed as he walked, and promised

God if he would have mercy on him, he would turn over

a new leaf. Passing the house, he went back of it into

the barn where he closed the door and knelt down and

fought it out with God to the finish. How long he con-

tinued in prayer, he does not know, but there he sur-

rendered, there he yielded, there he promised he would

begin to live the life he knew a Christian ought to live

;

he promised also he would go back to the Salvation Army

and make a public confession the next night. His ,oy was

full. He went to bed and slept. In the morning when

he awoke, the good feeling of the previous night had left

him, the temptation to call it all off and say nothing to

anybody came to him. He recalled that he had been honest

among men, and felt challenged to be as honest with God

He resolved he would begin right then to carry out the

program of a converted man. He hurried and wash d

he hurried to be at the breakfast table when the others

sat down Then, it seemed like taking his life in his bands,

but h had resolved to do it; he said: "We are like a

set of hogs under an oak tree, eating acorns but never

ooking up to see where they come from. I think we

ought to thank God before we eat" In utter astonish-

ment, the whole family sa, quietly looking rtta-h
returned thanks. That was the beginning. The ice was

broken Now the feeling of joyous satisfaction returned

m; he though, he understood. That -gh. he wen

again to the Salvation Army, and openly confessed himself

converted to the faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.

A few months later, the Salvation Army captain pro-

posed to him tha, they go together and hold some meet-

• „,h„ towns He went, and the meeting at Rock

cfeU con. ued" d"s. and' some 40 people confessed

conversion Front there they went to Meriden, where he

was caled *e "converted butcher," "the cowboy preach-

?•' e" He had worked in a butcher shop ,n Topeka a

, ,'L Next they went to Valley Falls. In both places

many' were c^erte'd,::. being a Miss Eshom, who after-

Tn^^ce^ was hard. A Christian <Camp-

Canity and it was hard work to preach to .hem. An

(Continued on Page 2S6)
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The Meeting of the General Mission Board

(Continued Irom First Page)

field due to come home on furlough next year, is com-

"1 *M Bta* D J.
Lichty. L. A. Blickenstaff, with

tll
,;^randfaJlieS.OnveW iddoW s n

fi

B.Mary

R^r! and Elsie Shickel, of nre India field, were

granted furloughs to America for 19-b

Formal approval was given for the return of E nest

Y^ian and family and Miss Grace Clapper who have

just arrived in America for health reasons.

Famine Relief

In certain parts of our India mission the crop short-

age is so acute that the mission has pronounced it a

semi-famine situation. The mission requested 5.000

RS for famine relief. The Board granted th,s sum,

cabling the mission permission to spend money up to

this amount in employing needy people for improve-

ments which have to be made on rmssion property.

While
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and the Catholic

relation

is a Per-

esponsible for our

After Easter Reflections

(Continued trom Pagi ~"

to the worship part of our program

talks too little.

We lay emphasis on social dut.es, on man s

,o man. and have almost forgotten that there ., a Per

son in the heavens to whom we are re.

.

conduct; we speak of God, not as Person but he

Divine Being, Higher Power, and such like-all >m
t]0n

pe^al terms. Who could think of checking up his Collrse No . 4, N

conduct to the force of gravitation? And yet - ,,

such wav that we characterize God when we think of

him as Nature, or Higher Power. Our emphasis on

r social relations should not lead us entirely aw y

from the fact of our individual responsibility to God

and of the benefit which we may get m no way other

than carrying that fact with us constantly.

The Catholic lays emphasis on the adoration features

of religion, almost to the exclusion of the soc.s

ligion with him has its center in praising

. u . l,m„tifnl Waubce Lake while
S A chance to rest by beautnui vvauue..

receiving inspiration and helping others.

The Following Course. Will B. Offered

Course No. 118, Vacation School Method and Admnnstra-

methods.
Missionary Materials and

nd Methods.

the Board does not contemplate a large famine ^ Social relations are f less concern

the home church, yet contributions ^ r<,flecting on my Easter experiences
relief campaign in

for this India Famine Fund are urgently sought

Rigid Physical Examinations

reminded that the emphasis wh.ch our leaders in re

ligions education are placing on worshp, on adoration.

e- and contemplation of God is most timely. May-
praye

jKiS?.=:=?:=: E*!^r^arj

tion.

Course No. 106,

Course No. 32. Primary Mater.als

Course No. 52, Intermediate Mater.als and Methods.

Course No. 41. A Study of the lumor Child.

Courl. No. 73, Young People's Department Ad.n.n.s.ra-

Testament.

Daily Schedule

8:00, Courses No. 118 and No. 4.

9:00. Courses No. 32 and No. 52.

10:00, Worship and Course No. 100.

11 : 00. Courses No. 41 and No. 73.

1 : 30, Courses No. 118 and No. 4.

2 : 30, Courses No. 32 and No. 52.

3 : 30, Courses No. 41 and No. 73.

6:30, Vesper Service.

7:00, Course No. 106.

For further information write Ezra Flory, Elgin, III., or

L. W. Shultz, North Manchester, Ind.

Enrollment Blank

in 1927 I am
scnd^ [o £zra Flory or to L. W. Shultz as soon

as you can do so. Settlement will be made when you ar-

rive If you find after enrollment with this blank that you

cannot attend, we will cancel enrollment if you will report.

Re-

and lauding

establish more rigid physical examinations for outgoing our serv

our children—and oursci\e^
missionaries

1,000 Rs. additional to well as we need to talk aoou, rt,.B- Maybe our

^school work. The need for sermons from the pulpit, even, s on d b m for n_

"Me spiration, by picturing how Jesus did, ana less iu

plaining things to us.

It seems to me that we need both phases in our work,

the one of looking on the Character Jesus, the God-man

among men, and the other, inspiration and quickening

of conscience to live our social lives in the most broth-

erly way.

1,000 Rs. for Bible School

The India field requested

their 1927 budget fi

this money is because of a larger opportunity in

work than they had anticipated when the 192/ budget

was presented a year ago.

Children's Allowances

The Board fixed the rate of children's support for

missionaries in India at $120 for each child below six

years of age, and $240 per year for those older than six.

Conference Budget for Year Ending Feb. 28, 1919

The Board authorized a proposed budget for all of

its work for the year ending February 28, 1929, as

follows

:

India

China

Sweden
Africa

Home Field

Administration

Missionary Education, including

„.
visitor ".-;;

Missionary Relief ,* nnnnn

Church Extension

Student Loan

TOTAL $392,500.00

Less expected income from sources other th

donations

ices, and talk less.

n—and oiirselv

means of prayei

need to talk about religion.

into religious expe-

riences, by means of prayer and song and drama, as

Name

Address

Name of Church (Congregation)

Courses you will likely take (Give number

above)

Elgin, 111.

of courses as

Ezra Flory.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
ch held a called meeting April 10. We egrel

about Ju

Elgin, III.

Business for Conference

(Continued Irom Page 280)

The Board shall provide courses

' Missionary

(or the

studv of God's Word and the propagation of its truth

75.000.00 ,hrough the church school, and shall also prov.de su.table

9,000.00 publications and promotional literature.

Section 3 The Board shall promote its program

through regional. District, and local church school agenc.es.

Section 4. The Board shall have charge of all church

school work and interests at the Annual Conference, by

providing for such meetings and measures as may be

mote the interests of the church school.

nd keep on file

8.000.00

36.000.00

49,500.00

12,000.00

16.000.00

Raisin City *..,

.„.,-., thit our castor, Bro. H. M. Brut.aU -

rlouXrCa^rnla. The £-*M~; ^-f^K-S
eon.cn, of the s£*"«J° »^ £%£ palol our gramma, school

F"H?H!iS o"aS ofde-lS'.h^^rforward to that time as an ucc.isiu,,
n',,

t An... .1

,Mp.-Mrs. NeUi= Well Hylton. Caruther., Cal.t, April II.

CANADA
Vido„ church me. in council March 12 Br,^ David Mmfer

Red Cliff was chosen cider, churchjewel.ry, Bro. J. r
,

" Mrssencer" agent, correspondent and clerh. M>ur iwe

,S the Sunday-school the firs. Sunday ,n Apr.l. The ro.

oor condition now hut when they improve we.hope

o

Ucndance. Bro. Ir. M. Ziegler had charge of our me.t.n,

Imcr. Vidora. Sask.. Canada, April 11.

of

reorpani

larger a

ILLINOIS
has been movi
nuddy roads.

ay they can go

10.000.00

2,000.00

45.000.00

TOTAL $347,500.00

This budget to cover the proposed missionary work

for the year mentioned will be presented to the Annual

Conference for approval as submitted, or as the Con-

ference may wish to change it.

Home Mission Grants

The Home Mission Department has arranged that

the various Districts requesting financial assistance in

their Home Mission work shall present their requests

in the April meeting. This accounts for a rather large

number of requests coming in at this time.

Approximately $34,000 was granted for various

phases of Home Mission work.

$16,500 was granted as loans on church buildings.

Personal Solicitation

The Board authorized some financial solicitation

among certain churches which have not been contrib-

uting to missions. Generally speaking, it is the plan

of the Board that responsibility for raising missionary

money shall rest with the local congregations.

In order to adequately prepare the business for the

Board, the office needed to have typewritten more than

eighty pages of closely typewritten matter. The

Board appreciates the many prayers and keen heart

interest on the part of the members of the Brotherhood

in the missionary labors of the church.

Elgin. III.

necessary to pro.

Section 5. The Board shall secure

in its office complete statistics of the church school.

Section 6. The Board shall secure funds for the further-

ance of its work through Sunday-school offer.ngs and

such other sources as are in harmony with the usages of

the church.

Section 7. The Board shall make an Annual Report to

Conterence.

Section 8. The Board shall cooperate with the schools

and colleges of the church in training young people for

active Christian service.

By the acceptance of this constitution all former de-

cisions not in harmony with the same are hereby repealed.

Hickory Grove churcli

expected considering the

ance has not been as 1

church when the only W

derfully pleased with our

of our young ladies gave the sacred UMiiiii,

Cross, to a large audience. They did so well th,

to sive it again during our revival meet)"

meetings May 8. continue two

We consider ourselves fortunate

lead our song service. The past

Diehl, Ml. Carroll. HI., April 19.

La Motte Prairie church met

Stoner presiding. He was chosen dclegat

Bro Weber, alternate. A committee v

rangements (or a Vacation Bible School,

pastor, Clinton I. Webc
In this way they can t

they lived thirty miles away. We
oE recitations, exercises and song

people's Class which was well a

Mother's Day program. We na-

sermon two Sunday ev

Nigeria very interesting

(or

can be
attend-

: have been '

a loot,

On Easter morning seven

na, The Challenge of the

they were requested

expect to begin our

a and close with a love feast-

•curing Hro. Herman Caskey to

11 do the preaching —Mrs. Oscar

luncil March 30 with Eld- J. C
to Annual Conference with

s appointed to make ar-

Ve are hoping to have our

fe live nearer the church this

of the work much better

~ gave an Easter program consisting

and a short play by the young

tended. We are now planning a

e our Africa study preceding the

in each month. We find In Sunny

Mrs. Laura Plunkctt, Palestine, 111. Apr.l 14.

CORRESPONDENCE

wa

PROGRAM OF CAMP MACK SCHOOL OF METHODS

May 30—June 4, 1927

A School of Methods under the direction of the General

Sunday School Board for

School workers will be gi

June 4.

Think of ThU

1. The school begins Monday noon and closes Saturday

noon, five full days, with tuition, board,
'
room for s.x

dollars.

2. Eight class periods each day with special lectures

and helpful assemblies evenings.

3. Seven different courses will be offered twice each

day for which International Standard credit may be had.

Any pupil may take three of these for credit, one of which

shall be course No. 106. Those not desiring credit are wel-

come.

4. An able faculty selected with special care. These are

L. W. Shultz, R. C. Wengcr, Minna Heckman, H, Spenser

Minnich, Ezra Flory and Perry Rohrcr.

Sorineficld -Our love feast was held April 14.

JTSJS Sunday nig.,.. April 17. by the pr.marr, lunor

.,.„ department.. The Bible class ,. ready to bc.,n work on a

p,ay to be given .omet.mej. May tbe d
,t

J

%,™Jtm
nular council the- committee ior lire v-

'

tine of the pastor, the two Sunday-

Homer Martin. One outside work*.

meeting regularly each Thursday all day.

etc., have furnished some of the worK

ned by the women; they plan t.

;
seventy-fiv

„. Sunday-school April

t church worship—Russell

Sunday-school and Vacation

ven at Camp Mack, May 30- Arcadia.—

ell attended

in charge.

ence. We
just before

and much

May 21 at

missionary
nounced lal

Bible School was chosen. ™„
school superintendents and Mr:

will be secured. The Aid is

Sale dinners, quilts, aprons,

The basement has been (

ider soon. One hundre

with $5.33 eollec

Sherman, Springfield, 111.. Apnl 18.

INDIANA
in council April 2 with Eld. I. B. Wikc

• rl to renresent us at the Hershcy Confer
nc woo ^elected to repn.sL.ii uj

^ _t ^

decided to purchase a p.ano which was placed i

Easter Sunday. Our Easter services were v
_

interest was manifested. At the close of the evening I

received by baptism. Our spring communion Will o

7 P. M.-Sarah Kinder. Arcadia. Ind.. April 18.

r-, i A ri-fm.—On the evening of April 3 the young people ot tms
clBVolond Union.—un intt\'-ii'"is v' 1 •»

, j ,.«,- Tim Pill

ssi ^rr^/xrotr i^^v-r^
.his live wire class may arouse new missionary

Sister W. U. Miller are doinB a splendid work in

church. A tew years a Bo .he church was aln

'b
C

,l

P
e':

P
wcrV™M..1»ndL'y .cho'o," There"!,- now i lively Sunday

children were not
,"„, r„„.,Ur attendance and preaching services

his little community
: deserted; many _ol

irship anywhere i
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i A*,- wnnld he willino to sacrifice his own ease anil

manner if sonic leader would be wtuuv
church which

fss'ynsi^afsA^^3- *. E- y .
no,,,,

M.„che.ter, Ind., April 13.

)0 ^
Elkli.rt.-Wc were very forl.iiut e to •e_•«

;„,„a| and in-

K irl>' choro. Iron. Bethany which tendered * '"'
v°d in the base-

^.""I'y.^'pTpic. A?.!.".?B™. Snide, o, North Manchester
ment to nine y ' I I

, w ,,kh |a„ed one week both mem-

srsi j.'X'r.°i°= 8-,j..y «-i*&sr«?sc
*» •""'"« Sl'JXZLZZ S™ « .ch^bou,. The attendance

Ktd. V,,"m.-S Fred Beikey. Elkhart, ltd., Apr,, IS.

^WiS^bK^ ass
planned. Eld. O. U. WcrKing wu = *

interesting

„„h Bro. M. M. Hoover alter.,. = ^ IJ
' %*fI £„,... „, thi,

IIS sSfL Dcahn, Miller of Chicago-She ^P"^- » £»£',
about twenty miles north »''?''

k with lhc Turkish people

^,i;rworr;"nuS
V;^^.^ar; E. Rinehart. Hagers.own,

"'" A "r"
"

IOWA

S'Vu'i'ldf Puro„
B
"Lt°",, tha^ttcd -hein close

? £ One

Easter night the you.* '"^J^r.ep., -he Ladies' Aid ser.e.l

beautilul and impressive. Since on. last "-P
,„,.„, and has

a very ^'^^^S^SS^Z'!^"^ eouipinen,.

made some other very vaiiwu.
ff_. f__ n-™<-es five were added to

A, the close of the one »™k °i Pi^EJ *'„
l

£^,„,Vi, B ro. J. Kurt,
the church. At a recent business mf?"™ s.„,,„ ;l | Conference. The

--^^B:£"£.3. rs tfss
Easter Sunday were a, near P ^^ ^.^ ,ow ,_

throughout were at a

"d.. Moines Valley-Our church sndS.nd.y-«*£•«£d,.„« h«

been steadily growing, our average attendance Bnsl P
o|

being larger than any year
f«»™^J£."^1 people's con-

r'
m°- e

^,u" p." of"he M^ll."diScoI Iowa' me," a. our church

'Tsui V.^".^ "enjoyed by a.,, especially - »o.™ P.op- The

'"o.ilc.ence lor >"*°'*«'\™''Z'w people a delegate, »""

'" D
r,

M
re^.cy

U
w, .'".'.urn to "hd" home" church better 6«ed lor

Sl^iST Bro' Fred K.plogle. State di,.Cor «<= l-> ^ ™£
in Michigan, was the principal speaker at tin co.,,e ^
,„e pnlpit here on Sunday ««. Our u -I & ^
in March. We decided »te our >""j-',»

J

„

A „»
also decided to have a Vacation ' w decided to keep
mi.tee was appointed to arrange lor t< cher,

.
«c £ sink M

„„, pastor. Bro Robert Sn^. anot c year ^^ mb|y
elected delegate to Annual C°»«™"«. ira ^ ^^
carrying on a pro,rant of work this -»« «^^ „, „,„,,

S,;t:,;: Wett is'.ur'presidc.t.-Esther M. Hildreth. Des Moines.

Iowa. April 13.

KANSAS

L,r„ed Rural church met in co.jclI
April 10 with Br...Brandt^e-

^-te^r"^,^ ^ S^^.schoCder.,=,

r-Effi, 52 -*"•
=r1ui,:°gavrr'^re,'ro^h:

aUn
V

S

er
wlneT^

C

in'd«r;e,y
B^-^^ ifflLS

splendid spiritual leasts which have b.e.Jbro.gl. » 'b, b«„
ones from McPherson College Our PJ««J* h ;„ t „e wly „f

bringing out some 6nc talent I om
">J

~»« „„„ „jo>.c d and
orations and music. The *pu "» tea

tivi |e ,e ,he past <iu.rter

rendered a splendid program. It was o««_P^ ^ <M although he

I^^rewha. S^e^tV-^^^^JTSI»-£iSiSt a°"o„
C

.inu

C

.Ho„ „l a growing church

EC!»t& P-.dent. Sister In.
,

Henry»£™;^£
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l„„h met in council March 30. Bro. Harry Rowland

Longmcadow cnurcu mti
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was reelected elder lor the cotni. s
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.

delegate to Annual Meet-
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Th

, d
C

'bv",

h
..

h
"v="h",rn;i

,

.
P
rtoi"ed *»i! ««* -'!«"»' ££ciated by all. «e na\c mi. k now naV ing Christian

of money for tin .purpose w«ejgiven, w
Row land, director.

i7n.inti.nr eviTV Sunday evening wim •*«

Si!. "re
y
p„ Hagerstown, Md., April K

? ^ ^
Middlet.wn Valley congr««»"

f"
™
ctegates to Annual Meeting.

Kinley Coffman and wile "vc_'e ',,„,,,.,,, and Cha,. Delauter are

Brethren H. I. Lcatl.erroan Bro,
'

Leather. »' "
wi„ co„ducl a

delegates to District Meeting. Bro. J Mr.
Sunday-

weck's meeting lor u, prior to our^ lo^e lea M^y
ApM ,

schools are progressing nicely.—L. «. 1 rusnou .

,„ve lea,, will be Sunday evening. June 5. We ""^T^'Lm
with a musical program furnished by a group of y°»"« " ?',„,' a

Manchester College which wa, greatly ivM J^flag,. Mabel
joint meeting with the Hart church .. the near luture.

McKen.ie. Custer, Mich., Apr.l 18.

MISSOURI

°T"-i .^VpccsoraS w^P,«" nT^^s.IS
""I•„"/«« held also '.the Greenwood house the second Sunday m

we had very lit*F'^"?** improve,. We

St^teTy' letter i. J- Bro. J. «. Neher w« elected m,

S"UI large This the Caioo, congregation, has three ch.rchhou.e,

Fr-^wIi^Ir£^:^^^-*^5do.en "™ mc
°V'S"m,„,atf,s with proper encouragement. Thc

make aood deacons and inn.isit.ra •»"" »• >"
. , ministry

mollee Jon", Secretary. Cabool. Mo -Mrs. J. W. Oxley. Mt. Grove,

Mo.. April 11. ..

ai'l.ii.lfia .SL^ «7J5K* « H.ffm... St. Joseph,

Mo-' April 12.

N£W YQRK
Brooklyn (Firs.).-A special church »««"*»;£ ^"JlS

,„o„„ng. F^'f' «^rh

CZ „ m'» B' Fphraim Hertrler who
recommended tu the cnurcn tne luiut " * y. ,

=^f^ab|ttH^a^TSW
months ha, been helping to till the p.lp.t. Bro HerKler « now

„„, N. V., April 13.

oH[o
Dupon, church me, in council March,

S wi th E,d. D P ™kr pre-

SE loTaiiotncr'"^^1^^ •» ,/*-»• O-f-";

sirS,ove
A
E?.ts s?^kS.-o2S5.

,£r^
S
^^g^rr^r!e^er,;!S?^sa^:;X^

faten from the las. week „I Je.us' '«% h'«„d"'^, "*,, shown!
Although our attendance was not so Rootl. u s

Sundiv afternoon.

One little girl classed Chris, and wa, bapt. d »» Sunday^ ^^
i-nirr momiiiK we had a sunrise prayer >i-imi.i.

Frvin
S"%STi church ^ o

;.-.»«'» ^»n isflrefS
wvivpr in charge. Election ot umctra "su" iu _

T
t

ISaSHBi^HE^^l
i\ strics ui t'»"*'-

i
. \»r:ii.,,.- .... ,. ,- iiii/Llist ,

aim olaler l.iiu

„"ma°„ ofTpriighe'd ^ehoite"" Tnc mid"'efk prkyer service and

^".CisTh-aJ been we,. -^-J-.T* -gTv^fiTiS
yonng lolks and children We expect to ™

co„duCed by
School the las. """"S7 ™^"

and Sunday-school have been

local workers. The worship servieei
hrf Woodw„di

well attended throughout the winter montns.

White Cottage, Ohio, April 19.

Se,eg^!^o
B
S;,£rC.n,r™ce

n

A^u.mes,sess,on^^

cently lor the purpose ol msalng dee lr. "" >
, nor „„„„.

ictter, were >''"XtV"^Li,o he,-and Sis.er Bowers who have
gations. We are glad to welcome

\V cand has been

moved in our midst from Lima. Ohio. Bjjota
^ctober._MTrtl«

secured to hold our revival menu

M. Haller. Delta, Ohio, April 11

PENNSYLVANIA

12. MICHIGAN
Fori

Harlan.-We met in council with our pastor, »£^||™£-v s;ck

charge in the absence of our eiaer. pro, j
Forror, elder;

Harman Cripc, church trust.. .
the » ritere i ^ can

is preaching lor u. again this -Fin » '"„
,hc win,„ but

m„ hi. car. Our Sunday-school hek ,, o,^ d.rmg ^^ ^.^
ta%

,,CSU
l

,

°,,
i0
,,;rri^s

SP
Gef;y F",c.'

d
c!pemiL, Mich., April 12.

^;^:IX\uarr
,ynrberS

o
„r mg

v

Wrrd
d

Ma„h
t

3,

With Eld. J- F- Sliemck prcs.d,ng.
p»2td."™^ ,„„ j„„, IS

coming year. It "-,"">"'.
meeting conducted by our pastor.

i„g. In thc evening the c.i"•".»
> Vacation Bible School 10

^^rrZs'»l'^"5««»' Mich.. April ,8

.. c ^ :. ws. ninv a good sized audience met in the

Pontiac.-Althougli t was rainy a B program ol

Pontiac church Saturday evening 1*6
fi mhJJ College under

r^irTS.Vw.Toye? The program «. W »»*

*rSad." LL Sunday wa, bright and sunshjn, wtth .^aeord

SJ ^'orb-los-smf^hr', .people gaveVs,ory
T
Of E«ter

in ,l,e evening with the pageant The tr^mph, ^
;

Vl"C

'i „':„k,?'a"'er egg, ad apron, almost' filled a „uar. « «
barrel hanks, l.aster egg a

basement in condition to

jar. This was placed into a fund to 1

»

, h Volunteer Band
u,e lor Sunday-school rooms. Fise nieniuer.

morning

o^^S^^ttTMS^A
Sugar Ridge church met in counc, Apr 3 w ithiW-^J

„ agen ,

nresiding. The iollow.ng onicera were elcc ico. H
B,o Wm. Saxton; church -"""^'^^"SSr, May 22. Our
Will of Bethany Bible School will begin a re.iva

., a ,oecial day lor Bethany church in the dedi-

Bctha.y.-Aprd 3 was a special "'"".
ft „rmon „ given by

-ar^ ,Xwe Vc "haTa Sl^"^^^
Germantown church Attsrwaro , c na

bd„g s„,cd

r;'s ciiu-s'^^f£fkA±r^t^
ttrkttrz af»?s» lEetois-S'^ss-^u
Life. First church and Bethany Su.,1.

i -
chooII .as. e

; w ^

contest lor attendance for ten acme, ve ^ 'p.aka, was Sister

held our mothers and daught... msciuig
;„,orcssive message

Schnel, .1 First church. Ph.l.d. Ph» <«ho - »» -P-„„„ u,

on. the Four-iold Lile. A social seaso
Thursday evening

'°d.a if K
a"car:C™uar",,u"h Sating The s.rviee^wa.

:: ."ended ' On" Easter Sunday we had sp.cnil serv .^...h=
evening was given by Jl.e

P.Mor
_»J

'"^ '

£ Ma„,er , phi]adelphia,
were elected lor Uistrici """"«•

Pa„ April 18. EM H w Hanaw?lt
Burnham church met in council iu

„.p .te .i deleRate to District

ES2T«^^c« T?SS=S Slifti
very pleasing appearance We had a g

d . A ,„ale Q.artet

although it was '"ft" ".'Cm,, ol music which we en-

(,„,„ Harrisburg lurntslicd V™'^™'?™^ !piri,.,l mee.ing »
joyed very much. Our V. 1 -

U. »'» »

J UMe4 Mary, the

, h. church March 13. They g»v. a song m. ^ ji(jry and

Double.', Daughter. Sister M. ry Lin.k nb.r

!

f
,

i hom|; .

the choir furnished the n,u„c ^f'^„aM and spent a very

about fifty-four "'«"""> a

"h; Kiys,„„e Bible Class held a very suc-

ist£fSffS& ZAj ~* ana o-r-it

w
,;^t

i

n

,

.'l.

r

r'a"w
h
o"t

C

.,y'ca

W
u."-Mr,. Wu I. Arnold, L.wistow., P,,

A
oln Tr,..-M.rch 30 Mis. Ann.^S^'"^"^ »»'

was with ua. Her message wa. great y e»10£
, w T„ch .

nearer VV"a,,e«^^^0^ and P'.mise ol ..ill better

ing on the Hereafter—a message
. , separation Irom God.

,hi„g, ,„ the lal.huh and » tta ».'
.J

^o
• ^P^ ^ T„ch„

Thc evening m^saKC was ca,u ^^ ^ ^ rf

training Class meets cry
'c . Famous. Koyersford, Pa.

,he Christian Endeavor meetings. » J

i

EM
Hatfield congregation hdd a church ™ ™ J^'work gathered

Wm. B. Frcti presiding. Hm reauii
,

; h int(:res t and d'S-

b '
-r r

!i^h."r,w
b
o

re
od"ri„;ran;r„

,

.u,g „ o.er ^u
pr

. '»;

!T.h.»b^.:."V
-. -he other lor.he generaJ^^^i

,„ot. to Bethany BibleI School w.ll also be '»
B^ ^^ N

,o Annual Meeting ..Br" Wm. B. 1
re ^^ Frmk Mu„„ng„

Sr^rl3s^.^.k'^rp- r^.%!:
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to start a revival mee.ing at the Hatfield house closing with a lose

east on May 2S which will start wilh preparatory service, at 2 o clock

and 11." have leas, at 6 P. M.-J. Herman Bos.nberger. Souderton.

Pa., April 3. ,

HuattsdaJe.-O.r church met in council April 5. Three «"'»««»

»r., canted We expect to have Bro. Fred Anthony with us to

'."due
8
, , two week,' r'eviva. beginning April « »*.«..«

mid-week and S.bba.h evening pr.yar meetmg,^nd jon,^^
prior to the ..II.. O^/nTg and communion at 6: 30. Our elder.

a'T'evs,.;
"

ele'tad delegate to Annual Mealing; alternate,

M. R: Floh.-aMrs. J. A. Leer, Huntsda.e, Pa .
Aprd 7.

La.easter.-The church council on March 9 el.ett, .lie .1 • n«

delegate, to Conlerence: J. D. Ebersra. and H. B Youet, al'ernajes.

C I. Martin and Adam Hollinger; to District Meeting. H. B. Voder

C L Ma.iin and Andrew Hollinger; alierna.es. J D. Ebersole timer

Her.rle and Chris. Gilbert son. Sufficicn. funds were pledged to

ga

r

v"e°,"he

S
a7drer, „. the evening .n. The Teacbnig^Task

:

of the Church

"i""
1 T

T,,e

b

;e;e

,

,n"'"o, the claTj. D EbersoTe.'ha, enrolled a total

woman addrced women and girls, urging mora leaching
|

ane re.ea

fjs^aarsjS. E^HbEdX-riiois:

Christian L. Martin, Lancaster, Pa.. April 4.

"— reVarMmy.tr,i

"anrj
"C
W
AP

PyoeW. "SSI Sftt
SSa ?«£ «SS '^ J*

* rEasic^graJ n iSS

i nr.in. mtt r-iki'ii for lie <mi'i>ort (if Mrs. UurKc in ah ilj.

A
r" be ig mac lor Vacation Bible School 10 be held the las, two

week, "f June -Catherine E. Fyoek. Clymer. Pa.. April 18.

r^e'ery Tuerd' y c'vc'n n'g h, P-"' scrvicV.

C

We me, in .he home

CB™ Geo "hover April" 12, Sister Sheer ha,,.,.called^ lor tba

s~'.£S.«-SH
S|f:MsGettysburg house beginning the e,en„.g of June 19.

"p'l™ Z CmrcTmet in council March 25. Sister J. M Fy.ck and

..^i.'Jr-.cr^ee.ed ^'^^Tf^S^^^^
and has awakened much interest on

„„e«me in May.
the Juniata College Mission Band will "'»'

, $ Nigeria,

"sSitS'lK anT increase oT aG
hope with better conditions t r

[h(, schooU

?SU."AlfvMS '.££,,eld hegJnningMay

' pU^HaTelm;!^:pnei, Apri,^ a. ,*.„.. H«| -
;;

e^^o'hoiu^P^^-Cei^31^
cc sr ,„r,"i,e""L?ed";f .h.°ri.."."

j Tll- — -•

?,a led -Pan K. Newcomer, Spring Grove. Pa.. April 18.

"
Riv,„ Run church me, in regular hu.itless se,sion Ma«

,
30 «.th

E,J. s. I. Brumbaugh^'",2",^ Sfst'ia. Meeting arc Eld.

Sunday evening May 29. Our .lei. kat js
rgani.ed a

S. I. Brumbaugh and S.sler /»..
.

B. H „ hope will be

Y. P. D. "I our Cbr an «ork". ^ >

Su „ (|ay . sch , attendance,

a success. \Ve are glad to rt i

,. rourani will be rendered by our

is gradually
-"-'Sday e,e'n n. Apr' .6. Our Sitters' Aid Socio,,

SS^-i".* I've beeni very busy helping o earn

m„ lor our lour -,«^2i3S"-t2
J.

-he' 1^»M
complcled^ We are planning ^j $

"p^ng ™g!« .1 me, i„^J-^",- ^J^K
^'.,,iir,-»:Srio^^;>U^^erd, fett the shock.

,bosc who ha,e gone out Irom us, the Lord .«•
Q| ,„,

Other. Ice come in 10 take their place.. A sur e,
.^ ^

congregation has been "J "'"^71.,, comprising that

estimated field of about 3S0 .1« -..^^.^ £ of Reading

Sr?o!.1%?l'pw".tdo1 ™.T^
location has not been dceueii, i.ui

.

and a noticc w.ll be

make definite arrangements lot this
.

m.e « m.eiing

given through the columns ol t ..paper a o
^ ^ ^

will be held. We have madeW" "'
wi|h „

'
vicw c f improving

Hymnal, for use u,iM«
»™»f„ b„„ un dCI ,he leadership of Bro.

our sonR servici. uur mm hvmu ne is second tu ii"ii'-.

Li. H. Nei, lor a number ol years and™. h>n. g
^ ^^ ^ ^

not excepting congregation, o «i •

,
-, co„g,egaiion.

??==;2S r,hrSe^ns

=

singing .han a. I>=»d'..g. '»
J

. „„„ c„„„mp|aie moving

the mind's eye ol any brcmrcn
. , service n the harvest

;„,„ another locality. Hie great opporlu.itty I. .

' ." c ^^ ^
field for God, »» well as give them a word p^et ^ ^ .

$

a congregation they wil meet at u s P ^ ^^ ^
a.'-wS'gS'SakcT? have . ^J*^ ^t.e 'field

belorc us »j y Reading, Pa.. April 11.

garnered .n.-B. "•
£ T Ega„ presiding..

Ridge-We me, in «^*g%££l, Annual Conference. Let-

Sister Sadie Bowers was elected "«''»
, si joh„ F . Graham

,e,s o. membership were g.ven ,. Brojl e. am, S
^ ^ ^

who ha,, moved '•»"*'',
d'„ Elder, Egan and Zug helped us

Windher church. On Easter in
h deacon's office,

install Bretli.enWm. BM''.™J*r™M^services to begin Ma, IS

We are all looking forward to our n.' :„. will be followed

fflfifSSSS-'fittlSS. Job. B. Boor. Shlppe...

^, E."Sj.™WrOl. pas.o.. .D. P- H»«r

'wl r?p,.

P
.e„"r a,— Con.e.enc.^ Wyre planning Lr » V.»

W1" F (Continued on Page 28S)
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hmdel editor came, and gave a^^-*%*^

-^-:-a^:n^3^=:

profession of being convened was a —. T.. J

£„up in a stream near by. This meeting was the most

difficult Bro. Tigner says that he ever held.

^xv hi:.H^rx;e
m
,cs: 5=

of the several churches, but always replied that when he

d!d so. It would be with a church that walked very closely

to the Bible. „

in Ozawkie they went to a » Dunker P»yer-Mee™g.

I, looked good .0 then,. The ease and freedom w, which

the members took hold, each having a word to say, and

hat word having some sense in it too, left a deep ,m-

pre sion Bro. Walter Brunton met him in the post office

after a dav or two, and then began a conversion which

„ became warm enough indeed. Bu, they liked the

people, and they liked the preachmg. Then B o J. E.Young

held a ser.es of meetings, soon after wh.ch the T.gners

were received into the Church of the Brethren.

After several years they shipped their goods and drove

through to North Dakota. They had $37= when hey se

out with team and wagon, which amount grew less and

less In one town, one of the children needed a new hat

which would cos. 25c. They had but 26 cents then; but

they bought the hat. Now they stopped and worked a bit

so as to Increase the balance in hand; finally they reached

their future home. Living there in a sod house in 1898

he was regularly chosen to the ministry. They had lived

in a dugout in Kansas, and were happy in the Dakota sod

house After a while he was preachmg in Canada (the

first members we know of in the Dominion), after wh.ch

they came to Washington State, where his work has been

blessed of the Lord. After fifteen years had passed, they

went back to the scene of his early preaching, and were

pained to find so few, even of those who were leaders

in the Salvation Army, faithful and true to their early

vows One had turned Christian Science, another had gone

Russellite, and others lost out altogether. When one be-

gins the Christian life, how blessed is he if he is not

dependent upon the emotions, but puts his finger on the

text and with full determination, wills to live thereby.

Home: Mt. Morris, 111. Wilbur B. Stover.

f„nd each meal Where the truth has made a deeper

£.t£^5£« - th^ best homes, as

well as some of the poorer.

Mrs. Pan, one of the Bible women came in from he

work later than usual, yes, after dark, but tar bc. «
beaming. She found two young women:so interested that

she could not get away sooner They «»»"?"£,
invalids in their homes to care for besides all the rest

of thet work and they felt the grinding burden too heavy

for them to bear, besides they knew they were not doing

hi au.y by the old people. The Bible woman talked

with them a long time, giving them courage and comfort

for their burdens. Then she taught them how to pry

that they might have strength to do their duty cheerfully.

Now they are all rejoicing together.

Our long, cold winter is near an end and the snow is

people are coming out on the sunny streets. The farmers

are making the first movements for spring work.

r-u r-ht„= Emma Horning.
Liao Chou, China.

L1AO CHOU, CHINA

Mrs Wen, from one of the wealthiest homes in the city,

committed suicide because her stepson made it unpleasant

for her Her parents demanded a grand funeral and a

theatrical from the Wen family in recompense. They gave

the grand funeral but not the theatrical. Nearly every-

body in the city turned out to see the funeral. In the long

procession was an immense amount of paper furniture,

etc which was burned at the grave for her spirit to use

in the next world. Furniture made of wood and other

articles were placed in the cave tomb for the spirit to

use Thus they planned for her to have surroundings in

the next world comparable to what she had enjoyed here.

Feb 20 all the mission work opened its regular activities

again after the Chinese New Year vacation. The boys'

school has fifty pupils, the girls' school sixty-one, the kin-

dergarten twenty-five and the women's school has ten-

including an official's wife who entered this spring. The

two American schools are doing good work, too. Mrs.

Oberholtzer teaches her three children and Mrs. Flory

teaches little Gladys. Roland Flory was not able to return

to Tung Chou to school after Christmas because of sick-

ness caused by exposure on his way in for the holidays.

He is now able to be around again. Mrs. Pollock was

in the hospital for over two weeks with ear trouble, but

is now up and about her hospital duties again.

The tent has opened its evangelistic work among the

village people again. Bro. Flory and his assistant, Bro.

Wang, are out among the village people every day in the

interests of improved agriculture. Their chief aim, how-

ever is to give them the Christ. Bro. Chang, the new

IN MEMORIAM-ELD. JESSE PETERS

Eld. Jesse Peters was born near Roanoke, Va June 8,

1850 When about seventeen years old, he located with his

parents near Plymouth, ™ ^^f^™™
I

rr '
: - Nov. 28, 1875, by

':'"

i Rev. Ben Neff, the

r: couple having met

m\. \ at a communion

||1 I service at North

H1L. . Manchester, Ind.

•" * Brother and Sis-

ter Peters resided on

a farm near Roann,

Ind., for twenty-one

years, when they
removed to Zion. N.

Dak., this being one

of the early settle-

ments of the Breth-

ren in that State.

In December, 1902,

they removed to

Wenatchee and were

among the first to

establish a home on

Sunnyslope. Here they resided until Bro. Peters' death on

M
On Nov "f 1925, the fiftieth wedding anniversary was

celebrated. To the union were born four sons Esta,

Charles, Samuel, and Lloyd; and three daughters, Mrs. Lil-

lian Coffin, Mrs. Rebecca Gordon, and Mrs. Minnie Land,

all of Wenatchee. Besides his wife and eh.Idren
,

«.left

thirtv-two grandch.ldren and eight great-grandchildren

He was baptized into the Church of the Brethren at

Roann Ind.. in 1881. Three years later he was elected as a

deacon, which position he held until 1894 when he wa

elected to the ministry by the Roann churchy He was ad

vanced to the second degree min.stry in Dakota and to

the full ministry in the Wenatchee congregation in,1905.

He had always held firmly to the principles of the church,

and had tried to exemplify the Christian life as taught by

the Gospel. He leaves a wide range of friends and ac-

quaintances to mourn his departure.

Funeral services were held at the Sunnyslope church

conducted by Eld. Geo. Strycker and the writer. Interment

in the near-by cemetery. L. E. Ulrich.

Wenatchee, Wash.

-^eir^wS^estlnthecemetery
at St. Thomas. '

Greencastle, Pa. *-•—

AID SOCIETY REPORT FOR OREGON

We have Cosed another year of our work with
:

seven so-

cieties represented. Much has been done an.
1

ma causes

helped besides our regular reported work, rite s

received many ?***£££ ££JS, has been
sister was helped from our D.stnet u ^

-:^.S,rS^£
:
^-ome„ork

and $45 for foreign missions. However, we a

our goal set for foreign work.

The Portland church has the largest ««^*^
r

ported; Myrtle Point <££*Z°£o s the >«£.

anl'ntSt^S -e the barges, amount ,0

the Africa Hospital fund.

Fven though weak in number compared to many other

Arago, Ore.

ELD. DAVID FOUST

Eld David Foust was born at St. Thomas, Pa„ on Feb.

23 1867 and died at his home near Greencastle on March

30' 1927', aged sixty years, one month and seven days. He

was the son of John H. and Elizabeth (Unger) Foust. On

June 23 1899, he married Mary Christman. To th.s union

eleven children were born. He leaves his wife, his aged

mother, five sons, four daughters, two brothers and one

sister. ., ,

About thirty-six years ago he and his wife were bap-

tized into the Church of the Brethren. In the following

spring he was called to the office of deacon. After serving

in that capacity for a short time he was called to the min-

istry his responsibilities being increased until he was or-

dained to the eldership. He served the church in the min-

istry about thirty years. April 1, 1909, he became a member

of the District Mission Board of Southern Pennsylvania

and served continually until his death. Last fall owing to

failing health and at his request his successor was elected,

the change to take effect April 1 of this year. He thus was

I was born near Cherry Grove,

Beming. Sisier Wary, nee .

d following a ten

Fillmore Coon,,, «";.*& 'ij'x years, 1 month and 14 day.
months' illness, on April 2. 1OT. '"'"

| ,h , „„;„„ „„e born font

She married John Bernini! Apr,
1
13. 1692. io

toge(her „

children, three daughlers and one >™-
, ,urvivc her. Her

Si» grandchildren, two sisters »dlb™ /"',„,, with ,h= Church of

husband preceded her on Dec 11. 1K3. f memb„ „ ,he ,ime

,h. Brethren on Dec. 16, 923, and.a»|l
fcy ,he wri,„ i

aL,i«dtyt.
SSe

hn,'o. the IXnd church.-P.ay E. Zonk. Pre,-

""B^Si.ter Mary A. Trostle. wife «. Bro Daniel Browned April

5. 1927, aged 7< year,. t months and 15 &*•
jbj . „d „„

pneumonia io, about ^ «gj D
r1 Sherman and family near

husband had been living with mo v.
Abraham Troitle of York

Hampton. She wa, a daughte of the la" Ab
^ ^ cmmaity .

Springs, and wa, born and grew to w
^ (hc hou„ „„ a ,

She leave, her '""^ *°* °"
e", Berlin by Eld. S. S. MiUer and

Br"T M. Sann."r
e
-P»ul L. Wagner, York Spring,, Pa.

Brumbaugh. Lewi, Emanuel, fourth »„^l
JJj.

K^and^(Blough) Brumbaugh, wa, born March 26 W^
rf ^ k „

., hi, >'!>'»<'"•"**•
.'Smber of tb. Church of the Brethren when

pneumonia. He became a »™°
j.voted life ever since; he wa,

,uite young and lived a c°=" s ""'.,=
; ,he financial work of the

active in church work and especially in in*
falher md

church. He i, .urviv.d by >» »*• °'£,^, by M . D. Stut.man

t a;.a March 21 1927. at the Goshen City

Crip,, Sister El.a Irene, died March """-
% hrf with lhe

hospital, aged »'»"• """.^".o ,„" entered the work with

Church of the Brethren three year, g „. sc bool for several

^.'"ih^aveVt^ulaSArgil Cripe. and%?£*£,£

Ov'Snr. Interment in the cemetery adjoining.-Mr,. L. B. U

He^Lrtd-E^ene^^J^.*JUTS1*S
^S EttATS B°o

d
jHoE'p. Merkey. .ntermen. in the

ad.oSfng ceme,«ry.-E.i,ab..h Meyer. My.r.town. Pa.

, v.H Cnlvin A and Clara Huber, died March
Huber, Fred, only .on ol Eld. Calv.n A.ana c ^ y

anointing which wa, admini.tcrcd by the cldcr^ He -
Church of the Brethren at the age oMour tee and live ^
Chri.ti.n life; hi. one pea ;"?"'" "^ ,'

c

°

v„ cbildre„, hi, mother,
came. He leave, h„ f***££r£\,'££ „„e ,i,.er and a sou-

Mr,. Clara Huber. and one sister. "'"'.'„
b M D . Stutsman

SffftJSrSM£ r^.flTd.*°m'.S.-Mr.. C,ay,on

Ganger, Goshen. Ind. w-.!« Tones

Tit ,t, n io->7 iced 5 years, 7 monins. lj aays. ™ . • ~~ :«

n^u f 7nok Preaton, Minn. ,«, Si,.'er Martha ^^.^J ^"^RiS
'"

?'%T.,,
C
°Z

i

\-Z
a

; "omanb 5 S.'^m'oVch'ri.B.n, uniting

'wit'h^Chur h ?fe
2
Brethren, --»^- » «™^ &

grandchildren and one gridi !.''
v„ P ,„ her Her (greatest

Christian, loved and re,p. ct,id by .1 who knew h„ jjr^^

^.TrtorfduraUot".; w.r.^"ptec
B
i„ church on Sunday and

The' fo'llotr^g Sunday '« her funerah Her »»».J™**?£$
in lhe Mt. Vernon cemetery adjoin the churen . ^
and labored for a hall century Service, by

P. R. Deihl.-C. B. Smith. Bndgew.ter, Va.

Uecdy, Lydia E.i.abeth daughter of DanW -d «»» to^W
Driver, died in the bound, of be "".a" View en I ^^
aged 6S year,, 6 mouth, "^'.f^Jetcdly d?.d twelve year, ago.

almo,t ever ,.nce her hu.band K
»»f»"",° '„, , s,«,e attack of

However her death wa, the direct re.uit
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pneumonia oi k.8 than two days dura I.

Church or the Brethren in her youth and h

18 1888. she married John H. Leedy. Jo

children, three oi whom died in inlancj. .

. 1. .l... „;.(.-; .-.ml two brotners
daughters, three ^LV^lJ^d by N. I. .Cool

united with the

ristian life. Ap"l

mi were born ten

s four sons, three

s at the Pleasant

ind S. D. Landcs.

Creek cemctcry.-David Byerly, Lima, Ohio.

Myers. Mrs. Flora Eby, daughter ^P*-***1

jgfl %\*Fs£
Enoch Eby, born May &J«*^"^^S** ^'performed

by ^ „ .

.
. ,a. To thla union were bo

sides the two sons,

united with the church t

sistent Christian constantly.

church by the wr
the Sugar

;ay 22, 1856, die

~. Myers in

,
Eikenhcrry at Greene, Ic

children, six having preceded her,

in Texas and New York City.

husband and one brother. Sister Myers

than fifty years ago and lived I

brief funeral I
i held at their home i

. April 5 and

Waynesboro, Pa., where it was
ipartments at Sebrinjz b:

"besides the regular Sebrinc

laid away.

Sheathe room, that people £»£%*'££',
irtablc and

:
conducted by the writer.—J.

the body was then taken

Brother and Sister Myers

them in touch with many peopl'

Every one loved Sister Myei

apai

bly room was -.

were there to welcome and

a happy evening. The service.

Morris, Sebring, Fla. ^^
Neff, Berriice, daughter oi Jesse and neinc «

,

f b

mained faithful until the i

Paris high school and la

SUGGESTIONS FOR

GRADUATION GIFTS
A book is a living thing with heart and mind and soul and

spirit, and out from every good

helps to cleanse the lives of all whom it touches.

BUY BOOKS READ BOOKS

Polly

College. She taught school one year but

on account of her health Funeral services

by Eld. Manly Dceter and the writer.—iver

Rerd Mrs. Rausa Case, of Valley, Wash

died at her home. March 5. 1927,

1920 she graduated from the fo-

lded normal school at Manchester

, * r hut was forced to give it up

;
thi .pi.

E. Mishler, N

I she larried U. S.

infaiborn, three dying U

five daughters and

life was one of serv

family she found ti

Christian life was
years were spent o

organize a Sunday
summer of 1914.

baptized by Bro. Tig

Sunday-school an
"

Home Department afU

years of our Forest Cei

for only a few months

born at Longmont, Colo.,

"gcd'61" years, 10 months and 20 days.

Reed. To this union '"

v. Her husband sur\

one grandchildren. Since early girlhood, her

n ihP rs Besides the home duties of a large

ed and her devoted

ie last twenty-five
to all i

Ta^where^she^aYsed awV'she helped

sol at the Forest Center sclioolhouse in

and Bro. Reed were among the first to

r in 1915. She was a

hurch and had charge of

t^, after which the body was

rside Park cemetery; short

a.—Nora A. Willey.

idle Roll

nc .up'erintendent for the first three

er organization. She had been in poor health

nd died twenty minute, after a heart attack.

h by Eld. J

taken to Spokane. Burial in

service at the grave by Eld. J. U. U.

Valley, Wash. M
« n cv .„- e,,-,!, Anna nee OkR. was born near 1\

Md
idI

N.'y

S
7 .852

S
",nd dEdVS. home C her d.ught,

Littlefield. Spi

parents, came
Minn,, where she grew to womaimwu. ~.- --

-he
~

wa, married
Church oi the Brethren ,i»_c_eJW. Or, J-. «. • -»„•»£
to John W. Sadler who pr

the mother oi six children.
'— and ten grandchildi

.ined completely hclples

RS2 and died at the home of her daughter, oars. **""

S fJ» ^^'hleSad'-n 'S.mte^un';"
r"j£ ',"'

„Va,,.,oo5 She w„ a member .. the
womanhood,

since 1870. On Jan. 22, 1878, w »
ceded her in death July 3, 192s.

four of whom survive; also fiv.

i
Dec. 12, 1924, she

ly helpless

Myrtle, during the

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Illustrated,.
Harriet B. Stowc

with paralysis and remai

given her by her daugh
__

that she suffered. i» »»"« '

, „rvjce, ,t the Root River church

ClSTS^ESi 5SSS.55L o. the Evangelical church.

-Ray E. Zook, Preston, Minn.

Smittson, Henry, died March 30, .927, a, hi, home oi. neural

the heart aged 61 years. He was born in Fawn Grove

1 member ol the First Church ol the Brethren ol L.noa

are his wife, who was Myrtle O. H

Harold B. Wright

Theodore Roosevelt—lOO^o

American, . . ._. . _• • • •
c

ear Georgina of the Rainbows,

Two Ancient Red Cross lales, . .
6Uc

|

6
Aaoie F , Joha.ton

Up from Slavery,

ters and two sons,

ted by Eld. H.

Media cemetery

, Yodei

Stiver, Wm. N., son of Caspe

1927, aged 73 years, 2 months a

Alice Stebbins. To this anion >

both sons died in infancy. He

vicinity where he had spent hi

faithful member of the Luther;

l-law :

the

oi York County

ic by the pastor

nd Eld. Adam Hollinger.

3. Fisher, La

and Love Anne Stiver, died Feb. 17,

d 28 days. Nov. 3, 1878, he marrid

;re born one daughter and tYi

vas a highly respected citizen

entire life. While he himscl

i Church, his wife and daugr.

of the Church of

Lower Miami church by Rev. A
Garst and Noffsinger.-Blanche Furrey, Day

rethren

SuRlvan, Marvin Neal, « rf 1^._ ^ -

Champaign, 111., Sepi
and one brother.

Norris, Champaign, 111.«»^^-i^s,s^r
where she had been for eighteen i

four brothers and four sisters.
^

by Eld. J. H. KelL

Roy G. Mj

tui

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunbers

Thi. body of Christians originated ir> the eighteenth

.• the church being a natural outgrowth

following the Reformation.

2 Firmly accepts and teaches

trines of the inspiration of the I

Sir" the virgin birth, the deity

.tenement,

liblc, t!

ol Chn

iin|< t (John 5

3. Observes the followin

belie

New Testament rites: Baptism of MBI-

ersion lor the remission of sins (Matt

> m- Veet-washinR (John 13: 1-20; 1 Tim. 5: «» •<

t[ 8 17; 19: 6 1 Tim 4: 14). These rites are

:u al facts which obtain in the lives o. true

al factors in the development

tent believer

28; 19; Acta -. --

feast (Luke 22: 20; John 13: A

(.Matt. 36: 26-30)"
"-

proper appearance in

healing in the name
laying on of hands [Ai

representative of spn

of the Christ

4. Emph;
hip foi

life.

daily devotion for the individual' and family

tesT' widows', poor, sick and need (Acts 6: 1-

S.' Opposes on Scriptural erouoJ?; W|' and _- - -;„,„„
hie (Matt. S: .21-26. 43, «:»-',,'

2 Rom 13: 8-10); in-
personal and .ndns.r.al con tro> cr s, (Ma t. / ^

s
. ]g ^^

temperance ma lh ' ""'/choiia l.trih". (1 Cor. 6: 1-9);

to law. especially agamst our t- r, r is ' 1J ''

s iotural reaS0n (Matt,
divorce and 'f^"^..'^^'%»"'jfm'.TT 12) i, memherahip

ieties a Cor. 6: H-18); games of chance and

S: 22; 1 Peter 2: 11; Rom.
19: 9); every form
in secret, oath-bound
sinful amusements (1 Then. -- -

extravagant and immodest dress (1

6. Labors earnestly in hai

the evangelization
Chrisr, and for tl

believer (Matt. 28

7 Maintains the New Testai

with which the above brief doc

realization 'of the life of Jesu:

18 -20: Mark 16: IS, 16: 2 Cor.

it as its only creed,

ial statement is made.

a book issues forth a stream that

GIVE BOOKS

Round the Corner in Gay St.,

Grace Richmond

and the Princess,.

.

Emma C. Dowd

75c

.75c

75cStrawberry Acres
Grace Richmond

The Sky Pilot 75c

Ralph Connor

Wings and Fetters 7:>c

Florence M. King.lej

Little Merry Christmas 60c
Winifred Arnold

Baree, Son of Kazan '5c
James O. Curwood

Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, 75c

To Him that Hath 75c
Ralph Connor

Theodore Roosevelt, Boy and

Man
James Morgan

Adventures in Contentment 75c
David Gray.on

Adventures in Friendship 75c

,75c

David Gr»y»on

The Soul of Abe Lincoln,.
Dernie Babcock

The Friendly Road, . .

.

David Grayit

T. Washington

Ladies in Waiting,
Kate D. Wiggm

Ben Hur,

rrudence of the Parsonage,
Ethel Hueston

Prudence Says So
Ethel Hueiton

,75c

. .75c

2.00

..75c

..75c

..75c

..75c

..75c

...75c

and Mrs. S. Sull!

ril 7. 1927.

Services by the write

Pilgrim's Progress
John Bunyau

Ihe Patrol of the Sun Dam
Trail,

Ralph Connor

The Shepherd of the Hills
Harold B. Wnght

That Printer of Udell's
Harold B. Wn,ht

In the Days of Poor Richard..
Irving Bacheller

.1.00

The Rosary •

Florence Barclay

The Courage of Marge O'Doon,
James O. Curwood

The Light in the Clearing
Irving Bacheller

Dawn,
Eleanor Portei

,75c

.75c

.75c

..75c

..75c

. .75c

..75c

..75c

..75c
The Witness •••,•"

Grace L. H. Luti

The Sky Pilot in No Man's Land, 75c

Ralnh Connor

The Soul of Ann Rutledge 75c

Bernle Babcock

The Try* ^i.."^
75c

The Voice in the Wilderness 75c

Grace L. H. Lota

Red and Black •
7S*

Grace Richmond

Red Pepper's Patients, 75c

Grace Richmond

r express charges. This list may be used as an

__ s early.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

{Continued from Pag, 285)

*» Church School beginning to* ^^j™». «"-~ S
£;

daj.sehool classes are b.™. «rMC« ?
al,„dan„ and member**

young people's classes are """nil
EtllCT offering i«

contest, in which much '»«'«•'
J,^" Folk,' Home. March 20 a

,o b, given lor the support ol
I

»c ™°,^™ b„. J. A. Buffenm.er.

missionary program was given .... inspiring address. Our

pastor oi the Scalp Level church _d.h> «r,d an
J md „, ,.

Sunday night services "
J™*™"™, „„ ,„,„«,. Our lov, fast

SSH tot "-"JV; M."p":ceded h, a lew nig,„. o, s.rv.ce.

lluella Knavel, Windber. Pa.. Aprd II.

Sh^le Creek «%*>%•£* ^^t,^ I An evangelistic

Zook presiding. Our love least «« i=
fc , ,„ sl The

meeting will he held ,. Centra, City ™ »
flro ^ stof!

church met in special council Feh < at ™J B„. p. R . z„k

SISSK Slut " Pastor
J»^^J^J^

v t. K-id its Quarterly council April 2 with Dro.

SntJ,, Spnng ehurcb held^i. Quart, ,1,

,

^^ ^^
ajva Shuss presiding. Bro. u. a. f

lJ» „h ,irrh also were with us.

»d Bro. Herman Guyer ol the Koonti church also »«

Bro. Shuss was elected Pjesidtng . djr lor two >„, .. ^^
were received. Delegates to D strict

""""f J b He„„ b, rge, and
and Bro. Marshal, Vanhor; ..»««»«,*«*£,,, t.Vnu.l
Bro. Samuel Wyles. Bro, .tisa a «,„^um Vanliorn were elected

Meeting. Bro. Samuel Wlta «. B™^.
Ma shall !• ^ May

." 'wVlSc.'» hS. a weets'»?,"»« pre.ioo. to'our lov, ie.st.

-Mrs. Samuel »,,... Everett. Pa., April 5.

w u r, .»». -. .1-iv ol mountain top experiences in

aKSTSSlSS Se^t^lui^schoo,..he «*«££
™"

r^h/'men?, aS^m"" Kb- ct.^each nad
.

si.t/fivc

P""„ :

Bro 7a Robinson closed his series of evangelistic sermon.

I'uX. MaU- »."£ P-ehed ninaeen "—^f^oluS
Ch

k"'f^hl^^Ls^^Try^V.u'enTed' The,,
a
»e,e lorty-six

con,; ,ion fo -.breeder bL baptised and three were accep ed

(VrmVr baotism Since the Cosing ol the meetmg one more Has

been ban ,«eda.?'s.« accepted b, letter, two reinstated, making an
been oapiizeu *u „ n i,= We are planning a reception lor

,Lt
i0

new°'m m
y
beV,

e

, °,be
r

„?a"r

k
!u,u«

e %& * i. th. date £jg

^rcs^«rdm
"r^.. da,. M . o. *™.b.„*

,

rSd»

former pastor o. this place now mca
jd dramatill .

M",

d
y°l""v,

",",*;,! .ne E,..

C
abc,

C

h?o„„ College ladies' ,„«..
"

,„ u,."Tbe delegate, to g^^-.feS.^'^Stl <*.£

2fS&?ftS?T. Ann
H
ua,

K
Me"ing: Bto. Walter Be^hule and

SjKfi feWVr
i

Wa"u:
d
c"r;,.u"h

P
for

,0

a%^io
K
d JK Vers

S',Sfn?',he
,

'bS rsSr^l°
[SrS=.mU. ,Ui

evenW-n« We are planning to close the study with a public pro-

gram about the middle of May-Mrs. Waldo Stray,,, Johnstown, Pa-

April 12.

W.ynesboro.-More than 3S0 communicants were at our to™ I".'

last evening Bro. MeKinley Coffman ol MyerSVllle, Md.. officiated,

assisted by Bro Jas. Widdowson ol Waynesboro, Pa. April 6 Sister

lira Replogle o, New En.erpri.e. Pa-, who i, hum..on l«'»lM™
India cave a talk to our missionary association. She po nted out on

S'm^whe^ the different stations are located «d«M tb«=^
kind o! work the m.ss.onanes are doioK. She Hid the '"8^* cnu™
in the Brotherhood is at Vyara with a membersh p of 1.400. the

conKreKation feds the need of a crmrchhoi.se and looks to us for help.

\t present they must hold their love feast out of doors s.ttmg on the

ground March" 11 Bro. A. C. Wicand of Bethany Bible School gave an

fnTerestins "=oun t oi his experiences with the Arabs when he was

captured by them on his tour to the Orient several years ago.-Siidio

M. Wingert. Waynesboro, Pa., April 14.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

June 8-15 at Herahey, Pa.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

May S, Southern Ohio. Trotwood

church.

July 12-M, North Dakota and

E. Montana at Carnngton, N.

Dak.

LOVE FEASTS
Alabama

April 30. Fruitdale,

California

May 1. Empire.

May 8, 7 pm. Covina,

May 8. San Diego.

May 9 7. 20 pm. Inglewood.

May U. 7:» pm. Fresno.

May 15. Belvedere.

May IS. all-day. Los Angeles.

First.

June S. Santa Ana.

Colorado

May 8. 7:30 pm, Denver.

June 5. Fruita.

Idaho

May 28, Bowmont.

Illinois

May 7. Pine Creek.

May B, 5:30 pm. LanaTk.

May 8. Mt. Morris.

May 8, 7:30 pm, Bethel.

May 15, 7:30 pm, Sterling.

May 15, Canton.

May 21. 22, Yellow Creek.

May 22. 7 pm, Dixon.

May 26. 7:30 pm, Okaw at Cen-

tennial.

June 5, Waddams Grove.

June S, 7 pm, Cherry Grove.

Indiana

May 1, 7 pm, Four Mile.

May 5. West Goshen.

May 7, 7:30 pm, Anderson.

May 7, 7 pm. South Bend. Second.

May 14, 7:30 pm. Buck Creek.

May 14, Blue River.

May 14, Middlcbury.

May 15. Hicksville, all-day.

May 15, Ft. Wayne.
May IS, Bumettsville.

May 21. 7 pm, Arcadia.

May 21, 7 pm, English Prairie.

May 21, 7:30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek.
May 28, 7:30 pm. Elkhart Valley.

May 28, 7 pm. Rock Run.

May 28, New Salem.

May 28, 7 pm, Shipshewana.

May 28. Rossville.

May 28, 6 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 29, Bremen.
May 29, 7: 30 pm, Walton.

June 4, Pleasant Valley.

June 4, 7:30 pm. Beech Grove.

June 4, Camp Creek.

June 4. Bango.

June 18. Mt. Pleasant.

Iowa

April 30, 7 pm, English River.

May 7, Franklin County.

May 7, Iowa River.

May 9. Ouumwa.
May 15, Des Moines, First.

May 21, 7 pm, Prairie City.

May 21, 22, Des Moines Valley.

May 28, Libertyville.

May 28, Osceola.

May 29, 7 pm, Coon River.

June 4, 7: 45 pm, Greene.

July 3, South Keokuk.

Jackson Park Memorial clu

for elder and pastor was held

reelected elder for another vc:

pastor. Bro. Garst preached :

The Two Builders. We will ha

clerk was instructed to secure

or August. Our, Sunday-sch

TENNESSEE
uu..>-il April 9. An election

Eld. J. B. Hilbert was unanimously

and Bro. S. H. Garst was reelected

fine sermon April 10 on the subject,

_ Mother's Day services in May, The

3mc one to hold a revival during July

ilong nicely and Wi

Kansas
May 1, Lamed Rural.

May 7, Parsons.

May 7, Pleasant View.

May 14, 7 pm, Lone Star.

May 14, Maple Grove.

May 14, Victor.

May 14, 6 pm, Galesburg

May 22, Morrill.

Louisiana

May 22, 6 pm. Pit

church, Rosepine.

mt Vic

to Annual
Brethren

nuuK .iiui'is '"t-t-'j "..,. ...- ~- - -

mich we arc proud-Mrs. H. K. Keeble, Jonesboi

Tenn., April 18.

VIRGINIA
Mill Creek church met in council March 26 with Eld, C

presiding. Eld. Long and J. S. Good were elected delegates

Meeting with Elders Samuel and Joseph Pence, alternates

Roy Diehl. Harvey Diehl, W. J. H inkle and Clarence W» ™
elected delegates to District Meeting. The M.ssion Band ol Br.dge-

water College gave an interesting and inspirational procram March 2S

The young people oi this congregation, with the assistance ol several

BtUdHiU oi Bn.lgewater College and J. M, Roller, met Sunday night,

April 10. and organized a B. Y. P. D. This organization will give

two Easter pageants. The Challenge of the Cross and Victory over

Death,—Bertha O. Pence, North River. Va., April 12.

MontebeUo.-We wish to announce through the " Messenger " that

(he Fa = tern District of Virginia will hold its ministerial and Sunday-

May 21 and 22 at the Montebcllo church. We are

.« nur oastor again for another year Bro. W. E.
school met _
very glad to have as our

Cunningham. Our church

shir,.—Edna Ramsey, Wilk
ly under his leadi

ApriMfl.

WEST VIRGINIA
~-.il was held April 7 with our pastor and

last report a family ol four

Our revival meetings
ol Grcenshurg, Pa.,

'ie Bridgewater
a full program
jc a missionary
:lcctcd delegate

West also

Keyser.—Our reguli-. -.

elder, R. G. West, presiding. .

has been received into the church by baptism.

will begin April 25 with Bro. M. J. Bmughe. -

evangelist, followed with a love feast on May 8.

College male quartet will be with us May 15 to (

of sacred music. In the evening the B. Y. P. D. wi

play entitled, Robert and Mary. Bro. R. G. West i

to Annual Meeting with H, E. Arnold, alternate. u.». ..

was chosen elder and pastor [or another year, beginning Sept. 1, 19Z7.

This will make his sixth year of work with us. During the past quarter

the following visiting ministers were present in our worship: Earl

Fike Z B Ediworthy, Daniel B Spaid, Arthur Scrogum and B. W.
Smith, each preaching for us a splendid sermon.-H. E. Arnold. Key-

ser, W. Va., April 10.

Maryland

May I, 6:30 pm, Denton.

May 1, Easton at Fairview house.

May 5, 6 pm. Sams Creek.

May 7, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

May 7, 2:30 pm, Beaver Dam.
May 14, 15, 1: 30 pm, Long-
meadow.

May 14, 3 pm, Pipe Creek
May 14, 2:30 pm. Locust Grove.

May 19, 6 pm, Monocacy.
May 21, 2: 30 pm, Meadow Branch.

May 21, 2:30 pm, Bush Creek at

Pleasant Hill.

May 21, 2:30 pm, Brownsville.

May 28. Manor.
May 28, 2 pm, Middletown Valley
Grossnicklc house.

May 28, 1; 30 pm, Mountain Bale
May 28, 4:30 pm, Jong Grcci

Valley.

June 4, 2 pm, Broadfording.
June 11, Cherry Grove.

Michigan

May 14, Thomapple.
May 28, 7: 30 pm. Crystal.

June 5, Sugar Ridge.

June 18, New Haven, all-day.

Missouri

May 7, Peace Valley.

May 15, 8 pm. Logan.

May 21. 7: 30 pm, Middle District.

May 28, 10: 30 am. Lick Creek

May 28, 10 am, Springfield (N. E-).

May 28, 8 pm. Oakland.

May 28, 7 pm. Dupont

June 4. 10 am, East Nim.slullen.

June 4 7 pm. Bear Creek.

June 4. Alliance.

June 18, 10 am. Poplar Ridge.

Oregon

May 21. Mabel.

Pennsylvania

April 30, Upper Poplar Run.

„pril 30. May I, Palmyra.

April 30, May 1, 1:30 pm, East

Fairview.

May 1, 6:30 pm, Roxbury.

May 1, Green Tree.

May 1, 6:30 pm. Everett.

May 1. Stoncrstown.

May 1, Norristowrt.

May 1, Reading.

May 1. Hanover.
Miv 1 6-30 pm, Rummel. .

May S, 7:30 pm, Philadelphia.

First.

May 7, 8. BaclnnanviUe.

May 7. Lost Creek.

May 8. Shade Creek.

May 8. 7 Pm, Williamsburg.

May 8, Scalp Level.

May 8. Huntsdale.

May 8, Clover Creek at Clover

Creek house.

May 8, Snake Spring.

May 8. Altoona. Twenty-eighth

St.

May 8, Parker Ford.

May B, 4:30 pm, Harrisburg.

May 8. York.

May 8. New Enterprise.

May 10, 11. 10 am. West Green

Tree at Green Tree house.

May 12. 13. 10 am, Big Swatara.

May 14, Lower Claar.

May 14, Spring Creek.

May 14, 1:30 pm. Spring Grove

at Kemper house.

May 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Upper

Conewago, Mummerts meeting

house.

May 14, 15, 1:30 pm, MountviUe

May 14. Indian Creek.

May 14, 15, 1:30 pm. Richland.

May 14, 15. 1:30 pm, Annville.

May 14. 15, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill,

Pleasant Hill house.

May 15, York.

May IS, 7 pm. Bell wood.

May 15, Chambersburg,

May 15, 6: 30 pm, Windber,

May 15, Meyersdale.

May 17, 18. 10 am, Chiques at

Chiques house.

May 18, 19, 1:30 pm, White Oak

at Graybill house.

May 21. 2:30 pm, Buffalo.

May 21. 1:30 pm, Conestoga at

Bareville house.

May 21, 1:30 pm. Welsh Run.

May 21. 22, 10 am. Midway.

May 21, 23, 10 am. Maiden Creek

at Mohrsville house.

May 21, 22, 10:30 am, Antietam,

Price meetinghouse.

May 21. 22, 2 pm, Mt. Olivet.

May 21, 22, 1:30 pm, Myerstown.

May 21. 22, 10 am, Schuylkill at

Big Dam house.

May 22, 2 pm, Marsh Creek.

May 22. 1:30 pm. Lower Cone-

wago at Bermudian house.

May 22, Carson Valley.

May 22, Eliiabethtown.

May 22. Glade Run.
May 22, Newville.

May 22, 6 pm, Shamokin.
May 22, 6:30 pm, Maple Spring

(Qucmaboning).
May 22, Elbethel.

May 25, 26. 10 am. West Cones-

toga, Middle Creek house.

May 28, 7 pm, Upper Claar.

May 28, 2 pm, Akron.

May 28, 6 pm, Hatfield, Hatfield

May 28, 29. 10 am, Falling Spring

at Hade meetinghouse.

May 29. 2 pm, Ridge, Fogc-lsanger

May 29, Mcchanicsburg.

May 29, Raven Run.

June 2. 3, 10 am, Little Swatara

at Ziegler house.

June 4, Mingo.
June 4, 6 pm, Aughwick.
June 4, Mechanic Grove at Grove

June 5, 4 pm. Epbrata,

June 5, Yellow Creek, Bethel

July 3, 7 pm, Penn Run.

JUNIATA COLLEGE
Huntingdon, Pa.

Summer Session, June 20 to August 19

Colloee Cour.e. in variou. depurtmemts—Engl.sh,

Math.m«ti«, Scier.ee, EtW.iort Hi.tory, •!«.

Special cour.e, for Public School Teacher..

Cour.e. in Home Economic, and Commerce and

Finance. ,

Instruction in Piano and Voice.

Advanced Cour.e. for Senior College and Grad-

uate atudents only. __« -.„,,*..

Addr«..-A. W. DUPLER, DIRECTOR

EARLY DAYS OF VYARA
By Amos W. Ross

Experiences of Brother Ross in building what

is now the largest congregation in the Brother-

hood.
»

I thought I would glsr.ee through It and then do some

Cher work but it ws. so interesting I did_r,Ot .top until

I ws, through." J. W. Lesr. Director ol Couned ol Pro-

motion.
" Say, that's interesiing. Beads like the style ol J. H.

Moore." C. E. Gregory, head proof-reader ol the Brethren

Publishing House.

I don't read mueh but those stories are interesting.

Whoo. that snake as hig as a stove p.pel A workman in

the hindery ol the Brethren Publishing House.

Price 75c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, 111.

Mother's Day, May 8

What will you do lor Molher this year?

The least and the best you can do is to

present her with a copy of

"The Golden Pen"
" Tbe Inscription ol Motherhood

' on the Tablet, of the Heart '

"

You'll first want to read the book, and then

o-ive it to mother who will enjoy reading it

again and again. The author, Bro W
Arthur Cable, pays a wonderful tribute to

motherhood in this beautiful little volume.

We are printing only 1,000 copies Price,

50 cents. Twelve copies to one address tor

this Mother's Day, $5.00. Here's a chance

for your class or your B. Y. P. D. to add a

dollar to present funds. Order today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, IU.

Nebraska
May 22, Bethel.

Ohio

May 1, Canton City.

May 1, Woodworth.
May 7, 7-- 30 pm, West Alexandria

May 7, 7 pm. Defiance.

May 14, 7: 30 pm, Eversole.

Virginia

April 30, 6:30 pm. Flat Rock at

Cedar Grove.

April 30. 6 pm, Manassas.
May 1, S: 30 pm, Bridgewater.

May 1. 7: 30 pm. Staunton.

May 7, 4 pm, Moscow.
May 8, Fairfax.

May 14. 7 pm, Midland.

May 14, 4 pm. Cooks Creek at

Hinton Grove.
May IS, 6 pm, Summit.
May 21, Mt. Vernon.
May 21. Rileyville.

May 21, 3: 30 pm, Cedar Sun.

Washington
April 30. Forest Center.

May 7. 7 pm, Okanogan Valley.

May 14, Yakima.
May 21, Olympia.

West Virginia

May 8, Keyser.
May 29, 11 am. Berkeley.

lune 19, Shitoh.

"David's Children"

BESS ROYER BATES
Author of "Lite of D. L Miller"! "Grandmother

Warren's Reflections
"

The close of school, the farewells a little mis--

undcrstanding, some jealousy, an >'"°™° 1">«

accident, laid up for repairs, Uncle David and

his first aid box, a walk and a talk in his garden

all this and many other things mark the hrst

chapte in this splendid stury by the well known

author. Every one who has read '^appreciated
" Grandmother Warren's Reflections and Lile

of D. L. Miller" will want to read this story from

°he pen of the same writer. Its clean, wtobnm*
interesting and enlivening romances are hearten-

ing and natural.

There are those, who with an eye to reading

between lines and putting personalities into

names, may be able to so visualize situations and

conditions as to make the story a real one. For

there is much of the real m the story^ Mount

Hope college and President John Dean will be

readily recognized by many. Philip and June and

Jason and Mabel and Tim and Margaret iand

other characters seem to take on flesh and blood

The river's blue waters seem limpid and ahve and

the burning of Founder's Hall will bring memo-

ries to m a
S
„y of a familiar sandstone building

Others will feel sure they know Uncle David, so

clearly has he been portrayed. It is a story you

will not be ashamed to have in your home or

loan to your friend.

Cloth, 312 page.. Postpaid, $1.75

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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;„ ,h* whole world.'
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"Tin we all attain onto

the fulness of Christ."—
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...EDITORIAL.

Mothers in Israel

The mother of Sisera peering out through her lat-

ticed window, vainly watching for the warrior son who

will never return, and wondering what can be keeping

him so long—it is a heart moving picture. The Song

of Deborah (Judges five) is a wonderful piece of

poetic artistry anyway, and this final touch is magnifi-

cent. The reader knows, but the mother does not, the

fate that has befallen the Canaanite captain at the

treacherous hands of the wife of Heber the Kenite.

Her " wise ladies " reassure her, and eagerly the mother

heart catches at the hope, that everything is well. The

victors have only been delayed in dividing the abundant

spoil

!

The faith and hope and love of a mother can't let

go, and that is the text of this little sermon, though it

has to do mainly with another mother who figures in

this song, Deborah herself. " The rulers ceased in

Israel,"- she sings, "they ceased," until she herself

" arose a mother in Israel." And the prose version of

the incident (chapter four) fully bears out her claim.

The people were in a sad plight under the hand of

Jabin, king of Canaan. " Twenty years he mightily

oppressed the children of Israel." And there was no

one, no man, to rally them to the rescue. It took

Deborah, a woman, a mother, to find one in Barak of

Naphtali, and he would not agree to tackle the job

until she promised to go along. And then, after he

had his men together, his faintheartedness wavered

at the critical moment and this mother in Israel had

to prod him: " Up, for this is the day in which Jeho-

vah hath delivered Sisera into thy hand." It was the

day, but it would not have been, except for the courage

and faith of a woman, a mother.

Further light on the heroic mold of this mother in

Israel appears in her recital of the responses of the

various tribes to the call for help. Most of them appear

to have joined in heartily, but some refused. T3ad rl

mained safely on his own side of the Jordan

" abode by his creeks " and Dan " in ships."

had "great resolves of heart" but apparently never

got into action. The inhabitants of Meroz, otherwise

unknown, come in for the severest condemnation, even

bitter cursings, because " they came not to the help

of Jehovah."

We usually and rightly think of sympathy, tender-

ness and the gentler qualities when we think of moth-

ers, but here was one who outstripped the men of her

generation in the attributes which make for courage

and strength. We suspect that these qualities, if not

always so conspicuous as in the case of Deborah, are

in fact more common in mothers than we have gen-

erally supposed. It is not in martial prowess only that

strength and courage are demanded. Are they not

needed quite as much in the quiet places, in facing

bravely the disappointments, the bereavements, the

struggles with disease and want and countless other

hard and bitter things which go with keeping up the

homes whence come the leaders in church and state?

They are found there too. Our mothers in Israel have

them today, and we have the mothers in Israel today.

A Mother's Faith

She saw he was a goodly child

And wept with bated breath—

For Hebrew sons in that hard time

Were marked for sudden death.

By faith she daubed a little ark

To still her inward [ears;

By faith she laid the child therein

And bathed his face with tears.

By faith she held the child again

And prayed that he might be

In God's own time the prince to set

His burdened people free.

By faith she taught her growing son

The story of bis race;

The deeds which he might rise to do

Beyond the commonplace.

And thus by faith this mother's son

Forsook an earthly throne

That he might share her recompense

And make her dreams his o

live by bread only, but by everything that proceedeth

out of the mouth of Jehovah doth man live."

Was it so important as that? Don't we need to learn

it also? Can we learn it in any other way?

What proceeds out of the mouth of God is not some-

thing to eat. It is something to think about and act

upon. It is something to incorporate into one's

philosophy and life program.

Away back 'in the Sinai desert God began his effort

to teach man that life is more than meat. One may

have food in abundance and yet not live. Man can not

live on bread only. He can exist on that but to live

he must have soul food, the whole rounded out and

properly balanced menu of rich, nourishing truth—

" everything that proceedeth out of the mouth of God."

O yes, this is all very true, isn't it? But again we

wonder how we are to learn that it really is true.

Denying Christ

A convention topic that interested us much was

" The Practical Denial of God." We did not hear

the discussion. That would have interested us still

more, perhaps. But the subject itself is a challenge to

faith of the most vital and far-reaching kind.

It made us think at once of what Jude says about

certain men who had crept into the church privily,

" denying our only Master and Lord, Jesus Christ."

That was a practical denial also, not the kind we hear

of in theological controversy, but the kind which denies

the right of Jesus to control the life.

It was a peculiarly vicious type of heresy that Jud.

was fighting, the more so because it worked under

It would have

H. A. B.

And they are no less the backbone of the cause now

than in the days of Barak of Naphtali.

It is almost a commonplace to hear men who have

achieved something of what the world calls greatness

give credit for their success to their mothers. Is it

a gracious tribute only, or do they realize the justice

of it? Not fully, we may safely say. "The debt is too

Asher

Reuben

great to measure.

Tust so we cannot estimate how much the church

owes to our mothers in Israel, not only because in

them love reaches its highest state of earthly perfection,

a point we have often emphasized before, but because

of their heroic endurance and unflinching faith in the

face of discouragement and hardship and, often also,

weak-kneed men. Might they, perhaps, add yet some-

thing to this great service if, Deborah-like, they would

speak out more boldly in warning and "proof to our

modern Reubens who sit among their sheepfolds and

profess great resolves of heart but do nothing for he

cause? And to our Gads and Dans and Ashers who,

undisturbed by the world's great need abide so con-

tentedly by their own little creeks? And to the heart-

less inhabitants of Meroz who are not coming to the

help of Jehovah against the mighty" forces of greed,

worldliness, and spiritual indifference which threaten

the vitality and power of the church?

Much More Than Bread

It is said in Deuteronomy in the passage from

which Jesus quoted in his battle with the tempter, that

God suffered his people to hunger and gave them such

simple fare, in order to teach them " that man doth not

cover of special loyalty to Christ,

been the last to deny his lordship or deity in the theo-

retical sense, but it denied this actually by " turning the

grace of our God into lasciviousness." It said we are

saved by grace, not works, and assumed to honor Jesus

by trusting him for salvation, leaving it to be inferred

and sometimes actually teaching, it would seem, that

conduct was of no importance. One might be even

grossly immoral and still be saved if he would only

depend on the grace of God which might be had freely

by
" accepting Christ." It was a horrible perversion,

of course, of the true doctrine of grace.

One seldom meets this mischievous heresy in so raw

and crude a form as that but it is not rare at all to

find it knocking at the door of our lives in more subtle

guise We may be led to think that sound faith is so

much a matter of mental acceptance of doctrinal truth

that we turn the grace of God into an excuse for in-

different living. We deny God practically by refusing

to allow Jesus to set our living standards for us. We

do it when we neglect to take him in earnest and make

no serious attempt to put human life under his control.

That They Should Seek and Find

Whoever would come to God successfully must

have a two-factored faith, the faith chapter says. He

must believe God is. That is self-evident. He must

believe that he rewards the earnest seeker. That is

self-evident also. We mean it is self-evident that the

seeker must believe these things. Else how could he

seek at all? But does he? Does he believe that the

God who is can be found ?

Why then doesn't he seek more confidently, more

joyfully' Does he really see that God made all the

nations to dwell on the earth for this very purpose.

"
that they should seek God . . . and hnd him,

because he is not far away? Because, he "nearer

to us than breathing, closer than hands and feet ?

Because,
"

in him we live, and move and have our

being"?

Surely he must see thai.

not to see that?

Who could be so blind as
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The Truest Friend

BY IRENE HECKEE

Dc you long for a Mend, a wonderful friend.

Such a Friend is just waiting for you.

Tis Jesus, the Friend of all those who seek

He helps when our weakness we bring.

O earth friends oft fail us, our friendship they take,

Then cast it, unheeding, aside.

Jus, leave them and Jesus your truest Friend make-

The Friend who will always abide.

Mount Morris, Ill-

World Peace

BY K. E. MOHLER

It, Three Parts—Part Three

A Constructive Pence Policy

Men in all ages have failed to appreciate the true

meting of the teaching of Jesus This is not because

they would not follow him, but because of doubt fear

and indifference. This condition exists today, but it

Hkew ise was present in the live, of those tot were

dosest to the Master while he was here upon the eartK

It was true of to twelve; they went to sleep in the

hour of greatest need.

From our earliest youth most of us have been taught

those wonderful scripture texts found in Matthew 5

ncluding the statement: "The meek shall inherit the

earth
" We have believed it, but have been afratd to

try it Science proves that this scripture ts true. It

you will go into almost any modern museum you will

perhaps see in some part of the room the great Saber

Toothed Tiger, one of the fiercest animals that have eve

inhabited the earth, with its great tusks and powerfu

claws, capable of tearing in shreds almost any animal

that it is possible for us to imagine. It was certainly

an animal that was capable of self-defense. But where

is it now? It is extinct. It has entirely disappeared

from the earth; only in a few places do we so much

as find bones of this once fierce beast.

In another part of the same museum will perhaps be

found fossil remains of the ant, the fish, the birds,

and to animals that were living at the same time as

the Saber Toothed Tiger. But contrary to the tiger they

were harmless and helpless creatures. It would seem

that creatures such as these would long ago have been

forced from to earth, but such is not the case. We

find them more abundant today than ever before, living

together in a peaceful, harmless manner. Surely na-

ture teaches us that, "the meek shall inherit the

earth." Yet men have been slow to believe, they have

followed afar off.

There is but one way to a lasting peace, and that is

by following the ways of peace. It may be a League of

Nations, I do not know, but of this much I am certain ;

if ever a great league is to be established and we are

to play our part in world peace we must get into it.

It is better to try for peace fostering methods of peace,

than to stand by and do nothing. America is duty

bound from the standpoint of world finance and from

the standpoint of religion to do something to promote

the League.

The United States has participated in three great

wars. First, a war for freedom. We won, and Amer-

ica was made happier and perhaps better because of

this victory. Our second war was to save the Union

and to free the slaves. Again we won, and humanity

was bettered because of the victory. Our third war

was to World War. We told our boys that they

were fighting to end war. Will we win, or will they

have fought our bloodiest war in vain? Might it be

possible tot followers of Jesus today are going to

sleep in the hour of greatest need as they did in the

days of the Master? Battles are fought and temporary

victories won on the battle-fields with swords and guns,

but the lasting victories are victories of peace. They

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—May 7, 1927

must be won in the days of peace after the carnage of

war has ended. . . -lim*
It is now the privilege of Christian citizens to clinch

the real victory of to war. This privilege has been

given us by our boys who gave so freely of their lite

and time on the battle-fields of Europe. We should

indeed be grateful for to privilege tot is ours. Real

gratitude cannot be expressed by the shedding of a few

tears as we view the wooden crosses on the fields o

Flanders, nor by a noisy celebration on some national

holiday. To boast of our strength and the part we

played in the winning of to great conflict avails but

little The only true appreciation can be expressed in

terms of a constructive peace policy promoted by

Christian men in times of peace.

There are those who would wait for politics to out-

law war. These must needs come to disappointment,

for certainly history teaches us that politics deal but

little with affairs of this type. Take, for instance to

treaty of Versailles. A treaty that because of the

very situation in which it was framed was colored on

all sides by politics of the rankest sort. It is a treaty

which cannot be carried out. It calls for indemnities

that are impossible; and not only impossible, but in-

demnities that would wreck to entire economic fabric

of Europe if they were to be paid.

A constructive peace policy must ultimately come

from and through the church. Peace is one of the most

profound teachings of the Master, and it is only right

that his people should propagate this principle and

forward it as one of their greatest teachings. The

whole world, as it were, lifts its hat to one small de-

nomination of less than 100,000 members that has for

years taken an active stand in promoting world peace.

A denomination that has done more for this great

principle than some Protestant denominations many

times as large.

The Church of the Brethren has always stood for

peace, and has done some very constructive work in

this field. We point with pride to the high ideals and

strength of our church fathers of only a generation or

two ago. We hang our heads with shame at the

thought of those that were not so strong, who failed to

stand for the principles of peace at the time the con-

flict was on. The challenge to us today is: to which

of the above classes will we belong as future genera-

tions look back upon us?

The call to the church today is to do something. The

price has been paid by the boys who were forced into

the world war. The opportunity is before us. There

is perhaps no church body today that could accom-

plish more for world peace than the Church of the

Brethren. The church alone, just as an organization,

cannot accomplish much. The work must be done by

individuals in the church, and the ultimate outcome of

a program of world peace depends upon the individual.

Will you accept the challenge? If we would accept

this challenge we must think world peace, talk it, and

live it. For after all, world peace must first come in

the hearts and lives of Christian men.

McPherson, Kans.

"

Clinching Contacts

BY R. H. MILLER

B. Y. P. D. Article

The ability to make intelligent, helpful contacts with

one's fellows is perhaps one of the very highest

achievements. The study of books is but a means to

the end that we may make our contacts with men more

enlightening. The Shekinah rests upon every human

face more than upon burning bush or altar. Human

fellowship at its highest and best is but the realiza-

tion of God's truth and power in the contacts that we

make one with another. There follow a few sugges-

tions :

1

.

Have an eye to appreciate to virtues and views

of another. By so doing you do not compromise your

own. In fact to be truly loyal one must have sincere

respect for the honest loyalties of others.

2. Be natural ;
you are most effective and forceful

when you are natural. When we speak of the things

that we have really known in our own lives our expres-

sion becomes more and more natural. An unnatural

manner is to inevitable result of an attempt to speak of

things which one has never experienced.

3 Be ready, always. The most fruitful opportu-

nities for spiritual service come"unannounced. Let the

f ame of mind and attitude of heart be such that one

may never be taken by surprise and a golden opportu-

'"4
'"Try always to see the other fellow's point of

view Often it is the case that one in trouble needs

merely one to listen sympathetically to his tale. An at-

tentive listener draws one out; and in explaining te

position and problem, the one who has come for he P

often finds it for himself. All you did was just to

'T
!

Be honest. Testify of that which you yourself

do know. Your testimony will be small at first but be-

cause it is out of your Hfe it will grow I Of f
* truft

that has been wrought out in one's very hfe is mighty

on the tongue. .
.

6 Be so alive at every pore that nothing which is

of human interest is uninteresting to you I his is the

truly abundant life. Let the play of children, a beauti-

ful sunset, the contemplations of those near life s close,

the sorrows of those who suffer, find a responsive

chord in your nature. One's capacity of appreciation

and response is the measure of his life.

7 Make your contacts with a desire to give rather

than to get. But avoid patronage and Pharisaism. Al-

though you have gone out to give, have the
:

receptive

spirit; be teachable. The passion to teach and the

passion to learn must be wedded together, each temper-

ing and correcting the other. Neither is ever complete

and balanced without the other.

8 There is always a miracle in human contacts.

Two come together in Christ's name. As they depart

they carry in their lives that which neither brought.

Nor could they have achieved it alone. There was a

Third in the midst! Let all our contacts be hallowed

'

with the consciousness of his presence!

North Manchester, Ind.

Some Experiences in India

BY C. D. BONSACK

Perhaps a few experiences gained during our brief

visit to to India mission will be helpful to to Mes-

senger readers in understanding India. Experience is

life and indicates the trend of a person, community or

nation Of course, to estimate correctly it is necessary

to get all experience, which is manifestly impossible.

At least impossible in a brief contact of nine weeks

duration with more than a million people such as we

had on our field in India.

One of our experiences of joy and surprise was to

find so many stable, efficient and consecrated Chris-

tians. Knowing something of the backward conditions

due to the ignorance and superstition of the lower

castes among which our workers labor, we did not ex-

pect to find the leaders we did. Among them we found

men and women whom any of us would delight to

honor as elders, pastors or teachers in our longer es-

tablished congregations in America.

We saw one of our Indian brethren conducting a

council meeting. Those present were considering a mis-

sionary offering when we entered the room. As every-

where there were those not so enthusiastic about mak-

ing it big and worthy of to cause; but the tactful en-

thusiasm of this elder soon had everybody happy and

thankful over an offering of more than $100. We do not

know what that means in India! We could not under-

stand the language toy spoke; but we did understand

the response on their faces and from their pocketbooks

!

After this meeting a baptismal service was held near by

at which the elder baptized thirty-two men and women

in eighteen minutes. Perhaps you think the service

was not reverent. However, we noticed some six

year old girls near by who closed their eyes every time

a prayer was offered in behalf of a candidate immersed.

Yes, there are Christian men in India whom God is

using in a blessed way.

Another who is an elder and editing their paper, has

recently had a series of articles on immersion for bap-

tism that we are told would be a credit to many older
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and of more experience in these Christian doctrines.

These have been written in a helpful and constructive

soirit in a paper that circulates among missions that

would differ from him. We are not sure that we have

so many in America who could do such a task with both

courage and spiritual success!

Among laymen we also found many examples to

cheer us. A brother who lives with his family six

hundred miles from the mission, and who is a guard on

one of the best passenger trains in India, tells of his

use of tracts in his work. His prayer at a session of

the District Meeting we attended, indicated devotion,

intelligence and interest for a layman. His talk on

several matters indicated a grasp and concern not too

common for laymen at home. We were in the home

and shop of another layman who has succeeded in prac-

tically owning his property, which is a very good one

indeed for India. He attends church services regularly,

closes his shop on Sunday, when all competitors keep

them open, and showed us an " upper room ' where

prayer was wont to be made." There is also a good

brother who refuses to let his hundred palm trees be

used to make " toddy." He spends much time in suc-

cessful personal work among the people. Then, there

is a doctor who helps in the mission hospital, when

private practice would probably double his income.

Many others could be added to this list. We thank

God for these and may he keep them for larger service

!

We found many examples of moral and spiritual

courage. We met a young man of seventeen whose

father is rather well-to-do, but who says he will disin-

herit the son if he becomes a Christian. The son in

loyalty to his faith in Christ is meeting the opposition

bravely and teaching meanwhile in a mission school.

We met another young man whose parents denied him,

and whose wife left him, but who afterward returned

He seems happy in his Christian life. Such types could

be duplicated manyfold. Becoming a Christian here

usually means breaking with family, caste and com-

munity A brother who came from the rather highly

honored group of people in India, the Parsees, who is

suffering with tuberculosis, told us how his people are

using all kinds of means to have him return to his

family fold and religion before he dies. But his testi-

mony of what Christ had done for him was sufficient

to "ive hope of his loyalty under pressure. A faithful

Christian wife helped in this case, as they so often do.

Experiences of need abound. The heart hunger for

help is pathetic. There is hunger for bread, for homes,

for schools, for friendship, for God-the Giver of them

all What a chance it all presents for loving service!

India has wealth and many give liberally; but giving

is for selfish hopes, rather than in unselfish service out

of a love for the needy. At this point we can scarcely

appreciate the sympathy and pity that touches life in

a Christian land when need and disaster come. Our

viewpoint is different because we have a different God .

A different religious outlook. This does not mean that

we cannot learn anything from India, for we can; but •

it means that our God of love, mercy and righteousness

has made his impress upon our national thought, m

spite of all our sins.

We need only to mention the thousands of bamboo

huts in the villages of India to recall the need of food

so evident everywhere. In a community where we have

a boys' boarding school it was pathetic to hear these

Christian men plead for a girls' school also Why?

That at least there might be Christian girls to be-

come their wives. Have you thought what ,t would

mean to have to marry a heathen wife? These young

men know what they face! A man came toithe.mis-

sionary to ask for a school in his village He tested

his faith by requesting if others in his village were in-

terested, also if they would meet the expenses other

than the teacher. His pathetic appeal we shall never

forget' Next day he returned with nine of his neigh-

bors and the written request of others, walking many

miles to show their need. The school was opened with

forty pupils! But thousands of other villages do not

have schools.

The money lender in India takes from twelve to

one hundred and fifty per cent! The average rate is

said to be about twenty-five per cent. We sat in a

country village school one day when more than a dozen

villagers from miles away who heard of our presence,

came to the missionary to borrow a few hundred rupees

to pay what they owe these money lenders, so that they

might get free. Their plea was pathetic and one felt

to share the last dollar he had to meet such a need. We

are glad that our mission is meeting this need in a most

helpful way. We found one most successful Christian

Cooperative Society at one of our stations that is creat-

ing a type of economic independence which is most en-

couraging. Others are being organized. Our mission

is doing a splendid bit of work in meeting the economic

needs that depress the people. Like the Lord who pre-

pared something to eat for his servant Elijah when he

became discouraged under the juniper tree, we must

meet the hunger for food as we give the Bread of Life .

On the Mediterranean Sea.

After Easter Reflections

BY W. O. BECKNER

Holy Week brought our attention most helpfully to

a reflection on the personal experiences of Jesus in that

last week of his life. How our hearts were warmed

with admiration and ardent love for him as we saw

him carrying himself so magnificently in those days and

hours of terrible trial

!

As I think back on my experiences in Holy Week, 1

note that it is Jesus himself who stands at the center

of it all It is our interest in him that challenges our

attention. I have to wonder whether we do not some-

times, in our thinking and our praying and our preach-

ing look clear past him and see the scaffolding behind

him We look past him and see the wooden cross only.

I have been impressed more than ever with the fact

that it is seeing Jesus that gives us the challenge to fol-

low in his way of conduct. How well he carried him-

self in his arrest ! Did we see him? In what a digni-

fied manner he bore himself in the ordeal of a trial in

which mob spirit had the better of truth and justice!

Did we see him,' standing erect and confident before

the Roman governor, knowing how difficult and seem-

ingly impossible it was for him to present any defense

of himself, and yet without a tremor, carrying himself

the most composed person in the scene?

Did we see him when he came up from the room

where his back had been stripped and wh.pped with

the loaded lash? Did he carry himself " like a man

Did we see him as he died on the cross, hanging

there and praying almost with his last breath that no

penalty should be meted out to any who had mistreated

him? No wonder the folks around him interpreted

his character as they did.

Some one has said that Jesus' death was, as he

looked upon it himself, only an incident in his hie in

this world, and that in dying as he did he gave the

world an exhibition of what a man's attitude toward

his fellow-men may be and should be in God s view of

things- that Tesus was indeed God in his death, with

•

no other way open to him to show wayward man how

he, God, longed to have man reconciled. I have heard

Paul's great text about man and God being reconciled

(2 Cor 2-19) used as though it was God who had

to be reconciled. If I read correctly, it was man who

had wandered and God was seeking to establish friend-

ly relations with him again; God did it by means of

love the love he felt in Jesus' death and expressed ,n

JesuV words, - forgive them." "God was ,n Chris

Tesus, reconciling the world unto himsel .
God was

in Jesus' death no less than in his life. In it he made

the most powerful appeal to man to come back to h.m

and live in his fellowship that it was possible for man

to understand. ,

How our hearts have been warmed because of the

experiences of Holy Week. How our courage has

been strengthened by our look upon h,m. seeing him

c ry himself so majestically through those experiences

of 7uch crushing weight. No being less than one di-

vine could so bear himself. We carry a new sense of

admiration for him and a new fervor of love for hm.

and feel a new challenge to pattern our conduct and

attitudes after his own.

Is this one of the meanings of Easter?

Elgin, III.

The Social Mission of the Church of the

Brethren

BY A. T. HOFFERT

Part Three—Her Social Responsibility

A larqe social mission carries with it a correspond-

ingly large responsibility. To realize the importance of

the social ministry of the Church of the Brethren is

one thing; how to make that ministry most effective

is another. The reason we have not accomplished

more in the past is largely due to our lack of vision as

to the importance of this work on the one hand, and

not knowing how to best promote it on the other.

Vision combined with leadership makes for progress.

Training for welfare work will give us a more capable

leadership. The church has a social responsibility. To

point out better ways of meeting her social task is the

purpose of this article.

In the first place we should strengthen and build up

the work of our various Welfare Boards. If we have

a larger and a richer social message along the lines ot

social purity, simplicity of life, personal and nations

sobriety, industrial peace, social fellowship, interracial

goodwill and peace among nations than most Christian

bodies, then it is imperative that we develop an organi-

zation which can carry this message far beyond our

own borders. Fundamental teachings regarding broth-

erhood and peace, sobriety and prohibition, persona

economy and simplicity of life need to be impressed

upon the conscience of men and nations. This work is

primarily educational. We have a responsibility to the

Anti-Saloon League. Near East Relief and various

peace organizations. But in the past we have supported

certain of these organizations to the neglect of our Wel-

fare Boards. In the future let the major portion of our

giving for welfare causes go to our own Boards. They

can express our social message to the world more fully

and completely than outside organizations. They can

cooperate with outside organizations working for the

same ends. We will dignify our social message in the

eyes of the Christian world by adequately supporting a

constructive social program under the direction of our

Welfare Boards.
.

At a recent meeting of the Religious Education Club

of the University of Chicago, the entire period was

taken up with a discussion of religious peace groups.

Prof A V Wood, who led out in this discussion, has

made a study of the Quakers, the Dunkers and peace

movements among the Methodists. Since the War

manv religious bodies have come out with strong reso-

lutions in behalf of peace. During the discussion some-

one asked if the advanced stand of these smaHer re-

ligious groups in behalf of their peace principles was

influencing the thought of larger religious bod.es on

this question. Prof. Wood stated that such was the

case the influence of these small groups was causing

other churches to become more aggressive in opposing

war. Speaking of what the Quakers are doing for

peace, one of our influential men recently told me how

ashamed he felt that our church is not doing more to

promote peace. Students of this question are wanting

to know what we are doing to promote peace principles.

K we wish to hold the respect of our forward looking

members, as well as stimulate other religious groups

to greater activity in behalf of peace, we must get un-

der a larger program for world peace.
_

Local congregations will find opportunity, at their

own doors to educate their respective communities to

higher social ideals. At many places cooperation with

other local groups is possible in welfare activities. Sue

efforts should reach the non-church goer. This is most

important, especially in promoting an educational tem-

perance campaign. Those who most -ed 't are not

those who attend church. An occasional hou.e to

house visitation, leaving suitable literature at each door

will promote a healthful public sentiment in favor ot

the observance and enforcement of the Eighteenth

Amendment. . .

The Church of the Brethren should be making a

larger contribution to promote country church and

rural life interests. Being largely a rural people we

ought to be leading in the movement for better social

and economic as well as better educational and re-

(Continued on Page 298)
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Hershey Conference Program

Program 0_*t« J. A. Dove. Chairman. A. C. Wieand, Secretary; R. W.

Scl,l0SSCr-

Theme-Ev.ng«li.m

Slogan: The Gospel i. the power of God unto adv.tion

EARLY CONFERENCES

School of Method, and School of Music programs on page 299. Homo Mi..io„,

Conference June 7 at 2 P. M .
continuing on June 8.

DAILY SCHEDULES
Pla nvention Hall

7:20- 7

7:40-8

8:00
of the Cnurch."-By Members of

—Convention Hall

9:00-9
9:10- 9

9:25-10

10:10-10

10:20-11

11:30-11

Wednesday Evening, June 8;

J. W. Lear, Chairman foi

:40, Song Service.

00. Worship.

Theme—" Outstanding Problems

Standing Committee.

Summary.—Edward Frantz.

Thursday Morning, June 9; Place

Educational Day

I, Harvey Brumbaugh. Chairman (or the Day

:20 Worship—G L. Wine.

: 50, Address.-" Developing Rural Church Worker.."-W. W. Peters.

Educational Board Program

: 10, Song Service.

: 25. Worship—L. S.. Knepper.

: 10. Bible Hour—W. W. Slabaugh.

:20. Intermission. . „ . ., . —
:30, Program-" What the College. Can Do for the Rehg.ou. L.fe of Our

Young People."

(1) Through Extension Work.—R. W. Schlosser.

(2) Throughout Their College Course.—Minor C Miller.

:50, Consecration and Intercession.—j, B. Emmert.

Thursday Afternoon and Evening, June 9

Hillside Audit

Sectional Conference by the Educational Board.

Address. — "College Evangelism. —V. r.

; ChristiE
Schwa.....

Address.—"The Social Gospel
College.

1

'-J- M. Henry.

Conference on Leadership Training including

discussion of courses, set -up of schools,

credits, etc.

Song Service.
Worsb.ip.-Earl M. Bowman.
Sermon.—" Evangelism the Primary Work ol

the Church."—E. M. Studcbaker.

Actional Confer.
' The College
Church."-By

India Demonstrations.
Rural Church Slides

—Convention Hall

the Day

7:10- 7:

7:20- 7

9 : 00- 9

:

9 : 10- 9

:

9 : 25-10

:

10:10-10:

10:20-11:

11:30-11

Friday Morning, June 10; Place

Ministerial Day

T. T. Myers. Chair

20, Worship.—M. Clyde Horst.

50, Address.—"The Minister and His Message."—J. W. G. Hershey.

10. Song Service.

25, Worship.—Levi Garst.

10, Bible Hour.—W. W. Slabaugh.

20, Intermission.

Ministerial Program

30 Address.—"Our Present Ministerial Situations."— S. J. Miller.

Address.—"Adequate Pastoral Care for All Our Churches."—J.

Moore.

: 50, Consecration and Intercession.—J- B. Emniert.

Friday Afternoon and Evening, June 10

, Hall Hillside Auditoriun

1 : 30- 1-50

1 : 50- A : 00

1: 15- 4: -15

4: SO- 5:«
7:20- 7:40
7:40- 8:00

8:00

Worsbip.-C. C. Kimly.
" Worship in the Worship Program."—Ruius

D, Bowman.
" The Pastor's Relation to the Congregation.

—Roland L. Howe.
" The Relation of the Congregation to the

Pastor."—\V. H. Yoder.
" Pastoral Evangelism."—H. L. Hartsough.

Young People's Camps and Conferences in

Songs and Pageant.

Song Service.
Worship-Burton Mctiler.

Sermon.—" Our Ministry and Evangelism."—
M. T. Brougher. _

'rogram for children to be

by Sunday School Board.

... Jia Demon
Africa Slides.

7 : 00- 7

7:20- 7

9:00- 9

9 : 10- 9

9:25-10

10:10-10

10 -.20-11

Saturday Morning, June 11; Place—Convention Hall

Laymen's Day

P. G. Stahly. Chairman for the Day

20, Worship.—C. L. Martin.

50, Address.—"The Men's Work of the Church."— P. G. Stahly.

: 10, Song Service.

: 25, Worship.—R. W. Miller.

:10, Bible Hour.—W. W. Slabaugh.

; 20, Intermission.

Program by Laymen

: 30, Address.—" Personal Evangelism."—Dr. Fletcher Brockman, Association

General Secretary of Y. M. C. A.

: 50, Consecration and Intercession.—J. B. Emmert.

Saturday Afternoon and Evening, June 11

i Hall Hillside Auditc

4:15- 6:00

6:00- 7:00
7: 20- 7: 40

7: 40- B: 00

1:00

Aid Society Program
Chairman-Mrs. J. C. Myers.

Song.

Pageant—" The Needle Pushers."
Reader—Mrs. Edna Thomas Wets.].

Groups: Aid Society, India (hospital), China,

India, Greene County Industrial School,

Song[ Take My Life and Let It Be.

Offering.

Closing.

Peace Oratorical Contest. Speakers from Oui

College Students.
(Educational Dinner—Hershey Inn.)

Song Service.

Worship.-J. A. Garher.
Sermon.-" The Laymen in the Evangelist.

Program of the Church."—R. H. Miller.

Men's Work.
Song Service.

Open Discussion—
" How Organize the Men'

the Home Church."—

1:50-2: 15, City Group.—R.

2: 15-2: 40, Town Group.—O.
baker.

2: 40-3:00, Rural Group.—Levi

Men's Work Business Med

Work In

W. Miller.

Minnicli.

ting.

Sunday Forenoon, June 12

Christian Education Day

C. S. Ikenbcrry, Chairman for the Day

Convention Hall

9:00- 9:20

9: 20- 9: 45

10:30-10:45
10:45-11:00
11:00-11: 20

11: 20-12:00

Worship.-B. F. Walt-
Address.—"The Past Year

in Religious Education. —
Ezra Flory.

Song Service.

Worship.—E. C. Bixler.

gUrfiour.-W. W. Sl„.

baugh,
Intermission.

Song Service.
Worship.-Music Co'umitu-e.

Sermon.-" Jesus Christ, the

Only Savior." — D. W.

Intermediate and
People.

Superintendent — J
Howe.

Discussion led by
Statler.

-Y. W. C A
cs-Old High

ieph Auditorium.
ta—Small roo

F. B. Convt

Sunday Afternoon and Evening, Junel2

Worship Program—In Con^

ferencc Song Book.

Address—"What the Church
of the Brethren Can Con-
tribute to Religious Edu-
cation.."-W. W. Peters.

Address —" Whither Bound
with Youth."—Dan West.

" Introduction of Children s

Work."~L. W. Shulti.

5:30- 6:25

6:30- 7:00

7; 00- 8:00

2: 00- 3:00
Friends of Many Fire-

sides." Illustrated lee-

ture, especially lor clnL-

Fathers and Sons' Prt

E. M. Studcbaker,

" The Job of Be
Father."—D. G. W

"What I Like About My
Father."—Arthur McDan-

Reading.—" Me and Pap and
Mother."—A. B. Miller.

" Modern Problems in Re-

lationships Between Fa-

ther and Son."—H. B
Speicher.

Discussion

Seats reserved on platform

for young people.

Worship-
. ,

_
Welfare Board Address—Dr.
Frederick J. Libhy.

Worship."- D. D. Funder-

Sermon —" The Challenge of

Evangelism to Our
Youth."-C. C. Ellis.

League Demonstra

i
Demonstration,

e County Slides.

Mothers and Daughters'

Meeting.-Y. W. C. A.

Hymn—Congregation.
Prayer.—Mrs. Mary P. El-

Icnherger.

WowhS.—Mrs. J W. Lear

Special Music—Mrs. Cora

Address":-" Am I My Chil-

dren's Keeper?"— Mrs
Goldie Conry.

Hymn.. .

Benediction.

Young People's Vesper
Service-Band Stand.

Theme. — " The Christian

Quest."—Raymond Peters.

Chairman.
Worship. — Bertha Longe-

:ker.

Dis
for Which We

Monday Morning, June 13; Place—Convention Hall

Missionary Day

Otho WjnKer, Chairman for the Day

7:00- 7:20, Worship.-J- J. John.

7 :"20- 7:50, Address.—"Our Mountain Work."—H. C. Early.

9:00- 9:10, Song Service.

9:10- 9:25. Worship.— VV. H. Yoder.

9 : 25-10 : 10, Bible Hour.—W. W. Slabaugh.

10:10-10:20, Intermission.

10:20-10:30, Song Service. .

10-30-10:40, "Missionary Educational M.leriaL."-H. Spenser Mmiuch.

10:40-10:50, "New Advances in Home Mission Work."-M. Clyde Horst.

10:50-11:30, Address.-'' The New Step for the Church in America."-]. J. Yoder

11:30-11:50, Consecration and Intercession—J. B. Emmert.

Monday Afternoon and Evening, June 13

1:40- 2:10, Song Service.

2:10- 2:20, Devotions—M. M. Myers.

2:20- 2:25, Quartette.

2:25- 3:25, Address.—Chas. D. Bonsack.

3:25- 3:40. Offering—Under direction of Otho Winger.

Prayer of Thanks—Rufus Bucher.

3:40- 4:10, Recognition of Home and Foreign Workers.—Otho Winger.

Presentation of New Missionaries.

Consecration Prayer.—C. C. Ellis.

"Blest Be the Tie That Binds."

"God Be .With You Till We Meet Again."

Closing Prayer.—Edward Frantz.

who have irty yi

, Of D
missionaries! members of District Boards and 'volunteer:

Note.—Standing Committe<
sionaries on furlough, all horr

oi General Mission Board and

to be seated on platform.

4:15-6:00, College Reunions in Convention Hall and Hillside Auditorium.

7 :
00- 8 : 00, Volunteer Program.

8:00, Song Service.

Worship.—H. L. Hartsough.

Sermon.—"Our Volunteer, and Evangelism."—M. R. Zlgler.

Tuesday Morning, June 14; Place—Convention Hall

7 :
00- 7 : 20, Wor.hip.—H. A. Claybaugh.

7:20- 7:50, Address.

8:00, Conference Session.

11:30-11:50, Consecration and Intercession.

Tuesday Afternoon and Evenins, June 14; Place-Convention Hall

2:00- 5:30, Conference Session.

7 : 20- 7 : 40, Song Service.

7-40-8:00, Wor.hip—J. H. Longenecker.

8:00, Sermon.—"After Conver.ion—What? "—Otho Winger.

Wednesday Morning, June 15: Place—Convention Hall

7:00- 7:20, Worship.—D. E. Miller.

7 : 20- 7 : 50, Address.

8:00, Conference Session.

11:30-11:50, Consecration and Intercession.

2:00,

Wednesday Afternoon, June 15; Place—Convention Hall

Conference Session.
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FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edited by J. W. Lear

Conference Offering—May 22

We have written an appeal to the pastor or elder of

each congregation in the Brotherhood calling attention

to the Conference Offering.

A few are writing in stating their willingness to

cooperate to make the offering average $1.00 a member

or even more. We appreciate this spirit.

One pastor writes thus: "Our treasurer called me

this past week and informed me that she had received

a letter from you asking that the church try and

raise one dollar per member for the Annual Conference

offering We are pleased to tell you that we expect

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—May 7, 1927

in similar strains. If every congregation lines up with

that willing mind, we shall win. Over 300 congrega-

tions last year did not give a dollar to the Conference

Offering. We invite those 300 to come in the circle

this year and thus get the blessing.

The Conference Offering—May 22.

to do that and as much more as possible.

"We have just worked a very unique plan, we

think, to raise a part of our offering. About three

weeks before Easter, we gave out about one hundred

little wooden egg banks. We called these our Se f-

Denial Banks. We asked every Sunday-school scholar

and member to do without some of the luxuries, as

cindy ice cream, etc., and place the money in our

banks' On Easter Sunday evening at our program

these banks were taken up, ninety-two of them, and

when the money was counted there was $51. There is

some more to come in, which we believe win make it

$60 This will go to the Conference Offering.

'

This same pastor says: "Had a week's pre-Easter

tneeting with fourteen accessions. We have received

forty-five into the church since September the first.

Pray for us."
.

A wide-awake consecrated leader can win souls and

inspire others to do so in any locality. Such pastors

and flocks can be depended on to give money in behalf

of the Kingdom enterprise.

When you find a static congregation, you generally

find an easy-going, indifferent pastor. The work of

the pastor, if taken seriously, is no easy task. A pastor

with a will and a compassion will find occasion to put

in long days. The Church of the Brethren needs more

of these energetic, self-sacrificing, untiring ministers.

From an entirely different section a brother writes:

« Your letter received in regard to Conference Offer-

ing Would say that we are glad for the privilege of

being one to encourage our folks to give an average of

not less than one dollar a member. That is not much

to ask us for. ,

••
If we would only take God at his word, how much

more joy and happiness we would experience in our

Christian life.

"We believe every Christian should give system-

atically.. Give according as they are prospered. We

have tithed our income the past fourteen years and am

only sorry that we did not tithe ever since we made

money for ourselves. I feel that we are robbing God

if we do not give, at least, a tenth.

" We say again, that we will help to raise our quo a

both in word and deed. The Brethren Church could

raise double the amount asked each year for missions

if we only had a mind to work."

Did you hear that note about joy in giving? This

brother has discovered how to give. One has not he

secret until one has discovered the joy. It is not Chris-

tian giving until it is cheerful giving.

Ttei. Too, this joyful giver and this w.de-awak

brother booster is a tithe, Did you note that? H»

only regret is that he didn't start sooner. That s the

common confession of those who have won out and

have decided to tithe. I can say, Amen, brother.

The individual who fights systematic giving needs o

make a self-examination to see if he is in the

J
itfu

That person likely needs a change of heart. The love

of money is mighty dangerous. Many have lost their

souls in that web of lust.
" Freely ye have received

freely give," Jesus said. If one finds it irksome thus

to give the flesh needs to be crucified with its affections

an

We
U

are very glad, brethren, to hear you respond as

yo^o We wnl he glad to hear from more of you

Meeting of the General Sunday School Board

BY EZRA FLORY

As usual the General Sunday School Board had a

docket of business which claimed its attention for two

days and one night. Consideration was given to pub-

lications, mothers and daughters' association, fathers

and sons' movement, regional promotional work, An-

nual Conference program and exhibit, young people s

work, the junior church league, several schools of

method, camps and conferences, and many other items.

The Board sent a revised constitution of the Gen-

eral Sunday School Board to Conference for approval.

It also asked that should the Conference go west in

1928 the date be changed for holding Conference next

year 'on account of the World's Sunday School Con-

vention which will be in California in July, 1928.

Schools will take notice that the Board decided to

have the Sundav-school year close hereafter the last day

of September. In practice we say Oct. 1. A number of

State Districts have already made such decisions. This

will mean that statistical blanks will be sent out in

September next time instead of in December as hereto-

fore The report next time will therefore be for but

nine months and averages will be made upon that basis.

A paper was passed which provides for certain

standard schools in teacher training in which teachers

and schools will be approved by the General Sunday

School Board.

A joint meeting with the directors of the Brethren

Publishing House was held with a view of so arranging

that the General Sunday School Board will have more

direct control of editing and publishing our Sunday-

school literature.

We are eager to have Sister Ruth Shr.ver take up

the work of the Children's Division in June. She is

now in Boston University where she has spent a year

in preparation along the line of her special interest

More than a third of our enrollment is composed ot

children under twelve years and we have tarried long

in placing a director over this important division.

Elgin, III. ^-

General Ministerial Board Meeting

BY J. A. ROBINSON

The General Ministerial Board met in its regular

spring meeting in the Mission Room at the Publishing

House in Elgin on April 7, at 10 A. M. Brethren D.

H Zigler S J.
Miller, M. J.

Brougher and J. A. Rob-

inson were present, Bro. J. J.
Yoder being absent on

account of his service on the deputation team to the

mission fields.

A heavy docket of business came before the Board

and was disposed of in the two days and one night

sessions that followed. . _

The Board has had under consideration the matter ot

a uniform membership record system for all churches

which, if properly kept, will make it easier to fill in the

questionnaire sent out annually by the Board. A com-

mission was appointed to investigate further and report

to the conference for ministers at Hershey.

A committee from the Board has been studying the

problem of weak churches, with a view of finding

some plan by which ministerial aid could be given them

either through partial pastoral support or the joint

pastorate plan.

Since there is a growing demand for pastors, and an

increasing number of installation services are being

conducted, the Board is asking Annual Conference to

authorize a form of installation service. A commission

will present a form for discussion and adoption at the

conference for ministers at Hershey. thus having a

form ready for adoption by Conference, if favorable

action is taken.

Some time was spent in making plans for the Sum-

mer Camp Conferences for ministers and their wives,
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to be held in the various regions this summer. It is the

desire of the Board, through the Camps, to assist our

ministry in becoming more efficient in the leadership

of the church. These courses are offered free to our

ministers, aside from board and lodging, by the Gen-

eral Ministerial Board meeting the expense of in-

structors and tuition. Most of the camps will be held in

connection with the Young People's Conferences of

the territory, under the direction of the General Sunday

School Board.

The Board is sending a paper to Conference, asking

for an educational standard for our ministry.

There have been repeated calls for a form of contract

between churches and pastors and a commission will

present such a form for discussion at the conference

for ministers at Hershey.

The pastoral year closes Sept. 1. The Board is pre-

paring the new questionnaire in the light of a possible

enlarging of the Yearbook to meet the need for more

information from the churches. These questionnaires

will be sent to the District Ministerial Boards in ample

time to reach the local church by September 1.

Considerable time was given in considering the prob-

lems of the field, and endeavoring to find a solution.

The Board is encouraged with the increased coopera-

tion among both pastors and churches, and looks for-

ward with a hopeful outlook.

We were grateful for the presence of Brethren A. C.

Wieand, J. W. Lear, M. R. Zigler, H. Spenser Min-

nich and C. H. Shamberger with Sister F. H. Crum-

packer, who were in attendance during some sessions

of the meeting, lending their inspiration and prayers.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

THE MEN'S WORK
Publicity Committee! Ralph W

Levi Minnicb and Dr. O.

Miller, Chairman;

Brubaker

Pastors, Please Note

The wonderful response from pastors over the

Brotherhood to the awakening of the laymen of our

denomination, through the medium of the national or-

ganization of The Men's Work, is not only inspiring,

but also an evidence of the loyal support and interest

of our ministers in men. Trained in relative values,

you pastors realize the tremendous possibilities of the

man-power of our denomination, once it is organized

and harnessed for service.

As an alert pastor you have undoubtedly been giving

The Men's Work movement considerable thought and

prayer, particularly since it was unanimously sanc-

tioned by the church at Lincoln Conference.

The rapidity with which the organization has spread

within the year is literally amazing and augurs well for

a splendid attendance on Laymen's Day, June 11, at

Hershey Annual Conference. An unusually strong and

inspiring program has been arranged and an urgent in-

vitation is extended your laymen to be present.

May we offer the suggestion to you that at least a part

of vour service on May 15 be devoted to the men ot

your congregation. A special sermon announced for

the men would be ideal. Personal evangelism might

well be emphasized. Extend a challenging appeal for

your men to attend Conference on Laymen s Day and

necome charter members of The Men's Work. It mil

prove one of the greatest days, we confidently believe,

in the history of our church.

Thank you and all other pastors for your coopera-

tion and prayers. _^_

Laymen's Conference Program

Thanks to the consideration for and interest in The

Men's Work by the Annual Conference Program Com-

mittee, an entire day, Saturday. June 11. has beer, as-

signed to our laymen at Hershey. Pa., the meeting to be

held in Convention Hall. The Executive Committee

of the National Council and the Conference Program

Committee has prepared an unusually strong, inspiring

and challenging program, a tentative outline of wh ch

follows. Your Publicity Committee ,n behalf of the

National Council, extends every layn,an in the Brote-

hood a cordial and urgent invitation to be present at

(Continued on Page 300)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXXVI. The Leadership of Haggai in Building

God's House

By what standard shall we estimate the power of a

prophet or preacher? By the elegance of the sermon

which he preaches ? By his ability to insp.re his people

to conduct in harmony with God's will? Or by the

faithfulness with which he carries out his divine com-

mission, regardless of results? Measured by the first

of these standards, the prophet Haggai has frequently

been weighed and found wanting. His messages do

not have the high poetical and literary polish of those

of many of his predecessors. But measured by either

of the last two standards, his ministry was highly suc-

cessful Simple and unadorned as were his messages,

yet they were straightforward and forceful. They

aroused a people from spiritual lethargy to self-sacri-

ficing devotion in a religious project. They succeeded

in impressing
" the lesson of doing the duty that lies at

hand with unwavering faith and steady perseverance

in spite of appearances and opposition." Further, he

was loyal to his charge. As "Jehovah's messenger

he spoke " Jehovah's message " as occasion required

f 1 • 13) When the " word of Jehovah " came to him,

he spoke (1:1, 3, 5,7,8, 9, 12, 13; 2: 1, 4, 6, 7, 8 9,

10, 11. 14, 17, 20, 23). Where will you find a preacher

who is more continuously conscious of speaking forth

the divine Word and carrying out the divine commis-

sion? Such a prophet, then, ought to be worthy of

careful study.

The messages of Haggai are compressed into two

short chapters. Each message bears a definite date

in the second year of Darius, king of Persia, i. e., in

the year 520 B. C. (See 1:1, 15; 2:1, 10, 20.) The

work of Haggai is mentioned in Ezra 5:1,2, and it is

in the early chapters of Ezra that we will find the his-

toric setting of his ministry. King Cyrus had ended

the enforced exile of the Jews in 536 by a decree grant-

ing them the privilege to return to Jerusalem and re-

contruct their temple (Ezra 1:1-4). Many of them

had by this time become too greatly attached to their

new homes and activities in Babylonia to undertake the

arduous journey back to Jerusalem, there to rebuild

the homes of their fathers. Still there were a goodly

number " whose spirit God had stirred to go up to build

the house of Jehovah " (Ezra 1:5). The leaders of

this group were Zerubbabel, a descendant of the royal

house of David, and Jeshua or Joshua, a priest. Upon

their arrival at Jerusalem, they constructed an altar,

and reinstituted the sacrifices and sacred feasts (Ezra

3: 1-6). The next year they undertook the rebuilding

of the temple (Ezra 3:7, 8). The completion of the

foundation led to the expression of great emotion.

Many joyfully shouted praises to God. Others, at

the memory of the magnificence of the earlier temple

of Solomon which had been destroyed fifty years be-

fore, wept with grief at the humble beginnings of the

new building (Ezra 3 : 9-13 ; cf ., Hag. 2 : 3) .
The work

did not progress much further until difficulties arose.

The Samaritans and kindred peoples of the land, on

being refused a part in the project, hindered the work

to such an extent that it was stopped (Ezra 4:1-5).

The temple then lay unfinished for fifteen years (Ezra

4:24).

Finally there appeared on this scene two prophets

who, in the name of God, stirred up Zerubbabel and

Jeshua to undertake and carry through the completion

of the temple (Ezra 6: 1, 2). One of these was Hag-

gai. The first of his messages was given on the first

day of the sixth month (Hag. 1:1-11). In it he sought

to arouse the people and lay the task upon their eon-

science. The people were blaming God for their fail-

ure in the temple project. They had persuaded them-

selves to believe that it was not yet his time for the

house to be built. But the prophet lays the responsi-

bility upon them. If they had manifested as much zeal

in building the Lord's house as in constructing com-

fortable houses for themselves, the temple would have
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been completed long ago. In order to impress
;

upon

them their responsibility, he points out the drouth and

hard times which they were suffering, as chastisemen

due to their failure to push forward the completion of

the temple. , .

His first message bore fruit. Within a month, the

work was taken up at the point where rt had ceased

fifteen years before (1 : 12-15). But another message

was needed in order that the work might be undertaken

with enthusiasm. It is pointedly expressed in six

words, "
I am with you, saith Jehovah (v. 13). Duty

is transformed into opportunity by the reahzatwn of

the presence of God. Earnest effort leads to successful

attainment through the power of that Presence.

The work proceeded for several weeks, when another

message became necessary (2:1-9). There was danger

that the work be hindered through lack of a vision of

its importance. The present possibilities seemed so

insignificant when compared with the past glories of

the temple of Solomon. Yet there were no grounds

for human discouragement, for God was in the project.

Thus Haggai showed, that God's presence was adequate

assurance that the project was worth-while. Indeed,

My Mother's Hands

BY MRS. GRACE MeCLUNG

When I was but a helpless child

I did not look to see

If mother's hands were soft and white

As she took care of me.

The love touch of her busy hands

And love light in her eye

Are memories I cherish now

As years go swiftly by.

And were they fair and shapely hands?

I'm sure I do not know;

For she would wash and iron and mend

And cook and bake and sew.

But of one thing I am quite sure :

No place in all the land

Seemed half so nice as my own home

Made so by mother's hand.

I know I ofttimes grieved her so

With thoughtless word or act.

I wish I had been kinder then—

As thoughts go straying back.

And now that I have older grown,

Her hands I seem to see-

Though neither straight nor white, her hands

Are beautiful to me.

Collins, Mo.

the future glory of the temple would be greater than

the past. In the providence of God the nations would

bring their precious things and lay them before the

Lord in his temple. " And I will fill this house with

glory, ... and in this house will I give peace,

saith 'jehovah of hosts." How full of meaning was

this vision ! The literal beauty of this temple became

great as later adorned by Herod, but far greater was

the glory of the Master's presence within its walls

when he proclaimed it the house of prayer for all peo-

ples and there offered peace to the world.

The next danger to be thwarted was that of dis-

couragement through failure to realize immediately the

reward for faithfulness. In order to understand the

delay of the blessing, the people needed to see how

serious had been their sin of selfish neglect of God's

work. The prophet presented this needed message in

a parable and then assured them of blessing from that

day onward. On the same day he gave a word of en-

couragement to Zerubbabel the leader (2:20-23). In

the stirring up of the kingdoms of the world Jehovah

promises to make Zerubbabel his chosen and authorita-

tive representative, a position which had been denied

the Davidic line since the time of his grandfather (Jer.

22:24). He thus found place in the line of promise

which led to the Messiah (Matt. 1:13; Luke 3 : 27)

.

What is the significance of Haggai for our day? Are

there any projects in the Lord's Kingdom that are now

neglected through the selfish unconcern of his people?

If so, give us prophets like Haggai to lay the responsi-

bility upon the conscience of the people, to point out

the real issues, to present a vision of the contribution

to be made in the upbuilding of God's cause, and then

to arouse to activity and inspire to sacrifice and loyalty

in the service I Give us a people who will recognize in

these prophets " the voice of Jehovah their God," and

will respond by rededication and steadfast devotion to

the work.

Chicago, III.
, , .

Your Pastor and You

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

8. Do What Ho Asks of You

Church work is an every member job. When you

employed a pastor you did not hire a servant to do all

the work so that you would have nothing to do. He

will do work that you cannot do. He will organize and

direct and give expert advice, but he cannot do all the

work. He has his job and you have yours. Who can

say that yours is less important than his ?

The church that depends on the pastor to do the

work does not grow. The pastor who tries to do all

the work himself is never a success. In fact, any pas-

tor's success as a church builder is in direct proportion

to his success in getting all his members actively at

work.

If you are chosen to fill any position of either great

or lesser importance, or if the pastor calls on you for

a special bit of work of any kind, do not refuse. Don't

say,
"
I can't." Say, " I'll try." Modesty in regard to

one's abilities is aU very becoming but it can be over-

done. Your qualifications for the particular duties

assigned you were duly considered. If the church or

the pastor considers you the proper person for the work

you should at least be willing to try.

When, after due deliberation, the pastor or church

board selects you for some office or some piece of

work, it is gratifying to have you accept it willingly.

If you feel that the task is too big for you, it may be

that your very appreciation of the size of the task

makes you the person best fitted for it. If you are

busy, remember that God always selects busy folks for

his work. The " I can't's " and the " I wont's " are a

discouragement to any pastor. The " I'11-do-the-best-

I-can's" are a source of strength and a cause for

thankfulness.

Whether your task is assigned you by general church

election, appointment by a board, or request of the

pastor, consider that it is God's call to service. Even

if you prefer a different place or a higher position,

take the work that is given you and put your best

into it.

Above all don't be peeved and refuse to work be-

cause you were not made superintendent of the school,

chairman of the board or president of the organization.

That is like the child who says: " If I can't be captain

I won't play." It is too bad that church work should

ever have to be apportioned with a view to keeping

folks sweet. If you aspire to the greater work, be

faithful in that which is little. Your pastor, who holds

the highest office in the church, did not reach it by

refusing to work unless he were ordained to the min-

istry. God doesn't choose his servants that way.

" For the body is not one member, but many. If

the foot shall say, Because I am not the hand, I am not

of the body ; it is not therefore not of the body. And

if the ear shall say, Because I am not the eye, I am not

of the body; it is not therefore not of the body.^ If

the whole body were an eye, where were the hearing?

If the whole were hearing, where were the smelling?

But now hath God set the members each one of them in

the body, even as it pleased him. . . .
And the

eye cannot say to the hand, I have no need of thee
:
or

again the head to the feet, I have no need of you. Nay,

much rather, those members of the body which seem to

be more feeble are necessary. . . . Now ye are the

body of Christ and severally members thereof. And

God hath set some in the church, first apostles, second-

ly prophets, thirdly teachers, then miracles, then gifts

of healings, helps, governments, divers kinds of

tongues. Are all apostles? are all prophets? are all

teachers? are all workers of miracles? have all gifts of

healings? do all speak with tongues? do all interpret?

But desire earnestly the greater gifts" (1 Cor. 12).

Fruita, Colo.
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Mothers Know
BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Katie came slowly up and dropped down on the top

step. Aunt Ella jumped up to go into the house after

another chair.

"No don't you do it, Ella," commanded Katie,

" just sit still and behave yourself !
I'd just as lief sit

here."

Aunt Ella obediently sank back into her chair
;

she

knew Katie wouldn't take the chair now if she brought

it out.

"Well how are they coming out with the program

for Mother's Day?" asked Katie as she fanned herself.

The day was warm even for early May.

" Oh " exclaimed Aunt Ella, " I believe this will be

the best program we've had for some time. You know

Agnes Shields, one of the nurses at the Children s

Home? Well, she asked if it would be all

right to bring in some of the little tots from

the Home and have them on the program. Of

course, the committee said right off that would

be fine. So she has arranged with Mamie

Stratton, the story telling lady, to hold one

of them on her lap 'and the others will be

grouped around her listening to a story when

the curtains are drawn aside. Agnes says

she will arrange the children with their backs

to the audience. Then she knows that once

Mamie has started to tell them a story they

wiU be dead to the fact that anyone is watch-

ing them for they love stories so much."

" What does Agnes hope to bring to pass?"

asked Katie rather curiously.

" She hasn't said in just so many words,"

explained Aunt Ella, " only I wonder if this

isn't her idea. She says they have quite a

number of very small children at the Home,

rather unusual, isn't it? for generally they go

out quickly. And I think she is hoping the

sight of little souls just hungry for loving

will touch hearts and secure them homes."

Katie fanned herself vigorously a moment

;

then she said thoughtfully

:

" You'd think there would be many homes

anxious to take a child, now wouldn't you?"

"Yes, you would," agreed Aunt Ella.
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having brought dogs to be checked instead of babies.

I wondered then how she liked it I

" Once upon a time, I met a woman," continued

Katie " who asked quite a bit about my family. Then

she asked:
' Now if you were called upon to give one

of them up which one would you give up?' I was so

startled for a moment that I couldn't think of a thing

to say."

"Is it possible that she had any children? asked

Aunt Ella.

" No she hadn't," Katie sort of clipped her words

off
" Then I said to her slowly: ' I could give them

all up just as easily as to give one up.' I don't suppose

she knows to this day what I meant by saying such a

thing."

"
I don't suppose so either," said Aunt Ella,

makes me think of something that happened years ago.

I've often heard my mother speak of it. The Jacksons

had a large family of sons and daughters. A nice fam-

ily too; all were so attached to each other.

" Mother had gone to town with her trading, and
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to go, "mothers know the anxious hours, pain and

toil, the lonesome times that go into the rearing of

children."

" Yes, and mothers know the supreme joy of loving

a helpless babe," returned Aunt Ella as she turned to

enter the house.

Bloomville, Ohio.

Memories of Childhood

BY I. B. NISWANDER

The days are pressing hard on me, the fight is ?« »J
""^

But faith still sings the sweat old song it sang in days of yore.

And memories of other years of, hurt ™ w.ththe stings

But from the past, the distant past, a v.s.on comes to me

The vision of myself a lad, in prayer at mothers knee.

The Rosewood Cross

BY OMA KARN

"A partnership with God is motherhood;

What strength, what purity, what self-control,

What love, what wisdom should belong to her

Who helps God fashion an immortal soull"

A poet, in some charming verse, tells of a young

wife who came to the Creator of life with the request

that he would give to her that which would make her

of the most service to the world. She is quoted as

saying

:

"That thing I crave which best will make me good

And worthy of my womanhood."

She was informed that the duties involved

in her request would not be light. That the

way would lead over that which the Lord of

Life himself had gone—the way of Calvary.

The young woman accepted the terms and

received the boon.

A holy hush is in the air, the evening chores are done,

A if some hidden presence had entwined a halo there.

T„e open Book is in her lap, once more I plain y see

Se S. of myself a lad, in prayer a. mothers knee.

Full many years have gone since then, the old home is no more;

H-SHSSs- "K*« vision bring s the «***£*£-
The vision of myself a lad, in prayer at mothers knee.

LaVerne, Calif.

"Then God smiled, as he gave to me

To bear as best I could

Up Calvary,

The rosewood cross of motherhood."

" But it is queer sometimes the notions folks have who

haven't any children."

"
I can remember," Katie was reminiscent, " how I

used to boil long ago when some folks, well meaning

no doubt, would seek to condole with me because of

my large family. Humph, I used to want to tell them

to go and stay put, as one of my grandchildren says.

The two women chuckled appreciatively. In fancy

they could see small Tommy as he would stand and

tell his opponent, " Now, sir, you just go and stay

put!" .

"
I never minded that quite so much, said Aunt

Ella
" as I did some other things. For instance when

Grandpa Sheldon was sick I was in and out quite a

bit Their son's wife had come to help. And she

kept talking so much about Teddy. Naturally I sup-

posed Teddy was a dear little boy. Judge my con-

sternation when I learned that Teddy was a tiny bit

of a dog; he had been taken to the dog hospital while

she was helping.

•' Then she was talking about one of her friends hav-

ng a new babe and she went on to say :

' All the girls

on her way back, when she was almost home, one of

the neighbors ran out and called to her: Oh, have you

heard about it?' Mother wanted to know what about.

Well not far from there some one was doing some

work on a well. Something went wrong and one man

went back to the little village after more tools. An

old man had warned them not to go down into the well.

Two of the Jackson boys were there, tall, manly chaps

too Emery Tackson ventured down into the we 1.

Soon it became apparent that something was d.refully

wrong. So Dannie, his brother, went down after him

And then there was something wrong for he didn t

come back. The other man shouted for help. Mother

hurried on home to tell father and the hired man and

they put off at once to see if they could help. Many

men were there. Others of the Jackson family had

"me and it was only by the utmost that they could

Keep them from going down into the well. You know

the boys were both dead, overcome by poisonous passes.

It was a sorrowful journey to the home not far distant

That evening my parents went to the home. Mother

Taid sol never would forget the heart-stricken mother

There is a beautiful significance in the ma-

terial of which the cross is made. Rosewood

is the most precious of fine woods. It bleeds

when it is cut or wounded. From the wound

escapes the most fragrant odor of roses. The

tree gives its life that people may benefit by

and enjoy the possession of something rare

and lovely. This is typical of the sacrifice

that goes with motherhood. Sacrifice is love

spending itself and giving itself that more of

the benefits of life may come to another. The

supreme Sacrifice was the vicarious giving of

our Lord that through his death mankind

might be redeemed. Motherhood ranks next

in the unselfish giving of self. Sacrifice is

the low undertone to all the music of a moth-

er's life. It is a living sacrifice. It means

giving out, hour by hour, and day by day,

with no thought of the giving except joy that

the giver is able to give. A wealthy, child-

less wife was visiting in the home of a friend

ot her school davs. The friend was the mother of

three charming children. The home bore the pinch

of privation. The mother was busy from morning

until night. The ceaseless activity worried and an-

noyed the guest. "Children cost a lot in more ways

than one, do they not?" she one day remarked. Yes,

came the quick reply, a lilt in the voice and gleam in

the eye, "but they are worth everything they cost.

Pride is said to be one of the seven deadly sins. There

is one pride which certainly does not bear the stigma

of sin-the pride of a mother in honorable children.

"Dost wear ihe crown of motherhood?

Then praise him for his gift so good-

For hands that cling and little feet

To guide, and for his use make meet.

And to thy trust be true, dear hearty

Since rich and prosperous thou art.

in

On a commanding situation, in the State of Indiana

along one of its well improved highways, stands a small

boulder monument. This memorial is said to mark the

pLce from which Eliza Harris. Harriet Beecher

Stowe's matchless mother-character, made her final es-

i
a"new babe and she went on to say: ' All the girls sam"^"^ "^ "

.

h, Emery, my pretty
t0 freedom in Canada. The civilized world knows

my set are having babies nowadays. , list as , bab.es saying
,

ve ^
and ov

«£ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ _ character of etion hut a

real flesh and blood woman. Her example stands on

record as one of the most noble and daring in the an-

nals of a mother defending her child. Yet what Eliza

Harris did is but the life story, in minor chord, and in

a less public way, of every true-hearted mother.

Ashland, Ohio.

in my set are iiivn.B "» » • -

were something to be ordered if you wanted them, or

vice versa." .

"I take it she hadn't any?" asked Katie mis-

chievously. „ T
" No "nor hasn't any yet," replied Aunt Katie. 1

read once about her brother who is a noted minister

in the city where she lives holding a special meeting or

women one afternoon, and how he scored them for

boy" and Dannie, my nice boy.' One of the sisters said

afterward
: ' We could not have made a choice between

1 Two for one was just as dear as the other/ And

hat is the way it is with mothers. One child is he

del ght for this reason, while another ,s equally as dear

for another reason. The true mother makes no choice

between her children."

" And mothers know," Katie had gotten to her feet

It,
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
31

Calendar for Sunday, May 8

Sunday-school Lesson, Peter and the Risen Lord-John

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Six baptisms in the Zion congregation, Fla.

Four baptisms in the Fostoria church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Tacoma church, Wash.

Two baptisms in the Green Tree church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Loon Creek church, Ind.

Eight baptisms in the Eden Valley church, Kans.

Five baptisms in the Brownsville church, Md.

Five baptisms in the Grand Rapids church, Mich.

Thirteen baptisms in the Canton City church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Washington City church, D. C.

Eleven baptisms in the Hermosa Beach church, Calif.

Three baptisms in the Batavia church, 111., on Easter

Sunday.

TW were baptized and one reclaimed in the Flora

church, Ind.

Thro, were baptized and three reclaimed in the Second

South Bend church, Ind.

Nine baptisms in the Rouzerville church, Pa., Bro. W. G.

Group of East Berlin, Pa., evangelist.

Eleveu baptisms in the Spray church, N. C, Bro. W. A.

Reed of Schoolfield. Va., evangelist.

Thirty.two confessions in the Poplar Grove church, Ohio,

Brother and Sister J. E. Jarboc, evangelists.

Eight baptisms in the Yakima church, Wash., Brother

and Sister Hilton, pastor and wife, evangelists.

Eight baptisms and three received on former baptism

in the First church, Toledo, during pre-Easter meetings.

Eighteen baptisms in the Frederick City church Md

the fruitage of the personal work of the pastor, Bro. J.

Kurtz Miller.

Three were baptized and one reclaimed in the Boone s

Creek church, Tenn., Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife of Sidney,

Ohio, evangelists.

Tweuty-four were baptized and two reclaimed in the

First church, Detroit, Mich., Bro. A. C. Miller of Roaring

Spring, Pa., evangelist.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will yon share the burde,, which these tab.™-, carry ?
Will you

pray for the success of these m,

Brother and Si.ter O. H. Au.tin to begin June 19 in the

Milledgeville church, 111.

Bro. J. Kurtz Miller of Frederick, Md., to begin May 23

in the Grossnickle house, Md.

Bro. J. E. Whitacre of Uniontown, Pa, to begin May 9

in the Unity congregation, Va.

Brother and Si.ter W. T. Luckett of Hutchinson. Kans.,

began May 2 in the Holland church, Kans.

Bro. I. W. Heisey of Annville, Pa, to begin May 22 at

the Tulpehocken house, Myerstown congregation, Pa.

Bro. Millard Wilton of Brownsville. Md, to begin May

15 in the Monocacy congregation at the Rocky Ridge

house, Md.

Bro. M. Clyde Hont, the pastor, to begin May 8 in the

Windber church, Pa, followed the second week by Bro.

Galen B. Royer of Pittsburgh.

* * * *

Personal Mention

One cheery group of callers at the "Messenger" rooms

last week consisted of the Butterbaughs of India and the

Davises of Bethany.

Bro. Obed Hamitead changes his address from Oakland,

Md, to 671 Jones Ave, Morgantown, W. Va. He is taking

charge of the Mount Union congregation.

The First District of India has chosen as Standing Com-

mittee delegate to the Hershey Conference Eld. J. E.

Wagoner, with Eld. B. F. Summer as alternate.

Bro. A. G. Cro..white is changing his field of pastoral

service from Peru, Ind., to Circleville, Ohio, where his

correspondents should address him after May 15.

" Francei LouUe came to live with us March 7. Quite a

jolly little girl. Mother and baby are just doing excellent-

ly." So wrote Bro. Walter J. Heisey from Shou Yang,

China, under date of March 25. Don't you hope that they

continued to do " excellently," even in the strenuous times

that came so quickly, and that the whole company of exiles

may be content and cheerful as they await in strained con-

ditions the opportunity to return to their post? Do you

think of them at prayer time?

E...em Maryland has chosen Elders John J John and

T. Walter Englar as Standing Committee delegates to the

coming Conference, with Eld. A. L. B. Martin as an alter

nate delegate. . . ,

• Some Gain, in Six Year, i„ Chin, and !»«»» .. the t,

of an article just received from Bro J. J. Yoder It s f
u y

„s interesting as the title would lead you to expect and will

appear in our next issue.

Bro. Daniel D. Sell of Plat.sburg. Mo, one of *«««»>»

church fathers of Missouri, passed on to h» reward Apr.l

29. He leaves a record of unique service and devo ton to

his church, an account of which is promised us for early

publication. .

Bro. David Bowman of Empire, Calif, will spend seve al

months visiting relatives and friends ,n Colorado and M.s-

ru
" S address after May 23, until further nonce,

wTbe Grand Junction, Colo., care of Mrs. L. M. Rodgers,

R 5, Box 22.

Bro. J. W Lear reports a very fine spirit in the Eastern

Maryland and Second Virginia District Meetings
,

whtc the

attended last week. Bro. H. Spenser Mmnicli has a cor

r pondlgly good word for Southeastern Pennsylvania

3 Jersey and Eastern New York, though he could not

remain for much of the business session.

Eld. A. L. Wright of North Manchester, Ind, passed on

,„ 1 is rew,rd in the early morning of April 25 after a brief

less. This information reached us after las,^veek s issue

was already coming from the press. Bro. Wright life

was ripe with years and faithfulness. In his prime he had

served the church in numerous important capacities.

-He ha, now lived two hundred hours without taking a

breath except as others breathed for him vicarious y,

working incessantly his arm and lungs." This is from Bro

E F Sherfy's letter, pastor a. Da.eville, Va writing Apr,

28 about eighteen year old Walter Boothe u. the
:

Roanoke

hospital. You have no doubt seen reference m the news-

papers to this remarkable case. The young man is a mem

her of the Church of the Brethren. This mornings paper

(May 2) reports him as still alive last night.

No definite new. concerning the China missionaries has

been received later than what was given in the report of

the Mission Board Meeting published last week. Bro. M.

R Zigler attended a conference in Chicago between Dr

Warnshius of the American Board and representatives of

all the Boards having headquarters in or near Chicago. A

late cable from Tientsin said, " No cause anxiety. All quite

safe. Situation easier." We quote from Bro Z.gler s letter

,o the members of our own Board: Dr.Warnshius be-

lieves that the Shansi province can expect the least trouble

of all the provinces in China. ... He thinks that we

should not be especially alarmed, those of us working in

North China." 4, -4. ^ *>

Miscellaneous Items

The Hershey Conference Program will be found on page

292 of this issue of the " Messenger."

The church at Battle Creek, Mich., is now without a

regular pastor. Our correspondent states that the local

ministerial committee is eager to locate some one, and that

those interested may write Everett Dean, 123 Twenty-

third St, Battle Creek, Mich.

Every layman in the Brotherhood has a cordial and

urgent invitation to be present at the first official national

convention of The Men's Work to be held at Hershey, Pa,

on Saturday, June 11, in connection with Annual Confer-

ence. A detailed program will be found in The Men s Work

column beginning on page 293.

Under "Children's Allowance." ill the report of the

meeting of the General Mission Board in the " Messenger

for April 30, page 284, substitute Africa for India The

statement should read: "The Board fixed the rate of chil-

dren's support for missionaries in Africa at $120 for each

child below six years of age, and $240 per year for those

older than six."

The A.tori. and Woodland churches of Southern Illinois

are uniting in a Mother's Day program to be held in the
_

Woodland church. The editor of this paper is scheduled

to be with them. Full and varied programs have been ar-

ranged for the morning (9:301, afternoon (1:30) and eve-

ning (7:00). devoted respectively to "Mother," Peace

and " Missions."

The Roxbury church of Johnstown, Pa, Bro. Homer E.

Blough, pastor, has issued a very neat "Directory and

Yearbook" for the current year. We quote: "The history

of this church shows a splendid, forward moving record.

In view of the achievements wrought by our predecessors

we feel doubly responsible to bring forward without fail

that which has been committed to us." That is a good

feeling for both pastor and people of any church.

A correspondent write, u. of a sister who " has had a

hard struggle, due to an unbelieving husband who threat-

ened to shoot her and the preacher who baptized her if she

ever joined our church." She joined, and the husband did

not shoot her or the preacher, but he has made life

hard for her in many ways. "She needs nothing that

money can buy but she says her life is something like thaf

of a bird in a gilded cage, only she dares not sing aloud

when he is about."

••Re.olved, that Peter was more influential as an evan-

gelist than Paul." The young people of an Ohio church

debated this question and the decision was unanimously in

favor of the affirmative.

" W. certainly enjoy the ' Messenger,' and don't see how

folks can do without it," writes an appreciative reade

r

Neither do we but some folks do get along without ,

somehow. It must be a poor sort of getting along it

seems to us.

P..tor. will plea.enote a statement of special interest to

them in The Men's Work column on page 293 of this issue

of the
" Messenger." Pastors, you can help the laymen and

they want to help you. Turn to page 293 right now and

read the first item in The Men's Work column.

« What would be .omo of the things that belong to a well

made out summer program? How would less pleasure

riding on Sundays and a hundred per cent attendance of

the members at Sunday-school and church do for a goal

.

The church that can throw off the Sunday pleasure disease

is a good one." From the "District Bulletin of North-

eastern Ohio, Bro. T. S. Moherman, editor.

4» * *

Special Notices

The joint meeting of the Aid Societies of the seventh

circuit in the Western District of Pennsylvania will be held

at Pittsburgh church May 25 all day instead of the second

week of May as stated in notes from correspondent.-M.
,

Elizabeth Barnett, Pittsburgh, Pa.

To All District Treasurer,: If you have not remitted the

19^7 quota of two cents per member for Annual Meeting

expenses, you should do so by not later than May 15.

Please remit to the undersigned-Elmer J. Stauffer, An-

nual Meeting Trcas, Mulberry Grove, 111.

To the Churche. of Michigan: The District Meeting of

Michigan will be held in the South Woodland church

Aug 23-26. Reports of committees, programs and queries

and all other material to be published in the program-

booklet must be in the Field Worker's hands by July 13.

By order of the officers of the District Meeting.-E. E.

Eshelman, Field Worker, Carson City, Mich.

The DUtrict Ministerial Meeting will be held in the

Church of the Brethren, Kent, Ohio, Tuesday, May 10 be-

ginning at 10:15 with devotionals. Book Study, Albert

Schue and G. W. Phillips. 1 : 15 P. M, Devotionals and

business. Problems of Our Church Plants, W. D. Keller.

Discussion. Problems of Our Ministry, C. H. Dcardorft.

Discussion. Round Table : Reading Course for Our Min-

isters
• District Meeting Week Improvements; First Day

of the Week Laying Aside and Giving.-C. H. Deardorff,

Hartville, Ohio.

The year 1927 marks the fiftieth year since the Annual

Conference was held in the barn at New Enterprise. Pa,

(some distance from railway accommodations). We are

planning an anniversary celebration of this event for June

7 a full day. We are using this date for the convenience

o'f those going to our regular Conference, that they may

stop over for this occasion. We expect President Otho

Winger of Manchester College for one of our main speak-

ers also others. The old barn in which this Conference

was held will be left standing for this occasion. We are

planning a good program. And we hope for a large at-

tendance. Other notices will be in the " Messenger. Any

one desiring further information may correspond with the

undersigned.-J. E. Rowland, Secretary of Committee,

Woodbury, Pa.

Program for the seventeenth District Sunday-school and

Christian Workers' Meeting to be held in the Valley Pike

church Woodstock congregation, on Friday and Saturday,

May 13 and 14, beginning at 10 A. M, with a business ses-

sion 1 • 30 P M„ Theme, Developing the Spiritual Life by :

Hymn and Praise, David B. Wampler; Scripture Reading

and Prayer, P. S. Thomas; Helpful Activities, Sister J. C.

Myers- Class Period, Ernest Miller; Officers and Teachers

Working Together to Meet the Spiritual Needs, I. C.

Senger. Saturday. 10 A. M, The Sunday-school a Win-

ner for Christ, C. E. Long; Value of Trained Officers and

Teachers, Minor C. Miller. Junior Church League Pro-

gram-Linville Creek in charge. 1 : 30 P. M, Business

Period. The Young People's Division : Its Organization

and Aims, Earl Zigler; Its Results, J. S. Roller. How to

Best Study the Bible, J.
Carson Miller.-J. W. Wampler,

Harrisonburg, Va.
* * * *

Business for Conference

Eastern Maryland

We the Washington City church, petition Annual Con-

ference through District Meeting of the Eastern Maryland

District to establish the rule that the traveling expenses

of all members of the Standing Committee shall be paid

by the Annual Meeting Treasurer.

Answer: Request granted and sent to Annual Conference.

General Mission Board

The General Mission Board petitions Annual Conference

of 1927 to make it the duty of the Secretary of Annual

Conference to gather, prepare and edit the material for the

Conference Booklet.

-
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From Bookkeeper to President

The familiar American story of success from small be-

ginnings has come true in the life of Charles A. Fisher, the

newly elected president of a $200,000,000 steel company.

Mr Fisher began as a bookkeeper in 1898, But he made

steel his hobby and today after a scries of steady promo-

tions he stands as president of the company he began to

work for about thirty years ago. It is further of interest

that in his home town of Pittsburgh, Mr. Fisher is a well

known figure in church circles, for he is an elder in the

Presbyterian church and a superintendent of a Sunday-

school. .

British Tax on Tea

In Great Britain about everything has to be taxed in

order to raise the necessary funds for carrying on the gov-

ernment. And recently when the budget, amounting to

$2 565 000000 was introduced, there was a lively exchange

in' the house of commons over the tea tax. An effort was

made to reduce the rate from four pence to a penny a

pound However, Chancellor Winston Churchill insisted

that the present tax must stand, indicating that the home-

land would have to pay for last year's strike. Thus pres-

ent day tea taxes seem about as unpopular in Britain as

they did in America about 150 years ago.

The Latest in Battleships

The latest in battleships is a tremendous and terrible in-

strument of destruction. Here are a few facts and figures

about the 35,000 ton Nelson-England's last word in a

naval fighting machine. Note especially that the first cost

is not the last, for even in peace it will take more than

P 000,000 per year for upkeep. "The ship is protected

from aircraft by hardened steel, bombproof decks, and

under water it is designed to resist the explosion of more

than four torpedoes. How many airplanes and catapults

for discharging them are carried is kept secret. lhc

battleship is 702 feet long. 106 feet broad andcarries a

crew of 1,300 officers and men. It cost $35,000,000 to build

and requires $2,160,000 for annual upkeep."

Some Data on Gangs

Because of rece"ht interest in gang activities Mr. C. H.

English, supervisor of the Chicago board of educations

bureau of recreation, recently sent out questionnaires to all

playground instructors in the city. Some of the findings

are as follows: "There are 226 gangs in the playground

areas- 205 of them are composed of boys, twenty-one are

group's of girls. The most popular age for participation in

gang activities is fourteen years or at the beginning o

adolescence. Some sixty-two groups have a majority of

members about fourteen years old. The next favored

age is seventeen, post-adolescence, which records forty-

four gangs. The younger group is more mischievous, while

the latter is more frequently vicious. Of the total number

of 226. there are 109 groups classified as mischievous and

forty-six as vieious. More than fifty per cent of the total

number, or 112, have been incorporated in the playground

program. The report lists some of the names of the

groups, of which the following are typical, Rangaboos,

Alley Cats, Sticky Fingers, Erie Sparrows, Irish Aces,

Swamp Angels and Speed Boys."

The Now Way

As the frontier vanishes, and the oldtime fur trader is

pushed farther and farther northward, the fur farmer

takes his place. According to the Bureau of Biological

Survey of the United States Department of Agriculture

there are now 2,500 fur farms in the United States and

Alaska. The total investment is said to be not less than

$30000000. Canada follows the United States with 1,500

fur farms and an investment of $11,000,000. The raising

of fur bearing animals, however, is not confined to the

United States, but has spread to European countries and

also to Japan. Thus man has practically exterminated

many types of animals, as the buffalo, while others he has

rescued from threatened extinction and bred in great num-

bers. The sly silver fox may in time become numerous and so

improved as to better answer man's needs. The new way

is for man to consciously bend all the factors in his en-

vironment to his own purposes. If he is cold, he builds

better houses and heating appliances. If he is hungry he

gathers the best of the plants which furnish him food and

so improves them that their capacity to supply his needs

is multiplied manyfold. And the wild animal in which

he sees possibilities he tames and develops until it fills

some special need in man's economy.

THE QUIET HOUR
i for the* Weekly rievotlonal Meettne Or

rroycrfol. 1'rlvate Meditation.

A Book Not Worth Reading

Sinclair Lewis has let another book that is being widely

advertised. It is sufficient to say that it is a tirade against

ministers and evidently a revelation of the author's own

mind. Dr. Stidger was one of a group of Kansas City

ministers who attempted to aid Mr. Lewis in getting his

materials. And what he says in "The Christian" for

March 17 would seem to us to be sufficient to indicate that

Mr. Lewis' latest is not worth reading. "We also have

the right to know the kind of a mind out of which this

book came. It makes a great deal of difference ill the

public's judgment of a book when the public knows the

type of mind out of which that book came. ' Elmer Gantry'

came out of the mind of a man whose standards of con-

duct and morals are such that, if they were universally

adopted or condoned, would destroy the institution of mar-

riage our homes, our American constitution, and the church

itself When a man has the standards Lewis has about sex

and home life and morals, we can hardly expect him to

understand the viewpoint, the reverences, the ideals of

decent people. This book was the product of an inflamed

mind Everybody who knows the author knows that.

He has a right to do and be what he pleases. But we do

have a right to inform the nation that when Mr. Lewis

started his book off with the phrase :
' Elmer Gantry was

drunk,' that this sentence seems to some of us to be largely

biographical."

The Wicked Husbandmen

Matt. 21: 33-44

For Week Beginning May 15

CONSECRATED MILLIONS

Churches, libraries, schools, hospitals, missions—these arc

the fruit which a richly provided vineyard can produce

(Matt. 14: 17; John 14: 12).

BUT THE TRAGEDY
But the tragedy of it is that a vineyard which had re-

ceived so much care should rebel against him who cared

for it. Do not we do the same thing when in our pros-

perity we forget God (Deut. 4: 23; Psa. 103: 2)?

THEY MISTREATED GODS MESSENGERS

Nothing so truly reveals the character of a people as

the way they treat the best men God sends among them.

The darkest blot on Israel's record is that as a people they

killed the prophets and stoned those who were sent unto

them (Matt. 23: 37; 2 Chron. 24: 20 and 21).

LET US SEIZE ON HIS INHERITANCE

This is the real desire and end of sin—to dethrone God

and seize the inheritance. Sin if it could would destroy

God (Gen. 39: 9; 20: 6; Lev. 6: 2; 2 Sam. 12: 13; Psa.

SI : 4).

THE FINAL RESULT

They killed the son but lost the vineyard. The success

of the wicked is often their surest defeat. But it is through

suffering and death that the righteous triumph (Psa. 118:

22; Acts 4: 11)1

DISCUSSION

We need patience and fortitude in adversity ;
self-denial

and consecration in prosperity. Is this true?

Why should a people welcome and support God's mes-

sengers?

Is it a help to sec sin as exceeding sinful? Why?
R. H. M.

South American Traits

The missionary who would be as helpful.as possible must

take the pains to understand his people. It is only thus

that he can grasp and utilize situations which wou d

otherwise spell disaster. One common complaint of South

Americans is that they are neither understood nor appre-

ciated by the missionaries who come amongst them. In

view of this situation it may be of interest to learn that

one authority has found the fundamental trait of the

people of Spanish South America to be what he calls la

arrogancia espanola," or Spanish arrogance. History fur-

nishes much to support such an interpretation Thus, This

trait is further apparent in the fanaticism of Spanish re-

ligion As a result of the wars with the Moors, which

culminated in the conquest of Granada, and especially as a

consequence of the Spanish inquisition, there was formed

in the national spirit a passion for uniformity. The politi-

cal ideal became identified with the religious. To differ

from one of the established dogmas of the faith was re-

garded as a political crime and punished as an act of

treason In this the early individualistic arrogance of the

Iberian race became transferred into national and religious

arrogance. The Spanish nation regarded itself as the

Lord's anointed to impose the Catholic faith upon mankind.

The native self-assertion, due to Iberian ancestry,

is manifested in a number of ways in South America We

find it in a certain lack of social cohesion and mutual con-

fidence, in an apparent lack of modesty, in the emphasis

on the principle of protest, in the classic code of honor. It

appears in the natural dislike to confess mistakes, in a dis-

taste for the -laborious work necessary to achieve ends m

the tendency to anticipate conclusions and to rest satisfied

with outward appearances."

May 12 Is National Hospital Day

It has been estimated by one of the architectural maga-

zines that there will be spent in the United States during

19'7 more than 272 million dollars for new hospital con-

struction. More money will be spent to build these tem-

ples of health than will be spent for the construction of

banks, automobile factories and garages, all types of

homes (other than apartment houses), and many other

classes of buildings. When this 272 million dollars has

been added to the amount that will be spent on additions

to hospitals.it may well be said that close to a million

dollars for every work day of the year will go toward

helping the people of this country to keep well. Hospitals

have a fourfold purpose: They are dedicated to the pre-

vention of disease, the cure of disease, medical research

and to the education of doctors, nurses and the public. It

is by far the hardest to interest people in the first purpose

for it is difficult to convince a perfectly healthy, normal

human being that he should have a health examination

each year. Yet it is by this same health examination that

he will be able to save thousands of dollars to himself,

to his family and to his community. If disease can be dis-

covered and treated before it is well under-way the

chances of recovery are multiplied a hundredfold. It ,

toward this end that a relatively new type of hospital has

come into being known as the preventorium. In these in-

stitutions children who show symptoms of undernourish-

ment, possible tuberculosis and other complaints are iso-

lated until they are normal and healthy and thus able to

take and maintain their rightful place in society. Pre-

ventoriums are the outgrowth of the summer health camps

which were established some years ago and soon found to

b so beneficial. Exceptionally rapid strides have been

made in the cure of disease within the last twenty years.

Methods in hospitals have greatly improved^ Vast amounts

money have been spent in hospital work to lessen the

deart rate, to lessen the stay of patients in the hospita and

n her ways to economically care for the hea t o he

nation. In most institutions the average stay of a patient

1 between twelve and fourteen days. Nine days was the

average length in Bethany Hospital the past year. This

s a remarkably short time, and is not an economic harden

o anyone of moderate means if he has been a prudent

,i eTand has provided against an emergency in
,

the
^
budg-

eting of his earnings. When it is considered that the hos

p "f .rains thousands of nurses .each year who go out

among us into our factories and schools and into our homes

to help people get well and to keep well, when it is con-

sidered that thousands of internes fresh from medical

schools arc trained in hospitals and made to be better

physicians, when it is considered that the vast nia)onty of

these hospitals treat from twenty-five to thirty per cent

of their cases free of charge, the cost per day to the

patient occupying the private room or the semi-pnvate

room is remarkably low. The poor we always have with

us probably to a greater degree in sickness than ,n health,

and when hospitalization is needed many of these have no

money, no prospects of getting any. and in addition have

families that must he supported during the time of their

illness. It is our social obligation to take care of this class

and most hospitals have risen to the occasion nobly. It

is only by the strictest economy and by efficient manage-

ment that they have been able to spread the cost of hos-

pitalization among their patients in such a manner tl a

'he added burden is trivial. These are some of the facts

about hospital work which our people should know. They

should become familiar with hospitals. They *«*"»"
the reason for every charge that is made ,n the hospital,

and when they do know, they would feel a greater respon-

sibility for and appreciation of these institutions. The pub-

ic is invited to visit every hospital in the country prac-

ica v every day of the year, and the superintendent will

w lingly answer any questions that may arise. But in

Tder to further interest people in our hospital system

May 12 has been set aside as National Hospital Day, a

lich time special attention is given by '"V"?!™^
to visitors, although it must be understood that the, w

welcome uch a. any time. This is not a day when the

Mate will be passed for contributions. Indeed, people

tng hospiJs are requested "ot .0 bring presents o

p=:r^,ltder„,
:
rsea„d,rth. r

son

1
,s

a fitting day upon which to „,rt one
^ ^.^

^'^harSamt^^ndHospi,:,,. goto your own

community hospital. You are welcome.

College of Criminology

criminologist ; RE bache or of hand «
^.ng..^^

Ic^tt^nama^srar^^ United State,
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The Social Mission of the Church of the

Brethren

(Continued from Page »»

li-Hous conditions in rural communities. We should

sedc to develop a few men who will become recognized

authorities in rural sociology.

In fact, one of the most potent ways in wh.ch we

may exert a larger influence in behalf of our social

ideals, is bv developing expert leaderslup. As a back-

ground they should have a full course in sociology. In

addition each should specialize along the line of one or

more of our major social problems. Each church Dis-

trict needs one or more such men among its pastors,

educators or other leaders. They can give expert

leadership to District Welfare committees. Among the

best trained men on each of our college faculties should

be a sociologist. He should be free to lecture or write

alon°- social lines in addition to his classroom work. In

course of time our social experts should be found on

university faculties, as leaders in reform organizations

and as writers for the more influential magazines. In

this way wide publicity can be given to the social ideals

as advocated by the Church of the Brethren. More and

more these ideals will come to exert a commanding in-

fluence in the thought life of the world.

"Among those who represent us on each of our for-

eign fields should be one or more'experts in social prob-

lems. No more virgin field is open to the Church of

the Brethren than here. One may specialize on drink,

drugs and tobacco ; another on the social evil and how

to instruct in personal and social purity ;
another should

give special attention to peace in industries, between

racial groups and among the nations. Special training

will enable them to give specialized service toward the

solution of major social problems in addition to their

regular work in the mission. Through research and pub-

licity work a very valuable service may thus be ren-

dered which will reach far beyond the borders of our

own mission areas. These social workers could help di-

rect the struggling reform movements in these lands.

The by-product of welfare work of this nature will be

a purer Christian community and a more sympathetic

attitude on the part of non-Christian peoples.

Like Israel of old the Church of the Brethren has

been schooled in isolated places. The world needs the

things which have developed in us purity and strength.

The days of our schooling are drawing to a close. God

has given us a message for the nations. Let us take

Christ in earnest and give that message to the world

!

The Church of the Brethren believes that moral con-

sideration must replace force in the relationships of

man with man, class with class and nation with nation.

Such is the historic attitude of India and China. Japan

has become a nation in the western sense. Force and

power rather than ethical considerations have assumed

control of her national and international policies. The

indications are, according to the findings of Harry

F. Ward (Tlie Christian Century, Oct. 7, 1926), that

China is turning to force as a means of throwing off

the imperialism of the West and that India will follow

her example.
" If she fulfilled her national heritage." to quote

from Mr. Ward, " China would come into the world

arena with an ingrained belief in the possibility of

settling conflicts by adjustment and, if necessary by

compromise, on the basis of the appeal to reason ; and

back of that faith there would be a long experience to

justify it as the best way of getting along. But today,

because of the aggressive pressure of the West upon

that great nation, because of the manner in which her

weakness is being taken advantage of, because of the

delay in meeting her demand for freedom and justice,

young China is rapidly becoming convinced that in in-

ternational affairs justice cannot be secured by the ap-

peal to reason but only by the use of force. She is aban-

doning her ancient moral method in favor of that

which is dominant in the West."

This same note was sounded at a recent meeting of

Chinese students of the University of Chicago. In the

past the Brethren have given tens, yes, hundreds of

thousands of dollars to conserve the bodies of famish-

ing peoples. Let the social ideals and peace principles

of our Christian faith be trampled under foot, not

merely the bodies but the morals of peoples, and even

civilization itself will face destruction. It is no longer

a question as to what the Brethren have done but

rather what will they do, in cooperation with others,

to make the social message of Jesus Christ an acHm, a

living and a dymmic force in the lives of men and in

the affairs of nations ; that is the important question

.

Chicago, III. _^—

Business for Conference

Florida and Georgia

We, the First Church of the Brethren of Orlando, ask

Annual Meeting through District Meeting of Honda and

Georgia, that (he Annual Meeting of 1928 be held ... the

southeast, and recommend that it be held in Orlando

Florida. If not granted for 1928, as soon thereafter as

Annual Meeting may grant.

This query and a similar one from Lakeland calling

for it in 1930 were considered together and the District

Meeting makes a call for the Annual Conference for 1930.

The District Meeting of Florida and Georgia asks for

the Annual Conference to be held in this District the next

time it comes to the Eastern Zone, probably in 1930.

1. From the Council of Promotion

To the Annual Conference assembled at Hershey, Pa.,

June, 1927: .... ...

Because of the urgent need for enlivened spiritual life

within our church and because of the lethargy of many

people in our nation in recognizing the Lordship of Jesus,

the Council of Promotion requests Annual Conference to

set evangelism as the special aim for each congregation

during the coming year.

We further recommend that the Council of Promotion,

the District officials and boards, take the proper measures

to develop a plan that will enlist each congregation in an

effective evangelistic effort during the year.

The Council of Promotion.

2. Conference Budget 1928-29

The Council of* Promotion submits to the Annual Con-

ference of 1927 the following budget for consideration and

Genial ' Mission Board $347,500.00

General Sunday School Board 21 .000.00

General Education Board '. 5,000.00

General Ministerial Board 8,500.00

General Welfare Board 5,000.00

Music Committee .000.00

American Bible Society ISHMK

Total $389,000.00

The Council of Promotion.

3. Registration Bureau of Information and Exchange

The Council of Promotion considered the query sub-

mitted by the Annual Conference at Lincoln, Nebr., on the

matter of providing a Registration Bureau of Information

and Exchange and submits the following report:

There would be real advantages in a central Registra-

tion Bureau. It could secure and make available valuable

statistics from churches and from individuals seeking to

work through the church, either as a religious worker or

serving in vocations not definitely religious, but through

which an individual might be located in communities

where our churches are located.

There would be certain disadvantages in connection with

such a Bureau, chief of which would be the danger of

merely securing data as an end in itself. Another possible

difficulty would be that such a Bureau would almost be

held responsible for people who would be recommended

to churches. This would involve a personal knowledge of

such individuals which would seem almost impossible.

Agencies Now at Work in ThU Field

General Mission Board has list of student volunteers.

Ministerial Board—locating pastors.

Music Committee—providing song leaders.

Hospital Committee—providing lists of accredited hospitals

to prospective nurses.

General Sunday School Board—placing workers in religious

education.

Council of Promotion—recommending people for various

positions.

Colleges and seminaries.

General Education Board.

Scope of the Work

Such a Bureau might include within its scope:

1. Placing of employed religious workers.

2. Part time and temporary religious workers.

3. Providing openings for those whose occupations are not

definitely religious, and in this way conserve their in-

terest in the church.

Conclusions

It is the feeling of the Council of Promotion that the

most adequate working out of such a Bureau is dependent

upon a possible reorganization of the Administrative Boards

of our church. In view of such a possibility, no plan is

herewith submitted.
The Council of Promotion.

General Education Board

To the Annual Conference of 1927, assembled at Hershey,

Pa., Greeting: We, your Committee, to whom was com-

mitted the revision of the constitution of the General Edu-

cational Board, make the following report:

CONSTITUTION FOR THE GENERAL EDUCATION
BOARD

Article I. Name

The official name of this Board shall be the General Edu-

cation Board of the Church of the Brethren.

Article II. Membership

The membership of this Board shall consist of three

members nominated by Standing Committee and approved

bv the Annual Conference; in addition there shall be an

ex-officio membership consisting of the heads of the

recognized educational institutions under the control of the

Church of the Brethren.

Article III. Organization

The members of this Board shall organize by electing

a chairman, vice-chairman, and secretary-treasurer.

Article IV. Meetings

The Board shall meet annually, or oftencr, if .circum-

stances require it.

Article V. Duties

The duties of the Board shall be as follows:

(1) To devise ways and means whereby our educational

institutions may recruit and educate an adequate lay, min-

isterial and missionary leadership for the Church of the

Brethren.

(2) To develop and nurture among the churcnes a

higher Christian educational consciousness.

(3) To encourage closer cooperation and harmony of

action among our institutions of learning.

(4) To assist all of our institutions of learning in pro-

moting endowment and betterment campaigns so as to

bring them up to the highest educational and spiritual

efficiency.

(5) To inaugurate in each institution proper and com-

parable methods of accounting, and to encourage an in-

dependent audit 'of books so as to render a strict account-

ing of stewardship to the church.

(6) To cooperate with the various general boards of

the church in promoting the Gospel of Jesus Christ and

in building the Kingdom of God.

(7) To keep in touch with the great educational move-

ments of our times and to appropriate such benefits as

they may offer.

(8) To incorporate so as to receive gifts and hold

property for the purpose of promoting Christian education.

(9) To submit in writing a report of its activities to

each Annual Conference.

(10) To recommend to Annual Conference the future

founding and dissolution of all schools, and to formulate

and foster a general educational policy and program for

the entire Brotherhood.

Article VI. Remuneration

The members of the General Education Board shall

receive only the actual expenses incurred in the work of

the Board plus such per diem as is approved by Annual

Conference for the members of all general boards. These

expenses shall be paid from the treasury of the Board.

Signed: D. W. Kurtz, Jno. S. Flory, J. W. Lear, J. S.

Noffsinger.

Report of Hospital Committee, 1927

The preliminary report of the Committee on Church

Hospital as adopted by the General Conference in 1922

contained the following recommendations:

(1) That a five-year campaign of education, relative to

the values of a church hospital and its costs, be under-

taken by a committee, at least two of which shall be

physicians.

(2) That this committee open an account to receive

money for a hospital, at such time as it deems to be op-

portune.
, ,,

(3) That in the meantime this committee shall act in an

advisory capacity to those of our members who desire

training as nurses or physicians.

(4) That this committee recommend to Conference tlie

establishment of the institution whenever it deems advis-

a

(5) That we commend the effort made in the opening

of the Bethany Sanatorium and Hospital and recommend

its encouragement and development. '„,.,„
(Committee appointed: Homer F. Sanger D^ H Zigler,

Dr. E. F. Sappington, A. P. Snader, Dr. C. P. Schafier

In 1923 L D lkenbcrry was appointed in the place oi

D H Zigler resigned. In 1925 Frank N. Sargent was

appointed in the place of A. P. Snader deceased.

Reports of the committee in 1923, 1924, 1925, and 1926

were adopted and the committee continued.)

Regarding the foregoing recommendations:

The first has been carried out. relative to the values of

a church hospital, particularly to our people In the matter

of costs, we find that a modern fireproof hospital costs

mma^^m
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in the neighborhood of $3,500 per bed and upward, depend-

ing on location and type of building. *™*j,«£
approximately $250 per room and equipment about the

"The second and fourth, both of which were left to the

discretion of the committee, were not acted upon, because

n her the opening of an account to receive money no

"he building of an additional hospital has seemed to be

advisable especially since a suitable institut.on has been

undertaken voluntarily by the Bethany Hospital Asso-

ciation That association is composed of forty-one mem-

ber of the Church of the Brethren, including twcnty-n.ne

charter members and twelve who have since con.:nbut=d

a, leas. $1,000 each. The assoca ton elects the trus tees

who hold the property in trust for the Church ot

^Committee has carried out the third provision (a)

by gving "liable guidance .0 members desiring trammg

as nur es or physicians, (b) by inspiring those who enter

hese professions .o do so from motives of serv.ee tc

,

M
and humanity, (c) by assisting graduate nurses and phys,

dans in establishing themselves in position, of serv.ee and

professional advancement. D.rect ass.stance has been

given in connection with 148 requests.

While the fifth recommendation has no. been construed

as applying to the Committee alone, nevertheless, the Com-

mitted has kept in close touch with the development of

Bethany Hospital, counseling with the management when

requested to do so and giving encouragement.

Important FuU Obtained by Survey

From the mass of information obtained through surveys

and other reliable sources including reports from over 400

pastors and elders, the Committee is able to set down the

Tupwardf of one thousand members of the Church are

in crested in medical and nursing professions, nclud.ng

graduates, s.uden.s and those who intend to take up Cher

"fTs'Trule. our members have made good in these

callings showing devotion to duty, having a strong sense

of the value of human life, and Passing the. human

qualities so essential in caring for sick and d.sabled per-

S
°3

S

Because the 2,200 hospital nurse training schools in

the United States are made up of all kinds rangmg from

e.cenen down to bad, candidates who are un<amu.ar as

- of our people are, with the:^ e em-

telligent guidance to g.ve them the r.gnt

C

TThe Committee's files show that our members.have

graduated as nurses from 106 different hospitals and as

foctors from more than 21 different mcd.cal "lieges

5 Present indications are that within three years we

shall have a, leas. 100 members entering nurse .ra.n.ng

Nebr., in 1926, as follows:

,. The hospital must be conven.en.ly located to a Chu h

of the Brethren, with opportumt.es to attend churc

't There must be a decided rel.g.ous atmosphere.

2 The hospital must provide an acceptable course of

training with proper time allowance for study and recrea

"T'only hospitals whose diplomas are recognized gen-

eral" by th= State Boards of Nurse Regis.rat.on vv.ll be

recommended.

B .
«—. - sttsrffszss?*'

-

—

1 There shall be a need or opening for a hospital of the

"^Tt plans for its development if endorsed must no.

a
/«-nI=,cnt^t:^p=d^c, for

'tiftheCM proposes ,0 train nurses, it shall provide

4. If the hosp ta v *
_____ irements

oTa^st^S'of the State Boards of nurse

T^Hospital shall accept and serve, in the spirit of

, rhrUt all kinds and classes of sick and injured; but

Jesus Christ, al k.nds ^ ^ accommodat

stmC^rafcome froin the homes of members of

'"I rfnthe P-^nnersha,, possess such qualifications

as are required to function efficiently in the .uteres, of ,«s

Pa
7

ie

The atmosphere shall be spiritual and .he religious

life and growth well provided for.

C. Bethany HotpUal

for necessary building, equipment and maintenance to pro-

vide an adequate nurse training school will be provided

by individuals more interested in hospitals than any o he

rl of Christian charity. For this reason ^
no added financial burden imposed on the j*°*'™°d

__

and there will be no deflection of funds from _obl.gat.ons

already assumed, such as educational and m.ss.onary pro-

^The' trinity of church, school and hospital will complete

,he church's educational program, and the tra.n.ng of her

youth can be done under her own superv.s.on.

Recommendation*

With the foregoing principles established-, with the nu-

cleus of a good modern hospital under Brethren aup.ee

already undertaken, and an increasing number of our

young people taking up the nursing and med.cal work, our

church is finding a new field of serv.ee.

Therefore, in order that the church may be gu.ded ,n-

telhgen. v, nd in order to avoid friction and -necessary

multiplication of institutions, the Comm.t.ee makes the

following recommendations: .

Thai Conference appoint a permanent comm.ttee of

thee members, each member to serve five.years «c«P

that those first appointed will serve one, three, and five

y
TThe

SP

dutt
e

of .his committee shall be (a) to see that

the Conditions adopted by Conference in 1926 are earned

out (b) To act in an advisory capacty in supplying in-

formation and guidance to members regarding -«.ng and

medical work, and to institutions regarding their prob

lems (c) To report to Conference each year, on tne

activities of the committee and on such matters as are

deemed of interest to the Brotherhood.

Committee: Homer F. Sanger, Chairman: IF Sapp.ng.

ton, M. D, Secretary; L. D. Ikenberry, Frank N. Sargent,

C. P. Schaffer, M. D.
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of finding some worthy cause to which our funds would

go next year. We are hoping that they w.ll have some-

thing of their plans to tell us soon in order that we may

be thinking and be ready for a decision at Conference

time.

Some of our good Aid workers, it seems, feel that we

have made too radical a change in regard to the send.ng

of delegates to our Annual Meeting and are wonder.ng it

the present plan will be satisfactory. It is true that we

have made a radical change, and yet, since some sort oi

change seemed necessary and this one was brought before

our meeting and adopted it seems wise to g.ve ,t a fair

trial at least. If then it does not prove satisfactory m
will all be willing, I am sure, to adopt a better method

if presented to us. Let every District see to ,t that .t has

a delegate present at our meeting in June, and let us all

unite In doing the very best we can for our Master

through our Aid work. Mrs. John C. Myers.

roadway, Va.

General Welfare Board

The Church, and Peace

To the Annual Meeting at Hershey Pa„ Greetings:

The General Welfare Board has carefully considered the

query Submitted to our Board by the Lincoln (Nebraska

Conference on the subject of the church's position^on war

and opportunities to serve in the cause of world peace,

and we submit the following:

,. We reaffirm the position of our forefathers thatJ
is unholy unchristian and unnecessary .n l.ght of the UK

and teaching of Jesus Christ. Furthermore, we urge our

i£ tefwork faithfuUy against ft. -£«££
fn^e^'^deStfa^ and conscience that they

would not engage in war.

2 We urge an active campaign of education for peace

along the following suggestive lines:

fa? Tha, each District in the Brotherhood organize a

l0

^Ttat
h
D.strict Boards encourage local churches to

(b) mat Lnsuru-i -j programs

^Sw?s_Stt=55
that graduate students be «'«"d »"d X" subjects

»7«™ our church cooperate with^J~~E

Friends (Quakers). General Welfare tori

Bertha Neher, Secretary-Treasurer.

As all o, our Aid workers know we a ^m,

have an exhibit at ™—~ local Aids

made by Aid Societies. In our y ari> le ^
it was stated that the price should hej ut o ^
,"* " S

h°ch fcar'Nr;' ome "suggested -hat

^e^cles"^ » » --t^'c^nedfT/s
exhibited a few days Put - «*

j£ f
»

o a„y !pecial

be given to our General M.ss on
Con-ercnce . We

fund decided upon by our delegates t ^ ^
think this is a much better plan ana ^.^
each local Aid send m several ^articles to

priced and with the name of the Aid on

will respond? working at its task

Our Lookout Committee has been working

PROGRAM OF HERSHEY SCHOOL OF METHODS

June 6-6, 1927

A school under the direction of the General Sunday

School Board for Sunday School and Vacation School

workers will be given at Hershey, June 6 to 8.

Think of Thii

A school where tuition is free. Begins Monday noon and

closes at four o'clock Wednesday. International Standard

credits may be had bv doing additional work which will

be outlined at the school. An able faculty has been se-

The Following Cour.e. Will Be Offered

Course No. 32, Primary Materials and Methods.

Course No. 2, Principles of Teaching.

Course No. 4. New Testament.

Course No. 73, Young People's Department Administra-

tion, j.j
Course No. 118, Vacation Church School Method and Ad-

ministration.

Course No. 107, Training in Worship.

Course No. 6, The Teaching Ministry of the Lhurcn.

Daily Schedule

8:30, No. 118 and No. 32.

9:30, No. 73 and No. 6.

10:30, Worship.

11:00, No. 4 and No. 2.

1:30, No. 118 and No. 32.

2 : 30, No. 73 and No. 6.

3 : 30, No. 4 and No. 2.

.

7

F?r' "information write Ezra Flory, Elgin, 111., or

H K. Ober, Elizabethtown, Pa.

. ,,, __<_| .
Ezra Flory.

PROGRAM OF THE HERSHEY SCHOOL

OF SACRED MUSIC

June 6-H

connection with the School of Methods of the Sundy

School Board. The following courses w.ll b .offered,

in the afternoon or evening of the day mentioned.

M
2

On

3

d

0-

y
3:30,Song Leading Methods.-Mrs. Cora Stahly.

Rhythm, phrasing, beating time etc

8- 00-9 -00, Fine Arts in Religion.-A. F. Br.ghtb.l as-

slsted by Nellie Bechtelheimcr. Hymnology,

song analysis and illustration.

T
2

CS

3

d a

3-30 Song Leading Methods.-Mrs. Cora Stahly

8-00 9-OOFuie Arts in Religion.-A. F. Brigh.b.ll and
8.00-9.00, Fme^ ^^^.^ Hymn ,„ ustra.ion, Art

Pictures, Sunday-school music.

T^-tisong Leading Methods-Mrs. Cora Stably.

Singing School, Institute, etc.

Nellie Bechtelheimer. 1 nc song

Program, Summary.

Th
4

Ur

i5

da

5

y
i0,The Song Leader's Qualifications (30 min-

U,„)._D. W. Boyer.

The Pastor and Chorister (30 m.nutes).-D.

C..0-60O. "conference Chorus Rehearsal.-Mrs.

Cora Stahly, Director.

F
4:

a
5-5:10,The Instrument and ft. Church.

Pastor, Chorister and Pianist. V. vv

5:10-6:00, The Conference Chorus.-Mrs. Cora Stahly.

Sa

4

tU

l

d
-

ay
:10. Summary of Discussion. Open Forum-Mrs.

Cora Stahly. r

5 M0-6: 00. Conference Chorus Rehearsal.-Mrs. Cora

Wc wish » mention especially that this school i, for

(Continued on Pase 302)
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Laymen's Conference Program

(Continued from Page 293)

flus the first official National Convention of the Men's

Work This is not only an invitation, but a challenge

,o even- red-blooded la5
™an of vision and in.tiat.ve

Who really believes in the possibilities of organized

effort among the men of our beloved denominate and

who can possibly arrange even at considerable
:

sacrifice

M time and expense to be present. Come and becone

a charter member of this great movement.

LAYMEN'S DAY PROGRAM, SATURDAY, JUNE 11

General Chairman: P. G. Stahly

Mominj Senior, in Convention Hull

7 00-7 20, Worship.—C. L. Martin.

7
'.20-7: 50, Address.-" The Men's Work of the

Church."—P. G. Stahly.

9-00—9:10, Song Service.

9- 10-9: 25, Worship.—Ralph W. Miller.

9:25—10:10, Bible Hour.—T. S. Flory.

]0- 10—10-20, Intermission.

10 : 20-1 1 : 30. Address.-" Personal Evangelism.

—Fletcher Brockman, Associate Gen-

eral Sec. Y. M. C. A.

ii. 30—11: 50, Intercession and Consecration,—J. B.

Emmert.

Afternoon Se..ion in Hill.ide Auditorium

National Convention Session

1 : 30-1 : 50, Song Service.

Open Discussion.— ' How Orgamze

The Men's Work in the Home

Church?"

1 50-2 15, City Group.-Leader, Ralph W. Miller.

2-15—2:40, Town Group.-Leader, Dr. O. G. Bru-

baker.

2:40—3:00, Rural Group.-Leader, Levi Minmch.

3:00 until adjournment, Business Session.

Roll Call.

Report of National Council.

Adoption of constitution.

Adoption of by-laws.

Adoption of budget.

Report of nominating committee.

Election of officers.

Appointment of committee chairman.

Reports of District associations al-

ready organized.

Reports of local associations already

organized.

Adjournment.
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,u^.,, . .«.«« »y ho„. ^"-".Jt;nG
p'"t.*

Vision, and an cleriainnicnt P">S"rn n> » •

scho „| i„«.,.

We recently closed a very helpful scan «cc « *
,„J,„S „, Wash-

lute. The best Sunday -school ad ""'"'',,
,„, „,„,,, regarding
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Zion congregation had Sunday-school in their new church on April

for a rcgul.tr minister in the near future); prayer meeting each

Wednesday at 8 P. M., and young people's meeting on luesday eve-

ning every two weeks. March 31 Bro. Bucklcw of Sebring began;

series D. five sermons, dosing on Sunday evening, April 3, after

baptizing two applicants. He came back on Easter Sunday and

PriSed1 for us morning and evening and baptized four more appli-

cants Our prospects are very promising for the upbuilding of our

church and Sunday-school.-Mrs. A. O. Haney, Tampa. Fla„ April 27.
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Notes From Our Correspondent:ients I

Elgin.-An occasion long to be remembered in the Elgin church is

the missionary day of March 20 when a group of missionaries, repre-

senting India China and Africa, were the guests of the congregation

in honor of Bro. F. H. Crumpacker soon to "turn to China. The

theme of the morning worship hour was My Cup Runneth Over. We
heard from the lips of the missionary women experiences of their

missionary life which have brought the fullest measure of joy. Hearts

of the listeners were touched with compassion and aroused to new

devotion as they heard the tales of love and sacrifice, and then stood

in a circle with clasped hands to sing Blest Be the Tic that Binds,

and pray while Eld. M. R. Zig'cr led. The offering for China missions

taken in Sunday-school was nearly seventy-five dollars. A missionary

addressed each class and department of the Sunday-school. The fel-

lowship, which had begun on Saturday evening when the missionaries

with their children and a group of the Elgin church members learned

to know each other better as they conversed, ate. sang and played

together, came to an end Sunday afternoon after all had eaten from

well-filled baskets and farewells were said. Another day not soon to

be forgotten is Easter Day. Fourteen boys and girls were baptized at

the worship hour of Sunday-school, Heaven itself seemed to smile

upon the scene in brilliant sunshine and fragrant flowers. At four

o'clock the cantata. The Lord of the Eastertide, was rendered. At

7- 30 the Holy Week services came to an end when Bro. C. F. McKce

preached his concluding sermon after serving faithfully each evening

of the week, leading our thoughts to the uplifted Christ. Nine adults

were baptized on Friday evening previous to Holy Week. Our pastor

and wife have been doing earnest and constant work in evangelism.

In regular services from the pulpit, in group meetings and in indi-

vidual interviews our pastor is fostering the spirit of evangelism.

March 13, the B. Y. P. D. served a supper at the church, African in

method and content, under the direction of Mrs. Burke, who later

talked of customs of African life. Dr. Burke showed slides of Africa

at the evening worship hour. The same day at the morning service

Eld O D. Buck informed us of home missions in our District. March

27, Rev. John Tillev (negro), assistant pastor of Olivet Baptist church,

Chicago, spoke to the B. Y. P. D. and preached at the evening service.

Average Sunday-school attendance for March was 360.—Edith Barnes,

ALABAMA
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Fmitdale.-Brothcr and Sister S. Z. Smith came here and held a

two weeks' revival meeting. They worked hard, strengthening the

cause of Christ and bringing sinners to repentance. They visited the

rick and also many other homes. As a result of the meeting »K

were baptized; their ages ranged from ten to twenty. W«W*m
quarterly council the 16th. We deeded to hold our semiannual loe

feast April 30. When will we have min.sters enough lo preach the

Word to the people in the South? There arc at leas, ten paces now

calling for preach in g.-J. Z. Jordan. Fruitdale, Ala.. April 19.

CALIFORNIA
Hermosa Beach church enjoyed impressive and uplifting Easier

services Pre-Easter services were conducted by the pastor, Bro.

Geo. Carl. The community held Easter sunrise services on a hill

overlooking the town and the ocean. Our pastor and musical director,

Bro Wm Bowman, were on the program and others ot this ana sur-

rounding towns took part. We had a short program by the Sunday-

school children in the morning with a sermon following. In the eve-

ning we gave the cantata, The Captain of the Guard. As a climax

to our Easter meetings two mothers and nine young people were

bapiised. We enjoyed a pleasant love feast April 23 with about 100

at the tables. Bro. Trostlc of Pasadena officiated and Eld. J. Z. Gil-

bert of Los Angeles and Bro. J. A. Smeltzcr of Inglewond assisted.

On Sunday morning, following Bro. Trostle preached for us.—Mrs.

Clinton Bowman. Hermosa Beach. Calif., April 25.

COLORADO
McClave..—Our church met in council March 26. Bro. Stevens was

licensed to preach for one year. The pastoral committee reported

several prospects for a pastor, which they thought were very favorahle.

The Gospel Team from McPherson College stopped at our church while

on their tour and rendered a very enjoyable program on Sunday eve-

ning- Our young people's class presented the play. The Old Fashioned

Mother. A good crowd attended and about S-H was realized. We have

hopes for a better and more profitable year than last.—Sarah Spitzer.

McClave, Colo.. April 14.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City.—Since the February report a lyceum course was

given under the auspices of the Garber Bible Class consisting ol three

numbers: a program of sacred music by the Bridgewater College

A program was given on Sunday night to a full church. Monday
following were our communion services, conducted by the pastor. The

voung married folks' class had a food sale April 16, the proceeds
. iting to 525.58. April 23 is our mother and daughter meeting.
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directed by Mrs. Harold Hbff. Mrs. Sam Whislcr, superintendent of
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excellent sermons from the Lord's Prayer. Tuesday -evening
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Gnagcy as superintendent. Wc arc expecting Brother and Sister

Austin of Kansas to he with us in an evangelistic campaign be-

ginning June 19.—Mrs. A. S. Kreidcr, MUledgeville, 111,, April 25.

Oak Grove church met in council April 24 with Eld. D. E. Eshclman
presiding. Church officers were elected for the remainder of the

year. Bro. J. W. Swit7er of Roanoke was chosen elder for one year;

Sister Grace Hare, "Messenger" agent; the writer, correspondent.

We decided to have prayer meeting each Wednesday evening and

Sister Mary Morcland was chosen leader. Wc are purchasing new
song hooks for our services, Hymns of Praise. An, offering was
lifted for District missions, also contributions sent to Mt. Morris

College, Old Folks' Home and the District treasurer. We will take an

offering for Conference May 22. Committees have been chosen for

Mother's Day and Children's Day programs. On account of rains we
i have our pre-Easter services in full. Attendance and

Ven weather and roads will permit. Our Sunday
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Stover and wile will again be with us lor the school year. We have

certainly apprecia.ed their presence the past two years. We are

Poking forward lo .be first ol September when we expect Bro.

Meokm is ol North Manchester. Ind.. lo be with o. lor a .wo

weeks' revival meeting.-Mrs. N. F. Banning. Overbrook, Kans.,
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"e
The meeting,I w" , 5d attended and Bro. Flo,/. ..erv.ee wa,

ing. The meetings were wen
( . VOIed with a musical program

greatly appreciated. April 12 we were lavoreo_»
,

b, the double ,uarte,l.omJ a I,e«c C.liege. W ^^ c

6S£ ^rl^o^d^o'wa, the «™ -^^ -"J *S
cave u. a .plendid program which was en,o,ed b, all.-Jame, 1.

Pa.rick. Grand Rapids, Mich., April 28.

NORTH CAROLINA
Spray.-The church here ha, just ,

:lo.ed a,.»««,. e' » /™ ""^^
""

A"VS

b
a„d

E
'c'on;Lfd f^^^t^J'^,":', "o'do

on April S and continued lw a
interest grew

their best to make the meeting »""h »'
in p„« nli„8 the

I,om .he bcg.nn.ng. Bro Heed ,s am. ,

ch„cb„ of ,he

more will be soon, two nuy j«>"
,ahles and Bro. Reed

our love feast, with 110 members seated at the^ tables and m
offieia.ing. We felt that it was one

^J^^^io reason to be clis-

The outlook for the church .s fine \\e bav e no reaso

r-mirageJ when we remember that oi

Jarboc for the effort and help they gave

success. We wish to thank those from m

the special musical selections they gave,

short program to be given on Mothc

Greenville. Ohio. April 26.

Woodworth.—We have been enjoying many

we have undertaken the responsibility of suppc

and are beginning to realize that the greater j

service. Work on the new parsonage .3 pro 2rc

Much of the labor, material, and cash -
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naUing these meetings a

leighhonng churches tor

jr church is planning a

Day—Blanche Wagner.

1
.nusual blessings since

ting a full time pastor

y comes through more

sing exceptionally well,

donated by non-i

and this we think is an indie:

j meeting on April 1 we dei

Trie

Jo

n work here there ....

),_H. Wilford Peters,

nty-fiv-

,
April 24.

church her.

, our pastor

Leaksvill

OHIO
Cantor. City.-A nether mountain-top experience for tru

was on Easter and one week preced.ng when J. C. Inmai

It tbe Maple Avenue mission on April 24. mak.ng a total ol 'hitteen

converts.J. C Inman ha, been cho.cn elder lor a period ol two

1927 MAY j927^

SUM I MON. I
TmS. I

WED. I
THUR.I HU.JJAT

14

21

28

1 ? 3 4 5 6

8 9 10 11 12 13

IS 1(S 17 18 19 20

22 23 24 25 26 11

29 30 31

ion 'of "good Vet to come At our

ided to scud our pastor. Bro. John

rHar'rVandTi. wiE'toA^-^-JfBB SSSS.

S^n==J
prc',;n.ed^^TSeT

;

SrL^.»V eer.ifiea,.

w,"h^
h
pa^.,'o7^'^ng^ ffted .heir live, to

„ai„ iheir children in the *»* ^ach "Mfe |h.ld ^
ee„ed a i«Ji»« co. "««»"; gj' £„ ,„„, „„, be beM May 1.

8-Rulh G. Rowe. Poland, Ohio, Apnl 19.

OKLAHOMA
Bartlesvllle.-April 10 we held our regular hosine.

church unanimously decided to retain the present pastor lor an

Set?;'
C

™,
i

i,r^ndhl"
,

eoun,rV
I

an^'a delightful climate,

R Fitter. Barllesville. Okla., Apnl 19.

-n. . Fvancelis.ic services conduced by Jno. R. Snyder ol

S."K.,l5n:".^S-. conditio,^ Jher;twee^
tour ^Ujy..

tLZ r"a
C,1

D;;.y

,

Vaea,!on
Ch
BibTe

a
SehoorM,,. H. L. Hutchison.

Thomas, Okla., April .8. ^^
eh held a called council meeting April 14

the chair. Bro. J. J. Barnelt and w.le ol

„„ us recently. Easter Sunday Bro. Barnett

Pr=Sed°a
e

splenoid Gospel .ermon Irom Jb«
.even las, sayings...

Jesus. leading up to tta '™«,™"^'™\£T Each class gave
spiritual message

•.
°"' ^"".'."SSi.. «« " ' """ ™"'°"

missionaries from Chtna-l•. H. C »""»'««
o ,d abo„, china .

S:'Sm,ic^^Xa«j" tovc^ , Some werepr.^,

who had not communed ta r th«e yea
^ (he homcs _

imined. The deacons made tin. enurcn v ""'

-Mrs J. L. Chris.lieh. Grants Pass, Ore., Apnl 2.

Grants Pass.—The cl

with Eld. E. Sutphin

Portland church

weeks of pre-Eas
lade to

May 22 Is e Offering Sunday

n 123 Twcnty-
rethren D. P.

appointments.
revival.—

many were

ind gave th

o a

W

Twentyhearts to h

m the rite, nine were re-

feel some of this is due to

1U A. O. Mote, and bis wife

the community of our new church

Sixteen of the new members were

had a potluck dinner at the church

serniusi = . .,^

brought nearer to their ^avm

four were "received by bapt.-.-.

ccived by letter and two reclni

the untiring efforts of our p.i

who have worker very hard i

since we went there last fall

from the community. April 7 \.~ •-

-..which about eighty-five people were pi

Source of blessing to thousands of people in our ™£ —^^
were closed and most every church

,

ha I e.enmB
Qur tor

resent. Holy Week was

, our city. The school

years; he wa, also elected deleg.le us .he ^X'^"'*
ton, Ohio, April 25.

- i 1t.rs recently
Cincinnati church has enjoyed some gJ»J "J

»
p ulpit both

SftJ.'Si Si*nft "-"^0: i"'d Kchrtoj. Bn.tord

„a, wi.h u, in a called
™'»wi"n'a SumirJ-sehool we had a program

,u„ri,e prayer rneenng^Follo nog Su„.l,y
K

,

i|a|
.

oiij ^ o„
eons.s.mg ol special mu»e

, g ^^^^ In_ the eye-

pastor. Bro. A. H.Srn ith nroog i

, ,Cr„ce which

rf e^imprJisfve^rrv. p. D .
-.

i:,,s*s

"arc;e^-Br'
,

R
20

'N. Uatherman held ,re
K
E...r

servi^ irom

-e'eih^^^:^.?a,pSy^r-f'£» -
auditorium, balcony and Sun.lay-.cl ™>

J"""-, A. present .here

Sunday-school has an enrollment ol 110 sella

|

"»
.

"'
'

!O0n._A|iee

i, n" pastor. Wc expect Bro. Cosswh.tc to be wi.h

Mae D. Long. Circleviile, Ohio Apr, £ ^ ^
Foatorla-Our church met .b.«>j „ „ 6:M .

B^Bru'olNor^aSe;.^

Satei" Sr-Sh and^-^"SSSJWSK
The Sunday-school ha, been reach ng ""^'^

, member,hip eon-

little. Our young people » class is.. '

, District Meeting.

rest. Bro. Eik.nberry and w.le were «iegjre.
anJ

Vbe young married people , dtaoput »£™,VJ1 u , and

work consists of two to«'»"'
n»; ^rk in both home and loreign

o. Service which.,, to*
f'%'"^^^ Fosloria ,

Ohio, Aprd g.

E.T^a-'^^S'T«»ir^°;.,", ™,.Sidling
There. Because of much siekncs, in our^.d.^U.e^^^ ^^ ^
the winter months was lower m

0:1-1, Witrunner. alternate.

Annua. Mee.ing is Galen B. f«»iJ"^'„^S 25*B& Waggoner.

Delega.es lo Disl.iet Mee.mg are Ray Fe.er.e.m
comm union

Our regular council mee.mg « h^ May^^ ^ Aprfl a .

service M.ay 2S «> » »=>« k
• " „„,„ecomiog Sunday.

Painter Creek Sunday-sehc. ,s panning^ 1

„,„„,.„.„, ol the

May 15. This is to celehrate »e »
''

Sunday-school and

founding of. .he ^"^jgrrf
J

*•
J „ „,„„, a„„ which a

church services will be licin n me
.(,..,,000 a program will be

toske. dinner will be en»y«d.

_

*= «["»„, Su„d„..ehool. All

given by those who were ^™-.
scb„ , „e i„vi,ed lo be pre.en..-

5r,ln°Ro,er, Arcanum, Ohio April .9. ^
Plea»mt View .-April » F.ld_ D- »_ WJ ^^^ „ ,,,„ „U r lov.

u, a very splendid Easter «nnon.
min;s,e„ were S. I Drive

lea,, with about 165-— V
„g L, been hapti.ed Sine, ou

»"'1 ° "; -David Byerl, i-ima: Ohio. April .9.

dueled by Brother a,.lI . ^ ^ tbto„ghout the meeting

.pint and intc.es. w
, ,.

r ,hirty d.ffc

^"re^sS "•«•- r^cia?""
We can no. lully expiess ou, app,cci»I

.1 con-

A tine

Many
tu.igrega.ions

ilessed Chris..

to Brother and Sister

ae splendid meetings during our two

The attendance was good throughout

«"renewed thought to our religious lives.

Special numbers ol music added ,0 •'-^.'S^ ta.Tflefcb.nm
Wednesday evening ol Passion Week or »"«"""

ob„,»ed and .he

by baptism and on Thursday. h,
1

Lord . .«»»«»»
JJ „.„ «,,„ u ,

holy eommun.on given. » >

C,u,„packer who delivered two

during a part ol this week Bro 1

^ ; concerning the work
inspiring messages which we,, ill_o. in..

eombinalton

in China. The Easter service on Sunday morning
owrf

„l children', eaerci.e., with
Ij'^irc program wa, rendered loan

b, a sermon by .he pa.lor. Th°.;" t

'Ltv
P
Vil | cl | lhe room. The cou-

apprcciative audience which ™ml0 '™ J," held on Sunday evening,

eluding service ol this series ol mee g ^ ^ ;„„„„
April 17. We are gUd to note cum time w

^ j„,|7 increasing,

is being awakened and .a our a ^ ^ ^ h k

The parsonage which is being imu.
Portland. Ore., April IS-

is moving along nicely.-Grace W. liewi..,

PENNSYLVANIA
e . s„„.-i.l council April IS and elected

^.Sa^wS^'^JiSh^^-.,-^
Sunday evening with a page.™.. Our S « > „,,

i„g Wc are looking lorward to tin summer io 1

.

.

'y"ea„ in on, Sunday-aeh.ol and *«ch «»* a*^,
,„„„,

Balzcl were given a pleasant surpri .
M

,„ ,,„„„,

,00 member, and friend, ga.he«d^.t *.„ home 10. ^ fa

\„
B
;%il'"mlBlo

h '1

BaireTwargte
!

,,

C

;

m
gei,erousd,.na,ion,-Ja„n,s

SJers, Chamber.hurg, Pa., April 25.
_ ^ ^ fe_

Cl.y.bur
f
.-We are Plea.e.1 .0 note a grow.h J-

tere.t in the work at *"
tl
'™^„,*„« ,„ „ur church on March V

Board held an administrative eonlereu
, w „,„,„„„.

at which time Bro. Ardie W.I
.

pre d.i
^m ,,,„ „„ very

field .ecrelary brough. us n, rue. ion
h . Ea„

helpful. Our Sunday-.ehool ha. shown ^ ^ |ta

Sunday we had eighty-five 111 aticno. ...
Q| ou(.

e .Idren rendered a program » ' «°»d ^.°"S„ £*, , B~- T; T.

ST' wTbeS u:,:;'ihr«V.es.ion. 7 Bible work-Cha, L. Cote,

C,

D
^.^^ngreg,,o,,me,ir,„„recn^areh

k^
District Meet.ng; Brethren Sewell »

Q ,ovc |,ast Will

Annual Conference with the writer as alie t.a.e
^.^ _ pre

be held in lhe ft.^» < ' '„"\^ 'l r„i„g beg a. 10:45.

S-"i;
:
»-:- *&l lb, Aid soeiely of

tielh year ol it. """"Lr , s
",
e[ Rebecca Griffin, who is in the

given. One ol our men.!»« »

s

^..^ ^ „„,„, pl«rf
ninetieth year of her life, prtsen ..1

Uted . As ha, been our

by hcrsell this winler. It was mus.n I >

;
h:,d a sunrise

£zwas«jSSi/ara:^
,, ay wc had an attendance ol » »'/" „d„ o( tb« Urd,

wa^Knit^rX'pliS ^.™. hro^theu -

of joy and gladness m mm r«"°!
d „„, [ob„ H. Cassady o!

Sukdt%r,rmS'gI.^ant Famou.. Royers.ord. Pa..

*'££ church me, in eounei, Manrh
f
5 -* -J."^ °,K

presiding. Seven letters ol_
™™""

A
S

g,„„ds , „u r pa.lor. moved

'Z^«l£tkS?.^™^ZX^ -e their

„yer.,own.-E.„er Sunday cven.ng ™J°l^ i{ & if, be

Sn-Tina'serL^I S, » ^gin Ma, *
Sn
^™Pch~ke„

nou
1

,,"' July .0 ^VrVc" ^^%T5S3 ».

pre.id.ng. Our
„.„,,„„„ „„ PlBe 301!
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Fo further information write ,0 the folio....^ D W.

Boycr Not,,, "£ Â^SwJMS
ir SS:«c^;S A. F. Brighton,

Chicago, HI.

NOTES FROM INDIA

siss--ro3X£S^-S
ex-plained as he left that he had as needy calls at h,s own

rW for all he could give and many fines more.

The a sas in of the Hindu leader. Swami Shraddhanand,

is at last coaled to die. It is interesting that certain

Harare now urging that he be pardoned instead m

view of the Swami's mission of goodwill and love, Ihis

sort of reading rejoices the heart of the missionary, for

i, L a sure sign of the leavening of the spin, and principles

of our Christ in this land.
.

The other day a boy was made glad to see his name in

the daily paper The notice read as follows-. Panchgan,

.

Long Novis" This means that Albert Long has passed

the senior Cambridge examination, one about equal o

high school in the States. I. may also be c
.

.uteres to

know that he has decided to rema.n m India and take

freshman work in the Ewing Christian College Allahabad

One often hears that caste is breaking. Recently a

Hindu high caste man in Bombay bought and read and

reread a tract on Jesus Christ. Wanting to know more

of this winsome Person he went to the Bible Society

On being told that he would do well to purchase a New

Testament, he agreed to do so. He could not accept the

Book at the hands of the evangel.st, for fear of being

defiled So, the Book was laid on the floor for him to

pick up. while he, putting eight annas in the hands of

the evangelist, walked out. Who will pray for all such

enquirers? . .

This last winter, the writer was pained to note the

erecfon of many new Hindu temples, and to hear of far

stricter rules being made for certain hopeful castes We

were told by these same folks that they know our rehg.on

to be true and that they are ready to embrace .t on con-

dition they may remain in caste, i. e., be not forced to eat

or intermarry with Christians who are of lower origin

than themselves.

A Hindu editor of eminence says: "There is not a single

line or word in the teachings of Christ which does not

appeal to the deepest spiritual instincts of the Indian peo-

ple If, therefore, the Christian missionary, living amidst

the people and sharing their joys and sorrows, merely

sets himself to convey the message of Christ which is that

of God's infinite love for his creatures, there can be no

doubt that in the course of a short time he will transform

the life of the community in which he lives."

Here is a statement true everywhere, and not simply

in India. What a chaUenge to every Christian to take

Jesus Christ seriously! I. S. Long.

Anklesvar, India.
. .^^

BITS OF INTEREST

It seemed that Bro. Byron Flory had just returned from

his fip to Yu Hsien where he was inspecting the boys

school, and now he is gone again. This time he has gone

to Liao Chou and will be away perhaps for twenty days,

inspecting the outstation schools and helping them over-

come some of their difficolt problems. He is the super-

visor of primary education for our mission in Shansi and

must be away from home much of the time. While he

is away, Sister Flory remains patiently at home, with the

children, caring for the home and helping out with the

general program of work wherever she can.

The married sisters in the mission are kept so busy with

their home duties and general " filling in " in the various

departments that they haven't very much time to tell us

about their work. The men and unmarried sisters, especially

in the evangelistic departments, must of necessity spend a

great part of their time out in the country districts if the

people are to hear the good news of salvation.

While the missionary father is facing the hardship of

travel, the inconvenience of sleeping on camp cots, board

beds, or hard earthen beds, with the danger and prob-

ability of being tormented by bed bugs, body lice and

fleas, the faithful mother and wife is "carrying on" at

home, carefully teaching the children and helping out in

the general work in any way she can. She is faithfully

filling her place without general publicity. The place of

her sacrifice is not a place generally for envy, and yet
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she does not consider it a sacrifice, nor would she trade

.for a place of greater ease and comfort. It requires the

united and unselfish effort of the entire group, ,rnen women

and children, if the work is to be earned on with the

greatest success and glory to the Father.

Aside from the unquestioned need for Christ in the home-

life of the millions of China, there is perhaps no greater

need than that of the example of virtuous homes where love

and chastity reign supreme. The true Christian «»•«»«*

home offers such an example before the multitudes^who

come with curiosity to investigate these homes. The moth

"T the home quietly overseeing the affairs of the house-

hold, caring for and teaching the children, as well as

entertaining and helping in the constructive miss onary

program of the station, is no less a marvel to the poor

fgnorant women of China, than is the lady who comes to

China without ever having had a "mother-in-law. This

latter condition seems impossible to the Chinese women

who are betrothed in infancy and married before they

reach mature life. The missionary mother presents an

ideal before the Chinese women to which many o them

have aspired but have never had any hopes of reaching.

In this connection let me suggest one of the discouraging

aspects of the work among women in China. The little

girls are sent to the mission schools. They are kept under

Christian influence, and become bright jewels in the Chris-

tian church. But about the time such a girl should be

developing into real Christian womanhood, and before she

is really old enough to determine her own life policy, she

is sent to the home of her husband. This home ,s usually

a non-Christian home. Here she is forced under persecu-

tion to bow to the idols and partake of the general idol-

atrous practices of a heathen home. It is against her

own desires, against her convictions, and against her bet-

ter judgment, but what strength does so small a child have

against the brutal force of an unchristian mother-in-law

and her unloving husband? There are hundreds of just

such innocent girl brides in the Christian church in China.

Will you join with the missionary sisters, the missionary

mothers, and the host of interested Christian friends who

are daily beseeching the Father in behalf of the innocent

Christian girls of China? Walter J. Heisey.

Show Yang, China.

Bogan-Suttl.s.-By the undersigned a. U. «"««'
gjJJ'g£

^J^eridge.-By Russell A. She™.,, ***»•«%£,<»
borne ol the brlde'i parents. Springfield, IU.,

^J" ^""^'i,,,.
Brethren, Micb., and Helen Bcvcridge.-Mr.. R. A. Sherman, Spring

Sister Laura C. Myers, both ol AUron, unio.

worth, Ohio. ., . „ _

6£ Caldwell, Idaho.-F. G, Edwards, Nampa, Idaho.

-™ v j n R„ ,1a,> under siHUed at the home of the brides
Thomas-Kendall.—By the under sig urn ai

JSSttS ^^9SS^S^TS^SrA Man-

chesi , Ind.

FALLEN ASLEEP

ELD. SAMUEL A. NORRIS

Eld. Samuel A. Norris, born June 16, 1849, in Huntingdon

County, Pa , died March 19, 1927, at the home of his daugh-

ter Mrs Nancy Cummins, at Mt. Union, Pa. He was

buried at Bowmans Chapel, Smith Valley, alongside of

his wife who preceded him four years ago. He married

Hannah Jane Dell Jan. 5, 1871. To them were born four

daughters and one son, all of whom are living.

He and his wife united with the Church of the Brethren

in 1879 in James Creek congregation. He was called to

the deacon's office in the Aughwick congregation in 1900

and to the ministry Oct. 17, 1902, being ordained Oct. 22,

1904. He made much sacrifice in the performance of the

duties of his ministry, traveling over mountains and rough

roads in all weather conditions. He was the last resident

minister of the Aughwick congregation. Because of age

and failing health the last few years he could not minister

to his congregation. He was a firm believer in the anoint-

ing and often administered it to his members. He called

for the rite himself and was anointed by the writer and

his brother one week before he died. All present were

much impressed and moved by the wonderful prayer he

made after the service.

The funeral was held in Sugar Run church, Hill Valley,

by Rev. Geo. Swayne, assisted by the writer and Rev.

Vincent of the Baptist church of Mt. Union.

McVeytown, Pa. H. W. Hanawalt.

EASTERN COLORADO AID SOCIETY REPORT

We have eight societies in our District of eleven

churches. Active members, 140; associate, 52; average

attendance, 60. We received during the year approximately

$1283.02; gave to home work, $856.18; to foreign work,

$88.97. Many of the societies helped the local church

financially by paying on the pastor's salary, repairing

basements and buying flowers for the sick. We pledge

$150 each year to the District Mission Board. Our work

consists of piecing and quilting quilts for sale, serving

lunches at sales, holding bake sales and making prayer-

coverings. Some societies assess each member so much

a year which helps out wonderfully. Mrs q h Rink.

Yoder, Colo.

:™, ,' So^'dTda'/,
5
"lurried Prank Alexander June 2,

J909 a, Macdocl. Calif. To tbia union two sons were born who « m
wTTh be, husband, mother »ne bro.her and tar s,«£ *%£ "&

of the undersigned.-B. J. Fike, Sunny.idc, Wash.

Bible, Marcia Jean, infant daughter of Dr. and Mrs L,. D. Bible, of

^£flisSnS,':f^nhk^ersy
H
s.n':

apolis —Geo. L. Studebaker, Indianapolis, Ind.

Btougb, Bro. Milton J born near Berlin Pa artv-TO**™

— -£ p

lEras ka zz
buTa number of yea r ag He was a" member ol the church about

forVnr'y'ear.Uving laf.hful. to "-e end. He *£%£**£

da

BrtIhrt Bro. J. Clark, died Match 10 1927, aged 82 year,. 10 month.

and 18 day. Hia wife preceded him thirteen years ago. He » "'•
"

ved by five children, twelve gtandchi.drcn si.f'"^'^^
hrn*\,\* ™d one sister He was a member of the Church of the

l«,h"„
h

f„r Ire ttannft, year, and „.. faithful until death.-

Mrs. Gust Fctterman, Glen Campbell, Pa.

Brown, F,ede,ick. son of Edward and Mary Brown was born in

Darke County. Ohio, Jan. 16. 1849. passed away at hi, homo in
_
R ch

mond, Ind.. April 19, 1927. He was un.ted to Louisa J.rvi, '" ™arr,»ge

in 1174 and to this union were born two children, Merle dying at the

ave of seventeen and Weltha. Mrs. Paul King, who lives ,n Richmond.
at,e olbC¥C v „ married to Maltssa Wnght on

April" W it", member "...he Church of the Brethren

Ant, a 1923 Funeral service wa, conducted by the writer assisted

by Rev.' I,?jone"oi he M. E. Church „ Whitewater and interment

made In the cemetery near by.-F. E. McCune. Kitchel, Ind.

Brumbaugh, David, oldest son of Isaac and Sarah Brumbaugh, was

bornTov. 20, 1861. died March 24. 1927. Youth and early m.nboold were

spent amid the scene, of hi. birth in Huntington County. Ind His

education was .uch a. the common .ehools of that day afforded and

„hZ.i a . in after life on the farm he wa. diligent, dependable

and service, of the church were of first importance. On moving to

the Markle congregation in 1902 he soon became the church chorale,

and in these tw.nty.five year, bad inspired many to love music more

and enjoy the worship because ol hi. own personal inspiration and

io, in the melody of song. Since October, 1926, he bad been ,n

impaired health. He leave, two brother., two sister,, hi. companion

and children, and right grandchildren. Services by the under.igned

"the Markle church assisted by Eld. D. B. Ga.ber.-I. R. Beery.

Markle, Ind.

Carter, Jerome, died April 6. 1927, aged 46 yea,, and 4 day,. He

leaves hi. wife, five children, four brothers and one .uter. He pto-

fc-.sed faith in Chri.t in the year 1925 and united with the B,eth,c.,

Church at Mt. Valley of which he had since been a consecrated mem-

ber. Service, by Eld. W. H. Wine. Burial in the Mt. Valley cemetery.

—Ray Wine, Baileyton, Tenn.

Chridor, Rebecca, died suddenly April 18, 1927, aged 49 year,, 2

montbB and 12 days. Her husband preceded her about fifteen years

ago Service, by the writer at the house. Interment in the family

burial ground.—S. W. See, Mathia,. W. Va.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

marriage notice may be applied to a three months' "Gospel Mes-
senger^' subscription for the newly-married couple. Request should

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Beans- Pryor.—By the undersigned at the parsonage, April 13, 1927,

Raymond C. Beans and Mary Edna Pryor.—McKinlcy Coffman, Myers-

vUle, Md.
BUnd-Hur»t.—By Runell A. Sherman, pastor, April 16, 1927, Tony

Bland and Edna Hnrat, both of Decatur.—Mrs. R, A. Sherman, Spring-

field, 111.

ounai gruunu.

—

>j. it. ucc, *.»..... —

Dunmlro, Bro. Geo. W„ died March 14, 1927, aged 65 year, and 7

month. He married Emma Rupert and to tbia union were born seven

son, and four daughter,, all of whom .urvive with twenty-three grand-

chddren. Both he and hi, wife .pent all their lifetime in the v.c.nil,

ol Spring Run. Their eleven children are all in the church and

actively engaged in church work. The mother died a year ago last

December from being severely burned. At the same time Bro. Uun-

mire was .eriously burned from which he neve, fully recovered be

also had several stroke, and suffered much until death released bins.

Service, at Spring Run church by Bro. H. W. Hanawalt. Burial in

adjoining cemetery.-Mr,. Ira Masemore. McVeytown, Pa.

Koen.y. Sister Susan, born Feb. 19, 1841, died April 15, 1927 Service,

by Eld. J. L. Myer. and burial at East Codorus bou.e. She wa. a

l.'ithlul and loyal member having united with the church when youngi

.he wa, one ol the oldest membets in this section.-J. L. Miller, York,

Pa.

Long, Si.te, Anna Beeler. wife ol Bro. Noah Long, pa.sed away at

heThome near Pioneer, Ohio, in the bound, of the Silver Creek church,

on April 14, 1927, at the age ol 77 year. 6 month, and 6 days. She

with her husband was chosen to the office of deacon in 1896. tslie

wa. a loving mother, a faithful wife and a noble Christian. She leaves

her husband and three children. Service, by the writer assisted by

Eld. Jacob Reiser and Bro. H. H. Hendrick,.-D. G. Berkebde, Brad-

ford, Ohio.

McKimfe. Wayne L.. infant son of Brother and Si.ter Jesse J.

McKinrie, born May 5, 1926, died April 7, 1927. at the Miami Baptist

Hospital as a result of a complication uf disease Services at the

Brethren church at Hollow by Byron Talhelm. Interment in Lake

Creek cemetery, Bartlett, Kane.—Orpha Loshbaugh, Hollow, Okla.

Miller, Marittie. nee Gib.on, bo,n near Zanesville. Ohio, died Feb.

F VfZJ at Fostoria, Ohio, aged 71 years, 1 month and 17 days. When

biit a small child she with her parent, moved to Johnson County.

Mo Oct 14 1880, she married Samuel M. Miller. To this union were

born twn sons. The husband, one son and two stepdaughters pre-

ceded her She united with the Church of the Brethren about fifty

years ago and lived a laitbful life to the end. She leave, one son.

one stepson three grandchildren, five .tepgrandchlldren. one brother

and two sisters. Services at Sugar Ceek church by S. I. Driver

isted by Wm. Overholser. Interment in Sugar Creek cemetery.—

Carrie B. Early, Lima, Ohio.
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,. . « -r .a 1057 lUt-r a linKcring illness of Bright'*

Mohl.r, Geo., died Apr, 4. 1927, .Iter a ''"|c™^
btI „, lhe Church

disease, aged 63 year, and 1 month. He m a »»
hj< wfe

C^pi^-SS ne^ght 3SJ?S^?S

born near Goshen, Ind., June 10, ISM, dico at r .

jhc

^^e^i^S^s^h^aiono^^.^
son and three brothers. Services at &»«»>" W eddlc. Girard, III.

termen, in the Pleasant H,l ""''"'--^^
fa Cle-nton. Conn,,,

PrinsK Sister Charlotte (nee Shoe), was o ^ ^.^
Ohio, May 14. 18M. She marr cd Frank ""g" °£ ', ls9Sp and ,hcy

with the Church ol the Br*t«» « Slot J.ek
Ue

^ _

were elected to the deacon s office Nov. 10, 'w d

oraeration at a hospital in Cincinnati last September came home

f^ '•»^
vice^,"I.oneSck"Z,c'h""

,

Eir^cXST Burial

SrfeJSE"cmetery.-Ann. Le.h, Goshen, Oh,..

Prop.,. Martin, dkd F* » *». "^ "'»:','^ ££^0. bJ
d
^,'- infe-'tw" „

C

ee kf:go
d
h= SS'L^hS^C*, \nd died Feb. £

tf. "£; ST S"! -sTJSffi rtutbeVchuS f i

w« °.n*"br.tS:, S, ." grandchildren, twenty-nine |t»';^"
J

leaves one trotter
„, ,.* a „dchildrer,. Serv,ces at Sugar CreekSYy"i TDriver

K
"nterU. in Sugar Creek cemetery.-C.rr.e

,

B. Early, Lima, Ohio. . . ,h

been confined to her home lor some time »«»
rendered un-

rciortymss-J^Hs.s^s
^rUd^^."S Lord-f-£»rin1be

h
C„u^"

d
.^

love. Surviving are eight sons lone a jn
Wright.

Brethren, .«dd.*"^"™
,. %& H.y^ld., Oakland, Calif.

Interment in the Lhico cemetery.

Sh.neman. A son was born to tl»• -» «ho <1 j^ ol the

!s health would P«r„i.. She leaves her
»J J.^™^^ £"«£

^.bertfZrchV'ganie^S^d by his son, Me„e

Whitmer.-Mrs. Lydia Pipptnger. Plymouth, Ind.

Shirtp, Clayton, son ol the late Geo and Mary
f£>;/'£„.

,

suddenly .t hi. bome at E,,hra a Apt ^ »„,„,„ church
months and 9 days. He was a faitntu, »«

, h cnllrch ,e,v,ce

|„r nearly forty-four year,. >'«"£'""
h,c»eni»l! heiore he passed

and a member of the men s Bible class the ev

J b hij wifc

away he attended the church service^ ne " daughier

Amanda, nee Hildebrand, two .on.,
and one dang

,^^ ^
I'alef Kulp-InTmenf in E Mobl.t'cem.tery.-Gertrude R. Shirk,

E

S^:: Bro. Jacob Kramer .ed a, bis^M-*^
rich-vM4£•£s. .- --/rsis
ducted singing classes which w«

^
v.
yj ^^ ^ ^ e„

by'^s^idow s sr".-ton -^jisr^a ft

tESt^&^SBJS^21 Shearer and Eshelman.-

Trestle P. Dick, Blain. Fa. _—

.

^^#^^#^^##^^*^^^^^^^^^W^^^^^#^*S
1

VISIBLE INSTRUCTION
Are You Using It to the Fullest Extent?

On Ihi. page are some suggestions of helps for such instruction. The double ap-

proach through eye and ear produces much more than douh.e the .mpress.on ol e.ther

Note the reduced prices on our blackboards.

«

S3

alone.

Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand

<",' ?" S o"Tvcr, ."petefr nSn, » £ J£
are lithographed on a .er^.tr, ^ Sooday . schoolSp B ,ble

n,
e

™."coM«e. or indeed wherever the Bible is studied^

Complete outfit, carriage extra,

Maps sold aeparately at *2.00 each.

No. 13. Assyria and Adjacent Lands *z0°

No. 14. The Roman Empire

No. IS. Egypt and Sinai Peninsula

No. 16. N. T. Map of Palestine

No. 17. O. T. Map of Palestine

Stout's Students' Map of Palestine

3 Maps In One—in Six Colors

Stouf, map. ^
t
^'

of;h:
h

: :ri„rr=,Tng Bible inei

SSL*iSV2Sf- «^ chronologically arranged. A marginal

ni,* makes it easy to locate all cities, lake,, r.vers, etc. Pr.ces: Bond

paper. Tacb SO.; 6 map. lor »«.= cloth-backed map on a roller, each. KM;

6 maps. JS-00-

Style "D" Reversible Blackboards

•
5FnCIAlTDIRECTORY

. ... n««l—Otho Winger, Chairman, North Manchester,
General Mission B^-Otho » , nger

Waterloo. Iowa;

S-t«;SAS|BG
"nas

s
t™Botick-

B
^r,"';

"2* ¥^;

fult^vfcAASSPfcSSiSJK
ville, Va.; E. M. Sludebaker vice ^- „ h Manc hesler, Ind.:

Ober, Eliaal.cihtown, P a. i
L. W

„
=nu

gc

'

n„ al Secretary and. Fieli

£5RSi.«««. C H- Shan^erger, Elgin 1.

Mcphtrj
General Educational Board.-D- «

"rrotiood, Ohio; J. S. Noff-

Elgin. HI- n H 7ie|er Chairman, Broadway. Va.;

General Ministerial Board -aHi.gert. ^ Robinson,

S. J. " i

"",i,
V'"\Ch

H,'frOhio- M J. Brougher, Assistant Secretary,

Secretary, Pleasant Hill ™g> S, .

J
, )

* y der, Treasurer, »
132 Shearer St., Grecnsburg, la.. J. J-

E T Fike, Oakland, Md- Child weuarc.

111., Simple Life and Dress.
Chairman. Hunting-

Tract Examining, C°™m,ttce.-T T »£"• |- ,„ s ch„rch St.,

don, Pa.l Jame, M. «»«;*"'»

"

VeV„" C.li'l.; E. B. H.I 1306

Waynesboro, ra., J. r- .V.^";'; D . Mohler, Warrensburg, Mo.

S. 17th Ave.. Maywood, III.. J«s
N.ppanee, Ind.; D.

W^foyfr^taTy^'No^h'SShe^cr, Ind, Al.it Brightb,,,.

•r,« aiirer 3^35 Van Buren St.. ChicaRO, 111.

"^•IvTS^eS^^^r^V^rOak^X^;

Chairman, NotA Manch|B«r, ma
^ pa Garsl _ s ,

Waterloo. Iowa; H. H-
^,
>C V, p llif Manager and Treasurer, R. E.

Y
3 - !

.I" li^'lll'-'S^rmSr lS«»
"

-
MSSfe Elgin. IU.

Arnold. Elgin. 111., becreta y. w u Elgin , ni.

.
Council of ^',ioni;£ rs

D
'r F'HoUoppk, 418 Day Ave

Membership: Coherence Memoirs r. ^ Qhio Gencr al

Roanoke, Va.. and D ^^S' General Sunday School Board

srStBi^in^^^|H^
Stahiy, Conference Prograni

'

C^™^"J.: Chairman. J. A. Dove;

lishing House L T M.lle^ ^« c , de M . Culp.
Secretary. J- S

•

N«» s,nB"; M Pre!)il]ent. Broadway. Va.;

M« Levi "^^^r

M
TBXbaUgh, 535 East Indiana Ave..

Auditing Committe-£.*'
Waynesboro, Pa.

South Bend. Ind., J J^^ Mulfcerry Grove , ,„.

Annual Meeting Treasurer, lb. J

Society -F J. Bycr,
Member of Advisory Board of American Bible Society. J

3S8 Sixtieth St.. Bwk.yn, NY^ . F . App,eman. Plymouth,
General Railway Transportation Agent. J- r. w

Ind.

•Deceased.

VId., Chair-
Secretary-
md Purity;

Ut. Morris,

No. 1. Frame 3x4, .

No. 2. Frame 3xi'A,

No. 3. Frame 3>4*i,

No. 4. Frame 4x6. .

.

Delivery Extra

MO
21.00

'""'....
23.25

28.7S

STYLE " D " BOARDS
Made o( double thick

Genuine Hyloplate
«lvi

face, slated on both sides,

solid oak frame and stand-

ards, in natural finish.

Can be reversed instant-

ly or easily taken apart.

The hand screws at the

side act as pivots and

permit the hoard bcitm

laatened at any an_
Also has a groove.

to hold the crayon

erasers. The iron b

attached to the rail con-

nect with the standards by

5ft. 3"jSftrt " &t.Tn
h
d",o
m

c

d
en-,er

F
rb,?ckboS?d

4 feet y/i inches. . ,
.

Shipped knocked down. Put together without tools.
Snipped kuui-w" --

When ordering give size .

Blackboards for Home Use
Delivery Extra

No. IT. 15x18 in

No 2T. 18x24 in

No. 3T. 21x30 in

No. 4T. 24x36 in

No. ST. 36x48 tn

All measurements c
of frame.

T„f
k
n.o?,

OU
=o
h
mp^e"Biackb-o',rd

„°
r

rdw
C
o'od

d
'waln„r;iini,h

ra
™Board

of genuine Hylopl

each Board

side only
riting'' surface, slated

elf made and substanti

Style "A" Cloth Blackboards

In this Slated Cloth

merit.

aii^aritee'it'bfbc^a
u„ifo"m in quality without bare or rough spots

[ections of any sort.^^ ^^ (wo^
No. 1- 4 feet wide, per yard,

No. 2. 3 feet wide, per yard •

Black, slated one side

No. 3. 4 feet wide, per yard,

No. 4. 3 feet wide, per yard

Style " B " Blackboards

For Wall, Easel or Tabic

This Blackboard is o'

double thick genuine Hy
opiate, with the vel-

vet
" writing surface

frame of ash same a-

usod on our Style D re-

versible blackboard. n.U

ural varnish finish, t

complete and P « r
.

C
|portable Blockboord

suitable for pr iva t 1

schools, Sunday-school

and lecture rooms.

Slated both sides.

Frames 2* inches wid

No. 1. 2*3 *'

No. 2. 3x4 ft..

No. J. 3*4"/, [t

No. 4. 354*5 ft

No. 5. 4x6 It
••-

Delivery extra on style

always give size as well a

BLACKBOARDS

Roll up Blackboards

A large assortment of sizes.

Made of Best Black Slated

Cloth, surfaced on both sides.

Moulding on top and bot-

tom with Tapes for hanging.

...$1.15

... 2.05

... 2-35

No. 6. 3x7 ft..

No. 7. 4x4 ft..

No. 8. 4x5 ft,,

. jl7S No! 10. 4x7 ft.

. 4.30

. 2.40

. 3.SS

. 4.00

. 4.70

by number. Give siie alio.

Erasers

Andrews Wood Felt Eraser

Weber Noiseless and Dusile:ss Eraser, each.

THE BEST

CRAYON
OF ALL

i
, z coming more and m->rc in

Sanitary, dustless crayo " '"
d [hc ialj!9 f Alpha

SSess'LvJ VnTeaVed'proSort'&nately a, the knowledge

„, Dustles. Crayon, ^^^^
, I„ durability make, it cheaper than the common

°?S'r*SoJ?*S. T.,
B
e'r;h;

h
\b^;^oi m0. a„d

'Tirdi's^norS'the hand, and clothinj- It is »bso

""VSSitc nro.s ol the Alpha Dustless will last a. lonS

a, six gro.,
B
ol common chafk crayon.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 501)

^TiSTh^-ATVSJa!:,--

gelisti

,-hurches gave a very interesting P1ub
Coffman preached an evan

,«" vreS attended and very ».f» J^Sc rnon.lt .i April and

jdi.tic sermon each Sunday ""'",*„. Ea!%r. These sermon, were

Ea««r sunns, service w». very tmprr...
s„d„.,choo! during

number. The Easter program trade y^ ^ imp„, s , ever

the preach.ng period was.one oi toe ^^ m ,sston. ana

eiven tn our church. The »'"™ "i,„„ preached a wonder-

fmoun.ed to 5101.23. In '*%"™'°B
Mf™'i Th™ ]»nia» M.ssion Band

Id sermon on. What D,oes Easter Mean.
Q
J

ur ,„„ f„«t will he

Si'h'e with us on—--""^cL *•»«*?,."$?^ ^S^he Sing-Mr, The. Bit'

ANNUAL CONFIDENCE

Jtme B-lS at Hershey, Pa.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Jnl, 12-W. North Dakota and

'%. Montana at Carrrngton. K.

Dak.
LOVE FEASTS

California

May 8, 1 Pm. Covlna.

May B. San Diego.

May 9, ': » !">• lug'™00"1

May 11. 7t» °m!

Fr"°°

May M, Live Oak.

May IS. Belvedere

May IS. aU-day.

Firat.

June S. Santa Ana-

Colorado

May », 7 -.30 pm. Denver

June S, Fruita.

Florida

May 2?, 6 pm. Orlando

Angeles,
Clover

.
Meyersdale, Pa..

I 20.P^^U.First.-^mgHo^ek-he.mc-Eas.cr^

Memorial church; Fnday by "°"»£,
s„„d„ five letters ol mem-

*"$ ^tc"s°e™:° 0»r P."or v" vividly J»™£'* f^.
in"^y'pa.

™< "~Ple gathered "' J™* .*£« •*•-
truimpnal ea.ry: '°\»"mm

hrt &,ip" ".a: the Roman soldier,

dent, the critic, who search d the Serf, ^ ^ „,, h

who had no idea oi eternal nic. an
„„,„,„ evening prayer

believed on him Irom experience. At »
d ,„,,.„„ and

So. we are ...dying .b.GXl

n

0.

p
Jabn

d

>V
ptoSra .,^ „

attendance.—Mrs. wm.

Idaho

May 28. Bowmont.

IUinoia

May 7, Pine Creek

May 8. 5:30 pm, Lanark.

May 8, Mt- Morn..

May 8. 7.30 pm. Bethel.

May IS, 7:30 pm, Sterling.

May IS. Canton.

May 15. Milledgcville

May 21, 22. Yellow Creek.

May 22. 7 pm, Dixon.

May 26, 7:30 pm, Okaw at Cen

Mto"»!'' pm, Panther Creek.

June 5, Waddam. Grove

June 12. 7 pm. Cherry Grovc-

TENNESSEE
Johnao. City <r *^jjj« [LETT'S "h="'bS,ng

message to • '^' '^ "T/"! which we hope to have

committee .. working on the »
„umb„ s „d interest. Sister

„„„. Our Sund.y-.chool s growmg in
n< ^ si„ Ruth

Rhea was elected
'"J

1 °' '
h^™J ll._Loi. Clark Moore, John.on

Bowman superintendent oi the Lraoie bo

City, Tenm. April 25. ^^
Wawaka-Eld. C. H. •.•""It.r^r.sS^' f

„

recently moved into our midst to »a

-

^^ hc ied

ST«" -P-9"f S i^-nearttu^' Curing

-*r^sir«=: srsffi
tbey have also been »blj "..'ted M our

be used in building. We
have responded nobly to the call fc»iu»d to „ ,„ ,,«

leal that a new church wil
I

afford »«»/,„
, in ,„,,„ with an,

in the community. We should be very g ^ ^^ us

™SrL„!en;p,a^"c'ha
b

.g

3

;ng

1

'hac,^.-M.ud Stump. Wawak,,T«a,

April "" VIRGINIA
.

Cedar Run.-Ou, Sund.y.ehool i. »-'« ^VV/hoS'a.V.P

StST- "--" ™'1^r.cb wS^Zdtd"^

three received credits. We are "Peet.nJ »
Tol 3,. ur love least

L

Rr^:o:g^»;»e:.:^X 2wi,hE,d
=

E
c

,

presiding. Bro. J. J. Conner and Sister Slu.her we ^^
mtendent. .1 Br.dla,' *'"*"fbfm

™
m *iji o. SIM was aouall,

delegate to Annual Meeting. Itu "'"'"
Dis , ric t Mission Board

divided among .lie General "'""" B
?!™;,,, „J Di.ttict Aid Meet-

and the Greene County School. A very m'««™ «s
, wbich

ing was held on Good Fnday. Si.ter J. C. ">"»
, ',,„,„„„ also

^-^^£>tH^=^oyE»
ftey-Mra. Alice C. Blough. Manassas, Va., Apr.l 16.

flory. sirs
,.mincii a t Fairview church April 2.

Unity, congregation me. in co.„c, a ^ ^ ^ „ g

^-^^.Ssi-^^h,
St^ icledicaS

£ner^t^e^h
d
S^a>

d^a,
i

AnJ£^; U

being planned with Homecoming services in connection,

,a,e
g
BLrd oi the District gave us a program^g/g&*« lSvIII.

bar of our members a tended the '»m'"B
. ."

A „ j., whieh wa.

? B^rf E Wbitaere
', „„,„„,„„„. Pa. Our pastor. Bro. J. S

ministers met ano
elected officers for the com-

throughout the year, uur I- r '„ , ,,_ *_,;i 5s

ing six months-Annie Myers, Broadway. Va., April 1

May 7, MonticeUo

May 7, 7:30 pm, Anderson.

May 7.'? pm, South Bend.S«ond.

May 14, 7: 30 pm, Buck Creek.

May 14, Blue River.

May 14, Middlebury.

May 15, Hicksville, all-day.

May 15, Ft. Wayne.

May IS, Burnett BTille.

May 15, 7 30 pm. Sumnutvilk.

May 21, Wawaka.
May 21, 7 pm, Arcadia.

May 21, 7 pm, English P«>"«-

May 21, 7: 30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek -

»,- - • ua
May 28. 7:30 pm. MissisBinewa.

May 28. 7:30 pm, Elkhart Valley.

May 28. 7 pm. Rock Run.

May 23. New Salem.

May 28. 7 pm. Shipshewana.

May 28. Rossville.

May 28, 6 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 29, Bremen.

May 29, 7:30 pm. Walton.

Tune 4, Pleasant Valley.

June 4, 7:30 pm. Beech Grove.

June 4, Camp Creek.

June 4, Baugo.

Yakima.—Our

WASHINGTON

I

j weeks' meetings conducted by Brother and

„, „«tor and wile, closed Easter even.ng. Eight con-

, a I ;;,'-, rvrr, ^unday-schcol girls and one young man. Bro.

'Sn °p c^seve'uen Spirit-hllld .«~»^'™™! *£
.„„„ ..i-ojo on China to a crowded house, these were

m^'eSedX Si"resent. Sister Hilton gave . to. «lk -
China each evening bclore preaching services. Our service, on c,t.n

h,™ in. were very impressive The baptismal service was con

u^sf,,Xw.d£a Lm by our g-^.j-J-^l*
ixt™ ,

"
B„ Chalmlr Faw. We me, a, tbe church April 20

tor council One good brother said he would rurni.h the paint lor

be outsid oi on, church if .be member, would do the work; we will

„on have i, done. Our love least will be May 14 and^ou, joint Sun-

T iT^l Vo^venlion with Sunnyside and Outlook will be the

Sowing 'suXSie^Baldwin. Vakima. Wa.h.. Apri! 22.

WISCONSIN
Rle. L-ke.-During the two weeks of revival ml^ s

'J>f
l

J^'
we had with u-. Bro. O. E. Messamer ol Iowa who brought us the

mr.™« o Christ from evening to evening. Though the revival

Sd tat few direct results we are glad to say it had -l^t^g
result: it has created a unified effort for Christ. In connLct.on witM

he Christian Workers' Society Sunday even.ng, Apr. 24, we had

Jfan Africa which stirred the people to a lu lor real.Ml.on of the

need of Christ in Africa-Rosa FeWkirchner. Rice Lake, Wis.. Apr.l

May 7. Franklin County.

May 7, Iowa River.

May 9. Ottumwa.
May 15. Des Moines, Firat.

May 21, 7 pm. Prau-ie City.

May 21, 22. Des Mo.ncs Valley

May 28, Libertyville.

May 28, Osceola.

May 29, 7 pm, Coon River.

June 4, 7:45 pm, Greene.

July 3, South Keokuk.

May 7. Parsons.
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Louisiana
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May 28, 2 pm, Middletown Valley,

Grossnickle house.

May 28, 1:30 pm, Mountain Bale.

May 28, 4:30 pm, long Green

Valley.
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June 11, Cherry Grove.

Michigan
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• 29, M^ J '--
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May 8, 4:30 pm, Harnsburg.

May 8, York.
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Tree at Green Tree bouse.

May 12, 13, 10 am, Big Swatara.

May 14, Lower Claar.
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»i"
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.
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at Mohler house.
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Chiques house.
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at Graybill house.
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Bareville house.

May 21, 1:30 pm, Welsh Run

May 21. 6 pm, Spring Run. Pine

Glen bouse.
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May 21, 22, 10 am, Maiden Creek

at MohrsvUle house.

May 21, 22, 10:30 am, Ant.etam,

Price meetinghouse.

May 21. 22, 2 pm, Mt.. Olivet.
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Big Dam house.

May 22, 2 pm, Marsh Creek.
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May 22, Carson Valley.
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May 22, Glade Run.
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May 22. 6:30 pm, Maple Spring
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May 25, 26. 10 an., ..
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house. _ .
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Petersburg, East Petersburg

house. _ .

May 28, 29, 10 am, Falling Spring

at Hade meetinghouse.
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house.
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May 29. Raven Run.

June 1, 10 am, Hetdel-
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...EDITORIAL

When to Sow and Why
Is human nature wholly bad? Is the natural un-

regenerate man so utterly corrupt that he is incapable

of anything good? Is he even unable to desire to be

good? We can hardly imagine a group of modern

Christians getting much excited over that old puzzle.

We have no desire to get tangled up now in the meshes

of contradictions and absurdities which any discussion

of it so easily falls into, but there is a certain practical

aspect of it that interests us.

To illustrate, and we refer to this only by way of

illustration, for we are not discussing the war ques-

tion : One of the stock arguments against the possibil-

ity of doing away with war is that man is naturally,

instinctively, a fighting animal. He always did fight.

He always will fight. It is his nature to fight and you

cannot change human nature. Nature, including hu-

man nature, is essentially a thing of " tooth and claw."

One feels humiliated to be obliged to confess that

there is so much truth in this, but it is not " the whole

truth and nothing but the truth." There is some posi-

tive error in it, as, for instance, the statement that

human nature cannot be changed. It can be. It often

has been. The Gospel of Christ can change it and does

that very thing. The rest of the contention is true,

or mostly true, as far as it goes but it goes only half

way. The law of the survival of the " fightingest
"

is a fact, but we are not left to its cruel mercilessness

unrelieved by any other considerations. The law of

gravity is a fact and sometimes works disaster, but

through various devices we can take advantage of

other laws which help us to ward off or modify the

effect of this one law.

Just so there are other laws in nature, human na-

ture, which may be utilized to offset or modify the un-

happy results of the operation of the law of "tooth

and claw." There is the law of love of kind. Its

finest expression is found in the love of the mother

for her children, but wider reaches of its operation

are not unknown. Men have bravely and gladly en-

dured hardships, even to the point of laying down

their lives, for their friends. This means that in their

case the range of " kind " had been so widened as to

include those whose only claim to kinship was that

they were members of the human race.

The problem, therefore, of liberating mankind from

the eternal reign of savagery is not beyond solution.

The key is found in calling to our aid this other law,

the law of the love of kind, which is as natural and

instinctive as the fighting instinct, and in cultivating

the field of its operation. What has been done can be

done some more, and so on indefinitely. The possibili-

ties are as broad as humanity.

The thing we call human nature is not built around

a single impulse or one type of inclinations. It is a

very complex affair. Its laws or tendencies are nu-

merous. Some are good and some are bad, and one

kind is just as natural as the other. The sensible pro-

cedure is to encourage, by every means in our power,

the ascendancy of the good.

Jesus has an illuminating and most encouraging

word on this point in his little parable of the seed

growing secretly (Mark 4: 26-29). " The earth bear-

eth fruit of herself," he said. 'He did not mean with-

out cultivation, nor without the planting of the seed.

He meant that it is natural for the earth to cause the

seed to germinate and grow. It is in the very nature

of the soil to do this. Let the farmer do his part in

bringing seed and soil together, and then dismiss his

worries. " The earth beareth fruit of herself."

So does the soil of the human heart, despite all its

native badness, bear fruit unto the enlargement of the

Kingdom of God, if given a favorable opportunity.

There is native goodness there too. There is the

capacity to respond to the seed of truth, and to make

it germinate and grow and bring forth fruit. It is its

nature to do this, its nature, understand, just as truly

as it is its nature to do evil.

Were it not so the spiritual renewal which we call

regeneration would be impossible. There must be soil

suited to the seed which the Spirit plants there, else it

could not sprout. It would die, but there would be

no new life coming from it.

The practical interest which we have in tlu's fact

is that it should stimulate us to greater diligence in

the
" propaganda " of the Gospel, both evangelistic and

educational. It is an " untoward " generation that we

live in, wicked and perverse, but so was the genera-

tion which the apostles had to deal with. They called

it that, but they kept up their incessant campaign of

evangelism and exhortation and instruction, and the

church grew and lived and grew some more. It is

living' still. It is up to us to help it get a new lease

of life and growth and power.

We can do this because this corrupt generation is

not utterly corrupt. There is much good in it also.

There is an abundance of heart soil of fine quality

both in the church and out of it, splendid material both

for the primary evangelistic message and " for teach-

ing, for reproof, for correction, for instruction which

is in righteousness."

Shall we forbear to give these, brethren? "The

earth beareth fruit of herself," if we put the good seed

there Otherwise it will yield noxious weeds and

thorns and briars, " the deceitfulness of riches," and

all manner of worldliness. "In the morning sow

thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thy hand.

a very full program of interesting things to do. On

this basis life need not have a dull minute in it.

Nothing is more engrossing, makes heavier demands on

the widest possible range of human interest, than the

practice of love. Your living will be " deep " also, for

it will take you down into the remotest corners of your -

own soul. As for thrills, you will uncover possibilities

you never dreamed of.

Living at such depths brings the answer to the great-

est anxiety of the heart, because you find God there.

The fellowship with him is so immediate, so close, you

cannot escape it. The sense of the divine touch is so

keen, and sweet withal, that no word is good enough

but Paul's and John's " we know."

How to Know For Sure

" This [religious certainty] as a rule is not achieved

by clear thinking; it is the result of full and deep liv-

ing
" Not that clear thinking is unimportant. The

author of the words quoted did not mean that, for he

was doing his best to convince his readers that he was

just then engaged in that practice himself. But it is

not enough. More than this, more than anything else

in the world, spiritual peace needs "full and deep

living " to keep it healthy and strong.

To find this, practice love after the manner of Jesus.

This will make your living " full." It will give you

Great Views and Great Men

It was said of John Wesley that " he was a man of

great views, great energies and great virtues." That

is a rather odd way of putting it but no further ex-

planation is necessary to account for John Wesley's

career. A combination like that will do great things

always.

We are especially attracted by that first qualification

" great views." It is a point that needs emphasis now.

There is much loose talk these days to the general

effect that what you believe does not matter. Nothing

could be farther from the truth. Note that it was the

bottom layer in that three ply foundation of John Wes-

ley's greatness. The other two were equally impor-

tant but the first named was logically and chronologi-

cally first.

It is always so. The fundamental thing in a man s

life is his convictions. If he hasn't any, if he doesn't

know where he stands on the great questions that di-

rectly pertain to human destiny, he will never amount

to anything as a leader of men or a minister to their

deepest needs. But he should know that in this, as in

so many other things, it is quality rather than number

that counts.

It isn't a settled opinion on every question under the

sun that is needed. It is the discernment to see what

the vital questions are and well grounded convictions

as to the right answer. It's " great views," not a great

quantity of little ones, that make great men.

The place to get them is in a study of the Christian

Scriptures, reinforced and illustrated by experience

in Christian service. The questions are there and so

are the answers. As soon as you get a settled con-

viction, practice it. Live in the strength of it. You

will soon have more. You will soon have all you need

to do great business for God.

Consider Where You Live

" Lord thou hast been our dwelling-place." How

often you have read and heard those words, but did

you ever underscore the dwelling-place, as you read or

heard, with a big broad heavy line? Dwelling-place?

Why that is where you live, where you eat. sleep,

work', play, think, pray, and have fellowship with those

you love most. And that place, the place where you do

all these things, is God. Can you realize it? Hardly.

It must be so, though, for " in him we live and move

and have our being."
. ,

To dwell is to abide regularly, permanently. It isn t

tenting or camping out. It is staying right there. You

get your food and drink there not only, but your breath,

your breath. Stomach and lungs, kidneys and heart,

every vital organ of you gets its sustenance right there.

You live there. You dwell there. You are there. And

that
" there " is God. How wonderful to dwell in

God!
, . u .

But reading it, hearing it, doesn't make it that way.

What does make it so?
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to poverty

My Country Is the World

My country is the world;

My flag, with stars impearled

Fills all the skies.

All the round earth I claim,

Peoples of every name

;

And all inspiring fame

My heart would prize.

Mine are all lands and seas.

All flowers, shrubs and trees,

All life's design.

My heart within me thrills

For all uplifted hills,

And for all streams and nils;

The world is mine.

And all men are my kin,

Since ever man has been

Blood of my blood.

I glory in the grace

And strength of every race.

And joy in every trace

Of brotherhood.

The days of pack and clan

Shall yield to love of man,

When, war-flags furled.

We shall be done with hate,

And strife of state with state,

When man with man shall mate

O'er all the world.

—Robert Whitaker.

Why 1 Put Money Into the Cause of Christ

BY A. B. MILLER

Introduction

The church of Jesus Christ receives, annually, from

its membership in America alone over $500,000,000

to carry on its world-wide program. Now, why do

men contribute this money? There are many reasons,

and mine may not satisfy you, but I shall g.ve you

four that do satisfy me. I put money into the cause of

Christ because:
1. It Is Reasonable

All wealth is God's. What I have he gave me. Even

the power to get, or receive, comes from tan. God

giveth thee power to get wealth (Deut. 8
.

18)
.

He

fntends it to be a channel of blessing to me and,

through me, to others via his church.

Why are America and England rich, not only spir-

itually but also materially, while China and India are

noor? Why do we have such wonderful homes, while

in parts of Africa they do not even have a word tor

home? The answer is plain: Where Chnst ,s known

and lived, even though imperfectly, there are wealth

and happiness.

An agnostic was considering changing location. He

lived in the east, heard of good land values in a west-

ern State and took an option on a farm. He prepared

to make sale. Then, unexpectedly, he learned that

there was no church in the western community where

he planned to move. He at once turned down the offer

and forfeited the option money, saying: ' I would not

take the risk of raising my family in a churchless com-

munity." No wonder 1

I put money, therefore, into the cause of Christ be-

cause it is reasonable, in order not only that others may

share my blessings, but also that they may continue to

flow to me.
u ,t u HonmmU.

My own heart tells me that such is the only honor-

able course, and my experience enforces it.

The life, message and service of the local church are

promoted today, humanly speaking, through a pastor,

perhaps a few other salaried workers and a plant It

involves the expenditure of thousands of dollars. Who

shall pay the bills?

Some time since, an old woman, a widow, came to

penury, following a break-down of her health. There

was but little money in the relief fund, and the people

of the church seemed slow to respond. Then some one

suggested that she might go to the almshouse She

pleaded earnestly not to be sent there because she had

always felt it was a disgrace to be an object of public

charity. And yet-she may have come

throueh no fault of her own.

mine just the same; I cannot avoid hem and,

rest of folks, I don't want to avoid them.

What shall I render unto Jehovah for all his benefits

towa d m Psa. 116: 12) ? I may not be able to giv

Ich, but "as the Lord has prospered ' me, «
,rv to put some money into his cause for all these

benefits
"

I consider this an obligation involving my

sacred honor.
III. It '« Possible

We do have the money. We can give The Bureau

of Internal Revenue, after a survey a few years ago

Ited that the average salary of the American farm*

was $3,000. The luxury tax receipts revealed tha
=

¥600

of the family income went for luxuries-high priced

clothing and furnishings, chewing gum, cosmetics, to-

&£&££ -elve times as much as for

edition, and thirty times as much as for the
:

worl of

the church We spent three times as much for tobacco,

re fo cosmetics, and almost as much for jewelry, as

or al the work of the church. Foreign missions

got but little more than what we spent for chewing

^Our'^aries may not reach the average for the en-

tire country, and. le, us hope, our bill for toune M.

lower Suppose that our salaries average but $1,5UU

e amily and that our bill for luxuries is but one-

*h7he
y
average, $150. In a church of 400 members

representing 150 families, therefore, the luxury bdl

alone, equivalent to the tithe, would put $22,500 into

the church treasury.

I put money into the cause of Christ, there ore, be-

cause I have it, as proven by our spending for non-

essentials. With a billion spiritual paupers at our

gates, I cannot do otherwise.

IV. It Is Commanded

We are commanded to use our money for the ad-

vancement of his cause. The orders of him whose we

are, and whom we serve, ought to settle it once for all

for every Christian.

Christ's reproof of men who bore a wrong relation

to their wealth was unusually severe. His only pic-

ture of the place of the doomed contained a man who

had made a wrong use of his money (Luke 16: 19-31)

The depth of the Father's love was revealed in that It

could restore to fellowship a young man who had

wasted his money (Luke 15:11-24). The one thing

blocking the way to eternal life for the young ru er was

a wrong attitude toward his money (Mark 10: 17-25).

Irreparable loss came to the man of one talent who

neglected to use his money (Matt. 25
:
14-30) Pover-

ty the loss of what he had, overtook the one who faded

to' invest for God his pound (Luke 19: 11-26). Why

should I risk shipwreck by spending my money for

things which perish when I may spend it for the things

which endure? " For what shall it profit a man if he

.ain the whole world" of things that money can buy

" lose his own soul " (Matt. 16
:
26) ?

His commands are as plain and as positive as his re-

proofs "Freely ye have received blessing; freely

give" (Matt. 10:8) is but the grateful acknowledg-

ment of past supply. " Give and it shall be given unto

you " (Luke 6: 38) is the avenue to future sufficiency.

" Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, and prove

if I will not open the windows of heaven and pour

you out a blessing so that ye may not be able to contain

it" (Mai. 3:10) is the pledge of abundant reward.

" Upon the first day of the week, lay by " (1 Cor. 16:

2) is an appeal to regularity. " Honor the Lord with

the first-fruits
" (Prov. 3 : 9) is a challenge to put aside

God's portion first and is similar to, " Seek first the

kingdom of God" (Matt. 6:33).

Conclusion

I put money into the cause of Jesus Christ, there-

fore, because (1) it is reasonable that I should do so

for the blessings to continue to flow to me, and through

1°
to othe s (2) it is an obligation involving my

"cred honor lest I be an object of public charity

rputaU ;
(3) it is possible, for I have*£**

£

may give, and I know that I have; and (4) it is com

manded by him whose I am and whom I serve.

Lewistown, Pa.

On Preserving Our Church Personality

BY CLENN M. GARBER

The last few years have brought changes in the

Chu"h of the Brethren which have wrought .scorn-

fort and concern in the minds of many members. The

ten's lave seldom been radical, but have often been

volut onary, and of such a nature that the present

Church of the Brethren seems in some --»£*?»
almost complete contrast to the church of years ago

Du to these departures from the former
^

beaten

p

£

into other roads, some of which are traveled by sister

1 "nations of our time, the fear that the Church

of the Brethren will lose her distinctiveness and per

sonality is cropping out in the thoughts and the wr.t-

n"of a number of men who study the movement.

Tne conce™ is timely, no doubt, for a reyc utronaty

movement is always dangerous. Such a period is often

marked by lack of control and limit. However, the

tnherent danger is no excuse for not executing a

« when it is needed, for a revolution under the

roplr stimulus and yarded by proper bounds prov

to be development rather than mere var.at.on_ Under

these conditions it will be so m tire Church of the

B
ifconsidering the matter it may be helpful to inquire

as to the purpose of the existence of the Church of the

Brethren Upon what centra, motive is the existence

o he Cburch
P

of the Brethren based? HI understand

the scriptural reason for the existence of a church it

is this in a word : The church is to exist as an agent in

ading men and women to find God through theGo

-

oel of Tesus Christ and to aid those who find him in

h in, the way of truth and love and peace. That is, or

uM be, the reason for the existence of any denomi-

nation It must be the motive of the Church of the

BrZen in bidding for life. That position ,s heId no

only by our church, but by churchmen of all creeds, for

when we study the stated positions of the various

Protestant denominations we find such a motive to be

"natural sequent is the question: " Wh,ris there

so much division in doing work upon which all are

aereed
>" It is an evident fact that such a quest.on can

not be answered fully in a word. Each group or so-

ciety preserves some part of the Christian truth which

it contributes to the rest of Christendom The fullest

knowledge of discovered truth is to be gained by

pr0perly weaving together the bits of truth held by

each. The strongest church is the churchiwluch.to

the greatest and fullest understanding of God s truth.

Thus the Church of the Brethren fills her place m

the interpretation of Christianity today, for she has

preserved a purity and simplicity of statement of the

ruth of Christianity not to be found in many denomi-

nations. Saved from the sophistry and^ theorizing

which characterize so much of creed-building she s

able to state the Gospel claims in a lucid and simple

manner. Moreover, she has kept a view of the sacra-

mental expression of Christianity that is as beaut.fu

as it is reverent. Add to these the fraternal spirit

which is so much a part of the brotherhood and our

church can make a valuable contribution to the Chris-

tianity of today if she will. Inasmuch as the Church

of the Brethren holds true to the stewardship of these

possessions, she shall not lose her personality and m-

K
Recognizing as we do the value of the heritage of

our church, we must not make the fatal mistake of

rejecting the discoveries of truth which others may have

made As we are bound to give of our store to the

rest of Christendom, so are we bound to accept what

of truth the rest of Christendom has to offer to us.

Where we find a better understanding of doctrine or

method, there we should be ready to accept. If there

is anything in our church which stands opposed to the
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!„d above traditional church personality, we shall

"evitaMy lose some of our distinctive marks but in so

SL we shall find a greater and more useful church

Hfe The Christ law for finding life pertains to

churches as well as to individual persons.

The Church of the Brethren will lose nothing essen-

tial to her life if she is faithful to her fundamenta

£ s on stedfast in the presentation of her trust of

mXand open to such discovery of truth in method

or doctrine as may result from the experience of any

part of the church.

Dexter, Mo

Some Gains in Six Years in China and India

BY J. J. Y0DER

One has a very good reason to expect to see some

real results accomplished in six years of labor by more

than a hundred men and women chosen for their fit-

ness for the task from the churches of America,

aided by more than two hundred native workers in

a specialized effort to enlighten and improve human

society when centralized upon selected communities

as is done in a great missionary endeavor such as

the Church of the Brethren is promoting in China and

India. At the same time large sums of money were

appropriated to the same cause and expended to the

same purpose. It was the writer's privilege to ob-

serve the situation and status of the work in these

fields in 1920-21 and now again in 1926-27, visits just

six years apart. We want to state however at the

outstart that both visits were scarcely long enough to

note more than general conditions and facts, but cer-

tainly some such conditions should permit of com-

parison and so enable the visitor to point out safely

some steps of progress or even perhaps failures This

the writer will now attempt to do. The visit to both

fields is completed. The opportunity for further ob-

servations has passed by and we shall have to base

our conclusions on the evidence now in hand. 1 here-

fore we shall proceed to register our impressions and

ask for charity from those on the fields who feel that

we have failed to see the facts as they see them.

The authorities on mission methods are decidedly

not agreed. It is quite evident to an outside observer

that the work is not standardized nor always co-

ordinated even in the same station. There is a won-

derful freedom exercised by the individual workers.

This experimenting is sometimes very disappointing

and accounts for occasional failures and is liable to

happen in any field regardless of who the workers

are Perhaps it can not be done in any other way as

human society changes so constantly and in these

days so rapidly that methods must remain rather flex-

ible. But we started out to point out results and to

these we now give attention.

First in both fields we found an encouraging gam

in the number and quality of native Christian leaders,

men and women who have matured into faithful, de-

pendable and capable workers who stand shoulder to

shoulder with the missionaries in this work of the

church and Kingdom. They are worthy men and

women who can well be trusted with their part in

the Lord's work and more and more will the work

be put into their hands. They are loyal to the cause

and have grown in the six years to where they give

one much comfort and hope. Heavy responsibilities

are being placed upon them and they assume them

seriously; as time goes on and this policy is con-

tinued they will grow in efficiency and success. Con-

fidence begets confidence. Folks become trustworthy

as they are trusted and these fine Chinese and Indian

brethren are responding admirably wherever given a

fair chance to prove themselves. This we count a

real and praiseworthy gain.

Second, though the increase in adherents in six

years may be disappointing and in a few stations is

decidedly so to all of us, we yet believe we have

observed correctly that the progress in quality is well

marked and is a worthy and desirable gain. In our

American congregations there are always individuals

who miss the mark shamefully, so in these churches

across the sea there are those who disappoint us, but

the number who live fine Christian lives has in-

creased in the Christian communities of China and

India They are men and women who have grown

more lovely in character, in spirituality, and deep de-

votion to the Lord and whose daily life is a credit

to the cause they have espoused. It is a real joy and

blessing to commune and fellowship with them. This

class has decidedly increased. Public worship is as

uplifting and inspiring as in like sized congregations

in America. The congregations have improved m

appearance, in intelligence, attention and response, and

inspire any man who comes before them with a mes-

sage. Their attitude in times of worship is always

commendable.

Third the schools are much improved. The village

and boarding schools have both increased in number

and quality. The work is more thorough and meets

the requirements of government inspectors plus the

training of character that the government schools can

not and do not give. Recently one of our mission g.rls

schools in India participated in a program of contests

with government girls' schools. The Christian girls ac-

quitted themselves so well that one of the government

inspectors said that they were better in every way-

phvsically and mentally-than the others, and he

mi'ht have added better in character. From these

X Is come our Christian leaders Through them

the child is brought to Christ and often through the

helieving child the parents are brought also. We are

glad for more and better schools.

Fourth in both fields there is a decided interest

in the village people. About eighty per cent of

the population of both China and India live in v 1-

ages and these secure their living by farming and by

simple hand industries. They constitute the classes

from which will come the substantial life for the new

national order as well as the more democratic social

o der In them is the hope of a Christian society for

these great nations. The increased interest and grow-

ing gain among these we count as real progress.

Fifth a very evident . change has come into the

thought' life of missions, since our visit six years

a„o which if wisely guided and not too rapidly forced

Zl mean progress. We mean the dear,.to assum

a large share in propagating the work on the pa

of the Chinese and Indian Christians. Six years

°a o there seemed little desire on the part of the

,

church to be given such responsibility. This nme

we found it an absorbing question everywhere. How

to transfer work and what to assume was a large
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this ancient and populous East and the hand of God

is surely in it. It is soul-thrilling to be here and have

a part in it. May his will be done.

On Board S. S. Assyria.

As It Seems to Me
BY H. H. NININGER

" Two knights once fell into an argument concern-

ing the color of a shield which stood near by. They

could not settle the matter, though each contended

long and vehemently for his view. Being honorable

knights and brave, they decided to settle the matter

by a duel ; and with sword and spear each hacked away

at the other as all good knights should, unt.l both fell

dead at the foot of the shield, which was red on one

side and black on the other."

Both these knights were honest, brave, courageous,

and willing to be sacrificed for what they believed was

right But they each lacked one element of character

which would have been sufficient to save two lives on

this occasion-the willingness to investigate the other

man's point of view ; or if impossible to investigate, to

extend to him the same privilege which each insisted

upon for himself.

It is impossible for all of us to hold the same views

in all matters. We are not all standing in the same

place therefore the world does not look the same to all

of us In our busy and specialized lives, it will be im-

possible for each of us to exchange places with the

other in order to get his viewpoint, so it seems to me

it were better to allow each to believe what h.s expe-

rience and knowledge lead him to think is right. If it

does not agree with our view, in a matter that is im-

portant, we may attempt to change his belief by en-

deavoring to show him how the matter looks from our

side of the question, but of course, if we feel that it

is right for us to contend for our view, we must surely

extend to him the same privilege.

I was reared in a community where two churches

stood a half mile apart. To one of these we always

went on Sunday. To the other many of our ne.ghbors

went. We never went there, however because they

were wrong in many of their views about the Bible.

They never came to our church. This I could not un-

derstand. Why should anybody refuse to come and

hear what we had to say about matters, when we were

right and they were wrong! Of course it should no

be expected that we who were right should go and hear

what was being said on the wrong side of the question

So through the years the contest continued^ There

wer debates often-^lcba.es in which the affirmative

was announced and defended in one church through a

series of Sundays; while the opposition was contended

for in the other church the following Sundays-

.tran^work and what to assume was a ,rge cation atten^"J^^K
Sr^^tnXr^tX^tS no^ch members for the information as to the.

be made wisely is the prayer of all. That it may lead

to a flhful Christian church in Asia***£*£*
self-supporting and self-governing which wllgofn

n the name of the Lord and in the spirit of his Word

to evangelize all Asia is the desire and hope of those

directing it. The missionaries will be wanted or

m ny "ears to advise and inspire and encourage the

Chuiese and Indian Brethren even though the work

wm S in a large way carried on by the native Breth-

ren There are other gains that might be mentioned

such as gain of numbers, which is a worthy gam and

we are g ad to note has been quite evident in most

:f th stations. Nor must we Cose without speaking

in orief of the extension of the work into new fieUs

L to welcome in new places. Doors are open-

own siae 01 u.c ait," > -
. .*.!_,,«

non-church members for the information as to the op-

posing arguments. In all those years there was never

a doubt (among members in good standing) as to who

was right. We knew (on both sides).

At length the other church died and the empty build-

ing stood and grew old "to mock their blundenng

And we proudlfprated and plumed oursehes over our

victory. Years later the other, our church, died
^
alsa

I guess it is all right for knights and churches to die

orTheir honor, if that is their creed; but it is not a

very good way to propagate knights or churches

Z took me many years to learn that two perfect

eood men may hold very different views on a subject

d still both'be honest, both be good citizens
:

and be

good friends. Two pine trees were born the same

vear one down in a fertile valley by the stream, the

oTer ZM brow of a cliff above. The one grew

S^^"ror Chrises and for the Bi* o*er^^Z^^^^~*
teacher. The one great need is more workers who large ^ ^^ the same spec.es ol

rrthe^kTe^averyordina.way Effic.nt

larce tall, and sienaer ; me «!.">. »
.

They we e both pine trees-even the same species of

nine ye. they never contended about the proper form

so unintelligent a thing as a tree.

teach ino-s

There are many things about the life and teachings

(Continued on P»B« 1' 4)
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Inklings from the Conference Program

Committee

BY J. A. DOVE

Chair™,, ol th„ Conference Progr.™ Committee

We presented in last week's issue of the Gospel

Messenger the final draft of Conference Program to

be rendered at Hershey. Pa.. June S to 15 Much

prayerful and careful study has characterized the effort

of the Committee in trying to arrange a program which

will meet the need and inspire more earnest devotion

to the church we love and the cause we represent.

Each year the task grows more arduous as we try to

weave into a program, covering a period of hut a few

days all of the vital interests representing the various

lines of activity which our Brotherhood is engaged in

promoting. This task would not be so difficult if the

full attendance at Conference would begin with the

first day and continue unbroken to the finish, but the

climax 'of attendance covers a period of but two or

three days, and it seems but natural that every interest

would prefer to stage their part of the program within

the limit of the few days in which the attendance is

largest.

It has been the policy of the Committee to alternate

from year to year and give all an equal opportunity

in sharing the most favorable time for the presentation

of respective interests and in this connection we want to

thank the Boards and Committees who have been as-

signed less favorable places and time for the execution

of their programs, and for the very kindly spirit in -

which they have responded to the schedule as formu-

lated by the Program Committee.

The practical interpretation of Rom. 12
:
10, " In

honor preferring one another," has characterized the

Board and Committee interests until they are cooper-

ating on the basis that all the interests of the church

are vital, and no one interest can succeed without the

fullest support and cooperation of all the others.

This happy conclusion brings us within the range of

united effort in promoting the interests of the church.

Comment on the program is not necessary at this

time, except to call attention to provision made for

worship, consecration and intercession at all sessions.

A profound consciousness of the need of a deeper

and fuller spirit of worship and consecration during the

entire Conference period, has induced your Commit-

tee to 'provide a special schedule for worship, conse-

cration and intercession in the hope that this may meet

with a hearty response on the part of all who attend

the Conference, and in no less measure by those who

do not attend. Every church member, whether per-

mitted to attend Conference or not, should be vitally

concerned as to the results of the Conference ;
for its

success will be marked in proportion as each individual

member throughout the Brotherhood gives his moral

and spiritual support, devotion, consecration and in-

tercession in behalf of the work of the Conference.

The charge preferred against church communicants

of today is,
" lack of spirituality." Each earnest Chris-

tian can rightly take this charge to heart and profit by

trying to get closer to God. and grow more determined

in living up to his high ideals of truth.

We wish to encourage a large attendance at the

Hershey Conference. Interest in the Lord's work

grows in proportion as we lend ourselves to the task

of its promotion.

There will be some unique features of the program

this year which, we hope, will add variety and interest

to the occasion ; and, we trust, will quicken our sense

of spiritual impulse.

Will you not study the program, anticipate its execu-

tion, pray for its effectiveness in promotion of the in-

terests involved and share in the satisfying realization

of the truth which says :
" The effectual fervent prayer

of a righteous man availeth much."

Sacred music will be strongly emphasized and

featured in the worship program of the Conference

this year. A Conference song book containing special

selected hymns is being provided, for use which will be

printed in connection with the Conference Booklet as

a matter of convenience and help in stimulating interest

in the program in general. Announcement of this ar-
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rangement will doubtless be made by the Publishing

House in due time.
'

As a concluding thought, may we urge that exe y

member of our great Brotherhood from now unU the

time Conference closes, make the work and ideals as

set forth in the program a special object of concern and

earnest prayer that tire Lord's will may be done in

every step of the way.

Clovcrdak, Va.

How We Act Away from Home

BY A. JAY REPLOGLE

The subject of this article has direct reference to

our Annual Conference. The following observations

and suggestions are made after having served two

years as an usher at Hershey. And they are written

out at this time because of their reference to the

Hershey Conference, and also because many of us are

already laying our plans to attend this Conference in

June Whether these same conditions exist at other

places the writer does not know, but from reports, it

would seem they represent a general condition.

In view of the title of this article, it is only fair and

proper to state that unusual conditions exist at our

Conferences-conditions which make an entirely dif-

ferent situation from that existing at our home. There

is the much larger crowd, the intense program for a

week the varied interests and groups, and the variety

of motives of those in attendance. These factors are

all in contrast to the average religious service at home.

But even these factors do not justify the actions to

which this article refers.

In the first place, the majority of our people go to

the Conference for spiritual benefits, and anything

which interferes with the accomplishment of this

motive is surely detrimental to the best interests of

the Conference. The thing to which I refer here has

a number of aspects but the summation of them is

carelessness. Or in other words, lack of thought or

consideration for other people. One of the specific

things is that of going in and out of the auditorium

during an address. This is, I think for the most part,

the result of thoughtlessness. I do not refer here to

cases of absolute necessity ; I refer to those people who

come during an address, which means late; or those

who become tired during the- address and go out. Now

think a moment : at such times there are from five to

eight thousand people who want to hear the address—

and one " tired " person interrupts the whole group

!

He disregards the welfare of the whole group in the

interest of his own individual feeling. Then there are

'those who remain during an intermission and until they

find out if they like the speaker. After the address

is started they get up and go out—and some even ex-

pend a great deal of effort in urging others to go with

them. Then, there is the person of the type who comes

in during an address, and who is frequently obliged to

crowd past other persons in order to get to an empty

seat; but he remains just long enough to find out if

he likes the speaker, and if not, then out he goes. The

interesting thing about this type is that some of our

very best pastors do not hesitate to do the very thing

we have just mentioned! They would not think of

doing this at home, but think nothing of it when done

away from home. I am sure they do not expect the

folks at home to do this way.

Then, there is another group, and they are really

pests in a public service of any kind ; I refer to those

who, when they want to whisper, talk aloud. If

they must talk they should not use the " loud speaker."

Also there are those who never shut a door, but let it

slam shut; and those who; when a friend comes in

during the service, do not hesitate to introduce him,

right in the service, to their companions. My sugges-

tion is that the friend would keep until they get outside

and away from the door.

The cooperation of three groups is necessary to

remedy the situation. These groups are: the officers

of the Conference, the ushers and the people them-

selves. The members of each group must do their

parts. One thing the officers could do is to allow time

enough between addresses for those who desire to go

out or come in; they could also require the doors to

be closed and allow no one to go in or out during an

address or special number of music. This plan has

been worked in other conventions and I believe it w.l

work with our people with the proper explanation and

cooperation on part of the ushers. It would tend to

break the habit of coming to an address late.

The ushers can do a lot to remedy the situation by a

few kind remarks and suggestions at the proper time.

The ushers are there for more than to find vacant seats

for the people. At the last Conference at Hershey

one of the ushers kindly asked a group of ladies to

wait at the door, until a special number of music was

finished. One of the ladies, a prominent pastor's wife,

replied- "Why, certainly, we should have known that

much." This is a hint that many of the things we often

do are done thoughtlessly.

As we look forward to our next Conference, let us

think on some of these things, and let us do those

things which will help to make a better Conference.

Huntingdon, Pa.

From the General Sunday School Secretary

BY EZRA FLORY

The General Sunday School Board this year received

nearly seventy-five per cent of the statistical reports for

1926 by April 1. It is likely that eighty-five per cen of

hem w.l. be in our hands before Conference; but totaling

was do„e this year, after several calls, in April when about

eighty per cent of the reports had arrived. Only seventy-

three per cent of the reports reached us the prev.ous year

We wish sincerely that we had many secretaries to assist

us in making this compilation. It would be a good lesson.

Some secretaries are so precise and so neat with their

work that looking- at their papers makes one desire to

meet these persons. Other reports are made out carelessly.

One large church in Indiana has a report that is so poor

that it is almost worthless. Many add columns incorrectly.

A number are like a typical one which gives the enroll-

ment of officers and teachers 229, Beginners
i

an -*™»™"

grouped 370, Juniors 187, young people 419, Adults 61-,

average attendance 41, grand total 1824. The printed re-

quests for males and females recorded separately are not

observed. Some totals are not made. We happen to know

this school. It is a small school. We are at sea to know

what ingenuity enabled the school to swell its figures thus.

A number have done the same thing. We do not know

how to furnish blanks that are simpler. We do not ask for

the enrollment of each Sunday to be totaled over a peno.d

0f

A
S

g

U

am
a

n,'hnding the grand total, many add the two items

of Home Department and Cradle Roll separately instead

of adding same to the enrollment of main school. Total

enrollment of 35 with average attendance of 49, or similar

figures are not infrequent.

Some one insists that next year there shall be a leaflet

that will give detailed explanations. Wc have tried this only

to learn that more confusion comes, and that this method

would require another booklet to explain the explanations.

It is time that secretaries be chosen who know how to

add and to keep records correctly. We need a revival of

emphasis upon Sunday-school management as well as upon

training teachers. Parents must be aroused to a sense of

obligation in following the Great Commission of the Mas-

ter who sent forth his trained and endowed witnesses to

"if you do not have adequate books for keeping records

ask the Brethren Publishing House for the latest revised

Secretary book. Then write The General Sunday School

Board for free booklet Number 25.

Elgin, 111.

CORRESPONDENCE
DIARY LEAVES

Portland, Ore., Friday, March 25

Being much pressed to visit Portland while I am in the

southern part of Washington, of course, I consented to

do so. And here I am, in the pleasant home of Brother and

Sister S G. Fahnestock. Wc looked at the location of the

church we walked to the spot where the parsonage will

be erected soon. I think the location of the church is

very good, and what now is the need under the leadership

of Fahnestocks, is a hearty cooperation to build up and

go forward. The field is before them; lost opportunity

is behind them. Too often in past years, there was preach-

ing of peace, but apparently it was followed by battle,

with an increasing list of the slain.

Here I met old teachers of Mt. Morris College: D. K.

Young, who taught me commerce the first year I was at

Mt, Morris, and T. M. Walker, who succeeded him. Prof.

Walker has built up the finest business college in the

West if not the best in the United States. It was a

boyhood ambition. Mrs. Walker was Sister Laura Hoover
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXXVII. Zcchariah and His Visions

The book of Zechariah consists of two well-defined

sections: (1) chapters 1-8, which is the section con-

ned mainly with the rebuilding of the temple un-

der Zerubbabel; and (2) chapters 9-14. which presen

n apocalyptic form the future of Israel from the point

of view of the prophet. The first of these sections con-

stitutes the basis of this study.

The man Zechariah is called the son of Berachiah the

sonoflddoinl:!. In Ezra 5: 1 he is called the son

of Iddo. If this Iddo is the same as that mentioned in

Neh l'-4 cf 1, 7, Zechariah was a pnest and also

became the head of his father's house (Neh. 12: 12

16) The temple and priestly imagery and interest

of the book thus become the more intelligible. In the

eighth month of the second year of Darius, two months

after Haggai began to stir up the people to go to work

on the temple building, the word of Jehovah came to

this young priest and moved him to join forces with the

older prophet in the same project of temple construc-

tion (Zech. 1 : 1 ; cf. Hag. 1:1). One brief message

is recorded from this eighth month (1 : 1-6). On the

twenty-fourth day of the eleventh month he
:

had a

series of eight visions, recorded in detail ml: 7-6:8_

This series of visions is followed by a brief undated

Messianic passage in 6:9-15. The message of chap-

ters 7 and 8 has its setting two years later, and was oc-

casioned by a question raised by a delegation which

visited him from Bethel (7: 1. 2).

The relationship between Zechariah and Haggai is an

interesting one. Their purpose is the same; namely,

to encourage the Tews to rebuild their temple. Their

messages are beautifully harmonious in that they hoId

up the responsibility of the people in the temple

project give repeated assurance that Jehovah will sup-

port Zerubbabel and Joshua and enable them to com-

plete their task, and outline a glorious future for the

Jews And yet the method of their procedure was

widely different. Haggai gave simple, straightforward

messages, quite devoid of elaboration. Zechariah

while capable of the type of message characteristic of

Haggai (cf. 1 : 1-6), as a rule dealt in visions and de-

tailed elaboration. The individuality of these two

prophets illustrates well the variety of gifts and meth-

ods which the Lord can use in accomplishing a given

end in his work. To each the Spirit gave the word of

prophecy, but that word was uttered with all the color

of the personality of the individual prophet. The

Lord does not cut all his prophets and preachers after

the same fashion. He uses their varying gifts in

beautiful harmony. There is room for all in his serv-

ice. But there is no room for the common human

tendency to judge one by the other and look down upon

the man of plain gifts.

Let us survey briefly the messages of Zechariah re-

corded in chapters 1-8. The first, 1 : 1-6, constituted

an introduction to the book and gives a valuable key

to its thought. The message is simply, " Return unto

me, saith Jehovah of hosts, and I will return unto you "

(v. 3). He presents this as the only reasonable atti-

tude in the light of past experience (vv. 4-6). In 1
:
7

is introduced the series of eight visions which extends

to 6:8. Many of the details of these visions are dif-

ficult to interpret, and we might easily lose ourselves

in confusion and speculation if we should attempt de-

tailed application. But the primary meaning of each

vision is evident. The first vision, 1 : 7-17, of the horse-

man and the horses which have been going to and fro

through the earth, means that although the situation

in the nations may not show any sign of activity, yet

Jehovah is watching the affairs of earth, is interested

in his people and will ultimately bring the temple to

completion and the city of Jerusalem to great pros-

perity.

The vision of the four horns and the four smiths,

1 : 18-21, gives assurance of the breaking of the power
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of the nations which have brought affliction to Judah

m the past. The vision of the man with the.measuring

line in chapter two expands the message of the first

,sion. It indicates that Jerusalem will be no ordinary

city the wall of which can be measured with a measur-

ing line; it will be so populous as to reach far

eyond city wal.s. But it will not be without protec-

tion ;
Jehovah will be a wall of fire round about . ,

and

there will be a great joy within due to the fact that

Jehovah dwells therein in the midst of his people.
_

The fourth vision in chapter three presents the high

priest Toshua standing before the tribunal of God with

Satan 'as his accuser. His garments are indeed fi hy

but they will be replaced by clean ones, and he will be

given another chance to intercede for h«
,
people and

may indeed become a sign of the Messiah-Branch, to

come. This renewed opportunity is due to God s grace

and is conditioned upon Joshua's obedience The fifth

vision, in chapter four, is concerned with Zerubbabel

and his temple project. The golden lamp stand with

its constant supply of oil indicates the never fading

power of Spirit available for the Lord's work. It is by

this power that the temple was to be completed with a

Glorious victory over all opposition.

The vision of the flying roll in 5 : 1-4 probably pic-

tures the law of God going forth to judge all wicked-

ness The vision of the woman securely confined in

the measure and removed to the land of Shinar (5:5-

11) predicts the removal of wickedness far away from

God's people. The final vision, that of the four

chariots in 6:1-8, indicates God's providence going

about in the earth to bring about his will.

In 6-9-15 we find a symbolic crowning of the high

priest setting forth dramatically the combination of

the royal and the priestly functions of the Messiah-

Branch to come and assuring of great blessing in the

Messianic days on condition that the Jews obey the

voice of Jehovah.

In chapters 7 and 8, when a delegation comes to the

prophet to Inquire whether they ought to continue to

keep the fasts connected with the destruction of Jeru-

salem he points out that while these fasts will be turned

into festivals of joy due to the fact that Jehovah has

oreat blessings in store for the Jews and for the world

through them, yet the important thing for them to

realize is that obedience, not formal fasting, is the

thing that God requires and that the destruction of

Jerusalem was a necessary judgment upon sin, the

significance of which they should take to heart. Jeho-

vah is jealous for the future and for the righteousness

of his people.

In these messages of Zechariah there are several

outstanding practical values. In the first place, the

house of God is given a very important place in the

interests of the people and the future of God's cause.

The church and what it represents should have a

prominent place in every life and community which

desires to honor God and do his will. Second, the

power of the Spirit of God is available and is adequate

for any undertaking which should be accomplished for

the progress of God's cause (4:6-9). Where human

power fails, divine power succeeds. Third, the indis-

pensable essential to the realization of God's blessings

is obedience and righteousness (3:7; 6:15; 7:9, 10;

8:14-17). And finally, the prophet Zechariah gives

us valuable aid in interpreting the nature and mission

of the Messiah as combining the priestly and royal

functions, building the spiritual temple and gaining

sovereignty over people from afar.

Chicago, III. — —•—

but he finds himself through the group. To think ot

self serving through the church is the surest cure for

Ifishness Christians ought to give their benevolences

through the church, for it is Christian influence which

inpires and motivates unselfish givmg.-J. Hugh

Heckman in The Teachers' Monthly. Repnnted by

special request. __

A Vision in Revelation

BY JULIA GRAYDON

IN the fourteenth chapter of Revelation, and the

twelfth verse, we find these words: "Here are they

that keep the commandments of God, and the faith of

Je

What a wonderful linking of the Old and New

Testaments! The commandments given by God to

Moses and the faith of Tesus coming so many years

Sf

JoTnt' his vision of heaven saw these saints who

had kept the commandments, and whose
:

strong-farth

in Jesus had brought them at last to the blest abode.

After all is summed up in our religious life is it not

keeping the laws of God and clinging to his Son, Jesus

Christ, with a faith in him which can never die, as long

as we are truly his?

Harrisburg, Pa.

Serving Through the Church

As the Christian does not live at his best alone, so

also does he not do his best work alone. Athletic

coaches insist upon team work in their players. The

athlete who tries to draw attention to himself destroys

the unity of the team and interferes with morale. The

same principle applies to work in the church. When

one or a few talented members presume to do the whole

work a larger number of people are losing a blessing

and the few will soon find a lagging support. There

is something for everyone and real leaders will distrib-

ute duties. The individual is not lost in the group,

Your Pastor and You

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

9 Try to Profit by His Ministry

THE pastor's most important duty is to preach the

Word In this he endeavors to set before you the

real meat from God's Book. He also tries to make ,t

appetizing. Some pastors succeed better in this than

Xts, juntas some cooks can prepare
:

a more tasty

dish than others from the same materials. But just

as food can be nourishing even though less appetizing

to with sermons. The spiritually hungry hearer can

get food from the dullest sermon. If you listen to a

sermon purely, or even largely, for the entertainment

of it, you are missing the real benefit. In this you are

like the sick man sitting down to a bountiful meal and

merely nibbling at a few dehcac.es.

Try to learn something from every sermon you hear.

Then when you learn something, endeavor to practice

it in your life. It is often said that a minister should

practice what he preaches. I believe the hearer,

equally under obligation to practice what he hears

if it seems to him to bear the stamp of truth.

The motive in preaching may be said to be twofold

:

to win the unsaved to Christ and to develop the Chris-

tian graces in the lives of believers. Just as a good

mother is not content merely to provide her children

with food they like, but sees to it also that they get

food which will build bone and tissue, so the pastor is

not satisfied merely to receive complimentary remarks

about his sermons, nor even to attract large crowds by

his preaching. He wants to see spiritual growth as a

result of his efforts.

You are putting good money into this pastoral

proposition. The pastor is putting hard, conscientious

work into it. After he has done all he can ,t is up to

you to make use of what he gives you. If you fail in

this his effort is lost and your money wasted.

Listen attentively to the sermon. If your pastor is

not gifted with a ready flow of language that makes

him easy to listen to, try to make up for his lack by a

greater attentiveness on your part. Make an effort to

get every point in his sermon. Try to find its applica-

tion to your own life. After you leave the place of

worship, ponder it still further. In your own home

read again the scripture lesson and try to fix its teach-

ing indelibly upon your mind.

If congregations would take this attitude toward

their preachers, they would find many a dull preacher

become suddenly interesting. The preacher himself

would find a new power and a new delight in his min-

istry.

" Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after right-

eousness, for they shall be filled."

Fruita, Colo.
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HOME AND FAMILY

The Dreamland of Peace

BY B. F. PETEY

I dreamed a sweet dream of a bright golden age

In the kingdom of love and delight;

Whe- all lived in sweet peaee, from the chid to the sage,

And they barred not the gates in the night;

For the gospel of love was the law of the land,

And the Spirit of Christ was the Chief m eommand,

In a beautiful dreamland of peace.

I dreamed the rich man was a friend of the poor,

And no beggar was spurned from his gate

That his servant was welcome to stand m his door,

And the orphan was fed from his plate
;

That the servant was true to his master s command,

And the master was just to the servant's demand,

In this wonderful dreamland of peace.

I dreamed that the toiler was happy and blessed,

As he worked in the depths where he mined

To release from its caverns the riches, and best,

For the progress and wealth of mankind;

That the owner was just and a friend of his men.

And the worker was sure to repay him again.

In this brotherly dreamland of peace.

I dreamed that the husbandman gave of the best

Of his bountiful basket and store,

That the world might be fed and the poor might be blessed

Through the trials and burdens he bore;

For the farm needs the world and the world needs the

farm.

In a mutual bond, with a hallowed charm,

In this chivalrous dreamland of peace.

I dreamed that the home was a heaven of bliss,

A nlace of contentment and joys;

Wt? he mother's bright smile and affectionate kiss

Brought good cheer to the girls and the boys,

Where the husband was true to the wife o his youth,

Td the wife was a fountain of virtue and truth,

In this halcyon dreamland of peace.

I dreamed that the church was a refuge from sin;

That its Christ was the Hope of the soul

,

That the hopeless and helpless were welcome w thin.

And the whole world redeemed, was its goal.

That the great mercy seat was the place ,0 atone.

And the way of the cross was the road to the throne,

In this heavenly dreamland of peace.

I dreamed that the nations and empires of earth,

Had discarded their weapons of steel.

And that friendship and brotherhood had a new b.rth,

In a righteous world court of appeal;

That the war god was dead, and goodw 11

And with kindness and love all the past

A millennial dreamland of peace.

Burnettsville, Ind

1

perhaps still more tender associations. What joy can

this world afford them? It is at best but a dark and

dreary waste through which there do not shme many

rays of comfort. Every enticing prospect of ambition

is now at an end. Long experience has taught mankind

that realization is often quite different from tire fond

anticipation entertained by the generous soul of youth.

Sad disappointment has rendered the heart maccess.ble

to new friendships.

The fruits of our activities are taken away when

those for whom we labor are cut off from us-those

who animated and sweetened all the toils of life.

Where, then, can the soul find refuge? It is in Jesus

Christ There we are admitted to the eternal bliss

which alone can warm the heart. Happy is he who

can retain a tender feeling toward humanity amid the

perplexities of life. Happy is he when misfortune has

softened and rendered him more delicate y susceptible

to the appeal of the unfortunate and made him a true

^In^universe is held by the handithat

was pierced for us. The Lord of nature and the

Maker of all things is that Savior on whom we may

pillow our aching heads.

Far down in the depths of the fores s under the

shadow of gloomy trees, far out on the rolling pra>ri«

springing with the grass under the full light of
_
th

sun are fair and fragrant blossoms-buddmg, bios

soming, fading and dying unseen by mortal eye.

In millions of homes, scattered over this wide earth

are rare human blossoms-patient, gentle thoughtful

souls the fragrance of whose daily saenfices fills un-

heeded the air; the flowers of whose offerings wuher

ns en on the steps of the altar; the fruits of whose

ceaseless toil are plucked by careless hancK How

sweet the thought that no matter how low, there is no

care so .rifling? no life so hidden that it can escape he

Father's eye How full of comfort the knowledge

fhaunere I no bud so rare, no blossom of joy no ten-

dril of effort, no leaf of life that .s not fed by the sun

Js love and watered with the dew of his mercy to

the end that it may bring forth fruit unto life eternal!

" Alone in' crowds to wander on.

And feel that all the charm is gone.

Which voices dear and eyes beloved,

Shed round us onee whene'er we roamed.

This, this, the dream must be

Of all we've loved and lived to see,

?be few bright things they thought would stay

Forever near them, die away.
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laugh at the whims of some but should we see

as they see. would they be trivial matters? We

think that some are careless in church attend-

ance but should we have the cares and bur-

dens of home duties that are placed upon some,

would we be able to do any better?

We say we sympathize, but how completely can we do

this unless we have passed through the same sorrow

Think of the young mother as she speaks of the httle

one who was here only a few short months. We say

;

« You have my sympathy," but how different it would

be were we looking through the mother's eyes. See

the minister who is in anguish for his flock, we feel

sorry for him, but how different it would seem to be

the minister! So with the brother or sister who may

be having a desperate fight with sin. I have httie

. sympathy for him," I hear some one say. Things might

look altogether different if that one should be able to

look through the eyes of the one tempted.

•' Did you give him a lift? He's a brother of man,

and bearing about all the burden he can. Did you give

him a smile? He was downcast and blue and a smile

would have helped him to battle it through. Did you

stop when he asked you to give him a lift, or were >ou

so busy you left him to shift? Oh, I know what you

say may be true, but the test of your manhood ,s-what

did you do? Did you reach out your hand? Did you

find him the road, or did you just let h.m go by with

his load?"

McPherson, Kans.

1

was enthroned,

as atoned

—

Comforts of Old Age

BY H. W. STRICKLER

When we contemplate the close of ^-";
mi„a.ion of man's design and^""^ *

now reigns among those who a little while ago we e

so busy and so gay, who can avoid being touched with

nsations at onUawfu, and tender? What heart bu

then warms with the glow of humanity? In whose

eyes do not the tears gather when revolving upon

scenes of the past with longing emotions.

"I remember the day when my spirit would turn

From the fairest of scenes and the swee e . of joys.

When the hearth of the stranger seems coldl t -burn,

And the moments of pleasure for me were too long.

"For one name and one form shone in glory and light,

And "red back from all that might temp, me to roam,

The festal was joyous, but was not so bright

As the smile of a mother, the star of my home.

"The sharpest of pain, and the saddest of woes.

The darkest and deepest of shadows might come.

Ye etfwound has its balm while my sou, can repose,

On the heart of a mother, the star of my home.

There are many who have passed the age of youth

and beauty who are now denied the pleasures of tha

smiling season. They are descending mto the vale of

declining years, impaired in their health, **"»«>»

their fortunes, deprived of friends and children, and

"The fairer forms around us throng.

Their smiles to others all belong.

And then the charm which dwells alone

Round those the fond heart calls its own.

Where, where the sunny brow

Us long known voice-where are they now?

Thus ask I still, nor ask in vain;

The silence answers all too plain.

• Oh, where is fancy's magic worth

If all her heart can not call forth

One bliss like those we felt of old

From lips now mute and eyes now closed?

No, no, her spell is vain

As soon could she bring back again

Those eyes themselves from out the^grave

As wake again one bliss they gave.

Mother's Prayer Immortal

BY LULU ANDES TERF0RD

Hope is the staff of existence and aim the magnet of

that hope. So if the young hopeful aims high.much

cod is accomplished. But should we draw astde he

u tain the scene will reveal a sweet-faced mot.

kneeling in calm faith, thus those accomplishment are

really her hopes realized. Though she may dwel no

on' r on this earth, her prayers still live in tins land.

And you with Christian mothers, whoever you may be

M,is one thing you may hold to be true; a mother's

yer has been uttered unselfishly and resolutely for

y Tits influence is extant. It lives in all the unive

*

Ld our fallible minds are often unaware that we

;l her courage and face our problems unafraid because

of her confidence in us. The same Jesus who ut e

the immortal seventeenth chapter of John for h

church guides every Christian mother. Her prayers

re ral prayers and perhaps they, too, are immortal

Let us never grieve her. If she be young, or aged or

mother True honor will wear a flower for her every

hered his mother on the cross, ineic ».

her heart yet joy because she knew he was obedient to

the Heavenly Father.

Los Angeles, Calif-

Loraine, III-

" Looking Through the Eyes of Another
'

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

How much different things would look to us many

times If we could only see them through the other

LXdual's eyes. Ezekiel must have bad a par a

experience like this in Ezek. 3:14. 15. And I wen

in bitterness, in the heat of my spirit . . .

and sat

there overwhelmed among them seven days. I seem

hat Ezekiel started out with the idea of giving the

cap ives a good scolding, but when for seven long days

te where they sat and endured, in part at least, what

they L d to endure day after day. he changed his mind

and thus his message was changed as well as the tone

^leumes we are prone to criticise, and that rather

hafshTy but how different it would be if we could otfly

see through the eyes of the one being criticized. V e

Where Is Your Bible?

BY ELEANOR J.
BRUMBAUGH

Can you find it when you want it? Too many Bibles

ar :Z red with papers, magazines, embroider,
t

work

urged not to neglect family prayer, that
we,rm t em

T;
ha

The

C

H0l S irt^U show us Z need, and wil,

S 'us to d" our art in saving America from shame

Do not wait. Do it now !

Huntingdon, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, May 15

Sunday-school U...=, Peter at Pcntecost.-Acts 2.

Christian W*,' M...ing, The Add. -d Hon.. Idea,-

ism.-Eph. 5:22-6:9. * * * «

Gains for the Kingdom

Fiv» baptisms in the Afton church, Nebr.

Eight baptisms in the Green Tree church. Pa.

Thre. baptisms in the La Verne church, Calif.

Two were reclaimed in the Kokomo church, Ind.

The. additions to the Twin Falls church, Idaho.

Four baptisms in the Smith Chapel church, W. Va

Eight baptisms in the San Bernardino church, Calif.

Si, baptisms in the Maple Avenue Mission, Canton Ohio.

Eight baptisms in the Wcnatchce Valley church, Wash.

Twer.ty-.ight baptisms in the First church, South Bend,

'"two were baptized and two reclaimed in the Decatur

church, 111.
,

_ . .

Nm. were baptized and one reclaimed ,n the Colorado

Springs church, Colo.

Twelve baptisms in the Fresno church, Calif, Bro. A. U.

Brubaker, pastor-evangelist.

Tw.nty.i* baptisms in the Hagerstown church. Md„

Bro A M. Dixon, pastor-evangelist.

One baptism in the First church, Omaha. Nebr.. Bro.

Tobias Henry of Chicago, evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Daleville church, Va.. Bro. Rufus

Bowman of Roanoke. Va., evangelist.

One baptism in the White Rock church, Kans, Bro. W.

R. Shull of Lewiston, Minn., evangelist.

Eleven additions to the Huntingdon church. Pa.; four

additions to the Ardenheim congregation.

Nine baptisms in the Recdley church, Calif, Bro. C.

Ernest Davis of Empire. Calif, evangelist.

Thirty-fiv. additions to the West Dayton church, Ohio,

Brother and Sister O. H. -Austin, evangelists.

Three baptisms in the Glendora church, Calif, Bro. Geo.

Chemberlen of Covina, Calif, evangelist; one baptism

previous.

Ten were baptized and one reclaimed in the First church,

Chicago, Bro. H. L. Hartsough, pastor-evangelist; one bap-

tism previous.

Four baptisms in the Akron church, Ohio, Brother and

Sister W. D. Keller of Baltic. Ohio, evangelists; three bap-

tisms following.

Seventeen were baptized and two reclaimed in the East

End Mission, York church, Pa, Bro. M. A. Jacobs, the

elder, in charge.

Seven were baptized and one received on former bap-

tism in the Eaton church, Ohio, Bro. J. F. Burton of Trot-

wood, Ohio, evangelist.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you .hare the border, which Ik™ laborers carry? Will yol

pray lor the success ol these meel,D B s?

Bro. C. H. Petry of Eaton, Ohio, to begin July 3 in the

Trevilian church, Va.

Bro. H. S. Replogle of Oaks, Pa, began May 9 in the

Martinsburg church, Pa.

Bro. Jerry Brown ol Poplar, Mont, to begin July 16 in

the Surrey church, N. Dak.

Bro. H. S. Will of Chicago, 111, to begin June 19 in the

Harman congregation, W. Va.

Bro. Homer Cask.y of Lenox, Iowa, to begin June 26 in

the First church, Irricana, Alta.

Bro. Ralph Qu»kenbu.h of Ottawa. Kans, to begin May

16 in the Mont Ida church, Kans.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Brother end Sister W. E. Buntain of Naperville, 111, gave

friends at the Publishing House a friendly call last Monday

morning.

The Second District of India is to be represented on the

Standing Committee of the approaching Conference by

Eld. C. G. Shull.

Bro. Homer Cask.y has accepted a call to the pastorate

of the Council Bluffs church of Southern Iowa, to begin

service about Oct. 1.

Second Virginia will be represented on the Hershcy

Standing Committee by Elders A. S. Thomas and Jno. S.

Flory. We have not learned who the alternates are.

The pastorate of the Yellow Creek church near Kent, 111,

has been accepted by Bro. Cecil L. Sell of Mt. Morris. No

further correspondence from those who might be inter-

ested in their proposition is desired by the local ministerial

board.
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cepted the presidency o.

^ Forres,, Ei.e„bi.e pastor a,.a£*£.^
^SrZ^rSe^ba^^b^hthimto

Srsfer-SSlSSS
the coming Conference. We Have

the alternate delegates.

Cor^^rir^U Par, time. Write

son. R. N. Leatherman and J. H. Eidem.Ue as Iternat^.

Funeral services were held last Sunday.

Sister Elizabeth Stutsman V.niman of McPherson, Kans

„ Eld. Daniel Vaniman who was very promment »

Brotherhood work a generation agp. Sister Vaniman had

outlived her husband more than twenty-three years

Brethren Bons.ek and Yoder of the Mission Embassy

will leave Liverpool May 14 and arrive in ^w York seven

or egl.t days later. Both are well, though they find the

Id

S
damp weather of Northern Europe quite a con a

,o that of India and the Mediterranean region. An arUclc

on the Scandinavian work is promised for the near future.

Two well known laymen were at the Elgin church one

evening last week to assist in the organization of a local

chapter of The Men's Work. They were Brethren Ralph

W Muter and W. J. Werkman, both of Chicago, 111, the

first representing the National and the latter the District

organization of the laymen's work of ,he Church of the

Brethren. ,

Bro C. H. Shamberger, Young Peoples Secretary left

Elgin last Saturday with his family on an overland drive

doll, through Ohio and on into Virginia. He exp cts o

take a brief vacation furnishing some muscular assistance

n the preparation of Camp Bethel for summer conference

ana Vacation Bible School work. This is in the Bridge-

water-Daleville region.

Two article, of special interest to those attending the

coming Conference at Hershey will be found on page 308.

Bro J A. Dove, Chairman of the Conference Program

Committee, writes of some » Inklings from the Conference

Program Committee." Bro. A. Jay Replogle of Hunting-

don, Pa, has something pertinent to say regarding How

We Act Away from Home."

Bro W. F. Hollenberg of Sebring, Fla, was laid to rest

last Sunday. He was the father of Bro. Fred M. Hollenberg

of India, returning on furlough and likely on the Atlantic

at the time of his father's death. John Hollenberg, another

son, was in China when last heard from, but may be on

his way to America due to unsettled conditions there.

George Hollenberg, a third son, is teaching in La Verne

College. Certainly but few families in the Brotherhood

are so scattered geographically or represented in such

varied church interests

Miscellaneous Items

Matter of all type, is pressing for a place in the " Mes-

,entr
'

as we approach Conference. We solicit our CO -

^pon'dents' patience as we put as much in each weeks

paper as we can,

A. H»ger..own, MA, on "May 1 the church held.ts tow

feast with more that. 800 members communing. How

many of our readers have ever attended a communion

service of this size?
_

The Student Volunteer Program to be given at the

Hershey Conference on the evening of Missionary Day

"on ses to be a challenging one. Details of the program

have just come to hand. Bridgewater and Juniata quar-

tettes will furnish special musical numbers. Ora Huston

of McPherson College will speak on. "Why I Am a Volun-

teer Today," Kenneth Bechtel of Juniata will discuss,

"What the Volunteer Movement of Tomorrow Should Be,

and Bernice Bolinger of Juniata and Bethany will give a

reading, entitled, " A Legend of Service.

The latest letter from China, dated April 14, deals in con-

siderable detail with conditions outlined in recent cable

messages. While the China work presents many new

problems there are also some reasons for encouragement

In the letter referred to, Bro. Norman A. Seese remarks.

"Tne Chinese leaders showed a fine spirit in getting under

things when we had to leave." It is encouraging to know

that the Chinese brethren are thus able to rise to he situa-

tion which many feel is but a temporary crisis „. *ewoA.

In the face of added responsibility the Chinese brethren

need our whole-hearted support. Thus the present situa-

tion is in some ways as much a test of the church in the

homeland as it is for those who have more recently em-

braced Christianity across the sea. In the ministry of

intercession and in generosity let us not fail the brethren

in China. $ 4* * *

Special Notices

May 22 is Conference Offering Sunday. Many churches

are planning for a great day.

The South St. Joseph Church of Northern Missouri will

broadcast a program from KFEQ (267.7) at 3 P. M, Cen-

tral Standard time, Sunday, May 22.

Notice to the Chnrche. of We.t.rn Canada: All queries

,„ be considered at the District Conference of 1927 should

be in the hands of the Writing Clerk not later than May

20 —Ellis H. Wagoner, Irricana, Alta, Canada.

To All District Tre,.urer.: If you have not remitted the

1927 quota of two cents per member for Annual Meeting

expenses, you should do so at once. Please remit to the

undersigned.-Elmer J. S.auffer. Annual Meeting Trcas,

Mulberry Grove, III. ,> * * *$•

Mission Receipts for Monday, May 2

.. ,- , sriaei/in Tt.i.-inl will renort in tlicsc :olu

"But these fellows have come from a long way off and

thev must be tended to before long or they will be lost. One

came from a hundred miles south, another from about the

same distance west. So you see that our activities are

not limited to this little strip of land east of the river

The school and hospital at Garkidda are known about all

over Northern Nigeria and they are coming to us and we

are giving them .the Gospel message. These boys from

across the river are going back home with Christian songs

on their lips. The Lord is surely doing great things out

here-sometimes I marvel at what he can really do if given

a chance." The above is part of a paragraph from a re-

cent letter to the mission rooms by Dr. J. Paul G.bbel.

Bro J H. Moore has written the May message which the

Home Mission Department is sending out to the non-

resident members and a fine message it is. Here is one

paragraph from it: "There has never been a period in

the history of the Church of the Brethren when we did

not have isolated members-scores of them. They have

always been the real pioneers of the church. Around their

log cabins, board shanties, or even their sod houses, have

sprung up some of the largest and most active congrega-

tions in the Brotherhood. It may be historically correct to

say that the isolated member has blazed the way and driven

the stake for fully half the churches composing the Breth-

ren fraternity." Along with this Bro. Zigler IS sending

a newsy letter of his own and two picture leaflets which

give a glimpse of mission work in the various fields.

Each week the General Missie. £»;,! «U jep.,-.;.. ^-- -^

lo" the'Ktogdom are reported lor Monday. May 2:

Lewistown, $66.34 for World-wide.

Hart, Mich, $1.87 for World-wide.

Berlin, Pa, $25 for India Share Plan.

Egeland, N. D, $4.50 for World-wide.

Shade Creek, Pa, $12 for World-wide.

Live Oak, Calif, $3.74 for World-wide.

Rio Linda, Calif, $5.57 for World-wide.

Sugar Ridge, Mich, $3.50 for World-wide.

Clear Creek, Ind, $15.94 for World-Wide.

Fruitland, Idaho, $34.50 for India Hospitals.

Sugar Ridge, Ohio, $9 for Conference Budget.

Covin., Calif, $37.50 for support of Delbert Vaniman

Blue Ridge, III, $25 for Mississippi Valley Flood Relief.

Wenatchee Vall.y, $100 for support of Ada D. Hollen-

berg. * * * *

Business for Conference

Southeastern Pennsylvania, N.w J.rs.y and Eastern New

York

The First Church of the Brethren, Philadelphia Pa.,

hereby petitions Annual Meeting of 1927, through the

District Meeting of Southeastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey

and Eastern New York, to appoint a committee of three

,o study for one year the advisability of electing the

deacons of a congregation for a term of years rather than

for life, in congregations so desiring.

Passed to Annual Meeting.

Southern Ohio

Whereas, Officers of Annual Conference, District Con-

ference, General Boards. District Boards Presiding Elders

Pastors, Trustees and Sunday-school Officers are elected

for terms of service, and Ministers are licensed before

being installed, we, the West Dayton church petition An-

nual Conference of 1927 assembled at Hershey. Pa

through District Conference of Southern Ohio, to appo.nt

a committee of three brethren to study the question of

election, installation and terms of service of Deacons and

Deaconesses, and report to Annual Conference of 1928.

Passed to Annual Conference.



A New Kind of Hunger Strike

Late news from London indicates the possibility of a

new kind of hunger strike. The government is sponsoring

an anti-strike bill which the Laborites oppose, and to give

their opposition more point, it is claimed that before these

lines are read the Labor members of parliament will have

considered the following proposal: "That in order to call

attention to the iniquitous character of the trade unions

bill the members of the parliamentary Labor party pledge

themselves to refrain from the use of alcoholic drinks and

tobacco for six months after the passage of the measure

as a lead to the workers of the country, whom they call

upon to follow their example."

Triumph of the Right

No doubt many "Messenger" readers will remember

something of Don R. Mellot's sacrifice for the right. Every

year one of the Pulitzer prizes in journalism ,s awarded to

the American newspaper which has rendered the public the

most meritorious and disinterested service The prizes

for 1926 have just been announced and a gold medal cost-

ing $500 will go to the Canton "Daily News of Canton

Ohio "for its brave, patriotic, and effective fight for the

purification of municipal politics and for the ending of a

vicious state of affairs brought about by collusion between

city authorities and the criminal element, a fight which

had a tragic result in the assassination of the editor, Don

R. Mellot."

One Hand Gull. Barred From the Mails

Small firearms are now barred from the mails, except

when addressed to certain authorized persons. The regu-

lations require that packages containing firearms shall be

plainly marked "firearms," and indicate that the person to

receive them belongs to one of the authorized classes^ In

addition, the sender will be required to file an affidavit

with the postmaster that the addressee is authorized to

receive weapons, together with a* certificate of necessity

from the commanding officer or immediate superior of

the addressee. Finally, the addressee will be required to

call for his package in person. Of course, the intent IS

clear-such strenuous regulations that the cheap mail or-

der gun business will come to an end. The regulation is a

„„,« in the right direction. It will make small firearms

harder to get but it will not solve our crime problem.

However, the regulation is to be enthusiastically com-

mended on the basis that every little b it helps.

Watch for Peace Caravans

The "News Bulletin" prints the following statement

regarding peace caravans planned by the Quakers for this

-ummer: "During ten weeks this summer the Peace

Section of the American Friends Service Committee is

planning to send out college students two-and-two in

second-hand Ford cars to carry on peace education in

various parts of the country. Two men and two women

will visit a community, interviewing the ministers, club

leaders, and others, presenting their concern and asking

for return engagements, when they will speak on peace to

as many groups as possible. Arrangements being com-

pleted, they will go on to the next town and con inue to

be their own advance agents until it is time to fill the first

engagement. Each student participating will be allowed

$125 to cover the entire cost of repairs, oil, gas, food, and

such lodging as he may see fit to indulge in. Each will

be paid $75 towards his or her college expenses. However

highly paid the propagandists of the military program may

be, these exponents of peace will not be accused of profit-

eering on their mission of service and goodwill.'

Our Debt to Other Lands

When one considers the tremendous variety of raw and

manufactured products produced in the United States, he

may be tempted to wonder if we Americans do have any

appreciable debt to foreign lands. Two men were convers-

ing recently on this question at the India House in New

York. The first said he believed that on the whole the

United States would be better off if its people consumed

less of fancy foreign manufactures and lived more on its

own resources. The second man took up the challenge

of this statement, and began to show how our annual

imports, amounting to about four and one-half billions

of dollars in value, are really more largely necessities than

fancy products. As to his friend, the champion of foreign

trade pointed out that his handkerchief and collar were

probably made of Irish linen, his hat of rabbit fur from

Australia and his shoes from Argentina leather. And so

in many ways, both direct and indirect, the party who

thought that these United States should be self-sufficient

discovered that we must look to foreign lands for many

necessities. And finally, in writing of the conversation

the champion of foreign trade concluded: "Thus it is not

hard to imagine what a spectacle my friend would have

presented if all the foreign elements in his clothing had

suddenly disappeared! Moreover, if these elements had

gone out of the chair upon which he sat, he would have

crashed to the floor, because it was made of hard woods
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imported from Africa or Central America or elsewhere. His

overcoat was lined with silk, of which material his shirt

and tie were also fabricated. Yet, although the United

States is the largest consumer of silk and has the largest

silk-manufacturing industry in the world, we do not pro-

duce a pound within our national borders. More than two-

thirds of what we use comes from Japan, and most of the

rest from China and Italy, raw silk representing the larg-

est single import item. The only strictly domestic manu-

facture that I could think of offhand, entirely independent

of foreign materials, was Navajo rugs of domestic wool

made and dyed by the Indians, in their own primitive

way So I told my friend as a parting shot, that if he was

desirous of putting his ideas of national industrial isolation

into practice he should dine with me in the India House

next time clothed in blankets."

Sterilization of Defectives Held Legal

Society now takes such good care of the unfit that some

are saying that we are really in some danger of being

overwhelmed by degenerate types. It is therefore of

significance that the United States Supreme Court has

upheld as entirely legal the Virginia State law providing

for the sterilization of mental defectives. The decision

was rendered in the case of a young, feeble minded

mother, who was in turn the daughter of a feeble minded

woman. But one judge dissented from the majority opin-

ion of the court. Mr. Justice Holmes, in the majority opin-

ion written by him, said in part: "It is better for all the

world if, instead of waiting to execute degenerate off-

spring for crime, or to let them starve for their im-

becility, society can prevent those who are manifestly

unfit from continuing their kind. ... We have seen

more than once that the public welfare may call upon the

best citizens for their lives. It would be strange if it

could not call upon those who already sap the strength

of the state for these lesser sacrifices, often not felt to

be such by those concerned, in order to prevent our being

swamped with incompetents."
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THE QUIET HOUR
Bnneitloiu «" «•" Weekly Devotional Meetlne Or lor

Frayerful, Private. Meditation.

The Marriage of the King's Son

Matt. 22: 1-14

For Week Beginning May 22

INSUFFICIENT COURAGE
Christians have been afraid of happiness. Spontaneity

and joy have been accounted luxuries which a serious

Christian may well get on without (Matt. 9:14 and 15;

21 : 15 and 16).

BECAUSE
Because we have done such insufficient justice to the vir-

tues of song and smile, the world has offered to the hearts

of men poisoned pleasure and counterfeit beauty. Heaven

holds the copyright on the genuine article (Prov. 14:12;

23 : 32).

INVITED TO A WEDDING!
It is well to be much engaged with the sterner phases of

the Kingdom, just so we do not lose the note of song sug-

gested by Jesus' symbolism here. There arc over one

thousand words for this idea in the New Testament (John

16:20-24; 1 Peter 1:8).

WHOSE WEDDING?
It is that of his son. The father asks you to share his

most sacred and intimate concern. To carelessly turn such

an invitation down is no light matter (John 3:16; Rom.

8:32).

THE GOODNESS AND SEVERITY OF COD
Since the invitation is so gracious, and its refusal so

cruel, the punishment must be in proportion (Heb. 2:2 and

3; 10:28 and 29).

THE WEDDING GARMENT

Nationalism and Religion

At times the ancient Jews have been roundly criticized

for a nationalistic interpretation of their religion. But at

the present time there are forces in out own land tending

toward similar narrow views. On this situation Professor

George A. Coe of Columbia University is reported to have

expressed himself in part as follows: "The trend of mod-

ern nationalism does not coincide with religion. The feel-

ing is growing that the state is the supreme and ultimate

object of loyalty. History is too often being taught in a

manner that attaches the child to his country by a kind of

loyalty that precludes asking too many questions the

emphasis on flag etiquette, the overdrawn eulogies of those

who hold office, the practice of selected sciences, all these

tend to make the student an instrument rather than a

judge of policies. Many thousands of high school boys,

bv military drill, may not be prepared for combat service,

but their minds are impregnated with those ideas. Classes

in military science are so nationalistic that the dissenter is

condemned as lacking in patriotism or sense. These facts

all add to the evidence of the advancing control of edu-

cation by a certain type of nationalistic orthodoxy which

looks to the schools in order to control the populace.

It was only a trivial item of dress, but exactly because it

was no more than this, it shows a fine spirit of courtesy

and appreciation on the part of the guest (Rom. 11:33-36;

1 John 4; Rom. 12:1).

DISCUSSION

What makes happiness wholesome? Unwholesome?

How may we realize more joy in our work?

Is the doctrine of future punishment talked of as much

today as formerly? Why?

What course is right in respect to this?

Why all the fuss about the wedding garment?

R. H. M.

Diet for Anemics

Civilized man has apparently heaped many troubles upon

himself by the refined and complicated foods which he

has contrived to produce. Thus in the milling of wheat the

various parts are separated until there is little comparison

between the snow-white flour used by civilized men and

the coarse brown flours produced in handmdls. And yet

the latter type of flour is the best in the long run so much

better that many who get into digestive troubles find a

way out by eating the coarser and less inviting foods. And

then there is the civilized man's way of eating meat A

missionary from Africa recently remarked that the natives

"e worked with ate all of a slain animal, with the emphasis

upon the all. Of course, civilized man could not bring him-

self to such a practice; and yet, recent scientific investi-

gations would seem to indicate that the poor native is on

fhe right track. Dr. Karl Koessler of the University of

Chicago has been working with rats, feeding them varlou

ways until he has found ou, some interesting things about

edible viscera which is of importance to anemic people

Dr Koessler fed rats on a diet deficient in vitamin A w tl.

the result that they lost in weight and the red corpuscles

n their blood decreased. There were other changes

symptomatic of anemia. Then the rats were fed on a

concentrated die. of vitamin A. which soon brought the

poor creatures back ,0 normal. The doctor's experiments

on rats were so successful that he began to try out a

broadened diet on people suffering from an«,, That is.

in place of feeding a liver diet, he added othe ^
edible

viscera like the heart, lungs, sweetbreads and kidneys.

The afm was a die. high in vitamin A. And thus the civilized

Ian in the midst of his troubles of.en finds his way back

To h«l.h and strength by practices which3™
what is common amongst primitive men. The poor African

who eats his coarse bread and all of the slaughtered anuria

U really about as wise in his generation as the sons of

civilization.

The Mississippi River

For some weeks the situation along the Mississippi

River has been growing steadily worse as far as property

interests and human life are concerned. And the end is

not yet; hence a bit of data on what might be called the

Mississippi problem may be in place. The Mississippi

River rises in the lakes of Northern Minnesota less than

1 500 feet above sea level and about 1.300 miles by a direct

line from the Gulf of Mexico. Numerous windings par-

ticularly in the lower part of its course give the Missis-

sippi proper a length of 2,500 miles. The problem o the

Mississippi River arises mainly from three significant facts^

First, it drains an enormous low, level pla.n-the second

largest river basin in the world with an area
i

of about

1250,000 square miles. This puts the river in the class of

nitural forces at present beyond the resources of man.

The Mississippi pours its waters into Gulf of Mexico a,£.
rate of 670,000 cubic feet per second. And in flood time

i, is said that the flow equals eight Niagaras. Man. o

ourse, finds it more than difficult to deal with forces of

such magnitude. In the second place, the Mississippi picks

up many tributaries. In mid course it is ,o,ned by two

*reat streams-the Ohio and the Missouri-each of which

?/

e

c

a

maraMe to itself. As ,0 physical character,,,^

the Mississippi basin is short and wide, and this tends to

„ rease the^flood menace. Finally, the western r.bu-

taries of the Mississippi are typically muddy streams,

hey add the silt factor which well-nigh hopelessty com-

plicates the control problem from Cairo, VL.*
|

h Gulf.

Throughout this stretch of more than 500 mile as the

crow flies but more than twice this distance as the river

url fhe Mississippi flows in a channel on the surnm to

. low ridge Thus, for hundreds of miles one of the great

striv rs of the world flows through the midst of rich

boa flood plains lower than itself As the country ha

settled up men have gone in on these low fertile plains

- 1"^VT^O^ vtmoSrth":
ZSSrZZZZt^cHbtain iii, he lower Mississippi

—h^e^V=3^
in flood time, but when all corners .1

k M PP
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As It Seems to Me
J0rf Irom Pas" 307)

„f Tesus on which so-called Christians do not agree.

But *ere is one principle outstanding in h.s teaching

rfd no one candeny ^ **^ »* «*££

-rteir^s^r^of^f:X UsoZ race iooked down disdainfuUy

Vhen the woman at the wel. tried to start an argumen

on religious disagreement between her race and r*s, he

frankly admitted that both were wrong, and made no

a empt to hold the religion o£ h.s own people on a

ZZr plane than that of their desp.sed enem.es.

The fiercest language that is recorded as having es-

caped his lips was directed at the highest officals of his

Tu chuch for their intolerance, dogmatism -d

bloc isy And one of the outstanding cntrasms

frTthese enemies was that he ate w.th those who

disagreed with him.

Sneaking as one who was reared after the strictest

doctrinal sLdards and now wholly «—**££
scientific method in all departments of mental culture

i wish to say that there is in my m.nd no longer any

question but that science will in the long run be the

ZZ st factor in the enrichment of religious thought

^experience. The grief, mental turmo,., wreckage

of faith, theological wars and persecute, which shal

intervene between our present and the reahzation of

tWs contribution of science, will be d.rectly proport.on-

a, to the vigor and persistence with wh.ch the contest*

waged between the opposing groups. In a word, „,lol-

Tonce lived near the foot of a mountain range in

which there was a lovely peak, some twenty nules

away It had all of the qualities that an art.st would

desire in a subject for a picture-it was symmet-

rical in outline, snow-capped, and had forested slopes.

Looked at across verdant orange groves, and framed

between sturdy eucalyptus trees which stood near our

dwelling, Cucamonga was a treat to behold.

One day a friend invited me to take a drive with him

up the valley. After traveling twenty-five m.les, paral-

lel to the mountain range we alighted for a look

around. All the way our vision had been hm.ted by

closely drawn curtains. When we alighted from the

car and I looked toward the mountain range, I was

startled. We were right up against the range, wh.ch

slightly behind us rose as a jagged, irregular l.ne of

naked, forbidding pinnacles of granite, beanng nu-

merous clumps of daring, gnarled pines in the.r crev.-

ces and on their summits were broken patches of

snow " What's that?" I demanded, pointing at the

rugged group of peaks. "Oh! That's Cucamonga!

was the reply. I could not at the moment believe my

friend. It was not the Cucamonga which I had known.

On the way home, I checked up on my friend and upon

myself. Sure enough! It was as he had said. Thus

my former picture of Cucamonga was spoiled forever.

Never again could this dream of mountain perfection

which I had so long attributed to this peak be en-

throned in my memory. I confess to a regret at the

thought of my loss, which came about by my see.ng the

peak from another side.

As time went on, however, I found myself contem-

plating a much more wonderful picture when I turned

toward the mountain of my former dreams. The pic-

ture was there—the old picture. But back of it was

another. And as time went on, other and other pic-

tures were added; for I climbed about over those rag-

ged slopes, and learned many new aspects of the great

mountain. When now I turn to the memory of Cuca-

monga it is indeed a great picture— a marvelous com-

posite of attributes which I once never dreamed of;

but which now, out of a variety of experiences, has

grown together into an infinitely more beautiful com-

position than could have ever been possible from the

point of view whence the mountain was first beheld.

That, my friends, is what the scientific method will

do for us in any department of life, But first there

must be a faith that is deep enough and large enough

to completely drive out the fear which characterizes

so much of our religious thinking,

McPherson, Kans.

CORRESPONDENCE

CAMP MACK SCHEDULE FOR 1927

The program is larger and better planned this year a

,- I, -k The activities have been planned to meet

r^tf ad ^-"children, you,,, and adults.

School of Method.

May 30 to Jnne 4 a School of Methods ^u^choo.
and vacation school teachers w, be eld. L y

sc„r
,« one°f the best ever^held *-^ £or

tr:,
S

' Th'GenlrarsSay School Board furnishes the

This has come to be an annual outing££*££
h Camp Mack

'^fend^ogr mha's' been planned for

rh^lS^rW Lear fnd H. G. Howe are sched-

uled to speak.
Health Retreat

,,,,.,,, ......rj;=-»-;'rrn:';:;;

"family this year. Last year the week was

enjoyable one.

most

W. R. Deeler Cabi

Intermediate Boys, July 11-16

Forty-two of the most promising of our ^twelve «o

fifteen years of age composed the first boys camp, they

"re vw fine. A larger group is expected tins year and

the program is read,. Parents, try this camp for your boy.

Intermediate Girls, July 18-23

One girl writes-. "While we were singing those sacred

are to have a strong program this summer, too. Work

with this age group is very fruitful.

Young People's Camp

A ten day camp is planned this year, July 25 to August 5.

Tit young people of Indiana, Ohio and Michigan have here

I rea" opportunity for fellowship, instruction and prepa a-

tion. The faculty would be hard to duplicate. The fee

lor twice as long a camp is increased by only one half.

Ministers' School, Aug. 1-5

Camp Mack makes me think of Galilee where Jesus

so often retired. A place to res. and recuperate. -A. P.

"e'era! Ministerial Board of the church has fanned

a five year cycle of training for ministers. They are using

this program a. a number of centers m
""""f^J£

the Young People's Camp Conferences. Bro. J. A. Kobm

son is the director. ,

Every minisler or pastor who wants to keec m touch

with the church program -and better fit himself for serv.ee

should plan to attend.

For information as to any of these programs, expens

involved, what to bring, how to get there etc write the

undersigned.
L- W. Shultz.

North Manchester, lnd.

* «
MINISTERIAL MEETING OF MIDDLE DISTRICT

OF PENNSYLVANIA

The thirty-ninth annual Ministerial Meeting o)[the Mid

die District of Pennsylvania convened ,n the Woodbury

church on April 12 and 13, 1927. It was pronounced one

of the best held in the District. Eld. Lawrence Rub e of

MeVeytown, the moderator, was m charge. After he

devotional service led by the pastor of the church the

program was taken up.

Among the subjects discussed were: » India's AtWude

Towards Christ," by Sister Sara Replogle Then The

Minister in the Community" was d.scussed under two

heads: "In His Official Capacity," by Eld. Foster State;

and, "In Civic Affairs." by Eld. E. M. Detwder
;
'.Securing,

Training and the Supervision of Qnr Ministers, by Eld.

MM

„ Christ's Demand on My

-ir^MnL^^^de^ta threefold

claim-faith, love and obedience

The Minisuria, Association W.U mee, » MJ at theF^

church of Altoona * «J
« c*

anmvmarv of the or-

services recognizing the lortiein a

ganiza.ion of the Ministerial Assoca on

^

program of a pastors conference Presented y ^ ^
Hamilton, me, with favor Tins confe ^
Camp Harmony The a oc.atic ^
tatiou to assist in furnishing a cabin 10 ^^
Ira C. Holsopple was appointed to select ana

for the same. Officers chosen *«»%.*£?£ zicgler;

ator Eld. J. E. Rowland; secretary, Eld. Lev. is..

'ThrSisters'^idXed a fine program under the dircc-

£X Bis.nct ^J"?J££Z%Z£
t --+n,..n Pa It consisted ot tne i°lluw '"&
Lewistown, ra. n ^"'

cIoAm- T S Kncppcr ; a

Vision of the Aid Society, by S*tcr L. & ^ PP

reading, "Small Beg.nn.ngs, by S,ste ^
"The Missionary Sp.r.t in the A.d i>°c 'cty

c
Sister Replogle and a Summary given b S r C

work.

Juniata, Pa. ~*~

EXTENDED TOUR OF MISSION CHURCHES IN

SOUTHLAND
Number 2

~f T7pVi ?2 we left Johnson City,

reminded of the tact we we>c
crossed

streams and ferry boats. It was a Louden *=>> ^ *

experiences of all our drne inrous
discovered

™
d up on each side almost as high as the top curve

Then the tractor began climbing coon fashion the Utter

Wore it until it had pulled out one hundred or more fee,

anead of us on a more solid foundation. But we remained

?
the mud and I need not tell you that m.nutes were

tours an hourt were days. In fact, for some time we

did not know whether we would be gotten out for it

began raining very hard. However, the men worked falth-

fU

They had previously told us that any damages would

be me, out 5 the highway fund. In "f'^^J
they sent some distance for a cable, and by this method

we were dragged out of the mud. No damage was done

o trie car, save that we needed to give *•***£
first auto station. The second night we spent in the city

-rand-^^re^-^ose^

Hinted ee"'w

b
ide when -"crossed it was three-quarters

of a mile wide. At first it looked like we were taking

°
greaTrisS but we soon discovered that there was per-

fect safety By noon on the fourth day, at a distance of

653 mles our trip was completed when we puled into

he town of Frnitdale. Very soon we wer<
:
greeted^ by a

number of people who were anx.ously look.ng for us.

Among thm were some of our members; the teachers and

Scholars of the high school gave us our second _weIcome

o Frnitdale. The first week of services were held n the

chapel a union church building. Good crowds gathered

each nigh, and the first Sunday night we were invited to

h high school for a lecture. This service had been previ-

ously arranged for by the community. The people had

karL of our coming and we were given a
^"°"JZ

urogram There were two hundred present and the occa

rion' offered a fine opportunity for advertising the meet-
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ings The second week of services was held in the

Brethren ehureh one mile from the town. The crowds

and interest grew from start ,0 finish ;
six were bapt

M

one reclaimed and since one more has decided for baptism.

The members and others are so eager for «h,.preach „g

of the Word and for vis.ts from members of other Mates,

for they realize their isolated condition. Eld. Madison

Wine resides here and greatly desires the prayers of all

for his recovery from his present physical cond,ton B o.

Glen Petcher, a young minister from C.tronelle th.rty-

five miles distant assists in the work. Then, there are

ethers in the laity who are very zealous and also intel-

lectually able to do very good Sunday-school work A

present Bro. Riffy, a young minister from the west, has

Loved in temporarily and he is helping in a very com-

mendable way. What this church needs right now, like

w find in many other places, is leadership W*.toe

we visited the seminary building bu.lt by Eld. James M.

Neff We visited in sixty-five homes and preached eight-

een sermons with an average attendance of seventy-four^

On Tuesday nigh,, March 15, we began meeting in the

new tabernacle building six miles from C.tronelle, Ala

"a led the Cedar Creek churchhouse. To our surprise the

church which was built in twelve days was far superior

to what we had dreamed of. It has a seating capacity

of Two hundred. The benches are handmade but very

comfortable; the floor is hard surface earth Wirt£saw-

dust coating, which is preferable to a wooden floor be-

cau e it makes for quietness in entering and leaving- On

to whole it is suited to the southern climate both ,n

winter and summer. The church was dedicated Sunday

morning March 20. A large crowd convened and at the

dose of the service there was more than enough.money

given or subscribed to relieve the congregation of all in-

debtedness on the building. In the afterncon Sister Sm th

gave a talk to a good audience on the subject of a Moth-

er's and Daughter's relation to each other.

On Sunday night two hundred and fifty were present,

and the interest continued more intense during the twenty

days of evangelistic efforts. Twenty-five sermons were

poached. Sister Smith gave one talk and to also had

a iunior class service each evening with good a tend

an e and interest. The average attendance was ninety-

five%nd as previously announced, fifteen stood in confes-

sion. So far six have been baptized while other. -
the rite; a few have united with other churches. The fact

s we were scheduled to close and were compelled to

eave for our next appointment with the work unfinished

Brother and Sister Glen Petcher are giving fhemse V
s

at

a great sacrifice of even home and financial nterests in

order to prosper the church. He is the only minister

1 seemed to us while with them that they had gone to

„e limit of their physical strength whUe their financia

interests are heavily drawn upon also. We shall e^er

orav for them and their workers.

On our return to Johnson City, Tenn.. we stopped over

with the brethren and sisters of the Oneonla church, which

is about fortv miles north of Birmingham. We stajed

with Eld E. M. Culler and wife for three days and gave

hem Two services. We were wonderfully impressed with

he good work done by Bro. Culler in this communrty.

I, looks very much like the Brethren church ,s quite alive

here and the people are giving it recognition.

We also called on the Sweet Water Valley church in

Tennessee. And to our happy surprise we have a beautiful

chTch building and the work seemingly is very promising

A large crowd was at the service, and as the grea er part

were young people it seemed very evident a well directed

work would pro've resultful. We called on Brother and

Sister Gaby and took a meal with them; they fee their

r ponSbilfty for this field. Over Sunday Aprd 10 we

visited with the Piney Flats church in an all-day service

One hundred and twenty-five were present at the morning

service. In the afternoon we had two service a mens

meeting in which fifty men were present, while Sister Smi h

had seventy-five women present in a special service. In

the evening about 200 convened.
.

Monday evening. April 11, we began a meeting at the

Boone's Creek church six miles out from Johnson City

LdTen miles from the Piney Flats church. We preached

nine sermons here with an average audience of 126. The

"argest attendance was on Thursday night when the high

school scholars attended the service ,n a de egaton of

over one hundred. With the regulars we had 200 present

While here we visited in forty-two homes, but made our

In home with Sister White and two daughters Laura

and Pauline. Our stay upon our par, was too shorl for

we surely appreciated their restful home. On Sunday,

Aori 17 we attended the morning service at the Knob

Cr'e k church, and enjoyed with them to Ea, er service

As an immediate result of the Boone's Creek meetings two

were baptized and one reclaimed.

Thursday morning, April 21, we started for Western-

port, Md. In passing through Piney Flats we had nearly

the same experience as did Philip the Evangelist For it

was here that a man sixty-five years old, who had been m

tendance during the series of efforts, came and demanded

that we go to the river and baptize h.m before we go any

far thTr! This we did with a few other persons Present,

need not tell you this was a happy experience, and the

man gave evidence of his joy in tears The highway

"1 Bristol, Tenn., to Hagerstown, Md., through the

Shenandoah Valley was the most wonderful drive we ever

made. Many interesting things attracted our attention-

the beautiful farms, many historical marks such as gen-

eral Lee's monument and home of Stonewall Jackson the

Natural Bridge, the Grand Caverns, the Shenandoah Cav-

erns and the city of Roanoke. We had the happy privilege

of staying over night with Ezra K.nz.e and family in

Troutville, Va. The second night on our trip, near the

Shenandoah Caverns, we were entertained for the night

by a Bro. Neff. We will not soon forget the hospitality

of these two families toward us. At Hagerstown, Md.,

while at dinner in the Y. M. C. A. building we met Rev

Shultz and wife with whom we associated in pastorates

when in Sidney, Ohio. This, too, was a very unexpected

but happy meeting. Our drive from Hagerstown to Acci-

dent Md., was over very mountainous roads. Then, too,

just 'as we were going over one of the highest points we

realized we had left the sunny south far behind us with

its gardens of strawberries and fields of garden truck.

Soon we were in a big snow storm, driving the machine

with the heater on in full. But after all, and as strange

is it may seem, when one has grown up in the north even

though he passes a winter in the South, to get into a brisk

snowstorm brings back a native vigor. Soon we reached

our destination at the fireside of Brother and Sister Arthur

Scrogum who are here in this mountain section working

in the interests of the Kingdom. We might say it is a

sacrifice, but to them it is a real pleasure; and thanks

to our heavenly Father for young men and women who

are willing to go out and dare things for Christ and his

cans" We began our work in the town of Wes.ernport.

Md., Sunday morning in a town hall. S. Z. Smith.

Wcsternport, Md

MARY BL1CKENSTAFF NEHER

Mother's earthly ministry of seventy-five years began

Jan 22 1852, near Frederick, Md., and ended March -2,

927 Mary Florence was the oldest of, the eleven children

born to Ezra and Eliza BlickenstafT. Her girlhood was

spent in Miami County, Ohio, and in Macoupin County,

111 In 1870 she married Noah Garst Neher. The year

i .

m?

£

&*£s

I

following both united with the church. A few years later

they moved to Rockford, Nebr., becoming with other

pioneers of the South Beatrice church and supporting,

loyally for the next quarter century. It was here that

en of the twelve children, ten girls and two boys,- were

born. Around this spot cluster many precious memories

of our yesterdays, days that for us were filled with the

oyous freedom of childhood while for moth..-they mean,

he vicissitudes of life. The family moved in 1 899 to Rocky

Ford Colo., where they assisted again in establ shing a

church In 1904, feeling the need of educational advan-

ce for the children, they moved to McPherson Kan,

Eight of the children have attended the college, the first

m to opening days in 1889 and the last in 1919. For**

last twenty years the parental home has been ,„ La Verne,

Calif a spot sacred to memory.

Now we rejoice that she has gone to her heavenly home

"In my Father's house are many mansions and 1
go

to prepare a place for you," fell as of old from her bp

only so lately when we were with her. Indeed was

only natural for her thoughts to be as much ,n the love

of There as the love of Here," for her company.passed

,o glory fifteen years ago. Six times previous to this had

he known the anguish of bereavement in the loss of a

cWld. Who should blame that we prayed she would not

need to bear it again?

But we feel withal, the compensation was more of grace

and patience and unselfish service, a compelling demand

for mothering the remaining six daughters growing into

womanhood. Such a life filled with obligations to her

family proves a mother's battleground.

"Bui deep in a walled up, woman's heart-

01 woman that would not yield.

Bui bravely, silently bore her part-

Lo, there was the batde field!

"Yet faithful atill as a bridge of stars

She fights in her walled up lown-

Fights on and on in the endless wars.

Then silent, unseen-goes down.

"0 spotless woman in a world of shame,

With splendid and silent scorn,

Go baek to Cod a. white a, yon came,

The kingliest warrior bornl

31S

Such fortitude and faithful, patient endurance and loving

trust we award our mother, now that her battle is won.

"As we grow older and are left without the love that

seemed so much a part of each day's life, what is it that

comes back of her we miss with tears more bitter be-

cause shed so late? " It is the myriad of little things that

made her mother-the old treasured hymns she sang as

she knitted while one of us combed her hair, the food

she shared with a tramp at the door, the hospitality when

she welcomed a guest or an unworthy stranger, the de-

lectable food she prepared, her interest in the Aid Society

and the church—these and countless other things have

endeared her above all others to us.

The keynote of mother's life has always been that of

unselfish service to others. This spirit has proved a chal-

lenge to the six daughters who remain. Three of them

are proving themselves worthy by devoting their lives to

work on the foreign mission field. Lizzie Flory, wife of

Raymond Flory, of Liao Chou, China; Susie Vamman

wife of Ernest Vaniman, of Ping Ting Hsien, China; and

Edna Charles, wife of W. B. Charles, of Cadiz. Occidental

Negros, Philippine Islands, serving under the Baptist

Board The other daughters are Mrs. Clara Vaniman of

La Verne Calif.; Alberta Frantz, wife of Harper W.

Frantz, of La Verne College; and Lottie Hon", wife of

Ernest G. Hoff, of Bethany Bible School. Besides, seven

brothers, one sister, and thirteen grandchildren survive her.

Mother's going is one of the bitter-sweet trials of life

when the emotions conflict. Our hearts are torn because

her last days were so full of excruciating pain. We weep

because we shall see her no more as we have known her.

Yet shall we remember her for what she has been. We

remember her hours of unselfish love and her forgiveness

when we were unworthy. But let us rejoice for ,t is only

the decaying bodily chrysalis that has dropped away in

order that the soul, the imprisoned eternal spin life, may

be liberated to enjoy a fuller expanding, free Mem the

realms of the city prepared for the samts of God The

esurrection is our joy and consolation at tins Eastertide^

A mother's life was one of sacrificial and vicarious hying

and death, no, unhkc the Christ's, we feel that through

him also she is ready for life exul.ant, triumphant, sancti-

fie

l?:°and
d

more shall we apprecia.e what she has done

for us and her influence shall live on in our hearts a a

benediction, as a grea, light ,o illuminate he path of dut

y

inevitably awaiting us. Shall her life no, b a^
ch

a
nge

,0 us to greater devotion to duty and exemplary Christian

living in our various avenues of service?

Oak Park, III.
L°'"C E

'
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A VISIT TO THE SICK

\ group of twelve from our Sunday-school at Pleasant

View^Mt Jackson, Va., visited Bro. Allen Ncw.and who

has been sick since early in the winter. He is one who

ha seen life's clouds and sunshine for eighty-nine years

Hi comfortable little home is situated in the foo h.l o

. i „i,:„r» ,1,p reservoir which turnisnes

the mountains, overlook g e
._, ^

the water supply for the little tow ^
beautiful Shenandoah Valley. Just a i

for what he thought was the right, ever re y

h—b^rr^^J'^hearthe
A (mm the Great Commander on nig" """

word from the gre ^ & ^^^ of

his children hon£ £ ro. New.a ^^^
,he Church of the Brethren 1 ^ ^ ^^
and "Presses himself as bemg re y ^ ^ of ^
What a comfort we have.when ^^
life's journey if we can say «"«£ y

A r , B ro.

in8 of a number of ymm ,
and »« « P^^

J. W. Harpine and Bro. t-has. «» w£^ th

to1dtroTh Jg od" to" he made the

bade the good old brother g y
or j ^—

!. wTso
a

s^---is:,-rwe
fort eeantaketohos hoareaged

th ^ ^ ^
c„oLt:of

a

God
b

s

,e

bTe

e

ssin:s. A. E. Rosenherge,

Bowmans, Va. ~»~i

LIAO CHOU, CHINA

The Chinese king had a dispute with one of his.friends

because the latter said that salt ««£*,,££
imporunt articles of food. The king d fferea, ^^
T
r

h°e

Ve

neSgV^^<«™ *><* ^ "^ to
L^kTor the Lubl, He ordered a new cook ^had the

-r::r^adr^sO
(

The same rcee.„gs^ook

(Continued on Page 318)
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v w. Aoril 24 and occupy the pulpit

sion.rr from China. .. to * to. April » »
„„,,, our „«,.

in the morning. Our Aid SocitW
""'J, h „c , work, etc. We

i„s, each Thursday afternoon do, g e 'ng > ^ , |ood

S *4hUa™U^-,

.Mh.
Ch
.-. in town-Be..* Ftlhuorc,

Live Oak, Calif., Apnl 20. -»—«.
RMd ,

„ur ^jstss:=WAk

,SA^
Davis Ol Emp.rc were bolh in ri

s|x o| whom w, rc Iroin

was enjoyed each «>;?""« N '" e
, ma„. That evening communion

one family, were hap.iscd on Good tn»
. ,_„, Sunday

services were ohserved with Bro. Davis omci s
,. r program

evening the Lindsay young people gave an exchange Ea
. P gr

which la, very pleasing Our pr..™-b be ««
=,,

>

^^
1 We hone hoth churches will have been "en™ J ., in be

COLORADO
„ nt.il Aoril 6 with Eld. Roy E. Miller

Rocky Ford church met in c'-" nc
' . dcacot, s wa s favorably

oresidhig. Report oi t,,e annua
,

1 \,slt , f „. ,i,:, stirinc and the

given The church decided to hold.j,« £» *»JH"|, Annual

date will he announced later Wc «•»»»> ^ „d B „.

Conference by delegate I hi. -car
;

exchanged pulpits.

Leonard Birk.n, pastor of the «i
<™'™n. Challenge of Jesus.

2,™-h
B
^he°tp».

r

aJn •"» "•» McPher.on College gave us a

March 21 the deputaii'" "
rca,lings and scrmonc.lc.

very fine program consisting o
> -™|>;

d h
»

s d „„ i„-

£^«^£S£ i;S"5,meS
bBe^s

showing the character development of m . ^.^^ We
number ol our .church member ,n he S ^^
^rUndnTily .ur

a

p..t
E
Bro. Ernes, IW^J-

<
Easter Sunday. Foi.teen were —J- -{J".^ The

SSU5. 3 5»ffS grow™, t. -f--
»J '"•"--

Mr. Jessie V. Bish, Rocky Ford. Colo.. Apnl AJ.

FLORIDA
SebHng ehurch me, i..conned,.to* VL Hta I ^Oars^and

J. W. *"««• «'"
'^communion held April 14. Easter wa,

was preparatory to trie lihhuiuhwm
,_„•, „< j,„ l,v a sun-

"rFlHFS3jtwrl&=Si- ™«""f'"'a.'m^to.tt^
Sg S£3 m^bSdul'LSc'TackTn.-Mrs. J. C Bright. Sc-

bring. Fin., April .8. ^^
^i^B^"^X^,J^.Sf^-« »««r the pro-

April3°
ILLINOIS

Decatur church enjoyed a love feast on Sunday evening April 24

On Thursday evening. Apnl 14, Bro. O. G. Stutsman ol &rro Gordo

gave the address which was greatly appreciated. As a chmas .»«
meetings there were two baptisms, two reclaimed and one received

bv letter On Easter Sunday a special consecration service ior

babe, of the Cradle Roll was held. A large number of he bates

enrolled were present. The regular meetings of the church .have

been increasing in attendance and it is with a great deal of optimism

ha" we antSpate the future.-R. H. Landes. Decatur, III., Aprd 27.

Panther Creek ehureb met in council April 24 with Eld. J
.

W
Switrer presiding. We decided not to represent at Annual Conference

this yea. Our love least will be May 29 at IP. M Ma, 1 we will

show a set ol Africa slides. We have had much rain and bad

roads this spring, but we are hoping thai a, these condition, grow

better our attendance will increase. We expect to begin our eicning

services soon We also reorganized our Aid Society at this meeting,

electing Sister Pearl Cawley. president.-Elsie NoHsinger, El Paso,

DL, April 25
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Polo -Our church met in business meeting March 29. It was de-

cided to have our love (east May 22. It was also decided to retain

Bro Wm. E. Thompson as our pastor ior another year, beginning

Sept 1. Easter morning at 11 o'clock a short program was ren-

dered after which our pastor gave a short sermon. In the evening

our church was packed to hear a splendid program. Our orchestra

gave a short musical program after which an Easter pageant, en-

titled The King Called Jesus, was given. Nearly fifty characters

had part in the pageant and every one did his or her part well.

We expect (o have with us on Mother's Day, in the morning service,

the glee club of Bethany Bible School. In the evening special

services will be rendered in honor of our good mothers. Our Sunday-

school is growing under the leadership of Fred Miller and our even-

ing services are always largely attended. Mark Burner has charge

of our young people's department and is doing a splendid work in

holding all ages together with a spirit of cooperation which means

so much in maintaining a working church.—Marie Thompson, Polo,

III.. April 22.

Woodland.—We enjoyed a splendid Easter program given by the

children and young people of the Sunday- school. Bro. C. C. Myers

from North Dakota gave us several sermons while in the community.

Our quarterly council was held April 26 with Eld, E. F. Caslow in

charge. Our lighting system gave out and we arc expecting soon to

have electric lights as a line goes through to Summum near the

church. A committee was appointed to make preparations for a

Daily Vacation Bible School. Bro. S. G. Bucher is our- delegate to

Annual Conference. A union Mother's Day program of the A;

and Woodland churches is being prepared to he

church. The interest and attendance arc grow ...

,

services.—Mrs. Lydia Bucher. Astoria. 111., April 30

INDIANA
Auburn.—Last Sunday we observed Easter. Bro. Sell

Defiance. Ohio, delivered the morning sermon which was fo'

a basket dinner served in our new basement. After the noon nour

the children and young people gave the Easter program. At our

morning services we received some very good news; the debt of

rebuilding is fully paid now. We put in a basement and redecorated

our church last fall,—Ethel Snively, Auburn. Ind., April 21

Creek.—The last few months h

the latter

growing at our regular

. for Bro. B. D. Hir

s followed by

been busy and fruitful

uui local pastor, has delivered some
The Evergreen Christian, Trinity ofvery inspirational messages on inc evergreen t-nriitian, trinity oi

Sin, Fundamentals of Christianity, etc. The church met in council

March 17. It was decided to hold

vival —jing fall. Bible School interest is ex-

videnccd by our splendid attendance. March 8

ith the young people's class as guests of

; people's cla'

r eighty

ceptionally

a banquet
honor for hb...„
people attended, including twenty from the y

program was enjoyed by all. In connection with our Easter program
we had the dedication of our new birthday bank. Each organized

class gave a special offering and the total exceeded $30. A building

fund is being started which we hope will enable us to make needed

improvements on our churchhouse so it will more adequately meet the

needs of our growing program.—Lon Monbeck, Francesvillc, Ind.,

April 25.

i the recent attendan

Beth,, Concur council wa, heldI
Aprd 9 with Bro

.

S.cll
_

pre-

siding. Bro. Fred Goudy. our pa.tor, gjj. « n fi ^ ^ Qur
morning on the Sabbath and „. I c •» "

bd ,ta Co,..

Y. P. D. program wit. «rv MMtJI^«« ^ „„ ,„„ q„„„o„.
scicntions Objector. May 1 »• will nave .

sug .

Resolved, that tobacco is a greater evil than lwg°'-
„ cd by

jested by on, ol our young men. »£«§« L
A
"
G '„i, whose

Bro. Kenneth Water, and their an.rgrtfc 1eacher. A-
'

^' ™
]e_H„b„,

untiring efforts are doing much to help ou, >oung peop

Myers. Hartlord City, Ind.. Apr, a. ^
Flora church me. ,. cou»C ,1 MarcIVTto mm ^ „„„„,„,:,

secured the promise of Bro. Kalpn itaritK
reelected as our

Z*Lr&rr^2£&JZn saw
» Eik™b

"'l.;
T'°2

^i'vito' ..' the church are progres.ing

X' sploidi" wor^ id i. Preparing or a -»^ =cr"

the near future. A rec.,. to,, wj gts '< ' " „, „„,,„„„.
which was very well att ended a 'I ltd, I t

con.inittee

w,s ££ STSStiC %££* ^,c;„l,r"S
"I chosen delegate .. Annua. Meeting.

,,,,^e "lan. "d me.hid'

^•1^^^ up ,oHra^Sfe tSLS
be P"".nted

ii

t°4™™^. "„*' "meetings i" Detroit, Mieh.-Mrs.

Ida'
M. 'cusscn, Huntington. Ind.. April 20.

indicia The <~~^JtZ>ft»SJL t?i.S
church ,s located at sapnoi esvetus

„-.,„..,.„ nf the dedtea-
Indianapolis ehurch will observe the third anniversary of the <ie. c

ton of the church building. Bro. I. R. B eery »»«'o' °
<J<-

'»»'«

at Markle. Ind., will deliver the pr.ncipa address on tins occasion.

W S. Barnhart. Indianapolis, Ind., April 29.

Mi.si»sin.w» churel, expects to hold eommunion services on Mar a

at 7:30. April 3 a bus -load went Iron, here to the B \
.

1. u- ™
ferenee a, Indianapolis The S-^lto. ta mo, . *»« J£*
n, nden^lor the™'S^7 S^"^. uvuch

not to send a delegate to Annual Conference, but the elder and elerK

were authorized to issue credentials to any 'one who will go from

this church-Mrs. Rachel Rarick. Munc.e, Ind., April 26.

Rossville-In our news item in the "Messenger" of April 23 the

love feast is dated lor May 29 while in the standing announcement

t is May 28. Now May 28 is the correct date, to
,

be followed[on

c.,,,,d-.v with an all-day missionary meeting with Eld. J. O. Winger

trS Principal speaker.-J. G, Stinebaugh, Ro.sville, Ind., April 2>.

Second South Bend church closed their pre-Eastcr services on

Sunday evening. April 17. with a full house in attendance. Bro.

Chas R. Obcrlin of Monticello, Ind,. conducted these services His

ffTorts were rewarded when six decided to live the Christ life. It

brought joy to our hearts to see three families united in the work

of -he Lord. Three were baptized and three reclaimed. April 9 Chas

Fillmore of the Fillmore Music Company favored us with some special

music Our home chorister, Sister Beulah Hoover very ably at-

tended to the singing during these services. The date of our Wvc

feast is May 7 followed by an early morning worship and an ob-

servance of Mother's Day.-Mrs. Harold E. Yodcr, South Bend, Ind..

April 25.

Wawaka church met in March council and the date of our love feast

will be May 21 in the evening, followed by Rally Day services and

dinner the next day; a special speaker will be present.-Sylva Pepplc,

Wawaka, Ind., April 24.

IOWA
Iv«ter church enjoyed a pre-Eastcr revival with Bro. Roy Crist

as c\angelist and Bro. Alvin Brightbill as song leader. Bro. Lnst

preached Christ with power. He followed hiin closely through the

Passion Week. Each discourse was an admonition to us to take

Jesus as our Example in every act of life. Every one was strengthened

by his messages. Bro. Brightbill led us in worship each evening;

worship that all could engage in. Singing under his leadership

was a pleasure. Weather and road conditions were very unfavor-

able but each evening the attendance was good. Their stay

in our midst will long be remembered. Lasting friendships and

impressions were made. Bro. Leathermon and family will begin their

tour in the Minnesota church the first of June. No pastor has been

secured for the local church as yet. Sunday-school attendance has

almost reached the 200 mark.-Mrs. R. W. Button, Eldora, Iowa,

April 30.

KANSAS
Eden Valley-—Wc are glad to report a profitable pre-Eastcr service

of two weeks' duration. Bro. Galen T. Lehman delivering the splendid

messages. Previous to his coming our pastor directed a period of

team visitation and personal work. As a result of the evangelistic

effort eight were baptized and one received by letter. April 23 and

1A the Y. P. D. Conference of our District met with us. We enjoyed

having these splendid young people among us for their inspiration as

well as the addresses from Dr. Kurtz and Bro. C. H, Shamherger.

April 25 Bro, E. S. Fox presided at our regular council meeting.

At this time the pastor and wife very regretfully tendered their

resignation which will take place the first of September. The six

years together at Eden Valley have been exceedingly happy ones.

Our love feast will be held May 2-—Pearl D. Brandt, St. John, Kans.

Independence.—Wc have a live Sunday-school which is on the in-

crease. Bro. J. L. Amos is superintendent. After the school hour

April 10 we were given a good sermon by Bro. Caskey on the sub-

ject, Christ's Mission. Easter Sunday wc had a fine Sunday-school

with an attendance of ninety, the largest for some time; the collection

this we heard another noble sermon by Bro. Caskey
In the evening an Easter program was
os in charge. It consisted mostly of

recitations by the children and songs by the young people. It was

well prepared and well rendered. Sunday afternoon, April 3, several

members and friends met at the home of Bro. Mosier to surprise him,

it being his ninety-first birthday. Having no church here he has

attended ours for move than twenty-one years. April S the Gospel

Team met at the home of our aged Sister A. G. Empfield; another

good meeting was reported. The team met with Sister Mary Carson

and daughter April 19. We had a good meeting, there being twenty-

four present. The meeting was in charge of Bro. W. E. Burroughs.

Such meetings cheer us and help us to feel more impressed with the

spiritual part of life.—Pella Carson. Independence, Kans., April 22.

Lawrence church convened in council March 20. Wc decided to

redecorate the church; this work was soon finished and our house of

worship has a new appearance again; the trustees also have some

repairing to do on the outside -of the building. Our pastoral hoard

has secured the services of Bro. W. P. Slrole of Kansas City as

_part time pastor; he gives us two sermons each Sunday which are

always helpful and inspiring. He plans to put on a program that we
feel certain will prove beneficial to our membership. We had the

pleasure of listening to, a program given by one of the deputation

teams from McPhcrson College April 3, consisting of talks, songs,

instrumental music and an oration. Easter Sunday was Rally Day
in Sunday-school, also Decision Day. Our pastor gave us a wonderful

sermon, at the close of which two young women decided for Christ.

In the evening a very appropriate program was given to a good

sized audience. Our membership is small but wc feel very much en-

!gcd and under the leadership of our pastor we hope to aecom-

—Mrs. J. F. Metskcr, Lawrence, Kans., April 30.

MARYLAND
Meadow Branch church held a prc-Easter service in its West-

house from April 14 to Easter morning. Bro. Marshall

st interesting and fitting way, closing

.„,_ of the Sunday-school girls 6tood for

ing of the Same day a cantata on Immortality

AP'" "'
MICHIGAN

^^£^^1^^^'^^ Era
our boy"' and girls deeded for the Master. A --- >™
will be held at this place Sunday evening, May 29.-Bcrtha E. Kraden

burgh. Midland. Mich., April 26.

NEBRASKA

i the subject. He Is Ris

arith Sister Stella

plish

Wolf did the preaching
with decision d"

Christ. In the

17 crowned the Easter season in our
Endcr».-Our program ol April 17 crow, en inc

community. This afforded an ««»-••»> '» ° '"
r„» ™f, IJ„ „„„

utilire their abilit cs. which they did commendaOiy tnr t
d

readership. A musical prelude lal^l,* *hlren ^«c ,uses and

concluded with a song-story by tte Jotann P=op c

.

evening with the ]oys of Easter.—Lcta 1 cm ,

Ap'" "'
NORTH DAKOTA

C^rfnghan.-A special council was held April It l£^'£J,

K^HHrsJa .K^irrm^
«=•«?£BSiS&
pmcS-Mrs. E. E. Wcnger. Carringtou. N Dak.. Apr,, 22

B,„ IVc 19 the church met in council with Bro. W. VI. keltiicr,

as,WwS ^^:/-'>«-^j°H, g

-
. .j i ... !,.„» Ftm I D Hrown hod a two wecas mcciiug
decided to have Itro. J. v. t,,u«,

rr. r ,„ ,„ was elected
lune with a lose fe3st to follow. Sister Emma Herman was cicm

'•Messenger" agent and church correspondent.-Mrs. Emma Merman,

Ray. N. Dak , April 22.

South Jam.. Riv.r.-Our church and Sunda, -school act,,'''""»"

survived the winter, although we had much anow_«d»ld_ «.th«

•eJ&Vthe- bS^d'
,r

^veyanee
C

a;„"kep,
t

.*£-«*
-J™.

rnow SftttUKS! Ap'rn",,",

1
^dni-EastTr^ainta

give,, in spite o, <„e fact that the program committee had to.work

Dak gave us a very spiritual Easter message. Our pastor. Bro. O

V^.'^TSS^.'S'™ »>'"s "* ""' ^'
hut be his the pastorate ol two other churches, tlcrcforc we can

only havaa message every two wccks.-Dora C. Graham, Carrnigton,

OHIO
'

Black River church met in council April 23 with the District »n»-

,-^^,o"
5C

and S ^^Jtt£&-*A?TS»

iocal ministerial board. The Bethany budget will be rased by the

vouns People through a membership canvass. It was deeded to or-

gan",! a Y. P. D. The Board of Religious Education was appointed

to present a plan for Sunday evening services. Our Easter service

was conducted by the young people's class during the Sunday-school

hour and was followed by an Easter sermon by the pastor May 8

wc will have an all-day meeting consisting ol the Mothers Day

program in the forenoon, and the welfare program ,n the alternoon

and evening.-Clara Wertz. Spencer, Ohio. April 29.

Eaton church has just had its first birthday; it is now one year

old. , This church is the crowning glory of the dreams, hopes ana

labors ol a number of earnest Christians who wished to see the

lord's work prosper and were willing to make it prosper by tab.™,

lor it The church is located in the heart of a very fertile held and

/ 1 rrsult of the harmonious and cooperative spirit of brotherly

iove, the work is growing very satisfactorily. During the year fifteen

have been received into the church by baptism two by former bap-

tism one bv letter; one was reclaimed. We have just had a two

weeks' revival conducted by Bro. J. F. Burton ol Trotwood w-ho

labored earnestly, bringing edifying messages filled with the Spirit,

resulting in seven baptisms and receiving one on former baptism

Sislcr Etta Helman ol Mansfield gave valuable help a. a persona

„„ ke, aod chorister. April 9 we held on, first love leas, with about

ISO surroun.hng the tables. April 10 a goodly number „, our ,ou„g

people with their Sunday-school teachers and the pastor held a ban-

quet in the church basement. Sister Etta Helman gave much en-

couragement during the social h.nr which tallowed. Sunday^
cven.ng

May IS, wc expect to have with us Rev. Chas. M. I-.llmorc_.,! Indian-

apoiis! who has written many Gospel songs-Emma B. Dea.on.

Eaton, Ohio, April 27.

Hartville.-Sincc our last report eight letter, of membership have

been received. The Christian Workers' Society has been very much

interested ill the Africa mission study under the direction of Sister

Vera Eshelman; afterward a missionary program was Riven. Wc

have organised a Teacher-training Class under the leadership ol Bro

E. J- Eshelman. Bro. Keller from Akron gave us two illustrated

I
. , Mexico Pre Easter services were conducted by our

pastor, Bro. C. H. Deardorff. Hi. labor. ~"e 'arnc.t and uplifting;

a, a result twelve were baptired-two being heads of families We

are glad that so many made the good choice; others were helped

.Pirit. ,. The program given by the primary tttjUttt on

Easter morning wa. appreciated by all. Bro. J. 1. 1 ra liter o.

Ashland i. cxpcc.ed lo hold evangelist.c meetings here the lat.er part

of July—Mrs. Ira Eshelman, Hartville, Ohio. April 22.

Maple Avenue Mission.-Aller meeting in a house for seven months.

«™nre very happy to be in .he mission church. Two lot. winch were

centrally located were purchased and a permanent building »
I

by «
.basement complete fo, Sunday-school room,) was erected. Apr.11

Bro Edw Shepfer, member of (he Home Mission Hoard, preached the

dedicatory sermon In the afternoon greetings were brought by the

pastor of an adjoining church and Irom the ministerial association of

Canton A short history of the mission, which held its first session

June 13. 1926, was given and a talk on .he community s appreciation

of the mission The estimated cost of the lols and building is $7,200.

More than half has been paid and pledged; the Mission Board gave

S50O which was much appreciated as well as what the business men

and community gave and all other gifts. The people of the commun-

ity are responding in a very commendable way. April 10 the services

were conducted b, the women. ol the mission. The program consisted

of essays, reading, and solos. Mrs. E. L. Housley brought the mes-

sage in the evening on A Virtuous Woman. On Tuesday and Friday

evenings slereop.icon picture, ol .he Passion Week wi.h illuslraied

songs were presented. Easter Sunday after Sunday-school the small

children, about forty, rendered a program. The Easier message was

given by the young people in the evening, consisting ol Scripture

concerning the last week of our Savior', life with appropriate hymns.

On Friday evening the cantata, The Thorn Crowned Kmg was ren-

dered by the choir from the First Church of the Brethren to an

appreciative audience. April 23 the men oi the community had charge

of the program Bro. Ira Dickcrhoof, a layman, spoke on i-irst

Things First. In the evening Bro. J. F. Kahler spoke. He bapt.rcd

,ix applicants, the first to be baptized in the mission; one ..the

head of a home and the others are boys. There were 1SS in Sunday-

school and .ho house is filled at most ol the meetings. Certainly the

church is needed in this part of Canton, for the people arc hungry

lor the blessed old Story, and there are no churches near.—Elva K.

Stump. Louisville, Ohio, April 28.
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i A„rii i Plana arc being made for a

Olive. =W.m«. !\rbr; ..j'jurU i° ,»mn><- V1" ,?">:
Vacation Bible School to ba.MM uur «

C v.ngcli,.io mcel.ngs

j.m rr.„hcr ».ii be w,.t. u, .» . « «
J „ rau„c [or ,he

lron, June 26 to July
J-
* *™

MolEian, wiH "preset our church

coming season. The pastor, Clyde » ui.,g
.

pre.Eastcr service.

„ Iba Herahey Conference. Wo Ml a aer'" " b Tuesday

.hich proved to be ,ui.c succcs.ful. The I »«'££,"B
A ditfc«„t

eVening and continued utt.,1 S«°JW.
<''»'«'

r
"^ J ,„,m.h«d sped,,

speaker addressed ua each evening arid .»« «.
Drtold

,,u Glory ,

,„usic, Sunday mo™"* » *"•" "J mi„io„a,y offering oi $22204

was rendered to a well- Oiled bouse A '
A[rica 0ur Ald

was received lor the support ol our missmn«ry
begi„„i„g

Society assumed the support ol Esther Mae n
arranged a pro-

We decided to hold our eoinniun.on on Sunuay

Clyde Mulligan, Thorovdle. Oh.o, Apr.l 22.

°Z~ C-L ehurch me. ,, a— Mar^* «£ ' J.^
^t^de^f the ^r--.^"f,{^h decided toaen^O.

driver a. delegate to Annual
f™

1"™" ",,,"..,, with u. on
°

al.erua.., M".
J' Vgmd,;!Sa

M
hrJl^c.I?™'i gav a very

f,:',

n

ptY„'BlP",,age on t

r

„e
,h

Simp,e lli.e.-Carric B. Early, Lima, Oh.o.

AP'" "' , . » F ..„ meeting, were held at the. Wheatville

Upper Twui.-rrc-Easter m.cung. ^.^ on Su„d
house. Our pastor, Bro. C H. WOT, . g „, „, cbti ,t, ,„d

morning. Apr.l 9, using as hut >»»)'« '
imi „ g „i,h Monday and

in ..^.evening The Re.ee«d Ctast. B.gmn. « „„.„,„

discussed: The Mar. »' S«*°w
fhri,f Ou Substitute and The Vic

Calvary The Cruc, bed C r Chr.st ^ ^^ ^ ^ serv

torious Chr.st. Easter morning
.

t. i
ntcresting and

again. The meetings closed Way n.gbt ^ ^ ^ f() M .

impressive Easter ?">«""•

™

d * £„' „ enriched' by these meeting,

vary, by our pastor. All were spiritually
lilkve many received a

a
"Vv!!to,

S
of

,

our%™c7beXLo"d.-Lueile Brower. We,. Alexandria,

°£.*£S- Cure,, enioyed some - ^ua, --Eaaler

t^Mefr^
S!-.l;«™E J e' e!.^b^s much s,re,.,bcned ami

helped. These message, were .very SU.bg PI
communion services which wc.c held Apr.. 1 0um of ^

, M*»e D,».,,e. o*en.ed, .. «d b B , J^
>

Carlisle. On Easter evening
. , . V evening services have m-~ very much "W'™*; « m,°™,

S
°We have taken »P .he study

f'

^e,;
a
p.er;„cra„r„,;p^.

edr Mn,eT:
d
T,ppeeanoe Ci.y. Ohio.

AP"' "L . _n„. e.aneelistic campaign, conducted by Bro. 0. H
West Dayton -^ue>,.M-c -J-l^ „ ^ „,„,,„,

Austin ami w.le. oi Me 1 hers, ... . ^ A commun ,on

Our Men's Work ... responsible (o a «„re pn.gr g. ^
ft"£=»-«£=£ £e

A
5g ^tr.S

^i:s: ess -€=S" "4ht" "*"
Mrs. Isabel McPher.on. Day.on, Oh.o, Apr.l 28.

OREGON
ror M p..„,-». held our o.uar.erly business mecl.ng Apr.l 2
Myrtle P»'"'-Wl

,., The church decided to retain the present

Eld. John S. Root;
pr. ...ltd .1 w ^ and , our

pastor tor another year, it was
rnmm ittee was appo nted to

S^ter'Z ^'rVrKr||p3i -£--
5TS5Vt^^^v&is.'^a
3S? theTato'." ft.™ ..^e, leas, ^-.-.S
"^

':, C-'eer-fed-yo S P^pt. SSlfi il'.or a great' iu.ure

or.
P
he 'M 'rroi.l.'cbur'c.r. On^s.er Sunday mormng be S.in-

Ping Ting *^7SJ;;:,„ „. a message of love, hope
17 Bro. H. H. ""

„,„,„, Do Men Say Thai I Am- he R.sen

Chris". This was »o=" appreciated by all present.-M,,. Nora Bur-

kett, Newberg, Ore., April 18.

a , . r„ , icrm of three years. Brethren Jacob E. Myers
reelected clerk for a term ol Mnsj >

A , Mt„ing. I.

and Jacob M. Slauffer were chosen deleg...^
for ,h<.

was decided lhat each member g.ve twenty »
Eli„h< , thtowo

?:;S'wS
b
no,d

S
a",iier:^eeSs ~gfeg*&l Se

- the aite.noon.-Mary A. Rh.neharl, I

Heidelberg chnrcb me, in council Match » JthHd. Jjb| H«r

presiding. Elder. Jacob H. ^"J^.fS An„S Conference i,

r«
0i

;
KH3^.hrs,Mri'^Kr^

honor of the sixuc.n juuiv >
Michael Kur.a preached a

to be announced laler. March 13 Eld. Michael Mror p

missionary sermon for us a. the morn.„« •«•'- "^ ,„ ,ta
church met in .pcc.a coune.l. Uro Peter He ...y «»
ministry —Mary Duhhle, Mycrstown, 1,.. Apr., ^o.

U^racvill. church me, in council April 24. EJd J B. Miljer s.,11

represented by Sister Jennie c.aar. iu
. >

h ld

Rally Day and Sunday "7'>S' M^a
™, Ja

°" „d toter... have
The Bible School b.gma»J The «£"»'

gbowalter. and
been very good here. Our new pastor o u

appreciate

hi. wife have been very busy and »«« "'* ~
, „,

C
o»r"chureh

.heir effort, very much. We hope that lb. rn in
p70g,am

WWW Sere^ng'Td St atVnZ'.-Hor.nTsnowbc^e, Eas. freedom,

Pa., April 30. .

v, c .,.r ma* a lovely day and we had a fine crowd at
Ligmwra-Eastcr .as a^ loveij^ Q > ^^ BeaTO ,s

^.V-tbfa,,d°"L,e'r3 ffi^;,.^ grea^ndS
on,, 'weu'V-seven Brandch,ld, n »"•««»'»

whcn
8
, |)esc olJ ,„,k ,

ThlTitiTl. . ki, Th."children rendered a b„e Eas.er pro-

gran,' du^m'g "the preaching hour Ma,,15 h- been chosen a *
,,a, to dedicate »"' i"'<d«- ,' ,,

r'
0<, "*

m^™vr. Wifson.Leonard,
dedicaled .he church, is .0 preach the sermon.

1 ieonier Pa.. April 19.

1 WtalThe Alexander Mack. Bible Class bad charge of the evening

^E"^ Wo:ker!"t2e.,-™"S Bailie'^g.,
",'e u, a program of religious song and „c..a.,o„, rev.ew.ng .he

1927 MAY il1927
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a 9 10 11 12 13 14

is 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 11 2»

29 |
30 31 \

May 22 Is Conference Offering Sunday

PENNSYLVANIA
,1. „, nre-Easter evangelistic service,

Coventry church en,o,ed a week of pre La, . I ^ ^^
conducted by our pastor, Pro. A. M. =">»'>

EJ Rockwood
pageant by the choir. Sunday.even >» *P"' «• f o | ,h„ Ncar Ea„
ol Philadelphia, who is working 1 >»< inrer

haj
Relief in .hi. District gave a vvonder... Ilu auat.

d

^ ^
visited the Bible Land, and «'«««" g^"S this most worthy
orphaned Armen.a.,,. Over SMI wa, g hymnala were

=; e;e,^X^9-S;
E
T''Kx: «.:;: pa., AP .i, ,.

,
—.TtS Sm"m™0 ^nT'pSinV"IrSiSliurn bouse witli i-m- '» V- „„:.,» Dr-leeates to Annual

were chosen «'^X7TKe?™'S Sahfon' HerUlen to

MeetniR are BretHrcn «°> "
•

Wnvpr Phnres J. Forney and
Di.lric. Meetinr, Brethren E an, M. Wawr. Ph™ J

Pelc , sb„B
Harry Graybill. Our love fca« vrfl be,M1« . ^.^ o ,

house at 1:30. May 28 and 29. We rie.ri '

B Hi
meeting, at th^™jj. »- ;« ^.StVlhS. dur.ng .be

SSSU. ay:.e"w
T
e'"er, Eas. Petersburg, Pa.. April 22.

Eph„b,-Ma,ch 2. Bro Harry ™^™^%&££
& -rsf ,r ov Vhe s^.,c|o, -J.JJ^^»r

r

A„
s
r,;

Florence Ziegler, gave a splendd nil
>

"" ™
d

'

finc ,„„„„ „„
Bro. John Graham ^^^.^.S'Starf in .he evening,
the De.ly of Jesu .

An Cast r pr e
u recitations, etc. Th.S

scrvL^afwel^a,.ended "lid seemingly enjoyed-GCrude R. Sh.rk.

Ephrata, Pa., April 22,

Green Tr«-Po,.o„ing .he prayer »»«
Sf„'»™=tM

=^S^IT^

ford. Pa., April 26.
.heme

H„ov.r.-Eld. Ch... Bake, preached for u. Jan S
»J „„.

ol Prayer. Feb. 6 we look an *'""•'-'» IO

J ™ kc to the

•ion Boar*. Howard Danner oi Abbotts own Pa W>M
Sunday-school March Hi he also preached for u.^ >V m

wjg
April 6 with Eld. Chas. L. Baker pres.d.ng. JJro. Liauo

, L „,.,;,.,. of Christ which was very much
sufferings, death and resurrection "'"

„, bo hc ,d „„ the

Sf'^Vg'tial'conS,: a^hcy, which will he June ,9.

-Mrs Louis Hu.bencr. Li.i.r. Pa., Apr.l 26.

M«. Joy eongrcga.ion observed E««r very -Ppropn^^ J„.

gram was rendered
JJ
un

• , . hcl(1 ;n the evening- Every
232 being presenl. The love KM£ was n

During Hie week

^.: Bnt^Aftor bein^wi^t^na^r tajj.-yta-

a'o.
8
Co..r°e.rtme,ly ., Rocky Jord

™°alh
<

.

n

o„
AP
se;vL

B
'.nd

,
',be

PT" d
P
;„us"c«Tv,^ P. sonaT.ourtas Ve, give message. „«•

ccrr.1„rP.»ce

U

{ >".,. se d
J„
--^ '",' £TJL^K

S

e,;e
to
rrec"

e

p,!o':

d
ar'we,i ^«..U C-J-T^O. J--

jftrsr £,\" -^^3^''deicj,efrsrSA

™S.;!y
1
lri

e^ C
cS.:ce

1

be.d''i„ . bir-S» «. Replogle.

New E„.erpri,e, Pa., April 22 w ,M
Norris.own.-M.rch 25 our L di ^"^Jre.ent.livc of the

District Aid Mcetrng^ The folow ng Sunda,^ » ^
Near East Rebel spoke m onn y cr a„j Ml„
decided to support a g,r lor one g"-^ 4„„ „„„,, The

Mildred Grater prepared the Sonday ,cbo
o| $16J

pageant. The Unshadowed Co"• "'
!" n̂

"
he inlermediate Chris.ian

!, fo be used by the church. In he "«'"«™ „ „„ givcn in

Endeavor entertained the """^^ „
*
d („ the first time the

Scripture and song. The mterrn™»
, ,,ich , hey have been

piano ibey have installed m the ha sen. n.
, , has b„„

Urking Jr
'he >»M,

'"/-•"ove'feas. 'and eom'muniou.-Edga, N.

£X* Norristo,.'.' Pa- April .8.

his illus.roled lectures on »'»«
p.c.res. These lectures were

very vivid but no less so than n.s » . „„„,„. here and

give'n under the auspice«"»»»" ™,if 10 Bro. C. C. Elli. of

Ibey proved .o he- good ,„. ' ".> •'
'

o| wha , , ho „„cuary
Juniata College gave us a nc

occa ,io„ our whole church

means to followers ol L•"
u[ d , utch a „d ,be new parsonage

building was dediea.ed to lie
, payment of the new

also. About SS.000 was &«£* '

'

\

r

,, by the Bible School and

parsonage. Easter services «»»""^ Roycr . a „,| „ife attended

were very impressive. Ornr
pas. . ^ |<)ve fca„ ,,,

District Conlerenee. "P'"™ 1™ ',"
reDor , .he passing of our ...ter

be held May I. We det
»J.' "?"'.„« | . Only in ihe last few day,

and coworker, Florence Ddls, on April r^^ ^^ hcrt anJ

ol her illness did ,he cease to
1 Missionary program,

anended services a Ie» v-eeks hetort her
,up„i„t„drf by

are being rendered ", uenUy by , u pbll d ,„

Sister Naoma Wortod. A !•'»•,„„ „, ,„. ,Cve„,h circuit are

^lu'dedlnTht meeS-M. Eli.abe.b Barnett, P.t.shur.h. Pa..

April 23-
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Roo„,^l.^v.ng.li...c «*»>.™£«^5l°-Z*£™'
of Eas. Berlin. Pa., were begun in ""

"""'^llv red good, sound,
and closed on Easier Sunday. * ro

- ™"!„„d
""

, h alk talk was
Spiri.-f.Ucd sermon,. Each "T"" " '

were .a»gh< .be older folk,

given .he children. Man, good leSStms »erc ' »»
duri ,ke

as well as ,he young by Ihese ,alk. 1
ne at.

h
,wo week, was good. Nine were converted and

^
"«=>«'

church by baptism. On E»,.er ™'™*'.f™^ B„. Group.-

iisats wiv'„°'rro,
b
i.rA

E
prr2

r

s

!

"sprtn Rnn-Our ,uar,er,y council ... h-g Aprd 1-^ %
house wi.h Eld. J. C.Sw,g.r. presiding Be.hreoJ^C. g

(of

L. Ruble were elected delegate, to Di.t,«.t Me e. g ^ ^^
°U\'° V1, 1^ ,leek'".ceding alibe lame p.ace a. I o'clock. A

,11 report a good njec.ing w,,h -nrvd.rfol address, P^
__

.

have as good al.endanco as usua '"' " '™,,~„i' „Bh «a,let

so much •"""V.^VeTone ol our minister., Bro. Ruble ...
lever and olber d..e.s.s. n.v. Spanogle of

.hu. in w„h scar e. Ice. the am , ^^ ^
Lewis.own came lo o„r rescue ano

to „k ,„, ,or Bro. Swigart's

R„„ and Pine Glen^ W are a
^^ appoint„tnt!> during .he

win cr" W 'had on'' ,.»».„ monthly misal;,»ar, meatuag. he thud

Sunday o, eac on,,, in jonnc^ ...h our S.md„ sch^^
Easier Sunday we had a short m.sis.ona , i s

^ a

i„g ....ion led by ,he worn. n . B hie cla^ Alt. ^^^ fcy

short Eas.er program was given by the y g ^ ^..^^^
an Easter message Iron, be '»"

[he Easter lesson, had special

Worker,' Society, in «?»"'"»° "",!,„ .„. „oo,lv ..tended during
mu.ic and read.ngs. The, net W, go P

Ncv„ t „ck„ .

the winter on accoun. of s.ckne« and
^^ n(>w a(md .

faithful lew succeeded in keeping the I.re s ^ Sunny
,„cc and in.ercsl are ™™™« ^ "^ A p,„gram is no.

Sg™Vepared^.rM
,
0.i;eK'

!C8
-Mr.. Ira 0. Masemorc. McVey.own.

^o^aiavl church me, in conned April
;J

v.,1, Eld. H.
;
L
e

Brum-

cS,eo^SicXS tS I!"- S PuJ -^C Euhoni

,,,e!na,es, B,e„„e„ Em.nnel ^'/"^^oZ
'

delegate for

P
i:i,,1,?.,

L
meeli.,g

H
we'Te

r

idc

S

d

r

to ,ca,

T
e

h
'ilUa,cr.-Mr, John T. Mo,

'UrTp-S « »
B^^saWJLiM:

I K Z eg cr presiding. Uro. 1- uarvcy
d j Wc

wa.wi.hu, in a Bible Insftote the ««k-™'1 "'^"^ Good Frtday.

had services the even.ng ol Apr.l IS » « ,„ rootnil, g the

At Ibe close one young g.rl cam
.

J After.ard

^""'.hfefn." ;„Sr"
n
^nd

Th
tbe

<

y"t:b
8e

wc,e bapti.cd after the

'morSr.eS in the evenbaj •£ Sobd'-sch.olg.ve an^Eas.e

program lo a lull house which III
«J°Hf^j lo bc held a. the

Ziegler were elected delegate'
.

° Df~ ,,

<
:,,e to Annual Mec| ,,»

Woodbury church _ Bro. Ziegler .ahp
^

is OB..
Drard q( Rdi(,

Our love Ica». w.ll he he Id May » at ^ ^^ ^ sUm„„._M rs.

Education is planning or a vaea

M. C. Shelly. Wil.iaiu.bueg. P... Aprd 11.

Wlndber.-Our qnartcrl, eouacil WJi,,. AUc. he »th

IS; A"g: ---.If B'? Hi hie, was m, delegato^o D.st.C,

g"e,.er
B
eh,.i«ncy. the age, ««]»» Sc School will he held

seventeen to iwen.y-four Our «,«''"
-„ b obac rvcd at which

June 20 to July I. Mar ». M|tf.c, s^D.y wdl ^ „„k

time our revival «.U beg.n. Bro_ no
,

, v
g ,

r

and Bro. Galen B. Royer of F.tlsborgii
preparal.on

'

j. are being held in varmu, ,ee-so .heto^^ ^
for the revival. Our conimmuon scrv

church, olhciaiing; his

wi.h Eld. D. P. Hoover, pastor ol .be Rurnmel c ^^
congTeg».i«n will also pa««.P.te. Ap"l L ^^ aoo„cial=d

Junia.a College pre.en.ed Tie Rek.»».
s were hdd . .„ ,„

l,v a large aud.encc. Spcc.al •"'"..,,
„, oor Sunday-school and

i„g the program was given by the eh. are,, o,
people's depart-

i„

B
,he evening a cut... was pre,. ...e.r

h^
.he g n ^^^ ^^

men.. This ... give, a second .'"co" Anr -
„cld ,«„

grcgation was greatly benefited b >e D.«™
B , „ K . Obcr

April 18-20. The opening «dd™a. TO « j, pr.ncpal

prc.iden, of Elirabc.hlown College, »",,,, o
g
7i „icr ol Elgin. HI.

Speaker throughout the meeting was Eld J
.
K i b ^ m„ aJ

The session, of .he Dl.tr.Ct Ud.CS Aid »
if„ „, „„kings

of ,hc official conference, gave us
,,,;„,„„„ of endeavor.

^T^SrindCla^l^-""-
Tl^'S B.O.W., Lehigh gavels^^^
a* v-^F^/^ssiKi-W->=-
consisting ol three member,. Br.inr

„,, D„,hren Harry

Miller are our delegates to Annual «£'"£,, ,c„c,ary resigned

Markey and (."/»'™£ °
fill .be vacancy. Bro. John

and Bro. Paul Godfrey was ai""""u
-,, t d our Easier morning

Kdler of East Codoru. =™«'««,»»
w"a" preached by Bro. Michael

M^Ty .'.res's'ng! Wblf ifMa^rOur
l.v/.ea., will he held May .5.

-J L Miller, York, Pa.. April 19.

TENNESSEE
M-e^o. Br„ch.-W, enio^"a'^ sniri.ual"J^^

F„J E. Mascy »' R»™™J
„
V

,','irt „ "conversion, and .be church

i.cc
»™r'^'. ,7 ";.-

""™ "»p""j i
"« o,,," s 'ft'i ,'

was much revivea. "« (-„.,,, r.rove Kocersville, lenii., 'o

Ki„*S.^meelg^-E'°C^Hi,ei:in;Ta^ Tcnn., April IS.

VIRGINIA
. («.., Tm,i* been added to ll>c

Daleville.-Since our las. "P»/,'„
lt

'°„
r

, ,'hort revival held by Bro.

puT BJSSK,»SSi.«.-«
asssq^S £a?"s" s

lunfa/e^W^K^ ^^ ?£"£ S
fummunitv on the principle for w

!

uc ",w „ B R ifcenberry is

sZd" y-schoo, under .be ^S'J^ 1 Plan, are being

^for fb,g
d
V.c"i.»r Bible School .hi, ,•-^^,,'»'J

Cl',apel and Dalevaie Our ^Grs. lom P^er, Creek ehurch was

unde, th. le.,de,.h,p of Bro. L«IV. MJI
|nadj rf sj , .en, Out

v„y spi.i.ual. Easter morning ,
ew

„,„ pr, vc ,

to sing for the ,hut-m,. c.nil.m.ng
splendid program

lervice. The Eas.er sermon by the pa to^
^ ^

i„ .he evening by the chiloren s
, I

fcf |ht di„c„on „f ,he

and ,he choir closed Ihe^Bl.Ur ~> |huJ p ,a„ 9 ca „ be laid

pas.or the community """","
Jnd ,nd heller personal work,

lor more intelligent social conl.ic.s anu
parsonage. A.

,h, Urs. big item was a """"f^''to hold our revival this

our recent council the pastor was ..«eo.
. aj delegate.

1,11. Bro. J. W. Ikenbcrry 'j"",» , for .he Hood sufferers

,„ Conference. . Wc recently !bl.ed an «ermg ^
in ,he Mi„i,siPP. Valley. TtoBOdjem

appoin.n.en.s-Havmaker-

or in maintaining interest in the '"""™
!; „dent Volunteers have

town. Pleasant Dale and Jones Chapel 0„, > ^ fa|lh .

Charge of Jones Chapel Sunday -school and B™ ^^ ^
lully .upenntend. the P »-»,„„«, B rc Paul H. Bojvm.u

the congregation seems 10 h Bridgewatcr-Dale. ille

was with u, recently m the .uteres.
^ ^ christi„ Ed„ca-

eudo.rn.ut campaign a"«
"Xille. V,

k

.
April *

„on.-Mr,. D. V.

^ ^
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L1AO CHOU, CHINA

Continued from Page 315)

, , i.. -h™ did vou make such dcli-

exclaimed with delight: How ™>°»
,; , knew

cious food?" The officer repl «d I —» ^ ^
,h.t if 1 "»b^,^ « "» it and gave you

rSt'S -rPo"I„t. a

T
„d thanlcd the officet ,0,

his services.
s d b one of the

This legend was told the other
ncCessary

-^:^s:=w^:r-
missionaries have been^ ' »

missioI1 stations

others have gone home *"dJ^ed. Shall we heed their

have been destroyed and^others closed ^ ^ ^
forbidding voices with fear and t ^ ^
starving for real truth? Or dd «1 ^ and pyoye ,Q

our own hands as theJWgs ^ w£

me to live is chns'

( , of tbc missionaries had

By March some fifteen per cent c I
na

been called to the coast for P™'"*™ ta

^

some of the men are still standing by the wor
^

in Fukien and West China about aU ^hav be ^
Th£ missionaries -North China are s,^ ^ ^ ^
Hankow. Nanking and Shangto^

^ ^^
is moving north

i

so "«^ rf our fellow missionaries

constant news of the suaer.ng
detennination to

and the uncertainty everywhere calls tor

trust God and courage to »ntm£«taW^ P ^
r„H is watching over his own. Very lew lira

S? We continue to trust in your prayers for us.

10s _ . Emma Horning.
Liao Chou. China.

,„ MEMORY OF SISTER DOCIA PETERS

in Olympia, Wash., March 7,

1927, aged eighty-six years,

five months and ten days.

The Boon family of Virginia

is supposedly descended from

the illustrious Daniel Boon of

Kentucky.
'

At the age of five years

she with her parents moved

to Roanoke County within

eight miles of Roanoke City

where she lived till the year

1886. In 1866 she married

Wm. A. Peters. To this

union were born two sons

and one daughter, all of whom survive and are residents

of Olympia. The husband and father passed on ten years

ago One brother also survives. Bro. Peters served the

church faithfully in the office of deacon for a number of

years and Sister Peters was a faithful helpmeet.

-

The two families-Boon and Peters-came to the State

of Washington about thirty years ago and settled in and

near Olympia. Some years later the Olympia church now

comprising a membership of about 180, was organized with

the two above named families as charter members.

One of the many outstanding characteristics of bister

Peters was her unfaltering and steadfast devotion to the

vows she made to the church and her Lord when she first

united with the church. The matter of simplicity in dress

she held as an essential mark of Christian integrity. The

meek, quiet, pleasant, unassuming yet fearless poise of

Sister Peters will continue to be an inspiration to the faith-

ful who knew her. She had not the advantages of intel-

lectual training in her youth that the young people of

today have, but in her life she exemplified the fundamentals

of Christian character without which intellectual training

is but as chaff before the wind.

She was widely and well known, hence there was a large

funeral. Services by the writer. D. B. Eby.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—May 14, 1927

church building became inade^ate to mee, th need^o,

the growing church and in «80 a "cw c

and called Mt. Joy. About twenty years
i

ago

writer was conducting a scries of meetings in

^n^^TSe^^tbecLch is very much

in n

n

C

Apnl iTtrTwriter was again called to help them in

On April 14 the w
tings c0„tinued only eleven

££sS.Srwrssss

Roanoke, Va. ^
THE MYSTERIOUS " KEYS "

jzm^n <^..t^vs

rotilt whTare- tt^^ present custodians of the keys and

the evidence of their relation to it.

The 1,000 word limit will be eliminated and \^*%**
the manuscript be typewritten. It is one of the most un

believable anomalies of our generation that we have

nearly one thousand divergent religious organizations of

Protestant nomenclature which claim exc us.ve interpreta-

tion of our plain Gospel and each one believes that it ha

he mysterious keys. Christian Science gives Mary Baker

Eddy "he glory of discovering the key to the scripture.

, ,, DC. Moomaw.
Roanoke, Va.

ZSftSTX their report. J^J**-*
B,ack Swamp,g*££&£*»Tf3« «*.

Millbury. Ohio.

AID SOCIETY REPORT OF MIDDLE IOWA

There are 16 Aid Societies in the District, all «.which

reported. The number of active numbers «^j-»
ciate, 79: average attendance, 176. Total receip

q,

demanded. . __:;_

Onr District Meeting was held at Crmon.J
.coop-

Des Moines, Iowa.

Olympia, Wash. *^~

FROM " PURGATORY »

Many years ago a certain territory in Botetourt and

Rockbridge Counties, Virginia, near the famous Natural

Bridge was called Purgatory because of the rocky, moun-

tainous condition of the country. There is a small stream

winding down a very narrow valley between the moun-

tains- this is called Purgatory Creek and it abounded with

mountain or rainbow trout. In the mountains there is

much small game with an occasional bear.

Nearly a century ago the Brethren built a small log

church in this valley. Elders John and William Pursley

were the pioneers here. By the help of the Moomaws,

Niningers, GraybUls and others the church grew. This

NORTHEASTERN OHIO DISTRICT AID SOCIETY

REPORT

We have 27 local Aid Societies with a membership of 416

active members and 134 associate, and an average^.tend-

ance of 247. The total amount received during the year

was $5,223.92 ; amount given to home work, $3,417.27 to

foreign work, $431.17, including the amount given to Africa

missions which was $284.80.

Our work consisted of making quilts, comforters, sun-

bonnets, aprons, fancy articles, etc.; selling miscellaneous

articles holding bazaars, markets and sales
;
we visited and

gave flowers to the sick and helped the needy. As a
i

ft.

trict project the societies did sewing and made up boxes

of clothing for the Canton City mission. A number of he

societies furnished a room, gave money or bedding for the

girls' dormitory at Manchester College.

Sister Sadie Moherman will represent our District at the

Aid Society meeting at the Hershey Conference.

Thornville, Ohio. Mrs. Clyde Mulligan.

. —* *

MICHIGAN AID SOCIETY REPORT

As secretary and treasurer of the Aid Societies of Michi-

gan for the past eight years, I am glad to report that the

year 1926 was the best year we have ever had. We have

22 societies; 21 have reported: Beaverton, Battle Creek,

Crystal Detroit, Durand Mission, Elmdale, Grand Rapids,

Harlan, Homestead, Lake View, Midland, New Haven,

Onekama, Pontiac Mission, Rodney, Shepherd Sugar

Ridge, Snnfield, Thornapple, Woodland Country and Wood-

land Village. Total active membership, 210; associate, 139

Sugar Ridge shows the largest average attendance, it being

20 Five societies had an average of 12. Total earnings,

$2 543.06. Woodland Village furnished a room in the new

girls' dormitory at Manchester in memory of Sister Lena

Culler- and the societies of the District furnished a room

in memory of Sister Gertrude England. We raised our

apportionment for the Africa hospital. Our next annual

meeting will be held in the Woodland country church

Aug 18 in conjunction with the District Conference.

Officers: Sister Sarah Frantz, President; Sister Ceha

Townsend, Vice-President. Mrs. Anna Christian.

.. t= _,.n„ir(-(l for tlie publication of

«„< note that the fifty
«",' toTihroe months' " Gospel He;

marriage notice may be > I'
1

' ;'.m .,,ri,-.l couple. Request should

CSS. i"h
b
en '.hc'noJce is sent!Yno. full address «™

Br^r-K^oc.-At the home of to brirV. tate P™"^'"g£
anlTs.er Paul Becker, by the undersign rf Feb. 8. 1«7. ,J

Bruncr and Mis. Nina Kramer, both of Savanna,

Mt. Carroll, 111- 10M c:ater Martha

C1
—«-cta,.

,h
l. fSSZoTZ&nA o-

. .

„,. ;« Wacker by the undersigned-&&&& SlffSEfi Jnd^rz/Ua Mycrs. both o,

Sterling. ill.-Osc.r Diehl, Mt. CarroU, 111.

"oleai-Wmega^er-By th,i^rsign^' ^^a."'.^'^
and Sister Clyde Mulligan of Thornv.l le. Ohio, on r ,

Harry Oakkaf of Newark, Ohio, and M.ss Lra»

?h„,nviUc, Ohio.-Clyde Mulligan, Thornville, Oh-

of Barcvillc, Pa.-P.ul D. Wcnger, Leacock, 1 a.

cFALLEN ASLEEP2

Hastings, Mich.

AID SOCIETIES OF NORTHWESTERN OHIO

We have 22 societies in our District. The reports show

a total active membership of 220; associate, 127; average

attendance, 160. The number of meetings for all societies

totals 285. Total earnings, $2,082.79; amount contributed

to foreign work, $289.90; to work in United States, $1,242.39.

Silver Creek contributed the largest amount and was the

first to report. Most of the societies helped in home work,

remodeling and redecorating churches and parsonages,

helping the needy, paying for furnishings in their churches,

and Sister John L. Anker ol 1.11 w va,vulilr d„e„=
", y

r"h' ,""a°. a resuh of grippe Besides the parent,, one. brother

"'
i", sister. surv°v. At the age of twelve he cume into the

chl rV'.ho" service ... held a. the house on «--«*-,£

§^th

b

r

y
e„

E
'c

d
hu" b

S
'h^'

Brt'e.-B^ialVu^le'cem.t.ry.-M. B.

-cS l? tL
B
cVe

y
,n"M\t»g"ga\ion

a

and
g
a°'rc

S

iV attendant.*,
iru'mber of the ureen mi.

.., Scnr.;~. v She led a quiet, unassuming
church. Sunday-school.and «>..,;* led , ^

n r Mvers Hnrrisonburg, Va.

Mver-Amos B. Hufford, Barcvillc, Pa.

mitinesand love feasts in their home for year.. She was the

^i »t .i« children two of whom survive with fifteen grand-

rs^B^r^'T^s -as carrt
Fairview cemetery near Kali.pell.-Mr.. Guy Kao, Cr.ston. Mont.

-!« sister Oletta, died March 25, 1927, at the age of 14 year.,
Fiaber, Sister uiet". "

fc , h one „„k . „,„.

,, "tina "e"« Lcr "which resuhed in her death. She united with

he church «, October. Her father, mother, three brother, and
the churcn ibm

,
w

serv ices by the writer and Bro. D. I.

Se5
"

Intern, in SHolsinger cem=.cry.-J. E. Rowland,

Woodbury, Pa. . , „
r„lta R L died Dec. 7, 1926, aged « years, 2 month, and ZZ

dayT^eb 25

L
".90rhc married Ollic A. Turner. To.this union were

, n.,„ .Hnvhters and two sons, who survive with his wite. m
„°V,ed wi.n th Church of the Brethren and was b.ptieed Sep.. 30.£ S-,L i. the home by Eld. W. F. Vest. Interment in the

S„er
SC

c

r

eme .

S

e,'y.-l:.r.. O. R. Whit.ock. Floyd Va

u 1 1 sini^r T -.lira B nee Nicholson, wife of Bro. O. J. Hoi-
H° M,TbX! r/'-n at Hillsdale, Pa., Feb. 26, 1879, died

Silt tt'hlr,1,e"=ma1!,e,^d".
a
=ti,ur^i,

I

S £
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SSUSTSaSK. "» T™ Mik "me,e"
Grccnsburg,

going

M. J- Brougher,

Some Helpful Books for the Sunday School
|

bori
Honberger, Eld. Saniu^.

»?S£. n g,d 84 years.4 rnonths an 19 d.

[ his daughter, Mrs. Lydia C. *""«'_
h°

icd Sarah H. Closer in June, 864- To tt

---i preceded rum. five -

He was afflicted for

NefTsville,

child

his suff.

ter i

died March

He died at the home

ias City, Mo. He mar-

.. union were born seven

hildren, one hrothei

of years

listing
His Yife died

God fully-

wife united with the

cd consecrated lives.

had charge of scores of

tnd in Canada. He also

hundreds

. . helps „f every character. Below we list a

We can supply your needs for Sunday-sen ^^^ ^ ^^ rf ^ Sunday-schooL

man ol the Home Department «l >»' 1»<"»*>'»»' S»d"

^o"rp«™ND
»
D
THEF*MU.Y,

Henry F. Cope. A. M-, D- »: make ««

It will never

ie itcr by the

Kansas City

Kansas City,

,th patience

1915 at Wichita, Kans. He

etches, preached |n .-^/'^lages. P^
greatly iMere.te, in al the . ^ ]ivcs

.

he known in this worm ""=
teacher Services u

touch of this Christian ».» and °™ch
<xmtla) ,

by the undersigned. Burial m '"e

Mo.-Geo. R. Eller, Kansas OU,^-
h„ home

HouseC, Catherine born near
|

»- »' » »"J; , „ „.hs and 23

in Anderson, tad., Match 21. H*7
'
*>«

me ,„ I„ diana and had re-

days. About nineteen years ago '» "
, , v,j„ ago she

sided in °' "«» r ^dorson ever since. About_'»"»*
, , faith .

uSed with the Church »• *«
s
B;t™ "ot "T.c'r Se'r.hfe, «

J«
K„ri?A.^"- - 5tU H. Hnover Anderson, tad-^

A^^Setr^;^^^^.-^^
1899, to Sister «»I P°™"„,cb of the Brethren about twelve yea"

them. He united with the Church ol t ^ b,ood

,,,„. He f-^^'.^enSu ha. Baltic by Brethren W. D. Keller

S
'7vZ SI Plcr-M E"e" «"'«• M ' iC

-
°h '°-

""^s'lr^nily Isabel, (TO-!* tag_- Ar^o, In*.
§

Wis., in IMS- She is »""«d ^^ Service, at the Methodist

brother and twenty-five S'a"«™°,"„-
the pastor of that church,

church by A. S Brubaker assisted by »
Rice Lak=] W„.

Interment in the Barron .-«> *• S. ^^
Elmer David, .on of Edgar -0».,L . ..^

splendid selection of books suited for every

FOR THE CRADLE ROLL
THE CRADLE ROLL DEPARTMENT »«»

Elizabeth W. Sudlow.
„...;,,_ t,ook

A complete manual and suggestion book.

THE CRADLE ROLL OF THE CHURCH SCHOOL, BJS

Lucy Stock Cbapua..
_ ^ _ ^ ^ „,„,„:„

(LS»

gion a vitalmake
aily."

HOME, «••»

between the home

Het hav defini
Cradle skilled

relopment of the Lraoie Roll »,

SffiArtG^X«"CtrlSfS. Church School.

THE MOTHER TEACHER OF RELIGION »•»

Anna F. Betta.

The home is the:
plac

are made on the child s

this book foi

e the earliesl

The material

in religion.

,
May

17, 1927, aged 1 ye months ,nd 11 days. Services i

in Cedai

ehurch'by-Eld. A." M Ni.w.nde^ and the write,Jnterm.

Hill cemetery, Grcencastle.-J. D Wilson, u
h

No , ,,y .
Samuel ^ horn m l^fg^jfo* „„ „, vvho:

nrv^ptcided^hin, WjJ^ %'^Z. H.-»
parents to Naperville, VL.

lJ™JJT4:!hI. vears ago. To th,

FOR THE BEGINNERS
THE BEGINNERS' WORKER AND WORK, »•«

o'f^"he
B
'"vork,r and Work Series" by a specialist

on the Beginners' Department.

A COURSE FOR BEGINNERS IN RELIGIOUS

EDUCATION
M
"Kau

E
,i,urt!ha3tr„ed and byi™*** *»> J^BjjB

a

ch,
,

p?;rV''
r
s"orr™1?»t"''How^°Te

S

.ch a Hymn,"

'• "aching Beginner, to Pray." etc.

HANDWORK IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION *=

l
d
tcie«"c m"1"„I the principles and method,

handwork in religious and moral education.

FOR THE PRIMARY
ALL ABOUT THE PRIMARY !

Elizabeth W. Sudlow,
. „„..,;„„-

A compendium of practical so««i

PRACTICAL PRIMARY PLANS,
Israel P. Black.

"The pu.po.e"of this book

[orcc in the everyday lite ol me

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND THE

AT,
k
ac,Vc,F'S

,

us,,.n o, the re.ati,

and the Sunday-school.

FOR THE MISSIONARY
DEPARTMENT

MISSIONARY METHODS FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOL
. ^

WORKERS,
Geo. H. Trull. ,„gg„lioo. that -ill do much

,owa,a°makmg
P
he S°„„Tay-.eh"l mis.ionar, tr. w.n..

WHY aS HOW OF M^SfONS IN THE SONDAV-^
SCHOOL,

Wm. A. Brown. . soreadiug a koowl-
Presents a constructive program lor spreauma

dge ol missions in the Sunday-school.

MISSIONARY PROGRAM MATERIAL, "
A
fp«iallV

F
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C
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ST
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MiSionary s"rie. lor little folk, engagingly told.

CHRISTIE HERO.SM IN HEATHEN LANDS »•"
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"
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B.,».7^3--
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inn hv the man who knew how
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of a book so valuable

the New York State

AFTER THE PRIMARY, WHAT?
A H. McKinney, Ph. U.

A revised and enlarged e

it has been a required reading

THE^MO^. HOW TO TEACH AND TRAIN. „„
THEM

M
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d
„°l, 'of ^e

d
d" plan, and method..

OBJECT LESSONS FOR JUNIOR WORK .-«

Ella N. Wood-

FOR THE INTERMEDIATES
THE BOY AND THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL <»
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U°"'1
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1
y__on the » teen age." ^
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A F. Schauffler. D. D.
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SEVEN LAWS OF TEACHING.
John M. Gregory. jjjh
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All

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

June 6-15 at Hershey, Pa-

DISTRICT MEETINGS

July 12-14. North Dakota and

E Montana at Carringtou, N.

Dak.

LOVE FEASTS

California

May 14, Live Oak.

May 15. Belvedere.

May 15. all-day, Los Angeles.

First.

June 5. Santa Ana.

Colorado

Jane 5, Frnita.

Florida

May 29, 6 pm, Orlando.

Idaho

May 15, Twin Falls.

May 28, Bowmont.

IJlinolaf

May 15, First, Chicago.

May IS, 7:30 pm. Sterling.

May 15. Canton.

May IS. Milledgeville.

May 21, 22, Yellow Creek.

May 21, 7:30 pm. Liberty.

May 22, 7 pm, Batavia.

May 22, 7 pm, Dixon.

May 26, 7:30 pm, Okaw at Cen-

tennial.

May 29. 7 pm, Panther Creek.

June 5, Waddams Grove.

June 12, 7 pm, Cherry Grove.

6, and date

ministerial

,
and some

• had

WASHINGTON

s^hS^ sr5SLJrirr»L%ay-Ai
So Easter morning w. had a sunrise meeting on a high P«»kw°,£

about 201 people gathered jus. a, the sun mad. its appe„.„ We

also had a program at the church in which the children did tb

part well-Mrs. C. A. Wagner, Outlook, Wash., April 19.

Seattle—Our regular quarterly council was held on Aprd

of communion set for the first Sunday in May. Our

board ha. been busy on behalf ol a pastor for this plact

Alice Wimer. Seattle, Wash., April 22.

T.coma church had the privilege of having W. B. Stover w.th

us from March 6 to 10. He gave three inspiring sermons on Sunday,

his subject being Mohammed or Christ. Our membership '««*;
tered throughout the city and the surrounding country » lunch«m

was served at the church to make it convenient for all to attend.

The evenings following he gave some very interesting Inures on

conditions in India. From the appreciation, mlere. and attention

and the many favorable expressions, the church is glad Bro. Mover

came We feel our interest in missions has been renewed and in.

creased Our communion service will be held April 24. We have mid-

week prayer service by which we gain much inspiration. **<*"*&

we have begun to realize that our prayers have been answered as

there seems to be a new interest, and on Easter Sunday two con-

fessed Christ and were received into the church by baptism. The

Sisters' Aid Society meets twice a month; they have raised con-

siderable money by having various sales. They have been giving

freely to the support of homeless children. The young peoples class

is beginning to grow, increasing in attendance as well as interest.

They will give a missionary program at the Olynpia church about

May 1 .—Treva Strycker, Tacoma, Wash., April 18.

Wenatchce Valley.—We have enjoyed a most refreshing Easter

season Two pre-Eastcr services were held as well as two special

prayer meetings in preparation for the annual Decision Day^ On

Easter morning over fifty of the younger folk gathered at the church

and went about singing Easter anthems at the hospitals and homes

of the aged. The group then drove to the mountains to Picture

Bock, a beautiful prominence overlooking the Columbia River. Here

they held an impressive prayer service just as the sun crept over the

peaks in the cast. Everyone breakfasted and explored the cliffs and

viewed the pictures carved by the Indians many years ago. return-

ing to Wenatehee in time for the morning services. The chorus of

fiftv-two members sang Naiareth in the morning. The pastor

preached a very forceful sermon on, Why I Believe in Christ. In the

evening the choir rendered the beautiful cantata. Victory. me
glorious climax of the day came at the evening service when eight

young people came forward to accept the risen Christ. They were

baptized on Wednesday evening, after which examination services

were held preceding the love feast on Friday evening. About 300

comnruned at the latter service and a veritable spiritual feast was

enjoyed. April 24 our choir visited the Baptist church and again

rendered the cantata. Victory. The Baptist church also visited us and

we were permitted to enjoy their most splendid Easter music. We
are looking forward to the coming of our new pastor, Bro. C.

Ernest Davis, who promises to be with us in July. Bro. GraybiU

plans to enter an eastern divinity school as soon as he is released.—

Icel L. Keim, Wenatehee, Wash., April 30.

May 14, 7: 30 pm. Buck Creek.

May 14, Blue River.

May 14. Middlebury.

May IS. 7 pm. Indianapolis.

May 15. Hicksville, all-day.

May IS, Ft. Wayne.
May 15. Burnettsville.

May IS, 7:30 pm, Summitville.

May 21, Wawaka.
May 21. 7 pm, Arcadia.

May 21, 7 pm, English Prairie.

May 21, 7: 30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek.
Mav 27, Bethel Center.

May 28. 7:30 pm, Mississinewa.

May 28, 7:30 pm, Elkhart Valley.

May 28, 7 pm. Rock Run.

May 28, New Salem.

May 28. 7 pm, Shipshewana.

May 28, Rossville.

May 28, 6 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 29, Bremen.
May 29, 7:30 pm, Walton.

June 4. Pleasant Valley.

June 4, 7:30 pm. Beech Grove-

June 4, Camp Creek.

June 4, Baugo.

June 5, 7:30 pm, Kokomo.
June 18, Mt. Pleasant.

Iowa

May IS. De3 Moines, First.

May 21, 7 pm, Prairie City.

May 21, 22. Des Moines Valley.

May 28. Libertyville.

May 28, Osceola.

May 29. 7 pm, Coon River.

June 4, 7:45 pm, Greene.

Kansas
May 14, 7 pm, Lone Star.

May 14, Maple Grove.

May 14, Victor.

May 14, 6 pm, Galesburg.

May 22, Morrill.

May 28, Mont Ida.

June 4, 7:30 pm. Verdigris.

Louisiana

May 22, 6 pm. Pleasant View
church, Rosepine.

Maryland
15, 1:30 pm, Long-May 14,

meadow.
May 14, 3 pm. Pipe Creek.

May 14, 2:30 pm. Locust Grove.

May IS, Ridgely.

May 15, 4 pm, Pleasant View.

May 19, 6 pm, Monocacy.
May 21, 2: 30 pm. Meadow Branch.

May 21, 2:30 pm, Bush Creek at

Pleasant Hill.

May 21, 2: 30 pm, Brownsville.

May 28, Manor.
May 28, 2 pm, Middletown Valley,

Grossnickle house.

May 28. 1:30 pm, Mountain Bale.

May 28, 4:30 pm, J.ong Green

Valley.

June 4, 2 pm, Broadfordlng.

June 11, Cherry Grove.

Michigan

May 14, Thornapple.

May 28, 7:30 pm. Crystal.

May 29, Midland.

June 5, Sugar Ridge.

June 18, New Haven, all-day.

Missouri

May IS, Rockingham.
May 29, 8 pm. South St. Joseph.

Nefcmak*
May 22, BetheL

Ohio

May 14, 7: 30 pm, Eversole.

May 15, 8 pm, Logan.

May 21, 7: 30 pm. Middle District

May 28, 10: 30 am. Lick. Creek.

May 28, 10 am. Springfield (N. E.).

May 28, 8 pm, Oakland.

May 28. 7 pm. Dupont.

May 29, 6:30 pm, Foitoria.

June 4, 10 am, East Nimisnillen.

June 4.' 7 pm. Bear Creek.

Tune 4, Alliance.

June 18, 10 am, Poplar Ridge.

June 25, 10 am, Richland.

Oregon

May 21. Mabel.

Pennsylvania

May 14, Lower Claar.

May 14, Spring Creek.

May 14. 1:30 pm, Spring Grove

at Kemper house.

May 14, 15, 10 am, Fredericks-

burg at Rankstown house.

May 14, 15, 1:30 pm, Upper

Conewago, Mummerts meeting

May"". IS. 1:30 pm. MountviUe.

May 14, Indian Creek.

May 14, 15, 1:30 Pm, Richland.

May 14, IS, 1:30 pm, Annville

May 14, 15, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill,

Pleasant Hill house.

May 15, New Fairview.

May 15, Leamersville.

May IS. 7 pm, Bellwood.

May 15. Chambersburg.

May 15, 6:30 pm, Windber.

May 15, Meyersdale.

May 15, 6 pm, Koontz.

May 15, Smithfield.

May 16, 7 pm. Ligonier.

May 17, 18, 9: 30 am, Spnngvdle

at Mohler house.

May 17, 18, 10 am, Chiques at

Chiques house.

May 18. 19. 1:30 pm. White Oak

at Graybill bouse.

May 19. 8 pm, Philadelphia.

Geigcr Memorial.

May 21, 2:30 pm, Buffalo.

May 21, 1:30 pm, Conestoga at

Bareville house.

May 21, 1:30 pm, Welsh Run.

May 21, 6 pm, Spring Run, Pioe

Glen house.

May 21, 22, 10 am, Midway.

May 21, 22, 10 am. Maiden Creek

at Mohrsville house.

May 21, 22, 10; 30 am, Antietam,

Price meetinghouse.

May 21, 22, 2 pm, Mt. Olivet.

May 21, 22, 1:30 pm, Myerstown.

May 21, 22, 10 am, Schuylkill at

Big Dam house.

May 22, 2 pm, Marsh Creek.

May 22. 1:30 pm. Lower Cone-

wago at Bermudian house.

May 22. Carson Valley.

May 22, Eltzabethtown.

May 22. Glade Run.
May .22, NewvDIe.
May 22, 6 pm, Shamokin.

May 22, Elbethel.

May 25, 26, 10 am. West Cones-

toga, Middle Creek house.

May 26, 7:30 pm, Philadelphia

(Calvary).

May 28, 7 pm. Upper Claar.

May 28. 2 pm, Akron.

May 28, 6 pm, Hatfield, Hatfield

house.

May 28, 29, 1:30 pm, East

Petersburg, East Petersburg

house.

May 28, 29, 10 am, Falling Spring

at Hade meetinghouse.

May 29. 2 pm, Ridge, Fogelsanger

May 29, Mechanicsburg.

May 29, Raven Run.

May 29, Quemahoning.
May 29, 4 pm. Carlisle.

May 29, 6: 30 pm, Woodbury,
Keplogle house.

May 31, June 1, 10 am, Heidel-

berg.

June 2, 3, 10 am. Little Swatara

at Zicglcr bouse.

June 4, Mingo.
June 4, 6 pm, Aughwick.
June 4, Mechanic Grove at Grove

house.
June 4, 10 am, Upton house.

June 5, 6:30 pm. Dunnings
Creek, New Paris house.

June 5, 4 pm, Ephrata.

June S, Yellow Creek, Bethel

June 5, Lower Cumberland,
Mohlers.

June 5, 6 pm. Mlddlecreek.

June 19, Geigcr.

June 19, Lititz.

July 3, 7 pm, Penn Run.

Virginia

May 14,. 7 pm, Midland.

May 14, 4 pm. Cooks Creek at

Hinton Grove.
May IS, 6 pm, Summit.
May 21, Mt. Vernon.
May 21, Rileyville.

May 21, 3: 30 pm, Cedar Ban.
May 21, 6 pm, Trevilian.

JUNIATA COLLEGE
Huntingdon, Pa.

Summer Session, June 20 to August 19

College Course, in various dcr»rb,cnts-En,li.h, Mathe-

matics, Science, Education, History, etc.

Speoial courses for Public School Teacher..

Course, in Homo Economies and Commerce and Fuvuiee.

Instruction in Piano and Voice. _

Advanced Cotrra» for Senior CUeg. and Gmduat.

students only.

Addr..^A. W. DUPLER, DIRECTOR
j

Washington
May 14, Yakima.
May 21, Olympia.

West Virginia

May 29, II am, Berkeley,
fune 19, Shlloh,

Books for the Children

Let the children have good books to

read. From the time when they can

spell the first easy words give them the

best. Let their first impression of

books and reading be of the very best.

The books listed below are suited for

either home or Sunday-school use.

BED
FOR THE WEE FOLKS

TIME BIBLE STORIES FOR

Color.

WEE FOLKS,
each, $0.«

This series will be a

religious instruction toProfusely Illustrated

great help to mothers

^f.
C
We

d
e"Folks Stories From the Old Testament. In word

° f2° W« Folks' Stories From the New Testament. In word

ol one Syllable. .

3. Wee Folks Life ol Christ

4 Wee Folks Bible ABC Book.

5. Little Prayers for Little Lips.

CHIMNEY CORNER SERIES. Each. »,....^ v-^JJ
A series ol books for the young cfuidren just 1eaming to

read The print is large and the paper such that .
t

will

require the least strain on the eyes. Four lull page color

elates Lithographed board covers,

The Tale That Kitty Told.

Farmyard Tales.

The Night Before Christmas.

Three Bears and Other Stones.

Red Riding Hood.
Robinson Crusoe Newly Told.

.

The Three Kittens and Other Stones.

Mother Goose.
Nursery Songs.

SIX YEAR OLDS AND OVER
BEAUTIFUL STORY SERIES.

.

^<h
'

'
•
•

' 1 'i^ Vii"be
Stories Irom the Bible told in a manner that will oe

readUy understood and followed by young readers Pro-

Kiel,' illustrated. Half vellum, decorated to gjUlag
colors. A handsome picture on the cover ol each boon.

1. The First Christmas.

I Sce'in'sever.' Years. The Star, of the Jubilee

i With Hammer and Nail. The Story of Jael and

S
's"Five Kings in a Cave.' The Stor, of • Croat Battle.

6' The Wisest Man. The Story of Solomon.

1 A Farmer's Wife. The Story ol Ruth.
»' The Man Who Did Not Die. The Story of Elijah.

9 When Iron Did Swim. The Story of Ehsha.

10. What Is Sweeter Than Honey? Stor, of Samson.

STORIES TO BE TOLD
TWILIGHT TALKS WITH THE CHILDREN, VIM

SSlgh." TatST.™ stories from the New Te.Un.ent to

thf same style that Bed Time Stories above are lrom tne

Old ""..amen.. These stories follow the B»f™"'*™
closely but are expressed in present day English so that

children ma, more readily understand them.

THE CHILDREN'S BOOK, - H-25

Edited b, France. Hodgson Burnett.

The ability and character of the editor guarantees that

the poems and stories in this book are su.ted to chd-

dre„
P
And of course as a. book lor ehddren should

1

be

there are a great many pictures. Bound in cloth with

color frontispiece and inlay.

THINGS THAT HAPPENED »°-w

The
I

~la

,

cr.h'at tbe stories of.thi. book are all true make,

th. volume worthy of its title. Each story relates an

wicSnoic^"L;r,r,t„;riHh|3vSrrs
steadfastness or some other virtue. Though some ot

Jhl itories deal more directl, with birds and animals.

• he, do not sacrifice the moral or spiritual lesson.. Cloth.

FOR THE CHILDREN'S HOUR. Price SI."

Carolyn S. Baile, and Clara M. Lewla.

A remarkable book which should be m the library o

ever, Toner. »»d all other, who tell stone, to .mall

"hildren In one volume it cover, the entire Held of child-

hood hteratur"; containing stories on ever, conceivable

Snbiec and |„', all occasions-five distinct departments.

...vemeen title divisions. 135 stories—compiled from van-

m, sources myths fables, folk' tales, and latter da,

Children', books. Cloth. Illustrated. 336 pages.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
F-lni... HI.

Don't let your .ut.cription eipiro for the official orfjaJ,

of our Church, "THE GOSPEL MESSENGER."
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are the right kind in the first place, but in their mani-

fold application.

Analogies are confessedly ticklish things to handle

but if this fact is clearly recognized we can often learn

something useful from them. The church has a writ-

ten constitution, and again, the constitution of the

church is not written and can not be. The constitution

of the church needs no revision, and again, it needs

constant revision. This paradox is easily resolved.

What is the constitution of the church? The Bible,

you answer quickly, but your brother reminds you

"j
B
/ Yod"r

M0°re
*

: "."'.:S that you would better say the New Testament. Still

- Bowman;;;!'.:! 323 another brother insists that this term should be reserved
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...EDITORIAL...

Strengthening the Constitution

Two of the church boards, one by action of last

year's Conference and one on its own present initiative,

will bring to the Hershey Conference for its approval

revised constitutions. And this is not the first time

that one of these boards asked a Hershey Conference

for permission to change its constitution. Hershey

must be considered a good place for this kind of work.

A constitution, you are not forgetting, is a sort of

compendium of the fundamental principles by which an

organized body does business. It sets out in a broad

way what the organization proposes to do and how it

expects to get it done. The detailed procedure must

be left for more specific enactment but a constitution,

a statement or agreement which defines the limits

within which action must proceed, is everywhere recog-

nized as of great value.

And yet some of the strongest constitutions are not

in writing, and never have been, and never will be.

Any attempt to reduce them to writing would bring

interminable confusion. But they have a very real

existence in the thought life of the people affected by

them. It is a strange situation. The United States has

a written constitution and it is not an easy thing to

change it. But it is harder yet, they say, to change the

constitution of Great Britain which exists not in docu-

mentary form but only in the national tradition. It is

older, you see, and more deeply engraved in the popu-

lar mind.

It should not be overlooked that organizations which

have written constitutions, or start with them, tend

to enlarge them or modify them with the lapse of time

by the addition of matter which never gets written into

them. This comes about gradually through interpreta-

tions and adaptations which are not quite what the

original framers intended but which are demanded by

changing conditions in the world life, and are sincerely

believed to be what the original framers themselves

would say were they living in these changed conditions.

In such a transition we always have the conflict be-

tween the so-called strict and loose constructionists. It

is the eternal question of the letter and the spirit.

Thus it is that the actual working constitution,

whether there is a written one or not, is the one that

gets inwrought into the thought life of the members

of the organization. And whether written or not,

whether formally amended or not, the content of it, the

meaning of it, undergoes some change. The spirit, m
new environment, takes on new forms of expression.

Constitutions, though more slowly, more painfully

than many other things, do grow. Not in spirit, if they

for the Sermon on the Mount, the Great Commission

John three sixteen, or some group of selected passages,

while the rest should be regarded as the by-laws, or

other supplementary legislation. The Ten Command-

ments have been widely held to be the constitution of

the Old Testament church, so to speak, and some would

want to bring at least that much of the old over into

the Christian constitution. Others, quoting Jesus for

authority, would certainly say that we can not leave

out of the constitution the two commandments on

which all the law and the prophets hang, and which

lie at the heart of all New Testament teaching. And

there you are, and there you will stay, as long as you

try to determine exactly how much of what has been

written shall be called constitution and how much

something else. On this basis the distinction becomes

more or less arbitrary.

Jeremiah recognized the basic character of the Deca-

logue when he referred to the broken convenant which

ha°d been written on tablets of stone. And he also

discerned the fundamental truth in this matter when

he foresaw the necessity of writing the law of God in

the hearts of men and the divine purpose to do this.

Here is the clew to the answer to our riddle.

The true and unchangeable Constitution of the

church is Tesus Christ himself. And when we fall into

this easy and fine phrasing we mnst never forget that

this means practically the Spirit of Jesus Christ. The

only way in which we can come into touch with him

or make any use of him is through the indwelling of

his Spirit. The Spirit of Jesus is the constitution of

the church. It never needs revision.

But this is the ideal. In practice it is realized very

imperfectly. The actual working constitution is the

measure of the Christ Spirit which has found place

in the church life. And that means, in perfectly plain

English, the spirit of the membership.

Does the bearing of this get past the thick walls of

our spiritual boneheadedness ? The constitution of

the church, ideally speaking, the theoretical, Sunday

clothes constitution, is the Spirit of Jesus Christ. The

everyday overalls constitution, which is shaping our

policies and methods and with which we are actually

doing business, is the spirit of the membersh.p And

that we suspect, would stand revision now and then.

While the boards are getting their constitutions

actually divided into parts, each part having its own

special function. Is that why we try to love God with

a part of our mind only? It will not work. It takes

it all to do it successfully, Jesus said.

It takes it all to do anything successfully. Our so-

called faculties are the names we give the mind as ap-

plied to these particular activities. We reason, imagine,

remember, desire, decide, and so on, but if we really

do these things the mind acts as a unit. The whole

mind must be on the job.

We do not have a special sense for business and

another for religion. Both activities require all the

sense we have. And yet some people will try to serve

God with part of their powers and mammon with the

rest. Do you know what they really do ?

" Faith is the activity of the whole man." Certain-

ly, if it is any activity at all. You cannot believe or

trust with half your mind. Nor love. Let's quit trying.

Where He Is Easy to Find

" To seek God in some hidden mystery is far less

taxing than to pursue him in the main thoroughfares of

life."

And much more fascinating. And so we go on mad-

ly chasing some elusive mystery of the divine process-

es thinking thus to find God and his Kingdom, when

in fact he is not far from every one of us.

But those main thoroughfares "where cross the

crowded ways of life " are so full of folks, of folks

in trouble, of folks with drawn faces and aching hearts,

of folks looking for some word of help and under-

standing. And they are so trying, so taxing. It

makes one weary to endure them. They ask hard

questions.

Hard? No, not very hard for love but hard, very,

hard, for selfish luxury and greed. Which is why we

shrink from contact with them and prefer to hide away

by ourselves and hunt for God in dusty tomes and

mystic diagrams, rather than in the highways and by-

ways where human need is so apparent and insistent.

It is
" less taxing " to be sure, but we complicate the

problem needlessly. For God and his Kingdom are

easy to find where men are struggling for life and lib-

erty. Let's look for him there.

Easy, we meant to say, for love to find God and his

Kingdom there.

With the Face Toward the Kingdom

What do you think of this for a definition, char-

acterization rather, of Christianity: "life en route

towards the Kingdom of God"? It struck us as so

suggestive when we found it that we determined to

pass it on to you.

It should afford some relief for the folks who are

always discouraged by the thought that truly Chris-

tian standards are impossible in such a world as this.

It recognizes the difficulty and there is comfort in that.

But it insists that Christian living must keep the King-

mended and the subject is in the air anyway it would be dom ideal in mind and must always be headed ,„ that

Teood time to strengthen the constitution of the church direction. This is surely a reasonable demand,

a. We H rshey is a good place for this kind of work How can you live the golden rule in an economic

a so any place is a good place for it, our home churches order where one man's prosperity is partly bound up

and communities and firesides are the best place of all. with another man's failure? Try it. Do your best

So thaT the practical workaday constitution of the and make SOme new discoveries in the art of succeeding

church which is the spirit of the membership, may be by helping your competitor to succeed. And help him

merged into and swallowed up in the ideal heaven

engraved constitutio
which the

of the church,

Spirit of Jesus Christ.

It Takes It All

We have long had a way of dividing our mental

powers into faculties for convenience in discussion, and

this has sometimes led us to conceive the mind as

also to see along with yourself what changes would

enable both of you to practice that rule with greater

completeness, and so hasten the better day. Perhaps

you can do as well as Philemon could in being a brother

to his bond servant Onesimus. And in speeding up

the righting of a great social wrong.

Do you see what the Kingdom of God is? Then live

towards it.
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Little Things

BY NELLIE V. MERKEY

I, was a seer who said that spring

Consists of little things

That make it seem worth-while to us,

And to us pleasure brings.

The bird notes sounding sweet and.clear,

The lone flower by the way,

The bud that bursts its prison walls,

The sunshine of each day.

Is it not true that life consists

Of just such little things?

They make our life worth living here

And make the heart to sing.

The prattle of the little child,

A song, a word, a smile,

The daily task, the ties of home

These make our life worth-white.

Octavia, Nebr.

A New Source of Expense

BY H. C. EARLY

The biggest source of expense is extravagance

waste, luxury. We have grown to be a nation of

penders. "rime was when spending was done w. t

extreme care. Now money is poured out like water

Out of the abundant wealth of the nation the sense of

the value and purpose of money has given way to the

rlt reckless use of it. No other nation has such

wealth and no other nation spends so recklessly The

foundation is laid in the child and rt grows into its uU

proportions in manhood. What we need ,s a new

vision of the meaning and place of wealth and the

lesson needs to be given in childhood

Take a glance at the American table. Compare it

with the simple, healthful food our mothers prepared.

It is the most extravagant table in the world I has

made us a nation of epicureans, or probably the truth

would be more plainly told to say a nat.on of gluttons

whose god is their belly "-a nation full of gout and

dyspepsia as the result of feeding at tables loaded with

a great variety of highly doctored foods served in a

half dozen or more courses at a meal. It is an outrage

against the stomach as well as the pocketbook Good,

healthful, plain food is all we need. More than th.s

is extravagance and waste.

The consumption of sugar tells the story of the

pampered appetite better than any other commodity.

Will it shock you to know that the people of our coun-

try consume annually in the neighborhood of a hundred

pounds per capita? Wonderful! Sixty years ago

from twenty to forty pounds of sugar supplied a fam-

ily for a whole year. The unnecessary and harmful

foods provided and the expensive and unnatural man-

ner of their preparation, with the waste at the back

door, would provide the whole food bill of many, very

many. It is time to pause a moment.

There is the sense of a common consistency. It is

inbred. Nature demands it. Economy in one thing

calls for economy in another. Extravagance in one

thing calls for extravagance in another. A fine house

calls for fine furnishings. Cheap furnishings in a fine

house are out of harmony and in bad taste. A fine

automobile means fine clothes, costly clothes, good style

in appearance. Cheap, worn clothes and a fine auto-

mobile don't go in the same company. It is certainly

odd, even amusing, for the stickler on plain clothing of

low' cost to ride around in an expensive automobile and

live in a fine house with costly furnishings. There

must be consistency. The eternal nature of things

demands it.

The Women's Activities Division of the Department

of Justice and the High Cost of Living Campaign,

show that the nation spends $8,710,000,000 annually

for luxuries—things not necessary—many of them

decidedly harmful. According to this figure, the aver-

age family spends about a dollar a day, or $365 a year,

for things not really needed. In more detail:

The tobacco bill is $2,110,000,000; cigarets, $800,-

000,000; loose tobacco and snuff, an equal amount
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cigars, $510,000,000. The amount *p"^
$1,000,000,000; for chewing-gum $500,0WXW

,

so ft drinks, $350,000,000; for perfumes and cosmetic s,

$750(^0.000* for furs, $300,000,000; for violet soaps,

5400 000 000, and so on.
.

,

To" at the bill for some of the leading «jrf

perfumes and cosmetics, split up, as fo low. Crean

,

cum and other to.let powders, *Z1,4«,UUU, P

and toilet waters, $20.544,000 ;
hair tomes ?«00 '

hair dyes, $1,610,000; other cosmetics -'^000
kind, $8,057,000. In all an annual bill of $141,4H8,uuu

is soent for perfumes and cosmetics.

t ,s stimated that 3,500 tons of hair have been

shorn from the heads of 14,000,000 Amencan^women

during the days of the popularity of the bob. Average

the cost at two or three dollars per capita^ *ee "ha

What a loss of beauty and womanliness by a group of

women who ought to be among the leaders of the

women of the world ! What next?

We are living in the age of the automobile, airship

and radio-a fast age-and all move apace. Our

h rch, once noted for simplicity and economy and

good sense, has slipped into the current and is being

carried with the tide. In the mad rush to get money

and in the wild, senseless rage to spend *«**«£
have lost much of their timidity and modesty-the

poise. The time has come to proclaim alarm. We

must know our responsibility for the means with which

we are entrusted. We must know our financial obliga-

tion to the Kingdom of God. We must be brought to

understand that the wealth in our hands must be ap-

portioned to the several interests of life on something

of a balanced scale. And whether we have much or

little it must be understood that none of it shall be

spent for naught. Let us " honor God with our sub-

stance."

Bridgcwater, Va.

Adjusting Church Machinery

BY J. H. MOORE

Relating either directly, or indirectly, to problems

to be discussed at the approaching Conference we have

in mind a few things that we would like to present for

consideration. . ,

It is evident to all Messenger readers that during the

last decade the Church of the Brethren has created an

unusually large number of boards, committees, and at

least one " council." The way things now look we have

not yet reached the end, for there are those who pro-

pose that we provide for certain directors, general and

provincial, along with general secretaries. One might

well conclude that we have church boards enough, pos-

sibly too many. To not a few it looks like a case of

overorganization, with too many paid heads and with

an ample supply of paid secretaries. This may be put-

ting it a little strong, but to take this view of the situa-

tion will lead to some helpful thinking.

It is a matter of wisdom to have any religious move-

ment well organized, but there is such a thing as over-

doing even a good thing. A movement of this sort, as

well as a business proposition, can easily be made top

heavy There may be too much machinery for the work

to be done, and the power required to run the machin-

ery may be out of all proportion with the amount of

work turned out. Many a business enterprise has lost

out for this very reason.

Furthermore, too many departments, in charge ot

special managements, cooperating of course, may lead

to a strong centralization, and in ecclesiastical matters

this may, and often does, play havoc with the spirit of

democracy. In one of his speeches Senator Borah

sounded a note of warning against the policy of over

officering the government at the expense of the people.

We are not exactly doing that, and yet while thinking

about the possibility of excessive centralization it may

not be amiss to consider what could happen, should

Conference authorize the additional boards commit-

tees, directors and general secretaries now clamoring

for recognition. ,.

And afthis point we may very appropriately-cM£
tention to the fact that in our creation of activities,

along with some of their skillfully outlined provisions

or operation, we have done no small amount of overlap-

ping Without thinking about it we have, in some of the

State Districts, at least, lost the helping influence of

^strict elders. These District elders are not functioning

aftl y did in former years. In some Districts they ap-

P a" to have completely
" fallen down." With other

boards and committees operating here and there .ap-

pears hardly practicable to energize the District elders

and hold them strictly to their task.

Looking a bit into the future we are wondering if

it might not be possible to divide up the work of the

church with so many committees, boards and sec ons

as to leave the church precious little to do aside from

r i ing the necessary money to pay the bills. We have

never stopped to figure all this out, but we have done

a little thinking about it.

Then these various boards and changes! There was

a time when we thought we knew everything retong

,o the recognized tenets and methods of the Church

of the Brethren, from the first step to he taken by

•£
new convert, up to the last " Amen of the Conference

moderator, but now-. Well, we read practically^very-

thin* relating to the doings of Conference, and our

chur°ch activities generally, coming from the
i

Brethren

press, but we are frank to confess that on a few points

I the volume of changes, we have been «»*«"£
distanced. And if that be the case with one, who tries

to tap read up to the last word spoken and printed,

hat must be

P
,he situation of the average preacher

who is so circumstanced that he cannot fully diges

and assimilate all that passes our General Conferenc

or comes out of the headquarters of our general boards

iT

7r;ZZ™ People, the preachers especially

were favored with a neat and painstaking pastor

lanual. It proved immensely helpful to hundreds o

pastors but the well bound book was not off the press

n^ than a year until it was out of date has£en

.retting more out of date every year smce and at the

rate w'e are now going, changing at this, that and the

other point, it will soon be of little value as a church

manual. So it would appear that, as a church, we may

be spending too much time, energy and money making

changes and installing additional machinery and not

enough at real solid work.

In the light of what we are here saying there are a

few points or rather conditions, worthy of serious

consideration; „i,„rrh

As an influential factor in our method of church

government we have well nigh put the District elders

body out of commission. At least something has been

done that tends to take a lot of life and pep out of the

b

°While introducing and encouraging the paid minister

system we have discouraged not a few of the noble,

self-sacrificing ministers, elders and pastors who for

years have been ministering to the spiritual needs of

heir flocks without any special thought of compensa-

tion. And what makes the situation especially serious

is that nearly, if not quite three-fourths of our

churches are depending on this class of ministers.

And last, and of long standing too at that, we are no

developing the outstanding leadership, in general or

District influence, so characteristic of the days of our

greatest home expansion. With changes here and

there and often, and with boards of many types to do

or supervise this, that and the other thing, there seem

few openings for clearly defined leadership.

Under the circumstances would it not be wise in us to

pause long enough to get our bearing; to learn where

we are and in what direction we are heading? In

adding 'part to part, changing here and there, may we

not he building without - blue print," or moving.with-

out chart or compass? In the matter of church gov-

ernment, or denominational management, what is our

goal? Who knows? Are we headed in the direction

of episcopacy, hierarchy or some dominating tod

Are we trying to work out for ourselves something
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like the
" Great Iron Wheel " of the Methodist church

or do we seek a plan of organization as congregational

as that held by the Baptist and the Disc.ples? Betore

going further we ought to know. There ought to be

some understanding.

Years ago we were shown the " blue print " for a

large institution to be constructed one unit at a time.

The
" blue print " outlined the design in general. 1 he

first unit was completed and put into use. A few years

later the second unit materialized, and later another

unit or two, and in course of time when the great

structure is finished there being harmony, beauty and

unity in all the parts, it will look as though the de-

signers of the structure understood what they wanted

The idea for that is what the whole thing was, showed

wisdom. It was simply good common sense put into

aC

That is just what we are pleading for in this article

If We ever had a clearly defined idea in our form of

church government, and some think we had, there

certainly has been some shifting of parts, so instead of

trying to pass on the several papers, relating to church

machinery, coming to the Hershey Conference, and

thus add other parts to our present rather complicated

machinery, why not create a good sized comm.ttee, of

level heads, refer all such papers to that committee, and

instruct them:

1 To discover and define the form of church gov-

ernment accepted and emphasized by our early leaders.

2 To line up all our recent and other decisions, re-

lating to church activities, as well as the work of the

different church boards, with this form.

3. To clearly define the work of each board.

4 To remove all conflicts and overlappings.

5. To eliminate and combine boards whenever, and

wherever practicable.

6 To codify, or reduce the whole thing to a good

working form in keeping with the well understood doc-

trines of the Church of the Brethren.

7 To publish the same in the Gospel Messenger,

giving ample time for study and discussion so far as

necessary.

8 And later, to present the same, in its final ana

perfected form, to the General Conference for proper

consideration. .

If we would save ourselves a whole lot of confusion

and misunderstanding for the future we will find it wise

to do something of this sort, and the sooner we get at

it the better. It is good to have a piece of nice work-

ing church machinery, but we do not want to spend a

whole generation getting the machinery in order V\ e

ought to be doing something else besides tinkering

with our church machinery.

Sebring, Fla

From India to Sweden

BY J. J. YODER

Getting out of India was different from getting out

of China. India has an efficient government and most

excellent railroads, well managed and kept in first

class working order, just what China does not have.

Peace and order are maintained by the British gov-

ernment and one feels secure and at ease most any-

where in India. Our program being completed the

final visits made, the conferences all over, we pocked

our grips and bade good-by to the missionaries and

many Indian Christians at Bulsar and accompanied by

the congenial and helpful business manager, Treasurer

L A. Blickenstaff, we traveled to Bombay March 23.

At Bombay a day was spent in seeing the proper offi-

cers and securing the necessary passport visas in order

that we might travel through the various countries of

Europe. Another day was spent in attending to some

shopping and business pertaining to sailing On Sat-

urday, March 26, we boarded the steamsh,t
,

Assyna

of the Anchor S. S. Company and at 4: 30 P. M. we

slowly sailed away from India, waving a final farewell

to the small group of missionaries on shore. In our

party sailing were nine of our missionaries and their

children gofng to America on furlough There were

Brother and Sister Fred Hollenberg and three ch, dren,

Brother and Sister Chalmer Shull and two ch, dren,

Brother and Sister B. F. Summer and two children,

Brother and Sister J.
Elmer Wagoner and two daugh-

ters and Sister Elizabeth Kintner, altogether twenty in

the -roup. Soon we were adjusting ourselves to the

ship life and its program. A dozen missionaries from

other missions and British government officials and

their wives and children made up the remainder of

the one hundred sixty-three passengers.

The Assyria is a good boat which was before the war

a German vessel used by the Emperor of Germany as

his guest boat. It is more useful in its present service

than when used by the Emperor, in our humble opinion.

The voyage was a pleasant one, the sea quiet, and the

food excellent. After seventeen days we arrived at

Marseilles, France, having stopped on the way at two

ports to receive and unload cargo, at Port Sudan and

at Port Said We were allowed to land at both these

places and enjoy the firm touch of land under our feet.

The voyage through the Suez Canal is always inter-

esting The speed is reduced to six miles per hour,

many other ships are in the same narrow waterway at

the same time. The distance is ninety miles and re-

quires fifteen hours to pass. At Marseilles the Wago-

ners and Miss Kintner and the deputation with many

Britishers left the Assyria. Bro. Bonsack and the

writer to travel across Europe north to Sweden and

others to cut across France to England instead of

taking the long way with the ship through the Strait

of Gibraltar.

We were sorry to separate from the good company

of our missionary traveling companions. The deputa-

tion is not spending much time sight-seeing there ore

a day and a night at each of the cities of Marseilles.

Paris and Berlin was the program. Now when you

undertake to see a city like Paris or Berlin in twenty-

four hours you are attempting an impossible task. Yet

our time was used so as at least to give us an impres-

•sion of these historic and beautiful ct.es. Pans ,s a

beautiful city and by a sight-seeing auto one gets some

idea of its plan, beautiful boulevards and famous

buildings, churches and art galleries.

The writer had a happy experience in the great city

which is a rare coincidence. At the railway station we

approached a tourist agent who could speak English.

After getting some information about the trains to

Berlin we asked about a good hotel of reasonable

price He said:
" You can do no better than to go to

the Helios. You will get fine service there, I am sure

We engaged a taxi and were taken to the hotel named.

To our surprise and joy we found the manager to be

Mr A L. Thurnheer, a young man who traveled with

the' writer and Dr. Harnly from Mombasa, Africa, to

Naples, Italy, six years ago, occupying the same cabin

for eighteen days. He is a fine Swiss gentleman We

were both delighted to meet again, and his attention

and care for our happiness at his hotel ,n Pans wdl

not soon be forgotten. Moreover we found the hotel

full of folks from England, visiting Pans over Easter

which afforded us companions with whom we could

talk Mr Thurnheer married a fine Swiss girl last

November and should we go to Paris soon again we

would look for entertainment at the hotel of these good

friends. .

We were in the city of Berlin on Easter Sunday. We

stopped at the Hotel Baltic, a very good reasonably

priced hotel. Upon inquiry we were advised to attend the

Foster service at the great church called The Dom.

Bv going an hour before the time announced we were

able to secure good seats, but some time before the hour

nnouned the" .arge building was full, every ba cony

and the aisles to the doors. The music was most beau-

tiful. The choir was made up of old trained ma e

voices and a large group of boys, perhaps'« '°

fourteen years of age. But such harmony and blending

of voices is wonderful and soul-st,rr,ng. ™ ™
was given earnestly and the writer could just under-

l nd^enough German to know that it was a heart-

searching message and fearlessly given. The grea

audence was deeply interested, there was the coses

attention, and most hearty response in the program of

worship.

In the afternoon with the aid of a guide we were en-

abled to visit several important bmldrngs. o*e ° f *™
the Royal Palace recently vacated by the W.lhelm fam-
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ily We saw the living rooms, bed rooms and work

rooms of the deposed Emperor and family. We in turn

sat in the Emperor's chair at the table where he signed

August 1 1914, the order for the mobilization of the

German army. Our sitting did not signify much, of

course but his did. He no longer uses these quarters,

we are glad to say. The Emperor is not at present in

good standing with the people of Berlin. Sunday eve-

ning we boarded a good train which was to carry us

toward Malmd. Germany and Sweden are separated

by a considerable body of water, therefore about 1
.

30

Monday morning we quit the train and took passage

on a boat that landed us at Tralleborg. Sweden, where

we were welcomed by a customs officer and passport in-

pector as is the custom of governments. But alter

finding things all right we were allowed to board a car

which in a few hours brought us to Malmo where Bro

T F Graybill met us with a cordial Swedish welcome.

Soon in the Ford sedan we were carried to the Gray-

bill home where Sister Graybill and Sister Ida Buck

ingham welcomed us.

It was Easter Monday and in Sweden a holiday and

two services were planned at the church the write,-to

speak in the forenoon and Bro. Bonsack in the after-

noon Thus the program for the deputation sUrted

vigorously the first day in Sweden. These Scan*

navian people are a very kind and hospitabk fo k. They

feed one well and drink much very good coffee. The,

enjoy a religious service very much and the young peo-

P Turnish

g
cxce..ent music. More will be sai about

our visit here in a later article for the Messenger

re enjoying good health and eat and sfcep we

U

but are counting the days now when ™ ^11 board

the S. S. Carinthia at Liverpool for New York, May 14.

Malmd, Sweden, April 20.

" Christ's Call to Youth
"

B. Y. P. D- Article

BY EARL M. BOWMAN

Christ appeals to all ages. He presents an irresistible

appea to each successive stage of every nd-duals

growth from childhood to old age. To **%«£
cause it wants gentleness and friendly care. To youth

bee u is eager for a leadership that calls to kn.ght-

yTdvlure. To naturUy because*%%£*%
power and wisdom in the turmoil of life s battie > To

oU age because it craves patience, the grace of fortitude

and hope. All these various traits, which we regard as

racteristic virtues of each successWe stage:o

£

individual's development, we find ,n Christ. Our Ma

ter has embodied in himself all the virtues of all ages to

To e tenuvhich seems impossible in a character whose

earthly life numbered but thirty-three years. Verily

a 1 ages, all races, both sexes, and all centuries hnd an

eloquent expression in Christ's personality of all their

^"STJlS. are true for two reasons.

FiJst because Christ's mind was exceedingly broaA

H had never traveled outside the boundaries otta

,. , »-„ He had never visited the mignt>

ch™': Eg^He had nlr seen Athens nor Rome.

H s ft never passed anywhere, save in the narrow

I ets of Jerusalem and the still narrower paths o

Ga ilee People today who think New York City the

« r of tiie tolar system might regard fata^provm-

al Yet he thought and lived in world terms. He

moved about with a dream of an invis.b.e and worid-

wid

V

e empire in his head and with the- o ,

of In nations. Baptize everybody into my name and

the name of my Father.

In he secon/place, our statement is true because

his perfect balance of character. As one reads the lite

of Chr he cannot avoid being struck with the re-

markabe poise in which he holds opposing virtues

bVb in us are most difficult of combination. Coupled

^^n^eif-assuranceispr— hum,,.

With his firmness and even sternness in moral qualities

is 1 unfailing appreciation of even the faintest hegm-

(Cootamsd oo P«» M»
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Ability to Give

BY T. S. MOHERMAN

A d.scuss.on of this subject is prompted by some

amusing notions afloat on the ability to contribute to

™ca-s. If the coveted amount does no, come

acTding to certain notions of ability, some strong« and strong emotion, too are:
indulg*

1
m o

shake loose the frozen securities. If th.s kmd of pro-

ulsi™ dTes not bring the desired resudts. then^counte-

nances of disappointment appear, and the t ght wad

label is posted. Situations like this sometimes take

another tun, A system of taxation ,s concaved and

worked out to break down the resistance by making

harder for the individual to stay frozen to the many

needs of the church and other needy benefictanes^ Ttas

method looks good because it a.ms to divide
,

the load

"ore equitably among the members of the Kingdom-

But with all this deficits follow in the wake of good

Mentions because such methods do not reach he re

<eat of difficulty. Still another scheme .s sometimes

'resorted to and possessing, perhaps, more merit than

hose already mentioned. It is the big booster cam-

paign with a big goal to be reached; and by signing a

pSge for a stipulated amount, payable a. a certain

time one becomes identified with the tag crowd o

faithful boosters who put the thing over. A whole lot

of „ood has been accomplished in this way, and were

it not for the worthless bunches of pledges that he

moth eaten and dust covered in office receptacles
;

h,

plan would be considered the best yet. But bundles of

signed pledges that are not worth the paper upon which

\£y are written reveal the fact that the seat of diffi-

culty is hard to reach. The above analysis shows hat

in each instance the willing ones give, and the unwilling

ones do not. . .

Situations like these prompt us to define ability to

rive" in terms of a willingness of mind rather than

the amount of material wealth one may possess. The

Rich Man had an abundance of wealth, but his ability

,o do good with it was nil. The Poor Widow had

practically nothing in the way of material goods, but

her ability to give was one hundred per cent. The

former was unwilling and the latter was wiling. he

Master passed judgment on the former, and the latter

he approved. Willingness of mind and ability to do

things are voiced in another pertinent saying of the

Savior when he said: " According to your faith be it

unto you."
" I can do all things through Christ who

giveth me strength," said Paul. These great pro-

nouncements reveal a mental attitude in putting things

across rather than in an abundance of material goods

A willing mind is a wonderful getter and a wonderful

giver Ability to get lies in the pleasure of getting;

and the ability to give lies in the joy of giving. These

experiences keep one on the job of both getting and

giving for the Lord. The statement that " one should

give till it hurts" is a false doctrine. Give till one

feels good is the law of God. This kind of giving

brings abiding ability to unlock hidden treasures and

dispense the same for the Master's use. To do this

the spiritual resources must be faithfully cultivated.

By nourishing the spiritual side of man with spir-

itual truth he will begin to vision the duties and re-

sponsibilities of life from the Christ point of view.

His spiritual awakening will show a new ability in giv-

ing unto the Lord. By building this side up no moun-

tain may he so big but what it will be easily removed.

All necessary things can be done through the spirit and

truth of Christ. By neglecting proper spiritual nour-

ishment intended to lift a people into spiritual expe-

riences disappointing offerings will be lifted, deficits

will repeat themselves, assessments will be tabooed, and

pledges will remain unpaid. It is like drawing from

dry wells, or operating pumps with the sucker attach-

ment gone bad. Truly, " from nothing nothing comes."

Therefore, may we conclude that ability to give lies in

a willingness of mind spiritually nourished rather than

in the amount of goods one may possess.

Ashland, Ohio.

" But to do good and to communicate forget not

:

for with such sacrifices God is well pleased" (Heb.

13:16).

FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edited by J. W. Lear

« The following gives in brief our situation as is reason-

ably expected it will be the 1st of June:

, T, , ,0,7 $26,049.12
Deficit May 1, &*>—

32 ,
00.00

Expense estimated for May
J_

58,049.12

20,000.00

Annual Conference Offering—May 22

This number of the Messenger bears the date of

May 21. Tomorrow the goodwill of the members o

our fraternity will be expressed. The offering placed

upon the altar is for World Service by
•

tl*
:

Church of

the Brethren. We have tried to enlist the elder or pas-

tor of every congregation. Some have repbed statin

they would do their best to reach the goal set, $126/1 i.

Already every member of each congregation should

have been thoroughly informed regarding the need and

the -oal Then, too, every member of each congrega-

tion%hould have been seen personally and requested

to do their full share. The elder or pastor is responsi-

ble The giving of this information and the direction

of the personal canvass should be authorized and super-

vised by the overseer of the church. Others may do

th

The° most strategic people are the non-contributors.

These dear people hold the average down. These folk

should be wisely instructed. It requires grace to give.

So said Paul to the Corinthian church. He said the grace

to give comes from God, and he hoped the Corimth.ans

Less income estimated for May

Expected deficit June 1, 1927
$38,049.12

»
I am inclined to think a better guess would be an un-

ayoidable deficit of between $40,000 and $0,000, ,h,
1
large*

we have ever had. India has the b.ggest financial program

Ms year, I think, she has ever had. Although some de-

partments of work are closed up, China expenses will be

no less, we believe, than they have been, because of the

extra expense of transportation and living under war

C°"
Thesis never a better time than right now to have the

church to rally with a cash offering over this Conference

easoii of not a penny less than $100,«». With ,.,s a,,

i, different offering as we have had the pas, few year ,.

is bound simply to cover our deficit for June 1 and

leave us stranded agam for the months following leading

up to the Thanksgiving and Christmas season. Something

,„„„« or more than $100,000 will take care of our present

indebtedness and, I am confident, help us operate on the

surplus indefinitely with the normal anticipated receipts

„ the receipts we get ordinarily without special appeal.

CORRESPONDENCE

-
s.m I MON^ITU ES. I

WED. I
THU K.I FRI. I

SAT

4 5 6 7

11 12 13 14

18 19 20 21

25 26 27 2a

May 22 Is Confei ; Offering Sunday

would prosper in tills grace. God will supply this

grace to the noncontributors as he has to others. Like

Paul, the Apostolic Elder, the elders of all our churches

should encourage members to give so that they may

receive the joy that comes from cheerful and liberal

giving. ,

If for any reason your church could not get ready

to bring the tithes and offerings into the storehouse on

May 22, do so on May 29. Have everyone use the

little offering envelope, not so much to register the

«iver but so you will know who has not given. These

people should be taught the way of the Lord more

perfectly and given the second chance. Do not con-

sider that you are a beggar when you ask people to

give for the work of the Lord.

Don't forget the children and young people. Most

of them will find a way to get a dollar in the envelope.

The children and youth of other countries should have

the privileges our children and youth enjoy. If you

do not have the offering envelopes in sufficient quan-

tities to give to each of your people, send for them.

We furnish them gratis.

When the offerings are all in, make out a check for

the whole amount to Clyde M. Culp, treasurer, Elgin,

111 and send it to him before the Conference or send

it up to Conference by your delegate to be handed m

on Monday, June 13. This is Missionary Day. We

can, if we have sufficient grace, make that offering

$126,711 or more.
• —

Urgent

No one in the office is closer to our financial situa-

tion than our splendid treasurer, Clyde M. Culp. He

must write the checks and checks are worthless without

collateral in the bank.

Here is a part of the letter he placed on our desk.

It carries a message that ought to get out to the

churches, so we are giving it space in this department.

What a relief it would be to Bro. Culp if the

churches would provide a reserve fund. To run with

a deficit most of the year is discouraging to him.

SOUTHERN OHIO DISTRICT CONFERENCE

May 4 the elders of Southern Ohio convened in the

Trotwood church. A forceful, timely message on The

Responsibility of Church Oversight," was given by Eld

J. W. Lear of Chicago. The illuminating presentation o

he Biblical ideals for church overseers challenged hose

present to deeper consecration to the responsibilities

placed upon them. The ordination of five brethren to .be

eldership was reported. j:„„„ heard
Wednesday evening a large appreciative audience heard

the missionary message given by Bro. J. W. Lear.

Thursday morning the District Conference was opened

with ninety-three delegates seated. The meeting orgj.rn.cd

with Eld. Chas. L. Flory, moderator; Eld. D G. Berkebile

reader; the writer, writing clerk. Encouraging reports o

the activities of the District were given. One query was

sent to the Annual Conference.

Standing Committee delegates elected were Eld. C has.

L Rory. Eld. D. G. Berkebile and Eld. J. W. FuUer; g.
-

nates: J. A. Robinson, R. N. Leatherman and J. H. Hide

brethren from other State Districts who save inspiration

and helpful advice during the Conference were J. W. Lear,

F B Bagwell J. Edson Ulery, F. N. Sargent and J. H.

Good.X number of new pastors recently located ,n

"'id^alweather conditions, comfortable surroundings, the

spirit of fellowship and goodwill made the conference

enjoyable and profitable. J. H. Eidemiller.

New Carlisle, Ohio.
>

VYARA, INDIA

Busy days come and go, and we want to tell you of

some of the many things which Have been happening

our midst during the last few weeks. The Lords work

is triumphantly moving onward here at Vyara

This past Monday evening we enjoyed another love-feast

occasion a. the Vyara station. Many were m from si -

rounding villages. As we sat eating at the Lord s table

"count" w- made of all present, and 760 were counted

According to our custom, we sat on the ground outside

m the clear moonlight. Thirty-two partook of the com-

munion for the first time. That same afternoon ,hey had

been baptized. Most of these were women and girls from

three villages. It was a joy to see these married women

ad mottle's in •homes accept Chris, in baptism. Seldom

do we witness such a scene, because village women do not

accept our Savior very readily. It is harder for them

to give up their beliefs and customs than it is for he men.

During the time the village people were present, every-

body laid work aside for a couple of hours to enjoy a singing

competition, put on by the children of the various v 1
age

schools Each school did its very best, and the sprit of

valry 'ran high. Three judges listened with critical ears

and a. the close $1 (three rupees) was given to he winnmg

school. A second prize of two rupees wen. to.the next

best, and one rupee was given to the thud n line. These

schools are to use their prize-money in buying drums and

cymbals for further improvement.

On the morning of April 12 a pretty triple wedding was

heH"in the Girls' School building. These three Christian

couples enter into definite Christian work with our ve y

best wishes. One couple remained as teachere ,n the Girls

'During this week, an institute is being held here at the

station for the influential men of the different village

Th e are indigenous men, and men who are no, on m.ssion
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„»v But they are the men to whom the village looks

3 being their .eaders. and so we feel that for these men

,„ remain with us for a week of special Bible study, is a

"Sd thing. Eaeh evening speeial sermons are given

preparing us for the Eastertide.

The first of this month, the Suba-Sahib from Navsar,

of B roda State, came to Vyara, and Bro. Slough invited

h „, to visit our mission schools. The following ,s a para-

p"ph out of the answer he sent when he accepted the

invitation:
a ... , c c„ri- von ncrsonally uiat you

' I hope th:

can always i

uplifting '

there wi.. -

educated p

ime to sec you and to ass.li

:nd upon my eord.ol help n
:aliparaj brothers and siste

There will "to many" difncul,,e
-

1 people do apprcciat

always ready to do

you personally H,s

tin work of Cod l

In this up-hill

but we must laee them boldly.
.

vonr noble work—the work o! lo

best to help you.

With my best compliments,

" Yours sincerely,

" M. M. Sitoli.'

W<

The Suba-Sahib then came to visit our two schools and

heTook a keen interest in all he saw. He was not hesitant

,
pointing out the things which pleased hmi. He took

Irk at Cambridge in England and he appreciates modern

methods of education. Not infrequently we have found

Sit petty officers have tried to hinder us in our work

"d so to have one of the highest Government ofnc.als vis.

Zr schools and give praise and ™°<"^™"; "f^J
look forward with new hope. Before he eft he wrote

°th= Girls' School Visi.-Book the follow ng lines, V.s ed

he Girls' School constructed by the Amcr.can Mission

under the supervision of Miss Mow. I was delighted to

e is work The girls look healthy, well behaved an

tell looked after. The buildings are well equipped an

kept scrupulously clean. This institution ,s bound to tun

out good work-the work of uplifting the Kahpara, people.

I wish the institution success. M. M. Sitoli.

Mong with his numerous other duties, Bro. Blough con-

tinues to examine Bible manuscripts in Gujarat, every

wee" Our Gujarati Bible is being revised and the greate

burden of the work falls upon Dr. Scott of Sural and

Bro. Blough.

The hot season is with us again, and we find that 97

to 104 in the shade helps to take ambition out of us.

Pray for us; we need your daily help.

Vyara, via Sural, India. Anetta C. Mow.

and

THE NEW CHURCH AT FRANKLIN GROVE

Dedication

Sunday. May 1, was an outstanding day in the history of

the Franklin Grove church, a day looked forward to will,

joyous anticipation and one to be remembered will, pleas-

ure for it was the day when our new churchhouse was

dedicated to the worship of God. The number of

people present on Sunday afternoon was estimated

at about 700. Many others came and went during

the day, not being able to gain admittance Dinner

was served to over 500 and the freewill offering

.mounted to over $383. The building was dedicated

free of debt and if the unpaid pledges and notes

should be paid, as estimated by the finance com-

mittee, there will be sufficient funds to pay (or the

equipment also.

In the forenoon President Otho Winger of Man-

chester College delivered a masterly and practical

sermon on the church: its divine origin, its sure

foundation, its holy mission, its value in the com-

munity, people's attitude to it and our responsibility

,0 it He also spoke of the history and necess.tv

of places of worship and of dedicating our new

sanctuary to the worship of God.

In the afternoon service President W. W. Peters

of Mt. Morris College delivered a veryJ»"«f?-
^

helpful address on, "The Church and «> Message for To

day" in which he emphasized the benefit of the lurch

and of the vital relation between the church and our de

nominational colleges. „„*„„ nf

Brethren A. R. Coffman and S S. Blough, pastors o

adjoining congregations, led the devotional part of the

services. Bro. G. L. Wine, pastor of the Ml. Mo

church, offered the dedication prayer. Congregational an 1

special music occupied a prominent par. in the propam.

The pastors of the local Presbyterian and M'thod.st

churches brought greetings from their churches and offered

3

I^hetvtinTatng story. "The Doubter's Daughter,"

w? Wen in which the influence of faithful C"-tianhvmg

was emphasized. Following this Bro. Ralph *.nck

brought his firs, message of a series of "angehstic ser-

mons emphasizing the value of attending public worship

where our distorted vision of spiritual thing*
I

is rectrfed

where we receive a cure for misty optics and become more

optimistic-his subject being, " The ^"".L?™ uu
Misty Optics" The success of the day's services was due

to the combined efforts of all who in any way contributed

their part.

A Historical Sketch

The church has always been in the vanguard of civiliza-

tion. In 1843. only twenty-four years after the Indians

conveyed land along Rock River to the 8°™™*nt,

Joseph Emmert and family moved in a covered wagon

from Maryland to Northern Illinois. .Two years later the

Franklin Grove church was organized with thirteen charter

members. In 1853, the same year the railroad was built,

Christian Lahman assisted in laying out the vi lage of

Franklin Grove which was at first called Chaplain but

later named by John Dixon after Ins son Franklin The

first church was built in 1847 four miles west of Franklin

Grove, and called the Emmert church, as ,
was bud. on

the land of Joseph Emmert and paid for largely by his

Cff

In

r

'l862 a larger building was erected in which services

were held until 1910. In 1926 this building was torn dlown

and some of the material used in the new church building

,„ 1865 .he Annual Conference was held at the Emm

church. The meeting was held in a large tent and the

minutes of the meeting were written ... German. In I860

a churchhouse was built at Ashton, 111., where service

were held until 1903. In 1879 a churchhouse was bull, a

Franklin Grove, which was remodeled in 1905, enlarged in

1913 and burned May 17, 1926.
.

1903 services were held in Dixon 111., and continued

under the direction of the Franklin Grove church until

1908 when through the effor.s of .he Pine Creek and

Franklin Grove congregations a new churchhouse was built

and a new organization effected, each giving of its tern
ana a new u y

<:._,:_.. were held at various out-
tory and membership, services wcic

stations during the history of the church.

Though the loss of our churchhouse by fire was keen y

felt we rejoice that under the providence of God we have

Deen permitted to erec, a commodious house o worship

in a more favorable location, dedicated free of deb.. The

following poem was suggested by our recent experience .

The Old and the New

God's house, consumed by raging flames-

Farewell, thy work is o er.

And we who met within thy walls

Thy parting now deplore.

Thy mission thou hast nobly filled.

As all who know can tell;

O that it may be said to us:

"Your task was done as well.

Within thy walls new strength was gained,

From sermons, prayers and songs.

Decisions there were made for lite.

Confessions for our wrongs.

Our memories of thee are dear,

And pleasant to renew i

This tribute we record and bid

Our old church home adieu.

But as we give the parting word,

And bid farewell to you,

We give a welcome, one and all

To this we build—the new

325

in earnest, digging the foundation. It is to be a large

two-story building, with chapel and ample space for class

rooms.

A few nights ago as some of us were sitting in a near-

by village for a night meeting, one small Bhil hut took

fire, and in a few minutes ten such huts were burned The

roofs of .hese huts arc made of dry grass or palm leave,,

and they are built so near each other, that when fire

breaks out, many are burned. We have a school in this

village but that was not hurt. There was great excite-

ment, women and children crying and screaming, most of

then, not knowing what to do. Some ran in and began

to carry out what little property was inside. And as these

Bhils are the poorest of the poor, it is almost impossible

to believe that there would be any looting, but ,n this time

of excitement, one man found a Mohammedan carrymg

off his bed. and another found one taking what little gram

he had carried out, and a third was taking advantage of

getting a chicken or two without cost 1 And the pity of

it is that the thieves have property, but were robbing

these poor distressed Bhils.

But there will come a day of reckoning, when all filings

will be righted. So some things have to be endured now.

But we know that the right will prevail by and by.

Anklesvar. India.
Effie V. Long.

.
Director.

,
President

Now beautiful, firm and strong,

Within our village stands,

The new commodious house ot Goa

Our loyalty demands.

So as we dedicate this house

For worship pure and true
,

May we our lives redcdicate

To serve the cause anew.

111.
O. D. Buck.

Franklin Grove

NOTES FROM INDIA

house, they labor in vain that build it.

He spoke of the purpose of the building It B to be

a olace where voung men can come to study the Word

„ers Tlns
g
schoo

S
l is ,0 prepare them for 1 e richest hfe

possible-to be a blessing and a help to others.

:h

n

e

C

Lord

a

bless

C

hi

6
m

Ve

May l/have the joy of k.iowing that

I gift has made possible the sowing of he secd^ m

r^?- -
r

™

in

beti?;~
took turns at digging a few strokes even mi

PROGRAM FOR THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF

THE CONFERENCE HELD AT NEW ENTERPRISE.

PA., TO BE HELD ON JUNE 7

Tuesday Forenoon, 10, 00 to 111 45

Eld. D. T. Delwiler, Moderator

Congregational Singing.-John B. Snewherger, Chor.ster.

Devotional Period.-Eld. D. O. Cottrell.

Mixed Chorus.—New Enterprise Congregation.

Address: Our Church. Past.-Prof. O. R. Myers.

Mixed Chorus.-Ncw Enterprise Congregation.

Reminiscences.-Eld. James A. Sell and Others.

Congregational Singing.

Announcements.

Offering.

Benediction.

Tuesday Aflemoon. 2: 00 lo 3l 45

Eld James A. Sell. Moderator

Congregational Singing.-Eld. John B. Miller,

Devotional Period.-Eld. W. S. Long.

Chorus of Fifty Men.

Address: Our Church, Prcseut.-Otho W.i.ge.

of Manchester College, Indiana.

Chorus of Fifty Men.

Reminiscer.ces.-Eld. W. J. Swigart and Others.

Mixed Chorus.-Woodbury Congregation.

Announcements.

Offering.

Benediction.

Tuesday Evening, V. 30 to 9 : 00

Eld J. B. Miller, Moderator

Congregational Singing.-H. Alice Brumbaugh, Chor.ster.

Devotional Period.-Eld. J. E. Rowland.

Men's Chorus.-Mart.nsburg.

Address: Our Church, Future-Professor I. Harvey

Brumbaugh.

Men's Chorus.—Martinsburg.

Offering.

Congregational Singing.

Benediction. .
.

We are hoping for a large attendance a. this mcet.ng.

Those coming by .rain will leave the mam hue a,
^
Al.oona

prise, ra.

New Enterprise, Pa.

NEWS FROM BALTIMORE

It has been apparent for some time that the Fulton

location committee was app ed to ^ ^
a recommendation for a new lo

reasonable

fou"d

:r^:
,

Su i
;r^,h"n

3

con

,

:^iona.45ooLib
]

IZ Heights AvVnuc discontinued their serv.ces and

offered their church building for sale.

^dCThis"rdrand
r

rcZrch was purchase.

"In/ay evening. May 8. we£H
L
~W -~|£ £

Fulton Avenue house and on Sunto. Mw «..
a

firs, service at the new loca. <m Si er ^
returned missionary from China dl

our

^^TSSZV^^ inference

tune Bro. L. U c-i" 5
> » »

, PVC „;11C and will

j«„ Pa will be w th us morning and evemm,

^ntus a message s,,i,b,e for the occas,on.

(Conlinoed on Page 332)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY
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deal with a world^S*,S
proceeding between the force "8

as

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXXVIII. The Predictions of Zechariah

Chapters 9 to 14 of the book of Zechanah chal-

Chapters v iu
evident Messianic

len«e our interest because of their eviau

'™ort They prove themselves fully worthy of this

P
°et when we approach them from the historical

deavored to interpret them theoretically These chap

ters constitute a section quite distinct from chapters

S They themselves fall readily *"<££"&
Ml chaoters 9 to 11, (2) chapters 12 to 14.

Loese sections and their relationship to one

2L and to the previous part of the hook with re-

spec. to date and authorship have proved * *££
tag lines of study for many interpreter ,

but this in

vestigation has yielded little practical fruitage We

shall proceed to survey briefly the contents of these

cl'apteTs and then make some observations on the,

interpretation and application.

Chapter nine presents first a picture of the clearing

oHhe way for God's people to possess the territory to

wh!ch they had fallen heir in David's tome For ,gn

nations will be smitten and dispossessed and will no

"onger trouble a revived Israel (vv. 1-8). In the won-

derful Messianic picture of vv. 9-10. Zion is caUe

upon to greet her king who comes ,n lowly manner

but bringf justice, salvation, and universal dominion

to the reunited nation and peace to the world. Fmally

in vv 11-17 there is a picture of the process of the

coming victory and prosperity to God's people through

his interposition in their behalf.

Chapter ten indicates that the blessings upon the re-

united nation will come in spite of their false and

idolatrous shepherds. These latter will be punished

but God will show favor to the nation by opening a

way of release from their afflictions.

Chapter eleven, however, points out the havoc

wrought by these false leaders. The nation at large re-

jects the true shepherd and despises his services by

offering him the hire of a slave. The covenant of di-

vine grace is broken and the bond of national union

severed But the worthless shepherds and their heed-

less flocks ultimately pay the price of judgment.

Chapters twelve to fourteen present the conflict

and final triumph of God's cause as represented

by his people and city. In chapter 12, the nations of

the earth come up and lay siege to Jerusalem, but

Jehovah defends the city and discomfits the attacking

armies. The people of Jerusalem are then brought to

repentance and contrition for their ignominious action

toward the one " whom they have pierced." In chap-

ter 13 the city is cleansed from its idolatry and un-

cleanness, the false shepherds and their followers are

destroyed, and the remnant is purified so as to be in

deed and in truth God's people. In chapter 14, after

terrible suffering in which the nations again lay siege

to Jerusalem and half of the people go forth into cap-

tivity, Jehovah will fight against the attacking hosts,

will miraculously open a way of deliverance for this

people, will send forth living waters from Jerusalem

toward both seas, will rule over all the earth and will

preserve his sacred city inviolable. The hostile nations

will be ravaged by a disastrous plague, and the residue

of their people will then under compulsion stream up

to Jerusalem annually to keep the feast of tabernacles.

Everything in the sacred city, from utensil to inhabi-

tant, will be holy unto Jehovah. Nothing will be pres-

ent to cause defilement.

It is evident that the material in these chapters in

predictive. Upon careful examination much of it will

be discovered to be apocalyptic. It represents an early

stage of the transition from the type of prophecy char-

aceristic of earlier Israel and Judah to the elaborate

apocalyptic visions of the pseudepigraphic books of

inter-testamental Judaism.

Let us note a few principles which appear in these

chapters. God is regarded as Sovereign, but he has to

through the direct interpos>t,on of God^rumsett

messa
S
ge thus belongs to the literature^ <

* cU- ^
purpose is to encourage to loyalty me go i

in affliction and whose efforts seem fruitless.

^Israel or>dah and thenations of£*£

£££.£££ element in the struct
the effort, skill or faith of those«*£»*£*£
is the supernatural interposit.on of God or his Messia •

This interposition brings salvation to the loyal
_

God

then rules in righteousness. Everything is brought into

harmony with his will. The faithful prosper and are

Tr2 h

.o

P

become enthusiastic over the positive

vaes wnich appear in this literature. Among be

are the sovereignty of God, the v.ctoryof *««»,£
futility of evil, and the hope o the faMf* Therevm

need for them in the prophet's days ;
there is still such

ned today. We must not, however, grow_» en-

thusiastic over the positive values hat we fail to s

the limitations of such apocalyptic pictures. Ttar

nationalism brands them as belonging to the era that

had not yet gotten the vision of Christ's universal^Gos

pel which is offered upon the same terms to all nations

regardless of ancestry, race or color. Their militarism

m rks them as not yet realizing «be fulness c mean,ng

in the mission of the coming Prince of Peace the ag

"essive principles of whose Gospel are not force and

L dshed but'love and goodwill. Their denenden«

upon supernaturalism, while manifesting heroic faith

yet fails to take due account of the imperishable and

"aggressive nature of truth itself, and fads to *ve an

adfquate motive for human effort ,n behalf of the

establishment of truth and righteousness m the worid

In estimating the values of Zechanah 9 to 14 we

must therefore fall back upon the author of the book of

Hebrews as our guide. He says that God in oMen

times spoke unto the fathers in the prophets by divers

portions and in divers manners, but finally gave a more

complete and perfect revelation in his Son (Heb 1 . 1,

2) In Zechariah 9 to 14, God is speaking a positive

message of encouragement and hope which should
I

con-

stitute a great incentive to loyalty and aspiration. How-

ever we must recognize the limitations of the prophetic

insight when compared with the perfect revelation

given in Christ.

While such predictions as 9:9 and 11
:
12 1 Iwf"

honored with literal fulfilment in the life of the Chnst

to carry over such pictures as those given in chapter 14

and expect their literal fulfilment in the future would

require violence to the universalism, spirituahtyand ag-

gressive love of the Gospel of Christ. The Chrisfan

evangel will not ultimately have to resort to warfare and

compulsion to attain its ends. I am persuaded that it is

no part of the program of God to again restore the Jew-

ish state, bring all mankind into subservience to it, and

reestablish the Old Testament particularism and cere-

monial worship as the climax of his entire plan of hu-

man redemption. The issues involved in the interpreta-

tion and application of such passages of scripture de-

mand great humility, careful thinking and the fullest

responsiveness to Spirit guidance on the part of those

who would discern their values.

Chicago, III-

cussion of the same subject for pastors woul£ place

the emphasis heavily on the other side. Bui even cm

this side of the question there is much to be said bes.de

the obligations.

It is your privilege to go to your pastor with your

problems, your sorrows, your worries, disappointments

P
emptations, whatever it may be that perplexes you or

2 bs your peace of mind. He will not be able to

e a. your problems for you nor to relieve you

of all care. But often he can help you greatly. He

wilfbe glad of the opportunity to serve^n this way

confidence might be considered just cause for his re

"
Tile ^religion affords a balm for all human

ills Your pastor will help you to find and apply it To

consider human problems in the light of spiritual truth

is always helpful. It is the pastor's business to help

y
°lrtyou waging a losing battle with disease? Is a

way vara son or daughter bringing grief to your heart?

Are you failing to experience the realities of the Chris

tian faTth as you think you should? Do financial wor-

ries harl you' Have you found it hard to maintain

orations with some one either £•«?£
out the church? Do your prayers seem to be un

swered? In any of these or of a hundred other^-

nlexing situations, it will be worth-while to talk

nSU with your pastor. Indeed

but that in many cases at least, it would be a good

thing to go to your pastor and confess to him your

sins Let him pray with you for forgiveness and res-

toration. "Confess your faults one to another (Jas.

5
!

ft,' the privilege of youth to counsel with him in re-

ga d to ambition/and life choices both voe^Und

matrimonial. It is his duty to listen „ mpathetica ly

and to advise as wisely and as winsomely as he can.

Here again, he must and will respect your confidence

All the help your pastor can give you is yours.

klZ it is yours and is glad to have you claim your

privileges by coming to him for counsel.

Fruita, Colo.

HOME AND FAMILY3

Your Pastor and You

BY IRA H. FRANTZ

10. Confide in Him

What has been said thus far in this series might

seem to imply that, in the relations between pastor and

people the obligations are all on the part of the people.

If this be true it is only because these articles are writ-

ten for the people rather than for the pastor, A dis-

Our Business

BY BESSE V. BOWERS

A Paper Read Before .he W.»'. Missionary Circle

Your business is none of my business, and my busi-

ness is none of your business; but our business-well,

th is an altogether different matter. Our business ,

your business and my business combined to make one

common employment. What, then, is our business.

We are a group of Christian women banded to-

gether by common consent. No one forced us into his

circle We may have been invited, but not compelled

or even persuaded. We need not stay out because of

entrance fees, for there are none; neither do we need

fear any exorbitant charges after joining this circle,

that too, is optional. But the business, our busmess-

that must be worked out by the entire group as one unit

I cannot say what shall be our business and compel the

rest of you to consent; no more can our president^or

any other one individual. By joining the circle I feel

that we pledge ourselves to what another may have

to propose, and likewise we have a right to expect in-

terested attention to anything we may wish to bring

before this group; always and ever being mindful

of others.

We have social appetites to satisfy. It does us good

to meet together and visit. If we never mingle with

people and attempt to develop the social side of our

Lings, we soon become self-centered and in no time

at all we feel out of place in any sort of group. We

become uncomfortable in the presence of company, and

our abihtv to entertain others decreases. It is pleasant

to sit and talk together while our hands are busy on

our bits of fancywork, but let us watch our words,
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for words are wonderful things. It is so easy for

gossip to creep into just sucha group. I sincerely hope

we may always be able to fight successfully that old

rouble-maker, and unless we can say something good

about our fellow-beings, may we say nothing at all. \\ e

enjoy the simple but wholesome refreshments served at

h" meeting" Eating together helps relieve tedious

formality and makes us feel like one large family. But,

is this owr business? ,

We think of the sick and aged ones in our m.dst. It

vou were one of them, would you not appreciate some

callers who could radiate cheer and sunshine and per-

haps leave some good things for you to ponder upon

after they had gone? We are so busy with our own

affairs that all unintentionally we neglect those whom

we could benefit greatly with so little effort. This hits

me - does it you? Suppose we had a committee who

kept on the lookout for folks whose lives could be

brightened by these frequent little calls; and suppose

that committee called you up one day the first of the

week and asked you to call on so-and-so some day

during the week. Would you not try your best to do

s0 J I believe you would; I believe I would. You

might take along whomever you wished and you might

make more than one call. By the committee appointing

different visitors and assigning them to different places

and keeping a strict record of the same, many calls

"uld be made upon the same individual by different

parties. And when the circle has gone once round and

taken in all who need and appreciate such attention it

could start at the beginning and revolve again. If this

were made our business, and handled systematically, as

all business should be. we would all be utilized and I

believe much good could be done in this old world of

ours. But, is this our business?

We talk of having a study period. It is splendid to

enlarge our store of learning. Many subjects and many

peoples might be brought home to us in a very realistic

way This would broaden our viewpoint and show us

our greatest opportunities. We need both. If a study

period should bore us, it would do us more harm than

good It must be made extremely interesting, and it

might be well for us to cultivate a taste for such ac-

tivities. Is this our business?

It is quite popular, and also appropriate, for every

group such as we are to make money in some way.

The circle itself does not need much financing, but it is

the business of the circle to say what shall be done

with the money after it is obtained. Most objectives

are worthy but to me some are more worthy than

others. Some say,
" Take care of our own obligations

before reaching farther." But do you know that we

are constantly creating new obligations? As fast as an

old one is cleared, and even before, we have already

planned something we expect to do next. If we wait

till our own obligations are cleared we will never get

much beyond ourselves, because always in the back-

ground looms up some new objective. Worthy? Yes,

very likely. Worthier? Maybe. Worthiest? Proba-

bly not. I would say that our business, whatever it be,

might be far-reaching and help us to be entirely for-

getful of self. Instead of pampering ourselves and

treating ourselves so nicely, how would it be to forget

we are in existence and look out into the great wide

world with the searchlight of " helpfulness and de-

termine just where our money is needed the most, and

see that it gets there? Our church will be decorated

it will be shingled, it will be painted, it will be carpeted

-these things must be done, and they will be done—

for they were done before the circle came into existence.

Then might not the circle look for a church without a

roof; or perchance a mission point needs Bibles or

song books; or the missionaries themselves need many

things that would help them in their work. Oh, there

are so many, many needs for our money ,f we but

cease our inward gazing and turn our eyes away from

ourselves to the big outside world where we can actu-

ally relieve suffering instead of making things nicer

for those who already have it not so bad
;
where we can

actually meet the direst needs, instead of contributing

luxuries we term necessities to those who have never

experienced actual need. The word self-sacrifice is

not in our vocabularies. Suppose we get in personal

touch with the missionaries and mission point workers

and find out what things we can make with our own

hands which will be most useful and beneficial to them

in their labors. In some instances made-up school

dresses house dresses, hemmed towels, sash curtains,

pillowslips, etc., all of the simplest type, would be more

appreciated than money ; and we can all sew, or at least

"""what then is our business? I wish I might ask each

one to hand in a written suggestion, your own indi-

vidual idea of what is our business. We are starting

on a new year for the circle and I believe such a plan

would be exceedingly helpful to the officers as well as

extremely appropriate just at this time.

Whatever we choose may we be entirely forgetful of

ourselves; and may it be that which will reach the

farthest and do the most good ; may it be expressed in

one word—others.

Lanark, III- — »«

—

Mary's Pre-Mortem Service

BY WM. KINSEY

We are all well acquainted with the term "post-

mortem," meaning, after death. Hence the post-

mortem examination." .

The term
" pre-mortem " is not so familiar

;

m fact,

I do not
?

know if there is such a word. I*-««
Webster's New International D,ct,onary-at least I am

urine it in the sense of before death, or just the op

posife of post-mortem. It will serve me well to convey

the message of this article.

Mary and the Anointing

h U no Tpeak of the harmony of the above scriptures

his time.) Jesus was in Bethany. >«*£-*«
oremred for him. As they were eating. Mary ap

£3 with about fifty dollars' worth of ointmen

and poured it
" upon his head," upon my body, do

his
"

feet
" In other words, she anointed him. When

the disc pies saw it. they had indignation ;
and, I th.n£

ndiSn later The two words look much alike to

m
S
tdign on is a bad thing to have while we are

Sting It is not hard to prove. The disciples shouted.

••Waste'" The " thief
" of the group became enthusi-

astic fir the
" needy." The Eleven were doubtless sin-

cere in their cry of waste, but Judas was not.

Jesus Defends Mary

Tesus said in defense of Mary; "In that she

poured th o ntment upon my body, she did it tojre-

V
:lt for burial." Again, » Sk.*H— <* «
body beforehand for the burying" Again Suffer her

ZLpit agaiJ the day of my burying." Jesus de-

nse of Mary brings out clearly her pr.mortem serv-

ice And, furthermore, Jesus says that this pre

mortem service of Mary's shall be her memona.,worM

wide and coextensive and coetemal with the OospeL

mat shall we be remembered for after we are dead

Td one and how extensively? She was pre-mortem

in her service and Jesus placed his approval upon it.

Applications

It may seem a bit strange to many of us to talk about

Re tug folks ready for burial before they are dead.

Bu Mary did it in Jesus' case. " She did it to prepare

me for burial." Of course, it doesn't mean the bnng-

Z in of caskets, etc. Mary's anointing represented

qui a materia, cos. to her, but it expressed the meas-

ure of her appreciation, love, and devotion for he

Lord. And may we say by way of parenthesis tha

our religion, our love for Jesus, our appreciation for

God s measured by what we make our religion cos

us The act, doubtless, made it easier forJesus to,go

"o his death. For it was a situation of " hatred and

baseness on either hand and true love in the midst.

Po.i-mo.ian kindness does not cheer. Post-mortem

flowers do not delight the senses, and are
•

in nc.way an

TmpX JuM be°pre-mortem. We should visit the
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sick chamber more than we do. There should be more

singing by groups or quartets for the sick, Bible read-

ings, and sermonettes. I suppose that the preference

of most of the sick and suffering would he to hear the

quartet numbers, and the words of appreciation before

the funeral day. And so far as the funeral day is con-

cerned, they might dispense with it so far as they are

concerned. Jesus makes much more of life than the

funeral affair. Compare Luke 9
:
60.

And not only the sick folks, but folks in general

would live much better if the good things to their credit

were properly appreciated. Mary appreciated Jesus,

as was indicated by the anointing, and Jesus appre-

ciated her. If we would be more like Jesus we must be

more appreciative. Jesus was appreciative. This vir-

tue will hear elaborating. What would many a de-

ceased person say could he attend his own funeral

and see the flowers, and hear the eulogies, and the

weeping? , ,

In less than a month after I presented some of the

above thoughts on a certain funeral occasion, an article

appeared in one of the religious magazines on the

"

subject, "Post-Mortem Peter." The gist of which

"

was- Peter was always critic.zmg and finding fault

with the living, but when death came to his victims,

then he turned eulogist. Then his neighbor was a

model man, his pastor an ideal preacher. He found

fault with the living and opposed them
;
but when they

died, he bought flowers, wept copiously sat up all

night with the dead. Funerals were his hobby. He

often served as pallbearer, letting his desires for this

service be known. He always opposed and criticized

his pastor, but when the pastor died, Peter declared

that there never was such a preacher since Paul, and

appeared at the funeral with a band of crepe on his

coat sleeve and wept tenderly through the serv.ee. So

professional and artful at funerals was he as to gam

the letters P. M. P., Post-Mortem Peter (Peter West-

0VC

Are you a Post-Mortem Peter, or a Pre-Mortem

Mary' One day a man went into a flower shop and

purchased a beautiful bouquet of flowers for hiswife

" Sorry your wife is ill," said the proprietor. Beg

your pardon, my wife is not ill " sa.d the man. The

proprietor apologized, saying; "Husbands don t usu-

ally buy flowers for their wives unless they are .11 or

dead." Pre-mortem flowers are best

When the doctor informed certain children that

their mother could not get well, they surrounded her

bed and told their mother how precious she
:

wa to

th m. that they all loved her dearly and that they

could not spare her. The mother's tearful eyes scanned

he emicircle of children about the bed, then faintly

but gently said;
" You never told me that before.

And she breathed her last.

Let's be a Pre-Mortem Mary and not a Post-Mortem

Peter.

New Windsor, Md.

Chicago Woman's Protectorate

. t- i .;.-.., Pn.tertorate is a com-

atos ,„ make this help av < ^^ iheMT
own denonunat.on^ The Chi.

telephone,

v
U
'2*"W ^haTo—, Print

Van Bum. 077A w
rf ^^ who

!ng T know orfhose who need .he services of the

Chicago Woman's Church Federation Protectorate:

„ ,
. Free Room Registry

Free Employment

Any woman or girl

;n need of friendly help when in Ch.cago

can go direct to the office of

THE WOMAN'S CHURCH FEDERATION

PROTECTORATE

25 N Dearborn St.

or phone Randolph 1958 or 1978

Supported by the seventeen lead.ng

denominations of Ch.cago

Established in 1917
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GAMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, May 22

Sundw-.cI.ooI Le...n, Pelcr Heals the Lame Man.-Acts

J: 1-10; 4:S-I0.

Curi.ti.n Worker.' Mooting. The Adult Teaching In-

dustry in the Home.—1 Thess. 3:10.

* * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Ono baptism in the Ten Mile church, Pa.

One convert in the Four Mile church, Ind.
>

Six baptisms in the Napcrville church. 111.

Si. baptisms in the Lost Creek church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Glade Run church. Pa.

Two baptisms in the Green Tree church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Worthington church, Minn.

Eight baptisms in the First Central church, Kansas City,

Kans., Bro. L. A. Walker, of Stet, Mo., evangelist.

Si. baptisms in the Huntsdale church, Pa., Bro. F. D.

Anthony of Baltimore, Md„ evangelist; one was re-

claimed.

Ten were baptized and one reinstated

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—May 21, 1927

Br. C. C. Ellin, of Huntingdon, Pa., will give the message

formerly the Fulton Avenue church .s al-

„g the new quarters. May 21 and 22 w, lb.
1
de-

El Y P D. Rally of the P.oneer District ot

iih Dr. Frank M. McKibben as the speaker

ren, Baltimore,

ready

voted to a

Maryland, \

at the 11 A. M. Sunday service.

Bro Alvin F. Brightbill of the Music Committee was a

House' CisTor last Saturday in the interest of the «
par. of the Conference Booklet. The combined Bookie,

and Song Book is rapidly taktng shape and is expected

,„ be ready for mailing with,,, a few days after this sue

Address Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

# ,
# *

Miscellaneous Items

d, the Bridgewater-Dalevillc Sys-

vith a copy of the 1927

board.

ested will please correspon

pastoral committee Bro.

the North

Winona church," Ind., Bro. Wilbur Bant,, of Ft. Wayne, patton ,
Hamler, Ohio, ,

Ind.. evangelist.

Twenty-nv* were baptized and one restored in the West

Brownsville church, Md.. Bro. McKinley Coffman of

Myersville, Md., evangelist.

+ * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you store the burden which these laborers carry ?
Will you

pray for the success of these meetings/

Bro. H. C He., of Grampian, Pa., to begin May 22 in

the Mount Pleasant church, Pa.

Bro. Wro. K. Conner of Harrisburg, Pa., to begin May

22 at Mechanic Grove church, Pa.

Bridgowater College of

tern has kindly furnished this office wil

college catalog, the first of the current year to reach us.

wnnted for rural church work in North-

Those interested should write Bro. Lee

mber of the local ministerial

A pastor

western Ohio.

lie church of Middle
A „..,„ i. wanted for the Brownsville church o, «-

Maryland, to begin service Sept. 1, 1927. Anyone mter-
1

.] -:, „,„„„ corresoond with the secretary of the

W. S. Jennings, Brownsville,

The Pl...»»t View church near Stet, Ray County, Mo

S.«=^a go'oVhigh school. Anyoueinterested

write E. W. Mason or Mat Clemens, Stet, Mo.-L. A.

Walker, Stet, Mo.

"A congregation can give itself to no happier task than

a temple to God. The new interest and the

to unify and inspire thethat of raising ;

Brother and Si.ter J. E. J.rboe of Lincoln, Neb,, to begin
great goaI^ it brings, „ .-^ .

-

^^ ^
July 3 in the Sheldon church, Iowa. members, n ••»»»-- ---- -

, ... „ c

Bro. Ralph C. Rarick of Milford. ,„,, to begin May 22 ^^^^^^^^ o, tne

the Cedar Creek church near Garrett. Ind.

Bro. David H. Snader of Akron, Pa., to begin

n the Shrewsbury house, Codorus congregation, Pa.

Personal Mention

Bro. Wei. E. Thomp.on, pastor of the Polo church. 111

is proposing to build.

Ammunition for Minister, is a thirty-two

,vith reliable

: and

with his wife and little son visited the "Messenger" rooms

early last week.

Bro. H. D. Emmert, pastor at Cleveland, Ohio, has

changed his street address. The new number is 14280

Superior Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

Bro. J. E. Young who has been working among the

prisoners in Florida is returning to his old home State,

Nebraska. His address is R. 1, Filley, Nebr.

The Standing Committee delegate this year from South-

eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Eastern New York

is Eld. Q. A. Holsopple, with Eld. H. S. Replogle as alter-

nate.

Bro. Earl E. Jarboe writes us that he is open to a pas-

toral engagement beginning soon. Churches interested may

communicate with him at 912 S. Second Avenue, Marshal,- _.._.--^ ^ ^^^^ .,

t0

Z!Z: B. Teach of Huntingdon. Ind, pastorof the pected^ The^noott w„l£ given to the,— of

Illinois, Southern

India, First .

Missionary

page pamphlet prepared to supply pas

formation which they may use m sermons. «"«»
in other ways in their advocacy of missions. The pamphlet

this year deals with China, and exceptional care has been
India Second

exercised to make sure that the statements might be llltl-
TndiaM| M|dd ,c

minating as well as accurate. Ministers car.obtain Mis-

sionary Ammunition at ten cents per copy from the Gen

eral Mission Board, Elgin, 111.

* * * *

and should respond to this call for help, let us not forget

also the call of the church to finance the work we as a

denomination have undertaken. Physical suffering should

arouse our desire to bring relief. Let us remember, how-

ever, the cause which comes to the relief of souls mJ*.

bondage of sin. Faithful stewards are mindful of both

needs in relative and due proportion—J. W. Lear.

Conference Lodging.-Conference of the Church of the

Brethren for 1927 has already been announced to be held

a, Hershey. Pa., from June 8 to 15. Because of the tatted

time, it is of the utmost importance for those who desire

lodging while attending Conference, to write to the Chair-

man of the Lodging Committee, stating how many men

and how many women are in your group and how related

The Hershey Management, together with the Lodging

Committee, wishes to put special stress on this request m

order to avoid the rush and dissatisfaction occasioned by

delaying until the last moment, and to work for the best

possible advantage for all concerned. Please inclose

stamp when an answer is desired. Owing to the fact that

arrangements are incomplete, the Committee ,s unable to

make a definite statement regarding rates for lodging but

the price is expected to be seventy-five cents per night for

each person. Meals at the Hershey Inn may be had from

fifty cents and upward. Prices at cafeteria to suit your fancy.

-Oscar Mathias, Chairman of Lodging Committee,

Hershey, Pa. * * * *

Mission Receipts for Tuesday, May 10

*. i »»• .„.. •nr.-ir-d will renort in these columns
Each week the General Mission B°"d Jill ™°°

10„s . Each week .a

a recent day's mission recr r, <
''?™icd m'il a round of the busi-

different day of the week will I e sclectcov inn

i

inj ,„,

rKtngdon. art reported 'fo'A'.cid.^M.y .0. ?927i

Milled gevill.. III., $22.77 for World-wide.

New Pari., Ind., $50 for Conference Budget.

Maiden Creek, Pa., $25 for Foreign Missions.

North Manchester, Ind., $100 for India Share Plan.

Clay County, Fla., $6 for Ministerial and Missionary Re-

lief Fund Donation. 4. * * *

Standing Committee for 1927

Arkansas and S. E. Missouri

California, Northern •

California, Southern and Arizona .

Canada, Western

China
Colorado, Eastern

Colorado, Western and Utah

Denmark
Florida and Georgia

Idaho and Western Montana J- H -
GrayDill

Illinois, Northern and Wisconsin

C. E. Davis

J. E. Steinour

...David .Hollinger

.F. H. Crumpacker

'.I. C. Snavely

.A. D. Crist

A C. Wieand, H. H. Helman

N. H. Miller

J. E. Wagoner
'""

C. G. Shull

Otho Winger, Edward Kintner

..David Metzler, T. E. George

V. B. Browning

Robert L. Sink

Special Notices

The training .chool to be held at Hershey by the General Kansas, Northwestern

Sunday School Board, opens at 1 : 30 P. M. on Monday, Kansas, Southeastern

June 6, and closes at 4:00 P. M. the following Wednesday.

The Tennes.ee Mini.teri.l Meeting will be held May 28

at the Cedar Grove church, Rogersville, beginning at V

o'clock, Central Time. Cedar Grove is the old home of

Indiana, Northern

Indiana, Southern

Iowa, Middle - .,

Iowa, Northern, Minnesota and S. Dakota.... i

Iowa, Southern

Kansas, Northeastern

Loon Creek church and for several years field worker for

Bethany Bible School, has been appointed field repre-

sentative for McPherson College.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick came over from Franklin Grove,

where he was conducting evangelistic meetings, to attend

the District Ministers' Conference at Elgin on Monday of

last week and incidentally favored the "Messenger" with

a call.

The India missionary party arrived safely at New York

Tuesday, May 10. The group consisted of C. G. Shull and

family, B. F. Summer and family, J. E. Wagoner and fam-

ily, Fred M. Hollenberg and family and Sister Elizabeth

Kintner.

Bro. F. D. Anthony. 701 W. 36th St., Baltimore, Md„ is

now open to engagements for evangelistic meetings and

invites correspondence from churches interested. He

would also consider a pastorate, having had wide expe-

rience in this kind of service

questions

be taken in discussion of the work of the Sunday-school.

Each church is urged to send representatives.

The Sunday-school and Mis.ionary Meeting for the

Northern Section of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania

will be held in the Heidelberg church, Re.stville Pa.,

Thursday. May 26, beginning with the Sunday-school pro-

<rram at 9 A M. Planning for the Sunday-school.—H. f.

Equipment for the Sunday-school.-J. I. Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas and N. Mexico

W. H. Brower

...C. A. Shank

,...D. A. Crist

...D. P. Neher

D W. Kurtz
Kansas, Southwestern ,'";"„,,. u- „,,.-

Maryland, Eastern John J. John. J. Walte.-Engtar

Maryland. Middle
"V" P S.X

Maryland. Western P
j M Smith

«-
CWgan

M-'ddie ::.'.'.'.'.' Jas. M. Mohler
M issour, Middle J

Hostetler
Missouri, Northern n

- "•
„,.,_„„

Missouri, S. W. and N. W. Arkansas ...Ira W.tmore

„ T , , David G. Wine
Nebraska r.;«...,wff

North Dakota and E. Montana D. T. Dlerdorff

North and South Carolina W. H. Handy

..G. S. Strausbaugh, D. R. McFadden

J. F. HornishOhio, Northeastern

Ohio, Northwestern

Ohio, Southern omi.,
Chas. L. Flory, D. G. Berkebile, J. W. Fidler

E. F. Weaver

M. C. Lininger

P^nnJylv'aniaVEaVte'rn.H. K.Ober, S. H. Hertzler, J. C. Zng

Pennsylvania, Middle -

W S Long D. B. Maddocks, E. M. Detweilcr

relative to the Pennsylvania, S. EN. J. and E. NY.^Q A. Holsopple

has been sent Pennsylvania, Southern J. H. Keller, M. A. jaco

Baugher. Teachers for the Sunday-schoo -F. S. Carper.

General Discussion. Round Table, Election of Officers.

Missionary Program, 1 : 30 P. M. Business Period. Chris-

tian Stewardship as Related to Miss,ons.-D. H. Markey

Address.-H. H. Nye.-H. A. Merkey, Manheim, Pa.

Inquiries are coming

Mississippi flood sufferers. Also some money

•xsr&zttt,%-— *?
PT—~ J A B— M c,yde

^C. W.Z,; Of Rich Hi,,, Mo., we have learned fare^ BoarY ,0 provme for relief work .hen the need Wen
through a touching letter from Sister Lentz. was stricken arises,

with a peculiar type of paralysis which the doctors

describe as " paralytic spasms," while in Rich Hill on busi-

ness, April 27. May 9 he was removed to the Vernon Sani-

tarium at Nevada, Mo. His affliction is both physical and

mental. Bro. Lentz has served the church long and faith-

fully ; many will recall his efficient service as Reading Clerk

So churches or individuals desiring information

hould address the General Welfare Board secretary.

Bertha M. Neher, Warsaw, Ind. It might be wise to say

that the Red Cross Society has full charge of the situation

and the money given by individuals or churches would

Tennessee

Texas and Louisiana

Virginia, Eastern . .

.

Virginia, First

Virginia, Northern .

•J-

be sent direct to the local Red Cross officers. To send Virginia, Second .

tra book-keeping, for it goes to the Virginia, Southern
. it to Elgin, requires ex

, , . 1 . ;„ *r, n ..nd Churches cet no credit
- on the Washington ..

at several of our Conferences, and Sister Lent/s closing same place in the end. Church*^« °
fQr ^ y

S

" Pray for us " will find an answering chord in the hearts

of many readers. sufferers to Elgin. While we, as a people, sympathize West Virginia, Seco

J. F. Hoke

I. N. H. Beahm

A. Dove, C. S. Ikenberry

,.C. E. Long, S. D. Zigler

A. S. Thomas, Jno. S. Flory

....H. W. Peters. J. A. Naff

Jacob A. Eby

First'.'.'.'.'......
Em

I
a
J- 4

Fi
!S.

„d A. C. Anvil



AROUND THE WORLD

Two Universities Unite

Iowa, arc to be consolidated. »•

nnion are at hand, bu,
^
since the b e, «£, ^

that no classes will be held in ues «
D k

commencement in June it ,

«

»

«

Uni=d h at

University is swallowing D«
.^ ^ physicalproportions

conclusion seems to be in line -« h= ph s P P
rf

of ninety-six and a s^udent_body_of_2,500.

A Policy for China

A policy for dealing with China£ems to be ^ging.

^lo^r'wtir^^thevariou.^

SrtoCh^r/at the same time preserv.

friendly foreign relations^

And Now Maps by Radio

What have you to be transmitted by radio-* message,

aPicture*
" C. Francis Jenkins, radio inventor who

a

/Z's.raed n'l925 that seeing by radio is possible, has
demonstrateo in uw

„x„«cted to prove valu-

devised a new machine which » W«te* ™ ^

most «t 'sfaCt°ry '° e

n

a

c„ed drawings and maps is being

the transmission of penciled oraw m

.

; h
tested at the naval air station at Lakehurst, in. J

similarly gratifying reports.

Tim. for Weekly Religious Instruction

The test was over the plan » £

°'«/J^f™^ 13„

which with minor variations ta*'l
cities and villages throughout the State. « »

rat „olic

v ,1, ritv Thus it seems that tne way i= ^y

raTher'dea, arrangement by which children can ge, re-

ligious instruction during the week.
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Groat Teaching Is Needed

President Glenn Frank of the University of Wisconsin

thinks that American universities stand in an acute need

of aRenaissance in great teaching. If we «+>*•*£
contention it is that research has been °™^

art of

There must be a new technique developed in the art or

i.nd instructing mentally, morally and emotion

a"y
" In some way or other all that men know must be

coordinated and its implications ™'V£L^ d"oc te s

We suspect that much that President Frank adv°cates>

more apt to be found in the small college than ,n the over

grown university. Yes. great teaching ,s needed in our

fegular educational institutions; bu. it is also needed

wherever soul hungry people congregate. Great teaching

^needed in the home and the church jus. as certainly as ,.

is needed in our schools.

Saving on the Whistle

The International Railway Fuel Association held a con-

vention some days ago, and apparently the members got

'down to brass ta'cks on the problem of fuel conservation

for they considered the possibilities of saving on the whis

til It U said that 1,500 railway officials and fuel men con-

all at a great saving in steam. "Ten railroads are saio

all at a great > b
j.v :re Its proponents cited

to be experimenting with the device. Its P P

way tckThave been vainly waging lor have escaped

serious and immediate attention.
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THE QUIET HOUR
Sasfgpstto , (ot tho Weekly Devotional Meeting Or

prayerful. Private Meditation-

more

Government Business in the Philippine.

,„ accordance with a policy Gen. Wood ha,*«d

land Cement Company capitalized at &#*>&». ™
of

tional Development Company which owns thousand

acres of agricultural and timber ta* ™^ ,„,

Coal Company capitalized at

f
1

;

500-™^ .

, enterprises

?™r%X™™ ZTI" which" will

™1Z toTheK responsible bidder J*-™
of this new policy was made ^M^byJ recent g

institutions.
r~

The Health Factor in Education

Never before has the health factor been considered

£

important in education. Once ,t was f It hatstuden^

^h^^^r^l^nown.ucat.sare

would have been laughed at fifty Va" ago
££,.£

executed with enthusiasm and earnestne^„. These£

.ions about life are being anticipated and answ re
d

by

course in biology for -«n,h gra e pup,s to .^P^

riS^"=S- M

men and other health destroying industries put out.

War and Its Heritage

A friend of the "Messenger" recently sent us a state-

consequences: The real ner g Amer ica

wen, into tha org, of murte w P
of our young me„

better order of things, for tne tnu
{ h co„„ t less

killed and maimed, for ""r billions spent^or the

millions of heartaches, we have what? We have p

corruption such as was "ever dreamed of beto

e

„ T
W
SLi*"t^T. *- «^ that staggers the

^Ur^t'hl world, we have gigantic war-grotvn

combinations of trade and money-that are que « ^
annually out of the people who |a

«J c £ye

they are doing
>' ^^vTi nationai avariciousness

of the government. We ^ fce eradicated

and sense of grar,, gran, b
operations to come.

£ the national consoles f .genera,, ^ _

This we have. Why. Beca
paratyzed the

of us believed it would do-* stupehe V ^.^^
moral consciousness of the Am ca ^P P

^ ic

could have done, and because it wis

commercial interests fro^gmnmg_.o end.

The Ten Virgins

Matt. 25: 1-13

For Week Beginning May 29

THE BRIDEGROOM DID NOT WAIT FOR THE FOOL-

1SH VIRGINS

^^ar^^^r^r^
Ti, n ,. that are readv go in and the

bridegroom comes. They that arc reauy go

door is shut (2 Cor. 6: 2; John 9: 2).

WHAT IT MEANS TO PUT CHRIST OFF

In "putting off" our duty to Christ, we are under the

delusion tha, we love him. only we intend to ob£ him

tomorrow. The promise of tomorrow is a snare. Lewmg

that out, it simply means that as between — =
,mm diate

pleasure and Chris,, I prefer the pleasur
.
W a »

love Christ less than that which crowds him out (Mat,.

10: 37 and 38; Rom. 8: 35). .

THE DEADLINESS OF NEGLECT

The loss is no, that a good work is put off twenty-four

hour!. Neglec, encumbers today with yest^ undone

duty: and one is swamped (Matt. 6: 34, Heb. 2. J).

NO BREAKS
At times we feel a deep interest in things spiritual. But

e"fy moment be dominated by the one desire ,0 please

Christ (Jas. 1: 24: Philpp. 4: 8).

DISCUSSION

Will one neglect something he loves?

Why is something which has been neglccted^hardw to

do later?

Students in Industry

course, this is not too
extensively

student in industry contact is being m

planned for this year than ever befor. f^/^,,
for such students will be offered in

er

Buffalo, Philadelphia Atlanta, ucag<, Drt
. ^

a„d possibly some other „«,. Th ^ws: "The expe-

such a program have b
<'»**™Mn! on the wages re-

duce of hunting your own ,ob livmg ^ ^
ceived, sharing the

.

w"k 'nS *".„'' *JKch provide an op-

workers, and a«="*^'he

eX t; ,he experience gained

rTity

founoTbe veryCumulating way for a college

has been found to oe a very
d a sllmmer.

man or woman with social £-»Path.» to sp
^^.^

The seminar groups have
:
the u pr ^ ^

leading employers, labor eaders, «
ra,ion of

directors and others;
actively "gaged m tne P ^^

various^^-^0^ *«"- ""
questions as to the actual res

ndustnal

perimen.s. looking toward a way out to a be.

order. A. the close of the summer £0 ge«

ences w ;,l be held for student who hav w ^^
the summer. One of these conferences^.

= ^^ Wvn

|yi Vtftl"V«J w,.---. -

riences a.nd discussion.

The Jew in Ruaiia

tending to mix with " l
. .

h so iidar ,ty
and, of course, this will mean an end to j

in the extent to which mingling take phce.
Jewish

i. should be noted that Russia « no1 ft, grea

t

asylum i. once was. Before the Worl I War ^
sands of Jews had come to Amenca, I elpmg

^
Jewish population of the United States un

Present about 4.500,000 mdividuals
^

th» ace^,„
^

of whom 2.000.000 are in New York^Q»
^ Russia

must be remembered that the Jew
,

were largely in what was ancient £'»£•» .

3.300,000 Jews today in a portion of the R».
^

which has attained freedom Thus wh ^
correspondent states rega d,ng he J^ w ^ ,

(

not have the significan„ .
once ^

does seem toindica. that the centej
^^^ ^ ^

and culture is tending to shi.t
^ a ncw

those who have remained in Russia

crisis in their religious life.

Foreign Loans and War

M, Thomas W. Lamont ^J^^erce '£
Morgan and Company and Secretary,0

of

ber. Hoover both recently^ warned ag ^ ^
(ign loans which e,^

o

d

;

rec,ly

cportcd
duc.ve to war. "•'

f he Ameriean investor, it is

"From the point of view><-
n wUh increas ,ng

obviously necessary '° scan tne
, din j have

circumspection and avoid ra ex
rf

in mind the reports that I have r y
rf ob_

ica„ bankers and firms «"^**J^ 1̂ S 1
overseas.

taining loans in various foreign mo n y
^ ^ £ur0 .

Naturally, it is a tempting
.

thing

^
^o ^^ „„

pean governments to find Am™ ^ of com_

.heir doorsteps offering them ™"cv
tiM... Sec-

petition tends .0 i"«cur,ty and un >un p ^^ ^
rotary of Commerce Wrtta^ .^^ ^ ^^
cific when he said: No nauo

{or(
,.gn coun .

permit its citizens, to borrow mo e ^^ mQney

tries, and no nation should *Bow^ ^crt

^ devot(:d w
,0 foreign countries unless this ™"^

and ,he higher

teproductive enterprise. Out o to
.„,„ raust

standards of living created
_

from en P ^ the

come the ability to repay th
^

capita . g.^^
borrowing country.
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" Christ's Call to Youth
"

(Continued Irom Past 32J)

nin<, of goodness in any individual. With his intense

„„irk to feel another's misery, is joined his exhaust

e^o and good cheer. He was so gentle and km ly

utat motnersVought their babes to him that he^gh

put his hands upon them and pray, yet with fiery m

Nation he drove the money-changers out of the

Swth ardent enthusiasm he joined infinite

pT&nce With his overmastering ambition he coupled

•nrrvelous spirit of self-scrifice He" >te

and broad in his thinking that he broke down all lacial

and sectarian boundaries in sympathy for the Gentiles

.

"t he was so strict that he would not compromise,

1 for compassion's sake, one little emplias.s ro

the requirements of righteousness; for Narrow is

h gate and straitened the way that leadeth unto hfa

RudTard Kipling has traveled all «*»«»»«* £
knows well both the Occident and the Orient He

tnows the United States as well as England, and Japan

as well as India. And this is his verdict:

"O. the East is East, and the West is West,

And never the twain shall meet."

But as a matter of fact the twain have met The Occi-

dent has become so practical that it has forgotten the

fine art of meditation, contemplation and concentra-

tion- while the Orient has become so meditative and

contemplative that it has forgotten deeds. But in

Christ the highest virtues of both are present m per-

fect balance. Jesus is the poised expression of all the

excellences of all tongues and tribes and peoples and

nations. Christ's character is so universal that it is no

man-el that Renan cries: "Whatever the surprises of

history, Jesus will never be surpassed."

But I "believe that Christ appeals most irresistibly of

all to youth. There are two reasons for this. One

reason is that Christ himself was a young Man of

marvelous achievement. He has completely changed

the calendars of the world. All the civilized nations

are reckoning their time and dating their calendars

from his birthday. He took upon his shoulders the

moral and spiritual government of the world as no

other man ever has. He has altered the flow of the

moral and spiritual currents of society until more peo-

ple in the twentieth century are talcing him for their

Ideal than ever heard of him in the first century or in

the tenth. We call that part of the globe which ac-

cepts him as their religious Leader—the fairest and best

part of it—Christendom. And he accomplished all

these things while still a young Man. He was only

thirty-three years old when they put him to death on a

huge, rugged, wooden cross between two thieves. He

spent thirty of those years in diligent preparation for

the mighty task which he was sent into the world to

accomplish. Think of it! Thirty years of tireless

preparation for three years of ministry! Ten years

of discipline and training for one year of public serv-

ice! Ten days of devotion and study for one day of

redemptive effort! Ten hours of silence and medita-

tion in the presence of God for one hour of golden

speech in the ears of men. Is it any wonder that the

three years of public action and ministry were so

mighty when we think of the thirty years of training

packed behind them? He did it all in his youth, and

when he came to die at the age of thirty-three he did

not look down and say :
" I have failed because my

life has been cut off too soon." He looked up and said

:

"
I have finished the work thou gavest me to do."

Another reason why Christ appeals so powerfully

to youth is because he possesses those characteristics

which lure youth. Christ attracts youth by his quali-

ties of mind and heart. Beauty fascinates youth. Christ

is eternally a Character of beauty. Ideals challenge

youth. Christ proclaimed and lived the loftiest ideals

of any man who ever lived in all the history of the

world. Heroism lures adventurous youth. Christ is

the matchless Hero and he appeals to the strongest and

most military in youth. How marvelous and impelling

is the life of this young Man who changed the history

of the world! If only we could get away from the

idea that he is a stained-glass window, a marble statue

or a lovely story in a book which few people read—if

We could only see him as he was, a real Hero of flesh

Ind blood, real, warm and a.ive-our admiration would

break for* into leaping action.

Now all that Christ was interests, attracts and draws

youth. Christ calls youth to be and to do all tha he

las and frri. What are some of the things to which

Christ calls youth?

/ Christ Calls Youth to a Life of Fellowship with God

'

Only a very limited' part of our knowledge of God

has come to us through immediate experience and our

practice of his presence. But you find no borrowed

thoughts of God in Christ. He starts with God as an

immediate experience. In Christ Ae thought of God

was never an hypothesis to explain the universe. Thus

to Jesus, God was not so much an object of thought as

a subject of inward experience. His oneness with God

was not a doctrine as taught by the church, but an ex-

perience in him. This was the master motive of his life.

AH his life is saturated with the consciousness of the

unique union of his life with the divine. This con-

sciousness made it impossible for any virtue of his life

to escape the hallowing influence of this filial fellow-

ship with God. Therefore, in the mystical depth of his

spirit he lived in perfect communion with the Father

Christ was always and everywhere God-consc.ous I

and the Father are one." "I am not alone, but I and

the Father that sent me." " He that sent me is with

me. . i

Now prayer was the spontaneous expression ot

Christ's filial life with God. Christ prayed as naturally

as a child plays. Sometimes he prays in the joys ot

triumph. Other times he prayed in the agony of grief.

He spent whole nights in prayer. He often arose a great

while before dawn to pray. At sunset he often withdrew

alone to commune with God. The crises of his life were

preceded with prayer. His hard and perplexing labors

were followed with prayer. And when he could find no

place of solitude for prayer he withdrew into the

quietness of his own soul, for " It came to pass, as he

was praying apart the disciples were with him. His

soul was so great in spiritual qualities that our best ad-

jectives are impotent to describe them; and yet, his

prayers were as simple as a child asking its father for

bread. Indeed this great truth—God is our Father-

was this young Man's unique contribution and mes-

sage to the race. God combines the strength and tender-

ness, the authority and devotion, the responsible con-

trol and the capacity for self-sacrifice which belong to

fatherhood at its best. Up until Christ came into the

world men's minds had been full of foolish guesses

about " who " and " what " God is. But he taught us

to take the highest you have ever seen in fatherhood and

raise it to the nth power, and then trust that, for that is

God. When you pray say, " Our Father." Begin with

these words on your lips, with this thought in your

mind and with the filial spirit in your heart. When

you worship, " Worship the Father in spirit and in

truth." When you desire to turn from the evil of

your way say: "I will arise and go to my Father."

When you want assurance say, " No man can pluck

me out of my Father's hands." When you come to

die, say :
" Father, into thy hands I commend my

spirit." And such is the trustful self-commitment

which Christ makes. He prayed just as naturally as a

mother loves her child or as the sun shines because

there was such community of spirit with God.

"Lord, what a change within us one short hour

Spent in thy presence will avail to make!

What heavy burdens from our bosoms take;

What parched grounds refresh, as with a shower?

We kneel, and all around us seems to lower

;

We rise, and all the distant and the near

Stands forth in sunny outline, brave and clear!

We kneel, how weakl we rise, how full of power!

Why, therefore, should we do ourselves this wrong

That we are ever overborne with care

;

Or others, that we are not always strong;

That we should ever weak or heartless be,

Anxious or troubled, when with us is prayer,

And joy and strength and courage are with thee?"

Our youth are called to be imitators of Christ.

Christ calls the youth of the world into a life of filial

relationship with God.

//. C/jm< Calls Youth to a Life of Goodness

When may any man be called good ? What does it

mean to be good? Christ lived in a day when ones

goodness was measured by his ability to keep rules and

regulations. The Pharisees had reduced righteousness

to a science and it took a well posted man to remembe

all the moves in the game as they played it. there

were fifty-seven varieties of mint, anise and cummin

which had to be faithfully tithed. There were about

thirty-nine ways in which men might break the Sab-

bath The Pharisees believed that being good meant

obeying these laws, keeping these rules and ordering

one's life according to these endless specifications For

if one could get through each day without having

wandered from the path one jot or tittle he might be

esteemed good. Therefore, religion was reduced to

legalism and righteousness was made an affair of rules.

Such goodness was very dull and uninteresting. Men

groaned under the burdens of this system. It was all

so mechanical, so impractical, so formal and so im-

possible.

Some men today are good after the above fashion.

They observe the social conventionalities as they do

the traffic regulations of the city streets, because they

are afraid of the legal penalties associated with their

violation. The test of one's goodness is his motives.

Honesty because " honesty is the best policy
'

is not

honesty at all. Goodness based on a desire for a re-

spected reputation is not goodness.

Christ set himself against this whole conception of

goodness. He did not deny that the Pharisees had a

form of righteousness, but he saw that it was a very

poor kind. He bluntly said to the men of his day:

" Except your righteousness exceed that of the Scribes

and Pharisees you will not in any wise enter into the

kingdom of heaven." Jesus taught that goodness

must be perfectly natural. Jesus himself never posed

or seemed to be playing a part. He was not being good

to be seen of men. How simple, inward, natural, vital

and spontaneous was the goodness of Christ! He

taught that being good was like the birds and flowers.

Consider the ravens! They toil not and neither do

they have storehouses nor barns. Ravens were not

made to sow and reap. They are true to the law of

their natures when they fly to and fro seeking food in

the great natural order which enfolds them, and they

are fed. This is what they, were made to do. Consider

the lilies 1 They were not made to toil and spin. They

function according to the law of their being when they

reach down to claim all the soil has for them and reach

up to claim all that the sun and rain have for them, and

they are clothed with beauty. " Do that," says Jesus.

Do the things you were made to do. Be true to the

laws of your being. Whatsoever your hands, your

heart and your minds find to do, do well. Seek first

the Kingdom of God and his righteousness. This is

what you were primarily made to do. Then you will

be good.

If the tree is good, let the fruit come as it will. It,

too will be good. A good man out of the good treas-

ures of his heart will bring forth good deeds. There-

fore, get the heart right and man can be trusted to do

as he chooses, for he will then choose the good. If he

loves God with a full and honest heart and his neigh-

bor as well as himself he will rise above the practice

of keeping outward rules into the more exacting but

more joyous liberty of the Spirit and become genuinely

good. For love worketh no ill to anyone, either God-

ward or manward. No man sins who truly loves.

Christ calls the youth of our land to this higher

type of goodness and righteousness. It will lead youth

into that life which is satisfactory, happy, abundant and

eternal.

111. Christ Calls Youth to a Life of Vision and Hope

Christ moved about with a vision of a world-wide

empire over which he would rule by his unseen Spirit.

He saw a new heaven and a new earth wherein dwelleth

righteousness. He saw the city of God which his dis-

ciples and subsequent followers would help to build.

Jesus went about with his eyes open. Having eyes to

see he saw—he saw everything. He saw the sorrow

and struggle of human life. He saw the tired, sin-

stained face of the race, and the heart of pain beneath

that face He saw all, felt all, understood all, yet died

in a great, sweet, serene hope for the race. You can-
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not find one hateful, cynical or despairing word falling

from his lips. Even when the shadow of the cross was

casting a black line across his path he remained un-

daunted. "Be of good cheer; I have overcome the

world," he cried when within a hundred yards of Cal-

"Believing where we cannot prove 1" Christ has

taught us how to hope and trust and in that att.tude to

conquer. He tasted the whole human situation and

was tempted in all points like every man. " In this

world you shall have tribulation." Every honest life

must be lived under pressure. Life is not all music

and refreshments. We are compelled to live under

the steady weight of obligation, responsibility and duty.

This is the making of any real life. Steam does all its

work under pressure. Turn it loose and let it go

where it will and it is useless. Christ taught all men to

face this pressure of life with undaunted and radiant

hope. It was the way he lived. He knew that his

own purposes were right-" I do always those things

which please my Father." He knew that the great

moral and spiritual order was on his side and that he

could afford to await results. In that high hope he

moved ahead as serenely as the sun in all its radiance

and strength. When all else seems to fail we hear this

young Man saying: " Let not your heart be troubled;

for in my Father's house are many rooms. tie had

a hope that would not go down in final defeat because

his real, best and enduring life was hid in God, and

any such life is bound to triumph sometime, some-

where.

Christ sends forth a clear call to every young man

and woman calling them into a life of constancy of

hope and triumph.

IV Christ Calls Youth to a Life of Courage

Christ was the matchless Hero. He had superb cour-

age. Think of a young Peasant standing there in little

Palestine running counter to many of the established

customs and traditions of his day! He lived under a

government which was tyrannical and corrupt 1 he

Jewish church, of which he was a Member, was formal

and lifeless-there were no green leaves ™T

J™£
fruits of goodness, nothing but dry pods and chaff He

faced a society which was ruled by men like Herod and

wicked women like his shameless wife who cut off a

poor man's head because he dared to tell her the truth

about herself. He saw the religious leaders of his day

straining at gnats of difficulty in their formal worship,

but swallowing camels of moral fault in their everyday

conduct. The situation might well have frightened

the boldest heart, but it never frightened him

Emerson says a hero is one, who, " Taking both life

and reputation in his hand, will, with perfect urbanity

dare the gibbet and the mob, by the abso.lute tru h
_

of

his speech and rectitude of his behavior. Christ had

need of this very sort of heroism. From the start both

his method and the nature of his message outraged

the orthodox and pious people of his day. He preached

a Gospel that to the Jews seemed revolutionary, bo

uncomfortably revolutionary and novel were the nature

and method of Christ's teaching that he was a disturb-

ing Personality to the religious leaders of his genera-

tion He was compelled to stand out against the cus-

toms and tradition of his people. And although he was

unsurpassed in his kindness, yet with uncompromising

firmness he refused to subject himself to the dead

level of the habits of his people. Jesus dared to live

an ideal life in an unideal world, and a clash was in-

evitable. It requires the deepest courage to maintain

this attitude in the face of the misunderstanding and

criticism which inevitably come. But Jesus had the

courage to interpret the law in new and startling ways.

He disregarded established conventionalit.es. He up-

braided the Rabbis, referring to the time-honored

corollaries of the law by saying: " Ye have made void

the word of God because of your traditions.

Did anybody ever yet attack points of view which

have been accepted as truth for many years and which

have been built into a system of thought, strengthened

by social customs and made precious by long associa-

tions, without meeting with the bitterest hostility? To

bring new ideas into science often means questioning

and reviling. But to bring new ideas into religion,

when the most sacred sentiments have twined them-

selves about the old, heaps ardent hatred and persecu-

tion upon the innovator. But any man who lives up to

his best must run counter to many of the established

customs of his generation. Any man who lives a really

Christlike life will have to meet hostility. For the

draw of ordinary standards is always down when a

man is trying to live his best life. The world is not yet

saved and it pulls down on the best in us. And any

man who aims to attain worthy character must possess

the courage to stand out against base and vulgar stand-

ards and be ready to pay the price for so doing.

With Christ this kind of life meant, in the end,

death. With us it may often mean ostracism, loss of

friends or reputation. But is it not true that in the long

run the one who, with kindly insistence, lives up to his

best is most respected by those whose respect really

counts' And is it not also true that the only way

society is ever going to be improved is by those who

dare to live in advance of the custom and tradition of

his time? To so live makes it impossible for us to be

mere puppets playing into the hands of those whose

ideals and standards are lower than ours. With kindly

firmness youth must develop the conviction and stabil-

ity of real leadership.

Well to such a life of courage and heroism and

knightly adventure Christ calls the youth of our gen-

eration.

V. Christ Calls Youth to a Life of Self-sacrifice ami

Service

Christ lived a life of self-abnegation, self-sacrifice

and self-effacement. To him there were two master

sins One of these was self-centeredness. To turn all

one's interests in upon one's self instead of out upon

others- for one to live for his own isolated self, with

interests only for himself is unethical, antisocial, ir-

religious, sinful and an unspeakable folly. The other

master sin was the lack of passionate devotion and

ardent enthusiasm for service. Somebody has so well

said- "All other faults or deficiencies he could toler-

ate, but he could have neither part nor lot with men

destitute of enthusiasm."

Jesus loved the word " servant." The disciples and

apostles loved to be called "the servants °f Christ.

Man at his best is a servant. This is the true defin.t.on

of a man. Ideally,
" Man is a servant." Man rises as

he stoops to serve. Man reaches his greatness through

his ability and willingness to serve. Greatness con-

sists in doing even little things and serving in ms.gn.fi-

cant places in the best way. The Perfect Man sa. land

did this
; " he took upon himself the form of a servant

and went about doing good." Wherefore God hath

highly exalted him and the ages have given him a name

which is above every name.

Thus the life of any individual will be measured

and estimated in the long run by his ability and willing-

ness to serve the more permanent interests of society.

And one cannot find a satisfactory life apart from lov-

ing and serving his fellows. Selfishness will in the end

dig its own grave. Some people turn to religious peo-

ple and say: "You are utterly selfish, you are out to

save your own skin." Now that may be the idea of

soL people, but it has absolutely nothing to do wuh

real religion. No man or woman who knows anything

about g-uine religion cares or worries much about

h s own salvation; but he cares a good dea about the

salvation of other people and doing the:wdl of CtaL

Some one has very strikingly said: A Chnst'^
which does not impel a man to save his fellows has but

little that is akin to the spirit of Christ." And any man

who does not have the spirit of Christ does no. belong

to him, but is against Christ and all he is.

Christ calls youth to consecrate all **»?»?**
ity to the supreme task of building up the Kingdom of

G
He°r

n

e thesis a five-fold call. Each call is a challenge

to the best and strongest and most heroic in youth

These calls are not meant for puppets and weaklings,

but they are intended for real men and rea women.

And I am persuaded that each one of these calls strikes

fhe right key in all normal youth. And as these keys

are struck youth will respond-youth will ring back

and ring true!

Washington, D. C.

ELD. ALBERT L. WRIGHT

Albert L. Wright, son of Peter and Catherine Wright,

was born Aug. 3, 1854, on a farm one mile south of Servia,

Indiana. He spent his boyhood days on the farm and later

fitted himself for

leaching, in which

profession he spent

six years. He joined

the Church of the

Brethren May 23,

1874, and was bap-

tized by Eld. George

Cripe. On March 23,

1879. he was united

in marriage to Cath-

erine Baker. About

two years after their

marriage they
moved to North
Manchester. As a

clerk in several dif-

ferent stores he had

served the public in

a business way for

almost forty years.

All through h i s

1] life he had had deep

. cligious convictions

A. L. and J. H. Wrlsht
an<j h j s othev affairs

were always brought into harmony with his interests in

the Kingdom of God. The Church of the Brethren called

him to the ministry on June 9, 1887. He was advanced to the

second degree of the ministry Nov. 8, 1889, and ordamed to

the eldersh.p May 27, 1897. On March 23, 1899, he was

elected elder of the Manchester congregation and served in

that capacity for almost thirteen years. For a number of

years he was full time pastor but much of his scrv.ee was

given without pay.

He not only served the church locally but was active in

the work of the District of Middle Indiana and of the

Brotherhood. He frequently acted as an officer at Distr.ct

Meetings, having served as moderator, read.ng clerk and

writing clerk. Twice he represented his Distric. on Stand-

ing Committee. Many times did he serve as delegate

to both District and Annual Meetings. In a recent counc.

he was chosen delegate to the coming Conference at

Hershey Pa. For many years he was a member of the

mission board of Middle Indiana. He had been the teacher

of the large Berean Sunday-school class for a number of

lome statistics show the esteem in which he was held

by his home people. There are records that he
:

had^bap-

tized 264 people and performed 216 marr.ages. Up to 913

he had preached 242 funerals and very many since that

time He had spoken words of hope and comfort to thou-

sands of sorrowing hearts. Few men in any commumty

had had such intimate relationships with so many people

as had Bro. Wright. For forty-five years Brother and

Sister Wright lived on the corner of M,ll and fourth

Streets Their only son, Dr. G. E. Wright, lived near them.

On Ian 11 Sister Wright was called home. Since then

S h.d made his home with his son. He had been in fading

health for some time. He passed away in the early morn-

Mrs Dora Misener of North Manchester and Frank

W;*"°J"^™i - ^e Walnut Street Church

oMh" BrethrTn i; Elders Otho Winger, V. F. Schwa.ru

and R. H. Miller. R. H. Miller.

North Manchester, Ind.

IN MEMORY OF BRO. JAMES J. SPALL

r m,« I Snail son of John and Jane Spall, was born in

James J. Spall, son . j
>cvenly-six

Jackson County, Ind., d.ed April IV, «'. K

S'-r^rvr:.T^n^»-«

5523^5*35
n splendid spirits to visit . •

f„llowinc: Sunday at

-ra^lo^th^rn^ father's care. Hi,

(Continued on Page 33*)
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Thus passe, a landmark of ft. Olurch - 4jBre.h«.

in Bandore. ^J^^ES?^ —^

came inadequate for our needs.

Tlic Uveal of our new church—^j^
""'. 'Vt^us: r-."«- -equipped lor our use,

tistry, kitehen and serving tables.

W< invite any and all of our "embers con,,n8 .o^a.

m0re. either temporarily or permane y -^
unite with us in the worship, -^ "^ Fjrst churcll

The church will be ^>wn ,„ ,h fa.u, »
^^^

of ft= Brethren • »- »
since ,„, street cars

Heights Avenue, and is easy 10

run by the door
ra„ „i0 be hc,d in this

J^Prv
e

k and 2V ,. whici time we hope to inspire

rtc^r young People in—

™

for the Master.

Baltimore, Md.
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SISTER CLARA STOUFFER K'NF.HART

\. a tribute of love by one of the many
As » triou.e home

because she liven, we tcwi ,. c tDU ffe

and consecrated children, Sister Clara Sloune

Mother Rinehart, a, she was known «''

years until this promise wa'

fidelity to the vows then take

an inspiring example of an eve

"one" of God's faithful

Rinehart.

was born June 5, 1856,

Creek Md., the youngest

, days She was the last of her

a

On
I

'iicr father's side she was a

descendant of the early Brethren

a„d was a granddaughter of old

Tit Peter Fahrney. .

On Nov J, 188". »he was married

t0 D D. Rinehart and the re-

mainder of her life was spent on

the old Rinehart homestead near

Wavnesbo.o. I-a. Here she dis-

p„,,d the hospitality of a truly

. Brethren home to which many

Irom near and far can testily.

She was bapti.cd when 14 year.

old and from .hi, early age when

,l,c thus covenanted to live lartrt

f„| until death,'' through the 56

[ulSlled, .he never wavered in »

offie of deacon and she

,ne so placed. She

i Easter gifts

In 1897 her husband was called to.the

„.-. (aithiul to her trust a. a helpmate

one to whom being a deacon s wife meant se.
.

She loved the .e.vic.s of God's house

J

^y ,kj con-

attendant. It grieved her deeply and keenly

=

»«
Conferences.

upon other, 'he .mporanet . reading ^
Tirt-ccnts One of her last acts was m v

5*3. o, her children and gtanJ*. rem

•JSJE3 vEe|^a£,ook^»« in missions

and all the •*«'™Sh
,

,

I,*"r»W. -he m" and needy,

brhe* giS'wl, ,n "u'et'ly done that the left hand seldom knew

"tb wa's veryZ ^speech and humble and unassuming in manner
She was aery k.n.l . " -I

„,,,„,. M„eh of her hie wa,
and given to unselhsn uetouon

spent in ministering to the sick.

Her health began t. fail 10 year, «° "'^Xh.g Tla.. in the
spent one year in Chicago and two'

,,,;,

hope ol h«'"'°| h"Js

°n
»go "rorr! vdSef.h. recovered sufficiently

three and one-hall year, ago i

second stroke

^^t^td^d^fhSSrand^who'keenly feels the I... cf a

devoted companion ol nearly half a century, and b, a son and a

d^ -fHSOtH^werSZ&STM
S"tbe deTth oi hi, saints." The twcntythi.d Psalm was used a, a

Ser'ptura, rea°ding because she had of, ^« * '-f^^SK
ol suffering Six deacon, bore her lo the grave in the bcautiiui

cemetery' adjoining the historic Price church faear W.ynesWo Pa.

where she many limes worshiped and communca. it

large,! funerals ever held in the community.

Though she ha, departed in body, the memory and influence ol her

spB'we^Voih^. -a^^"MriZ-
Iriends who are kit, to higher Christian service.

Philadelphia, P.. R'b«" F°""'

. t> . . . churches in Fresno arranged a

Frcuc-Several ol the rrole.tant ehurcites ^ ^ ,„ ks „

„,„, „, action to, the Le« n , as.n. 1.^
„, „ group and

Sge-pra^-m!: tin'gV; he
(

second .«. ^w'cek'Tconch, c

sonol team evangelism and the» „,„iuciing cvangel-

tbe campaign with each pastor ,r, has o ^ I ^^ „, Boston had

^uTS that wS^ake ^„%^l£ WeTS
for the two week, ol personal. cvsttgehs.n " J hl.-.sc-d in the

„[ personal work. As a Il.rec. ... alt ol ^ A Q Brubskcr

.he week ol evangelistic services
i

by our P
^m „cclved uiio

r-l^u^^keV^Jc'^'m^t £-rrt^>.rl^
i„ China and present conditions as they anec

gram in the evening. The special eaiure
Frants ol

Immortal, by >he adult department.April M Br,a.^ ^
La Verne brought »,

^ "je morumg^nt^ g „

inspiring. An oiictiiib """
, ,„i 1P ( nf the flood sufferers. »unu..y

Piatt. Heme:. Calif.. May i.

R..h„ck ,„d Sunday-school

L, Verr...-The p.stoY, Edgar M R°*™*, m„,;„ E ,|,e ,econd

superintendent. Ray Cul en

;

»P»"'°« ?„X»eisi hall ol the college

Monday evening m April. « was nctu w c A R|rl9

and began with a .ray ?«<"'"'„, superintendent. depart-

Afterward reports were given^ by b
e^^

pa «•'
J^ ^ ^ ^mental superintendents, the genera s

1
others. Another

Worker,, the.*»- •! the

f

o. rd

£J<™"°m , t„ly cout.cil meet;

meeting o this kind w 1
1
he eld » » )

con,™ 8.,«ms adopted

ing on Wednesday evening » '""
„„„,ittee to invite Bro. Edgar

the recommendation of the ministerial e/™™™«
„. EU . J. T.

Rothrock to continue as our pa tor I" »
J

>„ En.mett was

Dickey suggCed that he
^ ^''Xefl Superintendent wa. elected

elected in his place Our
^>»J» »"J°' v„

P
„ io„ Bible School corn-

to represent us on the
J

"'"""''- '
k \ forJ E ., 5tcr which resulted

mittee. Services were held the week lielore_igj
b.kio

in ihrce baptisms Easter afternoon. A eottseera ..on >
Vaniman

::>, held af„

.

-i~i£»j; s-'.sBa "^^ »»»•
baptised h„ two ttle son,. is

".
i( „, „Mats Easter evening,

glee clubs of the college rendered a bmbB ^ ^
The Ladies' Aid .s a bee hive ol .'"»-".

. « k
Thc mo,hers'

May sal. and >f*™>™*Z,Z aSpring ,oeial April 22. The
elas, entertained their husba n Is a.

meetings and

college young people are eonduet .n« e.:v B
'

,h M«ican
helping with the Sunday-school and church "'"".. M
mtsion-Graec Hileman Miller, U Verne, Calif., Apr.l

^

Sac Berrtardtao church met in council A^
^Milk our present

presiding. The church voted to ""'"^"JJ'jSJt ,„ Annual
pastor, lor another

J"'.
"« »£ ]„,„,, and junior departments

Conterence. On Easier iunuay roe i j
evcnmg the young

gave a short program in the i»«.«.
,f'' ,',''*,"",/ interesting

Jeople gave a pageant entitled, The Call, »4 leh was^..
Tha(

We'had our record —^-^'Jli baptised! two

ErLTtZZZSl Sti-ed. 'Ajji. » - ^d our love kasl

made good on these >~d'aes, but no„ tha.jte ^ _ .__

come we have gone back to set"Jl ,-,,„,',-„„,.„„ gave us a very
morning the deputation team

tjlts and ,cadl„„._
interesting program consisttngoi i

Mr,. E. L. Ncff. San Bernardino, Cahl., May S.

da =an.a.a -give^ii, the ™™^^T'°"wly'
,'eb'r isVowing and we have ^'"^X'^S Ey"^
Hro E B Hoff officiated at our love least ttunoay

"eona Eichelberger, Naperville, 111., May 9..

INDIANA

CANADA
. . .v...., m „„the' stu.lv ol the Alrica mission

Story wa, given in P"'-"'*' , tSc mother,' and daughters'
cooking sale and served cake ^anu ^

a„„ded and are very
meetings are held one. each mo,..£ are

B „,e,iain their

-Era.
" db^ '

m^e™..^^J - "g
SftWESSSa?^ fiTSE!&K Alta.. Ma, 2.

IDAHO
.

Frui.l»d.-On Easter day we closed a very interestin«
«e..val

service led by Bro. Ralph Ranek ol Indiana. H« ««e »« m /

helpful .ermon.. m.pirin, »g - "
'„J '^3 BLd ..-

^Hsrl'r^n^'app^.tSthr^e^i^
el"; hi rch»re

,

he ,

U
'a.

,

We"i,er, P.yeTte, Nampa and Emm,,..

'hTmemtaSparS
S

™MrS. Edna Schubert. Fruitl.nd, Idaho, May 4.

.

Tr "fr T
c

",^d
b
r:err,uec::s,ur';:v,s 2ys tarti

aiT^^flS5 Seiati.-, of the hvc ProUstan,

churches had planned lor several mo. ths to seeur an « B

f* rSffra^!7£^ gr^hua, low. ITe^ave

SJaSSE'JSrS bu5 he
C

Su!".o^one7
ho ^eshed help in

^ Sg'tader^.d'prani,,"^ VZS&&££^1' rT ol

There were more lhan 300 conversions dur ng the metlings, tnrei

«r r? r;,;l

h
d%o?n"lo°l.":%»v

":;
i„

T
mSing" .?:« £iS b

»go
b
'br B

d
ro~Ra;;

h
h°Rariek. WeJee, that ah have been

iSSSS "Ett.-Me^.Twt Sr«a"ho, t".'

„ st , ,..,. had an all-day meeting with dinner in tne
Butiicttavillo.-May 1 we had an iuinay to « ^ Me dij

basement. In the njorninB Bro^ K. H. »'» ' ^ ^^ ,,„„,« OI,

quartets gave n fine prog. am Wllicn was i^^ ^^ ^ meetings

rdmmen«d"S'ev»i.."wV'good interest «ta-J «» W 1"-

Bro B 1' I'e.ry.-Martha R. Tobias. Burnettsville, Ind., May

Four Mll..-The church met in council April 8 "*£%£*££
Ctrne was reelected a. pastor. Tint E.,,„ pagea,

£
Through D^nes.

Sff^.,^ HaS Sa.e",r
b
An"»

da,^

I^SloSgnS^
with elce.rie light, -Esther Sheets, Kitehel. Ind.. May 2.

South Bond (Firs,>.-I. is ..»•;._>raslftrbW f^J™, f",?..

I^k^r church anof'r'irowth'oTirKingdom. We fee, thai

he Ftrst church of South Bend has inueh reason to re,o,ce having

recently received twen.y-eigh, by baptise,.and^ three h eon lesson ol

'onai evat^'deitlermg ;bou.
d
ESler

r

.

eS

T,!e g i:ri„„
,

i tfiough, ah'ou.

irlVrX£i±Sr-»tv
d
r

d
„:iore

M
,"L^ ST«£

Our Sunday-school is progressing very nicely under the tajtotaj

ol Bro C. C. Hawbaker; be took up the work rather teluetantly, BM

Erf^h%rtw"™s^d"i^;^^Appk.f^^^m
d=

Mrfol ^uT^Sa^-li^lfTW

^

SLHTrtS: v;a!

,

eh

b
se„

h
.her„'a,e!l

C

J

Sh

C
y
Sey7"»;i; Bend!

'""• M "y2 '

IOWA
Doll., Center -Easter Sunday was very fittingly observed with a

„„,„, ctten l,v the junior department ol our Sunday-school. Sev-

eaf™ew memb s 'have recently been added to our school, also to

he el,ire™ Our communion service, will be held Saturday evening.

May 28 Prof Weaver was with .., May 1 and occupied the preach-

ing hour both morning and evening. His talk in the morning was

II ii-xt, rhiHren fn the evening us illustrated lecture on,

STSSLkS tainiru. was very instructive and edifying. May .

Bro G E. Coughnour will present in stereopticon views some scene,

from Nigeria, Alrica. serving a, a fitting climax to .be close of the

study by the' Christian Worker, ol the book. In Sunny N.gcr.a.-Mrs.

Maude A. Myers. Dallas Center. Iowa, May 4.

Iowa River.-Thc Ladies' Aid bought paint this spring lo redecorate

,h "cTttVch basement and the men did the work. We expee. to have

t e church papered in the near iultirc. Easter morning a short pro-

g am was tendered, followed by a Cradle Roll service .„ which five

new babies were received on the Roll and three children promoted to

the primary department. New song books. Hymns of Pratse^ "etc

reccn.lv purchased. At thc regular evening service April -4 u >

larhoe preached a sermon dedicating them to the Lords work. He

wed the Place o. singing in the liblc and also the value o son*

in „»r live,. Our love ,e... »..W^ 2. Bro. C E. lookingj,,,.

of Nevada conducted a short t xaniin.uion servikc <>

F M Wheeler officiated. Bro. Lookingb.U remained lor P.-H
„mf„ on Sundav morning and preached a splendid sermon on the

'o ol God -Sis was linked up with our love lo, the church and

„ mother. A Mother's Day program had been atoned to.
Jut

SSS^S rsumd'a!,-^ 1
ller-tbrSlreetmn^Sis^Mayip

2 %?lf£?£l"l„,.y

n
;he".ervicc', ver, much.-M,, T. U.

Reed. Marshalltown. Iowa. May 10.

Batavia church i

ILLINOIS

CALIFORNIA
Empire.-We have been needing some ministerial help .«.the'Water-

lord minister, have very kindly assisted us. Apr.l 10 fro. Harrison

Frant. ol La Verne College came to us in the intere, ol the

college. Easter morning the children ol our Sunday-school gave a.

fin" program; each one Iran, th, beginner, to the intermediates had

a part. In the evening about thirtyfive young people and others

gave an Easter cantata entitled, The Crucified^ Our church was

crowded! many Irom the community attended. April 28 Bro. r. M.

Crumpacker gave u. a vivid idea ol the work ,n China. An offering

ol 526.93 wa, taken lor the General Mission Boatd. May Hro

Ernest Davis brought the message. In the evening we held our

to. I..,.. Bro. Da'vis officiated, assisted by Bro. WUM| there «erc

about 1SS communieant,. Baptism was administered to one applicant

prior to the setvice.-Pearl Wirth, Empire, Calif,, May «.

„ members' meeting April 22 with our pastor,

Br-o.Beni, .an P'f*™^?^ ^"r Ma'rg" 'wol.e

;."oU.
d
de,eg.

h
.t

C

.o°

r

Dt,I teetlnr We -d no. .be represented a,

Annual Meet ng Our love leas, will be May 22 at 7 PM. We de-

•H d to retain ...ir nas.or another year. Wc also decided to buy the

new Brethren Hvmnal lor use in worship. Our church needs to be

Br^ S "STSA1S « ourch,,lch
d
have

,

oecid'ed

t

',o

h
A
I

d

e

S
a":h„

,
rc;"

d

sup;e,
P
in

S

;.

,

,e*nSr?u, ,,te.,o help raise the necessary

money.-M.s. Berniee J. Ashmore, Batavia, III., April 30.

as s /»? « tu. car.- Fnstpr services conducted hy our pastor,«!:«B^S and
o

„ere nrneh^preeiated.

sive mission work by the church in cooperation with the General

Mission Board, is being planned in the extent.,...work
:

among the

Russians at Douglas Park Mission.—Mrs. E. G. Hoff, Chicago, in.,

"rlaptrvllle church me, in council April 6 with Eld. D. IBoto
Wg presiding. Theeh„ch ,„,ri,.<,

..u.r. ourJ^fJ^'^Z
£J Meeting We"de"ided ^h.gin our ..viva, meetings Sep,

ti Bro. John Wieand has been secured to be with us ''''"—
. Barter Sunday OU, paslor gave US a splendid sermon u> the morning

Sheldon church met in council Match 5. Offices wc,e elected as

lollow. Bo C E. Kimmel. Sunday-school superintendent. Earl

Bewster superintendent lor mission Sunday ;
a program is given

el"," third lunday In tW—£ Ed. *-fr?-*Sn££.
tSZS^JTZiSS^SSX I E- Ro.s.on was elected

delega.e to Annual Conference. Committees are a. work on Vaea

lion Bible School lo be held in June with the assistance o Miss

Matin of Bethany Bible School. We had the ple.su.e of having

will, us Match 13 a Chinese student Irom Mo.n.ngs.de College. S.oux

City He discussed thc Chinese situation at the present time and

gave us a better understanding ol .he Chinese attitude towa.d Jta

missionaries. April 24 the cho.u, gave an Ea, c. cantata, entitled
missionari i

rendered at the hingsley church. July
King ol Gkry Ma> U «

(r ^ _ ^ ^^ , ,.

ings at the close ol which the love feast will be hcld.-Grace B. K,m-

mcl," Sheldon, Iowa, May 9.

KANSAS
McPberson^umlay evening May ,.*>£«£ --- *US

, Tu
g
,

C

a„
P
d PaJior A: F. Richards' filled the pulpit a, the Christian

churcll This exchange is made once a year in the etty. The men.,

movement ha. lately been organised here, and is known "the Lay-

men's League. R. C. Strohm was elected president. May 12 a men s

banouet will be held lor the purpose ol gelling every man ol the
banquet win

_ movement. May 8 a peace o.oto.ieal con-

;";," i min r«bo should .ep.esen. McPhcson College

, tSeHenltey Ce nfe.enee. Ota Huston won Best place. The women

. n citut ol have organised a missionary society with Mrs Heaston,

p e's

h
de„L

U
The'' mothers' circle meels one, a -t-l = ™e„

\ TP enioving some very ntercsttng discussions. Hie omccrs >\^^

a ,.ng d Tor Vacation Bible School lo be held .luting the second

and third weeks in June with M.s D. D Buyer, superintenden,.-

Mr. Lucy E. Miller, MePherson, Kans., May 9.

. , e - a nn „,^tion team Irom MePherson College gave

a

M
v
™, ,

p-,-e;d

A
io"'pr

6

og
a

.

d

,n

,,

",o'an ^teeiative audienee.Our Easter

SS™ •:.- g-vvt b^ ,t eluldren^lotd^S A
p,o B,am waa snra > adults. B.o. Ralph
pageant The Cha lenge ol the ^ ^ ^^^
SriVal beginning E « On'the evening ol May 28 .we will hold

,.»". Daily Vaealion Bible School w, begin June Sand

bsrJfcTSLffi ^,^LSrfrt. tdoht.
b
M:,

u=
Kan,.. May 2.

iu„rf t, Solomon—April 23 several of our young people and our super-

taSen. BrT HernS. Garber, attended the County Y. P. Convention

an o ought hack some splendid report, o. inspiration and
I

help to

on. Sunday-school wo.k. Some tune ago out Chr„ an 1 * ~
plated the study ol our Alnea mission and '•'""""/"Vat
Alrica slide lecture which was helpful and instructive ann w.e

gSe.S.es. in «..»,»..'••JST Th" ^Syd
betore

."",,
,i;. «g

m
. ;lto

,

u"h.
,,

.o'

h
,he

C

ch°n.eh lo. an offering-six.^

seven do.e«, amounting to about. ,«. We hav, enjoyed having with
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„, Rev. Geo. Mcrkcy. Mi.. K».h Urew .1 McPherson and M,

Jess" Ball o. Belleville, also Brother and tat™ E. B. Mayden

Stct Mo.-Lewis Naylor, l'ortis. Kan.., May *
.,.„,. ~ T

„, n Ln.„ „„„h, council ... held April 29 w,th Eld H. T.

budget lor general and home mi.sron w
(

, ,he Sunday-school

Si^rw^Sd^oTpt/sSr^ a, ,:4S instead ol

S o'clock-Mrs F. P. Sanger, Ol.the, Kan.., May 9.

'^Crcck church me. , jg^^fJAS ?l£.\
Strohm in charge. The main busmen »« "„wrf Bethany Bible

summer pastor. Bro. Oscar 1R. 1 IIk= an
hi-linta, about JOne 11

ceivcd.-Lcc Dadisman, U.uontown, Kan... May 1,

White Roek.-Bro. W. R. Shall oi Uwi.ton. Minn wa ««M»
hi>

,wo weeks' revival clos.ng on Easter Sunday A. i

our

.(fort, twelve made a definite stand or Ch
.

ta ^
church and ten loun,] a church home "^ ^ maJ ,, y „„,,

,hcX.rcr."wa. S mied'U: cv.nin. 0»« J-JJ-^- S
interesting as well as m.truct ,,e was th ^

te» » «„ „Mo„,
before each sermon. Bro. Shall work is ol

a

fclt .__

and the influence which he exert, ,1 w hut - .

_

chu ,cn .

the community for many year. Apnl3 « •«
a] , d

Neighbors and Iriends came from far and ma'
hundred miles. The

voted to «V
af™r™S%

C

\
t
:'

n

,

E»t worship .no instruction.

evening. After Snnd.y-.ohoo Bro D. P. » «
department

SnluuonSf E,rB
h
r^"'| charge^., lowing offfeer,

Nchcr.-I.isaic Matile. Madison, Kan.., May

MARYLAND
rwk-Th. District ol Middle Maryland held their meeting

afrVaSoy MemoS! Home .^ » -»»
11^fr-£5:

ST rn.'ora-ir.-m'g'^uag-wi.rr.Sendid attenifance from

meeting wa. to secure a supply o ^ ,ubicriptioo , w,„

use o( the Home. This WOT was
?, !ta„ltion , ,hi. water system.

Ttn'tr's'Tland >Sh" largeSpring have been purchased^ Bro A.

Sf" Dixon ol the Hagerslownehureh conduct,., th,

fl

e

;
en,ng

;
e ,

Sunday morning. May 8. our P",°'^™ A collection wa. taken lor

impres.ive sermon on A 11^=^ poonsboro. Md„ May 9.

Annual Conference -Mrs. Es.a B. OuJM.
conducted a.

Brownsville.—The two week, ev b
. Myeravyie closed

West Brownsville by Bro Mc&nl.^f™
S„„d.,, al.crnoon and

on Saturday night. Bro. Lull man return.
_, indeed

gave another sermon before the baptismal «™«-U5j,j with ,he

a spiritual awakening- Bro. Coffman s sermon.Jjm Bled^ ^
Spirit and the power of conviction. ns » ,.„ red and one

received into the church b, bi Il»".
„„, be away „.

await, baptism. Our pa.tor« Kock Ridgc church ,n

week, conducting a series of ""'" k
J w are „ pt-cting the Mis-

"-" E
."T„f

DC BdUfSSS." ta -Mb u. Sunday, May 22,-Mrs.

^,(0^'"^^,: ISv^ville
8

M,,.. May .0.

Coanbea-Und.-Apri. 12 we «, onrjjj*.^.»«- »«»«..
the

the pastor, Bro C. H. Waken, i »
,,urch incorporated,

work done by the—.« • J to «.«
J ^^ churc „ , „,

stating that the work was con, .«"« »nn
d bod A board

Brethren of Cumberland, Md
.
> now 3 '

llu i,„ling the pa.tor

of Religious Education consisting ol hie mem"" DM „ C , Meeting,

was organized. Wc sent our «i»
A d

8
&cicty Both brought

while Sister Wakeman represented on A id Soc.ety
monlhj

back very good reports Our chu c 1
a*«"I ^ om p| f

fo'rS™ n= ,00'^t^n, ,|o,de wh. come B -»

Wc can not express in word, how much ,e "JP
building ior

on the part ol the District Boardlin ^|™'w.J€lil„ i is also to be

summer and winter (or us °°'
J"'"' „„.„„.. which he brings u.

commended not only lor the iasj"JI ""
- >•

, larger

x G
.,

d;^h.^r,
,sB.^r£«be« «d, «

:
,^place oi *' u,J1"i'- . m rBiii.t7 Aoul 6. Bro.

„„.„,.-. church held '.^"J'-S f'Z lauer par. of

John H. Green was g.scn a he. se
1

inspiring and helplu

March Sister Anna M. H"''"'.so"
in China Since onr last report

message on Changing "»''",„,, ,„-, Sunday-school
there has been a substantial increase in cnurcn

Sunday
attendance. On Easter —>'•«

chu,,' will need added

school of 8S3. It appears that very soon jne
meeling

quarter, to tak. care of her growing work 1 « '
o| ov„

„„der the leadership ol our pa tor ha a "^"^j^, ,„ , he dmrch
,00. Since the las,: report twenty-^ ^.^ ^^ , „„k

.

by baptism, twenty-one »"»
, „, D i x0„. Easier morning

meeting conducted by the pastor, nro , rendered the

the choir under the leadership °' «" ^J ol „,e largest congre-

sacred cantata, The Resurr ..on S lory, to on ^^ ^ „.

gallon, ever gathered m he chu c
>„„„„„;„„. Our pastor

love least with more than SOO „ Bntterbaugh Miller and H.gh-

officiated assisfed by Elders
,

Spuaer. l*'"*'^
, „

on
S
we...

Th
» +» W..h.

B
Kh,g„om. Oj'ftg-J Eg'ht'ne"^

i„g w.re Brethren Dixon Sp,ta.r Pet' ..J^ m Spi.-er will

Sresenf
".

g
a."An„u.l }22&&-l L. Kridcr. Hagcrstown. Md..

"^April 3 Sister Ann. Hnte^n,^.iona,^ =» ^£
l.o» China, was With n. in two

evening .he

was concerning the work in China rn m
; c0„ditlon ,

gave an interesting and enhghlc.ling »' ';'•^Jg s„ vi„ East.r

in China. An ofl.'ing lor """'"",,„;.,„;„,. „( ..citations, talk, and

Sunday a program was r.n.lcrc
.

c. . .
I M wi(h p„p„a .

C^scrvrc'..'.".'^". l\tJSr Cherry, Ridgely, Md.. May ,

MICHIGAN

MISSOURI

cornro^r-w^art^E^^oS^iS^nd^^coming oi our y
representation turned out to

in the parsonage on Teh. I. A large n, <-

,„Ucd pro-

^., nnU liff The junior church ins charge of the evening 9crvii.es

re"r,",
B
m'ee,i„

a

g"in
a

Slumber or October. Th^.date or g^^"

rnVti^Td^^^^^^
™lks. reading, and special numbers in song.-Fannie Shirky, Rock

inebain. Mo., May 2.8 NEBRASKA

,-d-TSk SK a^nSn^ee^S etrlh^S

Sf spSU ,ou,r^n
P«P,,rSrSey"ft. Udie.^l

!< rloinff some good work, helping to meet >omc ol ine nn.i
nj.

ii- Iinn« We have improved the parsonage with paper.ng. A hall

ft'S.
r

m
S

.'e£The "so 'preached one sermon and did some visit-

r-E=s=fumfer
h:r^r:!K

o£^^
planning a community day on May 7. Our cornmnnion service

be June 9,-Constance Snell. Cambridge. Nebr., May 6.

„ ^a ti,„ ca.ndav-school put on a very good program at
B«me..-Tl.e SundayReboot p ^^ ^ chiMra 8avc

Christmas which wa. « '» ^.^ ^ febru„y

together all ol the m.mb.rs ol the church ,or a
^^

22 .he church met in counc, Two t u tot

J ^.^ (<| nake
place ol those who have

.
ccome . . « j ^ bt ^^j

=deTr=ffLnt, S o,i= :
dded

d
to

|

.h^b,eme„t.

The Snnday-schoo also w Up an. 'h'tibbOT^^ ^ ^ rf

church gave expression »"»'
a idod |p n„p , hem

pastor -» »''»• Jc

,^;;' 1S c , Mfnirteria, Board installed Bro.
another year. Ma

J|,

26 lie

s„ nda>.. school hour April 17 was
Boggs into the lull m,n" ,

'V ,,„. children which wa. very inspiring,

given over to a program (or tod en wn
resurrection

In .he evening the young POTle t»> » » P%cclm ol our able

Hope, which was .plend.dly revered ^der^d.re^
._

S3Sa ^Of «^S
»K

'

p

'-
ô oc^0„f'Mo,„er!

,"

PENNSYLVANIA

frV^.sT ,-.^1^i^l^mmSt '- ,hr^=
fbrparro^rrommitteereporle,!, thai nothing^nite^had^

„ g

nC
aod ,heI*«0"^ •» ''"' M" 3 "

1 1" M -J. E. Faulkner, Carlisle. Pa.. May 2.

ST^-M* Rinsed!
8
si? S 'iiw

SSI- sntt. -w^;^,^™^^
bethto'vn College Volunteer Band were svth us at Code,™, ano

Pleasant Hill where good program, were gi.cn w,.h °™ »»»
music and were greatly appreciated.—E. H. Lehmao. Uaiiastown, r,.

May 4.

Lnnalng.-Thc ladies ol the Church ol the BreHiren

werf .le'etcd"
^^"'T'cZS. ^.id.nt.-Mrs.

Secretary, Lansing, Mich.. April 27.

MINNESOTA
.is place recently put lorth some

Worthlngton.-rhe church at ttii, P» ^ ^n bem
special efforts to win sojils lor LBn.l. »•

, , ip the

bapti.cd.On Easter Sunday w had
£ l'™«

p
•

, bad „ads our

Sunday-school giving one nnmber On aecou ^ ^ M
attendance ha, not been a. Sood a. usu s^

^ ^ „p„„„t-
May 2. Rev. Guyman ol Hlimni

Vacation Bible School

S KJS^jiliSa Syrwo'rlngton, Minn., May 7.

NORTH DAKOTA
•i *«r-« i s moiitli ahead of the regular

Surrey church met*, council M»^
l.J

mo,

a

^

Kinrl'O c'D^anTrt will represent Urn«-«-
Brethren J. D. Cover and Mo''» ^» '^^ Conkh„ ,o Sunday

SfiiriS b'avc'rairy-.crvfee'-M'.. ^. ^ierdorn. Surrey.

N. Dak, May 2. ^^
E»l NlmLhillen church is «!«*»

"J»
V™V.ulmangh.'" He

B
- iircvr;KH;si- ^d

^"

,„ preaching using the.book I.^Sunny, Z^
menscly. April aO we neiu ..

_, lnn inK to have the new hymnal,
accepted and lour granted. \i e Pam >•

,hcir t.por„
,,y the time our ^'"^'"^t," '^"' »"= ''"^ ^
rw=

h
pa^a.c".

P
"e„ u

A„£"JS we trust one
,.«.' J-Jj*

^convS,.
1

^.. ^selftJplmg.rMiodlebra'nch. Ohio. May 2.

c ..,, i v.rv splendid address April 24 by
Plea»nt View church enjoyed as cry .pie

u, ,

D. M. Byerly ol Decatur. Ind. In the no« ^ s|mple Li ,e

very helplul and '"e^'" "' ,~' M > 1 Bro. 0. D. Arm.n.rout ol

fit Ohio S'Sletynlen o L church in th. inter.,, ol^e

Met Program ^ WtAJFS'Si. work.-David Byerly,

Lima, Ohio, May 2.

T..edo.-Ei„. church eni.ye d ,o,ne real blessing, during™^
Eas.c, meetings. O.M.

fn
»;

d«
p,a r Ridge' church,, rendered, aa,

ni.mhers ol the Dena '"-'.
„
n °

h„ch During Passion W.ek service.

Easter cantala lo a crowded churcB. n» I.

A< , „,„„
were held each evening b, our pa.tor «»'»»*•

„„Wci „„ lorm.r

eight accepted Christ by baptism ^ hre
' «« [k comn,„„lo„

baptism and three by letter. April 16 « » ^ ^^ d

tables with our elder. J. '• Mornisn.
^^ ^ morllin(, scrVice. In

Easter Sunday and delivered a scr
F . nrocram lo an

fh. evening the Sunday-school ""^"^^VhVVring amounted
interested and large audience. At ini

>

, E„,„ ba,aar.

OREGON .

. . fiw letters have been received.

A,Bln»d.-Since our la.t .epo.-I

J. Thc young ,
.,

Inlerc.t is growing in all ol our enure
?J ,

class with their teacher. Edwin tern y, i

inMi 0ur Aid

Williams church, giving a P™^"" ™ "««
f J mm Ap„,

Society recently gave '^"'""S message on the work
10 Bro F. H. Crumpacker gave us a spieno u

. person

!„ China. Very seldom do « h« &»» » ™«Xrtng wa,' lilted

here and it wa, a treat to have him witn ™
. , S„„da,

a, ,hi, time. Our chorus gave an Ja 'er serv e ^.^
evening, April 17. We have again .ta. tod ou »"

h ; ,p.„ t

,ia„ Workers' Meeting. .With renewed ">»««
g
™

„, q| p„ mera .

i- several Sunday evenings in the jluiiy i

.„„, a„d all report

be,, attended th. love !..« at O ant Pass re y ^ Bib

, very spiritual meeting. We w,l - >''
;„ , h. week

.ganired ^^'^"^-^^- ""^ """"' ""

«.

ffiS "mUo Poln..-B,o. Hiram Smi-b o.^% °^ £»*%
Sunday-school Secretary, came to „.„hool workers met lor

Saturday alt.rnoon the Coos Count, un
^.^ Bro „,

a workers' conference. We ha I.a '"'";„ „d .veoing. He
Smith filled the pulp.l on Sunday hoth

hc ,d „ Lil |

gave us two line message, On Sunday^a
rf i|lfamil ,

conference lor our own worker. We tot
.n.ouragcd

Our Sunday-seboo ,, Progress g nicely

wh^^^rt't"! rs=s s-t' -^.SiXfi

»- .Lb. were hap.i.ed. One other, was rcce-vri n.o the church

S.'SS and .rlTw^a^r wl.h it S.-Su,an ,. Famous.

Roycrsford. Pa., May 3.

Hanover -Eld David Brillhart pr.aeh.d an inspiring sermon lor us
Hanover, i- 1 "-

Sunday the church received an
Apr, 17 Ion John . 16. t«"'

c „ , Pa The Aid

iS/afga" %. April 24 .he Sunday.sebool took an offcriog .1

8,°7

C

S ,o -'.ne'sulterer, oi'.he Mississippi Valley. T he chu^c^
.

receir d

an olfering ol S9.7S for ihe same purpose. The Sisters Aid Society

k aloTt-m^ sst^immw
. (mm i<i;nininiT cone re cations LMcrs Lnas.

rsIkerTcob
" My ""b'Tl&S David Brijlhart. David

i-V I ( r-;„. Or., n Sila, Utr. Samuel Miller and Brethren Jas.

"t;, S Jacob NewSme^.-Mar, A. Rhinchart, Hanover. Pa
.
May

*

"r"?"?-^ s^trsiiTi? c»urch' tsras
S»ii*t.^^.^,e,C,h'^K^w'^

Ff t?V rtCT"«? rol=,
B m^r,

b
w^pre"c°!

^•ttZTSiZfoTVLZ and So.:|a..eT^
bister l. i. '"J"- 15 ..„„„ nithri.-t Mei'tinc, and Bro. statlcr

and'BioT'c
"
F ,,,"w

,

c

I

re°«e .""d'ele at""." Annual Conference with

no T T Myers and Bro. C. S. Shi.ely alternate.. Bro. W. J.

SvigaTt L aide" lour to the A.de.h.im congregation over Eastor,

[l^S^i^HFS SJS f<
^amX

holding bioie instiiuics in / _ Pittfnccr in mis-

C. C. Ellis. Huntingdon, Pa.. May 6.

, cnWdid^ group of younB PeoPk thal

,„. work We have a "P d̂ f^ and church We are

^^^.STSS ""c graded le^on, Oct. 1-Uander S».th.

Myrtle Point, Oregoo, AprU 22.

-ro
,0T^17^.

W
by
k
B;rt,rrr^^u',sr

C

o,

, =uie'
T-a , J,. B o J W G H.rsh.y of Litita preached on the Cross.

Bro Fl,„«r madi a fecial pica lor the prayer meeting Wednesday
bro. 1 isner m.in. r r „., p ,.,, nccupied Thursday. An

d l^H^'X;":.™'^,; Sister Anne Wilmer.

S "Zr which
1

":.:,', eb^riceiveS S'Jl/jeboS a h£,n«
Easter, alter ™="

, C r„i..n was preached by Bro. Zobler ol

held a splendid closing P™J"™
°
" '^ »«»^ men and women.

Bucher presiding. The Sin™ Ua.s o, g
A c

SSfgVha"-. nST*™ towarr.h.'Vin.dclin, lund, Bro. F. S

S '.",'
pieiebe,, a loieelu, emperance sermon he even, g ol.Apr,,

^ctm'g Apa-Tand^a, HanoJelle^.. C. L. Martin. Un-

caster, Pa., April 29.

„.rtin.burg.-Apri, .0 was a^ special day lor ^us in^th. »feb ann,

versary services ol our new clinrei

p , prcident of Juniata

sVe-r.hrSeS" ™ »V»H=isrs r^a
JhSurarl^ ?<«'iou.C'"!

r£ AS. wSuf a^y
the day amounted to *1,J00 and abou, Sin m

1

h.

.oli.itation. The primary depar men. ol the Sun to ^
opening exercise, Easier "'"""«•".' w Q„ |ook i„g lorward to

dcrcd an Easter program in the
:

evening
.

w. a^ »
^ rf

our evangelistic mee.ing, to begin May 9 by B
^ ^ b^

Oaks, Pa. Oor pastor Bro. C O•»'»»•
We had ,h. pl„.ur. oi

f""
C°

Sis'ter'Mabe. Pence.Tula? director ol Bethany Bible School

w7«.«.rch
M
aini sae'red "-10^™^"^^^ g.e

i u ( 1..n.oto rnllrce e:ivc a splendid rniisit.il pruhum t"

house -MrsHBRhod.,. Martin.bnrg. Pa.. Ma, 2.

• -t to ii.„ ^liiii-,-li met in business meetm 1
;

N.w En.erpri.e.-Apr.l aI
the chtrc met ,n

^
Elder, D. O. Cortrell and D T Dclwik r

w e ^^ g
Annual Conference wilh Eld L.

Tj - tucke ^^
Replogle. alternatea. The mim.torial boana was

Pabny- church "^ro"^"^^"": Volnntccr'Bain,

?',

Rfch°mo^/V.
a
td

V,,
if.S'Sgofru7%w.. gi,en lor this

."„. On"Easter «««ni"g »" »"«'»« <*"?&'&"£'•»
S„dren .

April -- l%i '

f £5,5." .jS^rJi?,"^Sf«*i ^m'^rentre'X .t l.^V.^lcb
May « a Mother'. Day ,,ro.ram .a rend ^ ^
,„ very interesting Ar "'g 'hyn ^ ^ rf „d

?,,y!,b,ee
y
pafe. TSl^* O. Shelly. Palmyra, Pa.. May 9.

upper ^-T„eTer^r^tod.vr.
c
dentded

,1,

.nK.
house April 29. unc leucr «>= b , sometime
Adam F.bey and wile, missions™ _ - Ind"

.

b
e

«ah ^
later in the year at three »' ,h

f
m"''^!10

," „„.„ in ,h. Mississippi

Also *e decided to take an offering (or
^ Qn ^^ j^^

.„ mt.™^^^^^™^'..! Bro. An'.lrew Bowser.

(Continued on Page 3J6)
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IN MEMORY OF BRO. JAMES. J. SPALL

(Continued from Page 331)

„rf „..{„! life was one of toil, sacrifice and service

1 «"»" church. The New Hope conB re-

°L loses a man who gave of his best years o her

5
°cc He called for the anointing daring hi. last . ck-

; es and when the end came "he passed away without

.

struggle. And now as his earthly labors are ended and we

are bereft, of his wis. counsel we rejo.ee that he ft us

in the ripened years with the full assurance of faith ad

hat he was fully resigned to the One whose name he

honored and whose love he trusted. The great conju-

gation that assembled a. the church at his funeral gave

eloquent though silent testimony to the h,gh esteem n

wh?ch he was held. Services a. the New Hope church by

Eld M Smeltzer. Interment at Uniontown cemetery.

He is survived by his wife, seven children thirty-four

grandchildren, ten great-grandchildren, two brothers and

one sister.
Catharine Smeltzer.

Seymour. Ind. *--

ANNE MILLER BARKLOW

Anne Miller Barklow was born in Bedford County, Pa.,

Sept. 25, 1845, died a. the
.

age of '*hW-°n< *""'
ie£

months and six days. She was married on Sept 8, 1866,

County, Iowa,

to Eld. Samuel

S. Barklow. In

1872 three fam-

ilies started out

from Iowa and

came by rail to

Red Bluff, Calif.

From there they

came by team

to Coos County.

They came over

the Coos Bay

wagon road
which had just

been built as

far as Fairview

and from there

to Coquille they

had to blaze
their way.
Brother and Sis-

ter Barklow set-

tled near Nor-

way and from

then on they "^
spent the re- be i

mainder of the time, until Bro. Barklow's death twenty-

nine years ago, in that vicinity, except for two years at

Moscow, Idaho. She moved to Myrtle Point about twenty

years ago and retained her home here until her death.

She spent a number of winters with her children in Cali-

fornia.

The children born to this union were four daughters

and three sons, one of whom died some years ago. There

is one slepson, and another stepson is deceased. She leaves

twenty-one grandchildren, six great-grandchildren and one

brother.

She was one of those pioneer women whose influence in

the community can never be estimated. Having united

with the Church of the Brethren at the age of sixteen, she

was faithful until death. People who had no special regard

for religion, readily admitted that she was a wonderful

woman and that her life was an example of a real Christian.

She was the first to advocate the Church of the Brethren

having a regular pastor. Not only was she deeply rehg.ous,

but having a keen mind she was always alert in civic affairs,

putting her influence on the side of bettering the com-

munity.

Services by the writer with Rev. Omer Idso and S. S.

Reed assisting. The body was laid to rest in Norway be-

side her husband and children. Leander Smith.

Myrtle Point, Ore.
1 > t

IN MEMORIAM—MARIETTA BROWN

Sister Marietta Brown of Woodbury, Bedford County,

Pa , who a short time ago passed on to her reward, was

one of God's noble women. She entered the church in

early life and was until the day of death a devoted

Christian. She was well born. Her backing was a good

ancestry. Intellectually she had native ability but did not

have the advantage of a liberal education. She used her

talents well. She spent no time on the frivolities of

fashion. She gave herself wholly to the things that are

worth while, to those which count for something and add

to the betterment of our fallen race. She was looked

upon in the circle of her associates as an example to be

followed. She was a power for good and has left the

world a cleaner and a better place because she lived in it.

She gave herself unreservedly to the Sunday-school

work. In her busy life she always found time to prepare

the lesson well and the young men whom she taught now

more than ever appreciate the good instruction she gave

and rise in praise to do her honor. It was their sweet but
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sad privilege to convey the body of their beloved teacher

'°She [re'd^e beautiful' in nature and ar, and everything

,ha. passed through her hands showed her wonder ul taste.

The products of her needle were models of beauty.

While yet in the prime of life her health failed, which

ma? ave" resulted from the strain of -ve-rackmg work

This took much sweetness out o her life and kept he

from work that she was well qualified to do While she

waTno. a great sufferer all the time, ye. she had more

clouds than sunshine.

She had talent for and took great delight in poetry.

H« mind and sou. were filled with the cho.ces. gems on

ai subjects for all occasions which always made her an

acreeable and useful helper in every good work It also

Xd to her own happiness. They who fill their mtnd,

witi poetic gems have a fund to draw from that will .end

rTys of sunshine into many dark places in life's expen-

"she rarely attempted to write poetry. It is a source of

regret to her friends that she did no. She
I

had the talen

and rapture of feeling but seemed to be sat.sfiedjvn.h the

things others had written. Her name was once mentioned

To select and edi, the poetry for the "Gospel Messenger

She was very companionable and was a good and rue

friend. In her young womanhood she frequent y_ vug*

in the home of the writer. We knew her mtimaely She

,ef, a benediction in every room visited. She is now

with the angels and we have no sad uiemones. We are

thankful that we knew and had the influence of 1
er true

and pure life. Her words of wisdom and love often warmed

our hearts and made our burdens lighter. Her soul was

ever aflame "in the contemplation of the pure, the beautiful

and sublime," especially as they touched on human life and

experience. Although we mourn her going we are sus-

laTn d and cheered by the blessed hope .ha. our separation

will not be long. We are at life's western window in

the gathering twilight, waiting the call to come up higher

to join the company of the loved ones whose gentle in-

fluence enticed us into the ways to the better home.

Farewell, dear sister, but not forever,

"There will be a glorious dawn.

We will meet to part, no^never.

On the resurrection morn.

Hollidaysburg, Pa. Jas. A. Sell.

.... fifty cents required for the publication of a

1? "o"'%K for tSfn^-rnariieo
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ff"«S% Ml address given.

Adams-Mill,r.-By the undersigned at tS-ho" JgLJJkr"^

S, Flory, Bridge water, Va.
p

Bucher-Pollock.-By the undersigned a. the home of IteJbr.drt

mother Mrs. Nancy Pollock, ol Mt. Moms, III., April 29, WW. »"
Elgin Bucher ol Astoria. 111., and Sister Grace Pollock.-W. W.

Peters, Mt. Morris, 111.
'

Carson-Fetfr.-By the undersigned April 16. 1927. Mr Glenn Car-

sorToi Harrishurg, Pa., and Miss Margie Fetter of Bnckerville, Pa.

H. B. Yoder, Lancaster. Pa.

Hoover-Wltmyev.-By the undersigned at his home Ap'd K^"»
Mr. Harry Hoover and Miss Lucy M. Witmyer of Lancaster.—H. ».

Yoder, Lancaster, Pa.

Mohlor-Pciffer.-B, the undersigned at his residence April 2), 192?

Bro John P Mohler and Sister Mary Beatrice Pe.ffer. both ol

Lititz, Pa.—Henry R. Gibble. Litita, Pa.

FALLEN ASLEEP J
Baker, Bro. Elias. son ol Peter and Mar, Snyder Baker, died April

8 1927 aged 74 years, S months and 12 days. He was a member ol

tiebrethren Church lor many year, and .pen. most ol h,s hie:o»

S. .arm where^J"^,,"giZf&SkT&^Zd
S:r,^Y!»Th?B™

h
h"en"

d
hu°rchTsnake'spr.ng Valley.}y Bro. Alva

Shuss assisted by Bro. Adam Snyder. Interment in the R.tchey oeme-

tery -Mrs. Samuel Wyles, Everett, Pa.

FWI Bro Frank Norman, son ol A. J. and Samantha Ball, died

jSjM Varied SS. l"ners1u°y X iSS^S

and remained a laithlul member until death serving as deac,
,
for.he

past lour years in the New Hope church, Tenn. Services by Brethren

1 B. Hubert and A. M. Laughrun at Fa.rv.ew church. Interment in

the cemetery near hy.-Mattie E. Hilbert, Jonesboro, Tenn.

Beekly, Bro. Hiram M., son ol Eld. Martin Beekly, was born In

Somerset County. Pa., and died in the Presbyterian hospital, Water-

loo. Iowa, April 11, 1927, at the age ol 74 years, 6 mtrnta, 21 day.^

At the age of two the lam.ly with a company ol others came west

and spent the first winter in government barracks at Prairie ou

Chien Wis. The next year they came to Waterloo. Iowa-bc.ng the

first lamily ol Brethren to locate at what was then a small vdlage

ol log houses. Later they moved onto a farm. On Sept. 10 1876. he

was united in marriage with Mary E. Hosteller who also came

from Somerset County, Pa. To this union two sons were born-

both surviving; he is also survived by four grandchildren three

brothers and one sister. Early in life he and his companion became

members ol the Church of the Brethren. Services conducted by the

writer in the Waterloo City Church of the Brethren. Burial in

Orange Township cemetery—A. P. Blough. Waterloo, Iowa

Bellmen, Mrs. Lovina (nee Troup), was born near St.

Ontaria, Canada, Feb. 6. 1852. and died at her home near Bremen.

Ind April 29, 1927, at the age of 75 years, 2 months, 23 days. She

was married to Christopher Bellman in 1879 and they spent their

entire married life of more than forty years on one larrn^ To this

union were born two sons and one daughter, who survive. She united

with the Church ol the Brethren more than thirty years ago and

lived a consistent Christian lile since. Besides her children ine

leave, one brother, lour.een grandchildren and »««
' •£»"£££

|bcef^b
cl.Scd

dth
\he°wr td'hSaf wa. in *.

a, scrvii-t-a wi
rrioe. Bremen, Ind.

Bremen cemetery.-Ch... C Cripe, ^ ^
Burkholdc Sarah Stump born in St Jo. P

;j ^^ ,

April 26. 1927, in a hospital at Nappanec . ,
s ^ o|

nion.h. and 5 days. In early We she "«£»tcd w
h ^

the Brethren and wa. very active in the
"^J °

„„ May 24, 1874,

about .even year, ago when »'*»">'
«
J™,"'

c„u„ly, Ind. They

she married Solomon Burkholdcr of tlknari i. r ^^
had no children ol the r -' »"» »» ?° 7ou°„d .. A„„, Sarah"
Burke came to make her home with "'"»

„„„-!,,„, three brothers

a real mother. She leave, her husband foster dau
, ^ ^.^

and five sisters; one brother and one «•«* Pr ^ ^^
at the Pine Creek church by ™j?8'^™£ 'Hou.er, North Liberty,

Interment in the Fair cemetery.

Ind.
, , ..,. . . (_m ;i v | twelve children,

Butterhnugb, Phoebe A..
^"Varic, Oc, S 836 the firs, white

was born to Eli and Juha Ann Hart", Oct t . ^ ^
child to be born in North Manchester f™""^ jj, ,853. .he was

r leases Z?£SXV2. tZ,tL, ^jj^'.^.
g',

S

,°.dS,en twenty^^ <£™ i™
iffw..K^child. With the exception of one j car »"

we„ sp„, wlth

near North Manchester. 1M '"' *

u ,hc Chorch ol the

SLVS. mN.'jihM-a-che.Sty-E.d-O.ho Winger and the wri.er.-

R . H. Miller, North-"^^ ^ dcath „oti„ , Bro. Lev,

Correction.-Therc wa. ^m stake^ in the oc ^ mi
K. Godlrey. The report re. U *™J'"rfj'^j H. Keller and Eld.

D Y Brillhart." and should have been. cio. j

£ Y. Brilhar..-E. H. Lehman. Dall.s.own, P..

Cunrdngbam, Cynthia A., born near S™""^'^^ „ido„ rf

W-.«oiyngb"m"w^£L ion,g^^5 SS3 -.r^e^ o,°| B-bren and remained gfV
|„1 until death. About thirty-five

»f"
°

l
^„*"

! „ ffe„r . She leave,

injured her health and made her a jcons

™

dchildrol .

S-r>

in

tr t

Su'mmi?"he
dC

c^„ I^tfMU? « Hoover.

"fir (

aSfoaM Sc tfi Si.
,

srS'J«:
of a complication of diseases ata.o ^ ^
He is survived by his wile. virEioia t md a (o>ter

parents. Brother and Sister H B Gr„ b Jo &„to „ thc

sister. He was baptiaed It th
t
me ot twej J

£]d „
Moravian church, Lancaster, by Kev. L. J- *-. f»™ Martin

Bf. Yoder. Interment in Greenwood eemetery.-Mri. C. L. Martin.

Lancaster, *a.
Harvey and Sister Bessie Fos-

Fotbeoner, Wdliard Wm son ol narvey a
3

a.^d-:.
6;.Su,ld3^=^ia .^h,.hi.

E&- SE£SS Re°v

tU

Wm.
S

J Wad.wo„h interment in

fleTohicken cemetery.-Mr,. S. S. Lint. Qu.Vert.W., P..

n„V.t Sister Susanna, widow of Simon Garret, died in Ten Mde

eolation." Washington County P. ^^"^1^"^
'CCS .rS irrthrn' .""twenty^x ^ears. Two 'on. and two

S!r s,ern,^ s'-ts- cS.Sy^r^ r\ix

Sn-S^n. sol?" hrS^rr^aS'- wo^ugh"
this union •»»» • • dcniUr„, three brothers and two

Sf",' o,l.
hi

ne!gbbor^"fiSmg"h!s TyT^k,^working lor one ol n.s

j

™'S° •

,„ d „„ FuMral

K
C

Obed'HamiU./ S S' IS* 5W Br.,hren.-Mr.. Samuel

Hayes, Morgantown, W. Va.

New Carlisle. Ohio.

H,»r, Elizabeth Gerlach. was born in Lanc.te, County Pa August

16 1837. She departed this We at the home uMher daughter, Mrs^

J' C Harding, Cleburne, Texas, March 27, 1927, at the age of 89

fear. 7 month!' and 21 days. From Maryland the famuy came to

Brethren Cnureh in 1917. Though for many year, out o direct

Such withi the church a unique devotion to its hfe was maintained

both on the part ol the parent, and the three daughter, and .on

who remain.-H. F. Richard., McPher.on, Kan..

Holderre^I, Rebekah, wife ol David Holderread died April 20, 1927.

aged 64 year., 1 month and 21 day,. Her hu.band and three chil-

dren precried'her in death. Seven children are living. Sh,
I
United

with the Church ol thc Brethren when but a girl in which faith

she lived and died. Services at the Center church by the writer and

Bro J O Keslcr.—Edw. Stump. North Liberty, Ind.

I./ Anril 13 1927 of comvlicat cms. She was a faithful member of

the' Ch
C
u"

l

ch
1J

'oi"Jhc B,e.h,
1

e„ lor twenty.ix year. She leave, her

husband five sons and three daughters. Services by Bro. R. T. Idle

man assisted by Bro. M. J. Brougher. Interment m Ten Mile ceme-

tery —Mrs. R. T. Idleman, Marianna, Pa.

K^eny, Sister Susanna, died April IS. 1927, at the home of her

son-in-law, Harry Markey, near York, Pa., aged 86 years month

and 26 days Two sons, two daughters and several grandchildren and

'srcat.grandchildrcn are left. Sister Keeny was one o( our oldest menu

hers- she was a member for many years and lived a faithful and

consecrated life. Services at Codorus house by Eld. J. L. Myers and

Eld. D. Y. Brillhart. Interment in Codorus cemetery.—E. H. Lehman.

Dallastown, Pa.

Miller, Sister Bettie A. (Stoner), born Oct. 25, 1841, died at her

home near Weyers Cave. Va., April 8, 1927, of paralysis and old age.

Her husband, Eld. Daniel Miller, died May 12, 1910. She spent her

entire married life in the home where she died. She united with the -

church in her youth, and lived faithful, always ready to help the needy

and in every way doing what she could. She is survived by one

son and two daughters (one daughter preceded her), two brothers

and two sisters, several grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Serv-

ices at the Pleasant Valley church by Eld, Peter Garber assisted by

Eld. S. D. Miller. Interment in the Pleasant Valley cemetery.—Mrs.

M. C. Williams, Mt. Sidney, Va.

Moomaw, Mary Ellen, nee Carl, wife ot Bro. W. A. Moomaw, born

in Iowa, died in California, April 19. 1927, aged S3 years, 7 months and

11 days' Sister Moomaw is survived by her husband and five chil-

dren She had been a faithful member of the church for thirty years.

About twenty years ago she with her husband was installed into

the deacon's office.—J. S. Zimmerman, Long Beach. Calif.

Pulley Mary B., daughter ol John M. and Mary Baker, born in

Knox County, Ohio, died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. John

Frantz. near Wabash, April 26, 1927, aged 90 years. 9 months and 4

days When a small child she came with her parents to Grant County,
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„| fourteen year,. She '""<-''"
"J;,, and „j „„c son preceded her.

„„,„„ .««»**;; *%££„ gran^ii.dren. bar.y-.even

Five
L. 7.1.1 *»-n lil.r . IV, Willi i- " ' " ' '

. , i ihildren survive
„ rt.a t-iiTc;it-8ra.idcbil<li

, il
.->zrandchildrcn and two great t" r. *' chrl9 .

vX.hc Church .1 •»< B'<.h,en »% %'*!> and E. S. Brub.to.

""" "'%
ta'

V

.iT=«»c£° ncarV.-Mr, E..» Circle, W.baah. Ind.

Rudy,

5, 18S4,

years.

hospital, April 22. 1927,

She ... *e daugh.er
J'"™;.?™,"^.^ S'U *.

until 1M7, then moved toEad Colo ^ ^ fc Caiil.rnia

„„ a dressmaker forw V".™- '
h shoemater. She had

,.,-ikinff her home with her cousin, mra. j hospital£b per health since la., au «™
;
.^ ^^oWr. and .wo

lor an operation April » ="' '!
h

., Good Shepherd" by bapli.m in

sisters. She en ered t he foblot the
„jea,cd herself .0 all

La Verne ir, 1924 She »> »»« a"
w„, heU in the Church at La

„ho learned to k™" %„«"£, . b ^ Everg„cn err...

Verne by Pas...^^"^j, Miller, La Verne, Calif.

"t:Z. ,— w, died Apri, „ », gyisursf-ja
, ,1„>. He was ..ck •^»\^o ™

;,

,

,Vri«d Sarah F. Naff. To .hem

,„ the anointing. *%***•££££. three son, .Olrit

were born lour »°"s ""''."£, "they had Ihrec daughters

15 1877, he married Hannah
^
lor y- >

. -,. c Bon. ne wan -

l^'bc married Elroe, Black who^^^ ,j„e .core

faithful member ol the ChureB ol » »
, ^ „ E . ch„ch.

"'"t'br^ha'rTce'nteSy near by -Mrs. O. R. Whitlock,

Aug. 12,

Iniern

&&? ?. sp -tm B

Ar.ss dK ,-."»
""V rSTui' ^"thc'l thr n Church bjBIJ^IUJ-

faithful. 5he leaves two s

great- grandchildrehad alwayi

eight grandchildren, tn

M. Poole, Lyndon, Ohio.

Stauffer, John, son of Ellas andAnn:

near Pitshurg. Ohio, May 18. 1862. «'

Miller Feb. 26. 1887. To this un.on w«
infancy, and onc at the age of mn

Dayton, Ohio, whe:

:r.—Ida

Hoilinger

At that

Stauffer, was bom
led to Mary Belle

born "four children; one died

He began life as a farmer,

he engaged in business. In

thren at the age of twenty -C

were members of the cniiri

upright

~^ Dayton church

;""\r'S".* faT£rf£ .he" Old Folks

committee and very large. re P
had b=cn tnm„ c , ,he

and Orphans' Home _a^Gre'nv'lle^O ^ ^ Uil
contributions and scrv-

helpful. For a "™ber

f the large

Later he

1911 he mov
foundry bus

with the Church of the Bre

time very few young men

known •-'.'^^'("L.nnVthe East Dayton

always faithful and efhcien

• largely reapr"" 1-

' Home at Greenville, umo.

S,*S..^=^SSe.
\lll .„ .1,. roHene were liberal and

to the :ollegc

,
^reistent and always manifest

s man he was held in high esteem

w business men. He departed this

11 months and 9 days. He leaves

nd three grandchildren; one broth

pleasant, Mich., a

B . Hettie Bright of Sebri.

the Church of the Breth

in charge.—R. H. Mill.

j Stewart i

nd three sisters:

g, F!a. Funeral

en. Elders Otho

North Manchester,

of years he had been president

tercst in the local community

by liberal support. As a bus.ne

both by his employees and MK
life April 27, 1927, aged 64 years

his wife, onc daughter, one son
.

Rev. Harvey Stauffer, of Mr-

Lucinda, Lydia and Ml

services were held at

Winger and R. H. MiUci

,f Alpha, Ohio, died

assisted by Rev.

true type of mother

few Carlisle, Ohio.

a Jan 7, 1927. aged 79 years, 10

- Codorus house by Eld. J. L. Myers.

—E H. Lehman, Dallastown, Pa.

Marshall County

1927, aged 27 years, 4 months, !

.... ,„;,h Owen Stroup in 1920.

days. She wa
this union wet

fig £ 'leaver her^^j£A~ were con-

Vaniman, Elizabeth Mutsm. ",
(he a f

August 27. 1839. She departed thishfe ^ ^ \Q
•

DinW Vaniman
87 Jears. 7 months and 24 day. She was££?*£ they moved to

of Dayton Ohio. Feb.
28
JJB^TtajJJ J^ ^ spr

-

q[ 18S9

Macoupin County. III., whe«
:

t y
tfaey tQok a jeep

when they moved to McPherson, ^ *'
8 _ Her husband, Bro.

Stroup,

Stewart, Florence Coy. wife of Lew

April 8. 1927. Funeral services by tbe wn

I earning of the Reformed church, blie w.

andhome.maker.-J. H. Eidem.ller, *"

Stine, Samuel, died in York, w-

months and 26 days. Services a

i Codorus cemetery

„ Frances (nee Klapp), was born

1899, and died April U. 1927 aged 2

-..„;»«. in marriage with Owen Stroup

r.l wn lour children. She. with her husband, was re-

:ch of the Brethren about fi-

Ler husband and four

Daniel Van
the church
a member

McPhe

nd for

5on College for many years

11 long be remembered for nj

mittee work, as moderator c'

a time chairman of the G
Indi;

of Annual Meeting, as

3eneral Mission Board.

\ thi
Ylll jally father

the educational work of thi

Bro- Vaniman was the fellowship and

sympathy with his Wi

while he was away to

ty-three year

Iricnds.

i and as interested in

the fruitful tabors of

upport of his wife who was in

d often assumed the home responsibilities

weeks in church work. He preceded her twen-
._:_.-( won for her many

Services in the First
„ daughter survive.

th ren church ^ff^X^SS^tSi-
rhcrson cemetery.—H. F. Kicnaras, ... „„j
WaU, Bro. W™. H -red April .8 ,9

f
in^the^hound

Concwago church, aged yi years,

died almost one and a half years ai

children, one of whom died in mlan

the work of the MMter^swv«jl

by Eld. O. W. Cook:

Dillsburg. Pa.

i Mo-

ot Lower
His wife

born three
,. To thL .

,. While in health he v

as Sunday-school supe

teacher in diffc
:
_en,da,,e,

F
0, the ^hool^ Interm,^

Wolgamood cemetery, a
" .-S. S. ShcfTe.. ^

Mrj
died at the »»•

March 13, 1927. aged 79 years, 3 months

ughter of Nicholas and Barbara W.ckert

A,
8
,he age of eigh.ecn years she wi.h her

and loca.ed near Ipava where she bad

:,ied Geo. Weber Dec. 25. 1866. To th.

' -ie fath

SUGGESTIONS FOR

GRADUATION GIFTS
A book is a living thing with heart and mind and soul and

spirit and out from every good book issues forth a strea,

helps to cleanse the lives of all whom it touches.

READ BOOKS GIVE BOOKS

that

BUY BOOKS

Anne oi Avonlea * 1 -90

L. M. Montgomery

Anne of Green Gables, 1 -90

L M. Montgomery

1 90
Anne of the Island

L. M. Montgomery

Worth, 75c
The Winning of Barbara

Harold B. Wright

Their Yesterdays
Harold B. Wright

.75c

When a Man's a Man, . . .

.

Harold B. Wright

Corporal Cameron, .
.

r Ralph Conni

The Doctor, .....-•

preceded her. Besides

wenty-one grandchildren and

ted with the Church of the

[ was faithful until death. All

schools but after coming to

Weber, Mrs. Martha,E., «» u" daUgh

Moses Danner. of Ipava, 111

and 23 days. She was tl

and was born in German
parents came to Ameri

since resided. She man
were born seven children; two with t

her children, two brothers remain,

fourteen great-grandchildren, She i

Brethren about forty-six years ago a

!Se:^^nea^dr;:f,:,h«
GSi

ta
Bib,and*e

Much of her time ,n declining ^ J^', '."be Woodland' church by

SI S^&KlfSn. \. Caslow, Interment in the Wood-

land eemetery.-Mrs. Lydia Bucher. Astoria, 111.

Voder. Sarah A., died April 26. 1927, aged 81 yea,, and 29 *>»•;«'

lfiiKu
u
a,

,S i££fz s.s^Wii obed

Hams.cad.-Mrs. Samuel Hayes. Morgantown. W. Va

aged 70 year,, 6 months and 4 days. She m »«/»«'

of Bro. Jacob and Si.tcr Elirabeth Zug. All her life was

vicinity. She united with the Church of the Brethren

faithful to the church lo the end. The anomling service

illness gave her much comlorl. She leaves one brother ami

daughter, Mrs. Harvey Young, with whorn

Services at the Springfield church by Bro. L

the adjoining cemetcry.-Alice C. Mumaw, M.
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1875 and lived

her last
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very much appreciated.. *. *< d*-* '^.f .^''.'ill'S

Seed mSsic on Sunday morning May 1

Bro. Moore, preached iro» >hc »»
.

•

3 we .gain had a musical program unde

-
. C D. Snider.

the S»nday.chool gave a 'hor. prog am Mlowrf by p ^
»ge b, Bro. Luther Shatto .1 °'°

ll

,,"
B
e

;o'Ih.ui offici.ti..!!. » '"
which wa. held that evening with »'°'

"""'Vednesda. evenings,

continuing our mid-week prayer "«''"?"
k church during the

Sister Ralph Bre.hear. wa. with
'J' Jf"

B»°""
, Bro . c . E. Holmes

Easter season— '» 'K.r'',,']." from the text. The Barter

ol Tona.ket gave u. a splendid
™.""S er» are now holding monthly

ealletb lor thee. Our Sunday-school'worker. » ^
"
b a„ompi;,hed in

meeting, in the hope that more work can ""^ „„t ,„„

.Sting'S3T„MW- o. ™« -*-*-
Miriam Murray. Omak, Wash., May 2.

be-

r a program of

'"inVhe evening our pastor,

,ome Great Musicians. May

humJ the leadership of our chor-

' ff consisted of selections by our

vocal "solos. The latter were

chorus and several instrumental and voca
J™' w Wc also had

tendered by Prol. Nevio Fisher and Bro Arthur sola

a trieT and ouar.es. The entire prog am ... g™^ „ Mly

Our Sunday-school is increasing '",,'", eleven .bort ol our enroll-

1 our at.endance was SSI whicii.v. > i M peoples

men.. April 23 the organ ted eta..e.01 „„ „cbl „b,ch

We.tmont.-Our business mee.mg convened AprJ "^ rf ^ trustce

to paper the church which mamr «as
,

iter and wife were

cTseo&£.tftSS^W'J«M
E5S^WttH^&St E.'SACS
meeting and the .pint ol >

wa
,,\™ w

™
h „, in ,he morons, a. which

„„e ol our China ™»™»» '„
*
"„ „„d with onr delegate to Annua

lime we want to take an ottering 10
program on account ol

Conlerence We »*? <° '"'" our £««££,,,. . poo , family

sickness. Recen.ly the.Helping Hat n v.
^.tin, a canvas, oi

„ Wilpen wi.h .11 kinds ol "Unle,. ™= "
„„ ,„,, Wo,k to

our community; seventeen teams are oe g ^ tovc.

be done before "» "angd.sric
»»^J»aJ«f„t„ . H . Austin .0

been very fortunate »»"""« ,™° ,„„ „ ,bi, place will be June

£'.« ,Vft M--W- H. Smmel. Johnstown. Pa., May 6.

j p.;,- tinner of Elizabethtown College

York. March H Bro. Desmond B, *g« »^on, i„ d ev„fa ,

spent a busy day in our miost. etc h
delivered a message

.ermon in the Firs, church and in th
e
M«r

conK.egatiou pre-

„ the Fot.rt.owo mission «...^Vrt-Wee J ^ > |okcn „,

sented our farmer «>»«• J- *' "»*
h chorch „bich he served

appreciation oi his taitniui scrvic
revival meet-

reks. Bro. Jacobs labored „r.«s. y and a large audienc »
t
"N"

i

fei«.«Nh?a
U
g:s L, tw v

V
e'

,
and
W
,wenty years. As . result oi

people between tne ^« «
Kant.jcd two reclaimed and two

Bro, Jacobs' labors seventeen .,je bap a d two
.__ ^ ^^

await baptism.
-

R": "..Lest ol ele.» living- April 29 we held

early in June in
,_„.,.„, [n hold a revival meeting in t

council meeting. We decided fa Bold a
, v a„geli.t. _.

in the First church with Bro. H. i>. WPe or .

he

Sirgent ol Betb.n, Bible School wa,
,
V*b

. . » "'»•'„
,«,„ «,,

endowment iund ol the school .ud we decided to VJ^^ ^
school Day wa, *'"'»"

J, had sp«i,l music by the girls

LI "e.°;
,

Thtre. -F.o,eu«
e

L*

1

K«.ney.
P
V.rk. Pa., May 2.

VIRGINIA

;rn,!rr'ch
E
ur''cb'

,a

d

,

.'cided".rSee
C

ure
B':B

par, time paste. We oh-

«rtrf Easter with a fitting program g.ven by the children on

tZU moSng. April .7. Since our .... r^n we enfay, very

Sg^MrTMlnl rSSS. "mt'soS'v^uV

wftb Bro H,rri,on Sullivan, alternate; Sister. Bertha 0--
Marnie Sullivan, delegates to the Sunday-school «'«»^ ! 1„S.

Sed^'Bro" SiTrMyTrs, a re.urned missionary .»- Cb na ...

with us on the evening ol the 27th and gave a very mterest.ng

WEST VIRGINIA

Smith Ch.pe..-April 12 Sister J. P J-.J.^J S„ „„
gan , series ol mee.ings. giving us *»J'^'„'„„ » Ap

S
ri i a mr

which held the mterest ol the eot.re ™«'«*
d \t hM .

elder, Bro. Emery Crumpacker. came and on S-turd.^

church council. Sister Ella »«»»*",, ""oPHylton « District

WISCONSIN
Chlppew VJto,.-0»r musical pageant, the «;«'-X'„'

musicTn the Span .,»-» £™ »£»„'£ S .«yj»
istened to by a very large ami viy ... _ .c hau installed

wa. used « » ^^-"^'e, h.°s

8
b

a

e"e„

W
a maTked'^u'crease in our

,n the church recently. "'"'"",,
,,„„, „ „„, home church

attendance at ennrch and S"nda,-sehool 1,otB „«„
""V'sImdaT'even „"g Th, men^eei"once a week for choir p,.c

*£fH&J-n?-In "glve^'-feveVaft'c--,

JZ. W. "re .pectng to' hold a scries ol meeting, in the near

"ri.re.-Mrs. John Cripe, Mondovi. Wi... AP r.l 30.

Pannouncementsa

: fall

ANNUAL CONFERENCE
,

June B-15 at Herthey, Pa.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

July 12-14, North Dakota »nd

E. Monuoa at Camngton, N.

Dak.

LOVE FEASTS

Calllonil*

June 5, Santa Ana.

June 11, 7:30 pm, Hemet.

Colorado

June S, Fruita.

Florid*

May 29, 6 pm, Orlando.

Idaho

May 28, Bowmont,

lUinoia

May 21. 22, Yellow Creek.

May 21, 7:30 pm, Liberty.

May 22, 7 pm, Batavia.

May 22, 7 pm, Dixon.

May 26, 7:30 pm, Okaw at On
tennial.

May 29, 7 pm, Panther Creek.

June S, Waddams Grove.

June 12, 7 pm. Cherry Grove.

May 21. Wawak
May 21,

May 21,

May 21

Creek.
May 27,

Ma;
May 28,

May 28,

May 28,

May 28,

May 28,

May 28.

May 28,

May 29,

June 1,

June 4,

June 4,

June 4,

June 4,

7 pm, English Prairie.

7; 30 pm, Upper Fall

7:30 pm. Walton.

Bethel Center.

7:30 pm, Mississinewa.

7:30 pm, Elkhart Valley,

7 pm, Rock Run.

New Salem.

7 pm. Shipshewana.
Rossville.

6 pm. Pipe Creek.

7 pm, Wakarusa.
Pleasant Valley.

7:30 pm, Beech Grove.

Camp Creek. .

Baugo.

June S, 7:30 pm, Kokomo.

June 18. Ml Pleasant.

Iowa

May 21. 7 pm, Prairie City.

May 21, 22, Des Monica Valley

May 28, Libertyville.

May 28, Oaceola.

May 28, Dallas Center.

May 29, 7 pm, Coon River.

June 4, 7:45 pm. Greene.

July 3, South Keokuk.

Kan»aa
May 22, MorrllL

May 28, Mont Ida.

June 4, 7:30 pm, Verdigris.

Louisiana

May 22, 6 pm, Pleasant View

church, Rosepine.

Maryland

May 21, 2: 30 pm. Meadow Branch.

May 21. 2: 30 pm, Bush Creek at

Pleasant Hill.

May 21, 2:30 pm, Brownsville.

May 21, 22. Beaver Creek.

May 28, Manor.

May 28, 2 pm, Middletown Valley,

Grossnickle house.

May 28, 1: 30 pm, Mountain Bale.

May 28, 4:30 pm, long Green

Valley.

June 4, 2 pm. Broadfording.

June 11, Cherry Grove.

Michigan

May 28, 7: 30 pm. Crystal.

May 29, Midland.

June S, Sugar Ridge.

June 18, New Haven, all-day.

Mlaaouri

May 28, Pleasant View.

May 29, 8 pm. South St. Joseph.

Nebmak*
May 22. Bethel

June 9, Afton.

North Dakota

July 30, Surrey.

Ohio

May 21. 7:30 pm, Middle District.

May 28, 10: 30 am, Lick Creek.

May 28, 8 pm, Oakland.

May 28, 7 pm, Dupont.

May 29, all-day, Springfield (N.

E.).

May 29, 6: 30 pm, Fostona.

June 4, 10 am, East Nimishillen.

June 4. 7 pm. Bear Creek.

June 4, Alliance.

June 18. 10 am, -Poplar Ridge.

June 25, 10 am, Richland.

June 25, 10 am, Silver Creek.

OregcT

May 21. Mabel.

Pennsylvania

May 21, 2:30 pro, Buffalo.

May 21, 1:30 pm, Conestoga at

Bareville house.

May 21, 1:30 pro, Welsh Run

May 21, 6 pm. Spring Run, Vim

Glen house.

May 21, 7 pm, Ambler.

May 21, 22. 10 am, Midway.

May 21, 22, 10 am, Maiden Creek

at Mohrsville house.

May 21, 22. H> ;3° am
'
Antictara -

Price meetinghouse.

May 21, 22, 2 pm. ML Olivet.

May 21, 22, 1:30 pro. u/cr
1

s
l°.
w
°;

May 21. 22, 10 am. Schuylkill at

Big Dam house.

May 22, 2 pm, Marah Creek.

May 22, 1:30 pm, Lower Cone-

wago at Bermudian house.

May 22. Carson Valley.

May 22, Eliiabethtown.

May 22, Glade Rud.

May 22, Newville.

May 22, 6 pm, Shamokin.

May 22, Elbethel.

May 25, 26. 10 am. West Cones-

toga. Middle Creek house.

May 26, 7:30 pm, Phdadelph.a

(Calvary).

May 28, 7 pm. Upper Claar.

M.-iv 28 2 pm, Akron.

Ma, 28, 6 pm. Hatfield. Hatfield

Ma°y

USe

23. &• 1:3° pm> ?"*
Petersburg, East Petersburg

May 28, 29, 10 am, Falling Spring

at Hade meetinghouse.

May 29, Cherry Lane.

May 29. 2 pm, Ridge, Fogelsangcr

May 29, Mechanicsburg.

May 29, Raven Run.

May 29, Qucmahoning.

May 29. 4 pro, Carlisle.

May 29, 6:30 pro, Woodbury,

Replogle house.

May 31. June 1, 10 am, He.del-

June
fS

2. 3. 10 am. Little Swatara

at Ziegler house.

June 4, Mingo.

June 4, 6 pm, Augbwick.

June 4, Mechanic Grove at Grove

house.

June 4, 10 am, Upton bouse.

June 5, 6: 30 pm, Dunnings

Creek. New Pari3 house.

June 5, 4 pm, Epnrata.

June 5. Yellow Creek. Bethel

house.

June S, Lower Cumberland,

Mohlers.

June 5, 6 pm. Middlecreek.

June 5. 6: 30 pm, Ten Mile.

June 19, 7:30 pm, Westmont.

June 19, Geiger.

June 19, Lititz.

July 3, 7 pm, Penn Run.

Virginia

May 21. Mt. Vernon.

May 21. RileyviJle.

May 21. 3: 30 pm. Cedar m«fi.

May 21. 6 pm, Trevilian.

Washington

May 21, Olympia.

Weat Virginia

May 29, 11 am, Berkeley,

[une 19, SMloh.

July 2, Harman.

Pensions for Ministers

One of the editors oi the Elgin (111.)

Courier-News recently had this to say:

" It must

ture on the work of the China missions

burg, Va., April 30.

Middle River congregation met in co

presiding. We expect to hold a senei

year, the time to be selected by our mj

munion will be held on Saturday May^,

Meetinu are Brethren D. L. Ande

-Ma b Sulli in, Fredericks-

,cU with EM. J. W. Wright

ol meetings some time this

gterial committee. Our com-

,t 3: 30. Delegates to District

. Garbcr and Isaac Spitzer;i^nacs, in- *-. *j*n ut. ^nu *ouu^ w,....
:

Annua'l

1

Mc
J

e^ng,''Bret'hren J. W. Wright and F. Y. Garber.-J- M.

Wright Fort Defiance, Va., April 25.

Tnpeeo chur.h me. in council April 30 wi.h Eld. L M. Weddle P«-

sidinV; An oHerine oi $13.76 we, lilted lor a need, family The

committee that has been tryinK to secure a minister or ministers to

series ol meetings at our three churches reported that

Bro L A Bowman ol Boone Mill will conduct one at Topeco prob-

M, sometime iu August, and Bro. j. B. Peter, at Eockhill s.meWne

'completed

1
oTB'Vp.Twa'. StSSed tiTS.. of April. We

arfha n 8 some good program, though the attendance i. .mall. The

TOung People are launching lorward with great inspiration and de.ire

to do someihing worthwhile lor the Ma.ter Bro. S. Benton Alderman

gave an interesting talk on Sunday tallowing in respect lo our

mothers.-Almeda E. Alderman, Floyd, V... May 2.

TrevBlan church me. in council April 22 with Eld. a M. Click in

charge. We decided to hold our love least May 2 at IP. M. Eld.

Click wa, chosen to represent u. at Annual Meeting. We have «-

cured Bro. C. H. Pe.ry oi Eaton, Ohio, to be with u. in a .er.e ioi

meeting, to begin July 3. Bro. Petry. a loroer re.idcnt and pa.tor

here i. well known If any one ha. a lew Kingdom Songs No. 1 to

dispose oi, will you please corre.pond wi.h the wri.er? They will be

used to good advantage and will be greatly apprecia.ed.-Bes.ie H.

Shumake, Louiaa, Va., Mav 2.

WASHINGTON
OrruJe.-The Easter-tlde brought us many good thing, ior which we

are grateiul. Cottage prayer meetings in which the event, ol

Pas.ion Week were reviewed, were held during the week belore Barter.

A sunri.e praise service on Easier morning was well a.iended and we

brieve brought u. a little nearer the risen Lord. This wa, tallowed

by break!,,? >. the church. The long dirtance ,.m, have o come

make, it difficult to go and come oiten in a .ingle day. At 11 o clock

nitted that if the church is to

t musi nave mini.ters. The.e men must

five and rear their children. They can hardly do

so on present day wages, lor the average material

ompensa.ion oi a preacher i» less than that Paid

common labor. Little wonder the rank, ol prospec-

tive ministers are constantly growing thinner and

man, a pulpit stand, idle. Under the.e Circum-

stances it i. encouraging that provision is oeing

made to take care ol laithlul servan.s ol the church

alter a liletime ol devotion. It t. almost nnbe-

lievable that in this rich country its great body ol

ministers should be .0 poorly paid as to threaten

,he destruction ol the church itsell. This can not

be, lor a, Mr. Hays remarks.

" '
II you would realize what the minister means

to the individual or to the community, try to imag-

ine what existence would be without him—no wor-

ship, no sacrament., no baptism, no marriage cere-

monies except the signing of a contract; at the

grave the lowering ol the coffin in .ilence. with no

word ol tomorrow. We could not bear it a week.

We could not exist a. a nation ii we did not have

among u., working early and late, interpreter, nl

God, reminding u, in day. ol prosperity as in days

ol adversity that, in the last analysis, the eternal

thing, are the only things that count.'

The Church of the Brethren has not yet

really attempted to fall in line with the

general movement of the churches to build

up an adequate endowment for ministers'

pensions and it is timely that something

be done.

Of course, you can do something now

as an individual. Send us money, however

small or great (above $50.00); designate

that at your death it shall go for ministerial

pensions, or the interest only be used for

this. In turn we will agree to pay you a

stated annuity during your lifetime on the

amount turned over.

That in .ubstanco i. our " Annuity Plan," ndapted

for u.e of the money for other church purpoae*

than the standard bond we write for World Wide

Missions. Pleaao n.k for booklet M257.

(!ei\eral Hissior. Board
^ or the cHtracH

[

WTib brethren ^
Eljjirv Illinois
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EDITORIAL

The Theme and the Slogan

You have noticed the theme and slogan for the

Hershey Conference, as adopted by the Program Com-

mittee and published in our issucof May 7. You have

also been impressed, no doubt, with the exceeding time-

liness of both. Evangelism is the theme. The slogan

is
" The Gospel is the power of God unto salvation."

Surely the times are ripe, rotten ripe, for a new em-

phasis at this point.

The program is heavy, but none too heavy, with this

emphasis. At least a dozen of the assigned subjects

contain the word evangelism or an equivalent ex-

pression. Still others Involve the idea in some form

It is all very fine and this special effort can hardly tail

in awakening some new measure of evangelistic inter-

est We are reserving for next week a little further

discussion of this idea-the theme-and pass now to

the slogan which is the basis of the theme.

" The Gospel is the power of God unto salvation."

Why that is the whole ground on which evangelism

rests That is why evangelism is worth-while. That

is the inspiration of it. That God has power to save

men and that in Jesus Christ this power is ready to

our hand-this is the Gospel, the Good News.

Man is a pretty helpless mortal, after all. He can do

many wonderful things. He has sought out many in-

ventions. He has pried deep into the secrets of nature

and has learned how to harness the mysterious forces

hidden in the universe and set them to workmg or

his comfort and pleasure. Sometimes they get the

best of him and teach him how insignificant he is. But

when he is master of them, or thinks he is, he becomes

proud and independent, engrossed in the pursuit of

luxury and forgetful of the Source of his powers and

even of the finer elements in his own nature. The re-

sult is that his soul fiber rots away, his personality

deteriorates and disintegrates until he is but little better

than the lower animals. Leaving God out of his

reckoning he becomes nothing but a helpless hunk of

moral and spiritual wreckage.

For salvation from so inglorious a destiny man must

depend on the " power of God," and the Gospel is that

power. But what is that?

The Gospel is just what its etymology signifies,

good news. It is the good news that God is not

enemy but is his Friend, his Father, more eager to

give good things to his children than any earthly

father can be, and that the way to his friendly fellow-

ship is open, free to all. It is the good news that

Jesus is that Way. We have only to love him, trust him,

follow him, and the power is ours.

But this is more than believing that the news is true.

It is acting in consistency with it. It is rejoicing in the

immeasurable privilege of divine sonsh.p which it

confers. It is accepting with equal unreservedness the

obligations which it imposes. It is taking Jesus all

over It is receiving the gift of God's grace which he

brings. It is also choosing his way of life clear through.

It isn't attainment but it is seriousness of purpose to

attain. It is whole-hearted consecration to him with

all that he stands for.

Christian evangelism is sometimes a little shy about

presenting this double-sidedness of the Gospel. Noth-

ing is gained and much is lost by keeping back part ot

it It is only the full round whole Gospel that is the

power of God unto salvation.

"Unto salvation," be it remembered-a salvation

which is release from the power of sin and the freedom

for soul expansion which that release brings. A great

word this-salvation. Enwrapped in its gracious and

spacious folds are forgiveness, peace and power, clear-

ness of insight and cleanness of desire, consciousness

of comradeship with God and joy in the serv.ee of

men. Salvation is the soul's discharge from the dark

prison house of fear, out into the sunlight of Gods

approving smile where it may go bounding along on

the highway of life toward the goal of greater and

greater capacity to enjoy.

Not without pain, however. For salvation that part

of it which belongs to earth, is not freedom from pun,

physical and even mental pain, but is rather the s.incti-

fication of it unto greater spiritual power, power to

see more sharply, to appraise more wisely, to enjoy

more, keenly, in spite of pain. Salvation is scape

from slavery to the senses into the higher realm of

SP
^Xlf.i£ not being merely, but life, abundant

life, now and everlastingly.

Salvation is heaven, heaven on earth first of all, hen

more and richer heaven when the fetters of the flesh

Vnvp been cast off.

Gospel-power-God-salvation! What a rmging

slogan such words make !

live like a whole-souled follower of Jesus. Then the

falling timbers of discarded scaffolding will not hit

you. The work of construction can go right on. You

can live in the house meanwhile and live in peace, if

you live carefully, if you live the Christian way, the

way of Jesus.

While the World Is Building

Did you ever live in an unfinished house, a house

still under construction or undergoing extensive re-

pairs" Rather hazardous, not? And yet ,t ,s some-

times necessary. It can be done, with care.

The world in which we live is that kind of a house.

We are all the time reorganizing our social and politi-

cal institutions and some other kinds also Methods of

communication are changing. Weals of condutf are

changing Standards, of taste are changing Kela

ionsbetween nations are changing. The whole struc-

ture of society is yet in process of building and who

5S venture to say what it will be like ,n a hundred

years from now?

It is dangerous to live in that kind of a world but

it^U kind we have to live in. What are you

^ttsfedwith good sense you wiU do what

ril to the minimum, practically eliminating ,t, m fact,

b^t^d

;ni::id

a

g:
g« safely is to

" But Ye Have Made It
"

Do you ever take time to stop and think how men,

malicious men, ignorant men, all sorts of men, are

constantly thwarting the divine purpose? For instance,

" Is it not written, My house shall be called a house

of prayer for all the nations? but ye have made it a

den of robbers." What monstrous perversion of possi-

bilities that was!

A hous'e of prayer for all the nations—consider the

scope of such a program. A house of prayer for any

number, a small group even, is a magnificent project,

but " for all the nations "—the mind does not easily

comprehend the breadth of that. And these men had

utterly defeated the plan of God. By their selfish

prostitution of the place of public worship into a mar-

ket for private gain, and further by the extortion and

fraud which they practiced in connection with this

business, they bad remade this institution into a thing

as far removed from its intended function as night is

from day.

They had done this thing. These humans, or i«-

humans rather, had nullified a great and beneficent

purpose of God. More and worse than that, they had

used it to create an evil thing. They had taken this

good thing, this instrument of spiritual enrichment

and had turned it, made it, mind you, into a machine

for multiplying wickedness.

What a sense of responsibility ought to stay our oft

too thoughtless hands, the sense of a charge from God

for the safe and right handling of the holy things winch

he has put into our keeping!
. .

There is your personal self, first of all, a spirit of

infinite susceptibilities housed in a wonderful ran.e-

work of mortal flesh. God made it for eternal fellow-

ship with him, sharing his holy life of clear sight and

dean joy. What are you making of it? There is the

marvelous material world also which God made to

serve this high destiny of men. Into what shameful

prostitutions of this purpose do we make it? And

there is a great body of institutions and agencies which

the providence of God has brought into being, all for

spiritual ends, every one. And men have made th m

into excuses for Upton Sinclairs and Sinclair Lewises

to write bitter satires on religion.

U it not written that a man's life consisted, m what

he is ratlier than in what he has? " But ye have

made it " ?

Must and Peace

One day in the early public ministry of Jesus
,

« the

multitudes sought after him and came unto him and

would have stayed him that he should not o from

them. But he said unto them, I must preach the good

tidings of the kingdom of God to the other cities also,

for therefore was I sent."

There is more about this in the latter part of Luke

four It is worth looking up and looking into, es-

pecially if you have any tendency to lose the must

sen e the "sent" sense, and settle down lazily into a

comfortable berth. Comfortable to the flesh we mean

and not disturbing to the spirit, either, once you have

killed the divine urge within you.

But hat is a high price to pay for -e of conscience

Obedience is the better way. Great souls have a ways

Sn driven on, or drawn, rather, by an irresistibl

"must" and in that path they have found-not the

peace of death, but-.he peace of God which passeth

understanding.
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Prayer Miniature

BY KATHKYN WRIGHT

Lord, show me how

A little thing

Can mend or break.

Can soothe or sting.

Show how a word

Can stab a heart

Or make one whole

That was in part.

Show more than alt

How any life

Can be a peace,

Can be a strife.

Lord, set these things

Upon my heart;

And help me be.

With all thou art,

A lamp to light

The dark of doubt.

And not a torch

To flicker out.

North Manchester, Ind.

The Ministry of Tomorrow

BY S. J. MILLER

What will be the status of the ministry of the

Church of to Brethren tomorrow? This is , question

o^terestto every%££%*£££
Ind classified by the General Ministerial Board, but

the rep rt for the past year, or rather from Jan ,

1926 To Aug. 31 is more nearly accurate than any o -

Ler report. An exammation of this report may atd in

Iteming the trend of the situation so far as num-

bers are concerned. . .

There are those who think that we have a ministry

C^rfX^rr^ni future there w,

be a shortage of ministers.

The report for the eight months of 1926 shows £79

elders 889 installed ministers, 104 licensed brethren

Tl\ licensed sisters, a total of 2,694 names on our

£ „\ XtdStates and Canada. 1,063 congrega-

tion with 1,478 preaching places are reported. On

Tfa e of this report it would appear that there is no

a^c of masters at the present since there are near y

two on average, for each preachmg place. The proba

Mity is that if they were properly distributed there

wol be a sufficient number to carry on the program

of the church; but as it is there are Districts m which

he lurch is suffering because of a dearth of actn

ministers, while in other Distncts there seems to be

Tconges ion of active ministers. However, it is drffi-

eult to determine who are active and who are inactive

because of the organization of our ministry We hav

no superannuated list, and on the other hand, there

,arge list of ministers who do not take any active part

„ tne ministerial work of the church because of bus -

nes7 interests, isolation from the church, or other ac

tivities. This situation makes it difficult to forecast the

prospects for the future.

The report shows a loss of fifty-five mtmsters by

death and from other causes, while there were hcensed

for the first time, thirty-nine brethren In this case

as it is always true, the larger number of the los

came from the older ministers, so that the activity o

tire church may not have suffered much from it. Ot

the thirty-nine who were licensed for the first time it is

not likely that all of them will be installed ;
in fact, the

chances are that not a very large number of them w.l

become active in the work of the church. Many of

them are still in school, and are broadening then-view-

point of life. Of their number some will decide that

the ministry is not their calling, others will find lucra-

tive financial positions which will take them away from

the activities of the church, while still others will serve

humanity in other ways, and devote practically none of

Another factor in determining the situation is the

a congregation into two organizations, bast ot

homesandpreach heGosp . They ^ ^

"^i"";^ the activities of the minis

bete done' The pastor idea is not a panacea for all

'I ms afflicting our congregations. A large

f the churches now desiring a pastor are not nu

merically nor financially able to support a pastor The

mM r of tomorrow must grapple with this Situation

and b willing to make a sacrifice commensurate wr*

its needs Not only must the minister make this sacn

fce but the congregations must cooperate in building

££»»:£=£
he left the stronger congregations in the East to set e

o meet Red-blooded men filled with the Holy Spirit

and ar vision will be needed to cope with the situa

ion The Christ of our fathers must be the Savior o

men from themselves and from sin now adJ he

future.
" Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,

that he will send forth laborers into h,s harvest.

San Bernardino, Calif.

Peter in the Making

BY EZRA FLORY

IN the training of Peter we see not only the dawn

of a great leader, but also the work of a successfu

teacher. The finding of a rough fisherman accustomed

to cursing and the ability to send him forth m loyal

service demanded a teacher who was an artist.

The first meeting of Jesus with Peter » recorded in

the first chapter of John. John the Baptist pointed out

Jesus as the Sin-bearer of the world Two of h s As

Lies asked Jesus where he lived. It was about our

o'clock in the afternoon. Jesus' invited them into his

home. They spent two hours there and were so changed

that they went away seeking others for Jesus. To

fellowship with a big soul is a great privilege. Saul

ate with a great man and stayed with h.m over night.

He went out a changed man.

Jesus looked upon Peter whose name was Simon,

and significantly changed his name to Rock (Peter)_

.

We can imagine how this challenged a man Idee Peter

What consummate tact is here ! Thus a teacher makes

his first meeting with a pupil a judgment day He

desired to make an impression that would ca11 into

action the resources of the pupil and challenge h.m to

explore new territories.

Not long after this event there was a wedding at

Cana in Galilee. Water was turned into wine, and we

are told that the disciples of Jesus believed upon him.

Jesus went to the home of his pupil, Pete, Whde

there he made himself of service. A sick lady was

cured and Peter was knit closer to thereat Teacher^

ul determine character. Tell me whom you ideah.

and I can tell your life. Jesus taught life socially

motivated, not books as such.

Jesus was interested in the wholesome occupation of

others He is a poor parent or teacher who fails to

Enthusiastic of the interests of others_
The,rwent

r-rlSed^^nuUers^y^ot
tirov^W^hebestplacesforfisi^Jmuuy

was elated and said: "I know all the ta*«
That evening Jimmy told his mother .to tsee

why all preachers do not begin with fishin
,

religion

would come as a matter of course.

One time a great crowd pressed to hear Jesus.

Pe?er'sZ wa. used for a pulpit. We can magme he

motor-minded Peter holding the boat steady£j«.
addressed the multitudes. Some people can think

when their hands are busy. As the sermon was heard

C the multitudes, Peter, too, was listening and re-

by tne m
came the propo.

can, t g eat draught and Peter's " Depart from me

Zl am Sinful man. The Master*£« caught

his choice specimen. Jesus saici.

will make you to take men alive

"Xn Jesus asked, "Whom do men say that

T am? and vague conceptions of him were given, it

vas Peter who declared his Sonship. Jesus appr

-

ted the words and declared: " Upon hi, «*I£
found my church, and the gates of hell shall not pre

"Pe^wlstapuisive. He maintained his individu-

alify to the end His becoming a Christian did not

amy to u» " How often shall my
make a John of h.m. Hear his «ow

brother sin against me and I forgive him. W*

shall we go? Thou hast words of eternal me.

"Whiter goest thou?" "Though all forsake thee I

wni not" He was first to attempt walking on the

He was first to thrust himself into the water

to weep ove ^ {he day of

like ourselves. He was hrst to i

Pentecost. It was Peter who asked Wtat shall

hive?" after they had forsaken all. It was feter wn

was rashtoughto cut off an ear of an enemy o Jesu,

When asked to follow Jesus, Peter turned to see if

SKSTto*J« - Lovest thou me more

* 111" Peter was told to feed lambs and sh«p

C

°Wtime
e

s Peter was severely rebuked. Sometimes

heTs complimented. Little by little the rough parts

were hewn off and the polishing process continued

unti ft soul of Peter stands as a monument of

ctevfment for the Master Teacher and Peter ,s dis-

closed as a tender servant to bless mankind.

The resurrected Jesus manifested the same nder

concern for erring Peter as was shown beforejhe

, Wis s,.?i?estive questions thrice repeated, Lov

a confession and a penitence that sent him forth a

different man. But Peter who once rashly sa£ No

only my hands and my feet," was able t n h mself o

a self-esteem that yielded a copious crop of jealousy

Peter's watchword was: "Whether it a
i
right in «he

sight of God to hearken unto you rather than unto God

•ifdge ye for we cannot but speak the things whtch

we saw and heard."
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rwr made many advances under the training of

learn '

j . a tn work with Jewish brethren.

tile might be done away. This innovaiiu
tuemigm

d his mouth and said: Ota
to accept. Peter opene

„,oecter of persons:

r-n^^etrf^,-—
righteousness, is acceptable to him.

^
Peter and Pau -reJ^c J-=J^ ^^

rulers who threatened him and his companion And

clearly set forth and strong words are used su

f^r Peter knew the sacred writings,
for Peter Knew

History and tradition

Of his death we know Mfe History

^

^

came the tender bishop of souls the symp

Are there other Peters in .-££&^
5t rta"t": U^vertl to themselves and

with a task tnat
imagination can de-

erations that this age may afford.

£Jg»i, /«• -•-

Old People vs. Young People

BY GRACE PETERS

THIs is a subject
o^w^^e^een^ntea

bit of controversy in the past lew y

which I have been intensely interested.

sympathetic or overcntical, nor have ey

commending and praising;

when^these vv«

In thinking over the situation, I tavecoi™

elusion that we, as young peop e arenot P g

our best in our church work. I fear that we

more or ,ess unconcerned and^ . this resp^

church. Perhaps we have not even looked at t

until our time comes on the P^^^Tf,"™ imagine

parts in such a manner that no one
:

could even ur g.

what messages the papers, conU A W ^
='s^Ss^r:orkthatth,e,no-e
for preparing and dou*£*~£ *

^in'gs in

^e,r^nTw~vrsome criticism. The

fault would seem to lie with us
do^

Some people are saying«™M£« not be-

have opportunities in the chu ^thatthey ^^
,ng given enough to do r P

people's fault. It may he that they

tunities, and failed to see them as such
j ^

now of two young£*»» <* fSri*- Prog»»
a member. One had a part in

when she was so small it was necessary to place

i chair in order that the congregation could see her

She has been working constantly in the church ever

since She does everything that she is given to do in

he very best possible way. She does not work for

praise nor to be seen of those around her She is just

a willing to work in obscurity as before the crowd.

Th otoer one has not been in the church so very

long Soon after coming to the church she was asked

to read a paper at prayer meeting. The paper was

^to her to be read the fo.lowing Wednesday nigh

the evidently took the paper home and read it over

LrefuUy and" thoughtfully. When the time came
£

her caper she read it in such an impressive way that

a 1 were massed with the message which it contained

And, in view of the fact that she didw-
was given to do, she has been busy ever since. She »

Iways willing to do whatever is asked of her, and the

smallest task* is given just as much attention as the

'"fhesXo can be depended upon. I do not believe

that they will say that young people do not have op

"L in the church. ****-""%££
when one has earned them. If one does not^ake <he

required grade he stays in the same grade. Thereto e,

w tn make good or he does not progress. Also,

whether or not we are capable of taking

Sa

The older people do understand the younger. They

riven me more real happiness than a tew

Commendation from some of ^^J^J^.
realize what real effort means I tove»^« *e

I admire and respect them. If we. as young
1

l

world which keeps us rpl^™to school days

socia, affairs to— ^ ™« out Jo

Voiles Zuany" -ey are not soiuuch

tested in socia, affairs as ^-»J«^^
fore, their interests are centered ,n the chute

they be deprived of the joy of -"-? Surely, n

a big world as this there is room tous^ ^
makes me impatient when I se

:
olde 't

>

P

aside that some aspirmg young ter «g* ^
chief seat. Not that one odd say aug ga^
piring to bigger and bttthns^^ ^
to be desired, but let us ^ th(,

point of view too. We, as your.y i

junior League, Sjinday-schoo, andMT. *D. ^
,o work. But still we are not satisfied.

every prominent place in the church, or we

we are not being given an^por^l ^
In regard to leaders for *e

Jutu

we must be getting experience now tha

r^smaU tS."J*" tn^swhich they

care of the larger task when * t«g*V
needed bc .

it would be just as well to_wart unfl we
^ ^

fore we take the leadership in hand^ Kegar
^

when we begin as lea£s we w,**"£^
things to learn. I hope tn

]e

when it will not be necessa to ctowd J^
out that we may have a place^ Wit

t

of service, which^»^^° crowd them,

day have, it does «**£££^ about how won-

We are hearing a great deal these y ^
derfu.weare. One would think

*

^
rSSS^u^^esoveryunusua!.
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It is really a question whether or not we need to be

impressed with our importance. We have plenty of

egotism at the best.

The President of the United States must be a man

experienced in world affairs when he is elected to take

charge of the office. We do not usually elect some

youngster just out of high school to this important

position. Just so. the church needs the maturejudg-

ment and thoughtful planning of the older people. She

also needs the courage and enthusiasm of the younger

people Why cannot both work together, thereby mak-

ing a bigger and better church for us all?

Roanoke, Va.

Divine Healing

BY MRS. CHAS. F. HOPKINS

The atonement of Christ is a basis for faith in di-

vine healing. Through the fall of man we lost every-

thing Jesus recovered all through his atonement A=>

was the order in the year of Jubilee, first the atone-

ment then the sounding of the trumpet of the Jubilee

with the glad tidings, "ye shall return every man to

his possessions," so, now, the order ,s the same, firs,

Calvary, then the Gospel trumpet that he ' bare ou

sins" and "bare our sicknesses," etc., to be sounded

"to every creature"; showing to us that we may re-

turn
" every man to his possessions.

The outstanding possessions to be restored during

the Gospel age are health for soul and body or forgive-

ness an'd ifeabng in order that the >"- -
» outer

" man might be whole and ready for the service

of God.
" thoroughly furnished unto every ««***_

so as to be able to finish the course or live out the al

lotted time of man.

The reason why many of the sick, in our day have

no. returned to their physical possessions is, they have

not heard the trumpet sound on this line. Minister

ar not, like Paul, declaring "the whole counsel o

' ,"
If the Scriptures teach us the glorious fact

fhaUesu bore or sins (1 Pet. 2:24), they also state

he fact that he bore our sicknesses. God forgives sin

1 ough atonement of Christ and he heals disease n

4e same way because it is the only ground for any

benefit to fallen man. ,

Isaiah says:
" Surely he hath borne our gr efs and

Lsaiali says. /

Hebrew words choh and

respective^, "sicknesses and g* ^
else that they appear throughout th Old

I^^tht^uS^nd earn, our

r^str^ndh,,rrhatryi^t,t

our sicknesses. » atone-

Objectors may -^^1 ^ Jel crucified.

ment;brb
e

e
"
m
ma

e

k"ng Chr" "iVan atoning life."

this would be making
,

L
(oun<Ja.

InvcrsMfogrananvf
pains, fans-

,er, we see him dying^ or^our .« ne^._P
; ^ ^

gressions, ^"^f There cou,d be no stronger

his stripes we are healed.
f in and

statement of our complete ademption P
^ ^

sickne5 s by his atomng death^j5™

«

which

and to heal, ,t ,s the«. ore P^
^ ^ ^^

Christ commanded to De p re_

The greatest barrier to the fa. h o ^
garding bodily healing «>

o»r d^ » t

tQ^ ^
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" Victory or Defeat! Which?
"

BY RALPH E. HATTON

Cl»ira» Wdt.ro Bo.rd, Northwest.™ Ohio

Every nation has its ideals, high or low These

ideals are fashioned into the house of national charac-

ter, under the direction of some supervising architect

or master builder. What are the national idea s of

the United States? The three great .deals of ou, na-

tion are religious freedom, efficiency and aIrutsn

How promote and foster these .deals .s the tag que

tion of the hour? We need the keenest intellects, the

wisest statesmanship, this nation can command for

the right solution of our many perplexmg problem,

tat let us remember the words of the Psalmist Dav.d

.

" Except the Lord build the house, they labor in va.n

"wiifwe promote these ideals? There must be

the recognition on the part of every American citizen

of his mora, accountability to God. Also there

be a definite acknowledgment of God m Christ Jesus

in the fundamental laws of our land, and all leg.slat.on

must be based on divine law. If all our laws touch,,

divorce, labor, the liquor traffic, the social ev.l
.

and

Sabbath observance, were scripturally based and fa.th-

fullv enforced, what a long stride would be taken to-

wards the goal of realizing these idea., There mus

be popular obedience to constituted authonty. One of

the crying needs in the United States is for reverence

""oTover two hundred years the Church of the

Brethren has done all she could for the promoting of

these national ideals. Ever since her conception ,„

Germany in 1708, she has believed in and practiced the

principles of peace. In fact, we were invited to Amer-

ica for that reason. No true member of the church

ever held slaves. We have always believed in the

Golden Rule. We are the oldest temperance organiza-

tion in the world. Our members were never allowed

to hold brewery stock or own distilleries. But this

nation did not learn that the banishment of liquor from

her borders would help build these ideals until Jan. 16,

1920 We well remember as a child that they used to say,

" Ohio Dry by 1920," and it seemed a dream; but we

have lived to see national prohibition in 1920.

What has prohibition done? We hear this question

on many sides. Well, it has closed the saloon bar and

door We realize there is propaganda which says con-

ditions are worse, but it is of the evil one. The Eight-

eenth Amendment is being attacked on all sides. There

are some people in America who seem to think 'hey

have a right to attack the constitution of the United

States Prohibition is a success. The only people who

say it is not are the brewers, the distillers and their

crowd Let us remember that lawlessness did not

originate with the Eighteenth Amendment. There is

probably less violation of the liquor law today than we

have had in America for 140 years. We hear more about

one bootlegger with a single bottle of whisky in his

pocket, than we used to hear of hundreds, yea the 177 -

790 saloons plying their trade night and day through-

out the Sabbath in violation of the law. The reason is

that now we have made the sale of liquor " newspaper

news." Prohibition has accomplished wonders.

Millions of excessive drinkers have stopped. All of

us know men who have not taken a drop of liquor suice

prohibition. Their names are not in the newspapers,

they are making no sensation, but they are spending

their time at home, paying their bills, supporting their

families, and paying up old debts. Of course, there

are exceptions ; there are those who are drinking wood

alcohol, or anything, who think they are getting around

the law and beating the government, but let us remem-

ber these are not a product of prohibition. These are

the left-overs from the saloon days.

Prohibition is a financial success. We spent in the

year before prohibition two and one half billions for

drink Now prohibition is teaching men to spend

their money and wasted time in a better way. And

many people are grasping the teaching, for in every city,

the number of savings accounts has increased, and

bankers say it is because of prohibition.

Arrests for violations have decreased. From New

York come these statistics, there has been a marked

decrease in the number of single-time offenders from

d Xnn ss-from twenty per 10,000 population or

the year 1914 to only four per 10,000 population for

*ffil£ta -ght us that there are some folks

in America, who are here just for worldly gam, who

do not love our government. These are the brewed

distillers, money grabbers, grafters, etc These a e the

ones who are saying the law is not enforced vho

a

saying that more liquor is being used now than evei

before- these are the ones who are saying the law is

m, ust.' These folks are very undesirable people; they

are not true citizens. There are boats sadmg every

day for Russia and the islands of the sea. why don t

thev take a boat and leave ?

Inhibition has taught us to be careful in our voting

at the ballot box. In our country, under our system

o government, the will of the people ,s =P«-££
thefr vote. This will becomes and is the rule ofee ndurt

which all citizens are bound to observe, which all c,t

yens and aliens must be compelled to observe Th.

le of conduct implies the duty of every intabltan

^

the country to vote. The Eighteenth Amendment will

Inly be victorious as each citizen votes his sentiment .

Th Volstead Act is the law of the United States. Bo h

by constitutional command of the whole people and

by legislative enactment of our representatives m Con-

gress: it has been decreed that the traffic in liquor shall

cease in America. . . ,

Prohibition has come to stay as long as citizens by

their votes place in offices clean men. Yes ,t will be

victorious as long as we all do our duty in seeing that

the law is enforced.

Victory or defeat! Which? Victory will come

through allegiance to the constitution and observance

of the law. Will not every citizen of this great com-

monwealth seek to measure up to these two require-

ments?

Toledo, Ohio

one could read the book without asking: "What is it

that would cause anyone to dedicate twenty years and

more to such an undertaking?" There were plenty of

times during those years when there would seem to be

ample grounds for giving up. And anyone readme

hYtaok and seeing the advancement that has com

about will say to himself, " What it would have meant

if she had given up!"
.

Most of us have a tendency to admire heroes rather

tha„ to do the heroic thing. Carlyle contended tha

every man must battle between the heroic and he

cowardly within his nature. It is well to admire the

heroic for we tend to become like that which we regard

highly But a great step has been taken when we go

beyond the point of admiration to that of action.

Scott one time urged: " Young man, attach yourself

to an unpopular but worthy cause." One can find most

striking illustrations of people who have done that.

It's worth considering.

Elgin, III.

Steadfast and True

BY C. H. SHAMBERGER

B. Y. P. D- Article

I was talking with a friend about books. There are

so many of them! So many good ones are appearing

all the time. One just cannot read all of them and if

he could read the new ones, it would be unfortunate to

do so at the neglect of older books that have proven

their worth through reading and rereading. It so hap-

pened that I had been reading a book that said much

in comparatively few pages. "That's the kind of

book I like," said I,
" one that can be read in a short

while and that gives one a real message. Whereupon

he rejoined that lazy people had the habit of evading

long books. :

lut I still enjoy getting hold of a short book

crowded with meaning. A friend handed me such a

book * the other day. It is the story of an educational

effort among negroes on Islands off the Coast of the

Carolinas. The population of these islands is com-

posed of about 6,000 negroes and a hundred white

people.
, T

Twenty years ago two women went across to the Is-

lands to begin educational work. It was in October.

The weather was extremely warm and a bad year for

fever In a month one of the women had succumbed

to fever. Before she died she said to her companion

:

"
It is all right. I'm so very glad we came here."

Then follows the narrative of experiences among

people not many generations from slavery. It is told

as one would hear it in conversation. One gets an in-

terpretation of the people through what Pinkie, Violet,

Solomon or Aunt Tira says. Out of these experiences

one can see the progress which has been made over

twenty years from "bunk to spring bed; dirt floor,

plank floor, homemade rugs; rude shutters, glass,

screens "
; from unsanitary conditions to a health pro-

gram skillfully worked out in cooperation with the

State Department; from religion characterized by su-

perstition over to intelligent faith. It is all told simply

and most interestingly.

The author calls little attention to herself, but no

•Horn., ol the Frotd, by Cooloy. Now Republic, Ind.

Intellectualism Versus the Counsel, Wisdom

and Will of God as Revealed in His Word

BY CHAS. M. YEAROUT

' For after that in the wisdom of God the world by

wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the foolish-

ness of preaching to save them that believe (
Cor.

1-21) Intellectualism and modernism are twin broth-

ers they both in a large measure set God's pan of

salvation aside, and build their structures on a human

foundation. Their plans and doctrines are derived

from human reasoning and much of God s Word and

counsel is set aside and ignored. And much of the

preaching and teaching of today is wholly based upon

the counsel and reasoning of finite men.

Notwithstanding the definite, plain, simple teaching

in God's Word, intellectualism is being defied, and

many are bowing to this man made creed, and as a

further result, men and women that had espoused the

cause of Christ are departing from the simplicity of

the Gospel of Jesus Christ and are worshiping at the

shrine of purely human reason. It is a manifest fact

"that the wisdom of this world is foolishness with

God." He looks upon intellectual knowledge and

earthly wisdom as ignorance (Acts 17:30).

The greatest intellectualists and most renowned edu-

cators in the days of Paul got no nearer to God than

to imagine there might be such a Being, hence the altar

erected to the unknown God. An intellectual education

today comes just as far from finding out God as it did

in the days of the ancient Greeks. If we would learn

,o know God we must study his Word. For therein

and nowhere else he is revealed in all his beauty and

holiness. And if we would know the mind of God and

his will concerning us, and our salvation from sin, we

must read and study the Bible, more especially the

New Testament. The terms and conditions of sal-

vation are clearly stipulated therein.
,

God does not consult man as to what he shall do

or not do to be saved and kept. He himself has decided

that question for all time. All man has to do is to

accept of his terms and comply with his conditions

Worldly wisdom leads away from instead of toward

God.
" Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit,

saith the Lord."

The Gospel of Jesus Christ is the only means pro-

vided that will lead men and women to the cross, and

bring them into favor and fellowship with God. The

Gospel is looked upon by many noted modernist di-

vines as foolishness. Well, it pleases God to save those

who believe and accept of it, Paul says. And 1.

brethren, when I came to you, came not with excellency

of speech or wisdom, declaring unto you the testimony

of God for I determined not know anything among

you save Jesus Christ and him crucified. . . .
And my

speech and my preaching were not with enticing words

of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit

and of power." Why? " That your faith should not

stand on the wisdom of men, but in the power of God

(1 Cor 2: 1-5). Paul was true to his call and mission.

What he preached was not of men nor after men, but

he received what he preached from the Blessed Christ.

He says:
"

I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ;
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for it is the power of God unto salvation to everyone

that helieveth."

There is entirely too much learning of and following

of men, and too little learning of and following the

Lord and Master in these days when modernism and

agnosticism are sweeping many from their steadfastness

and faith in Christ. Satan is hurling man made theories

and modern interpretation from the pulpits with sledge

hammer force. These deadly influences are also being

wielded in many schools both secular and religious.

Our young people arc under these blighting influences

in the schoolrooms, and this poison is most deadly, de-

stroying faith in God.
"

It behooves the messengers of God and the church to

get busy and go forth in the power and might of the

eternal God, clothed with humility and in the spirit

of trust and faith in God, preach the glorious Gospel

of the Son of God, and back it up with a consecrated

life in his service. Rev. T. C. Horton says
:

" Let the

church get busy! with Bible in hand, let believers tell

out the story, magnifying the need of prayer and then,

pray I Magnifying the need of the power of the Holy

Spirit and then submit to his leading. Magnify the

unchanging love of God, and longing of his heart for

the souls of men. Be Spirit-filled, simple-minded,

straightforward, steadfast in,faith, set an example of

soul winning service, pray that the true church of God

may live the separated life, keep sweet and success is

sure to follow " [King's Business for December).

" Not many wise men after the flesh, not many

mighty, not many noble " are found walking in the

humble footsteps of Jesus. God's ministers are com-

manded to preach the Gospel to all people. Paul says

:

"
I charge thee therefore before God, and the Lord

Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead at

his appearing and his kingdom; preach the Word.'

Paul through a prophetic vision foresaw the present

day conditions. He says, " For the time will come

when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after

their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers,

having itching ears; and they shall turn away their

cars from the truth and shall be turned unto fables.'

These intellectual teachers deny the virgin birth of

Christ; they spurn and set aside the atonement made

by Christ ; they deny his divinity, his resurrection and

thus set aside and destroy God's system and plan of

human salvation, and place man's salvation on a purely

human base and platform. Redemption by Christ is

looked upon with contempt by these modernist teach-

ers and preachers. Jesus said one time, " I thank thee,

O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because thou hast

hid these' things from the wise and prudent, and hast

revealed them unto babes. Even so, Father, for so it

was good in thy sight " (Matt. 11 : 25, 26). God says

of earthly wise men :
" Therefore, behold, I will pro-

ceed to do a marvelous work among this people, even

a marvelous work and a wonder ;
for the wisdom of

their wise men shall perish, and the understanding of

their prudent men shall be hid" (Isa. 29: 14).

" The wise men will be ashamed, they will be dis-

mayed, for they have rejected the word of the Lord,

and what wisdom is in them?" " Woe unto them that

are wise in their own eyes, and prudent in their own

sight
!"

Moscow, Idaho.

Now we might well stop and ask ourselves the ques-

tion, Do they have more love for their church than wc

of the Church of the Brethren do, or wherein lies the

secret of their great prosperity? I think they indoc-

trinate their members that the church as an institution

must be supported financially ; they sound that from the

pulpit as well as in other ways; they present it as a

solemn obligation. While we have long preached a

free salvation a good many of our people believe it

does not cost anything to run a church and hence are

not liberal in supporting it.

I suppose we can learn a lesson from the old colored

pastor who had just preached a very eloquent sermon

on the subject that salvation was free. However, at

the close of the service the ushers took up the cus-

tomary offering. Later on he was accosted by one of

his parishioners who could not understand why he

always wanted money if salvation was free. " Well,'

said the parson, " the water you use at your house is

free, too, ain't it?" To which he replied in the affirma-

tive.
" But you had to pay to have it piped to you,

didn't you?"

So it is with salvation. While it is true that Jesus

Christ brought a free Gospel we must pay to have it

piped to us. And that is the lesson we have yet to

learn, that it costs something to have this Gospel piped

to the world.

Now as to the prosperity of our sister denomination.

Wouldn't it be fine if in 1928 all our deficits could be

wiped out, and we could start the next year with a good

surplus in our treasuries, so that not only the United

Brethren Church would be in a flourishing condition bu»

the Brethren also might enjoy an era of prosperity.

May we be " provoked unto good works."

Bcavcrlon, Mich.
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indeed be a calamity to grow numerically and be sta-

tionary, or actually lose strength spiritually.

Sometimes we become so engrossed with the prob-

lems which confront the church that we forget that we

have made progress in the past, and fail to thank God

for the way he has blessed our work. The record •

which our church has made in the past few years

should challenge the very best talent in our church to

get behind the work of the church with the assurance

that results will be gratifying and worth-while. We

have a contribution to make to the world, and with the

loyal support of every member our record in the future

can be more enviable than it has ever been in the past.

Conway, Kans. »

An Enviable Record

BY GALEN T. LEHMAN

Provoking One Another to Good Works

BY D. E. SMITH

We are admonished in Holy Writ to consider one

another, to provoke unto love and to good works (Heb.

10 : 24) . While there is an abundance of provocation

to do evil in the world, that same rule can be applied in

doing good. The writer has before him a statement

of a prosperous denomination, namely, the United

Brethren Church of America, showing that it has had

a very successful year and is starting the new year

under very favorable conditions. There was a gain

in 1926 over 1925 in church building of $1,787,976

and other gains in corresponding proportion. Pastors'

salaries were increased $50,000. The United Brethren

Church is an American organized church, and while it

is not the largest denomination it is the most rapidly

growing church in America.

Not quite eight years ago a group of students of our

church representing several of our colleges, were dis-

cussing the future outlook for our church, and one

expressed himself something like this: " I am tired of

hearing the Church of the Brethren spoken of as a

denomination of one hundred thousand members. We

have heard that long enough. Why should we not

make a substantial growth in numbers and double our

membership in the course of a few decades? Since

that time I have been taking note of the statistics of

our denomination as well as of others. I find that our

church, regardless of what her record for growth was

before that time, has made some progress during the

past eight years.

This fact is emphasized by a careful study of the

statistics of the various denominations in the United

States, as compiled by H. K. Carroll for the year 1926.

On the basis of these statistics the Church of the

Brethren showed a gain in communicants of 6,608

during the year, as compared to a total gain of
!

489,000

for all denominations. Although the Church of the

Brethren has but one communicant for every 3/4

communicants in the United States, nevertheless in

19% for every gain of seventy-five communicants one

must be credited to our church. In others words, our

church grew five times as fast numerically as the aver-

age for all denominations. In fact, none of the larger

denominations showed growth in proportion to num-

bers equal to ours, and many averaged a gain of only

from one to two per congregation as compared to six

for the Church of the Brethren.

We must recognize at the start that the statistics

cannot be absolutely accurate, and that if they were

even then they would only tell part of the story You

cannot count spiritual results that way, and after all

spiritual results are the all important factor in the

Kingdom of God. However,, numerical growth is not

incompatible with spiritual growth, but on the contrary

we find where there is genuine spiritual life and

growth in a church body that numerical growth in the

church will result. We wish that it were possible for

us to say of a certainty that our growth as a denomina-

tion is a natural and direct result of a spiritual awak-

ening and development in the church body. It would

Unrebuked Licentiousness

BY WM. J. TINKLE

It requires no prophet to see that this is an age of

corrupt morals. At some news stands more than halt

the magazines are filled with sex stones. The type ot

show that used to be conducted for men only is now

thrown open to the public. The law against contracep-

tives is being violated openly. While prohibition must

have had a wholesome effect on divorce yet other forces

have caused the divorce rate to increase.

Sacred history tells us that the sins that caused the

downfall of Sodom 'and the destruction of the Canaan-

ites were largely sins of incontinence. But preachers

of our day are not crying out against these evils.

The excuse of the lukewarm man is: " Conditions

are no worse than they used to be." This may be true,

but it is beside the point. Isaiah might have said:

' They had idols back in the days of the Judges.

But what good would that have done? It is not for us

to exonerate the people of our age but to help them

to do better.

But some one says: "It is not our business to re-

form the world, but to save souls." Listen, my r.end,

what is man's part of salvation but to repent and bring

forth fruits meet for repentance? We do not men-

tion sins against purity, and men come into the church

Without repenting of those sins. You know, brethren

that worldly people in the church cause no end of

trouble. Social impurity is a perversion of love, and

it alienates one from God; for God is love.

It is striking to note how many times the Bible

speaks against adultery and fornication, as compared

with the feeble utterances of us modern preachers. Oh,

for another Ezekiel, to realize that he is a watchman

another John the Baptist to say, " It is wrong for thee

to have thy brother's wife "; another Nathan, to say.

" Thou art the man."

- But we should suggest more of evil than we should

do of good." The prophets and apostles did not tea

U It is not true if one speaks in love,

terms, and has the right attitude. For we must realize

tha, the plan of God in reproduction ,s pure, but a

perversion of that plan is sin. Brother, you have tta

ability to preach thus. A friend of mine told me ha

he preached on this subject after reading an article

•tie Messenger, and I believe you will do the same.

People fee. the lack and are thankful for such sermons.

Columbus, Ohio.

Some Practical Suggestions for Improving

Your Church

I1Y EARL M. BOWMAN

1 Pray for your pastor and. congregation before

you come to church. Don't fail in this.

2 Be in your place regularly unless prevented b>

some reason which you can conscientiously give to

yTpte do not stand in the aisles and visit while

the ushers are seating the people.

4 Enter the church reverently, praying for a bless-

ing as you come in. Then pray as you are seated in

th

S

C

p"ase do not talk or whisper during the service.

Never engage in any conversation or act after entering

m church which will tend to divert your thoughts, or

,he thoughts of others, from worship. Remember

others I (Coniimed on P«s< w)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XXXIX Malachi, the Messenger of Jehovah

We have now reached the last book of the
_
Old

Testament prophets. It is known to us under the head-

^.achi/The Hebrew word "Malachi" means

•my messenger" (cf. 3:1). It is also a shortened

form of the word which means "messenger of Jeho-

! a

™
This word forms a good heading for the book.

It may be the prophet's personal name or it may be to,

title Personal names had meanmgs in the Old Testa

ment times. We know nothing of the personal

the author of the book. But happily the value of the

message is independent of the personal Ration or

identity of the author. We may continue the custom

of calling him Malachi, whether that term be name or

""The date of the writing of the book and the circum-

stances of its origin must be inferred from its contents

It comes from the time after the exile when the Jews

were being ruled by a governor, doubtless of Persia

M-8) The temple had been rebuilt and its «<="n«s

had been maintained for some time (chaps. 1 and 3)

The Tews had become discouraged through the failure

,o realize some of the high hopes they had entertained

for the restoration (1:2; 2:17; S=-Mj 15). Then-

religious morale was breaking down (2:17, 3. 14, i=).

They were in danger of contamination with idolatry

through marriage with foreign women (2:11 ft.).

Their moral irregularities are catalogued as sorcery,

adultery, infidelity to oath, and oppression of laborers.

widowZ orphans and strangers (3:5). This picture

of social and religious conditions corresponds closely

with that which confronted Nehemiah upon his second

visit to Terusalem which took place shortly after 432

B~C (Neh 13). Some think the book of Malachi was

written during the period of Nehemiah's absence from

Terusalem mentioned in Neh. 13:6, 7. Others think

it was not written until 420 or thereabouts. And stil

others place it before the beginning of *e work of

Ezra and Nehemiah, i. e, perhaps as early as 460. tor

our present purpose it matters little which of these pre-

cise dates is chosen. The book comes from the Persian

period of Jewish history, near the time of Ezra and

Nehemiah. .

Malachi's manner of writing is noteworthy. It

represents a stage of development lying between the

free discourse of the earlier prophets and the didactic

arguments of the later scribes. The writer first states

his own position, then presents an objection raised by

the people, refutes the objection and declares warning

or promise. „ t

In 1 • 2-5, he declares Jehovah's love for Israel
:

l

have loved you, saith Jehovah." The people ask for

evidence: " Yet ye say, Wherein hast thou loved us?

The prophet then substantiates his position by appeal

to the comparative status of Edom and the Jews. The

land of Edom, the inhabitants of which were descend-

ants of Esau, was laid waste and remains a desolation

But though Israel's land was likewise laid waste and

her people carried into captivity, yet God granted them

the privilege of returning from captivity and rebuild-

ing their city. This is an indication of Jehovah s spe-

cial favor to Israel. The love of God thus becomes the

basis of Malachi's appeal.

In 2- 6 ff. the prophet charges the priests with dis-

honoring Jehovah. They come back with the challenge

that he prove his point. He says the proof lies in the

fact that they accept and offer inferior and blemished

offerings to God (1:7-14). And in addition to this

failure on their part to carry out the ritual in a worthy

manner, they also fail in their responsibility to teach

the law (2: 1-9). The result is that their attitude of

contempt has returned upon themselves. God has made

them contemptible in the eyes of their people

In 2-10-16, the next charge is presented. Ihey

have dishonored the covenant and invalidated their

worship through treacherously divorcing the wives of

their youth and marrying foreign women. Upon re-

quest to show cause for his charge, he exalts the ma

riage relation, the sacredness of parenthood and the

p,an of God to raise up a godly seed. To violate these

relations and this purpose is to violate the covenant

W
The

G
nt. charge is that they have wearied God with

their words (2: 17-3:6). They say " Wherein? He

says that they have done this in denying the justice of

God's rule. Accordingly God will send his messenger

who as a refiner with his fire, will purge evil out of

Israel so that they may bring their offerings unto

Jehovah in righteousness.

The prophet then appeals to them to cease violating

God's ordinances and return to him. They ask in what

respect they need to return to God. He says they have

been robbing God. They say, " Wherein ?" He an-

swers, in keeping back the tithes and the offerings

which they owe to him. He promises that their ex-

perience of hard times will be turned into a glorious era

of blessing if they will only give God his dues.

Malachi comes back again, in 3:13-4:3, to their

disrespectful word, against Jehovah. They ask again

wherein their words are against him. He says, M
have said, ' It is vain to serve God.' " He answers hat

there is a book of remembrance for them that fear

Jehovah. They that fear Jehovah will ultimately be

blessed and the oroud will be destroyed. Malachi

closes his book with an exhortation to observe the law

of Moses and look for the coming of Elijah to prepare

for the " day of Jehovah."

The message of this prophet might be stated in a

general way as an appeal to live up to the law and

covenant of God, a warning of judgment upon those

who fail to do this and an assurance of blessing to those

W
There "are a number of practical values which should

be noted (1) God's love ii set forth as the basis of

appeal for worthy human conduct (1:2-5). This truth

was much used by Christ and his early followers. We

love him because he first loved us. Further develop-

ment of this point will readily suggest itself to the

reader (2) The ministry is responsible for mam-

taming high ideals in worship and also for faithfully

teaching God's law. The case of thepnests.nl :6-2:9

presents a strong object lesson here. (3) We cannot

be faithful stewards unless we give God the best (1
.

/-

14) If we do not give him his dues we may expect

poverty of soul if not financial poverty. On the other

hand the faithful rendering of -our dues to God will

open fountains of blessing beyond the comprehension

o? the most fertile imagination (3 : 8-12). (4) Mar-

riage is a sacred relationship, designed by God for the

purpose of making such homes as will rear godly chil-

dren The relation of husband and wife is a sacred

companionship. To break this relation is a senous sin

against the injured companion and also against God.

The teachings of Christ and Paul abundantly support

this message of the prophet Malachi. (5) Morals do

"matter" in Die sight of God and in human relations.

Those who are short-sighted enough to quest.on God s

moral government in the world, need the a.d of the

prophet's vision to help them see that God .s on the

side of right (2:17-3:6:3:16-4:3).

It seems significant that the Old Testament closes

with an appeal for obedience to God's law and a chal-

lenge to faith in the coming of a new era. The herald

of that age tarried for more than four centuries but

ultimately came and ushered in an era, which in its

richness of moral and spiritual values, amply fulfilled

the fondest hopes of the prophet.

Chicago, 111. **.-,

the cause of this attitude. The clerical garb required

by some churches contributes to it more or less as does

also the title
" Reverend." Perhaps the greatest cause

for it, however, is the common notion that devotion and

spiritual living are less a mark of manly strength than

some of the lesser vices, profanity and general coarse-

But preachers as a class are as clean, red-Wooded

and courageous as any other class of men If your

pastor does not have the arm of a blacksmith nor he

Ian of the farmer, neither does the merchant nor the

doctor. He is a real "he-man" nevertheless, to use

the obnoxious phrase of the tobacco advertiser. What

is needed now is that 100% of the laymen demonstrate

in their own lives that clean speech, clean living and

reverence for sacred things are charactenst.c of men

-that a man does notneed to smoke a pipe in order

to be " a real he-man."

Your pastor is doing a man's work. The problems of

church administration call for the exercise of as much

wisdom, tact, patience, and courage as any big business

calls for. To prepare two sermons each week and

make them both helpful and interesting while at the

same time avoiding repetition, calls for .l resource-

fulness equal to that of any profession. Few in the

congregation know the burdens the pastor carries on

his hea'rt, the responsibility he feels for the unsaid,

his grief over the waywardness of youth and the un-

godliness of some who are older, the concern over

bickerings and quarrels between members or actions

in the church. The prayers, the tears, the sleepless

nights of their pastor, the congregation knows little

about these. „ , , . ,-

A laboring man once said to a pastor: I d adv.se

you to'stick to your job. I don't know any way you

can make a thousand dollars a year any easier than

you are doing it." He simply displayed his ignorance

of the
" job " he was talking about. The writer has

carried the burdens of a pastorate and has also worked

ten hours a day shoveling concrete and sixteen hours a

day on the farm. For an easy job give me either of

the last two in preference to the former every time

Your pastor is a man and is doing a man s work.

He is not an angel, not divine, not without his short-

comings. He is subject to temptation and discourage-

Tnt. "He does not wish to be reverenced. He s.mply

desires to be respected for what he is. Treat h.m

like a man.

Fruita, Colo.

HOME AND FAMILY

Your Pastor and You

,
BY IRA H. FRANTZ

11. Treat Him Like a Man

The wag who said there are three genders—men,

women and preachers—expressed a sentiment that,

subconsciously perhaps, is yet all too common. It is

unfortunate that preachers should be put in a class so

distinct from other men and often regarded as

effeminate. It makes it very difficult for the pastor

to approach some men. They act like they are afraid

of him. The preacher himself may frequently be

Blessed Are the Poor

The world is food—and food is sweet-

Yet it is bitterness to eat.

As happy beggars let us sing

How hunger is a holy thing.

The world is drink—to satisfy—

Yet men of poisoned drink may die.

Glad mendicants, come, join and sing:

Thirst also is a holy thing.

—Selected.
*

Deeds of Kindness

BY D. E. CR1PE

No. 1

Alice Cary, the poetess, has said: " There is noth-

ing so kingly as kindness," and Marie Corell. says

:

" Nothing on earth is so singular as kindness. These

writers do not refer to the kindness a mother bestows

on her child, a husband on his wife, or of one kinsman

on another; nor yet, to the kindness of one friend to

another. There is nothing singular or kingly about

such kindness, for kindness is the natural fruit of love

and of obligation. The love which does not bring forth

such fruit is unnatural and singular.

The kindness that is kingly is the kindness shown

toward one who is neither friend nor brother; toward

one who has no claim of love or gratitude, to whom

it comes as unlocked for as the first night's manna

came to the Israelites in the wilderness. This kind of

kindness, free of all obligation or selfishness, is very

rare in Old Testament history. In the absence of all
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love of strangers which prevailed at that age of the

world, no unselfish deed of kindness seems to have

been expected.

Joseph manifested much kindness to his brothers

after he had tested them, although they had been cruel

to him when he was weak and helpless. But they were

still his father's sons, and his homesick heart had long

yearned for that father, and he was only too glad to

eet in touch with his long lost family. Besides, it was

their cruel deed of selling him into Egypt, that through

the providence of God, had been the means of elevating

him to be the ruler of that great nation, and it required

no sacrifice to be generous to those who later came

within his power.

The kindness of Pharaoh in bringing Jacob and Ins

family to Egypt and giving them a good home was the

kindness we would expect from such a liberal, broad-

minded man as the king had showed himself to be; for

he was anxious to repay the family that had provided

Eeypt in the time of her need with such a wise ruler

as Joseph had proved himself to be. He willingly re-

paid the favor he had received.

The friendship between Jonathan and David called

forth much kindness from each to the other, for there

was a friendship between them such as the world has

seldom seen. When David the stripling slew Goliath,

the most dreaded enemy of Israel, Jonathan was a

mature man of great courage with a warm heart and

utterly unselfish. He was the favored son of King

Saul the prince who was to succeed to his fathers

throne, and yet he showered every kindness on the

brave boy David, although he knew (instinctively or by

inspiration). that David should occupy the throne which

was supposed to belong to him. Jonathan loved the

boy David " even as his own soul," and was very kind

to him. . ,

It is no wonder that David, in his better, happier

vears after Saul and Jonathan were no more, should

meditate on the kindness shown him by his true friend

and desire to repay it by showing kindness to Meph.b-

osheth, the poor, friendless, lame son of Jonathan.

It is a credit to the prosperous king that he. took the

crippled boy into his own house and had him eat at

the king's table. His treatment was so kindly that the

young man was made to exclaim that King David was

as "an angel of God." But this kindness was only

a return for what David had received long before.

The first perfect kindness, kindness untainted by

anything pertaining to earth, is that which heaven be-

stowed on man when " God so loved the world hat he

gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever beheveth

in him should not perish, but have everlasting life,

and when the Son came to live, surfer and die to give

salvation to earth. Measured by the vastness o he

cost, the supreme sacrifice and the immensity of the

blessing it brought to the human race, this deed of

kindness overshadows every other kindness the world

has ever known. It stands as the incomparable copy

for every earthly deed of kindness.

Perhaps the best example of unselfish human kind-

ness is that of the Good Samaritan. He found a man

robbed, stripped, wounded, half dead. The priest and

the Levite, representatives of the old dispensation, had

already seen him and passed him by, leaving him in his

misery The Samaritan did all he could to relieve

him, freely gave him time, service and money. If this

had been too little he would have given more. He with-

held nothing.
. . ...

During the nineteen centuries of Christianity history

has recorded many eloquent sermons far-readog^^de-

cisions of councils, brave and daring deeds &***»
until death in persecution, and many cruel and bloody

wars. But its pages are not adorned by so many deeds

of generous and unselfish kindness, which show hu-

manity at its best, as one could well wish to a*. Per-

haps this is not so much because the love which is the

essence of Christianity did not bring forth deeds of

kindness, as because of the sternness of the historians

which caused them to look on such tender ^infesta-

tions more as womanly weakness than as being the

noble fruit of Christ within the changed heart

However, the life and teaching of Jesus is the seed

which brings forth love for all humanity, unlovely

though humanity may be, and this love manifests it-

self in kindness. Even when the Word is taught in

a very faulty and imperfect way, and the doctrine of

salvation is much diluted with other things, the life

and teaching of Christ have such a vivifying power

that they mav produce that fruit of the Spirit which is

kindness, and this in a measure that is unexpected

and surprising. In proof of this statement I want here-

after to relate some instances of such spontaneous, un-

assuming deeds of kindness as will show the height to

which Christianity can rise, and make us thankful to

live in a day when we have such assurances that there

is still the saving salt of true godliness among us.

Wichita, Kans.

dead

Growing to Greatness

BY MAUD MOHLEE TRIMMER

" Breathes there the man with soul

Who never to himself hath said,"

I would be great?

There is an instinct deep in the heart of every

youth urging him on to try to do noble deeds an in-

stinct like the one Lowell describes in the clod.

"That reaches and towers

And climbs to a soul in grass and flowers.

All young folks are sure they will accomplish big

things In middle age all but about four per cent or less

are mediocre. Is it because the exceptional few are so

much superior in ability? I imagine a lot of what we

call genius is persistence, industry, and conquest of

obstacles. There are only a few who will give time

and energy to do things of importance. If every one

had energy in proportion to his talents many souls

would have a different story.

I believe that the desire to be great is not so much an

instinct as a call from God. He is urging us to do

our utmost to better his world. It is not necessary

that all who hear the call shall become renowned. That

is possible to the few only. What is required is that

each of us do the thing we can to the best of our abil-

ity God will develop the talent if we have done well

and we may find that like the man who had one pound

and earned ten so that he was made ruler over ten

cities, we are given even more talents.

It is said that should a man build a better mouse-

trap than any other made, the world would beat a path

to his door. To a great extent that is true Our Aid

Society takes great pains to do beauuful quilting. Last

year the members of the Society made an unusually

fine piece of work, a snow white bed spread, quilted in

an intricate design and finished with a scalloped border.

Later I saw the same quilt offered for sale by a dealer

in art treasures. The woman who exhibited it took

i, from wrappings of tissue paper to show it to lovers

of art How they exclaimed over the beauty of the

work made by common everyday women! Some day

some lover of exquisite needle work will pay the hun-

dred and twenty-five dollars asked for it by the dealer

and keep it as an example of American needlecraft.

Have you ever noticed who does the work in your

club or church, or business? Perhaps you thought it

was'some one who had influence, but think again. Is

it not rather those who are able to do the tasks assigned

them better than any one else and have proved their

skill' Who is on the program but those fitted for it.

Likewise the best executives do the managing, the

expert coffee makers brew the coffee, the most artis-

tic decorate the rooms and tables.

You may never be called great, but at least you can

do something so well, that your work will be remem-

bered Have you ever noticed that when several do the

same work there are nearly always differences of

quality in the output? In a lot of pies baked by a

number of women there are always some that have a

prettier edge and decoration than any of the rest and

some that are of superior flavor. Cabinetmakers vary

in the finish and workmanship of their furniture.

There is some one thing that each of us can do excel-

lently, and if we thus do it we shall be remembered

Every one of us should live, not merely exist, so that

when we go to our last sleep our friends will know that

in some wav we have helped to better the world.

They will see what we cannot, that we have been grow-
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ing to nobleness of spirit. We shall be missed till

God sends some one to fill the place we occupied.

The trouble is that most of us give up with the least

discouragement. In the beginning we expect to go

forth conquering at one blow. But victories in life

are not won that way. They come bit by bit as a tree

grows Many people cease struggling after finding in

themselves weaknesses or on meeting some drawback

in the way. They simply have not the grit to go on.

There is no fine art that may be learned at once.

He who would do great things must ride

over every obstacle and persist to the end.

Consider the lives of painters, musicians, writers, poets

and actors who have made good. It has taken any-

where from twelve to twenty-five years for them to

become masters and oh, what a bitter fight they have

had against poverty, ill health, timidity and faulty

execution, but they kept on till they won. Doubtless

they passed beyond many a more talented person who

had not the courage to fight to conquer. It is so with

all accomplishment.

If you have found that you feel within yourselt

power to do something better than you or your neigh-

bors have done it. it may be the voice of God whisper-

ing to you to do. And if it is calling, how dare you

refuse to try? Fight to accomplish one task as well

as you know that it can and ought to be done, and

when you have succeeded know that other doors of

opportunity will stand ajar for you to enter and you

will progress higher and higher till you reach the goal

that has been your desire. Know that only your weak

will and cowardice can defeat you. if you are in har-

mony with God.

Long Beach, Calif.

Forgiveness

BY IDA M. HELM

God is merciful as well as just. Without God's

mercy no man could stand before him. Even when we

have done our very best we are unprofitable servants

Every evening and every morning finds us in need of

the same prayer: " Forgive us our trespasses. But

God has told us: "If ye forgive not men the.r tres-

passes, neither will your Father forgive your tres-

passes." The only prayer with which we can come

before God is: "Forgive us our trespasses as we also

have forgiven them that trespass against us.

What does it mean to forgive? It means more than

simply cancelling a debt. There is no limit to God s

grace but forgiveness means a life restored to life

and spirit with God-to be one with God.

If we harbor an unforgiving spirit, we may ask God

,o forgive our sins but we do not really mean it. for

we ask God to forgive us our debts as we forgive our

debtors and this means God's spirit of forgiveness in us

"
welnow°ourse,ves to be sinners before God. utterly

dependent on his mercy, so we should be humble and

lowly in heart, merciful and forgiving toward the

weaknesses and wrongs. of our fellow beings. We

must go to God every day for forgiveness, so we

Ton d be willing to forgive our fellows as many lines

as necessary, though it be more than seventy times

ve

n

n It is'our duty to do all in our power to recon-

,e our brother no matter who is in the wrong. We

should be forgiving though our brother remain un-

forgiving. It is godlike to forgive.

Ashland, Ohio. „^.

Influence of a Hymn
BY JULIA GRAYD0N

The other day a friend of mine was shopping in

the business district, and as she passed along the street

a blind woman was playing - accordion nd^h

strains of the old children's hymn, Aroun th throne

of God in heaven," floated out upon the a r My

friend stopped to listen and then the thought of the

old days the days when a loving mother taught her

Iren to sing the old hymn, surged in about her and

she dropped a coin into the box with a feeling akin

to reveTence, and went on her way with a h.tle more

faith and trust in God.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, May 29

S„ay..cHod L».o,P=Ur Undaunted by Persecution.

"alL'wtw Me.tf.g- Adults Making Ho„,c At-

tractive

Gains for the Kingdom

Si, baptisms in .ho Manchester church, Ind.

0« accession to the Sunnyside church Wash.

Five baptisms in the East Dayton church, Ohio.

FiT. baptisms in .He Pleasant Hill church Ind

S.™ baptisms in the church at P.acen„», ah..

Five baptisms in the Eagle Creek church 01no.

Two baptisms in the West Green Tree church, Pa.

Two baptisms in .be First church. Philadelphia Pa.

TI°e baptisms in the Roxbury church, Johnstown Pa.

H-nbaptisms in the First church. Des Mom. low •

Eleven baptisms in the New En.erpr.se church, Pa., Bro.

D. O. Cottrell, pastor-evangelist

Thirty-five conversions at Wcs.ernport, Mo., Bro. S. Z.

,„;,,, „f Sidney. Ohio, evangelist.
Smith of Sidney, •

, Mi,,,., B ro.

One baptism in the Battle in"

M C. Shull of Chicago, evangelist.

Etev» baptisms in the Denver church, Colo.. Bro. J. U.

Click of Colorado Springs, evangelist.

~t k- Pvser W Va.. Bro. M. J

Thirty-two confessions at Keyser, w.

Brougher of Greensburg. Pa., evangelist.

Eighteen baptisms in the First church, Wichita, Kans.,

Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, evangelists.

Twenty-four additions to the West Wichita church.

JrSother and Sister ,. Edwin Jarboe, evangehsts^

Eigh. united with the Pleasant View congregation, Md.,

Bro McEnley Coffman of Myersville, Md., cvangchs.

Four baptisms and one reclaimed in the Grand Rapids

chore"STsro. C. W. Warstler o, Huntington, Ind..

'luvt'werc baptized and four reclaimed a. Franklin
Eleven V, ere P ^ fflM| ,^ evangc l-

S°Ind Sis.1 R«„ V. Hawkins o. Chicago, music d.rec.or.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

.w. ll« burden which these laborer, carry? Will you
Will yoo <ba,c Hi, ""'""

, , b„c meetings?
pray lor the success

Bro. L. R. Hol.inger, pas.or, to begin May 29 in the

Stonerstown church, Pa.

Bro. S. S. Blough of Sterling. HI., to beg,., June 19 in the

Grandview church, Mont.
.

Bro. W. K. Kulp of Rockwood. Pa., to beg.n June .0 ...

the Maple Glen church, Pa.

Bro. A. M. L.ughrun of Jonesboro, Tenn., to beg.n Aug.

6 in the Mill Creek church, N. C.

Bro. J. O.oar Winger of North Manchester, Ind., to be-

gin June 19 in the Salem church, Ohio.

Bro F. D. Anthony of Baltimore. Md., to begin Aug. 7

in the Pleasant Hill church. Bush Creek congregation, Md.

Brother and Si.t.r J. Edwin J.rbo. of Lincoln, Nebr

,„ begin June 5 a. Greene. Iowa; July 3 a. Sheldon, Iowa;

they are now in the Garrison church, same State.

* * * *

Personal Mention
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The ML.ion EmWy arrived at NewJorU £st.Sunday

afternoon. Bro. Bonsack had^not reache, «^^
these forms were closed but was cxp

towgrd

night and Bro. Yoder, presumably, was hurry

adding this further word. We have

here with this congregation the past lour y

Bro. B. F. Summer, lately returned from the W- ~
sl„„ field, was a caller at the Messenger corns

^
week, as he was on ha way to^friend

fi

t,rlB.^y
ofNorbor„eMo^ea«en,„gr

Mav 2 a meeting of the Board of Trustees o

federate Soldier. Home «**£»££££?**
with acute indigestion and[^"Jfl^ him tempo-

which affected his head only and ran™

rarily speechless. When last heard from h :1*

some improvement-^^.^^Id^ on a

and nurse and Sister Shirkey ami
hty?six years.

fair way to recovery, notwithstand ng to, eight,
^ y

^ ^
Several years ago he was ^P-""'"

named was made
Missouri to membership on Ihe Board nam ^^
President of the Board and was recently

years. * 4* 4* *

Miscellaneous Items

„„., encouraging word recently.

1926-27 Catalog with announcements for 1927 28.

"Th, Mini.t.ri.1 Bulletin," volume two, number four,

pubbsledt'lhe Genera, Ministerial B-^d, is on our desk^

I is devoted to «^"^^^SScl, and

cSK wSX.d l^ve hlpfu. to the preacher.

. ,
-„ ri.;na is to be given, considera-

th, concrete prob.ems which the various m.ss.on boards

are now facing
,„„„ cnaracterize

sTnX'scCr Sounds as If i. had been said about

our Sunday-school. o
individually there

rever^nriuring'u^ hnding God and the things

5 Chris, more real and of^^°dS,
The quoted words are from a «=J

3" 11^" *'

,, paslor .

of the Huntingdon church, Pa., Bro. r. B. btaue
,

i

4, *;. .J, *

Special Notices

Bethany Bib,. School, ^-^^i'^f,£
beavv deficit is certain unless all churches rc!"'u

Frank N. Sargent, Financial Secretary, 34* van

S. Chicago. Ilk
ed ihreogh t„ c

Conference Mubic— we nave
Sirred Muse.

Co «ee has worked vcry ^rdfo^™£ ^
S ?"wrlr:^.n^,r

C
.oZwh;^emteres,edin

E bring abon, the worshipful atmosphe„ wh. h we so

much desire in our Conference. Those wn

^rA^Slar^-lc^P^^utpour

4, 4l * *

Mission Receipts for Wednesday, May 18

Each week the General lludm .?°»rf^K» " S.S"
, cecenl day's mission newpta '«» »

»«"JJ , „»nd „, ,he busi-

different day of the «eek will^b sclcc^ ^^ ,, ^m ,„

ncss days ol the weeK is jcp
d M 18 i927:

the Kingdom are reported for Wconesnay,

Bro J E. Miller, Editor of Sunday School publications,

was in New York City this week attending a conference

cf the Storv Paper Subsection of the International Council.

Bro D E. Cripe .nd wife of Wichita, Kans.. will spend

the summer with their children in California and may make

their home there permanently. Until further no.,ce then

address will be Gerber, Calif.

Bro Ir. T. Hiatt of Muncie, Ind., resigning Ins charge

as elder of the Killbuck church in which he is succeeded

by Bro. Russell Showalter of Anderson, has been called to

the pastorate of the Maple Grove church. His address is

R. 2, Center Point, Ind.

Th. M«nch..t.r Comm.nc.m.nt and a class anniversary,

the Camp Mack school of methods, the Hershey Confer-

ence, the missionary retreat a. Camp Harmony-these were

the principal objectives when Bro. H. Spenser Mmmch

accompanied by his- wife and youngest sou, left Elgin

about the middle of this week.

Bro. J...e D. Mohl.r of Warrcnsburg, Mo., has written

us fur.her concerning the affliction of Bro. G. W. Lcntz

which was mentioned last week. From his letter we gather

that Bro. Lentz has made some improvement His right

side is entirely helpless but his mind is working slowly

He was able to follow closely and appreca.e the anointing

service for which he asked. "The doctors say there has

been no hemorrhage on the brain tat there is an enlarge-

ment of a blood vessel that may be relieved before long,

and may continue to affect him for a much longer penod.

Special M.mori.1 S.rvie.s are to be held at Sugar

Grove Souther,, Ohio. May 29. 2 P. M„ Bro. L. A. Book-

. •. „ A„ mtprestine program has been ar-
,.., ipr writes US. All liiicri-siiiib [""t>

a led including two addresses, one on The Triumphs of

Peace by G. E Yoder and one on The Message of the

Church of the Brethren for a Christian Social Order by

J. F. Burton.

Sunday, Ju». 19, has been set for a Home Coming Day

.1 t/hnsville church Va. This is one of the oldest

Thiuche o Firs, Disirict of Virginia and the old home

TIL Crumpackers and-other well
I

knownM^^
Hies. More details will appear 11, the Chu ch Notes nex

week but you can make your plans now to take this in

on your way home from the Hershey Conference.

A .p.ei.1 Conf.r.nc. car is ,0 leave Los Angeles at

10 A M ,
May 30, over the Southern Pacific and Rock

"and via El Paso Kansas City and Chicago. It is scbed-

d ,0 stop one day a. McPberson College, ui^aeh

Juniata in time for commencement and to arrive a.
;

Herghey

Tuesday afternoon. The car has space for fi teen persons

lol Kansas, Nebraska, or centra, States. Those desiring

to join the party should wire H. A. FrantZ
,
La Verne, Cal.f.

.

Gi.h Book. .0 Be Removed from th. Li... At a recent

„,cc.ing of .he Gish Fund Committee it was decided to

"move from *« ^ when thc "'"^ 5t°Ck
'." ^"^

he following books: No. 109. The Minister's Everyday

Lie- No 110, The Highest Office; No. 112 Devot.o.ia

Leadership, No. 113, Reality in Religion No. 15, The

Mother of Jesus; No. 118, Never Man So Spake This

means that those ministers who have no. yet secured copies

of any or all of these books may do so by acting soon.

Any minister who does not have at hand the list of the

gTsu Zks and the prices w,l, find the desired mforma ion

on pages 44-46 in the "Yearbook" for 1927. In a very

Z« time the lis. of new books will be announced. Suffice

, ,0 say that the number of books that are to he pu on

for the new year is larger than in any previous year.-J. E.

Miller, Secretary.

Vird.n, 111., $4.10 for World-wide.

Okaw III, $15 for India Mission.

Roam,, Ind., $8.87 for World-wide.

Hunt.d.l., Pa., $50 for World-wide.

Shiloh W. Va., $14 for World-w.de.

Bu.h Creek, Md., $4 for World-Wide.

Woodbury, Pa.. $6.28 for World-wide

Springfield, Pa.. $34.43 for World-wide.

Big Cr.ek, Okla., $80 for India Mission.

Windb.r, Pa., $25 for India Share Plan.

Payette, Idaho, $5 for Foreign Missions.

Figarden, Calif., $14.15 for China M.ss.on.

Hollow, Kans., $1 for Conference Budget.

Broadwater, Mo., $10 for Home Missions.

Blue Ridg., Ill, $25 for Conference Budget.

Union Chapel, W. Va.. $16 for World-w.de.

Con.t.nee, Ohio. $3 for Conference Budget.

Harmonyvill., Pa., $25 for Foreign Missions.

Colorado Spring., Colo., $40 for China Missmn.

Fir.. Grand Valley, Colo.. $10 for AS. F. M. F

Parson., Kans.. $5.30 for support of Emma ,H. Lby.

Coventry, Pa., $150 for support of H. Stover Ku p.

South Beatric Nebr., $15 for Jumor I-eague-»26

W.rren.hurg, Mo., $2 for Africa M.ss.on ; $2 for World

"Franklin Grov., 111., $791 for support of Bertha Bttt.er-

ba

D„ug... Park (Chicago), III., $13.90 for Conference

B
'c-re.„ Hill. Va., $16.25 for Conference Budge,; $5.96 for

W
s:„d:;-.cho„l., Md., $475 for" support of B. F. Summer

'•"tLl, Krs
C

:$4.68 for World-wide; $3.95 for Sweden

Missions; $3.95 for Denmark Missions.

* * * *r

Hershey Conference Transportation—Final

Announcement

Have you ordered your Identification Certificates in

order ,0 secure reduced rates for the Conference, June 8

"Vo/the benefit of those who do no, read the "Gospel

Messenger," we kindly ask all ministers to make a public

statement to their congregations as .0 whom they may

write for these certificates.

All using certificates are required to tratel over

-^S^P^w^^atauth^^-
over points on the Pennsylvania system and on the follow

i„g conditions, all tickets must be deposited . the ticket

office of said station immediately upon arrival,

"Remember .be final return limit on -*»««

ag
Weare authorized to say that where there ?« groups

W. E
r
B,achey D,v,s ^Xing the number in your

^rdB
.ne

,,

iim?o.
e

your arrival in Chicago and we

"'n ".oTteV^tve™;! been authorized .0 make a

st^.11.>, other rai,^- of Ch.oago, e.cept-

T^rSrA^^yrnOurludiana.



AROUND THE WORLD3
Other Side of the Flume

Since one type of flaming youth's adventures has been

• Ireat publicity it is no more than fair to present

rX^the' flame-

.
^~^^

C

, were the graduates of Harvard University fifty years

' "
The new crops of students are keener, more m-

q„isi.ive
« intellectually curious.^norc wholesome than

ever before"

Some Figures on the Auto Industry

t Srrr^tr^stLnounced that the tota, w>;c,e

The iX. y n Ployed 3,3o5,000 peopie in addition to .hou-

nd employed in the manufacture of materials used in

utomobl building. Other bigger and better figures ,n-

3S 487,^0 American ^*£g-*™*,
000 motor vehicle ?^£* ** Jjrfiicles owned on

l^L'trsfatr^d'Uh more than 1*000

automobiles registered within the.r borders.

Mi..i8.ipprFlood Control ConferencewmmmCh^r^ea-Awentysev^.ates.emore^.ess

Stein ,£ wa o/rade^fprogram nfay be worked

u One thing is sure, the task is beyond the resources

during factors in the valley that anything approaching con

sx^:tdtis^^«=--
not politics will be given the place of honor.
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To Standardize the Kitchen

A recent news note from Geneva, Switzerland, states that

a' group of women attending the league •«.-«»••
nomic conference passed a resolution favoring standard-

ized kitchens for the world. "The women point out tha

there is a terrific waste, due to the manufacture of SCO es

of sizes and types of kitchen stoves-the lids of winch

never fit-the diversity of carpet sweepers hundr ds of

breakfast foods, and different voltages which render elec-

trical appliances of one borough useless ,n »»*« The"

is no uniformity of ovens, necessitating dozens of pans

Housewives are the greatest sufferers n the demand ,„

domestic economy." From what little time the writer has

spent in the kitchen, he feels that the group at Geneva

are indeed on the right track-that something ought to be

done toward standardizing the equipment of the average

kitchen. There are too many pots pans and tohes es

peciafly when it comes to washing them. Then ««.
body could save the American people a lot of time and

money by inventing nonbreakable dishes. Some one has

Zi that the greatest room in the world is the room for

mProvement. And from the Genevai suggestion itwould

appear that the big room may not be very far from

kitchi
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THE QUIET HOUR
SaRRefttloT , for .lift Weekly Pevotlonal Meeting, Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Roller Bearing, for Railway Coaches

j^rtied^-on^r^rE':
ew da fa o. Regular roller bearing P--^™"
will be introduced between Chicago and St ^

Pauljm

mediately. Just what the innovation will mean in com

teSe riding is no, known, but that it -»-^ *£
deal is indicated by the fact that it ,s.eta.«« * h

starting resistance of a steel coach w th phm bea

n

E s

^

„:;;;3s1o
w
;hew' "s. b* -**

;;\s
ments cost in time and thought is suggested by the tate

ment that the rea.ity eame after twenty-five years oj to

cussion and five years of expenn.entat.on. T .meet he

terrific strains and side thrusts of tram operation with the

roller bearing, a problem which long baffled engineers, an

alloy steel embodying nickel and molybdenum.

Children in the Preaching Service

Considerable has been written of late concerning children

in the preaching service. The problem of adapting the
in ine yicav &

„n„ ntf alike s not a new one,
sermon material to old and young alike

:

is n

and even St. Paul did not always succeed. Those who care

rwentr^^^P^:^
service"ttra tive to the children who come or who may he

foTth e drciitd'reany mean to make a contribution

£^^^»~^«
oruning stories-vivid stories of real persona.it, and

selfishness of the commonplace.

The Blade, the Ear and the Full Com
Mark 4: 26-29

For Week Beginning June 5

OUR PART—GODS PART

We sow the seed; God gives the increase. The life in

the seed, the fertility of the soil, the rain and sunshine and

harvest arc all his. How foolish, then, is boasting (1 Cor.

J : 6 ; 2 Cor. 3:5)1

PATIENCE
If God's kingdom increases by growth we must have

patience It is well to be zealous so long as zeal does not

become impatience. Let those of us who are older be

patient with those who are just like we were yesterday

(Rom. 5: 3 and 4; Jas. 1:3 and 4)1

FREEDOM
The seed is alive. This simple truth calls us to give more

heed to sowing and more freedom for the seed to grow

SOWING SEEMS WASTEFUL
Were it not for the hope of harvest the scattering oi

perfectly good wheat would be the greatest waste. It

takes faith and hope to sow. Many good acts seem foolish

apart from the hoped-for harvest (Psa. 126: 6).

HE K.NOWETH NOT HOW
The life of God in the human soul is a profound mystery.

Let us never cease to worship before this miracle (John

3: 8; 1 Cor. 2: 11).

ONE SOWS: ANOTHER REAPS

In case I reap what another sowed, I must be humble

and grateful. In case I sow and another reaps I must

be unselfish enough to rejoice in his joy (Join, 4: 37 and

The Ideal Woman

Since June is at hand it may be proper to give thought

,0 the perfect woman. The latest concise descripBou of

the ideal woman is that she is one with a heart, a head

and a smile. Doris Blake writes much on such m Iters

and has grown quite enthusiastic °«r tbisxharactrnzaton

and commits herself as follows :
"Endow any young

woman with these cardinal qualities and if she do es no

make of marriage a notable achievement you can reckon

she has gotten no help whatever from the other side. But,

with a head, she probably would never find her elf mar

ried to a man unworthy of her heart and her smile. That s

one of the great values of this perfect combination ma
woman-a heart, a head and a smile. A woman who ,s all

heart is apt to make mistakes in her reUBon. w th
,

men

She may become, if she is not careful, a cloying, foolishly

sacrificing person. In love one can surfeit. One can give

more than is wanted. A wise woman of the world ob-

served that the clever woman is she who knows enough

not to give a man more than he wants. A —an*
all head may run a home with the.sk.! of an efficiency

expert. She may be able to make a dollar stretch to t

tethermost limit. She may be able to build a substantial

savings account out of what another woman wastes on

unnecessary things-but who, in the name of joyful com-

panionship-wants to be married to a machine? The per-

fect balance is a large heart, a good head, and a smile

thrown in for good measure. With a woman who tabes

to the description, no bachelor need talk about the gamble

of marriage. He has a safe bet-provided he comes

equipped, himself, with the identical qualities-, heart,

head, and a smile."

How Came the Mi.sissippi Flood?

Years ago in California orange orchards on anything like

,e«:
ground were irrigated by making a basm around eh

mmmm
at the last basin in the low and a row

^
\
niShC

Vrd Now if', e gin W -derlaid with bard-

oars"" thfwatr d!d

S
not soon soak away the inexpe^

P
ed irrigator often found himself with a young flood

flood. Something like hs happened ^^
Valley beginning last fall* «

d „„,,, thc

tributaries were in flood. The Proces , hcir

whole valley became rainsoaked and ?"?"" °^°
d

hanks H C. Frankenfield, of the division of rivets and
banks, n. >-

weather bureau, says that

floods for the United Mates
bcgan Usl

^t^B^o^f^.hat,here .re floods

-tl^:ldO^'^;^r:f this reg,n became

Heavy rains »-' -d by Ma h ev y ^^ ^
m
7::r^z :-— -* «- >—

,

m
?

river basin poured its surplus water into basins already

flooded Under such conditions there was no stopping of

flooded Unde' s

, d on southward, gathering mo-

DISCUSSION

Is not pride due ill part to ignorance of the real truth

of things?

Distinguish between zeal and impatience.

Is freedom dangerous? Why then is It so desirable?

Car. you always judge an act by the immediate conse-

T what respects are we members one of another?

R. H. M.

A Tip for Tho.e Who Co to Law

A few years ago $6,000,000 was raised in the United

States™ promote the Irish republic. More than half of

,hk money went to Ireland, but there has remained the

"WOO as a bone of contention. Now as to a

!to for those who go to law: it has ,ust been ruled that

neither claimant-ncither the Irish Free State nor Eamon

„e Vale a for the defunct republic-will get the money

I, is to be returned to the donors on a pro rata basis That

after the expenses of counsel in the long cgal bat. 1c

have bee, paid-and these are reported to be heavy. Re-
h

m
a

emberVour lawyer's fees are a first charge while those

who go to law may or may not get what is left.

A New Capital Dedicated

Early in the second week of this month Australia dedi-

cafed he brand new capital. Much after 'he American

mmmmmWashington D C. That ,

much ^ ^mQ
as indicated above. Thisid strict

„ tl|a, lhc

genera, relation to the glance
:

of A tn l«
^

District of Columbia bearjl. tteOtortrtS ^ ^ y

ton, D. C, was once rathe cen y ^ (hc

it is far to one side of botn tne p..j

country and the center of population C-berra ,
u, New

but at the present it is fairly cent
Wash.

c-cmedln manyo, er resP«» ^berra^ _

^ anda
C
cco^n7 o^ ,an the control of all land ,„ the

T 'y'tlvo^rfrmSs which are beaming
not sold, lo avom cc. ... D r the govern-

increasingly W™»»^tfrigik conTrol over even

ment of Australia will exercise
:

ng
being

the style of buildings to be erected Every ^
made to make Canberra a beaut.fu

1
c^ 1 ^

land having a genera elevation . WMJh^ ^^
levd and ,n a M«*WM^ for ^^ lnd

S^ng b'«.«.in.d%y trees of which it is said more

than 1,500,000 have been planted.
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Divine Healing

(Continued from Page ^
Bible clearly teaches-that healing is provided for all.

I 1 e some think, is unwilling to heal as universa ly

Ling his exaltation (our day) as he did during h

hSation, then he would have to break his promise

in To , H12 13, and he would not be, " Jesus Christ,

h/ le ve terda , today and forever." He gave the

InZ to do the same, and greater works in answer

Tour pravers. from God's right hand where henoW£

The power of God can be claimed only where the

„,,, of God is known. Faith begins there and mus

L on the will of God alone, not on our desires orK When we appropriate faith it ,s not beheving

that God can but that he will. Because many do no

know it to be a redemptive privilege for all most of

"hose in our day, when seeking health, add to the.r

pet ton "If it be thy will." From almost every

eivable angle we find, throughout the Scnptures,

that there is no doctrine more clearly taught than that

71 God's will to heal all who have need of heahng.

that thev may fufill the number of their days, accord-

ng to his promise. All who are properly taught and

who meet the condition prescribed in the Word are

"lie folks may say: " If healing is for all then we

shall never die." Divine healing goes no farther than

the promise of God. He does not prom.se we shall

never die. but he does say: " I will take sickness away

from the midst of thee. . . . The number of thy

davs I will fulfil" (Ex. 23:25, 26). He has allotted

to man a certain span of life and his will is that this

life shall be lived out. Do you not recall that all those

he called back from the dead were young people who

had not lived out their fulness of years? We may well

see his protest against premature death m that very

fact We cannot expect that old folks will be physi-

callv young, but if the allotted span has not been spent

we have a right to claim God's gift of health; and .f

it be his will that we should continue here for a t.me

longer, it is equally his will that we should do so in

good health.

In reading the Gospels, which record the teach.ngs

and the works of Christ, we find that he was the Ex-

pression of tire Father's will. His life was both a

revelation and a manifestation of the unchanging love

and will of God. He said: "I came down from

heaven, not to do my will, but the will of him that sent

me " and that.
" the Father that dwelleth m me, he

doeth the works." " He that hath seen me hath seen

the Father." When he laid his hands on every one of

them, and healed them, he was revealing the will of

God for o«f bodies.

There never was a multitude large enough to have

in it even one person whom Jesus would not heal. It

was the multitudes coming for healing that necessitated

the sending forth of new laborers, the twelve d.sc.ples,

whom he gave power against unclean spirits to cast

them out and to heal all manner of sickness and all

manner of disease (Matt. 9: 35 to Matt. 10: 1). Soon

after, seventy more were sent forth to heal as well as

to preach. Peter, after three years of close fellowship

and constant association with the Lord, describes his

earthly ministry in one brief statement :
" God anointed

Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with

power, who went about doing good, and healing all

that were oppressed of the devil, for God was with him."

Does not nature itself reveal the present attitude of

Christ toward the healing of our bodies? As soon as

disease germs enter our bodies, nature begins to expel

them. If you break a bone, or cut a finger, nature will

do her best to heal, and usually succeeds. Has God

commanded nature to rebel against his own will? If

sickness is the will of God for his children, it would

seem tl\at he has. If sickness, as some think, is the will

of God for his faithful children, then it is a sin for

them to even desire to be well, to say nothing of spend-

ing thousands of dollars to defeat his purpose. Jesus,

during his earthly ministry, never hesitated to rob

the Father of all the glory he could by healing all who

came to him, if the modern theology of those who

teach that God wants some of his worshipers to remain

sick for his glory, is true. In the fifth chapter of Acts

we have a wonderful proof that Christ's compassion

toward the sick is now the same; we read concerning

the multitudes brought into the streets of Jerusalem

in the days after his ascension to the Father tha

•they were healed every one." In the last chapter of

Acts we find his compassion manifested from heaven

by the healing of all on the island of Mel.ta.

Many times ministers, of our day, say that we do

not need miracles now, seemingly thinking of miracles

only as a sign to prove the Lord's de.ty, etc. Many

people, of today, are so in the dark on this subject

that it never occurs to them that there is mercy also

for the sick. They never think of the gift, of healing

and miracles as being the manifestat.on of Chnst s

compassion, and they never think that hour after hour

day after day, for three years, he healed all who came

to him because of his compassion.

It has been said:
" Getting things from God is like

playing checkers, when, after one person moves, he has

nothing to do until the other player moves Each man

moves in his turn. So, when God has provided healing,

or any other blessing, and sent us his Word, it is our

move before he will move again. Our move is to ex-

pect what he promises when we pray, which will cause

us to act our faith before we see the healing because

the healing comes in the next move, which is Gods

move " Faith does not wait to see before it believes,

for it cometh by hearing about "things not seen as

vet
" and "

is the evidence of things not seen. A man

of 'faith needs to know God has spoken. This tangs

perfect certainty to the soul. " It is written, is all

that faith needs. The whole eleventh chapter of He-

brews is written to show how persons who had faith

^When seeking healing for our bodies there should

be no compromise with the Adversary of our souls.

It is he who is the author of our diseases. Jesus may,

but he has not promised to destroy the works of the

devil in our bodies while we are clinging to the works

of the devil in our souls. Man must squarely face

and settle the question of obedience to God to be on be-

lievin- ground. It is when our hearts condemn us

not that we have confidence toward God. No (Jne can

successfully resist the devil until he submits himself

to God. . .

The Bible distinguishes between the gifts of heal-

ing
" and the gifts of "miracles." If every person

de"siring healing, were to be made perfectly whole in-

stantly, there would be no place for the gifts of hea -

ing- it would all be miracles. Many folks miss heal-

ing by trying to confine God to miracles. Christ s

promise is that "they shall recover," but he does

not say instantly. If we will steadfastly believe

that ye receive" (Mark 11:24) the answer to our

prayer and act our faith, every one of us will be healed,

though not always instantly, unless our allotted span

of life has been lived out.

Why should we doubt? We have no more reason

for doubting than the sinner has when he repents and

asks forgiveness of his sins. We have exactly the

same reason for expecting to be healed that we have

for expecting to be saved. We have his Word for it

and if we cannot accept that to the point of acting upon

it then our faith is very far from what it should be.

The writer has, recently, experienced the restoration

of hearing, which was very defective, and complete

bodily healing, through the anointing and prayer

(James 5-14) and has knowledge of many other folks

who in recent months, have received sight, hearing or

complete bodily healing. All of which proves just

what God will do when we take him at his word, step

out on his promises and walk by faith, alone.

Elgin, III. ,

He had no success. The payroll for his department

was cut and he was " fired" for his exposure of d.s-

honesty. __ . n(

But the men in the plant have seen an example of

honesty. While this attempted "bit of brotherlmes.

was not immediately successful, both capital and labor

have seen a vision of Christ in industry.

U'estmont, III.

Bits of Brotherliness

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Do Your Bit as a Hero of Peace

He started working in one of Chicago's largest fac-

tories. The piece rate was not high enough in his de-

partment to enable the men to make a living. Con-

sequently they returned evil for evil by each day re-

porting much more work than had actually been done.

The new man was a Christian. He decided to go to

an officer
" higher up " and try to arrange an adjust-

ment satisfactory to both employer and employees.

ANNUAL MEETINC FOR OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Recently the writer was in Oakland for an address oil

m
"

ion work, and while there had an opportunity to look

"the proposed place for 1928 Annual Meeting. I have no

ax to grind but just want to present a few tacts

Oakland is a beautiful town and has good railroad con-

nections with the outside world, especially to the East

But what it has to offer in the way of getting in others

!an present ; but I wan, to say something of its Auditorium

I have no hesitancy in saying that the Auditorium and

all the extra rooms that go with it are far ahead of any

of the places that we have been using in the past year.

There is ample room in the Auditorium, and a second

Auditorium is available that will certainly be big enough

for the business sessions of the Conference. The biggu

Auditorium can be used for all of the meetings when

needed. The chamber of commerce has told our Brethren

"hat the entire place will be available to us for the entire

ime Beside the two big Auditoriums there are three

rooms tha, will comfortably sea, a couple hundred „

people and then in addition there are at leas a half dozen

rooms for smaller groups, say of fifty. Then there a

several still smaller rooms and special rest rooms for men

and women are arranged in the building.

For either of the two larger Auditoriums the amplifiers

are available without cost. The lighting is wonderful. The

water is second to none. Beside the above, Here are long

corridors on either side of the buildings wonderfully suited

to the various exhibits that we are making use of at our

Annual Meetings, and the Brethren Publishing House

headquarters and the Mission Board headquarters are all

available. . , . , . . £ „

In short, this place has been built for just th.s kind of a

'Thave never seen the meeting using a place that would

be so wonderfully adapted to our purposes.

Big corridors are on all four sides of the Auditorium

and on three sides are parks and beautiful lawns. On one

side not far away is a bcantif.il lake and there are parks and

seats where people can go for relaxation. Th.s ,s no, more

than a block away. . .

What about eating places? For those interested n

hotels there are ample provisions near by. There will be

lunch rooms and short order places right on the grounds.

For lodging there can be no shortage. There are many

rooming houses and apartments in this part of town In

fact I think there arc enough hotels and rooming houses

to take care of five thousand people within a radius10

five or six blocks. I know nothing of the prices, but that

will be as in any other place, one will simply pay tor- the

da s of a room that he occupies. The people of Oakland

U know how to take care of people, for they are

.fixed to take care of people who come from the cast to

'stay for a short time in California.

As to auto parks, there are about three vacant city

blocks very near the Auditorium and most of this space

w,°i be available for the parking of autos under pol.ee

SU
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C

son this place is so we,, adapted to this kind of

a conference is this: it was built for just such meetings,

ft was built in very recent years and al of the modern

eonveniences that can be put into the
:

place to make it

entirely satisfactory have been installed. I. is,

.
bes^ I

have ever seen, and I have seen Winona, Hershey, Des

Moines, Lincoln and several other places where w« have

held our meetings. For the taking care of the Con erence

cannot see where it could be equaled^ 1 had a longing

as I looked over this place. I just w.shed it was loca ed

at some centra, place, say Chicago or somewhere in the

central part of the country, and then I would be ready to

get in with a movement to make it a permanent place for

our Annual Meetings year after year.

Elgin, 111.
R H '

Crumpackcr.

MONTANA FIELD NOTES

The long winter, is past, seeding time is fully come, and

the farmers with horses and tractors are putting ,n long

hours of arduous labor, thus proving their faith m our

Great God to grant them another harvest.

Three busy periods mark each year ,n th,s part of the

great Northwest, and are especially peculiar to the great

wheat belts.

Seeding, Harvest and Threshing

All else must conform to intensify these periods, and to

fully understand these busy times one must live tor a
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„hUc in these activities. You can see pictures read maga-

TJ papers, and books, listen to tourists and lecturers;

ve t to know you must see with your own eyes.

Here where the Indian lived in his wild state, where the

,
• „„ roamed in great herds, where the mounta.n l.on,

he e th wolMhe coyote, the jack rabbi,, the gopher

„ prai ie dog, the beaver, the porcupine, etc., lived m

'ea' numbers with little fear of molestation, ,ust a little

!vh ,,e back, the country is rapidly becoming occupied by

tlie white race.

In a few short months thousands upon thousands of

, cr

"

s of this new land will show the marvelous trans for-

''I ion from barren prairie to beautiful wav.ng golden

™
ai„ Then will come the evidence of the advance in

See and invention in the use of modern mach ne y

gathering and transporting to market these bounteous

S And how we wish that God would receive h,s

'or ion wh.ntnTm.rk.ttog is all done. But alas so many

seen! to forget all about God's par. when the harvest is

"teach farmer would set apart one field for Christ and

th church, the res. of the fields would y.eM« abun-

dantly according to God's own prom.se. Indeed God

lenges us to prove him (Mai. 3:lu;.

Snowstorm May 8, 1927

This Mother's Day in northeastern Montana was d.ffer-

J from any Mother's Day ever seen in this section, for

'J tad a rell snowstorm, snowing and blow.ng as ,n m,d-

inter with the thermometer registering between 30 and 32

^ day We had over six inches of snow w.th drifts a.

Ices four feet deep. This heavy snow means much

Inore moisture to help start the crops grown*

Changes in Grandview Church

In the oast few weeks we lettered out some members.

Bo" Harry K. Swank and wife, our^^.,„ -roved to Poplar and now lives in the Poplar valley

church This leaves the writer as .he only minister ,n

the Grandview church.

Revival

Eld S. S. Blough of Sterling, 111., is to conduct a two

week
' revival meeting for us in June, beginning the 19th

Tnd closing July 2 with a love feast in .he evening
;

and an

H dav meeting with basket dinner on Sunday, July 3.

""the^hTrvesf truly is great, bu. the laborers are few.

Pray God to send us more workers. J. S. Geiser.

Froid, Mont

A BECKONING HAND IN IDAHO

No. 1

It came to me last fall-the call, "Come over into Idaho

aid heto usl" New Year's Day, this present year, I left

horn i and loved ones in Northern Hoosierland and essayed

„7o to response to that "beckoning hand" for evangel-

Ltic work, across the mountains into the territory of the

fa

O,
N
e°r

r

th.Te

S

H is a wonderland of scenery. Its rock-bound

hills, towering peaks, leaping streams, inspiring canyons

beautiful lakes and grotesque crosional forms presen

numberless panoramas of awe-.nspir.nglmajesty The un

usual formations of fairylike beauty, the broad plateaus

and river canyons of lava rock and .he vas. expanses,«

mountains, sometimes covered w.th primeval forests and

sometimes snow-capped, lure the over of nature
:

on.and

on. Each trip one takes is a revelat,on-an expedition to

never-to-be-forgotten wonders.

There is a decided appeal to the hunter and fisherman

Big game is there in the way of deer, bear, mountain goat

or the more dangerous bob cat and mountain lion.Smaller

game includes a considerable number of .he «° duck and

Pheasant. In Snake River .he big sturgeon fish is caught,

some specimens weighing several hundreds of pounds

The angler will find new fishing joys in a myriad of

streams where wily trout abound. What a thrill lies

trout can give may be learned by -«*,"'*,''"
brethren as E. B. Hoff, Ezra Flory, M. R. Zlgler and J. J.

Yoder, who are reported to have gotten ,n close pro* m.y

.o nature and experienced .he resul.an. pure delight while

attending Summer Assembly, held annually by our Idaho

people at New Meadows.

Scenic spots of special interest to me were Shoshone

Falls, Balanced Rock, High Hansen Bridge Lily Grade

and Arrowrock Dam. As I would stand ,n the valley and

look over deceiving distances to the surrounding moun-

tains, there would come to mind scripture passages such

as the ones with these familiar beginnings: I will.lift

mine eyes unto the mountains," and "As the moun.ams

are round about Jerusalem."
_

Idaho is called the "Gem State." Elevat.ons are from

700 to 10,000 feet above sea level. The Stat, outline touches

Washington, Oregon, Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, Montana

and Canada. , . Ua
The land is fertile and gratifyingly productive where the

water can be turned on. This is true for the southern

half of the State where irrigation is the necessary system.

Idaho is elongated north and south, and in the northern

part the residents get along well without irrigating. But

it is exceedingly interesting to see how this irrigation sys-

tem has been worked out and is used. An abundance of

snow on the mountains in the winter months assures a

plentiful water supply in the valleys throughout the

subsquent summer season. Mammoth dams hold reservoirs

of this water. Engineering skill has also constructed

canals, which subdivide in ditches of varying proportions.

There arc water gates, and sometimes there is a water

wheel or centrifugal pump for the purpose of elevating

the water to a ditch higher up. As a result of it all, the

water gets eventually to every man's field, orchard or

garden spot. .

It is inspiring for a sermon to see what a change has

been wrought by this turning on of the water. The erst-

while parched landscape, covered with little more than

sage brush, is now all abustle with beneficial vegetation

and much life. It is a real instance of where the desert

has been made to blossom as a rose.

Fruit is grown in great variety and abundance. Alfalfa

makes the hay. And more and more the people are going

in the poultry business and dairying. Many sheep and

cattle are raised for the market. It is a great wheat

country in the north. It is a fact that the market for

ome of Idaho's output is not so good. The freight rates

eat terribly on the profits. Yet withal, there is pros-

perity in evidence. The big power plants supply elec-

tricity for a surprisingly large number of even the rural

people. They like to keep abreast w.th the times. They

have the spirit of the West.

There is something to say for Idaho's climate. It varies,

of course, some localities or valleys being more mild than

others. In the southern part, and especially in the south-

western section, the weather is usually mild throughout

the winter. The whole State is remarkably free from

storms and floods. The summer day gets quit, warm but

the cooling mountain air enables every weary one to have

a full night of sound and satisfying slumber. Acco d ng

to the United States census bureau. Idaho is one of the

healthiest States in the Union.

Idaho, to be sure, like any State, has also its weak points

and undesirable features. However, if a person is or
i

the

lookout for the good, as well as what he sees which s

not so good, it is possible, I find, that ,n wha soeve

"state" he is, therein to be content. And ,f there is a

rich mixture of good things, he can even become enthusi-

astic, as I am over my trip to Idaho. A. the same time

with all the many and multifarious fascinations I found on

bere to my almost four months' evangelistic itinerary I

can testify in the bounds of the truth that I still find

many reasons that make my residence en.oyable ,n Indiana

"xVav' morets^ So oncoming is my correspondence

No 2
Ralph G. Rarick.

Milford, Ind. —— —

—
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things he has read, but out of his large experience.

That sort of preaching counts."

Another brother said: "We heard Bonsack Saheb

often, and no matter what his text was, he kept telling

us about four things, namely that we should love others,

sacrifice for them, witness to salvation in Jesus, and

withal be joyful. If we do these things truly we shall

finish the work Jesus began to do while here."

A fitting close to these notes I quote a distinguished

editor of Bombay: "In the Hindu bhakti [devotion]

school, wc are taught that man's love and devotion to

God will call forth God's love and grace. Christ on the

other hand teaches that God's love is unconditioned

by any conscious effort on the part of man to secure

it. God cares more for the lost sheep than for those

safe in the fold. He rejoices over the return of the

prodigal son. He tells the woman taken in adultery to

go and sin no more. Whatever you do to forfeit God's

love he will not let you escape it."

This says he is Christ's distinctive contribution to re-

ligion. I- S. Long.

Anklesvar. India.

NOTES FROM INDIA

India has many festivals, chief of which are Diwali and

Holi. The latter is a moonlight festwal and was cele-

brated as we closed our recent District Meeting. One

edtor says: "We hasten to state that Holi has nothing

„ common with the English word 'hoh but refers ,0

mythical ogress named Holika who took delight in kid

napping children. Because of her penance the god Shiv

had given her the boon of never dying at the hands of

others But because of kidnapping children she became

a g a nuisance, so another god had a large pile of wood

fired into which he threw an effigy of this ogress. This

so en aged her that she fell into this fire thus ending her

own ml and hence Hindus celebrate this event.

At the time of Holi. children beat drums and sing red

powder is thrown over their own and others clothing

much fun and ridicule is indulged in, bonfires on every

corner are seen, processions play "ound these fires, offering

mango bloom, cocoanut, etc., in devotion to the fire as a

god etc. Seeing some of this I asked an intelligent Hindu

vvha, this besmirching of face and clothes making them-

selves look hideous meant. He replied saying. Don t you

know' The god Krishna had a wicked aunt who tried

tokTu him, but he instead killed her. This Hoh fes val

s in memory of that good deed of Krishna s^ Now Knsh

„a is the most admired of all the Hindu gods. He is their

de. Hindus often tell us Krishna is only another „am

(Z Christ However, Krishna says of himself, that he is

W now an^gain into the world to protect the r.ghteou,

and to destroy the sinners.

Tomorrow. March 26, the deputation, Brethren Bonsack

and Yoder together with the families Hollenberg, Wago-

„e Shu I, Summer and Sister Kin.ner leave Bombay for

the home and. Sister Sadie Miller leaves ,n "hoot two

weeks by another boat. They are all missionaries of he

im-bd-to-r^ng^^s

ne biting o the Gospel of our Christ. I have on my

'desk the gfs. of a talk that says - the greats, problem f

you wonder? t thinx iney uu
Voder Sa-

,a ,ks a, District Meeting one said: hked Yoder^

heb's preaching, didn t your ne

LORD INCREASE OUR FAITH

One year ago a sister and I were planting flower seed

here in the South. This sister stayed in our home for

six months. She told me that when I came back from my

summer home to Miami she would have a beautiful flower

bed and a nice lawn for me. This dear sister labored hard,

but when the storm or hurricane came on Sept. 18 and

blew the roof off our house we thought no more about the

flower seed. Now this sister is in Pennsylvania and can

not see the result of her sowing. But two months ago

this seed got rain and it is just wonderful what God can

do with a little seed. Now the flowers are in blossom. As

I gave the plants water this morning the sp.nt moved

me to tell the "Gospel Messenger" readers that sowing

seeds of kindness is not in vain. I wish to say again:

"Lord, increase our faith." May God help us that we do

not become weary in well doing, for in due season we shall

reap if wc faint not.

What we planted was just flower seed, but ,t makes me

think of spiritual seed. We sometimes are blue when wc

must go to other services for six months, as there is no

Brethren church here in Miami. Brother and Sister D. E.

Miller while wintering at Sebring came to Miami or a

short stay. They visited us and we were in the William

Jennings Brvan Memorial church. We attended services

here and it did us good to get cream: many time, we fe

hat we have only skimmed milk. But thank God we will

no, die on milk, and if the Lord is willing we will soon go

'where we can ge, cream and mUk Let us hope that som

day we may have milk and cream here in Miami. A Breth

ren churd.Ll.se is wha. I wish we had here. Wha. Miami

needs "people who are as a light .0 .he world and as

sal, to the earth. So many people have asked me if we

have a church here. They long .0 go .0 .he Brethren

h ch There are a good many brethren and sisters here

„ Miami, but i. seems .hey are ashamecIt. r *e-r

, „,,., If iust the dear s sters could know the Messing

fge". "om wearing my bonnet. I am happy*i*.^rd

Brethren Church and to Christ. Amanda B. Snyder.

Miami, Fla.

WORSE THAN CRIME

What is a thousand times worse than crime? Why the

crime. Change thai P
sugar-coa, crime or

blautf i

e

and
h
ma
g
k
e

e

d

i. lL°k Z o"r helpL to humanity.

'dm" ou ever hear a judge, attorney jury w, ,«j
or

t^.*^«* toT»*S££^to£ 't crime as

will make this .tagger...I
effor at ta> ^ fc „.

it is and at .ts effect. Take the i

corded, so far as known, way back .
bat earlyj y

there were very few b.the uman fam ly. The^ ^ ^ ^

tXT^tffiir^- bought into

the world during his l.fet.me ^ chancc ,„

The good brother was dead. Hence ^
give the world any of his .y « «• «£« « „„ preach ,

ones. Is it not .he good, as a _rule . ^ ba(J

g„idc and direct, control and gove nr ^^
were so far in excess of the good tn ^
",he imaginations of their houghts w«e < ^^^
evil continually." God had tc W h»

£
,„em. Only eight p..* «» £ ™ *

f? 0n ,y . man

Does that crime seem like a sm ^ (

.me

kil,ed. But wha. was the effect o.he
.

miM|s .__ ^
,0 come? I have_of.e sard to t ^ your

southern States, wh, e and hi k
.

N
d ., be_

KrcSiSTnofone o/you would be to prison

today." (Comma". •» p«= m
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Some Practical Suggestions for Improving

Your Church

iConlinned Iron. F.gc «0

6 Durin- the period of meditation and prayer thank

God lor "he Sunday-school and pray God's bless.ng

unon the officers, teachers and pupils.

7 Shrg with the heart and voice. May no one have

"Sunday lockjaw"! And don't look as >f you had

lost your best friend as you say, " Amen.

8. Pray that the result of the service may be the sal

ration of the unsaved. .

9. Make it a joyful service. We are not burying

an

iO

n

Help the preacher by thinking, if he says any-

thins worth-while. ,, ,

if Never carry what you think to be the fan s of

any of the members away from church. If temp ed to

do so, look about you and see some beautiful soul

whose life is a benediction to you

12 Carry the spirit of the service home with you

and discuss the good of it across the table for the help

of yourselres and your family..
_

13. Attend the mid-week inspirational service of

prayer and praise.

14 During each week call upon at least one person

with an invitation to attend church services

15 Prar for the pastor every day. He has heavy

responsibiiities and wishes to be of service to all He

wants the Kingdom to come in his community and into

the hearts of the people.
_ .

16 Always take a share in the serr.ce of giving.

Tithe' Bring your envelope every Sunday. H the

church is worth a dollar to you, don't express it with

a nickel in the basket. If you think salvation is free

just remember that you shall never have any more

salvation than you pay for. Be systematic and regular

in your giving as well as generous. ' Upon the first

day of the week let every one of you lay by him in

store, as God hath prospered him, that there be no

collection when I come" (1 Cor. 16:2).

Washington, D. C.

CORRESPONDENCE |

DIARY LEAVES

Wl.itefish, Mont., Sunday, April 17

<U Spokane I stopped for the love feast, which they

were having on that most appropriate of all times, the eve-

ning of Thursday before Good Friday. Then I came here

among the mountains. Bro. Paul Miller, one of our Mt.

Morris young men, is here as pastor and is apparently

enjoying his work and being appreeiated. They have one

room of an old unused high school building, nicely fitted

up. which serves first rate for church purposes. The at-

tendance was unusually good at the three services today,

Easter, and Paul is encouraged. Yesterday together we

attended the funeral of Sister Early, near Xahspel 1. Sister

Earlv is a good example of one way they work in the

West- years ago. she and Bro. Early built their house so

that they could use it for church services unt.l such time

as they might have a church; the whole country round

knows what the Brethren stand for.

Mt. Morrii, 111., Friday, May 13

It is indeed pleasant to be at home again. Sister Crum-

• packer says she can not see why those who fa,l to get on

well together should not have the fortune to be separated

while those who do appreciate each other should be denied

the privilege of being together always. Last evening we

were over to the Family Night in Bro. Ralph Ranck

s

meetings in Franklin Grove. He makes a very good thing

of the "Family Night" wherever he holds a series of

meetings.

I have just been reading the Annual Mission Report of

the Mennonite Board. The Board consists of about sixty

members. About fifty came, and if it cost each one S40,

that meeting cost them $2,000. And they seem to think it

is worth it. The whole church has a hand and a heart in

the work, as it doth appear. When the cry of famine ...

India echoed throughout the land in 1897, it was responded

to with $20,000 and all thought it an immense contr.but.on.

The past year's work shows that $428,630.04 was given

exclusively for missions. No wonder the editor, a personal

friend of mine, says with apparent satisfaction: "A work

like that in our little denomination for mission work done

aside from home expenses is not a work of man's doing.

It is a work of God." And we, Mission Board, Educa-

tion Board. Ministerial Board, Sunday School Board. Coun-

cil of Promotion and all are asking for $389,000, with a

probabni,y,a.wewll.notge,i,as t
defich«n.,ues

I'l^rT^ieliih^isLs than half of ours.

Jy^artdtohm,o,,oneoeca,s
r

n

:

ha,r^ ii:

o-

tired that whenever a man chose to leave

Dunker) Church, he usually did no, -on,,, to very much,

that such often became spiritually bewildered.

> Rrn Andrew Hutchison was preaching m a com-

dr s and . onco7orn,i.y to the world. After the meeting

out so much on?

4 Bro L. Vern Swart*, of Sunnyside, Wash., tells how

he learned a lesson in giving. The Brethren were^aisn g

bus and it took about all his wages to make payment on

thai However, on Saturday, he and his wife took a load

rurrrzti^^tt-n
for their trouble.

S. Mrs. George Shockley, Outlook, Wash., six or seven

years ago, was very ill with an ulcerated stomach. Sh

and her brother Sam were both ill, and she fe t sure she

o„ld die if it was found needful to take then, to he hos-

pital for operations. Brethren Fike and Wagoner anointed

'hem both at the same time: she was relieved of a

anxiety, and the operation was a success. Again. bo t

three months ago. Sister Shockley was wy ." vMh

testinal flu. She says: "I was anointed, and I am. here

as you see me today." Some seventeen years ago when

her father Bro. A. H. Partch, was down w.th typhoid,

Brethren D. B. Eby and J. U. G. S.iverson anointed him.

She was present, and saw the immediate impr°ven,=n. in

her fathers case, and from that day her faith has been

unchanged in the matter of the anointing when accom-

panied by the prayer of faith.

6. The s.ory of the conversion of Bro. J. O. Streeter

Chewelah, Wash., reads like a chapter ,n the Acts ,1 he

Apostles. Environment in earlier years had led him to a

deep-seated conviction that there was nothing of value in

the Bible. Cursing, gambling and dr.nkmg-why not in-

dulge if one wanted to do so? He was a we 1
seasoned

infidel, and boasted of it. He recognized a belief in a great

Intelligence back of all things, who value »«»*?
to our own estimation of ourselves. He laughed at the

idea of hell, and felt he was better than the hypocritical

church member who wanted to go crooked but was afraid

of results. He felt himself brave and the other fellow a

coward.

He married a daughter of Brethren parents, herself not

a member. Bro. Andrew Hutchison held a series of meet-

ings in a tent; Mrs. Streeter attended the meetings and

gave her heart to the Lord. Coming home, she asked him

to take her to the river to be baptized. This ' peeved

him a bit, as it seemed she was taking up with something

she preferred above him, and besides, after all his infidel

talk But he took her and the three children down to the

river- when they got out, he turned round and drove home.

Her folks brought her home after the baptism, and then,

as he puts it. "Christ and Satan began trying to live to-

gether." They went to church sometimes, and frequently

went home with some of her people.

About a year after, Bro. C. B. Smith held a series of

meetings which the Strecters attended. He would sit and

listen, meanwhile thinking how foolish it all was, one time

resolving: "I will promise you, and put it ,n writing, that

I will not be fool enough to join a church ,n ninety-nine

years And if I do, I will give up my wife, children, and

all that I have." One evening his wife's younger sister,

when the invitation was given, stood up. He was sur-

prised He did not for a moment think himself under

conviction, when a change seemed to come over every-

thing The people looked different, the light in the room

became a
" hallowed golden glow, that I knew was some-

thing more than the light given out by the few poor oil

lamps." He was puzzled. He could not understand He

felt a strangely warm feeling for all the members of the

church. Several days passed when the thought struck

him- "What if the Bible is true?" That bothered him a

good deal, and he read the New Testament through four

times that week. Conviction came upon him, the weight

of his sin was too much, the meetings had closed, but the

next Sunday he came out and took a stand for God and the

Bible One o, bis old associates who was a b„ tougher

than he himself had been, on hearing of this, said. tte

will last about as long as a snowball in hell. That man

a r was converted in another part of the country, and

when both me. again, he reached on, his hand and said.

" John, what fools we were."

His conversion experience came so suddenly upon him

that he felt he must get readjusted and properly cleared

p before being baptized. It was during tins period tha

he came to know where the trouble lies ni trying to

a new life without yet being a new creature. He had

long used tobacco, but now as he was soon to be baptized

he felt he ought to qui, it. He put up a big fight, and .....

He ed to quit, and could no,. The night before-thc
,

day

„f baptism he got down on his knees before the Lord

°„d oM him .if about it, that he wanted to qui, ,. bu

couldn't, and if there was anything to be done he would

have to do it. He had a perplexed feeling; yet, the Word

was clear that a man should believe and be baptized; be

w , „g to accept this. He did not expect any change

nhi old'ature. He did no. understand. After baptism

he went home with a man, and while talking he took up a

package of tobacco, when lo, the very smell of ,.
was

disgustingly nauseating to him. Then he discovered and

has often verified since then, that the new life ..
the

natural life to a new man.

Bro Streeter believes in a very real devil. At the hrst

the devil used his chief weapon, ridicule, ,.. various ways

ta example: "You who cursed and blasphemed; you wll

now p ay I You have forsaken your old he; you ougl,

"o be ashamed." And his reply has ever been: Yes

will pray Yes, I am ashamed; I am ashamed that I ever

hved "h a life. I am not ashamed that I have forsake,,

• This conversion experience was thirty-two years .ga

He has been preaching to the same rural congregation fo

"er twenty years. He believes that the at le^w.th ev,

is no small matter, but victory will crown real faith in the

Lord and his Word. Wilbur B. Stover.

Mt. Morris, 111.
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|
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T W. Rogers held a meeting that was

was assisted by Bro. Miller of Palmyra,

cc'and Bro. D. W. Bucklcw of Annville,

IK when Bro. Rogers could not be present.

._ . ti,„ , SK ,lciation with the brethren

I telle

17 and ending April » Br,

greatly enjoyed by all. Hi

pa-1 who led the song scrv

fa ,
who preached one even

Wi' received much inspirat.

—

•"-r^i sr;,',l. 0™.*
. nS..,". t::s<°^ «..«"

I""'" in L No 1, Our paator, Bro. S. W. Bail, also has. gone.

5.°™ „ he .umme. ». will be favored by the coming ol a m.n.s er

P'pSchborb morning and evening. The writer w,ll_ be ta.lk

lengthen

Ilershcy. Pa., I 24.—Jt "Wesiheaffcr, Arcadia. Fla., May 16.

ILLINOIS

Astoria ebureh me. in eouneil May 10 with Eld. E P. C.stow
.

pre-

s,rE
°

Ten letter, ,»: *»*d a»d treejW^
™Jf«J
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!
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et" si^rsi ri'^sr'J^TW
*'l
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e

a
l,i.hl to .1 w ;•!» in Au B „s , to help plan our ehurcl, pro-

°a
b
„ ;

"we
h "»'

expect to have our love feast a, ...a.
: = Wj

enjoyed • Mother'. Day program ,» unmo^ w.th Woo^
^

StESR Str^May'lsSr"' Cleveland Lam. A.toria.

r,'FHtHi£tra„-'y^^?^.^
chosen to represent " at

Jhj
HeranM ^ ^ D Hcekma„

B£rri=efVc'iir^s|5«
fe°£?S. SSCfS.'S-^K^ "Ugh,£
". of the meaning oi the.e days through songs and r.admgs.-Lola

Brubaker, Virden, 111., May 11.
_

Wc.t Bissnch.-Las, Sunday wo observed
I
Mother'..Day_« a very

raTPnllv Our communion service will Km ,,'/,' "
ie

itataaj:.! 7 P. M.-Mrs. S. C. Brantncr, Polo, 111, May 15.

d new resolutions made for the rendering ol more

efficient servtcc by the Church of the Brethren in this rowing cty.

closed with a communion May 1. We highly appreciate the presence

and inspiration of the other two Kansas City churches and their

pastor, who assisted us in .pecial mu„c and prayer. Bro. Walker

ably officiated at the communion serv.ee, ass.stcd by Bro. Ceo. K.

Eller. pastor of the Calvary church. Mother's Day also was oh e
.

d

with flowers songs and a sermon in the morning and a touching

»» ™Tn,, eniue h. the children and older lolk. being fostered

EroTexeetn. group oi young people. When passing through or

locating in the city do itot fail to get in touch with one of our

clmrebesi we need your help and you will need the ehurch.-W. A.

Kinzic, Kansas City, Kans, May 2-

Snhotha church met in council May 3 with Eld. Roy Kislncr pre-

aidtaT O r pafa." Bro. Earl Fran.,, wa, chosen to represent tts

at Annual Conference, with the undersigned a, alternate. The writer

was also chosen "Messenger" agent and correspondent. We are

planning to cooperate with the other churches of the town in a unio.

Vacation Bible School this summer. Resolution, were presented hy
m i i a „r .w rluirch recommending the election ot tour

deacots'andI'i&wShS wilMake place in the near
deacons ana one m

, ^^ ^ ^Vnc%% hindered attendance at

,, rimr h services but the dawning of a bright Easter morning

helped us reach our' goal oi 200 in Sunday-whoo. that day. In the

evening a program of reading* and songs hy the children anil a

cantata. The King Triumphant, by a chorus of twenty voice »

rendered to a large appreciative audience
:

Oar Y.,P. ft
j
"*n*»

un.erl to contribute to the fund for the building of dormitories in tut

Africa mission April 10 a McPherson College Gospe Team favored

us with a very fine program of music, songs and speaking. Bro. Ralph

G Rarick of Milford, Ind.. has been secured to hold revival meetings

here this laV-Esther M. Van Dyke, Sabetha, Kans., May 7.

Wichita (First).-On April 17 Brother and Sister J. Edwin Jarboe

... v «V_ t.

—

- . ™i«l meeting at this place. Their

rvakening and helpful. The meet-

terest till May 1. There were

;re baptized, five reconsccrations,

expressed a preference for other

ings' closed w~ith a love (east on Monday evening,

fficiated, assisted by Bro. Chas. Mdler from the

and Bro. Frank Howell

id help of

splendid add re $

esting progran
Hollar. Hardin

349

program. In the forenoon our pastor gave an excellent

w-. L„ ... .u„ -(.--noon Bro. Frank Van Pelt gave a

the Christian Home. A very inter-

mostly by the little folks.—Ida P.

1
i the Valu

Whiter.*!..—Bro. \\

mained over Easter

sermons and lecture

Easier program of

Stover filled in with songs in

joyed by old and young. We
1 taken. Our Sunday-school Jim >-

ibers and interest. Our pastor. B:

MONTANA
Whitefish April 15

isiatii : of
iday, delivciiim ••>- ."--—»--

India. Our Sunday-school children gave an

ations. dialogs, songs and pantomime. Bro.

the India language, which were en-

had a full house. An offering of S20

-.ml church services are increasing in

Paul Miller, is laboring with

the boys and'giristhat are not in any "Sunday-school and now has

some in Sunday-school that have not been attending for a number
<£

years We invite any of our ministers that might he pawing through

our valley to stop over and preach for us We have a large field

here in which to work and the laborers arc few.-M.nme Fry. White-

fish, Mont., May 9.

OHIO
Akron.-Jan. 30 our pastor gave an lUuilnted

Got Our Bible, which was enjoyed by all. The fi

was spent in study o( the book of Romans Wit

Hartville, instructor. Feb. 13 Bro. J. tdson

inspirational sermons. Feb. 17

lecture on How We
rat week of February

h Bro. Shoemaker of

Ulery delivered two

lined nurse i

INDIANA

-oughont the

ing from his

and enjoyed

Buck Cre«k.-Mo.h.r', Day wa. observed and Eld. A C
j
PrlMr

l,„™ our adjoining <"««»"•
S%™'mar late', Iron. India. Other

t. M. Dillon and Wm Dillon. Bro. Summer offica.cd^ On Sundy

IL.^. i™ «- ~ ^^of.htoSh
8™.'.^

r.-.-„. n0 r nffiri.it inir A large representation ot tnc cnurcu ».« i

The Real Meaning of the Cross In »"v « ,'„,," ^ UrT On the
-.11 thn a-liiirrhi"* n town was held in the college juunoriuiii. v
'

"elg of May 8 the welfare committee directed an anti-tobacco

a id "iga°et program which was interesting and much appreciated

1, ,11 who attended. The mother, and daughters' reception was held

a, 9 g°ven by the mothers. An interesting and helpful progran,

was given on the subject, The Home Beautiful. The young people

gave an excellent program on Sunday evening. May tS, a »"»"><*

musical and dramatic program. The missionary play, S™kjM «
Candlelight, was given, bringing a wholesome missionary message.

Mrs Ernma M Dotterer, North Manchester, Ind.. Ma, 16.

'

North Winona.-W= have just finished a two weeks' revival which

began April '4 with Bro. Wilbur Bant., pastor of the Ft. Wayne

ehurcl, evangelist The plans for the revival had been well laid;

"were we?,

1

executed ami the Lord blessed the work The evemng

service was followed b, a consecration meeting when quite a number

ol the interested members of the church came together for prayer

definite oraeers being made for those on our prayer lists. Severa

"heL were ainong'thc convert, a. the dose of the sertes Pa.toral

visits which reached practically all of '^"^'^Ver aim, £
were conducive to a spiritual revival, lire messages « v '

earnestly delivered, sincere and pracUcal. Several ntghts delegates

of young people ,vere present from Ft. Wayne, Morns Chapel (a

neighborhig community church), and the East End Brethren church

ol Warsaw Hymn pictures were thrown on tne

time, and pantomime," give..! there wa. special music a. ever, .er, ce

under the able leadership of our own musical £"««. Bro. te r r,

Huflaker. May 7 a love feast was held with Bro. Bante ""«"»B

the service. Ten united with the church by baptism, one WMT.
instated and others await baptism. On the same e^'^SjJ^J
church social was enjoyed which took the Ion. of a ™<>'l"»

'

"f

a'l^C-B-Van
3 S^SLr^V™!; May'

"" ""

Rock Run.-We have been enjoying an unusual number

,

s

0,

of

,p
~'n

programs recently. April 9 the ladies' and men s quartets of Man

Ser College »ie US a good program of n.u.ic. Sunda, mctmJJ.

April ,0, Bro. G. E. Weaver ol California gave a chalk talk ,, h eh

was enjoyed by a large number. The evening of Easter Sunday the

young people had charge of the program and the, "eured. La™»«
Shultz, who gave us a very challenging message Ma, Dr Homer

Burke was with us both morning and evening. His taiKs were m
esting and instructive and in the evening he showed ptcturcs ol

the people and work in Africa. Our Sunday-school scut Mary

McDowell and Maurice Long as delegates to the Elkhart Count,

Convention. They gave good report, ol the meeting O »«litM

Day our pastor preached a line sermon. In tne evening

Bagwell of Manchester College preached an instructive sermon

day evening, May IS, a deputation from the Student VcJuntec

college gave us a peace prograi

of Lincoln. Nebr., began

messages in sermon and song wen

ings continued with a growing

twenty-eight confessions; cighteer

one was received by letter and f.

churches. The
May 2. Bro. J. -.

West Side church. Bro. Kesler /,..,„. ..~

from Conway Spring.. We were glad lor the P;e,e

those from neighboring churehe,. There were 152 comtr

beautiful spirit of harmony and cooperation preva, led th

meeting and we have been greatly blessed with refresh

presence " May 7 a number went to Conway Springs

another very spiritual love feast with the "ember.XWeU°™B™tr,er
Crist officiated, assisted by Brethren Brubaker and Howell. "">'""

and S°sTer Howell are directing the activities of the
^"^'"^J"'

. ... Mntlier's Dav was observed with appropriate services.

Ciur oung"peope dcreT, splendid program in the evening, con-

uino o . eading. and talks. A number of our young people

"
deS t"e" 'conference

8
,. St. John and report a very Srte m.eUn^

Our Sunday-school is growing and more cl.s, room, are needed.

Bettie Crist, Wichita, Kans., May 13.

MARYLAND
Peach Blossom congregation met in "»»«•*»'»"•?"jsKS.

SefSf^r f~nf u, a. Aimua, «ee«ng April .,£
^Lfr a* t^ttSJ ai^SM S s'umm.r.-Mrs

Barry Eox, Easton. Md.. Ma, 13l ....
Pine, Cr»ek church enjoyed an impressive and upbftmg love least

M.v7 Saturday afternoon Eld. H. S. Baker of Hanover spoke lo u»

"
The Way with much earnestness. This was followed by the exam

ol me way, w ^^ ^^^ q[ Brunliersvl ,i Ci Pa., who

n'naciajedaiid *Vj-h ZZ^^^il^ation
i^irA^V..™ ,'eulog, but imjuessed the dllt, O,

mothers-Theresa S. Forne,, Taueytown. Md., May 10.

on Life Investment in the Profession of Nur.ing The

Our church me,^ ir^ council April 2, Brother and Sister Keller were

elected delegates to the Annual Conference; Bro Paul Myers and

Walter Eriek. delegate, to the Sunday-school Conven ion Th

ministerial board was instructed to develop a five year evang.li tie

program. The problem ol a Daily Vacation Bible School was delegated

„ ",. Sundaysebool Board. March 13 the B. Y. P. D. had another

x. _-!,:„» m.-y.titiLT \ viv d account ot conditions on the Atrica

„S anJ our "p miith-s h, meeting them wa, presented.. Based

il, i. -on.lili .it and the great need over $80 was pledged in sup-

pot o hi? work. The Intermedia., Christian Workers also wi.h ,.

L „, service in the support .. the B'.cJ. #™;her. mo.emen^The,

: pledged $25 to the

:lllluista'

: the fir:

MICHIGAN

nur communion was held with the largest number of commu.„;.ant-
ur

, , hl . i,Utorv of the church here. Bro. Sbull officiated,

Sed b,
-* Smith and Culler from Woodland^ The large

assisteu u
h Wood and churches brought us real

number of » ..tors from the o ^ %hM ^ ^
re""™ Tn o'ou? need, and did great good through personal .....a-

very """»!•"
; much huill up . A Daily Vacation Bible

sXolTrbeinTplYnnid tor this .summer with local wmker; d.rec

«

* Weller of Detroit has again n

Ration which increasi

inir under the direct!

atendent. We
si .oom and audit

t-ranted this church

appreciate and hope

church for the mai

constantly in the

patients and

i ol Sis

istcrial force. Our Aid Sc—

.

r Weisel as president and Sister Potter.

e their helpfulness in the furnishings of our

orium The General Mission Board has recently

i liberal loan on the building program which we

to prove worthy of. This place needs a strong

iv friends and members of our church who are

Battle Creek Sanitarium and hospital both as

We have strong hopes of locating a pastor he

„... -Mrs. David P. Schechter, t

Grand Rapids.-We have had th

C W. Warstler with us again. We arc vei

and interest that he had for us. We an

trreat benefit be has been to our people uui

The .ui.erinteude.it of Cradle Roll gave ;

mother? on May 8. It was well attended

all Some of our members are planning

Sugar Ridge church from May 28-30 It

or many oi them.-James F. Patrick. Cr.

Creek, Mich., May 16

great privilege of having

ikful for the kindness

sure time will prove the

ig the two weeks' service-

program in honor of our

md deeply appreciated by

to attend the revival at

i
the former home church

(d Rapids. Mich., May 16.

MISSOURI

- Band

thought -provoking

Goshen, Ind.,„May 17.

rrgula:

jyed by all who ittended. The
good,—Thelm

KANSAS
Galesburg.-A program was given by the young people's class on the

evening ol April 17 to a very attentive audience. The churchhouse

was well filled. Last Saturday evening we held our love feast. 1 Here

were visitors from Parsons and Fredonia. Bro. Arthur Robins from

Fredonia officiated. Bro. D. P. Neher of McCune also was with us

and stayed to preach on Sunday. His subject in the morning was

The Great Gulf, and in the evening, Being Ashamed of the (jospel

ol Jesus Christ. These were very forcible sermons. Three persons

came out to unite their efforts and to work with us. Our summer

pastor. Bro. Brady, will be with us from June until school begins in

the fall. We have just organized a mid-week prayer meeting which

we know will help us in building up the work here.—Tlios. J. Keed,

Galesburg, Kans., May 16.

Kansas City (First Central).-Our Easter services were made very

impressive. The thought of the morning service was centered around

the words, In Memory ol Jesus, while in the evening a well prepared

cantata. The Easter Victory, was rendered by the young people ol

the church. April 19 our series of meetings began conducted by Bro.

L. A. Walker ol Stet, Mo. Each evening for two weeks he brought

strong Gospel sermons to us. The membership has been greatly

in council May 18 with Bro. Glenn
Broadwater congregatmn met in "fn. '

, hc Va„ lio„

.iime real tine WOrK now. v»' "*
, . . ,., _„.„ hul wu

W did good work in the pas,, are doing good w..rk ,,.
w bu .

hope to accomplish much more m ,hc iu,ure.-c.uie,

Mo. May 12.

rf ^ h|]|d a ^
g/SfSStS rn'the near .'utur. We plan to repaint an

"^r^d^e^rr'^t'nLtlnu'X c^e,:!" S'il'r announced

S MaJ T-
! wa collection day lor Annual Conference offering, w.

desire to df our best for the cause ol Christ's Kingdom.-Mrs. J. B.

Hylton, Ava, Mo.. May 10.
.

n»k Grove -A very interesting and helpful Easier was en,oyeu nerc.
Oak vjrove. n

e„ n ,,, v SL-h.,ol class gave special numbers planned

!»r™IS-,^^e^,heCh^,,an Workers gave a^.ry

good P'OB""'; M°» '^ „, Workcr members made a ca|l on one
afternoon some ol tne uin»u, „ ., Ciiapter

e,a^S^,"AS Klibn^h^'fprayer and we sang^ome

CbSan^rk^r-^T^ uor o, m,, lather,

and mothers The success »' 'he »c tvtt.es ^ ^
elder-Mabel F. McClung. Collins. Mo May J

Wakenda church met »»«*« ™' »* J^jJSuA- We
Early presiding. We dee,^led no. ,o r ^ hM o(

made arrangements to hold a Vacation 010
as,i„cd by

.

,

u,y. ,. be -*« =^S^r o'Jj a°«."'al meeting th,. fall,

Sr'^aS'/ToSure ,W etngeli... We observed Mother'. Da, with

IgCU ^.J IV .... .-...-. ,-

:hickc'ns to support the building prog

of the year the Aid Society has taken

numbers have greatly increased. There arc two sections, tne sen or

meet every two weeks and the young people once a month the
:

day

ol prayer was observed will, special emphasis on our Unn.i hem.

an offering of $10 was taken lor ,he General Mission Board. The

Church purchased the new hymnal, an impressive ded.ea.ory service

was held and the hook, are now in use. Cottage prayer meetings

.....re held every evening for two weeks. Our pastor and associate

gave a series of sermon, which led up to the Holy Week meetings

conduced hy Bro.her and Sister W. D. Keller. The splendid sermon,

were much appreciated, hour were l.apti.ed. Our love feast was held

Faster night with Bro. Keller officiating. Three were received hy

baptism April 28 during the prayer meeting service. April .4 Irol.

pi'SaSo.r'"^^
htimenT STZ fflJSTpSS^TLS"f-'H h":

Black Swamp church celebrated Easte, Sunday very appro,.r,aiel»

Alter Sunday-school our pastor, Bro. Geo. Garner, preached a hue

sermon on The Blessings of Easter. A special song wa, rendered

i,v the ladies' nuartct. In the evening a program wa, given in con-

,..*.., Christian Workers' meeting^ Mother', Day wa, also

e','L"on'on^y. S&2XTfcXZ. 'fS .^
B,o. Marshall Leslie of Bryan came lo our ciiurc in tne in

of Ihe Welfare Board. Bro. Leslie gave a ta k on the grea est weliare

organi.rtion in the world-the home. Bro. Hallon's subject was Why

to hold our revival meeting, sometime during the lall.-Mr.. A.ena

Baker. Lcmoyne. Ohio, May 13.

Ea.t Chippewa.-We had one week ol pre-Easter service, conduced

"'"'-%•b "ytst^j'swss ars£i
r"et'irbusine,,' ie.ston. The pastor wa, granted a leave ol

absence. He i, planning to give hi, time ,„^^»rt,»
^

western State. lo a wbHe. OurJ.ve ta.J .
Meeting and

vtnuoii w
mnrninir Sister Elva Stump of Canton gave us a

"'
I' V, Ju. Tl Chris an Church in Relation to the Home,

splendid talk on ine "-"I""?' .
f M . Vernon w th a very

followed by Bro. Howard Workman fit "*«"?"
.

Sl , A

,

«"* D^„ r,t'^^ty
d^n>

geT;,ir;.m"aigrir'o"m
"m^.'s

'"»''? so ?,° Tere rec ved b, baptism and twelve by letter. On

? MI,, we enjoyed a very spiri.ual love teas, with about

f» most Jbome folk" around the' table. April 3 the ,-«•*
gT;,

m
.

OS
s,d«nd,d program conning: o. » k. and seveml^ e.«ct,.n.

,' 'P
e£ d^;%ye. in°dt!h

m
MTr

b
eh'3a"we have a membership

two, ClOSeo nir w" %" _j_--. ,i Qtniil.ivschool has

°b' '".a. during" the ^^'"f'^TS"^^ meeting.

,he need ol more. ,0»m and at he
^
*«*££ S

E„ ry ^epar.men,

'f?'' V *h snrT Sunday- chool i, putting forth an effort to boos.

.J.'&uE"und
d
e^n" the' primary classes and

,

tin, iunior ChruUian

Workers. The Aid Society during the wml^ rent da. 1

market and »«',S""tw once a month , Id, also i, to help the

spring work they have it only °"" = .
"

bi u 25 to give

tfflL51i2 o, Man^SiJS-Dac;" Baldwin, D^ton. Ohio.

"m 'la' G~v. church me. in eouncL April 30 with Eld. D. M. Bru-

her closing with a communion >veo
Brubaker was

"a'
8

'Tlegate "to'"'",-. 1 CSnl.Venc.".'^1
hi, wife a, delegate lor

Se"Aid
d
sS;.

,0

W
A
e"a„. appointed . committee »

grange .0, .

Vaca.ion Bible School to be held at our chuieh. My ^
laymen's rally in he lorenoon *aCj>-«" ^ o| ^
church was the «»'•»"£ '„'

.'°J,. D . Neher from the Akron
Christian Home to the State. »™.

„ „,c Chu„h ;

church spoke on the Re at,on ol th ^^ „ program „„
both talk, were good. In the eve « D .. Lauter from the

Bi,
:°„j'me.e',

C
cn°urel"-Mr, Mary Brubaker. Ahsland. Ohio, May .6.

". S. Strausbaugh

^leS S":m;rH»d
i

"Bro
U

o:
1

H
M^,e^ c1er| lister Mar,

S.S™ chosen delegate to Annua, Conference 0«
; PJJ-ajj-

service, were conduce ^'^^ ,' ScVeeting. were well

''.' B
n.
V
d May S the laymen', welfare program wa, held. Sister Etta

--v£HSeF;e
b
,fm'S SSS^.^^^

(Continued on Page 352)
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WORSE THAN CRIME

(Continned Iron. »»«• M7)
.

ma l<es every parent a teacher. Teach ^
yo„r

children when you ,.t"^^en you rise up."

bv the way, when J""?*- "",=,« al an important

God wants parents to be busy M the ^^
iob. Rive, these .Mugs on"^ „n look hack a,

class is the precious one. W P
(he ,en com.

,hc home class and say: I ^^ class till they

mandments, the decalogue, to m>
,„ evevy

re al.y know their meaning P^t.o all the world, and

Ufe-J No wonderjesus said, Go
E Young .

teach, teach, teach.

Filley, Nebr.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER-May 28, 1927

AID SOCIETY REPORT

We haye eighteen organized Aid Soc,t,es m the T»

nessee District, but »"< 7o

°

r

rt

h

r0

£ rica hospital. We
are sending in our ,uota,

to the ^^ Also

are ejecting to haye an ins itut.
:

.

fidd {or

^^ot^trSoth^n hope^eater good

m^yt done Mr, C. W. Clark, District Secretary.

Jonesboro, Tenn. ~—

F.RST DISTRICT OF V1RG1NIA AID SOCIETY RE-

PORT FOR 1926

There are tourteen'Aid Societies it|*^-"J^
Virginia: Cloverdale. Copper «'" °ale™ ' '

Peters

(West Virginia), Hopewel Lynchburg Oak Go ^
Creek, Roanoke (CentraO "^^r Cr«k and

(Ninth Street. South East), beim.,
associate

TroutviUe. We haye 211 ac v«»« "^1, amoun,

memberswi,hanav=ra ĝ
a«e„aanc

;
o<m T^

^
received during 1926, W™' • ^ 0ur

work, $3,640.70; amount gtvenjo to**..work
,
*

societies ^-e -e o, er c , ct,ve

e

w ^ ,^^
those in need in the

J""'
. In 1926 it was

^"oSf^s^rieU at the Ninth

Street church, South East Roanoke.

Roanoke, V, J^Ru.us D. Bowman, Secretary.

A1D SOCIETY
"r^T^ORTHWESTERN

KANSAS

We have closed another year of work with seven so-

cieties in the District Much has b"° don
s

e^e helped

Th e year,y report is ^j££Ztt2
associate members, 17, average

^ h<)me

reTt^6
to'oSn wfrtf^ "he amount of our

Sa Lr the Africa hospital was $50 which was paid in

'"crop failure in this section has caused some hardships

Crop failure
]ike pressing on ,

"aH ' hetcrmcT and the efforts that have been

rnaTwill not be unnoticed. Mrs. Edna Me.sker.

Quinter, Kans

The reorganization of the »**£**.m£ T R.

Son of Mrs. J. A. *°**°W«£ »«£* Secretary-

Coffman. Vice-President, Mrs ^ -^.^ Secretary-

Treasurer, and Mrs. c, u.
,. cretary-treasurer

were

Treasurer. The president and seen tary ^.^
chosen to represent the District at the ue

Meeting to be held in Hershey^
Qn lh<_ subject

^cSSa^sruK—

*

untu the

•r'rf^.-^rSrgeneTtUgn,
conducted by Mrs. Galen K Wa'ker »

ufe

of this period was the imp tance of ftp ^^
^KEgA"* song used was, "Cast

^riirr^er rendered a reading entitled,

"Mrs. Duncan's Conversion. c„retary f the Gen-
ii MR ZMer Home Mission secretary "

eraTMi^B^vea- inspiringJ-^ J-

rnS^rrm^^Thetit.eofthesong
used was, "I Would Be Like Jesus ^
The offerings a. both sessions ««"= *'*<

was ,t.

District Mission Building Fund TJV^fJJ Socie,ies,

tended by representatives from twenty to

Td the Merest was fine ,hroughout
MrsLsKnepp£r

Huntingdon, Pa.

• the faith he had proclaimed so long. When he

strong in the faith ne nau 1,

lized that in all proba-

left for his daughters home we realized ^
bility w, would not 'nee. again thoug he St ^
long as he was able, and 'hen through 1. da g

dead yet speaketh.

Albany, Ore.

MATRIMONIAL

D1STRICT AID SOCIETY MEETING

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

Both sessions were presided over by our presiden. Mrs.

Ml Weaver. The forenoon session consisted of de

vltiins W Te president which emphasized the though, of

fellowship with God, followed by prayer led by Bro. j.

Graham and Mrs. M. J.
Brougher.

Since this was the closing meeting in which the present

c. ,Lv Treasurer would be officially connected with the

office, due largely to the loyal cooperation of all.

Socletiei TrrT * 68700

"»•»
CReford. o, ,S pr.vi.uft. IT ». =< o»ce)

1922-23 32 SS ,o$ S.M8.51 Ug™
1923-24 J) <& M , i64S.07

.>3»«

19W-25 « U| j'gj 9163.04 J.g|»
192S-g g IS l'3s 'JM 58 1,SM

"following this report the budget, including $500 for

DUtrct Mission Building Fund, $200 for Old Folks Home

of Western Pennsylvania, $100 for General Expense, and

our share in the General Aid Society Pro,ect that will be

undertaken a. the Hershey Conference in June, was

unanimously adopted.

„, MEMORY OF LORENZO•*"£»,
near

Lorenzo J. Lehman was bon,»^»-«- O-ft ^
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worker from
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Eld Samuel A. Honberger died at the home of his

daughter Mrs. Lydia C. Fuller, of Kansas City Mo,

March 29. The writer firs, met Bro. Honberger in he

fp ing of 1891 when he wen, to Roanoke, La., under he

diction of the General Mission Board ,n August of that

year He baptized the writer one week before the organi-

L"on of .he'ehureh a, Roanoke ***-?%£>*£
us since was like that between Paul and Timothy. Bro.

Honberger was always an earnest worker, especially gong

to the weak churches and isolated members and this

largely at his own expense.

I was very closely related to Brother and Sister Hon-

JrJIr in their home a. Roanoke un,„ the Mission Board

moved them to Barron, Wis, ,n the fall of 1897. After

this we kept up a close correspondence all through the

ye rs wh«e he was in Wisconsin and later in Nora Springs

'
Roanoke 111, and Hotchkiss, Colo. We renewed

oTp^naltuch in Carthage, Mo, a, Annual Meeting in

1904 Later he visited the writer at We.ser, Idaho, in 1907

ATa retul. of our regard for each other the writer moved

fo Santee, Calif, in 1911 and for a time we were coworker

in the mission there. When he left Santee in 1912 it was

,o act as solicitor for the Colored Home at Denver, Colo.

His wife passed over several years ago and since then

he had spent several years in Florida working among

the isolated churches there. He visited the wn er and

several of the churches in Oregon in 1921 He again

visited the writer in Albany in the spring of 1925. At tnat

lime he was broken in health and unable to preach, but

a v -ilierine Arnold, born in
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Ch.r1.stow... W. Vs.. with -Jon
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.survived by her husband and four

Had. meetinghouse by Bro. D. S. Flohr.
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die Roll by a

.. this new book as
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st impressions
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FOR THE BEGINNERS

„ sko County, Ind.. April
.
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•».
„attied Mary C. Freed,

, ire ,ife wa, spent .» «••• ^"TSfc Si™ children were born to

daughter of Eld, Amos Freed ana wiie
his hcart ,„

ST* »< T"""" S i"«d iuSS' with -h! Church Of the

Christ when a young man an
.x.mplary hie. He

L.hren: h. £«« «£„%,'£ daughter,. ...her. ™*« f.v°
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b t |ie undersigned and Lid. i.

r'S."
n
BuS fSW' ,5=J3 ..me...y.-C0. W. D.aton.

Claypool, Ind.
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by a specialist

. -fciM nf Samuel and Dorothy Fouch

Feebler,. Samue. C., ^u-jj* g^^Stf

in 1868' ami was called-

in the faith until death.

Eldcra W. H. Brower "»

cemetery.—Mrs.
"

md 21 days.

To this union were born five

fe two daughters and one son

ilh the Church of the Brethren

. office in 1881. He continued

r^bfer: died May 3, 1927.

_,r,d Rebecca Dum, D«. tf,^
t. He united v

the deacon's omce in "*>'

Services at the late home i

-"and W. N. Glotfelty. Interment

.
Glotfelty, Batavia, Iowa.
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Eli
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- tlie Good bamarnan n i sons survl ve, also

month, and 16 d.y..,Jhc hu band a

^ ^ ^ s

.nh.im by Eldc.s John_ C. Zug

the cemetery adjoining-

THE BEGINNERS' WORKER AND
Frederic. Beard. w . Serj

One ol the " Worker and Work ».n,

on the Beginners' Department.

A COURSE FOR BEGINNERS IN RELIGIOUS
$jj|

EDUCATION

A
,a
Ka„'Vilur'S»-s„..ed and in.pi™« '•* '»» *«£.

a t.aining course '"'S"5'"" How to Teach . Hymn."
chapters on " Story Tdlinl. „

"™
••Teaching Beginners to Pray.

HANDWORK IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION .»»
Addle. Gr.c. W.rdle.

__ f ^ imi ,„ „d method, ol

jral education.scientific study ol the

.*„.ir in religious and r

FOR THE PRIMARY

man „! th. Home Department ol th. Int.rn.t.on.l Sunday

School Association. _.„„« $ij|
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN THE FAMILY «•»

Henry F. Cop., fc.U^O. D.
rt,igion , „„,

•The P"'"""
,

1

. ""'„['
of th. family."

THE 'SUNDA^SCHOOL AND THE HOME. , —
Frank L- Brown.

relation between the home
A practical discussion

and the Sunday-school.

FOR THE MISSIONARY
DEPARTMENT

MISSIONARY METHODS FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOL^
WORKERS.

WHY AND HOW OF MISSIONS IN THE SUNDAY-^
SCHOOL» A- rSS,„cB,. program for spr.adiog • toowl-

edg"
3"

missions in the Sunday-school.

MISSIONARY PROGRAM MATERIAL. »•'

E^.aVp'.cS.Ved lor u.. in Elementary grades.

iTrtRlFS FROM FAR AWAY,
SP^ Pierce »d »e, NorJ^^ ^^

CHR?ST.« HEROISM IN HEATHEN LANDS »•»

Abends'.
R
a°nT'la,ein.ting series ol ten biogr.phi

m

of Africa, Judsi book

The husband

era and two sisters. Services

Carper and at Kreider, church
_.

and Chas. D. Casscl. Interment

Shelly. Palmyra, Pa.

Sell. Ida May. wile ol Wi

Mary Zumbrun, born i

7. 1«M, died at her la'

married Mr. Sell Dec

Brethren Church and had bcen_ a

years ol her lile had heen

three years in Greenville

weeks bclore her death S.j

ihe Greenville Hospital.

removed to her home am

and died almost instantly

ah G.

ALL ABOUT THE PRIMARY,

A'^'p-enSum^rpractiea, suggestions.

PRACTICAL PRIMARY PLANS

1,„.lP.Bl.d,..
i.,|

^.^ cove7i„ g «r,
minute plans

S1.S0

the Pri Department
ed "-

the

ugh all the ial. pbysi
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.... K. Sell, and the daughter of Joel and
.

|
Darke County. Oh.o near Un»n City, July V
home. Greenville. Ohio. April 18, 15». • ^
^ 1RB7 Early in life she united with the .

aithful member. The las. five S
matron of the Breiliren Home. J

wo years in Fostoria, Ohio. Three
^

Sell underwent a serious operat.on at
jj

mere run.
: ,.r <, and one brother pre- ;

•ilteri Her father and mother, two sisters an
a9Sistcd '

"'S^tcarrou- Wayne, son^ and Mr, M.rvir. ^ith. died

S.f.ry.-M». Kr.ider. Bradford Ohm. ^^ &^
Stably. Sister Sophia nee ""Merman, „irf Jacob

Ohio, Nov. 2, 184Z died Apnl » 1927-
J-
^ ^ ^.^ „m h

Siahly. who preceded her sc.era,. . ^.^ fti chl, rch of

nine children, one dying in intancy. - ^^ yeaves eight children.

th. Brelhren over lorly-Bv=
^"wen.y-lwo great-grandchildren two

twenty-seven grandch.ld.en and
.

"".. y &ion Cerltcr church by

brothers and two sisters
>J Wysong, Nappan... Ind.

the wriler assisled by L. P. B»»
, Coun ,y. ,,n

W.gnor. Emily Sophi. '""^^Sr. a' E T~.™p..n. W.ld.
he home ol her daughter, oar.. *»•

gh ted

J,- 6. 1977, aged SI years, S -* ™d 10 d.
.

M
^

with the Church ol "he Bre.hren a.^he .g. o
I Jg jhc ^^^

faithful, sacrificing I.I. for the c [.". «<
To (his unjm

John Calvin Wagner who precede her No, ^^ ^ Kanj and

ten children were born. In th. I.'""";, and in Po.tis lorty

located on a la.mi she lhr.d ,n
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Ih.s— '
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John Gather, Geo. Merlsey
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THE SAND TABLE
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..„ Rev. Nutter. Inte

Naylor, Portia, Kans.
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Formerly Called Dunk.,.
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FOR THE INTERMEDIATES
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HOW TO CONDUCT A SUNDAY-SCHOOL, »»
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Is there any need to stress the high place of evan-

gelism in the Christian scheme? Speaking broadly, it

is the first half of the whole Gospel program. Edu-

cation is the second. But we must beware of too sharp

a distinction between them. They go along together

and merge into each other. The beginning of the

process, the primary requisite, is the consent of the

mind to accept the privileges and obligations of Chris-

go signinerrt
$| ^ discipleship. It is the work of evangelism to se-

cure that consent, or to exhaust every possible means

to that end.

But there is another thought which should follow

hard upon that last clause. The purpose of the evan-

gelistic effort is not by so-called high pressure

methods or any methods to get the individual merely

to say'that he accepts Jesus Christ. It is to help him

to choose freely and actually, not nominally, but with

fuU purpose of heart and as full a realization of the

meaning of his choice as can be given him. This note

was strong in early Brethren history and it needs

reassertion now. The passage in Luke 14 about

-"S counting the cost was read to candidates for baptism

and well did those persecuted pioneers understand its

meaning. Is it not one of our own distinctive oppor-

tunities in connection with a revival of evangelistic

emphasis, to reestablish in the public mind the con-

viction that following Jesus is serious business?

Our fathers believed this, preached it and practiced

it. They were right. The yoke of Jesus, which is a

figure for Jesus' way of life, is easy if one takes it up

heartily, earnestly, without reservations which hinder

the full sweep of consecrated love.
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...EDITORIAL

The Church and Evangelism

B. Y. P. D. Article

IE Council of Promotion is asking the Hershey

Conference to urge the churches to a renewed interest

in evangelism. We regard it as a foregone conclusion

that the Conference will grant the request. We can

not imagine anybody opposing anything so reasonable.

The greatest danger is probably that it will pass too

easily, without serious thought of what it means.

Somebody will" make a motion in its favor, it will

be promptly adopted and—forgotten ! Or will it really

stir the churches to a new realization of what their

business is?

It is significant that the Council bases its request not

alone on the fact that the people need the Gospel but

also on the dearth of spiritual interest in the church.

It believes that the church needs a new baptism of

evangelistic zeal for its own salvation. In this it is of

course absolutely right. " He that saveth his life shall

lose it."

But what is evangelism? A formal definition is not

important but a clear notion of its nature and purpose

is. Evangelism is the effort to persuade people to take

Jesus Christ as their Savior and Lord. This means

the grateful and joyous acceptance of his good news

about God's infinite mercy and a sincere desire to fol-

low him in all things. To get men and women and

children everywhere to do this is the aim of evangelism.

We need to hold this aim fast and clear because

evangelism has sometimes been conceived as something

less than this, namely, a formal and hurried offer of

God's grace without very much expenditure of energy

to secure the acceptance of it, sometimes indeed with-

out serious concern whether it was accepted or re-

jected. According to this conception the primary aim

of evangelism is the discharging of responsibility. This

is far too low and unworthy a view of it. True evan-

gelism is fired with a love that yearns for lost men and

is never satisfied until they are won.

This means that the task of evangelism is never

done. Never, until all people are won for Christ or

the Lord himself calls off the undertaking. And never,

in any particular community or with any particular

individual, until the effort has succeeded or the object

But that love must

have its way in every corner of the life and when it

does it cuts a wide swath through such worldly living

as is so common in our time. The evangelism which

does not try to hide this old-fashioned fact but boldly

preaches it is the kind we need.

No other kind will make any appeal to the up-

standing youth of our fraternity. We have, no doubt,

our share of the frivolous and light-minded but our

colleges and summer camps and churches and homes

are full of the red-blooded sort to whom religion and

life are no joke. They are not looking for something

soft but rather for a career of adventure that calls

for heroism and faith. Here it is. The modern

wilderness of worldliness and all manner of sin needs

many a John to call the people to repentance and so t0 God the companion.

make them ready for the Kingdom of heaven which

is at hand, and so make ready in the desert a highway

for our God.

There was once a certain young man by the name ot

Saul who became, after he had a face-to-face inter-

view with Jesus, the greatest evangelist in Christian

history. The next great revival in Kingdom extension

is waiting for men like him who are not ashamed of

the Gospel of Christ and, knowing that it is the power

of God unto salvation and constrained by the debt of

love to all men whether Greeks or Barbarians, are

ready to preach the Gospel anywhere, everywhere, as

much as in them is.

barriers which are not easily surmounted. We can not

all meet and converse with one another with equal

congeniality. Ought we try to do this? How is this

tendency to cliquishness to be overcome? It does not

seem to fit in well with brotherhood.

Or should we labor to abolish these differences in

culture and personal tastes and worldly possessions

so that we could all associate tpgether with equal free-

dom? What is the answer to the problem of brother-

hood in the local church? Or is there no problem,

perhaps ? Or a problem with no answer ?

On Fire

" Aflame with certainty " is a fine phrase we ran

into lately and it gripped us so tight that we are still

held fast and snug and warm in its comfortable

clutches.
" Aflame "—why, yes, it takes just that to

make both light and heat. And how much we need

them both, and how much the whole church needs them.

We are cold and passionless and, consequently, grow-

ing dark besides. Will some one please put more fire

under the boiler?

With what fuel? Conviction. " Certainty " is right.

It is the only thing that will burn. Whoever saw any-

body aflame with his wet and soggy uncertainties? Paul .

was aflame. But he said "we know." John was

aflame. And he said " we know."

But where can we get this fuel? Where Paul and

John got theirs: from the woodpile of sawed-out.

sweat-soaked experience; from self-sacrificing service

in behalf of Greeks and Barbarians, wise and foolish,

bond and free.

O, there will still be many questions that you cannot

answer. But in the crucible of " greater love " you

will learn that they are the questions you do not need

to answer. The big certainties that men can live by and

love by and work by and die by-these will shine out

clear and bright and they will set your soul on fire.

And living for God and his Kingdom will he joy un-

speakable and full of glory.

He Would Be a Companion

In his book called " Religion in the Making " Al-

fred North Whitehead makes this interesting state-

ment: " Religion runs through three stages—from God

the void to God the enemy and from God the enemy

Local Brotherhood

Brotherhood is a beautiful word. We are learning

to think of it in increasingly wider reaches,

thoughts pass beyond the confines of our ov

Without bothering to examine this statement for

strict chronological accuracy—wc should seriously

question whether the order of the first two stages

should not be reversed-it is useful to observe that all

three stages are found in human thought, and to note

that there can be no question as to which conception

is the Christian one and of greatest worth.

" God the void " is the best that some great minds

have been able to attain. The fact of some mighty

energy at work in the universe is unquestionable but

whether friendly or hostile or utterly heedless of hu-

man fortunes they know not. He is to them the Great

Inscrutable and with that they are content to let the

matter rest.

lowest orders of intelligence have likewise not

Our

The „
been blind to the presence in the world of some great

Power or Powers, but for the most

group and on out to the ends of the earth. We even

Utk part"they have regarded these Powers as unfriendly

to men and the problem of life
•

Talk of world brotherhood. This is all very fine. One

God created us and we have all one Father. We ought

therefore to act like brothers toward all men.

But can we ever learn to do this without first learn-

, act like brothers toward those we know and see

1

of the effort has passed beyond the reach of human ing to ^ .... -—

—

^.^ possibly we do. But

influence. There is wisdom in spending our strength and
1

meet ^ . ^ here Differences in

in fields of greatest promise, yet no field can be given ere
^ ^ ^ ^^ ^.^ Aq mMe soda ,

up as finally hopeless. Love would not allow this.

IIIC1C 'o Q" "" o •

wealth, education and other things do

unmanageable
,.,a re

has been to find the

most effective means of placating them.

But the highest reach of thought on this great theme

is attained in the conviction that " the Father himself

,oveth you" and desires to have you for his intimate

companion. In this he would find his own
_
highest

happiness because man may find his also in this same

blessed comradeship.
" My Father will tove him and

we will come unto him and make our abode with h.m.
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Alone with God

BY ELIZA ARMSTRONG COX

There is a sure and quiet place

Where I may meet my Lord,

And heart can touch the heart divine

And feed upon his Word.

That place is with my Savior. Lord,

Inside the closet fold ;

Where none may know, and none may hear

What to him there is told.

Within this sweet and sacred place-

He sups with me alone;

Then, precious truth, I sup with him

And know I am his own.

Dear trysting place for God and me,

There will I oft be found;

Where heavenly joys I share with him

And feel I am his own.

Whittier, Calif.

Home Religion

BY WILBUR B. STOVER

Family Word>ip and the Lord'. Pray.r

There is much gained in every way by praying to-

other- this truth is accentuated by the daily family

prayers, but more especially in the manner of con-

ducting these prayers. Every formality is best avoided

vet personal experience has proved to us all that the

sustained attention which one is able to give while an-

other is praying is usually quite limited, the mind wan-

ders hither and thither meanwhile, so that something

more than saying Am» together is clearly found need-

ful ; some part of the prayers recited together will come

nearest to supplying this need.

But formality must be avoided. To this end it is the

usage of some to repeat together sometimes, either fol-

lowing the Lord's Prayer, or without it, the farmhar

little prayer of the Psalmist David

:

"Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my

heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O Lord, my strength,

and my redeemer."

Or the little Mizpah prayer, especially when all will

separate soon afterwards:

"The Lord watch between me and thee, when we are

absent, one from another."

Or, in the same way, that Pauline benediction, which

is very lofty in expression;

« Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly

above all that we ask or think, according to the power that

worketh in us, unto him be the glory in the church by

Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world without end,

Amen."

Or the most familiar apostolic benediction

:

"The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of

God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost, be with us all;

Amen." -
,

That which is commonly called the Apostles Creed,

fits in well to begin or to end the general prayers, all

repeating it together, while kneeling. We ought all to

know it, and by occasional repetition it becomes fa-

miliar to all of us
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It means nothing in the evening; unless perhaps we

change it to the rendering of Luke, and say
:

Give us

55 day our daily bread." Bu, Luke's rendering of

tliLord's'prayer is incomplete, and one

;

wu1.b*.to

self goin" back to Matthew for the ending. Moreover

he Sing of Testis is concerned with the presen

at e to "material needs, much rather than o b

anxious about tomorrow, "for the morrow shall take

hough or the things of itself." The family worship

herefore logically becomes a morning service when

guidance is sought for the duties of the day when th

body is rested and the mind refreshed, closing ire

quently with the Lord's Prayer.

But did you ever analyze the Lord's Prayer? thd

vou ever look at it in the large, before looking at its

%Z statements? Too many good folks enter into

fine analysis of sentences and half sentences of

words and roots of words, which tends to blind one

o he fine sweep of larger meanings; that is they be-

come so wrapped up in ordinary detail that they fail to

r* extraordinary principle involved. May we look

Wether at that wonderful model prayer in an endeavor

o e it as a whole, and so comprehend its gu-d.ng

principle' When we get that, we will not only appre-

„ te the privilege of praying the prayer together but

every time we so pray, we will recall the great ob-

jective, we will find ourselves following our Lead r

more than mere words. We will be able, I trusto

be guided by the principles of that prayer, whatever

our words may be when we pray.

.

"
I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven

and earth: and in Jesus Christ his only begotten Son our

Lord; who was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the

virgin Mary; suffered under Pontius Pilate; was crucified,

dead, and buried; the third day he rose from the dead;

he ascended into heaven; and sitteth at the right hand of

God the Father Almighty; from whence he shall come to

judge the quick and the dead. I believe in the Holy Ghost

;

the holy catholic church, the communion of saints; the

forgiveness of sins; the resurrection of the body; and the

life everlasting. Amen."

Than any one of these, however, I would prefer

to use the Lord's Prayer more often, though these will

all fit in fine and frequently as a closing part of the

prayer service. One complements the other. The last

several years in India we drank coffee in the morning

so as not to get the tea habit; and tea in the afternoon

so as not to get the coffee habit. In some such way as

that, these varied forms of expression will be used and

found exceedingly wholesome, as all the family unite

in using the form suggested.

I.
" Our Father who art in heaven,

Hallowed he thy name."

This is the first expression in prayer. What is the

force of it, what the approach? The first endeavor is

«o find expression for a loving relationship
;

having

found it, to break forth in praise; the whole phrase is

the expression of a devout worshiper. The first thing

in prayer, the point of first magnitude, the thought of

undoubted sincerity, is worship.

"Holy, holy, holy, Lord God, Almighty 1

§ _

Early in the morning, our song shall rise to thee.

Bishop Heber voiced the thought; we praise him for

what he is; our approach is constantly challenged, for

our finite can never fully comprehend his infinity
^
But

to the extent that we know him we praise him, and our

hearts cannot find sufficient expression for our praises.

"We praise thee, O God, for the Son of thy love,

For Jesus who died, and is now gone above.

We praise him, we worship him for what he has

done for us; for while we were yet sinners, Christ

died for us. Personally, before we were born, the way

of our salvation was prepared for us. Our hearts glow

with the thought that in a great time coming, we shall

be like him. No, we cannot find any spirit of rejoicing

either in absorption of the righteous or in annihilation

of the wicked, but we do rejoice and worship h.m, be-

cause we shall be with him, we shall be like him, we

shall see him as he is.

Moreover, we worship because we love, and not be-

cause we fear; as our worship becomes integrated, our

love becomes intensified. We forget ourselves in our

adoration of him, and we worship, we praise, we ex-

press our emotions in words of our own or in words

of others; often we worship by simply being silent be-

fore him; if the silence is guarded, it may become

the most intense worship, unexpressed, unformed, un-

restrained, unlimited.

I!. "Thy kingdom come.

Thy will be done in earth, a. it U in heaven.'

The first thought in prayer is worship ;
from it, with

majestic sweep, the mind turns to the whole world of

people whom God hath made, and prays for them.

First we are worshiping the Creator, and second we

are praying for the people whom he created
;
not a part

of them, but all of them, the whole world full of them.

There is no selfishness, no narrowness, no begging the

question against missions "as at present carried
I
on,"

no sneaking reply: "If they are to be saved they 11

be sTved; if to be lost, they'll be lost." The Kingdom

o come into the whole world, the divine will to be done

i„ the whole earth, even as it is done throughout the

whole heaven, this is our prayer.

"From Greenland's icy mountains,

From India's coral strand,"

they call us to deliver, and we pray for their deliver-

ance and that deliverance is possible, from errors

chains And while on our knees praying these words

"Thy kingdom come," in our imagination we see it

coming; hosts of India folk get into the grand pro-

cession- whole battalions of folk from China fall into

line; Japan, Korea, Uganda; Africa comes singing

and swaying as the crowds move forward; the island

of the sea furnish their quota in full. Oh, the ,oy of

(Continued on Page 362)

Evangelism—Our Conference Theme

BY M. R. ZIGLER

It is a good one. It is timely. It is what we need.

After Conference, what?

It is likely we will spend as much money to hold our

Conference as we spend per year for the^missionary

enterprise. No one can measure the possibility of the

Hershey Conference. We would not want to do w.th-

out it. Will it be worth what it costs? It depends on

what happens after we go home.

The word evangelism will ring in our ears through-

out the days in session. It is the shorthand word or

the Great Commission. It sums up the Acts of the

Apostle, It is the supreme work of the church,

is the natural activity for the individual Christian

deals with the soul. It is eternal m the extent of its

influence. Successful evangelism, also, makes for a

""et are available that our church here and

there is making a special effort along the line o evan-

gelism Southern Ohio, Northern Illinois and Wis-

consin, First Virginia, and Western Pennsylvania, and

perhaps others have taken steps to create an active

interest. Western Pennsylvania outlined at its District

Meeting this spring a very fine program or the

District We believe tiat it might be suggestive and

helpful to many other Districts. The plan is as follows

:

"(11 That we pledge ourselves to definite prayer for

this revival thus emphasizing the deeper spiritual atmos-

phere that we may pursue the Master's commission to

?P:i; ye therefor/the Lord of the harvest, tha, he send

forth laborers into his harvest '
(Matt. 9

:
38).

•
(2) (a) A program of personal evangelism. We urge

^ lT
L °

l

^ngtn- -stt'thl ma^dl^
^th"^™ ^. (b. That each Brethren

Young People's Department also have a committee on
young n»l»"

> mama- of deeper devotional
evangelism responsible for the urging o u

a ,sociates

living and for the winning of young people, their associates

in school and the community, to Christ.

»
(3) A pre-Easter campaign in each local congregation

pree ably under the leadership of the pastor or home

time, or summer pastors in weak churches.

"
(S) That each church loan their pastor, or suppor

„„elk for a period of two weeks, in some weaker

Thu'rXtdl'rtlie direction of the Genera, Committee on

Evangelism. «,„.,
"

(6) That the District Mission Board underwrite an

evangelist for Western Pennsylvania for 1927.

"(7) That a meeting of the laymen of the District be

held in May, to effect an organization of laymen m the

District for aggressive evangelism.

If the members attending Conference will go back

home on fire with the spirit of evangelism the church

will have a great awakening. Thus the Conference o

1928 may be a jubilee Conference for there must be

a rejoicing after a successful crusade. Again, the

cost of the Conference will be justified if this year

we put forth a larger effort to urge people to accept

Christ To fail in this attainment means a tragedy.

Let us pray that everyone who attends the Hershey

Conference shall go back home with power.

Elgin, III-
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" Study to Show Thyself Approved "

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

One, two, three, four, five, six —. Down the street

comes the throng of workers from offices, shops and

factories to board the evening trains. As they approach

the entrance a pitiful, hideously-deformed, apparently

blind cripple extends a hat. Five persons pass on, but

the sixth drops a coin. Pennies, nickels and dimes are

given, but also a few quarters. At least 2,500 people

file past. Perhaps about 416 place something in the

hat. At a conservative estimate, figuring an average of

five cents per gift, twenty dollars and eighty cents is

deposited in less than two hours. Not so bad

!

A hand goes down into a pocket of the ragged coat

and a smile of satisfaction creeps over the bearded

face. Seemingly with an effort the slovenly form gets

upon its feet, hobbles around a corner, down an alley

and into a side door.

Thirty minutes pass! Then through the front en-

trance emerges a smooth-shaven, well-dressed, alert

man of forty years. In his room are left rags, beard

and dirt.

Not all professional beggars are so fortunately lo-

cated and understand the psychology of appeal to hu-

man nature so well ; nor are all " fakes." But by this

unorganized charity we are fostering dishonesty in

some cases, and promoting paupery in all. There are

more efficient ways—but that would lead us into a

lengthy discussion.

Perhaps if Paul were writing to the Christian

churches today he would yet more urgently advise:

" Study to show thyself approved." For the moral

force of our good people is made temporarily ineffec-

tive because of our ignorance of scientific government

and social conditions. Crooked politicians swing our

votes in any direction desired by the party machines.

Newspaper propaganda causes us to lose faith in pro-

hibition, to believe military training good preparation

for citizenship, to misunderstand and hate the negro,

the Japanese or the Russian.

" Why go to college? All you need to do is to pro-

mote your point of view, and college will not help you

do that," thus spake a young man to his university

friend. As long as Christian work for world salvation

consists in simply telling somebody something, he is

right. But as missionaries long ago discovered that sit-

ting under a palm tree and reading the Bible to the

heathen ( ?) is not enough, so we in America are sens-

ing that the larger mission of the church is to spiritu-

alize all of the complex activities of real people in their

vital life-situations. This requires a knowledge both of

human nature and of the social order in which we live.

We often hear that church workers have enough

knowledge ; that plenty of truth has been revealed to

us; that our only task is to apply it. True, there is

much that is called education which is worse than use-

less. But there is also much experience that is worse

than useless. If a man is on the wrong track he may

spend years in practical service and in the end have not

advanced the Kingdom of God as far as he could have

in two or three years, had the Spirit been really guiding

him—had his aims and methods been right. He may

even have done the cause so much harm that it will

require the work of several men during a lifetime to

undo it.

This is the point: knowledge isn't everything, but

it is something. It has its place along with service or

prayer or faith or love. One cannot be a substitute

for another. Education does not necessarily mean

schools, degrees nor mere information; but it does

mean study. Usually schooling helps ; it is the excep-

tional man, and all of us can cite examples, who alone

studies enough to become " a workman that needeth

not to be ashamed." Yet, imperfect as our schools are,

the majority of leaders in all lines are constantly com-

ing from them.

It is unfortunate that such a- sharp distinction has

been drawn between schooling and experience. All

schooling is experience and all experience is schooling

if we learn anything from it. Both schooling and ex-

perience can educate us away from real life as well as

for life. But knowledge gained by keeping the mind

open to the spiritual and responding to it is an essen-

tial without which religious endeavor lacks direction

and power. For the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of Truth.

Wcslmonl, III.
, » ,

The Investment of Life

BY M. G. WEST

Matt 25: 28

There is a story in the twenty-fifth chapter of Mat-

thew—a familiar story and yet a very interesting one.

A certain man was leaving home for a long trip. He

was well-to-do, and as he was leaving he gave his

property into the hands of three of his servants. They

had likely helped in the administration of his affairs

and knew how he was accustomed to carry on his busi-

ness. One of these servants was a very capable man

and his master intrusted the major part of his posses-

sions to him. A second man received a smaller por-

tion and the third, a very little. To each he gave ac-

cording to their ability to use. The man left and after

traveling perhaps in China or Egypt for some time he

returned home. The master called his men to see how

his business had prospered in their hands. Two of

them had invested so well that their master's posses-

sions had doubled in value. But the other man had

done nothing. He said he was afraid to invest lest

he should lose what he had. But never mind why he

didn't. He didn't; that is the important thing, and you

know the master's harsh condemnation :
" Take away

even the little that he has and give it to the man who

will use it. Bless the two who invested what they had

and set them as rulers over greater possessions."

My subject is
" The Investment of Life " and my

text, the statement of that master when he found that

one of his men had failed to use that which was in-

trusted to him :
" Take ye away therefore the talent

from him and give it unto him that hath the ten talents,

for unto everyone that hath shall be given and he shall

have abundance; but from him that hath not, even that

which he hath shall be taken away."

Now, I don't know what you think about this scrip-

ture. You may think it applies to the final judgment.

And it certainly is applicable there. Maybe that is

what the Master had in mind when he spoke these

words. But they are certainly no less applicable to

our lives here and now. " Take away from the man

who won't use what he has and give it to the man who

will invest it."

Isn't that what happens? We see it going on every

day. Not only in the physical and material possessions,

but in every phase of life.

Lots of young folks have talents for school work

but fail to invest them. They drop out perhaps at the

close of high school, drift off into some factory and

become a part of the great throng of day laborers.

Another, with possibly less ability, goes on and invests

what he has in preparation. He receives the tenfold,

while from the other, even that which he has is gradu-

ally lost.

The same law applies to the moral world. A person

has a little desire to be a man and live clean and pure.

If he uses what desire he has, he becomes strong and

sturdy morally ; but if he fails to use the desire he has,

gradually even that is taken away.

This law of the investment of life is such a simple

one that we often overlook it. The man who invests

and uses receives, and the man who doesn't, loses even

what he has. Every boy knows the truth of this law

in the physical world. The hard muscles of the strong

right arm were acquired through use. Tie up your

arm in a sling. Fail to use it for a year and see where

the strength which you now have is gone. You know

the results. Your present strength will be taken away

and given to some boy who has invested time and

energy in exercise.

Use and increase, or fail to use and lose. I think

that law will hold in any kingdom of life.

A few months ago I heard a man and his wife dis-

cussing, the investment of some money which had come

into her hands. The woman's father's estate had just

been settled up, and she had received a certain amount

of money. They wanted to invest it. And during their

conversation I learned two things that this couple

wanted to be certain were true about the investment

which they made. I believe these two requirements

are good principles of investment and I submit them

to you for consideration in the investment of your life.

I discovered in the first place that this man and his

wife wanted their investment to be safe. They talked

about relatives who would be glad to borrow. They con-

sidered bank stock, land bonds and various other forms

of investment with this thought uppermost: will my

money be safe there?

As I think of that discussion I wonder if that prin-

ciple wouldn't be a pretty good one to govern me in the

investment of my life? For I want my life invested so

that it will be safe now and in eternity. I would hate

to invest so that some sin or disgrace would break in

and steal the best part of life—reputation, honor, re-

spect, integrity. These are the things that make life

worth living and give permanent joy and happiness. I

don't want to invest my life so that I lose these things

and come up to the judgment bar of God to hear it

said: "Thou wicked and slothful servant, unfaithful

in the investment of your life. Take away what he has

and cast him out." I want my life to be safe. There-

fore, I must invest it in the things which build a noble

character, make for a reputation that is honorable, and

generally promote a life that is above reproach.

So much for the principle of safety. However, I

noticed furthermore, that this man and his wife wanted

their money invested so that it would bring profitable

returns. It was not enough to have it safe. Plenty

of investments might have been safe enough. Our

unfortunate man in the story kept his talent safe, but

it brought no profitable returns.

Again I see in this an ideal principle for the invest-

men^cf my life. I want my life to bring profitable re-

turns to me and to other people. Therefore, if I am a

young person. I will invest first of all in the very best

preparation possible. Now I'm not preaching an edu-

cational sermon but I know that a good education pays

in dollars and cents, as well as in a great many other

ways. It is hard for a young person, about the close

of high school, to see that it will pay him to spend

four years of his young life in college. It looks like

he ought to get out and start earning something. The

time spent in college seems lost. But listen to tins

:

Two people, both residents of Bridgewater, graduated

from Bridgewater high school. Both entered college.

One dropped out after the first year and started teach-

ing at sixty-five dollars per month in a one room

school. It was the best she could get. She has no

prospects of getting a better job or a raise in salary.

The other spent four years in college, borrowing

enough money to get through. The first year out of

college he is teaching in a high school, receiving one

hundred fifty a month and has good prospects of a

raise There is a difference in nine months of nearly

eight hundred dollars. Where else could a young man

or woman make such a paying investment in four

years? Yes, if I am to invest my life so that it will

bring profitable returns I must invest first of all in

thorough preparation.

But money isn't the only thing profitable that a life

can bring in. There are happiness and contentment,

and countless other things which are even more im-

portant. I want my life invested so that it will bring

me constant joy, happiness and permanent contentment

in the work that I am doing. And that means in the

investment of my life I must not consider mysel-

alone Because no man is permanently happy wlw

lives for self alone. Joy and happiness that last come

from doing something for other people. And so my

investment must take into consideration the servtce

of humanity.
'

I should like to invest my life so that when I die mj

influence will live on in the lives of others, and even

after I am gone, continue to bring in profitable returns.

For that man who invests his life in such a way-

by the principles of safety from those things which de-

stroy the finest of life, and on the principle of profitable

returns now and hereafter-that man may live a happy,

successful life and finally approach his grave in peace,

Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch

About him and lies down to pleasant dreams.

Bridgewater, Va.
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Among the Churches of Scandinavia

BY C. D. BONSACK

The commission of the General Mission Board to

Brother Yoder and myself was to visit Chma and as

many other of onr Mission Fields as we could While

in China, urgent letters from India and Scandinavia,

speaking of problems on which they desired confer-

ence, were received, and we decided to visit these

fields if possible. After three months in China we

moved westward toward India. Nine weeks there

oave us but a glimpse of their great work, tint, we

started west and north to Scandinavia. This took us

across Europe by way of Paris and Berlin. We ar-

rived at Malmo, Sweden, early in the morning of

Easter Monday.

It was good to see again the face of Bro. J. F. Gray-

bill at the station. Not only do the bonds of a

common faith awaken joy on such occasions, but also „

a common language. For while the English language is

rich in literature, we found it also rich in embarrassing

experiences while traveling among the French and

German peoples.

Having traveled all night without much sleep, we

were scarcely ready for the full program at the church

for that day. But experience had taught us that an

embassy of this kind among the missions and churches

should be ready for anything at all times. So we did

our best to meet the need. Talking through an inter-

preter is not very edifying at best, but since it was

the best we could do-and likely others suffered more

than the speakers—we raised no complaints. What

was lacking in preaching to make the meetings a suc-

cess, was made up in music. These folks are fond of

music and know how to make it.

The Malmo church now has a splendid building well

located. It is a credit to those who planned it and the

Brotherhood at home who helped to make it poss.ble.

The city of Malmo has a population of over 100,000.

It is a modern and well built city in every way, with

the characteristic cleanliness of the Swedish people

and country. Our church work had suffered long be-

cause of no place to meet. The congregation now num-

bers about 65, and bids fair to grow. A good Sunday-

school with an attendance of about 100 children and

young people gives hope for the future. The lure of

America becomes a handicap to them, since two or

three of their active young people have already planned

to come over within a year or so. This is an economic

advantage to these splendid young people, but hard on

the church. Large families and lack of opportunity

make such tendencies inescapable. We found in visit-

ing many homes that Bro. Graybill is in touch with

some good families, all of which promises strength for

the work, even though it may not grow rapidly.

The second week was spent among the five churches

in other sections of this fine country. These congre-

gations are from 20 to 70 miles from each other. We

found an encouraging outlook at each of them, ex-

cept one, which is likely to perish with the death of a

few members now growing old. The others are more

in touch with the young people and give real promise

of future growth. At Olserod a new church is in

process of construction. Several baptisms have taken

place recently and other indications point to success.

The work here is looked after by Bro. Neils Person,

as pastor. At Tinsryd there was a splendid attendance

in a fine little church that was built by the Oleson

brothers, one of whom has moved to America and the

other pastors the church.

At Vanneberga there is a church in the open coun-

try. This has a membership of about 65 or 70. For

thirty-five years the work here has been looked after

by Bro. Per Jensen. In that time he has ridden his

bicycle 120,000 miles, or nearly five times around the

earth. His is a great record of ministry in one com-

munity. Likely it was too much scattered to contrib-

ute to building a strong church but that many people

were blessed by his ministry is a generally accepted

fact in the community.

A week was spent with the churches in Denmark.

Here the work gathers around two centers that are

more than 100 miles apart. The first is at Bronderslev

in the extreme northeastern part of the country and

the second is in Bedsted and Hordum, in the central

western part of this fertile land. With some disappoint-

ments that have faced this work, we were pleased to

find it so promising. Those who have labored here

have done some faithful work in the recent years.

There was a strong demand to send them another

worker and we felt the outlook and needs justified

prayerful consideration of this by the home church.

There are quite a number of active workers m each

of these two places who need leadership and direction.

At Bronderslev still lives, in good health, Bro. Lhns-

tian Hansen who was the first to be baptized and

whose request for baptism was the means of the Breth-

ren first going to Denmark. He is likely to see many

Love Feast Examination
, i «„ tl,p flvltal ol an old Bible by

™V°KL"
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My brother-

He's not perfect, neither am I

;

He prays for aid, so do I.

He needs my sympathy,

I need his, too.

We must help each other,

Whatever we do—
My brother and I.

He's burdened with problems

And so am I.

Heartaches can be cured

If we but try

—

By going the second mile

And shouldering others' woes

;

Stand firm together;

As on the smokeless battle goes—

My brother and I.

In some point, who is not weak?

'Tis not wise, that this we seek!

Let us love, forgive,

And form a tie

Which will hold us together

As the years go by.

And should we fail.

Or should we fall,

We must love through it all—

My brother and I.

Thou great eternal Brother,

Who feared not to die,

To make us brethren

Under one gracious sky.

Deal thou gently with us;

We confess we're lame;

But cover thou our shame—

My brother and I.

Swiftly fly our years by ;

Evening's shadows lengthen ;

Oh Christ, we need thee nigh 1

We pray today ;" Forgive us;

Sanctify and heal us;

And for thy service seal us!

My brother and I."

Frederick, Md. J- Kurtz Miller

more years, though he is 79, for he takes the best of

care of himself. He has never been in an automobile,

though scores go by his door every day. We tried our

best to have him ride with us to the grave of his long-

time friend, and our late brother, Eld. C. C. Eskildsen,

but after our best arguments of the safety of Brother

Graybill's Ford, and the care of the driver, he politely

refused. His philosophy of life he expressed in one

sentence in another connection: " If you know better,

why do worse?" To this he lives with pretty fair

success. While he is one of the men that would never

inaugurate any new movement, he is also pretty sure

to stay out of trouble.

At Bedsted there is a membership of about 50 with

a splendid churchhouse, well located, and a promising

Sunday-school. There are also located here many

families close by interested in the church, with families

of from eight to fifteen children, which is common to

this community. What a privilege for Sunday-school

work and help in home building among these large

families. They beg for a leader and if the call of one

young man challenged our fathers, the call of this

community should not go unheeded by us!

Any one would enjoy a visit among these splendid

people They are frugal, industrious and honest. Their

country for the most part is well farmed, perhaps

among the best in the world in many respects. Their

cities are well built and clean. Hard work and great

cleanliness have created a most healthy and happy

people, who make good citizens and good Christians by

the grace of God. The work here is not mission work

in any sense of that word, as we speak of it in referring

to India, China, or Africa. It is church extension,

such as we have done and are doing in our own coun-

try. We should not insult the people of Scandinavia

by wrong comparisons in this connection. But if we

want to find a goodly land in which to extend the

blessing of our church life, among a people who will

fit into our life of simplicity, peace, rugged devotion

to piety and brotherhood, there is perhaps no country

in the world that offers larger opportunities, if we

come to it in the spirit of Christ and the heritage which

has enriched our own lives.

Elgin, III- ~^-

The Hershey Conference of 1927

BY MARGIE JOHN GAKST

The days, the weeks, the months slip by so quickly

we can scarcely realize that only a short time inter-

venes before another Hershey reunion of those of like

precious faith. And how very necessary that we as

Christian men and women daily approach the heavenly

Father with a prayer of one accord, for a great- spir-

itual uplift within our own hearts as well as the

Kingdom of the church.

What a blessed privilege it is to attend our yearly

Conference if we go with the right motive in view!

The splendid addresses, the soul-stirring sermons, the

wonderful singing as an audience-with the effective

selections of special music, and the touching scenes

on missionary day that bring tears of joy and sadness

to our eyes, all together make this a blessed experience

on the mountain top if we will but allow ourselves

to be led there. If our motive in going is the trip,

seeing the countr'y, or seeing the throngs of people,

we will miss the spiritual inspiration that we should get.

What a timely write-up in the Messenger for

May 14 on How We Act Away From Home! Surely

this is given at the right time, in the right place, to the

right people by the right person—one of the Hershey

ushers. Have you ever been made ashamed of our

church people, for the very offenses of which Bro.

Replogle speaks? Have you ever felt ashamed of

yourself for breaking the rules of etiquette or good

training or whatever we wish to call them? Perhaps

many of us recall, at the last Hershey Conference when

a Christian gentleman of another belief was delivering

a most splendid discourse, there was such confusion,

caused by our brethren and sisters leaving the audi-

torium that it was really embarrassing to a number who

sat and tried to listen. If we have been guilty in the

past, may we profit by our mistakes and make our-

selves good listeners. It means so much to the speaker

to have attentive hearers. Surely we should be willing

to contribute our help toward the speakers, and the

cause they represent by courteously listening in a sit-

ting posture, if seats are procurable.

The group meetings which are held at different

places on the grounds are another splendid test of our

thought fulness of others. How well if each Aid sister

as she goes into the Aid meeting would go with a

prayer in her heart, and kind words on her lips for

those in charge of the meeting! To preside over a

conference that is composed of sisters from a greater

part of the Brotherhood, and to conduct the business

session of our great Aid cause is no little undertaking;

so may we, as Aid workers if we are at the Conference

Aid meeting, or if we must remain at home, at that

special time remember our Aid Board in prayer. Sure-

ly it would be an inspiration to, them to know that

those present as well as those absent were united in

prayer in their behalf and the work entrusted to their

care. How different the spirit of a meeting where

there is the prayerful heart in place of the critical mind.

We want to be real Aid workers in deed and action.

Our slogan is. Others First, Self Last. Those Aid

workers who can sit in the audience with nothing to do

but think, with no responsibility for the success of the



meeting, should not be critical if things are not just

: tefr hking. Let the spirit of love and goodwd.

'Ion—tour local Aid meetings, or perhaps our

rvtrict Meetings, we need to be very careful of out

ods and our decisions because of a difference m

Tught Sometimes we criticise our officers or no

h ing more parliamentary in their rulings and at he

f time we strongly insist on saying all our thoughts

•Ht , L m re Speeches than Robert's Rules of Order

! ahow Sometimes we overlook some minutes

ha hould be recorded of business passed, but no

1, to all Perhaps such steps are questioned

Sfore we reie it we are having a situation hard

"adjult Once in awhile we meet with Aid workers
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who are willing to work if decisions are P»-*K**
favor. If not, they are ready to give up the work

Surely Aid sisters, we want to be braver than that.

If a 1 cal Aid or a District should take that tfbMfc

toward our great Aid cause, might .t be possible that

Aid or District would be the weak link ,n the great

chain of love and service over the Brotherhood ? No

doubt decisions will be passed this year at the Aid

Meeting not according to the liking of every one doing

Aid wo'rk. If so, let us all remember that love en-

dureth all things, suffereth long and ,s kind May we

work together as one great body of consecrated women

ith praying hearts for those to whom has been given

the responsible position of leading and *"*•«•

May we as a body of men and women 200,000
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Feeding Sheep

No not the kind that grow wool, but the folks who

come to he believers in Chris,. My sheep, Jesus told

F
This is the task of the pastor. The word pastor

Set^-S^^^-
T, told Pelr he could not do it unless he loved

he ShSLd the sheep. If that was true in the

hTgnt ^doTrtve the owner thereof more

than aught else.

If the pastor loves an easy time more than the Ma

J when feeding his sheep becomes irksome he will

get sick and it will require very expert care to n u se

the Master's sheep and love for him will help

under-shepherd to do well the task.

But why should they be fed? Yes, that , an m r_

esting question. It ought to be »«*«£^
J™

can well part with. . ,.

How about that temporal accumulation of the folks

who have been well fed? Should the pastor see^to x

that a righteous per cent goes into£ Kingdom ente

prise' The Kingdom belongs to the great o v

I do the sheep. Ye under-shepherds. as stewards «
you seeing to it that the flock is produc. g

for fl

purpose? If that thing is not happenmg maybe,
^

Pastor, you had best examine your credentials

haven't forgotten what they are have >ou.

„, °
i a... m e more than these?

faithful unto death." "He that loveth his life more

than me is not worthy of me.

A Change Significant

I, is an interesting study to compare th<.giving of

the same church under the leadership of Afferent pas-

s We are always aware that circumstances change

by virtue of changed environment, but the study ,

SiCX- given without names of pas-

tor churches: church No. 1 in 1924 gave an aver-

age of $6.08. In 1926 with a change of pastor the

average was $2.30. ^^
Congregation No. 2 in lA-t gave ?. i

while in 1926 with a change in leaders they gave $3.93

Pe

i„

m
thfSrd instance the people under one leader

in \
n

92?gave $3.16 per member In 1926 under an-

other leadership the average was $1.11

.

measuring spiritual xalue. u
^ ^

strikine thermometer. We give tins

worth The Lord knows how to reckon and we are

glad to be measured by him.

Improving

Every church in the following Districts gave more

orts to the general work of the Brotherhood during

1926-27:

Oregon

So. California & Arizona

No Illinois & Wisconsin

Idaho & Western Montana

Southern Iowa

Middle Iowa

Northeastern Kansas

Northwestern Kansas

Sixteen Districts out of fifty, just B*

Southeastern Kansas

Southwestern Kansas

Michigan

Eastern Mayland

Middle Maryland .

Northwestern Ohio

Southern Pennsylvania

Northern Virginia

have this

You

I'll give

torgotten wii," *"-j

them: " Lovest thou me more than these

Then, too, you know the **££?«£
slaughter. Do you, pastors, feed the sh«P

rii^peoje^nle
1

their Master who came not

to be ministered unto, but to minister ?
Be

istricts uui ui .,..j, j

True a few of these churches gave very
function. True a ew ^^
Srvtr but! DS 12% carried this honor.

Th too he number of congregations over the

fatherhood giving to the genera,«-~*
r^n^n^yr j

u^ sed.VutS

surely extravagant >h become hum-

with the /!rrf fruits of all our increase.

strong, be grateful to our program committee for their

service rendered, for their untiring efforts to make this

a time of spiritual refreshing to our thirsty

**-J*°
little job is theirs, and surely they deserve our deepest

appreciation for their service rendered.

May the program committee for the year 1927

realize in their work for this Conference a meeting

with a high spiritual uplift. May the evangehs«

service result in an ingathering of many sou s , tote

Kingdom; and taking the Conference of 1927 as a

whole, may it be the best yet. May each of us be in-

spired to do greater service for each other, for the

church, for the world.

Salem, Va. -•-

The Swinging Door of Missions

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

Many of us can recall the time when there was fer-

vent prayer for the "open door" for American mis-

sions Since that time, with the exception of certain

seasons, the doors of all foreign countries have been

opened to the American missionary. Now the door

ha become a swinging door, through,
whic .mission-

aries of all countries come and go. Many Protestant

workers are returning to this country for lack o h-

ES support. Representatives from all countries

are found in our colleges and universities, seeking the

ainuTwhich will more adequately fit them for their

a

o :°ln some cases there is great satis.action m

others rank dissatisfaction, with the re uts oh,
training. In some lands, as in China at the present

e conditions seem to require that missionaries be

Withdrawn for a season. Buenos Aires has gnn

its streets reading, "Down with religion. Th doe

not and never can mean, down with the religion

"reached by the Christ. But it does mean a revol

J",™,— ,..»»- -1 «- •--;; '"'

.„ thnt it is impossible to consider them apart.

Z !^'demonstrate herself a Christ^Ration

h, order to preserve the open door to other lands. Our

.So must be more than one of the religions to^

L " comparatively" in the great universities. We

cannot be
" Uncle Shylock " politically and represents

r 2 An extract from the Belgian letter is pecul-

"^ificl. After recounting die sufferings of

the late war, this correspondent writes:

People say,
' All -this is to pay the Americans who

, e ak n a! our gold after levying enormous bene-

have taken an um i, American

sMSHasasss
^h^rs^ott; frank in the expression

CContimied on P»B= »4)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Prophets in Everyday Life

BY ERNEST G. HOFF

XL. The Hebrew Prophet and the Christian Ministry

In the preparation of this series of studies the situa-

tion and needs of the Christian minister have been con-

stantly in mind. The fundamental reason for this em-

phasis has been the nature of the material considered

;

and the secondary reason, the fact that the stud.es

were being prepared for the Pastor's Study department

of the Messenger. In concluding the series, .t may

therefore be well to make a few general deductions as

to the bearing of the Old Testament prophets upon the

work of the Christian ministry. The topics considered

must be handled very briefly. They present a very

tempting invitation to a more extended treatment, but

this temptation must be resisted for the present, be-

cause our series of studies has already presumed un-

duly upon the patience of both editor and reader.

/. The Prophet's Call and the Minister's

The prophets all worked under the realization of a

divine pressure which called and commissioned them

for a definite mission. The forceful expression of

Amos characterizes their common experience: "The

Lord Jehovah hath spoken; who can but prophesy"

(Amos 3:8b; cf. Amos 7:14, 15; Ezek. 3:33; Jer.

20:9)?

How did the prophets get this conviction of a God-

impelled mission? Three of them relate at some length

the experience by which this conviction came into

their lives. Two of these received their calls in vision

form (see Isa. 6 and Ezek. 1-3). These visions

brought their subjects into a vivid realization of the

presence and power of God, revealed in an impressive

way the character of God, brought about an attitude of

responsiveness to the divine will and receptivity to the

divine message, portrayed the need of the people for

that message and imparted courage to face the calling

as God's representative. Other prophets may have had

such visions. The experience related by Jeremiah

(chap. 1) partakes somewhat of this nature but is not

so graphic. Others doubtless had no ecstatic expe-

riences at all. All spoke out of vital personal expe-

rience with God and realization of his will. They en-

tered their mission with a compelling enthusiasm. This

enthusiasm was directed toward God, toward his mes-

sage and toward the people whom they served.

The essential principles of spiritual service are

everywhere the same. The circumstances of the Chris-

tian minister differ from those of the Hebrew prophet.

Methods may vary greatly according to changing cir-

cumstances. But realities abide. In such measure as

the call of the prophet represents essential religious

experience, it contains elements vital to the experience

of the minister. And we are persuaded that this meas-

ure is large.

//. The Prophet's Calling and tlte Minister's

In the call appears the calling. The prophet's calling

was to make known the will of God to men. The

etymology of the word " prophet " seems to indicate

one who speaks forth as an authoritative representative

of another. Certainly in use the term means essen-

tially that. The prophet, by word of mouth, by writ-

ten word, by symbolic act and by example of life

sought to declare the will of God. So far as method

was concerned, the spoken word was most commonly

used. Very often it was delivered in public discourse

;

other times in private interview. Usually the giving

of the message depended upon a crisis of need.

The prophet's calling involved not only the utterance

of the divine will. It required also that this utterance be

persuasive. It sought to move men to action in har-

mony with the message. Thus it involved a love and

passion for men, sympathetic understanding of their

situation and needs, wisdom to adapt the message to

the hour, and devotion of life to a faithful ministry.

In the prophet the Christian minister finds an outstand-

ing example of the power of the spoken word of God.
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In the prophet he finds inspiration to a life of devoted

service to God and men. By searching deeply he will

also find many fruitful suggestions as to effective

methods. The calling of the Hebrew prophet is a her-

ald of the calling of the Christian minister.

III. The Prophet's Inspiration and the Minister's

There is significance in the early Hebrew term for

prophet which means "seer," i. e., one who sees (1

Sam 9-9) The prophets were men who had keener

insight than others of their age. They understood

God and his will better, and had a deeper appreciation

of the meaning of life, duty, and the world. This in-

sight was due to the Holy Spirit which enlightened

their minds, sometimes by visions and dreams and

sometimes by intuition. But the universal laws by

which men learn to know God and his mil operated in

the case of the prophets. These are also at hand to

enable the minister likewise to be a " seer." The pro-

phetic messages were wrought out in the fire of human

experience. The prophets were careful students of

God's law and past prophecy. They were close ob-

servers of men and history. Above all, they were men

of prayer and whole-hearted devotion to the realization

of the will of God. The Christian ministry today needs

prophetic inspiration.

IV. The Prophetic Emphasis in the Minister's Message

The prophetic message related the temporal to the

eternal. It set forth the character of God, and his

gracious sovereignty over the world and human life.

It sought to open men's eyes to providence in human

The Successful Preacher

I wait before an open Book.

Its pages daily scan.

I cry to God with upward look,

That I may know his plan

;

Then back to ugly facts of life,

Back to the struggle and the strife,

Is that success, my man?

I walk into a broken home.

To soothe a broken heart,

I read the words of David's poem,

And dry the tears that start.

I point to God, I offer prayer,

I ask for grace that all may care,

Is that success in part?

I step up to the sacred stand.

And tell of God and grace.

For life that's big and broad and grand,

I plead for it a place.

Some smile with joy and greet my plea.

Some sneer with pride, refuse to see.

Is that success, a trace?—Frank G. Sayers.

history. It set forth the requirement of supreme loyal-

ty to God and the demand of just treatment of one's

fellows. It upheld the fact of a moral order in the

world which brings judgment upon the transgressor

but assures abundant life and blessing to the obedient.

It set forth high ideals of spiritual worship. It held

up hope for the future. Such were some of the out-

standing points of emphasis in the message of the

prophet. The Christian minister must determine the

emphasis of his message in the presence of Jesus

Christ. But Christ built on the prophets. The min-

ister likewise will find much foundation material in the

prophets, and cannot go far wrong if he frequently tests

his message by their moral earnestness and the funda-

mental nature of the problems with which they deal.

V. Tlte Prophet's Character and the Minister's

Each of the four previous topics leads definitely and

pointedly to this topic. The prophet's character was

fundamental to all his work. The prophets were not

perfect men. They sometimes had faults which would

be inexcusable in a leader living on this side of the

light of Christ. But their lives present outstanding

examples of such worthy virtues as sincerity, spirit-

uality, trust, devotion, love of truth, faithfulness,

courage, sympathy, sacrificial loyalty and good common

sense. The lives of the prophets constitute a source of

character inspiration and guidance for the minister of

today, second only to those of Christ and his closest

followers.

God give us true prophets in the pulpits of the twen-

tieth century! Prophets who labor under a heaven-

born impulse to declare the will of God ;
prophets with

insight born of the Holy Spirit; prophets with a mes-

sage that is vital; prophets whose life is a living in-

carnation of the loving message they preach! May

there be many Elijahs in our day to bring the Son

of God into the lives of men

!

Chicago, III. __

Your Pastor and You

BY rRA H. FRANTZ

12. Provide Him a Home

In view of the transitory character of the ministerial

profession it is impracticable for the pastor to buy

real estate in your community even if, as is not likely,

he possesses sufficient means with which to do so. Yet

he must have a home. It should be near the church

and should be comfortable and attractive. If he must

depend on renting he may have to take undesirable

quarters, be inconveniently located, have to move fre-

quently, or possibly pay an excessive rental. If the

church can offer him the use of a comfortable, con-

veniently located parsonage rent free, it will add much

to the pleasantness and effectiveness of his work, and

will not ordinarily entail a great burden on the church.

Usually the minister is making a greater sacrifice for

the church than any of the members of his congrega-

tion. There are, of course, exceptions to this
;
but as

a rule it is the case. If the church can offer him a

house which for the period of his pastorate he can

call his own, it will help to equalize the burden.

The writer knows of one instance in which a pastor

in his zeal to do more effective work in a rural church

purchased a home, the only suitable property in the

community for a parsonage, paying an exorbitant

price for it. The investment resulted in his financial

ruin.

The parsonage should in size, general finish and

appearance be at least equal to the average home in

the community or among the members of the church.

Many of our country churches would find the ideal

arrangement to include five or ten acres of land with

the parsonage. This would give the minister room to

pasture a cow or two and keep a good sized flock of

chickens. This is especially desirable for the preacher

with several children. Some pastors would not care

for this while others would welcome it as an oppor-

tunity to cut down living expenses while at the same

time providing a pleasant recreation in their daily out-

door chores.

Local conditions will determine the kind of property

most suitable for a parsonage; but every church ought

to plan to own one as soon as possible. If it requires

some sacrifice to make the original investment, this

will be more than repaid in making it easier to secure

and hold a pastor and in the satisfaction he and his

family will get from it.

Fruita, Colo.
; ^e_

A Warning and a Word of Comfort

BY JULIA GRAYDON

" In the last days, perilous times shall come." How

often we hear these words quoted by leaders in the

church today. We pick up our newspapers and we read

of calamities all over the world. Surely perilous times

are here now and men's hearts do fail them and many

know not where to turn and becoming perplexed, take

their own lives.

We turn to Acts,' the twenty-third chapter and the

eleventh verse, and read about a man who was in

prison, and afraid, but, " The night following the Lord

stood by him and said, Be of good cheer, Paul."

Put your own name in place of Paul's, and say those

words over to yourself and see what a world of com-

fort there is in them for you, too. Don't give up. Re-

member the Lord stands by you, ready to help. And

best of all he wants to help you.

You can face " perilous times " with such an arm to

strengthen you. So I say again, don't give up.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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Forgetting

,( vou see a tall fellow ahead of the crowd,

" Set of ™n -n-r^, ««.«^eC^ud^TJT*^^— Showed,

•Tis a pretty good plan to forget it.

„ y0u know of a skeleton hidden away

fcloset and guarded and kept from the day

"the dark and whose showing, whose sudden d

Would cause grief and sorrow and lifelong d.smay,

•Tis a pretty good plan to forget it.

if you know a thing that will darken the joy

n( a man or a woman, a girl or a boy,

That will wipe ou, the smile, or the leas, way annoy

A fellow, or cause any gladness to cloy,

Tis a pretty good plan to forget it.

play

Selected.

A Lump of Sugar

BY D. D. THOMAS

In Ohio where I was born and raised, my father,

who lived on a farm, had a sugar camp, and in the

spring of the year gathered sap from the sugar trees

a

P

„d made sugar. Now, when the snow ,s

?

going
:

off

,

and the warm sun shines, especially a day after a

the sap from the trees flows freely, so that several gal-

nns will often flow from a single tree. With a sled and

barrel we gathered the sap and placed it in a kettle over

a' fire and the water evaporated until only sugar was

"eft When this was "stirred off," it came forth m

Iht brown fluffy grained sugar. After some time tins

ecame harder, and there were always some lumps

among the mass which were to our young appetites

verv delicious.
,

,

father placed the sugar in barrels beyond our reach,

but even if we youngsters could have reached.1t we

had learned that it was not best to take any without

permission. We had it in our minds somehow that we

could not get along without sugar I remember-m my

own case, of often calling out: Mother 1 want a

lurno of suear
" Sometimes it was granted, and that

eZurag d me to ask for more. And at such times it

seamed fo me that I could not get along without a ump

of sugar. I would weep and whimper, and go into al

sorts of contortions indicating great suffering, all be-

cause I wanted a lump of sugar.

Now, there was no need of this. We had our me

three times a day, and you never saw boys
l
with.better

appetites than we boys had. We roamed the fields and

woods in search of what might fall in our way andta

the most part were happy. Health and £*»*•*«"

ours and we made good use of both. At evening we

came home and slept peaceably night after

^

out a thought of care. Those days are the ones that

are not forgotten. A night of fever m.ght come
i

to « ,

but mother was there to administer to us with a tender

ness that has never been surpassed.

Years ago one plighted to live true to me, and for

eighteen years we lived together. She ^d as well as

any woman could do. She bore my seven children and

labored in their behalf and mine whde she "ved^Wnh

her last breath she pronounced a blessing upon my

head. She knew how to get up a good palataM m 1

for a hungry man, made so by the labors of the day

I never had any need to complain that they we no

good enough for anyone. But to me they were no

quite like the meals served to a growing boy when I

las young. I was called up for breakfast,*
dinner and told to sit down for supper. Sufficentjood

was supplied to cover all my wants. I had no need for

a lump of sugar. ...

My children liked my wife's meals as I did my

mother's. But; before they were grown, the angel of

death came and removed her from our midst. They

lost much that had come to me. When I think o Mta.

I turn back to those early days and say to myself that

did not need a lump of sugar. They wereidepnvec
I

of

a mother's counsel, of a mother's care and of a moth-

er's sympathy. Unskilled as were my hands in direct-

ing them in the way they should go. they grew uP and

some of them are doing better than I did. All of them
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have accepted Christ as also their wives or husbands

I feel thai I cannot take any honor unto myself for

h s but in some way God has directed where I could

X and led the way. When I think of my own chdd-

hood days, and how they were so much better than

those enjoyed by my children, I can not see why I

should hive long'ed for such a little thing as a lump of

SU

As

r

'to my later life, many of those who were better

stronger and more loving than I, have passed away

vhile the Father's great mercy has been extended to

le. God has been very good to me. H^as no mad

me wealthy so that I lust and have cares He has not

riven me so many frineds that I should bestow my

T,„ ... . «. »» «- *- -f•„
"'",

disastrous days of my

no real need, a lump of sugar.

Glendale, Ariz.
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Too Late

BY L. H. FROWANT

It was Sunday afternoon and we had been late to

tb morning ser/ices. What a pity, for * certain y
is

unseemly of man or woman to be late at divine serv-

ices or at any other appointment if it can be avoided.

What was the cause of it. for we surely were watching

T tae and had set about to get ready in plenty of tune

Trouble was we had allowed several other minor

Tatters to detain us at starting time and had lingered

too lone before starting. . ,

ever the cold winter season.

Th r is also another great event coming-the time

of the -eat universal worship around the throne of

Go No doubt all are intending in some way or t,m

time Perhaps they just wanted to attend one more

dTnce to see one more show. Or a questionable deal

of some k nd was to be closed, a wife to be married.

0, ™I But that one thing, whatever it may be,

no? aved" My friend, will you not make every

v ice of the archangel and with the trump of God. .£

mmm
ntt." And what I say unto you I say unto a,..

Watch" (Mark 13:37).

Durand, Mich.

Deeds of Kindness

BY D. E. CRIPE

No. 2—"Free Waler "

In the early days of the settling of Oklahoma, on a

lovely May morning, two of us started home from a

meeting, following a well-traveled road for the firs

time The houses were far apart and some were small

and poor. As we reached a small, comfortable appear-

ing house we were surprised to see a sign.rudely

printed on a board nailed to a post FREE WATER.

?t was the first such sign I had ever seen^ and more

out of curiosity than of thirst we drove back o the

house and got a drink at the well and watered the team

The house was closed and quiet and no one seemed

to be at home. We were anxious to see the people or

here in this humble home lived somebody who eared for

others Out of pure kindness they wanted to give a

drmk of »ld water to strangers who passed by though

they might never return. Such unexpected kindness

n this new and lonely land was as cheering and re-

re hing as was the water to the weary thirsty travel-

ers on hot and dusty- days. This, we thought, must be

a Christian home. ,

Nearly ten years later we lived ,n a small cry and

as we rented another house we moved to a section

where we were strangers. As we were placing th

hings in the house an old. gray-bearded man came and

„ttoduced himself as a neighbor, offered b.
;

aSs.stan«

Tne of the family bringing it to our house.
0n

Th s was their way of neighboring, and nothing

l tn nlease them better than doing us favors.

"
We: f -nd e family consisted of the old man. the

Jhtrtlg died, a grown son anda marne tog

ter who lived~ *£<££n

ct
h

c°h and were

were members of a strong r
missed

devoted and zealous. Th old m
^^

Sr^meldX, We soon became

W
OnXnetsked me if 1 had ever traveled a certain

voa°d I told him I had traveled , long aga Then h

^
I.,?1d ltd een Tn/satd thaTwas their

ror:d^L
h

i
S

:p the sign, and told how it

^tty hot day w,

r
his wH^d^hter were

al0ne at home a coVere wa n^cam^ J^ rf

road. There were*«*=«„
and asked if

them were crying A man cam ^
he could get a little water f he h Idr ^
so thirsty theywetea«^

(ake aU the water

the man to drive back to the wen a ^
they wanted and water hel

team * o
as vv ^^

plenty. After they had"^^ thcy passed

tolJ them they had stopped at the last h^ ^^^
refStL"^- it, and that they were too

poor to buy water.
,or to Duy waue.. .

f d daugh.

When the travelers were gone he v,

ter talked it over and *£**£££ was plenty,

one should suffer of tl irst whe „^
They found a pasteboard box and pe ^
Water," and nailed it up. A"

,d ^ve

water, and the family re'°

ne La big rlin destroyed

I
01"KTiS*-^ a befard and printed

the sign and hen t ^.^ ^ up

the sign on it m tag ette ^ man wnte

Good fnends who still live
abou{

us a letter every holidays««^
they said:

this old man. In the>r tatCW» more
.. our friend H. is still with «•«££ work and

feeble, but he still goes on Gospel

seldom misses a prayer meeting.

Wichita, Kans.
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Calendar for Sunday, June 5

"

Su„d.y..chool L....», P«cr Preaching to Gentiles-

-\ cts 10 and 11. , „
'

Cl.ri.B~ Worker.' M...i«. The Adult's View of Re-

ligion and Education.

Gains for the Kingdom

On. baptism in the Midway church. Pa.

On. baptism in the Scalp Level church, Pa.

On. baptism in the Johnsville church, Va.

One baptism in the Spring Grove church. Pa.

Two baptisms in the Big Swatara church. Pa.

Ten baptisms in the Waterloo City church, Iowa.

Three baptisms in the Bethany church, Philadelphia.

Si, baptisms in the Calvary church, Los Angeles Calif.

Two were baptized and one reclaimed in the Anderson

church. Ind.

Fourteen were baptized and two restored m the Oakland

church, Calif.

Three baptisms in the Washita church, Okla., Bro. John

R Snvder of Huntingdon, Pa, evangelist.

Thirty-even baptisms in the Somerset chutch. Pa..

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

Fiv. baptisms in the Ottawa church, Kans., Brother and

Sister W. W. Blough of Summerfield, Kans., evangelists.

* + * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Paul S. Longenecker will close his pastorate of the

Bethel church near Carleton. Nebr.. Sept. 1. His plans for

the future are not yet made.

Bro. Warren Bowman', field of pastoral work is changed

from the North Webster church. Ind., to the Hicksvil c

church, Ohio. His address is changed from Syracuse. Ind.,

to St. Joe, Ind., R. 1.

Bro. Bon..ck had been home only a few days when he

felt the obligation to respond to a call from the Studen

Volunteers of Elizabcthtown College to be with them last

Sunday. It wasn't so easy but he went.

Through Bro. J. B. Shirkey of Detroit, Mich., we learn

that his father. Eld. S. B. Shirkey, whose sudden illness

was mentioned last week, had made sufficient improve-

ment that he was able to be taken to his home at Not-

borne, Mo, May 22.

Bro L. H. Prowant of Durand, Mich, would be glad to

hear from any of our Brethren interested in his part of

Michigan and in helping to carry On the Lord's work. It is

certain that a good part of our isolated member problem

might have been avoided if only opportunities in Brethren

communities had first been canvassed.
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The pen mini... o.tl.Ho-M^"^--:

^prsr
,

Ad-r:r?h^^sseger
:

s„Spuo„

Ts B^ubak r a/d family, John Ho.lenberg and wife

LL^ning, Elizabeth Baker, ^othermissionaries

=^r^a^=gO
e

,oJapan:= as

PCa"d '" outS K the work ilel, in the hands of the
missionary outlook, lttnewui*

believed

native Christians for a few months only it ,s not believ d

that the interests of the mission will suffer greatly. Here
inai n«

Reese's letter of April a
aro a few sentences from Bro. seese s wiw *

Yhe Mission Board that will be of *£*«£&
"It will be good for the Chinese to have this spell with

themlelve, Vey can think their problems , rough
_

and

come to a better understanding of J^W,
IdT^'th 'bo^ to' write aWto the Chinese breth-

ren an express confidence in them to handle the work

while the foreigners are away and give them encour-

agement to stick to the faith and work for the salvation

f their country. . .
-. The houses we are ™£™£

Tientsin] are not furnished and so we have little to work

IiTwe'liave a hoard dining table and a coup e of boa

benches to sit on but what I lack most of all ,s a table

where I can write and use my typewriter.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

McPher.on Coll.g. Bulletin, Catalog number for the

current year, is the latest addition to the "Messenger

file of college catalogs.

The Fir.t Church of Grand Rapids, Mich, is looking for

a pastor. Anyone interested may write M. M. Chambers,

327 Michigan N. E, Grand Rapids, Mich.

"
It', th. mo.t in.piring and thought-provoking paper or

magazine that we get and we get some good ones." The

writer of these words was speaking of the " Gospel Mes-

senger."

To Aid Societies There seems to be some one writing

from Georgia for help in a mission. The Mission Board

knows of no mission in Georgia that it can place its stamp

upon. If the call comes without the stamp of the Mission

Board of Florida and Georgia, please refer it back to the

secretary-treasurer, J. H. Morris, Scbring, Fla„ 106 S.

Pine St.

The My.teriou. K.y..-At the request of brethren who

are interested in the subject of the " Keys " the time limit

is extended from May 20 to July 20. Some time ago a

prize of five dollars was offered for the largest number

of verses from the New Testament in behalf of love and

peace, in opposition to carnal war. The time limit will

be extended to July 20. The object to be secured in this

matter will be gained in a close scrutiny of the Wonderful

Book, in its teaching of a basic doctrine on which our

salvation is founded.—D. C. Moomaw, Roanoke, Va.

Th. Layman Company is now putting out its Tithing

Tabloids in four-page bulletin form, printed on the two

inside pages only, with the other two pages blank, for local

material. The cost will give a saving of at least $5 per

week to any pastor who uses four-page bulletins in his

Sunday services. Here is a good opportunity for five or

ten weeks of the tithe education without expense or special

distribution. Twenty subjects to choose from. Sample

set, IS cents. Prices 40 cents per 100; $3.00 per 1,000. Ad-

dress, The Layman Company, 730 Rush St, Chicago. 111.

* * * *

Special Notices

Th. following letter from the Pennsylvania Passenger

Agent at Lancaster. Pa, is self-explanatory. It was for-

warded to us by Bro. I. W. Taylor to whom ,t was
,

ad-

dressed, and we print it here because of lU possible inter-

est for some of our people traveling in groups to the

Hershey Conference: "Referring to our conversation re-

garding the operation of through coaches to Hershey from

Harrisburg for the Brethren account of the convent on

would advise that today Mr. Longaker's office advised

hat our General Passenger Agent is perfectly wi ll.ng

to do this in cooperation with the Reading road, and as

,l,e only means we have to know just when these people

will reach Harrisburg, is the advice from the west, he

asked me to have you kindly notify the leaders of the

parties congregating a, Pittsburgh and Chicago to get

„ touch with the following Division Passenger Agents

.

Mr A H. Shaw at Union Depot, Chicago; Mr. F. McD.

Quinn at Pittsburgh. These gentlemen soon as notified

will arrange for the through movement ^of parties moving

in coaches, the number being sufficient."

Peac. Oratorical Contest. The first intercollegiate

oratorical contest ever scheduled by the Church of the

Brethren will be given at Hershey Conference Saturday

June 11 4-00 P M. The friends and supporters of each

college 'attending Conference will certainly make their

plans to be present to hear'these splendid orations. Speak-

ers and subjects are as follows: Bethany, Herman Caskey.

When All Men Are Brothers; Mount Morris, Bertha San-

ford, International Misunderstandings; Juniata, Raymond

L Morris, The Only Possible Solution; Ehzabethtown,

Raymond Baugher, The Healing of the Nations- Blue

Ridge Virginia Showalter, The Need of World Peace,

Bridgewater, Edward K. Zigler, The Crusade for Peace ;

Manchester, Benjamin Stoner. - -; McPherson. Ora

Some went to Long Beach, some to the Catalina Islands

Ld M^owe, and not a few whi.ed away the time among

he orange groves or in the charming £*•*£*£
Los Angeles is famous. Their purpose was to complete

Oicir sightseeing by the end of the week so as to be ready

for the Conference.

Much of th. day (Friday) »s
;

spent Hta «- ter££

'

in seeing what was to be found in Southern California.

Stil enough members remained to fill the large space

m

Coral Ha
8

ll, that had been se, apart for the B.U. school.

conducted by Brethren A. C. Wieand and E. B. Hoff.

Saturday came with . gr... incr.a.e in the number of

visitors from the North and East. Some of those in a -

t „dance said they could see little ^"""^^X
and some former Annual Meetings held east of the Missis

sippi River.
, , ,

In the evening at 8 o'clock our first service was held and

about 2 500 people listened to an interesting address on

Ma by Bro S N. McCann. Fully 2,000 of those present

were members of the Brethren church.

The ..tendance at the Los Angeles meetmf w« milch

i „,r than had been expected. Old members that most of

I

3

u'ldThink c

b

o

e

„

e

,d not stand a trip across the con,:ment

made the venture and say that they stood the trip splen

didly Some of them entered a tourist sleeping car n, th

East and did not have to get out until they reached Los

Anceles.

Never before have we held our Annual
I

Meeting ma
building that in any manner compares with the temple

Audi orium The audience room is in the form of an

amphuh eater, with one gallery rising above another, to

Te right and left, and in front of the rostrum reaching to

„ neigh, of fifty feet. Sitting on the platform one^can

count six tiers of people, one tier above the other When

the room is packed it has the appearance of a^trf
of human forms, and yet each one can hear the speaking

into the gathering.

enjoyable ones, and for that reason they like the climate

and feel like recommending it to others.

But the Conference went on with its business. The com-

mU.ee on a plan for » supporting pastors and -,,g list

asked for another year to complete its report. The request

was granted. After this the tithing question was taken up

„d more fully and fairly discussed than any question

that has been before the Conference for years There

m- nder of the forenoon was devoted to speech making

T LI, whatever was made to rush the question

T "I U the m d of"he discussion the meeting was

energy * * * *
Mission Receipts for Thursday, May 26

Manchester, Benjamin oiu.it.. - ---

Houston, Prostituted Ideals. The judges are: Hon. Frank

Wickersham. Judge of the Juvenile Court. Harrisburg Pa.;

Dr P A Wallis, Lebanon Valley College; Dr. Frederick

J Libby, Executive Secretary, National Council for Pre-

vention of War, Washington, D. C. A get-together fellow-

ship dinner will be arranged for the speakers, students,

and teachers who are vitally interested in study of peace.

The number of plates will be limited probably to fifty

persons. Cost per plate, seventy-five cents. Address your

reservation to the writer either at New Windsor, Md or

Hershey Pa.-J. M. Henry, Chairman General Welfare

Board. * * *

At Conference Twenty Years Ago

On Thurwlay morning, May 16, we were at the Temple

Auditorium, the large concrete building secured for the

Annual Meeting. We found that already, thus early ill the

week, fully one thousand members from beyond the moun-

tains had reached Los Angeles.

Th. fir.t ballot for moderator resulted in the choice of

Bro. L. T. Holsinger, of Pyrmont, Ind. The Committee

voted twice before one received a majority for reading

clerk Bro John Heckman of Polo, 111, was chosen. Three

ballots were cast for writing clerk, and Bro. S. N. McCann

late of India, was elected. Later in the day, Bro. J. W.

Lear of Cerro Gordo, 111, was appointed doorkeeper.

The member, who had reached the city spent most of

the day resting and sightseeing. Hundreds of them visited

the different places of interest in and around Los Angeles.

Esch w«k the^ral Missiong?J«£l££ £S "ST.
» recent day » ~'«- ™«

J

,s
' ^.c ,„, „„lU , ,„n„0 ol the bum-

"""•,"' ^ 1 week". ,"p rt'd. Tn. following financial gams h»

r.£ta «. reported "H! Th™**. Ma, 26. 19*7:

No. Liberty, Ind, $25 for World-wide.

Sang.rville, Va, $46.94 for World-wide.

New Hope, Tenn, $13 for World-wide.

Walnut, Ind, $5 for Conference Budget.

Portland, Oregon, $25 for A. S. F. M. F.

Fir.t Chicago, III, $500 for World-wide.

Shipp.rn.bnrg, Pa, $3 for India Mission.

Cone.tog«, Pa, $25 for India Share Plan.

Old Furnace, W. Va, $10 for World-Wide.

Monitor, Okla, $17 for Conference Budget.

Seattle, Wash, $5 for Conference Budget.

Maple Grove, Ind, $16.58 for World-wide.

Rockton, Pa, $10 for Conference Budget.

Camp Creek, Ind, $16.27 for Africa Mission

Lime.tone, Tenn, $6 for Conference Budget.

Ca.tine, Ohio, $25 for China Native Worker

Marion Ohio, $23.93 for Conference Budget.

Melvin Hill, N. C, $6 for Conference Budget

W».hita, Okla, $125.38 for Conference Budget.

Long Lake, Mich, $25 for Conference Budget.

Bartlesville, Okla, $16 for Conference Budget

Overbrook, Kans, $50 for Conference Budget.

Walnut Valley, Kans, $5 for Conference Budge,.

Wayncboro, Pa, $.100 for support£££%£%,.
Ha.ti«g. St. (Fir.t Chicago), 111., $2. .04 tor w
W..min.ter (Meadow Branch), Md, $72.76 for Wo

W
B.averton, Mich, $10.90 for World-wide: $37.25 for Con-

ference Budget; $.50 for Africa Mission.

Olivet, Ohio, $74.63 for Conference Budge,, $30.07

support of A, D. Helser, $5 for World-w.de.
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Chinese Gratitude

u » ?3 the Chinese residents of Chicago gave

,°"htei representatives a check of $3,000 for the re^^SS flood sufferers. This amount was raised

lief oi Mississ.pi
Chinese and given as an ex-

-s^'of'grlt^o^h^pLnsLveeontrihuted

Z Chinese relief in times of d.saster.

Easter Ingatherings

for tne *v"'s
fraternity over Easter

fl«'Cd
^mlfafreruH 'se m^"1,^ °< *»

SCaS

Trv a Targe Thus the Chicago Church Federat.on

C°, that the largest increase in the history of Chicago

Inches was registered for the year ending with las,

r-mter Sunday". . _

Million, for Re.earch in Hi»tory

1 of Mr Huntmg.on's death the income from this vast

publication of research findings.

Two Factor, in Gasoline Supply

There are two factors which must be
;

considered ,n a

sl „dy of the ^--.S^ r

y
s

W
The primer factor is, of

« Dt * a,r St

been

ty

.ortuna

e

t

r

e t' ownerVof' —iles
situation has been fortunate^

, ith in_

but i, has been perp e,,ng o o,lp oducer..^.^
creasing stocks of crude on » J

oduction the

:^^J"aS
hw^^ be°c:;ed

P

overe ffi ciency

from their standpoint

The Laborer". New See- of Dignity

the brief, pointed words of the man wi.u

urged he building of a new trade extension "hool
f

I?, of the carpenter's brief remarks, given below, inoi

But all that has changed. Our people are proud of the.

out of the cottage era into an age of eompl«ted sky

scrapers that demand of workmen the utmost in skill

precision.
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Not Too Late to Try

The backyard of an otherwise attractive place i. often

a great disappointment to those who are cons an ly coking

for beauty. How is that backyard of yours? If. »-
a thing of beauty here is a little suggest.on to try

.

Pan

for the arrangement of a little garden spot choosing th

flowers which seem best adapted to it. If the spacers

large, have it dug for you, though, ,f posstbto, ake
the

time outdoors and accomplish the work you e If You

will enjoy it, and it will pay you a thousand times in health

and strength. Do not try elaborate designs for ,t will

mean enlarge* expense, besides taking more"^
chances are ten to one that it will disappoint you alter

all In.te d make the flower arrangements as simple as

Possible, Mending two or three pretty Bowers and v.n«

and giving them plenty of room to grow and spread them

selves This will aid in counterbalancing the disadvantages

of shade and poor soil. Give your backyard garden a far

chance and see if it *o=s not repay a., your care of ,«.

by filling your days with brightness.

Earthly Treasure

Sometime after the middle of the second century, pos-

sibly about 160 A. D„ some thrifty citizen of Alexand ,a

Egypt laid by a store of sixty bright, unworn gold co.ns^

?h £ were carefully wrapped in a small linen Ibag an*

how must that good citizen have pnzed »"««*£££.
ure! Twenty-four separate issues of coins were rcpre

ented in his little hoard. The caries, belonged o

latter part of Hadrian's relgn about 128 A D and t.

most recent can be dated as no. a.er th n 159 A. D B

Srgolo 2Z£S££L**5Z he called away
aside goia cu,.,= housc ,00

wmmm
ve™ ty o Michigan expedition in Egypt came upon the

golden coins safely wrapped1

;

» the - bag^ No

reward is offered; for. like the s.xt) g

who once owned them is gone *°™- f ™ ^ „s

alien men of another age what was once

earthly treasure
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THE QUIET HOUR
i for tho W<M-lt>5" Devotional Meetlnff Or

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

The Two Debtors

What Is Bravery?

During Boys' Week in Chicago prises of ,100. P5 and

g rt life. The boy who won second prize . ^
ear old who saved his two ^r old-^ ^

cumstances. And what light does 11
of h» throw £

the nature of bravery? Since he boys fe« tta ^
did was the normal respon e n a giver rt ^
°°'

tYn r-brW"mSr- tJT."— year old

—
'
N°'£ aU° TJ*Z X Wi h hi^ruggling bur-

had the presence of mind to w m
^

den to some floating ice. Pu ting
Jh=

t

one might define b-ery as the prsenc c .^^^
enables one to summon all his power

?

at a given crisis. How do you define bravery

Luke 7: 36-50

For Week Beginning June 12

VERSE 39

The Pharisee hold that contact of good and bad people

defiled the good ;
Jesus held that such contact cleansed the

bad Jesus had faith in the power of goodness; the Phari-

sees had not. Their righteousness was a dehcate delight

to be selfishly cherished; Jesus' goodness was a medicine

to heal the moral ills of men (John 17: 15; Matt. 6: 13;

Gal. 1:4; 1 John 5: 18).

INSIGHT INTO CHARACTER
The Pharisee misread both Jesus an* the woman. The

woman outdid the Pharisee in her discovery of the worth

of Jesus Humility and penitence arc the secrets ol true

insight. Pride is blindness (Matt. 11: 25; Psa. 8:2:1 Cor.

1: 19; 2: 8; 2 Cor. 3: 14).

VERSE 47
.

This does not mean, the more you sin. the greater will

be your love. Rather does it mean, those who feel the

deepest abhorrence for sin are they who love most It

is not the greatness of our sin but the sense of it that

Jesus commends (Malt. S: 4; Isa. 61 : 2 and 3
;

Luke 6:

21; John 16: 20; 2 Cor. 1:7: Rev. 21: 4).

PUBLICANS AND SINNERS

The early church was recruited not from the ranks ot

the respectable, but from the outcasts. Pharisaism u

farther from the Kingdom than publicans and sinners and

harlots. Cold, proud self-righteousness is the deepest sort

of degeneracy (Matt. 9: 10 and 11; 11: 19; 21: 31 and 32,

Luke 18: 10).

B
"It no man say. I will have my fling with harlot.;and

sinners, and for this experience attain to greater Chns-

an perfection. It is true that where sin abounds, grace

does much more abound, but i, by no means follows that

we may commit sin that grace may abound. He who

chooTcs sin, having knowledge of holiness, places himself

outside the operation of the law which Paul announces

here (Rom. 6: 1 and 2).

A
^°'u

<

hav

>

e been a great sinner it is God who has

rescued yon If vou have never fallen into gross s,n do

not boast it » 'till to God that you owe your freedom,

"o°r he" has 'sheltered you. God is our re fuge frotr
.
«

,

whatever be our form of escape (John 1. 13, - Lor.

DISCUSSION

The worst form of *£•***£ «£*£ *-
privilege. Th s is the pride of Pharisaism, vvc

well to oppose the simpler, less evil, and more »«*•£

Roman Secret, from Herculaneum

On August 24, A. D. 79, the fores, clad top of ML Vesu-

vius was suddenly blown off, an* out of the great^black

clou* which rose over the mountain there rained upon ,

slopes a mass of ashes, lapilli and mud. And .t was at this

time that Pompeii and Herculaneum were °«r
«f-

S"'£
against the day when the insatiably curious, pr

, g mo*

em student would uncover them and disclose therr secret

to an interested world. Pompeii has been largely_un

covered, but Herculaneum has presented a more difficult

problem. It is said that a hundred feet of lava and mud

cover this old Roman city. But at last the seal to such

a formidable tomb is being broken. A small section of the

city has been uncovered, and everything found to be re-

markably well preserved. This has stimulated the interest

of students an* it is felt that much which was destroyed

at Pompeii will be found intact at Herculaneum. Thus ,t

is hope* that an exact picture of conditions and 1
fern

Roman times will be found at stone encrusted Hercu a

neum. In particular it is hoped that copies >< u"kn
°J™

Greek an* Roman manuscripts may be brought to lighL

Thus after 1,848 years new secrets of the Roman world may

be revealed. "Excavation will proceed rapidly and the

debris will be carte* away until a point ten feet above

the buried city is reache*. After that the work will be

continued by hand, all material being carefully examined

an* care taken to avoi* breaking the precious objects

sought."

Do We Need the Simple Life?

m our wants an* -^"^'^'hri seventy-two

that a century ago ™ ^..^ But today ,„e

wants of which sixteen w
1|ltst „i„ety-four

average person 1,» « ™"

,

tS

Furthermo re, one hundred

are rated as necessities. .

years ago there were not more than^W.tents g^ ^
thC 7w hkT^OW A ome containing all the modern
something like J2,uuu. n

, a nd

in„entions an* improvement, availably»o
on

total of about 100 separate mechan, ms
,nk

„

this situation a former manag „ ed. or o ^ ^ ^
says: "Simple living is .«»» a

;„ ,hcir pride

slowly being rediscovered. The^„ch »
distracting

bad built I«^~J-SS utg'as a sheer means
burdens, and are simpl.ty.ng

mcn s|mpUr

of self-preservation. . .
SHnP'e typ

^ mein _

standards of living, sturdier ".stance to ^
ingless multiplicity o V°*™"™ ™t^*t welter of

m0re pointedly as £*£££; JV. a

6
drug to sensi-

p0sib ,e possessions mu , he *•„„,„„,„„. . .

bihty and fineness, it .no t
anticipation a

The superior P"."-ophy of n oymg y ^ ^^
treasured possession, *«'"8 a °= °„

derstood. The nature

for it. needs to be more w.d ly f'*
01

;
tllc

of desire, the futility of ,us. »>"£ ™ ^ fundamental,

rich possibilities of more '""« r«°«^
„ ^at a workable,

CVen rational, place of re^hgion m rr ving
^

satisfactory meaning of life as a basis .or

The Oil Industry Ha. It. Trouble.

The oi, industry has its troubles and those who seem

q„a.ified
to diagnose the »** .«« * at ^

production-the reputed Nemes s o

^

^a
^

dustries. Thus it is st3ited on the a",hom ^ ^ ^
in the mi*cont,nent fiel* that "«*"=,

in thc case

present is below the^os, of produ to,, «x«P

of gusher wells. Of course ^ For wh
which is making the trout, K. i

wel||

may involve a loss ,n prodn"«» '

,
«... oil

may still be a bonanza .„ he case^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^
men are experimenting w

, „„ tnc arrangement

Seminole field in Oklahoma Appwent ly « ^
would not be illegal since tins field ,s ^ ^
But to expand the idea beyond *» fie ^ men
nuestion of federal antrtm. laws^

[edcra| goyern .

have not gotten any s S mDa^ wo„ld na,„raliy mean

ment since curta.lmen, of production
And

higher prices for gasolme ^J^.Jo! lhc „„,ry

there you are-one the g saW (<J bc

in the mids, of feverish «Pa"
'""J J, w ellsl But of

below the cost of V^£»*&g
us , average wells-

course most producers are no '"'^
„ie money

and so.the drilling goes **«&£ ^ offsets that lost

made off the bonanza wells m^ore . ^ ^
on dry holes and average we1. Y

^ paying j,,

„k,n as a whole. Hhiri -J-W ^^ ,hat lhis is

way. It has been stated on go
,„,, ,he same

true for cold mining and it is not
, v

situation might also develop in oil.
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Home Religion

(Continued from P>S= •>•«>

praying for the coming of the Kingdom into all lands,

and into the hearts of all peoples upon the earth!

••
In the beauty of the lilies, Christ was born across the sea.

With a glor5 in his bosom that transfigures you and me ,

and while he was yet praying, he was transfigured be-

"fe them; Moses EUas, Jesus-they talked togeta

of the death whieh was shortly to be accomplished in

rusalem. « there is a time when the ind.v.dua. ap-

proaches the point of transfiguration, * ,s when he

pours out himself in earnest so emu prayer for o ter .

It is then that he walks in the footsteps of h.S Master,

then that he enters into the joys of the Lord.

Ill
" Give u. tli» day our daily oread.

'

And forgive u. our debt., a. w. forg,v. our

debtors.

And lead us not into temptation,

But deliver us from eviL"

After heartily praying for others, the individual who

knows the Lord will not forget to pray for himself

He feels the need. In the divine Presence^ he feels

keenly his imperfections and limitations. How sadly

they miss it who put first their own needs in prayer.

How distorted their sense of proportion either when

thev put themselves first, or forget altogether that they

are'needv creatures. Give us, forgive us, lead w, deliver

,„ what' a list of " us's." Rather than a prayer for the

individual, it belongs to the family; it takes in the

whole group of us. It belongs to the group larger than

our family; it is for all God's family, for the church.

Those who have a common interest, who are of one

type of one blood will pray for each other in the same

breath and with the same words they pray for them-

selves. It is a part of the tie that binds, a strong cord

in the bond of union.

Now and then some one "discovers" that it is

" legalistic
" to pray to be forgiven as one is now for-

giving thus " annulling grace " which covers all. The

prayer is fully intended for disciples, who are not under

law but under grace, and whose grace is sufficient to

restrain them from asking for themselves more than

they would willingly concede to others. Even under

grace it seems there is equity; the love of equity is

counted unto us for righteousness. The Lord would

have his people everywhere do unto others as they

would be done by; no wonder he injects it into the

prayer he submits to them for universal use, thereby

impelling every one of us to adopt our highest work-

able standard in social relationships. This is not legal

ground.
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-our Master to set up what he labored diligently to de-

stroy, namely formality. It reminds one of the irony

of Buddhistic experience; Buddha taught against idol-

atry all his life, and immediately after his death, his

followers set up his image as an object of worship.

There are many who inject the Lord's Prayer into

the worship service, but who do not feel bound to the

constant repetition of the words, as by law prescribed.

They appreciate the prayer, and value it highly 1 hey

use it frequently, perhaps four or five times each week,

and it comes to be sort of confession of faith to them,

a creed if you like. These, it would appear, come

from the place of prayer day to day just.hed. rather

than the others; and what is more to the point, they

live in harmony with the teachings of the Master, and

not with any extreme view of those teachings.

After all, what we seek is the unity of the home,

the spirituality of the whole group, and the methods that

prove successful in passing over to the children the

best elements of religious experience in the lives of

the parents. That the use of the Lord's Prayer will be

an aid to this end, there can be no doubt.

Jiff. Morris, III.

IV. " For thine i» the kingdom, ejid the power,

and the glory, for ever. Amen."

First, comes worship; next, prayer for the whole

world; third, prayer for ourselves; and fourth, and

lastly, a reversion to worship again. The greater part

of prayer is worship. " O, worship the Lord, in the

beauty of holiness." In our busy world, the great

present need is that we find time to worship. Our only

excuse for the neglect of worship is that we are too

busy. We believe in it, we appreciate it in others, we

even rather expect the day to come when we may have

worship in our homes. Wc are like the Jewish res-

taurant-keeper who told me he had no time to pray

now, but when he had made his fortune, he was plan-

ning to retire from business activities, and give his at-

tention to religion. Every so-called reason for the

neglect of worship is merely a miserable excuse.

It is interesting how strangely many men's minds

react to the use of the Lord's Prayer. There are those

who say it is based on legal ground, therefore it is

best omitted altogether. That is, they love the Lord

Jesus who freed them from the law and brought them

into grace, but are afraid to pray the prayer he gave

them, lest they should slip out of grace and get back

under the law again. There are others who say that

the words of Jesus, "After this manner therefore

pray ye: Our Father," etc., become meaningless unless

we say the whole prayer whenever we pray. This is

most pathetic, for such repeat the prayer in the morn-

ing and in the evening, at the breakfast table and every-

where else when they pray, thus using a few words of

The Psychology of Don't

BY EARL L. FLORA

Some time ago a writer in the Messenger quoted a

psychologist as stating that anger is caused by the

blocking of some desire or the thwarting of intentions.

He drew a beautiful lesson from this, but it started

me thinking on a different line. If anger is caused by

a blocked desire, why do we seem to deliberately cause

so much anger by placing in the path of folks, from the

cradle to the grave, a continuous line of signs marked;

"Don't! Detour to the right"? As soon as a child is

old enough to understand anything at all we are hurling

a volley of don'ts at him from the time he wakes up in

the morning until he goes to sleep at night. As he

goes to school the teacher confronts him with a code

of rules, each one beginning with that same detested

old don't. When he starts to Sunday-school, among

the first things that he learns is the Ten Command-

ments, most of them beginning, " Thou shalt not." As

he grows a little older he finds himself governed by

thousands of civil and criminal laws, each one stating

that,
"

It shall be unlawful," etc. When the child de-

cides to accept Christ and makes application for mem-

bership in the church the elder in charge says
:

" The

church does not allow," etc. And so it is on through life.

I sometimes wonder if when we pass through those

pearly gates into that city four-square, we shall then

be confronted by don't signs tacked to those jasper

walls.

Who started this don't business anyway? Well, I

say it reverently, God started it. Away back in the

Garden of Eden he said ;
" Of the tree that stands in

the midst of the garden thou shalt not eat." Most of

the commandments of the law are negatives ;
things we

must not do. If then God started it, there must be a

good reason for it. Let us see if we can find out what

it is.

The real name for God. to us, is Father. If he is

our Father we may be able to get some idea as to Why

he gave us so many negatives, from our own motives in

dealing with our own children. I say to the little child :

" You must not touch the stove." Why ? To keep him

from burning his fingers. I tell him that he must not

go to the lake alone. Why? Because he may be

drowned. I tell him that he must not start across the

street without first looking for autos. Why? That

he may not be run down. Why do I care if these

things happen ? I love the child, and to see him suffer

makes me suffer. God loves us and does not want us

to suffer, so he has published a long list of don't laws

with the intention of keeping us out of harm's way.

I don't think that we can find one of the negative laws

of the Bible but that will keep us from suffering, if

obeyed. God was not selfish or autocratic in giving

these commandments. It matters nothing to him

whether they are obeyed or not, only as they affect us,

and he suffers through us, because he loves us. His

is the real fatherly motive.

He carried this negative teaching all through the

elementary stage of our training with as much positive

teaching as we were able to grasp. You know

that a very young child cannot understand much of

what you tell him to do, so for his own protection, you

must prevent him from doing many harmful and dan-

gerous things—things which would cause him much

suffering and perhaps permanent injury. After he is a

little older he learns the danger pointed out by these

first negative teachings for himself. You would never

think of telling a ten-year-old child not to touch a red-

hot stove. He knows that. You can teach, positively,

things that he needs to know at such an age. Thus it

was that God held the race under the law of the ten

commandments until the coming of Christ. By that

time men had learned enough that Jesus could concen-

trate all the negative commandments of the law into

two positive commandments: "Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart," etc.; and, "Thou

shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." This did not by

any means destroy the old law. Jesus said that he

came not to destroy, but to fulfill; and that until

heaven and earth should pass away, not one jot or one

tittle should in anywise pass away from the law, till all

things were accomplished (Matt. 5:17-18). What

did he mean by all things being accomplished ? I think

that he meant just what Paul stated in 1 Tim. 1
:
9, that

the law is not made for the righteous man, but for the

lawless and unruly. Just as soon as a person can fully

understand and surrender to the above positive com-

mandments of Jesus, he can forget all the negative

commandments of the law: they will all be accom-

plished in his life, therefore they can be destroyed so

far as he is concerned. Paul has emphasized this same

teaching in the great love chapter (1 Cor. 13). Jesus

says love is the fulfillment of the whole law. Paul goes

into detail as to how it fulfills the law. If one has this

love he cannot do the forbidden things of the law, even

though he does not know that there is a law. Love

itself will prevent him.

In our church we have a great many negative rules

of conduct. Perhaps they were necessary in the be-

ginning, and may be helpful yet. I wish, however,

that we could have a great Conference in the Church

of the Brethren at which we could expunge from our

minute book all negative rulings because our members

were so far advanced in the spiritual life that they

would do the right thing because they love God and

wish to please him. I am not so sure that it would not

be good psychology to do so anyway. In national life

we must have civil and criminal laws to curb the evil

propensities in those people who will not obey the im-

pulses of any love but self love. In the Kingdom of

heaven there is no law but the law of love. I do not

believe that it is putting it too strongly to say that a

person who will not let his love for God and for man

determine his line of conduct without a lot of church

rules or ecclesiastical laws laid down to say to him,

" Thus far you may go, and no farther," has already

forfeited his citizenship in the Kingdom of heaven.

Of course, this presupposes a sufficient understanding

of the Word of God. In which case one's disobedience

is a matter of unwillingness rather than ignorance.

I do not mean by all this that the things that are

forbidden ought for a moment to be ignored, or that

we have been mistaken in our idea of what was right

and wrong in making these rules. I believe that God

knew what he meant in giving the law, and that most,

if not all, of the things that our church forbids ought

not to have a place in the life of any Christian. My
idea is that if people were not forbidden by law, or

at least if law were emphasized less, and they were

taught positively, as real Christians, most people

would gladly do what they think would please God.

They would do it just as well without law as with it,

and with love as a motive instead of fear there would

be merit in the service which could not be there when

law is obeyed simply because it is a law and carries a

penalty if broken.

There is also the possibility under law that the law

of suggestion will cause people who are not well es-

tablished to experiment with a thing, just because of

the suggestiveness of the law forbidding it.
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, X have mentioned might i~ than a** » --"-*£S*3E

363 1
feel one ought to be ordained and take charge o^tMs

Of course, such a course as I have^mentioned£«. *tter ™n^ ^^".^rurfv. work fa *££,^ ™« *&?£ E "The" Sj^V
he misconstrued as meaning that we had repudiated all tary anger,^and s g V ^ other ^^^ „„, , that «L T Hol-

£SSd teachings for which we £•££**? " ££&. b^S- Ration of the entire mem , had -™^^^ -JST
long; that we were lettmg each

f
«s™ d° ^^ bershi in the5e matters, all our negattve, nagging, U. »D.a«=P ^ ^ ^ now otdained b>

nleased giving way to personal liberty. Our members Dersnip
.

»
dispensed with and replaced by

m gn take it for a license to go to all kinds of excesses don < eachmg could^ P ^.^^^
"a child suddenly liberated after a long confinement a»~™ P g^ whether eight or eighty years

indoors almost goes wild in exuberance of *£- £ he^ ^ ^^ rf „^
creasing in stature, and wisdom and favor with God

and with men. Fellow-ministers, I believe that it is

up to us to give the overworked don't a rest and

preach do awhile.

Rock Lake, N. Dak

^.T^ldTvery upsetting to the church

while it lasted.

The nearest thing we have to heaven on earth is

the home. The surest way to destroy the heavenlke

mosphere in the home is to draw up a set of rules

deling the particular rights of the several members

X" family Especially is this true of the husband

L wife. If love rules the home, each one will be

Xen his or her rights without ever asking for them

The surest way to drive out love is for the members c,

the family to insist upon certain rights. Of course,

all recognize the fact that there are certalt-rights b -

ngingTo each person in the home, but the less said

about them the better. Love will recognize and grant

hem without their being mentioned. The only tune

here needs to be any mention made of rights
i

is when

love has fled; or, as is sometimes the case, where love

has never been enthroned. If there is no love to be law

in the home, then of course the various parties mus

insist upon their rights. This is usually done most

effectively in the divorce court.

After all, perhaps it is just as well for us as a church

not to be in too big a hurry to repeal our church tan.

As in the home when love fails, we may have need to

claim the rights of Christ and the Church ,n theid -

vorce courts of the church. To those who love Christ

and his church laws and rules will not matter much

anyway, for we will be obedient through love without

eveT thinking of our rights in the case. It always

seems to me that there is something lacking in the

Christian who asks: " Does the church demand that I

do this?" I do think, however, that we need more

positive teaching along the lines of finding God . will

Perhaps we need to be reminded once in a wh.le that

love is obedient to the will of God whether it is ex-

pressed in his Word or just implied. Then we need

to be caused to meditate more upon the love of God

for us as it was manifested through the life and death

of our Savior.

I have had two different ministers in our church tell

me lately that they were not fully converted when they

came into the church. I do not believe it. I think tot

they do not have a clear conception of what the new

|
CORRESPONDENCE j

THE BUCK CREEK CHURCH

The Buck Creek church was organized in 1845 in what

but the following can be given. Samuel^

Christian Holler and wife.

during a period of about^---^^1
communions, were held in the m™D =

Jacob

and barns. The first -J— £** ChrUn
Houser's home SepL 17 846 the ^^ ^
Acker's, Sept. 26, 1847, 'hc 'm J

s t 29 1 849;

13, 1848; the fourth at Q"™^,^ 1850; the

the fifth a, Samuel Bechtelheiu s.
Sept

^

Brl^^tl^I'Sb at David Pridd,,
8bz; tne as""" -- --

n lg54
.

.In i

' '» ;

, ,
. r,,, ,e 1R53- the ninth at John Clappers, June

,

'

birth is. They forget that when one is newly born he O***^
c ,apper

,

s , 0cl . 4 ,
1855; the eleventh a,

birth is. iney ruigcL™ -

is a babe, and cannot expect to have the spiritual

stature, understanding, and capabilities of one who

has grown older in the new life. I think that this fail-

ure is sometimes couched in our neglect to care for the

babes so that they will grow. We either fail to give

them sufficient nourishment of a kind that they can

digest, or we allow them to chill by our indifference, or

we let them languish and grow weak for lack of exer-

cise. Nourishment, warmth and exercise together

with cleanliness, are the three essentials in the develop-

ment of the natural born babe; why should we think

that the spiritually born babe should be so different

that he can show the full strength of maturity at the

very beginning, or that he can provide these things for

himself? We hear frequent complaints that our young

people do not take their religion very seriously, but are

too much interested in other things. Now just between

you and me, wouldn't it be better psychology for a pas-

tor to say to them ; " Let's have a young people s meet-

ing on Sunday evening and learn to talk to God and

the twelfth in the new

so D. H. Reploglc was given charge of the church.

It was then not like now. Elders are now ordained by

order of the elders of the District. But Eld. Bowman came

here to hold the regular council meeting. No one know-

ing anything of such work, and he being alone, h,
i

did

the work himself. He appointed two of our brethren to

take- the voice of the church. Then he offered the prayer

with the laying on of the hands.

At this meeting D. H. Replogle was given the cha ge

of the church. The first minister elected under his charge

was Eld I B. Wike (June 22. 1889). The second was the

write..by letter from the Upper Fall Creek church (June

23 1895) On June 22, 1900, J. R. Kirklin and I. B. Wike

wire ordained to the full ministry. Bro. Wike soon moved

"vay and is now pastor and elder of the Arcadia church

There he is doing a good work. The third minister under

his charge was A. C. Priddy, by election Dec. * WM.

On Nov 2 1902, the writer was ordained to the full mm

Wry In 908 Jacob Swoveland, a minister ,n the second

d gree, moved from the Beech Grove church He proved

himsel a great helper, not in the ministry alone, but as

an instructor of music as well. In 1910 he wa, called from

labor to reward. Dec. 26, 1908 Eld. D. H. Replogle was

relieved of the charge, and the writer was chosen presiding

elder, and is at present the elder in charge.

The first minister elected under my charge was A. S

Cross March 7, 1914, who in a few years moved out of

fhe congregation. The second election gave he church

T L Paul and E. C. Teeter as ministers (Sept. 7 1918).

On June 11 1923. L. L. Paul was ordained to the full mm-

^ud is' now elder and pastor of the Lower Deer Creek

church He is doing a good work there. E. L. lecte

s located at New Castle, Ind.. and i, principal of one of

the schools there. But his school work does no. keep h,m

'^e^e^^^^trkCreek'sworkisnotan

7 -his Conference. Buck Creek supported a native

for this C°™'™\
and is at present paymg

£ZL™ ortfor WaL J.
Heisey on the

i

Chinaifield

*I T B
tr Sief WheTtn SZ^JZ^l

need of greater •"'»"«• wn
necc ss,tv So in 1898

b.semen, was no. the.,M of a a^eess.ty^
^ ^

dedicatory sermon. But as time
i
wen

,

"
Thi part can be thrown into the main audience

r

"Z wh« needcd We have seven class rooms, one cloak

Tom :n

h

d"a hbrary room.besides^^J^

John Clapper's, June 14, 1856

C

iT.his year the Curchhouse was built, ancUs ^part o
^

,ne present church ,edific. ^ ^^had pe ^
this inform-ation the writer "**%*»££$£.
o,der brethren who lived here when !««'

Some

Creek church moved "-"^^-5^, was' the first

and adding new members. Samue.
d Ws son|

minister elected and Samuel Bech, Iheu
^ Dav

.

d

ss-tsr^ -w owr;
s

by *. -** - x- *

^riTcS'lS" -ys had

western emigration was -"T vkie They
families moved to Kansas, ocating ne ^
,Mk with them three minis, r o u. rf |o

young
presiding elder. Levi H.mes, tn

Dayid

^SSR^JSSlAS; Z elder. Ozaw-

^c
J

h"c:,

P
was Itarted by these --*«

At ,his time Danieli Bownian^ *.** C« ^ ; R
was chosen elder of the BUCK w Bowman
Kirklin was called to the^%J^a Iowa in the same

was called to. the ^"'^IT. ZZ called .0 the ministry,
ing on Sunday evening and learn to talk to Goa ana „as called ».» -"=-,

ogle was eaUed .0 .he ministry

one another about the greatest issues of life," ra her year In 87
D. ^ d , oh

than to say to them
: " Young folks, you must not go arf in 1^. 1^ ym L T Holsl„ger and

.

«
J _ _ __:*.!,«». ; c it thp time

was taken,- statistics ™^ZX^^
members.

Mooreland, Ind. —•— '

LETTER FROM INDIA

Today's paper tells o, a «*££??£ VZ
Hindu devotees making a P^nage ^ m<)rn

.

ng

River, at Hardwar. I rom -
of ,he

hundreds of thousands flocked to t« ^^
river, but were *WJ«»** and poor old and young,

closed. Prince and peasant, rich and P
, (he

than to say to them: rouiig ™« j— —7" .- yea rs. The same year

to the movies on Sunday evening, neither is it the time ^^
for petting parties." Would not the latter course be

.

placing a fence across the path of their desires, besides

bringing them under a conciousness of condemnation

whether they were guilty or not? In either case, ac-

cording to psychology, there would be sufficient cause

for a flood of anger which is not at all conducive to

the best spiritual growth.

This is just one of the many places where a do is

in a few

T. Holsinger and wife moved

.,.•
'

,>,„rch Bro Holsinger being

torn Nebraska into this church, Brc^ ^^^
i„ the firs, degree o them mstry^H ^ ^
and became an active

™jfj
' ^ church ,or about

^two"^^.^Option of about one year,

Trrmbtw^^tementn^hyHUL^wman,
a council meeting on Apn. . ^^^ was ,hi

SSi'SrS. t

e

h

V

re

r

e

a

ml
n

is.ers in the second degree. I

oyayoungVn'du enjhus^t who «*;,» »|j™
dc

goddess, *•»«;"';'« or blind, or otherwise

yearly whereby about 180 I me ^^ ^ ,„

wounded cows are "red lor
care for lhCT

A Sucan\rt"mr"^ing
an animal, ,0 end

il

^u7ridew ith..heir.ee,^
:

hem^^
o{ the train, and eating throw^^ *

preference to

^pm;S:rcutand
hu^indo„.^

Keeping
(Conlmued on F»S* »6)

II
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The Swinging Door of Missions

(Continued Iron, Page J»>

*
davtasks? In one of the great colleges of Ho -

tah. a young Chinaman began his oratton with the

Itds^-May I quote, from Confucius, who sa.d.

' Ml men are brothers.'
"

... -

\ h did he not quote from the Book which ,s sup-

pod to represent our religion? He was in a great

c 1 supposedly the result of CM*.J-B«-£
He was in the city where thirty-one nations live to

fe h r as one. That is the tragedy of the swmgmg

do*r: of missions today, that the young, ^nera on

must quote from the leaders who have most greatly

impressed them as exemplifying the doctrine of the

brotherhood of man.

World peace, the only compamon o word ex an

gelization. can never be brought about through a con-

templation of the horrors of war. It can come only

tough the death of hate, animosity and prejud.ee.

en vill kill until they are gripped by the conscious

uess that killing is an unpardonable sm against G d an

man. The cause of missions will falter and fa, until

"has this great companion to open the doors to the

hearts of all nations.
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prominent business executives makes tins week-end

one of the leading features of the summer

.„ „ W. J.
Hamilton.

Hooversvillc, Pa.

A PROTEST FROM NORTH DAKOTA

Kansas City, Mo.

|

CORRESPONDENCE^]

CAMP HARMONY TRAINING SCHOOL

Camp Harmony, the first of our chureh owned summer

,„„„.. „.„ open the fourth season the middle of

%2£Z£ tlie'laTof August. Eight d^cre,,, groups

are planning to assemble on these grounds which

rapidly becoming one of the sacred spo s of the East.

SiTol these groups, for which the local manage-

ment is a promotional agency, are as follows:.

Intermediate Boy.' Cmp (13 to 15 Year.)

June 20 to 27

Tins live-wire bunch proves that youth today

will respond to a wholesome program of religious

training that combines jolly social "<= *""
recreation with study classes and worship. Living

near to nature's heart, these younger boys ad their

adult leaders enter into a closer Christian fellowship

than is possible perhaps in any other than a camp

environment.

Intermediate Cirl,' Camp (13 to 15 Year.)

June 27 to July 4

These girls of the Junior High School ages are

the hope of the future generation. Any one familiar

with the fine response of this group to a definitely

religious program will become more optimistic as to the

dawning prospects for both the home and the church.

Pastors' Conference

July 4 to 9

The Pennsylvania and Maryland ministers and their

wives will again assemble at Camp Harmony for their

annual five-day conference of inspiration, discussion,

recreation and rest. This mingling of our church leader-

ship is perhaps one of the most helpful influences of the

day. The General Ministerial Board is in full cooperation

and helps to make possible a larger attendance.

Older GirU' Camp-conference

July 9 to 21

It was this age group of girls (16 to 24 years) who

crystallized the camp spirit into a tangible reality at Camp

Harmony. Not only are they to be considered among

"The Founders" of the institution, but each year they

have responded with a much larger enrollment than any

other group, and this year promises to be bigger and

better than ever before.

Older Boys' Camp-conference

August IS to 27

"The Trail-blazers" and those who follow in their path

are establishing some traditions at the camp which will

have a very constructive influence upon our Christian

leadership of the coming years. This year the dates—

which are after harvest and before school—should make

possible a much larger attendance.

Business Men's Retreat

August 27 to 30

The business men of our church in Pennsylvania and

Maryland and their wives are to meet for the first time

This time I come with a hammer, but please remember

,„I nTmmcr is sometimes used in construction work

. i u — .„,. .!*., tin? "new part of it may na\c u^u
:'

'r!5! T V wbil'e I gr'an, the honesty o, pur-
overwoweo. >

who are promoting^"^"l greatly doubt the* of the

plan. Let us look at the situation ,n the State

From my somewhat limited knowledge of the State

con d point out for you more than a half teen»*
colonics of Brethren which never developed into more

h n smaM groups of families living in isolation from the

birch In some of them organizations were effected

but in none of these were houses of worship ever but t

I could mention an even larger number of colonies where

houses were built only to be closed. Some of then, have

already been sold and others are just waiting action by

iTd strict. We could make another 1st of churches

here there is still some semblance of Me-a
Mh

pulse beat to show that they are not quite dead. There is

scarcely^ church in the District that can show as large

a membership as they had fifteen years ago

Wait a minute 1 I am not trying to knock the State

There are some perfectly legitimate reasons for some o,

these tosses. The same restless spirit that brought people

Lere has caused some to move on to °'" -wer

fields The same lack of business foresight that has

caused some in other States to overreach, has caused some

aTres here, and the loss of a few families. Death claims

some- and I make no attempt to deny that we have let the

materialistic spirit of the age rather eclipse our interest

, evangelism- thus some were lost because they were

"ever won. My conviction is, however, that the greatest

mistake was made just where so many, here and elsewhere

nave made their financial blunder, in that ,h<
,
rcsour es

were spread out too thin. This is just the thing that I

You can do this without financial sacrifice. You car,

J/Lid us. as cheaply, on just as good terms and

iust as good soil where there is a church a where there

wiul ev ra air to ^eeUent sets of buildings, good soil

r^nccsgoo^crops V„ .itt,

r

Of

ir
s,S

b

Owned

or occupied by B« ;=".
cm|ld casi ,y bc

£bU There' live railroad towns within a radius of

„,ies and a State road is under construction past

^ I" ul^tbrlg^the center of the community. Could

vo„ find better conditions for a ^J™£%, have
ilar conditions prevail in most of our churches. N

houses of worship already bu.lt, why go to the

expense of building new churches?

\Ve invite you to come to our State, brethren, but please

don't be snobbish, or selfish and go somewhere by your-

selves Come and see us and study the chances of mixing

v t, the Brethren that are already here in the various

church groups before you consent.«,-*^
lish a new colony. If you have

i

any P

acuainted ,e, us labor together for the Master.

Rock Lake, N. Dak.

Camp Harmony

am protesting against today. Had the people settled >n

fewer and stronger communities, instead of trying to es-

tablish so many little colonies, I am sure that some of

these unfavorable conditions would not exist today. There

was an excuse for scattering then in that many had no

money with which to buy land and thus they had to go

where they could find homestead land. There is no home-

stead land now, and I can see no reason why a brother

should buy a home away from the church when he can

find the same thing near a church.

Our active churches are scattered over the State so that

one can find almost any sort of conditions as to soil, etc.,

near a church that he would find elsewhere. Our churches

need you. I an, not trying in any way to discourage

immigration to our State. I believe that a great many

folks would better their financial and perhaps some other

conditions by coming here. Our people are no harder

hit by deflation, and "getting back to normalcy, than

others- in fact, we never had the boom in land prices

that has caused so much loss in many places. We have

the most healthful climate of any State in the union. We

are not savages-as some eastern people seem to think

but are, I believe, as highly cultured as the average rural

community farther east. The greatest need is more peo-

ple From a church standpoint, however, what wc need

is not colonization, but infiltration. There is not a church

in the District that would not be greatly benefited by

the infusion of new blood-the coming of a few families of

loyal Brethren. To some of these churches it would mean

the difference between life and death. Some have grown

so weak that their morale is broken down. They have

lost hope of ever being able to function as an active

church unit. The arrival of a few good members to help

would rouse them to new life,

LET US DO THE THINGS THAT MAKE FOR PEACE

Since the decision made last year at the Lincoln .Aid

Socie y Meeting, taking away the constitutional r ght

of our local Aid Societies to represent by delegates at or

Conference meeting was taken up and *£*£££%,
,.o .iniirp heme eiven, either tl.roi.gn int

«iiit anv nrevious notice ulihb b ,,,-"•

"Messenger" or District Secretaries there has bee,,

we will have such a splendid representation of ou, Aid

^meeting at Lincoln was no, a truly ~=<^

"ifnever was, and never will be. a good thing for a few

member! of any orga„iza,,on to vote awav'the rights o

the many Especially is this true in the Lords work, it"
,rue

P
whe„ it comes to an organization like o

Mi work where its very existence depends on the

""The growth of our Aid work has been marvelous with a

sim le ye workable system. In something hke fifteen

years it has grown from nothing into an organizaturn

-^IrCrrwor^hasgonesteadnyo,

Lrt^'sSre^hasbeensothrnhn^con,
pelling, urging us on and on in our work for Chr.st

3~rthe^^i^o^tt

^r0^r
0rPea" may

-T,Moherma,

Notes From Our Correspondeidents II

CALIFORNIA
Los As,* (O.lwV*.- ™'

v'ft^'dd'ed fo°'.t enurefb,
man, spiritual blessings. Sue have «»

„•„ E„,„ program,
baptism. The Sunday-school gave an n >"«"""

. Q |ovc

spiritual, n my judgment, since we arc uc yj » . mon by
Mowing ,he communion service „<.enjoyed ""^SSS Wc have
on, pastor. Our mid-week prayer serv cc ,s well

Romans.
finished the study ol Philippisn. ai. 1

.a <• - > » & ,

Molber's Day was observed by a
>£™l™4,™"\heTT*<S and the

His Sunday evening subject was. Jesus the way. „peclin g

Ligh, May B« "»jd '^""evening A special business

n,

r

c e.ing

U
r,

C

c,;,cd" M. "t ,''^.' <* ^"^LTS -S
Heise, has reigned to lake up a pastoral

«
mj°jj s

,' Appointed, with

Ifo'-J: i.»t.lS»"S'A Los An.e.is, Ck.i.,

Sunday-school gave an mieresime an i i , i

Qn Sunda y
B'°

la!

H
M,

C
v'7"we "ad

E
"a Mo her'. Day pr.«r»m Mowed bv .

K'.S.rSCC.^auk Mi,,cr.
^."-«j|J.

* C"p
8,.='

a'D^rvaSn^b^thUrr^'gru'nTflasting two weeks.-

Mrs 1 «K..I«.., Modesto, Calif., May 16.
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tad an ««'", <"'.' '"
, ,,L, « received imo our church fourteen

»"iB,"'
,-"n two 'were r « =tcd\o lellow.hip who.tad been out ol the

hy baptism, two w« • _^ ^, ]( wefc recclved hy letter, uur

Srsisr^W'SSa b ass=
1 , the afternoon of the »« day «« "'•'"*"

church organization

rommc.uor.ttog tta tenth """'""''/j,^,:™ „, our churchhouse.

here. and the loutth »»"«»«» '"/"h. Crumpackc, gave u» »

0ll Monday cv.n.ng, April », B» *£. add„„. On Friday

»"' :"2i:«recent »< o„r ,„o,hct, .,„. (..#». b».

land Calif.. May 1°

COLORADO

ds«wCES«eHr^
splendid gospel s. ~

(o„„JinB we held our love feast. Last week

May >, a"d mn.ed.a ley lollov, "g "
a„d short pro-

„c observed fam.ly night »''' £X v«»tiS. Bible School thi.

«""" "Thnou™ V,»„ tare again and we hope any member.
summer. Ibc tourist sea worship with us.—

passing through our city w.Vl make .. P

Mr,. D. R. F"x. Denver, Colo., May
rf ^

„„,un church me. »- »"* ^dcr ",. c . Sna«.y, will.be

regular time owing to the fact mar o '
.

, board is arranging

.way attending Annual M'ct.ru. ™
"

oe ,,cld sometime during the

for , few weeks ol Bible >'"d» w °
c „,„,„„ „d Sister I. C.

holidays. Bro Roscoc Baker »"; T , „ ffi„„ have arranged

1£ writer to toi* ^„« £ StTshU, of the Africa

""
"""The V PD the Chtistian Workers pu, on a progra

missions, the x. r - "
, . , n]ay _ The church was

including lantern side, and .short^ ^ ,

an offering was taken '
through the inspiring

^feg
very"sun

V

d

C

>7 2£j* evening by
.

Swiuer, Haxtun, Colo., May 23.

FLORIDA

Udtekand congregation me.J« busto«» «»£» ^Shan", Bible

|. H. Garst Presiding. A e° «'""„;,",
,or lhr«e years. I> was

School. T. M. Michael was chosen trustee
„„,„,, council. The

decided to ta"^- , Z1
",'~ September, at which all

„„, council will be the la.t.
S.M ruay >

coining y„
church and Sunday-school officer, s» 11 be eh ^

( ^ ^ ^
Brother and Sister Noah Flory »™^°

d
»
h ,ii, church put1 for h

Conference. A "oornmendal.onwa. ma
elders coming to Fonda

a„ effort to try and secure ministers an ^ ^ ^ b||jM up

, locate =".Jrf^v
°
t

d '

a T"w
r

churchhouse bee in Lake,and a;city

the cause. » e have a ne
Lake,a„d i, the only Church ol

with a population of about «,<xiy.
fiftv . six miles square. It is a

he Brethren in Polk County which is HIT »« ™>
"„,„,;, „ov„.

heautilul place with . many »^™.t»^ £M„d The

The first call for the IMO "f"™" way possible to lake care

chamber ol commerce will assi.t^
Laktla„d, Fla„ May 10.

of the Conference— Mrs. j.

,wded

ively —Thelma

IDAHO
', « fi ,u;ih Fid C A. Williams pre-

Nampa church me. to council J » >; «^, Bre ,h,e„ Frank

siding. I""/,.'"/
H ai'i, Ou tove feas. was held May

=
12 :

*»«ral

Deeorsey and Curtis Harris uur io
includinK Bro. Shank Irom

from adjoining churches »"' .»'""„',,or the evening. Sunday.

Fruitland who had charge of lite serv.c
MUsio„r, Awakening

May 15, our young people gave a play. ^^ al, prccialed. We had

of FJm Grove, which was entciise
a mw „„„.

an in.crcsting program on Mother a "av-

, lhe dedication

•iSjaS."!? g:°Go
C
od'ln

W
"N:m„a

ta
i

1

d.h., ^May ».

ILLINOIS
. ,hc

Mount Morn, church ha, been ^*^'^X an fflU«r».ed

past several week. On Apnl 10 ^'« ^J ,„ „,e goodly crowd

lecture on India that was verj u
>ha( „ , s „,j„d

that attended. Sister Stover kno,,s -• ^ Bethanjr Dlble

a pleasure to hear her tell »»»«« ^J roera„ to the evening.

School girls' gl=e club gave u, a

.J™- „marked about the good

The atlendancewa, splendid and many ^^ A nvlmDerol

work the club >"•*«*« °"„^«d in a large gathering. Tta

visitors worshiped with us ana we i

soecial services. At 6.30

evening of May IS was given over to t«
89to„r, program on

,hc junior, and intermediates,

pre. .
tc a

pr„d „ct,, the

Africa. The junior, took up tta top.e^» « •

Mary sk„
work done in tta different:

sections and the
tte „

and David Livingstone, while t he ,rg"'«"
,„„ Br0 . Hel.er'.

ol the Brethren missionaries tak.og the
___ waj

book, In Sunny Nigeria At '• » ™
ritt„ by Bro. Oscar Neher

which took the lorm of a
, Pa«"nl

. nislory ol the college was

entitled, Forward, Mount Morns. » '=' »
d a„d ,he i)lu ,.

depicted in five settings, the «°,»™,
'°J"JTaWdent».-Ir««. Hecker,

trations given by various groups ol college

Mount Morris, 111., May 20.

INDIANA
|

A|mQ8|

Andeomt church enjoyed *e beat love <«» „' '^ '«, „., .Iter

200 were at the Lord', table^ On^JdM

^

fe , ,„,„ b„„B
the love least we enjoyed a ajWPii

gaiiond and Haya preached

285 in Sundayschool. Brethren Browning, Dun,

o

Therc

for us. In the evening we had our Mothers IMM £^ „ w ,

were lour interesting talk, on Mother and
Qne ,aU,,y . La,.

Bowman. We have bapli.ed two and reclaun
Q Marshall.

week we lost through death Bro. Henry W. r.oo.

Anderson, Ind., May 22. .
8 giv ;ng a

B.thany.-Bro. Home, Burke was w.tl
,
o ,

all do
iy^ ^^.^ ^^

fine talk in the morning and showing P'^1"
d „icred South.

27 the young people ^V™ "„hg ol March 2? Bro. Bagwell ol

which were enjoyed by all. Ita ~ « °'
Bf0 A E . Clem ,s our

North Manchester preached a hue s«m Weybright,
Syracuse,

delegate to Annual Meeting.-Mrs. Bertha B. weyo a

Ind., May 20.
enee.ings, which began May

Bumett.vdle.-Our two weeks sens, o »" » •
beneficial to all.

2. are a. a close. The, were very »" ««
, members, also

Good interest and attendance Were^>'
d'f^er? „,ee,ing. May

by the churches in town. May 14 we na,i a
, or B . p. Petry,

,5 was ou, love feast, but to the afternoon »«r P.:.<^^ ti

who held our meetings, became ,ery til.

be„ <
.r al „„.

Mlddl.tovm.-Bro. Wm. Dillon still continue, » »'»
a d

lour.h Sunday and also ever, Sunday "«™'«-
BrSrS Church. The

reason toda, why he became a member ol tta>»«™
Vo„ Tw„ of

write, read a poem entitled. It I.n t *%^"'.wLBro. Charley Conn
our members have been called away jusireceniiy M .

dd[e _

and the wile ol Bro. C. F. Minn.ck.-Flonda J.

town, Ind., May 22.
.

,. „nder the

Pl™». Ch.pel.-Our Sunday-school i, going along fine u

leadership ol C. C. Cripe. Our attendance is from hlty

fo, which we are very glad. On Mother a Day we ta
n3 g

meeting. Alter Sunday-sehoo Bro. Bi.rge from Aubu g^^ A
good sermon. At the noon hour a basket dinner

,. „lv,n in the afternoon, followed by a short talk by Bro

Cripe" Tta Z was we« .pen. by everyone pre.ent.-Mra. Orba

H.mman, Corunna. Ind.. May 21. „,, „.
Ple.a»t HIU church ha, e,.|oy,, a two

,

wcck „„„«, and
ducted by Si.ler Mary Cook She pre

,
htd '",

, a ^ool scholar,

each message was an inspiration, live' ou
„„ices Sunday

5H5TK .?' K"SS-tr*«ASMS
S=t SSJ ^y

M
We"ni.t°c;tu,SWS ou, elder in

change -Gertrude Gump, Churubusco. Ind.. May 12.

IOWA
D- Molne. .First) -Easier Sunday ™''£^J^ a

,°
p°eid°p''ro:

t'll^SwSbran^^-o accepdC,;,,. Kleven wen.

-1

-^Tv^Sv^.^o^,r''=
i^padjoining church were receiveo on ' . increased by

membership were received. Altogether »'•-'
wi , h ,„„,,,

,„«„„. Mother'. Day wa, anottar sphiid d day l« «,,
Moitarh()od

music, appropriate and well given, and > set
^^^^^^ cha,k . ta ik

fr-to/meir; 5't»^r to|.^ris^» ^g, =
cti,-; ;r'c.„i^o

hs^^ '^
;:
{'»^;r^--^„s

ning. he gave his leelurc. Facts and Fun wrth to. I ^
„„ W el, received. Our love hart ol

^"nLIfer, helped .o add

Barsafsss J? &*—«r-««~ a™ b
-

L»d's '

Des Moines, Iowa, May 17.
. .

,

W
*",'r

C
's?mo

h
„"h

Ch
iaVSr. b^SdVanr™ otaerved

during the past month taster w ^d ^^ _ jp|tnd,d

wit " '\:::;7,,™»."f. Bioug.,. m ,i,e .«...- >» m.™.
sermon by our pastor Bro ^ Thc samc evening the

bers were recenca imo .us -
. . . beautiful cantata,

choru, Irom .he country church lavored^"s wjttm ^^^^
Calvary. May 1 the cantata. The Message t.icri a

-aSy^^bTccSntog^ faS^f^ S
-"Fr™^B£»s;;r^;,s^h,^
who took charge of the hab.es oroe

j^ghu, bancue. wa,
,he ,ermone..e by the pastor. A mpther an oa ,

(or

held May 10. Our young people have been Mm
,acu„ y

.heir Sunday-school .cache, .h,s yea Br.^C. Ray K ^
of Tcache,,' College at Cedar lalls. "« "

k „ aod praise

Waterloo, Iowa. May 23. ^^
, , Wr5 m ission study we used the slides

Ottawa.—On closing ''" '
'rnl W C Watkins gave .he lecture,

„„ Africa. Our adult teacher, Eld. W C Wattoo g ^^
which was educational. April 10 a ™«™™™

dir̂ ; c |,,racter stories

a highly appreciated program ot aongr, r «
^

and a splendid orajicn On tta cvenm^ rf A*^
17J

.ntmit .

ETW JS w"
«
fs^*

-^uSL- eSSf Eras*
to us to conduct a two weens tul ° . using some
preached the Word to a forceful an^™™^»| assi!led «r, ma.e-

poin.ed illus.ralions. Both he »»d »

^

«
acceptable, a.

dally with the mu.ic. The r »»"»"» ^ friend.. Monday evening

they called in .he homes of ">e»ber. J»d
m ^ ,„ flve .

just preceding our love hut. hapten,
offic

About ninety surrounded the Lord , .die
j^^^^,, u „Bagrf i„

ing. At present our pastor lire. re. sa program

a „ cvangeli..ic effort m tta Mt. Id cl, ar b K
^ whed

committee is preparing a Children. Day program.

er, Ottawa. Kan... May 19. MARYLAND
Long Gr~„ Valley ^^^^t""^.^. ™JRoop presiding. One let» wa.gr

houscto.house v,s,.. Eld

, very encouraging rcpo,, ol the »
delega.es. gave a good

J. M- Pngel and S slcr Kena ore, w „p,e«nl

report ol .be Di.tr.et Mcet.ng Our ajo ^ Wo[k ,

u, a. Annual Meeling. the Sundayjcum
Children's Day

"".£","STj«Is-Serth, L. Neuhau,er, GiUing,. Md„

May 18- , wnth„'a Day we had a very

Plea»nt Vlew.-On the "-""',„",,,,»« G. Wilson

appropriate program of songs and £"*"|°°£
, lhc ki„d ol mothets

&Z'j£?£tt2Z?Zfc Sunday evei.u, £
S"wi'h

."' ofthe largest crowd, o. commun, an« « h.™ ev„

The vi.iting minister, were B"J»"° J
thV"«k previous to the least

Colfman. The latter preached for us
^
tn. wee P

|ood ,„, the

and delivered powerful sermon, with -« J „ Coffman's

church a, well a. •»-;«; ^J.*^aSi Bro. Coffman wil,

labor, eight united with the "'""
u ,|„. ,o ll.ey may be

meet wi.h our young people and orga,,^^ ,„,;„_„„. J. S .

s.reng.hcned and may be oi use

Bowl"., Burkil.sville. Md„ May 17
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,o a soecial program, lollowed by a lalk by the writer era the .object

united in their eignin uraue "«»-™ j:_-,_- ,1,1. na^tor cave
May 6, The mothers again furmshed a fine d """ the Pa9t0^

**
u

response is \crycncouraain8.
center. The average

sociability in (he community ot which it Urn «n
me mbers.

- Sunday-school equals the number 01 rcs.ucu,

young and old.-Mar, Folk Ellenberger, Shendan. Mo..
they all

OHIO
Booker HIU house me. to council with Eld gj^f*'-.^

siding. We elected two tru.tee, Sister Sarah PancoaIt. en

clerk" We reorganired ou, S.nd.y-.cho. vMh the w">«. ™«
s^StSSa^'irLSrrSK «»** «., 2,.

F..U Creek -The members of .his church have been enioy.ng many

go^uigf Ea^cr .«,„, the young people',
,

d„j...^. -««.;

From Cross to Glory, which was very largely menu
nrimarv

SrSentt. noVcoSelVlnui;SSTnli!"
S'S'h" raW "J^JVy ebilcarea/^rut
,hi, equipment 10 further Chrisiian ok m.n t

, ,„,

SgSS|SS|ei5i
and Bro. Iker.berry of Fos.oria, "«' worker, lor the w.lhire

.,„ u3 .wo very inspiring sermons. Bro. J. J. Anglemye, was ot

delegate To Annual Conlcrenc.-Orril Snyder, W.lhams.own. Ohio.

"ZZ SU.Iw.«r.-Sinee our las. rcp.r, »»«•> eve...

have inspired .he work a to. place. "IJ.^alJP ,,„dced
ol hi. typical evening talk, andI the Southern u

a program. J. A. Robinson gave a strong ie'i url-

,
t ^.^

o, 'Christianity Brother and Si...,

«J,
*%*£££*£££

.hTdir cSn o'"l,rMi^io','; Crd,f chorus class con.inue, i.s

app iated inproveme'n,. Si.t.r O. C. So.lenberge, »-»«'«
, 1, .s „„ us 1 fine talk and demons.ration ol condii.ons in Hie

Cto„
B

mi, ion field Ma, .5. We cpec. Eld
.

C. H. Petry to be

wi.h u, May 22.-L. A. Bookwal.cr, Tro.wood, Ohio, May 18.

s.i™ Oo, church met to council on Saturday evening May 14,

E,d"E°-E B,umta«g„"'p,.,iding. Our work ha, been moving along

Si„^ie asrsJ^ "«srt«
fc-^^*« >&

PENNSYLVANIA

MICHIGAN
Woodland Country church met

consider our remodeling plans.

June 4 a. 7: 00 P. M. Our choru
gave

cial council recently lofurlher

,pring love feast will be held

, .he leadership ol our musical

[, beautiful and spiritual mes-

Mother's Day. Sister Ethyle Smith

sage, to ,o„g on both Easdcr and Mo.be.'. Ujr ^ ^ g^
ha, charge ol our CtaHrenJ Day P g ^ ,, ,„, ,he

lime in June. Bro. John M. brnii"
coming Con-

btotriot of Michujan^on^Sta^ding C"—^ Wood,„ d ,
Mich ..

May "' «< n,„ last report our church has enjoyed

Woodland VlUage.-S.nce ou Ja« rep ^ lhc chi|d

a number of good 'l"""'',.^' '

f,,™°a o,f. and songs. On Mother'.

,,„d chorus gave a program of ""^^ „,e ,Uperi„.e,.dc„l gave

Day each o! the Sunday-school '«el'«» a " a
A Jckl,a,i„„ from

appropriate reading, >«''/' "g
program April 26. A. our

the Bethany Volunteer, gave
,

u. a
,"

d
»
ri„ thc latter par! ol

last council we decided to hold a '«»'«'
Etb

"
aU8h of Union City.

-°b

W^;F?HHiHLS^oi:''cup:^May
meeting; hercal.er we "

M i,si,.ippi «ood »««"• ,»SV

*
1 we took an onerinu ui r-

j-i:„-™i. a very good nnd iiistructiv..

L pastor, Bro. C^FCutard live d ^ VCT, ^^^^ „„„,,._
taccalaurea^addroj. B^ta

gj^ Mjy ^
— MISSOURI

. ma r W Ellenberger and wile, lately ol the South

Honey C—"^^.^; N ebr. have taken up the pastoral duties

Beatrice church H " lr°"""' '

"„?„', W ere held April 24; an excellent

at thi, Place. In.rod uc o y '"^
ba,eme„t to all and a

dinner was se,»ed in tta '"™™
,,„. ,„ ,he evening, allhough

happy sociable «"' " •''
„,, "

,k delayed Easier program was

,he roads were all buV\f, Sunday- school and i.s leaders May
rendered which did »^' » f™,\l„m „, ,he MarysvUle Teach-

1 twenty-seven memoers o
sacred concert ol unu.ua! excel-

„,' State College gave u > »"•„,„„, , ht. high school bacca-

lence. In the evening '""^
;„ Sheridan. Thursday pre-

laurea.c sermon at i'™' 1^ „, al .he church It being

ceding Mother's Day the Aid ~™'»
„ ouorter, each member

Dollar Social Day. ""•'» ""^X. were received. A good pro

brought her dollar. Tv» ™£™
a„d „„„

Sood w™" toltowod by a lovely^»",»,«'
„, ,utn in entertaining.

Arc. Socic.y is divide ,n.ogroup. each ukmg ^ ^.^ ^
sx«i Slirro.3 rsrWofk.r,eS
ning the mothers Jnd Ojub

,B ,o mother-

i the basement. The

May 21.

Big Swatar^-Since our la.t report two have been bap^d

Martin nc.s y.
Hanawalt

pr.rr srwr, -*.•*?%&£&*?&£ -

!!rf^g£wa£Se m hi. Place. *« --
(east Sunday evening. May B

.
witn a P ^.^^ ^brethren and su.er, were hid. """''"

, c Swiga„ and wile.

II. W. Hanawalt and wife, ^™'™->-i;
c

"
v
*

,,eld a short
McVey.own. and J. Fleming from Bannem»e. we ,

and'tad a"v.^ ["cce:,
r

f:
C

:.«
S
ning.-Mrs. Irvin I. Arnold. Lewis.o.n.

''Mldta^pur regular council m.ettog «a, hohJ/arch^ An to-

vitation will he extended to the Volume, ^ ^^ ^ ^^
^X>Py%n£Si.

Hi
Our ------ ET-S

and Hen., M. Patches; a"""'".':. w "
;„„,, w a. held April J. Bro.

and Perry Sanger An old folk. m. ..ng w „
John C. Zug ol Palmyra preached a .OU. rrmg ^^^
s;s^««Ss it.h-T«SS; withS£S Gibb^^dirVeto "'o'Sr^ ^. will be held May 2,

and 22.-Eh.ab.th B. NoU. Lebanon, P. May
. ^

New Fairvlew.-May 1
Bro Fnu*

^S .erviee to the Lord. May »

I,a. 6. stressing the point ol voluntary » «^ Dro w „_

Bro. Samuel Godlrcy
»f°

k\°" ''"•?,,
„l merlins,, lor us. ..arling

Zobler ha. been secured to hoi I erie^ ol m g^ ^
abou. the latter part ol September. Bay

s„„ <lay -,chool and

„a, with u.. We bad a larfff.*'"£*"«
;
',p,.„d,d .ermon on The

preaching service. Bro. Kuh, s >-
" '

h ,, h ,. Af,„.
Icarl. emphasiring .he thought ol keeping tne '

Brethren

ward a collection of S100 «»'
'fmmer a"3 H S Gipe preached .he

John II. Keller.
"."".'

Jrinwer and it. ^ ^ ^
cxaminalion .ermon B'e.hren S, ^^ ^ ,„ ,„„

dSation'to'-loe Child^.c^e work wa ^.W^^.*-
S160 Io, .he Mi„i„.,.p. Hood offerers. May

|a,k ,ba„
.nrned missionary f""^^"!

'be changes made in Ih. live,

cus.oms and way. of.
«J*f.

«™
",. Mi|ltr ,

York, Pa.. May IB.

ol .he people by Chris.iani.y. J. a.
_

the pastor with special music y ^ ^ abunda„„. I„ .he eve-

ha. been breaking the bread olM. e
,„„,,,„„. a May 1, morning

„i„g hi. subiect was, 1 he Meanness
; ,hc s„„jay glv „,

service. Unan.wered Prayer. In tta evening. . ^^ ^ m

„v„ ,o music, we had P^1J™23a Glory ol .be Church. Alter

message b, •>«»"'""" ^„.iTu"c„ May 5 we held our ..uarlerly

,he service bapti.rn wa. aura
SwiBa r. presiding. Delega.e. were

council meeding with E d M. U
8j <^ May g „„,„„.,

dec.ed Io Annual Co°"™<\
,„ CVangeli..ic campaign, .he message

Day. our pastor bj'"« »^' »
JJ, chu^ch . Her .heme was Mother,

-'T-?l^^,rtugh^^,tog
M
T£:-e^

"-n"! €€fH, impSr.nl hSlo^ MaV^t
Ou. lor "« »h,'h

b7g„
,

"f ,he deacons. Bro. S. W. Kirkman. on

message was given uj
eveninir by a message irom a former

"tdet
A
or

J

phSeto„,a^
,h

E.

eV
"ln.-M,.. M. E. Mahler. Phila-

delpbia, Pa., May 19. (Cor, t jnucd on Page 366)
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LETTER FROM INDIA

(Continued from Page 363)

^"a.wec.,,1, pas,, is no, the fc.« »-«

ssssss ,|aS;

the several elements of that community.

Bro Lllu Kalidas who several days after bring ordained

to the full mimstry became helpless, due to ,MB*. °

paralysis, is cheerful and appreciative of visits and prayer

ThUis he sixth month since the stroke. He seems some

ITtlr However it is doubtful if he w.ll ever be able

to work^„ He is blessed with a fine wife who cares

for him and mothers his children.

I „as told that Sister Shumaker is taking it«»»-«
i .1. t„ii,c at Kheream an outstation of Bulsar. May

the SLt'efbleVs"he Bulsar workers, helping them

day by day to do his will. L S. Long.

Anklesvar, India.
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stay. We need and must have those who will come and

s ay We would be glad to confer with any one at Con

rence with reference to the needs of the Southland

A, this time we are glad that Bra J. H.^Moore has been

able to return from the hospital a. Jacksonville, and be

up and around again on the streets of

*>™J
Sebring, Fla.

1 FALLEN ASLEEP |

GEORGE ETHAN STONE

George Ethan Stone was born June 1, 1847 in Defiance

County Ohio, and passed away at .he home o* his da gh-

ter Mrs. Mose Turner, Grand Ledge. Mich., May 27, 1926,

lacking four days of being seventy-nine years old.

At the age of twenty he was married to M,ss Matilda

Gingery to whom were born two daughters and three

sonf One daughter died in infancy. The other ion

children survive with several grandchildren and a sister;

his wife died in November, 1919.

Eld. Stone was ordained a minister of the Church o

the Brethren when twenty-eight years of age and was

active in this calling over forty-five years, he last si*

vears he was less active on account of .11 health.

'

Services were conducted May 30 at the Turner home by

John Smith of Woodland, Mich., assisted by £»**£
Wade The body was taken to Crystal, M.ch., for inter

ment The funeral service being held the same day in

Ae Crystal Brethren church of which Eld. Stone was the

first pastor and which office he held for over twenty

years. Mrs. M. R. Turner.

Grand Ledge, Mich.
1 > i

AID SOCIETY

MUSCATINE, IOWA.-W. bad « me.fi.J« "^gPZJtoZT%

THE ABSENCE OF THOSE WHO HELPED

Since the return of many of our tourist brethren we

keenly feel the absence of men like Bro. S. M. Miller and

Ed Daniel Bucklew of Palmyra, Pa., who on their arrival

at Sebring, Fla., las. fall were ready and available to d°

whatever they could in the mission cause Bro. Miller

Ts a s°ng leader and music teacher seemed to get into

the very hearts and lives of the southern people. During

his stay in Florida at the different mission points we

, veled a little more than 5,000 miles Many times we

raised a good deal of sand, since we had an unusually dry

winter. Often Bro. Miller would remark: J. W you

"rtainly do have a good motor." To which I replied that

I often felt Uncle Henry had this one made to order for

our special use.

Bro Bucklew is of the type in his ministry, especially

in his spiritual mindedness, to suit this southern type of

people. And by the way, this type of man and preachtng

will suit pretty well anywhere. One mistake among many

of our ministers today is this: that they have Elijah doubts.

Such ministers should go back and take an invoice of their

past victories to make sure they are not under a jumper

tree Many places are waiting in the Southland and else-

where if ministers will but awake and hear Elijahs God

calling them.
, ,

We of the Southland are just trying to blaze the way

for others to follow over the Indian trails of Florida. One

of the big needs in our mission work here is school-teach-

ers who can take up teaching and keep in touch with our

mission points on a partial support, since our funds are

not sufficient to finance the cause in Florida. I am sorry

to judge but I feel that some of our people are losing

the missionary spirit. I know it is somewhat of a sacri-

fice to leave loved ones elsewhere and take up mission

work in the Southland and become accustomed to another

climate. I believe it was a sacrifice for Jesus to leave

his heavenly home, yet he came. Thus he is our Example.

What art you going to do about this matter? Some of

our good givers, like J. F. Sanger and W. F. Hollenberg,

have been called to their eternal reward. Who will take

their places? At present we are going a. our own ex-

pense but with faith in others we believe our needs will

be supplied So we trust not only those mentioned above

will return this fall, but others with them. Like Jesus

told the rich young ruler, why not sell out and come to

WILLIAM FREDERICK HOIXENBERG

Arrowwood, Alberta, Canada.
Brother and Sister Hollen-

Twe.,e,ea,s after .h„r ».rn̂ e( SOT *»>»„»%*„ „d ,hen

^linrlav.cehool from near his home. , ,

ft": ^t.tl.ed ,'."«' toco.-, office in 1»J tat b. *
2X&S5FJ5. 5e.r^.^t|c™

d^£«
hJiti&s.'X'.'sz^v^ JSi * Hi"'.","/^
l.^dio .lace mire trec.4r.pe fruit, oranges, tangerines, etc., n
c^rac.eri.tu. o7 hi, other work. Hi, continued election on the loc.

mission hoard lor the Istakpoga work ,s a testimony to.Hi. useiu. "

in home -S^-^-lrElSTSSJ KTtST- 2>
ET». "c.E. ..b5' «»»"•••« Sebring brethren can testify

.1,M. fact for many times watermelon,, tomatoe,, orange, tan-
to thi, Let, lor-mm-

mn .
doorI on our

genoes, grape gruit, papayas, ei..., n*.c

porches or somewhere near at hand for us to find and ». He

was one of the biggest-hearted men I have ever met.

The suddenness of his death mad. it doubly sad. Friday night,

! ill bat i ,..* thought it serious. He was sick,

.,.., as about the house. Tuesday morning he

and did some trading. The doctor was called

and by Wednesday afternoon his condition was

rs were called Wednesday night to anoint him.

at the same time, and after diagnosing the case

a* no chance of recovery without an oper—

April 29, he beca

hut did his work
drove to Sebring

Tuesday evening

serious. The eld

The doctors came
«ii<i (hat there was no cnance 01 retuvcij wniiuu.. «... "k--;—
"... the anointing service, preparation, wcr. made for the operation.

On the way to the hospital we could begin to realize his real con-

dition. His suffering wa, intense but without a murmur. The trouble

was an obstruction in the intestines and he passed away before it

could be removed. . , , ,. ,j

On account ol the children being so far away, the body was held

ten days before burial, and all the children except John were present.

By radiogram Fred was notified out on the Atlantic Ocean .nd he

was left off the boat at Boston and moved directly to Sebring on

the train arriving two days sooner than if he had stayed on the

boat to 'New York. The funeral was largely attended by Bro.

Hollenberg's friend, and neighbor,. The funeral wa. conducted by

the pastor and elder, ol the Sebring church. After the impressive

.crvice at the church, the body was taken to the Pine Crest cemetery,

only a short distance from his home and groves.
^ H Morri8 ,

Sebring, Fla.

MATRIMONIAL
Please note that the fifty cei

marriage notice may be applie

aenger subscription for the n

be made when the notice is sen

required for the publication of a

to a three months' " Gospel Mes-
ly-married couple. Request should

and full address given.

Detenderfer-HeekmwK-BT the undersigned at the P»»?"W M"£

17 1927 Bro. John A. Defenderler of Williamson, Pa., and S.ster Fannie

C. Heckman of Upton, Pa.-JomM M. Moore, Waynesboro, Pa.

F^-Rothrock--By the undersigned at the home of «* bndV.

parents. Brother and Sister C. L. Rothrock, Apr.l 12, 1927, Mr.

Farrel Farris and Sister Elizabeth Rothrock.-Dow A. Ridgely,

Parkersburg, 111.

Haa.-Brubaker.-At the paraonage at Berkley May 7, 1927 Bro. Titus

M. Hess of Rooks, Pa., and Sister Elva Mae Brubaker of Lititz, Pa.-

John F. Graham, Windber, Pa.

Avostba, Mr.. Ar..n.b, daughter ol Harvey ."dM», Michel^ born

Aug. TIBS?, died M«r ,'\ ?^'°™ ^ "
,e w" keening house lor

several years bad been in Michigan where si.e •» y „„„,„, ago

.son.. Her husband died about six year, ago About ,,x ^^
her health became such that .he cm.

i

to toMJ "
.

o(

son in order to have the »**»" -=h'
ycZl Service, from the

SdS^.ric.'
h
ch»rh

,h
ncr

,

Tip*c7noc Cify by the wri,er.-C. V.

'TtteSofe. ferr,".,om
b

f Beth Grove' church by Bro.

| A Ble.sing.-Hettic Rile, HoUansburg, Ohio,

Borkobae. Sister E,i.ab,.h, widow of Ejianue, Berkebil. died May

& "W ^°™1-".»"SS.W S
F
he Ja. norn Aug 23,

forte'J2£JX& church a. ^iSTSSTL^S
. faithful member ever since. She "" '™"™

ilh thi,t,-eight

previous to her death. Eleven cl.i drcn survive wren ,

grandchildren, fifteen great-grandchildren, two
J"°'"'

a "°°
.

,fc

fi

r

,"rs. Her bush.nd died about ^'cc year J^^d Arthur

iSTttl* B
V
uri£7n

h
,h7 cSh

S
-ccl.e

P
,y

a

-Jui Fyock. Con.m.ugh.

?
Brought Bro. M.dison, born AyJ* ^HpilX^' ^
-r: x^'efuS-cSteKi~S/hr ffira

church laithlully and well a, a d.acon
.

ne
exemplary live,

the beautilul Christian bfe in the home and tne.r » ' M

Burial in the cemetery near by.—J. w. vvegicji, * ____

survived h, to-husband, two "»« bro.he"fand ' seven 'sister,.

Brother and Surer Cy™, O.hhei, «« „ si ,Md by Eld. Ira

irUSS '5SH"ll*£
L*tl5 ce„e,«r,.-E,i..hcth Meycr.

Myerstown, Pa. monlhj
C^s Mary Catherine died Ap d ,

19B. aged <*£ ^^
'i"

1 " »•' £„'"h.Zr„d lour children preceded her. Six

"SSTilET^^-* - * "
b

M
'f A;

_ ., ( um n r Florv born at Broadway,
Flory, Si.ter Loui,. B wile ,rfEId G B. Flory b^

„,„,
Va. died ^!ta

,^
m" !5

h

7
;' f,*; ,1 month, and 25 day,. In young

Draft, Aprd 6, 1927, aged 7< ""''' ™
. h Brethren and lived

"""f, tu,^,r to ,S.U it,i, died when she

a consistent Christian hie aer pa
Voun „„

^ S-^SS. » 0^'^^, ;̂ J-
by

o

her bu,bam,
d

was stricken with paralysis and remained Mipicss >»
h

STfi IST*? SrVrn71ro.
S
r'B SmS ^^1 t ,e

adjofning cemetcy.-Nora Kindig, Waynesboro, Pa.

Heiple, Sister Am.ttejinjyS^^^Sira ^fif.
died at the Ihome of »«' «^»»

A
™

J fg,, aBed 71 year,, 2 months
E Havocs. ""I**"**; m.rried. She Uved the grea er

and 18 days. Sister Heiple was sr"
united w th

' Scrkley cemetery.-Jcrome E. Blougb, John.tovm, P..

eS«B-«At|^.=W^-<s
., deacon which ^ «*'«»'„ "'^ ^.'Vhirlfe. grandchUdren, two
leave, hi, widow one daugh er one

. ^ g^.^^
Breat-grandchildren one brotto ™ ^ ^ ajs,9led

S"S
,

«er
e0
M,,y

d
'Co':k

,

-}.
P
H."w„gb., North Manchester Ind

Mnncie. tad. M.y 10 1OT. .t the age^o^^J^ died ^days. Nov 26 1852. ». ",a™
McCorrr,ick Oct. 12, 1507. They bad

He married Mrs. » '" J™™ ,„" j«ks„» and his wile

F^HH^:^.^' goo?bS r^
cancer of the stomach ana uyer. eic u

rhiirch of the

Srln^Mu^t^rSts^^

x,

L°W
S^v27 X/an'dlncs, of two years. She had resided near

May 11. 1927 »'"'",;.„,,,, litc . She wa, the daughter of Ja,.

I-'anrEmm, Quir'Andir'om"^, mother survive, with h„ ta.

T ^ Frank Lowe two brother, .nd two sisters. She w.s married

&d
Ve.r"«cf F«S a. Canton by the writer. Burr.1 in Gr«»-

wood ccmeterV.-D. E. Eshelm.n, Canton, 111.

.^a^iVy-r^ ^,h,^T5.y^.
HF»er:ftrM

Uiem two preceded him. He wa, a l.itblul member of the churcb.-

Mr,. las. N. Wright, HummeUtown, Pa. ._,,...
\I^, Robert Paul ... -£— -J^^'ncar^ rn

,he .ubercu.arb.sp.,». L™.., «.„. «» "j.S.d .S" the sfd.cy

HScH^fe^Het^l
o, which he hiid ». m m to fc« e"^"™ J

c0„ducttd . she

-"^St^^-LiSmn^^c^/^.:;"
in verv near fleam at w*c •»*«

rt , .

the writ.r.-C. V. Coppock, Sidt.y, Ohio.
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P„..n. E^toe **« i*^r;'-"i™
"Urban., I"., died May 11.

J
527

,
" 'U '

lhi, „i „ were born

1„ charge ol the writer.

San, a„th. Jetmore, born

Redding. Grace E "«»« JJjt Muneie May «. eW aged

b Muneie Ind die m
J
£»™ ma„jcd Albert Pcrkin, Dee. 24.

j, year.. S month, and 6 JlH A ,,rcd B . Rcdd,„E De

» 1n-»>-'^^"J^fW&-« as££•= jariS'« -
„t the Brethren by me

Miller, Munc.e, Ind.
0:1 a, 1SS8

Richard, B,». Jo.eph L born ,n Minta Cn.~W.__
__;_

.u-d in Freeport, 111, May u, 1*"- - m 1SM and becam.

manhood. He married Sister Clara V. Keep,
.

.«_
»

born ,„«
"

mbcr ot the church the same year. T. tin "«,„,,„, „d ,„.

Sren who ..rvi.e "£g^^ n
"

rlur'ch near Una. Ill, by

Rogers, died »' S-fi^rhle^'thrgrandiaiher, Br. Frank

5HfnS£^isr^",«;^^m"-'^s
d
^--

""l/- ;;,rna« Serl'-e^ nmtldJ
=^"0^=?,^

>yf.
^ .«*-» ^Tin £

after 'heir marriage they urn d w ^.^ p,

M r Snranklc died June ^, »«»•
. autrhter For several years -

Su.ser Feb. 12, 1SB1. They had one dans*«r. ^ _________ __, h„
hid been declining in hn.lth and "»» 5'^;hs and , days. She

danghter. Mr,. Roy Roy or, »8_ed 74 »
,

*
d „,„,, „e stepson and

i, survived by her husband, on ann t

b _ot(_ers an<1 „,.

one stepdaughter,
J '"'«V DeardorfS.-Mrs. Ira E.helman, Hartv.lle,

tera. Services by tla. L,. n. -a-"-1

Ohio. , _ . . _. Mancv Winzert, born

Tros.le, Sister A«ce. daughter o Da n,c ajd N. ncy Wl ^ ,

_________

..Franklin Grove, lM- ». KB. £ "« ^ aCcepted Chris.

io Mt. Morris, 111. When twenty^one y
__ ( [he „ thr„

as her personal Savior and united with t:ne
E hriam Tro.tle: Io

At the age ol twenty she Was|™™,
„„, M t. Morri,. They have

over fifty years they have lived
'

'" "
in the laitli, active ir

|iv«d devout Christian h,e, hate been at {^
______ rf . s ,e ,

good works, toal and true In the en ^.o! years. Sur

Trostle had diabetes and was in ailing «•«»
daughters an,

";:»::::;:;;, :.; :**- »s&«5k
OS year,. He had "™ * "»*« °'

d He is „,vived by baa «>'«

years and remained laithl.I to t he en
M iK ch„ch by Eldei

^rygJTS ».'Mar?m!lEmn„ F. W.ma.r. Ephr.ta, F

(SfficiaiTdirectory
r, _. n.ho Winger Chairman, North Handiest.

£ H
V,^; Shi "ce'S^ ar, Chas. U^

Bon.ack^Eigin.J.

OUT, EHzabethtown, "-i.^;." fcf General Secretary and F«W
W W Peters, Mount Morris, '" " Youn« People's Division

Director. Ear. ^.^^;.£ ,11

3rt?ffi.'s^^SSaPi 1a?5a

gansrRSffis^^s«-
T

Elgin. HI- „ _j n H 7inlcr Chairman. Broadway. Va..

Cener^Miniatertd Bc^rd-D H Zgk-r t. A Robm.on.

S. J. Miller. Vice-chairman, ban uerii
Assistant Secretary,

Secretary. Pleasant Hill, Ohm, M_ 1- »".» ^ Tr„,„r„, Mc-

132 Shearer St.. Greensburg, l"a., 1-

Pherson, Kans.
Windsor, Md„ Chair-

„?n7Sc.
Wnc^tn?e^ie,^£Neher,Wa;_,a^

I"i^.,
M
6.«.nt«t' S,i.d

M
Wd'.re.. "Eva Trostie, Mt. Morns,

111-. Simple Life and Dress.
Chairman, Hunting-

Tmct E«ammm
f

Committ^-^ T. »lye__,
t _ . Ch.reh S^

te,^"rcA f1* k^ie^WaVr^s^r^M..'
306

^l^r^rSrrM^^CIiairman.Na^
Ke.a^^Vrg.re^ <S=* » „ chairaa„. Coverdale.

V^™c"
e
lv!e?nr?.c

C
,e^.

,,

SrS
,
H
A
un,
D
phreV

C
Av... Oak Park. III,

R. W. Sehlo.ser. Eliz.bethtown, Pa.
tho Winger.

Brethren Publishing House-Board oi u
h vicc .chairman,

Chairman North Manchester. Ind A. ir. n'ou «
L^ , Garsl Salem.

WaieXo Iowa, H. H. N,«, Bg*- ' J"'reasurer, R. E.

Va.- J B. Emmert, La Verne. Cahl. ™°™ft. E1(,in i ».

Arnold, Elgin, IU-1 Secretary. Lauren T. Miller.^
g^.^ ^^ ^

Council o! Promotion.-Gcneral Director. J.
^^ ^ „ Ave

Membershipi Conierencc Member ,
1. r. " PIJ ohio . General

Roanoke, Va.. and D G. ""'"."'Kl^^, Sunday School Board,

Mission Board, Chas D- Bonsack
,

Oen era, g ,

L. W. Shulia; General E.lueatinnal I™' • >„ Bo„ d U . W. Em-
Ministerial Board,). A. Robinson; Ceneral «e

n

Com,„i,t,e, Cora

meet; Tract Eaaniining CommiUee. E. U. Hon
Brethren Pub-

Stal.ly;Conierenee Program tommft.ee
_;__ cb>irman ,

j. A . D„Ve;
fishing House, L. T. MiLkr_ c,^-

c[ d M Culp.
Secretary, J. S. Noffsmger; Treasurer, t-iyoe r

B ___ad(vajr _ Va .

Sisters' Aid Society.—Mrs. J. C- ",ycrs.
re.i in

.

hnal0wn, Pa.;

Mrs. M. J. Weaver, Wce-Fresiden 7«-High and A .^.^
Mrs, Levi Minnich. Secretary- Inasurcr, u

i rdiana Ave.,

Auditing Committc-E M Butt.rbaugh SIS East

South Bend. Ind, J J. Oiler, Waynesb. ^ „„„_ ,„.

Annual Meeting Treasurer.— L. J. stannc .

Member .. Advisory Board o. Amerieiu, Bible Soeaety-F. J. Byer.

3S8 Sixtieth St., Brooklyn, NY.
Appleman, Plymouth.

General Rallvray Transportation Agont_-J t "PP

Ind.

* Deceased.

OUR OWN CHURCH AUTHORS
\J \J IX V »

uterature. We do not »p-

and publications have gIven « "££™ ^ . nllmber of ^e pubUcation. for your

predate their work as we ought Below we
s<)me o{ these book9 _ j

convenience in making a selecfon of such as app , ^ ^^ make M
not a!l, .hould be Ln every Br.te.ta,^ 8elected of .iese books,

better gift to a -jJjMJ-^-J^ yo„r or<Jer at once.

. .. a < UlOTflDV

BIOGRAPHICAL

B1OGRAPHY AND WRITINGS OF JAMES M. NEFF.

Fla.-snc. N.H, ....
„...,„„ ar d Lie long.

Elder James M. Nefl j
it'netant mm , „

t„„t and

sympathy".? , S' wS-'BroSrhJo'd.
1"™

VSTboV AND THE MAN J;,»-,»~r-,„'our-p..Sni

SS the usual »»™^' °' **„ OF THE BRETHREN.
BUILDERS OF THE CHURCH Of me- „ M

iflS Sn'trSy SB'SH^'"JJl'A
ography ol leading men and w.m.n

U-'hoorwa's*'.;uffi.Tff™|&JS V? h!i

Ee Church ol the Brethren TOg "« P »
h„ ap„,

•rifsX," Tcp? s bc """"" c '"

afnde'n™In. the hismry .. our church.

LIFE OF R. H MILLER- Otbo »•,;';;„„, E,de,

R .

D
H"Mil!e

h
,

e
-""a VcJ.We figure in the «..«

church. d qj B . Royor. Me
SOME WHO LED. D

-
L

r "'^hes ol the live, ol more

,hI„'fi»;"'nre.'f?°e

,

n""„
!

ho
,

"h..e"'b'..n church leader,

W ',

T„ W.LL.AMS OUR SECBETARV
.J JJffiBS

JSaTtJMTSSf9BuV.ne SS.^
,ol, idea o. the benefit to be active

missions. ncn l&MES QUINTER.
LIFE AND SERMONS OF ELDER JAM" V „ „,

Mary N. Quinter, fVu'tirna'an editor, an edu-

ElSr James Qnintet «.I
to hg I m.

a

n

__

nnd an eloquent mimsler. ne '
shter beauty

„?e. hat will ever.
.

bec.usi
|

ol ft.

",,v I,,. an inspiration to those

,a.t or ma, in the luture coo. to know

DEVOTIONAL

BEATITUDES THE S, N. McC«». _.;_.._•£ :_;•^^You will find the heart ol unsi»
h o( tms

„oo on the Mount. .
Y°»

?, „/
n
ve,,eUhe Beatitude^

8reat
proclamation '"the opening ^

CHRISTIAN WAY OF L I
E,^

THE C.
•<=__,,„„,„ bv a

A study ol the elements ol t-iir
conv ,c i,„n that

„ifteJ teacher and P'efch". "__• _«_"_» ,„„,„
Christianity is more man

FAMILY WOrtSHIP- ^^^,5r^r"toV"si*»l

,pirit and P"'t° se
,

oI
lh

'

e a u "or: "The volume

S 5* W
T
o

h
rro.'God"an'd

d
.h^ to better light.

DOCTRINAL

"
m" the Beckei

on church doctrine

COD'S MEANS OF^^,^^1^7 *«» "
A di"U

rn
i

i.ti.°n ch.r.et.7 and ' plea '»";'£'
.i J

,'i

d
,fr ^riptural'loVand purpose- 6J1 P»g". Bound

JStO^A^^OCtS OF THE CHURCH OF THE

"BRETHREN. Otic W=«ec. ,-— C:llege ol

-Serr.n^'nf,
,Se.,4^E,der_0,hO

i

WS P^

SSSfTSe'SS
„e especially valuable.

sh^. P„ doa.,

NEW TESTAMENT BAPTISM. S. Z. beam.

2= conci.e°

C

a„d logical treatment ^J"^^-
baptism A booklet in '"S..".". ,„der ma, be lull,

-""/toE« ,u
d
eV.ion

a
on N'ew Testament baptism

3 i

ft.»;n.ye'^£3£rS
d.^' ou,h"

"

7S

"

z^r^tt™*™ ise

Part I Studies m Doctrine, u- « „ Bloug i,.

ptr! IL Studies in Ordinance, S.S.
c

»
Eni ,.

ft, HI- Studie. m Chrisgan L™«;
„, u«d a. .

Studies in Doctrine and Devo. »u,lj„ ' „

SSlff teaIhnr
V

Chi_c1,e,
a

should J-^.
-F,-

S^IEl^DOcfmrrW-Kur..

EDUCATIONAL HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF THE

BRETHREN. S. Z. tter._-^ ^ __,

Probably no other man in nor ui««a
_.,_ ,i|c

preparing the hi.tor, ol *'•!*»«•'• ,„, „,„„„
as the author. He was 'e nl11'™

. ;n i irQa ,e , known
oi several ol our present colleges and Has intimate

history ol all.

HISTORICAL

H.STORY OF THE BRETHREN IN ViRt^LA. D^H.

"T"hu°ch^^..«,y"S 4 'establSS

?„ &-St»1 S to-a .ttcn^ano ..torr^e2 ^^pV£uy
b
"J5eSmfvS™^ a„ interested m

the Virginia church.

HISTORY OF THE BRETHREN IN INDIANA. Fnt

Otho Winger. '

Thla addition to the history ol our church in «m.e
,-^. w.il be widely welcomed by many not living in

frTate Especially valuable ,s the biographical section.

Illustrated by man, photo engravings.

during the first century ol their eaisteoce.

NINETEEN CENTURIES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

?„
" ^"Sc» '

0?'"a
'

»ide
'

and' ' 'm'tricatc
' field' ol hi..

.orv'aSmei.nted with a bre.it, and clearness which

commend the book to the average reader.

TWO CENTURIES OF THE CHURCH OF THE BRETH-

Afifttic Cloth, Wo. Hall L»«». C*
JJJ,

Wl.
rie> __,

e,,„c»
,,

acftS,
, ano'1,^^ereceSrd

ti7
.en,,ou,

ajd,e,,e. cover,,,, P acting,
.!.__=___«._ ^^ „

InU-page photogravure portrait, ol the apeak-

3iccniennial Conlerencac.

IlIsTORY AND MESSAGE OF HYMNS. Mr.. M-^B.

TTih-of. p; S^itSirs'as.
„\K«

,

EtS,'u
,

o.™'»..
S
»d ?. Wriate. to «• <"<"«'

endering ol them.
M ,SS10NARY

CHRISTIAN HEROISM IN HEATHEN LANDS. CJen ,B.

Royer
J"'V'"."»',in'c-"Bcries Ot ten biographic, ol

A conci.e and la.cin. 1.8
"'"J," „, , nj ia ,

U.ing-
represcl.taftv^mi^ionaiie. ^^ Morr

.

jo __ __, ,.„,„, „d

Chalmers ol the South Sea Islands.
„„„„.„

THE GREAT F1RST-WOR1C OF THE CHURCH-

MISSIONS. WUhu, B
,

S"-";,„
y

-

lhink,'ng«n .he part

The easeocc ol yearn oi i

luJ
-

a ^he fuessagc of the

tokViXexpTsseTb, the t.de.

Several oi the bciljunio
ibcBc cnapl(:ii,.

JUN.OR FOLKS AT MISSION STUDY-INDIA. Nora

knowlcdBe ol the country, cu •»=
rf hcr t0 pro -

wiite in an interestiua niannt-i,

vide this book ot real worth.

PR.MARY FOLKS AT MISSION STUDY. Viol. Eiaen-

S^-i^sti^fflr^.^
OUR MISSIONS ABRO^. ^«^MZ"wm Vdin «"
ThiB tipleudiJ book «";" ["j'n wo rk ol the Church ol

lie Btory ol the foreign mtwion

,
China.

lie

UJ an cvan-

:lected from among

> ..^",x cti,^hK"A^ur|
mental doctrine, ol fc "™ „, j„u , Chri.t. ol th

Ewledge.we have___o'
t

O<«1

ii J,'t

S
Thc triatmenl .. Bibl.c.

by the lather..
£DUCATlONAL

CHURCH ur in^
cnccial price

Homer F. Sanger- SpeciaJ
' '

„, Bock and

1, i, just what the .title ",»''" „:„„,,. The autl

„",„„ ol our educational hto ami »»
b __ok „„ p,

"pared' no time .or labor » ».

A cop, should be m ever,

ic ol their hei.—

.

,,„ challenge to ,oung

k so nobly carried lorw.rd

fl.SQ

,h=
B'"h""

SERMONLC

PROBLEMS OF PULP.T AND PLATFORM. D.D.CuH.,

'"^
nlc:e,.:rg .^^S'^^

oppor.unilie. an<
/""Sb'l ° hook » the ravDM-

... uu more concise ui H 7S

PRACT.CAL SERMONS. I. J.I*-^Tk

m
^"^ --

l « wfll known tht-ough hia ar

ch^ch-pralSu^;.^ 1

REL1GIOUS EDUCATION

MOTIVES AND E^ESS-N aN REUG.OUS EDUCA,

TION. C. S. Ikenb.rry. -
chddhood with ..«;

A "'»"
,ol 'hinS "Si "hosl "ha, ate J-J^ ^d

which include illustrative

and hand work.
c«-mooi_ C. S. Um-

THE DAILY VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL C. ^
»"-*v

ro t e(J to religious edu-

canon b, Holes i„tere.ted lr .«" p, rn..ing

S-^k;.-tG;«^£^
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 36S)

„*«*. <«-,-.» - -aB"iaa"JSffi*' as
a male chorus, r>« ot a apleno.a mu"c» ' ..

v€ .to„ to be

LSan and girl oi our church "" "Jfl^Swi° rece'v.d on

„ S ed durino ihe Lenten season
. Jbe.e en r,

„,„«„,. April

Easter and netted nearly $!» Our ™ ""'
.

,J election for

25. 1, was decided g^-^*,' Snie^cface Bro.he, and

three deacons^ Our delegates » ""
District Meeting, held at

-rj££JZ% £:**»^ Heber
Jfc^ Br,,er

The men's glee club Irom Beln<*°^. - ., DU , acr0S3 a rn ssionary

"* G
r°hlr»a. "S aX fp™ciatd.

PVswa, followed b, .
pageant which was xery mucn n

s Minnich who is the

Wm. H. D. Schnell. Philadelphia, Pa., May 1».

«. ... _j M....1. » Fid B W S. Ebersole preached for us i-
Richland.—March 27 c.ni. ». vr. » "

Afterward we received
morning on the Second Coming of Christ- Aft.rwnM «

into chorch fellowship on l°™'\.b,
ap" 1";"" a

h
P
e

P "
t report. May S

years old; also three others by «'""»'= "'""'„ „"'
SI

" P
°„mination

Eld. Levi C. Ziegler gave us a German «mon °» «» «

.XlS fi^y'U" ,rt A on HeiseTH Pf. M.y.r L D. Gibble

a"

S
pr°og^™ aT," %ich°Bro. S G. Bucber .ill address the scboo..-

Iraro J. Lent,. Richland, Pa.. May 16.

Senlp t-vel.-Since our la, report one ha, »£SZt2Z£
church «l»°»S1'

<
5»'

>^„^' *„t Ld early moving worship a. si*

SlS
P
|rd'ay.?c°bcS"a"d

D
ou
y
r Easter ,„U Jj^-,-"^

rrw«s»S sriss *j=
^which will be CndueleV by borne taleot.-Mrs. J. A. BufT.nmyer,

Windber. Pa., May 21.

Somor.rt.-At the last quarterly business meeting ou, pastor and

Cote^n
M
"0ur°

h
pas,rc:

7
G™He,.tt

d
,0^s",%s'^

DA^
g"eren« Thi. is !ne first year slue, the building of our church

lion of souls to Christ. Through the untiring efforts of Bro. Austin

l.d vrife and Brother and Sister He.se and with that community

spirit oi prayer and the blessing, of the Lord th,rty.>cvcr, ""=

received into the church by bapti.m. and seventeen were received

by etter. Thi, i, the largest number that ha, united with the

I i. j - ~ -,,.« nnf mfetintz Our meeting together for three

S?in
d^e

w.
a

"K

>

ol,
e

be
m
Kb

,

aZm welded a lafting friendship with

,he Austins and we finally had to stretch that link and extend it to

Westmont where Bro. Austin's masterlul sermons and Mrs. Austin s

u,,p,r°°ional song service, are gripping the heart, of „en.-Mr..

Nevin N. Shaulis, Somerset, Pa.. May 21.
^

Spring Croek.-April 24 the young ladies' Bible das. rendered ,

prog™ at which time the women', chorus from York wat.With
.

U.

and gave quite a number oi mes.age, in song to a large and appre_

dative audience. A Mother's Day program was rendered on May B

which was also enjoyed. May 14 and IS our love feast was held which

was both inspiring and uplifting to every one present Anionsrtto

visiting brethren were David Kilhelner, Melvm Jacob, and Alvin

Wenger. A mis.iooary program arranged by the committee was

given at Hummel.towu church, on the evening o May 21 Three

letter, of membership were received. Our quarterly council will be

held June 4.-Mamie S. Gipe, Hershey, Pa., May 16.

Springfi.ld._Our church met in council March 19 at the Springfield

ho,!*,. ll-Wates were chosen for District and Annual Meetings. Our

teve f«?«S behdS Sunday. June 5. at 6 P. M., in .he Springfield

house. On Easter morning the intermediate. Junior and V"™"J
classes gave a program. In the afternoon a large number of the

members and our pastor, Bro. Wm. Wadsworth Jr., went to a union

Sunday-school where the pastor delivered an uplifting message, and in

the evening a cantata, Love Triumphant, was rendered. We are pleased

to note the growth in attendance and interest in our Sunday-school

and church. Our pastor has been speaking on doctrinal themes such

as repentance baptisms of water and the Holy Spirit, sermons on

the Spirit-filled and consecrated life in the morning, and evangel.st.c

themes in the evening.-Lena M. Noble, Quakertown, Pa., May 12.

Spring Grove.-We held our love feast May 14 at the Kemper house

ViS? ministers were Brethren Wm. N. Zobler, who officiated and

John B Brubaker, who was also with us the following day. May 8

we cave a Mother's Day program at the Kemper house. We were

glad to have with us Bro. S. G. Bucher Irom Annville. One has been

added to the church by baptism. Since our last report one letter

has been granted and two received.-Emma F. Wanner. Ephrata, Pa.,

May 16.

Summit MUL. church met in council April 15 with Eld. S. J. Berk-

ley presiding. Bro. J. E. Whilacre of Uniontown, Pa., will be with

us for a week's revival preceding our love (east which will be held

Tune 26 Sisters Zura Peck and Carrie WeUer attended District Con-

ference, representing this church. Due to the bad condition of the

roads the meetings at the Cross Roads church were discontinued dur-

ing the winter months. Meetings will be resumed May 22 to be contin-

ued as long as weather conditions arc favorable. Our Sunday-school en-

rollment numbers sixty with an average attendance of fifty-sis. Mrs.

Ada Saylor was again elected superintendent, she has served us very

faithfully for a number of years.—Mrs. F. O. WeUer, Mtyersdale, Pa.,

May 16.

Upper Poplar Run.—Our revival meeting came to a close on Satur-

day evening. During these two weeks great interest was shown.

J B Miller of CurTyville and John Rowland of Woodbury took part

in the meetings. On Saturday evening we bad our love feast with

_ or,nH attendance—sixty being gathered around the Lord's table. One

:d Christ. Our Sunday-school is still increasing in nui
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B.™ Ridge church me, in council May 7 jrlthBi•**••,=£
man pre.iding. Brethren Peter ^ber and S D^

^

£i*ZLtt$£.M Slrcnce J^"-^*;
Coffman! with H. F. G.rber alternate. W. ™ «»« *

,ome
Smith oi Bridgewater to hold ' '',""

°J ""™am on Easter Sunday.

Harris. Staunton, V.., Ma, 19. ^
js&r&rsz".t4TSiri^K
Bowman with uj; h=°™ C

'''f„d r,„le„did Mother', Day message

charge. The old oincers were ot
revival sometime in the

ing were cbo.en. We are hoping "**","«,„„ given.-Cl.ud
near future. One wa, baptized, and one letter waa

Shepherd, Catawba, Va„ May 2J.

JobnaviUa.-Thi, I. one ol the old organized churche, of .be^Jt

""I"'
"'
^fSbi o,' rr'V

h
CrumTacker'

Le
ou?

,

'f,

E
,

1

.

,i

Js.loo.ry .0

packer, grandfather ol l. n. w'""^
h t recelVed

China. This wa, also the bom. of the ^U^^Zk. and many
its name. The Garmans, Gri.so, B, Uharts. V», ^
others were once prominent in the church some

„ embers
church is now without a resident » "

• *J"'„„„',!„. They

June 19, ha, been «t for a Horn »«'
de5ce„dant of one

_ ,,- ^Tnprtmn a prominent spcjuci, a •*.;!"•

rr..miL-Th .fved,;,b.«d^ ^-ztrv'*:
tentative program lor lb. day 10 A. M, y

rf_

address or sermon; " ' »„J~
aTe»rfl=tion . A g.n.ral tori-

S' !iP»"i.*S» come and spend a full day of good

fellowship together.-C. H. Hyl.on, Roanoke, Va May 19.

„, Vmo„ church met in co.ucil M.,^J- «Jj *g
pre.iding. Bro. Guy Stump v. >

dected «"„„ received. The

„Si.
B
n'b,nd5 £SZ.35T£~Z.'» i-"rr."V°p

pi

'D.^ !.^.^1ve%eci^y.o^r^e7^ar
,

r member

E^r^h'^s ofniSg,^s^r
boro. Va.. May 17. p„w^ir,
O^. Hin-Tber. will be church meeting

'

.t Oak H.U <°?™g±
Fcrr Shenandoah County, Brethren church, June 11 at 2 o clock.

Su.ie Clem, Carmel, Va, May 17. ^
... uj . ™i.4 ,n k.v our voung people s meeting i,

rSernal'SerSr, CerSrfVS
d " d

T>o^r,

Rri iaewaler will hold a two wccks mt-einiB ." „«__

Sur Sunday-.chool i, growing with large attendance and good offer-

ing, The Ladies' Aid will hold its next meeting at Sister Annie

Zigkr', June 4-Fleda I. Bauserman. Mt. Jackson, Va., May 21.

RlobmomL-Bro. C. M. Driver, pastor ol the Oak.on church ™
with us May 14-16. He gave us three sermons. Ought in the Sunday

retool and 'addressed the C. W. M
., f^™™£Zm .pen.

l3e
S

,in,^.h^P.'.;e'in
d

'n?™S belT.CoSr^ Tbfgh

the generous help ol the all-Virgini. joint Mission Board.Bro. H.

Wilford Peters ol North Carolina is to told evangelistic meetings ncrc

ait. Conference. We hope to hold • fc»t »1» « '^ »"'»;
™J

of his work and to have a Vacation Bible School during the rim.

he is her. We will also have a scion of the all-Virginia board in

behalf oi our work. Ou, attendance at all .ervic, has beer, better

this year than u.ual. Bro. D. M. Glick made a good report of hi,

wo / among the Pennsylvania churches. Today our ...tor w*.
ou The Call of the Wide World.-Katb.ryn Moore Ewing, Richmond,

Va., May 22.

WASHINGTON
Suuny.ide.-We enjoy.d six very interesting lectures by Bro. Stover

TheTtalks were much appreciated and very helpful. Since our last

report we have had on, '.cession to the church. Our .»..»»
"as held with an attendance of about .eventyhve. Bro Chas. Rupel

o, Outlook officiated.-Mrs. John T. Reeve,, Sunnyside, Wash, May 9.

The Full Report

OF THE HERSHEY CONFERENCE

should be in every home. We need to keep

in touch with the church and what she is

doing.

Order your copy today. Price postpaid, 50c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, 111.

Character Stories
by Ezra Flory

If vou have ever had the opportunity of hearing

Ezra Flory! Secretary of the General Sunday

Ichool Board, either in his talks to c tildren, ,

„

addresses to teachers, you know that he is a master

hand a, telling stories. His v, de range of expert-

ence has enabled him to obtain a very large

assortment of stories that can be used to good ad-

vantage by any teacher.

We have just recently published a book con-

taining eighty of Ins best stories. Each story has

the key indicating whether the story ,s best adapted

to beginners, primaries, juniors, above the juniors,

or for all ages. The book contains one hundred

and thirty-two pages, bound in cloth. Prtce, post-

paid $1.00. Send all letters to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinoi.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Self-Explaining Bible

Who has not at times wished for help in under-

standing some Bible passage? A Bible verse that

is not clear is a verse lost. This Bible has the text

above and every difficult verse explained below on

the same page. If you are ever at a loss to under-

stand some verse, ust drop your eye lower on the

same page. The commentary in this Bible contains

the best thoughts of the best commentators of all

ages, such men as Matthew Henry, Scott, Dodd-

ridge, Barnes, and many others.

An introduction to each book helps you to start

right in your detailed study of the book.

The Bible also contains chronological tables and

Indices, weights and measures, times and festivals

family record, and a synopsis of Kerr s Harmony of

the Gospels. It is available in three bindings; cloth

at $5.00, imitation morocco, $7.50, and' full *rencn

morocco with overlapping covers at $10.75.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

ANNUAL CONFERENCE

June 8-15 at Hershey. Pa.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

July 12-14, North Dakota and

E. Montana at Carrington, N.

Dak.

LOVE FEASTS
California

S, Santa Ana.

11, 7: 30 pm, Hcmet.

Colorado

S, Fruita.

Illinois

S, Waddamrs Grove.

S, 7 pm, West Branch'.

12, 7 pm. Cherry Grove.

Indiana

A, Pleasant Valley.

4, 7:30 pm, Beech Grove.

4, Camp Creek.

June 4, Baugo.

June 4, 7:30 pm, KiilbucV, An-

tioch houae.

June S, 7:30 pm, Kokomo.

June 6, 7:30 pm, Cedar Creek.

June 18, Mt. Pleasant.

bn
June 4, 7:45 pm, Greene.

June S, Salem.

July 3, South Keokuk.

sister i

i attendai

i place.—

. The Lord ia

Hosking, Upper
= . Sunday morning forty-six we

blessing our work wonderfully at thi

Poplar Bun. Pa., May 6.

Wcit Green Tree.—Our love feast was held at the Green Tree house

with a fair attendance; quite a number of ministers were present who

gave us many precious gospel truths. We had a pleasant time enjoy-

ing the blessings of God'a house. Two have been added to the church

by baptism since our last report—Mrs. Clayton Brencman, Florin,

Pa., May 12.

June 4, 7: 30 pm, Verdigris.

Maryland

June 4, 2 pm, Broadfording.

June 11, Cherry Grove.

Michigan

June 5, Sugar Ridge.

June 18, New Haven, all-day.

June 18, 7 pm, Woodland (coun

try).

Montana

June 12, Poplar Valley.

Nebraska

June 9, Alton.

North Dakota

July 30, Surrey.

Ohio

June 4, 10 am, East Nimisliillen.

June 4, 7 pm, Bear Creek.

June 4, Alliance.

June 18, 10 am, Poplar Ridge.

June 25, 10 am, Richland.

June 25, 10 am. Silver Creek.

Pennsylvania

June 4, Mingo.
June 4, 6 pm, Aughwick.
June 4, Mechanic Grove at Grove

June 4, 10 am, Upton house.

June 5, 6: 30 pm, Dunninga
Creek, New Paris house.

June 5, 4 pm, Ephrata.

June S, Yellow Creek, Bethel

June 5, Lower Cumberland,
Mohlers.

June- S, 6 pm, Middlecreek.

June 5, 6:30 pm, Ten Mile.

June 5, 6 pm, Springfield, Spring-

field house.
June 19, Fairview.

June 19, 7: 30 pm, Westmont.
June 19, Geiger.

June 19, Lititz.

June 26, 7 pm, Summit Mills.

June 26, Maple Glen.

July 3, 7 pm, Penn Ron.
;

West Virginia

June 19, Shiloh.

July 2, Harm an.

Christian

Workers' Booklet
July to December, 1927

Each six months sees an increased in-

terest in the Christian Workers' Society.

The General Secretary is planning some in-

teresting things. These booklets contain

not only the topics, but a good outline to

follow, and will be of assistance in working

out a program. Each member should have

a copy.

Price: Less than 25 copies, 4c each; 25

copies, 75c; 50 copies, $1.25; 100 copies, $2.

Send all orders to

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

Don't let your lub.cription oipire for th. oBcirf »r,»

„, our Ckurcl,, "THE GOSPEL MESSENCER."

! .
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. . . EDITORIAL..

Outstanding Problems? Yes

The first public program of the Hershey Conference

is set for Wednesday evening of this week. Several

special interests are represented in earlier meetings,

hut this is regarded as the official opening of the Con-

ference. The subject for discussion is: Outstanding

Problems of the Church." Very fittingly the speakers

are members of the Standing Committee. They ought

t0 know what the problems are. We wonder what

they are going to say, or will have said, for by the

time the reader sees this, the occasion will be a matter

°'S we can get a hint from the corresponding

meeting of a year ago. There was the same kind of

Wednesday evening program at Lincoln, the same sub-

ject and the same speakers, not the same '"dividuals.

perhaps, but Standing Committeemen also. He.e .ire

some of the problems they mentioned: world evan-

gelization in the light of the present strong tendency to

worldlhtess, proper appreciation of spiritual values as

against the disposition to measure everything by ma-

terial standards, adjustment to the pastoral syst m in

our ministry, securing recruits for the rmmstry, utihz

ing the laymen, unity in church sentiment and method*

Real problems these, undoubtedly, and it would not

he surprising if they should turn up again this year,

for the last we heard of them they were not all soWed

If to these you add the others which you think

should have attention and then take a good square look

at the whole list you will discover that they are ne. her

few, nor small, nor easy. And you will not look long

until you begin to wonder how long this thing is going

to keep uP-how long we are going to have these prob-

lems. We can settle that at once. The answer is al-

ways. Not these same ones, all of them, but these or

others just as hard. ,.

That is, if we stay on the map. If "e^^
not to speak just now of growing, we shall alway be

facing hard questions and often perplexed not a h tie

as to the wisest course. That is the sign of hie the

sign of ahounding health. Not to have them not to

feel the weight of them, is the sure mark of that ap-

proaching, bewitching stupor which means the peace

of death. Be glad then, brother. A long list of press-

ing problems is not a thing to be deplored. It is

blessing that we have them. „

Take another look at our " outstandmg problems

please, and discover that they all center about two mam

softening. We may ask whether this is not what

we need to help us understand other people s troubles

better and minister to them more effectively. We may

raise anew the question of supreme values and almost

certainly may find a closer fellowship with Ood than

we ever had before.

This last way of meeting the inevitable is by lar the

best.

At Hershey and at Home

Education Day at the Conference comes early this

year-Thursday. It is the first full day. We are glad

io be able to give you something of the flavor of it in

this issue, through the kindness of sever* of the speak-

ers in providing us in advance with abstracts of hen

addresses. Other articles on the general theme add to

the educational emphasis in the Messfngek this week.

All this is in recognition of the near approach of Edu-

cation Sunday in the church at large-June 2b.

The preachers have their day at Hershey Friday

and right on their heels come the laymen Saturday

This chronological relation of the two programs is a

symbol, perhaps, of the way the laymen are just now

prising hard on the official ministry for general appr -

ciaton of their place and possibilities in the church

f and work. And of the fact that, though hard

"Led by the laymen, as they should be, the preache

may be depended on to retain, as they should, then

place of leadership in the program of Kingdom ex-

te

'suTday at Hershey is Christian Education Day not
.

that the education talked about on Thursday ,s to be

r lied as unchristian. Religious education ,s the

™ most commonly used to mark the distinction in-

ended but in deference to the feeling of many that

're^ous" is too broad in its possible implications-

si ^education may be religious without being Oir, -

thn-the more specific designation is employed mere

ood promise in the program at least that the edu-

cation fostered by it will be worthy of the nam.

Monday retains its long established place as Mi.

sitmary Day. It seems very fitting that the pr.ncpa

~e^ the day should ..giveii^the—so

:i^f^vr;=t
f

rringpro-

^ndBro. Bonsack at the.neral missionary^

vocation in the ^"J^™^ with an

,m , in Christian education, ,n mission ^•'^f^KU'teq*
churc„ government what, the^t early—^ d d closes with a

.JCinels of the Conference. Have you "lit ink-

ing of the Conference these ays. At

altar? Ami will you keep on till it s over,

some?

What to Fill H With

DID you ever drive a car with an underinflatedur.

Here is what happened to one such,re

ideas. We might group them in two classes, CO

sponding to these ideas, but for the fact that both

ideas are sometimes involved in one problem, as we

have been accustomed to think of it. We can not,

therefore, draw a sharp line between them unless we

analyze them more minutely than we ordinarily do,

but we can profitably observe the two types of prob-

lems, even if both appear in the same one. Of course

they are the eternally recurring problems of what

and " how."

Would you like to give them more dignified names

Then call them problems of ideals and problems of

administration or, a bit more simply, problems ot aim

and problems of method. The first question in every

ease is the question of just what we desire to do and

the second is that of the best way to get it done.

If you look our problems over once more you will

surely be impressed with the predominance of this

second element in them. Are they not all problems of

administration or method? Superficially they seem

so Is not "how" the most persistent and insisten

word in all our programs? We know what we want

but how to get it-that is the great difficulty. In P

suance of this goal we have been making and rem king

organization plans for years and are going to keep on

atThis for some years to come. We refer to this not

by way of criticism but to remind us how intensely in-

terested we are in finding out how to carry on our

church work most successfully.

We said "superficially" above and we used the

word advisedly, for we believe that a deeper sear*

would disclose a larger "what" factor in our prob

lems than we have suspected. We want to succeed

better a the task of evangelizing our fellow-men, but

s"nere really no need to ask just what that means

what it is that we want to do to them We want a

more efficient ministry but is it settled
_

once fo all

just what that is? We want more church unity but do

we know for sure the kind of unity we need mos and

ouobt to strive for? It is obvious that the relation

between the
" what " and the " how " is very close, and

ny arifving of the former is bound to have an im-

portant hiring on the latter. So it might not be -m

and energy wholly wasted to raise «T£**Z 1,

midst of our study of administration problems, the old

question of what we are driving at.

In evangelism, in Christian education. .,

enterprise

objective? May the answer -

™ted or is it one of our « outstanding problems

Accepting the Inevitable

Every life has some of this to do. Some things we

the inevitable. The fact may be beyond our power.

The spirit in which we face ,t is not.

We may rebel against it and keep up the rebellion

nnto the end We may refuse to accept it ,n spirit

™ogefher In an attitude of defiance and anger we

„ ay bow ourselves to be crushed and overwhelmed

Tit This is perhaps the worst choice we can make.

We may grit our teeth and grimly resolve to go

i. V, with it We may take the part of a good

thr°"?h V we are strong enough we may even assume

r'ir o mXence
g
which everybody knows we

not feel We may show that we are game. AnS of thirkind compels a certain sort of adm,ra-

tion but it is not the best way.

We may accept it with the assurance that there ,

a po^sibTbless-mg in it and set about making the most

of it.i^KStssftss:?^ -—-

on Here is what happened u »~ --
f h

int weight of the car flatten*-£**«
broken

and back and forth till the s ae ^ ^
ri^trrSS-^ -era, tho,

isn, pressure enough behind*£££ t0 the full

nearly so well as , would£ t were ^^
with self-effacing love Thatistne

satisfactory

air it needs to make it standJ^and g

Se"ke
-

^hi;' °We°a e a raM loput on the pres-

mean
:,laTu mte devotion which would carry us

;

U

Thg a of Kingdom success with greater comfort
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GENERAL FORUM

A Prayer for Help and Guidance

BV H. A. FRIEND

£'r do»Ms and fears perp.es on ever, . d.

Though of. despondent, sad and v. ak P»y

«0h lift me up, be my support and stay

Le,' comfort, joy and peaee be not demed.

North Manchester, hid.

What ShaU the College Do for Her Students

BY MINOR C. MILLER

icrnl Secretary

1 grow This responsibility (iocs "<j>-
Standard Training uouise iu » •

,r the Virginia Sunday

Conference ThursdayPart of an address by the G

School Association, delivered

"The tTsk'which the Christian colleges must face at

this time may be summarized briefly under five heads

1 The Christian college slwuld give to every student

a Christian vim of the world. The basis for this study

will continue to be the Bible. Students shou d b

riven an intelligent knowledge and appreciation of the

Old and New Testaments. This background study will

aid materially in an intelligent understanding of man,

place in nature and of his relation to an all wise and

benevolent and Supreme Being. No matter how ade-

quate or inadequate Biblical training may have been

in the pre-college period, the Christian college can

hardly escape major responsibility for educating her

students in these values as found in the Bible.

In attempting to give every student a Christian view

of the world, the church college has a larger task than

the mere teaching of the Bible. This is an age of

science, and among the sciences, the science of psychol-

ogy is now receiving major emphasis. Psychology has

been so under the influence of biology and other sci-

ences that as Professor McDougall points out, students

are taught to regard all events as links in a mechanical

chain of cause and effect. The factor of human con-

sciousness, as being unique and different from animal

consciousness is largely ruled out of consideration.

Everywhere the implication is that human experience

can be adequately explained on a mechanical basis.

Opposed to this mechanistic theory of psychology

is the theory of self-psychology or purposive psychol-

ogy According to this view, man is not the creature

of chance, or force, or of his instincts; but man u a

person, a living spirit and a cause of events. This

theory also gives an adequate basis upon which to

posit faith in a Supreme Spirit, who is man's Father

and the Creator and Sustainer of the universe.

Mechanistic psychology and purposive psychology

are both bidding for a following in present day educa-

tion. It appears that mechanistic psychology is over-

whelmingly in the ascendency. By the very nature

of its fundamental contentions, it strikes at the heart of

the cardinal Christian doctrines of human personality,

the Fatherhood of God and the immortality of the soul.

The present struggle in psychology for supremacy

over two such widely different principles should com-

mand the attention of the Christian college and of the

whole church. The college should give strong courses

in psychology and in the psychology and philosophy of

religion, so that in the words of Professor McDougall,

" The path of the student may be made smoother by

setting clearly before him at the outset the alternative

routes; so that, whichever he may choose to follow, he

may at least make his choice with eyes open, and may

constantly be aware of the alternatives."

The church cannot expect less of her colleges. In-

deed, the colleges offer the only method of dealing ade-

quately with the problem. Clearly, there is no hope for

the perpetuity of the Christian message unless the

church make sure to give to her youth a theory of life

of human experience. This is basic

C

Tth7cZTc'oUcge should ocguaint students «**

Tuctiofwith equally«*~£"J
*£*

r^thtr^^^ines
b

wh0 have

suLr anTreparab/loss if we were to remove ™™

the schools courses in history and civics. What has

the church done to preserve the fundamental loyalties

t the church and to religion? I maintain that muchof

,e so-called disloyalty to the church is due to igno

ranee and not to any conscious effort to ignore or deny

Z1Zfof the program of religion which is supported

^anfquarter the church lacks the respect and

loyalty of her membership and of others, such a con-

dition can be explained on the basis of educationa

Sect If the church finds it difficult to get sufficient

funds vi* which to operate her program of foreign

,™L ,
this condition can be explained largely be

cause the church has left her membership ignorant of

the horrors of heathenism.

The colleges belong to the church and they ought to

be used by the church to develop loyalty to the whole

program of the church. The basis for suchiloyattj„.

be found in a serious study of the church- s h -

tory, its teachings, its organizations, its polity, it

music and art, its missionary work and its hopes for

"Vrte "church college should offer practical aid to

students in the art of Christian living I tone need..a

good education for good living, then the Christian
,

»1-

fege should enter this field. Thorough courses shouM

be offered designed to aid students in making the

Christian religion practical and beautiful in the horn

and in the community. We already have abundant

precedent. Courses giving emphasis to a wide range

of personal relationships and to Christian ethics and

Christian sociology ought to broaden and sweeten life

in the higher spheres in somewhat the same proportion

as courses in domestic science and practical arts tend

to make life efficient in their respective spheres. The

Christian college ought to enter this field because he

church has no other institution capable of reachmg

college youth. ,

4 The church college should prepare every Chris-

tian student for intelligent lay leadership in the church.

The emphasis here is on intelligent lay leadership, lhe

church college should continue to give general culture.

It should not seek to do the work of the purely pro-

fessional school or of the theological seminary. It does

have, however, by virtue of the fact that it is a church

college a special religious obligation to every student.

Every Christian in a church college ought to receive

a minimum of technical training in religious education

The business men and women and the home makers of

the future will have to be more intelligent about the

teaching work of the church than now prevails among

this class of church members. Graduation from a

church college ought to mean that such a person knows

something more about the problems of church school

organization grading, curriculum, methods of instruc-

tion worship, expressional activities and supervision

than would be expected of a graduate from a State

college.

President Harper has recently advocated that stu-

L of developing a more intelligent lay 1-*^.
5 The church college should provide ample oppor

J,,; for ministerial students and others preparlor

definite Christian work to complete a least a major

^religious education and general **•£•.

*

Loears that there is ample precedent, for this pro

d Church colleges do recognize that prepara-

tion for entering certain of the professions is fac.U

'ated b a rather definite preparation for these profes

ns while in college. Pre-medical and pre- ental an

, ™„™« are now rather common in cnurcn

col,'Z.
C Z spirit why should not the college

recolnize to a greater extent the profession of re-

Sofs ducation^or some other phase of church work

and provide more adequately for prepanng for tins

profession while in college ?

F
T, re is also precedent in the field of pubhe^ed na-

tion Many church colleges have specially adjusted

to curriculum, so as to include vocational and pro-

J ssional training necessary to enable students to

fy for professional service in public education The

church college ought to do the same thing for those

who aspi e to make some phase of religious education

r church work their profession. This provision m the

Christian college is necessary especially m those de

nominations which license m.msters and employ ay

voTkers without graduate or theological« £
deed if the college does not provide special training

for students for such denominations, a great many

tudents w 1 enter the service of the church without

special training and will never be able to attain the

largest possible success.

Bridgcwater, Va.

Religious Education and Evangelism

BY CHARLES C. ELLIS

• 1M .., Middle District of Pennsylvania. April 13, «W
M
W^™ wT;;eak of religious education, we usually

mean education of children and young people in re-

ligion through the home, the Sunday-school, and lat-

terly in the Vacation Bible Schools and week day

schools of religious education. Evangelism, in the

mind of many implies an effort to get hardened sin-

gers at least adults, to accept Christ. These two are

thus sometimes thought of as being opposed one o

the other ; and there are those who tell us that the day

of evangelism has passed because the day of religious

education has come.

It is true that evangelism seems to be losing its

appeal. If this meant that there are fewer adults who

need the evangelistic appeal because rehg.ous educa-

tion is doing its work so well, we would certainly a

rejoice. Some evangelists, however, insist that it is

due to the fact that religious education has ailed es-

pecially in the home; and that therefore in the 1. e of

the adult there is very little religious background upon

which to base an appeal. They say that the audience

of an earlier day had a background of Bible knowledge

and of home religion, but that the men and women of

today rather generally are lacking in this basis of

appeal. Again, we know that our multiplied agencies

of religious education are not reaching more than half

of the children of America. Fully one-half of the

children from Protestant homes are without any re-

ligious instruction in any of the institutions for re-

ligous education. From the half that are instructed

we get four-fifths of our decisions for Christ Yet

two-thirds of them go away unsaved. A Pennsylvania

educator recently said that he had it on good authority

that only 32 per cent of Americans have any re igious

affiliation; and he represented the line of the irreligious

as stretching across the continent on the Lincoln High-

way from New York to San Francisco four abreast

and four feet apart, and returning to New York and

reaching across to the Pacific and back again to New
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York-four times across the continent. All of this

2* means that there is still more than opportunity

or all the religious education and for all the evan-

'efom we are able to muster and that they ought to

fe working mightily to support each other in bringing

ml to Jesus Christ. When religious education has

"one its best work and its las. work, there is still a

Multitude of human souls for Christian evangehsm to

"^evangelism and religious education are in danger

of making serious errors in the face of the difficult

and serious problem of the human soul. It is a serious

mttTke for' evangelism to permit the little child to

wander far off into sin before presenting to ,t attrac-

tively the claims of him who said: "Suffer the htt

e

hi dren to come unto me and forbid them not." It

a serious mistake also to make of evangehsm purely
S

n emotional appeal. But religious educate make,

just as serious an error when .t assumes that the lrtfle

ch d is so divine that all it needs is the deve opmen

of innate goodness, thus making the blood of Christ

none effect. Religious education is guilty o an

offense quite as serious also when in the name of re-

nins investigation it presents to immature rnind

questions and questionnaires which undermine the,

aith in the word of God. To come into the Eden of

childhood transformed as an angel of light to steal

the simple faith of the child is to commit a crime winch

ought to enlist every true Christian agamst it. To re-

quire a Sunday-school scholar to answer yes or

"no" only to such a question as, "Do you thank of

God mainly as a myth in which people used to believe

but which is pretty well outgrown today?' >s certamly

educational-but it is hardly the type of education that

ought to emanate from a department of religious edu-

cation in a Christian institution.

Even the strong proponents of religious education

have lately become aroused at its tendency. One ot

them has lately written a leading article with th..stick-

ing title,
" Religious Education Beware! And what

does he warn against? First, the danger of—».«*

the church as an institution because we are developing

professional religious teachers whose loyalty is to a

vocation rather than to the institution of the church

and because there is an increasing number of persons

going into religious education who have no theological

training. Second, hiding God behind a smoke screen

of psychology, which means that he has recognized

he tartiingTact that there are thosei
teaching

;

n*»-
education who have eliminated God from the defini-

tion of religion. Third, sneering at theology. Here

he emphasizes the duty of teaching young people tha

religion has some other task than that of making good

citizens and good neighbors. Fourth, fusing 'he

Bible. He notes the strange tendency of those who

have criticized this same tendency of reverting to a

so-called atomistic treatment of the Bible. Fifth, over-

emphasizing technique and tests. He strikingly says

that the real test is not in a series of hypothetical ques-

tions in class, but a study of the present religious in-

terests of those who were instructed ten years ago in

religion. No permanent civilization, he says, has ever

been built upon a morality which depends upon con-

temporary customs and not upon religion. Comin

from this source it is evident that the criticism^ of

some so-called religious education are not without

foundation. . _ *,

What is the practical conclusion for us as a church

believing in and practicing adult baptism? First, we

can never afford to lessen our evangelistic emphasis-

the field is large enough as we have seen Second,

let us employ every agency to save our children to

Christ and to the church as early as possible In order

to do this we should environ the child in the home with

every influence to draw him to Christ This means

consistent Christian living on the part of the parent

daily family worship; regular attendance upon the

services of the Sunday-school and of the church; loy-

alty to Christ and to the church expressed before the

children in the home; sending the children to church

schools instead of to institutions of higher learning

which have no regard for Christ or the church. Third

let us safeguard our educational agencies that only the

truth shall be taught to our children and young people.

The pastor or elder of the church should feel a re-

sponsibility, together with the Sunday-school super-

intendent, for the teaching that is done in al the re-

ligious teaching agencies of the church. None but

sound Sunday-school literature should be permitted,

and the hymns that are sung should ring true, so they

may out-sing all the baser melodies of the later years.

Much that is called religious education today 13 op-

posed not only to evangelism but to the orthodox teach-

insj of the Bible, to the vicarious atonement of our

Lord, and, its own proponents being witness, even to

the reality of God himself.

Yet there is a place for true religious education in

the home, in the Sunday-school, in the church in.the

Christian college. And if the purpose of it all l to

call the little ones into early fellowship with our Lord,

there can be no opposition between such religious edu-

cation and true evangelism. Our evangelism should be

educational and our education evangelistic. Any evan-

gelist who preaches doctrine is educational in his ap-

5 Any 'educator who has as his goal Christ in th

iife of his pupil, is evangelistic in his teaching. Why

not have both?

We need men and women in the church who have

come into it not on the wave of a great emotion but

on the tide of a great conviction; and we need boys

and girls in the church, who, led by fte teaching and

example of their fathers and mothers as well as then

teachers, have dedicated the youth of their years to

Christ. Christian education and Christian evangehsm

together are facing a task too large to admit of the,

antagonism-a task too momentous to permit either of

them to risk the eternal issues on the chance of a

human program which is not underwritten by the nall-

pieTd hand of him in whom are hid all the treasures

of wisdom and knowledge.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Educational Demands of Our Day

BY ROY D. BOAZ

B. Y. P- E>- Article

The first qualification of any system of education is

that it meet the demands of the day in which it is fos-

te

The Greeks aimed to develop men who were sym-

metrical and graceful of body and equally vigorous

and symmetrical of mind. In accord with this aim

their system of education was definitely planned to

meet the demands of the day and the wrestling school

and the music school were organized for this purpose.

Greek history is rich with the names of i lust.nous men

who advanced the Greek ideal and fulfilled it Today

we know that they lacked the practical knowledge of

the great teaching which St. Paul came to bring then,

from Mars' Hill in Athens. The Greek culture failed

because of a lack of the knowledge of the true God.

The Romans in accord with their national amis

provided for the opening of four fields of activity

to the Roman boy. namely; the farm, army, politics

and law. Schools of the highest order were provided

to fill these needs and Roman history shows that these

major Roman activities were coordinated to meet the

Roman ideal ; and yet, Rome perished through the evils

of the civilization she diligently fostered.

Our recent history records the experience of Ger-

many whose universities of research served, but a few

years ago, as a model to the universities of the cm-

Led world. Her system of education was practical y

and successfully organized to develop the ideals and

hopes of the Fatherland. Every schoolboy know

how Germany's ideals and hopes perished through tire

evils of the civilization she diligently fostered In he

li^ht of the experiences of these nations, wha are the

optional demands of our day? Practically-every

State university and all professional schoo s are an-

nually turning out an increased number of schooled

men and wonfen professionally fitted to fill their places

n their chosen fields of endeavor. Our democratic

State system of education is probably ^all djn

h story'and yet grave fears concerning our ed—al
policy are entertained by no less authorities than

Pr dent Butler of Columbia University President

Faun e of Brown University and many other leadmg
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educators of our nation. The fears entertained by

these men are that our educational system is not funda-

mentally Christian. This, then, is the first and greatest

demand of education today.

Christian education is nothing more nor less than an

education based on Christian principles. To one who

has sincerely accepted Christianity this calls first of all

for an unqualified acceptance of the Christian princi-

ples as taught in the New Testament, and as interpreted

and subscribed to by the church of one's choice. The

history of all great movements bears witness to the

need of an authority to which all men can and must

whole-heartedly subscribe-not an arbitrary authority,

but a democratic principle around which old and young,

learned and unlearned, can rally. A loose federation

may inspire discussion and argument just as it did

during the most critical period of our nation, following

the Revolutionary War, but not until the union was

established with a federal constitution did our nation

prosper and prosper democratically. It is
;

just as

necessary for the various denominations of the Chris-

tian church to insist that all of their educational activi-

ties and all their other Christian activrt.es for tha

matter, shall be subordinated to the fundamental and

guiding principles that the church has established. In

our own denomination I refer particularly to such

sacred Dunkard traditions as fellowship, peace, and

the unmistakable convictions of fair dealing with men.

eliminating the necessity of legal transactions. I main-

tain that we cannot afford to minimize the importance

of these and other cherished heritages; in some way

they should be universally taught to the youth o our

beloved church. Sincerity in our conviction of the

saving power of Christianity, and our faith in he

membership of the Church of the Brethren, imnlie

That study and research should /„««, m the light of

the acceptance of our faith instead of preceding it, and

hen Christianity will serve as a beacon light pointing

us to the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood o

man I believe this to be fundamental to the continued

progress of the cause of Christianity in our church and

nation President Butler of Columbia University, who

does" ot pose as a special authority on Christian edu-

cation, has this to say: "The State school does not

and
"
nnot include Christian education m its program

it must be provided by other agencies and on as high a

p, n of efficiency as is reached by instruction in other

subjects. Moral training is not a substitute for re

figiois training. The agencies at hand for religious

ram g are the family, the church and the church

spools maintained by the church for the purpose o

Christian instruction." The denominational school .

conceded, by those who are competent to judge to be

the greatest hope of our modern civilization It de

s vS the support of every Christian. The future of

1 church depends upon intelligent men and women

well grounded in faith, who will not only be able to

t a satisfactory reason for their^"^
competent to be missionaries of our P"«less hent g-

Where can this preparation for the church life of the

uture be made if not made in our church colleges and

academies" This is particularly evident in the church

a demy a. which age ideals of life are largely formed

O ch r h institutions with their daily chapel service

Christian organizations, Christian discipline and dea

of conduct are practically without parallel I hope that

in time a 1 of our sciences, our philosophies and our

I may he taught in his name and with absoh,

faith in the principles of Christ and his church. The

U^dy f history in connection with the spirit and de-

, * „f Christianity is fascinating. Could our

loiTt S£ Apolitical science fit the student

o rm an intelligent Christian opinion on ^vanou

problems of international relations including war at

tslntepart of teacher and,,- far more,n-

rSfJG d

U

than'thfmost hbe
P
ra,ly minded

the marveis u
courses in

(Continu'ii on P»S= ™>
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, , If. the church's special function to uphold the finer things,

everything for our Brethren colleges. We do not have ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ from wWcli ,„ that
.

s „Mc

Standardization and Our Colleges
becomi more and more apparent that ^.^

—Kcr^Tr^ :^HSs^-ss wh:r;: see .« .,_~ , -. r

^Ce^'aTft'erent standardization agencies or asso- Some seem to think that we must have these big For not „y s0„g nr sermon that the church, work ,s

ciatos fa the United States, operating in different endowment5 r we can't run at all. Son* o he think ^ ^^^ Mrry „„

?S- -irSST Sffl.« %£l£Z£ZZZ£ S^ we have a men's column in the Cos,, M,

a;sKS3Kff wj^^-*— =r^m»ir^w?glSS liH^SHiEBS'HS
SStw=^sf fc-^ ^£5?SSEHHS ^^H^H^r
'"

A°
e

s«ni"d" college is one which <a> is legally author-
"

w without examination, the big again this timely thought from Mr. Guest

i,,d » "a .he Bachelor's degrees, (b, admits on y high *•»* may g
standardi2ation has been „„ ofte„ when the interests m church and church

school graduates, (c) organizes its courses as contmua- value and ^.^ ^ ^^ ^ we y^ the ,,,,,„_ the mims.

Hon and supplementation of the high school courses. sec""d -

knQwn that when the student goes on to tcr , or the pastor. How often do we shirk responsi-

2. Admi-io- . , • un iversity he is placed on bility and then when things fail to move forwards we

r
r

ollon
h

Hven high f£££ no matter whether his col- £ mistakes, but the same is true of those whom you

'

Must require completion of at least 120 semester hours »
_^^ „ or M(. Furthermore, he may pre- aVe censuring for your church s lethargy,

of college work, or its equivalent.

J^ credentials of graduation from a " standard " col- Suppose we look at this poem as our rhetorical out-

4. Faculty—size . , . , , .,;„ ,,, discounted The biff university deals y and study the outline for a brief period.

^^ l^i'SJ^^VS^ ^Tt^JT^oi^l«*« »-* Shail we feave the work of the Kingdom to the

Pa tml. «nl "his "the' milum, fhere may he more.
™*^ „e gets tnere . and forgets all.about the size minister and the women folks? Our brethren some-

aepending on the kind of school it is.
q{ &e endowment f the school from which he came. times jokingly tell us :

" Turn things over to the Lad-

5 Faculty-training , , We often hear of So And So who graduated from
ies

. Aid . they 'll get it done." The women appreciate

Minimum for any teacher, graduation from a standard
fe admitted to high standing such confidence, but it does not relieve our men ot

college. Minimum for a pr.fc...r, « yean
>
»**"^ "™ J

admission to That Or the Other University their dut .Another will say: " Hire a pastor and put

Tut^tludiirtT ^ste'^t^e^Heldrlf^/art- %?*£ good advertising for the college. It is the work int0 his hands." But that still does not re

menu should hate the Ph. D. degree. well that it be s0 used. It is placing the emphasis of
lieve each individual of h.s own big job of doing his

6 Faculty-.,rvice .
, the school's work where it should be placed. part. " for the church that is to prosper needs the lay-

Sixteen recitation hours per week, or their equivalent. ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ needs SQme endowment to tide man on the j h."

is the maximum. ^ over djmc
'

ult yea rs. The facts are that our schools Yes, he has his business to be sure, and what church

7. Cla...., .i« of
exoeriencine a very healthv growth in this feature doesn

.

t need its g00d business men just the same as it

Thirty students per class, except m lectures.

oftne !r expansion Prospects' are that they will con- „eeds a pastor or the Sunday-school its supenn-

*
•• STiSfrl. the curriculum, the efficiency of the tinue to do so.

fc
,

tendent ? We need business men who have the ability

instruction and the scientific spirit, the standard for regu- So far as the other requirements go, our schools
t0 make moneV| but who also have such a desire for

lar degrees, conservation in granting honorary degrees, ^^ ^ generally satisfied them. It has been almost
the spir!tuai progress of the church, that they will help

and the tone of the institution, shall be factors in deter- ^ ^ the matter of endowment that questions
in a large way to finance the enterprise. Think of the

mining eligibility for accrediting." ^^ ^.^ capable business men we have who spend but a very few

9. Regi.tr.tion
generally recognized that our schools, conducted

( , doi„ definite church work, work that takes them

Jp^oSa,: fahingoff nt thetird anTfo'urth years. as they'have bl and are, by men of standard Chris- my from their business. Does it not seem t at they

,0 LiLrie. „J Lb.mt.ri.. • tian character, men who have been moved by a power- shou|d feel it their duty to contribute far more hberally

At least 8.000 volumes in the library, exclusive of public
{u , sacrificial impulse, men whose scholarship has

, church expenses than the pastor or elder, who loses

documents, useful for courses offered; annual investment ^ undiSputed and whose example has been the most many days from h ; s business to do the many duties

in new books and current periodicals representing at least
influence in stimulating the powers of their

that wjth his „„;„„, and for which remuneration

f Y "„d must't *?ZZTg
™:

students, have turned out some of the finest product
is neyer iyen?

F J.1 of any schools in the land. And this they will con- How much that layman is helping his pastor, his

"if notTHx supported institution, shall have productive tinue t0 do. church, as well as himself when he is ready to willingly

endowment of $500,000 for a student body of two hundred.
Isn

,

t i( about time that we make up our minds to
answerj " m do my best," when some duty is assigned

and an additional $50,000 for each additional one
^ on in the terms wMch are pos.sible for us, and him tha, win ,ake some of his time. It may be he is

hundred students above two hundred. °°"al,°" s ^'^ in which we are actually getting such excellent re-
needed t0 make a SUrvey of his church, or that some

auTnfperTarter the preceding five yet period being sul,s, forgetting, meantime, a good deal about the big
soHdting is nece55ary; it may be a committee man's

accepted as so much income, and evaluated as endowment endowments that are manifestly not within the range
jo]) Qr any of the many duties which take time and

on a five per cent basis; thus, $60,000 from churches U
of Qm.

p0ssibilitie S ? sometimes burn up gasoline. Will he be a layman to

allowed to represent $300,000 endowment, the maximum
^ ^ ^.^^ mdit tQ ourselves to hold the

refme of a iayman on the job? Will we question the

cowmen?^^^^"^^^^ *-«#* standing which we have with State boards
cqs( of ^ undertaking for u r wil. we suggest giv-

endowment Real estate and loans on real estate are ac- of education and State universities, increasing our re-
ing it tQ (he already overworked pastor or minister

cepted. sources as is gradually possible, placing the emphasis md ]ct him pay the costs? Shifting responsibility!

12. Secondary .chool. of our work where it more properly belongs, on the
Are we gu ;itv _ brother layman?

No academy work should be conducted in connection
cnaracter f the work which our graduates are actually

Boys and girls raised in a godless atmosphere—are

with the college.
abk tQ do when ,hey ]eave 0Ur schools? we wniing to do our part to avoid such being the case?

It will be noted that the amount of the endowment
jg __^^___ Are we willing to rise early on Sunday morning and

must be determined by the size of the student body. ' '
—~ —

accompany our children to the house of God for Sun-

% SJS fsaoTo :nd°o::r, ^ Uyman °n *e J°b
day-school and the preaching service? Or will we

400 students'
'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'. '. '.'. '.'.'.

'...'. s%00,000 endowment by margie JOHN garst decide t0 rest on Sunday by lounging, eating and driv-

500 students', $650,000 endowment Leave it to the ministers, and soon the church will die, ing our ^^ leaving the church door unentered.

600 students, $700,000 endowment Leave ;t to the women folks—the young will pass it by.
Surely the heavenly Father must be displeased if we

These are the present requirements; there are many For the church is all that lifts us from the coarse and self- ^^^ meager interest in our own families, in the

who expect to see them raised to $1,000,000 as a mini- ^f^™^,, that is to prosper needa ,he Lyman on the welfare of our community and the spiritual progress

mum within a short time.
j k_ of our own lives.

It seems to me that there are some other things to
'

husiness and a lavman has his ioys, " But the minister can't do it single-handed and alone,

be said. Standardisation has its valuable features and ^'S^^STrfW'5 andt^ For the laymen of the country are the church's corner-

it would be most unwise to not regard them. But Ana I wonue r how he'd like it if there were no churches here. stone,

standardization in terms of big endowments is not And he had to raise his children in a godless atmosphere? (Continued on p»s= 3S0)
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FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edited by J. W. Le»r

Divisions

Paul had heard that there were contentions among

certain groups in the Corinthian church and he has-

tened to write a letter to this church in order that he

might save them from division. Paul was the apostle

to the Gentiles and overseer, therefore, of the Gentile

churches As a faithful shepherd he wanted to pre-

serve the unity of the flock. Any elder who takes a

contrary course and uses his influence to make di-

visions does not have the spirit of this apostle.

The customary salutation over, Paul states his pur-

pose Positively put it is an exhortation to unity. He

states it negatively thus: " I beseech you that there be

no divisions among you." In a few words he told

these people how to avoid division. His statement is

worthy of consideration. We express it thus: Be

perfected together in the same mind and in the same

judgment that ye may all speak the same thing."
.

Now in the form of a question, he endeavored to

focus their minds on the enemy of all division. He

put it in the question form. The tactful Paul set

Christ in their midst and then cried :

" Is Christ di-

vided?" The Savior came to unite men and women.

He wanted them all to be sons of God by faith in

Jesus Christ. In him there can be no division. Dif-

ferences of opinion, yes. because of our ignorance ami

imperfections, but division, never, if so be that the

process of being perfected in the same mmd and judg-

ment is going on. Oh, yes, there are divisions, but not

in Christ. Hence, those who are in Christ work tor

unity and not division. Christ is not divided and it is

high time that the Christian church makes this truth

practical.

There is division between Christ and the sinful

world. Christ brought a sword with him; the sword

of the Spirit which is the Word of God. This sword

divides but this line of division is not between mem-

bers of the body of Christ, but, rather between be-

lievers in Christ and unbelievers. Any sincere, honest

believer in a personal Savior is a member of his body

and separated from the unbelief which is in the world.

If Christ is not divided then the members of his body

cannot be divided. Differ they may and often do, but

divide never. But how can this be if both groups are

sincere believers in Christ? May not the occas.on for

human division arise out of perverted judgment or a

religious mirage that attracts individuals away from

the fundamentals of righteousness?

Now that Paul has cried out against division and

has declared that it is impossible for the body to be

divided else Christ would be divided, he attempts to

point out the cause for this unhappy state of affairs

in the Corinthian church. It might be stated thus:

Confidence in human leadership. This has always been

a source of contention and division. Folks are prone

to have their favorites. There is not so much trouble

in that unless they put other favorite sons to naught

and allow their favorite to eclipse the true light that

burnetii and shineth. The Corinthians were doing

this and thousands since have repeated their error.

Divine wisdom is perfect and can be safely trusted.

Human wisdom is safe only in the measure that it

reflects the divine. Christ Jesus alone is wisdom,

righteousness, sanctification and redemption from God;

not what is said about him, but Jesus Christ, himself,

the personal divine Being. In him dwelleth all the

fulness of the God-head bodily. Apostles, and also

leaders today in the Christian church, even the very

best of them, are but laborers with God, capable of

laying no other foundation for saving faith than what

is laid-even Jesus Christ. These wise leaders, who-

ever they be, are stewards of the saving mysteries of

God and not judges of sonship. Christ is the sole

judge here. To his own Lord the'servant standeth or

falleth. These ministers of religion and leaders m the

Christian church only are valuable as they reveal the

will of God or manifest the Christ both in life and

precept,

Not long since, I sat in a District Conference where

a number of speakers delivered messages. Two of the

speakers differed widely in their interpretation of

scripture. Both of them could not be wholly right.

Probably neither one was wholly right nor wholly

wron<*. Likely the people took sides. It would be

human if they did. If so, it is the ground tor differ-

ence of opinion, but not for division unless the one

with his following contended for something that would

eliminate Christ or would deteriorate Christian char-

acter. We should remember that a teaching or doc-

trine is virtuous or vicious only as it tends to mar

Christian life or character. Many wrong theories are

harmless because they are mere opinions or specula-

tions on matters of method, church polity, etc., and

have no very vital relation between a soul and its

Savior Ground for contention, of course, but no just

ground for division. One group says: " I agree with

Tones He speaks my mind exactly." Another says:

"
I am for Smith. His remarks suit me to a T. It

may be that both Jones and Smith are sincere ministers

of Christ It may be that both are partly right and

partly wrong. Very likely that is the case, if both are

honest before God. The wisdom of God is exact and

when Jones and Smith and their groups discover the

truth they will be together. No ground for division

here-it is just a matter of waiting on the Lord and
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do. I candidly believe most of us would be ashamed

when we would discover what a great fire a little mat-

ter kindleth. Who will undertake the task with proper

motives, disclosing only the facts?

Temporary Withdrawal

Condition of Mission Treasury

Juno 1, 1927

Deficit on M.y 1, 1927 $26,049.12

Expen.e. for May, 32,455.37

$ 58,504.49

Los. Income for M.y 16039 -8S

Deficit on June 1, 1927 $42,464.64

GENERAL MISSION BOARD

patiently bearing with each other through brotherly

love Blindly following human wisdom divides
;

hon-

estly searching for the wisdom from above unites our

hearts even while our impaired and imperfect visions

cause us to hold divergent opinions. Abundant reason

not to think too highly of one's own opinions, but ...

honor prefer one another.

Two ministers of a certain denomination stood high

as men, were exceptionally fine teachers, but could not

tolerate each other's viewpoint on certain interpreta-

tions of Scripture. They both believed in the deity

of our Lord, his atoning death, his sinless and meri-

torious life, his resurrection, his ascension and his com-

ing aoain But because they differed on some of the

details relating to such teachings as the Second Com-

ing inspiration of Scripture, etc., they became in-

tolerant with each other. Because of the numy b«s,c

and primary doctrines on which they agreed and the

few minor points on which they disagreed, what a pity

they could not agree to kindly hold their divergent

views and patiently wait for further illum.nation.

After one has taken a position and emphatically de-

clared that all disagreements thereto are wrong, it is

difficult for one to change. Pride of position has often

stood in the way of a change of mind. '
How good

and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together

in unity." People can still be united in heart and in

purpose even though they may differ in means and

methods. To do so, however, requires a love that pro-

duces sympathy and patience.

How militant and uncharitable, non-m.htant and

pacifist groups may become has been sadly evidenced

in the Christian church. Our own Fraternity has some

very sad history standing against us. The bitter strug-

gle in the early eighties which led to an open rupture

made impressions on my boyhood mind that I stall

never forget. Was it necessary or was it. mistake

Who can tell the cause of the division? Would it be

well now that we are forty-six years this side to look

back and analyze the situation? Can ,t be done ,n

fairness to all ? Can it be done with profit to our pres-

ent generation? I believe it would be a good thing to

Rev Lewis F. Havermale of West China writes

thus in the June number of the Record of Christian

Work " Our temporary withdrawal, properly under-

stood by the Chinese, may give native Christians and

their leaders a chance to make beneficial changes in

policy which foreigners would find it hard to .nutate,

and the development of a truly indigenous church may

be hastened by this unexpected and unavoidable in-

centive or crisis. The important thing is that our

home constituency may not make the mistake of think-

ing that Chinese radicalism is dominant, that anti-

Christian feeling is universal, and that Chinese Chris-

tianity is anti-foreign."
_ .

The hope, of course, is that this is a wise with-

drawal from the field. We trust that counting personal

life too dear had nothing to do with the withdrawal. It

would be most unfortunate if the Chinese Christians

who must hold the fort would interpret the action as

indifference under very trying circumstances.

Paul sometimes left the field, but if. we read aright

he did so only when his remaining would increase un-

necessarily the persecution of the body of Christian

people. He generally left the work, however, in the

hands of trained workers whose presence would be

less provocative of violent persecution.

These are trying times in China. She is in a transi-

tion from a patriarchal form of government to a democ-

racy. There is a great future for this great country,

but surely in this crisis her statesmen should have the

influence and assistance of Christian people with then

ideals It will make a difference as to the future of

this people if the Christian forces both foreign and

native vicariously enter into the making of the China

'°Let us pray that our missionaries will not be de-

tained for long and that when the Spirit opens the way

. we may be near enough to bear the call to duty. Le

the praying and the giving increase for both are and

will be 'needed in larger measure than before.

THE WELFARE BOARD
Berlin M. Neher. Senary

Tobacco Slaves, High and Low

BY WILL H. BROWN

Tobacco knows no favorites. A man may be a king

or a prisoner, and yet a slave to the weed. Two in-

cidents bring out this contrast in the subjects ot the

mfrriiess slave-driver

:

Prof Ricbet, of Paris, who received the Nobel prize

in Physiology in 1913, confesses his slavery to tobacco

in these words: "To excuse myself I cannot even

claim, like many smokers, that tobacco is harmless,

Jnce I an, well aware that it is harmful, exceedingly

harmful. My mania for smoking is proof of mans

Corrigible folly. Tobacco is a stupid habit tc^which

I am enslaved-a stupid slavery from which I lack the

courage to break away."

An Australian prison official relates the other inci-

dent as follows: Two criminals were working under

hi" supervision, breaking rock. One had a chew of

tobacco in his mouth. The other asked him to ,et him

hew it awhile. On being refused, th s tobacco-s a e

watched his chance, struck his companion onlteW

with his hammer, hurled him to the E™^'^
,

took the cud of tobacco from his mouth and greed, j

PW it in his own, which be proceeded to vigorously

Ch

T
W
he abject slavery to which tobacco reduces many

of its subjects, is seen on every hand. Freeing the

black men of the South from human slavery- wa

noble act. To free all races from the reign of the

t r n. King Nicotine, who holds the whip of appetite

S.« cowering heads of millions of subjects ,s *e

dutv „f the hour for all who have the good of their

fellow-creatures at heart.
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Pastoral Evangelism

BY H. L. HARTSOUGH

An .dd™ M~> < * (rt -'— Frid" """n0°"'

Men have a natural tendency to get lost. Some-

times this is caused by their stupidity They just don

know the paths that lead to life and safety; they are

often keen in many lines but dull and blind m spiritual

^
Sometimes it is carelessness. Righteousness requires

alertness ; " Watch " is the Christian's key word.

Sometimes it is folly ; with their nose on the
:

ground

they follow where the green pasture of self-.ndulgence

leads, until they are hopelessly lost

Sometimes it is stubbornness; rebellious, self-w.l.ed

they deliberately go astray.

Regardless as to why men are lost the pastor s busi-

ness is a work of rescue.

We were ordained of God for this work. Let us

discuss it under four heads.

/ Paslor-czwigclist in Preparation

The preparation period is the molding time for the

minister. Unconsciously he sets his standards then.

These will be deepened in the furnace of his active

ministry. We must be sure that evangelism holds

first place in our motives during our preparation for

the Christian ministry.

Evangelism is the one passion that will hold the

pastor to his calling against every inducement. It will

hold him when persecution comes after he has taken

up his active duties. It will enable him to say with

Paul-
" None of these things moved me." Beecher m

looking over his life of glorious service said: "The

greatest of all things is the saving of souls. David

Brainerd, the celebrated missionary, said: " My great-

est desire is the saving of sinners." Jesus came to

seek and to save the lost. Luther, Calvin, Knox, Wes-

ley and Whitefield were not just great reformers. Read

the story of their lives again and you will find that

first of all they were evangelists.

Spurgeon once asked Dr. Cuyler of Brooklyn this

very significant question: "How far do your Amer-

ican preachers aim definitely at evangelism?"

//. Pastor-evangelist in his Office

Although the pastor must be the moving spirit of

evangelism in his congregation, it is too big a program

for one man. He must enlist his entire membership

in this great work. This argues the need of machinery.

Not cold, lifeless machinery, but Spirit-filled, Spirit-

propelled machinery. Spurgeon said that prayer and

means must go together. " Means without prayer is

presumption and prayer without means is hypocrisy."

Perhaps the first step in the building up of this ma-

chinery is the selection of a membership committee.

The personnel of this committee should, of course, be

carefully considered. After it has been selected the

first big task is with the committee itself. They must

be sold to their work. In each heart there must be

born a consciousness that it has pleased God to con-

dition the regeneration of mankind upon men's co-

operation. As they go forward in their work this con-

viction should deepen, ripening into a passion for souls.

This committee will be an enlistment body, organ-

izing the entire membership into an evangelistic body.

The church is waiting to be put to work. Our church

members grow cold and indifferent or spend their time

quibbling over insignificant rites, because we give

them nothing else to do. A challenging task will unite,

harmonize and revive our church as nothing else can.

Now that we are ready to go to work, the next

step is a definite and clear statement of what is to be

done. A lack of definiteness in assigning the task is the

cause of more failures than an unwillingness to work.

What are the needs of each particular community, and

how can we supply those needs? This question will

take much prayer and careful study. Each community

will be different; hence, the approach will be different.

The membership committee should represent in spirit

or in personnel all the organizations of the church,

thereby insuring complete cooperation.
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Have a definite plan. This plan should cover the

year's activities. Perhaps it is best if this plan ,sj»t

Published, but the committee should keep it cons ant y

in mind. Do not be too ready to change your plan at

the first criticism you hear. Work your plan.

;// The Pastor-evangelist in the P^P*

The pastor is in the pulpit now. What w.l he

preach' "Believe on the Lord Jesus and thou shah

be saved" "He was manifested to take away sir,

"yfwere redeemed with precious blood, even the

blood of Christ."
'

If you want to be popular, preach salvation; for the

people are looking for relief from sin. If they do not

find that message in your church they will go elsewhere.

The purpose and the only excuse for the organiza-

tion of the church is that it be a means of Salvador,

Will we, the prophets of today, turn aside and busy

ourselves in side issues? If we take Jesus, the Savior

from the central place in our sermons they are not only

empty but ruined.

When the passion for souls takes hold of us our

sermons will have a new note of dignity in them and

a compassion that will win the hearts of men. One

of the reasons why Jesus could preach so eloquently

and with such power is because he was moved with

compassion when he saw the multitude. Our sermons

are cold because we have given evangelism a second

Pa
Some of us need to pray for a vision of the sinful-

ness of sin before we will have much power in the

pulpit. We must see sin as the world's tragedy.

We must be careful about man-made remedies for

sin Let us be sure we begin at home. It is so easy

for us to forgive our own sins instead of confessing

them If we save ourselves the bitterness of repenting

of our own sins we will also save ourselves the joy

of forgiveness.
.

..

To show men the blackness of their sins and fail

to show them the means of salvation is cruelty in the

third degree. " Where sin abounds grace doth much

more abound."

IV The Pastor-evangelist in the Parish

Salvation comes to individuals not to groups. The

pastor's most Christlike work is his personal work in

the parish. Jesus avoided the crowds that he might

work with individuals. Each heart had its peculiar

need, and Jesus wanted to deal with those individual

need's The servant is not greater than his Lord.

In spite of the vast sums spent in advertising, eighty

per cent of successful business is done by personal

solicitation. The business of the King is no exception

to this rule. .

Bro. Pastor, let us not count the time lost in bring-

ing the glad tidings of salvation to individual souls. It

was a great day when Geo. Warner brought Gypsy

Smith to Christ, when Edward Kimball brought

Moody to Christ, when Harry Monroe brought Billy

Sunday to Christ, when Edward Graves brought John

R. Mott to Christ.

The seed that has been sown and has lain in the

heart ungerminated, needs the personal touch of the

pastor.

Do the people of your parish know when and

where they can find you alone, ready and anxious to

talk to them privately about their sins? Do you make

it easy for them to come? If they do not come to you,

go to them.

The test of a pastor's power and fitness to grace the

title lies not in his ability to preach great sermons, so

much as in his ability to minister to individual souls.

Chicago, III. _^_

The Congregation and Her Pastor

BY W. H. YODER

address delivered ;

Friday altr

the Hcrshey Conference

Little has been said or written as a guide for the

congregation to help her know her relation to the

pastor. Many books have been written, and many

magazine articles produced to set forth the pastor's

relationship to his congregation. The pastor, too,

has had many fine opportunities for the comprehension

of such relationship in courses in the seminary. But

whoever heard of such a course for the individual in

the pew' Is it any wonder then that there have been

misunderstandings and misfits between congregations

and their pastors?

In a special way is this almost a marvel in he

Church of the Brethren, since the whole matter of the

paid pastor is new to both congregation and pastor_

However, in the transition, our young pastors have had

access to splendid books on the question and have

discussed the matter in the class roorn^ But the con-

gregation-they have had neither. They have had

suddenly thrust upon them a pastor who is as new to

them as a teacher thrust upon a grown-up child who

has never had one before. Thus adjustments must be

"yet we believe the Church of the Brethren has a

record of splendid relationships between congregations

and pastor, one that could not be excelled anywhere,

in spite of seeming physical barriers. This ,s to the

credit of both pastor and congregation. We do not

even mean to infer from the above that when such a

relationship is not as warm as it might be the

fault is with the congregation. A pastor is human,

and even though he has had superior opportunities

for knowing his part of the contract, he forgets that

the congregation has not had such opportunities and

is untactful in his approach in helping them find their

relationships-and therefore to blame

Then what should be that relationship? Parabol.cally

stated it should be that of sheep and shepherd. The

shepherd has a right to command a following. Be-

cause of his position, superior fitness and training as

a shepherd the sheep follow.

Taking his position as shepherd to be axiomatic,

what should we expect of the sheep? Again here we

cannot rely on texts and courses for our guide, but

upon good common sense upon which we common

folks must often fall for a course of action^

Therefore, be loyal to him, your pastor. That state-

ment is so broad and covers so much that if scrupu-

lously followed it would solve all the differences

Speak well of him wherever opportunity affords, it

he is worthy of it. And seldom is a pastor so void

of commendation that a word in his behalf can not be

said. , ,

Loyalty would also imply that if we are good sheep

we would go where directed. We take it that the pas-

tor has had special training in his line and is worthy

of a following. Give him a chance. His business in

coming to the congregation is to lead the members. If

his plans and his ideas of church building and his pro-

gram to pursue are superseded by those of others who

hold the position of sheep, then you are wasting good

money and paying him for something you are not

using Of course, a good pastor again will weigh his

notions with those of his flock and will wisely

throw his strength without prejudice to that which is

for the best. We take it for granted that the pastor

is a reasonable man. You have called him. You would

not seriously Question the physician whom you called

on a case. You have called him and pay him because

you believe his special training and fitness have pre-

pared him to meet your need in a way that you are

not able for To follow another course than the one

he prescribes would be folly. Would there be any

more wisdom in a congregation calling a pastor, and

upon his arrival informing him that the case has been

diagnosed and the medicines placed on the table? That

all he is asked to do, is to prescribe them just as the

former pastor did?

Here again I would say, if I were talking on the

subject that no succeeding doctor will radically change

the prescribed course of treatment unless the diagnosis

demands it, and then if he does it will be with as little

shock to the system as possible.

Be able to criticise your pastor. Why do we hesitate

to speak to the pastor about his imperfections? Per-

haps for good reasons. Perhaps he doesn t take kindly

to it But fortunate indeed is that pastor who has

among his parishioners some kindly person of mature

years with a ripened and sweet disposition, who can

show'the pastor his mistakes, his blunders in the pulpit

and his tactless methods of presenting church policies.

Be an encourager. It has been said of Jesus that he

of all men the world has ever seen knew how to put
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heart into people. The gospel story bears us out in

this It must be the most difficult art in the world to

learn and practice. That your pastor needs encour-

agement occasionally is doubtless true and you of the

new are able to give it. If most pastors would make

an honest, straightforward confession, it would be

there is nothing they need more than that the

art of encouraging should at least occasionally be used

on them. Not that he needs some one to flatter him

and say sweet nothings to him ; but what he does need

is some touch of courage or faith which will lift him

out of his inhibitions, discouragements and f.iltermgs.

The art of encouraging is a wonderful art. Your

ready and willing acceptance of tasks assigned will en-

courage the pastor. Your presence and manifest in-

terest in every divine service will be a wonderful in-

spiration and encouragement to any pastor. There is

nothing that so takes the heart out of a preacher as to

have prepared what he believes is a good sermon and

then find that some of his flock were too indifferent to

be present-perhaps motoring off to some lake, park

or other resort for much needed "rest," returning

late in the day after the evening service with bred

bodies and mind and spirits depressed. Such expe-

riences take the heart out of the best of pastors and

the art of encouragement can well be practiced on him

then.

Be a good listener. Of listeners there are many

kinds "What the listener gives in 'spray the

preacher returns in ' rain,' " said Gladstone. The list-

less listener is the most dreaded. Of course, if the

sermon is dry, so is the listener. The unsympathetic

listener is the one who sits as a challenger to the minis-

ter to
" interest me if you can." The critical look a

preacher can endure, for it challenges the best that is

in him ; in fact, defies the best. Any kite can fly with

the wind but it takes a bird to breast the breeze.

Then there is the comprehending listener, with the

approving look, whose assenting nod or occasional

audible
" Amen," are the needle pricks that just urge

a speaker to do his best, yes, must do his best. There

is an art in outward attention which is as essentia and

as obligatory upon the hearer as ever the art of ex-

pression could be upon the speaker. What a warmth

of spiritual atmosphere the congregation is able to

create by helping to sing, participate in the reading of

the scripture or by manifesting a sympathetic attitude

toward the speaker or program of worship!

Be faithful. Nothing is of such paramount strength

on the part of a congregation as this. Be faithful to

your church. Believe in her and talk for her. Speak

well of her and her pastor. That does not mean that

you must be an enemy to other denominations nor

speak ill of other pastors. But it does mean to back al

of her interests and the program of your shepherd

with your time, service and money—with all the

strength that God has given you. Where these things

abound and prevail there is a growing church.

Morrill, Kans.

lingered before the book shelves. She enjoyed helping

them to select the right books. One man said :
" What

shall I buy for my bov? He is twelve and likes books

about things which happen." Esther showed him a

number of books of adventure, among them were

Stevenson's Treasure Island and Joseph Lincoln's

stories. An old lady said :
" Minnie docs not like to

read." Esther gave her Little Prudy stories as well

as newer stories calculated to captivate a child's inter-

est Older people who groped their way aimlessly

among the shelves, found Esther a delight. As if by

some sixth sense she divined what they really liked

best to read. Esther was always the center of a wait-

ing group of book buyers. They seemed willing to

wait patientlv for the privilege of her assistance. The

manager casually remarked one day: "You seem to

know a little more than the other sales people know

about books." He passed and repassed her as she

smilingly advised and suggested the best books for her

waiting customers. Then one day she was asked to

come into his office and he began talking at once.

"Why not learn all about this book business? You

know books, why not go into this work seriously and

qualify for the salary which may be yours? I have

found that one secret of unhappiness is halfway knowl-

edge halfway ability and halfway business. As a col-

lege woman you can talk of books. Now if you be-

Speak Out For Jesus

You talk about your business,

Your bonds and stocks and gold;

And in all worldly matters

You arc so brave and bold;

But why are you so silent

About salvation's plan?

Why don't you speak for Jesus,

And speak out like a man?

You talk about the weather

And the crops of corn and wheat,

You speak of friends and neighbors

That pass along the street;

You call yourself a Christian

And like the gospel plan;

Then why not speak for Jesus,

And speak out like a man?

Are you ashamed of Jesus

And the story of the cross,

That you lower his pure banner

And let it suffer loss?

Have you forgot his sufferings?

Did he die for you in vain?

If not, then live and speak for Jesus,

And speak out like a man.
—Selected.

HOME AND FAMILY

A Diploma—What Then?

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

The girl who spends four long years at college finds

commencement exercises interesting and thrilling, lne

diploma in her possession is a talisman, entitling her

to a place in the workaday world. Esther also felt

the need of measuring up to the expectations of her

family and friends. With her diploma establishing

her claim to some position, she wanted to earn some

money. She was fond of music, but her knowledge of

music had no commercial value. She took account of

her stock of marketable ability and determined to

make her reading the basis of an income. She liked

to talk about books, she was going to be sales girl in

a book department of a large store.

Some friends advised her to rest a while first, saying

that she needed rest after four years of study. She

told them that she never felt better in her life, so why

not go to work at once ? In July she took her place in

the book department, ready to assist the people who

come an expert in this advisory capac.ty on book buy-

ing you have a lever which can move your world.

Then you are the equal of any man who has made a

success of his line of work."

Esther followed his advice, she was given a liberal

salary for doing what she enjoyed, and her advance-

ment was steady and sure. Growth is the result of

forces working together. In the full pause after

graduation, many girls should stop to rest and regain

nervous force. Others, like Esther, can keep on

working, and the self-development resulting may bring

the best chance for a fortunate marriage. After she

has her diploma, a girl should look life in the eyes and

ask herself what she most wants. Here and there,

there is a girl who has a genius for making money;

let her give herself to that pursuit. Nature and train-

ing have given her this desire, if she is honest and de-

cided she will find her work.

Discovery is a key which opens many doors. If she

possess a talent to do some special thing, time and

tide wait for her. It is an unending game, tins posses-

sion of a world which yields profit for labor skilled

and artistic. What is more thrilling than to take suc-

cess from the hands of fortune? When a girl finds

that no one else can do her work as well as she her

face is that, of one who is sure of herself and her

W
Much is written and said about the pleasure-loving

girl Her capacity for pleasure keeps her from doing

her best. Thousands of years ago Solomon said;

" She that loveth pleasure is dead while she hveth.
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She who wastes the present time and its possibilities,

wastes something fine and glowing. She has fugitive

desires and bends her ingenuity to attain temporary

gratification. As those who walk in the dark bruise

themselves against unexpected obstacles, so some hurt

comes to her as she goes her reckless way. After she

has her diploma, the sense of being free from routine,

from lessons, from rules is a delight. She is likely to

want to do many things which were forbidden
;
for she

has no compunction so long as she does not suffer.

Temptation does not appall her; she rather glories in

her freedom to do as she likes about many things.

Every girl is an individual and respects an individual

problem in her home where environment and heredity

make themselves felt. But she should be glad to live

at home in a closer understanding and love, her diploma

should require that of her. A sympathy for her

parents, a wish to help them in every possible way, a

desire to help her brothers and sisters should dominate

her.

Esther remained in the store for five years, happy,

contented, fully alive, ready to enjoy everything. She

said :
"

I really want to do this work more than I want

a good time, oddly enough it has become my idea of a

good time." But all this did not keep her from marry-

ing a man, who as the manager described him, was

"twice the man she could have attracted when she

left college." She did not let Chance rule her, she be-

came the capable, loving woman she is by assuming

command over her affairs. The world gives a girl

what she earns, with her rich enthusiasms, warm sym-

pathies and generous affections ; a diploma should make

of her a princess in her own right.

Bedford, Fa. „^
" Something to Think About "

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

As I read the little book, " Our Missions Abroad."

by Elgin S. Moyer, this thing was brought very forci-

bly to my mind—missions in the Church of the Breth-

ren have been born in the hearts and souls of our

young people.
,

-

Wilbur B. Stover, a student of Mount Morris Col-

lege was moved to offer himself to the church as the

first missionary to India. Frank and Anna Crum-

packer from McPherson College were the first to offer

themselves to the church for the China work. Albert

Helser a student of North Manchester College, along

with Stover Kulp of Juniata College, longed for a

mission in Africa and they were the first ones sent

out to this benighted country.

The time was when the strong talking point for our

schools was missions and the ministry, and they were

primarilv interested in the training of young men and

women for these fields of service. Then our colleges

maintained strong Bible departments. It seems that

the pendulum has swung too far away from this idea

and our schools now are placing too much emphasis

on the teaching profession, thus we are receiving from

our schools too few ministers and missionaries. It is

not my purpose to say that our schools are not doing

a mighty work when they are giving to the communi-

ties Christian teachers, for indeed they are worthy of

our support for this alone, but we are losing in the

other two fields. I know why many of our young men

go into the teaching profession on leaving college It

is because most of them have accumulated heavy debts

and they must pay these off before they can enter

church work. Since the remuneration in church work

is small in comparison to that of the teaching pro-

fession by the time the debt is cleared away, they

too often give up the ministry permanently.

The question is-where shall we place the blame, on

the school or on the church, or on neither? Are the

churches not sending the material for the ministry and

missionary work, or are the schools failing to develop

the material when sent? Should not the churches en-

courage more young men to enter the ministry and

more of our young people to give themselves as mis-

sionaries' Should not the home churches go a step

further by helping financially these young people m

the securing of their training for service.

McPherson, Kans.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, June 1Z

. , Peter Delivered from Prison—
Sund.y-chool Loon, 1 ctcr

Acts 1-': 1-17.

Chri.ti.n Worker,' Meeting, The Church.

4> * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Five baptisms in the Lebanon chnrch, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Bethel church, Nebr

Eleven baptisms in the Brethren church, M.ch.

Si, accepted Christ in the Eversole church, Oh.o.

Four baptisms in the Meadow Branch *«*>«
Three baptisms in the Payette Va.ley *«*"»£
Nine baptisms in the Colorado Springs church, Co o.

Two were received into the Long Beach church, Calif.

Nine additions to the Roxbury church, Pa., Bro. Homer

V Blouch, pastor, in charge.

One baptism in the Welsh Run church, Pa., Bro. John

C Zug of Palmyra, Pa., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the O.ean church. V,, Sister P. J.

lennings of Pulaski, Va„ evangelist.

2. baptisms in the Cade Run church, Pa., Bro. Wm.

K. Kulp of Rockwood, Pa., evangelist.

Si, baptisms in the Sangerville church, Va.. Bro. J. D.

Huffman of Timberville. Va.. evangelist.

Si, baptisms in the Snake Spring church. Pa., Bro. D.

I Pepple of Woodbury, Pa., evangehst.

Twelve baptisms in the Sipesville church, Pa., Bro. J.

\ Buffenmyer of Windber, Pa., evangehst.

'

Five accessions to the Rennels Run church Ohio, Bro. C.

G Erbaugh of New Lebanon, Ohio, evangehst.

Nine baptisms in the Upper Middletown Valley church.

Md Bro J. Kurt, Miller of Frederick. Md.. evangehst.

Ten were baptized and one reclaimed in the Garrison

church. Iowa, Brother and Sister ]. Edw.n Jarboe, evan-

8

B.L« baptisms in the Basse,, church, ML Hermon

congregation. Va.. Bro. L. A. Bowman of Boone Mill, Va.,

evangelist. & * 4* *

Our Evangelists

-.--^-r-isrj; rs carry? Will you

:ctings?

Bro. lrvin Weaver of Lanark, 111., ,0 begin June 26 in

the Sunfield church, Mich.

Bro. Ru.iell Shull of Lewiston, Minn, began June 5 in

the Root River church, Minn.

Si.ter Mary Cook of Leipsic. Ohio, ,0 begin June 20 ,n

the Sergeantsville church, N. J.

Bro. W. K. Conner of Harrisburg, Pa., to begin Aug. 6

in the Valley congregation, Va.

Bro. Oliver Royer of New Philadelphia, Ohio, to begin

July 17 in the Center church, Ohio.

Bro. J. D. Brown of Poplar, Mont., is holding meetings

in the Ray church, N. Dak., closing June 11.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. S. G. F.hne.tock, pastor at Portland, Oregon, h

changed his street address. The new number ,s 1108

Haight Avenue.

Bro E H. Eby by appointment of the Home Mission

Department has taken pastoral charge of the- North Saint

loseph church of Northern Missouri. Until further notice

his address will be Wathena, Kans., which is just across

the river.

Bro Eire Flory, Sunday School Secretary, has been fol-

lowing too strenuous a program. Upon the urgent advice of

his physician he gave up attending the Hershey Confer-

ence and has cancelled all his field engagements for the

summer.

Sorry we did not receive notice of Bro. Benjamin Stoner's

subject (Manchester representative) in the Peace Oratorical

Contest at the Hershey Conference, in time to include it

in the notice published last week. He speaks on False

Propaganda.

Bro. Herman Ca»key of 3435 Van Buren St., Chicago, is

available for service as chorister in evangelistic meetings.

Bro Oscar Diehl, pastor of the Hickory Grove church of

Northern Illinois, speaks very highly of the good work

done for them by Bro. Caskey.

Too late For previou. notice we learned that three mem-

bers of the Standing Committee were designated to speak

on the "Outstanding Problems of the Church" at the

Wednesday evening meeting at Hershey this week, as

follows: "On the Frontier," by C. Ernest Davis of North-

ern California; "On the Old Established Territory, by

M. A. Jacobs of Southern Pennsylvania; " pn the Foreign

Field," by F. H. Crumpackcr of China.
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Bro W W. Blough and wife have ™™'rtcd
;
hei^,

r

r

k

„, Siimlrfield. Kans.. and should be addressed until fur-

ther notice at Falls City, Nebr., R. 2.

l k.j a little share in the closing exci-

Thc editor, have hed a little snare

F^Zi^^atroiT^^ge
IZ; Bro. Brand, gave the Commencement Address a,

Bethany Bible School.

Br„ A F Win. of Oak Park. III., was a recent visitor

a, Z^MeZZr" rooms. This is how i, happened.

He ame out specially to see Bro. Bonsack who has so

lately returned from the Scandinavian countries where Bro.

Wine formerly labored.

stamps to cover cost of mailing.
"

"Everything i. moving along splendidly with each week

gen" more crowded with responsibility. We will hav«
,

,

fargc delegation at Conference this year for which I am

lad ai7 should mean much to the spiritua uplift o our

home church." What Bro. Homer E. Blough says of the

Roxbury church, Johnstown. Pa., should be true of many

more. -
, . r

Bro F. H. Crumpacker returned to Elgm last week or

a few days. It will be remembered that about two months

ago he was recalled from his China bound voyage jus

before taking ship at Vancouver. Since that time he ha

been working among the Pacific Coast churchles. He:»

as eager to go to China as ever, and left most of his bag-

gage on the Coast with that prospect in mind.

Our bereaved Si.ter Maxcy, now residing near Emporia,

Kans.. wishes to express her heartfelt thanks to the mem-

bers and friends of Southern California for their kindness

in helping to raise the money for a^memorial *tone--<we

now quote directly-" erected over the grave of m> dear

husband, Steve Maxcy, who so willingly gave his life

trying to rescue his friend and brother, Howard Hoff,

July 21, 1926."
.

Sister Elizabeth Clark of Whitewater, Wis., writes: I

am working as hard as I can at everything possible hese

days to keep me from longing to do what I can not-attend

the Conference. I am sure there is no other member ,n

the entire Brotherhood who enjoys such a_ privilege as 1

do when it is possible for me to go, and now since isolated

from all our church services I know I would enjoy such a

treat far beyond anything in the past."

A group of recent vi.itor. to the Publishing House con-

sisted of Sister Jennie M. Stoner of Inglewood. Cahf and

two daughters: Susan L„ under appointment to the India

mission field: and Ruth A., Student Volunteer delegate

from the La Verne College group to the Student Volun-

teer meeting held each year at Annual Conference A

fourth member of the group was Sister Ada Correll, a

student at Bethany Bible School the past two years.

Bro M C. Le.lie, Executive Secretary of the District

Welfare Board of Northwestern Ohio, reports that Lie

tour of the churches of the District was a great success.

Two teams visited thirteen churches each. The team

members were J. K. Eikenberry, John H. Good, Ralph R.

Hatton and M. C. Leslie. They gave lectures to over

2 800 people, meeting with the local welfare workers in

e'ach congregation, assisting them in working out their

program for the year.

Two of our good .i.ter. who are engaged in the busi-

ness of providing entertainment for the passing traveler

would be glad to have our people know of their location,

especially any who may be journeying to or from the

Hershey Conference, or to or from the Southland. One

is Mrs M. J. Kreager of Thornville, Ohio, thirty-five

miles east of Columbus. Ohio, on the old National Road.

The other is Mrs. Katie Schneider Dayhoof, 836 Second

Ave Columbus. Georgia. The last-named, formerly of

Maryland, is now both widowed and isolated and longs

for the fellowship of those of like precious faith.

Bro. C. C. Elli. of Juniata College will preach the dedi-

catory sermon for the newly enlarged church at Roaring

Spring, Pa.. June 26. He will speak both in the morning

and in the afternoon, and Bro. Ross. D. Murphy of Philadel-

phia will speak in the evening. Tor all these services

special music will be provided. It will be a " a red letter

day for this church," Sister Lena M. Hoover writes us.

and extends a hearty invitation to all who can to attend

these services. The growth of the church and Sunday-

school made this improvement imperative. The buildmg

now scats seven hundred people and has about twenty

separate class rooms. % «j, + $,

Miscellaneous Items

Juniata and Mount Morri. have each favored us with a

copy of the college catalog for the current year.

Annual Education Day comes this year on Sunday, June

26. However, as has been our custom, the education num-

ber of the " Messenger " is issued early in June and just

before notes from the Conference begin to come in. Thus

the present number of the " Messenger " is devoted largely

to articles on different aspects of Christian education,

some of the articles being echoes from Education Day on

the Hershey Conference program.

Camp Mack School of Method.. This school, which

covered five days, was the best yet held at Camp Mack,

•niere were twenty-nine pupils almost all of college grade.

Th represented five States and eight State Di.tncU.

Most of them were from Middle Indiana although the

camp is in Northern Indiana. Middle Indiana challenges

her young people by offering them half their expenses

which this vear amounted to three dollars for the week

The General Sunday School Board gives the tuition free.

The cycle of courses is so planned that during three years

different courses are offered. Those attending four years

will be able to complete the International Standard train

ing course. Fifty courses or credits were completed this

time. Many who enrolled did not wish to take cred, for

the work. Those who in this way receive credit get far

more than can be had by taking the work locally by

correspondence. The inspiration at Mack cannot be ex-

celled The fellowship and worship periods will long be

, , Ezra Flory, Secretary,
remembered. **'

For .orne year, the ».e of cigarette, has been promoted

by one of the most subtle, unethical advertising cam-

paigns that have ever been attempted. From strategic posi-

tions in our fields or on the printed page, and by alluring

pictures with simple, direct reading matter, the
l

tobacco

advertisers have tried to convince one and al that the,

should smoke. In the face of the -known evil effects of

nicotine on the human body, and in the face of the enor-

mous economic waste occasioned by the production and

consumption of that which yields nothing positive, but

rather results in great harm, the cigarette makers go on

pounding away at the public conscience seeking to sub-

vert it for the sake of their own money coining schemes.

In this unworthy task, and doubtless for a consideration,

they have enlisted many in public life who should throw

their influence upon the side of noble ideals in place of

giving support to propaganda for the spread of health

destroying habits. The best that has been said of the

cigarette is that it is kind to the voice. But even this has

to be taken on the say so of those who are not too par-

ticular how they get their information or quote their

authorities. What can be done in the face of such a prcyfit

inspired propaganda which is at once detnmenta to the

public health and a source of tremendous waste? Well,

those who would have it otherwise must fight for the

right as thev see it. They must seek to educate the young

as to the harmful effects of tobacco and enlist them in

the active work of combating the cigarette evlL For

example, the Welfare Board of Northwestern Ohio is

putting on an Anti-Tobacco and Cigarette Essay-Orator,

cal Contest this summer. What is the Welfare Board of

your District doing to enlist youth on the side of clean

living? 4- * * *

Mission Receipts for Friday, June 3

ill cporl ,,,!,,

Each week th. 6»«.»«™
,"Z cocre^Tion.. Each week

5«""",'
1 'or Z we* w 1lit. > ".."until a round of .he bu.ine,,

daTToi the' wc.1 i 5 "port",! The tollowin, financial sains for th.

Ki„ Bde,m arc reported lor Friday, June 3, 1927:

Rummel, Pa., $86 for World-wide.

Fraternity, Va„ $2 for World-wide.

Trotwood, Ohio, $6 for World-wide.

Bethel, 111., $44.78 for World-wide.

Redcliff, Canada, $21.10 for World-wide.

Bu.h Creek, Md., $150 for World-wide.

Bagley, Iowa, $5 for Conference Budget.

Independence, Kans., $5 for World-wide.

Fairvie-w, Mo, $21 for Conference Budget.

Denver, Colo., $37 for Conference Budget.

Mo.cow, Va., $7.50 for Conference Budget.

Aid Societie., So. Va, $90 for A. S. F. M. F.

Cedar, Iowa, $75.20 for Conference Budget.

Bremen, Ind, $93.29 for Conference Budget.

Lawrence, Kans.. $20 for Conference Budget.

Lower Deer Creek, Ind, $7 for World-Wide.

Rodney, Mich, $5.17 for Conference Budget.

Blii.viUe, Ind, $11.25 for Conference Budget.

Nappanee, Ind, $125.47 for Conference Budget.

Maple Grove, Md, $8.18 for Conference Budget.

Upper Lo.t River, Va, $6 for Conference Budget.

Waba.h City, Ind, $71.77 for Conference Budget.

Kenmare, N. Dak, $20.08 for Conference Budget.

White Horn, Tenn., $3.25 for Conference Budget.

Panther Creek, 111, $8.75 for Conference Budget.

Maple Grove (John.town), Pa, $4 for World-wide.

Zion (Cando), N. Dak, $38.64 for Conference Budget.

Hermo.a Beach, Calif, $85.05 for Conference Budget.

Myrtle Point, Oregon, $20.81 for Conference Budget.

Twenty-eighth St, Altoona, Pa, $25 for World-wide.

Ro..ville, Ind, $289.49 for support of Minerva Mctzger.

Aid Societie., Northeastern Kans, $147.50 for A. S. F.

New Wind.or (Pipe Creek), Md, $50 for Conference

Roanoke, La, $10.07 for World-wide; $58.45 for Confer-

ence Budget. .

Mountain Valley, Tenn, $8 for Conference Budget, $16

for Africa Mission.

Brumbaugh, N. Dak, $25.75 for Conference Budget, $2.81

for Conference Budget Designated.



AROUND THE WORLD

Founder ot Christian Endeavor Die.

the United Society ^^'^^t^tian Endeavor

i0 Newton, Mass., on May »•
Dr Qark was

irlea began as «»» "i 'ta'd »«
consisted of

a pastor in Portland. Me. Its nr
in the

about fifty boys and girls ^Xs\o at end and take

pastor's parlor and p edged *«Mel«»
a c(jn_

Line par. in a weekly W"««» witn almost

aeration meeting once a month. The « ^^
iriSta „t success and today young Pcopies ^ a„d

constitute a significant part in tne

program.
~

Smaller and Better Bill.

?, seems that Secretary Melon£ ta

g ^
convenient size ofour paper^"^ fivc . s,xteenths

tn, dollar bill, will proceed to^."^
ofi (hc width

inches off the length and one n

'

size

•;
f

C

a„ bills UP »£°££%£gZ£Z which is

will approximate that of the ™i l^ . , and dura ble than

-" '° ta^TX^ MeUoThTtle economy instinct

American b lis. Secreta y mm year will be

%tj^r^w -—

>

to supply

u, with smaller and bette^bills^^

A Marvel of Creation

Professor Michael I. Pupm, ml ^ „ The

electrical research worker " «P° rt

marVelous com-

lumian body is a Pf-^td billions of units of life

plexity. every one of its bllUon
a

^

Li„g connected with the centra, ban. ^^
ft a preeminent position " *e «

°

„„ esthetic

however, we consider the intellectuah P .^^
activities of the human sou wh ch e eat ^ ^
wor,d of our consciousuess , e

r

n

e

,he

n ^^ ^
superior to anything ever

consciousness

heaven. This creative power res ding
o{ ^

is our soul. It makes us godhke^ It ,s ^
belief in the existence of *e Creator B™8

fimly

a creative gift, the most "'«™ *«' °
lat w are made

believe that vvc are a part of the Creator,

in his image."
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A Church MergeT

Three Protestan,
^ups-CongregationaUsts Christians

and Universalists-are making *™ P
nTommon and if

merger. The three groups have much ,n comm

a merger is accomplished they w.U not hav e far t g

getting together We do not know ,«.t

^ May ^
official action, ,f any, needs.« be ak

. ^^ ^
the national conned of Congr g

Uni vcrsalists

unanimously not only or affiliationrw
churc „, bu , also

andthe general convention of.IChns- ^ ^
authorized its commission onJ^, »„

"on of churches of

its utmost to effect a close^federaun
5o6peration

the congregational type. As toitne
and lhc

contemplated as betwe™ the Congreg*
„„

Universalists we read. The
:

repor
resolution,

interchurch relations, "h'ch «as
Jid<mtea

conventions of

provides for holding «**?££?£* meetings, co-

the two denominations with certaui
'

publications, ex-

nZin^m^:^-- study o, the.es-

tion of church merging.
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THE QUIET HOUR

Natural Gardens

Ufe is beconung so highly artifiaaMhat^- means

or another men are trying o ge acfc to P^
even in gardens. For example, '"stthc °™\

hJ wc rcad:

across an article on natural gardens. And there
^

••Many people look upon £££%£* can scarce,y

material to be converted into nrej ^
rest until they are destroyed no matter ho

^—
' ^X^Z^^^ has been

ru"ed°;f7.
Pl

We slou,d\ave all of nature posse
o

.o

obtain and maintain in connection ^ho t,r

business life." Arrange the front yard ntnore

r

mal style if you must, but try to arrange tt

eluded shady spot where a swing or ^mmo* m y

placed without inviting the gaze of all jto P^^
this can be done even m the ™,11 S

grounds

X^'ca^^t^mune with sh rub or tree, some

The Mississippi Flood

t>„aw •-' « •'»-'•;
"k*„;,*.'»S,"!t

ri£ttr"r;s = :«r™::=

Only the years can tell the whole story.

Student Volunteer Movement Convention

The next Student Volunteer Movement Conven.on will

be held in Detroit, Mich Dec. 28. 927
to ] . ^^

program as already outlined -.£*«„ y
world s it„ a -

five major objectives. (1) '" '
hend the new forces

tion today and especially tc
'

comprehe ^ ^
and factors which have entered not- w ^ ^^
that is good in -g^^tr^U —™=' "?
time to see Jesus Christ anew

(he task

necessary to the life of the «ri & ^{ng

of making the whole world _Chns an ^
peculiar urgency in our day and as calling ^
offering of lives *at are highly «

a
en

^ ^^^
trained, lives above a 1 which tav.

^

undcrs(and

personal experience of God »^^ scrvice „ ,„

what is involved in presen -day m s y ^^ mis _

manifold aspects and in part-cul"-to *

*

^ ^
sionary as a colleague and ««^-

every area of our

Christians of other lands. (51

»

J

oursclves

own lives to the lordship °< = ^/V,
in every aspect

t0 the task of bringing h , Spm. to^ ^ ^ ,„ mak

tTeir1X
D
Sb.e - him for the development of

his world Kingdom."

Modern Temptation

, »-~„ ic the present day

A peculiarly -^^^7^0 notoriety. Whoever
opportunity to commercial^ su

circumstance or

makes the first page by m*"
sorts of pro-

„eroic deed isgnM b«gd ^ ^.^ good

moters who wish to ca|h in
%vhcn thcv r„„

And such temptations are real, «P« »
figures_

into rewards measured by five s« or c ^^
wi,h the dollar sign ^J^J^ comes occasion-

to the usual spectacle of«S
,„,„,, him5e,f

ally. A few years ago Alvm vo ^ a Wc
a national hero and almost mn
:a rie.y of opportunities tc-c—e^o

t
rf.^^

But this young man remembered11

1

a wor(hy

When las, heard ««»*•«•«™
g^ the footlights,

educational project and not to po^ng
^ going

Apparently the same tyP o
f
humuuy ^

t be found in Cap
t.J

Charley A.
incide nt ally into the

handed, flew across the AttanM.
g a, tl„ s

arms of an enthusias ,c ""^.^togged into the com-

writmg are that he wilre se ,„ b. dr gg ^^^ This

The Friend at Midnight

Luke 11: 5-8

For Week Beginning June 19

GOD SEEMS RELUCTANT TO GIVE

The Syrophcenician woman must cry »*£'*«»££
Jacob must wrestle with the angel. Everywhere our efforts

meet resistance. No, because God is unw.lhng, but ,„ tov.

he tempers the resistance to our strength m order

crease it (1 Cor. 10:13 ;
Psa. 125:3; 2 Peter 2:9).

^Th^lnTd^^remoresweetuitheirobJainmen,

God withholde.h his gifts for a time that thou

^ki-^'-Ji^^pirrg
fabor and fond anticipation enrich final achievement (Col.

1:5; Titus 2:13; 1 Peter 1:3).

ENDURINC HARDNESSNDUR1NG HAKUlitoo ,

We need to cultivate the Spartan virtues Not the cruel

f ,„, the emotionless ndiffcrencc of the

joiee(2Cor. 12 : 10 ; Heb. 11:34; 2 T,m. -.3).

BREAD FOR ANOTHER

Memorial Day Thinking

Memorial Day reflected ^gg^?^ $Z J.
Those who think in terms of prepa

c
.

fic t£mper.

in the President's »**~£££ it iiking in the address,

ament found also some things to ^^^ of our

especially when the President said ^ fte d

belief in these principle that v e v

brought undK „

relieved from strife and conflict ^^ w]U

humaniZing -Auence of a rc^gn o U
^ ^ sUong .

be dictated, not in -cordance^
Qf rignteous„ess.

est, but in accordance with the J" *™
havc sought

S Ss in accordance wilh this P* *- ^ .„

to discontinue the old practice o
,e limitatlons.

and cast our influence.» he
^ forcc ^^^

We wish to discard the clem
on reason

i„ international agreement and con ^ of (ne

and law. We recognize that the P
immcdia,ely

world this is »" "..'"'"Ipby step in every practical

realized, yet little by little st«[.by^ P ^ Mward

„ay, we should show our

J
" r^,, at' the same hour

this mark of our high «""
Nicho las Murray

that the President was £«£™ Co ,umbia University,

-ll^r^r^r'^uch constructive Me-

morial Day thinking.

NOT V.OLENCE BUT PERSISTENCE CONQUERS
^e^.mply-no^.^Hh-iclitomee,^
patient persistence of a loving spirit 1

DOEsmSlSTENCE IN PRAYER D.SHONOR^GODI
"

. -.^o effective n determining character, it

145;19) '

DISCUSSION

„ a„ things work together for good to them who love

rod whv is goodness so difficult?
G
°w'hlHs,hc

e
right sort of waiUngi,

«-•««. ««
What is the right attitude ,n case prayei » no

^
swered?

Melon for Fifty Lawyers

i 1 Hw suit was settled the other day

An eleven year old law w
accoUnting

in New York. The legal "»"«""
( $16,000,000

for the estate of the late Jay^j^^, Jr. Gomd
was distributed among the s„ t ust t

£ourt

established for his six children A. l^sam ^
approved the W--£*«ffiSL and great-

fifty lawyers for the el U rcn, g ^^,5

^rhe'had
dp^d^

,aWye"
Fire Lo^eTinlnrU^ed St....

,.1 ctn,.. have been mounting

Fire losses in the United SU es^haveilb^
(o ^

steadily through the years For « ^^ ^ ^^
National Board of Fire Undci_w nt

: . .^^^ aj

548 '
624

- "xr^Son», i& S"''52; i921
'

*t95 '

Jfollows: 1911. $217 .WH.'"' '
. , u.„ year period

406,012. Thus it will l« seen thatfor »
from

,916-1926 fire losses ntor. ton dou^ '

Ung the true

$258,377,952 .0 $So0,548,624.
However ^^^ ^

significance of the increase in losss ,. n
^ ^^

„ c a,«h has vastly increased d«rm. ^ fincr houses

words, that there are "* •* ™
"/,„„ ,hcre were even

subjected ,0 the fire hazard J^^ do „ot ob

tc„ years ago. B"'""1™
have been growing year by

tbE,a
rdrin

a

'the

r

fac°e

S

of,heincre:
year

materials.
Mi..ion. <md R°ad«

,„„rfitioning Rome's greatness was a

One of the factors condition 8
of commum .

wonderful system of roads. Of co ur ^ ^^ ^
catlon facilitated the spread of Ch

same way roads have a special m „ 0m of ,he

day . Thus a missionary-to £<"<» Frend, E
greatest contributing factorso pr

^
g ^^ roads

Srial Airica is *= ;°"d" "
' " ™"

t»t. These roads not

recently inaugurated by the goven
nearef ^^^

on,y bring government offiuata^»nd P ^ ^ .

^
which was "'dr Pnmar PU PO«

o T ,,c comp,e„on o

of amazing highways for the U P ^ , ,

a road is always immedia e y t ^ ^ fte roadsldc .

thc people from the mountain^ o
fer

adm

Planned as military or «raA a
becomi„g the high-

i5,ra,ion,
these thoroughf n^Jffiuiit advances to 4.

ways along which the
:

M
icrs_along which also

evangelization o Africa^las.^ ^^ ^ dark lgn„.

the caravans ot tne^v Y

rancc of paganism.
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Educational Demands of Our Day

(Continued Jroro Page 370

through a Christian attitude toward it? In like man-

ner the idealistic philosophy will be found more inter-

esting and ideal than the philosophy based on mod-

ernism or behaviorism. The history of Greece, Rome

and Germany richly illustrates the destiny of nations

whose ideals are not built upon the principles of love

and service. All other ideals of education lead even-

tually to selfishness and self-destruction. Let our

church schools have your boys and girls.

A second demand of education in our day is neces-

sarily a corollary of the first; namely, it should be

democratic. Jesus, the greatest Educator of all t.me,

whose influence was unexcelled and unparalleled, was

the greatest democrat of all time. He recognized no

lines of any kind at any time. He sought the umty

of the race. He posed as the chief of servants, ex-

emplifying his stand by washing the disciples' feet. He

sought' to establish the brotherhood of man on the com-

mon bond of love for one's fellow-man and fellowship

with God. Any type of education, therefore, which

by some means results in creating a barrier between

men must be unchristian. He who has had the ad-

vantage of a so-called formal education is all the more

responsible for the creation of practical relations in

society.

Finally the third demand of education for our day

is a second corollary of the first, namely, our educa-

tion must be practical. We find the Savior practiced

what he preached. Following one of his discourses he

did not wait to receive the plaudits of the throng, he

healed the leper. One of his frequently used phrases

was,
"

I am." He taught lessons of faith, and in faith

he made absolute surrender of himself to God and hu-

manity. He died on the cross to make his mission

clear and practical. He taught truth and lived it. He

asked men to be righteous and he, himself, was a new

revelation of righteousness. He commanded men to

love and he so loved. The love that could reach the

sin-stained world with compassion, that could brush

away the groans with the tenderness of its touch and

awaken hope in the poor and the sinful, that in the

hour of agony could forgive the crucifiers—was a love

that passed all understanding. He was practical.

Knowledge for knowledge's sake, is an outworn, auto-

cratic conception of education. We must be able to

express our knowledge and leave the world better than

we found it. This is what Jesus did and we are com-

manded to do likewise.

May God speed the day when our educational forces

will be still more uniformly Christian, when the love

of Christ shall break down the artificial barriers be-

tween men, and men everywhere will be more diligent

in practicing what they preach and preaching what

they practice.

Daleville, Va. _ ,

The Social Gospel in the Christian College

BY J. MAURICE HENRY

An address delivered at the Hcrshey Conference Thursday after-

noon, June 9

" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, with all thy mind, with all thy soul and with all

thy strength," is the most profound spiritual injunction

ever laid upon human beings. " Thou shalt love thy

neighbor as thyself," is man's highest ethical and

social obligation. Love in the hemispheres of God

makes a complete circle of living. God is the center

of love in one and man is the object of love in the

other. Right relations with God are first in order

and primary in importance ; and they who seek to

develop the brotherhood of man while ignoring or

disclaiming the fatherhood of God, are seeking fruit

at a rootless tree.

Religion for each individual is right relations with

both God and man. Love in the two great hemispheres

of life must develop a constant right relation in all

the ways of life if man is to attain unto a fully de-

veloped spiritual being. Love to man is more diffi-

cult to develop, and it is, therefore, that part of the

circle of life to which the Bible, though not always

the churches, gives chief attention. There is more

Biblical sociology than theology, but the latter has

held primary importance in education because it is

easier to preach the metaphysics of man's relationship

to God than to practice social ethics between man and

man.

Jesus, the Master Teacher, pierced through the for-

malism of the mystified Nicodemus and probed into

the unsound ethics of a young lawyer. Jesus caused

one to marvel and the other to depart sorrowful. The

Master Teacher gave to the learned pedagogue and

to the astute lawyer a perfect curriculum of man's

proper training for regeneration and social service. He

showed that their education was unsound because it

was both unrighteous and unsocial. The noble concern

of the Master was to put the individual in harmony

with God and man.

In education there are two extremes which the

Christian disciple should avoid. The first extreme is

the lifeless doctrine of personal regeneration by seclu-

sion. The other is the theory of social service without

personal regeneration. Both are out of harmony with

the ethics of Jesus. The one tries to be good without

being socially helpful in all the relationships of life;

the other attempts to be helpful without being born

again. The one endeavors to obtain life eternal by

following lines of least resistance ; the other works for

the good of others in order to secure personal re-

demption without surrendering one's life to God.

The education that produces a life of aloofness and

seclusion is not far removed from the religious philoso-

phy of medievalism. Education of that type loses the

beauty of a suffering compassion for the multitude.

Jesus suffered, not by lashing himself to painful obedi-

ence, but rather by lifting burdens of human misery.

" He came not to be ministered unto, but to minister,

and to give his life a ransom for many."

In his death. Jesus exemplified the greatest act of

social service ever proclaimed to a benighted world.

His cross was the climax of heroic service. It guilded

the sky with a radiant splendor of immortal love.

From that hour the history of human thought turned

toward a definite program of regeneration and redemp-

tion of the human race.

All the mighty forces of evil combined in the final

drama of his death. Bigotry with its shriveling of

emotion and love, priestcraft with its blighting for-

malism, despotism with its tyrannous cruelty, political

cowardice with its blasting destruction of altruism

and moral rectitude united to crucify the Son of God,

the Savior of men.
" Greater love hath no man than this, that a man

lay down his life for his friend," is the most profound

sociological truth ever uttered by divine wisdom. The

cross of Jesus is the redemptive fact of that wisdom.

Contemplation of the atonement should lead us to see

man's redemption completed as well as the social serv-

ice of our Savior vindicated. It must be kept in mind

that Jesus always emphasized the physical needs of

man. He went about doing good, is the sublime

eloquence of his life. He banished the shadow lines

and darkness of the blind, brought hope to the dis-

consolate, and joy to the wearied in heart.

The modern sociologist emphasizes the economic

basis of human society, but Jesus stresses the spiritual.

To exploit no man, to love all men, to be at peace with

your brother, with yourself and with God, to sing

with joy at the sight of sunset, to rejoice with the

dawn, to cherish the smile of a child, to sympathize

with those in despair, to turn from idle thoughts to

adoration, to prize truth, to love knowledge, to pursue

wisdom and to enjoy prayer as the highest exercise

of life—these are harmonies of the Christ life which

give unity for a social gospel.

It may be argued that the function of a college is

to provide for cultural and practical education rather

than give thought and concern to a social gospel. But,

" Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations," includes

every living social group. Education is not sound

that is not social. A social gospel must reach all. King

and peasant, capitalist and laborer, teacher and pupil,

merchant and mechanic, rich and poor, wise and fool-

ish, good and bad, bond and free come within the

purview of need for a social gospel. Matthew Arnold

says; "Individual perfection is impossible as long as

the rest of mankind is not perfected along with us."

Christian education is the hope of the world. In

the fevered race of this age, our education needs the

stabilizing power of a gospel of Christ. It seems to

ine, we need to pause awhile to hear the Savior plead,

" And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw

all men unto me."

Our day is not the only age which needs the saving

power of the gospel of Jesus. Every age has been

beset with evils of injustice, greed, avarice, oppression

and wrong-doing.

Egypt built her pyramids, Greece erected her Parthe-

non, and Rome constructed her Coliseum out of the

battered, bruised, and broken bodies of oppressed peo-

ple. Even the children of Israel forgot God and op-

pressed the poor. Thus the joy of life faded, and the

gloom of despair was fast settling with the darkening

shadows over the bleeding and benighted world. But

in that midnight of human misery and woe the star

of Bethlehem arose, the Son of Righteousness dawned

when God's new morning of hope burst in radiant

splendor over the hills of this world.

We have attempted to lay down the fundamental

principles of a social gospel for a Christian college.

Let us turn our thought to the consideration of some

lines of activity in a program by which the social gos-

pel shall find expression.

Broadly speaking, there are four spheres of human

relations. These are social, political, economical, and

ethical. Out of these relations grow our human prob-

lems. Serious minded men everywhere are saying that

the gospel of Christ through Christian education is the

hope of the world. The one supreme task of educa-

tors is to create a social order that can and will enable

men to Jive right and live together. How shall men

know the right way unless they are taught?

That men may be better they must know a better

way. That men may be good and merciful they must

know the essence of goodness and mercy. How shall

they know unless they are taught the ethics of good-

ness and mercy by precept or by experience?

The social gospel of the Christian college should in-

clude consideration of at least four major lines of

work. There may be many other tasks but time will

permit me to mention only four.

First, the social gospel in the Christian college must

create and maintain a sober manhood. It would be

idle for me to argue that the forces of intemperance

are preparing for a Titanic struggle to capture Amer-

ican manhood and womanhood. It is one of our most

patent facts, that the struggle is on in a death combat.

There is a supreme need in the social order that the

Christian college teach and maintain sobriety. The

social gospel for a Christian college must meet the

temperance issue.

One of the enemies of Christian civilization is in-

temperance. The organized powers that seek to per-

petuate this evil are enemies of good government.

This great social evil has a black record.

This arch enemy of man blackmails honor, disgraces

parents, murders wives, invades realms of happiness,

ruins manhood, defies law, rejects truth and crushes

pity. It robs man of purity, happiness, a serene coun-

tenance, a tender heart and a contented life. It is a

deceiver. It promises good cheer but gives sorrow;

health, but sends disease; joy, but brings misery. In-

temperance is a rank infidel. It rejects the mercy of

God and scorns the love of Christ. It would close

every church and Sunday-school in America. It would

respect the thief and exalt the blasphemer. Our social

gospel cannot ignore this great evil. The Christian

college must preserve a sober ideal in our education.

Second, the social gospel in a Christian college can-

not escape the obligation of correcting the faults and

failures in a democracy if our colleges are to share in

the task of making Christian citizens. We must create

a democracy every generation. If our democracy is to

survive, we must think it through, carrying it down

from superficial political devices into our own industry

and commerce, into our sciences and art, into our

education, into our social relations, and beyond all else

into our fundamental attitude of mind. Democracy

is a form of living. It is not a series of political for-

mulas but a way of life.

A true democracy means self-government. The
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spirit of democracy creates a citizenship capabU of

elf-discipline. A citizenship, honest, unselfish in W

gent, patriotic, and actuatea by the noblest Chnst an

Li, Is a duty of Christian education. To live tne

', f of a free citizen for a democracy requires intha .ye

"nd effort It is a worlc of duty as well as a privilege

°f

Discipline of the democratic sort does not come

from externally imposed tasks or from imitation. All

dp ine is, in the'end. self-discipline Democracy

not a personal self-direction for a selfish gam but .

"rather a direction of self for a social good The

Christian college must foster, mamtam, and chensh a

true spirit of democracy.
'

rhr
-

Ktim
The third task of a social gospel m the Chnst»n

coUege s to crystallize and preserve our noblest .dejfe

Ikh have been tried and found true to hfe^ No well

,r,ectres on the horizon of our national lite.

Dean Inge of England lifts a voice of prophecy in

.loom over L passing of the spirit of greatness*jte

Wlo Saxon race. Poets are singing the funeral dirge

Str modem civilization. What does it £1
mean?

Shall the proud races commit national smc.de?

The genius of man has triumphed over the power

of nature and made its laws serve his need
.

The

o ean have become the lanes and byways of his trade

h water sheds have been harnessed for his moo

:u s°t be redemptive and regenerative to save our cvi-

"llTfourth task of the social gospel in the Christian

college is to strive to correlate world forces for inter

the world, is now waning.

Our beloved country conceived in liberty and ded,

cated to the pursuit of happiness is face to face with a

critical choice Shall we love peace and pursue it, or

shaU our nIL travel the bloody trail to the graveyard

° f

Tner::ret
S

o

?

roads of life for nations to travek

Til lesser is the way of selfishness, ease, pleasure «t

b Is and ends in self ; the other way *
»o£r

more oro<Tessive, beneficent and unselfish. The lead

Ts of tbfs n tion must choose between these way.

Our great question is not what shall we do with our

national life, but what life shall we fcrt^*
•u. * Tf it is to be a road to war, destruction is

rS us is to be a way to peace and goodwill.

*e world"waits across border lines to clasp our hands

mLTZ^n

oi Bishop Oldham, may Ame,

ica"id the'way-Not merely in science, invent, m,

motors, and skyscrapers, but also in ideals. Not flaun

ing her strength as a giant but bending , he pf»toess

over a sick and wounded world like a good Samarrfan.

Not in treading again the old, worn, bloodyV**V
which ends inevitably in chaos and disaster butin

blazing a new trail along which, please God, other

nation's will follow into the New Jerusalem where wars

shall be no more." ™«_ The
Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter. 1

soda Rospel in a Christian college must be redemptive,

glSe, Christian. It must help solve the human

P obta. It must share responsibility in creating^

maintaining a sober nation. It must«-"«££
cratic soirit It must direct the youth of th.s nation,

"law and love those things which are abiding

It must create a spirit of brotherhood so ha we may

vouchsafe peace and prosperity to our beloved Amer

ica and extend like blessing to all nations and families

of earth.

New Windsor,-aMd.

Bits of Brotherliness

BY PAUL P. BECHTOLD

Do Your Bit a» • Hero of Poaco

A great event happened today I

An elderly professor came briskly walking across

the campus. As he breathed the early morning air. the

expression on his face revealed the inner joy of living

to all the world. .

Approaching a bit of shrubbery along he path he

stopped, and bending over a flower, inhaled its per

fume Glancing up he saw a student leaving a near-by

buUdingZ w'aved a greeting. No false modesty or

d nity Just a simple expression of that love toward

God's creation which one day shall put brotherliness

into all human relations.

Westmont, 111

The Four Fold Life

BY O. E. MESSAMER

Baccalaureate Sermon

" And Jesus advanced in wisdom and stature, and in

favor with God and men » (Luke 2: 52). May I read

thus- And Jesus developed physically, gamed knowl-

edge won the respect of men and met the approval of

G
°A variety of interpretations are placed upon life^

By som mere existence is called life. Others demand

L cTrtain external conditions prevail, that^envrron-

Int make some contributions to human need and de

sire ere one can be said to be really living. Still others

no are not these less selfish, require of themselves^nd

their fellows that to be really hvmg a hfe one must

,11 of life to live nor all of death to die. physical

exist ni not life, and a group of young people

M no, I am sure, accept such an interpretation^

Se is moreZ the physical, and yet my paraphrased

text speaks of

/ The Physical

The normal human body is one which develops per-

fectly Anything less is abnormal or subncirmal. To

being.

// The Mental

life be stressed during this period. And in p 6

fleeting the courses£-*-£&^
the paramount one.*»**«. know e g ^^
would fit you to live a real l.le-n y

honored members of^~%£Z of Jesus

state and .active P^-pants ™£ *
\ , cti.

tunities. _

379

But commencement does not indicate that one has

acquired the sum total of knowledge. I will not mini-

mize what you here have learned, but my wish is that

many more deserved to be here present. There are

young people in every community who through lack of

vision, proper encouragement, or because of adverse

circumstances are deprived of this privilege. Such de-

serve our sympathy.

However, if you young people had all the ego some-

times charged to those receiving diplomas, and I am

sure you have not, you would still acknowledge there

are other worth-while things to learn. An education

is not rained in a day nor wisdom won completely even

in a full period of schooling. My second recommenda-

tion therefore, is this : that you go on from commence-

ment day, if it be to further prescribed courses in

higher institutions of learning or in the great school

of life with the same determination to win, with

the same open-mindedness and the attitude to truth

which has characterized your school life, thus enabling

you to sit as a member of this graduating class. In

short that with eyes open, a mind receptive, judgment

keen 'and conscience tender, that guided by environ-

ment, natural talent, training and the Spirit of God,

you move to your place in life, ready to take a man s or

a woman's place—and justify the name.

/// The Respect of Men

But there is more. That Jesus deserved and won

the respect of men there is no doubt. Is there any

reason wrfy we should not have friends? The Wise-

man said that he who has friends must show himself

friendly ; not by always agreeing with every one, or by

doing in Rome as the Romans. The spirit of true

friendship dare not be confused with this. The true

quality of friendliness is no doubt the explanation why

Jesus advanced in the favor of men.

I cannot picture healthy, intelligent, spiritual young

people lacking friends. No group of people in all the

world has the attention and respect, the confident hope

and well wishes of such a vast multitude as those young

people who are of this class. Thousands are being

graduated at this season, and every nght-mmded citi-

zen rejoices and is their friend. Jesus won mens

favor- so you have done in the past and so can you do

„ the future. You cannot wish and receive friendship

or command and obtain it You must deserve it, and

then it will come to you.
.

The basis of true and enduring friendship lies in he

social and moral realm. Moral stamina, a right atti-

ude toward established and recognized standards and

a wil ingness to be used is the way to lasting favor

wiTh met" Morality, honesty and integrity, with a

itZ serve rather than be served, wd bring one

friends who are true and enduring. And will tne

ears ahead see this goodwill and friendly favor de

served will they justify the confidence and hope re

posing on you^J^^ZT^Z
XZSSZSZ++ is power that

Jover brings responsibility and that men a,

-

And yet this is not enough.

IV The Approval of God

There is just one way by which this can be a -

Jau, Christ who is the only true Revealer « J

r a T challenge any one. young or oia, to ««

%*
lJ£ fout-fo

y

.d nfjgzssfc

vinced of their reality and necessity.

(Conluraed on Page »2)
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The Layman on the Job

(Coniinncd from Page 572)

Wouldn't it be good when we begin to find fault

the^e words,

When vou see a church that's empty, though tts doors

"l, •s'^thfehurch that's dying. It's .he laymen who

""solfthings are dead, if the pastor's preaching, is

dull d uninteresting, if the church's treasury is

empty and we get disgusted with begging for money

Perhaps things would go better if we as laymen would

lie uo and be less dull ourselves, if we would get

Tutl^s bit more spiritually aUve, if we would open

up our hearts and bank accounts more to the needs o

I church, rather than to our own selfish wtshes. All

t I would be the means of rousing our churches

and ourselves to our present laymen's ,ob. Some one

has said,

"We rise by the things wc put under our feet.

By what we have mastered of good and gam.

Bv pride deposed and passion slam.

And the vanquished ills, we hourly meet.

We help ourselves by helping others. We make

ourselves susceptible to growth by making .. possible

for others to grow. We are good laymen on the job

when we are willing to be used as servants ,n the up-

building of his Kingdom.

"Be strong I

We are not here to play, to dream, to drift
^

We have hard work to do, and loads to lift.

Salem, Va.
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a„d dean of the college for nine years, has acceptedMhc

Residency of McPherson College. Two years ago Prof

WW Peters, Dean of Education, became P™dentJ<

cood in "the new field which he will serve.

6

T ,1 this vacancy and serve other needs the trustee

made the following appointments: Dean of the Faculty

D^Car, W. Holl; Secretary faculty,™. Edward

T^lofT s"££ Actuig Delt ol Women Alice

Men, Prof. C. b. Mor
.

rlan , work during^t^tt^- ™> "T ^'e
Uiese able helpers, the college will move on continuing**

Presiden and Mrs. 0,1,0 Winger who bad planned to visit

o sion fields and other foreign countries his coming

ycl. Have postponed their ,,p for some^
North Manchester, Ind.

• >

LEAVING CHINA

CORRESPONDENCE

FROM MANCHESTER COLLEGE

Manchester College has just completed a very successful

school year. Many noticeable features have contributed

to success.

The attendance has continued to increase until the man-

agement and trustees have taken under serious considera-

tion the question of limitation of enrollment. The college

must first of all serve the Church of the Brethren in the

Districts which own the institution. Students from these

alone would make a good-sized college. Then the local

patronage without any special effort on the part of the

college has constantly increased, being attracted by the

excellent work that is being done and the gopd environ-

ment which surrounds our young people. The total num-

ber of different students enrolled during the past year,

including the summer term, reached nearly twelve hun-

dred with an additional five hundred extension students

taught bv members of our faculty in county institutes. The

spring term enrollment reached a total of 850. the largest

number on the grounds at any one time.

New buildings and equipment during the past year have

made it possible to care for this increased student body.

The new library gives excellent service for the important

work that must be done there. The new dormitory for

girls, combined with the old dormitory and a union hall,

has greatly increased not only the room for girls but for

meeting the needs of the entire student body. This large

building was dedicated during our recent commencement

week. On the program Sister Levi Minnich represented the

Sisters' Aid Societies which have contributed liberally to

furnishing the building. Miss Marguerite Gump of New

Carlisle, Ohio, was chosen by the girls of the home to

receive the gift. Mrs. Grace Overton of Chicago gave an

excellent address on the " Poise of Women." This large

building for women was named " Oakwood Hall."

The large, new gymnasium-auditorium made it possible

to care for the many people who were present during com-

mencement week. From Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, and even

other States, many people were present for the closing

exercises. President Otho Winger gave the baccalaureate

sermon and Dean V. F. Schwalm gave the commencement

address. Other programs were given by the literary socie-

ties, the School of Music and the Expression Department.

The graduating class numbered one hundred and ninety,

half of them completing the college course and receiving

the A. B. degree.

The college trustees had an important meeting during

the week. Since their last meeting, one of their number,

Bro. John StaufTer, was called by death. His departure

will be a great loss both to the college and the church.

Bro. Ray Petersime of Gettysburg, Ohio, has been recom-

mended to the Districts by the trustees to fill this vacancy.

Another loss was not easy to fill. Dean V. F. Schwalm,

who has been a member of the faculty for sixteen years

j *!,.,, :n 3 fpw hurried, anxious days
Who ever dreamed that in a tew nurricu,

all the thousands of missionaries in China would be col

ted in the port cities? The consuls of the vanous na-

tions made a united, simultaneous call and about, a thou

sand from North China rushed to Tientsin, taxing to the

hm," the unusual hospitality of the small foreign corn-

Tearing international war and the reign of the " Reds"

the consuls urged all to leave China for the present.

U derTse circumstances our mission as we., as the other

missions decided to send most of theporkers horn or to

Corea Japan or India. Consequently the R. C. Florys, Iken

be
"; Brubakers, Hollenbergs, Miss Baker and I are on

,h President McKin.ey S. S. as this is being written, and

on our way home. Four families and eight single women

estill in Tientsin hoping the troubles will be settled in

the near future so they can return to the work In the

meantime the Chinese Christians are carrying on the work

the best they can.

We left Tientsin April 27, having a special car for our

party of sixteen most of the way. After a wait of three

days at Kobe we boarded this ship of the Dollar line. 1

is one of the largest boats, but like all other boats all

reservations had been taken early in the year; however,

because of the unusual number of passengers at this time,

special arrangements have been made on most boats. Two

large steerage rooms were turned over to the missionaries

for sleeping quarters. In everything else we have first

class accommodations at a large reduction of expenses

for the Mission Board.

The most important event of the voyage was the day

spent in Honolulu. The churches of the city met the

missionaries with autos and garlands of flowers; they

took us to see any places we wished. Some rode most of

the day even if it was raining. At lunch time they took

us to their homes where we got a glimpse of the home

life Many of those who entertained are descendants of

the early missionaries of the islands and their hospitality

knows no bounds.

We expect to land at San Francisco May 24 but our

party will continue the trip to San Pedro Harbor, near Los

Angeles, where we will leave the boat for our respective

homes. Emma Horning.

On Pres. McKinley S. S.

mMMmm
mmmmsBB
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Itations All told it was indeed a strenuous program for

we kept them very busy.

Then there was the eight day^"'"^X
when they sat patiently through our deliberation o a hurt

dred questions and the making of the annual budget. Here

t! he p Us invaluable as they threw light on our prob^

I „( their stock of wisdom and experience. And

r^. he, ;:; £?.-* *w.*—' an
T„:

;

visorv talks which they gave us as a mission ^ T

h

«J

^ ^Meeting besides. Here they preached very

timely sermons on the church, and assisted in

tlons

y
as best they could ^oug .nterpre^ W*JB

Deputation were glad for a change and res

^
reS:;;rom^:m

b
:^ch

,

as

t

w1
,

cou,d reasonably^expect

:,
e

as individuals/and a,so that the Deputation saw oo

little of their work really to appreciate the task as we face

it day by uav. However, considering the time they spent

hee we lave
y
„o doubt they learned as much and under-

stood a' we,, as any one that con,d be sen,^We can a

make it doubly worth while for them to have made this

THE MISSION EMBASSY IN INDIA

The Deputation has come and gone. How welcome they

were! What a joy it was to have them in our homes

and to talk with them about the work of the Kingdom!

How interested they were in all our stations and phases of

work, How sympathetically they entered into our prob-

lems, How faithfully they gave themselves to their task!

They went in and out among us with smiling faces radiating

love and good cheer, thus spreading courage and enthu-

siasm along ,he way. Figuratively speaking their visit was

like an oasis in the desert to the missionaries in India, and

long to remembered and cherished.

But the question many may ask is; Was it worth while?

It costs money to send Deputations to the mission fields,

and for this reason We stop to ask the question. Certainly

Deputations should be sent from the Home Church to the

mission fields. It is a necessary part of the missionary

program. Practically all churches are doing it. Deputa-

tions of the right kind can be very beneficial to the mission

cause both on the field and at home. At least the Secretary

of the Board should make frequent visits to the fields so

that he may know all the workers personally and under-

stand the work and its problems clearly; then only can he

direct the work of the office properly and inspire the

church to a hearty support of the cause. Hence on prin-

ciple the Board has done well in sending Deputations.

Now as to the present Deputation's visit. It was a very

wisely constituted Deputation. Bro. Bonsack, the Secre-

tary, showed himself to be hear! and, soul in the mission

'tu, we do no, advise such hurried trips to .lie mission

fields We wan, deputations to come, but we would feel

bur iTthey could stay longer, and would take mor

tin e for actual study of the field and its problems on the

£rr^w^tthtk«^,^
in the American church. .

Just a closing suggestion to those who ma
, p o fit h> •

Some of us fee, that with one or two exceptions the church

has not benefited from previous deputations as she ght

u i„„ These two Brethren are able and wen

tmed o we t us, ,hat churches and conferences will give

, m amp,e opportunity to prove to the whole
:

church the

Va,ue of a deputation to the foreign~^
Vyara, Surat, India.
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,

by a»• Th° l «''

,

ht
na

"

v ,
'",„ Jell prepared

Sr^^ach' Sunday-Sal MerkeyT'cioud Chic,. Okla., May 21.

PENNSYLVANIA
rh Creek church me. in council April 24 with Eld. Oran Fyock
Chess Cr«eK tiiurcu i»s

comiiiir year, with bister

presiding. He "" "d""J
„,

," '°
u ing .he church building

Velma Owen,, clerk. The matter ol m.nrna

g

Sun<la,-,chool

Xe,^",re^?e"c.ed
h
:,t„''

l

Bm.rV"^.cbe.,,,«perin,e,,den,-V,,ma

"-!
"'"""J-,,

;""
k'„,p of Rockwood, Pa., came ,o .. May

Otad. Run-U„ W-^h»
tm;|

.

ni|1 m|a „„ ffl whc „e
o ,„ an evangelistie camp. «

, , communion service. Bro.

had ou, love leas. w. h l» « a«
" "

Spi.it-hlled sermons As

Kulp P"«0h«°'n« ^n he ,r.
.

_ ^ ^ ,,;„,,, s,
,

an immediate result nine ace i

Despite the ticlcment weather

da, preceding ihe love feast service. Ljesp te
throughout

.nd had r„ads, the .t«»*U!«
."lufo" pa»>«r ha. been elected

the meelings and much good was « »"
Morri ,on. alternate.

,.,,,ga,e to Aimual Conerence .h Br.
u

Ro>
thc ,_

S •"nT'ttm.en'drce'^ad'i';; growing-Mr,. J- Lloyd Nedrow.

Ki

r.
Di

^A.r.p!:i.,^r-a^irh.^ u
ELS'P.S,'or,"r».3. .oV-esPecially among Hie young people

..".. the fonrl.ld «" "" ^ r ™ra .
"mil, "d on May 8 one

were bapli.cd-l.th.r and>£"»£«£ e„„V The opening service

,„,,„ was recced .to "'" '„ „ charge of .he Ladie,'

of ,l„ Sunday-school on »«" "g_,om ., „„r younger boys re-

Bible Class. las. »'SJ-B
,s W ek

H.

gh ^j b

«ived .he morn.ng otTer.ng. Ihc sermo ^^ h>d p„,

rtta-^jS?t:shs
cSgregatTo... The Visiting m"..s.en,,g hr. hren » «r^

Eshrf .

holiser Eli Ed.is, Daniel Kreider Jacob Merkey ^^ &nfc„n«.

T
a" *

he',', nave been refeived h letter since our .... report-

Two members have nee

Mabel M. Ernst. Bernv.lle, Pa.. Ma, 26.

(Continued on Page K4)
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The Four Fold Life

(Coniinucd from Page 379)

by bidding conscientiously for the f«»/«
This comes in the spiritual realm. Fmally, then I

commend to you a careful study of the open Book of

STc-ted and written, to the end that you may-i -

cover and grow in this, the climactic phase of the four

fold life and real living.

Fredericksburg, Iowa.

L
^TrENNSYLANV.A A1D SOCIETY K.PORT

the year are $4,335.76, ot ">«'
. work . The

wo^Ta™.^ - 5— * at the cominE

year will show greater achievement!.

Ml , ,ohn Breininger of Lewistown continues as presi-

he Dis.ric at the Hershey meeting. May the women of

, . h Mrs C. U. iJeery.

Martinsburg, Pa. _ *-»-.

OUR DEPARTURE FROM OUR MISSION IN SHANSI

On the twenty-eighth of March we received at Ping Ting

our daily paper and as usua we were all eager to read

and see what was going on in Shanghai. The first thing

tha, me, our eyes was the great headlines **%*£
fall of Nanking and the outrages again t the foreign^

there We all felt that the powers would feel compelled

o do something and there was a great deal of uneasmes

among us there for fear we should be called out and have

\"w:ng
rk

Friday, April 1, Mrs. Hollenberg was

entertaining some dear old Chinese women who had^corae

,„ from the country to see a real city the tram over at

the station and go to church. They knew most of the

country workers among the missionaries but they wanted

a chance ,0 see something of the working of the mission

in the station. We had just finished dinner when Broth*

and Sister Seese came in with a wire from the Congrega-

tional Mission Treasurer saying that the consul was urging

all women and children to leave the interior and men when

possible without hindering the work too greatly. That

evening a letter came from the consul himself also advising

this action. We had a meeting and discussed the course

we should follow. It was a very critical time as it was

just time for our Chinese Church Annual Meeting which

ITs o be held a. Liao Chou, and most of the folks were

planning to go on donkeys which takes three days one

way It was decided that Bro. Brubaker should go to

Liao early the next morning and talk things over with

the missionaries there, and if thought advisable bring sev-

eral of the Liao delegates back with him and haye the

meeting at Ping Ting. The following day he returned

bringing Bro. Oberholtzer and Bro. Byron Flory who was

in the Liao district in the interest of his country schools.

That evening it was decided to have the women and chil-

dren go, the men to accompany them to a place of safety

and then to return to their work.

In the next few days we did what we could to leave

the work so that it would move along in as good a way

as possible. Two of our most responsible men in each

station were elected to care for the funds and all arrange-

ments were made to carry on the work till the end of the

school year. It was at first thought advisable to close the

women's and girls' schools, but after some discussion and

insistence on the part of the Chinese leaders it was deeded

to continue. The high school and the boys schools are

still carrying on as usual. The hospitals are in the charge

of good Chinese doctors. Several of the nurses in training

at Ping Ting were allowed to go to their homes which

were quite distant. How our hearts ached to leave all ot

these people, but we can only pray the good Father that

he will bless them constantly and that the Holy Spirit

will so abide with them that they may carry on for the

great Christ whom we serve.
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On Wednesday the Ping Ting ^fwa"*
Only a few came to send us off as he ^ ^ ^
weeping and sorrow that Brc. Y.n

d

^^^
to have great crowds out It was ve y ^
we had learned to love. I«*^*V^S himself, this

rickshas another wire came from the MMUI

time asking that all Americans come to T.e„
t

in

Before we went to the station Bro. Brubaker

on to our people at Liao.
„,rvice has been

For the pas. few months the railroad sem«h

very poor, but on this trip we had
,

e°°d »C°™
Q,inese

considering tha. we were .ravebng n China. The

everywhere were as kind as , was poss ble^for
^

day night about 11 : 301
o'clock^ ^

The following day h
Jhou

£,« ftjj— enjoyed.

r^rtdt'pS^y-tUandweallcame
,0

B
T
ro

n

Seese

0n

an

M
d°B

d

ro

y
B
m
r;b

n

ak;r had come on ahead and

rented fe«ral fiats where we could camp a few days unt,

the decisions were made as to what we
*^°J£

been made and we can only pray that wisdom may be

gn?en u To do the right thing under fY^nn'stantry
Snces. We know that the home church ,s constantly

"praytat'he "aders and workers left with the responsi-

bly o the work in Shansi may be faithful to theM
that we have given them and true to the Christ whom they

erveT Pray that .here may be a speedy
•
«t.lemen of the

difficulties in China that we may again be able to UK up

ou7 work. Pray that missionaries may be gtver, wtsdom

from on high to meet every emergency. Pray that in spite

of all this unrest, frustration of plans and interruption of

work, there may come great good for the cause of our

blessed Jesus in China. Marie Brubaker.

Tientsin, China. . —•—

JrtHT " '""• °"d "" °

I. S. Long.
Anklesvar, India.

MATRIMONIAL
|

marriage notice -I be I

' )
>v ;.„", Jrpi< . a couple. Request should

ami Sister Lucille iJ'B"-' Henry Long of

^sjsca strsrsifi or'cc t»sb„, «-«-
L. Flory, Union, Ohio. North M,„.

J=^^V5=SS.^S SSSS. HI
°'

Sister R. A. Elliott of Lake Mokpon 6r ™

»

»
fa o[ uke

T<m Mr T W Wh tehurst and Sister S>aaie *-»'"

Sp".*, Fla-Joscpb D. Rcish. Lake I.tokpoga. Fl..

FALLEN ASLEEP |

LETTER FROM INDIA

The late governor of Bengal (a large province in the

eastern par. of India) bade farewell to India in the follow-

ing words: "
I am awfully sorry to leave India. Good-bye

to the good people of India."
u-t.il

This gentleman was not a popular governor. He lacked

tact and was often rubbing folks the wrong way. Never-

theless, judging from his farewell, which is akin in tone

and feeling to that of every missionary who leaves this

sunny land, one would judge that he was a true friend of

India. ,

If Lord Lytton believed in his job, how much more

should every missionary of the Cross believe in his? Why?

Simply, because all forces except Jesus Christ fail. This

is the experience of the race for the last 1,900 years. Mr.

Gandhi, for instance, admits :
" All the education we have

received for the past 100 years seems to have pro-

duced but little impression upon us, for I note that

the purdah [seclusion for women] is being retained even

in educated households, not because the educated men

believe in it, but because they will not manfully resist

the brutal custom and sweep it away at a stroke."

A leading missionary writes, in contrast
:

" There is no

part of the work of the Christian church that has made a

more powerful impression upon the educated classes of

India than that among the outcastes. It is the one thing

that reveals to them the superiority of Christianity over

Hinduism." That is, missionaries have washed the feet

of India in their effort to win India.

But we of the West have nothing to crow over. Chas.

W. Gilkey of Chicago, as Barrows Lecturer to India two

years ago, was told by one of India's most eminent men in

his final meeting: "You have brought us greetings and a

message from America. We have been interested and

grateful for them, and you have had an unusual hearing in

our country. I should like now, if I may, to give you, as

you return, a message to your fellow countrymen. Please

tell them that if they would like to do something to make

the relations between America and India, relations of

better understanding and warmer cordiality, they don^t

need to come out here to India to do anything at all, if

only they will show more of the spirit of Jesus at home."

What a blessing if the youth of America could take that

message to heart 1

What does the whole wide world of today—China,

Russia and America—need ? Whom does the race need,

rather? Aye, whom? What an age of opportunities in

which to invest life, one's all!

For all doubters, for all having trouble with evolution,

new thought, etc., etc., I feel like quoting Browning's

simple verse:

i ~( n.n r T Bowen, was born at Pine

Bowen, Sister Emal.ne *•<< of Bro. C. J. no.

'

„
Grove. P.., OC. 1. fjjftta »^ed »i<b'bc Christian Church

years. 6 month, and » da,s hi>e mm
Brethren. She

early in life, but in later years
.

« i.h the Lhur ^ .__ ^.^
was a very devoted member o th. church ^ ^ daughter.

health for some time. She leave

n

^ ^^ d

twelve grandchildren, one great er ,„ to ,„„,,„.

sister. Funeral services in the J.JU.
wu.on

cemetery .-

.polis. Ind.. by the writer; "»«m™'

G"co. L. StudeuaUer, I»dia».pc», tod.
^ ycars

Carter. Emc Lcc, «««" \*v &,ur Nov . ,, 1911. To
months and 26 days, sne ni.

^ g he(. husband
them were born one son and three M"'"" a

si!tcrSi she professed

and (our children, father and mo h• l«
' ^ (.„„„,, „,

faith in Chris, at an carb age a o >*\mtiMM mcmber until death,

the Brethren at Mt. Valley ana »as
assi„ eo by Rev. Winslow.

Services at Mt. Z.on b, Eld W. H. W™ ">'
Baik>.,

y
on , Tenn .

,„„rmen. in fT"*^^^,'^ Ohio, died at the bom.

<°r"i uSfr SS W? O. Thomas "ifaV Corning, Iowa, M.r «,

of his daughter, airs, w, u
Qre of e ieven

1927, aged 74 years 2 months m 1 » da,., ne ^ one

children of. Mr. and Mrs. Thorn . Cousc
r.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

sister survive Mr. Cou«r c.mc
_ rf ^^ y Dc

several years a 'c.cB.r .» t
tollowine year he entered

5TJfjTS^ "jere L a„£d for gj. njnj--
then moved to Frankfort Ky and in '»»

,. d , a „,e

Nehr. In 1919 .hey moved to ^%,-JS 1 „% w„. born two
death of his compamou Jan. 22 19H ^o ^.^ ^.^ ^ church o[

daughters who •""'"'" '"[,',
, ,he m i„istry and preached and

be Brethren and wa, later caled .0

ro ^ brotherhood, be
ministered to many oi tnc cnu

Services at Corning by

Lit' prs,or.bewri,eT.».is.cd b» i<"'v. Ichroeder.-Harry K. Rogers,

"cru^MrElirabclh **-£** ^^fj^tft
April 21, W27, at her home » * ' Marion Ind., in 1891.

sT^edtSSiW^St S CruS

^s.«r^£= ILHr^s.rsihS:rs=
patiently. She leaves a husband two d»ug

omi
, ^

fa

term,", in cemcier, ea.i: oi"h. ci.y.-Geo. L. S.ud.baker. Indi.napo-

S r&fsira r».»s.-.'n™^.-3
fo ,hi. unio'„

y
wr, borr! one' son. She also welcomed into her home

Sru.c^rclr'ir.he" Brethren at Has,.QJ^I--^™^-
yetX^hie'^d^dTandI^J^ E -intrng

seivTce and wa, healed through faith. With the same trust and

?"th in God .he again called for .he service in he, last ,llne,..-A. G.

Freed, Wooster. Ohio.

Huhn Sister Annie E., widow of Bro. Albert Clayton Hahn, died

. i homl WcslmfaMcr. Md., May 10, 1927, aged 68 year., 9

,h, InT M dayT She . survived by a daughter, a number of

™°a„'dchid"«n and one bro.her. Services .. th. house and in the

M 'Sow Branch church by Eld. Geo. A. Early and the vm er. In-

"m.M in Ihe adjoining ceme.ery.-Wm. E. Roop, We.tmin.ter. Md.

FUrclerodo, Sister Elirabelli, wife of ».. Harclcrod. and daughter

„, Samuel and Hannah Ritobey Wyles, died at the hospitalI. A -

toon. Pa, May 17, 1927, aged 80 years, 3 months and 19 days. He

s^r^rd.^ter^/^ndcSrin.^el^^lgr^
Services at the home of her daughter, Mr,. D. M. Miller, in Snake

luring Valley by Bro. D. A. Strayer. Interment in the Hershberger

cemetery -Mr». Samuel Wyle., Everett, Pa.

Hoerncr, Alice Mary, youngest daughter of D. S. and Mary Handy

H eTnTr was born near Auburn, 111.. May 27, 1891, and died In

Chicago' III at the West Suburban hospital. May 9, 1927, alter an

illnes. of eight week.. At the age of fourteen she "fled with the

Church of the Brethren in the Sugar Creek congregation. III. In 1911

she came with he, parents to McPher.on which is ..,11 .he family

home. She graduated from McPher.on College ,n 1917 and had «,nce

"ingnt until the present year in which .he wa. working out her

Master's degree in Chicago University. Here she was a member

and Secretary of the Dunker Club. She is survived by he, parents.

two brothers and three sisters. He,s had been a beautiful and service-

able lile. Secvice. in the Fir.t Church ol the Brethren of McPher.on

by the writer and interment in McPhcr.on cemete,y.-H. F. Richatds.

McPherson
Markley, Isaac, the youngest of eleven children of John and Susan

Brumbaugh Ma,kley, died May 17, 1927, aged 88 years, 4 months and

14 rtavT He was married to Barbara Yode, Feb. 11. 1866. To thi.

union was bo,n one son who .u„ivc. Hi, wife preceded him about

eiehteen years ago. He lived his long life in Stark County, Ohio,

where he gained many friends. Service, at the East Nimishillen

church by Bro. S. S. Shoemaker. Burial in the church cemetery.-

Mrs. Russell Uplinger, Middlebranch, Ohio.

Mau»t, Donald Wayne, infant son of J. W. and Pearl Maust, was

born dead, May 14, 1927, at the hospital. Short acrvices were con-

ducted at the home May IS, by the writer. Burial at the Bethel

cemetery.—Paul S. Longenecker, Carleton, Nebr.

Mclllney, Rebecca Jane, born Aug. 20, 18S3, in Bedford County. Pa.,

the third of eight children bo,n to John and Suaannah Abbott. They

cam, ,o Illinois in 1866 and settled near Brookville. Oct 8. IB71,

she rnanied Zaehray T. Mclllney; to this union eight children were
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^Brookvillc (or burial.

She was

..i to (ail.

Services from the

Interment in the

Zigle,

March 5,

church.

»" '£' L^Winc'' S^'iS! weTW.
_£.Ue Jobn.on, Mt. MO""',I"

rl,rillia„ „d Elizabeth MUler, died

Miller, Est. Melvin «» «J%»"£d 'J^a,,. H« ».»M SUM.
«,» 20, 1^27. aged S2 >carS - ^ ,," ,t,; e „„;„,, W t;.e born four children

writer a» BI"^ '
Flory Union, Ohio.

s-sas'J s ssss*;'"— !- ,hc cr™'°"1 c=me -

r.-Gco. A. Dove.Hoick*.., Coto ^
„, ,„e Mountv,U« church, dl.d at "" „,d 29 day
u. May 3, 1927. aged 8/ years a m

Pehlman who men

or
'„ a, Sho.n.ck, P«. «« »«™d Bo. EJ

»™cdiu .he bound, of

Ao8 . 16, 1902. I,. the.r ear y ma reed Wc y ^.^ ,h

,.l,at later became the Mechanic u
.

rl
, , church. Later they

'

u .c lor »»?^.^\ ,

Xhe«Xy U.ed '»*£. death of Bro.

„,oved to Millersvdle, Pa, where '"".'.
, the Home. While

?°h,»au. She then look u, he, S deuce ^.^ ^ „,„,

„,crc she
?«™'f.jffj

r

a., year wheu health beg.

the exception of .the
IJ^JJ rf ,„„ AiJ Society

Mouutville eemetery^Norma,, K ^^ rf ^
Pentecost, Sister Mary A., will o

i j
a ^ almojt Mp .

,„d„ alter two and one halt year l« »»»'
,„ ,924p ahc ,o„ wed

„.ne», died at her bom. on May "• u
rf , d„oUi member

,„ Savior in the sacred r te ol la '™ "^"p
, „„;« wa. con-

;',l.e Church . I the B^cn « death.
J, ^ ^ ^^^

SSmeuttrBuLSreletr, near Bunkirk.-Lel,

-t,--.v,nirioa..^r-
died Ma, 16, .>"•, «"'„„» "rg.'r. To thi. onion th>

IMS, he married Sara Snow bj'8 the church

eight daughters were lorn Be
rf (he Snak(, gp,

and remained la.thlul .,11 .1 .a 1
.

He
„rncstly lor the chu,

cho„l, |„r man, year. an.Matered -

,,„, him; sur-

church in Snake Spring Valley ky Bro.D. A.^tayer ., ^ ^.^
John Ben.,., and Bro B. .

£vtrct ^-^ Vf ----f-^'s'n^hr^TL^'st

preceded her. Services at .1. home
Bra ,1|ord| ohio.

!„ the Mote ceme.ery.-Mma Kreider, ^
Stonesiler, WW » died^™' *^ and 1 day.

S.tTLSSJ'fe h"-o„, Sif
o

A-;^—
"men-er "T

a

«.;

,„o daughter, and two sons a 11
oi i;»°™

;
Service, at the

Church o. the Brethren. One brother k».urv ^ .^^
,„„„ by Eld Geo. A. Larty »°»

Weslmin.ter, Md.
Meadow Branch cemetery.-Wm. *• Koop,

S»~ Si.tcr Lucinda, nee BoU.uB.rd.ed ^h.^1 ^
m„,a Beach, Cal.l.. May ftOT, *« ^ ^ ^ ,,„ m arr,ed Bro.

She was horn ... Med„,a Cuunty.un. j ',
lusto „d, two stepsons, a

internal cancer .inc. I.lt »°"™*"- ™
,^veral year. a. Bethany

„. nineteen and w.th her ku.ba n, ape.
,

, ,e„h er and a

Bible School. She was « excellent ""V» s,„ ,ou„d much
laitklnl worker with he, husband ™ the m.™^ Beach church

io, in Christian service Services at the n
„,„,„„, i„ the

„, the writer assisted b, Eld J-A So, ,

inslewood eemetery.-Gen C. Carl, Hem
^ ^ ^^

Thompson. Wn, R-. d.ed Ma y 0. W^J • ^ ^ b£c „, ,

laughter, aged 9B years »' * also several step-

days. He is survived by a wi>e an,.
Breth ren when he was

children. He united with the Chu eh ol the B. e.b^ ^^ ^
pas, eighty., hav.n.,1*g ***.£%£\y ,f. writer and Eld. J.

diligent readniB of Ood. Word.
A R> having d

E. Trimmer. He was a
">™""a r, in a number ol the hardest bat-

the war lor three and a halt years

,I.,.-D. E. Miller, Carlisle, Pa.

Thrums. Mr,. V.da n.e Gibson .
au,Mer o Mr John W ^

Emma Gibson, was horn ,n Ite'awareMuounty,
^ ^^^ ^^ ^

departed thi. life at b=r b°"'^" »'~ „„ 'child oi Mr. and Mrs.

.ears. 3 months and 20 days. She »".ue , Thram. Aug.

Gibson. She was united ,,. marriage to Mr. W
o( ,he

24,1905. One daughter graced tin. u, .,".
.
^k -

h „,b»„d. one

High Street M. E. church of Munc.c. She ^ ^ hcp

""T
h '"'„',a,

,he

r

wri er"m he Ed."„" Christian church north of the

edy Internten. i «L Union cemetery near Eaton, Ind.-Oeo. L.

Stwlcbaker, Indianapolis, Ind.

Wagner. Emly Sophia Peebler. born in Jjto- 0^**^
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. A^ ^ da M „,c

-'oi ftut^rbeeat^^o, ,h.

r

Church . .ke.ethren

Kft -mr".fUvuTt^aU o, ,

8r
be^^w,b her

ttZXLX'EriXl. "Sr"^a"-F.,ompson. Waldo.

EVERY MEMBER EVANGELISM
The reading of a good devotional book wUl help greatly in arousing interest and[en-

thusiasm in the evangelistic program of the church. A number are suggested below.

Ask your minister as to which are best.

Welch. B:

twelv

Snak,

John, died April 20. 1927

He is survived by his wile,

stcrs Bro. Welch came to the

day, prior Io hi, death "

Spring Valley by Bro. D.

t in the Rilcliey cemelcry.

How to Pray. Dr. R. A. Torrey. M«

This is not a book of prayers, worded and

formulated to be read or committed to memory,

bu, a book of suggestion, on the dWJ.fe
lese of prayer. In the little book Dr. iorrey

shows, by Bible references, the importance of

prayer, the resistless power of P™r^.»h»
:

m"y

prayers are not answered the necessity o. obe-

dience and thankfulness, how and whenJO pray,

the consequences of the neglect of PW«'«*';
The reading of this and the study of the Bible

references given will prove an invaluable help to

Tny who dfsire to come into closer <tW»^
with God by leading a prayer life. 130 pages.

Cloth.

Practice of Prayer. The. Dr. G. Campbell
75c

Morgan.

The aim of this book is purely Pr*c
,»f*J;

• Teach us to pray" is taken to Jtejm not teach

us how, but teach us the habit o, prayer.
ThM

work is an effort to revive ..c family prayer

circle. 128 pages. Cloth, stamped in gold.

E..«nti.l. of Ev^geliam. George L. Joseph. *1J5

It is an interpretation of the dynamics of evan-

gelism whose purpose, as the author forcefully

shows, is to construct society, by changing the

individual and setting him in right relations to

God and men.

gcil 71 years. 10 months and

,vo sons, two daughters and

the church and was baptized just

Service, in the Brethren church in

I. Tepple and A. A. Snyder. lu-

xe— Samuel Wyles. Everett, 1 a.

Wketael, Sister Sarah J Stu.tz wile o. Morgan Whct.cIJied

May 14. 1927, aged 70 years. 4 month, and 9 to". k»«
„„,,,„,.

lor eight years. She leave, her hi.sl and ... .on. ^ ^
ice,rU,n:,Sl.

,X1

',»me
,,

',,Uer„,e,,, in the family burial

ground-W. E. Kubn. H..M«,.W. V»
A wine d

.

ed

Wine. Si.ter Elian J., nee Good w.£ «>
agcd „

Feb. ,0. 1927, a. the home ol her
'"J"

1"^™'^,.-' church many year,

years. 9 month, and 1 day. She un.te.l «">•"
, so„, p„.

ago and lived faithful to the end He l.u.l an ^and
^ ^^

ceded her. Five son, and two daugnter. .
.

„„;„, at Sanger-
ol grandchildreu and grcat-grandeh .Idrem

^
untral ser

,„,„„„,
viUehy Bro. J. KJ°™^£'£.'L^AH Bridgwater. Va.

"«;::;:: „* «..^^ *£&•&&?nzs*
He had been a member ol the Brithr.n c ^ ^ daughter.

sS";es
H
hy

i5

Bro""oran Fy.ct^i.'ted by Brejhren Simp." -
Edwards. Interment at the Eastn.aPonmg

Fetterman. Glen Campbell, Pa.

Individual Work for lndividuj.

H. Clay Trumbull. "•l0

The personal experiences of one of the best-

known workers of modern times, and his convic-

tions, make this one of the most important books

ever published on this subject.

Evangeli.tic Talk.. Gipsy Smith. *1-ZS

The addresses in this volume were delivered at

noon-day meetings. They reveal Gipsy Smith's

genius in an extraordinary way, especially to

those acquainted with the circumstances of their

origin Each day the evangelist was teamed with

a local pastor, who spoke first for ten minutes on

a theme of his own selection. Gipsy Smith then

followed and without any opportunity for previ-

ous preparation delivered an address which in-

variably fitted closely and logically into the theme

of the first speaker.

Evnngeli.tic Preaching. Ozoro S. Davis. $1.50

This book is offered as a word of encourage-

ment and specific counsel to all those who are

toiling to publish the good news of the Kingdom

of God and the new life of Christ. Dr. Davis'

plea is supplemented by a number of Sermon Out-

lines and Talks to Children and Young People,

which are strikingly suggestive.

The Famous Quiet-Talk Series

of Devotional Books
S. D. Gordon

Quiet Talks About Jesus.

extraordinary demand for the

*U5
"Quiet

The extraordinary aemanu i«. ex. ~--j

Talk! on Power," "Quiet Talks on Prayer, and

^Quiet Talk o„ gervtce " by this author, m-

dica e that this book will have a large sale Mr

Gordon is peculiarly happy in his phrases, and

has won for himself a unique place in this class

of literature. Uniform in size with his other

works. 12mo. cloth.

Quiet Talks About the Crowned Christ. $125

Cloth.

Quiet Talks About Our Lord's Return. ««

The most unique of Mr Gordon's unique Ibook!

lhrSe^rCom^^ho|'wf^?.-
for an independent study. Bound tn cloth.

Quiet Talks About the Tempter. •!«

These Quiet Talks about the Tempter are
;

really

ab™. the Spirit-filled life. The, ««««$,&«

of victory. 250 pages, bound in cloth.

Quiet Talks on FoUowiug the Chriat »!"

Of all Mr. Gordon's books there is none that

S'SS 5SK3R^S**! Glory^o. the

Goal. Bound in cloth.

11.25
Quiet Talks on Power. •

This is the first of the author's " Quiet Talks

„„
TtS

Elements of ^e Christian We. M. Go.

don's presentation of vital trutn '?
J, j

220 pages, bound in cloth.

Quiet Talks on Home Ideala. m*
" While something of a distinct departure from

the earlier volumes, this new work is still dis-

tinctly devotional while dealing w.th such things

as companionship, marriage, the coming home,

the new babe and kindred themes, characterized

bv the same directness, simplicity and frankness

as his former books."—Brooklyn Eagle. 12mo,

cloth.

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems. U.25

The purpose of this book is to bring simple,

practical help to those who want to live a pure

strong life. The discussion is devoted to the eight

great questions of Sin, Doubt, Ambition. Self-

Mastery, Pain. Guidance, The Church, and Ques-

tioned Things. It is safe to predict for the book

a wide reading. 12mo. cloth.

Quiet Talks on Service. •1JJ

The third of Mr. Gordon's books on the Ele-

ments of the Christian Life. These " quiet talks

can not be described. They must be read to be

appreciated. Mr. Gordon's pungency and direct-

ness of style are sure to drive truth home. He

has his own way of putting things and his oc-

casional uniqueness of expression only xleepens

the interest and value of what he says.His
sayings are characterized by a clear perception ot

spiritual truth. 220 pages. Cloth.

Quiet Talks With World Winners. S1-"

This book aims to give a bird's eye view of the

world in a warm, fresh way. without the use of

statistics; to make world vnnning the gnPP>"«

ourDOse of every re gious man and to make the

man in humblest place feel that he can be helping

sTwing a world up to God as he goes about his

daily commonplace rounds. Full of materiel re-

fating ,oThe personal life and Chri.ttan service

in general.

Quiet Talks on John's Gospel.
JJ-*

5

More distinctly than any other book m Holy

Writ John's Gospel is a message of Divine Love.

It is to this message that Mr. Gordon directs at-

nt.on His "e"hod has in it "*»«»''«"
by verse commentary -or even of chap,er sm

dj
An enheartening book, and »;"'«'• .**

"Sot.
the winning voice, ot outstretched Hands. Llotn.

Quiet Talks on Prayer. *iai

feiiVjffi'JaSv' skfk- %l

Order from

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, III
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Cor. .ued from Pag* 38H

the evcuinl! • »I-»i" r^JSC t
M.pto (U-.-M.T < i" «" "•""«

w".'.''*.' tie' colle.e Quartet.

Cotje. cor»po«d .f l.ur "^eSs r-

™,"„m . Br.. W-K.Kj.lp

erne her, "*«»«"; S >o h"ld our meeting., taP™M
ol Rockwood, Pa-, has We «cu

, a._Mrj. H. G. Feck,

June 20 and dosing with the love least on J

Fort Hill, Pa-. May 20-
Mi.sion Band ol Eliiabethtovm

„„sh Cr.lt.-Ma,* Ita'W™'^i."'
,

w"» Hcl.lv enioyed by »U.

College rendered a fin. P™!™" wi «
rf „, ,„e

Eld. D. T. D.erdorff »'?»""• "
d our teve f.ast May

2J
Bro.

Gettysburg house May IS. We be
t we„ Brclhre„ H.

D. T. Dierdorff officiated. Other roi... i

ho „d„,j siK,y commun-

M. Stover, H. C. Murk and Arthur be, ' °™
ilM0 „„„,,, ve.tt

leant, surrounded *' U'J j't, , _ ft. surrounding con-

„. many visiting brethren and ..... rs
1

to the home ol

„egations. On Monday even.ng a lev. c. »
fajtL Bro

Brc.rt.er and Sister Moses Bmner »d
*™oi Jta. I Bro. Adam

Senner ha, passed hi. -'^'^ ™'f,«?.«!» .he GeHysburg

ho'u". "ida'M LignTr^ettysburg, Pa-. May 27.

^
Phil^elphi. ^r.O.-We *h » r«i,°";r "„'„ Ge.ge, church

where i. slates thai in In '"" "*
, The a„endance a. our

.poke. 1. .bould be Staler Kathrer. »°"°w;
0ur p„tor. Ro.s D.

lo'v, (east was arge. than lor_mjw y»r ^ ^^
Mnrphy, a,.,.l«d

Jy
onr c n,m..er , ^ ^ ^ ,„c c,d

program con.,.led ol *°«'"
"£,, ser„„„ette by the pastor. The

mothers, readings and an ™'" 1''".
„, the service each one was

mother, acted as usher,. At th<£"£ „„ivtd ,„«, letter. "I

KershTJ- 2 r.'s.'repo.'l'M,,. W». H. B. Schnell, Phil-

^SHm^m»- held her ~**S£ZSl~jBZ
„
P

',1 „« ,„e Pleasant Hill house J'"'^"'^ "• **

F-rC

l"u,'K
rS^::

,

S
I
pring^^e,°K;M,^

r '

.

'Zelhlnt-Motber-, Cay wa. ob.erved i,i^J-J
church. Alter •«» appropr >" ""du, g, ^ » „,,,,„ „„ «het

daughter Bro. Paul Run n ,1 g» « »s ^^ N<> , he ,d ,h

storv ol Moses. Ma. la the young I P
Huntingdon were with

convention. Bro L.
^"'X'sen adn ^ d'v 'or and Miriam Thomas.

„,. Bro. Chas. Slough wa. anoaen «m» «j s„vi„ „. „ »ery

associate member. A pageant, »™ bs '

christia„ Leadership made
inierestins menage b> Bro. Kuepper

|(jr SiJ,„

in the old Maple Spring house alter a .en, S""",",
p,., May 31.

n l d, |jj lv years ago,—Mrs. A. t. J"ulu"' "™

Roxbury "church ha, enjoyed a number ^•'^STnS.hi.
pas, mouth, April 5 »^o™ » ^'"

A , 6: „ . ^odjy
eoncer,. Easier »"

J '"J
™»

three churches ol M. part ol the

number ol the met, her I
ol tne ^ |m ^ „

ciy met u a sunr.se "'""?' „„„ and a number ol appro-

ESS."h'f/offfl=£= S-rap^a^erToS
the Sunday-school hour our pastor freacheO^«t IP

chi|dre|)

K. .

R
um
N
m.r

H
'S:o

S

'd|fed'tO
u

hui^I a cotiage a^Camp Harmony, «.

approximate cost of $300. Uur love leas

^ir t.„rl Sisier Howard, though not so old. is entirely ueijvia-aa.

S-rTdir"^ and^earbook recently

J™,
.he pre.,, „ -—

Mothe", Day. r>pi.e
U

ol rain, we had a record attendance a. Sunday-

^f .SS.
" ^reSrton^rtner^d BSS-=alJ

us with a fine musical program. May 14 the B
.
Y. P .11 ol u™

No 2 held two session, in our church, at which Elder, L. S. Knepper

and C C. Sollenberg.r gave th. main addresses. A pageant v.a. also

„°
,,, „„, y P D Our ladies' m.s.ionary circle meets monthly

S... increasing membership. They study In Sunny Nig.ria-

Jerome E. Blough, Jobn.town. Pa.. May 17.

Sehuylkill.-An Easter program wa. rendered on Easier morn.n^

Many participated in special »„g. exercises, recitation,. Th.

service wa, well attended and seemingly enjoyed. Bro. S. G. Meyers

gave at, add*.,.. Our love lea., wa. held May 21 and 22. Vi.i.ing

brethren were Harper Suavely. David KUheloer, J. W. Meyer S. S.

Chearer. Hiram E.h.lman, and Eld. Ira D. Gibbel e
,

Little Sw.iar.

oBiciated. The Annual Meeting offering wa, «S.48.-Carr.e M.

Dohner. Pine Grove, Pa., May 22.

Emmert'and lamily respo-ng tj, ^'^g^?^
Peon Street pa.sonage wa, .old and the South Prince Street re.idence

pureha,ed and given a general renovation. The budding w.th.t.

cation makes a very comlorlable residence. Our regular council

meeting was held April 7, ai which meeting Bro. Zook, pa.tor and

rtm 7ua eldc. were elected t„ represent the Sluppetisburg church

", the' t!onlerence lo be held a, Hershey in June Special .er.jce.

including special music, were observed during the Easter season, Bro.

Zook preaching Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings prior to

Ea.ter Sunday. Early sunri.e prayer meeting wa, held a. 6 o clock

Ea.ter Sunday, hallowed by Sund.y-.chool and church erv.ee to the

morning, bapli.m.l service, in the ali.rnoon. and ove lea.t and

communion at 6 o'clock P. M. There was a good attendance at all

.h*<* services Installation service, lor the pastor-elect. Frederick

R Zook were held Sunday morning, April 24. W. G. Group ol Ber-

lin and G. W. Harlacker ol Dover, officiated. This was a very im-

pressive service. Mother's Da, wa, very fitl.ngly observed with

Special .ervices. and a program is being arranged lor Children.

Day, which will be rendered June S. Our pa.tor i. planning to hold

a series ol meetings

pensburg. Pa.. May 31. . . D AWa Shus.

Snake Spring church me,. in »«ne,^Apr.
I
» »,* ^^ pa ..

prciding. That »».. evetr,n, B'- D
;

, ";„,„ Sunday morn.ng.

hettan a series oi meetings nerc,
members were added to

M.?» 8. A, a result, of his .each n.g, » ,x new m.rr.
g

,he church by bapt.sn, and one «"' »,
offic ia ,ed May

ft'S mor^r-crt-ccs-rco^ o,g*-..»«?J»J»

May a TENNESSEE

preached .wo night, and on Easier.morn, g^
b^^

<>[ y^ „,,

„,', K&rMay'-ir-h Eld.

b
p.'"S. ag, ^SSS.-'S' DSrit;

granted a. our February eoune >- J e g^'.ia „, very good

night. The mtere.t and """""«
Nead p«ached a fine .ertnou of

a, pre.cn.. On Sunday Bro.A.^K^
._ ^.^ vety s0<jd work .

warning on How to kcjoicc. v .

-Honoria Pence. Limestone, rem... May au.

VIRGINIA

0„.n.-Mr, P. J. lennmgs of PJ-^jfir^Si ST«

;;rt,^,,r
r

her^vork
Sr rt^.,.^ Salurda, and Sunday in each

"onth-I. G. Reed. Kern., Va,*.*
favored ^ .

Sangerville.-On Sunday morumg Apr - .

A„dc,ny. May
program by a part ol the Mi. ml

'
""d »°» "

,„ ie , o( meeting,

1 Bro. J. D. Huffman of » J.J „,'

}

OIO „,,h power for two

at the Sangervill. house He P'«acBer, t nc ^ eflorts ,„
weeks and vi.i.ed nmn,.home.. Aj a d ,re ^.^ Su„dil

came ou, on the Lord . >,d
^

-, "°
, BHd„ewaler College preached

morning, May 22, Bro. Guy 1-* <£ B
™ga

B^ h hm„ B„„
lor u, and in the evening the B Y Pj U

"hoo, „om5 at ,he Branch

Houte-atS Tm^cd Ind willt'^-^"^^VS
S;S ^,

thr
,

i..;rn

a
»n:iM

h
e*d»

m
T'"lrglrig;"%^gLa.er, Va„

-i xf, v 7 with Bro Davis Nolley

VaUey congregation met in ™»™\^lol«Z o, the borne mission

nrcsidina Bro. D. B. Showaltcr was rtappom c
g. Emma

uoard "ro. Davi, Nolle, on .he

X'' rTntitte" rS«.d '"V present

Miner a, " Mcsenger^ reporter The c-J-m,« ^^
membership a, 123. Bro._».

al,„„a ,e. We are looking tor-

Annual Conference »« '%*» ^,, ,„ be with us in a sene.

m rd to the com.ng of 1Bro. \V. K. L
JO^II™. Emma

ol meetings, beg.nn.ng Aug. 6 w.tn

Miller. Nokesville, Va„ May 24.

WASHINGTON
„, Hop. congregation --^^J^^jKjj!.

J. O. Str.eter. to celebrate hi. .hi'.hday^ '»'
es,uied lo Bro.

a social way visiting and n.I.... A
.

B.b.e "^^^ ,„ „is

Streeter by the Lad.e, Aid a ^» to '

s wm « rved by

IS"KterT'Ev^ 'iMxUd. ^hcartyjnrthday^eetmg

r,Ppy
1,

bi,!bSs^"
E
L:°;'ic

h
cTer,'ing::n. 'Chewelah. Wash., Ma, 2,

lowing day our convention w
-erved in the basement. Some

all the church.,. At noon dinner was .erved n ^j.^
„l the leature, ol the program were, the

J™?™ , a pageant,

church ,. planning a "-'"'J^'V w„, ,„ hold an old-

sss-Si-s-su; ^r„|="|ry^,.Sg'» -. -

us—Icel L Keim, Wenatchee. Wash., May 28.

Y^tun. church convened on the^^'J^^lZi'VZ^.
ol partaking of the commun.on E*" l >

m
'"
M ,," ",°"„

„ Haiford, Bro.

STllr m
B
e"e°,'ing' wM^A«l °» »Jliffi. «

by side at the communion table. On the Sunday following «. he d

,1, Sunday-school and Christian Worker. Conlerence with

Outlook and Sunnyide. It wa, a fine ««™. *' * "i'b
we served 328 persons. In the altemoon we had special taut, "i

Tver, "n Sail ol Bro. Sammy Miller, it beuig hi. birth, oy He

cave us a good talk which was much en,oyed. Bro. Miller has servco

his church faithfully and the members appreciate and love him.

Oiher ministers present Irom Outlook and Sunnyside were Brc, B J.

Fke Bro C. A. Wagner and Bro. Chas. Rupel. Th... rout Han.ord

also stayed and enjoyed our convention. Some of ""brethren w.tn

Bro. Hilton a, supervisor painted ou, church and it looks fine.-

Katie Baldwin. Yakima, Wash., May 22.

The err, t-rslClWe«' JiUrrmoJUtel»

houvIanISTUDENT'S
Illustrated!, BIBLE

REDUCED $0.65
PRICE _Cl

, ,

""^IZIW.lKlSnlhiS

A BIBLE^'SWCOURSE
It I. blshW deslrablo to read tho Bible

•MMtjg-gjjj-j— ^gCr-rinturea so valuable lt> cum"
S', .inJ and a .rue P™c (

--

,i,, '..tr.ihdouflhlatory and truth

"ffi'SStlon. that eomlK »-

tlreli oiiSnei nod suWeet inai-

nV? wholy devoid „l Hi"'"" ,'

leo aS-rai. reader, are omitted

fton, the BtuM Course^

S^^HfacS
iSSSaorK«

RED sod GOLD EDGES.

THIS STUDENT'S BIBLE
ooaniins

JsiudenfB Bible. „„_-

JSVaul«ou5eye^ib»Mou.y.. etc.

AsklnNa.:io

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

14 So. State St. Elgri., I"

JUNIATA COLLEGE
Huntingdon, Pa.

Summer Session, June 20 to August 19

Cnllego Course. In variou. departments-EfgUJ., Malh.-

matlc, Scimc., Education. History, etc.

Spooled cur... f.r Public School Teachers.

cVur.es ha Home Economics mad Commerce and Flmanc.

Instruction In Piano and Voice. «_*»,
-iced Curses lor Seuler CU.g. and Gntduat.

DUPLER, DIRECTOR
students only.

Addre«»-A. W.

Character Stories
by Ezra Flory

If vou have ever had the opportunity of hearing

Ezra Flory, Secretary of the General Sunday

School Board, either in his^talks to ch.ldren.^r tas

addresses to teachers, you knovv thai.he .
i

a master

hand at telling stories. His wide range «*•"£«
e.,ce has enabled him to obtain a very large

assortment of stories that can be used to good ad-

vantage by any teacher.

We have just recently published a book con-

taining eighty of his best stories. Each story has

the key indicating whether the story is best adapted

to beginners, primaries, juniors, above the juniors

or for all ages. The book contains on*
I

hundred

and thirty-two pages, bound in cloth. Price, post

paid $1.00. Send all letters to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

ANNUJVL CONFERENCE
June B-15 at Hershey, Pa.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

July 12-14, North Dakota and

E. Montana at Carrington, N.

Dak.

LOVE FEASTS
California

June 11, 7:30 pm, Hcmet.

Illinois

June 11, 12. Rock Creek.

June 12, 7 pm, Cherry Grove.

Indiana

June 18, lit. Pleawnt.

low*

July 3, South Keokuk.

Maryland

June 11, Cherry Grove.

Michigan

June IB, New Haveo, all-day.

June 18, 7 pm, Woodland (coun-

try).

Montana
June 12, Poplar Valley.

North Dakota
June 11, Ray.

July 30, Surrey.

Ohio

June 18, 10 am, Poplar Ridge.

June 25, 10 am, Richland.

June 25, 10 am, Silver Creek.

Pennaylvanla

June 19, Fairvlew.

June 19, 7:30 pm, Weatmont.
June 19, Geiger.

June 19, Lititr.

June 26, 7 pm, Summit Mills.

June 26, Maple Glen.

July 3, 7 pm, Penn Ran.

West Vh-fflnla

June 19, Sbilofa.

July 2, Barman.

WHAT SHALL WE EAT
for dinner or for breakfast?

That is a question of almost nation-wide interest

among housewives. What a relief to have a

practical, common-sense Cook Book to help out in

such a perplexity. The answer is—

The Inglenook Cook Book
All recipes were contributed by practical cooks,

thus insuring results. One of the elements of our

national life that is especially noted for the ex-

cellence of their cookery is the Pennsylvania

Dutch. You will find many of the best recipes from

these folks are included in this book. The recipes

are grouped and indexed by groups. Suggestive

menus are given.

The binding is a washable white keratol so you

can use it right in the kitchen. More than 400

large pages.

Price, postpaid, each '

Aid Societies will find this book a ready seller and

money maker. Write for our special offer.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

14 So. State St. E,»in '
"''
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Echoes from the Hershey Conference

wdien

Monday, June 6

Early on Monday morning your assistant editor of

the Messenger was one of three from Elgin who

started for the Hershey Conference. But there have

been so many Conferences at Hershey since 1915 that

we shall soon have to begin to use numbers to dis-

tinguish them. The Conference of 1927 is the fifth

Conference, the four previous ones having been held

at Hershey in 1915, 1918, 1921 and 1924.

In Chicago the Elgin group of three joined a group

of ten Thus a little company of thirteen, headed by

Hro T W Lear, moderator of the Conference for

1927 started on its way as one of the little streams

of humanity headed toward Hershey. Speaking of

thirteen, we were not on the car long before the pic-

ture of a splendid family group was passed around.

Thirteen children were shown in the group, and we

bought we discovered a trace of justifiable, father^

pride glowing on the face of Bro. D. G. Wine of

Nebraska as the picture was being passed.

The Brethren are still largely interested in. farming,

and thus talk of crops was in place as the train clat-

tered off the miles. Bro. I. C. Suavely of Haxtun

Colo and Bro. Wine brought glowing reports of crops

soon'to be harvested. Some other reports were.not so

favorable, and all the country we saw from the win

dow between Chicago and Hershey seemed to have

been recently drenched with ram. A late, wet spring

with crops suffering in proportion, appeared to be

characteristic for all of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and

Pennsylvania.

But the talk of crops soon gave way to a deep in-

terest in Kingdom problems, and talk on such matters

largely occupied the group of wh.ch the writer was a

member. For example, there was talk of such a prob-

lem as District organization. One member of the

party told of his work as a District officer and es-

pecially of how he was endeavoring to unify the work

by encouraging the selection of pastors in the same age

group, and by the holding of meetings at which District

objectives could be clarified and presented in a chal

lenging way.

By the time the party had reached Pittsburgh, Pa

i, had increased to seventeen. This group was a

-

igned a special sleeping car and by 11
.

00 P.

place is convenient—a big item to be considered

one is thinking of reporting a meeting.

The writer made the round of the grounds as soon

as located and found the School of Methods and the

School of Music in progress with an encouraging at-

tendance. Many will be sorry to read that Bro^ Ezra

Flory General Secretary of the Sunday School Board,

can not be at Conference this year. Those who know

how Bro. Flory works will understand why he needs a

bit of a rest, even though it is Conference time.

The first session of the Annual Meeting of the Dis-

trict Mission Boards was set for 2:00 P. M. As the

first meeting of the sessions to be held, it was a bit slow

in getting started, but when once under way the reports

M J.
Brougher in an address to members of District

Mission Boards and friends on " The Main Objec-

tive." After this session we looked in upon a crowded

class room at the rear of Convention Hall where Bro.

A. F. Brightbill, assisted by Sister Nellie Bechtel-

heimer, was presenting a lesson on " Fine Arts in Re-

ligion." The day had been cool and cloudy with the

temperature not above 65° at the warmest. But the

promise of rain did not materialize and Tuesday was

really a much more pleasant day than some we have

experienced when straw hats were in fashion.
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Wednesday, June 8

Wednesday began foggy and cool, but the sun soon

came out and the dampness and the chill could not last.

One could wish that all the days for Conference might

be as pleasant as Wednesday promises to be as we

write these lines.

The first meeting for the day was the 8: 30 session

on Vacation Church School Method and Administra-

tion. Bro. L. W. Shultz of the General Sunday School

Board was in charge and the first matter under dis-

cussion was a statement regarding the various text

books recommended for use in our Vacation Bible

Schools. Then first-hand information regarding ma-

terials for use in such schools was given. Certainly

those who are interested in Vacation Schools must

have found this study helpful as well as interesting.

presented proved to be of unusual importance The

first matter presented was the report of Bro. M. K.

ZWer Home Mission Secretary. How to make next

November home missions month and how to organize

for more effective field work were the two points

stressed and assigned to commissions for study and

for reports at a later session.

Bro Earl Frantz reported for the Rural Church

Commission and Bro. Levi Garst for the Commission

on Women's Work. Both reports included significant

items and it was.felt that in each case the commission

should be continued and urged to give its best efforts

toward working its problems through to constructive

recommendations.

How can die women of the church be utilized in a

. , . Wer way? Their interest and ability are evident;

signed a special sleeping car an >•?»•»- ' ^ ^ tasks ran they be given to do? The

of the travel-weary company was trying tocou but w ^ ^ Commission on Women's Work made

five suggestions: (1) that churches with a large mem-

bership ought to encourage the assistant pastor idea;

(2) rural churches not able to support a full time pas-

tor could use a trained woman to good advantage;

(3) churches with ministers on a free service basis

ould well consider the use of women to do visiting

and to attend to other work the busy ministers can

not get done; (4) special efforts should be made,

especially by District Mission Boards, to locate women

Jafied to teach in public schools near churches where

'hey could help; (5) women could be more largely

used to promote the work of the Junior League and

imilar interests in the church. Doubtless the reader

will care to add to the list of what women can and

ought to be encouraged to do.

oi me iravci-uc<uj v

—

r~ , -

and rest against the demands of another day.

Tuesday, June 7

About 4: 00 A. M. the writer saw light showing at

the car window and raised the blind to view for the

first time the green hills of Pennsylvania. The sky

was clouded over and such water as we passed showed

the effects of recent rains. Later when we arrived at

Hershey even the little stream between our lodging

place and Convention Hall showed almost as b own

as Hershey's famed product. Thus the day began

olano^oudy, and those who had brought overcoats

•

and umbrellas seemed, at least for the day, to have

acted wisely.

Once in Hershey, breakfast was attended to and

lodging secured. As these lines are being
:

writt n_we

are seated comfortably on a cot at the Coa ter Cot

tage" Accommodations are of a simple sort but the

Before the session just referred to had ended, a

meeting of the District Mission Boards was in prog-

ress on the platform of Convention Hall. We can

not begin to cover in a few paragraphs the vital mat-

ters which were given attention in the forenoon and

afternoon sessions held by this group. The hrst prob-

lem given consideration was "Things of Material

Interest Between Our General and District Mission

Boards" Bro. Levi Garst of the General Mission

Board led in this discussion. What more hopeful situ-

ation could one imagine than one which makes the

frank discussion of such questions possible?

The forenoon session concluded with a statement

from Bro J W. Lear in which he outlined a unified

and properly balanced organization for the church

A plan approximating in some respects that offered

by Bro. Lear was presented by Bro. M. R. Z.gler of

the Home Mission Department. But we soon dis-

covered that the two plans were not in conflict but

two rather similar suggested solutions of our church

organization problem. The relative merits of these

two plans were discussed at considerable length in the

afternoon and concluding session of the Annual Meet-

ing of the District Mission Boards. In the end Bro

Zigier's plan received a favorable vote because ,t

seemed to be a kind of emergency measure leading

oward the realization of the ideal plan presented

Z Bro. Lear. What we are able to put down here

in black and white will seem tame to the reader but

hose who shared in the deliberations of the meeting

felt them so vital and worth-while that ,t was voted

h a meeting next year. And with this was the

recommendation that all District Mission Boards be

represented at future meetings.

Tuesday closed with more than one hundred people

,„ the platform at Convention Hall listening to Bro.

Among the other matters that might be mentioned

was a pfan for assisting young ministers in our co-

W s and Bible schools to get experience whie studying

tory The plan would make it possible for pastor

fcring more college or Bible work to get it while at

the same time doing enough church work to meet

'part or a„ of their support. If you are in either class

(Continued on Page ,«S>



GENERAL FORUM

He Hears

BY MARY STOKER WINE

When nature wakes in morning light

And sings its varied songs of pra.se

Our human ears can hear but few

That from our universe do raise

But God the Father, list'nmg still

And watching for his creatures call,

Can hear ten thousand, thousand hymns

\nd tell each tone of one and all.

Ah how this knowledge cheers my soul

And makes my heart rejo.ee!

Though untold thousands pray to him.

My Father knows, and hears my voice.

So in the everlasting song

That lifts with day or midnight call,

With minor strains or chords of joy,

He hears and heeds them, one and all.
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church with a written certificate, containing also to

cuerie to be presented to the Yearly Meeting (Art.

1 1847 While the private members present a the

than the discarding of the salaried worker altogether.

The latter is manifestly impossible.

Lthe is a very poor friend of the salaned worker

wlfos blind to tlil many perils which accompany tfc

Any man who lives on a salary .•

Id and onward: it is useful and <m£g He,

no good friend of progress who ignores the danger

in his enthusiasm to get the step taken He is no be

friend of progress who refuses to take the stepgates and they with the Standing Commtttee compose

fhe voting power of Annual Meetmg.

That body of Conference known as the Standing

Co— 'also has passed through
^

^number_rf

Mt. Morris, 111.
.

—•-

The Functions of the Annual Conference

BY J. W. LEAR

Uodcralr _ .„«, n Hdress it the Hershey Conference Tuesday.
,
openbg address at the

Very early in the history of our church in America

the ruling bishops realized if we were to avoid con-

eregationahsm, there must be some plan for unifying

thought and action. Accordingly, yearly meetings were

arrayed, called Council Meetings, attended by those

who would, for the purpose of providing uniformity

of practice by the groups of members composing the

Brotherhood. The exact date of the first meeting of

this kind is unknown by your moderator. The first

recorded meeting was held in the Pipe Creek Con-

gregation, Maryland State, in the year 1778.

The first recorded action as to the plan of provid-

ing attendance at the meeting and thus to secure a

reported an extensive plan. This plan p v

forming of State District °f«f *f^
r wnth the ratification of this pian uie

AntTMeetir eJ: L change from what had

ten Lie -re" than a large Council Meeting to a

de iberative convention. A more representative plan

„ el cing officers, a set of rules governing the meet-

ing Z the publication of the proceedmgs were all

M"
organization brought a change in the man

J11 forming Standing Committee •£*£»
had been proposed for several years. In 1868 the

Annul Meeting granted the Districts4«^
appointing the members of Standing Committee, but

1 ratio of representation remained unchanged The

rr then was! "Virginia, Maryland Pennsylvania

Oho, Indiana and Illinois shall each be entiled to

deliberative body for the Council was passed in 813 Ohio, Indiana ana_ J- rf ^ „
and reads as follows:

" It has been also requested of three members if P' *n
'

J/ ^
and counseled by the old brethren that the great maming State in wh.ci c u ch ^
(annual) meeting should be continued m the order as whenever said States^shall conte ^
it has been heretofore declared and laid down by the they also shall be en tied te three P ^
old brethren, viz., that the ministers and overseers of cision „ "presentation ™s mad^

^
the churches, every one in his own District and church, Distnct orgamzat.o [f^°™ .

takirig care of

should in good time lay it before the church how some husiness forA^*^£ churches

should be willing to go to the big (annual) meeting, many of the querns and other matter^ ^ ^snuuiu uc wining <" b- -- — » ' -
., -

and that the church should assist them, if possible,

that some may be able to go, so that from all parts,

and if it could be from all churches, some may come

to that meeting; and those that will come should en-

deavor to arrive on Thursday evening so near to

the place of meeting as to be able to be at the place

Friday morning at nine o'clock, that the business may

go on without hindrance."

In those early years it was customary to hold a

love feast in connection with the yearly meeting. The

evening of Pentecost was set for the time of the feast.

At Linville Creek, Virginia, 1837, it was decided to

have the business meeting on Friday and Saturday

previous to Pentecost. Thus the meeting would close

with the love feast. In 1847, ten years later, the

decision was to have the business session after the

feast. The change likely grew out of the indefinite

ness of time necessary to conclude the work as is in-

dicated by the following action: "On Monday the

Council Meeting is to begin and continue until all of

the business is transacted or disposed of." In 1851

it was agreed to discontinue the feast altogether and

begin the business meeting on Tuesday morning.

The increase in the attendance at these meetings,

no doubt, demanded a change in the voting body of

the Council. In 1837 the following rule was ap-

proved :
" The unanimous counsel of this meeting and

the desire of the old brethren is, to follow the track

of the apostles as closely as possible. Therefore, the

Council Meeting ought to consist of the elders and

all the members of that church which received the

meeting, and of such teachers, ministers, or (private)

members, who may be sent as delegates from the

other churches" (Art. 3, 1837). Later the meeting

passed the following: "The council to consist of

delegates not more than two to be sent from each

reading of scripture and prayer. The layman
: j

7 A .nrl remarked
" That's what we pay you for 1

refused and remarKt-u .

•__,.„ („P1 them-
Tf the lavmen of the church are going to feel tnem

sir;-—.v. .—«•*->*

During the war tie g ^^ ^
eating unpatobletae

d

^ ^^ „ my

:: to v m™
S
woman and child in America.

TOs we must do for every member of the church.

2 tmeans better strategy. The circumstances under

fsmssm7tn several District conferences By many the

District organization was considered a serious lu-

xation. The report was reluctantly^
accepted^as

is

evidenced by the following statement: Resolved^ that

we try the committee's report for attest a sufficient

length of time to give it a fair trial.
.

Is one reads the records of our Annual Meeting tical 1
1

abou( merits u ^ place where it

impressed with the general objectives. .The best place^^ Jf one were se„ing carpet sweep-

the home, the school, the church and the state. These ers one wo ^ ^^ „

the lnaiviuutu =uwu>~ -— - -
.

were or were not fit or safe for the individual to go
:

what professions were safe to enter ;
the type of home

and furnishings that were appropriate; the relation

of the Christian on the subject of franchise or holding

political office, etc. The responsibility of individual ac-

ion belonged to the group. The individual was saved

the time and worry of forming independent judgments

(Continued on Page 390)

Abstract of :

Every-Member Evangelism

,
sermon peached at the Hershey Conference Saturday

evening, June 11

BY R. H. MILLER

In recent years there has been a rather rapid in-

crease in the number of salaried full-time workers in

our church. This increase will probably continue for

some time to come. The conditions which we face

seem to require this arrangement. For it, we think

we have apostolic precedent and authority. Any weak-

nesses and limitations which may attend the present

arrangement-and such there undoubtedly are-call

for an increase in consecration and spirituality rather .tian experience

tual health, but when one attempts o reduce hi

spiritual diet to this one item alone he is apt to become

^sS^m^coUusinessof^vingmone,

You cannot
" do " your religion with dollars. Jet tn

is the impossible task which the layman undertake

when he says to the pastor whom he-W**^
^^imlkel^^s-^alkfor

Tand Within is a circle of sympathy .and love and

joy and the heart of the home is there. The ernmd o

he bank is essential, but it is not home U*^W
is needful, but it takes more to make up a real Lhns
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4 A true view of God and our debt to him requires

every-mcmber evangelism. We owe all to him. When

we have done all we can we are still unprofitable serv-

ants A claim that is so complete and binding cannot

be relinquished in any of its features by the passing

of a small amount of money from layman to minister.

5 Lay witnessing means tlmt laymen sliall have a

fuller, richer experience of Jesus. " There has been a

continuous development of Christian thought as it has

had to face the problems of the world, and that devel-

opmment is the work of the divine Spirit." The most

outstanding spiritual leaders of the race have been

men of action rather than men of contemplat.on. This

has been especially true of the Christian church Paul s

thinking has perhaps gone into the format.on of Chris-

tian doctrine more potently than that of any other

since Christ. What a telling illustration of the possi-

bilities of lay witnessing that Paul was more active

in every way than any of his fellows in the early

church so far as we have record ! In the measure that

we are active in telling others about Christ are we going

to understand him ourselves.

6 Tlien if Christian experience is the great thing

thai we claim for it, laymen will tell it. You have come

from death to life. You were lost and are found

Your sins are forgiven. You live in certain hope of

infinite blessedness when this earthly life shall close.

This is true of you if you are a Christian, and if this

is true of you, you cannot help letting it be known in

some way to those whom you meet.

7 When a layman testifies to a fellow laborer about

Christ his friend can see in him what Christmmty has

done in the life of one in circumstances like his own.

This is an advantage which no pastor can ever have.

When I tell one who is slave to drink that Christ can

free him, he may doubt me. So far as my own expe-

rience is concerned he has a right to doubt me, for I

have never liked the stuff. But when Mel Trotter tells

him he looks at Mel, and the assertion is proved 1
Mel

Trotter is a monument to Christ's power to free a man

from the slavery of drink.

Early Christianity was largely self-propagat.ng.

After the days of the apostles we read of no great

missionaries until the middle ages. The spread of the

church was largely the work of laymen who went out

in no religious official capacity. Yet the increase of

the church during the first three centuries was two

thousand times as great as it has been on an average

since that time. Then every traveler was a missionary.

It was one great laymen's missionary movement We

must come back to this method. The church has

never grown without it. When it has tried it there

has been not only a great increase in numbers, but also

in spirituality.

North Manchester, Ind.

Our Volunteers and Evangelism

BVll.R. ZIGLER

c , of a sermon poached at the Hershe, Cotonc.

The Student Volunteer says to the church, himself,

and Christ: "It is my purpose under God's guidance

to devote my life without reserve to a distinctively

Christian Vocation." This is his answer to the call

of the Great Commission. The signing of the Volun-

teer Pledge is the end of a great fight to decide to give

" a living sacrifice." Every volunteer who really and

definitely volunteers has to go through many terrific

temptations. .

If a young man today prepares himself, and has

native ability sufficient to justify sending him to other

lands in the missionary enterprise or the Christian min-

istry in America, there come visions of luxury to him

-visions of plenty to eat, wear, and enjoy, just within

the reach of a few years. The volunteer must turn

these prospects down if he follows The Gleam.

In every young person there is the possibility of a

President of the United States, or the holder of some

office in the government that yields power and honor-

To follow this line of activity would bring a great

public reputation to his family present and future. He

has prepared himself to work with people. Here again

a volunteer must necessarily keep his mind steadfastly

towards the call, or he falls.

When a student faces the world today he finds teach-

ing as a great profession, full of opportunity to help in

a Christian way. The business world needs Christian

men. Our international problems demand a Christian

personnel in our diplomatic delegations. We need

Christian men in every legitimate occupation or work

of life today. All these call on our virile youth.

Many fathers and mothers hope and desire seriously

and sincerely that their children shall become important

figures in the life of the world. Yet, the Volunteer has

to face this and decide to go on into what may be

called obscurity, and what might mean poverty. Many

of his friends will likely call him foolish. His advisors

will warn him, and yet he goes on. He sees something

that many do not see. He sees Jesus, the Master of

men beside Galilee in temptation, in exaltation, teach-

in- preaching, healing, encouraging men and women,

and speaking words of life that have satisfied the heart

hunger of people since he was here on the earth and

has inspired people of all classes around the world. He

hears the cry of need. He hears the voice of Christ

say " Come unto me"; and he also hears the voice:

» Go ye, preach and teach." This program challenges,

and in the spirit of a beautiful poem he decides.

"I am tired of sailing my little boat,

Far inside the harbor bar;

I want to go out where the big ships float.

Out on the deep where the great ones are.

And should my frail craft prove too slight

For storms that sweep those billows oer,

I'd rather go down in the stirring tight

Than drowse to death by the sheltered shore.'

When the decision has been made there comes a

thrill in the life of the volunteer that is almost, if not

equal to, the joy and thrill of accepting Christ. He

feels as if he were on a new road, leading to the goal

he Ion- desired. A real volunteer, one without camou-

flage who has not volunteered because some one else

did or for some other selfish motive, feels in his soul

the spirit and words of Paul, when he said: " Woe is

me if I preach not the gospel."

There are several hundred volunteers in our schools

today They have come from good homes; they arc-

well trained, keenly desirous to go anywhere in the

world They are members of a church organized to

send them out. Here is a great group of virile youth,

searching to know and to do the will of God. Here

they stand, called out by God. They have followed the

training of our Sunday-schools, and colleges. They

are ready.

The challenge today is no longer to the youth, pri-

marily Youth has laid itself on the altar. It is ready

to be offered. Fathers and mothers of these young

men and women have said they are willing. Sacred

hands have moulded these minds in days gone by so

carefully that they are willing to go anywhere and

serve the church in the name of Christ. For some

reason we have had to say, don't prepare to go to the

mission field and enter the missionary enterprise, we

have our limit. Only a few more will be needed
;

we

don't have the money to send you. We have said go

out and enter other avenues of life. It was a sad day

when we said that. It brought many heart pains to the

young men and women who had decided to go. Many

are in America today because it was said they should

not be sent abroad. We will have to pay the price some

day we can't escape it as a church. The current of

life in our colleges a few years ago ran deep towards

our mission fields and ministry. The current is chang-

ing No one can predict what it means-the stern fact

that here we have hundreds of young men and women,

the product of our teaching and homes, who are ready

to go, and we are not sending them.

Our situation is told in the life of Paul. Whoso-

ever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be

saved How shall they call on him in whom they have

not believed? How shall they believe in him whom

they have not heard? How shall they hear without a

preacher? How shall they preach except they be sent

Even as it is written, How beautiful are the feet of

them that bring glad tidings of good things.

The challenge today is to the church to send these

young men and women out into the world to preach.

The challenge must reach the heart of every member.

To fail here means disaster. To fail to send is tragedy.
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It is the same as if Christ had not come. The responsi-

bility is beyond human comprehension. It is ours!

The hope rests in the hope that some day every church

member will volunteer in the spirit of the challenge of

Christ when he said :
" If any man would come after

me, let him deny himself, take up his cross and follow

me."

Elgin, 111.

Evangelism—The Primary Work of the

Church

BY ELLIS M. STUDEBAKER

preached at th
Thursdayshey Conlci

Throughout these many centuries since the days

of Jesus, the church has based its authority for its

chief function primarily upon the life and teaching of

Jesus and upon the history of the movement of the

early church. The fact is, there has probably been no

greater ambition upon the part of church leaders than

that of being loyal to the teaching of Jesus; for the

church is preeminently based upon him who is not

only the Foundation thereof, butis its chief Corner-

stone. The most important task, therefore, of the

church is to be found in the life and teaching of Jesus.

There are three questions which present themselves

to us: first, where did Jesus place the greatest empha-

sis? second, what was Jesus' interpretation of evan-

gelism? and third, what was the chief interest of the

early church? The several gospels portray Jesus as

laying a great deal of stress upon a number of im-

portant factors. John quotes Jesus as ^ymg
;

.
My

Father worketh even until now, and I work, The

Son can do nothing of himself, but what he see* the

Father doing: for what things soever he doeth. hese

the Son also doeth in like manner," » I am come down

from heaven, not to do mine own will, but the will of

him that sent me," and in another connection he tells

us that
" God so loved the world, that he gave his on y

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him should

not perish, hut have eternal life." And then Luke that

humanitarian writer, quotes Jesus as saying: say

unto you that even so there shall be ,oy m heaven over

one sinner that repenteth."

Though these scriptures which bring to our attention

the idea that Jesus' greatest passion was to discover

and to do the will of God are not ,n the "me sort of

ontex, as those in which the desire of God that men

may be saved are found, nevertheless, they are suffi-

cStly general to admit safely of the interpretation that

he will of God for Jesus was not only that he should

relieve the physical suffering of men, but that abov

ev ryhing else, he should bring men into the full

realization and appreciation of the love and saving

power of God.

Again John quotes Jesus as saying: I ™ <*><=

br^d of life: he that cometh to meW-^
and he that believeth on me shall never thirst. And

in the s me connection he taught that the most unpor-

"nf hng was to work for this food because it would

b e unfo eternal life. He, moreover, ******
was the Light of the world and that men should follow

Z n order that they might not walk in **-*"
might have the light of life. Then, too he said that he

:
S

s the Good Shepherd, and that he had ai ow h

life freely for the sake of his sheep; but his cn.et

racers=.?=~a

thew Mark, and Luke, is also found in John, the th.r-

deeds of love, kindness and *££**?£%.
time attempting to avoid a m s, £ ^
primary misston; **£"£* that through this

Sr^r^k^'u^Jesuswascon-
(CoMmutd oo Paje 390)



the School of Sacred Muse The first W

the week until Saturday.

,» t„ the first session of the Con-

And now we com to to ** ^^ was:

ference proper. The suBject
h „ Bro .

effective evangelism,
and

,

leadershM
^

older established churches^y™^ of

how to find and^ttoe £ £ g „ f

^lj me p.
fisi,e=- (21 the failure of Chris-

fOT

ViTZ£ ^ thoroShly leaven and reform

tianity in America t

^ ^ men to

the whole group (3) the dime V
^^

complete consecra,.on, or a cor^pWe ^
lives- f 41 the unfinished task—me «

clur'ch of the Brethren has but touched the ran of her

various foreign mission fields.

ho" The how is receiving the greater emphasis; but

a sTudy ofthe what might go a long way toward so v.

the how For after all the central thing we are seeking

•fnotog less than creating a desire m the hearts of

men for the spirit of Christ
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dento.Mount^*.-^-^
by the illness of his »

Secrc.

SS^J^H"d
by^

Xteers in a bit of general_ discussion.

Bro Bonsack said we must train wo^o' *e

country churches who know country - d coitd^

understanding of the tarmei

feeling. Brief repetition courses^ are good

°„„
ly history but the folks ofj££r - *£
:-err:,:^eters^euenLghto
stick to them and his job.

The crowd at the first service must have numbered

,1-1 WO with but a few dozen seated in

r^r:* se^n'of *.«*„ ^1,. s
rnvstery of all this was the use of the amplifiers which

cud away with the premium on front seats. Three

^endid musical selections were rendered by the Lb -

Jon Male chorus. And thus by thought
at.e dance

and music the Confereaeejo^way to a good start.

Thursday, June 9

This is the first full day of the regular program

soll ed but if you had tried to take in everything

S was on yesterday you would have thought „Midi

enough. Today things begin m earnest .
It .s^Edu

cation Day. The morning^ gem of loveliness.

The first public "togs^are at seven o'clock

twlnty minutes for worship and thirty for an a dress

on Developing Rural Church Workers. Bro. 1.

Harvey Bumbaugh of Juniata College is Chairman or

ZlZ Bro. Boyer of the Music Committee ,s help-

ing u7to sing. When Morning Gilds the Skies. I is

Zy because the morning has done such a good
1
b

Scripture and more prayer.

The address on Develo^R-". Church Workers

wa7to have been given by Bro. W. W. Peters, Presi-

District Mission Boards ukc =f

T'the hour followmg^iTmteresting period and

£fa£=S£5?5s
B S H Hertzlr of Eastern Pennsylvania was lead-

Bro H K Ob^o Eastern Pennsylvania was chosen

charge of the work.

a brother's prayer. It was to

^

organization

to learn to appreciate each other, ine o g

was then completed by e ecting Ohv FL Au nn

Kansas as Messenger and R C»* ^^
Assistant Messenger H.JL

Ho

£

^
:^Te.L

H
and

e

C Ernest Davis of Northern

California was named Timekeeper.

He told about some of .he would-be disco of he

Master, the sign seekers and the seekers after loaves

and fishes He told us how hard it was to start a

w- el ion in Jerusalem in the midst of set and long-

wished Pharisaic prejudices and bigotry „
,

cont as

with the ease with which new religions take roctin

Chkago or New York. He showed us how tac Ml

y

Tesus had put off the' desire of the disciples for a

I nek and visible manifestation of the Kingdom by

eU ng hem to wait for power. Bro. Slabaugh
,

, refe

ences to the Penecostal ecstasy as mamfe in the

tongue speaking, in comparison with the like phe

nomena, so-called, of modern times, were very eff -

tive And how Peter changed so wonderfully from

Tcowatd to the boldest adventurer. Luke as a simple

explanation of it all-the presence and power cd
:

the

Holy Spirit. We are trying to persuade Bro. Slabaugh

to put these talks into form for publication ,n the

Messenger. We think he will.

There was a ten minute intermission here and then

cam two strong addresses on What the Co eges Can

Do for the Religious Life of Our Young People, first,

trough extension work/by R. W. Schlosser of Ehza-

h th own College, second, throughout their college

cse by Minor C. Miller, General -Secretary of the

Vigmia "state Sunday School Association. An ah

stract of Bro. Schlosser's address will appear « these

columns very shortly. A summary of Bro. Miller s

nlr points was published in the Messenger las

week and the complete address, in deference to the

eet of many, is likely to be published by one of

, Church Boards. The cause of religious emphases

n education is having a strong presen atio at the

Conference this year. And this was only half of it,

or le5s There is more coming tins afternoon.

A little later as welea^T afterward the follow-

Lion! V F.'sehwalm, I. Harvey Brumbaugh, Paul

H. Bowman.
_ .

Returning to Convention Hall, the worship period

was ready to begin. Following some insp.ru|.surg-

ing we sang very softly with bowed heads Be S. e,n

and "Nearer, Still Nearer." Bro. L. S. Knepper,

Field Secretary for Juniata College, was leading this

period of devotion. Helpful suggestions Scripture

selections, suitable verse, song and prayer, all inter

mingled in a very impressive service.

The Bible Hour was next. Bro. W. W. Slabaugh

of Bethany Bible School is in charge of it. H s

.heme, conforming to the evangelistic emphasis o th

Conference, is the Early Church as the story is told in

te Book of Acts. He considered it fitting to discover

we could, the secret of the evangelistic power of

that church. This first lesson was on the First Chris-

tian Pentecost.
'

The morning sessions closed with a period of con-

secration and Intercession led by Bro. J.
B^ Emmer,

Tl Verne College. In a very earnest and effective

lay he asked us, while he shut the world out from

oJ sight to center our thought on Christ, he mean-

hi.: assisting us by apt quotations of «re and

suggestions for our guidance. Above all togs per

We had a pleasant surprise on the way to our room

at^re noon adjournment, and yet it was not much

f I surorise for we had heard of the probability that

he r "red veteran Messenger editor would be at the

heavily- . . .l.

College Evangelism and foetal Gospe^
Christian College were the subjects of the t p

addresses in the afternoon sess m They^w
, g

?
after prayer by Bro. H. &. «.ep b ^
-:aTt

n^?-' of BI™ Ridge

°T„ were sure that Bro. Schw.ms very busy

program would permit him,a^"
mmediate

address into a Messenger ar ide m the

future ,
we would say

"""^na zing h conditions

must give you a taste of It An™
atermty rushes.

in college life generally h told of the t ^
the football fanaticism, he w Id hf^eo

pant group, and alsc,
of *=^ r ^ q£ use ,n

of serious purpose and earnest oe
undamental

the world. He toldtateh*^*^^ they

realities of
^^lolutcZZ* -d even to self,

d^^H^the— whoco.d-e

-?^tlK our college students

steadied and stabilized.
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First he would have the whole college program

whlPp d into line with the main object.ve not a low-

ing any side issues, athletics, for '"Stance to ov

Low" and defeat this main purpose. -^
should be no conflict in the teaching, no cross purposes

between departments. Third, he would have a warmS »S winsome as well as scho£hy teacher m

the Bible department and as many other teacneTS a

nossibe able to give personal help to students in re-

poss.ble am to g i

hMe an occaslon;ll

the respect of students.

Bro Henry's address you have already had an op-

session was concluded with prayer by Bro.

Austin, evangelist for McPherson College.

give you elsewhere in thi

cellent discourse.

issue a digest of his ex-

The

O. H.

The four-fifteen conference on Leadership Training

a, first threatened to duplicate the history o the earher

conference of students and alumn, on College Students

and the Church, which was conspicuous for its non

existence. But this one did materialize into a hvely

groin of earnest men, making up in quality what was

fack ng in numbers. It was the first of a series planned

I" the General Sunday School Board and was under

die direction of Bro. L. W. Shultz, member of the

Board. It was a good beginning.

Word has come from the Standing Committee room

that the Conference of 1928 has been located in Uh-

fomia This action is subject to confirmation by

e "pen Conference but it is a ^ guess that *e

choice will be approved. It is understood hat Oak

Umd s the site which the Pacific Coast brethren have

„ mind. It is twenty years, twenty-one by next yea

si„ce the last and first Conference in California

(Los Angeles, 1907) and fourteen since the last one

on the Coast (Seattle. 1914).

Two more fine musical offerings by the men from

East Petersburg, "A Charge to Keep I Have, _b>

the congregation-and it was a large congregation

this evening, almost filling the Convention Hall-a

prayer by Bro. Brumbaugh, the Chairman for the

day, concluding with the Lord's prayer in which all

joined .in unison, and the day was done.

Friday, June 10

Friday was Ministerial Day. From first to last

the program as given in Convention Hall emphasized

some aspect of the ministerial problem. Bro. M.

Clyde Horst fittingly introduced in the morning wor-

ship the idea of the permanence of God's Kingdom

The first address of the day was on. The Minister and

His Message, and given by Bro. J. W. G. Hershey

of Lititz, Pa.

Among the many unique things said by Bro.

Hershey we may note his characterization of the min-

ister He should be so humble as to be unconscious

of himself; he should be serious yet sociable and

friendly, conservative yet charitable, a student of the

Bible- he should be gentle, sympathetic, bold, firm,

established and courageous. He should have a vision

and feel his message. And the rest of what was

said you may read before long when the address

appears in the Messenger.
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As the morning program drew to a close the men's

quartet from Elizabethtown College brought a message

i„ song. Then Bro. J. B. Emmert led in a brief

period of consecration and intercession and the service

was over.

The afternoon proved to be exceedingly full, for as

we approach Sunday the plot begins to thicken. At

Convention Hall the audience listened to four strong

addresses in a series. The first of these was, Wor-

ship in the Worship Program," by Bro Rufus D

Bowman of Roanoke. Va. Prayer is the heart of

worship, fellowship with God is the aim of worship,

and' unity is the spirit of worship. Bro. Bowman s

discussion of worship was of an exceedingly practical

and inspiring sort. In time our readers will have a

chance to see all this for themselves when Bro. Bow-

man's discussion appears in the Messenger.

Rural church slides were shown at the HW
Auditorium at 4: 15 P. M, when Bro. M. R.^g .

Home Mission Secretary, explained a series of v evvs

t0 a good sized audience. At the same hour a group

of fifty ministers met at the call of the General Min-

isterial Board to consider the reports of certain^com-

missions. Two of the reports were considered nd

adopted and two remain for tomorrow. The two

adop d were-. "A Suggested Form for Instating

Pastors," and "A Suggested Form of Pastors Con-

tract."

"The Lord is in his holy temple, let all the earth

keen silence before him." The hum of conversation

stored suddenly. We looked and 1*^ ™*£
formal announcement the evening service ^d»
A chorus seated on the platform was -M>«
the words above quoted. Then there was a hvely and

inspiring service of congregational singing led by Bra

Boyer. Then more special chorus numbers directed

by Sister Stanly. The chorus had been gathered from

£ Conference" grounds with little opportunity or

special preparation, but they knew how to sing. There

was spirit and understanding in it too.

Bro Earl M. Bowman, pastor at Washington, D. C,

led us in the worship period. The prayer was pre-

ceded by some pertinent remarks linking up ,n our

mm! the two ideas of education, the subject o die

day, and evangelism, the theme of the Conference,

and subject of the evening sermon by-Bra E. *L

Studebaker, President of La Verne College. But

"here was more music before the sermon, two appro-

pr e and rousing numbers by the well trained and

^directed men's chorus^ East Petersburg. Pa.

Not exactly as a text for detailed exposition but as

a founds/for the mam idea Bro. Studebaker-ng

the familiar Acts 1 : 8 and then Proceeded to usU y

the claim of his subject, Evangelism the Primary

Work of the Church. We are glad to be able to

The singing at this fifth Hershey Conference is

unusually good, at least that is the way it seems to

us The faithfulness of the General Music Committee

is 'a large factor in this. Also the new and general

emphasis on the value of the worship period and the

fact that Pennsylvania folk are especially interested

in singing surely plays some part in the results we are

getting.
'

The second period of the forenoon was opened

with just such a season of worship in song. I hen

Bro Levi Garst of the General Mission Board

directed our minds in meditation and prayer, this

was followed by the second Bible Hour study-a

study in which Bro. W. W. Slabaugh of Bethany

Bible School took up the story of the life and work

of Stephen. In view of the first martyr's relation to

the early church, and especially to Paul, Stephen is

one of the neglected characters of the New Testament.

He was a winsome, educated, powerful and Sp.nt-

filled leader.

Our Present Ministerial Situation was fittingly re-

viewed by Bro. S. J.
Miller who has been a member

of the General Ministerial Board for six years. Per-

haps the best way to a solution of our ministerial

situation is to keep the facts of the situation before the

Brotherhood. That is, such considerations as the fact

that an average of three ministers per congregation

does not constitute an adequate supply when many

are beyond the years of active service, others engaged

in business and many so grouped in certain centers

that they fail to render an important preaching service.

The next two addresses were complementary—the

two sides of the problem of the proper relation be-

tween the pastor and his congregation. Bro. Roland

L Howe spoke on "The Pastor's Relation to the

Congregation." The pastor was considered as the

head of a mutual benefit corporation. As such, the

pastor should not yield to the power of vested in-

terests. Sermons should be of the fresh, helpful sort,

and not the cold storage type gleaned from musty

volumes. The congregation should not expect the

pastor to bear any load that can be wisely shifted.

So far as possible, he should not superintend a Sunday-

school or teach a class; rather, he should conserve

his strength for those activities that others can not

properly do

Bro W H Yoder of the Morrill church, Kansas,

discussed the other side of the proposition^ "The

Relation of the Congregation to the Pastor. Bro

Voder suggested that he. perhaps, had the hardest

side of the problem; for whereas the pastor has been

trained in the ethics of his relation to his congrega-

tion, the members of a congregation have taken no

such course. But we shall not discuss "The Relation

of the Congregation to the Pastor" in any detail since

the reader can turn to an abstract of Bra Voders

very practical address in the pages of the Messenger.

The afternoon service at Convention Hall concluded

with an address on " Pastoral Evangelism by Bro

H L Hartsough. The subject was presented under

four heads-, the pastor evangelist in preparation, in

his office, in his pulpit and in his parish. As in the

case of the previous address, we suggest that on

eaders turn to the pages of the Messenger for h

full statement of what Bro. Hartsough had to say

on "Pastoral Evangelism." It will be found m the

paper for June 11.

In concluding our report we wish to say one further

word about the music enjoyed by the audience. In

addition to congregational singing there was a second

message in song from the Codorus chorus and aho

a similar message from the men's quartet of Bridge

water College

A chorus from the Codorus church of Southern

Pennsylvania gave a message in song and then Bro.

Jame/ M. Moore of the Waynesboro church, same

District, ably discussed: " Adequate Pastoral Care for

A„ of Our Churches." "Adequate is a big word as

h appears in the subject." said Bro. Moore, and then

he proceeded to show how big t was. Adequate

pastoral care calls for the sort of service PanId -

scribes in Acts 20: 28-35. There is no short cu or

labor saving machinery to do such service. It is a

th Tnd day job involving the utmost in sacrificial

s rvice Bro. Moore stressed an important pom, v. hen

he showed that the average congregation could get

st more out of a pastor if they would but co-

« more definitely with him in his task. It is

operate more
.

denmte,>.
, hide and seek

exnens ve business to let a pastor pi<y

!^th his task when a little informat.on would often

The Hillside Auditorium was the center of no little

interest this afternoon, the high temperature notwith-

standing. The first two hours were given to the chil

American children, and found out. And you would

ha" een reminded how much easier it is for grown-

,s well as youngsters to love their far away black

Z broln b?oLrs
g
tha_n

J
heirown ones right at home.

The illustrated lecture on««
s

*~
sides" was given by Bro. H. bpenre

,,™ nf Missionary Education, lnis was iui

Mmmm
(Continued on Pago 3K)
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Evangelism—The Primary Work of the

Church
(Crntinupd from Page 387)

vinced that he came primarily to preach. The question

then which immediately arises in one's mmd is, what

did Tesus teach? The following things are a few of

the points of emphasis: He stressed the importance of

the new birth; the love of the Father; the necessity of

faith in himself; the significance of follow.ng him,

the power of living a good life individually conceived

and socially realized. The emphasis, therefore, which

Jesus placed on life in its relation to h.mself and to

humanity stressed emphatically the importance of the

human soul.

The second question which concerns us at this point

is what did Jesus outline as the principal task of his

followers, or what was his interpretation of evangel-

ism? He told his earliest disciples to follow him and

he would make them fishers of men. In his final in-

structions he taught his converts to preach the Gospel

to the whole creation. By the authority given unto

him in heaven and on earth, he commissioned them to

go and make disciples of all the nations; to baptize

these disciples; and to teach them to observe all things

whatsoever he had commanded them. In this com-

mission Jesus gives a very clear outline of his inter-

pretation of evangelism: that is to say, it is the busi-

ness of the Christian, first to enlist learners; second,

to bring these learners into direct fellowship with the

community of believers; and third, to teach the new

believers to observe the teaching of Jesus which he had

delivered to his followers; and it is interesting to ob-

serve that he taught that his followers should be hum-

ble- that they should have sorrow for sin; that they

should be meek and submissive; that they should have

the deepest longing for righteousness ;
that they should

be merciful and long suffering toward their fellow-

men; that they should be pure in heart; that they

should be neacemakers in human relationships; and

that they should determine their attitudes toward and

actions among other people by the criterion of what

they would have them to do in return. In other words,

Jesus taught that his followers should be the veritable

salt of the earth and light of the world, or nothing

short of a seasoning, saving, and leading power among

men; but that he who would be the most efficient in

these things must be an humble servant.

Evangelism, therefore, as interpreted by Jesus, need

not be done by means of highly emotional or even

organized campaigns, but rather by constantly making

over men, both through the daily teaching and living of

Christian people whose every attitude and act is shot

through with the spirit of their Lord and Master.

Since the early Christians were so closely connected

with the life and teaching of Jesus, it is safe to assume

that they set out upon their task veritably set on fire

by the impelling passion of their Lord; and so Luke

in Acts 1 : 8 quotes Jesus as saying: " Ye shall receive

power, when the Holy Spirit is come upon you: and

ye shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all

Judsa and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of

the earth." It, therefore, is clear that the early disciples

were convinced that their primary mission was to bear

witness, and that this testimony should be borne not

alone at home, but in the surrounding countryside, to

more remote nations, and to the most distant people.

And the rapidity with which Christianity spread into

Syria under the leadership of the Christians who were

scattered abroad by the persecution which arose against

the church, and preeminently the speed with which

Christianity spread to the Gentile world under that

greatest of all missionary statesmen, Paul, are evidence

that the primary work of the church as conceived by

these early Christians was the evangelization of all

people in the whole earth.

Evangelization, if we have caught the spirit of Jesus

and the early disciples, is as much the primary work

of the church today as it was in the first century, and

what is more, there is no task more impelling and more

challenging than this personal privilege of every Chris-

tian to lead men into a saving knowledge of their Lord

and Savior, Jesus Christ.

La Verne, Calif.

The Functions of the Annual Conference

(Continued from Page 386)

and for the most part in those days the indiv. ua

«

satisfied and happy with that system. To hi, ,rta . °n

was right because the church had rendered the dec. ion

and the quotation, "In the multitude of counsellors

there is safetv." was common.

U was incumbent upon the Annual Meeting, of

co st make her decisions in the light of the scrip-

ural teachings and if they found no "thus sal h
the

Lord' the decision must, at least, have the spirit of

scripJ for support. With the great variety "

roblems and the very intricatequestionsi

coming

£

for solution the fathers were hard pressed at t me

,o find adequate scriptural expression to meet id

rases It is not to be marveled at, therefore, that

ccas'ionally the use of the text did not harmonize

with the context from which it was taken Agam

the responsibility of the church to provide BA ,ca

ground for individual attitudes produced
J

fiteral interpretation which later reacted unfavorably

aga nst "he Conference. On the other hand, however,

ZResponsibility produced a leadership weU acouam -

ed with the Bible, and that fact, along with the P

sonal devotion to its teachings, generally gave these

Tn a respectable hearing and an enviable reputation

in their communities. .,-*.„

The history of our Conference proceedings indicate

thre prominent phases of action. We desire to treat

each of these functions and then finally examine our

Conference credentials.

The Interpretative Function.

The first is interpretative. We have already alluded

to this phase. However, is may be a bit^interest,ng

to cite a few cases. During the Revolution by the

Colonists against Great Britain the Council was re-

quited to interpret the attitude of a ChrisUan citizen

vhen the country is at war. Shall one be a loyal

subject to the English government or sympathize with

the revolutionists? Shall one take the position of a

non-combatant? If drafted, shall one go to war, go

to prison, or hire a substitute? The church endeavored

to find the will of God in this matter. The att hide

of Christians with reference to operating distilleries

demanded attention. Then, too, the Council must give

advice on the question of trafficking in slaves and for

a number of years the policy of requ.nng interest on

money loaned came to the meeting for consideration.

The burning question always was, "What sa.th the

Scriptures?" .
. T

I turn to the minutes of the meeting held in Lan-

caster County, Pennsylvania, in 1827. Just one hun-

dred years ago. Twelve queries rece.ved considera-

tion Four of them dealt with church ordinances

thus- (a) A mode of procedure at time of anointing,

(b) Concerning receiving persons baptized by other

denominations, (c) Receiving into *«*»**(£
sons too sick or weak to be immersed, (d) What kind

of meat should be used at the time of the Lord s sup-

per Five dealt with industrial and professional eth.es,

i e'- (a) Whether an officer in the church should dis-

till' ardent spirits, (b) Whether a Christian should

sell bonds, (c) Should a minister take pay for solem-

nizing marriages and preaching funeral sermons? (d)

Is it advisable for a brother to run a brewery and make

strong beer? (e) Concerning members engaging in

growing tobacco. One query dealt with a social cus-

tom-the right to hold infares. Another questioned

the expediency of having carpets in the homes, and a

twelfth touched the matter of severe church d.scplme,

i e avoidance and restoration.
'

Fifty years later, 1877, thirty-three queries were an-

swered by the delegates of the Meeting. They clas-

sify as follows: Two desired action relative to the

sacraments of the church: (a) Whether pool bap-

tisms were valid and (b) whether the single mode of

feet-washing would be allowed. Eight desired help

with questions of individual action: (a) Four con-

cerning a form of attire, (b) The propriety of attend-

ing literary and debating societies, (c) Admonition

against voting at political elections, (d) Should in-

dividuals purchase musical instruments for the home?

(e) May a divorced, remarried party hold member-

ship? Sixteen wanted help on church polity, .. e.
:

(a)

A desire for frequent changes of Annual Meeting offi-

cers (b) A uniform plan for the annual visit, (c)

A plan for financing the new mission in Denmark^

(d^ Restoring deposed ministers, (e) Can Standing

Committee chang/the answer of a District to a query

co what «^.^*r^£-"S£
or where one has his letter? (g) Can delegate

churches withhold business intended for Annual Meet

in? (h) A desire to change the manner of holding

Annual Meeting, (i) Should editors of church pap

r

; eulogize evangelists? (j) A form adopted for or

da ning elders (k) How to handle the expense of hold-

'

.^Annual Meeting. (1) A form to E°™rn adjo.nmg

elders in going into congregations to settle difficulties.

(m) A rule governing the sending of petitions to An-

nual Meeting" (n) Form for examimngapphcan^o

baptism, (o) M.nisterial eth.es relative topreach

ing in the territory of an organized churchy (p)

Elaborate and costly binding on hymn books d.s

couraged. There were four quer.es call.ng for

reconsideration of former decisions.

'
Through the study of our Conference deliberation,

over this%eriod of years, one finds tfiat the Annua

Meeting gradually came to be more legislative
:

and le s

interpretative in her decisions. This attitude tended to

minimize individual conscience and emphasize grpup

authority. As one studies the Jerusalem conference

one discovers a fine sense of respect for both. Some

questions are so obviously right or wrong that the

body can safely announce a course of action. On the

other hand, there are times when the individual con-

science should be respected. The Holy Spirit and the

leaders of that first conference did this very thing when

they wrote thus: "It seemed good to lay upon you

no greater burden than these necessary things. A

wise parent endeavors to develop within his child a

discriminating mind. A desire to do a thing because t

is right reveals deeper conviction and more trust-

worthiness of character than an action wholly by vir-

tue of a parental command. The latter attitude will re-

quire the stimulus of parental presence, but the spirit

of the former will produce right actions in the absence

of the senior mind. The wise church will reduce her

legislative pronouncements to a minimum and w,l

use every means available to enlighten the individual

mind and avoid as much as possible laying down rules

that would abridge the opportunity for md.v.dual

judgment. . , -.

The study of this range of decisions revealed a

tendency to legislate on matters of detail and some-

times even the petty relationships of life. Any one

who takes the oecasion to read the decisions of the

Conference in the latter part of the eighteenth cen-

tury and the first part of the nineteenth will be im-

pressed, however, with the absence of such nations.

For the most part, the fathers of that period dealt with

fundamental problems and outstanding issues of a

general nature. The petty annoyances and captious

questions may be unavoidable at times in a local church

but surely the General Conference should deal with

problems of more general interest and of a more con-

structive nature. One may argue that the question

considered at Jerusalem was a small matter, lrue,

the question of circumcision as such, before such an

august body would have seemed puenle, but the fact is,

it assumed fundamental proportions when some one

desired to determine Christian fellowship by the physi-

cal act of circumcision. To have sanctioned such a

course would have had the same effect as putting new

wine in old wine skins or a new unshrunken patch on

an old garment. No general Conference in her legis-

lative functions should spend time on the petty prob-

lems of local groups unless a fundamental doctrine,

soul-saving or soul-cultural in character, is at stake.

Some of the quesions before our conferences have

had local colorings which a large deliberative body

far removed from the source of trouble could not fully

understand. And, too, in some of these instances the

question in point had but a modicum of relation to

principles governing Christian fellowship. To act

upon these cases and hand down a decision, not only

failed at times to relieve the local situation, but also in-

flicted a general rule upon the whole fraternity that

sometimes brought the Conference into disrepute and
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Tt,. ,ni™, of a gen- case and in rendering a verdict

precipitated needles contention. ^/^"V^ody ter is appealed to the highest

In the event the mat-

^convention should be dignified. Such a body

should interpret clearly and concisely great funda-

mental princes. When dealing with methods, hard

and fast rules should be assiduously avoided. Elas

dty is desirable in this field if the Conference hop

o hold a healthy place in the consideration of he

membership. It is significant that when the D,v

Mind inspired a rule of faith and pract.ee, he suggested

but few methods and avoided going into detail on ,n-

dWidual problems. He announced ab.ding, eterna

truths, thus leaving individuals and groups to workout

the methods and details which to them won d seem

most fitting. The church can well afford to .mitate that

example.
The Judicial Function

The second phase of Conference action is judicial.

The right of appeal goes without «*«-«?^
Hmited monarchies. This right by an indiv.dua or a

minority group should not be denied. However, that

privilege should not be unduly encouraged or over-

indulged. The actual cases reaching the Genera Con-

ference will be small, if properly constituted and care-

fully manipulated judiciaries function in the local con-

gregation and in the District. Agam, the Genera Con-

lerence should not assume judical action until local

or District judiciaries have tried and failed To do

o would seem to place discredit upon the lower

tribunals by the higher order and would tend also to

create in the minds of members a disregard for the

local and District judicatories.

An honest impartial study of our history shows that

our judicial department was overworked during the

years of extreme legalism in the legislative branch.

Unwise or premature legislation always gluts the judi-

cial machinery. It is an unsound policy for any organ-

ization to use undue haste in formulating methods or

n interpreting rules of action. To do «.o-
serious criticism and create in the members of

^
the

body a spirit of indifference, if not disgust. The years

ofW hlory in which the judicial branch scored high

was from 1863 to 1883. During tins period the egis

lative actions were quite rigid and many «**££
involved were minor and quite technical. It ought to

be said in this connection, however, that **«£*»*»

judiciary may or may not argue favorably for the k*.

ative acts of the conference. It could easdy s gnify

an apathy in the presence of sin, or a feeing of un

concern oy the group, for the beliefs or attitudes o

the individual members thereof. Paul was not in

different to this type of church action. He would say

" Brethren, if a man be overtaken in any trespas ye

who are spiritual, restore such an one in a spirit of

gentleness; looking to thyself est thou also be

tempted" (Gal. 6:1). Jesus sad: «**£?"[
sin co show him his fault," etc. (Matt. 18

.

15-20). A

sound judicatory must be governed by truth and equity

and its actions must be lubricated with loving kindnes

and goodwill, if the results are to be salutary. Tta

objective must be tire salvation and culture of the ,n-

dSai, and if the individual or group fads to respond

to the discipline, the guilt for the loss must not be

charged up to prejudgment or unfa.r treatment on the

^^"otrning the action of the church in

juriprudenc/have never been codified as far as my

knowledge goes, and yet at the suggestion of a few

decisions a rather unified system"^J^
a wrong-doer has failed to respond to teaching and

admonition the action has been two-fold. The offi a

body of the congregation sits in something of a *
capacity as a grand jury, not to try the «**^>_
discover the true status. They may or may no con

id the matter of sufficient gravity towarran pub-

lic investigation and decision. If they decide tha the

case should be so handled the congregation h^ars the

case and renders a decision. If an appeal ,s made

must go firs, to the District. In that case
,
the elder

of the District sit as a grand ,ury as did the officia

board; or they may appoint from ttar-to^
committee to hear reasons for or against the a

:
bem

reviewed by another court. If this body of elde con

sider a review necessary, a committee of experienced

and capable officials act for the District ,n hearing the

c^se ana m iciiutiu.g « • —
ter is appealed to the highest judiciary, the Standing

Committee acts in the grand jury capacity and if fur-

ther action is considered prudent the Annual Confer-

ence authorizes a committee of elders to hear the

evidence and render a decision.

Only capital or extreme cases should receive favor-

able action by the Standing Committee, or by the

District elders. My opinion is, that in some cases,

minor refractions have received the same pub .city

and manner of treatment that should be used only in

cases of capital transgression. The judical power of

the body should be exercised only as a last resort And

even then, the welfare of the offenders should be the

paramount issue. The purity of the church is a factor,

of course, but is surely a secondary considerate

When this order is reversed, there is danger of rapid

action and harsh judgment. The courts of the land

may handle the lawbreaker with mechanical and ega

precision. Not so the church of God. Our Master

Long-suffering and his church, if she expects his

approval, must wrap penalty in loving-kindnes and

mete it out in harmony with divine truth and in the

power of the Holy Spirit.

The citations of Conference decisions above and the

subsequent comments have not been given with an

a p rous attitude. I only referred to these matters to

cue this present deliberative body, the highes in the

Ctarch of the Brethren, to do some serious thinking

a to our responsibility. Thousands of dollars we e

necessary to bring us together. We are not here to

trifle we are here, I hope, at the call of the Spirit to

discover and interpret the mind of God on matters r -

fating to the Kingdom. Then, too, I desired to impress

h lac. that our responsibility does not cease when

he Conference closes. The future value of this ru-

ng depends upon our attitudes and actions while here.

We may make decisions that will actually hinder

God in his plan for humanity. On the other hand, we

can deliberate so as to bring in his Kingdom

Another purpose actuated me in putting on a cros

section of our Conference history. Views differ n

regard to the wisdom of Conference acttons as re-

veled in our minutes. Some have a tendency to glori-

Iy the past. To these people all the actions of the

fibers are sacred This view produces a feeling of

^^satisfaction with the past accomplishments

of the church. Improvement or progress with this

lp is well-nigh impossible. The tendency ,s to be-

come static Any change offered is repulsed for the

rTple:
rlon, it is different. In the field of religion

r church polity, anything new is a. once
^
tabooecL

This class of members might be greatly profited by

reading refully the Conference Minutes for a period

of one hundred years, noting the frequent and some-

times almost revolutionary changes. Another group

considers all minutes of Conference a book of musty

°o uments. The traditions of the past have no author,

tative statement for the present or future. The fur

ts of the present must be made^£
machinery if success is to crown our efforts. K.nB

out the old ring in the new," if not vocferously ex-

pressed chanted in undertone. This group also

could read with profit the history of our Conferences^

They would discover a faith and a loyalty to eterna

„ Tel. worth emulation. They also would discover

a unique wisdom amidst the perplexing problems of

the day in which the decisions were made; and more-

over they would find what the majority of this g.oup

think lacking i. e., a real desire to serve the age in

h Cfived. To the first group, the minutes are

bpS^b^uXcr^:
i her to an ultimate conclusion would be disastrous

To say that any people in any age discovered aU the

trutn and. therefore, can speak authoritatively for a

time is sheer nonsense. On the other hand to de

nounce a thing because of age smacks of headiness.

To be sure the church must keep abreast of prog-

Tn do so will require forced marching. There

1 'he little time for mere routine or id.e pleasure

Our cui^ipTin heaven, but we are on earth doing
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business for our King. Our past has no value only

as it ministers to the present and furnishes hope for

the future. The church is not justified in using worn-

out methods. She must bury her dead on the wa£

AU impedimenta should be discarded. Only truth ,s

eternal. No method has value unless it clarifies and

evaluates truth. Only be sure we do not leave he

living in the discard. The religious truths which have

passed through the furnace-fires of centuries and the

moral precepts which have endured through the year

should be zealously taught in order that they may be

inwrought into the life and character as we pass ml

As we press on toward the mark for the prize of the

high calling in Christ Jesus we should

" Ring out a slowly dying cause,

And ancient forms of party strife;

Ring in the nobler modes of life

With sweeter manners, purer laws.

•• Ring out false pride in place and blood,

The civic slander and the spile;

Ring in the love of truth and right.

Ring in the common love of good.

"Ring out old shapes of foul disease.

Ring out the narrowing lust o gold;

Ring out the thousand wars of old.

Ring in the thousand years of peace.

•' Ring in the valiant man and free,

The larger heart, the kindlier hand;

Ring out the darkness o! the land,

Ring in the Christ that is to be!

The Administratis Function

A third phase of Conference action involves the

r4ons.bHity of providing competent ***«££
Talon Our Brotherhood has not given due consider

aX to this important function. Our church should

provide and perpetuate a worthy program of worship

education and service in every congregation. Nothing

short of world service worthies denominational nter-

p

°

s Both the saving and social gospel should be

! ven expression. The heart of man withou God is

fluencc. iu, thnse

This invaluable service can he given onh-by those

wh0 have been taught to know and™^f°J

rff the Lrthiness of^—^
and the all-sufficiency of God. When

^intthis system of administration ^ompetent,

Tr^^f^irr^e^ofboth

If either of these conditions is to prevail

best go back to the system of urJa "£ rs

^h^t^r^r-unto^thfr
^^Ssl^trsufificient
type of ministry could ™^™ leader .

hberal education does not guarante q

ship. E-ry pastor or tea he shouldJ
trained man, but trained in "« «™

God
.

s

with Christ. "W;^.t great Head

hertagebu, mere se^ntM Christ £^
of the church. Faith m ^ ^
is imperative. No one a "gM ^^
£*£?£HT-nt not simply to preach, but

(Continued on Pal* **'

Indeed, that

be our undoing. A
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
|

Calendar for Sunday, June 19

Sund.jr-.cl.ool Le..on, Peter Teaches Good Citizenship

(Temperance Lesson).-l Peter 2: 11-17; 4: 1-5.

Cl.ri.ti..> Worker.' Me.lin,, The Adult's Relation to the

Public Schools. 4. + $ -f

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Walton church, Ind.

On. baptism in the Empire church, Calif.

On. baptism in the Johnsville church, Va.

On. baptism in the Nemadji church, Minn.

Ono baptism in the the Bremen church, Ind.

One baptism in the Yellow Creek church. III.

One baptism in the Waterford church, Calif.

Four baptisms in the Glendora church, Calif.

One baptism in the Belvedere church, Calif.

Three baptisms in the Lincoln church, Nebr.

Seven baptisms in the Trotwood church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Shippensburg church Pa.

Ono baptism in the Minneapolis church, Minn.

Seven baptisms in the Meyersdale church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Brownsville church, Md.

One baptism in the North Spokane church, Wash.

Seven were baptized and one reclaimed in the Lcamers-

ville church, Pa.

One baptism in the Elsie church, Mich., and three in the

Durand mission, Mich.

One addition to the Beech Grove church, Ind, Bro. I. B.

Wike of Arcadia, Ind., evangelist.

Twenty baptisms in the Westmont church, Pa., Brother

and Sister O: H. Austin, evangelists.

Seven baptisms in the Santa Ana church, Calif, instead

of Placentia as previously announced.

Twenty baptisms in the Schoolfield church, Va, Bro. H.

W. Peters of Spray. N. C, evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Beaver Creek church, Va., Bro. D. H.

Miller of Bridgewater, Va, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the South Whitley church, Ind, Bro.

Moyne Landis of Sidney, Ind, evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Mill Creek church, Va, Bro.

Walter Hartman of Annville, Pa, evangelist.

Thirty-three united with the Moscow church, Va, Bro.

S. G. Greyer of Philadelphia. Pa, evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Clear Creek church, Ind, Sister

Bertha M. Neher of Warsaw, Ind., evangelist.

Four accepted Christ in the Elbethel church. Pa., Bro.

A. J. Beeghly of Mt. Pleasant, Pa, evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Aughwick church, Pa, Germany

Valley house, Bro. H. W. Hanawalt of McVeytown, Pa,

evangelist.

Twelve united with the Baltic church, Ohio, the home

ministers-Brother and Sister W. D. Keller and Bro. Edw.

Shepfer, evangelists.

Five baptisms in the Geiger Memorial church, Philadel-

phia, Pa, having made public profession of faith at a

regular service conducted by the pastor, Bro. Q. A.

Holsopple. 4, + *

Our Evangelist.

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Wilt you

pray tor the success of these meetings?

Bro. M. C. Shull of Chicago to begin Oct. 16 in the Spring

Creek church, Ind.

Bro. N. S. Seller, of Lineboro, Md, to begin July 17 in

the Mt. Olivet church, Pa.

Bro. J. D. Brown of Poplar, Mont, to begin June 26 in

the Minot church, N. Dak.

Bro. Arthur Warner, the pastor, is holding a meeting in

the Pleasant Valley church, N. Dak.

Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife of Sidney, Ohio, are in a

revival at the Cherry Grove church, Md.

Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer of Windber, Pa, to begin Aug. 29

at the Replogle house, Woodbury congregation, Pa.

Bro. Homer Ckey of Lenox, Iowa, to begin June 26

in the church at Calgary, Canada; he is now holding a

meeting at Marshalltown, Iowa.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. G. S. Strausbaugh, formerly of Frcdericktown, Ohio,

should now be addressed at Middlebranch, same State.

Bro. Wm. J. Tinkle sends us this item: "The Dunker

Club of Ohio State University has passed the first year of

its existence with considerable success. It is composed of

members of and sympathizers with the Progressive Breth-

ren and Conservative Brethren Churches. Meetings have

been held twice a month at which times we discussed such
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subjects as Society, Peace, and Missions. . .
W«

raised twenty dollars for missions which was divulcd be

ween the two churches. ... The president this year

is Huber Dcnlinger, of Trotwood, Ohio
;

for "«'*«£
H. G. Muntzing of Maysville, W. Va. Any member of

the church who is going to be here next year should
1

get

in touch with the latter or with the faculty adviser, Homer

C. Hockett, 316 W. 8th Ave, Columbus, Ohio.

Tho.e of our render, who possess radios will be glad

for the following announcement: On June 2, Mabel Pence

and Lester Huffman of Bridgewater, Va, and Richard

Cody of Chicago will give a vocal concert over station

WLS, Chicago, at 7 P. M, Central Standard time. The

program will consist of solos, duets and a_ trio. 1 he

program is under the auspices of the Etude Radio Hour,

conducted by D. A. Clippinger.

Bro. Norman A. See.., now at Tientsin, China, has sent

us two articles which will appear soon in the M«senger

because as he says, "things move so fast in China these

days that it will be hopelessly out of date if it does not

appear soon after arrival." He adds: "These are inter-

esting days in China. It requires faith in the ultimate plan

of God to keep up your spirits these days. I have no feel-

ing as yet that all is lost in this land"

* * * *

Special Notices

THE QUIET HOUR
Suege.tlon. for the Weekly Devotional Meeting: Or lor

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

The Springfield City church, Ohio, is planning for the

dedication of the new parsonage, the services to be held

June 26, in the afternoon.

To th. Churches of Southern Iowa: All matters for the

District Conference should be in my hands not later than

July 1, that they may appear in the program.-Homer

Caskey, Clerk, Lenox, Iowa.

The Fir.t Church of the Brethren of Oman., Nebr, is

in need of a pastor to begin work Sept. 1. Arrangements

might be made whereby school work could be taken at

one of our universities part of the time. Any one in-

terested should write Bro. O. J. Dickey, 5110 Lafayette

Ave, Omaha, Nebr. ,3. .4, * #

At Conference Twenty Years Ago

The bicentennial question was taken up, and after

some discussion a committee of five, as recommended by

the Standing Committee, was appointed to prepare and

. publish a plan for such memorial services as may be

deemed appropriate. The committee is composed of D. L.

Miller G. N. Falkenstein, I. N. H. Beahm, M. G. Brum-

baugh and S. N. McCann. By the close of the present year

we are to know something about the program.

It wa. intere.ting to contr..t the Los Angeles conditions

with what we have seen at Annual Meetings years ago.

We recall the meeting held in a barn at Meyersdale, Pa,

about thirty-five years ago, where some of the young

brethren were glad to secure a seat in the haymow. One

of those we then saw in the haymow, and heard make a

speech, is now an old gray-haired elder. In the auditorium

we noticed him, day after day, occupying an easy cush-

ioned seat, probably more comfortable than he had at

home. We thought of the contrast.

There wer. a number of reque.t. for the Annual Meeting

in 1908. But as stated last week the Standing Committee

had decided in favor of the call from Middle Iowa, and

against this decision no objection whatever was offered,

so next year we are to have our Conference in Des Moines,

the capital of one of the finest States in the Middle West.

Thi. ended the Lo. Angele. Conference at 5 P. M. We
all felt that we had a good meeting, that we had received

the very best of treatment, and we knew not how to ex-

press our gratitude as fully as we would have liked. A

large body of members remained by the meeting to the

end. With a few exceptions, the delegates kept their seats

to the close of the Conference.

$ * * *

Mission Receipts for Saturday, June 11

Each week the General Mission Board will reporl in these columns

a recent day's mission receipts Iron, congregations. Each week >

different day of the week will be selected until a round o the bus,-

ncss days of the week is reported. The following financial gains lor

the Kingdom are reported for Saturday, June 11, 1927:

Salem, la, $96.36 for Conf. Budget.

Reedley, Calif, $10.79 for World-wide.

Mingo, Pa, $2S for India Share Plan.

Hemet, Calif, $37.47 for Conf. Budget.

Eel River, Ind, $20 for Africa Mission.

Loon Creek, Ind, $74.99 for World-wide.

White Pine, W. Va, $10 for Conf. Budget.

Oakland, Calif, $25 for Africa Share Plan.

White Rapid., Wis, $35 for Conf. Budget.

Durand (Elsie), Mich, $15 for Conf. Budget.

L. Motle Pr.irie, 111, $1 for Junior League—1926.

Salem Community, Kans, $56.77 for Conf. Budget.

Mountain V.lley, Tenn, $25 for India Share Plan.

Fir.t Lo. Angele., Calif, $61.90 for Conf. Budget.

Upper Middletown Valley, Md, $26.50 for World-wide.

Greentree, Pa, $25 for March World Service—1927-28.

Empire, Calif, $35.66 for Conf. Budget, $15 for China

Native Worker.

The Rich Fool

Luke 12: 13-21

For Week Beginning June 26

SPEAK TO MY BROTHER THAT HE DIVIDE THE IN-

HERITANCE WITH ME
This man misunderstood Jesus. It is not his work to get

for us what we want, but to purify our desires and make

us want that which he has to give (Matt. 6:33; 1 Cor. 12:

31; Col. 3:2).

WEALTH FAIRLY WON
Part of the inheritance was rightly his. The rich fool

was no thief-he had a bumper cropl Yet in each case

the love of wealth caused spiritual blindness (1 Tim. 6: 10;

Deut. 16:19; 1 John 2:15).

MAN'S LIFE CONSISTETH NOT IN AN ABUNDANCE

OF THINGS
Having food, shelter, clothing, books, educational oppor-

tunities for one's children, friends and a hard job, what

could millions add but care (Philpp. 4:11; 1 Tim. 6:8;

Heb. 13:5)1

WHO MADE ME A DIVIDER?

Peace is made not by dividing inheritances but by

purging hearts of covetousness. It is not a problem of

inheritances but of hearts 1 World peace awaits changed

hearts, not adjusted boundaries (Gal. 5:6; Rom. 2:28 and

29; Col. 2:16-19)1

THIS NIGHT SHALL THY SOUL BE REQUIRED OF

THEE
What was his punishment? Death? No, for all must

die. The time of it? No, for often the good die young

The manner? That was especially desirable: he just slept

away. But here is the sting of it, in dying he leaves be-

hind him the sole result of his life's effort. He goes into

exile To those who have treasure in heaven, death is

coming home (Matt. 6:19-21; Jas. 5:1-8).

DISCUSSION

What is one to do who lacks a desire for the best?

May wealth which is honestly earned injure the own.r.

Does wealth satisfy?

Which is preferable, that a third party or the quarrelers

settle the quarrel? Why?
How has Christianity robbed death of its horror I

R. H. M.

,. The lecture with all necessary instructions

for giving it may be had on application to the General

Mission Board. .

The four o'clock hour at Hillside was given to a

description of our summer camps and conferences,

chiefly in the form of camp songs and a simple

pageant by a group of Camp Harmony girls, depicting

the various phases of the camp life. The last scene

setting forth the effect of the camp experience on

the ideals and future aims of the girls was particu-

larly impressive. —
The China demonstration at five o'clock—it was

actually nearly half-past five—was likewise unique

and graphic. A group of our China missionaries

home on furlough explained the circumstances leading

to the temporary withdrawal from our mission stations.

This was done in the form of conversations between

them several of them at times impersonating leaders

among the Chinese Christians, discussing the problem

of what was best to do, how to arrange for the work,

and so forth. It was certainly an effective way of

making clear the present situation in our China work.

This was followed by another illustrated lecture by

Dr. Burke on our mission work in Africa.

The evening program began with an inspiring period

of congregational singing. Then followed two special

features in music, one by a quartet of young women

from Bethany Bible School and the other by a young

women's quartet from Elizabethtown College.

Bro Burton Metzler led the worship period in a

unique way, presenting a bit of. documented religion



,he form of two letters from a young man who

I' heen Taved by the power of the Gospel from

olmming murde/and plunging still deeper ,nto sin

TnHast address of a full and inspiring day was the

n "Our Ministry and Evangelism, - by Bro.

I"' J Brought IndThus closed another day of the

fifth Conference at Hershey.

Saturday, June 11

- O Worship the King " was a good way to begin

omen's Day or any other day.Bro.* Werk-

rr^tUB
"evotion. Before his prayer

he said, among other things, that one of the firs things

laymen have to learn is the art of worsh.p-
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appointment to the apostolate. The chief factor in

his great success was his unquenchable faith that

Christ was living in him.

More uplifting music was next in order with Bro.

Brightbill another member of the Music£omm.th£

as leader.
- On the Rock of Ages Founded by he

Bridgewater male quartet was particularly eflMne.

Then there was "a word of prayer' by Cha rman

Stahly. And then the principal address of the lay

men's program

laymen nave tu «u» .- Th
the rest of us know that art as we ought? The

lueo group worship was another pom. he dwelt

of The Scripture lesson was taken mamly from John

fifteen, first twelve verses.

The address of this early morning period was given

hv Bro P G. Stahly, Chairman of the Execut.ve

^numittee appointed by the laymen twc
,

yea,.ago.

His subject was " The Men's Work of the Church.

y understand that Messe.cer readers are to have

better chance at this later. He explained that the

:;;::: of *. ****** *««e

A
ain:

,„ j„ the work of the church. A nve yeai

Then work, of course^plenty^of hard work.

Bro Werkman dismissed the meeting with the old

floned idea that service and sacrifice are wanted,

lot all in one dose but in regular and ««*«<«.«-

fanle:rgarrp^
r

Bro.Mi,,er,a,ayman

of Baltimore.

We noticed that the morning hour of inter-

,ni!ion, eight to nine, was well nlied w*h gro

P

conferences and committee meetmgs_of_ vanous^ sorts

Dr Fletcher Brockman, General Secretary for the

Y M C. A., had been engaged to bring th.s message.

Illness prevented his coming but he sent an able sub-

stitute in Dr. George Irving of New York long time

worker in this field and for the past five years

specifically occupied with promoting personal evangel-

ism among men. He was heard with rapt attention by

an audience which filled the Convention Hall and t

was indeed an inspiring message which he brought

It came out of his experience and was built on the

conviction that to help one to find fellowship with
,

CId

in Christ is the greatest service which one morta

can render to another. He granted the need of mas

evangelism and group evangelism but insisted
1

on the

greater need of personal evangelism, of which there

"two kinds, that which makes use of *e casua

opportunities afforded in the daily round of life and

that which is definitely planned.

conferences ami cuim.."«.~ =
, ,

The hall back of the platform was crowded whh dele

„a,es from the churches waiting;
their turn to appear

before ,the Committee on Credentials The Music

olmmittee was using the platform itselfJor an mter-

view with some folks they are lining up fo. chorus

inging The music feature of the Conference, by the

:.av seems to get more attention every year and to

"proved quality as well. To say the least, its

simply fine this year

It was a Chicago layman, Bro. Ralph W. Miller^

th lid the impressive worship service *4P«M
the Bible Hour. We had been singing Come Thou

Almighty King" and "Thine for Service B£

Miller "uggested that the latter be adopted by he

lavmen as a sort of slogan song He hadbeen reading

Stanley Jones' "Christ of the Indian Road o, the

way to Hershey and seemed P«—f* *» *£*£
of that book. For a Scripture lesson he read selection

on personal evangelism from Bro. Chas. F. McKee

admirable compilation.

Bro. Slabaugh's Bible Hour ^J^^*?.^
version of Saul. No other figure ,n Chr,£» **£
quite rises to the stature of Paul. Said th Pha^e

was typical of the better class

f
^ansees x

earnestly sought to do the will of God
.

The

m

tentions were good but they were victims of a systen

The two big points in their creed were. ( HJ
keep the law perfectly, and I can, God w ,11

,us

^

me" (2) "When the nation is righteous enough,

the Messiah will come and restore the national glory

The influences which^P^^ *

Damascus vision were Stephen, tne

dragged to prison and death, *id h>s -"—
factory experience with

*fi£j£^ which

he learned a new ground of jusfancauon,

is essentially trust in the mercy of God^
human side salvation is by faith. U

it is by grace. Saul's conversion also involve

Why do not more Christians practice it? Because

they a- not good enough, they prefer to let their 1,yes

w tness for Christ, they want to mind their own bus,

a new baby in the home, the boy s going off to college,

some unexpected adversity or success, facts wh

mav be used to press home the importance of Chris

a ™ Tell what Christ has meant to you, he

tian decision, leu wnai ^
h

urged, in the simplest sort of way. He closed wit

the thought that Christ is not only the way of We

which he truly is, but also the power to travel in that

way. ,

A brief but impressive period of consecrattoi, and

intercession, directed again by Bro. j.
b.

closed a very pleasant and profitable forenoon.
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when in accordance with the constitution adopted,

delegates will have their first opportunity to choose

officers and elect the completed organization in due

form.

The session was enlivened with special music fur-

nished by the Elizabethtown and Manchester male

quartets, and by enthusiastic congregational singing

under the leadership of Prof. Yoder.

The Aid Society furnished the program at the Hill-

side Auditorium on Saturday afternoon. And the

program proved to be a real attraction for the house

was filled to capacity to see a pageant entitled, The

Needle Pushers." At one side of the platform a group

of Aid Society workers sat and pushed their needles,

working for the Lord one day of the week. At the

other side of the platform group after group of those

the Aid Society has helped was shown. First, there

was an India hospital scene with the participants in

costumes. It was realistic, even to the crymg baby.

This was followed by a group showing a scene from

Chinese life-a missionary endeavoring to get a young

Chinese mother to take her sick baby to the hospital.

A second scene from India showed how girls are

taught a Bible lesson in a girls' school. Next Bro.

H C Early spoke briefly of the work at the Greene

County Industrial School in which the Aid Society

of the church has been much interested. Bro. Early

men presented a typical student of the school, a girl

of high school age, who spoke of the needs of the

mountain people. The last scene carried the mmds

of the audience to distant Africa, the latest held in

which the Ladies' Aid has become specially inter-

ested.
"

. _, .

Here our notes must close for this issue.
Here our nines, mi" «—- ---

isn't all of Saturday's interesting events but they

must wait till next week.

The Afterglow

BY EZRA FLORY

We have heard of a promising young man who ate

supper with a great soul and stayed over night at his

home. This young man was changed into »

person

i
different

laymen's session this afternoon began with sing-

ine kd by Prof. Yoder, whose efficience ,n this work

rmt remembered by many attendants at former

Hershey Conferences, and prayer by Dr. UJU. MU

taker, a member of *e laymen's g^alcommte

The subiect for discussion was How to orga

Levi» a Southern Ohio layman, for the rural

"'Here are some of the suggestions offered.make the

from time to time.
.

At the business session which followed Chairman

Stahly gave a report of progress in the^ve.opmen
siamy t.

'
;„„„tm at \\ inona Lake

W° have also heard of two persons who inquired

about the home of a Great Teacher, stayed with him

two hours late in the day and were so stirred that they

went forth to bring others to the same teacher.

In Indiana there is a building named after a devout

minister who for a half century or more was active

rS ministry. At Bethany Bible School another

building reminds this generation and will remind other

to come that the name of Naas still sheds forth it

afterglow. There are many others to remind us of

the same beneficent effects of good lives.

Recently the writer sent a letter to a dear aged

broker now confined to a hospital, reminding turn that

a wonderful biography of a saint is included in the

eleven words: "He was a good man and ful of the

Holy Spirit." We told this brother that his life was

"ke this account. What a host of good men and

women we have in the ranks of our church! What

shall the afterglow be?

xt it me sav a few words on the other side of

the Zt We111 to remembrance a talented young

mn reared in a Brethren home. Many were the

f„r h s soul Many times this young man was
prayers for his soul. My ^ ^ ^
SEtiTdS" ^ now a teacher in a western

program for churches^ He tdls w ^^

ress in the development ment and community
J"

•

don from sins

ofTe mo
V

;eme'nTsince it's inception at Winona Lake about conversion, abo rebirth, ^ ^
t vr Veare ago a constitution and by-laws were read and the need of a bavi^ ^^ {of

3 ffij and—ry *£-*£>£ ™%ZV5ZZ not unaware of thes.

^rcr:;s
y
sio

e

n
p
;m

es

ho,d ov. ^> ^ ^
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The Functions of the Annual Conference

(Continued from Page 391)

safely commit eternal issues to him.

Then, too. the church must have pastors who ex-

passion, the weaknesses and frailties of the flock wd

Let disgust in the life of the ministers. With this

he will be willing " to become all things to all

passion he win °e ttU""S „ ™ i _

men that by all means he might save some. The love

Zl will uffer unto death transforms a would-be

hireling or professional man into a shepherd giving his

He or the sheep. Without this faith in the Master

ho tiled him and this love for the work^hereunto

he has been called, it will be easy at the slightest d,s-

. ,„ •' co a fishing " But with this divine
couragement to go a-nsning. ««

relationship and human responsibility ever before the

minister he will exclaim: "Woe is me, if I preach not

riospel » To be a good leader of men, the under-

^pC must be a faithful follower <*<*£*;
Great Shepherd. He came to minister and to give his

life a ransom for many. Only love would do that suc-

cessfully and continuously. It requires love to loyal y

.oliow L Master and the same love is necessary to

faithfully pastor his sheep and lambs. Unless suf

nng love moves the minister he will lack patience

courage and perseverance in the difficult problems and

the toilsome service he must render.

The third requisite for successful pastoral service

is power I am not thinking of mental acumen or in-

tellectual astuteness. A trained mind certainly is very

essential, but not the most important in the work of the

ministry. Neither am I thinking of physical force as

important as a sound, strong body may be to the pas-

tor I am interested just now in the power Jesus

promised the apostles, which power they undoubtedly

had if we are to judge by the service they rendered.

The measure of a minister is the measure of his power.

It is not a matter of pep, personality or polish, but

rather the power of the Holy Spirit. This is power

extraordinary, extra-mundane. If the Church of the

Brethren is to accomplish her share in the task of

bringing a lost world to God, she must have this power.

It is doubly important, too, that her leaders are

possessed of this power. What nitrogen is in the realm

of physics, the Holy Spirit is in the spiritual universe.

This power of the Spirit cannot be created for it is

itself creative personality. This power can be be-

stowed. The one who expects to receive must wait for

it Not idly wait, nor even patiently wait, but prayer-

fully and submissively wait. Our God has proven

what he can do with a life fully surrendered to him.

All native and acquired ability under the power of the

Holy Spirit is usable, yea more, it is eminently valu-

able. But, beloved, without this power the finest native

and acquired ability is impotent in the field of spiritual

service. We may have wealth, numbers, influence, and

machinery, but unless all of this is complemented by

Holy Spirit power, our service will lack regenerative

and sanctifying merit. We need pastors who believe

implicitly in the efficacy of Christ's death and life as

the only atonement for sin and the power to live a

victorious life; who love Jesus and men with an all-

consuming passion and who know the power of a

Spirit-filled life. Pastors whose constant prayer is

•' Stir me, oh, stir me. Lord, I care not how

;

But stir my heart in passion for the world:

Stir me to give, to go, but most to pray;

Stir, till the blood-red banner be unfurled

O'er lands that still in heathen darkness lie,

O'er deserts where no cross is lifted high.
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" Stir me, oh, stir me, Lord, till all my heart

Is filled with strong compassion for these souls.

Till thy compelling ' must' drives mc to prayer;

Till thy constraining love reach to the poles,

Far North and South, in burning deep desire;

Till East and West are caught in love's great fire

"Stir me, O Lordl Thy heart was stirred

By love's intensest fire, till thou didst give

Thine only Son, thy best-beloved One

E'en to the dreadful cross that I might live.

Stir mc to give myself so back to thee

Th* thou cans, give thyself again through me.

"Stir me. oh, stir me, Lord; for I can see

Thy glorious triumph day begin to break ,

The dawn already gilds the Eastern sky!

Church of Christ, awake 1 awake I

Oh stir us. Lord, as heralds of that day 1

The night is past, our King is on his way I

Then in the third place, there should be established a

far-seeing and challenging oversight from the weakest

church or mission point on up to the general organ-

ization. We are woefully lacking in executive efficien-

cy Nobody seems to speak in a supervising way with

precision and authority. Difficulties and probtans

arise in congregations and Districts that taken at the

beginning might be readily settled or solved; but for

the lack of proper oversight, the situation develops a

graveyard scene. Dying churches and disintegrating

Districts can often be traced to inadequate oversight

and a lack of wise and challenging teaching.

Every congregation deserves a resident, spiritual

bishop. If there is good reason to organize a group

of members, that in itself is reason sufficient for ade-

quate oversight. This oversight should not be dele-

gated to a supernumerary or superannuated official.

A»ain. the bishops of the several congregations in a

District should form a District presbytery presided over

by a fatherly, efficient chairman and to this body, the

spiritual responsibility for the work of the District

should be committed. Morever, because the congrega-

tions of our fraternity cross the continent and a num-

ber of our Districts are weak in leadership and mem-

bership, the time is here for the establishment of re-

gional units. This would give the weak Districts the ad-

vantage of assistance within their reach. Many weak

churches and weak Districts do not often represent at

our Annual Conferences and thus lose the contacts so

essential to life and growth. If the regional units

were formed, the regional conference, in all probability

would become the large annual gathering for each

region and the General Conference could be a biennial

or a quadrennial affair. The General Conference in

this event would be very largely a deliberative and ex-

ecutive Council. We are evidently consuming too

much time and spending too much money traveling

across the continent for the amount of benefit derived

by the average District or local congregation. Undue

haste in bringing about this change would be foolish

but the time is ripe for the Brotherhood to look toward

adopting the simplest and most efficient organization

which can be produced. Sixty-two years ago our fa-

thers appointed a committee of fourteen to study the

same question and our history proves the wisdom of

their action. Our growth warrants a similar action.

Our Credentials

But why all of this talk of Conference rules and

actions? What is this body which presumes to inter-

pret divine truth, discipline human life and officially

administer the processes of the Christian religion?

It may be well that we examine our credentials. We

may want to dismiss ourselves and go home. We had

best do so, unless we can find valid authority for our

existence and prime motives for our deliberations.

We call ourselves "The Church." An interesting

term indeed. It is derived from the Greek " Ekklesia,"

meaning, to call out or forth. Then, too, we call our-

selves
" The Brethren." Just how did we come to be

brethren or brethren called out? Who called us? Why

were we called? How did the call come? Does all

of this have anything to do with our being here? Sup-

pose we make a brief investigation.

Paul speaks of " The church of the living God." To

Peter, Jesus said, " Thou art Peter and upon this rock

1 will build my church." Jesus came to build the

church for " a habitation of God in the Spirit." He is

building not on the man, Peter, but rather on the rock

material Peter was coming to be. Out of that moun-

tain top experience, Peter later penned the following

corollary :
" Unto whom coming, a living stone re-

jected indeed of men, but with God elect, precious, ye

also as living stones are built up a sp.ritua house to

be a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices

acceptable to God through Jesus Christ." Partaking

of the divine nature produced this rock material The

confession of faith in Jesus Christ as the Son o God

hv Peter gave evidence of church building material.

Those who teach that Jesus was a good Man, a great

Prophet or the peer of all teachers, offer the people

wood, hay and stubble for material. When Jesus «ud

to the Pharisees, " Before Abraham was, I am, he

was announcing his preexistence and when he accepted

worship from his followers, he was taking the autlior-

"Vo Peter, one of the living stones in this spiritual

house, was given the keys of the Kingdom of heaven.

To every son and heir of the promise have these keys

been given. The authority to open and close the King-

dom to men of the earth has been given to the church

of the living God. This fact imposes grave responsi-

bility To act in this capacity should destroy all pomp

or pride and send every child of grace to the divine

throne To offend here would be indeed serious. It

were better that a millstone be hanged about the neck

and be cast into the sea. The opportunity to open to

folks the glories and privileges of the Kingdom of

grace should not be neglected because of the grave re-

sponsibilities. We are sufficient for these things when

the Holy Spirit illumines our minds and guides our

wills. While these keys have been given to every child

of grace by virtue of his fellowship with Christ there

is an official meeting here in that duly authorized and

ordained ministers officially act for the church as did

Peter at Pentecost and in opening the door to the

Gentiles.

What then, should be the aim of the believers to

whom the oracles of God and the keys to his Kingdom

have been committed?

In the first place, it is our duty " to give the light of

the knowledge of God" to our fellow-men This

knowledge will be found " in the face of Jesus Christ,

who is the image of God. The preparation or th s

task Paul states thus: " But we all, w.th unveiled face

beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord are

transformed into the same image from glory to glor>_

even as from the Lord the Spirit." In the second

place the believers should form self-propagating, selt-

supporting and self-governing groups. Each group

should be provided with an efficient ruling and teaching

leadership; the purposes of this organization and lead-

ership are tersely put in Eph. 4: 10-16. Again, the aim

should be" to coordinate and correlate these seveia

groups to promote national and international goodwill

and through a united Christian Brotherhood render to

humanity everywhere a service worthy our high calling

in Christ Jesus.

"Onward, Christian soldiers,

Marching as to war,

With the cross of Jesus

Going on before 1

Christ, the royal Master,

Leads against the foe:

Forward into battle

See his banners go.

" Like a mighty army

Moves the church of God:

Brothers, we are treading

Where the saints have trod;

We are not divided,

All one body we,

One in hope and doctrine,

One in charity."

Let me conclude by suggesting some very special

problems that need immediate attention. Our school

system for higher education because of constantly

mounting standards presents a situation that .s more

or less distressing to a denomination of our numerical

strength and financial assets. The transition from a

free and an untrained ministry to the pastoral system,

requiring specially trained ministers supported by the

congregations will menace our future unless wise

supervision under Holy Spirit guidance is assured.

The growing desire for better equipped houses of wor-

ship and church plants for religious education reveals

an awakening that is hopeful, but unless this desire is

guarded and the building program is efficiently man-
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aged many of our congregations will find themselves

hopelessly involved financially. The present day em-

otion with its materialistic and commercial spirit

nvLs our people to the cities. We are not a aty

trained people and this trend may mvolve serious loss

first by weakening the rural groups; and second, by

failing to adequately meet the city situation. The

ress of this highly specialised age threatens to pUce

heavy strains upon the family tie and the devotional

amity life. All of which ells for close church con-

tacts and more thoroughgoing pastoral oversight The

"rs of financial depression in the agr.cultura and

horticultural regions, along with the habit of ex-

ravagance which engrossed us during the years of

plenty, have forbidden further missionary expansion

aid we are barely holding our own in the fields we have

undertaken for Christ. This situation demands in-

ensive training in thrift, sound Biblical teaching on

the stewardship of possessions and more businesslike,

•idequate systems of church finance.

Because of these and other problems, I plead that

our official acts during the years ahead, whether inter-

pretative, judicial or administrative, shall always be

'aided by divine wisdom; that our Brotherhood by her

organized and spiritual forces will merit an honorable

place among the councils of Christian assembhe
,
will

ontribute vast moral and spiritual resources to.the

ask of saving the races of mankind and will bu, d a

monument of devotion and praise to the God of all

Krace to whom be the glory now and evermore, world

without end.

" In the warfare that is waging

For the truth and for the right,

When the conflict fierce is raging

With the powers of the night

;

God needs people brave and true:

May he then depend on you?

" See, they come on sable pinions.

Come in strong Satanic might-

Powers come, and dark dominions,

From the regions of the night

;

God requires the brave and true:

May he then depend on you?

"From his throne the Father sees us;

Angels help us to prevail;

And our Leader true is Jesus,

And we shall not, cannot fail:

Triumph crowns the brave and true-

May the Lord depend on you?"

Chicago, III

Aids to Character

BY FLORENCE WIEAND NOFFSINGER

What is character? It is an expression of habits

either good or bad, in manners, attitudes or conduct

Some one has said that character is what a man ,n

the dark It is that which comes to the surface at

unexpted times and in unexpected places. Once when

Spurgeon was invited to preach at a certain phc^he

was told that he should be sure to be present for the e

would be an audience of over ten thousand^people to

hear him He replied that he was not concerned about

p e chtag to ten thousand people, but he was concerned

abouV preaching Christ. In this case the real man came

to the surface.

It is very difficult for those who are older to alter

characters But the lives of the young are like un-

devded estates; they are valuable treasures which

need to be guarded and improved. Each life should be

planned with as much care and precision, »n«*
tect lays out blue prints for a lovely house, so that the

whole when completed may be uniform and beautiful.

Individual differences must be taken «*«^
ation in character formation, for just as there a

»

two people who look alike physically so

J«-**^
from the other in our innate mental "*•£££»
pacities. As a result we have different idea on to same

subjects, act differently under apparently th^ same cir

cumstances, have various preferences and'became*

all these differences, physical, mental and spiritual

we form different habits, thus never developing the

same types of character as others.

^riX:rs"erperson
q
who tason,yonerea,

life interest, and you will find that he is restless, unset-

tled and contributes little to society. On the other hand

the person of varied interests is busy and contented

and never has time enough to accomplish all the worth-

while things he desires. The highest type of char-

acter is formed when one has wholesome affections

and experiences, good companionship and lives in an

honorable manner. In short, correct mental habits

are as important as correct physical habits in the for-

mation of a high type of character. Swedenborg says:

" Every volition and thought of man is inscribed in the

brain whence it is conveyed to the bodily members.

He also says: "Thus man writes his thoughts on his

physical form and the angels see his autobiography in

his structure." .

Good character cannot be developed through in-

struction, or drill, as a child leams the multiplication

table or as a college man learns history. But to possess

truth, one must be truthful. To be honest one must

be honest in his work. To be loyal one must bend to

the best interests of the group, be it a class, school or

church, when these collide with one's own preferences.

To be unselfish one must consider the rights and de-

sires of others above one's own. James, who is char-

acterized by a fellow psychologist as the only psycholo-

gist who has attempted to write on character forma-

tion and also as one who has written a veritable ser-

mon on it, says that could the young realize how soon

they become mere walking bundles of habits they

would take more heed to their conduct while they are

in the plastic state. Nothing is ever done in the strict

sense of the word which is ever wiped out of our lives.

In character formation one needs to set up high

ideals as a goal toward which to work, just as a builder

sees the topstone of a house before he begins to con-

struct It is necessary to remember the ideal and never

make a mistake. A window washer was one time

washing windows several stories above the street. Be-

hind him he had a strong strap fastened from one side

of the window to the other. A man below, upon asking

a lad the reason for the strap being there received this

rePly "You know, sir, he can't afford to make one

Juke." Thomdike and other psychologists tell us

Tha if we make a mistake there is great loss, and to

rekam in the face of a wrong experience require

mater effort. Each failure seems to unravel some

oTthe fabric of habit, so that careful attention ,s re-

quired in order to knit together by repetition of cor-

rect reactions to thought and deed, to develop manly

and womanly character. The way you -act ,n your

riendships, in the home, school and elsewhere in

ambitions, amusements and romance comprises the ma

terial from which personality and character grow

We^ all acted upon constantly by suggestion

Any one who has been fortunate enough to grow up

fn a good and cultured home has been surrounded w th

all the material necessary from which to select for

staunch refined character. One not so highly favored

neeTs to .rive harder for this prize of gentility. Japan

!ves her boys and girls very definite instruction con-

cern ng details of manners and behavior not only dur-

ne the four years in the primary school, but also in the

fou ye s sp

y

e„t in the secondary school. An indiv, -

ual of good breeding is lifted above the savage bymmm
character.

Washington, D. C.
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ago Lastly, if I tell you that he said, not knowing any

other missions in this land, "You arc the finest lot of

missionaries I know of in India," you will probably agree

with us that he is a good after-dinner orator.

In addition to very splendid counsel in session and in

private Bro. Bonsack, that prince o! men and preachers

brought us back in our thinking to the fundamentals ot

our faith-,0 the fact of our Savior, the need of vital hv.ng

faith and the consciousness of the forgiveness of sins as it

is in Jesus. . ,

In respect of the deputation, our chairman made the ob-

servation that they are "as amiable and good looking cer-

tainly as any other deputation who ever visited us.

The mission conference, as our habit is. worked hard

to cut down the budget to the minimum for the coming

year; also encouraged one church in her endeavor to take

over the burden of the evangelistic work from the mission;

and thirdly, made a call for a small amount of money from

the homeland for what we choose to call " famine and re-

leased workers' relief."

It was reported in the papers that the Broach govern-

ment officials declared famine in twenty-three villages.

Afterwards, this was recalled in view of better prospects

for the later crops. Nevertheless, it is a fact that many

folks are very hard hit, among whom are our poor^ Chris-

tians, both here and in Raj Pipla State. I am glad to be

able to say that these Christians arc not ask.ng financial

aid outright, but only any sort of work whereby they can

earn their livelihood. The mission is plannmg therefore

some relief at a time when it will be much appreciated and

at the same time get some needed work done far more

cheaply than it can ordinarily be done.

Then, seeing certain former workers have gone inde-

pendent and been hard hit by two successive crop allures

it is felt that this is a good time to show a brotherly spirit

in word and deed; for they are as human as we and

their needs as acute, when under like conditions^ I eel

sure you will respond freely to this call for aid. font

time when we can express our genuine sympathy for

brethren in real need.

We had a good mission conference, and: "Our God is

marching on."..... I. S. Long.
Ank esvar, India.

CORRESPONDENCE^
LETTER FROM INDIA

, have just returned from mission conf.xence. A. you

-^i^t:=o7rfa^ saying we

for example, in strong terms
,

reminds us o o
^ ^

heritage, and cal.s upon - «° ™ ° <^ '

mcssaije . Also,

faith and sacrifice of our fathers a« ^^
rpres™^^ woTwith that of six years

WHICH ROAD ARE WE ON?

A few weeks ago when starting on a week-end trip

which would take me through Chicago I was going with

the idea of trying to leave all worries behind and having

a nice little vacation. However, about twenty miles from

home our train stopped and waited so long that I began

to wonder what was .he reason-, we must change h

or not etc. No trains were in sight so I tried to ease

my m n with the though, that I was all right or some one

o, ,he employees along the way would have notified m

o the change. We waited nearly an hour and then

started on As the conductor came through he said

•Weren't you going ,0 Chicago?" "Yes," I rephed I

wereni , & "Well you are on the wrong

!

h0Ughl
' rno. going in the direction of Chicago." I

Zo^d'have'Xerchance ,0 ge, an early train to the city

^r:o:l^^d.r^ybe'^r wi,h

^s^rsmoo,h^,o„gif ri
Care^wemay

k

be

switched off on to the w ong track, nd
^^ ^

to find ourselves going the wrc g ^^
goal. Are there any gmd

« P»»^
ection?

" What are

us that we are going in the right
^ ^

some of the thing, we anM> *»'»*
eraD ,oyees

sure of keeping on the r,gh> '°=a -

Sunday-school

along the King's highwa -P rs e ^ ^ ^
.eachers, ^^^'.Vep op changes to make and the

keep us pos ed as to the P P ^ , Are

dangerous places ahead s » can ^ ^
we as individual travelers capable of o

*

^
sensed our weakness and am need ^^^
no, on.y to aid us .. walking tra.gh

^ ^^^
,o keep the narrow way may inHue ^ ^
Some one has said « re a e g^^ ,

p^and^ The-Z always room for .oving service.

(Continued on Page JWJ
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The Afterglow
ntinucd from P»B<-

In our eagerness to follow some new methods for

reaching and rehabilitating commumt.es we must ob-

er e a few fundamental principles. One of these »

h mportance of ascertaining the needs of any par-

ticular community. Another is to be certain hat we do

no forget that the function of the church is to bring

the message of Christ to a community. By this we in-

clude socfal. educational, moral, recreational and eco-

nomical life. But in doing all these things we w U

never let our grip loosen upon our Lord Having

^h se two essentials, let us discover the art of bnngmg

the two together and of helping them to function tact-

fU

One of the saving features of the Christian church

through almost two thousand years has been * "la-

bility to conditions without losing its Christ Shall we

d0 this now? Some are allowing doctors m uni-
ties to plan programs and to prescnbe the way. We

know one such who is an avowed atheist. He holds a

cLir in religious education nevertheless. I wouW

„ther be guided by the facts and needs in my locality

"nder theTnspiration of the Holy Spirit as shown in

the blessed Book. Such guidance will never mean in-

difference to community and world needs, but the very

opposite It will also call upon us to devote ourselves

in a service and after a divine plan leadership that will

call for mental and physical effort in answering prayers

and in enabling God to work through human instru-

mentality. The afterglow of such devotion will never

find young men honestly accusing us of lack of appli-

cation.

Elgin, HI- ~n~

The Field for Scripture Reading

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

One of the developments of modern evangelism is
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to accumulate of the stores of all kinds of wisdom save

that embodied in the Book.
n

We are all able to recall the school work of anal-

ysis
" which so frequently robbed a choice poem or

story of its richest meaning. We can also recall cer-

tain passages which were imprinted in the memory and

lay dormant for years, then suddenly burst upon our

understanding through the knowledge born of expe-

rience So it is with the language of the Bible. We

need to read it, hear it, know more of it and plant it

more and more deeply in our minds and hearts, for the

day will come when we shall need it, when life w.ll be

intolerable without those treasures wh.ch we may

amass if we are willing to work with mind, heart and

will. . , ,

But it requires more than a resonant voice and clear

enunciation to be an effective scriptural reader. Per-

sonality is evident, we know not how, but the reader

must have the living faith which makes itself felt even

to an unseen audience. It is not a service to be lightly

assumed, but we welcome the reader as one
,

of the

forces in the present movement of back-to-the-Bible

Christianity.

Kamas City, Mo.

ning before him,- and trying to take the blessings and

mercies he bestows, rather than .receive them as he

gives them daily and hourly-our common blessings

for which we often fail to thank him. O may we as

Christians pray more earnestly for the thankful spirit!

Mount Morris, III.

Notes From Our Correspondents
||

CALIFORNIA
Belvedere—Prc-Enster reviva

weeks by the pastor. Bro. J. E.

uphlting sermons. The attendance, and niter

appreciated very much the special umbers

those coming Irom the neighboring cl

Pasadena and F
meetings, one c

hall hour song

lielll'll'

the shut-i

Easter carol!

conducted lor two

vc very spiritual and

t were splendid. We
n music rendered by

Bro. H. R. Olwin of

Lcl.mcr did much to add interest to the

other being present each evening to lead the

-e The membership received much spiritual

- baptized alter the meetings. Easter morn-

aged ones ol the

i group

One ot tne aeveiuiMnw.o «. ~
t

the reading of the Scriptures from memory, particular-

ly for radio service. These readings must necessarily

be carefully arranged, and when given by a reader who

possesses real talent and consecration, they are of in-

estimable value to both visible and invisible audiences.

Such a series of readings formed one of the most im-

pressive features of a New Year evangelistic week in

two of Kansas City's largest churches.

When we tire, as we often do, of the confusion and

contradictions of ideas and interpretations of the Book

of books, when we are forced to recall Paul's reference

to "the foolishness of preaching," when we weary of

attempts to understand and apply the matchless wisdom

of the Bible, there is nothing that can so steady our

spiritual nerves and give us the inspiration toward re-

newed effort like one of these beautiful, masterly read-

ings. It may vary in length from five to thirty minutes.

It may follow closely some one line of thought, like

the living faith of one of the old prophets or the sup-

plications of a conscience-stricken David. It may con-

sist of the Master's own words, or be a song of triumph

from one of the martyrs. It may be a series of Solo-

mon's proverbs or one of the romances of love and faith

which abound in both the Old and New Testaments. It

matters not what the subject, any such reading w.ll

find a way to the hearts of scores of listeners in any

audience at any time. And think of the help and joy

which are afforded to the vast audiences of " shut-ins

who are debarred from the privileges of attending any

public church service.

The ever present critic may object that readings of

this kind can not be logical; that however fitting and

beautiful the arrangement, it must necessarily be made

without regard to the conditions governing the writing

of the texts. But that is nothing more than one of the

results of the critical attitude. The fact that sometime,

somewhere, some human soul was inspired by the

realities of the spiritual life, to give expression to these

sublime thoughts is enough, in itself, to warrant the

growing popularity of this form of service.

It is distinctively an educational service, for educa-

tion has been interpreted to mean the wisdom gleaned

from any kind of lore except the lore of the Bible.

When we hear one of these talented, consecrated read-

ers giving to thousands the fruits of his memory work

with the Bible we realize what we miss in our haste

Count Your Blessings

BY IRENE HECKER

How blithely we open our song books in Sunday-

school and sing: "Count your blessings, name them

one by one!" But do we? Are we half thankful

enough for the common blessings of life—just sight,

hearing, a
" reasonable measure of health," as I heard

one preacher express it? We are too prone to count

our blessings in the aggregate and complain because

they are so few, rather than to count them " one by

one " and find how many they are. Not long ago, as

we were on our way to a lecture one evening, suddenly

on the walk before us we saw the stooped figure of a

man—a figure bent almost double through some acci-

dent or affliction—and the thought flashed into my

mind :
" O, are we even half thankful enough for the

ability to walk erect and look about us in the world!"

And yet I know that that man takes his place daily in

the business world, holds a responsible position, has a

quick, keen mind and gets joy out of life. We who are

able to look about us and see God's beauty all around—

how casually we take the wonderful gift of sight. And

think of the thousands shut up in darkness that will

never be broken until God opens their eyes in the other

world ! We grumble because our neighbor has " more

than we have." Yes, and sometimes that very neigh-

bor has more than we have, too, of woe and grief and

sorrow, and not for millions would we exchange places

with him if we could ! Do we have the daily neces-

sities—food, clothing, warmth and a kindly roof, loved

ones? In the final analysis what more do we need?

And then, do we thank God half enough for the ability

to work ? We rather look upon work as an affliction

—

something to be borne—and yet it is one of the greatest

boons ever given mankind, and only when we are un-

able to work do we fully appreciate what it means to

have a " steady job," and the strength and ability to

hold it down. We keep our eyes on the other fellow's

job, his advantages, his rewards, rather than being

thankful for what we have, trying to make our little

job the very best that we know how to make it. We
feel sometimes that with others dependent upon us we

are burdened, and forget that there are many who

would give their choicest possession for some one to

love and work for. We sing: "Count them one by

one." We'll never know how many we have until we

do just that—count them one by one. Thank God

for a voice to express your gratitude to him, thank

God for a thinking brain that is able to measure bless-

ings if we but give it a chance. Another song writer

says :
" Numberless, numberless, numberless as the

sands of the sea, his mercies free for you and me are

numberless as the sea!" He also says: "Who can

count the mercies that our God bestows daily on his

people mho in him repose?" And in the last four

words lies the secret of obtaining many of God's bless-

ings. Until we repose in him we are too restless to

be able to see any blessings in our lives—we are " run-

wakened I

._. young people An Easter

program was given by the Sunday-school. Mother, Day was also

TV&, 1?IC-V^.ISS.S" £•- being
1^1

a

^^7 JPSSS'J^^'S! S-Crumpa £
c.me to ^ the evening of May 10 and Have a very m.eres t.ng talk
came 10 u * ' . offering of $» was taken for the Gen-

era, M^i." Bo rd "la, *' « wefe layered with another splendid

mfaaionar message by Bro. D. L. Horning who has just recently

returned Irom Cnlna. Our Annual Conference offering was taken at

hS time "mom ting to $75. Our pastor and wile are absent, hav.ng

go c To attend the Hershey Conference. Bro. Stantonr reason
i

.

our District on the Standing Committee. Dorm, their absence th

Los Angeles, Calif., June 2.

GtaoW-Ma, 1 during the Christian Worker,' hour the deputa-

lion team ol La Verne College rendered a helpful program the songs

were exceptionally good. Bro. Lorell Weise, a member ol the tea,,.,

were «^|. . e
j. he prcaehed for u, ag.un

, J mother,; Sister G. H. Bashor had it in.charge Wa d.cnfc
I

«

HU S."3 E'iTcTH^ 3Sf May' £ S.^
ITIT cS,sc

V

o7 the^ervS'T Coulcren"Sg Ta^ntcd"^
tVt S«T the amount to the general board. ,m.«; to South

China jsO-Mri Anna M. Gnagy, Glendora, Call!., May 30.

Santa' Ana.-Mother's Day wa, observed in our church with serv-

ice, appropriate to the occasion. In the morning ... P »'
V Long, preached on the subject, Onr Spiritual Moth

evening, the Christian Workers' hour was occupied with

readings. Following this service an informal meet.,

which all who wished were invited to speak ol ntothai

lul tributes were paid to living and departed

the old bye ed : the hearths

In the

,gs and

was held ill

Many bcauti-

spnke of

i gen-

It
inting to $61.47.-Ruth

ig a

londcrfully imprcssh

ary offerings have been taken recently an

C Riddlebargcr, Placcntia, Calil., June 3.

W.terford.-Our love least wa, held April 16 with Eld. J W.

Deardorff presiding. A quiet, spiritual meting was cn.oycd A

"p,e»dia Easter program was rendered by the Sunday-school .he

morning following. April 29 Bro. Frank Crumpacker gave US a lac-

turc on hi, work in China. Mother'. Day was observe-d with a pro-

gran, of song,, readings and an addre,, by Bro. L L. Alger. Our

foiu. Sunday school Convention wa, held at the W.tarford church

May IS The five churches were well represented The thamc lor

the convention was Lay Evangelism. An offering ol $6069 was taken

!„, the flood sufferers of the Mississippi Valley. In the evening the

young people from the Empire Sunday-school gave he m.ssrcna >

Br sr;iE rSi:rsjrf sir. "«
Sr&rS. Wi^^sro^u'rluno^cKrfor-ah'-hoSX
ave bee. members of the class since the school has been t

During the busy summer months our Aid Society w.ll <I»coi

meetings, but will start aga.n the first of October. Much

been done since February. One food sale was bed recently

R Wine of Live Oak, Calif., filled our pulpit on the monnn

29 One voung man has been baptized since the last rcport.-Zon

C. Bashor, Water ford, Calif,, May 30.

--. J.

of May

COLORADO
cil Ma 26 with Eld. S. G.

siding. We decided to have a Daily

with Bro. Click and Sister Mitchel.

retained as pastor for another year.

; chosen delegates to District Meet-

served the second Sunday of June.

scholars were baptized at the close of

present. We will be glad to

„„r»hip which is located on the

; Kiowa Streets.—Edna Frantz, C
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ing for some time securini

Colorado Springs church
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Vacation Bible School in June
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held April 30 with about fifty-fiv
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Twin Falls church met in business sessi

W. Ronk presiding. We have been cons.dei
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im. fo * action of officer, for the Christian Workers' department it

wa, decided <„ r°,.,n the present officer, for another a,x months
„a, decided to.ret I ^ ^ ^^ in our pu1),, c „.,, ,

fhc past ™r was elected to the ministry. Our love least, previonsly

announcei"or Ma. IS, wa, postponed until May 22 on aceoun of
announce,!

' ' ,'

to he held lor the high school. The loveSS nbnd, o, tt!tf&%&
Lt^vcning.thcyoung^^^

May 31. ILLINOIS
in council June 1. The official »»»'«
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Eld. I. D. Hcckman presided .

W in sorni

ehurch having been made ,nd With the other

treasurer's report showed a deficit and this

_. oiuicViy" mV. by the nrembershipand our finances talked over

;e^d^^;^eI^ir^rgosS™ivb,g
h
l/"c^nded by Pan,

Decatur church i

a half hour previ

needed repairs on

current expenses
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and one evening gave us some »P=C»'_

, „ „ Sunday
some good strong sermon, which were a MP ^
a,,cr„oon be gave a .pcchtl.talk to >»<- «
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d
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i.notism was administered and on Tuesday evening
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ma onty were not u lavor 01 a j •
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telli Arnold, La Place, III., June 3.

„ i W.. were very much pleased with the fine program given by
Polo.-W= were very

"„, jJctha..v Bible School on May 8. In the

the ladies glee club trom ne.nany „ ._;aiiv dedicated to mothers.
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Shell of South Whitley, ou, elder Bro. Mil 1= °< «« »
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Bro. Fred Goudy. our pastor, - ° tar ml
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May 22 to conduct a two week, "t™1 ,?"*= gave a number of
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Anr„ll inference, and also

their daughter, left June 7 by auto for Pennsylvania-Mrs. Ada

Misblcr, South Whitley. Ind.. June 7.

Turkey Creek church me. in council J»„. 3
•»Jr™^J.

W
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srfcW s,« -sssrrcSrS'MeS:J:

«

. u e,,., UiriiHt Meet ii k Aueust 28 and our love iej-.i

ot-^-^'r^^r^r... Bro Horner Burke gave hi. iBn,,,a.e

lecture on Africa to a good audience; we were very tnanKtui

the lecture -Henry L. Plctcher. Nappanee, Ind., June 4.

'Walton church mc, in council May » wuh Eld. ^^.e^
SS^^STSS XialW wSefHe/.i r,

cif"rf.o".al.T"p' tie wo-'k': We'^ield .'Mother" Z program whichE™ ent^rArinna, S'ee,S""oufc'bildlTntS pT

Sl^S^rb^rSr^^'^rwS
"'w~t°Go.hen.-On May 2 Bro. I. H. Beery of Markle Ind came to

u, and delivered three messages preparatory and on May 5 we neio

„,,r communion services in which about 325 participated. Bro. Beery

Sd Bro. N»,b"um officiated. On May » the ladies and "-»''
Jj™

of .he Goshen Mennoni.e College under .he direction ol B. F »=»>'«

rime to u, with a message in song. A large audience gatnereo ro

hear th.m. Bro. Hiram Forney, an aged-«
t

"
e
?'

h*i °V,"i£

Goshen. Ind.. May 31. ^^
Engllah Rive, church me. in council May 21 with Eld. H. CH.

S.^rE^,^"nd
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^,.S'

I
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^S^lr^ndt vvi^h^rh^^jun T^Cmr

fSl? Vaeair BiWe School begin, June 6 «'b/i,.erTre,.,e Myers

s the l^t^lj^i Itir^ise,! X'^ C.t Sh^u-

h.'™ nlElcin
'

111 were with us and gave a very good and inter-
bergcr ol Elgin, in. were w

,,c ,u,,„„,ed with opr young peo-
e,.,ng Program^ W now feel be Q

u|t Sunday

mg Zrii S onr lot° f«..t wa? held wi.h Bro. Leatherman of

SfundyTcntT, officiating. May 3 . Mother', Day Program ™„ en

by the children anil young oB,, which was «„, g-L .^
SJ£ ffC,-Si,», Iowa. June 1.

,- . , A „„,.« interestine and helplul Easter service was en-

Children's Day program June 12. Our lov, leu
:

win
Jon ^tlonI _

Our cemetery is being kept very nice tins summ

Mrs. Blanche Deahl. Udell, Iowa, June 6.

G„rl,on church enjoyed a most interesting and spin ually upMt-

nr^vangelistic meeting conducted by Brother and Sister J. tawin
,„g evangelistic mce.B

meeting indeed and the

a",„°d.n e wu .«. Uen, Wedne.day evening Bro Jarboe officiated

,, ,he".mm„nio„ .ervices. A. a result of the meeting

MICHIGAN
Elmdalo.-The Volunteer Band ol Bethai

ne program on April 24. Our chu

Bible School gave us a

members' meeting June

"ir"r,j r ae " C«t»h t, moderator Sunday-school officers were
with Eld.

J.
M. Smith a, rnodcra or

9 „ r,„i„,endent.

Srianauel't^".'..".^'^^ '» »«*^ST'^.
Sister Mae Tyler. Sunday-.chool delegate. We are glad to nave

Bo'ner and Si.te, Baldwin and family .1 Chicago loented -«» »
summer pa, lor. Bro. Baldwin gave his first address June 5. t-iane

G Leece. Alto, Mich.. June 6.

prov:;:;.-l;r'vt„r^er,
D
^Sa,;r'^r:bu?;h'^£

to request Bro. Shafer to fill the preaching
^"'"'""'V,
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rePOrt
Diilrict Meeting One has been baptized here since the last report^

Bo E.henian our District field worker. I, expected to give hi.
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k hcre soon . At Durand Bro.
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h
r,\,:y'
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1
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Teadc'r Who will volunteer to organize . SundWj3*«*te»
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get started? Durand mission is twenty-five m.lcs rom rbnt tis.e

church is .till farther on northwest thirty-five mile ' *°™ D»'»£
A= , result of the evangcbstic services at taster lime unci «

n,„,t„d at Dnrand These services were conducted by the home

mm ter, It is .urtheJ Planned to hold a series of meeting, during

the coming summer at Durand to close with a love least- »nnou»ee.

°atc in a good farming country close to market, that are the best.

S"J b
"

v or rent a farm and help to carry on the Lords work

a. the same'.int.Mhe Writer would be plea.cd to hear from them-

L. II. Prowant, Durand, Mich., May 22.

Rodney

-.claimed.—Mabel

with Eld. E. D. Steward in

series of meetings this fall

Tessed Christ; ten were bapti

Shaffer, Garrison, Iowa, June 2-

KANSAS
Belleville church met in eouncil May 2

"**£; S!"bi secS Bro.".i. »=
Zted elder ,«: tie coming year.-Mrs. Howard Bal,, Be.levtlle,

Kans.. June a

cnllnca May 10 with Eld. J. B. Wagoner
B^ c Seven le«e's ".as"""., granted since our las, report.

fT's, ?'h 13 the Ml'liersou College Gospel Team favored us with a
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?„" Annual Meeting. On SumUy, May », f-^^f™- ?nr

met in council May 28 with Eld. C Spencer in

...iter wa, elected delegate lo Dislrie, Meeting. NVe

d cided to hold our love feas, Sep,. 4. an all-day meettng We w.U

fioll a two week,' revival meeting commencing between Nov. 1
and

rI if we car.ee arc a minister at that time. E. E. Esl.elman. our

field worker was with u. the first ol March and gave u, >ot»e fin.

vTE na" ^t'an^,e„,
d^.TdT3^^d„^MS!:

MINNESOTA
Nomndji church me, June 4 in council with Eld

• ^ H ^°nt pre-
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w ^ „„
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Lula M. Nelson, Barnum. Minn., June 6.

NORTH DAKOTA
ElU»on.-Despite the somewhat itOi

consequent bad roads, the Ellison c

very nicely. The attendance, is on

and services seem to be taking on

petition was presented to the writ

„., ami spring with its

irch has kept up its services

c increase as spring advances

w life- A few months ago a

reconsider our

- '"?, SjS^ErtJS-E urTrvvor^The
a, we were unable to secure a new pasior

,.,„'. .w summer
church ha, granted ."» '"° "^'l, '"„.,! any n iH. School. Eld.

which we will spend in summer schoo a, ii, ,

j
,'

M - '""' ,1,^" a."»rs:r^^n j«s, »«, ,.., re...

d
;a

r
,'

n

,

8
,.°ior Aug .3. I. wa, also decided to hold n sene, of meeting,

this fall.-Earl L. Flora. Rock Lake. N. Dak., June 1.

OHIO
.etings began May

— T
"
S

' """I,"™™ : Wa '. ^.."'unlL.' with the church

-
, Miller. Baltic. Ohio. June 7.

MARYLAND
: the ings.-

The ided and

Neher's earnest

°re baptized on

er Gilbert. Our
30 P. M.-J. H.

teresting and instructive .o - all ._.._..--

the member.hip mo.t certainly revived b Si.t

,,,i,i,- filled sermon,. Nine accepted Chn.t
:

and

Sunday alternoon, June 5, by our pastor. Bro

love feast is appointed for Sunday. Angus. 28, a.

Neff. Huntingtoo. Ind., June 6.
_ , -, h ,h

For, W.yne.-Since our las, repo« we have ^'"^n
privilege ol hearing several v.- ng n mister.

con„ uc , in g ,
and R. C. Wenger were with us While »ro. »

, , h ,

revival at North Winona. We appreciated their ctTor , and

we would have missed something of spiritual interest m »
we wouiu save

rtcc „,i v Dr. Homer Burke gave us an illustrateo

.hey no. come. Just riccnii) " mother and daughter
lecture on the mission work in A'™«- " c "*V„, Lehman of North
banquet during mother's »«* »'£ S

'J
\' ^.^"^Jtap which

Manchester a, speaker. She gave .... «. PI P
h(jU dedicl„ „

were greatly enjoyed. Plans are now u.iu a
m .

Jjt rf ^
services lor the new parsonage. Our >

.

r
.
u i.

„tor . The
e„gro„ing series of 'lectures on the Ld o Chr ,,. hy the^p ^ ^
atlendanee is good and much interesi » •

Mllrf ,hc
have a monthly publication edited by_" "?"";,, „, sermo„ 9 |or

"Smith Street Messenger" and contain, the scl.edu c
^

,be mon.b. a_
pastoral ™^%J£ZJ?£&*1*~

m™t.n
,

,"h.-Ar,hu M. Barrett. For,' Wayne. Ind.. May 27.

mer monihs. Artnnr
Bro ^^ Arno ,d

pSinr..-^^ro^'-o'ave Broths,^^1- f^ fulut

521 "2. S -Vnrg"
S
.or"

d
heTg^Xhe Dr»m of^Vouth.^to

physical condition lelt unaoic » n u HTrshman were elected

„ead. Bro. Cbas. Arnold and St.ter Clara H. s - ^
delegates to District Meeting. To the many wno.re^ ^ ^ >mjr

New Paris, Ind., June 7. Hd
Spring Creek church held its <}""«».' """^ ,'

J

wilc h„c moved
Moyne Landi. presiding. Bro. Boomer h ,

e ami ™
j

away, but w. still hold their let er. till ftw » e den ^ ^^
Bro. M. C. Shall of Chicago w. begin a series o,

n ^ ^ ^^
Oct. 16; and our communion will be uci. ar.

. September,
Harvest Meeting and Homecoming Ite >»^J

d
g eorg.nize the

the .peaker to be announced la er. We ««""
December meet-

Sunday-school at the next council instead of at the uece

,ve least May 21 at the

and John Rowland. Bro. Pel re gave u. a P ^ ch7J|, ti„

Our Aid Society also contributed SO to tens
hjj rejj di

Si sat ..".r^™-£^is- ,tac
t^BTa^f Boonsuo". STm-

"

Bro„n,viUe.-T„e District Sunday.choo,
Lerc?Ma"y'

;

W a°nd'a'n"mblr

land Sunday School Association was hell here , y ^ ^ ^
ol very interesting and instructive rais, e,

Bowlus of

was held May 2. with '«'™ /' ,ed °. Brethren Ch„.
Pleasant View congregation omciated. assist ^ a

Stover. S. F. Sp.trer and «.- Grnbb. Br
for ConU.rtncc „„

splendid sermon Sunday morning.
_^^ th(_ church by baptism

5170. Three more Have oeen r

poinlm ents lor preaching

since our last correspondence, our a.in
mmis|ers were a„end-

""V
a
^t,'nc

d
.'-Mr^Ne,,ie S': KaeUe,,' Brownsville. Md„ June 6.

,„g Conference-Mrs. inch
„umbe r ol interesling

George'. Creek.-Sinc. our las,
Jf»« * ™™ c, Z . Smi.h of

service, have been held her.. Brc her
ctoirf Uay

Sidney. Ohio, began a rev .sal m.e "g J
,„„„ ht,„,d ,he

f* r»f-SK. 'a"' n„uT,hesc"me'et!n.,"'we gr^J Mjg
'ci:«"L".V.endid work o, Sister Smith whde »»—* *
22 she gave u, a very interesting.tell, on tttrj^

ofeMllty „, bci„g

The Ten Virgins. This message
Christ Brother and Sister

,„,1, prepared for the ,«eond eonung of ™'..'.
rf manj, peop,^

Smith visited many home. **'"»"<
",„,, «,jsla„ce of neighboring

port lor the assistance wh.ch ™"°5", ,,'„„,, gave ihcir heart, to

S"M.te?r«™
e

rd
8
k,',prng\su„d./mn™ng,^

Shumake, <-»».. «ue Ridge C=^ ^.f for fb" summer.

alter being appointed I. »"™'„
vi.al meeting, have made upon

With the impressions that II esc
buiM up , slo„B

„, and the arrival of Bro Shnmak r ^ ^ wi||ing work„,
church hcre. We have many so ng i ^

e([<(rtj wf ma],

and we have great la.th ttft with ™
Locaconing. Md„ June 7.

forward and do much good.—Estc.ia o. we.,.

• fitting |iro-

rcst

Portage-Eastcr evening ,b. *>%*%£ ?«"-„„„

rtliW 35«S:J-3Uj* Halton. Tc

S'-br^re
1!^" T

L
he'I« i f^i}«„r«

»
b -^ur

h
CIS

talks. Our council meeting '* h ,' '
"'"A, ,, .. Si.

Rennels Run.—The i

34. Bro. J. Howard
dedication sermon. R
School Association, at

wlio has been work

w church at Rennels Run w.a8 dedicated Apnl

ImiUer of New Carlisle. Ohio, preached he

Sk eels who represents the American Sunday

' assisted Tn this service. Bro, Harley Coppock.

n this District for several years, gav.

Erbaugh of New L.b.n.n .CH ». *??££ the writer will work in

.ulted in five acccs.ions. Doring in, ,
Mission Board of

&:^,,ri.^k?W.SS, Ohio. May 3,

S„ne.icl..-Sinc= o,u £.!««£«£ have
J^-g,,^ a„d B

Klory and Bro. F. Hochs.e.ler, » » aiMnc< ^
Henry Mauke, lor .er,K . on S-ndw^^

Moncil , .„ d

baugh and family were WHO us a, v i

h can to

cided to have our all-dav meeting July 3. « ;»'-„,,„„. ,„
be with us lor a day ol^ service^ in ™»

„ ible . B,„. Er-

r™gh'°rcm':r„°d

Ur
.o"

r

SunCllK* a'„"d pr'eaching Sunday ,„,, -,

hen" wen tlMiddietowo-Anna Lesh, Goslieo, Ohio, Jdne 6.

_ -„„,„| a re'' spiritual uplift during

Trolwood coogreg.t.on ewer.en ecu . P
p ^

„,e prcEastcr meeting, condncl.d b our^ ^ Mch „
Splendid interest was °««"'° b,

,„„ '„ fspeci.lly for youog people.

One leaturc of the meeting wa> ^ (hurch bj b ,plis,„.

over 100 being <•«""<
J*.

'" ""„,. impressive way. Flower, were

Mother', Day wa, observed in a very p _ .plend.J pro-

prc.en.cd lo .he mo hers by the young P I

b thc n

g,»„ wa, rendered, tolltowed by an anpropria ^ w><
It wa, a great .ervnr:

with » " "
„,„„rf missionar.es from

day. Bro.her and Suter Sollenherget, m Bro Bar
China, '"""'".""trflcc.urc on the .ubieet, From »!»• »
Bright gave "'"»""'"', '„'"j

bv all.-En.ma Whitehead, Trot-

Christianity, which was enjoyeu

wood, Ohio. June J. ^^.^ „ Page OT)
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WHICH ROAD ARE WE ON?

(Continued Irom FaS= 35S)

are doing much good work, but ^ ar(.

working with other »<="°™^°" S
'

j,,; along missionary

„o, doing all that we could do-esp ecu.lv .^^
lines . I would like to "' '' ,

^erbers-orB.ni Ie<l
for

the children, youth and the older me. ^^ dQ

5pec,a. missionary work Thmk wh ^ of fte

towards keepmg us on the r.gn
( aches

help we could be g.v.ng ot rs I How y ^ ^
when we hear returned "'ss.onar.es ^
dimmed eyes, the great need o more w ^ ^
funds to carry on the work a ready n gu

^^
Heavy hearts •''"•"^^

s o, Aeir Lsigned fields,

who are without the borders o
our

How many women have we enlisted^as ok

church! H each shouldwMy
have suth ,

on ,he work °f

b

--M
Sen co rbTenlisted as honorary

deficit on our budget.' Men cu
women.

ambers, paying their du the « ^.^ .„n4

Stop for a moment and figure wn ^ (hey

would be ii this were done know*« V ^
could no. do even, is n*^* g, say as Peter:

-££ ^10^^ I none-, but what I have I g ve thee

"'Led members have™^^
among our own church P-*£* 3ta,£SJ. "*
with a large congregation of those o 1U« »

on

oT^r^r^^^r51^
school and especially in

.

S""d»ytt making *e start on

lives may be P'°'«V^e eve "as""* I so often feel

the right road that leads ,0 l.f e everlas. ng ^
ISTS-'^S^ ia^er to be their

leaders. b t00 many of

Am I wrong .n th.nk.ng that there ™» . no

dreds of square m.les of territory "0

where ,he people are: ongmg and seardi.ng^
^ ^

spiritual leaders? Often tney nave
peo ple.

church and seem anxious to know more o our P P

One lady frequently says torn .
Vour . ^

Sm3 "'

dTe "are" ead d To" the same place." We may

r^U""*. same place, and think we are on he

right road, bu, I fear some hav not ma e
«he p P^

Cha"8
;; If weTouu'h '^oTtepLg the right road,

irufallow ^sentiment of the foUowu« W^*
flnence our lives as we journey on the Kings h.ghway

like a ves.el fashioned by Uic Master', hand
Like a vessc and holy>
Though your place be lowly oe ye

Tint among his chosen you in truth may siana,

ii,
™. Master use you in hi, work tod.,.

•• Come your all surrender lo the God of Brace,

In your need, hour he can give you power;

Made a worthy ve..el. fill your ...tospl.ee.

Let the Ma.'er use you in his work today.

" Yield to him the talents ot your lHe so fair.

Follow as he leads you lo the one who need. ,ou.

II you would be worth, in hi. love to .hare;

Let the M.ster use you in hi. work today.

" Like a vessel fashioned by hi. hand,

Let the Master find a use for you;

Pure and sweet and holy keep you, heart lor htm;

Jesus want, you to be true."

. wt. Elizabeth Clark.
Whitewater, Wis.

a„d Indiana followed with the next largest numbers o,

representatives. members

their teens.
following which a num-

A chicken supper was served, tollow.ng
, d

ber of old favorite hymns were song, exper.ences

,o come because of poor health and the in

^ ^ ^
Modesto, Calif.

GOOD NEWS

"Religion has inspired more literature, more painting

^^^^^^^^
any other one thing. -

.

••If Christ is preached everywhere and h.s d.sc.p es fol-

low his steps we may expect an advance in civ.lizat.on

newr dreamed of, but the attainments must be through

°£L West Dayton church we found|W«J
members willing to do things for him. Bro

.

E
S.
^Cott

man is the pastor and seems to have found th .art 01

getting people to do things, no. so much as an obl.gat.on

but as a privilege. The musical talent of the church is

oeing direct d by Bro. Robbins. The Aid Society is to be

mmended on its attainment, I Mm »• *»^
West Dayton the most wideawake Aid in all of our ex

^AtThe Somerset, Pa„ church resides a remarkable

mother in Israel. She is the mother of sixteen children.

She says her children never gave her any serious trouble

The never worried, she was always happy, getting a great

deal of ioy from her family. She thinks God has been

exceptionally good to her and we think she has been a

great blessing to the world.

We have heard about pillars of fire and pillars in the

church. The pillar that I have in mind is a church.pfox

on two canes a, Somerset, Pa. Because «f failing health

this pillar cannot attend the serv.ces regularly, but it IS

h,s joy and the inspiration of the congregation when he

is seen coming slowly up the aisle leaning heav.ly on h.s

two canes and taking his place in the pew. Oh we of good

health, do we feel the need of communion w.th God s peo-

ple and do we have the loyalty that we should haver

McPherson, Kans. Oliver H. Austin.

AID INSTITUTE OF THE TENNESSEE DISTRICT

The sisters of the Tennessee District met in then" annual

institute a. the Firs, Church of the Brethren ohnson

City May 26. Representatives from a number of the Dis-

trict Societies were present which was a source of en-

couragement. p.™,
After dcvotionals led by the president. Mrs A. T F. gu

M„ i r White ably d scussed the Social va.ue o.

?,,;"a1 Soc'iy The second topic was The Financial

Value of the Aid Society, commented upon by Sister J. B

Hubert and others. Mrs. Tenna Leighton gave
.

a good

Sk on the Spiritual Va.ue of the Aid. Mrs. W. H. Swad-

ley spoke on the Aid as a Missionary Agency.

The afternoon was spent in a round table
,

discussion of

practical subjects such as how to revive dead Aid So-

cieties how to interest more people in the Aid, practical

way of making money, etc. Every one »*•£-»£
The good dinner spread at the noon hour The

i

special

ffiusic furnished by ^^E. White added^much^c.the

program, and the reao.ngs b»v c " J

Saylor and Pauline White were enjoyed.

The sisters of the Jackson Park Memorial
1

churchMjf

Jonesboro asked that the next meeting be held in the.

r-hnrrh Mrs S H. Garst was elected delegate to the Gen

a, Aid Meeting to be held at Hershey, with Miss Ruth

Bo vman, alternate. We will have the next business m e

tag at our District Meeting, to be held at the Walnut

Grove church, Va.. Aug. 17-19. All sisters are urged to

attend this meeting. Anna Laura Wh.te.

Jonesboro, Tenn.

SUNSET RECEPTION AT EMPIRE, CALIFORNIA

The Burden Bearers' Class of the Church of the Breth-

ren Sunday-school at Empire, Calif., gave a reception, Fri-

day evening. May 6, to all the people of the Empire com-

munity who had reached their seventieth birthday. In all

there were thirty-one guests entertained-threc octoge-

narians, twenty-four who were in their seventies, and four

companions of septuagenarians who had not yet attained

their three score and ten. The eomb.ned ages of the

group amounted to more than 2,225 years, substantially

more than the Christian Era. Eld. Dav.d Bowman, who

was eighty-five a few days later, was the oldest person

present. _
Many interesting experiences were recounted. Bro.

Bowman spent three years in the Confederate Army with-

out firing a shot or even handling a gun. Not bchevmg

in the cause, he finally effected an escape. The Rev.

Sturtevant, a Baptist minister, torn cf he.rg ordained,

married, and seeing his wife baptized, all in one nay, irv

what is now the Tenth Avenue Baptist church of Oakland,

Mr Sturtevant held the record for residence in Calk

fornia, having been in the State for forty-seven years.

Several States were represented by the group. Ohio led

with seven, Pennsylvania came next with six, and Virginia

FROM ANTIOCH, COLORADO

On April 24, accompanied by Brother and Sister Heasten

and Sister Hylton, we went to Limon and preached in the

morning. Dinner was served at the church and at 2 P. M.

a short talk was given and we helped organize a Sunday-

school with Bro. J. E. Akers as superintendent. Again on

May 22, accompanied by the young people's class of

Antioch, we paid them another visit and preached for

them. The class rendered a program in the afternoon.

At one time this church was served by two resident min-

isters and was in a prosperous condition. This would be

a good location for some of our eastern ministers who

have opportunity to preach only once every month or so.

Here you can find work to do every Sunday. If you are

interested address Bro. J. E. Akers, Limon, Colo., or the

writer. We will visit this church once a month.

Bro. J. Ralph Williford has taken the pastorate at Anti-

och and began the work May 15. His health is poor but

we hope our climate will soon restore him so he can give

his best to the service. Our young people need coopera-

tion of a young minister in their work. Our membership

covers a territory of 280 square miles which makes neces-

sary quite a lot of traveling to visit the membership.

Yoder, Colo. ^~ S. P. Hylton.

MY TRIP TO THE MOUNTAINS OF VIRGINIA AND
KENTUCKY

I left my home April 30 and went to Ewing, Va„ and

preached till May 12. During the time I was there
;

we hud

the cornerstone for their new church edifice. Then I went

over the Cumberland Mountains into Kentucky, about

fifteen miles from Ewing. There are about eighteen.wgr

bers living in that section who have their membership a,

Ewing. This church is known as Froglevel church.

May 12 I began a series of meetings at a schoolhouse

named Cubage'remaining till the 21st. Then I we t b

six miles west over another mounta.n and held four meet

ngs ta Bell County, Ky., at a schoolhouse. However, wh.le

was at Cubage I had meetings in several homes -which

las very much appreciated and well attended. During

mv stay with these people fifteen or twenty accepted

Christ, some of whom were baptized and others await the

rite judging from what I learned, there is a great open-

mg for the Brethren in that par, of Kentucky. There

mfssion work needed as well as "'ngehstic; I did a part

of both. Those people are very hospitable and sociable^

I reached home May 24. Let us all labor and pray for the

advancement of God's Kingdom. Jesse D. Clarke.

Jonesboro, Tenn.

ase note that the fifty -

iage notice may be appl

required for the pu
o a three months' '"three' months' " Gospel Mes-

both of Dec..ur.-Ku..e" A. Shernmn, Springfield, HI.

of CordeU, Okla.-D. J. McCane, Cordell, Ulcla.

NEBRASKA PREACHERS MEET

A fine group of congenial preachers of the District of

Nebraska spent a part of two days, May 10 and 11, in

conference at Hastings, Nebr. Those who were present

were Brethren Meek and Merkey of Octavia, Bro. S. E.

Thompson of Kearney, Bro. Galen Barkdoll of Litchfield,

Bro. D. G. Wine of Wauneta, Bro. M. G. Blickcnstaff of

Cambridge, Bro. C. H. Boggs of Beatrice arid the writer

of Carleton. Bro. Blickenstaff. District ministerial secre-

tary, presided over the meeting.

We met to get better acquainted. Bro. Thompson and

Bro. Meek got acquainted easily, because of their hearty

good humor. We met to unify our work. Bro. Blickenstaff

and Bro. Wine led us out along that line. We met to

disentangle some knots and to inspire one another. Every-

one did his part in this.
.
That saying, " Absence makes

the heart grow lOntleF,'! was never more true of anyone

than it is of the preachers ot Nebraska, for isolation makes

us crave each other's friendship and fellowship. When

we do get together we make up for lost time. "Come

and see." " It was good for us to be there."

Carleton, Nebr. Paul S. Longenecker.

a riTlA^USSPt it "mctJry near by.-Med. G.

Argcnbright, Bridgewater, Va.

a „ ( M-rmrer and Barbara Bowen, born in

Dec. 20, 1880, ht= Mj» M '^'"J^',,1, bap,„ed in .he

sstr-s Brotha SUf:

n.^"^r,. %^-
Floyd L«Per. Banal in the adjacent cemetery.-Mrs. v. J.

man, Bourbon, Ind. . _,_

a" the Boi.e Valley church b, the writer assisted b, Brethren Dav.u

and Jacob Bett..-E. E. Joyce, Nampa, Idaho.

Heekmuk Mar, J.ne, daughter of Albert and Lncinda Byrne., bor

o

i„ Georgetown, Ind., died May 18, 1527, a Bed 39 year., 6 months and

,7 a,„1 n„iop Ictt without a mother at the age of two and a father

"tine"-.,?."'.u. ." lived with her grandmo.hcrun.il .. .he-.£

ShAorfone'-.or Her iSaml i&MSfftV 2SS™
J-riec H™»£ Heckman who .Urvivc. with one .on, abutter,

brother and ..cpd.uhter. Service, a. We,. »*»*""£ ™'
Frank Kreider and M. D. Stutsman. Burial in West Go.hen ccme

ter,.—Mr.. Clayton Ganger, Goshen, Ind.
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A v> hi. wile. Stella, aired '. «d '"£ '"°

'?'
Wre

"J ,o ,". MoLoni./ chord, Brother and Si.»Bcr her

ing rushed to the »»'»!
J'' "£ M rs. Kate Hcrshey, loor

n» Hcrshey i, survived by h., motlici
.

' her p„ent,.

,"'o.he", anVthree sisters. Sister H"'*"^™^,!.., «d SUM.

£, and Mrs. Geo. Kilhefncr and » >*„ c„„ch „d the

Her.hey were loyal members ol the"
S„ vi«, at Crayb.il s

SSi» were regular *-££* iTtery-Mrs. Lou,. Hucbencr.

church. Bunai in «

Lithe, Fa. _ David Howard, died

Howard. Sister Florence Frew. «.

oi
wag ^ ,.,elong

invalid nearly five year* Jw| da"ftc ' P ^^ ,_
fl

STtSeSS."W -d? in B«S"cemetery-Jerome E. Blough,

Johnstown, Pa.
r„„,ta nt Hulse and Mary Rice, was

Hoi.., Henry Jo,..h. son Of Const.. n. „,J 7S

rsown^Xr*!*-»- 2s«d
Q
t,"dfa

T
E.
%jr5

BalTlff SJE umo^ere born *:^fe * -J-

,„". family of e gh« «r...J» "'
"...lei in .hi, vicinity. Feb.

one year spent at Blanch«d, lo»» '
forty- five years of age h

< 1885, be roamed Lo.s M »"«•"; '
,

'
, foithiul, consistent

united with the Church of the B"*'™
'"h
" a

d „e, „here
"member until death. He loved church, » «^ ^ _
needed was a toy to him Alter etc ,

>|rf 8 dajJ

.lied in the Dixon hospital AH* ,„ '"grandchildren and three

He lea.., hi.
.f' '"ir. O%"suck assi.ted by Rev. A. E.

ST., ?„"p
C
,?,hy[er,

B
a

r

n°cb°rch.-E„ie B. Will.rd. Franld.n Cove,

111

Lehman, Bro. And

nnd 26 days. He w
3., died May 25, 1927, a Bed 79 years 6 :

memtb.

n bis way home from town and while cross
,.„.. _n nis «»j

train and instantly killed.

F,. Mary'Toer. To them were born three son, and

e married »'» ™ ", , l.telong member of the church,

,o daughters. Bro. cenman
-burcti and Sunday-school. He

,„y, faithful in attendance bojh.ocho eh ^^ ^ ^
„rSrt "ler'S^^eo' "^-gta^T

«„. At the time ol hi. death
,

be ^ ^^ T „h,p.

"' CTtat
° fSu lifelong membc church.

, lt grandchild. Services

lent in the Union ceme-

A Practical Book
MOTIVES AND EXPRESSION IN

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

related Hand-work.

Notice the Contents:—

Chapters 1. Principles of Mot.va.ton and Ex-

pression.

2 A Program of Worship.

3 Hand-work in the Church School

4. The Use of Pictures in Religious

Education. .

5. Music in the Church School

6. Dramatization of Bible Stor.es.

7 Recreation and Play.
. _

& A Program of Social Servtce.

»S;,
c
:st£"=."==•'•-

SESSSfclKSlrtt
Price Postpaid, $2.00

Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBUSH1NC HOUSE

Elfin, HI-

shrived by one son, two daughter, am

"the home by Bro. T. R. Coffrnaa. tot

;„ y._Mr, Theo Bittner. "*"*%£ „„ E,i„he.h Marsh, born

Mar.h, Andrew Wesley, son ol Square a ^ _ 2

„ea, Pe.crsville, Oh.o, diedIHj « »g »^J he „\oved to Indian.

month, and 26 days. When fifteen »e»|
,hirt,-three year,

.here he spent the remainder ot ms ''' .
; MarshallS^ spent I" the vicinity • »»- ^ke and »e re« ^

County. He marned Ella Howe ho o.eo ^ ^ ^
.,ere born foot children, three ^ - d

Jd «
>(

married Emma Bottorfl. He un led w.« »
he uniled „ Lth tte

like in early life and about ninc.e y church work,

f Lurch o! the Brethren and reman ed ™™
th„e br0,„„s s„d

He leaves hi, wife,
?
nc ,?""»;"'

, , he BliuvUle house. Interment

„n= sister. Serv.ce. by the writer at
Donaldson, Ind.

at the Pleasant Lake cemetery, j^

Myc. Grace T.wnsend, oldest duld of J^»d M
M J„ , May »,

K„d, boro io Darke County Ohio die I in Ludiogt
^ ^.^^^ ^lh

POT. «.«» « »f* ' r°o Wooolaod. MIC*-, "here she grew to

:;:„a
P
nrea: Sri. ".. .« t Sr"Th

d
ey

Sh
mo

7
ve? S'SaJtiS

were born to this union, w »™ »
b d „„ brought to

Mich., where she lived ever sine Tte T

Woodland and laid to rest in he Lakeside c ^ ^ h

She
t

l..»es
s

her
c

husband, to ^'-J^\y Eld . <j. F . C«Her.-John

'^'smUh. Wo'odiaod. Mich. ^ Mv„. dfod •.

My.r,. Milton O., son of Je"»
927 d 70 years. 3 month.

Ids home near Waynesboro, Pa., May^», a . .
f ^ waJ

ssd
in" ^r-f^;^^- -- -'feh'^th

whom died in infancy. In IB" De "" „ ,uffereri B heart attack

hretbren and lived faithful to the end He
suffered^

^

fl

.even year, ago »'»»»"", previous to hi, death and wa

wa, taken ,eriou,ly ill thirten
*'™'J£ ti ,wic ,. He is survived

hedf.it during that time. He «« ™ 0,

^f ,.„,„ „d ,„„ brothe

by his wile, two sons, three daugnie ,

by H
Service, in the Brethren ej"'*^™C

Mom. Interment in the

Stover ass.sled by C R. M'
^ Waynesboro, Pa.

Pipe Creek ceme.o„.-K. M.ldred »
„ear Cov

Nehr, John M, son""'^BS .. Dayton. Ohio

.ngton, Ohio, died in the Miami vaiiey r
Hc „ lrrled

Ml, 20. .927 aged 4, year, 1 men th. a^ ^ ?„^Dai,y Uhng Dec. 16 190). and to t ^^^ an evangelistic

all ol whom survive. In theJ"™"'. ,

|h hc a„d his w.le united

meeting conducted b,-Bro S. Z. s ^ ^ hdd „, ,he

with the Church ol the Brethren, io
Carlis ]e church by the

time „, bis de.th.Serv.cJ. m the r.
_ .__ ^ ^ c„,is,c

writer, a.s,..cd by Eld J C. H ^
cemele,y.-G. E Voder. »evr

6 monlhs d

Rolhroek, Lydia A., died Apr 1 22
,
1» ', 8 con,plic.tion, lor

H days. She h.d Jeeo *u«en»« w«b
J , ^ wh„ suddenly,

several year, but had been about he
/ sooo ,„„. There

after retiring, .he became .er.ou.ly .11 preceding her;

were lour son, and three daughter,, one . ^ church

four ,i,ter, and ooe brother also .urvi.e S>*™ ^^ ^^
ol the Brethren nearly fifty yea" o«o. ~rv.ee. ^ We>(
church by Elder, MI). ^»"™" "^*"„„„, ,„d .

Goshen cemetery-Mrs. Clayton uang
.

Suavely. Mrs. M"'"-.""^^"
,o.S "S- » "« 5h= ""

Lancaster General Hospital, on r ta
. H husband, one son

a truthful member ol the Brethren Chu,
H l_i.it., .urv.ve.

and her parent,. Mr. and Mr..
J™<"\^ „ tta Brethren church.

Service, at the home of t"e '"'"'*„„
,_„„,, Huebener, L.U.i.

Interment in Longenecker's cemetery.

t- l i iru7 in Rockingham County. Va ,

Switaer, B.nj. B.. born Feb 1. IrW. '" ^"jj s 186S . To this

died May 2. 1927. He married Susan HuddleJ ^ ^ p7cctdtd

union six children were born, one dying .

daughter, tweoty-five

him nine years ago. He leave, tour
,
™

j^ He joi„ed ,he Church

grandchildren and eleven gre.tgr
(q (he de.con s

ol the Brethren in early ™"h,°.°d a™
^'ee un.il death. He d.cd

olfiee about lorty year, .go, "
'",f

''
%°™

ble, .t his daughter, in

alter .n illnes, of five week, ol heart trouo e,
iMlited

Washington. D. C. Serv.ce, at MrflanA Va W
D„,,„lor. Wash-

hy J. A. Hinegardner and A. W. Long,

ington, D. C.

The Live Minister

prove of value in its suggestiveness. Many
P

e, en New Day for the Country Ch,
$1.50

Preaching by Laymen

AtX^ele^nLy^riC^^^^
3.e Gospel. A manual turn sh.ng V ^atby
struction for "'"""^d efficiency, not only

the

i

V

hc
Ca
d
n
elive

a

r;

n
o1 TsermoV but in preparation.^

RovivJ, The. W. A. Tyson
.$1.50

Revival. IDe- vv- ' * ~ J
t. !• »»

» is m°" diT& SJ3S ?han
C

it is ro

h°
fi ll

h
th

C

e

communions. Alongside this dimcu y
th<_ Ho, y

demand for such prcac c^s »-„, .„ lhei be .

One, sound in their ll"iW&
Thi ,ume shows

«ncSrS Con^rrSrch, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
other

The Biggest Business of L.te,
$u5

Addresses, W. Harry tre .^ ker

Mr. Freda is not an essay tst nor a P
needy

b„, be has ^^a
7"|

"
mc^S he has found

hearts the spiritual (i> na"™
fort and bless those

can inspire, strengl en comto
o{ ^ He

who are struggling with the P
„ and an

uses all the resources of a nch P
sce Je5us as

active, virile mind to neip pr I

he really is.
J1J5

Church and Printer'. Ink, The

Rtloh V. Gilbert. ,

••Ralph V. Gilbert has prov^Jis a^rtnes^ and

„,sdoni in the use of printe rs in
s w

fruits of his experience, 'hat
d̂ omi„a,i„„ s-ideas,

heads of churches of att deno ^ _.

^tS-SsX^r-l churches, as we„ as

for those in larger ct.es.

The Call to Christian Steward.bvp

lulius Earl Crawford.

U
J

is our conviction.hat,lobook^ye,
appeared

which is c0
,
mP?

, 1 asoects of Christian steward-

discussion of vital aspects «
a„d ery

ship. Every pastor, every
' 'f

y
tithing committees,

member of ^^[''Sing offidal o. the Church

every steward and lead™? L Morelock,
should have this book- I rot.

Activities.

General Secretary Gner^Boarc, ^d ,

The approach is <=^\^ a stewardship pro-

a l so proves conclusively t

i( , , des

o.rarn is ^'f^V Rollins. Secretary Home

S'r^".e- Board ol Missions.

New Day for the Country Church, A J'-25

Rolvix Harlan, Ph. D.

Doctor Harlan has Pfrf^/J^^The'rial
thosc who are earnestly s.n»«g »~^- g«

ti

church meet the prLieui uay
-malvsis of

ude is hopeful and he » sane^n h an
>
s^s

country church problems, and tin progra^^
u?bfl7r^.:1ho„fd

dS«a^TS volume.

„ .. Sl.so

Some Moderr. Problem

Christabel Pankhurst.

.. Thls is a book of commanding interest for two

rcasons-the.burning P™bl™
,-^'and sympa.hetic

history of the author A cmetu a y
o( thc

sur,ey is ™de f
'he jn'^Crf theologian, but

br^'Ss^womarwhose i.Lie stands out in

the English-speak.ng worid. Stu. "^ cnt of

leaders in the militant:>"**V™=Z solutio „ „(

US?. fdV'and^notic problems."

Four Hitherto Unpubli.hed Go.pel **"

William E. Barton, D. D.

What four "-.who were closest to e- mlgh,

have said. A series of character stumes
Baplist|

form of persona memoirs of John the 0^
Andrew, Judas seanot, and^Jame ,

Gospe ,

of Jesus. Based on facts f,.vtn

narratives.

$0.50

.S1.00

,„„• Teaching on the U.e of Money

Paper

Cloth

Ina C. Brown.

Th. Village Tragedy and Other Sermons IW>

Clovis G. Chappell. D. D.

The Art of printing taj PJ™™^ ™*S,
sermons of the ages. A Itl otW»^»

d these are

atmosphere in w***"^?
of the great author

""' U,ck
,'
ng

'd Wm The sermons speak from

who delivered them 1 h =»e
f inspiratmn

,he printed page with
"^gftrue ,„ ,he heart

and bring a message that im
expression. and

Simplicity of style c

'f^aracteri,ic of these ser-

rn
n
s

8,
Vhei?°do

6
"rinal Cndnes, is above re-

proach.
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llic SUUJtti, o-

c leadership of Bro. Henry

impressively—Mathias P.

EDWARD FRANTZ,

H. A. BRANDT.

Editor

Aa*latant Editor

section 1103, aci oi "*•
, ^g—sws^^^s^

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 397)

PENNSYLVANIA

College rendered ~
„ii>,, ronareRations were

nTlTMay 14. Several ministers _Jrom «h«-c™8'. B — «. ».
. H. F.

presen,. Bro. k. r. Buche, tajCJwnr-gj ^Annyulle house.

SBsaws^nLsra stls »- »-* *-

^."including »-l." ,'" ,
-„

e

T{^SKSJ*SS »d .he church

the road, in poor condition, jn
, preached strong sermons,

members stood logether. Bro. Haonwait p ^^rf ^ y

not neglecting to »f .'*'""'
h„i„, each providing special

Irom Bumham and Spring Run '"»""'•
, , w„ „«|1 attended

ESc Eight were h.pt «„. Jon. 4 ft. lo»e £»« No„ h Dako,a

bv the members. We had with us Bro. C.^. 7, ^.^ o| SpriM

„ho is on the way to '-?""""",.,
SCrmon on Sunday morning.

much encouraged and are loounit «" " who have once

looking forward to our H-J-M W"
s°«"al so.ice in the old

worshiped here will return ana
i

jo „ „ „hen the

sione church. Notice «.ll beg. en tb.^^ ^e. h

SSSS3.1: tirw -eh wAe, -»s' r,bTwo
h
r,r»dr

Burkholder, Shirley sburg. Pa.. June 6.

„ « ,. 2 P M we started with ou, love (east,

EtteabeU.town.-Way at - r. «.
, ol encouragement,

with three visiting mm.s.eis
g.JJJ* b communed. Monday we

^TZ'tlZ when °™ vfsi.ing ministers gave ». .to e.ome

Bro. Dayton Carman a. superintendent and Bro. ra

Bible class teacher. The .Iterance » from h„, ^
Sunday. Since

;

«... .. =
.
«» ^"1^ following Sunday-school

pointmen.s w.th i.on so toe r-

trustees rated our

SJK ii. StfLtS cnurch^e/very SSETi^t

Cowardice. The subject of the «™»
mdiflerence

-^wS'oft^'churl 2^^S ££

SS £r?3 fsX'ffL^i completion.-Su.an

I Famous Ro-verstord, Pa., May 31.

e^Zur.Jon Sunday morning, April !, Bro. Geo. W. Beelman of

La^Se. City Preached for us, basing b,s remark, on Gem 35 3.

„e ,o,d us h°w f «P»;
o'»^''-.%VctlV..r."««; con.

surrendered life in order to piease i

r was indeed a week
ducted by our elder and pastor, Wm/- Conner was

ful

£o.n3rS.y ?r.'grar'„'.s'

1U

g":n
rl

hy™to Golden WW. CU»

r'thVmornrng'oi'May 8, «^*'*£ ^Vo' »%F
&

S.

ST rj'L toy ?.' oStia n%" May "m*, Barry Pekmeaian

"", to us h "'to'toter... of the Near East Relief. He ,. » natjv.

ST rr*? was'iif^or^r'Sltfe
,"SS^Z

Dis.ric. Mee.ing were Sister Sallie E. Sch.ffne, and Eld. tt |.

i^V 5 e='SW inLtou"a
K
„e^".^raS

dw^
Sro'

d
p.'a„mnTo.he,

I
1m|.ro..m.n.. .» our church proper.y.-M,,

Emory P. Trimmer, Harrisburg, Pa., June 3.

, "-^JtAYSi ;n,

d
uS,e

D
'on'

a

Sa°rTa"e
<
',

,

eJinrh
,

e

a

£t
a'LTure which was gritly enjoyed by ah. On Sunday he gave

three very intere.Ting !nd helpiul Bible talks. A fine program ...

rendereo by' ft. Snnl.7-.cb~l on Easter Sunday eveuing.-Emm. C.

Blough, Hooversville, Ta., June 3. .,","-
,

^fSS3^iH'HHE:"b3=
""glad ,„ report tha, in.eres, in £«™ «££"Z,ZTL' Z'
to have taken on a new impetus auiu ^ Africa

S 0,

We",T.o
S
Sed

Sh
in"on-ering

' o""'^"Jor" .he Mississippi V.lley

„lL
d
d ,u»ere„.

J^;^l.^i.fJT wHcb"^''.. S
'"

k
, 'r

"b
,

°ve',

n
v

V
MondTy vening Upward, of 100 member, have en-

roJe'd in SI£ X» ."X" Sunday-school and missionary meet-

ing was held in .he church May JO. The forenoon was occup.ed ..ft

a
g
w„, arranged and .el^rendejed program o yj-^gj*^

nt£"."oTU VU.V SulXaSool "problem.. The a.^rnoon pro-

m „.,. o, a missionary na.ure, .he «'»'«». »™ of"b"
or.o "id C D. Bonsack, recently ec.nrnod fro m ^..J^ ^^
foreign mission field..

.
It was indeed a P™"™

;
T„i„B , That

sack's niaslerl.il missionary address on
^

.ne ,_ „
Gbclrcd Us. The Ha.field chorus under th

Goltsh.ll rendered several numbers

Landis. Vernfield, P., June 6.

M>y ^
l^amer.vlll. church experienced . red »««.,„ were baptired, one

An enjoyable communion service was n
.

ta j.,,,1,
was reclaimed and one anointed. Two ""'* ™'

mi„ io„„y play, The

our pas.o, with .toi communion. My 22 ^ ».
m ,

i
V
0'„, Vaca..on Bible School i. .n progress

;

a. -hjs -_„,.„ z .

interest and attendance of seventy or mo

Snowberger. Hollidaysburg, Pa.. June 6.
Snowoerge ^ (|)e c„n ,ng «i

L«tonon.-A meeting for «ta old "»•
K ,„;, m „„,.

r^e,"'tf B. a Ny^f Elieabethtown. P. del.vcrcd^an

exceptionally fine and appropriate address .
wo

Sunday
Ty the male choru, made up the.special^ ^fsecJetary. „oward
.chool was visited by the D.itnot ^'"^ „ibta jading, memona-
Merkey. Among the things he stressed «" »

vic„ were con-

ing and the assigning o lesson, °"' P"f^ ;\^ Mnc„ benefit

ducted by the home °'™""'v"? c™l"n"c conducted here April

was derived from the Sunday-school J*"'™" £,„,, „„, discu..ed.

" ly
'J,'

D
l!

lri

M' ^n""ictr of Bhle, told
™ .W «he Bible «•

Si.ter Martha
""""'"^'"obV, grcaiv in.er.s.ed the audience in

tension course. Bro H. K. uocr B jnd ,nIorma.

speaking on hints at lesson
f"""'"'™,^

1
", "„ ,be Sunday-school

lion came from H. H. Merkey whose subject was.
wQj

Standard. A fine program, made out by the WUlo* W
mi„i0„«o,

ESS-"*™ h'lis^SaS'Kreidr Dohnei who spent twenty

Ss"S doing missionary work t.tider the supev.smn rfft.

Brethren in Christ. An offering of SJ » g-=
ke ,„s„

work. Our 'eport wood be incomplete were we
^ ^ mid

of the great blessing »««W»«
,,„„, )rom cighty-three to

week prayer .«*»«. Tto .m ^ side
nin.ty-e.gh.. Three cla, ... we

rf Eoctrine and Dev0„ „.

l„s ,aken .he Sunday-school !«?»»<«
"""t m«.ing We have

i„g .he weekly le.eher,' meet.ng and prayer mee ,ng
^

found thi, the mo.t satisfactory way y«. On »= »

, young boy applied fo, ™."^^ J ^*.he" . v.l held', short

ftc 17ft, a, w'« hr e other -« •
«J

"f^
May n ,„„ ?

,ude0t

time ago. One more was cap lie
program in our

Volunteer, from El.zabctht„»n «•«« p »
t te a„

church. An offering of S13 »"'''""
i°v'.. yibanon Pa., May 27.

pursuing and accomplish.ng.-Mar.ha Z. Ecker., l^banon. r
, ,

„,. OHv.t-We have been joying ^g^STZ*cu M.V
ship during tie p..t lew weeks. We n.io. »»r

u „ 2,

20 with Eld. C. L. Baker^ Ou ..v. fea »« h^ ^ _ a
B,„ f F Graces preacned a sermon in me « " _,

ro. C. E-. uiapti. i" ..-__ ,,,„,.„ fnllowine preacned by Bro.

, e He told us of a small part of the missionary work bemg carried
us. He tola us <" * » » -„„. n f the existing conditions.
.„ at nresent and also concerning some ot trie ejuH.iug_<.
on at present u

CVancelistie meetings beginning July 17

- ^ !1HT ff. S. S^acSTS. 'b^
rir T ? Dick and E.S. Kipp preach a.terna.e.y.-B. V. Kipp. New-

SrS^'.^^^^^sK .to

Jay were well attended. On April 19 the congregation gave our pas-

£?. wife, Sister Blanche Suavely, a surprise party n celebration of

bcr bSthoay. Bro. C. C. Ellis ol Juniata College wa -* « M»
,4 and 15. We look forward with plc..orc to Bro Elb. "»"»="

are always benefited and inspired by hi, messages <Jn =>»°™'

m!v v> we soen. the entire day at the church. Dinner was servea

. Jm' and our lo e feas. wa. held in the evening. About fifty .ur-
at noon anu ou,

Kilhcfncr of Ephrata was in charge

'rrhe'.ervU May ^ we w loomed . new member to our Cradle

r=»tirsSy'U^d|s^r,n^ ^
future -Mr,. R. E. Brosius. Shamokin. Pa., May 2g.

,

,o

e

me
P
ve

,

ry

,W
u,°.er,s

e

.Sg sermon,. A. the Cos,
?

, ..e -«.;.^
in our church May 21.- Bro. Lewis Kn.pp.r ol Huntingdon «•«
lot CUT c'tnS oTVo^c' ".".istrwi^Te" se-rvicfs^Bro.

So Maust is ouVdelegate to Annual Conference. A committee wa.

fppointed to make preparation lo, a Daily Vacation Bible School-

Mrs. A. G. Maust. Sipesville, Pa., May 31.

Wl.b Run church enjoyed a most interesting and »P»ii'ldlng

evani.elis.ie mee.ing conducted by Bro. John Zug of Palmyra, Pa.

H "delivered «. Spirit-filled sermon, which he backed up by

lod'. Word The attendance and inter.,, were excellent One ...

received b, baptism. On May 21 we held our love least with Bro.

Zug ofnciating.-Otho D. Martin. Mercer.burg. Pa., May 30.

«7_.™„„t We have enjoyed a mo,t encouraging campaign

whTcttegaulfa U andS May 29. W. had with us Bro. Oliver

Austin and wile from McPh.rson, Kans. Through their untiring

Vflnrt. and those ol our pastor and wife nearly every home of the
efforts and tnose °>™ "^ ^ manj, othc„ A]so ,hrough the

"racers' ol the f.ithlul who banded themselves toge.be.
_
to pray at

least len minu.es each day while the meetings continued the imme-

di"e result wa, that twenty were baptized; 7» *»^
d
'

e

h
',,',';?- ^

P^nronl^churr" SSZ SJ^£'^S&V
«l,"ga story each night for th. children beside, eading the singing^

After this Bro. Austin followed with soul-insp.rmg and convctmg

messages from nigh, to night which brought splendid result,. May

X through the kindness of th. Walnut Grove brethren w, wereal-

lowed th, use ol their baptistry Ou, pastor .dm.n.s.ered b.pti m

to twenty This has been the largest increase in this church for

some time.—Wm. H. Rummcl, Johnstown, Pa., June 6.

Woodbury--Th, elders', mini.lerial, Sisters' Aid and Dis.ric. Meet-

in, of .he Middle Pennsylvania Dislr.c. convened .1 the Replogle

house April 1214. The motto was, The Great,.! Good to th, Gr,ate.

Number There was a large attendance and good interest at all tne.e

Inclines The Easter season wa, devoted to Bible Institute work

conducted by Eld. T. T. Myers of Juniata College. Three session.

were told at th, Curry house A sunns, Eas.,r service was held M
the Lutheran church. May 20 our quarterly council convened a. the

Replogle house with Eld. D. I. Pepple presiding. A number of eertif-

Ke. were received and granted. Our pastor was elected delegate

to Annual Confereno, with Eld. D. I. Pcppl,, '<<"">" M»> « ="'

Rowland gav, us a v,ry forceful message on. The Beauty of Saintly

Isrotherhood. May 29 our love feast wa. told which was^inspiring

and uulifting to all present. Preparatory services were told at each

I™,, n he morning Bro. J. E. Rowland officiate at thi, s,rvi,e.

From 5., 31 tTj"". 4 the Vacation Bible School was conducted ..

the Hol.inge, hou.e by our pa.lor and home talen. with an enroll-

ment ol forty. A .imilar achool will open at the Replogle hou.e June

X combining .he Curry and Woodbury .chool.. A large attendance

is' anticipated. Bro. Buffenmyer of Windber i. expecled lo begin a

serie, of evangelistic meetings at the Replogle house Aug 29 Our

Conference offering wa, «°o.25.-Mr;. Barbara S. F„d,„ck. Woodbury,

Pa,, June 6.

VIRGINIA
t closed a very successful

Ba..ett (ML Hermon).-W, h.v. ion '„ Mm and Si.ter

meeting conduced by Bro. L. A. >•« « o
. ^ere con-

Efitalicth Bonbart who led the »»«»« '"'"'Vent to anolher

!?i'A* eighteen have been baptized a,rc,dy^on..»t

church, two .wait baptism and . «
rf ,ourtem „d

great majority w,r, young folks, none un
attendance were

J very few abov, k»W!j"j!fci spirit of cooperation

good from beginning to end. «"' w '

Bro L . A . Bowman
,l,„„n by th, B.1P..S. nnd «= ',od,» 'hujeh.

^^^
and our pastor, Bro. P. L. Bowm n,

,„ar ,e rly council it wa,

and Sister Bonbart, *'«'• '" °<" "^
"'lo? ,ec»,ing funds lor ou,

decided that we use *.»»'„ „„ eW„ u appoint a com.
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' Ohio
DISTRICT MEETINGS

July 12-W. North Dakota and

E. Montana at Carrington, N.

Dak.

LOVE FEASTS

M
Indiana

. Pleasant.

Iowa

June 18, 19, Fernald.

June 19, Fairview.

July 3, South Keokuk.

Michigan

June IB, New Haven, all-day.

June 18, 7 pm, Woodland (coun-

try).

North Dakota

July 30, Surrey.

Ohio

June 18, 10 am, Poplar Ridge.

June 25, 10 am, Richland.

June 25, 10 am, Silver Creek.

July 30, Center.

Pennsylvania

June 19. Fairview.

June 19, 7:30 Pm .
Westmont.

June 19, Geiger.

June 19, Utitz.

June 26, 7 pm, Summit Mills.

June 26,' Maple Glen.

July 2, 6 pm, Glendale house h

Flintstone, Md., Artemas cor

gregation.

July 3, 7 pm, Penn Run.

West Virginia

June 19, Shiloh.

July 2, Harman.

Whether You Attended Conference or

Not, You Will Want a Copy of

The Full Report
Of the Hershey Conference

It present, the full aUcu».U>n. of the question,

brought before, the Conference, thu. giving . f.ir

repre.enta.ion of the church', trend of thought

on the.e que.tion.. If you went to know wh.t

the church i. doing, or .1 «h.t it i. aiming, you

will w.»t the FULL REPORT.

Price, only fifty cent, per copy

BRETHREN POLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, HI-

*
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Hershey Conference

Saturday, June 11

(Continued from Last Week)

One of the most interesting and profitable happen-

ings of the day was the Peace Oratorical Contest at

four o'clock, arranged and presided over by Bro. J.

M Henry. Chairman of the General Welfare Board.

We did not get to hear the first part of it, being busy

at that hour getting the final installment of last week s

" echoes
" into the mail, but as we entered the hall we

heard a brother remark that these young people were

setting forth more truth and more important truth than

may be heard in some sermons.

The names of the contestants and their subjects,

with the judges and conditions of the contest were

published in the Messenger of two weeks ago. Each

speaker was allowed twelve minutes to present h.s

cause With one absent there were seven participants.

The rating of the judges gave first place to Bertha

Sanford of Mount Morris College, who spoke on

" International Misunderstandings." Benjamin Stone,

Manchester representative, won second place with his

oration on "False Propaganda," wh.le Raymond

Baugher of Elizabethtown came in third with 1 he

Healing of the Nations." The productions were all

worthy contributions to the cause of peace and the

orators and the Welfare Board deserve our congratu-

lations.

« There are no separate interests in the Church of

the Brethren." The speaker meant that we are all

for the church and for all the interests of the church.

It was President Bowman of Bridgewater, speaking

at the annual Educational Dinner. This is a get-

together fellowship of the men and women who are

giving their time and energy wholly or in part to the

development of our schools. We could no. remain

for the entire program, but these events have proved

their value in fostering the cooperative spirit and a

common understanding.

Music was once more a strong feature of the eve-

ning service. Palmyra and Elizabethtown furnished

special numbers and the great congregation, part o

which had to stand, sang heartily and joyously. The

worship period-this was laymen's day, remember-

was in charge of Bro. Herbert Mohler, a layman of

Cerro Gordo, 111.

The sermon was given by Bro. R. H. Miller of

North Manchester, Ind. His theme was The Lay-

men in the Evangelistic Program of the Church

There is need of those who give their whole time to

the service of the church, and receive their support

from the church, he said, but there is peril also m this

arrangement. The church that depends on her sal-

aried officialdom to extend the Kingdom is doomed^

There are very distinct and very great advantages m

the layman's opportunities for evangelistic service.

Did ou read about them in the digest of this sermon

in la t week's Messenger? Better look it up agam

lest you fall into one of two bad groups, those who try

to be Christians without Christianizing their dollars

and those who try to do their religion with dollars only.

Sunday, June 12

Sunday, the big day at Conference, arrived as

though it had been especially ordered for the occasion.

Overhead there was the great blue sky that through

the day gradually hazed over until at evening the sun

was obscured. Like all the days since last Tuesday,

Sunday was warm but not oppressive. And early on

the grounds there began to gather that moving, chang-

ing, friendly crowd which makes Sunday an unusual

day at an Annual Meeting.

The day's program got off to a good start at the

very first service in Convention Hall. Bro. B. F.

Waltz led in a brief period of worship, stressing power

for sonship to release power for service. Sunday
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At the conclusion of the service an offering was

taken for the support of the laymen s work. Bro.

Stahly, Chairman for the day, led in the closing prayer.

was Christian Education Day with Bro. C. S. Iken

berry of the General Sunday School Board as Chair-

man
'

The first address was to have been by Bro.

Ezra Flory, General Secretary for the Board, but he

was unable to be present. In his absence Bro C. H.

Shamberger, Secretary for the Young People s Di-

vision, spoke on " The Past Year in Religious Educa-

tion."

Bro Shamberger struck an optimistic note when he

suggested it was time to quit deploring our lack of

training and consider the favorable trends of the past

year The interest in leadership training was splendid

last year, and on the basis of credits earned, the record

for this year promises to be much better. As to ma-

terials taught, 536 Sunday-schools now use the Breth-

ren series of graded lessons. Thus in two years ap-

proximately one-half of our schools have adopted

the best the Board has been able to provide in he

way of a curriculum. Other favorable trends noted

were the continued interest in Vacation Bible Schools

and Week-Day Schools and the growth of the summer

camp and conference idea.

When the time for the next service arrived the

grounds were swarming with people. By nine o clock

Convention Hall was full, but people kept pressing n

a, the doors until the aisles in the raised portion were

also filled. We do not know just how many Con-

vention Hall holds under such conditions-pressed in,

sitting down and overflowing, but certainly more than

s 000 The grounds were also full, of people. Stand-

ing about in friendly groups, sitting in parked auto-

mobiles, under trees and here and there on benches,

and moving in throngs upon the walks there were many

thousands of persons. The crowd seemed to be the

usual Conference Sunday throng at Hershey. We

leave the reader to make his own estimates as to just

how many were present.

The writer spent the first part of the Sunday-school

hour at Convention Hall. And what an inspiring

sight it was to watch the great throng being led in song

and worship 1 And what a responsibility it is to stand

as the message bearer before such a company, eager

for the bread from heaven! Five thousand persons

snaring in such an hour of worship means a total of

5 000 hours of eager waiting. It is the same as though

one man spent seven months twenty-four hours in

the 'day in order that he might draw near to God. He

who would speak to such eager groups can not spend

too much time in preparation.

In Convention Hall Bro. W. VV. Slabaugh continued

his Bible Hour series using Acts 12 as the basis of

his comments. This was the Scripture from which

the text for the Sunday-school lesson was taken. At

the Hillside Auditorium Bro. F. B. Statler spoke to the

young people, stressing some practical lessons to be

gained from Peter's prison experience. While the

writer was present he spoke of the imprisonment which

comes through selfishness, sin and the pursuit of ma-

terial things. There are darker prisons than those

surrounded by stone walls.

On Friday we heard something about worship in the

worship program. On Sunday we had more than one

demonstration of what was meant. In the Bookie

there was a worship program printed-^ne that had

been carefully planned to complement the morning

sermon And so for half an hour the great company

of worshipers at Convention Hall was led through song

and Scripture reading and prayer to the sermon theme,

"Jesus Christ the Only Savior." When Bro. D. W
Kurtz arose to speak the audience was rea.ly for the

direct, earnest message he had to give.

In the morning message Christ was presented as the

peerless Teacher. The world has never seen another

just like him. His greatness as a Teacher may there-

fore be taken as the first support of the proposition

that Jesus Christ is the only Savior. He a so repre-

sents the one matchless Personality whom the world

ha known. On this basis, too, he is the only Savior

for there is no other like him. Again, m him was

God's infinite .ove manifested-the love which makes

salvation possible. However, all this would have

„ ant little without the resurrection, the fact which

a vanized his discip.es into fearless witnessed Fi-

nally, Christ is the only Savior because his Spirit lues

in his followers today,jmking_them truly alive.

The Palmyra ladies' quartet sang at this point and

we were at the conclusion of the service. A hymn to

, e su g by the congregation was announced, and then

.range as it may seem, hundreds appeared to take

he song as a signal to rise and make their escape! But

y we're quieted and the service concluded in a fitting

Snme of us are still a bit thoughtless in

"tteroT:!,: church manners, but on the whole

the "oils a. this Conference have been very reverent

and well behaved.

Since not every one could get into Convention Hall

there as preaching at other points a. the same hour

un the Conference grounds. For example, Bro. Fl C

Earlv preached at the Hillside Auditorium on Pen

cos. as the Beginning of the Special Era of the Holy

(Continued on Page 4W)
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The Joy of Service

BV EDITH H. JOINER

" How useless is my life," I cried

;

"Oh, why should I these burdens bear?

Let me from pain and sorrow hide.

Away from bitter strife and care."

' Dear child," in words so low and sweet.

Came there a voice divine to me

:

_" See thou upon my hands and feet

"
The marks of Calvary for thee."

Trusting for strength from God above.

Into the conflict then went I,

Telling of Christ and his great love,

To aid the lost before they die.

And now my life is one glad day

;

No other task is half so sweet

;

As from the fields of sin I lay

Bright jewels at my Master's feet.

Chicago, III. -•-,

What Our Colleges Can Do for Our Young

People Through Extension Courses

thi Hcrshey Confer, Thursda

BY R. W. SCHLOSSER

The Christian college is the bulwark of the Amer-

ican nation. Dr. Pell says: " Our forefathers looked

upon their growing sons as the future spiritual forces

of America. . . . They conceived the idea that a

college should be a place for the making of men-

immortal spiritual forces, sons of God with eyes to

see the hand of God, and hearts to fall in with the

purpose of God for the uplift of man." It was this

emphasis upon spiritual values that gave us our herit-

age of Christian liberty and freedom of religious wor-

ship ; it was this search after God that brought forth

our outstanding poets and preachers with their up-

lifting messages.

There are today, however, two distinct types of edu-

cation with which we must reckon. One is distinctly

secular. Its keynote is efficiency; it develops the in-

tellect but leaves a man a slave to his impulses and

passions. It misleads its devotees by making them

believe that mere scholarship and literary achievement

alone are sufficient guides to conduct. It has failed

to solve the problems of injustice and to remedy the

evils of society. For it is evident that men do not

do what they know, but what they want to do. The

other type of education is Christian. It also teaches

the arts and sciences; but in addition it acquaints its

followers with God—the great invisible King of the

universe, with Jesus—the Lord and Savior of men,

and with the Bible—the divinely inspired Scriptures

which contain the highest code of ethics, the only

authority of conscience. Dr. Pell says that a college

with such a program is, " A hall of learning, where

our youth may come to maturity in a spiritual atmos-

phere in the presence of exalted spiritual ideals, in daily

contact with great teachers who are the highest types

of manhood, the ripest fruits available of the high

ideals of Christian manhood." Its teachers are versed

first in'manhood, and next in the arts and sciences. It

is true to its name when it deliberately aims to give

its students the Christian ideal of life and to inspire in

them the resolute purpose to practice it in all individual

and social relations. It must teach men to live the

normal human life in a Christlike way.

We feel that in our Brethren colleges such an atmos-

phere exists and that such a goal is the objective. But

the fact remains that only a very small percentage of

our young people profit by direct contact with our

cherished institutions. During the year 1925-1926

there were enrolled in our colleges 3,816 young people.

Undoubtedly a great work has been accomplished with

this group of students. But what of the thousands

who never enter our colleges ! In every congregation

there are young people who have a desire for the

training given in our colleges, but they are hindered

from attending school. There is the young minis-

ter on his truck farm, the energetic Sunday-school

teacher in the shop, the Sunday-school superin-

tendent in the school-room, the earnest young deacon

in the bank—these can not be resident students in our

colleges; and yet, many of them have the same yearn-

ings for better equipment for service as those who are

enrolled as college students. Here is a group of

earnest, faithful, devoted Christians whom our colleges

should reach and assist in training for greater service

in the Kingdom.

Is this work really the business of our colleges?

Our colleges should be the servants of the church;

if they are not so related to the church, there is no

reason why the church should support them. Our

schools must make a distinct contribution to the church.

There is too much of a trend today in preparing young

people for service that has very little bearing on the

church May the day never come among our Brethren

colleges when a deaf ear may be turned to the call of

the Christian ministry and of the mission fields.

In order that the college may serve the church, an-

nual college Bible terms have been held, and untold

blessings have come as a result of these efforts. The

constituencies of our colleges have been reached m

this manner at least to an appreciable degree. But

there was too long a period of time between these

annual Bible terms at the colleges, and therefore local

Bible institutes began to be held in the various churches

of the Districts. This brought the college with its

faculty and some local talent right to the doors of

-hose who supported the school. The amount of good

done by these local institutes was incalculable, but the

time was too short for detailed study. To remedy

this deficiency the trustees and faculty of Elizabeth-

town College conceived the idea of instituting Bible

extension courses. The movement was tried out by

giving four courses of study at the college two years

a»o during the fall months. Two advanced courses-

Bible Doctrine and Philosophy of Education, and two

elementary courses-The Gospel of Matthew and The

Pupil, were given. These classes recited eight weeks

with ninety minute lesson periods. Most of those

who enrolled took two courses. The interest was such

that at the end of the courses calls came for more

work of that type in local congregations.

Consequently the Mission Board of Eastern Penn-

sylvania was appealed to for some funds to carry on

the work; the Sunday-school Board of the District

was asked to give publicity to the work ;
and the Bible

department of Elizabethtown College arranged a course

of study so as to articulate with the teacher training

pro-ram of the Church of the Brethren, with that of

the Pennsylvania State Sabbath School Association,

and with the Academic Bible Course of Bethany Bible

School In September, 1926, classes were organized at

four points in Eastern Pennsylvania. At least one

regular member of the college faculty gave instruction

at each point in two courses of study. The course

ran through a period of sixteen weeks with class work

in some local church center once a week from seven

to ten o'clock in the evening. A small enrollment fee

was charged for each course, and credit given to those

who passed an examination at the end of the course.

Any one over sixteen years old was permitted to enter

the classes.

During the second half of the year an additional

class was organized at another point, thus making five

extension points throughout the District. These classes

were held at various distances from the college, the

farthest being eighty-five miles away. The enrollments

varied from twenty-five to seventy-five at the different

points. The number of men enrolled was 132; women

142; total 264. Elders, Sunday-school officers and

teachers, ministers, deacons, and many holding no office

in the church were eager students in the work. Quite

a few of other denominations enrolled for the work.

Thirty ministers of our District enrolled for one or

more courses.

The plans for the coming year are to reach out after

many more who ought to be receiving the help and in-

spiration that a Christian college should give. Definite

points for classes have been designated, a faculty has

been selected to carry on the work, and an appeal will

be made in all the Sunday-schools and churches with

a view to reaching the many young people, especially

those who will in the near future direct the work of

the church.

The results of the movement have been very grati-

fying. Ministers who took the work have said that the

Bible has become a new book to them, that the plan of

God now appears so marvelous in its grandeur and so

beautiful in its simplicity, that preaching and studying

the Word have taken on new meaning. Sunday-school

workers have gone back with renewed zeal and earnest-

ness with new ideas and suggestions that have put

fresh life into their schools. Many lay members have

said that this study of the Word has given them a

greater love for the church and its services and that it

has deepened their spirituality in many ways.

Now what can our colleges do for our young people

who do not get to college? They can all do more or

less of this extension work. Points within reach of

the college can be manned by members of the faculty,

and courses then given that are adapted to the needs

of the particular group. Where the distance from the

college is too great, some pastor or elder who is quali-

fied may be entrusted with this task. Large classes are

not necessary for effective work. The aim should

rather be to reach those who will be the future leaders

in the church so that they may have a better equipment

for their calling.

Our colleges under the direction of the church must

meet this challenge of their constituencies if they are

to be faithful to the ideals of their founders. We

want to continue preparing men and women for teach-

ing medicine, and law, but we must not forget that

the heart of the individual must be profoundly moved

that we must make men after the pattern God himself

showed in the Christ of Galilee. To this end may we

both in the college and through extension work build

up souls in Christ for the Master's use.

EHsabethtoum, Pa.

" Looking Backward
"

BY GALEN R. BLOUGH

In spite of the fact that the Bible says we should not

take hold of the plow and look backward, there come

times when all of us like to sit down and meditate

upon past experiences. Most of the time it pays to

look forward, but I think many times it also pays to

stop and take a look at the past in order to see whether

our lives are really accomplishing the desired aims.

In pulling weeds one really receives a satisfaction by

looking back over the row which is clean; it gives one

encouragement to move on. However, one must look

backward with the idea of doing the good things better

and avoiding the evils which he might have done.

We read in 2 Sam. 23: 15 how David, while in the

midst of strife, found a minute to take a look back-

ward. He cried out in a homesick way—which only

those who have been homesick, can appreciate
:

" Oh

that one would give me drink of the waters of the well

of Bethlehem which is by the gate." These few words

give us a touch of the human life of David. However,

David was not the only one who ever uttered such

words. There come times in all of our lives when we

really desire to " drink of the waters " of the old spring

or well, wherever it might be. Does not this thought

bring back a picture which all of us have stored away

in our minds? The same picture comes whether that

old home was a mansion or a hut among the willows.

How we sometimes long to go back into that old

home for only a few hours. How we long to climb

the old pine tree. How we long to go through the

orchard and gather the choice apples. How we long

to swing in that old yard. Then comes to our memory

that old schoolhouse which still sits by the road. Oh

the beauties of childhood, which Keats compares to

the springtime of life. This time has its joys.

If we go on a few more years and see the summer

of life it is also very interesting. However, some of

the things which we once cherished and loved are

changing from fancy to reality. Even this time has

its joys : our first job, our first responsibility, the first

thought of making a home—and these are all happy

experiences. The summer of life is a time for cultivat-

ing talents ; a time of preparation for harvest.

Some of us are able to look on still a little farther
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Bellwood, Pa
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but deserted by the forces of right andL^vd tad Ml

sweep A note from "The Bitter cry wu

Z" tells the story in part "Whilst weto

been building our churches and solacing ourselves

wTth our religion and dreaming that the m. lenmum

was coming, the poor have been growing poorer the

fetched more miserable, and the ta»»l «««>
nipt; the gulf has been daily widen.ng which separate

the lowesfclasses from our churches and from aU

decency To get to them you must penetrate courtsS «* Poisonous gases arising from sewage

nd recuse all about you; courts which the sun ne r

nenetrates and which are never visited by fresh
_
air.

C women and children are huddled together ,n filthy

S a family m every room. MoraTity is unposato

and has ceased to exist. Entire courts are filled
i

»

*

thieves, prostitutes and liberated convict,. In the

vice Strict in Chicago before the days of the M.dmgh

MTssion and the Vice Commission the conditions were
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The Desire of Evil

BY H. A. CLAVBAUOH

ON one occasion, in the early ministry of our Lord

he was met with two individuals who were possessed

Selns. In their attitude to the Chris,-s
rnam

fest one of the real desires of Satan. They _iauite.

"or disturbing them, or suggested that they-de-

a .„ h» left alone It seems that one of the main

«;
d

e s th evU has to make is that it be allowed to

Zn undisturbed by the good. No doubt one of he

rate* errors that the forces of righteousness make

ESS the above request of evil. In the ays o

icensfd drink and vice in Chicago, the keepers of the

daces of iniquity would often tell the mission workers

^a very emphatic way, that they were looking aft

hen- own business, and they desired the social woke

to wiAdraw and leave them alone. There are t.m s

whin our evangelists, who go from house to house in

The interest of souls, feel that -ny sinners whom

thev meet would rather be undisturbed. All that the

bi "of nvy, jealousy, deceit, or unbelief, which is so

often present the heart, asks, is to be left alone.

To the Christian it should be very gratifying to

know hat evil recognizes the good, feels uncom ort-

able in its company and -knowledges that good he

more powerful. The devils knew *e Lori, fc .red

to be left alone and recognized that Christ had the

power to destroy them. A deaconess .returned from a

tour of mercy to a mission, on a certain evenmg and

related a sad incident. She was going from one drink

ng table to another in the rear of a saloon looking

for lost women who might be willing to be helped

She paused at a certain place where sat a young lady

who was a pitiable victim of her surroundings^ The

P looked up. into the good woman's face and said,

"lam lost."
. ,

The results letting evil go are nothing less than

calamitous. Some years ago a condition was d s

covered in East London which aroused the Chnstan

conscience of England and all the Christian world. On

"side of London lived about two rn.ll.on
,

peopl

.

One dav some one, who had eyes to see, crossed to th.s

part of tne city and discovered conditions which are

C to describe in words. The section had been all

The Prodigal's Robes

BY DWIGHT LUKE MILLED

Was he not Innocence personified?

Was he not robed the very best?

And all at his father's behest?

But:

There came a certain day

When urged by his own free will

Out he stepped, upon life's broad way,

And that very, very day

He stained his white robe

By sin's deceitful swayl

Then:
Every day at every shnne

Of wealth, fame and pleasure

He sought what he blindly thought

Was worth-while treasure.

Thus he spent his all in vain,

For earth had no bleachery to make

Spotless his robe again! .

against wrong. The young man or woman who makes

life an investigating or a sight-seeing tour, with no ob-

jective, is in danger. In this passive attitude the m-

dividual is likely to make some compromises with the

evil But a person who is convinced of the
:

power of

evil, and who is aware of the fact that it is his du^ to

help to destroy evil, is not likely to become involved

When a person is aware of sin in his body, m.nd or soul

^f evil which may not be publicly known-,n order to

be safe a definite effort should be made to get free

from the thing which, if left alone, may end in destruc-

""Sow shall the aggressive effort against Satan be

made? It is possible for the means to defeat he end

"instead of destroying the evil to allow it to live and

create more. Some may be tempted to use the weapons

oitrnal warfare in the fight for the right. Somewhere

in the realm of the spirit there is a power house to

which God's people may have access Man m to own

strength, fighting evil, shall meet defeat; but a ma"

with the power of God shall be the victor. The church

of today has yet to learn and appropriate
:

. Marge

measure the spiritual forces that are hers for the ask

"
The text in Romans, " Be not overcome of evil, but

overcome evil with good," contains the secret o uc-

eess A mind that is filled with thoughts of things

ha are pure and beautiful has no room for ev.l

thoughts and desires. Little progress is made when

peop! are told not to indulge in this or that pkasure

Tr sin People who have plenty to do that , right have

no room or time for things which --„,»,-
dividual who is engaged in an active effort to propaga

e

truth will accomplish two things :
first, he will be saved

from entering into temptation, and second, he.v.U add

his contribution to the destruction of ev.l ,n the world.

MMlebury, Ind.

Freder

Finally:
_

In that awful, dreadful night,

With conscience and remorse,

With one lone ray of light

Guiding quietly and still,

The prodigal did the rest

By surrendering to the sovereign will I

Behold him now:

Ye sons of men, he is not with swine

But home again 1

His ioy of heart and face

Doth preach the Gospel well,
^

Clothed in the "robe of grace!

Listen: . ,

Is this then God's sovereign behest

That we all robe in Christ's own r.ghteousness?

His robe is good, better, best!

.
Md.

The Soul's Awakening

BY LEONARD BIRKIN

Prov. 23: 26 and 4: 1-8

My thoughts were turned toward this subject^ the

reading of a theme by Albert D. Beldon. This is a se

mon prepared primarily for young people who st.ll

have the greater part of their hves before them.

To young men and women life wears a more or less

rosy hue, for in general they have not ye. come in con-

tact with the disappointments and doubts which he

br nglto all at some time. Many a time ,n our young

dav it would seem that the greatest hour of life was

aoout to dawn, the hour that we could call our golden

*
Manv things at least before we realize them,

ar to be fte gr at goals of ambition, the things to

rSv: aftt

e

a

S

nd attained; but often on attainment

they prove to have but passing value and fade away

with time I well remember the time when I reached

50mewhat similar to those of East London. In *e in- 5SS7« I won* never *£- In-
dividual when evil is allowed to go on it destroys want anyone ese to fog^^. ^ ^
body, mind and sou. o a ™up of^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ,ook

Z^?££#=£.™« r: L
T
h

d

tim

i tf-sXE--- •--
bed^e^^

2£S£l Thffor- of evil are today asserting , wel , remember te £ ttone* day^
rf my

l offensi

P

ve Ed not de*-*= -JJ? ^S^ in the service of my Lord and

SS£ tot^fet'a world of1 must be active
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Fit for the Finest Functions

BY J. B. EHMERT

B. Y. P- D. Article

f, thrilling sight indeed is youth standing at the

threshold of manhood contemplating *e "vestment °

life Confidently and rightly youth asp.res to surpass

b far the attainments of the fathers. Reeent ac.uev -

ments in the realm of science and invention make one

toitnte to set any limit to what may ye. he accom-

P'

Belhat as it may. man is ever greater than any mar-

vel he may achieve. We have failed to cons.der his

• In the image of God created he him. D™™"8

much was M through sin. but when the "Word be-

rime flesh" he lived so easily, so naturally and so

X within the ways of man that some even^declare

he was onlv man. At the same time he lived so

beautifully, nobly and masterfully in the realms of the

Z al and the spiritual that the most enlightened

and Pious through the ages have been content onty

when they reverenced and adored him as God The

marvel is that God could so fully reveal himself

Lough the medium of personality. We ook a. Christ

and are thrilled in contemplation of what man .s to

he like. We look at the Christ and are sat.sfied to

think that God is like that.

Not alone did the Son exalt man in assuming his

form but he demonstrated his conception of mans

value by centering his life's activities in mans behalf

His interests were human interests. He came that

man might have abundant life. His purpose was to

serve man, not to be served by man. Surely he proved

beyond all doubt man's exalted place in creation, and

the warmth of the Father's care.

If this be true, then man can attain his highest only

as he lives within the plan and purpose of his Father

Jesus said that he always did the things wh.ch pleased

the Father In the mechanical world we know that it

is only as we conform to its laws that we are master

of its forces. Any infraction brings disaster. And no

less in the world of spirit do we need to be in harmony,

to abide, to be in tune in order to perform the highest

functions. .

In an exalted moment of his life the great Paul

reached out in joyous contemplation of future attain-

ment and yearned to be what God desired that he

should be. That it might be so he " buffeted his body

and kept his passions and powers in control, allowing

nothing to bar him from the closest touch with his

Lord That he succeeded and that he did attain, has

been tire thankful testimony of the church through all

the centuries since.

The athlete well knows the value of physical fit-

ness. Indulgences which are innocent in themselves,

and entirely legitimate at other times, are rigidly

banned during training and all in the interest of fit-

ness Success in the great game of life is ever tied

up in a similar way with physical fitness. Many sad

failures may be traced to its lack in the crises that de-

termine success or failure.

So intimate and intertwined is the relation between

body and mind that each is seriously affected by the

other. Many sicken and pine away because of real or

fancied ills. The joyous strains of the anthem and the

solemn notes of the funeral dirge each has its peculiar

effect on the body through the mind. It is not a mere

pious saying that " out of the heart are the issues of

life." Nor again, " As a man thinketh in his heart so

is he." To a degree rarely realized anger, malice, envy,

hatred, and lustful thought hinder and cripple body

and soul. If then thought has such a vital influence

over the body, how measure at all the havoc wrought

by evil deeds? To satisfy the desires of a moment

Esau sold his precious birthright, never to recover it.

Untold sons of Esau have wrecked promising careers

and blasted prospective happy homes by unfitness re-

sulting from unworthy and evil indulgences.

Then there is a mental and spiritual fitness. Self-

consciousness, continuous through life and persisting

even in the spirit world, never ceases to be a marvel.

The mind reaches back over thirty, fifty or even seven-

ty years, and we lightly say :

" I remember." But

iust how we remember baffles the keenest of minds

Ci-velous and perhaps more imhoitam^^
that each thought or experience affects orev he .

We are different because of cacn expe

l°C edition makes possible an accmiiulation of

bite Alert and active, choosing or discarding ap-

modified by all its previous experiences.

One victory prepares for another, as one defeat

make another more probable, unless the sou. actively

remind defies it, usin, defeat as a means «o nroun

higher.
" Conscience makes cowards of us all, but

only as it is burdened by the memory of what ,s un-

:„ thv and low. Grace, amazing grace forgiveness

Lis s andmarvelous.y renews; hut the memory o

unworthy deeds ever humbles and not "W£r
cripples. After success such as mortals seldom attain

P ul could but think of himself as having been the

chief of sinners because he had so foully sinned as to

persecute the church of his Lord.
1

To be fit, then, for the finest functions o body and

soul, to fill nobly one's place among his fellows, t be

what his Maker and Savior desires him to be, ould

ever be the purpose and the goal of youth. In the

attainment of this goal youth will find personal and

whole-hearted allegiance to the Lord a factor of neces-

Z and prime importance. Studied habits of persona,

purity in thought and conduct, together with a care-

u, guarding of physical health, will save a youth from

crippling weaknesses and ever carry him forward to

greater achievement and increasing fitness for the

finest functions of body and soul.

La Verne, Calif-

confidence reply that the power* found in ap £td

Christianity. What we need is " Spiritual Blood Trans-

fusion." Society and the church will be saved from

destroying passion and untold suffering only by the

Gospel of Jesus Christ-believed, accepted, lived and

proclaimed, until all men come to know him and to

recognize the Lordship of Jesus Christ who will subdue

the tumult and bring peace and victory.

McPlierson, Kans.

Spirit." We might add that Bro. Early is looking fine

and plans to return to take up his work at the Greene

County Industrial School.

Facing the Facts

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

The body of human society is seriously ill and this

is having no little effect on the body of Christian be-

lievers What is the remedy? We hear: " Preach a

popular gospel," "Preach brotherhood and peace

goodness and cheerfulness," " Omit the rebuking of

sin" This all sounds very good but will it work?

" Furnish attractions-music, entertainments, athletics

-everything, 'and most anything' to bring people

together," is another suggestion. Social life has its

place in the church, but it is not the redemptive power

of the church and I fear that some have gone so far in

this direction that the cause has been hindered rather

than helped.

However, we should not become discouraged about

the state of society and the church for they are not in

a hopeless condition, and in many ways there is im-

provement. " But he is a near-sighted optimist who

regards social change as always social progress." The

dangers of progress may be just as real and destruc-

tive as the dangers of reaction or neutrality.

Likely we are feeling our weakness, and our stand-

ards are being lifted, for on the part of the leaders,

the ministry and the praying laity, there is the spirit

of earnestness and a return to the things that are es-

sential. We are outlawing vice. We are denouncing

war and social service is broadcasting Christian love.

Denominations are cooperating in service to men ir-

respective of race or attainment. Scientists are re-

discovering God and statesmen are pleading for the

Christian spirit. Still we realize that something is

wrong and we need a heroic cleansing of the whole

system by confession and repentance.

The individual church has its discouragements. We

find a lack of earnestness, lack of enthusiasm, lack of

confidence, lack of conversions, lack of support, and

the denial of obligations. Do we need a new fashion

and form of public worship to appeal to fickleness?

No! the American people are satiated with fickleness.

Humanity is not good enough without regeneration.

Are democracy and science alone sufficient to bring

about such a change? No, indeed, but we can with

The afternoon of Sunday proved exceedingly full;

hence we can not tell of all that happened. At Con-

vention Hall the afternoon program began with an

address by W. W. Peters of Mt. Morris College. He

spoke on " What the Church of the Brethren Can Con-

tribute to Religious Education." What we ought and

can contribute depends upon the need. What we need

is better teaching, and this Bro. Peters thinks we can

contribute and ought to contribute in response to the

supreme need in religious education today.

"Whither Bound with Youth" was the next ad-

dress. We can not convey to our readers the intriguing

quality of Bro. Dan West's address in a paragraph.

But doubtless you would like to know what he con-

siders the three chief problems now facing youth.

These are; relationships between boys and girls, the

problem of faith and knowledge and the problem of

loyalty Bro. West did not offer new solutions; he

would take the good of the past and fill it full. The

solution for broken home life is a deeper and broader

vision of the meaning of the home. As to faith and

knowledge, there must be a proper balance. Greater

knowledge can and ought to be the basis of greater

faith The narrow loyalties to church, country and

race should, not stop short of the bounds of real

brotherhood. The problem in loyalty is to fill it full.

Bro L W. Shultz then gave a brief statement re-

garding Children's Work in the church, introducing

Sister Ruth Shriver who is to have charge of this

new department. — .

Next came the Fathers and Sons' Program and the

Mothers and Daughters' Meeting. At the former, Bro.

D G Wine, who has proven himself to be a true

father for a family of thirteen, showed how he had

been happy and successful at the biggest job any man

can undertake.

Bro. Calvert Ellis certainly proved his adaptability

when he substituted for two absent speakers, speak-

ing aptly and concisely on " What I Like About My

Father" and reading " Me and Pap and Mother.

Bro H B Speicher concluded the program with a

discussion of " Modern Problems in Relationships be-

tween Father and Son."

The Mothers and Daughters had the main Conven-

tion Hall at three thirty this afternoon for their an-

nual meeting. Sister R. H. Miller presided in the

absence of the President, Sister J. Z. Gilbert, of Los

Angeles, Calif. The report of the Secretary expressed

appreciation of the support of the Genera! Sunday

School Board under whose fostering care the Mothers

and Daughters' Association is now working. .In con-

ducting the worship period Sister J. W. Lear voiced a

caution, not to say warning, in view of a certain

tendency of womanhood generally to lose something of

the' chivalrous respect of the opposite sex formerly

enjoyed. She also made a plea for an appreciation

of Christ who had emancipated womanhood.

The principal address was given by Bro. Edgar

Rothrock, pastor of the La Verne church, Calif., on

the subject
" The Christian Home." Beginning with

a special tribute to Pennsylvania mothers to whom the

whole church of the West owed so much, he urged all



fred to a large apartment house in which several

that they were just playing pa and ma.

Special music was furnished by the Elizabethan

Je
P

quartet, the Codorus ladies' chorus and by Mr.

Fillmore, author of " Tell Mother 1 11 Be There,

was present to sing that favor.te song h.mself.

who

» i,,..,. tn a few words about the

And now we must hasten to a lew

Dr Frederick J.
Libby spoke first suggesting four

gamzed police force is all that ,s necessary.

By a splendid worship program the
:

c^*»»
wa^prepared for the closingf^^llZ
, single voice, through quartet - C°f

«nce

and congregational singing^ f^^.JJ^
heen led to expectancy. And Dr_ <-•«-

£van.

their need when be P-ented
J

Q«^^

Christ to join with God in nis &,

enterprise.

Monday, June 13

REPORTED BY W. B. STOVER

THE sky is clear and the air is cool a splendid

p^,Ui^. ^«i;
---

"dH fr ^o/his whose custom, in their daily

amny wo ship, was to read a scripture lesson suited
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not confined to Greene County. Bro. Early's talk about

the situation there was well received.

Bro. Slabaugh, in his " Bible Hour" thoughtspre-

sented the three conferences of the early church and

the difficulties they had over the race cuestan. Apph-

eation was made to our present great need of stress,, fc

brotherhood between races. A brother fro*tOtao

said to me it was the best he ever heard. The program

continues: Bro. H. Spenser Minnich earnestly urges

that we have material at hand, in abundance ,fw wis

t to advance our study of the mission problems,

we but will it so. What kind of folks are we. with

plenty everywhere, unless we follow the hlghes ,dea ?

The Jesus ideal is the only ideal, but we will have

work at it. if we would accomplish anything a. all

worthy.

Bro M Clyde Horst made -a happy reference to

George Wolfe" John Kline, James R. Gish and others

r^r^^se^ice, and then did greater

service than any others living in then da£ If we take

their measure of service to the,r day what will be

measure of service we need to our day?

Bro 1 J Yoder mentioned the fact that our church

was he result of persecution, which drove our folks

to prayer and Bible study. They resolved to follow

he light as God gave them the light, and live accord-

„gly
g
We are placing a new emphasis on sen,

fXwship and love, which emphasis agrees splendidly

with the import of our good old love feast occasion^

Peter made a great confession: Jesus Christ the Son

of God This was the first Christian creed Jesus

told his disciples to do the IB of God, as well as to

acknowledge the fundamental truths thereof. Sacrifice

was a great word with him, and an equally great factor

in his marvelous life.

1 The church is depending .too much on he. ma-

chinery to convert the world. Life is the great essen-

tial in this proposition.

2 1 believe we have too largely eliminated the cross

from our program of life.

3 We set too much on increasing membership that

is we are perhaps too ready to show the way as being

easy very easy, too easy for the greatest good.

^"esent emphasis is to give Christ tl.nrst

Dlace in our own lives, then seek to gam for htm the

'

stpl ce in the lives of others. We are winning

rs

n

Vrong
r

n Co* brethren, they sometimes win

ICX^uf a year. That looks good to those who love

the Lord. , , ,.

Long before the appointed hour a stream o fata

mith have been seen wending their ways to the Con-

^oXlNorthisisthe^GreatDay^dt,^
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however, they began to individualize. They have their

problems, and are working at them. They have leaders

and some of them would be splendid elders for our

congregations at home. When men are strangers they

look aLnce at each other, they dwell apart .but when

they become acquainted, they become brothers. He

said that he was again persuaded that all men were

made of one blood, and all men are brothers The

way men respond to a treatment of kindness all over

the world is similar; the way they respond to a
>

treat-

ment^ force is similar. We are all alike, all the way

round.
'

There are Christians, members of our church in

India, Bro. Bonsack went on to say. who are in busi-

ness who attend church and Sunday-school on Sun-

day and who have their prayer rooms in their own

private houses. " I was asked to enter one such. Bless

them, they are the boys of our early missions there.

There is a great spiritual need all round the world,

and Christ alone can satisfy the need. Our troubles

are that we want more things, more clothes, more sil-

verware, more money; our need is spiritual It is

the same as with others. Christ is the only hope of

solution for the problem. The East is learning to

know Christ, but the people there do not like our

selfishness, our national pride, our assumed superiority,

our attempted aristocracy, our fighting spirit. We

preach peace, and insist on having our own way. We

preach temperance in a most intemperate manner

Our heritage as a church bears a message of hope

for all the world. The thing that makes us unworldly

and the thing that strengthens our spirit of brother-

hood, these things the world is hungry for.

n H C Early of Virginia, told an interesting

stor; of the Gfeenl'county industrial School in the

Country of his State. The scho^s perjpsjhe

kind, always being the mostj P^ ^ ^^ pre _ ^ ^.^ arrangement a long 1

After the Conference offering (total $83,411.13) the

groups on the platform stood as they were cahed.

Then came the presentation of the names of the mis-

sionaries newly appointed, and the consecratioriprayen

The Lord bless them! Sister Susan Stoner and

Brother and Sister Russell Robertson were appointed

It seems we have fallen to the place of hoU<mg our

L'we used to be building bigger May the Lord

,ead us into that larger wisdom and experience, or

something (whatever it may he) as he sees the need.

We ave not yet attained to our best; perhaps a change

of sy en wil help us. We must cling firm to our

faith in the future, and work in complete harmony

therewith. We have a work to do.

The evening was full of the challenge for the fields

of the world. Are we now at the top of all we can

do' Have we reached the limit of our strength

With all our wealth can we do no more for the great

mi o work of the world? Will some of our large,

hurLs he willing, if called upon to do so, to get on

without pastors, in order that the largest possible may

b eached by us on the fields afar, where the need is

so great' Do we have no care for weak churches at

home" Are we not interested at all? Will we be

o e.led to hand back the bright light to those among

us who took it to the foreign fields years ago? I hope

Z Our young men and young women are equal

Challenge of the present day, and we will s and

lw them In words of like effect. Bro. M. R. Z.gler

^eHie evening assembly. And a day we^spent,

full of the joy of great visions, came to its clos

1992 and in the following year land had been

nl-int now consists ot ouu acies
plant now

General Mission Board. Bro.

mgs, the property ot tne ueuci...
Washington

the Tuskegee Institute appear before m n P

TW the personal element, as shown in select on,

Thus the personal
possibility of raising up

L ders '7
b

™ ™; e"f m those

S
wi,h,n. and that

,ee all passed in solemn procession from the

more than others in laying the foundations for this

present climax of religious expression.

^odd al, the J^ple looked alike to him; soon enough,

Pick-up«

Officers for the United Student Volunteers elected

for die coming year are as follows: Edward Z*gle

, , v-i President ; Bernice Bohnger, Hunt-

^X^Snt/Harland Smith. Eldorado.

Iowa, Secretary-Treasurer.

The Bridgewater Cclie^Tnaale quartette as well

as others, rendered an excellent service in their con-

tributions of specially devotional hymns.

A sister died this year. In her will, she mentioned

not only the Mission Board, but also one of the mis-

eries who is unavoidably detained at home, and I

am correctly informed that this is very h,ghl> appre

dated. (Coslinutd on r»S= *»>
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Presumptuous Sins

BV GALEN B. ROVER

(Rtad Ps«ta »: "l R°"»"! 6: "'4)

Sin is a term expressing in the main a relationship

between God and man, in which the latter misses the

mark " of the divine law, whether by om.ss.on or com-

mission. It is something in man upon which God

looks with disfavor and conscience condemns. Man

has no cure for sin in any form, even when some thmk

they have. Jesus alone saves from our s.ns

Presumptuous sin is bold, audaaous, .nsolent fool-

hardy sin. David prayed to be kept from such s.ns

Yet how they visualized his own career They are

his biography. Human nature both good and bad

L very strong in him, and he had much trouble with

the bad. Sacred record recounts two or more senous

relapses But David often sat down and reasoned

with himself, and strengthened his resistance aga.nst

sin by acknowledging that " the law of the Lord IS per-

fect
"

to be faithful to God was " more to be des.red

than fine gold"; and the judgments of God are

" sweeter than honey and the honeycomb. But in

spite of such sublime conclusions, the struggle was on

with him all the time, and even in his highest moments

of victorious contemplation he would exclaim-. Who

can understand his errors?" There is reason for tins

query. Did he not say: "I was brought up in in-

iquity ; and in sin did my mother conceive me ? No

wonder, then, feeling this uncertainty and great weak-

ness he prays: "Cleanse thou me from secret faults.

Keep back thy servant from presumptuous

sins • let them not have dominion over me."

What might be bold, audacious, insolent, foolhardy

sins today? Or are such not committed any more?

Might preachers be guilty of presumptuous sin in con-

nection with their preaching? How about the preacher

who thinks if he opens his mouth (without due prepa-

ration) that God will fill it with words and give him

eloquence to deliver a soul-thrilling message?

There have been many instances when a preacher

came to a critical moment unexpectedly, and in the heat

of debate or oration God did fill his mouth and give

him wonderful eloquence. God never forsakes his

children in the hour of real need. But that is an en-

tirely different thing from the lazy or worldly, preoccu-

pied preacher who fails to prepare, or from the one

who believes God will give him a message without

preparation. God is almighty and nothing is impossi-

ble with him. But he has ordained that he will not

draw water out of an empty well or take corn out of

an empty crib. It is the preacher's business to be in-

filling all the time; only then can he depend upon God

to bring to remembrance the things that are to be

spoken on the particular occasion.

A young minister listens to one of large experience,

' who on the spur of the moment, makes an eloquent

address. But the young minister perhaps does not know

that that impromptu address is the cream of ten, twen-

ty, or thirty years of preparation. Surely for any min-

ister to undertake to preach without due preparation

can be nothing less than presumptuous sin, and I fear

this sin has " dominion " over a good many who class

themselves as preachers.

Closely related to the responsibilities of the minister

are the duties of that larger army known as Sunday-

school workers (?) who do not work properly at their

job. What is it if not presumptuous sin for a teacher

to come before his class and say :

" I am not prepared

to teach today "? In an emergency he may fall back on

his
" reserves " of general Bible knowledge, but if one

gets close enough to our able Bible teachers you will

find them " going over the lesson " again in order to

. teach it properly.

Then how about the superintendent who concerns

himself not about his school during the week, but who

comes on Sunday with hustle and bustle, asking,

"What shall we sing?" Thus he goes through the

I routine of the program and is off home, glad it is all

over again for another week.
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Such Sunday-school workers cannot be placed in

any other category than guilty of presumptuous sin

and it has dominion over them.
.

Be ond a doubt, the prevalent notion that little sins

do not matter much, is presumptuous sin. We are

piainly told that the little foxes destroy the vines and

tender grapes. Back in tabernacle times recently de

livered Israel had to be very particular about the orna-

ments and trimming, the essentials for beauty and not

strength, as well as the more substantial parts; but m

modern times
"

little sins " do not amount to much and

this in the face of the fact that the first drink initiate

the drunkard, the first theft starts the thief and the

first little wrong is the beginning of the downfall of an

otherwise promising career. .„-,„. „„j

How about the presumptuous sin of letting good

enough alone," uttered by so many well-meaning Chris-

tians when any one knows that nothing is good enough

until it is the best? " Good enough " is the lazy man s

whine, the sin of second best, a sin against real prog-

ress. And how prevalent is this sin! Closely related

to it is the other cry :
" We did not do it that way in

the good old days." Indeed, the Christian church has

enough members who want to apply the methods that

worked well one day to the present day sm problems.

Such dear people little realize that their methods no

more fit the needs today than a square block fits a

round hole. Sin is sin and will always be sin. But

its form is manifold. If the Devil could trump up

three entirely different forms of sin to tempt the Lord

in the wilderness at " the end of forty days what will

he not do in a generation of any Christian s life! And

he just laughs his sleeves full when Christians try to

shut up the round hole of his smooth endeavors with

tbeir square plugs of "precedent" and past methods.

This can be nothing else than presumptuous sin.

But above all, for a man or woman to unite with

Christ and then think he or she can maintain their

religious integrity without having a church home and

being regular in attendance, is presumptuous sm, a sin

of commission entirely too common. Even grant that

such an one can resist the powerful flux of ev.l that is

always rushing towards every one daily, he or she is

supremely selfish to withhold support from an organ-

ization of which he or she is a member, and from those

within the group who need all the help possible to stem

the tide of wickedness. When it is written that it is

good to assemble with those of like precious faith, it is

nothing but conceit and presumptuous sin, that prompts

one to justify " staying at home."

Now there is a wide difference between bold,

audacious, insolent, foolhardy sin and a justly confi-

dent man or woman. I was one time one of a thousand

who heard Madam Schumann-Heink sing. We cheered

because she thrilled us with her message of song. Her

singing,
" Holy Night " can never be forgotten by those

who heard her. She stepped before us perfectly com-

posed. There was not one whit of presumption on

her part for her long years of training had made her

master of the occasion.

And I may say thoughtfully and admiringly too, that

it is not presumptuous sin for a Christian, amidst the

din of discordant voices, the wild onrush of doubts in

God, the blatant denials of Christian experience, the

tumults bf a tottering social order, to stand still in the

strength of the Lord, or to sing—

" My hope is built on nothing less,

Then Jesus' blood and righteousness."

Such a Christian inspires confidence on the part of

the worst enemies of the cause. Contrarywise, no sad-

der scene can be found than when brought to a test like

the above, character in a supposedly strong Christian,

fails because hidden and presumptuous sins had taken

the " heart " out of the oak.

It should be remembered that presumptuous sins are

premeditated. One is hurried by exciting impulses

and passions to do the wrong and some excuse them-

selves because of these influences. Yet we cannot get

away from the fact that we know in such moments that

we are doing wrong. We simply grit our teeth and go

through doing the wrong knowingly. The sad part is

that that very course opens the path for the repetition

of that particular sin, the conscience is seared and that

deliberate, presumptuous sin has " dominion " over us.

Bound by eternal bonds to presumptuous sins as

well as all others, are these words in glowmg letters

written
: " The wages of sin is death." Let us not be de-

ceived either for, " Be sure your sin will find you out_

David was a man after " God's own heart and he

prayed; "Keep back, keep back, KEEP BACK [oh,

that cry I] thy servant from presumptuous sins.

While I have not filled up the list of presumptive s.ns,

let each one feel the importance of making, God my

Refuge and Strength; my Rock, my Fortress; in him

and him alone will I trust; I will call upon him and he

will answer me; he will deliver me," and then the list

grows smaller all the time.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
• —

Dearth of Ministers

BY GRACE MEEK SALA

Why are so few sons of our ministers willing to fol-

low in their fathers' footsteps and take up the min-

istry? How many times we see among professional

men that the father and son are partners—the physi-

cian, the undertaker, the pharmacist, the merchant, etc.

But why are fewer ministers and sons partners, when

we know the ministry is one of the noblest and most

sacred of callings?

Could it be possible that the answer that was given

by a clean, intelligent young man in high school, a son

of a minister in a prominent church, to a question asked

by a schoolmate might partly answer our question?
_

I shall never forget the changed expression on his

kind calm face when I asked him if he expected to be-

come a minister like his father. " No, indeed!" was

his disgusted reply, and upon inquiring the reason he

frankly told me these words :
" The minister and his

family are expected to wear the best clothes, give the

most in the collection basket, do the most entertaining

and receive the least wages."

In the first place, are we really expecting this of the

minister's family? If so, let us help them to live up

to the standard we have set for them, so young men and

women will be eager to fit and qualify themselves for

the greatest and most needed profession in the world.

Mountain Grove, Mo.

Why Am I a Christian?

BY WH. E. FRY

First, I am a Christian because my father and

mother were Christians, and their lives were lived on

a high plane of right living.

Second, because an earnest Christian Sunday-school

teacher took a real interest in me and prayed for me

that I might give my life into the keeping of the Lord

Jesus Christ.

Third, because Christianity represents the highest

ideal of life known to man." No other system of ethics,

or religion, or philosophy, or atheism, or agnosticism

has ever yet devised anything that will compare favor-

ably with the perfect ideal of the Christian. This ideal

life was lived by Jesus Christ himself, and has been

closely approached by many men and women since

then, whose lives shine out as beacon lights in a cold,

dark, dreary world.

Fourth, I am a Christian because of the joy and

the satisfaction that come into my life from knowing

that I am in harmony with the plan of life laid down

for me by an all-wise and loving Creator.

Fifth, I am a Christian because the Christian life is

a growing life; an expanding life. It becomes larger,

fuller, grander, as time goes on.

Sixth, I am a Christian because the Christian life is

the life that endures ; it is never-ending. All other life

is temporal ; it deteriorates ; wears out, dies, for it has

nothing eternal to sustain it.
" He that soweth unto

his own flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption " (Gal.

6:8).

Seventh, I am a Christian because Jesus loved me so

much that he died for me, to save me from sin and to

help me on to a better, happier life and he wants me

to be his child ; his follower. And since he has done

so much for me I do not want to show ingratitude to

him by rejecting his love and turning away from him.

Omak, Wash.



HOME AND FAMILY1
The Ladies' Aid

The old church bell had long been cracked.

Its call was but a groan.

It seemed to sound a funeral knell

With every broken tone.

"We need a bell." the brethren said,

"But taxes must be paid.

We have no money we can spare,

Just ask the Ladies' Aid."

The shingles on the roof were old,

The rain came down in rills.

The brethren slowly shook their heads,

And read the monthly bills.

The chairman of the Board arose

And said, " I am afraid

That we shall have to lay the case

Before the Ladies' Aid."

The preacher's salary was behind;

The poor man Mushed to meet

The grocer and the butcher as

They passed him on the street.

But nobly spoke the brethren then:

" Pastor, you shall be paid.

We'll call upon the treasurer

Of our good Ladies' Aid."

" Oh," said the men, " the way to heaven

Is long and hard and steep.

With slopes of ease on either side

The path is hard to keep.

•We cannot climb the heights alone

;

Our hearts are sore dismayed 1

We ne'er shall get to heaven at all

Without the Ladies' Aid."

—Selected.
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for her and took her home. When the note became

due he went to pay it off. He counted out the exact

change for the note and handed it over. The old man

counted it carefully several times and said You have

<nven me too much," and handed back part of it.

Whether he only returned the interest, or gave back

even more, he can not now remember.

The story the old settlers loved best to tell related to

a year when the corn had been almost a failure per-

haps from drouth or from early frost. Most of the

settlers had no corn and their outlook was dark. On

the Nickols farm there was fairly good corn. Perhaps

the land, having been in cultivation longer was better

than the new land, or it may be that Nickols was a bet-

ter farmer than most of the new settlers. At least he

had corn to sell. The price year after year had al-

ways been fifty cents a bushel, but scarcity had now

railed the price to one dollar a bushel. Nevertheless

Prosper Nickols still sold his com at fifty cents
;

a

bushel The fame of his generosity reached the little

town of Peru, on the Wabash river, some thirty miles

away.

407

Deeds of Kindness

BY D. E. CRIPE

No. 3—Prosper Nickols

Nearly one hundred years ago a man by the Puritan

name of Prosper Nickols came with his family to the

wild woods of Northern Indiana. He selected a spot

in the southwestern part of Kosciusko County near a

strong spring of good water, and there he and his sons
S

b i them .'small log house where they could live in

comparative comfort. This was a lonely spot, without

neighbors and far from town or nver.

There were still a few bears and deer and wild tur-

keys in the woods which supplied them with meat;

there were plenty of nuts and berries in their season.

Th maple trees furnished the sweet water in the spring

from which they made the best of sweets, and thus
,

the

woods produced almost everything by way of food

that they needed. After the first year they-had p enty

of corn, and corn bread was the staple food for the

early settlers in the forest.

Through the cold winter days they cut down the tag

oak, poplar and beech trees and burned everythmg they

cou d not use so that by spring the ground was ready

to scratch and plant corn. The land was fertile and

among the green roots and stumps the corn grew and

produced aS>od crop. With plenty of corn the settler

was not poor, for this was food for man and beast.

Year by year their cleared fields grew larger and they

produced more corn. ,

P
Soon other settlers came into this cornmunrty and

all needed corn for the first winter. All went to the

Nickols home, where there was plenty of corn, and

none went away empty. Nearly every settl
e«
jas poor,

hut it made no difference whether he had money or not,

he alwavs got the corn he needed.

I
^acquainted in that community almost for y

years ago, while there were still old men there who had

ettled in those woods in an early day. Some had

come there poor and had grown rich, but al were

anxbus o tell about the generosity of Prosper Nickols

Their stories were all similar, and this is one of them

Tames Warren, himself a generous and beloved old

ma Everywhere lenown as - Grandpa," said that when

the^to those wood,.hey had a ram y of small

children and needed milk. He went to n«

hie to buy a cow. He told the old pioneer^
hat h

wanted a cow, but he had no money. Go out to the

field and pick you out a cow," was all the answerte

got He went and selected a cow and gave his note

One day two business men from Peru rode up to the

Nickols home and asked if he had corn to sell. He

said he had some corn to spare. They asked his price

and he replied he sold his corn at fifty cents a bushel

Thev asked how much corn he could spare and hey

were told he could spare nearly one thousand bushels^

These men told him they would take all of it He asked

them if they had the money to pay for it. O, yes, they

replied, they would pay for it in good money. He

gave them this answer, which his neighbors never for-

g
°"If you have the money you can go out to the Elk-

hart prairie and buy what corn you need I am keeping

my corn for the poor neighbors who do not have the

money to pay for it." To his neighbors that year he

put the sanre question when they asked to buy corn

and sold only to those who were too poor to pay for it

Prosper Nickols and his good wife were aid aw y

on high ground which he himself had cleared off. and

here! now a big cemetery there. By it stands a s-
church which is still known as Nickols Chapel. His

name is more honored and revered in the community

ound his old home than any other plain and simp e

farmer that I ever heard of anywhere in the world.

The people speak of him as though his name were al-

most too sacred to be pronounced above a whisper.

Wichita, Kans

a place calm and restful and spiritually helpful. Often

we find Bro. Brief leading. All he wants is short talks,

short prayers, very little Scripture reading and not

much singing. Recently we heard a prominent pastor

say it gave him the "jimmies" to have the Sunday-

school classes take four minutes to come into the audi-

torium, when they could get there in two. A case ot

what you might call " nervousitis." No patience!

One morning, while crossing the Atlantic, our peace

of mind was suddenly disturbed by the sound of the

anchor chains being lowered over the sides of the star,

The great throbbing engines suddenly stopped. The

vessel came to a standstill. Immediately the passen-

gers on all sides were asking for an explanation. After

some time the information was given out that a hot

box had developed in some of the machinery, too much

speed being the cause.

That is just what happens to folks that are con-

tinually in a hurry. The time comes when they must

stop Undue haste causes the delicate organs of our

bodies to get a hot box. Sometimes they are injured

beyond repair. Heart trouble is on the increase and

is the most prevalent disease at present. Nervous

troubles, insanity and many other ills are caused by

the hurry habit.

The fellow who has no forced vacations, no doctor

bills to pay, no probable retirement in view, the worker

with a steady pull, radiating the Spirit of our Lord

s

the one who will accomplish more and be the most

useful all through life.

Chickasha, Okla.

The Hurry Habit

BY BERTHA RYAN SHIRK

There are habits good and habits evil. In classi-

fying the one named above, the decision is, that it is an

evil habit. It seems, if we may call life * P™gram-we

are always rushing the program. It is hurry here and

hurry there, and hurry, hurry on every hand.

The typical American is a hustler He gets his

training along this line in early childhood ,n the home,

the school, the church and other environments.

The morning hours of the ordinary home are rush

hours The ordinary breakfast is a hastily prepared

one The ordinary family at the breakfast table rmg

well be called
" the grab and gobble club. If there

ar chores or errands to do they must be done in a

hurry The clock is kept running ten minutes fast to

hurry' dad off to work, the children off to school and

mother off to the various duties of the day, so the

dinner will be on the table right on the dot.

Duties should be performed with promptness and

precision, without undue haste or nervous strain, yet

his hurry habit clings to the very best of us.

We call hasty, reckless drivers speed demons. Are

the not rightiy named? The demons that entered

he swine
" ran violently," and life was their prey. So

many precious lives are sacrificed today on account of

TheTpeed demon. Laws will not stop them It is only

v, en there is a spirit of gentleness and kindness w.th.n

caution and carefulness will be manifested^without

Do our schools not foster the hurry habit? Pep

seem s ,o be the order of the day. Make it snappy

How often do we hear it? We take the same baneful

spirit into our Churches. We enter, thinking to find

The " Wait-a-Minute " Boy

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Take one good look at Eugene Hardy, the " wait-

a-minute
"

boy. There is absolutely nothing the mat-

ter with his legs, they are perfectly sound. Yes sound

but not reliable! They remind one of the hands of a

cloA that the colored man removed and carried to a

jeweler to be repaired because they would not go-

but the legs of Eugene are not detachabl
e_

True

head them for a ball game and they work fine, but

on the other hand, when his mother needs a loaf of

bread and two perfectly fresh yeast cakes he always

savs
" Wait a minute, mother."

p

The legs of Eugene remind me of my neighbors

auto. This neighbor could not start his auto last

Sunday morning. He could have walked to church in

a fraction of the time he was working over his auto

At last he said, disgustedly: " The game is not worth

the candle," and walked to church.

Stran-e but every minute of delay, makes Eugene s

legs harder to start. The poison of " I don t want to

';••
has the same effect on his legs that the sting of

a tarantula hawk has on a huge tarantula-.t seems

to paralyze his legs.
„tt,„"

Eugene does not say, "Wait a minute mother

when the dinner bell rings. On the^
contrary his

father says he is
"Eugene-on-the-spot. The hired

man claims that Eugene can stow away dinner

^
rapidly as he can shovel coal into the coal bin! He

tae L all speed records in getting to the table 1
Charlie

Paddock, the world's champion hundred-yard runner

would very likely rub his eyes and say: I had better

"'The hands of Eugene are as difficult to start as his

feet. There may be wood to cut, or cows to feed, or

arden to plant, or a vacuum cleaner to run, bu

Eusenc always says: "Wait a minute, mother. In

otd Eugene" may yet die of acute indigestion,,f he

noes not get busy and give those arms and legs health-

^ brains are almost as difficult to start. When

i,- anther savs-
" Eugene, it is time for you to get

;

S

t,r schooTp^oblems," he uses the same old words:

"Wan a minute mother." Mrs. Hardy says she would

ge, nicely rested up if she always waited a minute when

ttene used those words. Very likely, but would no

F Cene have dry bread and cold potatoes or dinner

in cd of roast oeef and strawberry shortcake? How

wtuld it do for Eugene to try using these words.

" Coming, mother, right now ?

Pasadena, Calif. ._.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
|

Calendar for Sunday, June 26

Sunday-chon! L.»o„, Some Bible Teachings on Reli-

gious Education (Educational Day).-John 16. 12, Heb.

5

Chri.y,» Worker.' Meeting, Our Denominational Col-

leges. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Yellow Creek church, III.

One addition to the Beech Grove church, Iml.

Four baptisms in the New Salem church. Ind.

Four baptisms 'in the Warrensburg church. Mo.

Twelve were received into the West Alexandria church,

Ohio, Bro. R. N. Lcathennan, pastor-evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Holland church. Kans., Bro. W. T.

Luckett and wile ot Hutchinson. Kans.,,evangelists.

Four accepted Christ in the White Oak congregation, Pa.,

Bro Nathan Eshelman of Green Tree, Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Georges Creek congregat.cn, Md.,

Brother and Sister S. Z. Smith of Sidney, Oh.o, evangelists.

Eight baptisms in the Dayton church, Cooks Creek con-

gregation, Va.. Bro. C. B. Smith of Bridgewatcr, Va„

evangelist.

Eight united with the Middletown Valley church, Md..

Bro. J. Kurtz Miller of Frederick, Md., evangelist; four

united with the church previously.

Ten baptized in the Cedar Creek church near Garrett

Ind Bro Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., evangelist, and

Sister Linnie E. Toney of Boston, Ind., music director.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Perry R. Hoover', address is changed from Liberty,

111. to Beaverton, Mich., where he is now located as pastor.

Bro. Perry Prather of Ashland, Ohio, will begin a scries

of evangelistic services June 26 in the Olivet church, Ohio.

Bro. J. H. Moore attended the fiftieth anniversary of the

New Enterprise Annual Meeting before coming to Hershey.

He and Bro. James A. Sell were the only ministers at this

celebration who had also been at the Conference of 1877.

Bro. Moore will have something to say to " Messenger

"

readers soon about the occasion and its significance. He

also has in preparation other interesting articles of a rem-

iniscent nature.

Word ha. reached u. that Sister Hollingcr, wife of Eld.

\lbert Hollinger of Kinderslcy, Saskatchewan, passed over

to the other side at noon, June 14. Sister Hollinger had

been afflicted for many years. We can rejoice that she

is at rest, but there is always pain in the passing of loved

ones from our sight and Bro. Hollinger has been called

on to drink deeply from the cup of sorrow. He and his

family need the sustaining grace which our prayers will

help to bring him. 4, 4, 4, .j.

Miscellaneous Items

To the Churche., District Board, and Committee, of

Southern Indiana! All queries and items of business

should be sent to the undersigned so as to reach him not

later than July 1. District Boards should make out their

programs at once in order to get them printed in the

District Meeting program booklet.—Russell L. Showaltcr,

Anderson, Ind., District Writing Clerk.

By .pecial reque.t we mention again the dedicatory

services for the new church at Roaring Spring, Pa., Sun-

day. June 26. Bro. C. C. Ellis of Huntingdon, Pa., will

speak both in the morning and afternoon and Bro. R. D.

Murphy of Philadelphia in the evening. You are invited

to attend any or all of these services. Bro. A. C. Miller,

pastor, solicits the prayers of the church in behalf of the

work at Roaring Spring.

Immediately following the close of the Hershey Confer-

ence a two and a half days' conference of missionaries,

Mission Board members and a few others was held at

Camp Harmony, near Hooversville, Pa. We found it a

most delightful season of good fellowship and a rare op-

portunity for the cultivation of mutual understanding, a

most valuable prerequisite to healthy progress in any good

cause. Sister Alice King Ebey, one of the India repre-

sentatives present, was delegated to prepare a report of

the conference for publication in the "Messenger," and

will do so as soon as other duties will permit.

Spend the Fourth of July at Camp Mack. The annual get-

together meeting of young and old at the Camp this year

should be largely attended. A missionary address by Bro.

Charles D. Bonsack of Elgin in the forenoon and a patriotic

speech by Mr, E. T. Albertson of Indianapolis in the after-

noon will be the main numbers on the program. The Pleas-

ant Dale young people will furnish special music. The Ross

Memorial stone will be unveiled. You and your school are

invited. Bring your friends to a basket dinner or you can

lunch with the campers at the counter. Welcome to Camp
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Mack July 4. The program begins at 10 A. M.-L. W.

Sl.ultz, Milford, Ind.

Blue Ridge College deserves and hereby recces our

thanks for a copy of the college catalog, current issue.

The editor, are jointly responsible for the Conference

Ec ,,„cs in this and last week's issues, except those o

Mtionary Day as noted, and shared about equa y

their preparation. If vou are curious to know just wli.c.

b ,g to whom, try your hand at guessing. How much

of a hterary critic are you? Can you tell an author by

his style?
T

In the year 1879 or 1880, or about that time. Eld. Leu

Himcs scried as elder-in-charge of the Buck£*:

church

of Southern Indiana for a short period. This fact was

omitted from the write-up which appeared r. the Mes

senger" of June 4, page 363. At the request of *««*"
Bro L L. Teeter, we make this correction ,n order that

the list of presiding elders may be complete.

* * * *

Mission Receipts for Monday, June 13

Each week the General Mission Board will report in these «'»«..•

, recent day's mission rccc.pt, («*. congregate.. Each week a

different d">' of ,„, week will Be .elected until a round o the nu.tt.es.

Say, of the week is reported. The follo,»,n
f

financ.al ga.n, tor the

Kingdom arc reported (or Monday, June 13. iv^-

Codoru., Pa., $2.18 for World-wide.

Aughwick, Pa., $6.80 for World-wide.

Fir.t Altoona, Pa., $3 for World-wide.

Maple Glen, Pa.., $56 for World-Wide.

Howard, Ind., $30 for Conference Budget.

Conemaugh, Pa., $5 for Conference Budget.

Woodland, Mich.. $50 for Conference Budget.

King.ley, Iowa, $150 for Conference Budget.

Root River, Minn., $95 for Conference Budget.

Norri.town, Pa., $84.36 for Conference Budget.

Yellow Creek, Pa., $22 for Conference Budget.

Grand Rapid., Mich., $10 for Conference Budget.

Fir.t Kan.a. City, Mo.. $60 for Conference Budget.

Salem, Ohio. $424.03 for support of Minnie Bright.

Wenaichee Valley, Wash., $25 for Conference Budget.

Branch (S.ngerville), Va., $7.42 for B. Y. P. D.-1927.

Mana..a., Va., $33.42 for Greene County, Va., Mission.

Winchester, Idaho, $2.50 for Greene County, Va., Mission.

Quakertown (Springfield), Pa., $33.82 for Conference

Vest Milton, Ohio, $80 for World-wide; $20 for India

Boarding School.

Flora, Ind., $240.27 for Conference Budget; $84.18 tor

Africa Mission.

Echoes from Hershey Conference

Maurice Wertz (Waynesboro, Pa.), with his wife

(May Oiler) and two daughters, has arranged to visit

India and China, sailing Jan. 7, 1928, on the Hamburg

American S. S. " Resolute."

THE QUIET HOUR
Sugge.tlo , for the, Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful. Private Medltation-

Loyalty
Rom. 13: 1-14

For Week Beginning July 3

FOR HE IS A MINISTER OF GOD TO THEE FOR

GOOD
Governments should be ministers of righteousness, prais-

ing the good and executing wrath upon the bad.- Is it not

true that governments have been strong or weak, helpful

or destructive, a blessing or a curse, depending upon fhe

clearness and force of their discernment of right and

wrong? Governments must be ministers of righteousness

(1 Peter 2:13; Dan. 2:21; Eccles. 8:2).

FOR THIS CAUSE PAY YE TRIBUTE
When government policy is clearly on the side of right,

and government funds are honestly administered, tax-

paying becomes a distinctly missionary type of giving. In

fact, the only just claim governments can make to a

portion of every man's income is that it shall promote the

ends of righteousness which shall bless the lives of all

(Matt. 17:24; 22:17; Luke 23:2).

LOVE IS THE FULFILLING OF THE LAW
Love worketh no ill to his neighbor. Love will not allow

our patriotism to become so narrow as to work ill to an-

other race or nation. It will also prevent that extreme

internationalism which destroys a right love of one's own

country (Gal. 5:14; 1 Tim. 1:5; Lev. 19:18; Mark 12:31;

Jas. 2:8).

THE NIGHT IS FAR SPENT, THE DAY IS AT HAND
" But Paul wrote this nineteen hundred years ago and

things continue about as they were. Paul must have been

mistaken." Yes, to the outward eye things do seem pretty

much the same. But they arc not. Every moment has

in it an immense urgency. The greatest souls are those

who feel this urgency most. The indolent expectation

which says, " I reckon there is plenty of time," ruins more

lives than avowed evil intent (Eph. 5:11; John 9 : 4 ; 1 Tim.

5:6).
DISCUSSION

Is it unpatriotic to criticize one's country?

In what respects could current patriotism be improved?

How may we best help to make our government a min-

ister of righteousness? R. H. M.

There was an interesting group of "missionary

cousins," children of the missionaries born on the vari-

ous mission fields of the world, present at this Con-

ference. Beginning with Esther Long and Angel.ne

Pittenger, the list is a splendid one. God bless these

"children of the manse," than whom none are by

nature better qualified for the foreign work. We have

apparently not yet learned that the thing we may criti-

cize them for is the thing that qualifies them. Some

may have to pay the price that others may learn the

truth ; it is ever so.

Tuesday, June 14

It's a fine morning even if it is raining. Why com-

plain? We have had nearly a week of most glorious

weather for the Conference. Only two days, really

only one, that the temperature was uncomfortable, and

then it wasn't bad. But then it's raining and so the

attendance at early morning worship is smaller than

usual.

Well, as it turned out attendance was all there was

of the early service except, let us hope, the silent as-

pirations and gratitude of those who had come to wor-

ship. There was no public service. This was due,

we suppose the reporter should say, to an unfortunate

combination of circumstances. No one appeared to

make the " address." As this is the day for business

which begins at eight o'clock the time was rather short

to make all the mechanical adjustments necessary.

Another microphone had to be set up for the dele-

gates, tables provided, etc. Messengers, electricians

and others were busy but everything was ready when

promptly at eight Retiring Moderator Kurtz called the

assembly to order.

But the disappointment as to the early worship

seemed to be compensated for in the fervor with which

the congregation joined Bro. H. C. Early in the open-

ing devotions of the business session. Pray ye the

Lord of the harvest that he may send forth laborers

into the harvest, was the central thought. The prayer

was soul-stirring and the whole body appeared to give

it a hearty amen in their hearts. They had sung at

the beginning " Savior, Like a Shepherd Lead Me "

and now joined enthusiastically in " My Faith Looks

Up to Thee."

At this point Bro. Bonsack announced the result of

yesterday's mission offering. The total of cash and

pledges as counted was $83,411.13. This includes

what came to the office since May 20 and is about

$8,000 more than for the corresponding period last

year.

Moderator-elect J. W. Lear now took charge of the

meeting, with his assistants, H. K. Ober as Reader,

I. B. Book as Secretary, and Messengers, Tellers and

Timekeeper as reported last week. At once Bro.

Lear began the delivery of his opening address on

" Functions of the Annual Conference." The dele-

gates were not long in discovering that they were

listening to a masterful handling of a great theme.

We make no apology for using the space necessary to

give it to you in full in last week's issue.. We earnest-

ly commend it to the reader's careful study. Bro. Lear

speaking rapidly used forty-six minutes in its delivery

and about that many years in its preparation, we

imagine, and you can afford to give it a little time too.

After the usual reading of Acts fifteen and the

rules governing the deliberations the Conference took

up the filling of vacancies on Boards and Committees

as the first item of business. Appointments, being re-

appointments in most cases, were made as follows;

Conference Member of Council of Promotion, D. G.

Berkebile; General Mission Board, H. H. Nye; Gen-



eral Sunday School Board, H. K. Ober; General M.n-

Weria. Board, S. J. MiUer; General Welfare Boarcb

Fmra T. Fike and C. Ernest Davis; Traet Examin ng

Committee, Jas. M. Mohler; Music Committee^ M. W.

Fisher; Conference Program Committee J. A. Uove,

Electors of Bethany Bible School, T T. Myers, E M

S udebaker, R. C. Wenger, J. J.
Yoder Sisters Aid

Society, Mrs. M. J.
Weaver; Auditing Committee, J.

1 Oiler.

The second appointment on the Welfare Board was

in place of M. W. Emmert, who tendered his res.g-

;,ion on account of ill health. In accepting this

eLation, the Conference authorized the sending of

, letter of sympathy to Bro. Emmert, expressing appre-

dation of his faithful services in the past and regret

at the necessity of his resignation.

The nomination of ^thT^inger as Moderator of

the Conference of 1928 was confirmed and I. B Book

was reappointed as Conference Secretary for the en-

suing three years.

The report of the Hospital Committee was the first

item of unfinished business. It called out considerable

questioning and discussion. The chief pent at .ssue

was whether the appointment of a Permanent com-

miUee as asked for would not involve the Brotherhood

in obligations which are inadvisable in view of the tasks

already undertaken. When the matter came to a vote

the report was adopted by a good majority. The per-

manent Hospital Committee appointed consists of

Homer F. Sanger, five years, L. D. Ikenberry, three

years, E. F. Sappington, one year.
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members appointed by Conference and the heads of

the recognized educational institutions under control ot

the church. The Conference members first appointed

are J. S. Noffsinger (three years), T. E. George (two

years), D. W. Kurtz (one year).

The Committee on Mission Field Problems merely

reported progress. The committee was continued.

The Council of Promotion submitted no plan for a

Registration Bureau of Information and Exchange be-

cause of the agencies already in the field and the pos-

sibility of a reorganization of the Boards, as now pend-

ing. This action was approved by the delegates.

The Council of Promotion merely reported progress

„ the matter of Organization of Districts and Boards

and asked for more time to complete its report, the

request was granted.

Last year the General Ministerial Board in answer to

certain 'queries on the Pastoral Problem wh,ch had

been committed to it, brought a report which was

spread on the minutes one year for study. It evoked

some lively discussion. Was it too cumbersome? Did

it trespass, in its suggestions, on the province of Dis-

trict elders? What about authorizing Ministerial

Boards to
" adjust difficulties "? These were some of

the questions raised. They had not all been answered

to the satisfaction of the delegates when the time

came for suspending business.

It was 11:30 and after a few necessary announce-

ments Bro J. B. Emmert led in another period of

consecration and intercession. He made us remember

that Jesus said 'my church," his church, not ours.

And that he is "walking in the midst of the candle-

sticks," that is, among the churches, and that he gave

gifts unto men," some apostles, some teachers, etc. Do

we realize that we are gifts to churches we serve?

Are we really?

The delegates decided not to wait till 2 o'clock as

the program suggested, but met for the afternoon ses-

sion at 1:30. A little before that Bro. Brightbill

showed us how hearts are moved "When Mehndy

Sings,"
" Come to Jesus " and " Rock of Ages Then

we all sang " For Christ and the Church. And then

Bro. Jno. S. Flory led in prayer.

Resuming the consideration of the Ministerial Board

report on the Pastoral Problem, a substitute motion

was offered that the question be recommitted to a

committee composed of three members of the
i

Minis-

terial Board and two members not of the Board. This

elicited further discussion, earnest, very earnest, per-

haps unexpectedly earnest and extended (get it in he

Full Report), but all in the finest spirit. When the

motion to recommit was finally put it was lost by

about forty votes. The motion to adopt the report was

then put and prevailed by slightly more than the neces-

sary two-thirds majority.

The proposed new constitution for the General Edu-

cation Board was adopted, after an explanation by

the Chairman, and some brief questioning and answer-

ing The most significant feature of the new plan is in

the membership of the Board. It now consists of three

Hershey—A Reverie

BY CHAKT.ES C. ELLIS

Quiet has settled over the hills of Hershey.

The sun in a splendor of gold has gone to

sleep behind the trees which fringe the west.

The feet that but yesternight thronged up the

slope are homeward turned, and the great

auditorium so lately crowded and alive with

human voice and song stands in the twilight

silent and alone. It seems as a dream that the

great throng that seemed to fill every foot of

standing room has melted away into the night.

But so it has gone. It was but the noontime

when the Moderator said that the Conference

of 1927 had passed into history, and lo. by the

twilight there is scarce a reminder that it has

been here!

And why was it here—this great multitude

that tarried a few brief days, spoke a few

words of greeting as they passed, and then

went so swiftly away? Can we say it better

than to say that they were here on business for

the King? And where are they now ? Home-

ward bound, if not already at home, sleeping

their way into the night, with their faces

toward the loved ones who are at home. Was

it worth while to come, to tarry here for a bit,

and then go home? Surely, to the extent that

it was a fellowship in business for the King

it was not only a delightful experience, but a

bit of time well spent.

How like our little life was this Conference

time together! A few days of greeting and

meeting with our fellows, and it is all over,

and we are homeward bound. Is it worth

while' Surely, if we are here on business for

the King. And surely the time that remains

to any of us is too short for any other business

to claim us. If the note of evangelism, which

was the dominant note of the Conference,

rings through our coming days they will be the

greatest days we have ever had.

" Just one life—'twill soon be past

:

Only what's done for Christ will last."

mtingdon. Pa-

LZ
The report of the Welfare Board on the queries with

reference to peace submitted to it by the last Confer-

ence was adopted with little discussion. It reaffirms

the established position of the church and urges an

active campaign of education for peace by District

Welfare Boards, study classes, oratorical contests and

in other ways.

This completed the docket of unfinished business

The hour was 3: 30. Next in order was the Annual

Reports of the General Boards and Comm.ttees. Re-

ports were read and adopted as follows, financial re-

ports for the most part being read in totaIs only:

General Mission Board, General Sunday Schoo Board,

General Educational Board, General Ministerial Board,

General Welfare Board, Tract Examining Commit-

tee, Auditing Committee (including financial state-

ments of the Sunday School, Educational, Welfare and

Ministerial Boards, Music and Tract Comm.ttees, S.s-

409

ters' Aid Society and Annual Meeting Treasurer).

Reports of the Music Committee and Bethany Bible

School were considered in part but action on them had

to go over until tomorrow.

Should the session adjourn at five or five-thirty? It

wasn't a very weighty problem but the vote on it was

close. The five-thirty people won. At that time Bro.

S. H. Hertzler led in fervent prayer and the further

business of the Conference waited until the morning.

The voting strength of this Conference, the Sec-

retary tells us, is 549, including sixty-six Standing

Committee members and 483 delegates from the local

churches.

The evening service began with good old-fashioned

singing led by Bro. John Brightbill. "There's lots

of music in 'em, those dear, sweet hymns of old.'

And there was good music too in the " Soft floating

on the evening air
" brought by a group of Manchester

young folks. Bro. J. H. Longenecker led the worship

period, fittingly emphasizing the doctrine of repentance

as related to the general theme of the Conference—

evangelism-and the subject of this evening's sermon.

" After Conversion, What?" He referred to the need

of repentance on the part of the churches addressed

in Revelation and wondered whether a preacher of re-

pentance now might not have occasion to address our

own churches in like terms. A season of prayer and

the Twenty-third psalm in song by the Manchester

quartet concluded the preparation for the message

brought by Bro. Otho Winger.

The sermon was a strong climax to a series of

strong sermons. However, Bro. Winger has been too

busy to put his sermon in form for Messenger read-

ers We still hope he may find it possible to do tins.

Here are some of the main points: After conversion

there must be (1) an actual turning from sin. " Thou

shalt not" is a real part of religion. The negative

side of it is valuable if coupled with proper positive

teaching. As Sam Jones put it, "Quit your mean-

ness
" (2) There must be a turning toward righteous-

ness' It is important to get folks into the church

but it is also necessary for those who are in to grow in

grace and in the knowledge of the truth. Paul warned

fhe Corinthians against " babyishness. Christians

must acquit themselves like men, add to their faith

virtue, etc. They must build character. (3 Service

is a big word in the Christian vocabulary. Jesus had

t0 work while it was day. So must we. We must

have power to witness for Christ. Seek first the King-

dom of God. The heart of the simple life winch we

nro ess is one central organizing aim. The greates

si o the age is selfishness. (4) The Christian must

bear the fruit of the Spirit. Here the preacher espe-

cially stressed peace, joj^fait^hope and love.

Another number by the Manchester octette and the

benediction sent us to our rest for the night ataost re-

letting that one more morning session would close

he Conference of 1927. It was good to see so large

an audience this last evening. Speaking of crowd,

the attendance at this Conference was about like that

o former years. Saturday and Sunday the grounds

were a mass of humanity, thirty to fifty thousand peo-

le probably. Some enthusiasts would make ,t s.xty.

SoJe counted fifteen thousand automob^ We *
not know how recently their eyes had been tested,

we saw several cars too.

Wednesday, June 15

The early morning worship did not go by default

to time It would have been a pity indeed with such

aborning. The rain is over atleast £ a
wile

and the sun is out again. Holy. Holy. Hoy

"
In the Garden " are easy to smg now. Bro U. t.

Miner s conducting the worship. He is asking us

w ether we see that "great cloud of« -
compassing us while we run the race, and whether we

^r^oT'^ing our strength. " 'Tis the

Blessed Hour of Prayer " and we knee, to pray Agam

(Continued on Page <>2>
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The Soul's Awakening

(Continued from TaBc «3>

,- T had found a service that was to be spelled in

mother it was a^«« me as much

at least my own mother let so, ^
when I was able to understand *"£» ^^
^1£5K££- important. The

and am not e\ en t-ci u»
awav to be

ZEE'-St- proved its title to greatness

Then also death come, along with its claims of

1rNfittnof^" name death as the hour

EEtrr;,o"^jrr^S "too faint to be golden, while death . too sad,

for it takes away from life its opportunities.

Life's greatest hour comes when that wh.ch ha

2 orman. for so long is awakened, when^your-1

faces its Maker and makes its greatest dec.s,on. When

ne decides for Jesus life has a different«-»*££
a decision is the beginning of a new life under a greater

ead Sip. It is the time when real men and women

?e r/e making, for the sou. of man is p aced into

the hands of the One who 6rst fashioned it He

Seated nothing that is not good and he intends _fo

vour soul and mine to have a noble existence- Prim,

tive tribes in Australia put their boys through a period

o initiation when they are told of the great and holy

secrets of the tribe. These periods of initiation last

for about four months and involve many painful ex-

periences, the last of which is to lie down for four or

five minutes on green boughs placed over a fire of ho

embers. This ordeal has the effect of strengthening all

who undergo it. It is said to impart courage, wisdom

and kindliness of heart to those undergoing such an

initiation ceremony.

Christianity is the greatest of all religions for it is a

religion of life and love. Then to every young man

and woman who thinks in terms of Christianity and

Christ there must come a time when he must of neces-

sity make the great choice or reject it. This great

hour is the time when his soul must be awakened to

its mission in the world; a time when life itself must

seek and find a new ideal and a new purpose. Such a

time is the soul's awakening when that which has lain

dormant comes to life, and like an eastern sunr.se,

sheds its radiance over all the future days and years

It is a pitiful thing for a life to reach its sunset and

have nothing but human memories to dwell upon, to be

without a great hope amid the darkness of life s

despairs. All around are evidences of God, things of

beauty that speak of the beauty beyond—that only a

soul awakened to its heritage can see and understand.

To have missed the beauties of God here, is to be un-

prepared to enjoy all that heaven has to offer. Such

a soul has missed the real meaning of life; it knows

nothing of a service that is spelled in golden capital let-

ters. It has no thoughts on the great eternal verities
;
no

thoughts of past hallowed association and communion

with the Giver of all that life can offer.

Tohave God—that more than wonderful Being—take

possession of the soul is to have the life touched and

colored with an unforgettable splendor. It is to have

every sunset colored with a golden hue, even though

the thunder roars and the clouds hang low. As a

chrysalis in itself is not a thing of beauty until its wings

have been unfurled in the great expanse of God's open

air, neither are the souls of young men and women,

until unfolded by God. The great open air about us is

filled with eternal thoughts of God. It is a beautiful

thought to think that we may think God's thoughts

after him. Don't try to get along without the sunshine

and glory of God in your souls. Don't b» content to

dwell in the valley when there is a mountain to be

ctabed. For on the heights one catches glimpses of

al the glories of earth and heaven. I'd rather walk

with my God above the enveloping mists and make a

riend of him ; then, when I must needs walk down in-

to the valley of the shadow, he will not leave me or

Tortke me." "Yea, though I walk through *-a ey

of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for thou

^ovTof' God is the sunshine of the soul I want

to let the blessed sunshine in that I may not have to

d„ell in darkness. Only God through Christ can open

the windows of the soul and let the sunshine
:

m
.

I

vour religion does not move you to action, no matter

v°ho yoVare, it is superficial and worthless. The ov

of God in the soul will not let a man be inactive or in

different, for real love is the dynamic of life.

The youth of today is a great fountain of life and

vigor. In the young there is enough enthusiasm to

Jove the world if rightly harnessed. In them is the

needed power to bring to pass the Kingdom of God in

the world if they are but in touch with God. When the

soul is unawakened, all these powers are suppressed.

Let us not hinder our soul's development and expan-

sion nor waste the powers God has hidden within us

Let us rather help our God to bring to pass his great

and final purpose.
,

The greatest hour you will ever meet in your life,

the hour you may call your golden hour of opportunity,

is the hour when Christ comes to you with his chal-

lenge It is the greatest crisis of your life, for you are

to choose for life and eternity. The choice you make

either strengthens or it weakens you, for you accept

the power of God in your life or you reject it. 10

choose for your God and your Savior places you im-

mediately on the threshold of a new and as yet un-

tried life. You have decided to walk with him who

has said-
"

I am the way, the truth and the life." He

will point you to things eternal instead of to things that

last only for a day. He will make your life a budding

that will stand throughout eternity for it will be

founded on a rock. Life on earth is indeed a wonder-

ful thing, but it comes and goes; it lives and dies.

As the flower of the field it is here and gone.

You are the product of all of God's experiences in

the world and in human nature. You are children of

the race and of God who made the race. You have

cost God and humanity a tremendous price, and stand

today as heir of all the martyrs who died for purity and

truth who have blazed a trail to the Eternal City.

Amidst this sacrifice of life, standing high above the

rest, is your Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, with a

yearning love for you and me. His cross has stood

throughout the ages pointing the way of love and duty.

It is a cross of gold, for it represents the gift of God

to the world, the most precious gift he had. Jesus spelled

service in golden capital letters, for in service he gave

his all. He revealed the golden things of God that they

might disclose the gold in human nature.

It will be a wonderful day for the Kingdom of God

and a wonderful day for the Church of Jesus Christ

when its young men and women answer the challenge of

Jesus and give him their hearts and their lives. The

soul's awakening is the golden hour of life. It is a won-

derful hour for God, a glorious hour for you. It is

the answer of a soul to its Maker. Give yourselves

to God and create an hour in your life that will spell

eternity and God ; then though you walk through the

valley of the shadow of death you will fear no evil

for his rod and his staff will comfort you.

" My son, give me thine heart

;

And let thine eyes delight in my ways."

" He will give delight unto thy soul."

Wiley, Colo. ___^„

ment in the world ; as those in whom he had planted the

seed of the Kingdom, over whom he had wrestled Ion,

nights in the solitude of the mountains with God alone,

polishing and purifying them for the great task. The

others were going away when Jesus asked these.

•• Will ye also go away?" It is then that the kindly

heart of Tesus is quickened by the testimony of Peter.

His was the testimony of a great man to a greater

teacher. It was as if he had said; " Lord, our whole

life is wrapped up in this great cause to which you

have called us. You have created in us a des.re winch

the world can not fill. The life, the example you have

continually lived is so big, so illuminating, so masterful,

that without you life loses its color and becomes utterly

barren, unbearable, cold and void. Lord, to whom

shall we go? Thou hast the words of eternal life

O that we, too, in our little souls might feel the thrill

of these words! For if we could our lives would be

less barren of service, our hearts would warm up to

humanity's need and Jesus would no longer stand in

the outer court, but would sit enthroned in the holy

of holies.

McPhcrson, Katis.

" Lord, to Whom Shall We Go?"

BY RALPH W. HOOVER

There is a great deal of pathos in the question

which Jesus asked his apostles as he saw many of his

disciples slipping away, weeded out because the way

was becoming rough, the hills were getting steeper,

and the dark outline of Calvary beginning to come into

view. He looked upon the twelve as his sole invest.

Does Custom Make Right?

BY EARL L. FLORA

" If society does accept it, then it will be the ac-

cepted custom and will be right." Again, "They will

acquiesce in it because it will be custom, and therefore

right."

The above quotations are from the pen of Judge Ben

B. Lindsey of Denver. It may seem to be the height

of the quixotic for one of my size to take exception to

anything written by so eminent an authority, but I take

comfort in the thought that I am too insignificant to at-

tract his attention and ire, so I will plunge into my

subject.

The question is : Is right in any sense the creature

of custom? Like most questions this one has two sides,

and I wish first to discuss the positive' side. Life

around us, as well as history, furnishes us with many

illustrations tending to indicate that right is created by-

custom. Probably the most discussed question in the

last few years, is that of women's clothes. Let us see

if we can get some illustrations for our argument from

this question.

The true Christian settles every question of right

or wrong by asking what the Word of God says on the

subject. If it is silent we have the right to use our

judgment. If there is a teaching, specific or implied, we

must accept that. The only positive teaching that I

can find in the New Testament in regard to clothes is

in 1 Tim. 2:9: "In like manner that women adorn

themselves in modest apparel," etc. The principle of

modest apparel is plainly laid down, but it is left for

us to define modesty in apparel. If we go to Africa

we would find the black belles modestly attired in a

narrow loin cloth and a sunny smile. I mean modestly

attired too, for they know of no need of any further

covering. Their minds are free of any thoughts of

immodesty. It has been established by custom.

In Japan perfectly modest men and women of all

ages and classes go bathing in nature's garb. This is

modest because, since it is custom, they do not think

of it as being immodest. Their thoughts are all on

their bath and not of anything unclean.

If we turn back a few decades we find that modest

apparel in our own land consisted of a load of pads,

bustles, panniers, hoops, etc., hidden by skirts that

swept up the filth of the streets. Whatever there may

have been of modesty in the " fillings " the long skirts

were really necessary for modesty. The woman who

carelessly raised her skirts or allowed them to blow

in the wind so as to display her ankles, was not only

the target for gossip, but she was really immodest. She

was immodest in mind because she knew that she was

the subject of unclean comment. Today modest ap-

parel has come to mean skirts any length up to the

knee. I doubt if there are more unclean thoughts or

sex speculations aroused by the somewhat generous

display of silk stockings we see on the streets and in

the parlors today than there were by the careless dis-
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play of white lace and raffles billowing round the

shapely ankles supposed to be hidden by the sweeping

skirts of the good old days.

Custom has made genuinely modest that which

would have been grossly immodest a generation ago.

This modesty is real, too, for modesty is a state of the

mind rather than of clothes. Clothes are concerned

with modesty only as they affect the state of the mind.

When a woman goes to the extremes in style she has

become immodest because she is conspicuous, and

this conspicuousness reacts on her mind as well as on

the minds of those round her. It leads her to think

of her person, and since she feels that others are also

thinking of her person, she is conscious of an im-

modesty, which for one who was not thinking of self,

would not exist. Her attire is immodest. This same

style may after awhile grow to be so common that she

an wear it without any thought of being different
;
and

then she does not think of her person and has become

modest. I think that this can be illustrated by nothing

else quite so plainly as by the evolution of the bathing

suit. A few years ago the one piece bathing suit was

the height of immodesty. No woman who valued her

reputation dared wear one. Some who desired notori-

ety or who dared to defy gossip persisted in wearing

them until they became so common that we ceased to

notice them. Now anyone may wear one without fear

of criticism. They have become modest because nei-

ther the wearer nor the bystander needs to have the

mind upon the person, fearing criticism. They have

their minds upon their recreation. Since they are just

like other folks they are inconspicuous in the crowd

If I were primarily discussing clothes I would speak of

<ome things that destroy this modesty by attracting the

eye and comment to the body, but that is irrelevant to

our subject.

In our church we have taken upon ourselves to say

what constitutes modest apparel. We had a perfect right

to do this. Custom has gradually changed our ideas as

to what we ought to wear, and many are following

custom rather than church ruling on this point—

a

rather dangerous proceeding, by the way, but it illus-

trates my point that we are allowing custom to make

right in the church. I am convinced that we can make

some of these changes right by changing our Confer-

ence decisions, but until then they are not right for

many of us because they are law-breaking. The wrong

is in the disobedience to the church, with power to

bind and loose, rather than in violating any gospel

principle.

I have talked on only one of the many ways in which

custom is actually making right. We could pile up

illustration after illustration but I think I have given

you enough to start you thinking on the positive side

of the subject. Sit down and think it through, and

see if I am right.

Again I quote Judge Lindsey :
" I don't see how any-

one with the least capacity for honest thinking can

ignore the fact that it is custom that makes this or

that line of conduct right, and that nothing else does.

Let us now look into the subject a little more deeply

and see whether there is any other side to the question

or whether this statement by the learned judge is ax-

iomatic.

Turn again to Africa. In some parts of this great

continent it is, and has been for ages, customary for a

husband to enforce the " obey " clause of the marriage

ceremony by the liberal use of a heavy whip, made of

rhinoceros hide, upon the naked back of his dusky

bride If he should tire of his wife or wives, and wish

to get a new one, he simply makes some excuse to

chop off their heads. It is quicker than a divorce,

even in this country, and there is no alimony to pay.

These are customs there. Are they right?

It used to be a custom in India for the wife to throw

herself upon the burning funeral pyre of her husband

to perish in the flames. Was it right? The British

government did not think so and put a stop to the

custom.

It was once the custom when a man offended an-

other, for the two to fight a duel in which one or both

would be severely injured or killed. Was it right?

God says: " Thou shall not kin." Again referring to

the judge and quoting from Bertrand Russell, whom he

seems to fully endorse, he gives us this: "I shall not

teach that faithfulness to our partner through life is in

any way desirable, or that a permanent marriage should

be regarded as excluding temporary episodes." He is

telling what he shall and shall not teach his children.

Notice that he says " in any way desirable." These

two eminent men advance the theory that with our over-

crowded divorce dockets, thousands of wrecked homes

and marriages and remarriages, we are establishing a

custom that will make it right for people to marry and

if they find they are not suited in temperament, or for

any "other reason they do not care to make the neces-

sary adjustments that are always a part of married

life, they may separate and try another mate. In effect

it would be establishing a system of trial marriage.

They say that this will be right when it becomes a cus-

tom just as some of our other habits of life have been

changed. Let us apply the Christian's test.

In the nineteenth chapter of Matthew, Jesus tells us

that a man and his wife have become one flesh, joined

together by God. " What therefore God hath joined

together let not man put asunder." Can any man

made custom ever, this side of the day of judgment,

annul that sweeping statement? Marriage is a divine

institution. It is not only recorded in the books at the

county seat or the city hall, but it is recorded in heaven.

So far as I know there is but one thing that can erase

that record. Ordinary divorce proceedings are not re-

corded up there. Only those on the ground of actual

fornication are recorded in God's record book of mar-

riage and divorce, and when that record is made, there

is another record made that is wholly against the con-

victed party; a record that makes the white robed

angels cover their faces to hide the shamed blushes,

red as the blood shed to redeem men from such sin as

this. Only that blood can blot out that shameful second

record No 1 custom cannot make right temporary mar-

riages, or " temporary episodes." They are a direct

violation of God's law which stands unchangeable.

Even if we leave religion out of the problem entirely,

and put it upon an economic and a social basis, history

has proven, and is still proving that anything that de-

stroys the integrity of the home and home life will

bring its punishment in a weakened race, morally, in-

tellectually, and physically. Children have an inalien-

able birthright in the home, established in love, with

one father and one mother.

Allow me to quote once more: " If society does ac-

cept it it will be the custom and will be right. At the

same time there will be other changes. The conserva-

tives of that day will accept as a matter of course, the

view that unmarried women should, without social stig-

ma be permitted to have children out of wedlock if

they choose." Going back to our standard of measure

I need only quote :
" Thou shall not committ adultery,

thundered forth in the mighty voice of God from

Sinai reiterated in the gentle tones of Jesus on the hills

of Jerusalem, unmistakably implied in his teaching to

the Samaritan woman at the well and to the woman

brought to him in the temple, to whom he said
:

Go,

sin no more."

Can custom ever change this command? Never!

Society may adopt a new code. We may have a nation

of harlots and illegitimate children without soc.al stig-

ma as our learned judge predicts, but we can never es-

cape the stigma of God. No matter what flowery name

society may give it, adultery will always be adultery

in the sight of God. The penalty for adultery under

the law was death. It has never been changed, except

as to the manner of administration. The execution of

the sentence has now been taken directly into Gods

own hands, but it is none the less sure It is death no

only spiritually but physically as well. Not instant

death, it is true, but a steady, gradual wasting away

from generation to generation; a long, lingering death

to the race of men created in the likeness of the lmng

G
Let us now attempt to summarize the whole discus-

sion Positively, there are some questions of right and

wrong that are decided, correctly too, by custom

Where the
" right

" under consideration ,s a matter of

method rather than principle, or a question of motives,
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or if it is a state of the mind, then it may be custom

that decides the right and wrong of the question.

But when it comes to principles, to laws of God, to

matters which affect the welfare of the race for time

and eternity, there are certain laws fixed which we can

ignore only at great cost. It is well for us to consider

this in this age of iconoclasm, of criticism, of transi-

tion. Let us not forget that people in past ages have

tried to establish new ideals of right by custom, but

when they were contrary to the laws of God. whether

written in the Bible or in nature, every attempt has

ended in disaster. Let us remember that God's ways

are not always our ways, but that after all is said we

must acknowledge that God rales.

The modern tendency, that is from Adam on down

to the present time, is for people to make themselves

believe that the thing they want to do is the right thing

to do. With so many people of influence spreading

" modern thought " bunk through the press, it is hard

for us, and especially for live young folks, not to be-

come contaminated with this sort of stuff. Only those

who are willing to carefully analyze this doctrine will

get the real truth. The rest may be led astray. Let

us apply the test of the Word of God to all questions of

right and wrong and get the real truth. When we have

a plain " thus saith the Lord " on any subject we know

we are safe. Let us be careful that any other teaching

does not conflict with the infallible Word.

Rock Lake, N. Dak.

CORRESPONDENCE

fronting the pioneer had

ELD. DANIEL D. SELL

Daniel D. Sell, son of Daniel and Rachel Sell, was born

May 23, 1843, near Newry, Blair County, Pa., and died

at his home in Plattsburg, Mo., April 29, 1927, aged eighty-

three years, 11 months and

six days.

He was one of eight boys,

all of whom grew to man-

hood on the same farm. He

Was baptized Oct. 8, 1862. In

1866 in company with a

colony of forty others, in-

cluding children, he came to

Clinton County, Mo. The

fine prairies were then un-

broken and t h e settlers

were scattered. The^ coun-

try was suffering from the

scourge of the Civil War.

A great many problems con-

to be solved. He at once

took an active part in the development of the community.

In August of 1866 this group along with what few mem-

bers were already in Clinton County met in council to

effect a church organization. In October of the same year

the first love feast was held. Bro. Sell rode on mule back

160 miles for a minister to officiate at this service. The

second love feast was held in Oct.. 1867. It was at this

meeting that he was elected to the ministry. There being

no other resident minister, the church practically passed

into his hands at once. Four months later he was ad-

vanced in the ministry and soon after that at the age of

twenty-seven he was ordained to the eldership. He had a

very limited education and no experience, which made

him feel very keenly the new responsibility. Realizing

this he secured some of the most needful books and spent

many hours in study by the lamp light.

Feb *2 1872, he was united in marriage to Leah Hen-

ricks To this' union were born six children. From the

day of their marriage Mrs. Sell became an ideal com-

panion and nobly assisted her husband in his church dut.es

and also in maintaining a Christian home.

When he arrived in Missouri, everything west of the

Mississippi River was considered one church District.

Since then it has been divided into twenty-one Slate

Districts He assisted in organizing many of the churches

in what is now Northern Missouri and a few in Northeastern

Kansas. He always had the interests of the Brotherhood

at heart. It was largely from his suggestion that the

custom to take a Conference offering in the home church

and send it along to Conference with the delegate was

brought about. He wrote a short article for the ' Messenger

on the subject. It was printed with the editor's approving

comment. It was not long until this was being done an-

nU

Few men in any community have made a longer record

of Christian usefulness and devoted service. For forty-

eight consecutive years he preached for the Smith Fork

{Continued on P»ge *!*>



Bro. Jas. M. Moore nex, 'e"s«s about the responsi-

bilities 'of church leaders for the Church Mus.c Its

•
until we have had a deep experience. The music

p^l of the church is not a HtUe on. It .s one of

the big interests which deserves real stud).

Promptly at eight, a little before, the business ses-

fo the adora^ and aspirations of the assemb.ed and

and assembling delegates and others.

Resuming consideration of the report of Bethany

Bible "hool, where the business was suspended yes-

7 Rrn A C Wieand made a statement correct..!"

rtw'Tpo^aphil. errors and expiring certain

eatu es of fc report. The printed report was ap

proved as corrected. The trustees also submitted a

recommendation to the effect that for the year be-

g nning July 1 next the churches contribute for the sup-

port of he school forty cents per member. Cons.der-

ab questioning and discussion followed as to the wis-

dom of this method. After voting down.-
recommit the recommendation, a motion to adopt .t

was passed.

When the report of the Music Committee was pre-

sented yesterday, exception was taken to a few nnphca-

ons in it as to the attitude of our colleges toward en-

couraging the study of music. The report was

recommitted and presented again this morn.ng in re-

vised form, and adopted.

New Business was reached at nine forty. The first

item was a request from the Council of Promote

that the churches be urged to renewed evangehsta

effort during the coming year. It was adopted with-

out discussion. In the same way the Conference

Budget for 1928-29 was approved.

The request of the GeneralMission Board that the

preparation of the Conference Booklet be placed in

the hands of the Conference Secretary was granted.

The request of the General"Sunday School Board

relative to a Peace Lesson in the Uniform Lesson

series was also granted.

By action of the delegates confirming the action of

the Standing Committee the Conference for 1928 is to

be held in the Pacific Coast Zone. The Conference also

granted the petition of the Sunday School Board that

the time of the 1928 Conference be not earlier than the

last week in June. This is in deference to the wishes

of those who may desire to attend the World's Sunday

School Convention which is to be held in Cahforma,

July 11 to 18.

The Sunday School Board also offered a revised

Constitution for the Board's guidance to replace the

old Constitution adopted in 1911. After a little ques-

tioning the new Constitution was approved.

The General Ministerial Board asked that a form

for installing pastors be authorized. The request was

granted and two suggested forms of installat.on were

spread on the minutes to be acted on next year, the

Board also proposed an Educational Standard for Our

Ministry. After some earnest discussion the paper

was respectfully returned.

Eastern Maryland asked that the expenses of Stand-

ing Committee delegates be met by the Annual Meet-

ing treasury instead of by the Districts sending them

as heretofore. The request did not meet the favor of

the meeting, however, and was respectfully returned.
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^"oTtrB-b^ given to candidates for

tr Districts, Southern Ohic£d Southeastern

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and BMtamM

:So
e

o

f

p» ^estion at this time and respect-

fully returned the papers.

Th, naoer from Southern Pennsylvania asking for

The paper nuiu -
i7*»minine Committee

the discontinuance of the Tract"£",, was

received favorable cons.deration and the reques

"I'siern Virginia askeo^Tve the time for holding

Annual Conference changed to the month of August.

The paper was respectfully returned

The Sisters' Aid Society asked for the appointment

of^ Committee to study fhe question of=
f rCest - and°the following committee
head. Request ran ^.^^
SSttei^ Z. Gilbert, Mrs. M.

^ThTlaymen's organization asked that the Confer-

ence confirm the appointment of members of the Lav-

a's Commission. This was done. The rnemben o

the Commission are as follows: P. G. Stahly, Herbert

MoWe R. W. Miller, W. L. Brougher Roy Lehmer,

O. G. Brubaker, H. J.
Harn.y, Levi Mmntch, L. C.

Moomaw, W. J.
Neal, G. A. Cassel, J.

Kurt, Miller,

J.
Herbert Miller and W. J.

Werkman.

A, this point the question of forms for the installa-

tion of pastors was reconsidered. It developed quite

a discussion and some nice parliamentary disentan-

gling. The result was the Ministerial Board was au-

trized to submit a form or forms of mstallafon to

the next Conference.

There remained the usual Letters of Greeting and

Reply, the report of the Committee on Resolutions, and

a few miscellaneous matters. I, was pleasant to not

the fine attendance of delegates and others up to he

ery end, as well as to recall the efficient service of the

Moderator and his assistants in directing the Confer-

ence expressed in a vote of appreciation. The con-

cluding devotional service was led by Bro. Jesse B.

Emmert and the Conference adjourned at a few min-

utes before half past twelve.

11 CORRESPONDENCE j

940-O-r Youn* People'. *<°**«rf"\\^Z
crn Pennsylvania, Pastor urcen >

especially designed for *;«»'' ^
,0:25-0..,*. g~£i£3£ Board, Eastern

Pa „ Chairman D,smct Sunday ^^
D

,

M: tp„y,Pasr
First ™<%

c
^»?£*Z

vear_Open f7't*Xcb etiquette, pulpi,

££?^-£&*i -—'-v M. ,

11 «_Pa.toral and Personal Evangeh.m- Key. Ml

£S^TSS? Brethren is a/opportune time to con-

sider the potential forces of a churchy

^P^r'A^oi'eLn/the divorce pro,

ta crime, social vice and modern— n
•

The afternoons ««^""^Ve devoied to vespers,

fellowship. The ev mop «.H
and wife wi„

lectures, campfires, etc. »«
direct the recreation. ,

M. J.
Brougher. Member Genera, Ministerial Board

Grcensburg, Pa.

THE PENNSYLVANIA-MARYLAND PASTORS'

CONFERENCE
July 4 to 9

In order that the church may have a more efficient

ministry, the General Ministerial Board has planned for at

least ten Camp Conferences, to be held in various parts o

the Brotherhood, from coast to coast, for the benefit of

pastors and ministers and their wives. Most of these

are five-day camps. A strong program and outstanding

leaders should serve to bring a large number of our min-

isters together at each of these camps. To encourage

attendance at these conferences the Board proposes to

pay the registration fee for the minister and the mul.ster s

W
The conference at Camp Harmony, the camp for the

Eastern Zone, will be held July 4 to 9, 1927. Nine sub-

jects of vital interest will be presented. It is the hope of

the Board that a large number will be in attendance.

DAILY SCHEDULE

8 00 A M.-The Preacher and Hi. Clli~g.-H. K. Ober,

President of Elizabethtown College, Elizabethtown. Pa^

First year-Th. Preacher-Hi. Call, Qualification, and

Preparation.

8 00-Th. Exp.n.ion of the Chri.ti.n Church—Minor

M Myers, missionary to China (now on furlough).

8-50-The Bible .nd lu M.....e—Dr. T. T. Myers,

Juniata College, Huntingdon, Pa. First year-The Funda-

mental Doctrines of Faith. A study of the Christian con-

ception of God, man. sin, Christ, salvation.

9-40-Public Speekinu .nd the Voice.-Prof. O. G. Dav.S.

Bethany Bible School. Chicago, 111. Helps for a more

effective message with less physical discomfort. _
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Lanark i
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ILLINOIS

rch met in business wssion April * l\°Jam3 to ollcit

= our delegate to Hcrriiey. We sent out team

,ir ci"«'. " a our
, ?;

, „„ nff-rinu which amounted to *-u< »
mo -

money tor the Annual Meeting
""^JJJ
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as pa9tor . The pastor

i,,h at a Sunday morning service, we >
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Invc union outdoor evening

Ada Roycr, Lanark. HI.. June 11.
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B
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usual Sunday-school service i
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full day at Salem. We had, our

morning, followed by an ex-

rider, Bro. Homer Casltey,
the

Harry Rogers of Mt. Et

and our hearts rejoiced as Sister
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for Marshalllown to conduct a tv
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the Bro.
is held in «.*

It was a very spiritual service

Caskey-s entire Sunday-school

Bro. Caskcy leaves this week

weeks" revival meeting; M-
itla, to begin a revival June
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A. Zook. Minot, N. Dak., June 8.
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^,,,!"/"lague Put »» a varied program

SfSiTS. ».«' fta -» *S* "D"'«r;"lm
P
r.a,.

an
Mo.he

r

r'

S

.

rendered the story and song service. U.vm an™

«sA:i r.'tyasaa sac's
"e

E Voung Irom Florida officiated Bro. ^»ng «ai dated

with the church in the pa^t years Ad
».
J»™ "'*£„,,, K

him here .»». I«»=S Dr »d M ^ ^ ^ ,„

K vL.'d
8"^"1

Br'o.V H. "voder i. now «ie-J- -
dren-f^r c«^, "ST b?"^ WTSJlS Lloyd Meyer,.

Morrill Kan, . Jun. 10

g BiM<!
,.

,

P
v
°

,,fumed'h du°« ol nmmer pastor. They have made a good

backward—Lee Dadisman, Uniontown, Kana.,Conference offer

and cool and crops

June 13.

iteresting ind inspiring mess

e up our Vacatfc

that

Kuhle-

'es. We regret \

Bible School this summe;

near the church.

,„ Pearl City. 111., Jun«> »•

INDIANA

Baehe!., >. cbureb me, in councU May£"&£-#&
,
charge. We deeded to net one hurior^eo „ ^ children w.ll

o, send a delegate to Ann.. C-fc-J-J Br
>,
B„ur„. Ind., June 3.

ive a program June U. »
£|d R<J0 , p„.

B«ech Grove church met in c"i »' « „„, a ,„, Welehel.

„„„„. We elected three deaeons-Bre hre,^«»»' „„,„<, ,„, OUI

Jr.. Wike of Arcadia came to P each 1 ^^ „

„,e feast, which was held June 4 « hreakfast and

»rge crowd. Bro. W.ke o*ic, « I.

wike deU„„d od

liMiier on Sunday. After Sun.l.ii net
deacons and their

ermon and at 2 o'clock we me u. in.t.ll tn
Qne ^

w,ve, in office Tta mce.tng.- °»|J»toUil., Ind., June .0.

dition to the church-Mr, Byrt
^ ^^ mcmbcr rf

Huntlngton.-May I St.™ L-"

| ,_., md in lhe eve„-

.„, congregation, gave •
i

talk on ™ "
TnL.se two filled

i,„ Bro. Garb.r ol Marklc delneri .1
t ^ Warstler. who

the pulpit in the absence of outJ>a.ic,. ^^ ^^ mor„i„g,

wa, conducting service, at ui,
evening a program.E 8!Bro. Hof. dchvercd the sermon ,d n he^even,^ ^P

in keeping with Mother, Day, ««
; b„iiding plan, made

met in council. The committee on ""»
ha„ , «w

! '«""' a

""l S Si- a"^.™ b",dt;
d
1und. Our p-.tor, B-

parsonage and to raise a , .- This we are very sorry to

Warstler, tendered hi. resigns
. .

^ , toM„„ j„

report for both he and h» lamdy
«"J in be giea„v

Ihe'work ol the Huntington City 'h""Ul
J"'" Mc„,tme mi„ionary

missed. On Sunday evemns. I™ S '

A
» >

a| col |ce,ion wa, taken

and children', program was given. ^ P ^ Amm , „„,.
at thi, time both lor the mis..

•

''>
|ce May a ;

it wa. a

ing, We met at the regular to»« !'•« <££
'

and wile

very .pititual meeting and was well atte nued c P
congregation

££f^T&2?Z?>fZ Cns.en. Huntington,

"KekoTehurch me. in "^^.tL^ii' S"Xlvie
elder i„ etanje, P™*»„'IfffiSrlct Meeting and Bro. Howard
Itwitt will be our aeieB.au:

. Homecoming some time

D,.rdorlf, alternate. I. wa. dccn d to ha« » «
,„,, ,„,„ 14 .

in the forepart ol September.-L.thel uye ,

^ ^ E1J Di„ ,

Middletown.-Our church .net ,n counc. J^ ^^
...:— .. moderator. Bro '-'

MARYLAND

Our Sunday-school is progressing nicely.

Md., June 12. MICHIGAN
Beaverton church met in members' irfeel

P A. Arnold in charge. As this was tlie

tion of the Sunday-school officers were e

superintendent of the advanced department.

Nellie Rupp were chosen to represent us al

B„Per"y Hoover of Liberty. III... has been

Hie coming year. He will hegin his work Ju

JEde-M- direction and leadership the church

Ju e 3, with Eld.

the reorganiia-

"ied with Elma Rati,

Ethel Whitmer and

t District Conference.

secured as pastor for

me 12. We pray that

ill be built up and

: of tht

tjiher

B
love feasts before we can set t el

.Ot conflict. Joly J W«l be the Homecom

i.nached lor us last Sunday morning ano

'I Bro ... Dillon could not be pre

Middletown, Ind., June 14.

Mnncie church met in council June 2

.idinn, J. A. Miller wa, cho.en •
lelega

held a. Bo.,ville in Angj... Office.. -^ _
school lor the last hal ol me > ^^
superintendent for the main scnoo..

.ttendance and intere,! We have a fine

who have also organized a Y. 1

.

. ours, so that it

the Home
Zirkle in the even

Florida J. E. Gr<

clde:

ith Eld. J. A. Miller pre-

to District Meeting, to he

e chosen for the Sunday-

Fsta Arnold was reelected

. increasing in

oi young people

sfied but

nee and inteiest and luture pro,-

plea.ed with the increased attcntinriee
hej|ir CMcB, „a , with

peel. The peace deputation tea™ Mother', Day wa,

.„ May 1 and rendered ',"","„,,„
,, ay and an offering o a

fiuingl, ohser.ed. May 22 wa m , ,o y ^.^ ^ j

little more than $200 wa. t«>

"

teacher drove about ten

.,.,„„, thirty of the young People «b'b-
r mteli„g . T,«, ,„„k

mile, out in the country for .«nr P ^ „,„„„, a„d

their breakfast and dinner and ,pei
lindid children's program

profitably. Sunday cvenms, June a »
j ,2 preceding

was given to a lull housei
ol attent ivc It.t. ccj J

c0„dllcttd by

preaching, a brief Cr a* Re;» ^»^».I
^'U, Miller. Munclc,

the superintendent, Sister vioi.i

Ind., June ,1.

,OWA
Ui. Cou.,.y.-Our regular eouncd was heldjune^-^
ce-VTsc™ g",a',,td"

S
I, h" iccn decided ,e.open our Vaea-

"on lion; School June BJS^'S.* ac, a,

Pyle, who recently returned '""" ™°S«d May 15 for Bethany

instructor. An offermg ol ?1S Wat ra^"«°.
f ^ „a , donated

Bible School. May 22 the I&»£«£»^J Sund
g
av 545.50 „a. raised

10 the Mis.is.ippi Flood
'J

1 '" '. ".-
,„ ler„„._Alico Delp, Hampton,

by the congregation lor Annual Conlerenc

Iowa, June °. .
e ? Thc Sunday-school

Monroe County church met in co
)n , h9 One member was

officers were retained lor another s.« m 'n"^
, hc yo„„ B people

added to the church by letter w.i.are .

^ B[o , c Pa „, ftom

wUingtt-Morgavrrve^inUrestmg address on the .ubiec, o,

~A that much good will he done in the communn
-' »"on«" """*'

Ja ,, Vacation Bible School thb summer
We expect to have a Daily vac

decided to have a

""mimion "The" near tt.ire the date to'b. announced late, on.-

Eta. R. R.". ^JT^'to* With Bro. J. E. Jo.eph in

Marilla church met in council a a,
J„,eph, elder until

gar .S5!-~K.-'-'"--
agent and eorrespnridcnti »™- ^ha ,. ^»™

, has p„«hing
„( t -.Wcv-ipw Manila and Harlan congn.K.i'.i'j' . „,,« in

rJ;.. for u. each Sunday. We have^ recent y ^aced ,„ scat. „

„ h„,eh which are -"^^..afSnS with an euro,,.

nrcnT ."forty in Sunday-.choo'l.-Crace M. How.,. Manila. Mich.,

June '
Time S closed a two weeks'

Sugar Ridge.-Our "."«»" c« J

w,„ „, Chicago a, evan-

series of meetings with Bro. Jsrpo =•
,he ^^

gelist. During the meeting, th ce ka.c O. r ^^ ^
Bro. Will preached some ver, m.pir'nt.

h
'

d a„d ,he com-
we ic.l that the church wa, g"atly streng tnen ^ ^
muni,,- blessed b, hi. a,.oc.at». with «.. On W ^ Jun
our Homecoming which was w ell a".

Custer, Mich.. June 10.

[„ Annual Confcrcnce.-Mr,. Mabel McKcn.ec, "»>«

c n M We held our regular business meeting May 2s ""_»
SunReld.-We beiu our ™»

decided to hold our dedication .ere-

STjSMTSt, £ SL. Bro. J. 3
^Ullery will be wit u,

',

C

„"de°hve, the main addre„ o ,h. ^^"J^.'^ „,„

other minister, tncludtr. Bro Irw.n^ W ^ ^ „,

take par m the "rncn. OorJ w,„ he|!in „ , hc ,„,

last Sunday ,n June The Vacatron ^ ^ ^^ w<; ^ „„,

^cttdre'ir/Da'y program « be given the third Sunday tn June.-

Mrs. Royal Frant.. Sunfield, Mich.. June 1.

MISSOURI

Beth.ny._We held our love ^^JSjSi^SSJt
Mound City, assisted by Bro Oscar «a,ru

^^^ mor„ing

Bro. Wagoner ***£«J™?™•£«£&,"'ermon-Thc 1-. of Sac
service, and he dehvcieo a very

w>> observed by a^ ^rs,i a:=--« s.n
h^=

i,t:» r-iray^^jiy -1^™^^.,*. _'-«*"
'""'

a,,r an? w,TK.r aim''SOTl! A." Walker.-jcie S.

'„".„., Norborne, Mo.. "-^^^
Ar„di. church me. in bu.ine,. ...... "^ £ »£ B^S

Win. presiding. S-ster Cr.enla. d « as cho
g^ ^^

Meeting. Two b.el hre. wca e
l.et.d «

o( lta ch„,eh and

inittec to formulate a plan mr
-hurch a so decided

budget ior the coming year. The

OHIO

May 24 Bro. Robinson ol Pleasant Hill was witn u, a' a

s A-.in icon lecture .-Hettie Rile. Hollan.burg, Ohio, June 8.

C Z Snrln. church me, in council Friday evening with Eld. Wilbur
(ircen bpring cnun.ii >">-•

. , r~,,- nrimmHrp<i the

H-inizh—Mrs Elias Ehcrly. Old Fort. Ohio. June 1.

OUvet-Siniday evening I-l£SS£,f%S?1S?J2£
r held, ;'«7»'-"iir;;!"..,- .1.™ «., .«

lence. June 26 to July J Bro. i , ^^^
bold evangeli-tic meetings tor us. July i we wn

J"
1"'" '

"

Th°e teaS «r. and Helper, will represent our Sunday-
the summer. »ne ic,i*.«-

r,:„, ,:-, <;,m.liv-school Convention
.chool a, the Northeastern Ohio D.stncl;

Sunday sen

to he held a. the East Ch.jp.wa church^ J«.e M ajtw J

League has entered into the Africa mission protect, airs, ciy

gan, Thornville. Ohio, June 14.
.

P„».-Apri, 6 „u, member, and many $?£%£%£&£.
ret EfjfZrK Si -STE lo

a
w,dT.pi.i.ed growth

ren here 1 or some r

;„ >votk „( the Ladies' Aid and the

",-
''T effort, «t other who hale" lived here and desired a church

T „. Bro C. v. , i Elli,, who ha, been our p„.o, during the .urn-
home. Bro. tali crt is.

, ,6 , Co„t.nue his in-

"'"'
"iTk ,nn'helpful „"ha, ho".,, the unlimited opportunities

ToTJ here While to Elli, wa. ab.cn, bis
-'^"'J'VeceiSI-i

wcre important features of our worship,„" .yj," 'actcTa.
1

temporary
read at thi, business sesspan. Bro Joe

JJJ
1' «'|«

c„mmi,r.e on
chairman ol he mee ing. ,»- ."'both' Sunday-school and
finance, by the tru.iccs.

',' or.anir.alion. A rising vote

building fund and by .hcomm^e on or,^
^ ^ ^ ^

ol thanks was given to tnc mis. ion
secure a pastor.

bt-^s.^HHv. HH^oiki srsaa
^^ovInSon: a O

dT«SFW^wV; ^n char^™i
Dro. Mohler was an invited guest.

Jjjjgf^ „ c J„ clde, „| the

the remaining b«.,r..,.^ Bro DO. ^^ Con,„ c . „,
.

. T M Wse'aS"ihS: U. S Kreider delegate, to District Meeting-

Clara Kreider, Piuua. Ohio. June 14.
|

PlUbur,-Ludlow.-The
congregation held a mcrnbers meeting r

-' """ f
d' S

'
A
„ °'"'p8 MI, v-a, decided *,. nave our revival

w„ set for Oct. 22 "«*» »«
A„ t ,„ be conducted by the

meetings begin the alter part oi ., g
missionary offering

pastor. A memher.h.p canvass "as taken lor the
,

'which amounted to ,«1- °»' P"„^ ",.r"cc o„ Ea.te, morning
pastor were very helpful. "« «_

'"f , , and chureh attend-

^™e^n?S,e,e,,'r^o^g
<

^e.
U

B
,

rtgbl Arcanum, Ohio, June ,

Springfield (City) church «t in regular ""arterly bu.mei;. -

- T^^.S¥=%a^.^»rs,^^WjSTSS. I..rnoo£ A ha.ke. *--«.£

Md in charge ol the pastor an ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^
D. held a sunrise ,cr\ic

.„__:„„ ,he chorus gave a musical

viting.be »''* ^ Jas, w s hehi on Sunday e.euing, April 24.

program The love least wa
,

J i,|„,„.,ed lecture. "Children

"!"., I",..],
^ Br° W C De.rick of Plea.ant Hill, ba, been

of Many Land,. Bro. w
.

...
Ociober. Sun-

engaged for a senes ^^J^'cK^iie the pageant. Ruth,

day evening. May 5. '« "vc " Th work here is growing

^e

'

y

bS^a
h?ch

aPwT"S Sf Ki-J J- J^— **•«'
Ohio; June S.

nnd Br(

study cl;

Bible v

onc.-Mri

i
work

J-

i of

othei

ting_ some time in Scptembei

,nd Sister Barkdoll

We surely

:
every two

OREGON
u . ;n i-ouncil June 3 with Bro. tlmuo

Grants Pa».-Our church met "> "^,l J

Dislric[ Meeting which

Sutphm preying. »»t« ~^g 0rcgon: Br Gc

B. Coover. Mother , D. ™
((>r gen -

spiring message and an onering
„.,.,,' m iasior

which—«'»filr t'.'p'bin, studying It

conducted by Sister Sara o P

book. In Sunny Nigeria ,„" .

Christlieb, Grams P.s.. Ore.. June ».

PENNSYLVANIA
„. n M our love fe.„ Salurday evening. May 21 tia.

BufW..-We bed our lo^c ea
fficia„ d| Abo„, seven,y-l.ve

Cha,. Schwenk ol ers.y Sho e
. ^ ^^^ ega„ „^

member, communed, a ?"»n" " » ,,„,„ „ furlough, favored us

Bro. Adam Ebey. who ., home Iron, « j mor„„,g,
.1, iwn excellent sermons Saturday evening

with two "celt.
,
1S |. Millmont. Pa., June I.

May 29-Mrs. J. O. ^mvciy,
pie.M.1, Pa., began a series

Elbolhd-Bro. A. J.
Beeghley ol M,_n a n

,

; H|M „„,.

,,, meeting, a. this p»»»
"c,,^, 'two awai, hapti.m. The

Stirring sermon,. Four acecpte.l e
^ ^ ^.^ thir„.,isht were

meeting closed wo b »•>.'
p, Ju„c ,.

present-Mrs. James e.niscy.
,„,„,, lo h ave with us al the

Falling Sprlng-Ma, B ™ "S,/,"«eJ ».«.« from India

Shady Grove church B'^^/eun'cerning their work. May 28 and

He gave a vcr? """,*.
|hc Hade meetinghouse.

» we held our love least a the

J^ ^ R 0c
„.

'"' w
'

H R ,,.-..: S C Muck and Irvir. J- Thom-

l

r

ffi'eia;ed

H
T
R
be

B
bre,l.re„gave„. ,om.

to have
appreciate having "™'°"

J™ Sunday-school i. progres

weeks for F«.wrf* ™
lf„d ,'.„ Sunday aller

?Sren!"A
E
rcadifN.brT June'lO.^ ^other-year TS'Si w

B
aT cS.tTo"

pastor for another year.
Annual Conference are

ministerial board Debates toJjM Conference. Sister

Gahel and Bro J^ Kilhel,,«.. ^7tcniat„. Sister J. Kilheln.

Sadie Flock and Bro. John Hock, an

nicely.

—Katii

i the

ro. J. §.

. L. R. Det

Bro. Bake

„7 ,rated
J
°,n7\rp.ed

tn.™,;.'"™"rScr'uking
lo'r hi. suhject. The Church,

the close of the Sunday morn

the Annual O
" spok

:sting

At

J-

ha

insid.

. been
church
of the

Since our last report three

rdd-ed-,o.h. church b, haptisr. W.jg-J
rn;,rc"h.-sSe

dy
E
,0

'p,ock. Lincoln, Neh,, June 4.

NORTH DAKOTA
council I one S wilh Eld. Jorgen Boe pre

ir*ltrTse
h
.erl.."aid Br

0|
Mnj. Pe.r, *-»„»-..'?

Sown o7t.t,anarcr.arg, Al- our Join. Sunday-school Con

offering wa, taken lor

,«"fo,
,

wo;Td--w7d. missions. June 2 Bro. V. C.

'jfsttSZSS£££&*
, t „ iht,'".-" ""

„ ,. ,„,, 15 we had our love least at the

Fred.rich.burg.-On Ma, 14 and ,5 we
^.^ ^

Kanks.own house. Eld
,
N
|.^ riS';°, SuuJa, -school bad a Ch,l-

W.nger a„.„.ng- J«ne 5 hre dc
al„„d,d . Bro. A. C Baoghcr

dren', Day program which «."- „„,. thoughts along

of Eli.abethtown in In, c
J
0,,

"Vc The local welfare board has ar-

:a„geT,or'r^q..ro, %~ %a%zr% rJSfJE£ J fltUf XT! and"".7Smhn house.-E. M. Gardner.

Lebanon, Pa.. June 9- *„ on Sunday morning.
Ccnruuiiown.-Chddreii s way

beautiful

l„,,e i The program consisted ol >wo

special vocal "''"""' ''"'"'T
1,

pa ge.nt.
The Garden o,^ A. *^ „

, violin ductci,

the boys and girls, and a

ose of the service, one of tht
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ELD. DANIEL D. SELL

(Continued from Page »»

.. Pfattshurtr He saw one generation go

^ aTin^uoing up the membership numerically a„o

spiritually- j.^„i HUno sit ion. His calm

hoWing^Pjone^ church .nUc.v*« ^ ^
S^t, neeT.nl -anno,—!^ £*/^^"r^^^n^^h.en.w^

death. He spent hours readmg and was well

the current issues of the day^
o{ in.

On April 23 he was overcome by a severe

«— • ** ^tuId'
,h

He
e

pac°=

r

fr paied on ,0

reserve was soon exhausted nc v

the spirit world Friday »™*W *^
He is survived by

^,^f-ri. L Zi-«man, Mrs.

ffwlnn mf Misr

h

Ad
P
a

S

Sell, all o* Hattsburg, «Lj

beau.,.ul cemetery on the church ground.^^^
Plattsburg, Mo.

TENNESSEE MINISTERIAL AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL

MEETING

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting was held a.

w^lnh E White and W. ri- owaaiey. J- "•
. .

H.a« We Cooperate in Collecting Historical Data*

In the afternoon W. C. Swift made a good talk onfte

Sunday-school the foundation of the church. Carl Hlle

man interesting way told how ,0 secure better Sun

?a5 -school
attendance. R. B. Pritchett spoke on Rever

ence and Punctuality in the Sunday-school

Those from a distance very much enjoyed the good d n-

..andthehosp^yshown^yfheCe^C^bre*

O^bur^so^hrisdated. They have recently

enjoved a series of meetings conducted by Bro. Ft
uZy. and steps are now being taken to secure a pas»

who will give at least half time to church work in this

field- There seems to be no reason why the Lord's work

should no. prosper in this part of the great harvest field.

Jonesboro, Tenn.
_

Anna Laura White.

A SAD AFFAIR

All Michigan was more or less stirred recently when a

man near Lansing, brooding over the loss of his farm for

which he blamed the high taxes brought on by the building

of the local consolidated school, took matters in his own

hands He killed his wife and burned his farm building

then drove to the schoolhouse where he had secretly placed

high explosives and set off the charges, wrecking the

schoolhouse. About forty children were killed besides

some teachers, the superintendent, the local postmaster and

other peaceful citizens who happened to be near, the

crazed farmer was also killed with the others.

No wonder the great apostle Paul wrote to charge his

readers not to trust in uncertain riches but in the living

God Suppose that some one by the grace of God had been

able to convert this man and turned him unto the Lord;

he might now be living, with twoscore of others, not

to say anything of the escape from the sorrow, suffering

and destruction which he so suddenly brought upon this

little village. In which case he might be rejoicing even

in adversity if the Lord was with him. No wonder James

the apostle writes: "Let him know that he which con-

verted the sinner from the error of his way shall save

a soul from death and shall hide a multitude of sins.

Beloved, let us labor in the Lord diligently, for we can

not tell how much good we may do with the Lord's help.

"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, un-

movable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, foras-

much as ye know your labor is not in vain in the Lord

Durand, Mich. ^ H -
P'owant.

DEATH OF ELD. C. C. ESKILDSEN

One of the real disappointments in.our visit to

churches in Denmark was to learn ol the d " ^
C. Eskildsen. The memory 4 h^devout 1^ ^ ^

of twenty years ago was

sacred. He was one who

would impress all who knew

him . His sincerity of faith

and hope, his unfeigned love

of religion and the church,

his simple and active life, his

wise and tolerant spirit, these

all contributed to make him a

man loved and useful in any

community.

This spirit was shared and

beautifully exemplified in his

good wife, who died some years before him. Her fine

Tong face was one tha, would W^lTy re

Erring, D—where the parents lived most of their

'To'! Eskildsen was born August 15, 1840, *»»£**

Schlr^wa^t^^ofS^

in his daily life and home.

Bro Eskildsen worked at the trade of stonemason. He

bring his wife, but she did not care to leave her home-

land and so together they shared a long, happy, and

useful life in their native country.

He worked up until a few days before his death. He

di"d jlnuary 29 1927. The large attendance a. his funer

by the neighbors and friends among whom he lived all his

We bore testimony to the good life he kved and the

be sing he radiated among those who knew him best

",
. T„ Chas. D. Bonsack.

Elgin, 111

"", far tCf ""vlJ.n.^S.coW.c^^oii"' ""»"J

mother, Mrs. Roy A. McConkc). ju . McConkey ol »>

S,
""*"£»?-"' E M l„d. McPherson. K....

I'hcrson. Kans. r. *
. . . h, homc Q{ the bride's par

G.»eno-N«l.-I>y the »£"*«£» ™»
,, 1W7 ,

Brother Eli J.

ents, Brother and S.ster W. J. i .J n Kearney, Nebr.

Goscho and Sister Ruby A. Ncal. S. «•

Fowler-Bakcr-By the ™^r»^:lw'!J£L Be„.ah Bake,,
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FALLEN ASLEEP

OBITUARY OF MARY VAN DYKE HARSHBARGER

Mary Van Dyke Harshbarger, eldest daughter of Eld.

Archy and Esther Van Dyke, was born near McVeytown,

Pa Oct 18, 1852, died May 25, 1927, at La Verne, Cahf.,

aged seventy-four years,

seven months and seven days.

She leaves a husband, Eld.

J. P. Harshbarger, a daugh-

ter, Laura Esther Haugh

nine brothers and three sis

ters. She was the oldest of a

family of fifteen children.

Two sisters preceded her to

the other world.

She was baptized in the

Spring Run church, Pa., at

the age of thirteen.

May 4, 1876, she married

J. P. Harshburger; to this

union one daughter was born.

In 1880 she with her fam-

ily moved to Beatrice, Nebr.,

where she was a faithful

Sunday-school teacher and chorister for six years

By request of the General Mission Board she and her

husband and daughter, and Eld. Henry BrubakerVfamily

moved to Gainsville, Texas, to more fully establish the

church in that State. Then a year later at the request of

the Mission Board, her family moved to western Kansas

where she took up the work of Sunday-school teacher and

chorister again. In 1893 the Miss.on Board of Kansas

called her and her husband to take charge of the Old

People's Home at Darlow, Kansas, which they did for two

years. Later she and her husband had charge of a mission

at Hutchinson, Kansas, where she labored faithfully dis-

tributing literature and gathering in children.

In 1898 she and her family moved to McPherson Kansas,

where she assisted her husband in pastoral work ,n the

East McPherson church for eleven years The work

dearest to her heart was in connection with the Kansas

Children's Home Society, her home being as a retention

home for orphan children.

For the last fourteen years she and her husband have

lived next door to their daughter, Mrs. B. S. Haugh, in

La Verne Calif. Here she enjoyed the beaut.ful California

flowers, often carrying them to the sick and shut-ins

" To those of her immediate family no mother could have

been more tender, helpful and inspiring."

Funeral services were held in the church at La Verne,

conducted bv Eld. Edgar Rothrock assisted by Eld. Har-

rison Frantz. Interment in the Evergreen cemetery.

La Verne, Calif. Grace Hileman Miller.
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da.iul.tor of Mr. and Mr.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR

SUMMER READING
A book is a living thing with heart and mind and soul and

spirit and out from every good book issues forth a stream that

helps to cleanse the lives of all whom it touches.

READ BOOKS GIVE BOOKS
BUY BOOKS

Anne of Avonlea *1 -90

L M. Montgomery

1.90
Anne of Green Gables,

L. M. Montgo.

1.90

Round the Corner in Gay St.,

Grace Richmond

Polly and the Princess
Emma C. nowd

Strawberry Acres,

75c

75c

75c

Anne of the Island
L. M. Montgomery

The Winning of Barbara Worth, 75c The Sky Filot.^^
Harold B. Wright

75c Wings and Fetters
Their Yesterdays, Florence m. King.iey

Little Merry Christmas, .

When a Man s a Man •"•
winiired Arnold

VV
Harold B. Wright ,v„

75c Baree, Son of Kazan,
Corporal Cameron ""•

jame. o. curwood

R**"' C*""
15c Abraham Lincoln, Boy and Man, 75c

.75c

.75c

60c

,75c

The Doctor
Ralph Conuc

The Foreigner, ••••
Ralph Conn,

Rainbow Valley,

.75c

.75c

M. Montgomery

75c

,75c

.75c

.75c

Anne's House of Dreams, .

L. M. Montgomery

The Harvester •

Gene Stratton Porter

The Following of the Star 75c

|.lorcnce Barclay

The Mine with the Iron Door 75c

Harold B. Wright

Theodore Roosevelt—100%
American,

James Morgan

To Him that Hath
Ralph Connor

Theodore Roosevelt, Boy and

Man
James Morgan

Adventures in Contentment 75c

David Gray

Adventures in Friendship, ' 5<:

David Grayioo

The Soul of Abe Lincoln 75c

Bernie Babcoclc

.75c

W. R- Thayer

Two Ancient Red Cross Tales,
K W. Wilson

.75c

60c

75c

.75c

The Friendly Road
David Grayion

Uncle Tom's Cabin, Illustrated,. .
2.00

Harriet B. Stowe

Georgina of the Rainbows 75c

Annie F. Johniton

75c 1

Glenearry School Days, . .

.

Ralph Connor

The Man from Glengarry, .

Ralph Connor

The Rich Little Poor Boy 75c

Eleanor Gates

The Mistress of Shenstone, 75c

Florence Barclay

^ . ,
75c

Freckles, •

Gene Stratton Porter

Pollyanna, The Glad Book 75c
3 Eleanor Porter

Pollyanna Grows Up, 1 -90

Eleanor Porter

.75c

.75c

75c

..75c

Up from Slavery,
K Booker T. Washington

Ladies in Waiting, ... •

Kate D. W.ggin

Ben Hur, •••--,-

Prudence of the Parsonage,
Ethel Hoeston

Prudence Says So
Ethel Huestoo

.75c

.75c

.75c
|

.75c

Girl of the Limberlost
Gene Stratton Porter

Michael O'Halloran, ..

Gene Stratton Porter

Pilgrim's Progress
& Joho Bunyan

The Patrol of the Sun Dance

Trail
Ralph Connor

The Shepherd of the Hills
Harold B. Wnght

.1.00

Just David I'JL'"J Eleanor Porter

Red Pepper Burns .

Grace Richmond
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„.fc Sniprvir'^rieShi? .,

a 's,eS irmoS
h
;£.,

B

f .»»?:..»»

-

and need (Acts 6: 1-7).

Scriptural ground;
12: 19-21; Is.

and the taking of human
7-12); violence in

Rom. 13: fl-10); in-

'>. Cal. 5: 19-26; EPh. 5 18; gc.rg

U.H.B hrethren (1 Cor. 6: 1-9);
(Matt.

embership

time, taleni

less, widows, poor,

5. Oi'Pun.
life (Matt. 5: 21-26, 43, 44; Kom.

personal and industrial controversy (M,

temperance in all things (Titu:

to law. especially against our '-""j""*"_ "'c'Viotural n^"^HT^cH&i ch

MKiaas-a-ss: 8 fQjhil ."kip. %
irith the Great Cotni

,e.,«ation of the «orld, lor _th.
|
ce

Christ, and tor the realisation of the lite

believer (Halt. 2»: 1B-20; Mark 16: IS. 16: 2 tor. 3

7 Maintains the New Testament as Us only ",

with which the above brief doctrinal statement

Mrs. Red Pepper, •
Grace Ricnmond

75c

75c

75c

Miss Billy ••
Eleanor Porter

Miss Billy's Decision, . .

.

Eleanor Porter

Red of the Redfields. .
. .

.

1

Grace Richmond

.75c

1.90

1.90

..75c

That Printer of Udell's, . .
.

•

H.rold B Wright

In the Days of Poor Richard 75c

Irving Bachellcr

75c
The Rosary • • • •

Florence Barclay

75c
The Courage of Marge O'Doon

James O. Curwood

The Light in the Clearing
Irving Bachellcr

xtravaeant J

6. Labors harmony

Christ

Miss Billy Married
Eleanor rorier

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,
Kate D, Wiggm

1.90

..75c

Dawn,

.75c

.75c

.75c

Mother,
.75c

Kathleen Norrie

New Chronicks
=

of Rebecca,

\VI\MV i
/

Mother Carey's Sickens,

The Major,

.75c

.75c

The Witness^.
l
..

h
- -,;•

The Sky Pilot in No Man's Land, 75c
*

Rslnh Connor

The Soul of Ann Rutledge ?*
Bernie Babcock

75c
The Tryst, .^ j. ».^
The Voice in

G
theWilde

L
rnes 75c

Red and Black, . .... • • •
75°

Grace Richmond

Red Pepper's Patients,
c

All prices include postage or express

Send your orders early

charges. This list may be used as an

order sheet

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Hi
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 413)

k „,.«' dcoartmcnl «a« consecrated to the service of

boy. ol our beginner, JJ"™""
*

,,d to haVe Mi.s Anno
the Lord. In the evcn.ng «e wet._™£ «

who aUd„ sscd tho

Hutchison, on furlough (ton, China w. ^^ j[ry
.

r-1L'f'd on"d .wf yonn g peoplf .-.ended .be young people'.

rn":,in°« Sve,"ne M n,.ti""

8
Dn, week-end. eleven member, ol be

meeiing. «» ' "
,.,,mkj ,hc annual Chnst.on Endeavor Con-

young people s societ> alten.Ku tnc
enjoyed and

tetenc. at Green Lane Camp Many gooc "™" _rlo«„ce M.
manv helps received (or Christian f-nucav

1 ,wn Getmantown, Philadelphia, Pa.. June 6.

Z Tl t,..„,...H were nresent at Sunday-school June

• °»T ami were readit"", Sonar, supetin.endent. Mr.
5 Missiougtam, were read by o

b> a quJrKt A
Ka.htyn Beynon. What Did ™ " . preached by our pas-

splendid sermon-m.ssionaty in thought " 1
received,

'V^ast^^"SS"^ -he Sunday-
and it was a real onering. " .,„„ trlt, aUmmer camp
school board on June 6 it V °»'d«d "*'" „'„„„."„ August
during the las. two week, of July^I

the 6«. two week.

^

Four group, ate .o go lot on week «.h °» S ^ ,„ , ht day
will be held on July 16 in Ha ™a" S

n„fhe young men's Bible cla...-
is being planned by a committee from the young mci

Susan J Famous. Royersford, Pa.. June 0.

>- r£ ".".he n.Tni.ir'y ISfjSiS^MST^
"?«»* U° Shi

°1
! HatleTslle P.. as.is.ed in the work. Bro.

R,.ph Jones Royersford Pa., was elected. A serie. of revival me.t-

r„«l,eVan i , the Mingo churclihouse May 23, conlmuing two weeks,

S&STb? Bro. Godfrey o, York County- Things «--
P^Thl

1££^&*M 3g £- attendance.-

Catherine M. Detwilet, Collegeville. Pa.. June 7.

Meyer^ole.-On Sunday evening. May IS. a large .umber «..herd

aro„™d the .ables and enjoyed a very spiti.u.l to. tort. Bro.

C
(°r.« SS -"»

e

„e'"rSpS. 'it? D.,°i.V ohserved

S'fcS».™»— '.It*. S»°""-"h
°t„°"a"c

e
...«e

preaching hour in the morning the Mission Band Irom Juniata College

tendered a very in.ete.ling program and in .he evening Bra M
™„ n.id \ beautiful tribute to mother,, taking lot hi. subject, The

Mother o.Je,u, 0„ r Bible School will begin June 13 and continue

"o weeks with Sistet Ro, Vought as direclor.-Mrs. Tbeo. B.ttner.

Meyet.dale, Pa.. June 4.

M.un..ai..-On May 14 and IS w= held out love (art. TtaJ

services were vet. well attended by out congtegation as well a, a

number ol visiter.. Seven vi.i.ing minister, were »"'™'
.

wh
(?hiq u..

u. rich spiritual me.sages. May 15 Bro. Ben,. Stauffet of Chique.

church opened a series ol meeting, at the Manor house and contin-

ued two week,. These service, were inspiring and ed, yng. there

being a good at.entive audience at each meeting. We believe Bto.

St, Lowed some good seed which ma, bring forth .rut. .n due

season.-Norman K. Musser. Columbia. Pa., June 3.

Myer.tow».-In (he evening ol Ma, 15 Eld. John Herr ol Elita-

bethtown had a, hi, iheme, Christian. Among the vjitrag minis-

ter, present at our love least on May 21 and 22 wa, Eld Alvin

Wengcr ol Elisabeth..™ who officiated. On the second day the

Co3ere.ce offering wa, taken. Eld. Hatve, W. '»!»".
H H Hacker were the delegates representing our Sunday-school

at' the Distnct Missionary and Sunday-school Meeting held at Heidel-

berg on Ascension Day. June 4 was the date of our regular council.

Bro I. W. Heisey of the Fredericksburg congregation closed a

two weeks' revival on June 5 at the Tulpehocken house. His mes-

sage, were Spirit-filled and true.—Alice B. Royer, Myerstown, Pa.,
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-.!„„-. with Bro H. C. Spanglcr
0,k Crov. churcb me. in council Jin 2 w,h B

]cttif ^
k*s szrxp: ornu, a*-, - «« «-
ing Bro. Aker Meikey and Bro. H. C. >P'»"

Va„tio,, Bible

Ellet and Bro. W. C. Steven,, »"""'^«' %„„„ i, .0 hold

School will begin about June 27. Bro. turn.^ ^^ ^ ^
our revival some time this sumtn

. t,,,,,. in

hdd Sep.. l.-Mts. W. C. Steven,. Roanoke. V.„ Jun.

.-„-^ m,. 29 was the closing day
Oak Grove (Lebanon

«™*«*™°>f-* „„«ed by Bro. Carson M.

£T-«JTV .3^b, us^did aosoc,„
Key ofhciated, assistm ay «-« J

wnrkinG in the interest

Ma, 11 and 12 Sister Ohve W«»pler who work ,ng

„( Sunday-school,, was »4 .»•; A" off. « o^ »a

,l,e Hood sufferers in the «.>..•»» J«U«- »»» iM „ch
all-da, meeting. Brother and S.sler M. M. M>"» o^

gave us a talk. The Conference offcting wa. 5./".

Staunton. Va., June 8.

W-ff Si'h^££^^--- Sy'^loS

nn Kt which the congregation voted lo retain their present pastor

1 anolbcr year -J U G S.ive.son. Spokane, Wash., June 1.

Outlook-June 3 we convened in ™"$
o£\^jTvJZ

fdiug. Brother ^^^/S.^Tl^.,, who have
Conlerence. We ini>. *'»'""

w planning lor special .erv.ee,

gone to Canada lor a year v..
:

arc 1 b ^ our junior

c'hri,'',",,

e
'wtk.".lM.. C. " VVagi'iefou.look. Wash., June 6.

WEST VIRGINIA
. ^i. i n M^v H we had a nice Mother's Day program

mnn Mav 28 Mrs. J. P. Jennings of Pulaski, Va., came
.""J

,1™, We have an excellent Sunday-school and prajrr
three sermons. vve n.n t. ••> .„ v T„ ne 6
meeting-Mrs. Okie M. Pasley. Princeton. VV. Va.. June

DISTRICT MEETINGS

July 12-14. North Dakota..,..,„_ jnd

Carrington, N.

LOVE FEASTS

Sebcuteld cburcji „joycd a mo„ interesring^nd^g evangel-

EJ3S€^rVT"t=^ A, --.iu,ro?' srs
deed. 1 tie aitenudiiLe wa^ " rhri^t twenty were

-,—w mpctinc twenty-eight conleBsed faith m Lhnst, twenty v

b-a'pted-rfome ofjh;i others will be,a,er. Our Sj^-j- -

progrcmg nicely. Our field «"«" "'*
or „ani..d. al.o our young

;
hU

pTe

d

»VJ"?nir"
g
Mr..

,O

W
a

k' Rced
d

Sc"loriie
g
|d. Va.'. June 1.

fulrTeagu?: lunoa, morning. Aprd .7. Bro. Naif preached a ver,

sr^ss rat 5.s ™fs«Mga
Day sermon at Shady Grove and - th^evenmg a Mother -Da, pro

E3.r£iSS-* we"r nt to

ha

t

P
h

£

e'-moth
y
e rs

,5

to

W
be present with the

babies Quite a number responded and we had short

«™"J>*
.he parents after which our pastor preached from B* 2. 9. May

£
we had an all-day service. In the fo™oon we had the p ««« •

listening to a special program given by the U *?•"
Missin „

At 130 Bro. M. E. CHngenpeel brought us a message on »»B,nK

the Mark. Our Sunday-school enrollment has mereased quite a bit

thfaTpSg and we feel encouraged over the attendance at all of our

services.-Mrs. S. H. Flora, Sago, Va„ June 7.

Iowa

June 26, Osceola.

July 3, South Keokuk.

North Dakota

July 2, Pleasant Valley.

July 9. 8:30 pm, Minot.

July 30, Surrey.

Ohio

June 25, 10 am, Richland.

June 25, 10 am, Silver Creek.

July 30, Center.

Peonaylvanui

June 26, 7 pm, Summit Mills.

June 26, Maple Glen.

July 2, 6 pm, Glendale house a

Flintatone, Md., Artemas cor

grcgation.

July 3, 7 pm, Penn Run.

Weal Virginia

July 2, Harman.

WASHINGTON
North Spokane.-

included our conn

enjoyed having Bi

day

enjoyed a week of pre-Easter meetings, which

a service on Thursday evening, April 14. We
B Stover with us, who preached on Wednes-

the communion the

very good program to

the director of the pro-

Sunday-school scholars

-e had a very nice wed-

ce at the churcn; invitee Su«» only were present; the pas-

ted. On Sunday, May 15. Bro. O. B. Gregory, Olymp.a, Wash.,

id Bro R F - HLner -
Wenatchee. Wash., members of the District

ission Board, were with us. Bro. Gregory preached at 1
1

o clock

id Bro. Hiner at 8. We held a special council meeting in the alter-

"Sunday our Sun day'- school gave

I full"house. Bro. Ira N. H. Brammdl wa

gram. On Sunday evening, May 1, one of c

was baptized. On Sunday afternoon, May 8

ding service at the church; invited g.

Whether You Attended Conference or

Not, You Will Want a Copy of

The Full Report
Of the Hershey Conference

It preaents the full diacu.aiona of the queationa

brought before the Conference, thua giving a fair

representation of the church', trend of thought

on theae queationa. If you want to know what

the church is doing, or at what it is aiming, you

will" want the FULL REPORT.

Price, only fifty cents per copy

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, HI.

Ju. 11.

nth Eld. J. H. Longenecker
read, one from Bro.

Palmyra church met in council Juni

presiding. Two letters of appreciati

D L Forney whom the Palmyra church supports -- *-- —---

field, and the other from the Greene County Industrial School where

the church sent a number of garments. The mis:

Annual Meeting is $1,566.75. An offering for the

Mi^-xsippi Valley flood amounted to $187.37. June 5 Bro. V. C.

Finnell from Indiana gave a very interesting sermon in the morning

and an illustrated lecture in the evening concerning the No-Tobacco

League. Three letters have been granted since our last report.-

Sarah G. Shelly. Palmyra. Pa„ June 7.

aid

Antioch church met
ers of

Virgiof South

lodging

VIRGINIA
n council June 4 with Eld

membership w>

Flora pre-

trict Meet-

church Aug. 10-12. The
and D. I. Bowman. The

Sunday Bio. B. I. Bowman
• subject. Three Verbs of the

0. Brubaker, Callaway, Va.,

ill he held at ou

G. C. Flora. B. T. Flor

Conlerence offering was $41.37.

preached to a large audience frot

Bible, Come, Tarry and Go.—Mr!
June 4.

Cooki Creek ccngrega'.ion experienced a real uplift during our

revival held the two last weeks of May at the Dayton church by Bro.

C. B. Smith of Bridgewater. Va. The interest and attendance were

good. The messages were Spirit-filled and practical. As a result

eight were baptized. May 15 our love feast was held at the Hinton

church with Bro. Smith officiating. The attendance was not so large

but a beautiful spirit of harmony prevailed. May 7 the church met

in council at Garbers with Eld. S. I. Bowman presiding. Delegates

to Annual Meeting were Brethren L. S. Miller and W. F. Flory;

alternates B. S. Landes and S. I, Bowman. May 1 the Cooks Creek

choral cluh rendered the Prodigal Son in song, assisted by othe:

from Bridgewater including the college quartet

Nelson T. Huffman of Bridgewater College. Quite

neighboring congregations were represi

ied home the message.

Garbers by building six classroom

tion School in the near fut

snmmer.—Etta M. Bowman,

MQI Creek.—Bro

mted and
helped

ictcd by Prof.

e they
Sunday-school at

pla

Homecoming
rrisonburg, Va., June 10.

rtman of Annville, Pa.,

side house in Mill Creek
and helpful sermons. As a result of

baptisms. We feel much strengthened

-Bertha O. Pence, North River, Va.,

inducted

mgregatio
. Waltei

at the S

preaching thirteen inspirat

the meetings there were s

and helped by these meet

June 7.

Moicow church met in council May 5 with Eld. C. B. Smith in

charge. Several visiting elders were present. At this meeting all

church officers were elected: Eld. C. W. Zimmerman, elder in

charge; Bro. M. G. Wine, church secretary, and Sister Ada Zim-

merman, church correspondent and " Messenger " agent. Eld. C
W. Zimmerman will represent us at Conference. Bro. S. G. Greyer of

Philadelphia, Pa., began a revival meeting May 8 and closed May
22. He preached with great power, and both interest and attendance

were excellent. Thirty-three united with the church and others

will come later. We feel that the church has taken on new life and

that great good will result from this revival. Mr. M. G. Stoutamyre

had charge of the song service. The Sunday-school gave a short

program on Mother's Day.—Florence Driver, Mt. Solon, Va.. May 31.

"Gilt=Edg;ecr
What is meant by " gilt-edged "—the fine engraving and coloring

of stock certificates and bonds ?

Two reputedly rich men recently died in New York. Estimates

at the time of the funeral of Mr. R. were an estate worth $40,000,-

000. Later after appraisers threw out as valueless numerous stocks

and bonds there was left $5,000,000 of good securities. In the case

of the other man who died, Mr. S„ the State Tax Commission de-

scribed stocks and bonds left to the widow as " one of the largest

and most gorgeous collections of valueless securities ever seen." On

paper they had a face value of $5,114,058. In the wind-up this man

left his widow assets of $390,629 and debts of $608,514.

Our Mission Annuity bonds, issued since 1897, demand some

reason to be considered " gilt-edged." They are just printed, not

engraved. But they are authority for faithful payment of tens of

thousands of dollars annually in annuity to those who hold them.

We are sure few of our annuity friends are among the many who

hold hundreds of thousands of dollars face value of gorgeously

engraved but worthless securities of oil, mining, packing house, etc.,

promotion schemes.

You are under no

obligation after we

tell you about our

Annuity Plan

Adores, a postal

card to us and sim-

ply ask for " Book-

let M-267." We

will understand

Ger\cral Mi&sior\ Board
Ot TBS CHUICH Of THE IBITBUN jff

Elgirv Illinois
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. EDITORIAL.

The Fifth Hershey Conference

The fifth Hershey Conference is now a matter of

history. And before vivid memories fade it may be

in place to record a few personal impressions. Of

course, it would be preferable to give such impressions

a broader basis in experience, but like one of old he

writer is limited to that which he has seen with Ins

eyes, heard with his ears and thought in his own

moments of inspiration.

A Worshiping Conference

There is a sense in which the fifth Annual Meeting

at Hershey will be remembered as a worshiping Con-

ference The Program Committee provided for a

regular twenty-minute period of consecration and in-

tercession at the close of the forenoon sessions How-

ever this helpful innovation was not the only thing

that 'served to emphasize worship at this year's meet-

ing A Conference chorus was trained under the

direction of the General Music Committee, and this

chorus together with choruses from near-by churches

and a number of quartettes, contributed much to wor-

ship in music. In addition several printed worship pro-

grams were used, and these suggest the new interest

in specially built worship programs, an interest so

definitely stressed by the Music Committee that the

1927 Annual Meeting will surely he remembered by

many as a worshiping Conference.

Spirit of the Conference

To one from the west an eastern Conference is in

several ways a new experience. The west is new

and in a state of flux. The east is old and solid with

great communities knit together by family ties which

run back through the generations. Thus even more

than a western Conference, an eastern Conference is

a great family reunion with tremendous crowds and

much visiting by those who are not only members of

the same church, but related by the ties of blood

A Conference at Hershey is a kind of clearing house

for the exchange of friendly greetings and the renewal

of old friendships. For many miles in different di-

rections people drive to meet relatives and friends and

take in the meeting. The writer overheard one per-

son ask another where she was going to stay for the

night
" Oh, I have a brother and a sister near here,

was the reply, and so it must have been with many

others On every hand the writer saw signs of such

friendly connections. Hence an eastern Conference

is more than a Conference; it is also a great family

reunion. And some of this spirit, indeed a great

portion of it, served as a mellowing influence at the

fifth Hershey Conference.

One Trend in Our Church

Those who saw the big map prepared by the Home

Mission Department showing the location of our

churches throughout the United States certainly must

have noted the significant way in which our congrega-

tions are distributed. The map looks as though some

sort of sky rocket had exploded near Philadelphia and

showered its sparks to the west and southwest with

a scattering of sparks landing as far north as Canada

as far west as the Pacific Coast and as far south as

Florida and Texas. The map indicates in a most

graphic way how our people have become distributed

over the United States.

However" and while the scattering process was still

in progress, our people began thinking of ways to

keep in touch with each other and so preserve a meas-

ure of unity as a religious group. First, there was

the development of Annual Conference as a unifying

force Then Districts were provided for and this

served to tie certain groups of churches together.

Again the interest in foreign missions gave us a com-

mon objective and a world vision. Thus a number

of interests have contributed toward a new conscious-

ness of unity-to a certain consciousness of unity on

the national scale. The force of this trend m thought

is to be seen in the effort to get our District Mission

Boards to envisage the task on the home field as a

whole. For some years members of District Mission

Boards have been meeting at Annual Conference t.m

for a discussion of their problems. The same trend

is also suggested by the reorganization of the Genera

Education Board at the late Hershey Conference, and

hy certain tentative proposals for the reorganization of

our church machinery.

A New Emphasis on Sincerity

The interest in church machinery, the formulation

of standards for ministers and the trend towar
I

more

formality in worship which are now evident in our

church point toward red tape in religion. But at the

same time the spirit in which these adjustments are

bemg proposed should be noted. There is a profound

and heartening eagerness for the best More and more

we are seeing that the heart of religion ,s sincerity.

Our Mi L Embassy came back with the convic ion

L we must have a higher type of Christian life in

America. Indeed, many in the homeland have sus-

pected the need of a new emphasis on ™ceraty-that

the supreme challenge to our generation is to give a

demonstration of Christianity in actual life Hence

the interest in church machinery in new standards

for ministers and in a more 'formal program of wor-

ship may be interpreted as a passion for the real values

o be found in religion. Machinery, standards and

worship programs are not ends in themselves. Beyond

all these things there is that for which we seek-a

He which can only be gained by those whe.seek

it in all sincerity. And these are some of things

which come to mind as we recall the fifth Hershey

„ , H. A. B.
Conference.

Taking Care of Both

Routine and emergencies-isn't that what the day's

work is made of? . . ., . lh.

Most of it is the former. Day after day it is the

same old story, the same round of plain and prosaic

dut es not very thrilling, often not very inspiring.

Th re is some variation, more or less according to the

nature of one's occupation, but even so yon soon learn

what is coming next. The expected soon becomes

common, uninteresting.

But every life, if not every day, has its emergencies

also The unexpected confronts you, not at regular

intervals, but frequently. And for this you have had

no chance to prepare. This is interesting enough but

too disturbing, too upsetting, to be enjoyed or even met

with composure.

And so in both these aspects the days are disappoint-

ing. When they are not too tame they hurt too much.

" Life is vanity and vexation."

Unless you have learned 'to live and not merely to

be Which supreme achievement is attained through

companioning with Jesus and drinking deeply of his

Spirit. Then the day's work is never dull and un-

expected exigen-.es quickly quiet down in an atmos-

phere of poise that refuses to be unsteadied. Because

the heart batteries are charged with love and love lifts

the humdrum into buoyancy, " beareth all things " and

" casteth out fear."

What is our religion for, if not to teach us how to

handle all that happens to us, both the dull and the

dramatic?

God Is and He Is One

A pungent writer suggests that if the first com-

mandment of the decalogue were given today it might

read,
" Thou shall have at least one God." Without

yielding a full assent to that statement one can appre-

ciate the force and wit with which it directs attention

to a certain godless tendency in the thought of our time.

If it were a less serious matter one would like, to

designate it as the fad which it is. In " smart " circles

it is getting to be quite " the thing " to speak slightingly

of religion and to dismiss the idea of a belief in God

as an outworn superstition. But it is a transient

phase of a superficial philosophy, a passing fad, if you

please just as the same tendency has proved to be more

than once in the past. The demand of human nature

for an object to worship is too deep rooted in reality

to be denied for long.

The writer alluded to above points out another

tendency, this one in those of us who avow our faith

in God and in one God only, which is more to the

point of our own danger probably, than the other.

This is the ease with which we slip back into a prac-

tical polytheism,
" acknowledging the God of love in

the home and the god of selfishness in business, the

God of comradeship among men of our own class or

nation or race and a very different deity in our rela-

tions with those of another class or nation or race^

Here is a real and ever present danger threatening

the Christian integrity of the best of us. ' Jehovah

our God is one " in our creed, but is he actually so in

our every day though, life? Does all our heart, soul,

mind and strength go out in love to h,mf

Peter Never Had

•• Not so, Lord, for I have never," was Peter's an-

swer to the Joppa vision. But he did anyway. The

mere fact that he never had was not conclusive. He

Z ned to make some changes in his methods and some

new advances in the practice of Christian brotherhood

« never have" is a condition that always deserves

respectful consideration but it is seldom conclusive. It

has a strongly intrenched habit of blocking the wheels

° f

P^Thad occasion later to explain to his fellow

apostles how he came to do what he had never done

before Paul and Barnabas had a similar explanation

to make to the council at Jerusalem. Both were ac-

cepted and vindicated by the later history-

The Christian cause halts today at many points un 1

Christians do some things they have never done befo«*

This means some changes in their pohc.es probably

but certainly in their consecration and love.



Entreaty—After War

BY KATHRYN WRIGHT

Lord, on thy earth

Stretch forth thy hand;

Give us, thy sons,

A new command:

" War ye no more

Before my sight.

Fields lie in blood,

And ye—ye fight 1

" Hate fills your hearts

Where love should be.

Where, when ye kill.

Is man's life free?

"War makes you hard,

War makes you cruel-

Hate makes of man

A sharp, strong tool.

" War ye no more

Before my eyes.

Throw off your hate

And let peace rise.

" Let peace arise,

A shining sun—

A new day's birth,

A world-wide dawn."

North Manchester, Ind.

The Challenge of Evangelism to Our Youth

BY CHARLES C. ELUS

A «™» preached »' «" H"sh" c°""""" Sun,!" "*

Cr^hlirhlndltato^ hands to do his work today;

He has no feet but our feet to lead men ,n Ins way.

He has no tongue but our tongue to tell men how he

He hafno help bu, our help to bring them to his side."

When the aged Christian warrior had Brushed his

fight of faith, just before tire great Val.ant-for-Truth

passed over and all the trumpets sounded for him on

the other side, he gave final charge to his young com-

rade Timothy; and his almost final word was: Do

the work of an evangelist." Across the centuries that

charge rings as a Christian challenge to our youth to-

night The evangel is the good news of salvation to

men who are lost without it; and in this evangel there

is therefore a threefold challenge-the challenge of

the fate of the lost, the love of the Lord, and the chal-

lenge of a hard task.

The Fate of the Lost

It has not been so popular to emphasize this in

recent years, but we gain nothing by obscuring the

tragic fact that without Christ men are lost. As

Henry Drummond put it :
" It is not so much that man

is going to be lost, but that he is already lost; lost in a

current that is sure to sweep him on to death unless

some power mightier than his own reaches down and

lifts him out." But this is no new announcement.

Isaiah said : " All we like sheep have gone astray," and

lest we be tempted to generously donate this to the lost

sheep of the house of Israel the great apostle to the

Gentiles assures us that " both Jews and Gentiles .

are all under sin, ... they are gone out of the

way they are together become unprofitable.' John

the Baptist proclaimed it in words that should burn

their way into the human soul: "He that believeth

on the Son hath everlasting life; and he that believeth

not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God

abide* on him." The Lord himself imbedded this

tragic fact in the greatest bit of good news the world

has ever heard: " For God so loved the world that he

gave his only begotten Son that whosoever believeth

in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.'

What is the meaning of that terrible word perish,

which came from the lips of the blessed Savior and

was borne on the richest tide of verbal blessing that

ever floated into the harbors of human thought, if

there be no such thing as a lost soul? The apostle of

love in after years deliberately sets down almost the

exact words of the Forerunner when he says: "He

that hath the Son hath life, and he that hath not the

Son of God hath not life," while Peter hesitates not
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S^or^ntdrawthem.Chnst Imagine

aTttefyou conceive heaven to be, and assuredly you

Wil

j'oh

e

n "verse was horn a poor boy in Vermont

;

,,/died a millionaire **»^**£* Wor!

o^,,"™ without Ch'Tare lost, and« hfc^d not preach to *em the sa.vat.on tha

is in Christ he believed he was obligated to use his

e th o aid the men who could, and one of the things

Lid was to send Dr. Chapman round the wor w*h

this saving gospel. But not every Christian has been

ogrlTed ^ this fateful truth, and therefore men

tmiel think we are trifling with mornentous issue

and charge it up against us Charles *«**»££
the logic and the challenge of the fate of the lost

these words:

"Each soul we pass must go to heaven or hell.

r. earnest earnest, earnest. - •

Do ZZ"hou doest as if the stake were heaven,

And this thy last deed ere the judgment day.

But over against the fate of the lost stands

The Love of the Lord

"
I know a world that is sunk in shame

Of so^.s that are weary, of hearts that «,re;

I know a Name, a Name

Can set that world on fire."

What a challenge there is in the inf.nite and holy

,ove of the Lord of glory ! Think of the depth of that

love as it reaches down from the very throne o God

'

to save
" the devil's castaways." Think of the en^h

of that love as it reaches across the years indlffer

ence and the chasms of sin to tug the prodigal home

to the Father's house from his prison in the far coun-

trv Think of the breadth of that love that stretches

across every line of race and caste and cofa_and

tongue until in Christ there is no Jew or Gentile Greek

!,r Barbarian, bond or free ; a love like that of the good

Samaritan, strong enough to sweep down all
I

barners

and take in everywhere the races of men. And then

the height of that love that lifts us £"»*»«?•»

where sin has buried us to the mansions that he has

prepared for us-this is indeed of that mercy that is

S2 as the heavens above the earth. No wonder tha

Paul exclaimed: "What shall separate us from the

love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or perse-

cution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril or sword

No wonder that with utmost assurance he cries out

" For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor

an-els nor principalities, nor powers, nor things pres-

eX™ things to'come, nor height, nor depth nor any

other creature, shall be able to separate us from the

love of God, that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Years ago a mother started to cross a Scottish moor

in the twilight with her little boy But they were

caught in a blinding snow storm and were lost on the

moor. In the morning they found the mother frozen

cold in death, but the little child whom she had covered

with the cloak from her own body and shielded with

her body itself, was alive and warm. Years ater a

minister of the gospel telling this incident, and using

it to illustrate the love of God, remarked how un-

grateful that child would be to ever forget the love ot

his mother. Similarly he said were men ungrateful

who forgot the greater love of God. In his audience

there arose a man who said: " God pity me sir, I am

that boy. I have never ceased to revere my mother

but never until tonight have I seen how ungrateful 1

have been for the love of God and my Savior. Surely

the love of Christ will constrain us to tell to the lost

the story of how he died.

A Hard Task

But there is here also the challenge of the kind of

task for which youth asks. It does not ask for easy

tasks, it goes venturing forth over fields of ice to find

the pole, it fares forth alone to fly the Atlantic, it

throws itself ever at the things men say cannot be done.

These tasks when done win the plaudits of men, and it

is not ours to say how much this is the stimulus to their

achievement. But here is the challenge of a task that

may win no human plaudit, a work ™"» *"!^
men but it has a reward that is sure and eternal. You

"ayfiiid it more difficult to speak to your college chum

about his. soul than to make a speech m the college

t el, more difficult to driit your friend s conve

sation to Christ than to discuss his life pbns tat dar

you drift out to eternity with the weight of JM soul

bearing down upon yours? Will you accept the chal-

en" of the duty of a hard task or sink in the rnrre o

a life of ease? Jerry McAuley in prison, after his

o 1, had opportunity to speak only to the man

in front and behind as they moved m the lock tep and

t0 the man at each side as they sat at the tab e but a

revival broke out in the prison as he rose to the chal

lenge of a task far more difficult than yours or mine

^Yours is a fellowship with those who have not

feared the hard task. When Ruth Royer Kulp gave

£ youth of her years to Africa she went not because

the task was easy, but because duty called, and Chn

ailed, and lost souls called, and gladly she gave all

that she had to Christ for the lost souls of the dark

continent. She did not come back, but she will com

back in the day when her Lord comes back with Ins

own. But it may be a harder task for some of you

young people to go back and bury your lives for

Christ in the old home church that needs yo«
,

than to

sail away to Africa tomorrow. Remember however

that the challenge of the evangel is the.challenge
:

t a

hard task, and our conviction is 'hat the strength the

idealism and the enthusiasm of youth will nobly rise

to meet it. Tio Strength ot Youth

This is not a task for weak hands and feeble

knees
"

I write unto you young men because you are

strong
" Probably William Borden was physically the

strongest man at Yale in his day. Intellectually he

was the peer of the best. But when a distinguished

Englishman was asked what impressed him most ot

all that he had seen in America his answer was :
The

sight of William Borden on his knees in the Yale Hope

Mission of New Haven with his arm around a bum.

Borden was a millionaire. He had the "nest edu-

cation America could give. He could have lived for

himself, he could have lived a life of ease as many

another rich American has done, but he denied h.m-

-
self many indulgences that men of lesser fortune take

as a matter of course, that he might keep in line with

the simplicities of the Christian life. And when he

chose his life career he chose not only evangelism,

but the hardest field he knew in all the w°rld-the

Mohammedans of western China. Then he decided to

go alone because he was too chivalrous to ask any

^oung woman to share with him the rigors of hat

pioneer and difficult mission service. When he laid

down his vigorous life in Cairo, on his way to his field

what wonder that great servant of our Lord could only

explain the mysterious providence in the thought that

his Lord must have some larger service for his de-

voted spirit in some other sphere. When his will was

probated in the same month as the will of a noted

American banker, himself a long-time Christian it

was found that while the banker had given but half a

million of his great wealth to philanthropy, young

William Borden had left many millions with rare dis-

crimination where he felt the money would do most

for carrying the message of Christ which he was hin-

dered from delivering in person in the far-off field for

which he started. Borden had everything that men of the

world count elements of strength-physique intellec

and wealth, but they were all challenged by the love of

Christ and the fate of the lost, and so he drew no

back from the hardest task, but flung them all with

life itself into that task for God.

The IdealUm of Youth

The strength of youth is ever at the service of the

ideal because it is the nature of youth with eager pin-

ions to soar beyond the confines of the sordid reaht.es

of the here and the now, and to alight in the dream

world of tomorrow. It is young men who see v.s.ons

and when the day-dream comes no more the fires ot

youth are burning low. Was it not young men and

women who dreamed of "the evangel.zat.on o the

world in this generation"? This was the.r challenge
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to a generation now already gone. But was it an im-

possible dream? When Queen Victoria was asked

how long it would take her with the forces at her com-

mand to get a message to every man, woman, and

child in the world, she said: " Eighteen months." With

infinitely larger resources of life the church has been

nearly two thousand years getting this message of

Christ to the world and millions do not even know

his name tonight; but what larger or finer dream can

the youth of our church be dreaming than the dream

that they will evangelize the world in this generation?

Let each one win one, and that one another; and fig-

ure for yourself whether it is an impossible dream,

if faith and consecration be not lacking.

The Enthusiasm of Youth

Burning behind these dreams of youth are ever the

fires of a boundless enthusiasm; and this too must be

challenged and harnessed to the strength and idealism

enlisted in this service. With what buoyant step the

youth of a nation springs to arms when the drums are

beating and the flags are afloat in the breeze! How

they go forth with high spirits into the dreadful mael-

strom of death until they come reeling back, broken

but unbeaten, crying as did that young enthusiast in

the hospital on the other side; " Nurse, they are doing

things out there that can't be done." But hearken:

" The Son of God goes forth to war,

A kingly crown to gain.

His blood-red banner streams afar;

Who follows in his train?

" A noble army, men and boys,

The matron and the maid,

Around the throne of God rejoice;

Who follows in their train?

" They climbed the steep ascent to heaven

Through peril, toil, and pain.

O God, to us may grace be given

To follow in their train."

To what are you dedicating the strength, the ideal-

ism the enthusiasm of your youth, my young brother

or sister in Christ? Borden went home in the strength

of his years with his idealism still fresh on his brow

and the enthusiasm of youth still in his heart; but

what a fine report he could give to God! Years ago

a young fellow gave his heart to God on a bed of pain

from which he was never to rise. When after three

months, with no opportunity to do any service for God,

he was about to go home, he looked up and pathetically

said: " Must I go and empty-handed?"

"Must I go and empty-handed?

Must I meet my Maker so?

Not one soul with which to greet l.im.

Must I empty-handed go?"

Suppose you were going home tonight, could you go

as Borden went, or would you, too, go empty-handed?

When Horace Rose entered Beloit College over

thirty years ago he deliberately chose a lower place in

scholarship than he could have held because he gave

Christian work a prominent place in his daily schedule,

on the ground that never again would he be placed in an

environment where his Christian influence would count

for so much as in college. When he left college he

went into Y work. One year he spent as secretary

of the colleges of the Middle West. That year he

won over four hundred students to Christ, and scores of

them to definite Christian service. Yet the next sum-

mer toward the close of the Northfield Conference he

wrote- "Perhaps two things more than others are

stirring the very depths of my heart. I must win more

souls I must be instrumental in starting some revivals.

With' God's grace I will." In less than a year this

" Ambassador of Jesus Christ to the court of the in-

dividual heart " was dead at the age of twenty-six.

But being dead he yet speaks his challenge to every

young man or woman who has named the name of

Jesus Christ.

This whole Conference has been a challenge to evan-

gelism, a challenge to pastor, to layman, to youth. But

all of this Conference, these discussions, these ad-

dresses, will have failed, unless some one goes back to

some community, to some college, to some church

saying,
" / must win more souls. By God's grace I

Will." . r

How many will? I challenge you, young people of

the church, and others with you, to stand with me and

tell God that by his grace you will.

Huntingdon, ra.

Touring for the Lord

BY BERTHA RYAN SHIRK

The season is now here, when bird and beast and

bairn are happy and joyous, revelling in beauteous

nature in the great out of doors. The urge within each

and all of us seems to say, " Go out and play, dream

and roam; chase away dull care, drink in the ozone

that gives tired bodies rest, restores tired nerves, whets

the appetite, and sends the blood with quicker pulse

through every vein."

Vacation parties in our little city are already re-

turning. Many others are planning to get away for a

few weeks or a month or two. The business world

takes advantage of the season, so we have the booster

trains and the " trade tripsters." How about the King-

dom people? Many no doubt will take vacations or go

on tours. Could we not, at the same time, keep the

Lord's work in view and ask him along the way if

there is not something he would have us do?

Our foreign workers make much of the touring

season with telling results. Could we not do the same

with like effect? I know of a man and wife who are

spending all their time out touring and preaching.

They have a good car, a tent, and enough equipment to
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we be less wise? " As the Father hath sent me, even

so send I you." Our Lord went about doing good,

not in a rush and hurry, but early and late, here and

there, healing this one, helping another, blessing the

little children, teaching, exhorting, explaining, pray-

ing. Oh, how tender his great heart, how full of love,

love for the lost, the poor, the distressed and oppressed

!

How wholly did he abandon himself for the good of

others! Let us follow his example and while tour-

ing let us be touring for the Lord.

Chickaslia, Okla.

The Divine Spark

BY SIBYL THURSTON

Each one of us, within him, holds

A little spark of the Divine;

The love for beauty, nature, truth;

The love for what is really fine.

One man, within him, has the power

To form his thoughts in beauteous mould

;

Another searches nature's heart,

Mysterious secrets are unrolled.

And some of us express it not,

The spark divine within us lies;

But each man's life betrays his

As all his daily tasks he plies.

Liberty, Ind.

soul

make camp. Their one object in life is to preach the

Gospel as best they can. On their car door is the

motto,
" Holiness unto the Lord." We may criticise

these people but they sometimes make us think. Just

recently on two different occasions it was remarked by

prominent church workers that this cult was getting

quite a hold on the country communities of the South-

land There is a reason. They are out touring. In

these days of competition, the better forces are organ-

ized the better the work and the greater the work

accomplished. This is true of any organization It

has been well demonstrated by the business world in

the past few years. It is true of the church. If each

church could organize its forces so that each member

would have some task to perform, some responsibility

to carry, you would soon see greater growth in spir-

itual life. ,

The Master bade us go into the highways and

hedges in the interest of his Kingdom. Today the

highways are more open and easy of access, more

crowded with his creatures than ever before. We

might compare the hedges to the many parking places

where so many seek enjoyment. Shall we seek them

°U

A
'

discouraged city pastor was once told by a friend

that he was just a few feet from success. He could

not understand until his friend said, " The distance

between your pulpit and the street at the door. Many

people remain indifferent to the church services. They

have no liking for the formal program in the temples

of worship. Out with the crowd they will even stand

and listen. Will we take the message to them? Do

you have the humble boldness to place a scripture text

on your car door in place of your own monogram? To

carry banners that those, even afar off, may read?

What about music? Might one at least use a song

book? The groups that tour for business interests

always have their leaders and good speakers. Shall

The Value of the Church to Society

BY EARL M. BOWMAN

Iii Two Parts—Part One

The value of any institution to society is determined

by its mission to humanity, and by the extent to which

it accomplishes that mission. All our great institutions

were built around some human need or needs. Hotels

sprang up to minister to the need of travelers; hos-

pitals sprang up in response to the need of sick peo-

ple; schools we.-e started and developed in response

to the need of knowledge and intelligence in order to

dispel ignorance; the county farm sprang up to minis-

ter to the need of poverty stricken people.

What Is the Mission of the Church to Society?

The church is a divine institution sent into the world

in response to the need for the regeneration of human

society. The business of the church is to propagate

Christianity; and Christianity exists to establish in the

world the kingdom of heaven. Therefore, the church

is not an end in herself; she is an instrument. The

church is a means employed for die promotion of the

kingdom of heaven. And the kingdom of heaven is

not an ecclesiastical creation, for it includes the whole

of life—business, art, education, politics, philanthropy,

society and the family, when all these shall be shot

through with and controlled by the law of love, then

the kingdom of heaven shall have fully come. And the

business of the church in the world is to bring all the

various departments of the world life under Christ s

law of love. .

In other words, the business of the church is the

regeneration of human society. Her chief aim is

gained when she has created good men and women who

are fit for God's presence and for association with a

society of righteous people. When any man's religion

is just for the sake of being religious, it amounts to

nothing. Religion is for character and service. Chris-

tianity finds justification for its work in making a bet-

ter world of this. Jesus said: " I came, not to judge

the world, but to save the world." That was the

errand of Christ; and it is not the business of his

church to save a few people out of the world and send

them on safely to a heaven of eternal bliss but the

business of the church is to save the whole world

The church must teach Christ's way of life and send

people out into the world to live as he lived among

their fellows. The function of the church ,s to fil

the world with the knowledge of Christ, the love of

Christ and the life of Christ. This is what Christ

meant by saving the world.

To What Extent Has the Church Succeeded in Ac-

complishing Its Mission?

The work of the church is successful just to the

extent to which it succeeds in Christianizing the society

in the midst of which the church stands. If by means

of her ministrations the community round about the

church is steadily becoming more Christian; if kind-

ness, sympathy, purity, justice and goodwill are in-

creasing in their power over the lives of men; if busi-

ness methods are becoming less inhuman if employers

and employees are more and more inclined to be friend

ly. if politicians are growing conscientious and un-

selfish; if the enemies of society are ,n retreat before

h fo ces of decency and order; if amusements ar

becoming purer and more sensible; if polite society .

becoming more simple in its tastes and less ostentatious

in its expenditures; if poverty and crime are dimm-

ishing; if parents are becoming more wise and firm

tZ administration of their sacred trust, and children

(Continued on Page <Oi)
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Resolutions

£"££. Annua, Confer-.*«£
the Brethren assembled at Hershey. Pa.. June 8-15,

benign providence during to Conferen"£ £

"Sr^tl— agencies and orations

during this Conference.

the church with reference to:

Firs,_Jesns Christ as an all-sufficient Sav.or the

d,Ie Redeemer of the human race ££££* ^

an evangel of his Gospel to the ends „f *"a™„
Second-The Bible, as a Revelation of Gods Hoy

Wi. as an adequate Guide to life and fad. and a

"the power of God unto salvation to all who behave.

Third-Peace and goodwill as the only Christian

attitude of neighbors and nations toward one a»o.t

W reaffirm our historic conviction and witness again*

io s^d and war as a means of settling mternationa

disputes and commend every ^tnnate eftort and

agency to prevent war or brmg about the peace U

dement of disputes among the nations and peoples

of the world.

Fourth-Temperance and purity ^/^amental to

spiritual growth and development. We ««"*
eighteenth amendment to the const,tution of AeXWed

States and respectfully urge President Calvm Cool.dge

to use all the rightful means of government to carry

out the mandate of the people.

Fif,h-The home as the citadel of our civilization,

the marriage bond as holy and sacred and the religious

^ruction of youth as an obligation of both family

and church.

Sixth-The simple life as the Chnstlike life which

finds its joys and rewards, not in outward show and

display, but in the things of the nnnd and spirit. We

urge our homes and churches to cultivate the spmt of

worship and meditation so that the permanent values of

life may not be swallowed up in the homed pursu.t of

the transient.

Resolved, that this Conference encourage and com-

mend

:

First-The interest, loyalty, and devotion of our

young people toward the church and her work at home

and abroad.

Second-The faithful and efficient serv.ce of the

Sisters' Aid Society in its work of mercy and chanty

and especially its generous and substantial contnbu-

tions to the general work of the church.

Resolved, that this Conference suggest and recom-

mend: . , ,

First—To the Districts and congregations of the

Brotherhood that the years 1927, 1928, 1929-the nine-

teen-hundredth anniversary of the active ministry of

our Lord-be observed by special emphasis in our

Sunday-schools upon the life and teaching of Jesus and

a renewed emphasis upon evangelism. We suggest

united and simultaneous evangelistic campaigns in all

the churches of the Districts sometime during this

period.

Second—To the Conference Committee on Arrange-

ments to use every power at its command to counteract

every tendency to commercialize our Annual Confer-

ences by popular amusements and unnecessary buy.ng

and selling.

Third—To the Conference Program Committee that

ample religious services be provided to accommodate

the throngs of people attending our Annual Confer-

ences- that these services be planned in advance and

announced in the printed program, and that no effort

be spared to counteract the tendency of some of_our

people to regard the Conference as merely an occasion

for relaxation and social intercourse.

Relived, that this Conference officially recognize

Kesuncu,
tolerance and tor-

he spirit o ~^d

^rmotual understanding

of the Gospel and for an outpouring of the spirit

, ervice and sacrifice among our people.

Lived 'that we heartily commend the efforts bang

VSXZ. Pledge our wholehearted support

Committee: Paul Bowman, I. Harvey Brumbaugh,

V. F. Schwalm.

FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edited by J. W. Lear

Make With a Purpose, Spend With a Plan

The word "budget" is variously evaluated. Some

use the word readily with but little knowledge of the

meaning. Others avoid the use of the word as though

"had Lie dangerous elements. Whether we like .

or not use it or not, the word is deserving a careful

Iteration. In the economic world the term signifies

a systematic plan for financial enterprise.

The individual who desires to be thrifty, values

scientific economic methods. To make money w.th

a

purpose and spend money with a plan "WC-P*
business sense. When this purpose and plan have a

ChrSnTeward back of them God will be honored

and humanity will be served.

When purpose controls money getting the vocation

one pursues will be chosen with deliberation The in-

dividual will not choose a questionable professionjr

enterprise. Both ethical and econom.c standards will

be used in making the choice. To do less
,

woo d b

beneath the dignity of a Christian steward If one

has the ability to make money the Bible says it is a git

from God. Therefore, money making is honorable if

the purpose is rght. Then, too, the ind.vidua should

undertake an enterprise that will challenge al of his

talent in this direction. He has no right to loaf on the

job He is as responsible as the minister of the gos-

pel. For both callings are from God. To God each

must give an account.

When a plan directs the consumption of money the

spending will be scientifically and ethically wise. Hap-

hazard spending of purposeful earning is a sin

Stewardship attempts to promote a wise expenditure ot

monev Stewardship economy is based on a partnership

of which God is the senior Partner. The Chr.st.an

steward will balance his expenditures. Three general

categories will be considered i. e.: giving, saving and

spending. The giving will be considered first. A

separated portion, one-tenth, at least, will be set aside

for this purpose. Saving will come second. the

thrifty steward will want to increase his capital by

making wise investments and thus increase his possible

income After the separated portion for Kingdom

interests and the investment item are properly cared

for the steward will wisely spend the balance. Food,

clothing, shelter, advancement and operating expense

must all be considered, and should be provided in bal-

anced proportions.

Far too many spend money so lavishly and so un-

wisely that they have nothing to invest and very little

to give for the cause of religion. Exquisite dressing,

excessive pleasure, overindulgence in confections, ex-

pensive homes, elaborate furnishings and expensive

vehicles, cultivate pride and feed lust. As a result the

poor are forgotten, the heathen are neglected, the

church is despised, and the rainy day of need or mis-

fortune produces embarrassment and reg et. The we

steward will budget his items of expenditure. He will

a„We a balanced scale covering his necessities and

he3 religiously hold to the scale. He will not allow

one item of expenditure, say clothes, for instance, to

mount out of all proportion to other necessities or corn-

stewardship is not a fad. It is not a word coined

for oLfion The word is Biblical and the pr.nc.ple

L; K~s to do with al, of life. AChr.st,an

steward thinks his thoughts and performs his acts

with a God honoring attitude. He is a *"end of God

and any act that would displease h.s heavenly Fathe

merits disfavor. With him the secular .s sacred. The

motive for the life of a steward is expressed tta.

• Whatsoever je do in word or deed, do all to the

glory of God." -*-.

Constant Replenishing

The cash offering for Missionary Day at Confer-

ence was $83,411.13. Not as much as we had hoped,

tat a sum to be thankful for. We had asked for an

average of $1.00 per member. That would have been

It-is to be hoped that the churches and Sunday-

schools will increase their regular contentions so

that our reserve will continue with us. It is much

more encouraging to work with a reserve than w.th

a deficit.
" Bring ye all the tithes mto the storehouse

said Malachi to Israel. Paul would say :
Br.ng your

separated portion in the measure of your P™sper.ty-

It requires constant and consistent giving to keep the

treasury of the Lord replenished.

THE MEN'S WORK
Publicity Commit!.!,: Ralph W

Lev. Minnich and Dr. O.

MUler, Chairman;

G. Brubalter

The. Men's Work of the Church of the Brethren

BY P. G. STAHLY

A„ ,fc» delivered- at the Hershey Coalerenee Saturday morniug.

IN speaking on this subject I am aware of the desire

of many here and throughout the Brotherhood that I

should define what is to be the program of Mens

Work and what is to be accomplished through the

Sal

At the Lincoln Conference last year I outlined a

five-year program and no doubt many of you read my

address in the Gospel Messenger. Briefly: this five-

year program will cover studies and practice in the

actual methods of Christ as taught and used by him

in winning men and having them do the work of the

church. _
Our first term or year from October 1 to Easter

1928 will be devoted to an intensive daily reading and

weekly study of Personal Evangelism and Spiritual

Culture. This program will start after the summer

vacation and with the fall program of the churches,

culminating with the Easter period, when all churches

everywhere will be asked to enter simultaneously into

special evangelistic efforts.

During the entire year from June, 1927, to June,

1928 all churches will be asked to tie into their pro-

grams the special study and practice of Jesus' methods

of soul-winning. The first year's program, a booklet

with complete outline and helpful suggestions, .s

ready for the press as soon as approved by our Nation-

al Board of the Men's Work organization wh.ch we

hope will he perfected at this Conference.

The second, third, fourth and fifth years w.ll in

turn be devoted to special study and teaching programs

on Social and Recreational Culture, Missions, Stew-

ardship and Christian Education.

I have not the time here to detail the work involved

in executing such a program, but I wish to speak this

morning more especially on the broader aspects, the

outlook, for Men's Work in our church.

There must first be born a national consciousness

among our brethren that this is a worthy undertaking.

Its purpose must be clearly understood ;
and right here

let me say that this organization is for no other pur-

pose than to stimulate and inspire our laymen to do
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the work of the church. Its purpose is educational, to

specially teach men how Jesus actually lived and per-

formed his Christian service from day to day.

Churches have been organized, lo, these many hun-

dreds of years. They have no difficulty in finding

members; they have elders, pastors and deacons by the

hundreds and thousands; well officered is this Chris-

tian army of ours, but it contains many poorly trained

laymen or soldiers of the cross. A hazy sort of ideal-

ism has crept into their minds and souls through hay-

ing heard the Word preached to them, for down deen m

their hearts they do not seem to understand how to

get into action. They have not been taught, neither

have they studied out for themselves the hidden truths

of the Word, and they are not trained how to use it.

Teach men the truth of God, the methods of Jesus and

their application to our lives and you can not get them

to swerve or depart therefrom. The program of the

Men's Work is therefore to be essentially one of teach-

ing Jesus, the greatest Leader of all time, was not

much of a Preacher, but he was a great Pastor, a great

Teacher, a great Shepherd.

Another underlying and all important purpose of a

definite program of Men's Work is to discover men

in our ranks and to have them discover themselves.

Men today are all about us in this audience, and out

there on the grounds, and many are groping in dark-

ness and discouragement, crying within their souls:

" Oh, for a man to arise in me that the man I am may

cease to be." Men everywhere are asking; " How are

we to become the men we wish to be? How are we

to change ourselves and lift the dead weight of our own

weakness and failure? How can we undo the past,

conquer the present and claim the future? Is there

any power or person who can create within us a great

ideal reinforce our weak wills and lead us to attain-

ments of character and the realization of our deepest

longings? Yes, we have heard about Jesus and about

his teachings but we do not know the religion of Jesus.

We are confused." Again we say, that the Mens

Work program is to help men to find themselves and

the Christ, and then show them how to lose themselves

in doing his work.

The world's greatest need today is for men. Every-

where before every open door of opportunity, men are

wanted. The church needs men and not just member-

ship I believe there are today enough men in the

church to save the world if they could be taught to

know the ideals of Jesus, and would then spread these

ideals to others. How are we to awaken our laymen.

Is this not a worthy undertaking? Should not a

national organized effort be made to get our laymen

really back of the program of the church in a formi-

dable manner?

The success of the church in this day will be de-

termined entirely by our ability to bring laymen into

the actual service of the Master. An inactive layman

is an unfaithful steward. He has never been taught

the parable of the talents or he would not be dead. He

may have heard of the parable, but he does not under-

stand it and its relation to his condition or he would

wake up. So it is with a lot of preaching of religion

about Jesus and very little of teaching of the religion

of Jesus.

Again I ask: who are these laymen whom the church

must discover and challenge for service? They are

farmers, the backbone of our country. Quoting statis-

tics, crop values in 1900 were $3,000,000,000
;

in 927

$12,000,000,000. They are manufacturers; in 1JUU

their product, were valued at $11,500,000,000; in 926

at $62 000,000,000. They are bankers controlling

seventy per cent of the gold of the world. Only seven

per cent of the world's population is in this country

;

yet our laymen are now doing sixty per cent of the

world's business.

Are they not a rather important group of individuals

to be reached? Who is to pick out these men and

challenge them to the service of the true Maker o

men the Christ? Is the minister or pastor to do this.

True we must have his support. Will our older min-

isters do it? Will our inactive list of some 1,000 min-

isters do it, with from three to five inactive preachers

in some congregations?

Many of these ministers have served their time,

are old and gray. Our people love them, but they have

not enlisted men for service in the past and few will do

it now. Many of these noble men preached without

pay, followed their daily occupations for a livelihood

and we laymen let them do it. Will our pastors of

today, engrossed in study on Sunday sermons and

week-day addresses, out of touch with our men in

their daily problems, enlist our laymen and guide them

into service? Will our young ministers, just starting

out from school on their first pastorate, be able to

lead these men into some helpful form of personal

service for Christ?

Why has not our ministry discovered and challenged

laymen? Go into the average church today, any de-

nomination, and you will find largely the same situation

or condition; namely, an efficient preacher, an edu-

cated man, one who fills the pulpit to perfection, and

has a good audience every Sunday; men love to sit

and listen to him. but that's all. Somehow he cant

put these men to work; and here let me say it is not

all his fault. The fault is with our method.

Jesus put men to work. He taught them constantly

;

his ideals became contagious. They saw his works;

they understood his promises; "they would do even

greater works." and they immediately engaged in do-

ing his work. Jesus always entreated them: " Follow

me " He could not have done that unless he had first

taught his men why he desired them to do tins. Men

today are no different from what they were then. They

will listen, but there must be a convincing answer to

their question: " Why follow?" Jesus loved men, had

faith in them. And do you know that but very few

men refused to do what he commanded them to do?

Our elders, our deacons, do certain things in church

work One man is superintendent of the Sunday-

,chool_for life as a rule. A few men teach classes,

but what have we planned for the remainder of our

men to do? These men of affairs-farmers, manu-

facturers, bankers, teachers, and doctors are capable

of lar^e responsibilities. What kind of work has the

church for the manufacturer who has in his employ

thousands of men, perhaps more than all the church-

men in the entire District? If you want this man, the

church must find a job big enough to challenge him and

his means. If you don't find this man a ,ob worth-

while he will not come and listen to a fine ser-

mon and good music, but rather he will seek

the golf course or some out-of-door pleasure.

You must get into his life, down deep into his

soul and it takes a challenge to do this. It takes a

program of work and deeds, not a program of words to

reach this type of layman.

The great challenge, for men of our day is Christ

and his teachings. Jesus' words, " Lay up for your-

selves treasures in heaven," contain the greatest and

most potent challenge that can be placed before men

of means today. The church has failed to show men

how they can use their business talents in Christ's serv-

ice Men have been preached to and blamed for not

giving but they have not been taught the joy and

happiness this course brings, as against the misery

and care which comes to those who constantly pile up

money for selfish purposes.

There is another great challenge to men which Jesus

set forth-
" Ye shall be witnesses unto me." A man's

life is powerless until he begins to witness for the

Master. As Paul wrote: "Some are weak among

you " There is a reason, but many of our men do not

understand what is lacking in their lives, even though

they -really want to know. They have not been taught

Jesus' way to spiritual growth and strength. That

church in which men do not witness for Christ, no

matter how great a preacher fills the pulpit, shall surely

fail We must get our men back of a program of

witnessing for Christ. During this entire year our

men should be taught why Jesus' life was such a

powerful testimony. He was constantly witnessing for

his Father. Men must give of their material posses-

sions If any man fails to learn that everything he

possesses belongs to God and must be accounted for

to God, his life will be fruitless and of no real power

or influence over men.
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Dr. Spillman has recently asked these questions:

" Do you feel that our ministers today are keeping

pace with our laymen in their development of busi-

ness? Has our ministry progressed in its calling and

methods as the laymen in theirs?" I leave these ques-

tions for you to answer.

Does not the greater portion of our church activity

consist of worship? Worship is essential and we can

not and would not do without it ; but is service to be

ruled out of the church today? If there is a weak

point in church organization, if there is anything

wrong with the church today, what is it? Is it not

that service is practically ruled out?

When Jesus came he found the religion of the Jews

and Pharisees built up and around a strict observance

of set rules. Jesus built the great ideal of service. He

went about teaching and working, proving in his short

life of three years that the ideal of service is the great-

est in the world. In service alone, and not in words,

can be actually felt the teachings of Jesus. In service

alone and through its example can men outside of the

Kingdom see Christ and.be led to him. Witnessing

for Christ is therefore your reasonable personal service

in the Kingdom.

There has never been a time when laymen were so

willing to work for the Christ as they are today, and

with proper leadership both in the ministry and among

our laymen a great work can be wrought for the King-

dom. .

Jesus' call to men today is clearer and more distinct

than ever before. " Come after me and I will make

you fishers of men." Those four words, " I will make

you," are precious, endearing, golden to every man

here. Is there a man here who would not be made

by Christ?

Jesus, born of obscure parents, in a stable, reared

the son of a carpenter, without education, without

even a copy of the law or Bible of that day, made

himself a Model after God his Father. He was born

of flesh and blood, and so on our level that he came

closer than a brother or a mother. Being born so hum-

ble and poor, he yet achieved so much, thought by

thought, act by act, choice by choice. His values have

become so great, and yet he was human-hungry,

thirsty tired, tempted, in poverty ;
it took all of this

for his life to appeal to all poor mortals; and yet he,

the greatest Layman the world has produced, overcame

all °He studied the Scriptures daily, grew in them and

they in him, and he became so efficient that he was

found teaching at the age of twelve in the synagogue,

confusing the learned doctors of the law. He prayed ;

he served. He became the greatest Leader the world

has ever known. He calls us to this same path: ' Come

ye after me and I will make you."

Men I challenge you in these words of Christ to

the Men's Work of the church. " Come ye after me

and I will make you" Forget everything I have said

this morning-I do not care-hut remember these

words of Jesus:
" Come ye after me and I will make

Every layman of our church wants to be made in

Christ's hkeness-every man wants to serve as he

served We have listened long, we have worshiped

;

now we would understand Christ Jesus through serv-
.

ice- we would taste the sweetness and joy of actual

service We want the church more fully understood

and respected by the world. We have come to realize

that this can only come to pass as we laymen witne

for Christ. Preaching is essential but teaching ,s more

essentia,. We want more of that early fresh gospel

of Jesus which fairly upset the world in his day. Jesus

is the central Figure. Let us make him so tt.

methods were effective ; let us have them let us know

more of them. Jesus spent less than three
:

years

m

public life, while Socrates taught for y years. Plato

fifty years and Aristotle filled many libraries. This

Master Teacher, Jesus, who left no books, no£*
not a written page behind him, founded an eternal

Kingdom here among men.

I once heard Dr. Eddy say: " Do not say you have

no time. You have all the time there ,s. If you ha e

riv .led away and wasted the first eleven hours ot the

day. you wili not have adequate time in the hour that

(Continued on Page 4 -s '
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Minister and His Message

BY J W. G. HERSHEY
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Lord over all is rich unto all that call upon him. tor

preacher? And how sha.l they preach, except they

be sent" (Rom. 10:12-15)?

The whole work of salvation is wrought by God

through Jesus Christ. Nevertheless, the work .s com-

mitted into the hands of men: first, to the apostles,

men to the next generation, and so on down to us.

Paul writes to Timothy: "The thtngs [Gospel] that

thou hast heard of me among many witnesses the same

commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to

teach others also " (2 Tim. 2:2). The minute,-there-

fore has committed unto him the responsibly of

making known to the world the gospel of Christ,

he by virtue of his calling becomes the whole world s

teacher, reprover and rebuker, and by his life its

example. .
,..A

There is nothing so important, serious or so exalted

in all the world, as the office of the ministry. Because

of this his qualifications need to exceed those required

in anv other vocation or calling. The call, response,

conditions, qualifications and message of the prophets

in the Old Testament and those in the New are very

similar. For example, in the Old Testament we shall

refer to the call of Isaiah as recorded in Isa. 6 : 1-8

:

In the year that Uzziah died, I saw the Lordfitting

on a throne, high and lifted up. and his tram filled the

temple. Above stood the seraphims :
each with six wings

with twain he covered his face, with twa.n he covered

his fee,, and with twain he did fly, And one cried
i

unto

another and said, Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts

the whole earth is full of his glory. And the posts rf_ he

doors of the temple moved at the vo.ee of h.m that cried,

and the house was filled with smoke.

'Then said I, Woe is me! for I am undone; because I am

a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people

of unclean lips, for mine eyes have seen the Lord ol

hosts Then flew one of the seraphims unto me, having

a live coal in his hand, which he had taken with the tongs

from off the altar. And he laid it upon my mouth, and said,

Lo this hath touched thy lips, and thine iniqu.ty is taken

away, and thy sin purged. And also I heard the voice of

the Lord, saying, Whom shall I send, and who will go for

us? Then said I, Here am I, send me."

The vision opened Isaiah's eyes to the holiness of

God and that made him see himself and his people as

never before. Sin and iniquity were revealed to him

in a way that wrought consternation in his soul. And

then he exclaimed: "Woe is me! for I am a man of

unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of

unclean lips."

This is an experience essential to the life of every

God-called minister; for it is essential that he see his

own sins and those of his people ; that he may be hum-

bled, lose all thought of self-righteousness and the

power of himself to accomplish anything for God.

Then having struggled in the spirit, like Jacob wres-

tling with the angel, the live coal from off the altar

having touched his lips and removed his iniquity, he is

completely transformed and able to answer: "Here

am I, send me."

We notice that the prophet was called of God. There

was given him a revelation and a vision. He was hum-

bled, inspired and filled with a zeal for service. The mes-

sage that was given him is: "Cry aloud, spare not;

lift up thy voice like a trumpet, and show my people

their transgressions, and the house of Jacob their sins
"

(Isa. 58:1).

In the New Testament we have the call, effect on and

response of Paul, all very much like that found in the

case of Isaiah. The call came from God. He saw a

vision. He saw himself in a new light and was hum-

bled. He prayed to God, received grace and was filled

with praise and a zeal for Jesus Christ; this was fol-
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lowed by a life sacrifice and service. He gloried in

nothing but the cross of Christ and became al things

to all men that by all means he might save ome^ YMfc

him God was first and all other things in life became

"Ast? his message, he declared that he desired to

know nothing except Christ, and him crucified and

counted all things but loss for the excellency o the

knowledge of Christ. To Timothy he said. Preach

the word, be instant in season, out of season rebuke,

reprove exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine.

Sere then, the message is the word. The messages

of the prophets and apostles were not fine theories,

lectures, or the hypotheses of men ; but only the simple,

vet deep things of God and life.

The best example of a minister and his message .

found in the Savior, who gave himself wholly to he

work when he took the office at the age of thirty being

the age under the law when the priests were ordained.

Luke records in the fourth chapter that after his bap-

tism, being full of the Holy Ghost he was led by the

Spirit into the wilderness. After he had fas ed and

resisted the temptations of the Dev, forty days he

returned in the power of the Spirit-which is far more

than only to be filled with it. This power of the Spirit

he obtained by prayer, fasting and overcoming during

those forty days. ,

He came to Nazareth where he was brought up and

went into the synagogue on the Sabbath, and stood up

for to read. There was given him the book of the

prophet Esaias and he found the place where it was

written: "The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me

because he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to

the poor; he hath sent me to heal the broken-hearted,

to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering

of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are

bruised, to preach the acceptable year of the Lord.

The sympathy and compassion in the bosom of Jesus

impelled him to preach the Gospel to the poor to hea

the broken-hearted, to deliver the captives and to set

at liberty those who were bruised. He had the love

of the Father within him. Any efforts at leading men

to Christ that are not impelled by a love for the sinner

are but feeble.

The minister's presence should inspire reverence and

hope He should be a man of stability and humble

dignity, not a goody-goody. All ages and stages ,n life

should appeal to him. He should have love and a

message for all, for the children, the young, the middle

aged and the old. He should not be overzealous for

any one class, thereby slighting or neglecting some

other.

To the Corinthians Paul wrote: "Though ye have

ten thousand teachers, yet have ye not many fathers

The minister should be " apt to teach," but he should

be much more than a teacher. He should be a father,

or a man with the characteristics of a true, sympa-

thetic loving father. Then all that he does for his

people will be for their good. His relation to his con-

gregation should be such that they regard him as an

asset and not an incumbrance, and no one is able to

meet this condition who is not self-sacrificing and

living for his people.

The requirements of a minister cannot be enumer-

ated but here are a few: He should be so humble. as

to be unconscious of himself. He should be wholly

absorbed in his subject, and his language and gestures

the natural, spontaneous expressions of his message.

He should be serious yet sociable and friendly; con-

servative yet charitable and generous. He should know

his Bible and study it to show himself approved, a

workman rightly dividing the word of truth. He

should be gentle, sympathetic, bold, firm, established,

courageous. He should have a vision and feel his mes-

sage In other words, he should have embodied so

much of the Spirit of Christ, that his life will be a

continual manifestation and expression of the Christ

li£e -
. » „•

Here is an illustration of what is meant. A million-

aire desired to secure a man as steward who could be

trusted under all circumstances. He believed that if

he could find one whose life was dominated by the

Spirit of Christ he would not be disappointed. He

decided upon a plan for finding his man.

He advertised that he would pay the sum of $50,-

000 for the best painting of Christ. The sum was so

enormous that many competed for the prize. The

contestants secured all the different pictures of Christ

available, visited the art galleries in the various parts

of the world to see the paintings of the masters and

copied after them.

But there was one who gave himself up to the study

of Christ and his life from the Scriptures^ He became

intensely interested. The reading of the Scriptures

seemed to take hold of his very soul. As hepainted

the face in his picture he thought much of what kind

of a face a man would have who pitied the poor and

unfortunate, who would lay his hands on the heads of

little children and bless them, who was meek and gen-

tle and as he thought much on these things he found

himself doing the same things and manifesting his feel-

ings by giving them expression in his picture.

While painting the eyes he thought of the Saviors

eyes of the things they would delight to look upon

and the things they would turn away from; and he

likewise began to delight to look only on that which

was clean and beautiful. His mouth reminded him of

the kind words the Savior spoke, and that he would

not pollute it with evil speaking, or lying, or stain it

with the filthy weed or detestable cigarette. He put a

<mard on his own mouth, gave up the filthy habits, and

substituted kind and loving words for those less worthy

The hands suggested to him the touch that healed

many, that broke the bread and gave to the hungry,

and he felt an impulse also to feed the hungry. The

feet reminded him of the many miles the Savor

traveled going about doing good, ministering and serv-

ing Also that he stooped down and washed his dis-

ciples' feet and gave a command that all his followers

should wash one another's feet. He resolved he would

no longer go with his feet where the Savior s feet

would not take him, but that they should lead h.m to

the poor man's door and constantly carry him about to

do good. . . ,

The day came for the display of the paintings and

the selection of the best. The millionaire exam.ned

each one until he came to this particular one. He was

struck with amazement at the force of the picture.

It was so real it seemed almost to speak to him. lhe

millionaire put aside the picture and said, I do not

want the picture but the man whose soul is in it. lhe

artist had embodied the spirit of Christ, was moved

to righteous living himself, and thereby enabled to

express it on canvas.

A minister or a sermon is only successful when it

moves-the hearers to right living. If every minister

really felt the following evocation before deliver-

ing his message it would add much power to it.

Give me that I may give again,

That, having nothing, I may give

Freely to all wayfaring men

Water of life that they may live.

Illumine me that by thy light

I may enlighten those who stray;

And guide their wandering feet aright

Into the splendor of thy way.

That I may speak, speak unto me;

So shall I speak no words of mine.

Blind, thirsty, dumb, then shall I be

A lamp, a well, a voice of thine.

Lititz, Pa.

Count It All Joy

BY MAUDE PUTERBAUGH

A little five year old wanted to make a " talunder."

After making the lines and spaces she began marking

in the figures carefully—first row from left to right,

second row, from right to left. " Oh, I dot this wong."

she said as she discovered her mistake. With a great

deal of coaching and encouragement from mother, and

with many erasures and difficulties, the calendar was

finished. Mother praised her, for she felt the praise

was due since after so many discouragements the cal-

endar had been finished instead of abandoned.

" My," she exclaimed, " dat was easy !" She had

learned the satisfaction of overcoming difficulties and

they were regarded as naught as she surveyed the fin-

ished work. It was all joy to her.
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often encounter in the fattier s wum.
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°Let"us
" count it all joy " when we undertake to do

something for the Master. Perhaps if we would forget

sometmng and t agam>SSSK that comes of having done

ouT best, we could try again, improve our work and

say at last:
" Well, that was easy.

Dayton, Ohio.
^

HOME AND FAMILY
|

A Garland

BY MYEA WELCH

, .1. „t xfro Mary V. Harshhatget
Written npon the death ol Mrs. Maty

Tenderly lay her down to rest,

Away like a sweet faded rose.

Fold her hands lightly across her .tall breast

And lay her away for repose.

The terror that stalked her by n.ght and by day

Has flown, leaving never a trace.

A„ angel wing brushed all the pain-marks away

And settled a smile in their place.

Close the door softly, let voices speak low,

Daughter dear, why do you weep?W the floor lightly with soft step and slow,

Fnr Mother is only asleep.

HeTcross was so heavy she longed for her crown.

And pain was a wearisome guest

He tarried so long she was glad to lie down,

Down for a sweet quiet rest.

Go find her a place 'mong the flowers in bloom,

The flowers she cherished so much:

That grew so profusely and gave their perfume

Caressed by her magical touch.

Then tenderly lay her tired body away.

Away like a sweet faded rose
^^

Where storm winds that sweep

Shall never disturb her repose.

La Verne, Calif.

Deeds of Kindness

BY D. E. CRIPE

No. 4—Twin Boys

A State institution with which we were well ac-

quainted wrote us that they had little tw.n boys to

beXced in a family, and we should find a good home

r*em. Knowing that we at that time had no pl.ee o

keep children save in our own fam.lv they offer d to

care for them until we found the proper home for

Country papers always freely helped us find homes

fol homeless children, and we put a notice in severa

of them that we wanted to get a good home for «
tie twin boys. We had only one response and this

cLTfrom the community where our District

«

was to be held a little later in the summer. The people

who sent in their application had two /arms were

members of a church and had five children of the.r

rZ h youngest three years old. They had always

wanted twins and would like to take these boys mto

*tveXations and arrangements were made just in

time for the District Meeting. I went one way to look

after other children while Mrs. Cripe went around by

h citT to get the babies and bring them with her

She was much disappointed when she saw them, for

fhey had not been properly cared for by the one who

had them in charge, having not grown any and were

so poor and frail that they looked fitter for the grave

tan to go out into the world in search of a new home^

She brought them, however, and found they were not

sick but only not properly nour.shed.

After a night's rest we took them to the people^.ho

u * l.A fnr them We found the family and the

"utt as recommended, but when they saw the

condition of the babies they feared the, _woul .

and

the man would not consent to receive them, for which

we could not blame him. ,

There we were with these babies whtch requ.red a
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woman's full time, on our hands, when we hri ex-

pected to enjoy a week's meeting. We asked h o ks

if they would keep the babies for us dur.ng the week

so we could enjoy the meeting. To this hey readily

consented, and we left them with this family on Mon-

*?£» afternoon we borrowed a horse and

bu*gy and drove out the four miles to see how the

bates were doing. They had been well cared for we e

taking their nourishment eagerly and already looked

better We told the folks that night we would have a

bg Child Rescue meeting in the largest hall in town,

and they agreed to bring in the bab.es, which they d d

As the hafl was filling up I asked them .f I should

offer the twins to other people or if they wanted o

keep them. Their answer was prompt We will

keen them " In after years the mother laughed and

sad she believed we left those babies with her on pur-

pose to she would become attached to them and could

-XSnsh^foo^a^ndWthey^
rapidly and were soon fine, healthy children. They

were devotedly loved by father, mother and each one

oT the older children. In due time the twins w re

eUly adopted into the family. On that occasion the

judge learning how many children of their own t

peopfe had, asted :
" Are you willing that these adopted

Sen shall heir equally with your own
,

dukW
Without a moment's hes.tat.on the father replied

"Whv certainly. That is only right and fair

jX'iooked at him as if he tad discovered a new

^Cl^Z a family that has adopted a chdd

i ust as if they had been born mto the fam.ly.
)U

Those little puny, helpless, dependent bah.es hav

developed into strong, healthy, "tellectua. boys^ trusty

and industrious. They are now ,n high scho

*

minister, said not long a8o .

,

StSSSwrtsc
boys whose lives are full of r.ch prom.se,

Wichita, Kans.

,
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The above incident, trifling though it was, led to the

pondering question : When does a thing become ours.

And we are forced to the conclusion: Not until some

definite need has pressed it upon our copiousness

We may say that the Heavenly Father is merciful bu

not until some blinding flash of mercy is shown to us

do we really know that he is merciful. We may pra e

of the brotherhood of man. but not until we ruue

linked ourselves up with others in a commonjxper,-

ence have we tasted of the privileges of brotherhood

We may claim to believe this or that, but not unt,

we have made it a vivid exper.ence of ours has it

become a part of us. We may talk this or that ,dly and

never reaL the import of the words we are us.ng unt,,

some upheaval causes us to grasp and clutc .at
no-

thing to save ourselves from s.nk.ng. And tr.fl.ng

incidents often point out the way to us.

Let us give more real heed to the th.ngs of the Chr.st

life that fhey may become fully a part of our posses-

sions.

Tiffin, OM'o.

" Almost—But Lost

"

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

A YOUNG man, unused to traveling in the greasily

A Trifling Incident

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

WE had been called to go on an erranc
1
of mercy.

Those calling us gave us directions as the tad

«

.A Somehow the directions did not seem r.gn.

men we called for the friend who was to

US
'

anTus she spoke of knowing the approximate
accompany us sne spui^c

^ „„:„„ it d dn t

went mto the cry.
Likewise our fnend

street is hung in plain sign.

also crosses this same street go.ng into the city, du

£i-A-.5SSW.sr«
street had we known its name.

A YOUNG man, uuuscu tU u . o --- .

of Chicago, registered one day at the Hotel Sherman.

Then, a bit later, he decided to take a walk around th

business district. He became confused, then lost his

"
He had failed to note the location, general appear-

ance or even the name of his hotel, so was unable to

find it again. He was in a dilemma.

After a vain search for several hours, he found _.

necessary to secure another room, and he selected the

H
Heartily

r

ashamed of his failure to know even the

f his hotel he was unwilling to acknowledge

Heau * rLC that he was lost. For five days he

spent aU his time trying to find his firs, location, be-

cause all his belongings were there.

Finally after unsuccessful effort along this line, he

,eft his baggage. Although so near he t fiu, day

££»£ et =.d
a

rte,^ oLer that

baggage an ^ ^ hesitancy m ap.

pXtrtheHithecauseitisapartoftheirduty

*£tnTwhT'^e'tep have gone astray" in ,

and to save that which was lost ^
^SX^fo^hotehT,
-j— :^=hti£Smoral,y,

thatteC; in *»*£«*:£££
blinded the minds of them

th*
J> eve

n

^
ljght of the gloriousV**^^*^

lost and

them" (2 Cor. 4.3, 4) inej* ^^
blinded, because they will not confess tti

ti0n , and thus remain unsaved and grangers

blessings that "accompany salvation.

The young ^ °^^su^s^He had to

^r^ra a helre he succeeded in his quest

seek help, a savior,
h and w isdom to find

door of the Hotel Sherman, but dri no
t «

!fr^
d

dr ;
Cr

Z

H:ny^ienterin,hesha,,

be saved" (John 10:9).

Harrisburg, Pa.

i n

A
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Nebraska Standing Committeeman

honored us with a call on his re-

AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, July 3

Sunday-oboel Le..o», Saul Chosen King.-l Sam. 10:

^Cnrist^Worker.' Meeting. Christian Patriotism.-*

13:1-7; Matt. 22:11; Titus 3:1.

* *:• * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Iowa.

Bro. David G. Wine,

to the late Conference,

"2i.lL. W. Krieg.haum was£*££»%&
his many years of service ,n theM Ch-mxh

sistcr

Bend, Ind. We have ,ust '"^^'^J'^sid.nce in

Marietta Krieghbaum, passed mto rest at

South Bend, June 24.
.

of the Music Com-

Delegates to the Hershey Conference

Four baptized in the Salem church,

One baptism in the Brookville church, Oh.o.

Three baptisms in the Portland church, Ore.

On. baptism in the Little Swatara church, Pa.

Five baptisms in the Calvary church, Kansas City, Kan,

Five baptisms in thcHickory Grove church. 111., the pas.

tor in charge. _, -

Four baptisms in the Rockwood church, Pa., Bro. H. Q.

Rhodes of Berlin, Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Beaver Creek church, Va„ Bro. H. senger.
;

L Reed of Alum Ridge, Va, evangelist.

Nine additions to the Monocaey church,

lard Wilson of Brownsville, Md., evangelist.

• «A ;„ir, the Fcl River church, Ind,
Thirteen were received into the Mi ™«

Bro L U. Kreider of Churubusco, Ind., evangelist.

Si* were baptized and one reclaimed in the Greene

church Iowa, Brother and Sister J.
Edwin Jarboe. evan-

gelists.

Jier^-r^Sk^lcaf book beting

of it. If you can give Sister S ahly any

u I,,,! tn its recovery she will greatly
information that will lead to its recove y

appreciate the favor. "It makes m ,ck to lo

e

it was very valuable to me, she writes, aqo

Nappanee, Ind.

W h.v« . fine letter from Sister Mar, L. Cook under

da'e of June 21 in which she says she has been f asjmg

for hours on the splendid messages ,n the Gospel
I

Mel

We take the liberty to quote further. At the

f that wonderful Hershey Conference I was per

diligent inquiry

to find any trace

Md.. Bro. Mil-

close

;te

New Jersey

yell church

laborers carry? Will you

of Berlin, Pa., to begin July 11 at

of Milledgeville, 111., to begin

'one' was baptized and two reclaimed in the Spring Creek

church, Iowa, Bro. A. S. Brubaker of Rice Lake, Wis.,

evangelist. * •> * 4*

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which th,

pray for the success ot these meeting

Bro. H. Q. Rhodes

Hazelton, W. Va.

Bro. Paul B. Studebaker

Sept. 25 at Rockford, 111.

Bro. J. T. Click of Timbcrville, Va., to begin July 17 in

the Midland church, Va.

Bro. A. M. Laugh™ of Jonesboro, Tenn., to begin Sept.

4 in the Oneonta church, Ala.

Bro. Wilford Peter, of Leaksville. N. C, to begin about

Sept. 1 in the Fairview church, Ind.

Bro. Rufu. Bowman of Roanoke. Va., to begin Aug. 8

in the church at Christiansburg, Va.

Bro. Geo. A. Early of Westminster, Md., to begin July

17 in the Long Green Valley church, Md.

Bro. John R. Snyder of Huntingdon, Pa., to begin Aug.

20 in the Calvary church, Kansas City, Kans.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Thorn.. C. Ecker changes his address from Neffs-

ville to Brunnerville, Pa.

Bro J. A. Eby and wife of Tacoma. Wash., were visitors

at the "Messenger" rooms early last week on their

homeward way from the Hershey Conference. Bro. Eby

,vas Standing Committee delegate from the District of

Washington.

Bro E. M. Hertzler of White Plains, N. Y., has been

working with the Brooklyn church in connection with his

teaching since February last. He has now taken full

pastoral charge and will give his entire time to the church.

His address is changed to 358 Sixtieth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Bro. Werkman (Win. J., the layman man) dropped in

for a few minutes the other day. Down the hall one could

catch glimpses of other Northern Illinois men: G. L.

Wine O D. Buck, S. S. Plum. The District Mission Board

was having a meeting at the office of the Chairman, M.

R. Zigler.

Bro. J. S. Flory, pastor of the Bethel church of Northern

Illinois, is available for two evangelistic meetings between

now and Jan. 1, 1928. He proposes to take his vacation in

this manner. He writes further: "I am enjoying my pas-

toral work here in Naperville and progress is being made

because so many members have a mind to work. The

cooperation is splendid." Bro. Flory's address is Naper-

ville, 111.

Tho«e who knew of Sistcr Bonsack's illness and the

treatment in prospect, as well as the many more who did

not, will be interested in learning how it has gone with

her Committing her way unto the Lord and making use

at the same time of the best knowledge and skill that

medical science has to offer, she submitted on June 22 to

a difficult surgical operation. This proved to be more

complicated than was expected, involving removal of both

the gall bladder and the appendix. She has suffered not a

little but is said to be doing remarkably well, everything

considered. Her progress toward recovery is regarded as

satisfactory.

'^"w^edrilgelistic

Ind wife lie in the Amwel. cemetery, their graves should

be a challenge to this generation.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

"Tomorrow night we have a conference of »««*»*
teachers of our Sunday-school," one o our live pastors

Sounds like a good idea, don't you think?

PennsvlvJiua. Muldli

Pa., S. E , N. J., N. Y.

Pennsyl'
Pennsylvania
Sweden

Texas aml Louisiana

Virginia, Easter
Virginia, First

Virginia, Northern .

Virginia, Second ..

Virginia, Southern
Washington
West Virginia. F.rM

West Vi igini

Total

(Southern Section) will
write

Eastern District of Penn.ylvania

hold a Sunday-school and Missionary Meeting at the

Barevme church, Bareyille, Pa., on July 4. First session

a, 9 00 A. M. This information arrived too late for a more

extended notice.

The Treasurer of the General Mi.sion Board was handed

a check for $100 at the Hershey Conference, accompanied

by „e following explanatory note :
" Enclosed herein find

check of $100 which amount was raised at a meeting held

a New Enterprise, Pa., June 7. 1927, commemorating he

fiftieth anniversary of the Annual Conference of th

Church of the Brethren held in a barn at New Enter

prise, Pa. Same to be used for world wide missions.

The Camp Bethel Leadership Training School, of es-

ministers, Sunday-school officers

It is under the

* * * *

Mission Receipts for Tuesday, June 21

these <

Mission Board will report

receipts from congregations.

ill be selected until a round ol the

The following financial gains

lay, June 21, W27:

the

,ide.

pecial interest to pastor:

and teachers, will be held July 11-16.

auspices of the General Ministerial Board and the General

Sunday School Board. It is important to have advanced

registration because the Young People's Conference will

be held at the same time. Notify C. S. Ikenbcrry, Director

Daleville. Va.. enclosing registration fee of one dollar it

you plan on attending.
'

Notice to the Board, and Churche, of Northern Illinoi.

„d Wi.con.in: Notice is hereby given that all boards,

committees, churches and individuals haying material that

is to go in the program of business for the D.s net Con-

ference of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin, which ,s to be

held at Mt. Morris, Sept. 2, 3, 4, 5, should mail same to

the undersigned at the earliest date possible. The pro-

grams will be printed in time to be mailed to the several

churches so that they can study them before coming to

the District Conference.-J. E. Miller, Elgin, 111.

* * * *

Conference Delegates 1897-1927

Time and Place

1897 Frederick, Md.,

1698 Naperville, III.,

1899 Roanoke. Va.. .....

1900 N. Manchester, Ind

1901 Lincoln. Nebr..

1903 Harri.burg, Pa
1903 Bcllefontainc, t

1904 Carthage. Mo.
1905 Bristol, Tenn..

1906 Springfield, 111..

1907 Los Angeles, Calit.

1908 Des Moines, low;

1909 Harrisonburg, V;

1910 Winona Lake. Ind

1911 St. Joseph,

1912 York. Pa..

1913 Winona Lake,
1914 Seattle, Wash
1915 Hershey, Pa..

1916 Winona Lake. Ind

1917 Wichita. Kans.
1918 Hershey. Pa.
1919 Winona Lak
1920 Sedalia.

""

1921 Hershey. - -

1922 Winona Lake, Ind.,

1923 Calgary. Canada.
1924 Hershey, Pa., ...

1925 Winona Lake. Ind..

1926 Lincoln, Nebi
1927 Hers"

Each week the Gi

a recent day's mil

different day of the

days of the week is reported

Kingdom are reported for Tue

Bethel, 111., $.50 for World-wide.

Salem, Ohib, $5 for World-wide.

Ankeny, la., $20 for World-wide

Freeburg, Ohio. $20 for World-wide.

Spring Run, Pa., $1 for World-wide

Rockford, 111., $12.77 for World

Bethany, W. Va., $2 for World-wide.

Hanover, Pa., $146.35 for World-wide.

Lincoln, Nebr., $67.70 for World-wide.

Oakley, 111, $87 for Conference Budget.

Flat Rock, Va., $379.14 for World-wide.

Cherry Grove, Md, $5 for World-wide.

Daleville, Va, $5 for Conference Budget.

Perry Pa . $75.20 for Conference Budget.

Spray', Va, $13.37 for Conference Budget.

Cage, Kans, $5 for Conference Budget.

Sebring. Fla, $197 for Conference Budget.

Willi«m.burg, Pa, $58.67 for World-wide.

Arcadia, Ind, $40 for Conference Budget.

Ft McKinley, Ohio, $150 for World-wide.

Bethany, Md, $80 for Conference Budget.

Decatur, III, $23.50 for Conference Budget.

Noke.viIle, Va, $52 for Conference Budget.

Reading, Ohio, $82 for Conference Budget.

Glendora, Calif, $170 for Foreign Missions.

Go.hen, Ohio. $30.40 for Conference Budget.

Sabetha, Kans, $140 for Conference Budget.

Summit, Va, $275.60 for Conference Budget.

Mt. Vernon, Va, $28 for Conference Budget

Fo.toria, Ohio, $90.65 for Conference Budget.

Green Hill, Pa, $490 for Conference Budget.

Mt. Olivet, Pa, $125 for Conference Budget.

Bridgewater, Va, $14 for Conference Budge t.

Carthage, Mo, $13.75 for Conference Budget.

Alliance, Ohio, $29.50 for Conference Budget

Clay County, Fla, $34 for Conference Budget.

Colorado Spring., Colo, $.50 for World-wide.

Lakeland, Fla, $14.68 for Conference Budget.

Belvedere, Calif, $75 for Conference Budget.

Monroe County, Iowa, $16.81 for World-wide.

Go.hen City, Ind, $500 for Conference Budge .

Monitor, Kans, $102.03 for Conference Budget

Plea.ant Hill, Tenn., $6 for Conference Budget

So Whitley, Ind, $39.91 for Conference Budget.

Manche.ter, Ind, $1,400 for Conference Budget

Poplar Grove, Ohio, $75 for Conference Budget

PhLant View, Md, $654 for Conference Budget.

9th St. Roanoke, Va, $84 for Conferem

Price. Creek, Ohio, $52.88 for Conference Budge

Beaver Creek, Md, $77.89 for Conference Budge

Hollid.y.burg, Pa, $77.67 for Conference Budge

,..„t Hill, Ohio. $100 for Conference Budget.

(Continued on Page 428)
Pie.



AROUND THE WORLD

Meeting the MiMion Situation in Chin.

has decided to act. "»" . rccommended
pastors in the Lutheran _ Church ha be

^
by the Augusta synod a^ a

.
°'-

,„„ civil

" Cfd
"chuT Although" Augustana synod field in

strife in China. Aitnougii
h . t ,iecr00nd of conflict-

Honan province has become he bat. egrou I ^
iag Chinese forces, the synod vote ^

$144,500 is for China.

Importance of the Heart

l i. ,,*? Men have long regarded the

Is the heart not the heart? Ha.have g

heart as the prime motive power for hf^as ndee

of the human organism. But no* come. ^
disconcerting Germans W.A a =ha,,e"g

, ^ ^
is that as an organ the bear plays

_ body
,

s

I„ other words, he main ains tha the no
q{

motive power is represented by the C.W

,h , glands and skin m absorbing and exc g ^
which furnish the requis, e^ fue 1 for the

^

whereas the heart and blood c.reuUt.cn ^.^
"? U,a,r a^f-m te v

U

o
S
us motors throughout the

refuse to and from the
dular ,

and epidermic

body-namely: the in erna^l

1

delsohn calls at-

^^impS^bSve'SeTrts can pump the

blood through the body.
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The Churche. and Publicity

Some weeks ago a conference on church.public*r
was

held at Atlantic City under the auspm« of the F«de«

^-cig^tr^r^™:—reductive

the greatest undeveloped power for reaching an

ng those nominal church members who ar not tatang

recognized by all our communions as a vital

the promotion of the Christian^enterpnse. T that "d

press associations of all kinds.
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THE QUIET HOUR
(or the Weekly Devotional Merttnt Or lor

•foyerfol, Private Meditation.

The Bu.ines. A.pect of Farming

The modern farmer must know more thanjiow to ra.se

a big crop. He must learn to market ^

«

bus ._

duce. Thus farming is coming to savor so m

„ess ,ha, William M. l"***^**.'* taught

is advocating that rural ch Id en ,„ g^^ ft ^
the advantages of cooperative m

only thus he thinks that they w .11 read, y a c p

of living which makes ,t P°'»J^« ^"t £ proper

sha re of returns »^ffi3^J£J..ta. Secre-

level. Regardrng farm^coope„t
rket!nB ^.^

,ary Jardine say . Effiae
^^ ^ profit f

cooperative s goal. It is no »
d ; not operated

capital invested ,„ market.ngMM •

marketing] Qr „,

W
""^"toroVSe p'oduSon. Cooperative market.

:-=rtet, perated to reward;, few,ndiv,-

o^tr^uf^urPOS^er service to the

farmers."

The Weal Career

Graduates by the tens of thousands are.today facing the

all should have a share. That is, tne
„

paid tor it. inai smu
, ij „:ve dominion

thority states that a hberal education should «

paid for it.

The Christian's Pleasures

Matt. 5: 1-12

For Week Beginning July 10

PLEASURE AND PAIN

Pleasure is more than freedom from pa.n. Often the

J t joyous souls are those who suffer most, for suBer.ng

dri e us in upon the more "h*?1

'^Tlota 6 2^
beyond the reach of earthly m.sfortunc (John 16.20.

Psa. 46:1).

DEPENDS UPON CHARACTER
"Happiness is inward, not outward; and so tt does no

depend on what one has, but on what one ,, Happiness ,s

the fragrance of goodness (Psa. 84:11; John 1.1.17).

IT MUST BE SHARED
Like manna, happiness must no, be hoarde Pleases

increase bv sharing. " It takes two to be glad. Who

"he happiest of men? He who shares his pleasures vvith

others and in their success takes ,oy. e en as though

"were his own." Compare: John 10: 17; Pro,. 11 : 24.

EARTHLY PLEASURES

What the Chinese Want

What is it tha, the Chinese want ? Doubts there >re

many mi-ions of Chinese who do no .know th

^^
enough to give a very definite answer ^
that something is wrong and tha someh ^^
the better ought to come. Of ««™ ™

inar ticulat=

do have a rather clear cut id a of w at eve
ft

China wants. And ^"f^^ Koo Associate Gen-

may be of in<«f
tĥ Vc A Tn China. 'thinks his coun-

eral Secretary of the Y. M. C
urge ;„ China today

trymen want. He says.
„lf _exprcssion is struggling

toward self-determination and self «P™ . toward

toward three objectives Fist it is « «
„, a

the political unification of
^'"^"will of the people,

national government based upon »e w ^ Qf ^
Second, it is struggling toward an

starya _

masses which shall be further remove* ™ struggling to

^^'sXsUSa^s^^aHty.ntnefarmly

of nations."

The. Billion, for Social Welfare

r, has been estimated by
?

liabl<. author, ,es ha. the

sum of $3,000,000,000 ,s spent on^soctal we^
^

United States in the ^J^^Tineome. For com-

three and four per cent of the na .on
^ weifare

parative purposes .. may belted t

expenditures

costs fifty per cent more than tne
ou(|ay „

for education, three times as ™ch^nvestment in new
highways, nearly four times the a -

^ ^
railway facilities and three sevent

enterprise of

capital flotations for mumc.pal and P'
,„ OM.

all sorts. Three b.lhons ^J^Zrl^ corporations."

third of the net income o f
all ™

,he burden

Jus, what part of this v«t snm » ch» rS,
institutions

of defective types -£«j£*£ directly a large part

we do not know. But direc y new em.

^^:^r:rg=^imbeci,esareenough.

A Dreamer Vindicated

A number of newspapers recently tohi the story of how

an inveterate map-maker was •^^^ Th e

thousands of «oo refugee^ .n „ rthern

^^^
^d^r^l^i.h.he.opography^.h.^of
Louisiana. He WI no.:.*-tramp d o,

«
northe ^

ana to buy logs, Wlj*«^
i he immediately

first levees began to break „ ^^ ^
saw that as the flood waters rusne

e ,eVation

,ow,ands west of the *•*%£?££?*,* of vas,

near Delhi, La won d be oi ed^
Mason

.

s

lakes of water. But at me
{

would be used by *o-ands of^peop^ as -e^g^^
the encompass.ng floods. On tne ^ Morgm
of ,he situa„on wh.ch was su« ^ ^^
succeeded in getting the Red Cross . ^^ .

(

snpplies for 16,000 persons >o the Deih.^^ rf

was surrounded by ware
because a

homeless flood victims were fed^and care
Qf

log-buyer dreamed of more .han ^s and P ^^
hS^=td3e^^---
^poSle'be^K^t.U a dreamer.

They are sweet for a while, but in their train are only

dust and ashes. They depend upon outward things and

so misfortune can destroy them. They do no. "t.sfy the

deepest needs o, the sou. and so after a while the, become

bitter on the tongue. Their glamour drowns out the

voice of conscience and so separates us from true blessed-

ness (Jas. 5:5; Job 21:13; Amos 6:1).

NOT PASSIVE BUT ACTIVE

No, what o«hers do for us, bu. what we do.far other

makes us happy. We are happiest when w play no'

when we are amused. We are happiest when we serve

not when we sit in idleness and are served by others

(Matt. 20:28; Luke 22:27).

DISCUSSION

Of all our pleasures let us ask, are they-

Active or passive?

Sensuous or cultural?

Inward or outward?

Debilitating or invigorating?

Selfish or social?

Reverent or coarse?
R H M

Pure or impure?

Education and War

A few days ago the writer ™*^2£S£
nouncing a three-day war show - ^^
Airplane races, cavalry charges the ^^
Thierry and mamm^t fire w^s were ,h J^ ^
lions advertised. Note that t ^ ch]cago

were carefully avoided by those wh p ^ must

military tournament. Th«.purpose
of ^.^

be evident to those who realize the p
^^

pageantry. The war show „„ ., ^^ J0

for the real th.ng on he par .of the
q( ^

easily moved by the .ingois, -vspapers^^
^ ^

ternational crisis. Thus the w And

Cever plan to educate for war ,
«s o P

^
over against such sin.ster V°™™°''J

S

™
to p,ace the

move the thoughtless ho, polto., we d.« V^
^

.houghtful resolutions pa sey.he^^^ ^^ h
Congregational Churches

fo i, ws
:" Whereas, corn-

Omaha, Nebr. They are a
.

fo low
co|icges (m _

pu,sory military training .n.our scM«
„„ a„Q

ters a general attitude oi m.n^ «o-duc
othef Mtions

sole reliance on force and g .ves g ^ ^^^
t0 question *e Peaceful purpoe^o

rf c<)n

therefore be it Resolved, .hat the »«
demn both

^rln^-eany^t^,raim„g
t

m

,«. in divine of high school or any other academic

and be it further Resolved, that we urge 6 ...

or influence of the war department.

A New Constitution for Spain

On the las. day of May t*-£fij\£?&
Spanish premier-dictator, »""°u" cc

t

d

altc

the

|Je°"on Sep.. 13.

opening of the national assemb
, y to take place

This date is the anniversary of the coup

the milit'ary director m power m 1923. Bu ^
filing .ban the^

a-.no»cemen, <^™\
h^mU

stated purpose: It was to t

„,, will, wilh

rr^-erir^s^^ .d ^0,.=

freedom of the ballot."

New U.e. for Old Fa.r.

• u- h „„t fairs have been held have not al-

Cities in wh.ch great fa, s na
buildings

ways been able afterwardM» -b- „;„„ seems

and grounds requ.red. Now _San u
g^^^ ^ brfrf h (he

to suggest new uses for old

?; ^ popu ,ar

story: "By ra,s,ng a fund ot » .

and buiW .

subscription, San D.ego has^conver,
d he .^ ^

ings of the Panama-PanneJ*J"g» wi,h magnificent

.argest civic center m th J ;"
1

'

hl

inc ,ud,„g a musical

structures, set on w.de lawns, ano
day ;„

center in which free concerts «* ^^ and the

the year. This recreat.on spot co ^ ^^
buildings on ,t cost more than.^

buildings have

erected about eleven years ago. All

_

have been

passed to .he city ; those wh ,ch ne.de ^^ ^^
Rehabilitated and^^ipw of the huge

down to make room for furthe
exposition are

B,rk> Un
"b M

£

theTne . from an architectural and land-

today probably the finest ir
ion of any mun.c-

scape P-"' 0f

n-^ t

a

a

n

, s n th," park are twenty-four

pa ,i,y in the United Sta^ In
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The Value of the Church to Society

(Continued from Paste 419)

more loyal and affectionate to their parents; if on

every side we may observe such visible fruits as

these then it is reasonable to think that the church

knows what her mission is, and is prosecuting it with

efficiency.

But on the other hand, if none of these effects are

,een in the life of the community, then it is clear that

the church is neglecting her business. And although

it be granted that large numbers are added to her

membership, that congregations are crowded so there

is
" landing room only," revenues abundant and mis-

sionary contributions liberal, and social prestige high;

yet if the standards of social morality in the neigh-

borhood of the church are sinking rather than rising

and the "eneral drift is toward animalism and greed

and luxury and strife, the word failure must be written

in bold letters across the church record. Even if the

church believes she is succeeding in getting large num-

bers of people into heaven when they die; yet, if the

moral tendencies in the community are downward in-

stead of upward, the church has not accomplished all

that is intended. Her main business is not savmg

people out of the world ; rather, it is saving the world.

When it is evident that the world under the ministra-

tions of the church is growing no better, but rather

worse, no matter what other good things she may have

the credit of doing, the verdict is against the church.

The business of the church is to make one's own city

celestial. The only way people can get into heaven

when they die is to make a little heaven for themselves

here and now, and then take it along with them.

Now let me hasten to say that it must not be in-

ferred from this argument that the church in modem

society is a total failure. We grant that there are dis-

couraging signs. It is a very common assertion that

the church is a sinking institution and that her useful-

ness is past. That claim has been current for one

thousand years, and there have been many times when

it was urged more strongly than it is today. This

fact ought to make us very cautious in pressing such

a claim. Wise physicians do not hastily speak the

word of doom, for they have too often seen their

patients return from the gates of death. And men

and women, who in their youth seemed to have a slen-

der bold on life, often reach a vigorous old age. Now

the same is true of institutions.

It is true that the church is far from being in per-

fect spiritual health. Some of her symptoms are very

distressing. But even as we often have good hopes for

our friends when their health is badly impaired and

find there is good reason for our hopes, so we need

not despair of the recovery of the church from con-

ditions which we acknowledge and deplore. That the

patient has a good constitution and amazing vitality

is indicated by the experience of nineteen centuries.

More than once in this long lifetime the church has

been in a worse condition than she is today, but in

every period she has rallied and returned back to her

mission with new vigor.

Washington, D. C.
• i

Power to Save

BY IDA M. HELM

In the parable of the prodigal son, day after day

with aching heart the father watched for the return of

the wandering boy. The home circle was broken, about

the hearth fire in the home it was lonely, there was

always the empty seat when the family gathered around

the table. The gladsome talk and happy laughter that

characterized the home when the family was unbroken

had been changed to anxiety and soberness: one of

their number was away from home, and in danger as

a stranger in a strange land.

That prodigal son was the world lost in sin, away

from the Father and the Father's house. God's plan

for winning the world back to himself required that his

Son leave his home in heaven and come into the world,

and midst the maze of sin and shame, mark out the way

by which lost man might return to the Father. It was

a dreadful journey the Son, Jesus, had to make in
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order to reach the lost ones. It was an awful price he

had to pay to redeem the prodigal fallen into the hands

of thieves and robbers. Willingly and voluntarily Jesus

paid the price of our redemption; he gave his life that

the lost captive might be set free and live.

But Jesus' death was not enough; lost men must

be told that he died for them. He has placed the mes-

sage of pardon in the hands of his followers. He has

given us the Bible, he has given us time, talents, oppor-

tunity, money, lips, prayer and the Holy Spirit to guide

and strengthen us. Not that we may keep them to our-

selves, but to use in gripping the lost and bringing them

back to God.

Our money is worth the amount of self we put into

it Our lip service goes as far as the roots of our

words reach down into our hearts. The Bible reveals

God's will to us. Effectual prayer links us with God

and takes root deep in the inner life and grows up out

of it Prayer turns on the current of the power house

and gets things done. Prayer changes things. Hearts

soften stubborn wills bend, nothing can resist the Spirit

current when it is used in accordance with the agree-

ment of the power that controls it. We, like Paul, can

of ourselves do nothing, but in Christ Jesus all things

are possible. Jesus died for us; we are to live for him

Every day let us lay hold of the power of the gift of

prayer that dynamic that brings Asia, Africa, South

America and the isles of the sea into spiritual elbow

touch with us.

"Sweet gift of prayer,

What various hindrances we meet

In coming to the mercy seat!

Yet who that knows the worth of prayer

But wishes to be often there?

Prayer makes the darkened clouds withdraw,

Prayer climbs the ladder Jacob saw,

Gives exercise to faith and love,

Brings every blessing from above.

Restraining prayer, we cease to fight

;

Prayer makes the Christian's armor bright;

And Satan trembles when he sees

The weakest saint upon his knees."

Some one has said: "The church has its sheet

anchor in the closet ; its magazine stores are there. . . .

When the church of God is aroused to its obliga-

tions and its duties and right faith to claim what is

promised—whatsoever is asked in Christ's name—

a

revolution will take place and God's name be glorified."

Ashland, Ohio.
1 »

The House of the Lord

BY WEALTHY A. BURKHOLDER

" Sweet is the light of Sabbath eve.

And soft the sunbeams lingering there."

Many times the above lines were used by Bro.

James Quinter of sacred memory, when he officiated

in the pulpit of the chapel in Huntingdon. The hymn

appealed to him in the quiet summer evening when all

nature seemed to be retiring to rest. After many years

the scene is yet before me, as he stood patriarchal in

appearance and with great earnestness and eloquence

broke to us the Bread of Life. Bro. Quinter loved the

house of the Lord and his heart was pained when he

failed to see his people there with him. The sermon

which was proclaimed on his last Sabbath on earth,

and which many of us will never forget, was from

Jas. 1 : 25, and spoke of the blessedness of the doer

and not of the hearer only. He earnestly labored to

teach his people to keep all the commandments, and

prominent among them was : " Neglect not the as-

sembling of yourselves together as the manner of some

is." This is positive language and surely means that

we should not neglect church attendance if we have

health and a way to go. Church attendance is impor-

tant because it is a means of grace and because of the

benefits we derive from such services. It is at church

we get strength to help keep the commandments, and to

shape our lives in such a way that we can expect to

meet God's approval. It is there he has promised to

meet his people and to bless them. The psalmist David

said :
" I was glad when they said unto me. Let us go

into the house of the Lord." He found great joy in

the sanctuary where he could renew his strength, and

be better prepared for his work.

The house of worship should be a quiet, reverent

place where all can worship in unity and holy devotion.

When called to kneel in prayer we should all kneel, and

when called to stand we should do so. Some sitting

and others kneeling was not the way our early breth-

ren taught, and our present ministers do not teach so.

To do differently does not appeal to many as showing

the reverence and unity in the Lord's work that should

be manifest, and as a result power is lost. The house

of the Lord should be made a wonderful place, for it is

a place where God has promised to meet his people. It

is a place where all go with one accord to worship him,

and such should be the desire of all who profess to

follow in his footsteps.

We are living in a fast age, a time when the rush

and push of every day life engrosses our minds
;
and

too often when the Lord's Day dawns we are tired

and not prepared for worship. What is needed is

more real heart religion, more looking inward, more

confession of our shortcomings, more praying for one

another, more looking upward with prayer to God for

pardon from our sins that we may be baptized anew

with his Holy Spirit. We ought to long for the hour

when we can gather in the sanctuary and praise the

Lord with our whole hearts.

" For a day in thy courts is better than a thousand.

I had rather be a door keeper in the house of my God

than to dwell in the tents of wickedness."

" You may sing of the beauty of mountain and dale,

Of the silvery streamlets and flowers of the vale,

But the place most delightful this earth can afford,

Is the place of devotion, the house of the Lord."

Shirlcysburg, Pa.

We Know Not Why
BY OLIVE A. SMITH

The problem of human suffering grows more diffi-

cult of solution with each calamity that visits the earth.

With the country devastated by floods as it has never

been before, with thousands of people homeless and

destitute, the query rises again, Why should these

things be? Why this seeming cruelty on the part of

forces which are supposed to be beneficent and ruled

by a kind Father who wants his children to build homes

and be happy in his world? Why, when men work so

hard and accomplish such wonders in the scientific

relief of suffering, should these forces sweep every-

thing before them, nullifying all that has been accom-

plished?

We have faith in the reality of the relation between

sin and suffering, or sin and misfortune. When we

see the penalty paid by some person who violates a

recognized law of health or morals we say that he is

reaping a just reward. But we have no reason to think

that all, or any great majority of these sufferers,

were wilful in wrongdoing or careless of the right,

above their fellows. A kind earthly father does not

punish the child who wants to do right, who has a

desire to live according to his laws and wishes. How,

then, can God permit such seemingly unjust punish-

ments through the nature, which is his?

Here, as in every extremity, we turn to the Book

of books for the basis of an answer. Whatever man

has done, man may do. Whatever heights of faith

and vision have been attained may be attained again.

There. is always the reaching and the grasp.
^

There

are always the unconquered worlds of the spirit and

of knowledge, and the examples of those who have

lived. What of Abraham who went out " not know-

ing " where he was going? Many a man and woman,

many a boy and girl, has thought of him when the time

came to leave a comfortable, care-free home for un-

known paths. -What of Moses who was no more of a

leader than he was a wanderer, except as he was told

to lead? What of all the homeless ones of history and

the faith that was with them? What of Job who

expressed their common faith in the words :
" Though

he slay me yet will I trust him"? And what of the

One who said :
" The foxes have holes, the birds of

the air have nests, but the Son of man hath not where

to lay his head " ?

Has all this any relation to the man who is stranded,

with nothing but a broken physical existence, on the

__
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banks of the Mississippi, in this year A. D. 1927

Can any practical help come from citing examples of

calamities which happened so long ago in a different

world with different problems of existence to tace,

different standards, and different necessities? It seems

ludicrous to offer the thought, and so it is, un ess there

„o with it the results of the centuries that have

passed since those calamities of old. With these re-

sults the help of funds, the response of the whole

country to the call for relief, the impetus which comes

to a vaster control of these destructive powers and the

sympathetic application of an entire social
_

conscious-

ness to the rebuilding process, the thought is not quite

so ludicrous. .

Some of the bitterest theological feuds in history

have centered around this question of the reasons for

nain and suffering, the good to be accomplished by

that which seems to be the most cruel .njust.ce.

Whether we are ready to admit it or not we are al

drawn, necessarily, toward the scientific.viewpoint

which does away with the suggestion of arbitrary con-

trol and alteration of nature's forces. We cannot think

that God punishes or rewards, arbitrary, through the

winds and the waves and the lightning. On the other

band, we know that there is a vast realm of undis-

covered law. It operates in a way which we must st.ll

call mysterious, for want of a better term. We also

know that the world would lose itself in selfishness

ano material success and hardness were it not for the

continual call which comes from these sources.

It is an error to say that these calamities bring their

victims to religious faith and prayer. They do not,

,t the time, act in this way upon the average mind.

On the contrary, men lose their power of prayer and

„f faith They are stunned and stupefied, mentally and

spiritually. They suffer like dumb beasts until reason

and spiritual consciousness return, and there is where

the ministering human element comes into the picture

There is where Christianity is to prove the worth of

its existence. A flood victim is not in a position to

11 a sermon on faith or a scientific dissertation on

future flood control, until he is sustained by the more

practical evidences of a living, helping Christianity

'

For this element involved, the power of human help

following such calamities, we should be truly grateful

nd appreciative. In that respect, Christianity may

serve far more effectively than in the more purely

Personal afflictions. One of the most pitiable queries

the writer ever heard concerning the why of an

affliction was that of a stalwart Christian man, a well-

known religious teacher whose little daughter was a

mere creature, born without the endowment which

would enable her ever to walk, to speak to learn, or

,o live, in any human sense of the word. What can be

more puzzling, more baffling, to Christian faith and

courage, than for parents who long for the realization

of the highest in their children, to be confronted with

such a condition? .

So the question persists, and will always persist un-

til we rise to some status of faith or knowledge wh. h

is, as yet, far off. It may, or may not, help the flood

victim to recall, even mechanically, the words. Ex

cept the Lord build the house, they labor in vain who

build it." But it should help all of us, in affliction to

say,
" Some day we'll understand.'

Kansas City, Mo.

The Parable of the Tares of the Field

BY D. D. THOMAS

M«tt. 13: 24-30, 37-43; Rev. 11: 15-18

This is one of the great parables of our Lord and

one to which much attention has been given The Ma -

ter explains it himself in the same chapter to wh ch .

added light from some passages in the book of Revela

Son. Before taking up the teaching of the parable *-

self I would like to notice some th.ngs which end to

show that these two scriptures are the description of

the same scene. They both refer to the judgment.

After delivering the message to the *urches,<he

seven seals were opened that held the book. When

the seventh angel had sounded we have given some

things similar to those described in Matthew, They

seem to have so much in common that one can hardly

make a mistake if he regards them as treating of the

same subject. At the end of the second seven one

would naturally think the climax had been reached.

The Lamb that was as though he had been slain, having

seven heads and seven eyes which are the seven Spirits

of God, opened the seven seals of the book. Then the

heralding season came and the seven angels sounded

the seven trumpets. Just before the last trumpet, the

angel with one foot on the sea and one foot on the

land declared that time should be no longer. The

seventh angel sounded and that consummated the age.

Keeping this thought in mind let us turn to the parable,

and try to learn its teaching.

( 1 ) The Son of man is the Sower of the good seed.

It is clear that he is the same as the One who opened

the seals of the book. From the hands of him that sat

upon the throne he received it. The open book is given

unto us by the prophets and apostles. Here he is rep-

resented as a Sower. He became a curse for every

man, and his innocent and efficacious blood mingled

with the soil that it might be able to nourish good seed

to the harvesting. The ground was prepared, the seed

was sown, and the sunshine and the rain from the lav-

ish hand of God caused the seed to grow to his honor

and glory.

(2) The field is the world. Our great round globe

is the field upon which the Son of man sowed the good

seed. The noble purity of his life, his fortitude and

patience, the devotion and consecration of his example,

and the extreme sacrifice that he gave, all fitted him

to be able to sow good seed. He is the only One who

could have done this. It is God's desire to have all

saved ; that is, the seed should all be good. He delight-

eth not in the death of the wicked.

(3) The good seed is the sons of the Kingdom.

From the angle of this parable the responsibility and

liability are not taken into consideration. No authority

is vested in them. No responsibility rests upon them.

They are placed down in this position and the will or

any acfivity is not taken into account. It is not in-

tended to say that they are not active, that they do not

have to give service, and responsible relationships do

not exist. But, in this lesson these things are not taken

into account. The symbol would not allow any activity

to be attributed except growth.

(4) The tares are the sons of the evil one. The

Son of man did not sow them, but they were sown into

the world as well as the other. No one saw the sower

when the work was done. The record says that it was

done " while men slept." Afterwards as the plant put

forth the fruitage betrayed its evil import. They were

found growing there just like the others. They were

subjects for destruction from the beginning. The

power of God was not in them for life, but for death.

The seeds of death were placed in them at the sowing.

One would think that they could have turned from

their evil way, but that is not to be taught in th.s

lesson. . r, -i

(5) The enemy that sowed them is the Devil.

There is no salvation for the Devil. Through Christ

men may repent, and be saved, but this enemy of man-

kind has already been doomed for thousands of years.

If something happens that interferes with my fellow-

ship with the saints, I should labor as hard as I can to

make it right. If I should work the other way, I would

be doing just like the Devil. Our calling is too sacred

a thing to be doing as the Adversary does. A brother

guilty of some great wrong was advised to throw him-

self upon the mercy of the church. While all were

sorry for the grave wrong that he committed, yet all

rejoiced that he was so earnestly willing to do all he

could to make it right.

(6) The harvest is the end of the world. How

rapidly it seems to be coming! It is certain to every-

body Since there was good and evil seed sown there

will be a harvest of both. Out of every stock there

may be a harvest of thirty to a hundred fold; the

brightness and fulness of glory, the harvest of good

seed the blackness of eternal despair, the harvest of

evil No one can evade the harvest. Just as sure as

Christ shall come, it will come, and that Chnst will

come it is written in the annals of the ages.

(7) The reapers are the angels. The same one
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who sowed the seed did not reap the harvest. The

one who sowed the seed is in authority now. " Now the

kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of our

Lord and his Christ" (Rev. 11 : 15). "The Son of man

shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of

his kingdom all things that cause stumbling and they

that do iniquity" (Matt. 13:41). They are to gather

up the tares and bind them in bundles to bum. They

are to be cast into the furnace of fire. Their discom-

fiture will be such that there shall be the weeping and

gnashing of teeth. I do not know what the evil One

meant to accomplish since he had knowledge of the

power of God. He just seems to have an innate de-

sire to do evil.

It does not seem to be hard to find the righteous.

They did not have to be bound up in bundles. Angels

seem sometimes to have to go into dark places. In the

bottomless pit, when the mighty angel bound Satan

there, I think that the fire had no power to hurt them,

as in' the case of the three Hebrew children. But, it

is declared that " the righteous shall shine forth as the

sun in the kingdom of their Father " (Matt. 13
:
43).

Glendale, Ariz.

Sins of Christians

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

At first blush it is a little hard to admit that even

for one minute Christians may fall into sin. but we

who live as subjects of the Kingdom of Heaven know

that our enemy, his Satanic Majesty, has just a bit

more fun in tempting a Christian than in witnessing

the throes of a sinner.

Very seldom does a real earnest follower of Jesus

commit a grievous sin of commission, but it is only

too common for him to give way to sins of disposition

or omission. No Christian, of high or low rank, es-

capes severe temptation to misconduct ot some sort.

Preachers and missionaries are just as liable to be

crabbed when the meal is delayed as the lowest in rank

of the laity. And a bad liver has the same effect on a

bishop as a sexton.

Those who have been engaged in church work know

how often Christians try to wriggle out of Christian

service on the plea of ill health, busyness, weariness or

incapability. From experience we know that the

thought of staying home from worship to listen to the

radio, to read a book or magazine, or to take an auto-

mobile ride to some haunt of pleasure is very alluring.

And many a man has sat quietly in his church pew,

planning the week's business, solving the problems that

disturbed him the day before or letting his thoughts

stray to the coming dinner or the afternoon s pleasure.

And of those who closely follow the sermon there

will be at least one. who when the preacher makes

some telling point, thinks in his heart,

' " Aha I That hits Bro. Brown."

In this he patterns after the woman who complained

that her neighbor's windows were dirty till she

washed her own and through the clear glass saw the

sparkling panes of the other house

All through our Christian life it ,s as .f we danced

on a tight rope, occasionally making a misstep and

being momentarily out of balance, but being helped by

God to get back on the line.

Because we do slip it is unseemly that we should

ever be Pharisees. Yet I doubt if ever a Christian

breathed, who at some time was not guilty of tin

offense Either he feels smug over behaving h.mselt

with common decency or he looks with scorn on the

publican. Particularly is this true in the early years

of Christian experience. As we grow older we make

missteps often enough not to feel so sure of ourselves

We know that it is only by the grace of God that we

have not fallen into grievous errors. It ,s because we

grow to have such a love of purity and truth and such

a hatred of the vile and evil things, that we fail to dis-

tinguish between the sin and the sinner.

We are too prone to forget the power of God to

perform the miracle of regenerating the sinner^ We

hink he must always wallow in filthy deeds, when by

the eves of faith, we should see him made sound by

the cleansing blood of Christ. I have known so-called

(Continued on Page 450)
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(Continued from Page 421)

is left But are there not twelve hours in every day?

You have all the time any man ever had, all the toe

Tel had. L,ke our Master, let us redeem the toe

and"live today, one hour at a toe of duty done, and

tasks fulfilled, till toe is conquered and our crown is

Tesus was no scholar, yet today he challenges the

world's greatest thinkers who are obliged to s,t at his

eet He was, he is, and will be forever. Of great men

Hke' Socrates, Plato and Aristotle, we say that they

were Christ's teachings are what made him dear to

the world. He wrote nothing except what he wrote

in the sand one day before the accusers of the outcast

woman, yet his sayings are on every tongue through-

out the world. No one would go to Africa to translate

Shakespere for the natives; they would not under-

stand his message; but they understand Christ s mes-

^Artists such as Leonardo da Vinci, Raphael and

Michelangelo, have reached their greatest ^.ration

because they were touched by his teaching. Architect

have been inspired and erected the greatest cathedrals

for his worship. He was not a poet, but all great

poets in their best works have been inspired by him.

He was not a musician, but Haydn, Handel, Beethoven

Bach Wagner and Mendelssohn reached their highest

fliehts in hymns and symphonies to his praise. He

was not a physician, but his healing fame has gone

throughout the world. Hospitals, and all institutions

of mercy, sympathy and love are symbols of his teach-

ing He had no wealth, but wealthy people who truly

learn to know him cast their all at his feet. He always

championed the cause of the poor which challenged the

rich. He knew how to lead men into correct social

relations, to a new concept of stewardship.

If such a poor, humble and uneducated Layman as

Jesus made himself so powerful and helpful to the

'human race for all time, what should we laymen of

this nineteenth century, with all of our educat.on and

opportunities, be doing for humanity?

Jesus made himself, he demonstrated the great ideal

of service and he commands: " Come ye after me and

I will make you." He made everything and everybody

he touched. He made his home town Nazareth, that

morally bad town. He conquered the wilderness in his

forty days of prayer, as he fought back temptation.

He made Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Golgotha (the place of.

the skull), Calvary, the Holy Land; the dirtiest, filth-

iest place on earth, Christ made it the world's place

of pilgrimage. He made everything he touched. He

built character. All children loved him and love him

today. He rebuilt the character of the adults he met—

the vile and low down woman at the well. His dis-

ciples—Simon, that weakling, fickle, cursing, swearing,

blundering man—he changed to a rock. James and

John—the sons of thunder—he made them into dis-

ciples of love. Zaccheus, a miserable low-minded,

money grabbing Jew he touched and made into the

first philanthropist.

Jesus appeals to men ; he always has and always will.

He is a man's Man. Laymen everywhere want to

know him. I have never known or met a man to whom

I could not talk Jesus. Some have resented at first,

but have now come to revere his name. Laymen of

this church, everywhere and in all walks of life, I be-

seech you in the words of Christ: "Come ye after

me and I will make you."

I have spoken of the outlook, of the need of or-

ganized Men's Work in our church in order that all

men may be led into actual, personal service, the same

as Jesus carried on. Jesus was not a preacher, he

was a great Teacher, a great Leader, a great Layman.

He taught men, women, children—everybody he met,

one by one. Turn to Mark and you will find it almost

entirely taken up with Christ's personal interviews. He

lavished his love on obscure people—a leper, a para-

lytic, a publican, a man with withered hand—and out

of them he formed the Kingdom of God. Such people

we are meeting daily. What is our message to them ?

Not until the churchmen personally take their religion

more seriously and start to do personal work, will the
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world care whether you are a Christian o. not. Peo-

ple know a Christian only by the quality of the life or

P

r rsona. work and testimony he himself is making of

Christ, not by the name of the church to which he be

10

The world is not looking for badges or uniforms as

a sign of Christianity. The world can not be fooled

oday. Men are looking for deeds and lives becoming

to Christian gentlemen. We Must get down to busi-

ness and do personal work. Tins year we plan for

education along this line, as well as the pract.ee of

methods Jesus used in personal work.

South Bend, Ind.

Mission Receipts for Tuesday, June 21

(Continued from Page ««>

Pleasant Hill, Pa., $88.82 for Conference Budget.

Middle.own, Ind., $1.54 ior China Native Worker

Bethany (Phil.-). Pa.. $200 for Conference Budget.

Peter, Creek, Va„ $127.60 for Conference Budget.

M.pl. Grove, Ohio, $317.42 for Conference Budget

Cedar Rapid., Iowa, $200.45 for Conference Budge .

New Carli.le, Ohio, $285.31 for Conference Budge

.

Bow Valley, Canada, $49.80 for Conference Budget.

Lower Cumberland, Pa.. $45 for Conference Budget.

Pitt.burgh, Pa.. $200 for support of L. S. Brubaker.

McPh.rson, Kansas, $344.88 for Conference Budge

t

New Enterprise, Pa., $213.34 for Conference Budget

Poplar Ridge, Ohio, $62.41 for Conference Budget.

Laurel Gap ML.ion, Va, $25 for Conference Budget.

Second lrricana, Canada, $50 for Conference Budget.

Cleveland, Ohio, $157.50 for support of Goldte Swartz.

Lower Stillwater, Ohio, $65 for Conference Budget.

Everett, Pa
,
$173.45 for support of Dr. Carl Coftman.

De, Moines Valley, Iowa, $115 for Conference Budget

Middle District, Ohio. $105.53 for Conference Budge .

First Baltimore, Md., $100 for support of Ina M. Kaylor.

Boons Creek, Tenn., $7.50 for support of Anna B. Seese.

W.natchee Valley, Wash., $70.78 for Conference Budget.

First Central Kansas City, Kans., $40 for Conference

"county Lin. (Indian Creek), Pa., $15 for Conference

B
U
d

rJversity Park (Bush Creek), Md., $10 for Conference

B
Hickory Grove (Silver Creek), Ohio, $52.80 for Confer-

ence Budget. . .

Manor, Pa., $87.35 for World-wide; Africa Mission

$13.15; $20 Conference Budget.

East Nimishillen, Ohio, $61 for Conference Budget; $50

for support of Goldie Swartz.

Congregation, of Idaho and W. Mont., $81.28 for support

of Anetta C. Mow, $81.28 for support of Dr. D. L. Horning.

Taropa has our banner village school. The mission has

of the place, is
t.,,-~ cr and better school,

facilitate the conducting of a laigcr aim uc
,

Will very meager accommodations the average attend-mmmm
results in an evangelistic way.

oreach the blessed Gospel as now. Lead, Loia jes

Lead us to speedy and sure victory 1 D. J. Lichty.

Umalla, India.

Notes From Our Correspondents

Hormosa Beach.—O;

us a good program.

Covina preached for

Verne preached in tl

Verne came to us wit

On Sunday morning,

us a missionary

CALIFORNIA
lay 1 the La Verne deputation >W>*"
.Mother's Day Bro. Geo. Chemberkn ol

in the morning and Bro. Weiss ol La

vening The young men's glee Cut
i

of La

""leal program in the evening ol May 12.

,7b.. Crump.cker Iron, Ch>M»n»»«M
..', which we greatly enjoyed.

CORRESPONDENCE
INDIA NOTES FROM RAJP1PLA STATE

Just now we are experiencing the usual hot wave pre-

ceding monsoon. It is no joke when the thermometer

reads 103-107 in the shade, day after day for several weeks.

If in addition to the atmospheric temperature you happen

to have a malarial temperature of 104, even for a day or

two you cease to care very much whether it is hot or cold

-arid that also is no joke. Such was the recent experience

of the writer. By the grace of God he is in a more opti-

mistic frame of mind at this writing than then and the

prospects are that in a week's time he will have for-

gotten all about the incident.

After a summer vacation of five weeks our Vah school

has opened again. Quite a number of new boys are being

enrolled in the Boarding School and it begins to look

like we will have to refuse admittance to some since 100

Is about the limit of our financial capacity. Several of our

former teachers are going up for higher training. New

ones have taken their places so that the present staff

promises to do splendid work during the year.

We are trying to push the evangelistic work as best we

can since Brother and Sister Summer have gone on their

furlough. It is our good fortune to have the help of

Bro. Jethalal Hira, lately transferred from Bulsar to our

field. Besides being a tactful and enthusiastic evangelist

he is also a licensed minister and frequently fills the pulpit

of the Vali church.

There has been a growing spirit of evangelism in sev-

eral of our Christian communities during the past year.

In Vali has sprung up a volunteer band of young men who

have frequent calls to give the gospel story in song in

villages far and near, and because of their example, other

bands are springing up. Recently at Umalla the high

caste people had a big sacrifice where for a week they

constantly burned clarified butter. For two nights these

young men were invited, over the protest of the more con-

servative Hindus, to sing their Christian songs. Our

village evangelist even was invited to give a Christian

message.

" nver S100 We Will COndl.
.ftcring taker, thai Sunday wa s

over
| ^

» Daily Vacation Bible School tins '""»£
k„ 9f sist„ W „,

death on, .f our best W«M«too ^to^Bro. Lloyd Wa.cr,.-

SrTSon!'Bown.a„.°He™os,
y
Be.cl,. Ca.il., June 7.

IDAHO

chosen delegate, 10 Djlnel Meeting with B"™^ ^ ,,„ „„„,.
Beekwith, alternates. Three have oeen ,i

officiating.

May 24 we held our love least with Bro. n. u. o

Sever,, said lbs. thl. ,.. «ta '«»
m»~'crf p

°

s „ ",„„, FruitUnd
time. We all enjoyed it greatly. Son c « r. r ^
s mor;.,°^ ^FB-HV 1 ^,5ftd

;

Srld,' barbers 1. * -heir place, as our pa.tor and w.....re

doing good work in visiting the sivk and "'"1*
B„l.ingcr give,

IS 'make, .oik, »--°
clX„'^ [ y\ikc

r

.°o S?°"Z pre-ach.

L"gHr'gT,ran„. memorial'',ermon toilay.-M.rvcl Bovver., Bay

LL1NOIS
Htekc-ry Grov.Many good j^i-"- ff*^

few week,. May 8 to ZZ we nein
,„dcr . Although

charge, and Bro. Herman Caske. of Chicago a, o g

the rain and mud hindered much we had large
Caskcy in hi,

» hear the exee.len^ singing roug us * B^Cas y ^
S5CS?. SatTai cTgi has been —bed. Because

"L'nVe-haf. moV^ riSVa" 5£ B™
,

S./baker ., Mil.cdgC

vuTofficiafing-Mr,. Zona Die.,., Mt. Carroll, III., h™ »
• „ r.n,.nril May 29 with Eld. Blough

Hurricane Creek church met «» «oun«l M1

nresidinK We did not send a delegate

Pennine on Bro. I. D. Heekman hold..

mual Meeting,

ival foi

Sister Ella

i
Blough being with

. Sus
. Uri
n C. Hunter, Pie:

, the

Mound. 111.. June IS,

Sterling.-

ist report

; had :

:k at Sterling

: had a numbi

aloi :e.y

held

i
movir.„ ...-..„

of special programs.

services. On Friday afternoon wc

,„c- close of which one man was bap-

the older children and adult, and »»"""-'
> ,.d onc D | the

morning ol May 8, our program
"""'J'"

™ J S,ilegc „ enjoy.

best Mother', Day program, it las^^"^ |oJ .,„,, 1)c,„ re ,h.

It was not long, was give" *"" '
. :_ ' „ iv e In the evening the

program ol song and- reading. On the evemng ^ , „ c

annual love lea.t wa, enjoyed » "'""
k„, organised the

visiting brethren and sisters Bro. v.. J.
thcr0 b

Laymen', movemenl in Stertog^some - M
%|> Q„ Su„day

something lor the men o do ., k r 1 «
«J» ,jy ,hc

morning, June 12. a good 3 .Id«
.

s t • £
peoplc

children of the Sundaysehonl. Last M "'
.

,
,

a™,rtment. They
conducted the meeting m the Chri. ...n WorUe^.^ P^ ^

-";;, B
"he*°pI.pt

,

'w,:,T"b..e?"u,mgT!i rTencc by minis.er,

other hindrances. The attendance at Sunday-

fact that there is a friendly c<

Blough, Sterling, 111., June 16.

INDIANA
^ta^We he,,. »ur ,ve ,e,,l M^yJ, «-*»*£- ^

A. B. Hoof who often, led. Clarence mm ^ y
Snudaysehool ,. *»n» «« J* »" > ,„„ a . »r pastor,

Z" I b'S"t- -»»*.*. H,,*, Con.e,e»ce.-

Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind., June 14.

assista snrJi; -tI^IE'%n
r^OSZZTSE** ^y^rg^and *-N. -
dience-Emma Winger, Manon, Ind., June IS.

Cedar Creek cbureh on May 22 began a ..rie. ol -"t-g;
f™ ",

'"•""'IT S reeUngr'werf'we.fa'rUnJed^fg™. in.-s. wa,

,™n Bro R.rTe"r„
E
,e.:ages were lull ol ^^J"%^°^,

hi. untiring enor.s the mee.ing, »«" « ""\J Bro . Morris, and
received inlo the church by bap.ism. Our_»»-'<«; °

au„„s siste r

interest and attendance

- been some sickness and

school is helped by the

: school.—Mrs. S. S.
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worker, did

place in ca

were spent

The a I

S. Tin

12 Bro
the

the

much
i

all-dJJ !"<-<- i_n t
t :lt Sunday-school on June

rvice.-Mrs. Lawrence Smith, Garrett, Ind.. J"'

inding churches

etintt with i

Center.—

O

J. O. Kesle

i h.M nnc week's meeting before Easter. Bro.
church held one ween, si *

interest and at-

rr ]" O Kc*r « mdcr^ArShrcn C C. Cripe, J,iW-

Sensed for"S2 ^,
B
-M„

C
'lu% M. Burke. Walked, md.,

June 22. „_,„ cnrrct^ful revival meet-

Ed River.-Wc are happy «"««'„• EStarf CtnU.bu.ee, Md.,

iM under the pteaebmg of. Bro.b. U.MC
lour.hing both

closing June B» i

*»*;
f'«

»U^k, „( very earnest .nd
•otbe»v«dar.dtolhe«ns««d

i

A""^
tMrt«„ „w members

Sr«"S3 ss ir as- .te
and ready .o push on in barer an i,

addresses con-

Berth. M Neher £ W-r-^l^"™ confirmed the truth o.

eeriu.ig her visit to trie **o"
.really enjoyed. We honored our

,he Bible and were uplifting "^EEg,

"

J

g,y. We met in busi-

mo.l.er, wi'h,» "'•'7,,
'' r°=,»™ ,,'"„&„ W. D.a.on presiding Two

ness session last e ven "« »"'
d ddrf ,„ begi„ c i.r Sunday-schoo

., , ^ ci.t.-r Burtrer came to our church
English Prairie.-Brotl.cr and Sister Burger Mw

May 15 to hold a week', meeting before our love leas. ^^^ „
21. We had good attendance every "".">•

.

, d s^day

^S a."he^chTr^^i--^
There was preaching atie. Sun, a,-.choo by Bro^B^ ^ Con _

close oi the service one reWrned „„,„d l0 ,h. Savior,

ference offering Ma, Jl. •< -'
h church One of our

Our Aid Society redecorated two roonis .at in
A

(aiil.iul Aid workers was called Iron 1.1 or t re .

d ,

was one we could *J.J 'I«f°\ ^^p^. /one ,2 the chil-

(rotii Manchester gave us one ol ni.
ijj" Dav _Mrs. Banks Light,

dren rendered a fine program for Children s way.

Howe Ind., June 14. _.„,,
F,irvi.w-0„ June SHro. J W. Boo. ^'^'^^H2

address. The offerm,,I— '«»";,,,,«,„ « «a-
ister and is tilling our ret," ' „ , also our elder. He
.tonally when filling the "P^^^ft^.aurter at this place~ ^H^SHnSer."^^^V«g ot^b-fe, *£. g-jK-U— -

meetings about Sept. 1. •""" _ftnl,eil Tune 3 with

„,. Pliant (Northern D^rict, church me< n penned JUO

Eld. David Mctzler ,» charge, .wo were
QS „ „,,„..,

ten Clarence Stump and Chas Sellers wm p WeiJman who
Meeting. We arc indeed sorry or the d n • «*•%* „„ cho9e„

is unable to carry on her church «"™"- .. Ho„ Shivcly was

l" U,re

aS° Br'o"'Vuno Se.^T^^'Uebed for u, Sun^
appreciated. Bro. """""

,K.]p iu i 10 all. Our communion
d*y e

r,
n
;"f;,„e°".8 with a goodly number present. Brethren John

^,r„g° wi'l7

y
be

E
'j*u,y';

o

3.
»

''at-day nteetfng.-Alma E. H.nawaU,

Plymouth Ind.June,20.
ob,„vcd by ,wo special programs,

oi^iv^arr^g^Preaching liour - pother^Jbe

Sister Maude Jones and the pastor, at. .

som€ ,„„
services. We were glad for the fellW ™£ o|

V
Mll|o „i c |, urch

the surrounding congregations. Bro. t-ee^ t-ory^^ ^ ^ mothers'

officiated We nov^ tar. « ^« -,, Me=ti „gs ; „„ basemen,
room, also a baptutry aim

..
i n sidc and outside, has been

of our churchy The vvhok btt.ld.nj ,

»
Jd«

^ Nor(h „„„,,,
redecorated. On June S rrro. j-

x „,i..i ic ation service was held,

was with us and an .p.ropm.c feded.oat»n ^ ^^
Sunday-school was a. U.O.J "» *"j53 bo,h lorenoon and

place, in the new roorns Bro. to P
of our Sund„.

alternoon; at the close of the latter «™
; „„ioe,

^Scted iri-tSe"^
'
a,"V

L' ngrition dividing m three

s rXir
E

f^M^oSord. s;j^^r-
by Bro. Ray Ferve,da.-Do a A St ^^^ ^ ^^ aod

Pine Creek.—Our rtfiuiar »»""»
, „nbuil(linK of the

„,„eh important work wa, l>^'f «^" ^ '^S, whiSh much
ehurcli. On Snnda, ev««m|. we have H*>«> ^ ^ ptLm„ y

^:ri^mr^par^.,
A A^s^,Pro= v.a.

i

.v«n
c^

F"^Er£Err«hS: r-&VHf

r

for the summer rnonin brotherhood. Our Har-

numbers by some of the best^leaders followed by

ves, Meeting will be Aug. 23 and t...^love^l ^ ^^ ^ &M
revival rneetinj. ta.JJO»^» ;,„„, ' mspita.ional ,e„n.n,-I»»n
worker, was present iu-j u t„„_ i

Hartsough. North Libcty. Ind, June^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ fire

Plunge Creek Chapel-Sulec t.t
decjde , p,

on April 10 several »-*»«^tev.^Uj. ^^ (hc do„ d

lor our church home . 1 1 »• ' bout „„„ miles south

Methodist church in t-ibcrt "ills, won
Qh ... now

„| the former location oi Phingc Creek C 1.
ue

I

^ [(j

b

"d
«T°fo?3ed1eatlon SJS July

""
Helen Landis. Claypool, Ind.,

Junc 10 '

.., , i , ,wn weeks* revival meeting May 29.

South Whitl.y.-We closed a two vk

.

^ ( buJ1JL„g I

Bro. Moyne Landis gave us Spn'-M»* » '»«
^mi„,„, sermons,

the membership will <»'* "»"'. '"" ^ and Spring Creek,

Special music «». i"™'-"^ '"'J^Vs" of South Whitley attended

also home talent. The othe ..re ^ cburch„
and a spirit of cooperation preva

George, held a council

elder. J. O. Winger, and pastor. Gilbert ^ g^ ^ Twq vver(,

meeting June 1. Our coinmunio •

pa,took of the com-

baptized June 4 by Bro. Gilbert George ana „ _. k|l

mu'nion Our ChiJW^-|y •• «
E ^J,"™. The pulpit will be

June 6 ior Indiana University .

preached for us Sunday
supplied by

^"^^^"MeJonneU: Soulh Whitley, Ind., June 9.

TppL.0. iNortb Webster h»"t*--W.^.JXtS
Brother and Sister J-^W^» « „ ,, „„„tcd ,„ preach,

for us. June 19 Bro. B rt '"'"^
,, 3 Nc,,„ „f Warsaw will give a

S orr",::?,,'ip

J
".h:ofgh

S,

."",and o, Palestine. We hope the so,-

„ ..member the date and come and enjoy the

-Josiah Garber. Syracuse, Ind., June 13.

s "iJh'si^r^«3«rr,K
North Manchester, "ho has been preach ng or u, d»«"«

lew months, has been ill and unable lo be with
"J-

""'
Vacation

also the three other churches in the township Wdl begin « V«.«0»

Bible School June 20 with Sister Came Huffman, director.

Miller, Silver Lake. Ind.. June 14.

IOWA
,„,-., c.,,nilav Mav 1. by tltc members ofr^SS •«£ ,

i^'=':,

"'u^r»7
W W^eter, j. M,Wit,. .... and^ {ohn

Masterson of Virden, II were with us in
vacation

'begirng 1u„c".T Of h've TL"JB - ?"' ^£,»s
STMonroe. County was with •..«£«£•^ JZ' Hun.

tU

,e

Ch
ch
m
o,e„

m
d,Ug"a

C
,'L'Z SuS'iS. W. r.organi-ed our

Chrtstian" Worker,' Meeting with Bro Lloyd Carter, prcden,,-

Susan Glotielty, Libertyville. Iowa. June 13.

B*2£ fL^Sng-Sbe^ we" SIX Sd. aTet,^

next morning, alter wn.cn uur
Weaver of Indiana who gave

work oi all departments of our church to "™ w„ „joy„i

L^SSTcSLS?4r?EU ff« SuTday' morning given by

"hc-'chiXn and young 'people oi our Sunday-school.-Mrs. J. B,

Bowie, Monroe, Iowa, June 14.
. . „,„„. :_.

Spring Cr.ek.-May •£-£~JS2 S2S- S"^
^aor^SE-W."^'^«r -c mto^the churc,

;
ne

^r-Brubat'o.^^S.^.^. -^ ft= ^=--tB5Hrs.r».; i

Fredericksburg, Iowa, June 20.

KANSAS
„ ^ u -,. m^ino alone in good shape. The at-

Calvary.-Our cliurch is mot mg a ong e
: ^^ improved

tendance and interest in al the ~»^ „ „ kcc „in!. „i„, o,„

a great deal in *e hist year, "u »
J ^ havj p, to

Easter program, and the pewc oi
-...^.....bcrcd in the arrangements

day. The mothers were appropr,M,l> " '" "
'

rC
'?

D „ Children's

C^'our-gX^^chjHE t,T%X
Conference by sending an offering V

r Snyder ,,.„„„»,.
had a members meeting J 1"' 1 J

r „viv»| meeting, beginning

don. Pa., has been secured to u1"'1':"'",
20

Aug. 20.-Geo. R. Eller, Kansas City. Kan,., June 20.

Conway Spring..-*, .he ci.se. oi ^.^^J^Z workeu

,„e play. Ordered South was gr.en a.„ an or.g»..^^
out from the bonk. The night scene in* f

, , j gir s
-

by the new Cored light, por.ba. ed "^.^^.J*™ ,S eh^reb

club. A new ihw™j™_j
c
"

ss and Ladies' Aid Societt. It

recently by the Willing^Worker, Uass ana
pageant, the

wa, first used ior the Passion Pla_Ml.»•» ™
chi|dr,„ Mav , a

Garden ol Glory, wa, al,o given at e. as e y „i0

very spiritual love east was-e, .oved w . he p ^ ^^
H. F. Crist. The fellowship

|

°">"™'|'-
which wa, our last meeting,

have proved very „,=ce„ ul. "'>
Vreek communi.y where our

this church entertained the Beaver tree,, c
Th „„.

pastor assists each Sunday «£^%,S3 very much. The

dered the program which ev y one
1 this time by

union Daily Vacation Bible Scho. 1 1w«« enrollment

OUr pastor and wife I. sur,. «.« .««• ^^^ ,„„;„, because

i, 160 and the doors were closed the see
,„ chers is very efficient,

of lack oi teacher. However th corps o.
ej wo

The kindergarten class ha, tin, t, I c .0
by ,he

On Monday evening following >"< "^^%„ Luck... preached

with a large crovvd .aking par. in >he ervie

q
LMkelt

some very interesting - * f» ^™
,a ,k , a„d song. Five

gave u, some very good »'"«"
Monda preceding the love

accepted Christ and were .ap"»c° .

least -Mrs. C. O. Mourer. Abilene, bans.. June

429

over five mile, (rem the church came every night. A, a result of

these efforts nine were added .0 .he church, all adul.s.-Elsie A.

Eigcnbrode, Rocky Ridge. Md., Junc 14.

MISSOURI
N.r,h Bethel.-., ha. been some time since there ha, to. an^tena

althouS'-we?. grTaTly "indi'.a p." d'uS.'jh. win.e, and spring

month? owing lo so much rain and muddy road,. People who 1
,e in

3, wl.?,e they have ha,d surface roads have much to be

thanklu' fo, a. road condition, have much ,0 do w rt, A.
;=

rot
Ur
elrn™"b nd^hTb' wa, highly' appreciated. The Ladies'

Aid served "chicken dinner to the large crowd, the proceeds of

which amounted to around $42. We had a very appropm" Easter

Program. On Mo.her's Da, our Sunday-school furnished the »
.

ic

at .he Bellv.lle High school for .he baccalaureate service. O„r Ladi.s

nave been awa, to college and leaching have returned home Cor then

V was our love feast with twenty-seven communing. Bro. A. vv

Uui, conducted ,„e .erv.cc. We ^ JtajPtd «. have *£*%£
Sister Adkin, and .be,, two.son. « h "^^^1.™ Sunda,-

school, in the Distnct desire .0 reeuve a r al

SL^e^s'wbiie^^r^rM^Fike, Peace Valley. Mo..

^S^ir.ra^arorr.^'smce
5^^

S ,7I ior Annual Mee.ing. We have enjoyed a numbe, rf«^p«
irim, .his year. The Lccton young people gave a very "roya

S'mS '.; ^c' evening- Bro. Gnagy^™FS2£
OHIO

B,.ck S^p chiirch -£-^IS^^3«tr
school and missionary meeting to be held juiy i.

^vdle"^^::, in council May ^wiih Eld^ J. W Fidier

presiding. Brethren Job,, Root an. Hugh Clopper^ ™™<^ „„,
church decided to get new hymn books. Ito »

Vntalloil

BUttS-S: ITE/St ^ntUmg D N0.2, he-

^f..eTal\.entdd^^ot^
Hay, Brookville, Ohio. June S.

Nev.da.-We are glad to report good progre , ,
^work hjg.

Ma, 21 we me. in council with Eld. J. *. "Jean
,hdr

rite plans were made for saving soul, and , ean now

practicability for "«'» .^^tddu „n o.' four without "a revival

has been reclaimed, making ™
fc

rl™'
lnDi , „„ yrar ago. We see a"Z^^^^^^^Z Sd a T,

twenty per «..t increase ,,, our working
Eikenberry, W. R. Shively

enjoyable love feast with Bret ''^
[ *„ ol,, ci a,e,l. We were ....

and Mo,ris Guthrie present Bro. Kk.nl.. y ^ jLs , crj Irom

couraged by the presence ol a "»""•-'
er>

, AiJ ^Mr
St";ob,

a

y\
G
u;™r.h:^l.c"."rk-Edi.h'D. Dejean. Nevada. Ohio.

June 1J -
. , , blessed in the past few

West Alexandria congregation lias »«"
,( N . Lea.he„,..>n,

weeks. For two weeks alter taster out-
rt.ceived into the""

, .,_„ _( meetings. Twelve wtre reeciveo ,,
."

conducted a series 01 u -

n |he cve„lng Bro.

church. The communion wa. held
5^" '„„ „,y ,,elplul. Bro.

V. C. Finuell gave a .lereopt eon lecture w
„ , La„j, p

Robinson gave hi. lecture <"

nV h7„,„™ Ma, ia Bro. R. N. Leather-

which was vc„ intcesting and helpful^ M» « ^^^^
man gave the mi.sionar, me,.agc The rc« ^ ^^ w
was held Junc 4 Oi, J- » \^'|

'

tal schoolhou.e. Our church

begin, conducted lor two weeks ti
work.-Russell S.

and hree o.her churches cooperate .n lb., b

Landis, West Alesandria, Ohio, June
1

OKLAHOMA

MARYLAND
Long o» ^tt&tttt£lAEr™

istcrs were present. Bro. J. W. inom
sermon, after which

S.S^-^W"«?iOTa. We had
R
Oi,r

g

Chd.

Smo^^t^.e^^Jchih.iem^ -orning,

June 12. Bro. Royer who ,,
worku »_„„,,,. L. Neuhau..,,

Saloon League, gave ub a talk on p,o

Gil.ings, Md.. June " „ . ,„ „, „i.h us

- .-,'
k
,„rrt- w- l^frheS^^rLong!

day,. Bro. Stover held h.s fir » ,
dc.,i Bh,.d when he

meadow church ttoJJJ" ^'us The service, were well attended.

S^S! H*^T'b
M
d

d,

.be"°p.»»™ I- » •< h'"i"8 a

India. Fund, also were solici.ed f^^"™ Fm , m„,b„s of .he

V^nte" KL'BaS from -ha,, Bible Schoo, gave an *g~
ing program in our Westminster en

Conference has just

Si?,e
P
r Susan Stoner whom ,1 eja.e 0"^^ E _ Roop . We..-

approved to go to Inoia. »«
minsler. Md.. June 19.

Millard Wilson ol

Monoccy.-Sunday morning Ma B. »• ^ mceli „ g , M „
Brownsville came 10 labor will, us in.

.m ivc „rv ,c, V.s,.-

b.1.1 our communion wnicn »«
,- r p_; x|er Ed. J. »

mg ,11 «"> Bro. Wilson and f'^J^^"'co.tinued wttl

Weybright officia.ed. Following 1
he

Spirit-filled sermons. He

May 29 Bro. Wilson delivered »"«"
°>J we„ a, ,he .alva-

Shored hard for .he upbuilding oi. he church ^ ^ >om

,i„n of the lo... In sp.M oi the «t
J£ a.lendance and good

„igb„ almos. pa"
""'""f-

"
y
\', „" ovvn people but by .hose ol
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, ighlie. who lived

olher denomination.. One Method,., lady

,„, ,,„„ filltd with things

Oklahmn. Cit,.-The pa.. En.j""',", 1

?^ o"ur love least. Bro.

„| ., worth-while nature April 3 wasfte^a. ^^.^
Kill, our elder, ,»""",„"

10 with a„ enrollment of ninety In
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-
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Edwin J. Glover, Oklahoma Lily, caia., J

OREGON
,1.1, ,lav in the history ol this church.

PorU»d.-June S was a memorable 'I , ^^.^ program

Afier the Sunday school we Islenedn P ^^ Th= ?

rendered by a male ,«BW l™» I*V. ^ ,„, .^..o,,
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da lhm „, „

felt inspired by their song message. » ^^^ through br, p,„m .

Sunday-school pupils wen '" '

bountiful basket dinner was

At .he close of the morning s.rv
.
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served in the church h»»«""'; »»,'"* parsonage «..
dedicated.

in ,1„ church auditorium where tne r ^ ^ budding. The

IS,,t/= »";«« -mforlabl, U-- ** - k°'

I"" '

,.,„or and family are now comio ™
Q

p« Haight Avenue.-G.ace W. new , J"
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ro. F.
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, we had the puasui-.
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n
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,bc message morning ami «;"'"J 29 our pas.or gave us a Mc-

evening. The Man a. .he Door- MJ^ ^ Cm,dr,
-

,„,ial Day sermon. June » we

privilege to have with 1

abserved as cnuoren 3 «,. -

b „. Bro John A. Robin.on and family
"

great privilege to have with u Bro Jon
, „. Br , Rob.n-

who .topped in Philadelphia before going to ^ M5aninfr „f

„„ brought u. .he message o
f

be
J"""^,, ,„,„„ rendered
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Sin» of Christians

(Continued from Fag* «>

Christians to shrink from admitting a great sinner into

,h« church for fear of polluting the church or tarmsh-

•"^LtlorUscornonamiseraolesmnerwe

are guilty of judging him. That we must not do, for

)
"„", forbade it in justice we cannot do ,t bee**

ve do not know the poor soul's mental processes. We

cannot tell how severe was his "*"£*'££
a battle he put up against it nor how unfitted by tram

i„g or inheritance he was for the fight. As he cries o

God in his extremity he may be nearer to the Father

than any of us. After all, why should w«.fed compU-

cent on account of not havmg committed hs sn ,

especially when we have not desired to do so? Is it

„y credit to us that we have not succumbed when w

have had no struggle? Let us
--"-."are

not free of other sins that may, m the sight of God,

be more heinous than his.

As long as we live we will have a tendency to slip

into error. Thanks be to God, he is able to hold us,

and if we do come amiss will help us to righteousness

again. Of one thing we may be certain, there is no

excuse for committing the same offense twice.

'Long Beach, Calif.

GOOD NEWS

The true in life: "This is the true joy in life; the being

used for a purpose recognized by yourself as a mighty

one ; the being thoroughly worn out before you are thrown

on the scrap-heap; the being a force of nature, instead of

fiver sh, selfish little clod of ailments and grievances,

complaining that the wor.d will not devote itself to making

you happy."—Bernard Shaw.

At the Salamonie church it was joy to see an old man

eighty-three years of age return unto the Lord after

spending a number of years wandering in Sin away from

him Two weeks later he passed into the great beyond,

but "death is no calamity to the one who knows Jesus.

I, was also a privilege to see a high school professor-give

his life to Jesus and the church as an example to his

students. , „

•'And the prayer of faith shall save him that is sick.

A young woman unable to attend our meeting, called for

the anointing according to the Scripture. She "as anointed

by her pastor and on that evening and throughout he

rest of the meeting she was able to come and enjoy the

service with us.

"The church continues to be the only source where a

man can get courage, faith and inspiration and these things

are the things which business men are craving today.

What business men want is to receive courage to resist

temptation, faith to cease from worry, and inspiration to

do hard things."—Roger Babson.

"In the human heart there is a spark of the Divine-an

insistant demand to rise above the dead level of mediocrity

and make the best of one's life. By whatever name you

may call it, this yearning to do something worthwhile is

the expression of the soul in its endeavor to develop finer

and better things."—Benjamin Jones.

McPherson, Kans. Oliver H. Austin.
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do as soon as convenient. If you ask what this will mean

I answer that it means that already the v, lage Christians

are reaching out for something better than they have

ye Known. Of course they do no. know all the .mphca-

rions. At least they have a mind to move forward, have

developed some spirit of independence, and a feeling of

self respect. At both Rohid and Jitali they will look for

ward in due time to having a pastor even as Mahometans

have their mullahs and the Hindus their pr.es s. If we

encourage as we should these young churches there .s

every reason for believing God's blessing will be upon

TwrnVures. some of you 3, leas. ,0 know that the

Rhodes Memorial foundation is at present being dug

and laid at Anklesvar. For this we pra.se God, for it M

a much needed addition to our equipment, and will there-

fore better equip us for larger service.

At this writing some of the missionaries are away on

vacation, or will soon go. I don't believe any of us enjoys

pulling away from the work we love. But as lately our

conference has passed a motion mak.ng the asking for a

physical examination by our doctors a requirement every

year so a little time away from the heat and burden of

work will likely mean, we think, better and longer service.

For this vacation some of us left about 22 N latitude

and have come to 34 N. latitude, in the foothills of the

Himalayas. As we journeyed north we first noticed peo-

ple threshing their wheat. As we came on, we saw

ripe wheat, other fields not in head, and here in the cool

of these everlasting hills, wheat on the first of May is

only about six inches tall and will ripen in a month or

two. Moreover, the trees have new foliage and fruit

trees are in bloom, and we feel close " home."

Anklesvar, India. l
-
S

-
L°n*-

A SHUT-IN

The writer was quite active in both local and District

church work until after he returned home from the An-

nual Conference held at Winona Lake, Ind., in 1916, at

which time his health failed. Since then I have been an

invalid, and I have not been physically able to attend

church very much. Then, too, since that time I have

buried my wife, my oldest daughter, three grandch.ldren

and two great-grandchildren. Thinking that my tune of

departure had come too, I was anointed on Oct. 2, 1916,

and again April 1, 1926.

While I live in town within hearing distance ot tne

bells of two churches-the Methodist and the Christian-

yet I am trying to keep in touch with the general workings

of the church of my choice by taking the " Gospel Mes-

senger," and the Full Report.

The last time I was at church was when I attended sev-

eral meetings held by Bro. W. B. Stover in the Un.on

Grove house of the Mississinewa congregation in Delaware

County, Ind., in December, 1925. Being a shut-in and

inactive it is a little hard for me to comply with the scrip-

tural injunction to be "content with my lot." I served

the local church in .he office of deacon from June, 1896,

and the Mission Board of the Southern District of Indiana

as treasurer from October, 1901, to 1908, and I served as

Secretary-Treasurer from October, 1908, to 1916, wh.ch

gave me occasion to write over 3,000 letters and I re-

ceived about the same number of mission letters. Today,

June 15, 1927, I have reached my seventy-first milepost

in life and I desire an interest in the prayers of all the

faithful ones whether known or unknown to me. Daily

I am trying to rejoice in the hope of the glory of God

and looking for that blessed hope which God promised,

but I do not expect to be fully satisfied until I have been

permitted to " awake in his likeness."

Eaton, Ind. l°h" F -
Shoemaker.

MATRIMONIAL
ase note that the fifty ccn

ingc notice may be applied
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Nickcy, Colorado Springs, Colo.

„ L tj .w ..nnYrsicncd at his residence, May 12, 1927,

jj-ssftart assets-*- »- ^^ - M°-

tcrey. Pa.-B. B. Yoder, Lancaster, la.

Enterprise, Pa.-D. I. Pepple, Woodbury, Pa.

botl, ol Se.roi.r-A. O. Mo.., De.ro,., Mich.

FALLEN ASLEEP3

INDIA NOTES

At the close of Passion Week there were love feasts

held both at the several stations and in some villages, and

a quiet, helpful time is generally reported.

On the twentieth of April Bro. T. B. Jerome who was

elected to the ministry previously was, together with his

wife, given permission to preach. He is a member of

the Anklesvar church, at present a supervisor of village

schools, and a useful man. He has passed our Bible

school work and failed in high school examination. We

bespeak for him a useful future in the Lord's work.

Next day, the 21st, the Jitali church was organized into

a separate congregation. Brethren Lichty and Maida were

the visiting elders. First a very quiet, spiritual love feast

was observed at which about ninety sat and ate. Then,

after Bro. Lichty's exhortation on the duties and privileges

of a church, all who wished to be members of the new

organization were asked to give their names. One or

two village Christian groups living near are given per-

mission to unite with the Jitali brethren, if they wish.

In Jitali village there are some seventy-five Christians

already. .

One other village, Rohid for example, has applied to be

made into a separate congregation. This we mean to

STEPHEN A. ULREY

Bro Stephen A Ulrey was born near Dayton, Ohio, in 1842, died

May 6, 1927, aged eighty-four years, ten months and fourteen days.

With his parents, the late Joseph and Elizabeth Ulrey, he came to

Northern Indiana at the age of

two years. Here he grew to

manhood and in the year 1866

was married to Rachel Anna
Baer. This union was blessed

with three children, one of whom
died in infancy.

In the early years of his man-
hood he dedicated his life to

Christ and became a member of

the Eel River Church of the

Brethren, of which church he

was a consistent and devout

member all the years of his long

life.
1 About the year 1898 having

disposed of his farm near North
Manchester, Ind., he and his

wife removed to Timberville, Va.,

and made their home with

their only daughter, Mrs. John
W. Grim, until the time of his

death; having in the meantime
made two visits to their son in

California.

Bro. Ulrey waa devoted to his

church and all her interests and as long as health permitted he at-

tended and assisted in church services and Sunday-school regularly,

and was a frequent visitor at all church gatherings, such as confer-

ences, District Meetings and Annual Meetings.

Besides his wife, son and daughter, he leaves four grandchildren and

five great-grandchildren. His body was laid to rest in the Timber-

ville cemetery. The funeral sermon was preached by Eld. J. Carson

Miller, assisted by Eld. John T. Glick. J. w. Grim.

Timberville, Va.

to* E.i.abc.h Poll.nd, born in>
Barbour Co™., W^dM

June 11. 1927, aged »>'«" "°?..
2 ' „„*%„„ aod fi„e daughter.. He,

1862. This union was blessed with three so...» «
Brethren

husband and one son preceded he She united w ^^^
Church early » We and was faithful "™

, ,he „„,;„ Creek

enuSV^oirW?^:~ ...Lrner,, in the cemetery _
by.-Amelia Leinard, Jeffersonville, 111.

c - . i?«; B t «. died at her home near Baileyton, aged 4o

°rt
"4."m"rf«fj Veto Cater Nov. 1, 1911. To .hi. union were

years. She married J.
profes,ed faith in Chris, m ear >-

."hood and later united with the Church of the Brethren a. Mountain

Valley.-Hobart Woods, Baileyton, Tenn.

Crip,. Bro. Albert P.. son of Bro. !..« «d SU^fttt-ta. Oj£
born near Rossvil.e. '">•./;?,

J
1 »™^" 9. »fI'nJI ... anointed

oyTe'Vld", A^illo. ^TiSfS U,"»- ™?,£°^
H
V
e is survived b, bis -to one . ..«.

.
h » -^ ™, "£. ,,„

&eh'U™rrf^».5ie c.me,.ry.4 O. Sttata*. Boss-

'

'rt^' Jean Christina, daughter of Caries and .Carrie (Ream'

i- a;»a T,inp 7 1927 aired 7 years, 8 months and ££ uays. f""

o^T'was the eausc of her death. She is survived by he, parents
monia wa, the cause or ""

, h ,our grandparent.

Tr'vic r
"

'. Wa
d

,„„
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V
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e

5

h„reh, Johnstown Pa ^h= »nde,

signed. Burial in the Richland e.metery.-L. B. Harshberger

Johnstown, Pa.

Frant. Bro Amziah, son of John J. and Rebecca Frantz, born nea

N„rT Man hester, Ind., April 8, 1867. He grew to manhood on .he

K where he was born. Feb. 25, .888. he married L.ur. J™ B.ke

To this union were born six daughters and one son all WW =
10 mi, "„

,. H h . , „ a COP sistcnt member ol tn<

r Dillie at Seattle, Wash,, who survives. His liie was spent i

Sdian North Dakota and a, W.na.ehee Wash., where he p.sse.l

'"
,. „, ,av7 ^prvireq at Sunnyslope church by fcla. ueo

S7rycker "assistedf by the "ri.cr -L. E.'cMch, W.na.ehee, Wash.

h
s"ve7aL

ra
nea?

E
.be Sure". The'y had no chifd^ of .heir „ bn.

wht s-'ca's rsJs^^'pHr^rSs
South Whitley, Ind.

Hecluun. Samantha, daughter of Abraham R. and CathartM
.

Tht-

mer d^djune 6. 1927. aged 52 years and 5 days. She was the ride,

n f three children, one brother having preceded her. bhe mimeo

Icoo"j! Heekma on March 3, .

»J
She had been- I^^JJJ

S.tSJB our?ng
y
."re

h
vivaf

t

b
,

eld a. Wes. MU.on in 1,U *.

leaves her husband, one son, two grandsons, her mother and one

brother Services at the Church of the Brethren m Georgetown b>

Bro. Newton Binkley. Interment in the cemetery near by.-Velma

M. Heisey, Laura. Ohio.

Hill, Sarah A., born in Highland County. Ohio, died near Arcadia

Ind June 2, 1927, aged 86 year., 6 month, and 22 days. She was

married to bra Hill Dec. 2, 1869. She was a real mother tjthj

children ol her husband by a former marriage. She was a la.thln

member of .he Church of the Br.lhren for many jan and »» «™
absent from services when health permitted. She lell and broke he.

hio nearly two years ago and since (hat time was confined U her

bed She bore her affliction with exceptional patience. She leaves

two stepchildren and three brothers. Services in .he Arcadia churcl

by Eld. I. B. Wike—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind

n„,,l. I nie Pearl, daughter of Ulysses" and Pearl Hoene, born

n ear I'o o III
,
July 4, 1926, died May 26, 1927. She leaves her father,

"minister, and mother and brother. She died after an '»""•"»•"
day, with pneumonia. Service, at the home by Eld. C. W Stauffer

Burial at Beaver, Iowa; service, by Bro. C. B. Rowe.-Clinton W.

Stauffer, Dixon, 111.

Hyser, Boyd, born in Allen County, Ind., Nov 2 1891. died after

six week,' illness. May 12, 1927, at .he home of his mother, Mr,

rhoebe Waller,, ol Huntington, Ind. He is survived by hi. mother

and five sisters.—Mrs. Ida M. Cussen, Huntington, Ind.

Mabaugb, Sister Elirabe.h, born in Wayne Coun.y. Ind., died

April 19. 1927. aged 80 years, 3 months and 20 days. For more than

filty years she was a resident of Huntington County. Leaving the

farm about twenty years ago she moved to Huntington Cty where

she resided until her death. She had been afflicted for several years

and in her last day, suffered intensely, but bore *«*«'» '°«''"' '

of a true Christian. She leaves one brother. She will be greatlj

missed in the home of Brother and Sister Fred Eberh.rt who cared

for her during her las. illness. She was a member of he Church

of the Brethren for more than sixty-five year.. She was a teacher

in the Sunday-school and took a great delight in Christian activity-

Mr.. Ida M. Cussen, Huntington, Ind.

McGuiro, Jame, Edgar, born a. Sterling, HI, in August 1866 died

a, the Tubercular Hospital, Lima, Ohio, June 11, 1927. His 1. the

third death in the family within eleven weeks; the others, a daughter,

eighteen and a son, twenty-one, having died at the same place with

the same dread disease. The widow and one daughter are the only

ones remaining of the one time happy family. Funeral from the

Church ol the Brethren, Sidney, by the writer.—C. V. Coppock, Sid-

ney, Ohio.

Miller Susie E., only daughter of Abram and Su.an Miller, was born

near Platt.burg, Mo., and died June 10, 1927, aged 55 years, 8 month,

ana 12 days. She married Isaac L. Ellenberger, Jan. 25, 1900. To Hus
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t, v. with the father and five

„nion two daughters were born »'»"'"
preceded her. She united

brothers. Her parents and two bro >'«*''
'
fa ,he u,| „| 18M and

W i tl, the Smith
''^.^"the « "cro

"
Roll superintendent lor

had ever been faithful, Sic was v.
.

b the writer at

eight year,, until her >,„ ,h I .led Sc,.,=« £^ ^ ,,„„.

Smith Fork and interment in

berger, Sheridan, Mo.
Elizabeth Aldridge of

Mliuuck, Sarah E„ daughter of Joltnfc. » fad ._ agrf

Anderson, died May 17, ».
••

J

1" '

b
°m

wa
'

s twi« married, first to

65 years, 11 months and 2 days. She TO
icd Charley F.

Martin White who met an untimely death- » »'
„,,„„ by „„

Minnick June 16. 191S. She was the mother o wo

"""marriage; one child survive, -«h »» *£•& »1M ,„, the

son,. She united with '»«="»"; X.hlul Me and attended church

anointing before .he died She lived a in
o| ^ B„, brc„ , t

^Florida J. E. Green. Middletown, Ind.

Ritchoy. Sister Mary, daughter of Bro. Levi agd S st
r
S|rah»

2

,ier ami 'wile of Silas RitdW. died »»JJ« son! ,„4 one

months and » days. Surviving, are « » ,

BrQ pau ,

gSSTi-Sr I H
h^r B„rS in the Eve,.,, cemc.er,-

Mrs. D. A. Stayer, Yellow Creek. P..

R„«„b.rg«r, Mrs Amanda L «*» O^EU. Samue^ ^
berger. of the Brethren in Cb,,us, Chureh ^ ^ h Bock ,

29. 1927. aged 69 years, "'»»' » n
J „,

'
Soudcrton, Pa., having ae-

Connty. and lived nearly all her life in s ^ ^ ^
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Six sons and two <> f

«* * ^ Eld . John C. Zug. and a.

survive. Funeral service a, ™mi "'.
d

'
a„d David Brehm of the

B,eSrin
b
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,

rc™" In^erm
K
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1

r,Si,verdale cemetery. Buck,

Sunty. Pa-Sarah G. Shelly. Palmyra T,.

SherbC Bro. Gabriel Voung. died a ,h. home of ^'^^ six

1927, aged 50 years a„d 8 days. »
,,„, ,te Me thod,.t

ehildreni one child preceded turn n.

!

^ ^.^ „,,,, „„
Church eigtech J»n ago- I-

£ J rcma|ned ,,;„,,„,. He had been

Church of the Brethren, to w "e
affliction with patience. Serv-

i„ iU health fo, some time but k"":' !>
,s a » "

Cu ller, assisted by Rev.

ice, at the Methodist church b, Eld "^ „
'

G„b„, Cleveland,

Hych. Interment in the Kosa cemetery.

^bldler, Bro. Henry born in Berth, ^luo ^ May^.927. ^d

his son Harry in Uiraro, r.a.
. whom survive.

Harbaugh. Four children were born ,c
i

them. .no
.tfj

In 1882 the lamily woo, to the *™ »™ C°

his Jome over fortyfive

„„ the farm near Monmouth „h, b was ^— Mrs
years. Hi. wife died in ISto and m Aug

. ^ a,

Susan Hurler. Two children were Dorr. <o
.^ ^ Church
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he „„

o, „,c Brethren for many years. Overjf.y ^^ o( ,be

elected a minister and later .Mar * Services at the

Bible and could quote en. chapKr
by ^ Q H

Burfa. ?'Tb
,

MeCu
B
n

r
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,

m
l

e,'«rV.-Mrs. Emma Sbidele, McCnne Kans.

B "

5Ll, Bro. Edw B son o, C^rg^md Fann^Sjee,^ deceased,,£.

Eliiabeth Diber, *»"»*> .".
, , , d„c0 „ for many years also

| „, sister,. Bro. Sttrt was la.U ^^ b Eld . j, A
church treasurer Services in e

D .

llin Inl„D i ,n

Stayer assisted b, D.
J

Dct-«, e a ^^ ^^ pa
,h« cemetery near by. Mr,. ^^^ ^^
Walker, Sister Etta Venora «»"'*'

'

A , 1181 died „f

Sister Alice Lehmao, bom .1 D-taaco, O^ Aw^ ^^ movcd
heart trouble, May 21, 19-7, a'' "w'"°°' M „d hMr ,„ Winchester,

to Nebraska when she was three ve.irs 01"
|d d ,

'idaho. She united wi«h the ch,rch wtato»»»J-™
„, 1M4 .

always loyal. She married Jesse ?«;"£', she and her h

children were bom to them: one ^* '""';,„"
chu„„. Service,

hand were charter members^ oII e W'nchest^^ ^^
the church by Eld. S. 1- Mswan i

rf ^ minist„._Amanda E.

tery north o( town. She wa

Flory, Winchester, Idaho.

BIG BUSINESS AND RELIGION

By .any cW two^^^^^^0^^-
fieH of business recognize their unity. «

help you in an appreciation of this fact.

ROGER BABSON is head of the Babson

Statistical Bureau which has subscribers in

every Se of big business. His position

compels him to study all elements entering

into modern life and appraising their worth

to life.

Fundamentals of Prosperity - - »•<•«

These fundamentals lie in the character

of the men in business and industrial life.

The Future of the Churches - - $!•«»

Bv a very careful study of the past and the

present trend of the church the author predicts

the future.

New Tasks for Old Churches - -
*1-»W

Some of the next steps before the

churches of today.

Making Good in Business - - - **•

A real self-help book with a modern

viewpoint.

ARTHUR NASH has dared to move out

into an beaten track in business.

The Golden Rule in Business - - *!•»

An account of one of the most start .ng

of the Gospel.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

JOHN WANAMAKER, the merchant

prince, was almost equally as well known

for his Sunday School work.

The Prayers of John Wanamaker - Jl-25

Contains many of the prayers used in

his Sunday School work.

P. WH1TWELL WILSON is a promi-

nent newspaper man of England. lne

world is indebted to him for his resh in-

terpretation of New Testament times.

These are published in the three books of

the
" Forgotten Bible Series.

The Christ We Forget - - - - $2-00

A deeply reverent interpretation of the

Man Christ Jesus to the common man of

today.

The Church We Forget - - - - $2«°

It was but natural following 'he enthu-

siastic reception of his preceding book that

he continue his discussion of New lesta

ment times.

The Vision We Forget - - - - *im

Bearing on the Book of Revelation

which""hf believe, is to show us what

to come, this is a common sense interpre

tation.

ELGIN, ILLINOIS

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

Educational Secretary H. Sf»«' "» <-,,£ M . Culp. Elgin 11.

tary, M. R. Zigler, cigm. '" .

tkenberry Chairman. Dale-

General Suudjy Schoo Board-C. S Ikcobcrr^^
0|

.

f
. R

villc, Va.; E, M Studebake, Vjcef™
j, h Mancbe,ter. Ind.j

Olier. Eliitihethtowii, la L. H
.

»''"(.„„, Secretary and
.

Field

« W. Poto"^
J" Elgii? U Secrecy Young People's D.v

D",re
n-
0r

'

,! C
' k Sh"n berger. Elgin, 111.

and Treasurer. L. n. « b
Noffsinger 1406 Massachus.

Genend Eduction Bo.rt.-J. |.
NoB»oBC

Ave.. S. E. Washington D
S;'' wieand Bethany Bible School; E.C

Kurtz, McPherson, r n̂
,

B -l A
p,",i H Oowman Bridgcwater-Daleville

Bi"ler Blue Bidge College; I'aol « »—™ > "„ b
G Br„mbangh.

Peters. Mt. Morn. College.
Chairman. Broadway Va.;

General Ministerial B~rt--D. H. i'tler £ A Rob,„ s„„,

S, J. Miller Vice-Ch,,rman San Bcrnjrdn,
A!sisUnt Secretary,

SrS2.J~srG52i.85. *? J- J- Voder, Treasure

m". P"ee department; Berths M. NeM
. "T

»
;„„ ,,„d Purity;

ImrT"F,£,&d
Da

Md'.
M
Ch1hl'weSe; Eva ^rostle, Mt. Morns

111.. Simple Life and Dress.
rhairman Nappanee. Ind.;

Tiea.urer. 3435 Van Buren S Cheago. DL
Clo,erd.le.

,"r;"tSrs«rc"° b1: Hum
D
PreV *.=, o,

-

R. \V. SchloBsef, Ehzabethtown. r«.
rh . irman 82 i S. Ridgcland

Hoapiha, C.nr.r .

£
Hrer Flange .a^rma„.

a
8
iinBiOT ^ , ;

n.^obeli'y.'Nor.hM.nchc-.e.,,„d ^ ^^
Brethren PubUahbi Hou.e.-Board ol "r

Vice-Cha.rman,

Chairman, North Mancln-ster 1.. A
ow

t^. Ca„ t ,
Salem.

Waterloo. Iowa; H. H. Me, «•"" „ and Treasurer, B- E.

Va J. B. Emniert. La Verne, Lalil. " I-ft, £!_!„, H|.

Arnold. Elgin. 111.; Secretary. Lauren T
[

-
Miller g^

fl|

Council of Prornotio„.-(,;ne.al Jh
," ' ?, „„\ s„pple. 418 Day Ave

So£h"va;°S™S 'r&%„5'ia, So, ^oard.

^•rsK'fera^a^W;^-- S;;7"'
sssrsiK: ^fllyUu e"

er rs^-orgaruiio
Cfahman"j 1" Dove; Seefe.a" , J S. Noffsinger; Treasurer. Clyde

M Culp. _ ,. president. Broadway. Va.

„3UMj'l
A
;Vea

S
v'eTvie",

M
p
r
re.Men

C
,, 7li! Hiihland Ave.. Johnstown. Pa.

Mrs. M.J. Wea\ er V '^ '
r

Treasurcr. Greenville. Ohio.

Mr, Lev, ""»*T~S M Butterb.ugh. S3S East Indian. Ave,
Auditing Committee H..,'

1
' Wivnesboro. Pa.

South Bend, Ind.; J. J- Oiler, W »>
"! •

Mu |berr» Grove. 111.

t^trT^PfY
L^ B,bl. Socl^.-F. J. Bye,

^GcaiS'Uw.^^rLea, AgenC-J. F. Appleman. Plymouth.

Ind.

Valuable Books for the F"armer

Making the Farm Pay, Bowsfield -- - ^ '

This «in,ely book teUs how lo get th«;
bigge.,

.

™t«rn. from the »

same time make farm lf= more •«««*JJVara. Pests, Farm Bookkccptng.

Farming, Soil Conservat.on, Care of the Orcfta

Egg Production, etc.

^
Success With Hogs, Dawson • • —— '

"
» "^^ ^

A practical book which tells tn a dtear,
j

rehabtew T ^ ^ mcthods

.„. how to raise them most successfully. 11 W ^.^ ^ p ,ans lor

ior the feeding, breedtng and care of swine,

making hog buildings and feeding e,iupment. ^ a ,ong and

The author of this excellent work »*"*££"
wide experience in every braach of the hog bu,m.£^ ^^

It will increase your ability and help you to

Wealth From the Soil, Bowsfield ^ ' ' '

'^^A \ Z^ The

A sensible book for all who are~ ^o^JfWhere to Engage in

author writes informing on such sub; c s ^J™ ( „, Farm Life Money

ing '
etc -

J1^5

The Back Yard Farmer, Bolte ••;• "^

'

ons for

I„ seventy-six chapters this book gives comp e e and rel
« ^

g^d^h^bbifS^r^^.. Hens for Eggs,

Shade Trees and Their Care, etc.

.. .JJUS

Success with Hens, Joos !'"!.„
expert The fifty-

An up-to-date and practical Poultry guide wrtt.en by
.^ J.^ ^ ^

five chapters of the book cover every phase
^
of ^

hatching and care of ch.cks to the sale egg
_

Nothing bu, proven methods are given. A great boon

man as well as to beginners.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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.dvancc- (Canada ,obserip»o», niw<

I „, inaoirinir and helpful lerm™. ("»
•J

11 '«' !°
!

delivered an "isp
l- -

e
. ,, ,, ,hr love (cast Saturday evening.

S: 18. He also .»<»' »< '"',',,'.
also Sunday lorei.oon

j„s. Bowser Irom York gave a mes.a.

Cor.

Enlered at the Postoffice at Elgin.

Acceptance lor mailing at jpeciat ear

.ection 1103. Act ol October

„ Second-class Matter,

of postage provided tor .n

lUthoriaed August 20. IMS-

The

,nv of*"tlie home ministers being

5Z5 7he SS SSSi.-fring—d » *J*0«
Easter oaring lor the «™ £,' Ji « W. «*«*
from L.timore Sunday-school. J6 .

«»»"»»^ *"„, ^.m. Also we took

Mt East Berlin church, S34. making a tola,
.

r~
„ t ho„,e.

an offering for the Mississippi «»d ™£" Berlin, *».».! "V'
S32.S7; Hampton. SIS; Laumo. S19.2« "

a„d :„„,.„, of lis

$153.66. May IS and June 2 we hat

tening to very rot"
"

work of the

Pa- Ju

isionaries

IrSX^AdrEbeV^ontthe
Mia-lpaul L. Wagner, York Spring.,

i 2a

n
. ~ . . ».„.. to and 21 we

(Continued from r.tgc 429)

America's Greatest Asset by Bro. Robi.™ The »»£, »",£
Sen First church and =*«;„•-,£" June 9 we held

by which we were g,»* helped. j ^^ by

being a. Conference the """^"'^"pour Things Out of Place «
of the brethren. T. W. Kirkmon, or i

Philadelphia

,he World and in ^. "StofJ-J afraid I will put my trust

nftht ••-Mr,
B,

M £»*£ ™,.delphia. P.., J»e »
in tne*, '

„:„„,.,, some helpful services during the past

officiated and a number ol other m
p„,ements have been

to help make the least interesting, i>-' » replaced Irom

made at .he Chiqu.s house; the Delco light plant was rep

the church basemen, to an »^dl. 4\thWS Owing to this

boring congregation ranti™,
j- Christian in the

5 Bro. Isaiah N. Mus.er preached lor us on »»
Qur dde .

World, which wa, very «»" A , B ' Hess and Benj. G.

gates to Annual Meeting were Brethren n. *" ,
]2 b

Sautter. We closed both church and Sunday-*.J"^^}^
cause .1 the Hershey Conference Oor AnnuM Me ^ ^

- j *rt C17J Fann v /uc Shearer, juduMt-um , -
amounted to 5J/-»- r-annj *•"» .__,__ t.,„. 1? was 162.

n„_ ,

,

t,ndai.ce at Sunday-school on June U was ioa.

^tSer^r^'ju LtrSegV ,nf,

d
spTng. Thi *--*

rrlauc a splendid ^-^^Tr^.^^
SemVw^s^S^eJ ^.^^l^being a^f
challenges and that the call to 11 e

Replogle spoke
standing, alluring challenge In the £«"°* „, ,„, big mi„:„.

tttt<szs£&& *-*£?+?£: .»

A
JT"frtLgSUa°tLtnnoi.T o,r"cbtfrch'of'Se Irtthren.

Sft2S£S?i-^ <">= "'.S-wfwSp "Xnefby"'.".
charge of the work. The chapel »»h,cb "' wo ' ,»'

ha„ J each S„„.
Presbyterian, hot they are ver, k»d to »««_to™^ ,„,„
d„ lor a very small rental, n W^>W

h „hich ^c^hened

£S Clever™
1

. SSS*-?A Cbaptis- .w= going

S ."other congregation. April 1. .927. "''Z^'VsLtyZ.
school which had grown Iron. . v«7 - »g» »Jg^
„h„ Wickham """""^'tToi month. Bro.
correspondent. We have preacning se

Sunday and Bro. John
Rulus P. Bucher preaches for us on the first Sunday .no » j

Wickham with other, or. .he third Sunday. **£%£ „e„,

- •£*£ "tep in.e,r. .U ete", on. w.rks.-F.orida Poll. K.l.on. F...

2 rfSrer? Wm
Ve
Fr"""l^^ ^"^h !">*>

W m!,:! and ?o?n Brubaker with Eld. Melvin Jacob, offica.ing.-

Elit.beth Meyer, Myer.town, P... June 14.

r> j- ti,« ronoresation at this point has finally decided on a

,of,^o7T,s^"oTrn„nV,»» m.e.ing
P
|.r the year ,927. This meet

ST.* he held a, «^^y----|—t».^S.S?S
,.V'..r.7!eat'^'people' p'ropS Stored frcL storrns in case
mg iur

, . «i>i.«,- it a uirll o( excellent water on tbe

ST.5; ."•.-.' oispeci.1 scg., bod. ».,« and

mixed voices Thi, ground or p.rk is loc.ted about three mile, north

. .b. T,« I,inhwS^coming into Reading, either from Harn.burg

°. tLTJ: SS ^"phLdelphi,. Person, "".ling from Ph.-

adclphi. and poin.s south and e.st should turn north on Ninth Street,

p. .through the city un.il tbey re.ch a point where ^rge .=«
Lads point the direction to the grounds. Persons ~™ ''°™

Harri.burg and southern point, should tnm off M Fourth SKeet

north to Soring Street, e.it on Spring Street to Ninth, le t on Mintn

"point where arrow he.d. point to ground. People coming in from

Allentown or from the north .hould w.tch or the nrrOT. tarfl »
the, approach Reading, and they must turn left at South Temple or

Hvde Park- follow arrow heads to grounds. July 24, 1927, is tne

date B ing your lunch and spend a day in thi. beautiful .pot .mong

th" thing" of nature. The,, meeting, have been looked forw.rd o
tne mings oi "."u

meet ngs have come to
by a great many people in the Last, as tne meetings

be a landmark having had their inception some yeais ai,u '' "

'ionar endeavor in the Oley Valley, a par. ol the great churchid,,.

vi „l ,he Reading congregation. The credit for these meeting, being

haugurL«d originauy V.ongs to Eld. David W. Weaver the

this meeting If you know oi some one living near this locality woe.

doe, not receive the "Messenger." writ, them . letter and ell

them about thb meeting on July 24 a. the Evangelical c.mp meeting

grounds near Rosedale.-H. H. Moyer. Reading. Pa.. June 20.

Roclrwood-From April 4 to 17, two week, preceding Barter Sunday,

. revival meeting was held at the Rockwood church. The ev.ugeliat

?n charge ».. Bro. H. Q. Rhode,, the pastor oi the Bro h.rton con-
in cnarge was ^

Easter w th lour being baptized
gregation. Th^ m.e.mg^elo.ed o^ ^^ ^^ ^ b3p

held.—Violet Schrock, Rockwood, Pa.,

WbJto Oak.—May 25 wi

held our love least at the GrayhUI no

n

from adioining con-

enecker ol Palmyra officiating. «">
(oreiKji „,„«,„

gregation, were prcjc.it A collec
^
™ « s '"

, oor „ g„la, meet-

.mounting to $156.86. We took «o g*^a«*«l At one ol our

in,, for the Hood »»««»» "g,™ "wa.ordained elder and a. the

council meetings Bro. Chas. IX Las.e, »
Longcnccker,

,.„e time elected pre.id.ng elder in place hi
.

B

dece..ed.-H. G. Minnich, Lift., P... June >.

York.-M.y 7 Bro. Adam Ebey
™'™»'v,. a bSy o.? A, Sun-

on India >o an attentive audience May_8 ^^ ^ ^ p<
. r „„,

day-school the attendance was / .

w
morning sermon on

enrollment. Bro. Adam Holhnger preaehei
I

the m
^ Day

the subiect. A Threefold LoyaUy At .» F. ^^ p,_ de.

5K. "nf,™Srs^ionf whicffrn^ ,,;, servnee .ry impre,

Src^eL-J^lev^r^Z^was^enby
f-t ?tS"u^c^ jean,, Wr, H

o

B^d„ and

Adam Ebey officiated. May IS we I'""» ™
pre.ched the morning

Mi„i„ippi «ood sufferer,. Bro'*»"» n » »„ „„, choru.

sermon, taking hi, teat <"" J*"^,^™
„, the Children's Home

America, gave
'.''"""/.old the" ,to'™of Tell Mo.her I'll Be There,

hi, own compositions and told tne m,
sermon on Regenera-

,i„" "hfteSage If JSTtad* g" ."Florence L. Kc„ey,

York. Fa., J«». 20.

TENNESSEE
.;i Mav 7 with Bro. Charlie Clark

Hawthorn church met in connej Ma, 7
wLh » we„

presiding. He mad, a fine talk
.

«™ ^g;^ '„,, Bro. Clark, with

elected to District Ideeting- Bro ^ M heat
c]ark made ^^

Bro. A. A. Dyer and J . \V Comb a. alt,

,

sh ,

ShS Sfr-?SrJSt54 Feather. John,on City. Tenn..

^^
S

„„po church me, in councd June » with Eld.^B. H.

M

r'dti. n

,
.°v, „u

r

r

,

"r
S
et° ,fSeeTiVg 'the"nat o. July with Bro. Will

SliNorthCaSin. »..«*«. j™"- "^"i,"™" ,",=1

that time. Brethren J. B, HDb.rt and D C. «»"«',,„ A . B .

delegate. ,. District M«ttr,a » <h B« hren ^"v^^g wa,
Lovcgrove and H. H Bacon, anern. i

som etime in the near

!',„ ,

WC
Jn„

!

e° if B f J

,0

B
ha

Hilb
C
er;'

d
dSv,r?d

y
an

O
in.ete„ing d,,cou„e

'from thi t"..H God be for „,, who can be aga.ns, n,7-M.,.,e E.

Hilbert, Jontsboro, Tenn., Ji

VIRGINIA

B-.^ C^eW-Br.. H L
J«^«» »„"^ ^Sl^hree'.S

place M.y 22 »nd preached thirteen "™°" !
-

"'''
Four hav, re-

b,p.i.ed. T'« '»'««'
/^urch to le.erOur

g
churchhous. has been

c,„,ly been added o ,h. chuck, by le,,er^^ ^ Svm0a,-,chool i,

Sg eleellt. work niw.-Effi, afannon. Floyd. V... June 1.

ChH.taan.hurg._Our lov, leas, was^ held May .4 with gout
:

ninety

surrounding th., tab,., W.,
enjoyed

^
having^^"JS?'^.,,

Sliowalter and Chris Naff and tne ,r wlv «
^^ ^^ us ;q a serie5 f

,

„^e'!

,

mgrbSn»i„g
B '

Xug"
,

..-M
O

.ry M. No.ley, Chris.i.nsburg, V...

Meeting are Brethren u. J- I>1J'C ' !' -.. - which an orTcnng
M. M. Myers spoke on -the wo^k in Chin, ajt"^ ^ ^ ^
was laken for mission, A two we

Timbervdle,
at Midland beginning July 17 with hid J i. UJ „
V. cvanBeli„.-Ev. Hinegardner. Midland, Va., June 2U.

WEST VIRGINIA

Now Cr«k.-Sunny,ide Chapel met in council May 10 with Eld

B W Smi^i presiding He wa. ™^ d

A„'^ /^ene"7nd
,
',U

wT.
d

r

r°"
Ml." ng

W
,

a

r

S
"
C

a
g«° and ^"respondent. .. ... decided thj.

t.,u,i n ,™n weeks' series of meeting, this 1.11 with Bro. Lmra

fL n Eg.
" W Va. in charge. The meeting will be <olto«d.1» •

love feast We .re having preaching twice . month now.-Oti. W-

Johnson, Keyset, W. Va„ Ju

WISCONSIN

Hal^£ a

be\e
Bm^^M^^=

people who heard. Bro. Hyde spoke on the P?»*f>™ »'^
People." and Bro. Crouch spoke on the " Hardship, ol a Tr"« Chr"

iL" The Methodist. Pre.byterian and the Church ol the Brethren

are holding a union Vacation Bible School here at R.ee
(

Lake under the

direction ol Mi.. P.uline Todd of Indiana. W have two eentc and

the attendance is rapidly incre.,.ng in both ™» ™ ""J
a, ,l„ Chnr,h ol tbe Brethren is at the present time atx y-one..we

exneet . larger enrollment about the third week Th, influ.nce of

h,
P

Chri.tian ,hu,eh in the community ol Rme Lake has in eased

greatly during the pas. year and we hop. that it will

Rosa Fcldkirchner, Rice Lake, Wis., June «...

c
ANNOUNCEMENT3

L
and th.«, <, -

services, the communion wa

June 14.

Upper Conewago congregat
"

. J. H. Longenccker

held a love feast service May 14 and

F Lightner atid Adam Ebey, mis-

„. gave us inspiring messagea on Saturday. Bro.

E^eiJ taught the Sunday-school leSson and Bro. J. H. Longeneckor

DISTKICT MEETINGS

July 12-14, North Dakota »nd

E. Montana at Carrington, N.

Dak.

LOVE FEASTS
low*

July 3, South Keokuk.

North Dakota

July 2. Pleasant Valley.

July 9, 8:30 pm, Minot.

July 30, Surrey.

Aug. 13, Ellison.

Ohio

July 30, Center.

Pennsylvania

July 2, 6 pm, Glendale hi

Fiintstonc, Md., Artem;

gregation.

July 3, 7 pm, Penn Run.

Virginia

Aug. 20, Valley.

West Virginia

July 2, Harman.

Whether You Attended Conference or

Not, You Will Want a Copy of

The Full Report
Of the Hershey Conference

It proaem.. the full di.eu.aiona, of th. ,«»Uon.

brought before the Conference, thu. giving . f."

representation of the church', trend of though

„„ theae que.Uona. If ,-ou „.»l to know wh..

the church i. doing, or .. wh.t it • -»-«. "<"

will „.«t the FULL REPORT.

Price, only Bfty centa per copy

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, III.

Heroic Lives
by Minor C. Miller

Major General Wood anid recently, " If 'he

American Youth of tod.y, . . • « *™* »"

rclie,ous interest, the fact must be accepted as

evidence of the beginning of our national decay.

Parens and teachers will find excellent material,
rarents ^u

xjcrOTC LIVES written
in the twenty lessons of HEKUlt, Liv

by one of our own folks. Pr.ce, po.tpa.d »&
Send your order to Brethren Publiahing Houae,

Elgin, 111.

Helpful Books
PRACTICAL PEDAGOGY IN THE SUNDAY-

SCHOOU ••"—£
A. H. Mcidnney, Ph. D. ^

POINT OF CONTACT
Pattcmon DuBois. .„.,_ SLOO

SAND TABLE lU-USTRATlONS •""

Mr.. Alice Hill.
presenting by mean, ol

«"-»S ;^-^SnnS= °'

SH"JZS SCHOOL METHODS •»
Thoma. S. Youn,, D.

.

D.
;„, he ip|v,lnes,.

The

^£H;-r^='o'^P
^=ec

S£S ^opI'spec^-d'ays .N THE CHURCH- ^
Maf^Tfe. E«,..uV». A=thnr oj The U.e «• «•

St."? h. Religion. "»»»»,•
fj Egs|e„on'.

A coUcction .» ,
«™=,.'>

Uucd lor use with .pedal nay
.urie., especially »'»"', and Chri.tma.. Mo.t of the

.S. .°"'t™I one. hon. the live, ol pupil, or Inend.

"piCTUREsTn REUCIOUS EDUCATION »»

the interest aroused by a picture. ™
in the choice and use of pictures. ^
POINT OF CONTACT

PrTc^PEDAGOGY LN THE SUNDAY-
SCHOOL, •at—i-

,^D
H
BO
M
OefroTwOR^ERS WITH YOUNG PEO-

PLE

Tr•anYhor^^.ndied thi,
^J-jgjJ

<- "^
and ha, Ihrough Yonng People

, "°J™ne
X,,er a briel

CHURCH S? SUNDAY-SCHOOL BUtLD.NGS »»

& y

E
„-t,

B
.
U
,T.h'!nking ol remodeling or .1 bnllding here

i, a onok that will «ave yon many tune, tt, co.t

PRo/eCt"METHOD^piuGrOUS EDUCATION. ..IL»

Maeon Crum. j__*„ii~ ni,ptrt-9tive and helpful.

mcnUl method. —„
BLACKBOARD EFFICIENCY •*

Thif-hro/p'Snt. no^^S^S. ttS£

the truths of the lesson. ^
PAPER TEARING, '

Tc.citer.Td- .pcater. will b.U .hi. *^J«? £%r
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. . . EDITORIAL..

Settling Down to Work Again

It is so much more inspiring to get thrilled by elo-

quent sermons on evangelism than it ******
work of an evangelist." But the latter is what Paul

said to Timothy. Things seem a httle tame back m

the old home church, don't they, after such a week

as we had at Hershey, a week of masterful messages

by some of our ablest thinkers, rousing programs of

worship and song, stimulating and good-natured .mer-

chant of opinion in the business d.scuss.ons, and

St by no means least in the esteem of many, the

heart warming greetings and fellowship of fr.ends

old and new.

But back in the home church is where the people

live and if we are really going to get the Kmgdom on

Z way that is where it must be done B.g confer-

ences and conventions help the cause only m so far as

. they help to get things done in the local church. It s

here that actual progress is made, if rt >. made at aU.

All the rest, more showy and interesting though it be,

is only preparation.

But is it more interesting, more inspiring to feel the

thrill of eloquent speech and mass enthusiasm_
than to

do a piece of hard and necessary work away from the

crowd, it may be, but in company with the Lord of

the Great Commission? What could be more .nsp.r.ng

than that, especially if the work helps to widen ou

the Kingdom's borders enough to take in somebody that

was on the outside before?

" Do the work of an evangelist." Remember the

kind of work we are engaged in Some work is

drudgery but not this, surely. This is baring the

good news of possible fellowship with God and per-

suading men to take it. Did you never see a man

Selling somebody of the superior advantages of a cer-

tain piece of land? Did you notice how his face lighted

% a' he threw his whole sou, into the business f

persuading his prospect to invest? ?<*»*»*
ike drudgery. He seemed to be inspired He was

having the time of his life. Should the business of

persuading men to accept the gift of eternal life and

then to invest their lives in that business be less m-

spiring?

The evangelistic note at Hershey was just as strong

as it was planned to be. The atmosphere.was sur-

charged with it and everybody seemed glad that .t was

„ But what of it now? Was our enthusiasm for

he idea all spent there? Or are we go.ng to beg.n a

te to practice what was preached? And what w*

urged upon the churches in the first item ot New

Business" in that final Wednesday morning session?

And what the laymen said they are going to do in

this first year of their five-year program? Are we, or

was all this fine resolving mostly talk?

It will be interesting to see what has come of it when

we meet at Oakland next year. We shall certainly

want to take stock of the situation, and it will be

rather humiliating if we have nothing to show or all

the stir that was made at Hershey. There is only one

way to avoid that humiliation and that way is to get

down to work, " the work of an evangelist," in our

home churches right where we are and where the peo-

ple are that need the Gospel which is the power of God

unto salvation.

But the humiliation of neglect or failure is not the

only thing or the greatest thing that should move us to

action. That greatest thing is the peoples need of

Christ It is the fact that without his Gospel they are

lost and with it they are saved. Without his Gospel

they are helpless and with it they lay hold on the

power of God. Without his Gospel their lives are

doomed to emptiness and eternal death, and with it

comes the free gift of God which is eternal hie m

Christ Jesus our Lord.

Isn't that motive power enough? Then let's get to

'

work We had a " wonderful Conference, some of

our correspondents insist on calling it. The best proof

of that will be a "wonderful" increase of vigor m

the church activities at home. There is where the

new power must be felt. There is where the add. .on

to the church membership must be made Thee,

where "the work of an evangelist ' and all the other

necessary work of the church must be done. There a

where new depths of spiritual life must be sounded.

There is where we must settle down to work.

But we may be using the wrong phrase. In speaking

of settling down to work we are thinking of the high

tides of enthusiasm aroused at a great meeting like

the late Conference, of the .mposs.b.l.ty of living al

ways at such an emotional tension and of the necessity

for the deeply-purposed long and steady pull. Yet

n view of the deadly lethargy which has sett ed down

on so many of us, Conferences and such hke influences

notwithstanding, we ought perhaps to think of e,ng

stirred up to work rather than of settl.ng down to it.

Both viewpoints have their pecu.iar fitness, but from

whichever Ingle the approach is made the essen ,a dung

is to go to work, here and now, in all the churches.

interpreter of Christ. Don't throw this precious treas-

ure away. Use it, use it every day. Then there will

be no danger of its being outlawed and no one can

dispute your claim.

Safeguarding a Cherished Right

We read the other day about certain foiksjho*ad

« forfeited the right to be interpreters of Chr*t Tha

was a real tragedy. Can you gue?s how they hd it.

I the ony way/of course, that such a thing is pos-

sible By failing to be true interpreters ;
by rmsrepre-

senting him.

Interpretation is the art of discerning and expressmg

the meaning, the true character and s.gn.ficance of

the meaning,
profession Chr.s-

theth.ng.nterpreted. By the ve y

>

P

tiins are nterpreters ot Lnr.st. i ucj

X. to make'clear to the world the rneamt,ig d£
-Lcter thoughts, feelings, ideals, of Christ. It s a great

u

C
„'

rtakU and supremely -rthy The only way .t

can be accomplished is by first mak.ng the thoughts,

™.
„,, :,L,is of Christ one's own thoughts, feel-

Another Urge to Christian Endeavor

All kinds of lessons have been drawn from the

Lindbergh flight and the world-wide acclaim which

came to the young adventurer. To our way of think-

ing nothing is more significant than the testimony

which it has borne to the actual though often hidden

hunger of the human heart for something of sohd

worth on which to lavish its appreciation. Here was

a young man who did something great and then knew

how to behave himself afterward. That was the finest

part of it. Here was real character, clean, modest,

strong. The man was greater than his deed.

And people like that. Even those who know they

have not themselves attained to that standard like it.

They sense true value and believe instinctively, in-

voluntarily, that it ought to be rewarded.

This is the hope of world betterment. It is the

assurance that frivolity and lawlessness and corrup-

tion must wear themselves out after a whde and com-

pel a return to sanity and sense. It is the proof that

there is good soil in the heart of mankind which only

needs to be discovered and cultivated and planted w.tli

good seed. It is the promise of the world's redempt.on.

It is the urge to evangelism and Christian educat.ou

and every kind of effort to induce men to link up then

lives with goodness and God.

Not Abandonment but Recovery

In a recent discussion of religious observances w.th

special reference to the prayer life, we came across

this significant deduction: "The remedy, then for the

abuses of sacramental religion is not the abandonment

of the symbols of the historic church, but the recovery

of their true spiritual meaning."

It struck us as so apt and inevitable a summing up

of the matter that we desired to give it a w.der cir-

culation and especially to bring it to the attention of

Messenger readers. The sacraments of rel.g.or, have

always been subject to abuse. The remedy for this o.

safeguard against it, is the recovery of then true sp.r-

itual meaning.

There is nothing difficult about this, nothing so mys-

teriously deep that the plain man can not see .t. Al

it requires is a little consecrated attention, and earnest

desire to put that
" spiritual meaning " into da.ly prac-

tice, into the character, into the life.

Fifty Cents

It was after twelve o'clock and a good many folks

wanted to catch an early afternoon train without hav-

mg to miss their dinner. But the Conference did no

close in a hurry. It took time to th.nk and meditate

and pray. And that feature was character..*.
:

of the

business sessions. And that feature gives the Full

Re
:"

of me Conference a flavor of special debcacy.

You'll like it. At least you ought to hke it.

Then there is the moderator's inaugural or opening

adlres I was able, forceful, clear. Did you hear

lt
> Did you read it ? Don't you want it ,n convenient

permanent form, so you can refer to ,t eas.ly at any

i

C

;: and discuss certain parts of it with yourftiend

when diey come in? Certainly you do. That .s

the Report too.

These two features received spec.al emphas,, th.s

vear They make the Full Report more interest.ng. more

valuable And the business is all there, of course, as

usual You get it all for fifty cents. Better order

it yet if you have neglected to do so.
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Acrostic

BY FRANK B. MYERS

God's rule, by full, divine right.

Our rule, for daily conduct.

Love is the very heart of it.

Do thy service through pure motives.

Everlastingly observe it.

"Not my will, hut thine be done.

Richest jewel of the Jesus life.

Unselfishness in word and act.

Life made sweeter and nobler hy it.

Enlist now under our Great Captain.

Johnstown, Pa.

The Value of the Church to Society

BY EARL M. BOWMAN

In Two Paris—Pari Two

Th. V.Iuc, Which th. Church H«. Contributed

Can we point to any unique and distinctive values

which the church has contributed? Yes. Although

the church has not accomplished all that was intended,

yet she has partly succeeded. For our present pur-

poses we shall only survey some of her many achieve-

ments and this will be sufficient to show that the

church is the noblest and best institution in the world.

The church furnishes the best examples of righteous

living. She produces the finest specimens of charac-

ter of which the world has any knowledge.

The church exercises the largest influence in the

work of reform. She is one sure and steadfast pro-

moter of reform. She has fostered the national pro-

hibition issue, discouraged divorce, pleaded for happy

marriages, and wept when homes were broken. The

church has set herself against war and has been cru-

sading for world peace.

Both directly and indirectly the church promotes

and safeguards public morals. Whatever good we see

in the world, by way of social morality, has come

through the avenues of the church. She purifies and

makes livable community life. Think for a minute

what conditions might obtain if we took out of our

community the cleansing and purifying and restraining

influence of the church!

The church promotes honest, beneficent and progres-

sive government; she has always stood for good citi-

zenship; she believes and preaches: the better the

Christian, the better the citizen. The church realizes

that our republic can never rise higher than its citizen-

ship She conserves the order, peace and happiness of

the community; and contends, too, that our American

republic is a child of the church. She desires to see

Christian statesmanship instead of corrupt politics;

and as much justice for the little fellow as there often

is partiality for the big one.

The church pleads for. social justice for all men.

She does not want to see some men smother in luxury

and wealth while others perish in need of the common

goods of life. We have starvation and famine, not

because God's bounty has failed, but because a few

have taken from the many. Famine is not God's curse

upon the race, but man's curse upon his fellows. The

man who profiteers from the labors of his fellows can-

not belong to a brotherhood of love. Exploitation is

incompatible with the law of love. The man who talks

about love and brotherhood at a public meeting and

then practices all the cruelty of the Hun in his business

relations is not a Christian. But some of our big

captains of industry have seen the vision beautiful,

and are letting Christ's law of love determine the

policies of their business. These men are the fore-

runners of a new day and of social justice for all the

men who work.

The church preaches that the home is a fundamental

institution to society. She does the most to maintain

the home as a place of virtue, love, righteousness, com-

fort and happiness.

The church does the most to promote the sentiments

of love, brotherly kindness, and conditions which make

for a good neighborhood. She sympathizes with

the weak, the wronged and oppressed. The church
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stands most uncompromisingly for right agamst

wrong; she does the most to promote clean, biave,

sacrificing and efficient public servants.

The church brings to all classes and conditions of

people best, most comforting and hope inspiring

the broken hearts and uplifting downcast spirits.

The church stands for and preaches <*«££

Su^trXon^^neiier believed in nor

practiced in all its fullness.
.

Listen to the words of Lecky, the historian, who is

as^from being a narrow ecclesiastic as any man you

can name-
" What institution is there on earth when

louTas much to furnish ideals and mottves for

L vidua .He by its moral appeal; to guide and

ur i y the emotions through its well appointed wor-

ip^, promote those habits of thought and desire

1 ich rise above the things of earth; to be. ow om-

t in old age in sorrow and in disappointmen to

keep alive a sense of that higher and further world to

which we go, as is the Christian church?

Give the church your best serv.ee Christ loved

her and gave himself for the church Irve by h

church, stand by the church and die by the church.

Washington, D. C.

A Kingdom Refused

BY E. B. EBY

While in the academy I wrote an essay for my

rhetoric teacher on the above subject The heroism

of Jesus in refusing so tempting an honor for some

..reater good which he saw, appealed to me. Today

die incident of his sending the multitudes away, after

having fed them, means infinitely more to me.

He had healed their sick and taught them through al

the day, thus ministering to their physical and spiritual

needs But his heart of compassion was not satis-

fied until he had stopped their hunger for temporal

food The disciples entered heartily into this service

to the hungry multitude, and as they were gathering up

the fragments they heard exclamations of gratitude

and wonder from the lips of the crowd resting com-

fortably on the grass. The wonder of what had hap-

pened grew, and its significance dawned on the minds

of the more thoughtful of the crowd. Such a won-

der-worker should be made our King. He would be

the whole commissary department in a campaign

against the Romans." Suggestions of this kind arose

here and there. The disciples, moving about among

the people, heard them and doubtless agreed to the

proposition. No less honor was worthy of such a

Leader. And it was time the Messianic hopes of the

nation should be realized. As the disciples brought

the twelve baskets of fragments together. Jesus saw a

new expression on their faces. He understood. And

may we not suppose that for a brief moment there

came into the mind of that virile young Man a tre-

mendous flush of temptation? How easy it would have

been to ride on the crest of this wave of P°Pf"'?

to a full realization of the hopes of Israel! But he

had fought that all out once before. His will was

fixed irrevocably. He acted instantly to resist this

movement. The first thing of importance was^to get

his disciples out of this sort of atmosphere, and he did.

As they rowed away in their boat they could see

Jesus dispersing the crowd, and they may have caught

glimpses of him as he ascended the near-by hill, alone.

In a teachers' meeting the other evening the ques-

tion was asked: "Why did Jesus go off to pray?

He had mastered the temptation in his own life; he

refused the proffered kingdom. Yes, but he knew he

could not mingle with the crowds without this popular

enthusiasm breaking out again. Then how lonely

and disappointed he must have been. He had to have

companionship, and there was but One from whom to

get it. Then, perhaps unknowingly to him, he would

need new help for the test of the morrow.

Take a look at the disciples off there in a boat. How

chagrined and disappointed they were that Jesus should

have failed to seize upon such a fine opportunity fo,

kingship What was the matter with h.m? Could he

bwt they felt at times he was? They were in

doubt. Jesus knew their need. He must call them to

a new conviction of his Messiahship, and to a new

allegiance to himself. .How better could he do this

than the way he did? He frequently refused a sign

to the skeptical Jews, but that night he gave hts dis-

ciples one they would not soon forget-especially

Peter. They gave expression to their new faith. Again

their minds are steady.

But what a test was confronting them !
On landing,

the crowds came together with a rush m <™ch the

same temper as on the day before. But Jesus was

ready He spoke in no uncertain manner. No more

of the popular acclaim for him. He cut close, so close

that even his intimate followers, who had seen h.m

walking on the water a few hours before, scarcely

knew whether or not to forsake him as the crowds had

done before their eyes. But the Master s words Will

ye also go away?" brought them to a new confession

and conviction, and the crisis was oven And Jesus

took his disciples out of Galilee where he could have

them to himself for more intimate association.

' Was Israel mistaken?" Yes, if Jesus was not.

So definite a refusal of the Messianic role as under-

stood by the Jews and disciples was vastly more than a

temporary postponement. It was, as it had been in the

wilderness at the start, the rejection of the pr.nc.ple ot

a temporal, physical kingdom. There was no con-

fusing of ideas with him, no mix.ng of the material

with the spiritual. They are mutually exclusive, io

be the Lord of the heart life of mankind he must once

and forever refuse the nationalistic, Messianic am-

bitions of his people, the Jews. A kingdom refused

Yes but a vastly larger, more real and v.tal one

gained-and one of which " there shall be no end.

Wathena, Kans.

Brotherhood

BY D. C. REBER

The doctrine of the brotherhood of man is based

on the fatherhood of God. Brotherhood impl.es a

common parent. The blood-tie binds families tribes,

nations and races into a physical union and makes for

social homogeneity.

While the human body has differences of form and

color due to physical environment, the human sou

possesses no such differences. The brotherhood of

souls is a spiritual relationship based on spiritual kin-

ship to our divine Parent, God. Physical resemblance

does not necessarily insure mental and spiritual unity.

To create a world brotherhood is not to be accom-

plished by leveling and obliterating physical differences

of the various peoples of the world, as that is im-

possible however desirable it might be. Neither can

such an end be attained by physical amalgamation or

racial intermarriage. The earth is spacious enough

for the various races to live in separate reg.ons and

work out their destinies maintaining peaceful inter-

course and fraternal cooperation in attam.ng the high-

est goals of Christian civilization.

Various theories exist proposing different bases of

fraternizing mankind. For many centuries human

slavery existed in various forms and places on the

earth The relation of master to slave is foreign to

brotherhood. Wherever the spirit of a cruel task mas-

ter exists today exercising intolerable hardship, wheth-

er it be between capital and labor or between husband

and wife, or father and child, there conditions are far

from favorable for establishing a universal brother-

hood Slavery as practiced in ancient times and as it

existed in Russia and United States in recent times has

been abolished and will no longer be tolerated.

Tyrannical forms of government have also very

largely disappeared, giving way to democracies and

republics. Social and political freedom has removed

many barriers to a general brotherhood of all nations,

but still civil and international wars have and do occur

showing plainly the lack of fraternal relations. Ac-

cordingly we see that liberty and equality are in-
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Equate bases lor estabUshing a .o^ide brothe,-

h
tan iS esSentiaUya^.— He,bo^

prevailed. But the PS ^ jealousy and

lig,ous wars, mu h b, ten ^^^
hatred as a result of religious

de_

differences Religious freed™ «£*_ ^ fa

S£:S£££-*-* and reading the

bt:«fthTGod created al, people ofone£00,

£ ST«S are ^J>j£%Z
has a soul the black man, and he re .man ^
T't^ Peter lam -Love to brotherhood. The
brethren. Peter sara

c.maritans, but Jesus

ZT5. l^was blessing, joy and salvation to

many. , .
r f the early

was righteously selfish beUevmg to salvat,

As soon

^etr^^rt^
erU^ God,they

were able to become brothers
0riental con-

f

What
of S?tt- - hate the spirit

fusion of today. <~m
, & Mtions f

of peed and selfishness man st^ ^ ^ ^
western Europe, they oo

offering to

called Christianity which ™ss onanes are o
^

to
' ^ '^Ssi: n^onVall people-

nations practiced Christ s inj
ld be

"Love your neighbor as yourself ~^J
peace in the Orient. If the people °

to ^
were genuinely converted to«

„
be no race hatred toward the Japanese,

incompatible with brotherhood

.

^
Christian missionaries are laying™

upo,i which the br*herhood aU -^ P^
can be accomplished. Christian

y^ ^
that can become universal. It was no

'save the Jew merely nor the white man
££ ^ rf

N6W^"re^lrand selves him

persons. But whosoey

e

enders a common
is accepted of him. C™ ty g ^ R
feeling of a common loyalty tor a

If

breaks down political, social and racial ^
all peoples could once *££*£»« °

Son

and follow the gleam of Christ the only s
^

of God, they would be brought into a unity

I believe there is a second basis req

world brotherhood may endure^fio national

Wf^Jia bus Finding your place in

or racial. It may oe scare
as an

God's plan and doing Ins w,lb Take a 7^
illustration. There may be four or a

in the family. The older ones may feel to
J ^

ones are not wanted and hinder their po ^
when each member realizes that each has P ^
definite work and performs that vorkj.

peace and prosperity even though*M ^
So the Christian church.» to to* ° ^

ffie

Christ and the Holy Spirit. ^« about

Wlll of the heaven* Fato~— >£ world £

doing that w, b Each ou ^^^ .

Qy ^
LacX to^i, it finds that place and work

that with these unlike and vastly different peoples it

be rs the same fruit of the Spirit-love, ,oy, peace,

longsufferirig, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness

elf control. Brotherhood implies an obligation which

1st bT recognized and discharged. We are our

brother's keeper.

North Manchester, hid.

As China Struggles Toward the Light

BY NORMAN A. SEESE

In Two Parts—Part One

Contrary to popular opinion, the Chinese have

never spontaneously desired Christianity. The mis-

sionary bad to make his way into China against op-

posi ion and then create what desire the Chinese have

for his message. China is an old nation and her cul-

H had been rather static for the thousand years

inst preceding the modern movement of the last

btty'years or more. During that thousand years

the vvestern nations made more progress han they

had any previous thousand years. In fact, during the

last one hundred and fifty years western nations made

more progress than they had during all the time pre i-

r, 'consequently, when the new, progressive,

£

namic civilization of the west came in contact with the

o*Ttimeworn,
conservative civilization of Chma a.

culture conflict of unprecedented proportions resulted

Tt final outcome of this conflict cannot be predicted

at the present time, but it seems now as though the

Chnese have decided to accept nothing, however good

ft may be which is offered to them until they have had

toe to understand it. They will then decide to accept

it or reiect it as they deem best.

The m sionary came as a representative of western

»„ rhina He is a -representative of Jesus cnnst 01

e 1 hand but he i a citizen of a western nation

and an individual with western culture on th he

bnnd Issues would be less complicated if he could

S!

WhLT
6

^olry^erprise in China has had

continual opposition from its«>£^««S
has not always been oH*^"^^ it has

t
HaS

'racTvr TIBxer movement of 1900 was a

Chinese appeared to^^^ were

:r;:ae^Ltbeeduca,r
a,taskrrr

ly. Modern scientific medicaX wo* ta^ ^
fined largely to mission hospitals, in

appreciate our schools an ospna • «
thrQugh

who became interested in the^ B
interest

the efforts of the missionaries, they took
;

,

evangelistic effort
chinese risen

important.
{ , the cu iture

In the first place, I shall again

... There are missionaries in Ltuna w..u

conflict, mere <n<=
, mpi e and

that we should^jgSZ^'Jlvtor
make no attempt to teach the app

reforming

cip,es to social reform, tot te ma ^^ ^^
society should be left ent.r y con_

out . They claim tins would least^i^ (here are

irKttrJ is only half done until we
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help them to make the proper applications o Chn

tian principles to daily life and conduct It mak s

Sfc difference which method of work is followed so

far as creating friction points is concerned. Either

ethod when effective will do it. One or two sin-pl

Istrations will serve to make dear the idea W»
sav for example, a family accepts Christianity. They

take down th ir ancestral tablets and no longer wor-

S them. What will the friends and reaves to*

of 'this act of filial disloyalty and especially he re a

tives? What unforeseen misfortune may befall the

Xle flily Can because one unit fads to show

nrnner respect to the ancestral spirits? The husDano

^"Z behold refuses to join "elates in *e,r

gambling and drinking parties. What will be .her

reaction to this? Will it pass unnoticed? I should

ay il not! If the family has community standing

^i conduct is worth noticing the matter becomes o

In the second place, the nationalistic spir. tas been

.rowing rapidly in China in recent years Christianity

and a lonalism are not incompatible as the experience

^ western nations show. But m0-»~«
ditions surrounding the control oi

rf,conciie

int0 conflict with the ne«^jR^*
which foreign powers have made_w *^

China, ,te t

of which impose obligations on China to be per

by
^tni::cr.ron";a

0r

fiI

a

eTer cent regular

^dmrr^odsVted-ma^^of

This treaty provision has been m jor^ Jor
the

to every part ot cnina
contro or au-

pitals that are entirely free from the con^

Lrity of the Chinese=
government The 0»^ ^

cational authorities have no power to ^^ ^
curricula, standards of work nor q

q£

teachers. The schools may^ carry on
^
any

propaganda they choose and th an^thor ^
tneddle with them. The same pnvllege PP

pitals and the evangelistic work (3) »^ »

foreign powers to have armed forces m Ch

the principal western £wers andja^ ^^
forces in China. Since the

*"* a,Kl

^solend*££££> -P C«nese rivers

The powers also send the
^^ nation.

at their pleasure to protect heir

^

a' S
-
M
S"s2 oftoVS Powers have nava,

,0Wed to build fo—onsto^t
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Misunderstood

BY LEONARD BIRKIN

-i j—,1, .h# received a letter from

he,rt, ,oul. Bd -tad. k-^"
J"

'"',
„„, ho„ ttttakbg so

In her letter Lou.se ta.d: Dc.r Alice, 1
n»

message
much of you and I knelt m pTOK » Go.

1
to "* £™ ™ m, voicc

, ,hou,d «ri .» you- i «»* » $™ • ™
, rosc ,„m

SS 'to wri,:"h"u
S
,""u,',d 'that'T had .... title ,. Bive you or

,
c

knees 10 wruc,
j prn). cii; o Uoa, ten

^toTs'\:"u'^o™Jr,Te'^ooro"„
de
.hI~uh i ee, ., Misunderstood,'

It ..-,. the intention ot mv dear coml-anion to some time write «

hillr on the .ubieo Pf™. »»' ">«">™ '>" C°"ld E" """
'

pt1«d blyood «herc
P
,her'e are no misunderstand,,*..

I have thought much of this subject, especially

since it came in the way it did. In passing through

the dark valley of sorrow and apparent mystery, I

have been drawn closer to my Lord, and I have tried

to get the viewpoint that he got as he looked on human

nature.

I feel that there is a need that we look deeper as

we look on those we undertake to judge, that we may

see beneath the surface where the finer fruit is always

hid In the world today, yes, in our own communities,

there is much unhappiness, much bitterness of soul,

much sorrow and regret because we are too busy with

our own affairs to try and understand when some one

has fallen, or has failed to come up to the standard we

had set for him. How easy it would be to understand

if we would give place to the clear light of reason,

the softening influence of love and the forgiving spirit

of Jesus. .

Many people are misunderstood and hardly judged

while life is with them, but when sickness comes and

death takes its toll, only then are we reminded to let

our gentleness have its place. Flowers cannot heal the

spirits that have gone, but they would be as rays of

sunshine to the living. A man's good qualities are

enumerated when he can not hear them and flowers

are given when he cannot see them. This is the sad

part°of life and human nature, that sorrow and death

must come and take their toll before we can take time

to understand and cease to judge.

Misunderstandings should be broken down, not by

death, but by the love of Jesus flooding our hearts, and

by a forgiving spirit such as he manifested on the

cross when he said: " Forgive them, Father, for they

know not what they do." How easy it would have

been for Jesus to misunderstand those who' cruci-

fied him ; or Peter, who denied him ; or Thomas, who

doubted him. But Jesus took time to ask forgiveness

for those who put him to death, to make Peter really

know what forgiveness and love meant, and to fully

convince Thomas that he was indeed the Christ.

If Jesus should misunderstand me with my failings,

my shortcomings and my faults, where would it place

me in relation to his* glorious Kingdom? What chance

would I have amidst the temptations of this modern

age to win the crown of life eternal? It is because I

know that my Savior understands, that I am assured

that if I follow where he leads I shall reach him by

and by and he will lead me to those I have loved and

lost—mother, father, sister, brother and the one I

have lost so recently—my dear companion and wife.

Misunderstood is a human term; it is unknown in

the Kingdom of God, and unknown where Jesus reigns,

whether it be in heaven. above or in the hearts of men.

Many a' woman has died of a broken heart because

she has been misunderstood by those who should have

been her friends. Many a man has grown into a cynic,

because some one has not thought him worth the time

to understand. Let us remember the words of Jesus

:

" He that is without sin among you, let him first cast

a stone at her." My memory carries me back and

brings to my mind the picture of a girl whose life was

filled with sorrow, because in the days when under-

standing would have counted for most, and have filled

her heart with happiness, the selfish heart of her father

was blinded to understanding because of the rule of

selfishness in his life. He left no room for the clear

light of reason, or the softening influence of love. A
selfish heart is dead to all the things that count for

most. Logic that places self at the center of all

reasoning, is false logic, and tends to crooked reason-

ing. God might have reasoned within himself that

humanity was not worth the sacrifice of his only Son.

Jesus might have reasoned that, being the Son of Al-

mighty God, it was not his place to leave the Eternal

City for the salvation of men, nor any of his business

if humanity was headed toward destruction. But we

should thank God from the bottom of our hearts that

his reasoning and that of Jesus took in the whole uni-

verse and included you and me.

Love always understands and clarifies reason, for

its source is in heaven at the throne of God. It is lack

of love in our lives and in our thoughts of others that

makes us misunderstand our fellow-men. " Greater

love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his

life for his friend." Jesus said: " Ye are my friends

if ye do whatsoever I command you." One of his

commands was: " Love your enemies and do good to

those who hate you." If I should differ with my

neighbor, shall I always say that my opinion is superior

to his? Did God make my brain and reasoning power

and the devil make his?

Oh, that we could realize that every man is a crea-

tion of God, and that in him is a possibility of god-

likeness. Let the spirit of sacrificial love so take

possession of our hearts that we may see in every dere-

lict an ocean liner, when Jesus has command. Let us

see in the weeds by the wayside the beautiful flowers

of God Let us look and see on the bush of life, not

the thorns that pierce and stab, but the rose which

crowns it. Then it is that we shall begin to understand

the men and women whom God has created.

The boy for whom the fatted calf was killed, was

one who had been in the far country, but it was be-

cause he knew something of the love of a father that

he had the courage to return. Here was a father whose

eyes were blinded to past mistakes and faults of his

son and who saw beneath a dark exterior a heart of

pure gold. Veins of material gold are often hidden

in almost inaccessible places, and many have given their

lives to find them. Will the day ever come when God's

love shall so dominate us that we will be willing to

give our lives if need be, to seek and find in the almost

inaccessible places of human nature, the veins of gold

which God has hidden there, that we may gather them

for the Kingdom of our Lord? The same God who

placed the veins of gold in out of the way places in

nature, has buried them also in the hearts of men and

women whom we have failed to understand.

Look at your neighbor through the eye of God and

you will see his beauty in place of his ugliness, just

as the man who for the first time saw a tiny piece of

Scottish heather through a microscope saw what he

had never dreamed of, though he had lived among it

all his life. The microscope enlarged his vision and

made him exclaim: "O mon, how wonderful, how

beautiful, and to think that I have been stepping on it

all my life." Let us not step carelessly on the things

which God has made, whether in nature or human

nature. For everything that God makes is beautiful,

but the most beautiful of all his creation is human

nature, when looked at through the eye of God which

never fails in understanding.

In the days that are left for us to labor—all too

short—considering how little we have done, and how

much remains to be done—let us incorporate into our

lives the softening influence of forgiving love. That

he might forgive us he was crucified. As we hope

for forgiveness, and to be understood by him, let us

learn to forgive and seek to understand our fellows.

May we have no charge laid up against us in the Book

of God, that because we failed to understand some soul

has lost its chance of eternal life. Let us not deny to

our fellows the things we desire for ourselves, the

sunshine and showers of heaven.

It was because Burbank tried to understand nature

that he could do so much with it and bring about the

apparently impossible. It was because Marconi sought

to understand the invisible forces of the air that he

was able to bring to light and usefulness long hidden

and neglected powers. In nature proper understanding

has wrought miracles, and so it can in human nature.^

It is not nature that is the most mysterious, but it is

human nature ; it is not nature that is the most lovely,

it is human nature when touched by the hand of God;

it is not nature that is the most valuable, it is human

nature, for God has shown us that it is priceless. He

gave the most valued of all his possessions—JESUS—

the Savior who was willingly crucified for not only me,

but for him whom I have misunderstood.

Wiley, Colo.

FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edited by J. W. Leer

The New Member

The theme of our Conference at Hershey was Evan-

gelism. The slogan: "The Gospel Is the Power of

God unto Salvation." The Conference delegates voted

to make this a year of evangelism. Of course, the

church should be evangelistic always, but this is to be

a year of intense effort.

A splendid slogan for the pastors and ministers

would be :
" As much as in me is, I am ready to preach

the Gospel." For if the Gospel is the power of God

unto salvation, then the supreme business of the min-

istry should be to preach the saving message.

But what has all of this to do with the caption

above? Much in every way. If churches respond as

they should to the action of the Annual Conference, a

large ingathering should be reported. A day's re-

vival with Peter preaching at Pentecost added three

thousand. We have the same power and the same

Gospel, and therefore, ought to expect results in kind,

at least.

Ten thousand new members in one year. That goal

is possible, surely. At least, a ten per cent increase

should be expected. Not that we would set metes and

bounds for the Spirit of our God, but rather set a goal

to increase our faith and loyalty.

Then, too, these new members will bring added con-

cern and responsibility to the several churches. They

will need nurture. Growth requires nourishment, at-

mosphere and exercise. Learning about God, having

fellowship with God and going out in service for God

are all essential. The pulpit and classroom propound

Christian ideals, worship and social intercourse with

brethren and sisters in the Spirit of our God provides

fellowship and Christian atmosphere, the work pro-

gram of the church furnishes exercise in Christian

service.

Brother Pastor, this tripartite program should be

made out with care and executed with the skill of a

Christian general. The parts of the program should

be balanced if proper growth is to be expected. Call

together the leaders of your church for a conference.

Pray together about your task. Plan together the for-

mulation of your program. Covenant with each other,

under God, to achieve.

Our gains for the Kingdom must be conserved. The

number of lapsing church members should be reduced

to a minimum. The new members should begin to

grow immediately. The stronger at birth they are, the

more likely they are to grow rapidly. The act of con-

version is important. Be sure they are all born of

the Spirit. Water baptism is important as a rite, but

Spirit baptism is essential to life and growth. " By

one Spirit w,e are all baptized into one body." Count-

ing converts is easy, making converts is a miracle of

grace. We may have a part in performing this mira-

cle. We must all be taught of God, however, if we

are to succeed.

The new member should be welcomed into the

church life and activity. Some organization in every

congregation should specialize in discovering the tal-

ents and abilities of the new members and see that

they have an outlet for the same. This 'organization

should constantly study definite forms of Christian

service and assign these to members according to their

several abilities. The pastoral office demands states-

manship, if members are to understand and practice

stewardship.

The new members will sicken and die if the minister

is a hireling instead of a real pastor. I am not thinking

of salary when I use the term, hireling. We have had

hireling ministers who received no money from the

church. They were so interested in dollar chasing,



however, that the bleating of the sheep fell on dul

Jcarna! ears. Then, too, the lambs are stolen and

devoured when the ministers are lazy and »**«*•

The minister who wants a profession offering an easy

time will sleep and loaf while the lambs stray away

I get letters from laymen, young and old who

lament our present ministerial situat.cn. The hung.y

sheep in many places look up unfed. The fodder

racks are either empty or filled with mtonbog to rf.

What a responsible profession >s this winch we call

the ministry! Ministering to the necessit.es of the

faint" requires wisdom divine. The new members we

win n this year of evangelism should find an active

itual church with which to fellowship, an efficient

godly ministry to preach and teach the word of truth

and a forward looking organization to enhst and as

sign these new members to worth-while tasks.

Helping Each Other

Occas.ona.lv we have a request on how to make

up a treasurer's report for the church. Suppose e

hear from a few treasurers. Send in your last yearly

summary which appears on the minutes of your church

record. Other treasurers may be profited by what you

are doing.

A treasurer of a city church in the East preset, s

his report in three exhibits thus: Jf^-IS.***
statementofassetsandliabilit.es. Exhibit B gives

eTondition of the accounts of the various funds

of the church as: maintenance, benevolence, com-

munion, building, etc. This report shows the am u

on hand at the beginning of the year »d the rempts

and expenditures. Exhibit " C is the itemized state

merit rf receipts and disbursements for the year.

Many churches have no adequate idea what their

property is worth, what expenditures are made on im-

provement, current expenses and miss.onary money

TW, information should be given by the treasurer n

an understandable and illuminating manner. Church

fina e is an important- investment. System is just

as important in church work as individual enterpr.se.

|
CORRESPONDENCE

twenty years. It was at rnai v
hrntners and sisters.

many years with my ather mo he£ brothe. , ^ ^
Many times have I listened to t "

s ,

G°d Pre
l
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;y So Hfehfsofand others.

Crumpaeker John Nafi George
.„ „, puril y,

And while listening to the wo. v

^rrrrr^nr^at,—
-^or^r.^eK^whiiemth.s
church on Homecoming Day.

that they sat on for many years? ^^
The Johnsville churchhouse was » > ^ ^^

has been little change made , th bug ^
in which the writer taugh a ass of y ^ .^
many years looked so natural^t i

seenie ^
the faces of those «nie children ,

but a 11
a

e
g

manhood and womanhood and many arc g

States. .

{ Johnsville. There

This Homecoming- was a great da c ^^^
were many hundreds of people tn

camc

of the State and some from other Sta te
^

together who had no. seen ca h o tar fo
r

-I-^rr^^ght^o^d the poem. A

Touch of Gold:

"We get U" sweetest comfort

When we wear the oldest shoe;

We love the old friends better

Than we'll ever love the new.

The old ,ong, are more appealing

To the wearied heart, and so

We find the sweetest music

,., .he times of long ago.
.„ the times o

mellow sweetness
For there s a kino o,

In a good thing growing old

Each year that rolls aroumi i

Leaves an added touch ol gold.
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This Homecoming at Johnsville was really a feast of

good things. Eld. Samuel Crumpaeker, who is now eighty-

seven years old, and was raised near this place, opened

the meeting by giving an instructive and helpful_.afe

This was followed by another by his son, J S Crum

packer his subject being, The Purpose of Life. Th s talk

was, fu 1 of inspiration and helpfulness, This was followed

by some very fitting remarks by Bro Hoke from Louts, na

A very splendid talk was given by the pastor of a near-by

Method^ church. The specia. music by the b. church

of Roanoke City was an en oyable feature of the <U>.

A number o, men a, .his meeting testified that .hey tad

gone To Johnsville and married their wives bu now ve

rCher parts of the State. A number of short .a k

were Given by different men who had once lived in toe

Catawba Valley near the Johnsville church. Among these

were W T Doosing, Milton John and George Gardner,

Tirol Shawsville, Va., and Dr. John of Roanoke City

and Attorney George Layman of New Castle Va. Tl c

speakers expressed themselves as hav.ng a warm place in

their hearts for Johnsville, nor did they want to see the

wo k go down a, that place, bu, hoped it would con...

o grow Bro C. D. Hylton, the elder in charge of the

Uch seenungly has put new fife and tape in ttas

„1. We sincerely hope the members will cooperate

P

w h Brc Hvllon that much and lasting good may be

7Z in the dear old Johnsville church. It is to .Bro.

Hylton thaTwe are indebted for this pleasant Homecoming

Day at Johnsville. Mrs. John Showalter.

Roanoke, Va.
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FOURTH ANNUAL B. Y. P. CONVENT.ON OF WIS-

CONS1N CHURCHES

The fourth annual Young People's Convention
,

of . he

at Stanley A good live program began with the evening
Stanley. g

continucd until Sunday noon. The
session on Friday ana com

. H d stor

church near Stanley, gave a good talk on V 1

Our Church Life." Miss **%£"£ ^ol'a. Riee

now engaged ,n a r^a
*H.t««tilw talk on .he

on? defelopmenUmentally, Physical,, soejaiy and spu-

and a short address by Clayton Mock o ^Stanley

^nt::^r:^=^|^
d

ch„ch..,,e

V crbs-To Have, To Do and
J

Be, S V

l^ord^d—K£5-^t=
t\S Mis" £ncesYarto7and Miss Ethe, Staf-

L£ rr/'Riee Lake; also specia. music was g.ven^by

the delegations of Stanley. Maple Gove, Mon

Rice Lake. Each mornuiefa. 7 clock ^
'i0n

'' WaS
„Ta

g
Vesper

y
Serve

e

e

e
was

P

held a. 7:30. This

day evenings a vesper ^ L kc

Js the larges. conferen^ce ever b B a.*^ „
church-there were 126 at Sunday sc

a„d 175 for the closing session Tta Lade

the conference. Ine next d.

at Riee Lake will be in the summer of 1930.^^
Riee Lake, Wis.

Chairman of Conference.

TAKING TIME TO VISIT OTHERS

June 4 a group including Bro. W. K. Pfoutz, Bro. G. W
K alft and wife and Sisters John H. Snyder and Martha

Eeker. motored to Quarryville. Pa., where we e^oyed

one service of the series of meetings ,n progress con

ducted by Eld. W. K. Conner of Harnsburg. We also

attended the love feas, held in Mechanic Grove church

and enjoyed the hospitality of Eld. Rufus Bucher and wife

and association with many others of like precis faith

which always is an inspiration. The next morning June

S we attended Sunday-school and church services at tha

p'lace During our stay we also visited the b.rthplac i o

Robtrt Fulton who on Angus, 11, 1807 '"«n,ed .he firs,

successful steamboat and tried it out on the Hudson River.

On our return we visited the Old Folks' Home a, Neffs-

vilie. A. Ephra.a we enjoyed another love a and

oll^a^ltS^^andX^us
-b!oy

8
and pleasure, mee. wi, .hose w^ear^.o

love long ago. MCS
-
u "

Lebanon, Pa. ~-»-«

IS CHRISTIANITY FAILING IN CHINA?

Have our efforts been in vain over .here? Shall .he

Churcn of .he Brethren continue to support her work

,W Chinese' Are the missionaries discouraged?

„;„„ of their well established government? What

r he Ch- se ChV,r,Ls think of .he foreigners leaving

Jbcm What is .he si,a,ion over .here now? These and

maTy similar questions are burning in the hearts of those

Tn he homeland who have worked hard and sacrificed

Uelp make possible^work of^^
,[,e "Messenger" readers to answer

some of these questions.

Never in the history of Christian

missions has such a thing occurred as

took place in China (his spring. Eight

thousand missionaries were called lo

evacuate, or at least stay in the coast

cities, ready to leave at any time for

their homeland, Japan or Korea.

Why' Some think we were afraid of

losing our lives and thus not willing to

die for his sake or the Chinese. But

we withdrew for their sakes. not for

ours Had we followed our own de-

sires we would still be in our homes in

China. The territory held by the

Church of the Brethren was and still

is quiet. The issues at the time of our

leaving did not have an antichnstian

'

asis but were rooted in international

ite a different problem from the one

^iced tie work during.be^^^
LeHca

P
a Christian nation enter^war agam, Ouiia.^wta.

would China .h.nk o Chr, tan y?
^^

trouble now in her effort to set Icr o
.

Sbould tar neighbors and espee a, he Christian^ ^ ^
take advantage of her *«kn«»

what she

not sure , she wants Chn st am.y o
fightlng

i 'j I > i . . ri 1 1
1 •

1 1
' . i n t 1

1

.
i < i

-

lives have been taken, woui
because our

this' Do we want America to fighl cmna ocs

b

'Z what is happening .o our Christians^ Chtanjw*

Since it is not an ^^^deed .^y - more
ar c no. in any ,mm , ange , ^ ^ .

f

secure with the loreig
n havc

national friendship should break Wc are g
wi„

a different color at present and hope .he g ^
bc able to return , . « -Jj *^ a„d hospitals

work of .he mission has moved on
Q .

sliln ,eaders

have also gone on. We
:

have :

the;r shoul_

D0" n0, r^,.:nreom^gro::o
k

nly times in

ttir^tWwe do no. call them failures.

(Continued on Pa«e W*
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Worship in the Worship Program

BY RUFUS D. BOWMAN

„ Add«» p*-i * *• ««£';,
c-"m"" Trii" A" c^ "O0°

The more I think upon this theme, the more I am

convinced o£ its tremendous importance This topic

embod es the necessity of planning a worship program

"each church service, and a.so the -pon,bur£o

creating an atmosphere of true worship. This theme

"most vital in our religious life. No phase of our

chmch life has been more neglected than the study

of the art of worship.

I What, then, is the meaning of worship? Wor-

ship is the response of the soul to fellowship with

God. It is a personal approach to God. In worship

we seek to communicate to him our attitudes and to

IsUlish intercourse with him. The heart of worship

is prayer. It is true that we worship God with the

singing of hymns, the reading of scripture, and by

interpreting the Word of God. But the heart of

he worship service is the prayer. All that comes

before is to prepare both minister and congregation

for this'personal approach to God. All that comes

after is by realization of the central theme of that

nraver
'

Even the sermon is of less importance than

the response of the congregation to fellowship with

God We spend much time on our sermons and try to

produce masterpieces of homiletic art, but the average

minister goes out of his study without preparing his

mind for this sacred period of intercession. More time

should be given to prepare ourselves for the pastoral

prayer than to preach. In this prayer we lead our

people into the very presence of God and they eel

like taking off their shoes because it is holy ground.

The essence of prayer is fellowship with God. It

is right to petition God for what we need, but prayer

is not all petition. It is the communion of our spirits

with the Spirit of God. A little girl called her father

up over the telephone. The father said: Hebo

;

what do you want?" The little girl said: Oh,

nothing, father, I just wanted to be with you. The

supreme value of prayer is communion with the father

Spirit. I have a friend. The more I talk with that

friend the better I understand his spirit. I get new

revelations of his heart. When I commune with my

heavenly Father I get new revelations of his love

Worship at its highest is communion with God, and

that pastor is truly God's ambassador who leads his

people into intimate fellowship with God.

II Since the heart of worship is prayer, what is the

aim of public worship? The aim of public worship

is to lead the congregation into intimate fellowship

with God. In public worship we reaffirm our faith in

the Fatherhood of God. We are brought face to face

with the soul-transforming power of Jesus Christ.

We cannot say that the church is exclusively the place

where men preach sermons. The prophet is a familiar

figure in modern society, and sermons are being

preached in high schools and colleges. But to conduct

public worship is a service that no other institution

has claimed as its peculiar mission. Worship is dis-

tinctive of the church and to conduct puplic wor-

ship will remain the unique office of the church.

So long as the church bids men to the worship of God

and provides a simple means whereby they can ex-

press the responses of the soul toward God, the church

need never question its place, influence and mission in

the world. But if the church loses faith in the art of

worship, is thoughtless in the ordering of worship,

and careless in the conduct of worship, she will lose

her soul. The church need not look to its avocations to

save it. The high ministry of the church is to become

a master in the art of worship. This is the one in-

stitution on earth blessed with the divine appointment

to lead men through prayer into the presence of God.

As a church we have increased our avocations without

deepening our spiritual life. We have lengthened our

ropes without strengthening our stakes. It is our one

supreme task to become a master in the art of worship.
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III We have discovered that prayer is the heart

of worship and that the aim of public worship is o

,ead the congregation into intimate fe.lowsh p w*

God Let us consider the importance of a worship

^ ram as an aid to worship. There should be

carefully-Planned worship program for each public

"vice The old method of selecting the hymns aft

at at church, the reading of script,

>J
Ag

relation to the theme of the sermon, and the calling

"other to lead in prayer without giving h.m.op-

portunity to prepare his mind for this period f n*

cession, will no longer suffice Every part oftbeW
ship service must be as carefully prepared as the ser

"The importance of a well-planned worship pro-

gram is that there must be unity and harmony between

L various parts which enter into the service There

'should be some dominating thought or truth which wd

determine the general character of each part. The

scripture lesson, the hymns and anthems, the prayer

and even the sermon should all have some relation

: hit dominant thought. The test of a worship serv-

ice is the carrying through of an experience. Ask

"u elf this question: "Does the worship program

hegi somewhere, conduct you through an experien e

and let you somewhere?" The whole service should

Istfate' the truth we wish to impress upon our

hearers. . ,

IV Since a worship program is necessary m order

to provide unity and harmony between the various

parts of the service, let us next consider the elements

of a worship service. Most service, of worship should

follow this cycle of experience: vision^ confess,,

forgiveness, illumination, and dedication. There should

be vision of the glory of God, confession o sins, peti-

tion of forgiveness, illumination of the truth of Gods

Word, and dedication of our lives to his cause.

To be more specific, a model service of worship will

contain these elements: prelude, call to worship, hymn

of praise, invocation or the Lord's Prayer, hymn of

prayer, notices, the scripture lesson, pastora prayer

hymn of prayer, offertory, anthem, sermon, hymn of

dedication, prayer and benediction, postlude. This

order of worship can be varied to suit the occasion.

The main elements of public worship can be sum-

marized as follows: hymns, scripture reading, prayer,

offering and sermon. Every one of these elements has

its place in public worship.

There are three stages in public worship. First,

preparation for worship. The call to worship, hymns,

invocation, and the scripture lesson all aim to prepare

the congregation for the one central act of worship.

These elements withdraw our attention from other

things and center our minds upon God. They put us

in an attitude of reverence and devotion and make

our souls responsive to the heavenly Father. The

success of our worship service depends in a large

measure upon an effective period of preparation for

worship. Second, there is the act of worship, which

is the pastoral prayer. In this the minister leads his

people into a soul-responsive period of fellowship with

God This is worship at its highest. This prayer

should be the heart and center of the service. He

who does not have a pure heart should not attempt to

lead a congregation in this sacred hour. The minister

whose soul has not been filled with the warm breath

of the Son of God has no business leading a congrega-

tion in. prayer. Our need is intimate contact and

acquaintance with the love of God. We pray as if we

were talking to a stranger. Third, the realization of

worship. This is the carrying out in action ot the

results of our experience of worship. The sermon and

the closing elements of the service have as their aim

the dedication of the will to carry out in action the

sacred experience of this hour of worship. Our great

task in the future is not to increase our avocations,

but to become a master in the art of worship.

Allow me to discuss briefly several of the important

elements of the worship service. The hymns that we

use are all-important in creating an atmosphere of

worship. There are three classes of hymns: prayer

hymns-those addressed to God; rallying hymns-

those addressed to ourselves; and hymns expressing

simple fact and conviction—those which are not ad-

dressed at all. A rallying hymn may be used as.a

c 1 to worship and as a hymn of dedication at the

o e of the service. Likewise, hymns expressing fact

and conviction may be used at these places with posi-

t vaL. But during the service only prayer_hyrnn

should be used. They prepare our minds for the

prayer—the central act of worship.

Some of you are asking what sort of scripture falls

properly into a worship service. There are several

classes of scripture well fitted for the serv e. Tnst

we have scripture expressing man's^" ™
Psalms are an example of tins class and "any of these

are prayer Psalms. They are beautiful and so ex

p^/of the deep moods of the soul. Second we

have scripture expressing God's words to men

spoken through Christ, prophet, and apostle The*

are always valuable for public worship. Th«d, any

scripture which tends to heighten our sense o GodIs

presence, his visibility and reality is acceptably
,

for

the worship service. The test of any scripture

whether or not it makes you want to pray. If so,

acceptable for public worship. Even narrative pas-

ses may have value for public worship if these nar

raiive passages make you want to pray. The sixth

chapter of iliah is an excellent narrative passage for

Tarn often filled with shame at the lack of prepara-

tion which men give to the reading of the Holy Wort

of God. They try to interject comments on the verses

in order to create an attitude of reverence To be

ffective in reading God's Word we must give ttm

and thought to the scripture passage and then read

it as if God himself were delivering the message. The

cripture represents God's Word addressed to us and

we should be conscious that we are expressing Gods

Word to the people.

After the reading of the scripture comes the pas

toral prayer. The whole service up to this
^

point ha

been in preparation for this prayer. Th,s is the cen

t", act of wor.hip. It is an act addressed directly

t0 the living God and should make^congregation^

should be addressed to God and not to men. It should

not enfold systems of theology and Christian doctrine.

It should not contain rebukes intended for the congre-

gation It must be framed to express the worship of

d congregation and not the emotions of the preacher.

IshouM be directed to meet the needs of the people

and to voice their interests, their sorrows, their hopes,

and their wants. It should be in a true sense congrega-

tional and pastoral. ,

The offering should be made a vital part of the

worship service. It should be truly a sacrificial offer-

ing Our people should be taught that they can wor-

ship God as truly by the giving of their money as

they can by the singing of hymns

I would not consider this discussion of the elements

of the worship service complete without mentioning

the sermon. I think the sermon is often givenjbAk

length in the worship service and other vita! elements

are neglected because of it. We are living in an age

of short sermons. Twenty or twenty-five minutes is

Ion. enough. The whole service should not be more

h n one hour in length. The message of the sermon

should have a vital relation to the central theme of

the worship program. Above all, the sermon^should

be an illumination of the Word of God Nothing

can suffice for the preaching of the Word of God.

We have too much newspapensh -preaching today

We have too many social orators rather than gospel

nreachers We have too many political lecturers rather

Ln Bible interpreters. The task of a minister» to

preach the Word of God and to preach it with all his

power.

V Next, let us consider the character and conduct

of the worship program. The entire service shot, d

be deeply spiritual. No note of insincerity or empty

formality should be tolerated. The whole service

should be planned so as to lift the worshipers into

the very presence of God.

The service of worship must be designed to meet

three classes of people. First, there are the saints who

(Continued on Page 442)
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The Most Blessed

BY PLAYFORD BITTINGER

No surely, surely. It could never be he;

It's the mother that takes her cluld on her kljee,

» V I o1H« him close as she kisses good-night

Wihtii hissed Lsuranee that all will he right.

And ye. from her eye she brushes a tear

Of love and devotion, and partly of fear.

She works for him daily with song and with joy.

Thinking only of her dear blessed boy

^^.--r^^hrmost blessed.

The faee of the mother remains with the boy
llic lace u

.trueeles her pains and her joy.

Her prayers and her struggles. . i

And when in life's course he looks for another

To take "he place of his dear blessed mother,

The mother looks up with a break in her voice,

Blesses her son for his wisdom and choice.

Eglon, W. Va.
^

When Your Stepma Comes

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

The opening stairway leading from the center of

the living oom is wide and symmetrical mounting

.^Jle,^ the wal,*^olS^

Wate Stein sitting there is thinking of his past and

facing the future.

tic rooms, she is voicing her opinions at this moment

"I can't for the life of me see what a woman is

clean
"

j j i , "I never considered that,

Walter frowned deeply. 1 ne\er am

L In* si, i«i. p-w » * •''•»' "•

are doing."
f ks and t00k
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tacked those garments. So he waited for a more suit-

ahle time to tell her his plans.
.

But Aunt Mina knew, and the very next mormng

she talked to Alice Mary. " Now you eat that oatmeal

whete you like it or not. When your new stepma

comes, she'll make you live on bread^nd water

<• But oh, Aunt Mina, what shall I do? I cant

0n
!?You'll'hafto or take whatever punishment she

give!" There was a dread certainty as of judgment-

to-come in that verdict.

« Will she make me sleep in the dark

•' How often must I tell you tltat it's good o, you

to sleep in the dark, an' to have the windows all open

No ting at all what will happen when your stepma

C°
Then one day the new stepma came with Walter and

a few wedding guests. She was pretty, with a so ft

ight in arkspur blue eyes, a tender wistful appeal

hi greeting to Aunt Mina. "And where » Ate

Mary'" Aunt Mina answered perfunctorily SI s

fere somewheres." Then Alice Mary came shy and

kissed her father and gravely shook hands with her

^ThatTvening in the white paneled room, after the

gulst wee gone, the wife turned to Walter with.

fwherl is your baby girl' I have had only a ghmns

of her, but she looked frightened and WUk*^H£
has been told that I will illtreat her. I do not know

*f£X£ one in this household would do any-

^ft^y^r: right, but I am going to see if I

can find the lambkin. She must know that I love her

before she sleeps tonight."
,

'

hile

Walter waited before the dying fire a long wMe.

Then his new wife came back and stood before hm

her eyes blazed but not with tears. It ii timewe

came "here. Her frightened face haunted me. A i

Mina pointed the way to her bedroom
.

I«
around until I found her in a room as big as the Mam

H, Tave Yes the windows were all open, it was

dLnt Shi was all bunched up in a bed but not

X. When I came near, she said ' O^ase dem t

3fS nurf her. Then I wrapped her up^arm

i

''^trp^
i

mri

Ca^rfA^nadidnot
Z hurt her She did not understand how sensi-

rn

AUce"Z * - she is very old-fashioned m

hC
" Oh

W
Walter, you do not know, I had an Aunt Anna

Whe° I was a child. She put me to sleep m a dark

when 1 was
l haye endured I

room to make me brave. i»"B

I thought there never was any one else who could «

^•r^^h^th^ron^cv
r^oww sha llnd a^orn for her close to ours it

lltl smaller than the barn she sleeps m tonight

Walter pulled her down on the ***££££
beside him. "My dear, yes I was worried

her, feared there was something wrong, ™™
wa; too sensitive to talk, I can see now that she

afraid of me."
,

" She is our baby! We must bring dimples back to

her cheeks." And so a stepma came to Alice Mary.

Bedford, Pa.
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Many people go the rounds daily, collecting things

as an end. When one is through with things they are

worthless as far as giving comfort and pleasure is

concerned. Clothing is made to fit the body, to give

it a refined appearance according to our customs; and

yet. clothing is worthless for body comforts when this

body ceases to live. ,

If all of this is true, why do we have things? And

that is the sticker for many people. Life is a develop-

ment, an unfolding process, and things are essent.al

to complete development.

As things are so related to the experiences of men

and women, so will advancement take place. Things

develop character. And without development life is

worthless. Just what one is able to get out of things

where the miracle comes in. Some men can bu Id

La monuments out of things-I do not mean bu, d-

•

!s or great statues. The man who has developed,

who hisLit a wonderful personality and is a blessing

„ humanity, does so at the expense of things Th.ngs

have been worth-while in such a case because he has

mistered them. Out of the crude things, inanimate

chines he has brought forth life and beauty.

*"ZZ conditions are worth-while, but ,t takes a

master mind to bring forth the greatest beauties ,n life.

Wc marvel a, the dexterity which is able to discern the

latest values. But why chafe at the task? Great

mind were not made in one day. Great men re-

hire manv years of time, and are the result of much

Z ™„ in relating thing, The task ,s to make

oper relations, to bring harmony out of crude ma-

terials. Will we accept the challenge and go out and

spend all to relate things?

Fresno. Calif.

I Ain't Seen No Signs of It
"

BY JACOB H. H0LLINGER

While visiting recently in a certain city in Pennsyl-

vania I walked out to the suburbs where building oper-

ations were in progress. Several colored men were

n a field near by loading dirt on a wagon and seeing

a spare shove, available and feeling the need of phys

cal exercise I assisted them in putting on the load

„ id y when I began working drey stopped and

e„lted me in conversation. When the load was fin-X typical old "darkey" climbed upon the wagon

ea, and hew forth a large plug of black tobacco from

which he chewed off a good sized portion and placed

Z balance in his pocket, all Ac while keeping Ins eyes

men ly on me as if he wanted to say something

Fnauy as he pulled up his lines he said; Boss I

Reckon you al don't chew, smoke, swear or drink

vhtkey
"

I replied, " No, Uncle, I do not, bu what

^de you think'so?" He said
;"

'Cause I am't seen

'"iXfflict that even the most illiterate and uncul-

tured are keen to discern whether or not we are the

t:
c

:XduT3,:'Ls
m
ic^ed «*«*«

labit who is addicted to profanity, who indulges in

"V L

"" x,r. *-»»"•-*;

Washington, D. C.

Things

BY J.
FRANK BOWERS

Things are worthless by themselves. But when re-

lated to human needs and experiences they are invalu-

able Things must have a related value. Just for *>

sake of accumulation, things are not -«<I"*fe To-

bacco is worthless for man to use, but fix it up a little,

and the horticulturist cries, " Eureka!

Free Room Registry
Free Employment

Any woman or girl

in need of friendly help when in Chicago

can go direct to the office of

THE WOMAN'S CHURCH FEDERATION

PROTECTORATE

25 N. Dearborn St.

or phone Randolph 1958 or 1978

Supported by the seventeen leading

denominations of Chicago

Established in 1917
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EAMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, July 10

Sund.y-.cl.ool Leon, Samuel's Farewcll.-l Sam.' 12:

'

ttrUli- Worker.' Meting, The Strategic Loeation and

Purpose of America. 4, * * 4.

Gains for the Kingdom

Three baptisms in the First church, Minneapolis, Minn.

Two were baptized and one reclaimed in the Silver

Creek church, Ohio.

Seven baptisms in the Mt. Pleasant church, Pa., Bro. H.

C Hess of Grampian, Pa., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the County Line church, Pa., Bro.

Berkebile of Johnstown, Pa., evangelist.

Thro, baptisms in the West Branch church, Ohio, Bro.

Wilnier Petty of Eaton, Ohio, evangelist.

Nino baptisms in the Chippewa Valley church, Wis., Bro.

D E Crouch of Stanley, Wis., evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Panther Creek church, Iowa, Bro.

O H Feiler of Norborne, Mo., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Mechanic Grove church, Pa., Bro.

W K. Conner of Harrisburg, Pa., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms at Bethel church, Unity congregation,

Va Bro. J. E. Whitacrc of Uniontown, Pa., evangelist.

Seven baptisms and one reclaimed in the Beaver Creek

church, Tenn., Bro. F. E. Maxey of Richmond, Va., evan-

gelist.

Twelve baptisms in the Richland Center church, Kans,

Bro. Lewis Naylor, summer pastor, assisted by Bro. O. L.

Davison.

Three baptisms in the Union Chapel church, W. Va.,

Bro. H. C. Sanders, pastor-evangelist; two baptisms previ-

ous to the meeting.

Four baptisms in the Ephrata church, Pa, Bro. I. J.

Kreider of West Milton, Ohio, evangelist; two were bap-

tized who had previously applied.

* + * *

Our Evangelists

Ihese laborer, carrr? Will you

p.sy lor the success of ihc.e meenngs?

Bro. S. Z. Smith of Sidney. Ohio, to begin July 10 in the

Shiloh church, W. Va.

Bro. C. H. Brown, the pastor, to begin July 24 in the

Wawaka church, Texas.

Bro. J. F. Swallow of Malmo, Minn, to begin July 17 in

the Kenmare church, N. Dak.

Bro. 1. B. Wike of Arcadia, lnd, to begin Aug. 1 in the

Lower Deer Creek church, lnd.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Si.ter Bonsack's condition continues to improve steadily

though it may be a little while yet before she is able to

leave the hospital.

Eld. R. A. Yoder of Sabetha, Kans, for many years

'

active in the work of Northeastern Kansas, passed on to

his reward the morning of June 29. Bro. Yoder had not

been well for some months.

Eld. D. T. Dierdorff and wife of Surrey, N. Dak., made

a short stop at Elgin on their return from the Conference.

Bro. Dierdorff was Standing Committee delegate from

North Dakota and Eastern Montana.

Recent House visitor, not elsewhere noted were Bro.

John Hollenberg and wife, lately returned from China

and en route to Florida, and Sister Lydia Trostle of West-

minster, Md, sister of Mrs. Chas. D. Bonsack.

Announcement of the death of Dr. Arthur C. Ryan, one

of the general secretaries of the American Bible Society,

on June 22, last, will remind some of our readers that it

was he who addressed the Lincoln Conference a year ago

in the Society's behalf.

We print one more Conference address in this issue,

"Worship in the Worship Program" by Bro. Rufus D.

Bowman. He was sorry he could not get it to us sooner,

but we are sure that interested readers will be glad for

it regardless of the time.

Bro. G. 1. Michael, retiring District Moderator for North

Dakota and Eastern Montana, urges the ciders of that

District to be on the ground for the coming District

Meeting at Carrington, N. Dak, as early as possible July

11, so they can get their work done in time to enjoy the

programs.

We are indebted to the " B. R. C. Reflector" for the

information that Bro. J. M. Henry, who has resigned the

presidency of Blue Ridge College after five years of serv-

ice, will sail for Europe, July 16. The trip is partly for rest

and recreation, no doubt, but is also in preparation for

some special writing and lecturing which Bro. Henry

plans to do on his return. We understand that Dean

Edward C. Bixler will act as President of Blue Ridge.
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Bro. Ch... D. Bon..ck was over at Camp Mack for^the

"Fourth" and the Sunday evening preceding. One 01

the cipa. features of the Camp Mack celebration wa

.he unveiling of a monument to the memory of our

lamented India Missionary, A. W. Ross.

Among the vi.itor. at the Publishing House last week

wcrc\he Dickers from Berlin, Pa, and the Lehmnns from

North Manchester, lnd. Bro. B. B. Dickey, wife, .on and

daughter were in the former group, and ,n the alter

were Mother Clara O. Lehman, three daughters (one being

"in-law") and a granddaughter.

•
1 enjoyed my vi.it North, and may yet have something to

say about some things as they impressed mc. Bro_ j
.

n.

Moore, this is, writing soon after his return to his
_
Florida

home. In our next issue Bro. Moore will tell the story

of the New Enterprise Fiftieth Anniversary which he at-

tended just before the Hershey Conference.

Idaho and Western Montana is a big, needy field and

full of promise, the leaders out there think. That is why

Bro. Lear and Bro. Zigler are there now assisting the

District men in making a careful survey of the District.

What they have in view is taking that field for Christ and

the church. Good thing to have in view in any field, not7

Bro. Arthur Scrogum has taken charge of the work at

Westernport, Md, in addition to his work at Accident

He would be glad to receive names and addresses ot

members and friends living in or near Westernport or

Luke, Md, or Piedmont. W. Va. A church will probably

be organized at this new point in the near future. Address

Bro. Scrogum at Accident, Md.

Bro A. J. Ellenberger of Medford, Oregon, writes: I

am at the Lord's work and at present have charge of the

Ashland church of Oregon. The unoccupied field of the

great Northwest is a great challenge to the home mission

work of the church." Through some error Bra Eller.-

hc-rgcr's name does not appear in the 1927 Yearbook Write

it in your copy as one who is still active and challenged

bv the needs of his field.

Bro. Galen B. Royer, 1006 Greenfield Ave, Pittsburgh,

Pa has kindly furnished this office with copies of the out-

lines he is using this week in his work at the Camp Har-

mony Pastors' Conference. They are in three booklets,

including a ten lesson course on Old Testament History, a

similar course on New Testament History and a third on

The Church and the Human Problem, under which are listed

the five subjects of the Family, the Divorce Evil, Crime,

the Social Evil, Pleasure (including Amusements). We can

imagine the preachers having some lively and profitable

sessions in the discussion of these very practical matters.

* *

Miscellaneous Items

A pastor '<• wanted for the Ottumwa church of Southern

Iowa, to begin service Sept. 1. Those interested will please

write A. H. Brower, South English, Iowa.

Manchester College is the latest to place us under obli-

gation for an addition to our file of college catalogs. This

is now nearly complete for the current year. It is a con-

venience to us to have these annual bulletins of our edu-

cational institutions and we are occasionally enabled to

render a slight service to some interested person and to

the institutions themselves.

The Summer Minuterial Conference for the Manchester

region will be held at Camp Alexander Mack. Aug. 1 to 5.

The one for Southern Ohio will be held at the Sugar

Grove Camp, Aug. IS to 20. Detailed programs will appear

in an early issue of the "Messenger." Meanwhile min-

isters and their wives in the regions mentioned can have

place and dates in mind as they plan to attend.

The Full Report is all set and one section is on the

press as these lines are being written. It is time to send

in your order. A limited number of copies of the Report

will be printed and those who want a full record of the

recent Hershey Conference should not delay. The price

as usual will be fifty cents. Order from the Brethren

Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

Two anonymous communications reach us in the same

mail. The writer of one would like somebody to explain the

reference in the creeds to " the holy catholic church." The

other is accompanied by an able untitled and unsigned

article which seems intended to tell why our most talented

young men turn away from the ministry as their life work.

It says a good many things worth thinking about. But

why do intelligent writers fail to disclose their identity

and still expect the editor to give patient and respectful

attention to what they say?

A set of pictures of our missionaries has been printed

in response to much demand for something suitable for

Vacation Bible School work and for other uses of chil-

dren's and young people's departments. The mission

rooms have attempted for several years to supply these

pictures, but not all of the missionaries' pictures are on

hand The pictures of ninety-nine missionaries are avail-

able at five cents per group. The pictures referred to are

small oval cuts, size approximately one and one-fourth

by one and one-half inches, such as were printed in the

"Missionary Visitor." Send orders to the General Mission

Board, Elgin, 111.

Second District of Virginia Annual Aid Society Institute

will be held at the Pleasant Valley church on Jul?.27, be-

ginning at 10 A. M. The program will be published m our

next issue.

Literature on the following young people, conference.

has either been sen,, or will be soon, to all of the churches

in the territory represented. Anyone who has not re-

ceived such information can secure it by writing fcC»
al Sunday School Board, Elgin, 111. Names and dates:

Camp Bethel Va, July 11-16; Camp Mack, lnd, July 25-

Aug. 5 New Windsor,^, Aug. 8-13; Boone, Iowa Aug

,5-20; Cambridge, Nebr, Aug. 22-27; Silver Creek 11

Aug. 29-Sept. 2.-C. H. Shamberger, Director of Young

People's Work, Elgin, III.

Twentyone .ummer pastor, and three D. V. B. S.JorV-

crs were sent out some weeks ago by the Home Mission

Department of the General Mission Board. Perhaps our

readers will be interested in a few excerpts £«>£«.
received from these workers: "We arrived here Thurs-

day evening. June 16. Sunday there were thirty-one pres-

ent for the morning service and a few more in the eve-

ning They entered heartily in the service and seemed to

enjoy it. We want to make a canvass of the surrounding

community and star, a Vacation Bible School soon. W«

know we are going to enjoy the work very much My

Club girls are having a meeting today. I asked them la

week to tell me what they would enjoy doing at our

meetings. One of the girls came to me and asked if I

wouldn't help them with Bible study. She said she

Zgh, we o'nght ,0 use part of our Cub Hour for that

Their earnestness and desire to know more about^ Chr

gives me more real joy than anything else. Our first

practical Club work is to scrub the floor of our church

and give it a general cleaning. The girls are looking for-

ward to this with great an.icipa.ion." " I feel encouraged

over the services yesterday. I am "gamzing- the
^
young

people's class. One week we have study and the next

week a social gathering, alternating that way I certain y

wish vou could see what these people have done and are

doing. This is not a dead church by any means.

* * * *

Special Notices

The Fourth Young People'. Conference, held jointly by

Eastern and Southern Pennsylvania, will convene on Aug^

6 (Saturday) at the New Freedom Camp Grounds, New

Freedom, Pa, eighteen miles south of York, Pa.-H. A.

Merkey, Manheim, Pa.

E....rn Colorado will hold its Young People's Confer-

ence and District Meeting. Saturday, Aug. 13 to Tuesday,

Aug 16. The meetings will be held at the Wiley church

Wiley Colo. A detailed program of the meeting will

appear in the next issue of the " Messenger.

To Churches of Southern District of Illinois: The Dis-

trict Conference and associate meetings will be held in

he Canton church, Canton, III, Sep,. 2-5. Please notice

the change of time from October as formerly to Septem-

ber. All reports, queries and other matters that are to

be included in the program for the meeting should be

in the hands of the secretary by Aug. l.-N. H. Miller,

District Secretary, Lintner, 111.

Third Annual Summer A.sembly of Washington will be

held Aug. 4-7 inclusive at the Squaw Rock Camp Ground.

This camp is located on the Natches River, thirty-five

miles west of Yakima. It is on the Bumping Lake road.

Those coming by train should notify R. A Wise Yakima

Wash R. 3, for arrangements to be met and taken to

the grounds. Mail may be forwarded to Bro. Wise also-

Ida Shockley, Outlook, Wash.

Churches of Northern low., Minnesota and South Dakota

will please see that all material intended for the Confer-

ence Booklet of the coming District Conference to be

held at Worthington, Minn, is in my hands by Aug. 20

Program committees are also requested to have the r

programs in as soon as possible so there need not be de-

lay in getting the programs to the churches-Leonard

H Roof, Writing Clerk, 1210 25th Ave, N., Minneapolis,

Minn. * *& * *

Mission Receipts for Wednesday, June 29

~ i »•• .'„„ n„i.M will retiort in the3C columns
Each week the General M.ss.on "°"" ™" "K,, Each week a

a recent day , »'"">« receipt s Iron. k . ^ bajlm„

Kingdom a.e reported for Wednesday, June 29, 1927.

Batav.a, 111, $18.16 for World-wide.

Annville, Pa, $100 for World-wide.

Rummel, Pa, $15 for India Mission.

Bu.h Creek, Md, $2 for World-wide.

Ottumwa, Iowa, $1147 for World-wide.

W..t.rnport, Md, $3.50 for World-wide.

Indian Creek, Pa, $20.05 for World-wide.

East Fairview, Pa, $14.78 for World-wide.

George. Creel, Md, $6.07 for World-wide.

Lower Miami, Ohio, $28.87 for World-wide

Lind..,, Calif, $20 for support of Dr. Ida Mctzgor

South Keokuk, Iowa, $S for India Boarding School

Maiden Creek, Pa, $166.74 for Conference Budget.

Lake Ridge (Peterboro Mission), Pa, $7 for Conference

Budget.
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As China Struggles Toward the Light

(Continued from Pane <35)

their large harbors from an invading enemy. (6) Be-

fore the war, Japan and all the principal western

powers except the United States had concessions in all

the principal seaport towns in China. Since the war

Russia, Germany, and Austria do not possess such

concessions. The concessions are long term leases ot

sections of the cities, usually choice sections along the

water front. The powers which possess the con-

cessions control them as though they were an integral

part of their own country. These concessions were

obtained years-ago and in some cities fine foreign sec-

tions have been built upon them. These, briefly, con-

stitute a series of arrangements which infringe on the

sovereignty and dignity of China. No other nation of

importance suffers from such treaties and privileges.

One cannot be surprised that Chinese nationalism

comes into conflict with them.

These conditions have been in existence for many

years I think that none of them were made less than

'twenty-seven years ago. Some have been m force

much' longer. During these years China has made

tremendous progress. For a number of years the Chi-

nese quietly submitted, but now China is in open hos-

tility to them. This in itself is an argument that China

has changed and changed to such an extent that im-

mediate removal of the hated restrictions is inevitable

or serious consequences will result. It is unfortunate

that these obstacles to friendly relations with China

were not voluntarily removed by the powers responsi-

ble for them before the Chinese became so tremendous-

ly aroused over them. Now it is extremely difficult

to deal with the Chinese in a satisfactory way. Their

removal would have entailed certain inconveniences

and losses for a time, but in the long run all concerned

would have gained by their removal. I am sure the

missionary work would not be in the precarious situa-

tion it now finds itself if this had been done. I also

believe that business interests would have a much

brighter future. These conditions may easily become

the basis of another world war.

In the spring .of 1922, two conferences were held in

China which contributed directly to starting an or-

ganized movement against Christianity. That spring

the World's Christian Student Federation held its

meeting at Ching Hua College, Peking, China. It was

the evident purpose of those who had the responsi-

bility of fixing the place for the meeting that it would

be an honor to China to have the conference in her

capital. They no doubt thought it would also help

leading Chinese to understand Christianity better, and

thus have a missionary value. From neither of these

standpoints was the conference a success. Articles

appeared in Chinese periodicals before the conference

was over in which the Chinese declared their disap-

proval of an international Christian conference being

held in their country, which was not a Christian nation.

The unfavorable reaction to this conference was felt

throughout the country in student centers.

During the same spring one of the most important

Christian conferences of modern times was held at

Shanghai. China. The data assembled for reports

given at this conference and embodied in its published

report were collected over a period of several years.

The report contained a vast amount of information on

the extent and progress of Christian work in China

which had not been available before. It was a great

surprise to the non-Christian Chinese, many of whom

had been indifferent to the growth of the work and

the success it was having in their country. They

realized for the first time that it was becoming a real

force in China. This conference, then, which gave the

Christian church in China a new self-consciousness of

its possibilities, tasks, and prospects became a challenge

to the Chinese to form a definite program of opposition

to Christianity. The intellectual leaders were the

first to take up the challenge. In the beginning they

intended the movement to be largely an intellectual

movement. They expected to enlist the scholarship

of China in an earnest effort to stop the progress of

Christian work and finally eliminate it from China.

They used the press, classroom, and platform to re-

pudiate the claims of Christianity.

The religions of China were already under the

searchlight of criticism. Modem scholars were sifting

out the mythological and superstitious elements in them

and designating them as such. Through the applica-

tion of modern ethical criteria, they were labeling such

of their tenets as had ethical value. The claim of

these religions to supernatural elements was domed.

Now Christianity was to be attacked by the same

methods. It was hoped by this method to show that

Christianity was nothing more than an accumulation

of ethical principles, found valuable in the experience

of western nations though mixed with a lot of medie-

val and ancient superstitions.

The religions of China as such were practically dead.

They could be dissected, the constituent parts labeled

and laid on the shelf. There was no reaction. Those

who chose to believe they were not truly religious

stopped worshiping according to them. Those who

did not believe this or knew nothing about it as millions

did not, went on and worshiped as they had done be-

fore. There was no theological controversy; the Chi-

nese have too much common sense for that. But not

so with Christianity. It is a vital dynamic religion, a

missionary religion. There were at that time about

six or seven thousand Protestant missionaries scat-

tered in all parts of China who had dedicated then-

lives to the cause of Christianizing China. These

missionaries were assisted in the work in China by

thousands of Chinese who were giving their lives in de-

voted service for the same cause. The work of all

of these was backed by millions of Christians in the

west who dedicated their money to the cause and

offered their most earnest prayers for its success.

One can readily see how this became a challenging

proposition to an awakened, self-conscious China.

To summarize our points thus far we have:

1. A Christian culture attempting to invade and

modify a non-Christian culture according to Christian

ideals caused a culture conflict which led to opposi-

tion on the part of the non-Christian culture.

2. The Christian Church in China has been an

agency through which organizations in other countries

have exercised a certain control over the Chinese.

3. A number of treaty arrangements which China

has with foreign powers infringe on China's sovereign-

ty and dignity. The reaction against these has in-

cluded missionaries and mission work.

4. The Chinese took exception to an international

Christian conference being held in their country, which

is non-Christian.

5. The Christian Conference at Shanghai revealed

the extent and power of Christianity in China and in-

cited the Chinese to open an organized opposition to

its progress.

Tientsin, China, May i?, 1^7-

Worship in the Worship Program

(Continued from Tagc 438)

come to church knowing and feeling deeply the reality

of God. They don't come to be told anything. They

come saying, " Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine." They

go to church in order to give expression to what they

know and feel. For this class of worshipers any

note of insincerity in the service stands condemned.

It is disappointing to them.

The second class of hearers are those who follow

Christ afar off. They do not feel the inner certainty

of the love of God. They are doubtful at times about

their religious faith. For this class of people the

service must be designed to make God's love a living

reality. They must be drawn nearer to him in this

sacred hour of intercession. Any note of insincerity

will fail to give them spiritual food.

The third class of hearers are the children. A con-

gregation is not normal without the children. The

ideal method is to have both old and young in the

congregation together. The service should be made

interesting to the children and interpreted to them.

Some of the hymns should be chosen with the children

in view. I recommend a children's sermon of five

minutes in length for the morning service. Remember,

the congregation needs the child.

Above all, the service must be deeply religious and

sincere. I regard the pulpit as a sacred altar, and

when I enter it I feel like I am on hallowed ground.

I consider the pulpit too sacred a place in which to

joke, especially if the joke has a taint of the vulgar.

The church is the temple of the living God. We should

create around our churches a hallowed atmosphere.

Every service should bring the worshipers into vital

contact with God. Nothing can take the place of

public worship at the house of God. I feel very

strongly that there are too many programs which take

the place of the preaching service. Many of these

programs ought to be given on a week-day night.

Occasions should be rare, indeed, when the regular

service of the church is interrupted for other things.

Nothing ought to take the place of the illumination

of the Word of God.

Not only must the worship service be sincere—it

must be intelligent. No note of obscurity should be

tolerated. The sermon should he so simple that a

child can understand it. The message of hymns and

anthems should be interpreted to children. Simplicity

should be the dominant attitude in planning the service.

Not only should the service be sincere and intelligent,

it should be devout. Reverence in our services is

lamentably lacking. When men and women enter the

house of God they think they can have a social visit

before the service begins. They are called to order

only by the singing of hymns and the voice of the min-

ister. Oh, that we could get our people to realize

that the church is the temple of the living God !
When

we enter the church we are treading on holy ground.

The few minutes before the service should be used

to prepare our hearts for an attitude of worship. If

wc could initiate the custom of taking our seats and

bowing our heads in prayer, it would revolutionize

our whole service of worship. Brethren, I know of

no reformation in our church that is needed more than

a reforrhation in our attitude of reverence. Some

people even think that it is permissible to whisper

during the service. Reverence ought to be commanded

because of what the minister is himself. He is a man

chosen by the church to conduct the worship. Rever-

ence should be given because of the day. The Lord's

Day is a day set apart to worship the holy God of love.

Reverence ought to be accorded out of respect for

the meetinghouse. The church is the temple of the

living God. Reverence ought to be given because

of our love to the God whom we are worshiping.

We ought to create a hallowed atmosphere around the

church.

In creating this atmosphere, the pastor has the re-

sponsibility of teaching the people. If he is untiring

in his teaching concerning reverence and leads the way

in giving his people the right example, they will follow

him. If he is reverent in manner, elevated in thought

and dignified in expression, his hearers will manifest

the same attitude in a measure. We are God's am-

bassadors, and the more we approach the purity of

his love, the more devout will our people be.

We have discovered that the heart of worship is

prayer and that the aim of public worship is to lead

the congregation into intimate fellowship with God.

We have noticed that it is important to have a well-

planned worship program in order to have unity and

harmony between the various parts of the service.

The cycle of experience to follow in planning the

service is: vision of the glory of God, confession of

sins, petition of forgiveness, illumination of the truth

of God, and dedication of our lives to his cause. The

great need in our public worship services today is that

they be devout, intelligent, and deeply religious. Noth-

ing will suffice for lack of spiritual fellowship.

Today I ask you to seek a deeper note in Christian

experience. Our religion will stand or fall, not so

much with the success of our activities, but as to the

extent to which we receive the power of the living

God. Not only do our congregations need to be lifted

.to a higher tone of reverence, but we as ministers

of Christ need to be more devout and prayerful. God

help us so to receive divine power that our counte-

nances will be illuminated with a divine radiance and

our souls shall be fashioned after the glory of the

living Christ.

Roanoke, Va.
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our lives are safe in his keeping.

- -WJ-PSSri'ArS ^reatg

der out to where our little /, at ,he water's

happi ,y with his Inflan P ay»»£»£ .. Be carrful

edge. Never once do 1 neea waUr „

son, you know you must not wast any ^
Again with spade and bucket in band we

J ^
down the beach when^^l^ch f flmation for

or gathering shells. 11>» tWe comes

r^-SSHSS thenar: covered by the rolling,

dashing waves. . . even ing ,

B
.ymo^gMor^cool^^^

and for a merry half hour we .org ^
missionaries. And forgetting our dignity w ^
dashing water, duck into the waves and o

tj ^
^. ^

^^rcn

o1d

S

^r,
T
a

he

go

a

od

rU

rnb down, and we fee,

and the children tucked m bed, wtys P ^
water, and there sitting on the«^^ as „

the moon play on the waters m00n,

s

float overhead covering every now and g
_

smiling face. In this quiet time
,

our .ho g
^ ^^

-^^er^gf^^-swewonder

^J&WK^W can, always be

kind and patient.
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Bu, the vacation days speedby. As Iwnt. this I niust

needs realize that in two or three days we win ue p

bc-xts, pulling, down ^*J£Z,£Z?J%
.„„ ,v ;il he eoine back to the worn w. '«".

p'raps ,he

g
mo?t difficult tin,, of thenar, ,-££ £-^tt=^£-tr—

-^IrSS^^rsnS
see see no white faces except

upbuilding-
trrouo Will these few days ot upnit aim v

^e^our ^brothers -cause of .be time spent

here? We trust that it may be so. ma m.

Vada, Thana District, India.

THE CONFERENCE AT CAMP HARMONY
__: T,.r,o I 1

! whf
Tt was" sunset Wednesday evening, June 15, when a

weary^any of— ies ,. Misfn ^'
p

™»".

bers gathered around the open
*"f™" Jck had

their many guests, forty-seven n ,

(
^

and went during the meetings, n
,„„,„„. Our

spread and we sat down fo,-our fir m al tog*h ^
hearts wen, out in praise to our heaven*

peaceful slumber.
Kreetings were heard on

In the earb- morning cheeo gree ^ ^^ ^
every side. A tew wno ua

morning devotions

evening came in time_to o.n n the mo^^g ^ ^
led by Bro. Edward Fran,^:*M ^^
succeeding morning. Uur nearis

44J-

Saturday forenoon, after the usual period of devotion,

was givt to missionary finance. Bro. Culp gave a very

nstractive talk which was followed by a volley of quo-

ta "which the treasurer seemed able to answer offhand^

The e was much time given for friendly discussion and

„e so, al testimony. There was time for personal inter-

v ews for swee, fellowship with each other, for recreation

and for communion with God amid the natural beautic

of hills and lakes and flowing streams a. and round about

'The de". period in the morning, the praise service

hire dinner and the evening prayer _hour .nmnd th

blazing fire drew oar hearts near to God and close o

each other. The influence of these hours of worship

together^ will carry with us when wide seas separate

us and we are again in the mids, of various dut.es for our

Kincr in our several places of duty.K
Then came the hour to separate. The good-byes and

,he God-bless-yous were said, the strong 1 »"* ^D

and parting kiss had been given and we were borne rapid y

away o different places near by and farther away to

worship in various places where God's children are won. to

meet on the Lord's Day. ,

The conference at Camp Harmony IS over. Many of

the things that were said will doubtless be forgotten; but

h PrU of fellowship, the friendships made and renew ,

he fresh inspiration for sacrifice and service, the inter-

ns for those a, their posts of duty both at home and

abroad, the deepened apprecation for the church at

ST.gs to keep with us as we press o 1, es work.

North Manchester, Ind. """ '

ROSEPINE, LOUISIANA

R«,,h Church, Loui.tan.

as He brought us into the
^™f G^ Th^ord

Jesus was in our midst, ine n»,

°";
ro

e

Bonsack brought us the hrs, message fresh
from

the mission fields of China, ^India ,and Sw «. ^
heartening to hear how h, ch r«h.<* Ch ^

.__

victory unto victory in all ot « ne
Go of

where one might be tempted to^ h nk th
thdrawa,

Christ had failed because of the " p°
/ christia „s

oi missionaries, sorne ta™»*«J^ ?%L—*•
are carrying on until the darK

^ commg
may resume work amo g . « «.

,ong ,caned

into her own and Christians
J" hejr sharc of

,he foreign missionaries arc takin up
, is , ic

work in the care o the ^a^es and ,„ ^
work among the villages. Both^

China a ^^.^
missionaries for ye. ^/^^m hand in hand .0

leaders in their respective lands wrt
^^ Gospe ,

ti^^r-"£Mf The
P
work in Denmark

rn/sweden has made encouraging progr =
W-^^

Bro. Otho Winger reminded us of^om= ^^
0( our faith. In these days o cons.an,

^
cha g

rf

tinual clash of opinions it ^ f°°f God and his Word,

-^r-.^tir^oXg^urc^ag.ins.whic

Tven .he gates %**•*£^3^ ^cUh of

earnestly presented the large
doctrines.

the Brethren may ""J^nce on the mission

Bro. Emmert out of^h,s wide
:

e p
( us

field and among the churches ,n the hcm

e

[ur|ough|

some very helpful >"W«<™ °" h^ '°

d and missionaries

so that the home church.may b helpe ^ ficld

prepared for larger service on their re

The second day Bro. It, M. Myers
B«Ut & ^

Br0 .
Bonsack spoke on the rdj«» e«s g ^^

field and the Home Board .nd h«jhu ^
us a helpful message The a'"™

missionary edu-

Sf^^^seT^irwas the leader.

The month of May has been a time of rich experiences

csjrisrr.-^^V-iC-
of pleasure by the people of this place, ana

they were not disappointed when the time

came On that day the new churchhouse

three and one-half miles wes, of Rosepine

was dedicated to the Masters service This

is the second churchhouse bu.lt by the Breth-

ren in Louisiana. Quite a large number of the

(oiks from our mother church at Roanoke

were with us, which encouraged our little

church here very much. This was a new ex-

perience for many of our friends ,n the com-

munity who came and helped make the day

a very pleasant one. There were about 250

ncrsons present.
,

'

I,, the morning Bro. J. F. Hoke, our elder

from Roanoke, delivered the dedicatory ser-

mon. He hrough, to our minds
i
in a masterly

way the mission of the church, what (has

meant to civilization in the past, what it is

doing for the world today, and our oppor-

tunities and responsibilities to the "Use of C r,s
.

Th

oaring amounted to •%%£$£tuUwas'serTed
church has been named Pleasant view.

^"nt; service was a Mother, Day p™gram,«n-

-'- °v
sho

^.
s

ro
o

g

,

ra:

ec

;;,

ar s

m:;herTr.h .tu
final number on the program.all m

flowers

and dead «« remembe d ,n pec W^
^ ,„,

Tart rfhe p^rVwhich was very impressive and en-

i0

T^^:e evening a, ,30 our^r^^Sho-
walter, began a series o^^serv.ces wh,h w. ^ ^
z\::riv:vz ss^ .hrou6h .hese ««.«.

fine was baptized May 29.

and 192S the work was cared .o I
„ at

ing which -^^"^/theTe tdLfons and one

present *«"^^'fa ,he regular monthly ap-

min.ster. Bro. Hoke ca ^^ waj M one else

pointments during th.s time w
Qr-s^r^^^Gene.^

^-—S^rnew house. This

were unable to attend. Our e^J .__ his home com.

because of heavy rains wn,c
another brother

muni.y- The »*>««^*»JSA oays visiting our

from Roanoke, came and spends ^ ^ wh<>

Safedir; mX o" S -ger activities of our

Brotherhood. (Conlinud on Page <*>
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IS CHRISTIANITY FAILING IN CHINA?

(Continued from Vage 411)

:::
v

; ;: siSt^srlS ». 4 have M *»
ins.n, ed how much of the budge, can be used monthly

We have some native workers who are very capable m

handling funds and keeping accounts.

If the home church should not support the work w.th

its p avers and funds a. this time while the Chinese are

tying 'to be faithful in carrying on in our absence what

would they say? Thev would with one accord say
;

See.

Thos P,0 le in America are not interested in us. but on y

n their friends whom they have sent over here. When

hey are gone their interest stops. They do not care f o

brothers and sisters who do not yet know about our

Savio Jesus, even hear of him." So, I say "nttf
has no. and will not fail in China unless ,t fa, s ,n Amer-

ica, England and the other Christian nations Jest, Chris

will never fail. Methods in churches may fa,l but Jesus

never The branches are being pruned at present during

.his pause in the work in China, 'tis true. But .he vine

stands and the roots are strengthening. Numbers may

be lessened but the quality improved. The missionary

are having an opportunity to make further necessary

studv both in language and things Chinese, a very neces-

sary part in the life of a sojourner in a foreign land. We

pray and believe that God will work out great blessings for

his work in China during these weeks, or years, which-

ever the case may be, while the missionaries are asked

to absent themselves from their work. At present we are

only waiting his will and guidance. Elizabeth Baker.

Greenville, Ohio.

DIARY LEAVES

Ashland, Ohio, Sunday, May 29

I spent Friday evening with the Brethren of Green-

springs, Ohio, in their quarterly council, at which time

Bro Albert Wolfe, of Tiffin, was chosen as elder. On

Saturday evening they had the love feast; the folks had

decided on individual communion cups, " if the preachers

thought best." The preachers seemed to think best, but

for the ordinary outfit the cost was prohibitive. Two of

us went to Tiffin, and looking about, soon found small

glasses with heavy bottoms, which could be had at the

low price of two for a nickel. We took them; we put a tea-

spoonful of the juice of the vine in each glass, and placed

the glasses on the table in fours, with a bit of the broken

bread close beside. When the supper was ended, each

took of the bread, and after thanks, all ate at once. Like-

wise also the cup after the supper ;
each took up a glass,

and we all, after thanks, drank at once. Nothing seemed

more fitting, nothing could be more solemn.

This morning I reached Ashland, and was more than

pleased to be with the Brethren here, and to note their

growth since the coming of Bro. Perry Prather. The

Sunday-school has about doubled. They are thinking in

terms of a new church building, which is yet to be worked

out. The weather was rainy, but our three meetings today

were very well attended. ,

Hageritown, Md., Wednesday, June 1

I am having my home with Dan Kreps and his good

wife and daughter, both sincere members of the church.

Our meetings are being held in the Longmeadows congre-

gation, where thirty-five years ago, I held my first series

of meetings. That was with fear and trembling; now it

is with full confidence in my Lord. Many recall that first

meeting, saying to me now: "My mother was converted

at that meeting," or " My father came out on the Lord's

side then." It is a sacred and pleasant memory, the

thought of those fifteen souls thirty-five years ago. It

argues again and again to me the fact that a good deed is

like sown seed; virtue bears its own reward.

Yesterday, early, Dan said they would take a day off,

and drive anywhere I wished to go. Dan was my big-boy

playmate fifty-five years ago. My first thought was the

home of my childhood. He knew it would be so. We took

our lunch with us, and went through Greencastle, on out

to the family burial ground, at Brownsmills, Pa. We
walked down through the cemetery, recalled the days when

in my boyhood, mother brought us to church and with

us four little fellows, went to the grave of father to weep

there. Those sweet sad days; the memory of them is

like a halo of strength to me, urging me ever to my best.

With mother we boys, last of all, walked up to the coffin,

a plain pine coffin, as I recall, and mother weeping stooped

over and kissed father on his forehead as he lay before us

cold in death. Weeping we clung to mother, we followed

the bearers as they went to the cemetery. Now I recall

as all wept, I would be, boy like, able to do what none

else could do, I would do without crying; so I kept back

the tears. After the funeral we went back home; we had

no father then. But we had mother, and like a flock of
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H.tle chickens, we clung to mother. And -other plunged

into .he breach; she was everything to us; she kept the

memory of our sainted father before us. If papa naa

UveThe would have sen. you lo high school; if papa

hid ived, he would have wished you to come into the

church, and be workers for the Lord, like he h.msel wa.

Papa of our imagination was all and even more than papa

of life could have been, in some things, for he was our

ideal in all things. And mother ever kept the deal

"e ore us. God bless .he mothers, who. all over the and

are visualizing perfection . before their boys and girls,

and we perhaps know it not.

After lunch in the yard of the old church, we drove

through Greencastle, Shady Grove, Waynesboro. Rouz r

ville and Ringgold, making calls on folks as we «
and whom we remembered with a tender feeling. And in

the evening it was with an increased mellowness, I think, I

gave my missionary message to the good folks who came

out to the meeting. In the above I did not mean to omi. he

little stop at the old home in which father died, and the

big spring of the old Stover home. I went upstairs to

my lU.le bedroom, walked all round the house, and

sometimes with tears, sometimes with smiles, recalled

those early days when childhood's joys centered ,n mother.

The trees of father's planting are great trees now
;

up in

the barn, Bro. Unger, who now owns the home, showed

me a board with the letters carved on it, J. A. »• ™
had taken the board from the old stable when he bu.lt a

new one; my blessed father, Jacob A. Stover.

Lititz, Pa„ Sunday, June 5

In the home of Bro. Hershey (J. W. G.) is every con-

venience. It was not always so. and the family rejoice

that it mav be so now. In the care of Bro. Hershey is a

growing congregation that has erected a good substantial

house of worship, with every need amply provided for.

They are surely to be commended in the plan of the

building, and the acoustics are perfect. I can think of a

s-ore of places where it would make me glad to see a

duplicate of it. I am told there are few persons of leisure

h-re nearly every one being of youthful or middle age

and therefore busy at work. This may make ,t awkward

sometimes now, but the future looks good indeed to me.

In the Moravian cemetery is a situation of much interest.

The Moravian people tried in the years that are past, to

work out a plan of uniformity and brotherhood by ruling

that no stones in the cemetery be placed erect, that people

dving be buried in their class, as men, women, or children,

and not together as families. It was an interesting ex-

periment. About 30 years ago they gave it up, and now,

in the new section of the cemetery are found upright

stones and monuments marking the graves, the same as in

any other cemetery.

A Moravian select school is here in Lititz also. They

had trouble to make ends meet, until the present head

of the institution said the people had the money, and

could afford to pay for their privileges; so the rate was

set at $1,000 a year for school charges. Now they have

100 students yearly, and are absolutely free of any deficits

at the end of the year.

That is one way of solving the school problem. It may

not be suitable to our needs; I rather think it is not. But

I think the idea that we have gone too far, and must

recant now, is an idea that is most unfortunate, and ab-

solutely free from any desirable psychology. Begin re-

canting, and the thing is contagious. Recant in our

schools, recant in our giving, recant in our missions. It is

a dangerous thing to meddle with a recanting spirit.

There is not a bit of missionary vision in it; there is no

missionary faith in it. The thing to do is to hold onto

every standard we have attained, and make preparations

to build bigger. If we have too many colleges for our

present constituency, the thing to do is not to tear down

or close up any of our colleges, but to increase our

constituency. This is the missionary end of it; this is the

only solution in harmony with the missionary faith we

claim to enjoy. Anything else is suicidal.

Stories of the Brethren

1. Bro. Urias Smucker, Sipesville, Somerset County,

Pa., spent the day with Bro. Buffenmyer, making calls here

and there among folks. Very earnestly, very tenderly, almost

refusing a negative answer, he urged several to accept

the Lord as Savior without further delay. That night as

Bro. Buffenmyer was preaching, Bro. Smucker gasped,

swayed, and passed away (19th May, 1927). It was very

sad ; hut how blessed to have spent the last day on earth,

all day, in an earnest effort to win folks into the church,

and renew their warmth to the Lord.

2. Sister Annie B. Herr's husband, David Herr, died

several years ago. It was an immeasurable loss, of course,

but she renewed her faith in the Lord, and now feels a

constant wall of protection thrown round about her, as

she never had realized before.

3. Sister Lightner, Hagerstown, Md., narrates the fol-

lowing; "When I was a little girl eight years old, I was

given up to die with typhoid fever. The doctor stood near

to my bed as he told my folks how sick I was. He thought

I could not now hear, but I heard every word. I had

always been taught to pray and trust, so now I quietly and

earnestly prayed—and fell asleep. I got well. And from

that day to this, I have made it the habit of my life, to

realize my last conscious experience of the dlay
;

as a com-

mitment unto him, with the unquestioned faith that all

^"V/ Sisters' Aid Society of Hagerstown, Md was

third to be organized (about 1890), Huntingdon and Mt.

Morris having organized before that, and both h«e
:

Aids

in response .0 a request, sent letters telling the s
s

e >

i„ Hagerstown how to begin. Sister Anna Shmdel wa

he firs, president. For a long time it has been their

custom to meet once a week, and spend a 1 day together

qui ting They have dinner together in the church, and

IT occasion is much more than social, for ,. has high

spiritual values. Wilbur B. Stover.

Home; Mount Morris, III.

.

A LETTER FROM INDIA

I met a missionary who frankly says he is discouraged

that he does not feel he is accomplishing what he ought

to. Who i« satisfied with his attainments?

This brother is an evangelist, as we all are. On inquir-

ing what his message to the people is he Replied: Lask

them first quietly what they know about God. The edu-

cated have but hazy notions while the ignoran confess

they know nothing worth-while about h.m I tell hen,

God was in Christ, that Christ is the revelation of the

Supreme Being, and here is a message that never loses

interest" I asked him whether, aside from immediate

baptism, he does not think telling that message quite

worth-while. . . ,

A very fine brother from another church visited ...

from the States. He spoke about as follows: "God is ou.

Father, the Father of all men, and we are all brothers

regardless of color of skin or race, this means we all

have a near relationship to one another, and we owe one

another loving service. Do you know what it is to server

Illustrating the message of service he told the Good

Samaritan story, himself acting the part of the Samaritan,

using a little boy for the wounded man. It was a drama,

and the children got the lesson.

When touring, some of us have the habit of having the

village teacher call the folks to our tent, if they wish to

talk to us. Some evenings we could talk for hours and

hours to folks greatly interested. At other times we

walked leisurely through the villages, sitting down to

talk when invited. It is not good to impose one s religion

upon people, but after we get acquainted, they begin

asking our business, or what we believe. After approach-

ing our central message from various angles, we delight

to ask th'e most pious, the best read ones, the most re-

ligious, what their experience of God is.

To some God is nature, to others "It" (neuter gender),

while to the rare few he is a God after our interpretation

somewhat. But their answer to the above question-

namely, What is your experience of God?-is that wc are

born and die, and are reborn again, beginning life over

where we left off the last time, or in the state our former

works merit. But we do not know when this cycle ol

births and death's will end.

Our hearts have wept times without number as they

tell their own hopeless story. Then humbly, yet most

thankfully, we like to tell them that we Christians are

following him who is the Light of the world, that we are

therefore not born in the darkness nor, dying, going out

into darkness, but that we have the Light of life (John

8-12) Then we relate a few of his acts of mercy to the

needy, tell something of his ideals, and end w.th his death

for us sinners, and ask them whether.!! there be a God

he must be like this Christ or not. In three terms
,

in

India I have never heard one dissent from this, that God

must be like Jesus Christ.

I think of one dear old Rajput, a high caste man about

my own age (he thought himself old), who followed me

about day by day, merely to listen. I pinned him down

to admitting the truth of our story, that they have none

like Jesus "Oh then, why don't you confess him? we

would ask. "Caste forbids," is the reply. Again and

again, calling them brothers, we have offered our hand,

telling them we avow our willingness to follow the truth

wherever it leads, to follow a truer Guru than Jesus Christ

if they point him out. A few with tears in their eyes and

voice have told us, " Saheb, you arc following the true

L'ght." ... . , ,

No we had few baptisms last winter ;
yet life with such a

message to those who do not know him is worth while

and we plod on. His Word shall not return to him void.

It will accomplish good in coming days. I. S. Long.

Anklesvar, India.

Notes From Our Correspondents

ARIZONA
Clond.le church closed its Vacation Bible School last nirjlit. A. our

older people could not attend by day « had a night session.to

accommodate ,hcm.-By day we had eight clas.es and at night one.

Sister Emma Sine also conducted a branch school at her home to

reach a lew Japanese. Chinese and Mexican chddren who could not

cet to the regular session. The school was good and made an average

of ninclv seven Our contributions, amounting to S18.71, were given to

the worldwide lund. Three weeks ago at our morning service liro.

Warren Shock ol the Phoenix church dropped ,n and gave us a splen-

did sermon. Last Sunday night we were surprised by Bro. Charley
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tf..r«. of Fallurrias, Texas, coming in upon us. He also gave us a

ringrng inc.'""..-Josephine H.atwole, Gl.ndale. An,.. June 21.

CALIFORNIA
Covhu-.-Sinee our la., report Bro, Frank Oaimpackor and Brother

"" *""
oitriiiiig' tth ^in" he "cL^enf When" ifning

nicssnges concerning tncir worh
. . .vorth.while work there

'gain" took very -ma,, •^^VrUr.eSnnnl^.irS!
«»*". SSS.TSJ' Co"" » Churen of ,„.' Brethren, .he mother
the organization ol the Covina,.»

seventy-eighth birthday

:s: !

E;iaa^'sr^ »»» i&rttt

£,t. t\Ss;zsro7Se*MiSS; r-h^
this church and speaking very nig.;

cn o(hcr9

£t»:=,.
bsi r=^;^'XrsQs :=s

„| our members arc away for the
ma.crially aSec. our

MargarC. B. Fc.lcr, Covin.^ Jul-^ ^ ^ Q ^^
P«S- ™

"1
=' discus^rj!i£t.

ltSJrs

department of the*«J^/^TS- -P." «

f'Y' ?., which tm. the, er,.d over 200 people. The Ladies'

the church, at which time ,ncv
f ,, rn ;ghin E s for the mothers' room.

Aid also recently purchased various furnuhing. to >«
ago.-Mrs.

We enjoyed an address by Bro..C. E. Davis sometim

Orie Hold.rman. Fresno, Calif,. June 19.

H.met.-Oor love f.ast was held-June "J1"1'""",
F . Ed .

"'"I
F
^r.m",a

' rw?;:
8
g.ad'

,

ro,°S
,

fre";'c.
B
and

J
he.p, a„o

mister ol 1 omona. wt win b . ...,,,e Brother and

SterVrShWen Tonf^c "fne",^ the Children's Eduea-

? ,i TV.v nroizram was given at the Sunday- school hour, tne main

ET% fSabdr^ loTlne^ItS^
Jetock^Fiora'brought us a message^J"^^
program. At the noon hour almo« the eattu. CO gjl^ ^
Tfacn wen^yX". p",e

C

sIn.".r
C

,r
y
„or„i„g .ervice Ma,-» B™

Frank Crumpacker dehvered a very „e lectur^on^Chm,.^ Our pa.

I!;!.
S
We

ng
a,r,akm B np

SO
.n. study ol\he ^uline epistles jor our

Wednesday evening Bible study. On account oi the fruit .eaeor, com

fog or. we are discontinuing our regular meeting, o the Ani Society

"? a few weeks.-Mrs. W M. Piatt, Hcmet, Cahi June 20

Mglewood.-We have enjoyed many spiritual Uessings in c our

last report. April .0 the d.pu
...»

J «*««, dement? of the

SunfSoS^^op^^^--^
Smeltaer, gave the Easter story '" » "

pageant. May 13 Bro.

evening the intermediates gave a La er It M ^.^
F. H. Crumpacke, told « ."'""

j "iknaUire Iron, Chin, and of

i a.,11 R titer told us of their Buaaen miia" su.<;
ripU.hetn cjKci luiu «" i,,,' a„ ctr-'i'iioii June J- ueie*

(all Our Conference offering was $94.-Mrs, H. M. Slutzman, n

tliorne, Calif., June 20.

.. j i t„„,. S Rro T R Wine, accompanied l>y seven youiiB

JKS^-l »«Wrg.t uJ^rStoTtac^eS

i.o.a.ed to meet with other-»%?£,£?£«£ Bro . Win. left

very glad if some of ™ ""'"^,1 ,,„. Cospc | i, needed so sorely,

feel the call to serve in , ptace Where «»>
A Me lhodi„

There ,s only one church in-Macdoel and
stvcra , „,„

S^£i*Sft^.^^- *'*— —Eslh" L -

Mahler, Macdoel, Calif.. June 20.

- » icr£^=H£v«s ss=? »&?§
^"?„ xSS °-=^H<^S\e^ce^wS
manner. The evening closed with a candle lign ting

B
all had a par,. We have also had

"JJ
P>c""«-^""^L Verne

SXi^rrSSJE»'-.UH our^s,;. B,o. C.

C. Kindy. Bro. Kindy and DM. Heckman
i

were i

Annual Conference. Out:™>™*™jX^Sd£? Surcb to take
council meeting th.re wen1

two cap. »
semei>t ,„ „„ Da,l,KSAt ISS a <u.l atjendance with n.„, interes,

i„g method, for tear mg *^™%*^?^ll Heckm.n,

-:'^on,K^;xr^^.oer^^d;::^i,!T^t

Lower Deer Cre.k.-At our recent council L. L. Paul was *>™ »

serve the church ., p.sto, lor another year. L B W,ke_ o. ^

™a„gc"r„n for the coming year. Our Sunday-school •" »'«'<»£«

n eel. with increasing interest and attendance under the splendid

J* . Kenneth Cripc. A Children', Da, program w.»

given June 26 to a large and appreciative aud,en=e.-M.>. M.tt.e E.

Paul, Camden, Ind., June 29.

NapprnK* church me. in council June 23 with Brc, DM.*«**
Sti" FXard^y"B"j

d SZ r/' ve,: .?K^
nates Cor. Stal.ly and Ceo. Nett. It w.s decided W hasrc Bnj

Metier arrange with the ministerial association ol the town lor ne

mn« suitable time to hold our evangelistic mee.ings. It was left

« the m niter 7commit.ee to arrange for our Harvest Mee ,ng as

„ the "me and the speaker.-Doro.hy Hallar. Nappan.e, Ind., June

445

missionary prniec. Our Chri^an Wooers' joeiety was recently -

!Er£r^SS^rmonf*,^££L^
Merrill, Lonacon.ng, Md., Ju

^
MICHIGAN

,,«. nf the ioint Sunday-school Convention at Delphi.

MavT irforS our ™ Sonar offering May 29 which amounted to

&a
Br*o

e

Wii, Angle from , I, Walnut^V^<^'^
S^iSr d tai ^er-a^^go;,e^

^Lr^agTer B o"t B
C

W"c .

a
."Arcrdi'a°1 present,

-to Bro. O en Wagoner.
.

F] „e,e .hose from

r'-pyrrit'Thu'rcr-'L
5
'.;,";". Annua? Confercncc.-Mrs. E. J.

Hourmard. Pyrmont, Ind.. June 25. J

Salem church me, in council June 2S with o„ ,IfcB .. John

""ft, Harv^MSmg"* lH ZS**™ Bro. David Hum-

mcr'o"
? N."h Manchester will be with us. Our communion service

will be Sept. 3.-Vera Wolfe, Culver, Ind,, June 27.

IOWA
c i. „. ;„ cnuncil lune 3 with Eld, J. E. Small pre-

rT'Br^Luth. Myers was 'elected delegate to Anuna, Confer-

±Trfe church enjoyed a most impressive Faster program nn-

dere'd IT £ --"'
M^"Darw.i"X, eT'So-'Imal. £

Sunday-school. May 8 Mother s Day was onser e

l.vered a very impressive ser.nnn_.l-o a speciasonj.^^ ^ ^^
the Treasure Seekers Class. In tne even mg

!r-"JSs^
b5SS£i£fr ^^rv^,;h

m,,,s
Way-school Convention at Mason City brought u.very ,„ p,

,
, f.

report.. Our love least June 4 will long be «g«"»
q

spiritual uplif, to. .11. The attendance was "-"jfJX.ce of

, E jarbin: officiat - » E^" Brother and Sister J. Edwin
Brother and Sister Sherlyoitiamp

delivered strong
Jarboe began a revival campaign June:=. J

,„„,,„,„ and

nr,e,:'.."v'e,e"go3

Ch
Br.

e

"i°.rbo'r g'ave. our pastor J-^«3S*J

one o, .he
»™»"VSn C\ma"'rh"

y
w" "a .„Te lundayschoo,

lune 19 -Elsie A. Pyle. Greene. low.. June 23.

b;l;,
J
rug'Lr accompanied lum and led hhe song service each

eveninl The sennon. •^'""J'"^^".eStSSI Chris, as

,o young and old. Sc.en bo s a
a((crntK)n 0ur love feast

their Savior and were oapu/eu
'.

eQU ncil June 23 with Eld.

will be held June 26. The church,
met m eounc

1

^^
A. M. Stin.prc.ming. &»'•»»' »«"„'

£ffic B,„ (a„ and .he

rriJeTwen'h^crdele^e". ""District Meeting_- ^ , ,

W'a'iker and Harvey Spu.geo. „ .!»-«. Our JJ"^^
BM, School began June 20 ».rt S..^^,

si„„ ^teased » .«

rSXrs an5'L^ re horn^-—J^
^V?-Wf o^rlnSc?s r.^:,ponr:.
son fund and plan to raise I1M- "- R Hcnrv Meyers and
possible. Our delegate. Bro J. B' SP^Xd Annual Conlerenc., We
wile, Eld. A. M. Stinc and dangh.er. attendee

^
A ^^

look forward to a good report <'°™ ™ r " e

^

B
.„,„dance and interest.

Our Sunday-school seems to be growing m a,
o(

Our enrollment is much larger now than it was

u —in^—Ruth Stinc, Add, Iowa, June 24.

Pr * V rJl' Ma, 29 our new church wa, formally d.di-

South Keokuk -On M a, ?> our om hb
cated. It was estimated ma. a, icaai

h ElaK i,s li

i„g churches being well represented. W.
.

D- Worn o.
.

Sivered ,he
.

dedicatory «».«
(

•!« |g* F
»J-^„ Him"

and for a subject. Is There a lao.l
,
an.i .. on,*

.

„organ-
lune 23 our church me, in council The jimda, , ^
-,«d and arrangements made for D s tne

t
Meet g ,_ j , n

decided to hold a series ol meetings omet me ^^ ^
Educational Day program was gucn

ance is increasing since the roao-

Fdwin Shelly. Ollie, low., June Z7.

KANSAS „r n ,

R«„ Creek.-On June .9 w, me.*r ou, ChUdrg»«J£ *£
„„,e„ in ..tendance a. S

»"t„wd Teal talent andcobperation. The
program. Our »»»'»'\*"

a't, ",,,, appreciated b, all.

rerli^rmg^O wa- taken to ^ich we^.^the

KENTUCKY

.- attend

ather have improved.—

FLORIDA
Clay County.-Our work has been son

neighhorhood is under smallpox quarantin

Eld. H. B. Layman, but he is over tne v..

three daughters drove to Annual Mc^ng
and the writer was confined to the home h
a... a nd he knew no other min.ste-

what disorganized. Our

and among the sick is

st. Eld. A. D. Crist and

d were gone three weeks

months, "but when Sun-

ild be there, he asked

the Lord to help: him in "the"'»0rC^"3»*£ *>•^^^
we kept up the work ™™"?

lim„,ei. We had a sever,
arc better and our health is somewn.n imp'

,i,„„„ ,i,„ -verace
drought ol three months, but .... potato crop w.s above ^tl.e^a sy-aje

of other years, and good rains came in a
lo

atienu" *
"r^U'ad'l^^iimgT*JZ S"<i -k".nd -

l"! look, good.-L H. Crist. Middleburg. Fl.„ June 24.

INDIANA
Elkhart Valley »""».'»"";"

""J'eS". I'Sic'&efder
24'

cZ
LVe'r war'aleptecTt *th"L°B,?. Bcni. Yode, a. dUjhJJ*.

to'tl e Ann"l Conference. The delegate. .«».»« f^'dl ,g li

Ou "annul. Siklren', Meeting wa. be.d on Sunday ev«m«. J"~ »
o?1be'",»;^™l.trr=l'grrSae,orr.po,,.lsu.,e
E. Garbcr, Elkhart, Ind., June 27.

ere favored b, a visit ol a

Con.tance.-On Sunda,. June a. w
kvi] |c Ohio; .he, came

number of our bre.hren and a st.rs_ '™™ „ , ,, ra„ing ol

jus. in time for Sunday-school. S'"" ™"f" Veciu ,|on b, a young

the little house by <°« ™ i",s,™ ,,*
1
»,„,," and a soul-cheering sermon

si.ter, fine singing l'd .^.
S'?'"

™°f.O the picnic ground and had

|„ Bro. Moyer. a ..r which
''^d „s very much oi th. time when

dinner. This gathering remu.de us very
m<)|| ^^ wifc>

the older brethren used to ,..« with u..

Constance. Ky„ June _.
MARYLAND

Cherrv Cve.-Brother ^W-tJ £ — -/SS S"S

l^a.-ssV'
a

-r?:
J

i„r
3
i„

i

g

i

'.5elrr'
,

v:^ SS/sa
c:„duc.en

C
'.

a
cSr"rtmo:i ealb^ning before services. _«.

.he

SS2a.Se.-ST ,h— leas. S^^^l'ih.^ c'hK
bers. Although there wen i

v i S itcd in the homes and in

strengthened, Brother and Sister Smith v.s.teu ^
-cry way entered into our —tut, 1 <« » J™^ ,„,'„, , ,,w

Our Sunda, -.chool '"P"'"'"™ '

bur V.ia.ion Bible School will be

day. at the Hcrshey Conlercne. Jnd s,„er
aj,.

^SiSL^wen^'cnlldrL are now working .0,- working (or the Afnc.

Centendllej-Ou. S-to;^_.»'»«"
1
°^,

J'SltatS
June 26. with a program of recitations ana songs oy mk=

ioung people ol the school, lollowe»M ™ .»•««•"»«.
J
%-

Sunday-school work by Bro. Tomlmson o. niaiana. d"c '
.

E. C. Swihar. of Elkhart. Ind.. broughl us a wonderful message Horn

Luke 16: 27-3Ic-Mra. Ida Bole,. Three Ri.ers. Mich.. June 2».

D«rol. fFir.tl.-We observed our fifth annual mother and daugh-

bad ^X^ntLung'progfaTaVran^d' S'n'ee'sJpt'.T ^.J^"
i .1. ^.,a... c- .,, ,.,s wavs seventy new members. June H we

haTa reception tor them a,

1
,he church- Ice cream and cake were

serve,! and m", „lk, made by our pastor and Ins wile to welcome

,l,e new member, into our circle. Sunday morning. May 29. Bro.

h kenberr, of North Manchester, Ind.. gave a very interesting ad-

de^ Our pastor and lamil, arc now enjoying their vacation in

lino!,. Sund'ay morning, June 19. Rev Wm. P ^"'
e
,«e™"«

seere.ary ol .he De.roil Ci.i.cns League, delivered .he message In

,be evening the young people had charge ol the
f^'Tl'Zlth The

sis.ed of music, readings and a pageant. The Dream ol loucn. in
sis.ed 01 mu.c.

appeared a. a neigh-
orches.ra lavored u. a.

t .
mus e Hi.

Children's Da, pro-

gram" June 26 bh ™ „£"«' nd ."vc'ning we had the pleasure of

l

!
ite™,"ing

"
Sol B. C. Wenger of Mancliester College. Hi. auh-

iec.s were. Self Maslery and The Conquering Chn.t. ^Arrangement,

arc now being made lor the annual Fourth of July p.enle. Our Va-

cation Bible School will be July 11 to 22 w.th M". A 0. Mo.e m

charge-Mrs. Waller K. Gordon. Detro... M.ch., June 27.

MINNESOTA

S„"
r
„".

y
,'he,e », ,,,'c direction ol both the General Mi..!.;, Boare

I
and

our District Mission Board. The occasion is the su rvey ol «»
moth territory within the Minnesota

;
„do, our B .,.«.__ He eap«t,

^ot'ouXarm^berahip iiTS.. La.herman in council. Hi.

c^g S.-rchr'tt.'tct^SngS^S'i -

STC a^arl^'S^^'ilSS
The services were very well attended in spite of the summer slump

in attendance which i, beginning. At the evening service.

^

„aturSt ":..rr..rc
,

e'

!

,rm hi"'!"' Ma, ?.b«v.b 'bless .hi.

work which ha. h«e. undertaken by the Boards for the saving of

many-Leonard H. Root, Minneapolis, Minn., June 2S.

NEBRASKA
Oetavl. church me. in council June *^t ,7Ar","' y'.ar'.

Sri"
8
Me
C
c!c"wa.l»tt ,^XiuS

=

.o Vet^n ,„r prLn,

pa
r

s°,or

M
Bro.TR Ifato,, for another year beginnm, heph *

church also decided to grant to Sisler Nellie
,

V
.
«> e P

nent license to preach. Our P«tor an,d h . w
.

wei c^ho.... ^
BS *C » -."SaSi "endcred a Chijdien^ Dj, Program

,o . crowded
J"""' f""£,

e,
Scnc "ind keTen Font., and Ada

rC
,"'l?dw.°,d.' Ou, young People having completed ,l,e s.udy.

rrSuur^i.°»'» i i^v'gfr h
1,* jltvs

Sr?,orr«„g,.*ga"fo»""T«:-Mr.
P
A. E. Elierly. Ocavia.

Nebr., June 27.

nqrth dakqta
u . ;~ council Tune 2S. Church officers were

Corringtoo church met m counc, June ...
Wra,er, aeeretar,;

elected with Bro. 0. A. Mycr, elder Bro E E- g . ^^
,h. w,i,.r. eorresponden. ™d Me

,"",,f Tlionia. and Sis.er Anna
elected to Dn..r,ct M,e in Bro. L M. Thon ^^
Thomas, with Sister otcssner

' Sunday-school. As the

Ruth Glessner "'/"^fftai- church we invite all

Di*'r
L
C

'e, m be
8
w.h . l.ho» who can

g
„,ll bring some bedding

With them ft wil7 he ",,pre«ia.ed.-Mr». Allred Kreps, Carnngton, N. ..

Dak.. June 28 ,.„„„,,, Bro„„ „, Poplar, Mont., held a

Ray.-Beginning May 29 Bro J. I ^ .
Bro » i

„ dcii Vcred

two weeks' meeting here. The .ddrea«. wc I ^^ and
and good thoughts brough.o ... O. .

ac count ol ^ ^ ^
other thing, the crowds wen n .t ^ J, cou„ ci , „„ linB „„|,

ST Ke;;ncr'U'B,o
V
Wa;.,man fo charge. June 11 a love ...s,

OHIO
i ,..«- 1H will, Eld S. A. Blessing pre-

Ca.tln. church met tn council June l» « h tld. b.^
^ ^^

siding. We had a good aiteiidinee ic ^ have
Glen Rust was ordained a . li "" L

' '

October with an all-day

our iall communion the secondIS urday ,n Octoh.
^

"rg'u",
8
-E,.i^L'

J

Pe',ry

A
wS' Ma'neSer' C-'hio, June 21.

u MrL-Recen„y we had the £"-»«-^' A

wS;r.r;"grrwa.ni,\h,
B^

Stt ol' Bro' Van^^-^"1
October We a,,, d.ejde, to have our fo™^

(<>r ^ ^

county -Blanche I-urrey, Dayton. Ohio, June ».

Pfeaaan. V* church (Ohio) met m council June g^^j
,va„ Erbaugh in charge. M, u.tcr. present^ ^ rf ,

Minnich and Chas. biocKsoaie.
v . school sometime ago. Bro.

tribute the old charts « "«? m S"»d«, .«
pcopit

Smith gave u. a >' »«""'
«J „,, , ,„ c community hail and

crowd as we had planned lor. A'Ur a
eonversation. Refresh,

hour was spent in asking Bible 'l^1™'
Qn Junc a „c had another

ments of ice cream and cake «
monl |ls and the girls also enter-

meeting to elect officer, tor ... months ^^g j<jmt|imc ago

talned the hoy. a. we ».re losers .o
,, „igM ,„ . ,„ge

On June ' . "' «*" ,*1 ^ ,1,, children and young people-
audience; this was ^
C„ce Rhoades, Union City. I J

? ^ £|j

i'l'St Hendricks wa. cboseo dei.gan ,. An-ua^Con-

fontce." I. wa, decided that one O^™ ^Lr Tla. m",,ng,
Hendricks, conduct a ™» " • inspirational. Arrange-

S/ar". iSfiATTW vUo Bihie Scho.i^om ^oly

U.U^=^5^R f̂ĉ rS^
was rendered by representative, Irom '"' " .

, more thar, S16s rn^o
b
^u^heVri,

c^
g"„

k
d

c

w:;k
h
of';het:™d• lr ,»« ~n-

(Continued on Pag. «)
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ROSEPINE. LOUISIANA

(Continued from Page «>
.

• „ ,1,, annual business meeting 01

May 27, in the evening the ann ual fe Sundiy _

our congregation was held at
coming

school was organ«t^"^^ eldcr; Sister

year were elected. Bro. Hoke v

Harriman ,
clerk

;

^FF&ZF^- -?' and the

«*« "Messenger" correspondent _ ^
We are planning to have weeks

a, Rosepine in the Union church during,^^^
of July.

Rosepine, La- —•-*

ELD. WM. S. R1TCHEY

Bi. William S. «tchey was horn August .2 84 .^n^

d ied May 16, 10. « ^e home of h^d^ ^
Ada Miller, near E». et«, FJ.

H P ^^ fi{

Snake Spring Valley ana to ^ ^ th£ omJr

source of income he ever

^He early united with the

Church of the Brethren and

continued in that faith all the

res, of his long and useful

life His father, Adam

Ritchey, one brother and a

sister all died within one

year when William was but

eight years old, which de-

prived him of many advan-

tages which he might other-

wise have had. When yet a

young man he was called to

a „„t having the advantage of an educa-

te ministry and not hav n the ^^ and

tion he at once secured theJ>est
DOO ^ ^—^^h^^Atce, speaker

--rt^r^rT^ had committed

„f his favorite, chapters and psalms,

-trfhal, centre spent mu.o.
g

his time

preaching, conducting funerals ana

elders and ^"^'ZlJll union, visiting places

^ntre^rd^uenlg- Annua, Conferences o, the

Brethren and sisters prayJor^^"iTS
will forget this little band of believers

little far away country. that the

I learned by the paper which armed
^^

deputation. Brethren Bonsack and Yodel
„.„

homes safe and well1 after their long and.m^
__

WC had the

ve

6
rTda°sGd bless U-em and their activity

Hjcirring, Denmark.

MATRIMONIAL
e publication oi a

h,' " Gospel Mi.-
:. Request should

';= character was admired and his in-

for many years. His character w«
ice

fluence felt and many times he was called upon

a"

E,d

CO

Mchey had a splendid memory and in his younger

knowledge of the early conditions was very

""h hThad kept a diary of his work in the church in it

„u.d be recorded over fifty -iva, meetings bringing

•„.„ .h, rhurch many hardships in the miles 01

7Z er the h^ many" wedding ceremonies, many

funerals and many baptisms. He believed ,n the simp

life and cared nothing for popularity, but service was his

^On "S, 1865, he was united in marriage with Sara,,

daughter of Eld. Andrew Snowberger, who preceded h.m

L death as did also four children. Five daughters and two

S

°The
S

Tutral was held in the Snake Spring Valley church

bv Eld D A. Stayer. Twenty-four ministers were present,

ad vera, spoke o, the life and service of the departed.

Bedford, Pa. ______ A 'bC" R"Chey -

NEWS FROM DENMARK

Today my dear "Gospel Messenger" arrived and I am

very glad to bid it welcome after an absence of several

month, During these Whitsuntide holidays we had our

Annual meeting here in Wendsyssel in the home of Bro,

Hansen. In the evening we had a blessed love feast We

had the great fortune to have with us our much loved and

esteemed Bro. Graybill from Sweden to direct and he p

us and it was a blessed day not soon to * «*n^«-
J*

th , meeting it was decided that we should have a little

monthly paper of our own. We hope and believe that,

wTbe a great blessing not only among the members but

I," wish that it may be able to find a path to some

hearts without. Paul said that whatsoever you do, do it

„ea ly as unto the Lord, and not unto men, knowing

"hat of the Lord you shall receive the reward of the in-

heritance, for you serve the Lord Christ.

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT IT?

0„ ;une 1, I was invited to go
,

U£?* *_

*

£
tend a great meeting. There I he" » d ,„_

grara outlined for a great day that isJ£ g ^ ^ pent£

The month of May, IW,""^
, de„omi-

costal Revival throughout 'h e wo™ Ms t0

nations have fallen in line and have appoin ^ ^

Spirit to come in special P°we
. the mi5sion

Let every congregation at ta«''
needed in

fields think the plan *™|^M ™
sooner some

their midst to have a Pe,

f
C0S

uch a bap,ism of the

ZTs^X toneT ^"inspire the whole

BHr
h

y°ou

d

Heard about i, Enouire both of th^Lord

and of men and see if you,
don wan. £, ^ fce bet.

in such a movement. Every cougn-b

Tered by making such a good and hones,^^
Filley, Nebr. ~—~

MIDDLE INDIANA AID SOCIETY REPORT

Th"yLenAidsse.inrr,sshowmgtha,
e

Weha
r

586 active members and 389 a«oc.a
as50c iate mem-

tendance of 408. We have gamed both in as

bers and average attendance. Aids having

number of active members are, Manchester^
,

cello 32. Money received during the year was ,,

g en to home work. $3.6901)7; to foreign wo* g» So

cieties giving the most to^'^^LL Dale,

,on) ,
$419.76; West Mancl.es «»£»

work , Man-

$360.64. Societies giving most Jo^« ^
Chester, $239; Mexico, $69; balamonie, w

s557 - • *A h„lr, through the various

Many places have received hel th^ heir

Aids. Local church work has benefUed^ throng

efforts and the pastor's salary, church rem ^

Secretary-Treasurer.
Edith Miller.

North Manchester, Ind.

, ,„,„„.W.rd.-By .he
>»fg"^.^^S^rS^W^"'01*

ColTnian. Mt. Morris, III.
,

near p„»».

?S Elva Bwtrice Ward of Pomona, Kans. J

r Ed.

the parsonagf.

E. Leather-

Mycrsville, Md.

r own home i"

and Sister Ertna

r, Bradford, Ohio.

ts, Mr. and Mrs.

A. Mcrkey oi

,
Kans.

Mcrkey-B.ll.-Al the horM oi
1

^«
G___

W S. Ball, Bellev.Ue. ^.^- £™_j j Yoder. McPhcrson,

£'> }«""«-!,; Ml. Morris, - ^
Stock.Ho.Uos.WorU.-By

the unj -^
_, N ,pcrviUe I.I., ..d

bride', lather. Jjao » »
"'"v,",,',,,,, Hl.-J. S. Flory, Naperv.lk,

Miss Esther HolhiiBSworlh ol Wheaio

111.

traveled in most of the bta.es ""»="
ConLrences of the efforts and the pastors •""*££» have been made

of interest and attendingj** *££»
=°"

re he was e ,de r ,ocal work of various kmds^ £££» Conference
church, representing his home chuchw ^ ^ ^ various P "1

'!. ",B«„ '^Manchester College

ELD. HIRAM SMITH

Hiram Smith was born near Emporia, Kans., Sept. 3,

IcS and dtd of hear, trouble a, his home in Albany

Ore' Tune ' 1927. He united with the Baptist Church in

2£E\i was called ,0 ^ministry in^a, ^churc.

many years. He moved to

Los Angeles, Calif., in 1909.

He entered the Bcrean

Bible School soon after

coming West. He united

with the Church of the

Brethren in 1910 and was

elected to the ministry in

the same year. He came to

Oregon in 1912 and had

served the following
churches: Albany, Ashland

and Grants Pass. He had

also served as District Sun-

day-school Secretary since 1913 and as secretary of the

District Board of Religious Education. He had been very

active in the work of the District since coming here.

He was married to Mrs. Lettie Harris of Sweet Home,

Ore. in 1914; his wife survives. Funeral services
i

were

held in Albany, conducted by the writer, assisted by Eld. H.

H Ritter Eld. E. W. Pratt and Rev. F. W. Launer of the

Evangelical church. The body was laid to rest in the Nye

cemetery. .

Ofttimes to our sorrow, but in great wisdom, the Lord

claims a loved one, a friend to all, a fellow-worker. In

Bro Smith we recognized all these. He was indeed a

loved one to many; to all a friend and a very ardent and

efficient colaborer with God's children in his vineyard.

Bro Smith's most earnest desire and entire effort was to

work for his Master in all things for good. His presence

and help will be greatly missed and we trust that his

place may be filled in due time. Leander Smith.
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FOR THE BEGINNERS
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continue in sin is to deny the power and to forfeit.the

salvation. The evangelistic aim must not fall short ot

recognizing this and preaching it.

_

" Sanctify them in the truth" was in th.s prayer of

Tesus This is the ultimate aim of evangelism. Sal-

vation issues in sanctification. The truth is what does

it not abstractly, not by philosoph.zing about it, but

concretely by discerning it and practicing it. the

hunger for it manifest in honest and constant search
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...EDITORIAL. T\
The Evangelistic Aim

Why evangelism? Unto what purpose? What is

it we would do to folks, or induce them to do, or have

God in Christ do for them?

Consider what Jesus asked for his disciples in his

farewell prayer. The circumstances of that prayer

leave no room for question that he prayed or vita

things, supremely vital things. What did he want

these men to be, or have, or do? Isn't that what we

ought to want our converts to be, or have, or do.

Observe first of all that he asked God not to take these

men from the world but to keep them from the evil.

They were to be " not of the world" but in it never-

theless Sometime they would leave the world, in-

evitably, but that was not what Jesus desired for

them The world needed them too much. And they

needed the contact with the world. Great as was the

peril and for protection against that peril' he prayed,

he did not, could not, ask for safety from it at the

price of escape from the presence of it.

Nor can we. These people we are evangelizing are

not going to stay in this world always. But it is not

our business to try to hurry them out. We must he p

them to live in it and not be swallowed up by the

evil of it. They must be saved to serve, else they will

not be saved at all. And in order to be saved when

they do leave the world, they need to know what t

means to be saved in the world now. Their fortunes

Tn he next world will be well cared for ,f they have

"a ned how to have them cared for well m this on*

True evangelism does not seek to show men how to

escape from the world. It shows them how to find

life in the world that now is, and so how to find life

in the world to come.

To live truly and serve nobly now-this is what we

are asking men to do when we evangelize thenr Here-

in is the very essence of the Good News Herein ^
salvation, eternal life, now and everlastingly.

But we must not forget, and we must not alow

those whom we evangelize to forget, the main point of

this particular petition: that the chosen of God may be

kept from the evil in the world. Jesus was much

Lined about this. We ought to be. Unspotted-

ness from the world is a mark of pure and undented

religion. Beneficiaries of the Evangel of Jesus cannot

go m living in sin. The salvation unto which the

Gospel is the power of God is salvation from sin. To

cerned brings more discernment, and this more

practice, and this more, discernment and so on in-

definitely unto more and greater sanctification in the

""'That the love wherewith thou lovedst me may be

in them," "that they may have my joy made full in

themselves "-here are further glimpses into the de-

sire o Jesus for his followers. He would have them

perfected in joy, "made full," such joy as he h,m-

Lf had found the secret of. How had he found ?

In doing always the things that pleased ius F.^er -in

denying himself and taking up his cross, in to. ng him-

self in the service of men. In short, by loving God

and loving men as his Father had loved him his joy

had been made full. He wished his faithful follow-

ers .0 have such joy as that. They could they can n

the same way. We must not forget to tell people this

when we evangelize them.

To the end that all this might be realized there was

one all-embracing, all-consuming wish which appear

in this prayer over and over again. You know wW
it was:

" that they may be one, even as we are He

wanted them welded together in the same unity

ourpose and heart that held him and his Father so

close 0"ether. Listen: "I in them and thou in me

hat the; may be perfected into one "
;

" that they may

IhVe one, even L thou, Father, ».»--»
thee,

that they also ™^*^J^^l
thoroughly mixed, isn t it? Knit togetircr w

other and God and Christ in an indissoluble fellow-

ship—that's life, that's harmony, that s peace

Tto evangelistic aim is high and wide. It is not to

he,p o>ks make good their escape from this wicked

world, though it should do that too when that

necessary. It is rather to lift them up and set them

down again, rebuilt, squared, balanced, poised, cen-

tred, to live and serve. The evangelistic aim is not

an open confession of Christ, though ,t includes that

factual allegiance to him. It is not more nam

on the church roll though it includes that. It is more

H,e and love and joy in more folks. The evangelistic

aim is an ever enlarging quantity of human life sharing

through Christ the life of God.

See the Facts First

Please note carefully the following statement

snatched from the cover of Bishop Sla.tery s recent l.t-

,e look of consolation called "In Time of Sorrow

"S ark naked reality is recognized to be the only food

for which the truly affectionate in the first frenzies of

loneliness have any appetite.

True words they are. The most disappointing sort

of sympathy is that which tries to minimize the ca

Lucy What the suffering one wants most of al s

o ta assured that you understand how deep and ter-

ete his wound is. That is the first requisite of the

^But iHs

C

no?alone in the matter of comforting the sor

rowing that
" stark naked reality " is the first thing to

be Teed It is so everywhere. It is the prime condi-

tion to any sort of service. Suppose you are going to

lend a hand in setting this world to rights.

not get anywhere by trying to make out that there isn't

much the matter with it. See it first as it is, full of

wickedness of every kind, domestic, social, political,

international. See sin in all its hideous reality. Then

you can see better where to take hold to relieve the

situation.

Cheap and soft sentimentalizing and camouflaging—

we should hate and spurn the whole business. Look

reality in the eyes. Then set to work.

Have Faith in Man

Can man be saved and is he worth saving? These

are the two questions you must be able to answer

affirmatively if you would do the work of an evan-

gelist. For you must have faith in man and that in-

volves believing these two things about him.

It does not involve a high estimate of his present

state. It is faith in his possibilities rather. It is faith,

not in what he is but in what he can be by the grace of

God.

Jesus believed in man and in that fact, as in every

other phase of his character and activity, he revealed

his Father God believes in man, so much so that he

has ordered this vast universe all for his well being,

and has gone to infinite lengths in sacrificial love in his

behalf.
, „ .

But faith in man is faith in men of all nations,

classes, kindreds and tongues. One outstanding mark

of it is the absence of any superiority complex, that

otherwise blank space being occupied by a great eager-

ness that divine grace should have an equal chance

at all men submerged, undeveloped or in any wise

gone wrong. Believing that there is more in man than

has ever yet come out, it rejoices not in the handicaps

of any people, nor considers that the low estate of

any need be permanent. It is not jealous of its own

prerogatives but is happiest when others are lifted

to the heights of fellowship with heaven. It would

have all walk in the light and know the truth and be

Se

Va
r

.th in man is therefore faith in brotherhood. It

sets no bounds in intellectual or spiritual power be-

yond which any group may not pass, but welcomes the

utmost in human attainment from every quarter. Be-

L enlightened as well as bold it knows that the high-

est good of any is a part of the highest good of all.

" Christian, Walk Carefully
"

•• Be careful today and enjoy tomorrow," the card

in the street car window said. It was a part of the

company's
" safety first" campaign, and very sensibto

advice/About the same time that we saw this we

noticed a reference in our town newspaper to a free

"ecture which a certain police court judge dehvered .,

»

group of offending motorists. I. was on the subject of

beine careful. He pointed out that with the increasing

density traffic the only hope of reasonable safety on

fhe street or highway iay in driving more care u,
y^

If it is impossible to make travel safe without large

dependence on human thoughtfu.ness, how much more

U the like thing true in the moral and spiritual realm.

Th is i a d ngerous world to live in, but it is the only

In we 1-ve now. We must manage to get along in

1. The best way is to be careful. If there

"T™ al P«a.r n he" road where duty takes you.

don't go nyoser to it than you must, and as you

nass by sep carefully. And urge others to be careful

P
We may build fences and throw up levees here and

there .0 some advantage, but these can never altogether

circumvent human ingenuity or recklessness. We

^r^Sgm^'haPPe^that happens when

motorists get careless-a big smash-up.
You will



The Unutterable Beauty

God give mc speech, in mercy toucl m> hp»,

I cannot bear thy beauty and be still.

Watching the red gold majesty that t.ps

The crest of yonder hill,

And out to sea smites on the sa.ls of sh.ps.

That flame like sudden stars across the deep,

Calling their silver comrades from the sky,

As long and ever longer shadows creep,

To sine their lullaby,

And sooL the tired eyes of earth to s.eep.

Thy radiancy of glory strikes me dumb,

Yet cries within my soul for power to ra.se

Such miracles of music, as would sum

Thy splendor in a phrase.

And store it safe for the years to come.

O God who givest songs too sweet to sing.

Have mercy on thy servant's feeble tongue

In sacrificial silence sorrowing.

And grant that songs unsung,

Accepted at thy Mercy Seat, may bring

New light into the darkness of sad eyes

New tenderness to stay the stream of tears,

New rainbows from the sunshine of surpr.se,

To guide men down the years,

Until they cross the last long bridge of sighs.

—G. A. Studdert-Kennedy.

The New Enterprise Anniversary

BY J. H. MOORE

Several months ago, possibly early in the winter,

something was said in the Messenger about the Fif-

tieth Anniversary of the 1877 Conference to be held

early in June at New Enterprise, Pa. We at once felt

a strong desire to be present at that meeting, for we

had attended the New Enterprise Annual Meeting,

May 22-25, and wrote up an account of the same for

the Brethren at Work, a weekly paper that we were

then helping to edit at Lanark, 111. To attend an

Annual Conference, and then a half century later enjoy

a special celebration of the occasion would certain y

be looked upon as an unusual privilege, and espec.ally

to be permitted to say something about each meeting as

well as to take an active part in each one.

Well when the time came there was a way opened

up for 'us to be at this meeting. Entering a Seaboard

Pullman, here at Sebring, June 4, at 11
:
17 A. M. we

were, without any inconvenience whatever, landed in

Washington City the next day shortly after 1 o clock

In passing from South to North one should not ask

for anything better than that. The trip was easy as

well as pleasant. In fact we travel easy, and always

get a whole lot out of such an experience. With us

on the Pullman were Eld. J. H. Garst and Sister Elsie

Lininger, both on their way to Conference, going a

bit in advance. The trip was made especially enjoy-

able by Bro. Garst having with him a half gallon or

more of nice ripe honey peaches that had been picked

from his own trees. We separated at Washington and

the evening found us in the commodious parsonage

home of our son, Eld. James M. Moore, pastor of

the church at Waynesboro, Pa.

We were then seventy miles from New Enterprise,

so on Tuesday morning, June 7, with our son at the

wheel, we motored through the charming Cumberland

Valley, across two mountain ranges, with delightful

scenery at every turn, and shortly before 10 o'clock

were with the large assembly of members and others

that had collected at the beautifully located church at

New Enterprise. Our presence was unexpected, for

we had not written any one having the program in

charge of our desire to enjoy the meeting.

To us this was all historic ground. We had been

there before. Just over the brow of the hill stood

the large bank barn in which the Conference of 1877

was held, and over which Eld. D. P. Sayler in a dig-

nified and efficient manner for his day wielded the

moderator's scepter. While we greeted a score or

more whom we had met in the years gone by, and

while we enjoyed every moment of the well arranged

program, still in a sense we were living in the past,
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and in some respects felt that we were entirely-tin*

At the Conference of fifty years before there
,

w«
eight of us editors present: James Quinter H R.

Holsin-er J. W. Beer, the two Brumbaughs, J. T.

Mye
"
M M. Eshelman and your humble servant. We

wefre there alone to tell the story of the past. During

the Conference many speeches were made and the

same along with the names of the speakers, were

"red n L Full Report. So far as known we stood

a e here among the living. All the others, such men

as James Quinter, R. H. Miller, John W>*.Enoch

Ebv D E. Price, B. F. Moomaw, D. B. Sturg.s, Jas.

R Gish, J.
P. Ebersole and S. R. Zug being num-

bered among the dead. Speeches were ™deby H-R

Holsinger S. H. Bashor, J. W. Beer, H. B. Braum

baugh M M. Eshelman and others known to history.

Th| 'too have passed over. And when the chairman

o the meeting asked those who were ™*S»«&
years ago, and who were at the Conference of 1877 to

tanlEld. James A. Sell and the writer stood aIon,

Bro. Sell is a well preserved man, mentally alert at he

age of eighty-two and holds the distinction of being

he oMest'edftor in the Brotherhood. He was ass, ant

editor of the Christian Family Companion in 1866.

While he, as a minister, was present m the New

Enterprise Conference, he took no active part m the

deliberations. It was a pleasure to meet Brother and

Sister Sell on the occasion of this anniversary. We

are not in a general way attempting to report the do-

ings of this meeting. We leave that to some one dse.

Our sole purpose in this article is to connect up the

past with the present, and as an eye witness as well

as one who was active in the proceedings, to say some

thing about what happened at the Conference of 1877.

In those days there were no fully organized activities

to puzzle the brain of a program committee by asking

for the best hours for all sorts of meetings. There

was an Annual Meeting, probably ten or more thou-

mceting asked all who were *_--.

ere at Ihc Conference o. 18,7, to stand,

ader's right) and Bro. J. H. Moore (left)

taken in front of the old barn in which

When the chairman of. th

fifty years ago, and who v

Bro. James A. Sell (to the r

stood alone. This photo wa

the meeting was held.

sand present, able preaching on Sunday and Monday,

and Conference opening on Tuesday morning and

continuing until the business was disposed of. Those

in attendance were fed free and lodged in farm, town

homes and barns, with preaching at outlying points

of nights. That is all there was of it, and the Con-

ference was not lacking in community hospitality,

spirituality and ability to grapple with the questions

and problems of the day. .

As stated, D. P. Sayler was Moderator, James Quin-

ter, Writing Clerk, and Enoch Eby, Reading Clerk.

The organization was announced by Eld. R. H. Miller

who as a preacher, writer and debater was then in his

prime.
.

As a moderator, Bro. Sayler was unique and etn-

cient. For his day and generation he was a man

among men. He was at home with the best of think-

ers, highest of officials, influential and a thorough-

going business man. Aside from Henry Ward Beecher,

during Lincoln's administrations, few, if any, preach-

ers were more sincerely welcomed at the White House.

He possessed a fine business-like, commanding per-

sonality and never lost his head while presiding over a

meeting. He needed no Robert's parliamentary rules

of order. He made his own rules based on justice,

fairness of man to man, and purpose of the meeting,

and especially loyalty to the Brotherhood. He con-

ceived the idea that as moderator it was not only his

mission to help direct the business of the meeting „.

I Pirit of fairness, but to see to it that the princi-

ples or which the church stood were not lost sight of.

With him the moving of the previous question won d

have cut no figure. The moderator was the_ one to

say when the question should be put and he had th

nerve to carry out his convictions in this respect, and

"hat too, in an intelligent manner. If in his keenness

of thought he sensed the moving of the meeting in the

wrong direction, as he thought, he did not hesitate

about warning the delegates of the danger ahead even

if he had to hold a motion while setting forth the

principles of the Brotherhood involved. As a modera-

tor he considered it his duty to help take care of the

time honored principles to which the church had com-

mitted herself. While in this particular his philosophy

and even logic may have been sound enough still he

was not always as ethical as a presiding officer of a

religious assembly is expected to be these days. Never-

heL, he was a strong man, a clear thinker and had a

way of saying things so they would stick and stay sf.

The meeting was a long one, nearly four days. The

docket was full and heaping up but the «t,nE w«

to the end with free meals and free lodging. Some

of the questions discussed may not have been so im-

portant'but others were. There were no dul sessions

and many of the speakers were live wires. John Wise

Tames Quinter, R. H. Miller, D. B. Sturgis and the

ike kept people awake when they talked H. R. Hol-

singer who had recently sold his paper, ChnsUan Fam-

™C°>nPanion, to James Quinter, had for some years

been making things buzz in the East as welLas else-

where S H Bashor, the Moody of the Brotherhood,

for his generation, was commanding attention every-

where as an evangelist. The Juniata College had jus

»ot fairly started, and all the middle west was talking

high schools and mission work. The Brethren a,

Work, not yet a year old, had come upon the scene

rather daring venture for the West, and to most of

the members an unknown quantity.

Then out of Northern Illinois had come a missionary

movement, the Danish mission, destined to revolution-

ize the Brotherhood. Bro. Hope, our first missionary

to cross the Atlantic, was already at work in Denmark

Should this mission be left wholly with Northern

Illinois, or should the Brotherhood take it m hand and

finance it? Good men differed about the method of

directing the work, but not about its importance and

Z deserving the financial support of the Brotherhood

at large. Finally it was agreed that Northern 11
no,

should continue in care of the movement, and that the

members everywhere should come to its financial sup-

port. And to set a good example it was decided with

out a dissenting voice, to take up a collection during

the meeting to aid in meeting the expenses of Bro

Hope and family. George Brumbaugh and C. G. Lint

were appointed to take up the offering while the mem

bers were seated at the tables eating. In this way $200

was raised, this being the first Conference offering ever

taken for foreign mission work. The New Enterprise

Conference is entitled to this distinction of special

honor. The entire offering was placed in a small mus-

,in sack and given to us to carry home in our _val.se
)

and

deliver to C. P. Rowland, the treasurer of the Danish

mission. Carrying this amount of money in a va.se

was a risky piece of business, but Bro. Hope got it

all right. We were glad to have been entrusted with

the care of the first Conference mission offering of the

Brotherhood, and equally pleased to be on the plat-

form fifty years later and witness the passing of the

Hershey offering into the hands of others for safe

kTwould take a much longer article than this to tell

even a small part of what happened at the 1877- meet-

ing and to us the anniversary gathering seemed quite

fitting and highly commendable in spirit. We en-

joyed it to the limit and feel hardly satisfied to close

this communication without saying that fifty years

have not been sufficient to diminish in the least the un-

stinted hospitality of the good sisters of the.New En-

terprise church, for on this occasion they had the kind-

ness to serve the entire assembly, hundreds of them,

with a splendidly cooked chicken dinner. We re-



mained in the North long enough to take jn the

Hershey meeting, and to visit some points of interest.

Of the Hershey meeting or the way some things im-

pressed us we may possibly have several things to say

in another article.

Sebring, Flu. .-»-.

A Kingdom Refused

BY E. H. EBY

II

It was no ordinary situation that prompted Jesus to

give his disciples a sign such as he had refused the

Pharisees. Those men in the boat that n.ght were

tossed not only by waves of the sea, but by the stormy

waves of doubt. Jesus' conduct after feeding the 5.000

was not to their liking. He had refused a proffered

crown
" What sort of a man is he to throw away

such an opportunity?" was what they were thinking

and perhaps saying. And Jesus knew. He must draw

them to himself. Nothing could have done this better

than the thing he did. And they were reassured. How

much they needed this strengthening of faith is shown

in the events of the following day.

On landing near Capernaum Jesus and the disciples

were surrounded by the crowd they had fed the day

before "You must not work for the food that per-

ishes, but for that which lasts for eternal life," " I am

the bread that gives life," " Whoever lives on my flesh

and drinks my blood possesses eternal life," and hear-

ing such words, the crowd that was ready to crown

him the day before forsook him and went their way.

And it was as much as the disciples could stand, for

they were on the verge of leaving Jesus when he called

them to themselves by a discerning question: Will

you also go away?" The implication of their reply

is that had they known where to go they would have

left him. But the impressions of the early morning

out on the sea were still fresh in their minds, and they

remained with Jesus though they were far from under-

standing him. Jesus comprehended the situation.

Popularity was more of a hindrance than a help to

him. He was obliged to give himself more intensively

to the little band of his disciples.

So he took them off into non-Jewish territory, away

and alone. He felt he must bring them to a clearer

vision of the spiritual nature of his program. He

began where they were and used all they had, meagre

as it was.
" But whom say ye that I am? To ex-

press their conviction would strengthen it. He was

glad for what they had come to believe about him,

though they were still holding to the common Mes-

sianic hopes.
" Thou art the Messiah." You wouldn t

let us crown you the other day, but it will come.

Immediately upon this expression of their convic-

tion he began to teach them that he must die As

before, s'o here, Peter expressed the sentiment of the

group when he remonstrated with Jesus. " Lord this

talk is unworthy of you. There is no place for death

in the program of the Messiah. He is to live forever

and set up an eternal kingdom. This shall not be unto

thee
" Again Jesus saw how far they were from the

true view of the kingdom of heaven as he saw it He

felt he must persevere with them. This need for a

deeper loyalty to Jesus and his program is the ex-

planation of the transfiguration experience.

The disciples were faithful Jews. They revered

Moses the great lawgiver and the representative of the

law method of religion. Elijah they honored as typi-

cal of the great line of prophets who sought to reform

Israel in times of degeneracy. These appeared and

talked with Jesus of the very thing the disciples had

refused to hear. Moses, Elijah, the Messiah-what

better company could be found ; what more fitting than

that these three should remain in unending fellow-
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-my Son is sufficient. Hear him." How could even

the resources of divine pedagogy do more to impress

upon those disciples the all-sufficiency of Jesus and

the need for their undivided loyalty to him? How

could they doubt longer even though he said and did

things that did not fit into their ideas of the Kingdom

of God? As we look back at it now we can hardly

see how they could have failed to grasp his meaning.

He tried so hard; it seemed to him so important that

they be led to let go of the Old Testament ideals of

the Kingdom as represented by Moses and Elijah. But

the old ideas still lingered ; he had still to bear with

them and teach them!

And the old ideas still linger. With the record of

his untiring efforts to get them away from the physi-

cal material views of the Kingdom before us, with the

story of Pentecost and the spread of Christianity in

full view, how any of us should still allow ourselves

to live under the law system, or try to interpret the

program of Jesus by immature and inadequate pre-

dictions of the prophets, seems passing strange. How

in the face of Jesus' repeated repudiation of a physical

reign anyone today can still look for "the rod of

iron
" must be even more trying to the patience of our

Master than was the dullness of his disciples

!

Was his decisive refusal of the Messianic role a mere

dramatic interlude? Or was it in harmony with the

eternal principle by which he chose to be controlled,

as he sought to establish the rule of God in the hearts

of men' Is he the fickle Person some of us would

make him, that having refused the earthly crown at

the hand of enthusiastic nationalists and ambitious

disciples, and having suffered shameful persecution

and death as a result of his refusal, he will m some

future time resort to the methods of an earthly ruler

and set up a physical kingdom, overthrowing all other

kingdoms and reigning as the supreme Autocrat of

the ages? Having begun in the Spirit will he have to

resort to the flesh to accomplish his end? And could

he accomplish it if he should attempt it this way?

"This is my beloved Son-hear him." Let Moses

and Elijah depart, having accomplished their tasks as

forerunners of Christ, but never to be allowed to

stand as rivals of Jesus or to receive the allegiance we

owe to Christ alone.

Revelation is progressive, not merely cumulative

Any interpretation of the Bible that puts Moses and

Elijah on an equality with Jesus-that is, that gives all

scripture equal value for doctrinal purposes, runs

counter to the voice on the mount: ' This is my be-

loved Son, hear him." The Law and the Prophets

were until John; since then the Kingdom of Heaven

as taught by Jesus is preached, and all with d scern-

ment of its essential spiritual nature press into it.

Not salvation by works of law, not mere reformation

without a constructive program, but by regenerat.on-

a new birth from above: this is the message of the

"beloved Son." Life ordered, not by mechanical

obedience to law (whether of Moses or of the Gospel

not by reformation of the outer life, but by the

principle of love, is the life made possible to us by

union with Christ. Hear him.

IVathena, Kans.
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ship?„„. r The Law, the Prophets, and finally as we hope

the King of Israel-so complete a relationship should

be perpetuated-so they thought and so spoke Peter.

Can we imagine the stunning blow they experienced in

hearing the voice from heaven ("This is my beloved

Son, hear him") and in seeing the sudden departure

of the representatives of the old regime ? Hear h.m.

It was as if the voice had said: "Let go your tena-

cious hold on the passing phases of Israels history

As China Struggles Toward the Light

BY NORMAN A. SEESE

In Two Parts—Part Two

IN the previous article some of the underlying

causes of antiforeign feeling were set forth In this

article it is hoped to trace these developments further

showing some of the characteristics of the movement

in more recent months and how mission work became

associated with political arrangement and some of the

consequences of this association. In the closing para-

graphs an attempt is made to direct attention to some

aspects of the problem which the church should con-

cider very seriously. .

After this definite movement against Christianity was

started it spread rapidly over China. The academic class

took the leading interest. Organizations were formed

in practically all government colleges and high schools.

These local organizations formed themselves into a Stu-

dent Union including all China. As soon as this move-

ment spread among those on this level of academic life,

its character changed very much from what it was at the

beginning. The students in these schools for the most

part did not know any more about the meaning and

purpose of Christianity than the average college and

high school student in America knows about the tenets

of Buddhism and Confucianism. Should American

students become interested in one or both of those re-

ligions they could quickly acquaint themselves with

their meaning from library sources. The Chinese stu-

dents, unfortunately, have access to very little reliable

literature on Christianity, granting they had a real

desire to intelligently understand it. Many articles on

Christianity appeared in current periodicals but they

were for the most part biased against it. This con-

dition left the students very much in the dark as to

the meaning and purpose of the thing they were

opposing.

These students were for the most part away from

home and therefore free from the restraining in-

fluences of the family clan. Chinese students, tradi-

tionally, have been practically a law unto themselves.

The officers and faculties of high schools and colleges

have very little control over the students. The officers

of the law, ordinarily, do not interfere with their

activities even though they become rather boisterous at

times. About the only authority they fear is a severe

and unsympathetic military power such as exists in

certain sections of China today. Again, Chinese stu-

dents are notorious for their interference with diplo-

matic questions which in other countries are handled

by mature statesmen. It is true this generation ot

Chinese students is keenly interested in all phases of

political and international questions which touch China,

but they are no more capable of handling such ques-

tions than students of other lands. One can thus see

some of the characteristics of the class into whose

hands the movement in opposition to Christianity

finally drifted.

One cannot be surprised that issues became confused

under the prevailing conditions. The students asso-

ciated Christianity with the missionaries. This was

logical But they looked upon the missionary as a

presumptuous person because he came to their country

to preach and teach a new religion when they had

never invited him to come and do so. The altruistic

spirit which the missionary confessed was beyond

their appreciation. They suspicioned an ultenor pur-

pose They associated the missionary with the un-

equal treaties and special privileges of foreigners in

China This association, though unjust, was neverthe-

less real to them and served to embitter certain ele-

ments against the missionaries and their work. In

this way mission work was dragged into the mire of

unjust political arrangements which many foreign

powers have with China. The necessity for the present

exodus of missionaries from China is due much more

to this unfortunate association than to a rejection of

Christian principles by the Chinese.

When this movement was well under way, when ex-

citement among the students was getting pretty high,

when bad temper was sometimes displayed, the soviet

government opened relations with China. This marked

the beginning of a new aspect of the movement, one

that has been responsible for a lot of needless trouble.

The movement soon changed into one marked by ha-

tred and animosity toward all foreigners and their in-

terests who were not on good terms with Russia.

England it seems was singled out for special attack.

Violence and revolution became the methods to accom-

plish results. The students were in a fine frame ot

mind to make this transition easy.

The Russians are masters at propaganda. In for-

mer years Russia had always acted the part of an

aggressor toward China. But they told the Chinese

that they had come now as a new Russia. They con-

fessed that China had suffered much from Russ.a

under the czarist regime, just as China is now suffer-

in., from the imperialistic governments such as Japan,

America. England, France, and Italy. They an-

nounced their willingness to discard all the former

(Continued on Page 4S8)
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Pooling Our Resources

B. Y. P. D. Articl

BY 0. \V. NEHER

We are not of those who contend that we need a

new religion. What we need is more honest, every-

day, all-day-long witnessing for the religion we now

have The world needs folks who: (1) are sane, hav-

ing „ood mental balance; (2) are healthy with normal

physique and capacity for work; (3) w,th creative

energy- (4) with Christian convictions and vision

Too many of our so-called leaders today instead of

walking upright with God, like men are "awlmg along

like whipped dogs fearing that they W.11 offend the

ones who give them their daily gas and vacationsi»d

jobs; they think too little of him who is to give them

their daily bread.

Of course, this is not right; but what are we going

to do about it? There were twenty of us * a week-

end study trip some time ago. Four remembered^to

»o to church on Sunday. Some one will say; They

worship God in nature, or in some other way.. It may

be but telling semi-rotten stories, dancing, playing

cards and sleeping are forms of worship that are

open to question. The most of our reasons for doing

questionable things are excuses that we take puis to

manufacture. We need to be honest about our re-

ligion. f i

It is true that reformation is a long. hard, painful,

thankless task, but the deformers have made the re-

formers necessary. Folks old in sin are hard to reach.

The main thing is that the youth do not fall into the

ruts made by preceding generations. These may have

been morally shiftless, mentally lazy or just ignorant

of principles that have been discovered since. It makes

no difference as to results, the world is reaping a

rather significant harvest in its looseness of life and

living in spite of scientific social, mental and biological

data\hat would have us live simply, correctly and

honestly for our own sakes as well as for the genera-

tions to come. Commercialized greed is running us to

ruin and we ourselves must go through with our own

redemption. You will have to wrestle with these prob-

lems and solve them correctly, or sell out sooner or

later to the one who will bid highest for the immediate

satisfying of your flaming desires. Those who have

moral and material filth to sell at the dance floor, the

magazine stand or the tobacco store are there for the

dollars—your dollars—and as far as your happiness is

concerned they are not interested in the least. Putting

your time and money into their hands is a poor way

to pool your resources. Make your minutes and your

money pay dividends.

If the young people of the Church of the Brethren

will conserve for a generation the valuable personal

qualities which so many are throwing away they can

exert such a healthful moral and intellectual influence

that its effect will swing down the centuries as a great

religious and civic blessing. Sane, sensible people

are needed everywhere ; and sane, sensible people are

not born by accident. If you happen to come of good

reliable stock make an honest effort to keep it so. It

has been well said that baptism may indicate " the re-

generation of a bad heart," but no amount of baptism

will regenerate bad blood. We have an inheritance of

blood that we can be proud of, and it is one thing that

we should conserve and pool with the thousands of

others of our own religious faith for the advancing

of the cause of Christ.

I am not sure just who will read this paragraph,

but here is something to think about. The careless,

superficial living and thinking can partly be laid at the

door of the " home " where there is only the banished

father, and the 'self-liberated mother—the child's first

guardian angel. Too many children are possessed of

a dam and a sire instead of a mother and a father.

In today's movies we find unreliable material presented

in an ideal way, but the plots, if any, are entirely

artificial. Social and biological facts are absolutely ig-

nored. A diseased couple, with insanity included, fall

in love and a fine healthy family is the indicated re-

sult. They can do that on the screen, but you will

notice by the press that they cannot do it in their own

families.

Can you think? Most folks do not They let

Mencken or Sinclair Lewis or some one else do it fo,

d en They can not even see things unless the things

™,e a bit or jump up and down. Color and motion

hold the attention and drop it again when they go. We

n,us, ive functioning minds, minds trained to work

The thinkers today are managing things while the

other 99% of us take the path of least work.

Some may feel that 'to stand out as some one m Me

i, is necessary to do things unlike others That£ all

right if you do the right thing, but think twice before

vou do things out of the ordinary just to insure your

independence. It is quite likely that a designing per-

vert of some kind, knowing that one more m his gang

will make it easier for him, is influencing you to

change. This is true of the gambler, the smoker, the

bootlegger, the thief, the card player, the dancer, all

of them and more. Three "low downs" were dis-

cussing some girls. They said: " If we can get them

odaL with us once the i.e is broken. We can

get them to do other things then." Gomg by an amuse-

ment resort yesterday one young man was asked if he

had been there yet. He replied: « I can be here a

longtime and not feel any call to go there. My time

is too valuable." I wasn't surprised for he is intelli-

gent. We need, then, to develop and conserve a re-

counsel of thine heart stand, for there is none more

faithful unto thee than it. For a man's mind is some-

time wont to show him more than can seven watchmen

who sit above in a high tower."

Chicago, 111. ^_

What Is the Cradle Roll?

BY SUSIE E. ELLENBE1IGER

Special inicrest attache

Condition of Mission Treasury

July 1, 1927

Deficit on Ju„. 1, "27 * 42,464.64

Expense, for June 34,917.39

$ 77,382.03

Leas Income for June 62,346.57

Deficit on July 1, 1927, % 1S.03S.46

Please see statement in Forward Movement

Department.
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sistance against temptations to do the questionable

things—the things that do not need to be done.

Just how much we can draw on our physical re-

sources and not be wrecked is a question. Between

automobiles and electric lights the nights are turned

into day and nearly all of us are " radio " broke. It

is not that we have inherited stronger bodies than our

fathers that we are living longer than they; it is that

we have better doctors, nurses and health methods.

Is a healthy body an asset? Ask the man who has

burned out his life at thirty and is human waste on

the junk pile of life. We must exercise, of course,

but why do things that will have to be paid for dearly

later?. Clean, careful living is always safe.

Most of you are free to do a life's work, of your

own selection. You have invaluable heritages in race

and nation and church. You have passionate inter-

ests in your own folks and in enduring values. You

are, or should be, trained by birth, precept and example

to do without things. In these you have a cumulative

advantage over those accustomed to life with broad

margins. You have a fine advantage in life's emergen-

cies. You have been taught not to waste or muddle

material of any kind, and consequently are less given

to muddle moral, intellectual and emotional issues than

men whose wastage has never been checked or who

expect to have their carelessness made good by others.

Above all else should be Christian convictions and

vision. The life of Christ reminds us of our work in

life. It was a great price he paid to give us light and

freedom. " At any price that I can pay let me own

myself," is a great challenge. I will not be a slave

either to traditions or to commercial debauchers of the

present day. When I spend and receive that which

satisfies not—an hour of passionate pleasure for a night

or a life of remorse—I have lost, and the bonds of

slaves are being forged for me. But no, I was not

born to be a slave. I shall live high. I mean for my

body and mind and spiritual powers to be strong in

his service for then I shall be able to serve best those

who live about me. When the warm words of evil

crowd into my ears I hear another saying :
" Let the

,e, to the (ollowinj article

If,^T%X™™» ™^K ~ '

sen. in 1,y BU.« Mar,

P. Ellcnberger.]

The Cradle Roll seeks to enroll the children who are

too young to attend Sunday-school; its object is to

identify them with the school.

Some one asks: " What good does it do?" To this

it may be answered that the Sunday-school is the

church organized for the purpose of bringing souls to

Christ. Now the earlier in life that the church wins

boys and girls, the less power will the world have over

'them. When the child's name is placed on the Cradle

Roll the Sunday-school becomes interested in its sal-

vation at the earliest possible moment.

Another asks :
" How can this help the baby?" The

Sunday-school cannot reach the boys and girls through

its instruction unless they attend its sessions. To se-

cure their attendance at any age, three steps are neces-

sary their attention must be attracted to the school,

their' interest aroused and a desire to attend created.

The birthday cards and Christmas remembrances sent

by the school to the members of the Cradle Roll

please the average child and attract its attention to the

school ; naturally its interest is aroused and a desire

created to attend Sunday-school.

The baby is usually the center of attraction in the

home; the older children love it and bestow upon it

great care and attention, and look forward eagerly to

the time when baby too can go to Sunday-school. The

love of the parents for the helpless baby is sweet and

tender and responds to the notice paid to the little one

by the school ; for the surest way to a mother's heart

is through her love for her child. If she is a Christian

mother, a member of the Sunday-school herself, such

attention to her child binds her interest to the Sunday-

school with a stronger tie. If she is not a Christian

woman it creates an interest in the school for her to

know that her child is. enrolled with the other babies

on the Cradle Roll. Isaiah's prophecy is often ful-

filled in the Cradle Roll child: "A little child shall

lead them." For, " The hand that rocks the cradle is

the hand that rules the world." This familiar quota-

tion is usually applied to the mother, but the thought

in it is that the influence which surrounds the child in

infancy, and during the first years of its life, de-

termines to a great degree its future habits and char-

acter. And it is this training that rules the world.

How important it is. then, that the church should

have a share in the early influence that surrounds the

child! Jesus loves the little children. When upon

the earth he took them in his arms and blessed them

;

surely he is pleased when the church, through the

Sunday-school, takes these little ones in its arms of

love and interest and blesses them with its influence.

Plattsburg, Mo.

The Suckers

BY OSCAR DIEHL

As I was tending my sweet corn patch last summer I

noticed many suckers. Realizing how they would affect

the final yield of corn, since the sucker takes nourish-

ment from the main stock, I went through a portion

of my sweet corn patch each day, pulled off the suck-

ers and fed them to the chickens. Thus they were

not only profitable as green feed for the chickens,

but their removal allowed the main stocks to produce

better ears.

Sometimes we find suckers in our churches ab-

sorbing the blessings and receiving the same spiritual

things the rest receive, yet giving nothing, but rather

subsisting as a drain on the church treasury. Since the

church has to pay their dues they keep the church from

being a great blessing to the world. We have been



wondering if it would be profitable to pull out these

u k rs and give them to the chickens. But how would

h% benefit the chickens? And would the profit be

"eater by so doing? Wouldn't the better plan be

f go through a portion of the church each month,

°nce the weak are human and teachable and get hem

t try to turn, thus converting them mto profitable,

fruit-bearing stocks?

But suppose after all your teaching, they remain

suckers, then what is to be done? What would be the
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Master's answer? We wonder if he would say: " Let

both grow together till the harvest: and in the time

of harvest I will say to the reapers, ' Gather up first

the suckers and bind them in bundles to burn them:

but gather the corn into my crib.' " Although our de-

sires are sometimes different, we ought to say: the

Lord knows best." Thus we would save ourselves

from becoming judges.^ So let us pray: ' Lord, help

us to teach the suckers."

Mt. Carroll, III-

Our Forward Movement
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Making Good

It used to be said that the word of a member of the

Brethren Church was as good as a bond. In other

words he could be trusted to make good his promises.

That is a fine record. It is worthy of imitation.

How about making good on your baptismal cove-

nant? Your answer at that time to some very impor-

tant questions was, " I do." Are you.now performmg

with the same determination you expressed in those

two simple words?

Does the following incorporate the prom.se you

™
Do you promise, in order to live such a life of

holy obedience, that you will be diligent in your at-

tendance upon all of the appointed means of grace,

in the performance of all duty as it may be made

known to you; that you will give the church of the

Lord Jesus Christ supreme loyalty, separating your-

self from all associations you may find to be a hin-

drance to godliness and the performance of Christian

dU

Do'vou consider such a promise binding? Would

vou lose an eye or a hand rather than to will-

fully come short of making good? Suppose we raise

some questions. Where are you when the Sunday-

school is in session? Do you believe the prayer meet-

ing as helpful to making good? Can you absent your-

self from the love feast occasion without compunction

of conscience? When the bills of the church are to

be paid or benevolence money for the missionary work

is to be raised, are you sorry or hesitant and do you

o-ive as little as decency would require or as much as

tacrificial love would dictate? Do you consider the

secret lodge a good place to build Christian character

and to promote an -unselfish wholesome Chnst.an so-

ciety? Do vou have an inclination for Bible reading

and daily devotion or is it easy to forget such means

of grace? ,v
We strive to make good our promises to men We

want our fellows to look upon us as honorable and

honest. Are our promises to God less worthy of faith-

ful performance? He who robs God of faithful serv-

ice robs himself of heavenly inheritance. Making good

will be to our credit in time and in eternity. Be

thou faithful unto death and I will give thee the crown

of life." -•—

wide Missions itself gets the benefit of less than 90%

of all designated and undesignated Conference Budget

money as provided in the proportion authorized by

Annual Conference. Further than this the Hershey

Offering was largely undesignated Conference Budget

monev on which there had to be drawn heavily in June

to make up the proportion due other Boards and Com-

mittees than the General Mission Board, as well a,

other interests under control of the Mission Board

such as Church Extension and Ministerial Relief,

which are not financed by the World-wide Fund.

Elgin, III.

THE MEN'S WORK
Publicity Committee: Ralph W

Levi Mmnteb and Dr. O.

Miller, Chairman;

Brubaker

Mission Deficit

BY CLYDE M. CULP, TREASURER

To many who notice the statement. " Condition of

Mission Treasury," on another page of tins issue

it will no doubt, be a surprise and disappointment that

the Conference Offering at Hershey did not quite pay

off the deficit accumulated to June first.

Therefore, explanation is in order. Your attention

is called to the statement referred to above. To the

deficit of more than $42,000 there is added the expense

for Tune of more than $34,000. As to this latter .t was

more than ordinarily heavy- In fact the expenses in

India and China together were about $10,000 more

than the monthly average has been running Such

fluctuations are unavoidable and the high mark seems

to have struck us in June. Our friends may wonder

as to the income of but slightly more than $62,000 for

June, whereas the cash. Conference Offering was re-

ported as $79,000. This is explained by the fact that

including designated amounts for nnss.ons, Y\ orld-

The First National Convention of the Laymen

of the Church of the Brethren

BY W. J. WERKMAN

The Laymen's Movement in the Church of the

Brethren is not a new conception, nor a fresh dis-

covery in the Christian church; it is not an invention

for which any present-day leader can claim proprietary

rights- it is the recognition of the old and essential

truth of individual responsibility in the Kingdoms

welfare, and we trust that its acceptance and ac-

knowledgement may soon become Brotherhood-w.de

and permanent.

At this dawn of a new era, there is little time o

stand still and reflect, for we are rushing into the

future and opportunities never known before are today

within our grasp. The crime of crimes would be

inactivity at this hour. To hesitate now may lose the

church its golden opportunity. ,

It is of the utmost significance, therefore, and

the eleventti of June, 1927, may very well become a

memorable day for the Church of the Brethren, for

that day witnessed the First National Convention of

the laymen of our church, as a veritable testimony to

the progressive advance of that great body of men.

The Conference Program Committee had again

graciously set aside one entire day as Laymen's Day at

the General Conference, which fact const.tutes an-

other proof, that the ministering leadership of our

church welcomes the self-assertion of the laity in our

Brotherhood.

The day's program began with an early morn.n,

meeting, at which Bro. W. J.
Werkman acted as chair-

man He introduced Bro. C. L. Martin, as having

charge of the appropriate devotional exerases. Bro.

P J Stahly of South Bend, Ind., chairman of the

National Laymen's Commission of our church, de-

livered his
" keynote " address. He set forth the needs

and purposes of a national laymen's organization with-

in the Church of the Brethren, as the means whereby

the rank and file of the Brotherhood can get the oppor-

tunity to obtain the information and inspiration so

necessary for a fuller and more efficient Chnst.an life.

This address was published in the Gospel Messenger

of July 2, 1927, and should be read and studied by

every man in our church.

After the worship period of the forenoon eon-

ducted by Bro. R. W. Miller of River Forest 111 and

the regular Bible study hour by Bro. W. W Slabaugh

of Chicago, Dr. George Irving of New York City de-
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livered his remarkable address on Personal Evangel-

ism stressing the fact with the aid of many illustra-

tions gathered from a rich personal experience, that in

all of God's movements for the salvation of the world,

his power is conditioned upon human cooperation. We

must not only be Christians ; but we must work at our

job We cannot delegate our responsibility for the sal-

vation of our brothers to anyone else. We laymen,

therefore, must lay aside our timidity, divest ourselves

of our false modesty and devote ourselves whole-

heartedly to the work of an evangelist, which is God's

will for us. .

Bro. J. B. Emmert closed the forenoon session with

his period of consecration and intercession.

At the appointed hour the Chairman of the day,

Bro. P. J. Stahly, opened the afternoon meeting, to

which all laymen in the church had been looking for-

ward, realizing its great importance for the future

welfare of the movement in our church. The large

crowd of ministers and sisters, who, widi the laymen

from churches of the different Districts, well-nigh

filled the great convention hall, constituted an eloquent

testimony of the interest of people everywhere in the

laymen's cause in our church.

Brethren W. J.
Werkman of Chicago. 111., Dr. O.

G Brubaker of North Manchester, Ind., and Levi Min-

nich of Greenville, Ohio, delivered short addresses

on the general topic: "How to Organize the Men's

Work in the Home Church." These men discussed the

problems and methods of promoting laymen's organ-

izations in the city churches, in the churches in the

smaller towns and in the country districts, they having

obtained valuable experience in that kind of work

during the past year.
.

After these introductory addresses the chairman.

Bro Stahly. gave a short resume of the thmgs that

have been accomplished by the National Commiss.on

.

as the preparation of the provisional constitution and

by-laws, the plans of organization and the program ot

activities as contemplated for the ensuing year.

Bro R W Miller, as chairman of the special com-

mittee' charged with the drawing up of the constitu-

tion and by-laws, thereupon presented the drafts, winch

documents were accepted by a standing vote ,n a regu-

lar parliamentary manner by the meeting. Copies of

these documents will be placed at an early date in the

possession of all new organizations.

The outstanding points of importance in these basic

papers are

:

,
:-.

(al That the name of the National Laymen s Or-

ganization of the Church of the Brethren shall be

•• Men's Work of the Church of the Brethren.

(bl That the organization which is authorized by

this constitution is built on democratic functional

fines, in harmony with the general policy of our church

fcl That the general purpose of Men s Work shall

be to awaken and stimulate the interest of laymen

everywhere in the general program of our church

seeking the full and efficient life for then, bindmg

hem together for Christian fellowship hold.ng them

together for a study of the ways and will of God

guiding them together in preparation for brotherly

work in the Kingdom in their church and in their com-

munities, creating thereby in them a- consciousness of

their united possibilities for the Kingdom and training

them for full consecrated service.

Ml That the business session on June 11, l«',

at Hershey Pa., shall be considered the First National

Convention of Men's Work of the Church of the

B
Te'r

n

i'hat because of the absence of a delegate body

-,t he first national convention, the National Laymen s.

Commission, as created a, the Genera. Conference a

Winona Lake, Ind., in 1925. and as continued at the

on at Lincoln. Nebr., in 1926. shall function as _the

National Laymen's Council until a delegate body shall

convene at the next National C°nventl0"
Mii

, „..
( f> That the National Convention of Men s n\ ork

shall be held annually at the time and place of the

Ge, era Conference of the Church of the Brethren

The present National Laymen's Council therefore

consists of the following persons: R G. Stahly, &£
man, South Bert, Ind.; R. W. Miller, First Mce-

(Continued on Page 460)
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Keeping the Faith

BY WILBUR BANTZ

Text: 2 Tim. 4: 6-8

Gray hair, a bent body, a trembling voice, and an

unsteady hand are indications of a 1. e neanng >ts

dose A kind face, a loving heart and a contented,

joyful, peaceful expression are indications that a hie

has been well lived.

A young man in Arabia struggling w.th God s will

for his life, and looking into the future saw that if his

life was to be well lived he must fight a good fight,

run a good race, and keep the faith.

Years afterwards in a Roman prison, when this

young man had grown old in years, he reviewed his

life and wrote with confidence these words: I have

fought a good fight, I have finished the course, I have

kept the faith."
,

In this passage Paul was giving Timothy a final

charge. Through it all he expected his own life to be

a constant challenge to the young minister To us

who are followers of Christ there comes the same

challenge. A challenge to meet life with the courage

of a soldier, the endurance of a runner and at the

same time hold on to the fundamentals of the Chris-

tian life.

Are we fighting a good fight? Paul well remem-

bered the times when the odds were against him. In

the face of shipwreck, imprisonment, scourging, per-

secution, hunger, and finally of death itself, he stood

courageous as a soldier. How different w.th Elijah!

While on Mount Carmel he was full of courage, fight-

in» a good fight ; but when the odds turned against him,

an°d Jezebel threatened his life he retreated to safety.

With courage gone, and faith lost he finally found a

juniper tree and began to complain. But God was

there to meet him and restore his faith. Upon the

strength of one feeding he was to journey forty days

and nights. At the close of that journey his faith

would be restored. If Elijah could do that he could

do more than he thought he could.

Only those who lose their faith in God and in God's

people find a juniper tree. Such people must be re-

stored by a special spiritual feeding. If we live in

'

faith believing we can all do more than we think we

can We can overcome obstacles that otherwise seem

impossible. Gideon called thousands of men to arms,

but only three hundred were needed. With faith he

could do more than he thought he could. With faith he

fought a good fight. A church built a great edifice

and accumulated an enormous debt. The people lost

their faith. They were about to place their plant in

the hands of the receivers, but through the challenging

faith and courage of one man they were able to do

more than they thought they could.

No man or woman is quite so happy as when the

battles of life are fought with an implicit faith in God.

Are we running the race well? It is not how fast

we run, but how well we run. It is not that we have

finished first, but that we have finished.

Paul said: "I have finished the course." He had

endured to the end. Endurance is the test. Jesus

said :
" He that endureth to the end the same shall be

saved." Some may exceed us, some may finish before

us, but are we doing all we can to endure to the end?

To Jesus the widow's two mites were more than the

rich man's gold. She had done all that she could.

The anointing was more precious than the ointment

because a certain woman had done what she could.

Sometimes we are tempted to cease living the Chris-

tian life, to cease trying; yet, the challenge is constant-

ly before us, do all that we can. Let us do all that we

can to think high thoughts, to read pure literature, to

do noble deeds. Let us answer the challenge to run

well. For he it is who lives happy, finds contentment

and is fearless at the close of the race.

Are we keeping the faith? Keeping the faith is to

have a faith like a seed of mustard. Its chief quality

is its vitality. It grows persistently among the rocks

surrounded by weeds and in the poorest of soil. It
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resists the storms, the frost and the hoe by ever spring-

iTup new; is constantly growing, blooming and scat-

ring its seed abroad. One whose faith keeps on in

p fof obstacles has a faith which drives its root

deep in the soil, flourishes, blooms and scatters its seeds

ab-oad. Such a faith is like a seed of mustanL

Keeping the faith is to have a changing faith. 1 he

m staTd s

g
eed is small, yet if cultivated -U grow ,n»

a large, useful plant. It never remains sta.c Faith

cannot be retained by remaining static. It «**££
Life changes. "Everything in nature » «£*£
changing." Faith must change or be *st m *e

achievements of the past. The Jews »

threatened the life of Jesus, because their fMth had be

come static. To change was impossible. Are we

not as liable to become static unless our faith can

change with the changing conceptions of God, the

Bible and heaven? _ ,

To keep the faith is to attempt something for God

Christ's church must go forward. It cannot go unles

something is attempted. We dare not dc
,

a smaU

thing There are mountains to remove. A vital faith

wi„
g

remove them. Faith is kept * «W*£
The biggest thing we can attempt for God is a Chris

tian life! to exhibit the ideals of Jesus among men

Many of us are like amphibians; as soon as we mee a

little' danger, back into the old stagnant pool
^
of

_

sm

go Let us as followers of Christ keep the faith by

fighting a good fight, running the race of life well per-

sisting against the odds, changing, growing and at-

empting to live the ideals of Jesus. Then we shall

be ready for that crown of righteousness which shall

be given by the Lord. How well Holmes expressed

the idea in the " Chambered Nautilus
'

:

Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul,

As the swift seasons roll!

Leave thy low-vaulted past!

Let each temple, nobler than the last,

Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast

Till thou at length art free,

Leaving thine outgrown shell by life s unresting seal

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Secrecy and Courts of Justice

BY OWEN O. WIARD

As an officer for a number of years it was my privi-

lege to present complaints against criminals, to courts

in"many parts of America. In new sections and with

new groups of criminals I would experience a repeti-

tion of experiences. Friends of the outlaws, attorneys

and local officials would approach me with their gar-

ments dotted as grotesquely with " charms" as are the

robes of the barbarians of any heathen land—no tiger

claws or human teeth as might be true in Africa, but

buttons, emblems and lodge pins of variegated colors.

These bedecked fellows would begin by trying all sorts

of pinches and twists to my hand and follow by using

many test phrases. In feigned innocence I would re-

main passive, and lastly the least adroit would bluntly

ask: "You don't belong to the honorable order of

horned frogs "—or it might be a better known lodge of

which he would enquire. My invariable reply being

that I belonged to no secret order, then would follow

the thing I have heard scores of times :
" Well, you see

th ;s man , whom you have under arrest is a pal of

mine and I just thought if you were a 'brother' I

could talk with you about him; you see that he is a

splendid fellow and really he don't deserve to be pun-

ished in this affair."

I have seen this lodge affiliation sprung hundreds

of times ; and while I can feel, yet I can say, " None of

these things moved me." Still I have been personally

related to criminal cases where much time and money

had been expended to obtain the evidences of criminali-

ty and to gather sufficient proof to convict, only to

see the lodge sign foisted to cause some one associated

with the prosecution to take a position which permitted

a miscarriage of justice and the freedom of a flagrant

criminal.

This evil of a fraternal bond preventing justice in

our courts is alone sufficient to cause any American

to feel it his duty to hold himself unpurchasable that

he may in all relations do his full duty to his country.

Winona Lake, Ind,

D. L. Miller's Sermon Notes

BY BESS ROYER BATES

Recently a great many of D. L. Miller's papers

have come to light which had hitherto been kept from

the public eye. Diaries, account books, personal let-

ters hundreds of scraps of paper containing illustra-

tions for sermons, and many, many sermon notes are

among these. There is one book completed in 1892

containing twenty sermons written out w.th more or

less fullness. Aside from a number of sermons which

were taken down by dictation and later published,

these are the only complete sermons, as far as I know.

Even these, he did not preach word for word, for he

says in a note at the beginning of the book

:

These twenty sermons have been written at various

limes I had a great pleasure in writing them and ,,

haTbeen a source of help and comfort to me. n preach-

ing them I have never aUcmp.ed to follow closely the

Z marked down here. The outlines I have^alway

limed to follow, but the words have come to me as I

p^e I don't think I have ever attempted to commit a

Lgle paragraph or a single sermon written^ Looking

over them foday, as I write the las, one » to. .book, I

,m aware of their imperfections, but I «•??•*»**£

bas blessed them to the comfort of many hearts. April

28, 1892."
.

While he says that he never committed these ser-

mons yet, undoubtedly they were given from the pulpit

almost word for word. In going over personal papers

for his biography, I noticed that some bit of philoso-

phy would be given at length in a letter. Later the

same thing, almost identically written, would appear

as an editorial. Probably when he wished to express

that same thought to an audience, the first form al-

ready written out, would come naturally to his hps^

Thus he had the confidence of the committed word

added to the power of extemporaneous speaking.

It was interesting to notice the great number of

sermon notes-having to do with the church The ear-

liest outline on this subject was quite brief. Over a

period of twenty or twenty-five years these notes ap-

pear- complete outlines, expanded outlines that are

later condensed, many scraps of paper containing parts

of outlines and illustrations. Finally in the loose-leaf

notebook which he used until the close of his life

appear five outlines, with which he seems to have been

satisfied The earliest outline is given here. The five

on church government will appear in later issues of the

Messenger.

The. Church

Matt. 16: 16

1

.

Foundation

2. Builders

3. Material

4. Owner

j. Foundation

Not Peter, not body of Christ, but upon Peter's con-

fession of faith,
" Thou art the Christ."

Christ, the foundation of his church (Isa. 28: 10;

lCor.3:ll).
.

By virtue of foundation, church imperishable.

Importance of a sure foundation. Chicago P. O.

2. The Builders

"
I will build," Christ, not man.

Great men of the church are not "I" of text.

Luther, Knox, Calvin, Wesley are not " I " of text.

Christ is the " I."

3. Material

Selection, preparation and placing.

No live trees are put in. We must die to live. Come

down to get up. -

Organization. No building all doors, windows,

floors, roofs, sleepers or window strips.

4. Ownership

"My Church" Jesus Christ the Owner. He pur-

chased it on the cross ; redeemed it with his blood.

Some have fear about the church. Why should we

fear? The Builder and Owner says: "The gates of

hell shall not prevail against it."

"
I the Lord, do keep it; I will water it every mo-

ment'; lest any hurt. I will keep it night and day."

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Would You Be Happy?

BY MELVIN TETER

Would you be happy? Then smile.

Though all things seem dark and blue

Why should that demand that you

Should grumble all the while?

So put aside your grumbles—

And smile.

Would you be happy? Then play.

You say you have work to do

But should that demand that you

Should work and grind all day?

So put aside your work—

And play.

Would you be happy? Be true.

True to your neighbor and friend.

True to yourself and then

To God you will be true.

So put aside your guile-

Be true.

Would you be happy? Be true.

Smile as you go. Play some too.

'Twill help in all you do.

Be true to God and you

Will find that you will-

Be happy.

Narka, Kans.

Deeds of Kindness

BY D. E. CRIPE

No. S—The Little Teacher

An old stone pike runs southward in Kentucky, cut-

ting the State into two nearly equal parts. By the

side of this road, on the ridge before it wound its way

down to the Green River bridge, where a battle was

fought some sixty years ago, stood an old weather-

worn blacksmith shop. A little back of the shop was a

small unpainted house, standing awry with the world,

in which lived the smith and his black, bony wife. This

was thirty years ago.

The blacksmith was a strong, gray-haired negro who

had been raised in slavery. He could read and could

write enough to keep his accounts with his customers.

He took much delight, perhaps some pride, in read.ng

the Louisville Courier-]ownal, Henry Watterson s pa-

per at that time the most noted paper in Kentucky.

Not many of his colored neighbors could afford to take

a paper, and some could not have read it if they had

taken one. .
'

Once while waiting on some work I asked this black-

smith how he had learned to read and write when he

was raised in slavery. He became silent and thought-

ful as his mind went back to his early years. Then

reverently as if he had been in church, he told this

story of
" The Little Teacher," which I shall endeavor

to give in substance as he gave it, but make no effort

to relate it in his negro brogue.

" My master lived up the pike in that big brick house

which is still there. He owned much land and had

quite a parcel of slaves. He was a rough man but not

as hard a master as some of the slaves had. He had

only one child, the prettiest little girl I ever saw. She

was good to the slaves and loved every one of us. It

was against the law for any one to teach a slave to

read, and those who did this were punished for it. No

white men cared to violate this law.

" This little girl knew about this law, but whenever

she could do so without her father and mother knowing

it she would teach us. She knew most of the slaves

were very anxious to learn to read and she seemed to

like to teach us whenever she had an opportunity.

Many Sunday mornings she would give some excuse

for staying home from church, and her folks would go

without her. We all knew what this meant, and as

soon as the carriage was out of sight the slaves would

gather under the big, wide spreading oak back of the

house, and she would come out and have a regular

school, and many learned as fast as they could.

"
I was young and lazy then and did not care much

if I learned anything or not. The Little Teacher told

me many times that I would live to be sorry that I did
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not try harder to learn when I had the opportunity

and had a teacher, but I thought little about it then.

I have been sorry that I was so lazy ever since, for no

one ever had a more kind and gentle teacher than she

was. I never had any other teacher and what little

learning I have I got from that little girl. I never think

of it but what I feel to thank her for having taught me

enough to read and do a little writing.

" We thought she was a wonderful child because she

could teach us so many things, and that she was so

kind as to want to teach us when we were dull and

careless. On Sundays when she knew the time was

short she worked as fast as she could, and when it

was near the time for her father and mother to come

home she would send some of the little children out to

watch for them coming up the road. As quick as they

saw the carriage they would come running in and then

the slaves would scatter out and the teacher would go

into the house. Bv the time the folks drove up there

was no sign that there had been a school under the

oak tree."

" What became of the little girl when she grew up?"

I asked as the blacksmith finished his story. He laid

down his tools, stood up straight and looked to the far

off horizon. His eyes grew soft and misty.

" She has long been in heaven," he replied with a

husky voice.
" She died young. She was too good for

this world."

Perhaps he was right. In thinking of the kind deeds

of humanity, this little girl rises before me. In no age

and in no land can I find a more beautiful picture than

that of this tender, innocent child voluntarily placing

herself alone in this horde of black slaves for the pur-

pose of doing them good, of teaching them what they

wanted to know and what they needed to know.

She sacrificed much for them. She denied herself

of the joy, the pleasure of going to church and asso-

ciating with the companions she no doubt loved; to be

compelled to deceive her parents for the sake of doing

good to others must have given her pain
;
showing kind-

ness to the despised race for whom her best friends had

no regard, surely looked discouraging and hopeless

to her.
"

Perhaps the spirit of prophecy enabled this child to

look farther into the future of that unfortunate race

than others could see who thought they were much

wiser Her little day showed her but little fruit of her

self-denying labor, but her kind deeds are written in the

" Book of the Remembrances of God."

Wichita, Kans.
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A Threadbare Custom

Reading Too Much

BY ZACH NEHER

Do you say it is impossible to read too much? The

following came to my notice recently: We can no

more expect to grow wiser by always reading than

stronger by more eating; it is thought and digestion

which make books serviceable and bring health and

vieor to the mind." Few indeed know how to read

intelligently or when to stop. And fewer still know

what to read that they are able to digest. Much of

our reading matter is bad. Even that which is good

may produce a bad effect by an overindulgence or

improper balance-lack of mental exercise. Too many

of us in our minds are in a rut that does not tend

to broaden our vision and we continue to grow nar-

rower and narrower, weaker and more depraved. As

long as we stay in this rut, going will be comparatively

easy Here is the deception: too much light read.ng

easy to go through, requires little thought or mental

exercise. The struggle comes often when we are

least prepared. We come to a point or place where

we must step aside, where we are unable to maintain

either our course or our speed. We are like the mar,

who needs physical exercise but has not the strength

required to take it; who needs food but has no

stomach; his digestive organs at least are impaired. A

physical wreck, you say; and yet he is not unlike the

one without mental capacity and unable to exercise.

Spiritual life may often be weakened and impaired in

the same way through an uneven balance of activities.

Avilla, Mo.

BY RACHEL KATHRYN LEHMAN

It is with pleasure that we discard the dress which

is through at the elbows, or fringed at the wrist, or

the pair of trousers that resists all efforts to bring back

the dull finish at the places of greatest friction. What

a relief to poke them into the rag bag. where they

can never irritate the optic nerves nor our sense of

pride 1

Now it seems there should be some sort of rag bag

or garbage can for the customs which have far out-

lived their period of general acceptance. As a country,

we are prone to pass from the old to the new, even

looking with near disdain upon some ideas of our own

past. Thus it is that I am surprised at the tolerance

shown toward some customs which seem to belong to

some previous age.

In my judgment I would place near the head of the

list the old-fashioned belling. Of course, it is not a

popular issue; that is, not many people seem to be

showing their disapproval, either by their constitutional

right of speech or through the press. There may be

many who are silently hoping for its eradication, but

who also rather meekly and passively admit it to be

one of the necessary evils, if considered an evil at all.

But truly, if this rather general practice is studied

from various angles. I do not see how it can be con-

sidered complimentary to the highest American ideals.

In the first place, think what a contrast between the

sacred marriage ceremony and this " congo-ish " per-

formance which so soon follows. The very striking

difference would prove to most sane-thinking people

that both performances should not be on the same

program.
. ,

Let us picture the first scene. We are ,n a church,

beautifully decorated, with soft lighting and perlcct

quiet The guests are seated in rapt expectancy,

awaiting the first strains of " Lohengrin." The very

atmosphere seems to bespeak the solemnity of the

occasion. Not one would make a single move that

would mar the perfection of the bride's plans, the

first chord is struck and the bride, leaning on her

father's arm. preceded by the flower bearers and al-

lowed by brightly gowned bridesmaids, makes the slow

march to the altar where she gives her hand in mar-

riage performed by a minister of the gospel.

Now will you follow to the next scene, perhaps not

more than a few hours hence. We may be in the

newly-furnished home, every corner of which shines

with newness. We're enjoying the gifts and the music

when lo ! what means that sound of guns and bells and

pans and yells! There's a rush for every door the

keys are turned and blinds are drawn. We take a

peep and what a motley crowd 1 There are some who

were participants in the first scene. Can you imagine

one so temperamentally constructed as to enjoy both

performances?

The noise continues even more fiercely as if it were

some giant machine gaining momentum every rrnnute

There
f
s a pause. The door opens and the bride and

.room step forth. It is all they can do if they wish to

have the noise cease and this conglomerate party dis-

perse But first they must obey the dictations of the

'

ng' whatever these may be. It may be only a treat

for each of the goblins, in which case it seems non-

sensical enough for some are mere acqua,ntan«s and

others even strangers attracted to the spot by the hub-

bub familiar to all "belling fans," who prick up tie,

ears at the first clang of the cow bell, then run in that

''"or'itmay be worse. Either the groom or both may

be escorted to a real calf-wagon waiting near by and

asked to enter, after which they may be paraded*^

»

hour or more over the public thoroughfares. Neither

may be any the worse for the experience, but what in-

CO

Why
ty

not apply the psychology of substitution and

instead of such practices, give ^ ^^Uret
serenade or a pound party? It would surely be more n

harmony with our higher American .deals and not so

likely to be mistaken, by a foreigner, for a Seminole

war dance.

Covington, Ohio.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
j

Calendar for Sunday, July 17

Sunday-school L...o„, Samuel Anoints David.-l Sam.

"cM-tUn, Worker,' M-d.g. Strength and Weakness of

Our Country—Heb. 11:13-16.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Osceola church, Iowa.

Five baptisms in the Plum Creek church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Glade Run church. Pa.

T«n baptisms in the New Hope church, Ind.

One baptism in the Wenatchee church, Wash.

Two baptisms in the Poplar Ridge church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Long Lake church, Mich.

Three baptisms in the Bunker Hill house, Ohio.

One baptism in the First church, Philadelphia, Pa.

On. baptism in the Richland Valley church, Wash.

Two were reclaimed in the Hatfield congregation, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Ninth Street church, Roanoke, Va.

Three were baptized and two reclaimed in the Indian-

apolis church. Ind.

Eight baptisms in the Pleasant Hill church, Va., Bro. D.

B. Garber of Basic City, Va., evangelist.

Four were received into the Santa Ana church, Calif.,

Bro. A. M. Laughrun of Jonesboro, Teun., evangelist.

Sin were baptized and one reclaimed in the Maple Glen

church, Pa., Bro. W. K. Kulp of Rockwood, Pa., evan-

gelist.

Twenty-two accessions to the Milledgeville church, III.,

Brother and Sister Oliver H. Austin of McPherson, Kans.,

evangelists. $ 4. + 4»

Our Evangelists

Will you star, the burden which these laborer, carry- Will you

pray [or the success of these meetings?

Bro. Relph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., to begin July 27

in the Allison Prairie church, 111.

Bro. Leatherman to begin July 20 in the Bethel church,

Minn.

Bro." S. H. Flora of Sago, Va., to begin about Aug. 15

in the Shclton church, N. C.

Bro. W>. K. Conner of Harrisburg, Pa., to begin Oct. 2

in the Latimorc house, Upper Conewago congregation. Pa.

Bro. Rufu. Bucher of Quarryville. Pa., to begin July 31

in the Mummert house, Upper Conewago congregation, Pa.

Bro. E. S. Rowland of Hagerstown, Md., to begin July 24

at the Ringgold house in Antictam congregation, Waynes-

boro, Pa.

Bro. John R. Snyder of Tyrone, Pa., to begin July 17 at

Pipe Creek, Md.; White Rock camp meeting, Lovewcll,

Kans., Aug. 11; Calvary church, Kansas City, Kans., Aug. 22.

* * + *

Personal Mention

Y. P. D. Secretary Shamberger is busy with the summer

conferences now. From Michigan over last week-end he

went to the Older Girls' Conference at Camp Harmony.

Bro. T. T. Myer. of Juniata College is scheduled for

addresses in the Tyrone church, Pa., Sunday morning and

evening, July 17, on "The Christ of the Old Testament"

and " The Christ of the New Testament."

Bro. A. M. Stout, pastor of the Coventry church, Potts-

town, Pa- will be in position to hold one evangelistic meet-

ing this summer or fall. Any church needing his assistance

should correspond with him immediately.

Bro. Fred Goudy, pastor of the Bethel Center church of

Middle Indiana, was reported very ill in the word which

reached us last Monday morning. He had been getting

along nicely, it was thought, for a week following his

operation.

Bro. J. F. GraybiU writes us from Malmo, Sweden, June

27, enclosing an account of the Scandinavian visit of the

Mission Embassy which will appear in next week's " Mes-

senger." He says: "We have had as yet no summer

worth mentioning. There is much rain and it keeps

cool. ... We are anxiously awaiting news from the

Annual Meeting."

We quote from a late communication from Home Mis-

sion Secretary Zigler :
" Visited the District Meeting of

Idaho. It was well attended. . . . This District is just

getting over a period of suffering due to a breaking away

of a number to follow the ' Four Square Gospel,' etc.

There seems to be a dominant desire to go forward. Many

fine young people in the District. There is much hope.

The meeting voted an adjourned session to meet the last

of July and the first of August, to make future plans for

the District. In the meantime Bro. Lear and myself will

Th. July "Mentor," illustrated monthly magazine of gen

cral culture, is an " All-Amer,ean Number-Life and Char

acter East West and South." Of special interest to us

were son of the "photographs made in Dunkard, Men-

Innc and Shaker settlements" Two of them are splen-

did nictures of devout grandmothers, one of whom lives

,„

P

;,:: children and grandchildren on a Virgtma farm,

the Shenandoah Valley." The other ,s also a venerable

Dunkard of the Shenandoah Valley." Whtle y, coM no.

identify either of these, no names being given, we had

o difficulty in recognizing the excellent "«-*=*
I W Taylor of Ephrata, Pa. There is also a short de

crip ive article on "The First Original Music Evolved

Dy White Men in the New World," the reference being to

the collection of musical works of Conrad Beissel, now

in the Library of Congress.

Br. John R. Snyder changes his address from Hunting-

don Pa .0 1803 Adams Ave., Tyrone, Pa. This means

hat' aft r sixteen years of successful and almost con-

inuous work in the evangelistic field Bro. Snyder s

Cling dewn .0 pastorai activity. He has several evange

istie engagements ,0 fulfil this summer, as noted els

where and will not take full charge of the work at Tyrone

until Sep.. 1. He hopes also to hold a. least two meetings

a year in connection with his pastorate. Concerning this

change in his program he writes: "Am not «"*£%
the 'wanderlust' spirit will permit us to enjoy the fulness

of the pastoral relations or not but we are looking for-

ward .0 it with considerable pleasure. To know that you

can sit down and not have to pack up the «"*•»»»

few days and 'trek' it somewhere is comforting at leas.

But we leave the evangelistic work with sincere regret.

The work was hard, strenuous and at times nerve-racking

but it has joys and compensations that can not be ex-

pressed." * * *

Miscellaneous Items

Uniontown church. Pa., will dedicate its remodeled

churchhouse on Aug. 7. Bro. H. K. Ober will be the

speaker of the day. A hearty welcome is extended 10 all

who may be interested to spend the day with the brethren

at Uniontown.

That Tyrone church, which happens to come in for a

little extra mention this week, is something of a historic

landmark, our correspondent reminds us. It was there

that the " Christian Family Companion," our first weekly

paper, was launched by H. R. Holsinger, May 10, 1864.

"The rugged boulders, rapids, high mountains, and ram-

bling road invite one to deep, sacred and lasting medita-

tion on the majesty of nature and, above all, God and his

handiwork. But my work is with changing man. The

mountains, in general, can be found where you visited

them the last time. People change." That is the way

one of our consecrated leaders was impressed, as he was

looking at the scenery and thinking of his own job.

"Will you kindly print this notice in the 'Messenger'

of July 16," a correspondent writes. Certainly and with

extra pleasure because you were thoughtful enough to

get it to us in good time. We received this notice July 7.

Four and a half days later would have been too late.

The printing of the "Messenger" of July 16 began July

8 and ended July 13, the final forms closing in the after-

noon of July 11. Translate these dates into terms of the

issue in which you want your notice to appear, general

reader, and you can tell when it will be necessary to put

it in the mail. * * * *

Special Notices

The District and Associated Conference* of the District

of Western Canada will be held in the Bow Valley con-

gregation at Arrowood, Alberta, Jolly 19-21. We will be

glad if any brethren traveling this way can be with us to

enjoy these meetings.—Ellis H. Wagoner, Writing Clerk,

Irricana, Alta.

visit the churches of the District."

A Homecoming and Reopening will be held in the Clover

Creek church of Middle Pennsylvania, Sunday, July 24.

Special services on Saturday night preceding with three

services on Sunday. The church building has undergone

extensive improvements during the past two months.

Bro. I. Harvey Brumbaugh of Juniata College will speak

at these services, with other visiting ministers who wor-

shiped here in days gone by. Special music will be pro-

vided and everybody is cordially invited. " Come and

enjoy the day with us and renew old friendships," Sister

J. H. Fornwalt says.

The Annual District Aid Society Institute of the Second

District of Virginia will be held in the Pleasant Valley

church, July 27, beginning at 10 A. M. The first topic is,

How May We Interest All the Sisters in Aid Society

Work?—Mrs. Mattie Wise. Essay, The Joy of Aid Society

Work.—Mrs. Bertha Sackett. Afternoon, How May We
Conduct Our Aid Society Meetings to Prevent Gossip?—
Mrs. Ida Cline. How Can We as Aid Society Workers

Create More Interest in the Wearing of the Prayer Veil

by the Young People?—Mrs. Sallie Holsinger. What Can

the Aid Society Do for the Home Church?—Mrs. Verna

Sheets. What Can the Home Church Do for the Aid

Society?—Mrs. Mary E. Hall.—Mrs. Lizzie Thomas,

Bridgewatcr, Va.

Mission Receipts for Thursday, July 7

Each week ,he Genera. Mission «-«£» £» "^"a

SsSSSwsras ------
Kingdom .re "ported f™ Thursday, July 7, ml:

Johnstown, Pa., $5 for World-wide.

Schoolfield, Va., $5.21 for World-wide.

Indian Creek, Pa.. $20 for World-Wide,

Topeka, Kans., $20.16 for World-wide.

Appanoose, Kans., $10 for World-wide.

New Fairview, Pa., $23.42 for World-Wide.

Upper Conewago, Pa., $2 for China Mission.

Second South Bend, Ind., $6.17 for World-Wide.

Pleasant View, Ohio, $25 for India Native Worker.

San Diego, Calif.. $100 for March World Service 1927-JS.

Silver Lake, Nebr., $5 for India Mission; $5 for China

Mission. <}> * * *

Eleven New Gish Books

BY J. E. MILLER, SECRETARY

By recent action of the Gish Fund Committee eleven

new books were added to the list. These books cover a

variety of subjects, are written by men of experience

in different fields of religious work and should prove help-

ful to our ministers. I do not mean that any of our min-

isters will approve everything that is said in any of these

books But each of the eleven books has a dist.net appeal,

and those ministers who read the books, study them and

make them supplementary to their Bible reading rather

than separate and apart from it, will find much that will

help them in their daily work.

At the publishers' price these eleven books would cost

$18 75 Through the Gish Fund Committee it is possible

for ordained ministers of the Church of the Brethren and

for sisters who have been permanently licensed to pur-

chase the eleven volumes at the low price of $4.60. Breth-

rcn who are licensed to preach, and sisters that arc li-

censed to preach temporarily cannot secure the books at

this price. If you are entitled to these books and your

name does not appear in the ministerial list of the Year-

book of the Church of the Brethren it will be necessary

for you to secure a' statement from your pastor or elder

stating when and where you were ordained to the min-

istry.

Sometimes a congregation, or Sunday-school class or B.

Y P D generously takes it upon itself to furnish the

minister with the new Gish books. Pastors will appreciate

such gifts. If you want to make your pastor happy order

without any expense to him the new list of Gish books

which follows

:

No 124 How Jesus Won Men, by L. R. Scarborough,

contains 290 pages. Jesus was the great Soul Winner.

Wherever he went he found opportunities for service.

Without a permanent churchhouse, without a set congre-

gation, wherever he went he taught and touched and

changed men's lives. Jesus' method with different classes

is studied and we see how he trained men for evangelistic

service. Price to ministers, 45c ;
Regular price $2.00.

No 125. The Christian Doctrine of Peace, edited by the

late James Hastings, contains 300 pages. It is a companion

volume to the two former volumes, "The Doctrine of

Prayer" and "The Doctrine of Faith." The subject is

treated in a very wide sense but peace is given first place.

This book is the result of long study and will furnish our

ministers with a large amount of ammunition in discussing

the problem of peace. Price to ministers, 85c; regular

price $4.00.

No. 126. The Church and Missions, by Robert E. Specr,

contains 244 pages. The author stresses missionary meth-

ods and motives from the early days down to the present.

He discusses present day demands made upon foreign

missions and shows how fruitful foreign missions have

been. Because missions on the foreign fields are in the

limelight Dr. Speer's discussions will prove enlightening.

Price to ministers, 40c; regular price $1.25.

No. 127. The Virgin Birth, by F. P. Ramsey, contains

111 pages. In this little volume the author has tried to

discover the teaching of the Bible on this fundamental

doctrine. Throughout he aims to present both sides of the

question, but one is never in doubt as to what he believes

concerning the deity of Jesus Christ. "The presentation

is forceful, cumulative, convincing." Price to ministers,

30c; regular price $1.25.

No 128. The Church'. Program for Young People, by

Herbert Carleton Mayer, contains 387 pages. This is a

comprehensive presentation of a very live problem.

Though written primarily for classes among college stu-

dents it is timely for those pastors who would develop

young people and lead them into active church work.

Price to ministers, 45c; regular price $2.00.

No 129. The English of the Pulpit, by Lewis L. Chris-

man, contains 155 pages. Some ministers are so inter-

ested in the truth they present that they pay little atten-

tion to the language. Others are so exacting with their

language that they forget all about thought and truth.

The author of this volume deals with the sermon only as

literature, stresses clearness, simplicity and force. If you

(Continued on Page s60)



EAROUND THE WORLD

Radio Service to the Philippine.

On June 26, direct radio service between the United

States and the Philippines was established. Radiograms

fo Manuel Quezon, president of the Philippine senate and

to the general manager of the Radio Corporate ol the

Phi lipphic" were filed in New York. The messages wen

byX to San Francisco and from there «"»-«-*
over the direct radio circuit to Manila. Thus distant

and more or less backward lands are being linked up w.th

"he -st of the world by the swiftest types of commumca-

tion known.

Not in the Headlines

A recent news item from Shanghai, China, reports
;

Dr.

r C Wu the Nationalist foreign minister, as expressing

regret for' the Nanking incident and hoping that the m,s-

ona ries would soon return to their work in education and

med cine. He is reported ,0 have said: "All true Na .onal-

ists regret the Nanking incident, particularly since he

outrages were perpetrated by men sheltered under he

"tang [Cantonese political P«»K ™^>T^
government, while not morally responsible, IS ready to

accept responsibility and make reparat.ons fo, damages

to American citizens."

In Praise of the Suburbanite

At the recent Northern Baptist Convention in Chicago it

„,s decided to raise a special fund of $1,000,000

new churches in the suburbs and in some ...stances m the

"itFes The fund is to be a revolving fund so that the good

work may go on from year to year. Now as to the oppor-

Zrtta in the suburbs one champion of the fund spoke

a follows in praise of the suburbanite: "There -no
sections of the population so worth-wh.le »»*•»?-
urbs. The people who want homes and bab.es are the

people who go to the suburbs. They are the most re-

ngious group for this very reason. Pastorates are the

ongest fn the suburbs. Commuters are the most resource-

„1 I, takes a fair sized investment and a good income

,o enable a family to build a home and maintain.' m he

suburbs. This indicates thrift, wh.ch is one of the Cnris-

LT virtues. This resourcefulness will in time enable the

suburban churches to turn back and assist city churches

from which many of them have eome
;

to do the social

work needed in the congested center s.

Why Building Operations Are Maintained

Though building operations in the leading cities are

somewhat behind las. year's figures at th.s time it seems

that the totals for the country as a whole are substantially

as great as last year. But why should buildmg operations

be thus maintained? Surely the replacement factor .s

no, operating this long after the World War Here is a

statement indicating some other factors which must be

considered: 'Undoubtedly the prevalence of easy money

has a great deal to do with it, but r.s.ng standards of

living have also been an important influence. . . . «

is not simply a question of making up the war shor.ag

in building, but we have very radically revised our ideas

of what sort of structures are suitable to live and work in

and our dwelling houses and offices are having to be made

over to conform. Building may be expected to follow in

a general way the national income. . . . Of course this

is not to say that our so-called standards of living may

not become at times more or less artificial. In periods of

prosperity extravagance often, plays a part and to the

extent that a building program is based on that sort of a

demand it is on uncertain footing."

The Tractor on the Farm

While the day of the horse has passed in the city, it

seems clear now that farmers in general were a bit hasty

in changing from horses to tractors, especially "here the

crops include corn and other products which might be

fed to horses or mules to furnish the needed power. Con-

sider the case of corn. By substituting tractors for horses

the farmer in the corn belt was really substituting gaso-

line for corn. That is, he immediately increased his corn

surplus because his tractor could not be ed on corn

Whereas if he had kept his horses he would have fed part

of his corn, and while being able to sell less corn he would

have been to no expense for gasoline. Further, he m.gh

have turned surplus corn into power unit replacement

bv raising a colt or two: tractors are not so "simply re-

placed. Dean C. F. Curtiss has well stated the situation,

especially of corn versus gasoline, when he says that the

farmer who is thinking of substituting gasoline for corn

should consider these fundamental facts: (1) Gasoline

driven substitutes for the horses do not consume any farm

products. On the contrary, they entail heavy ^P™*"ur«

for initial purchase and operating cost. (2) They do not

reproduce themselves on the farm, but entail heavy ex-

penditure for renewal. (3) They leave no fertility on the

farm, but the practice growing out of their use tends to

impoverish the soil. (4) They displace an important out-

let for farm grains.
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Every Forty-two Seconds

A survey recently made by the American Road Builders-

Association revealed the fact that 100.000 persons have

been killed and 3,000,000 injured in highway accidents n

the United States during the past five years. Accidents

are now occurring at the rate of one every forty-two sec-

onds, the accident menace having steadily .ncreased dar-

ing the period studied. One-third of those killed during

-

he five year period were school children. Damages

caused bv accidents were set a, $2,000,000,000. The relation

of fatigue to accidents is an important one since most

a cidents occur between 4:30 and 5:30 in the afternoon^

The directors of the American Road Builders' Assoc.a on

are planning to spend $8,000,000 on a national highway

safety campaign. And from the few facts ,u,t presented

i, would seem to be a matter which needs such attention.

The Economics of Recreation

The economics of recreation is fast becoming as impor-

tant as the economics of neeessities-at least on the dollar

and cents basis. For example, it has been estimated that

Americans will spend this year-or rather this«-
the sum of four billion dollars for foreign travel_and motor

touring at home. Tourist expenditures abroad last year

are safd to have reached almost $700,000,000. France alone

profited to the extent of $90,000,000. But foreign travel

does not begin to compare with motor touring at hornc^

During 1925 when it seemed that almost everybody was

headed for Florida, some 2,000,000 autos carrying 5,000,000

Americans visited Canada. One investigator has come

io ,h nteresting conclusion that the 40.tO0.O0O Americans

who are traveling around in 10.000000 autos th.s summer

will spend in one way or another the sum of $3,300,000,000.

And it seems reasonable when one follows h.s figures for

just as a sample, motor touring .s responsible for the

'manufacture and distribution of 120,000,000 maps per ye

Thus in many, and often unexpected ways, the economy

of recreation is becoming as important as the economics

of necessities.
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THE QUIET HOUR
• eBllons for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or for

Prayerful, rrlvate Meditation.

Artificial Cooling Next

Houses are built with provisions for heating in the win-

ter Why should there not be some provision for cooling

in summer? Hotels and theaters have been experimenting

with artificial cooling, and while the equipment is as yet

quite expensive, it is said that increased patronage take

care of the added cost. Of. course, what we have in mind

here is not just an electric fan, but some equipment lor

actually lowering temperature enough to make for com-

fort. Strangely enough the first cooling installation in

America was not a concession to the luxury seekers: ,

was made by a banking house in New York. Hence
.

rt

must be apparent that cooling has its economical aspect.

The point is. that just as heat in winter makes for com or,

and efficiency in a shop or counting house, so also cooling

in summer should bring corresponding gains ,n greater

efficiency. Will human wants ever be completely supplied'

.hardly looks so; for jus, when i, seems that everybody

ought to be content because there is the equipment fo

keeping warm in winter, somebody reminds us all that

we should also be kept cool in summer I I looks as

hough it might no. be many years before artificial cool-

„°
wdl be another item for the home builder to figure on

The Best

1 Cor. 12: 31

For Week Beginning July 24

WHAT IS THE BEST?
Words cannot be put together to form an adequate

definition. What it is. is sufficiently clear to each one

through God's Word, through Christ, through the inner

light of his own soul. He who refuses Io aet because he

does not know reveals a moral, not an intellectual, lack

(John 7:17; 8:43).

WE OUGHT TO SEEK THE BEST

There is utterly no reason why any life should be con-

tent with less than the best. Only indolence and depravity

can keep the affections from those things which are above

(Col. 3:1; Luke 12:32).

WHY SEEK THE BEST?

Not because it pays, for sometimes it doesnt. -To

seek it for this reason is selfish, and when selfishness

enters we have fallen short of the best. Nor because it is

easy Nothing is easv. The difference between the wrong and

the right way is, with the former the easy part comes first

and deceives our blindness; with the latter the hard part

comes first and challenges our heroism.

Why do you love a flower, a bird-song, an old hymn, a

friend? Love the best for the same reason. A woman

would say,
" O 'cause," and that is all there is to be sa.d.

The claim of God's best on me arises out of the very

nature of things. He made us one for the other (1 John

3:2; 2 Cor. 3:18; Rom. 8:28-30).

BUT SUPPOSE WE ARE MISTAKEN
Suppose our "best" is not the best. Are those years

wasted wherein we honestly strove for a goal which we

later learned was not the highest? By no means! Be

loyal to the highest you see at any one moment It is

the only way by which the eyes are opened to that which

is higher. The outstanding -example of thisJ Saul who

later became the apostle Paul (Acts 26:19; Matt. 25:23).

DISCUSSION

Quarrels arise when two people want the same thing.

Why is it that two people may strive for the best and

never quarrel?

Whv not be content with the second-best.

When one has given his heart to the best what are some

of the requirements that are thus laid upon his life?

R. H. M.

An Estimate of Church Papers

The present year is proving a poor one for church

publicity in the newspapers. And the reason. Is not far

to seek The Baptists recently held a peacefl, convention

n Chicago and the Presbyterians a harmonious session

a, San Francisco. Thus, since " a free fight makes a be. er

news storv than a love feast," the newspapers are findmg

Httfe to report this year from the big national rehg.ou

gatherings. But does this mean that great things are not

be ng done a. these conventions? On the contrary, the

fine spirit shown is making possible many constructive

efforts Perhaps there never was a year when there were

o many heartening things to report, an yet he „„,-

papers are quiet because there is almost ""thing of an

unchristian nature to play up. Ail of whicl nd .cat cs

that church news is neither adequately nor fair y

reported in the secular press. The •»«****£
manifested this year, which is the finest and best tlung

Whkh could come «o .he churches throughout our land

passed up by .he newspapers because ,. does not mak

the lurid head lines on which they base circulation I There

s rX only one way to get the truth about the^spiring

constructive work the churches are do.ng^ And tha

»

bv reading your own church paper. We do not say this

on our own
1

authority. The Massachusetts Fed.ra. on oi

Churches values the church paper so h,Khly that ,t has

proposed an interdenominational campaign w.th A chare*

oaoer in every church home" as rts slogan and goal. Ke

eardng the relation of the church paper to the work of

fhe pastor the secretary of the Massachusetts Federation

of Churches Dr Edward Tallmadge Roots, wn.es as

piper.' Or, 'The point that I am now mak.ng IS aptly

illustrated bv such an article. Did you notice it?' I should

var^th prayer-meeting by asking everybody ,o tell what

item in our paper had impressed .hem mos. the past

month When an issue was debated in the paper, should

have the discussion continued in Bible classes clubs o

young people's meetings. Then • -, who d d no. take

wtt^T"" P

.boo,r.- think I should sug

Jest to my official board a church subscription for every

one of our families. If -hey demurred a. the cost. I should

J nut that in five years, the returns in mcreased con-

rbu«™ t ^ church aL missionary offering, due to the

."""„
„, intelligent interest, would more than pay.

XulTsuch rptrbe communis.ie £-££££
givers a, the **£>«£££ ^TJE^
-I , '"'"'enjoys V. same eloquence as the man
one dollar a year em y

^ cnurch

A Leper Colony

Sometime duri.,e second
qua^ofthe^h.teen.h

century leprosy appeared .'" <" e

Q
. ibly

.hough, to have been carried m f om he On J^
from China. And so today, as

.
^result o

gift to the Hawaiians, there is ™"'«'"^ = J hun(Jrea

on the island of Molokai ,.*- "££*£ „ f the

,epers live out then Irva. W it he e.
p ^ ^

superintendent of the colony, the sett erne

few other persons to supervise the care ol th

,ess victims, all -f^^Tes which £ slowly

ever, leprosy is one of those fluse ^
vi,,di„g to control""

g

?

i

"
.hey live in a little

,0 a suror.s.ng age. But
^"f

'<

„ltural beau,y

world of their own. :am dst ne o g ^ ^^
although their own bod « «"* *

Qn one side is the

The settlement is on a little penmsm ^
deep, wide Pacific; and on the landIs ^
11 * MW

r. tX^TZ^S^ thVr abode

apparent, but that those wn
Meanwhile con-

tbere soon fall into *«^ *'- »»*
and ultimately

„ec,ionswi.h.heo...,deworW»rebro ^ ^
even the lepers of this «"°"-

4.,,: "For I have

^Xnwha^:"- '-'thereinto be content."

*m
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As China Struggles Toward the Light

(Cot.lim.rf from Tagc «»

treaties China had with Russia and in their place form

new t eaties on the basis of equality and recrprocrty.

T v a sed their legation at Peking to the rank of an

I Thev made the Chinese believe that the

^LntfoTtnTtst had turned ag,nst Russia

because she had organized her government so as to

give the peasants and laborers a chance ,n hfe. Smce

she had teen rejected by the western powers she had

come to the east to help the oppressed peoples of

A
TWs gesture of friendship was made for Japan as

well as for China and India. Japan, however, has

ap b statesmen of her own who do the.r thinking

or themselves. They have come a long way on the

o d to progress in an orderly fashion and they do no

em to ta« any desire for revolution now. Japan

Stag to avoid provoking Russia unnecessary, but a

Z same time she is protecting her borders against

invasion by bolshevism.

The Chinese students, however, were easily deceived

Their mental condition was quite Afferent from that

If the Japanese. The Chinese students had already

b en participating for several years in an opposition

movement. They saw their country gradually sinking

m "eater and reater chaos with seemingly no power

to save it. Here was an offer of friendship and he p

torn a power which voluntarily offered to treat with

L on a basis of equality. Naturally they we e

Lily induced to accept it for what it was stated to

be worth. Once they had accepted Russia as a real

riend and brother nation, they yielded tremendously

to her propaganda. The Russians intrenched them-

selves with the student class for their propaganda ap-

peals very strongly to the fancy and imagination of

youth They used money, cunning stratagem, and

falsehood without limit. These make a terrible com-

bination when set to work on a program of revolution.

They diagnosed the case of China to the Chinese

something like this : You are a nation of great possibili-

ties The thing which keeps you from realizing these

possibilities is the oppression of the imperialistic na-

tions They have unequal treaties with you which are op-

pressive Their nationals enjoy special privileges in your

country which enable them to exploit your people. You

must first free yourselves from this oppression from

the outside and then you will be free to set your own

country in order. They encouraged the Chinese to

disregard treaty arrangements with other nations^

They endeavored to arouse the instinct of hatred

against other nations, and especially against Russia s

enemies. It is interesting to note here, that the in-

tensity of the antiforeign feeling in China against

different nationalities has been in proportion to the

animosity which Russia feels toward those nations.

It seems as though Russia's chief interest in helping

China is to get a chance to hinder other nations.

The next step was to show that imperialistic govern-

ments could not exist except as they rest on a capital-

istic economic system. Capitalism must have the pro-

tection of a strong government to protect it from anni-

hilation at the hands of the noncapitalistic class. Im-

perialistic governments are strong and can extend the

needed protection. Therefore, capitalism supports im-

perialistic governments from which it receives in re-

turn protection. Now, China could not combat the

imperialists with force of arms, but she could attack

the economic system on which imperialism rests. The

method by which this could best be done was revolu-

tion. They attacked Christianity on the grounds that

it was a superstition which was used to give sanctions

of supposedly higher powers to the wicked acts of

capitalism and imperialism. This relationship once es-

tablished in the minds of the Chinese, and any attack

against capitalism and imperialism became an attack

against Christianity.

In fairness to the Chinese as a nation it should be

said they are not all against Christianity or antiforeign.

I believe one is safe in saying that a large majority do

not hold such sentiments. They are against foreign ag-

gression. This opposition is legitimate. That portion of

the population which constitutes a real menace to

the peace and safely of missionaries is not so large

But Aey constitute an element which the leaders of

fte People's Party consider necessary for their suc-

cs so they dare not use strong measures to suppres

her antiforeign activities. They are the element

h h atuses^he common people to an interest m

political problems. It is really remarkable how often

th Chinese have fought around foreign compounds

'during the last fifteen years of civil strife and yet kil ed

but very few foreigners. They have been far more

aeu to protect foreign lives than other nations

voud '-ve been to save Chinese citizens under sumla

circumstances. There have been exceedingly few cases

of assault with intent to kill made on foreigners even

in tine most hostile sections of China. They usually

resort to food boycotts, robbing, posting slanderous

ports about the foreigners, and threats of violence.

Foreigners have been manhandled but seldom has death

resulted from it. This makes continued- residence im-

possible, and one's presence is a menace to the work.

The present movement in China is fundamentally a

modernizing movement. The Chinese are
:

trying to

span a thousand years of progress in an ordinary life-

time This generation of reformers want to see the

full fruit of their labors. The government is not

strong nor does it enjoy the confidence o the people.

It cannot lead in the reform. It is distinctly a people s

movement with no organization strong enough to as-

sert a leadership for the whole nation. There is no

unified opinion as to the best methods to reform the

country. Some believe it should be by revolution and

some believe it should be by evolution. Some believe

that drastic methods should be used to settle her dif-

ferences with foreign countries while others believe

that negotiation is the better method. While the coun-

try is in this state of confusion it seems that every

sinister influence in the world is trying for a chance

in China Every doctrine and ism that ljas been be-

fore the western world since the time of Socrates is

trying to get a following in China. The Chinese are

giving up their old stabilizing customs and institutions

and have not yet sufficient grip on new norms They

are eager to go in the right direction, but they find

themselves very much like the country bumpkin who

goes to the city for the first time and upon arrival at

the depot suddenly finds himself surrounded by a dozen

hotel boys all telling him their hotel is the one he

wants to patronize. Experience is a valuable teacher

but an expensive one and China is now paying for new

and untried experiences.

During the period when missionaries cannot be at

their regular task there are a few important lines of

endeavor which the church should support. In the first

place, it should support the Chinese Christians. They

should have a fair chance to make the work go them-

selves They will find out during this time in what

way the missionaries can be of most service to them

in Christianizing China. Under the trials and responsi-

bilities of the work they will learn how to come close

to Jesus, how to draw upon spiritual resources in a

way that was almost impossible when the foreigner

was with them. Opportunity and responsibility will

bring out the leaders and the trials through which they

go will eliminate the insincere. It would be unfor-

tunate for Christian work in the far east if the western

churches should fail to support the Christians in China

during this time and thus cause their work to cease.

The Chinese Christians would interpret this as bad

faith on the part of western Christians. The psycho-

logical reaction might be such as to close China in-

definitely as a missionary field.

Another activity which the church should support is

revision of the unequal treaties which America has

with China. The terms and details of the treaties

should be left to government representatives but the

church should advocate as strongly as possible for

treaty arrangements with China on the basis of equality

and reciprocity, along the lines of the Porter Resolu-

tions. We are a peace loving people, both as regards

individual to individual and nation to nation. Per-

manent peace between nations is impossible unless

goodwill exists between nations. Goodwill between

nations cannot endure when the people of one na-

tion enjoy special privileges in another nation and have

treaties which infringe on the sovereign rights o

X nation This condition breeds ill will and m.sun-

de tandng which lead to war. All interests considered

America tods above all other nations in the world as

to ogica Big Brother for China. America has enjoyed

an unusual confidence among the Chinese in the past.

Becaus we have extraterritorial privileges ,n China

!nd h ve unequal treaties with her which we do no

em anxious to give up, that confidence ,s now turn ng

an attitude of suspicion. The « Exclusion^c

in our immigration law is another evidence that Amer

ia a", may not be willing to play quite fair

with *e Orientals. It seems to the wnter that the

duiy of the Christian church on these questions

rfaTn They call for an application of the principles

o brotherhood and fair play in international affairs

which we claim our religion makes imperative on u.

The longer western nations and interests insist on

withholdfng justice and equal treatment from China

the more completely we will drive her into Russia s

a

Tf
S

England and America would willingly go as far

as Russia has to meet China's legitimate aspirations^

he Chinese in a short time would welcome «s back

into their confidence and trusted friendship. Then

American and English advisers would «*»£*£
leading role in helping China through her difficulties^

American educators have been invited each year to

come To China and help them with their educational

proems. This very winter and spring when »»-

sionaries have had to leave aU sections of China and

foreign business has been largely ruined in many sec-

ions of China, Dr. Kilpatrick of Teachers' College,

Commbia University, has traveled in all sections of Chi-

na under the auspices of the National Association or

th Advancement of Education of China, without the

HghtesI disturbance from any faction. We must hav

the goodwill of the Chinese in our m,ss10n work and

we will never get that by insisting on our rights in

their country. Let us show them that we are w. tag o

respect their rights in their own country and willing to

serve them, and the whole attitude and character of

the situation will change in our favor. Remember this

the Chinese have attacked us and our civilization, but

ty have not attacked Jesus Christ and his message

It is the gap between these two that we should clos

up by raising ourselves up nearer and nearer to his

level.

To summarize again we have

:

1 When the movement against Christianity be-

came popular among the students its character changed^

2 Then Russia came in and won the friendship

of the Chinese and has been a dominant factor ,n her

revolution ever since and to the detriment of Christian

W<

3

k
'

The Chinese have not turned Christianity down;

they have not passed a final verdict. They are not as

antiforeign and as antichristian as reports generally

m
4

,Cat

The Christian church has responsibilities that

are plain during these times when missionaries cannot

be at their regular work.

Tientsin, China, May 17, '927-

" Making It Easier for God "

BY CHAS. M. YEAROUT

•Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil

and he will flee from you. Draw njgh to ^d and he w 1,

draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands ye sinners
,

and

purify your hearts, ye double-minded (J as. 4./, a).

The above heading was used by the editor in the

Gospel Messenger of March 5 as the basis for an

editorial. At first thought one might think what was

suggested impossible.

The writer has thought much along the line that if

God could have his way about things in this world

what a different world this would be; and if God had

his way in the church how different the church would

be in some respects, and how pleased God would be at

the changes that would take place.

But many say; God is omnipotent, and none can

stay his hand, nor thwart his purposes. Very true,
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and yet God does not have his way in the doings of

the world, and many things in the church are displeas-

ing to him. The thoughts and ways of the world are not

God's thoughts and ways (Isa. 55:8, 9). In order

for God to rule the world, the world must cast her

ways aside and accept God's ways, and thus come

under his rule and government. If God had his way in

the church, the church would be just what God s Word

teaches that it should be; and people would come

unto the knowledge of the truth and be saved. Proof.

«
I exhort therefore first of all, supplications prayers

intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made
:

for al

men, for kings, and for all that are ,n authority; that

we [the church] may lead a quiet and peaceful life

in all godliness and honesty. For this is good and

acceptable in the sight of God our Savior; who will

have all men to be saved, and come unto the knowl-

edge of the truth "
( 1 Tim. 2 : 1-4) .

And again
:

The

Lord is not slack concerning his promises, as some

men count slackness; but is long suffering to,usward

not willing that any should perish, but that all should

come to repentance - (2 Peter 3 : 9) See other refer-

ences : Isa. 55 : 1, 7 ; E.ek. 18:23; 33: 1 ;
John 3 06

17- Titus 2: 11, 12. Thus it is made clear that God

would have all men to be saved ; but they can only be

saved by accepting and complying with Gods cond.-

tions and terms of salvation.

Men and women are what they are by right of

choice
" Choose you this day whom ye will serve.

If men and women choose to become Christians,

there is nothing to prevent them from becoming

such except self. God desires that all come unto the

knowledge of the truth and be saved. All that stands

between men and salvation is their wills.
_

I will

by the help of the Lord live a Christian life,

and it is done." " I will not yield to God s conditions

of salvation." He could have accepted of Christ as

his Savior, but he refused. Who is to blame for his

choice and its results? " God has no pleasure in the

death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his

evil ways and live." Hear his pleading voice :
Turn

ye, turn ye, from your evil ways; for why will ye

d,e

it is all right to pray to make it easier for God to

rule the world, but the better way would be for the

church and all praying people to cleanse themselves

from all worldliness, and let the true, unmistakable

Christian light shine out through their lives. Jesus

says: "Let your light so shine before men, that they

may see your good works, and glorify your Father

which is in heaven."

There is a greater power and influence wielded over

the world by a godly life and walk than by many

prayers offered by inconsistent church members. How-

ever,
" The fervent effectual prayer of a righteous man

availeth much."

One time a skeptic asked me if I believed all

things were possible with God. I answered, No, I do

not
" He said in apparent astonishment, " Don t you

believe the Bible?" "I sure do; every word of it

» Then how can you say that all things are not possible

with God?" Because the Bible says; "It was im-

possible for God to lie." It is impossible for God to

go back on his Word, or compromise with evil. God s

Word and counsel are immutable. The best and only

way that the church and praying people can make it

easier for God is to be nonconformed to the world,

and live up to all the requirements of his Word.

While love, mercy, goodness and kindness are char-

acteristics of God, justice and judgment are no less

characteristic of a just and all-wise God. He must

execute his will and word.

In this dispensation of grace, Christ is possessed of

all power in heaven and in earth." But he only rules

over those who submit to his government, and obey

his orders. To say that God rules this sinful world,

with its wickedness and ever increasing crimes, 1 can

not believe.

It is said that we should love not the world,

neither' the things that are in the world. If any man

love the world, the lust of the flesh and the lust of the

eyes, and the pride of life is not of the Father, but

is of the world. And the world passeth away, and

the lust thereof: but he that doeth the will of God

abideth forever. Surely God does not rule in the

world. The world is exercising its volitional powers

of choice, and in so doing, ignores the laws and coun-

sel of God. Being " carnally minded, it is not subject

to the law of God, neither indeed can be." Therefore,

the only way to make it easier for God to rule the

world is to convert the world to Christ.

Dear readers, the time is fast approaching when all

people will submit to God's counsel and judgment.

The day of grace and pleading will cease, and the call

to judgment will be heard, and every one will receive

according to that he or she hath done, whether it be

good or bad. O may all prepare for that great day!

Moscow, Idaho.

I Should Worry

BY EZRA FLORV

They were passing through the door when one of

two boys discovered that too much change had been

given him. The second lad advised that the money

should be returned because it was given by mistake.

The words, " Well, I should worry," came from the

other who added: " He made the change and it is his

fault." Thus the two boys disappeared in the crowd as

they hurried on.

Who can help pausing to think at such happenings.

What homes reared these lads? What conscious-

ness of a Governor of the world to whom all people

must render an account is being inculcated here

Where do these boys attend Sunday-school? What

will be the future of such low ideals? What am I do-

ing to afford better opportunities to the rising gen-

eration? Are there few such children? What would

you do if sixty-five cents were given you by mistake

and no one would know it were you to keep it.

One of the State employees who is connected with

our public schools of Illinois said: "When I find a

strong school spirit of loyalty I grade fifty per cen

at once for this item." School loyalty 1
Fifty per

cent! Is that a book test?

This schoolman is right. He has had sufficient ex-

perience to enable him to see afar. The forces which

need directing lie ahead in results and are rooted m

the present as well as in the past. This philosophy

of indifference characterized by the " I should worry

phrase, is exactly that of the Priest and Lev.te who

Passed by on the other side. It is unchristian un-

social, unloyal, and destructive of the best that ,s ,n

the individual. „n,.,=
Christianity is inherently concerned or others.

Paul's religion led him to .consider the welfare of the

weaker brother when he declared: " If meat cause my

brother to stumble, I will not eat flesh for ««™«-

The spirit of the age has always colored the life of

church members. It is so now. There are many

things for which we give praise. There are others that

cause distress of heart. A great man one time wept

.

» Oh that my people would hearken unto me,
. . .

I would soon subdue their enemies, . . .

The haters of Jehovah should submit themselves un,o

He would 'feed 'them also with the finest of
!

^wheat;

And with honey out of the rock would I satisfy thee.

The other evening a good man spoke to a faculty of

more than a dozen trained teachers in a schoc
>

o

methods and regretted the fact that when good thing

are brought so near, only indifference on the part

professors hides the knowledge of God His tender

words touched my heart. What can be done to arouse

professors? Let « my people " first be aroused. The

world will not be persuaded unless we are dead in

earnest" Judgment will begin at the house of God

Will the sands of indifference upon which some build

be a hindrance to others as well as an undoing of the

superstructure the individual erects? What will eterm

v reveal? Who is able for these things? Let me take

my place with those who build upon the Rock, for the

sake of others as well as for that of myself.

The " Well, I should worry," spirit goes farther than

to the door where I saw the boys. A pastor of one

of our churches told me: "If only the people would

respond and would appreciate efforts that cost me so
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much, I would be greatly encouraged. I consider that

more important than the support they give me." How

true I

We need all over our Brotherhood, a spirit of appre-

ciation for work well done. Not to give it is to " pass

by on the other side," priest and Levite-like. Share

your religion if you have some to share and two will

be helped ; keep it and you lose all.

People everywhere are heartsick for comfort. Oh,

how stingy we are with our cloak drawn closely and

a spirit of, "
I should worry!" Let us stop congratu-

lating ourselves and examine ourselves about " ren-

dering tribute to whom tribute is due, and honor to

whom honor is due." Many lonely hearts will respond

to love. Many a minister will be revived. Many a

Sunday-school teacher will have a new lease on her

work and will press onward with new zeal to do better

work. Many a young person will find a new welcome

into purer air of spiritual refreshing.

" He drew a circle and left me out,

Heretic, hated, full of sin;

But love and I went about;

We drew a circle and took him in."

Elgin, III.
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SOUTHERN OHIO MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE

The Summer Ministerial Conference for ministers and

Iheir wives of Southern Ohio will be held at Sugar Grove

Camp. Aug. 15-20. The daily schedule for classes is as

tJw'W.t Period Classes. The Preacher and His Office;

Doctrines of the Church.

Second Period Classes. Pastoral Evangehsm

;

World Citizenship; The Minister's Wife.

Assembly Hour. The Ethics of Jesus.

Third Period Classes. Religion and Economic

Problems; Community Building; Primary Methods

in Religious Education.
_

Fourth Period Classes. Church Administration.

Vespers ahd evening meetings, followed by group

The 5S. fee will be paid by the General Minis-

terial Board for all ministers and wives who come. A

nominal charge will be made by the camp for meals and

toTose who^esire lodging. For further m,o_ write

the undersigned.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio. _______^

MANCHESTER RE^oTt^N^rTaL
CONFERENCE

The Summer Ministerial Conference for milusters and

their wives of the Manchester Region will be held at

their wives o. ...
chedule t

Camp Alexander Mack, Aug. 1-5. the aauy

classes is as follows:

8:00 First Period Classes. The Preacher and His Office,

Te.irhine Children, _ .__-.

8-55 Second Period Classes. Pastoral Evangehsm,
8

-

Problems; Church School Administration.

SIS ^^rClalsl^o^l^ngelism: The

fi.uu „„:„_ marines' group meetings-

l^^Wm^.t^^c^jBig Four and

Br^-.°^efwu^paid hy the Genera, MTnis

^Jr information write the undersigned. ^^
Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

EASTern"c^o^d7^ferences

The District Meeting and Young
,

Pe^s££»£
Eastern Colorado will be held in the Wiley

Colo.Aug^.,^^^ ^

Saturday Afternoon. Aug. u

Voung^e'/Rahy in charge ofPe^Rohrer^

Sunday, Aug. 14

Worship and song service.

Physical Fitness-Pwr, Rohrer.

Sunday-school perk, [»*B» - f^ nnaman .

11:00 When a Church Is Chnsthke. w. J

2:15 Song Service.

Address.-J. Daniel Bright.

(Continued on P»ge «21

:00

:00

:00

:30

1
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The First National Convention of the Laymen

of the Church of the Brethren

,e Ohio Herbert Mohler, Secretary-Tourer Ce -

I Gordo, IU, L. C
K
MooraaW

c

Roa„o

;

V-^^
Harnly. McPherson, Kans EX. MeUge

W . J.
Neal, Kearney. Nebr., Roy Lenn

, r- lit • W L Brougher, Greencastle, Fa., vv. j

G^go IU ; J.
K. Miner, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

,

G. A.

Tassell Ashland. Ohio.

Th Executive Committee vividly realizes the burden

of he^ Sensibilities for the welfare of this gr

itr^StLVitLc^ed Be-

llv the erowth of the Kingdom and of our

is the watchword of their duty.

While it is true that many churches and several

Districts have already organized ?«£%£
„f ,„™-W which is to come forth atter uciouei

f^'a tremendous field lies as yet untouched by the

pirt'of the Laymen's Movement. A campaign o

^; portions needs to be launched at once for he

feseminLn of information and irtsp— aim n

at the awakening of laymen everywhere to a proper

appreciation of their opportunities and their commen-

surate responsibilities.

We remember gratefully that, while our church

needs lavman-leaders. God has set the urge of leader

ship in everv man's heart. He who falls to respond to

ht lofty passion, falls short of his greatest calling.

We l„o
y

ar

P

e stumbling out of darkness, ought to serve

our fellow-men in helping them to recognize their

calling We have the privilege of service, God-gnen

"vice and of sacrifice, the motive power o that

v ce And as I pen these lines I do no, forget the ,oy

of service, that rational satisfaction of mind, that flows

from a sincere discharge of our duty and from a cheer-

ful reflection upon the integrity of our actions, when

we dare look back upon what we have done, knowing

that we have the testimony, and approbation of Heaven

bearing witness to the vote of our own conscience.

It is therefore a cause for much satisfaction, to have

witnessed the First National Convention of Mens

Work of the Church of the Brethren.

Chicago, III. *~»_

Eleven New Gish Books

(Continued irom Page 456)

desire good English and foreful presentation this book

will help you. Price to ministers, 35c; regular price $1.50.

No 130 What to Pr«.<:h, by Henry Sloan Coffin, con-

tains'l89 pages. In this volume is a series of.fivc lectures

discussing expository, doctrinal, ethical, pastoral and evan-

gelistic preaching. If that is the kind of preaching you are

interested in and how to improve in your preaching this

volume will show you how. Price to ministers, 45c; regu-

lar price $2.00.

No 131 The ChrUl of th. lndiau. Road, by E. Stanley

Jones, contains 113 pages. Every friend of missions will

enjoy this little volume for the light it gives on condi-

tions in India. The author has spent years in the mission

field, knows the Indian people and presents some things

new to most of us. You may not agree with him in all

points, but you will know more about India and foreign

THE GOSPEL MESSENCER-July 16, 1927

i .1 i „~l- Prire to ministers,

missions after you have read the book. Pnce

25c; regular price, $1.00
fjeribner,

132 Th. Portion for the Children, by Frank J.

contains 132 pages. This«-«»*;
ehddrcn. There is the story and.£« its .PP^

^ ^
aU,
'T s'

S

d
b
av

e

"woT« wb
"

do with the children in

regular Sunday work. It w M a pastor

Sunday morning service ,s a pro em to ^.^
you will be given some help here.

40c; regular price, $175. .

133. Qu.lifying Men for Church W«l

,

Verkuyl, contains 204 page. A. we^t beg
„

I

laymen's work pastors and othc "Je
s vV

d oul his

many helpful suggestions Th ,«£• £J ^^
theory and knows whereof he speaks.

35c; regular price ?h50 ^ ^^
134. Dr.— of the Bible, Dy J

h Biblc as

202 pages. The author has succcs Ml taught the

mcra,„rc in bis college closes nd tn h» ^ rf

sents the results of h »«£ « °
a

'

n understandi„g of

Solomon. Ministers w.ub« hdped-tnan .^

rstr^Bmlt'lUe^re. Price to ministers,

35c; regular price, $2.00.

Elgin, III.
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new
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y Bible School
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the schools have closed the girls has.e a

, excellent work.
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CALIFORNIA
it i ,u ;,Vi FW A M. White pre-

vS'tohr. Bro" R. Wine a, pastor beginning nl, h Bro. R. C.

Flory. recently re.urne^Ik-Jj £~ ^ A„„„a, Conference

I'"?' moVninnune 2» I . ^ evenin S%,.. J. S. JJke of Indiana

tt&jTjtfttZ™* awav One was bap.iacd

recently -Pearl Wirth, Empire, Calif., June £1.
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h
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Mancheater chu.ch me, in council June 1. Our pastor ^Bro_

J
.

H.

Miller was asked to conlmuc his work here another jcar ana na.

aec pt'ed May 29 «a. a great missionary day fo, this church. Bro.

1 Clyde Forney ol South Bend preached both morning and evening.

lii, morning sermon was a real mis.ion.ry challenge. During th.

« ns privileged to

,„, by Bro. Ralph Quakenbush o

b,Vawa,
h
Ka„." We" ,SV»ch good -*<-*$££?£££

effort. May 29 we had » »«£ W'^eatZ kS.' nch»l opened Wc
bush officiating. June 6 - ™

, „ w„ a „„,„„

had a .plend.d school and ' «" »" ' .^ ...operation between
school of the ";/. »•'

»^''b,o D L Mohle, and wile ol Lee.on
the chuichcs was fine. June ^ " r°\

d Br0 Moh |c, delivered

the'ev'c""^^!..'.^.--!":
}". Sohler! Mont Ida, Kan... July 1.

.„. n.n T .wis Naylor. came in our
Richland Cnter.-lune 5 our paste,, B,o Le,»B. y .

mids, with soch a Chri.thke spirit that » «"^ »« °
powerful.

He held a revival starting J"'"; ";',"/„ "„
;,„ d „a. a wonderful

soubwinning sermon Tc my .„, ehv,.d J^^. ^
inspiration to the chu c

.
n

chn,ch. Following tins service

scvics When twelve we,e i..Id,, to n
Sabetha, Kan.., officiated,

Grace Mae Davison, Beattte, Kans., June 30.

MARYLAND

A«id.n, church me. m ™^°J>^;°^S°SZ

otr'congtSat^r'w7«"ii.U.. ou, chucehhous. .hi. summe,
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*
„., U which wc hope will make it more

,or. lire C. H. Wakcnia... and amdy,"™ %^„ ifol.to,., and

,ta« and nil reported o very pltuul •>»'... »'°-™
Holsing.,

;„i fI

v
vi.»«d wuh ... *«" ™*k7/",*

s

a
,"p"iOT .he -.->

delivered Iwo sermons Sunday, June U, »» ""gj. , youth. Both

Sh Resisting.*,,, and to, <££-%%£>,™ %,\.. J. H
scrmoos were ."W^K™ |" l"l wile vis led and worshiped wi.h

Cassad, and wife, also Bro. Sea and »"'
; Nov . , .026, irom

„,. The Cumberland congregation ha. I™ "
; received by

a membership of ftirty-e.ght to 135. Mtv «
gn, __ <cecivti by

baptism, the other, by church letter, ,: ^ Su„day .

letter J line 19. Tuesday al.einoona d e.i""^, ^ , „„ hdd
school Convention ol Allegheny un >

hd<1 in our

,„ ,„e
k
M. E. ch .««•J^ »»S

»

h
"

d;'The banner .or .be largest

own church .is our
t

b" n
?
ay """

tl „. , ner church as our building

attendance, but wc had to Becu« the «"*« ^ very kjnd alld

was not large enough. The Method, t pwpte were^-^ c<jm .

generous in permitting us to us*.
. . sllpPer. Our Sunday-

muni,, ball in ft^J™*^*?**?™™'™ »,»» ""(
school enrollment is 202 and w. tiirn

privilege of

giving U. a percentage of M «toot. g. -'
,„ „,,

carrying back the banner Will. « "
R
c

(l|la \V inler. and Elbel

vention from our school «.. S =« « Snoeberger,

Bonrckel. O.ir ^»-;*°d.S.SS Association ol Allegheny

was elected preside,., ol the.Sunday senoo.
onlj , smal |

County. Wh,le the eonven.ion was torjM, ^ ^^ d fo„
percentage of .be majority o. u

Sunday-schools belong

school, ».'. not represented a. a II . ^ Und„ed ,

to Dis.rict No. I. J«ne 23 »"" "*",
our Sunday-school, iorty-

aurpri.e by tbe young People. «aaa u.
beginning

four being present. Siafa, «»""""
^'e, to the high school. She

of ,hc school tern, last fall, be. E a teacher
, y . sch„ol while

did much work in the Cun.be.lao d ohurch.
J ^ much

with us. She oiganircd onr young Ptop
her ,,„„ „ot «,.

towards its success and g'°w' h
- '"

J, Sunday service, lor which

•° d
T.°h.'»S»l-.'»o°B- C,o°w" Cumberland, Md„ June 28.

we are t h.iiikiui. ,,li,w

MICHIGAN
, :„ council June 24 with Bro. Chas.

Hon~t«.d toiigregatmo met m ^^ ^ c|cc ,ed |„r

Forror prc.ding. Church and »»""«
preaching .erviecs

the rest ol the year. Bro. For™, wrtl ass ,s. P ^ ^^
when be can. We are .'««, >» need ol a

n

^ Honie .

Ch
™^^.tn-Mr.'° Clara «!. Bosnia.Mich.. June 26,

i „ i„„ Pro E E. Eshclman was with

Long Lahe.-The first week ... .lone "?."."» .
, ,

„ to ftc Diatrio. work. H» PW™^JJ^*-J .wo have

ciated. Since our last report one '"'^"J miK . ti„, with Eld. J. J.

been baptized. June 26 we m,
ni c Sundae-school Meeting is

Ham,,, presiding. Onr delegate to DgtT.o

t

/,„„,,„. to District

Br„. Ja.nc. Bennett with Bro. John « "«
fe a,,„„.te. We

Meeting. Bro. »., Land,, with

»

»
Septembc-M,.. John

decided to have our love feast somen

II. Landis. Manistee, Mich

delegate, to Dis.ric, M.ct.ng with Brethren W. A^^.^.nd
\V. W. Lel.wich. alternates. June 26 Bro C. » .^^ Qar rcvival

respectively. We also decided at thi

other churches of the town in Sunday

mouths of July and August and in a

R. D. Dierdorff, who has been with u:

for almost two years gave his last

461

ie to unite with three

ling meetings during the

ii revival meeting. Bro.

ichool and pastoral worlt

i May 22 and left the

NORTH DAKOTA
council June 25 with Bro. Michael pre-

Kenmore church met ™ C0^clJ^Bt choBen delegate, to our

e.oed

to

,

V
liavl oui listeria,' SETS J^SA-i Harris,

r-rSSB s-i£-.h-s bTvtitei

iTSSrcZ S Zoolt. Mine., N. Dak.. June 20.

MINNESOTA

tpreciated by a,.. We held »„, r.guT.r COrt*

^

I* 1 ^^
„„me ol Bro. Sam Saathoff. Or orga ed e ^^ ^ j

regular meeting a. this time. Alter a bo in. "
' „, old .

VVork

recreation hour added to

*J ™2GS' somewba,? owing to .be late

on .be new chore .
,

haa he
• -

>
beU„ progr„ „,„ now

spring and he"V „tl,-rma., July 20 lor a two week.' meeting

on. We expect Bro. Leal, .rrr an J »
fci [„rward to ibis as we

and Vacation Bible School. Wc ,re look t I

^ We
have a very prom.s.ng band of mlOTaBJ-tM^ Co„,ere„ce a.

ext.ee. >o be represen.ed at the """•/, Bro . s.one. We
Montieello by a group ol >-"»»'';,S «,eral member.
leel encouraged over the outlook for the .•"'

_j, wabvlr

expect to return who have been absent lor some

Brower, Guthrie. Minn., July c,

,„Ccessful two week.'

teachers and the BUpemtendent gave Iheir en ^ ^ ^^
Special ins.ruc.ion ,n ««-• " „„"'„, Old Tes.ame,,. heroes.

of the daily program along « th al.oeso
membcrj . mce.i„g

also s.odie. in .he L.le ol Chnat, We ™ ^ Sund„. Behool,

July 6. We are much m need 01 m° r
. rec i, a ,ious. Brolher

;;«» classes going to the ««»^ '^S M«ling. Seven have

and Sister Root are our delegal es to u
Minneapolis

been baptized since our last rcport.-Mra. .

Minn., July 1.

MISSOURI
siful Daily Vacation Bible

Bethany ohmchjuat oloaad a very su
rf Slc. t Mo.

School under the superv, .o «
anJ „ M . E . S.al, of

Bro. Avery Fleming of »."" ™
reccn„y and « en,oyed

Council Bluffs. Iowa, have »"-'"rf o ^^^ qoart„,y
their messages. June aO our U! oe > bein|j re8Von .

meeting. The society .. d.v.ded ...to to... g I ^ ^ oj^*,,
aihle lor one mee.u.g d.« « >'«

aktp „,„? „ Ceived an often.

Day «t°.™ 5°"?, 'lite, and goes.. «re prcsen, We M
ol over lid. '"'b slx

helplul. Since October we have taken

that these ««"'""I.''i„ toward the church budge..

'" " V" "^ LfJS% Mason. Vrborne. Mo., Jul, i
S '

Delpwlr church was l.voted with ^vro ^od
oSS

™^«"^
June 26, by our pastor, Bro. ban i .ir ,

weeks. Sun-

Sale Fahi.es.ock. De.pwa.er Mo., I«~ ».

Prairie View.-Our AidI
Some.,_- »» > ™»

,, „„„ „„ usual

•S '^"le'rve "in
,

;lc?"o'

,

.n.

,,

m:n /ha. were »»« «- «^»;
to",he new church. Our .Sunday-school and reach,,

g_

St.
._ ^

condocled in .he St. Marl.,, sehoolhouae ull the no
^

phted Begardles. ol .be bus, season
f™

^W^Ho^PP ^
,„e work movmg along. »'»',„

bu..ne.s mee.u.g wa,

the building to beg.n. June 4 our . .
holJ a ser,„ ol

held. Bro. David Bowman.ol En p re Cal h,
^ ,h,

meeting, lor us .- - h„ .on » ».
July , Br(> „. L

writer were chosen delegate.
' " " ^ on th, five loaves and

llol.opple p,caehed_a very voter. »
, M<> ]u,v ,.

L„o f,.hes.-Mrs. Sarah Musscr,

Shoal Creek church met .n M«Wj J"» '« "
B,c . „„« Ha„e,.

presiding. Sunday--' ^.eeT were W«*
'"Ll'.cr Wa,

BBSiSBSS, £1 hefd a, ,bi, ,„ace in Angus, O^ Easter Su ,

,|,e young people rendered the pla y
Ibc I ^^^M,,. Ora Er.S-

iospira.ion to all. An
,
offermg

man. Fairview. Mo., J"""

NORTH CAROLINA
18 with Eld. W. J.

Shel.on congregation met jn counen.J
Meeting were

,.,,,„. presiding. * "« ^ ',,1, llenslcy- The annual

elected: Brethren Roland Kirkma .a j
g ft Flora o| Sago.

visit was planned lor the ""' """
,

'

„, „,eetings lo begin about

Vo.. has been secured to nolo a a

conRrcgation at the present

Aug. IS- The writer is serving in the Mng , ^ ^^ Mijjion

time as a summer pastor unoer .m=
^^^ ^ ^ fieM q( oppor t uni ty

to\t%.rcb'lT.hV'B"«!l.r«n-Say.or C. Cubbage, Moun. Air,.

N. C Jul, S- . „ „|,h Eld. H. J.
Woodie

St- >»' 'h»"b me. » oounod J»» ^„„el Easler were eh.aeo

presiding. Bro. A. w. ",

OHIO
Beaver Creek member, met to <£*»»££°

t
j™S*,T'smiS

J. H. Eidemiller presidmg. It wa. v«e. 1 to ace I

tva „ ge,i„ic
tentative date tor the 6r«t ol D. <mb aa the

^j ^^
meeting. The love lea., w 11 h^SaturdayjNoj-^,,

,„, lta S
a service at 10 A. ». =«iuroay

bimonthly Sunday evening
day morning services rhe regn.ar

Angus..

SSunel'.' K^ ehuAh^FriS CoteV'L, .hi, supplied the pulp,,

tor u. on,
aeveral occasions. J. L. Rogers, exccul.ve »«""» °

d

S, Dayton Way-school Council rf^^^™te"huIol,
a convincing *'" "" ";, n

",'lki. Short talk, were given by
sponsored b, tbe local comrnun,,,

sc hools. endorsing .he

several patron. »' 'f"^ ,*i of .he Week-Da,

BSS -
r

S».
M

^f£-!;; i-'Storer." 'MS'S:
..Sag Lov^'s^=: ^-i

s
-4\- nm

ig^S.
,l

A

of five chorches, was held a. our church Jon
>>j|h Dan ^^

A similar se,,.ee » Pj»°^ '«^ ^.ie. The young people's

as speaker there win Jiau "^ r
,hrir teacher. Friend

Snnd.y-.eh.ol class under ft. d.racuon ^.tj^jj^
Couser, gave a lawn social which ne.teo an.

Herald," .he

This class i, also ..king subscpuons to Uhe ehJ»tt.«J»
b ,,„

proceed, to go to .he same fund. A ~™£™?£ at , h, markets
made b, the women of the '""/„ ~™*.., goal ol $1,000

held in Xenia ever, twe
i

weeks. "«
,„, Ju„c « whc„ .he

every three months lo Aprn .,
.vao,

months ol campaign
thermometer registered 1,000^«*™"S ,„ provide

,„ raise money to "^^,h;^JE^„j£Lt, which i, greatly

Sunday-school rooms, and other mode'" II
Jam ,„ j„, y

needed. The missionary committee nasi
wa , given.

10 at 7.30 P. M. An interesting Mothers Day p
ogram .

A iea.ore of the Children'^iDaj'J-%™£",J%JF£'mSI, to

""ITtte-oi fwork. Preceding .hi.. Mr,. Frien,

be sent tor Africa m.
interesting explanation ol

Sd7eV,rS"y°"M,?Hen"'M l.ewart.'xeni., Ohio, June 27.

'
Blip! Hllh-Bro. W. Keller ». «» «-• *£*£**%"S

June 26. and preached a s.rmo„ each evenn^durj ^ -m
Sa.urday evening. July 2.

.
" "™

Bro w .

1[y |rom „,„

brethren and twenty-one.aisler, oomm ^ ^^^ frkk (tom „,,,

Tu^-awirKr Bro" Keller ofhc.a.c.h Two ^^hoy
>^ ^

""'iLo'Ldh'rVr'rSaS'MidSaugrBerl'in. Ohio. July 5

was also w«h."^ „;„ mo[ortd , the Annual Cou-

Harre. C5~k^-*=verai o. o
i„spir.ng Con, erence.

lerence at Hershey and repori .. ie > B wu „„,
We have enjoyed hav.ng S.ster El.rabam is

rkc _

„,t she i, spending sever.,, week, v
,
h he,

£
o,.^^ j^, j

bile. She gave » »«" "^ apprecia.e having the., re-

lamily are to be w.th u. July M W« W
iospiri„g „c ,sage, The

turned missionaries as inty b- ,„ plnnnuiK

Sldren rendered a^Childr.r^ . Day pr g»
Jo
"™ ^July S •• »•

a two weeks Daily \^canoii b™
, correSpondent as

bur .caching lore, will be local worker. w ft ft. co
p ^ ^

director. W« are planum.t
on a Home omu g ^^ ^ ^

an all-da, serv.ee «"•»»*

"

s °„,, av . sch„l workers, member., and

Knds
8 S a'eW.gTad. for a he.ptu, and m.p.rm, service.-

Vicie Cassel, Bradlord, Ohio. July _».

Oak Grove church me. m conned Joj -4 »Jth ^ Br„

? f'S^S'rcrrXtl com.ng ye,,^I. U ft.

-acLc^fS",, Bro. A. L. ^^c^-'pfan'^.^mTdf'tor^
w,i„r was elected corresponde r, D efto...pi. n. ^ ^^^
curing a pas.or. July 3 '

a

"'

s ;,;^,, „„ sage.-Mabcl B.me, Alvada,

church iavoreti us wim - i

Ohio, July 5. „,
d

, L Guthrie pre-

Poplar Ridge church me. m ««"•=^ ,„, church ,
,„„ by baptism

siding. Four members wer. " M ,, Bro . Hatto„ and Bro.

and Iwo by letter. On the evening.o, i y
rf ,he Distr.ct

Leslie gave us Iwo very good la k » "''"'•
etL„B with communion

wcllar, work. June }» » ^h "ro HaroTd Hendricks officia.ed.-

.frvicei in the evening at wnira ""-

5™: Grace Bishop. Debaoce too. one M ^
S.onellck.-B,o. Edgar Schoole, of Graf,, o ^ ^ ^^

poin.inent June 19. Jul, 3 " a,
--„, a„ attendance ol seventy-lour

Sad ,hc Sunday -school hour with ian a.l.nd ^^^ rf Tro(wood

More Iricnds and members k.p ,
i-

lhe song tvice .

gave a spiri.ual sermon, wilh S.s.er Bur
„, , a „di , La„ „

Alter dinner a short P"I™ »• »V™j „ ro B | L.,.i„g favored u.

sang The Hoi, City ™J "'^'„
„£„„ brethren were J. S. N.ff-

with a stirring ..rn.on. O.her m.n.a g
anJ „ ro Larsol,

W^rSrS iSTAViS .hing^nd ---^-Xna
„[ those who came long d.stances and ass.s.eo in

^"SSlT-S. observed Mofte.s Da, May^.ith ^.oia.

r^S. S'TR^^gave a -o, ^s. ^n
J.
-g

Our Fathers and Mothers » h.ch «a
shan|< p„„d ,„,

tegular council convened May " - "''"
onim |„ rc , Bro. Shank and

Vacancies were tilled on tto.»"""?
ted very reluctantly,

wile requested .0 be ,el.eved which we g ^^ ^ ,,

Their services have been well Phasmg. » |or ,he

the pastorate... ft. Sabroonie eh. eh Ind -

ch„d .

new field July 1. We ohscrveo n
fellowahip dinner in the

Day log.ftcr with special """
.

s
.'.

,, ,,is last sermon on Sunday

church basement. Bro. Shank .preach.
^1

to, ^^ c F|ofa

„ig,„. June 20, to a ««« »°'™";
hc
""„„„,. Bro. Flora acting a.

will have charge of the work lor oe P ^ ^ h ,„„

|,„,h pas.or and elder. They
"'""J" We „, gbd to have .hem

the coming ol Bro. Shank an. ^ rf ^ Wahajh ch h ^

„

f","oS'"m.Se
3

v,pch -£--«-- - "'"h-M"-

Wo, Miller, Tippecaooe Cly. Oh.o. Jul, a

OKLAHOMA
-I I„ne 26 we decided lo bold our love leas. Ihe

Thomas—In conned June -° Thomas on Ihe.r way 10

s33 sjs ?c3a FCFEn%i^.%""t WUu.1

SftS S.:l"= K £;*' Sunday-school aod V. P. D.

toilowtog week «,^" £•,*£;*, ^K-Bro.^."^
,„ ..before ...ending ft. Conference . Hmtarj, ^
T", 1, , I, ,„,e Led e pu,ds ol .he Sunday-school, prac.ically
did much t.jr uv. inuniicuw.i i> i

. h during his pastor-
all ol them having been b

;»"'t \ '„«... bu ...«.
ale. Two young ....era have been hapta-ed ..»«

children's
The Sunday-school rendered an interesting program

Day-Mrs. H. L. Hutchison. Thomas. Okla., July 4.

OREGON
Mabel congrega«i.n observed Mo.he,., Day sritlj^. »P»^»

7Sr„y
M

o
y
„eU.?d"

r,rar^^
^fsi.«r Marie Rober' and'^ H. Rit.er. de.ega.es ,0 the DistnC

S°„d!^'-..ho.1 M...»g-H. H. Ri.ur. Mabel, Ore. June 30.

"TT "tJs^Mumi^nnaiu! ind 'Lrrnd'er"^!.^;^:
1

clsm
moderator. Mrs. Minnie nirm-""'

Meetinu A committee

™
."ouT'cburcf'Tbe Sunday-chool rendered a sptond, ^^rogr^m

the last Sunda, in June. Our work .. orogre. ,.ng nicel,. U , g

r-," ."ft "tludytC ,'°Ni e,i,t"d' ,,ow

T
a,e

B
,o,,,ing Bui.de,.

fffcftW .n-e-Bredhren
8
The, have .aken great itoeres. in

PENNSYLVANIA

r?. STffS B
B
eieffieSnVGtVe.,

,

ehSa£*^
STSaSTbiS. us message, wi.,, much power an^m.p.rat.om

church attended these meeting,.and . .1 o
Daily v„„.

eided not to hold any at Beachdale .....ii la i

enrollment ol

Sr^iwller i;

m
n,gtonto,"

,

a
,
',togb!g Sla'thi. coming week.-

Peirle Bran. Garrc.t. Pa., Jul, 5.

r l-.l. We held our semiannual love lea,. May 29. w.th about
Carlulo.-W e h.to our

members were un-
100 surround.ng the tahka.Some ol c

,

^ ^^ ^^^^ b ,elh,„,
able to com".""' «•" »' ;"„ „,,„ „,Tltia ,ed and Eld. Grant Group.

among them Eld. v.. i~ rjaae,
riiildrcn's Da, exercise, which

lime 26 in the a temoon we held our cnuorci. s c ,
BesidcsJune ao . church and the community, nesiues

1 am sure were a cri.lil <
'

°"r
,pk„did music and their

home talent, the York chorus gave some P „, ,„ , h e

„„cr, B„. M. A^acob, gave a v ry m.eh^pp ^ , d ,

S,o
h
Va'cobI

h
;.a cd fte Ibfrd'one-J. E. Eaulkner, Carlisle, Pa. Jo,, h

™ u _0„r Dai.v Vacation Bible School, held during ihe iwo

„Sb
S^".o

D
,.'n I wift an ^oilmen. ..= -/ *

„| ofter deno,.,nal,.n, e.p
rf ^ „,,,,„„•, Da v pro-

accomplished. Jonc l, i„c Ll "
interesting. Jul, J 'w°

gram enlilkd, Happ, Hours, which wa, very
"'""'™J i

J
„',„, ihe

more ol oo, young P"*"^"^, „" „,y s, a, which time

church and were baptB.d n tb. .»."...« »' '
, '„,„,;,„„ which^SS^t^^'cSfe »j..w» '

m« Utoe-Easter Sunda, was *-"*,-* ^"^"^
The pageant, Victor, Over Death, was give,

" M^J u „ow „„.
in the evening lo an appreciative au ue.'"•

.
, j ^ yomg

paring a ChUdrcn's Da, program to he given Ju,

'people', cl... is preparing a m..,,o.a,y pi y « he ..
n M^ ^

At New Year's a T.acher-.raming C as. was g ^^
pa,.or. J. C. Beahm '»-»»,*:?,,„, Berkebd, .1

cess.ul ,o their firs. eaa.•-»-
y, c,

„a with a love

Johnstown. Pa., conduct ed ou
'

"J
"

d ;,td wi ,h ftc church,

least. Two ,oung people w.,< bap . ..d^a
^ ^.^ ^ a ,mo„

We are glad to repo, tha^ to. r
people's meebog

cleared our church debt. SoW being rai.
Young People." Our

ha, been organir.ed, us.ng the "•'«•""
h gunday night following

pas.or ha. preaching serve. , y rjooegal. Pa.. Jun= IS-

young »=7"'' "«" ^^"^^h" absence ol our pas.or. who was
Germ an towa.—UH J™"; „ . p Rowen. missionary in

...ending .he Hei.hey « »-^ '

af b

D °;
",,,'e morning and

Africa t«.'..'rh'"«
""'^'d',"

1

.,. „,r,ucnie wa, held on Sa.urday

evening service,. 1 '"Sunda, , ba.eboll, games and
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.
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„, expenses. June
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to helping build up Ihe school.-Jone E,o'k^on

(Con.inucd on Page 4H)
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3 : 15 Recreational hour.
rWrirt

6:30 Special chorus from the churches of the Distr.ct.

7-00 Home Mission Board.

Address—Ernest M. Wampler.

Monday. Aug. 15

ReliEious Educational Meeting.

The Part of Recreation in Religious Education.-

Perry Rohrer.

The Teaching Situation.-I. C Snavcly

Week-day Religious Education in the Public

Schools—Bro. Click.

Elders' Meeting at parsonage.

Sectional meetings: Ladies' Aid. Layman s Meeting

and Young People's Hour.

.3:00 Mothers and daughters; fathers and sons.

4:00 McPherson College Rally.

7:30 Educational Address. w<„.„
8:15 S.ereopticon Temperance Address.-Bro. Wampler.

Tuesday, Aug. 16

9:00 Ministerial Meeting.

1:00 Business Session.

7:30 Address.

Wiley, Colo.

9:o0

1:00

1:30

L. Birkin.
. m *

MARIETTA WENGER KRIEGHBAUM

Marietta Wenger Krieghbaum, 1076 L. W E South

Bend Ind., died June 24. at 4:30 P. M, at the age of 79

years'. 8 months and 23 days. Sister Krieghbaum had been

confined to her

home for the

greater part of the

time the past

three years. She

was not unable to

go about the

house and enter

into the joys of

the home, how-

ever, until the last

few weeks of her

stay on earth.

Previous to her

last illness, which

was the cause of

her death, she

was very cheerful

and happy even

though compelled

to spend the

greater part of

her time seated by

the window in her

chair. Many of

her friends knew
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of the Brethren in 1877, then known as the Wenger church.

Very soon after entering the church she became very ac,

live in all phases of the church program She with her

good husband, who served as the elder of the churchjor

twenty-three years, gave much time and patient though

o the laying of the foundation principles of the present

church tha, worships in the beautiful building a, , e corn

of Miami street and Indiana Avenue. She served as

superintendent of the primary department of the Sunday-

cnoo. for a number of years and did a very commendable

piece of work for the church and community She erved

as president of the Ladies' Aid of the church from 1899

,0 1915. Through her untiring efforts the Society grew and

made a lasting contribution to the welfare of the church

U is affirmed by those who worked with her that she wa

a woman of splendid executive ability and understood how

to organize women effectively. Her Me and work wr

always a help to all those who knew her. Her life n

fluence will be felt for many generations in the community

an

Hc!

h

cduc

h
ation was no, comparable with that which many

of this generation are receiving, and ye, she possessedla

grip upon life and a method that was amazing. One could

not help being surprised when he learned how methodically

sh .oo'k care of her business and hied away all papers

and things of importance. No matter what one desired

if she had it anywhere in the house, it was not difficult

for her to find it. Her grade education was received ,n

Z oId red brick schoolhouse that was taken down ,us

a few weeks ago. A. that time she secured two bricks ou

of the old building and placed them among her relic
.
She

attended the old South Bend Seminary for a while but

never completed the course.

In disposition and temperament Sister Krieghbaum was

cheerful and happy. Wherever she went she carried sun-

shine and happiness. Even to the very last she never com-

piled. So long as suffering did no. forbid she expressed

her condition as "feeling fine." Her life ever remains as

a testimony to the highest and best in life.

The funeral service was conducted from the First Church

of the Brethren, June 27, at 3:00 P. M It TO Suter

Krieghbaum's wish that the same service be held for her

as was used at the funeral of her husband .n 1912. Fol-

lowing her request, Eld. Galen B Royer of P'^rgh

Pa ,
conducted the service, using the same text that was

used for her husband. The entire service was carried ou

in detail so far as was possible as it was at the burial of

her husband. The body was laid to rest by the side of her

husband in the Bowman cemetery.
j Qy(le Forney.

South Bend, Ind.

Myrtle Point the very word has a charm that is un-

equaled. The Oregonians are loud in their praises of the

"Beautiful Coquille Valley."

Myrtle Point is situated in one of the most beautiful

sections west of the Rockies. For the ,oy of the sightsee

and nature lover, no more inspiring scene could be found

anywhere than from Roseburg to Bandon. By the sea via

My He Point; indeed this is one of the greatest views of

the West! Myrtle Point calls you with its restfulness, .ts

cool breezes, its beauty and grandeur.

The program for this meeting has been selected with

gr at care and no less prayerful consideration has been

given
"

every phase of the work. The Sunday-school,

Christian Workers, Child Welfare and Educator, will be

trated during this meeting. Music and worshipful devo-

id will have place at the morning watch service, and at

h evening service each day. These will be great seasons

of sou strengthening and spiritual growth The invitation

Is extended to all those who desire to take advantage of

hi opportunity for study, worship, fellowship inspiration

and recreation, and they are urged to make plans to at-

tend these meetings. You will find Myrtle Point an .deal

place to spend a week.
, Leander Smith.

Myrtle Point, Oregon.

MATRIMONIAL
of

ner menus Knew

for a long time that she was suffering, but she gave no

one any reason to believe that she was suffering. This

was very true to her life attitude and determination to

live above complaining and self-pity. The city of South

Bend and the First Church of the Brethren have lost one

of the finest spirits that the Good Father has ever sent to

bless the earth and to glorify him among men.

Sister Krieghbaum was born Oct. 1, 1847, Portage town-

ship, St. Joseph County, Indiana, on the old Wenger farm

just south of the city of South Bend. She was the eldest

of three children born to Martin L. Wenger and Christena

Studebaker Wenger. Sister Krieghbaum came from one

of the strongest and most influential families of St. Joseph

Countv. Her father had a very prominent part in the

building up of the city of South Bend and will always be

remembered as one of the outstanding leaders in the

development of the higher interests in the city. He was

one of the first members of the First Church of the

Brethren and for many years was the mainstay and sup-

port of the church. With such a background Sister

Krieghbaum was privileged to make her start in life.

On April 4, 1871, she was united in marriage to Hiram W.

Krieghbaum. From the very first their home was one of

beauty and harmony. A few years after their marriage

they united with the Church of the Brethren. They were

both very faithful to the high and holy purpose of the

church and to the teachings of their Lord. Bro. Krieghbaum

was elected to the ministry not long after he came into

the church and was very active and capable in the charge

given him. It can well be said that Sister Krieghbaum

proved to be a very splendid helper in the ministry. She

always did her part to make his life count for the most in

the work of the church.

To this union were born three children. Ivo Martin

Krieghbaum, who died Aug. 14, 1899. Hiram C. Krieghbaum

of South Bend, Ind., who has proven to be a son in truth

and deed during the time of his mother's illness and de-

pendency. He did not let her want for anything that

he was able to get for her and all sacrifice was made to

answer every need. The third child and only daughter is

Mrs. Charles L. Rosehberger of Los Angeles, Calif. She

lived to be the grandmother of six grandchildren: five

grandsons and one granddaughter. It was also her great

joy to have three great-grandchildren.

Sister Krieghbaum became a member of the First Church

MEMORIAL SERVICES

Memorial services are held and it is fitting, too, that

thev should be. We are thus more directly associated

with the past and made to realize our indebtedness to

those who have lived and died for our common interest.

If we could more fully realize the relationship that exists

between the present and the past, or between those who

have lived and those who live now, our memorial serv-

ices would border almost on worship.

In our weekly gatherings it would be thoughtful and

praiseworthy for us, in some way, to remember those who

have fallen in death during the week by engaging in some

fitting act in our worship. We have seen it done thus in

places where we have been privileged to attend, and such

services have a wholesome effect. Special mention is made

of the fallen, after which the congregation stands in silence

and with bowed heads while the organist softly plays

some appropriate song. It is impressive and very help-

ful to the living.

On Memorial Day we listened to several splendid ad-

dresses and these were good as far as they went. Men-

tion was made of the suffering in the army on the battle

front. It was stated that our nation was cemented to-

gether as one by the blood of those who died in battle.

Tis true but there was more; there were the agonizing

tears of fathers, mothers, sisters and brothers at home.

On the battle field there is suffering, but at home sorrow

and anguish almost unbearable. Many were slain or

died in army camps of disease; while in the homes were

the bereft ones, sometimes a widowed mother or orphans.

The cost of war cannot be computed in dollars and cents

;

lives cannot be brought back by money, neither can the

sorrow and suffering of the broken hearts at home be

healed by any means that we may supply. The great

tragedy of it is the feeling that, " What cannot be cured

must be endured."

Let memorial services be held and our hearts be stirred

by the story of war in its most destructive aspects that

we may learn to hate it, to do everything possible to avoid

it. Above all let us memorialize the church fathers and

mothers, the Christian soldiers who gave up their all to

keep the home fires burning. L. D. Bosserman.

Riverside, Calif.
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Tune 25, 1927, Bro. Ray T. Bcnner and Sister Mary a.

of Juniata County. Pa.-G. E. Grapes. Bnnkcrtown, Fa.

„ . '_ rt. ,„„ier=icncd at the Hermosa church, June 21.

Battle Creek, Mich.-R. H. Weller, Chicago, III.

Fika Weber -Bv the undersigned at the parsonage of the first
Fike-Weher. n> "' »

, £ p ke MiUedgeville,
M. E. church. June 29, 1927. air. l. r-mLr

n
°"

Rplu ;H,. rc ill

111 . and Mis. Mary E. Weber-Harr, C. Brown. Belvirkrc III
^

Jamison-Kolly.-By the undersigned at the home of the bnde •

;™erU.X?»„'ld
S
l!:,cr^\1Sy

K.1™-^ufioogI;

Sliflocta, Pa. „

Sister Samuel Sunt, of Bremen, lnd.-Chas. C. Cripe. Bremen. Ind.

'
Uuub.rt-Weikert.-By the undersigned at Jta.

ct,„LrVbur,'„., T,,T,<. ?? 1927 Mr D. Lahman Lambert ol uamDcrauunj,

Pa. and mC» Hilda M. Weiker. ol Gettysburg, P..-B. F. Lightner,

Gettysburg, Pa-

W=ll.r-Shull.-By the undersigned June 30, 1927 a. ««*»»*
,<

the bride's parents, Brother and Sister W H. Shu I Guard 111.

Brother Forrest L. Weller of Silver Lake. Ind., and Sister Bertha L.

Sliull of Girard, III—C. G. Shull, Chicago, 111.

FALLEN ASLEEP J

THE DISTRICT MEETING OF OREGON

The District Meeting of Oregon and the Summer Assem-

bly of Oregon will be held in the Myrtle Point church,

Aug. 19-26. Myrtle Point has been called, " The Beauty

Spot of the Pacific Coast." To those who have been to

Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Cable Bro Chas A., of Johnstown, Pa., died June 8, 1927 a Utile

pa^'

y

B
e"s

C
of age ^ wa, d- - »gf- „J>£^ under'

in the deacon S office Since April t\, ivu. uc u.u
._--, „f

i„nlr «prv faithfully and conscientiously. 1-or more tnan a stoic

y°ar. our bro hie „rvcd efficiently a. trustee lor the Walnut Grove

1 urch and for a similar period as church treasurer. Wber^h= new

church was built he wa. on the budding »«»««. ™= P'"™ °

Western Pennsylvania honored him by placing him on the trustee

boa d o° the Old Folk.' Home, Scalp Level in which he was serving

„ the time ol hi, death. He wa, a met lovable «li«•£»«? *»
with whom to work, and always in a good mood. We have lost a

good worker, who was always regular in church service,, committee

i \~~~a ~,,,i,,,..s or in whatever he was called to do. He i« sur-

vtdX hTs wuf Services in the home by the write, Burial in

Grand View cemetery.-Galen K. Walker, Johnstown, Pa.

Carper, Maria, daughter of Abraham and Rebecca Royer, born in

S,5K, 6hio,
B
July 3, 1859, died May 21 1927. aged 6 years,

10 month, and 18 days. She marned Hiram Carper, Aug 11, 881

This union was bleed with one son and three daughters, all of

whom-iurvive The husband died May 13, 1920. Services from her

la.e home in
'

the Hartvilk church by Eld C. H. Deardorfi. In-

terment in Mt. Peace cemetery.-Mrs. Ira Eshelman, Hartville. Ohio.

Cas.idy, Bro. Richard, died June 20, 1927, aged 76 years 10 months

and 9 days Bro Cassidy was a member of the Brethren Church and

a laithlul worker for the Master. He is survived
I
by two son., two

dauohters six grandchildren, six great-grandchildren. His wile,

Sister Amanda Raleigh Ca,sidy, two sons and one daughter pre-

ceded him Services at the Montgomery church by Bro. Oran Fyock,

assisted by Brethren Tingley and Edwards. Interment in the church

cen.ctcry.-Mrs. Gust Fcttermon, Glen Campbell, Pa.

Gibba, Caroline, daughter ol Moses and Barbara Nisely Joseph,

born in Rockingham County, Va., died May 28, 1927, at the home oi her

daughter Mrs. P. C. Plaugher, aged 79 year,. 8 months and 15 days.

She married W. F. Gibbs who preceded her in death seven years ago

To this union were born five children. She gave her heart to Christ

in middle life and always remained a consistent, faithful and loyal

member of the Church of the Brethren. She was an invalid for five

years During all this time ol suffering she was patient, loving and

kind.' She leaves three daughters, one son. nine grandchildren and lour

great-grandchildren. Services at Elm Street church in Lima by Bro. !>.

I Driver. Burial in Lafayette cemetery—Carrie B. Early, Lima, Ohio.

King, Mary, nee Detweifer, wile of Harry King, died at her home,

May 26. 1927. aged 31 years, 4 month, and 17 day, Surviving are

her husband and four children. Services in Spring Creek church by

Brethren F. S. Carper and F. G. Slabach. Burial m Spring Creak

cemetery.—Mamie K. Gipe, Hershey, Pa.

Markcy. Sarah Hagerman, born in Ohio, died June 5, 1927, at her

home near Packerton, Ind., aged 91 years and 26 days. She was the
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daughter of I...C and Eli.al.cih Hagerman

TJ!? three so»» and seven daughter..

also was reared by them. "
River Biethrcn church fee

its support. Surviving arc i

great-grandchildren. Service

Moync Laiulis. Interment

Mi.hler, South Whitley. Ind.
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County, Ind..

:ame with his
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Sd"^^,^ Si,er»

Indianapolis in 1904, and

concourse oi neialfbors

that he was held in h.gh .

daughters,
relatives and friends.

Interment

:h(ul

He had lived in the commun.ty

century, and the large

ihowed

,
marriage

were born t

divo
h
ted

B
to'th«''ch'»reh_o^his_=hoi^

at the funeral services
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5 h.ldren one great-grandchild and

.iicnirlunererseryTe, i. the
8
home, by,, he

the Plainfield cemetery -Geo

apolis. Ind,

Miller, Sister Elizabeth R.KBS w" "»'» "^ at Raiona, Iowa,

County. Pa., APHI .6 1866 and d
J / r ^ h

^ ^
May 31, U», aged 61 years. 1 monttl «

eded faer in death

.._;.„. in marriage with Chas. A._KWgi ^^ o( ^lo a>

r,a

a
g
dop"d children. In h«:***£

,;„„„ w ith the Church of the Brett

Studcbakei

Somerset

In 1915 she was united in mam
Iowa, who survives with tv

aSei-l.^SrSe^s an inspiration

SUGGESTIONS FOR

SUMMER READING
spirit

helps to

A book is a living thing with heart ai

A out from every good book ..sue* forth

nd mind and soul and

that

cleanse the lives of all whom it touches.

BUY BOOKS READ BOOKS GIVE BOOKS

i kind neigh-

j all who

bore her

mductcd by the

Kalona, Iowa, ted by Re

Interment in 'the Miller cemetery,

Nick, M:
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A. P. Blough, Waterloo, Iowa.
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Grace Richmond

Polly and the Princess,.
3 Emma C. Dowd

Anne of Avonlea, *1,90

L. M. Montgomery

Anne of Green Gables, 190

L M.. Montgomery

1 90
Anne of the Island,

L. M. Montgomery

The Winning of Barbara Worth, 75c
|

The Sky P.lot,^ ^
Harold B. Wright

Strawberry Acres
Grace Richmond

.75c

.75c

.75c
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From Sell to Serviee, which »o» wen '
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very inspiring. B.C. Knepper a „ *°»{h.^. » 7^ ^^ jp,

May 23. Sunday evening June 12. tM «.
probabi7 the moat event-

aid program lor Chddren , Da, June * » » „ dedicated oar

M da, this ohurch haa e.er knom.«
q| Hunttngdon

beautiiul new church Iree ol IBM. »"• J commended lor his

preached ,he dedicator, aermor, and,, «*M
Sa ,urd ,y „„•„,,

Jpleudid .ervices. He brought » » "£»»«« ,„, ch„rch wa, ded-

June 25. one on Sunday morning J^f tS« ma.W" "ere very help-

Led, and another in the evenm -
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« ^ b

tul and in.pmng. F.»P«t»». ""j '°f^
™
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wh id. haa been delayed on aecoun.

".*;* !?
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ol budding-Mrs. fscwion u.
meetings conducted
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young re*Jn. 3- »*'«
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SL was £>£»«£ ^e'Twethserd Cbddr'en

1
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1

"fr^rneS 222S S= a^aiTaboi her work and experience,

ETcS" The children a, well a. ^J^^.SK.TS.J »
interested and helped. At the close

,

o. ou p , Gea Hu„.
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„el. Earl Trout and Hiram i. Deip

,
« morning. June

installation service has no been dec ded £_„„. w„. H . B .

19. at the close ol the service one

Schnell. Philadelphia, Pa.. June 30.
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Pleuanl HuL-J.me 19 »c ols." •
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>"'
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r£c^~^£ we^rne a ^ror, Br. Dodge, who
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Conle„ ce at H.r.h.y. The
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June 26 with good attendance, i tit
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evening.-lram J. U»«, Richland, Pa., July 4.

- -ii u u \a ir. Amrtiit One was reclaimed. The following
m"!'"g

, 2 £ ,„ fwele yfar. old memotiaed their memor, verse.
pupils, IrOITl SIX lO iweive J"' 1 " ' -7- „,„,m ,,, <;tanlcv StumD
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campaign.-Cha, E. Arnold, COW

Forge, Va., June 30.

_ .n. Tim,. 12 our Sundav- school children rendered an ex
Topeco.—On June a our ouh

audience Afterward we
cellent Children's Day program to a large audience «
drove eight miles to a quiet pine grove for a picnic, On Jim. »

atonoo" he addrcscd .be B. 1. P. D. o! the couo.,.-Alm«d,

Alderman, Floyd. Va.. July 6.

WASHINGTON
Richland Valley.-Bro.hcr and Sisler W. H. Tigner ol Gray. Wa.h..

„ T^Ting u. in .he work during the summer. To show appre-

cia.io, o their work the member, surprised Bro. Tigner and hi,

w«e wilh a pound .hower at their home. The evening wa, spent ra

™ in» ring way. Brother and Sister Tigner are givnig their entire

"me a. hf home congregation, giving Bro. E. L. Whi.ler and w, e

v i .11 ,im * a. our mission po nt at Salkum. We were almost

compelled '.'o drop Z mi.sion p'oint during the summer because of

DISTRICT MEETINGS

July 19-21, Western Canada, Bow

Valley congregation at Arro-

wood, Alta.

Aug. 3-S, First District o*

Virginia, at C*ntr.l church,

Roanoke.

Aug. 13-16, Eastern Colorado,

Wilej.

Aug. 19-26, Oregon at Myrtle

Point.

Sept. 2-5. Southern Illinois at

Canton,

LOVE FEASTS

July 31, Ladoga.

Aug. 28, 6; 30 pm, Clear Cr«k.

Sept. 3, Salem.

North Dakota

July 23, Kentnare.

July 30. Surrey.

Aug. 13, Ellison.

Ohio

July 30. Center.

Oklahoma

Aug. 21, Thomas.

Pennsylvania

Sept. 4, Montgomery.

Texas

July 30, Wawaka.

Virginia

Aug. 20, Valley.

West Virginia

July 17, Shiloh.

Sept. 10, Union Chapel.

Whether You Attended Conference or

Not, You Will Want a Copy of

The Full Report
Of the Hershey Conference

It pre»nt. the full di«u..iort, of lh. ,u..ti.D.

!,„««!.. bufore the, Conference, thu, I™. • fa.'

repr...ntntion of the church', trend of though

on thee auction.. If y"" «»' '» l»" whi"

,he church i. doing, or .t wh.t it i. aiming, you

„m want the FULL REPORT.

Price,' only fifty cent, per copy
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American Income
Income of the American people in 1926 amounted to $89,682,-

000,000 according to the National Bureau of Economic Research

or $2,010, for each person gainfully at work.

What wonderful possibilities for the extension of the Kingdom

of our Lord and Savior throughout the world if a substantial part

of this stupendous sum earned by professing Christians be laid on

the altar in conformity with Matt. 16:24.

Such a sum would engage scores to one now engaged of our

best people to undertake a new crusade for Christ comparable to the

drafting and mobilization of the thousands in the great World War

" to make the world safe for Democracy."

Something more than three million dollars paid up endowment

and annuities accumulated through thirty years in the Church of the

Brethren for Christian purposes is a good start. However, in the

light of our share of a year's national income, there is still plenty

of room for growth in building up more endowment. Who of us

knows when a great mass movement for Christ will be manifest

in the world—when doors will swing wide open to stay open which

now open and close. Let us be ready for the future by now build-

ing up a great chest—an endowment by annuity—for missions.

Our booklet M-277 tell. how.

Ask for it-

f.er\eral Mission. Board
\1 or THE CHOBCH^^ BRETHREN ^

Elgirvlllirvois

fS
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EDITORIAL.

The Dynamic of Evangelism

Where is the power to come from, the urge that will

make the church move out in this campaign? " The

work of an evangelist" will not "do" itself. You

must do it. We must do it.

Has your church commenced yet? How soon will

you begin? When the hot weather is over and the

folks are back from their vacation and the conditions

are more favorable? Are you sure? Do you know

that it will take power, some mighty, impelling force,

to make it go? Where is it to come from?

That Conference resolution reads and looks and

-ounds very' nice. But there it is, on the printed page,

as quiet as a mouse. It hasn't done a thing, and it

never will, until power gets back of it. How is it to

get there?
,

That five year program of the newly launched Men s

Work is magnificent. Look at it. Isn't it simply fine?

The first thing in it is evangelism. What could more

fittingly be first? It reads well, listens well. But its

eloquence will mock us if our only reaction to it is ad-

miration. It must be vitalized with power. Where is

that power to come from?

It must come out of the souls of the church mem-

bership fired by the conviction that there is no name

given among men whereby we must be saved, but the

Name of Jesus Christ, and illumined by an understand-

ing of what that Name means.

Conviction and understanding, zeal and knowledge,

passion and discernment-get those two tilings to-

gether in one harmonious blend, and you have power,

power to
" do the work of an evangelist."

First conviction. How can a man bestir himself in

any matter concerning which he has no deep-moving

faith? He can not, and does not. If he does not be-

lieve strongly, action will be weak and half-hearted.

If his religion is colorless, taken as a thing of habit or

social convention, it will never push him out into

sacrificial endeavor. It will beget no energy, no initi-

ative The man who does things is always a man of

deep conviction about something. He believes it hard.

The idea gets him, seizes him. captures him, drives

him. He cannot be still.
_
He must put it into action.

He must set the thing going.

The cause of Christian evangelism lacks just that.

Too many Christians do not know what they believe.

And of course they can't pull. They are just waiting,

drifting along, marking time. Is Jesus Christ the

Savior of the world, the only hope of humanity? May-

be he is More than likely he is. At least so far as

they are concerned it may be true. They would not

dispute the proposition. But the idea has never taken

root in their mind. It lies around on the outer edges

of their thinking and does not bother them. And

they do not bother it. They just go along. They add

something to the weight to be carried but precious

little to the carrying power.

Why are they so lukewarm in their devotion to

Christ? Because they do not know him very well.

They have never ventured much with him. If they had

left all and followed him, if they had had more

intimate fellowship with his sufferings, if they had

learned to love men as he loved men, sharing his spirit

thus deeply they would believe in him as the only

Savior and Lord of mankind with such depth of con-

viction that their faith would become a compelling

power—power to
" do the work of an evangelist."

__

Our attachment to Christ is too largely an " article

of faith theoretically assented to, and not enough a

personal cable chain forged in the flint mill of self-

denying love. That is what makes it strong, strong to

stand and strong to go on, strong to endure and strong

to fight strong to withstand and strong to attack. That

is what makes a man say, " Lord, to whom shall we

go"'" when the going gets hard and it is proposed

to go elsewhere. That is what makes a man realize

that there is no elsewhere. It is Jesus Christ or

nothing. He has the words of eternal life.

The man who said that, be it never forgotten, was

a close companion of Jesus holding on in a mysterious

compound of " satisfaction and perplexity the chief in-

gredients of which were personal love and bitter

disappointment. His own cherished notions of how the

Christ ought to act he had seen, and was still seeing,

co by the board, but he had seen too much of the

Christ heart he had felt too warmly and winmngly

the magnetic, melting touch of. the Christ Spirit, ever

to make room for any other conclusion than that Jesus

was the Christ, the Son of the living God. You see

not only his mind had assented to the idea but his

heart had felt it. his very soul had realized it, experi-

enced it.

That is the kind of conviction that generates powei.

The whole being is
" convicted." The idea is not sim-

ply a coldly reasoned deduction. It is a burning, all-

consuming passion, as it must be, to furnish the power

needed to
" do the work of an evangelist.

And it is conviction with understanding, growing

understanding, discernment. This is the other im-

portant factor fn real power, enduring power. This

is what saves conviction from becoming blind fanat-

icism and bigotry, keeping it healthy and sane and

sweet. A little more on this point, perhaps.

exhortations to love your neighbor as yourself, just be

a socialized person. Put the needs of the whole group

above your own. See how simple it is now?

New Names for Old Duties

Did you ever hear of a socialized person? We saw

a definition of him in a book the other day. Accord-

ing to this he is one who is ready to put group needs

above personal needs. We hope that is what he is

and that his tribe is increasing rapidly.

The phrase had a suspicious sound at first but if that

is what a socialized person is we are not afraid of mm

We have met the idea before. We know of a great

leader of men who wrote a group of his special friends

an affectionate letter in which he counseled them:

•• Not looking each of you to his own things, but each

of vou also to the things of others." He never said

anything about socialized persons so far as known but

he' must have believed in them strongly, even if he

did not know them by that name.

Perhaps the modern name will lend some new at-

tractiveness to an old subject. If you grow weary of

Impressions of Beauty

" For eighteen centuries Christianity had used its

physical superiority to crush Judaism; scarcely ever do

we -find it striving first and foremost to impress the

moral beauty of Christianity upon the Jews."

And that is the supreme mistake of our holy pro-

fession, not only in its relation to the Jews but in all

its contacts with men. It has been too blind to see that

its opportunity and power lay in impressing the minds

of men with its own moral beauty. In that failure ami

in the consequent resort to the superiority of physical

might or legal might, it sacrificed its moral beauty. It

threw away its one greatest asset.

Christianity can win real victories only by convinc-

ing the people of its moral excellence. It is not suffi-

cient to secure a forced assent. Favorable judgment

must be won. This can be done only by actually being

morally and spiritually beautiful.

Is it necessary to say what the secret of that beauty

is? It ought not to be but there may be some who do

not know. It is beauty of spirit, and that is love. It

is the Spirit of Christ. The moral beauty of Chris-

tianity is all wrapped up in that. He is all that ever did

or ever can make Christianity beautiful. When his

Spirit possesses those who profess it, men and women

take notice. Its moral beauty impresses them, charms

them, wins them.

You may argue a man into assent to the truth of

Christianity perhaps. It is impossible to convince

him of its beauty that way. You must impress it upon

him. To do that you must carry it around with you.

How to Count in the World

Every normal person wants to count for something.

Here is a suggestion on the subject that may interest

you: "A man counts in this world to the extent that

he has thought and to the extent that he has felt, pro-

vided always that he has thought and felt in the right

way." . , ..

How does it strike you? If that is true, and it

sounds very much as if it might be. two points de-

mand our particular attention. They are the same two

that confront us at so many turns in the road, the

questions of quantity and quality.

First we must do a lot of thinking and a lot of

feeling' Some folks do not like to think much be-

cause it is hard work, and some do not like to feel

much because it upsets their equilibrium. Neither

objection is valid. Hard work is useful and can even

be made pleasant. And most of us need to be upset a

few times before we can get balanced right side up.

But to think and feel much we must have large

capacity for thinking and feeling. That means prac-

tice in the use of what capacity we have. It means

inquiry, discipline, training. It means, in a word edu-

cation not through books only or chiefly, but educa-

tion nevertheless. It means more capacity, more power.

The second point is the more important: we must

think and feel "in the right way." Here we face

the real issue. The right way to think and feel is the

Christ way. His philosophy of life, his interpretation

of God, his attitude to pain and mystery and sin and

people, especially people, proud people, humble people

rich people, poor people, smart people, dull people, all

kinds of people, and everything-that is the way to

think and feel.
. „

" Learn of me for I am meek and lowly in heart.

Think much and think right. Feel much and feel

right. And count for something.



If We Believed in God

BY JESSIE WISEMAN GIBBS

H w= believed in God, there would be hght

UP
6,' our pathway in th. darkest mght.

,, we believed in God. there would be power

To foil the tempter in the sorest hour.

If W e believed in God. there would be peace

In Ibis world's warfare, ever to increase.

If we believed in God, there would be joy

E,I in tears, that nothing could destroy.

If we believed in God, there would be love

To heal all wounds and 1,1. the world above.

tod Cluist, be near us, tba, bebolding thee,

We may believe in God and be set free I

Villisca, Iowa.

What Is Your Life?

BY H. A. CLAYBAUGH

Some of the New Testament ««»*»"»
doctrine and others speak of the practical side of he

Pan s one who leads the student into deep theologica

waters; James in his small epistle gives some o th

Lest suggestions in regard to the everyday Me of

the Christian. It is James who says: Pure religion

n

e

d undefiied before our God and Father is.this

visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction and

to keep oneself unspotted from the world. It is also

"anTwho asks the question, which the philosopher.

of the ages have been trying to answer: What

T careful study of the philosophies of life will re-

veal *e fact that'men in an effort to define fife have

said much about it, but have failed to explain ,«
t
what

it is However, to raise the question, What is hfe.

as the Apostle does, and to get people who have not

Sought much on the content of life, to stop and think,

may be attended with many positive results.

James answers his question, in part, by telling two

things about life that should be mentioned in passing.

First, it is suggested that life is brief. Those who have

been blessed with .ong life, in their closing years look

over the past and speak of its brevity. Some one has

said- "Life is an isthmus between two etern.t.es.

The brevity of life emphasis suggests a very close re-

lationship between life and time Time seems.to be

the material out of which life is made. If time be

squandered life is squandered.

Secondly, the Apostle indicates that hfe is uncertain.

The days ahead should be planned in the hght of the

fact that the accomplishing of the thing desired is an

'uncertainty. The fact that life is uncertain and brief

needs little argument, but much careful thought.

A third consideration in regard to life, and one with

which all will agree, is that life is an opportunity. It

the question,
" For what is life an opportunity? were

asked there would no doubt be a varied response.

Some folk live as though life were an opportunity

for pleasure or a good time. " Eat, drink, and be

merry, for tomorrow you die." Many are the in-

stitutions and devices that are making an effort to

satisfy this pleasure seeking group. The Lord s Day

is interpreted by these as a time and opportunity to

seek amusement. In the summer, bathing beaches,

parks etc., are thronged by people who bel.eve that

life is an opportunity for enjoyment; in the winter

dance pavilions, theaters, etc., draw this group.

There is another class of people who seem to think

that life is a time for the accumulation of earthly

possessions. Everything is secondary to the pursuit

of wealth. Hardships of all sorts are endured by

these people, who could be comfortable, were it not

for the love of money. The hours of the night are

spent in thinking about and planning work for the

coming day and how to safely invest to advantage

what has been thus far secured. The Lord's Day

comes and finds the money-getter too busy looking
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after chores to have any time for the mterest of to

soul To these folk life has no joy excep a false

variety associated with the getting spirit. When the

interests of the Lord are presented to PO°P'<=J
h° £

only for material gain, the Cause receives hard luck

stories unjust and unwise criticism, or misrepresenta-

ions m some other form. Many of this
_

class succeed

financially, enter into eternity empty handed, and leave

their wealth behind to be used to further the interests

of unrighteousness.

There are also some people who believe life an op-

portunity to make an honest living. The man who

pays all his obligations, and looks after the needs rf Ins

family gets much admiration and respect
;
but has he

Hilly interpreted life? This class is no doubt large

,tn we might think. There are many who earn wh*

they get. use it all as fast as it comes, and who seem

,o care little for extra pleasure or to get ahead finan-

da
Concluding from the way another group lives it

seems that life's opportunity has yet another point of

v w The people in this assembly feel that life is an

opportunity not for pleasure, nor the getting of money

nor making a living, but the challenge of hfe » to

make a life. They have caught the message of, Seek

; first the kingdom of God and ,^t»usne»

and all these things shall be added." Man s supreme

deal should be to get back to God. Not only shou

W

he be what we call converted, which is the m.t.aWry

step on the way, but he should proceed in the building

of a life, a character. No doubt the most fascinating

and most profitable of all Bible study is a careful in-

vestigation of the life or character of the Christ, not

only what he said or what he did, but what he was.

We often hear that such a man was a great warrior, a

great artist, a great statesman, or a great scholar; we

have heard, from those who know him best, that Christ

was a sublime Character. Those who interpret life s

opportunity as a challenge to develop a character have,

or may have, or better should have, Christ as a pat-

tern into the life of whom they continually look, as in

a mirror, and are unconsciously changed into his image

or likeness by the Spirit.

This last group does not seek for pleasure, but the

pursuit of the higher ideal is accompanied by a joy

or satisfaction that can be found in no other adventure

Neither does this last group have the accumulation of

money as their great objective; but their needs are

supplied and many times they are favored in financial

ways sufficiently to help in a substantial way to further

the interests of the Kingdom of God. It may be truly

said that those who give the most are those who have

the making of a life their main desire.

Two things have been suggested that make possible

the gradual realization of a life or a character. The

first secret is found in a careful study of him who

came to earth not only to die but to live, and in living

to reveal God to man. The second hope of the Christ

life lies in a passion for the souls of those for whom

he died Those who sincerely study and meditate upon

his character and who lose themselves in the interest

of others shall find themselves on the way that leads

back to God.

Middlebwy, Ind.

The Part That Laps Over

BY CECIL B. WILLIAMS

Jehovah's promise to the children of Israel was:

" Every place that the sole of thy foot shall tread upon

shall be yours forever." We are all familiar with the

promise, but we tend to forget the condition. What

land
" shall be yours forever "? " That which the sole

of thy foot shall tread upon." How many of the chil-

dren of Israel were willing to tread upon the land?

Caleb and Joshua only of the twelve sent up to spy

out the land. And the Israelites never did possess all

of the land of promise. Why? Was it because they

could not? They had God's promise. His was the

land and they might have had it all if they had been

willing to fulfill the condition, "to tread upon the

land."

Christ came to the earth many hundreds of years

later and repeated the substance of the promise. " All

things are possible to them that believer If y have

faith ye can remove mountains." "Ask and it shall

be given you." But there is no promise to those who

do not believe, none to the ones who do not ask. We

are not all satisfied with what life has given us. Why

are we not? What have we asked for that we chd

not receive? We have not obtained because we forgot

or were afraid—to ask.

It is a large world and they who accomplish the

world's work labor in divers ways. Education has been

called "a preparation for life." College students are

accustomed to work, to getting things done. They go

to class with lessons prepared, but not well prepared.

They sit on the edges of their seats during the last five

minutes of class waiting for the bell to ring. They

want to learn, it is true, but do they ' hunger and

''An advertisement was recently published in a maga-

zine which suggested a great truth. It was a picture

featuring blankets as bed coverings. The bedstead

was shown attractively spread and draped with blan-

kets reaching within a few indies of the floor on either

side With the picture were the words :
Our blankets

are cut full measure, seventy-two inches wide.' And

then there was added this statement: "You have

frozen miserably in narrow, skimp-cut covers; if * the

part that laps over that keeps you warm."

There have been many gospels preached to the world,

gospels of sacrifice, gospels of love, gospels of liber-

ality gospels of altruism. There is one gospel that

might well be preached more, the gospel of exuberance,

of the overplus, of living fully, the gospel of the part

that laps over. We are skimping too much with the

better tilings of life. We work and earn money and

extract from life a pittance of happiness, forgetting

that life has for us ten times more if we would but ask

for it.

Psychologists tell us that the average person never

uses more than ten per cent of his brain, that he is

thus only one-tenth as efficient as he might be. Why

do we not ask for the other nine-tenths? Some stu-

dents look at their more efficient fellows in wonder

and ask: "How do you ever get so much done? I

can't do half so much." And the successful one is not

doing a fourth of what he might. " To him that hath

shall be given." " And to him that hath not "? " It

shall be taken away from him even that which he

hath."

In Spenser's " Faerie Queene " we read of the meet-

ing of the magnificent character of Arthur with St.

George, the Red Cross Knight of holiness. They ex-

changed gifts as it was the custom in those days for

knights to do. There was nothing of penuriousness in

Arthur's gift. He gave, " A box of diamond sure, all

laid about with costly ornament."

- The modern drama of Ireland' has given us some

beautiful truths clothed in poetic form. In William

Butler Yeats' " The Unicorn from the Stars " is the

story of a young visionary with wonderful, though

fanciful, dreams. His uncle was a coach builder.

Young Martin had a vision of building a coach

trimmed in gold where coaches had been trimmed only

in brass before. His uncle laughed at him, but the

young man built a coach that was worthy of the King's

palace and was eagerly sought by the chamberlain of

the royal household. And then the old coach builder

saw that the vision had not been an empty dream. And

young Martin had another vision, a dream of freeing

his people from oppression. And this, too, was laughed

at and scorned. Martin died with his purpose un-

attained, but his dying words are beautiful in all the

naked purity of truth. " I fell among the rocks . . .

there is blood. . . . It's a long climb to the vine-

yards of Eden, ... but the vineyards . .
.the

vineyards
!"

"The liberal soul shall be made fat." Man has

sinned ever since man has been man. He has sinned

both by things he did and by things he might have

done and did not. Perhaps the easiest, and certainly

one of the most harmful and fruit-destroying, is the

sin of mediocrity, of letting the second best stand for

the first best, of giving only enough to reach and none

to lap over. It takes real man power and extreme
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effort to do work that is unassigned, not required,

when there are so many pleasant diversions beckoning.

But one can never rise above mediocrity until he does

the extra work.
.

Mountain climbers have learned that the view from

the top is a rich reward for the climb. And the climb

itself has intrinsic worth. It is the last stride that wins

the race; it is the last drop that fills the pail; it is the

balance that makes the credit account; it is what goes

over the dam that turns the wheel; it is the crest

of the mountain that commands the view; it
;

is the

part that laps over that keeps you warm. And, It s

a long climb to the vineyards of Eden . . . but the

vineyards ... the vineyards!"

McFherson, Kans.

Standing by Our Standards

BY ADA PEARL KURTZ

B. Y. P. D. Article

Ours is an age of changes, of adjustments, of tre-

mendous activity. Scarcely a magazine comes off the

press but carries an article dealing with some grave

problem threatening society's foundations. In the

multiplicity and complexity of these problems, we are

likely to get lost, and to swirl about like a will-o'-the-

wisp before a mighty wind, 01 the ship's cargo in the

maelstrom of Irving's tale. Witness the blind groping

efforts of the younger generation in the atheistic move-

ment which is spreading with alarming rapidity among

the universities; or the prevalence of drinking; or

the extremes in dress and fashion; or loose relation-

ships and resulting divorce and disillusionment. How

are we, the sober-minded and earnest Christian youth,

to avoid being drawn into this maelstrom wherein we,

too, like others, would lose our grip on ourselves,

would find sorrow and bitterness of soul and mind, and

at last, in reminiscence, would realize that life has

been hollow and unsatisfactory—that we had never

found the best?
- That youth is hungry for the things of eternal value

is indubitable. " Oh, that I knew where I might find

him !" But God seems far off, the elements are power-

ful, old standards of right and wrong are shaken under

the' strain of today's crises, the church seems too often

to deal with superficialities, cold dogmas and doctrines

—and youth is lost in the whirl of its own thought,

not because it wants to be, but because it cannot help

itself. Youth is not irreligious ; it is visionary, ideal-

istic and hopeful ; but life is confusing. In Amherst

College, there was a professor of philosophy in whom

was combined a keen intellect and a deep and genuine

spiritual nature. It was his method to lead his students to

see the fallacies in the ancient philosophies, then to pre-

sent the great living truth in relation to the problems of

the human soul. A member of that class tells of the

eagerness of those men for more. Dinners, even

ball-games, were forgotten in the intensity of their

search for truth. Among our own people, there is

nothing more pregnant with hopeful meaning than

the swarming of our open-minded plastic young people

to the camps, summer conferences, and church colleges,

there to search for guidance in the creation of stand-

ards and for the inspiration to " carry on " in the shap-

ing of a purposeful Christian life. " I am discontented

with mere discontent. I want to know the way that

leads our human practical life homeward, even if that

way be infinitely long," says the philosopher, Royce.

We, too, are discontented with mere discontent; and

shortly we shall find that the pleasure-loving, excite-

ment-mad lives of so many lead to nothing but discon-

tent.

A captain never attempts an ocean voyage without

charts, for the danger is too great. Likewise, it is too

great for us to try life's sea uncharted. Certain stand-

ards, I believe, are necessary for every useful life-

standards of conduct and of relationship with men and

God, founded on eternal truth. No others will do.

Nothing is so big as truth, for God is Truth. Truth

is everlasting. Unless our standards then, are true,

our lives will be misguided.

And truth is truth in the moral realm as in the

natural. " There is a tendency," laments Stearns, " to

use the soft pedal when dealing with facts. We de-

cline to acknowledge dangers. We speak of petting

parties and joy rides as if they were wholesome pleas-

ures. We talk sneeringly of ' blue laws '
and Puri-

tanic traditions as out-of-date and old-fashioned. We

like to believe that human nature is different
;
that it

has undergone some inexplicable change, so that it can

face temptations serenely, which earlier would have

undermined and wrecked human character ;
that it can

now absorb moral poison which has always worked

deadly effects." But human nature does not change,

and the same laws that governed it a century ago,

govern it now, both natural and moral. We are ready

and happy to obey when a natural (we call it scientific)

law is discovered. We never question the conse-

quences of transgressing it. Yet we often ignore the

equal truth of the moral law, and invite ultimate

disaster.

If you and I would live the most satisfactory, the

happiest, the abundant life, we must recognize moral

laws, and, which is far more difficult, live by them.

There must be no deviation, no compromise. There is

but one best way. As was Lincoln's, so must ours be an

"inflexible, sometimes inconvenient, and fastidious

morality " else it is none at all. " To him that over-

cometh" and to him "who shall lose his life for my

sake "—to these shall the way be opened, for they will

have found the one true way which is everlasting. To

overcome in ourselves our baser inclinations, and to

lose ourselves in a life of service for others is the w&y,

the truth, and the light, even as our great Guide and

Standard-bearer said. A strange paradox it is that

we shall find our greatest self-expression and our least-

adulterated happiness only when we forget self in the

love and service of a needier. But this we cannot do

without the exacting demands of discipline and a

Christian conscience. An authority has remarked that

it is this unwillingness to face discipline and to deny

oneself of anything momentarily pleasing, even for the

welfare of others, that is reponsible for much of our

present-day unrest. May our Father who knows all

help us to know ourselves, to face our weaknesses

squarely, to recognize temptation and avoid it or forti-

fy ourselves to meet it, to equivocate not, and to com-

promise not, for to him who overcomes and to him

who in the love of God and man shall lose his life,

shall come joy inexpressible and a life abundant.

Bridgezvater, Va.

Sunday-school Evangelism—The Parents'

Part

BY MRS. H. M. HOFF

A paper read a. the Simd.y-.chool Convention oC Northea.tern Ohio

We are glad for the spirit of evangelism that has

recently taken hold of the program committees of the

various conferences and conventions in the Brother-

hood. What is evangelism?

The definition that to me seems most clear is the

one given by the editor of the Gospel Messenger:

« Evangelism is the effort to persuade people to take

Jesus Christ as their Savior and Lord." This should

be the aim of every follower of Christ—to get men,

women and children everywhere to joyously accept the

Gospel of Jesus Christ and enter into the Kingdom of

God. To accept him means to love, trust and serve

him in a fully surrendered life.

Most people think of evangelism as a powerful

effort from the pulpit by a man of strong persuas.ve

ability. That is perhaps its most far-reaching form.

But we should also think of it in terms of personal

evangelism—consistent, Christian life evangelism.

In discussing the parents' part we shall consider it

mainly from the latter viewpoint.

The preceding speakers have told you of the part of

the superintendent, the teacher and the chorister in

evangelism, and we shall in a brief way speak of the

part the parent plays in this great life work-winning

souls to Christ.

In the heart of every normal young man there is a

burning desire to some day establish a home of his

own. All thinking people will agree that the ideal

relationship between man and woman is a marriage

which is the consummation of a love dissolved only by

death On no other basis can a real home be built.

46?

Toward his offspring a father cannot be a mere

master. He must provide for them ; he must train and

guide them ; he must protect them until they are able

to do all this for themselves and then he must love

them and be interested in them forever.

The responsibilities of the mother are, in a measure,

like unto the father's, but the mother's task in the inner

life of the family is by far the larger one. As a Chris-

tian mother her chief concern is how to form the lives

and characters of her children so that they may be

useful men and women and enter into happiness which

is the reward of the righteous both in this life and in

the life to come.

God has affixed to parenthood an instinctive satis-

faction. He has made everything that is healthy about

the child a means of stirring the keenest enjoyment.

To the Christian parents a child is not only a source of

pleasure but also one of profound gratitude to the

Giver of all life.

In the parent animal we find that unerring instinct

to provide food and protect its young until such a

time as the young is able to go out and find its own

food. But for the child of human parents there is

something more than mere preservation of physical

life. The eternal, which is personality, must be de-

veloped. The spiritual life of the child must early be

nurtured. God gives us children, but the molding of

them for better or for worse, that part is our own.

In the work of training the child for Christ and the

church we cannot begin too early.

Whatever criticisms we may make against the

Roman Catholic Church we must admit that it is far

ahead of the Protestant churches when it comes to

training up the child for the church. This church be-

gins very early, or while the mind is yet plastic and

impressions easily made. Then the teaching sticks.

Then, too, no depreciating words are spoken in the

home against the church or her ministers.

Parents, can we expect the child to love the church

when he hears father and mother severely criticising

it, and finding fault with the minister because he does

not preach just what and how we think he ought?

Somehow we manage to see faults in the Sunday-

school, too, and because it does not go to suit us we

stay at home. Right here, brethren, is the weak link;

and when the child arrives at the age of decision for

Christ he fails to so decide because he has not had

proper incentives. If he has been in the Sunday-school

he becomes irregular and finally drops out. Who is to

blame? The parents. What is the remedy? Change

your tactics.

God says : " I will put my laws into their mind and

on their heart also will I write them." Here we have

human manuscripts—two volumes to be inscribed-

heart and mind. To write the law of God in the

mind is to make him understand it ; to write it on the

heart is to make him love it. The one is the seat of

the intelligence, the other the seat of the affections.

The thing to be inscribed is the moral law with its spir-

itual meaning as taught by Christ. The place to begin

is around the fireside altar. The call is, " Oh, come, let

us worship and bow down, let us kneel before God

our Maker."

The child is instinctively religious. It is as natural

for a child to learn to love God as it is to love its own

mother. As natural for a boy to obey God as to obey his

own father. But some one says: "What way can

God have with a ' harum scarum' boy? Wait till he

grows up and knows what he is about, then he can

judge for himself as to whether religion appeals to

him or not."

That is the process of thought that goes through the

mind of many parents in their view of the child and

religion. O foolish parent, the strong and sturdy child

is the one God wants to do his mighty work and he

has a way of winning him if only he is allowed.

Thackeray says: " When I was a boy I longed for

candy, but had not the pennies; when I grew up I

had the pennies but did not care for the candy." -

So it often is in regard to religion. The child hun-

gers for it, but because he does not get it, he loses his

desire when he becomes a man.

(Continued on Page 474)
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Are We Free?

BY DAVID G. WINE

WEllrar a great deal
^ed^ouUib^^d

bought liberty

about it from the platfo- F ol. » ^
speeches about it. Freacners ,

, ink

£ air is full of »'^\facf^ worship as

,o write and to print to talk, to *

the individual may be fPOS

f,°Xious organizations

or undesirable, there is pu ^^

failed to recognize that mens

rhained nor decapitated.

"liberty of every class is first dependent upon

i wir facts being understood may be tree y

2

T. But u why there is so much bondage in

factorTn^gthe^p « e

ma^ote^f
the many subtle forms of bondage we may note a few

First individual bondage-*** type o mentality

wW h pe sists in the assumption that what it conceives

Is prope methods, forms, attire and correct m.er

preLoii of the Scriptures is absolute No new d -

coveries no argument, no proof, no facts, no expe

er^or mitigating circumstance avails to
,

brmg .^-
„{ ™, iot or tittle from this individual s rje

Son dedsionand conclusion. Anyone differing is

mi guided, misled, misinformed, worldly-minded d, -

to aT and bound for perdition. Where a few suchin-

dividuals live the first missionary must be the under

^Second, social bondage: What hitter experiences

brought about by social environments, into which w

bate been born or are incidentally throwr
,

ar<
:

here

Amongst these are bankruptcies, divorces family qua

rels, dwarfed mentalities, deiormed bodies, arid coto

lifeless formalities which shrivel the soul. There are

a few basic principles of social and business relation-

h everywhere recognized and continually fitting

But this does not mean formal rehearsals every time

we meet our friends individually or in groups. The

IL hosts and hostesses everywhere are those who

dare to depart from the established forms and who add

a personal touch suggested by their own individuality.

There is nothing so undesirable as a one caliber in-

dividual in social contacts designed to put on a forty-

four caliber social program. Suppose ,t is customary.

What does that imply? To be sure there is some re-

spect due to customs. But customary dress, customary

business, customary speeches, customary language.^cus-

tomary weddings, customary funerals, customary

prayer and customary forms of worship, what trage-

dies these have caused when they no longer functioned,

failed to fit our purses, our environment, our figures or

our education and we still insisted on aping the cus-

tom ! Oh, the pity of it! Jesus said that he was the

Truth and that the truth would make us free. Oh,

Master, possess our hearts and make us free!

Third, political bondage: How many revolutions

have occurred? How much blood has been shed? How

much misery and woe has come into the world and is

still here, because statesmen have been so wedded
I

to

the past, so under the influence of a preceden hat

however desirable a thing might be, yet they felt that
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^'^X-rdofLthn.s^dc.e,
no, how they ought to be done B"t it

^
honored, this custom wit .which we do

ftj|,

tet frr
e"

e
-Politically freegov-

the fresh stock. Once we
*;ckedness will hide

eminent will improve and political.**

away like criminals -n c er .* ks ofhf,^ .^
Is^utr^thl:—ion and resistance becoming

the children of God.
Perhaps this is the

F
°T' Ef^S I wetere freeIron, this sin

most damning of all. « present,

many others would vanish. The past^and t P

"* VTZV Tie oW t„ne fehgion was good

secondary maner. 1 ^^ be_

enough for them, ret
nersisted in were not

cause the outworn customs^^ ^

wrote the confessions o EWfc"

«

^ ^

••

I do not see the consistency, but I do not like to
__

;\ct"
n

°Ths

elry ound well enough, but un-

Stis aSude^taken in the interests of peace

rather than as conclusive evidence that it is

whole truth, progress is impossible. It has Deen

bur e of he world that each generation has wanted

Tw^te down what the next is to believe and do

- «-
».
-*»-^T^t w z: found

coming into action: This is wnat

good and workable. For the environment n^ which

we have lived, the knowledge we had of ™
ationships and for our concept of the truth this

seemed best
- But it is time to place more stress upon

he a "itud of the soul toward the great principles of

sus Christ and the work he wants done in the worhl

Ss is more important than asking a few stereotyped

questions of applicants for baptism It is less m

oortant that candidates for the ministry believe cer

portant "
, ;

t ;s t0 know

we will be free-free from the phraseology and tag-

eiy of prophetic times, free from specula ions as to

cult passage. In was ^ and

of our complex life. Let it oc
^

that of the great apostle to the Gentiles. Who tnen

Paul and who is Apoltos but ministers by whom ye

belletd?" This is a disclaimer of any an hority to

tha he cafe down a curse upon himself or the angels

ft there should he any attempted authority to speak

other than that which Jesus spoke.

Are we free? Free to think, to worship and to.

oread!' Are we afraid to take truth in the form and

r ht on it was revealed to us in him? Or must we

a "ecclesiastic authority other than his to mterpr

it for us? Lord J^^ffS^JSSSZ
free. Let thine own life till us, my ^
Amen

!

Wauneta, Nebr

FORWARD MOVEMENT
EJIlrf by J. W. I*"

The Pastor

There is a real need for real pastors. There has

Jer beL a time when souls were more sorely tr»L

The complexities of life are hazardous«,« Th

commercial and material environs so easily deaden the

finest sensibilities. Men and women lose to^ w £
The necessity for religion is apparent. Unless Hie

m'y be more entertaining and he may be tempted to

urn aside from his divine calling. He shall need to

w tch and Uy lest he be found dealing out what the

;arnalmind
P
wants rather than what the spiritual man

"then too, the pastor is a healer of souls He should

be expert in spiritual diagnosis. He should constantly

study Z maladies of the soul and the pathologic,,

conditions of society. Not that he may hold tta V
for criticism or parade them before society NWh

Z for the' ministry.believe cer-^^ t̂atS of

scriptural data, than it is to know Pastor must 1

^ moves amo„g his people he will be
tain alleged tacts or sui|»".-

what their attitude is toward the program of the King

of kings, in its relation to war, .temperance »ce re

lations, social purity, graft, pnde etc. H*U
should be the ministerial cry of the church today.

„ he maelstrom of doubt and the multiplicity of «,

ligious theorizing in which we find ourselves we need

something more than back to the Bibb:»
unless we mean by that to find out what God s message

"en st really was. And I submit that whether

; ophet or apostle was speaking, when his subject was

Christ Jesus, the interpretation of what they said

must be Jesus' life and teaching. We must interpret

prophecy by him of whom it speaks. For our message

is in him. not in any other name under heaven. Is

not the Bible the Book we are divided over? Wonder-

ful as the Book is, and wonderful as its messages are

the purpose of the whole of it was to announce to the

worto that Jesus was coming and to declare the fact

that he has been here and left h s life record as he

Light that lighteth every man that cometh into the

world. Prophets and apostles may have given.the

utterance of Jesus racial application or cotor. Jesus

himself must be the authority on this point. He was

the Way, the Truth, the Life. When we grasp this

St Know nuw .« y --.-
,

'the sou,. As he moves among his people ta
:

w.l1
te

watching for opportunities to minister. The more sk.U

i„ this field he possesses, the more mvaluabk
:

to he

community he becomes. The sick must be restored
,

the

osTmust be found ; the dead should live again. Some-

"here may be those who need a bath, sometimes a

purging, sometimes a tonic, sometimes an operation--

thus the pastor is always a busy practitioner in a field

in which he has prior and inalienable rights^

Pastors, like medical doctors, may serve a com

munity for years if they prove themselves worthy and

„k themselves indispensable. The pastor who must

move frequently would do well to examine his qual -

tot ons If he is a quack in his profession the people

S soon discover it, and of all professions in the

world a make-believer pastor is the most despicable

Paul's advice to Timothy, » Give diligence to present

thyself approved unto God a workman that needeth

not o be ashamed handling aright the word of truth

should find ready acceptation with pastors today. In

act every pastor would do well to read again and

"ain the pascal letters of Paul namely: First and

Second Timothy and Titus. The^too a classical

passage for ministers is 2 Cor. 2: 14—0. l.



THE WELFARE BOARD
Bertha M. Nehor, Secretary
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I would never drink another drop of liquor and that

no foul word would ever pass my lips again for the

sake of our child. No, gentlemen, I am not sick—I
am

simply a changed man, thank God."

Washington, D. C.

Working for Peace

BY J. M. HENRY

It is generally admitted by well informed authori-

ties that the war powers of the United States are laying

broad and extensive plans to militarize our educational

systems There is but one effective way to counteract

their plans, and that is to create a stronger will to

work and educate for peace. The Lord requires it at

our hand-work as well as faith, " for faith without

works is dead " or soon will be.

There are many forces getting lined up with the

peace movement. Recently an Evangelistic Mission

Association of Los Angeles, Calif., wrote the Publish-

ing House for a copy of our position on war. Tins

organization was formulating a constitution and

wanted " a clause in it protecting our people (Mission

Association) from going to war." This organization

is feeding from two to three hundred people daily. It

is significant that they want to touch others m relief

work with a spirit of peace.

Another letter on my desk is illuminating. A young

married woman had been taking some Bible work

through the extension courses of Juniata College. Her

papers were submitted to one of our well-known pas-

tors for grading. She wrote about her first experience

at Annual Meeting as follows: " I surely enjoyed the

Conference. I enjoyed every minute of it and it helped

to mold me into the Church of the Brethren. It revolu-

tionized some of my thinking, especially my attitude

toward war. I never could understand their attitude

toward war until I attended this Conference. It al-

ways seemed to me like shifting responsibility. I see

it in a different light now and it will help me m train-

ing my children."

One has to wonder how many others caught a new

vision of our responsibility to work for peace. May

I ask you to pause a little while and take an inventory

of your faith and will to do something for the cause

of peace?

New Windsor, Ud.

NEBRASKA DISTRICT CONFERENCE PROCRAM

The Nebraska District Conference will be held at Oc-

tavia, Nebr, Aug. 12-16. The program is as follows:

Friday Evening

7:30 Prelude.

8:00 Opening Address.—D. G. Wine.

Saturday, Aug. 13

9:00 Religious Education Program in charge oi Religious

Education Department.

2:30 Fathers and sons, and mothers and daughters meet-

ing.

3:30 Aid Society Meeting.

7:30 Prelude.

8:00 Sermon.—C. D. Bonsack of Elgin, III.

Sunday, Aug. 14

9 00 Young People's Conference.

10:00 Sunday-school in charge of home off'"".

11:00 Worship and Scrmon.-V. F. Schwalm. MePherson,

2:30 Fellowship Meeting in charge of Ministerial De-

partment.

7: 15 Prelude.

8:00 Missionary address.-M. G. Blickenstaff.

Monday forenoon-in charge of Mission Department

9 00 Mission results: Reports from churches.

10: 15 The Pastor and Mission Work and Sentiment.-V. 1'.

Schwalm. .

1045 Open conference: A Worthy Church Service Pro-

gram.-Introduced by Nellie Merkey with the sub-

ject, "The Place of Music in the Church Service.

2:30 Welfare Program.

Monday aftemoon-h, charge of Welfare Department

Octavia Young People.

Welfare Address.—C. D. Bonsack.

Monday Evening

7:30 Prelude.
.

>'•

8:00 Sermon.-Paul K. Brandt, Holmesville, Nebr.

Tuesday, Aug. 16

8 00 A. M., Opening of business session.

„ , -j m k- M. G. Blickenstaff.
Cambridge, Nebr. "• "
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a solo, as did others; instrumental numbers were given,

and thus a splendid program was rendered. Then we

enjoyed another treat to close the evening in the form of

a lecture by Chas. Haffke, Secretary of Idaho Stale Anti-

saloon League. A more stirring, forceful and earnest

appeal for Christians to do their duty at election time in

the cause of temperance could hardly be heard. Mr.

Haffke is certainly alive to the situation and we thank him

for his effort.

A. R. Fike of Nez Perec was elected delegate to Annual

Meeting with F. G. Edwards of Nampa alternate. The

1928 District Meeting will be held in the Nez Perce church.

We do not wish to forget to express our appreciation of

the manner in which our brethren and sisters of Boise

Valley cared for the meeting and all who came, with their

unstinted kindness and hospitality. We believe great

things arc in store for our District if the missionary spirit

now aflame continues to burn.

Nampa, Idaho. J. C. Himlcr. Writing Clerk.

The Confession of a Young Father

BY JACOB H. HOLLINGER

Recently while sitting in a hotel in New York City

"with a group of men, awaiting the scheduled hour for

a banquet, a young man entered the room. We knew

him as a brilliant young lawyer of an eastern city.

We also knew him as a man who was addicted to the

use of intoxicating liquors, and whether sober or drunk

would express himself in the foulest and most re-

volting language that a human being is capable of ut-

tering On this occasion, however, he was strictly

sober He spoke in the most refined and cultured

language. His demeanor was quiet and reserved. His

changed attitude was so manifest that several of the

men present asked him whether he was sick and how

it happened that he was sober. His face flushed for

an instant and standing in the midst of the group, he, m

substance, made the following confession:

« No gentlemen, I am not sick, and it is true I am

perfectly sober. In other words, I am a changed man.

You perhaps know that I have a darling little boy in

my home, just beginning to talk. A few months ago

one evening after the day's work was done wife and

I were sitting in our library. I was reading the evening

Paper- she was busy with her needle work while our

tX boy was playing at our feet. Suddenly this inno-

cent child of ours became annoyed at one of his toys,

and with an oath, as terrible as any I have ever spoken

he threw his toy across the room. I looked at wife

and she looked at me, dumfounded at this outburst of

profanity from this little innocent child of our own

flesh and blood. But we knew the secret of it all.

Burstmg into tears, wife threw herself on the couch

near by I knelt by her side and embraced her and to-

gether we sobbed, as if our hearts would break, and

on my knees I promised God and my companion that

DISTRICT MEETING OF IDAHO AND WESTERN
MONTANA

This District Meeting convened in the Boise Valley

churchhouse which is located between Nampa and Star

June 28-30. To say this was one of the best meetings o

its kind it has been our privilege to enjoy ,s putting it

very mildly if one considers" (he important questions con-

sidered, and the harmony and the unanimity that prevailed

throughout the sessions.

On the afternoon of the 28th the Elders' Meeting was

held with a good representation present 1.
i

the

™

E

addresses were given by Paul A. Miller of Kalispell, Mont.,

and F G. Edwards of Nampa, Idaho.

Bro M R. Zigler, home mission secretary of the Gen-

eral Mission Board, came to us on Wednesday and gave

the morning addresses, as well as the sermon at the an -

sionary meeting in the evening. At this time a splendid

offering was lifted for the District Mission work.

At ten o'clock of this day sectional meetings were held

for the following organizations: Sisters Aid, Y. 1. u.,

Iavmen and the ministers.

Wednesday and Thursday afternoons were devo ed to

the business pertaining to our District work. Thursday

morning after devotions were led by S. F. N.swander w.th

the District Sunday-school board presidmg, A. R. I-.kc

of Nez Perce, Idaho, delivered an address on, The Sunday-

school of Today. The remainder of the forenoon was

devoted to the discussion of Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' topics, and was certainly a lively meeting and

full of good things. Short addresses were given by Paul

A. Miller, and Roy P. Hylton of Emmett

Not by any means was our last meeting on Thursday

evening lacking in attendance, interest or inspiration

The house was full to overflowing and Roy R Hylton of

the District Welfare Board was in charge. Our welfare

hoard had asked the local churches to hold oratorical con-

tests in their various churches on the subject of peace and

"send the best from each church ,0 the District Meet-

°g or a similar contest there. Three orations of unusual

quality and strength, as also one on the subject of tem-

perance were given, three congregations being represented.

Mr" Harold R. Barton who for the past several years

has been vocal instructor at McPbcrson College, sang

READING CONGREGATION COMMUNITY MEETING

The Reading Church of the Brethren Community Meet-

ing will be held at Roscdalc, Pa., July 24 at 9
:
30 A. M.

Morning Meeting—L. H. Nics, Chorister

Song Fcst.

Scripture Reading by congregation in unison.

Hymn by congregation.

Opening prayer—L. Frank Haas.

Special song.

Recitation—The Parson's Vacation.

Hymn by congregation.

Sermon—I. W. Taylor, Secretary Mission Board of East-

ern Pennsylvania.

Hymn by congregation.

German and .English Song Fcst.

Closing Devotions.

Noon Recess

Afternoon Meeting. 1:30

Period of reunion in tabernacle.

Song Fest.

Opening Devotions.
. .

Sermon.-J. H. Longeneckcr of the Eastern District of

Pennsylvania.

Special song.-Irene Moyer of Philadelphia, Pa.

Hynm hy congregation.
__

Scrmon._p ro f. A. C. Boughcr of Elizabcthtown College.

Recitation.

Special song by chorus.

Announcements.

Closing Devotions.

Reading, Pa. " H
-
«"»«

. »

A BECKON1NC HAND IN IDAHO

No. 2

My forerunning write-up had mostly to do with " see-

ing "Idaho. This is to he on "scrying" Idaho—the land

where there is " a beckoning hand."

The beginning four months of the present year I was

there, campaigning for Christ. In the bounds of the truth

I am saying that, for delightful experiences and gratify-

ing results, it was a period uneclipsed by any other I have

spent in the evangelistic field. The very fine and re-

sponsive people with whom I became acquainted and co-

labored, make a reason more than any other why I like

Idaho. My itinerary was planned by, and my work was to

some extent under, the District Mission Board. There

were five campaigns ; and the points were, to name then,

in their order: Twin Falls, Nampa, Payette, Weiser and

Fruitland.

Twin Falls has a population of less than 9,000, yet it

is the the third largest city in the State. Its location is to

be described as south central. It is situated in a conn-

try abounding in captivating scenery. And, too. it has

much to offer in agriculture. ,
The city itself is decidedly

pleasing, much alive and growing.

Church of the Brethren activity there dates back over

two decades. Just prior to our revival there in January,

a paragraph appeared in the "Twenty Years Ago col-

umn of our " Messenger." telling about our people s plans

to erect a place of worship in Twin Falls. The dedication

of the completed building was Jan. 20, 1907. Since then

it has undergone some reconstruction. The church now

is neat appearing and well equipped to meet the present-

day needs.

Bro Charles W. Ronk served the church for a time as

pastor. He is at present the overseer. His chief assist-

ant in the ministerial work is Bro. Benjamin D. kerhn.

Our able pianist during the revival was a young man

Bro Lawrence E. Turner. He is talented and alert and

a public school teacher. He is much interested in the work

of our church; and he now has an opportunity for greater

service, having been chosen to the ministry on May 2U.

The Twin Falls revival was hindered to some extent

bv the more than usual amount of mud. Some roads and

streets were almost impassable; but it was for one back

East" to sit up and take notice how our plucky people

there manage somehow to get through. So they were

deserving and received sincere words of commendation

(Continued on Psgc 476)
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Adequate Pastoral Care for All Our Churches

BY JAMES M. MOORE

,dd re„ de.iyered at lit Htr.hty Conference 1 ndny forenoon.

Paul in his farewell to the elders of the church at

Ephesus said: "Take heed unto yourselves, and to

all the flock. . . . I know this, that after my de-

parting shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not

sparing the flock. Also of your own selves shall men

arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away disciples

after them. Therefore, watch, and remember that by

the space of three years I ceased not to warn every

one night and day with tears. . . . I have showed

you all things, how that so laboring ye ought to sup-

port the weak, and to remember the words of the Lord

Jesus, how he said, It is more blessed to give than

to receive." c ,.

Peter thoroughly qualified to speak because of his

years of experience in addition to his excellent training

under the perfect Pastor, said: " The elders which are

among you I exhort, who am also an elder, and a wit-

ness of the sufferings of Christ, and also a partaker

of the glory that shall be revealed: feed the flock of

God which is among you, taking the oversight thereof,

not bv constraint, but willingly ; not for filthy lucre, but

of a ready mind; neither as being lords' over Gods

heritage, but being ensamples to the flock. And when

the chief Shepherd shall appear, ye
_

shall receive a

crown of glory that fadeth not away."

These passages of scripture are alive, as mudi so

as in the day they were written. They breathe forth

the very spirit of the entire Gospel. In harmony with

them must come the solution of our entire pastoral

problem.

The plan of the Gospel includes just what my subject

indicates-adequate pastoral care for all our churches.

Jesus gave his life in personal ministrations of help-

fulness to those in need, and in training a body of men

to carry on the work after him. The apostles in turn

gave their lives that the churches might have the

needed care. According to the apostles out of their

wide experience it meant: Take heed to yourselves,

and to all the flock, feed the church of God, being en-

samples to the flock.

The great need is still here. Human nature is much

the same today as then. Christian growth is necessary

if we would rise above sin. The church must continue

its aggressive campaign against the kingdom of Satan

;

for that is the greatest defense known.

In all this there must be some one to plan, to or-

ganize, to lead and to help in difficult and unfortunate

situations. Here is the pastor's place.

The churches must have adequate care. That word

" adequate " is a big word. Is any church receiving

such care? Is any pastor giving it ? As a pastor I am

not doing what I would like; not by any means what I

can see to be done. I suspect that there are others

in a like situation.

This may be fortunate, and it may not be altogether

so ; for " adequate " may not always mean minute

muchness. It does call for a sufficiency of help to meet

the necessary need, accompanied by a challenge to

others to grow and do, and to do and grow. It means

that the members will have help in finding their places

in church activity, as well as help in getting started.

It includes preaching the Word, directing the wor-

ship service, visiting the sick, comforting the sorrow-

ing, counselling with those who have problems, bring-

ing about reconciliations and restoring the erring. It

does not, however, include too much nursing after peo-

ple are full grown.

The possibility of giving this adequate care is al-

ways a problem. We have much labor-saving machin-

ery today. There is hardly any line of activity but

that there is some device designed to conserve time and

energy. Most of the work is done better by machinery

than by hand.

There are some tasks, however, for which there is no

short cut or easy way. There is no labor-saving ma-

chinery for the nurture of the soul. Paul ooid i
" Night
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and day with tears," and there is no detour around

rha, Recently a good pastor told me of one day wo k-

ing to help two brethren to a reconciliation. The next

day he had to spend in bed. The work— .me,

thought and energy-in fact, it means real life blood.

The'church must make it possible for the pastor to

give his time. If anything is taught in the New Testa-

ment it is that "they which preach the Gospel shouM

,ive of the Gospel "(1 Cor. 9: 14). Our leaders of

the past made great sacrifices and did noble work in

pushing out into new places with the Gospel as weld

as in strengthening the home base; but they were

probably not so strong on this one point.

Some mistakes are due to selfishness and greed,

jealousy and envy, or miniature littleness. Whatever

mistakes our former leaders made in this connection

were due to none of these things, but rather to un-

selfishness and self-sacrifice, and a bigness that was

willing to bear the load and let others go free. Like

Paul they were willing to spend and be spent; and like

him also they might say to their congregations, hor-

give me this wrong."

Every congregation should have pastoral care. Ev-

ery congregation that is able should have a pastor.

That need not mean the calling in of some one from a

distance. The need might be met best by one of the

home ministers. But the care should be provided.

Some churches think they are not able to support a

pastor. Many could do it if they would give as the

Scripture teaches. It will not do to plead inability

as long as we are robbing God's treasury.

Where the congregations are small, there are some

cases where one pastor might serve two churches.

Where they are conveniently situated this would be

possible up to 150 members each if the membership

will cooperate.

In the first place they must help the pastor get into

touch with the things to be done. If there is sickness,

tell him. If you move, let him know. If you are bur-

dened or discouraged, talk it over with him. What-

ever you do, don't keep him playing " hide-and-seek

with the things to be done.

There are too many instances where members be-

come discouraged or have their feelings hurt, and then

absent themselves from services and remain inactive

until the pastor spends several weeks in working out a

solution. We cause him to take a month on a problem

that he could solve in a couple of days if he could only

have our cooperation. That is not getting out of our

pastors what we ought—not what they are capable of

doing. It is simply cheating ourselves.

Then, too, we must not -keep our pastors too busy

with the things that the members could easily do. As

our leaders they desire to be helpful, but that does not

mean that we should continually be calling on them

just to amuse us.

I would fall far short of being true to my subject if

I did not mention another important point. This ade-

quate pastoral care will provide for the future needs

of the church.

Moses was a great man when he stood before

Pharaoh and demanded the release of the children of

Israel. He was great as a lawgiver. It was marvelous

how he remained on top of the mountain in the pres-

ence of God until his face fairly shone with the radi-

ance of divine glory. But his greatness showed forth

in a peculiar way when, as he was told that he could

not lead the people into the promised land, he said:

" Let the Lord, the God of the spirits of all flesh, set a

man over the congregation, which may go out before

them, and which may go in before them, and which

may lead them out, and which may bring them in;

that the congregation of the Lord be not as sheep

which have no shepherd " (Num. 27: 16, 17).

The pastor who is not looking out for young men to

prepare for the ministry is lacking. Even if he knows

that one of these young men will in a few years take

his place, he must remember that he cannot always

remain here. We must plan for the future care of

the church.
" Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he

will send forth laborers into his harvest."

Waynasboro, Pa.

D. L. Miller's Sermon Notes

No,«. sniUn by Be,, Boyer B..e» ol PiU.buegh. P«.

Church Government—No. 1

Laws are the necessary relations arising from the

nature of things. In this sense all beings have laws:

The Deity has laws; the material world its laws; the

intelligences superior to man their laws; the beasts

their laws. Man his laws.

God related to the universe as Creator arid Pre-

server- The laws by which he created all things are

those by which he preserves them. He acts according

to these rules because he knows them; he knows them

because he made them; he made them because they are

in relation to his wisdom and power.-Montesqu.eu.

God's law supreme: It is the same today, yesterday

and forever.

God's law absolute in accuracy: Transit ° f^us
;

eclipses, calculated 1.000 years hence to 1/10,000 of

a second; man's efforts at accuracy compared with

God's are failure-testing scales, cambric needle, and

bee sting, spider web.

God's law unchangeable: What; tulip bulbs with

varicolored flowers ;
partridge and tortoise eggs.

Government is fundamental and is of God. God's

first law is the law of order. Without law the universe

would not exist; chaos would rule. Without law so-

cial life would be a failure.

The first sin was against law: Rebellion in heaven

against law of God ; the rebel cast out of heaven. First

sin in world against law. Rebellion against God.

Rebel cast out of Eden.

Rebellion against law is rebellion against maker of

law An Englishman said: "He who tramples on

English law tramples on England." He who tramples

on God's law tramples on God. "Behold, to obey is

better than sacrifice and to hearken than the fat of

rams. For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and

stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry."

The anarchist would destroy all law and government.

McNamara said: "
I would blow everything to hell to

help labor." Did not realize that doing so would de-

stroy all society and labor with it.

Man a social being by nature. Therefore must learn

to obey law. " It is not good that man should be alone

;

I will make an helpmeet for him" (Gen. 2: 18).

Best place to teach obedience to law is in the home.

Not from the pulpit, rostrum or desk but in nursery

at father and mother's knees.

Says Lyman Abbott:

"We are born into a world of law. We cannot do as

we please. We are not at liberty if liberty means exemption

from law. If a man thinks he has liberty to fly, and

jumps off the roof of a house, he finds when he reaches

the sidewalk that he has not even liberty to walk, unless

he has first learned the laws of aerial navigation, and

flies in accordance with them.

" Obedience to law is the foundation of all civilization,

material, intellectual, social, spiritual. The first thing a

child has to learn is that there are other wills superior

to his will, and laws to which he himself must be obedient.

"An indulgent mother is a cruel mother. She .s sending

her child unprepared for the restraints of law, which will

be enforced by seemingly cruel penalties. If she were

wise and strong she would temper law to the child s

capacity.

"We try to put up gates at Ellis Island to keep out

anarchists; we ought to put them up in our nurseries.

There our children are being taught lawlessness; taught

that they may obey or not obey as they will; their laws

arc given to them and then when disobeyed, left unen-

forced.

"The babe in the cradle readily understands whether or

not he must obey. The sooner he learns that he must, the

sooner he is fitted for a self-governing member of a

self-governing community; the sooner he is fitted for a

happy life in the world.

"'Any kind of a person,' says Martin, will do lor a

parent except a liar.' I do not think that is a large ex-

ception. I do not think I am a pessimist; but I do really

believe that more lies are told by mothers, fathers and

nurses to children than all the rest of the lies put to-

gether. We lie to them with false threats, we lie to them

with false promises ; we lie to them with false stories
;
we

teach by our practice that a child has not the right to

the truth, and then we wonder that they learn the lesson.

"Nor do I think that mothers arc generally very good

in teaching iustice. They teach kindness, consideration.

(Continued on Ptfct 475)
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Prayer

BY STUART PALMER

When I am gone let it be said

That I was one who read

The hearts of men—and understood.

That I was one who loved mankind,

And seeking tried to find

The true, the beautiful and good.

Let it be said-if it be true-

That I was one to do

My work with all my strongest heart.

That I was one to fall, and rise.

And count as greatest prize,

A sweeter, higher life apart.

Newtown, Conn.
. •

Deeds of Kindness

BV D. E. CMPE

No. 6—A Good Samaritan

I had no intention of telling this simple little story,

but in looking through the treasure house of memory

for deeds of kindness I have known, th.s incident ot

my childhood came up again and again, and in justice

to a Good Samaritan who departed to her rest

more than fifty years ago, long before the world had

enough mothers like her, I will relate it.

When I was still too young to go to school I went

with my mother one Sunday morning in summer, as

usual, back through the orchard and over a field, into

the woods. There we followed a well worn path among

the trees and hazel bushes a long way, then passed some

old logs which lay near where a sawmill had once

stood, down a long hill and across a lovely brook. Then

the path wound around the foot of a hill and onto the

road, then it was still a quarter of a mile to the b.g

country church.

Many good country people gathered here every meet-

ine day The men folks sat at one end of the house

and the women and small children at the other. I was

most too big to sit with my mother and scarcely big

enough to sit alone with the men. Other little boys

sat with their fathers, but my father was not there.

But I knew where he was. He was sleeping on the

hill by the little brook where we had passed on our

way to church. He had slept there longer than I could

remember. I had noticed that my mother never said

much when we passed so close by that grave and al-

ways looked sad. That made me feel bad too

As I had no father to sit by and did not like to sit

alone I would sit near a boy who was sitting by his

father I did not feel quite so lonely that way. 1

often thought it would be so nice to have a father to

sit by Sometimes it seemed to me as if people thought

it was my fault that I did not have a father to sit by.

Meetings lasted a long time those days, and we were

glad when the preachers got through and meeting was

let out. I knew my mother would not visit long and

so this time I went out as usual as soon as I could to

the gate where mother always passed out of the yard to

go home. But she was not there and I stood at one

side of the gate so I would not be in the way of those

who wanted to pass through. And thus I waited for

her to come. But I could not see her anywhere. I

waited and waited. Many passed through the gate

and I felt so ashamed to be standing there alone. I knew

nearly every one, but they all passed out without look-

ing at me, as if they were as much ashamed as I was

If my older brother and sisters had been there .

seemed they must have gone out at the other gate and

dfd not know that I was waiting. At last a man dosed

the doors, and then I knew my mother could not be in

the meetinghouse any more. I did not know where she

could be, and I did not know what to do.. I could not

cry there, for the people would see me

Years afterward I read about Casablanca, the boy

who " Stood on the burning deck - of a warship that

was set afire in battle. The boy's father had told him

To stay there till he came back. The father was
;

killed

but the boy did not know it and would not leave tfl

the father said he could. All the sailors had left the

h p and the boy stood there alone while the fire was

getting nearer and nearer. I was very sorry for that

boy I knew just how he felt. I thought it was a real

mercy that the ship exploded and killed the boy and

put him out of such misery.

Nearly every one had left the churchyard and then

a small, slim, pale woman with several small children

approached me. I wondered if she was going to scold

me for standing there so long. I knew her, for my

mother often talked with her, as she could talk Dutch.

She did not scold. In a low, soft voice she told me that

my mother had gone home. That she was taken sick

and felt so bad she had to go home before meeting was

out She asked me if I thought I could find the way

to go home alone. She talked as if she really cared

for me. . ,

I did not think to thank and bless her for her kind-

ness I did not know enough. But I have felt like it a

thousand times since. No words that were ever spoken

in my childhood have been appreciated as much as the

few kind words she gave me that sad day. Joyfully I

started home. Childlike I was not so very much alarmed

about my mother's sickness, for she had been sick

more than once and always got well again.

I had never passed over that long path alone, but 1

was not afraid. I had no fear of passing so near my

father's grave, for I almost loved it. I liked the woods,

but they did seem very quiet and lonesome that day.

I was glad to get home again.

I have never forgotten that frail little mother s kind-

ness.
" May it be remembered to her in Paradise.

Wichita, Kans.
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We would not turn back—no, not that—nor stand still

;

but we should wisely discriminate, as Paul did, be-

tween the helpful and the harmful ; we should draw the

brake on the downgrade and shout encouragement on

the upgrade.
.

We are in the world driving over the hills of time;

ascents and descents are many. We cannot argue our-

selves away from them. We must make the rises and

falls safely. If we do, we are commended; if we do

not, we are condemned. We must get away from the

fancy that all our work is to draw the brake, for it

is not. There is a time to draw, and a time to release

;

and a great portion of our work is under release time,

when we should cry: "Come ye, buy, and eat; yea.

come, buy wine and milk without money and without

price!" It is from the promise of reward for faith-

fulness in helping and not hindering that the great

pay roll is made out (Matt. 25 : 21, 23). Then let us

study die wisdom of the One who set the " rub-block."

in order to know when to draw and when not to draw

;

for drawing when we should not draw is as reprehen-

sible as not drawing when we should draw. _
Glendale, Ariz.

The " Rub-Block
"

BY WALTER SWIHAKT

I was raised in a hilly country. We traveled by

wagon The roads had many tedious ascents as well

as doubtful descents. When at the top of a long de-

cline as a boy, it seemed perilous for father to go for-

ward'- but to reach his destination he dared not stop.

So what would he do? He would reach back, draw

forward the long brake arm, throw it into position,

hold it fast with his foot, and with slight misgivings on

his part, lower all safely to the foot of the hill. Once

down he would release the brake, free the great wheels

from the "rub-blocks," and proceed as calmly as

though no hills were along the way.

Father knew when to draw the brake and when to

release Had he not known when to draw, disaster

would have been imminent; had he not known when

to release, interference to progress would have been

incurred: but, as he knew, our advance whether on

ascent or descent, was not impeded. His decisions, as

to safety, economy and destination were carefully made

and studiously executed.

A great spiritual fundamental may underlie this

homely figure. God's means of grace, plans of prog-

ress and ultimate approval are matters of paramount

concern Paul, in his writings, gives much attention

to such things; he calls certain times " perilous
;
and,

if we read carefully, the upgrade is as much a matter

of concern as the downgrade. If we draw the brake

when we should be encouraging, inspiring and boost-

ing, we are as much to be condemned as when we

loose the brake on the decline.

In view of dangers arising from wrongful accelera-

tion, a constant, steady, God-hearted watchfulness is

needed at the brake ; it is also important that a rightful

momentum may be maintained on the hard upgrade

pull Pressure on the "rub-block," at times, ,s abso-

lutely necessary; but the same applied at the wrong

time is incontrovertibly perilous; it may even stop

advance entirely.

We have this "now-time" period with its speed

progress and perilousness in which to live. We cannot

put ourselves into any other; not the past, for it is

gone; not in the future, since it is not here; we must

live in the now. And we are to save people in the

midst of now surroundings, and not in the midst of any

other conditions, for they are not ours. Then how shall

we meet then? Disregard our now conditions and live

in the past' Shall we draw the brake and stand still?

Or shall we create Christian environments even in

the mid* of perilous surroundings, and save some?

The Person I Fain Would Be

BY JOSEPH FRANK P1ESEN

I shall always love to be myself however high my

ambitions may be. I shall always cherish such quali-

ties as truthfulness, humility, boldness, sincerity, vir-

tue and simplicity ; and strive to be religious as best I

can. It will always be my wish to exemplify these

qualities in my daily life.

I want to become a physician and surgeon as my

life's work, for this would make me a friend to man-

kind and enable me to create the best spirit of relation-

ship between God and man. It is at the beds of afflic-

tion, and when people are really down and out, that

people see the true value of living a Christian life and

the bounteous blessings that come by being a Christian

and doing things that are well pleasing in the sight

of God.

Not only do I want to become a friend to mankind,

but it is my desire to be bold and courageous whenever

boldness and courage are needed to carry out deeds

of virtue. I covet sincerity, for there are those who

trust me fully and I do not want to betray their trust.

I do not desire worldly fame or honor because they

do not stand the true test of greatness, but are super-

ficial. I would rather be myself in a small worthy

sphere, than to attempt to become a person of national

reputation. I desire always to take cognizance of the

little things in life which build for character. I de-

sire also to shun the little things which tend to destroy

noble manhood and wreck character. I hope to im-

plant into my life and habits some of the qualities that

Jesus Christ taught and lived. I want also to glean

here and there good things from other great people.

I do not desire this because I am covetous, but in order

that I may best fill with radiant light the little corner

of the world for which I am responsible.

Besides these inherent qualities which I yearn to

possess and exemplify, I also desire to be studious and

keep pace with my friends and the affairs of the great

world to be aggressive and efficient in public duties of

the day to be austere in passing judgment on matters

of moral, ethical and religious nature, and to be gen-

erous in my charities to suffering humanity both phys-

ically and spiritually. I want to be a practical man

and hold my powers in subjection, thus preventing

overenthusiasm at any time. I desire to execute a

matters of business with dispatch. I covet most of all

to play fair by practising the Golden Rule in every

phase of my life, and to bury my whole self in loving

service to the needy world. I desire to be able to say

as did the poet these words

:

•Out there in the road that goes by the house,

Where the poet is singing his song.

I'll toil and I'll suffer midst the heat of the day,

I'll help falling brothers along.

Too busy to live in a house by the road,

Too happy for such an abode.

But my heart sings its praise to the Master above.

Who is hclplnn »< serve, in the road.

Chicago, III.
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Calendar for Sunday, July 24

Sunday-chool L.j.on, David and Goliath.-l Sam. 17:31.

37,40-42,48-51.

Christian Worker.' Meeting. God's Purpose in Our At

ta.nnie..ts.-Matt. 20:28; Luke 6:31. 38.

* * * 4

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms at Claysburg, Pa.

One baptism in the Sterling church, 111.

One baptism in the Arcadia church, Ind.

One baptism in the Empire church, Calif.

Four baptisms in the Lanark church, 111.

Two baptisms in the Thomas church, Okla.

Thre* baptisms in the Hanover church, Pa.

Three baptisms in the Westmont church, Pa..

Two baptisms in the Waynesboro church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Circleville church, Ohio.

Three additions to the Norristown church, Pa.

Seven baptisms in the Minneapolis church, Minn.

Two baptisms in the Marble Furnace church, Ohio.

Four baptisms on July 3 in the Richmond church, Va.

Two baptisms and one reclaimed in the Kearney church,

Nebr,

Two additions in the Akron church, Pa., Bro. S. G.

Meyer evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Glendale church, Pa., Bro. Jos. Rit-

tenhouse evangelist.

Three baptisms in the West Concstoga church, Pa., Bro.

John Zug evangelist.

Fourteen -baptisms in the Defiance church, Ohio, Bro.

Ralph Hatton evangelist.

Seventeen additions to the Martinsburg church, Pa., Bro.

H. S. Reploglc evangelist.

One baptism and two applicants for baptism in the

Wichita (First) church, Kans.

Six baptisms on July 3 in the Roaring Spring church,

Pa., Pastor A. C. Miller evangelist.

Seventeen baptisms in the Stonerstown church, Fa-

Pastor L. R. Hollinger evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Hancock church, Minn., Brother and

Sister I. D. Lcatherman evangelists.

4* * 4* *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray lor the success of these meetings.

Bro. Melvin A. Jacob* of York, Pa., to begin Aug. 28 in

the Hanover church, Pa.

Bro. J. W. Rogers of Sebring, Fla., to begin July 24 in

the Portland church, Ind.

Bro. John Showalter of Roanoke, Va., to begin Aug. 7

in White Rock church, Va.

Bro. J. E. Rowland, pastor of Woodbury, Pa., to begin

Aug. 7 in the Smithfield church, Pa

Bro. Chas. Forror of Brethren, Mich., to begin Aug. 7

for two weeks in the Harlan church, Mich.

Bro. Wm. K. Connor of Harrisburg Pa., to begin Oct. 2

in the Latimore house (Upper Conewago), Pa.

Bro. Rufu* Bucher of Quarryville, Pa., to begin July 31

in the Mummert house (Upper Conewago), Pa.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Geo. F. Culler of Woodland, Mich., was a recent

visitor at the Publishing House and favored the "Mes-

senger" rooms with a brief call.

Idaho and Western Montana is to be represented on the

Standing Committee of the 1928 Conference by Eld. A. R.

Fike, with Eld. F. G. Edwards as alternate delegate.

Sister J. F. Appleman of Plymouth, Ind., wife of our

Railway Transportation Agent, has passed through a very

critical operation since the Hershey Conference which

she attended and greatly enjoyed. July 14—our latest

word from her—she was making marked improvement.

Prof. J. R. Schutz of Manchester College will be with

the Arcadia church, Ind., Sunday, July 31, morning and

•evening and also Saturday evening preceding. This will

be the beginning of a six weeks' scries of summer union

services in Arcadia, Bro. I. B. Wike, our pastor there, in-

forms us.

Bro. W. B. Stover and family are removing to Seattle,

Wash., lo take pastoral charge of the congregation there.

While the children are driving through, Brother and Sister

Stover will stop with a number of churches on the way

—

Dallas Center, Iowa, Sunday the twenty-fourth, Minne-

apolis, Minn.. Minot, N. Dak., Whitcfish, Mont., evenings

of the following week, arriving at Seattle, Saturday morn-

ing, Their temporary address will be 7312 First Ave., N,
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W They will be glad to receive names and addresses of

Members or friends in Seattle, and any other helpful ,n-

'CL. A. D. H.Uer, under date of May 20 tit takes

. ntrt* time, you know, for a letter to come from
,

Gj*d a

to Elgin): "Our work is most encouraging. The enclosed

°Jc e Us something of what .*. beginning to happen

We shall try to give you this interesting communication

"til O. Beaver and wife, of the Lewistown church,

Pa with their daughter Jennie and sons Carl and Ellis

we're among our las, week's visitors. A feature of special

merest of which we learned only after they had gone,

"that the two sons have arranged with the mission rooms

to support Bro. Minor Myers on the China field.

North Dakota and Ea.fr., Montana has chosen Eld

G. I. Michael as Standing Committee delegate to he net

General Conference, with Eld. J. S. Geiser as alternate

There was a fine spirit in the Carring.on meeting las

we k, the people being in good spirits. That is no. the

only reason Bro. Bonsack, who was there, ,s ,,, good

spirits also. Sister Bonsack came home from the hos-

pital Saturday evening.

Bro. L. W. Teeter of Hagerstown, Ind., though still able

to get about in his home, is much weakened in both body

and mind, and has no. been able to attend church for

some weeks. So we learn from Bro. Chas W. Miller

his son-in-law by a former marriage, who with his family

has moved into Bro. Teeter's home to care for him. It was

a real grief to him that he could not attend the Hershey

Conference. The Lincoln Conference was the first one he

had missed in forty-five years.

Bro F. H. Crumpacker was scheduled to sail from Van-

couver, B. C, on the Empress of Russia, Thursday of this

week July 21 Unless unforeseen circumstances have

again' interfered, by the time the reader sees this he will

be well on his way to the China field, toward which he

first set his face nineteen years ago. Your prayers will

go with him, and our other workers who have remained

on the China coast, as they try to discover the next best

step for the cause of Christian missions in that troubled

land.

Bro P. D. Reed of Limestone, Tenn., Chairman of the

District Mission Board, was seventy-nine years of age

July 13 Except for a severe attack of pneumonia twelve

years ago, -he has never been sick to speak of, and is still

in reasonably good health, he writes us. Bro. Reed is

somewhat like Zaccheus of sacred record in physical

stature, but he has been a hard worker, farming in the

summer and preaching in the winter, mostly in the moun-

tainous sections of his own and adjacent States. Twelve

years he was a school teacher. He feels that the Lord has

been very good to him and praises his name for the many

blessings received. He has always been a warm friend of

our church literature and says, "Thanks to you for our

good ' Messenger ' you send out every week."

* * *

Miscellaneous Items

"The Brethren'. Evangel," local organ of the Omaha

church, Nebr., Bro. Milton D. Royer, pastor, is published

monthly " to help man to live like Jesus."

Elizabethtown graciously comes forward and completes

our file of college catalogues for the current school year.

Come in at your own convenience now and consult them.

Learn all about the courses bf instruction, the instructors,

and other advantages afforded by our institutions for

higher education.

Wire It Sunday Night. When you do not find out until

Sunday that you want a special notice in the "Mes-

senger" of that week and are not near enough to Elgin

that a letter mailed that day would reach us Monday

morning, use the telegraphic night letter, or if that is not

possible, a regular wire message early Monday morning.

Give us the essential facts. Wc always keep in stock a

good supply of adjectives, including several choice super-

latives, and we can supply a little filling ourselves. But

get the word to us by Monday noon. When Monday

happens to be a holiday, as in the case of the " Fourth "

this year, we hold the forms open a white Tuesday morning

for important notices. Ordinarily we do not do this, that

we may start the mailing of the paper as early as possible.

* * *

Special Notices

The Di.trict Meeting with the associated meetings for

the Southern District of Virginia will be held at Antioch

church, Franklin County, Va., Aug. 10-12—S. P. Reed,

Writing Clerk.

Church Centennial.-The Logan church, near Bellc-

fontainc, Ohio, will celebrate its one hundredth anni-

versary, Sunday, July 24. This will be an all. day meeting

with basket dinner. Bro. R. H. Miller of North Man-

chester, Ind., will be the main speaker for the day. The

church extends a cordial invitation to all, and a special

invitation to all who have worshiped here at any time in

the past. Bro. John H. Good, the pastor, says: "Come,

we want you to worship with us on that day"

Do y.« have your copy of the Full Report? The price

is only fifty cents. Many think a copy of the Moderators

address is worth what the whole report costs.

The Annual Mini.t.ri.l and Sunday-school Meeting
;

of

Middle Maryland will convene in the Hagerstown church,

Wednesday, Aug. 3, 9:30 A. M., the sessions contmmng

through the following day.

The District Meeting of Southern low. will convene .n

the South Keokuk church, near Oll.e. Iowa. Aug. 24-26.

D F Shelly, Ollie, Iowa, will inform you about tram scrv-

icc.-Homer Caskey, Clerk, Lenox, Iowa.

The Art.ma. congregation of Middle Pennsylvania de-

sires to secure a pastor on whole or part time, to.begin

service Sept. 1. Applications or inquiries should be ad-

dressed to Eld. John Bennett, Artemas, Pa.

'
It car, be .aid without fear of contradiction that the

family which is able financially to take the daily paper is

amply able to take a church paper. It will do so if it

cTres as much for the Kingdom of Heaven as about mur-

ders and prize-fights and politics." So writes one of our

Ohio pastors. What do you think?

To ,h. Churche. of Michigan: The District Meeting

will be held at the South Woodland church, Aug. ,3-6.

Will all Sunday-schools please plan to bring material for

th exhibit. A Vacation Bible School will be held each

day of the Conference. Programs will be mailed you

about Aug. l.-E. E. Eshelman, Field Worker, Crystal,

Mich.
.

Kan... Brethren Home at Darlow, Kans., will hold its

thirty-third home-coming day on Sunday, Aug. 7. The

program will begin at 10 A. M. The morning address will

be ov Dr V. F. Schwalm. President of McPherson Col-

lege This will be followed by a basket dinner and social

hour At 2 P. M. there will be an open air meeting with

addresses by Judge C. N. Fulton and O. H. Feller. At

S o'clock in the evening D. A. Crist will speak on M

Trip to the Holy Land."-H. O. Appleman, Superintendent.

The Annual Meeting Minute, arc about ready for dis-

tribution and the secretary or writing clerk of the ast

District Meeting of each District can help by doing two

things: First, send in to the Brethren Publishing House,

Elgin 111 a list of the pastors, elders, or foreman of each

congregation together with the number of families in each

congregation, in order that the required number of copies

of minutes can be sent direct to each congregation for

distribution. Second, give the name of the District Treas-

urer to whom the bill should be sent.

Any member, of the Church of the Brethren living in

the unorganized territory of Eastern Pennsylvania will

kindlv send their names and addresses to the undersigned

Anyone knowing of members living in this territory will

assist by sending the names of such. The territory re-

ferred to includes fourteen or fifteen counties east of the

Susquehanna and north of a line drawn from Sunbury

to Allentown; also, the corresponding section of New

York State, and the entire New England group o States^-

Nathan Martin, District Missionary Secretary, Lebanon, Pa.

The Donnel. Creek church of Southern Ohio will hold

an all day Homecoming Service, Sunday, Aug. 7 What

Has Donnels Creek Stood for in the Past?' will be an-

swered in the morning program by former members of

the congregation who are still interested ,n their old

home church. In the afternoon the "Future Possibilities

of the Church" will be treated in like.-manner At the

noon hour a special memorial service will be held preced-

ing the basket dinner. Bro. Glen Weimer, pastor extends

in behalf of the church " a welcome to all to Donnels Creek

for this day of blessing."

The General Welfare Board has just compiled a new

folder containing all the material necessary for an eve-

ning's Temperance Program. We urge District Boards o

secure enough of these to supply one or two copies to

each congregation in your District Send them to your

local welfare secretaries or Y. P. D. leaders with in true

tions to put on a temperance program in the near future^

We will supply these a. the bare cost of print ng and

postage which is four cents per single copy, forty cents

per dozen or $2.75 per hundred. Order from General Wel-

fare Board, 315 East Market St., Warsaw, Ind.

* * * *

Mission Receipts for Friday, July 15

r, i »»• _-,,., Omni will rcoort in these columns
Each week the General M,..»n ,™ "'„""„,,, Each week a

the Kinsaom are reported tor Friday, July IS, 1927:

Lincoln, Nebr., $2.92 for World-wide.

Sabeth., Kans., $.50 for World-wide.

Lime.tone, Tenn., $5 for World-wide.

First Altoona, Pa., $3 for World-wide.

Prairie City, Iowa, $3 for World-wide.

Wa.hita, Okla., $25 for Africa Mission.

Portland, Oregon. $6.40 for India Hospitals.

George. Creek, Md.. $5.77 for World-wide.

Grand Rapid., Mich., $5.30 for World-wide.

Girard, III., $125 for support of Laura Cottrell.

Hermosa Beach, Calif., $10.30 for China Share Plan,



GAROUND THE WORLD

How Are Crops?

The outstanding bit of crop news at this writing is the

poor outlook for the corn crop. The condition of the

crop as of July 1 was just under seventy per cent of

normal. This indicates a yield of approximately 2,274,-

424,000 bushels from 97,638,000 acres, or at the rate ot

about twenty-five bushels per acre. The total yield as

now estimated for this year will be 370,000,000 bushels

less than for 1926. . .

Technique Versus Immediate Result.

The Geneva naval limitation conference which has been

dragging along rather indecisively up to the time of this

writing but illustrates the fact that most great reforms

do not come at once. Indeed, the immediate result seems

to be toward the increase of naval armament rather than

its limitation. Thus it would seem that the main gam to

be had will come largely from the conference technique

developed. Surely it is worth much, as long time gains

are counted, that great powers can discuss their naval

equipment and continue on friendly terms although they

seem to find difficulty in settling on exact figures.

Earthquake in Palestine

On July 11 a most serious earthquake destroyed or

damaged many buildings and caused heavy losses in life

throughout Palestine. Many historic buildings suffered

greatly. Thus it is reported that the "Dome of the Rock

was badly shaken and the repairs of recent years rendered

useless Just what the lives lost will total is not known

at this writing, but the later reports indicate that the

earthquake was severer than at first thought There is

always heavy loss both in property and lives when earth-

quakes visit a land where the buildings are of stone or

other heavy construction. For if the shock is severe such

buildings are easily cracked and thrown down with the

resulting loss in property and life. It is indeed a great

misfortune which has come to Palestine.
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and a breakfast food are in the million dollar class-also

chewing gum and refrigeration. The next interest is how

to keep sweet and clean-although this might about as well

have been put ahead of food. That is, in this class we

have one soap manufacturer, one maker of washing ma-

chines and one maker of a solution to remove body odors.

To conclude the list we have one millinn dollar .advertiser

of a headache powder and one in the same class who sells

magazines in which the reading matter is mainly just a

relief to the advertising carried. Here, then, is the re-

ceipt for American civilization: automobiles and oil nine

parts; tobacco four parts; food-breakfast, baking pow-

der, refrigeration and chewing gum-four parts; cleanli-

ness three parts—soap, washing machines and lotions; men-

tal two parts—one headache powder and one popular

magazine. If this is the end of wealth it is no wonder

that Americans are unhappy.

Brakes for the Airplane

If the airplane is to be adapted to modern space limita-

tions it must have some sort of braking arrangement.

And of course the problem is different where the object

is moving through a medium and not in immediate contact

with a dense surface which may be used to brake against.

The automobile is comparatively easy to stop, for while it

moves through the air, it is on a surface which by a sim-

ple braking arrangement may be used to halt the car. The

new brake developed for the airplane is nothing more

than a mechanism for reversing the propeller, which it is

said will enable an airplane to stop within twice its

length after it touches ground. Some of the advantages

of brakes for airplanes are as follows; "The general use

of airplanes for suburb to city passenger service is

brought nearer. It is now possible to bring a seaplane to

rest in the lee of a battleship, saving both plane and

pilot under storm conditions. Planes can approach landing

fields at a greater rate of speed than before has been

possible. Tragedies like the wrecking of the giant Sikor-

sky plane, which failed to rise in its attempted flight to

Paris will be safeguarded against. With the new device,

the aviator, when he realizes that his take-off is a failure,

can stop the plane."
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THE QUIET HOUR
i for the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or (or

I'rayertol, Private Medltation.

Too Many Druggists?

A few weeks ago a speaker before the Illinois Pharma-

ceutical Association made the statement that fifty-five

per cent of the retail druggists in the United States are

operating at a net loss. The statement was made in con-

nection with a talk on the activities of the Druggists Re-

search Bureau. It would seem, therefore, that what was

said must be somewhere near the truth for apparently

i, came from one who should know. According to the

latest figures we have at hand there are more than^80-

000 retail dealers in drugs and medicines in the United

States. Grocers and butchers and meat dealers are the

only two groups more numerous than our druggists. It

has been known for years that we have too many grocers,

and in view of their numbers it would seem that the

pessimist amongst the druggists may well have spoken the

truth.

A Banker's Receipt for Success

The head of the largest branch bank institution in the

country recently disclaimed Possessing any inside infor-

mation on how to succeed. In addressing 3,000 delegates

to the American Institute of Banking, a national bankers

self-improvement club, the speaker stressed work as the

main ingredient of success. He is reported to have said:

"If you would succeed, you must work, and work, and

work" Of course, one is to use whatever brains he may pos-

sess And then Mr. Bacigalupi concluded by saying a good

word for humor, especially as an antidote for the big head:

" One of the greatest troubles with us is that we take our-

selves too seriously; that we overstress the importance of

irrelevant and immaterial things; that we cant bear up

under reverses or disappointments ; that we can t wait
;
that

we are too sensitive and too prone to resentment and to

anger and, thus, to lose our heads and our bearings; that

we don't know when to relax, to smile, or to laugh.

Our American Civilization

Twenty-two American business concerns spent a million

or more dollars in newspaper advertising in 1926 In the

main they spent these sums because they wanted to hold

markets already gained, or felt morally sure markets

commensurate with the outlay could be won Our point

is that these spendings represent a fairly reliable check

on what newspaper readers consider most desirable in our

vaunted American civilization. Of course, automobiles

headed the list. Just over one-third, or eight out of the

twenty-two national advertisers spending a million or

more in newspapers were manufacturers of automobiles

To make this showing even more impressive one great oil

company also spends at least a million to show the auto-

ists just what oil is the best and why I It seems that as a

nation Americans are "motor-minded." What is the next

interest? Four tobacco companies spend a million or more

per year in the newspapers; thus the second characensttc

of our American civilization is smoke-just plain tobacco

smoke. Apparently the next consideration is food, al-

though this interest is not impressive. A baking powder

The Simple Life for Young People

What does the simple life have to offer for young

people' Well, here are a couple of documents which tell

their own story. The first is a letter to Doris Blake, who

conducts a department in one of our large city dailies for

young people in more or less distress. A portion of the

letter is as follows: "Does innocence in a girl mean any-

thing to the fellow who loves her? There is a girl I

chum with who has never smoked a cigarette, has never

permitted anybody to kiss her or pet her, has never at-

tended a
' wild party,' has never told a wise crack story,

and has never tasted gin. She is absolutely innocent

Yet all the boy friends I know are crazy about her and

respect her as if she were a goddess of some sort. Doris

Blake, speaking out of years of experience, replied in part

as follows • " You're not the first girl to discover that the

old Adam that lurks in every decent male puts great

value on a high type of loveliness, sweetness, purity and

cleanness. ... But let a young woman come along

who is 'clean' in spirit, speech and conduct and the high-

est emotions are awakened in him in response. The best

in a man is held for the girl who has the best in woman-

hood to offer. And innocence, cleanness, purity or what

you want to call it, is to man the prize possession.

The Golden Mean
1 Cor. 9: 25-27

For Week' Beginning July 31

EXTREMISTS IN RESPECT TO IDEALS

Devotion to Christ as our Ideal can not run to excess.

The more whole-souled it is the better. " He will be Lord

of all or not Lord at all." "The Gospel will do very little

for people who will not allow it to do everything." Moder-

ation is no virtue here (Luke 14:25-35; Matt. 6:33).

MODERATES IN RESPECT TO MEANS AND
METHODS

It is in our use of things and organizations that the vir-

tue of the golden mean applies. No means or method is

absolutely right or wrong. The moral quality is in the

one who uses them. The devil is not in the automobile

but in the driver, if it is used as an instrument of evil (Titus

1:8; 2:2; 2 Peter 1:6).

WHO CAN STRIKE THE GOLDEN MEAN?
Only he who is wholly devoted to some worthy cause.

This is of supreme importance. Some one who has seen a

good deal of the world says: " I do not see anything wrong

in this and that." It is not the amount that you have seen

and tasted that makes you a competent judge, but the

intensity of your devotion to the highest and best (1 Cor.

9:23; Philpp. 3:13 and 14; Psa. 27:4).

THE QUESTION
Yonder is the supreme goal of my life. Just what will

best help me attain it? The answer to this question is

my guide in the use of all earthly things. It is the golden

mean for me (2 Cor. 10:5; 1 Cor. 10:31).

THEREFORE
Does it not follow that the golden mean is not the same

for every life? That to find it is the emphatically in-

dividual and spiritual responsibility of each? That one

must not seek to impose uopn another, by external force,

his notion of the golden mean (John 21:21 and 22; Col.

2:16; Rom. 14:3)?
DISCUSSION

Not the extensity of our observation but the intensity of

our devotion is the secret of true judgment of things about

us. Discuss and apply this truth. « H M

The Food Value of Pork

A biochemist of the United States Department of Agri-

culture recently concluded eight years of experiments

planned to check the food value of pork. The experi-

menter's method was to feed weighed quantities of vari-

ous types of pork products in varied combinations to large

numbers of rats. Since the rat's nutritive requirement,

are similar to those of man, it was possible by weighing

food and the rats fed on it., to determine the relative

values of different types of pork products. Thus it was

disclosed that the leaner cuts, such as ham, tenderloin

and chops are suited to persons leading sedentary lives

Bacon and sal. pork are better adapted to he needs of

those doing heavy manual work and therefore needing

energy producing food. It is also interesting to note hat

many popular food combinations have been vindicated

tTus the proteins of meat, fish, milk and eggs enhance the

food values of cereals and vegetable products. Such a

familiar dish as buckwheat cakes and .VW«*"
nutriment combinations in which one <*™"t add* to the

value of another. Eggs, with which pork Products a e

commonly eaten, are rather low in vitamin B, but rich ,n

vitTmin A. From these facts and the known value of

ham and eggs with respect to protein, fa, «*«£*
the nutritive value of the combination is apparent These

new facts show that pork products are excellent foods

and are in harmony with the wide use of pork in the

UnHed States. The energetic American people have con-

sumed annually in recent years about seventy pounds of

pork per capita, exclusive of lard, which ,s approximately

as much « he consumption of all other meats combined.

The Family Doctor

Some have predicted that the old time family doctor

is doomed to disappear. And in harmony with such pre-

dictions some have begun to wonder what the common

folk would do without the type of doctor who makes his

daily rounds in the community and prescribes for the ,11s

of average men. Dr. Charles H. Mayo, one of the world s

great surgeons, does not take this gloomy view. He feels

that we are in a period of specialization, which ,s how-

ever but a part of a cycle which will bring us back to a

new emphasis on the ordinary doctor. Hence he says

:

"But I don't think the outlook is particularly glooms.

There is a danger perhaps that we shall get too many

specialists and too few men trained in the real the genera

care of the sick, but when that time comes there will be

a reversal of the cycle, the general practitioner will come

into his own again and the specialist will becom h

technician. The general practitioner will care for the

ck. will make the diagnosis and call in the specialist only

as he needs a technician, either for operations or for work

in a special, limited field."

A Spaniard Has a Vision

A Spaniard by the name of Don Emilio Zurano Munozan

economist, has had a vision of what might be done

,

n «h

way of power development at the Strait of Gibraltar. As

dreaders will recall, there is a narrow water co ne -

tion between the Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic

Ocean A the eastern entrance to the Strait of Gibraltar.

°°d on the north side, is the J**-"™*^^
,ory which England owns and has fortified Howeve^

Gibraltar is best known for this great rock fortress which

has b en well called the "Key of the Mediterranean. But
has »«" w

{ Gibra ,tar is as the single west-

Sea. and a d«P-
, , ks as tho„gh Spain might

?.".'„;«. ha^ss "he ocean currents at Gibraltar.
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Sunday-school Evangelism-The Parents'

Part

(Continued from Page *«7*

The nineteenth century saw the first real discovery

of chUdhocd and much has been done for t e we are

of the child since then; yet there is much to be done.

SomUciTis being done for children today m compan-

fon with what used to be done.'.hat a certain grouchy

old man was heard to remark that when he was a boy

"id all the attention to the old folks and none

to he children, but that now that he was old they do

every* ng for the children and nothing for the o d

folks Nevertheless childhood has not yet come mto

its own, especially in the realms of religion.

So as parents, let us do our utmost to promote the

religious life of the child by surround...*_"*
good wholesome, religious environment. This » tM

greatest thing we can do toward Sunday-school evan-

ge

's

S

ome people have tried to tell us how much the boy

or'the girl is worth. Having given us various esti-

mates afto the cost of feeding, clothmg and educating

him, they say: "Now this is what he costs. How

much is he worth?" ,

We measure wheat by the bushel, silk by the yard

milk by the quart, gold by the penny weight and coal

by the ton. But we have no standard by which to

measure the values of a child. Erttt.real values are

not measured by bushels and carloads but by tendinis.

There's the hand of father on your shoulder son,

asking you to be square with man and God. There s

th, hand of mother on your brow, daughter, to heal

life's headaches and tears. There's the hand of baby

on vour cheek, father, mother, that outweighs all o her

life values. And the hand of God is the measure of all

our wealth.
. . . ..,

My dear Christian parents, the things which will

give joy to your heart when the shadows begin to

lengthen are not the dollars you have accumulated, the

farms you own, the mansion in which you live or the

fame you have won. These all seem little and far

away But there is one thing, the glory of which never

fades away: to feel there are some who are now on

their wav to heaven, who would not be in the fold

but for your kind parental care and guidance. This

brings happiness to old age and gives a joy that is

unspeakable and full of glory. In the words of the

great apostle Paul: "I have no greater joy than to

know that my children walk in the truth."

Woostcr, Ohio. , .

An Open Letter to the Church of the Brethren

BY A. E. CARSEY

lEditor's Note- The author of this slirring challenge prole..™

lo'he known sirnpl, a, th. spirit ,. Elder George Wolfe - wh.i.

great-grandson he is. The reader will need to keep this in n.ind,

especially in the last paragraph. Whether we arc ready to eonceoc

thi strict accoracy ol his indictment or not, we shall do our cause

a great injustice if we fail to take it to heart.]

Pilate: "Thou art a king, then?"

Jesus: "Thou sayest I am a king. To this end was I

born, and for this purpose came I into the world, that I

might bear witness unto the truth. All who are of the

truth hear my voice."

Pilate: "What is truth?" (John 18:37, 38.)

With the details of this trial—the dragging of the

Son of God before Annas and Caiaphas and the San-

hedrin, before Pilate, before Herod, and back to Pilate

again, and thence to the cross, though there is ma-

terial here for such a sermon as could shake the

world, we cannot concern ourselves now, except only

to point out that the tragic fact in it all for the world

today is not its cruel injustice, but its legality. The

most terrible indictment that may be pronounced

against Roman civilization—and consequently modern

civilization, for they are much alike—is this : the legal-

ity of the trial and crucifixion of Jesus Christ is un-

impeachable. From the concise but adequate accounts

given by the four apostles, there may be reconstructed

a perfect hearing and condemnation, according to the

Sanhedrin and according to Roman law. And bear

in mind that the Sanhedrin was the most merciful

court and the Roman law the most just that man has

ever known. So what would happen to Jesus before a

court today? The contemplation does not flatter us.

" What is truth?" God help the man that must ask

that! Ye. ninety-nine of every hundred •»««"*»

of die mighty today are asking just that. Let us see

if we can get hold of a torch of truth that may burn or

light a little.

This morning we watched a coal man sell a bushel

of coal. He weighed it out as though it were not coal

tat silver. He did not use a shovel-that were too

else a too, for such work! He took
:
a hammer and

he cracked the lumps and put in and took ou of the

basket the precious pieces one by one that the sea

might not exceed the mark by so much as one jot or

tittle. And he carefully gleaned the cobbleston of

the triangles and rhomboids and chunks of black

diamond
" that had managed to elude his hands. Then

when there was exactly a bushel m the basket he put

his back under it, and delivered it, half a block away

through a street that was filled with machines which

fairly flew, to a wretched woman who haggled with him

over the price.
t

"One bushel!" Came rushing the words- Con-

sider the lilies of the field, how they grow; they to,

not, neither do they spin; and yet I say unto you tha

Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of

these
!"

,
.

Or again, the other day we read how m a great city

a family of four (husband, wife, boy and girl) had

been found dead in a hovel; no, not a hovel, for a

hovel implies at least exclusiveness ; in an unspeakable

tenement house in a district of awful poverty. It de-

veloped that the killer was not a criminal—it was

disease. Pellagra slew the father, goitre the mother

and rickets the children. For two years the man had

had no steady employment-only odd jobs, the agents

of benevolence discovered; and the woman had

been either too ill to seek a job, or too worried and

irritable to -hold it, if and when she found it. The

degree of their poverty, and the degradation of their

standard of living, were incredible. A bottle half

full of moonshine whisky was found in the cupboard,

and four movie ticket stubs in the man's pockets-in-

evitable corollaries of poverty and despair. Of money,

not one coin or bill was found ; nor of food, save only

a "heel" of white bread and a can of cheap syrup on

the table Two chairs and one bed completed the fur-

niture Apparently the only assets of the whole family

were a war risk insurance policy, and 30 cents a week

of industrial insurance—lapsed 7 weeks-on the father

and children, and these assets were already in the

hands of the undertaker. The man had on an army

o d coat, with the chevrons of a sergeant on the sleeve.

Evidently he had helped to make the world safe for

democracy. The little stomachs of his children, with

the horrible irony of starvation, were rotund and swol-

len though the ribs stuck out above. Not a single book

was found except a Bible; and it was brand new and

unread, and had been presented to the little girl by her

Sunday-school class.

This is not, alas, an extraordinary case ;
it is only a

little extreme. And the worst thing about it was the

sentiment expressed by those who were familiar with

it—that the children were really lucky to be dead, after

all! And it occurred in what might be called the

Memphis of the U. S. ; a city remarkable for the num-

ber of dollars in its banks, the hugeness of its material

supplies, and for the " spirit " that made possible the

marvelous achievement of bridging the Atlantic

through the air in thirty-three hours! And above all,

two mighty buildings cast their shadows over the death

house as if in very shame—the public library and a

large and famous church.

But this is the richest nation upon earth, and the

most civilized. Where have we read that identical

prideful remark before? Was it not in the history of

Egypt, and of Greece, and of Rome? Pellagra, goitre,

rickets, here?

Pellagra, goitre, and rickets—what about these dis-

eases? Ask any reputable physician and he will tell

you they are diseases of starvation. Ask any good

biological chemist and he will talk to you of vitamin

A, and vitamin B, and vitamin C, those mysterious susr

tabling agents of health and strength, which are found

only in green fresh vegetables, grapefruit, oranges,

juicy steaks, fresh eggs, cream and butter, berries in

season and whole wheat bread!

Modern civilization-Roman c.vil.zation-doled out

that bushel of coal and murdered this family of our.

And in the very center, the very heart ofits culture

and its wealth; in the very shadows of its libraries and

its churches! . .».

For this hard, cruel, greedy and murderous civiliza-

tion who or what is responsible? We must ask the

question, and answer it. If it be a man were it not a

blessing that a millstone be tied about his neck, and

that he be cast into the midst of the sea? Or if it be

an institution, were it not imperative that it be swept

away without fear that anything worse could take its

dace' I wonder whether our missionaries ever read

the daily papers? I'm sure they do not read them to

the heathen

!

, • „„ci

For this civilization, then, who or what is responsi-

ble?
"

I came into the world to bear witness unto the

truth!" The preachers tell us God is responsible

They tell us just what the Pharisees of the organized

church of old told Jesus: "We have nothing to do

with these dreadful things; they are not within the

province of the church. They are the will of God. To

bring them up into the synagogues is blasphemy, and

we shall crucify you if you persist in doing it 1
No

the province of the church! Whosoever shall say that

has had his answer 2,000 years-" Get ye from me, ye

workers of iniquity !" .,.,„(
The church can not escape the inexorable logic ot

its holy office. That office is to help the poor which is

but another way of saying it should save the world

It can not have anything to do with these dreadful

things simply because these dreadful tilings have so

much to do with it. It has a mighty battle ahead of it,

the mightiest in its whole life. No such peril has ever

confronted the world as that which confronts it today.

That peril was the same, and it was as intense in

Egypt Greece, and Rome ; but it was not so huge. 1
he

difference is not in kind, but in degree. That per,

has been called by many different names but its real

name is poverty. Paradoxically, the problem for the

church today is not spiritual, but grossly material.

These four people who died of pellagra, goitre and

rickets-what was it they were in desperate need of.

Spiritual salvation? Placed here, these two words ap-

pear ridiculous. It was material opportunity they

needed as anybody knows who can know anything

It is not the fear of a spiritual hell which blanches the

cheek of the sturdy American, or Frenchman, or Eng-

lishman, or German ; it is the fear of the hell of pover-

ty No hungry man has ever given his soul to Jesus.

He may have thought so in his emotional intoxication,

or he may have thanked God that he was not as other

men; but to give your soul to Christ on Sunday and

then to go forth to starve and fight for a job on Mon-

day-tiffs is satire on the spirit of Christianity; this

is the blasphemy. "Whosoever speaketh against the

Father or the Son, the same shall be forgiven h.m; but

whosoever speaketh against the Holy Spirit the same

shall not be forgiven him, either in this world or in the

world to come!" According to Jesus, this is the un-

pardonable sin.
,

Man is primarily an animal, though he is also the son

of God He is the fabled tree, with its roots in the

earth but with its top in heaven. Until his material

wants are satisfied, he is the most savage of all savage

beasts ; but, with these wants satisfied, he sets out on a

nobler road. „,

"I came into the world to tell the truth! The

church is not only responsible for "these dreadful

things," it is directly, tragically, immediately responsi-

ble- more so than any other agency of civilization.

We do not say that man does not need spiritual sal-

vation ; of course he needs it. But the church hasnt

got that far, yet. It would be advisable for the church

to substitute the word "help" for the word save

Spiritual salvation is the highest thing, but it is not

the first; material opportunity must come first. Man

cannot live by bread alone, but he cannot live without

it Two things I have never seen together in one man

but long to see, though despair of seeing-a full soul

and an empty stomach.

Some one arises to ask, " What can we do to help the
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church?" That is always the question—never what

can the church do to help mankind. It is a significant

thing that no sermons are ever preached about whole

families starving to death, or that no inquiries are

ever directed from the pulpit as to the terrible cost

of a bushel of coal. The preachers are all too busy try-

ing to "help the church." By trying, forsooth, to

wring still more money from the people, they are,

economically, even as all the other oppressors are.

The result is that the churches are empty. We had

best be frank about it. No one goes to church save

the well-to-do who can afford it. The logic of the

thing is perfect.

It is significant also, that no preachers are ever in

trouble today with the Pilates and the C;esars. They

used to be, constantly—and then it was that there was

„o need to "help the church." The church grew

miraculously because she helped the world. The logic

here is perfect, too.

We do not see how a preacher can dare to be a

preacher and keep out of the Roman court, today.
^

If

he does not hear the Roman command, " Vi, miles,

expede crucem," he is not preaching the gospel of the

Galilean Rebel; for there is not room in this world

for Jesus and Cssar today, any more than there was

2,000 years ago. David Thoreau got himself into

prison for an antislavery article. Emerson visited him,

and asked him through the bars: " Why are you here,

David?" "Why are you not here?" was the quick

reply.

Let us not forget that Jesus was a Member of no

church. Indeed, he was detested in the synagogues.

And how beautiful it is that when he taught in them

it was always to the multitude ! The orthodox church,

in desperation, took Jesus away from the people—is

that orthodox church doing anything else, today?

Or now some one else may arise to inquire
:

" How

is the church to help the world, materially?" Like

Nicodemus, this one hath obeyed all the rules
;
he is

exceedingly orthodox and legal; yet the question,

What shall I do to gain everlasting life?" troubleth

him. And he is doubtless a man of great substance-

one who hath joined field to field, and can gather to-

gether heavy moneys; yet he would be saved, even

as our forefathers could own, some of them, 300

slaves, and yet at the same time sign the Declaration

,if Independence. But his question is pertinent. How

ran the church help man materially?

We can find the answer if we " search the Scrip-

tures." There are a dozen answers there—the Penta-

teuch, for instance. And in the Pentateuch, search the

25th and 26th chapters of Leviticus, if you are in

earnest. Begin that Scripture keeping in mind our

present social ills, and see if you can lay it aside

unfinished! It reads like some glorious politico-spir-

itual program—which, indeed, it was, and still is—

a

marvelous way of life, startlingly modern and perti-

nent. Read it, and consider our floods and storms and

.rimes and general uneasiness; and reflect whether,

perhaps, in all the sea of deviltry that has been beating

against the gates of heaven for the last ten years

there is not a chemistry of or within sin itself that

might operate to cause these woes. Let the Church of

the Brethren put itself behind that program—yea,

literally and vitally—and compel its ministers to get

into the mud and stink and lice and pain and death of

actual conflict, and it will need no longer to be wailing

for somebody to come and " help " it !
It is within the

grasp of any little church, anywhere, with the right

leadership, to save the world, today. And oh, great

God, what an opportunity 1

The question is now just what it was at that other

trial twenty centuries ago—What are we going to do

with Jesus? Church of the Brethren, answer that

question! Take your choice. Will you to fight—and live

—in his cause? Or will you to say: " I find no fault

in him—crucify him"? Will you to be crucified to

save the world, or will you to wash your hands and

die—as Pilate did—as Wilson did—and throw away a

heavenly opportunity even as those two excellent poli-

ticians did? Seek ye the glory of the Galilean cross,

or the tragedy of the Roman wash-pan? Bear this in

mind—we can go to hell if we want to; make no mis-

take about that—and do it just as legally as it was

done at that other trial ! Or we can lead the people—

a whole world, now, not a mere twelve tribes, to a

new Promised Land, by obeying the commands of the

true God. We have our choice.

Church of the Brethren, we have spoken harsh

words. But it is the harshness of love. We can not

stand silent and see you trading your birthright for a

miserable mess of pottage. Once before, nearly a

century ago, you faced a crisis ; we told you then, " If

John Wesley is our Savior, we are all right; but if

Jesus Christ is our Savior, we are all wrong!" Today,

you are facing another crisis—a crisis a thousand times

greater than before; and we rise from the grave to

tell you this: "If ownership of the earth, of what

God willed to all men, is our Savior, we are all right

;

but if Jesus Christ is still our Savior, then we are all

wrong, even yet!"

East St. Louis, III.

D. L. Miller's Sermon Notes

(Continued from Page 470)

generosity but not justice. Among the first lessons our

children ought to learn are the elemental rights of proper-

ty and rights of person.

" Every child is a born robber. Put two babies on the

floor and give one of them a rattle and see the other crawl

to his companion, and if he is strong enough, wrest the

rattle away from his companion. He is a highway robber

It is not his fault. He has not yet learned the rights of

property.

"The little child will romance and be rebuked for false-

hood He has not learned the difference between false-

hood and fiction. He does not know the difference be-

tween a fairy tale and a lie. The difference is so subtle

that even grown folks do not seem to understand it.

" Training does not come chiefly by lectures or exhorta-

tions or laws enforced by penalty. It comes chiefly through

the atmosphere of the home and through the example of

the parents. If you want your child to love the truth, love

it yourself. You cannot, by your teaching, give the child

that which you do not possess.

" A profane man cannot teach a boy not to be profane.

A smoking, chewing father cannot teach a boy not to smoke

or chew. A drinking man cannot teach a boy not to

drink The boy will walk in his father's footsteps, and

the more he honors his father the more likely he .s to

walk in those footsteps."

Liberty cannot be enjoyed without obedience to law,

without government. The greatest danger of liberty

is too much liberty. " Oh Liberty ! How many crimes

have been committed in thy name."

To learn that one must obey, that one must be dis-

ciplined, that one must submit to proper authority is

to learn the most important lessons of life. If these

lessons are not learned life is sure to be a miserable

failure.

/ thank God that I learned these lessons under

parental control and authority. It came down at times

with no light hand and for the moment the chastise-

ment was not pleasant, but it yielded afterward the

peaceable fruits of righteousness.

A pleasure-loving, theater-going, dancing, card-play-

ing mother cannot teach her daughter to abhor such

things. •
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time of their arrival in Europe, we were hoping to have

them with us over Easter. But they did not arrive in

Malmo before Easter Monday. We were glad to meet

them and see them looking fine and in good health, though

a little tired.

We used them the best we could the short time they

were here. Comparing the Scandinavian work with that

of the other fields, we had the Deputation more than our

share of the time, although we thought the three weeks

with us were too short.

They were over the work, visited all the stations and

bad services, also visited in some homes. The missionaries

in Scandinavia all live in the same house, so there was

no time required traveling from home to home of the

missionaries.

The Deputation tried to enter into our work in a sympa-

thetic way. Conditions are so different and it requires a

look from different angles. This we can say they have

tried to do. We would not say that they see and under-

stand conditions as we do. It requirse more than three

weeks for that, but we think they have a good grasp of

the work. They see our needs, whether they will be able

to supply them remains to be seen. We have no doubt,

but that they will do their best.

Their visit was encouraging to the work. Their mes-

sages were inspiring and their counsel well received. We
shall long remember their visit. To have them in our

home was a great pleasure to us.
J. F. Graybill.

Malmo, Sweden.

CORRESPONDENCE

THE MISSION DEPUTATION IN SCANDINAVIA

When the Deputation, Secretary Chas. D. Bonsack and

Eld J J Yoder, left on their trip to visit our miss.ons in

China and India, they were not positive of the.r coming

to this field as it was not specially included in the program

assigned to them. We urged that they pay us a visit and

the invitation was not unheeded.

We are somewhat isolated here in the far north, and

i, does us and the work much good to have a visit of

some of our American brethren and sisters, and especially

such as are authorized to inspect the work

There are always problems in a work of this kmd. There

are three Americans on this field, two sisters and the

writer. We have no one, who understands, to counsel

with We can write the Board, but such a course does

not give the same satisfaction as talking matters over.

Then to have counselors on the field, to see and study

conditions, certainly must enable them to make better sug-

ge

Afte

n

r
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we had the promise of a visit by these brethren

we began to count the months and weeks till their arriva

according to their plan. When they informed u, of the

A RELIGIOUS WAVE HITS BUENA VISTA, VIRGINIA

I am sure that the information given here will not only

be of interest to the dear brethren, sisters and their

friends of the Second District of Virginia who have been

sponsoring the work here for many years, but will be

good news to some in other State Districts as well, and

to many across the briny deep who have served or through

their friends been in touch with the work at Buena Vista.

The church here has enjoyed a number of helpful serv-

ices during the past half year. Since our last report, Bro.

J. W. Tomlin was called and he and his companion in-

stalled into the deacon's office in December. Our church in

regular council called the following officers for the work

of 1927: presiding elder, B. B. Garber of Waynesboro,

Va.; pastor, Eld. L. G. Humphreys; S. R. Mays and J. W.

Tomlin, Sunday-school superintendents ; C. E. Henson,

clerk; Mrs. L. G. Humphreys, chorister; Roxie Hum-

phreys, "Messenger" correspondent.

On April 11 Sister Olive Wamplcr, in the interest of

the Special Quarterly Church School Standard Survey,

came to us in the first survey. Her visit and work gave

much inspiration. Following her visit, a junior superin-

tendent was appointed, more Sunday-school rooms are

being arranged for and other matters taken up to care

for the other points of the standard.

The ministerial board of Buena Vista, composed of the

pastors, met in the directors' room of the First National

Bank and discussed the matter of having a united evangel-

istic campaign. The matter was referred to the respective

congregations by their pastors. The result was the

unanimous approval of a plan to unite in such an evangel-

istic effort.
.

The following from the " Buena Vista Weekly will in

a brief way show some of the great things for God accom-

plished through the united effort: "The greatest revival

services ever held in Buena Vista were brought to a

close last Sunday afternoon. May 22, when W. Carey

Barker preached at 4:00 P. M., on, 'Pay Day.' Here

he portrayed man, either in the service of God or in the

service of the devil, and at the end of life's journey re-

ceiving the final outcome or the pay for the services

rendered.
" About six weeks ago Mr. Barker was in the city prac-

tically a stranger making arrangements for the meeting.

Sunday afternoon when he returned to Lynchburg, Va.,

he left having endeared himself to the people of Buena

Vista and community, and the prayers of Buena Vista

follow him. Mr. Barker was not a long-winded preacher,

he had his message and he never talked longer than

twenty-five minutes. He has been a Christian less than five

years, having joined the church during the ' B.lly Sunday

meeting at Lynchburg. Not having lived in the stra.t and

narrow way during his life, when he was brought to a

realization of his condition he began serving the Lord

in earnest, and when his efforts at evangelistic work were

a success, the citizens of Lynchburg gave him a tent in

which to hold services. The knowledge of human nature that

Mr Barker has, knowing the condition of the lives of those

out of Christ, he makes his appeal in a most effective

way There were many things which went mto the suc-

cess of this meeting: first, we would give a large part of

the credit in the work to Rev. Haily, pastor of the Metho-

dist church of this city, who was chairman of the execu-

tive committee as a whole. Then, there were the umon

prayer meetings held previous 10 the revival servces

which were in charge of Rev. L. G Humphreys, pastor of

the Church of the Brethren of this city who with his

workers did splendid work. The tent the ushers, the

parking and entertaining committee and secretaries did

their work Well." (Continued on Pigo 478)
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FIRST DISTRICT OF WEST V.RG.N.A CONFERENCE

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting of the First

-Ern
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T
Man.s Eterua, Quest-Happi-

""be Ministerial Meeting opened at 9:30 Friday ™rn-

ing. After Devotional Service by Bro. Job, S F.ta »

V"y%Z%F&Tn£Z of 'th/ church must
was Evangelism. t y

ap„stolic method. It isr^S .haTlToeen elective, and wherever

it has been used the church has prospered.

The result of the ministers giving their full time to the

work 0^ h ministry should be that the laymen do more

ather than less personal work for the Lore
I
and that

they should do it more intelligently and effectively.

We should keep the child in Christ while it is pure and

betae it drifts so far out into sin. We should convert a

lie while it is plastic and before it becomes hardened^

We need revivals for those who have been allowed to

dr

The°power of prayer is the keynote of a revival. We

shoud not depend on the evangelist to do all the work.

Our home life must be true to Christ if wan. to evangelize

rte woHd. The laymen should ge, together in harmony

and union We, as a church, should stand united. We

tauld h.« more of the Holy Spirit in ou,
Jives in orde

that the sinner will see there ,s really something ,n re

ligion, for many are reading our lives more than they

are reading the Bible. And when they do read the Bible

'hey look around a, the church members to see how near

we are living up to the Bible standard.

Friday evening the play "Robert and Mary, based on

the "Story of Robert Moffat, was given by the young

Pe
S°a!urday

K
;rSunday-school day. This brought a num-

ber of Sunday-school workers from all over the District.

From the able discussions given on the various Sunday-

Ichool Problems, it was. not hard to learn that we have

some real live wires among our Sunday-school workers

"V'he

6

mi's

S

sion!of religious education and Sunday-school is

,o develop Christian character. We should have a real

consecrated superintendent- as well is teachers We need

more cooperation among the different Sunday-school,

Each Sunday-school in the District should be trying to

reach a certain goal.

The Ministerial and Sunday-school Meeting for the

year 1928 will be held in the Bean Settlement congrega-

tion. E. Woodrow Baker. Secretary.

Laurel Dale. W. Va.
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„„»„,„ne,l several weeks on^accinn , o I
s.ck ^^ ^ ;

,o„,"g\rS 'SS^t^iA b.pt,.m.-Mr,. Ada

"Mmcd^mr'ehu^'liiLcd some rich SP^al^le.sin. during

""V s ' T WC
tndu^,ed a"™lSgehSL SSaiS Thiough .U...

"gE-SS&rSSV- Pasior Paul S.ildebake^^ »,.

,„„ y home, .1 Ihe «•»»«»»'„,
""he,,™",, a spiritual way »'

i„ ,pi,e ol _ tte bus, ^.™- *
laMi impre ,si„„. made. Since

oTrZ™fr^
inB „e had the paeable o ''

' " > '^
,, ,, v , : „m g an intense!, in

songs by a mixed quartet, anotnei
.

children of Olhe, Land"

cresting group ol ''"c7"':°"
, r̂ Co.nn u„ on day was cert.il*

Memorial Day was fittingly °b "' rv°d. L™, „, , E , Miller we,

a leasl of

t
«^JJ™f;J'^VlSrs A S. Kr.idcr, Milledgcvill

111., July 5.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
j £-~ i- i . . nrfinrniii civen by the

Chico congregation enjoyed a fine L.sier )
rok >.

rTTtumP^^ifr^^.^eLssage he

brought concerning the work ,n China .as om ,i

S^SMlSlcS
SSfflSJH'Sa^a.'tEft !5St^S Verne College

will be Witt u" Jul. ">• 0"' Sunday.school has been progre...ng

"icily We nave five minister, in our e9»9rcga„o„
POW.-Mrs.

Margaret M. Vic?, Durham, Calil., July 2«,

INDIANA
Aee-tta-Sund., ™. Bduoati.".! Da,^.h-Juf ™e »orn-

ing services were well attended. The off r I i

Thc Bng,,

pastor preached 'be sermon 1 n .1 >. «- » » .»,„„„ „. The

Highway, was rendered w,.b^MMeJ.
thron|; o , „„ple between

large church could not accom.no
outsidc. The

fivJ and six hundred hemg in side « "»™ °
T ,,c offeri„g

attendance fo, ihe day w.. between «O0 .r,d 1,
o( Go ,

was S2S. We .pprec.atei
I

tta•"""""
a"„ ,„.,. Prof. Schulz ol

Mancbes't'er ^""."with ,,s the las. Saturday and Sunday ol Jub.-

give a Program mornmg and even™ Ju,,^
10

^ ^
w«k^ & nS^iefglv-e St^tS'Si'SS
:r,

C

:;cl,'"pPr«ia!ed S'rt^BlAt H,«>, Har,.ord City, Ind.

July 1.
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Buck Creek churel

presiding- T

, council June 18 with Bro. A. C. PriJd,

„« B«mted. A Children's Day program was

;;«„- June 26 ,o a large -and •^'"^.^"^Mhe Her-be",'

I;,,,. ,,, Bro I-

>'',7"f;k
B
;',

V

cVon .ke Cl.ri,,i»n Worker,'
'conference. July 10wc efceted office

„„,,., D„rdorff

,„e=li..B». Sl!t« ,','„,. reeretory Bro. Priddy gave a good

-
-i T«in<. 9 with Bro H. J. Shrockr&^SwrcS.::^

b* s

-s i?-r^fis £&*..s jfjjk

a report of some of the aetiv.l.e. ol the

Indianapolis.-! I. is i» .'" , A ;| D „ ri„g thii quarter we
Indianapolis church since the «'" g™ '

BCr „iCcs. The Young
have been lavored with some »ey ^ rf tofa ,„,,,

topic's Conlerenee °< '''•. ; „ the m„„g precedmg the con-

i» »»' d'„"'d
'r H stmbcr.er. in hi, usual interesting wa, spoke

|„en«, Bro. C. JbL Shainbcrger,
ol Manchester College,

10 '"* !'°:'," B ?i, Mress Bro. Russell Showaltcr ol Anderson,

delivered the morning ""»"» J"": Mcn „as addressed by Bro.

,„„., presided a. th. '""""^"ggSS J Manchester College. Alter

Shamberger and by Bro. L. W. =»"'"
di „,emhled in the

Sl-C Dilrmg. "caine "f
"Sj£

'1°h&SSS. .ViSJ!
',,,.1 presented a ".os. exce ». program °f»Jj*£ ^ ^^
panied the group, contnb„ ted a no

M o| „„ co„g7.Ba

I'-c. that the Manchester Glee Cub^TS^-ta'."^.'™--
com. an annual* Mothtr ,u

y

rf ^ Indi ,p„„,

„er on May 8 Dr. i-rnest *.vi
d in,p«ssivc address.

( „„rch Federation gave .W ™J"„„«.». to •*» oi the

All mothers in attendance sere give
Mother's

„,«„, in which the, arejudd. The V^P D.^g ^ P.

irM ay°i; with a large number of th,.members p,c£n. A mtmber

ol recent converts participated to the scrv ice e,

! Seymour, Ind., wa, prcscn and a,s„..d m th er. c =.^^ .__

day, Max * «
B
l''e

'r
d
R Be ry ol Markle, 'lid, preached both

ils „e„ location Bro. 11 ^*ompa„iid by hi, wile. His see-

„.„„,„, and even,,ig He w
„ ted . The chudren

q
O

mons were well receive
re;,;,.,....* na y program on June S. Our

„,e Sunday-school gave a Chidden s^ay^^g^^
,„„„g people conduc sere

,„„„ ,„„ mee , „ ,he home, ol

""" H<
"? „o sick to bring cheer through song and prayer The

,„< nrvUionT'orSe Aid
b
'soc,e,y are active The missionary o»er,„g

™, ,o ,he Annua. Convene. '^^Jg^J^, received by

St."E ^^riSrie'cm^ation voted ^imously ,

S^S, JB-SS, -""1'Vbo^ urged to .ook ,
,

tbo

-„f .He -;or
T"pr.;'r^'wo^r our'mry.'-WilSur Barn-

hart Intlianapolis, Ind,, June 28

Mark,, church me, in council June « vvith Ehi D. W. P-JJ-;
ilii.E. Bro. E. M. Brumbaugh was Lleeteu tru, ^
,„ree yea;,. »»:,"- »,»t™'.»S Meeting was set

inoisterial committee, lhe "ate o
estimates lor

,.., Sunday, Sept. 4. A committee was w
,„„,.„„„ on July 8.

„,„o,leling our church and .o repor " a ^e r.l mee| ..^^ J^
^

.',, ,„i, meet ng a com,,,, tee

»
J »Jted ^.^ mj

„„ort at a later date On Su ,..!
.

J »
ifa , br, sket di„„er wa,

^ed
,

o'.

e

.nt
l

Su;cf£ r,i,
:<z—;j™:;

c ;"*'%:%
held, con.i.ting ol short t'lks.

r^° *,.', h( , ld wMl Bro. George

heer^'Vader'-Ma"? C,arVer. Mark... Ind., July 1.

IOWA
Beaver church is doing^ £*?-,.«WlSZlS'S1C'";,'

I
"»°: Jul, I wc herd Vacation Bihl, School wi,h 106

=S£- i°il', ,.,ece„ in ovary way July 4 -ho Sun ay-

S3 ^
d
i,^r=g."ouJ E S^'i^l g'^ work. Pv„y

Thursday evening we have prayer meet.ng.-S. K. lower,, ma

'"Zrrio'l church me, in council June 1. -*»£»,£ *»£
presiding. Brother and Sister Cave were elected delegates " »!

™
:^„r£ram;f .r^ing yrtr^. ass S: »:;:

lew months. June 4 a»«.all«I» , churches were rep-

"e°,,ed°tuT Seen? The o,',n people o, the churche, are taking

new interes, in the church program. The Lcatherman lamdy >
new inicrcsr

Minnesota churches, holding short scries otS TeS, Bro Smi,h' and lamily are with u, to fill the

liettcr, hearing the tact* ir<"n o" c ™ ,„ , . , wa3
Bible School was held (he Urt '"•^"J'E, IfJS b. the

me«"o'°ho|
C

d"g some lor the Sunday-school that heretofore have
means ui iw™» s

ah,,;„!,» Tr was responsible for trie

SerhTor'r'scho'o," £*!& 'fc»&^£?£
Sr$2?ZL *.wT. 'u,ch

n
e",

r

,

e

'nL-SS-'-iS """-
"'"-r

»«TF"pKr: o;er
b
ir,^„:inrThi. wi,

crs,i
in and from scnooi «»• UVC1 '

, _ , _. ,..„.. vj-,« iriven

foe. ..tendance ye„- A shortAu.ua, *£-&£*££ *

he 'chri i'a'fwor^r'r'h^tSni.ed, led by Galen A.brigM. Our

L„d»»-,cho„, attendance the pa„ jnonih ^.^goJ. J«J *« »J»»^
Our goal will need to he 250 tor

Button. Eldora, Iowa. July 9

MARYLAND

477

and Mamie Letsinger assistant. We are makiog an effort:U raise

our Quota before the Di.triet Meetmg.-Mrs. J. B. Hylton, Ava.

Mo., July 11.

Roeklnrham ^Tuesday, July S. marked the opening ol the 6llh

,,mrf "X Vac Hon Bible School ol the Rockingham church

Tli'e en,o°m,'n. r,his, the second day ol the school ha, reached

102. while the offering lor the two days has amounted "over three

dollars. The Bible School offering will go to help in '»»'•
work in China. The school is under the direction o ouj nastor

,

nro

°„om- £SjiSzrMttga&£
Eleven different workers have volunteered the use ol their car, lor

sat*s zss—isy\rVvslS
-:„:%;^ rszjrzz s: 3LU^u

h?r
« people |f

,he lurch gave an appropriate program, after which Re, H. E.

Corbin of Hardin delivered a patriotic addreSs.-Mrs. J. H. Sh.rkey,

Hardin, Mo, July 7.

NEBRASKA
Keamey.-Since our last report two have been bapti.ed and one

reclaimed One Vacation Bible School i, now in the past and we lee

Si the lu I lour week, of .chool even though we had much rain.

fhedXoTwf;?,,o^;l;ibitd"1ul -%'t^y",cK a

1

;/:

Kffi Sii„7^c1S.-B
h
fo.' vT j'tea" S'4/r^B,

May, junior d. i

i w;ird the mark for

tendance has been Rood and we no] t »
.

i

Jesu9 _ 1I„. s. E,
the priec of the high calltng o( God in t-ttnst Jesus, mm.

Thompson, Kearney, Ncbr., July 11.

council June 25 with Eld. N. P.

,,
B
,~T„"char J; .. wa decide'd ,o",a,e a union Vacation Bible

S ol Thel^fweek in July and fir,, two week. ,„ August p -

one of the two m„„onar,e, our M.ddte Marytanti uj

school, arc supporting in ™''-J£'™c Zi.'g held each Sunday
iuspiring talk. Union open-air rnceimg, are en,g neiu e,

».,.«!. it 6- 30 on Gap and Mountain. These meetings aic

Sr> i„r rwhorcomr^r s assJiirs
Kaetaei, Brownsville, Md, July 12.

Bi„„n , View -June 2o we observed Children's Day with a very

Srahbr,i'-gr:rwr,spgs
^^o^fsiiHmSM'HH
us and told us ot lus wotk men, an

c,, n,H v . schools of our

g,ad ,o have him a. he is suppor ed ^'J"^^" «'"

o^e'ing lor^Homt ZJ*L^t S. Bow.us. Burkittsvii.e, Md,

J"" " MICHIGAN
H„Un church met in Quarterly meelinj^ June 25 with Eld Ch.rle.

Forror presiding. Sunday-school officer^ or t lie >««
secretary;

follows; A. W Baylor supermumdeut, Harry Ta
)|()

,

t>vo ^
Jessie Stiver. «*»»• * '{ "J^ Forror will begin a series of

,h,s summer. I.eg.i... .ng *»«' »,
b
,°

s ,, 24 . ur Sunday attend.

=ri?^.-. l!e°-d,. nUasin.V^^i.sion Band^from

The7^"™rr,,^e:rn,S"me.rlngs.^r;
P
Gerry Eoo.e. Cop.mish,

Mich, July 8.
_ _ „.blc

, a number of teachers nam
evening an interesting public

•ry large attendance and on the last "™'"»'
u„ „, ,„

'"""'Vrihe Annal Me«i»gon Z SuX following. Our Sunday-
..count of the Annual lueeuii,

- .„;. summer both in at-

.chool i, =T
yi

S?.„
'''m

Nev.t Suiulav evening "the Farewell board
endanee and oHermgs.

»««J™ om Mls,;„„„y committee gave

:
a'pS«^

S
A,^a2ra

W
Fii,er:

t
Mexico, Ind, July 8.

c i e. I,, council July 8. Bro. Harry Clayhaugh

XSZSttSi ifSSL.
1
delegates .District Me.tmg

communion will be ». Su»day ovenmB ot Octoh.^W
._

, „ ont.Har-. m
r

..ng Sep, 1, rmo
;
^ye ^ ^ ^^ _

";,s"chS"Verck?ffl"o„ry' Ind, July U.

n- r„ek-Thc regular council met June 22. Two member, were

Pine Creek— 1 nc rcgum
. granted to members moving

, llcd ,he Summer
|

As. mbly to "^ ^ Qur Ha„„ t M«t.

ETtt i"

d
Aug^

b S}^ very U.ing
a

.ervice, were ^oyed;

JE^^IV^?*^ ^A Picnic was euioyee, ££
-ession ol the men and =. 'Jjgg .'."g, church a, the home

:,^
W
i"HTr.:"

,

-S.«mp'. A "ogram 4. given.-Jvon Hart.ough,

K^un^-^' T-7 hr^"Sec,Lu,,"r„^
-r^eSinrorf^Wj r*tt: h.«si a
past few months ol having Brethren JO. WmBCr

j. wjn|[et

Olho Winger with us to give ...nspirmgse
rf ,

also had the pleasure ol assisnug
pieVna congregation.

of members who had recently gone „H w ..I. . he lh
v^ „„" „lurntd

Bro. Forest Hosteller, elder o Ih, ley a cong^ .^ ^ ^
and been reinstated into tne i a

back in I=n „ ship

heart, and we welcome all these I.M
]ft

with the church agam.-Eld. P. E. Cobleut^. .J

South Whi,.ey.-ln the absence o, ?« ''""g^^S ol Juno
had our pulpit supplied by other mini, rv tin he

,„,,

26 we had our Children's meeting. Tin. was miicn
, ,

i

(

aa r strwni^cruri ~^r,u.L,^
S£K ^™,hr ears; - -Sh'^-heS
made it very impressive. Br.,, (.illnrt u. k

ne>r „
Ol our Children's meeting and "«"•«»» '"" "u, d „,i„. Bro.

hand when he wdl be at home again '° ,a" "»
d will pIt.Bch

S"g
St„,day-Mrr S'!i^S*Sa. 'whf.i.'y. Ind.. July U
Sunday. >

^^ North wrfijMr
Tppecanoe cluircli met in council j '

S( , d t ]ie ir wives
hou.e Bro. H." A. Clayhaugh and Bro Cyrus Steel ana I

were with us; th; former ."«»*£ ° °

cr
'

\

sf, ,,c"iv.d and one
delegate to DiMnct Meeting. One eU

us
granted. July 10 Bro. I-. It. rory oi

-Josiah Garber.
Sunday-school and church are moving along nicely, jo

Syracuse, Ind, July 7.

ScIS*^ oHr trS'o, 'June' andtS «.^^ <°™
scnooi. cjnic ..

...;,i, ,i,,. ,„] n f our ministers he has mane
splendid work among ua. With the au 01 our

, s h ,

a thorough canvass of the commuoi.y lor a \ aeatio.i

which will begin July .1
»'"V°^,i" , ,o l»gin ,he las, of July.SU ^.ve" ,S.r We had a ^«m»V™ ti„,

^"5
,„,y 7 directed h,.Sister Barj^ A, our member^ meeting^
S,r

re^.-Mrs
d B

H'ar.e

R
yLX M, Pleasant. Mich July 8.

Sugar Ridge church met in regufor ouar er.y^cnuncd^ulyj with

F
i'

d
, a

- ,
„"„nows

Pre
BSre„ Bruce Miller and Wm. Saxtou and

tSS MoKenlras liegate to^JSKSrLrSS &
Tt"er^"m^hro„

e
M',ln„ry°SmmT,.t Sfj-J. Sunday^hoo,

convention o Northern Michigan will he held at Sugar Ridge the

ir'sunday U,
^

September; our„~»^',^^'S
,

SS.
,,

Si.y.
a, follow,; Suter, Mary Miner, i

Ristlers' Grove for an

These meetings seem to join us more eiose n

work-Mrs. Mabel McKenr.e. Cusler, Mich, July 1

OHIO
, ..rei, I. nrogressing nicely. Last February Bro. Halph

Defiance church is progri "s J 6M „„,,,.
Hatlon gave

"^^."n soul, a c,p,.d Chris,. During Easter the

Suce'^1S* ^t-V^^rkl^ir, other

";"'
h '"Hie'k, II '"Tole S«, C ck and Jewel,. Each evening

i'Mv'u given ' "a c'rowded iiouae. May 7 the second love leajt was

',Ie,ra,
B
,he Defiance church Jul, » Sister Ebrabc^ h K,„,„„..,.

turocd missiona.^,- be » th u. Wc ..11 ^^ j.^ K
a missionary program in tne aiieru

?
n 0vlr Sunday-school

„er will lalk in ,hc morning as well as alicrnoon. uur = '

""endance has been 85 to 100 all spnng.-Mrs. C. L. Kintner. De

fiance, Ohio, July 8.

Hsr eiir^Sd^BuSrtw^Vm
ff

p,

;

;..

SnTputToXo secuTa £1.^^^^.-^ Dishong.

Deshler. Ohio, July 9.

M„b,e Furnace chu.ch me. in ^^-i"^
r;o'yoS'

d
mc. ta^Mj--. SL^™'™

rtmollmgtne church is 'under way-Mrs. Anna Slover. Pceble..

°'f ' '"I' 'h met in council July 2 with Eld. S. I. Driver presiding.
Ross church met in council juiy

,„,., beginning near the

The church decided to have a series ol meet ,,,,,, c »

first of October and ending with » °ve <eas._ S ,. » ay

" '° T ehurTh" We ,™,e
h
a".err infer",i„7sunday-.ch

P
oo. wi,h

c'
,P"

,v„,ee, Dctrick „ superintendent. Prayer meeting 1. held

S.sier 1. ranees Dei k
;

'

,
, T ,„ children's Da, program

Mendon, Ohio. R. 2. July 8.

OKLAHOMA
, L tiv closed a very succcssiul Vacation

B.rtle.vllle.-Wc have re en ly closeda vers ^^ ^^^ u>ty
Bible School. I, was bandit d 1 nt ly

y „,, „,c

William, as superintendent. ic enro 1

v

„ |, ad
1 1,.. ;„«;si,.,l that wc should not close, e-unu.iy, j,> >

.cholar, msisie.i inai we
regular morning services as usual,

an all-day service at the chureii. rcgu
Educational pro-

dinner served in the basement an I ,at -^'•«»» ,„„, „ b«,d

gram by the membership. Ih, ^ was nu h '. ^^^ ,„
o short business meeting and Su"day set "I w=
the coming six month,, as « II a. dreg. -» t

mo„d

P" Pitaer, Barilc.illc. Okla, July

MINNESOTA

•JTT- r

C
TEea,L'm:»

I,
X".bor,d

hl
wJ.h i" S.TS. m"J

;„^hTr
B
, and SctS-S S^Si^" »"Vj^s«

-
is

ppTeciated A. a result ol these meeting. ..a <%%*£*£ ^
have been bapti.ed, a mo her and '"*»'" ™«^, in number

other regular Sunday-chool pupds Though w
1 ^ ^^

,he interest on the part of the membera <t.
aod

, ,00 p„ cent enrollment in S->*-- »»'»'„„
,„, Y . p.

regular preaching **?££ »^m ^ ^ w Mont ,Cello

Conference '•««*«"
Hancock, Minn, July 7.

this week— 1 . A. INiCKey, nun".
,

MISSOURI

Program and a, 3 P- «. our ouarterl, counoU was held Bro CW
Gilt wa, elected elder ,n charge as Bro Sjla our

fc

,o Oklahoma Our delcga tea ^'™ «« '«
ma<k lor , Sun-

'.'•""hoorCon^n, „o "o , heM a". ,h'c Mt. Grove house in the near

','?'MA Lee one, Cahool. Mo, July 12.
luture.-Mrs. Lee Jones, .

^^ ft M Pc,„son ol

Falrview.-June 26 Bro. E. k. rj

,ing They preached two

Mt. Grove were with u. lor an
_

I^^mee^ g.^ ^ of ^
fine sermons. At noon tne i.iu.e

,„d \,,.lc :a .j nK together a, one

earth, when w. all en,o»ed rating and as.oc.a, ng .^^ ^^
family. We would be glad , » ^ dear Br ^^.^ ,„ ,,,

July 10 lor our regular council. Bro. J; » » „„ r g„n|«d our

,o Di.lriC Meeting, with Bro. Gas, alterna
s„pCrm,e„denl

Sunday school lor six months, with Bro. J. K- o»«

OREGON
Portland church wa, agreeably

'.''^"Van toS.."-.^
Flory and family came to us.

^^ (Wb difcct lnfornla .

concerning conditions in «-mn.i, wc b
Z igicr was with lis

,x^b«h^^^^£--^
Arthur Olsen and Fred William, respec.ively.-Grace W. Hew,..,

Portland, Ore, July S.

PENNSYLVANIA
• ,1 revival meetings on May 22. The

Akron church closed a sere, Ol re
.

F ,edericksburg. The
meeting wa, m charge oi E 1 *. G M y

jrf chrij , „,

sermon, were strong and ms I'lrational. ' h# .Iternoon.

Children's meeting wil be held on Sunday, Jul,

-David H. Snadcr, Akron, Pa, July 8.

cue. .-Lurch met in regular quarterly hust-

Altcem. .(Twenty-eighth SU chur.
p«,idln«. Committee,- "ppSed"la,' ^fwort 5 taking care of &= ^,,0,

£ °sS,e%."o; SST«AS|^- - -p'^m.V.S
T",

CT|

P °| i:

Camp'-Martba S™..', Al.oona.'pa, July 13.

"colLllfo^n' June 1 Brolher and ^J\/',bf£,„ra.
Somerset moved into the gar "*

.

filling the appointments

work of the *«\,'i*t «», Lcbaitk "' "' ?>*"
here since January. The pa.lor "P™

of circuit No. 6. eom-
Conl.renee. The young people, ™"'«™"

„, „„ hcid i„ our

p,i,i„, Uniontown. Ma.ontown "^"^ffi. Colk ge me, «i.b

church on June 23. Br°' L^ in

K
Z. an inspiration to all. Our

,he young people. This meeting w
enrollment of forty-

Vacation Bible School opened "da, »«n a ^
,hrc. and more expee.ed to atnm.L On

,Vldne ,d„. ,„ly 27.

be held in the Marietta Grose (.onne,„v
. ..^^ prc ."^ E^JiSr^Sai. /a.. July II.

(Continued on Page *S0)
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A REL,C,OUS WAVE HITS BUENA V..T*. V.RGIN.A

(Continued Iron. Page «s >

.

vt=v 23 a club was organized

On Monday evening, May 23. _ c.

^ doing

known as "Tte Carey BarkerJ3ub
.__^

. great work in "°PCT

*°f
"™

, J and accept him,

the very worst of sinners to face^"^ were

a„d church members to line up o erv, ^
274 conversions as an 'n™ed,ate result

Melhodis,s.

tions for the Church of the Brethren w.
six;

"buHngthis time we have received^ Progressive

Brethren Church on f"™"^^™,J number of

Cun^reth.^u^s^ ninety additions

within the past three ™"*s '

and his wife ,
were

Our presiding elder, B. B. WWi
,ove

™Uh " S T
3

4
fe

wh
e

e

V

n

en
:bo:.T50 surroCded the Lord's

feast on June 4, wher about
e ,,

table, many for the hrst time,

feast indeed. Pray for us.
over

Us, but no. least, smce the rev va sen,

it does not mean, or should no t,
that «»«

Buena Vista, Va.
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DEDICATION SERVICE OF CAMP BETHEL

July 4 was a memorable day in the Bridgewater-DaleviUe

r™ Bethel the new religious camp of the above

rel'ion, w^sTorma'l, 'dedicated on^hat date. The service

was held in the new dining room auditorium winch
I

was

Med there being also more than twice as many on the

OU
r

tS 'd
K
e

'half of the B Y P. D. and the Board of Directors

of ; amp Bo ME. C.ingenpeel gave the address of

welcome He was followed by C. H. Shamberger, with an

JiZ Why This Waste? The subject was handled m

a ma terful way, emphasizing the value of present day

al onference as a means of finding God's will m our

Hv« Dr Paul H. Bowman gave the dedicatory sermon,

showing the significance of camp life in God's out of doors.

H^Ca

ma°:°Te;r, ago a young man a, the end o, a

perilous day's journey pillowed his head on a ledge of

rock on the mountain side for a night of rest. He fixed

h eyes on the distant stars and fell asleep. In that sleep

he dreamed a marvelous dream. A ladder rested with ,ts

£ot upon the earth and extended away intote^
On the ladder angel messengers ascended and descended

hearing from God a message of assurance and hope. When

the young man awaked from his slumber he realized that

his dream was a vision of unusual significance He said.

•Surely Jehovah is in this place and I knew it not. This

is none other than the house of God and the gate of

heaven.' He built there an altar and named^ the place

Bethel and entered into a solemn covenant with his.Lord.

Since the consecration of that rudely constructed altar on

the mountain side the name 'Bethel' has symbolized in

Christian thought one of our most vital and sacred re-

ligious experiences.

» In the summer of 1924 a group of young people from

these southern districts and a few consecrated teachers

met on the top of old 'Tinker' for a week of study and

fellowship together. They lived in tents and denied them-

selves almost every comfort of modern life. The experi-

ence was so rich in the good things of life that they de-

cided to meet again the following summer.

"In the summer of 1925 a still larger group of young

people came and the spirit of devotion to God and conse-

cration of life to his cause had seemingly multiplied many-

fold in the hearts of those who came. In the summer of

1926 the group was enlarged to include ministers, teach-

ers and officers of our churches and Sunday-schools. Like

Jacob of old they all said: 'God is in this place.' In the

light of those experiences the perpetuation of these con-

ferences was as inevitable as were the recurring visits of

Jacob and his descendants to the altar at Bethel. This

youngs people's movement gained such momentum that

a permanent place for these conferences was also inevit-

able It is therefore fitting that this permanent camp site

should be called ' Bethel,' and that we who have gathered

here should devote ourselves to the task of making this a

veritable meeting place between God and the souls of our

young people and our church leaders.

"
It is fitting to recall that two hundred and nineteen years

ago our forefathers organized on the continent of Europe a

new religious movement dedicated to the propositions that

,„, New Testament is a complete and adeouatt
i

guide »

Christian conscience; that Jesus Chris
t

as the ^ ^
is the all-sufficient Redeemer of the race t g ^
preme sacrifice and blameless life that the w y ^
Christian is a way of simple « ""Me s

^
loving sacrifice; and that the Omi

'£?«™J ntmgh
an attitude of peace, goodwill, and W»«^

bc£n

these two centuries the resource of our churc
^ ^

devoted to the task of keeping _al «m the

^

adherents these fundamental C stun
^ ^

"The changing conditions of life have q

Hgious bodies to develop newJ— "few rudely con-

Camp Bethel is not merely a name tor a ^
struc.ed cabins in the mountain re«ss

^

Ridge, but is rather »«"*£
"^J, now regard our

spirit in the hearts of our people, w ^_
youth as an undeveloped human resource w

ture and guidance may be tr^med ».«» a g ^
itual force for the moral ™r ^'/^"gard merely—rtt^-ofsisu" - *—
Which our fathers realized in othei^way, ^^
"Therefore, '" *"t,tu/« " f'^ch and for his glorious

ship in the development of the churC"
and in solemn

handiwork which enr.cfc.es th,s very spot.
for

acknowledgment of our obligation to ou,

:J° ^
,he spiritual heritage

J***^
1^ whfch includes

us. we here and now dedicate this c v

sixty acres of land, with beautiful hill and grov
,
g

of the church when confused and tem|vt«a

rji^--^n&^£r -«-
h0,y will and of .he:

nature of his chiIdren ^
"Let this carnr^stand, »ot as a p ^^ such

and annual outings, but as holy g
d

gatherings are held as are assoca ed wi.h the , ^

c^g^^tr^XUdesuchfellow-
Sh

Cam°p

S

Be!nel is located among the foothills of the famous

BluRWge Mountains about twenty miles north of Ro n-

oke. The property was recently purchased and hasten

partly developed for conference purposes Th< Young

wmmkm
representing all the age groups and mtere^o

f*^
Daleville, Va.

^mtr^of^^ttne^ous

, devoted mother and wife, and an unfailing

Xl-n^T-d^rcroJofan^o,

. j * Chas D. Bonsack.
of her better days, <-nas. v.

Elgin, III.

CANTANKEROUS GOODNESS

-Ut no. then your good be «vil spoken ol " (Bom. U: 16)

It is not sufficient merely to be good or to do good, but

w ,„s, do good in a good way. The how wedo may

counteract the what we do, be it ever so good. To say we

intend do do some one good and and then go about ,t

in a manner that burdens are added results in grave
:

injury

being done Wrong is wrong whether done thoughtlessly

„r tonally, and the doer is responsible either way.

There is no doubt about it, be sure and do good-but ..,

a good way. Do and speak only what is right and lawful

bufdo so in a proper way and a, a fitting time. Speak

nothing but the truth, but speak the truth in love

There is a law of expediency which may supersede ac-

tion or speaking; there is a time to speak and a ..me to

keep still There is such a thing as inspired silence. So

he opened not his mouth." There is great power in

silence at the proper time.

Another law over all is the law of love or charity Often

the mornings are done or sp^wi,1
i

outweigh e

real deed. Paul mentions "speaking the truth in love

Love is .he highest test for the Christian's activity. Those

tho act under any other motive will later on reap the

« suits of a gross mistake. " Sometime, somewhere some

how w ' nmst pay." Sowing seeds of discord in amines,

communiries or'churches is an evil which is bound t. br.n8

to the sower a harvest of grief and despair.

Charity orginally meant all that the word love expresses

,o us now. There being no word to convey the real

eh, of charity, the word love was used. Now char
:

is the end of hope, very distinct from love and he ex

pression is of.en employed: "As cold as chanty. Lo

assists before oppression has crushed or
J-*J*^S

charity, as it is now employed, is the last resort, mually

when too late, and is done not in love but as an act

Sty." May we learn .o do good and in a good way.

Riverside, Calif. L D. and Mrs. Bosserman.

ANNIE DEARDORFF HOLL1NGER

Sister Annie Deardorff Hollinger, wife of Eld. Albert

HolUnger. was born Nov. 22, 1862, a. Gettysburg, Pa and

died June 14, 1927, at Kindersley, Canada. For thirteen

years Sbter Hollin'ger had been a grea. sufferer. During

this time she had been in hospitals in York, Pa and Phila

drioto seeking relief, bu. without any favorable results.

f„ 1W she had a limi. amputated in the hospital at K,n-

derse^, Canada. During all these years her suffering was

on y re ieved by the tender care of a devoted husband and

family until a s.roke of paralysis suddenly terminated he

physical affliction, and released the spirit to return to the

good Father who gave her cheerful life, to bless so many

while she lived and had her strength.

Sister Hollinger was a woman o much more than °rd,

nary ability and talents. Her bright mind and friendly

sprit made her a successful teacher in the schools around

Gettysburg for many years. In all this time she was also

a 4 votTand ac.Jmember of the old Marsh Creek con

gregation. Here her father served as a deacon for many

vears and her mother reached an advanced age. In 1893

she was married to Eld. Albert Hollinger who was-then

active in evangelistic work in Pennsylvania. Three years

Z e" they moved to Washington, D. C, where for six

yea s they rendered a noble service in that ci.y during

Ae difficult days of pioneer city work, in the Church of

the Brethren. Her resourceful patience, marvelous g,ft

of song, and intelligent goodwill made her a constant help

to her husband in his work. .... u;1 -

After leaving Washington in 1902 they lived for a wh, e

at Laurel, Md, and Oakton. Va. Later they located at

Gettysburg, near Sister Hollinger'. old home. Here their

splendid family of six children largely grew up. About

.fat years ago, thinking they could be of larger service to

PU«c note, that .he fi."^^TtiVZ^""coVpIT £.-
marri»« nonce rnny be applied o > ™«

lc R„ue.t .hould
seneer subscription or me "L"'J

. .,„_- K ; ven.
be made when the notice is sent, and lull address give.

iCttib—S E Lantz, Madison, Kana.

"S^*r^» *c uudersigned ..£*»»-
^
*™'^Z

W. H. Yoder, Morrill, Kans. _

Sd.%
m
s,r."A.nrH

8'

ZSr.ix. E . BrUmbaugh, Grecnsbo^.

M
tu-FUU«r.--A. the Coventry Cburcbo, the Bjelb™ near Po...

»il b
pa ..

th

a„d
U
liS'

B
°M.ry

JU
Ff.h'e

S

; S"iA-A *>-» »

Stout, Pottstown, Pa. mnv.\

Huntington, Ind. ^^^^^^^^

c FALLEN ASLEEP
3

A.W, Sister Addie, daughter of Chris.i„I
..

^
Sarah Schroel

Stnc'kV,, horn in Elkhart tt-y- S^Sb^SdM wS tta

1927, aged 70 years 3 month. »d » J» „0 remained a faithful

STSJ^.K.'-S. k^r-he' SJd riauie, Ag£ To .h,

™ «;* rhilfiren were born, four dying in iniancy. n ™»»

r^ivtS a Iosier daugbler She ^J-J----^
'<!oc i«T;'''she

0,

wa
h
s

e

a "n"cd ,toS ptvi.u, ...her d...h S««.«

"pi
'

P,Se
hS,X^rS rt^^d.

--,TcLrge Elme^sou - »L A B and --e.h^N.^urge,,

died at h,s home at rreder eksl">' S,

J
• complication of disease,

5 month, and 14 day.
»«JJ

»^° l

Jfh„ prec
P
edcd him jus. si.

ra„n.hf.r Het.." g""dua.e of Juiii... CoUege in .he «U« o
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m

m .1.0 .**-<• f^ttzX^ZSz^str
side, hi. wile and ™ *',„,,,„ Clover Creek church hy Elder.

c
°d ,ht

B«,r."d*Trias.°v-s •*
,hc Brun,ba"g

. 7 M„ I H Fornwalt. Martinsburg, Pa.
cemetery.—Mrs. J. -n. rum . »„:- 07 1077 ancd

,Z ye.... 8 .non.h. and 2. day.. She m ^ ^
Goshen. Intl.. Jan. 9, IMS. he "'"" " "... chi i,. ren preceded her. In

horn seven .on. and four daughters, six e.«- i

you* she united with the Church °'
«J«J"b', ,h« IriW Iron, the

sistent life ol service to the end Service. 1by ^
Bock Run clinrch. Interment in the cemetery nea

Goshen. Ind. Dayton. Ohio.

Ehre.man. Bro. Jacob, was born Apr, 27 *4 "ear y

He died June VVlli |S .» rricd
,„" Enr'abe.h Blickenstaff.

saiss &•; cbSn
h
urhor„. i.^i.^.^js-,, "1

life departed .hi. life fourteen ^"'
s^„H=

r , grandchildren. V
brother, nineteen grandchildren and . x.eeu

_

'
runcra, „„,„,

u„l,ed with the church a the •*£
a£"l%amm by Eld. W. F.

Sa„S°Tn\«m?n.'t tiie'tvctgreen 'cemetery, La Vc,ne.-G,*c

Hileman Miller La Verne Cahh ^ ^ ^
Eikenberry. Henry D born nea Horu. , P

] ^^ and

hi. home m Mota, Ju ne 20 9.7 t,

( hc wM ,rf

S.^r.'o^niryet.ndV nearly fj^™,^ '£,

e"„i.Td me toeelhe. beiorc s,,e passe ,» £ bevomh <*»« -taj

together united with the Chur. °< '"= "
\\ er „„Jchi W,cn. and nine

death. There remain five childicn t If"" * ,
,e „d „„

great-grandchildren. He loved to rnt,f" »m™V„d \h, c,,„,ch and

always ready to give cheer to one ana a
„„„„,. Funeral

whenever able was found w to !« ' stinebaugh.-A. P.

condnclcd by the writer assisted by no. j.

Musselman Flora. Indiana
rf ^ dmhllt|

Eitmen. Reuben died June 17, W «
; ^ „ s

""
Tbu,';, w re conducted b, Brethren J. W. 0. H.rshey and

',"W T.ylo •• Middle Creek.-J. M. Bollinger. Lmu, Pa.

'
Filnbinde, George, was born^"^T^^^^

and died June .6 1927 ,n Gaiden O.y £»"• «^„?,, ,„ Stcphe„

'."o,,"' Co' "ty
"".!

1

. S.T grew .o

(

manhood. There he married

Eii.abe.h Fry. J* '^^'-S™ Coun.y,
coring spirit led them out ntotne new

hav( ,

Nehr., then later to ScMl City K».. w here
^ ^ ^^

"fS'wluchTifh'r'^.^"^,:, unto the^md. Hi.^.y-

KS-Jffi^^5^-5rK dLtol.'
1s

Chester Ind.. July .«>;•*» >' '„„',„' SS"union were bom two $
married Cyrus Frant/. Ja • », '» -

infancy. She leaves her *
daughter, and one » the .'«*£ ^.°Si£, and one ios.er S
hu.band. two daughters one «"""""• ".

M<.
, CHrisC and wa. X

Si fied^h\rau
h
refn| £ SST ^„a, a, ..We,

ftSrC-SS iZ^b^JSLS. North Manehe.ter,
J

''Grove, Kenton Malcolm,
7°«"*f

»"^^ ^"^utadTE.
;

Grove was botn near Waynesboro, Va., Uec. au, ii.
,

i

S°\,27, after ten day. o. illness rom .memnon^ age^J'%„c
;

months. He i, survived by h» P"™'^
Br0 c. D . Smith and

SrGu^^p.'lntn^nt^X^utg^.mctery.-Nora Kindig. ,

S^S^H?Lu.«si3«

t^^,- pftiiTitv Iowa uicti ii. ".c

Millor, Edna Maud Cory, born in lama Lou y . ^^^
Si'1'1

K
sh-„"keu^;i

J

Ml?^V »
r

- - -£

£LiSfarrlirc2S ot'tliXethren i. .» and were

,,l ihc cburch.-W. Harlan Smith, Eldora, Iowa.

"£».*-* - - - '-J™"ea"f .f'mo-itSs^'lf <K
£ !»,^rS^Tia"£. ,.ters.

o

He was a mernber

of the Church oi the Brethren lor almost h t> one yea

tviee. were held here Thursday aflernoo.,, June

y

* ^'^11,..,
Betghley, with interment in tlie lit, joy ccme« i

Mt. Pleasant, Pa. „, , . . t,,„„ m
Thraahor Saninel, infant son of Wilburt Thra.her, died June 14.

Thraaher, ='•'""'
lhi. ,,„„„ „ i ro„ Budge, Fa.,

JuT..,''by"lb"I'wrher "ntermen. wa. in the Star Junction come-

iery -Bcmaid Rollins, Mt. Pleasant, la.

uevoSchSlLin£tft|ffiW *« -S*£
^r^rl^n^ry-aSuung^Sec^'L^e,,, Timbervillc, *u

Wenger, Si.ter Frances Gruff, wife ul Br. «"«*!
June 21, 1927, aged 79 years, 3 month, aid 9 {«'•>«•
by he, husband „„ee son, and ^J^%^TL^ Brethren
,o "»»'.»

J
","•',;

,„

bt
,„.ci.ne,.t m the Middle Creek cemetery.

tS'.* S N . Wu« and Martin Ebersole ofhcia.ing.-Dav.d H. Snader,

VISIBLE INSTRUCTION |
Are You Using It to the Fullest Extent?

Akrt . Pa.

Wittle, Bro. John S„ died June 27, 1927, aged 75 years, 11 months
He faitll-

,
always
hy Eld.

I dav Two~daugi.ters and a hrother survive. —
^rne^eV oV the »»[»".„»-* >"*£ £2. Tli

Nye! Interment in Mt. Tunnel cemetery.-M. B. Miller, EM

P
Wrmg.r, Sister Nancy, ^^^^^"^%H

C
"'l"Z::t "0no„h.

U
a,d2 da .^hV hadten a ...tfiful mem-

befof .J" Church' of ,he Brethren for •^^STSJStti
SfSlrSS. S Co',,infin",t Sal^wrfurch with buria, in the

near by ccmcter».-M,s. Ellen Roose, La Porte. Ind.

: Ne'

On this page are some suggest.ons

proach through eye and ear produces

alone. Note the reduced prices on our blackboards

of helps for such instruction. The double ap-

ther
much more than double the impression of

Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand

Our Five Be.l Map. are all 36x58 iuche. in sire. They

are 1 tbographed on a veiy superior mushn in £««*«.
The.e map. are ju.t the thing for Sunday.,school, B bk

aas.es. Colleges, or indeed wherever the Bibl .. .lud. d^

These five map. (No,. 13, 14, IS. 16, and 17) ...>"™^
„„ a specially conducted roller and collapsible s and

Complete outfit, carriage extra

Map, sold separately at B-M each.

No. 13. Assyria and Adjacent Land, »2-

No. 14. The Roman Empire

No. 15. Egypt and Sinai Peninsula Z-00

No. 16. N. T. Map oi Palestine
Z-00

No. 17. O. T. Map of Palestine
ZM

Stout's Students' Map of Palestine

3 Maps in One—In Six Colors

'

Stout's maps show all that the average map shows, and i

indicate the places where SO of the mo St interesting Bible Incidents occurred

together with the journeys of our Lord chronolomcally arrange!. A marginal

ndes makes it easy to locate all cities, lakes, rivers, etc. Prices: Bond

paper, each SOc; 6 maps for $2JW; cloth-backed map on a roller, each, $1.00;

6 maps, 15.00.

Style "D" Reversible Blackboards

, . KO.OO
No. 1. Frame 3x4,

No. 2. Frame 3x454, ^"^
No. 3. Frame J^xS,

7J
No. 4. Frar-~ ' '

Delivery Extra STYLE " D " BOARDS
Made of double thic

Genuine Hyloplate wit

the " velvet" writing sur

(ace, slated on both sides

solid oalt frame and Btand
latural

i be i ;rsed

ly. or easily taken apart.

The hand screws at the

side act as pivots and

permit the board being

fastened at any angle.

Also has a grooved rail

to hold the crayon and

erasers. The iron braces

attached to the rail con-

nect with the standards by

.ji^StHb^KnSs ilg an!! iffinK
$£3Seihl &SVc!n,e,

F
on,achboa'ru

4 feet 3'/i inches.

Shipped knocked down. Put together without tools.

When ordering give sire as well a, number.

Blackboards for Home Use
Delivery Extra

No. IT. 15x18 in «•«
No. 2T. 18x24 in. S1.8S

No. 3T. 71x30 in. '"»

m

S2.6S

,
SS.00

jutside size

No! 4T. 24x36

No. ST. 36x48 i

All measurem

°
Chalk

C
Trough on each Board.

The most complete Blackboard

for children's use,
,

Franoe ot

S
rdsLw^U?"b

with
B
;^"

mffc dfc'SSS! A
r

w
C
e!i mad? and substantial board.

Style "A" Cloth Blackboards

tide of real

ft believe W.^J-O^
a',° .eV.en'.'edS ,o'".un

u'l'lrm
r

in

O,

,
C
uJi'ty' w^o"rbi,e or rough .pots or imper-

fection, of any .or..^ ^ ,w<> ,„„ ^
No. 1. 4 feet wide, per yard, "".'.'.'.'.'. .$1.10

No. 2. 3 leet wide, per yard •;

Black, slated one aide
(] ^

No. 3. 4 feet wide, per yard,
',','..".'.%\M

No. 4. 3 feet wide, per yard

Style " B " Blackboards

For Walt, Easel or Table

This Blackboard is of

double thick genuine Hy-

loplate, with the vel-

vet " writing suriacc

frame of ash, same a^

used on our Style D re

versiblc blackboard, nat

ural varnish finish. t

pTrta'bU BT.ekbuar'u

suiiable for p r i va t<

schools. Sunday-school;

and lecture rooms

Slated both sides..

Frames 2$i inches

No. 1. 2x3 ft

No. 2. 3x4 ft..

No. 3. 3x4« ft.,

No. 4. 3^x5 ft
ti

No. 5. 4x6 ft,,
V,wlV' v,

'B''' boards
Delivery extra on style u

l . r»i<r.- aire "• well 3S
always give sue

id 1 1*16 inches thick.

. 8J0
. 10.40

. 13.10

i
well as numbei

BLACKBOARDS

Roll up Blackboards

A large assortment of sizes.

Made of Best Black Slated

Qoth, surfaced on both sides.

Moulding on top and bot-

tom with Tapes for hanging.

,_a -s follows

No. 1. 2x2 « •**"

No. 2. 3x3 ft 2.05

No. 3. 3x4 ft. "5
No. 4. 3x5 ft 2-M

No. 5. 3x6 ft 3.7S

Order by number Giv<

No. 6. 3x7 ft.. .

No. 7. 4x4 ft.,

No. 8. 4x5 ft.,

No. 9. 4x6 ft..

No. 10. 4x7 ft,,

e also.

. 4.30

. 2.80

. 3.SS

Erasers

Andrews Wood Felt Eraser

Weber Noiseless and Dust!less Eraser, each,

THE BEST

CRAYON
OF ALL

.."totie.s
-
Crayon is eomlnil "OK •»* %°Mp&

demand b^all f^^'^Hl^My a, the knowledge

ofiuatle.a C.ayon. ha. «"«»•
ADVANTAGESi

, I„ durability make, it ch.ape. than the commuu

C

T,ri.
1"d^eranii^^'be

i
^cS;?'o, pnpds and

,

Tl.
r
dce7™no.

,

'.o,.''.he hand, and clothing. II i. «b»-

rltsi . —«sjs- - : 7- \~
, ™ B • hard " M medium, »

Made in three grades- "."""'„,„. Pc r do.en. 2Sc

soli Price per gross 7Sc, carriage extra.

""A^ingle gross ol the Alpha Du.tl,.. will la.t .. long

„ six gro,,
g
ol common chafk c.ayon.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondent*

(Continued from Page 47J)

F
"T:jr!»°\

h
h" "*IfhoL

;"'"
.he H«.h« "&*££ .gj

stopped o» on tbe.r way •« ,«„,» were very helpful

r„T.Sspiri,u"r ££ W»! « 0,e .ongsetvlee .,«»«
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tSSJEL"™ S ST™ love'tost- Oct. i Eld. Melvin A.

Jacob, oi Vork. Pa.. »i» begin a two weeks' meeting Aug. 28.

Mar, A. Rbinehart, Hanover, Pa., July 11.
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'K ordSltion S tieTiter to the full ministry; the calling

h£ the Stay ol L. Frank Haas, and an election for a deacon

which resulted in Bro. Howard Kaucher being chosen. The .congre-

gation h Ln greatly strengthened and encouraged, especially by

?be way the Lord is ..earing and answering our prayers. We have

asked great things of God and we are putt,,* ?«» el™» '" ^
with his will so that he may be able to work with us and through

u We would again extend an invitation to such as can be present

at the community meeting on July 24, 1927, in the Evangelical Camp

mating grove at Hosedale. The program of that meet.ng appears

™
another place in this issue.-H. H. Meyer, Reading, Pa., July 11.

Roxbury church has been unusually blest the past months with

talks ™ by returned missionaries. The Sunday following the

Conference Dr. and Sister Burke spoke in Sunday-school and church

in ,he morning, and Arthur Miller spoke in the evening The fol-

lowing Tuesday evening Sister Jennie Miller spoke at the Ladies

Monthly Missionary meeting, and Bro. Miller again Wednesday even-

ing. The Sunday of the Coherence, all our miniate™ being at Her-

shey Bro L G. Shaffer of the Moxham church preached ,n the

morning and in the evening there was a laymen's meeting in charge

of Mr. Hcebncr. ef the Y. M. C. A. One Sunday our delegates te

Conference gave an interesting report of the »«tmg. Jtoe «e«

about fifty of our members at the Conference Our pastor, H. b.

Blough was one of the instructors at Camp Harmony during the

Intermediate Beys' Camp. The three intermediate boys and three

intermediate girls who attended gave splendid reports one Wednesday

evening. One of our intermediate girls had the honor ol being All-

Camp girl. One boy tied for second. Our recently organized twofold

division of our B Y. P. D. is doing fine. The seniors are directed by

Sister H. E. Blough and Gee. C. Berkley, and the intermediates by

Sisters Elsie Barnhart and Dorothy Bischoff In recognition of the

fortieth anniversary ef his call to the ministry the writer was asked

by the pastor to fill the pulpit at the mornmg service, July 10. We
are planning for a homecoming some time in September. Our Dady

Vacation Bible School opened July 11 with 193 pupils and more to

come Several letters of membership were recently granted and

also leceived.-Jerome E. Blough. Johnstown, Pa., July 11.

SmithfieliL-Sunday, May 8, Brother and Sister Glen Norris of

Parkersford Sister Carolyn Didden of Hatfield and Clara Kidd of

Clymer. students of Juniata College, were with us and gave a Moth-

er's Day program to an appreciative audience. Friday evening, May

13, a quarterly business meeting was held with Eld. D. I. Pepple

presiding. Sister Bertha Longenecker was granted a license to

preach the Gospel. Sunday evening, May 15, we observed our semi-

annual love feast with our pastor officiating. Bro. Wilmcr Kensinger

preached two sermons for us recently in the absence of the pastor.

The Sunday-school is progressing very nicely in interest and attend-

ance under ihe direction of our superintendent, Bro. C. L. Smith. Our

pastor Bro I. B. Kensinger, was our delegate to Annual Conference

at Hershey. Sunday morning, June 26, Sister Sarah Replogle of

New Enterprise gave us a splendid missionary message. Four of

our girls are attending the Older Girls' Camp at Camp Harmony,

Hooversvillc, Pa. We arc expecting Bro. J. E. Rowland, pastor of

the Woodburv congregation, to be with us in an evangelistic cam-

paign, beginning Sunday evening. Aug. 7.-Elsie H. Longenecker,

Williamsburg, Pa., July 9.

Stonerstown church enjoyed a revival meeiing conducted by our

pastor, L. R. Holsinger. He preached some splendid gospel messages

and we feel that all have been spiritually enriched by the meeting.

Seventeen were added to the church through baptism. The church

organized a young people's division. They had charge of the devo-

tional one night of the meeting, as did some of the other divisions,

such as the Junior department and Adult Bible Class. We met in

regular quarterly council. On the morning of July 3 we had our

Children's Day program.-Mrs. J. T. Morris, Saxton, Pa., July 11.

West Conestoga.—Our love feast was held May 25 with a good at-

tendance and a strong force of ministers present. They gave us good

spiritual sermons. Bro. John Zug officiated. May 23 Bro. Zug began

a series of meetings at the Millport house and continued for two

weeks As a result ol the meetings three young men united with

the chureh.-J. M. Bollinger, Lititz, Pa.. July B.

Westmoot.—We are happy to report that we had with us on June 19

Bro Jesse B. Emmert from La Verne, Calif., to preach our exami-

nation sermon and also to officiate in the evening service. We think
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TENNESSEE
John™ Cil, ,Fir.„.-We arc glad to report g«nd pro.™"

j" *J

Zrch'"h"ve^r™.TgreaT^r'the" pas', 'yea^'our program

i, in keeping with our ability to perform and ,s heavy enoui,,, so
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and the following program was given: sou by g ™»
?!. Wh'"'' a'dd^ss'prJrB.'i^'-'SS^^TU-«,-*»«. E- White; prayer. W. H. Swadley; song by

quartet.
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" Fight to Win." After the program tho Sunday, chool

ol Boones Creek and Knob Creek jomed w.th us on a Sunday scnoo.

outing.-Lois Clark Moore. Johnson City, Tenn., July 7.
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rs. 'oT". P and' J^iorfalfs.,,, w.de awake and

B',!.e splendid proems rhoj.s. on. July , was on Mi.io... Wo

arc looking forward to the coming o. uro. n. j. .. uuu.^

duct"or series ol meetings to begin the latter part of this month.-

Essic R. Boitnott. Wirtr. Va.. July S.

Richmond-Through ou, new Joint Mission Board of *f2f»^
I. C. Gather of Staunton, Va., came to us June 20 and rernained t,U

luly 4. He is strong in earnestness and scr.ptura Portrayal. He

surveyed conditions, opportunities and resources ,n R.chmond to re-

port to the Joint Board. He endeared himself to our p„pta. Four

were b.ptired July 3. Jul, 2 was our regular council. Tho routtoo

business passed off well. Our pastor and Bro. C. C Leary were

chosen delegates ,o District Conference. w,th S.siers Senger and

p..r„d, alternates July 3 was our love feast. Thirty-eight com-

muned wnSroGarbcr officiating. Bro. Levi Gar., preached the

examination sermon. Brethren C. E. Eller and G A Maupm ren-

dered interesting help. July < the Joint Board met with Bro. GarM

oi the General Board chairman, and Bro. Eller of the Firs Virginia

District, and Bro. Maupin of the Eastern Virgin,, District Present

Bro. Garber reported. The church convened and Bro barbers

rccommendalions were endorsed. Then, later, we learned the Board

also adopted them. July 2, 3 and 4 were important days for our

Richmond work. No doubt some one may make a detailed report

For such days we have longed and prayed a long B.e ""J™.""
peace and love and hope abound in our camp. Bro Garber of Middle

River church Bro. D. M. Glick of Trevilians church and Bro. D. P.

Ouann of Hollywood church gave us much encouragement. After

Sore than eight long years of toil and struggle, shine and shadow,

a brighlcr da, now dawns on Richmond. The da, of real results

may however, be only beginning. Wc pray God to supply wisdom

and to help us do our part. Let our whole beloved Brotherhood be

interested in Richmond. Eastern Virginia Mission Board has done a

noble work for us; First and Northern have been sending support

to Sis.et Senger in part. The Vacation Bible School during our two

weeks' meeting with Sislcr Cleo Diver of Oakton and M. C. Senger

of Richmond, conducting, was a success.-Katheryn Moore Ew.ng.

312 So. 3rd St.. Richmond Va.. July 7.

WASHINGTON
Mt. Hope congregation met in council the last of June. Matters of

local interest were attended to. Our delegate to District Meeting

the person of Bro. J. O. Streetcr. Our class

DnniL

THE CHARACTER BUILDERS*

CLUB
The highest attainment in life is the build-

ing of a noble character. This is the story

of a club devoted to such purpose. They en-

deavor to decide first of all what shall be the

purpose, all desiring success but "^SS^^S
that no true success is possible without CHAKAt.-

TER The story of their biweekly meetings is

interestingly told in these pages The author

reports it as secretary of the club. Sparkling

gems of wit and wisdom adorn the pages. In the

Spinion of one who read the book in proof, it

is worthy of a lengthened study by a group or

daw of young people. A book of 266 pages.

Substantially boSnd' in cloth. Price, postpa.d,

12
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, 111.

|" ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Aug. 3-5, First District o£ Vir-

ginia, Central church, Roanoke.

Aug. 8-11, Washington, Yakima.

Aug. 13-16, Eastern Colorado,

Wiley.
Aug. 19-26, Oregon at Myrtle

Point.

Aug. 23-26, Michigan, South

Woodland church.

Sept. 2-5, Southern Illinois at

Canton.

LOVE FEASTS
Indiana

July 31, Ladoga.

Aug. 28, 6: 30 pm, Clear Creek.

Sept. 3, Salem.

Michlgejn

Sept. A, all-day, Rodney.

North Dnkota
July 23, Kenmare.
July 30, Surrey.

Aug. 13, Ellison.

Ohio

July 30, Center.

Oklahoma
Aug. 21, Thomas.

Pennsylvania
Sept. 4, Montgomery.

July 30, Wawaka.

Virginia
1

Aug. 20, Valley.

West Virginia

Aug. 27, Mt. Grove, 2:30 pm.
Sept. 10, Union Chapel.

THE EDUCATIONAL HISTORY

OF THE CHURCH OF

THE BRETHREN

hv Dr S Z. Sharp, Dean of Educators among the

Brethren, contains a full history of the beginnings

and development of our educational work down

to the present. Dr. Sharp has crowded into this

volume much material that has never before been

put into print. Being one of our earliest educa-

tors and having been associated with several of

our colleges he knows the .ns.de h.story of he

educational movement as few ever knew it. bully

illustrated both as to buildings and men. Price,

postpaid, $2.00.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

held at the home of our Sunday-school superintendent, Sister

i. All officers lor the year were chosen. Refreshments fol-

social hour which was enjoyed hy young and old. July A

-.unday-school met at the church and rendered a patriotic pro-

gram. The surrounding community was invited and a large crowd

attended in- spite of the fact that hundreds of tons of hay lay in

adjoining fields ready for harvest. A community dinner was served

at the noon hour and enjoyed by all.—Mrs. Lettie Chernngton,

Chewelah, Wash., July "9.

OuUook.-On Children's Day the Sunday-school children gave a well

rendered program. July 1 we held our monthly Mothers and Daugh-

ters' meeting Sister George Hilton of Yakima was with us and gave

an interesting address; then followed a social hour, consisting of

games and readings. As this meeting was in honor of the daughters

a goodly number were present. July 4 the Sunday-school motored

to Salus Creek where a bountiful basket dinner and pleasant recre-

ation were enjoyed by all. On Educational Day our pastor, Bro.

Charles Rupel, delivered an interesting address on Education. Sun-

day morning he gave a strong message on Stewardship o( Time. The

Ladies' Aid is doing good work. In our Sunday-school we realize

the summer ?lump but the interest is good.—Mrs. C. A. Wagner,

Outlook, Wash., July 9.

Wenatcheo Valley.—We have enjoyed the recent visit of Brother

and Sister John Hollenberg who have just returned from war-

stricken ^hina. Mrs. Hollenberg was formerly Miss Ada Dunning

and made her home in Wenatchce before she left for her life of

preparation and service. On the evening of June 22 a large number

of members met together in a social hour in honor of the Hollen-

Lergs. Though their stay with us was short we were glad to have

them with us. Our pastor, Bro. Paul J. Graybill, left us on Monday

night of last week to continue his work in Bethany Bible School

and later to take up divinity work in Yale University. Before his

departure a large representation met to give him a hearty send-off

in the way of a farewell party program, refreshments and a useful

traveling bag and cash gift. His services among us have been appre-

ciated more than we can say. Our new pastor, Bro. C. Ernest Davis,

of California, will be with us in a few weeks.—Iccl L. Keim, Wenat-

chce, Wash., July 5.

L

Whether You Attended Conference or

Not, You Will Want a Copy of

The Full Report
Of the Hershey Conference

It preient, lhe full di«*u,«ioiu of tie queationt

brought bofor. tbo Conference, tbu. jivinj a Wr

representation of tbe church', trend of thousht

on theie queitiona. If you want to know what

the church i> doing, or at what it M aiming, you

will want the FULL REPORT.

Price, only fifty cent, per copy

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

GLAD SONGS
A new song book for the primaries tad juniors

in the Sunday School. It is just what you have

been waiting for. Send your order now. With

this collection to select from you will have no

trouble to find a song appropriate to the occasion.

While the book is intended especially for the

children and the older girls and boys, it also con-

tains a number of the standard hymns. Many

of the children's songs are such as have stood

the test, and the new songs possess such merit

that they will prove equally usable and helpful.

Some of the subjects represented are as fol-

lows: Prayer, praise, Easter, Christmas, temper-

ance, patriotism, children's day, rally day, wel-

come, cradle roll, missions, offering, motion songs,

closing. One hundred and fifteen songs. Price,

single copy 35c; per doi. $3.60; per hundred

$25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 1U

Have you Renewed Your Subscription

to "The Gospel Messenger"?
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can disregard the principles of common justice and

stand in the house of God and say, " we are delivered."

It must regard doctrine, conduct and ritual in due

proportion. It must have symmetry.

Then it will be beautiful and strong. And the pos-

sessor of it will grow beautiful and strong.

H.
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the character and substance of God are there. It is

contact with him that saves, contact, not contract, the

48i touch of his Spirit upon ours. And that is what we get

;;Z when we get next to the Spirit of Christ, which we do

••"
J" when, in humble penitence and faith, we turn from

ZY.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'m our sins and trust his forgiving love and power to

489

heal.

484 Why do we need to keep saying these simple things

'''•'-•""•'•'••.«4
to ourselves and each other again and again? Because

."....."™.48S we keep forgetting them. Sometimes in the very
off| remoter, ultimate, stages of its unfolding history

.

fervor of our evangelistic zeal we lose sight of them. Hmv is this great enterprise to reach its consumma-

Jg Unconsciously we set about to save men by ma- tion? What will it look like? And how is it related

E."F.'*Starfj;'«
chinery by legal enactment, by formal recognition of

to the Kingdom's triumph, its final victory over all the

the Name of Christ. If they confess him with their hosts of evi i ? Wnat will be the manner of it, the

mouth and acknowledge their belief that God raised ioTm< size , shape, extent, color, pounds sterling and

him from the dead, will not God be bound to make poun(]s avoirdupois? And so on?

his promise good and save them? Especially if in
Very {asci„ating indeed and tempting to the curious

addition to this, they are baptized into the Name of
mind| but shaU we not rather learn a word of wisdom

the Name of the Father, Son and Holy

i Minnich

Supplied by Bess Roy

. Shidelet

.EDITORIAL
Salvation in a Name

Conviction and understanding, we observed last

week, are the roots of evangelistic power. The con-

viction necessary is the conviction that there is no name

given among men wherein we must be saved, except

the Name of Jesus Christ. The understanding re-

quired is no deep knowledge of philosophic subtleties,

but a very simple open-mindedhess to the meaning of

that Name. We have already stressed the indis-

pensableness of .conviction. We ought to give a little

further thought to the other factor.

We need to do this because of a certain fact that

we have often been reminded of but do not remember

very well, namely, that in Hebrew thought and there-

fore in Bible usage, much more definitely than in our

modern speech, the name of an object or person stands

for the character, spirit, nature, substance, of what-

ever it refers to. The name of a thing is practically

the equivalent of the thing itself.

" For his name's sake," God did this or that, it is

said in the Old Testament over and over again. That

is, for his very self's sake. Because he is what he

is' he could not do otherwise. Possessing such quali-

ties as he does, being, in short, the kind of God he is,

he must guide those who trust him into paths of

righteousness (lightness), he must deliver them in

trouble, he must, forgive them when they repent, and

so on and so on. His nature and character make this

course incumbent upon him. His Name is the symbol

of himself.

" Baptizing them into the name of the Father and

of the Son and of the Holy Spirit " isn't baptizing

them with the mention of these names, though that

ought to be helpful. It is baptizing them into the very

nature and power of the triune God. That is, that is

what it is if it is a good job, a condition which de-

pends mostly on the mental state of the candidate.

"In the name of Jesus Christ," Peter told the

Sanhedrin, "doth this man stand here before you

whole." It was in the power of Jesus Christ, in actual

Christ, or into

Spirit?

We are only insisting on the application of a little

intelligence here. God will make his promise good,

for it is a thing of real substance, not a hollow formula,

as ours so often are. There is spirit to it as well as

form, which means that the confession of Christ which

turns on the current and switches it into action, is

more than taking his name on our lips. It is taking

him, his life, nature, Spirit, into our own spirits. This

we do whenever with full purpose of heart we turn

from our sins to him, his love, his power, his way,

his truth, his life, his everything. His Name is the

symbol of his self.

Will you hold that fast, you who would do the

work of an evangelist "? In such a conviction there is

great evangelizing power. For with that comes the

realization of how terrible and desperate is the need

from our Lord? "If I told you earthly things and ye

believe not, how shall ye believe if I tell you heavenly

things?"

There's the trouble. We want to know the heavenly

things
" right off, and we are still too primitive, too

crude and carnal, to understand the " earthly tilings."

We arc not quite willing to believe what Jesus said

about them.

What was that? See the whole story in John 3 :
1-1.2.

Learn there that the " earthly things " which we are

so unwilling to believe are nothing less, and nothing

more, than the supreme need of another heart, a shift

in our affections, a spiritual remaking, a change in

life motive from selfishness to love. The learned

justice of the Jewish Supreme Court found the lesson

hard. He could not see that he needed anything to

insure him a high place in the Kingdom of God. His

only problem, as he thought, was how to compel the

and quick relief may be.
^

In no ortier A ,mighty t0 set it up. Could Jesus solve that mystery ?

He could, and did. But the answer to that " heav-

enly thing " comes after one has learned to love his

brother on the earth. See then what comes next ?

A Question of Interpretation

Are you an " effective interpreter of the mind of

Christ to a world in need"? Somebody once sug-

gested this as the proper business of the church. If

that is correct, a. part of the responsibility belongs to

each member of the church. Only as the individuals

And of how sure

is there salvation. But there is in him. In him. In him

Get that wrought into your soul fiber, brother, and

then sit down in comfort and ease while the multitudes

o-o their Christless ways! You can not do it. There

is too much at stake. That conviction, truth-.lh.mined

and white-hot, will not let you. You must stir. You

must " do the work of an evangelist."

Salvation in a name? Yes, in his Name, because

that Name means him, with all the power, character

God-substance there is in him. Get in under that and

stay there, and you are safe, saved.

Don't ever say again there's nothing in a name, just

because there isn't anything in most names. There

is much, there is everything, in his Name because he

himself is in it, with all his hatred of sin, Ins love

of holiness, and his love of sinful men.

Tell the people about this. " Do the work of an

evangelist."

Religious Symmetry and Health

Doctrine, conduct, ritual—these three abide in true

religion and we shall not undertake to say at this time

which of them is the greatest, but everybody ought to

ask himself now and then whether he is holding them

all in proper balance. Overspecialization in any one

of them hinders healthy development. It tends to

lopsidedness. ,

" A thing of beauty is a joy forever and one of

the characteristics of beauty is symmetry. In no phase

contribute to that interpretation in their lives can the

spirit" contact with the Being of God which had taken of human experience is this more- true than in religion

form in Jesus Christ, that the man stood there. And Religion"'And Religion of the right sort is a thing of beauty, most

then and there Peter made his great declaration that exquisite beauty, but to have this quality ,t must be

there is no other name under heaven in which salvation

may he found.

church as a whole he an " effective interpreter of the

mind of Christ." .

The emphasis appears to belong to the adjective.

The problem is to make the interpretation effective.

There are plenty of interpretations such as they are,

but to make them both correct and effective is no light

thing. •
, ,

Doesn't the effectiveness depend on the correctness?

There's the trouble, undoubtedly. We have not been

interpreting the mind of Christ correctly to a world

in need, so of course we have not been doing it effec-

tively. . „. , || ,

We have depended too much on just telling folks

about this. Or on singing hymns in their presence

expecting that they would surely see the m.nd of

Christ in this activity. But they have not been sure

at all They have an instinctive feeling that the m.nd

of Christ would work greater changes in our manner

of life than they have so far witnessed. So they are

just waiting, hesitant and uncertain.

Let's end their uncertainty by plunging headlong into

of thinking and feel-

L

Salvation in a name? Yes, in the Name, not in the

mention of it, nor in the magic of it, but m the Per-

sonality denoted by it. "The saving power is there, for

symmetrical. .
, .levotion to the Christ way

dlr,Lr :zzr:55ttZX "rting th3t they wm dearly

of ethical problems that it becomes a cold morality or

a godless social reform. Nor of ordinances that it

,ng and acting t

of Christ is like. And be drawn by the winsomeness

of it to want that mind for their mind.
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Prayer of a Teacher

Father, between thy strong hands thou has, ben.

The clay but roughly into shape, and lent

To me the task o£ smoothing where I may

And fashioning to a gentler torn, thy clay.

To see some hidden beauty thou hads, planned,

Slowly revealed beneath my laboring hand,

Sometime to help a twisted thing to grow

More straight; this is lull recompense and so

I give thee but the praise that thou wouldst ask

Firm hand and high heart for the further task.

—Selected.
- » —

Pentecost

BY WARREN SLABAUGH

A Bib,. Hon, Stud, .. .he B-jr,** ». Tbu.sd.y Hon.1*

The study of the incidents of Pentecost is of spe-

cial interest to the Church of the Brethren on this

occasion. In the development of our yearly Confer-

ence we have related it in our th.nk.ng to Pentecost

and to a certain extent the date of Pentecost has de-

termined the date of Conference.

It may not be possible to bring anything new to the

discussion of this subject-that is not my intention.

The subject matter is too familiar; but .t will be profit-

able to think through the story again and to visualize

"its incidents in order not only to gain new inspiration

for our task of evangelism, but also by an evaluation

of the forces which vitalized that memorable occasion,

to avail ourselves of those same forces.

The rise of the Christian church is of increasing

interest and wonder to me when I think of the political,

social and religious situation of the first century.

Viewed from a human standpoint, never did a move-

ment begin under such handicaps nor meet such de-

termined opposition. To start a new religious move-

ment successfully has never been easy; but it would

be a hundred times easier to start a new movement

in Chicago today than It was in Jerusalem in the year

30 A D Let us note some of the difficulties; first,

the disciples were men of Galilee, mere peasants, un-

learned and unlettered men. As such they would be

despised by the religious hierarchy of Juda.sm; they

would feel embarrassed and out of place, especially

in Jerusalem. What presumption to set themselves up

as authorities on religion among a people who were

accustomed to the best the world had ever known!

Then too Jesus' own ministry had not met with the

response it deserved. It had been only among the

more open-minded Galileans that he had been able to

gain a following at all. Even here the interest was

too often on the physical plane; they were willing to

accept healing at his hand, they regarded him as a

Wonder-worker and hoped he would fit into their idea

of a Messiah, but they could not appreciate the more

valuable spiritual ministry.

As for Jerusalem, Jesus must go there to die, for

it could not be that a prophet perish out of Jerusalem.

And yet it was at Jerusalem that the disciples were to

begin their work; in the very stronghold of Judaism

with all its bigotry and intolerance. Never was a re-

ligion more intolerant and self-centered than Pharisai-

cal Judaism of the first century, and nowhere was it

so intrenched as in the capital of the nation. Yet

here and nowhere else their ministry was to begin.

They must not depart but tarry in Jerusalem until

they be endowed with power from on high, and then

they were to be his witnesses first of all in Jerusalem.

What magnificent trust those simple-minded disciples

manifested! They were to wait for that which they

could not understand beforehand. The events of

Jesus' death followed by his resurrection and ascension

had filled their hearts with wonder and now something

marvelous was to happen to them. The movement

Jesus began was not finished; it was only begun but

they were to carry it on. Therefore with what wonder

and expectancy those days of waiting were filled
!

Is

it any wonder that they continued steadfastly in

prayer? They were indeed waiting on the Lord who

in his own time would perform his will upon them.
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So with consecration and devotion they put themselves

hito the hands of God. Intent on Jesus' command and

promise, they allowed nothing to interfere or d.steact.

P
Pentecost was one of the three important teas s o

the Tews Thousands from the surrounding districts

and even from abroad would be in attendance. It was

he arty harvest feast; later when the Jews became

ta pastoral in their manner of life they made th

feast a memorial of the giving of the Law. But the

easts of the Jews, whatever their s.gmficance, were

ways occasions of deep spiritual joy and devotion and

i, is 'reasonable to believe that the spiritual exper.er.ee

through which the disciples were passing would be

deepened on the occasion of the feast, for m becoming

disciples of Jesus they had not ceased to be Jew At

any rate it seems more than a coincidence that the

cling of the Spirit took place on the day of he feast

The phenomena attending the coming of the Spirit,

because of their spectacular character, may be given

undue emphasis and the really important part of the

ccasion be neglected. I refer to Peter's sermon and

its remarkable effect on his audience. The speaking

in tongues was but a sign to the group that the power

of God had taken possession of these Galileans m a

remarkable fashion, and a* devout Jews this insured

a respectful hearing on their part. The speaking in

tongues seems to have been a sort of sp.ntua ecstasy

which took possession of the disciples Paul describe

i, at some length in 1 Cor. 14. With regard to the

modern demonstrations of speaking in tongues it is

not sufficient to condemn it as a delusion on the part

of the devotees. We do know that in times of intense

religious feeling certain mental and physical mani-

festations may be present. If anyone is interested in

such matters let him read the Autobiography of Peter

Cartwright, one of the outstanding characters of the

„reat revival a century ago. It is sufficient to say in

dismissing the matter, if the experience of modern

speakers in tongues is genuine, they fall into the same

error as that of the Corinthians of Paul s day.

On the day of Pentecost, Peter's sermon was

preached in Greek. It was never necessary in the first

century to use any other language. The more part

of Peter's audience had at some time in their lives

lived abroad and each spake the language of his

adopted country, but the Greek language had become

well-nigh universal. The purpose of Alexander the

Great to unify the world had been reahzed ,n this

respect Never before nor since has th.s been true

to such an extent. Paul made himself understood to

the rude Lycaonians though he did not understand

their native tongue. It was the common thing for men

to speak two languages with equal facility and there

were few who did not understand Greek. The speak-

in- in tongues attracted the attention of the multitude

;

Peter holds their attention by a sober presentation of

his message. He declares that what they had wit-

nessed was the sign of that outpouring of the Spirit of

God which should accompany the coming in of the

Messianic age. And it was Jesus the Nazarene, with

whose life and tragic death they were acquainted, who

had sent forth this wonderful power into the lives of

men More specifically Peter said :
" He is not dead ;

he has arisen and is now at the right hand of God.

God has thus declared him both Lord and Messiah.

You Jews share the guilt of your rulers who crucified

the promised Deliverer." And they believed the words

of Peter and in their contrition cried: "Brethren,

what shall we do?" And the reply is that if they re-

pent of the unbelief, and come into vital relationship

with his name and power through baptism, they, too,

would become sharers in this wondrous power. And

Luke adds that three thousand joined themselves to

the movement as the result of that Pentecost occasion.

And what is the secret of this remarkable success?

It must not be overlooked that there was one favorable

condition, even though as stated above there were tre-

mendous difficulties attending the founding of the

Christian church. That favorable condition lay in

the character of that first audience which was made

up largely of foreign Jews. For many reasons the

Jews had become widely scattered throughout the

whole world. These foreign Jews comprised the Dis-

persion of Diaspora, a familiar term in Jewish history.

This group spoken of in Acts 2 had come to Jerusalem

to live Their stay abroad had. had its influence upon

them They had remained loyal to Judaism in a re-

markable fashion, even to winning many pagans to their

faith But naturally they had acquired a broadness of

vision and tolerance in marked contrast with the

provincial narrowness of the Jew of Palestine. Such

openness of mind could not be possible to the Jew

who was isolated in Judea away from the rest of he

world. These foreign Jews are the Hellenists and the

Tews of the land are the Hebrews; the two terms

appear together in Acts 6:1. Naturally when they

came back to Jerusalem to live they would settle to-

other, building synagogues in their midst, and it seems

providential that the opening of the Christian move-

ment took place in this foreign quarter.

But the real reason for the success lies elsewhere.

There was a dynamic power within the disciple group

that was able to win even the Hebrew Jews to the

faith The promise had been that they would haye

power to witness through the Holy Spirit, and herein

lies the true secret of their success. They had a

definite faith concerning Jesus. He was the Messiah,

he was now at the throne of God. They had no doubts

concerning his divine dignity. Had they thought of

him only as a man, good and wise though he was

he would now be but a memory. Had they thought

that his life and activities ended in the tomb, they

would not have had courage to go on for a day. lhe

appearances were not mere hallucinations ;
his presence

had been real. And in mystical fashion that presence

had continued with them. He was present in the Spin

which had been poured out upon them. He worked

far more effectively than he had ever been able to

do while he was in the flesh. The greater things which

he had promised were being realized, not because of

the human strength and wisdom of the disciples, bu

because he was able to clothe himself with them and

through them make his divine presence felt m the

lives of men. The incidents of that first Christian

Pentecost were but the beginning of the triumphant

work of the Christ who will draw all men unto himself.

Chicago, III. —•-

The Secret of Happiness—or Blessedness

BY E. F. SHERFY

I

"If ye know these things" John 13:17a

The writer has a few times preached on the " Se-

cret of Blessedness-or Happiness," taking for his text

the whole verse of John 13:17: "If ye know these

things, blessed are ye if ye do them." But in this arti-

cle I have two reasons for using only the first half o

the text, namely: time and space forbid the full

elucidation of the whole text ; and, secondly, our people

-those who will likely read this need little admonition

to
" do these things." Of course, we do have all too

many members who do need to recognize the second

half of the text; but those who read this may profit

more, perhaps, by thinking with me about the " know-

ing " part of the text.

Jesus said to Peter the night of the feet-washing

rite- "What I do thou knowest not now, but thou

Shalt understand hereafter." And I venture that the

rite did not mean much to Peter until the " hereafter

time came, when he understood the meaning of it all.

And I venture, too, that if the truth were known one

very real reason why some of our young people of the

church are questioning this practice is because they

do not " know these things "- do not know what is

their meaning and significance. And if such a thing is

true, who is to blame?

The time was when our faithful ministers preached

"
the doctrine of the church." Their thinking and

reasoning were rather legalistic sometimes as the words

of a certain song sung in their day wx>uld lead us to

believe- "If ye would your Savior meet, ye must

descend to washing feet "-with the emphasis on the

"must" God bless them for their sincere efforts

which bore fruit in their day. But such an approach

would be unthinkable today. Now please do not mis-

judge the writer. I am not saying the feet-wash.ng or

any other ordinance is not necessary " if we would our
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Savior meet," but I am saying that such an approach

is unthinkable. What, therefore, shall we do about

it? What have we done? We have thrown as.de the

old method of approach and have not substituted any-

thing better in its stead, and little wonder if some of

our youth judge us not by what we say about ' these

things " but by what we do not say.

Personally, I believe there is an approach which will

fit into the thinking of this generation—this high school

and college age-which we may use so that they may

" know " and " understand."

Some of us never preach to an audience but that

there are
" outsiders " present. It is whispered about

that it is a breach of Christian etiquette to preach on

denominational traditions when " outsiders are pres-

ent
" If that is the case, and if such people are al-

ways present with us (and we should rejoice if they

are) and if as already hinted, we cannot expect the

rising generation of the church to "do these things

without teaching, it looks a bit as if we might be in a

dilemma which if not solved may seriously threaten

our identity as a church.

If I may give a bit of personal experience and be

pardoned for so doing, I shall "leave the subject

with you " until I can take up the whole text. In

harmony with the conviction that there is an approach

which need offend no one, I once experimented by

preaching on " God's Means of Grace." A man who

had been in the church twenty years said he never had

the ordinances presented that way. He did not say

whether it was better or worse than the old way, but

I know he was at least interested in this later-day

approach to and treatment of the subject. We had

present members of other churches who were also wry

much interested. No special effort was made to con-

vert
" them. And I do not look for them to ever

accept our way as a result of that sermon, but your

humble servant is absolutely sure that there was no

offense taken. Where there is a will there is a way.

And we must have same way or we may soon have a

missing quantity in church loyalty.

Daleville, Va. ~—

-

Conference Reflections

BY J. H. MOORE

In a former article mention was made of our pur-

pose to say something about the late Hershey Con-

ference, and how we were impressed as we mediated

and took in the general Brotherhood situation past

and present. For considerably more than half a

century our Conference proceedings-what was said

and done-have furnished us a good deal to think and

write about. Almost from boyhood we have care-

fully followed and studied the transactions of these

meetings from year to year, having so far attended

forty-two of them. From 1873 to 1915 we missed

but five, and there was a period of twenty-six conse-

cutive years in which we did not miss even one Con-

ference. Since coming South our attendance has not

been regular, enjoying four out of eleven meetings

Still, through various channels we have been kept in

close touch with everything said and done.

The first Annual Meeting moderator we ever met

was Henry D. Davy, of whom H. K. Holringe.^ said

:

"With a liberal education Henry D. Davy would have

been the peer of the best men in any denomination in

the country," and that he was "the most dignified

and efficient chairman that ever swayed the scepter

over a Dunker Conference." From that day to the

present time, a period of fifty-four years, we have

been personally acquainted with all the officers of

the Conference, and at one time or another entertained

nearly all of the moderators in our home. We have

seen the Conference grow from an organization of

great simplicity to the present complex gathering. We

have seen the meeting develop from a convention

minus all activities, until it has 6^>* »°»"? *

near one dozen live wire organizations all of them

demanding time, place and money and absorbing a

vast amount of energy. All of this experience and

observation, to say nothing of mingling w.th the lead-

ers of two generations, have given us an opportunity

to study our Conferences, year after year, from many

viewpoints. And having attended the late Conference,

our second one for Hershey, we have resting on our

mind impressions about which we would like to say

something, and we are praying that what we shal

say on a few points, as differing from the views of

others, may not be regarded in the sense and spirit of

criticism. In fact, it is not our purpose at any time

to pose as a critic. Our aim now, as it has always

been, is constructiveness.

At Hershey we had a splendid opportunity to study

the conditions. We make that a part of our business.

Hershey is a fine place for a Conference like ours, as

is also Winona Lake. Our people will probably do

well to come back to Winona in 1929, and then keep

an eye on Hershey for the year following, or the next

time the meeting comes east. The attendance was al

that could have been desired, the accommodations ideal

and the spirit of the meeting the very best. The busi-

ness was transacted with a view of thoroughness, and

what seemed to us fairness. The moderator's address

was of the highest type and is well worth repeated

readings. We have had larger delegations, but none

more typical and more representative of that for

which the Church of the Brethren stands. By their

actions one could see that the delegates had minds of

their own and knew what they wanted. Not in a long

while have we seen a delegate body made up of such

solid material, men and women of conviction, and yet

reasonable. There was a time when the Standing

Committee possessed a very decided influence in shap-

ing the trend of Conference. That day is past. Hie

delegates do their own thinking and are not slow about

expressing themselves when a question is put squarely

up to them.

A good deal is being said, here and there, about the

church losing out in the maintenance of her non-

conformity principles as these principles relate to the

Christian attire. This is probably true, and very unfor-

tunately true at that, but this losing out was not

strongly in evidence at the Hershey meeting. Taking

the assembly as a whole the appearance bordered close-

ly on the typical in Dunkard attire, with a com-

mendable blending of spirituality, Christian ethics, cul-

ture and intelligence.

The preparation of the program -showed care,

breadth of vision and a lot of hard work The theme

"Evangelism
" was well chosen, and carefully kept in

view of the different speakers. The absence of the usual

daily paper was a keen disappointment not alone o

those in attendance but to the hundreds who would

like to have read the Conference news, day by day, in

their homes. All the addresses we heard were well

worth a place on the program. As a rule our peon e

in Conference use better language than they did fifty

years ago. There is a decided improvement in their

vocabularies, but probably none in their argumentative

force Our college trained men can eas.ly d.stance

the fathers in good readable English but not in keen

cut arguments and appeals to what was regarded as

reason.

The purpose of a well planned program is harmony,

edification, inspiration and education. For the latter

there is a fine opening at all of our Annual Confer-

ences The impressions made upon the mind and

heart at these meetings are carried to the ends of the

Brotherhood, and while not neglecting the other ele-

ments of a program, it occurs to us that it would be

well to give special attention to that part of the edu-

cational that relates to the outstanding pr.nciples of

the church. One distinctive doctrinal topic each year

would have a tremendous influence in the way of uni-

fication: say, "The New Testament Conditions of

Pardon, Faith, Repentance and Baptism ;
Our

^

Posi-

tion on Close Communion and Why"; "The Whole

Gospel for the Whole World." A well prepared and

^delivered sermon on "The New Testament Form

of Baptism," would be an eye opener to those who,

even of our own people, never heard a discourse on

the threefold form of baptism. In our plea we have

enough of these distinctive doctrines to last for years.

The idea should be to make our Conference program

more thoroughly denominational. It is mainly by be-

coming intelligently and intensely denominational with

483

our whole gospel plea that we are going to hang to-

gether and grow.

The " Consecration and Intercession " period was

an unusual and yet a very helpful part of the program,

but we are wondering if it would not be a good idea

to place that period at the beginning rather than at the

end of a service. Our years of pulpit experiences

have taught us that along devotional lines better im-

pressions can be made on an assembly, large or small,

in the opening part of a service or program, rather than

at the close. Take it the country over, among all de-

nominations, ours as well as others, and nine-tenths of

the people prefer a very brief and reverent closing

service after the delivery of the sermon, and what we

are here saying will be found true of our Confer-

ences, District or General, as well as our regular

Lord's Day service. Anything said or done, after a

good sermon, so far as making a real impression is

concerned, is lost energy with a very large percentage

of any assembly. The singing of one or two familiar

verses, and a very brief prayer, or benediction, in the

spirit of due reverence, will be found in keeping with

the taste of the rank and file of devout worshipers.

But on this subject we have tucked away in our head

an essay that may possibly materialize one of these

days.

We had intended to say something about the posture

and spirit in prayer, and the overlapping of speeches

and songs in the point of time, but these questions

probably more properly belong to the unwritten essay,

mentioned above. Nor are we occupying space telling

in detail of our visit to this, that and the other po.nt

of interest, nor of our two days in the dellghtlul

home of Brother and Sister A. L. B. Martin of Balti-

more We leave all matters of this sort to our anti-

podes in literary circles. It may suffice just here to

say that when the time came to bid adieu to kindred in

the flesh, as well as kindred in the Spirit-friends of

long standing, we went aboard a Seaboard train at 3

P M Washington, D. C. and reached home in ample

time for supper the next evening, carrying w.th us

many fond and helpful memories.

Sebfing, Fla.

Christian Womanhood

BY REBECCA FOUTZ

In Two Parts—Part One

From the time of the fall in the garden of Eden un-

til the Christian era, the lot of woman in general was

unspeakably hard, much as it is in no.,-Chr,st.an lands

today She paid to the uttermost for the curse she

brought down upon herself and drank to the dregs of

the cup of degradation and suffering. But when Lhnst

came he restored her rights as a human being and

again put her on the level with man as his helpmate and

equal, instead of his slave.

This emancipation of woman through Christianity

has been coincident with the greatest advance in the

world's history. This has been particularly true in

our own beloved land, where, because of freedom,

both Christianity and womanhood were permitted the

fullest and freest life and expression yet known. Both

blossomed and flowered under the sunshine and warmth

of liberty and were the chief factors in helping to

make our country what it is today-the greatest nation

on earth. Here even working women have comforts

and conveniences that are little known in other lands,

even to the wealthy. Religious, educational and finan-

cial opportunities are open to all.

It is human nature just to take for granted any and

all good things that we enjoy and to feel that it will

always be so. But it would be well if we, who enjoy

these unsurpassed blessings, would stop and ponder

sometimes why we are so highly favored, from whence

we came and where we are going. For if it was the

precepts of Christianity, its standards for life and

conduct, that brought us so far and gave us so much;

it is only by maintaining these same standards and

living up to these same precepts that we can hope to

continue to enjoy its fruits and blessings.

But it must be Christian womanhood in word and

in deed if we expect to go on reaping its favors. When

(Continued on ?**' «°>
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Imposing on the Minister's Wife

After writing this topic we had half a notion to

change it and call it -The Church That Won't Do

Anything," lor that is why we have been burdened

with this niessage-because we have been brought

afresh in touch with a church (and churches) that is

so determined that it won't divide amongst the mem-

bers any of the local leadership or responsibility that a

disgraceful imposition has been worked upon the min-

ister's wife. It is not a new situation, nor is it

peculiar to any one denomination. We would not say

the name of such churches is legion, but they are not

uncommon, and they are not dependent upon any par-

ticular type of creed or organization. They exist

wherever the spirit of "do-nothing" prevails in a

roup of Christian people and where there is a disposi-

tion to sit by and watch the pastor and his wife do all

that must be done in the way of departmental leader-

ship organization and special tasks. And where such

a situation prevails, it is the minister's wife who suffers

most from a multiplicity of duties and from over-

wrought " nerves."

Now we would not be misunderstood as making a

plea in behalf of the minister's wife who finds no pleas-

ure in, and seeks to avoid, her fair share of the re-

sponsibility of leadership in the congregation and in

the work that must be done by the women ot the

church, and there are few who are not perfectly willing

to get under their load. Most ministers' wives share

with their husbands a .feeling of consecration to the

holy task of ministering to the needy souls of men,

and to all the details of the organization that serves as

an agency to that end. They feel themselves set apart

as assistants and cooperators with their husbands to the

high calling of the Christian ministry, which is their

right and duty. The sacrifices and trials which go with

the calling are not feared and shunned, rather they are

looked upon as coveted privileges and as means of

intensifying the blessings to be realized from the serv-

ice. The common, the trivial, the temporal things that

would hinder their usefulness are passed by readily

that they may share more largely in the glorious

achievements and victories that are spiritual. They

are not only willing, but eager to stand by the side of,

and be helpmeets to, those who are messengers of the

cross. Whatever hardships and sacrifices, whatever

leadership and responsibility their position devolves

upon them, they accept as blessed privileges which

give joy to the heart, and not in the spirit of com-

plaint. There may be exceptions here and there, but

their existence only proves the rule.

But there is a limit to the endurance even of a

minister's wife. And though they seldom offer com-

plaint, they are human enough to give way physically

when overworked, and this is the sad result that we

are occasionally compelled to witness when there are

no members in the congregation willing to share the

burdens. Most ministers' wives are not driven quite to

that point, but some are, and when we learn of such

instances, as we do now and then, we are made to

wish we could lead a movement against the tolerance

of situations that cause such results. But possibly pub-

lic sentiment would not reach those who are thus living

at ease in Zion ; it may be that we should better unite

far and wide in prayer that the Spirit of God might

convert them to a sense of their responsibility. At

any rate that is how we are made to feel when pastors

write that they are greatly handicapped due to the ill-

ness of a companion, who, it may be, has suffered a

nervous collapse because of her overload of responsi-

bilities. They say, " This is just one of those places

where the pastor's wife must do anything that is done."

She is president of the Woman's Missionary Society,

patroness of the Sisterhood of Mary and Martha,

teaches a woman's Bible class, superintends a Junior

Endeavor—all for the very simple reason that no one

else will do any of these things. In addition to all the

work connected with these organizations, she must

spend one or two days a week sewing for the church;

preparing for bake sales, markets, church suppers and

what not, besides trying to visit with the pastor a

good bit (because people insist on it) and trying to do

her own sewing and housework on the side. Then

when visiting preach srs or representatives of the gen-

eral interests of the church are in the congregation,

the preacher's wife must care for the visitors because

no one else will have them in their homes, or are too

thoughtless to invite them. The preacher's wife is ill

and in need of some one to care for her, but the

stranger must be housed and fed and she will under-

take it even at the risk of going beyond the limit. She

does and she pays the price. And her husband, in addi-

tion to his heavy load-made heavy because in a do-

nothing church men are usually as doless as the

women-he must do the houswork and care for a sick

wife. , ,

Now, are you displeased with these plain words?

And do you think they are an exaggeration, or that ;•

the case is extreme? We will admit that it is unusual,

but it is true. It was not necessary to draw upon the

imagination to paint this picture, but simply to use

the material that was supplied by correspondents. And

while we are willing to say, and happy to know, that

such a situation is the exception, and though it is un-

pleasant to read about, yet there are not a few localities

where conditions are tending in this direction and

there is need that something shall be said to jar the

people there out of their easy-going and lethargic atti-

tude and awaken them to the fact that the Christian

life is real and earnest and purposeful, and that to

every man and woman there is a task. We doubt

whether even the strongest laborers in the Lord's

vineyard are called upon to do the work of an entire

group, and much less do we believe the minister's wife

justified 'in attempting it. And the Christian church

that will countenance such an imposition is living under

an assumed name.—An editorial in The Brethren

Evangelist.

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

General Director of th< Council of Promotion

Preparation for Pastoral Evangelism

Pastoral evangelism is the Jesus way. He was the

Great Shepherd. He came to seek and to save the

lost.
" Other sheep I have which are not of this fold,

these also I must bring that there may be one fold

and one shepherd." registers a compassion universal

in scope. The Father's will was that all men should

come to the truth and live. The Father's will was

Jesus' meat and drink. A burning, passion to lead

men to God obsessed him. Men were made for God

and the only begotten Son could not rest until men

were serving the purpose of their Creator.

The pastor who is not a soul winner is a failure.

He should either quit the ministry or closet himself

with Jesus until he receives both the desire and the

power to seek and to save sinners. The preacher who

is more interested in a fine parsonage, a fat salary

and an educated folk to whom he may display his

ability and oratory than he is in losing his life in the

midst of a needy people had better study law and vent

his oratorical spleen before the bar. Jesus did not

covet leadership, but rather an opportunity to save and
_

serve. By so doing he has become the greatest Leader

of all time. The pastors of today can well afford to

follow his example.

It requires preparation to carry on pastoral evan-

gelism. How to do it is of vital consequence. The

importance of pastoral evangelism is almost universally

Financial Report of the Council of Promotion

A. at July 19, 1927

1. RECEIPTS TO BE DIVIDED

(Receipts March 1, 1927, to June 30, 1927)

For Conference Budget- „
Undesignated ^ -

Designated for-
1,260.00

March World Service • ;'" '. a ?om (1(1 $61848 56
March World Service (brought forward from last year) 4,280.00 * »'^ a -M

General Sunday School Board • .'„,
60 32 $61,908.88

General Education Board
.

Received Direct By

—

55 89791
General Mission Board 2*559 37
General Sunday School Board '^

f)g 20 58,025.48
General Welfare Board

.

Total receipts credited to churches and available for division 120 '
83

Less Expenses— ,
. J705

Literature and general printing ^^
Miscellaneous 78 60
Stationery and supplies

265 62
Postage 4000
Office rent 151031
Salaries and office help

113 66 2 039 37
Traveling expense \ _

>. u 1 ^m^ 133.63 1,905.74
* Less expense balance on hand March 1, 19Z/

.

„.-..' $118,928.62
Net Receipts to Be Divided

2. PRO-RATA DIVISION OF RECEIPTS
.

Per Cent Receipts

Askings Rate Divided

,„,..„, $370,000.00 90.619643 $107,772.69
1. General Mission Board 21,000.00 5.143277 6.116.83

2. General Sunday School Board ;•• - imm 734754 873.83
3. General Education Board

5',O0OJ» 1.224589 1.456.39
4. General Ministerial Board '

3(]000 073475 87.38
5. Music Committee 1,000.00 .244918 . 291.28
6. American Bible Society 8.000.00 1.959344 2,330.22
7. General Welfare Board __J__

$408,300.00 100. $118,928.62

3. CASH DISTRIBUTION
Received Received Total Balance

Designated Undesignated Received On Hand

, _ , ... . n ,, . ..$55,897.91 $50,000.00 $105,897.91 $ 1.874.78
1. Genera Mission Board * 3mm ifin7ft 5M07
2. General Sunday School Board

S9J mm KS93 , 6790
3. General Education Board •

1,200.00 1,200.00 256.39
4. General Ministerial Board

50QO 5000 37 38
5. Music Committee ^M 2o6.00 91.28
6. American Bible Society ^g

„
1500.00 1.968.20 362.02

7. General Welfare Board ,u° ' ______ _____
$58,985.80 $56,650.00 $115,635.80 $ 3,292.82

CLYDE M. CULP, TREASURER.
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admitted. The possibilities of pastoral evangelism are

unlimited. The measure of success, however, depends

upon the measure of preparation.

, I. Preparation of the Pastor

He who jumps in without proper preparation jumps

to his own undoing. He may also seriously menace

the field for later fruitage. The pastor should be m

fine trim for such a task. We mention the least im-

portant points first,

j Physical Fitness Is Necessary
'

The clothing one wears helps or hinders. An un-

tidy slouchy dress with mourning finger nails and

disheveled hair provides a barrier in some communi-

ties On the other hand a sheikish outfit with a dud sh

hearing will short circuit a pastor. The toilet of the

evangelist should be so appropriately modest that ne-

ther the worker nor the people will be attracted thereby.

The pastor-evangelist will face a strenuous task A

tired feeling will be a serious handicap. The
:

body is

the Spirit's vessel for service. The vessel should be

kept clean and fit for use. Gluttons are usually sloth-

ful The amount and kind of food best suited for

bodily needs should be discovered and the pastor should

religiously adopt such a menu. .^T"*^
that many people dig their grave with their teeth Pas-

tors should abstain from this sin. Some preachers

much eating has at times been the amusement of a

"e

Sleep

r

and

d

recreati„n are essential to physical fitness

Regular hours for sleep are best. Arise when rested and

go to work. Early rising where possible proves advan-

tageous. Find the type of recreat.cn best suited o

individual needs. Walking is excellent. A garden to

tend is economical exercise. Cahsthen.cs

room is better than nothing, but outdoor exerc.se at

some profitable employment is best.

(To Be Continued)

THE MEN'S WORK
Public.* Co„»un«: KJph W"."^™""

Levi Mlouich and Dr. O. G. Brob.ke,

How Organize the Men's Work in the Home

Church—Rural Group

BY LEVI MINNICH

i delivered at the Hershey Contcrenc

In the first place, I would like to know how many

of this large audience are laymen. Please stand I

see a large majority standing. Now let us see how

many of you are from' rural districts. I see about

two-thirds or three-fourths as many standing as there

were standing on our first vote. Now will you, who

live in the city and whose parents lived in the city

please stand. I see only a few people standing. Now w.ll

you who live in the city, and whose grandparents

lived in the city, please stand. I see no one standing.

Your vote tells me we have been and are still largely a

rural people.

In 1918 when A. M. Locker assumed the dut.es of

superintendent of the Field Organization of the Inter-

national Sunday School Association, he asked the State

Executive Committee to outline his duties. The chair-

man replied: "We have employed you to outline

your own duties. That is a part of your job. That

is what we laymen need to do. we who are here today

is charter members of the Men's Work organization.

We need to outline our own plans. We have no gen-

eral precedent to follow. Especially is this true ot

how to organize our Men's Work in the rural com-

munity. When we take a comprehensive view ot

church conditions in the rural community, we find

there are some prosperous and growing churches well

organized and serving the present age in a commend-

able way. We find others that were once large and

prosperous congregations, but which are now barely

existing as organizations; while not a few church-

houses are entirely abandoned. The churchhouses of

many of these rundown and disorganized congrega-

tions were built by pioneer men and women of touted

means a generation or two ago. and at no small sacri-

fice Here they worshiped in joy and gladness. The

house of the Lord was more precious to them, than to

many of their children, grandchildren and others who

have their homes in these communities. There are

6 000 country churches in Ohio, many of which are

declining and not a few abandoned. Other States have

their quotas with similar conditions.

Why do these conditions exist? A number of rea-

sons have been given, amongst which are the following

:

Migration, a change in industrial conditions which is

inducing many to quit the farm and move to the city

or town, farmers moving to town when they wish to

retire from the responsibility of farm labor, over-

churched communities and decline in spiritual interest.

Perhaps the latter reason figures more prominently in

the decline.

To what extent are the laymen responsible? What

can be done by our laymen to stop this drain and place

the country church in its old time prominence and on

a parity with other progressive agencies of our day?

How does the work done by our men compare with

the work done by our women? Within the past year

our Women's Aid Society raised more than $134,000

for promoting the various departments of church work.

At this very hour there is a demonstration being given

in the hillside auditorium by our returned missionaries

from India, China and Africa, also our Greene County

Industrial School, showing how our Ladies' Aid So-

ciety has helped them in building hospitals, boarding

schools and in many other ways during the past five,

ten or twenty years, while we men folks are here dis-

cussing the problem, "how to begin" Hats off to

the women. Not only because they are women

but because of the work they are doing. We will

have to submit that in making the comparison

it is Mrs. Jones and husband instead of Mr.

Tones and wife. Perhaps the first thing neces-

sary to awaken many of us laymen from a state of

lukewarmness and inactivity in church work is a re-

baptism of the Holy Spirit, who will help us to get a

vision of our opportunities and possibiht.es. While

the work and help of our Women's Aid Society .s

largely along financial lines, our Men's Work is con-

templating a broader field of service. Quoting from

article 2 of our proposed constitution we have the

following: "The purpose is to organize the men o

this church into an association for spiritual social

and recreational culture; to stimulate a practical inter-

est in missions; to promote personal evangelism and

thereby the growth of the church; to make Chr.st su-

preme in all the relationshhips of life and to relate

every member to some worthy sacrificial Christian

service."
,

.. ...

Since our Brotherhood is stressing evangelism this

year our committee recommends that our Men s Work

should be largely along that line.

The editor of' our church paper, The Gospel Mes-

senger, has been very generous in giving space for

many helpful communications relating to our Mens

Work in recent months. Helpful matter will continue

to appear, which will give much information to our

Men's Work movement. Every layman ought to be

a reader of our church paper. The successful farmer

the business man and the professional man all take

one or more journals along their line of business, be-

cause of the help it gives them. For the same reason

every layman ought to read, not only his Bible bu.

his church paper, because of the spir.tua food he

will receive by so doing. A live pastor will spare no

effort in having our church paper reach every home of

his congregation.

Referring more especially to the organization, there

should be a national, a District and a localqin^
just as we have in other departments of church work

The organization of our Men's Work in the rural

districts will be similar to that in cities and towns,

depending somewhat upon the size of the ""gregatiom

I, should be simple. No more machinery should be

provided than is needed to carry out .ts purpose. There

should be at least a president, one or more vice-presi-

dents a secretary and a few committees. A suggested

constitution for local associations was given in the

Gospel Messenger of March 26. page 197 No doubt

some change w.ll be necessary to meet the needs in

your congregation. Here again the tactful pastor or

minister will adapt himself to his congregation. In-

stead of trying to do the work of ten men, he will

set ten men to work as Moses did when he accepted

the advice of his father-in-law. Jethro. That will be

better for the men and the work as well as for the

pastor.

The effecting of an organization will perhaps be the

easiest part of the program. That is, if you do just as

you did before. The amount of good any organization

can render for the church will depend upon its leader-

ship. In many rural congregations there may be a

scarcity of trained leaders. Use the best you have

and develop leaders out of your group. It is advo-

cated by some to have men organized in groups of

about twelve, the number Jesus selected to help him.

Each group to be responsible for the Christianizing of

a definite amount of territory near their homes. In

this manner every layman can be given some definite

personal work in helping his fellow-men to enlist in

the Kingdom of Jesus Christ. The farmer, as busy

as he is, has many opportunities to have a heart-to-

heart talk with his fellow-men. This may be by the

fireside, in the library, along the roadside or across

the line fence. There is no better place than this,

amidst nature at its best, where all is quiet and se-

cluded with God near by, for a Christian farmer to

speak to his neighbor, not only about the weather,

the crops and the livestock, but about the beauty and

joy in living a Christian life.

Abraham was a farmer and a great leader and or-

ganizer. Philip and Stephen gave forceful demon-

strations as to what laymen could do in evangelistic

work in their day. They did their best. What will

you do, brother layman?

I shall close by giving a poem by Edgar A. Guest

on
" The Layman," which was reprinted in the Mes-

senger for June 11, page 372.

Greenville, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE OF SOUTHERN

AND EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA

The fourth young people's conference for Southern and

Extern Pennsylvania will be held on Summit Grove Camp

Ground New' Freedom, Pa„ Aug . 6 »27 The Grove

consists of forty-two acres of most beautiful forest and

is well suited for liolding conferences of tins kind.

The objects of this assembly are: Biblical study and con-

ferences upon church activities and regions and social

problems. The program is a well rounded one. The re

will be able speakers and special music by the various

choruses of the Districts.

Everybody is cordially invited to attend tins conferee*.

Come, bring others with you, and help to make tins con-

ference one lo be long remembered.

Those traveling by auto should come by the way of

York Pa and tale route No. 4, traveling south seveiucen

Lies until they arrive a, an indicator pointing^ ngh to

New Freedom. At center square there will be another

Sator showing the direction to the Grove. Anyone

being in doubt can receive information most anywhere

along the road. Roy G. Myers.

Railroad, Pa. —•-.

AN ECHO OF THE ANNIVERSARY MEETING AT

NEW ENTERPRISE. PA.. JUNE 7, 1927

The presence of the two oldest editors in the Brother-

hood and the only surviving preachers present who at-

tended the meeting fifty years ago, did seem to add some

interest to the meeting.
r ,,tered

Bro Moore and I are nearly the same age. We enUrea

thftn'mistry and took to literary work about the same time

and under similar conditions. Neither of us had the

, van age of the higher schools. My career in this work

was of short duration. I laid down the qmll for other

musuis bu Bro. Moore continued and has carved a name

•

ou eh irch literature that is abiding. He is approach-

^m^Tpowe^^h,^ working order and

., e.- i -;u „„„ in the plan commonsense way
he wields his facile pen in me pjam

that always characterized his writings.

In the little time we had together we were taken to

lhe cemerery where repose in the sleep rf tath£
SMS to" "'ore than a century .bey have been peace-

(Continued on Page- 492)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

A Christian Crusade for Childhood

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

If the child is the pivot around which the whole of

civilization revolves, here indeed is the most strategic

point in considering the reconstruction of human so-

"if'a person should pass through a large American

city on some Sunday morning, he could find almost in-

variably on the back porches of the homes of that city,

two things: a bottle of milk and a Sunday newspaper.

As to the first of these, the parents have universally de-

manded that it be 100 per cent pure, absolutely certified

and pasteurized, delivered in strictly sanitary contain-

ers Now, what about the guarantee demanded of the

second of these things? Have parents insisted equally

strongly that the Sunday newspaper be 100 per cent

pure guaranteed to be thoroughly sanitary? What

rating would be made on the paper as a whole if it

were to be put into the test tube and analyzed scien-

tifically? Would there be a higher moral rating than

seventy-five per cent or fifty per cent, or might that

even be a generous statement? In other words, are

the parents of America as much concerned about what

enters the minds and morals of their children as they

are interested in the food that enters their bodies?

We need a New Declaration of Independence for

childhood, releasing it from its vassal state of un-

thinking obedience, conformity, and repression; or

rather, do we not need a reassertion of that first great

Declaration of Independence: "Suffer the little chil-

dren to come unto me and forbid them not"? We

need a New Emancipation Proclamation, liberating

them from the narrowness and ignorance of parents

and tutors; or rather, do we not need a reassertion of

that first great Emancipation Proclamation :
" Except

ye become as a little child ye cannot enter the kingdom

of heaven"?

Men have been uttering a great cry in urging our

whole-hearted support for the conservation of Amer-

ica's natural resources. Is it any less important to

give consideration to the conservation of our human

resources? Are we as much interested in tapping and

harnessing the great untapped spiritual energies of

the American people as we are concerned about the

harnessing of waterfalls and the stripping of the atom

to release its hidden power?

If religion is the revaluation of the primary values

of life, then probably the major need of the church is

the revaluation of its incipient and growing life; in

other words, a Christian crusade for childhood and

youth in every American community. This involves

recognizing that the primary task of the church (so

oft repeated in our hearing) is the religious education

of its children and young pe6ple. It means making

this the central and the basic phase of the program,

rather than limiting it to an occasional spasm of mar-

ginal efforts or incidental considerations. It involves,

also, capitalizing the momentum from the new interest

in morals and religion and from the new concern over

crime and spiritual illiteracy on the part of public

school teachers, social settlement workers, judges, and

others who come in direct contact with the conditions

of American youth. Within recent years there seems

to have been a sudden outburst of interest in these

problems and needs on the part of teachers and leaders

of young people.

Simultaneously, and often independently, in various

parts of the country and in various groups of profes-

sional workers, there gathered, as though out of a

clear sky, a veritable storm of interest in the moral and

religious destiny of the pupils of American schools.

The recent conventions of the National Education

Association have devoted considerable of their time

and attention to the problems of character education in

the schools, and the meetings which dealt specifically

with these matters attracted the largest numbers of

delegates by way of attendance, proving that there is

an almost universal concern over such problems on the

part of public school teachers. Recent meetings of the
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Psychological Association have devoted much time to

a consideration of the psychological bearings of some

of the more intangible factors of experience, such as

moral and religious control; factors which, in the

past, psychologists never even condescended to think

about or to mention in a professional breath. Conse-

quently, the church must keep moving rapidly m its

development of sentiment and its formulation of policy

if it does not want to be left behind in the race which

some of these other groups have entered.

McPherson, Kans.

D. L. Miller's Sermon Notes

Nolo supplied by Ben Royer Bat.. o( Filtibursh, Fa.

Church Government—No. 2

General definition: Orderly arrangement of affairs

in human society. Application to household, political

and divine government. We are to study the authorita-

tive regulation of religious organization. Church or-

ganization impossible, without form of government.

Object of political government: To establish justice,

insure domestic tranquillity, provide for common de-

fense, promote the general welfare and secure blessings

of liberty to ourselves and our posterity. Constitu-

tion of U. S. A.

Object of church government: To carry out and

make effective all principles of the New Testament,

insure internal peace, tranquillity and prosperity, give

fullest possible liberty in Christ, provide for defense

against worldliness, thus promoting the welfare of

the membership and advancing the Kingdom of God

in the world.

Source of authority for church government: Church

a democracy and theocracy. Christ the Source of all

authority: All power given him. His authority su-

preme. Church dare not legislate. Gospel full and

complete. No additions to be made. Church may

interpret and adopt methods to make effective prin-

ciples of Gospel. Method, principle in operation.

Kant.

Authority for chwch government based: (1) On

promise of Christ to Peter (Matt. 16:18-19). (2)

On Christ's instruction as to offenses. Expulsion

authorized only when brotherly appeals and counsel

fail (Matt. 18: 15-20). (3) On commission to whole

church (John 20:22-23). (4) On responsibility of

moral conduct of membership. Church bound to take

action against moral delinquents (1 Cor. 5:1-7; 6:1-

8). (5) Oh the general tenor and teaching of the

Gospel. The spirit as well as the letter gives abundant

authority for a form of church government.

Forms of church government found in the world

today. There are five general inclusive forms of church

government. Others are amplifications or modifica-

tions of these. These are: (1) Papal or popish. (2)

Episcopacy. (3) Erastianism. (4) Presbyterianism.

(5) Congregationalism.

The Papal form: Pope held to be divinely appointed

spiritual and temporal head of the church and hier-

archy of bishops. All are ordained by him with imposi-

tion of hands. Held to be vicar of Christ, successor

of Peter. All bishops take vows and are sworn to

obey the pope in all matters of faith, morals, disci-

pline and church government. Hold divine authority

of the hierarchy of bishops. Council of Trent (1545-

47) says :
" If anyone saith that in the Catholic church

there is not a hierarchy by divine ordination instituted,

consisting of bishops, priests and ministers let him be

accursed."

The: Episcopacy—church government by bishops.

Supreme authority vested in diocesan bishop. Diocese

composed of number of churches in stated district.

Held to be divinely ordained institution essential to

existence of churches as channel of grace, also holding

unbroken line of succession from the Apostles and

exclude all others. Roman and Greek Catholics,

Church of England and some other Protestant

churches hold doctrine of episcopacy.

The Greek Church numbering 90,000,000 denies the

pope of Rome, regarding him as an unbaptized heretic.

Some accord him place among their patriarchs. Hold

to episcopacy. Patriarch of Jerusalem takes pre-

cedence because of his residence in the Holy City.

Episcopal Church rejects pope but regards epis-

copacy as indispensable to being of church, also to

transmission of grace by laying on of hands and in

apostolic succession. Rejects ministry not ordained

by regularly ordained bishops. Dissenter not allowed

to preach in their churches nor bury in their cemeteries.

Heard Episcopal priest assert rather cut off right

hand than preach in dissenter's chapel or allow one

to preach in his church. Episcopacy monarchical form

of church government. Prelates, lords and princes.

Erastianism—Taught by Erastus. Holds state su-

preme over church. Church subject to state. Opposite

to doctrine held by Rome that state is subject to

church. Church of England holds this doctrine. Its

ministry supported by public funds. When pope had

full power kings and emperors were crowned by him.

Presbyterianism: Holds episcopacy merely a con-

venient form of church order, resultant from growth

and development of the church. Not essentially neces-

sary to proper constitution of a church. Unit of

power and authority rests in presbytery composed of

ministers and elders representing all churches in a

specified district. On order of ministry the presbytery

elders elected by vote of membership as assistants to

ministry. These hold prominent place in church gov-

ernment. The council composed of ministers and

elders. Laity as members of council. Deacons are

helpers and not officials.

Congregationalism represents principle of democracy

in church government and religion. Regards church

authority as inhering, according to genius of Gospel,

in each local body of believers, as a miniature realiza-

tion of the whole church. Holds each body of actual

believers in full church fellowship, must be free from

all external control, in order to obey the will of God

as conveyed by his Spirit. Unit of authority rests in

single church or congregation assembled in church

meeting, self-governed and. entirely independent of all

others.

Congregationalism holds the brotherhood and fel-

lowship maintained in separate communities, the spir-

itual equality of every member, the right and duty of

all in the church to have a voice in its deliberations and

decisions, the necessity for each society to originate

its own outward forms of life. Congregational Union

says :
" The Union recognizes the right of every indi-

vidual church to administer its own affairs free from

external control, and shall not in any case, assume

legislative authority or become a court of appeal."

/( may be said that episcopacy, presbyterianism and

Congregationalism are the three general inclusive forms

of church government.

In episcopacy supreme authority is vested in dioce-

san bishop. The ecclesiastical unit in diocese com-

prising many churches ruled by a prelate.

In presbyterianism ministers and elders prominent

in church government. Intermediate between epis-

copacy and Congregationalism.

In Congregationalism unit of authority vested in a

single church, self-governed and entirely independent

of others.

Broadly speaking, episcopacy is monarchical ;
presby-

terianism aristocratic and Congregationalism demo-

cratic. Episcopacy takes all power from the people,

presbyterianism restores it in part, and congregational-

ism restores it in full.

Opportunities

BY JULIA GRAYDON

A well known evangelist speaking in one of the

churches of our city told the following stories, each of

which carries a lesson:

It is said that Lloyd George in walking from his

office to Parliament stops at different shops on the way

and converses with the men employed there about the

Christian life.

And Gladstone, we are told, had a visit from two

neighbor boys, and prayed with them, with the result

(many years afterward) that one of them became one

• of the greatest Baptist ministers in England.
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A woman living in Australia who has no arms, ex-

cept stumps, and no legs, owing to a disease, had a

mechanical hand added to her stump of an arm and

with it wrote one hundred letters to people, asking

them to attend evangelistic meetings.

Yet some say opportunities do not come to them.

Let us keep our eyes open for opportunities.

Harrisburg, Pa.

HOME AND FAMILY

A SmUing Face

BY IRENE HECKER

I like to think God loves a smiling face;

That, still behind it, shines a quiet grace

Born of a deep, sure trust in him,

Stayed with a joy no earthly fear can dim.

I like to think he sees the troubles borne

In patient silence, joyless, shorn

Of all that makes life worth the while,

That yet
1 can look to him for help-and smile.

I like to think he finds a special joy

In sunny smiles that hurt cannot destroy,

A soul that faces life and its grave task

With trust, and shows the world a smiling mask.

God knows the hurts, the weary, gruelling strife.

The corners sharp, the bitter things of life;

And he'll give courage all to bear the while

If we but trust-and show the world a smile.

Mount Morris, 111.

My Dunker Mother

BY ARTHUR EDMUND CARSEY

I. Annals of a Pioneer

On the 28th day of March, 1912, there passed away

at a small town in Iowa, a Mrs. R. F. Carsey. Her

maiden name was McClintock, her Christian name

jenny Though she had been a resident of this town

for more than twenty years, it was a singular fact that

few people there knew her at all, and fewer intimate-

ly while everybody knew R. F. Carsey. And though

she had suffered there for about a year and a half

with her last illness—blood poisoning—very few peo-

ple knew even that she had been ill, until they learned

that she was dead. Not even her relatives-^f whom

there were a host in Quincy, in Chicago and through-

out Iowa and Illinois-knew much more of her than

that. ..„ , . ,

The story of Jenny McClintock's life has long de-

manded to be told; but the one best qualified to tell

it has lacked hitherto either the material or the oppor-

tunity But recently, both have been afforded
;
so that

now the story is submitted, with grateful acknowledg-

ments to the various sources from whence it was
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New Standard Dictionary has this to say of them: "A

religious body of German-Americans, properly called

Brethren, originating in the Pietist movement in Ger-

many at the opening of the eighteenth century. Driven

from Germany by persecution between 1719 and 17Z9,

they settled in the Quaker colony of Pennsylvania,

and subsequently in the neighboring States. lhey

hold Baptist views to some extent, observe certain

primitive rites, such as washing of feet and the kiss

of charity. Like the Society of Friends, they are

opposed to all war and litigation, and require extreme

plainness of language and dress. . . .
G. lunker,

tunken dip." Today they are probably the most pacific

religious body in the world, but two hundred years ago

they were the most revolutionary. Then baptism and

Bible reading for the common man? Why that was

treason! The very name Dunker, meant sedition and

heresy, for who but the orthodox church possessed

the right of baptism?

Said the rulers of that day: '|
Cross a heretic and

a rebel, and you have a Dunker
!"

Thus the cyclone of persecution scattered the seed

that was to sow the New World. It would seem

that God knows man; that man is a domest.c animal

unwilling to move until he be kicked; so **•**£
lence to people the earth-from the Exodus to the Pil-

^
sTthis Dunker emigrant found peace in the Quaker

colony of Penn's Woods; and to his new home there

came happiness, large prosperity and a large posterity.

And it would appear that this whole poster!* «a

never without a preacher. We find Michael Wolfe

son following in his father's footsteps-preach-ng and

farming; and the son's son, in turn. George Wolfe

(Wolfe seems now to be the approved spelling), we

find in 1787 was ordained an elder-the first one, un-

doubtedly, west of the Allegheny Mountams Tins

was the year that the American Colon.es chose to

t nd upon their own feet. Nor was the whole line

ever without its revolutionist. This same elder was a

colonel, and he was on Washington^ staff. He would

not fight, yet he could not be passive in any struggle

for freedom; so Washington put him in the quarter-

master department, where, it seems, he was «p-r£

mental in inducing Robert Morns to make his ncbl

sacrifice-his entire personal fortune-for the Con

"ell army during the awful winter*^yM
And when later on Congress allowed Ro ert Mon»

to waste away in a debtor's prison, BiWdfcMri

out against such " barbarous conduct, but n vam_

To this elder were born two sons, George and Jacob.

It is with George that this narrative is concerned
.

He

was born in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, Apr

95 1780 He lived there till he was twenty, then dwelt

for a time in Kentucky, where he married Anna Hun-
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gathered and put together at great cost of time and sicken We qu ^ ^^ ancient journal:

labor—albeit it was a labor of love

About two hundred years ago, there came to this

country from Brunswick, Hanover, or Bavaria-lt is

not certain which-a man by the name of Michael

Wohlfarth, spelled variously Wulf, Wolff, Wolf, and

finally Wolfe. He had been driven out of Europe

because he believed in the right of the common people

to read and interpret the Bible as they saw fit. He had

been a wealthy man in Germany, but he could not

endure the bigotry and intolerance of his day-the

kings the inquisitors and the spiritual miasmas out

of which were to finally emerge Metternich and the

Holy Alliance. He must needs think as he pleased,

and worship God after the same fashion. Now such a

man in those days had two alternatives-flight or death.

Wohlfarth, or Wolfe, chose flight to the New World.

His discerning eye for land led him to Lancaster

County Pennsylvania. He was robust, industrious,

shrewd, even stingy; thus ere long he was again

wealthy But there was another reason for his set-

tling where he did: there was a Quaker colony in

Lancaster County, and he was closely allied to the

Quakers in faith. He was a Dunker, or Dunkard, and

a member of the famous Dunker settlement at Ephrata.

He was buried in " God's acre " there, and tus name is

on the old Ephrata register, as among those who in

the Lord fell asleep."
,

Who were these Dunkers? Funk and Wagnalls

She was to him a noble Christian companion^ It

is related that there were but few single women m the

West in those days, and that young Geo ge^ then

twenty-three years old, had little chance of mak.n

her choice'as Anna was the only young, unmarried

,ady in the community. A young lawyer claimed he

hand of the lady, and threatened to severely punish h

young farmer for winning the heart of his expected

bride George reasoned with him, telling him that the

My had he? choice, and made the selection o her

own free will. He urged that the ' knot was tied, and

"here was no use in making trouble over ,t. But

reason would not satisfy the young attorney and n

regular Western parlance, he told Wolfe that be could

prepare himself for a good ' thrashing

"Seeing that the lawyer could not be satisfied with

reason and common sense, George-who was a man

of arge bodily proportions, great strength, and inured

o the hardships of a frontier life-told him plain y

hat he had married the woman in love and good

anV and that if he thought a little sputdhng hawye

could handle a strong, robust farmer like himself,

W-™^:ha^acir^na,,,hrot
Bfe He was as gentle and peaceable as a lamb, but

„e turned aside for nothing. The lawyer never d,s-

turbed him any more."

East St. Louis, III. ... -

Some Bible Story Books

BY N. M. SH1DELER

A study of over two hundred Bible story books has

revealed to me an immense amount of good material

that is too little used by parents and teachers in the

religious training of children. How often has the

child come with the request. " Tell me a story, and

you had none to tell. Here is the solution. There are

on the market many good books of Bible stones
_

suitable to be read to children, or for them to read for

themselves. Here are some worth-while books which

every home would do well to possess. They are typical

of many others. All books listed here may be obtained

through the Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

Bible Story Book, Daniclson, Francis W
Cloth bound. Type suitable for ages 7-8. Contains 21

O T and 28 N. T. stories. Language is suitable for the

lower and middle elementary grades. The stones con-

tain interesting details and the style ,s *>"•"»""* The
^

is a large use of direct discourse ,n modern language. An

excellent book. 187 pages. 12 plain illustrations. Height

8 inches. Price, $2.00.

Bible in Graded .Story, Baker. E. D., andJJaker, C.B.

In three volumes Vol. I. The Good Shepherd, lor ages

4-6 Vol. II, The Good Neighbor, for ages 6-8. Vol II .

The Golden Scepter, for ages 8-10. These books are well

graded. They are cloth bound with type suitable for ,he

ages intended. They contain stones from both the O.T.

and N. T. ranging from 24 to 38 stones per volume. The

language is simple and the stories are well written. The

third volume contains much quotation from the Bible.

Height 8* inches. Prices of the three volumes are $.60,

$.80, and $1.25 respectively.

Childhood Bible Storie.. author not given.

The e are small size paper bound hooks. They are pub-

lished in five series of four books each, graded for ag s

4 toV The pictures are highly colored and attractive to

eh Id on The stories follow closely the Biblical account

jr^r^th™ Sees per book for the

five series are, $.12, $.12, $.15, $.18 and $.22 respectively.

u „ c.mdav Hours, author not given.

"35. ootd. Type suitable 'or age 6. This ook is

attractive and well written. «pecna,y the N~«,
section. It contains 12 O. 1. ana it a. ^ .......bei-

. ... .„.j 14Q napes 16 colored illusira-

under the title Storie. of Je.u., price $1.00 each.

"—T StZ .""no O
%" on

Cr N. T.wmmm
Little Children'. Bible, The Nairne. Ale*.

Cloth bound. Type suited to ages 7-8. In thus book u,

Biblical material is no, rewritten. The «»rt Bib ical

s which are no, a par. ,h na,n*£ ^
pages. 3 colored illustrations. Height 1 /, inches.

SI 00

Ufeof Je.u. of Na^areth Th. Wj™-^
.

each picture is the Biblical ™™£ attracts

from the American Standard Vers on. IP ^^
* *»* a" Crn

i35 P ge <! >!t 10 inches. Price

Biblical language. U5 pages.

*6'50'

_ rut The Hovt, Helen Brown.

•SfEtttt ages ,U This book is

wLn as a Mogra^ and cona-^* <**£,
material. It ur divided into *»£«

.

fcle for upper

stories. The language and St,ta« ^.^ narra.

ren

23l

y
pSs

C5

.3n":andl colored illustrations.

^^L^-.^en, for the Little Child.

Kohn. Paula M. Contains 28 O.

^^rimt^rfohi^^nuie years of

Tories' arc br,cf

d

a„d well written. The language

b
' (Continued on Tag. «1>



[SAMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, July 31

Sunday-school Lesson, David and Jonathan.-! Sam. 18:

1-4; 19:1-7.

Christian Worker.' Meeting. Our Outlook.-Luke 17:20,

21, 37. * *> * +

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in Fruita church, Colo.

Two baptisms in Marion church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in Scalp Level church. Pa.

Twenty-three baptisms in Staunton church, Va.

Nine baptisms and one reclaimed in Des Moines Valley

church, Iowa.

Six baptisms in Grantsville church, Md., Bro. B. W.

Smith evangelist.

Twenty-™ additions to Richardson Park church, Del.,

Bro. M. C. Swigart evangelist.

Nineteen baptisms in Schoolfield church, Va., Bro. H. W.

Peters of Spray, N. Car., evangelist.

Seven conversions in Pleasant Valley fcrfurch, W. Va.,

Bro. S. Z. Smith of Sidney, Ohio, evangelist.

Five baptisms in Harmonyville church, Pa., Rev. H. Aus-

tin Sterling of Glasgow, Scotland, evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in Salem church, Ohio, Bro. Oscar

Winger of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Five baptisms and one reclaimed in Irricana church, Al-

berta, Can., Bro. Homer Caskey of Lenox, Iowa, evangelist.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray for the success ol these meetings?

Bro. Frank Baldwin to begin July 31 in Elmdale church,

Mich.

Bro. B. W. Smith to begin Aug. 13 in Maple Grove

church, Md.

Bro. Hiram Eshelman to begin Aug. 14 in Maiden Creek

church, Pa.

Bro. Edw. Ziegler, summer pastor, began July 24 in

Manassas. Va.

Bro. C. V. Coppock of Sidney, Ohio, began July 24 in

Richland church, Ohio.

Bro. Robt. Sink of Ankeny, Iowa, to begin Sept. 5 in

Brooklyn church, Iowa.

Bro. Foster M. Bittinger, pastor, to begin Aug. 7 in

Browntown church, Va.

Bro. G. L. Wine of Mt. Morris, 111., to begin Nov. 6 in

Central church, Roanoke, Va.

Bro. Henry Eller of Lynchburg, Va., to begin Sept. 11 in

Pleasant View church, W. Va.

Bro. J. A. Buffenmyer of Windber, Pa., to begin Aug.

29 in Replogle church, Woodbury, Pa.

Bro. J. E. Wells of Fairview church, Alpha, Sask., began

July 24 in Brumbaugh church, Rock Lake, N. Dak.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., began July 27

in the joint pastorate churches—Allison Prairie and La

Motte Prairie, 111. * * * 4>

Personal Mention

Bro. D. D. Harner and wife of Ramona, Kans., arc avail-

able for evangelistic meetings the first two weeks of Sep-

tember and during the Christmas vacation.

Bro. Paul F. Bechtotd will take up pastoral work with

the Bethel church, Carleton, Nebr., about Sept. 1, the

"Bethel Messenger" correspondent informs us.

Bro. V. F. Schwalm, the new President of McPherson

College, has purchased the home about to be vacated by

Retiring President Kurtz. He is already on the ground

and is busy with plans for the greater development of

the college.

Bro. D. W. Kurtz has accepted a call to the pastorate of

the Long Beach church, Calif. He will leave McPherson

with his family by auto Aug. 10, "see the sights on the

way" and begin work in his new field Sept. 1. His address

will be 1605 E. Third St., Long Beach, Calif.

The First District of Virginia will have a series of strong

addresses at the District Conference to be held next week

Aug. 3-5, at the Central church of Roanoke, from the looks

of the program before us. Note the following: Wednes-

day evening: Peace versus War by R. D. Bowman, Win-

ning the World Through Childhood by D. W. Kurtz;

Thursday morning: The Simple Life by E. F. Sherfy,

Citizenship and Its Relation to Prohibition by F. E. Wil-

liar, Evangelism by F. F. Holsopplc ; Thursday afternoon:

Missionary Address by D. W. Kurtz; Thursday evening:

The Meaning of Youth by Paul H, Bowman, Ideals in Edu-

cation by D. W. Kurtz; Friday (business day) evening:

The Human Problem by D. W. Kurtz.
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All those who attended Conference this year will remem-

ber Bro W W. Slabaugh's Bible Hour Studies. Bro.

Slabaugh is writing these up for the " Messenger " and the

first of the series will be found on page 482 of this issue.

Dr W I. T. Hoover and wife of La Verne, Calif., have

been making their way homeward since the Hershey Con-

ference visiting friends and scenes of earlier days, ine

Publishing House and Elgin folks got into their .tinerary

last week.

A time worn copy of the Pilgrim Almanac for 1874 lies

on our desk, by the kindness of a correspondent who ran

across it in a file of old documents. It was "published

by H. B. Brumbaugh and Bro.. Huntingdon, Pa." Look-

ing through the ministerial list stirs many interesting

memories. The names of those still with us are very

scarce. Among them are John Herr, John H. Moore,

Emmanuel Newcomer, Jas. A. Sell. S. Z. Sharp and possi-

bly a few others. * * * *

Miscellaneous Items

The reports of the summer workers which come in from

week to week to the office of the Home Mission Secre-

tary are very encouraging indeed. These workers are

putting all the enthusiasm of youth into their tasks and

the people are responding eagerly.

The way is not yet clear for the return of our furloughed

missionaries to China, though it is hoped that a decision

may be reached before long. The General Mission Board

meets early in September and by that time Bro. F. H.

Crumpacker will have had time to .confer with the mis-

sionaries who remained in China and report any new de-

velopments.

Some day you may want to buy a Bible story book for

a child. Out of all that have been published just what one

would best suit your requirements? On page 487 of this

issue of the "Messenger" you will find a concise article

giving the results of a study of over two hundred Bible

story books. Bro. N. M. Shideler has done a very fine

piece of work evaluating Bible story books and we are

glad to be able to pass the results of his findings on to

our readers.

"
1 have been here now over two Sundays and unable to

find our church," one of our traveling business men writes

from a large western city. And so he wrote a little arti-

cle about it, making some interesting suggestions. But

that is an unfortunate situation, isn't it? There are cities

in this country where the most diligent search for one

of our churches would not be rewarded. But we do have

churches in many of our large cities and surely there

ought to be a way not too difficult by which the temporary

sojourner could find them.

Some folk* find and most folks think that there is some

particular niche into which they just fit, or should fit.

And, of course, where one is a cripple or otherwise handi-

capped the right place for the largest service is more

difficult to find. Or at least it would seem so. However,

there are times when it seems that those most severely

handicapped do find a place of service which puts to

shame the able-bodied. For example, there is a woman

in Kansas City who was stricken with paralysis when six

years old. She has becn-confined to the world of a wheel

chair for more than forty years. Some years ago she

found that she could bake better cakes than the average

of her neighbors. She has found joy and financial in-

dependence in doing this one thing better than most

folks would try to do it. As a consequence there is a

beaten path to her door. Have you found your place or

are you just looking? Usually the first long step toward

the dream position is a bit of extra effort and patience

with something that lies close at hand.

Special Notices

The Dixon church of Northern Illinois desires to secure

a full time pastor. An experienced man is preferred. Cor-

respondence should be addressed to L. L. Group, 815

Assembly Place, Dixon, 111.

Homecoming Sunday for the Salem church of Southern

Ohio will be Sept. 4. "It is to be an all day meeting and

we would like for everybody to hear about it," Bro. Cleo

C. Beery says.

The White Rock church at Lovewell, Kans., is looking

for a pastor to begin service Sept. 1. Get in touch with

the local ministerial board by writing to Mrs. R. D.

Hendricks, R. I, Webber, Kans.

The Middle Missouri District Conference will be held at

Leeton, Mo., Aug. 16, 17, 18. The Tuesday program is as

follows: 2 : 00 P. M., Elders' Council and Aid Society Meet-

ing; 7:00 P. M., Welfare Program; 8:00 P. M„ Educa-

tional Hour. Wednesday, 8:30 to 11 : 30 A. M., Ministerial

Meeting with three topics: Management and Correlation

of District and General Missions in the Work of the Dis-

trict, Distribution of the Ministry of the District, Caring

for the Churches. Wednesday afternoon: 1:30 to 4:00,

Young People's Conference ; 4:15, Religious Education

Program ; 6 : 30 to 8 : 00, Discussion of the Service of Song ;

Musical Program. 8r00, Missionary Service. Thursday,

8:30 A. M., District Meeting.—Jesse D, Mohler, District

Clerk, Leeton, Mo.

Mission Receipts for Monday, July 25

Each week the General Mission Board will report in these columns

n recent day's mission receipts from congregations fc-ach wecK a

different day ot the week will be selected until a round o ae.bu.i-

ncss days of the week is rcporlcd. The following financial gains for

the Kingdom arc reported for Monday, July 25, 1927:

Mt. Joy, Pa., $21 for World-wide.

Rockton, Pa., $.50 for World-wide.

Bethel, Minn., $8.98 for World-wide.

Denver, Colo., $5 for Africa Mission.

Glendale, Ariz., $18.39 for World-wide.

Bremen, Ind., $7.05 for Africa Mission.

Oak Grove, Md., $10 for Home Missions.

Salisbury, Pa., $20 for Conference Budget.

Springfield, Ohio. $6.25 for India Share Plan.

Olivet, Ohio, $56.82 for support of A. D. Helscr.

Forest Center, Wash., $4.20 for Africa Share Plan.

Diamondville (Manor), Pa., $2.77 for World-wide.

First Chicago, III., $20 for B. Y. P. D. Fund 1927-28.

Orlando, Fla., $5 for Greene County, Virginia, Mission.

New Windsor (Pipe Creek), Md., $25 for Conference

Budget.

Wakenda, Mo., $14.65 for China Native Worker; $1 for

China Boys' School.

Waterloo City (So. Waterloo), Iowa, $10 for World-wide ;

$100 for support of Mary Shull.

In the " Messenger " Twenty Years Ago

During the summer a meetinghouse is to be built in East

York, Pa. This part of the church is known as the East

York Mission. The house will be ready to dedicate in

the fall.

A congregation was recently organized in Long Beach.

Calif., composed of twenty-three resident members. There

are always enough visiting members in the city to make

it interesting, especially during the winter season.

The Brethren at Kenmare, N. Dak., are in the midst

of a series of meetings and write us for some tracts to

distribute. This is wise. Possibly we do not distribute

enough tracts in connection with our revival services.

The Brethren at Olympia, Wash., contemplate organizing

in the near future. The last few years have seen many

new congregations organized on the Pacific coast. The

members afe hard workers in the Master's vineyard and

they are showing the results of their labors.

The Naperville church, 111., is building a new meeting-

house in the city of Naperville. The old house, which

stood two miles out in the country, has been torn down,

and the material will be worked into the new structure.

This is a very important move on the part of this con-

gregation.

The membership at Green Tree, Pa., has since last

November been increasing in an encouraging manner.

At three different times there h,ave been baptisms, al-

together fourteen having been added. This steady growth

is the right kind, better than large additions every few

years. And it is more like the apostolic church, to which

were added daily such as should be saved.

Your Office Editor and Bro. Harvey Barkdoll, one of the

elders of the Naperville congregation, were called to Ba-

tavia one evening last week to assist in some church work.

Bro. E. M. Studebaker, a young minister who had given

full proof of his ability to preach the Word, and had

manifested a strong love for the church and her principles,

was advanced to the second degree of the ministry and

given his charge.

On another page we are publishing the lost resolutions

passed at the late Los Angeles Conference. Bro. John

Heckman, the reading clerk, in his published note accom-

panying the resolutions, does not say how they happened

to get lost, but he does tell how they were found. Those

who do not preserve their "Messenger" files can cut out

the resolutions and place them in their copy of the Min-

utes where they properly belong.

A minister of wide experience one time said, that with-

out preparation he could go before an audience most any

time and preach a sermon of one and a half hours in

length, but that if he was to deliver a discourse, limited to

thirty minutes, that means work, it means special prepa-

ration. This is probably the experience of all public speak-

ers of ability. Without preparation talking to kill time is an

easy matter, but the man who would give his best in a

limited number of minutes must employ his time before-

hand getting ready. And why should not a man get ready

for his work when from two hundred to one thousand

people are to listen to him?

Bro. Geo. Fulk, of Cerro Gordo, 111., writes us from

Europe, under date of June 19. He is stopping near The

Hague and is studying the work of the Peace Congress.

Twenty-three colleges and universities, in addition to many

other organizations and the various nations themselves

are represented, and the work of the congress is certain

to mark an important turn in the world's history. Not

as much is to be accomplished in the interest of peace as

might be desired, but the peace cause is going to be

strengthened. In due time Bro. Folk is to give our read-

ers the results of his observations. He is in close touch

with some of the earnest peace thinkers and is therefore

in a position to secure valuable information.
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Thi. Year Will Be Remembered
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The Lure of the New

Perhaps there is nothing quite so fascinating as just

finding out new things. There is an inborn curiosity which

keeps the discoverer, the investigator, and even the gentle

reader at attention until the new ,s pursued to the las

line. Perhaps it was the lure of the new, as much as

anything, which kept a certain ornithologist expenmen ng

until she found that humming birds prefer artificial nectar

to that of flowers, and that they often
i

absorb in a day

more than twice their weight in sugar dissolved «*
The same student of birds built a tower with a chimney

at the top for the study of the nesfng habits of the

chimney swift, a study which she accomplished by the use

of mirrors. At such investigations this investigator spent

up to twenty hours per day. All of which seems to indi-

cate that people will pay most any price ,n cash or energy

providing a thing is really new.
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THE QUIET HOUR

i for the Weekly Devotional Meeting: Or

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

How We Get New Word.

New situations, new contacts and new products art
:

pro-

ductive of new .words. This may well be rflttstrated by

the let that one of the trans-Pacific fliers has been calling

Mms£ an avigator." Thus Lieut Albert J. «.*£«««
recently explained that you navigate a ship but that you

"avigate" an airplane. " Avigate " is a new word, coined

by v ors, and one which it is said they wish to see in

the dictionary. Here is how the »°^™
n̂d

" ee
eate comes from two Latin words-navis (ship) and agere

fto move or direct); but an airplane is no. a ship and

its naTr I element is no. the water. Clearly we need a new

v„"d for a new situation, and "avigate' is the word pro-

a Tt too is derived from two Latin words
.

avis

Jbi-rt and agere (to move or direct). Literally, an "av-

gator"i"o-»ho moves or directs a bird. This is some-

wha nearer the truth and we suppose that with sufhc.eu

pressure ftom aviators we shall soon be finding avigator

and "avigate" in the new dictionaries.

An Age Without Great Men

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president oV™™^«t
versity, who has seen his share of great men, has

.
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vho dwaffed his fellow-men. Ye. today , ere is no on
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Women in Chile

The Chileans have long been called the Yankees of

The Chileans " B
w morc than average

•,:„r™ s,rvs. .......... =i«:

pie, and hence preparing to te ch b cause h

fitted for more active «* * h*
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°
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£achers is vc ry

men and women in the various pursuits open to both.

Church New. and the Secular Pre..

There is more interest in and more space given to

church n vs by the newspapers of the country than orv

church news y
of newspapers from

merly. This is true or
metropolitan daily,

the small town weekly to he large me P

largest denominational groups ,n the United b 1'^

., t .i,.,. "Weekly newspapers and daily papers

Smith says further^ Week y ne pm ^^ ^
in small towns and v,l ages are g.v g &m and
church news much space. Less ot t e ^^
more constructive new:, . h d.m«rf -^ »

^^
dt ittV" "rtm ^ep"cteh people

vide it in a styic <"
fault with the

of quarrels and *spu es in chi.ch es es ^ ^

Svr^rf^^SsJ^d do something for

God and humanity that is news

The Spirit of Love

John 3: 16; 13: 34 and 35

For Week Beginning August 7

READY FOR EVERY EMERGENCY
If law is to guide our lives it must run into endless de-

tail and even then fail to provide for every situation

that may arise. But love is never caught unprepared. Love

always knows what to do. Love is the perfect law and

covers the whole of life (Jas. 1:25; 2:12; Rom. 13:10).

LOVE CASTETH OUT FEAR

Since love is ready for every event that may arise, there

is no occasion for fear. Love and fear cannot abide in

the same breast (1 John 4 : 18 ; Psa. 46 : 1 and 2).

A MORE SEARCHING TEST

One may do a good act with a bad spirit, e. g.. give

money in a patronizing manner, return good for evil )ust

for the sinful pleasure of humiliating the adversary. 5o

the question is not, Do you live a good life, measured

by certain conventional standards? but. Is your upright-

ness radiant with the spirit of Christ (Luke 18:12; Rom.

8:1-16)?

THIS SPIRITUAL TEST IS ESPECIALLY NEEDED

TODAY
It isn't hard to be upright in our day here in America.

It is the popular thing; it even pays in many eases. But

put the spiritual test. Is your uprightness a mere matter

of prudence or is it born of the spirit of Christ? Would

you be upright if it didn't pay (1 John 4:11; Matt. 18:33,

1 John 3:16)?

SET THINE OWN HOUSE IN ORDER

The spirit of legalism would whip others into line, glory-

ing in its selfish dominion over them. The spirit of love

would set its own life right for the good of others (1 Cor.

11:28: 2 Cor. 13:5: Gal. 6:13).

THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS

Christian character ought to be beautiful and attractive.

The secret of this beauty is the spirit of love (Psa. 2/:4,

90:17; Isa. 33:17; Philpp. 4:8).

DISCUSSION

What changes- would the spirit of love make in our

lives, as individuals, in the church, in the community^ ,n

business, as nations?

exclusive church. Wide doors imply that many people are

expected to come. A dark door inevitably repels, while

light attracts people almost as effectually as it docs June

bugs On Sunday and at other times we might well magni-

fy the position of 'doorkeeper in the house of the Lord

Verily his opportunities are great. Most fundamental of

all churches need to be educated to see the point of view

of the outsider. Insofar as church people put themselves

°
,be position of the stranger, they will inevitably make

the necessary adjustments so as to render easy his en-

trance in the church."

What About Your Church Door?

D„es the door to your church >"* "««fV'w^er in

«"»«" to step in and »
?
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with you ? ^A writer ,
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The Sweet Gum Tree

The American liquidambar or sweet gum tree is found

from Connecticut south to Florida and as far west M

Texas In the South where the tree a common .t atta.n

a heigh, of one hundred fee. or more. The liquidambar

I especially remarkable for a fragrant res.nous gum

hich is exuded. In former years «-•«*««»«
little used for timber because ,. was inclined to warp.

V

°e, tm is seventh in importance and leads the market

If v'Te wood. I. is especially suitable for in.enor

finishing, furni.ure. frui. baske .s. boxes and barrels.

Wings for Prospectors

Those who have lived in the West, and near the mouiv

Jns have usually had occasion ,0 see »*«-£•*

lliSHigiiThe latest in up
Endicott Mountains in north-

washed nugge.s down into the great Yukon-

country where .he mother ode ,
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unexplored. It would take years
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to
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cover &
thus the airplane » .0 ^^V've Ranks' Alaska.

.^donC^ah^^ .o the be-

goggled young man who travels by airplane. .
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Christian Womanhood

(Continued from Tagc 433)

the children of Israel persisted in doing the sinful and

unseemly—yea, even loathsom.

pushing it hard and making it popular. And many

will sell themselves for such gain. They know that

the majority of women will go to almost any length

to procure what is necessary to keep up. Their own

things demanded by
sou]s an(J of(en^ oi a husband are frequently traded

"he "worship of heathen gods, God had to abandon
oyer th(, counter .

them to the consequences of such worship. They could
Jt a„ seems almost literally pictured in the account

not serve the former and still receive the good thmgs
jn Rev , g of that svmbolic woman, Babylon: " And

from him So it will be with us. For once we turn
the merchants f the earth are waxed rich through the

the liberty which we enjoy under the Gospel into abundance f her delicacies. ... The merchan-

license to serve other gods, and it becomes ripe unto
dise of g0 ,d _ and silver| and precious stones and of

harvest, it will bring as great destruction as liberty ^^ and fine linen| and purple, and silk, and scarlet;

brought blessings and happiness. and a ll thyme wood and all manner vessels of ivory,

In the list of grievous sins for which God, through wi au manner vessels of most precious wood, and of

his prophet, warned ludah of her great impending pun-

ishment, is mentioned the attire and conduct of the

women (Isa. 3:16-24). What they did was one of

the results of idol worship then, the same as it is of

worldliness today. For the influence of the world

that surrounds the Christian now is much the same

« the heathenism that surrounded the children of

brass and iron, and marble, ... and slaves and

souls of men. And the fruits which thy soul lusted

after. . . . The merchants of these things who

were made rich by her, shall stand afar off for the

fear of her torment, weeping and wailing. . . .
For

in one hour so great riches is come to naught. . . .

And she shall be utterly burned with fire ;
for strong is

Israel They had the knowledge of the true God and the Lord God who judgeth her.

were the custodians of his law by which they were to Yes, the bodies and souls of men and women are

show others the way of life, the same as we today; but some of the stock traded in, in this thriving business

nstead they prostituted themselves to the practices of
that fashion creates. And what is to save the profess-

ing Christian women who follow her, from going

down to destruction?
the heathen around them

And one of the grave evils in the sight of God was

the unbecoming attire and conduct of the women which

drew attention to the physical and the lusts thereof.

To read this account seems almost like a modern ver-

sion of the immodest and extravagant dress which is

so prevalent today, even among those who profess to

be Christians.

It mocks God who knows the state of heart that

produces it. It drowns the spiritual which, if it were

cultivated instead, would show an adorning suited to

the inner life. It is very closely associated—being

both cause and effect—with the loose moral standards

of the present day, and the disregard of law and re-

straint.

God's idea of the purpose of clothing and that of

those who produce the ever-changing fashions, is about

directly opposite. After sin came into the world, he

ordered it as a covering for the body, and the New

Testament enjoins that it be used by the Christian

women for the purpose of modesty and not display.

But the designers and purveyors of present day

clothing have no regard for the instructions of the

Book or any thought of meeting the needs of Christian

women. Their welfare in this respect is the least of

their concern.

There are two main reasons for the product they

put out. The one is to display the physical form, not

to so clothe it so as to make it less conspicuous. Now
the material, the physical side of our lives is so promi-

nent and so difficult to keep under as it is, that to con-

tinually flaunt and put the emphasis on it as the fash-

ions do. is certainly inviting disaster. It cannot help

but drown and wreck the spiritual.

Even as prevalent as immodest dress is today, it

does not seem to lessen the stares and the nature of

the looks that follow woman's form on display in pub-

lic. But this brings no sense of shame. Rather they

seem to glory in it. Neither do the denunciations from

pulpit, press and platform cause even a troubled con-

science.

But if we did anything for Christ or the church that

caused just a small amount of either of the above con-

ditions to be our lot, there would be heard a great

cry and protest about being persecuted and that we

couldn't endure it. But such is not the case with

bearing it for fashion's sake. O, Christian woman,

the shame and pity of this!

The church's authority is soon questioned if she,

with our soul's welfare as her chief concern, says how
we should clothe our bodies. Then, from whence does

fashion derive her authority, that you accept her

shameful dictates without question, follow her so

obediently and endure so much for her?

The other of the two main reasons for it is com-

mercialism. The constant change in fashions and the

many expensive accessories and luxuries that go with

it, creates business. There is great financial gain in

Report of the Committee on Investigation

Your committee is pleased to present its report of the

investigation which was conducted entirely by corre-

spondence. The report, we are sorry to say, must be

incomplete, because we received no reply whatever from

the secretaries of a few State Districts. But in more

instances we received prompt replies to our questionnaire.

Wo took a straw vote of our Sisters' Aid Societies as

to what should be our next united missionary effort. In

order to be fair to all sections we grouped our church

into four districts—Eastern, Central, Southern and West-

ern. Each one of your committee women took a section

to investigate. We asked for any suggestions from

the local societies from which we might be able to know

the better what to propose as being the most helpful and

acceptable to the whole group.

Furthermore, we conferred with our General Mission

Board as to what in their judgment would be the most

needed projects to propose to you at this meeting.

In view of the information obtained from the above-

sources, the committee deems it wise to offer the follow-

ing recommendation

:

First: That the General Aid Society should center its

united effort on finishing and equipping, because of a

pressing need, the Quinter Memorial Hospital at Bulsar,

India, and the Hospital at Dahanu with its native Nurses'

Training School.

Second. That we make a united effort of three year>'

duration, pledging a sum of $15,000, $5,000 of this sum to

be paid annually.

The reasons for this recommendation are as follows

:

1. The committee believes, judging from the

" Know ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves vole ,akcI1| tb at our General Aid Society cannot unite

servants to obey, his servants ye are to whom ye obey

whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto right-

eousness " (Rom. 6: 16) ?

Philadelphia, Pa.

Report of Aid Society Meeting

BY MRS. LEVI MINNICH, SECRETARY-TREASURER

The Annual Aid Society Meeting convened at

Hershey, Pa., Saturday afternoon, in the Hillside

Auditorium. This place was crowded to its capacity.

The inspirational part of our program was the pageant

which was built around a poem, " Our Needle Push-

ers," by Ida B. Snavely which appeared in the Mes-

senger Dec. 5, 1925, and in " Our Young People
"

Jan. 29, 1927. 'Mrs. Edna Thomas Wetsel was the

reader. First of all a group of Aid Society women

gathered at one side of the stage and after devotions

they took up some handwork and remained busy with

their needles throughout the remainder of the pageant.

The first united budget our Aid Society ever put across

was for the Quinter Memorial Hospital in India.' A
group of our workers home on furlough represented

the need of hospital work and what could be accom-

plished through this avenue of service. Our next

project was a hospital for China. A very realistic

picture was presented to us of China's need for intelli-

gent medical skill amidst the ignorance and supersti-

tion of the Chinese people. The Boarding School in

India was represented by a group of native women

under the care of Eliza B. Miller as instructor, train-

ing them for Christian work. The Greene County In-

dustrial School was represented by one of the pupils

giving an oration which showed talent and skill.

Our last project which was completed at this Con-

ference was our hospital in Africa. This was repre-

sented by children with all kinds of sores in need of

medical attention. Primitive appliances were quite in

evidence as the doctor tried to relieve the needy ones

who came for help. Following the pageant an offer-

ing was taken amounting to $195.34. At this point in

our program quite a number left the auditorium and

the delegates and all others vitally interested were

called together for our business session. We believe

those who passed out carried with them a picture. of

what the Aid Societies have accomplished in the years

gone by in the hospitals and schools where hundreds

have found help for both body and soul.

One year ago a committee was appointed to carefully

consider and be ready to suggest at this meeting what

our next project should be and the amount of the

budget. Sister O. P. Hoover, as chairman of the com-

mittee, presented the report. It showed much effort

had been made to get the mind of our women on the

question and reach a conclusion that would be satis-

factory to all concerned. The report follows:

any one home project. It seems that we have become

somewhat sectional in our ambitions, and while one sec-

tion is strong for one home project, other sections are

strongly opposed to uniting on this same project. For

instance the whole big West is for some united foreign

work, while the Central section is largely for uniting on

giving to a hospital in Chicago for several years to come.

Again, the Southern section sees many projects worthy

of support in their localities, and some think a pledged

sum should be divided between the foreign and home work.

That section, however, is willing to unite on any foreign

project which may be recommended, for it is thoroughly

missionary in its sentiments. But the whole Eastern sec-

tion is solidly in favor of a foreign pledge and likely can-

not be brought to consider any other project for our

united Aid work.

In view of this diversity of opinion the committee sees

a union only on some foreign project.

2. Since the General Mission Board does not consider

erecting any more buildings in China for sometime to

come, and because of the unsettled conditions in China's

government at present, the committee deems it wise to

elmiuate this field for the present

3. Since the hospital in Africa was our last united

project; and, since especially the children and young peo-

ple are giving their attention to that field; also, since

we may not for several reasons enlarge our building pro-

gram in Africa at present, the committee thinks it wise to

eliminate Africa from pledge.

The committee, in view of all this, believes that our

Society should center its effort on the India field as our

best foreign opportunity.

In answer to our inquiry the General Mission Board

has given some definite needs: (1) We need $8,335 for

hospital line-wards at Bulsar, which will complete the

proposed units to Mary Quinter Memorial Hospital. We
need, also, $2,700 for a Nurses' Home and $2,150 for hos-

pital line-wards at Dahanu. All of these are imperative-

needs, and they must be taken care of by some one.

Now in consideration of ail the preceding information

and conditions, the committee repeats its recommendation

for a pledge of $15,000 for India's hospital to be paid in

three installments of $5,000 each year.

This amount will give a few hundreds for the necessary

equipment of wards, etc.

These hospitals are owned by our church and they de-

serve our fullest united support.

Finally, this pledge, you will admit, is a minimum. It

leaves us free to make other pledges, if we wish to. The

committee begs leave to suggest that each section unite

on some worthy project in its own territory and support

it liberally as a home project.. Your committee does not

wish on this occasion to present any special projects—

that should be done by your State District officers. But

if the committee were asked its opinion we should men-

tion our Church Colleges first, for they are always in

need. Especially we would mention Bethany Hospital in

the Central section as being most worthy of a hearty

support as a home project. We should not deem it

wise to create any new projects at present, for the present

ones need all of our possible support.

Respectfully submitted,

Committee: Mrs. O. P. Hoover.

Mrs. W. J. Horner,
• \l Mrs. S. L. Whisler,

. - r Mrs. Flora E. Teague.
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xhibit room

,vere placed on

The manner-in which the above report was accepted

assures us that our women will take up the new task

whole-heartedly and carry it through joyously, feeling

assured that by so doing they are ministering to the.r

dark skinned sisters in a wonderful way.

A new feature of our Conference this year was the

.vhere articles from various societies

exhibit. This proved to be a most

interesting place for our women to become acquainted

With each other and get new ideas from other Aid bo-

cieties.

The response to this call was far beyond our ex-

pectation and the articles on display showed that our

women have a high standard for the work they do.

The most of the goods was disposed of excepting

auilts The goods sold amounted to $312.40, which

Ide a nice contribution to the World-wide Fund of

our General Mission Board.

The amount received for the Africa Hospital to

Conference time was $11,916. The amount we had

nledged was $10,000, but we are informed that $U,UUU

will be needed for completing the building and proper-

ly furnishing it for use.

The Sisters' Aid Society asked for the appointment

of a committee to study the question of organizing

all the women's activities of the church under one head.

The request was granted and the followmg committee

was appointed by Standing Committee. Mrs^ J. C.

Myers Mrs. Levi Minnich, Mrs. Eva L.chty Whisler,

Mrs J Z. Gilbert and Mrs. M. J.
Weaver.

A desire was expressed for a reconsideration of

delegate representation. After some discussion, this

question, with the question of time for our Conference

program, was placed in the hands of a committee to

Districts With Largest Receipt*

Ohio, Southern
Pennsylvania, Western
California. Southern
Pennsylvania. Eastern
Indiana. Northern
Pennsylvania. Middle

Local Aid. With Highest Receipts

Oaklan.l, Calit

West Day Ion, Ohio
Eplirnl.1. Pa
Bradford, Ohio
Nrtmpa, Idaho
I^ng Beach, Calif

Elgin, III- •; "......"
Trotwood, Ohio
Pasadena. Calif

.
.$13.0H7 78

.. 9^98 98

.. 7,453.94

.. 6.609.41

.. 6.S40.27

.. 4,335.76

..$2.246 51

.. 1.788.10

.. 1.S36.42.

.. 1.274.21

.. 1.105.1B

.. 1.104.73

.. 1,091.72

,.. 1.058.63

... 1.035.05

Greenville, Ohio.

Some Bible Story Books

(Continued from Page 487)

is simple and suitable to be read to children under school

age. 101 pages. 25 plain and 5 colored illustrations. Height

8 inches. Price $.75.

Stories From the New Testament for the Little Ch.ld,

Blore, Eskell L. .

This is a companion volume to the one above and is

of similar style. It has a few stories about Peter and

Paul and the rest are from the Gospels. Con a,ns 34

stories from the New Testament. 120 pages. 31 P am and

1 colored illustrations. Height 8 inches. Pnce $.75.

Chicago, III. ^^^^

CORRESPONDENCE

18.

Committee: Mrs. Ross D. Murphy,

L. Hartsough, Illinois, andreport in one year.

Pennsylvania, Mrs' H.

Mrs Jacob Eby, Washington.

The following is our statistical report for 1926.

This report shows growth in every line. As our re-

ceipts increase from year to year may this money under

God's blessing result in untold good all around the

world. . . , .,

S.oti.tieal Report of Aid Socet.es of the

Chore!, of the Brethren—1926

SECOND VIRGINIA MINISTERIAL MEETING

The Ministerial Meeting of the Second District of Vir

ginia will be held at the Waynesboro church Aug.

Theme :
" A Better Ministry."

10 00 Devotional Exercise.-Guy Stump.

10:10-10: IS, Address of Welcomc.-Isaac Garber.

10:15-10:20, Response.—M. G. Sanger.

10:20-10:35, The Preacher—His Call.-

10:35-10:50, The Preacher—His

D. Miller.

Qualifications ;
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hurch Receiving Adequate Pas-

^S^tt.^ and the Ministry-Thc Lay-

man's Part.-Ed. Garber.
.

11 -25-11: 40, The Layman and the Ministry-

ister's Part.-L. G. Humphrey.

11-45-11:55, General Discussion.

1:30, Devotional exercise, five mimites.-WilLe Garber.

1 35-1 50, Business period.

1:50-2:05, The Minister and the Sunday-school.-Joseph

C
"!o°S-2:20, The Minister and the Young People.

Miller.

2:20-2:35, The Minister

-The Min

-N. J.

and Church Music.-Dewitte

Miller.

2:35-2:50, The Aid Society.

Fifteen One Minute Talks.-

man.

Waynesboro, Va.

-Sister J. M. Wright.

-Conducted by N. W. Coff-

D. B. Garber.

32

entfu
WELLS BY THE WAYSIDE-NO.

The trip to the Hershey Conference was unevej

more time for meeting friends and visiting.

^r^iTmeetin.^o.r goodie

S ': S°:« viUedo,d friends the balance of

Ac w";K Many of these formerly lived in Pennsylvania

and Virginia, where we
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engaged in the fruit business extensively. They are busy

people. Bro. Wine is the only elder in this reg.on and

has charge of the Denton, Green Hill and Bethany

churches, and does the preaching at the latter place. The

Bethany (Farmington) church has greatly grown since

we worshiped there seven years ago, but we were not able

to be in any meeting. The members are greatly scat-

tered, but roads are good and the country level, and so it

is easy to go a long distance to church. The church

building has been enlarged and improved, and I understand

the work is prospering. It is good to be able to be in

their commodious home and talk over the problems of

the church.

Wilmington. Del., June 22-23

The Wilmington mission was opened several years ago,

and faithful men preached there, but partly for want of a

suitable place to hold the services, the work did not grow

and talk of giving up the work was in the air. About

three years ago Bro. B. B. Ludwick, then residing in Phila-

delphia, was given the pastoral charge of the work, and

there has been a healthy growth along the way, but of

late there have been such increases in membership, that

they can scarcely keep count, so I am informed. Their

last revival effort, in which Eld. M. G. Swigart did the

preaching, with a result of two dozen additions, has not

yet been reported. Bro. Ludwick showed us through their

nice new church dedicated last fall, and also the parsonage

across the street, just recently purchased. The prospects

for a large church seem to be good. Here we also visited

the Levi Gordon family whom we knew in Pennsylvania

many years ago. He and his good wife have been called

to the dcaconship and are pillars of the church.

Indian Creek, Pa., Juno 23-2S

Here we were the guests of the Jerry Seese and Matthias

Hofecker families, near Souderton. The Secscs had

moved with us to Manassas, Va., in 1892, and we have been

close friends ever since. Through their kindness we were

permitted to see many points of unusual interest in this

immediate spot where the Brethren very early settled

Beside the Klein meetinghouse which was erected

and dedicated on Christmas of the'Mme

a large cemetery, perhaps

in which lie buried the mortal remains

the Church of the Brethren, in America Eld Peter

Becker. With bowed head I stood under the cedar tree

growing beside his grave. Then I knelt on the ground

and this is what I copied from his tombstone
:

In mem-

ory of Peter Becker, first elder of the Church of the

Brethren in America. Born in DUsheim, Germany, 1687.

Embraced the doctrine of the Brethren in 1 -
Emigra ed

with twenty families of Brethren and scl.led m German^

town in 1719. Came to Indian Creek in 1747 and died

Slrcl. 19, 1758. He was married to Dorothy Par.man by

whom he had two daughters, Mary married Rudolph

Harky and Elizabeth, married Jacob Stump. Erected by

hi. great-great-grandson, Abraham H. Cassel. May 17,

18

Here also is buried our historian and librarian, Abra-

ham HCas I. Prominent among the tombstones are

ho" of the Har,eys. Cassels, Kleins. Meyers.Heckle ,

Nyces, Youngs and Rudy, Very many Har, s Inhere.

, think no new graves arc m h r

,

^^ ^

we entered and explored fc I sure y ^^
primitive -p^-'^SwMb* On the table I

Every-

there is

tury older than the church,

! of the first elder of

lie promiscuously about the 1

L"L fi've old

;r:
fibles andT—

"l^de^ otfc Z original marker of Peter

"X-. «'avV a rough field (or quarry, stone, with

Keener b b'» > , . .u one en(j of the

more than ordinary room is needed In th» pa

sort of cupboard without doors, on the
:

sheW«

, ic more Testaments, and a German-«*^
„ov£ ,

were in R.dgel
^ ^ ^^ .

n (heir charge and

We were in all ofconcerned for the success

have been rejected for another yea, ^
their services on the ivtn. >

Atlantic for the

Rehoboth Beach, where wife saw the old At

first time. I. was no. *'^ fiv' organitauons. no, in-&hS* " -peninsula, three, Denton,

,o the Eastern Maryland
Bethany and Green Hill, belong ™

East.

District, and Ridgely and Peach B ,™ g
,

f

ern Pennsylvania. I was mad t^won
, ^ ^

or^™g^gboi
S

would naturally place

them, it might not be an advantage.

Del, June 20-22

Wine, at Wood-

The ceiling is quite low. I v," '"-- ••_-
d bc

device which was used to hang '^ VeYvC such de-

the bonnets) of .he worshipe ,, Th rear

e

^
vices. They are "rjow boards st

'„;"?„ Each such

being suspended on hooks from the cei ling. ^
board has thirteen wooden pins o pegs P P ^
inches in »* **-£»j£.t .hi church. The

rested on one of them while we we
The

old stove stands in the midd e
o the

small windows have doable shu«erS
, «^

shutter being made of one board.

wide. The old horse

binder is its only

boards

shed close by still

are very w.ae. J™ -~ £ j, onl occupant. The

stands, and a gram W^"
ab

>

ndonmen, and i.

looks like a pity that this **%?£££££. "The-

sary as a place o £%**£££ and .he ceme.ery

Woodside, 1

the Wines have beenof our cousins

vhole Place has the WJ^JJ^ spo, became «•..«.-

rship for the present Ben-apojv

Klein church was

Harl<:y
'

S
-

I., *wav is the Indian Creek church,

Less than two miles away i
'

tn«
d cloSe by is

a ,arge brick one in a large and p£.ty y
fa

.„

a well-kept cemetery. The old fnc

(Continued on Page W
side, Del. For a number of years
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lMy keeping in grass-grown, neglected and almost for-

crntten but now honored, graves.

Makers were found that establish beyond a doubt

braved the perils and hardships of pioneer l.fe to be-

ealh ,0 us' the g.orious heritage we *to^W£
bowed in a season of thanksgiving, while a thrill of emo

purged through our souls that .mounted to a long ng

^oS'^-t^crr^^
lingered to think and speak about htm

He was a unique character. He was fratl ... body ^bu

made a success of farming before the •n.roduc.'on of

Tabor-saving machinery, when much of h.s and had to

be "e red of heavy timber. Handicapped as be was by a

language that was no longer w.dely spoken, w,th but a

honed education and burdened with physical labor he be-

came a liberal contributor to our church literature. H.s

manuscr p. was put ou, in fairly good shape. He pros-

pered financially, gave a free ministry and -vex-
tensively at his own expense. H.s language (German

brogue) more than anything else kept him from open ng

a mission in the south among the colored people after the

CivTwar. His name and deeds to the church, and es-

pecially to his kindred, are a priceless hentage and a

^TbT-STU his co,aborers he is res.ing-sweetly

reposing on the green hillside. The bellnowcrs are bloom-

ing on his peaceful grave.

Living in the silent hours,

Where our spirits oily Wend.

They unlinked with earthly trouble,

We Still hoping for its end.

How such holy memories cluster,

Like the stars when storms arc past,

Pointing up to that far Heaven,

We may hope to gam at last.
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another contest next year, at the Conference, with the

subject " Prohibition."

The great Conference offering of $83,000 presents an

interesting proposition. About $24,000 of that had been

en, to Efgin, and $4,000 was in pledges. The loose change

"hen the offering was taken amounted to «**££*
1 learn, there were 2,000 cents. I have been unable to

get the statement of how many nickels and dimes and

•quarters were given, but the 2,000 cents stumbles

^

That might mean 1,000 widows giving each the vv.dowsm.te,

but every one seemed happy, and to have plenty It might

mean 2.000 children, each giving the proverbtal cent into

the offering, but it was not a children's meet.ng. It m.gl.

mean an absolute indifference to the project ,n band;

might mean a transfer of allegiance; it mtght mean that

2 000 folks gave liberally at home, so they would g.ve a

penny here to keep up appearances! It might mean a

whole lot of things, and that's what sets me to th.nkmg. -

Hager«town
A
Md., Sunday, June 19

I have been traveling with Bro. Van Beechly for several

days in the interests of the San Mar Home, and the

needed water supply. There is a splend.d spring, 10.000

feet away and 220 feet up; the project is to pipe the

water to the home. We have been going to church after

church, talking missions a good deal, and San Mar a

little bit At Rocky Ridge, as the young Bro. Wilbur

Stover stood shaking hands with me, some one said:

"Wilbur why do you not insert a B and have the name

complete?" His reply was: "It is bad enough as it is.

At this I recalled the experience of a Catholic pr.est who

was trying to persuade a white boy and a black boy to

come to his church. The white boy consented, and when

the priest turned to the black boy, he innocently asked:

"Did you all say it was a Catholic Church?" The priest

replied that it was even so. Whereat the little fellow

replied: "I'm not a comin' ; it's bad enough to be a

ni

Hollidaysburg, Pa. Jas. A. Sell.

DIARY LEAVES

Hersbey, Pa., Wednesday, June IS

One thing that greatly interested me while at Lititz

was the way in which the Sunday-school tied up with the

church on Sunday morning. It is planned to work to-

gether and it works. Not one person, old or young, lett

the building at the close of the Sunday-school; every one

remained for the church services. And the church serv-

ices usually close promptly at 11:30 so as not to become

tiring to the little ones.

The delightful spirit of humor that finds expression

among the Brethren is not always as clearly apparent as

it was in the case of the two brethren, both elders, the

one of whom appointed the other to lead in making some

adjustment. The one appointed thought the other was

trying to get out of it, but went to work. When next

they met, the one asked the other how matters were

coming. The other replied: "Just fine; we are to meet

at your house next Tuesday evening to talk things over.

This bit of information, with names, I got when at Ehza-

betbtown, and sitting in with the Board of Trustees, one

day last week. At Neffsville is the Brethren Home. I was

passing on a trolley, and noticed the name, when some one

remarked to me, "There is evidence of true religion." I

agreed. After a few days, I found myself a visitor in

the Home, and enjoyed speaking to the residents, some

of whom I had known years ago. The Home cost $50,000

and has 90 residents; it is the largest Home in the Brother-

hood. Bro. I. W. Taylor stood at the helm for about ten

years, and the institution speaks much for him. They

have ten acres of ground; also a children's detention home.

Some of the residents pay their own expenses, and others

are sent and paid for by the churches sending them. The

Home was built about 1910.

Perhaps the most exhilarating talk at the Conference

was that of Bro. David Wine of Wauncta, Nebr., in the

Fathers and Sons' program. When he told of the free-

dom of his family of thirteen children, and how they were

all getting the religious spirit of their parents, were all

endeavoring to serve the Lord in the church, there was a

ring of quality about the whole thing which seemed to

captivate the audience on the hillside.

Most folks were surprised at the interest the inter-

collegiate contest created. Let's go, seemed to be the

thought of all. It was on Saturday afternoon when every-

one was just naturally tired, but never mind, there was

life, there was a contest of wits, and everyone likes a

contest. It is a most difficult matter to give a true grad-

ing of the work presented in such a series of orations;

it must vary, for each one does his best, and that means

quality. To check up, I made my own grading, and was

pleased to realize that in two points out of the three,

mine was similar to that of the judges. Bro. J. M. Henry

tells me that it is probable the Board will put on

We visited six churches. There is an element of the

traditional hereabout, that is not to be despised. Bro. Charles

Stover says his home was one time a hotel, and that Geo.

Washington put up one night there, on his way to Phila-

delphia from the city. In this old church, Sunday-school

was begun way long ago. Here the Annual Meeting was

held once. The traditional has come to have a very

high value to me; the grandfather clock, the old family

Bible, the ancient book of church records, the road wind-

ing along the stream wherein baptism has often been admin-

istered, the old bridge across the stream, the everlasting

hills in the blue horizon; somehow I feel that I am walk-

ing on sacred soil, and the impulse to praise and to pray,

to rejoice in the God of my salvation becomes strong

within me ; I am glad to be here. I have just been told

of the recent Annual Meeting of the Old Order Brethren.

One feels a great sympathetic feeling for these good

people, of our own kith and kin, of our own faith and

order, and wishes that no line of cleavage had ever existed.

At their recent Annual Meeting, one of the questions

discussed was whether they should be required to line the

hymns two lines at a time as they sung, or if they might

sometimes line four lines. The query came regularly,

and aroused a lively discussion. But think of the pathos

of it all, not to say tragedy, that a group of good men

and true should spend time discussing a question of that

nature when millions are dying without the light 1 There

were several other questions of similar import; and mil-

lions are dying without the light 1 I think I can under-

stand; they have taken a position, and feel in honor bound

to maintain their position; not to do so would be to

concede that they had been mistaken before. And so

the protesting continues, with nothing constructive what-

ever; the end is not yet. One good brother was asked

why he continued thus, and Iris reply, sincerely and hon-

estly given, was that if it were not for his wife, he would

swing over to the Progressive Brethren. Here was a

problem in psychology.

Reichard quaintly added to the story, after 1 had it writ-

ten down : " I know, for I was right there.

2. Sitting in the home of Bro. John C. Leathenna,,.

Meyersville, Md., on Sunday afternoon, June 10, 1927, Bro.

Leatherman, who resembles Lincoln, told the following.

One of our boys had a girl. She turned him down and

i, broke his heart. Next morning he left home. He tod

his mother he was going to Waynesboro, but he went to

Akron, Ohio. In about a week his money was gone and

he became homesick. Seeing a car like dad s he got ,.,,

stepped on the gas, and set ou. for home. Aft.,
r
he had

gone 100 miles he was arrested for theft Then he wrote

home and confessed all. His father and I went to Akron.

The State's attorney was blunt; more than that, he was

rough. He tried to bluff me by saying :
" Do you want to go

in before the judge of the court?" I replied, Nothing

would please me better." Standing before the judge, I told my

story I said the lad was a good boy, had lost his head,

had gotten homesick, and . . . The judge spoke up.

"You say he was a good boy?" "Yes, judge, he was

"Was he regular in attending church and Sunday-school?

I answered. "Yes, judge, he was all of that.' Then he

asked me if I knew any one in Akron. I answered, No He

said: "Not a soul?" I replied, "Not a man. He asked:

"Can you give any reference to the folks back home? I

replied :
" Yes, judge, I refer you to the court. I can give

you the names and addresses of two judges who know me,

who have been in my home, who have eaten at my table.

You can wire them today, and when I return tomorrow,

you will know who you are talking to." He said he

would present it to the grand jury when they sat after

four days; and we returned home. I went next day to

see the judges, and asked them to write a letter to Akron,

and tell the judge what he could about me. They wrote

such an array of splendid words (and let me read ,t), thai

I could hardly believe it was a description of myscll

Moreover, they ended by saying: "and he resemble

Abraham Lincoln." The boy? Yes, he came home, ,s

married, settled down, and is doing well.

Wilbur B. Stover.

7312 First Ave., N. W„ Seattle, Wash.

CALIFORNIA
Fig.rden church met in regular quarterly council in June with

_
Eld.

nZ
n
„. Fn cc'^DlTsiilinyJunc .9. Our 1.die, Served a chicken

anppc, ,or the ban,U« and wc had . very .nmy. ,,,
i
time. The Sun-

day-school attendance has averaged about ».«y cigut. i«<iu
dren have been very (ailhiul in attendance and have g.ven «vcr.

very inspirational program,, at Easter, Mother's Day and CM*™ .

Day Brother and Sister D. H. Fame, of Ua.sin » --
brine a, the message once each week and have faithlully screed

us for over a year—Mrs. F. E. Wcimert. Fresno, Calif., July 14.

Gle„dor..^On the night of June 3 the Ministerial Board called the

Tunc 12 a Children's Day program was given by the Sunday-school

chndr.n. "june .9 Bro. C^ .5. Faff. « Fallurria.J^g™ -'"„£
and cave us a soul inspiring message. June 24 wc held our rcgin..i

£&S£5j2iriEl» Lb. and C. W Guthrie and

Bro. 1. B. Netzto. J«"c 26 an E, »»''™^ '«™» ^n, ... nft'd
our pastor, and at the close oi nic tn'-' « *

„,;,,;,.

to be used for young men wishing to belter themselves ,,, he_nun s

try July 3 Eld. Chcmbcrlen delivered the even ng message lor

,T Wc observed July 4 in the usual manner by Jak.ne th. Suntk.

-

school to Genesha Park, Pomona, for the day. July 10 the service

was for our aged folks; our pastor gave the main talk followed b,

an aged brother, Eld. I. S. Brubaker. of Lindsay, who farmer y was

a member of the Gl.ndc.ra church. We appreciate the labors of these

laithiul men of God. The church is keeping up a fine interest cccn
launiui men u, uu,„.

i,. r„_Mr« 1 W Gnagy. Gfcndora,
though our vacation season is here— sirs. J. w. uuagy,

Calif., July 11.

COLORADO

Stories of the Brethren

1. Sister Scott Reichard's seventy-fifth anniversary was

on June 1, 1927. I asked her to tell the story of the con-

version and baptism of Mrs. Isaiah Row, who lived on the

Cavetown Pike in a large stone house, near to the Little

Antietam. Mrs. Row was quite ill, and promised the

Lord to give her heart to him and serve him if he would

make her well. She was getting better, was far on the

way to recovery, when the' thought came to her that

she would have gotten well anyhow. She was thinking

to delay the fulfilment of her promise, to dissociate the

Lord altogether from the matter, when she got much

worse. All were alarmed, and they sent for the doctor

and the preachers. She told them she must be baptized,

that she had put it off too long already. The doctor said

she was nearly dead now, and that she could not live.

They talked the matter over, they prayed, she insisted.

Brethren Daniel Stouffer and Scott Reichard carried her

down to the water, then carried her in on a chair and bap-

tized her. Her joy was full ; she walked out of the water and

was carried up the hill to the house. She began to get better,

and soon was well again, attending market on week days

and church on Sunday for a number of years thereafter,

until she finally fell ill and died at a ripe old age. Sister

McCl.ve.-On June 28 Bro. A. M. Laughruu of Joncsboro. Ten.

They"^r»U'r
,

,'„l",o"n,ve"
,

Bt
W
La„g„run preach them.-

W. D. Harris, McClavc. Colo., July 13.

turned on Jnne 4, bringing his wife and little son with him. On

nVT "gui^ c„lS'
C

meeung
Da

He
C,
was'roSpaS ny'* f.

Heckrnan Spruit
°
Colt, who remaitdVer Sunday and preached

both morning and evening. Both service, were very much enjoyed.-

Golda Fohlman, Sterling. Colo., July 14.

DELAWARE
RieharHsnn Park —Having returned from Florida, our pastor, Bio.

'

B
R
B Luuw"ick t» resides in Richardson Park. May 9 to S B£

M C Swigart of Gerniantown. Pa., conducted an evangelistic service

here" Twr-ntv.sis were added to the church. The church has pur-

'chased^p'roperty opposite the church which will ,,c use, a, a

parsonage. Our Children', Day was held June 26 nth .torn
tcnd.ncc.-Mrs. W. G. Hank, Eichardson Park, Del., July 16.

FLORIDA
Arcadia.-The church here is busier this summer than for some

years past Bro B C. Wbitmorc of Schring brings us messages ol

good cheer every Sunday, both morning and evening. A,, extra large

crowd listened to an especially interesting discourse last Sunday

evening. Bro. W. E. Plummcr ol Washington, DC. who is con-

nected with the new ice cream factory, has moved h.s wife ami two

children into Arcadia and they arc numbered with us Wc a , .glad

to welcome these new members and extend a cordial invitation to

others to do likewise. Bro. Fred Hollcnbcrg will address us nest

Sunday morning on the subject ol Mission; and in the evening on

Customs of India. Brethren Garst and Wlutmore were called to

administer the anointing to the writer lor a serious malady last

Thursday and while here Bro. Garst officiated at a members meeting.

Several offices vacated by resignations were filled, the writer
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teld
; ,,,,?« the ,.it,l> but 0,1 this occasion opportunity ..

Stover said, they would ton^to try to fare p
g

..^
„j s„,„ .Stover h'« b

«Vtto /p«°a m„M„s Bro. Shive.,. tho

Hass, and ill tin. course «> ••

d-etrtc lamu as a token
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chased the Bapt.«t chu,chto«« » Lcna^B » -^ home .__ ^
« hope to move

l™™^
1'^; ,,,'„„ „, Notth Dakota stopped here

»„ K „a" to" Bethany Bib.. School »d^™«,»««"»- ".K
Sunday morrrins. The members

o

together on the Fourth

Creek churches spent a very P™°"b
Jf
™

,£f,„ o( Mount Morris,

•I I»" « trv°™VrcS.dd^ ss and Mist.Mildred Siarr gave a

|'± eTc", ^tovk
d
J'fo7".Su.°M.'l,?,r, LeU 1.,., Ju,y 7.

INDIANA
eting lulv 14 with Eld.«TH S rSunCSool^^arHE

3 SSS E£ ».---: t,"Ma„c„e .c 3LX
rS JW£y?'3

,«2&^*-" - 3I.-S.roh Kinder.

«• r(SHasss sts---i
'"'I'tTl .!„ Tl - -rv.ee was much appreciated. The evening

ubcrt Myers. Hart.ord City. Ind.. Ju,y 11.

Cedar Ld» church me, in Quarterly ™'£j^$J™™i£Z
ir^S'McSrTto^SflcLd

1
". rS'ai. our former

, , P.™ Cbri.ti .... McUler presided over the meeting and

emamed with' u. lor St.nday n.orning services and gave us a mes-

VL we are glad lor .he kindly service, which come Irorn
,

any <*

,,„? fallow laborers in the work wh.rcnnto the Lord ha. called U..

Ethel Sherman. Auburn. Ind., July 17.

N„th Web.tor (TIPP--)-^ »* 1,
J
,fth 'hcI Laudato a

Neher from Warsaw ga« . ti "> °» ^ 'J £ B„. Hom=r Schrock
lull house. Everybody was well please... .,,

Drt,, dl for U s. On
ol Middlcbury will be with us ,n 11 c e -< ?'"*,„ „c having
July Jl there will be an a 1 day Harvest meet fag. e

preaching eve, Sunday. *'—

J

~ ,, - P»»»«

;l,ir'L
b
y%Top

,h
o\.7"u„'d'ay

W
.vi,h

,

''us
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l/o
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d
ah Garber, Syracuse, ,nd„

"Lime church me, in regular o^rfar.y m>£™> j****
"" I Ss" we" "cSS°^.u ay s'ctoor su'perintendent, Hampton

^»-:™;?srt c°hure;,"ir.;r'.to
£ TZi

^ ^Tto"^isT' Shank" an!' Imif
" wuh £ 'wufbegan
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TH^3B^tato MS
useful gifts were presented to them, ice creau

served.-Wilbert Heaston, Warren. Ind.. July U.

KANSAS
Galc.burg church will rededicate the church on Sunday. Aug. 7

The church ha. been remodeled, painted and enUrged and the

member, feel proud ol their effort, and now de.ire to dedicate .t to

,he Lord. Bro. D. P. Neher ol McCunc Kan, »,h preach the .«

mon. Members ol all neighboring churches and any other, are in

vited to attend. It will be an all-day meet.ng. Ihe young
j

people

will present a program in the alternoon.-Eoy M. Brady. Summer

pastor. Galcsburg. Kans., July 14.

Wichita (First).-Sinee our las. report two have been received ...to

ctorcl. fellowship, one by letter and one by bapti.m. An aged couple

;„r',bao elghiyVar, oh. tove made
tfg?,*S^X

which every department of the Sundoy-.chool wa. represented, was

given before a fall house. July 4 we enjoyed a Sunday-school p.enic

in Oak Park. The dale for our Harvest meeting '»*«"•*' °"[

„„„hr nusine.s meeting, June 29. .he church decided to retain the

..Lent Paslor Bro. ilW another yea, from.Sep,. 1 Though

-, number are away for their vacations the attendance and mtcrest

arc good at all services. Sunday-.chool attendance average, more

ihan one hundred Midweek Bible study and prayer meeting, grow

;„i,„cre,, and attendance. The „uar.e,ly Voung I'cSplc's Co«I.renee

will be held in the Hutchinson congregal.on.°"£*-\ ™'„",.'

recently fallen are greatly appreciated.—Bessie Crist, vvicni.a.

^ " MARYLAND
Cn.n,.vilU.-Bro. B. W. Smith began . Kriniri "^'"^

Bethseda Chapel June 13 >"d closed June 23 L even sermons

given to good attendance each evening. Six were bapl.ie, .
uer na

C S»nfor,f ol Ashton, 111.. ,s holding a lv,„ week.' V»c.t.on Bibk

School beginning July S. The enrollment ,. t.»ent,-.,k.-Mrs. Irv.n

Baker, Grantsville. Mi, July. 16.

MICHIGAN
Buch»na«.-The Sund.y-.ch.ol went ,o S.wje'.•«"- ^J'gJ

Jul, 4 and enjoyed a picnic. A, 2 t. .M. Vera, £&>•£>'"* J^J
I Mitchell were united in marriage by Bro. Jacob Grater pastor

,7 ,he clurcb. Carl Mitchell wa. chosen delega,, rem the Sunday,

school to go to Cam,, Mack, where to and h.. »«= ""» •"»* «~

we it
^^^™<°^X:^ %! s

Detroit -The work here is keeping up very wdl despite the summer

JeSZJd the large number of people away on vacations. Our
weather alio me i * „ ., cladly welcomed after
pastors, Brother and Sister A. U. Mote, were B ,

, two weeks' vacation and took charge of services on July i. w im.

were the chief forms of recr.atio^ A plenteous dinner wa, pro-

K we can do ^much good in Ibis new eornii.un.y ,,hro«.h ou

i-i \r n *; Sinipr Mote is in charge of the st.no,il anti is assiaicu .

a

D
'„
V
„mbcr

S
„.

i,

o" ' ctor'ch school .cache., and ^J^^'^
the church have pledged ttom.c »e» lo pay fSOO per year on the

church debi. On July 16 Ihcy will have »•><*« ;'"
, do

church lawn. This is but one of man, mean.he, are "^"8

'""I ^rM" htg'a'n'neU.^ta.V Ro Lake" n'e.r VcUurg"

^"'j'uly »"« A^good rcpre™,,,r.r.„ from Ihl. place a„cnd.d._Jo„„

P. Guthrie, Detroit. Mich., Jul, 13.

el a l W, are to begin our evangelistic efforts Jul, 31. Our
Elmd»le.-\\e are.10 1 k

ch Wc „„, ,„
summer pastor, Bro Baldw i. is g ng

Wal raeetinl[
„,ake. this a rea evange tie me .ng ^^^ ^.^
wi,l'to e" ur"

" lea", A»°g.Vin the evening Our chu.ch ,.«d.
will nave w w(ju|d , l|<c ,Q see lt Wc

a're

e

u'.ing ,be "st Sun,C> o" ?ach month a. e,»„geli„ic Sunda,.-

Lireie G. Leece. A!,o, Mich.. July II.

MISSOURI

—

IOWA
B.

f
le, church work U--^.f- «" ** *£TS£

SU7^^^"t ^E^kenhS:
without a pa.tor .mcc »«"»'. '"' ,

h
'

with spiritual food

whiSf'w'e apprecia,rv",'V^T™'^ ^i,V^!.'^
rra

o
B
»r»er

S Vo"^^^""^!™ ZJL-. ™
„To IS and peeachc. lor u, ever, Sunda, morning He
into our miis i

, iM bt. fore the sermon. He is a very
gives a Bible talk ,o ,rre onuur

il)t„e«inB and spiriloal food
able young man and gives us vers

'

"'"" ' ?«
, v/c .„ ion Bible

lor our souls. Our Sunday-school look part in.the vaea.

School which wa. a consolidalcd school.-Mrs. Eslella Kn.ghl, Bag

ey, owa, uy .

young People's Conference of South-
Monroe County .-Jlull IS ' "«-

Jj v„Jt ^.nd .,„nua l convention,
ea.terr. Iowa met with us va

|,lmd«d and twelve young people

Our attendance , . s excelto. V ^^ ^^ r<>t ,

Ev
B
;:"ch»l in"o

e

u'r

l

Strict vvL repre.entcd and a .plcndid sp.r,

.1 ,c,,ow.„i„ and »^»M^~^£«SJkS: Bro. D

a-utoerbSg, S Bethariy^nd; SchooL ^JJ, %%»£
Ml. Morri, College. At each .cs.ion the, favored u. « tb P

al messages. Special fealure, o .1,
.

P ..gra.n
Br^

songs by Bro. Stace, Shenton of Lngl si """ ^ ;,.

John Ma.,.....;. Libertyve c toreh;— number ^hd

sionary play, Ordered sontn. iij-
. interm ssion a

Sunday wa, Ik-- d»>- Durmg I ^ < ^^
&S\£ZS I. w ' b" a tiu'e .onyemembered by the Mo--

^.tnTcnuIch-L, in-^"-"KS-
sided. Sisler Bessie Clark and Bro. Jake oanos were

Several
lo Dislric. M-eiing. We '.eldoi. spring love^fea.,^"^

.

visiting brethren were will us. uro. i ^ warm weather
Our Sunday-school is holding its own m »P

proficient
and we have a booster Aid Society "»- ; a

P
„. ,„„,

in money r.ising ^"'^.ocli, S.- "» e»eh ,im.
beef supper, also an .ce cr.ain soc.a . represented
add ,o the building fund. Onr young ^h >

o| T(>wa „.„

a! .CaLL'ofcoun™ chuTeh. Jul, li? ."--Lawrence Clark. Ot.umwa,

Iowa, July 18.

Hon., Creek church convened in council June «"»*,

^

one, wa". moderator. Among other th.ng. „ „der B^fall, «g™

^an«"E^dCw^d
apSpria,,%^rani^.i'

r^sH^rK?™ sVuve^d^'afnT.
is&| ^-d"d^trrcS^d7he'Ti,rrd
S^Se^Vw^'ignf.crap^kt.a,^
lo missions. .

missions. The boys were given manual

fining. Th school proper closed Friday, The ^«» '""^
dinner wilh ice cream and cake a. a .pccial treat lor the cfaletten

Each child »» received a bag ol oon.l,. Sun, a, evenrng ,he e h,I,

wa. displayed and a line program given. »f""™- ,,".,,,
BSe .ioric, and seven,! song, by the Sunshine Band o, f.r.v^V.

children ol twelve and under. W e I.el mat our

ir'-e"' W'e aiV" k;„g

b
,:"ward

b
';o'ou,

h
pro,S'e;mee,ing in August.S "„V Si.ler Edwin Jarboe will be wi,h US.-Mrs. Ora L.

Duke., Sheridan. Mo., July 14.

r evSy'departmr of religious „d^ocia, ^^-^an/tne
, we put on the pa gean ,

Unfin .he.l To. ^ >. a
1 ^

s&o/wS hi, l^^^^ssxsi .to-unou
^-

-^agVr,h?eh^rfula,a„,ern.,

r

are^e
?
g^.e

h
,o

secure .11 *""'"\ XTZ pa°,menl. Adul,. In.ermedia.e and
been organized with three «par. .

., , „cv„al
junior Our annua, - »^d ^^ A

sris *.c

'if euioved. j^j.trsriJs'^
^bTSSKS-y^ ^Vcpftn'Tio ^e"«c:S
Teacher,- meeting,

^""'beei. received hy letter .incc the coming ol

hapti.ed and seven^h.ve oe<=
„.,„iall, affected our attend-

our pastor. The h°t "eathcr ha ^ asiislance o| „.

ance. The pastor would verv mucD opp
^ lhe city . a,„

i„e„ and member 1 pa. . > bro 1 ^ .__

,he name, ol

~»J
"' d

._. conn„, ion , ,„ al| po,n,s.

:,so" m
V
„,or

h
".,' un.r ,» all principal citie.-Alice Mae DeLong,

Cirelevillc, Ohio. July 13-

D„u,e,. Creek church "cen,.y clo.ed a^aca,™ Bdile Sc^l

.lireced b, Edi.h. Dr.ste, Tto "hool b .1 » Jun.J

»

^ ^^
,„„ weeks, closing with a P™J"™ " ,„e„Ha»ce ol 122. A num-
was an enrollment of 1"""J,™ a

neighboring Sunda,-«chool., also

sars: rs s™ ^F,b ? 'p: i-ssia
,hr^^d™!f»a^

,|£p.ehurch
3

mA.ma=
and mJe'h'inVere",';"..

'Sita.ed.-R.th' Dre.tor. Springfield. Ohio.

July 12.
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Cee.rge,.wn church me, in councU June 4 wi.h Eld. Sylvan Book^

",.residing June IP B.o. Bookwalte. gave u. a report ol the

Her.he, Conference Jul, 10 we held on all da, home coming .uh

I tosk't dinner ., ,h, church. Bro. J. W. Be.ghl, delivered he

sermon in the forenoon and the alternoon was spent in short
.

lalks

given b, the n.ini.ier. present, with special music b, the Cous.r

male ,uartei. In ,he evening Bro. E. B Bagwell gave u, a m „age

on our attitude toward our lellow-men. We have deeded to hold our

love fea.t Oe, 1 Our scrle. of meetings wdl follow, beginning Oct.

5 Bro R. N. Lcatherman will assist in the me„,ng.-Mi,. V.lma

M. Heiscy, Laura. Ohio, July 14.

Manafield -Our four year, of labor wilh the Tyrone church, ft,

came fa an end earl, in June and now w, find our.elves nicely

o™ ed in a count" charge among some very fin, and ho.pitable

neTole We landed in Mansfield on June 20 and have lound a mem

b"shp fa .be Richland church that by thci, interest m»».fe.,ed,

would lead anyone to led that they are really .mere, ed ,n todduig

up ,heir church and bringing ,n ,hc Kingdom ol God Though^ „o,

large in numbers, they do .ecm loyal and ,„„r.„ed ,n ,he churcl

On June 25 the Richland church enjoyed a very spin.ual love least,

xrt£tivsTS's q-comfr;; 5

;

wh^:l £? /ufy'ran'-^ngellticI^Xt".
o,du ,cd by Bro' C. V. Coppock of Sidney. Ohio Si.t.r E.fa Helman

„i„ lead ,he f^'^^J^S "S?taS -d" g"e,,mg all
Bious survey of this communis, Msumu "c'l »« " .

fhc information possible concerning the church ...-*.«;
the home. The Golden Rule Class has purchased new song book, lor

the Sunday-.chool and church and a special service will be conduc ed

to coming Sunday dediea.ing ,he,e books ,o ,he pra.se .nd worshfa

of God One fine ihing abou, ,h.s fine clas. is >ha, in all ,bi

Selivllie. the, first eonfull the church, lt i. a class ol young people

,,,v church could well leel proud of. ft is our desire to round up an,

and ,11 who have been in any way ever connected with the church

ana now live in .hi, common!,,. If an, reader know, of an, such

who have moved in or near Mansfield and who have no, ideniihed

themselves with the church, we will appreciate it il ,ou will drop

o, . '1, ... "giving their name, and addre.se.; also an, who migh, be

toiiig in or n"f, Sl,elby.-J. W. Fyock. Mansfield. Ohio. July 18.

Marlon.-Five ol our number motored to the Annual Conference a.

He.shey. and report a good meeting. Our pastor. Bro Shively, and

wile, attended ,hc young people', conven.ion a, Cleveland fc

week in lulv which will be ol much help to the Y. P. D- Sister

Edith Thompson atl.nd.d the Sunda, -school Conference at Ports-

mooth anil brough, back a very good and helpful report. We leel

,ha, our churcl. ha, been greatly bleed within the las. two.month,

by lb.se conveniens and the helpful report, to inspire u. on.10 outer

service Our ,oung people have recenll, organised a Y. P. p.
and

J!e taking to the wirk Wilh much real and enthu.ia.m There ,.

much" fa .tore for our young people. We all enjoyed the program

"„"
Chih ren'. nigh,, June 26. The children did their par, especial y

Ohio, July 16.
. .

Prices Creek church has enjoyed man, rich blessings since our i...

reuorT W. ol.scrve.l Mother's Da, wilh a sermon ,n ihe morning

I,, our na.lor and in the aflernoon a .pecial program wa. given.

The "ong, "Mother's Prayer. Have Followed He" wa. sung b, a
inc.oiB,

heautilu , dustrated by Sister Katie

Crawford Sunda,"a lie n'oon, M. Is. Bro. Virgil Finnc.l, accom
=pi o, Charles' M. Fillmore, was with us, the farmer giving ^on.

'ol Ins illustrated lectures; the latter being the author o the >ong

.' Tell Mother I'll Be There," added inspiration to the service not

onT, bfni. talk b», b, his songs. Bro. J. A. Robinson and lainily

.,iii. on lie morning "I May 22. A large audience appro-

-

. „v work in Alrica, each child in ihe children', divi.ion was

Srltncn- ^,«Z Vope^i^rW—^
Manchester, Ohio, July 14.

€• . u, I,*,,., inst closed our revival mceimgs, which were
Salem.—We have ju-,i iioscu uu

n„„. Winner of

Sli'M-inctoUer.^^^t^^^ '"

- TJ Sn Say^f tr£ O^iajn. o, Bethany

S"a„ i3Sn.r«.° gr'ouT Sunday-'ct'oT w^k to been n;oc,e,|lng"S ."d our enrollmeo, is now 375, no,
I
meludm, the J°me

Sartm.n, or the Cradle Roll Department. Wc are now looking

Sward ,o having . ""doming ..Sunday, ^eptj. and are «

We'.™, of N„
V
rt,,

B
Ma„cto.

a

,e,!'°nd wi,h u„ I. „ » he an a,1-day

meeting and we would like everybody who haj been w.lh^u fa eom.

back and spend another da, at home.-C. C. liter,, cn.on.

,u,y "" OREGON
i i i ih~ Tlirion Four from La Verne College were

w^an^in-tne'eL tS£ The, gave .,«,•£
I, certainly wa, an inspiration lo hear U .Our p.. far him

greatly am. w
become the gnat nation we

JSSta ».S outoarS ough, fa go lorth in praise to God. Br.

.Smmud C. Flory -t^XZSTFSSS*S£^
S"t:in

r

e

e

.e";,mp",: STi-LS^il. Sis,,, Flor,
?

.ve a good

i'atkand Chester and Roland gave US

J

song i^Chme.u 0».».

S r,bo„gnto^uk b£ to be niissio^e. ato^oin. more

SSiffr^ -orefgn an.
'

vie ha« so man, hea^n fa

can °e",'eu'"

i

more'
n
mi,"o'o" work fa be accomplished -Mrs. J- S

Chrisftob, Gran,. Pass, Ore., July 10.

PENNSYLVANIA
°- s^Ts, tortr,to s:,!r."Su,r^urpo^ve;

sermon .""P»"'"°«.?" An ,, „, ,,„ ,«l our pastor pray, for us,

S'Sn'w. r,e
n

r,
h
ha,i p,.y£ »_. £**JZ~£X-

had a very pleas.nl outing at Hajta...'^ ^^ „, ,h, ,,,„,

dren were planned by M.s.es »™
*»^J ca ,ricd „„,. The Young

folk.' happy ^.'ptLed^i I... helween classes far o.der ones;

Men's Bibte Clas. P 13""*"
^ drivfag contests, runnmg,

chicken race, .ack races P»"'
'»"^h ,w„dS , facing cup to

famping Were some .1^m«\°^n
™,y

„d „„e ,o the womeo'. cb„.
the men s cla.s ha ii g me m

, having grea.er num-
M.dal, were awarded bwr. and g.rU

^ mj ^^^
her ol point,. After a short ball game a

So„d,v.«hool, furnished

On, ."..^.^eomposed of m mbersoI^Su,^ ^
a';fd™ev:r'yonI

h
%uung

e

?n

d
.inging ,hcse familiar „„g..-Sn,.n J.

Fanious Royersford, Pa.. July 18-

Bunkcrtown. The school was in session

(Continued on Page 496)
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i *a Thp nresent commodious
sig,„ b ,„ «« ^™*"^^^ fourth one.

meeting house was erected in , ^
The other three, however, were located fart

-r:frPrth^i:«^ tion.

p
tr;f:; sr:a T

on8 -=-^
churches. The Palmyra church is one o tn

^

growing churches of Eastern *'™? l

"™J)Jo. Jacob

strong ministerial force who preach in
i

turn, B J
slx years of age. ine sup . ,he

showed me through then , n - »s=^
™ ^^

recitation of the school. 391 were P

school. B-^^V'pSlS"^" Inthe
asked me to preach. They are SP

—1 ^c^rT ^f.u!^i -ended a

gram by the children. ^^ n(;ar

children's meeting:
in tta Spr ^ ^ ,„,

Hershey. where Bro Carper
congregations

mother church ou, of wh ch ™* ^^ take„ ,„

have been organized. In the afternoo

d» Hanoverdale church and ceme ery to «, ^J
our friend and cousin, Amos Blouch. In tn

M cemetery repose the"-^
Balshaugh, who used to be a regu la writer o ^
paper. Many other prominent brethren^

^ ^^
Johnstown, Pa.

ELD. RUFUS A. YODER

EM Rufus Alexander Yoder was a son of Eld^ephen

a„d

d
Margare, Shoemaker Yo£r. B. -» - near

Smithville Wayne County, Ohio, July 1*, '"^
June 29, 1927, at his home in

HB Sabetha, Kans., aged 73 years,

11 months, 10 days. He was

the eldest child of a family of

ten children.

When he was six years of

age, his father moved the

family to Washington Coun-

ty, Iowa. In the spring of

1876 he and his father drove

in a covered wagon from

Washington County to Shel-

by County, Iowa, where each

bought a farm and began

breaking prairie. Two years

later, on April 28, 1878, he

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—July 30, 1927

Physics of Juniata College at Huntingdon, Pa and also

Active minister in the Church of the Brethren; also

thirteen grandchildren; four sisters ; four brother, and

one half-brother; as well a, a host of friends.

Funeral services were held at the Church of the Breth-

ren Sabetha, Kans., Friday, July 1, 1927, conducted by

Bro E« I M FranU. assisted by Bro. J. J. Tawzer and

Bro! Roy Joiner. Interment in the Sabetha cemetery-

Adapted from "The Sabetha Star."

i »

"GOOD NEWS"

An athlete, on finishing his work in one of our colleges

was offered a position, at a good salary, on a commercial

basket ball team in one of our cities. He was asked to ap-

pear he did so and was accepted; but he refused on the

ground that he could no. afford to play ball with such a

bunch, recognizing that it would be necessary for him

to lower the ideals he had formed in a Christian college.

Heard on the ground a. Hershey: "I never have been

in such a large crowd before where one sees as little

smoking as here." Think it would have been better not

to have seen any. Suppose we were all more like Jesus,

would there have been any?

I, was encouraging to see the great number of young

people a, the Conference. It shows that^they are devoted

to the cause of Christ and the church. The spin of

reverence which they manifested was most excellent, in

some respects they surpassed the older Christians.

"Youth today believes in itself, in God, in human service,

in the future. It understands the world today better

than ever before: also itself. Do not forget the response

of youth to the appeal of Jesus when put to them intelli-

gibly Give youth its chance to win for Jesus in its own

way. If youth fails, all is lost and age may be more to

blame than youth

was married to Anna Isabelle Wyland of Shelby County

Iowa. To this union were born nine children, five of

whom preceded him to the spirit realm. He lived in Shelby

County, Iowa, until 1891, when he, with his family, moved

to Sabetha, Kans, locating on a farm five and one-half

miles south of town. He lived here until 1910 when he

left the farm and moved to Sabetha, living there until

his death, excepting the year 1922, which he spent as

pastor of the Church of the Brethren at Lawrence, Kans.

He accepted Jesus Christ as his Savior and Lord, and

became a member of the Church of the Brethren at Wash-

ington, Iowa, in January, 1879. On June 20, 1880, he was

elected to the ministry, and advanced to the second degree

of the ministry in 1882. He was ordained to the elder-

ship by the Sabetha church, June 2, 1896.

In his day the church did not have a paid ministry,

hence his life was similar to that of the Apostle Paul,

for he had as his main business the work of Jesus Christ

and farmed to support his family. His life was constantly

given in sacrificial service to the work of the Kingdom

of God, which he always placed first, never allowing

secular activities to interfere with his religious duties. He

cared for the Sabetha church for over thirty years, most

of which time he served both as minister and elder. He

was active in church work, not only locally, but also in

the Northeast District of Kansas, and over the general

Brotherhood. He served at times as elder of the church

at Washington, Kans, and of the Rock Creek church near

Sabetha. He served as secretary of the Mission Board

of Northeastern District of Kansas for nearly twenty

years, as a member of the Standing Committee of General

Conference many times, the last of which was at the

Lincoln Conference in 1926, and as a member of various

committees appointed by General Conference.

He was always devoted to his family, wielding a strong

influence for good over his children. The family altar al-

ways had a place in his home. He never began a day

without first asking God's guidance and never closed a

day without thanking God for his goodness, mercy and

love.

He leaves to mourn his departure his good wife, who

ministered so faithfully during his illness, and four chil-

dren, John O, who* has charge of the home place, Mrs.

Jennie Carpenter and Mrs. Zclma Maynard, of near

Sabetha, and Paul R, who is head of the Department of

It has been truly said that all other religions represent

man reaching for God. However beautiful these religions

may be, they miss the tremendous fact of the Bible re-

ligion for the Bible religion represents God searching

for man, calling to him: "01 that ye would hear my

voice. Harden not your hearts as in the time of provoca-

tion." Oliver H. Austin.

McPherson, Kans.

REPORT OF SOUTHWESTERN KANSAS AID SO.

CIETIES

We had reports from 13 Aid Societies with a total mem-

bership of 268; meetings held, 295, with an average attend-

ance of 117. Total amount received during the year,

$4,064.87. The money was spent in various ways, such as

helping the home congregation, giving to the Africa

hospital and other foreign work, helping the needy and

causes in the homeland. Many sent help to the Old Folks

Home.

We held a good meeting in connection with our Dis-

trict Conference. Much interest was taken and all the

societies seem to be working faithfully for the good of the

cause and are accomplishing much good for the Master.

Our District has always been faithful in paying its quota

to any cause that has been allotted us, for which I wish

to thank each local Aid. Mrs. Mary Finfrock.

Darlow, Kans.

MATRIMONIAL
. note that the fifty cents required for the publication of a

e notice may be applied to a three months' Gospel Mcs-
e nonce may «= _£i

newly-married couple. Request should

:nt, and full address given.made when the nolic

Detter-DcUenb.ch.-At the parsonage, on June 30, 1927, Bro. Frank

Detter and Sister Elizabeth Dellenbach, both of La Verne, Calif.—

Earl M. Franti, Sabetha, Kans.

Dotwilcr-Long.—By the undersigned, at the writer's home, June

9 1927 Richard I. Detwiler of New Enterprise, Pa., and Susanna

Flo™ Unl of Bakers Summit. Pa.-A. Jay Reploglc. Huntingdon.

Pa

Holfer-Blxler.-By th. undersigned, at the home ol the bride;,

parent" Brother and Sister Howard Bixlcr. near Westminster, Md,

June 2, 1927, Bro. George M. Hofler ol Eli.abcthtown, Pa., and

Sister Naomi R. Bixler.-Geo. C. Early, We.tm.n.ter, Md.

Rilter.Maier.-By the undesigned, at his home June 9. 1927, Jacob

Stanley Kilter of New Enterprise, Pa., and Mary Mae Miller ol

Woodbury. Pa.-A Jay Replogle, HunUngdon, P».

Mich, and Elsie Prowant of Durand, Mich.-W. H. Meyers, Pont.ac,

Mich.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Board, John, .on ol John and Catharine Beard, wa, born in Balti-

more Md. Sept. IS. UM0, and died at his home near Kitchel, Ind

June 27, 1927. aged 86 years, 9 months and 12 days He wa. unnec.

in marriage o Kothryn Lavinio Stremel June 6, ISM, who pas.ed on

to The other world April 24, 1881. To thi. union live children were

born One Kin preceded him in death; the other, were near him at

the as" except Mr.. E.helm.n ol Elgin, who wa. home a lew days

h 1...' ol May. The i.mily came to Preble County »»-' »'««"
vears ago and have lived in thl. vicinity ever since. Bro. Beard

had been a member ol the Church ol the Brethren lor hit, year.

'.'^ y'.A . c^.l.tent Cbri.ti.n life until hi. death. That he w.. .

good honest man ha. been the general »»»«£ °>. '&'.' flLtSJl.
him. He leave, to mourn l,,m

f«
~ '"„, *%%,. Hcn.le,

man ol Elgin, III., and Mrs James »'«"»"• ^"„„dchildrcn and
a„d Minerva Board all ol .hi.- t* » '"^ "M , ti„d, „ho
two great-grandchildren, and tne ncig

church
remember him kindly. Service, were he d at tn.

i

i on
„„„„

by Hie pa.tor, P. E. McCune. He wo. laid to rest in tne

.J Fiton Ohio -F E. McCune. Kitebel, Ind-

they moved to Hampden Ohio. live *»"
Calilornia with

her husband died in 1905. A year laier she came to •_

lor'^twoVc^rr he mother ol^cliildrcn.
JJWJ

„! whom survive She leave, thirty «ic S ^.^ m ,ljioll

six great-grandchildrcn. Her son Charles o c ^ ^^
field in 1910. Funeral services were held J«'l ' "

. a

£S£~l £ Sierra" S IP- 2
is survivco ay »= « ... -q Dilev was a member of the
brother and twelve grandchildren Bro Daley wa B ja

A. M. Dixon. Interment In Rose Hill cemetery.

Hager.tovm Md
died 8ucllIenly Ju„c 6 , 1927.

Dorer, James A., born m a"-" L, of So omon E.

aged 41 years. 2 months and 26 days. He was a »»"
.

conducted at the Home uy -u v n„_m _i Tnhnstown. Pa.
was in Grandvicw cemetery.-Wm. H, Rummel, jonnsiown, *

c«,„ ai.Vp died at her home, Hagcrstown, Md., April
Downey, Sister Alice, aieu ^ ««» »

tlirpe daUHhtcrs.

"' •G£V2-J?&FS£&!£ wT'a'memoU. the

Church7,hc"BrXen ta many year. ^J^™"^ £,«.

rr^^l-fS |^£S'r,ne-Mano^S
J-,:^ °

DlxTn p s.o

S
r"oI Ha "".wo church; interment in

doming ;-« -Gamma L. Krid.r. Hagcrstown. Md.

5S S" Flo" ..'iS"y «:KU Fry, Bridgewater, V..

Eylcr. Bro. Andrew Jackson, died June 21. 1927. at the *»"«
°J

*»

ds.ighter in Wood.boro. Md.. aged 91 years. 4 months andIS day.^

"'
I' "Si.!' H^ompanSn gLSttSi'ZXZ

if M. time wa. spent in his chair by the window with his hymn
ol his time was si>i.iil i

Th , cr0wd who attended
book, singing the beautiful h

/?t"\ r „.?,1 lilf he lived. He will be
his funeral bore testimony of the hel, Jul lile he iiv".

renicmbcred, not for the great things he did but lor h s «"« "^

™.mtai life ol Christian character. Funeral services were hold
i

at

assuming uc oi lui a
ass sled by Eld. Chas.

Rocky Ridgc eh»«h b» EH-
Jj

h J
»"^ c„ urch Hi, body »„

hidS "st in So beauXl Ricky Ridge cemetery ,-El.ic Eigenbrode.

Rocky Ridge, Md. .

C^,„. Bro. Noah died Juj. 21, 1*7j,."^"', »«'L"b5«. "e^c

--dlld:"L"V;aS»d|r
S

o,^s^a„d^eC
t

bro*c,.
5

church and lived »» o^h,, .
He M^ ^P^^

.__ ^ ^^ Mi„ s

,he »o«P>«d """
B",h "

P
H„ He wa. one ol real devotion to

^'^^Jtr^-L H. Mdler, Ar,o«od, A...., Can. a.

«,nT Holluiger was crossing a slreet .he was to..ed by a last

Sister Hoimger w s .
,„,ible but not enough .o to kill

-™, Z » ruggrf Th,T examination, including the post mor-
outright one .0 ruggea. rnc

compound iracture,

f,a "wir'hef A^rposlSlc'm'edica. ski.f and nursing w-^-g
...I,- c;t Toseoh Hospital, Lancaster, Pa. Funeral was from tne

offiXd Interment was in Mt. Tunnel cemetery.-M. B. Miller,

Elizabcthtown, Pa. u„„„B,

:,om.nbo„T.w're' chidJcn, at, members of «he Church of the

imhren She came to the church early in lile and wa. a regular

.. i ; nl service, a. long as health permitted. Her home was a

mctin? Place o young fofk. .» well a. the home ol almost all

XLv.n.ehsts visiting ministers and elder,. She is survived by

fhTwa. a memheT, conducted by Eld, D . B. M.dd.ck.J AUoona

7 a k„ Br„ A C Miller of Roaring Spring. Interment was in

HrSunc^M&ttZttjL'Z2ra., norn juii , and ? da of age ^.gter

H^rnfwas marriedMo Bro? Samuel1 C. Keim (deacon) in 1673 who

? I„i wa. s ricken with a lorm ol paraly.i. three years ago
Sister Hurn was st c in w i ^ thn>n ;, ,„ h=

mSested 1 heauti;:,! a,rl..S.n spirit ol patience and .ubmi.s.o..

3
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; s interesting

ambers ol the Central
Kansas City

,„ note that she ^°%'°"^"'°"" Z-'

icral sen

; chai

K;uis:

Sally, died al

firmitics of age,

City.-

thc Brethren Home near

on M.iy 6, 1927, aged 73 yea:

3 member of tfc-
"'

first of o— organis-

es were conducted at

and her body laid

>¥ . A. Kinrie. Kansas

rcst in Highland cemetery, *»

City, Kans.

Laughman,

'''^i^nd^'day's'.'" She had been

S,°,

n
. renlor'iny years. F*. »-

Springs, Pa.
„,,,,., n( Arthur Lcathcrman, was

Uattam™, Margaret Ellen, daugh ,
r «i Ar"

„ a„d 17 d„,.
u™-_ ,. ... «•» r^nd died May 11, !«', d« L" ' . .„,.„;,,.j by her

i few weeks ago. bhe is w»» '

""
"tr Tront he time of the 'death ol her. mother,

red loriruii _ ^^ ^ ^ tQ

1 Some Helpful Books for the Sunday School

Church of the

....ducted in the

by Eld. C. L. Baker
-- York

We can supply your need, for Sunday-school help, of every character. Below we list a

splendid selection of books suited for every grade and spec!

FOR THE CRADLE ROLL
born March 24, 1927,

Her mother preceded her

. SO .60

mducted by

:st beside her mother
-H. N. M. Gear-^^IntglderSt^nJar Shady G,o„

„»„, Shady Grove, >*•
„„ home . ,hi, city April

^rS'^T's^*
™r,i?ed to a,, adopted daughter and three

, ged 6S_year.
; »MJf__ ^ ,„.„„ know„

Sister Linderman

THE CRADLE ROLL DEPARTMENT,

A"?o
b
m
e
ple,e

W
n,an

U
ua'raad suggestion hooW.

THE CRADLE ROLL OF THE CHURCH SCHOOL, TLB

feS ^.v^uennite plan, lor the organi.a.ion

the Cradle Rol

Henry F. Cope, A. M O. •>
k religion a «t»l

•The PVrP»»..l*'1
i,!;°of the larody."

HOME M-5"

of

„ Catharine G., die

She is survived by

rs. Si'stcr Linderman •"-

is ill lor several months.

"""f l,h
.erv
PS,

.

>

'"hd
l

°»a. deeply i:

„ church ser^ees an
^ ^

bSU, ld%u
W
ie.ly Funeral jjn.

ducted to her pastor,^ *;,«;. „. Ch„reh

the Re;
pastor of the

lerman. Interment

Aunt Katie." She

,
member of the

always found i

terested in the

n to hospitality. She gave

were held at the church, con-

,sisted by Rev. Carl

friend of Sister

Haven cemetery, this city.—

i thli

by a skilled expert.

uuok as a much needed

all-important feature of the Church School.

RELIGION ntS0
THE MOTHER TEACHER OF
Anna F. Batts.

the place where the earlicj

: child's mind. The materi

lessons in religion.
th

The horo

book for the

FOR THE BEGINNERS

mpressions

THE BEGINNERS' WORKER AND WORK »"

Md.

ud at Kurtz, Ind., at the

Samuel Miller who died a

One

age of 76 years,

icw months ago.

i
were conducted

th burial in ad-

Hagertown,

MiUer, Dr. J. R., wl

a3 a brother of Brc

daughter remains to mourn M
,h.. writer at the church in Arcadia,

J' "emetery.-I. B. WJte. *™** "£„ Hy „,, „., born in

„,«„, Allen B., .on ol Enoch V '»-',*„,',„,,,, .927,

„„ t i„gdon Count, Pa an

N

» ^\is „;,,, ,h,« brothers

ed 68 years. He leaves to no
^„,, fiuc ted by the writer at the

—

,

lr^4web,,r
;v

.o^Geor,rd
e

Ca,SneMyer,,

and Work Series" by a specialiiFrederic* Beard
One of the WorVei

a the Beginners' Department.

4 COURSE FOR BEGINNERS IN REUGIOUS ^
EDUCATION,

Mary !

Fainter Creek, Darke County

,..„, _. Rankin.

A beautifully
"'"V" «

d
«h" ra of* beginnc

a training course for wacheK.oi.

chapters on " Story Telling.
p

" Teaching Beginners to Pray,

HANDWORK IN RELIGIOUS

^SieSSfc rt«S*of the principl.
.

handwork in religious and moral education.

FOR THE PRIMARY

How "to Teach a Hymn,"
etc.

EDUCATION *»
and methods of

ial need of the Sunday-schooL

i
Department ol the International Sund.y

School Association. b.uiiiv ...nJ«

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN THE FAMILY. ..

Henry F. Crr^A; M, »;„»;. ,„

;ryday lid

THE. SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND THE

A^aetVcafd.Tus.ion oi the relation between tne no,,

and the Sunday-school.

FOR THE MISSIONARY
DEPARTMENT

MtSSIONARY METHODS FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOL^^
WORKERS

'w-HY^d'hOW OF MlLs'lONS IN THE SUNDAY-^
SCHOOL,

£»-.£ a™oT..rue,i.e program lor spreading a k~.l-

edge ol mission, in the SunJay-.choo .

MISSIONARY PROGRAM MATERIAL.

g£i%*$£«* lor «« "> a-"'"' «"""
njss™^s^H^j^- g

;;-;o
;:'

|
HEATHEN LANDS *•«

biographies of

India, Living-

ol China and

The book concludeB

fh'ol the missionary en-

Ohio, June 24. 1927. ageJ
I

SO year,
.

i
^-"Vt'h" the Church of the

ih',r he married Grace Wcstiaii. nc u
d hree sons .

'"\hrl- May 9, IM.^ 'ZV^, ', Vhe Bre,h,.n_chu,ch -

Bkssin:

1900. He is survive

-KfH.^ BooS." £«&"»'.™
nJ;,,

ry near by-
Eld.

I
Bookwaltcr, Phillips-

ALL ABOUT THE PRIMARY

PRACTICAL PRIMARY PLANS

Israel P- Black.

,
Ohio

Shank, Sister Susan Alice, w.i

;„ New Chester, Pa., ol heart

months and 15 days. SI

(be Brethren. She leave:

ices were held at In

, ol Bro Wm. Shank, died at her home
",- r ...„ if. 1927 aced 74 years, J

...sT ai
t

.h
,

|u.

ne
mt,b'ef'o, "the Churchy,

her husband and three sons.

through

pi a.

ery phai of

all the material, phys

successful primary clai

the Mui
ork Surin

late homi

;tery,

by Eld. C. L. Bak.

East Berlin, Pa.-Paul L. Wagner,

Pa.

three weeks with pneumonia,

who departed this life Feb.

children,

. died June 17. 1927. at

Iter an illness of nearly

1874 he married Nancy J. Snively,

To this union were born six

four daughters, tie1909.

-veuth and revised edition

the Primary Department tani^

building to be used on

cal and spiritual requirements

THE SAND TABLE
l Jllin A. Faris.

,
j .,,, a { the sand-

»...»! .""cribing,
'.'iSiu'teacher, ol the Elementary

table, especially destgnedJo^Kl^teael^ ^ ^ noyc , a„d

lor btt

CHRISTIAN HEROISM IN

<

^conc^e
R
anTl,.cln..ing series ol I

J,\t,«e missionary, like Carey

stot'e o° A "tea Jnd.on ol Burma Uorr.son ,

Chalmers ol the South Sea Islands,

with two chaptet

the'great first-work of the church, km
missions

WUbur Stover
missionary thinking on the part

The essence ol years ol^mis. r
rne.sage ol the

.... pioneer m.ss.onarj u. ';"»•
, „ {, . plea lor

"well W""„^
h
b
/ C„, „ Christian, to the great

consecratton on the^parbook

""VbtT^SUPERlNTENDENT
CHURCH SCHOOL ADM.NISTRATION, ...

Morrfs Fer8 u»*on.

The author ha- u "
the Superintend-
conterences. Into

prove

..(1-SO

Hut
rthod.

[ of Mt. Morris,
Kensinge

SSSTb?'Brethren Ern«t Brum
111., .'

Interment was

umbaugh, Willia

Shoemaker, Jcremial

Shelly cemetery.—

mlh and

cral services

G. L. Win

^gS^^tSbUy...
e"ti

y
me T^'i^ his ^iic Having preceded him £-£*«£

He cKlor anointing a few da,, before ^J"*'^ ft filler

Map,e Glen church.**'**;£ Intcmcnt i„ the cemetery near

UM

HOW TO TEACH AND
•

™*W
M .60

the Springs Mennonitc church.
, and .ethods.

...j" church.—Mrs. H. G.

Smucker, Bro. UnaV J

1S56, died in Sipe!

I days. He

Peck, Fort Hill, Pa.

born in Somerset County, 6,

18, 1927,

,.nd a gra:ndsi

'the oldest son of Jacob a

of Eld. Christian Smock*
He ••'

Pa..

ged 70 years, 6 months and

,,d Mary (Forney) Smucker

His wife (Ellen Weigley)

urvived by a s<

brother and two^ &

young
'snS:, united f^^JSt^"-^^ ""'- '

and active in church work. I or
an(, ,h(

unpaired hut he was able to go .b
& BaSam:

death he accompanied the »
d a„d w„ -

iolks. That evening inchurcl^^^ ^ ...

nd four

sisters. Bro.

was a deacon

1th had I

day of his

Rhode;

ound.—S. W.

Sipesvil

,oon gone.

.. Funeral

will be greatly missed
i

by

ices were conducted ir

;et!!J e,

b
o
y
me

E,
E.B.oSgh, Johnstown

SMwderr„r
.
Eliaa died JulyJ. JW;^-

,

SS S^umher^r-*^- ^K"^-""-^

church by Eld.

interment in the

aged 70 years.

HeE

Her husband
three daugh-

The Church of the Brethren

,rmerly Called Dunki

FOR THE JUNIORS
AFTER THE PRIMARY. WHAT?
A. H. McKinnoy, Ph. O.

. b ok s0 valuabl.

i t

A
h,Tbe'e

d
„ rre,u'r

r

eu
e,1

re.o:nrih '.he New York S».

Normal Course.

THE JUNIORS,
THEM, .-..»

Maude J. Baldwin.

OBJECT LESSONS^FOr'Tun^R WORK, .

E1U N. Wood.

FOR THE INTERMEDIATES
THE BOY AND THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL, *•»

John L. Alexander. ,. .. tcen age."
A volume by an authority on tne *

GUIDING BOYS OVER FOOL HILL

t hmckw'i"« »j *"•' bo,,k " b" p",bl

;"i
GOD'S BOOK AND GOD'S BOY

A. F. Schnumer, D. D.
,„

THE GIRL IN HER TEENS

A'liShr'cla
S
,

1

sic"

,

cm'the subject that ha. proven invaluable

£££? STORIES FOR TEEN AGE CIRL3 P»

^Zl'T,^!l'T,-r^Lta. long:bj» -cgnlee

„
T
a„ important lactor U h». be n •

f

™

bte°
TO. ,,

,J,

for teachers of teen age girls.

JUST OVER THE HILL,

,'liad much enperience

Hnd'has led the
J)«»»"», „„ t„,

rg^^ ho,^r£^"."«
Sow™ con

V
dS"a"sunday-schoou

JttS SnTSSid edition by the man w^knew^how

s\Srr^nJeS na,*^d'.y
U
.cK A..oc,.,on.

HOW TO RUN A LITTLE SUNDAY-SCHOOL, ._....*-

E. MorrH Fcrgu..on. D. U-
s„„Jay ..cbool and give.

oSfes
b
rnd t& &S2Sf* I-

A MODEL SUPERINTENDENT
H.ciay Tw-b-ll.D.D.

r
method.

«J

-«k
International LeBfl°n ^*T,

,„« model citi«n and a model„ sketch u

ji Henry P. «a;

mittee, wbc

SPECIAL DAYS "

Marion Low
J
ttnc

^

n to being Vmodel citiien a

model superintendent.

ZI
THE SUNDAY-SCHOOU H»

..11J0

«i»*S.: o!

h«,'rtSc
h
mov::

rch being a natural ouigi

, the Reformation.
.,,„,„„, evangelical doc

ccepts and teaches the tu
.

, it , ,be Holy

inspiration of the Bible, tne p
jn . pdr(ioning value

"n birth, the dc.ty ol Cltn"; J»e » » ajcc io„ ,„j
resurrection trorn.rr. ^^^ ^ ^ |u> , >nd

inspiring chapter, written especially

lor young people.

FOR THE ADULTS
THE ADULT CLASS, ITS ORGANIZATION AND ^

l , lh
c';„ecSla;^ure^'pund.y..c-

THE SUCCeIsFuJ SUPERINTENDENT *»

as W*— - """ ~- "'
Su°'"''

"-'^TOR THE TEACHER ^

motiTeTand expression in religious edu
e

CATION. W i^berr, "b^n ol the Department ol

P
^b,.

CSReUuT^U- Mg. ^••
Je,U.,e

ierv". Cta." p
P
rolu.ely "illu.tr.ted.

(ojs

HOW TO PLAN A LESSON

HorTo"TEAC
B
HTsUNDAY.SCHOOL LESSON. ......

H E. Carmack. JUS
HOW TO TEACH RELIGION,

of the child.

ching is the ipin

Plans and
tual growth and

thods with sug-

unjust (John 3.

3. Obser
ew Testament riti

sion for the remi

fSatt'^fib^ 'f-ii-.*

layir
(Act

of spir tual facts

such are

which obtai

iential lactors

Baplism of peni-

,ion of sins (Matt.

1 Tim. S: 10); love

hide 12): communion
16: 16; Acts 20: 37);

2-lO; the anointmg tor

5- 13-18; Mark 6: 13),

4: 14). These rites are

A manual of methods

of an Adult Bible Class.

ADULT PROGRAM IN

thods for the organising i

THE CHURCH SCHOOL,

4. Emphasines daily devotion d
*. emu"'"'-— fC„t,

.hip for the home (Eph

lime talenis and money

IB, widows, poor. sicK. ".... -
he takiri g

1B-20; PhiipP

t J5: 14-3)1):

Bed (Actr

the lives of true

the development

dual and family wor-
stewardship ol

father-f the

personal and

toTiTespeciaily against our

'trial controversy (M

all things (Titus ^2: r-

g of human
violence in

8-10); in-

„, Eph. 5: U): going

cthren (1 Cor. 6: l-«i

„. Scriptural reason. (Mai

5: 33-37; James 5: 12>
' 14-18); gamer?

sinful amuscmc
extravagant anci

6 Labors earnestly in

the evangelization of th<

Christ,

(1 Thesi.

modest dress (1 Tim

belie (Matt.

harm i

world, ('

the realirati

18-20; M

ttan

membership
of chance and

Rom. 12: 17);

8-10; 1 Peter 3: 1-6)-

ctveS otrn-r,',-
d-thV-IirfJesu. Chris, in every

16- IS. 16: 2 Cor. 3. 18»-

only creed, in harmony

the benefit of his own .tud£ «». bc „„d either

a;
d
.
b
.2x?

r

bo
P
."".r

,h
i'."r

b
gen

k
eA. reading. ^

THE IDEAL ADULT CLASS

Ann R- WeU*-
,j „ith workable .uggestions.

FoTtHE HOME DEPARTMENT^
THE HOME DEPARTMENT
Minnie K. U K«rr.«JL

m„hods, and I

A new manual ol plans, »'e

of work accomplished bi other

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHING. »*

».75
SECRETS OF

5E
EVEN^W^r TEACHING. ...

STO^ro'TTORYTELUNG
Edward P. St John.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MANUAL,
The© M. Hammond, Editor.

WtAV^",;;
.
».io

..nn

..».TS

neglected

workers.

" though
A practical mu-jai ou

side of religious traming. ....f\M

TEACHER TRAINING COURSES
„ rilc fot Outline .1 O.'.^S'sS'cS

m

Suna«y••cI<>,' 1 »*•
'.•X.ktLJteCb-U.M.P..

A««J»e. Dcvrcc. Btcoiieir.,
:d to .upply »U y°ur

Pennants, Crda,

Chair,, Envelope,, or

BRETHREN

— « T ..iment as its only creeo, i

'atoveZieT do'ctrioal statement is »-*=.
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Note* From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 493)

bv Sister Edith Echclburg.r of B»t *£j££.^J£ SS£
enrollment oi thirty-three boys, girto, WOT

J ,„.„ week.

,„ce. forty-six. The «""'»»"» °£"
WJS

'
mad. on the commun.ty

amounted to $9.50. A good impression » as m ^ ^
and we believe that the seed »» •» ™'™L Sunuav-school and

will bear fruit to the future ntere,. in ^^ ^
church services holds up -veil 'h"™"

"J Tm Spring and Rich-

plan to have a series of meetings
Wednesday evening of

„.„,. Glen-June 20 Bro- W. K H,.- •*-[* £• J--JK
„,„„.li..,c meeting anon."*d seven ...ere « ^ $
sermons, closmg With »

!
0>c

'""„J J at the communion service

prayers were of"^™^.,".'*shf «» b.p.Hcd and one was

for a young sister in the nospica
d ; , r who are sick

reclaimed. During the pas, week a ""''» „ op„„tio„.-Mr..

called for the anointing. The sister

H. G. Peck, Fort Bill. Pa., June 30. ^^

g£S* "Vcgam-ed .-f^""'..'."^
was given: Congregational "«W"»

b Ma![er Clair

W. G. Group, elder in charge-. Word, of WelcoMr
firjt

Weaver, the great-great-sreat-giandson «^«1 u»
fo,

minister, found"„ "t/'^t'grca -grandfo" of Jacob Sheer,, firs,

lowed by J. I. Henter. great
"„„„>?. congregational song, " Faith

deacon of the Marsh Creek church
, ««£•• b? £|d

of Our Father,"; History of .be ctorcllb-
„ Church,"

B. F. Lightner; reading by Gene Ctaa«
JJ»J

.

Chnrle, Bon-
by descendant of Eld. David Pfoutz .ddre. ^ ^ ^

rL^A-^^'^i^-^Atumbcr

about thirty
»«f'" ""i.'.e^i.h «s •

"» •>« ••»•»".« State.:

appreciated. We had tnose wnu
Marvland and Indiana,

California, North Dakota. Kansa ,. llhnois » »« «

and Washington, D. C a, wel a. from Penn vftan... U^
(

long to be remembered. The e.en.ng oi ju
lecni„ s c„ the book

Morris of Mishawaka, Ind., began a series ol "«»'"
„eU

of Kev.ls.ton in th. Gettysburg house These m.etmg.

^Indlis-n'to".* "pEtg\ha, wonder*., book so Jul,
of

,L« «Icb were not mysteries after she had explained it. We

Kl-'w"}. e'tergrea, 1
yb.„eb.edb^ber stay Wtth^J *

„p;n
r",di P

M
r
lTgbi»™.

d
Ge",'sburg. P... J* ...

rri^htd'fhafge ^P^rf3SSS
!ro"":rter,b:rcieL^uSaTe^.g

h^e3£VW
„"

s,o„.ry offering^ ... a li.tle'over S250.-Mrs. Wrn. H. B. Schnell,

Philadelphia, Pa.. July 19. '

Roaring Spring church dedica.cd or redcdicated .1. new church

three services. .?'£/^ ™J,JVwo ma«erl»l add„!S« , packed

;.rr B"'
v

rD"i..
d
rph ft »*£**. . <«»« ^r.?3

of Ms tmsburg. Pa., and ou, own Young People's Cho™. The oW

ha.'"." u,
,

tu„
P
d">'"cho

P
o

a

i

,,

,u
r

perin,e

C
ndeTfo; ,ne°i... «- 'year,

and he is un.iring in his effort, to build up and maintain a front
anu ne u u.i b

swrte d in 1910 with about seventy scholars

a" „"»«";'." *'.»'Sl.».n..f «. Our new church building

f, pracftoally double the size of the former on. It ha. an audience

room that will .eat 700 people; 21 separate Sunday-school rooms, a

most deligb.lul finished basement, containing a kitchen and dining
most del gnuui o

furnace room, etc. The cost of the building
room, toilet rooms, hrc-prooi luraacc loo...,

i, almost S«.000; our present indebtedness is around NOW It has

up-to-date lighting hxtures and aU modern improvements. The archi-

tect wa, Louis Keifer of Johnstown Pa. The Budduig Committee

con.i.ted of A. C. Miller, D. G. Replogle. Brook Sell, SB. Brum-

baugh Homer Guyer and R. K. Miller. Our pastor held a weeks

nieetig ioXwing .he dedication. A. , result of thee meeting,

six giil. were baptised on July 3. fn the evening we he d our love

foa.t when about 250 m.mber, .urrounded the tables. We pray the

Srd will continue to bl.s, our effor.s that man, soul, may be

added to hi. Kingdom—Mrs. Lena Hoover, Roaring Spring, la.,

TENNESSEE
Oixr Gn.ve.-Our pastor, Bro. A. E. N.ad, who ha, s.rv.d our

church the pa.t seven year,, filled hi, regular appointment. July

9 and 10 with good attendance. The quartet from Br.dewaler Col-

lege gave a very inleresting program July H which was enioyed by

a large audience. Our Aid Society for several years has gone oyer

the top. Our church is located on a hilltop overlooking a beautiful

valley and about a hall mile from the Lonesome I'me Highway. This

was the home of the Molcsbcea and Isenbergs, elders of sacred

memory. We have a Sunday-school" with good attendance. Our

cburch is very prosperous and is in no way an isolated one.—Mrs. C.

D. Simmons. Rogersville. Tenn., July 18.

VIRGINIA

Antioeh church council was held July 10. Bro. Cecil Showalter, our

summer pastor, presided. Eld. J. 5. Crumpacker together with the

same treasurer and secretary was reelected for the coming year.

Delegates to the District Meeting which will be held in Roanoke, Aug.

4 and 5 were elected. The regular offering of July 30 will he used

as a special offering to be sent by the delegates to the District Meet-

ing A Bible school will be held at Antioeh, beginning July 18 and

conducted by Bro. Showoller with Sisters Graybill and Ve.t ..

assistants On account of the membership being so sca.tered it

was thought best the four deacons make the church viait. dividing

the territory to suit themselves. Revival services will commence

Aug 13 at the close of which, Aug. 27. a love feast will be held.

This will close our summer's work as Bro. Showalter will return to

Bridgewater to continue his school work. We hope to secure Bro.

Hubert Whitten to occupy the pulpit and work with us during the

winter months again as he did last winter.—Adra L. Richardson,

Bedford, Va., July 10.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER-July 30, 1927

M—.. church me, in »g*. £»«» ?%£>*.£, cot

E. E. Blough presided. Bro. Edw. *«*'• °' „„ ,„»de for our

dueled the opening worship. Publicity
'
»™" ' pastor will

series of meeting, which began July 24 ^gj „„, .he Wei-

bring .he messages. A. our April cotinoO »<
Educ»lion corn-

fare, Teniperancc Missionary Muse a,d K
gj ^ pr<)

mittecs should take turns in 8*yinS
. .

tcrc , t . The speaker.

So we have had a variety ot
1

programs full of ™e

d
'"„

aler a„d Eld.

-Mr,. E. E. Blough. Manassas, V... July 18-

a^
R«u,ok. (Central) church me. '" '"'"^'/"."ven "by Mr,. F.

in.ere.ting report ol the ^"'W.f "'^""^ ,he different com-

F. Holsopple. Some very "r*,SlkPii»s "' rfc aurinB

mittees of the church were given, showing tb.JM
d„„;ng our

Ihc past three months. It was deeded to.continue

.

N
rvfe. each Fourth Sunday evening W- E^Bcabn, ^

Montgomery were elected delegate, to th^D.str. ^
are looking forward to having Bro G. A. win.

fc „ ,,

with us to conduct our evangelistic meeting to "^ altc„dane.

encouraging th. way our S"D<»> "™
, ,y due to the splendid

hold, up during th. vacation ""'"^'"//Yn.piration ,„ »« „„
work of our pastor "**,,"",, Ail., some of the

be.t effort.. We were d.hghted to hav. a, our
w< ^

good folks from Hag.ratown. Md th. 6r.t Sunday o
j y ^

f,„ay. glad to welcome our f™nd •** ™W,^™ g
o| Virginia will

with us. The District Meeting of the lirst »>
„, b, with „,

be held in our church, Aug. 3-5. Bro. D^ W^ A»
ab|e >d .

during the conference and wdl d.1,v«^
».«.. « ^^ ^

dresses. Central church
.

extenos a V^gJ^ p E . Fa„, Roanoke,

Districts to be with us in

^..otsince -«»!-*-£ « »a r.%s

Spray I, SA", wf A. Reed, Sehoolneld, Va., July .3.

Wbl.e Rock church met in council July 2 with Eld *%J£
presiding. There was 1.1th »»»'°,

Dilric. Meeting were: Si.ter

r,;
c rtLStttzs**^& >«•*». *«*;

,

L
c "Me'rrifTk'er; "and Charlie Wade. We |»^»

ftSMS
the first Sunday in August «'»%'iSSL held services

begin a revival meeting for us.

J»«
"unk.ru "

,„ memher,

lo^^'w,,h".hem hrten'r'cccfved^ack with us.-J. W. Sum-

BOOKS °t
b
h E HOME

Interesting and Instructive

BIBLE PICTURES AND
WHAT THEY TEACH
OS *ZM

Chru-lss Foster. .

This .plendid volume si verita-

ble picture gsll.ry of Bible scenes.

It contains 400 engraving., many

of them being reproduction, of

world famou. psintings.

Interesting descriptions printed

from extra l.rg.. snd clear type

.ccompsny the ?«•!'«•
,

A
k,
b°^„

ol 320 osges about 8x10 acta, id

ice Bound in fine cloth, orns-

mental design, .tamped In gut

and colors.

FIRST STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET »>•»

IES A child,.", classic ol 328 pages containing •

Jofored frontispiece snd 148 Qlustr.tfons.

^..ihage, Va., July 18.

WASHINGTON
Sunny.,., church me, in regularJfiffi^'c.t^.nd

wafmuch "enioy'ed'
'."""pp^cia.cd by all-Mrs. John T. R..»...

Sunnysid.. Wash., July 13.
Svnar.O

Omru..-Juoe .2 the young P^^Te hiS. horn Omlhfwhero
schoolhou... about .ighte.n mde. up in th. hills iron.

,e,vices were held '.'''" '^'^" ,T^TS,S ol Th. church
of.enemoy ,uch

f™«''"^'*g rf 'membership wa, granted.

Ml'iam 3Tli ,,cr

ly

Murr.?°wc . «>«««,/«'-- » °?JT"-
Mccting a. Vakima. 1. was ^td.Jc Minimal Committee are

fug. th. totter par. of th. fall and the Mm ^^
™'rS?!„°!he*B V

'"
D Afrie. Fund, wi enjoy working and g v-

"g\. mLt, -Mr, Ralph E. Brcbears. Omsk, Wash., July II

GzXsJm?£ g,ru:"p,«
b
n.y o, .h^ .>-«-,.

i„g ground, free. Anyon.i
waii.ing to cam,

.J
do
"^."^""be

„Sd-lr^,.
b
mee.ing.°'ter 'i^iM for£0™-,^1^

?«SLniT-3r ofou,\h^chTanne?fs'-pri.. for on,

s.fnf'fnd wile Bro.her and Sister G.o. Hil.on, on .I.e., twenty-
pastor ana wiie, p"»"n Ahm.t <.evcntvfivc marched
fifth wedding annivc™,, on Jun 2

^About^scienty^
.__ = ^.^

ly'iroadtg .
rocifaTions'^d a debate. Ice "earn and cake were

?.,;.,. one t-erv nice wedding cake, and a purse of $42.75 were pre

,/n teo' Su, ed.,, ". A. Cans, and wife, spent their vacation with

riiei, son Melvin. a, Eugene. Oregon, and hav. ,u.t returned hom..-

Ka.ie Baldwin, Yakima, Wash., July 12.

WEST VIRGINIA
Pta-sus. View.-On Easte, Su"O.y-«ning0«, young people with

T
h
h

e

is

P
wa".' v

B
e*ry

e^^^^'^^^^^10^ Day

1 rSJ??£; s-ong's "SKiVEs -- Mi»" ~

Barnhart In connection with the singing class of two weeks tn.

VacaVion Bible School wa, held with special instruction in singrng

for ,he children during .he day sessions. At %*>« rf the mu, c

das, July 10 we gave » «rmon -n rong Th
ej^thron^hureju

Th?.t.inrpa"s,or:B
e

ro™Woodic. and three o, «u, young people

are a.lending Camp Be.hel. We are glad to have ,n our midst th..

summer Sister Elsie Sanger and her mother of Sebruif,, Fto. We
„e looking fo,wa,d to our revival to begin th. second Sunday in

Septemoer We are expecting Bro. H.nr, Eller of Lynchburg to preach

for us Bro. Woodie is our dclcga.e to District Conference Bro. E L..

Clower .Herns... Bro. Woodie also represented us at Annual Con-

(B„„cc._Mary Jones, Fayetleville, W. Va., July 13.

..|1J»
FANNY CROSBY'S
STORY OF »4 YEARS.

S. Trevene Jackson.

This book is realty en auto-

biography for the author has

simply recorded Fanny Crosby's

,tory ss she related it fn her

own words.

The votutne is rilled with

memories, impressions and rem-

iniscence, never before r.i.t.d.

The bcok constitutes a most

fascinating record of the life

of one whose name snd hymns

arc known wherever the Eng-

lish language is spoken.

WHEN HOME IS HEAVEN nM

No^.
1

u'

r

i.

C
beF.°"q'ualified to d.,1 with this great sub-

feet For many "ear, Evangelist Chapman «> •»•''•"

Sghl to hi? meeting, which ... known .. Home N.jht

Oat ol this ffreat fund of experience he ! aDie to un «

? health of useful material and «m.D»«ot iocideilt.

WITH THE CHILDREN ON SUNDAYS H-"

Sylvwiu. Stall, D- P-_ ^^ book hfl, been eB .

pecially prepared for

parcots with small cml-

dren. It» aim ii to make
Sunday remembered as the

brightest and happiest day

in the week.
The book Itsell U

large and beautiful vol-

ume 7x9# inches in sire.

It contains 330 pages, nine

wonderful full page color

plates and many line

drawinijs.
Dr. Stall ia an expert in

presenting truth to chil-

dren by means of object

lessons. This volume con-

52 il-

L
ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Aug. 3-5, First District of Vir-

ginia, Central church, Roanoke.

Aug. 8-11, Washington, Yakima.

Aug. 13-16, Eastern Colorado,

Wiley.

Aug. 16-18

Lee ton.

Aug. 19-26,

Point.

Aug. 23-26, Michigan,

Woodland church.

Aug. 24-26, Southern Iowa

South Keokuk.

Sept. 2-S, Southern Illinois a

Canton.

LOVE FEASTS

lustrated talks to little

folks, also numerous sug-

gestions on how to keep

the children interested on

Sunday.

STORY OF JESUS FOR YOUNG AND OLD *"•

Jesse Lyman Hurlhut, D. D.

A narrative treatment in simple language of ail the

fascinating details of the ife and tiiff.ni>l .of o rj tlor.

One of the most intereat.ngly written and P'«dJdly il-

lustrated lives of Christ for young and old that have

ever been published. It is a very handsome cloth bound

book of aW 500 pages and contains 200 lEustraUons.

eighty of which are lull page pictures by Wil ism Hole.

R S A RE and 16 of these last are printed in full

color'. The Story of Jesus ie a splendid help for parents

and teachers.

STORY OF THE GOSPEL, ,...*1JS

Charles Foater.

A child's Life of Christ written

in language so simple that the

little ones can understand it. Ine

events related in the four Gos-

pels are placed in their proper or-

der, thus making a complete and

interesting account of the Ine Oi

the Master. The value of this book

for the instruction of the young m
Bible truth can scarcely be over-

estimated. Contains 366 pages and

150 illustrations.

STORY OF THE BIBLE
Charlea Foater.

New and enlarged edition.

..UM

reading

Michigan
Elmdale.

all- day, Rodney,
Harlan.

North Dakota

Middle Missouri,

Oregon at Myrtle

South

July 31, Ladoga.
Aug. 28, 6: 30 pm, Clear Creek.

Sept. 3, Salem.

Maryland
Aug. 21, Maple Grove.

Aug. IS,

Sept. 4,

Sept. 24

July 30,

Aug. 13, :

July 30, C

Aug. 21,

Sept. 4,

July 30, Wawaka.

Virginia

Aug. 20, Valley.

Aug. 20, Browntown.
Aug. 27, Antioeh.

West Virginia

Aug. 27, Mt, Grove. 2:30

Sept. 10, Union Chapel.

Oklahoma
Thomas.

Pennsylvania
Montgomery.

This ! an easy-i

version of the didic,

made in the form of a

beautiful modern book.

It is of absorbing inter-

est not only to grown
persons, but to children,

who read with delight the

stirring incidents of Bible

History told in a fascinat-

ing, continuous story. In

fact, this book opens

the Bible to the young
and to the average read-

er of mature years, in so

charming a manner that

it changes what once may
have been looked upon as

a task or duty into a

pleasure. It is a book
that every home should

possess. It is proIuBely

illustrated, containing 670

pages bound in cloth.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, 111-
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Il ...EDITORIAL...

We Are Saved by the Blood

Whoever would " do the work of an evangelist
"

must reckon with blood, for there is blood in the Text-

book of the successful evangelist. But he should not

reckon recklessly. He ought to reckon carefully,

sensibly, reverently.

" Except ye . . • drink his blood, ye have not

life" (John 6:53). "Whom God set forth to be a

propitiation . . . in his blood " (Rom. 3 : 25) "I

may almost say, all things are cleansed with blood, and

apart from shedding of blood, there is no remission

(Heb 9-22). " If we walk in the light ... the

blood of Jesus his Son cleanseth us from all sin" (1

John 1:7). These are typical. There are many others.

There is blood in that Gospel which is the power of

God unto salvation. It is the blood of the Son of man,

the Son of God.

The fact that this blood is both something to drink

and something to wash in should have been quite suffi-

cient to warn us not only that we are in the realm of

symbols but that we are dealing here with a symbol

of exceptional boldness and suggestive power. But

we have often forgotten it. Sometimes we have talked

about the blood and preached about it and sung about

it with such innocent unawareness of what we were

saying that a thoughtful listener would hardly know

whether to be amused or amazed. Did we really think

sinners must be or could be literally washed in blood?

Probably not. Our minds just failed to funct.on. We

did not think at all.

And when we did give some evidence of thinking

on the subject, sometimes, we made the blood washing

a spiritless technical thing, not an actual experience

but a legal transaction. There is no remission of sin

without blood, we said, and then assumed to secure that

remission or to promise it to the sinner on condition ot

acknowledging the fact. Acceptance of the doctrine

that there is salvation only in the cleans.ng blood of

Christ was made the condition and guarantee of the

cleansing! As if you could clean your grimy hands by

admitting that a solution of Old Dutch Cleanser is the

only thing that would do it! No, you've got to wash

in it to get clean.

Precisely so, it is the blood of Christ that cleanses

from sin, not the fact, not the doctrine, but the blood

itself, the blood. It matters little how little or much

you say about it. You must wash in it to get clean.

And then you must drink it to live and grow strong.

Actually wash in it and drink it, actually, not nominally,

not literally, no, no, not literally, but actually, really.

The letter killeth. The flesh profiteth nothing. It is

the spirit that giveth life.

"

Very early in human history it was discovered that,

physically speaking, the life is in the blood (Gen. 9:4;

Lev 17-11). So blood became the natural symbol of

the highest kind of life which is the energy generated

by the Spirit of Christ. To drink his blood (John 6:

53) is to partake of his Spirit, his spirit, his nature

(John 663). Since the life is in the blood, shedding

the blood, which is pouring out the life, becomes the

highest possible expression of sacrificial love. Shed

blood, therefore, is the symbol of love sugermg to the

uttermost in sacrificial service.

Couldn't we keep this simple but mighty fact in mmd

when we are dealing with the important doctrine of

salvation through the. blood of Christ? The symbol

should help us to comprehend the reality, but when it

takes the place of the reality and shuts it off from our

sight, the purpose of it is defeated. In symbol, the

shed blood of Christ cleanses us from our sins. In

reality the suffering love of God seeking to persuade

us to turn from our sins and freely forgiving us when

we do is what saves us. And that same suffering

love responding to the sincere hunger of our hearts,

fills us (our spirits) with his Spirit, and so keeps us

saved gives us life and makes us strong. Which fact

is called, in symbolic terms, drinking the blood of

Christ. ...
Consider this significant fact: in the Mosaic regime

the necessity of shedding blood in making offerings

for sin was very strongly stressed. A lamb (or a

goat) was preferable. The more blood, the more

emphatic the symbol. But if the offerers means did

not suffice for this a pair of doves or pigeons would

do And if his means did not suffice for these, the

tenth part of an ephah of fine flour would be accept-

able, and his sin would be forgiven (Lev. 5 :
7-13 .

An

offering for sin without blood? Without literal blood

yes but not without the spirit of which shed blood

was the usual and most fitting symbol. Does not this

sug-est the most likely fault with Cain's offering? Did

the Hebrews writer have this exception in mind when

he said "almost " in the passage quoted in our second

paragraph? It ought at least to make it impossible

for us to mistake the symbol with its adaptableness

for the spiritual reality with its absolute unchangeable-

ness There can be no " almost " about that. There

are no exceptions to the need of repentance as a con-

dition of forgiveness, nor to God's readiness to forgive

when that condition is fulfilled.

This is what the passage from First John says. The

blood of Jesus cleanses us from all sin " if we wa k ,n

the light
" Without fail, if we do, and only, if we

do
" The blood of Jesus his Son "-his love suffering

to the uttermost in our behalf-" cleanseth us from all

sin "—forgives us and puts his life-giving Spirit into

us
_«

if we walk in the light "-if and whenever we

turn away from evil and follow after righteousness.

The cleansing blood of the Son of God has always

had a strong evangelistic appeal. , It is the word of

hope to men hopelessly lost, because it is a most

graphic symbol of God's limitless longing to forgive

and save. It does not, however, by one iota remove or

weaken the absoluteness of the condition on which for-

giveness is possible. That condition is the penitence,

real penitence, of the sinner, which means his unre-

served renunciation of sin in all its forms and his

equally unreserved self-committal to the pursuit of

righteousness. This is the way to come under the

blood." You do not come under it by extolling its

virtues. You come under by getting under. And you

get under by hating sin with your whole soul, with that

same self-abandon which took Jesus to the cross to

shed his blood, and which caused his Father to set him

forth " in his blood " (Rom. 3: 25). For the hatred of

sin is only the other side of the love of righteousness.

And the love of righteousness and the love of sin-

cursed men are inseparable.

But this is that other factor in the suffering love of

God which is symbolized in the shed blood of his Son

—

the factor emphasized in the Romans passage just

alluded to and quoted in the second paragraph. A

little more about this next week, if the Lord will.

No Substitute for Self

In sending the Colossian runaway slave back to his

master Paul was sending his " very heart," he said. It

was a very personal sort of service. He was giving of

himself. He promised to give money, too, if needed

to make good any wrong the fugitive might have done.

But giving back this man was cutting closer to Paul's

real self, for he was thereby giving of the sweat and

blood and love which had gone into the winning of

this man for Christ, and which in turn had come back

to him in the man's grateful, helpful service.

There is much giving which is not very costly. It

does not carry much sacrifice, much real affection.

But the best work for the Kingdom of God draws

heavily on the worker. It takes hard thinking, deep

concern, personal contact. It can not be done by labor-

saving appliances. It can not be done with a surplus

bank account which involves no sacrifice. The self

must go into it. Life must go into it. Love must go

into it.

Rising Above Failure

Don't brood over it. That is the secret of success.

Turn toward the future. Consider this sensible coun-

sel which we found a while ago and now gladly pass

on to you

:

" So far from being told to deplore the past and

dread its repetition in the future, the penitent should

be advised to turn away his attention from the thought

of his own weakness and sin, to concentrate on the

power and the desire of God to help him, to think

no more of past failure but of the possibility of doing

useful, constructive work in the world."

Repentance is not living over and over again the

blunders of the past. It is turning with full purpose

of heart away from the sinful past toward a future

of great and glorious possibilities, great because ot

the capacity for goodness with which God made you.

and glorious because of the loving grace with winch

he will inspirit and empower you.

Knowing Where to Look

One day when Jesus was very young he expressed

surprise to his parents that they would not know at

once where to look for him. " How is it that ye sought

me?" he said. " Knew ye not?"

If Jesus thought they should have known, what

would he think of us when we seem so uncertain where

Jesus would stand on the great issues of our time.

Should we not know? Is it possible to know Jesus as

well as we can know him and ought to know him, and

at the same time not know his position with reference to

living simply or luxuriously, looking out for self most-

ly or denying self for the sake of serving others?

Don't hunt for Jesus. Go right straight where you

know he is. ,

Incidentally it may be worth asking yourselt

whether folks need to search for you, or know where

to find you.
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To the Glory of Christ

BY B. F. M. SOURS

To the glory of Christ I bring today

My heart from far away

;

To the glory of Christ I fain would bring

More joy than the angels sing.

For over the hills and the dales of care

His sweet voice found my heart.

And lol from the bosom of his love

I will nevermore depart.

To the glory of him who died for me

I bring mv victory

;

To the glory of him who rose again

I sing age-long amen!

O Jesus, my Brother, thou Son of man,

I feel thy hand of love;

O Christ of the promises of God,

Thou art my King above 1

To the glory of One who bore the cross,

I have counted all things loss;

To the glory, the grace of the Christ once slain,

I sing my glad refrain.

And the ages eternal shall know the word,

And the heaven shall hear the voice,

For the gladness Bows from a soul redeemed—

I have made the Christ my choice.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—August 6, 1927

Who in the church today is willing to move for-

ward at the Master's command into the very depths

of the turbulent waters, trusting to the Sprits gu.d-

ance, and bring in the large draught of human souls

that are in the depth of the sea, w.th some new method

of approach, even though this method may not have

been used before? There is far greater danger in

inactivity than in launching out, if the P™B"» »

sought and motivated by divine love and guided by

sincere faith in him to whom all power is given.

Let the man who has been satisfied to hide behind

the phrase, "As a man purposeth in his heart give

unto the Lord, and who then purposes to give a dollar

or two or none at all, launch out into the deep and

take a new adventure through faith, giv.ng regularly,

systematically, one-twentieth, one-tenth one-eighth,

one-sixth and even one-fourth, and see what will be ac-

complished for the Lord as well as for his own condi-

tion. He will then have just cause to exclaim O sintul

man that I am," and from that time on follow closely

his Master, as did Peter. Spiritual adventures are

much more gratifying to the child of God than are

material quests. Too many individuals and far too

many churches are asleep to their opportunities; they

are too inappreciative of what they possess and enjoy

through God's love and the willing sacrifice of our

Christ.

Oak Park, III. . —„*

Spiritual Adventures

BY A. F. WINE

During the quiet hour of meditation in my room,

the words of Jesus to Peter, " Launch out into the

deep," gripped me as never before. Why do we

accomplish so little in the spiritual realm? Is it not

because we are too easily satisfied with present attain-

ments, experiences, methods and the usual way of

doing things? Because our fathers did thus and so

and succeeded, we are satisfied to follow in the same

way.

Take a glance backward if you will for half a cen-

tury ;
yes, even a quarter of a century, and who would

want to live under those same conditions now, with no

advancement in methods, in inventions, in education

and in business? The inventor has launched out into

the deep, into the untried and unexplored fields, with

such satisfying results as the automobile, the threshing

machine, the self-binder, the steam engine, the steam-

boat, railroads, the telephone, the telegraph, the wire-

less, the airplane and the radio. The new develop-

ments of the future will depend upon the willingness

of the inventor to dive still deeper into the unknown

and untried fields of material things. Many will laugh

and say that it can not be done ; others will stand by

and gaze upon the efforts with astonishment, saying

that it is no use to try. But the real inventor of faith

continues to launch out into deeper waters, to work,

to study, to experiment until the new way, the new

law, the new results and the new experiences are ob-

tained. Then the masses exclaim how wonderful

!

Just so in the spiritual world wonders can be accom-

plished if only we are willing to move forward at the

Master's command :
" Launch out into the deep."

Take adventures in the untried ways. Launch out into

the unknown with a deep conviction of his power

who is a Spirit. Have an unwavering faith in his

knowledge and wisdom, and launch out forgetting the

past, fearing not the censures of the self-satisfied, the

legalist, the unbeliever, the scoffer, and even the

staunch pharisaic member of the church.

Missionary work in the foreign fields is being re-

tarded today because of our unwillingness to take new

adventures. But new methods must be used. We must

launch out from the shores in ways and means new to

the home base if the heathen peoples are to be won

to Christ, not to western civilization and our social

conceptions of right and wrong. Observe carefully

Peter's responsive :
" We have toiled all night but at

thy command we will try again." And see what marvel-

ous results ! Even though the request of the Master was

contrary to established fishing practice, the results were

astonishing and wonderful. No wonder Peter ex-

claimed ;
" O sinful man that I am,"

The Educational Dinner

BY J. H. MOORE

Ax the Annual Conference, for the last several years

the school men of the Brotherhood, presidents, teach-

ers pupils and even others, have been enjoying to-

gether an evening social and fellowship hour at an

Educational Dinner, as it is listed in the Conference

Booklet They gather around a dozen tables, more or

less An evening meal is served. Not an elaborate

feast, just an ordinary supper. Sometimes very ordi-

nary to be exact. A meal on such occasions may

not be especially attractive, and yet, like all other meals

of the social type, it draws. Those bidden, or entitled

to a place at the tables, come and it requires no second

call to secure their attendance.

They eat and talk as Christian people do at any

.fathering when refreshments are provided. There

may be some music rendered by an efficient quartet.

Supper ended, there are speeches, short ones. Not in-

cidental talks, but well prepared addresses by those

previously selected for the occasion. To each speaker

has been assigned a live topic, not especially a church

question but a school problem.

The writer is not looked upon as a school man. We

never attended high school or college even one day.

This is nothing to boast about. Of course not. In the

experiences of a long and busy life it is merely inci-

dental. Yet when present at Conference we have been

invited to meet with the school people and enjoy the

associations and intellectual atmosphere of the eve-

ning. That was our privilege, while at the Hershey

meeting It was Saturday evening and the place a

large dining hall in the Hershey Inn. We have no

way of knowing how many were present. Say one

hundred, possibly more, men and women of every type

known to our educational ranks and circles.

With much more than ordinary interest we listened

to a half dozen talks. They were good talks
;
with a

nice blending of the religious, the ethical, the needs

of the church, and the school interests of the Brother-

hood/present and future. There was no inclination to

frame up some measure and attempt to saddle it upon

the church. It was more of a case of how the schools

might help the church, the young people of the church,

and how the schools in their united efforts might

help one another. Special emphasis was, by some

of the speakers, placed on what the schools owe

to the church, what contributions the schools should

make to the church, and how, in these days

of loose teaching in some of the higher educa-

tional institutions, our schools should faithfully pro-

tect the Church of the Brethren against erroneous and

misleading popular theories that are striking at the

very foundation of New Testament Christianity.

Along this line there was a decidedly healthy ring of

loyal sentiment. In a sense it was the schoo people

getting together around the social table for fellowship

and a better acquaintance with each other. The tend-

ency of all such gatherings is unity and a common

interest in each other's welfare. There was a time

when the feelings between our schools were far from

that which is commendable. These gatherings around

the festal board are doing away with all feelings of

that sort, and are paving the way for a pull-together

effort in solving our school problems.

While others talked we listened and meditated. We

could easily recall the time, in the days of our early

activity and enthusiasm, when we did not have even

one school. Among others we helped to create and

develop school sentiment. We saw all of our schools

grow from one small class, and one teacher, until the

good thing was probably overdone, until we got on

our hands more educational institutions than we just

know what to do with. To us it was a matter of satis-

faction to look back to the time when we cou d count

all our school pupils on our fingers and follow the

story of each school up to the splendid school spirit and

representation at the Hershey dinner. Nearly all of

those who, more than a half century ago, wrote and

talked in the interest of higher education in the

Brotherhood, have passed over. Only a few of them

remain to witness the onward strides of the educationa

movement. And as we meditated we realized that it

is one thing to help create and develop school senti-

ment but quite another thing to take care of the fruits

of this sentiment. The latter is the task or problem ot

our present day school men, and a big problem it is.

Then we recalled the time when papers were pre-

sented to the Conference asking that the schools,

morally and religiously, be, in the interest of our

church principles, carefully guarded by elders, boards

or committees appointed for that purpose, and how

devout men stood up during the deliberations and said

that if the church did not control the schools the day

would come when the schools would ruin the church.

Well we have been through all of this, in Conference

and out of it. We have seen the different methods of

school supervision come and disappear, and now a

General Education Board is in charge of the situation,

while the church moves on in her mission. But do he

schools actually control the church? Let me put it this

way The schools are educating the young people

of the church, not all of them, but a very large per

cent of those who become leaders, and in this way the

influence of the schools, and what is taught there

reaches every part of the Brotherhood. It could not be

otherwise. The more thoroughly our schools can he

kept in line and sympathy with the outstanding princi-

ples of the church the better it is going to be for the

Brotherhood and her New Testament claims. It was

brought out in these talks that the student body is

largely from Brethren families, varying, however in

the different schools from twenty-five to mnety-five

per cent: This affords an excellent opportunity for

taking care of the religious interest of our own children

as well as shaping the lives of others. We happen to

know, as do others, that there is a strong disposition

upon the part of some of our school leaders to throw

around our schools a well defined denomination atmos-

phere, and then to have this influence spread into all

the churches that can be reached with loyal, inteli-

gent and consecrated workers. .
Since the money for

establishing and endowing our schools has come main y

from the church membership this would be entirely

consistent with business, as well as with religious prin-

ciples and would mean much for the church.

But what shall be done about the multiplicity of our

schools, for it is quite generally conceded that the

number is out of all proportion with our numerical

strength? We are not discussing this question. It is

one o°f the problems that our school people have to deal

with and about it they are doing some pretty hard

thinking. One thing is certain, in
,

establishing these

schools and maintaining them thus far, our people have

given evidence of a decidedly generous spirit, as much

so in all probability, as any denomination of like

wealth and numbers in the country. For this they de-

serve praise, certainly not censure, and if the next
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, » the last one 7:29 and 30 shows this clearly. " Cut oft thy hair,

generation does as well, in th.s™^"*™X O Jerusalem, and cast it away, and take up a lamen-

ts done, our school problems are: g ng to be hap y ^ ^ ^ „ , d

Sebring, Fla

Christian Womanhood

BV REBECCA FOUTZ

/n Two Parts—Part Two

In the first article we discussed the bodily adorn-

^ptse.Nowwewanttoc^sidertheb^covenn

•

.ST^K^*-Wearewell

aware that this latter is not a popular topic but that

dies not lessen our responsibi.ity where a teaching of

God's Word is concerned.

Woman's state from the time of the fall until the

Christian era was pointed out. At this latter tune.she

was given a symbol of her authority for the position

TXh she was elevated-that of veiling her head

for all prayer and worship. Th,s sign gave her the

privilege of direct approach to Christ as her Head and

freed her from the bondage and curse that had rested

on her for centuries. ,

But along with this was also mentioned the mark of

shame in God', sight that she should bear if she re-

used to honor him by thus acknowledging the power

and Headship of him to whom she owed her restored

position. But of this we will speak later.

It would seem that this head veiling in some form

was maintained through all the ups and downs of he

early centuries of Christianity. It was worn by the

women of practically all the different religious sec s who

^e to America from the Old World seeking rehgiou

freedom. Its purpose seems to have beer.dearly

understood and accepted by those who suffered in

order to worship God according to the Book. These

women wore an outer headdress that was suitable to

it in both spirit and form.

Up to within the past century it was also worn to a

certain extent among the women of those lurches

never known as plain, showing how generally it was

accepted as a Bible teachmg. ..,.,_

But with the influx of changing fash.ons wh.ch be-

came quite pronounced about this time, there came

about a decided change in the style of women s head-

dress. What became generally worn was unsu.ted to the

covering worn for religious reasons, in spintas well as

n form 'and the latter was gradually discarded unt.l

those people known as "plain" alone maintained any

observance of it. .

Even these latter are losing out on this vital point

Encroaching worldliness and the free and easy spirit

of the age which takes lightly any scriptural mjunc

tion which requires going against popular ways, are

having their effect.

From all information available, it seems that at no

time has it been as little observed by professing Chris-

. „t th* nresent Worship as well as pub-
tian women as at the present. o. *

lie speaking and teaching by women unveiled and even

bareheaded is common and general in extent

Because of this there has come about the conse-

quence mentioned above, the result of defiance o^ to*

a natural and spiritual law of the Creator s. Verses

5 and 6 of 1 Cor. 11 explain: "But every woman

praying or prophesying with her «"-««£*£
Lore* her head: for it is one and the same thing

as if she were shaven. For if a woman is not veiled

let her also be shorn."
,

Do you think that there is no connection between

this general disregard of the head veiling and the wide-

spread shearing of women's hair in recent yaw.

Should we be surprised that a literal fulfillment has

come to pass? Such conditions do not just "happen

Do we not live in a world where the laws of God have

never been known to fail ?

Of course it is not a shame in the eyes of the world

to suffer this consequence of defying God and his spir-

Uual laws But in the sight of God it is a mark of

disglL as the result of sin and disobedience. Jer.

oxen 01 juuou no.v. ^~..~
t-„„ P

sight, saith the Lord: they have set their abominations

in the house which is called by my name, to defile it.

In *is matter as well as others there are those who

scoff at as well as deny that there is anything to th.s

teaching. But neither of these attitudes has ever re-

moved anything from the Word of God. There ,s

doubtless little from Genesis to Revelation tha some

at some time have not taken *is attitude toward

because it was not pleasing to them and their carnal

natures. But the Word still stands,^ and will stand

" *ough heaven and earth pass away."

Then there are others who say that this teaching

is not fundamental or its literal observance not neces-

sary But this cannot be true in v.ew of the reason

given for it. That reason goes to the foundat.on of

God's plans.

There is much opposition to it for several reasons.

One is that the very spirit of it, the attitude it gives

one toward Christ, our Head, is opposed to wor dlmess

and makes inconsistent the doing of many things hat the

flesh craves and which would otherwise be mdulged.m.

Without this sign there seems to be no limit to what a

professing Christian woman will do or where she will

g
°Another reason is that the present style of headdress

is antagonistic in spirit as well as form to its use.

was not designed with any idea of meeting the need

of Christian woman along this line. Those who feel

that it answers the purpose of a veiling for worship

would do well to ponder the fact that it has no sign fi-

cance as such and that it has no mean.ng nor is it a

help in the spiritual life, such as the prayer veiling is

intended to have and be. Do such feel that ., would

meet *e need for private devotions?

Then there are those who say that the hair is the

covering spoken of. Such reasoning is almos too

childish to mention but we will not pass ,t by. I this

were true, God would be giving a commandment that

rS impossible to carry out and God does not dcrthat

For man is told to uncover in worship to
Jus Maker

and he could not remove his hair. It is worthy of notice

that wherever Christian teachings are known and l.ved

a man always bares his head as a mark of honor

OT

There

Ct

is no such thing as maintaining a principle

without some method of living it out This has been

veil demonstrated in the matter of the head veiling

t has been kept or lost jus, as an outer head cove mg

suited to it was worn or not. But then some^one say

that we have no Scripture for the kind advised by the

church. But such must remember that neither is ther

any Scripture for *e kind they wear. And that

whenever the style the world puts out prevents keep-

ng a gospel principle, there can be little question as to

which is right. And it is wrong indeed to discard the

method we have until another equally as suitable has

been found to take its place-that is, if we really mean

to hold to the whole Gospel as we profess to.

Others object because they say it is only *e women

of whom some things are required. It is mtereshng

to notice in *is connection that it is only with things

pertaining to their Christian life that they feel any

P

d ffeence- made is wrong or unjust. It is not the cas

with what the world says to do because they hap en to

be a woman and their position and its requ.rements d,f-

ferent because of this. ,

This is well illustrated in the matter of the betrothal

and wedding ring. Like the wearing of ornaments o

jewelry of any kind, they are of pagan origin. Their

usage came about because of the times when a woman

was a man's property in much the same sense a, ta

other possessions were, and when he was about a fee

to treat and dispose of her in the same way. It was

his mark of such ownership.

.

Catholic
After quite a few centuries, the Roman Catholic

church gave them, especially the wedding ring rehg.ou

approval although they have no Scriptural basis o

sanction whatever. They are quite fore.gn to the

499

Christian conception of equality and partnership in

marriage. .

In these days when women loudly proclaim the.r

rights and privileges it would seem strange that they

so gladly wear a symbol of that kind and with such an

origini except for the fact that it has come to be a

popular worldly custom. They can't resist not being

in style But mention their wearing anything because

of the teachings of Christianity, which freed them

from *e bondage and serfdom symbolized by these

rings, and hear the protests.

Some say *ey are a protection to a woman, but

have not most of us known many dear Christian wives

and mothers who never wore such rings but whose

modest attire, chaste conduct and life of fidelity to a

loved mate, was all *e sign and protection they

needed? Today the divorces and unfaithful living are

chiefly among those women who wear them.

Our prayer and plea is that we may ever help to

maintain *e standards of Christian womanhood. For

if we and those who come after us wish to cont.nue

to enjoy its great privileges and blessings, we must

also be willing to accept and uphold its responsibilities.

Philadelphia, Pa.

^

The Secret of Happiness—or Blessedness

BV E. F. SHERFY

II

"If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do them
"

(John 13:17, King James Version).

Scarce would one expect that a sermon or article

on the above subject should be based on a feet-wash.ng

,ext-if that is what John 13: V is. But I know o

no text which more adequately states the secret of

happiness than does *is text.

As stated in the text, the door of happiness opens

upon two hinges. The first hinge is if, and the second

hinge is if-if ye know and if ye do certa.n th.ngs

happiness—or blessedness is found.

Some say
" ignorance is bliss." But that ,dea is a

terrible, tragic and heart-rending delusion. However

knowledge is not always bliss, either, as college-bred

criminals behind steel bars might test.fy. It largely

depends upon what we know. We must needs know

"these things "-and do them if we are to have *.

promise of happiness.

Well what arc " these things"? Oh, that ,s easy.

Certainly they are the ordinances of the Lord s Sup-

per Feet-Washings, etc. I like that interpretation-

only somehow it is so simple and easy that I almos

mistrust it. Such an easy, off-hand interpretation of

the text in question makes such an easy short-cut

road to happiness (or blessedness) that I am almost

afraid of it; for we have all noticed, have we not,

that there are no short-cut roads to that elusive some-

thing called happiness.

Then too, I have known so many people who

"knew" these things-or thought they knew them,

and did them and who were not happy.

The American people are madly running after happi-

ness thinking they can buy it at the ticket window, the

cigar stand, the drug store or auto-house, dealing n

high powered cars. But the door of happiness does

not unlock with a silver key nor open upon golden

hinges.

"The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power.

And all that beauty, all that wealth e er gave -

are not nor have they ever been the secrets of happi-

ness But humility, loving service and fellowship w.th

2: highest and bes.-these are the elements of the

greatness and happiness.

There is not, nor ever has been an ordinance o

the Christian church which so beautifully symbolized

hose elements of greatness and happiness as does the

e w Wng ordinance. Our blessed Lord who came

not o be ministered unto, but to min.ster-he who

\ J Wrliseioles' feet as the most lowly service—

Taifeten - ba^rk night that his joy and happiness

v re full. His happiness was full!
not because he

washed their feet, but because he had the spirit to do

ucW a thing and was. willing to prove to himself, his

(Co...i,.««<l on r»S= **>
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Can the Church Live in Chaotic China?

BY NETTIE MABELLE SENGER

With all the political stir in China making it neces-

sary for missionaries in every part of the country to

evacuate and leave their work, is there a hope for the

church m China? Is Christ after all to be defeated in

this great land? Let us look at what has been happen-

in- in the hearts of the Christian Chinese and in the

face of facts answer the questions. Is the political

unrest killing progress for Christ? Although it has

often been said that the Chinese do not think, that

statement is not true now. The Christian constituency

of China is thinking, and thinking hard. They are

seeing that China must establish her own church on

Christ.
. . ,

The action brought forth by this thinking is varied

and they are feeling about for the best solution of

their problem. Sometimes they have been called

ami foreign, sometimes antichrislian and sometimes

it looks like inappreciatioii of the missionaries'

labors. But in it all the Spirit of God is gripping

both the hearts of the Chinese Christians and the

missionary, preparing them for the next epoch in

establishing the standard of Christ here. Since we

have been in Tientsin and have had a chance to learn

of the situation in all parts of China, and the attitude

toward Christ there, we have learned some marvelous

things.

This last winter work moved on smoothly with a

growing interest. The outlook for the work never

was brighter. The teaching given was gripping hearts

and changing lives in a remarkable way. It was into

a peaceful, pleasant and promising work of missions

that the bomb fell when the consul sent for everybody

to come to the coast. But God's seed had already taken

root and a great revival had already started in China.

Even now the exit of the missionaries is not stopping it.

In my class with evangelists last winter I never saw

more eager hearts grasping the truth and confessing

shortcomings with a great eagerness to get into the

more abundant life in Christ. We all, myself included,

acknowledged our shortcomings and failures in a spir-

itual life and started the upward road together. The

feeling grew that nothing counts but living like Jesus.

From our other stations the same reports came. Work

was moving on toward a fuller life in Christ.

In another part of China, people, all spontaneously,

came to pray about their own weak lives. Both mis-

sionary and Chinese Christian confessed their lack of

spirituality and together they started farther on in the

abundant life Christ gives. One nurse who was living

away from Christ, said in his heart that they could

pray till they died and he would not give up to follow

Jesus. No one urged him to come to the prayer meet-

ings but he could not stay away. In two days with

tears in his eyes he said he could resist man, but when

God's Spirit came he had no way to resist. He turned

about and is now living a Christian life.

In still another field after the missionaries left the

Chinese Christians met together and pledged them-

selves to keep the church and the evangelistic work

going. In the last month by their efforts fifty-nine

have been baptized and several hundred dollars have

been collected for the work. And again in a district

where another mission was working, money had been

promised only to the end of June, but the local people

said they must carry on the work whether the mis-

sionaries could return or not. They are taking offerings

for the work.

In our own territory letters are coming saying that

this is a sifting time separating the false from the true,

and some are going back while many are staying by.

These are all matters of praise. Instances like this

could be piled up but this is enough to give you a

picture of the way God is working here. Then you

may ask, does the missionary have anything more to

do? Does China need more missionary money? The

missionary has more and a greater work -than in the

past to nourish the growing life that is coming into

existence; and money in smaller amounts will be

needed. These changes and steps in progress are not

going on without the Satanic forces doing all they can

to hinder and crush them if possible. Letters come that

break our hearts telling of jealousy, strife for money,

hurtful gossip, selfishness and all such hindrances.

Many are going to fall by the wayside or grow weak

and lose out. They need help. They need our prayers.

They need our letters to show them the right way.

We must help them to see themselves in the light of

Jesus that they may be convicted and conquer these

evil forces. We. although in Tientsin, are not idle.

We have a very great work in praying and writing in

behalf of the work we have left. We need to go back

for this kind of nurture at the earliest moment possible.

Christ and only Christ can save China in this crisis.

We are needed to help steer this new life so it will

not be crushed on the rocks. Christ is working mighti-

ly and the people are responding. Evil is working,

too, and with increased effort and not without results.

China does not want merely to hear about Christ, she

wants to see him living and reigning in the hearts of

people. If the church and the mission body can be

purged in the refining fires and come out, pure gold,

truly a living example of Christ, so all in seeing them

can see and know the Christ, the whole of China will

be brought to the feet. of Jesus. It is a great work,

hard indeed, but well worth doing.

Now is the day to win China for Christ. The seed

has been sown, this is the time for fruitage. If we

have ever prayed for a cause, let us pray for China

now. If we have never prayed and fasted before that

a great healing be done, let us begin now. If we have

ever loved China, let us love her now and love enough

to burn out our lives at the altar of prayer and service

for her. Do we care that much? Do you? Do I?

Yes, I do. China must emerge out of this crisis to

walk in a newness of life. The old man is dying, the

new man must live in the abundant, rich life only those

know who know how to open the inner door to the

sacred chamber where Christ dwells and live with him.

The missionary must help China find that inner door.

China must live her new life mingling in the social

world, in the family of nations, reflecting God's glory

on all those who come near.

Let us rally to our task. Christ says he will go with

us and supply every need: He has chosen us for this

work and prepared us for this hour. Let us be de-

pendable. Let us not fail him. If we fail him to

whom can he go? Who will guide China into the

abundant life? Long ago he was crucified for China,

let us not be the cause of his suffering more for the

sins of China. Now is the day he should be crowned

Lord of China's life.

Tientsin, China. ^_

Why should Christians lower their moral consents

in a time like this until it is said in the eastern part of

the country :
" We just let all males smoke, even boys

eight years old, but we think younger ladies ought not

to do so." It will not be long at the present rate of

moral consent until we shall even wink at the latter.

This looseness is seen not only in consent to smoking.

It is prevalent in every phase of church life. It is

time for us to awaken and to do our duty. Every

State in the Union has good laws against these evils.

Shall we drift with the cheap world in consenting to

the nonenforcement of these laws?

Elgin, III. ~—
Would You?

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Ajie we building the kind of character we should

want to last for an eternity? Would you want to live

with yourself forever?

We do not know just what the next world will be

like, but we may be reasonably sure that what we do

in this life will have something to do with the nature of

our future existence.

Some of us keep longing for a future life in heaven

despite the fact that we're not doing much with the

life we now have. Do we find ourselves comfortable

to live with now?
Often a student wishes for a little more time to put

some finishing touches on the examination paper before

handing it in to be graded. If I had the opportunity

to end my life on this earth at once and begin my

career in the spiritual universe, I believe I should crave

a little more time to make a few corrections in my

character. Would you?

Suppose we set about making those now. Let us

think thoughts, entertain feelings, and perform acts

which we would want to continue for an eternity !

Girard, 111.

FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edited by J. W. Lear

Cigarette Habit

BY EZRA FLORY

One of our brethren traveling to the Bethany Con-

ference struck up a conversation with another man

who -was also going to Chicago. In the acquaintance

that developed each of the two soon inquired what

might be the occupation of the other. One said that

he worked under the direction of the American To-

bacco Trust ; he enters villages and cities and discovers

the boys who do not smoke. He then supplies these

with free samples that are doped so that a boy smoking

one will likely form the habit of smoking.

Further conversation led this man to confess that

he sometimes thought he might as well run a saloon or

a bad house as to be in his business. In fact, he de-

clared that it is sufficiently morally wrong that he is

planning to leave it as soon as he earns more money.

We leave others to draw their own conclusions and to

take warning.

We are prone to say, " Since the War," these days

without attempting to stem the sag in moral consent.

There is a gross looseness prevalent. Instead of pro-

fessing Christians taking a positive stand against so-

cial looseness that is gnawing at the very vitals of our

civilization, these professors seem to have lost their

convictions. It is not enough for us to make a pro-

fession, to belong to a certain denomination and go

to church regularly. Christianity is here to " let its

light shine." We are in the world, not of the world;

our task is to make the world better. We cannot

save our own souls by being indifferent.

Preparation for Pastoral Evangelism (Con.)

2. Mental Preparation

The pastor who would succeed as a winner of souls

must be mentally alert. An idle brain cannot succeed

in catching men for the Kingdom. The day is long

past, let us hope, when preachers advocate that to

open the mouth is all that is necessary, that the Holy

Spirit is responsible for the balance.

Much reading is splendid mental drill. The pastor

should habitually read the Bible. Study Jesus' meth-

ods of winning. He told the apostles if they would

follow him, he would teach them how to catch men.

His methods will work today. Also study Paul's evan-

gelistic career. He was an expert in his day. Read

books on evangelism. Read books and magazines for

general information. This will furnish mental drill

and at the same time provide knowledge from which to

draw illustrations for the work of soul winning. Read

devotional books for personal stimulation. Read the

promise of God for sinful men in order to create an

optimism for the work.

Mental laziness can not match Satan's philosophy

and alertness. To be ready for the fiery darts of the

wicked one requires an approved workman. To be

approved one must study. Pessimism is also danger-

ous. The opposition rejoices when the workers of

righteousness become discouraged. Optimistic Elijah

routed the forces of Baal, but pessimistic Elijah prayed

for the privilege of quitting the job. God and nature

worked with and for the Elijah of faith, but the Eli-

jah of doubt found the shade of a juniper tree a place

of defeat and mental misery.

3. Spiritual Preparation

The pastor-evangelist must be a man of God. He

must know how to have fellowship with God and he

should covet opportunities for such communion. If

this fellowship is literal and frequent the worker will

discover and imbibe the love of God for lost and

wayward souls. Our Father will gladly reveal himself
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as a God of love to all those who can be till and mod

tate. The secret place is the gateway to God This

fellowship will discover also God as a Fa her o light

himinatL is just as essentia, to souUwmn** -

motivation. Love and light are equally valuable
:

eLc

merits Together they provide urge and direction.

"
A careful study of Jesus' life will reveal a purpo -

i A~m Hi=. heart was both warm
f.,1 wmnathv and wisdom, riis nean w«o

d pure Because of this the people thronged him

an hunt upon his words. He spake as one having

,uUty His fellowship with the Father made tan

a Prince among and the Savior of men Love, light

and power of a divine sort are all invaluable m sp.r-

^ ^ration. Jesus will show them tt anyo«

will take the things of Jesus ana revca

the powxr of the Holy Spirit in one grand effort to

win all men to God

THE WELFARE BOARD
Berth. M. N.bnr. Secretary

Eternity alone will reveal the sacrifice and devotion

of these worthy superintendents and matrons and the

good done in starting homeless boys and girls aright

Truly "home is the grandest of all institutions, but

many know not the sweetness and blessedness of a

parent's care. How fine, then, the fostering care of a

Christian matron!

Our Savior was the first and only great Teacher to

take children in his arms and bless them or place his

benediction upon them. How happy, then, the ma,

who imitates his Master in placing his benediction

upon a child by giving of his means to support a child.

Never call him unhappy. For what could be more

blessed than saving these homeless ones from suffering

and pointing them to God in a Christian Home?

Why not let your benediction rest on a Home for-

ever by endowing it? In this great work some have

furnished rooms and some have given money and

receive interest while they live. Surely the dear chil-

dren thus helped will rise up and call those blessed who

have given toward this great work. When you save

men you save the present ; when you save children you

save the future.

Oakland, Md. —
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as Jesus would have it. So, in the words of Mr. Guest,

it is up to you, for: . .

" You arc the fellow that lias to decide

Whether you'll do it or toss it aside;

You are the fellow who makes up your mind

Whether you'll lead or linger behind,

, Whether you'll try for the goal that's so far

7 Or just be contented to stay where you arc.

Take it, or leave it, here's something to do;

Just think itpver—it's all up to you."

North Manchester, Ind.

^

The Men's Work Constitution

For the benefit o( all who may be

th

(erencc.

Nations. 1

st N

thingwc are publi

Association of_ Tl

lional Convention

tl particularly for

.„ the Hcrshey Annual Con-

mstitotion and by-laws of the

Work as finally adopted at the

Who Shall Be Responsible for the Homeless

Child?

BY EMRA T. FIKE

There are two classes of responsibilities. First, we

accountable for that committed to our trust. For

example by birth we become liable to those given us

'byThe Lord, or it may be by the deathoU^
Second, we are responsible when we are able or have

means adequate to meet a need.

Our responsibilities may be placed upon us at birth

by inlritance, or circumstances later in life may t.irus

them upon us. Many are the causes which make

chren homeless: such as death of one or boh

parente; the failure of people to practice economy, m.

whS case they are unprepared for the support of

hdren finally lack of love, failure to understand lie

sacredness of marriage vows and the responsibilities

of parenthood are other causes

We are not only responsible for our own, but having

the means, makes us responsible for others who are

lot so fortunate. Seeing our brother have nee and

shutting up our bowels of compassion, how can

'^^Xrurtk a, the work from another

srShCrS:^ Jo you ***.

Lord will not give you good returns for what you lend

W
The Jews were very forward to care for their home-

lesf One of their offering chests in the temple was

for the poor They were forbidden to glean the field

after ormging in I grain, or go over *££££
and olive trees to search for fruit missed.«x -vesting

This was to be left for orpbans and widow

mo^l^Hlon^rtheLss hath not eaten

thereof i£ X have See" any PC

of clothing, or any poor without covering; . . •
•

he were not warmed by the fleece of my sheep, if I

no control? Suppose it was your own bngh ^eyed

Xt:^^^=d°-u4afine
wl and our people have been liberal ,n^pOT
them, but with our wealth we could do much more.

Parent-Teachers to Fight Tobacco

BY WILL H. BROWN

One of the most important steps taken by the Par-

ent-Teachers' Association at its last National Congress,

at Atlanta, in May, 1926, was the decision to enlist in

the fight against tobacco. The plan is to inform par-

ents of the harm done to children by smoking; to se-

cure instruction in the public schools regarding the

evil effects of narcotics; to.secure and enforce legis-

lation prohibiting the sale and use of cigarettes by

minors; and to make an appeal to national advertisers

to bar pictures of cigarettes from their advertisement

of articles other than cigarettes.

Every teacher and parent who has the welfare of

the rising generation at heart can conscientiously get

back of this program.

THE MEN'S WORK
Public.., C»ml«~. KJph W. MUler,CWn»,

L..I Mlnnich .»» Dr. O. C Brob.k.r

How to Organize the Laymen in the Town

Churches

BY DR. 0. O. BRUBAKER
Iht Herslicy Conference

Synopsis ol an acid

prepared at the request „. •-

1 (a) It is not to be an organization for social

pleasure alone. We already have organizations for

that purpose. , ,

(bl It is not to be a club where the men spend part

of the time in contests consisting of rolling peanuts

across the floor, or indoor baseball, ending in the late

hours of the evening with a " hot dog.

(C ) It is not to be an organization of ministers and

women, plus a few laymen. 'The pastor should be

closely connected with the organization and often be

its teacher, but this in the town church is to be a

layman's work all the time and his great objective is

fruit bearing, which should mean soul winning.

2 It is to be an organization of laymen who are

willing to go to
" Jerusalem " and abide there in study

Id devotL, and then being filled with the Ho y

Spirit, are ready to go forth bearing the message of

eternal life to their fellows. While large numbe s are

desirable in any live organization, yet we shall find

tha small groups of sincere men will get the ,ob done

ma heroic way To carry on, the simpler the organ—

^"have a chairman, a 'vice-chairman ,
i
sec-

retary a treasurer (these two may be combined) and a

chorister and a number of standing committees, corre-

nond ng to the committees of the national organiza-

Z. White the pastor should be vitally related to the

organization, it should be primarily a laymen s work.

It's -i man's iob—let him do it.
.

3 While conventions and conferences will have their

„, aCe in The Men's Work of the church, yet it ,s and

r irst i\ aiioniii \_uuv mi.iui»

CONSTITUTION OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OF THE MEN'S WORK OF THE CHURCH OF

THE BRETHREN
Preamble

Wc the men of the Church of the Brethren assembled in

convention, grateful to Almighty God for the history and

achievement of our denomination in these Untied Stales

of America, and throughout the world, declare anew our

faith in Jesus Christ as our Lord and only Savior; renew

our allegiance to his church; dedicate ourselves afresh to

the promotion of his Kingdom, and hereby adopt the

following constitution:

Article I—Name

The name of this organization is: The Men's Work of

the Church of the Brethren.

Article 2—Purpose

The purpose is: To organize the men of this denomina-

tion into associations-Local, District and National-for

spiritual, social and recreational culture: to stimulate a

practical interest in missions; to promote personal evan-

gelism and thereby the growth of the church; o make

Christ supreme in all the relationships of life and to relate

every member to some worthy sacrificial Christian serv.ee.

Article 3—Composition

The Men's Work shall consist of Local and District

Associations.
Article 4—Membership

The Men's Work welcomes into its membership all Local

and District Associations which signify their acceptance of

this constitution and accompanying by-laws, and whtch

support the organization morally and financially.

Article 5—Officers and Committees

The officers shall be a President, First Vice-President

Second Vice-President, Third Vice-Prestdent. Executive

leeretary and a Treasurer. The boards or committee

shall be the Layman's National Council, an Executive

Committee and such other boards or committees as may

be provided for in the by-laws.

Article 6—Delegates

Each Local Association shall be entitled to one delegate

Each District Association shall be entitled to one De e

, ' '

hrcc a„d for each complete unit of five com

Tone,-. Local Associations, one additional Delegate to the

National Annual Convention.

Article 7—Meetings

ference of the Church of the Brethren.

Article 8—Amendments
i,,-., f.kes effect as soon as adopted

This constitution winch takes eneu

rr.^r.^',1. N^n.. Annua, Convent.ons

by alwo-.hirds vote of the delegates present.

-MEN'S WORK" IN SOUTHERN OHIO

e > in I.ilv 17 the men of South-

or tet
3

Tuga G - Cam to' consider the adop-

Z?o"onstSn for "The Men's Work" ««~~

near future.
( f ch„rches showed

The day was ideal. The roU »"
d SpccM

th «rc twenty-one churchy re , ^ ^
music was give by the -

who ., B

much appreciate, Bra Cat ^^ .^.^ k .

^^cX;orrU,ric,nowserv^are.^ryMc-
Pherson of Dayton, President

.
Jo ph

»

A,e![andr!a,

Vice-President and' the writer Secretary ^ ^^S^vS; if h is to go and grow Bradford, Ohio.
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Seeming Unreality of Spiritual Things

BY E. EARL BARNHART

Sometime ago a notable scientist died in a western

State Shortly before his going he made some in-

judicious remarks about his belief in the fundamentals

of Christianity. He met with a storm of criticism

which some think was the cause of his death. He was

a man who lived in the natural world, giving his whole

time and energy to the developing of plant life. We

respect him for the good which he did and admire

him for his accomplishments, but we can scarcely ad-

mire him for his dullness in regard to sacred, spiritual

things. He lived and moved in a certain realm. With

the spiritual realm he seemed to be totally unfamiliar.

I am happy to say that this is not wholly true in re-

gard to another great scientist whom we all admire.

Thomas Edison celebrated his eightieth birthday not

long ago. We are glad to be informed that Mr. Edison

at this late date has modified his former views on the

possibility of a future life for man and that now he

really thinks it quite possible for man to have a life

beyond the grave. It gives one a thrill of joy to learn

that he called for Philip Mauro, an old time friend

and former skeptic, to talk over this problem. Mr.

Mauro made the visit and found difficulty in talking

with Mr. Edison because of the latter's deafness. But

before leaving Mr. Mauro was given a promise by Mr.

Edison that he would give careful consideration to a

letter upon the subject. The letter was written and

sent. The chief substance of which, God is light. The

only way to know light is to experience it; therefore,

the only way to know God is by experiencing him. Mr.

Mauro then bade his friend continue the great experi-

ment, that of finding the true solution to the future

life. This letter contains the heart of what I want

to say. There seems to be a pressing need for the de-

velopment of the spiritual life among us. And it is our

purpose to inquire into the seeming unreality of spir-

itual things with the view of discovering some of the

reasons, the risk involved in, and the remedy for this

unreality. I am indebted to others for much of my

thought.

In the first place one of the reasons for the seeming

unreality of spiritual things is our mistaken conceptions

of what the spiritual life really is. Some think it is a life

of stress and strain, while others expect it to be a life

of joy and ease. Analyzing the thought of those who

think it a life of strain we find that some think of

the Christian life as an imitation of others' experi-

ences, which is not true according to the experiences of

the most spiritual people. Paul did not have Peter's

experience wholly, or vice versa. Then there are

those who think that the spiritual life is a life of magi-

cal inheritance. They think that God just takes the

lid off from some folks and pours in spiritual things

as you would fill a kettle. Some have the idea that this

is the way the preacher gets his sermons—since we are

told to ask of God for wisdom. These folks do not

stop to think long enough to realize that there are laws

and conditions in the spiritual world. Frankly, I be-

lieve some of us preachers get the same idea. If so,

it is no wonder our sermons are spiritless and our

churches almost spiritually bankrupt. I used to hear

a minister say that God would not do for us what we

could do for ourselves. That seems like good sense.

Why should he?

Others in this class are those who think that the spir-

itual life is a life of rules laid on from without. It is

true that there are rules to be obeyed and counsel to

be heeded, but the spiritual life has its source within

and as such must be voluntarily chosen and voluntarily

kept. It could not be otherwise if we are good children

of our heavenly Father. Law is for the lawless. The

rod is for the disobedient. Correction is for fools.

Spiritual nurture is for the willingly obedient. There

can be no forcing of God and the spiritual life upon

us. He is an unobtrusive Spirit and will fellowship

us only as we open the way for him to do so. " Draw

nigh unto God and he will draw nigh unto you."
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A second reason for the seeming unreality of spir-

itual things is the inevitable fluctuations of our natures.

Try as hard as we may we can not get entirely away

from our feelings. We have physical changes which

result in changes in our mental states. Too often we

permit our feelings to order our lives. People gov-

erned by their feelings do not have depth of convic-

tion We need to give reason a fair chance. Does

this course of action or that commend itself to me in

my best or my worst moments? Some have tested the

tendency to infidelity successfully by this method.

Herein lies the trouble with that class of converts

mentioned in the parable of the soils. They had no

root in themselves and could not stand the trial ot

faith Their convictions were based on their feelings.

They expected the spiritual life to be always a life

of joy and when it turned out seemingly different, it

was more than they could stand so they became

offended and gave up.

But there is another reason that comes to our at-

tention at this time: the intended obscurity which is

needed for our moral training. If there is a God who

is developing us after a perfect pattern he will show

a sacred respect for our personality. If such be the

case we can expect no indisputable evidence or no over-

powering signs. Herein is the reality of faith. We

believe God and we know him by personal experience.

The apostles came to such positive convictions that

they could say we know whereof we speak. Paul said

:

"
I know whom I have believed." He knew after he

believed and because he believed. So it was with Job.

That man had a bitter experience. He had boils from

the crown of his head to the soles of his feet. But

Job said : " Boils or no boils, I believe God, and some

day I shall see my Redeemer stand upon this earth."

Even his faithless wife and miserable comforters could

not turn him aside from his faith. Our convictions are

strengthened by adversities. " That the trial of your

faith, being much more precious than gold that perish-

eth, though it be tried by fire, might be found unto

(Continued on Page 506)

"For this cause shall a man leave his father and

mother, and shall cleave to his wife: and they twain

shall be one flesh. Therefore they are no more twain

but one flesh. What therefore God hath joined to-

gether let not man put asunder " (Matt. 19: 5-6). " Ye

also are become dead to the law of the body of Christ

that ye shall be married to another, even to him who

is raised from the dead, that ye should bring forth

fruit unto God " (Rom. 7:4). " For I have espoused

you unto one husband, that I may present you a chaste

virgin to Christ" (2 Cor. 11:2). Characteristics of

virgin, chastity, separateness and faithfulness to one

betrothed. " That he might present it to himself a

glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any

such thing; but that it should be holy and without

blemish " (Eph. 5 : 27) .
" Let us be glad and rejoice

:

for the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his

wife hath made herself ready" (Rev. 19:7).

The church united with Christ shall judge the world.

" Do ye not know that the saints shall judge the world?

and if the world shall be judged by you, are you

unworthy to judge the smallest matters? Know ye

not that ye shall judge angels " (1 Cor. 6
:
2-3) ? We

are to be judges, priests and kings to our God.

D. L. Miller's Sermon Notes

Notes supplied by Bess Royer Bate, of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Church Government—No. 3

The church-^wltat is it? Ekklesia, " the called out."

Body of believers called out from the world by the

power of God to a living faith in crucified and risen

Christ, made members one of another by the Spirit and

by that Spirit linked to Christ in heaven.

The church is the body of Christ. " And hath put

all things under his feet, and gave him the head over

all things to the church, which is his body, the fullness

of him that filleth all in all " (Eph. 1 : 22-23). " Now.

we are the body of Christ, and members in particular
"

(1 Cor. 12 : 27). " For his body's sake, which is the

church" (Col. 1:24). "So we being many are one

body in Christ, and everyone members one of another
"

(Rom. 12:5).

The church separate from the world. " Wherefore

come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith

the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing and I will

receive you. And I will be a Father to you, and ye

shall be my sons and daughters saith the Lord Al-

mighty " (2 Cor. 6:17-18). "And embraced them

and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on

the earth" (Heb. 11: 13). "Dearly beloved, I beseech

you as strangers and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly

lusts, which war against the soul" (1 Peter 2:11).

The church luited and persecuted by the world. " Ye

shall be hated and persecuted of all men for my name's

sake but he that endureth unto the end shall be saved
"

( Matt. 10 : 22 ) .
" If the world hate you, ye know that

it hated me before it hated you. If ye were of the

world the world would love his own : But because ye

are not of the world, but I have cho6en you out of

the world, therefore the world hateth you" (John 15:

18-19). " And the world hateth them because they are

not of the world, even as I am not of the world "

(John 17:14). "Yea, all that live godly in Christ

Jesus shall suffer persecution " (2 Tim. 3: 12).

The church the bride of Christ. We are joined to

mystical body of Christ as a bride is joined to husband.

The Lost and the Found

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

Children have asked us for bread and we have

given them stones ; for truth we have given them thorns

and shells. As they look up into our eyes, asking

for truth—yea, truth that is assimilable, nourishing,

appetizing truth, love, and goodwill—how is it that

modern society has been content to feed them poisons,

adulterations, and moral filth? When they craved her

sympathies, society with its harshness wounded their

tender hearts. When they asked for the right simply

to be children—with childlike desires and aspirations

—

society tried to make them miniature adults, not re-

quiring them to dress their bodies in the prevailing

adult fashions, but ordering them to clothe their minds

with adult customs, traditions, and doctrines. They

have asked the right to enjoy the typical simple and

.innocent pleasures of childhood and youth and we have

tried to repress them with artificial rigidity and dog-

matic conformity.

Some time ago there appeared in the Portsmouth

Messenger the following announcement:

"Lost—a Boy. Not kidnaped by bandits, and hidden

in a cave, to weep and starve and rouse a nation to

frenzied searching. Were that the case one hundred

thousand men strong would rise to the rescue if need be.

Unfortunately the losing of the lad is without any dramatic

excitement, though very sad and very real.

"The fact is that his father lost him! Being too busy to

sit with him at the fireside and answer his trivial ques-

tions during the years when fathers are the only great

heroes of the boys, he let go his hold upon him.

"Yes, his mother lost him I Being so much engrossed

in her teas, dinners, and club programs, she let the maid

hear the boy say his prayers, and thus her grip slipped,

and the boy was lost to his home.

"Aye, the church lost himl Being so much "occupied

with sermons for the wise and elderly, who pay the bills,

and having good care for dignity, the ministers and elders

were unmindful of the human feelings of the boy in the

pew, and made no provision in sermon or song or manly

sport, for his boyishness, and so the church and many

sad-hearted parents are now looking earnestly for the lost

boy."

If the church can only press forward to its own

Master, perhaps it can find the lost boy. If the church

should seriously try to read the heart of the Master, it

might find inscribed there some such message as this,

portraying the Savior's attitude or message to child-

hood :
" O children, do come near me. My little ones

should never fear me. Though others ignore you, I

will take care of you. Though society turns its back

on you, you will find me eager to fold you in my arms.

Though the organized church forget you, I am always

here to welcome you and give of my best to you.

Though your parents or teachers be harsh and un-

sympathetic to you, you will find my ear always

open to your faintest cries, my smile always ready to

greet you, my voice always ready to cheer you, my

arms always ready to receive you."

McPherson, Kans.

.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Just-You-Smile!
„ i ii, ^r Covina, Calif.

Selected by Eulalia Ovcrholuer, Co

When everything goes crooked,

And seems inclined to rile,

Don't fuss, nor kick, nor fidget-

" Jus't-you-smilel"

It's hard to learn the lesson,

But learn it if you'd win,

When people tease and pester-

" Just-you-grinl"

When some one tries to "do" you

By taking more than half,

Be patient, kind and pleasant-

" Just-you-laughl"

But when you find you're " stuffy,"

Of course sometime you will,

And cannot smile, nor laugh, nor gr

"Tust-keep-still!"
F

J

" Fun and Flash
"

BY R. E. M0I-ILER

B Y P. D- Article
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Ld broken my leg in that game - >«
"You poor boy, do you^"^f^ surely

your leg Playing this ta»iP»- *™„ TWs ,a5t

„ever get into-a^ ^'£ _ ^
remark was made by the lady w

grea. horror the progress of the

£ ^^
that she had ever seen. He^remarl

to John Simmons the cap. n of h h g ^
rn'S^^St-.the^emost
all tie rivat of the little town of Hastings.

D you think the poor boy whom they just now
uo y

„ ,
, ,

, „, killed?" nquired the lady.

carried off he field wa We q „^ ^
"Killed, nothing, answereq

difference does it make if he was hurt, there P

• . o= o-nnd is he He wasn't playing much of a

more just a good as he

.

^ fa Kemiy .

name anyway. Ihevc, ma ,„a. ,

L is a better mar. <han Slim anyway. 1 m glad

g
°B, » Um. «... M»«« »" '" * '?"

£ti.^;ri,i.n.rr.=-i

,,,"
t"'mil

*»'• -~ «-— '<»" »" """*

such slaughter as this."

Go on home if you choose, feed your cats and

have no sense at all.

r:ne

ha

b

d

ut

W
such things will happen in a football game

and boys always have played games and I presum

hey allays will. As to unbecoming conduct and

HSeSfBS|#i
students of Hastings were no exception, hence

Sciences and conduct of the past few hours

John Simmons was hobbling along slowly on h

crutches "oing toward home after the game. He was

"*"•.-
»™;'-r::.

,rs;

^^rilo^t—ingunfairabo.

'".SS'K of that ,ame,eg of yours

What you said - *a' -"an who 1«^»
SE£ rrlTHTou Wow^o whom you were

^"l remember what f said, but I do not believe that I

k™w"ey
-'truth is, yot, ought to be ashamed of

it TW was the Mrs. Johnson who lost her

TTan and 1 t, boy in the railroad accident several

«M^roii;sS£S

'•r- -;r;^.-
h
»:.t. »-..«-

house his purpose in going was to trj as Dest

nousc, in» r i

thoueht ess remarks ot the

aft:;^^^^^ following Mrs. job.
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son recognized the two girls who brought flowers to

he siek

g
children, a. the hospital as being the sam

two girls who had sn humiliated her on the Thursday

Preceding. The sincerity and tender-heaves

, f the girls was to Mrs. Johnson indeed most gratify

i,l Later in the morning as she was walking down

o!vard the little church in the east end of the village

hX over the events of the past few days a new

Son seemed to grip her. It was the result of he

realization that in spite of their fun and flash the

spirit of youth is still sound and the world is perhaps

after all not so different from what she had thought

it was when she was a high school girl.

McPherson, Kans.

My Dunker Mother

BY ARTHUR EDMUND CARSEY

II George Wolfe-Dunker Preacher

The story of George Wolfe can best be told by con-

tinIr„B to quote from an old journal. Thus we read

"In the year 1811 occurred the remarkable earth-

quake in the Mississippi Valley, lasting for „ rnonfe

The convulsions of the earth were so great as to create

lakes and islands. Deep chasms were formed from

which vast volumes of water, sand, and even coal, were

Wvn to the height of a hundred feet, t was a ye

of intense excitement and great religious .^enmg

the West. The Methodists held a revival n the

Wolfe neighborhood, and George, being of a religious

who professed conversion a te-'- WoJ

was appointed their class leader. He had a^g

knowledge of the Pietist movement, the Quakers,

r;: "t':;="-=" -"-

are all wrong
!'

"This speech from the bold young leader sent a

thriU of horror through the hearts of the members

^rr^^ci was baptized in the

. of Clear Creek, there being about fourteen ,n

SStSS"? ^fsSspute as to which of

1785 to 18/-
preponderance of the ev.dence

thC

Ttotvor Wolti however, it is certain that they

seems to favor w one,
„ndoubtedly met again

TXTSTw^S on f00t or on

^Sti^ughou, the State^. And now to go on

'with our story as ,old by the o ^urn '

on horseback. It is know u

of Morgan, Sangamon, Adams, Hancock

(Conlii>u"i on P»8e StW
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, August 7

Sunday-school Lesson, David Spares Saul.-l Sam. 26:7-

14, 17, 21.

Christian Worker.' Meeting, Some Types of Community

Life.—Acts 4:32f; 17:21.

4* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

church) Iowa, on

, C. O. Beery

in Cleveland

J. Perry

Four baptisms in South Waterloo

June 5.

Five baptisms in Penn Run church, Pa., Bro.

evangelist.

Five baptisms and four awaiting baptism

church, Ohio.

Five conversions in Iowa River church, Iowa, Bro.

Homer Caskey evangelist.

Eleven additions in Olivet church, Ohio,

Prathcr of Ashland, Ohio, evangelist.

Three baptisms in Headwater church, Va., Bro. A. S.

Thomas of McDowell, Va., evangelist.

Four baptisms and one reclaimed in the Brookside

church, W. Va., Bro. Harper S. Will evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Maple Grove church, near New

Paris. Ind., Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., summer

pastor and evangelist. ^ + ^

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? -Will you

pray for the success of these mceiings?

Bro. J. S. Zigler to begin Sept. 4 at the Peter's Creek

church near Roanoke, Va.

Bro. R. G. West, pastor of Keyser, W. Va., to begin Nov.

6 in Mt. Union church, W. Va.

Bro. C. H. Wakeman of Cumberland, Md., to begin Aug.

14 in the Accident church, Md.

Bro. J. S. Zigler of Portland, Ind., to begin Aug. 14 at

the Fairfax church, Oakton, Va.

Bro. A. R. Coffman of Mount Morris, 111., to begin Aug.

10, for two weeks, in Fairview church, Iowa.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Sifter Florence Wingert, wife of Eld. F. E. Wingert, of

Franklin Grove, 111., passed into rest Monday, July 25.

Bro. J. W. Lear is still in the Northwest—at Yakima,

Wash., this week-end, if his plans have not miscarried.

Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack was scheduled to be with the

West Goshen church of Northern Indiana last Sunday.

Bro. D. W. Miller of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, has changed

his street address. The new number is 1624 North

Thirteenth St., East.

A Men's Work Conference of the District organizations of .

Northern Illinois and Wisconsin was held in the Elgin

church last Sunday. Bro. Wm. J. Werkman of Chicago

was the principal speaker of the day.

Bro. J. Quinter Miller, for four years past the Secretary

of Religious Education, for the federated churches of

Cleveland, Ohio, has accepted a position in the Religious

Education Department of Boston University.

Bro. D. R. Hanawalt is making up a delegation of the

Brethren for the "Christian Herald" cruise to the Holy

Land. Feb. 8 to April 11, 1928. He will be glad to give

full particulars to any interested persons. Address him

at 257 West North St., Akron, Ohio.

Bro. M. R. Murray is planning another of his well-

known tours to the Holy Land, leaving early in November,

exact date not yet determined. He expects to make it a

study tour and will use his chart called Murray's Graphic

Life of Christ. For particulars write him at 3300 Coleman

Road, Kansas City, Mo.

Bro. Homer Caskey of Lenox, Iowa, writing from Irri-

cana, Alberta, where he is engaged in revival work, men-

tions two interesting facts, one material, the other spir-

itual: "Prospects are good for a bountiful wheat crop in

this section. The Brethren church is held in very high

esteem in the neighborhood."

Bro. A. M. Dixon, pastor of the Hagerstown church, Md.,

tendered his resignation on a recent Sunday, to take effect

in October. "The Hagerstown Evening Globe" states that

Sister Dixon's poor health is the cause of this action and

intimates that Bro. Dixon will take up educational work in

which he was formerly engaged.

Bro. Ezra Flory writes: "I am taking this opportunity

to ask my friends to rejoice with me that my physical con-

dition has improved much during the last nine weeks. My
blood pressure which was at the dangerous point has

returned to almost normal. It is so hard to go slow. It

would be so much easier to speed up yet more. We are

trying to do the former and hope to be back to work

again in September."
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Tho Bible Hour talk, at the late Conference will be re-

sumed next week. Bro. Slabaugh's write-up of his ex-

cellent address on "Stephen the Hellenist" did not reach

us in time for this issue.

Eld. Michael Keller of Larned, Kans., passed away Sat-

urday morning, July 30. Bro. Keller was for many years

very active in the work of his District, and in the years

before the General Education Board, was a member of the

school visiting committee appointed by Conference for the

McPherson territory.

Bro. C. D. Lambert and wife of Minot, N. Dak., were

visitors at the Publishing House last Monday morning.

Returning from the Hershey Conference and visiting rela-

tives in the East they had stopped over the week-end With

Elgin friends. With them was Sister Naomi Kauffman of

West Liberty, Ohio, a member of the Mennonite fraternity.

Eld. William Thomas Keiser, since 1898 a resident of

La Verne Calif passed to his reward on July 22, being well

past eighty-one years of age. Bro. Keiser is perhaps best

known to the Brotherhood through his association with

Eld James R. Gish, he having been the administrator of

the Gish estate. With Eld. J. H. Moore, he helped to work

out the plan for the Gish Fund through which our minis-

ters obtain books at a greatly reduced cost.

A fine warm morning of last week brought us the warm

greetings of a number of visitors. In the party were Bro.

Grant E. Weaver and wife of Nanty Glo, Pa., the parents

of the latter, Bro. Frank N. Sargent and wife of Chicago,

and Bro. Paul Mohler, now also located in Chicago, where he

is engaged in business. And another day came several of the

good sisters of Northern Illinois. Mrs. Guy Willard

Mrs. D. W. Beachley of Franklin Grove and Mrs. W.

Dickey of Dixon. ^ ,$. .j, .$,

Miscellaneous Items

Dedication service* of the Big Creek church. Okla.. will

be held Aug. 21 with Bro. Oliver H. Austin and Bro. V. F.

Schwalm of McPherson College in charge.

"An all day singing" with preaching service at night,

Sunday, Aug. 14, is the way the Pleasant View church of

Northern Virginia has planned to begin the Ashby revival.

The District Conference of Middle Iowa will be held at

Robins. Sept. 3-5. Anyone desiring information about

transportation to attend this meeting should address Dr.

S. B. Miller, 1220 Third Ave., East, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

The Roxbury church of Johnstown. Pa., closed a D. V.

B. S. with the largest enrollment they have ever had. The

pastor, Bro. H. E. Blough, is leaving for his vacation

"with more optimism concerning the work than usual."

In a Pennsylvania D. V. B. S. seventy scholars had a

perfect attendance record. What do you suppose helped

them to make it? Well, one brother sent two trucks and

two other brethren one truck each every day to help get

the children to school.

The Cleveland church, Ohio, is rejoicing in the greatly

improved facilities afforded by their newly acquired church

property, which they have been using for several months.

Some further improvement is to be made shortly, after

which they " hope to have a beautiful and well-ordered

house to rededicate to the Lord."

"The Brethren Church Visitor," White Cottage, Ohio,

Bro. Ervin Weaver, pastor, says: "If every member of

this church would be present at each service if at all posi-

sible our attendance would be such that folks in the com-

munity would be attracted. . . . Much praise is due the

faithful ones. But there are others that do not make

spiritual interests first." We know of other places where

this is true.

Are you reading "My Dunker Mother"? You certain-

ly are, and you will not stop until you get to the end of

chapter eight for the interest keeps growing right along.

It has all the lure and charm of the best story and this

extra advantage—it is not fiction but sober fact. But your

neighbor, that family that isn't taking the "Messenger"

this year—do they know about it? Ask them to subscribe

now before the back numbers are exhausted.

and

F.

* * * *

Special Notices

The Homecoming Sunday of the Donnels Creek church

of Southern Ohio has been changed from Aug. 7 to Aug.

14. Sorry this information reached us too late for men-
tion last week.

The District Meeting and associated meetings for South-

western Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas will be held

in the Shoal Creek church, Fairview, Mo., Aug. 22-25.

—Orin Harvey, writing clerk.

The District Meeting of Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas

and New. Mexico will be held at the Big Creek church,

Ripley, Okla., beginning Aug. 23. All coming by rail will

please notify D. L. Kinzie, Ripley, Okla.. Route 1.—Beulah

T. Kinzie Pote, Cushing, Okla.

The District Meeting for Middle Iowa will be held at the

Dry Creek (Robins) church, Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day, Sept. 3, 4 and 5. All reports, queries, and other ma-
terial for the business sheet should be sent to the under-

signed at once.—Walter Wallick, 830 Fortieth Street, Des
Moines, Iowa.

A ptutor is wanted at once for the Fairview church of

Western Pennsylvania. A partial support and parsonage

furnished. Correspond with F. F. Durr, R. 2, Smithfield, Pa.

The Ninth Annual Summer Assembly of the Church of

the Brethren of Southern Ohio, comprising the Twenty-

ninth Annual Sunday-school Meeting and the Thirty-

eighth Annual Ministerial Meeting of the District, will be

held on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 9, 10, II,

at the Sugar Grove Camp and Assembly Grounds.

The District Meeting of Southern Indiana will convene

in the Rossville church, Rossville, Ind., Aug. 22-25. The

program for this year has been well planned and embraces

Ministerial, Mission, Welfare, Sunday-school and Aid So-

ciety programs. Members of Southern Indiana are urged

to be present and members from other Districts are in-

vited to attend,—R. L. Showalter, Anderson, Ind.

To the Churches of Northwestern Ohio: The churches

are requested to bring exhibits to the Summer Assembly

at Eagle Creek, Aug. 16-18. Any material indicative of

practical, aggressive work will be helpful. Reports of Va-

cation Schools and Teacher Training classes arc especially

solicited. The name and address of the treasurer of the

Board of Christian Education is omitted from the Dis-

trict 'Meeting Minutes. Please send the Sunday-school

offerings of the third Sundays of July and January to

Miss Hattie Joseph, Treasurer, Lima, Ohio, R. No. 2. See

District Meeting Minutes, page 3.—John Wieand, Chair-

man of Board of Christian Education, Bcllefontaine, Ohio.

The Conference of the District of Tennessee will be held

Aug. 17-20 at Taylors Valley, Va., in the Walnut Grove

church. The program is as follows : Wednesday noon,

Young People's Conference. Thursday forenoon, Young

People's Conference; 1 : 00 P. M., Sisters' Aid Society Con-

ference, also Elders' Meeting; 3:00 P. M., Organization

of District Conference; 4:30 P. M., Ministerial Program;

8:00 P. M., Address, Our Ministry for the Present and

Future of the Church.—D. H. Zigler. Friday, 9:00 to

10:30 A. M., Sunday-school Program; 10:30 to 12:00 A.

M., Missionary Program, Address—S. H. Garst ;
1 : 30 P. M.,

business session District Conference; 8:00 P. M„ Address,

The Simple Life.—A. E. Nead. Saturday, 9:00 A. M.,

business session.—S. H. Garst, chairman of Program Com-

mittee, Blountville, Tenn.

Attention Sunday-school Superintendents: The Sunday

School Board wilt send out the annual statistical blanks

about the first week in September. A circular letter may

accompany the blanks. This time these blanks will be sent

to every school directly from the Elgin office. A guaran-

tee of postage for return in case the letters are not de-

livered, will be printed on envelopes. In this way the

Board will know which have not been supplied with

blanks. But they will have no way of getting correct* ad-

dresses for those that return. Will you not assist the Board

by sending name and address of superintendent at once

in case yon have not been getting these circular letters, or

in case any change in superintendents has been made since

April, 1927? The period for statistics closes with Sep-

tember, this time.—Ezra Flory, Elgin, 111.

The Ministerial, Educational and Sunday-school Meet-

ings of the Southern District of Pennsylvania will be held

in the Mummert church, Upper Concwago congregation

Aug. 16, 17 and 18, beginning with a sermon Tuesday eve-

ning by Bro. J. H. Longenecker. Ministerial Meeting, Aug.

17, 8:30 A. M.. How Secure Better Cooperation Between

the Young and Old Members of the Church.—Michael

Markey. S. M. Stouffer. What Constitutes True Worship

in a Church Service?—J. M. Moore, D. Y. Brillhart. 1:30

P. M., Church Administration: Pastoral Part.—C. E.

Grapes; Church Government.—J. E. Trimmer. Importance

of Preaching Church Ordinances and Why.—B. F. Lightner,

E. S. Miller. When Is a Church Christlike?—Samuel

Gehrhart, K. D. Henry. Educational Meeting. 7 P. M.

What Constitutes a Christian Education?—J. E. Myers.

Is Modern Education a Help or Hindrance to Salvation?—
G. Howard Danner. Sunday-school Meeting, Aug. 18, 8

A. M. Organization and business. Highest Aim of the

Sunday-school Teacher.—Roy Cook, Arthur Hess. 1:30

P. M. The Benefit of the Rural Sunday-school to the

Community.—D. S. Flohr, N. S. Sellers. How Awaken

Deeper Interest in the Young People for Sunday-school

Work:—Samuel Godfrey, Earl Kipp. Influence of the

Home in Sunday-school Work.—Ralph Lehman, Trostle

Dick.—S. S. Miller, East Berlin, Pa.

* * *

Mission Receipts for Tuesday, July 26

.1 MisEach week the Gi

a recent day's mission receipts from coi

different day of the week will be selected

ness days of the week is reported. Th>

for the Kingdom arc reported for Tuesday

;regations. Each week a

jntil a round of the busi-

following financial gains

July 26. 1927:

Bethany, Pa., $100 for World-wide.

Circleville, Ohio, $3.50 for World-wide.

Quaker-town, Pa., $13 for World-wide.

Germantown, Pa., $35.15 for World-wide.

Portland, Oregon, $7.25 for Africa Mission (Hospital).

Woodworth, Ohio, $10 for India Share Plan; $10 for

World-wide.

Royersford, Pa., $148 for Africa Mission; $223.74 for India

Mission; $20 for Greene County Industrial School; $10

for World-wide.

_ - ----.. .-_-.



EAROUND THE WORLD

The Average Farmer

Food for thought on Ihe part of President Coolidge and

others is contained in a recent announcement from the

department of agriculture. Thus reports from 13.475

« l« Of rourse the average farmer is a mythical

Toward the Control of Lepro.y

Notable advances in the control of leprosy have been

made ta recent years. Indeed, it was not many months ago

hat a dozen patients were discharged from the Hawauan

nr colony as cured. But leprosy is still a curse ,n many

^ward lands much as it was in Bible^^
technique of the control of leprosy needs more study

Thus it is appropriate that Gen. Wood, governor of the

PI, . ppines, should take the lead in a movement to raise

$ WOO in this country to be used for research work at

the Culion leper colony in the Philippine Islands It is by

, h adventures that man may be relieved
I

of the powe

of old scourges which have afflicted him from the earliest

times."

The Vendetta in America

America has blood feuds of her own "°<^ of '^
Kentucky type, but these do not account for the blood

e ting campaigns that are all too characteristic of some

of or e. cfties. For in such places the blood carnival

is ap to be the result of some foreign group laboring

under the delusion, that in exacting at least an eye for an

"ye the, can achieve justice. Thus the Chinese have

had their tong wars and the Italians have imported the

Co scan vendetta. Jus. recently warring Italian actions

in Chicago tried shooting their way to an understand

After a three months' campaign in which some sixteen men

were Mled the better elements of this foreign community

tried the conference method. And now ,« is^'«
everything is all lovely and peace to be celebrated with a

banquet. Will even the Italians learn that the conference

and the banquet are mightier than the vendetta?
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America'. Greate.t Inventor

Oi course there are different standards for measuring

greatness, even among inventors, but on the basts ofJ.he

number of patents issued in a given time it . claimed

that Ethan I. Dodds is America's grea.es. ,nvento .
A

the end of a twenty-five-year period Mr. Dodds hasM 800

inventions to his credit. He has been «-^ »' *"£
of seventy-two different machines, appliances or '">prove

mcu.s per yea, Mr. Edison has over l.OCK) patents to

his credit after, more than fifty years of inventing He is

the one most Americans would think of as our grea.es. n-

ven.or. And on the basis of uniqueness .this claim for

Mr. Edison might well stand. But returning to the test

of numbers it is clear that Mr. Dodds is far ahead of

Mr Edison. The former's prolificness is in part explained

by the fact that a, an early age Mr. Dodds became asso-

ciated with Mr. George Westinghouse of air-brake fame.

Thus his business was really inventing, or adapting^rail-

way equipment to requirements arising out of increasingly

enlarged demands. With this situation in mind it ,s

to understand how he has made such a record as an in-

ventor.
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SoBKcstt „, lor the Weridr Devotional Heettair Or (or

Prayerfnl, Private Meditation-

Mound-Builder.—Put and Present

There were Mound-Builders in the Mississippi Valley

many centuries ago. There is not absolute agreement as

To who they were or just when they lived. But the mounds

Ire to be found and in them usually remains which indi-

ee mortuary or sacrificial significance. But during the

o par, of the twentieth century a new race of Mound-

Bunders appeared on the scene. And they are with us

k, increasing numbers today. Indeed, near most of our

great cities one may find extensive fields, with mounds

here and there, and strangely clad men batting small

wmte balls as though .heir very lives depended upon the

measured flight of these spheres. In preparing a golf

"or this modern race o, Mound-Builders th e work-

men discovered the bones of one of the old Mound^Build

ers And thus the new Mound-Builders will spend their

Ut e day knocking small white balls here and there and

over the graves of another race. Wonder how the Mound

Builders of our times will look ,0 the people who live

one thousand years hence-if the world should stand that

long?

Aftermath of the Mi.jiuippi Flood

Many different problems are arising as an aftermath of

the Mississippi flood. The recession of the flood waters,

even if this were complete, would leave most of the South-

ern flood sufferers in a perilous financial situation. But

the flood waters still cover many thousands of acres and

most of the great breaks in the levees are no, repaired

Is yet Where the farmers could get in on their ground

tiirectly after the flood, short season crops were put in

and these will help some. But what of the people who

are getting back to their homes too late to put in a crop

o any sort and who must somehow live until another

year' These people are generally in no pos.tton to borrow

L the usual way for much that they might have used as

collateral was destroyed; and, of -nrse their farms hav

depreciated in value. Thus many of the flood *"«««*

a e just coming to the time of their greatest need. Flood

relief funds now in hand will last another month. Appar

ently the federal government will have to rise to the

i.ul.ion if it is to be me. in anyJ^^S
wonder why the refugees should crowd back to

,
,1
u

flood stricken homes. One can discover a part of _the

answer to this question if he will put himself m the place

o, he flood sufferers. Amongst the people driven out

wee the Acadians immortalized it W.elWs Evan-

scline They were a peaceable home-loving people. Homes

fhat have been dear to them through the generations can-

11S b! forgotten. And if they were not* gr.back

to what other place should they go? Thus the flood vie

LT o he South are returning to their homes to face

He the test as it arises in the aftermath of the great

misfortune which came to their land.

Resisting Temptation

Matt. 4: 1-11

For Week Beginning August 14

RESIST, DO NOT REASON
Evil has achieved many a victory because some one

hoped to vanquish it with reason. Resistance, short and

decisive, is our only sure weapon. Note how brie are

the words of Jesus (Jas. 4:7; Gen. 3:1-6; Eph. 4:27;

Peter 5:8 and 9).

MAKE YOUR RESISTANCE THOROUGH
Resistance to temptation becomes easier the mottlhor-

oughlv we do it. Half-measures are painful and d.fficulL

Let our advances against every kind of evil be bold and

sweeping (1 Thess. 4:12; 5:22).

RESIST EARLY, DO NOT WAIT
Resist the thought of evil before the occasion for action

has come. This is what Jesus did. His later conduct

but registers the victories won in the desert (Dan. 1:8.

Gen. 14:22 and 23).

A POPULAR BUT PERILOUS METHODJLAK DU l rc.ix.i-~v."'

Some recent books and shows are said to have 'won-

derful lessons" in them; they depict with such vividness

the consequences of evil-doing. But let it be seriously

asked, which is stronger, the incitation to evil which comes

from two or three hours' dwelling upon evil imagery or

the deterring effect of the suffering that evil ,s shown to

lead to' Everyone who has had any experience with

temptation knows the utter flimsiness of such deterrents

(Prov. 4:23; Psa. 1:2; Josh. 1:8; Psa. 119:1).

WHOLESOME EMPLOYMENT
Let us have the stamina to say no; but we must not

hold this position always. When we are saying no the

temptation is central in the mind. Psychology has told us

what this state will lead to if long continued. So having

said no, we must quickly set the heart upon some good

work, making its promotion, and not the temptations

defeat, our chief concern (Matt. 12:43-45).

WE DO NOT FIGHT ALONE
Le, any man set out to achieve a clean life and he will

be cheered and strengthened by comradeship divine. The

battle is the Lord's (Psa. 19:12; Isa. 1 :
18).

DISCUSSION

What are some of the means that you have found

effective in resisting temptation?

1

Paying the Pastor'. Salary

In many of our churches the pastor's salary is an im-

portant it™ in the local church budget. It wtl. become

ncreasingly so as churches continue to ca 1 for pastors.

B„ there Is a rather nice ethical problem involved; pas-

for are expected to pay their debts but churches a

sometimes not as faithful in paying the pastor as they

oughtTo be. It seems that in fairness there ought to be

one standard for both pastor and church when ,t comes to

plying honest debts. From an exchange we copy this in-

Stfng discussion of the business ethics of churche

'

Another even more common practice among churche

is that of getting behind in the salary. It ,s one of the

mo^Iomm'on thfngs to hear a pastor say tha^my church

owes me eighty or a hundred dollars or My church

.

behind two or three months in my salary It is not alto

getner unusual for a pastor to have to help --he back

salary of a former pastor. Now how can minis ers pay

heY/debts promptly when they receive the.r

(

-h*»
irregularly? And yet the writer was present a a con

ference once when two ministers were turned ou of the

conference because they did not pay their debts bu

a

the same time it was proven on *« confer.™ flo «h

a third of the churches were far behind in the salaries

oi tneir pastors and three churches owed these same wo

men several hundred dollars on salary I Ye. no reproot of™
„ was administered to the churches, but the m ri-

sers were dismissed with dishonor for not paying the.r

debts."

War and the Home

Perhaps this generation of Americans is far enough^away

from the Spanish American War to forge, al other fee,

::—::;-:;:: r^
:

solQicrs were loaded on Spams t^ports^^en

X tded with blue-uniformed me, „.,ng for the

rrlhfd^nTT^n^ sterna^ and gWe

Porto Rico to the American f*?™^*£*£

maXitrough
J=

massive walled port* dov. ^ »-

'mmmm
ST sad; , was the acme of *"«-* ^i om
ever, no, from the hurt don* to "tar,

' £ "'

h s0,d i er s

=r^h

e;:==HHrr^ow;
condition like this, so the Spaniard wen, back to

country-though only for * tone, *erh P an

and children -St weep ad go hur^Unl ^
As if in answer to the snriu D"'"

. * . from wi,houl

the deeper notes of our own, echoing b ck om

the city streets. We were eoing
„ n0 one

flag and glory in our new possessions, they welt.

kn0ws what the Spanish soldiers felt; a mixture, perhaps,

(pleasure in going back to their hillside «.*^
heartache at leaving their loved ones, and of well-masked

ha.red for those who had broken Spain's arrogant power.

A Desert Arboretum

Near the little mining tow, of Superior. Ari*, is located

the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum. The de

"eCent of a little water in a picturesque

[

desert canyon

valley has made it possible to bring together and grow

Po's, Mountain, in little^^~3£2
by steep crags and tow h.ll. ere have ^^

-i^rsah^r^to^£^r eS
are made to feel at home. In one sect on o

and glass house there have been bro llgh

'J^f which is

and other succulents of many kinds

J

on
e

of

native to the Southwest. In anothe secho.

house are '««-*,*-«,*
plants are multiplied and a, ,1 e am ^^
meticulous care that noth ng shall » ^^
he detrimental to their best welfare^ 1, ^
grapes from across the sea pine <re£ ^^
forage plants from North Africa ra

ns ,alk from

,rces of almost the ambition of Jacks ^ ^
Brazil, Plants from many countr.es « ^
known. Through many channels to*

«J ^
being assembled and » »w

' ^"^o^tory build-

houses and propagating structures is the
fl

in g proper, so cleverly constructed <rf nafve .^
rocks, that it Wends unob.rus^veb andJ »

fc ^^
,he surrounding landscape^ Her a ^ ^^
library, herbarium. Ph

f"f
*<>

„orking u„it of a unique

laboratories which •%*££££& improvement of

and efficient institution for the stuuy

plant forms."
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The Secret of Happiness—or Blessedness

(Continued from Page 499)

disciples and the world that he did have that spirit.

No one can be happy and hate his brother or his

God. Love is a secret of happiness. ' By this [love)

shall all men know that ye are my disciples. There

is no stronger symbol of love than the kiss. It is the

sweetest token of real love in the true home. As a

token of undying sacrificial love as mothers gave good-

bye to their brave sons who marched off to the World

War it was the strongest and most fitting symbol.

That symbol, five times commanded in the New Testa-

ment, can be used with great spiritual value at the

Communion table if we know or understand that it

symbolizes that virtue without which no one can be

happy.

True happiness must be shared in fellowship.

Around the family table in the old home at a reunion

perhaps, is the occasion for some of the moments of

supreme happiness because it is a time for socal and

spiritual fellowship made better by eating together.

Eating at the same table symbolizes peace, democracy

and fellowship-all of which are fundamental in the

realm of happiness. If people who are at outs with

each other, or who are too proud to help the needy

ones could only enter into the spirit of the bread and

water covenant-the Lord's Supper-this would be a

better and a happier world. If only labor disputes and

diplomatic problems were settled over a conference

table-and that table were a dinner table-there would

be no more war.

Judas was dastardly mean because he dipped with

Jesus in the same dish and then after that act of pre-

tended loyalty went out and betrayed his Lord. How

under the face of heaven can we dip in the same dish

and eat at the same table and then be disloyal
!

Surely

here is a challenge if we but know the meaning of

what to do at the Lord's tables. Again, I repeat, there

is no happiness like the happiness of fellowship with all

that is highest and best as symbolized by the Lord s

Supper, a full evening meal.

Happiness, like any other human good, has its price.

Jesus paid a terrific price that night—and the next day

too—when he had fullness of joy. He who is selfish

can not be truly happy. We are never saved—whether

we belong to church or no—unless we are saved from

selfishness. Young people-and I hope that class read

the Messenger—if you are selfishly seeking happiness

on any other road than that of sacrificial loyalty to a

great cause you are laboring under a withering de-

lusion and are doomed to disappointment.

In this connection our thought turns to that symbol

of " his broken body "—the communion bread, and

his shed blood—" the cup." The human animal, unlike

any other, has heights of joy and happiness because

he is able, for love's sweet sake, to dip down into the

depths of suffering for others with a loyalty that " pre-

sents our bodies a living sacrifice." Talk to a devoted,

godly mother who has great joy in her family and see

if I am not right in this

!

May I not sum up by referring to a former article

in which the writer expressed doubt as to the ad-

visability of singing that long-meter song: "If ye

would your Savior meet, ye must descend to washing

feet." But if we ever expect to meet him who washed

his disciples' feet in the realm of happiness (or blessed-

ness) here or hereafter we must take the road he

traveled by knowing and doing " these things." I say

must not because the church says must, nor even be-

cause the Bible says must, but because the whole uni-

verse, including the church and the Bible, says that

if we would find true happiness, real blessedness, we

must find it by the road Jesus our Example traveled—

the "road" of service, democracy, love, fellowship,

peace, loyalty, and sacrifice.

And I for one am willing to believe that he who was

the only Man who found " fullness of joy," was able

to lay down the true principles by which we can find

it ; and also the symbols which most adequately insure

the apprehension of those principles—if only we will

pay the price to know them and do them.

Daleville, Va. &

In the Hour of Trial

BY NELLIE KNISELY

The hour of trial comes to each one of us sooner or

later and the attitude taken in tribulation either makes

or m'ars our happiness in life. To some die apostle Pau

may seem to be speaking very strangely in say.ng that

" we rejoice in our tribulations," for who in passing

through a great crisis in life can feel exultant par-

ticularly so if it be the first one? The individual is

more likely to be bewildered, cast down or even de-

spondent. But if he has confidence in the Lord he will

be led through the most trying experience only to have

his faith and trust in God renewed. And like Samuel

erect an Ebenezer, saying: "Hitherto hath the Lord

helped me."

A certain young women met with a grave disap-

pointment early in her Christian experience which

called for much earnest prayer on her part not to giye

up As a result she became more consecrated so that in

subsequent tribulation she has been able to say with

Paul that the light afflictions, which are for the mo-

ment, work for us an eternal weight of glory.

Sometimes the tribulation may be of long duration,

even throughout a whole life time. Dr. Wilfred Gren-

fell tells of a paralyzed patient who for over a year had

Iain prostrate in one of the wards in a Labrador hos-

pital. One day the patient said, "What can I do,

doctor, that is worth anything?" He replied: " Be an

angel, dear lad, just be one so that the nurse and all of

us shall love to come to your bedside." The lad's

patience, courage, ability to feel for others, and his

simple attempts to cheer and comfort them made his

corner in the ward heaven, and his face to shine as

the face of Moses is said to have shone just in reflection

of the Lord's glory.

Fanny Crosby, blind from early childhood, rejoiced

in tribulation by giving messages of confidence, love

and hope in verse and song. Instances of many other

notable characters might be mentioned, not to note a

host of whom the world has never heard, who have

rejoiced in tribulation. To them Paul does not speak

a strange -language, it is but an echo of their own

hearts' experience.

"There is a day of sunny rest

For every dark and troubled night

;

And grief may bide an evening guest.

But joy shall come with early light."

Scoring, Fla

The Seeming Unreality of Spiritual Things

(Continued from Page 502)

praise and honor and glory at the appearing of Jesus

Christ." Next to God, faith in him is the greatest

reality. Faith is what gives us hope and hope that is

seen is not hope, neither is that faith which walks by

sight. Faith is trusting God at all hazards. That is

what Abraham, Paul and Jesus did. We walk by faith

and not by sight. For this reason we are sometimes

left in the dark awhile that when we emerge into the

sunlight again we may know that it is still God's hand

that leads us.

The fourth reason for the seeming unreality of spir-

itual things is our failure to understand personality.

Some one said :
" This precept came from heaven,

' Know thyself.' " Ah, how little we really know of

ourselves ! If we knew more of ourselves we would

know more of God ; for men are made in the similitude

of God and God is a Spirit. To be spiritual is to be

like God in character. But what is God like? Oh, that

we could all see the glory of God in the face of Christ

Jesus ! "He that hath seen roe, hath seen the Father."

It took Jesus Christ to reveal all that is in man and all

that is in God. If we would be spiritual we would

do well to fellowship with him in his purposes, his

triumphs and his sufferings.

We pass on to our last reason for the seeming un-

reality of spiritual things; overanxiety about the ma-

terial things of life. This is a common error among

us. " We want what we want when we want it." And we

might add, we get just about what we want and some-

times are not so careful of the other fellow's rights.

We call attention again to the parable of the soils.

One class of converts failed because the cares of this

world and the deceitfulness of riches choked the word

and it became unfruitful. If that good brother who

is raising hogs and corn so extensively could only see

that the god of this world has the wool pulled over his

eyes and that he is growing leaner and leaner spir-

itually, while he is growing fatter and fatter materially,

he no doubt would halt in his selfish career and give

God some chance at his life. If that poor widow

could only know that God hath chosen the poor in

this world, rich in faith, she would stop her worrying

and give her two mites to God. What about the poor

minister who must preach a free gospel ? Oh, he would

turn down a chance to make some money and accept

the ministrations of certain women perhaps even as

his Master did while he went on giving his life to

save others.
" Be not anxious for your life, what ye

shall eat or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body,

what ye shall put on. Is not the life more than the

food and body than raiment?"

Jesus Christ knew that the risk involved in our

make-up was that we would allow the spiritual life to

remain dwarfed or become stunted; therefore he con-

stantly emphasized the spiritual things. He saw the

spiritual life exalted above everything else with every-

thing material subservient to it. That is, he saw ma-

terial things serving to promote spiritual ends. Would

to God that all his serva.its could get that vision
!

For

then there would be plenty of money in the church

treasury at all times. " But seek ye first his kingdom

and his righteousness and all these things shall be added

unto you."

What can we do to remedy our condition? First,

we can attempt at least to get right conceptions of

what the spiritual life really is. Second, we can perse-

vere in our duty no matter what our feelings may be.

We can continue the great experiment. We can ex-

perience spiritual light if we will only open the win-

dows of the soul. We can seek to understand our-

selves and sense the need of putting ourselves face to

face with the great realities. We can get the right

sense of values and come to realize that the things

which afe seen are temporal but the things which are

not seen are eternal. And last but not least, we can

fellowship with Christ until the sublime worth and

beauty of his life leads us willingly captive to God's

righteous will. Then we will have an eye single to

the glory of God; a heart undivided in devotion and

affection to him who first loved us and gave himself

for us. Devotion will then become the most real and

vital part of our life and it will not be considered a

spiritual drudgery but a glorious opportunity of fellow-

ship with One whom having not seen yet we love.

Ovcrbrook, Kans.

My Dunker Mother

(Continued from Page 503)

appearance he was almost a giant, being nearly six

feet and a half tall, and weighing about 275 pounds.

He was a man as finely built as any I ever met. He

had a very large head, arched eyebrows, a high, broad

forehead, and he wore a long white beard. A power-

ful and erect form contributed to his commanding ap-

pearance. In manners he was gentle as a child, yet

bold as a lion. He was a man who knew no fear.

Though a man of limited education, he was a great

reader, and possessed a wonderful stock of informa-

tion, which was always at his command. As a pro-

found reasoner, his resources seemed almost unlimited.

Col. Richardson, of Quincy, one time said that he

regarded Eld. Wolfe as one of the profoundest think-

ers the State of Illinois ever had.

" Speaking of him, Eld. Gibson says :
' His manner

of preaching, like his presence, was commanding, yet

gentle. His language was simple, easily understood

by anyone, yet a philosopher would listen to it spell-

bound. I have often heard him preach for two hours,

but I never knew anyone to seem tired or not inter-

ested. In some respects he was the grandest preacher

I ever heard. He possessed a deep, musical voice, like

an organ, and could start the hymns wonderfully. His

great theme was the love of God. I never saw the

man who sat under his artless eloquence but what rose

up with the feeling that ' I will be a better man.' He

seemed so uniform in personage and deportment that
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no one who once saw him ever forgot him. His com-

ing was looked for by old and young, and *«£l£
received the most affectionate greeting. He was the

mos highly revered man I ever knew. No man ever

Twl in his presence. He impressed w.th awe his

"^Gotnor of Illinois, after hearing Wolfe in

debate, said of him: ' He is the profound** «-«. for

•m illiterate man, I ever heard.'

'

Tht old journal, now yellow and brittle with age

was, a few years ago.

East St. Louis, III.

CORRESPONDENCE J
READING COMMUNITY MEETING

held in the Rosedale Camp Meeting
£ ; matter

Evangelical Church of the Eastern Contaeno ^
of history. Sunday «""»»«'^^\Il4 a cold damp
soon the sky was overcast w tb

,
c

°

ua

^ ,„ blow ,

wi„d from the ^J*Jf?£2£X** °* ta the

bringing vis.ons of rain and a «»^
hour of 9:3

atlcndane. of the big f***^*^ and with it a

set for the opening of the. meeting w
multitude of people.

.

The morning session was **"*£*
a splendid spirit in the song service attesting

,o the fact that we as a church do not yet

Id to -sort to instruments to a„gme„«t'«

spirit and power of our congregational hymn

ng A powerful message of an evangelistic

character^ was listened to in the morning,

on the subject, "Saved How? Los, Why?

It was handled by that veteran of the cross

Eld I W. Taylor, and he left an impression

6 the great importance of this problem in

the minds and hearts of all who heard him.

hTs followed by Eld. Beni.K.Ho..el,n

fan-man discourse which was emoycd by
a

a dumber of the older people who are
1

lovers of German sermons. There was also

G man singing enjoyed **«*-<£»£
The writer and the chorister of the Read

• congregation rendered a duet entitled,

"Heaven Is My Home," during this period.

During a recess period of one hour a picnic

of 'those who were graduates, students

having children attending the, college or who

were friends •«*»?££ commod ous .abernacle was
reunion came and with it the comm

fined to the doors. A number of ouamg alto ^ ^
from graduates, from the parent g J hool .

student group; *•«"£ B™* e

v ^ fc special music.

At this afternoon meeUng there « m
about

The Hatfield congregation chorus number g p ^
thirty people, led * *H1£au« n^. chorus, num-
ber of selections The East Petersburg ma ^^
bering about **«££?„£££, were volunteers

Bougher of Eb-bethtown Co. e ge ,P..Vj^ ^ Man/,

of the. "Fatherhood of God and the
^ ^ Lord

,

s

basing his remarks on the first two
ti<jn and

prayer. Both these men spoke in.we
d

power of the Spirit and the and, nc, rf be* '

twelve hundred people hstemng to them w p ^
forgetting the anxiety andRouble of ge£ngJP ^
.ravelin, fifty or more m. es^« ,0

congrcgation , was in

W. Weaver, elder of the KeaOm,

g

on rf ,he

charge of this program and voiced tne app

Reading congregation ^ werc still

In the evening at 6.30 o clock in
, abernacle

lingering on the ^s^Jo^J nfoVma. meeting.

,o sing and pray and hold another ^^
There was a good attendance of both of the

^
and the United Evangelical people. B o. U Fra

^^ ^.^
the Reading congregation, pr

with the prophets of Baal on Mount Carmel The day

closed with a lively testimony meeting, whi h
was

^
op

to all and some splendid testimonies were g,v n both a

,0 the meeting enjoyed during the day as well "to

decision induced by them. The afternoon and venmg we
ideal so far as the weather was concerned nd all w nt

home rejoicing in a day well spent, being fort fie by the

Spirit to fight more valiantly and more dcterm.nedly ,n

the cause of him who died for us. H. H. Moyer.

Reading, Pa. —•—

VADA NOTES FOR MAY

This is the close of the vacation and the opening of the

were at the Dahanu seas.de for fifteen days an

Swart, was at Mahableshwer for six weeks. But the time

: Jr work and the tasks are taken up again
.

Now

•; the time for the pupils to enter then new chases if *ey

from Vada. A new house master ,s also pu

the hostel We hope thatrt.s «- taS J**^^
advance the work here. We »

has ^
C^S"^^. - ,he c°"Me""

°

f the

^S^^nedm^.w-^
Un

h::IrT^r:nLrwWwe
!

have worked and we

507

For three weeks I was privileged to labor with «hcm

Five were baptized and one sister received by former

baptism. The meetings closed with a love feast T»l|-17,

which was largely attended. A young s.ster, Mrs. Sadie

Heins Hethermgton, was granted a license to preac
,

h

Gospel She and her husband are moving into another

Stborhood in the province, where the Brethren are no

known and we pray that a strong congregation may be

the ultimate result of her labors.

We were very glad for the assistance of Bro. H. A

Frantz of La Verne, Calif., the last two days of the

"The^tricana church has a splendid group of young

people and children; also a well organized Sunday-school

We bespeak for them a bright and prosperous future.

Elo. Ellis Wagoner and Bro. D. R. Beard serve them as

ministers.

1

Homer Caskey.

mmsmmmmm.
-Ed.

L

the Reading congregation, P"""""""
rf Elijah's test

of decision, basing his remarks on the story oi

hope to use this asset for the^ad1
of

:
the Gospel among

them. In some places *e people 1ha™ been ^
us by some effective medic ep.hat

ir

was^
^^

villages are calling for teachers ^
„ „o government school available and where ^
such, the teachers are such poo st,ck i tha, t y ^
worthy the name, "f,^^* w k f" the ivage they

The larger per cent of them merely

get, and take - -^^oTeteetnt for the rains to

Just now we are on tiptoe o, v ^ hcat ,

come to water the parched earth, and ^^
a more bearable temperatur .

™* ™b ^ $0 in the

heard, and showers have fallen near by. J

spiritual «** ^ „ound „ ,„«„,.

But for the «howct» we Pl««-
j Kaylor.

Vada, India. »-•-
'

A SPLENDID REVIVAL MEETING

June 26 was the appointed date to s.a« the^
meeting

.

m

thelrricana church, Albert..Canada. U was£. ^
{or the evocation serv.ee the church

^^ ^

seed sown. The cnurcn uc b
seeding season, to

been their custom at the dose^of the s« g ^
gathc r a. the church^and^•^^ churchhouse

W
°I melthe whole community was present to par-

and it seemed the whole ^.^ was
ticipate in this splend.d service. A

preachi„g service

served in the church basemen, at noon. Preach

mee^gf^nee^^-^
^d^rofs^e^nf^^nifestinthe
Irricana church.

Lenox, Iowa. ^-^-

HAPPENINGS AT AHWA

The missionaries of Ahwa were very glad to have with

,h m Brother and Sister Lichty during the April durbar

The" brought with them Bro. Jethalal from Uma la who

gave our Christians a very good sermon on " Sa.va, o.

Durbar time is always a very busy ..me for the local

workers and we are always glad for those who come in to

help us The school children have a program of d.alogues

e.

P

and one program of sports. Those who have passed

mo a higher grade are given a small prize. V.llage school

chMren who have been seventy-five per cent good ,n

tendance get a coat or some other p.cc..of c oth.ng

It is a time when a large amount of grain is

brought in and the people of the Dangs wh<
,

ave money

h„v their supplies for the ra.ny season. Clothing for the

year is pu chased if money is available. Miss.on workers

are usually advanced several months' wage to lay m then
are usually

_

hs (or .he board.ng and

„oS muftTeturcnased. So you will see we have no

^Z'ZZTwl^l^^ o, April 3S the
During tne uav

vacation But we have now

rpe n°ed

W
urour eh oo,s'

h

:nd

aC

a

a

u'are running norma,,,

I^ra,^f them,he attendance Un.reu^ what

"Z:tZ» isolated from our fellow missionaries be-

we are no, isolated from^J^t ^.^ doe,

^"C^s IZ b\d work animalswuld no, j-
-^st^r^ur^s^-Ye^eblw,
go but I have no bed for on my cart Th eart

arranged for, then he came and sa Sahd I ^
grass to give to my animals. You g.ve

]

me gr

^^
.he money out of .h,

=
cart ^ Jj0n ,„, cart and

bundles of grass. The goods were
^ (o

,hen he came back and sa.d^ Saheb,
^^ ^

s.art bu« I need oi. to greas » ^c, rt. Y. ^
and take the cost out of the ca . h. ^ vn|age

four annas' worth of oil and started °«
keep

There are several reasons that the m£ ona y

on hand these supplies an ta»P >« t*«« • ^ ahead

The people themselves have „„ ye. lea ^ ^
and store up grass. Very tew ^y
can no, buy oil, etc .•

:

lh«
' *^ J

J"V se„ ,„ .hem

be charged almost double what we pay ^ ^ ^^^
at the cost price.

Ahwa, Dangs, India.

FROM THE BRETHREN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,

have sent clothing to h, Cb„eh°f'he
w ^ rf ^

wrthesTanides se" ou

r

r

y
schoo, and community and

some of our present needs.
Mountain

Very recently a -f^r ™. h ,s and' underwear

to get shoes, stock.ngs. su.ts, "ress
physical

fe/hcr four older children to go^he liosp.Uli^ ^
exam.nat,on and treatment ^ ^^ ^ grea

famine rel.e wa. s, but the.-m ^ Tw) of

quantities of food and got ">"1 "

N said if ,hey

,„em had ricke.s so bad y rte Coun^ N ^ grfL

r„rne'cdy

h

;i^
r«^^sr*-«r-

—

(Continued on P»Se SJ0>
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CORRESPONDENCE

THE SPIRIT OF GOD AT WORK IN AFRICA

a. few days ago some of the mission family at Garkidda

climb d Garkidila mountain to see a sunrise and to breath

.„, There again, from the mountain top we

Lugh, of tbThousands near and far who had never

Little. We saw in the very eenter of that vtllage a

''
Wiakutwatikar has less than a score of compounds but

, 'eve Sat , is the scene of a type of apos.ohe Chrj-

tianitv which is certain to be contagious. Most o
i

the

missionaries at Garkidda have preached n this ullage at

2 time or another. Some of the boys have been m he

miss on^ school a. Garkidda. The evangelistic spirit win ch

plates each day of school h.sh^u^to^w,.
what is happening in this little village.

G
°4erT sermon in this village on Easter morning a

handful of boys came to the missionary and begged for

some one to be sent to teach them. They said, "We have

beTn meeting each afternoon for school, but none of us

know -ough to go ahead and we wan, some one to come

anil teach us." About that time a boy appeared with an

old hoe which he was striking with a stone and showed

i, to the missionary with glee as the church-

school bell. The boys were told that the rains

would soon be coming and that they should

wait but they insisted. The missionary spoke

to the headmen of the village and told them

that if a teacher was to be sent they would

"have to build a church-school house. To the

missionary's glad surprise they said: "Yes. we

will." , - o
In ten days the first church-school in Bura-

land to be built by and for the Bura without

missionary help was completed. The building

was well braced against the Northeast winds

which so often blow down houses out here.

But to the dismay of these good folks a storm

came from the West and blew down the new

church-school house.

A boy had been chosen from among the older

school boys and sent to teach each afternoon

in this village. His fellows had decided to sup-

port him by prayer and tithes. But now the

house of prayer and the house of knowledge

had blown down. Pagan friends in near-by villages sneered

al the wreck. It was at this point that the Spirit of God

showed himself strong and the devil's voice was silenced.

The wreckage was cleared away and a new house twice

as good and twice as strong was erected in its place. And

now this cozy little church-school house is the pnfco

the countryside. For more than a month the faithful

black Christian boy has been walking six miles each day

to teach in Wiaku Kwatikar.

God speed the day when we shall have thousands of Bura

children in such Christian schools, schools built and sup-

ported by the black people themselves.

When the headman of this village was asked why he

wanted his people to learn he said: "Let us taste this mes-

sage which has come and maybe we will find blessing in

it." This headman's eyes are as blind as stone but his

ears are quick to catch the message of salvation.

Last Sunday fifteen more young men and boys took

their stand for Christ here in the Garkidda church. This

makes more than forty openly confessed Christians. All of

these are receiving regular instruction which we hope

will lead to full church membership. All of these have

been pupils in the Garkidda mission school.

The Spirit of God is at work in Africa in the church, in

the school, in the hospital and in the hearts of the people.

What would his Spirit do if he had free course?

Nigeria, Africa. , ., .
A- D

-
Hels"'

NOTES FROM INDIA

Most of the folks who went away on short vacation have

returned and are happy in the work of the Master again.

No Master so gracious!

Fortunately, generally there is abundant rain on all sides,

and folks who were greatly discouraged and in debt, due

to two bad years in succession, arc with the coming of

the beautiful green of the monsoon season filled with hope

and joy. There is tilling and sowing on all sides these

days. May the Master of earth and skies bless this needy

land this season!

From reports, the several schools of the various stations

have reopened auspiciously. Certainly, the boys' and girls'

schools of this station have fine groups. The boys take

hold of the shovel and plow more willingly than ever.

They evidently are beginning to believe that work may

be dignified, for all. This means a change of ideals. May
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each boy and girl deve.op into a useful, ^seful^

within four days! They are crush,, g One atn
a ly

like throwing uf, the white <£"^ «,^ ,, c „ot

l*ZZZ: o do the heroic? Isn't he the one whose

clVar duty tt is to jump into the ring and dear up the

rubbish and make society fit to live in.

It is the Mohammedan about here who in spite of

„-,;? ^r/ctr^rle^in'Ko^i:
"?'r a. when tl ere .was only one Mohammedan in this

v .a' e wWle now they own al. the land and near y

whofe town is Mohammedan. Moreover on
goat

„ets out of hand for a minute and into the,r land, >

caught and put into the 'hold.' To get it out™ ts eight

u^sTp^^r^^tl^rasp of,he Moham-

medan upon the Bhil tightens and his grip is tarfl

I am forced to think often of and wonder a, the dif-

ference between Hindus and Mohammedans. The Hindu

gentle courteous, and if of high caste he is clean in

hod
S
y and relatively clean in mind; while the Mohammed „

is rough, rude, rides over opposition, and is far less clean

of body The latter worships in public, and some of then

five times a day; and ye, they can do an amazing amount

of eXrion be ween prayers. I fear they have some

kndred among other communities also. The Mohammedan

conception of God accounts for his make-up, perhaps

He hates the idolatrous Hindu and scorns his gods and

breaks them, if he gets a chance, while the Hindu says

the Mohammedan will be born a goat next time, seeing

he takes life and wears a beard.

Some weeks ago several of us saw at the time of Bakr-Id,

a famous festival, some 25,000 Mohammedans praying,

bowing and rising up and calling upon God's name, aH in

unison. It was an impressive sight. One said to the other

:

"If only we could harness that zeal for Jesus Christ 1

Bakr-Id is held two months after Id and commemorates

the sacrifice Abraham, the prophet, made to God by placing

his son Ismail on the altar bound hand and foot. Moslems

believe that an angel delivered Ismail (Ishmacl) and put a

lamb on the altar instead, and the sacrifice was duly

carried out. This is the Gen. 22 story, of course.

At any rate the building of a church out of these de-

pressed and oppressed classes is anything but a dream,

and nobody at home need think of the question of self-

supporting churches in terms of America's rich farms as

you think of India's church problems. Truly did our fathers

sing: "All is vain unless the Spirit of the Holy One come

down." Shall we not pray more?

Anklesvar, India. L S
-
LonB-

ILLINOIS

Crro Gordo church met in council Friday J^"*^^/.tawing
G. 0. Snnsn.ai, presiding. Reports ol ™™» '°°™g« attendance

S^zS-ffiS£K^£Jr.5M
rto.cn to reman, " » '" ^J ,,„ ti „g were Dortl.il Slut.in.n
Dc-ettalcs elected to coming kishu „?„..„ inert ng of five

„,, Edith Elle, The ioi.it P»!™V;Jc 7:;r Co„lo church, S„„-
churches in this vicinity »«. held n l»c ter °

b ttl di„„„ „,

day, July 3. A„ .11 day
»'f""d st.ter J. Bm" «"««<>"» »""

est,,rcc?sT«SsSw:i.;:
INDIANA
. ...„,.l-,r ouarterly council Wednesday

Blue River congregation me, m
.

.MUUj n'-i •

E„, „„„„„
evening, Jm.c 29. w,th L. U. Kreidcr m« Sli[cll„ 3 „ ,ldc„a,c

was elcclcd delegate to District Meeting «'"' "'°
., B,,„„ce a,

,„ S„r»n,cr Assembly <°. ™>- °"'
Vu", S brought „s

Annual Conference Bro. J. A. aueii m
Children's Day

inspiring messages. On Sunday »•»"« J™J ,„ „ in p,„l-, day.

c«rci,cs were held The church was Mu and al, ^ ^
windows both inside and out. with Psoph w no

Atun| ,

simple «»',;f*-;; i "b» 1» each Sunday, By
ance has been very gooo, rang„,K ^ cx tra business

the time this appears in print wc s lial I '"
Meeting. July

iESr*AT>»i "be
1

.Chi „ »»»-*-•;,:
L" s" 1

, ,„ Provisions have been made to cntcrt.im eveu

.ErHert.Hbrci-u^",:; -':;:::

j-.'sss? jf
r-as%%g>££r£rzi

Cedar Creek and Bro. Bant. *«•"*»£ "
f„,c «„„„„ on Sunday

„orntg
Un

a„'d

S
aBa" St^^S^" ™° S»°i»'"' C°""""-

Ind.. July 18. . ., 19 i n council

E„B,i.b J^rf"^V^sSr'StS Sua,,' and P^
meeting. Bro Carl Voder Pr ^^^ c|ec , B

Mc7 A,l.y w, chosi, "or clerk. Delegates .0 »™ Meet™,

BVo. iLl A.Ligh, »^»«C

..,d

r

AuTa°U th.'l^mZ an

an"d",
0m

mee',ing
5

Ou" E« ."« tSff be held Oct. ..
begin g a,

'

A M.-Mrs. Banks Light. Howe, Ind., July 2b

Four Mile church is looking jorward hi lomccomu.g D
a

on A™.

llarS:^ Jnl.^'gL^r^cslrrr
^Wagoner,

are returned "' is

n
' ,"™ r™

r
'^™ ^"WrSemlei to the District

M.nrch on lulr 2t.-Es,her Sheets, Kltchel. Ind., July 26.

"ZLJ.-L l called TfI,nl^r;otuin
h
Bro.,c?.n.,

Brelhren on June I, we voted una,, n.on si, to r ^ p
Sister Chas. E. Otarta .. W « to » >»U July 24 a,

Musselman presided. Our church met ,,, a
Rr(|

the Guernsey house By a "n.n.mous « ««€c.ded » ^
Chas. Oheihn a, elder lor a ™ °'»™ ,' o csp.n.lc,..; Lawrence

jkss. j* t
c

So. rVifrLTu.y
ol

rju,
d
y

b«^
C--i„"t ".""PanrCreek. Five ol our „eighbo,in

f
^lurches

were invited to take par, ,n the
J,

og m^ami rdlbr.j,gbt^ ^ ^
b
„"S

,S

e:c.ur:'g

d
ed

,h

b,
d
"ur

%

rLci„io„ together during .be day-

P„,l Di.ling, Montic.1.0, tad., July 2 .

^^^11,?^^-1.^ ccS^se ,£ n„

jB?T £="-£ renS'to^a^^r'stoie^ Ladoga.

'^tprch„rcb met .ncouncd July . «.h» O^aJerking

pSoi?%T
B

SmSr
d
T,l represent the church .. Di.tric

SS. Arranaemeut, were.made tor a series .1 »«.»«. » be

held in September tallowed by a oil lea t ^ ^
later. Sunday mom.ng Bro. WcrRing gave

:

u
on

Christian Idealsr At the noon hour a basket dinner vnis

L l^n'^eS^i^r'sh^r.^'y^^aod Slr'S.t-

7-ti^ ta- "ecu repairing and redceora'»««.. chnrcli.

During this tijIC all our service, tayc^becn^»« ^^ ^^
Because ol lack ol

1

room
^ „ t„U ght helore the classes,

classes but each Sunday <nc ussm. „v-ral ot the teachers

Sr^efre^e,«9^0^^WTS
°s,ri"S" r„t --p :3ju,^ juiy^t B,o.

is

B»„,»ck

Annual Coniercncc were Brelhren W« Hess ano

Mrs. Clayton Ganger, Goshen, Ind., July IV-

CALIFORNIA
Long Beach church is glad to report a very 'successful D V. B. S

with l'i in attendance and «S railed by the children lor the support

ol our Sister Heckman ol Alrica. Sister Emma Horning o( China

with the local worker,, made the success ol the school possible.

Tuesday. July 12, the church mel in regular quarterly council. A
, i t n.i.s.n FH.inlimi was elected consisting ni c.- Is-

B°eektey M?, J M. Site y Mrs Erne,! dine. Era,.. Shelter and

CO Smith. Bro. Bcekley and Sister Cline are delegate, to District

Meeting at Hermosa, Aug. 22-26. The annual Sunday-school picnic

with Sunt. E. K. Beeklcy in charge, was held al Orange County

Park on Jul, 19. The annual ouliug ol the Ladies' A,d is p anncd lor

the last week ol July at the country home ol Mr. and Mrs. I. I.

Fcslcr. The pastoral committee has been succcasiul in securing

Bro. D. \V. Kurtr as pastor lor the coming year, beginning Sept. 1.

With the earnest efforts .,1 Bro. J. S. Zimmerman to lead u, lo

Higher Ground the last seven years, the increased systematic giv-

ing, the organisation oi a splendid musical program ami the coming

leadership oi Dr. Kurtz, Long Beach church should make ,tsell ell

in the community and District as never bclorc.-Mrs. P. F. Fesicr.

Anaheim, Calif., July 20.

IOWA

work'vrdrt g

b
oT:plrirWc

E
.,r„o, have a

t

representative at

whflHvesie, service, on a hilltop one Sunday evening recently.

This was cnoyei,Thy .11 present. We expect «, !»«««. £*
service, this summer. Ibis idea was borrowed from the B. V. 1

.

u.

Mrs. H. M. Fields. Btouklyn, Iowa, July 16.

D„ Moines Valley church ha, recently increased i« —,-*-

bv receiving nit by baptism and one was reciaimcn.

for these new soul, and the encouragement ,t gives us to know wc

are growing in number, and pra, that we may all «"»•»«'""'»

Z'ZrZ, regidar ,„ar,er,y council h.snis.eonvened Bo Ruin,

Kinaie and Bro. Geo We.,J-.
»» ™*

"X, A(J s„it ,

Meeting- Oct. 16 was XI as ""'
d

.
f rk

,"wa Aug ,5-20,-Esthcr M. Hildreth, Ankeny, Iowa, July 19.
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„ of meetings «i" hefr.n A
,"

E ' '°

Morris in charge. The in^d"™'-

Z 1 wk« oi this ™—» «';;.
c '

"iU hold their meeting Cor the next

„, the evening. We arc also planning
in tin. tti e. w i.;..h will consist

nmunity meeting Aug. 7 wlucri win c

?p"ci.l mU.ic.-M... Blanehc Dc.hl, U

Folrview.—A two weeks se

„i,h Bro. A. It. Coffmai, ol M
-ilioiril Christian Endeavor y

w,s organised this lest spring

three Sundays at this clmrch,

„„ having an all day —
o( talks, readings a

Iowa, July 26. „„, church June 7 and

Iowa Rlver.-Bro. Homer l-aSKey ™
'

' , 0o, ,„g u|a,
chorister.

,„.,,, a series o meetings, do
"?
J™

ided ,p«l.l number,.

Cccile Russell, led the song »erv«""
c„„,„,„„i„ and also

Bro. Caskey called in most Ml e hornc,
i

in mt on |h.

".cached a sermon a, the 01,1 F.Iks H»»

e

spi ,i,„ally. On

krd
'.*ve„h,?ot s^»^»^"^^ d̂ sirr'."S

have been elected .delegates " »•"",„ alu.„,, ,„e Voting Peo-

S?SJSirS i|n'c n«. month. The S^'^^
Iowa. July 27. communion service Sunday

South Waterloo eh^ rch he, ttar^
^ „„ d

"-
S'i-,l!„ tlic- o.Te ol the Voung People's Conleienee^elc^ a,

!S Ivester church, The young People
.'.Tlarges. delegation from

* 2*S."H. rV^ugh represented -«,*--«*

s:Tb
a
s'.?ss r«£«Vj-* srjs-^

June. Sister Anna Hamer was »IJ»>™ „ „pec ,a,ion, and

Lid exclusively. The »»end»oc, «•> ho-
J^ » „„ „

interest was excellent. Hie eit> .
u ^^ ^^ during the pa5t

people have bee,, giving ill •

>

, „„„ Ll instructor oi

vear under the direction of Sister "•"?>
nombers were the

music in our consolidated school Ont.tarirj.ng
c ,ate her

c"".a.as rendered at Christmas and»« m hM ,„

Sauce during the «™°<J^^Z presence of five India

,he Tannreuthcr Grove. We
:

are WW°*
,,,/su,,, Arthur S. B.

missionaries in our ....„-«
g.w CtoW Shnll and family, and

Miller and family. Pro her a, d S.iit. r
Cham ^ . ,_

Sister Sadie Miller. All «*%£££%£ Conference bold, .«

Stl^nn^es^iS Cjda, Fails, River View Park. „.m July 3,

held in N. Dako
problems, but g

nil is. that the

people do not v

work

They
o( •

edy

addest of

leader*

S. \V.

not only helped to soU- -

ve some fireat food ior the soul. But Ok

neediest part of the work » so
.

»ad y Mf«

other

„ . G." Q.mM Morgan wiiijj^>±J%^Z

- ^If^^ June 2S with Bro. Floyd
church me. in

J™™« »£ "^ bold our communion Oct.

pres.d.ng. * was decided . ^ ^ Mmam as

IS beginning at 10 A. M. l"°- ^ , ustd as a mission

paslor for the coming year. Our young F^K
work w(th

Study book. ;l"^"iin

>'^r
r

foUown B .he

C

completion of the work

c„thusia.m. On Friday ngb JoHow .g ^ by a suppcr

,„,>- gave an African soc.al, .

'

M len,l,

J [ % flne children's Day pro-

with an African menu The < h rcn gave
, D y _ R s _

Bram June 12 to a large ^en« Uu
attelldalice o( thirtv-one.

closed June 24. Hiei -

> Aug. 7.

mlercnc

CrysUl
Bollinger

Spl ndid iterest

by the

i show
nity -M

throughout, both by the childre

s . Ruth Mishler, Butternut. Mich.

19.

Root River.—

O

5-19 we held our rev

meeting. June 25 ai

District was held here. Bretnn

Were the leaders. Our two W(

had an enrollment of eighty-

eighty. On the afternoon and

school convention met here,

school superintendent. Win.

inspirational and helpful- We
elected Sunday-school officers

gates to District Meeting ari

On Thursday evening of ea

MINNESOTA
,„.- ihi. cummer has bee,n full. J"ne

KTrneet i, and b»"a good attendance at each

seven and an average attendance of

'

..nine of July 6 a District Sunday-

rStor fhe leadership of our Snnday-

S.t These meetings have .11 been

held our council meeting July 22 and

Iho will take olhee Oct. 1. Our dele-

. R E. Zook and Mabel Broadwater.

I week the young people meet for an

i,our-oTr,crea,mm"Theyj^ ^^'\^H^
S Sn."b'eSeS/a 3'aSL a p

P
rae,ica, way.-Mrs. Ray

^Inir^ad ;r;a„re ^ ^nterUming, -he ^J.
Teople's Ceanierence J.lly 2 and 3. Bro. »'

rf 50„, c very

Bro. Coftn.an of Ml. Morrn. Ub. were »
Bro Flory best ,„

''t'"' T'et iiVr™
1

;!, Power with which he addressed the audience

only realize nP»rl tne p
a( th[s place V\ e were

and the good he has done the - unfc I

and K,„ g ,it y,

£t_-t-fcffi aSrimof wVdch^s ireatfy
^-te.^Brotdter

1 c:"sti-r F T Byer and son ol Minnij.iiii., . ,,
for

i, 0. May 28 and Bro. Byer r"",'^.."* ' »"d ««'
". Our annual St,n,.ay.

;

ehoop,en„wa,
F
hcJd

h
O„

[

J
th

y ^^
100 folks enjoyed the day- =""' lr

industrial School in Geer,

is now engaged in school vorkm
hcre >ta gave a„

Va has been home lor a much ncettci re
bctter

illustrated lecture on the work of the school, *»™
q

«
£U , A Ed ,ly

^l ?c;.r
r
o,^r^^';Z.;Cm.?.re

,

nce.-En.h Eddy. Wor.hington,

Minn., July 23. ^^ JERSEY
.

i_ -.. c . Ptn«pd a very successful revival

Serg.antsvilU.-Our church just dost t

i[„ch„,„, Ind., a,

meeting with Sister Mary S. Cook ol "ori,
p,cacbed

evangelist. She labored with « Iron Jul O' "^d.^J by ^
twenty-eight inspirine sermons, till

thc „e0ple

sermon, and many are counting the coa t. «» J „„„,
of Stockton. N. J, w«e very much .n.p.re , ^ The
Sister Cook to ,ust preach for then otic.

„„, in „

„,ree churches, Bap.,.., *<««'*'
T
™'

roX '

„, ,„e Amwell and

union service and all were pleased; '«? »»_ T Howt Sergeant.-

friends arc asking for her return

v„le. N. J., JU.V 25.

north dakota
C„do.-O„r prcEaster services during £«» wee^w.™ ^well

attended considering tlie ram a,,„
^^ wholesome sermons. We

Bro. Warner gave us some very
'c,.,mlay April 17. On account

closed with a short Easter W" ™™
observed with a pro-

of a very heavy ram May »»*"* "^ a sc,r„,o„ette on Mother
gram on May IS. Pro. J M M>t's gave a

; rf

"'"" 1 SlT^TJfn V. BTwhSt'wT. Lrea. success , bis

,o send this little offering to Airica. «t« 44
wonderlul help and work for he «»l'e ^^ eveningp

children that never even come to .u
A „aj

,„,y 3, the school gave a proir»" »
; R„k oi Ag„ Over the

B
'"m r mo" l°s we are bating service, every Sunday afternoon^on

gEJr^Ttto.Xr give the V™«'£
i££-J£JL*%

Sargean, irom Bethany spoke o a large am^e ^ ^^
people being on the ground, that daj lor

Mm(
.m

SKI' Car^nan ,.5^?™~J, ti ffSJl
S'o^a^an^rt.'.ry.^'m':'.;!:;-::,

one o, the he,, ever

Surely the harvest is great but tb

nrkhart, Cando, N. Dak.. July 26.

OHIO
Mbland Cit, church me, for ,u,r,c,.y^*™*J*Q "J

1*,^.

Sntif'were rla^no ^K-tSra, ebureb ^00, .» cer,

were elected: Superintendent G. A. Lasse
Prather and

Witmer: second assistant. John Ate i. j-
Mohcrman

S. A. Ca„el, with Br. W L Desenberg and Bro.J^^ A
as alternates, were elected del gal. s '»'"

reported that plans

Cas.el. chairman of the bu.ld.ng ",«;">»» P
di „, „

were completed for the campaign »
""J

•"«»•
lhowll(g , !ub .

new church. The elerk of finance also ga
p,,„her. our present

stantial balance in the tM.'mr. B^ VcSiul years ol ministry

minister, who ha. compietetj r '
,, „,c following year. Dur-

SSI .ur-s^ldrnaeSg'-^erZw^er. A^n, Ohio^ July, 23.

Clevluad-Only those who have had to
^ <">"«„,„;„, „„, „p„.

SJUrtS our'n^^lXS Piper, with iuhV ^rppet,

auditorium, Sunday-school chapel w * '»

•

„„k „ „„y

with kitchen >"
«dy""dn. ha v a pp ed fo^ tapti™. h»e 0. whom

Jepartment. Already '""' ™ %

|uW
'

rJ ptomi.e, a normal growth in

ss «"" wori^rwin
11

:.. uy.0 ^.-
h^^;r",ror

parsonage and redecorate the ""
j w( ,H ordered house to re-

earlier, we hope: to have a oeam
,owa7<1 , h

dedicate to the Lord. The Lad.c, a.o n p > jcenc o|

building fund a=d their >ewvng room tnftocburcl.^ ^^ ^^
weekly activity. We held th f r.t > rv.c

c

far per c„, ,„

^i^-^-aSSr^*^- -tion-aoo. is Iteretye

feel keenly the absence of many. A love lea« on ^ ^ ^ =

a new experience for our members, ine n
^ ^^ ^.^ ^

Cleveland Brethren church was ob.er » J
wrf „-,„ joy f„, the

attendance was not large, yet """
. B . Emmert ol La Verne,

sacred privilege. On Sunday June 26. Bro. j °
mr churchi

Calif., preached two hdpihl and "g™,,^ Day a „„ Bro. Em-

s-"tfSnfiru,ri&'SSSTS'i ^
rgha.ee alii-r^o-ZU year.^ *-«-»£
eio„

U
, Education for tte .

Federalrf Ctatc^ •
;„ ,hc rj,„,

accepted a position as a tea, ol -
, W( ,,„„

S valued .counsel were alway, apprcc^d^
Tb^ «>«»,»

.

iSgc'^up'oi^ndrtetlered them > iarewel, reception a.^par-

KSJSE.'S JSJTS a^ ,-e «ea r.yr- w^™-
some new member or per.or, lo our alien ^^ by

h»t no, ye. identified with be ehuch. ,0,,^ ^ R<)a Qc

^"0^6^™.=?^^ o, the church who live here.-B.

W. Replogle. Cleveland. Ohio, July 21.

Foaiorla church me. in bu.ines, ..«ijm.e a E d
.

tt P. 11-^

presiding. Bro. Weller was elected to serve « anot
^ y ^

the need of more help in the de^on office two wer
Ju|y

Willi. Schubert and Lloyd Dukes. Th« will
>va> ^^

when Bro. Weller can »«»»",•
p „,„„, Q f Chris.ian Worker,

lonior Leader; Sis.er RulB I ""_ "i. attended

with Nellie Schubert, a,s„t.i. t. Bto E
J'nherry

s„„day ,

,he Hershey Conference and e gave u «

^

me , „,,„

June 19. Sunday. June 2«, the !<»««"
"J a, k Grove

including lour churches-Portage Greenspr g ^^ ^^^
Fostoria. We had a very phasan prog

ffl __, „,
lowed by a very instructive tali W K™.

Eikcnberry an 1

KuS^s^ cS^
yw,r= JS

-Hll»Kr AuSs..««cr^
series of meetings to « Fo,t„ria. Ohio, July 22.

Monticello, Ind.-J. K. Likeniierry

.

f shar[]

Gr«m.ille church me. m """"•^'g ™„,cd . A, this meetin j

presiding. One letter was receive.I
and one

:

g,
Md Br>

'we eleeted our officer. Ior the-J J „„, B . F. Shar„,

j, W. Weimer. Sunday-schoo}»^^E^ X . L . Coppock of

C'ht'agotr pTstor^'wo'r" ,.-begin Sep. 1. JB.Jhl-. "-> |,

^Sn^sru^r^igbirreeommende^ Wj^"-.^; ""I
Elizabeth Baker. R.

^•'."""on the'ci.'.tom, and life of the Chine,,-,

talk Sunday mornmg. July *™"
B E B .

Bagwell gave us

II wa, very interesting M 1̂™ 1™™";
p,ac,ical and helpful.-Mra.

T
h
Voiiv°ef &e'e'nville, Ohio, July 19.

J. E. Oliver, uree, .

n-lhe evening of May 28

B^t t^ erS^t sX ^ormng. enioyed^by ^member;

s- RoyJr:
d
wir";ior

,

A
:o °p^:;« risrajnJS

funds for same are being lake,, """_ ,„„„„ vvhieh we hop

churches, recently P"'cl,a,e, a ... re^
(<j ^.^^ ,„,,

Will be quite an a.set in teaching mi. .^^^ |n jnstilll,„ .

to grown-ups. The P. X- r. ...
, Q regular chorus meet,

a ptayground on the P»r>."age «™^
„l JO. Neher. Two ol our

;;.cS..rooi7c„«Ss «* -gi.^j«:
^.r^TS "«V -l-khig forward *******£
Bonsack .0 give .. .

™«»«f "_„„ '
Gal.n R=yer. Bradford,

;g. Bring your nasKcts

Ohio, July 21-
. ouarterly council Friday evening. June

Olivet church met ir. regular J.a, •»
Strau.baugb, the pa""

.,.,. In the absence of our elder Bro O.
considered a, Ih.s

.acted a, moderator. The usual nus
fc

. he|d a week s

meeting. Bro, J. ^""Jt July 3 wth eleven .'cession, to the

series of meetings June Ji to {"'' „,„_:, v ,OCnt a profitable week

iireh. We feel thai:.he *,; —™ » ;",„ w „i,e Cottage

i„ ,he interest of Chris, s rsingdom. I" T
^ Sunday-school

Sunday-school came up am I
.pent •> Mcno^ Sister Bes„e

picnic with a program m both lonnoor. ^ ^ Ymag peopk ,

Cooperrider will "P™'™'
°,"J/i \„ Aug. S.-M... Clyde Mulligan.

Conference at Camp Mack. j„ y

Thornville. Ohio, July 23.
, ^.^ „„ D , G .

Troy church me. in council on the even. ^ J^.^,
prol,,„, s „,„

Berkebile presiding Hie bininc • «

^

^ work , a
?
, „

discussed and the finance .»» «
'^i,,,,. The church decided

a„o eliminate '»• *5*£j. J. Gars, and Ro, Karn, a, mm

-

A. J.
Matthew,. Troy. Ohio, J'">

.
,hc ,„,,„,,„„ officer.

Weal Dayton.-At our recent rau
|<|r |he y bc .

to, ,he church and Sunday-school,^wo ^^ ^ als

•xinnine next Octoher: tltler, isro. ^-
, lrl.aM , re r. Elmer Neff,

SSS church clerk. Albert '.^J^noav school superintend-

e„^d^^"'HaS3»n j. r^n^a. -
S.SSS tSrer-Slai^.'-relieen.ed ,0 Ihe ministry -or an-

ffi o;;

S

,n"
S

2T A'^oinner fol.wed^ We appree^a »-
recently given to us by Bro. \\ . U »«V«'

M°„ 9uVjic Option S to

Our Live Wire class of junior hoy

"tu- Goipel Mesienger."—Mrs. 1

McPhcrson,

.- for

Ohio,

July 25.

Big Creek church L.

Argabright presiding.

OKLAHOMA
in regular council June 16 with Eld. W. R.

" „ decided to retain the ore.ent Sunday

id Christian Workers' Wr- arc looking forward to

..hool and Christian Work." orn= W^ !» ^^ ^ ^
„rre

,

w"eb'„rirari„V
r

co„;..elion and is eapeeled tc,be ,.»dy

1„, dedication Aug. 21. The >*««*«"''"» ™
',£,1 welcome .0

church beginning Aug. 23 We wish to ealend
work

all who can be with us through Ihe meei.ng '"*•
, The fob

progres.ing nicely,Jrilh »«» and aUend^ce^r r.^^

JIEre
d
anTrS"p'ippSo" Sunday-.cbool. Leslie H.lderread

Walter Fillmore; Chrii

Argabright. The writ

her husband.-Bc-ulah

, Workers
V

Ktnzic I'ol

Andrew Holderread and Erma

into the deacon's office with

. Gushing, Okla., July 30-

Bethany (Philadelphia)

urncd Irom Conference

PENNSYLVANIA
ir pastor and folks having

iderful message by Bro. Gr.
: had a

i Ju
"Te'sus" the Light' of the World." Then

r„g£r;e„or, of . he Conference, ^mormng^— - SHS?" ISAS r-r.
B
o.

hr&&Z
evening our pastor f"'"*'?. ,|,„w,ne os the tabernacle and

We then had slides by Bro. Keplogle sho. ng ^ Btrth _

the va.t mulliiude, thai were there, g.s ng '

h to ,. In

Z Senin-r^nr^h^nSd-r oP,n KJShiJ.^ -'« -

o'„r =,,i.y churehe, during -Ajg.^ -
our annual Sunday -school picnic

. ., vou„g men enjoyed

ga,„e, for the children and-"5 ^„in
»

fervi« ,„, y ,0

a ball same ami all had a gon<i '^> _. - , „ , n tlle evening.

was by the pastor on The Compa - « Ch™^
Cljrnmunity serv-

which was Bethany s niiiht, uui to me r.«.

chorus and a

Si a. the church. ,Wc had specal mnsicj y ll;. ma le.eh.r ^ had

wonderlul l-jW'yfc^g; .^Vlmrcb and in open air. We
a fine attendance at l,ot„ nutnub

,,„„dlv evenings n the book

..ill continue our Bible study on Wed,,.. la, '

-

,„,

, Romans which ceriamly inspire. »" h' »™ c s "-Mrs. M. E.

2. the pa.tor gave a me.sage on Earthen lre.su

»fa,„.r. Philadelphia '^ ^f; „„„„, , u , y „ wilh Eld.

Carlisle church met n '""''„;„,.,
, exerci.es by the pastor

J. E. Trimmer presidiog. A '« ' ' «'»' '

„ a „d Sundoy-ehoo
the following ^"^."^.'"'cec-pted. election of Sunday-school

treasurers reports rea,l .„> i

Q past0r and wile

iiric!
; ' ,

sist,'Se%t;
lE,am^rr^,^^

i'er as,is,.-J. E. Eaulkner. Carlisle, £^ I* «-
|u , y

Conemaugh church erooye Imvmg^B. .
T. Tj^ ^

jlhia'Tolkge. We bad a u'nion D. V B S for tw. »....>.«

JrmLuon,
8
meeting in <he Pub... sehoo •

The VJ.^ »

contest between boys and girl, rcaoing
offering lo ihe

read the least number ohapter. was • „„ „„„,.

Y. P. D. The girls read more Th. n. xt tw

o

,„wi„ g , Bro.

i„g the number of verse, read. The Sunday b
Mth(ll,

S W '

^'Tai. mLSgT\rfo.l,-
.'P
ho.."™yed a picnic on the

in attending .ill inciting!*. ." .„„„ p., t„i ¥ 20
1-. .i cr,.-.!. T Pearson, Jolu.st.iwn, fa., juiy or.

Fourth.—Sarah J. i earso.i, j
.-,, hl. r

... r I(r,ac hed a missionary

C^ ,

:f;hVtm,e,e^
C

noiS'^ S^SJC "^""raT'K
I™" "rog'ram. B.O.' Hefner als gaX«£„•^ widnesaay

• ?i!Si"iteSSti£'^«-^^'»'^- Au" * • 2 p
'

•' "'

nil

will be held at
fl' Hufford,

nc of its members,

College, preach at

«re " The Weighing

Schoi.l

attendance. Bro.

the children; Bn
Howard Famous.

Sisters Kcplogle,

Harvest meeting

ville. Pa.. July 20.

Raymond Morris, wrio
lhtmM

^rAb=^"-Tbe-if«,£; a. «- -ay
ice on July M, Dorothy Lawn, Presice™ ™

|h= ,„,er„olional

eiely. gave a report o her tnp a. adcleg ^ ^^
Christian Endeavor Convention at I. e

. ^ ^ mi„,„„s

gave his experiences from a trip to ni.
, deJ. These report,

b^-^tJre.JerSl^hrweVeti.^ri.rence M. Lawn, Cer-

Sr^O.'ti -"J'^rSnrSenTfhS WS
Jevotional service. The, «l„ '*

Vov. were at ,he Sunday-school

„„, ,ed in sentence prayer• ™«" ''»«„„
,,„,., m„ Junior,. On

camp for one week beginning 1W »-
y „ s „„ „,,,„,

Sunday evening the
f
"^̂ ',»' a."e.>dance was .03; 70 bad perfect

,20 pupd. we..,
enrolkd.^ K^,

,„„ ,ru c k , „el, day le. con

W

.Harry Kramer ,ent a truck and so did oro

.... Browed SuSn' Palo, and Ainvlia Emmons^Jhe pro^.m

B^biert lertnoSK M ""-**« * «" "'*"

Su,„ J.
Famous, Koyerslord Pa., Jul, ^ ^

M.r,m,hurg.-Recen,,y our ota.ch had lh pmd« ^^
service, of Evangel,.! H. S .

Replog e <
a„ y A, , ,„„„ „

inspiring and the ehureli wa
i

built V P
b bapl.sn. and

ot Sis'thfr O-p'S^V^cr;jJ-"-E,S
Ihe'ei'rp^onTwS-o,^^1^ha,^

^-J-
-

the ebureh by bapt.stn since our -
mr firJ[ roi,sion-

,„ have with us June 27 and 28 Ud. « ^^ -iio| , „a5

ary lo India, who gave us a Ins.or, >i
,„, cv ,,„„s

received and had to work when been oed
I

tne
o( m(

he spoke on the Sou. of India.which ga,.^ ^ ^
,eCePtion

.1 missionanc. «•> s Th(re „,, „e

20 and gave h,s lee ure on .he C'gare^.^ ^ ^ ^ clo>. c,eek

a Homecoming and re'lch-'';,,
b „ p„par.d program for each

S»°"ffi ? H^Uaugh of Jiuuata Cohe.e —«»
^Maddock. of Altoona w.ll be '"' •>ra^,„ ooarterly council will

rS m r M."tbp^u ;'o^rh,ay^g.
n

A
Si/

.
,e

extend to our pa.tor and w.le our deep.. y^P
Ma„ insb„8 . Pa.,

„f their .ad berea.emeni.-Mr,- H-

"*bidiecre.h.-Bro. C. C. Sollcnberg,

• vangelistic campaign ad "until June 5, when we had our

-,,-it.irelWtic campaign anu i™ <;
. .. n | teen heart- searching

forTea,.. Bro. Sollenberge, ^reached^ all^fi.

Sinclemenl weather and bad road
Dcspit

ere ™T.hrougT.ou7 the' mceungs and much good

ance and interest were good ""•"'.^^ Rockwood. Pa., Jub' ^l'

was accomphshed.-airs. , . . ^ bu,i„e„ meeting wa,

Now E.terprUe.-On July '••
D T .

Detwiler. who has been

held- In the absence ol our ei.er
Cotlrell. presided It

„, ,,„ce the Conference, the »»"«j^ Cn Aug. 21. at which tune

was decided to "-f,",',h Bible School. Th. M.msler.al

an oflering **»*&
h
° pttr"hold the next "-Wg"-^

!n»'a,e7r"d"fte w -h latter par, «--£ -0,^
LtSidfnt-Canip'Hin-rduriiig *«*^» " d "' "" ""

(Continued on Page 51-)
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FROM THE BRETHREN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
FROM int.

GEER ,
VIRGINIA

(Continued from Pago S»>

7 ,1 tods 1 Idrel c.o,hcs, men's clothing, shoes for

W h"« -"> ca"s for ,**» and woolen ,„« piece.

Infill
we will try to use all for the good and comfort of these

people whom we wish to serve. Mrs. O. R. Hersch.

Geer, Va. ~—
OBITUARY OF CHRISTIAN BARNHART

Bra Christian Barnhar, son of Daniel •«* <*£™ e

near Lebanon, Ind.,

June 20, 1927, aged

eighty years, five

months and seven

days. He was the

youngest child of a

large family.

When a young

man he left his

native State and

came to Woodford

County, Illinois.

Here he was united

in marriage to Sarah

Elizabeth Brown,
Feb. 8, 1872. A few

years later he moved

to Mansfield, 111,

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—August 6, 1927

a, the beautiful flowers and see the children working and

navngo singing their songs and going to Sund.y-.choo

on'sunday morning. We have preaching here ,he firs,

and third Sundays in the month.

In the morning when the first bell at the Horn, rail

it means get up; the next, that we should go o the waiting

™«S with rocking chairs with cushions on ; nd

,he next bell means that we should come to the dining

room I came here the ninth of January and have only

miTed once going down for my meals. When we go down

To breakfast^. Kreider stands inside of,*. door vn h

a Bible in his hand. He says good morn, g to every

one o us as we come in the door. When all are seated

he reads a portion of scripture, explains it and prays for

us all Then one brother says the Lords prayer.

And how kind they are to us when we cannot go to

our meals. For then they are brought to us. Read John

19- 25-30 and see how the mother of Jesus was not per-

mitted to give him a cold drink and how he sard to a

disciple,
" Behold thy mother," and how from that hour

this disciple took her to his own home.

„ the Home I think there are in all about forty-four

persons, one brother is ninety-seven and I think nine or ten

are between eighty and ninety. I was born in 1844. I

like the Home at Greenville. Julia A. Gilbert.

Brethren's Home, Greenville, Ohio.

MATRIMONIAL

where he spent the greater part of his life, moving to

Indiana, near Pendleton, in the- year 1919 to make his

home with his daughter.

He accepted Christ as his Savior at the age of twenty-

one, uniting with the Church of the Brethren, and was

always much devoted to the church of his choice. He

was called to the ministry early in life, and was active

in this official position for many years. His love for his

Master's cause never waned, and when in the valley and

the shadow of death he found him near and precious.

He had many trusted and enduring friends among the I

young as well as the old.

Some two years prior to his death he underwent a serious

surgical operation from which he never fully recovered,

although he was able to be around until about a week

before his death. The direct cause of his death was urxmic

poisoning. Owing to the fact that Brother and Sister Curl

had but recently moved to the country, some twenty miles

from the city, and because of his many friends in the city,

the body was brought to the home of the granddaughter,

Mrs. Naomi Hahn Kintner, 4928 Guilford Street, Indian-

apolis. The following day the funeral services were held

from the Church of the Brethren by the pastor, assisted

by Bro. Joseph Shepherd of the Beech Grove church.

Bro. Barnhart had a wonderful disposition. His calm

unassuming Christian attitude endeared him to all. His

love and loyalty to the church were strong characteristics

in his life. He was the kind of a man the church and the

world need today. Truly of him it can be said :
" His works

do follow him."

The very large concourse of people, some from Mansfield,

111., where he spent so many years of his useful life, and

others from Pendelton, Ind., where he held his membership

and had his church home before coming to Indianapolis,

showed the high esteem in which he was held.

He was survived by his companion, Sister Sarah Elizabeth

Barnhart, Mrs. G. W. Hahn of Kansas City, Mo, Mrs.

Geo. C. Curl of Lebanon, Ind, four grandchildren, one

great-grandson and one brother of Greenville, Ohio. A son

and a grandson preceded him in death. His body was

laid to rest in the beautiful Memorial Park Cemetery east

of the city. Geo. L. Studebaker.

Indianapolis, Ind. —*-*

GREENVILLE, OHIO, BRETHREN HOME, JULY 9, 1927

Well, I had been wondering if Wealthy A. Burkholder

was still living, as we used to meet at Annual Meeting.

So I was glad to see her article in a recent " Messenger "

in which she spoke of Bro. James Quinter of sacred

memory.
I have in my Bible what he wrote, when he was asked

to give a history of single immersion. I also remember

that he said if we ever went to other churches we should

never make light of worship.

If anyone wants to know where I am living I will say

that I am at the Brethren Home in Greenville, Ohio. I

have a very nice room on the second floor and what I need

as long as I live. I can sit at the window and look out

Plc.sc no.c that the fifty cent. rc,ujf^'^^P-.V'iV.'pel" to
marriage notice, may bo applied o ^ I rce month- P ^^

Cbnrnbcr.-Ihrig.-By the undersigned £*"™£'j£%£!%%.

parents, June 25, Vfll, mo. <-. i">
,.

f "V fl Ficer Faliurrias, Tex„
lister Gladys Nofiiger of Azusa, Cabf.-C. D. tager, raiiurri«.

Hc.thering.on ol Scdalia, Alt.., and S..t« Sadie Hems.-Geo. C.

Long, lrricana, Alta, Canada.

Ros.-Mycr.-B, the undersigned, at the home ol the bode. June

29 S, Br" Wm McCoy Rose and Sister Mary Katbryn My.,., both

ol Mm,r.. PI=a.an.. Pa.-A. J. Beeghly. Moon, Pleasant, Pa.

Senn.idcr-We.vcr.-By the undersigned .1 his ra.de.iee. June JO.

1927 Mr Walter L. Schneider and Sister Lei. Weaver, both of Johns

town Pa.-Jerome E. Slough, Johnstown. Pa.

Soenccr- Mom.on.-At the home of the undersigned, near Grampian

Pa ^OrLl Wm. Spencer and Mis. Lillian Irene Mormon, both

of near Curwensviltc, Pa.-H. C. Hess. Grampian, Pa.

FALLEN ASLEEP J
Barley Chalmcr Junior, was horn May 17, 1911. and died at their

horn? in' Sebr "« Fl... June JO, 1927. He with his parents lived in

H,t summer arriving in Scbring, Sept. J. About Christmas Hue he

jm= Sa„ t
br ^.°r\...sr^wLW.-

5
S^.on^metpro^^^= ^ou?
^^gain'tcame KT'.^KL tmw^ursday'^ssed al£
Tne doctor, call the disease lymphatic taccmia^and^

JJT
that

becauseVhl iST^mpanJonlble "di.po™ jeTl. was an excellent

ielpe, in church work. He united with the church ,„ August. ,922 He

leaves a father and mother, one brother and two sisie s.

aerv e at the Church ol the Brethren in Scbring. July 2 and bur a

„ the cemetery near by. Services by the »"'" ="'"e

J,

b» "™"
other ol the Sebring brethren, including Brolher J. D. Re.sh of

Lake Istakpoga.—J. H. Morris, Scbring, Fla.

Bllger. Sarah Jane, died at the home ol her son in Curwensv.lle,

Pa July 18. 1927, aged 72 years. 9 month., and 2 days. More than

fifty year, ago she was married to Bro. Calvin Bilger. who preceded

her about three year, ago. To this union were born (o«r .on., on.

ol whom passed away lour years ago. Her, was a beau.iful, con.

.latent, Christian life. Having united with the church very early

in life, she remained fai.hful unto the end. During her illness. ,t was

he, delight to have some on. read to her and pray with taSj
was anointed shortly belorc her death. Service, .o the Greenville

church by .he writer, assisted by Eld. J. B. Hollope.er. Interment

in adjoining cemetery.-H. C. Hess, Grampian, Pa.

Clnynool. Fay Angeline, lour year old daughter ol Bro Bogg, and

Sisler Sadie Claypool, died July 8, ,927, alter an illness ol but a few

days due to scarlet fever. In the absence ol the pastor the services

were held in the home by Rev. E. B. Dwycr, pastor of the first

Baptist church of Kittanning, Pa. Interment in .he church cemetery

at Center Hill.-J. Lloyd Ncdrow. W. Kittanning, Pa.

Ebv Mrs. Catherine, wile ol Amos M. Eby, was born March 12. 1848,

in Berks County, Pa., and died May 20, 1927, at her home ,n Ft.

Wayne Ind Brother and Sister Eby were married in Mansticlu,

Ohio Dec 27, 1866. They moved to Ft. Wayne in 189S and lived

the.; until her death. Her husband, three children, three grand-

children and nine great-grandchildren survive her. Mr.. Eby

devout Christian, uniting with .he Church' of the Brethren in 1872

and laler with the Church ol God, holding her membership with that

church until her death, Bro. Eby is one of the si rong. supports of

the Ft. Wayne church and is loved by all who know him.-Wilbur

Bantz, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Fahnestock, Daniel G-, was born Nov. 21. 184S, and died June 12,

1927 aged «1 years. 6 months and 2, days. He spent all his life aboul

two miles from Winchester. Va. He had been a member of the

Church of the Brethren for about seventeen year., baptized by

N D Cool of Bridgcwater. He wa. one of twelve children, whose

parents belonged to the Brethren church, as did eight of the nine

children who lived. Bro. Fahnestock was good to the poor and a

very earnest believer in the doctrines of the church Bro. David

Messiek officiated at the luneral.-Cephas Fahnestock, V. uichcster, Va.

Fike, Sarah Edna, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Fike, was

born near I.ost Springs, Kans., and died at her parents' home near

Ramona, Kans., July 11, 1927, at the age of 29 years, 11 months and

•. j -.1, ,h* Church of the Brethren while attending
26 days. She:»mted w.ll the Church « ^^ ^ „,,

wn^a^STore £". ye,r-s iu.e...-D. D. Harner, Ramona.

K
G^.cr, Slater Catherine, daughter ol Mr «* Mr.. B.»i»J>in

Cripc.'wa, born in Elkhart ,own»,,,P on April 27 UW. ^ ^

ffi L'S'rriJd'Dan-SG'n'gcr'who'de'parted thi, life Nov. 27 .917.

SS^^SWiffiS »ud - ^>.—^ r :
%

a'go^„ni,e"d

Gllek, Rebecca S.. born in Virginia, May J, «**-,-*-
Junction Colo., July

^
« »

;f,
'

BrcXen Church from^ eSSooo". ArSSS' a^fth were sp,, in Virgh™,
Jg

peacefully away of the infirmities 01 a 8 c.

•toudtFrcd. was born *™™"£?«'™lt
>&. "d Td

." '^our'who' Che 'witfffi.T brother's and &»-«-..
Nancy Co it.lj

.

"""'""•" ,, wi(h , ne Church of the Brethren
preceded him in death. He united «'"'"„

h mini.try March
., about the age of seventeen »« ""

Jj"^ h
°,'

cl,o.en calling with
19 1922. and at once entered into the work oi nis t

efficient

much zeal and .arnestnes, and »•»«
'""J, ""'^.t o" very close

and by his kindly disposition "™'°,,Hm^cn serving a. pastor ol

a

1

, Sb'dekrTnd.rn charge ol the writer, assisted by Rev Stephen-

son a former pastor, and Rev. Vany. present pa.tor.-J. Andrew

u", t i^'c a well known and respected citizen ol East Salem.

t, v. „.,» -i,,.-,-. verv near ant) dear to him. He witn nis w™
Cved in"he =ffie

V
e ol de'acon for a number o. years and he acau.tted

himself a, becomes a good soldier of the crose He „ •"""'^^

„,h"uB. church at East Salem on Friday, June J, cooducted t,,

his castor Bro. C. E. Grapes. Interment was made ,n the cemetery

adjoining ,he ohurch.-C. E. Grapes, Bunkertown, P..

Haync, Ernes. I... son of Isaac and Lucy Haynes. h»"> **"'„'

1898 died July 17. 1927, aged 29 years, J months and 8 days. He

d d in a hospital soon' after an opera.ion <»»?«»«_» '"f,"',£
February, 1925, he was married to Carrie Smith. He hates a v, ic,

a son. father, mother, four brothers and seven sisters """"'"",
ice. were conducted at the Mount Hermon church near the home o.

were nresent-manv more than could get into the house. Interment .n

.he church ccmetery.-L. A. Bowman, Boone Mill, Va.

Heckman, Rufus, son of Brolher and Sister John Heckman ... born

in Elkhart County. Ind., Jan. 28. 1887, and died July 1, 1927, at the

home ol hi, brother, Goshen, Ind., at the age of 40 year, 5 month

am! 3 day. His mother died when he was two years
,

ol
^
»nd b

fa.her preceded him just five months. He ivao a ™™°"°'.
Church of the Brethren. Sur..v.ng him are two b '0,h' rsV="m

C"
at Union Chapel by Elders Frank Kreider and M. D Stutsma, .

Buria" in Union Chapel cemetery .-Mrs. Clayton Ganger, Go.hen, Ind.

H."uiv Henry Leroy, son o! Bro. Henry and Sister Lucy Heiny. was

„„"„'"„ Noblesville. Ind., July U. .907, and died in the hosp.t.l there

July 2 1927. aged 19 years. 11 months and 20 days. The cause ol

hi death was heart lailure brought on by an attack of rheumatism

?wo years ago. A. the age of nine he became a member of e

f-L l „( n,= TtVothren He was a jjraduate of the Nohlesvitle

"o sister 3 . Funeral servkc3 were held in the M. E church in

Nablesville, conducted by Eld. I. B. Wike of Arcadia. Interment in

Noblesville cemetery.—Sarah Kinder, Arcadia, Ind.

Hodnden, Fred Henry, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hodgden.

died June 29, 1927, aged 16 years, 4 months and 7 days. Fred uniteM

with the Brethren church three years ago and was faithful '" ™' 1
"

gioua duties. He is survived by three sisters and one brother.-Koy

M. Brady, Galesburg, Kans.

Hoffman, Sister Li«.e, wife of Bro. Irvin Hoffman, died June 15,

1927 aEe* 28 years, 8 months and 2 days. She was loyal to the

church and was also a member of our Aid Society. West Green Tree

congregation. She will be missed among our circle. She is sur-

vived by her husband, one daughter, parents, brothers and sisters.

Services at the Rheema house by Eld. Hiram Kaylor, Eld. Amos

Hottenstein and Bro. Howard Merkey. Burial in the Fairview ceme-

tery.—Mrs. Clayton Breneman, Florin, Pa.

Hoover, Joseph, was born in Indiana County, Pa., March 23, 1844

and died at his home in Auburn, Ind., July 15, 1927, aged 83 years 3

months and 21 days. Soon after the C.vd War he came to DeKal

County, Ind., and married Sarah Leininger. To them were horn eight

children About twenty-one years ago his companion passed to her

rest with seven of the children. About ten years ago he marne.i

Mrilissa Smith of Bloomvillc, Ohio. She died Oct. 15 1926. One son

and one sister with grandchildren and step- grandchildren survive.

The immediate cause of his death was being run over by a machine

as he was returning home after service on a Sunday evening. He

lingered a few weeks but his heart was unable to survive the shock

Funeral and burial near his old home. Text, There shall be no night

there."—Samuel J. Burger, Auburn, Ind.

Keller Wm. Swam, horn Aug. 13, 1870, died July 14, 1927, aged

56 years. 11 months and 1 day. He is survived by his wife, formerly

Grace Jones, three sons, one daughter, one sister and one brother.

Bro. Keller, early in life, was a member of the United Brethren

church, but became a member of the Church of the Brethren m 914

He had ever been a faithful Christian, a good neighbor and a kind

husband and father. He spent almost his entire life in the bounds of

the Lost Creek congregation, Juniata County, Pa. Funeral services

were held from the Niemonds Reformed church near Kellervillc by

his pastor, the writer, assisted by Rev. Leiter of the Mennonit

-i u i" IT r.nnin. Rnnkertown. Pa.
Ins pastor, me win«i """u "' -™

church.—C. E. Grapes, Bunkertown, Pa,

King, Karl, nineteen-year-old son of

Ohio, lost his life July. 13, 1927, while £

River near Waynesburg. Karl, with sot

the water about an hour when Karl was

outcry. Efforts were made to revive him ....

to no avail. His parents are heartbroken as their fond hopes lay in

him their only son. They are folks of large faith, however, and arc

trying to be reconciled to the loving Providence of God. Bro. King,

the father of Karl, is our adult Sunday-school superintendent. Bro.

J C Inman conducted the funeral service at the home, assisted by

other ministers. Burial in Forest Hill cemetery.—Mrs. Grace Miller.

Wm. King of Canton,

iming in the Big Sandy
:ompanions, had been in

i to go down without an

;er the speedy i

Ca , Ohioanion, Ohio.

McWhinney, Bro. Edw. L., died July 10, 1927, at his home in Arm-

trong County. Pa., aged 40 years, 2 mouths and 20 days. In March

e was taken suddenly ill with stomach trouble and was rushed to

lie Kittanning Hospital where he underwent an operation which was
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OF THE HERSHEY CONFERENCE

Order your copy today. Price po.tp.ud, 50c
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EARLY DAYS OF VYARA
By Amo. W. R0,>
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Price 75c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
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I ~~T~^TZZZ^t Ci»n. J.5. Middle Iowa, Dry

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Aug. 8-11. Washington, Yakima.

Aug. 13-16, Eaatern Colorado,

WUey.

Aug. 16-18, Middle Missouri,

Leeton

Aug

program" on July 3. A numb

the camps at Camp Harmony
young people _

last report

rolled

young
BulTen-

..._i-ch through baptism.—Mrs. J.

July 16.

..._rch held its regular quarterly council July 9

Shuss presiding. Our Harvest meeting will be held

""-j
,. Zhirh time we expect BrO. John Bennett of Artemas

Sunday. Aug. 7. at which timi. wc »?«"*" ' J
<-„„,..,,. feVeninB Oct

myer, Windba

Snake Sprfng

-20, Tennessee, Walnut

„,^ church.

Aug. 19-26, Oregon at Myrtle

Point-

Aug. 22-25, Southern Indiana at

Rossville.

Aug 22-26, Southern California

and Arizona. Hermosa.

Aug. 23-26. Oklahoma, Panhandle*

of Texas, New Mexico at Big

Creek church.

Aug. 23-26. Michigan, South

Woodland church.

Aug. 24-26. Southern Iowa,

South Keokuk.

Aug. 26-27, Western Maryland,

Cherry Grove church.

Sept. 2-5. Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin at Mt. Morris, HI.

Sept, 2-5, Southern Illinois at

Canton.

Sept. 3-5, Middle low

Creek (Robins).

LOVE FEASTS
Indiana

Aug. 28, 6-30 pm, Clear Creek.

Sept. 3, Salem.
. ,

Oct. 1, 10:00 am, English Prairie.

Maryland

Aug. 20, Accident.

Aug. 21, Maple Grove.

Michigan

Aug. 14, all-day, Beaverton.

Aug. 15, Elmdale.

Sept. 4, all-day, Rodney.

Sept. 24, Harlan.

North Dakota

Aug. 13, Ellison.

Oklahoma
Aug. 21, Thomas.

Pennsylvania

Sept. 4, Montgomery.

Virginia

Aug. 20, Valley.

Aug. 20. Browntown.
Aug. 27, Antiocii.

West Virginia

Aug. 27. Mt. Grove, 2:30 pm.

Sept. 10. Union Chapel.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

I. is the duly of the. secretary or the writing

, V f the last District Meeting oi each District

* r

f

k
orward

e

o:de°?or the Annua, Meeting M,n-

"'order one for each family of each «»**£*£
i„ the District. These Minutes are ready or

.forward your order immediately, giving

ruling, so fo ward you
^ ^^ ^

the name of the uistrici a.
„a,tors

direct to each congregation to be distributed^ A

few State Districts have not sent in their orders.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, HI.

The Americanization

of Edward Bok

By Edward W. Bok

This book has had a re-

markable sale. It was first

published at $5.00, later at

$3,50, and when the 25th edi-

tion was printed it was de-

cided to put the price down

to $1.00 postpaid.

Notice what the author

gives as his reasons for writ-

ing the book: "The title sug-

... my principal reason for writing the book

Ive y life has some interest and •**>»£>
mine perhaps a special one. Here was a little

Dut h boy unceremonious^ set down in America

unable to make himself understood or even to

know what persons were saying! hts education

was extremely .imited, practically a.gUglble. and

yet, by some curious decree of fate, >>««"*"

tod to write, for a period of years, to the largest

body of readers ever addressed by an American

editor" But how all this came about, how such

a boy with every disadvantage to overcome, was

able, apparently, to "make good "-this possesses

an interest and for some, perhaps, a value which,

after all, is the only reason for any book.

^-^H^UBT^rHOUst
Elgin, 111.
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ll . I EDITORIAL

God Loves Righteousness Too

"That other factor in the suffering love of God

which is symbolized in the shed blood of his Son

God' love of righteousness. This is involved m his

ove of sin-cursed men. He could not love men with-

out loving righteousness because sin, the.opposite
:

of

righteousness, is what destroys men. And so, that

gfea^passage in Romans 3:25 and -text te Is us .t

was to show his righteousness that God set forth

his Son " in his blood."

There was danger, the passage seems to say, that

men might think that God was indifferent to sin. H.

long forbearance might be thus uninterpreted. But

that was not true at all. His own holy nature make

Z unalterably hostile to sin. It would be impossible

to exaggerate the deep and settled antagonism of h.

naturefo sin. He can not look upon it with the lea t

deeree of allowance because the least degree of >t cher-

ished in the heart has a deadly, damning influence
i

on

the character. Men must know this. They must under-

stand what an awful, soul-destroy.ng thing sin is.

What could so effectually show this as the infinite

lengths of self-sacrifice to which God went in his

effort to get men to hate sin as he does and to seek

righteousness instead? Suffering love, love suffering

to the uttermost in behalf of its object, is the most

powerful, most compelling instrument for this pur-

pose There is nothing beyond this to winch even

^finite Love can go. And short of this, Infinite Love

can not stop. Wherefore God, loving men thus and

knowing that only righteousness can make men happy,

"
set forth " his Son " in his blood."

The opposition which has sometimes been predicated

between love and righteousness in the nature of God

is mostly a figment of man's imaginat.on. There is a

grain of truth in it which has been so magnified as to

obscure the larger truth. The grain of truth is that

love can not rejoice in the suffering of its object and

never inflicts upon it unnecessary pain. The larger

truth is that God cannot be indulgent with men in

their sin because he loves them and knows that sin

is destroying them. The suffering »*»*"»«**

is demanded by his love quite as much as by Ins sense

of justice. It is necessary in order that men may see

the viciousness of sin and be persuaded to turn from it.

No God's love and holiness are not fighting each other.

They are working in perfect harmony to accomplish

man's redemption and eternal happiness.

We should not underscore the "show' too heavily

in that Romans text, as if the only point were to vindi-

cate God's righteousness in the eyes of mankind. 1
he

passage itself is careful to guard against such an in-

ference. It was not merely to appear righteous in the

sight of men that he " set forth " Jesus " in his blood

but to be righteous, "that he might himself be just

and the justifier of him that hath faith in Jesus. He

would have been convicted of criminal negligence so

to speak, at the bar of his own sense of right, had he

done less than what he did.

If you saw a blind man headed toward a steep chit,

you would put yourself to great inconvenience and

heavy cost if need be, to rescue him from h.s peril.

Your simple humanitarianism, your unselfish interest

in the welfare of a fellow being like yourself would

lead you to do this. But there would be another urge

in you to the same conclusion. Your own self-respect

would demand it. You could not feel that it would

be right to let the man plunge to his death when it

'

was in your power to save him. You would be in

your own eyes as well as in the eyes of your fellow-

men a most despicable specimen of humanity. In

short your standard of righteousness would join with

your love of a fellow mortal in need, in impelling you

to do everything in your power to help him.

The illustration is far from perfect, as any drawn

from human relationships must be, but it may help a

little to see that God's righteousness, as well as his

love was involved in that supreme act of self-sacrifice

in which he " set forth " his Son. " the very image of

his substance," his own very heart and self, in h.s

blood
" The two elements of his character were not in

conflict. They both pulled in the same direction

One reason some good folks have been confused

about this is that they have thought of the death of

Jesus not only as vicarious but as punishment for the

sins of men. As if that was how God showed his

righteousness! An intimation of that sort would be

little short of blasphemy if men realized what they

were doing. The innocent often suffer and some-

times choose to suffer, but the ends of justice were

never served by punishing an innocent person. God ,s

not like an infuriated mob whose passion for vengeance

is satisfied with blood, without being very carefu

whose it is. There is nothing false or fictitious about

his righteousness. It is the real thing. The demand of

his nature for it is so absolute, so unrelenting, so ir-

revocable, that nothing can satisfy it but the sinner s

whole-hearted choice of it and repudiation of all forms

of iniquity. Which choice and repudiation he makes

when he has faith in Jesus-not always when he says

he has but when he has.
.

"
Jesus paid it all," not by rendering in pain and

suffering a legal equivalent of all the suffering which

sinners deserved, a thing as irrelevant to the real ,ssue

as it was impossible, but by drawing a gushing stream

of his own rich red blood (the suffering, forgiving

love of God) across the penitent sinner's renounced

and hated sins, and blotting them out forever He

stamped the account "paid in full" and eft it for

delivery to
" him that hath faith in Jesus. For that

man loves righteousness and hates sin, the only thing

that can ever satisfy a righteous God

This kind of debt paying amounts, of course, to can-

cellation, which it is and has to be if forgiveness is a

reality It has to be that also because Jesus was the

Agent of his Father in this whole transaction. It was

God himself who "set forth" Jesus "in h.s blood.

He did it all. He was Payer as well as Payee.

But there is one word in this great Romans passage

which we seem strangely to have overlooked.

No. 33

Stones and Bread

Teacher, preacher, camp leader, personal worker,

when you present the great truths of religion to folks

and try to secure their acceptance of them, do you

"
offer them the stone of an intellectual transaction,

in the place of the bread of a religious experience"?

It is easy to make that mistake. Being eager to have

them see the truth as you see it, and to live in the

joy of it as you do, you might think your task accom-

plished if you get them to agree that your under-

standing of the doctrine is correct. That might be

only
" stone " to them. It will be life-giving bread

when it comes out of their own experience. Can you

help them to have that kind of experience? Can you

point out the way to that?

Somewhere not very far from Mount Hermon a man

once said to Jesus,
" Thou art the Christ, the Son of

the living God." He was not consciously laying down

a foundation plank in his creed. He was telling his

experience. He was expressing a conviction driven in

deeper and deeper by his association with Jesus.

Through him this man had been brought in close com-

panionship with God. He had seen Jesus and in seeing

him had seen the Father. It would have been easy,

no doubt, to mystify and confound this man with hard

questions about the personal identities of Jesus and

of God. But Jesus had made God meaningful to him.

That is what mattered. It is what matters now.

Making God Ashamed

There is a certain verse in a much read chapter of

the Bible which implies that some would-be children

of God make him ashamed of them. For it says of

certain faithful ones that God is not ashamed of them;

that he is not ashamed to be called their God.

Jesus foresaw that some who profess his name

would be ashamed of him and indicated that it would

be his turn sometime to be ashamed of them to their

great embarrassment. But the statement referred to

above joins with present common observation in con-

firming the suspicion that even now God must be

ashamed of some who call upon him—ashamed to be

called their God.

Perhaps you know something of the feeling. Are

there some folks in your social group, your neighbor-

hood, your congregation, your kindred, the mention of

whom as your special friends brings to your cheek

a flush of shame rather than a glow of pride? Then

you can understand how God must feel when we show'

ourselves so unlike him in our choice of pleasures and

still want to claim him as our God

!

A Stimulus and a Grindstone

Looking into a book of philosophical turn one day,

as we do occasionally when the blunted edges of the

mind need a little contact with the grindstone, we fell

upon this question :

" Can we, instead of being crushed

by the difficulties we have to face, use them rather

as a stimulus along the route to individual as well as

social progress?"

Can we' Well, is that the sort of thing this book is

about? we wondered. Then the answer is too easy-to

have much sharpening virtue. But wait a bttfe

Though the answer is easy enough, actually using the

difficulties as a stimulus instead of being crushed by

Zii-that is no. easy. And that will put a good keen

edge on every mental power that we possess. So there

is good practice ground, after all.

Can we? Paul and every great saint after him d d

exactly that. We can. They are on " the route to

Miv Lai as well as social progress." Why e, them

L to waste' Let's use them. Is progress so rapid

and^teldy that we need no stimulus? Nor grindstone?
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Life's Mirror

There are loyal hearts, there »•£££«*
There are souls that are pure and true

Then give to the world.the best you have

And the best will come back to you.

Give love and love to your life will How,

A strength in your utmost need;

Hale faith and a score of hearts w,l show

Their faith in your word and deed.

Give truth and your gift will be paid in kind

And honor will honor meet;

And a smile that is sweet will surely find

A smile that is just as sweet.

For life is the mirror of king or slave,

'Tis just what we are and do,

Then give to the world the best you have

And the best will come back to >ou.
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The " Bigness " of God

BY PERRY L. ROHRER

Some years ago a poet who was in ill health realized

that his days on this earth were numbered. Being a

ep thinker he naturally spent considerable time pon-

dering over God and his universe. As he neared
1
e

dose of his life he penned words something like these.

As the marsh hen builds her nest in the watery sod

Behold, I will build me a nest in the greatness of God.

Many of the fine lectures and books of today seem

to hav as their unstated aim: "A complete treatise

In the nature and extent of God." Here is a rathe

sharp chapter in a well-known book which has to do

with a certain theological belief. The author does not

hesitate to say that Go_d is as he has said and tab

** but suggests a solemn duty and obligation on

the part of tlfChurch of the Brethren in what ,s

'S considered a critical era in our denomma

SISS^S- olTthe^L ess

should be heartily endorsed and supported by every

tZl leader as well as the youth followers ,n our

church This endorsement and this support is an im-

mense item in the bigger business of our youth move-

""Ctarity of conception is a matter of first concern.

It i
mportant that we appreciate the pioneer activ-

es of our church. It is urgent that we have a defimte

taight into the present endeavors of tins organ—

But it is even more necessary that we have a compre

hens g asp of what the church should be in the ,m-

ediate'utu'e if she is to adequate y minister to he

needs of this generation. Not what will our church

Zting tomorrow, or what wd. our church be leavm

undone, but what should the Church of the Brethren

geologist who can not get a glimpse °*""^
be doing tomorrow to satisfy the call o he Chr

as a synthetic whole has certainly become lost in ^^^ of ^ gmtest comme ,.clal age in th

mechanics of his task. t.:. t— „f r-ivilization?

larger conception of the " bigness of God.

Chicago, III. '-*-

Our Youth Problem

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

11. Th. Bigger B. Y. P. D. Bu.iness

All who are at all interested in the future of the

Church of the Brethren are conscious of the fac that

history of civilization?

VaTious ideas have challenged the attention of men

down through the centuries. The prograrrto God

has brought a progressive experience to those who

have responded I hfs parental appeal. The same gon-

ous goal has always been conspicuous in te»
the Master Builder, but from time to .me men have

been brought to see their immediate tasks from a dif-

fered angle. The early disciples constantly insisted

£ the crucified Nazarene was the Chris, who tad

been promised through the prophets. Later Jesus

was presented as the Savior of the world There

came a time when the emphasis was centered in he

can not be otherwise. But ongL«n a^r ^^^J^^^Jt
^dt^^^

^ . r_n 4.1,-, 1?nn nf tliniltTllt

cious of the fact that came a time wnen uic c^..-—

said he can not be. As you follow the line of though

presented in each book you are impressed with the

fact that they both seem to be true, and yet they both

stoutly deny that the other can be true.

Now what is the difficulty here? Is one of them

absolutely right and the other absolutely wrong? As

you examine what both have said it is obvious that

there is a large amount of truth in what each has said

Then why do they seem so certain of their viewpoints.

These two noted men finally became bitter enemies

because each of them felt the other held views which

worked directly against the sacred truth.

The story of the blind men who came to examine the

elephant is familiar to all. At first thought this story

might seem to present a fair analogy to these two men

and their difficulties, but upon closer examination it

hardly does them justice. The intensity of their dif-

ferences was as great as the difference between God

and an elephant.

Perhaps an illustration coming nearer the truth of

the situation would be the case of the person who dis-

covered that electricity could be used to magnetize and

violently attacked other individuals who related how

they had seen electricity work in numerous other ways.

The first person argued that if what he had discovered

was right these new ideas could not be right and would

therefore soon lead the people to disbelieve in the truth

he had discovered. The significant thing about this

individual was that he had found something which was

of great value to him and he wanted to zealously guard

it from anything which might cause it to be lost to

mankind. It involved more than a mere clash of opin-

ions. There was fear lest something of great value

be lost.

Anyone who takes the time to observe individuals

who are engrossed in differences with others about God

will invariably come to the conclusion that for the most

part there is more involved than a mere stubborn clash

of opinion. No doubt as differences have grown other

less honorable factors have entered into the situation,

but for the most part individuals who have strong

differences about God, have them because they

problem as we umm -« j = - - . .

picture the program of our beloved church as it w,

exist in the tomorrow. .

A number of interesting attitudes are in evidence.

Some are willing to wait and see what will^happen

This was not the policy of our fathers. Some ,ns,

that we return to the program of bygone days. This

wis not the urge of the Christ. Chnst.an.ty must

count now or there will be no counting. Today

weighed mightily in the mind of the Master. He could

trinal emphasis. Later on much interest was shown

in decisions and decrees of legislative groups Th se

are bu, samples from a long and varied list of carters

of emphasis as we think of the experiences of all those

who have followed God down through the ages.

One outstanding question comes from the ranks o

youth today. It is expressed in simple terms.
.

What

would Jesus do?" This is largely a new question bu

by no means original with youth, for it is » he mind

of men and women in all the ranks of ife. Mo

other religious questions have lost or are losing then-

interest and especially so with youth. Dont blame
•1 of the Master. He couiu interest ano especwu., — - „ ,.,birh

norwait and he would not^back. So it must be th for they always reflect the atmosphere in which

with the Church of the Brethren Ouryoung^people ^ live. Jesu^J*^ ^^
rSw^hSaT^r^asourdaywas -

different from the day in which David lived

Our young people are our very own They are

just what we have put into them or have allowed others

to put in. To question this fact is to question both

the teaching of the Word of God and the findings of

human experience. We reap just what we sow plus

the influence of the cultivation. Our youth problem is

likewise our own problem. Our young people do no

expect to solve these problems. They could no if

they were so inclined. Christianity involves a close

cooperation between youth and those who are experi-

enced in life. This cooperation should begin m the

attitudes and activities of the adult leaders of the

church and if so begun will invariably filter out into

the entire body of the church.

After some necessary delay our denomination has

presented a program for her youth which is very

promising. Our young people have welcomed it wher-

ever it has been presented. Our older members have

approved it wherever it has been operated. In all such

cases there has been a distinct profit to the church and

a wholesome progress in the interest of the Kingdom

of God This does not imply that our youth program is

a panacea for all of our youth problems, but it does

mean that we have made a start in the right direction

and that it is up to us to decide as to future develop-

ments. .. ... „

Any activity involves a program but many activities

perish in the program shell. This savors of no re-

we get away from Jesus in calendar years the closer

do we come to him in the realm of spiritual reality

All that has really counted through the years ha

been the conduct of Jesus as it has been expressed

in daily life. That is the only thing that can coun

today and youth is sensing the fact with aU o

the seriousness at its command This then *

the bigger business of our B. Y. P. D. Youth

must know definitely what Jesus would do and

then pass into the joys of a personal experience of

character and conduct consistent with his example.

Daleville, Va.

Adventure

BY RUSSELL ROBERTSON

There are no more North or South Poles to dis-

cover There are no new, or undiscovered continents

on this planet. Most of the interior of A^»«*
South America has been explored and mapped. Still

there is in most of us a hunger for adventure Me

love to test out a new car, or break a colt. It .s only

natural that we want to push ahead and do something

out of the ordinary. It is the desire of most of us, if

we have red blood coursing through our veins, that we

will some day discover something new; that we w.l

patent a new kind of machine; that we will make or

discover something that is a little better than has eve

been discovered before. We love to meet and overcome

obstacles and opposition.

The Christian life is one constant adventure from
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\ ?j M„»l Others have traveled this way, and

f 'If't records Bu they have left no landmarks to

Captains of great ships are often gtven a«ued^rdera

as to their mission and destination They are often

in times of war, ordered not to break the seal until

ta n ace where God would direct. God promised

Ue

Tonah was ordered down to Nineveh to preach a

mess ge which he thought would bring about his own

destruc ion. Nevertheless it was God's command and

1 ard ess of the results, it had to be done. JW.
faith it required-and Jonah did not have the faith.

He ran away from duty, he even went in the opposite

di ecuon He was reprimanded, turned about face

"duty, followed commands and then was even

"do you like to take a chance? Look at the chance

the widow and her son took when they gave the las

ti:i of meal and cruse of oil to «--*^»S
a cake They did not know where their next meal

w„l come iron, Think of the chance Peter took

when Tesus told him to walk on the Sea of Galilee.

Thmk o he adventure and chance Gideon and h,

inink oi i
Testament is just as

three hundred took, me new

full of adventure and chance as the Old. The first

H doles were commanded to leave their nets, their

only sour of income, and to follow a lowly, unknownIf Man with no visible source of income

And when they responded they had no*£*£
the outcome. The rich young ruler was given a very

tdical command, to sell all that he had an give t

tw was a most unheard of thing. \vn<".

fchCce, HeXcXe the faith. We we,, know

the rich reward he missed.

God's fathomless love and mercies? He will never

fail you . Are you wondering.where££££
Ze ministers and aging workers worrying .boot

added."

Ancon, C. Z

Penny Collections

BY WILBUR B. STOVER

After the Conference I called on Bro. J. M. Henry.

We tafeo over many things in the few minutes we
We talked ov y ^ ^ ggmBg

X™S Weifa" lolrd at the Sunday night meeting

a He ley There was a twenty dollar bill
;

there was

In there were two fives, and thirty-three ones.

In small' cots toe Were sixty half-dollars, 340 quar

Sttr hc^t least »»**~
nresent And it was the closing service of the Lord s

P
Da Mr Hershey was there; I suppose he put in

the lareest bill. There was only one of him. There

was only one twenty. But then, there was only one

ten.
-

Interest increases when one speaks in terms of

nick "and dimes. Many people express their appre-

ciation of religious effort in nickels and dimes. They

ist n to a good sermon and put in a nickel, a good

lecture and put in a dime. That may be the measure

of "heir ability to pay ; it is more likely the measure
:

o

their interest in the proposition. If we gauge the inter

est o our people in the work of the W el.are Board by

e nickels' and dimes they gave at this m^fcng we

will surely have to say they are interested-* little bit

Pertnos the Welfare Board has yet to make a reputa

to The peace contest added tremendously to their

reputation

6V are in the ascending scale. I looks

better farther on. They are giving time to the qu.s

tions in hand, and solving them.

But how about the 1,384 pennies? Were they given

by 1,384 people? I have spoken to a number who have

slid that folks often put in a handful of pennies. That

out on may be the true one; if it is, it makes con-

fusion worse confounded. If 5,000 people gave ,921

P1e es there are over a thousand who gave nothing

? you insist that many who gave the smallest coins dd

not stop at one coin, but threw in several, some even

th owing in a handful, then you raise the number that

Jive nothing. Perhaps 2,000 gave nothing, perhaps

half oi those present gave nothing to the work of die

Welfare Board!

I tried to get the analysis of the offering to the work

of * GeneLl Mission Board. I failed to get it, ex-

c pf that there were 2.000 pennies in the offering

Perhaps 6,000 people were present. The meeting «s

the great occasion of the Conference. The p o am

s'the result of much planning, and put on«h
regard for effect. The long procession of Board mem

berl Standing Committee men, and missionaries must

have -de an impression on those who were looking

on The Board Secretary, having just returned from

a tour o our missions in China and India, was chosen

or L address of the occasion. And he made ,
I

was ureed that there be great quietness during the

->rwi nemiies I suppose that o.uuu

and there were 2,000 pennies . vi

some must have thrown in handtul oi p

remember you also suggest that a good lot of folks put

children may have been present; it was
,

no
t

a c
1

r„„ it wis the one assembly witntnc gieai

t^r^^g" Genera, Misto Board, to

carry on the greatest work »"^ ££
^^rrMt^tmg't—tion. Do

Dare we endeavor to maice an m«s vua
suggest that a third ot us

r :°eht

U

Do'lhe 2000 penSes' suggest a loss of

S5 in th" of the Genera, Mission Board?

.---^r^-^o^etm
rr^se^id give our^ffenng when it was

add to it. "hen not counted n tteWg^
b

n
d

fit
Sy

ha

e

: Ly cn'denfy towar'ds quenching the

c t Is a new Lai our present need, a larger vision,

Spint? Is a new ze *
g

.

;t from the pre s-

' fU"

o

e

; t" LoT' Ar we not all too busy with ma-

S°W Many have discontinued fan,,ywor-

515

ship ; too busy, were they? I want to put in a bid now

for next Conference, in California, that no pen,,) be

c epted in the offerings there, that only children

^

ten be allowed to give nickels, and that <ml>
'

cMdren

under thirteen be allowed to give dimes. Shall we not

begin now to create and foster a deep crying out unto

the Lord to renew a right spirit within us? Shall we

not pray earnestly for a renewal of vivd religious ex-

perience, in his name?

Seattle, Wash.

Stephen the Hellenist

BY WARREN SLABAUGH

.,. tr..-.l,i.v Conference FrMay morning. June 10

w;i.i- Hour Stu.ly at 'he Ilcrshe, uonicrcu«

O of the outstanding features of the Acts story

is that of growth. The impetus with which the move-

nt began was maintained in *e weeks and monh.

that followed. Those religious enthusiasts, the Naza

renes were held in such high esteem by the people that

HeTo d was adding day by day those who were being

saved The three thousand became five thousand. Th

splendid spirit of brotherhood, the religious fervor and

smdrity became a magnet which attracted many ad-

here,£ in Jesus, the Nazarene, were bang realized

th "hop of the Messianic Kingdom. Even the con-

St of the upper classes and the pohcy of^suppres-

sion adopted by the Sanhedrin failed to affect the

splendid growth of the church.

But it was not numbers alone that precipitated the

crisil chapter six. True, with the added numbers.

became mole difficult to administer the chanty o

noor which was such an important phase of the pro

grim of the church. But we find here definite men

?ton of two groups within the body, the Grecian Jew

or Hellenists, and the Hebrews. The Hellenists were

lewTwno had lived abroad and so had had opportunity

to take on Greek culture. The Hebrews were the Ara-

mac speaking Jews of the land. Very likely the Hell n-

"t colistLtei the larger part of the group bu, the

anos ,e vere Hebrews and the machinery of adminis-

r

P
attn was in the hands of this group. There h^dbeen

a

nreiudice on the part of the Hebrews for Hellenists

b cans of the question of orthodoxy, and naturally on

- Christians they did not wholly lose this prej-

udice Not that there was open controversy in the

church-yet there would develop the natural c eavage

n the group out of the inherent difference of view-

point Two communities were developing in the

7. c„ it is not accidental that it was the widows
C

„ le He
S

, elts "who were being neglected. With the

organization inadequate, the more remote group would

not fail in meeting the r«.s. The Holy P

^r-^-r^ ^of ,ve. inherent in

Christ anity, demanded that the needy be cared for.

Beft thafthe apostles themselves cease tor

^

ing and look after the matter personally. Prartual

belofulness takes precedence over theory. But there

fn ntd that the apostles cease from prayer and

, *.-„ r,f the Word. Another solution present.

t,r EnTarg h o ganization and make it adequate

itself. Uilarge in s
Hellenists were the com-

for the increasingn^T^ ^
IRS—yTo handle the matter yourselves

T-nJis no better way of meeting cnttasm.than to

eive the critical one the opportunity to do the thn

St I do not mean to say that the present complaint

material mterestt

^

[™™
But the evide„ce here

chief resPOnsib.l ty of the om ^
seems to indicate h t to=

Sev«

WetoHhet oln who would be responsible for the

wl^^f tor own group. ^££E£
and Independent action not seethe£ej*»£
r^^Sr^-fulere to observe the

(Conlinued on P.Be »->
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Wanted: A Christian Understanding of China

BY DR. HENRY T. HODGKIN
*

»..i„n,l Christian On.mil «< China
"^ccrct-iry, Mfttionai w»t»*™«™ -

AKE the churches going to accept *e idea tot %
preSen. situation in China invo.ves a con.ule.able with

drawal of missionary work?

a >w to regard what has recently happened in

its success up to a certain point.

Is „,e main stream of missionary enthusiasm which
Is the mam

deflected towards

^StrLSuohe'nrichedandeniargedinthe

light of all that is happening today

.

It is perhaps impossible to answer these questions

the friend of missions may have in mind and neip

,o bring in these difficult days into the consciousness

of the churches at home.

Patience and Sympathy

There is need of patience. We are living through

. period when it is very easy to become impatient. We

see things happening such as the expropriation of mis.

on and church property, the antifore.gr. and anti-

christ an propaganda, etc., which tend to breed in u

a restless and impatient temper. It is very necessary

to w see what is happening in the larger perspective.

We "alle that storms of this kind have swept ove

nations many times in the past and that in the mids

Te sTorm the pose of righteous indignation *

litt,e value either to ourselves or to those for whonrwe

wan, to work. Can the West not show to the Eas

It she also can exercise patience? Can we not sad

by and believe that in this particular period o China

life for foreigners-misssionar.es and others-the

"oris are true:
" They also serve who only stand and

W
Bm

?

patience alone is not enough. We need sym-

pathy, we need to see the big things that are actually

taking place in China, and not to be earned away by

looking only at the undesirable and dangerous e emen .

It is sheer folly, of course, to close our eyes to these

Any just estimate of the situation must recognize that

there are tremendous dangers-that the Nationalist

movement, with all its promise, may yet ta
l
cast upon

the rocks, that the propaganda of hatred based upon

falsehood, the letting loose of extreme elements chal-

lenging morality and careless of any k.nd of authority,

involve perils of the gravest kind to the life of the

nation.

Danger to Nationalist Movement

The Nationalist movement today seems to me to

hang in the balance. On the one hand there has gone

into it some of the finest idealism and some of the most

selfless personal service which China can command.

There is an abandon of love for the nation, there is a

belief in its future, there is a determination to over-

come all obstacles full of promise for this notable

movement. But there are also other elements strug-

gling at this very moment, for ascendancy in the Na-

tionalist movement, and one cannot be blind to the pos-

sibility that, at any rate temporarily, the elements of

disorder and destruction may prevail and the finer

persons and motives be exploited by the lower.

Certainly, the foreigner who wants to help China

today must see the true facts of the situation, but he

must see them with sympathy. The Christian is not

going to help China by standing in the " holier than

thou " attitude and pointing out all the faults. If he

has to speak about faults it will be as one who stabs

his own heart while he does so. If China has to suffer

long agonies before she comes through, the true friend

of missions surely will be a partner in that suffering.

The Christian has to help his friends to see sympa-

thetically the struggle of China. He has to realize that

there have been centuries of repression under the

Manchu rule and under autocracies which have been

almost as galling as foreign domination. The repression

suffered in the past has produced a state of mind which

now leads to an excess as the nation tries to express it-

self in its own way. It is this psychological situation

nofto h distorted by the many things which nght-

ZZ Chinese and foreigners alike deplore.

The Missionary and the Future

The missionary is called upon to maintain m h,m-

selfand to help the Christian people throughout he

™;,d t maintain a steady confidence in regar * he

fllture . This confidence does not rest »P°""
template of what is actually happening in China

Tv The deeper understanding of it, however, will

hep io rmo the sense of uncertainty about the

future or" uy pessimism which may have entered into

the missionary's mind.

In order to gain, or to regain, true -"Mence th

missionary will keep steadily in view two c - In

the first place, he will recall his own experience

again and that many things we have taken for granted

„Lt be reaffirmed. But I do not believe that it

rue that the missionary movement ,n China is at the

be in, ng of the end. I do not believe that it is true

Ha China has really turned away from Christianity.

Much that is happening today, much to which our man,

attention is being given in the Chinese situatmr
.
mu

be regarded as Of a temporary character. The fact

remains that Christ has something to P™*"^
which no other can give; that if he is seen without the

drawbacks and misunderstandings with which we of

the West have so often clothed him, he must make his

own irresistible appeal to many in this land.

" Our Mission
"

BY M. C. LESLIE

We believe devoutly in the Bible as the Word of

God, the only infallible rule of faith and practice We

accept in all loyalty and sincerity the standards of on

church as containing the system of doctrine taught

„ the Word of God. Having thus declared, we hasten

to remind ourselves and ,*_ friends that work as

II recall his own expenence in t0 rem,nd ourselves a..u „„„«_-
„winl

'IhTr
1

He will remember the w 1£ Board is-*£^<£^arhina he it longer or >»

m^ occasions on which he has seen evidences of

Z finer qualities in the Chinese people. He w.l think

per nal devotion to himself, of the honesty of hose

who have served him and worked with him, of he

essential reasonableness of the common man, of the

Condition of Mission Treasury

August 1, 1921

on July 1,1927 $15,035.46

c ...I. •. 36,301.65
Expenses for July

% 51,337.11

, , , 18,320.42
Less Income for July '

. . , 1Q?7 $ 33,016.69
Deficit on August 1, 19Z7 *

GENERAL MISSION BOARD

tare noaru is ^^^&"— .

We believe there is no substitute for the Bdile as

solvent of our social problems, but we dc.believe
,

tha

there can be valuable supplements ,n the form of

C , stian agencies and organizations of Chr.st.an men

So— who will seek to interpret the great Word

of God and apply it to the practical problems of life.

When we think of the waste and wickedness of war

the degradation and debauchery of drunkenness and

te associated evils, the poison injected nto the life of

the nation through salacious p.ctures, the open dese

cration of the Sabbath, the cruelty to and neglect of

children, the disregard for the marr.age vow th

failure of Christian people to exercse the right ot

franchise at primaries and elections, the corrupt,™ in

o tica, life, and the festering social evils tolerated and

even protected in many places, and the disregard for

the simple life in all its meaning, we stand dumb and

dejected that intelligent, good men and women should

waste their time and money and energy m trifling

(Continued on Page 524)

-loving nature of the masses of the people He

KL that many of these people are but children

easily excited and stirred up almost to frenzy but he

wm know that, as in the case of children, these ex-

ement often last but a little while and that there

are deeper qualities which will reassert themselves as

the times of excitement pass.

In the second place, his confidence for the future w,

be based on his knowledge of God. He wil know that

truth is mighty and must prevail, that at last, love is

stronger than hatred, purity is stronger than impurity,

that righteousness is the one thing on which the na-

tional life can be safely founded; and because he be-

lieves that God is in this world, not simply looking on

from without but striving and suffering with he chil-

dren whom he has made, because in fact, he has seen

God in the face of Jesus Christ, he will not give up his

belief in the future of China. He will be confident hat

it is to the little flock that the Kingdom has indeed

been given. ,

The missionary will further use the opportunity to

prepare himself for that which lies ahead. What exact-

ly it is may be impossible for him to visual.ze, but if

he stands ready to help, if he is willing to come

in as a humble servant in the spirit of his Mas-

ter if he is ready to learn the new lessons and

adapt himself to a new age, there is no doubt what-

ever but that there will be work for him to do.

Making for Understanding

In the meantime may it not be that the missionary

and other friends of China can have some serv.ee ,n

FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edited by J. W. Lear

Preparation for Pastoral Evangelism (Con.)

3 Preparing the Church for Evangelism

It may be said truly that much of the failure in soul

winning is chargeable to the lack of careful prepay

on Sad it is that the greatest enterprise in the world

often receives the least consideration. Many churche

h into a campaign as though the task was easy.and

of small importance. What right has any churcl.to

try on the business of the Almighty as hough t

were a burden and a matter to be disposed of hur-

ne

it'

y

takes time to get ready for a campaign which

dca,s with spiritual and moral issues. A changmg

physical condition requires careful planning, but per

Lading souls and bringing about a spiritual rebirth

at will usher in a new day for them calls for p.e^y

purpose and prayer. If the pastor has carried out the

necessary details of his own preparation, he is now

readyl lead his membership. He should take p enty

of time for this task. To start before he has thor-

oughly counted the cost may be disastrous.

One of the first categories will be the preparation of

a constituency list of possible members A month or

should be taken for this task. Three groups of
more snuuiu -.«- >-"*— -— -

,

a„d-other friends of China can have some service in g^^"!? aTtne"— '*-

keeping open the gates of understanding between East ^J^oMo^e into searching parties quietly

and West, in maintaining personal contacts or making group « °
f ;

y the names and location of

new ones, in making friendships with Chinese students and prayerMJ*^^ indivioua, in the corn-

in Western countries so that a deeper mutual under- ^""^^^ „ £ constituents should be con-

standing may be created? "™ *
h members who are coldly indifferent;

It is true that China at the present moment is not s.dered
.

hrst
profession of Christian

asking for the service of foreigners in any large way. second those who mak P^^ ^^^
It is true that we have got to think into our p6s,t,on relation. The buntlay
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" stay quit."

Oakland, Calif.

is anu uit- *-«"* --
-

louM be carefully surveyed for individual posslb.ll-

ties.

avakble, the next step will be to en~ke- Th s

i „ mum time Individual evangelism is very ene

te !f"undertaken.
Individual work w,th,n-

By-Uws of the National Association of the

Men's Work of the Church of the Brethren

Men's Work Article

ARTICLE 1-NATlONAL CONVENTIONS
"'""

, . , .„ Individual work Willi '" akh<-i.i- — —

-

tive if wisely undertaken "<™ ^ ^^ ^ DUcu>

dividuals is scriptural, but it must be ^ ^^ ^ privilcgcd „„„ ,

its:;, .».,..,.« «»-' »:,,:;•?;:>:,;

where angels would fear to tread. '

The rol of workers should be enlisted to pray and

5SE§k3S
P'-. These meeting>ionic£ »-

^

e

and sincere devotion to duty.

The division of the constituency list among the sev

era?vo.unteers requires a ski,, which come, by pra

j . .A,, No worker should take a party it tney

tow ofa «a Hindrance in making acceptable con-

taT This type of work may require confession
i

of

it on the part

P
of the worker before he can underid.

tlie work. Soul-winning iW^Jg^»«
tr^rstr^^fVx;^
should take this opportunity to reach h.gner g

then testifying to others will be a joy.

Some folks think they cannot work unless they hold

t~~ rwi i love for souls and a speua. p ,

£mfatd Heart through prayer and study o^Gods

Word are .11 the requirements «™' "^
where any one can abound in the work of the Lord.

" The Tobacco Bird
"

BY WILL H. BROWN

Welfare Board Article

^H^dde^^ttuMbfmttsting

rkn:wTow
e

ml!;y

ed

ofthe one hundred who failed

We
^dTr

k

a

e

n'e the noted football player, says to the

'
Re^™

r,
, " You can not smoke and drink and

boys of the world. You can n
Hornsby ,

expect to succeed as an athlete.
expect to succeed as an biu»- ---= " =-•

1
.

i ii „l,„Pr ind manager of the St. Louis approval
famous baseball player and man g ^

"T;;:„rT—;T™ ...— *-*-*»

Members are privileged tc attend National
i

Conven,ions

a„d to participate in the discussions in accordance

the Rules of the Convention.

't^TSLn and committees no, otherwise p„

.tail be conducted at the National Conventions.

ARTICLE 2-REGISTRATlON OF DELEGATES

All delegates elected by Local or District Associations

lo

A
he National Convention stall be «"*»»££

standing of the Church of the Brethren and. shall qualify

by adequate identification and ™^'*UO"

ARTICLE ^-FRANCHISE TO VOTE

Onlv properly registered delegates of Local and District

Associations may vote at National Conventions.

ARTICLE +-DUT1ES OF OFFICERS

^^KJrSSIr-H. at all sessions of the Na-

t..r,i~:
£"—»:;..;•*". :».,.—..

of all Committees.

^£2£2£S£Z* assist the President,^

Jhis Ibsence or in the even, of a vacancy ,„ his office,

assume the duties of the President.

Firs, Vice-President when requested or necessary.

S^ ™™V,ceS„t
d

sta,, perform duties assigned

\ aH duties of President. First Vice-President

l

°r
^ondVice-Sent when requested or necessary.

Section 5, Executive S~"t.»T
c fQr pro .

Sec^S^^Sona^nP^^
cooperate with the other «" H hall be

departments and keep ah necessary -cords.
^ ^

an employed officer and h s salary
_
ana

d

shall be determined, and his activities shall

by the Executive Committee.

Section 6, The Treasurer
cc>ntril,„tions and dues

The Treasurer shall receive an
on5 and makc

from individuals. Local or District «*•
E

a„ disbursements -b,ec, ,o , e su ervis,„rf the^
3 Sr-po-rfs

6^ Seed, and annually ,0 Na-

,i0na
'

ARTICLE ^-THE NATIONAL COUNCIL

Th e National Council shall - combed M the delegates

at ,arge from District Associations a»d thejn ^

National Association car, operate .. »««^"«
choscn „

^^A=on=: f Ssha,, assume the

duties of The National Council.

„MMITTEE
ARTICLE 6-THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

by National Convention automatically become

, The committee shall hold at least

^^1;- appct, staging committees and such

other committees as may be necessary.

ARTICLE 7-STANDING COMMITTEES

ThcfoUowin.standinrcom^ce^be^poniUdl.

Membership, Publicity and Finance.

ARTICLE 8-DUT1ES OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Section 1, Spiritual Culture Committee

A Spiritual Culture Committee composed of at leas _hve

Section 2, The Christian Education Committee

A Christian Education Committee composed o at least

f.,1 m „h rs shall cooperate with the denommationa,^col-

binTiX.x,:a:re= ;=-
the values of religious education.

Section 3, Social Service Committee

4 Social Service Committee composed of at least live

Section 4, Recreation Committee

The Recreation Committee composed of at least nve

denominational and in.er-denommational one.

s

s

They

h.ll roooeratc with and encourage District summci

Camps and otherwise develop a wholesome interest m

physical activities.

Section 5, The Stewardship Committee

A Stewardship Committee composed of at lea .11.

members shall study prac.ica. and applied Christian

Xuie^'ol-n^iin its harelip^
^^m^^^^oZsedofatleastfive^m

"fvK oXTnomU^s'rd'Lelop a mis.onary

Section 7, Member.hip Committee

r,h^^h^ul^i^dsha,,a,soworW,l,
and through the Publicity Co.nm.ttec.

Section 8, Publicity Committee

^"'•'^^rrE^WeSec^yshallbea

with the editorial staffs thereof.

Sltr^ofTnl^inSing budgets, con-

tribut.ons, defichs, ways and means.

ARTICLE 9-TERM OF OFFICE

Section 1, Officer* Executive Com-
a,. a;,,,, sh-,11 be announced by the txcuuiyc
All omcers sn.ui j. *"

ci,-n ^ P r V e for a

mit.ee a. the National Convention.and tall s«vc ^
'r°

frn

e

t

ye

of

r

ihe

5S

CrvenW .TSS they are an-

uoureTanVholdrng office until their successors are

Section 2. Committee. ^ „
All committeemen shall serve tor ^ .

ST^SraSMi- at which Com-

mittees are approved.

ARTICLE 1C-FISCAL YEAR

The fiscal year shall be from Feb. 28.b to Feb. 28th.

ARTICLE 11-QUORUM

-^^crrrArNDMENTS OR ADDITIONS^

jr:ote'^he^,:^t"nd^ng a,anyXa-

tiona. Convent.on. ^^^

jrSh
b^^^r|Teby declare,

,hc F i rs | National Convention of The

Church of the Brethren.

of

, shall

Men's Work of the
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The New Preacher

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

The day the newly engaged preacher stands for the
Ihe aay uie i.c^ij «-'&"&— r-— ,

first time before his flock is a hard one for everybody

concerned. From one to several hundred pa.rs of eyes

each bearing a question mark, scrutinize the man and

his family, hoping for the best though fearing the

worst. The mind back of each set of eyes has its own

list of requirements, varying somewhat from that of

each of the other minds. Is he sound in doctrine?

Faddy' Ultra-conservative? Too modern? Extrava-

gant/ ' Too strict? Too taiient? Modish enough?

Sufficiently plain? Does he have a good voice and de-

livery? Is his English correct? Is he a good mixer.

While the poor preacher and his family are under-

going an examination, they themselves are plagued by

fears. In that crowd of parishioners are earnest Chris-

tians who will support them in all the work and prob-

lems of the church; potential friends of congenial

spirit are there, as well as future enem.es; the blunt,

well-meaning folks as well as the supersensitive people;

but which are which?

At first all of his good people hail the advent of the

new man with joy. However fine the preceding pastor

was they have heard him for so long that they have

become familiar with his phrasing, his gestures his

mannerisms and line of thought, so thoroughly used to

him in fact, that some of them use the sermon pe-

riod for a good snooze. If during slumber they miss a

little it will not be hard to guess what it was. The

new man may not be so efficient as the old one, but

the people welcome a change—at least for a while. It

is an old saying that a new broom sweeps clean.

For a time the new minister will be fed chicken,

petted and flattered, yea, even hero-worshiped, espe-

cially if he is really capable; but there will come a day

when the fact leaks out that he is human and has

faults as other men. The ladies of the church will be

surprised to find in him the same childlike failings they

see in their own husbands and overlook through love.

It is always a hard shock to find out that the minister

has a weakness, however unimportant.

When the church has made this discovery, it has two

possible courses of conduct. It may take a sharply

critical attitude, and nag the poor man, checking or

even tearing down the work of the church. But a

better way to handle the situation is to use toward the

pastor the same charity we crave for our own short-

comings, remembering that charity covers a multitude

of sins (even in the other fellow). After all, if we

sum up the preacher's good points and make a list of

his failings, we will find that the scales dip heavily

in favor of his virtues. And indeed this is true of any

Christian. Not only will we be sympathetic and under-

standing of him, but we will do all we can to add our

strength where he is weak and work with him for the

upbuilding of a greater church.

But the minister's lot is easy compared with that of

his wife. Only those who know preachers' families

intimately can realize her trials. Her situation is

different from that of any other woman in the congre-

gation. Her life is more restricted and narrow. She

is expected to form her friendships in the church.

The sisters would find it unforgivable if her intimate

friends were from other denominations ;
yet she, more

than any one, needs outside contacts. Seven days in

the week she is thrown with the same women. She

has almost as little privacy as the wives of prominent

men. If she lives in a parsonage owned by her church,

her position is doubly hard. It is not agreeable to any

tenant to have a landlord in proximity, but the preach-

er's wife has a hundred or more owners at hand. Had

the house been rented from one owner he would have

respected her right to it during the term of lease, but

not so with the members of a church. They feel it is

their right to use the parsonage kitchen and to have

committee and other meetings in the living rooms.

Some of them even have enough assumption to ask the

pastor to exhibit his house to their guests. What other

owner would so impose on a tenant s rights? n some

churches the women of the church fed pnv kge Mo

come in to use the pastor's wife's towel, forgethng hat

thereby pieces are added to her laundry. Very o ten

people who have used the preacher's home forget to

right the disorder they have made.

Not only is the preacher's wife expected to share her

house and entertain visiting preachers and missionaries,

but she is required by public sentiment to take an active

part in every department of church work. No one re-

members that her husband, and not she, was hired by

the church. Probably she had not intended to be a

minister's wife and did not prepare for such a charge.

She married her husband just as otheV women do, be-

cause she loved him. She would have married him

just the same had he been a plumber, doctor or mer-

chant. She was thrust into the position she tries so

hard to fill and with so many sacrifices; for seldom

does a preacher's wife enjoy the little comforts and

luxuries so dear to other women. The preacher s

salary is usually small and there are many drains on it.

Sometimes, though very rarely, it happens that the

pastor is poorly mated and his wife is unsuited for her

position; she may even be a detriment to him. Once

in a long while she is determined to run things with a

high hand, or is a busybody, or chatterbox, or a shallow,

lightminded woman. If such a misfortune occurs it

is the duty of the women of the church to do all they

can to counteract her mistakes. It is not necessary to

elect such a woman to the offices of the church. To

quarrel with her or talk unkindly about her will only

harm the church.

No members of the preacher's family deserve more

compassion than his children. The poor little things

are put to the strain of living up to the various ideals

of a whole church. Is it any wonder they sometimes

rebel? Day by day critical strangers watch them and

at each little misdemeanor say: "The idea of preach-

ers' children behaving like that!" or " No wonder Mr.

Brown needs.an increase of salary if his children have

to have the best!" What law made more to be re-

quired of preachers' childreen and less to be enjoyed

by them than others? They have the same right to

freedom, innocent pleasures, pretty garments and good

nourishing food as other children. As for their mis-

chief, a child that is to grow into a worth-while adult

must have some life in his make-up. I would not

give the snap of my finger for a child that was good

because it was too inert to do anything that might not

suit the fancy of its elders.

Very often in later years the preacher's bad boy or

silly daughter has a name that later will be inscribed

with those of the great of the nation, or even of the

world. The preacher's child has a wonderful birth-

right. Don't be sure that you will not be proud to own

the child as an acquaintance. In all probability he is

protected by the prayers of his devout relatives and is

endowed with all the tendencies to good of generations

of godly forebears.

The best way to get on with people of all sorts is

to follow the Golden Rule. It will work admirably

with the preacher's family. Remember your church

swings on the pivot of this group.

Long Beach, Calif.

and not in type of attitude from the high-society lady

who was in an irritable quandary because she could not

decide which one of her children to take along with her

to the club? She just could not determine which child

would go best with the dress that she was wearing that

day Are we satisfied to require unthinking obedience

from our children, differing only in degree and not

in kind from those advocates of an ultra-nationalistic

ritualism, in which the individual apparently has no

valid conscience or no personal criterion of conduct.

Do we not often demand from the members of the

coming generation as much rigidly legalistic uni-

formity and regularity with reference to our manu-

factured doctrines and theories as military masters

demand of the privates under them?

Have we not manifested an attitude of repression

toward those who have been entrusted to our care,

fencing them in and curbing their exploring tendencies,

trimming the groping tendrils of the religious ad-

venturing and pioneering of youth to a neat and stiff

hedge of cautiously pruned orthodoxy? Have we not

frequently manifested an attitude of negatives and

prohibitions, to the extent that we even lack confidence

in our own offspring? Then, in order to remove the

sting from our harsh autocracy, or at least to blunt the

force of our bungling efforts to discipline, do we not

pamper them with canned food which has been cooked

to a pulp until it is utterly deficient in vitamines; or

perhaps, give them meat instead of milk, meat that is

uncooked and partly spoiled? The foods that we offer

to them as moral pabulum are either too raw and irri-

tating for delicate minds or they have been squeezed

and pressed of most of their energy-building elements

until they must be artificially spiced and seasoned in

order to be tasty and appetizing. Thus furnished with

sauces and condiments, the foods cause indigestion;

thus nature rebels, and the result is various moral or

social upheavals from the subterranean realms of per-

sonality. . .

Have we not often sugar-coated the artificial things

which we offered to the growing mind by means of

external incentives, prizes, and contests, veneering

what is essentially artificial with a thin covering of

something that looks a little like reality? The reason

was precisely that the kind of religion we offered

needed to be bolstered up. It is needless to say that a

kind of religion which must itself walk on crutches

is a meager force for making the lame to walk, and a

poor method for providing poise and equilibrium for

personal conduct in the midst of the harrowing

vicissitudes of life. Have we not often painted over

a kind of religion which was in itself tame and color-

less, without intrinsic appeal, rather than rediscovering

the religion of Jesus, which is the most fascinating and

meaningful reality which Creative Intelligence has

ever produced?

McPherson, Kans.

The Revaluation of Childhood

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

The church simply needs to attribute to childhood

the value which Jesus gave to it. If the church is

wise, its major ambition (whether it thinks in terms

of going " Back to Jesus " or " Forward to Jesus ")

will be to put the child tenderly in the midst as Jesus

did, and thus publicly acknowledge the fact that child-

hood is the pivot around which all of human progress

revolves, or that " the race moves forward on the

feet of little children." Simply to contrast Jesus' atti-

tude toward the child with our traditional attitude,

but impresses one with the long distance that we must

yet travel if we would catch up with his ideals, which

even two thousand years ago so far outdistanced our

most daring modern prophecy.

Are we satisfied with the demands for conformity

which we make of children, differing only in degree

D. L. Miller's Sermon Notes

Molts supplied by B«. Roycr Bat« ol Pilt.bursh. Fa.

Church Government—No. 4

Church government developed by the Church of the

Brethren. From the beginning ours was 'the simplest

form of church life. Congregation the unit of power.

Note organization at Schwarzenau, Germany.

The church set Iter face like steel against the follow-

ing errors : The popish, the episcopacy, the prelatal and

Erastian theories. They also opposed these theories:

(1) That all power in the church vests in the clergy.

" For ye are all one in Christ Jesus" (Gal. 3:26-28).

(2) That the Apostolic office is perpetual. " God is

no respecter of persons: but in every nation he that

feareth him, and worketh righteousness is accepted

by him" (Acts 10:34-35). (3) That each indi-

vidual congregation is independent of all other congre-

gations (Acts 15). First Council of the church. From

this simple beginning has evolved our present form of

church government. The aristocracy of presbyterian-

ism on the one hand and the individualism of Congre-

gationalism on the other are avoided.

The local congregation supreme in authority in: (1)

electing officials; (2) ordaining bishops; (3) disci-

(Continaed on Page 522)
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HOME AND FAM1LYJJ

Through Memory's Lane to Mother Again

BY MINNIE A. BUSSARD GARDNER

Many ways in life we journey,

Many roads with obscure ends;

And the one I would be choosing,

Is the one with pleasant trends.

But our footsteps take us thither,

Oft in ways where we would not,

On and onward, yon and hither,

- Till the past is most forgot.

But today I choose to journey

By the route of memory's lane

;

Backward through the years it takes me,

To my childhood home again.

Home again, with father, mother!

Would I were a child once morel

With my own dear sisters, brother,

In that happy home of yore.

Home, that seemed so near to heaven,

And the songs we used to sing,

Seems their echoes still are ringing,

(

, Thoughts of heaven their memories bring.

Then the picture shows some changes;

For the nestlings have all flown;

) Gone to homes far in the distance.

Father, mother arc alone.

I can sec you there at evening,

When so silent falls the dew,

Gathered round your cosy hearthstone,

Mother dear, and father, too.

And methinks I see the picture,

Where you bow your heads in prayer.

Ere you close your eyes in slumber.

From a day of toil and care.

If the narrow way I travel,

If some good in life I do,

I shall owe it to my mother,

And my father, bless him, too.

Bristol, Ind.

My Dunker Mother

BY ARTHUR EDMUND CARSEY

III. George Wolfe's Granddaughter

If anyone doubts that truth is stranger than fiction,

let him search history, especially unwritten history.

It is known that at about the same time that the origi-

nal Wolfe came to the United States there came

here also a Scotchman. He, too, was a refugee- but

not altogether a religious one. His name was McClin-

tock He was of one of the great clans of Scotland-

the clan MacGregor-that had been outlawed by Eng-

lish kings practically ever since Wallace and Bruce

Members of this clan had long flung the gall of their

border forays into the faces of their English oppres-

sors, until at last Charles I. had set a price upon the

MacGregor head. The leader of the clan, Hugh, fled

to France, changed his name to McClintock. came back

again, and had a little peace under Cromwell. But

when Charles II. was restored, Hugh was agatn sough

after by the king's men, but in vam. He seems to have

been one of the 320 sentenced to death by the bloody

leflreys, but his head stayed upon his shoulders And

here Is a story that is almost incredible, but winch is

well vouched for, nevertheless, about his having actu-

ally cured James of England of a serious ailment by

means of » "magic saddle," which he Hugh) pos-

sessed We have neither time nor space to give to the

a e but it is interesting, and is there for all to read who

will Also, it is certain that the king gave MacGregor

a commission and a ship to sail the high -s
;

wh A

is to say that MacGregor became a pirate upon the

Spanish Main, by permission of His Roya Majesty

And Hugh prospered. But it seems that he was be-

trayed at court somehow or other, and the king sent

after him to behead him. But MacGregor was diffi-

cult to catch in his own ship on his own seas, and he

aughed at the king's edict, and he sank the kings

hips. Finally be amassed a larger fortune and came:*

he New World as Hugh McClintock. There are

authentic records of bis descendants. One was a Con-

tinental officer under Washington. Did he meet

Wolfe, we wonder? A great many of the McClin-

Iks seem to have loved the profession of medic

for there were many doctors among them. And there

"re many farmers also. Wherever they wen. they

Zre respected, honorable, hard-working, closefisted

citizens The blood of the MacGregor was in all of

h m and they heard always the call of the frontier

Their names appear in all the wars of the country in

all the pioneer movements, in all the streams of west-

ward emigration. So presently we hear c.hem ,,

Illinois And it was not long ere the path of the

d chants of the freedom-loving, God-fearing G r-

a daugh er Barbara. John was a goodly youth, with

Wanderlust mostly knocked out of ££*$£
handle and he was content to farm in St. Clair County

1 to oreachl He was a Dunker preacher, too, al-

£W father had been a pirate. And John and

rfftrss a^r rs

second time, as you could not fad to ^
that she was gorgeously pretty. ******

that could pile the floor with a mm. o 0,dgoW ,

plump, and exceedingly attract - ^ ^
Ch^^'mln^. and she knew then, al,

Imlnated knowledge; and she had .-^ ^

in her plain gray dre» and r ££££^ in

(Contioata on P»8» S22 >
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Are We Careful of Our Gifts?

BY CHESTER SHULER

"
Isn't it strange," said a young lady one day " how

sometimes just a sentence or two that some one has said

,o you will stay in your mind for years? I can alway

remember how a girl friend said to me one day /

kllow M if you said it you meant ».' I» »
important thing, yet I remember it »<*»**?
sometimes I stop, before I speak, to think ,f I really

mean what I am going to say.

Most of us have noticed that same thing. Certain

cessions that our friends have used linger in our

minds in some unaccountable way. Perhaps it has

hee„ a remark that hurt us a little. Or possibly I

was a word that pleased and encouraged us Ur

perchance it has been something that we remembered

without quite knowing why. But, at any rate, it has

remained with us.
.

.,

When we are giving gifts to our «'"?""£
give something fine, because we want them to keep the

gift a long while and think of us when bey look at t

A« wc afways as careful with our gifts ' o wor 1s

Might it not be possible that sometimes our little care

less bits of speech may remain in the mmds^o our

friends for years-even after they no longer see u

^
They will remember them and think of us. Do we

II to be remembered by the careless things we say?

But it's equally true that the finer, more noble words

we uttr may "stick" in the minds of others. And

He'll be remembered for them, perhaps, if we're care-

ful to speak such sentiment often

If our words are indeed gifts surely

help profiting by an attempt to speak only fine

words_words equal to fine gifts.

Harrisburg, Pa-

Home Credit Slips

BY GRACE H1LEMAN MILLER

A e,;w weeks ago our eight-year-old twin boys came

h„me from school with home credit slips. The-shps

music lesson and going to Sunday-school.

ti, -hildren record credits as they arc earned
,

eacli

*",:,::,*"""»,,....* -.*«'
Is this device encouraging

ft is absolutely wonderful m^hewa ^
teJC- *e twins thought they did well to

^^^lelmndrcd^its^B.^ertam

asked for chances to earn special cred£ l£

'OH an 1 which they turned in this morning.

XH^Danic, tucked,n bed t^ot^vemng^

7e rF£- Tfiml Sing that other new

ST' Can't I do it now 'cause I must have those

Cre

wtnsome one is naughty in school he is fined

-a^J^t^rn who earn

special credits get social
pnveges^

motherstiie

chC;r:u"
5

workanddoitwena„dwi,,i,,l,

La Verne, Calif.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
|

Calendar for Sunday, August 14

Su-d.y-.cl.ool Le.son, David Brings .he Ark to Jerusa-

lem—> Sam. 2:3, 4; 5:1-3; 6:12-15.

Cl.ri.ti.. Work*"' Meeting Some Modern Perplexrt.es

and How to Meet Them.-l Cor. 13.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Three more baptisms in the Lanark church, 111.

Four baptisms in the Minneapolis church, Minn.

Thro, baptisms in the Georges Creek church, Md.

Eisht additions to the Harman church, W. Va., Bro.

Harper Will, pastor.

Five baptisms in the Irricana church, Alta., Bro. H. F.

Caskey of Lenox, Iowa, evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Pipe Creek church. Md., Bro.

John R. Snyder of Tyrone, Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Burks Fork church, Va., Bro. M.

E. Chngenpeel, summer pastor, in charge. One bapt.zed

since the last report.

Four were baptized and one reclaimed at the Sh.loh

church W. Va., Brother and Sister S. Z. Smith, evange-

lists. (They are now at the Junior church, same State.)

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share The burden which these laborer, carry? Will you

p„, lor the .ucces. of these meetings?

Bro. I. R. Beery began Aug. 7 ill the Woodland church,

111.

Bro. Raymond Peter, will begin Aug. 28 in Flat Rock

church, N. C.

Bro. A. R. Showalter, the pastor, to begin Aug. 14 in the

Selma church, Va.

Bro. H. Q. Rhode, of Berlin. Pa., to begin Oct. 17 in the

Rumniel church. Pa.

Bro. J. L. Myers of Logansport. Pa., began Aug. 7 in the

Piney Creek church. Md.

Bro. W. W. Hartman of Annville, Pa., to begin Aug. 14

in the Richland church. Pa.

Bro. D. M. GHck, the elder, to begin Aug. 27 in the

Hollywood congregation, Va.

Bro. J. 1. Baugher of Elizabcthtown, Pa., to begin Aug.

13 in the Palmyra church, Pa.

Bro. L- H. Eby of North Manchester, Ind., to begin Sept.

4 in the Landcss church, Ind.

Bro. W. N. Zobler of Lancaster, Pa., to begin Oct. 10 in

the New Fairview church, Pa.

Bro. I. J. Sollenberger of Aurora, Colo., to begin Sept.

1 in the Bethany church, Colo.

Bro. M. G. Weaver of Johnstown, Pa., to begin Aug. 21

in the Montgomery church, Pa.

Bro. Homer Ca»key of Lenox, Iowa, began Aug. 2 in the

Kindersley church, Saskatchewan.

Bro. B. W. S. Ebenole of Hershey, Pa., will begin Aug.

14 in the Indian Creek church, Pa.

Bro. James Rogers of Sebring, Fla., to begin Aug. 14 in

the Fairview (Georges Creek) church, Pa.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., to begin Aug. 14

in the LaMotte Prairie church, near Palestine, 111.

Bro. I. D. Heckman of Cerro Gordo, 111., began Aug, 7

in the Hurricane Creek church. Pleasant Mound. III.

Bro. R. W. Schlower of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin

Aug. 14 in the Meadow Branch church, Westminster house,

Md.

Bro. B. F. Ughtner of Gettysburg, Pa., to begin Aug.

21 at the Upton house. Back Creek congregation, Pa.; be-

ginning Sept. 11 at Salem, Va.

4» * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. Chas. A. Miller, pastor of the West Wichita church,

Kans., has accepted a call to the pastorate of the Pleasant

View church of the same District, to begin about Sept. 1.

His new address will be Darlow, Kans.

Bro. A. Jay Replogle of Huntingdon, Pa., is locating at

Middletown, Pa., where he will teach in the high school.

He plans to give his summers to church work, either

evangelistic or pastoral.

Bro. J. H. Moore will have something to say in an early

issue about the public worship program that will command

the attention of our lay readers as well as the ministers.

He speaks especially of the relation of the sermon to the

other features of the service.

Two Pennsylvania pastors have favored this office during

the past week with directories of their respective congre-

gations, Bro. W. D. Fisher of the First church, Lancaster,

and Bro. B. F. Waltz of the Twenty-eighth Street church,

Altoona. The former shows a membership of about 265,

the latter, 360.

,f you 6nd thing, a little out of joint in th.s issue and

th, next, don't lay it to the assistant editor. He -s k,„

little vacation at Topeka, Kans.. where Sister Brandt and

the children had already gone several weeks ago for

visit with her parents. Brother and Sister A. C. Daggett.

With the Chairman and Secretary of the General Mis-

sion Board both on the Summer Assemb y program m

Southern Ohio this week, the meetings should have a good

ft" g missionary flavor. But since the former is also a

college president he may have the educational interests

on his mind just now.

Bro. Oliver H. Au.tin and wife, widely known evan-

gelists are enjoying a vacation "in the cool climate of

Coor'ado." Bra Austin writes that he has a hundred

used song books suitable for Sunday-school. Young Peo-

ple's Meetings or Church Services, that can be had by

writing him at his home address, McPherson, Kans.

Eld C. E. Gillett end wife of Glendalc, Ariz., celebrated

their golden wedding July 25. Coming to Arizona thirty-

four years ago Bro. Gillett was the second Brethren min-

ster in tha, lute. They have also lived in Kansas, Texas

Arkansas and California. They have eleven children, forty

grandchildren, one great-grandchild. The original cere-

mony of 1877 was performed at Hartcll. Mo., by Eld. J. S.

Mohler. 4. * * *
Miscellaneous items

Wedn«,d.y, 8 A. M, Aug. 31, is the time set for the Gen-

eral Mission Board to meet in its next regular session.

The Landess church, Ind., will hold their Harvest and

Homecoming meeting Sept. 4. All who have attended this

church are especially invited to come.-Mrs. Herbert D.1-

ling, Van Buren, Ind.

A Standard Training School for Church School Workers

will be conducted in the high school of Floyd County, Va.,

Aug. 14-19, under the general supervision of the Virginia

Sunday School Association.

Our North D.kot. people in general are rejoicing in the

prospect of a bountiful harvest this year. A recent de-

structive hail storm did much damage in certain sections,

in some places inflicting a total loss.

"It wonder, me why we spend our money for that which

is not bread and then say our funds are short. I walk to

church, and sometimes five miles. I will pay for it this

once and if yon print too much of the stuff yon sometimes

do, I can stop it." Extract from a subscribers letter

accompanying her renewal.

The tent, furnished by the City of Cambridge for the

Joint Conference to be held at Cambridge, Nebr., will

likely all be used by the Young People's Conference; there-

fore, those coming for the Ministerial and Sunday School

Conferences should bring tents if possible.—M. G. Bhcken-

staff, Cambridge, Nebr.

The No-Tobacco League will hold its tenth annual con-

vention in the auditorium at Winona Lake, Ind., Monday

and Tuesday, Aug. 15 and 16. There will be addresses by

Edward W. Mills of Waynesboro. Pa., F. M. Gregg of

Lincoln, Nebr.. and Daniel Westfall of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Their subjects are "Save the Boy-and Girl," "The

Psychology of Reforms," and "The Truth About To-

bacco." The program will close with a stereopticon lecture

Tuesday night on "The Cigarette and the Boy" by Bro.

Virgil C. Finnell.

A History of the Church of the Brethren, by Ezra Flory,

is the title of a neat little sixteen-page pamphlet just

ready. It is a brief but concise glimpse of the major

movements of the denomination since its organization

more than two hundred years ago. The treatment enables

one to get a bird's-eye view of the trend of events over

many years. A chart increases the value of the pamphlet.

Price twenty-five cents. Send orders to Ezra Flory, to

the Brethren Publishing House, or to the General Sunday

School Board, Elgin, 111.

A Wonderful Opportunity. How to direct our young

people into the right places as they go out into life has long

puzzled every leader in our church. How to get into the

right place is an outstanding problem with all young peo-

ple. A wonderful opportunity now faces every minister

and teacher in our Brotherhood. Beginning with the

first of October our B. Y. P. D. program will devote three

months to a careful study of this problem of getting into

your life work. Our text for the quarter is " Getting Into

Your Life Work" by Doxsee. Order from the Brethren

Publishing House. Every minister in our church should

have a copy of this book and should take advantage of

this unusual opportunity to touch our young people while

the door is open so wide. Special articles will appear each

week in
" Our Young People," also in the " Gospel Messen-

ger," dealing with this important problem in life. Why not

arrange for special programs and sermons in your church?

Why not help the young folks to intelligently face this

vital issue? Recently thousands of the young people of

America were questioned as to their future occupations.

The vast majority sneered at the idea of taking up farming,

the ministry or a political life. This is very challenging.

Our people are a rural people but the tide is turning. It

is imperative that we face the drift of the day. The

agricultural program, the ministry and public service arc

undcrgirding elements in the life of our nation. Brawn

and brain and soul are seriously needed. This matter

of getting into your life work and the progress of the

Kingdom of God are inseparably related. Indeed we face

a wonderful opportunity. God help us to face it seriously.

—W. M. Kahle. * * * *

Special Notices

The Di.trict Conference of Eastern Virginia will con-

vene with the Midland congregation on Aug. 25. The

elders meet the day previous at 10 A. M.-I. N. Zigler,

Secretary, Holladay, Va.

All tho.e coming to the District Meeting of Eastern

Colorado come to Lamar by rail. If by auto follow the

Santa Fe trail to the Denver short cut which runs through

Wiley. This is about nine miles west of Lamar. Notify

L. Birkin or J. C. Fasnacht of your coming—Leonard

Birkin, Wiley, Colo.

Iowans and other, contemplating coming by rail to the

District Conference of Southern Iowa: All trains will be

met at Ollie. Wednesday and Thursday. Trains will be

met at the C, M. and St. P. depot at Richland only by

notifying the undersigned of time of arrival and number in

party—D. F. Shelly, Ollie, Iowa.

The Di.trict Meeting of Northern Illinois and Wis-

consin will be held in the Mt. Morris church Sept. 2-5.

Those coming by train will be met if desired on notifica-

tion We plan to meet trains at Oregon, Leaf River and

Haldane. Notify Eld. H. N. Butler, Mt. Morris, III., of

the place and time you desire to be met—G. L. Wine, Mt.

Morris, III.

The Summer A.»emb!y of Northwestern Ohio will con-

vene at the Eagle Creek church on the Lincoln Highway,

Aug. 16-18. Any parties who might come by rail either on

Toledo and Ohio Central or on Pennsylvania Lines will

please come to Dunkirk, Ohio. Such will be met at the

time trains arrive if notification is sent to the writer —
Jesse J. Anglemyer, Williamstown, Ohio.

The Shamokin church of Eastern Pennsylvania, Bro.

Harper Suavely, pastor, will dedicate its new parsonage on

Sunday, Aug. 28, in an all-day meeting beginning at 10

A. M. The District Mission Board will render an in-

formal program. The Reading congregation plans to visit

us also at that time. All friends arc cordially invited to

attend—Mrs. Russell E. Brosius, Shamokin, Pa.

To those contemplating attending the Tennessee District

Meeting at Taylor's Valley, Va., Aug. 18, 19 and 20: From

Bristol the road is hard surfaced all the way and in good

condition. If going by auto the best way is by Bristol to

Abingdon fifteen miles, from Abingdon to Damascus twen-

ty-two miles. The first eight miles out of Abingdon is on

the Lee Highway. Taylor's Valley is about six miles from

Damascus. Young people are especially urged to arrive

for a Wednesday afternoon service Aug. 17. Thursday

forenoon is set aside for a Young People's program.—John

B. White, Jonesboro, Tenn.

The churches of Southern Illinois will notice the change

in time of holding our District Meeting from October to

the first Monday in September. The District Conference

and associate gatherings will be held in the Canton church,

Canton, 111., beginning on Friday afternoon, Sept. 2. The

elders will meet at 1 P. M, Friday; the Aid Society pro-

gram will begin at 1 : 30 of the same day. An inspirational

sermon will be given in the evening. Sept. 3 the Minis-

terial Meeting and layman's hour will occupy the fore-

noon. The Home Session and Board of Religious Edu-

cation will take the afternoon and evening. On Sunday

the Sunday-school and Sunday-school Meeting will take

the forenoon and the B. Y. P. D. will occupy the afternoon,

followed by the Missionary Meeting at night. The father

and son, and mother and daughter programs will find a

place also in the meeting. The business session will begin

at 8 A. M., on Monday. Plans are being made for a large

gathering. Come and enjoy these meetings and bring in-

spiration to others.-N. H. Miller, District Secretary,

Lintner, 111. * * *

Mission Receipts for Wednesday, August 3

> the colu
Each week the General Mission Board will report I..

a recent day's mission receipts from congregations, bach week „

different day of .he week will be selected until a round of the busi-

ness days of the week is reported. The following financial gams

for the Kingdom are reported for Wednesday. Aug. 1. 1927:

Castine, Ohio, $3.22 for World-wide.

Beaver, Iowa, $20 for Home Missions.

Pleasant Hill, Va., $4 for World-wide.

Maple Grove, Wis., $1 for World-wide.

Live Oak, Calif.. $1.76 for World-wide.

Elizabethtown, Pa., $1 for World-wide.

Bear Creek, Ohio, $9.78 for World-wide.

Locust Grove, Pa., $10.66 for World-wide.

Lewi.town, Pa., $25 for Africa Share Plan.

Beaver Creek, Va., $75 for Foreign Missions.

Woodbury, Pa., $10 for Junior League—1927.

Minneapolis, Minn., $25 for India Share Plan.

Harris Creek, Ohio, $14.78 for Africa Missions.

Mana.sas, Va., $10.83 for Student Loan Fund.

Mt. Pleasant, Ind., $50.88 for Conference Budget.

Rock Run, Ind., $5.33 for India Boarding School.

Conemaugh (Johnstown), Pa., $10 for Africa Missions.

Wester, Iowa, $1 for Support of W. Harlan Smith and

family.
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Stephen the Hellenist

{Continued from Page 515)

prayer hour; in the great open courts they preached

to the assembled multitudes. But now we have a new

departure. The new leaders begin a public campaign

tl synagogues. The synagogue was at.institution

of the Dispersion, developed for the teaching of the

Law or Torah. But the synagogue was found not

onlv abroad but in the homeland, even in Jerusalem

alongside the temple. The foreign Jews naturally re-

garded the synagogue more highly than the home Jew

even to the neglect of the temple. Here then we find

these Hellenist leaders preaching the Gospel.

Stephen appears as the leader of the new group and

leads out in its activities. In keeping with synagogue

methods, we find him entering into the discussions

there From the Scriptures he was proving that this

new movement was the fulfilment of God's plan out-

lined there. But the most important thing here, that

which points to the wider development of the church

and without which the story of Stephen would never

have been told, is that there was preached here a Gos-

pel differing from that of the apostles in a most im-

portant aspect. The apostles, preaching on the temple

platform, had no intention of speaking against the

existing regime. For them it was not only the vener-

able institution of antiquity, but it must continue for all

time This holy place and the law must be central in

the Kingdom. But Stephen had caught a larger vision,

a true appreciation of the expanding program of God.

The Kingdom could not remain a mere Jewish insti-

tution, contained within the walls of the temple and

represented by the tenets of Judaism. Not that

Stephen saw all this clearly ; he had not fully thought

through all the implications of the bold stand he had

taken He was groping after the vision which appeared

so clear to the eyes of Paul. But he had a boldness of

vision not possessed as yet by the apostles. The strik-

ing words which Jesus had spoken about the temple

when he drove the traders from its courts contained

for Stephen a prophecy of a coming day when the

temple would be out of date. The record refers to

false witnesses against Stephei. It is true they mis-

understood and misinterpreted his words. But he had

spoken of the temple as no longer being central in

God's plan and in his defense before the Sanhedrin he

upheld this position. True to Jewish form he recounts

history as a starting point from which to present his

proposition. Into the story he weaves the institu-

tion of a house of worship, recounting how they had

used a tent in the days of wandering and had retained

it until the time of Solomon who built a more adequate

and proper sanctuary. But from their scriptures he

proves that this temple could never be permanent. He

quotes from Isaiah words which are practically indenti-

cal with the words which Solomon spoke at the dedi-

cation of the temple. After praying that God would

graciously take up his abode in the shrine provided

for him, he seems to catch a vision of the inadequacy

of an earthly shrine, however beautiful and spacious, to

contain God, the One whose throne is the heaven and

whose footstool the earth.

True children of their fathers who had ever resisted

the Holy Spirit, they shut their eyes to the truth
;
for-

getting their dignity as members of the most august

body of the nation, they dragged Stephen away to his

death.

To me. this chapter in the history of the church

marks a decided advance in the evolution of the church

from an obscure Jewish sect to a movement with a

world-wide vision and program. Had the vision died

with Stephen, then his death would have been a

tragedy, but others caught his vision and spirit and

carried on in the days to come when they were scat-

tered from Jerusalem, and finally Saul the Pharisee

yielded to the benign influence of Stephen and carried

on to a glorious victory the work so nobly begun.

Paul was indeed a giant Stephen. Dean Farrar says

that Stephen died to give us Paul. To be the first

martyr in the cause of Christ becomes a crown of

glory on Stephen's head.

Though the account is brief, our deepest admiration

is excited for Stephen. Luke describes him as full of

grace and power. The word "grace" has for its

primary meaning the quality of beauty. Our nearest

word is the adjective graceful; perhaps winsome is

the more adequate term. He must have been a man of

striking personality and charm. I think of him as a

man of considerable education and culture. Such a one

would be most at home in the synagogue. He is a

true product of Hellenism. He has the capacity for a

broader vision than was possible in the Jew whose

world was bounded by the confines of the land. And he

had that fidelity to the truth as it opened to him that

made him bold to break with conventional beliefs. For

Stephen took a radical position, one which I am not

sure was approved by the more conservative Hebrew

Christians. But he was eminently qualified to take the ad-

vanced position. A Hellenist of culture and personality,

he won even the admiration of his enemies. His influence

upon Saul was never forgotten by that great leader.

The first reaction of his judges as he appeared in the

court is aptly described by Luke when he states that

they saw his face as it had been the face of an angel.

However, the fundamental secret of his strength and

success is, in the opinion of Luke, his possession of

the Holy Spirit. The divine power was able in striking

manner to give to Stephen a wisdom that won the re-

spect even of his enemies. The presence of Jesus in

mystical fashion was very real to the disciples. This

presence was ministered by the Holy Spirit. That

Stephen thought of the glorified Christ as being very

close to him is evident in a marked degree. In the

hour of danger the Son of Man was near. It is sig-

nificant of his close relation with Jesus that this is the

only reference where the term Son of Man is used by

any one other than Jesus himself. Stephen saw the

plan so clearly because he saw Christ. It was he who

walked with him and directed him until that glorious

moment when he laid down his life, still speaking to

him in those memorable words, " Lord, lay not this

sin to their charge."

Chicago, III.
, , .

D. L. Miller's Sermon Notes

(Continued from Page SIS)

plining members, lay or officials; (4) all details of

local church life provided in harmony with the New

Testament.

// one mill not hear the church when it utters the

mind of Christ on a moral issue, he has rejected the

final court of appeal and is, as a matter of fact, self-

excommunicated. The Church of the Brethren has

always held to this, which was the working rule of the

church from the beginning to the Council of Nice A.

D. 325. Cyprian says that the people themselves, in

the main, have power either of choosing worthy bishops

or rejecting unworthy ones. The power to settle mat-

ters of less importance logically follows. Self-gov-

ernment of the local church prevailed for the

first two and one-half centuries of Christianity,

and with it a church life, which, with all its de-

velopment of ministry and ritual, remained the popu-

lar basis.—Schaff.

The great council at Jerusalem is the basis of

authority for the union of congregations into one body

for consideration of questions of general interest. The

Church of the Brethren regarded this as full authority

for a General Conference of all the congregations of

the Brotherhood.

Rapid growth of papal and episcopal views caused

power of congregation to dwindle to cypher until it

was finally lost to the people. It was kept alive by

the Waldenses and Lollards. These held that the

whole local church was supreme in discipline of

bishops, officials and laity.

The Church of the Brethren in America at first had

no General Conference. As congregations multiplied

frequent visitations maintained spirit of unity. The

first Conference held in Coventry church 1742. No
minutes earlier than 1778. Zinzendorf's efforts to or-

ganize synods led our people to hold a Conference.

—

Brumbaugh's History, pp. 471-478. To save the church

from doctrines, especially sprinkling as taught in Zin-

zendorf's synods, led to first General Assembly of the

church. It was great school in which doctrines of

gospel practiced by church from beginning were taught.

Conference an advisory body. Clung to Gospel

where word and spirit were plain, in all else advice

given. An effort made in 1882-83 to made decision of

Conference mandatory failed in part. In early Con-

ferences all urged to attend, and all took part in voting,

both brethren and sisters. No change of polity or new

rule without unanimous consent. Change from unanim-

ity to two-thirds vote very slow. In 1848 Conference

said:
" But as to voting, we hold it best to hold to

unanimity." Thirty-four years later, 1882, the fol-

lowing decision was made: " All members present shall

have the right to participate in the discussion of all

questions before the meeting and in case a query or

queries cannot pass by unanimous consent, the- Dele-

gates and Standing Committee shall decide by a two-

thirds vote." Change from mass meeting and unani-

mous consent to representation by delegates and a two-

third majority was radical and a wide departure from

the methods of the fathers. Tendency to centralize

work of Conference in hands of delegates.

Any tendency in the direction of taking the power

from the membership of the church and vesting it in

the hands of the few should be guarded with the ut-

most care. It was this tendency that led to the rule of

the bishops and then to papacy.

Any attempt at ccclcsiasticism, any effort to curtail

the liberty of the private member in the church of

Christ should meet with a solid front in favor of the

rights of the people. The fullest possible liberty in

Christ is theirs.
, , .

,

My Dunker Mother
(Continued from Page 519)

homestead the best section of it for my granddaugh-

ter."

Shortly after, we find him possessed of a tract in

Montebello township, Hancock County, Illinois, some

seven miles northeast of Hamilton, which is just across

the river from Keokuk, Iowa. How shrewdly the tract

was chosen was apparent to the writer, who saw it,

some years ago. It is in the great glacial dis-

trict of Illinois and Iowa which makes of the two

States practically one amazing cornfield. The " plow

of God," the glacier, had here made ready for

the plow of man. Upon this tract was a four-

teen-foot well ; the soil is the same black, rich loam at

the bottom as at the top. One field had had corn

grown upon it for thirty years, without rest or rota-

tion; yet the thirtieth crop was fifty-five bushels to

the acre. The old farm was resold a few years ago at

a large figure ; it is now part of an American landed

estate of about 1,000 acres.

This was Eld. Wolfe's legacy to his granddaughter.

" Only hold it," he told her, " and even though you

never actually farm it, it will take care of you." At

his death, however, the section was divided equally

among the four children. We say " section "
;
but in

reality there were only 440 acres divided, as a portion,

it seems, had been sold. At least Jenny's share was

110 acres, the best part of the tract and the very pick

of all the farmland, very likely, in the United States.

It was not forbidden a Dunker maid to have a beau.

Miss McClintock had hers—four, it appears. Three

of them were typical frontier lads, uncouth, yet up-

standing, God-fearing, forthright, and hard-working.

But they did not affect her deeply. None of them, it

would seem, could storm her gentle heart.

So the years went by. We give here a portion of a

letter she wrote her younger brother later in life, de-

scriptive of those early days: "Ugh! the old road to

Quincy! Don't I remember it, though! So rough it

almost killed you to go. But we'd get so many, many

bushels of eggs and butter on hand that we just had

to go to market, and we'd sally bravely forth, no mat-

ter how rough the way. The butter stood the jarring

and bumping, all right, of course; but the eggs
!
There

would be more or less of them (generally more),

churned into frosting by the time we got there, and

then the cynical look of the grocery man! Besides,

and this was of more importance to us, there was the

deficit in our exchange bank account. Dear Father-

he and I had the experience many times; and later,
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you and I. Great old days-happy, and filled with

"££££ by. The *. refused a., offers to

wed or to take up a vocation other than hfe on the

Lm She was besought to marry, to take up teach-

1 nursing and private tutoring in Er.gl.sh; but she

ec'lined everything for the life she knew and was

fitted for. So we see her at twenty-nine years of age,

.nature, comely, gentle-the extraordinary fruit of an

Uraordinary tree. Also, she was wealthy as wealth

wis measured then. She had in her own nght her

share of her father's property, near Liberty; a tidy

um in bank, to say nothing of her unlimited credit.

And there was the legacy of her grandfather. An in-

ventory shows a total of about $10,00O-a sum sur-

ging for a frontier girl of that day. Much of her

oney most of it in fact, she had earned herself. She

vas a genius with stock, and had horses, cattle sheep

ogs , and countless fowl-all of the finest breed As

„ incident: she raised sixty turkeys, it is told from

sixty eggs, and sold them for sixty dollars! It is ad-

mitted that she was not the easiest person m the world

to work for.

Whom would .she wed? It was inconceivable that

she should live an unwedded life.

East St. Louis, III.

CORRESPONDENCE

OKLAHOMA, PANHANDLE OF TEXAS AND NEW

MEXICO DISTRICT MEETING

The District Meeting for Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas

,„d New Mexico will be held at the Big Creek church,

Cnshing, Okla., Aug. 23-26, 1927. The program .s as fol-

"Tuesday 9:00 A. M., Elders' Meeting; 3:00 P. M

Ladies' Aid Society Meeting; 7:00 P. M Young Life

Workers' Conference with an address by J. W. Lear

Wednesday, 8:00 A. M., Ministerial Meeting with the

XingAddresses: Should There Be Converts Only

During a Revival? When Should New Converts Be

AS-W R. Argabright; Should the Child Be Brough

Into Church Membership ?-Lizz,e Lehman; The Pastor

and His Staff-Edwin Cover and C A. O win Should

One Experience a Radical Convers.on Before He Is Saved?

Oliver Fillmore; What Par. Does the Congregation Have

in the Success of the Church ?-Walter ™mo«
j,

Tta

Duties of the Pastor's Wife-Sister Weaver 2 00 P. M

Educational Meeting, address by V. F_ Schwata. 00

P. M., Peace Address, Joseph Carrier. 3:30 P M Blew

ings of a Pure Life-Sister D. J.
McCann. 4 00 P. M.,

Seetionat Meetings. 7:00 P. M„ Missionary Meeting, ad-

dresses by J. J. Yoder and J. W. Lear.
M

Thursday 6:30 A. M., Morning Worship. 8.00 AM.,

Sim aythool Meeting. 2 : 00 P. MY. P^ D. Meetnig

theme" Life Work. 7:00 P. M., Welfare Program, The

Simple Life-C. H. Brown; Temperance Address-E. r.

Friday 8:00 A. M., Business Session of the District

Meeting. D. J. McCann.

Cordell, Okla. _-.

MICHIGAN DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The District Conference of Michigan will be held in the

South Wood.and church Aug. 23-26. There w.l be ^no

formal session on Tuesday forenoon. Those present are

invited to meet for a period of intercession at 10.30.

The speakers on themes marked with Roman numerals

have been asked to prepare outlines of their address, so

the audience may better follow them take note and take

par, in the open discussion more fully. Get such outline

before the session begins. Following each o the ad

dresses a period of open discussion o one-half hour will

be given It is aimed in these to make local application

of what the speaker has said and discuss such questions

aS

Aug
y

23"
S

l'p M. I. The Evangelistic Program of the

Clfurch-H V. Townsend. II. Training Workers for

E gelism-Chas. Forror. 3:45, Elders' Meeting. 7 P.

M HI. The Worship Program of the Chureh-Chas.

A. Spencer and Summer Pastor of Shepherd church.

Aug. 24, 7 A. M„ Elders' Meeting. 8
:
30 Service of Wor-

ship IV The Organization and Administration of the

Sunday-Ichool-Haro,d Chambers. V. Organization a,,d

Administration of Leadership Training Classes and Vaea

tion Bible Schools.-L. W. Shultz

1 P. M., Business Session of B. Y. r. u v *

Educational Opportunities of Michigan (Field Work r

Report) VII. Junior Department Expressional Activi

U s-Frmer Plank. VIII. The Adult Department-Be.

nard Coggan. 6 P. M., B. Y. P. D. Vesper Seme. Young

People's Work in Michigan-Bernard Coggan. Address

L W Shultz. 7:30 P. M., Welfare Board Program. Pro

hibition Oratorical Contest. Address-R. N. Holsapple.

Aug 25 7 A. M., Elders' Meeting. Aid Society Program.

8:30 A.M., Service of Worship. IX. The Financial Pro-

gram of the Local Church-J. P. Guthrie. X. The Fi-

nancial Program of the District of M,ch,gan-M. R W .1-

hams. XI. Providing Pastoral Car. for Our Michigan

Membership—Field Worker.

1PM XII What the Church Expects of Its Semi-

nary-Summer Pastor of Ehndalc. XIII. What the

Seminary Is Contributing to the Church-Representative

of Bethany Bible School. XIV. Selecting and Trainmg

Church Officers and Commit,eemen-L W. Shultz. 7 P. M

Missionary Convocation. The Missionary Program of the

Church-Representative of Bethany Bible School. The

District Mission Board and Its Work-Member of Board.

Aug 26 8 A. M., Organization of District Business Ses-

sion.
' E - E -

Esh.lman.

Crystal, Mich. .-»_

SUMMER CONFERENCE AND DISTRICT MEET1NC

The Summer Conference and the District Meeting of

Southern California and Arizona will be held in the

Hermosa Beach church, Calif., Aug. 22-26, opening Monday,

at 7:30 P. M., with an address on The Meaning and De-

mand for Power by Fred A. Flora.

Tuesday 9:30 A. M., Conference Session. Sisters' Aid

Society Report of Annual Meeting Delegate-Sister

S°einou, Woman's Industria, Work in Ch.na-Mari.

Brubak.r. The Historicity of Power-D. W. Shock.

1:30 P. M, Conference Session. Home Mission Board.

Impressions from the Field. President's Addr.ss-W. H.

Ncher Growth and Accomplishments of Missions.-J. Z.

Gilbert. Motives and Plans in Our M,ss,ons.-H. A
Frantz. Personal Experiences in Answer to Praye Tie

Word of God, a Source of Power-J. B. Emmert. 5.30 to

yVsupper and Conference for Ministers and W.™..

The Evangelistic Program in the Local Church-H. A

Frantz. 8 P. M., The Blood Atonement, a Source of

Power—W. I. T. Hoover.

"Wednesday, 9 : 30 A. M., Conference Session, Board of

Christian Education. Missionary Preview-JB.Emme.

Echoes from Boys' and Girls' Camps-Camp Directory

The Place of Camp Life in Christian Education-T U

Boaz. The Holy Spirit, a Source of Power-E. M. Stude

ba

i

e

i0 P M, Conference Session. Board of Religious

Education. Address-J. S. Zimmerman. The Horn.
:

and

Christian Education-Dr. W. C. Pierce. The Surrendered

L e and Consecration Necessary to Receive Power.-J.

E Steinou, 5:30 to 7: 30-Sisters' Aid
I
Society Supper

and Program. Address by Sister Ermna Homing. 8 P. M.,

The Need of Power in Preaching—J. P. DicKcy.

Thursday 9 : 30 A. M., Conference Session. Educational

Program The Need of Power in Personal Work-D. M.

Brower. _,

1:30 P. M., Layman's Movement-Roy Lehrner. The

Need of Power in Daily Christian Livng-S. J- Miller.

8 P. M., Jesus Christ, the Same Yesterday. Today and For-

ever _j. S. Zimmerman.

Eiders' Meeting convenes at 4: 30 the evenings of August

'4 and 25. The District Meeting convenes at 9 A. M.,

_ .V a * if. H B. Heisey.
Friday, August 26. " "

Los Angeles, Calif. ^_

DIARY LEAVES

C.mp Harmony, Sunday 26th Juno

blood of any man. There are n y

_ -,«\ ,r,ri a livelv set they make, lhey are u.vmw

„

U

h nd, are doing , good thing creating idea s enkargmg

o giv The camp has a dozen huts, -sides three arger

'hnifdings: committees of boys were appom ed „ „
e

think if he did so at home.

One evening after the boys and I in "hut two' had

Perry Konrer ^ miy {m sleePi

523

a week with such a bunch of boys, if he had the oppor-

tunity?

M.rtm.burg, P»., Mond.y 27th June

Morrison's Cove is a charming spot of God s good earth

Bro Over had urged my coming to Mart.nsbiirg, and 1

am glad he did it. There are more members of our

Brethren Church in the Cove, than of any other. They

are flourishing congregations, with an intelligent interest

in the mission fields of the world. On the way here rom

Camp Harmony this morning, the drive over the mountains

was beautiful. We had reached the highest point, and

had stopped to look out upon th. distant landscape, when

another car drove up and stopped, also to look. The

man spoke to me, and said an accident had happened

just a few minutes ago. back several miles. He said the

oiks were on their way to Camp Harmony, and were

members of our church. We looked a. each o her and

were off, back, to the rescue, for perhaps we could render

some small service in time of need. It seemed a long three

miles, but. there by the side of th. road lay a big car

pretty well used up. This was th. place. Near by was

the house into which they had been taken. We hurried

over; the doctor had ,us« come. "Who are they? From

where? Is anyone hurt? " These were our fiot question..

Bro. Alvin B. Eberly of Ephrata. Pa.. Sister Eberly and

their girls, were on the way to Camp Harmony; they had

gotten up very early in the morning and hoped to reach

fhe camp in good time. An unexpected bad pb.ee in fte

road and the mischief was done. Sister Eberly was

badly bruised; the shock was her worst result; Anna

had a gash across the face and another on her right side

otherwise the shock of it. and bruises told her story; he

younger girls were bruised, and scared terribly, for the

car rolled over three times. I prayed with them, then

vent to a neighbor's and phoned to Camp Harmony what

had happened, while Bro. Eberly ma e speedy arrange-

ments to be taken to the nearest railway depo .
and al

return to Ephrata, disappointed indeed, but rejoicing that

"was no worse. How much we have to be grateful for,

when our trust in the Lord is continuous.

Plymouth, lnd., Saturday 2nd July

Wednesday night I was with the Brethren in the Altoona

congregation, and in the home of Bro. Wal cr Long. I

„ oyed meeting with these good folks and ,. must have

been a source of real satisfaction to the pastor to see so

Lany turn out for a one night missionary meeting which

was no long planned beforehand. As I see it, there is

oX on. hope of the future, so far as our church ,s con-

cerned that hope is in the attitude to missions.

Thursday and Friday in Be.Iefon.aine, Ohio with Br..

John Wieand, and two nights of mission talks .here. Bra

Wieand tells m. that Be.lefon.aine has the genera! plan

:-::^:droa^e
b,rv^^'wew^

Good is pastor. A-*-
c„nHav as several

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

"°°t
"' LtulT"etld

h
Mfnoc:e"reX.

i t0 Bcaverdan, Bu C£k ^^ ^ ^ B

$100 'eft over
Mechaniestown or Har-Ss vI'Sp. Sayler's influence brought it

to Rocky Ridge.
«. i. k \A ,„ election for speaker. Deacon.

deacon. Brotnc>"•., „„„i, i, my pr

„, the God of

»v prayer. Amen. Writlen

nea.en make ihem faUhful ..rvants is my P

by D. P- Sayler. Church unanimously di.owned all

Augr." Z°d '

t
,8S7'.,

h

TO
l!Lni,.he repents. Her offence 1. coo-

church fellowship w,th — >»' s "c / d oot a ttcnd,np meeting
... .« ,h. world in unbecoming dress, ana u

knowledge
"1 ,'.«r Th»° >»e ^'d "m '°°° b B

knowledge

"
h„ condition is my prayer. . „ om meeii„g

March 15th. 1858 '
Tod" "',1™ in conseo.uence ol an evil spirit

hnuse. We ha°« b
°i;

"°^"%„,ine.s .r.n.aCedi Trustee, .oe

manifesting i.«« m Br^^ ^^ ^
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Our Mission lem of Young Peoples ^££J*»* "tivities binder

«d M PM. M churcl,es_in the ^XhreV-in the afternoon. Camp-

us without :; regard to the existing evils before £
direction -J^J* „g people and .eadcrs-in »the

fire program

evening. furnished by camp

MCa,S
Zt at° eT/reasSe rates. Lodging in h.r-

management at vyy

mony with camp life.

convenes at the same

Note: The Pastors' Confcrcnc
h Thc two

ind he,pfu..ob .hheyr Ptop

their eyes.
.,(r.rs and easps and dies,

While humanity sms and «»«£"££^ treason

while war and intemperance and n pu
r y

^
to righteo^ flouns^t£«£2Xta, more

stand and look on, to give t ^ ^
than an idle thou^

T ^C^"e, -b- and critiCe
^Ipful, both the ^^g-**

aSSTi* we daily associate, -P- «*

even in our own church.'

Pomona, Calif.

Iva Carl, Secretary

"of Young People's Committee.

veninourmviiuiu.-.. Warty

Let no one suspect tl^atweare^m^ndl^

sympathy with all sound and a™*"™*1

f a back.

ground of hston o p ^^^
science and theology a ^ 5ince the

Sd^^hrSthe superstructure of apphed

d£2^« *** fore^e
<;„ the church can not remain a

our living, to our dealing, and not as a part of our

^^s what this Welfare ^rd^ieves in^
era Ohio.

NORTHWESTERN OHIO SUMMER ASSEMBLY

Th e Northwestern Ohio Summer Ajg -££
the children and for the boys an g rls under

Ce

0ur
S0

,he

e

me
m

wi.l be: A participating membership: our

motto: Acts 1:8.
(h<, Districl«=?:»--

W^BO "I The orations will^»=
the local church con est, Th . .« ^ ^ ^
ETW*^^ Committee. Every church

'"w^sday' "A M "itV The Layman's Oppor-

Jtf-G I "S^ta-t S,sters' Opportunity for More

Efficient Work-Mrs. John Wieand. Discussion.

tnductX £nt gI^P. M„ Young people's fellow-

S

^e
S

d

U

ne

P
sday, 7:15 P. M., Missionary. IndU^Address.-

Fli.abeth Kintner. Missionary Address.-M. R.Zigler.
E
Thursda^9 A. M„ The Young People. The Pastor and

the B Y P D—Orville Noffs.nger. The B. Y. P. D. Made

Practical -M. R. Zigler. Open Forum.

Thursday, 1:30 P. M„ The Sunday Evening Serve

Address The Sunday Evening Service-John Wieand.

Th children will have several sessions -of then- own.

The groups and leaders are: Primaries and beginners

Margaret George; junior and intermediate boys, Roger

Wurman; junfor' ind intermediate girls, Martha Coca-

nower. E"a Whitmore.

Fostoria, Ohio

M
Mond7y,

2

Aug. 22. 1 : 30 P. M, Bible study and lectures.

8 P. M.. Address on Peace.

Tuesday, Aug. 23, 9 A. M-, Bible study and eeturs.

P. M, Elders' Meeting and Ladies Aid £°«™»
on

P. M., Young People's Conference. 8 1 .
M., no

Christian Education.
_

Wednesday. Aug. 24, 9 A. M, MinisterialM« =«,

eral Theme: Development of Our District. The Need o

T,_P L Fike. Material at Hand.-N. S. Gripe, A.

Adl, Organization to Meet the fresen Smujt-n.-

J, W. Sala, Samuel Beeghly. Our F«ld—Gl=n G^cr

t Gass. Creating a District *"£"£**££ The
Summer Pastor.-A. Holl=th Ira W*^^
^The^rWhere^h! Ministry Shah Say, -I Am

Ready "?-J. B. Hylton. General discussion.

1 X P M Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Con-

< Theme Onward, outward, upward. Are pres-

Are missions a s.delme?-K R. Harr,^
period._

s,rable?-L. W. bW
„ppor,un,-

a better Sunday-school. - Jo_^
5ervice?_Zc„a

F
C

V Is your rTw Socfetv supplying a need or is there

address. .
.. „

Autr 25 9 A. M., District business meeting.
Aug. to, *.

0r
-

n Harvey .

Joplin, Mo.

sinful, this brother rightb; reasoned hat he
^ ^

salvation by good works What else
^

accept the only Name under heaven whereby

*^ ? " " 'Sns tiaTwelouldCw, yet what in-

comparative religions than we. ^^

^

vestigations we have made prove ,v»t «

discovered in his more thorough search for u

Herein is the chief reason for giving one

splendid task. »»ilincrof a very easyP
Tl,ere are Mohammedan traditions 1*8" r »

way, regardless of sins committed rfP™
•The Prophet of Islam (peaoj b. a, on bu

> 1^^

word manifested to Mary and is a so ft. P

and that heaven and hell do exist,

"rnoodT*n
S

fr«h rubbish to die foHowin,

* beard a Turkish tad, smg g u, a
r.J, ^

, rhrklian hvmn you are singing. Being asKcu vv

U wa a Christiail she replied :" No, I am a MCa,
;;

medan: bu, I love some <=f^ur hymns^
missionary, wrapping UP aNv^stame^ _ ^ ^

T^rtadTtas ound on the missionary's house rou,

pay?

Anklesvar, India. -

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA YOUNG

PEOPLE'S CAMP

Time: From Aug. 29 to Sept. 3, 1927.

Location: La Verne Camp is at Jenk's Lake seventy

miles from La Verne, and in the San Bernardino Mountains.

Advantages: Beautiful mountain scenery fresh run-

ning mountain water for drinking, J.n*s Lak. for swim-

ming, ample room for play activities and hikes, and isola-

tion from popular pleasure resorts.

Leadership: Some of the very best. Perry Rohrer

froTc^o, Dr. D. W. Kur, Z , formerly o, McPherson

College and Leland Brubaker. returned missionary from

China Equally capable leadership will be drawn from our

pastors and their wives of the District and other leaders of

young people's activities.

A LETTER FROM INDIA

Some of us are reading with interest the story of how

a certain Mohammedan became a Christian. He did not

'wallow down any so-called truths without careful inves-

tiE

A S7or the Parsee scholars and Aves.a, the Zoroas.rian

v • w,k be says- "Sometimes they emphasize sal-

iTby works! S. again, they place their hopes in

transmigration of the soul.

Turning next to the Arya Sama). "Light of Truth, he

faSffi .bat God cannot forgive sins, hence^punishment

is inescapable. Moreover, salvation is not eternal eitner

In fa the e is no salvation, but only an eternal round

of existences, each determined by merit acquired in the

'"Turning next to his own religious book the Koran he

says- "I have found myself entrapped m four thing* the
S

ascenda„cy of which is the cause of my misery and suffer-

ine These four are Satan, the world, .lust and green.

Th
E
ese gat, the mastery over the one good facuh,

,

man

has, called the angelic faculty; so Adam did and a he

res of us do what God forbids. It follows that all the

children of Adam are sinners, and accordingly famous

saints have confessed their sins.

For example, Adam confesses as follow. =
» O our Lord

With ourselves we have deal, unjustly: if thou iorgtve

us no, and have pity on us, we shall sure ly perish (Koran .

The prophet Abraham likewise says: "Lord, forgive me

my parents and the faithful on the day wherein account

shall be taken" (Koran).
,

.

The prophet of Islam himself says: "O God, wash my

iniquities with snow water" (Bukhari)

The first caliph, Abu Baker, says: "O God how shall

I be saved, for there is no goodness in me? I am over-

whelmed with iniquities, but am wanting in goodness.

He then turned to the Koran and noted that there is

MISSION NOTES

The Valley of Virginia churches at one day had all oul-

,ymg mls'on tri,o
8
ry west of the Shenandoah Mounts

a

y
„d east o, the Blue Ridge Mountains^ Som. of thes

most of this unorganized ten. tory ,s ^ y ,„,

agement of District Mission Boards. Sange rville, V

Ps.ahlished four preaching points in Highland Co,in

"Snttas builfthree splendid houses of worsh. an

month of May we held a two weeks rn.etmg*
. u ti,m» were received into tnt luuh.«

^m^a^o^andtwosun^chool^
McDowell, Va.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA

and Hie Dislricl M«Mm« »> *""'„,,,''
trcet rar or bus to Hcrmos.,

"« Aug. 22-26. i»l».«!««J gg£ \hc Camino R«jl loca

or Redonoo may reach thc cl.urc'. M
J Those d„,rmB

bus ,„ ,bc church a, &».«. ».J °£l
Vmtth s Bmj»

lodging mM 7"" ,if 5S£!i oS Daiiy Vacation Bible School ha

Reach or wait until arrival, uur L/a , conducted Ly

fuT. closed with » aV«.B= "'Jf^able a" i.tonce
"

a" the "«rk,

to the hospital m Alr.ca. "»'«''
,c a re giving valuable

done well in tor |iv.»S .

t

°"^,A\l^1,lr ,. Clinton Bowman.
assistance to Lbc worn 01 mi

Hermosa Beach, Calif.. July • ^- lrjt(crs

S.n Diego church held to ««'«£'
to°'S'

S
plZd Also the plans

were granted to those who have i™ » •
Wo

"
tod , v„ y «ucees>Iol

lor a new church building were
enrollment of ninety-sue

Vacation School this year. '""'"'
Thc „|iool closed with an

;o

h^i£TR° BomSe^S. ,, Diego, Ca.it, Jul, 30.

CANADA
-i T,.n^ 11 Delegates for District

Irrio™ church me, ,„ council J uncJ h
Br(> Caskcy rf ,

Meeting at »,>"
,

V ,""">" L sermon. After this lunch was served

preached a splendid „,vne.iti,.n >»
enjoved Ihe social hour

?„ the basemen, of ,he church wlie e-«
A ,„ „„ks

-

In thc afternoon Bro
.

ILa'"» '
,omc r„l soul-rev.v.ng incs-

rcvival followed. Bro. Caskey ga" us so
^^^ „CQiv ed by

sages. Five received .he rite of ba Us, Sm^y „„,,„,.,

the righ. hand of Wto«'h.p.
J

' "'= l
,„,,, ,„ember. en-

luly 17, with a love feast in wtner^
.,,"

T ,,|v 28
gaged'-EIhe L. McKellar, Irricana, Alt.., July J.

COLORADO
Beth-ny church me. in council Ju,yJ»

with ^^£^1!^
presiding. We elected officer as lohow.. » J

.. „ „ • cor .

kister Daisy Hi 11, "^'^been coi!n,g .. u, from

S° mon'th .to 5ff We appr.cia.e .his icb
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B,„. I. J. Sollcnhcrgcr will come

ihold » eerie, »' meeting*. " ™!...aching service (or two years.

"° p
,1,, first "I September anil I"

lo « ."*,,.,' H.llon. We La.

by a passer-by

one year ago.-

-

Frulta.—In the tl

and Utah had -

Ohio, and lei

object ol thcr

"

S. t~ Kcsler, Jtivei

:ek ol July, the Disti

,
Colo.. July JO-

place i

... ol the Rockies
'

„,„ded l.y the most wond

handiwork. This place

wondcriul surroundings

o( Western Colorado

Uwas to hold a young people', conlerenee.

! talcn

, j to the young

church, and E. R.

ting was a success

„„ young people will

„ „,. all-day meeting was

church Eld. Robinson Kave a pow-

and Bro Rohrcr. as conductor of young

afternoon

.lib special music. The

and tl *

in elevation ol 7,500 leet it

^"Co-ntincntal Divide country.and sur

.|„l .emery and the display ol God .gre.

... .elected to get the '"P'"" " "',,,„

s and the leeling ol being near God. 1

B.bi„so„ •f**zszr& 5 "s?i;:r
SS "/..or"oMhe""ppieton church. The meeting

irtbnnrSeet^O^dar^
Sl^^r^nSU -£ -= •==S ,he 'gre.

SS£S?F* Sfr ork'V'snS 'Se^asTTl'th'
,,'e lelop and do .ucccsslul work. He » ^^ „ r„d

''""^\W
d',',»e

,

r''in°',h" grrlv »; all pre,.,,.
bountiful dinner is

_J°f r

°™
mCd intmpcr»cd

^r^< :i^^^^.
cS^^rc^. Aug .

i.

""""" *
,„„ „, :„ oouncil the last ol June. Delegates

Rocky Ford eongregat.on . - •"
, d Beavcr and Carrie

to District Meeting were elected S."^ rf „, a„d „. D .
Wine.

Tiostle; »>•«">«
^'^"etter. have be« received The young

Since our last report nve n . udia to be given at the District

„„ople are working on a play, 5 C«d » .. « ^ , b

Meeting which will he held at «''"•
b osed („r the preaching

recently bought new Brethren Hymnal. '

im „,„„.,. f„, them,

service and July 31 was set aside « » «°
,„„ about ,he author.

Rro. Oliver Ikenberry gave a very ,

s; , Mildred Win,

"'stories and messages ol several old torn™. » ta,k „„

itd to the interest ol the pro, am b, gr
nJJ^ ^ ^ Q

,„c two well loved ^^r "Included the -rvice by giving a shor

Sl~ worship Sro^usWand.ng and^^r^i „^ m^

-a luli-iiou^Mrf"ffi="v.^h:
Rocky Ford, Colo., Aug.

IDAHO .

••: - a^T^fr

Mp ed3 »^ o« «-*^ *

ILLINOIS

Wo^d church had such » e ,,e„, and in.p.rmg^ £

>oss since, at Canton. 111., md « « ^ park ^ As[oriaj Sgn(]a y

Lmnect to give it at the union - given and much
evening, Jul, 31. These programs have ton "J**^ a p,

appreciated D. V.

close It was conducted by oui

,','ith"local help. The attendance wai

,l,e previous years but the interest

done . The children enjoy the schools

'
I didn't have enough days yet. 1

iced is sown in these schools. Our

with Bro. 1. R- Beery irom Indiana

council met July 27 at 7

have necn >vs,» „

i
held J«»e »-? -" »'«",,,

pasl

absent I

J. Gibson, and wile

a, large as in some ol

s good and good work was

„ much. One little girl said:

,„t some more." Much good

vival meetings begin Aug. 7

is evangelist. Our quarterly

Eld D I. Caslow in charge.

eil met July it ar ,. *- .». "•--
Walter; Sunday-school

... officers were elected for
19»jJ"" ^".j Socie,y. Sister Mary

superintendent. Lee Reibhng; preside nt o
I

A. = » ^ „„
Da'nner; delegate, » Dislne .= tn^b er ll ^ ^^ ,

Cha,. Walter Not •»"",,"„,. The Interest is good.

this year. However we are 'eac.ni, Sunday

;

Altennance at Sunday-school is over the ^"^'^ tim„ ,„„ ,„m.

at preaching services it is
.

evL" '
. c the sermon at the

away. Last Sunday evening '» P» |"
J, Woodland gives the

union service, in Astoria^ This Sunday ovo» ^ ^ ^^^
"^STLT^H Tyn'a Bucber, Astoria. HI. July 27.

INDIANA
. Rivcr.-Our pastor, L. D. Kr.ider. who

during and belore Annua. Coherence « workirn, win, .

ks r«i&±5 ^| rR;«r"
,

::ngrig»r
is

we;:m
July 31 our pastor treated the subject ol L ber y

„,„i.l»
and moral degradation ol the modern ak e

rc.o t

o| ^
deserving ol comment. Blue River s »t«'"-

fi

'"
n0 small battle

arts, bathing beaches and other lure, a id t nd
B a

to fight these in order to "'"'""V^er "i r ,1 a, pa.tor lor

unanimous vote ol the church Bro. Kreidi, w
Meeting

1928. Sister Etta Bitting was chosen deleg.K 10
attendance

and Elva Stuckman, delegate <° '7™^™ Sunday. July 31 »

been good, ranging Irom 120 o >»f „ „, ade Ior the

„_„.ncss meeting was bed and. final arrang
mimbe„ will

District Meeting to be held here *•»=
*„' ently « ha. been

'^0^^.^^^''^, Smni. C„y, Ind Aug. I.

•nl££^"-BSHt
:losing July 24 with an interesting pr..i.ram

throughout

For, Wayne church me, in eounei, «W .6 « ^ «£*»„
in charge. He was elected W« "

rf Auguji
decided to hold tent meetings inrougu i

[Qok forward

otter, a w.nderlul field lor this kmd ol crv c . ^ ^ fti]ished

to some stirring meetiiig.- Althoygb tnc^ ^ p ,an , ,« „ „
and in use lor some time it has no«er Oeeri rr ^ ^ ^y q|

laid to have a special speaker and other cxt ^ ^^^ that 1(

consccralion and thanksgiving in
,

tnj ca y -^ make it ,

pays to advertise, therefore . net. hullet"
k a,ly „qu ipp,d and

appearance in front ol the church. It
' "

, „,„,,
will he large enough to hold— ""- '

»

a „d „as „„,ved

week, in advance. The boys e ol .
ha. reorga

^^ chmch Qur
lo become an indispensable par, in the .e

,„p„i„,e„denl.

Sunday-school is growing will. "'" ."'",. '

„„j,, r ,he diverting

^s^tsisrssmrs. *„,«, *. «»- -.
J^„ church me. in ^J^giSSJ^SSS^
in,. The church decided to hold are," a m» ^ conducl

We secured Bro. L. H. Eby ol North Mane he
„, Har„„

he meeting lor us. Sunday | P. ^..,
t

.1.0

D
.

mng Van B„ep ,nd ..

and Homecoming Meeting. «•=•

U.. C«.k.-Our mother and daughter bannuet. given M.,J, «J
very much enjoyed by the large numb.,present. Mr. „ s

STJS.-SSwH'H:^mSrt,nr-^^
June 6 and closed June 17 wittt • P

a„i„ed by M
work. Miss Gertrude Book was the

:

loaoo'
d b ho

Si':, Tl*-o7„S ;.d much^nter^»^
Sr^VSArS^ <° - -"»- io^Jvit^n-gE
services ,o find that almost the- entire

,

o t
^ iM<i„, it being

and Iriends had assembled ,n honor of Bro le
^ bou„,iM

also a larewell gathering as they a e soon
t vcry

dinner was .pread on H« » t^ °°™
f„ving ,„ McPhor.nn

much to lose our pastor and lam,,, w
io„ Department ol

Kans where he has accepted a call to tne n

fbe

n
*college. They wdlbe grea;:.y^^i* ,htLr oarnc.

munity. Words can not «W"" °™
„, Chicago has accepted the

efforts and efficient work. Bro. Young o, •
move h„e ,h<:

pastoral charge lor the coming ,. r and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „.

first ol August. Great ,n,cre,, ha,
Sunday-school is very

the steady increase of »« "d»" c

may ^nn.inne.^Laiie Zirkle.

encouraging and we hope me H

Huntington, Ind., July 25- . assisting in

M.,1. Orov,.-Jnly 10 Bro. O^ B. WorVemJJ"™*^, ,„r ...

an all day meeting and preaching two v , l
n

A" basket dinner was served at noon ,» >_£•'^ „ B
?

. ^met at the church at 2-30 ami cno
BrQ Jacob Cu,icr

Mitchell did not 'er- fit to accept a the >> kd ^ „„
and Bro. Benjamin Dierdort with their wive,

rf s
-

cknc ,s

VtaeeolVoungbloodandwiIe were no present
s

.,.

mra ^ ^ ^
in the home, they were '"™'eo *

-

d Ior m0re efficient service.

Thus the church i, tafWJ" »
d had lhe c„nrehhou,e

5U. £ X,,fot,nday
W
offe^r Th^ week ^ing^hi, trustees.

UcU.pd bv our pastor, Bro. Ira Hiatt, put in n
cvcning ofassistea oy u« h • „_.i. j improvement. In tin i.\<.'»"fe

are very glad for this mar^a »"'.
Qn the cnurc>, Uwn,

July 20 the B. V. P. D. gave a w«n.
- putting their

which was well attended. Our pastor "d w, *c
together God

wl^:r^^o^"=o,^tngdo^
C

*rf^.' ~-i,,ric,,.-,u,y .the ^d^and
s

young

people rendered • missionary program whveh «. J^ Harvtst

An' offering of «U« ™™'%Jal

&J£, Wy.ong preached both

Meeting, an all-day meetmg ","
am0 „„ted to $40.H.-Ahna

lorenoon and altemoon The offering

Hanawalt, Plymouth, Ind., Aug. J-
Sunday-h

n.w B.u...-junc *£*fgs£££ri£££ ."SfSi
school gave a well render d Childn „s y P

Sm|da hool , 9;3

S'lS-'lL M. Coppock "I TipPec-oe «X Obro^hoj

dinner and soeiai hour was enjoyed. »»|« church„ fi„ed the

delegation, Irom the Wh„e Branch and
J ^^ p> anolb„

„„:ie,mo^
e J"" rT-tfi^ames-and3^ 5

songs, so well rendered, by both th ad e >"^ Branch church.

•^Vwe
M
aB

^yeV'iTaVh'oth'Sr^iii; and pb,„ea„y.-Mr,.

Imt' White. Conner.ville. Ind., July ».
,,„

Ple„„t Dale-Our ,uar..rly counod WMbJJ < ^.^ w
elder. Bro. Paul. "" '""! 'li , O.r delegate to Annual

are always glad to have h,m
g ««J^» ,„, The Young People',

Conlerenee wa, Bro S. L.
J»'".,?"i,^tol 29- Bro. Shul.r gave

Cabinet ol Middle Indiana met^«nn
brou |to ,„„Bgc

„, a fine™" *
c ".,, ™-»»»' "°S "t"??

in the evening. The Cab ""
' Mothers and Daughters lel-

ehurche. ol our group while here, uur
[( w„ a„

dter^.« 2 en-lCent'olS- Oj, .rector wa, Mrs.

was a suLt-t"
niwin Monroe, Ind., July n.

c r Cover.—Mrs. H. A- uiwm, i« u ' » . D,, rr,er

NLk. church recently held a council meeting. Ejd. S^ Burg^

wa, retained lor another year and the pas or
dl„, Si„cr

also retained by a unanimous vote. " -
iop ,„ ,he Garrett

Sylvia Pepple, recently "»«"!"" "

a in and doing fine. Our church

hospital. We are glad she,, homo ».»
._ n<jw bc in, papered

has iust had a coat ol paint on the „
EJd j

a,,d U are planning to bu, new ,,=w '''>»',, ™
f „„"„„, Meeting

Winger ol North Manchester to be wttn
ch]irch ta ,

the fecond Sunday in September. Since our las. P
„ v„ y

Reived the:
donation,

of >.very fine organ. J^J^ E „0O„r .

much for the help it gives in

Wawaka, Ind., Aug. 1.

[OWA
Dry Cr«k church **g2£fJSfJ£Z£ jS |£
ss^t^'V^- hoir.s-ss£,^;eSe

d
o,^dt

one at Robins are cooperating to noiu i

.irra11gemen,s was chosen

Iowa at Robins Sept. 3->. A comm
^. H Snydor and D. W.

witb Eld. O. F. Shaw.chairman. B'«liren 1
fc ^ „.,,,

Miller were chosen/.'«a
'V

'
.nl.inn ahou, tran.porta.ion to the

Meeting. Anyone des.r.ng inlormat on ^ Third A
meeting at Robins should addres, D

r
b ^^ Ju,y ».

East, Cedar Rapids. lowa.-D. W »

inounccment '.

service. Along

k-al of one oi

:
compare our

city. We are

-Lola M. Root,

MINNESOTA
. „ ,-«Ml>r ouarterly council July 6. Our

Minn«poli. church meJ^™£ e9 ^ our comin(t District Meeting

pastor and wife were chosen dciega
, ba p,i liri g four more

Since our >g»m«^^ fourteen admitted by baptism within

converts. This makes a totai o
„nr_j w : th the presence of Eld.

the year. We have also b~" £™"k„s Bro. Devi.biss preached

W. B. Dcvilbiss and lamdy o! O"*"?;^"
ol Eld . W . B. Stove, and

IVon'Xndt'eveni'nrimyW '« '"""" ^ "^ "

Sa-r^r^PnltSanceatth^

Canada. We are >'"> """'"^"'^J ,' „„m our little group and

:fLuT^^^,.^a,oncS
.,,,n,

n

Onour

looking lorward to a nne yea

Minneapolis. Minn.. July 30.

NORTH CAROLINA
. „ n^.mril lulv 23 with our elder. Bro. rranK

Flat Rock church met in councl JU,y » Di„ri« Meeting,

Lewis, in charge. Two delega,.s .erectec ^ begm o„ f

Brethren Fred and C.rl Welch. 1
He t

o| vir<inia „,
revival meeting conducted by Bro Kayr,"M^.^

^ )()vc [mt Tbe

Aug. 28. We expect to close uns n. ^ ^ ^^ thcir 6 ,

young people organised a H.
J.

r.
,;ns June 2 we had a

program July 31. Begmmng May 23 and en g J

r & ^^
D. V. B. S. We bad <°" d"'"

bc

"Ug
F
'« „igl„. during this .ehool

wile, Dr. Ethel Gwm. and b -he, Fi- ^ „„,, b ^
we had two classes, in Use ner

,epre,ented at ihi,

Rohrer and Dr. Gw.n Two other_<•
War„ ns ,illc, N. C. July 27.

,chool by delegate,.-Eun,ce Sboemake.

OHIO
n i-.

1 meeting July 20. Sunday-

^.r^a4^le de,e.a,e, to Distr,. Mj.

ing. The church indorsed the use ol a
lo b= ,„,,,

Re'lph Cordier wa, chosen director lor a »
a„an g,d. Tbe new

durin, the month ol August il « «an be

,

iheie

parsonage is completed and B™.^">«h"™h
-»

Sch„o| wa , htll|

"new home. A X"' •"^tt'sH,
'
siar.h. Barwiek ol !*.,»

struclor "S5 S -en.y nmchme. we,, filled mad. ^J'^.'
following the lorenoon .ervie.^ »« ^ ^ !„, former

,

,

a

,»d;
,

h

n

ip,

,

-M,s"R.,
1

,e

5

|f Up,^,ger. Middlehranch. Oh,,, Jul, 30.

OKLAHOMA ^ ^ Dig

Big Crck.-Tl.e Oklahoma Live
:

Wire c
repre.en-

-^-^H^^„g%,,B
.:rr°»

aession we decided to mukeup^niiy^
(ta|

help support a missionary

class 'hould give th

i history

Delphi.-\Ve

n TR
Zt«Z added to the Kingdom by

Ceorge/s Crck.-June 23 >»' T^e, was recenlly held here by

baptism a, a "»uU o, the «v.va whje, ^ ^^
T?&siteSsZ*~*s s ",

s='rct',or3

SSK -
-
'r-1ir we

R^e
b;™i,s

:
d^

"°d r™. stm , to" c

C

"a.i"g much interest --« '^^ J",

C,"r
V,

CbriI,ian'w'or'ker,, Society of^^'^.^.re "ehurd, ^vices.

fo"/ ,„o week, under the supervmnn of S.., er Be ^ &h<j<j ,

Morris College. Illinois. At the cjo.e
,„Howed by a love

Shumakcr will begin a one week r., al m.
a
« ^ ^District

least Sept. 3. Our conned meetmg w
August 21- We

Sunday-school Conv.nuor^ w,l
1^

h h
. boib „„, ou , dc

have recently painted our cnute, _ w j Lonaeomng. Md.

which add, much to it,
appearance.-tstena cr.

wtucn au
miss onary mee„„g on Juiy

M„dnw Bnmch church held an^
a" day ml. ^ ,

j i„ which Sister Anna Hutchison was
„ od„„ „1 M. C. I. All

a„o the occaaion o • reumon
»„£Xlpb w . Sch,„,,e, i, expected

,l,e meeting, *"• we »« "deu
Wes,min,ter house on Aug.

,„ begin an «V™*'^
S
™!W„: E. Roop. Westminster, Md., July 30.

"prnJcS-Sister Mary ^J^^Z"^^! ^vela.iom

,„„. , 7 to deliver a series ol lee ture. ^^ „„,,,„,

She- continued with us eight day, «.. 2
o( ^jan.port, Pa.,

very much appreciated. Aug. 7 Bro. j i.^™mJ, s . Forney. Taney-

i, to come to begin our series ol meeu g -

X".«>. *- vs„;ncrs^yr:"ia°" fijiss

^nb^iS'goS^ss ^r^Tor^.^
we have had a. a ,e,.e, » m.e, n,

.^ ^ ^^j, M . E„g,a„

result seven confessed Lnris, «,

Uniontown, Md., Aug. I.

,as decided that the
_

bulk ol the program herealter. The nes,

Oklahoma City, some.ime in Deeember.-Erma

,SB
Ar7br;.h;:wly.Okl«.. July^J.

OREGON
m „, in called council preparatory to m

W«W congregation met in oai.ee
Q^ Qm m

Distrie. Meeting which ,s U b4?«ld

Tonn
B
? «»il.. Office,, lor the

„^,,. to Di.friet Meeting Is Sister joiin " members

Ir vv°e,e

D
el".e„ with Bro. John BtoWi^f', tw.r^jA we. me.

f,l our Sunday-school motored to L
.llio„ and all enjoyed

,,„i,e a lew members of (he Pendle»» .»">
a5„, r „.>0„. About 6IW

a basket dinner together nndla a.ic

»

„„„ „, our Sunday
„,a„d in th, pleasant - Jnce our lo_ P_ ^^
school girls ha, been haptir el ami ,„M ,o give ,o the

wa, received.. The jun.o boy, an I g
|o[ „

Dahanu hospital - "fcW » ^

'

,, in,„„,ed and al

which amounted to »13.2S. They were « »
u> , ,,„,„,„,

S-'Limay f^^BS^tf"^«"
Ore., Aug. l. PENNSYLVANIA

will hold their Homecoming in the om
Aughwlck congregation wlBtaM IMr^

^^ ^ h„
Stone church m Germany vai r

ai)d jntcrest,ng time is

b«
', d

C
"B?i„g

r

your"b".Vf" ndVorshir wilh u.-W. A. Burk-

expected. Uring r""' .

„„ Mainlnining »"' "'' m " "„th „, our meeting places. The

in behall ol the church, one at each o
^ ^ ^^ H<., Ic ,

effering at ChiQU.s »"°""'';d
v

'°

u ,

S3

a „„
J

,agc Irom P,a W. 9 on

„„„ the Midway *»™h
Af^e"me"erviee Bro. Jno. Myers Iron,

the theme ol (],..»,..« ,„did thought, on Ch""""

g^c sr^^teTke';'rr-iK
Worker,' Meeting by_ Bro Howar

Fah„„,„ck preached on the

-^g'Hn^eHirAu^wrer-
Saturday. Aug. 2/. a. .»e '.. ldcr nad ai

in our regular n^tterly council Our ^ ^

from Bro. J. F. Orayhill m Denma „,, ago. Julj;

and read i, to the chuich at Mt. Hop > mJ impr„,,„„,
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SUGGESTED BY THE HERSHEY CONFERENCE

I am sending an article on a statement that was made at

our late Conference at Hershey. It was said: "The world

is not looking for uniform." I wish others would also

stop, look and listen long enough to consider if the world

is looking for uniform or not.

If the world is not looking for uniform in the church,

what else is it looking for? Why does the church look out

in the world for a pattern or its uniform? Who changes

the styles of the world so often, Jesus himself who is our

Example, or Satan?

Why do some church members try and bring some of

the styles of the world (or worldly uniform) into the

church, such as wearing of gold or pearls, or costly array

(1 Tim. 2:9, 1 Peter 3:3)? When we are told to dress

modestly why do we want to bring some of the immodest

things (or uniform) into the church? Is it to be like

other people, or is it because God wants it so?

When our government calls volunteers or drafted men

for the army or navy they must wear the uniform the

United States prescribes whether they want to or not.

But when we have enlisted under the banner of King

Immanuel then we want our own way.

What causes this great unrest in this land of freedom?

Is it because we have lost our salt to preserve the world

or our light to direct the world (Matt. 5:13-16)?

When I am a stranger in a city, whom do I ask to be

directed? Is it the man wearing his uniform or is it the

one loafing on the street corner? If it is of so much

importance that our traffic officers wear their uniforms,

of how much more importance is it that the Christian

wear his uniform?

Let every member of the Church of the Brethren wear

the Christian uniform, backed by the Christ life so that

every one can enjoy what the Revelator saw in Rev. 22: 14.

Reamstown, Pa. Anna M. W. Keller.

ELD. WILLIAM THOMAS REISER

William Thomas Keiscr was the sixth of ten children

se^en sons and three daughters, born to Samuel and

Dorothy Reiser. This family more than eighty years ago

w living near Staunton, Va. All of the children save one

married and founded families of their own. Jacob, the

S t who with four brothers served in the Con edera

army under the commands of Stonewall Jackson and Gen

eral Lee, was killed in battle at Gettysburg.

The father, mother and all of the children save the

youngest brothers James and David who live ,n Iowa have

now passed on into the great beyond. All with the ex

ccTJn of two sisters and the brother killed „, ba le tved

beyond the threescore and ten span of life. This entire

family were members of the Church of the Brethren, and

had no small par, in the pioneer work of the church of

fifty years ago.

William Thomas was born Sept. 5, 1845 and departed

his life at the home of his son Oscar G, at Pomona, Calif

July 22 1927, his age being 81 years, 10 months and 17

days. After the war the deceased went from his home in

his native State to Roanoke, 111., where Eld. James R
Gish was starting a western settlement and founding the

Panther Creek church. The membership of this church

was augmented by many others from Virginia and by

conversions. Fifty years ago it was one of the strongest

churches of the Brotherhood.

It was here that the deceased met and was married to

Elizabeth Salome Stoner, Oct. 12, 1868, by Elder James

R Gish, who later baptized them both. After fifty-eight

years of married life the mother departed, leaving a

vacancy in the heart of the father which was never filled.

Of the four sons of this union the eldest, Charles, died in

infancy. Edwin T„ Oscar G. and J. Wilford and their

wives survive. Six grandsons and two granddaughters

also mourn the loss of a departed loved one.

Of the three sons, Edwin T. is a minister in the Church

of the Brethren and has been a very influential force in the

affairs of state and church in California.

In 1874 the deceased was called to the ministry and in-

stalled into the office by Eld. J. R. Gish. Later they be-

came the closest of friends and in all matters sought the

advice and counsel of each other. Thomas, the name by

which he was called by his many friends, became the

administrator of the Gish estate upon the death of Eld

Gish. From this estate was established the Gish fund

which makes it possible for ministers to have splendid

books at low cost.

In his early ministry he was very active, traveling miles

to preach in isolated places when not filling the pulpit in

his home church. Besides Eld. James R. Gish, Elders

Phillip Moore, George Gish, and Jacob Kindig were among

his associates and counsellors in the work of the ministry

in the old Panther Creek church near Roanoke, III.

In 1893 the deceased with his family spent a year in

La Verne, Calif. In 1898 they left the old home in Illinois

and came back to California, where all of the family have

lived since that time. Here, too, he had a part in the work

of the early church of this District. He was on the build-

ing committee when the present church building at La

Verne was erected and served a number of years on the

District Mission Board of Southern California and Arizona,

as Secretary. He was earnest, active, conscientious, and

of sterling integrity. No one ever thought of questioning

his motives or of doubting his honesty. In this he leaves a

heritage more valuable than gold, an outstanding example

to sons, grandchildren and to all who knew him.

Nothing gave him more pleasure than to be in his place

of worship. He respected and honored his fellow-men.

After the passing of his companion, he lived with his sons

all of whom with their families were present at the funeral,

with the exception of one grandson who is in Sacramento.

Funeral services at the La Verne church conducted by

the pastor, Bro. Edgar Rothrock, and the former pastor

of the children, Bro. Jacob Funk. Interment at the La

Verne cemetery. Jacob Funk.

Riverside, Calif

five are in the ministry and about forty are ministers

of the Church of the Brethren.

He still expresses a desire to be preaching^

S one of the charter members of the Eglon congre-

gation and one of the first to move into this vanity. He

wa always at his best when preaching to a congregation

of folks who did not accept the doctrme of the New

Testament as he believed it.

I, was said of David that when he had served his gen-

eration he fell asleep: but Uncle Moses has, m,gh e

said, served two generations of the people tn his
I

sixty

years of ministerial service. Emra T. Fike.

Oakland, Md.

AN APPRECIATION

It was with great sorrow that we read in the " Gospel

Messenger" for July 16, 1927, of the M<(M>
Marietta Wenger Krieghbaum, of South Bend, Ind And

yet we rejoice too, because we know that she is at rest,

and that she is now reaping the reward of a l.fe spent in

the service of our blessed Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

Her life, during my early boyhood, was a constant in-

spiration, and as I grew to manhood, although I fell back in

sin for a few years, yet always to my memory would come

the dear sweet face of "Grandma" Krieghbaum.

And in the years to come, as I serve my Master in the

ministry of his Word, it is my constant prayer that I may

he as much an inspiration to others as she has been to me.

And I pray that, in the last great day, I may be found

worthy of joining her in singing the praises of the Lamb

once slain. Eld. Chas. C. Coder, Pastor,

De Queen, Ark. Pentecostal Church of God.

MATRIMONIAL
P,e.se note, that the ^^'.IT^L'"^^^ «"'

marriage notice may he applied o ^ <"'«=
"J",'™ Re„u(, s t ,„„uld

hTrnade wh» tCStS u™;. IneTfuT add.es, given.

of Gleason W V..-Ar,hur Scrogum, Acc.denl, Md.

and Sister Blanche Snell were married on June 24, 19Z7. O.

Stutsman, Cerro Gordo, 111. .
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iV.cd'o'e,: OUi,.-J. «. Wine, Empire.

C
s'tUwal-FnuatT.-M.. Je,.e StilwiU of W.ttonville «nd Si.ler Viola
StuwiU

"""J*\J\' e Cuif.. .1 ,he parsonage of the Knox Pres-

£5SSSa&crfig^aM
Fran,., La Venie, Calif.

AN AGED VETERAN OF THE CROSS

Moses Fike was born July 15, 1837, at New Germany,

Md. From here his parents moved to Indian Creek, Pa.;

when he was fourteen they moved to Sang Run, Md., and

when seventeen, to near Eglon, W. Va. In 1860 he married

Sophia P. Rudolph. This union was blessed by thirteen

children, eight of whom are still living. April, 1905, he

married Rebecca Bceghly and on his ninetieth birthday

she was buried. At present he has had a very severe

sick spell but is improving. He was baptized in 1852 and

elected to the ministry in 1868 and in less than a year,

forwarded to the second degree, thus giving nearly sixty

years of unbroken service in the ministry and seventy-five

years to the church.

Until the last two weeks he has taken his turn in preach-

ing in the congregation and averaged a sermon for every

twelve days, often walking four miles and preaching

and walking home again for dinner, without use of a cane.

He is next to the youngest of a family of ten children,

all of whom lived until the youngest was fifty-five years

of age. Of his father's descendants and companions, forty-
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-Anna Etta Wagoner, LaFayctte, Ind.
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daughter of Samuel and Catharine Burger, was
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re,™l,edn' „?,'an, d'ea.h On July 21, 1900, the w.t united in marriage
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Landis, Vernfield, Pa.

INTRODUCING TO YOU
the "k! of some of ou, moue.n American author who.e books we

unhesitatingly recommend:

Irving Bacheller
has in the books we list here, written

historical novels. Through the story

":;;^ng man we^^tsiW^M
we have a double interest m h.s books, that ol the *

details

and human in his contact with otbers.
^ ^ ^

Eben Holder. '''.' '

-75c
In the Days of Poor Richard - '

. . 75c

A Man for the Ages -
"-

75(.

The Light in the Clearing -

— because of the character of his early

Ralph COnnOI*, si0lies ,
signed them "Can Nor," meaning

Canadian Northwest. The editor to whom.„«,-^changed tl.^
and added Ralph for a given name

_

The ckaracU s

are from ranch, forest and mine of the Canadian West.
^ ^

Black Rock -
'

. . 75o

The Sky PUot - - " "

"

.75c
The Sky Pilot in No-Man s Land - - ^
The Doctor - ... 75c

Corporal Cameron - - " .75c
Patrol of the Sun Dance Trail - - "

J5c

The Prospector . . 75c

To Him Thfct Hath - -
_ 75c

The Major -
_ $2.00

The Gaspards of Pine Croft

Gene Stratton Porter
. . . -it C..t n ftp mitt :i t

was very anxious that

,

- ;& , lt
,

;,, :,,
, ,

, , others should share the

^"1 with he, Her hrst attempt at wr,. was ^icUy.ture

material, but publishers would no use it ^^
t^^^^lt^,^^ by^be foUowmg books:

A Daughter of the Land - ... 75c

Freckles " ... 75c

At the Foot of the Rainbow " '
_ 75c

The White Flag - . . 75c

A Girl of the Limberlost - "
_ . . 75c

The Harvester - ... 75c

Her Father's Daughter - " "
_ 7Sc

Laddie " _ 75c

Michael O'HaUoran - . r
. . 75c

The Song of the Cardinal

:4,"

Jean^Webster
was apparently one of those folks vvho

, -,„:. ,,... hTd the handicap of institutional life m her

younger years. How^^^^^^^0^^
tntTtfblr~b,rTU - events that might otherwise be

tragic are given a humorous twist.
^ _ _ ^

Daddy Long Legs - - " * . 75c

Dear Enemy -

' ... 75c

Just Patty " " ... 75c

When Patty Went to College

has the happy faculty of selecting

incidents in the lives of great

Through such lives many young

the person who can present them
James M^VIorgan]
SetrthSfe^cially appeal to our boys,

folks are spurred to high endeavor, so

winningly is a benefactor.
_ . „,.

Abraham Lincoln, the Boy and the Man
jfc

Theodore Roosevelt, the Boy and*e Man
^ ^ ^ ^

Ernest Thompson Se^^^ t:^Z

^"tse of us

S

S» never have done any such things.
_ _ ^

Rolf in the Woods - ... 75c

Two Little Savages -
' ... 75c

Wild Animals at Home - . . 75c

Wild Animal. 1 Have Known -

Brethren PublishinTHouse, Elgin, 111.
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section HOJ,<°£^r?\«E™2
Notes From Our Corrcpondent.

I91&

adulta

(Continued from Page 525)

evening with Bro- Geo. Detwiier
.

» „„, w„i, th.

Wednesday evening in order that iney
Wednesday.

o

V
„'

S4day' evening. ^*',»* ;?,,"«, much pleased to

way we hope to do better worn. v» fnm , nd ,3 . ,he

£?. wi.h us on S»d»7
evening S> .r S .. ^^ , We

gaven, aver, interesting t»^k » «e
= ^^ „d B

wc« also Pleased to have with « Coffm.n's sermons .«
Burion lmhofl; both preached <°' «£ ^ , messages. June 21

«ry inspiring. »= •".»?» **" *$ N„ 3 held a convention in our

,h. young people's °'™™ »' '
""oarr..., Salisbury. Greenville and

clutch, alternoon and evening, the u
^ v(ry ,„„re,t,ng

Meyersd.le young people "king pari.
Hartinal> d Geo.

m«
y
ti„g with B'"h"°

I^
W '

k «

K
„ r Vacation Bible School began

Detwiier giving ?"» h«lp'^£' „ith Sist.r Roy Vought a, director.

Tune 13 continuing two weeks wun o
begt schoo]

assisted by our own Sunday-school teachers This>
att,„d,„ce

wVuv. had yet. with an euro hue„, o »> "^ ',£ ch„rch being

„, ,10. The school closed »""
£ ""^ £,,rf ,„ ,ee how much

filled with parents and Inend «"°
£. „„,„ Sunday-school outing

the Bible Schools are P'°f
" s'" fi

h„„d
°

afternoon and evening All

was held on the church lawn Thursday „, ,o Camp

ep.r. a very good ». | «,"^»'J .hin^s.-Mrs. Then Bi.t.er.

Harmony and enjoyeo two

Meyersdale, Pa, Aug. 1.
decided to take

NewFeurview ^^"to '".hrTuppoMO. Bethany Bible School

two collections «""""'. f°',"
Th ,eecertiScates were granted. A

instead ol the membership rule.
rcbui|d on , p«,ent

cnmmitteeol eight was appointed to secure P
h .__

„„„« „f worship, it being >~ ™*»
J™'^,, councL,. A new bod,

years. The committee will report .1 a sp
^ ^ mr d

„f three trustees was elec e '" '"p^,. Home. There were 197

for conducting services a, ^^ th>t „„, Wi
from the church present »'.'"

."fji k preached on the sublet.

wtt.ncWom o H^-rH7^^SSrd%
fffc.<2^ B^S^eSd-toSIS^,.^
;;nt.

S" SWiSSS -^-* L. Mille, York.

Pa., July 30. . „ v, M Glick

Pbiladelpbl. (First).-Sunday "orninf- '.ly^f™j tta „ork a.

from Trevilians, Va.. gave a short «'«
"/J; ,he tos , report.

Richmond. Eight w«' *Y%£o° ti.urf during July and August

Our Sunday evening services <"»
, rth T„„day evening of

will he resumed in S<» ,e™b", "^.V -harge ol the services at the

each month the Christian E"deavor has charge ^
Galilee Mission. This mission is in ou

_
slum

^ ^ the

young people a good opportun, y to
^

jcrvic . ..u,, „ C.mp

I T^ m";:/.« Phn.delphia, P., Aug. 4.

Areola, Pa.-Mrs. Wm n.
Vacation School in

Rnnuueb-Onr church conducted a two
J ^ ^ ^^ Day

May which was well »"enaeo. j
j Krmediatt boys and two

services. Four intermediate gtrls, two ">«™
;

planning on

older girl, attended Camp E.,.
;

0"= ,« ^ ^ ^^
going to the older boys camp later, ine c v

k'l
T
„

h
d'Bre1»Ien

Q
°j"H

X
wTrict Harv'ef HorTer and Henry

SSt
C

.

a
o"1er!e't'"ea ous. Brother and Sisto Wtrie^ «re ^m-

stalled and the other, will be installed later^ J ^^
pastor of the Scalp Level «*"* "„;„"„ congregation, will open

%£2J£nZT c"o.*g wUh
h
r?=ve ,.

g
as,

B
OC 3«.-Luel,a

Knavel. Windber, Pa., Aug. I.
]rom

Sipeaville church met_ c,jun.d Jfh B » *»
„<; on bcl„„ „,

Somerset presiding. Our ministerial i>u
.

th church elected

i"T ',°: %'& t'omVaSe w"'?' H.^wil, take up

fb'e wtl" Se"p,

D
, ^""Panl Rumme, of Jeromeij.^- ,-£-.

,6. The Ladies' Aid is Quite—-0 under .b= eadersh.p of M^ ^
Critchfield president. Quite » ^« »

pj Jo ,y ^
Hershe, Comerence.-Mrs. A. B. Maust, =P

Ma^We'^rwf"" a o

S
e«p"c,in

H
;".o iSc a revival meeting

somemrth. fall -Emma F. Wanner, Epbr.ta. Pa.. Aug. 1.

Wr«,.^«r Vacation Bible S^o, ^sed with a program ^by the

^^Lr.n}ow^r^esentoL^,^1^
r-^^H^tne^urch^^^S^ers;
dinons. our financial secretary o.

Qur oving

Rl^&cdrcTS ^k^s%=Ts^
S

wX-Durtg
8
',he fir,, week of our revival wbicb began. May S

I,"Se'-ofourVstor
. JJj

Hor,, eigh, «=« -ecejved^n.o ft.

aiuith.r week under the direction of Bro^ Galen B Roycr ol ritt

""tt ^r«.™rbu?.Sr»d and'aboii, '£w **£i Th.

delegate" to Annu',1 Conference were ... C. Penrod and Bro. Hechle,

"eTplan. Over i) .hildr.r" I.t.n.l.d .Se Vacation Bible School

w'hich"w^ held iron, I^J^JJ^^'SSS -
;r„der'era',Th.

,

"S."o,Th
d
e SK iUu»ra«ng the wort done. ML

AG Faust is filling the pulpit during the absence ol our pasto

i \.; c ^niHin At a recent council meeting it was deciUeO

^Lv. a ,«iva "ex. spring, to be conducted by Bro. O H. Au,,,.

ZiI »il. o McFh.r.on, Kan.. Miss Cherine Fleming Iron, Lew..-

,„«», a .tud.nl of Juniat, College, is doing horn, mission work ,„ our

chu°ch during ,he summer and i, doing a good work.-Mrs. Elira-

be,h Knavel, Windber. Pa.. Aug. 2. ....,,.
YorV^Julv 7 w. held a council mceling with Eld. M. A Jacob.

„e,Tdi« We decided to revise the con.titution of the church and a

lommttee was appointed. We also decided to change our love I.aa,

,o ,„e second Sunday in Nove,,^, This^wlU follow^series o.

nieeting. which will hegm « » ""J'»e granted. The Teacli-

evangelist- Nine letters.were r... ,
.1 »

dis c„„,i,,„cd their, studies

...training and Bible study C«ses »
^ ^^ p„plc., ,„ee -

during the summer month,. July » ™
rf b ll)c ,.„„„g people

in» in the church. A fine program w.s ««
; „, „,Pon,.ve

"etween the age, ol twelve and •^"'^^""'"'id.r and a very

readings and songs by choruses »«<
S.Mo.ser of Elirabcth-

int.resting and pra.ti.al talk by Bro. Rail*
J, th

.

n|t ,,„ ,„.

=,a
C
y^fin.^ Sr

p

'J
S jSU ^ enio

r
d
o

hy
s

,

p

^e

our elder .delivered a message especially '"" ^'i,,, ,ang .

subject, Burning but Not Burning.Out The n ^ >er

number of selection, throughout tbi, service.
A Vo[

was given by Bro. W A Forr, o I l*»»».
MeMill( , ,„ ,, ,,.,J

from Heaven. Our delega e, lo the »-
_ uhman a„d Ar-

S.rR^.r-Firn^r-Kee'ne'y.^L, P... Aug. 3.

TENNESSEE
Jnckao. P^k M^oriJ .;»*-' taMJjg J* '^ vi,ii

J. B. Hilberl preiiding. The deacons w ill t

and

n'efore our next meeting in September. Br. h en J..,.. ^ ^
W P. Diehl were ejected delegates to uls '

Thc Br dge .

jakc McCraeken and Sister Laura S.jlor, •"j™'^,^ mucl
water Qu^te, gav. u, a program July 7 WhiM ^^ ^
.nioyed. Eld. S. H. Gar,, «... u> a fine .errno

jon
»,bor0] T.„n „

text, Prepare to meet thy God.—Mrs. n. re.

July ffi
VIRGINIA

i-j .n nivf with us as summer pastor

Burk, F.rk.-We =" ™ry glad ^
h. e w.th^ ^ ._ ^.^

for our mission point Bro. M. ... t-imge i

weeks' series of

mendahle wnrk in our "2"- ™ «• '"
di ,cour,e, were very

meetings at our church, closing July W. in.
, d pollt

interesting and helpful and the church feels » *t" g

young girl, were bap.ired a. the close of «.= «'««« »
w „ Kablc

ha, been baptized sine,t
our last

-J'^
J » „ „„ he,d July 16.

gave an interesting message. Our regu.a

r

Hylton;
Delegate, to J»««'E HyHou Th. Di.tri.t Sunday-school

SSSSS.
1™ h

K
eld

h
he

a
,".

d
Ju,y'"9"nd a helpful program was given.-

Audna Hylton. Willis, Va., July 30.

,d D M
Hollywood congregation met in <»uncl ' "'? ™V

f meetings

«*«.£.* "^jeSjss 1

A
d
J:ro'

mSe:;hirw.,^,rS|;C^o|om Thf various com-

mittees reported progress in their work. Mamie

ericksburg. Va.. Aug. 2.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

I, is the duty ol the secretary or the writing

clerk ol the last District Meetmg ol each Distr ct

,o lorward orders lor the An.ual Meetmg M.n-

utes.

Order one lor each lamily ol each congregation

!n the District. These Minutes are ready lor

mailing; so lorward your order immediately, giving

the name ol the District Treasurer to whom hey

should be charged. Also give a list of the pastors

ciders or foreman ol each congregate, together

with the number of lamities in the congregation

so the required number ol Minutes can be sent

direct to each congregation to be distr.buted A

tew State Districts have not sent in their orders.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.

WASHINGTON

Harman congregatio

meeting beginning Ju

He labored earnestly 1

W-.«l~ P~k church met ir, ««*I~ » jJ^lMrJ
Rupel presiding. «e elected Bro. P^H^Hertaogdega,

Sain w™rr
h
epre«n?

=

,hrSund.ySo.b-Mr,. J. M. Pobs,. Plain.

Wash.. July 29.

west VIRG1N]A
! enioved a most interesting and upbuilding

e 18 with Bro. Harper Will as our minister.

were in attendance as we expected yet we had a gooa ic

alter which the, went to Dr, Fork, five miles away, and connucteu

f^cation Bib,L
Scl,o„,o, two week, A. „,eresUng program^,

?=c^d 'J'seSo,^ in -be^^^t^
griTfSlfSS l„„ty

Ve
in°A

U
gus, ... Sully W Va Th

fe „.rtar^gl.ScrS,t S.-il',u7H:rr»^, Ha^.n,

W. Va.. July IS.

Maple Spring church has been enjoying, some
""Xln^e^Bfe'thre'nSIM ^ jlrSbTT^^ere'w-S St^^^S

rnd'si-;, ^'rfciicf^^v^^'p5S.
b
s."™s's

vTa",S .'great help to those who. attended -J-JtSS

with this Bro Roller conducted a two weeks' singing school. On the

Evening of July 26 the Bridgewa.er College Male Quartet gave a

Program of sacred music. The church was packed full. Sunday-

school is progressing nicely with Bro. D. B. Spa.d as superintendent

One ol'h
P
e young people's organized classes gave , P™«"™

»J
*jj

Creek one Sunday, and other classes are planning to do work of the

same kind. There are many young people here who are eager to

work for the Master. The annual reunion at the Maple Grove Ur-

phanage was on July 3. A large crowd attended this.-Mrs. E. *.

Ziegler, Eglon. W. Va., July 27.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Aug. 13-16, Eattern Colorado,

Wiley.

Aug. 1618, Middle Missouri,

Leeton.

Aug. 17-20, Tennessee, Walnut

Grove church.

Aug. 19-26. Oregon at Myrtle

Point.

Aug. 22-25, Southwestern Mis-

souri and N. W. Arkansas,

Shoal Creek church, Fairview.

Mo.

Aug. 22-25, Southern Indiana at

Rossville.

Aug. 22-26. Southern California

and Arizona, Hermosa.

Aug. 23-26, Oklahoma, Panhandle

of Texas, New Mexico at Big

Creek church.

Aug. 23-26, Michigan, South

Woodland church.

Aug. 24-26, Southern Iowa,

South Keokuk.

Aug. 26-27, Western Maryland,

Cherry Grove church.

Sept. 2-5, Northern Ulinoia and

Wisconsin at Mt. Morris, 111.

Sept. 2-5, Southern Illinois at

Canton.

Sept. 3-5, Middle Iowa, Dry

Creek (Robins).

LOVE FEASTS

Illinois

Aug. 27, 10: 30 am, Woodland.

Aug. 28, 6: 30 pm
Sept. 3, Salem.
Oct. 1, 10:00 am, English P

Maryland
Aug, 20, Accident.

Aug. 21, Maple Grove.

Sept. 3, Georges Creek.

Michigan

Aug. 14, all-day, Beaverto

Aug. 15, Elmdale.
Sept. 4, all-day, Rodney.
Sept. 24, Harlan.

North Dakota
Aug. 13, Ellison.

Creek.

Aug. 21

Oklahoma
Thomas.

Pennsylvania
Aug. 27, Fairview ((

Creek).

Sept. 4, Montgomery.

Virginia

Aug. 20. Valley.

Aug. 20, Browntown.
Aug. 27, Antioch.

West Virginia

Aug. 27, Mt. Grove, 2: 30

Sept. 10, Union Chapel.

OCTOBER
is the month to begin using the Brethren

Series of Graded Lessons in your Sunday-

school, if you are not already using them

The lessons are carefully graded to meet

the demands of improved teaching methods

and religious pedagogy The lessons are

ably edited by our own Sunday School edi-

tor J E. Miller. Ample material is fur-

nished for both Sunday and week-day ses-

sions of the church school, thus unifying

the instruction with a given age or group.

For the present the plan provides for Breth-

ren edited and imprinted edition of Beginners

Gourse, and Courses 1, 2, 3, 4 5, 6, 7 8 and

9 These courses take the pupil up to the close

of the Intermediate group. For those desiring

the courses for Senior, Young People and

Adult classes, the original courses (not Bretn-

ren edited or imprinted) will be furnished.

Notice the following courses, titles, age for

which they are intended and prices

:

BEGINNERS' COURSE
(First Year. Age 4)

Th. Li.ll. Child »nd Ih. H..v.nl, Falh.r. F.r.t Y.nr.

B.Jn„"
h
s

er
S.oTi.": F... Y..r Sj-WfU. „, , ,i°

La".. Pictures lor T.ach.rs, Part 1, )», P«t t, ».".

part 1, $.75; P»rt 4, $ SO.

(3econd Year, Age 5)

• Th. Littl. Child and th. H.av.nl, Fath.r, S.cnnd y.ar,

B.gh^'st.ri:fs.-.-.ndY..rVoVpnpii.;-:::::::::::::.^
Large Pictures lor Teacher

PRIMARY COURSE
(First Year. Age 6>

Stories About God's Gilts, Teachers £
Stories About God's Gills, Pupils

*"

(Second Year. Age 7)

Stories About God'. Helpers. Teachers »
Stories Abut God's Helpers, Pupils "

(Third Year, Age 8)

Storie. About God's Will. Teacher •••;;';;»

(
Stories About God's Will. Pupils

JUNIOR COURSE
(First Year, Age 9) ^

Stories ol Long Ago, Teachers ,

Stories ol Long Ago, Pupils '•

(Second Year, Age 10)

Old Testament Stories, Teachers

Old Testament Stories, Pupil

(Third Year, Age 11)

New Testament Stories, Teachers ,

New Testament Stories, Pupils

INTERMEDIATE COURSE
(First Year, Age 12)

25
The Great Leader, Teachers

ffl

The Great Leader, Pupils

(Second Year, Age 13)

Old Testament Leaders, Teachers, ^
Old Testament, Pupils

(Third Year, Age 14)

New Testament Leaders, Teachers

New Testament Leaders, Pupils

All these courses begin with October, the

opening of the Graded Lesson Yea^ Each

course has four parts, viz., Part 1 for October,

November, December; Part 2 for January,

February, March; Part 3 for April, May,

June ; Part 4 for July, August, September.

If your Sunday School is using or intends to

use Graded Lessons, you will do well to in-

vestigate the Brethren Series of Graded

Lessons. They are prepared especially for

our own school, but can be used equally as

well in others.

We will upon request send to you a pros-

pectus of either course if you are interested

in using these lessons in your school.

Send all communications to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.



The gospelMessenger,
. ,-^U wc ,u ,tt«in onto ... the iU«pe of

— " THY KINGDOM COME"—M.tt. 6:10; Luk. 11. Z «,. Mm. .1 Chri,,."-Epb. 4= U.

in Ibc whole world."—Halt » »• — - No. 34-==--=- "^
Elgin, 111., August 20, 1927 .

.
,

-

Vol. 76 ^=^^
~~~

M , Proper also. This again is to invite more double ca^bleMg* Because Jesus^ Prop^a

In Th„ Number
(J *

relieve, „ is <H-t denial onerous £££££*£ „ke him and loves U5 alreadv.

«1">ri",-
.

s» Scripture statements andjm implicit denial of thejrue ^ ^ (q come

3nSR p=-^;::::::::: :;;::::::::;::::S dei,y of jesus. u any teaching tfs^n » beyond ^'-«a> „ away our is in the shed Mood of

S5MS a;7w^;::::::::-.:::::::v.:
:

»
:::s quests it is that jesus .„ thought, ***«*£ ™d

£n_his own for

y
giving , suffering iove-if on.y

Among the Ch„,a.„
:r.::'.:r.

-

.'.'.".".'.'.'...
?
3' pert of his nature, was the very ma, ol n.s

.„
t of them anu hate them and love righteous-

S?-*:h:»:^ *'
ther. "God was in Chris, reconciling the,«rid unto «e^™

the one absolute and intlispensa-

F„,w«— H3 himself " (2 Cor. 5 : 19). Jesus was the Propitiation. ""^.^
Qf y^^^ him . He is . righteous

S?^«^.a2r^^•^.'''*S;

*'c• ,DB- n, The Propitiator was God.
His love is clean.

oJL r— h „ And the Propitiated also. Whether we can make
p ion_not the vicarious work of Christ hut

Ad«..»~ (Poem). Bv
J,,,-

J *™f°lt« -ta«> any progress or not in harmomz.ng them we are bound
brid mt tQ ,ive on there fore .

?aSJ.'.K-VSV^ASSS1- i=r.3! to'glve due respect to both of these acts. Indeed ou *
crQss ^ on fmm ^ paga„ ld whic

S,
afiSSjTrtS-t£J£ **£ s,„bauiih m

only hope of such progress lies m doing this. To ig ^ ^ ^.^ God ,Q t|ie chnstlan World

T̂h?Ar .

L
orL;v4

y
"T™o.w«rAUi»;".::::":::V."":---g nore either one merely makes confusion worse con- ^ ^^^^ Irf§ g0

Th« PMnled Word. By D F. Potors. ....... ^— --••;
founded.

JSTXr-. "~ "
H4

Heaven keep .from presuming™" We Need . Fourth Class

MttHSAJ£*»*"«£ :n^^iZo"hIve1,ready safd so much! We have a letter of unusual interest in which the

"»'"
PossMv ft would be the highest wisdom of all of us writer says ,

among other interesting things, that here

«— *"" '-*7
,

™ ° '

v to stand before this mystery of mysteries with are three classes of men, those who do not care those

JE K:-^^ A«i«V'iS-V- c« - ^^teads and closed mouths. Yet we can not who do not know, and those who have had their eyes

H?„Jit ».».-.»*'-
qu-rr to We must

" do the work of an evan- put out and have been set to grinding m the nulls of

" ZZm '

I relist
" We must tell lost men that Jesus is the Propi- the Philistines. ,.,,.,,

.EDITORIAL...
[I

^nfortheirsins Shah we mean* when ^ ^cover ground, Jn
wh.cWla.are

_ .... "iftCwe g!on to say anything at all, it is with £ither of the others, you will not, probably Doesn't

Propitiation If *»««" ^
inJ J direc,ion in which the

it seem as if there ought to be, must be, another class

Our interest in the present discussion is practical, the mod st hope o pom« ig^ ^ ^^ ^^^ fa ^ ^^^ (here , s t , ,

not theological, appearances the last week or two to answer_te^U. ^ .

n ^ ]arger ^ . and unbrotherline in ,he world and tt

the contrary notwithstanding. We began to wrrte Tto erect

^

10n

j ^ ^^^ ^ much _
(he further fact that s0 ma„y Ornstians. church folk

about evangelism, the subject for special emphasis in
'
"d c ear"

c\ristianity got its start in the midst are either content to have it so, or else do not know

our church life this year, and naturally drifted mto a ^rgo^n ac Chns« y^ ^^^^ .^ ^ ^ fe & (here do

Httle special attention to certain great ideas which of

^
H*r™

£orms to were mtelligible to that Must we let men starve-yes, that mcred.ble tag

gather about the cross. How could one help it? Is truths Mtou
Hq ^ ^ speak ^ other day ,„ he Mississippi Vale;

not the cross of Chris, at the very heart of the Chris- world Menm
J ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ „ ,,ve miserab^ unde t

fan Evangel?
"

ons sts n successfully relating the truth to be threat of starvation, while we go on exhorting
^

to

If any man would set out to "do the work of an. £•£££ fgA already known . The point of con- t0 be followers of Jesus so their souls will be saved,

evangelist" he must needs give some attention to
But it must be a point of contact Can you imagine Jesus doing that^

these vital themes. Not after the manner of the « ^ conceptions current but also with the There must be some way to take hold of

philosopher, indeed, but with a simple desire to make
an(j r tmth It must ^ a bvidge, touching surely .

them helpful to the seeker after God and salvation^ ^ ^^
Which is the more reason that his use of them should ^^ Hebrew .pagan world was that Both Are Useful

be meaningful and sober. God wa/ s0 te off and self-contained that he had A CERTAIN writer speaks m no uncertain tope he

To propitiate is to smooth the wrinkles out. the face .^ in men . He did not really care for ^ ya ,uable , ts o rehgior
,
and ' ^ t

wrinkles that make up the bitter frown of displeasure. He was arbitrary ,
easily offended angry w, h and mystIC , 5m." In that >»W<*^

often

Th" the root idea the philologists tell us. By a
most „ f the time . The great problem was o

caught up wgethe tw0 avenues of rmh wh^h of.

perfectly natural sequence, therefore, to propitiate
keep on living terms with him. »»«»«" tota

look upon each other with su^uo, UUhch_
somebody is to turn his attitude of disfavor into one

cons,antly. He had to be prop.t.a ed. Bu ^ to keep congenl al company if relig

of favor" and hence to do whatever is necessary to ^ tQ Wm was very difficult, impossible except
cnce is t0 keep healthy and sweet

accomplish this. Propitiation-that word we couldn t , kind o£ intermediary. It is the greatest folly to speak lightly

seeTas week-is the act which propitiates, or the ^^ in this caricature of God was and ,s that ^ ^ of patient ,
scholarly inquiry into tu 1,

ma, sused in performing the act, or both. In the ^^ hostile t0 sin and can have no fellow-
T<> dQ sQ h tQ invite all manner of super^

t
ous fear

ase before us. the Means or Instrument was Jesus the ^ ft or with , man who cherishes it m h.s hearty ^.^ an(, emotional cesses mto the 1 e But

Son of God The act was setting him forth " in h.s ? ^, whkh it demed was and is that God is kindly ^ ^ ,

( ,„ discount the value of the direct and

blood." The Person who performed this act was God
sed toward men , is no. far from every one of ^^^ knowkdge which comes intone sou

And the Person who was propitiated by it was God! ^ seeks their fellowship and stands ready always ^^ ^ sincere reaching out of the heart

Shades of Nicodemus ! Come and help us to cry out,
(0 take them t0 his heart, if they will hate s,n a, ^^ with God .,^

sar^ssssriw^s s-=Sa?-.-ji^js: at^-SS2.'«.-
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Adoration

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH

Ever will we praise the Lord!

Meditate upon his Word

In the morn, at noon, at night;

Living in his hlessed light

;

Yielded to his holy will,

Daily waiting his return.

Musing while the fires hum.

Overcoming sin. and self,

On the way to heaven's wealth.

Reach the paradise of God,

Ever there to praise the Lord 1

Huntingdon, Pa.

Glorifying Worth-While Work

BV A. B. BUNN VAN ORMER

B. Y. P. D. Article

There is a notion that is not listed in the hook that

bears the eap.ion: "Some Wild Notions I Have

Known." But it merits a plaee in a work of this kind,

for it is certainly a wild notion, if any notion is wild.

It is wild because it has run so far away from the

truth- it is wild, likewise, because it leads a person

holding it so far away from life's real joys and happi-

nesses. The wild notion under consideration is the

notion that regards work as a curse.

It is very hard to see how this wild notion could ever

have made any headway in its running for acceptance

;

it is hard to see how one who will stop to think a bit can

accept it as a fact. Yet, there have been those who so

regarded work; there are, we fear, still some persons

who so regard work, who have no welcome or it,

who are glad when a necessity for it has passed, who

would be glad for a time to come to them when they

could get along without working.^ Some people live in

the hope of being able to " retire."

Neither Biblical truth nor literary representation

of work regards work as a curse, in itself and of

necessity. Genesis (2; 15) makes it very plain that

Adam was working long before sin came with its

blighting effects to mankind. Milton has charmingly

worked out his conception of Adam and Eve as work-

ers-as happy, joyful workers before the tempter ap-

peared Our Master speaks of God as working and

of himself as in the same role, a Worker. We know

of his service in the carpenter shop; we know of his

strenuous days, after which he needed rest. He

worked. Babcock might have added to his fine thought,

"The Lord of Love came down from above

To dwell with the people who work,"

the fact that while dwelling with them he worked.

The Bible can not be wrong about the matter. Milton s

conception is plainly Bible-taught. The Christ, it

would seem, was making simple matter-of-fact state-

ments about himself and his Father. They worked;

they work now.

The truth of the matter is that work is a blessing.

A sculptor once faced this issue-as to whether work

is a blessing or a curse. He went into his workshop

and went to work busily through long, long days,

shaping a group of statuary that tells plainly the an-

swer he found to his question. He formed as the cen-

tral figure of the group a stalwart man, standing with

feet apart, so that he could the better meet force

exerted on him from any side. Between his parted

knees knelt his wife. To his legs children clung, about

the mother they crouched. His strong right arm was

lifted high and in its hand he tightly held a slip of

paper Up over wife, over clinging, crouching chil-

dren men were clambering, trying to pull down the

arm and take from it the tightly clasped paper. The

pedestal of the group bore the legend, ' The Work

Ticket " Look at the group as your mind creates it

for you. Do you think the man holding the work

ticket regarded work as a curse, or as a blessing? Did

he want to escape work, or did he want to work hard,

faithfully that thereby he might minister to those who

were dearer to him than was his own life? Is not

Van Dyke right when he sings,
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"This is my work, my blessing, not my doom"?

•- Work is not a curse, something to be escaped, shirked

or left undone; for thereby one punishes oneself and

misses much that others enjoy. Rather is work a bless

"g We can we., take the advice of Charles Kings ey :

"Thank God every morning when you get up that

there is something you must do during the day

Whether or not work shall be a dignified thing to

us a glorious and a glorified thing, depends not on the

work that is done, not on the amount of energy ex-

uded in the doing of the work. Work is made glori-

ous, work is glorified, by the attitude we take o our

work by the vision of what the work means to our

X^-nien, by the consciousness of th..fact that w

can, even in the humblest task, he working in a way

that will glorify God.

It is essential, would we glorify our work, that w

lose sight of ourselves in the doing of the work. We

must see in it a means whereby we may be doing for

ohs^mething which will minister to their nee s

dd to their comfort or convenience, help them in the

character growth, aid them in becoming better. This

the best perhaps the only way, to do our work to

he glory of God to keep in our lives the inspiration

of th fact that we seek to glorify God. The tragedy

of 'the absence of the consciousness of his mterest in

our work, of our concern about his work, must have

been in the thought of Phillips Brooks when he wrote

• Woe to us if we let our work lose the inspiration that

come from knowing that we do it for the Heavenly

Father and not for ourselves !" It is in the conscious-

ness of the fact that we are working for him when

Tare doing things that will in any «y benefit our

fellow-man, that we find our work glorified.

"Then take the task that's nearest to thy hand,

And do it earnestly with all thy might;

Though men may cavil or misunderstand,

Heed not their blame or slight.

"What though the common lot of toil be thine,

Thy task the meanest drudgery under heaven,

Thou may'st transform and make it all divine,

If love thy labor leaven.

"Work is the daily worship of thy hands:

The service thou dost render to mankind

Must be the measure of thy worth; it stands

The index of thy mind."

Huntingdon, Pa.

Fashions and the Mission Field

BY J. M. BLOUCH

As the years pass many evils of the West find their

way into the mission fields of the East. For this we

are extremely sorry, for there are already too many

evils here against which the Christian missionary must

fi«ht And evils coming from the countries from

which we ourselves came make it doubly hard for mis-

sionaries to preach righteousness. This is one of the

greatest hindrances to the mission cause. How many

times we are disgusted at the conduct of Europeans

(which includes Americans) in the East, people who

come from so-called Christian countries and so are

considered Christians. We are often ashamed that

we belong to the same race. But what can we do?

Certainly we can not condone evil in our own people;

yea, evil among Europeans is a greater iniquity and

worthy of severer condemnation than the same evil if

found among Indians.

Now the fashions and social customs of the West are

among the most glaring of these evils. How we blush

with shame at the sights Indians see! Look at the

picture post cards offered for sale in our cities. Prac-

tically, all the lewd pictures are of white people.

Many show a man and a beautiful woman in indecent

and vulgar positions. And the woman! Not dressed

fit for an Indian public. And these pictures are made

in the West and displayed in the East. Then look at

the magazines and books of fiction sold at bookstores

and bookstalls at the railway stations. These all come

from the West, and many of the cover pages, to say

nothing of the inside pages, are like the post cards

described above. The same is true of the moving

picture films. The films are made in the West and dis-

play the evils and vices of the West, and of course

white persons are the characters. This is what the

Indian public sees. Is it any wonder that many o

them consider Europeans a passionate and sensual

"Nor is this all. What do you see on the streets?

European ladies in the worst modes of fashion corrob-

orating the pictures on display. I need not describe

them for who of my readers does not know? But

think of an American tourist woman (I call her not a

lady) appearing on the streets of an Indian city in

shorts 1 The bold, mannish, athletic type of woman

is disgusting to an Indian gentleman. Do you wonder

that we pray for deliverance from western customs and

'"now the Indian lady dresses decently and modestly

(she deserves to be called a lady). In public she is

decently covered from head to foot; there are no bare

arms and shoulders, no uncovered chest no exposed

legs Passion does not rise in a man when he looks

upon her; she suggests no lewdness nor vulgarity

She is respectable and respected. She is no slave to

fashion-I mean the change of fashion. All communi-

ties have a particular style of dress for their women,

and this has not changed since we know the country,

except among a few who are aping western customs^

She does not change her dress from year to year, and

Indians hope she never will change to the silly and

ridiculous fashions of the West.

What about bobbed or shingled hair? Well, Indian

women of all classes-Hindus, Muslims, Parsees

Buddhists, Animists-all wear their hair long and the

men want them to. There is one exception The

Hindu widow of the higher castes has her head shaved.

When her husband dies she is robbed of her nice

clothing, jewelry and long hair. A woman with short

hair is not approved by Indians.

Fashions are expensive, or rather the frequent

change in fashions is very expensive and must be a

burden to many. This is another reason why Orientals

should not try to follow the fashions of the West.

Orientals are mostly poor, and of necessity need to

wear their clothes until they are worn out. Fashions

have no place here and we hope they never will.

Neither do Indian ladies spend money in beauty par-

lors yet they are beautiful. It is estimated that the

women of the U. S. A. lastyear spent $390,000,000 in

hair dressing and beauty parlors. This shows he

vanity of the generation. And what is it leading to?

Most certainly not to sobriety and devotion to God.

Well why should a missionary write about western

fashions? First, because our great and holy cause

is hindered because of them. O God, that the mission

fields of the world might be spared the disgrace of

them' Secondly, because we pray that the lad.es who

are sent out as representatives of the Church of Jesus

Christ may be entirely free from the foolish and im-

modest fashions of the world. How much good do you

think a missionary dressed as a modern society girl

can accomplish on the mission field ? Picture a bobbed-

haired girl with knee-skirt, low neck and bare arms

standing before an Indian audience trying to teach

them the Gospel of our Lord! ' Ridiculous, yea, almost

blasphemous. What good can she do among a people

who despise her manner and dress? Better a thou-

sand times that such-should never be sent. Yet you

can find a few such in some missions I know. But

God be praised our India Mission has none of them,

and we pray never shall. They are not acceptable to

our Indian church nor to our non-Christian neighbors.

Our good Bro. Govindji, elder in the church and editor

of our church paper, writes deploringly of western

fashions in dress which he sees in India, and urges his

Indian sisters to abstain from them. Must we he

instructed by people of a foreign land?

Sound missionary policy demands of every mis-

sionary that he make himself as acceptable as possible

to the people whom he would lead to Christ, and this

for the Gospel's sake. Paul's policy of becoming all

things to all men that he might win some is right. Why

drive people away from Christ by our thoughtless ac-

tions? What is not expedient should be given up. Cer-

tainly this applies to more things than dress, but dress

is so conspicuous and always before the sight that it
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Whe„ people think more of our app ar
^ ^

message we have failed, ^t sob

tionable fashions of the West.

Vyara, Sural, India.

Our Youth Problem

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

12 The Inevitable Que.tion

.. what about out young people?" Today-IbM

SMrC,,ng
f^ Churc,,o hi Brethren are much inter-

people of the Church ot t

ions . In the

pression. ihen it vc ,
carefully

ple are profoundly grateMJorrt^ ^ ^
planned favors » wecou y

expression of one

our church is doing for us, s tne e p

. , A third observation and the one ui<u.

They are already asking. What can

Ch

Thts

?

is by no means a new question in the experience

than our concepts of life, and no one^ ^

tod SamlriUliteraV. They think of the church

as a helper, and if not a helper-;-iacke^

Tn askine "What can we do for tne enure.
in asKing, what thev can do

young people are in reality askmg wha***

through the church for the worW ^
has a world-focused vision»»^ ^ teob
young people of our day

they

of great ^.££££-Zi the needs of our

think immediately of threegre
„ossibilities of

world, the cal, of our Christ £p~^^
a daring service It is per ecuy

ld.working

for youth to^d^ rftQt Jrate with the church

institution and to desire to c n
js ^

shall we answer? h o£ our

o- coM —lis* A***-*«£££
bership are already there wi«i ^
anything but getting and««; them with

church is incidental. Then w can
_ ^

appetizing food dr«s em fit to^ ^ ^
forth as pleasure parasi es^ ^ face ouf

this type of folks Or, it we
whkh

young people with a great workIserv ^ rf

will send them calmly out into the right

Ufe with a burning desire for world «««^

for world service «as the one absorb g

rt„ " He went about doing good because

life. He weni 4
whole-heartedly

come for that specific^se^s
s,atement

committed to that goal. This "marK
., T must

makes clear what Jesus meant w^e.sakL
„

work the works of him that se, me, and
_

hnished the work^^KS&S,. shall

we turn and read, And great
__ ^^

ye do because I go tc, rn5^ ather, we^g.
^^

the significance of this rem
., con.

cerurr^rrtharany.on^e else in its im-

mediate answer. We are so apt to sidetrack the is»e

by centering our thoughts on what we have been doing

or trying to get done. Our adult views are often

reauJd wim a certain prejudice which teufc*

preclude the best possible reaction. Tr»A s eternal

but what was true yesterday may not be so wday.

Youth wants to act and should act on the basis of the

needs of this generation. Herein lies the very genius

"the spirit of Christianity ; it presumes to be equal to

a. of the legitimate needs of all peoples for all .me.

Christianity^ the only solution to ta-«
world, but we must consider these needs before_we cm

advise youth as to what they should do. This task

makes the situation a real puzzle.

Two things are quite evident as we face this ques-

tion In the first place, we shall not attempt to return

to the Id old days nor the splendid activities of those

davs The world moves on. Today knocks vigorously

a our door. In the second place, we must -admit hat

is not reformation that we need so much » und^

standing and application. It is so easy to criticize

Tt decisions, but this never counts nor gets us any-

where The first business of a Christian is to be a stu-

dent The rest of the business centers m being a

builder This youth question faces every leader n

our church We cannot advise our young people a o

how thev can help the church until we know definitely

what the

y
present

P
needs of the world are and what the

church can best do to meet these needs.

In trying to analyze these world needs preliminary

to ou answer to youth we shall need to keep in mind

a fur hX ; our answer will be subjected to a vigor-

us opLeyed test and if it is to ™r£*£ ™*
souare up with the

" What would Jesus do ?
challenge

ThTs s at once a real compliment to those who have

Inched these young lives and a clear call to those who

are privileged to continue the touch.

Daleville, Va

Paul, the Apostle to the Gentiles

BY WARREN SLABAUGH

Bible H.u, S.,* a. .he H«,& Confer *..«<» ««

THE subject of our study first appears in the story

of the church in connection with the stoning

Stephen. I am inclined to trace the connection back to

\Z synagogue where Stephen argued with the stu;

, i of 2flaw It does not seem probable, however,

^The ted beenin erusalem during the stirring days

olesus ministry, for surely there would be mention

of the fact somewhere in Paul's writings.

Sa^^Uhtphl^^adequatediscussio^

Pharisees would require a lecture m itself. Briefly

Movement developed in the perio^*£.£
Exile and the first century A. D. During /

Struggle between the liberalising tendency of to*

dom could not be brought in, and""
—

v

S

as tTelalt and uphold th.U-. *vera,

^

time in history do we « a peop

f^^ _
I'

6"
r"

1

tthe L^w is true that we have in the

bound up in the Law.
unworthy char-

New Testament the «£•£-?5S£ they

acters among then. They* ^^
are guilty of formalism^ J These

their casuistry; they were J ^ on

tendencies are by-products of 1'*£*£> ^ their

the whole little criticism can be directea
«,

motives. , , n hke Hillel

The subject of this sketch, nd a „ ™^n

and Gamaliel, ^""'^"eal achievement

for their sincerity «£?£l^ the Jew of the

a^r^—;l« was one of the factors

531

which were influencing the pagan world in favor of

Judaism The system through which the Pharisees at-

eCd to kee the Law, and so attain righteou.

ness with God, was legalistic. It may be sttted

thus- "If I keep the Law perfectly (and I can)

God' will justify'me." The Pharisee had both an

individual and a national interest ,n h matt -

He hoped to secure favor with God for himselt

fnd also for the nation through his contribution

,o the nation's stock of righteousness. When

hat which was lacking had been supplied, the Messiah

would come. Naturally the rabbis differed in their e*-

nlanations. One had said that, if the whole nation

werfto keep one Sabbath perfectly, the hoped-for day

louk come'. These men were thoroughly in earnest

never did men take their religion more seriously and

"his explains the attitude which they took toward any

new movement like the sect of the Nazarene .

AH

"m was bound up with the rabbis; how contemp -

hie the delusion of the Nazarenes! More than ,h
.

the movement would appear to the »»•«-»/*
menace to God's plan; any turning from the f •-

would but put off and hinder the coming of the King

dom This explains Saul's fanatical anger against

Oe Christians; not because he was -el and b ood-

thLtv-he was indeed tender-hearted; his zeal for

G d made him a persecutor. " I verily *-£»•£
self that I ought to do many things contrary to the

n1 o Jesus of Nazareth." The Pharisees had no

,"
able to understand or appreciate Jesus and »o

1 1 Qnnl tolerate the Nuzarenes. baul was a

more could baul toieraic uk

that Saul could, through his zeal and faithful appuca
that baul co ,

nd mMy of

„„;,„,, ,.t.. «... * "<« '""*",„"
; I,

ns real and objective as , re ^^ men.

S2'=".
-'"--'»» '-""•"'"'

Lord f' ,. ...
t,wp were certain

But I am inclined to believe that there ve

have his reference to the ettect i ^
It was Paul who reported that the^Sanhed

face of Stephen as the ace of an^ ^ fc
.

^c^V
C

22

a

fo L ntis letters we have refer-

See Acts 22 20. » hk , ,lsm

ence to the act that he had not ^ s
.

g_

entirely satisfactory. In G»^ ^^ kw „

nificant statement, For I th g ^ appre_

Read the latter pad of Romany ^^
ciate how more and more he ™s

f o{

fied with legalism as a means
<J- ^s Uy

God. This dissatisfaction at the . ^ ^

(Contie»«<i o» P»«e S3S)
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An Open Letter

BY WILBUR B. STOVER

To a dear brother who sought the tongues, and failei

to gel them:

My Dear Brother:
_

You and your good wife went together in an honest

effort to get the gift of tongues; she got it and you did

not- this greatly discouraged you in your endeavor to

get very, very close to. the Lord. I think I am right

in my statement of the case, am I not?

Let us look together at several facts, to see if they

will help you. It was not until 1900 A. D. that the idea

was put 'forth hv any one at all. that none have been

baptized in the Spirit except those who have spoken In

tongues The man who introduced the idea is Charles

F. °Parnham, by name. It is not a scriptural, but a

fanciful idea.

The tongues is a physical expression of an ecstatic

experience, which may or may not be a sign of ones

having received the baptism of the Spirit. F. F. Bos-

worth, after eleven years with the tongues movement,

and who does not renounce it for a moment, came out

recently with the statement that he is certain of two

things first, that many who receive the most powerful

baptisms for service never receive the tongues; and sec-

ond, that many who seemingly speak in tongues, are not,

nor ever have been baptized in the Spirit. Rev. Bos-

worth believes emphatically in tongues, but insists there

is no point in upholding any error in teaching, except to

cause many honest Christians to become seriously de-

pressed in spirit. Stick close to the Bible, my brother,

and this depression of spirit will flee away..

Read again 1 Cor. 12, 13, 14 chapters. A gift of

the Spirit is called a manifestation of the Spirit. That

is the definition, I think. There are many manifesta-

tions. The number of gifts is not a few, not by any

means one, but many. In those presented, it will be

well to remember the order, and that tongues comes

last of all. (Is there nothing at all in the divine order

and arrangement?) There are nine mentioned, and

any one of them cannot say to any other one of them:

" Behold, I am the principal thing, I have no need of

thee." The nine are as follows: The Word of Wis-

dom, the Word of Knowledge, Faith, Gifts of Healing.

Working of Miracles. Prophecy, Discerning of Spirits,

Tongues, and the Interpretation of. Tongues.

Keep your finger on the scriptural text ;
not on any

one text, but on every text that has anything to do

with the subject. There are three mighty facts to be

taken into account, when we think of tongues, as they

are exhibited unto men, which do not square with the

gospel narrative. First, tongues of the scriptures when

coming upon any, always came upon all that were to-

gether. Second, they came as a surprise, undesigned,

unplanned for, unexpected, as a gift. Third, those get-

ting tongues were able to speak to strangers, who knew

not"their language, and tell them, in their own language,

the wonderful works of God. The strangers under-

stood the message in their own language. What a testi-

mony folks would give, if they could find one case, just

one, that fulfills any two of these three conditions.

Tongues people can not produce a single true response

to this. Therefore, tongues as exhibited are not like the

original.

Truly, my brother, I feel that you are more to be

complimented than your good wife on the tongues ex-

perience. Your gift of teaching and preaching (for I

have heard that you are a splendid teacher and

preacher) is of 2,000 times more value than the gift

of your good wife. Do you believe 1 Cor. 14:19?

Sure you do. Therefore, as a teacher, I would not seek

to go back into a primer of Christian experience, if I

were you. And yet, if the Lord sees best to give you

tongues, sometime when in your morning family

prayers, or sometime when you are alone and engaged

in meditation and prayer, take it as his gift for you.

If he gives you this gift, it will increase your zeal in

witnessing for him, it will increase your joy in service

for him, it will add to the gifts you already have re-

ceived from him. But covet the best gifts, and do not

waste any precious time grieving over the fact that you

have not the poorest. Jesus says, " But thou, when

thou prayest, enter into thy closet and shut to the

door
"

etc. If you walk close to the Lord, very close,

he will reveal himself to you more and more but you

may never get the tongues. You will no. have lost

much, for faith is the evidence.

Seattle, Wash.

" The Art of Living
"

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

For every artist there is the vision of the finished

article the material and the tools with which to do the

work. If the art of living is a parallel, we >™st con-

sider well the completed work, the material and the

tools with which the work is to be wrought.

The material for the musician is sound, for the sculp-

tor, marble or bronze, for the painter, paint and can-

vas for the artist of life-thought and emotion The

range of the material for the artist of life is unlimited

and the material is available in much greater quantities.

\lso we find a far more varied assortment of tools

with which this artist has to work as he brings his

material into shape.

The artist of life has the finished product of all

other arts-poems, music, paintings and statues. Then

there is the whole world full of the finished art of the

Master Artist. Besides, we might add work, play,

business, vocation, travel, sport, fatherhood, mother-

hood childhood, friendship and love which may rightly

be considered as tools by which the artist of life may

produce thought and emotion. It is possible that he who

would practice the art of living is liable to be over-

whelmed by the wealth of material and the unlimited

choice of tools.

The great difficulty in the way of this art is the

fact that we mix up our money, motor-cars and re-

lationships with the rest of our tools with as little

thought as a painter might squeeze all his tubes of

color onto his canvas and get the same result—

a

" daub " in terms of life. In theother arts there seems

to be the desire for variety rather than likeness. This

would be a monotonous old world if every artist would

give us the same picture, the same poem, the same

song, the same statue. Why is it that in the art of

living and the making of life, so many people have the

desire to be like the Smiths, the Joneses, or the

Browns? Why shouldn't we have a little variety?

Some are even trying to be like wax figures. Wouldn't

a natural make-up be better than a startling one? It

seems to me that there is too much of a desire to be

like a comic valentine or a Fiji Islander. I am the

artist of my life, you are the artist of yours. What

shall the finished product be?

McPherson, Kans.

Now as to the application to the individual. Every

real Christian, if he or she is faithful and sincere m

the desire to spread the Kingdom, should lift up Christ

and help to bring him into the neglected homes. It is

not hard to cultivate acquaintance in the spirit ot

Christian kindness. The gift of a Bible or Testament,

the helpful talk, the neighborly offer of a good re-

ligious weekly like your Gospel Messenger may win

many souls. And your mission may ultimately bring

the entire family into church acquaintance and regu-

lar attendance. In all- Christian homes your paper

will find a cordial welcome, and it will provide inspira-

tion and spiritual enrichment for the living of truly

great lives. Thus you see it will bring light and bless-

ing to both kinds.

There never was a time in the past which offered

so many facilities for the world-wide spread of the

Gospel as are before us today. When men had to risk

their safety and even sacrifice their lives in order

to print and distribute copies of the Bible, when men

were willing to die at the stake rather than disavow

their teachings of the Bible, a constant struggle was

necessary and the church gained strength and thrived

on opposition.

Now that opposition has been removed, are we not

inclined to take the religious press too much for

granted, assuming that its good work is accomplished,

or that it will go on rendering service without any par-

ticular support from each of us individually? Has

any one stopped to consider how much more could be

accomplished cultivating higher standards of spiritual

and civic consciousness, securing really honest efforts

toward prohibition enforcement, promoting the spirit

of national and international friendships to insure

world peace if religious papers were as widely cir-

culated and as generally read as the scandals and crime

reports of the daily newspapers?

How much greater would be the power of the re-

ligious magazines if their circulation were doubled.

For the winning of new readers, each religious peri-

odical must depend to a great extent upon those who

already are its subscribers-friends so loyal that they

tell others of the magazine's benefits and urge them to

join the circle. We speak not for the Gospel Messen-

ger alone, but for all other religious magazines which

are striving so earnestly to publish the glad tidings.

Fort Bragg, N. C.

The Printed Word

BY D. F. PETERS

If it is correct, as was stated in the National Federa-

tion of Men's Bible Classes at its convention in Brook-

lyn some months ago, that there are sixty millions in

America who are not church members, then there is

only one way for dealing with such a situation. If

people will not come to church, the church must go to

them. And I know of no better way than by urging

this through the far-reaching press.

" To reach sixty million souls is a tremendous task,"

you may remark. Yet, not so great if undertaken by

the united Christian forces of the nation. No diffi-

culty is insurmountable if we have faith in God, and in

the assurance given by our Savior :
" And I, if I be

lifted up, will draw all men unto me." His power to

draw men is just as wonderful today as it was in the

early days of the church, only our faith is lacking. It

is not a worldly problem, but a spiritual one, in which

we are to use all the weapons of the Spirit, and one

more which the worldly wise use to the best advantage

—I mean publicity.

Read for yourself the following passages: " Declare

ye among the nations," says Jeremiah, " and publish,

and conceal not." " The Gospel must first be published

among all nations," Jesus commanded (Mark 13: 10).

One should read also Isa. 52: 7; Neh. 8: 15; Jer. 4:

5 and 5:20; Nahum 1:15; Amos 4:5; Mark 1:45;

5:20 and 7:36; Acts 10:37 and 13:49.

The Dreams and Choices of Youth

BY BESSE V. BOWERS

Who is there who has not dreamed the joyous

dreams of youth? Youth comes but once to each in-

dividual, and just as surely as youth comes, so, also

are the dreams inevitable. Those wonderful dreams!

Each differing from the other, as one personality dif-

fers from another; and still, to each dreamer his own

dream is the most perfect.

There are dreams of wealth and prosperity ;
dreams

of honor and fame; dreams of educational achieve-

ments and wisdom; dreams of social and physical

attainments; dreams of love and virtue; dreams of

truth and purity. But whatever the dream may be, it

embodies the dreamer's ideal. There can be no harm

in these dreams providing they are inspired by the

boundless energy and vigor of youth that denounces

inactivity and shouts, "Up and away! Onward,

toward the ideals found in your dreams 1"

How very important it is then, that our dreams be

of the noblest type. True, we can not govern the

dreams that come to us in our sleep; but it is not of

such that we speak. What then does govern our day

dreams, the dreams conjured by each individual in-

tellect and subject to influence?

Joseph had dreams in his youth. " Ah, yes," you

say,
" they were God-given. They were sent directly

from God to Joseph and Joseph himself was not in

the least responsible." Just so. But what of your

dreams and mine? Can they not be God-given and

God-sent also, if we but place ourselves in the proper

attitude to receive them? The Bible is full of noble

deeds and thoughts that will inspire the most worthy

of dreams if we but heed the warning: "Remember

now thy Creator in the days of thy youth, while the
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evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh when

houshait say, "I have no pleasure ;n hen. Our

choice of literature and of companions, our daily

efforts to overcome evil, our contact with nature-aU

these and many more help make our dreams what they

"
And as parents, perhaps we have ceased to dream 1

perhaps not. But if we have ceased to dream for our-

selves let us dream for our children; dream so ardently

or hem that they must learn, for themselves, to dream

the most honorable and noblest of dreams. Our in

flu

™
over them is unlimited. There "-thousand

ways in which we may help shape then- dreams.

Have you ever dreamed a dream, a beautiful, wo -

derlul dream, and then one day you saw it crumb

before your very eyes, or perchance, ™de^a~
nieces by the hand of another? Take heart and dream

""pew people have ever realized their dreams in full

and if they do by that time the first dream has been

engulfed in a more magnificent one, and they must

s"rive to attain the new ideal. Without those wonder-

ful, inspiring dreams of youth, we are aimless wan-

de

i

e

t

r

:eems to me there is little to say of the choices of

youth; for once our dreams are formed always we

will make our choices with -them in mrnd. True, we

can not always follow where our dreams would lead

us Providence sometimes intervenes, though we do

not recognize the hand of God and call it circumstance

'

ffate^and we are compelled to~ from our

precious dream. But we can not term that choice

w^ch is compulsory. If our dreams are high, and noble

and worthy, our choices will surely be right.

•' What would wc do in this world of ours,

Were it not for the dreams ahead.

For thorns are mixed with the bloom.., flowers,

No matter which path we tread.

•' And each of us has his golden goal,

Stretching far into the years;

And ever he climbs with a hopeful soul,

With alternate smiles and tears.

That dream ahead is what holds him up

Through the storms of a ceaseless fight;

When his lips are pressed to the wormwoods enp,

And clouds shut out the light.

ister should be to impress his official associates
w,

h

their duty and train them for tins serv.ee The official

who loves his Lord will love human souls, and if the

pastor uses tact and frankly faces the problem with

his officials the most of them will respond in the meas-

ure of their ability. These occasions should always

Cose with earnest prayer, in which each one commits

himself to his Master and supplicates the Father for

both desire and wisdom.
_

Plans ought to be laid for the prosecut.on of the

work The Master was systematic in his evangelistic

arraigns. He not only sent them out in an orderly

fashion but he required a report from them^concerning

their success. This gave him occasion to*™ the

lame places' in the efforts of the disciples and to offer

suggestions which would help in future campaigns

TlfPastor should assist the members of his official

staff in becoming influential leaders in the church and

•community. They might easily become captains o

other groups, training them to become efficient soul

^official board which does not have the confidence

of the pastor will soon become -different to the pas-

tor's program and will develop into a l.ab.hty. They

wll not be adverse to criticism from him ,f they fee

hat he respects their office and depends heartily upon

hllor support and service The official w^o re-

fuses to respond to this great challenge of the Master

and who fails to do his best to enlarge the interest of

the Kingdom, ought to resign and give place for some

Tf c

M^ottb^or:
n

r^er;.:
:r;itIe^ons" ardthe

C

officia,s of the church have

no excuse for indifference to the command.

which mere length of days is more of a curse than a

blessing
" That thy days may be both broad and

deep," is a promise to be realized as well by those who

would learn to live. The real and lasting values of life

are spiritual. And spiritual values can be affected

only secondarily by disease or defilement.

Like the ancient Pharisees, a man may become so

concerned with keeping the outside of the cup clean

that he neglects utterly the contamination of its con-

tents Cups are but containers, hence not so impor-

tant as that which they contain. "For .t is from

within, out of the hearts of men. that there come evil

thoughts-unchastity. theft, murder, adultery greed,

wickedness, deceit, lewdness, envy, slander, haughti-

ness and folly; all these things come from w.thm and

do defile a man." As Jesus saw it. no defilement of

the outside could compare in consequences with this

mass of corruption from the inside.

The paths of rottenness lead but to regret. And re-

grets are of all the most bitter dregs left in the cup of

life after the draughts of youth have been quaffed.

" And there shall be weeping and wailing and gnashing

of teeth." Neither the tortures of hell nor the joys

of heaven are put off until after the judgment. Either

may fill one's latter days here and now. That is the

effect of an unclean life upon old age.

But a clean past is the best of reassurance for the

road beyond. That man who has lived openly and up-

rightly may count his days with gladness, buch a man

looks back and beckons to the rest of us:

•Grow old along with me,

The best is yet to be

;

The last of life for wbieh the first was made.

The foot on the path of no regrets steps into the

future with eager tread.

1

ith Fate

•To some it's a dream of high estate

To some it's a dream of wealth

;

To some it's a dream of a truce

In a constant search for health.

"To some it's a dream of home and wife;

To some it's a crown above;

'

The dreams ahead are what make each hfe

The dreams-and faith-and lovel

Lanark, HI-

FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edited by J. W.

Preparation for Evangelism (Con.)

4 Preparing the Church

The officials of the church should assist in creating

urTand continuous. It will require spiritual contacts

to keep the converts alive and growing.

is indifferent to this work of the chur

W0^ t0b
\n,g,ask ,«U ^church doing.

Evangelism is the b.g task jesu ^ ^
^v^a^nrt^afSifications to influence

^ofCtty^thoughts of the pastor or min-

The Effect of a Clean Life on Old Age

BY HAROLD C. MILLER

Welfare Board Article

" That thy days may be long," was not accidentally

appended to
" Honor thy father and thy mother. For

a 'effect follows cause, so the fulfillment of this prom-

se follows the carrying out of the command. If

you would have life, heed those who have lived

'And it is the unanimous testimony of those who have

Hved that if life is to endure its foundations must he

™ Dirt must be dug away if the foundations are to

eo down to solid rock. Furthermore, Art is no only

veak foundation material, »ut also weakens materia s

otherwise strong. Clean sand and clean water, give

cement the chance to become concrete.

D rt must be kept out of life. Disease affiles with

filth and disease weakens and finally wears out hfe

Tie' crawling infant samples the dirt on the floor and

how universal is this exposure and wonder not hat

o many of our bodies are scarred or undermined by

his n my of all those who live. Defilement used

o be tabu" Religion must continue to emphasize the

fact that cleanliness is indeed next to godliness.

Tl t "the clean tooth never decays" should re-

min us that the tooth cleaning habit as an example

Tcea, hving habits is best learned when the learner

syimg Habits learned early and well worked in

is young.
Furthermore clean teeth not only

^cTdeca but ™ y™» aid not a little in clean

Zki g an c',ean talking. Saving one's teeth and

stone's health are first lessons in the pnmer of

"'-Those"' habitually clean hesitate at defiling contact.

The habit of cleanliness may develop strength equal

^uJttt. Thus habit can control i-.- even ho

S£ shy at ul intJacy. Those who discriminate

Sr at Promiscuity. But too many are not *,

£

fi

1 1 t^* 1-",so bartered
ev.table that deh ing

portunity to in this

rr^^gHo the human race is obvious

of nf!f to be desired. There are cond.tions under

CORRESPONDENCE

WHAT 1 SAW AT THE DISTRICT MEETING OF

TEXAS AND LOUISIANA

I saw enthusiasm for the Kingdom of God.

saw a people rejoicing in the work of the church.

heird the praises of Louisiana and Texas as a place

tobve, where nature smiles on man's labors and his seed

^tw cburTirl:
b^e=tf sheading

'l^young'Li from Virginia who is doing effective

::.,.",«
."

... «, >.... . ..»-. >»— - "••

^twTg", among the young people elected as

writing clerk of the meeting.
churches

..^TiMSJ^— - the en-

»» ,k,"t;s:.XBieit. le8=s.

;,

f;.s.;C'.ET5™ «-> - «•»"

"

„„» .,„,». f7S£*SS. c....«... ™»;
I heard Eld, J. t- nwC|

, - , ua i report

settative, give a most comprehend, and -P

of the 1927 Hershey Conference. His P"
d _ j

-**• '" ^Z^ZTm, Siding Commiuee.

^•:r:dThe&
l

oVvF---^
D,smrfs

f, rs , trustee to McPhcrson College

The District decided to .scontmuit^Me^^^ ^
„ Falfnrrias. Texas. This step wa ^^^
want of sufficient strength to carry on

.. far-reaching undertaking.

M recced to see .be Holy Spin, striving.

sin had overtaken ^ so„, c of the

I even enjoyed a half nay
, fishcrmans

brethren at .he close of he mee.mg.

(Continued on Page W>

with one whom
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Service Program

BY J. H. MOORE

In early life after seven years in the ministry we

changed locations. We had been preaching for a

^ou; of members scattered over a fine farming see-

to about thirty miles long and a b,t more than half

he distance in width. There were three preach ng

points two of them twenty-five m.les apart, and the

I'er 'centrally located. Our business as a young

preacher was to look after all these po.nts and that,

too wholly at our own expense. That meant four

busy Sundays each month and a whole lot o horse-

back riding. In this way we became sort of a circuit

rider," splendid training for a numster who had a fu-

ture awaiting him.

In the change of locations we got into a large, well

organized and well equipped congregation, having a

few hundred members in a territory not one-fifth as

large as the section we had left. As we were a new

broom
"

in the community it fell to our lot to preach

practically every Sunday and sometimes twice. It was

a case of wielding the paint brush six days ,n the week

and preaching on the remaining day. As the congre-

gations were large, intensely responsive and appre-

ciative, we enjoyed the work immensely. The elder

of the congregation was a fine Christian man a

farmer, not very diplomatic, but well established in the

'
faith and practice of the Brethren," spiritual almos

by nature, and yet a man of whom it might be said that

"he changes not." He saw to it that the meetings

were opened and closed in the regular way-s.ng.ng

admonition, prayer and reading of the Scripture, Not

a bad way to begin a service. Then followed the

preaching, one full sermon, and one or two short ones

with a song and prayer. As there were usually sev-

eral preachers present this method of conducting serv-

ices gave each one in turn an opportunity to exercise in

his office.
.

It was the tedious way of bring a meeting to a close

that did not strike us as the better method. We soon

learned that most of the members did not like it any

too well. They enjoyed the introductory devotional

part of the service program provided the consecration

talk was not too long. They could then listen to a

sermon for forty-five minutes and even longer it the

preacher was a man of more than ordinary ability

But after the sermon they felt that the services should

be closed as briefly as was consistent with the char-

acter of the occasion. We further noticed that the

short talks after the sermon, however well meant and

however appropriate, made most of them a bit nervous

and this to the extent that they could not, or at least

did not, enter fully into the spirit of this part of the

service Regarding this some of the very devout

talked to us quite freely. As we were a recent comer

in the community we decided not to even suggest to

the other ministers the advisability of making some

changes in our devotional program but to await an

opportunity for remedying the situation in another

way- • u u a

There finally came to us a visiting minister who had

never before been in that part of the State. He was a

young man, not married, fairly well educated, a city

preacher, naturally eloquent, with a fine personality,

and in appearance as neat as a new pin. For fifty

minutes he thoroughly gripped that large country

assembly. The sermon ended, the well pleased elder

glanced down the row of preachers and said: " Now,

Brother Moore.'use the liberty." We arose with the

hymn book in hand, made a few .remarks, very few

announced a familiar hymn and after the singing of

the hymn called to prayer. That brief way of closing

a meeting was something new, especially when the

audience, in keeping with former usage, was looking

for another sermon or two, short ones of course. The

incident struck a responsive chord. The younger

preachers—there were several of them—took the hint,

and the triple sermon custom was not long in going

out of date.

From that day to this we have been thinking more or

less about the more edifying way of conducting the

average religious service. Some people censure cut

ana d'ed methods but that does not eliminate methods

There is no getting rid of methods. the tog ,

rot done one way it must be done another. With us

°is a case of the best method for edmcatron ins.ruc-

tion and helpfulness in righteousness Taking ,t the

country over, with our people as well as with others,

hey prefer everything relating to the consecrat.ona

devotional and incidental part of a meeting placed.«

the beginning rather than in the closing period When

serving a meal the dessert if any comes at the close.

No so in a religious service. Its place is before the

sermon. The sermon is the big thing of any meeting

That is the thing that draws and holds. Strong we,

delivered sermons with fitting preliminaries will fill the

t'gest auditoriums constructed, while poor sermons

will empty the most artistic halls known to art The

strong sermon, the one that appeals to the head and

the heart is the instrument which by the help of the

Spirit moves men and women to action. That is the

. th ng that counts in any meeting. But when the sermon

is ended the church attendants are ready to be dis-

missed with a brief devotional service. Say, a familiar

hymn, a verse or two, a short prayer or some .mes the

benediction only. It is the easiest thing in the world

to spoil the effect of a good sermon with a tedious

closing program, however well meaning or seemingly

spiritual the purpose. When held for several minutes

people get nervous and Jail to enter into the spirit of

anything but a very brief dismissal service We may say

what we please about this not being what we should

expect of even devout worshipers. It is a fact all

the same with people of this rushing age, and a man

can easily wear himself out trying to change it. What

we are here saying will apply to large assemblies as well

as to small ones. When you have a large concourse

of people and a great sermon is delivered, at the con-

clusion of the discourse bring them to their feet with

an inspiring song, dismiss them with a short prayer

or the benediction, and you will have nine-tenths o

them in their hearts " Praising God from whom all

blessings flow." Our philosophy for reaching men and

women with the Gospel is to come at them when at

their best, give them the best we have in the best way

possible and then expect the best from them We dare

Tot change the Gospel, not any part of it, but we can

employ the best and most helpful methods of using he

Word in converting people and in preparing them for

the Kingdom.

All of this reminds us of another lesson that fits in

right here. Some years ago a New England pastor

announced to his congregation that he had the consent

of Rev Blank of Boston to fill his pulpit the following

Sunday evening. This greatly pleased the pastor and

people too. For the evening services the pastor pro-

vided all possible entertaining features, such as quar-

tets, duets, solos, readings and things of that sort.

The Boston preacher was on hand as promised^ the

house was packed and everything moved off like

clock work with the Boston divine listening and the

people wondering when the sermon would begin. The

program completed, the delighted pastor stepped to

his desk, told the audience what a pleasure it was to

be permitted to present such a distinguished speaker

told a lot of nice things that he knew and had heard

about the speaker of the evening, and then said :
We

will now have the privilege of hearing the address of

Rev Dr. Blank." There was a noticeable manifesta-

tion' of pleasure upon the part of the large assembly

when the Doctor arose. He glanced over the audience

as pleasantly as he could under the circumstances

looked at his watch and said: "My address ,s Street

so and so, Boston, Mass. I have just barely time to

make the last train out of your town tonight, and

quickly disappeared through the back door, leaving the

pastor and his congregation in a state of consternation

such as may be imagined but not easily described.

Whom do you censure most, the Boston divine or the

pastor? The pastor had permitted his love for dis-

play to get the better of. his judgment and a great

meeting was spoiled. For him the incident o the eve-

ning was a
" bitter pill." It may have done him good.

We have in our time run up against conditions where

a
••

pill
" or two of that sort, maybe a little milder,

would have served a splendid purpose.

A few years ago a similar circumstance occurred in

the most popular church here in Sebring. On the occa-

stn of a w
P
e,l advertised address by a wide y known

preacher the pastor let his enthusiasm for display
_
g«

the upper hand of his judgment and was permitted

induce the speaker just fifteen minutes before th

accustomed time for the meeting to close. When the

distinguished speaker faced the audience he old he

people that only fifteen minutes had been left for him,

and hat would'be the length of his talk There was a

disappointed assembly of several hundred and a hurmh-

a d'pastor. The next day the most influential member

of the church said to us that the incident was a hard

blow on their pastor but it would doubtless do him a

^ite days when quite a variety of devoriona,

and entertaining exercises, along with specia mus c

and other things of the same type, may be miecte Unto

a religious service, enough of them to leave only a few

minutes for the sermon. We do not mean to dis-

courage preliminary exercises in our meetmgs, bj they

regular services or special assemblies, but there s

such a thing as overdoing even a good thing, and this

s what happens whenever we permit the introductory

and devotional part of a service to crowd the sermon to

the wall A well balanced program for a service

always to be commended, but a meeting like what other-

wise would be regarded as a substantial mea can eas, y

be rendered unwholesome by serving with ,t too many

dain tie. In the well balanced meal, be it temporal or

spitu i, we will do well to exercise good judgment

in handing out the attractions. The *«<W* *£
them may 'be out of all proportion with the time al

ToZd for the sermon. In a former communication

rptomised to say something about the overlappmg

habit in not a few religious programs, but if the eader

will do a little reading between the lines he will find

-in this article just what we had in mind.

Sebring, Fla. ~»~

D L. Miller's Sermon Notes

„„,„ suiUa by Bcs, Roy" B..« of Pit.sW, *>

Church Government—No. 5

Supreme object of church government is salvation of

sods To conserve her forces, save her young men

and maidens as well as her aged and children and

"
ry m mter of her communion by proper training,

education and discipline, thus securing peace, tran-

quillity and growth to and in the church.
_

The meatest work that God ever wrought in this

world if o make saints out of sinners. This work

ddegated to the church. " And how shall they believe

thim of whom they have not heard? and how shall

They hear without a preacher? and bow shall they

preach except they be sent (Rom. 10
:
14-15) .

The duties and responsibilities of the organized

church- (1) To teach the individual. " Go ye there-

ore" (Matt. 28: 19). Teaching important Laws can

not beUced without*££***£«

h primeVt of saving the erring one. We must

bear with the weak. " Him that is weak in the faith

receive ye, but not to doubtful disputations We then

hat are strong ought to bear the infirmities of the

weak" (Rom. 14:1; 15:1)- (3) To pass judgment

Tntvil doers, deliver them to Satan for the destruction

of the flesh that they may be saved m the day of the

Lord Jesus (1 Cor. 5,: 5). (4) To adopt best poss.ble

means or methods to carry forward the work c*. the

church and make operative principles of the GospeL

Method is principle in operation.-Kant. These are

the means by which the church strives to preserve the

Christian standard of living. Local church responsible

for moral conduct of membership.

When one unites with an organization he loses in

parT himself and becomes part of the whole body and

thus subject to the government by the whole of which

^TkrcTclasses found in the church: (1) those who
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,ive below the law ; (2) those who live on a level with

the law; (3) those who live above the law. The be

w fellow seeks opportunity to violate the aw, h

level one seeks to obey the law and no more, whde the

third obeys all gladly and is willing to do more^ Wan«

the letter and spirit both. He is the second mile man,

the " cloak also " man.

Every organization has its aim and purpose. The

higher tie aun and nobler the purpose, the stronger re

itf claims upon us. No other ««*^. m
J*j£

world has so noble a purpose as the church of Jesus

Christ Hence, its paramount claim on us.

It cannot be urged too strongly** discipline must

be administered in love with forbearance, g^eness

long suffering, with constraint and not compulse in

view
" Love never faile.h." If we fail m reconc.ha-

tion, it is because of lack of love.

Illustration. Undermined river bank. Crack in

earth shows danger point. Mark of warning set up.

So church draws line showing dangerpomt of worldh-

„L and pleads in love and forbearance w.th its mem-

bers not to pass the danger line.

HOME AND FAMILY3
No Relation

I thumbed the book of my past today

And felt like throwing the volume away.

Letters were loutish, words were rude-

How could I ever have been so crude.

Leaves were blotched and lines awry;

I read the text with a troubled sigh.

How could the person who wrote it be

Any relation to perfect me?

My Dunker Mother

UY ARTHUR EDMUND CARSEV

IV The Man and ">c TraP

And now there enters upon this gloomy stage an

other character. There died in the poorhouse, a

Carthage, 111., a few years ago, a man by the name of

Carsey We visited him there, and it was the first and

onTy time we ever saw him. He was tail and not un-

handsome; but he was a sinister ng-re-cold, .us

picious, cynical, utterly lonely, wretched and sad.

C riously, >t was impossible to pity him, yet impossible

not to. His first words to us were a request, in a harsh

voice for a small sum of money for tobacco and tab e

eXa,; then he turned his back upon us, and resumed,

with another inmate, the checker game we had inter-

red In our inquiries about him, we were met

vXa singular reticence from his descendants a few

of whom lived also at Carthage, and with a frank

shrug of perplexity from his acquamtances. He

seemed to be pretty much of a mystery; we are em-

barrassed to confess that we do not even recall everS heard his baptismal name. But a few things

ar certain about him: he was of English-French

de cent, and spent most of his life in Missouri and IU

-

nois He was by trade a shoemaker, a cobbler. Al

hough living in a pioneer age, he was not a pioneer

Wh
U

c
B
his forbears were, or whence they came we »u d

not learn. He seems never to have owned a home ot

his own He rented, and worked at his trade m some

town He married an estimable woman, and they had

le believe, eleven children, most of whom migrated

early from the parental roof.

And it is with one of those eleven children the

youngest-Robert Fulton, that we have inexorably to

deal He was born somewhere in Missouri, on May

I

'

185
"

He seems to have been the famdy favonte

if that word is not incongruous here. He received

om how a fair, though superficial and spotty educa-

tion He was utterly undisciplined, though he told of

beTng often whipped; and he early ran away from

home He had learned his father's trade-cobbling-

nLfter many and incoherent vicissitudes we.fin h m

in Keokuk, Iowa, at about the age of twent Mhr«.

working for a shoe merchant there. Later it was us

won to tell often of how he made shoes there for a

Mrs. Belknap, who was a prominent woman at Wash-

ISSl F. apparently had no desire for a home

of his own; at least he never had one in a day when

all a man needed was the desire and the will to hew

out He detested the soil, feared the wilderness, and

oreferred to work at his trade in some town. The

nta veol ^ream of westward emigration which

flowed a"»ut him at that time affected him not a all

ulss it moved him to ridicule. He began early to

manifest irresponsibility, carelessness, «everence_ He

was roving and restless, not like a rontiersm n but a

though the earth were hot under his feet He nev.r

conquered where he moved, never possessed, never was

at P ace Life to him was not a serious proposition

Also .would seem that at about this tune he was

qute an accomplished roue. He was good looking

gr ceful. athletic, quick with a reply, not deep and

p ovocaive usually of a laugh at his opponent. ex-

P
pense He loved excitement, movement stimulat on

he drifted naturally to the race.track, the dance hall,

the places without the two things he could not ab.de-

e tramt and discipline. His great trouble«^

«

the money for-he never had any. He was devoted to

horsT^ng; the spor, of kings it was *£»*£
And there was another weakness he«" a P^
woman ; and they are in the offing, always at th*

port

of kings And with this society and in tins environ

„R F. was incomparable. Yet it was part of

hi Grange equipment that he could be above his pleas-

ures fOT he was undoubtedly the peer, intellectually

"his wassail mates. Often they failed to comprehend

i m as he flung into the face of some ringer or some

nro titute a quotation from Byron or Burns, or as he

steered away, offended in intoxicated squearnishness

If somfinTraction of what he termed the code of a

g ntTmaii. Some took him seriously ;

others laughed

at him as a poser; still others sneered at what they

^wotencuX world of his -«*-££
eame for him and ere long he tired of them His de

STgrew as it was satisfied. Having picked the dande-

ion he sought the violet and the lily. Some one wh s-

p™ed in his ear that he should marry a wealthy worn m

He was tired of shoemaking. It was hateful to h m

words of Edmund:

"I must if not by birth have lands by wit

All with mc's meet that I can fashion fit.

(Continued on Page 533)

Heredity

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

Like the Hebrews of old. we arejond of studying

genealogies and of shaping our ow We are particula
trenealogies ana 01 bii«i>i"B "» -

'_
,

r
....

fv Pleased if for an ancestor we find some d.stin-

g^" personage. We are immensely proud if a num-

ber of People who have accomplished something nota-

ble have sprung from our line. We pat ourselves on the

ackto- think le have the same blood in our ^ems

and hope our friends and acquaintances will notice the

^Vet tee*S people who say that there is nothing

in h edity; that we are creatures of environment and

hey point in proof to a list of famous persons of

4

ouUul ancestry. It must be granted that certain

traits are characteristic of some families. There are

physical mental and moral traits that crop out aga ,

and again in certain families. One family may have

a a distinguishing mark a stiff little firmer
another a

funny trick of lifting-veb; J-£ -£
when unconscious of doing it. vvc

haooened that two Presidents have sprung from one

famiy that another has many writers as members

notr preachers and another actors. Now we may

L that these tendencies have been inherited or tha

Arsons living in the same family have been influenced

by the same environment. *•«„—» fam-
It is interesting to study members of different fam

iiies and see how often a number of them exhibit like

habits of character. It is hard to give unprejudiced at-

tention to our own families or those of our friends. We

are too close to them to have a clear vision. But we

may examine the records of families long dead now

recorded in history. There are quite a number of

families in the Bible that are worth taking our time to

'
*

Not one is better for the purpose than that of Terah

the father of Abraham. His descendants married each

other at a rate that would be illegal in America. Sarah

was Abraham's sister. Rebecca was Isaac's second

cousin of the same family as his two parents Jacob,

Isaac's son, married Rachel and Leah, nieces of Rebec-

ca. Now this family was like many of today; it had

a good streak and a tricky one. From this family God

raised Abraham, Sarah, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph who

were all praised by Paul in his faith chapter. But of

this same family these were deceitful: Laban, Jacob.

Rebecca and Rachel. The line of Lot, also kin to

them was vicious and from it sprang two wicked races.

The same faults and virtues were repeated in different

descendants of these clans.

The family of Amram and Jochebed, who by the

way were nephew and aunt as well as husband and

wife, should be noted. They were a godly pair and

gave birth to Moses, Aaron and Miriam, each of them

distinguished. Was it ancestry or home training, which

would be a form of environment, or both.

Another interesting family is that of Ahab and

Iczebel an extremely wicked pair. The Bible records

show that their descendants were particularly vicious.

The family of David also attracts attention. David,

a man after God's own heart, was a very good man;

yet one who had sinned deeply. His sins were re-

peated by his descendants, but from him there also

Lang a line of Kings of Judah, as good as were

produced in that day. But there is something very

interesting about this family. When this fam.ly fell

imo Tin and might justly have been destroyed time

and again, God was merciful and spared some way-

vard descendant
- for my servant David's sake.'' May

we not assume from this that if we follow God a

closely as lies in our power, our children may have

SP

The Cdfo
n

ftHe Virgin Mary should - he

neglected. No doubt at all, the girl chosen to be the

Ser of God must have been very ^out pure

and from a good line. She was a cousin of Elisabeth,

who was the mother of the great John the Bapt£

God gave Mary a distinguished son, who was of the

flesh and blood of Joseph. This was James, who is

Lid to be the same James who was the first bishop

oft Christian church and in charge of the church a

T rusalem. He is also credited with the ep, tie of

ame No doubt Mary trained James in the old

Sure teachings just as she had trained Jesus and

w" have but to read his words to see how much he

was able to quote from them ^ _
Yes it is evidently an aa\anias i-

godly family, a family that does things, whether the

credn Is in heredity or environment. One who comes

from -potable family owes a debt "" "on
and God-that of maintaining the standard of char-

rrXifu—ate enough to spnng^from

„rtlw hmilv is at a disadvantage, but he nas

a:Sou.r^is his privifegeandduty to start

a godly line and by the grace of God, he can.

Long Beach, Calif.

Free Room Registry

'oman of girl
Free Employment

Any woman « o—
inn,,d of friendly help when in Chicago

can go direct to the office of

THE WOMAN'S CHURCH FEDERATION

PROTECTORATE

25 N. Dearborn St.

or phone Randolph 1958 or 1978

Suppor.cd by .be seventeen leadms

denominations of Chicago

Established in 1917
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Hvmong the churches

Calendar for Sunday, August 21

S^kW I— • God's Promise to D»vid.-1 Chron.

"ciri^ *.W IHN* Some Modern Perplexities

and How to Meet Them. (Part II.)

* * + *

Gains for the Kingdom

Seven baptisms at Brooksville, Fla.

Three baptisms in the Selma ehureh, Va.

One baptism in the Sabetha ehureh, Kans.

Three baptisms in Pleasant Dale ehureh, Ind.

One baptism in the Roxbury ehureh, Johnstown Pa.

Twenty-..™ baptisms in the Bellwood church, Pa.

L was baptized and one ree.aimed in the Weston

^t; baptisms in the Windber ehureh, Pa„ Bro. Horst,

"nr^t the Hancock ehureh, Minn., Bro.

Lcatherman, evangelist.

Fi« baptisms in the Curlew ehureh. Iowa, Bro. Harry

Rogers of Mt. Etna, Iowa, evangelist.

Twelve baptisms in the Kenmare ehureh, N. Dak, Bro.

I F Swallow of Malmo. Minn., evangehst.

Five baptisms in the Brumbaugh church. N Dak., Bro.

J E Wells of Alpha, Sask., Canada, evangehst.

Thirteen were baptized and one reclaimed .n the:Tre-

villrlXeh. Va., Bro. C. H. Petry and w,fe of Eaton,

Ohio, evangelists. * + *

Our Evangelists—^:t,s5»-? r w,,,,ou

Bro. H. S. Gipe of York, Pa., to begin Oet. 30 in the

York church, Pa.

Bro. Cecil Sell, the pastor, to begin Sept. 4 m the Yellow

Creek church, 111.
.

Bro. Ccar R. Fike of Chicago began Aug. 7 in the

Paint Creek church, Kans.

Bro. F. R. Zook of Shippensburg, Pa., to begin Aug. 28

in the Tire Hill ehureh, Pa.

Bro. C. L. Wilkini of Mogadorc, Ohio, to begin Sept. 25

in the Goshen church, Ohio.

Bro. Michael Reed of Floyd, Va., to begin Aug. 21 in the

Red Oak Grove church, Va.

Bro. Moyn. LWU of Sidney, Ind, began Aug. 15 in

West Manchester church, Ind.

Bro. D. G. B.rkebile of Bradford, Ohio, to begin Aug.

'1 in the Rock Run church, Ind.
~

Bro. J. W. Pugh of Arborvale, W. Va., to begin Oct. 2

in the Chimney Run church, Va.

Bro. D. H. Keller of Akron, Ohio, to begin Aug. 28 in

the East Chippewa church, Ohio.

Bro. H. J. Beachley of Harrisburg, Pa., began Aug. M
in the Frederick City church, Md.

Bro. W. W. Hartman of Annville, Pa., to begin Oct. 30

at the Mountville house, same congregation. Pa.

Bro. Samuel D. Lindwy, summer pastor, to begin Aug.

22 in the Old Folks' Home church, San Mar, Md.

Bro B. B. Garber of Waynesboro, Va., began Aug. 14

in the Branch house. Sangerville congregation, Va.

Bro. Alvin Wenger of Elizabethtown, Pa., to begin Aug.

21 at the Bareville house, Conestoga congregation, Pa.

* * *

Personal Mention

Our fir.t vi.itor. last week were Dr. C. F. Kraning and

wife and two sons, of North Manchester, Ind.

Bro Newton D. Co.ner, pastor of the Markleysburg

church Pa., has accepted a call to the Sipesville church,

same State. His address will be Sipesville, Pa., after

Sept. 1.

Bro C 1. Schrock end family, returning overland from

a two years' residence at Akron, Ohio, to their former

home at Pasadena, Calif., gave the Publishing House a

brief call Aug. 13.

Bro S a Nickey had to close his pastoral activity a

year ago on account of health conditions. We are glad

to learn that these are much improved and that he is avail-

able for evangelistic work beginning Sept. 1. His address

is 2302 W. Platte Ave, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Bro. Clinton I. Weber and wife have had charge of the

work for the past two years in both the Allison Prairie

and La Motte Prairie churches of Southern Illinois. From

now on they will have the latter only. Their address is

changed accordingly from Vincenncs, Ind, to R. 2, Pales-

tine, 111.

Bro. H. H. Hehnan, pastor of the Elgin congregation,

affer concluding his summer studies in ***»«£*£
versity. is taking a little vacation with his family

Southern Ohio.
.

R„ C Walter War.tler, pastor of the Huntington City

chu^hM. changes his address to 5306 Dcnkcr Ave

Los Angeles, Calif, Sep.. 1 when he takes pastoral charge

of the Calvary church of that city.

Bro E. J. Stauff.r, our Conference Treasurer, with his

wif and little son, and a friend from Mulberry Grove

being out on a camping and recreation tour last week, put

the Publishing House in their itinerary.

The St.,™ brother., G. O^and B. F, fa™**
Girard, III, but now pastors at Cerro Gordo and Batav a

respectively, together with their families gave the Mes

senger " rooms a friendly call on Aug. 9.

Si.ter Carrie Feller who has special voice training and

fou Tea? experience as song leader in revival meetings

is ready to make engagements for this work or to conduct

music classes. Address her at Norbornc, Mo.

Bro E. E. Brumbaugh, elder-in-charge of the Salem

church of Southern Ohio, accompanied by his wife son

and two daughters, visiting last week in the home of h»

brother-in-law, Secretary Ezra Flory, also favored this

office with a call.

Bro E. N. Huffman, pastor of the South Saint Joseph

church Mo, and Sister Huffman are spending several

weeks at Wenatchee, Wash, called there by the serious

Less of the latter's father, Bro. Benj. F. Deardorff, who

passed on to the other side on Aug. 8.

"The Welfare New. " of Northwestern Ohio for August is

dedicated to Eld. L. H. Dickey, the oldest elder in^the Dis-

trict
"
to whom we look with pleasure for words of ad-

vice and encouragement, and who in return watches with

longing anticipation for the success of all our act.vit.es.

Bro H Spen.er Mirmich attended the recent District

Meeting of Texas and Louisiana. Some of the interesting

things he saw at the meeting he tells our readers on page

<33 The District is asking that the General Conference

be held in the Southland in 1929 or as soon thereafter as

possible. New Orleans, Houston and Fort Worth are

among the places suggested.

The Home Minion Secretary gave the missionary ad-

dress at the Summer Assembly of Northwestern Ohio

this week. Next week he is to be at the District Meeting

of Southwestern Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas,

where the question of rearranging the District lines in

these States will come up. It is expected that the four

Districts now existing will be merged into three or possi-

bly two.

Si.ter Ella Forney Lehman of La Verne, Calif, after a

short illness with peritonitis, passed away early Friday

morning, Aug. 12, and was laid to rest last Sunday after-

noon. The recent passing of her husband, Eld. L. J.

Lehman, the condition of her aged and afflicted mother

Sister Edmund Forney, and the orphaned children-all

these circumstances combine to. give this sad event a spe-

cial touch of pathetic mystery.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

The California brethren, we arc informed, have tenta-

tively fixed the time for the 1928 Conference to be held at

Oakland, June 26 to July 3.

Ea.tern Maryland will hold its Ministerial Meeting Tues-

day, Aug. 23. and the Sunday-school Meeting Wednesday,

Aug. 24, in the Frederick City church.

A very large attendance and an interest that carried the

programs far into the night—that was the report Bro.

Bonsack brought back last week from the Summer As-

sembly of Southern Ohio at Sugar Grove Camp.

The Regional Conference, the program for which ap-

pears on page 540 of this issue, is the first of its kind in

our fraternity, if our information is correct. Trfe Bridge-

water-Daleville Region seems to have made more progress

in District coordination than any other. Bro. C. S.

Ikenberry, Regional Director, writes us: "We have prac-

tically all the work of the ten Districts in the Southeast

coordinated under Regional Boards. This is intended to

unite all the District Boards into a more closely unified

program."

"There are peddler, of all kinds of wares—groceries,

drugs, dry goods and religion. They are tolerated because

it is within their legal right to traverse the country with

their goods. There arc always a good number of us that

just wait for the peddlers to come, for we believe that we

may get a bargain at their wagon or from their bags.

Regular churches are suffering from peddlers who brand

their wares as religion. They call themselves 'gospel,'

' true gospel,' ' second Missing ' and rnany other captions at

the expense of the regular institutions. They hire the

biggest halls and through sensational methods attract big

crowds to whom these peddlers give not religion, not gos-

pel, but excitement. Many thinkless people who do not know

better tell of ' wonderful talks' that have been handed out

to them. When these peddlers are gone nothing is left

but talk and disappointment. The community is none the

better, have not been brought nearer together, but have

the burden of delusions and snares of the devil The

Helper," Akron church, Akron, Ohio, Bro. D. H. Keller,

pastor.

"Our Live Wire cl... of junior boy* will secure subscrip-

tions for 'The Gospel Messenger,"' writes an Ohio corre-

spondent. Some months ago we heard of another boys

group who are getting "Messenger." subscriptions to raise

a little fund to supply some special need. Perhaps other

congregations are using similar methods. At any rate ,

is a good way to get the church paper into the homes of

the congregation and help the boys, too.

* * * *

Special Notices

The date of the love fe««t of the Woodland church, 111,

has been changed from Aug. 27 to Aug. 20, one week

earlier.

The Woodworth church, Ohio, is planning a dedicatory

service for the new parsonage on August 28. It will he an

all-day meeting, with Bro. Galen B. Royer as speake r.
_

A Homecoming and celebration of the fiftieth anni-

versary of the building of the church will be held at the

West Nimishillen church, Aug. 28, an all-day meeting with

basket dinner. Bro. J. O. Winger from North Man-

chester, Ind, is expected to be with us at that time in a

series of meetings.-S. J. Holl, North Canton, Ohio.

Tho» wUhing lo attend the Ministerial and District

Meetings of Northeastern Ohio, to be held at the West

Nimishillen church Aug. 23-25, and coming by rail will stop

off at Canton or Akron and take the bus which runs every

hour to Mt. Pleasant. Those coming by auto over the

Lincoln Highway will take the Akron paved road at Mas-

sillon east to North Canton, north to Mt. Pleasant.-S. J.

Holl, North Canton, Ohio.

The Mini.terial Meeting of the Northern District of

Virginia will be held in the Timberville church, Aug. 25,

beginning at 10 A. M. Theme : A full ministry in each

congregation of our District. The Present Status of the

Ministry in Our District.-C. E. Long. The Responsibility

for Meeting Our District's Ministerial Needs—D. H. Zig-

ler A Ministry That Will Produce Ministers.—I. Wm.

Miller Why Do Not Young Men Take Up the Ministry

More Readily as a Calling?-J. W. Wampler. 1 : 30 P. M.

Theme- The work of the ministry. Prophetic—J. Carson

Miller. Pastoral.-M. L. Huffman. Our Worship Program.

—J. M. Roller—C. E. Nair, Secretary, Broadway, Va.

The Di.trict Meeting of Northeastern Ohio will be held

in the West Nimishillen church, near North Canton, Aug.

23-25. Elders' Meeting at 10 A. M. and 1
:
30 P. M, Tues-

day Aug. 23. Informal meeting of Sisters' Aid Society at

2
p' M meeting of the District Boards at 4 P. M.

;
and

College Students' Contest at 7:30 P. M.; subject, Law

Enforcement. Aug. 24, Ministerial Meeting, 8:45 A. M.

The Foundations of Faith.-G. S. Strausbaugh. A Trans-

formed Membership.-H. D. Emmert. 1:30 P. M, The

Laitv Movement.-Forest Shoemaker, Edgar Diehm. Ev-

ery Member a Soul Winner.-J. P. Harris. 4 P. M, Sis-

ters' Aid Society Program. 7 P. M, A Consecrated Mem-

bership-Mrs D. H. Keller. Missionary Opportunities of

the District-Edward Shepfer. Aug. 25, 8 A. M, District

Conference Business Session.-C. H. Deardorff, Hartville,

Ohio. * * * *

Mission Receipts for Thursday, August 11

Each week the General Mi..ion Board will repeal in these column,

recent day's mission receipts from congregations, each week a

different dav o( the week will be selected until a round of the husi-

ne,s days of the week is reported. The following financial gams

for the Kingdom are reported for Thursday, August 11, 1927:

Maxwell, Iowa, $39.33 for World-wide.

Yellow Creek, Ind, $12.83 for World-wide.

New Fairview, Pa, $15.20 for World-wide.

Plea.ant Valley, Ind, $25.69 for World-Wide.

Sheldon, Iowa, $3.88 for McCann Mem. Church Bldg.

(Anklesvar) * * * *

In the "Messenger" Twenty Years Ago

Bro. Frank Crumpacker is engaged in a protracted meet-

ing at Surrey, N. Dak, and ten have come out on the

Lord's side.

Bro. D. W. Cri.t of Skidmorc, Mo, has arranged for a

trip to Palestine the approaching fall, sailing from New

York Sept. 26.

Si.ter Blanche Lent* who has had editorial charge of

the "Inglenook" for over a year, closed her connection

with that paper last week and went to Lima. Ohio, where

she is to reside for a time at least. Sister Lentz has been

doing some excellent work on the "Inglenook and the

General Missionary Committee accepted her resignation

with regret.

In an.wer to inquirie. regarding the older minutes of the

Annual Meeting we wish to say that the House ,s pre-

paring to bring out a volume containing all the minutes

ever published. In this way a very complete history of

the Annual Conference and her work will be preserved

in good form. The minutes are to appear in order, just

as they were originally printed, year after year, accom-

panied by a complete index.
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A By-pro*1" of the Flood
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A Simple Di»h U Vindicated
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Divorce and Childhood
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New Trend, ii. Agriculture

^rb-rs^Ind^uatedfr^^

^available. On 'his'ituation the ol» £ *«

ooinf "The business today is to satisty tnt <re

of nutrition was unknown and the more it is

which have come to light in recent years arc mere y

runners of greater discoveries which are to come.
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Better Method, with Wood

The increasing scarcity of lumber has forced rte de-

velopment of better methods with wood. And '^n
advances have been made along two hne, Fo «. «.p

.

metl,ods for utilizing^££X£^£. -"
place of sending thl I

to the nre ^
" P01til

C

pr s=d a d Al^r especially impor-

'poles. pi,es railroad ties bridge:

timber, ^sdls. Heart

wood, or the part of the tree closeit ^
trunk, is naturally the densest and the best^a P

natural state to such uses as "^ ab^ Jd
"

ra.ion „, the

i„g demands for lumber have forced a con

d

^
possibilities of sap wood. This wood s us ^^
""fr?*^ tnesfmluL^takepreserva-
„ot so durable Y" th,5 "ry

,he heart wood, and when so cause? For others?

tive treatments better than tne n
mmber. Thus.

treated it outlasts the less porous typ« oHum^ ^ ^
in so far as scrap lumber can be utlll

^
wood prolonged by preservatives, the presen

lumber is increased.

,„ lor the Wwkly Devotional HeatlnE Or f.

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Self-Denial

John 12: 23-26

For Week Beginning August 28

OF WHAT SHOULD WE DENY OURSELVES?

Of that which is sinful, of course. But more The real

joy of self-denial never comes to us until wc deny our-

cWes of that which the world says is our ow»,£rfte

sake of another whom we love (Ph.lpp. 3.7, 8, Rom.
.

SELF-DENIAL SHOULD NOT BE PARADED BEFORE

MEN „ .

Let our self-denial be unto God and no. unto «".«'»>

nraise is a poor and uncertain support. Those who seek

u do „o« k^ow how wonderfully God can .upper hose

who put their trust in him (Matt. 6: 16. 18; Isa. 58.5-8).

SELF-DENIAL SHOULD BE JOYFUL

For no. what we give up but what wc gain is the chief

i.em He should no. be sorrowful who «*"*' *£
for gold, mere trash for life's best treasure (Dan. 1.1-15.

Matt. 13:44-46).

A HABIT OF MASTERY

The man who is master of himself can face the world

wkh a boldness which he does not have who -J****
by some wild passion within his own soul (Acts 20.33-35,

Acts 4: 13; Eph. 3:12).

OUR DEPENDENCE IS IN GOD

With so many material blessings we
:

need .<
,
beware «

we forge, that our dependence is » «; ^ ™~
Messing might be taken away and

*«J»'fiT.™y j.

worth-while, for we should still have God (2 Cor. 3.5,

,. 1 Cor. 15:10).
DUa}iaim

What arc the fruits of self-denial? For one's self? For

R. H. M.

The Di.tribution of Book.

Many books are published m^U^^b^
when the total is apportioned on the has s H ^
the figures become rather interesting At t P

.__

about five ''^'^.r^^tisaaid that seventy per

Russia as in the United States. It . -

her tha„

cent of the books published mr his «™£ ^
school books, are absorb wthmhe

caii ^ ^
York City. The light "«rt"

d $u0 for books,

average $18.15 per year for candy ana , ^^
Here is another comparison There

bookstor es.

dealers in the United States and only
^ ^irfi^ar^b^pc^ere dea,^.Un..en -- - <

* "*^MST^-" ^^--^ A^rfor,y-fouLper

may easily be dwarfed by moue. ,. h- -

idea is to cu, the , Jesses o four President^^ ^
more mountain of the Black

:
Hi.

stand

skyscrapers. How long h
«'J^^ g0 down to

may be a question, but tne iou
anvthing man

hdrock^-J^7Unt .

has ever bu.lt. Anotner Q Tunnel

the ingenuity of man » the tmmd. 1 ^
in Colorado, now being bud s th w ^
^rS-'^^s^ history is written.

,ly brains" W nat »» "
Association forty-four per

ing to the American Library ass

cent or fifty millions o P="ons '^^ublishers think

direct access to bookstores? Well book p

that a more favorable:
postag ; "^-^„ ..

at their

some. And so also, think^tn
kMllers Association

convention this year «he American
Congress to provide

adopted resolutions urgin :
the «rt O «

books a]ld

a separate classification of mail mat ^
lower postal rates therefor, so

'

»a
advertis e-

wholly of reading matter anc
1

con ammg

-— 0,h"
,

tha" tfSS per pou™:: frac.ion thereof

pay a flat rate of 2'A cents per p
__ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^

I. th. Imded harpoon is shot into the whale, but

few seconds the loaded ''".P
d o( „,c barpool ,

",e P°°r " C

U;B
"

er bomb licb almost immediately ex-

contains a gunpowder^r»mB ^ y,,.,

plodes, blowing the w ia c to pie c^ na
^

S" iP^ubK ' The co„d air is turned on and

inserts a rubber hoSe

mo| ,strous proportions and

for the whales as man returns to the slaughter.

American Ingenuity

45,000 per year, or at the raU ot o P f
^ fa

three seconds ^.^^^^^ may bc

now .hough, .hat tne sec
.

;f ,h re5 .

granted within a twenty yea periodi
that .

en, rate of increase ,s Yiui^. be .*« as an

which patents are granted s.oud not ^ ^
indication that patents are ea y to get.^ ^ ^
that in the case of any given

_
i v ^^ are all

considerable delay and expense^ y^ [undame„tal

applications granted. Thus «
must be new _

n-r::dS;
,a

T,,ou:^ applications are made

Toward Cenau. Time

Although it is about three years -'U census time the

Census Bureau at Washington ,sg ting ready , ^
1930 count. At the presen, time It is sa

^ ^
clerks in the Washington offices of the

so adjusted that tne io cc As

larged or cut down as the work o i*.>
office q ^

census time approaches th «»»»„„,
„ow unt i, 1930

of getting ready. Thus tne
Mnsu5

will be gradually increased, and the _day
« ^

is taken there will beW—f ™. tenths of these

the Census Bureau payroll. More Ih.
^ ^^

will be enumerators. But making t

$20,100,000

a fraction of the work. For eicampU, of the * U,

^
appropriated for the fourte„.h censu^ PM 8.

_ rf

the enumerators. For months and even y
thered^ W^b

artCp"Vo
nft^k Toting ,be

-r":^ 'Se oy mae^ry^ Thus .^.rd

cards are so punched that they are classihe
rf

the subject's age, occupation etc. The^per cap

the last census was about twenty cents,

next census will come somewhat higher.

ents other nan m -- -
^ ^.^ ,hereof and „„(„, I« S . » »

[hc same

'V
flatr

mum ch. rge o > cents for each parcel and
only to be rejected because ,

has been ^
ith a minimum charge o

per parce , „ow ^ prev|OUS ,y been p.«"'«?.
rommercial value."""' * ""-;

""same maximum weights per parcel now

P*Sbed
^maTma^f^ourth class.'

Hard Luck for the Whale.

Two generations ago whaling was one o, the prominent

Two generations ago wnaimg
J
- ™

E|ig ,aml

though highly perilous.ndusmes^to ^^
sailors devoted their lives. 1" . ..j .

1 Most of the patents

idea has previously been Panted ^^ value]

are upon articles which neve
upon bas ,c

but every year sees the 8""t,ng
,, is a curious

ideas of an almos. '^"^'^^ two or three
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t°"

y
nd

U
Hvtn7"tgre°atdancespersons,

walks e ana uv...B -. o- „ ,he same time
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,c petroleum as a substitute forJ^^^^ .
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.
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Paul, the Apostle to the Gentiles

(Continued from Page 531)

ine the great truth which he lays down as the founda-

1 h theology, namely: " By works of the law

a„ no flesh he justified in his sight." It wasJ
Re-

in., with this that he could later say, Falthfu is the

^ing and worthy of all acceptation that Christ J<*.

came into the world to save sinners, of whom I am

W "in the days of physical blindness at Damascus

he as seeing God's plan as he had never seen, be-

fore • he was realizing that Pharisaism was a mistaken

v em which was leading men astray from the plan

«. Man could not attain to perfect nghteousne

i, his own strength; he could not men. or buy tie

favor of God. Realizing his sin and utter inability to

et the demands of the divine law which m his heart

he recognized as just, and desiring the favor of God

a a boon beyond all others, man must throw himseIf

on the mercy of God; and this committing oneself to

God for mercy, for forgiveness, an the conUnued de-

pendence on him for strength » the FAITH vyhich

justifies according to Paul. This is man's part. Gods

part is summed up by Paul in the one word, grace

God gives to man that which he does not deserve nor

an ever hope to deserve-the gift of h,s mercy and

,ove But there is still ahother factor in the scheme.

It is the cross of Christ. It is here that God and man

meet For Paul the cross is all-important. Not man s

merit, of which he might boast, but the atonement of

the cross, made man's salvation possible. Hear h.m

sav
" Be it far from me to boast-save in the cross

of the Lord Jesus Christ." As I study the life o this

remarkable man I am made to marvel how completely

the Pharisee and Hebrew cast off his inherence of

culture and became the foremost exponent of Chris-

tianity in its universal aspect. For without doubt Paul

was not only the greatest Christian of his age but no

one since has wielded the influence which he did.

But Paul was also made an apostle. Certainly his pre-

tensions were not recognized by the church at Jerusa-

lem in the early years of his experience; that recog-

nition came later. He was not commissioned by man,

nor was he taught his gospel by way of instruction

;

it came through revelation of Jesus Christ. He did

fulfill the requirement which the Jerusalem church had

placed on that office, that an apostle must have seen

Christ and been a witness of the resurrection. Christ

had made him an apostle, and this was the one thing

of importance in his life. Never for a moment did

he doubt his call nor question the validity of his mes-

sage.

And this commission was to the Gentiles. He was

the one who was to preach the good tidings to the

nations. It is true that Peter had baptized Cornelius

and his friends, but the church had done nothing

about it in the way of an active mission to other Gen-

tiles
• in fact, the presence of Gentiles in the church

was more or less of a problem. For the Jew believed

that salvation was through Judaism and Gentiles could

be saved only by becoming Jews. The Jewish Chris-

tians believed this, too, though they could not gainsay

Peter's story of the Spirit's coming on the Gentiles in

Cornelius' house. But the plan of God, as it became

clear in the mind of Paul in those years of preparation,

provided for the Gentiles in a way different from what

he had formerly thought. For Paul was convinced that

no man, even a Pharisee, could become good enough

to merit salvation, and by the same reasoning no man,

even a Gentile, was so bad that God could not save

him. All sin and fall short of the glory of God and

the road of faith is open to all alike; therefore, he

could say, " There can be neither Jew nor Greek, there

can be neither bond nor free, there can be no male and

female ; for ye are all one in Christ Jesus." All arti-

ficial harriers which man had built up are swept aside

in this new approach to God. With this Gospel, and

bringing all his old-time zeal and devotion to his new

Lord and Master, Paul goes out to win the world to

Christ and leads the church into her full emancipation

from the straitening bonds of Judaism. Christianity

has ceased to be an obscure Jewish sect; it has become

a world religion. And we may well honor the man

who, from the day he fell in the dust before Jesus

of Nazareth, until the day he laid down his life in

imperial Rome, found his only joy "^servic.

And what was the secret of his success

seen the tremendous obstacles in h.s going from

Pharisaic Judaism to apostleship to *<**££
have also seen the advantages which he possessed

a well-trained and disciplined mind, in his Roman citi-

zenship and world outlook, in his zeal and courage, in

alition which drove his frail bod, to a record

of physical endurance almost beyond belief. But to

J secret of his success lay in his P"»" ™
with his Lord; that mystical presence which Jesus

promised on the last night was realized m Paul in a

emlrkable degree. Nowhere is this fact state qmte

so well as when he says, " It is no more I that live,

but Christ liveth in me." His constant desire was f.

Zw Christ, and his chief prayer for his converts

waTthat Christ might dwell in their hearts through

faith This was the man who was content, even though

the outward man were perishing, as long as he

possessed Christ. For him to live was Chris and to

die was the only thing better. This is what mad

Paul truly great. May we today learn the same secret

of greatness!

Chicago, IU.

My Dunker Mother

(Continued from Page 535)

We must mention that he was five feet ten, and

weighed 210 pounds. His muscles were prodigious and

hara as iron. He had a terrible arm, and a more ter-

rible grip He claims to have held the unofficial record

for the 100-yard dash, at that time—remarkable for a

man of that weight. He specialized in short distance

running and rough and tumble contests. This was

characteristic of the man-quick expenditure of maxi-

mum effort, then subsidence. He would not train He

was soon spent in an endurance contest. Mentally, he

was the same. He was adept at a quick, sharp re-

tort but had no patience with labored, reasoned argu-

ment He had no pronounced ability in any of the

arts but he was master at the trick of pleasing, es-

pecially with the rich. Let wealth approach, and he

was stimulated; he began to spread himself; his nos-

trils would fairly quiver, and he would become a sort

of super-valet. And there was something of the skill-

ful actor in him, too, that could carry him through al-

most any situation. With him appearance was the

thing ; make that first impression !
That was para-

mount.

The world called him handsome ; but a phrenologist

would have said the head was too high—too high and

too narrow ; that there was too much lower face. And

there would have arisen a deep curiosity at the incon-

gruity of the elements of the man. There was some-

thing wrong with him, something baffling, yet wholly

controllable, which could be summoned or dismissed at

will. To those who studied him it would have proba-

bly seemed that he was either a knave or a buffoon.

It was as though this man carried around with him a

satchel, out of which as necessity required, he could

don the make-up of a saint or a rogue. And he could

sense, uncannily, which make-up he needed—how the

field lay, for he was no mean judge of human nature.

He was either talking too much, or was offensively

silent; he enjoyed his sharp tongue, and did not remain

long in any society he could not dominate.

There came a day when four young men, all idle nor

seeking work, could have been seen in a surrey on a

country road about seven miles northeast of Hamilton,

111., which is just across the river from Keokuk, Iowa.

One of the young men, the driver—a fine figure of a

man and a fine whip, was suddenly attracted by an area

of prairie land that lay just off the road to his left.

" Who owns that land?" he burst out.

" Well, a Jenny McClintock owns part of it," a com-

panion answered. " She's the daugher of a Dunker

preacher." And a bold description followed, and quite a

jocular discussion.

"Well, well! And where does Jenny live?" asked

the driver.

They told him. He slapped his knee. " By God,

boys," he exclaimed, " I'm going to marry her, Dunker

cap and all!"

It was harvest time. Jacob McClintock was one day

in Washington Park, in Quincy, looking for hands.

Was it by accident that presently a stalwart young

fellow approached him and accosted him, boldly:

" Are you Jake McClintock?"

" Yes " he answered in some surprise.

" Well you're looking for a man, and I'm looking

for a job; so it appears that we're looking for each

other," ventured R. F. with a laugh. "What do you

^McClintock has said that he felt a strange, quick

hesitancy, which he at once dismissed; for it was al-

ready 1 P. M., and he had a long drive through the

hills So he hired the fellow, bought some suitable

clothing for him-for he had nothing in the world save

the flashy raiment upon his back-and drove home with

him They arrived at Jenny's home about 5 o clock.

Just inside the gate was Jenny, feeding her sheep

Thus there came to this girl the first man of the

world she had ever seen. Coming as the hired man

exalted him in her eyes. He must have appeared to

her as did the Spaniard to the daughter of Montezuma

He dazzled her, from the moment she saw him-and

he was quick to know it. If he had expected a difficult

conquest he must have been delighted to see that with...

a week he had won his fortune. It was an unequal con

test. Completely, madly, desperately, she fell in love

with him.

East St. Louis, III.

THE NEW ENTERPRISE ANNIVERSARY

i,c meeting consisted of a full days program. _The

firs, session was opened at 10 o'clock, with Eld D. T.

Dctwiler presiding, and a large assembly present De-

votions were conducted by Bro. D. O. Cottr.lL Special

music was part of the program, and one selection was

for fifty voices.

Prof O R. Myers of Juniata College was the speaker

of the 'forenoon. Subject, » Our Church of the Past. Bra

Myers very ably presented his subject beginning with tile

founding of our church in Germany, in the year 1708, by

eight pious souls. They suffered much persecution be-

cause of their adherence to certain New Testament teach-

ings and their opposition to the state church. In 171

J

twenty families came to America, and founded the mother

church at Germantown, Pa. The first baptisms „. Amer-

ica were in 1729, by Alexander Mack. Later followed

persecution and the Revolutionary War. Our people a -

ways stood for the doctrines of Peace, Temperance, Simple

Life, Non-conformity to the world, etc. The early church

had a good record for home mission work, but not lor

foreign missions. They had a splendid record as to all

their obligations. Few of us are acquainted with the valu-

able history of our church.

Eld J. H. Moore of Sebring, Fla., with his son, Bro. J. M..

made a special effort to be present at this meeting He

gave us some precious history of the past, and of the

meeting fifty years ago. He was the only one living that

took an active part in speaking of that- meeting, and sa.d

he felt like a lonely oak in a large forest. Bro. Moore

uamed the officers of the former meeting: Bro. D. P.

Sayler, moderator; James Quintet, wnt.ng clerk; Enoch

Eby reading clerk. At this Conference foreign mission

work received its first sanction and support, no speech

being made against the Danish mission. One sister bad

saved seven dollars for this purpose, and on the strength

of one brother's motion, with no opposition, an offering

of $200 was lifted by C. G. Lint and G. W. Brumbaugh

while the people were seated for the noon meal. This

was the first Conference offering for foreign missions.

Forty-seven members of the church and 118 in total were

present who attended the 1877 Conference.

Bro Sell also gave us much valuable history of the

Brethren in this District and the Morrison's Cove The

first settlers in the Cove were Brethren. They suffered

much loss and persecution from the Indians, and in 1770

thirty of our people were massacred by them. Later our

people grew and became strong. Five Annual -Meetings

were held in the Cove, and were free in every respect.

Bro Otho Winger of North Manchester was the speaker

of the afternoon. Subject, "Our Church of the Present.

Our church name helps to locate us as a church Nine-

teen years ago it was "German Baptist,' then Church

of the Brethren." One-third of the membership is in

Pennsylvania. This is the mother State. Today we in-

fluence most every State in the Union, and there is much

interest abroad. We have 1,033 congregates in the

Brotherhood; 300 small ones, and many of the small ones

are ceasing to exist. Outside of Pennsylvania most of

our people are farmers. In mission work we are doing
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Well Eight years ago we had more money than m.s-

ionariesf today we have more missionary than money

One million people in India and China are looking to the

Church of the Brethren. Educationally we are grown*.

,oday we have more colleges than we can support.

Some of our present-day problems are "MtolfP^
licable the things for which we stand. We take the

BMe as our foundation and creed. It is a broad founda-

U „ and we fail so often to put it all .nto practice. A

"dividual* we are not as orthodox as we might be. We

|,avTgrea. problems of adjustment, among them caring

for and properly distributing the ministry.

We should create such an interest in the church a,
,
to

, .tain our young people. Today, for us to be and do as well

four forefathers, we must be and do better than they

Prof. I. Harvey Brumbaugh of Huntingdon, Pa. was the

ncaker for the evening. Subject, "Our Church of the

Future" Bro. Brumbaugh emphasized that
;
fa this ann,

'ary we do not come back to a dead church nor

„ „e skeleton of a church, but we have something to

„ow for our work of the pas, fifty years. After recalling

S"U
U
.r 'We^marspeak of the church in three

vs vi, the Church Universal, Historical, and the

Church of the Brethren; our relation to the great visible

, invisible church, and to our own denomination. The

!, "he centuries the Christian church was evangelis-

n its work; preaching Jesus Christ and him crucified.

,d"he resurrection. In later centuries a radical change

„k place. Today we have taken up the .pint of the

first three centuries, and feel that this is the proper place

f emphasis It is needful that we examine ourselves to

"

,Tf we are doing our best to fulfill the message and

„ of Christ If the Church of the Brethren is to

:«« Amission, we must realize that the church

is made up of living men and women in Christ Jesus.

„™usands of people in our homeland are waiting for the

s„e I of Christ We must train for service and use our

'oung people In many of our churches today there are

"ice as many for Sunday-school as for preaching serv-

ieTh should alarm us. One of the great calls of the

I I hack to reverence. The church of tomorrow

irl'theturch el the living God (2 Cor.), to „i, that

God was in the world reconciling the world unto Chr St.

roaay every Christian should make this known to the

.vorld We are called upon to make real his Kingdom.

The meetings were largely attended, and the messages

Jri -filed. We fee. that the meeting as a whole was in-

hiring, uplifting, and challenging. May the Church of

r Brethren be a great blessing in Christ's name, both

now and in the future. J. E. Rowland,

„ Secretary.
Woodbury, ra.

A BECKONING HAND IN IDAHO

No. 3

Onward and upward, about fifty miles northwest from

Mania and also on the course of the large and rapid

nTing Snake River, is the third point of my daho evan-

selLie itinerary-.hc point of Payette Pop^ation£ ap-

• * i 9Qin anH it is the county scat 01 rayette

TuTy The'' v'r for a'considerab.e distance along there

makes the western State line, so we were ,n our work

frequently across into Oregon.

Deacon T. J. Beckwi.h and wife have been withJta

church from the time of its organization, March 17. 1900

Fven a bit before, for there was the organization of a

Sunday-school the first Sunday of January that year with

its superintendent and assistant in the personj* the

Beckwiths Bro. Beckwith has served in the District as

^member of the District Mission Board. Two of our

tjoXrn Indiana ministers have in recent years served

the pastorate of the Payette church. They are Elders

David Metzler and Clyde C. Cripe.

The present pastor is Bro. Samuel Bollinger He has a

rich mixture of sociability in his conduct and he
;

.
,

a^rnan

one finds it exceedingly easy to admire. The passing
,

of

years has worked with little evidence of making him older-

And Sister Bollinger is ,0 be located right by his side m

the church work. Theirs is a home of genuine ho pita ity

1 write knowingly, for I was for several weeks a for

tunate guest. The parish people appear t
,

he all

and none against the leadership of the Bellingers.

Another minister is Bro. Adelbert L. Gotham. He was

in the pas™ very energetic and successful evangelist.

And he is no, on the shelf yet. Each Lord's Day now he

is busy in the pulpit at Weiser. The overseer at Payette

is Eld. Jesse E. Shamberger of Fruitland.

In our Payette revival everything seemed to work to-

gether or good. The people were so appreciative and

ft .Merest manifested was truly gratifying £.£ ons

numbered a score. Good cooperation was also received

from Christian people other than Brethren Even the town

photographer wanted somehow ,0 help. All I had » do

was to sit in several ways before the came

result that some treasured photographs, a .good as couIO

possibly be expected in this case, were subsequently

gratis by the Snook Art Studio.

The day was when it was more difficult to get one of

our preachers or members to pose for a photograph.

But our ideas about pictures are not the same as then.

They can serve a valuable purpose. And on the side

with this I want to say that I am much pleased to have

Doris Ullman's excellent character portraits of three of our

aged Eastern members, including our highly esteemed

brother, Eld. I. W. Taylor, in the July issue of my maga-

zine—"The Mentor."

One convert at Payette was a full-fledged secret order

man. His awakening was to the unalterable truth that

salvation is altogether through another way-the church.

He took the way and it was straightway. " How beautiful

to walk in the steps of the Savior I"

I had a period with the high school also at Payette.

However, in this instance it was over a singular ruling

against outside speakers. The ruling was occasioned by

some speakers, including a few preachers, coming in and

contributing little more than comedy. A special invitation

came from the superintendent, and that was the way I

was taken over the ruling. He seemed unhesitating, and

even glad, to have a man over from the Brethren.

About fourteen miles farther north is Weiser. with a

population of about 3,000. Our church was organized

there April 14 1904. The church building was finished and

dedicated April 14, 1907. Weiser is one of the places that

received some of the labors of our now deceased brother,

Eld. A. I. Mow. . ,

Pastor Bollinger of Payette, volunteered and was with

me in the beginning a few days. His help was much

Appreciated. Some things had happened there to greatly

weaken the work. For some time now they have had no

pastor, although some preaching services have been pro-

vided and they have kept the Sunday-school in operation

But there was no reason why the church could not be

made much alive again, so some of us thought We wen

into the situation and worked hard. The reaction was of

a truth agreeably surprising.

My headquarters were with the Bro William M. Pear-

son and Bro. John W. Rodabaugh families. They are

splendid folks. Others could be named. should not omit

mention of a father and mother in Israel feeble in body

tat strong in the faith, who have served for a long time

in the office of deacon. They are the Johnson, H^mad

me a present of a fine specimen of dee antlers that

bought years ago from an Indian up at Nezperce.

We had in attendance at our services a number of pco-

pleVrom other churches, including some of the local
pas-

tors. One was Pastor Meredith, Church of Chris, He

and I joined and sang a song for special one night Pastor

Woos er, Church of the Nazarene, was another He

doesn't feel to stress the "speaking in tongues gift any

1™ thanle do. Then there was Pastor Robison, Chris-

tian Adventist, and Pastor Douglas, Baptist.

There it was that we had about the most unique and

appropriate outdoor baptismal place I have ever used,

was a concrete bathing pool, located a few miles northwest

I," rah Ho. Springs. On, of numerous springs and two

deeply drilled wells the water runs steaming hot The

owner of the site has piped some of this water and use

it in part to hea, a mammoth home-made incubator It

works' ami he does a good business a, custom hatching

The water contains sulphur, so it is extra good for drink

enTd f^Zl any •*£--£" ^«-
^^^^dep™
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o« ^ratively shal.ow
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,"a dee
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p Place for an elderly woman

ness and impressiveness.

and understanding our way of

^"'"J .

itely upon
the case of the young man SP« unB

H s00n

returning from his baptism he wen to his room

emerged with a bundle of something It contam

e

tota, of his tobacco equ^pmnt He °k '< ^ ^
'pConThe'tm^I hat mal'my start in the church

'In" re",—ed with, impressive and

helpful love feast. I. «-£"£££,**£
™f?

S

TeiVh:: h" ££2*. overseer a, Weiser,

rraJletfBroG^amof.yettei^i.mg

the church there increasingly prosper to ft «h>^
Milford, Ind,

WELLS BY THE WAYSIDE-NO. 33

Here and There

It afforded us great pleasure to mingle among a number

of friends and relatives in Meyersdale, Boynton, and Salis-

bury during the week of July 16. On Sunday we attended

all the services in their fine new church. In this vicinity

the Brethren settled very early and it has been a strong-

hold for them ever since. History informs us that the

first love feast held west of the Allegheny Mountains

was held in the home of John Burger, whose farm occu-

pied the present site of Meyersdale, in the fall of 1784. At

the same time the few scattered members were organized

into a church. John Keagy was advanced from a deacon

to the ministry. Peter Livengood, John Olinger. Michael

Buechley, and Christian Hochstetler. all of them members

of the Amish Church, had previously settled in this com-

munity. The four families soon after united with the

Brethren, and Livengood, Buechley. and Hochstetler were

called to the ministry, and from this time on the church

grew rapidly, extending her borders southward into Mary-

land and across into West Virginia and northward to the

Conemaugh.
According to the best information available, seven An-

nual Meetings were held in Western Pennsylvania, all of

them in Somerset County within a comparatively small

area The first one was held in the barn of Bishop John

Buechley. in Elk Lick Township, in 1811. The second one

was held at Glade in 1821 ; the third one near Meyersdale.

in the home of William Miller, on May 28 and 29. 1841.

The fourth was held in the Grove meetinghouse, near

Berlin in 1849. The fifth was held in the Summit Mills

meetinghouse in 1859. The sixth was held in Meyersdale,

June 1873, and the last one convened in the same place in

May 1894. These seven Conferences were held in three

adjoining townships, Elk Lick, Summit, and Brothers

Valley

The Brethren have pretty well covered Somerset County

there being twenty congregations within its borders, with

a total membership of 4,287, according to the latest Year-

book. About two-thirds of these have pastors. Somerset

County also contains a number of very good ehurchhouses

;

a few are of the old type.

Eld T R. Coffman has had ten successful years as pas-

tor of the Meyersdale congregation. With the Coffmans

we spent a very enjoyable day in the hospi.ab e home of

H L Griffith and family. The time passed all too quickly

as we were discussing the weighty church problems of the

^Traveling through this part of the county is ol
i

especial

interest and pleasure to Mrs. Blough, as it was here that

he spent much of her life while in her teens. It was here

ft t she was baptized in the beautiful Casselman River

in company with her sister Annie (who has now g. e o

her eternal home), fifty-one years ago by Eld. Jonas

Lichty In the old Summit Mills church she enjoyed her

fi t ove feas, after uniting with the church. It was in

fh . region that her grandparents, John Miller's, were boft

born and reared and married. At every turn of the road

,„, pointed out Places of interest ment.ning incident^

jew^rSlXt.'.: ,a.k over o.d times

and inquire about the many who are no more here.

But it was in beautiful Salisbury cemetery "here she

wt,temX^7r=3f^sLJa

^hereTa^r Meyersdale a point of speei a, interest

r^l^^r^lri^trbara
ley. It was on tnis ^ marr ,cd

Saylor, was born and where she » ^ one

my grandfather Jacob,
Bl ugh oiie^ ^

years ago. It is "«" n

J
l

' . cmigrated from the

Swiss ancestor, John Saylor (Seiter} ere

£

old country and selected this hill as his home

ders how a man could muster courag »«»««

^' 1 m,,7 But" ^1—^^ en.ire

growing family But it n
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hi,,, consisting of ^re£ oi

r

„,„„,„.
land, has been brought under «"

f buildings

way „p the hill a, a s .ong^ ng ,h.^ ^^
were located, and here the *>*'

d from here
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the Union. In
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company with Cousin El.as I

;

Seh'ock
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one morning, and from , - »
q ^ country

glass, "ad a magnific n. view o «h ^ ^^
for "any mies in al dr c»on ^^ opera.

into the hands of a coal cornn
d several years

tions the surface has b*"^^'
d. The large dwell-

ago, the fine home has been neg.ec.e
^

ing has been destroyed by fir* an ^g ^^ ^^ ^
evident on every hand.
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WHAT I SAW AT THE D.STR.CT MEET.NG OF

TEXAS AND LOUISIANA

(Continued Iron. P»B= 533)

Our Financial Obligations and How to

Our Home Mission Workers ••

Forty-five minutes will be given at tl

Meet Them for

S. H. Garst

lose for general

Urges t fish- -the one he almost caught, also slipped off my

the boat and was saved to

the

hook but this time he fell in

substantiate the story.

a,Ii,:dXa;r,ruthb7Prof.

Pherson College, who was

success of the program.

Elgin, 111.

PROGRAM FOR D.STR.CT CONFERENCE OF

very cs scntial factor in

H. Spensci Minnich.

Northern .EUNO.S and W.SCONS.N

Place—Mt. Morr Illinois; time

dress.-R- H. Miller.
references 9:00 to

c.n» I Simultaneous Conferences, ».«"
Saturday, Sept 3, s.m

presiding. Mens
11:00. Young. People. H. H. Hem v

program,

Work, W. J.
Werkman presiding. Ladrcs ^

Eva Tros.le presiding
^//"'s T5

'-4 00.--R. H. Mil-

""-SJSrt&tSr-*.- —ingOur

7:30. Address

discussion on the above questions and subK
•

Findings committee, W. A. Myers and J W. Hess,

port at 1 : 30 P. M, at Joint Sess.on of Boards.

Board, of Rdtatoi" Eduction

Minor C. Miliar. Chairman _..,-.
How Can We Improve Our Standard Traimng^Schooiyor

Applying the Quarter,; 'surVey' of' Our Schook.^^
Our Rdation 7o the" RegionaV Boa^d ofW-^

tion
' ' ' '"*."'

t w Myers
Our Relation to the Weaker Drs nets

.
.... J- W.

V

Our Regional Church Program for 928 .

.C. b

™» ntinut.aliowedeac speaker^ Fol^g
fifteen num.^ ^^ ^^ (o rc.

hk the storehouse." That which ye have UM
IJ.

Jjrjj,

God? At one time that congregation Daily m

and in every house ceased not to teach and preach Jesus

Christ."

What would have come
:

O

u

Pa,i
L
.h^erusa^chur

:

,,

-tion had con-had continued to preach

wouW have come,o= »rr.ngregat
:ni

tinucd to teach -..

in a week not in one house-the church

I"™. Would the church have died or grown col

lukewarm. How many cong^egatic- » *= £* *

' but in cv

ler. -W. W. Peters.

speaker,

Findings committee, J.

port at 1:30 Joint Session.

District Ministerial Board*

D. H. Z'gl", Chairman
* L. A. Bowman

8 : 20 Devotional -

8:45 Organization^
...Chairman

:e of Our Meeting ^
Plan—Discussion led by

susDended preaching Jesus _.

and sheep among all nations. J. E. Young.

Fillcy, Ncbr. _»_

Elect

Emra T.

District Program, , .
~ -_

Sermon, 11 : 00.-

Sunday, Sept._4, Sunday-school, 9. 30.^^ ^
00. Musical Program,H. L. Hartsough.

Daughters' Meeting, 4:

mert Stover in charge.

Business Session of District Meeting,

,
7:00, J. Em-

Missionary Address, 8 ;
00.-Chas.

Monday, Sept. 5,

8:00.

Note—Trains will be

9 00 Purpose

9:15 Our Pastoral Plan-Discussion >eu „
^ ^^

Fike
' •:: CB. Smith-C. E. Long

9-45 Our Problems
, a hv R B.

lollS A Heart-to-Heart Conference-Led by R.

e r,

Pri,Ch
/l

t

ok S D. Miller-J. M. Kline

11:15 Forward Look °- ^

Welfare Boards

J. M. Henry, Chairman

A METHODIST CALL

the country about seven miles north

li by the name

bad a hard stru^-
Falr'v'icw.'Vc,., is"a iittie Methodist church by the name o

Haldane, if you notify in

111., stating when your train

your crowd.

Elgin, 111.

C M. Dfiver

me, at Leaf River, Oregon and « the Challenge, .
. . ... . . .

.

. •
•••

•

£ ^^
SL Problems W; Meet. How Solve Them

?A
advance H. N. Butler, Mt. Morris

ill arrive and how many

]. E. Miller,

District Secretary

REGIONAL CONFERENCE
r-Dalev*^K^S» "road-

way Va., Sept 7-9. ^ Development of

^t^riS Eesb^cefo. the Southeastern Church

Wedne«iAV, Sept. 7-E.enln» Session

D H Zigler, Chairman

. , _ . C. E. Long
8:00. Devotional Service,

D Bonsack
Conference Sermon

Thursday. Sept. S-Foranooa Session

J A. Dove, Chairman

. c . „ Rufus D. Bowman

!2^r;m;ol,tr:rc;„pe;at,nand Correlation in

10 ' 3

\he Program of the Church of the—^
,100, The'p'roble'mof'ihe Rural Church in the Southeast

with Special Reference to the Program of the

Church of the Brethren Paul H. Bowman

„:30, The Development and Use of a Trained Leadership

in the Southeastern Churches W. M. Kahle

12:30, Luncheon.

Thursday, Sept. J-Alternooo Session

2-00 The Meaning of Discipleship with Special Reference

'

to the Progress of the Church in Mode.

Barnhart

Possibilities in a Regional 'organization of Welfare Boards,

Brief Reports'^'^"^."£*^?S5£
and policies: Eastern Virginia, A. K.Graybl

District P S. Thomas; Second District, U. =>.

- M. Shickcl; Southern Dis-
District,

ern District, r. o. *—
Miller- First District, W. «.

'"C

A. N. Hylton ; Firs, West Virginia «*"**££
West Virginia District, A. C. Auvil.

Florida District, J. W.

Ikenbcrry

s Humbert

Life,

C. D. Bonsack

2:30, A" Conductive' Program of Evangelism for Our

Southeastern Districts with Special Reference to

the Resolution Passed at the Hershey Conference,

3- 00, A" Co'ns'tr'uct'iv'e'and' Effective Program of Pastoral

Care for Our Southeastern Churches with Special

Decisions, J. C. Myers

E. F. Sherfy

the Ministers and

F. F. Holsopple

C. D. Bonsack

Reference to 1927 Conference

Thursday. Sept. B—Evening Session

CONFERENCE OF THE MINISTERS AND
PASTORS' ASSOCIATION

C. B. Smith, Chairmai

7 : 00, Worship Program

7 : 30, The Purpose and Program o

Pastors' Association

8: 15, Address,

8:45, Business Session.

Friday, Sept. 9—Forenoon Session

!: oo SECTIONAL MEETINGS OF DISTRICT BOARDS

District Mission Boards

Levi Garst, Chairman

„ , L. S. Miller
Devotional,

What Should Be the Purpose, Program and Organization

of Our District Mission Boards? A. J. Fitzwater

What Should Be the Relation Between Our General and

District Boards? (a) In Surveying New Fields and

Opening up New Work? J. S. Crumpacker

(b) In Leading Workers and Financing the Work?
K ' H. W. Peters

What Should Be the Approach by Mission Board, if Any,

to Weak Rural Churches Lacking Leadership?

D. S. Thomas

Is There a Need for a Regional Organization and Coopera-

tion Effort Among the Mission Boards of the South-

eastern Region? G
'
A

-

Maupm

trict,

ffike; Second

^oge::

SeN^
r

a:d
J

Sct.h

V
Solina,J.R.Jackso,

Finding"onfmit'tee, F. E. Wi.liar and C. M. Driver, to

report at 1:30 Joint Boards Session.

Young People's District Cabinets

M G. West, Chairman

, Our Financial Obligation a. Camp Bethel, Mattie Miller

2 How to Improve the 1928 Conference

:

(a) Publicity _
Cec"

(b) General Program ,"£' .

3. Stewardship, Programs and Projects of District Cahi-

4. General' RoundTable',' Discussion led by Chairman

Layman's Conference, Men's Work

L. C. Moomaw, Chairman

9:00 A. M. The Relation of the Layman to Church^F.-

The Layman's' Duty in Evangelism J- A. Dove

Woman's Work In lb. Church of the Brethren

Mrs J C. Myers. Chairman

10:30 A. M. Aid Societies M". VV. S. Flory

Mothers and Daughters' Work, Mr, Lev, Gars,

1 • 30 P M. Reports from Sectional Conferences by Board
'

Representatives. Address, The World's Need-aChal-

lenge to the Church of the Brethren, ...J. M. Henry

While this Conference has been designed largely

nd Committee members and ministers

else who is interested will be wel-

C. S. Ikenberry,

Chairman of Program Committee.

Bethel. For the last two years they ha

gle to keep their Sunday-school alive

preaching until the second Sunday in

when some of the people of that community came into he

garage where the undersigned was employed and had

some repairing done. On finding out that he was a mm-

s.Tr of the Gospel, they asked him if he would come out

and preach for them if they would pay his expens,

The result is that he has been preaching for them once

a month.

On Mother's Day the Sunday-school gave a program i.

the afternoon which was a home-coming for several of 1

older residents that had moved from that locality

the Mother's Day sermon the women sprea.

dinner under the trees.

What seems strange is that the people of that ne.g

borhood knew nothing of our doctrine before this.

Beginning with the second Sunday in August they pre!

services both morning and night for the rest of the ye:

as they are hungry for the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

The harvest is white out in that neighborhood,

where are the reapers who will gather in the sheaves

good from the fields of sin? Geo. E. Hallct

Fairview, Mo.

They had no

February, 19:7,

Ad,

ad a fine count:

Oh,

ALABAMA
, council July 9 with G. W. Tct,

i, still moving alons nicely. We
average attendance of Forty-eigh

ry second and fourth Sunday.

,cll filled each time.

her
Fruitdale church met in

moderator. Oor church i

good Sunday-school with :

Petcher preaches for us <

ld evening. The h««»^g^^ througD certain local..

,,ul holding some meetings. What a »«»"*
some one would come this way and break

. Bro. Pctehcr is just as good as we need I

,r others t.ilk occasionally.—J-

:5scngcr

and stopping over

would be to us if

Bread of Life to us

it gives i

Jordan, I

Covina.—July 1 thj

in charge. Offii

Society were i

Mattie Kennedy

CALIFORNIA
church met in business ses:

.
.__ the three departments oMh

ted for next six mo
peoptc, Sister B'

>n with Dro. 1

Christian Worl
the junior, S

adult, Brb. Frank He]

,„, church decided

We also voted to grant Brother

which time they arc spending at

and girls' camp. Bro. J

our services, Delegates

22-26 were eld

chosen as dele;

Boa* as pastor for another yeai

and Sister Boai leave of abseu. ,

Jcnks Lake assisting in the bo>

rt of La Vcrue is taking cliargi- o\

Meeting at Hermosa Beach, Aug.

Sister Eulalia OvcrholUcr and Bro Boaz
:

w^
alternates. Bro. S. W. Funk and F. L. Hcpncr

,
Distri

Note.-

for District Board ;

of the region, any one

come.

irgaret

Brookoville.

present.

B. Fester, Covina, Calif., Aug.

FLORIDA
,nd 4 were days

HELP TO FEED THE WORLD

Who could not give out in the great harvest fields of

Nebraska this year? The hungry world will rcjo.ee to

learn we have much to spare, instead of having to ask for

aid as the State had to in the years of drouth in the nine-

ties Lands that people deserted then and counted worth-

less for the farmer are yielding thirty, sixty-and even

seventy-four bushels per acre. A volume could be writ-

ten contrasting then and now.

In 1879, the year of the wet harvest in Ohio

weeks from the time we cut the first shea!

the last one. Now in a few days it is in the shock or in

bin Then carpenter, shoemaker, blacksmith, clerk and

, to be remembered by all those

n ..umher from Scbring, Lakeland and Tampa enjoyed ,

irB 5̂ x&r££ w" s=sof^r,r

arm^t^-- »;«?.=?=&=
Following the recreational period a patrir. »

All these meetings were rich and enioy.He.

the climax. One father and mottei

baptized.-Jcsse R. Fills, Brooksv'H'

,

assembled lor a sunrise

a campfire breakfast,

program
but the afternoon meeting

nd five of our junior boys

la., Aug. 9.

Lakeland.—July 10 a number of memb
nth Sunday-school aftei

sermon on the subj

it was

until we cut

rs from the Brooksvillc church

hich Bro. R. M. Lantis deliv-

t of Vision. The dinner and

.„., enjoyed by all. In the afternoon the

rendered a play demonstrating the saving

ery interesting and helpful- We observed

urogram in the morning which consisted ot

=— Bro. Glenn Carr delivered

th
rides

all went to the harvest field. Now the townsmi

in his car and says, "What will the farmer do with his

money'" He knows but little about the debts that grew

through the three years of short crops, and the improved

machinery to be paid for.

The purpose of these few lines is not to tell that story,

but to ask whether the everlasting Kingdom will get its

portion out of the abundance. "Bring ye all the tithes

splei

social hour

Brooksvillc young

power of Jesus.

Mother's Day
,„„„». readings and ...k.. » ihy™

«

^^
ISXZ£?25"J?*!!** hHnginswill, hi,,, Bro. John «»;
U „ * n A wife of China. Bro. L n ngcr delivered the morning messes

outhelife if David, using for his subject. And He Took Then. Of.

% fhe afternoon Brother and Sister Hollenherg Bavc»»£»« '^
t the Chine,, simple life »"- ™,s.,on -»h .ha ™'»«

E
»'

|s .

Lininger gave a very strong w
_-,„;„„ ,iono very well this

Sunday-school and chu'eh^work » moving J««jn[ sevcra] q(

nc to their northern homes for the summer,

rly return this fall and that others may also

mber and enjoy having others come into

encourag" urin'thc" work.-Mrs. J. S. Leckronc, Lakeland, Fla.,

Aug. 6.

although \

members who have fi

; arc hoping for their »
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___; primaries

jirl..-J. H. Morns,

M„ the local mission board asked

""""i^hlv .hough many nave n<u "- . , 03S, s tance ot

Sl'S help'ourin. .He >-"
|r

™d

drSich va, ndp5»l ™d appro-
r U~r of our tourists and Inenus wm<.ii

, . 1(Ut not

». "T The Vacation School ,» good las, year •-
* g«° „,!,,„«

°> S' S'"
Ed"ca.ion Mc». Morris has the beginner

Religious Education, intermediate

rhilc Mis. Alb,., has the junior

SehrinB, •"••. Aug. 6.
privileges this summer.

ScbriW-We have surely »»W»
a0
7"

gaVe

P", a missionary lecture

n„ Fred Hollcnberg preached lor us a e
interesting missionary

°
India "ister Ada Hollenberg gave us an inter. « ^

™, re Sunday evening July £ *» »aj ad£ "Sough a great many

. 1 akelsnd and Aug. 7 they were at A'cuu.u.
very gooJ

*
.I oeonlc arc In the North lor some weeks. »c

havc

°„
, , afice' a. Sunday school and church

«»J
^'^°

/

M .
Morns

!™, services going on at the same t.me.
g ,,

"'
he junior,-. Mr,. Marc hand ha. « - « ^ ,,„, thc „,„."

'

, i„ .heir own room
J»»'™fS™ A . ».« the, all ga.h

"' i" tl»
•"'"Xe'^cling sermon. The uuar.erly conned -

.uditormn. or the_c«nm|
bc ^^

Tlie plan 5 ior lnc 'ul "

I the church-J. H. Morn

ILLINOIS

man who wa, loved and held in high

We have «c«iv,d ».o .he churchin, ^
,

y
cc,io,."o, Sunday-school and church_*«

a session .o be called in the near lu.ure.

Kan... Aug. 6.

MARYLAND
Brown.ville.-We appreciated very mu

„ by all who knew him.

,ber by bap.i.m and live

he mecling Fr.day. The

rs will take place during

sther Van Dyke. Sabctha

vith , Bro. J. D.

i they

"Scbring! Fla- Aug- »

... the

,e. Aug. 2.

-orked out

franklin ar.ve.-lu .^.
t!;«'/»t

e

ir°mT,,ag«
V

,,„ ,i,i,ing mm,, er, w, h »,.__
r

A^ ^ .

-rs isz.'&s&rzr ."i. Mt-Morr" CS
,'

,

W
'
W

„e

P
X'e "each*" cd°' the'' pnlpit one;

^.oU'ansrsTpcr/.cwdayswi.h.hch

; » message one Sunday. Bro.

,„, pleasant surprise two week

uties on the ficld
'

w

,e had quite a

.long different

latter for

his
Hoover
Sunday
nd Bro.

„.o. Galen

folks and brought

Chicago gave us

nessage on the theme

a£. 7 Sister Bertha Butterl.augh

£H*J wife and -other and her

interesting to everyone.-Elsie B.

Wicand

wo splendid sermons Sunday.

Zigler of Staunton, Va_. *ho «a" ^abcthtown gave his illustrated

July 24. July 29 B«. H K Obej of El ^^ Convention bed

atSt.*WS a delegate H.
:
a,* g™

JJ gjj»
2

e

wi,t Brownsville on Sunday
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WELLS BY THE WAYSIDE

(Continued from Page 539)

During our stay at Meyersdale I called on two sisters

widow" whose husbands had spent much t,me ,n the

va, ;;.'is ic neld and who saw hundreds of persons_«£
o he Lord through their efforts. The firs. wa Stster

Katharine Boyd Stahl, wtio lives with her two daughters,

RTZ Lucile, on Buechley Street. ttW
Stahl her husband, passed to his reward more than tnir

teen years ago. The other was Sister Rachel Hoove

Capper whose husband, E.d. Daniel K. Clapper died las.

Jan. 16 very suddenly. Sister Capper is left with a vain

ill home on the outskirts of the town, w,.h te *1

elose around her. She is a good manager and a hard

worker. I found her on a ho. July day weeding ,n her

Ce truck patch. From her own lips I learned the story

of hts untimely death, as we look at it, but maybe no, as

God looks at it.
;

On Saturday Bro. Clapper had felt "^"^hooi
but he still was preparing his se™°Y"^unday-sch„„1

.esson for .he coming Sunday, hoping he might be able .0

attend to his regular church duties. On Sunday

m rntg he did no. fee. able ,o go, so he began tc.work on

a sermon for a funeral which he was expected to preach

on Monday. His open Bible, with church Manua and ser-

mon notes, was left as he lay down on the bed for a

Lie rest *nd sleep, from which he awoke ,n eternity

without having moved. There his wi e found him shor, y

after noon. Surely i. may be said of him W
his pos, of duty. For a number of years he served^the

Elk Lick and Berlin churches as pastor, in addition to

holding meetings. He is greatly missed in the District.

Almost from .he very beginning of the opening of the

fine Union cemetery on the hill at Meyersdale the Breth-

ren have buried, their dead in it We strolled through it

one evening and found the graves of many friends and

relatives. Unexpectedly I came to the grave of my hrst

Normal Schoo. teacher, Prof. Fred Grof. He taught

Stoyestown forty-eight years ago. Here He buned the

following ministers of the Church of the Brethren: John

Berkley, William Horner, C G. Lint, Joel Gnagey, S. P.

Maust, and D. K. Clapper, and maybe others.

Sunday, July 24, we worshiped with the good people of

.he Somerset church in their fine new building As an

organization this is one of our youngest, though for years

members have lived here. All around the county seat the

Brethren had erected houses of worship, but none in the

town By cutting off territory from the ad)Oinmg congre-

gations, Brothers Valley, Middle Creek, and Ge.ger, a new

congregation was created a few years ago. For a while

meetings were held in the assembly room of the court-

house but in 1922 the new stone church was dedicated.

Bro C G Hesse became the first pastor in 1920. He is

still the pastor and he and his wife are doing good work.

The membership has increased to about 375. Ours is now

among the leading churches in Somerset

On our way to Somerset we spent a few days with

friends, and we passed by the Brotherton, or Pike, church

and cemetery, but had little time to stop. From the very

beginning of the settlement of the Brethren west of the

mountains this has been a Brethren stronghold. The name

Brothers Valley, Bruedentall, is an evidence of this fact.

In this cemetery, which has lately been enlarged, a num-

ber of our ministers are buried: Daniel P. Walker, George

Schrock, Solomon J. Baer, Michael Weyand, S. F. Rei-

man, P. U. Miller, S. U. Shober, D. H. Walker, and per-

haps others. In the Blough-Forney cemetery, a few miles

away, Elders John Forney, Jacob Blough, and William

Sivits are buried, and at other places, Peter Cober, J. P.

Cober Peter MuSser, Jacob Myers, Solomon Knepper,

Michael Myers, and P. F. Cupp. Eld. William G. Schrock,

past 87 years of age, is now the oldest elder in this

church. H. Q. Rhodes is the pastor. Jerome E. Blough.

Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 1, 1927.

.

IN MEMORY OF ELD. MADEIRA

Eld. Charles Calvin Madeira was born Dec. 25, 1867, in

Shoemakersville, Berks Co., Pa., died July 14, 1927, at his

home in Harrisburg, Pa., aged fifty-nine years, six months

and nineteen days. He is the son of Daniel Strauss and

Catharine Becker Madeira.

He united with the Church of the Brethren at the age

of sixteen, in the Maiden Creek congregation. He was

called to the ministry in 1887, at the age of nineteen, in

which office he served faithfully forty years. He preached

his last sermon July 10, just a few days before his death,

at the place where his body now rests. In 1920 with his

family he moved to Harrisburg. He was a consistent

reader of the Bible, having completely read it sixteen times

within the last seven years.

Dec. 28. 1888, he married Laura Elizabeth Rothermel

who labored faithfully with him in the work of the church.

He is survived by six sons, four daughters and seven

grandchildren. One daughter died in infancy. His wife

preceded him Feb. 10, 1927.

A service was held at the home by Eld. H. K. Ober and

in tbe Harrisburg church by Eld. Wm, K. Conner. On

Sunday afternoon the body was taken to the Fairview

church near Manheim where further services were con-

ducted by Elders Allen Becker, Wm. K. Conner and H. K.

Ober Interment in the adjoining cemetery.

Harrisburg, Pa. Mrs. Emory P. Trimmer.

JOHN STAUFFER-ISSZ-UOT

life has been such a

blessing to those who

knew him, a further

word of appreciation with

this photograph may be

encouragement lo others.

Bro. Stauffer was a

of Southi

Ik
a Chri jau home. His

parents were faithful

members ot the Church

of tbe retbri Hii

marriage to Sister Mary

Belle Miller gave him a

good, faithful woman (or

his companion and helper.

God gave them children:

Sister Roy Dilling, wife

of Prof. Roy Dilling. and

Bro. Robert Stauffer, now

a deacon of the Manches-

ter church, have been

the source of much joy

to their father and

mother and the recip-

ients of much of their

life's labors.

Bro. Stauffer touched

life in many ways and

contributed to many good

cai ses. The church was

,., „i ,,,,. -iKvav=. cood and BIS JUUgni<-iii3 »>" °"
. .

His counsel was always b"*™ <" '
Under in eivins

loved to work lor and give to the etareh Be was a

J»J"
™ "^

"BtL-— » « - r™S/S"fL »ot,,

hie
H;t.™

.. . rolleue education, but he thorougniy oene\eu .u v
,„„_.

=sri2i srtsr-rsm ssrs« a
»-« ^."i" ^JSKSm. man. Ho had a keen in**. b»

and in dealing with men. Be had little use for

scheme,. Be condneted his foundry business on a

> and generally succeeded where other, lailed. n

,n and respect not only of fellow business men hut

is weU The Lord blessed him financially. Be did

'
would be called any large estate in these days, but

^;S^£HBHaiHhHi^
knew about.

d d „neTp„,ed. Few

Few men will be missed more. Bis memory will be >«""»«'» ™
who knew him and his life a great cor.tr,but... to .1, ^'Md°m of

Cod Bis life and what he accomplished should be a great example

and anTnspiration to other, in showing what a layman of the church

can do for the Kingdom of God and for blessing the lives oi men.

North Manchester, tad.
OAoWinger.

business mattet
" get-rich-quick

conservative ba

had the admira

of his employes

MATRIMONIAL
i ot

Please note that the fifty cents required for the fublicat.-.. .

marriage notice may be applied to a three months • Gospel Me-

Tenge?'
f .ubscriptior. for the newly-married couple.. Request should

be made when the notice is sent, and full address given.

Fiahor-Hime..-Br tbe undersigned in the Baptist church, New Castle

Pa , July 22. 1927, Berman S. Fisher of Johnstown, Pa., and Martha

V. Bimes of Windber, Pa.-M. Clyde Borst, Windber, Pa.

Kitch-Le.per.-B>- the undersigned at our home in North Man-

chelte'.taJ! Aug. 6. 1927, Mr. Or.al A. Kitch and Mis, Flo,„e

^eper, both of Bourbon, Ind.-Floyd E. Leeper, North Manchester,

Urwi.-Lunaford.-By the undersigned at his residence July 2, 1927,

MTlyory Lewis and Miss Marie Lnnsford, both of Preble County,

Ohio.—Wm. M. Dcaton, Eaton, Ohio.

Ncwcn-Tucker.-By the undersigned, at his home, August 8, 1927,

Mr William S. Newell and Mi„ Doris Lucille Tucker, both of Indian-

apolis, tad.-Geo. L Studebaker. Indianapolis, Ind.

Wbitehair-ThomM.—By the undersigned at his home, June 25, 1927,

Mr. T. Rowland Whitehair and Sister Ethel M. Thoma..-Jerem,ah

Thomas, Bruceton Mills, W. Va.

a, the Covington enure!,. Burial In Highland cemetery at Covington.

—Fthel Manning, Covington, Ohio.

in Vermilion uouniy, •". «»
irannin with her parent a in

as?S«rrs^-M
E£E^r=ft£

burg, Kan.
rf j^,,^ p„

Bjm-1 Snrter Susan wife oj Bro J.
^ ^^ ^ „

died at her home, July 24, i*". age j
hcj. dca(1|

?r
l\rr..th.«?m\mTer'or.hrcto=h"forTnun;bcr of.year. Sl.

w.a Th" „o'.

S

„er
,

°.'.Thir

1

.e.n children, twelve of whom survive w.th
.

,

-^r
d

G,at
,

Vurct
h
;r^™errn,

bthe
,L^ioSg

b
'ceme,ery.-

J Lloyd Nedrow. West Kittanning, Pa.

Brower, born m fcgeiana. «. w .

$ mont ,

luterTno tt£jZ2Z2£t R- Suler. Gulhrie, Minn.

„r. B;°w
h
.l'7S%e^9

i!0

monfh, and .8 day. The greater par. .,

^n^ptel^Sday^oS^r^.;

Chnpnuan, Mr,. Let.ie Ruth, born in Guthrie Onun., Iowa.
'

„ the hepitd, July 17 1927, aged
J3

y»«. « ™°°
J»

*™ V.nis

Hilton, Yakima, Wash.mmmmmm
%. „\,nti,^ in the Eagle Creek congregation. He was marrie.i

SFa »l?1o Fanne Rich who survives with one daughter ^ih«
;

home of his daughter Mr, Mar, wine,m o

Sng
8
,he

8

Civ

,

"wa , XAT^ the^.b^egiment. Company E

He married Ell abe.h bmbower Feb. 4. IKS. To tti. «»=»»;. dulte.

t rr^ i, survived by his w dow. five children, two brother
were born. He „ '«'»'»»"

•

•» " '
,

'

h SmilMeid Church of lb.

£•£ JoVrw-ent^r'yirrt; i{e, in ftpggl*-*
Williamsburg, Pa.

d^t;,y
Lts;;t^s;sr£t

^^.t^,on?^'hyS
b
WnrK.

l

|n„:rta.e|^
:

.

Spring Creek cemetery near B.r.hey.-Mrs. Emory P. Trimmer,

Barrisburg, Pa.

Cr.», Susan, daughter of Jacob and Catherine G.rver horn ...

W^To. County. May 6, 1=50, died at the age of 67 year, and 28 days

. .vT hnm . of her slater MrB. Ada Musser, Bryan, Ohio, wher-

ae °
, *rK,_ rhurch of the Brethren wben young and remained

foy^To her conlCSon of faith and to her church horn, until the, end

She leave her .later and three brothers; two sister, preceded he.

Service, a. the home by the p.s.or, the writer. Burial ,n the cemetery

at Bryan, Ohio.-H. H. Bendricks, Alvordton, Ohio.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Abell, Dr. Anne Bershey Miller, born at Mason and D.xon, ne,,

Greencastle, Pa., Feb. 24, 1877, deparled this hie on July 16, 1927

She was the daughter of Andrew R. and Mary Catherine (h.mmert)

Miller. When quite young she accepted Jems Christ is her P«J°«I
Savior a few years ago uniting with the Church of the Brethren

in Chicago She attended the recent Conference at Bershey, and

thoroughly enioyed the wor.hip and fellowship. For the past twelve

years as a doctor of osteopathy in Chicago she had been giving

her lile to the treatment of bodily ills and the relieving of human

suffering. In this work she wa, highly auccessful. For several

.ear. past ,he has been employed, under .pecal appointment of the

Governor of Illinoi., in the child welfare work of that State. While

on an automobile trip to North Dakota she met with an accident near

Hastings Minn., and died within . few days. She leaves five Bisters

and one brother. Funeral Krvice, .t the home of her sister, Mrs.

L. B. Leiter, Greencaatle, Pa., by the writer.-Jamcs M. Moore.

Waynesboro, Pa.

Baabnro, John M., ,nn of Benjamin and Susanne Bashore, born near

Covingtnn, Ohio, died Jnly 12, 1927, aged 77 years, 9 months and 2S

days. May 18, 1871, he married Sarah Jane Moist. To them were

born five children. The four .on. preceded him; one daughter re-

main. He joined the Church of the Brethren at Sugar Grove in 1871

and continued a. a faithful member of the church he loved until

hi, death. He leave, bi, wife, a daughter, one granddaughter two

great-grandchildren and two brother,. Service, by Bro. C. F. McKee

„_„,-„, Elrl Francis, born in Wood County, Ohio, died June

wlS^Seo ^ year" 1 month and 6 day.. In 1872 he married

Geo. Sherck, Middlebury, tad.

Hctand, Mrs. Catherine, wife of the late Levi Hee.tand, died

„"heWe of Mr.. Ell. B.e.tand on June 29, 1927, aged K year, and

« months"she wa. born in Chamber.burg, Ohio. She united wi.

the Brethren Church ot Reading, remaining faithful to the churct
,

,,
,

I

. ,,,, Services by the writer, afl.i.ted by Bro. Aaron rleestann

interment ta "he Wliance c.metery.-Jos. L. Mahon, Alliance, Ohio.

Klrrtner, Paul Lewis, wa. born in Defiance County, Ohio Apnl 3,

,897, and died June 8, 1927, aged 30 year., 2 month, and
I
5 days. He

united with the Church of the Brethren at Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1921.

The early years of his life were .pent in Oh.o and Ind.ana. In 1923

he came to Chicago. On account of HI health he went west ,n July

1926 Sending ten months in Mis.ouri «d ArUona. The last month

he wa'at the home of hi. mother in Chicago. He i. snrv.ved by

bi, mother, lour brother,, one sister and an aged grandmother Fune a

services were conducted by the writer. The body was laid to rest

in Glen Oak cemetery near Chicago.-Elgin S. Moyer, Chicago. 111.

Knoudy, Sister Sarah Catharine, daughter of David and Rebecca

Kneisly, wa, born Aug. 31. 1171, near Everet ,
Pa., and d.ed May 2

1927. at her home In Dayton, Ohio, after an »">... ol three and a ha

year, aged 5S yerc., 8 month, and 23 day.. When .he wa, eight

y a , oW her parent, moved to John.ville Montgomery Cunty OUo

She united with the Church ol the Brethren at the age oi .utteen.

For the last twenty-four year, she had been living ,n Dayton. Sin

i, .urvived by three brother, and two .Uter,. Service, by the pastor.

Bro E S CofSman, a.si.ted by Bro. Cleo Berry. Interment ,n the

Eve'r.oie cemetery.-Anna Rebecca Kneisly, D.ytnn, Oh.o.

Landls, Michael, oi Boiling Springs, Pa., died at hi. home, July 6.

19^7 following an illnes. ol a number ol week., aged 79 year, and 16

day. Be i, survived by hi, wife, Mary L.ndi,. .,x children, one

.".her and one sister. He was a faithful member of <he Church of

the Brethren and his passing is keenly felt. Service, at the home ny

Bro. Jacob Miller and O. J. Hassinger. Interment in Mt. Z.on ceme-

tery.—Pearl M. Trimmer, Carlisle, Pa.
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I'.'chnreb oi lb. Brethren ^'jr^SJfi .he B,r-

"nilnren and on. brother and a 3»K- S^,,^
mccti„ghou,e, by

,„udi»n cemetery wilb services Pa
Eld. C. L. B.ker.-Myrna M. Kre der. 1»

Lehman. Dro. Sylvester, ol Wtadb.r. Pa *'*"'"" He married

SealV Level d»rin B the pastorate ol the *r«^»d „ by ,„

^lery.-Le.vi, S. ^7^™"t27

°"'

i„

P
covi„Elon, Ohio, a.ed 73

Moabafgh. Jacob, died a. h. home ne.r O.^ & ,,„

,ecd 83 years. 5 months and 4 «I'_" He united

o Lavina Miller. To this —
«J" £?" ™ „d „„ «„„ preceded

!°i,h the Choreh oi the B"'1"™'" '*?„„',"„,, si, arandehildr

k.m icveral years ago- He lcav
. __. „:«ler Services

Elizabeth Fox. She was born near Dayto • „ childhood ,he

„27, ased S3 years, S ™°"?" .^County, Ohio, where she
?
re« to

amoved with her parents to M.ami_u>un r.
]g62_ Thtlr h„

womanhood and was married '° '»"%[ i^,,. „« oi whom »r».v«

was blessed with three sons and three dau g ^ ^
One daughter died at the age oi «"'"»" „ ilcd with ,„e Cho

S" 2. »»• M '»- P"" T\ Wl bee alaithiul follower oi <h

S".b« Brethren in '*« »»d^, *£ Son oi the Brethren by Bro

l

f
:
i,h

F
-ll

McK"
ye

Bori»
S
,"in

C

s"»glr

,h
G,oveeem..ery.-E.h«l

Covington. Ohio. ,. d ^ w 1927. aged

R„dy, Emm, B., widow »i Amos G- Rudy diedJ^^ „„

i£"l„,;-enr^^
A
Middl^Sl:"en;e,ery.-H. B. Voder,

*ST». May. oniy -«^£^«f5
^st.nt^nTS S;"

eH^h r preceded .r ,one ». »
V,tl the exception oi one year her who « Bre ,h„„ Fcfc

£» -^"^."i ^teT^er^' the -or

?
she love,

•sLe'Ta, -aithfo. ^*" ^^e" anon"™.^ *>-*

C F MeKee. Interment at Sugar orove

"£* fsaac Widder, died a. his home in Huntsdale.^ J-
|

ffi StKr:t£^lrlr^"wa?^ed^ar',,
d £

Sandehildren and one V**"*^^ ,T, Huntsdale church by

July 13. 1927. aged 45 years 4 »»«. «
fer ^^ „„ „„,„„

„?.' s^"
d
Sh7 »red"^,h

V
he^^urcl.

r

0, the Brethren about

!ff^.»~~. in

;
.me..ry adioining the church.

-H. N. M. Gcarhart, Shady uio.e,
Missouri Myers,

Y

^.^^,^^a££^.^d^ear,
and 16 days. She was a

'J"™*",^ „„„, ,he church faithlully.

Brethren for many years and loveo »»
\„t„ ^ ^.^ thc „ccp |,on

She lived all oi her hie in or near
n(_vcr had any ch,idren

„I Ihe las. nine months spent »>
J°™ 5„= died .

Services at the

,,„, had raised Mrs. Myers « ""^f^ tht Mummert meetinghouse

Myera home by Eld. M. A. .»*£££ BurLal ;„ adjoining cemetery,

near East Berlin by Eld. C. L. »»«"

-Myrna M. Kreider. Ea. Berlm, P.. ^^
Witter, Sister Margaret A

"°'';J" j»,, ,3, ,927, in the bounds

near Waynesboro, died ""'"'""
d
U
62
*
y„,s, 3 month, and 18 day,^

„i ,he Welsh Run congregation age 7
,,,„„„«„. She united

She leaves her husband, lour »"> »
, fa|tMul to her eon-

F E. McCoy. Interment in cemetery ad.o.nmg.-O.ho

Merccrsburg, Pa.
. , , . " „, Mr and Mrs. Harry C Wolfe.

Wolfe, Robert Curtis, infant son 01 »
;, estern Maryla„d R. R. near

„», hilled by a passenger train on tne ^ and „ day

hi. home near Bittingcre, Pa aged 2 re. \ ^^ brothers and

The lad had been playing about tne y.r ^ w> ,ked 0J,

sister, when he became acparateidlrc.ro. tnc go v ^
he track. The engineer could ,0. stop to^wm^ ^ ^

and one car had P"'rf
""^""w, parent, and ten brothers and

and death was instant. He 1»™» »>
» ".^ Mu„„ci. meetinghouse

sisters. Funeral services were ne
fc adjo,„lng ccmc .

-^r^K^IajBtlin- ^R
Voder, Samuel R„ b.ru ,„ Lagrange Conn y. In .^ ^ a>|M Ja

aeed 71 years, 4 months and 2 days, ne ^^ jwo sons and

ifupold on May 16. '™' »°d '^^/"'"."dchildren, Wo great-grand-

two daughters. These survive with si. B ^.^ pcc.ded him five

children, five brothers and two .is ^ „„,„«„ shortly alter

year. ago. He oo.ted with the Chore „„. He was

Hi, marriage and remained a '»""»',
.

,hc „„„ci , and ae tv.be.

reeular in church attendance and heipiui
Services at

of,t church. He lived in Lagrange Co. all hi, 1.^^ ^^
Lupoid by I. Harvey Schrock and Ihe

bury, Ind. . wilkc.boro, N. C. died at

Yeuuger. Elir.beth
f^'

b";
d^ye "r,. 11 month,' and 8 days. She

ss^'vSefr'{Hiir,:ro^„hot^rvps
S-.S-MS ESedST^Srth^reS
Rrcat-Ercat-Er.indchildrcri. bhe WHM

h j Services in

kalf^/-he;w^|S;hr,h^.,oro, the Presbyterian

chureh.-Jacob Wyne. ui r,a
. .

Au ,„,ta County

Zinkle. Sister Fannie Clayton borr
,
Sept

1J8
4 m a

Hc]

Va„ died July 13 1927. aged " ^ar, 10 -
marrled „ T zinkl

parent, were Richard and J.n.i IM»"•
d ,hr„ gi,,,. al.

Nov. 12. 1885. To tht,.union were heur, . r ^ hjd wo „oyJ

living but one boy. Mr. Z.uUe.had beeu m ^ ^
at the time ol hi. second je»l»»

b ,wo ,„,, , (ler

baptieed into the Church o the B™".'™
fccr^ waj

,he moved into the bound, of the R.c ™°"°
d Iellow ,i,ip in the

of the regular meeting places. Her serv ces
^ ;„ Wash .

Richmond church were very helplul. She d ed » Va by ,hc

i

n7er.n
Ci

^.. i ..

F
eny

,

R.*v"

d
CoYe:'tbe

W
B:;.i.;^

pastor.-Katheryn Moore

EwinB, Richmond, Va.
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able only in the King James or Authorized version.
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Specimen of type shows full type columns.

. , . a rmTinOTOLEg 25. The. number of the tingtirt.

Two tribes divided by lot. 1 CHEOmouaJ,

19 These were the 'ordermgsof them

in their service, to come into the

house of the Lord, according to

their manner, under AAr'on their

father, as the Lord God o£ Is'ra-el

had commanded him.

20 And the rest of the sons of Le vi

were these : Of the sons of Am ram:

'Shu'ba-el: of the sons of Shuba-el,

Jeh-de'iah.

the hands of A'saph which prophe-

sied 'according to the order of the

3 Of JM'u-thun: the sons of Jfid'u-

thiin; Oed-a-h'ah, and -Ze'ri, and Je-

sha'iah, Hash-a-bi'ah and Mat-ti-

thl'ata 'six, under the hands of their

father Jed'u-thun, who prophesied

with a harp, to give thanks and to

praise the Lord.
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Ece Production, etc.
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Sucee.. With Hogs. Dawson ^ •-•— —^
ab<)ut ^

A practical book which .ells .. a cll«r rel able w
y^^^ ^^ ^ mc(hods

and how to raise .hem most «""'»«*" e
a ,so full Jiyec.ions and plans for

for the feeding, breeding and care of swme

.

making hog buildings and feeding equipment.
, lo„ 8 and

The au.hor of .his excellent work « » **£%'
wide experience in every branch of .he hog D

mor£ mon£y

It will increase your ability and help you

Wealth From the SoU. Bowsheld '

'

"
n

'

'

k

'

t'o",he land.' The

A sensible book for al. who "V"as'VoT*id Where .o Engage in

author writes informingly on such subjects as H
parm ufc_ ^oney

in8
'
elc '

$1^5

The Back Yard Farmer, Bolte
! V "and reliable directions for

,„ seventy-six chap.ers this bookj*«^ e and «...b.e

^
the proper cultivation of vegetables, fruit^.nj^no«« ^ [nost f the

pe.s It is a practical book tha vv Ul «abta ou ^^ and ,

^-.^.^hlr^bbifHS
11

anu' ,he Rabbi, Feeding Hens for Eggs,

$1.25
Shade Trees and Their Care, etc.

Success with Hens, loos ^^
An up-.o-da.e and practical poultryg. -'""^ ^siness from .he

five chap.ers of the book cover eve y ph.« oi ^
ha,chinB and care of chicks .o .he sale gg

No.hing but proven methods are given. A great

man as well as to beginners.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page Ml)

Eut Petersburg house on Jul, 2! with Bid- M.m. «. Forney in charge.

5S..-n«"i SS dr^hi. -«« ">»;»"t"tprra
V
.1heV.«

church. The Harvest Mee»|w,..p^..n.d«o^^osm ,„ „„,,,

Petersburg hooae , 1=».Bo A. c*^ ^ ^ „,

,he coming minister*! meeting at East rcier.o g

„„ held a, East Monroe Veil.,. »~»™^£J£J will be »«'d

Marke, were the speaker^ An, 1< a ch drcn > m e,,^ ^^
a'Stnhe"Fr-ctriclsborg^oi'-Atbie. and Gardner. On... Pa..

Aug. 6. „ -

M^don Oeok.-We expect to bold ao all-da, "eel™, at *M ,"t

town boose Sunday Sept. 4. S«™«.
«J

oo.n .. »» *^- „
which to. we wdl be '™£< b^ 100 and Bro. Hiram Eshclman

M
Tnr*Th

C

e

h
"..fn, MB™. S£ naS. SA «« -"-Jpres.d.ng. The term ol J.ro

rj ,, w„ d ,d,j

'°
tf^r Harvest MeeungI at Mountville on Saturday, Aug. 27. at

to hold a Harvest Meeting a. ,
(.vcred by a sermoo

1:30 P. M. Sunday »•"»«•*"•'•,"
vising the brethren in this

b, Bro. Click ol Richmond V... who is visiting tne
H„,„a„

vicinity in behalf ol the Jlgmjjvlto*. Bra ^ ^
ol Anoville will begin a series ol ™«"°«f "

. . a in ,he

Sountvufho"" £SJiV..t-
ta
-
ha S-^r^ce E Herr.

"rStS: S-.: morning. May ,S, Bro U Stepper Iron,

Huntingdon preached a very »»«»« "~°
held *S Bro j.rom.» Ti.r,- n nuarterlY council meeting was ncia wim u.u.

j

Srfc^ff«™^^ ĉu 1̂1srirrja-
ia

acker returned missionary itom China, gave us a »i*

E^tterme^ti-Sont; t£j HarTon^V"^
"great beip « ™.» in th* Christian He An .«»«"»»

is'«ci:2jrs rB^o^n-B^/h .™^-
Pa preached a -fine sermon lor us. Eight letter, ol membership were

received by the church during the last year. Aug. 28 Bro. F R.

Zook from Shippensburg expects to beau, a two week, ser,., ol

meetings -Mary E. Kaufman, Holsopple, Pa.. Aug. 6. -

BrcMteS anmEA^^ "JS

Tn number. Th. emoUroen, i, nine,, -one. Our prayer Tn..Ung
„

lairly well attended-Archie Hoskrng, Upper Poplar E
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W. rare elad to have these brethren

good message Sunday morning. W« «™
J

a

^Mrii:t M«ting will be

ffl
3 'midrd

h
ch;,

d
ch"C

h
^lva

T
'^gardncr. Midland. Va..

A
L'L Grov.._We held our council meeting « £"££»J|

with Eld. W. F. Vest pr«i,d,"g- «"'
in Fta„klin County,

sister. «P«VV": ond'ucw scrie:" Meeting, lor u, beginning

B™. Michael Reed is o ^"fj:*."™',,^, baptism since our June

Aug. 21. One was added to the c""'c ° „".:.„ „„ held here July

report. The District S«nd.,..chtri Ojov.nUon ... ^ ^ (

21 with a fine program.-Mrs. O. K- «...,

S™- church me. in counciMntf^™^ ££
presiding. Three letter, «" «r*°^„J™, Tme length and dropped

in our three .hurchbou,es w« d.«"^ „„, „„ program, a.

lor th. present. The Songerviue o j
mis ,io„ points in High-

Hincr and Lynn Rock on July 24 IBce are n,

o A DaUy
£„d Count, and are being cared tar - »

f'

'»
a „„ „„„.

Vacation Bible School began at Sangervil c AW
ta „ ,ht

ment. A training school lor Sunday »rto»
School wi„ ,,„

same time with night sessions ",!,. A Vara!,on ^ ^^
be held at the Branch house tbs month Br » »^ ^^ Bro

. scrie, ol meeting. .1 that 1
ptoc. or, A g. ^ arj and wh0

Med.lB Argenbright, Bridgewat.r. V.-, Aug. 12.

. . . c r H Petrv and wife ol Eaton. Ohio, came
T^vilta.-July

fn

B
';wo

C
w^kJ"

r

e viv

a
aTm...ing, delivering eighteen

,o u, and labored m a t»ro ».««•
hrfr Savior . ,b,rteen

soul-.tirring sermons. S"'«" ""'„.„ ° „„ rCelaimed. A number
„er. baptised, two awa.t the r t. and one -« "

, iritua ,

recon^cra.ed the,, hve, to •'."""
e
™

„ cd
'

X
A , the r.,ue,t

relr.shing and the church was greatly '»»*«
h ,d cou„c i,

„, „„, retirmg elder and pa,,oB,O
n

DM
B

G.,C

B
.

__ ^ r r
meeting July 16 *•'»"•

^Jf «, ,„ DU.rict Meeting are Si. er

was chosen elder lor a
J«".

u.t.gi, „t„, , minister

Priscilb, Shumak. and Bro. Carl «"" "' . ; , in church

who wishes »••»"»• "Z"LTesTring 'o "hang, location, i,

work with partial support An,™ a« « Shumake, Loui^,,

invited to correspond with

Daleville Academy
Th. only Aod.my under control of tho Church

of tie Brelhr.n devitmg all of its time, equ.pn.«.t

Christian environment, family spirit. Motnerty

care Provided for boys and girls m person of a

competent preceptress.

A,, ideal location ten miles from Roanoke, Va.

The Boodl-Uli and testimony of our students con-

stilutc our greatest asset.

Session open. September 12. Write for cta-

'ToY D. BOAZ, A. B-l A. M.= PRINCIPAL

Daleville, Virginia

WJnut Crov..-Tb. past low months have been ver, bos, ones

<o*our conVcgaOon. VVe were pleased to have *»• B.ud».»
.

.P«d

a week in our community. A mother and daughter meeting was held

»h"le Siste, Hutchison was here and she gave the add,..
,

o^ the

evening. July 6 we held our annual reception for the new memoers

,ake"in during the year. There were sixty-scen additions, ages

ranging from eight to .ight,-thr=e. There ha. been a stead, growth

fa So" school. «3 being the average attendance of the put Quarter.

Our Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. Russell R- Custer, made an

fa resZgVraph showing the rise and tall of •""^"tjjj.J."
J.

th. past ten years: 1J27 reached lb. highest point Our Dad, V.ca

lion Bible School was held fa June w,th an enrolment ol l.S^ M were

present every one ol the ten days. W. contributed SLOW to th.

Annual M.eting offering. Very iniere.ti.ng report, ol the Conf.r»«

were given u. by our delegates, the pastor and Bro. Walter Berkebrje

Th Mission Stud, Oass, held in the earl, spring dosed with a special

mission.., program. Each department reported some phase ol the

™udy In Sunny Nigeria. The Y. P. D. gave an fnter.st.ng play e.

entitled Ordered South. The V. P. D. also took an active part in the

rrogram gfv.n on Educational Sunday. We had the El.zabethtown

four recitals in ou, vicinity. April 17 we held a "dedication service

ol the church; at that time we had ,ust finished having the entire

church redecorated. Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh preached the rooming

sermon and Bro. M. C. Horst. the evening sermon. Since then we

have had the entire auditorium carpeted. We had nineteen r.pr.-

stntatives at Camp Harmony. July 20 they gave some very tnter-

eltfa. report, ol camp lile aod study. The annual Sunday-school

«:™; was held July 27. It was voted as the largest and best ever

S'by the schcil A. pre,... our pastor. Eld. G K. Walker, and

family are away nn their vacation. During hi. absence the pulpit

Si! be filled by local ministers. Bro. Stanley NoSs.nger filed the

pulpit July 31.-Mr«. Waldo Strayer, Johnstown. Pa., Aug. s.

We»t Grea, Tree church met in council Aug. 4 with Eld. H- E.

Eaylor presiding. Reccotl, we had the pleasure ol having with us

Bro Adim Ebe, who gave an interesting missionar, talk at which

lime we lifted an od.ring. Our Harvest Meeting wd he held Seat. 3

at 1- 30 P M., at the Florin house. Our love least will be held Nov. 8

and' 9 at the Rhe.ms huu.se.-Mrs. Clayton Breueman, Florin. Pa.,

"" "

VIRGINIA
Chlmn., Rvm.-We were very much delighted to have with us on

Sunday morning, Jul, 31. Bro. M. G. Sanger and wile ol Ml. Solon.

Va. Bro. Sanger gave us a very inspiring message on the suhject

of Faifhfuln.,,. We are expecting to have a two week, Vacation

Bible School the but two week, ol Augu.t. Also our revival meeting

wd! begin Oct. 2 and continue lor two weeks with Bro. J. W. rugn

ol Arborvale, W. Va., conducting the same.-Zella Ginger, Warm
Springs, Va., Aug. 3.

Mial.nd.-Eld. J. T. Click of Timberville, Va„ held our series of

meetings beginning Jol, 18 and clojing Jul, 11. It was quite an

inspiration to have Bro. Click with us. He preached uphlting and

Spirit-filled sermons and visited in many homes of the community.

He interested the children in finding his texts and several won pru.s.

A. a result ol the meetings nine w.r. baptized. Members from the

adiomiog congregations were with us several night, lor which we

were glad Aug. 6 Br.ihren David Messick and Cephas Fahnctuck

came over from Winche.ter and the Utter preached our Har.ct ser-

mon Saturda, afternoon. H. also preached Saturda, night and Sunda,

night, giving us fine, interesting messages. Bro. Messick gave ui a

Vl" A°8, '• WASHINGTON
W-tehe. Valle, -Our n.w pastor Bre^ Kj»t ftgU. £ be.;

with u, a lew we.k, now and we ar. «"™n"
.

,0
. *!

, is established

*-f^fr£E£S^cT'i cri«annex for visiting, rctresnmcins i presented

,ftheianT a.SZ^S^^

™

ES^JTStS Srri-here.lsc..
3

!-!S w'enatchee,

Wash., A«g. 8.

w£st VIRG ,NIA

MounUfa Dt-Sis,e, Cor. Click Irnm B'idge.ater^Coll.g^™,

W"h
b°'.hic'h

,
.°r. v.", mue ^appreciated. The average atlendanc.

&2USSr2teEZSV?EZ h».-. w. v...

A
Shiloh.-W. have b«a bl.ss.d b, having a fin. serie, of ««*lgg

came to us ana Degan a lev ' v
om ;,h cave us the plain

and on. r.ceived back into fellowship. Bro. Smith gav. us tne p

Gospel. We had good attendance considering the bus, harvest_t mc

fulv 24 we had an all-da, community service w,th the d.rtcr.nt

htches Inning us in Sunday-schn... tallowed b, bask, d nncr^ In

,be afternnnn there was a mass ». .»
<J«Jj*«~£ '^S fa

enrolled with an average a«™d»"« °
d"sm

"
b Jtsctating. Eld. A. C.

fV S™? with
2" W h P= B^h""nd° Sister Imitb may be

«« .. u. agafa in lb. fu.»,..-Louella R- Spurgeoo, Moat.vi.le.

W. V... Aug. 5.

WISCONSIN
We. Lak.-The church held it. Quarterly business meeting June

» with the pastor, A. S. Bruh.k.r ?'«'«.«. "Vimber on"he
were elected: Church clerk, Mrs. L. T. Vine, third memoc
were eiccico *. p

rv .,. missionary superintendent, Mrs. Frank
trustee committee, ISels iryrz, wsnuw, . T,„leoate

^SrS^nSn^rRSfe^eEcVn-e,.^^
„ faking over the future need, of the church, especially the need

I,oi,y!sch.o,"ll^Sr^^^^%^
^Ifae^S^heSt^L^Sol^cS^^^a.
120 boy. and girl, took part tn the program. We bad 'wo cent.r.

fn, n„r school The enrollment at the Church nf the Brethren reacr.cn

ninety d"?fag the four week,. Our union open air serve, on Sunday

evenings has increased in interest and attendance over last ,.ar.-

Mrs. F. Barton, Rice Lake, Wis., Aug. S.

cANNOUNCEMENTS3
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Aug. 17-20, Tennessee,. Walnut

Aug. 19-26, Oregon at Myrtle

Point.

Aug 22-2S, Southwestern Mis-

souri and N. W. Arkansas,

Shoal Creek church, Fairview,

Mo.

Aug. 22-25, Southern Indiana at

' Rossville.

Aug. 22-2S, Southern California

and Arizona, Hermosa.

Aug. 23-25, Northeastern Ohio at

West Nimishillcn church.

Aug. 23-26, Oklahoma, Panhandle

ol Texas, New Mexico at Dig
'

Creek church.

Aug. 23-26. Michigan, South

Woodland church.

Aug. 24-26, Southern Iowa, South

Keokuk.

Aug. 25, Eastern Virginia, Mid-

land congregation.

Aug. 26-27, Western Maryland,

Cherry Grove church.

Sept. 2-5, Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin at Mt. Morris, 111.

Sept. 2-5, Southern Illinois at

Canton.

Sept. 3-5, Middle Iowa, Dry Creek

(Robins).

LOVE FEASTS

Illinois

20, 10:30 am, Woodland,Aug
Indiana

Aug. 28, 6:30 pm,' Clear Creek,

Sept
Oct.

Aug.
Aug.
Sept,

Aug.
Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Aug.
Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept,

Aug.

3, Sale.-.

1, 10.00 am. English Prairie.

Maryland
20, Accident.

21, Maple Grove.

3, Georges Creek.

Michigan
21, Shepherd.

4, all-day, Rodney.

24, Harlan.

Ohio

4, West Nimishillen,

25, Akron.

Oklahoma
21, Thomas.

Pennsylvania

27, Fairview (Georges Creek).

4, Montgomery.
10, Lower Claar.

25. Upper Poplar Run.

Virginia

20, Valley.

20, Brownlown.
27. Antioch.

10, St. Paid.

West Virginia

27, Mt. Grove, 2:30 pm.

10, Uuion Chapel.

Summer Suggests Vacations

That person is fortunate who can leave his

usual work and have a few days' or weeks'

vacation. A change of scene helps to make

a more contented worker. Changes in the

thought life also help. A few new books

from this list will be welcome on your trip

or will provide change if you cannot leave

home.

Lincoln. • -e

The Ro.ary, by Florence L. Barclay "c

A„ inglishlovc ..or, of great pow.r^

Back to Cod', Country, by James O. Curwood 75c

Short stories ol the lar North.

Polly of the Lady Gay Cottage, by Emma L.
fc

AdSnturl '.of Va 'oVphan' 'girt' who 'has' ten' 'adoi'trf »,

Thr^'who Di.eovered Him.elt, by Willis

Frcnn a^Sd ..dure' te 'find,
'
hi.W « financial

b, an old "darkey uncle"!

Th. Poor *ff^^* ĥ?
3£S!Z£^"l£

cumstances.

^e I' fit/SCW Jour^s^'Sdl
5
!

sense of humor in their training.

ttJ^X^ttr? £^^oSeS^^r^dWhW'handl
out of the business, ..p.call, in war tiro..

Amarilly of Clothe. Liu. Alley, by Belle K.^

Thhf child' ol *;;!»»;"^'.lithe w«."riV'hV. .0

get things going in her famU,.

Mother, by Kathleen Norris ««
Showing the tenderness of mother', love.

Ann.'. House of Dream., by L. M. Mont-^

Thf'ear^.oiii
•

lile'' -of- .bi. •..To.i.V iia-clW:

Si.ter Sue, by Eleanor H. Porter ............ .'*

The eld", t 8*1 in the famil,. Sue must deed, tor .11

when her father lose, his money.

Red Peooer Burn., by Grace Richmond ••"
5?s hSftld temper did not belie hi. name, hut h,.

heart was big.

Mr. Red Pepper, by Grace Richmond .......75c

Calm and Tool Mrs. Burns prove, n true helpmeet lor

her fier, husband.

Ben Hur, by Gen. Lew Wallace. .......... 7»o
The most popular religious historical romance ever

Mother Carey'. Chiekeu., by Kate D^las^

AS6™ a'',Vror.g'Ve;eoe''rn'o'ti,er'in'tr','ing circum-

Reheeoa of Sunn, Brook Farm, by Kate Doug-

las Wiggin
A charming specimen of American girlhood.

Buff j a Collie, by Albert Payson Terhune 75c

This breeder of collies also knows how to tell a story.

Heart Throb., edited by Joe Mitchell Chappie 75.

Favorite poems and bits ol prose from thousands ol

people. ... i_ it

More Heart Throb., edited by Joe Mitchell

Chappie ,'••,•,••••",•„'„'""

More favorites from the scrapbooks of a nation.

During the month of August any five

books of the above list will be sent to one

address for only $3.50. ,^^._...ui

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

IIMHia
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•Thl. Co.p.l .1 ttaKtari". .h»« <- p™***
in the whole world. '-Matt. 24. M.

THY KINGDOM COME "—m««. * iQ; Luv. n.2
•Til! we ill "»» nolo .

the stature ol

the fulness ol Chr,st."-Epb. f. 13.
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. . . EDITORIAL,.-.

The relief afforded by this knowledge was incal-

culable It was inevitable, however, just as it was

meant to be, that when the service of this Advocate

came to be more fully appreciated, Christian thought

should inquire more closely concerning him and the

. Tudrre as well. And when it was realized that the Ad-

::::::;:::.'..:::'."'•'•'••'' « -^ was indeed
.,
Jesus Christ the righteous, the

S46 Son of God, "the very image of his substance and

'"'"
hence the perfect and complete embodiment of Cods

own nature, that meant that Judge and Advocate were

exactly alike in their knowledge of the case and dis-

position toward it. There is no room for argument

and pleading when the Judge is already convinced and

has even announced his decision.

It is a great satisfaction in an important case to have

an able attorney. It is better yet to know that the

judge himself is for yon. The advocate idea as applied

to the saving work of Jesus is a bridge, an excellent

bridge, but not a very good place to stay indefinitely.

It is an aid to travelers designed to help them over to

the highlands inhabited by those who know that the

»! Father himself loveth " them.
Edmund Carsey.

fa ^ ^ ^ hymn wh ;ch very graphically

pictures Jesus at the right hand of God, "there inter-

ceding" and "pleading that sinners may live. He

calls Ws Father's attention to his wounds received on

the cross, reminding him that it was for their sake

that he endured all this, and begging forgiveness fa

them But the Father needed not to be entreated. He

was ready to forgive them "when they repent and

believe" To anybody with a vestige of poetry in his

soul it is a most picturesque and heart moving repre-

ss

ntation of the essential truth of the Gospel that God

Lillys ready to welcome sinful men into his fellow-

hip, but can do nothing until they repent. If there are

still good Christian people who can not see tha end

of the bridge, or do not know that any bridge is there,

bedus interceding Christ is for them the ultimate

reality and they have never discovered his Father let

h n/have it si But it is a thousand pities tha «y

do not go on over to the greater truth to which all

though bridges lead, namely, that Jesus had a Fate

u , as good as he was, that God loves righteousness

„d meifand wants men to love righteousness
,

»id hmu

and that, if they will do this, eternd ,oy is ters and

his. Let the people know this. Do the work of an

eV

A
n

d
g
vocate, interceding, propitiation-bridges from an

inadequate grasping after a great reality, across to the

larger greater truth of it. These names, we mean,

for he vicarious saving work of Jesus, not that work

tse l That was no mere accommodation to the limita-

tions of human thought. That lay deep at the very

heart of things.

fully Isn't the idea big enough? Doesn't the thought

of a place in that, and a place in the making of it,

grip you and hold you? Can't you work up any en-

thusiasm over that?

More Bridges

Building bridges over the deep, wide chasm which

yawned between the prejudices and childish fancies of

the age that was, and the diviner and subl.mer truth of

the age that was to be, was no small part of the work

of Jesus It was that chasm that made his disciples

unable to bear the " yet many things " which he wanted

so much to tell them but had to leave for the Spin

of Truth to unfold as the years unfolded. It was that

chasm that made him speak in parables. He was build-

ing bridges then.

Building such bridges is always the big task of the

teacher He must put his lesson in the thought-terms

of his pupils. He must not put it beyond their grasp

else they get nothing. At the same time he must put

it in such manner that it will lure them on or they

will make no progress. He must build though, bndg

for them which they can walk across on safely as they

gather more strength and greater steadiness of nerve

This the wise leaders of the early church did.

Whether they themselves always grasped the fu 1
im-

plications of their own words may be a question but if

they did not,
" the Spirit of Christ which was in them

did and led them to present the Gospel message in

the terms best suited to the thought life of that age,

at the same time paving the way (to change the figure

slightly) for its appeal to all the ages that would

follow.

Advocate is an old name, hardly used nowadays, for

an attorney or lawyer, one who argues your case for

you before the judge or jury. He takes special inter-

est in your side, brings out all the facts favorable*

Wanted—Enthusiasm

« Nobody ever did anything great without enthusi-

asm," said a university president to a commencement

audience He spoke truly. It takes a spark ot the

infinite succession of
est in your side, brings^^ Zy^^>^ *£ fire to get going and an i

your contention and so renders more likely

^^^ at ^y mrt]

decision.

How could you ever hope to get a fair hearing be-

fore the great and most high Creator of the world, so

ar off so unconcerned about the fortunes of men?

f a* actually hostile, as he certainly would be when

you transgressed bis laws, he would be .ndifferen

busy preoccupied. And then you could never ge

access to him anyway. So thought and felt the ancient

J ,d. And so, to overcome the difficulty tha wo U,

had peopled its imagination with all sorts of inter

mediary agencies. To that thought world came the

Gospe with its powerful appeal :
" If any man sm, we

have an Advocate " (1 John 2 : 1). He w,U plead our

cause. He can secure a favorable verdict.

^rkee/going at any worthy task For that is

what enthusiasm is, divine fire. God is in the ety

mnlno-v of the word.

But you can't just pull it in ou, of the mist on a

foggy morning, or out of the air on any morning

You can not make it out of nothing. You can not

b^d it out of bluster. It is built of convictions and

ideals deep-set and soul-command.ng. A great on

ec We, agreat goal, great in its demands on faith and

on age and patience and all the other character vir-

us and great in its promise of blessing to •n.nk.nd-

that is the magnet that will draw down the spark of

Rod ind keep the current flowing steadily.

The Kingdom of God meets all the requirements

We Need a Better Paper

We need a better church paper. That there is great

room for improvement must be manifest to any

thoughtful reader. We are under obligation to our

subscribers for suggestions as to the changes needed.

Some of the most important would seem to be as

follows

:

1 The articles are too technical, philosophical, of

interest to a few scholars, perhaps, but not to the rank

and file There should be more contributions of the

earnest, simple sort, even though lacking in literary fin-

ish the kind that appeals to the common mind.

2 Too much space is given to poorly written arti-

cles on unimportant topics. We are not a people of the

backwoods and we should have more able, dignified

and thorough treatment of modern, up-to-date themes.

3 Too much space is wasted on local news, often

trivial and unworthy of the official church paper That

should be cut down and more space given to though,t-

provoking articles in the General Forum This is the

important part of the paper. We need what will make

us think.

4 There should be more news matter and less ot

the heavy articles. Who reads them anyhow 'ft:«

the intimate personal experiences of everyday life that

enlist the interest of the readers and do them good.

Remember that the church paper is the church news-

paper.

Other improvements would help, no doubt, but per

haps we should not try too many at once It will keep

us busy for a while to get these contradictory sugges-

tions in harmonious working order. Reminds us of

he hunter, who was relating his adventures ,n the pure

woods where the trees were so thickly set that it was

mpossible to pursue the deer with their w.de-branch-
™P

horns. But how could the deer

f**™*'
somebody wondered. Oh, that was their lookout. We

suppose it is the business of the editors to make these

changes. Anyway, we ought to have a better paper.

National Prosperity and Church Duty

It is easy enough to say that any honest and in-

dustrious man can make a living and support hisifam-

ilv but it is a whole lot easier for a man to say that

who his a good job and a comfortable income than

T "one whotas neither. This is a prosperous conn ry

and a prosperous period of its history. So we hear

on every hand. It must be so. There are however,

a g odmany people at this moment without employ-

ment and with scant means of livelihood. The all,

about prosperity is not particularly pleasant to then

ears. Do you wonder?

SchTehatC^.o"*"— ^
"SK-iS points of individual Christian

dut!" And of collective Christian duty, otherwise

known as the duty of the church?
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The Shepherd

BY JANET ARCHIBALD

Over the road of temptation

Past mountains of doubt and despair

Through valleys as dark as the midnight

With pitfalls and treacherous snare.

By chasms where lurk hidden dangers,

By torrents whose thundering dm

Awakened fierce echoes of tumult

In desolate chambers within,

Over the thorn-tangled mountain

Precipice, trackless and steep,

Went the compassionate Shepherd-

Went Jesus, to rescue his sheep.

Climbing the side of the mountain

Regardless of hunger and pain:

Bruised in body, forsaken.

Driven by wind and by rain;

Alone in his hour of darkness

O'er bracken and pitiless thorn.

Alone all the way up the mountain

Bearing reproaches and scorn;

Above, the opening heavens

Like noise of the thundering deep.

Up to the top of the- mountain

Went Jesus, to die for his sheep!
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,»d being filled with the Spirit. The Holy Spirit is

fir fruits of the Christian's adoptton into the

the first fruits 01 ^ us ,„.

Sanc^dl^tel^HlsHherationfrornthe

ST:TUis the awakening of spiritual^on-

sciousness. The new man tn Chr s, s ^

flesh desires eontrary to the Spirit and the Spirit

trary to the flesh. „
The Holy Spirit in man is sensitive to influence. He

mv be excited refreshed, grieved, quenched insulted

Y; S The purer and holier the Spmt be-

H

P

fe such as virtue, duty and the beauty of"
The Spirit grows by exercise and ts subject to de

velopmel The Chfld Jesus was strengthened ,n spin,

nature; and only in the power of ttte God-gtyen Spn.

a hk claim. Often do we hear this question asked

" Do you know So and So?" The answer often given

is this
" Yes, I met him at a friend's house for a few

^tes six months ago." Now this kin of know edge

has little or no significance—no content. It s super

fi a nd has no depth. It does not hold «**£%
We may lose such knowledge and .t would m no way

taoair or impoverish the quality of our per onal hfe

Z here is'as much difference between tbrs tad

"knowing," and the kind that.the New ~en
refers to in speaking of knowledge of Christ, as Were

s between Robinson Crusoe and the Encyclopaedia

Britanlica-the content of one kind o knowU
:

ge ,,

so much deeper than the other kind that^there « s m

ply no comparison. Anyone reading the New Testa

men" must leave the commonplace conception of knowl-

X "-behind if he wou,d enter into the
,
nrterpreta-

JL of the truths and means of grace and the

searchable riches of the knowledge of Christ.

'This is life eternal, that they might know thee

the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou has

*nt°' "Now I think we are prepared* use_a great

Ksttraw?rt ^5.£~~t.=s?£
Elgin, 111.

The Holy Spirit

BY D. C. REBER

I A Personality «"= Dei'y

Cod is spirit Spirit is the breath of God expressed

by

G
t°he Greek Jd pneu^a. Psyche which .s *e

Greek word for soul, means the. breath of man. The

anXnts regarded wind as God's breath and used the

word pnmma to mean air in motion.

The third person in the Holy Trinity ,s the Hob

Sp ri. He is not a mere influence but a personality,

being the Spirit of God dwelling in the sou. of mam

Man's body's God's temple in which the Spin, of God

fbde So therefore the human body is also the

temple of the Holy Spirit. The Spirh of God rests

uTon the Christian who should glorify God ,n his bo y

and in his spirit, both of which are God s^ The Chr s

tian knows that God's Spirit abides in him from the

IXrit which God has given him The spirit ,s the im-

mortal part of man (Luke 8
:
55 ;

24
:
46)

.

In the entire Bible, there are 350 references to the

Holy Spirit. In the Acts of the Apostles, he

riod seventy-One times and in Paul's epistles for
y_

two times The Acts of the Apostles has been called

L Gospel of the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit o

God is omniscient, omnipotent, and ™™P»»*;J£
is God uncreated, unbegotten, unmade but proceeds

from he Father and from Jesus the Son. He is sym-

bolized by such emblems as breath, wind, dew, rain

sh 1 ring cloudy, dove, earnest, or pledge purifying

re oi and cloven tongues. He is called by various

names- as the Spirit of Christ, the Spirit of holiness

S* of promise, the Spirit of truth, the Spirit o

wisdom, the Spirit of power and love, the Spirit of

glory, the Spirit of counsel, and the Spirits
;

of grace

The Holy Spirit being a Person, he should not be

spoken of as
"

it." He is just as much a Person as h

Father and the Son are Persons. Frequently in the

Scriptures, the same acts or authority are ascribed to

the Holy Spirit as to God the Father and to Jesus the

Son Christians should clearly understand this fact

which is affirmed by seventy-two texts in the Bible.

The Spirit of God is represented as an Agent in crea-

tion "moving upon the face of the waters (Gen. 1L

2) Job 33 ; 4 proves that in the patriarchal age, the

followers of the true religion ascribed creation to the

Spirit as well as to the Father. „
,

The spirit in man is the Spirit of God, the Holy

Ghost. In the natural man who lives in the flesh, and

who is interested only in his animal existence the

Ipirit is dormant, unborn, unclean, polluted; as the air

in a closed room with decaying substances must be

purified by replacing with pure air, so God offers sm-

ful man the opportunity of possessing his pure Holy

Spirit of Truth and Love by being born again, then

by being guided by his Spirit and living in the Spirit

God has favored him. Only in proportion ;to the de-

ve pment of one's spiritual powers is he able o com-

prehend and discriminate that which is •P***™*
Sensually developed, self-centered person cannot re

e the God-given spiritual things because they are

UsSe* to htfand h/can not know them for they are

^^orS'oni. is to indulge the appetites

of ie body the feelings become more and more sensi-

tive^ the body's demands and less and less to the spit-

's needs and to the sense of the spirit. The resu .ssm

which is opposition to the will f.'~^
The end of the road is death, paralysis of he life of he

spirit. The body without the spirit ,s dead. In the

proportion that a man becomes sensualized, m that

degree does he become despirituahzed.

But if the serious central object of life is to know

and sastisfy the interests of the higher «*£«£
the Spirit, one becomes more sensitive to those inter

s he bcomes more and more right and the end o

Z road is life and peace^ More than
,

tha
,
he s

attaining to the nature of God who is Spirit, Love,

and Ught « Those who strive daily with earnestness

and p rse erance to know more, to love more, to be

moJspiritually beautiful-they are the chose,, on s

and all others, though they sit on thrones a.e but the

crowd."

North Manchester, Ind.

What Does It Mean to Know Christ?

'by earl m. bowman

There are so-called personal evangelists in

... < t- ..A.a llllio 7PHl
THERE are su-^«™ i~— »

,

branches of the Christian church who have zeal bu

whose zeal is unillumined. They have zeal, but their

zeal is not- according to knowledge. They are like

heat accompanied by a great deal of smoke instead of

being "burning and shining lights.' They have a

zeal for God, but not according to knowledge. They

have an abundance of passion, but little discretion

Their zeal is a perilous fever, instead of being what,

it ought to be—a fruitful fervor.

Now it makes me wince at the almost careless way

in which the above type of people frequently ask this

question; "Do you know Jesus?" Then I sometimes

wince at the almost flippant affirmative answer which

is usually given to the above question. It is too often

the speech of the street, the recognition of the common

nod and not the vital far-reaching speech used by one

possessing knowledge of the Son of God Too fre-

quently are men and women taking the shallow speech

of the world, with all its impoverished and vulgarized

content, and using it as their measure of the profound

and sublime truths of the Bible. For there is a great

contrast between the meaning of a word as it is used

in common everyday life and the deeper significance

which it has in the Scriptures.

reC^^nomanhaseverto^the
depths of what it implies. According to the above

quoted Scripture, if I know Christ I have ettrnalMe

Then how tremendously significant is this word

"know"! We frequently have knowledge which las

no

k

pronounced influence upon life. But this is li e

for to know is to live. .

"To know Jesus" then-what does it mean? Le

us seek a guiding word from the Apostle John
.

He

Z saith I know him, and keepe.h not his comn«nd-

ence There cannot be any knowledge of Christ with

ou obedience. It is possible that we may have some

fair ideas about Christ without obedience but we

nu rements. Then obedience is one will attuned to the

win of another, and without the attuning
;
o orir wd

to the will of Christ no knowledge of Christ can

be

Lefus'seek still further guiding counsel from the

Anostle John; "He that loveth not, knoweth not

God" Now without love there can be no knowledge

of Christ. It would be just as reasonable for a man

without eyes to claim he sees the stars, as for a man

; thou ove to Cairn he knows Christ. Without love

no one can know Christ. What is love? We cannot

give definition of that which is infinite for when we

"define a thing we make it definite, and then
;

ove
i

w uW

no longer be infinite. Thus when we deal with love

we an only describe and suggest effects. Love is

goodwill toward men. It is not merely good wish

but good will. It is not merely wishing good, but

«££ \ood. To wish a thing and will a thing are two

: e 'different things. Love is goodwill, the wtojrf

good toward all men and helping them to he best

Therefore, goodwill is essential to the knowledge of

Christ Now let us gather up the argument and see

wher we are. To know Jesus Christ I must ri*,; to

know Christ I must love. Thus our knowledge -

quires a certain relationship God-ward, and a -am

relationship man-ward. I must have a will that seeks

obedience to Christ's commandments ; and a disposition

that seeks the good of all my fellow-men.

Now our obeying and loving and willing must be-

come fixed, habits which are unconscious and spon-

aneous, like walking and reading. By many trials
;

we

get the habit of walking and reading so tot they

become "second nature" to us. It is just as true

in the spiritual world that the repetition of the same

act many, many times creates spontaneous habit. We

all

i^MMH i fci Mi
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can so persistently subject our wills to the will of

Christ that it will become in unconscious habit. By

repeatedly bending our wills to Christ's we can get to

doing his will as easily and naturally as we breathe

The same is true of willing good to my fellows. If

I persistently and repeatedly will good to all God

chUdren, then the willing of good becomes a permanent

o1 position-a spontaneous and fruitful habit of life.

Now let us put the argument together again To

know Christ I must obey, to know Christ must love

to know Christ I must will as Christ wills, and each

of these can become a spontaneous habit. Then to

ill Christ I must have the habits of w.lhng and

foXr as Christ wills and loves. In other words I

1st possess the habits of Christ. This amounts to the

Le as saying I must be like Christ Knowledges-

quires likeness. To know you must be. To know

Lie you must be musical. To know an you

)

must b

artistic. To know Christ you must be Christ! ke. lo

have Christ's will and his love is to have his life also.

To know Christ just as he is and vtot he is, is to have

Christ-life, which is eternal life, for his life is eternal.

Washington, D. C.

Meeting the Acid Test of Life With the Gospel

of Hope

BY 0. G. DAVIS

B. Y. P. D. Article

For the daily conduct of life there are only two

kinds of philosophy. One is a counsel of despair
;

the

other is a gospel of hope. Paul has described the one

for all time, "without God and without hope ,n he

world
" The pessimist is a man who has lost God,

the optimist is a man who has found h.m

Suppose you could bring yourself to believe that ,n

everything a wise and loving God was guiding your

We not only in general but in each daily exercis.

Can you imagine yourself giving way to despair? Can

you imagine yourself becoming petulant or cynical?

I know such men-men who have been tried as few men

are-disease, pain, loss, disappointment, deepest sor-

row-they have never touched them. Not because they

were cold and hard-iron men-hut because they were

above and beyond these things—

"Like some tall cliff that lifts its awful form

Swells from the vale and midway leaves the storm,

Though round its breast the troubled clouds may spread,

Eternal sunshine settles on its head.

What is the eternal sunshine but the everlasting

love of God? And this wise faith and this beautiful

hope have written their lines of wisdom and beauty

upon their faces.
.

I wish I might write something as requested in this

message to you young people thatWd confirm you

in this philosophy of hope. Tribulation is not the

whole of life, nor the half of it. But all your life

tag you will be tested-by joy as well as by sorrow

by 'success and by failure; tested in your work and

in your play ; in your pleasures, and in your d.sappoint-

"Your severest test, the "acid test," will be your

power to resist the subtle influence of a cynical philoso-

phy You will meet with teachers who will tell you

that man is nothing but a machine; that he has no

spiritual existence, and mat behaviorism applied o

In as to other animals is the whole story. You w.U

meet men who sneer at decency as prudery and who

condone indecency as a kind of commen able c nd r

men who declare there are no Sir Galahad in the

: Id ; that the quest of the Holy Grail is a theatrical

fiasco and that chivalry is a thing to laugh at. You

w, 1 meet those who will tell you that Christianity is

1
1™

that ministers of religion are *P^*£
religion itself an anachronism in an age of science

You will meet clever writers with vultures eyes for

human frailties and no eyes at all for the
:

nob.llt.es of

\Z worldly-wise in the ways of the:flesh.but ven -

ble morons in all things spiritual, who w,l so d.tort

human life as to make it seem as if there were

faith in man or virtue in woman.

This is the most souring " acid test "I discern being

inevitably comes that such as they have never helped

a soul in its aspirations or strengthened a single heart

in its hour of trial.

And so addressing myself in particular to the young

people of the Church of the Brethren (though but a

youth myself), I would put you on your guard against

the acid test of this dismal and depressing company

abroad in the land, and I would counsel you to cherish

companionship with those who put their faith in God,

and in
" the hope that maketh not ashamed in meet-

ing the " Acid Test " of life.

As you go out in the pride of your youth, from the

sheltered environment of the best homes in the land,

to make your several careers, take with you this Gos-

pel of Hope. From my limited, yet varied, exper.er.ee

fcan assure you that it will not fail unt.l the day

when faith is lost in sight, when hope is lost in the

glory of realization, when love is lost in the aU-embrac-

ine love of God. *

Of recent years we have heard a great deal about

the New Youth and its reaction to the Acid lest

Its note has been that of joyous abandon, the

throwing off of restraint, confidence to take the man-

agement of a new world. That fresh note was one

which has been good to hear. It is a token of youth-

ful promise. You bring your strength, your enthusi-

asm, your eagerness, your loyalty to cope with the

problems of the hour. Idealism is a quality of mind

and heart peculiar to youth; of vision and resolution.

Keep your idealism; maintain your standards.;
real-

ize your freedom; not a freedom, however, with an-

chor up and adrift on the current, but a freedom that

is yours when, with anchor up, you have Idcausm

at the wheel, your sails of faith and hope are set

against adverse and pernicious currents, and the ocean

b'eeze of life carries you whither your high purpose

di

" YesteTday may be but a dream; tomorrow only a

vision; but every day well lived in the light ot a

noble and glorious ideal, makes every yesterday a

Team of happiness and every tomorrow a vision of

hope."

Chicago, III

Promote Goodwill

BY ARCHER WALLACE

A FEw months ago the London Spectator recorded

the death of a man whose chief aim in life had been to

'promote international goodwill. For nearly ty years

this man had, by his pen and speeches, striven tc.help

nations understand each other, and when he d.ed m h s

seventy-third year, he was as indefatigable as ever in

helping to clear away misunderstandings.

What a magnificent record of service to God and o

humanity such a man renders! There is cer air

y

great need today that the various nations of the worfd

fhould sympathetically understand each othe.hat

bitterness, suspicion and distrust should g ve place to

mutual goodwill and Christian brotherhood And the

Tan^e goodwill is urgently needed wi.h.n nat.ons them,

sXes that groups and classes often at variance,

should have mutual respect for each other

It is a serious thing to sow the seeds of discord and

suspicion, to set one man -er agams^another or ause „,,, ^--^-^ ^^
Sff^^S^S^^ -erychurchcarriesinitsomeine

Ma of patriotism is to speak disparagingly of every

other nation but their own. Dr. Sam Johnson

si that patriotism was the last refuge of a scoundrel

?ht was too sweeping a statement, although ,t ,s not

dtfficuttto see what was in his mind. He was h.nking

of those who are given to bragging about their coun-

trv and who think such boasting spells loyalty

There never was greater need than there is today

foT odwill, for. understanding, for brotherhnes

among all nations, and all classes within the na.on It

Tto be hoped that the man who d.ed in England r-

ently with half a century of peace-making efforts

o

his credit, will have many successors There has

bTe/too much cheap propaganda.of suspicion and bit

Consecrated to God

BY MAUD M0HLER TRIMMER

If we have done our duty in the Africa missionary

work we have become familiar with the main points

of the biographies of the missionaries of the unknown

continent. Breathes there a soul so dead that it can-

not be stirred by the stories of David Livingstone and

Mary Slessor, their lives and achievements? I found

them so fascinating that I was unwilling to leave off

reading them to go to bed. These two stand out as

giants in character. They were blessed with wills like

Napoleon's. With such determination it was inevitable

that each should accomplish something in life. When

these dedicated their powers to God and he added his

divine help, they were invincible. Each of them has

a name inscribed on the roll of the heroes of earth.

They are rightly placed with the greatest of the great.

David Livingstone lies entombed with the monarchs

and the honored great of England.

What made them great? Undoubtedly, though each

of them would deny it, each was endowed with un-

usual talents and extraordinary will power. But the

secret lies not in that but in the fact that each sought

the Kingdom of God first and lived a life of prayer

They struggled unceasingly to attain the goal they had

set Such faith and trust could not go unrewarded by

God They who were faithful in the least were trusted

with big undertakings. David Livingstone found the

highways through which other missionaries could carry

the Gospel to the unknown heathen neighborhoods

Mary Slessor brought the Good News to one wild

savage community after another, established churches

and schools, made and executed new "vd'aws The

two of them started the great work in Africa that is

yet being carried on. Miss Slessor accomplished hercu-

lean tasks. No one can tell how long the echoes of

her life will ring through this benighted country.

They did much for Africa and their successors are

holding aloft the torches they lighted while we gladly

give our money and prayers to assist them. However

the heathen are not only in Africa, India, China and

far away lands. They are all around us nice attrac

live well-groomed folks, charming to meet, but godless

caring nothing for the church and taking the name of

our Lord in vain as they flit like butterfl.es. from pleas-

ure to pleasure. That they exhibit virtues ,s not so

much due to fineness of character as to the fac t

they live in a Christian environment, a land where the

Ideas taught by Jesus are held forth to school children

and supported by the best citizens.

I wonder what would happen if a Mary Slessor or

a David Livingstone came to convert the American

heath n. I imagine there would be somewhat of as,.

But whv should not American Christians produce be

fame effect' Now although these two great mis-

s" aries were unusual people it is also true that their

rength came from being in complete harmony with
strengtn ca

nQt be ,n

d vine purpose, there is no u..c i

the same condition. Let any one resolve to let God

arr out his purpose in that one's life and there w, 1

e no limit to his growth. God can makesrna giftsfcg

It seems impossible for men to realize that it is Gods

will for then, to be truly happy and they are afraid to

Every church carries in it some inert members some-

times a lo, of them-people who do no more than hi

tS new Suppose each one of them consecrated his

«e o God and endeavored to carry out what he con-

eiv d to he God's plan for his «e. What would hap-

pen to our dead churches and charming heathen? How

been too much cheap propaganda of suspicion^ano ok- grounded ,„ our "- - ^ be used for

promoter and advocate of goodwill. win them. ^^ _ ^ ^
Toronto, Canada.
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The Church Facing Persecution

BY WARREN SLAEAUGH

«* Hou, S.ud, .1 ,hc Hh*«**— Sun*,, «-« I™ »

IT was to be expected that the infant church would

meet persecution, and in the New Testament we find

Z story of such opposition, both from Jews and

™Ls The earliest persecution came from the San-

El' and though not severe in character w£

prophetic of the days when the disciples would be

hunted to death. The Sanhedrm was controlled by

e Sadducees; their interest in religion was secoi

-

arv to their interest in civil power. Their chief o -

ce'rn was to keep this new movement m hand fear-

tag that the Roman government would step ,n and take

away the large powers the Jews were allowed to re-

Z This w^ the same concern voiced in cor.nect.on

vth Jesus when they said. "The Romans will come

Ind take away our place and nation ' I the discip

persisted in telling the multitudes that Jesus was the

M h. and that the Sanhedrin had put their Mes-

dah to death, they feared they would lose the prestige

nd respect in which they were held. If the d.scrple

would agree to quit preaching, they would be let go

without punishment. This lack of harshness toward

he disciples was not entirely voluntary; they we e

held in check partly because of the high regard m

which the multitudes held the Christians. The. ban-

hedrists tried to abate the popularity and at the same

time were restrained by it.

The persecution headed by Saul is much more

severe It is true it was authorized by the Sanhedrin.

but it was actively fostered by the fiery Pharisee who

naturally would be more zealous than the hberal

Sadducees; and secondly, the favorable popular opin-

ion has failed here. Stephen's radical pronouncement

concerning the temple and the law had lost for his

group at least that favor which had served as a pro-

tection. These two factors explain the severity of this

persecution as compared with the comparative mild-

ness of the earlier persecutions. But this also comes

to an end with the conversion of Saul. The third

chapter in the story of Jewish persecution is that re-

corded in Acts 12. There has come about a remark-

able change in the political fortunes of the Jews. V\ e

remember that Judea and Samaria had been under proc-

urators since the deposition of Archelaus in 6 A. U.

Antipas and Philip had continued to rule m the north-

ern districts. After the death of Philip his territory

was bestowed on Agrippa, who is the Herod of Acts

12 Shortly after this Antipas fell under the suspicion

of the emperor, and upon his banishment Agrippa re-

received this territory also. This happened under Calig-

ula with whom Agrippa had been intimate in earlier

years in Rome. Through his friendship with Claudms,

A°rippa received the southern districts which had been

ruled by procurators. The country was again united

under a native prince, as in days of his grandfather.

Herod the Great. Agrippa is an interesting character.

He had been reared at Rome, was influenced by its

culture, contaminated by its vices, estranged from his

own people; and yet this profligate Roman became the

best ruler the Jews had had since the days of the

Maccabees. Naturally we Christians do not like

Agrippa because of his persecution of the church, but

for the Jews his early death was indeed a tragedy.

After his death they were afflicted by harsh, unsympa-

thetic procurators, each worse than his predecessor, a

situation which terminated in the terrible Roman war.

It was his desire to please the Jews that made Agrippa

a persecutor. He was particularly friendly to the

Pharisees. In systematic fashion he began to pick off

the leaders of the church; first James was killed and

then Peter was seized; and it was only through the

providential deliverance of Peter and Agrippa's un-

timely death that the church was spared another bloody

persecution.

In the latter part of the century the church was to

begin to drink the bitter cup of pagan persecution

which would continue until the days of Constantine.

In the New Testament period two Roman rulers, Nero

and Domitian, were unfriendly to the Christians. Three

of the New Testament books have as their motive

encouragement in time of persecution; namely, 1 Peter,

Hebrews, and Revelation. Perhaps it would help in

he interpretation of that most difficult book, Revela-

tion, if the facts of history were taken more into ac-

C

°The first lesson to be drawn from this whole story is

.,1,1 Cod takes care of his people. That ,s naturaUy

the big thing of the story of Peter if we we.e restrict

„g „,; attention to that story alone. Peter was saved

££ direct interposition of God. He found tarn-

s ,f outside the prison walls, though the watchers con-

tinued to sleep and the guards outs.de "were
unaware and the locks were intact. The faith of he

Christians is shown by the earnest prayer made for h

deliverance, though their loss of hope and resignation

apparent in the incredulity with which they greeted

the announcement of Rhoda. Peter was too important

and indispensable to the cause to be spared yet and

the impious and hypocritical Agrippa must be rebuked

when the miracle is necessary, it will be performed.

The Kingdom will be preserved at any cost.

It is interesting that this same Peter deals Particular-

ly with persecution in his first epistle. The first phase

of the discussion is found in 2: 11-3; 13 In these

verses he declares that persecution may be met and

overcome-not by miracle, it is true, but successfully

just the same. At the time the letter was written we

see public opinion being crystallized against the Chris-

tians. No longer are they confused with the Jews and

so partake of the protection which Judaism enjoyed.

Their very manner of life, their break with old habits

and practices, their secret meetings, became the ground

of the basest suspicions and vilest slanders. They

were spoken against as evildoers; they were suffering

because they were Christians. The common report

was that they worshiped the head of an ass; the.r love

feasts were said to be occasions of immorality It was

out of this background of public sentiment that offi-

cial action took its start. Peter had faith that the

situation was not hopeless. "By your good works

which they behold they may glorify God in the day

of visitation."
" And who is he who will harm you if

ye are zealous for that which is good?" He speaks

specifically of certain social relationships wh.ch gave

the persecutor particular power over the Christians.

The pagan governor would use his power to hurt the

Christian subject; likewise the master, his slave. The

Christian wife might receive hard treatment at the

hand of her pagan husband. By their godly lives they

are to disprove the slanders, break down the sp.nt of

persecution and win the persecutor to Christianity.

It is the teaching of Jesus restated by Peter that enmity

is to be met by love. The church in the weary years

to come continued to live their godly lives, met their

hardships patiently and conquered, not by returning

evil for evil and force for force, but by the surer

weapon of love and godly lives. The history of the

church is full of beautiful stories of how cruel masters

were won to Christ by the pious lives of the.r slaves,

and of pagan husbands who were attracted, not in the

sensuous way in which women may attract men,

namely, by the putting on of fashionable clothes, but

by the hidden adornment of a meek and quiet spirit.

But Peter would have us know that the miracle will

not always be wrought, nor can persecution always

be broken down. He himself died a martyr. The

time came when " he stretched forth his hands and an-

other girded him and carried him whither he would

not " No longer was he to escape, and the finest chap-

ter in the life of the once impulsive Peter is when he

gladly shared the cross of his Lord, humbly asking to

be crucified head downward. In 1 Peter 3
:
14-4

:
6 he

discusses this phase of the matter; "If the will of

God should so will that ye suffer for righteousness

sake blessed are ye." And the moral appeal he brings

is that of suffering with Christ. No greater appeal

can be brought to the Christian, nothing will so

strengthen him to meet persecution joyfully as the

thought that he is sharing the suffering of Christ.

Again we find here their belief in the mystical presence

of Christ. The martyrs in the arena went to the.r

death like men going to victory. They were not alone,

Christ was with them. These were some of the most

glorious chapters in the history of the church. The

blood of the martyrs was indeed the seed of the church.

Today the largest Christian congregation in the world

stands in Africa where once native Christians were

hewed to pieces rather than give up their Lord. In the

Boxer rebellion a young missionary was given the

choice between freedom and death. If she would but

step upon the cross rudely marked in the dust of the

compound, she would go free ! Her captors did not want

to put her to death; the simplest act of renunciation

would suffice. But she in love anil loyalty for her

Lord would not take her freedom at such a cos
.
A

soldier stood by and observed the spirit In which the

brave soul met her fate, and the spectacle so took hold

of his conscience that he was later won from paganism

to Christianity. This is the noted General 1-eng, who

has been such a conspicuous figure of late years in

Chinese affairs.

The lesson then is that the Kingdom w.U go on

victoriously. The glorified Christ is present in his

church, and whether we live or die, if he be with us we

are doing our part. The question of our physical lives

and their fortunes we may dismiss in the petition,

" Thy will be done."

Chicago, III.

The " Open Window "

BY T. RICHARDSON GRAY

This title of the Shut-in-Society magazine is sug-

gestive of the hopefulness and sunshiny spirit which

characterize its members. If one has the blues, a

glance into its pages will dispel them ;
he will find here

such an atmosphere of uncomplaining submission to

divine ordering, as will turn his thoughts to thankful-

ness The Open WMow suggestive of light, hope

and trust, is rightly named. But what is the Shut-in-

Society? A people fit only to give doctors and nurses

something to do? Its origin dates back to 1877. lo-

day many States have an organization, composed ot

both sick and well; the sick for benefits derived from

membership; the well (associates) for the privilege of

serving a good cause. It is of shut-ins who carry on

despite their handicap, that I now write.

When an old church building was demolished and

replaced by a modem one, the church bell, no longer

considered a necessity, was thrown into a scrap heap.

To some it was like sacrilege, a ruthless ignoring of a

sacred past. For it recalled happy memories, when

in childhood its sweet tones chimed with the hymns

they
" sang with childish voice." Unlike the discarded

bell these shut-ins refuse to be castaways. Cut off

from wonted activities, they discover new talents and

ways of usefulness hitherto unknown, and find satis-

faction in a happy service. Here is one, the wife of

a Boston city official. When she was nigh to death,

physicians informed her husband that she had only

days to live. Unable to endure this, he arranged his

affairs and took his own life. The wife unexpectedly

lived to sustain the shock, and though left a permanent

invalid, she refused to permit sorrow or handicap to

crush her spirit and set about developing other chan-

nels of usefulness. " I have smiled my way through,

she said.

Many people removed from leadership by handicap

or other cause simply "lie down." Some ch.ldren

were taking time about playing traffic cop. A lad

of ten with policeman's cap, gloves and star, stood on

a crossing, directing traffic with dignified and com-

manding authority. There were boys on pomes, bi-

cycles and wagons. Small girls with doll bugg.es

wheeling precious dolls. Baby carts containing baby

sister or brother. And grown-ups, all obedient to the

diminutive cop's whistle and beckon. Later a change

of officers was made: a little girl was next to wear

the uniform, and just as proudly she kept traffic on

the move to safety. But the lad, divested of the offi-

cial insignia, sat downcast. One said to h.m: Wei,

my boy so you are no longer traffic cop?" To which

the lad replied sadly: " No, I'm nuthin' but a common

human bein' now." .

Shut-ins forced out of leadership by handicap, glori-

fy their situation by a cheerful acceptance and a new

place of service. The pastor of Bethany Reformed

church N Y., can not walk t.n inches ;
gets about in

a wheel chair; is lifted into his pulpit where he
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preaches twice each Sunday, superintends church

school, and numerous weekly meetings. For more

than twenty years pastor of one church, the last nine

as just described. Here are his rules:

Ask no odds because of difficulties; cherish friend-

ships, they are beyond price; cultivate childhood, make

your presence a joy to children; their happiness .will

infect you. Find the best in every one; no one knows

better than a cripple the kindness of most human

"
hearts Be cheerful and keep the tear ducts dry.

Most folk know that the greatest discouragement to

health is low-spiritedness. Keep the spirits up by. be-

ing interested in something; specially some useful

activity; it is a great aid to health and happiness.

This is what the Shut-in Society is for.

Green Ridge, Mo.
t ., ..»;..<» in President of * ,c lowa

r-. Note: The author of this article .> «"',u "
,„

; „ „„j to

, Society. For four cent, to cover portM* He

[crested reader a copy of the " Op

Edit.

Shut-i

descriptit

, Window "
i booklet

of the society's

The Triumph of the Gospel

BY CLEMENT BONTRAGER

A tornado struck a small city the other day and

did some damage. The fact was heralded forth in a

local newspaper in the largest headline which had ap-

peared for some time. Not long after that the same

newspaper told of the death of Francs E Clark,

founder of the Christian Endeavor Society. The en-

tire notice took less than one-seventh the space the

tornado headline had taken up a few days before.

Should a bank be robbed in any ordinary sized city,

the newspaper of that city would come out with a

large headline and much space devoted to the details

of the affair. Some time ago a Christian man and his

wife gave a gift of five thousand dollars to a Christian

college It got into a newspaper in a near-by large

city
"
The notice took up small space and in with it

was crowded the fact that several others had given

generously to the same institution If a man runs

away with another man's wife the fact gets publicity

enough, but there is nothing said about the men who

are true to their own wives.

Which proves that the evil gets more pubhoty than

does the good. May it not be that the evil gets this

publicity because it is the unusual thing? In the city

where the aforementioned tornado did damage there

had been many beautiful days before. So far as any-

one knew there had never been any tornado before

Who would think of putting the fact of a beautiful

day in a big headline ! Beautiful days are too common

to fuss about. There are so many men who love their

own wives "that no one bothers to talk about it. The

few bad ones get the newspaper space. Some men

are crooked, but think of the many men who do not

steal and stage sensational hold-ups. Some men do

commit murder but many more do not. There ,s much

good. It goes on unnoticed. A little evil gets a super-

abundance of notice. ,

With this in mind it is time that we take stock of

our missionary enterprise. Are we gaining or are we

losing' Regardless of the different views which dif-

ferent people hold, one fact seems apparent: we are

in a new day of missions.

We are in a new day of missions because:

1 We are in a day of growing tolerance. The

spirit of brotherliness is growing fast. The uniting

of several branches of the Protestant church in Canada

is evidence of the fact that men »*"**?«*£
differences and remembering the possibility of finding

common ground. Never in America have differed

denominations been as friendly toward each other as

now. Christian student conventions are not noted for

their stress on denominational differences. Sunday-

school conventions are furnishing a common meeting

place for many Christians.
'

There are two ways in which this fact vitally affects

the missionary enterprise and helps to usher in a day

° f

(a

r

)

Um
The great Body of Christ is enriching itself by

the combined wealth of the various smaller bodies

w, ici go to make up his church. How we have

robbed ourselves in the past because we have kept too

much to ourselves. This is a new day in the mis

sionary enterprise because we are all becoming com-

mon possessors of new facts, new emotions and new

power No church group is complete in itself, bach

group needs the help of all, and each needs to con-

tribute for the benefit of all. We face the task of

world evangelization better equipped than we did

yesterday.

(b) The success of the Christian enterprise in all

the world depends, more than we sometimes may think,

on Christian unity." Read again that prayer in St.

John 17 Pause reverently as you read verses n-ii.

"That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in

me and I in thee, that they all may be one in us: that

the' world may believe that thou hast sent me " (verse

21) What a spectacle we Christians must present to

the world' " What shall I believe?" cries the seeking

soul and behold he gets a multitude of conflicting

answers. How much more our divisions must tend to

create a big question mark in the minds of >ntelhgent

heathen (?) Furthermore, division is costly. 1 tunK

of the cost of maintaining boards, publication mter-

ests etc in the various church bodies. God grant

that soon the prayer of the Master shall more fully be

answered. But more important still. We have shorn

ourselves of power in allowing differences to divide

us
" In union there is strength " is no idle statement.

" And five of you shall chase an hundred, and an hun-

dred of you shall put ten thousand to flight (Lev.

26 8) When the church of Jesus Christ presents an

undivided front to the world, bending all her energies

to the task he has given, then the world will more

readily believe in the Christ whom we preach.

We are in a day of growing tolerance and it spells

a new day in the Christian missionary enterprise.

We are in a new day of missions because:

2 Christ is becoming more and more the Center

of the entire missionary enterprise. It has seemed to

be a mania with some people to force our western

civilization on to the peoples of the Orient. A Chris-

tian minister told a Chinese student (not a Christian

that he would like to.go.to China. The student asked

why In substance the minister told him that he should

like to help China develop her natural resources. The

student became rather indignant. We are slowly cit-

ing to the place where we are satisfied to let the Chi-

nese continue to eat with chop sticks and to nde n

sedan chairs and to let the Indians continue to ride

n ox carts if they choose to do so, but.we are no

satisfied to let them go on without the Christ. This

is the cry of intelligent India: "We want your

Christ but we do not want your Christianity. God

h p us to remember the fact that the same western

conization that sends the missionary doctor to save

the lives of people also sent millions of young men

to be slaughtered^ fields of battle in the Wor War,

and that the same civilization which sends the mis

s onary teacher who cares for helpless children allows

e unscrupulous capitalist to go to China an grind

the life blood out of other helpless children in Ins mad

end avor to amass a huge fortune. We are in a new

day so far as the missionary enterprise is concerned

b Luse less and less emphasis is being laid on the wes

-

ern interpretation of Christianity and more and more

on JesuTchrist, himself. "And I, if I be lifted up

from the earth, will draw all men unto me (John U

.

32).

We are in a new day of missions because

.

3 We are living in a day of triumph. The Gospel

of our Lord is triumphing. Perhaps not just as we

want it to. but nevertheless his cause is meeting w

h

success In places where we least would expect, there

he cause of the Christ is showing itself most suc-

cess 7 Only one hundred and thirty-three years ago

W iam Care'y first arrived at Calcutta. The enttre

nation has been completely changed since th n^ Into

loves the Christ. The outstanding example of non

"e I modern times is no. found in the w^rn

Christian church, by any means, but in the Hindu

Gandhi. The Gospel is succeeding in large ways in

Mia What will the next hundred years bring forth?

has been only one hundred and twenty years

since Robert Morrison arrived at Canton. China. The

en of the Gospel has most surely been working and

the great giant is bestirring himself. The success of

the missionary enterprise in China can not be justly

measured by the number of converts baptized. It

must rather, be measured by the awakened conscious-

ness of the entire nation. The Gospel is in the process

of triumph in China.

Sixty-eight years ago Verbeck landed at Nagasaki,

Japan There was no immediate success. As late as

1862 there was still a ban on Christianity. Verbeck

lived to see the Gospel triumph largely in his day.

During the disarmament conference which Mr. Hard-

ing had called there was a peace meeting in Chicago^

On the platform sat a Chinese Christian gentleman and

a Japanese Christian gentleman, the latter a member of

parliament. There was not the best of feeling at

that time between China and Japan, due to the Shan-

tung situation, but there sat two Christians, repre-

senting those countries. Think of it: as late as 1862

there had been a ban on Christianity in Japan and in

less than sixty-five years Christians allowed in parlia-

ment! From that platform the Japanese gentleman

told of a group in Japan which favored the return of

Shantung to China. Shantung was returned after a

while. The Gospel of Love is triumphing in Japan.

Eighty-six years ago Livingstone landed on African

soil Today some large Christian churches and young

people's organizations are to be found in Africa. The

warm hearted black brother will yet make a large

contribution to the Kingdom of God.

John G. Paton went to the New Hebndes Islands

not so many years ago. Today these islands, winch

formerly were noted for their man-eating men, are

considered among the most Christian sections on the

face of the earth.

When Jesus did his active work on earth he was

opposed by many of the churchmen of his day. lms

was due, largely to the fact that they had a cut and

, ed notion as to how their Messiah would do. once

he came. When Jesus carried on his work so very

differently from their notions they flatly rejected him.

May it be that we, too. have cut and dried notions as

to now the Kingdom will come and that consequently

we are blind to the triumphal march which is being

staged in our very day? Are we so close to the fact

of sin that we cannot appreciate the greater facts of

righteousness? Sin gets the publicity but righteous-

ness works quietly (Matt. 13:33). "And when he

was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom

of God should come, he answered them and said The

Wngdom of God cometh not with observation: neithe

shafl they say. Lo here! or, lo there! for behold the

kingdom of God is within you" (Luke 17.20. 21).

"The morning ligllt is breaking;

The darkness disappears;

The sons of earth are waking,

To penitential tears;

Each breeze that sweeps the ocean,

Brings tidings from afar,

Of nations in commotion,

Prepared for Zion's war.

'• Sec heathen nations bending

Before the God we love,

And thousand hearts ascet.dt.fg

In gratitude above;

While sinners, now confessing,

The gospel call obey.

And seek the Savior's bless.ng.

A nation in a day.

" Blest river of salvation I

Pursue thy onward way ;

Flow thou to every ..alio...

Nor it. thy richness stay;

Slay not till a" 'he lowly

Triumphant reach their home:

Stay not till all the holy

Proclaim, "The Lord is cornel

Warsaw, Ind., R.

Bits of Brotherliness

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Do Your Bil a. a Hero of Peace

"
I,.- you have any clothes to wash this week, bring

then, over and I'll do then, for you."

This statement the writer accidentally overheard the

Evening. It is typical of thousands of those sim-

(Continued on Tagc 556)
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Minister's Relationship to the Children

BY OLIVER ROYER

It is important that the minister sustain the right

relationship to the children of his parish. ^ »«™
has well said: "It is much better to bu.ld a fence

along the edge of the cliff than » provide an ambu-

lance for the valley below." Or m f^™*-
''

is much better to save the children for the church

than to expend money and time to rescue *emw*"»

they have made shipwreck of their hves. Some one as

truthfully said :
« The grandest s.ght ,n the world

I

.
a

man, the saddest sight is the wreck of a man and the

greatest work in the world is the bu.ld.ng of men. But

we as ministers can not do our best work m bu. d.ng

men unless we save them in childhood. The poet ex-

pressed this truth in the following:

'
I walked in the woodland meadows

Where sweet the thrushes sing,

And found on a bed of mosses

A bird with a broken wing.

I healed its wing, and each morning

It sang its old sweet strain,

But the bird with a broken pinion

Never soared so high again."

Although we take into consideration the redeeming

power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, is it possible to

make out of a man what he might have been, had he

not spent his time and wasted his substance in riotous

living? So we need to save the child.

/. There are several reasons why we need to save the

child.

1 The child presents life in the plastic state. A

child is passing through the formative period. Im-

pressions are easily made. The child is like putty.

Th. greatest number of conversions is below the age

of twenty. The most of them are at the age of twelve

or thirteen. Men are like granite-it takes a heavy

sledge and a good chisel to make an impression. How

important that we make use of this opportune time to

save the child 1

2 The average child is religiously inclined although

he may not always seem to be. We older folks do not

always act religiously when under pressure. But the

child recognizes God, loves to pray to his heavenly

Father, and manifests great faith in him. Children

in their own meetings do not hesitate to pray. High

school boys do not hesitate to pray in their group meet-

ings Many illustrations from life might be given

to verify this truth. Why not encourage this religious

instinct at the opportune time and save the child?

3 When you save a child you save a LIFE for

the service of the Master. How much better to save

them when they can give ALL THE BEST PART of

their lives for the building up of the Kingdom of God.

More reasons might be given but these will suffice to

show the importance of this vital relationship.

//. What can a minister do to save the children of his

parish?

1. As far as possible, he should know each child

intimately. In the Christian Century of Dec. 16, 1926,

there was an article entitled, " The Children and the

Church," that every minister should read. In giving

the reasons why the children are not found in the

church services as they should be, after naming sev-

eral other reasons the writer of the article says: "I

am sure that generally the chief reason for the absence

of the children from the church is that they do not

know the minister and do not feel at home in his

presence. . . . There is no reason why in nine

churches out of ten in the United States and the Brit-

ish Empire, the pastor should not know every child in

his parish intimately. There is not a bit more reason

why the Protestant minister could not know the children

than why the priest should not know them, and he

always does and very few of them slip through his

fingers. How many ministers know each child? Is

this asking too much ?

2. He should make use of every opportunity to im-
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nress them with the highest and best. If you have

Che confidence of the child he will take serious

y

anything you suggest to him about his future A mm

ister that went to his reward many years ago, once

Sd ins hand on the head of a little boy ar
,

told him

he was going to be a minister some day. That boy s

a minister Jday and his testimony is, 'hat through

temptations to choose other vocations for his lite

work the voice continued to speak to him throughout

the years that he would be a minister some day. per-

haps if more ministers of the past would have left

such impressions on the youths of his parish we would

no, have such a dearth of ministers. It may b tha

God will speak through us in directing the ch Id m the

choosing of his life work. It pays to be alert to these

opportunities. „, .

3 Use the child. Give him something to do. this

is not always easy. It is easier not to do it May I

quote again from the above named article in the Oms

L Century? "I often visit a ^«=«.^
there is a Sunday-school of from two hundred *

i

five

hundred children. The service begins and behind me

a quartet begins shrieking, if it is a wealthy church, or

a small chorus begins howling its desperate way

through a screechy anthem-and most.«*»£
screechy and have no more real music m them than

I "ca/exercise-or worst of all some soloist enter-

tains the congregation with some mfaft^t
tinctured with religion. . . .

And « I h.veto

tened to those quartets and screechy choirs and bal ad

singers I have suddenly said to myself: Why-m the

world doesn't that fellow-meaning the pastor-take

these three hundred children, or those that can sing

which most of them can in these days . .
and have

them sing two or three of the great hymns each Sun-

day?'" This seems to me to be largely the secret of

the problem. Use the child.

4 Adapt your sermons to the child. If it is not

possible to have a junior congregation which many

advocate, although I doubt very much its adv.sab.hty

we should certainly adapt our message so the child

can understand the greater part of .t at least. Many

a minister does not make his sermons simple enough

for the adults of his congregation, and he w.11_be sur-

prised how his people will appreciate it if he simphfies

Lis message so even a child can under, and
.

Very

few ministers have learned to preach to the children.

How can you expect to have them in your church serv-

ice unless you give them something they can under-

stand? Do not hesitate to use an object lesson in the

pulpit at your regular service. Jesus did. Do not

rail to tell a story from real life if that "tesjh

truth. Jesus did. The children we should save-we

must save. It is our duty and our opportunity. Will

Another trait of successful fishing is patience. The

fisherman must exercise patience for it is not ,unusual

for him to wait hours before he lands a fish Fish

cannot be forced to take the hook, neither can they be

hurried or driven. No more can sinners be driven to

accept the Christ, they must be drawn. Soul must

be won and it requires both patience and skill to win

them The purpose of evangelism is sometimes de-

feated by attempting to hurry men into the church and

the Kingdom.' We must work gently, patiently, per-

sistently, lovingly and skilfully if we would catch men.

McPherson, Kans.

New Philadelphia, 0.

" Fishing for Fish and Fishing for Men "

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

Evangelism is something like fishing and the Mas-

ter has given us some very important suggestions under

the figure of a fisherman. To succeed in fishing we

need to have faith in the fish ; that is, enough to believe

that they can be caught. Likewise, we need to have

faith in men, for unless we believe that sinners can be

won for Christ, our efforts are doomed to failure.

In fishing for fish we need tact and skill. The fisher-

man adapts his bait and his methods to the kind of

fish he is trying to catch. He would hardly try to

catch minnows with a large hook or .mountain trout

with a net. No, he would likely take a small hook or

a net for minnows and a special hook for the trout

and then make himself very inconspicuous. We make

just as great a mistake when we think that all men can

be caught for Christ in the same way. To be sure,

our bait is the Gospel of Jesus Christ but we may vary

the methods without injuring the bait. The fisherman

studies the nature and habits of fish, necessarily we

need to study the tastes and temperaments of men. It

would not be wise for a fisherman to fish in the same

spot all the time. He must go where fish are to be

found. Likewise, we must not always expect men to

come to us to be caught, we must go to them.

A Little Farther

BY W. A. KINZIE

Jesus had just concluded his season of fellowship

with those nearest to him. He had demonstrated the

spirit of genuine humility and service crowning it al

with heavenly love expressed in words of hope and

cheer The fountain of his great heart then burst forth

in prayer, overflowing with tenderness for those who

were his and bearing the burden of oneness that the

world might believe. A hymn was sung, they went

quietly out, it must have been night. Can you get the

picture ?

Down in the Garden of Prayer among the shrubs

and olive trees he wandered, leaving one group of dis-

ciples here, another there, while he went yonder a little

farther to pray. The disciples had prayed; and since

then the church fathers have prayed, our parents have

anguished in prayer and we have struggled in the gar-

den but Jesus went a little farther. His experience

was more sweeping, his pain and suffering a little

sharper, his sorrow more intense, his sacrifice more

costly than the world was capable of knowing.

He went farther into the shadows of human suffer-

ing than we have dared to go, his advance into poverty,

self-denial, sacrifice and service outstrips anything the

most venturing have ever dreamed. Our aches and

pains, poverty and disappointments, toil and anx.et.es

are as faint echoes when compared to the thundering,

roaring reality which faced the One in the Garden.

Organizations have endowed largely, men have given

liberally and cheerfully and mothers have sacrificed to

the death-all for others. But here again Jesus has

gone a little farther, he has given in excess, he has

suffered more intensely and he has forg.ven without

measure-greater than all of the hosts of earth com-

bined. _
One band of disciples remained at the gate, Peter,

James and John went a little farther into the gloom

and darkness of the garden, but yonder prostrate upon

the cold ground buried in depths of sorrow, sweat.ng

as it were great drops of blood is our Savior.

Men may misunderstand you, some may prove false

and forsake you, your lot may be one of sickness

storms and floods with friends ins.ncere; bu look

ahead in the distance and you will see the Man of

Sorrows," and behold him a little farther m the Gar-

den,
" exceedingly sorrowful even unto death.

Kansas City, Kans.

Consecration: Bible Study

BY WM. KINSEY

Text,: Rom. 12: l;Heb. 9:18; Deul. 20:5

Suggestive Questions and Topics:

1. What is the Biblical conception of consecra-

"T Name some Bible examples of consecration.

3. What Old Testament sacrifice stood for conse-

cration?

4 What was the Nazante vow ?

%, What is the significance of the frequent use of

the word " separate " in Num. 6?

6 . How does a consecrated life differ from other

h

T
?

How does a consecrated automobile differ from

other cars?

8. Am I consecrated?

New Windsor, Mi.
, . .

.'.
, —• -
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HOME AND FAMILY

A Laugh

A laugh is like music

It freshens all the day;

It tips the peaks of life w.th.hgh.

And drives the clouds away.

The soul grows glad that hears it,

And feels its courage strong.

A laugh is just like music,

For helping folks along.

A laugh is just like music,

It lingers in the heart,

And where its melody is heard

The ills of life depart;

And happy thoughts come crowding

Its joyful notes to greet.

A laugh is just like music,

For making life so sweet. ^^^
Does the LadW^o^ Intensify the

Spiritual Life of the Community .

.
of the First

BY MRS. ERNEST SHERFY

j »"* the Aid Society Conv
An .ddress delwered "

D
* c

ti
™, vi , s;„-„

rr&'szrisers
tte Brotherhood was given and Mfrg»*- ^
1895; some years earher a ,ke *

.

arti _

W£*»5lKT$K ^ ^e go to

comforting the friendless?
,

Second, perchance your society meets tor

good time and big dinner, forgetting some

Iner things for which it was first-^J called

Third, was ever any meetin,™ 3 J ^
the "gossipers club J^ and uncomfortable by

the very atmosphere to be tense a ^

KnTerinSe Lrd's wor, «^ « «
not be converted how much better - u

might be able to excuse her^fronvou -^
aim of every Aid is to send us back to

Sr^rn^r^^^eveno,
^^l^-ofthehindrancesifth^
Society is to intensify the^sprn u, h

c
of

munity. We know no two Aid are , ^
are made up of^^.^ H w uplifting it

Let us note some helpful things.

is when helpful topics %£*£?££, a sick

are busy-top.es such as ftae^
missionaries are do-

sister with her sewing what onJ . some

ing ; reviewing a good book we have :
, ^

experience of ours which wlU help °the
„

^I.

USstr^r—y. soc* as we,, as

physically.
_ d discussion. The

jrk slk^s- Aids takes care of that

PTour social life is important ^ need it these

busy days, but let us remember tho*w g
^

and enjoy it with ^ Go oul^J ^ you .

hring an a^d, °r timidjOr s ran e g^ gQ ^
Once a year, instead of your reg ^
by twos and visit the ISOto L*»t^ J^ ^ a

a wise committee plan the day. ^
bil of lunch and fancy work and spe^

^ ^ ^
some one who can not vs- as they

^ a ^.^
there is sickness, help for »

.

da* » mi h[ be

so that weary watchers could rest. Ag

that only a few minutes' call, a bouquet or somethmg

cheery to read is all that is needed.

3 The mental part. Would it pay, if we had an

all day meeting on,y once a month, to stop our wo k

for an hour of worship, discussion or program? In

si:"places the younger sisters furnish speca, music,

devotion period. Have a reg ^ ^^
any one ^t^^nes conduct it. A chance

monotonous; have ditterem ^ .

g

enrich others, r-ray iu

our community also.

DatevUle, Va.
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redemption," he would retire at night with the feeling

that all was well between him and his God.

And living out faithfully the challenge, will make

the way easfer to bring the world to a saving knowl-

edge of the Man of Calvary.

Bloomvillc, Ohio.

My Dunker Mother

The Challenge

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

particular time I did
on(.

The author ,s speaking of *^^ havebeen
finds here and there in Ireland. Some ot u

standing for more*£-£££££ to do

Mr. Nutting says They recor ^
so, all important human history. iney g

creation and come down to *^'™ ^Teltament.

?Tf TS^t »" Teltame2 and incidents

the life of Christ in uk
n shown

7
r^^s^errerthe ordinary

forth. . • •
tney

J in part they were

traveler than anything else. • "

r.«

a devotional sermon in stone, like
,

the

of redemption. , nigh-

We of today do not have the oss akmg «
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S| ^ ^

have the cross on top of Cathoi ^.^
have the little white crosses by the way

t untimely death of some
:

motor v.ttm

But can we no, live, ^ *o gh we were^ ^
mediate presence:d the£» ^^
we may •« »ebu accep ^^

JTS "£'
That i the challenge to feel the im-

.^rffi^L we do not dishonor the
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1
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BY ARTHUR EDMUND CARSEY

V The Hypocrite's Bride

The Dunkers frown upon quick courtships. So,

after about a year, R. F. proposed and was accepted.

Bu Tenny's father, mother, brothers and even some of

fhe n ighbors, objected. Whereupon, R F., to teach

h m all a lesson, quit his job and betook himself on a

wild journey into Arkansas and Texas-just where

is not clearly known.
_

,r.™. « H.*«i c—,-» >i» w> »'m
Wqlie

'
. „„ ^hf eavc over to him«v«y-
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,
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-d

r:,
an
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e
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d

d
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t
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submerged in it, rathe

Independence,
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thing; almost every good hor ^ « ^
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k t al,

femembered by those who remember£u* P
_
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A
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d

worofrngs. There was a farm,
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borrow money on it
.

ana,
However, when

g ven a full fling at tne cue He
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«c ^ And soon there was another mortgage!

"t there were sti„ McChntocks back in Adams and

S, Clair Counties in
1,^ ^"y. What did sl«

^i^l^^of^ gentleness, sacri-

(Contio»"I oo r»s< "«
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, August 28

Sund.y-.choo! Lesson, Nathan Leads David to Re-

pentance.—2 Sam. 12:1-10, 13.

Christie Workers' Meeting, Cooperation for Community

Betterment. 4. $ 4, +

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Midway church, Pa.

One baptism in the Bethel church, Nebr.

Two baptisms in the Wakarusa church, Ind.

One baptism in the Beaver Creek church, Va.

Four baptisms in the Maple Grove church, Ind.

On. baptism in the Red Oak Grove church, Va.

Three baptisms in Middlecrcek church, Pa., Bro. C. C.

Sollenberger evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Midland church, Va., Bro. J. T.

Ghck of Timberville. Va., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Snow Creek church, Va„ Bro. W.

A. Reed of Schoolfield,' Va., evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Chippewa church, Ohio, Bro. C. H.

Wilkins of Mogadore, Ohio, evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Barren Ridge church, Va., Bro. C

B. Smith of Bridgewater, Va., evangelist.

Twelve conversions in the Schuylkill church, Pa., Bro.

W. N. Zobler of Lancaster, Pa., evangelist.

Twenty-nine conversions in the church at Nocona, Texas,

Bro. F. E. Maxey of Richmond, Va., evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Long Green Valley church, Md„

Bro. Geo. A. Early of Westminster, Md., evangelist.

On. was restored and one baptized in the Vidora church,

Sask., Bro. Ellis Wagoner of Irricana, Alta, evangelist.

Fifteen conversions and nine baptized in the Terrace

View church, Va., Bro. Cecil O. Showalter of Bridgewater,

Ya.. evangelist.

Sixteen baptisms and one reclaimed in the Manassas

church, Canon Branch house, Va., Bro. Edw. Z.egler, the

pastor, evangelist.

Five additions to the Allison Prairie church, 111., Bro.

Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., evangelist, and Sister

Maggie N. Weber of Palestine, 111., music director.

Twenty conversions and two reclaimed through three

evangelistic meetings held in Greene County, Va., by Bro.

Desmond Bittinger and wife. (They began at Lake Ridge,

N. Y., Aug. 14.) £ 4, 4, 4,

Our Evangelists

Will you share the border
pray for the

' Will you

and wife to begin Sept. 11 in the

: laborer

Bro. J. Edwin Jarb

Polo church, III.

Bro. A. L. B. Martin of Baltimore, Md., to begin Oct. 23

at Thurmont, Md.

Bro. D. E. Millar of Carlisle, Pa., to begin Sept. 4 in the

Lebanon church, Pa.

Bro. C. H. Brown of Texas to begin Sept. 18 in the

Bethel church, Okla.

Bro. Moyne Landis of Sidney.-Ind., to begin Sept. 17 in

the Roann church, Ind.

Bro. L. L. Paul of Camden, Ind., began Aug. 21 in the

Maple Grove church, Ind.

Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore, Md., to begin Sept. 4

at the Sams Creek church, Md.

Bro. G. A. Snider of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

Sept. 18 at the church in La Porte, Ind.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., to begin Sept. 1

in the Wabash Country church near Wabash, Ind.

Bro. A. J. Beeghly of Mount Pleasant, Pa., to begin

Sept. 4 in the Pleasant Hill church, Middle Creek congre-

gation, Pa. + 4. 4, 4,

Personal Mention

Eastern Colorado has chosen Eld. E. M. Wampler as

Standing Committee delegate to the Oakland Conference,

with Eld. S. G. Nickey as alternate.

Bro. L. A. Walker changes his address from Stct, Mo.,

to 3336 Larimore Ave., Omaha, Nebr. We understand

that Bro. Walker is taking up the pastorate of the Omaha
church.

The prayers of the church are solicited in behalf of Sis-

ter Wike, wife of Eld. I. B. Wike, pastor of the Arcadia

church of Southern Indiana. She is said to be very low

with typhoid fever.

Bro. H. C. Early's address changes from Bridgewater to

Dayton, Va., Sept. 1. Brother and Sister Early had

thought of taking up the work in the Greene County

Industrial School again, but have decided that health

conditions hardly justify this venture. They have pur-

chased residence property in Dayton and will make that

their home.

Bro J. W. Lear is assisting in the program of the Dis-

trict Meeting of Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas and New

Mexico, this week.

Prof George H. Warwick, Dean of the Department of

Agriculture in Mount Morris College, was a visitor at the

"Messenger" rooms last Monday -morning.

Bro B. D. Hirt, pastor of the Beaver Creek church of

Middle Indiana, will take up the pastorate of the
:

Cincin-

nati church, Ohio, Sept. 1. His address will be 1322 Chase

Street.

Bro Leo Miller, superintendent of the South Waterloo,

Iowa, Sunday-school, stopped off with his family to visit

the Publishing House last week, as they were driving

homeward from Chicago.

Returning from the good District Meeting of Nebraska

last week Bro. Bonsack stopped off at Boone, Iowa, and

found there a correspondingly good Young People's Con-

ference in progress. This week he is at the North Caro-

lina District Meeting.

Brother and Sister Francis Hamilton and son, W. E„

and his wife, were callers at the Publishing House ast

Monday. Bro. Hamilton has charge of the Old Folks

Home at Fostoria, Ohio. Bro. W. E. Hamilton is a student

in Bethany Bible School, Chicago, 111.

Bro Wm. E. Thompson is just entering on the third

year of his pastorate at Polo, 111. With his family he spent

a recent Sunday with the Ottumwa church, Iowa, which he

had served for six years, ministering from the pulpit and

enjoying the friendly fellowship of a basket dinner.

Bro Quincy Leckrone and wife are now permanently

located at 822 College Ave., Columbus, Ohio, and would be

glad to get in touch with other members or friends resid-

ing in the citv. If you know of such, write them at the

above address or, if in the ci.ly, call phone Franklin 2413 R.

Nearing Yokohama, Japan, July 29, Bro. F. H. Crum-

packer wrote: "We are moving along wonderfully. We

have averaged 450 miles per day since leaving Vancouver.

Good-byes were hard to say this time and so I tried to

avoid saying them as much as possible. I should have

come to Elgin again but simply could not stand the

pressure. ... I am well and enjoying myself as much

as I can traveling without loved ones in the company."

Bro. W. B. Stover's have changed their Seattle address

from that first announced. The new number is 130 N.

Seventy-eighth St. He says: "I wish we could institute

some spurt of inspiration whereby every one of our peo-

ple who have children or relatives or friends, or who know

of friends of the church, who are in our large cities,

would sit down and write to the brother who is pastor on

the spot and tell him about them. I wish the folks would

do that for me here."

Eld. S. F. Sanger of Empire, Calif., came to the end of

life's journey Monday night, Aug. 15, having been confined

to the house less than a week with pernicious anemia.

He was in his seventy-ninth year. His earlier life was

mainly spent in Rockingham and Augusta Counties, Va.

Later he resided for a time at South Bend, Ind. In the

prime of his activity Bro. Sanger was one of our strong

church leaders and served the cause in various important

capacities. Funeral services were to be held in the Em-

pire church Thursday of last week, with interment at

Modesto. We shall expect to have a suitable account of

his life and labors for early publication.

Just before leaving Bridgewater with his family on a

little vacation trip Bro. Jno. S. Flory sent us "another

batch of Flashlights." Had you forgotten about the Lcedy

Brethren, the Congregational Brethren, the Bowman

Brethren, the Honites, the Thurmanites, and some others

of more recent history? There are a few chapters yet to

come which Bro. Flory will write at his earliest oppor-

tunity. Unless we miss our guess there will be some inter-

esting things in the " Messenger" this fall and winter. Are

you telling your friends about it? Ask your local "Mes-

senger" agent if he is getting the folks in his territory,

the Brethren families especially, all lined up for the good

tilings in store. .j, 4. 4, 4,

teract the kicks that come." Well, thank you. Your words

have a pleasant sound.

How are the farmer folk in Idaho going to get along

this year? One man says: "My wheat didn't amount to

much. The rust damaged it so that it only made forty-two

bushels per acre." Another threshed 2,500 bushels from

forty acres. Another had an average of seventy bushels.

Ask Bro. H. H. Kcim of Nampa for the rest.

* * * *

Special Notices

The First church of Dayton, Ohio, is making some im-

provements in the church plant and is planning an all-day

Homecoming and Rededicatory program for Sunday, Sept.

11.

The Parsons church, Kans., desires to get in touch

with an evangelist who can conduct a scries of meetings

there in October. Address J. A. Campbell, 1701 Durr Ave.,

Parsons, Kans.

The Homecoming at the Old Folks' Home, Fostoria,

Ohio, will be held on Labor Day, Sept. S. Come with bas-

kets and spend the day with us. All are welcome.—F.

Hamilton, Superintendent, Fostoria, Ohio.

Cedar Creek church will hold a Harvest Meeting on

Sept. 25 with Bro. Otho Winger, President of Manchester

College, giving an address both morning and afternoon.

All neighboring churches are invited to attend. A basket

dinner will be served at noon.—Mrs. Lawrence Smith,

Garrett, Ind.

The District Aid Institute of the Northern District of

Virginia will be held Saturday, Sept. 3, in the Mt. Zion

church, Va. The theme is Service. 10 A. M., Devotional

and Address of Welcome. What Service Do I Owe the

Aid Society?—Mrs. Dr. C. P. Harshbarger. Business

Period. 1 : 30 P. M., What Is the Real Purpose of Our Aid

Society?—Mrs. Fannie Kagey Long. Mothers and Daugh-

ters' Meeting—Mrs. John C. Myers. Day of Prayer for

Missions.—Bertha Spitzer. Report of Annual Meeting-

Mrs. D. H. Zigler. Business.—Anna R. Roller, District

Secretary, Timberville, Va.

To all who expect to attend the National Conference of

the Church of the Brethren to be held at Oakland, Calif.,

June 26 to July 3, 1928: As your General Railway Trans-

portation Agent, I .have decided not to declare an official

route for the above named meeting, being confident that

all the railway lines are equipped to give the best service

and will make special efforts to accommodate our people.

Should there be an official route declared, be it known

that it will not be over my signature, and will be corrected

in the " Gospel Messenger." In due time we will give the

facts concerning the arrangements of the different rail-

ways interested in this movement—J. F. Appleman, Gen-

eral Railway Transportation Agent.

To the Churches of Northeastern Ohio: The Fifth An-

nual Young People's Conference of our District will be

held Sept. 3-5 at the North Bend church, Danville, Ohio.

The theme is, In Quest of the Best; and the devotionals,

Giving My Best to God Through the Home Church, Help-

ing of Others and At All Times. The speakers are J. Perry

Prather, Dan West, A. B. Miller, Ora DeLauter, G. W.

Phillips, and many of the young people of the B. Y. P. D.

The church is two miles from Jelloway and six miles

from Danville. To reach the church by auto take State

Road 205 at Jelloway or Danville and follow the B. Y. P. D.

signs. Jelloway is on the 3 C State Road between Loudon-

ville and Mt. Vernon—Kenneth Ross, President, Danville,

Ohio. * * * *

Mission Receipts for Friday, August 19

r.,1 Ml- vill report

mgregatiom
: columns

cial gains

Miscellaneous Items

Books for our Colleges.—We have placed a few hun-

dred copies of our books in the libraries of our colleges,

the same to be presented to our ordained ministerial stu-

dents at the beginning of the session. We include among

the recipients ministerial officials of the colleges. Some-

time ago a prize of five dollars was offered to one who

would send me the largest number of verses in the New
Testament in behalf of peace vs. carnal war. I would be

glad to have a few more responses to the offer.—D. C.

Moomaw, Roanoke, Va.

Referring to the sister alluded to on this page who

walked five miles to church, another sister writes us that

on July 24 last she walked eight miles to church. She

walks to her shopping town eleven miles distant and pre-

fers this to asking somebody for a ride. She says fur-

ther: "I also differ with the sister in regard to the church

paper. We are eager for it. We like it. Wc always find

a deep trend of thought . . . the best we have ever

read. . . . You need a word of encouragement to coun-

Each week the Cc
a recent day's mission receipts

different day of the week will be ~.

ncss days of the week is reported. The following fina

lor the Kingdom are reported for Friday. Aug. 19, 1927:

Spring Creek, Pa., $2 for World-wide.

Octavia, Nebr., $4.15 for World-wide.

First Philadelphia, Pa., $20 for Africa Mission.

Meadow Branch, Md., $100 for Home Missions.

Pleasant Hill, Pa., $15.89 for Africa Mission (Hospital).

* * * *

In the " Messenger " Twenty Years Ago

Bro. Edward Frantz, president of McPherson College.

Kans., spent last Lord's Day in Elgin, and preached for

us at the morning service. His discourse was both inter-

esting and instructive. It was his first visit to Elgin and

we were glad to have him with us.

Congregations allow themselves to be dunned again and

again for the money they agreed to pay to District and

general missions; and yet the man in the congregation who

lets his debts to his fellow-men run till he must be dunned

is hard to find. Why is it that we are more careful to

pay man than God? Are we more anxious to stand well,

to be rated as having first-class credit on earth than to

be called a liberal soul in heaven? There is something

definitely wrong in the heart which is more careful to

pay men than it is to make a reasonable return to the

Lord for all his blessings received all through life and

still hoped for.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Empty Million.

,,„ AUcc Footc MacDougall of New
Fiv e years ago Mrs. Abe :*

she wa5
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Garrulous American.

Africans talk a great deal. The Bell Telephone Com-

pany has released figures to prove it Thus Americans

* •" *,;H,i!: in the wor,d. New York

rV^-crVe: wet"mXery, and we do plentyK< b« aMed^wha, we say?

A BritUh Testimonial
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I» the Ruasian Prodigal Returning?
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ol religion^ Russ,a For example,
v

S,r Ge^ g^
member of the Brltisn

p

remark-
Russia, has been ouoted a a hor «,
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able statements Thus t »
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., new
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case
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*
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ely
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The Pa.t and Present for Speller.

Recently seventeen contestants, •*-££££££
eighth grade in school met in a * <ing m"

'^teen g]rls

the national title for their class There we
$ ^

and four boys, but m spite of the handicap

boys go. the first and second prizes. As these » P

were $1,000 and $500 respectively, one WJIMJ>"

mc„J 'as follows on the past and presen or »pdto
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a Me appose, a lot of
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^-^r^tr^ r^m=
the yood old days.

Smut Is Not Literature

The way the public has^^—SS
iiterature of recent years it would seem tn ^
and publishers regard smut as l.terature.

apparent contention is no, true; smut I not Meratu

i a vogue that will pass, because has no real y v

tributions to add to life or Y°£*J£X~ critics

neetion ,. is of interest to add^^ Heywood
who seem competent to speak r °r ,

Broun recently soundly «"««.«««* w.*. he

who seen, determined to show the reader evcry ^
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better." As a reader of many books lie rem ks

things being equal,
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creatures. There is no great book in literaU

not the book of an honest man-a book of goo

Be Sure to See Both Side.

A great deal of ink and a few tears have been spilled

oveAe cityward swing of our ^-^ ^ected
eyes, on those going to the «""

.

rf toward the

'° T 'xhus't^TwhiSftS P-ons moved from

^ Ton^s* cities, .owns and villages it
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J ,

mated that the oppositem—U-T*££ »
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somewhat

communities was just over W»^
recently

more hopeful vein than usual Secretary^ ^
wrote in a report: " In normal times »e«

J

interchange of population between the country

city. As farmers retire to
Jlt.es ^so c y

peop^
rf

the farms; laborers move back and tortli

A7*^-^^=r^--
change."

Why the Po.t Office Department Run. Behind

.1, Post Office Department runs behind

Year by year the Post Oth« ^ ^ .^ why ,Ws

For Tho.e Who Would Sleep

.• „ c (nr tbose who would sleep,

Here are a few suggestions for those
{u„, css

for it is better to find and correct the cause o.

nan to depend upon sleep-producng drug C.« M«

tends to shorten the hours of re .
T e anx^e ^ ^

and the present increased pac o
»

»y *•

ired on,y by

„erve centers of a-.?^^
and radio programs

sleep. Social ac„v,„es, the theaters, a
raake

speed up the mental machinery at^ nigh
t
and o

relaxation difficult. In the same w y the read",g

fiction at bedtime might interfere w.t leep.

,o sleep soundly without dreannng should b

rf

Try building air cast es ^J"^ hurry, worry,

thinking over your dally worries
& men_

and excitement should be avoided for_they V ^
tal state unfavorable to sleep- Tho^ wh?

mental work all day should have-^o
i,y of work and rest, s.mple ,v„ R, and «

^

hygiene are important aids^ to =0.
W

„d
is found that tea and coffee often >"«"

aieohol and tobacco can |™ - abnorma^ne ^ ^^

ally if one is a, peace with the world.

Workers with God

Act. IS: 4: 1 Cor. 3: 9. 2 Cor. 6: 1

For Week Beginning September 4

"THROUGH US"

God works through us. We live and work by him.

Neither can do without the other. It is no. a ca«
:

of God

doing his, and we our. par,. Effective work ,. done only

when God and man are one (1 Cor. 12:6, 11; Eph. 1.11.

3:20; Philpp. 2:13).

"COD'S HUSBANDRY"

The work of the husbandman is to promote the life of

the vine. He digs about it. protects it, feeds it In like

manner our lives are richest and most abundant m partner-

ship with God (John 10:10; 15:1-9).

"GOD'S BUILDING"

The vine grows according to its own nature. The build-

ing expresses the design of the builder. It reveals his soul

Such should we be to God (Eph. 2:20; Col. 2:7; Heb. 3:

3.4).

THE WORK IS GOD'S

We do not worry about what is beyond our power We

trust God for that. The sweetest fruit of honest effort is

peace of soul-one is free from worry about what remains

undone (Rom. 9:28; 2 Cor. 8:6; Philpp. 1:6).

FELLOWSHIP IN WORK

It is pleasant to sit together, to travel together; but

there is a peculiar richness in the fellowship of those who

work together. Recall your own experience in this re-

spect (Acts 14:27; 15:12; 1 Thess. 3:2; Philpp. 4-. 3, 2 Cor.

8:23; 3 John 8).

DISCUSSION

What does this partnership with God mean to you?

Why is the fellowship of workers peculiarly sweet?

R, H. M.

Nature's Balances

Mos, readers wil, recall figures
^"g^rapidtty

-th wWc
a :::: st!^*i ,heory «*

.

encouraged to swa, tnt "J 1-

minions less toward

fly killed early in the season may mean m 11 o ^ ^
fall. And what IS true for th

^

d s00n there

type of life; given tune and no enem es a

would not he even standing ™»«" »'
Thc flv tha.

this si.ua.ion -'^^n t the proportions of

in spring gives promise of m""s,ng
lctually do so be-

an Egyptian plague by autum doesMnot a *

cause many of *><*££££, ^Euoc/for even the

a little time, nature wilt i __ .u„ j..»Mtf« is

More Than a Novelty

The airplane has long passed the novelty stage, but

private activme ,,»
„tectio,., landscaping.

Ration, dehvery of'J^X^tS^i^.
ing,

aviation schools and -«'-" a

lirted
: "Pursuit

wrecks and other sea nay t
s i tl,ations,

^.^A^h-th^na^^a^enyhasina
few years passed wel^onAejoad^a

necessi.y.

The Strength of Strong Church..

Most studies of churches have been conduct^Mjjjh .

vicw to **"£££&'emmunities. Bu, i. seems

kno„ why churches fad " give i ^^
to the writer that this 1

churches which have

picture. For on the other i*"^
inconspicuously

succeeded-.be churches «*•*»«^ headlines .han

successful simp y because f .„rge.
ud

b.g
Bthai ^ bc

::dr;

S

:ha.is'he

d

's.udy

C

of *.«.— «*«* ^ha,

ought to have nou

ludy o. me «""•'- -—
, .

weak, but more about the strength
intereS,ed in

nnch ,0 expect that some^one^wilUeaUyJ ^ ^ ^

various government agencies we
have (<)

amount corresponding .0 the pos age ^hey ^ ^
pay if they were private cone erns ,hey w ^.^
practicing economies that «* «I ve ^ ^^ fc

of a considerable burden. There is ^^
tons of this free mail are carried every ™*

and

bc eliminated without detriment to the go

without complaint from the public.
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Scale in California, but they are never g
.__

n,ake much headway th. parasite arnve and k ,^ man

S'lheirf^^formgjaiWs^
^Jrr^^M=^— every

year.
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Consecrated to God
(Continued from Page H7)

must be cold and sad, just as it is that only bitter

LdLine is good. Yet some ding to these
:

not.ons.

Repeatedly the Bible commands us to rejo.ee

I„ every church there are one or more members de-

termined to make religion melancholy even to the pornt

TZ, repellent. A few of them ins.st that there

should be nothing in life that does not d.rec.ly ex-

press a religious sentiment. They think all songs^sung

Should be hymns or anthems, all readmgs rehgious, and

all conversation between Christians should perta.n to

the Bible or church work.

Now when God sent us into the world .t was no

as disembodied spirits, in which case we m.ght have

Ld wholly on spiritual food; but he gave usbod.es

r quidng food, air. water, sunshine, and love of other

human beings. He gave us a strong social in net

It is a fact that babies kept in mst.tut.ons do not thr.ve

so well as they do when put in homes. Grown-ups are

ike that. They require pleasant associations w.th

other humans and plenty of good cheer to thrive As

"on. as we are on this earth we w.ll and should be,

interested in earthly as well as heavenly matters.

There is no human being who allies himself com-

pletely with God who will lack any of the joy or bnght-

ness hat comes from life on earth-, that .s, speak.ng

of real wholesome happiness. There is no beauty

charm, grace or pleasing art given to man that may not

be used for God and no gift that will not be enlarged by

so doing. Oh. that common ordinary Chr.st.ans m.ght

dedicate their lives more fully to God!

Do you know that Mary Slessor and Dav.d L.v.ng-

stone were both very lovable? That they had great

personal charm and drew friends like magnets? Per-

haps you thought they were queer and that you m.ght

feel creepy with them as you do at fames w.th people

who make's big display of piety. That ,s not tru.

Not only natives, but whites in all walks of l.fe loved

them Mary Slessor in stating her requirements for

a successful missionary asked that besides being thor-

oughlv consecrated, and not too squeam.sh. she be re-

fined and gracious in manner. Mary enjoyed innocent

games and pleasures as the rest of us do and liked to

eat sweets. One of the girls of my high school group

of friends gave her life for mission service and she

was the most sunny and well loved of them all. I

have noticed that most missionaries I have seen are

very attractive people. So you need not fear to be

active in the Lord's service. It will not detract from

your joy or attractiveness.

Long Beach, Calif.

The Doctrine of Despair

BY D. E. CRIPE

" Many are called, but few are chosen," is a truth

the Savior tanght his disciples on two different occa-

sions All who learn to know the plan of salvation,

either through the preaching of the Word or the read-

ing of the Bible, are called. Only those who accept

Jesus Christ as their Savior and their Master, and

comply with the conditions of pardon he has given,

are chosen to become the children of God, the citizens

of his Kingdom. He who will not deny himself, take

up his cross and follow the Master, is not worthy of

being a disciple of Jesus.

When the apostles understood something of the

severity of the test required of those who would

follow him, they asked: "Are there few that be

saved?" His answer was: " Strive to enter in at the

strait gate; for many I say unto you will seek to

enter in and shall not be able." He explains this by

saying,
" Strait is the gate and narrow is the way

that leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it."

This is because, " Wide is the gate, and broad is the

way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there be

who go in thereat."

Those who were bidden by the king to the marriage

feast of his son made light of it and would not come.

The ones who were blessed with farms and merchan-

dise were so engrossed with their business that they

would not take the time to come to a feast. Those

who were idle, or engaged w.th h pleasures of *»

world, were still more ungrateful fo, they spite

fully entreated the king's servants and slew therm The

Li to those who are encumbered w.th the r.ches of

this world, or busy with the selfish pleasures, .s sel-

dom heeded; and these are a large proportion of the

children of men. The king had to turn to the p or of

the highways and hedges for guests to fill his tables,

and even after these came there was still room.

These scriptures and many others of the teachings

of Jesus explain to us why, in every age of Chnst.an.ty

comparatively few of the population of the countr.es

where the Gospel has been preached, have been saved,

and why we may not expect that the preaching of the

Gospel will bring every one to Christ. This teaching

of Jesus is called by some the Doctr.ne of Despa.r

They look upon it as a sad doctrine, one that docs not

inspire bright and energetic men to preach the Gos-

pel when it holds so little promise of br.ng.ng the

world to Christ-as if Noah should have become dis-

couraged when one hundred and twenty years preach-

ing converted no one except his own family
!
And yet,

if Noah had despaired and left the ark unfimshed the

race would have perished.

Jesus spake as never man spake, and as long as he

preached a doctrine that they liked he could hod

thousands so that they forgot place and time While

he mingled good earthly bread with his teaching they

were willing to follow him day and night. So soon as

the material bread was withheld and the teaching d.d

not please them so well many followed h.m no more.

So many turned back that he asked his disciples:

" Will ye also go back?" Perhaps even he was a little

discouraged. In that last week multitudes eagerly lis-

tened to his teaching, but when the prospect of an

earthly king was gone they soon cried out, ' Cruc. y

him." With all the power of his three years' preach-

ing his faithful followers were but a small band.

The apostle Paul was probably the most able and

efficient evangelist of all ages. He made converts

wherever he preached, and built up many strong

churches. And yet everywhere he preached he left

many unconverted people, and at most places he also

left some bitter enemies. He never won a single city

entirely to Christ, even where he was the most suc-

cessful.
.

.

From that day to this some of the most intellectual,

talented and educated men who have graced the earth

have devoted their lives zealously and unselfishly to

the noble work of preaching the Gospel of Christ

and have been wonderfully successful; yet, not one of

them has ever succeeded in bringing all the rich and

poor, educated and unlearned, to accept the humble

life of a follower of the Savior of the world.

In our day we have many very able, consecrated,

highly educated men who are preaching the Word with

great power and bringing many to the fold of Christ.

We can expect little if anything more in the way of

powerful preaching than we have now ;
and yet, where

is there a single community even in this favored

American land where every one has been converted

to Christianity?

The Christian churches of our own land are do.ng lit-

tle more than Noah did—saving their own families—in

spite of all the efforts made by strong leaders both

through preaching and the' press. To what shall we

look, to what can we look, to bring about such a vital,

wonderful change that may give us hope that the

world will speedily be won for Christ?

The experience of the centuries of the past and the

preaching of the church's strongest men give us no

foundation to hope that the world may soon be won

for Christ. The prophecies of God's Word give us

no promise that the power of preaching will ever

change the will of every one and bring it in harmony

with the will of God, that every sinner will repent of

his evil ways and come to Christ. To hold forth the

hope that all will soon accept Christ, when there is no

such hope, no promise that this will be brought about

through the efforts of men, is a doctrine far more

hopeless than the one which Jesus preached. This

hopeless doctrine seems to be a real Doctrine of De-

spair. When the next generation learns that this hope

was without foundation in the Word of God, will it

not be to them a Doctrine of Despair?

In the great desires of the churches of recent years

to gather multitudes into their fold almost every re-

striction has been swept away. The converts are

scarcely asked to make any promise, and the world y

things which were always considered wrong for a ch.lrt

of God to engage in are seldom mentioned, as ,t

might drive some away. That strait gate and narrow

way which Jesus taught so plainly is not mentioned.

The strait gate has by human hands been made almost

as wide as the wide one. The bounds of the narrow

way have been pushed back until there seems but little

difference between it and the one which has.always

led to destruction. And still it seems as difficult to

get them through this widened gate and broader way

as it was in the past when the gate was narrow.

This same method was tried long ago when the

Emperor Constantine decreed that the Christian church

should be the church of the Roman empire. Then the

gate was made so wide that the Roman army eoulcl

-plass through, and at the command of the emperor

they were baptized, regardless as to whether they had

faith or repentance. That must have looked to many

as though the world was coming to Chr.st. No doubt

some with broad visions were made to say that the

millennium was at hand and all mankind would soon

be in the church.

Sweeping everything into the church, regardless of

faith or of the after life, was a sad day for the church.

The church became defiled by politics and worldhness

and this was the beginning of what finally developed

into the .dark ages, during which all who would wor-

ship God after his own appointments were persecuted,

millions of them to death, and persecuted by those who

claimed to be the followers of Christ.

Making any changes in the Gospel of Christ for the

sake of gaining numbers will prove a very sad Doc-

trine of -Despair in the years to come.

Wichita, Kans.

My Dunker Mother

(Continued from Page 551)

fice! She gave it over, also! Blame her for it? But

when was Cupid ever a bookkeeper?

With the $1,300 gone, as it soon was, and there was

another foreclosure. Thus it was necessary to move

again to live for the winter—but to move still again in

the spring!

Rude hands had laid hold upon Jenny s sanctuary.

She was now to learn much hitherto unknown to Mc-

Clintock or Wolfe. She was to meet the dancer, the

winebibber, the gambler, the " ringer," the wastrel, the

loose and the idle. She was to learn what .t meant to

"move"—to drag her household with her from place

to place at least once every year. She was to know

what it meant to be actually without a dollar-and

worse, without credit ; to hear the banker say
:

" Sorry,

but er—well, you know, we would be perfectly willing

to loan it to you, personally, but-well, although Mr.

Carsey is well-known at Rush Park, yet h.s name .s

not collateral for a loan !" She was to see her table un-

blessed • to have a house without prayer or Bible read-

ing to hear her God spoken of as a " clever old codger

arranging his puppets like a showman, to gaff a world

of fools, or hypocrites!" She was to see her ch.ldren

taught idleness; to see them encouraged to become

gamins of the race track; to see her son driven to load-

ing up a cart with corn blades and clay, to sell to the

horsemen at "the park "-to make "a business man

out of him." She was to see her bairns trapped by

evil subtleties, skillfully arranged by a father who

verily seemed to despise above all other things upon

earth, his wife and family.

She became timid, afraid to meet people and accept

invitations which she could not return. That accounts

in a measure for her isolation-an isolation cruelly

unjust for she was delightful to all who knew her,

and she was a far more interesting guest than her

husband.' ,

Yet never and the word is unqualified, never did she

upbraid or complain. Never did she mention her

former state or remind her lord and master of it. It

^B
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wa5 not until after her death, not unt.l J"*-*"
llled this historian to tell her story, that anything

was known of her family or her possessions. I >

ncomprehensible, unless we accept as true what .s

laid of the old Scottish clan-when they made a de-

cision, they abided by it.

Carsey had developed still another trait: there was

..bout him now a certain secretness. And he was not

above swearing at his wife, nor above striking her

He told her nothing of his affairs. When she tried to

(1
uestion him his answer was a violent: If youd

mi„d your own business, and be decent to my fnends,

maybe I could make some money out of the track, yet

!

Never a dollar did she have for her own. She never

bought anything for herself. He would occas.onally

bring her a pair of shoes or a coarse house dress or

uvo
g
and then curse her if they didn't suit. He d -

tested cattle or poultry, which she loved and would

rive them in frenzied anger out of the stables; yet he

as very fond of good butter and eggs! He affected

„reat love for horses, and great contempt for anyone

less affected; yet there is no doubt that she ready

eared more for them than did he. He was ternble

with any animal when he was angered, and when he

worked at anything it was not long until he was angry.

And his deals 1 He refused, we are told, $9,000 for

Islam. Two days later, the horse, under a beating,

ruptured a blood vessel and died. He bought Sally

Toler for $600 of " the hypocrites' money -his term

for Jenny's legacies-developed the mare untdshe was

eight years old. Then sold her for just $600. Her

new owner, the next year, won $10,000 in first moneys

W1
" OhT'well," he would say, " mistakes are made by

n

' OuJd'e of his family, he was meek, weak, and easily

cowed. One day one of his swipes told him,:
.

Dont

ever try to whip anybody but your w.fe and kids.

And R. F. took it.

East St. Louis, III.

located with us. He assumed the ministerial part of the

wo k Many have been the trials and disappointments

along the way, but our joy was filled to overflowing when

e dedicated our house of worship to the Lord on May

22 1927 Six have been added to the church by baptism

and! work seems to be on a good way toward success

Our membership now numbers twenty-nine. W u gent y

request anyone interested in coming to Flonda to ,nv s„

gate this section of the country. Jesse R. Fuls.

|

CORRESPONDENCE J
BROOKSVILLE, FLORIDA

Nestled among the pines in the hills of Hernando County

garton because of the toil and sacrifice of building up a

church in a new country. _ ,„,, hen
The beginning of this history dates back tc,1921 when

,„to the community. The first sermon was preached by

Bro Glenn Carr of Lakeland.

t ; n„ Oct 26 1924, Sunday-school was organized
famines. On Oct. 2b 1V», >

chas Smlth
in the home of Bro Diehl. Feb. H 192

^

rf ^^
and family were added to the struggimi,

which at this time numbered six fam'''«.
ber to

Feeling now that there was a >f«™J^£^
organize into a congregation a meetng vas al led

8, 1925, and anorganizaUon^vas cffe<* d w ^ g

r^^Mir^^:Xa,e
h

- their firs,

communion
„„„,,.„ N F Brubaker and Amos

clrch^^ustHm^TM" Lands and family

THE SOUTHERN OHIO SUMMER ASSEMBLY

The Ninth Annual Summer Assembly of Southern Ohio

was held a, the Sugar Grove Camp and AssemMy ground

Aug 9-U 1927. The theme of the assembly was Evan

gelfsm A well-arranged program with practical sub-

fee S related to this theme was carried out. It included

ihe ministry, the laymen, the young people, the Sunday-

school and other lines of church work.

Bro Chas D Bonsack, secretary of our General Mission

Board wa
'

with us throughout the assembly Having

recently re urned from his trip around the world, he gave

us a number of practical and soul-stirring messages con-

cerning our missions and conditions in the oriental and

European countries. Bro. Otho Winger, president of our

Mission Board, delivered two masterful addresses. Breth

DD. Funderburg and R. H. Nicodemus rendered

valuable assistance. W^lTT^^, C.

?,::fr„d
W
D

e

G
Pr

B:r

n

kebil

r

each

en

served as moderator oiie

"

lay Mrs. Ray Porter. Mrs. D. R. Murray, and Mrs. W.

r TVtrick each served as chorister one day.

More than an hour each day was given to group con-

fer nes in which much of our home talent had an active

in turn conducted these services.
t rrim

and interesting information of these countries and our

ning was listened to ny
indn

B

evidence

^ni-o^oSn^^ponsibilityofallin
m
Mi

,ai

tfah
h

D
S

eirof Pitsburg won firs, prize, which

>» t T Kreider illustrated the songs,

n rhurch in the Wildwood," and "Day Is Dying in

B"W" ,"
a most artistic manner, while a quartet

the West, in a mosv « on

from West Milton sang the songs. ihey were t,

trom we-i
The Y P D served meals in the base

~ ;„ thf even ne of the third aay. il wa

SE^tUSS" each gave 3i
musical produc.on

The- were «-~*£^.&t£5 a'musica,

;:s=r^hr^
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moreLnl 5Os^rS
e

moSdy

^ISure^^hecnnla.t^endance. Many

were standing. glorious days.

These were three busy days, they weret

So^e came and—^^l^Ttl S-

-mpr wh-lllhT n,::Vho
h

rem
C

-Ld slept in the stone

-tv^r^^2S- r

-
:
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this occasion very much re 'reshcd '° e
'

nded mlr previous

^tJ^t^JES^ astlforc, that

assemblies gave he ame ^ ^ mos( up.

SLral'birwVh^everhV Levi Minnie,

Greenville, Ohio. .-.-

THE NEW EQUIPMENT AT ALLIANCE

The accompanying f'-^^ff^rTof '^e
church and Sunday-school. Through the

of our good old^™*^™
rines as ,augh.

and who yet longed for the faith and doe ^ ^

a„d practiced by the Brethren Church ^we

possible to have a fine *""*Xrd's Day Here a good

name. , _ ,o 1926, nearly a year

This building was dedicated Oct. IV, i« .

ago. We have added several members since that time

and we have shown considerable advancement. Also we

see a bright future ahead providing that our wills are kept

in accord with the will of the Master.

As our number is not so large and our debt is quite

heavy we have solicited the aid of the Home Mission

Board of our District which has seen fit to help us in the

work here, and also the General Mission Board has agreed

to give us a helping hand for which we all feel very grate-

ful Perhaps the day will come before many years when

we in turn may he able to help others who are in need

as we are now. . ,

Bro Oliver Royer, a man who has had quite a bit ot

experience in working with missions like ours, has been

secured for the coming year as pastor. We feel that with

the loyal support of every member of the church and

with Bro. Royer as our pastor, great good may be done

here in Alliance for the cause of the Master. According

to present plans the installation service for the pastor will

be Oct 21, with an all-day meeting. It ,s contemplated

that we shall have Bro. David Stuckey, our elder, present

and also Bro. C. Deardorff, a member of our District

Ministerial Committee. Edwin C. Garman.

Alliance, Ohio. —. -»-.

A BECKONING HAND IN IDAHO

No. 4

Fruitland, as the name indicates, is in a place of ex-

tensive orchards. It is a small town, with a populat on

of ome less than 300, about five miles south of Payette

A good per cent of the people residing in and around

Fruitland are members of our Church of the Brethren.

Fruitland church is a par,, and Payette another^part

of the original Payette Valley church, organized March

1 im The Place of worship is a nicely-painted frame

EEZttSXZ Fir,^eT^er
a

U
the largest two churches in the District The pastor is

Eld. Herschel G. Shank, and the overseer, Eld. Jesse E.

^mhercer There are other ministers, and in the laity

t^rfi a considerable amount of talent funetiomng for

£ cause of Christ, ^-er^or e-Fruidand^nd

5
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Bits of Brotherliness

(Continued from Pago $«>

p,e, often unnoticed and scarcely appreciated bit, of

neighborliness which are done every day. That « the

reason it is mentioned: these homely, everyday deed

of kindness are especially forceful promoters of the

spirit of Christ, who " went about doing good.

Girard, III.

CORRESPONDENCE
IDAHO SUMMER ASSEMBLY

The assembly was held a. the Krigbaum camp near

Meadow* Idaho, under the general management of Eld.

Hi! Shank of Frui.Iand, who handled all the details ,n

"e - "e.ful manner a S his custom is. Krigbaum camp

"for a gathering of this kind; there are amp

all campers. .

,

The Assembly was very fortunate to have present Eli

J W. Lear, from Chicago, general director of the Counc

of Promotion. You may call him a preacher but he >s

more than that, he is a prophet of God. a leader of men

His message is so clear you can understand it; so forceful

"„e must accept, so sincere that it touches all who hear

him.

Eld. M. R. Zigler of Elgin, 111., home mission secretary

was also at his best. His vision is world-wide and to

sten to him one is impressed with the need of the whole

gospel, for the whole world. Bro. Perry Rohrer who had

Charge of the young people proved himself equal to the

occasion. At the camp fire he showed himself master

of the situation. His programs were always entertaining

and instructive and closed with the finest of worship. He

made friends with all he met.

Among other lecturers present were Eld. J.J. Yodcr of Mc-

pherson. Kans., Eld. S. J. Miller of San Bernardino, Calif.

These men are able speakers and gave some very inter-

esting and inspiring talks.

The six day session of the Assembly was full of

good things; the meetings were a real spiritual feast, and

those present are looking forward to 1928, for another such

enjoyable time, when the Assembly meets again.

Payette, Idaho. Sam Bollinger.

A SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE

The spring sunshine was melting the winter snow from

the gray hillsides, and the little rivulets made puddles in

the paths. Miss Wang and I picked our way up the

valley till we came to a village. We had been there last

fall but they were so frightened that we did not think

it best to return soon. So now we entered with doubt in

our hearts and a prayer on our lips. The farmers were

sitting around the court with their bowls of food eating

their dinner as in the fall, but the atmosphere had

changed and we received a hearty welcome.

The grandmother eighty-six years old took an unusual

interest in what we had to teach. As Miss Wang told

them how to care for the mothers and babies to keep

them well and strong the grandmother sat in the center

of the kong with big, inquiring eyes. As she told her

about God she moved nearer the front, but when Miss

Wang told her how to worship God the old lady hastily

got down from the kong and stood right in front of the

teacher, listening with all her soul. Then one question

after another was poured out, keeping both of us busy

answering till she exclaimed: "O this is wonderful, but I

am so old I can't remember it all. You must tell it to the

young people. They can remember." Then she called

in the rest of the family and we had a good meeting

with them, telling them how to worship God, how to thank

him for our food, how to pray to him night and morning

and any other time we feel like it.

This visit took place just the week before we were

called out of China. Do you wonder that we are eager

to return to lead these people into deeper truths in Christ

Jesus, their Savior as well as ours? Communing with God

in the woods by the babbling brook, listening to the songs

of the birds and drinking in the perfume of the flowers

is a spiritual experience. With the heart in tune with God

as one listens to a lecture, a sermon, or a symphony is a

spiritual experience. But what experience compares with

the sharing of spiritual experience with those who know

it not, or of bringing souls in touch with Christ?

If you have not experienced this joy begin at once and

you will not want to stop till your crown is full of stars.

You need not go to China to find lost, hungry souls. There

are two non-Christians to every professing Christian right

here in the States of America. And according to the

location, only from ten to twenty-five per cent of these

Christians are attending church services.

Long Beach, Calif. Emma Homing.

NOTES FROM INDIA

A South African visiting India says: ."The thing that

impressed me most was the outstanding budding, Taj

Zha a building unequalled in architecture in the whole

world. Really, India must be proud of its ancient^arts^rnd

cultu-e. But as history is like a stream overflowing t

banks, the ancient culture has been washed away by

storm of communal riots of the present day. loday, in

11a of being prond, India has to bow her head in shame

for her bloody civil wars."

The above is not a bad statement of conditions. Hindus

and Moslems have frequent festivals and on every such

occasion the government has to be in readiness forpossible

riots The Moslems insist on the right of cow processions

an slaughter. To the Hindu the cow is holy, to be vener-

ated as a goddess. The Hindu insists on music with ev-

ery marriage procession. The Moslem has no objection

o this Hindu music as long as it does not pass by a

mosque. The last several days the government „. every

large city saw to it that no one carried laths.

"Broadcasting in Bombay" is the heading in the daily

todav The Viceroy is to perform the inauguration cere-

mony' for the Bombay public on July 23, the firs, program

being given on that night. The writer was told the other

day that one tompany in Bombay had sold over 200 re

eeivers within the last month, and the interesting thing

is that they sell for Rs. 500 and 750. Considering
;

the

cheaper ones in America the price seems high. India

is following in the pace of the West, you see.

And yet, it seems to me I never experienced a time when

poor renters or cultivators were so in need of a little

Lance as today. They declare they cant borrow eve,

of the money lenders, much less of real bankers, Poor

people, they never learn anything. They never have even

ten rupees laid up for seed for sowing. And ,f one scolds,

they seem surprised, and refuse to believe us if we say

we have no money to loan.

The idea of cooperative societies we hope to get across

in due time through our schools. Then, too, such a so-

ciety was started for the Anklesvar village Christian teach-

ers, recently. They will naturally propagate what works

for them. How we do need to succeed in this! How

appalling the poverty of the poor of this land I

America used to be lauded for her generosity and high

ideals. Those were the days of the war, however. Today

we read of folks, as well as hear of them, scolding Amer-

ica- and when they tell the truth, we just hang our

heads and say nothing. How does this sound? The

government of India is considering the possibility of intro-

ducing into the forthcoming meeting of the central legis-

lature at Simla the wisdom of appointing a committee to

go into the question of American films imported to India,

which are said to be subversive of public morals."

The papers have of late a good deal to say about Amer-

ican films. It is likely a case of commercial rivalry in some

respects. Yet, what a pity that rich Americans would

grow richer by showing shadowy films, films conveying the

lower ideals of Western civilization, out in this awakening

East I ,_ .

The editor of one paper says in this respect: I here is

a very simple wav of enhancing the reputation of Euro-

peans in this country, and that is for them to conduct

themselves in the way they wish Indians to think of them.

Indians are too shrewd to judge Europeans by what they

see in the films." It is to be hoped this is true.

Anklesvar, India. ! S. Long.

of the Brethren, traveled in twenty-nine different States,

Old Mexico and Canada, and spoke in eight of our ten

schools. While getting into these places my home was at

Elgin, HI., and I was having a furlough. (The defi„iti„„

of furlough is rest, inspiration and itinerating.) No tun,

is to be lost if one does all three of these things and g»l

off to his field on time. " .

Well I really had to make the second effort to get oil

to China before I succeeded ill getting on the way. In

the past two years of travel I have only praise for the

modes of transportation in the United States of America

and thank my heavenly Father for such wonderful bless-

ings in travel. For in it all not an accident befell me.

The courtesy of the American transportation people Is

second to none.

Now I have again said good-bye to American friends and

relatives and am on the good ship S. S. Empress ol

Russia, which is plowing its way across the wide Pacific.

This is July 29. We left Vancouver, B. C, July 21 and

barring accident we will land at Yokohama, Japan Aug 1.

Then this letter will hide away in a dark envelope for

another two weeks and after that the printer at Gospel

Messenger " headquarters will dispose of it and scatter ,1

to the corners of the earth.

I have just been reading the book, "Dramas of the

Bible." The keynote of the book of Job is: God is in his

world and has control and is ruling it as he will. Praise

the Lord. F. H. Crumpacker.

Mailed: Yokohama, Japan.

"SIDELIGHTS ON TRAVEL"

For about two years this subject has not appeared in the

"Gospel Messenger" even though the writer has been

traveling much of the time.

On May 15, 1925, I landed in New York City, and from

there is where these travel notes begin. This article will

give an idea of how 1 spent my furlough. In a series of

places named here is the route: First to Virginia, Winona

Annual Meeting, McPherson, Kans., Idaho, Elgin, Ottawa,

Kans., Boone, Iowa, Pontiac, III., District .Meeting of

Northern Illinois, District Meeting at Minneapolis, Minn.,

St. Joseph, Mo., District Meeting of Northeastern Kansas,

District Meeting of Southwestern Kansas, District Meeting

of Southeastern Kansas, Paint Creek church, toured the

churches of Southwestern Kansas and those of Eastern

Colorado, to Elgin and later to New Jersey to attend the

Missionary Conference, toured in Southern Ohio, Daleville,

Va., Bridgcwater, and near-by churches, again to Southern

Ohio, nearly all of the churches in Eastern Pennsylvania.

South Bend, Ind., Sterling, 111., Lincoln Annual Meeting, to

Panhandle of Texas, District Meeting of Texas and Louisi-

ana, Southern Indiana District Meeting, District Meeting of

Northeastern Kansas and near-by churches, District Meet-

ing of Southwestern Kansas, District Meeting of South-

eastern Kansas and all the churches in the District, nearly

all of the churches of Nebraska, Mt. Morris College and

church, Chicago church and Bethany, Warrensburg, Mo.,

McPherson Bible Institute, La Verne Bible Institute, sev-

eral churches in Idaho and Oregon, all the churches in

California. Hershey Annual Meeting. Getting around in

the above places I made more than 425 addresses and

many short talks. In all I spoke in 215 different churches

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF TEXAS AND
LOUISIANA

The District Conference of Texas and Louisiana con-

vened at Roanoke, Thursday, August the fourth. Nearly

every church in the District was well represented. The

meetings were well attended throughout, there being about

140 present on Sunday.

The first day was taken up by the Ministerial Con

ference which was well attended by the laity and much

interest was shown. The Missionary and Educational pro-

grams were held Friday. Saturday and Sunday were given

over to the young people. An excellent spirit of co-

operation and interest was shown by young and old dur-

ing the whole Conference. Monday, the last day, was tin

business session. It was unique in that the young peopk

were nearly all present and seemed to take more than

a passive interest in the business of their church and the

work of their elders.

A resolution was passed in the elders' meeting expressing

their appreciation for the interest and respect of the

young people. The young people returned a similar reso-

lution in answer. Such close fellowship .of young and

old can not but count for the growth of the church. May-

it ever continue to exist.

We owe much to Professor R. E. Mohler of McPherson

College and Bro. H. Spenser Minnich of the General Mis-

sion Board, for the inspiration and splendid messages which

they brought us. The influence, fellowship, and spiritual

uplift of these few days together shall not soon be for-

gotten. Leonard J. Firestone.

Roanoke, La. . . »

A PLEASANT SURPRISE

Sunday, July 17, was a good day for the members and

friends of the Myrtle Point church. The good sisters with a

number of the ladies of the community arranged a birth-

day surprise for Bro. Leander Smith, our pastor. They

made a special effort; each member invited some one to

attend church on this special Sunday. This brought to-

gether a large audience.

At the close of the morning services, some of the breth-

ren and sisters passed out quietly and arranged tables back

of the church on the lawn, placing a very bountiful meal

on them. Then Bro. Smith was invited out to the table*.

\fter Bro S. S. Reed offered thanks seventy grown peo-

ple and a number of children enjoyed a birthday dinner

with their pastor. This was indeed a feast of good things.

not temporal only, but of spiritual blessings. The church

was beautifully decorated for the occasion. And a num-

ber of nice presents were presented to the pastor.

We thought of that exquisite gem of song describing

the blessings of unity: "Behold, how good and how

pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity

(Psa 133-1) This is suitable for all occasions, and es-

pecially when rich and poor, ministers and members may

fraternize with Zion in sight. This is that peculiar attach-

ment among Christians arising from their common faith,

interest, object, and hope. Its foundation is their common

love for Christ, truth and virtue-or Christian holiness.

But what about our unfortunate neighbors, who have

never learned to know the Christ? Love of our neighbor,

is that humane, tender, and benevolent regard for our

fellow-men required by the divine law, which ,s to be

exercised towards all without exception, according to their

degree of proximity to us in place, acquaintance and op-

portunity. Love is a settled disposition of the soul prompt-

ing us to every act of kindness toward others.

Myrtle Point, Oregon. Mrs. Mary Smith.
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b„, „,,

pa„or did ."-"•«
o
^»

i
"Vra.Iend" he me"e",ings. Bro. Ba.inge,

inV
"'"Vu,'a. ou.e°or oTsong which service he rendered in hi, u.ua

waa with ua as director o, so g
a] mm m diSerent

capable manner. He also a rang

e

v
eonfcs.ion o, >h„-

-
d'tfe^ ,„^e,r."d^,Sr ,,om -. begmnin. Our=

i n rn P-irl Plaucher, had charge ot inc w"B
ohomter. Bro Earl augn ^ mj iom bMh „ „„,

"rJ^rl^-Our pr.-E.ater ^JS.'^iSi Ve'™t»a. m
E. E. F,ick. on, paslo, gave u, Kime nne .p

Ma , ,«
meeling, dosed with a short prog™ ,. > -

fo
« ^ „ ,hc

had an all-day meet.n.. S. .te, Emma R I»^ ^ on ^^
Chris.ian Home. Br,. WmHorne^ga^ s^^ ^
Living. Dinner was ser.co a

Moiher's Day program w„h
social hour. A, 2 o'clock we had our Mo he . y^.» -k„
readings, song.. »'« »»»"*"'

a fine spi,i «»l »- "°™ J",1";

After the program our pastor ga« > «"' w
d< „ hou„. We decided

19- 25-30. May 14 we met in council a, tne r.
following,

ohold ou, love feast Sep.. 10 •»"""'"«"
'J, t,J writer and Bro.

Sep,. 11. we expec, to have,w H°»~™ "
m„Um . While «c are

Frick will represent the church at D

^

s'™'
h h movL„ g cn in the

few in number we are trying to keep tn
cemetery

good cause. The church has bough, n„«e groon

d

^^
which mean, much work lor our brethren.-Mrs. A.

Ohio, Aug. 13. White Oak church will

White Oak.-The bre.hren and n.w.
,
^ the WWte ^^^

hold an all-day mee.ing Sep,. 4 .r
,

th.-^" ,,„„, „ c0,dially

eleven mile, south of ""•^'°.
iT

T~
lD

,

o;._Dr„2ella Davidson. Lynch-

invited to come and en,oy the day w„n us.

burg. Ohio. Aug. Id.

OKLAHOMA
B.,h.l.-The church me, in council Aug_ 14

presiding. It was deeded J
lo .0mm

e^ ^
K b..'..?d f

."-u^^ir,^. .urn^^king^ddions ,av

,
a-he..,h, clima.c and high »'"",«, "^"g'.hiscoun.ry.-Elnora

would do well ,o ask for mlormalion regara, g

Burrow. Griggs, Okla.. Aug. 16.

PENNSYLVANIA
o „.iv we were encouraged by sonn

Ea.t Falrvlew.-Bccenily we wee ^ „
brethren coming and preaching ft

preached. His aim was to rem

Va.. need a churchhouse, and

July 10 Eld. Chas. C. Made.

wlih Eld. G. P.

series of meeli

,ivn of Texas '
: had

last i
marks were' ,bo«"to« "good it will be if

-S^ teneJ"lhcn"o'„.y"?.ur'dTy; .
hear,, were saddened when on y

v^Preactd'^^^glad-o

.... Gliek

. Brelhr, in Richmond.

fcoliec-ion «. -ken for ,h., cause-

Irom Harrisburg preached for

. .. .Ill L- , V Yl»r» llflaTC llV:

" 5?
u°^i

m
sunS*:.c,,oo'!: «£%

°

preached and •^'''^S^S wc are alway.
number (or a good many year, a

ileged ,. have

call us home. Our

r, July 14. we were

Myers from Logan-

and are benefited by
Brubaker also

u one of our own

glad to see him.—

Green Tree.— Aug.
Kith , Bro. Fred

Wc

1U Feiler presiding,

igelist for 1928. Sunday

Joe Fifer and Sister Fanr*

Mi nich will hold our

,1a P- Holl Hardii , Aug. 16.

this fall; : dale

Whitefish.—

B

on their way 1

good crowd. H

ith us July 28

evening

ved in'ibc b.«m.nt." "The,
offering

aiissions'-Mrs^E. J.
Houm.rd. Pyrmon

Ro„n.-Ou, mother and daugh,

were glad to have w,tt

anary, Si.ler Delli

MONTANA
W B. Stover and wife stopped

^a^d^er^.n'.r^Tim^^
,
a ,.

S
a alk They both were in.pre..ed

(

»,.Whe opport

r.h.re '." .< d*i« ?»e Lord's work a, ^.h.s £*£« Valley

our ministering brethren to

in , lk Fry,
Wh.lensh. Mont., Aug.

NORTH DAKOTA

Surrey.-Jul, .7 Bro. Je.ae Brown o, Poplar.

r-""—-!-. nn furlouKh from India.

anlSister Nora Holleob.rg, t™"^",°",
h'„ „a ,e u, both momrng

are thankful lo, the very helpful mes age, k
Hollenberg's

a

r

„d'cv,ning
k

Green Tree chur h 1 a. Pj^^ ^ „, , h Be.mon

„. a message in song. Bro. Geo. Hal- P The gr ,)0p

Sern^rw. appreciatei their cormng o wo.,hip w,^
of girl, from our own Sundayscnooi

ljit ^^^ Thl

Foltow the Gleam, twenty-one girls mode p ;„, ,„.«.

Model Chu,ch (Acts 4) was held before u, m ^ KcapinB

Sin, evening Bro. Rcplogle gave^ ™
mt?olm„g Day All who

Young. Sep,. 11 has been named as
. ' ^ w„tship „,i,

have ever ...end.^"1° «rvte.^»» J.
Fiunous. Royerslord. Pa..

us Ibat day; an all-day service

A
LLc..,er.-Th. Daily Vacanon Bib, |*»V..„J.^uctdS

held from July 1» <» »•
°°'ly ho", talent. —T ol «*•» >»,

school. Twelve work. r. ^'^°,cd on ,he « k. The enrollmen,

previous experience in tiac S'
ltanda„c ,

lolaled 104 pupds wiih an a.e « ^,M,d ;

Ol .his number jwhteen «'

™

joatto„
filty.four came fro

by thi "

will b

rt wits aiven for

"^rning after the" Sunday-school
hour a program v.. ^ North

..... morning am
,bscnce of our pastor. «ro. ^

SneTe'steTgavc eT » 5f-H.S«S e .L^dele'gat'c iff-

—Vorsick'ifc/s-coufd^I» H-ffman «•--
account ol stcKntss. , -. message June W. J" 1'

A|[er
=; S Neher gave us a splenaiu

inspiring messages, flim

M»* &?sttJSF£F- ^s-viu'oX co,,:.:

^,o" B^ E^ Kintnc, A basket dmner „. «™
,„

campus. Alter a lourj• ™
„, , fc„ gift, to show a h.tle

their home and f1" 111
, "".(d services

,.-
»'^^ nf the splendid serviui-n

appreciation of tne P
dclive.ed

ehurch. Bro. J. ^ » ^^ p„pic..

ing of Aug- '
Sept. 15-17. In the

begin, conducted by

Ind., Aug- 15. ... m „, in council Aug
Second South Bend church me

werT elected for the coming

it., came i» •""-'

M- labored earnestly and preached

ta
'
' "' iC

Vu','.e"'.

,

r°al

S

.hings o

b
v°e"th"h wc had no c<

rmons. But lev.|"
. We had

Uch aga.nst
i

the mee^g
t^ ^.^
Those ol "'

much rain which

! and peopleal gospel

.very much again'--

; r»urth^ir^-r.^ w..^*-;*.

,. July 30 at our love ''«'
d ,

spirit„al service Sunday

„ lor several years. It «a» a sery g
a( ^^ j , g„ d

had an -" -•- 4 meeting with _,.. ., m„,,„gs.-M.i l.v meeting with a socia.

,„ fhe afternoon which closed ou
program in the a. Aug ,,.

D. T. DlcrdorR. surrey.

. .cnderinU to the Roann

helplul message in the morn-

Con.'crence will be W-Vj
Ivening-lollowlng the Cou'jrence our^r. ^

^

Bro. Moyne Land.s-Esietia

council Aug. ... .-- "ffi""

Bro. Grater wa. chosen elder.

OHIO

,„„c.There^r0Cer,.uS
d
c

0,*e
i

Chu;ch
e

W

3,urday
afternoon w.th Bro.

h h „ere v...tor.. tl

held on

Saturday a"""™"
n^o'" Gc'o"' sYra'u.baugh were «'»«'; "X.^fi,

Adam Miller and »^ C« m, ,crvice,.
Delegate, were cho.enJ^

having charge ot inc

the District Meetins

the past year

™ verv nicely during

Uur church has been doing very nice y

u a .steady growth since our dedicatioi

. ,„.e had a steady g
„B„ed a. pa.to

Bro. Oliver Roy_e_r^ha.^b,cn .

^^ ^ ^

ighty-lour per

Sunday-school an.l

m°oun.ed

00
'to"$i3.41°w"hi:-h

'S«X-school. The »»»' °
onrdyTe«,bed *, the boa-d

sen. to China. The course o^ ««T P
w<>tk w„ lh„

, mllowed with .»« =h»"«"V„ed tor local mission pom... »
related to the lesson taught or P» n "

chi,d re„ vi.it. thus gaining

•£% which we hoped to have
^"^'indudin g the VaC.ttonB.bhe

SSS'«.*U «b. a'Soo"n .1
:

the las. ^l^Jlt the

P .

h
g~™7ea,uring the Vacation •» Sc- -"^BaUgher o| Bj.-

Pl'easan. day: An cxhdu, n. b.^
work toe^ ^^^ pa ,s.

the regular .erv.ces.-Mr.. Lh,

s,„„rd.bip was dcliv

Lebanoo.-M.y 29 a very helpltd .ernv™^ou^Stesva^^

erS to an appreciative audience by »ro.^
|c,rdship. A t the dose

"wardship a, being the 'eeo«u..»n o Chr,s.

q SoUenbcgcr

irto^lldrcn^u^mS^V^China.
were .^..^

„eipu,yNiS'Lrsil»--„r°M pt;r^K^SrrtjSg^d to have ..h^Brc^er

"d S",er C».P from Albert* O^"^™'™ Brigh.bill from Bethany

th

the past year; we nave ^^^ has beer

.dl-mov'/rrorNew Philadelphia about A«gu.t

^priati'^^-Sdrp
(Continued i

,

C

the Virginia mountain

Day was rendered

, Page 560)

36.
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(Continued from Page »*>

too. sang inspiring.!. „ ;t<
.a and allowed

At both Payette and We.se.
'
™

f s0 leading .

myself to shonlder also the ^'T^ comes t0

I am «" fe" cf sl

bU
\h

a

o;T the op = sang. And I can

that. Unmistakably, though the p p pr„gram.

say that I -"^.'"'^^wfg the "good news" of

along with preachmg and hera d»"8
on my

the Gospel. Nevertheless, ..was a welco
^^

part to have the song leader m an ex
:

P ^^
[and. I sang right along *^ *'.£«,£* the music

as my custom rs. And, as usual, im 9 ^ ^
program with some solos wh, h ** « ^ served

tional way, to touch people for the "^ Q , v . Eld-

us with credit as song leader was Sltfe

-J. rf ^^
redge. She was the teacher o the Mtt gr ^
m Fru,.land. Our gifted p.an.st was » _

V
I

^
Jesse A.) Beckwith, who had helpea us

Payette. .
( ,m ;iv won the friendly

Eld. Jesse E. Shamberge,:
«4 hmfly

contest for the largest family present ^
A, that, there were two of »« "M^ ^ „.

eluding our General B. I. .

(o a te

Shamberger. of Elgin. It u » *
Tne prlze for

with the cheer-inspiring Eli ShamberS ^^
t „e contest wmmng wa

, » ™'^
ires Burni„g.»

gif , book of Stovers on,^^ noon ,
was

The aU-day ga.her.n.f w th .basket ^^
-riSor:e::^-r-ryh

:

Zy
!X/^^d^^ Brother and Sister

D. E. SelL . „ _ t Fruitland we re-

Dunng the evangel sue campa.gn a Frut ^^
ceived delegations and special™ .C^rom ^
of ours, namely, Namp

/'J"Td
'

attended well. Es-

The local Bapt.sts and Method^ a"ende

pecially regular ,u at.endanc and wAJ ^^ rf

was the pastor for the B^"stS -

£ ismal and love-

souls were added to he
f"*£J™*«* concluded this

feast services ***&£j£tZn the °"»°« °< *'
veritable "season of refreshing

& ^.^
Lord."

Milford, Ind. —•-

THE HOMECOMING AT CLOVER CREEK

]u ,y 24 was a day long to be remembered bV th,^crowds

Iner^rsh^ here had come to enjoy the services and

'The SviceTbfgan'saturday night when Bro. I. Harvey
the services ueB

„ delivered a masterful ad-

Brumbaugh of Juniata Co,^ ^fSTSla-r Creek con

gregatio" ha^ ctfge of fhe services. The Sunday-school

Tad an interesting and profitable session Bro. J M

day and led the congregation in a numner

;:t^:"e
b
thf"di;rmin

?
erofo.de^a,o„in

, I Rro I Harvey Brumbaugh spoke on the subject,

Sfpe^nai delation to Christ and to the Christian

Church and the Attitude of the Church of the Present

Day to the World. Four sons and four daughters of Eld

III. Brumbaugh sang The Old Ship of Z.on one the

father's favorite songs. Spec.al music was also rendered

at all of these services by the men's chorus of he Mar-

tinsburg church. Then followed several hours for lunch

and a social time.

Soon after 2 o'clock the church was again filled to

capacity- many were unable to gain admittance The ad-

dresses of"he afternoon were largely of a reminiscent and

h torical character. Bro. Brumbaugh gave an outline of

the earlv history. Other speakers included Eld. A. a.

BurgTt Bro S N. Brumbaugh, Eld. D. B. Haddocks son

of I d Thos. B. Maddocks, one of the pioneer elders;

Geo N. Brumbaugh, son of Eld John W. Br«mb«g£

Eld las A Sell, Mrs. J. B. Brumbaugh and others. Four

g^/-grandchildren of Eld. G. W. Brumbaugh sang one

of their grandfather's favorite hymns. Eld. D. B. Mad

docks gave the address of the evening.

In connection with this write-up a few items of history

may be of interest. The Clover Creek church l. the

Ides, congregation in Middle Pennsyl™-J£-gj.
17SS a colony of Brethren located at Freder.cksourg.

The earliet Place of worship was in the tar., ouse.now

occupied by one of our deacons, Bro. J. B. Ebersole.

ference was housed and fed tree y
fo„owing

From the Clover Creek congregation
J%£*£**«, Wil-

congregations: A.brigh.Roar.ng^Spring, Fai
_. The

liamsburg, Sm.thfield, James Creek a no_
Brumbaugh

firs, elder of the congregatio wa s
G org ^^

wh„ served from the time o ^'"^^augh, Geo.

in 1875. Following h.m were John W.

W,Bru„,baugh
T

J. K . Brown ad C
h

B
b

S,,,

ig_ ^ uje

ent elder is T. T.

Jg
ret*

,hat time it has been re-

redecorated inside and out. Mrs. J. n. ru

Martinsburg, Pa.

each day an.

In addition to thei

ELDER SAMUEL M. GOUGHNOUR

Jfr^
(andC"drr^=T;6

P
i:

at Libertvville, in Jefferson

County, where he grew to

manhood. In 1861 lie united

with the Church of the

Brethren in the Libertyvllle

church, which is the oldest

Brethren organization in the

State. He was elected to the

deacon's office in 1867, to the

ministry in 1873, advanced to

the second degree in 1874,

and ordained an elder in 1881,

and faithfully served the

church of his choice for six-

ty-seven years. His church

work in the early part of his

ministry was scattered over a

trips to these places were made on horseback, ov

nn Standins Committee.

£~ f
mi
td

y
i^3 l^trmot^S

the church and humanity was such ha he
^
never

ne nevci mi.
_ lonfi in a company with a num-

ber of lectures, was a trip n 1906>£^™J^ lnc ,uding

ber of brethren and sisters, to the BiD.e i-a
.

mmsm
T recall his home-comings and ol listening

Luted'some of his wonderful and

J^'- -™,ah
tr^K < lflfi^ he was united in marriage wim

B^n. whol'roved a true minister, wife and s ared hismmmm
Join N. oi Ankeny, and Silas S. of Los Angel

.

.QULBta

r^gaXr^r^* he Placed his mem-

"
On'accou^t of age and failing health he retired from

active church work several years ago. but preached occa-

sionally, and about three years ago preached h.s las.

"p^er^ticeTwet'htld in the Ankeny church con

ducted by Bro. I. W. Brubaker of Des Mo.nes, assisted by

Bro C B Rowe of Dallas Center, from the text,' Precious

I the sight of Jehovah is the the death of his saints

Psa 16 5). Interment was made in the Brethren

c^etery"five miles northeast of Ankeny, where he had

lived and labored so many years. G. E. Goughnour.

Harry I. Rmehart, m a socialize nstruction oi Mia:,

S." Bible ..one.. •? <h'™J?%cZ ."o». ** ««J
b.°" "J

Kotherix. P«ry, .old » f™'™ «• <»=b=r oi rt» Jun.on,. .a.

irla io Alric M... »>"''*
l„iotu„ memory passage, and al.o

drew on tbe blackboard in colored cha.K a P
,. Trini cl„, ,.

GoT,.H. Tbc °'=™' di» ,

"'l
h
d°t

C

i

h
„°„e snape of',b.ir

-.J**.'™
besides .be u.«.l ~"book, ™»d""onlaLni„s tta impornnt B.bl.ca

three-leai clover. "''?"'",,*"„„ were dedicated lo th» eta., .nd

"'"—3'^^biml'^ "Smalt/'S 1
*

school «a. Mr. J.
Waller ii

habi( ^ry

a.sembly period .. «* =
h

.Je
" „

^r^ i
S.fr^dre..e, -J-ft- 5ft S

vS.^b-^o^vlSt "sr..V.. year and wbo .. oo» a mi.

sionary in India. _. . . r^„ Easter and Christmas decora

For Nigeria, AlrU»-S»<>^"^ «r mta.ionari..' obildrcn.

tions, and a number ol po.ale. lor on
Hutchison I.

"f"; Chin.-We hlled a eumta.^1 ™£ ° »„
rilpho„k.. ISO h.ndke

het work a. «be return" » f^f^Ld, 8 mo.iui.o net, boon

chiels 900 old post cards with bacK! o
.

' Twenty spool.

r/ouare, o. oUclo.h an « moon.cd^p.c.nr^

thread. 3 packs oi needle., «"
, bl gi„„ b,H.u Halcln

,he children tor present, togj™»« „„e ,,. «, p.ltowos.

For Industrial School, Vlrp-" ™
o| „„ ,„ be u.ed

,8 aprons. 9 »tto« bib.. «'%„"„, KC0„d-band clo.b.ng.

piecing, and contributed a.large »
Scripture albums.

For Old Folk,' Home-We "••d" «r
scrapb„ok,. 36 motto...

For Home Work-W. made 16 -
fa lhe sic„ „, ,„ „,,.«

poster, and 2 S«°sb.ne prom s „j cooperation manilC

The director greally appreciates -
^^ wdK Thomas

by all.

Westminstc

by

MATRIMONIAL
> of

F^sT^ote .bat th. "f.y e.nt. rejuirec
[ ^•Vn.r^C.-.pri Me.

marriage notice may be applied
jj " ^"J coa„ic ,

Rcque.t .houl.l

SSi i"h
b
en

C'iS^£^f^^Z^^
Br».-Sbaok.-B y

J. -S«^a^5?li
, «S fi£

an.. Pa.. Aug. 8, 1927, 0» C
; »',',,.„, P.casant. Pa.

„„,b o. Somcr,.,. Pa--A. J. Be.b , ^ ^ ^
Efo

d
t,rS7y

E
Ld

b
Si,"efcSt.: Gray., both o, Worthing.on,

5£A. A. Edd„ Wortbington, Mm. ^ ^
Ceor^Xl'o^ra^S, Mie

fcd
»odS Marion ,. Gra,

of Clarksvill., M,ch.-S«muel Bowser,

L
^tmh^Ml-A^."S^B

A^, Day,o,

^^r-Mtooicb A. Bridge, Ha, g-g CJ«j.^a

*

FALLEN ASLEEP |

Ankeny, Iowa. _

D V B S CLOSES AT MEADOW BRANCH CHURCH,
'

MARYLAND

Th, vacadon Bible *™«™^£XSt™X"?«S.
week... Meadow *»*"'"'*« ^o",",, a par. of.be ml-

5£? iPMTiS -rmn, .od lcrip.u,e mcm.iy „«..
"
Tb°e'

i

B.g,nu.r:

h
"JSt'Sd*-"' b, Mi.. E.i.abe.h F. Thoro...

i 1W7 aeed 55 years and 5 day--

Arion, Bro. U»i M.. died June '^^ac {, s„„iv.d by b„

He united with >b. *»"'""», l"",'w0 "bto.her, and two ...for,

wile, two .on, and one dauglii"'
interment fa e.me.er,

Service, a. SangervOle b, Bro J. M. »
ncar by.-Med. G. Argenbngh., B"««w*

; a„a B„,ha Ba.n«...

Bmmrtt, Samnd B»».t. «» •< » °

d fa be hospi.al a. F.irfi.hl.

bom in Carman, m., June 19 90D,

j

died fa ^ whcn he ,

Iowa, Aug. 4. 1927. Death !»low~ "'
„ew . Hi. mother precede..

Horn a .ruck while working with a £*'"«'
B„tbre„ church when

him fa 1906. He unUed «l^ &• ™J™V
„cpmo.her. grandla.be..

liltccn year. old. Surviving are hi. law ^» wj> hal, brother.

ihree ii..cr,, one brother one «"
Glotlelty and John

Service, a. Liber.yvUle church b 'V* * ti^ ^^ Glot,elly>

I. Ma,ter,on. Interment fa BaUvia cen.

Batavia, Iowa. M Wei,a, the tenth o.

Cole, Martha Ann. daughter ol Daniel »d M*^

W

^ „
. tomily of eleven children, «" ^m °™ * '«»•,„_

J ,h and

her home near Sidney, Ind,,I* "• X™I Christ a. her Lord and

8 day. Quite early u. h'« *. eon.e..
Warj>w , 1M4 ,,,e

„a, identified with the <J".t»« c°»™° born . she i. .urviv.d

married Jame. Cole. To ttem °?*JX ,„d four .Utcrs. Services

sa^trfe'a^risra iu « «„,.„.-«,.. Ad.

Mi.hler, South Whitley, Ind.
Suddeth, born near

^Daily. Ellen S, daughter of WJ« and
,

AJm.~ t, .^ f ^^
Paris.V. died Aug. 3, 1927 .H^'J,,'^ July 20. 1875, she

Early in llle .be united with the »«•"''- aod five daugh-

ma'ficd Edward Daily. ^ •h«o, we" be» - »m s„c ,

tor.. She had been a con.lant sufferer m .
Serv.c.~

IrJSStASSaK rska °.-* «»-«--

In- , . . „. fm Tacob and Justina Horner

Fto, Si.ter Rebecca, daugb.er eJ
i
Eld. J.eob J ^ a>js

Beegbiy, died July 13.

»f'^f ,o Je'.u and joined .he Church o,

Early in life she gave her bear .to Je. ^ lojraUy ,„ „ie

,he Brethren, ..«-» '^"^'^.lioned. She lived an exemplary

church of her choice could never ...
te„dcnc,e,. April »,

Chri.rian hie and stood "IW™ , „U„ in vUitmg.be

1905, she married Mosea F.ke. She wa, ,
hcf s,

lick. Sh. .pen. her lib U. «™ be' Lord '»»
gh,„, Shc ,„J

leaves her husband, three stepson, ana
^ onobted a number of time,

fnterrne^^rSaPu'^in^c^Vtery.-Elmina
Mac Tee... Egl.n.

W. Va. '
. kt Samuel M. Foltt. a

Fete. Si..er Ann C.tberfae, w, ,* .be ta.e & ^
mini.ter, died Aug. 2, 1927. a

:

tne
marrirf g M F ,,,

Fote. aged 8S year, S month, «d » »^ joind tbe church in 1162

March H. 1861. She wi.h bar bn.b.. I

T<> ^ unim t „,,

and wa, a faithful acl.ve "«""»' ™V'
d her Six .on, and a daughter

cour'r ^..e^menfin^lnil^ ^dioling.-Edward S. Foil,

"l^n^ Ambro,., .on o. John -"-^"Ji'SM
JSMMiS SS wb™o^vfv"e

d

. wi.b .wo .on,, ooe daugb-
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Ser he made hi, >- »"3"',i; «,, 29. 1«4, ta «»

Sfs-'-r,-SJSfStA^ H. Root, Brook-

wd bi

Driver.

other,survivcu u, .— —
rial at Beaver Creek by

J. Miller,

". stricken with epilepsy "»d »" fJ^Uri at Fort Sie.lacoom

^?»r"«
Aldi„ „d Sirt„ F,o«„«

K^dy. Br.. W.T« D,v,d ... |< £*™J»£„,„,., Hospital.

Bridgcwater. Va. , j v A Root, born

„„,,, Minnie I™.Jdaughter °< ^it M» » '"»• Jirf »" ^ »

point, Oregon. . _ o1i County, 111., Dec. l3 '

RowUnd, Sarah Ann Boyd bor.in ^1' Co W
f ^ft,

llTl. died July 17, 19». aged » S They United with tie Church

'mVried Chin V."* 1874 Thecal <»"« »"" "' ,"" ""Ine
oi the Brethren Feb. 20, 1»«. '«

h ,,,,,. Her place in the

°„d bi. Kingdom were ever present in
phyB«ally able to ?e

church service was 0«"P"4 " £"„J „m [ort to her to have the

„„ Tt was a source oi joy ">" hwahand preceded her

SSiP oi "he brethren in her ome Her to*^ ^
Feb. 6, 1920. Two sons survive with two B

Brethren by the

EH-SSl br™.
! "" Senbisf interment in t». U-*

"emetery.-P- F. Eckerle. Lanark 111.
ho Smith>

Smith, Sister Pearly May, nee Houdj-h «. wife .^ d

*
,in« service. She leaves her husband, one son an. ^

two brothers preceded her. Service,
|n cemetery at that

SSUS^ASAS°~ -„ Ohio, died

% .ays. Forty-fox. years ago sh """^^ „„ „ ini.no, and

union eight children were °orn. io i-
s ago EarlJ.

on. sonfin manhood. Her husband died twenty n
y taf .^

m life she united with the Presbyterian church a ^ „d

„ God and Je.»s Chris. «>«> <>»£, J," Eld! James A. Gn.nrie rt

cigb t
^andchildrcr. -rviv. -J^ices^y^ E . Gu ,hrie, Del... Ohio.

^S^Sr^'^c;s Wagoner

he ma "«,,,«

S^^iSS^^ SJS were^ * tb

'.-EM. Sttidebaker, La Verne, Calif.

the Presbyl

Waggoner, W
goner, born

-Geo. W- Hilton,

The Church of the Brethren

irsonal ai.d »' uble retu r"i ,. ,,.,8 ,.

unjn.l (John Si 2». 29. 1
i«

„,„„,„, rites: Baptism of «»•
, ni «,rvei the lollowmB New r"" V" „mi „iori ol sins (Matt

.,„'. hlli'vers by trine im™"""",,' ,/';. ', S I Tim. S: 10): to"

T 19 Ac<s 2: J81:,l=et-w"b;"B g°"", ',.„, 'j„d. 12): »»»—
gi, Luke 22.^: John 'i, 4 1 Co

„, Art. ». W.

r „.merly Called D

I- » '«", °
neS

ri

a"n.for°a^ufB rn

-: a^-f*^x .be
Firmly accepts a

„, „,, ..onem.nl. "" '',„"","„.' .-

3

^,
M A^2:'M);-S.:wa,hin

f *"U:'"* Ju'de-ji): eo

believers, -"« ,,.
of the Christian hto.

|w ^^ in ,livid„al and

S'wtErplrSandacedfAet, ,

S. Oppose., on Scriptural .roiind,^^

Ir.o^'.ndSjlicon.;.™ '

riPaw
an

e"p«".'ll» ".'gafus't
our Christian »r«nr»^ »^" «,

SvoS anS ™».n^ rfflitiTi ."Sf;.,].-«,^ »-,-ffiS?*3

the developrr

QUALIFYING
MEN
FOR
CHURCH
WORK

By

CERRIT
VERKUYL, Ph.D.

The Church needs more .eaders; materiaMor gJW-^
i, abundam in the church memberstap. ^Y™, ea(, ersnip_such .»

Euided and developed nto active ana cw
the gist oi Dr. Verkuy s new book

„ ta on

It shows how to locate such Pr°«* ct

^ ;°°p
ire a„d instruct

them Christ's urge, to '« d" s

"''thronging ac.ivi .« of the church

r\irv^I.
th
the^aln,^nt fSSU P-tica., and com-

prehensivc. . . School, young people's societies,

ChU

A'look of over two hundred pages, bound in cloth, price post-

PaW
' ^BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, E. Bin,M

Si^SSSwSwiw^^^^^^t
Promotion Day

, s . day that means much to the youn.etaii.dten^J^
advancing age and intei.ige»« «, be ™coBn

^

A Th^^
^ ^^^ .

$

:?:,r^^rJis: ^adv^ C e h«— -*

Photogravure Promotion Certificates

... _,__ :. ..„..„nr,s,cd. This

No. 94. Inl

rs -e"-.~ ho„r a.- 5-ssrc1^«
horn. In 1899 he moved w, h his 11^ . He kaycJ ms „,[« ,h e

r,iil 1923 when he came to Los ""«
brother. Interment in the

ugh.ers. five .randdaughters and one to ^^ by ,„,

L^.t Lawn ccmeteiy. Los Angeles, acrv

'writer -E M- Studebak.r, La Verne, Calif.

^^ fl

-.

^.me'n-ciTranklin Grove. She » --""S. >«"- «
Winner!. To this •»»?»«",,„ aEcd parents, one brother, one sister

dent ol the Aid Society at the time
issisted by Bro C W.

ShmaV' ;n;cr

B
m:r"n

b
;„e
B
'E„°mef.- c.me.ery.-E.sie B. Wdlard.

Tl— Hannah, died ,«., ... .»-^^l-SS
an^'wdS. Aug. .7. '^t^'hT/home":' hoT .bo resided until

came to Vakima, Wash., »»•«" ^ cbu„h .f

wT death At the age of hlteen years sne
She was

St Brethren and remained I"'""1 »^ She loved her church

always ready to help •"'•'f"^"^" of the Ladies' Aid where
"7"'

a regular atlendanl at the » ™
s„r V ived by tour

he always did her parL Beside, hcr hnsband .be^ ^
children, her mother, Mis Hannah W S^ ^^ by fte writer

s,tedrEinEB-.^™' E^ F:

Yakima, Wash

$0.72

jurnasscil

A serie. that b.:*««I »
,i,hography or photography

new process is far superior
^ ^ thc most „ac t,.v

The soft, rich brown tones a
a ,„.,civ.ne,. of an- "

„,te When iramed Ihey add to me

She DMaU inche.. PnC P« «»»

N.. 89. Cradle Boll Certificate.

No. 90. Cradle Roll to Beginners' Department

_ .„ v'rtmarv Department.
No. 91- Beginners to 1 nmarv

No. 92- P'hn^y to Junl0r Dc P arl,nC" C
-

'

» ._ Tr.iprmcdi.Ue Department.
No 93. Jumor '° intermeui..t= i

.mediate to Senior Department.

Promotion Card Certificates

-M fn
lemand for small .

A. insi.ien deman ^ ^ prodlli .

could he kept »."«»'
in„d by ,„e popular

,io„ of .his .«r.e. 1 - « P
„,„,„„„ ,„

SS-ITVi*™^ - d°"- $ -50

No 34.. Cradie Roll. Picture of mo.he, bird feed-

Nn 344. Primary to Ju"

B?y jSJi, by Hoffman. S

No 34S. Juni'> r w '
n,erm '

hcr.l'Boy With His Shng.

No. 346. In^rmcdiate to

Disciplcship,

,e Head ol the

ration.

David the Shep-

illustrati 1

certific.
„ith decoration o( ins, «

no. 347. ^^sSV&XSSr-t^ aP

«Z^ttWi& ******

the Robert Raikes Diploma. $0.12

ROCisT^.=
A
A^^SS^^^^Si'S?^

*- TilS^* £5. SU - —.
** '.'^.'.e.ii.nll'.nCed. are pa.-ed in

subsequeni

the border.

14x17 Inches.

10rs. The pla

^rdT.nd «"ch Bchool determines lor i

i .liffr-rent colored seals ol he

of perfect record ditiereiu

i
made to cover seven y

very ith the' bright colored

(c'oiSMilU^^J

„,. ,„ Ruber, Raikes Kg--, -yff*
$0.03 s§

8 9); stewardship Ol

"taking care of the father-

6: 1-7).

- taking of human
1.1 • 7-121: violence in

tMitV' 7*"l2 Rom. 13: >-10)l to-
!5"

2 :

l

G.l 5: 19-26: Eph. S: .»): «oip«

Christian brethren (1

for the one S

i remarri.se v-y. ^. 33.37- Ja
r9:"9)V every form of

,

oat
.„,;.. N Cor 6: i418r, «.<»'" " —"V,V .71.

.secret, oath-bound societies t- "• pe,„ 2: „; Rom 2: 17).

sinful amusements fl The... s. "^.^ 2 . ,.,„. , p.,„ 3: 1 «•

extravagant and inimodcsi nr
Commission, lor

s e^g"i.":on*o'r.„= S'Sn"p.«» = -"'

^h,cbX.bovSJ'd.cS.U..me.t
i.=.de.

KMKESAL.MN.D^^

covers the fust sevei

^^^ ycars . fcCord.

^t^'J'^AlUi Diploma, each O^BV YEAR

$0.50

,'hool work. The first diplom

i
diploma is given. fhis has place tor

1 harmony

Order the supplies*^^S£S5fS««
Elgin, 1U.

$0.03

for Sunday-school work, from

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmi

with whic
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Pane 567)

Creait i. do, ... Hatpin* Hand ^%™$XgS£' B~
service,. Oor Harvest Home »«»«' '

,„udc in God's P«>plo f«

Frank G.rber ol Palmyra. Pa
'
''""."

?,t :, dot bin,. An offering;

temporal blessings and living to»
,£.A,.,,.. We »te expecting

A. Mertev, secretary ol the Sunday *c_noo
d„tt4 jointly by

.ork and enroll tie etas.. TJ»
«ta«s_ » being

Sond,y. school

,he faculty of Eliaabethtown Coll.. and the u ^ bc

Board and «ill continue lor >,*teen »« k'

p , ol ,„, college.

Sister Martha Martin head of the B""c U«^ ,„, ,wdjir,g ,he Hie

The Gospel ol St. Luke r».U he used »»>""'
„,„„, c„„ s,ega.

S2S een^r.rp.^-SL.^TIe'a Lebanon, P., Aug.

"•—^ ^t^eTgrantT' £j£K"^
presiding. Four certificate, were gran

w „,„ ,bc chn,eb

siding elder having »P™ bj
^fha.in. heen licensed to preaeh

lor another year. Bro. Irani n. 1

,,„,„, „d worthy. was or-

,»o year, ago and having beer. ^found l.«h
,,„, w„

dained into the ministry with his wile an° »
Bro Lchi([b

lieensed .0 preaeh lor
°V'Surch ,n £. »»rk The Friend, Grove

were called in to assist the choreic in tnr, w ^^
ISbM MS-' .

b
.

CB
"p"M.^d

4

.

P
M.
M
L;.h.ner, Ge.tysbu,.,

mm on Mother', Day. May V '
,«« May 21 and 22. One wa.

,„ Motherhood. Our love <»•' ™ h "^ J Ministering brethren

received through b*>»'s
V„l„s,ein. a E ' Miller. Allen Bucher John

present were Eld. A. S. "•"e""'»• " H F . Kmg. Harry Fahne-
Hosteller. Melvin Jacob,, Dan »««""» n r .

dekpM,

sroek, Levi Zie.ler. Uly.se. Gingrich ""'"J^ chur<;n „m
B
a

.

,

.h

I

er

S
a"n°d

da
I;str

0O
M
M
B"

,

Su.
b
r

tld

The £..«"£. »" «-« - *
EX ^ lohowing Sunday. May * a

~Sre„',Te.t.n.

nnder the efficient direction ol Sister "annan una
lurlou.h.

a missionary to India lor nearly t«.n'?»'«? '""^
children. The

visited the .cbool and gave '"'"«'"/„ "^e. 2« Denomination,
enrollment «»»*£ £ '^ited "S.n «1 «*"»*»'
represented were Br. 11iron 10 ,

Metbodi9tp 7. United Chnstian.

aitending no church. '»„J f -^^'ku. poached',, our' nlrves.

SfTX-S "-"= aTernoon^o'l A»
d
..1".bi £* n-*-

^fSlS"enterSneu ^^^^X^

^-rS^ta s^otl twelve cam. on, on the Lord,

side. Thirty-seven attended every e,e«m .Br. Z.M. «»« ^
seventy-five home,, some of them several MM. .

iSS^t^ S Donner!

Pine Grove, Pa., Anf. 1*.

,. those from adpining con. eg., ons. Thre. prt
.^ ^ ^ ^^

Stoner and David Snader. The Harvest Meeting will be held Saturday,

A„. 21 a. the Denver bo»,e.-John L. Myer. Steven,, Pa.. Au.. 16.

TENNESSEE
,, . c_k church met in council Aug. 6 with Eld. D. F. Bowman

prSg^Thifbe'.'u'g'ou, visi, conned ,h. report ol the deacon, was

given. We decided to have a sene, -« -m g. » *£^ ,,„,„^^'S^^^fJS While .^J-^Tbomas,

usfngaw «« Heh- >»^ S.-Pe.rl SlM" Tb»"'»' J°h"™ C"?
'

T™°"

A°B l6
TEXAS

Noeonn.-We have just closed a real old time " back to the Bible
"

reviTa^er. Twenty-nin, conie.sed Christ. We began the meeUn.

with a prayer service each morning, and on, prayer wa. that t^od

would .end the people to hi, house to hear the message, and that

the Holy Spirit would convict of am and give our brother a real

messag horn die heart ol God each night. Our prayer, wer, an-

Twered in a wonderlul way. The churchhouse would no hold the

crowd that eame. man, ol them driving lor,, mdes and more to

the meeting. There were enough people on the outs.de ol th. cbu.cb

,o have filled anolher house .he .... ol ours. Bro. F_L. nla.ey o.

Richmond conduced the meeting and brough. u, a wonderlul message

"oo God'. Word each night. He believe, the Bible which say,. If

I be lilled up. I will draw all men unto me." N.ne.y-two surrounded

the table, atihe love fea.t.-Mr,. Abe Mol.b.e, Nocona, Te*a,. An.. 16.

V1RCINIA
An.loeh church me, in council An.. 8 with Eld. I„ac Bowman p,,-

.nd C. A. Flora. Our Sunda,-,chool superin.endent lor the comuig

•rar i, B T Flora. Our Vacation Bible School is to begin Aug. IS.

We eel that our people were .piritu.U, led during the Di.tr.ct

Conlcenee held in

«f *^**J* %£j\JgL\ «* .four
progressing nicely. We arem!* n

programs arc a great

five outpoint. ib„ - ^er and lee) ,h ^ ^ ^ &
help to these people-Mr,. A. u. or

r I >! Bro C B Smith ol Br.dgcwaler began a

Barren Rldgc-July 31 Bro. t.. » '
s „„c received

.eric, ol meeting, and continued "» J^ chrf lte W o,d with ,rca.

in.o lb. church b, bap.iani. Bro. ^™"° p"
wc „ a„ cr,dcd and the best

power and earnestness. Each . vme was »c ^^ ^
ol inierest was manifested. Brother ana

Harvest Meeting.

... .re.tl, appreciated. An. 13 ». »c»
mcjs M , o|

Brethren Smith and Carson Key
-*

Jol,.^^ ^ c „

truth and inspiration, isio. n. « nUar,crly council has been

W. V... to bold a ser.es olm....n.,. Our ou.
> „„„ w ill be

delcrred un.il Sept. 1. Sep.. ^ out youn, P P ^ Aug
held ., »:^~wf;'„*D coundl at Monteruma Aug. 6 w„b Ed.
Be.ver .J"*'-*'

™ „" ,,„ „| membership wa, given Bro.

M. B. Miller presiding. One l.tt. o
Ringgold wa,

C. P. Ouie resigned a, =burcb«a,„r=ran^ ^^ A „ .,

appointed in his place. «e will n
one hjj bec„

Beaver Creek beginning "?,%".„,'""„ pro.res, at Beaver Creek

bap.iaed. Our Vae.t.ou Bible School ta «L P g ^ty MycrJ

with Bro. Orval Garber and Stater. TjaoJ «vn.
jj,,,^

in charge. About th.rtyfive are enroiieu.

Bridgewater, Va„ Aug. 13. „ „„„ ,„

J„h».vill. church me. in cOOjctl A^« w^h
m<j , ing

charge. He also P'»c^» '"..' fj™?^. W. are hoping to have

JtSL'SlSl^SS r'fi'rsrsunday in SeP.ember.-a,ud

Shepherd. Catawba. V... Aug. B. ^ ^ j w „.

LtavlBe Cr«k church me. in county J y ^ ^ h„

presiding. Good report, were b'™."
'£;:,,„, p„,ent Irom other

had .one on the yearly church v.s.t. »in
d c E . Lo„g .

churches were Brethren Harper W II Mason Hul. ^ clecirf

All ol .hem gave u, most helpful talks. Bro. K T^ ^ it .,ec ,rf

and installed .0 the deacons office Bro. i.

M ,„-„[.r t. On
elder in charge lor ano.her yea, ""*

""yJ^JI iillk School closed

the morning ol Aug. 1 lour two
hi , dre„ ,vhich did credit to the

with a program rendered W '?. S?'" now i„ a most interesting

Pr^:rnltal\h^.^ur -week,' ,e^o, meeUng,

Step'^u^eSSe^-dm/io, W e made P^pa.-

,„, ,b= meetiog. ^'"'"^'^J,^
apprefiated. We had fifteen

ehoru. sang frequentlyJ » "™ ™
«,„.., .he young people

minute prayer service each night he lor._tne aUtOT
„d older iolk. al..rn..,ng The »"""»' „„,„„, We ,«1

baplired and one ™="?"?^' K* ,„"
d« p

• and need an all-year

s.^..^nrk-sK^.r."e«.s
eevs s*ii*7i -r=b.?,c.

Y
Tret=

Tb^Harvf,. Mee.ing -"»«' "^

'

n0
".

b
'«f.^r ". our spiri.u^

for m,s.,o»s.-Mrs. Alice U « ^ ^ „,„ „me to „,

t/r^u-WL,, B^le
JJJ-J

W^a good^choo,

^«^r ssrs bej^pted-'juivrour
strong sermon, and as a result three m % £ M„ hdl

church met in =oun e.l . * Bro
Jl .

fte ^.^ „„ Sand.,.

tZSES&ttSttZA &-*« —H Tta

e„ vo.ed unanimously to retain Bro. Flora a, pastor lor another

, ™-Mrs. S. H. Flora. Sa.o, Vo.. Aug. 9. ,...,,
i ^_1,1 their Harvest or Thanksgiving Meel-

Woodstock congregation leiu tueir
pleasure ol having

i„ g ,, the Valley Pike church Aug 13 « h.^
d "

i>hi „, ,

.hree ministering bre.hren speak »™> » ' „ owcd „p„„ „,, bull,

be thanklul lor the many blessings which ^ ^^ ,,omt
.piri.ual and •e»I»"J; *£*„?" 'holding a series ol meeting, .1

m ssiona. Bro. Lawrence "c'sey
meet n. at the Round

the S,. Luke church. Aug. 21
J
be w ll^begin a

Maur„tow „, Va„
Hill church in the ,ame congregal,on.-M. H. ^opp.

Aug. 13.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Aug. 26-27. Western Maryland.

Cherry Grove church.

Sc pt. 2-5. Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin at Mt. Morns, 1U.

Sept. 2-5, Southern Illinois at

Canton.

Sept. 3-5, Middle low. Dry Creek

(Robins).

LOVE FEASTS
Indiana

6:30 pm, Clear Creek.

Salem.

Maryland

3, Georges Creek.

3 pm, Sams Creek.

Michigan

Sept. 4, all-day, Rodney.

Aug.
Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Aug.
Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Aug.
Aug.
Sept
Sept

Ohio

4 West Nimiahillen.

10, 7 pm, Tuscarawas.

25, Akron.

Pennsylvania

27, Fairview (Georges Creek)

4, Montgomery.
10, Lower Claar.

25, Upper Poplai

Virginia

27, 4 pm, Beaver Creek.

27, Antioch.

10, St. PanL
10, 4 pm, Johnsville.

West Virginia

27, Mt. Grove, 2:30 pm.

3, Sandy Creek, Sakrr

Run.

Aug.
Sept.
house.

Sept. 10, Union Chapel

Daleville Academy

Christian se rv ce. Carefully organized to give

care provided for boys and girls in person of a

competent preceptress.

An ideal location ten miles from Roanoke, Va.

Thb good-will and testimony of our students con-

stitute our greatest asset.

Ses.ior, open. September 12. Wnt. for cla-

'ToY D. BOAZ, A. B-i A. M., PRINCIPAL

Daleville, Virginia

r Queer Wills
Count Tolstoy, Russian savant, directed in his will: "Bury me

where I die. If in town, then in the cheapest cemetery, the cheapest

coffin, without flowers, wreaths, or speeches."

A New York doctor cut his wife off with $1.00 and left his son

and namesake one cent.

A noted London inventor left a trust fund to provide an annual

dinner for a few friends, stipulating that there should be toasts to

his own memory.

A clause in the will of a Mrs. Good read as follows: " Bury me

nice, in a nice coffin, with automobiles. Funeral stop on way and have

a good dinner."

The above incidents of last wills are indeed queer and exceptional.

The usual will remembers blood ties when such is at all )"stlh™'

The Christian's will also remembers the benevolent work of the church

especially if nothing adequate was done during his lifetime. In most

cases the wisest Christian is the one who executes his own will during

his lifetime by turning over to the church what he sees fit while he

lives. He does this on the Annuity Plan.

We can tell you more about it if you a.k for

Booklet M287.

f,er\eral Missiorv Board
^ Of THE CHUttCH Of THE BRETHREN ttP

Elgirv.inirvoU

W^t*********^****
uuji.r~ l' ' f*i

*»*—
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Little Thoughts

BY SIBYL THURSTON

When little thoughts come seeking me.

Which shall I ask to stay?

Which shall I take inside my heart,

Which shall I send away?

Then little thoughts, attractive all,

Each leads a different way

;

Which shall I take within my soul,

To give my life its sway?

What if I take the wrong thought in
'

And when too late must pay 1

How can I know which thought to take,

When 1 must not delay?

Liberty, lnd. -•—

The Church and Her Problems

BY WARREN SLABAUGH

Bib ,o Hon, Snub- « 4. H«r»l,„ Co*;.™.., Monday J.« 13

The outstanding issue which the early church had

to face is generally referred to as the " Gentile Prob-

em For the Jews, the world was divided into two

groups, Jews and non-Jews. These non-Jews were

firmed the 'Nations"; our word Genttle has *

same meaning from the Latin word, gens. The Jew

had built up a consciousness of religious worth a

suteriority "complex, which could not tolerate
:

he

thought of equality. Only by jo.mng himself to the

congregation of Israel as a proselyte, could the Gen-

He to^e to attain to salvation. The early Christians

naturally retained this viewpoint. When Peter satd on

Pentecost,
" For the promise is to you and your chil-

dren and to them that are afar oft," he was th.nk.ng

only of Jews. Therefore the news came as a shock

, the Jerusalem church that Peter had baptized Gen-

tiles at Cssarea. Let us note incidentally that from this

time two groups stand out in the church at Jerusalem.

Those who play so important a part in the story are

the ultra-conservative group, called m Acts 11: 2,

" they that were of the circumcision " and in Acts 1 i .

5 " certain of the Pharisees who believed." Their

behavior all the way through is in keeping w.th then-

training as Pharisees. These complained aga.nst Peter

saying
" Thou wentest in to men unc.rcumc.sed and

di'dst eat with them." This attitude illustrates how

carefully the Jewish Christians were observing the law.

Peter was obliged to answer the charge and this hear-

ing becomes the first of a series of three councils which

dealt with this vexing problem. Peter is able to ab-

solve himself. The vision on the house-top at Joppa

and the coming of the men from Cornelius had induced

Peter to go to Gesarea, and the descent of the Hob-

Spirit on his Gentile audience as evidenced by the

speaking in tongues had given Peter authority to bap-

tize them into the church; and fortunately he had the

testimony of the six brethren who had accompanied

him from Joppa. Luke reports that on hearing Peter's

story, the church held their peace and glorified God.

We suspect it was this complaining group who held

their peace and the broader-minded majority who

glorified God. The net result of this council, it seems

to me, was that if Gentiles got into the church they

could stay in without further demands being made on

them. There was seemingly no thought of an active

mission to the Gentiles, no vision of the opening door

of opportunity. Even Peter does not follow up the

lead, but goes on in his task of apostleship of the

circumcision. Sometime later certain Hellenist Chris-

tians who had been driven out of Jerusalem by persecu-

tion arrived at Antioch. They had preached as they

journeyed up the Phoenician coast, speaking the word

to Jews only. But at Antioch they preached to Greeks

also and baptized them along with the Jewish converts.

The situation, it seems, was this: in the synagogues

farther south only Jews would be found; but at

Antioch, as well as throughout the Dispersion, Gen-

tiles were found in the synagogues. This was be-

cause of the more liberal attitude of the foreign Jews.

Though loyal to their religion in the face of pagan

temptations, they had acquired a tolerance for the

non-Jews, allowing them to worship in the synagogues.

Their motive was to make proselytes, and yet com

n raUvdy few.Gentiles became proselytes of r.ghteous-

Sf The e were demands in the way of ci™mc.s.on

Zn and unclean foods and the like which the
,

«
could never be made to appreciate. And yet tner

;'e sTitua. values in Judaism which they were n
wcic ^ significant factors

slow to recognize. Ana one ui i«c * &

fl religions situation of the first century wasjfc

.turning away fron,
the pg..*^-

spiritual religions of theJa t and j ^
St^r^t^^,^:
13-16 addresses them as "ye that fear God. These
''''""

, „ ( p,,,.' s Gentle churches,
became the nucleus of Paul s Gent,

Judaism had thus by its missionary ™*"°^rf
Veal service to Christianity. It seemed notout of

order that Gentiles should respond along w th the

"he synagogue at Antioch For in sputt her

was little difference between the Jew abroad and his

Gentile neighbor who worshiped with him. When

nTnews came to the Jerusalem church, a comm t e

was sent to organize the new congregate. A pmriert

had already been set at Caesarea. Here at Antioch by

chance other Gentiles had gotten into the church.

The next time the matter came to an issue is re-

corded in Gal. 2: 1-10. Many scholar^ regard to

as the same event as that of Acts 15. I prefer to take

I onion of those who regard this as the vistt w. h

^recorded in Acts 11 : 27-30. The Antioch
t
church

was stirred to pity for their unknown J«"**~
re„ in Juda,a and out of their own scanty resources

nt their bounty. One of the helpers was the Greek

Til. He has the doubtful honor, as far.as we may

know from the record, of be.ng the first Gentile

Christian to set foot in Jerusalem. His presence pre-

ipitated trouble in the church. The ultra-conserva-

ve group who-had been overruled at the first council

n w^aise anew their voice of protest. The Gent*

problem was not settled. For them ,t could
I

not be

settled except through the circumcision of the Gent.ta

They press their demands even before the three pillar

apostles in the private conference into which they had

sneaked, according to Paul. And it was only through

his determined stand, based on his conviction of right,

that Paul was able to defend the liberty of his Gentile

brethren from the bondage of Jewish legalism. The

demand that at least Titus be circumcised and so save

the Jerusalem church from contamination was denied.

Not only was Paul's gospel vindicated; for the first

time his apostleship was formally recognized by the

powers that be. The net result of this council, m

addition to those mentioned above, was the automa-

tion of a mission to the Gentiles under the leadership

of Paul It is not strange, then, that on their return

to Antioch, the Holy Spirit laid it on the heart of

the Antioch church to send out Barnabas and Saul to

the pagan world of the West.

While they were absent from Antioch, events were

taking place which made necessary a third council,

that of Acts 15. Peter in the course of his mission-

ary journeys found himself in Antioch. In accordance

with the agreement of his last meeting with Paul, he

was outside his own territory. But he came to Antioch.

Remember that here is a mixed congregation, Jews

and Gentiles living together in Christian unity with

seemingly no thought of class distinction. And Peter

falls in with the spirit of the congregation, eating with

Gentiles both in the love feasts and in their homes. But

there came down certain from James, perhaps the

same group mentioned in Acts 15: 1, and under

the influence of their presence and perhaps of then-

protests as well, Peter withdrew from fellowship with

Gentile Christians. This was bad enough, that Peter

should show such weakness, but by his example he

influenced the Jewish Christians of Antioch, and we

have the spectacle of the one-time united congrega-

tion divided into two groups along racial lines. The

situation is so perplexing that Barnabas throws up

his hands; to keep Jew and Gentile on common ground

is no longer possible. But not so with Paul. His

was a universal gospel in which there ean be neither

Jew nor Greek, and not even Jewish exclusiveness could

annul that gospel. He condemns the hypocrisy of

Peter in no uncertain terms. But it is evident that

fhe matter can not be settled at Antioch; it must he

erred to the apostles and elders at Jerusalem. Note

It the real issue is the problem of mixed congrega-

tions' the admission of Gentiles into the church w, h-

„ut circumcision has already been settled. Naturally

the ultra-conservative group still urge their first de-

mand • "Compel the Gentiles to accept circumcision

and o keep the law of Moses." This sohit.on of

I problem was a simple one; the only drawback was

U would no. work. The burden which was becommg

intolerable to the Jews could never be bound on the

neck of foreigners. Peter champions the gospel of

freedom; he had evidently learned his lesson from

Paul's rebuke. The problem was indeed a vexing one

and Luke rightly remarked that it was the Iloly Spm

who directed the decision. Concessions had to be made

on each side: on the part of the Jews was the demand

of the law that the true Jew keep himself from the

defiling touch of the Gentile. Strictly interpreted

even a Gentile Christian was defiling to his Jewish

brother in the church. The Jewish Christians had been

careless about this until the matter was brought so

forcibly to their attention. The decision of the counci

demanded that the taw-be set as.de >n this respect m

favor of Christian unity.

On the part of the Gentile Christians, there wer

certain practices which were repugnant to Jews and

(Continued on Pnee 570)

Two Love Feasts

BY J. H. MOORE

While the number of feasts that we have attended

since uniting with the church nearly seventy years ago

runs up into the hundreds, and while .t fell to our

lot to officiate at a large per cent of them, there are two

of the services that become decidedly outstanding

when contemplating methods relating to improvements

in our manner of observing New Testament ordi-

nances. Personally, we are in favor of the best meth-

ods of performing any Christian institution, but we are

unalterably opposed to methods having for their pur-

pose the eliminating or minimizing of any gospel re-

quirement. To illustrate: the method of administer-

ing the rite of baptism has, in the interest of con-

veniences, been carried far enough to entirely eliminate

the apostolic mode, and in the place of immersion we

have sprinkling and pouring. In the early centuries

no one thought of extending methods that far. I he

same misapplication of methods has done away with

the New Testament rite of feet-washing as well as

the Lord's supper, and where left to run riot has wiped

out every mark of non-conformity to the world, so far

as it applies to the Christian attire and attending places

wholly unbecoming devout men and women.

But to the two outstanding love feasts. The first

was a largely attended service. The commun.cants

passed up into the hundreds. There were present a

score of ministers. Probably more. We were re-

quested to officiate. Through open doors and lifted

partitions we could see members in several rooms sur-

rounding neatly spread tables. The orderly prepa-

ration seemed near perfection. We were told that con-

veniences for the feet-washing services had been pro-

vided for each table, of which there must have beer,

a score, possibly more. There were songs, reading of

the Scriptures, a short talk on self-preparation and

earnest prayers. After the reading of John 13:1-*

the elder in charge having removed his garment, girded

himself with a towel. At each of the tables some one

did the same. For the long tables there was one at

each end. Inside of about twenty minutes this part

of the service was completed.

The Lord's supper was eaten in a most orderly and

reverent manner. Each member, old, and young,

seemed to have had some training in table manners.

The food provided was ample and palatable. It was

not a greatly condensed, or a mere excuse for a meal

in any sense. The whole affair seemed like an enjoy-

able feast a real feast, in an atmosphere highly charged

with spirituality. The supper ended we decided on

something we had never done before. When offic-

ating we had always done our part in pass.ng the com-
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munion emblems. Everything had been arranged or

serving the members in four sections, two fo. the

brethren and two for the sisters. We assigned each

1 to an elder, while we remained at our place m

notation. After the consecration prayer the bread

"as served and then eaten, as is our custom in unison

The cup of the communion was served in lrke manner.

Inside of about one hour and thirty minutes the pari-

ng hymn was sung, and the largest feast ever held n

that part of the Brotherhood passed into history. There

was no lifeless formality about any part of it. It was

a spiritual uplift of the highest type

Feast number two was at another date, and even

before. The large auditorium was packed with devou

members thoroughly in sympathy with the Church of

the Brethren and her principles. It was the occasion

for a love feast and the tables, mostly long ones, had

been arranged for the occasion. The singing he

prayers and reading of the Scriptures were ,n keeping

with the spirit of the occasion. Then followed some

talks on self-examination. After this service ome-

thing happened we had never before witnessed, but

thousands of others had. A group of brethren and

sisters say two dozen for each group, passed into

separate rooms for the usual feet-washing service^

When one group returned another would pass out. I o

us it seemed a long while before the last group re-

turned, an hour or more. For the elders and severa

ministers present the service was at our table. We

were not taken into the side room. This part of the

service completed, the supper was prepared and en-

joyed in a most orderly manner. It, too, was a real

meal, ample and appetizing, but eaten very late in the

evening, near nine o'clock. With only two serving

one for the brethren and one for the sisters, it took

the. best part of an hour to pass and partake of the

communion emblems. In spite of the lateness of the

hour, and not a few very tired people, especially the

aged, everything was done with due reverence and

with all necessary respect for the occasion.

Long after most people of the cty where the feast

was held had turned off their lights for the night, a

few hundred devout and earnest men and women

might be seen passing up the streets on their way to

their rural homes. We would never think of rating

the services as legalistic or even formal; they deserve

a much higher rating; still we can not but think there

ought to be a way to get away from so planning a

feast program as to render the service both tiresome

and tedious. We are wondering if there is not a bet-

ter method. In fact we feel quite confident there is.

It occurs to us that what we are saying about these

two feasts, by way of contrast, might put some peopfc

to thinking about the best of methods We do no

mean the sort of methods that would exclude from.our

feasts the brotherly elements and New Testament

loyalty for which they have been so long characterized.

We have been so thoroughly impressed with this

thought that we feel inclined to offer another article

dealing with love feast methods. As we ook at it we

are not making enough of this div.nely appointed

institution.

Sebring, Fla

Our Youth Problem

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

13 An.»er™g Youth', Searching Quezon

Youth's inevitable question is fully before us w.th

all of its frankness and fearlessness. " What can we

do for the church?" represents the biggest question

that youth can possibly ask as they face life with ah

of their eagerness, energy and enthusiasm. One of the

most serious problems that face us as a te»m~
is our answer to this burning question. Either delay

or evasion may prove disastrous. Our reply should be

as frank and as fearless as their quest.on. We must by

the help of God give youth a gripping answer that will

definitely direct them into a satisfactory experience

as they seek to express the highest and noblest im-

pulses of their young lives.

Certain pitfalls should by all means be avoided as we

face the task of giving youth a gripping answer to the

one outstanding question of their heart of hearts as

they face the searching challenge of a great and needy

world which turns" expectantly toward them for much

needed help. No answer can count that suggests a so-

lution through the customs of the past. What our

fathers thought and wrought can only count today as

these examples point to bigger and better ideals and

achievements.
" It is the custom," has ceased to coun

in the consciousness of this generation. To them .

suggests being in a rut. We must substitute the appeal

of what we have been doing by that of what we expect

to do Progress has a powerful pull with youth.

We can no longer hope for an audience through the

appeal of adult decisions. We have been busy training

our young people. " My boy knows more at twenty

than I did at forty," said one of our leading elders ,n a

recent sermon. Youth does not ask to think and de-

cide independent of their fathers, but they do resent

any effort on the part of their fathers to think and

decide independent of their interests and choices We

have come to a time when we must think and decide

with our young people if we expect them to company

with us in our church activities.

No answer will satisfy that depends on the urge of

our peculiarities as a people. Our young people are

reading the marginal references in their Bibles. The

word peculiar suggests no peculiarities. Youth insists

on consistency. The man with a different hat or coat

who lives in a house, rides in a car, engages in business

and otherwise proceeds just as other folks do win

make no appeal to the youth of our church in the

future Youth is intensely interested in a church that

will stress her realities rather than her pecuhanties.

Real consecration, real stewardship, real neighborh-

ness, real progressiveness, real sympathy, real sacrifice

and real spiritual service will grip youth as no hmg

else in this day when there seems to be so little ot

ge

Then wtmay as well admit that doctrinal statements

will not suffice as we attempt to answer the inevitab e

question of youth. They are asking what they can do

for the church. No thoughtful man purchases an

automobile on the strength of the salesman s selling

points. The performance of the car determines the

sale Enough has been said about standing for peace,

and missions and world brotherhood. Youth wants to

know what we are going to do about moving- for peace,

missions and other great, vital world needs_ Ou an-

swer must involve dynamic action along w.th doctnna

instruction. When we frankly admit that we are no

only neglecting action, but the instruction as well, we

be<™ to see ourselves as youth sees us.

Our answer to youth's inevitable quest.on must nrst

of all oe an engaging answer. "What shall we o

for the church?" clearly indicates a definite des.re to

ngage in some definite activity. Youth has sensed

he'existence of a serious need. They have been taught

that the church is a need-meeting institution. They

want a chance to invest their energies in a program that

eeks to supply the needs of the world. Youth want

to be engaged and they are interested in an engagement

that is big and daring. ...
Our answer to youth's question must be a sacrificial

answer. The world is constantly presenting self-cen-

ered appeals and objectives. If youth is flabby and

ffippantTt is because no great sacrificial *™*£j
objectives have been presented to them. The destiny

of youth as well as the world depends on the ab,My

of the church to answer youth's question with
i

a grea

sacrificial task that will call for the -vestment f

youth's finest thought, energies and influence. They

are tired of easy snaps and are^insisting on do ng

something that is really worth-while w.th all ot the

nen and snap at their command.
Pe

Our answer to youth must be the «»

^

Christ. It is simply amazing when we b gin to an

alyze our appeals to youth as a denomination n this

generation and discover how little we have to say

al,out what the Master said. What Peter and Pan

ad Annual Conference and others have had to say is

o interest, but the ears of the world are strained to-

ol to hear what Jesus has to say and to know what

h \vould have us do. The disciples of the pas. gave

the I es trying to speak for the Christ as they faced

le needs of their day. Youth wants the message of

he Christ as they contemplate help.ng to meet the
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needs of our day. " What would Jesus do?" is a ques-

tion that has circled the globe. Our answer to youth

must center in the message of the Christ if it is to

grip the young people who are expectantly waiting for

it We must be able to clearly present his/teachings

and fearlessly duplicate his activities or our answer

will largely fall on deaf ears. What shall our answer

be?

Daleville, Va.

The Holy Spirit

BY D. C REBER

II. Hi* Miaaion

This is the age or dispensation of the Holy Spirit.

It began with his advent on the day of Pentecost A. IX

29 Christ told his disciples that his departure would

occasion die sending of a Substitute called the Com-

forter or Helper. Christ after the flesh disappeared to

make way for Christ after the Spirit The advent of

the Holy Spirit marks the birth of the church of

Christ While Christ was here in the flesh there was

no church as yet. Christ's presence on »rth was lim-

ited to one place at one time. But Christ by his Spirt

can be in every place at the same time for all time

Hence the expediency of Christ's ascension is apparent

May we be reminded of the truth that our Lord never

takes one blessing from us without leaving a greater

one in its place. For however des.rable it might be

"have lived in Palestine during Christ's earthly ....

it is very much more preferable to live now in the

age of the Spirit of Christ.

Just as Christ's ministry in the flesh was concerned

with sinners and with his apostles so the~ o

the Holy Spirit is also twofold. John 16.8 gwes the

•office of the Holy Spirit in relation to the unsaved as

he conviction of the world of sin. of "ghteousness

and of judgment. By the world here is meant not the

earth or the universe but all people whose.hearts a

^regenerated and who have not accepted Ch . t a

their Savior. The Holy Spirit's work is to call the

'^ner to repentance toward God and to fa,* m Christ

He reveals the truth of sin and the need of salvation

He removes the black veil of sin from the sinners

"es that he can see what this world really is and

Xt his true condition has been in it. He makes him

realize the degradation of sin in h.s life. If he

loved the elect of the Spirit's influence w.l e

humbling sense of sin and a clear couscous ess of

its awfulness and the blighting consequence of it

ttX\^ * flu! darkness that is ahnostim

penetrable by the rays of d.vine truth Of »ur

there are various types or degrees of sin. Some a

h Saducees, seem overlaid with a cloak o mdifl -

ence and worldliness as in the case of the waysioe

hea- Others' hearts are hardened by a eelmg

se,f-righteousness
as was the caserne sto y ^

of the sin of unbelief, they crucified him.

Peter under the influence of the newly-received
Fcter mm

Pentecost, did not accuse the

TKtsf-—'and gross sinning

Jews of worthiness
ever-dammng

^l^ste^ess^yeVnotloveitMl^at
s,n. that men see g ^^ ^ accept ms

with an overwhelming s,ns of h,s,nw^
ites ^ ^

him the remedy for his lost sta.e

take the water of life freely &«*£>.
then convince him of "S—*' ™ *

nvictlon

I
1" ^hTfoT^in itthe germ of the

coupon"tb—s . Wher, one acknow.e^s

his sin. he admits that he ought « b ">» ^
was made for*"™^*£ Lith that he can

sinner admits his sin, yet ne lu-k
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ascension p ^^ tQ persuade us

ri, !rf is cioable of approximate realization. Christ

att : eXbtn * Kmgdom of righteousness on the

earth which is the church's great mission.

The sinner needs to go a step farther lh Hoy

Split will, if permitted, convict him of J«*-££
„ e the prince of this world has been judged. When

f^st rose triumphantly from the tomb, that was the

ho o supreme victory over death and evil .ncludmg

"atan That decided the complete triumph of good

ov evil When the sinner enlists in Christ's cause^

"nows absolutely that he is on the **"*-££*
that the devil's ultimate fate is doomed So the Ho >

Spti* task is to show him that to cling to worldly

^ambitions, and motives is to hang on a sulking

ship There is a difference between s,n and righteous

n S

P
5

'

In no case can sin pass for righteousness, or

".reverse. You can not sin that righteousness may

r u Sn always causes blindness that makes a

"ion of the highest form of goodness rnipos-He.

There is therefore no judgment to them that are m

Christ Jesus but only for those who walk after the

fle

if'.he Spirit of Truth is received into the sinner's

heart he will beget in him a new creature .n Const

J us' a child of God. He will give h.m eternal life,

peace', joy in the Holy Ghost and blessings innumer

able His body henceforth will be the temple of the

Hoy Ghos, and enjoy the indwelling of the d.vm

Spirit This brings us to the consideration of the

Hoty Spirit's relation to the church and the individual

C
ttris" promised his disciples that the Father would

send the Paraclete or Comforter which is the Hoy

Ghost, to teach them all things which Jesus had taugh

them. A paraclete is an advocate he per, comforter

and intercessor. Again Jesus said: When -he the

Spirit of truth is come, he will gu.de you into all

truth
" Seven operations of the Holy Sp.nt are these .

life-giving, indwelling, teaching, comforting, testifying,

£ dance" and prophesying. He is the ChnsUans

Helper to overcome temptation. He comforts him m

time of sorrow. He is the Interpreter and Guide in the

study of the Bible. He is the great sanctifying Power

of the Christian and endues him with spiritual power

for the performance of every duty.

North Manchester, Ind.

boy in discussing the tobacco quest.on.

Oakland, Calif.

" God-Touched Hearts
"

BY T RICHARDSON GRAY

A SECANT allusion in First Samuel reads thus.

"A band of men whose hearts God had touched

gentleman to me when he was .11, alluding to the

parent similarity of saved and unsay

ignal bells and steam exhaust pipes w.thout complaint

But God gave him a worthy service to perform, and

each week in summer he transported hundreds of poo,

„ cl nan children free of charge to and from ^en-

outing at Mont-Lawn. It was not money but a God-

touched heart that carried the children over But the

old captain has crossed his last river and made his final

1 ndng. Perhaps the presence of heavenly children

happdy reminds him of that lowly service which he

Sly performed. Perhaps, too, he fam would

ie himself of his immortal crown and descend

gat for the privilege of serving in some lowly way

"where weary earth-hound folk must tread. What a

hos! today a're doing helpful tasks that match the

" heart that God has touched.

Green Ridge, Mo.

When Tobacco Props Break

BY WILL H. BROWN

It is often amazing, usually ludicrous, the kind of

props tobacco men use in an -effort to bolster up their

business The Tobacco Record publishes an article

from Baltimore, in which Dr. Knight Dunlap, pro-

fessor of experimental psychology at Johns Hopk.ns

University, is quoted as saying:

" The man who smokes is more likely to go along

in his work with even production, in amount and quali-

ty than the man who does not."
_

Tell that to Henry Ford ! But first let's examine the

statement. Dr. Knight does not say the smoker will

turn out MORE nor BETTER work than the non-

smoker, but that the smoker's own output is more

likely to be " even "—which is about as near saying

nothing as it is possible to imagine.

But to get the right slant on what he is trying to

" put over " in favor of tobacco, take a look at Henry

Ford's attitude toward smoking employes. Try to

induce him to permit smoking by workmen while on

duty. Compare the output of the Ford plants with

plants where men smoke on duty, and you will see Dr.

Dunlap's props all break to splinters. As is pretty

well known by this time, Henry Ford does not permit

smoking among his tens of thousands of employes,

anywhere, while on duty.

Any sane person should know that the average man

This is indeed

i:o7r7qu'ently"«rue, and emphasizes the need of^
clear

pony
*"

"dian's arms are outstretched in mute but

expressive appeal, his anxious face upturned tow rd

ta bra en sky in prayer for some hidden need. It

no the necessit/of food or drink that tortures his

heart Beneath him the well-nourished pony muse

contentedly; food and rest satisfies the pony, but not

rhfman. It marks the fixed boundary between brute

^ert is just as surely a distinction between the

natural and spiritual man, which sometimes is not

ear y revealed until put to the test. A young Indian

of Nebraska, converted under a missionary, was one

whose heart "God touched." Persuading six com-

mons to join him, they set out for the Indian coUege

many miles distant But a few weeks in school sufficed

2 cool the ardor of the dusky lads; its novelty and

romance wore off; desire for learning waned andllost

its charm; school restrictions proved a real hardship

to Indians; dissatisfaction and restlessness possessed

them until sad-spirited and homesick three o them

succumbed and departed for the old free camp life on

the Missouri shore. This so affected the other that a

few weeks later two more followed their example, leav-

ing only two in school. As the routine of daily study

dragged along, a gradual change came over one of

these He grew silent, thoughtful, disheartened. It

was evident that he, too, was slowly but surely giving

way to homesickness. He was lonely, and though he

strove against it, it was a losing battle. Tearfully he

made known to his one companion his intention to give

up and return to his people. Arranging to start at

dawn the two Indian lads talked long and earnestly

into the night. Then at daybreak, amid the twitter of

awakening birds, he departed on his long journey to

the Indian lands, accompanied a distance by his friend.

At parting the two clasped hands in silence the one

turning toward the beloved land of freedom, home and

dear associations; the other back to the hard
I

tasks_of

school life, alone. " It was then I knew that I had

something more than the human; God had touched

me," he wrote. The test had shown who was the

natural man, and who the spiritual.

"A Rainbow in a Gutter." God touches and min-

gles with the common people. " Not many noble are

called" On a sultry day, hundreds of poor children

in crowded dusty city streets await the time of refresh-

ing when the policeman turns on the water hydrant

to flush the street. With shouts of joy the little bare-

footed ones rush into the cooling waters and in the

spray a perfect rainbow appears, as if sent down from

the sky to delight the little children of the gutter. And

thus does he touch the humblest heart, for he is " not

ashamed to call them brethren."

"The Heavenly Task. " In beautiful fields God will

think wise to give you an earnest part." For " God-

touched hearts " will be honored with a task to per-

form. Captain Lion, a New York ferryman, was one

of these. Not wealthy, prominent, nor widely known,

he must tend his boat early and late. The two shores

of a river marked the limit of navigation. He must

endure the humdrum monotony of chugging wheels,

Giving

BY MAUD M0HLER TRIMMER

Giving should be classed among the fine arts.

Nothing requires a more sensitive nature or more care-

ful thought as to its accomplishment. To give ,us

h right amount to benefit another without taking h,

self-respect is as great a problem as to be generous

without being extravagant and lavish.

Little children must be taught to save, but they must

also be taught to give. Every man, woman and hild

should be taught to share not just those thing no

longer prized, but those things that entail sacrifice.

Our daily struggle in the world brings manj-per-

plexing questions. The problem of correctly handing

our possessions is among the most difficult of these.

The relationship between generosity and waste ulness

Iconomy and stinginess is very close. Most
:

o us go

through a period when it takes every effort to gain

Tve,ihood
P

and it is only possible to get ahead by using

_ Tt ; c -it this time we must watcn
the strictest economy. It is at tnis nine

to avoid becoming niggardly.

I have seen people who had pinched for so long

that they simply could not spend money. It gave^them

positive pain. Once I saw a woman, who became

wealthy, but who remained almost a miser, try to g ve

I friend a bouquet of roses. She hunted through the

bushes to get suitable flowers.f^ 1 *?**
was lookin- for beautiful, half-opened buds; but I

miSen. She searched til. she found full blown

roses just ready to shatter their petals, befo e she

would pluck one. And she had many bushes full of

"Sometimes well-to-do folks deny themselves com-

mon comforts in order that their ball of wealthjnay

grow larger. What is money for, if it isn't to pen

w'sely' No matter how poor people are, they should

I to give something to others to bring them happi-

ness It is possible for people who have no means to

g 'flowers cuttings, roots or bulbs; to make trifles

of paper to amuse little children, or to give services

of some sort. And it is always possible to give water

to hot, tired people; that is. it is usually possible. I

have been in towns where every drop of usa lie wa r

was hauled in barrels from a distance of about forty

miles but even here no one would refuse to give a

drink though they could not spare enough to strangers

for them to wash their hands.

Sometimes people give through other motives than

love For them the act is valueless. We read about

that in the thirteenth chapter of First Corinthian,

There are people who give to make a show of it If

they put their names to a subscription list, they first

examine it to see what others have promised and gauge

the size of their offerings by what they find there.

Such folks want a great noise made about their giving

Yet Jesus said: "Take heed that you do not jour

alms before men to be seen of them," and also But

when thou doest alms let not thy left hand know

what thy right hand doeth." There are actual y peo-

ple who give in order that they may impress other

folks with whom they wish to curry favor.

Other folks have another motive. They are eager

to have a coterie of followers who pay them admiring

gratitude for favors received. Never will they permit

L one whom they have helped to forget that he has

received a favor. The thorough gentleman forgets
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kindness he Rives the minute the act is completed,

^"appreciative of an attentions that come

his way and is quick to express h.s feeling.

It is possible to give a service or present ,n such a

.^rhepositUinsui^^on-^
it is offered. Only those gifts that are tnc i

oA, understanding, loving heart are o any wot..

It is not the intrinsic value of a gift that makes*

precious, but the sympathy and consideration that

brought the act about.

Yes giving is a fine art and one that should be

taught to chfldren. Little ones experience the bless-

taugm to
have the Joy o{^"n^ train her child to find joy in

^happiness of others. It should be taught to give

1 „r „ifts of service graciously and to pay

';
e

r

:;i: to°he
g
o,d L^^—

f

h

d^
for the young it is a joy to come upon well-bred old-

fashioned children.

Long Beach, Calif.

• »

"The Power of an Endless Life"

BY LEONARD BIRKIN

1 Jolm 3: 1-3; Heb. 1: 16

"It doth not yet appear what we shall be." The

story is told of a mother whose boy had just graduated

ith honors from one of our own American school

He had won four medals in athletics the last one

being of gold. -The mother said, When my boy

ws little he wouldn't run and play like other boys.

Tbere was something wrong with his feet. A physician

said he would get all right after awhue. La^er

consulted a specialist who also said he would be all

ght hter. I shed many tears because I thought my

o'y would not be able to play and run like others

Then one day he seemed to come to himself. He en

S da grade" school contest. He lost. The next year

he said when he started on the cross-country run

.

Mother, I'll either come ahead or I'll not come at all.

He won a bronze medal that day. Later he won a Sli-

er medal in a high school contest Now he has th*

gold medal. Just think how useless it was of me

to worry," .

When we start out in life it sometimes happens that

we are handicapped in some way. It may-\*
:
by a

physical deformity, or it may be we are unable tad

the one talent every one is said to possess. We cast

our ev s to the great and wise, and how often it seems

they have traveled along a pathway paved with gold,

while for us there is nothing but hard work.

The truly great men have started on the lowest rung

of the adaer that leads to success. Some of them

have traveled from the backwoods where the rays of

ttasun rarely penetrated. But because of something

nit within e'very man, a voice that points upward

and forward, they were led to a golden pathway. How

Inv such men as this could any one of you point

out especially when you look back to the pioneering

day's of your native land? "It doth not yet appear

that we
y

shal. be." How true this scans of myselL

ns I review my life in its intricate pathway in which

I can trice J hand of God, who I know has led me

all the way.

It is the power of an endless life, that gives a

,1 the spJthct sends him on and up. Within every

man a cord that connects him with the great beyond

H his sou. is given its freedom, it will not bind h.m to

L things of earth, but ft will rise and take him to the

very throne of God.

We live now, yet to be alive is tat the start But

how much am I alive, I would ask my elf ? I can

^rmi^X when I lay down this mortal

body there will be anything left to carry over into

the great beyond. It is no more marvelous that I

can inherit e ernal life than it is that I am here now.

This life is but the beginning of the soul's great ad-

venture; of its search for God; of its effort to win

through to an endless life. -

Real life is an upward path, a road that leads the

soult quest of a great faith. If we walk ,n the way

of Jesus, our faith will grow in a normal way. As

we gain the greater faith, our conviction will deepen

ha.Tine great beyond the gift of God, the power

of In endleJ life, is ours to claim. We need not wa,

until we. reach that great beyond; we can make this

Hf the beginning of that endless life if we will accept

he gift that God has offered us. Endless life means

endless power. Spurgeon tells a story of two martyrs

^vereTed to the stake in the days of bloody Queen

Mary Just before the fire was lighted, one of the

nlTwho was lame turned to the other who was blind

\ Iain • " Courage brother, this fire will soon cure

ufbo h
•' Speaks of the power of an endless

hfe which can drive away all fear of earthly pain and

substitute in its place a living faith.

W are not only on an outward journey but on a

joley home-the home of the sou. We have on£

b^^^^wh^tt^ped^
Mow where he is still leading, we shall not have ^o

ESe-^nts^e^^^
MarC"the little girl Eppie refuses to leave Silas and

ronsidered no sacrifice too great?

The world we live in has gone through all k.nds of
The worn w

pestilences have come and

'Tl tTtheiXructive powers. Kings and env

Pi," s have risen and fallen. Great discoveries and

great accomplishments have . added to the worlds

"tre has been no greater experience in the

,i„e
" He revealed unte us (he powe. of l"« endie*

of men like the Man of Galilee. He >t is

t0,dU?IS:rri:"^-etina^ receive

prepare a place for _yo ^ my ^r^n^u shall live also. No, on,

with you always. We have n

tells us that life here is but the t, 6

. ,i life which knows no end. ihe pnysica
/

fa-th, sees beyon ^ here on earth

the things that make lite m ^^^
will be strengthened there. The pow

-;:
ii

:,xr:.r;
d;:r!-»-»

;.,,„ f fa.th But to be _an ^ ^
^Iv^C^wIrat^ard that world He-

deemer, will lead us to be like him. It dotj, not yet

appear what we shall be. We know that if he shall

be manifested, we shall be like him, for we shall see

him as he is."

To one to whom Christ is not a name alone, but an

actuality, there is no limit in this life or that beyond.

The Spirit of God can take possession of any man

and quicken his soul, until it is endowed with the ca-

pacity for endless life. Eternal life is within the reach

of all In it is the power drat breaks the chains that

hold men down to the earth, when they might be soar-

ing up to heaven. It is the touch of God that gives a

man the assurance that will bring him success for it

p,aces
behind him the power of God. In the soul

of man is written the experience of the ages, that the

soul that keeps in touch with God can never die, ta

is endowed with the power of an endless life. It is

part of the make-up of a man to believe in God. 10

believe in God is to believe in Christ for only

through him do we know God as he really is And

he has said;
" He that believeth in me, though he die,

yet shall he live."

How wonderful it seems to me that I can know that

I am only at the beginning of life! That my life can

he eternal if I but believe in Jesus Christ .ha he ,s

the resurrection and the life. This life is but the pre-

liminary, the start as it were toward the consummation

oT what life was made for. In placing our hves in

the keeping of God we are but taking hold of the power

of an immortal progress which shall not only make

the loves, friendships and things of earth worth-while,

but greater in their power and influence.

To accept Christ and all he means to your life. ,s the

beginning of a life that can never end. It is to accept

your heritage from God. It is to start your soul on

I great adventure of faith in which ,t will grow into

a thing of beauty and godlikeness. Life that.» end-

Ls is life capitalized. It will bring rich dividends ,n

power and spiritual progress. It will be fed and nour-

ished bv that
" pure river of water of life, which flo«

out of the throne of God. As the river sweetens an 1

refreshes the countryside with which it comes in con-

act so the Spirit of God in your life will freshen and

eten it and give it the power of endless growth

hro ghout eternity. We have only to open our lives

its inflowing and our spirits will bear the fruits o

the Spirit of God. " It doth not yet appear what we

shall be," but we know that we shall be like him. and

we shall see him as he is.

Wiley, Colo. . —

An Aspiration Toward the Perfection of God

BY D. D. THOMAS

c • As the hart panteth after the water

Davip says: As tne nai v

eompelled to wander long in «"* rt ^
saffering becomes most «/£%£^ hart

brook is more and more &**»£
where its thirst

may be slaked. Ana u
, .

tl at without him

great thirst. It do n
fce tokrated by

coW or warm. A little Mttem
Row

'te ^^trWhe^
C

Hso
W
n1lew the thousand

intense thirst is 1 V\ nen w
Philistines a great thirst^e\^awbone. And

, s Jhc
; h*w of S^^

(o sometWng

^rro:;:.^^ us to he perfect as he

(ConlinucJ on Ta£e 572)

I



Malachi's Question-Air

BY WM. KINSEY

.
There

came lnieic..^ .

i „f Malachi both as to the number

found in the book of Mai, „,.__

hence Malachi's question-air or interrogat.

phere. • „ >,;« <mip There are

^^rthT^be^rinterro^ve

the5e may also be
"^"Xa^sJonsbd questions,

are leading quesfons, ^* ^«Xquestions, so do

etc . God asks *«*»* <**^ ^ied purposes,

the devil, man, the child, and all with V
^

Tt££SSZ* ^ed in human history

,«u has in it the trail ot tne serpen.

££i- no. militate against -* «g£^
The devil asked the first question in the Old Testa

nrandMa,acrsk 5 the.aston^e
u

Purposeo
;

the former quest.oner is to lead to

the latter to lead to faith and confidence.

The Question-Air

We are living in the day of the questionnaire, so

1 rtme - oHowed by ten questions. TUC»
X™ has its

- Ask Me Another" department, fol-

'^XJei^uest^nnaire-sent out by editors,

scientists and others' seeking and tabulating ...forma-

tion of all sorts on various subjects.

Malachi I« Modem

Through the law of association we usually think

of Socrafes when we begin to think of*~^
. it is interesting to note that Socrates _and Mahch,

were contemporaries. The former^ *»»£
C the latter, between 436 and 397 B. C. Socrates

wasZgreft questioner. Jesus was a great Questioner

The four Gospds record over one hundred different

Questions asked by Jesus. Malachi was a great ques-

""Mliachi is modern in that he is profuse in questions.

There are twenty-five different questions in his me

sage In comparison with some other wnters we note

hat'lonah averages one question to every four verses

Ob ih, one question for every five -ses; M.cah

one for every five verses; Joel, one for every ten

verses But Malachi averages one question for about

e" two verses, and an average of between eight

and nine questions for each chapter. (There are only

three chapters in the original Hebrew ,n MaachiO
i

So

as far as questions and the question method go I

would class Malachi with Socrates, and w.th Christ

in this particular type of teaching technique.

He asks his questions in an earnest reproving, yet

spontaneous manner. They are asked to make his

readers think, to rebuke, and to cause then.
, *

^con-

sider how they stand in relation to God, t.th.ng, etc.

His questions are brief, clear, and personal.

Three Cla*«e. of Question.

Malachi represents Israel as asking questions, God

as asking questions, and himself as asking ques .on,

Hence the three classes of questions. Each list is

distinctive, and quite profitable for meditation,

r. Israel's Questions
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(9 ) What have we spoken against thee>(3j"> ?

101 What profit is it that we have kept bis charge

and L we have walked mournfully before Jehovah

°' Thete queens show that Malachi had a complete

knowledge of Israel He had kept to ear to «h

around He knew what they were thinking, bo

Tula ask their questions for them and answer them

"A".... questions seem to, seek information

for themselves If they must be informed on their

°u s'tion" the

6

certainl/were obtuse and elementary

Question 8, for example, note on the point. I it pos

sible that they didn't know that they were robbing God

"holding the tithe? Yet that is what they we

doing Not only that, but, in many cases when they

dd sacrifice, they actually were bringing lame and

X..e- -ith holes in them, also defaced coins

win are no longer legal tender. The grocery^

will not accept such coins for grocer.es. Then certam

folks take the coins to church and g>ve then.to G«L

r know whereof I speak. I can name a bank where

they have accumulated a quart measure full o such

coins taken purely from the deposits made by church

and Sunday-school treasurers' deposits.

Then again, some of the people of Israel were offer-

ing to God that which they had taken by violence (1.

13). Think of it! How do we get what we give to

God, and is it redeemable? .•„„»«
But for the most part they had stopped givmg. As

a result the preachers and religious workers had to

leave the job of religious education, and go and labor

in the fields in order that they might live (Neh. 13 10-

12) This was withholding support for ministerial

serv'ice and religious education pure and simple. When

such happens, worldliness follows. Read the remain-

der of Nehemiah 13, and note how the people kept

the Sabbath. All this was in Malachi's day.

Again Israel's list of questions reminds me quite

often of many children, students, employees, and citi-

zens who when charged and penalized, say: Why,

what did I do?" "
I am punished and I don t know

what for." Malachi is modern.

2. Jehovah's Questions:

"Evangelism of Salvaging or Evangelism of

Prevention

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

Evangelism of the present age should not be.an

evangelism of salvaging nearly so much as .t should be

an evangelism of prevention. The time was when^«*
of our effort in evangelism was to snatch from the

burning a soul that was out in the depths of sin. Tins

wTsvery effective at different stages of rehgious de-

velopment. But the time is now upon us when w

seldom get such a soul. The hope now seems to be

„ the saving of the children. Some one has sa.d

:

™Sddom is an adult won to Christ who becomes a

t r^eventt'Ivangelism the soil of the child's

heart must be prepared for the sowing of the seed

The estivation of this soil, for the Ml developmen

of the seed, must be faithfully done in order tha there

ma be a bountiful harvest. Thus we have religious

education in all its various phases. The good so.,

spoken of by our Master in his parable of the sower,

may well be applied to the child's life.

If religion is to be a controlling factor in.America,

we must save the "Youth of America." It may be

hat we sometimes expect too much of the boys and

girls. A boy or a girl may be a perfect Christian m

L stage of development he or she has attained. An

apple mav be a perfect (green) apple in the early stage

of development, but it is not a perfect ripe apple ready

for the harvest until the sun has completed .ts work

So the boy or the girl may be a perfect Chnstian in that

stage of development, but the sun of righteousness has

a great deal to do before he or she may become a

perfect adult Christian.

Shall we expect our girls and boys to be as strong in

Christian character as our fathers and mothers of

Israel' It may be that we need a new theology to

meet the needs of growing youth. But we should re-

member this-a soul is not to be saved ontheobob

through Tesus. And we should remember also hat

a good theology can not be divorced from good ethics

and a good life result.

MePherson, Kalis.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

Wherein hast thou loved us (1 : 2) .

Wherein have we despised thy name (1:6):

Wherein have we polluted thee (1:6)?

Wherefore (2:14)?

Wherein have we wearied him (i .
u

)

Where is the God of justice (2: 17)?

Wherein shall we return (3:7)?

Wherein have we robbed thee (3:8).

Was not Esau Jacob's brother (1:2)?

Where is mine honor (1:6)?

Where is my fear (1:6)?

Will he be pleased with thee (1:8)?

Will he accept thy person (1:8)?

Will he accept any of your person (1:9).

Should I accept this at your hands (1
:
13) ?

These questions are reproving. The effect on Israel

was- They were speechless. We must leave the fruit-

ful elaboration of these questions to the reader, and

pass on.

3 . The Author's (Malachi's) Questions:

(1) Have we not all one father (2: 10)?

(2) Hath not God created us (2: 10) ?

(3) Why do we deal treacherously every man

against his brother, profaning the covenant of our

fathers (2:10)? ,

(4) Did he not make one, although he had the

residue of the Spirit (2 : IS) ?

(5) Wherefore one (2:15)?

(6) Who can abide the day of his coming (3 : 2)

(7) Who shall stand when he appeareth (3: 2) .

(8) "Will a man rob God (3:8)?

Questions "6" and "7" are asked to make the

author's readers think. All the others are asked to

show them their relation to God, to one another, etc.

Malachi is a great teacher, a great questioner, thor-

oughly modern. Francis Bacon said: The sk.llful

question is the half of knowledge." Malach. s ques-

tions indicate that he was well versed, because the skil-

ful question cannot be asked without knowledge He

had a knowledge of Israel, of God-the social and the

religious conditions of the times.

Malachi is interesting and practical, and I com-

mend the book to you.

New Windsor, Md.

A Triumphant Entrance

BY JULIA GRAYD0N

Have you read Pilgrim's Progress? If you have,

you may remember Christian's entrance into heaven

after his many trials and tribulations in the world, and

this is the way Bunyan describes it: " So he passed

over and all the trumpets sounded for him on the other

side
" The other side, how much that means to us,

only crossing from one side to the other, not far

away as some would have us believe, but just a little

space between ; and, as one writer puts it, " The longer

you live, the fewer friends you will have on th.s

side and the more on the other."

And then we want to think about that triumphant

entrance and why Christian received such a welcome.

He was not a great man ; in fact, he was a very humble

man and a man who had many a struggle with the

devil- but no evil power ever got the best of him, and

so his earthly triumphs led to his triumphant entrance

into his everlasting home on the other side.

Harrisburg, Pa. ^_

Bits of Brotherliness

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Do Your Bit a» a Hero of Peace

" War is a barbarous means of competition and se-

lection between groups. While once war selected well

the stronger, more efficient, more socialized groups,

modern wars produce a reversal of selection in society,

killing off the socially fittest, and tend to rebarbanze

moral standards. Hence, higher civilization must find

a better method of competition between groups."

The above paragraph is from one of the books of a

noted university professor. His works are widely read

and this statement is sure to help mold sentiment

against war. He is using one of the most effective

means to promote brotherliness.

Girard, III.



HOME AND FAMILY

Myself

Selected b, Eul.li. Ov.rholu«.. Covina, CI. .

Til have to live with myself and so

want to be fit for myself to know

A lot of seerets about myself,

And fool myself as I come and go

I have to live with myself and so

, "van, «o be fit for myself, to know.

I want to go with my head erect

I want to deserve all men's respect.
1 want to

tru.„le for fame and pelf,

But here in the srrubb'^

\££t£r and bluff and empty shov

I never can hide myself from mc.

I see what others may never sec

know what others may never know.

Bnt I never can .00, myself and so

Whatever happens, I want to be

Self-respecting and eonsccnee free.

Recreations for Our Children

BY BESS ROVER BATES

Part 1

lN the Woman's Sunday-school class recently one

out his parents' knowledge of »e tact
'

ra;se

"'ssrii.5»* •'« » """ *•* '"•
*"""

"^' No, they don't know about it."

"How can that be?"

" Well I don't know."

- Don' they teach against it in the home?

.-°W know," answered the he.itat.ng
J

member

o

the lass
"

I guess if they don't know abou >t, they

"here is no need of teaching agamst,,

"Well!" exclaimed the teacher, they snouia i

to him about it." . , con.

Then the matter was dropped and the

tinned. -j„„» first that this teacher

dren are up to.
Browns Mr. Brown was

££&&&&£
servke .

Mrs. Brown was very - - ^ ^
ganizations of the church At he

J-ad.

They were not up to the w
1

f iend her

^r^^ddain ;td Wed to play cards

e chteen-year-old aauguic, .

e

an

g
d dance while the *»££^i

dependent young miss, n
' ^J "

larly in the

n1t^hrThTs
C

:crmmon
n

knowledge of their^ and telchers but the Browns would not have

believed it if they had been told.
believed >

s were very

-^-HritarerT^
{eaVed tonnd out rt, «ru h. She , ^ ^^
hLrt^cefrtr schoo,— She had
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set certain standards for her conduct and felt that

as long as she lived up to them, she could do as she

«d and what her parents did not *££££
hurt them Again, Mr. Smith was a prominent nun

is" n the church. He believed his children were wel

w^ through high school, while the boys^mbfcd

and drank and learned the way about inP°«
u
™

parents and their friends did not know this, but

associates of the children did.
. There

You say these are extreme cases. Perhaps so.

are many more examples like them as anyone who

acually knows what young people are doing
:

can.&

you Young people will have what they consider her

fun They will do what the rest are doing. If neces

sarv they will" deceive to attain their ends.

Parents have a standard of living attained only in

Jim. They have forgotten the pranks oi«ie*

childhood or only remember them to tell about as

1 th me attitude governs the children of to ay

i Perhaps our children can justify their pranks in the,

Irk Mieht it not be that their knowledge of

Zr^TLl coupled with their feeling that

• ,11 So the children have no standard by

help both parents and children.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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My Dunker Mother

BY ARTHUR EDMUND CARSEY

VI The Cup of Sorrow

At last there came a time when there was no money

To for the
" hypocrites " had all passed on, and

(rone, too ; tor ine n>y«
nhrmt

r'^^rrtho-^n^g

daughter

!

,h chil-

dren-Robert. auc ^ ^ fath(?r
,

s

K.11-l£i» And she was truly a

remarkable child, of such a remarkable parentage; *»

was perfect physically, never knowing a sick day ra

,- dh o As she developed, she had her mothers

^ for it, one'nigbt. and he " took the *«£*£
her

"
as he had often threatened to do. She was hurt,

but'notcowedintheleast-andheknew.t.

One might speculate fearfully upon what this fa-

ther's feelings were as he watched his daughter grow to

^ hood and" womanhood, and into exactly such a char

cter as himself ! Was he rejoiced, or hornfied? And

when he felt her lanced tongue sting;
even as his own

could sting, did he exult or bow his head? And whe

he saw grow within her. side by side with the beauty

and talents, his own idleness and extravagance, did he

. k God to forgive him? She readily learned to scoff

^dsnee" Yet she could paint and draw divindy,

and she had a rare touch upon the piano.

The boy. grown to manhood, at last took up his sis

ter's cause and executed a plan whereby she was

,X to take a course of four years at her cherried

Institute- also, he bought her a piano. The mother

we wih her daughter to Chicago, leaving th.son

and his father at Independence. Soon the son foUowed

instant waif for money from the talented daughter,

he

i't is here that the daughter's character showed

thL;, She was but little affected by her mo her

danger incredible as that may seem. She did no

„A h, in bed as late of a morning, and was
m0rC

Tat he brother for - so much foolish worrying
"

S?£t«^S of affairs to his **££<£
mind a sweet, quiet lodge*°™^M^^'
for there were many o f them eve;, the^ fath

^

answer was cold. But it was ^
h

W
'

e'fron R F ar.d apparently sympathy for his

randTged-If;, so thfboy went back to his em-

ployment in Chicago after a few days stay.

P
For about a year this was the state oi

!
dfiur^ The

,„'s chief worry seemed to be disposed of
,

Ins mother

his sister somewhat on her own feet, he could

Ut

An

f

d°to
S

h

e

e made a great resolve, give up his job

JUL himself for a sp^as long as e could

afford, to the thing he loved He made up

write Perfectly happy, he put the plan »»»»«

Tn and returned again to Independence. It was

about the first °f March 19R ^^^

''^fS« talking in that peaceful little

Z 'all— to its kindly citizens, and tragedy of

^rSr^of'two rooms above a noisy

(Cooliuucd on r>B* 571)

|
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Calendar for Sunday, September 4

- Sunday-Coo. L~.». Solomon's Wise Choice.-. King,

4; 1 Tim. 4:12. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

I,, baptisms in the Woodbury church, Pa.

S.v.n baptisms in the Nampa church, Idaho.

Fi„ additions to the church at Tancy.own, Md.

On. was reclaimed in the Oak Grove (Lebanon) congrc-

^Wtisms in the E.mda,e church, Mich., Bro. Fran,

Baldwin of Chicago, evangelist

Two baptisms in the Glade Union church, W. Va., Bro.

H. Q. Rhodes of Berlin. Pa., evangelist.

Sit decided for Christ in the Oakley church, 111, Bro

Movne Landis of Sidney. Ind.. evangehst.

EigM baptisms in the Virden church 111., Bro. D. R.

McFadden of Smithville, Ohio, evangehst

E,.v.» additions to the Green lit church, Va, Bro.

Homer Miller of Broadway. Va.. evangehst

Eight baptisms in the Shade Creek church Central Cits.

mission. Pa., Bro. Graham, the pastor, n, charge.

Fort, were received into the Greenland congregation

W Va' Bro. Earle Wm. Fike, summer pastor, evangehst.

Tw.lv. were baptized and one reclaimed in the Sheldon

church Iowa. Bro. J. Edwin Jarhoe and wife, evangel, ,

Six were baptized and two reclaimed ,n the New Hope

church, Hickory Ridge, Ark., Bro. Glenn M. Garber, evan

"
Th™. baptisms in the Valley River church. W. Va Bro.

S Z Smith evangelist; he is now a, the Bethany church,

W
Six

a

were baptized and one reclaimed in the Mill Creek

church, N. C, Bro. A. M. Laughrun of Jonesboro, Tenn.,

evangelist. ,

Tw.»tv-on. were baptized and one reclamed in the

MonTvista church, Va, Bro. J. A. Naff of Boone M,.l.

Va, evangehst

S.v.n baptisms in the Mummer, house Upper_Conc-

wago congregation, Pa, Bro. Rnfus Bucher of Quarry-

ville, Pa, evangelist * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the bnrtiei

pray for the

ich these laborers

ess of these mectm
Will y

Bro. I. N. H. B..hm of Nokcsville, Va, began Aug. 27

in the Reading church, Pa.

Bro. D. I. Poppl. of Woodbury, Pa, to begin Oct. 8 in

the Springfield church, Pa.

Bro. J. H. Norri. of Marion, Ind, to begin Sept. 25 in the

Hickory Grove church, Ind.

Bro. Wilford P.t.r. of Leaksville, N. C, began Aug. 28

in the Fairview church, Ind.

Bro. W. G. Group of East Berlin, Pa, to begin Sept. 4

in the Pleasant Hill congregation, Pa.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarbo. and wif. are now in the Sheridan

church, Mo.; Sept. 11 they begin in Polo, 111.

Bro J A. Buffenmy.r of Windber, Pa, began Aug. 29

in the Replogle house, Woodbury congregation, Pa.; Bro.

Jo.. Clapper of Yellow Creek to begin Oct. 7 at the Hoi-

singer house.

Bro F D Anthony of Baltimore, Md, to begin Sept. 4

in ,he' Sams Creek church near New Windsor, Md.; and

Oct. 2 in the Leetown church. Berkeley Springs congre-

gation, near Kcarneysville, W. Va.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro L Frank Ham, 766 N. Twelfth St, Reading, Pa, is

'

now in a' position to fill engagements for evangelistic work.

Bro Paul K. Br.ndt, pastor of the Eden Valley church.

St John, Kans, for some years past, has taken up the

pastorate of the South Beatrice church, Nebr. His ad-

dress is Holmesvillc, Nebr.

R.cnt visitor, at the " Messenger " rooms were Brother

and Sister A. L. Gnagey and three children of West Mil-

ton, Ohio, Sister Clara V. Fike of Milledgeville, 111, and the

Frederick brothers, Horace D. of Mainland, Pa, and O. D.

of Chicago, both of them in company with their more

important halves.

Bro. Clyd. M. Culp, Treasurer of the General Mission

Board, has been making a first hand inquiry into the field

of the Board's investment securities. He was much im-

pressed with the improved outlook in the Northwest where

the abundant crops in grains and fruits have inspired

the people with new confidence.

B„. Wilbur O.Snyd.r summerJ~ «*?-£
Ind is returning to his tormei

th= newly organized K,ua chur h ofJo"*
where Bro. Calvert N Eto.h*l« ^ Sunday ,

pastor. A special installation «"'«
.„ obscrve i, s

Sept 4. The same evening the church w

firs , ,ove feast and communion service^
^

Th.D..trirrW..W.o»w,l ^^ delegate.

the Oakland C^'"^J\^Xer c in these pages rc-

^Vr'EidT'B Fireson will represent Texas and

= £B=~sr :l

.„, .. x ».-*•.»•£: ,?sr.°sn"»w
"ir .T"Tt. ."»»• •• « «"• »

trouble, Bro. L,. 3. ^ '^' , . c un(jay morn-

"te greatly needs his efficient and sacrificing service

"L.'Wn,. W-. of Southern Ohio came in w. the

Young People's Secretary oyer last week en ,

great Sunday evening satisfaCo,, ° '^^^r^nce
Bro. West has beer. •>£££££ ,he Young Peo-

.^C:r:nr^;:^e, Neb, and Silver Creek.

"L J H. Moor, has been following "My Dunker

personal acquaintance with the Wolfe_la y

ti , He '«-;;%;-: e r ™ ."rwet, and o, course

fer;randfaTher
8
Wo":. of whom he has often written and

l^to^Tmore robust and active than we

badl'xpecL to find him. We though, he was^ probably

get.in/old and feeble. Both>™—™Z»^

Rossvllle District Meeting. Bro. Holsinger was hoping .0

get over to the next day's sessions himself.

S,t»W 27, 1727, Ulric Zug. an emigrant from Swit-

zerland, landed in Philadelphia. A .-'. d

rrj^J»r£St i
r^hr-cas^Courptntr^iage
oTpenrvn (no.'penryn Park). An interesting all day pro-

gram has been arranged. Bring your lunch and jour

Lends, Zugs, Zucks Zoo* or ?£>?££%.
:::,' erus

0n
Sorry°we

r

can
J

no: be prefent. especially since

Uhic Zug's daughter, Magdalena, became the w. of

Michael Frantz. our own ancestor five generations back.

Sailing, of Our Mi.s.oncri... The party going to India,

including A. S. B. Miller, his wife and children, A G. But-

rbacI h and his wife and children, -d ^n.L S °ner

will leave New York on Sept 17 on the S. S. Samaria

of the Cunard Steamship Line. Miss Verna Bhckenstaff

and Miss Anna Brumbaugh will leave for India on Sept. 7

rom New York on the S. S. " Harvard." Dr. Homer£Burke

and his wife will leave New York Sept. 8 on th
,
S^

"Homeric" of the White Star Line. Dr. Burke will stop

inland ,0 take the British medical examination which

will qualify him as a full practitioner in Br t.sh terntor*

Sailing for Dr. Russell Robertson and his wife has not yet

b "arranged. Also, sailings for the missionary to Chin

have not been arranged. It is not now known ,ust when

their return to the field will he possible.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

"Th. Assistant Pastor," weekly bulletin of the Pittsburgh

church. Pa, Bro. Galen B. Royer, pastor »»»'*««»
for Aug. 28 the first installment of a history of the Puts

burgh church. From this it appears that the beginning

or systematic effort in this city dates from the District

Meeting of 1899, when Bro. S. S. Blough was commissioned

to establish a mission there. He began work the follow-

ing spring.

•Building in Africa" is a free poster approximately

15 by 20 inches which may be had from the General Mis-

sion Board, Elgin, 111. Six reproductions of photographs

show the type of building that has been assigned as the

special pro,", for the young people of the church during

1927 The poster is free to anyone who can place it in a

class room or where it can be seen by those who should

be interested in the Africa work.

Th. ...no.pher. or good ««*£
tin?of'soX™

in the church work at the District Meet, g

Indi.na las, week, was very marked on tl^d^
^ ^

privilege to be present. We he. ^ ^

do^a.XSe^s true'X business day which

w„e„ on a home mission exp.ora on np n ugh—mrr^alra^^^eet an aggressive

District Mission Board more than half way.

, Middlc Pennsylvania, long

Tll. Ard.nh.im church of M.ddlc »
of

under the shepherding care of Bro W. j
*

Huntingdon, Pa has been m.king om^™
in the church plant and a special au a >

_

Service has been planned for Sunday Sept U-

cation sermon will be preached at 10.30 by Bro

Brumbaugh of Juniata College.

books which you do -t expect to use^ ^
you like to pass on these books

vacation

there are capable workers - « Rc .

schools, hut no texts? The f^Tng house for such

^^jReSrE^rRrU 3, Fourth

Ave New York- City, N. Y.

I
•

V. that all our District Conferences were
Don't you with that an our

u Messenger
"

a,er. to get themselves ^"gJZaSZJ. of

promptly and concsely^as was tto D*c
other^^

Washington? Wt to.^ "« '^ c ,crk or Secr e-

mCn,S
"'batvie

5

, e° i c 1 d on^ider himself authorized

tary or whatever he is ca
,

us somc .

and urged to do so? We think so
. « gr ^^

times that we get no ^"-^ntee delegates are

even to learn who the Manama

;

ric,

except after the most persistent urging,

isn't in this class, is it? 4. 4. * +

Special Notices

1 1, what Bro Appleman, our Transporta-
Did you overlook what nro. nvv

„„.,,- tn theA „, eairl last week about official routes to tnc

rkla
A
n
g
d

e

Con::;

d

en:

a

e? It was among the Special Notices.

Pa

Tne

5

Lr.ol. church of Ohio expects to have an all-day

Anna Landis, Brookville, Ohio.
"
Tb

a

. Littlo Swat.™ congregation of Eastern PennsyWania

^.s
s
Tne^r!:rp.^.::n^e

d
:;:c:u,own.so

wr Iis.er Elizabeth Meyer of Myers.own, Pa.

Th. Pin. Cr..k church of Northern Indiana vil, hold

an all-day Harvest Meeting on Sunday Sept
^

^^rnoo^^anH^r^, North Liberty,

:L^r"belaud'suggesjions may he , vahje Pe^J
coming from the «s

' ^f^m°h south nirect, State

through Peoria or Pekin
.

trom l "e

B G . T .

Route 31. Trains will be met on all railroads, Bro

McGuire tells us. ,

TongreVtion. Hanoverda^e church eginnmg.,.^^

"' "i4p7C ByTh ^cacher.-Martha Martin
Home.-P. J. lorney

'

Longenecker. The Sunday-school,

By the Minister.- J. H. Longenecke
Yarl

Twenty-five Years Ago.-E. M. We
:

g
_school

Ahead.-H. K. Ober. 1.15 r.
,

f s „
Panning ^*eWmUr Months ^ .Activities^ ^
A
hildre

p
n
errfH Saigerf The Improvement of Teachers.-

S^aThetrw: slhtfer.-H. A. Merkey, Man-

heim. * * * *

Mission Receipts for Saturday, August ZT

Each week the General Mission ^"j1
' "£,."S »«* *

a ream day's mission receipts 1™"" "1 S « ^^ o( the b

diflerem day of .he week w.ll be .ele led „„„,„ ,„„

r.hXgao^rrrJJrU^t,.,d.,,A«s. .. -
St.rling, III, $6.04 for World-wide

Gr..n.burg, Pa, $.50 for World-wide.

Y.llow Cr«k, Pa, $5.68 for World-wide.

P«..d.„., Calif, $8696 for World-wide.

W..hington, Kans, $7.45 for World-wide.

M.,1. Gro,., Ind, $18.59 for World-wide^

Upp.r Codom., Pa, $10.42 for World-wide.

7,.,„,, Grove 111, $8.85 for Junior League 1927

RUetk. Wis! $2.50 for Africa Mission (Hospital).
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AROUND THE WORLD

The Conquest of the Air

» „f the air in so far as the conquest has

The conquest of the a,r

n

o(^
been accomphshed, has been

Atlantic

The series of brU."<Xge presented by the vastly

-No, Cruel and Unu.u.1 PunUhm.nU Inflicted"

The eighth amendment to the constitution of the Urate*

States reads as follows: • Excessive ballsfc " ™'^
^r-r^^ir^tf^jtoi „

shment to which our ^"^"^^Jte
„,d styles of punishment which mos moder „

folks ,

^rrhr^cr^^;---

THE QUIET HOUR

ssKissas ^jsssi«?«seems „ow that no more nve »» --
distance

equipment.

The Cost of Ulne»

Not only the ability to work but ^=^ mea'sureT.

who work depends » ***£«£

"

a

™
mbled on the

health enjoyed. Few figures "T^, to industry has

cos. „f illness, and the CO to '«"«
,„, Cnam.

never been determined naUo^Uy
^^^

her of Commerce of the United M ^.^
on the general sublee of heatth m

manuiactur er,

contains the °«°™S' ^ P
oximate!y $5,000,000, esti-

w ith an annual pay roll oi «*
hi business, in-

mates the total annua »rt . '

-.^

o

^
eluding charges for .die ™C*'n".^;dllals and the com-

,o be $287,500. The loss » the md

™

au
takes

munity is "'-^y^^fTwages indirect loss of

int0 consideration die, loss o^„g
ai

,

and ^.^ ^
"^nX^P^s/r writable relief.

Lighting Airplane Lending Field.

The reader who has stood a. «be h=ad of a ark
stair-

rrd rr can^u^r P;"=cia

fl

,e sometning of what a

:;
d^rr:u:iaL^..igbting,r^.^ng

fiCWS trUd ."t" B«" Md neTplt.sburgh, Pa

. sound-sensitive.automat, ^ «
b„ the new

flood the landing field with light.
u ^ e[ _

fall of its own weighty

The Price of Refinement

Modern ,i.e is characterized by-£•££ents which

it „ becoming increasmgyappa en^are^a* ^ ^
Thirled fiTed and'e^entrated to the point that he

much there is to this theory, oui
mi iijne wheat to

,n many other fields, k
haJ time
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The Peace of God
Philpp. 4: 7

For Week Beginning September 11

NOT THE PEACE OF UNCONCERN

The Christian's peace is no. the peace of unconcern

which "lets things slide," an "^"^"^.JZl ^s
is awake and deeply concerned in every hing that goe

on about him (Acts 10:36; Rom. 2:20; 5:1; 8:6. 14.17. 1

Cor. 7:15).

NOT THE PEACE OF A SHELTERED LIFE

Witness Paul here, talking of peace in a Roman prison

anljesus on the eve of his crucifixion conferring peace the

world knows nothing of (Matt. 10:34; Luke 1:79. 2.14.

John 14:27; 16:33).

TREAT DEVOTION TO A GREAT CAUSE

Notog dispels petty cares like passionate devotion to

a gr a cause The reason for .his is that God cares for

those who serve him (Psa. 37:37; 122:6; Isa. 48:22).

PEACE FOLLOWS HONEST TOIL

"was said of a good man in .he^evenmg of his hfc^

-He knew .ha. all was well for he had done .h

b

could" (Psa. 85:10; Prov. 3:17; Isa. 9.6, 7. Isa. a.U)-

To.^apf from .rouble, but faith in him who is

mfghtier than .1. that can trouble us-this is the secret of

peace (Num. 6:26; Psa. 29:11; 85:8; 147:14).

DISCUSSION

What is the peace of God?
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The Church and Her Problems

(Continued from Page 562)

in which they must be more careful if they desired

to retain the friendship of their brethren.
__

The first

mentioned is "things sacrificed to idols. In the

main Gentile Christians had little trouble in this re-

gard The Western world had been breaking with the

old pagan religions and many Gentile Christians con d

truthfully say that "an idol is nothing." This would

beget a careless attitude in the matter of their meats,

whether they had come from an idol temple or not.

The Jewish attitude was different. Idolatry was in-

spired by demonic powers and so was defiling and

to be feared. The bas-relief on coins, the

the shields of soldiers, even the very shadow
much
figures on

But to enforce it now at the cost of Christian fellow-

ship was absurd. Even, our own denomination may

well learn this lesson for too often we have sacrificed

Christian fellowship for things of indifferent value.

For Paul, there could be no artificial barriers in the

Christian community. We may well learn patience

in the settlement of vexing problems. We have noted

how long the trouble had lasted ; in fact this is not

the end of the matter. It did not come up for de-

cision by the church again, but the Judaizing elements,

despairing of securing their ends by formal action of

the church, went out on their own responsibility to

gain their ends. Too timid to face Paul, they were

content to dog his footsteps, attempting to undo his

work. So while he was at Corinth, they were busy

Galatia; during his stay at Ephesus they were

of the idol temple would defile. What was a matter ^ ^ estrange the Corinthians. Paul even feared

of indifference to the Gentile Christian was a matter
might precede him t0 Rome while he was de-

of scruple to his Jewish brother. The Gentile could

not expect his brother to sit at his table, unless he

exercised more care concerning the antecedents of the

mutton which he served. The matter of forn.cat.on

is probably closely related to idolatry. It is a notorious

fact that sacred prostitution has ever been the hand-

maid of idolatrous religions. Certainly the social

standards of paganism were far below those set by

the stern ideals of Judaism. The scruples of the Jews

tained in Judaa. It is this controversy which formed

the motive for Galatians, 2 Corinthians and Romans.

And yet in the end the matter was settled on the basis

of Paul's gospel of freedom and equality. We be-

come impatient when things do not right themselves

in a day.

And we need to remember that their leaders were

not infallible. The premier apostle, Peter, was guilty

of vacillation. James the Just found it difficult to

against things strangled and blood have an interesting
a]ways be fair

. Bamabas was not broad-minded enough

history. As early as the story of Noah Jehovah said

:

" But flesh with the life thereof which is the blood

thereof, shall ye noteat." Blood was sacred, it could

only be used in sacrifice, never as an article of food.

The rabbis had made much of this prohibition and

the respect for it is shown by the way it lays hold

of the conscience of the Jew even today. Loyal Jews

buy only " kosher basar," meat which has been pre-

pared under the supervision of the religious authori-

ties. The Gentile Christians were careless in this mat-

ter. Are we not even today? Our ancestors drank

the blood of their enemies, and some of their descend-

ants count blood pudding and the like choice articles of

diet. Here too, the Gentile Christian had to exercise

care far beyond what he considered reasonable if he

expected to retain the social fellowship of the Jew.

There are some valuable lessons to be learned from

this story. It was indeed a vexing problem. Nowhere

in history has there been deeper prejudice than that

of the Jews against Gentiles. It was greater than any

class distinction of our day, for it had behind it over a

thousand years of teaching and practice. It would seem

impossible of solution except in the orthodox Jewish

fashion. And yet the church faced the issue anew

and under the guidance of the Spirit of God, and not

along the old lines, it settled the matter for all time,

in a way that the freedom of the Gospel was not

sacrificed. Had the church listened to the demands

of the strict conformists, the church would never have

been more than an obscure Jewish sect, doomed to

destruction. Should not the example of these early

Christians encourage us to face our problem of race

equality? For it is difficult for even the Christian, if

he be white, to acknowledge the spiritual equality of

the man of another race. We need to remember in

the matter of the negro problem that he is not here

of his own choice, that he has been degraded by

slavery and unjust treatment, that we freed the slave

more tardily than other great nations, that what the

other nations accomplished by parliamentary enact-

ment, required with us a bloody civil war and we

need to be convicted of our sin of intolerance and in

a chastened spirit face anew the solution of the prob-

lem. We will have to get away from the a priori as-

sumption of racial superiority, realizing that our

superior accomplishments, if any, are due to greater

opportunities, a conviction which will beget helpful-

ness in the place of selfish pride.

Another lesson of value is that Christian unity is

too essential and valuable to be sacrified for things of

lesser value. In fact, there is nothing of worth in

Christianity that can prevent unity. Unity is inherent

in the religion of Jesus. The old statute relating to

the Gentile was important in its time and even yet

was not to be lightly regarded, for it had helped to

keep the Jew from the pit of Gentile corruption.

to meet every issue ; even the hero of the story, Paul,

was at times impatient and intolerant. Yet the Spirit

of Jesus was able to lay hold on these men and

through them to lay the foundations of the church

of Christ. And it will only be as the Christ shall lay

hold on us that we can solve our problems and ac-

complish our tasks in the work of the Kingdom.

Chicago, III, , ,

Confessing Christ

BY MARY STUDEBAKER HINSHAW
" If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,

and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him

from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the heart

man belicveth unto righteousness; and with the mouth con-

fession is made unto salvation. For the scripture saith,

Whosoever believeth on him shall not be ashamed" (Rom.

10:9-11).

What is true confession of our Lord? The Book

says: "Confess him before men; confess him by word

of mouth; confess him by living a holy consistent life."

Mouth-confession is the simplest, plainest and most

effective way of confessing Christ. We all know what

God means when he says, " Confess with the mouth

Jesus as Lord," if we but reflect a little.

It does not mean merely to take some part in a

religious meeting, or even to lead such a meeting. It

does not mean to do Christian work, though those

who truly confess Christ love to work for him. It

does not mean to teach a Bible class, or preach, or go

as a missionary. It does not mean merely to say we are

a church member or that we profess Christianity.

True confession means the acknowledgment of the

heart, through the lips, of the personal lordship of

Jesus Christ. It is a Person that you and I are to

confess. True confession is a heart matter. " No
man can say that Jesus Christ is Lord but by the Holy

Ghost."

Our Lord tells us plainly that we must confess him

before men or be denied by him at last before his

Father. That is, we must willingly, sincerely and

definitely confess Christ as Lord before others, either

in public assembly or in private conversation as often

as the opportunity presents itself, letting it be known

that we belong to Christ and are serving him.

It often requires courage to speak for him but it

always brings added blessing and increases our

strength.

Jesus said ;
" Ye shall be my witnesses." A witness

simply tells what he knows. He need make no argu-

ment ; he simply speaks out of what he knows. If you

and I have found Christ, he simply asks us to tell

what we know, to witness for him in his absence, to

confess him.

Why do we refuse to confess Christ before men?

Are we in some sense ashamed of him that we do not

acknowledge him? We are willing to take up every

Christian duty except that of confessing Christ. We

want to be saved by Christ, but we do not like the

cross. We can readily talk of other themes in public

and to our friends in private, but when it comes to

speaking for Christ we are dumb. Some say they

believe in a life-confession instead of a lip-confession.

O'thers say they do not feel called on to speak in pub-

lic inasmuch as they have never been taught to testify

for Christ. Many make the excuse that others can

talk so much better. But rarely do we find one giving

the one real and only reason—fear of man
!
We let

the fear of what others will think or say of us keep

us from being true to Jesus. We care more for men's

opinion of us than for Christ's opinion. It is none the

less true, however, that it is your duty and mine to

confess the Lord Jesus Christ frequently as our per-

sonal Savior, especially when our silence would mean

to deny him, because Christ himself asks and demands

it. Faithfulness to him demands it. In view of what

he has done for us, gratitude demands it. It is one of

God's means of reaching and serving others. It is by

the testimony of those that have been saved that thou-

sands of new converts are made. Christ does not grow

weary of hearing our profession of love and faith in

him. Neglect to confess him grieves the Savior, and

robs him of exceeding joy, and it also robs him of our

influence. Confession is one of the great means of

spiritual development. That Christian who is faithful

in prayer, daily reading of God's Word and confession

of Christ will be a strong and constantly growing

Christian. If the confession is sincere, the life will

shape itself in accordance with the confession, for God

has ordained confession as a great means of getting

our lives right. It is the only way he can get our

hearts away from the world.

Willingness to confess Christ and proclaim his Gos-

pel is one of the conditions of being filled with the

Spirit. As a rule, the Holy Spirit does not witness in

our hearts that we are the children of God until we

confess to the world that we are on the Lord's side.

Constant confession of Christ steadily increases our

love for him, and develops faith and establishes our

convictions and brings deeper and richer assurances

of God's favor. It is the sure way to be divinely

guided in our daily lives.

It is necessary because it is an essential means of

victory over the Evil One. Nothing makes the " Old

Boy " go so fast as a clear ringing testimony for Jesus.

" And they overcame him [Satan] by the blood of the

Lamb, and by the word of their testimony." The great

adversary has never yet overcome a soul who " held

fast the confession of his hope without wavering."

On the contrary, it will be found that those who

give up testifying for Christ become weak in faith,

fearful of heart, wretched in spirit, darkened in mind

and defiled in conscience without assurance or victory

of any kind. God will supply his grace along no other

line than that of constant confession of his Son before

men. And just so far as we give up our testimony we

let in the enemy of our souls.

How often you and I have asked of our Heavenly

Father a blessing—that somehow, in some way, we

might glorify our glorious Lord. I wonder if we have

forgotten in the midst of our manifold efforts to serve

him, that one of the things that most glorifies him, and

one of the choicest gifts he asks of us, is just our

praise—the offering of the sacrifice of praise to God

continually, that is, the fruit of our lips giving thanks

to his name. " Whoso offereth praise glorifieth me,"

saith the Lord.

In days like ours, when a formal profession satisfies

most people, and in view of the small number of those

who do faithfully confess him, the necessity of our

constant. confession of him becomes more urgent as

well as more welcome to our Lord. " Let the re-

deemed of the Lord say so," then, for their own sakes,

for the sake of the unredeemed, but above all for the

sake of the Redeemer. Brethren, let us be faithful and

true witnesses for Christ, boldly saying : I know Jesus

Christ, the Son of God. He is my Savior, my Lord,

my Friend. I love him and I love to tell what he has

done for me. He loved me and bought me with his

blood. He took my sins away andown precious
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poured peace into my soul and he keeps me saved and

rejoicing every day. Praise his holy name!

Washington, D. C.

My Dunker Mother

(Conlinucl Iron. TaBc S67)

drug store, and across a hall from a very busy office.

Not only *at, there were no visitors. She was a

I„e da after day with her abscesses.and her houghts

for R F. said,
" Good-bye," when he went to work,

and,
" Hello, how are you," when he came m. Occa-

sionally the doctor called, an excellent physicum, by

Z way, thoroughly competent, and a man of the best

iudement. .

Horrified and amazed, the son questioned his father

There was a short but terrific clash; the s.ck mother

cried out in agony-and the son saw that R. F. was

gain master of the situation. But it was
,

.ntole^Me

He (the son) spread abroad the news that his mother

"as'deadiy kW asked her many friends to,«*

They attempted it, but it was not a success! There was

""STSn^feofes; the son sought out,

e

doctor in wrath, and exploded. Patiently the doctor

ook it; .^n he said: - Listen boy: One.good ta*

row will kill your mother. He knows it. He .s >n

control I could move her where she would be mor

com rtable, I could get a nurse and servants-as I

have the power to do, but if I did, he would not come

to see her and that would end her hfe qmckly Her

life will end as it is, but not so qu.ckly. It .s your

mother's life, either way! You are powerless
,

I am

nowerless So for God's sake-for the sake of a few

Lore months for your mother, be carefu! what you

d
°"

What in pity's name does father say about it?"

"He is watchful as a tiger. He pleads poverty.

And he made this remark to me, the other day
:

Doc

Tve got money to spend on the living, but none tt

waste on the dead !' " After a space, he went on I

can tell you truly that your mother is the most extraor-

2*j human being I ever knew of. I know some

thin- of her antecedents, her trials, and her sacrifices.

A so, no one knows as well as I do what pain she has

gone through with the past year. Yet, through all of %

I swear to you she has spoken not one word of re

nroach or regret or anger against anyone. It is not

hum n. She's the only one of all of ***«£
who is at peace. Never once has she asked me, her

physician, that things might be a little easier for her

her only care seemingly has been for others, and es

pecially for you. Hers is the sweetest, purest soul, that

I ever knew-and she won't be here much longer!

Remember your legacy, and be worthy of .t, ,f you

can! And what gets me more than anything is th,s_

I asked her if you knew of all this m Chicago, and

she told me no, that she had never written you a word

as it might worry you-^r might cause trouble be ween

you and your father 1 Do you know, she make me

think of that Norse legend-you remember ,t from

school: 'High up in the north land calle Sv.th,od

there stands a great rock, a hundred miles high and a

hundred miles broad. Once every thousand^years a

little bird goes there to sharpen his beak. When thu

the great rock shall have been worn away, there shall

have passed by one day of eternity.!'
"

East St. Louis, III.

the best of the situation. Once, when the «""«»"?"™
about "daddy" away preaching, Elvera, whose age tatair.

remarked resignedly: "But that's his work isn 1 it mam

u

And even she, every night before sleeping, would pray^

"Our Father in heaven, bless daddy, who is preaching

away out in Idaho." How Messed to be thus «m«n*er«d

in "Just a baby's prayer at twilight, when the "»«•*£
And Evelyn, age eight, mailed me cheer suffic en

t
to las

a long lime when, in one of **.**>»*£%?£
mischievously addressed it on the inside- To the Rev.

Preacher Papa, Ralph G. Rarick, Evangelist.

Eld Wilbur B. Stover was laboring among the churches

of Washington while I was in Idaho. In.^
me by letter, he said in part, "I. seems near that you are

in Idaho. These great Western countries do have a

wondrous appeal to me." My sincere good wishing is

ha, the "appeal" will remain fresh and strong faMum

as now he and Sister Stover are serving the pastorate at

Seattle. This indicates that there is also "a beckoning

hand" in the State of Washington.

Anterior to 1910, the States of Idaho, Oregon and

Wash ngton were all in one District. And now it develops

ha, daho alone is almost too extensive to be worked

conveniently as a District. From Utah and Nevada on

h outh i, extends up north about five hundred mile

,o Canada. Not only distance but the mountainous ay

of the land .ends to segregateithe .congregations. As

a

consequence, it is less easy than in some D..t™» *»

them to assemble in conferences and for them to get to

geZr good on a common program. There are problems,

good work « being done, bu, there is ?"*«?£%
ment The situation calls for aggressive leadership and

The best possible cooperation of churches, Distnct b°arf

and the respective members on each board. Pu, on thy

strength, O Idaho!

In my opinion Idaho is a field of great opportunity for

our Church of the Brethren. The people for the most par

^ vorably impressed with the message our church

, give and the way we carry on our work In the five

campaigns held on my itinerary, there wa . ,o,a of

seventv-three who stepped out on the Lord s side. »

six "the number were baptized in the meetings, others

have been baptized since and in a few cases the convert

to"k membership in other churches. May every one of

them grow and become strong in the Lord!

enhance our church activities in Idaho.

Bro Galen G. Bollinger, the Sunday-school ^"'"tendcn<

a. Payette penned me, on July 28, a communication from

ing there of Council »iP—^ ««/
y ££ '

^S^g^nra "Lf'cLch of^e Bre,h-

^
'Behold, fhere is "A Beckoning Handing,

Milford. Ind.

buried the Musselmans. the Zimmermans, the Cochrans.

the Millers, and others.
. „.„„,,

A few days ago our friend reported having purchased

with his own money the church building referred to above.

I, is held for the Brethren, to be turned over jus. as soon

as the work can be made permanent, an outright gift

,o the church. Other places, it is thought, can be arranged

for. by renting or otherwise. Everything points forward

,„ a perfected arrangement by which, in a few weeks, we

can send Bre.hren ,0 preach, morning, afternoon and even-

ing, at three different places in one day, within ten or

twelve miles apart. .... „,

Throughout, a fine class of people live in .ha com-

munity. We made frequent calls along the way to find

out whether there were any members located ihere. We

returned the next day by a slightly different route.

Sunday. Sep,. 11, is the day for an all-day opening

service to be held at the meeting-place above referred to.

Our friend is much enthused, and urges that the Bre.hren

come to that meeting "a hundred strong. Further par-

ticulars later. Nathan Marlm,

Lebanon, Pa. District Missionary Secretary.

CORRESPONDENCE j

A BECKONING HAND IN IDAHO

No. 5

?H-.^ge^ran^^
h=

I have ever been away from my family a. home. My

has helped us. Eben-ezer!

It is in.eres.ing how our girls also endeavor ,o make
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twenty-three m.les north to
uggested to Bro.

gaged there in business One of t, ^
tZZX^STtt-^-* had a„ been

He tore ed a wish .ha. .he Bre.hren might preach in

? ?rh ^r?mt;^
s^=^

r^^PoconoMoun.m.six.eiiorsev^
hundred fee. •%*,££J£££* of the Bre.h-

TnT^lT,:Z^ try «o arrange for preaching

^rcoro/r^ver^on of the afternoon men

'" ^,weenS.ran^^a,
aa3^

concrete road between Lehign,
d

miles from the former pUce
.
The pi«

e

^
for some time, hu, with a !'

nle rT" *
d in a good

an excellen, place of worship U 1= *«- in

^^

DISTRICT CONVENTIONS OF MIDDLE
PENNSYLVANIA

The Seventh Young People's Convention of Middle

Pennsylvania convened in ,he Twenty-eighth Street church

of Altoona on Tuesday. Aug. 9, at 10 30 A. If. The theme

which had been selected and placed on a banner in he

front of the church was: " G ve of Your Best to the

Master." The convention was in charge of MissBern.ce

Bolinger, president of the Young Peoples Council

The worship period was directed by Bro. W.lmer

Kensinger. During this period a very des.rable worship

prog am was used. This included the singing of the hymns

"Come Thou Almighty King" and " Worship the King,

in„ed with responsive readings suitable^o «h* fteme

of the day. Following this the young ladies of the Twenty

eighth Street church sang, "Give of Your Bes to the

Master," and Miss Olive Hummel gave the poem, Give to

Z World .he Bes. Tha. You Have." Al this made a

very fining fonnda.ion for the prayer which Wb»*Tto
period was concluded with the chanting of the Lord s

Prayer" while heads and hearts were bowed before God.

Miss Althea Beery gave an excellen. message on the

danger of premature adul.ism, of .he great need
I

o ^the

discovery o? self, and emphasized the fact that the great

tragedy of youth is building without God.

The afternoon session opened wi.h .he worship period

directed by Miss Hazel La.shaw. This period included a

p re ude "I Gave My Life for Thee," followed by the hymn,

Doro.hy Duplet *?£*"£^« sLlbfield
C

Y
V£

P "sang, "Havelou Done Your Bes. for Jesus ?
"

^yer whichJ£-*££%?££ ?£audience singing softly, la^e raj

^Sg'the^s^n which followed .he treasurer,

report which showed a nice surplus, was adopted. Bro

Warner Kensinger and Miss Hazel Latshaw were chosen

al'members of fh. Young People's Council for a period of

U
A sp

e

ec

r

ia, selec.ion of music was rendered by ,he Roar

• c - Vnnntr People Fo lowing this Bro. «. j.

HammoT the F fd D rector, conducted an open forum on

"m Our BY P D. Problems." Special music was

Altoona Miss Mary Alice Archey gave a reading Bra

Lawrence Ruble gave a very practical message .o .he

Y
°T

U

h

n

e

g
r!cre

P
a«ion period which followed was supervised by

The recreation pe
^ ^ y

f„

r0

spiH°,

S

engaged'ty heartily in all of the activities of

th

0„r
r

h

O

undred and forty surrounded the tables for the

"gWenbv camP^s and council members as well as others

^r^me^r^enbythewritertoa^
j:i sealed on a hdlside near to the ch^Jhts^
Xdr^Stf-X-t-- of looking into

(Continued on Page 57-t)
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An Aspiration Toward the Perfection of God

( Contii«icd
iron. f»gc »S>

c «n ,n love as he does, and manifest it as

is (Matt. 5 : 28), to lote a> nc
Derfection

-,:="-tr»,^~»

him that asketh (Luke 6. 30), tor . y

i „.,m mik them penniless, wen, mat i=

surely would mak
:

the, p
;ble for men,

way that men look at it. H v

a>). ll »=
,„„„„ faith " For we walk by

tiling we do, it is no longer faith,

faith, not by sight" (2 Cor. 5:7).

Here is another saying :
" And if ye lend to them o

who„Ty hope to receive again, what thank have ye?

Ee,7s imers lend to sinners to receive again as much

auke 6 34) . Men say that is impossible.. One would

%tly all his goods. That is what they see and

our religion is to be of faith. If we see * t
.
_no

,onger faith. It is impossible with men. With God

111 things are possible." These sayings declare just

he way* that God is using us. « And your reward

hall be great, and ye shall be sons of the most High

for he is kind toward the unthankful and the ev.

Luke 6:35). That is just the way that God

That is just what he requires of us that we may he

£ sons' and that our reward may be great. One

should have stronger faith in his providence.

would take some time to enumerate the things that

God does for us. Even the ones which most men do

uc, take into account/ Here is another piece of in-

struction it may be well for us to consider. It ,s Ml

of practical nourishing food, and it borders on per-

fection:
" Give, and it shall be given unto you; good

measure, pressed down, shaken together running

over, shall they give into your bosom (Luke 6: 38)

A liberality of faith will get results; a liberality for

gain will not get much. Then, when one has assimi-

lated the gist of that teaching, he may study this.

" Ask and it shall be given you ; seek and ye shall find ,

knock and it shall be opened unto you; for every one

that asketh receive* ; and he that seeketh findeA; and

to him that knocketh it shall he opened (Matt. /: /,

8) Empty forms will not do in this case as it might in

the former. And yet how many times have we read

of cases where seemingly out of an empty sky, has

God poured forth his bounties. To think that God is,

that he is present, that he hears, and that he is ready

to respond, all go to make up the sum of our faith.

Out of sight? Yes, so far as our vision and knowl-

edge go. but still within the scope of our fa.th. " As

the hart panteth after the water brooks." So may it

be with us. If we take upon ourselves the things that

God says we shall, it very much looks as though our

time will be occupied. Solomon tells us that this is

the whole duty of man. We do not have the time

to carry on the affairs of the world. That belongs to

another kingdom. Jesus says: "My kingdom is not

of this world." Yet we ought to be interested to have

a stable government, under which we may worship him

as he directs, unmolested. The chief weapon m our

hands should be faith through prayer. The good

works that men are to see without any ostentation on

our part will build up a peaceable, strong government

and point men to him who is the Source of every good.

That way we may be able to demonstrate that we have

no abiding city here, but we seek one whose Maker

and Builder is God. Being peaceable and well behaved

citizens we show an aspiration for something better,

something eternal.

Those that are of our kiu are not to be so near to'

us as our God. Jesus should be considered nearer than

our mother. We ought to be willing to forsake our

father for him. " He that loveth father or mother

more than me is not worthy of me; and he that loveth
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son or daughter more than me is no, worthy of me"

(Matt. 10: 37). Jesus is our all and m .11. ^
of the hard trials of men to have God first The 1.

child that is born in the family we learn to love early

not enjoy drinking of the fc— of the va

e

Bf, unless we are thirsty It » . d. ^
St^r^r-Leadofse^atifica-
onatd pl-snre. let us long for life; not being sa -

God in Christ Jesus
" (Philpp. 3: 13, 14). If the bur

dens here make us thirsty, why, that is what the Ma

e; wants.
"

I came that they may have hfe and tha

.they may have it abundantly" (John 10.10) The

world hates us because it hated hun Bu, It take

away life and he came to give us life. It is better

to have the hatred of the world than to have him

ashamed of us when he comes.

Gl&tdale, Ariz.

[ CORRESPONDENCE
J

DIARY LEAVES

C,™ Mack, Monday, 4lh July .

I enjoyed our three services at Plymouth yesterday the

privilege of coming together today at Camp Mack is

g ally appreciated. About a thousand folks have assem-

bled for the occasion is one not only of spending the

Fourth of July in a sane fashion, but of uuve<£,;
a stone

,o the memory of one of oar war-heroes Bro. A W

Ross. Are they no, war heroes in the truest sense pf th

word who go out to battle for the Lord? S.ster Koss

Tnd her girls arc here; Bro. Adam Ebey, Alice and the r

,wo girls are here; appreciating the occasion, our family

"ThradXess of the forenoon was made by Secretary

Bonsack, as the folks sat in the shade of the trees along

fhe lake side. And as he told us of his growing imprcss.on

of the size of the world, of his firs, meeting with strange

peoples and of his increasing love for different groups

ah comes to know them, our thoughts reverted to seen

on the shores of Galilee, with the people seated on the

ground, and the Prince of Peace among them loving
r
them

serving them, teaching them, staying with then, unto the

end Lord Jesus, lead us in our attempt to follow thee.

After the morning address, the whole company assem-

bled round about a stone on which was inscribed he name

of Bro. Ross. The privilege of unveiling the stone was

accorded me. I prayed that as we dedicated this stone

to the memory of one of God's own, our hearts might

be dedicated more fully than ever to his service For

after all. the prayer of con.ecr,tfan-.ccomptah.^o^ng

apart from the changed mental attitudes of those inv-

ested. Lord Jesus, bless to us the memory of those who

have served well. ., ,

Bro L. W. Shultz is the heart and soul of Camp Mack.

He is a good example of one who has a vision and sets

himself to work to realize that dream. All the res,

u were dressed in our Fourth of July clothes, but he

wenT about in overalls, with sleeves rolled up, bare head

and sunburned face, the man of the hour, the inspiration of

the occasion. There is no question when one man really

makes it his business; the thing will be done.

Mount Morri., 111., Sunday, 17th July

After the day at Camp Mack, we all -turned to North

Manchester, to visit with missionary and others. Here

"course, like all our other school towns, the interest of

our people centers in the college. After a day with my

brother in Fort Wayne, returning to Mt Morns, the

cWldren drove through, while wife and I visited persona

riends in Aurora and Batavia. This (Sunday) afternoon

our church folks arranged a very pleasant affair, im

mediately after the morning services everyone was invited

to bring lunch and come to the old Silver Creek church,

whe we would have dinner together, and spend a couple

ocial hours. It was a kino of farewell reception for us,

get packed up and ready to go.

Dalla. Center, Iowa, Sunday, 24th July

It seems it takes more packing to go to Seat tie man
it seems it >i*

{
before we

wile ana i.
feeling with

annreciate our coming. J- nave <* =« e>

Frr-:vrp^r,^r;:Seet

^teli^etd
6

Mr-ov^rts^l relatives here

Id wTare very glad we planned to spend the day on the

way Tomorrow morning we plan going north o Mmne-

apolis by train, while the children will go west by the Ford.

Minot N. Dak., Wednesday, 27th July

A 7 o
:

elock Monday morning we phoned to see what

the children were doing. They had gone an hour ahead.

Brother and Sister Rhodes took us to Perry where w

got the train for Minneapolis. "As ye go, preach a

Sngements had been made, and we were delighted to

me, Brother and Sister Root in the J™"*'"^
congregation in the church. They need a new plant he

„ Minneapolis; I think they will get it. As ou c.y

churches grow, we may expect our who e church to

flourish otherwise vice versa. By train time we were

in the station again, and soon on our westward way

The State teachers' college is here at M.not. Some 630

tea hers are in school now. I phoned over to the presi-

dent and asked him if they would wish a missionary

chapel talk. He said it would be welcomed, and I was

with them. After chapel. I was invited into
,

the class

room, to speak to some of the teachers there Our church

oik" sure- gave us a warm welcome last nigh,, where

J missions for an hour. I learned from several

ouri .ha. the Pen.ecosta.s undertook to sweep the.town

last summer. It is said they earned away about $14,000

receivedTn various ways. But" they had wonderful meet-

, « i, .1 e tabernacle, and many got a blessing, of course.

How , the leaders do no. agree, and now they have

ZZ divisions of Pentecostals here in M.not Rev.

Carlson of the Lutheran church told me he preached sev-

£Sermons agains. .heir whole procedure basing eve y

poin. on Scrip.ure, which were greatly app cc ated by

who heard him. It was the signal of defeat when the

eader of the tabernacle meetings stooped to calling h.m

Barnes before leaving town. I am told that in the North-

west the Pentecostals are making special effort to ge

members from the Lutherans and from our people. I

asked one of the students, a school teacher to what church

she belonged. She replied that she used to be a Luth-

eran, but was Pentecostal now.

Whitefi.h, Mont.. Friday, 29th July

Last night we met again with the Brethren and friends

i„ the sehoolhouse which is now being used for religion

him even in his absence. This forenoon we were taken

„,T,o see a lumber camp; we had often heard of the

lumber camps of the Northwest. Most of all we became

torested in the little fellow they call their flunkey for

he is in the grades and is a member of our church.

Horace Rained the nunkey of this camp. w~t« » «.»y

last year on the Constitution of the United States, and

on the first prize in the grade schools of ^ Montana

What is a flunkey? The folks here smile when we ask

IX. .«£>" V pares the potatoes, sets the tables an

washes the dishes of the camp. Besides this, he takes

he d nner to the men when they are far away from the

m ss room. His pay. as they told us. is a do >ar a
_
day and

board, or, as they say: "He eats himself at $1.50 a day,

or a dollar a day and the company eats him.

Wenatchee, Wa.h., Saturday, 30th July

See ng tha, we could do i,, we stopped off a. midnight

last nigh, and will go on at noon today. We wanted to

ee Wen tehee, the apple capita,, and our beloved church

People a few of them, as we might be able We are mak

? V„m , with Bro Geo. Deardorff. Last winter the

moum insTwTbo^were all covered with snow; now
mountains rou 'm

, . j di these hot days arc

„„e toAt^.r'ui

' a

Th
B
e

U

n'igh

k
t:'a

n

re delightfully cool. Two

o"our D strict mission board members live here. B ethren

Deardorff and Heiner, and we are glad to talk w,,h .hem

about the things of the Kingdom of God.

Seattle, Wash, Sunday, 31.t July

Last night Bro. C. H. Maust met us at the Seattle sta

,ion and we rejoiced together. In the morning services
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t0(ll y, about 75 pcrsnns were present in the *"£*
church on Main street. In the evening about ha f that

t„y came. A fervent spirit £?*:££,£:£,
nrisnr, which being mterpreted says. We arc gla

£ every way possible. Wilbur B. Stover.

Seattle, Wash.

(otes From Our Correispondents II

Mcntngton (Sask.).—

I

Kindersley, Sask., A*
that our allotted tunc

,,la«. The interest wa,

congregations of We*"-'

CANADA™ i„,o thi. church, which is near

...J bM»n a meelin 8 .
We soon to»J

, .7, week, was all loo short (or that

,e,y good. This 'is one ol the very new

Canada. Eld. Alherl Holhnger ha:
Id. Mine.. ••- »— _,.,

a very commendable work. Eld.

shepherding care and has ''""
,, „, so ^sponsible lor

Isaac Baker, hi, coworker « " = »'"'£»„,„ „,„,„-„, Christian

the progress ol the cause. 1 I w , li|o ,he„ werc

fellowship will, these brethren ana n
h ,„ „Cre

,„ accessions ,o the church durmg our meeting.. >M ^ o|

reconsecrated to th..Lord work
•^JJ^, ,„,„„ , or ft, Mc-

->""'7 Th? frost on'the night of Aug. 7

crops thci inity -Homer Caskey, Lenox, Iowa.

A"«- 1S' COLORADO
Fr„i„ church me, in council July tw,th Eld Eran.r h^.rg.

The church decided to retain Bro Heckm n
^ cond„cted by Bro.

al,o decided to hold a series i n »
,, w„ pia„„e.

Oliver Austin sometime dmal the con i
Gra])|1

U,e three churches compi.se a very
Colorado hills some-

„„,e during the .uiiimc
presiding.

Wiley church met in council with Eld. 1
oy ^ ^

The Sunday-school officers lor.in her ^|ar
ed a

Clyde Foster, adult superntendent. wc na ^ Mect .

„as. ol ^»_«h-^r£.'J?w °iJErf McPherson College

inc. Bro. V. F.
^.''.Vid endured themselves to the members o

and his wife were here and endear ^ ^ „ „d

Southeastern Colorado »rp. n y .^ w ,„ oU and , ung,

,„,e (or young people was an
o| oof y p„.

"ho hcardhin, W.^relth,^;
g The now h

pie (or what they are a
conference each year in con-

District organisation and w 11 M10 a c
Ike „,,„ ry „f Rocky

„„,!„„ with the general D'«™* "™S£ "
Colorado Springs was

Ford wa, elected preside.>• »" ™*JJ Di„ ric , to gather data

appointed to v tat,all the clunch« oJ W ^ wh ,, T„e
that may be helpful in n .,k.

.
k »c b

,„„,;„,,, Wcre very inter-

father and son and mother Snd_"»»"
h „„,„„, and daughters

SSirr^JT2«'U»T Q
in e-cction^Jh

Bnki^tve u^nu^and'powerS, ^e.sage . Christ, Claim
Birkin. Ravi us ^ _ ti w„thaleer _ Lamar, Colo., Aug. ti.

on the Faith of Mi

Worthing*, Minn July .and I ™^„f?»££ .-;

^ks°' ^e,fwefe
b
,'hir,

b
eef "convert, twelve ****£•? £

one reclaimed. The meetings closed with a love (east ~

ZttS5£^<*2£, S*p -^£ P
cba
D
rge

S
o"

dS
£,S Si£ t„^."aW

rfo^rUSn.^.S
Sheldon. Iowa, Aug. 24. ^^
Rlchtas. Cuttr church ha. had a «" P™^ /^"T'n'eigt.bo",

community and church acttvit.es. On the evening o.
. >

and friend, gathered at the church Jmte a soeW t

,,,„,„

gltef-r^^Am"'Lv^crc e£c^ and nop, ^ch

btc^s^eSn So Icho^lf£^ ^ -ucccs..About

SUji Sj^ou;i-«ffJ£^ ny".he

hi. short stay with US. A fine musica l»««™„ »« ™«™ Q
y
W .

work here. U was nara iu b k
ac hool in Porlis he could not

piofesso, in and supermtendeM of a school^. ^ ^ r^a

Aug Tfwhich » ^ifsuccessiul-Grace Mae Davi.on. Beat.ie.

"S-tSr" appreciate very -£».-» ^"£
Horning and wile, ™tur"«d ""»»onane »

h M Horning', parents,
spending the summer here in Topeka *"»

d h j „e„age. con-

Bro. A. C Daggett and wife. Wc hav enioycd th
^.J rf ^

cerning Ch.na. Aug- 7 Eld
- ,f "

A
'

"™J„„
-

rcsti„g message on the
"Gospel Messenger, gave u. a '

hi of mtere.t
history of .be "Me""*"- "\ '»ld ™d«°/acn week and enjoy
concerning our church paper which „e rec

^^ hav
.

ng

a full house. Eld. A. C. Daggett delivered tta.
""^I^,.,^™,

Sunday evening to a good crowd, uur »»
summer months

and church ha. not been Quite so good dunng the .umme ^
a. many have been away en vacation., mary

Kan.., Aug. a
MARYLAND

T<my,.v„.^ur .cries ol meeting, closed with five >™ "J^

or,
C

he°'m'e.

a

°,„gT a"d
be
wa. much appreciated b^"P-'* ^ »»/

r

c^i.%h"e
b
?3^nrdecidel'

r
.o"Iv%.«, love feast Nov. S, .mmencing

at 2 P. M.-The,e.a S. Forney, Taneytown, Md,

15th. He preached eighteen sermon, at the church and one at

, aged sister', home; he also had prayer «rv,ce n a i» horn s

The meeting, were we,, attended. Si, young people »« JJ^
t,l„,

W
uni„i,'

,

on
t

'Friday''evenmg before '.he fir,.' Sunday in October.-

Minnie Henderson, I.andrum, S. C. Aug. 19.

OHIO
u/nn.ti>r .-hnrch closed an interesting two weeks revival B

features of toe meeting were iub»"
, . .

'
„,_ tvu . which was

folk, ste.y or over. The 'oungp^ple had seveniy-two which

the large,, group present. Bro. F.ke has lh= ^\^^*JS.
mi.-<er with all age, and h„ evangelistic i;""""'"".*! OUo

'

a„o hi. help during .be mn«.. of S»t« W^eha- »< Bahtc, Oh^.

v°.Uing scholar, (those not pre.ent three consecuUve dayj). FndMr

Evening a short program wa, given chosen Iron. .he. dady work

there wa, also an instructive talk by Si.ter Kellar on the v. u= and

purpo.""vacation .chools. Sa.urday the rcjuUr f£*™»g:
Br.' Robert Moomaw wa, cho.e,, as_,.««- eM u- A Sond ,

Se^rVco'nreT'rauio'r. fori ^.'» » H.. Vj*

b" ,r ouV~,.f.SASS. ?.ra£Ti£S £fti.
WeilersviKe. Ohio, Aug. 24.

qregon

iStTve^Kar SJsTti?^J^-Sl.
,,,

= ^
tiitm a viry ii.ea , n j

( c L.ningcr, former
.hen. il.lo the church and community

.

i>ro. .1 .
Sn „ day

^lH.-r of this church, rom Ashland, Ore., was wun us °" '

evening and gave a splendid report ol Annual Conference whtch we

certainly appreciated. Sister Lininger also gave u, an« t

b';
B
Si"er-",r",'

1

S-n.'Xn'rBible' C. „ on .he g^Jg™-
Benefits. Si„er Fan,,, Mine._» Jh-

wmne^^^0" Sundays h«i,

I, progre.s.ng, w.,h Bro Ear HarUcher, P ^^.^ ^
SLS"r"ervic^

S
I^,s. ?n\>

D
d«„ aV,„ .or Preachy

PENNSYLVANIA
elder

DELAWARE
ap-

F«rming«.n.-On E.taca.ional Da
^,

our P^/^f f." aV=

propna.e sermon- The IcUowrng
co„clu> i „ „| wh.ch John

the pageant, Dreams ot ouin.
.-..[dress. July 10 Brother

Bro. Coltman preaching at the in >•

,
, Conference held at

XrKidgt 'X"« H^cS, Bridgeville, DC, Aug. .,

IDAHO

will be here the firs. Sunday ol W »
,„,„, will take up

the Nampa church. Bro. Edward, ou ,
chufch

the pastoral work at Wc.er. Seven have been a
^^

by faptism since the la.t repot toa»f ^ giv|„B .

installed three young
"""J^,*'."j i,raJy „ ,he church Aug. 29.

-Mr*, L
P
D
Br
Goodman, Nampa, Idaho, Aug. 23.

ILLINOIS
-cssdil meeting Aug- 14 conducted

Oakley church *«j
i''^J*M| ,,„d Bro. Geo. Anglemyer

by Bro. Moyne Land., ol ="''«> '" •

, , thcir te lp and

from Nappanee, Ind„ song leader- A.s a «e. ^ o ,

the won.letlul messages Iron, the Bible _ano so ,
far

which seemed .0 he so miiel, ap, « ^ « >?«,,«,,, C„ro
Christ. Three are junior boys.—Mrs. aiattic

Gordo. Ol.. Aug. 18.
. . . . - .h

Virden.-Duri,.g .he month oi July we .o.n.d w..h A^ other

Pro.cs.ai.t churches of our town "' »'" ™«
„ R McFadden

held a. the different church... Jul, » Bro.^ ^^ ^ ^^
and family of Sm.thv.lle Otao :am

for ^ BMe d
geli.tic services. Bro. Mel M.un

,

„e„ages nine

all it, teachings. As a direct result oi h
,eceived eight

accepted Christ a, their personal Savior Aug. IS we
,„ ;„

i.,,0 the church h? hapnsm am °», "'"^residing. „ „ ,e -

council Aug. « w'''™'„„ The pastoral committee ha. pro-

elected elder for another year. . v
Cas!ow as pastors

rthrec" ?^.Sy^'
t̂ ZJ£ 'ilk mrnlths'

? V H Bruhaker. adult superintendent. James Mast tr son

year, with t- H- BruoaKer,
District Meeting—Lola Bru-

and Ed Snell were chosen delegates to Uismci

baker, Virden, III., Aug. 19.

INDIANA
AuW-S*ter Ethe, Snively who was delegate to Carnp^Mack.

Fairvicw church met m «- g corre.pondent-, delegate

chosen delegate to District llu "^ Meeting will he held Aug. 28,

,o Sunday-school Meeting- Ou. H.r»... »
|o ,|owrf „y di„„er

will. Sunday-school and church m me .or ,

a„„„oon. Our
in the basement »«*»••* ° ,'",<„ ,„, wi.h Bro. Wilford Peter.

orCakLrrr C.^va^eh.'.l-An^T.l; Wagoner, LafayCe, ,nd„

A
T!PPL.o.._Ang. .4 Be.

tjjj,^-JKSS:^
fine address to a good audience at « H«r» "

„, ,,„„
.he 28,1, wc.expec. binwo be «,«h „ .gam Sep,. ^ &in
a Homecoming at the N-" 1 '

wtl
' „„,,,„.. l.o.Krht it A who

,o,k, who owned the muse » ,e» . he Brethrcnta, gh. ..

ever attended «»« " '
Whether they held membership iherc

or'ni.I'e.te^lly'.hfe.der. S?t- had charge u, ,he church.-

Josiah Garber, Syracuse, Ind., Aug. 22.

IOWA
„,. ,j r,,,,. 21 we opened our Daily Vacation Bible School w.,h

Si^FrmaTlartin-o,^^

S: wVeS™"hi." W.1"folfowedto'thr^P d! Conference held a.

«rv* J* ? °»
B

S
"1"r"E°g°L*"o, Gre'et ST g-'a

,ing. In the morning >».»• ^ J. f^^ ol ,hc neighboring
,alk on ntuS'C. In the aiternoon a ^^ ^^ g(.ni;ra|

.b^'hifpreachtt Tud 'viL.^g^ u^" A^9 theV-g

5TT ."in^ion^s o|
d
Way,,sbo,o a. J^JS&f^

will take up the work Sep,. 1--J- Oram i-citer.

AuE "• MICHIGAN
Etorhd=.-We closed our;sv.ngeUstio effort Sunday£<£*£*£

:r^^^.> H1.^r^ srgo zi
decided to have Bro Ba d win

.
-°

.

, Chicago Aug. JO.-Lizr.e

and forth from school. They arc leaving 101

G. Leece. Alto, Mich., Aug. 2J.

Miai^d church commenced a Ration B,h,eScr ,

July ^..Jlie

average attendance was s,«ty. '»' ""°"
g, ,„ Loi, Sberrick ol

Nina Ross ol North M»aeh«W *»&* i t»uh»«t a paator. . We
Carson City. Mich. Just now lb »' '

her „d siat„
regret very much to lo» °"P"'"

^".Vcedar Lake church. Ind.

Karick. who will take up the I'» "' " "
„ k, „p ,he work-

We are still having Sunday-school and try.ng to ""P. '
; by

We would appreciate having »V ^"hren who m gh be p«. ng r

a-SkS :had
a

er.-Mr,
m
,.srM"Fredenburgb. Midland. Mich,

AuB z1 ' MINNESOTA
Nra.diL-We appreciated very much having Bro LJIgW.

„,d iaindy wnh »s (1- Aug. .0 o 4. He g-e.u, ^^P^^ ^
:;;7,y"t.i«s"on" undly. .n «- ^-^« « S*
r.«»hee°\ro",t"i».ch and -•T-X'^'SSS. "Thfp-pie
„ rge crowd gathered in .he »™ » '^f,,™' Br|. Lea.herman

'.'"".he Sor^he put lorit ivhile here and a.,« .o Si.ter Eea.hcrman
,

:ho
,h

,

C

o

t

S„d;y
h
:.

P
.i,.cd with the^™f^„^dĉ 'e.ch'cme v,n.

appreciated by all. I.as.ing impress.on •

^ e „couraged.-Lula M.
aitcnded the meetings ano

Nelson, Barnum. Minn., Ang. 23.

MISSOURI
-. r..l„ v ivi.h Eld P L. F.ke

P„c VJlev. church me. in conned July 2. w.lh Bjl^ ^^
|„ charge. A letter of »e

«°J^U^.«hoo, , ntenden. BrO.

were chosen for s.x monins^ a.
'

'
B jarhoe. Ang. 7

,,,-de Jarhocj Chmt.an Work ,, P". len,^ ^
we cho.en Bto. P. L. t « an

B ,„„ ,,nd .he wr.ler.

Di,„ic. Meemig.^wilh B'^^,.^
,„ S„„day-,chool MeC.ng.-

Zella°M. Fike, Peace Valley, Mo.. Aug. 8.

NEBRASKA
.

, h , h lvc been filled with summer

- - -^. r^Sy^Kni-gr-CS
sions, rcspeclively- On the otn,ta

,' a , Ociavia report a

toc.ll,. Those who attended ^h« conE.r.nee^ ^ &
splendid meeting.-Leta tern wine, ,

e lrrv ing on

", rt'.mmeY'.'n'on.t Sthou! a^torS".fafSfitjStte^ ^Bro,h.r and SI.t^P.n, Brand. who^J

be With U. Sept. 1. One ^0.,
Sl ,nd„.„h„ | and morning

L^S"rv,eir..Sd"6ur Mer , S.JJ*.'---^
„,e service,. Bru. J- S-.,»«,, ™,in Leland Temple-

with hi, encouraging. M "'»' ~;j[ ,,,„ givcn „, ,p|e„did lalk,

ton, Harrison Frantz and in
Aid has cleaned and had

for which we are very thanllul »« A
Holme,ville. Nebr..

the parsonage papered.-Hattic D.n

AuB B NORTH CAROLINA
>. \i i -MitT.iri.n of lonesboro. Tenn.. came

MUl Creek IN c-.)-Bro. A M. Lang , „ °t J
,.,„,.„„ ,he

) our place Aug. 6 and liegan a

, l
,^ro

y
urpa:,o?rG

m
Gr

,

e&,TZL'°*£ ' ™ »««£\
anseiit, ™i -/noiw, — .„:,._ „. lt i>, charee ol Bro. tt.

»» V'whTgav^u. a splfnd^POrt- ol "he thirtyfirs, In.c

•„,»„,:'": e!'°C„
8„:4;"„" a',' Cleveland'. Ohio. In .he evenmg we

-T, C

Wv:ver"
>K™""^i "Jl"^" the" morning'

."
ice" Sisjer

,,„i„. of the church .poke, lakmg
:

a. her .ubjec. He
~™J°

°?i
"-"'

",;;; s'oc", .1 bCl, B,bie Sch.oi. chicr .

«. gave », . wonderfid message on The Church We Love.-Mrs.

M E Mahler. Philadelphia, Pa.. Aug. 22.

Hollidaysburg church gave a farewell ^i.s^a.tor.W^- Sell, wile

f-T^ii=b -nS JS.-3 nadirs.;
Snd'.'r.hoWjr.audhm^^

git, b, the el...
^'^"(''.ve^. department oi .he church work.

„,d=-a*ake to the inle c t ol =«
B
»

Djb|e Schooli Chicago. ,o

They are taking up sludie, " .

B"°™'
vij[lcd ;„ many homes

prepare (or greater service. While here 0.e, «.,.< n '

and were succe.slol in bringing many new mernber, m,o

Mr,. E. M. Brubaker, Hollidaysburg. Pa., Aug. 23.

o . _n r,.«- W Bro D M. Click (rom Trevilians. Va..

garu.
S
rSk"^"beb",°ff Sr Richmond ---I* VS

Snio™ .'sScr, '.J^'^J^^^ fra
'

D.

afternoon. Our churcii met
w anJ J. W. Meyer were

oeiwul a. .'» P. Ml-EU.abe.h Meyer. Myer.town. Pa.. *...».

Philadelphia (Calvary)
'"""J "'S'^mg oI^°ChlM™™'D3

on Sunday June .oge h with -h^g...
..J1^

Ehe
B
wnrk' hai"^,™ ,,! a miLon to^^^^^^

itw i nastor. Much commendation is due Inesc, tnc
Atlti„„

hnllderr"I°a church. Our Chrl.tfj..
E.dea, r Soc*.,^ £^during

the summer, shown a very fine sp.r,to ^caior
Con,„*nce . in

„., large,, ^'^''" %£'p^.a b"» and Anna Hackney,
having two ol . . me, ler

- -

Con,en.io„ held a, Cleve-

i„ attendance at the Internatioiiai c
evaoeclistic services each

land; in inaugurating and carrying
vvi„„i„g both an at-

Tuesday evening in M.rr,, Souare and m »™^ „„;„. Dur-

.endane. banner and a perceniag.^ ba nee a. the bra
(ricnjj

the commun.ts ,

new en
,,,,«) paper each month,

sign posl. Plan" '<>' '"' '

, ,aiJ . anJ ,he clmrch building

beginning "" September, have been .a.
, „„,,„» a. Hunt-

C Sr'^he%^"^^rfZ churc, „d c,

;

m-

munily. The attendance each^Sumla ha.^.e,-.1^
year except one Sunday. The D. v

rf A|rka u
erage attendance oi seventy, im ciu,

or

sions. published by .he General^li.s.o. Board. "^^^ ,„„„,„„
and intermediate grades witn nne

Kcip[ r, let. for Camp
,b,. Bible School our ipa,,.. wife S,...^ Ke .^
Harmony- Tra am, '-' „ ,„, 01d„ Girls' Camp. Bro. Ke.per

director ol recreation uur. g
,| which was spent with his

£,£..*" MlSE Pennsylvania.- Mr,. J. W. Kiedai.eh. Philadelphia,

P
»;

A " 8
, ™-Iul, Jl «c ob.ervcd aildren's Day a. Beaver Creek

-•^^€rtrk^rS^r
i

'ip^:ndt„,^^r^cS;

Codoru, house Sep,. 4. Eld. W. jn »
Pleasant H.ll

JS P^rHiXus^ uling, , -«--»-'. onr

S„.err»e"' p"«« a

a

:d
OU

s

r

e?e'fa,

FO
mini..er.._Pau, K. Newcomer.

Spring Crove. Pa.. Aug. 22. ^ rf ^
Readlng.-The eongreg..im, a. .rn £ B>ihm , Not„vi,u . V„„

pecianc, for the e»W °'
„vival meeling here. While it was

who is to commence a.. -
thM ,hi> co„K„ga,ion will

due lo the miscarrying o. .

h has bM|1

asn riv'Sr £ tkr.-jtus^
a"»rM 3s"-? <s s .r jslts
blessings from high W»«,w ^^ and reisns supremer
real in our petitions to tne uou

: vicinity lav upon

&t£-*s .:-'-."= "--*" c°°< "d

(Continued on P*ge 576)
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niSTRlCT CONVENTIONS OF MIDDLE

PENNSYLVANIA

. (Centime I"™ *"' ""
„,a,

the perfect A. of liberty and .hen going out » serv
. ^

_.I. .1.., UH
.fect ,aw of liberty and then^go™ "- ^ ,hat

. .My thrpugh the iaucr ' > < ^
. \„e ,orme,

« have taken an intelllgcn look into ^^
The c.ima* of the *»£•*£* Replogle. Y P.

which was presided over by S.ster s ^ ^ Thc

Adnlt Adviser and returned nus ion y^ A
devotions were conducted by Bro ^^ s ,ster

was rendered by the^"'^j„rn China, drew a picture

Mary Cline.«»»<-«-„ Following thuj

„f ,he changing conditions in
' renaered a spec.al

„,e Y. P- of the First chur ho Alt

o

^
selection of musie. Bro. M.Clyde^

fc ^ WorW „

ing ,nesSage on the sub,ec. T ^ shouU ,„ be

^en^rrn"^ .o-ds the other „at,on S

°Vn„l, Sunday-sehoo, Condon c.,vened

p

On

Wednesday morning a. ** »'* B~
4ncted by Bro.

siding. The opening -°"
\, coriVe„tion was: "The

M.J. Weaver. The theme ot ^ .. Nurl rc ,

Church of Tomorrow andi U e 8 ^^ Br0

Development and Leader* p.

O

.__^ „ e

W. J.
Hamilton, gave the conven ^ ^ m

en.phasi.ed the importance tf the *«
lhat ur

^^fer-a^Te'nergy, make the church

what it is today.
„„„ee on,

" The Need of

Mrs. G. E. W«ver gave am«.sag.g^ rf

the Child," m which she stresse ^ Twenty_elgh,„

training. Special mosicw as render y ^ ^ sub.

Street church. Bro Foster B. Sgbr ^^ M ,„,

iect,
" Developing Our Youtn. what

dements made during hiti ducours.^ ^
yon would like to be twenty-fir. yea

During the business «-** **X. Education

„as chosen as member
J

the Bo £ . ^^ „

to succeed Dr. C. C. Mis, wno
w , f the budget

Bro . B . F. Waltz bad charge of the buUdlJ ^ ^ ^
which resulted .n the pledgmg of^ ^ ^ ^
of the eom.ng year. .K -as als

(
^.^ Boa

mission money in hand
_

to he
^ ^.^ A E

By unanimous consent it
Missionaries

Wilt, O. R- Myers, and B. r. wai

Home Committee.
hree sectional con-

The afternoon session op ed w.^ ^^ fcy

ferences. v...: Children s

Conference, directed by

Sat'e= aid Leadership Conference, directed by Dr.

&£2i the section, ferences -—«£
Be,her

for an Organized Adu Bb ^^
Bro. C. O. Beery gave a message

,

on
__ ^^^

Bible Class as S^-*J££l- taking an active

the importance of suchJU o g ^ aj {he

part m the v-ous a iv e^o, _th^
^ ^^^

Sunday-school. The conciu b
verv

"" °" 'hC
rbrRev OR My s The 'closing moments

^
"Targe^

of Z pastor of the church in which the

Mention JL held, Bro. B. F. Walt, Lewis S .
Knepper.

Huntingdon, Pa.
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this will survive. communities

"As this is true of nations so . :» true
.^ wffl

Lr^he^e^iXto^wto show goodwill.

FrgUvi,, is the ultimate social law
,„,

Not out of harmony *•**"""
"jhere are mis-

conscience clause and our attitude to „,
sionaries who will close up an msututon ^^
they are unable to have ««^ objected to sitting

Usually, we may say, Indians '<«
infrequently

;„ ,„ese classes. Today,however. there ar

^^ ^^ ^
cases where there is a proMl: £* £ ^ preservation

Moslems are more and more jeaiou

of their own communities. men_

On the other hand, there have b en fro.n tn

tio„ of the conscience clauseJ
«-.«•

pk

,„ the contention that , » «»^^».christians to sit

and that we should desire to
j^

on* "»
agreed ,

;„ Bible classes. Floolry.J»^'
ona^ are several schools

nrtn:-^:^ area tha, they should

we missionaries should
I

do^t! e K
hristian an 0p,,o„

,o Indian pp.mon and aflow e« y ^ wheth£r

in this matter. It is the exp
d> nQt s„

non-Christians attend Bible><**»°
h as upon the

much on compulsion or order, from w B

^

^^
s;^pri^H£^so^

Anklesvar, India.

for 1928 • for Annual Meeting Committee of

oral Conference fo, 1928 fo ^« ^ of ^ , was asked

mtta^d^e written. W. B. Stover.

Seattle, Wash. ~~~

twenty-two lie was um e

in ma.riaiie to Frances B

Tombnogli. TI.e s.xuctl.

,{ this mar

naire wonl'l llav,:

odebrated on Nov

1927. To tbis union

five d fiv

and Chi

NOTES FROM INDIA

• „:„ make it suit to be much on the go,

Some missionaries make ,, ^ part .

while others stay on the job fe"n«^
, D f one

With family, the wnter wa ,, h= home^ ^
111: rpeA^e^rTo go on vacation even when she

T^cfto'sister Widdowson, who has charge of the

Usui ng I was told they are afraid to be noisy I

listening
Uves an(J works .

A
L

th ' 5

"Sevang is I never heard her preach, but

Ka,hryn is an evangel «. ^ ^^^ h£r fcy

B

T«ne with the intent of the las, paragraph some one

In hnc wii
^ ^ (he peop ,c o( good.

win" e,Xn^ b. Entrusted the future of the

M The old ideas of gunboat policies
. .

.are

rJniot They have had their day and are dead. Those

"d the future will be those who know how to sub-

WASH1NGTON SUMMER ASSEMBLY AND

DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The Summer Assembly and District Conference.te£

state of Washington, this year wa » Th£
suggested by the two-fold nature o ^^
Summer Assembly^ was held at S» fc It

thir.ynve miles from Yakun
,

P
aj ^^ and

\ r, and they are succeeding admirably.

Z am ws held in a splendid camping place, way
Tl" P

,hfnWs aong a rapid flowing mountain stream

ou, ,n the hills a'""8 "
whispering to you, and

where the wonder of natu P
,vhispers, they

when anyone failed to hear rt E
pcrry

^nuS^ieT^spir^'Ihe occasion was a,,

that could be desired. ^^ fato ^
From Augu to » »e c P

^ ^ ^^^
warmer climate o Y.k.nia a

[(jr the ^.^

C
h
Tere

a

„«
nee

.rw warm and the quie, body of elders

Conference. It wa ^ locus( trees m
held their first s.«»,

^

sisters
,

the ample grounds betoe t

Tenlperance, Sun-
Fathers and Son Chr,s«a

.^ and Mission _

day-school. Mm steralRg
and fast, to the inspira-

ary programs were rende ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^
Dic^g our : inued peace principles to officials of our

mdicatmg our
(o th£ Carnegle Peace

government, alsc to se
^ ^ some Wg

Committee, «W^*^, endowment of every peace
work, they^ might mere se ^^ aj neither

^p^efn^t can be brought about except by those

Wh.Relieve in it. The letters were written.

The usual reports for the District were g.ven, with the

i jTnonents Then the District Mission Board arose
usual delinquents, in .^ saw

WlirZZ e brave
y
eno

e

ugh and keen enough to sug-

lest a r'emedy; their suggestion passed. There is to be

more tTxing or assessing or apportioning or sending out

no more taxing or
,onB reEations who feel they are

den that all the amounts unpaid be wiped out, that
mended that all I

a dcan and

rat^ry" kno

Srg the need, and the budget for the

Lke an offering the first Sunday of every month,
yC

!i d it in at once The budget for the District is

aboutt™. An° all^ the Brethren voted for the thing;

"Therr wVs°only one general paper before the Conference,

an?:,,, was to become affiliated with ,* Verne Col.ege.

gjl-^ tHe^fer^ceI 'to bl a. Chewelah.

Ens Davis was moderator; Bro. Flke reade
;

Bro.

Gregory, clerk; Bro. Hiner was chosen delegate to Gen-

'd",n gl,ie,..
in 1»0

J".
Dcnrdorlt. with hn wile

and two children, moved

,o Ntwton County, Mia-

j ana resided in that

State' lor thirteen years

,(le, which he returned

to Wabash County, In-

diana, (or another period

oi thirteen years. Will.

h„ entire family, he

moved lo Towner Conn!),

i North Dakota in 1896 and

, i hved there lor twelve

! year. I" the (ail ol 1MB.

B . with hi. wile and younj-

iJ§»;i est daughter, he n"'"". ' 1

1 to Wenatchee.- Wash..

S where he had since rc-

' sided. ,

Bro Deardorff was sad-

-SfiSili dened by the losa ot two

ol his sons. John t.birt

Franklin, in the inlUienra epWlemic ol 1918- Hj « "^
y eight children a, » .^Venach.e, Wash, Sarah

2STJJEVSS S^iJSSr&£?&&
„d Dolhe M. heavcll o Wena.etajW^f ,„c„,y- three ,«..-

hi, beloved «°»»»"'°";
h

'

,'saac Deardorll ol North Manchester,

grandchildren; one bro her. l.aac "
, j

Ind.; and one sister, Esther Crolt ol K<>»»°' ^ mjted wi[1,

At about the age ol '"«,«>• -th rce he
.

v-

(<> ^ chu„,

,ta
,il

C
he'

C

w,;'caUed S l"» re"lrd
b

,
Aug- 8, 1927, aged 82

year,,
2

"C'HorffTa. not a public man .>« w^ed
ŷ°™'tnU

Uuence lor good' wherever he lived. », ^ ^^ ;„„,

Dakota hi. house and '«"»"' °"1

J °J „ Sce all ol hi. children

a. church service, and love leasts. He « »
Wj c „,.

reared to maturity and l.apl.

"

d '"'» ^e

„, hi, ,„„, called to the

,l,o experienced the loy of «" M^«
d h„e daughter, a.

deacon's office one - t» the_-^ Brc(hr„.
wives of ministers, an ui

th(.

Knneral services ,»"=, '^f^^.ted by Elders' R. F. Hirer

he is resting ii»>»
c Ernest Davis.

Wenatchee. Wash.

Chu-to.We-.-A.
<»«.,d fd

e

E
0l

We..-V» "wriLhS»«.™: Ohio"

^rb'
Ni"E

d
"Er.

d:SotvSmn
M
g,'on. D. C-W. D. Pi.her.

15£SU - underfed a. .he ho e < the hride,£ren,,

^STtftfWW15 Edith Mac Ear.,.-

0. H. Feiler, Norborne. Mo. __.•. Brother and

Hotar*l-dr--A. tt,e bom.1 . be 'nde . p«e°«
di ,

r^«tJ5,s- w*^* -d si-r Edn* M

fchaeSe'r.-W. D. Fi.h.r. Lauea.ter, Pa
Huo.ing.on.

K^-H.y.-By .he uoder.igu^fd « M egde. e
aod ^^

Ind., July H. "».. »'»• W''^r
t

d
,
K
lno_Bay O. Shank. Hun.ing.on

Dorothy Hoy ol Tuipec.noe aty, !»• «'
Ind-

. . , . (he castioc church, June 19.

Si..°bh
J"lR.yO.Sh.nk Hu»,lng.on ind

Tr=vi,.App.l.-By .he «"i
1

"'S"d
,

a^,

v f, a„i Sister Dorothy B.

parent.. Aug. 14, 1927.^Bro.^Ojnoce L.jrr.v" w„a,eh«. Wash.

ippel, both ol Wenatchee, Wash.-C. 1

FALLEN ASLEEP
»*-(. i«7 died at his home near Tyner

Bunudde, Bro. Wm born May 6, 1«W. »e«
,w0 ,,„«„ and

-'htither
2

' SforS^-^he^ro, - Brethren £-*
h" ,nS remained in that la.lh »""\ ^''i. liner .em..«r,.-J- M.

hon.c by .be wriler and inlermen.

Markley. Donald.on, Ind.
Brother and Si.ler Edw.

alter a period ol «««'»? '"''"» ™
|of ,he teaching profession bo

Manchester CoUege la.t tall M
J"'"'

'°
ba school work and

™,i„, to ill health »• compelled
a „i,h the Church ol the Brethren

r turn home. May 2, »». *-;*S fn church and Sunday-

at Pyrmont and alway. man.Iested an ™"
d beiore her

.ehool. She oaUed lor .he
"•J"""'," „d „ .her. Service, a.

death. She - «"™'™
atd Jeremiah B.rnhart.-J.r.miah Barnb.rt.

Pyrmont by U. ** *

Pyrmont, Ind. died June 1B ,
1927.

Ho»t, Harry B., son ol John and M a y
fay fa

.

3 h

, n^d 51 vears, 8 months and Z6 days, nc is
c,,v ice9 by W. A.

Send' daughter, two brother, -d ™e .,..« Se'v.ce^ ._ ^
?orry and Eld. Nathan Martin at Midway one
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inducted

ind Eld. Hiram

survived by her husband. ln.he

;

and two
*«"•
J=™ £*J

died Aug. 13. 1927. Her daughter. ?"" ,°'^
io
„''

togel |,Cr with thei,

,924. end died Aug . 13. 1927. Mr and Mr.. Km.,=V »
,; „„ ,h «

daughter lett Johnstown ,n the forenoon ol A«B
.

1J,

i„,„,cctio„
old S.n.««. Pike. Whm b„ =»»« 'o

J

Wro^ .

(

a heavy milk truck hit the Kinzcy ea
T) f ,h though

„o„e wall aod killing ** ™ther and daughter 1 ^ ^
it*™ o' H^rs'S^^he^rter.'assisted hy Rev. Belo.c and

w-« Soauffv—W. D. Hummel, Jerome, Pa.

^e^fri.^iiie"' »d
8
'c.1v

h
'S»n

S
-Man,,e K. Myer,. Broad-

way
'
Va '

, ,. i m,« Pnliirt Love was born

1 ff S? ." ST.' hT'.
u S ".|H-SM «™

married to Anna M. Hclman on Oct. 27. 1827 and to ira
married to~ . ,„,, a„d ,a,„ he marned Mrs.

rV, Lohre, iho „,viv,a him with three children. He wa. a mead,
Julia Lobre. nL"™"™ Funeral aervicea
ol the church (or many years.

George
„ the West Goshen church by Bro T. i. Oeor|je

Roose _Neal Whitehead, Goshen. Ind.
R
M.„eh. Sister Esther wile o, Lester ^"-"fffc IS.

She leaves husband and five children. ="v 'C

y
J. M. Kline -Mrs. Alice C. Blough, Manassas. V».

Pugh. Frank died Aug >j^'?n„eVX ™T, uln t'

^»j£? J."PviHnS Js^hlr^ Si. I

t^;^\^":S$L Church o, the Brethren

Hl^eH^H^e^r-tJwrW.^

died at Union Uty, ina., /\uK; * R wi who preceded h

4 days. Dee. .5. IS*. "' ™>™
„ were .,* ^"'daughters and 6

"Bl"
"^."united wT.h the Church of the Brethren when el.nt.en

sons. He unitea wun iu
deacon in the yea

years of age. He was installed » >"' »""
, h; , ,bilitJ . Fo

1882, in which capacity he served to « Sunday-school -

number of years be ore the »'»"'"'£"„°'

what „ „ow the Poplar

,he Union City church, which then embraced ..i ^.^
Cove church he »'V?»'»»%^ s« r,t e

"
b, 6v, daughters, three

was organized in April, ISM. He is ™ ' „ brolhcr , ,nd

sons, eiBb.een grandchildren one brother lour hall

ita ^ ^
hall sisters. Services by Bro_ B. t. »na p

|n> tH<! Popl

cre
o
e

,

hu
h
;:h.

d

-T£:
r

p.

M
E.ey,

r
i7nio„

H
ci.y.i.'d.

Scalf. Mr,. Esther Luce,,, was bom yj-£* ^£j£
12, 1889, and died in Goshen Ind July L 19-

who dirf

of Mr. and Mrs. J»f M£ta»
ShJ™«^w . slsl„ Scall

were held a, the Goshen church by T. E. George,

^sthy.'john Henry, born in Miami County Oh,, near Potsda^

Oieu'jul'y 21. .927, .gd« I^J ™^ '^ffij "ion
Anna Dohner Nov. 22 1885. who P« ceo

(our child„„, ,.„

born three sons and two dank hter >
s„ v ;ce, in the Pitsburg

S&SttXTS&ZZ «* Arc-.. 0"°-

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

H. H. Nye, Eh.abclhtown la, "'
^ D Bmsack Eig,„ HI.,

«»PJ®S SI?,TTre±r^rM^E^
'^„,"a. Sunday school Boarder' S

m^»£'^,''<3?«°;K
^3T£4T Bid-/ i »»Sl- Got^fS"w!
Ave S E., VVashington, D. C.; T. E UeorBC^ u W ieand. Bethany
KnrU .160.> Third Sh.^l.J^j^CoileBeiP.i.l H. Bowman,
Bible School; E. C. B.xler Blu. «J0B« Elizabetlitown College;

Bridgewaler-DalcvJIe S>Mim. it
s ,„,| L.\,aker, La Verne Lol-

M. G. Br-imhaugh, J--m.it- Ll
'

X'.lleii. V F. Sch.valm. McPbcrson
, nil,,. Wimi.i, H.iinlii-tn I nine..

r-
S
,V„ \Y W Peters, Mt. Morris College.

College; W- W. reie
. Chairman. Broad.ay, Va.;

General MinlaterisJ Bixard^D. H- iiBi-J.
^ ., , A Robinson,

S. J. Miller Vic.-Chairman San Be n^rdmo^ ^.J
Secretary,

Secretary, Pleasant Hill, Ohio, »• J j^Yoder, Treasurer. Mc-
132 Shearer St., Greenshurg, fa., J- J-

Pherson. Kans. .... «„„.. New Windsor. Md.. Chair-

General Welfare Board.-J. M. Henrj
.
N-w -vine, ar, ^^

mail, Peace department; Beriha M Nil, ",.','„•„„ a„d Purity;

IraTpiEi. Oa^anfM'i.thllTweSi;
l^rost.e. Mt. Morn..

111.. Simple Lite and Dress.
m-airman Nappance. Ind.;

Mu.lc Committee-Cora M Stahly ---a.
.

A]vin BriBbtb,„,

¥«a^er!*55|S"vtriSWBO,^ „„.„,„,
Conference Pr.Err ^r-"»rJ; *„„$«, ^eToal. Park, HI,

Va.! A. L. Wieaii'l. -I 1 . ,,,.,„ Pa
R. W. Schlosser, Elcabethto.n, la

n m S . Ridgeland
He.plt.1 grir £

H
F^»gS

.on!'&cS;:
a
Wa?hin8,o^ D. C,

r e

D. Ikenh'erry, North Manchester. Ind.
wi„ger|

Brethren Publishing HoUje.-Board ol 1»reeror ^.^j
Chairman. North Manchester. Ind, A^r.

_
a

^ Salem.

WateTloo.' Iowa; H. H. N.e, Etof «
'"S^^Vane: Treasurer, R. E.

Va.; J. B. Emmert, La Verne, CaliL Manag
t n „,

Arnold. Elgin. Bl.; Secretary. Lauren 1
E1^ „,

Council of Promotion--Gencr.il -Jltt-Llu
; -

Ho | SOppie, 418 Day Ave.,

Membership: Conlerence Members
,

r. 1 - j™"^' Ohio; General

Eoanoke, Va and D. O. Bcrlc lg - School Board
Tilissi.ai Board. Cbas. D. BonsaCK.wene

Noifsiiiger; GeneralMission uo .

0cmrM E1 „„„ Board J- S N»„,^„b .
,

MinlsUrial Board. J.. A. Rob in.on G n eral WeJI^
c<> „ , A

Music Committee. Cora Stahly. t-omerc °MiUer. Organization:

Dove- Brethren Publishing House. *-.,«- Treasurer, Clyde

CTair'man, J. A. Dove; Secretary. J- S. NoSs.nger,

M. Culp.
Mvcrs President, Broadway, Va.;

hS'M-'j^ea^r;«.ieS.£HigMam,
Ave Johnstown. Pa,

Mr,. Levi Minnich. SeeretaryTre;>,» rer t
„ta A,..,

Auditing Committee-EM. «';«">..
Sooth Bend. Ind.; J. J- Oiler. """

Mulberry Grove. III.

Annual Meeting Treasurer-E LJ'^ s«le.y.-F. J. Byer,

Member of Advisory Board of Amencan

358 Sixtieth St.. Brooklyn, N.
.

V.
Applem.n, Plymouth,

General Railway Transportation Ag.nt--J. r. npP

Ind.

INTRODUCING TO YOU
th, «»k. of «... of our madam Ame.ie.n ."-ho" -he" •«*• ™
unhesitatingly recommend:

m . . . . deservedly ranks with Louisa M. Alcott

Jane D. AbbOtt as a teller of girls' stories. Her stones

are clean and whoiesome stories for young Anierican giris ThetjUal. are

for girls from 10 to 15 years of age.
^ ^ ^

Happy House
_

"
_ _ 75c

High Acres - - -
_

_ -75c
Keineth - ... 75c
Larkspur

... .- A "'as apparently one of those folks who

Jeail WebSter had the handicap of institutional hfe in her

ore How else we wonder, could such convincingly-written books

younger years. How else,
f t f ?

-i here

tragic are given a humorous twist.
^ ^ ^

Daddy Long Legs - -
. . 75c

Dear Enemy -
. . 75c

Just Patty - " " "
_

" '
. . 75c

When Patty Went to College -

—
has the happy faculty of selecting

JameS M. -
Morgan incidents in the lives of great

winningly is a benefactor.

Abraham Lincoln, the Boy and the Man - -

^
Theodore Roosevelt, the Boy and the Man -

e . is one in whose

Ernest Thompson seton b00 k S we have

To those of us who never have done any such things.

_ ^
Rolf in the Woods - .75c
Two Little Savages - '

.
*

. 75c t

Wild Animals at Home .75c
Wild Animals I Have Known -

because of the character of his early

Ralph COnnOr, stones, signed them "Can Nor," meaning

are from ranch, forest and mine of the Canadian \\ est.
^ ^

Black Rock .75c
The Sky Pilot " "

,
,' "

"
. .75c

The Sky Pilot in No-Man s Land - -

j&
The Doctor

_ _ _ 75c
Corporal Cameron - -

75c

Patrol of the Sun Dance Trad - "_"'.".
7Sc j

The Prospector -
. . 75c

To Him That Hath -
'

JU
The Major - " " " "

. j2 00

The Gaspards of Pure Crott -

__ . was very anxious that

r.^nfi Stratton Porter others s i)0Uid share theWC
. . Hpr first attempt at writing was strictly nature

A Daughter of the Land " "
_ 75c

Freckles - - " " " . " . -75c
At the Foot of the Rainbow -

. . 75c

The White Flag
. 75c

A Girl of the Limberlost -
. . 75c

The Harvester -
'

. . 75c

Her Father's Daughter -
_ 7S(.

Laddie - ... 75c

Michael O'Halloran - -
"

. . 7Sc

The Song of the Cardinal -

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.
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(Continucu
friends nlong and your

n,n Beahm: come praying; bring your
d (he Iagt

, ,9 Brother and Sister Minor «"£ d Berk„ church;..

neSJ=P|Sr'^H^eeh^tSe^

S,.^Se'..ie
T
Uhro». Bta-.b. -; *« ' _ eh„„h

Soro^et-The three "^"'^^^7"^ •». old «.
, Ie„ week. >!• »". '"»-?:!",,be thirtieth .»««.I convention

benefited hy the meeting. Tta» «"
h s„ceedinj year. The

„„ we are expeet.nB Bteater "«»» ,„„„, „ the extent

be gun) to know that .he will "'""> =
[ c c,„s g„e the menage

^r;he^en?neX,rf
I

'.or

W
Si."n,oSra„.-Mr, Ne™ N.

Sbaoli., Somerset. Pa., Aug. 21 EU „ C
SprioSfie.d.-Jn.y ^£,t„"S for another year:

Swisart pre.iding. The
,
°"°

w„ J.
Wadsworth, Jr. Oor DaU>

Elder. M. C. Swigart; pa.tor. wm. J
c„ducted by Sijter

Vaeation Bible School was he d Iron. Aug. JA g __ c,

Stella Brub.ker. It was a WeWM irom w ^ „„„ ol

„j,h an enrollment oi 120. We are looking „«ting»

Bro. D. I. PtPPle .i"-"'; £' ° ™tld our Harvest. Home
beginning Oct. «. Sept 18 we «««

> churches are invited,

services, an all-day meeting, to which our

-Lena Noble. Quakertown. Pa., A««. "
.„ p ht|d .

stirrmg, npliitmg and SP.^»^ '™ »
minute, on doe.rme. A

his reffnlar sermon ne laiKi-u .«•
Christ s Kingdom, lie

r.e£tir-r^n^VS^iSl5ng',=ger

house. These meetings were well/"'?»""
,h= Sunday-school

,heir addres,e. in as •«»£%£*£?£?««5".P«""rf b* °d-
meeting The school, oi the.D»MC w

s„d„.«h„„l purpose,,

gate.. An offering oli
over JM •»>*>

rf ,hc ,*..
Our District Secretary, Bro. O- "owaro

report: number oi

mB : number o. S»^,
;
.^, « * « ";""mo.'nt given to

^ti»,t^"
r

.o.ren:o»„e», 6.S62; n.mb.r o, eonver„on., Z*.

™SL.W»gner,Vo,kSpr„g.,Pa..Aug.a

respon,ibffity oi the
"'""Vlnveo Bro David Lider. He expect.

KrSPABTS beTterprcpfrrhLel, .or the work .. the

mini. ,,-Sude M. Wingert. Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 22.
minis",.

,
__. i.„ enjoyed many spiritual

W^ury Since o-l... Prt^e^ve «£,^ ^

N. S. Cuyer. F. A. Brubaker and L. ^™»°»p
iri»B sermon, at

though advanced to years, delivered two «££?» 8
d

.. Watch
^ E

L
P
'd

Sl

,a,

h
.T £ «S "".To. »£ n,.

C
n

to

h. ,°Vo„,.» These-
ye, stand fast in the tan a, qui j Finnel gave hiB

CSTITS C-a"".^'..".;: Bt ar?he
V
Ho..inger „d Reggie

lecture on in.
: ^ «

request oi our pa.tor, Sister

rnriu-oh'l:". 'retuined mis.iona^ „om China gave a «,

sssts s^eu
h
'h:r^o. a^£-gjEw

presiding. Bu.ine.. relative .0 our com.., e.angehsn= »=eong.

transacted and arrangement, made io. a Har.e.. »«""« ™
„ each hou.e. A, present our p.. or a.d, M.r .«bo.h

.....^^

SK SS.'S
,

«.

bff^."^SSS I' Pallet Woodbury,

Pa.. Aug. IS.

TENNESSEE
i_ i. _ . ;„ ,.; a ;t wmncil Aub 13- The deacons

held Sep.. ID, a. ^~ r w>> Btr„d „

fhe b'wn and a, 2 P M we had Sunday.school, followed by a

1".Tby ",.. C. W. Clark oi Jm«.oor. Sa.urday a ,er,,»n our

^,..„. vuiil, ihrpr- deacon* drove about fifteen miles to receive *
P„"

"'.e.™'.' .»e
e,

,ea,r„.d'in,„ the chn.ch. Bro. J W Brooks wa.

chosen delegate 10 the District Meeiing. We have a wide-awake

chu,ch.-Mr.. C. D. Simmons, Rogcr..ille, Tenn., Aug. 23.

Sw.etw.ter V^ley ch.rch met iu council May 7,.with
,

Bro.
.

S. A.

Caby presidi.,. We enjoyed a splendid sermon b, Bro. Gaby on

Mother'. Da, on The Noblene.s ol Motherhood. A quartet rom

!:».-i. Valley church added much to •»coc".». h, .tor

impre.sive rou.ic. Our offering to Annual Meeting was S& uur

visit council was Aug. 13. Plans were made to have our love feast

Sep.. 24. We decided .o he rcpr.s.n.ed at Dis.rie. Mecmg by felttr.

We are expecting Eld. J. P. Bowman oi Detro.1, Mich., to ta

with us in the near future.—Mrs. Pearl Bowman, Sweetwater, Ten..,

A" 8 * VIRGINIA
DJevllle.-Mothefs Bay wa. appropriately observed in our church

by a short program by the children followed by a .plendid •«"»»*»

Br» Sherly On Educational Day Bro. Paul H. Bowman delivered
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,„,. i , n effort was

„ inspiring address on Chri-.U. ™™"°"
B

a

fh^. A special

S"vSV^B^Sde.3s^--»-|S

rsFsJxz rartajt& s=ers
Uude, the direction ol •*«»•«»* *„„«., being eighty-.*

teacher, a splendid school wa. held, me c
the ch|ldrell

A,".

h
he o.o*.e

P
o. the two ™*1>™?'"

1£££,T*' Bible School «
ff^n^d

Sr„dVSo^V£
£r

Our school ha. r,g=o .t,

and in .he evening .he Green Hill B. J r. „UI, ci i plan, were

as :=s&«^ssts
Va., Aug. 22.

M.-tin* Tuly 30. Bro. Minor

C«„ lit. church held a Harvest Meetmg July
J^ ^ ,

Myers gave a very intere.ting talk- tie »•
,k A col iect.on

SS re

g
c.n,ly and ha. ^«»V. »"?.'.". c.cU Aug. S. A

... taken for Di.trict wort W.^«
,hem Bro. W.«-

number of visiUng brethren were ""»""•
u , taik. Six letter,

rvn.er ol Harri.burg, Pa., who gave us " "™ »
B„. HomerConner o. riar o

brethren gave their reports^ u
.

rfo'use closing Aug. 7. We ^ • «~d mee„ng
J^. ^ ^

earnestly and a. a result ol h.s work ele w^
R c Myerj H„.

Our love least will be Oct. 8 at <

,i,onhurg, Va., Aug. 23.
„„,!„„ began July 24 and clo.ed

Mont. Vl.f.-Our evangeh.tie ™'"° sJ^ ,n d gave us sixteen

Aug. 7. Bro. J. A. Naff conducted these^"V.c" ^ .__„„,,

interesting and inspiring m.s.ag« Atttodance «
ec,aimed._B . T.

fine. Twenty-one received baptism and

Naff, Dillons Mill, Va., Aug. 23.

,t .,,„„„ concrcBationl church met in council ""s
Oak Grove (Lebanon coiigrcg.i.io

visiting breth-

with Eld. S. D. Miller presiding. The report o ^ ^^
S- d^scC! s^i,=e|3nd Br-Wllmer Smith, assistant-

Anna Cupp, S.aunlon. Va., Aug. 18.

Daleville Academy
The o.l, *^tt^£5>SZ+

of the Brethren devoting all of Its time eq V

a„d resources 'g^lf^TvZ&rcn for

and girls of the Ujra
'

°
organized to give

Christian service. ,?".„ the spiritual needs of

thoughtful ""^"V'^h echool age. Competent
each boy and prl of high school age

me
faculty of all Brethren teacheri-

Motherly

SJ^STfflg. andtirK person of a

competent preceptress. c „n,.nke Va

^o^^.-nto^o^^^'-:

'Toy d. boaz, a. b, a. m, principal

Daleville, Virgin!.

WEST VIRGINIA
a

,as recently enjoyed

CJ,d. Union.-Th. .church at *» '»«
, Bt ,, mi ?,., con-

feast ol spirilual things.
.

Eld- H. 0- ™¥" j„, ,, „d dosing

ducted a two weeks' meeting or US, bej.™ X J ^ ^^ Rhod

July 24. Two were added (o the clu.rcn „ „
appreciated and

preached .I.e.. Spirit-filled
'""""V^ attendance was good all

helplnl .o all who heard .hem. The^ at ^^ rf „

through the me.hr... Mr &»er Rc* ^ „,„ wl , ile p,cced-

helpers was with us one eve. t.

h , is progressing nicely

^h^d C

\?rd»"c'e
V,

.nd
<

?n

U
.er

S
es,.-^a,ter Van Sickle. Ha.el.on,

W
Cr^l

g

Run.T0u. V«U-i^ibie School was t^J-J-*
The school «». divided into five classes ano

principal.

„„ hlty.two Our pastor. Bro. I. L. Ben
, ^ ^

assisted by five teaciicrs. J,lc
rendered to a large audience

July 1. A very interesting P™.™ "a

J
"°

'
rg,„i„.io„ render, .

Saturday night. July 2. Our B. >.
.bt.-Q.ra Bodkin, Sugar

p-ogram to a large audience each Sunday nignt.

Grove, W. Va., Aug. 19.

CW.nd.-Bro. Earle Wm. Fib;to. E,!»^W- »& « <g*^J,
Bridgewaicr College, ha. been serving as 1

.astor d ur.ng . ^ ^^
months. A wave ol ™,h°»a,

^ik

"''
c ,

,"'

t7 , revival held in the

congregation. Recently Bro. tike cms.
^ ^^ ^^ ]arge

old Brick ehurf- f

s

h
™e™^*

j and outlying districts. He
crowds irom all over the commun y converted, seven

r?:Hi€.7a%Hr .-s fcr^S
'tr.nn verv wen uuiu " . . , ..^ .oftgitnn relieved llim

E. Munuing, a young mm.s.er of the coogreg. ion e.

in pulpi. work several times, and did "m'tkably v.e

M

'theie ,o„ng ministers are looking 'o™«o
•«

J«*» « ' ,°

Ureh wi.h

*'V"' offici.°ing The"'tab'", we're completely ..led.

E^.l£^,r,xir^"rva^=T"-

gave an inspiring talk to motners
us , ,

"I"!. ^H ^d .„? ouncil Delegate. ." Distric. Conlerenc. are
and 10 -i"''1

, Spurgeoni alternates. Levi Spurgeon

b^b
h
in

h
",ere« S'..5S2.^S' f^Sme^nders, Auburn,

W. Vs., Aug. 19.
.

EARLY DAYS OF VYARA
By Aatei W. Ro»«

Experiences of Brother Ross in bmltogj*..

is now the largest congregation in the Brother

h°°d

,hoogh. . would .Unc.i through it and .h»d. ..me

a^sSLS^inriXTsss. - o.u.ci, »« **

Price 75c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, IU'

We

cANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Sept. 2-S, Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin at Mt. Morris, IU-

Sept. 2-S, Southern Illinois at

Canton.

Sept. 3-5, Middle Iowa, Dry Creek

(Robins).

LOVE FEASTS
IlliuoU

Oct. 2, 6:30 pm, Shannon.

Indiana

Sept. 3, S«leni.
, .

Oct. 1, 10:00 am, English Prairie

Oct. 1, 7 pm, Laporte.

Oct 1, 10 am, English Prairie.

Oct. 8, 7 pm, Turkey Creek.

Oct. 8, West Eel River.

Oct. 8, Union City.

Oct, 9, Middlebury,

Oct 10, 7 pm. Hickory Grove.

Oct. 15, all-day, Nettle Creek.

Oct. 15, Pine Creek.

Itnm
Oct. 16, Des Moines Valley.

Maryland

Sept. 3, Georges Creek.

Sept. 17, 3 pm, Sams Creek.

Michigan

Sept. 4, all-day, Rodney.

Sept. 24, Harlan.

Oct. 15, 10 am, Crystal.

Ohio

Sept. 4, West NimishJllen.

Sept. 10, 7 pm, Tuscarawas.

Sept. 25, Akron.

Oct. 1, Georgetown.

; Springs

Oct. IS, 10 am, Wooster.

Oct. 22, 6 pm, Pitsburg-Ludlo

Oct. 22, 6 pm, New Carlisle.

Pennsylvania

Sept. 4, Montgomery.

Sept. 10, Lower Claar.

Sept. 10, 11, 2 pm, Tin

(Perry).

Sept. 11, 7 pm. Robinson.

Sept. 25, Upper Poplar Run.

Oct. 1, 2, Midway.
Oct. 2, 4 pm, Marsh Creek at

Friends Grove.

Oct. 8, 9, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill

at Pleasant Hill house.

Oct. 8, 9, Big Swatara at Han-

ovcrdale.

Oct. 9, 4 pm, Ephrata.

Oct. 9, Snake Spring.

Oct. 15, 16, 2 pm, Spring Grove

at Kemper house.

Oct, 16, Hanover.

Oct. 18, 19. 9:30 am, Springville,

at Mohler house.

Nov. 6, 2 pm, Marsh Creek at

Marsh Creek house.

Tennessee

Sept. 10, 2; 30 pm, Cedar Grove.

Sept. 24, Sweetwater Valley.

Oct. I, 3 pm, Knob Creek.

Virginia

Sept. 10, St. Paul.

Sept. 10. 4 pm. Johnsvllle.

Oct. 8, 4 pm, Green Mt.

West Virginia

Sept. 3. Sandy Creek, Salem

house.

Sept. 10, Union Chapel.

Teacher Training
Tr.. Floin Press Training Books are now ready

These are' rev-sed and written to contply fully with

the International standards. ^„„M
The first lour units are being ««l ™ «p=rate

pamphlet form at twenty-five cents (25c) each.

First unit: The P.P", by J- S. Flory.

Second unit: Principle, of Te.ch.ng, by H. K.

™rd unit : The Lif. of Chri... by W. C Barclay.

^^c^^K-btc-^-r

(1) Old Te.tan.ent Le.ton., by E
-
B

-
H
°f'

(2) New Te.t.me»t Le..o»., by E. B Holt.

(3) The Program of lie Chri.tia. Rel.g.on, by

T Hugh Heckman.

(4) The Devotional Life, by M. W. Emmert.

Send all orders to ._,,-„
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin. 111.

God and the Groceryman

By Harold Bell Wright

Is God fading out of our modern 'life? Such

seems to be the conviction of the author of this

new book which is a powerful successor to The

r%°^n^l

l o7y
S

f

a

m
d
odeTn

he
busin^ ten

fn^hefr families

3

in wLch religion.
i,^

fas. osing

lUt'sa'rcmedy' S coitions 'a? he^e "hem
2P

all readeT Twill agree as to the findings of

rtis book, burwiU be impressed with the sincerity

and earnestness of the author.

Price Pofttpaid $2.00

Other books by the same author which are now

available in the popular edition :

The Calling of Dan Matthew. 7~
The Shepherd of the Hill. ™
That Printer of Udell'. '*"

The Winning of Barbara Worth '5c

The Eye. of the World '«

When a Man', a Man
Their Ye.terday.

Helen of the Old Houre 75c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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whelming flood of God's forgiving love, the love that

yearned and suffered to the utmost for this very thing.

"''•r™ o, ,he Ev3„e e, g Or, speaking in the more colorful and picturesque

• other Good Thing, to Eat
\\\".\ijj language of the symbol, the barrier ot sin is gone, an

'

'•'F;ther.;'""'.""::r.^::"'."'li""-""""'» washed away in an overwhelming flood of the cleansing

?..;;'.!r.'.:;".'.'.'.!!!/."'.'.":"-".'"'"'-"-"''5S blood that flowed from Calvary.

Always then? Yes. That is the marvel of the

fathomlessness of the divine grace. God doesn't wait

for the sinner to accumulate, a store of the good deeds

he desires and purposes to do. As soon as the prodigal

?'V2eb"' " » comes back and proposes to be a faithful servant from

now on, the ring and robe are ready. As soon as the

sinner faces the other way, hates his sin in his heart
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The Heart of the Evangel

Paul was determined to know nothing among the

Corinthians but Jesus Christ and him crucified. It

would be a fine thing if every preacher and every lay-

man who goes out to " do the work of an evangelist,"

in this year of evangelism and in every other year,

would make the same determination. But he ought to

know more than the words. He ought to know more

than the fact. He ought to know Christ.' Then he can

hope to know, not fully, not exhaustively, such un-

fathomable depths of knowledge, but in some small

measure consistent with his limited capacity, he can

hope to know also the crucified Christ.

The evangelist who knows Christ will know God,

because God was in Christ. The righteous, loving,

sin-hating, men-loving God was in Christ reconciling

the world unto himself. He that hath seen Jesus hath

seen God, his Father. That is the fundamental fact

to keep in mind. If only all teachers, preachers, evan-

gelists and religious leaders of whatever rank or title

could keep it in mind, it would make a quick end of

much hurtful misunderstanding.

God was . . . reconciling . . . The state-

ment indicates the end toward which the divine energy

was working. The transaction was complete, " fin-

ished," on God's part. Infinite love could do no more.

But the estrangement is actually removed in the case of

any man only when that man renounces in his heart

the sin which caused it, and chooses righteousness

as the objective of his life. Only then, but always

then. It is of the utmost importance that an evangelist

have this bottom fact clear in his own mind, that he

may know what he is doing when he invites men to

come and be washed in the cleansing blood of Christ.

Only then? Yes. Sin is the only barrier there ever

was or can be between man and God, but that barrier

is absolute. There can be no fellowship, no recon-

ciliation, as long as it is in the way. But it is easy to

get rid of it. The juncture of two things is needful,

the will of the sinner to have it so and the forgiving

love of God. The latter has been ready all the ages

past. It never was, never could be, unready, because

God is God. The will of the sinner is all that remains.

The instant that gets into action, the juncture is made,

and the barrier is gone, all washed away in an over-

along his stumbling way, gently picking him up again

when he falls, teaching him to walk more steadily as

years and experience increase, and so on indefinitely,

if only he keeps hating sin and loving righteousness.

Or speaking in the more colorful and picturesque

language of the symbol, if he walks in the light the

blood of Jesus Christ will keep cleansing him from

all sin.

The evangelistic message is very simple. The core of bread alone

is that the infinitely righteous and infinitely lov-

God who can have no fellowship with sin, longs

for the opportunity to welcome truly penitent sinners

to his arms, forgiving them freely and giving them

of his own Spirit of righteousness and love. Over

and over again, in one form or another, that message

is repeated: There is no name under heaven whereby

men can be saved except the name of Christ. There

is no remission without shedding of blood, but God

set forth his Son in his blood to be a propitiation

through faith. We have an Advocate with the Father.

Jesus Christ the righteous is the propitiation

sins of the whole world. God so loved the world

that whosoever believeth, etc., etc. The thing

makes all these statements and many others of like

import; variant forms of the basic truth indicated

in the first sentence of this paragraph, is the fact that

God was in Christ, that Jesus Christ in all that he .lid

was revealing the heart of God.

It is too bad, too sad, that anything so obvious should

so often be hidden from the sight of Christian evan-

gelists who proceed to build their respective systems

around their respectively favored texts, setting all

others at naught and holding that they alone have the

true and only gospel. Their trouble is that they

never look beyond the symbol to the reality for which

it stands. Else they would see that all these repre-

sentations of God's great work of grace in Christ

point to the one central, simple, fundamental and

eternal fact: God hates sin but he loves men and

righteousness and longs for the love and fellowship

of all who will join him in that hatred and that love.

'

Know Jesus Christ and him crucified. The Gospel

is the power of God unto salvation, unto every one that

believeth. Men everywhere ought to know this.

them. Do the work of an evangelist.

make life the dull, dead thing it is without beauty,

when nature and art are both so full of it? The pur-

suit of bread alone is sure to shut the eye and ear

to both these beauty storehouses.

' And knowledge? It is knowledge of the truth that

makes one free. Life without this is slavery. How

bitter the bondage of it is when every energy is bent

to getting bread! There is neither time nor oppor-

tunity nor, worst of all, desire, to know the truth that

sets the soul at liberty. It's chained to bread, and

mostly moldy bread at that.

As for love, it is not life at all without that, only

bare being, such as pigs have, or stones perhaps Liv-

ing is loving, loving God with all your heart and your

neighbor as yourself. Nobody can do that who lives

for or on bread only.

Worship? Avaricious bread hunters can not wor-

ship for worship is reaching up and they reach down,

always down, down, toward the level of the brute

Worship is reaching up toward God and that is soul

expansion, enlargement, enrichment, life.

Beauty, knowledge, love, worship-appetizers and

nourishment combined. They bring fresh zest and

more strength. And the Gospel of Jesus is ful of all

of them. Bread is needful but man can not live by

for the

that

You Decide This

It isn't much trouble to talk about the fine virtue of

courage in standing for the right and one's convictions

but to practice it always-that's different. Who could

not feel a measure of sympathy for the preachers and

other religious leaders of a certain city who kept their

mouths discreetly shut when two very worthy and

useful workers in the local Y. W. C. A. were forced

out of their positions because they had said some

truthful things about war and some other things that

sorely needed saying ?

But were not the two women, victims of the sub-

serviency of religion to big business, more deserving

0f

ThTy
P
had displeased some of the big donors to the

Y W and in order to hold the much needed financ.a

support of these men the secretaries had to go. ,

many good folk of the city, some of th,f them in positions

oneade7snip"and special responsibility, thought it was

out in the open in de-

well.

Tell

Four Other Good Things to Eat

Recalling the well-known saying of Jesus, quoted

by him from Deuteronomy, "Man shall not live by

bread alone," a seminary teacher names four other

articles of food belonging to the " every word which

proceedeth out of the mouth of God." They are beau-

ty, knowledge, love, worship. All good, aren t they

and all needed to provide a healthy, well-balanced diet ? and danng.

Why should anyone try to live on bread wher, he Go£*^ ^ example o,

can have such an interesting variety as this? Why going io

too bad. But as for coming

fense of the right as their own hearts felt it-

they decided that perhaps they would better not

You know how the mind works in such cases don

you' Does yours ever work that way? When it

comes to a choice between losing much needed money

for a good cause with the resulting necessity of great y

curtailing the work, and holding this support at the

cost of one's conviction of right and of a few wronged

sufferers, which is the proper course?

The Example of the Fathers

Did you hear about the two debaters who appealed

to the founders of our government in support of their

opposing contentions?

According to one of them the fathers of our re-

public were wise men who established a good govern-

ment and good policies in dealing with other nations

Their judgment should be respected and the policy of

isolation which they favored should be continued.

According to the other speaker our fathers were

men of faith and courage who were not afraid to face

new conditions and to adopt the new policies demanded

by them. We should imitate their noble example by

facin- the new conditions of our age with like faith

IIU Uttling.

Good debaters, were they not? But how are you
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Evangelism

Awake, O church, from slumber 1

The morning draweth nigh.

The fields all white for harvest

In fruitful plenty he.

The Husbandman awaiteth

The precious fruit of earth,

But laborers are loitering

In apathy or mirth.

Revive, O church, thy labors

In midst of all the years,

With pruning-hook and plowshares

In place of swords and spears.

Oh, not with might and power

Thv noble armies gird.

For God's great church shall trmmph

By his own Holy Word.

Arise, O church victorious!

Lift up thine eyes and sec

The glory of Jehovah:

It shineth down on thee.

The nations round about thee

Shall come unto thy light;

For God is thy Salvation

Thy Song, thy Strength, thy M.ght.

—Rowene B. Davtes.

Some Love Feast Suggestions

BV J. H. MOORE

I„ our las. article we told the story of two love

. I which were so different in their make-up as to

e ril to no Lall amount of thinking and some

o^m . I« *is article we purpose branching out a

bit and seeing if we can not discover ways of im-

orovmg ome of our methods, confining our observa-

Clof the three institutions of the upper room.

Christianity is not only the life lived but
:

it is a sys-

tem^ f institutions, and there is no lawful way o

divorcing the two. They belong together and the

man who undertakes to separate them is^*%«
Tsunder what God through Jesus Chnst and the Hoi)

Spirit has joined together. Institutions or ordinances

to'make ftctar. belong to what some careless wriKrs

endeavor to stigmatize as dogma, legalism or the letter

but they are gospel all the same, and when- observed

in tne spirit, as primarily intended by the Founder

of the church, serve their purpose and assure a blessmg.

In this article we are no, considering the nature or

purpose of the upper room institutions. We are look-

ing for methods, the better way of observing the three

laments in connection with each other. They we e

mstituted in the same room and at the same service

and all three of them hear the seal of the divine. They

stand or fall together.

The three institutions are the religious rite of feet-

washing, the Lord's supper and the communion. They

Ire classed as commands, obligatory and as such

should be faithfully observed by all the followers of

Christ in every land and in every Christtan age. In the

observance of these, methods must necessarily p ay an

important part, but should not.be employed to the ex-

tent of eliminating or diverting an institution from

the purpose intended. Our early fathers gave a good

deal of time and prayerful thought to the development

of the methods now common throughout the Brother-

hood, and by the way the task was no child s play

Only men of intelligence and spiritual devotion could

have from its crude state, perfected the system that

has been handed down to the present generation, and

we will do well to regard their well meant efforts with

a considerable degree of veneration.

In the observance of the upper room institutions we

should endeavor to make them as spiritual, helpful,

enjoyable and attractive as practicable. With our

minds firmly on the form it is an easy matter to over-

look the four conditions named and especially spiritual

and esthetic values. As the people of any nation ad-

vance in education and culture the matter of that

which is in good taste becomes more important, but

not to the extent of underrating the significance of the

other qualities.

„f <hr rite of feet-washing proba

In the observance o the rite otj
^

bly no denomination has perfected a ™
A

method than that obtaining anion the Bretb en

Triti^'-^me^vlment along

volved. It is witn a vi
consideration

,„, „j f,.«. ™i«W o . «. '»
™t„,i,.

devotional character ot tn ^^ way
of the time consumed We think tn

Many of our love feas s are too large ^ ^ ^
or "-enience. Jh

room

,

^ ^ ^

much of the real church life and a matter

"^r^^Xrehtfdo, or should have

conditions. For the larger congregations let the mem

bership be divided into two groups, and two feasts

oei-iup o
T, ,„ evening and the other on

Fti°y

ne

evemn°g ^ny leTevenings will do. Tn

h fches of two hundred members with smaer accom-

modations, this would mean one hundred at to fir

feast and a like number at the second. The officials

nd thT,r v^ives should form two groups group num-

ber two would serve the tables at the firs feast and

grouo number one serve at the second to* To thus

eroup the members and the officials would be an easy

Slf desired the two feasts could be held a week

apart and in very large congregations with moderate

room space even three or more feasts m.ght be held, or

ZTi sts could be accommodated the same evenin

provided the first one begins early enough, and does

not last long, say ninety minutes. Having the tables

"erv d by * di«erent Sr°UPS °
f hdPerS

vf
Pt

°n

a wonderful convenience as well as an uplift in many

W
For such a feast the tables should be so arranged as to

afford ample room for the feet-washing service; and

for each table there should be a separate basin for

longer tables two, with the necessary towel.ngs^ Hav-

ing

8
eet-washing going on at each table at the sam

time would mean only a few minutes for this part o

^evening service. As soon as this service ,s over al

vessels should be quickly and quietly removed
^
and

anything necessary for the completion of the supper

ould be attended to at once. To leave the feet-wag-

ing vessels under the tables-as is sometimes done-

during the services to follow, is anything but good

tste and should be avoided. During the feet-washing

fervle the sisters can be easily segregated by mean

of dropped curtains or other means provided. All of

this requires a little thinking, a little Planning nd

some system, a thing that can be easily worked out ,f

we put some extra thought into what we are dome.

The idea is to have everything connected with a

feast as pleasant, as tasty and as spiritual aspossible

And for that reason special attention should also be

given to the preparation and serving of the evening

feast-the Lord's supper. The food should be palata-

ble appropriate and not intentionally scant. the serv-

ing of a few crackers, a bit of cheese, and things of

that sort, is a mighty poor excuse for the Lord ,.supper

To us it seems very inconsistent for people to go to

much pains and expense in the preparation of a church

banquet or a church dinner, and then give a mere

pas mg consideration to what should constitute the

sacred meal for the love feast hour. We do not mean

a big meal, or eating to merely satisfy hunger,.but >

should be remembered that logically s.peaking he

Lord's supper means more than a few bites of a

scant supply of eatables. While we are talking about

too, at that-it will ^ down

SffLSrS -oily a few drops of water

left in the sprinkling ceremony.
_

However, for the feast of chanty-the 1 or s sup.

per, some of the ancients went^o to oth

and made a regular banquet of to n
^

a sacred institution until * w» Wed ;t to its

Mack and those associated with"'^
as ,

proper place -n the church, and u sue ^

after us.
h most sacred of

Inthepassingof to - andcup ^ ^^
the upper room ™^mm

,

*
thc eleme„ts dis-

tinue our present "^"00 of having t

tributed from some centrally located S*»*t .

over by a devout elder or a mincer Thi-s th^y

the consecration prayer and directing

^ ,es to a feast a dignity and «nerat,on that we as a

ospel people, can il, afford to dispense

;

,,th
Seve^

so far as necessary may take £^ t

^ ^
of the loaf and cup, but he d.st

Te5tament,

the point clearly designated in the New

"after supper."

Scbring, Fla. _-

Pardon and Salvation for the Lost-The

Gospel Steps

BY B. E. BRESHEARS

'/ Sowing the Seed

Trrr oarable of the sower is a presentation of to

J^eintopr^^avi^elostofto

orrand^melt^ they can take the first step,

in the direction of pardon and salvation.

The parable teaches that in some cases the seed wd

::countr^to^Lndtoureds^m

fitted,"-* sowmg is done^cari

^c-r^c^^ofcod
and grow in the soil—the hearts o

«r rtv-rsrs <s :»'i

,., „ H is words were the words of bod. rie says

life. His woras wee them
his nraver for his disciples: I have given
his prayer ^^ tQ do and lt 1S

iu „,w He is the Primary Subject of the scrip

the world He is t ^ m TestaInent

trof mankind

eW
This is the - glad tidings " of sal-

^horJootnl^Lg. Theprophe^sofCorland

Bible teachers of the OldT—t
-re^=

: Sr't
e

:a: to'hitts^u -=, to **
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of the Spirit."

fore sowing

!

Oinak, Wash

seeds of truth. m,Jfi»d and thus made the

a was only when he was^cruafied nd *
_^

Atonement for the sins of
.

the_ whole w
__

followers to go at h.s bidding

in the hearts of *«~,j£^£ and preach

commissioned them : Go into all t

the gospel to eve^ure ^^rs. Go

Go sow the seed in the hearts oi

P

tell to all that God says:

J.
ok unto me ay

f the earth and be ye saved ta^ »
bride

""r e" r<i
e

i: him thatch say, Come. And

say, Come. And let nm
wV,osoever will let him

let him that is «*^£££? ^22: 17). " Go
take the water of life freely V

hither

of sowing the seed, vvm »
.Christ! The

salvation without some to sow the

word of God? „'..je rleoendable men.

For this great task theA"*""^^
but men

She needs men who not only *»"£™^ seed in

whQ can be depended ^^J,^ Vn useless

the hearts of the people ft w.U hew ^
to go out in the rich fields of God with tn g P

all mixed up with the ™™™™*^TL his

good farmer would not want his servants so

Llds with *-£^ -*-^ ^
Hill mustard, Chinese

:

tettu , .^
all kinds of noxious weeds. Enoug ^
the soil without being sow. En°uf e

h^ ^

in the hearts of people wrtnou
=

t ^^
thing of *.s "'"

28 He would teach us that the

enemies (Matt. 13 . 28), »« w
(Matt . 13: 39).

enemy furnishing such seed is he de ^ ^
In the time of the apostles the se Sd v. V

^
from the hand of God and brought^ nch ha

precious souls ta^sf;;r: b
°
thaler mixtures,

when the seed was not so pure, ^
the harvest was poor and^

such sow g
corrupted

unsatisfactory. The church has otte
^

because of the solving of «np« seed- O ^
the harVe

ri

5t

f G d What m"st

S

J; Master say if we

pure word of God. yvn
religious penodi-

mix in seeds gathered from£**«£ press? lut-

eals, unsafe commentaries and V e
«cu P ^ ^

tle and
--.f^^'^ne O 1 tie >ife giving seed,

ritroVG^^rbringaUage of precious

sheaves for the Master
rich ;n a„

Aswelookoutoverthefi d of the

m ^ ^ ^
the elements for a B°od ^«*

gling stalks of

suits of bad sowing. Often tn S ^ ^
Wheat from the*^*^£d with the cares,

ties. Many go forth and are ^^
riches and pleasures of his h

have

to perfection" because the seed ^^ ^

Oh that the seed might be tested be-

The Holy Spirit

BY D. C. REBER

III The Gift of the Holy Spirit

Chwstmas is the season of gift-giving. Many gifts

are ex hanged, and if prompted by Christian motives

a uable bles'sings are received by the donors How

much of this giving is selfish and unchristian! Spr

Uual gifts are more worth-while than material gifts.

Go fthe Source of every good and *•*?•£*
he a discriminating Giver? He ,s more»W
thin an earthly parent. The best gift one can make

It any time is one's heart to God. How many won

der experienced the joy of giving a young Me to God

at the last Christmastide? Such noteworthy giving

tot is accompanied by God in turr.giving ,s-m-

speakable Gift, Jesus Christ, and faith and the Holy

Soirit and eternal life. . . ,, T _

What is meant by the gift of the Holy Spirit? I,

it the Holy Spirit himself or is it something wind

the Holy Spirit bestows on the recipient? If I say

hat" Lived a gift of twenty-five dollars rom m

daughter, I mean the gift is twenty-five dollars It

I say that I appreciated the gift of my daughter do

not mean that I received my daughter, but some tag

belonging to my daughter. So likewise the gift of

God fs no, God but a blessing which he bestow.

Lakeside

BY KATHRYN WRIGHT

Th» lake is ivory, painted flame

wththe su„se7s scarlet, symbolic name.

0ver the hills the shadows droop,

Falling and falling, loop on loop.

A sudden Presence has drawn up near-

God's in the silence fallen here.

North Manchester, Ind.

only once in the Bible (Acts

2.38).

JB b. J^
^''^^lepaSeartSesanl for the present

expressions in separate a

discussion I shaU—^^f which gift

rUrrbr^hUjoef in the Old Testa-

te was a time then when the Holy Sprrit was not

yet given Christ's disciple, Read £ ^
Christ's language in John 20

.

ZZ is

^
Huly Ghost." .^^fv

S

the Holy Ghost (Acts

Christianity might receive 7 ^.^
8: 15)- I" Acts 19. 2 Paul

be_

rVtSXt these -ipTures, since the day

ftntecott reception of^W,"*
ditioned on repentance towarcMM *£ » J

S^^^pSHo^twhoisoneof

Having received the Holy ap
d m of

he have on the possessor B^^
spirit whidl

the Spirit of God in mans,n ^ ^
was evil had possession. This ev.

,

(orth

parted just as darkness yndds t hght- ^
L

Tt'oftne Holy ST i. ab^dit in d. Hfe is not

The effect of the noiy op
T some he

nniform or **^ *££?* he gives holi-

imparts divers and rare gin ,

ness and eternal life.
relationship to the

,

ThC
"tef^'^er if"

Approaches the sinner

believer. Before con
him Cnrist as the

convicting him of sir,P«™
fe tion . Hav-

Ohjectof faith,,mpartmg fa,rtKind g ^ ^
^r^lcC-th:^, transforming the

shifting changeable Peter into a rock and here. He

h ects the life as, for example, Philip who was direct

directs, e

= .

., f » ct. 8 -29 39). Through the power

1 *e HoWSpir t P u 'r eived his sight. He enables

!;r^:r^Km;r^e^
the"ian to do greater works in Christ's name than

^The Holy Spirit is a vita! Agency in the formation

of Chr" n character. The elements of such char-

acter are the Christian virtues of love, ,oy, peace long-

^chrrna^^.cenaintywh^r^have

tn^^^^a^ottJd^eltureso
to wTcan love our enemies? Do our hearts posses,

rue joy that is unspeakable? Have we the p«£ «ta

passeth understanding? Have we^^,™'
spirit rule our body so that we have self-ma tery

It is the Holy Spirit that helps our infirmities. \\ hen

we do not knol how ,0 pray or what to pray for. the

Spirit intercedes for us. He inspires us^ or y
and

gives us conscious access to God. He makes the

t,» i= the Revealer of the truth. He gnes ""= v

world He enables t

cornpletely victorious

Se
1

J'ST,^.^ are some of the effects of

21 oi Christ is expressed by the word upon. I

sh 1 s nd the promise of my Father upon you were

-l^^r^ledontJdayofPente-

^r^ethe f
toftheHo^rit?The

human heart must firs, be V****^^ Sor'-

Guest. Repentance denotes ^ng.^™ ^
row for sin and new desires *° be * *'

ive this

d° ws^*rrFxtt^o
r

giyetoan
choice Gift wheh tne

wh<> ^.^ and

^^^ofGod'ay become recipients of the

^ti^ork of spiritual
.g-ation^

sign. This is the sacrament of Chl-t. P
q{

This is a simple nte esigned to ^ ^ ^ ^
the soul from sin, the aeatn 01

q{ a

and «He resurrection o ^ new life, .^ q{ ^
-rbrs:^:

1^ church of Jesus Christ, the

pillar and the ground of the truth.

North Manchester, Ind.

The Outer and the Inner Man

BY S. Z. SHARP

rrn^WaT^^.j^tu.bo.ywas
perfect God, " the Son of «*f£^ j outer

existed in two odies pined ^' «,„ or fleshlv

and an inner man. He rece
d;vine

hody from^'^2^ 3:17) by the

or spiritual body from hsFatle^^^ ^^ ^
Holy Spirit (Luke l.*»- . nature

developed into perfect manh oc* *

»

T ^ ^hfwTtaptdVjohn the Baptist and

sion of him. His human na u now Kep

ground while his divine nature dominated

Li into the wilderness .0 be Wmpt d b> t ^ ^
tried to tempt him through h.s feshl>
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The Lost Art of Meditation

BY JESSE E. BOWMAN

Te,,..Bo S.ma„d knoW .ha,.ara God"CPsa.46: 10).

OKE of the greatest needs of£*%£££
haps .he grea.est-is to be

^

Û *^ be had

I want to get

-ho can see something beside stones.

e ma

•' Thy judgments are a great deep.

1

God.'
'Re still and know that I am

and be still."
" He leade.h «£*«£*? «ate

" Stand still and seethe salvation of God.

TfThot Se' we know about stillness today

Tl^mof^nce is a foreign.^— of

ht—trs-.«--££
like ours where the commercial spint is rampant,

a^rU rush and roar n^^^^e
m pet any appreciation for the calm anu
to get any vv turbulent,

flying at tne rate of two miles per minute, and think-

ing about three per minute.

Wheat is sold before it is m the ground. The horses

ha, can go the fastest bring the highest P°**£
ress has become another name for speed. Perhaps the

reader can remember when it took the fastest vessel

en days to cross the Atlantic; now it takes only fie.

E en death seems to be in a hurry and instead of ft

lingering diseases our fathers had, people are sue

cumbing to apoplexy and heart failure. The motto of

he hour is:' Let "us then be up and doing, with a

heart for any fate, still achieving, still pursuing The

t"tehwordofthetimesis :
"Workw.hi.eitisday.

And it seems to be always day.

Nineteen hundred years ago the world's greatest

Tea h r said to his little circle of followers: "Come

apart into a place of solitude, away from the crowd

and the noise, and let us rest awhile.

Is not this the need of our day? Do we not all need

to spend more time in the school of silence? Are we

notLt losing the art of meditation? Do we not need

larger spaces of stillness in our lives?

And does not this restless activity of our day ac-

count in large measure for the shallowness which .s

so characteristic of the age? When Perseus told Pal-

las Athene that he wanted to go forth and meet

Medusa, the fabled monster, she smiled and said.

"You are too young, my child, and too inexperienced:

go back home and do the work awaiting you there

This is advice much needed today. It >s hurry that

mars the excellence of our work. We are impatient.

We do not take time to perfect our plans or to mature

.our powers. We dream of the battlefield and are rest-

less We need solitude today, if for no other reason

than as an intellectual stimulus.
, . , ,

You have heard of the conversation which the poet

Southey once had with an old Quaker lady. The poet

was telling her with pride how fully his time was occu-

pied He went on to say how he studied Portuguese

while shaving, how he translated Spanish an hour

before breakfast, how he read all the forenoon and

wrote all the afternoon, in short how every moment of

the day was filled with something.

*c:r=r--——

_

»« i:
«:,

i

:!:::

,^r::.:.-r;s
how unoriginal we are. vye a

experi-- :;-"£'::«it",-

v

This is the danger which is constantly besetting u

•

f s We are tempted to come to the pulpit, not

Z:hoursM—- in which our min. have -.en

"etin?s and inferences of various sorts, so many

oil 'dinning in our ears and deafening u
s

so tha

the still small voice is seldom heard, or if heard,

recognized as the voice of the Infinite

And yet mark you, the men, who have heard that

vote and whb have left their names to the ages, were

In men who were trained in the school of silence

AbrTham, alone with God, listening for the message, a

togth heard the command to go forth and become h

ather of a great nation-a nation in which all the

nations of the earth should be blessed. Jacob, in the

sti ne s of Bethel, the starry heavens looking down

"n h m with a myriad eyes, his very dream s revela-

on wakened to the recognition that wherever

here is a broken and contrite heart there is an altar

God. Moses, out in the silence of the deser was

awakened by the vision of the burning bush. I

Z-ZSJSZZ& -- fee oft
the woods with me and there in the deep silence of the

pine forest read it again.

These men had experiences which we do no have

helauTe they listened for a voice in the, -ib
i

an

i ,,. it and knew it to be the voice of God. Ana an

: 1 k 'ours wh7ch is all noise, rattle and roar needs

fany age ever needed it, to be called back to the fac

hat tee is a kind of knowledge which can neve, he

d ex e t in stillness. It is whispered know edge tha

U needed It cannot be heard in a crowd In the

ostiTand tumble of life, in the great world factory

with all its machinery rattling and its foghorns blow-

ing it cannot be heard.

Unless a man can cut himself off from these and be

a,o"e in a crowd and commune with bis own hear, h

still small whisper, which is the vo.ee of God on the soul

b drowned out. The kind of knowledge a man

m„d7-seH-knowledge and God-knowledge-.s

Z kind that he can get only in '^ quiet spaces ohf.

only in the stillness of devout meditation It does no

come from effort but from responsiveness. Often

is true of men that their strength IS to sit s ,11, to sit

stilTLs the painter before a great »**-^ *
ceiving as a child reposing in ,ts mother s arms.

Now I am sure that to some all this seems mystica

A Znradical if not nonsensical. To have spaces of

lTn
P

ur tin which we may hear the quiet whis-

"
which Elijah heard, seems to us in these busy ays

strangely out of harmony with our commonplace think

I? tdoes not seem to accord with the American

mood And yet it expresses the Universa! eX=
of all devout souls. Even the calm and unexc.ted

su needed to go apart from his disciples and the eur.-

oTcr^ds which dogged *«**£*%££
pose a while in the bosom of his Father Have you

er thought how much spare time Jesus
,

tad. when

was necessary for him to be alone with God? Uur

lister was a busy Man. Often he did not have time

;*; vision of the "urning bush. Isaiah Mas er w a ou y
»
; ^ ^ &^

a,one with God, meditated upon his country's we ^^^ ronversation, love and prayer. You

until bis lips were anointed to be the spokesman o the le u
__ ^ d;sturbed . „ __, j.

Almighty. In the stillness came the st.ll small
,

vo.ee neve
.,^ No ker after

to these ancients, and in the stillness ,t comes to you -*^ E^^ ^^ Ma

and me today. ...
engaged. He had no days, no hours at home. He was

For a voice that is a whisper you have toglisten engag ^ ^^ he _p

The earthquake 'forces itself upon your«W*^
tornado compels recognition. But you cannot hear the

soul unless
still small voice of God whisper in the

you are still and listening.

Is not this the reason why the experiences of the

Bible writers sound so strange today? I have among

my books the Twentieth Century New Testament, but

you cannot conceive of the Bible as having been writ-

ten in the twentieth century. These wnters seem o

have lived in another world and under an entirely

different order of things. The American excursionist

goes to Jerusalem with Baedeker's guide in his pocket

and asks: "What is the height of yonder mountain?

What is the geological formation?" The psalmist sees

the same mountain and exclaims: " As the mountains

are round about Jerusalem, so is Jehovah round them

that fear him." Two habits of mind you see. The

old Hebrew poet felt that he lived in a world which

God made and which belonged to God. Everywhere he

went he saw the impress of the Divine. As he beheld

the sea he cried: "The sea is his and he made it

When he saw the hills he exclaimed: " The strength of

the hills are his also."

What an enormous loss when the mathematics of

creation are everlastingly present with us and all the

poetry is gone ! The geographical formation of the hills

-that is all very interesting and in its place very use-

ful I have no objection to it. On the contrary, when I

have a leisure hour and my heart is not sad and lonely,

I like to hear of the old red sand and the carboniferous

strata, and all the rest of it.

But sometimes my heart is hungry and wants bread

as well as stones, and I want as a companion the man

How hard it is to get at some people. They are

"not in" or they say they are not; or they are so

busy so tired, so filled with engagements .tha they

hafe'no time to sit down and think and talk and open-

their hearts to their friends. They have time for

everything else but friendship. Some one has said

at

y
some%eople are so busy trying to make a hvmg

that they have no time left to try to make a life And

so during these busy days our Lord is saying to you

and me-
" Come in my child, sit down and rest awhile.

Let Ts talk together for a little. Tell me your troubles ;

m me your temptation ; tell me your longings
;

tell me

your tears. Do not allow yourself to worry or be over-

IZoT, Why are you cast down? Why^.hese,

scaLL

ine tears? All is well. You are your Father s child.

"Ittust him. Making a living is not the chief thing

fa, life. Making a life is a more impor an tfang.

Come, then, and lay your burden at my feet. And

whosoever cometh I will in no_w.se cast out.

It is somewhat thus, if I mistake not, that our Mas-

ter i speaking to us during these busy, rushing days^

May it be yours to be still, listen and en,oy sweet and

refreshing fellowship with him!

" O Master, let mc walk with thee

In lowly paths of service free; .

Tell me thy secret; help mc bear.

The strain of toil, the fret of care.

.ith thee
"Teach me thy patience; still

In closer, dearer company.

In work that keeps faith sweet and strong,

In trust that triumphs over wrong.

Boone Mill, Va.
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The Supernatural

BY W. H. KESLER

IT is our purpose to deal with two manifestations of

supernatural power, namely: the working of miracles

and "speaking with tongues." We are not fanatics

who believe that the entrance into heaven depends upon

one's ability to perform miracles and to J***™
tongues," but we do believe that too much .s said by

Christian people in this highly materialistic age winch

belittles these supernatural manifestations.

Many people today say that they believe in miracles,

but they believe that the nature of the nuracles is

slightly different now from those in Christ s time.

These folks say that the growth of a tree, healings

effected by modern medical science, and other similar

experiences constitute our present day miracles. While

we too, believe that such experiences are miraculous

we are thinking in particular of miracles such as Christ

and several of his apostles performed.

It seems to be the common belief of most Christian

people that miracles were needed in Christ's time in

order to establish Christianity, but that now they are

unnecessary. We are unable to find any authority for

such an idea. The greatest blow, however, against

such reasoning, is the fact that miracles not only were

performed in Christ's time, but that continuously from

that time to the present there has been an undercur-

rent of faith in mystics who claim to be able to per-

form miracles in Jesus' name. Not only do they c aim

to have such close communion with the Divine, but they

actually have it. In this connection there are a couple

of questions that it may be well for us to consider

First, did the Apostolic church perform miracles?

Second, do we have any hint in the Bible that the God-

given power to perform miracles would ever be with-

drawn from the Christian church?

While we disagree with Robert Ingersoll in most of

his reasoning, we are forced to agree with turn in at

least one point. In his controversy with William E

Gladstone on Christianity, in his effort to show that

Christianity is not founded upon common sense he

states: "If one says that 1.800 years ago the dead

were raised everyone believes it; and if one says that

in 100 000 years from now all the dead will be raised,

no one is too sceptical to believe; but if he says he saw

a dead man raised today everyone thinks he is mad.

Ingersoll takes this method of disproving the miracles

of the Bible. We as Christians, in order to be logical

must do one of two things: we must agree with Inger-

soll or we must believe that the same Jesus who per-

formed miracles 1,900 years ago is just as able and

just as likely to perform them today.

Let us next turn to the supernatural practice of

- speaking with tongues." That the apostle Paul and

the members of the early church " spoke in tongues

as the Spirit gave them utterance is true beyond a

doubt to every believer of the Bible. It is true that

Paul would not have the Corinthian brethren to make

a great ado over the fact that they ' spoke with

tongues"; on the other hand it is true that Paul

thanked God that he " spoke with tongues more than

any of them. After a rather extensive study on the

subject we feel quite safe in saying that tins same

undercurrent of faith in mystics who have, from

Christ's time to the present, been able to draw upon

divine power for the performance of miracles has been

characteristic of people with whom " speaking with

tongues" has been^ common practice. It is d.fficul

for us to see any excuse for such a manifestation of

divine power, yet God surely has a purpose in it. It

is even more difficult for us to understand why God

spoke to Balaam through a dumb donkey and yet we

believe that he did so (Num. 22:28). The donkey

likely did not understand what it was saying but that

did not make any difference. The Spirit of God was

upon it and it must needs speak. If God. in his w.se

counsels, saw fit to speak through a dumb donkey

should not we as Christians grant that he might speak

through men who are created in his very image ? Paul,

however; does give some excuses for "speaking vnth

tongues." He says that no one understands h.

•• howbeit in the Spirit he speaketh mysteries.

also says that one who speaks in an unknown tongue

edifies himself (1 Cor. 14:2,4).

Much can be said in defense of this practice. On the

other hand, much can be justly said against babbling

and fanatical emotionalism which is not brought about

by the Spirit of God. Suffice it to say that if we

believe the word of God and that the early church

" spoke in tongues," we become quite illogical if we

think lightly of the practice in our present day.^ It

the early disciples of Christ " spoke in tongues be-,

cause of the work of the Holy Spirit within them and

the practice as found today is not a result of the work

of the Holy Spirit, it would be interesting to know at

what time the Spirit ceased to work in such a manner.

In conclusion, let us realize, brethren, that we are

only clay in the Potter's hand. If we are as fully

yielded as we should be it is difficult for us to tell just

what the Spirit of God will do through us. It is not

for us to decide in what way he shall use us. Our

business is only to yield. Let us leave the results

with him. The Holy Spirit is just as real and just as

mighty today as he ever was. Wherever he finds clay

that is wholly yielded he is manifesting his power in

much the same way as he did in days of yore.

Chicago, III.

A Plea for Child Evangelization

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

We frequently hear objections to the conversion and

church membership of children. It is argued that these

little ones who wish to make a public profession of

faith in Christ, are too young to know what they are

doing. It is often suggested that parents or teachers

discourage the impulse and urge them to wait until

they can understand more of what is necessary to an

intelligent church membership.

Many of us can remember instances of this kind.

We can recall cases in which children were dissuaded

from taking this step, and who never agam felt the

desire which was thwarted. We have, it may be, seen

something of the regret and the causes for regret,

which later came into the experience of such parents.

In truth, why should any child be forbidden or

dissuaded, in this matter? If he is old enough to

love and obey his mother, why is he not old enough to

express a desire to love and obey God? Why invest

the profession of discipleship with a difficulty and a

far-off wisdom which will discourage the heart and

disappoint the will of the child? How much do any

of us know of the things which we set up as barriers

to the discipleship of children? Faith and a desire to

follow, to love and obey, to live a pure life to know

and to do what he would have us do-that was all

that lesus ever required of those who wished to become

disciples, and they are not beyond the intelligent

acceptance of any child.

Slowly but surely, and bitterly, the world is learning

that the longing for spiritual truth must be implanted

in the soul very early if at all. The old adage, Give

me the first seven years of a child's life and you may

have all the rest," applies especially to the matter of

religious inclination. The conversions of later years

are few and far between. All over our land the Sun-

day-schools are trying to hold the children at the age

of eleven or twelve because that is the age when statis-

tics show that attendance begins to decline. But that is

not the time to make the special effort The time.«

earlier in the child's life. And, ,f he has taken the

public vows of Christianity, if he has committed him-

self to the responsibility of Christian childhood, there

i, far less danger that he will wander from the Sun-

day-school, or grow indifferent to the personal demands

of a holy life. „
It has always been the curse of human efforts at

evangelization that we make hard and unattractive

that which is simple, natural, and in every way the bes

course to be pursued. At this time, especially, we need

to beware of the educational systems which would cul-

ture the child physically and mentally, in art and music

and social graces pertaining to human rela .onships

neglecting entirely the idea of a personal relationship

to God and the Savior of mankind. We hear parents

He say that their children should not be influenced in re-

ligious matters, that they should be left to choose for

themselves. But what is to influence that choice.

What is to supply the inspiration toward a wise and

beautiful choice?

As life grows more complex in its relationships and

swifter in its pace the necessity for earlier defimteness

and direction of purpose is increased. Dangers appear

earlier than in former times. Children of ten years

now need the safeguards against evil which were not

needed a decade ago, until much later in their experi-

ence Nothing but an early and enthusiastic desire to

walk in the Christian way can provide for these condi-

tions. . .

We may wonder as to the wisdom of the exploita-

tion of child prodigies, even in the church and Sunday-

school. This is the age of child evangelists, musical

prodigies juvenile readers and entertainers. But that

is the abuse, not the wise use, of infantile willingness

to appear before the public. We may wonder also

as to the wisdom of exciting the child mind w.th

emotionalism, as is frequently done in public evan-

gelism. But to thwart the desire for a public pro-

fession of Christian faith is to assume a responsibility

great enough to make a parent or teacher pause and

consider well his step.
_

Faith is of the heart. Belief is of the mind. The

child mind is immature, but the child heart responds

like magic to the call to discipleship. That ,s all that

is necessary. The longer we live the less we know,

and the more clearly we see that human knowledge

and wisdom are the most futile, the most puny and

insignificant of human achievements. The all impor-

tant interest is the culture of the faith in the divine,

the consciousness of the existence of that sweet mys-

tery which binds the soul to its Maker. That faith the

child may embrace, and the younger he is, the more

surely will he be of following to its end the Christian

^How can a father or mother who claims to be a

follower of Christ advise the little one to wait until

he is older? How do they explain the words of bun

who said:
" Suffer little children to come unto me and

Torbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven "? How can they exalt their own intelligent,

cdilating discipleship in the face of the warning

:

Except ye become as little children ye shall in no

wise enter into the kingdom of heaven ?

Kansas City, Mo.

Why?
BY D. C. MOOMAW

WHY did our loving Father permit the serpent to

come into the garden and tempt Adam and Eve

eat the forbidden fruit and bring disaster on the world

: „„ the inhabitants thereof for thousands of years which

/h consigned millions of men and women to ages of

torture in an eternal prison? Because it was a leading

actor in human psychology to choose our own destiny

We can not charge God for responsibility when man

had the power to resist and refused to do it.

Why did the prophet Daniel open the windows of his

apartment when he went to prayers while our Lord

mauds us to go into the closet and shut^the door

and make our prayers in secret? Because the attitude

ofDTnie, was preparatory to the spirit of th* law which

forbade any prayers to any god except the king tor

ttv daysfaVthe sequel of the affair m the ions

den. and the prayers in secret were a retake to the

Ipocritical prayer of the Pharisee who thanked God

that he was better than the publican, the common peo-

P
'why did St. Paul tell his disciples to bear one an-

other's burdens and in the same letter (chapter) say

that every man should bear.his own burden? Because

n e are burdens which we can not share with others

and burdens which we can share with our brethren

For instance, there are helpless widows, orphans and

Z eo le who need our help ; and there are cond, ions

such as special trials and temptations in which
:

weaton

t^oin'tnc^ of S, Paul in the tragedy of the

storm (Acts 28). (continued on Page SSS)
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social horizon, a steadily expanding
Dresence

and increasingly vital consciousness of Gods presen

S£s2aSSS
become mechanized, stereotyped, and decadent. I

It is difficult to see how any non-growing experience

^^tt^^is a developing""
so unteSly understood that it needs no

process
educational basis of

laud to react to them and express himself in them

Education brings the pupil into adjustment with his

environment, both from the standpoint of impression

IS"^ a process involving environment

in a fundamental way. It means the reaction of the

total self to the total environment. It stresses esp -

rial he values in man's more ideal and in.ang.Me

foundings, because these are so«»^
bv other agencies. Religion recognizes that God is jus

a eal and essentia, a part of the pupil's environment

as are his earthly parents or teachers or friends, or,

ndeed his physical world. Religion, therefore, in-

volves the adjustment of the individual to his entire

environment. The kinship between education and re-

"
g in from the standpoint of adjustment to environ-

ment may be readily perceived. An education that is

divorced from religion is more or less incomplete and

fragmentary.

All education ought to be moral and religious edu-

cation, just as all life ought to be moral and religion

life When life is normal it is religious ;
that is, all

i,s conditions and experiences are lessons in character

formation and evidences of the fact that .he spiritual

world undergirds and overshadows the present visibte

sphere; when education is truly and normally admm-

istered, it has the same effect upon the human beuig.

The study of geology and chemistry should be just as

potential and effective in making the mind pure, rev-

erent and sincere as the study of theology. God is

seen 'as God in the workings of natural law as well as

in the materials which are definitely termed religious.

But because of the perversion of practise there .s

need of special emphasis upon the moral and rehgious

aspects of education. Perhaps it is wise to carry on a

„f what we call moral and religious educa-

program of what we ca
mtQ

,ion for the special purpose «**£^ colj6ciou,.

for character-deveopmen hat s

t

.y-
depen(Jsfor character-development, ;.~ ...

ds

the relationship development of .he human soul This educa^ J-^le human sou.. * ,

not alone upon the Bible but upon much ma^l

which we find in general «*"£"£'^£
tfc and

with reference to personality and human values, so

and truly divine.

McPhcrson, Kans

Effectual Prayer

BY WM. KINSEY

, Conditio" of Effectual Prayer fa. Heaven

(1) God. The Address. The
_
personal spiritual

Bring, omnipotent, omniscient, omnipresent, the Soun*

„f all things The One to whom we pray In the

£her '• (Matt. 26: 39), " O- Father (Matt.6^
"O God" (Psa. 51:1), "O Jehovah (1

Kings 8.

an character of Christ are necessary for union with

him ;
oneness in character, nature, purpose. His names

eou te his nature and character Hence.we say In

Jesus' name,"
" In our Redeemer's name, For Jesus

saW' etc., usually at the close of our prayers (John

15:16). r Uh
,1 Condition, of Effectual Prayer ,» Earth

U) Holy Spirit. The Intercession of the Holy

c„ n The Holy Spirit, as an Intercessor, aids in ex-

cising our J needs (Rom. 8:26). We pray in

^2?tan. The Faith of the Individual. Praying pre-

supposes faith, and the faith that avails is undergirded

by an humble, sincere, penitent, forgiving and consist

en. life (Mark 11:24).

Ill Elements of Effectual Prayer

1 Adoration. In adoration we recognize what

God is in himself. Adoration begins where the ad-

dress leaves off. This view, we think, satisfies the

mining of the two word, and clearly differentiates

them. Note the adorations in 1 Kings 8 23 24 Dan

9 4; Mark 14: 36; Acts 4: 24-28; Jas. 1
:
17 (God as

a source of blessings).

2 Confession. An acknowledgment of what we

are; our shortcomings; weaknesses; etc., Psa. M,

Luke 18' 13; Neh. 1:7.

3. Thanksgiving. The grateful recognition and ap-

preciation of what God has done for us (John 11
:

41

,

L
t

CS (a) Supplication. The general ex-

pression of needs. Supplication is the word usually

used to entreat for personal needs, asking for the needs

of self (Matt. 6:9-15; 24:20).

(b) Intercession. An intercessor asks for he

needs of others. He is an intermediary ( 1
Tim. 2

:
1 )

.

5 Submission. A willingness that God's will shall

be done (1 John 5 : 14; Matt. 26: 39).

IV. Criterion of Effectual Prayer

1 The conditions of effectual prayer should usually

nuAntain in New Testament times. Here we have the

divine and human phases of prayer. Here we have

man's relation to the Trinity in prayer. Heaven and

earth are the two ends of the prayer line. God is at

that end, man is at this end. In between God and

man are two Intercessors: Jesus and the Holy Spirit;

rRom 8-26 27); the one Intercessor is above; the

the^in earth. And the office of the two Intercessors

is a bit different. Jesus as Intercessor (Greek

en^achano) intercedes or asks for -r need, as a

mediatorial Representative^ He ^"sults with the Fa

.her about them. The Holy Spirit as Intercessor

%Z huperentugchano) intercedes by getting mW

our stead and wording or framing or discovering our

Leds. at which point the heavenly Intercessor take it

Up "He knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit

Pray to God, through Christ, in the Spirit (see Eph.
_

2:

2

8)

The elements of effectual prayer, in toto. need

not always maintain, as is indicated by the
,

exerrtp ars

"or effectual praye, (!) Elijah employed a oration

and supplication (1 Kings 18
.
36, 3/).

_
W

employed adoration, petition-intercessions and con

fession (1 Kings 8:22-53). (3 Daniel empoyed

adoration, confession and petition-intercession (Dam

9-4-191 (4) Jesus employed adoration, petition

supplication and submission (Mark 14:36) ;

petition-

S cation, and intercessions (John 17) ;
thanksgiv-

ing'john 11:41, 42). (5) Disciples employed adora-

tion, petition-supplications (Acts 4:24-28). (6)

^Criterion in the caption of this section is not used

in the sense of norm.

Nne Windsor, Md.

Worship

BY EZRA FLORY

Worship received much emphasis in the conference

program at Bethany Bible School in January. Spe-

cialty prepared programs were followed under the effi-

cient leadership of L. W. Shultz and H. Shelton Smith

These were followed by J. Clyde Forney pastor of

First Brethren Church, South Bend, Indiana. One

evening was also taken by J.
Quinter Miller on the

same subject. ,

Splendid definitions were given, but perhaps the

concrete picture used by Bro. Forney, taken from the

sixth chapter of Isaiah, served best. Bro. Forney

brought out the following facts: (1) The necessity

of facing life situations. Isaiah experienced something

like that which Victoria felt when she was told that

the crown of England would fall upon her head. She

went to the sanctuary and there sat in worship until

most of the day was thus spent in deep meditation.

(2) A vision of God is needed for true worship.

Without this and without belief in God there can be

no worship. (3) A vision of sin, (4) a cleansing

from sin, and (5) a call and dedication to life service

are other essentials in worship.

Worship is not intellectual engagement alone. It is

not preaching. It is not talking. It is not receiving

information. It is not entertainment. It is not an

opening exercise. It may not be even praying as

Jesus makes clear in the sixth chapter of Matthew.

In most instances there is entirely too much ado, too

much program that protrudes from the poorly covered

framework of the program; too much singing to be

heard for praise, or loudness. In these programs at

Bethany very few words were spoken by the leader

except when an appropriate talk was given in a sin-

cere and devout manner. Direction was given by the

hand, not the voice.

The manner of life during all the days intervening

between going up to the church has a tremendous

bearing upon worship both at church and at home.

One cannot enjoy God unless he enters enthusiastically

into his service all his days, at home with the family,

in business where he is honest, in the community where

he is helpful as an example.

Surroundings, too, conduce to worship. Therefore

the room should be pleasant, light, beautiful, warm.

Leaders should be about their work without rushing,

but doing things as though they knew what they are

about. , , .

Worship must be voluntary. It cannot be done by

one person for another. Therefore all should have

part in this service in some way.

We leave to others the discussion of the different
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parts of worship, such as scripture read.ng, medita-

tion, prayer, song, offerings, etc. While programs may

vary the mere attempt to vary programs so as to make

worship interesting, is as far from real worship as

possible. . . . „„
This phase of our church services is receiving more

attention now than has been given it previously. Let

us rejoice in this and assist in doing our part in this

important training.

Elgin, III.

HOME AND FAMILY3
Living Flowers

BY CLEMMA PEEBLER

"You have a wonderful mother,"

A voice was heard to say.

'Twas like a rose on a casket.

Wherein a loved one lay.

The speaker was one of wisdom.

For by the words she said,

She gave a sweet word blossom

To the living, not the dead.

Kind words are garlands of roses,

That never fade or die,

They will bring a rich fruition,

In the land beyond the sky.

Then sow with hand unsparing,

And reap great sheaves of love,

To bring to the feet of Jesus,

At the harvest time above.

Wichita, Kans. —*—

He wanted to play for keeps

Recreations for Our Children

BY BESS ROYER BATES

P.rt 2

Keeping in mind that the child wants to do right and

also wants to have a good time, the parent's problem

then resolves itself into providing a good time which

neither violates the child's sense of right nor that of

the parent. Taking into consideration the different

standards which parents and children have and the

various kinds of pleasures tolerated these days, the

parents find a real problem on their hands. To solve it,

parents need to learn tolerance.

Tolerance implies the putting up with something

that may not be pleasant, the keeping of an open mind

-the other fellow may be right—the suspending of

judgment until all the facts are in. " Judge not that

ye be not judged." Perhaps this idea of tolerance ap-

plied to the pleasures of children can best be illus-

trated by the story of the young mother who is trying

to teach her boys the dangers of gambling.

She was startled, one day, to have small John come

in and calmly announce that he was playing marbles

for keeps.
" All the boys do," he assured her. If you want to

play marbles, you have to play for keeps."

Now she had been an ostracized child because she

could not play as other children in her youth. She

knew the agony of being different from the other chil-

dren so she did not forbid John playing marbles for

keeps but explained that she felt it was not right.

However, John was quite firm that it was all right.

"
All the boys did," was his argument. Undoubtedly

his conscience was perfectly clear in the matter. .
Here

we have the mother's idea of right and the boy s idea

of right conflicting.

Prayerfully and fearfully, the mother allowed her

son to play for keeps that season. She knew that the

instinct to get something for nothing was strong in

everyone. Was not she herself constantly pestered by

people who wanted her to buy chances on quilts and

towels or cars for the good of various organizations?

If her son could learn the good and bad of gambling

through playing marbles, perhaps that was better than

sneaking the knowledge as a daring pleasure later in

life, or playing marbles for keeps on the sly and lying

about it. The playing for keeps went on about ten

days Then the small son met his match, lost all of

his marbles in one game, and came home crestfa ten

"I'll never play for keeps again, he told his

mother. In time she bought more marbles for him,

and for the rest of that season, he played only with

boys-it seemed that there were some-who did not

play for keeps. The mother thought that problem

solved. It was for a time. Her son did not play or

keeps because he was afraid he would lose his marbles

Then there came a time when he could play as well

as anyone, when he could win from his comrades, win

more than he lost. And then, again, came the plea

that everyone plays for keeps. So she faced the prob-

lem of teaching the strong consideration for the weak

which is distinctly more difficult than teaching the weak

self-protection. Playing for keeps went on in

the back yard for some time, until Johns younger

brother, Tom, entered the game at his own request

He lost his marbles to John. Immediately a quarrel

arose.

"He hunched."

"Well, he cheated.

"TnTso on indefinitely. The mother stopped the

game. The youngsters were separated and allowed to

cool off. Then John, of his own accord, said that he

would not play for keeps with Tom any more or any

other younger boy who was not his equal in skill. So

John has learned first, not to play with some one who

can take all of his marbles, and second, not to play

With boys whom he can beat. He must play w,th his

equals. He lives up to his principles. He has been

given a chance to work them out for himself and so

Lis pride in standing by them He has not ye

attained his mother's standard of playing only for the

game. She hopes that will come.

In the meantime, when strict Uncle George and

Aunt Mary come to supper, she is confronted with the

danger of having John announce to the table.

"
I won six kimmies from Jim, today.

She passes Uncle George his favorite dish, hoping

that he does not understand what kimm.es are, and

therefore, save him the trouble of shaking Ins head

solemnly to Aunt Mary as he says

:

"Jane certainly is letting those boys become very

W
No it does not seem to me that Jane is letting those

boys become wild. She is only helping them to learn die

dangers of the life they will soon have to face without

her advice. She has saved them from lying about playing

marbles for keeps. She has kept their confidence
i

so

that they discuss the moral issues of playing for keeps

with her, and consequently, they are willing to listen

to her advice. As long as she sees that they are making

an effort to live up to their standards, she is careful

not to force her own more mature ones on *«
Tolerance does not mean license, nor the letting

down of all standards. It means that the chdd s pleas-

ures will not be condemned unthinkingly, that he can

have the privilege of forming his own principle. Then

when that treacherous adolescent period omes, there

is a foundation of confidence and mutual respect al-

ready laid on which both the parent and the child can

safely build' the standards then needed.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

things of life are not inherited, for instance, Chris-

tianity.
.

But it is true that some are born with the capacity

of becoming able and useful people, while others are

not And in addition to a lack of ability, some inherit

dementia precox, which gives them a callousness with

respect to the rights and feelings of others; some in-

herit Huntingdon's chorea, which, while it does not

appear until middle life, is certain to end in death.

Be it far from me to put a stigma of reproach upon

those who have a bad heredity ; how could they choose

the blood which their hearts beat before they ever

saw the light of day? Those unfortunates who are

already here should be trained and cared for as well

as we can. But when new individuals are brought into

the world, should not as large a proportion as possible

inherit the ability to become strong, useful, and wise.

There are several forces working against eugenics in

this country. War takes the strongest young men to be

slain, leaving the weak and infirm to rear the next

generation. People of intelligent and successful fam-

ilies rear but few children on the average so that

they may live luxuriously. But paupers and feeble-

minded people have rather large families on the aver

a„e While there are exceptions, children resemble

their parents, so that the able people are decreasing

while defectives are increasing.

Much more might be written about these tendencies

but it would make the article too long. Some think

these tendencies are sure to bring ruin to our country

„ time the same as they brought to Rome This may

be me. But we can do something to help our own

famtlL of the future. If our children come from

S stock (most of them in the Church of the Bre*-

ren are of the best stock in the country) teach them

y a means to marry into the same kind of famdy

Ch ose intelligently! A poor choice may masquerade

as a love match, but after all it is only an impulse, a

"
™:t.tic7e

h
m=re,y opens up the subject of improv

J inborn tendencies. Is the subject not worthy of

Z though, and study? The thoughtless person says.

"Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow we d,

But we do not die if we leave children, for hey

part of ourselves and we live on and on ,n them

us be concerned for their welfare.

Columbus, Ohio

^

,re a

Let

Home, Sweet Home

BY WM. J. TINKLE

1. Eugenics

The subject of this article may be a dangerous one

to use since it denotes different ideas to different peo-

ple it has been misunderstood to mean everything

from polygamy to raising people by barnyard methods.

But the cause which it represents is an eminently

worthy one and the word itself is a good word. The

word eugenics is from the Greek, the first syllable

I nin flood, the second syllable, birth So any

process that increases the proportion of people of good

birth is a eugenic process.

Now we do not mean that if one is well born he

be,on7s «o a famous family, or that he inherits grea

riches There is an inheritance of health, intelligence

and good tendencies that is worth far more than rich

offame No. that a child is certain to do well even with

, Wof heredity for his environment and his own

ml fetors which vitally affect his career

A„d it must be remembered that some of the best

My Dunker Mother

BY ARTHUR EDMUND CARSEY

VII. A Mother'. Faith

BY the way, just here, those letters to her son m

Chicago-wha did she say in them? Remember, one

SK bim would have brought him to tar on^wings

^gtherorhMXary.lOl, Bear in mind

th^rbo^^" Proposition to Mc-

Cure'T or what? They say in their letter that you

eSl^yonrm^i^too^^-
magazine purposes This would see™ ^

g

^boo" hould think if they were paid for

,;; wo'rk somewhere near ready, and then I d have .

personal interview. In the —***£££
Lg discourage you. It snowed h re a„ c^y ,

4"day
'

"'I rugt ofyt : hiving tt get out early

Tt™ cold We"r ai, the warm clothes you can pile

n dear It is such a pleasure to me to thmk of your

nice things. By the way, the Weepies have a new bo>

.

I haven't heard from Alice.
.

"I was glad to think Sunday morning that you

u ™ have to get up in the cold and go to work.

T^h k o ,ou .dg,rt and day. and much of the time

Z^^L^^-** is published by

(Continued on Pa*e SS6)
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, September 11

Su»d.y..choo> Le,.o„, Solomon Dcdica.es the Temple.-

'S'*^^ A" AdCI"' a,C ChUrC
"

Pr°"

gram. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

S.ve. baptisms in the lit. Olivet church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Oak Grove church. 111.

Two baptisms in the Bartlesville church, Okla.

Thro, baptisms in the church at Claysburg, Pa.

Ono baptism in the Upper Conewago congregation, Pa.

Eight additions to the Guernsey church, Ind, Bro. Cl.as.

Obcrlin. pastor-evangelist.

Fiv. baptisms in the Bethany church, W. Va„ Bro. S. Z.

Smith of Sidney, Ohio, evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the Bethel church, Minn., Brother

and Sister Leatherman. evangelists.

Six conversions at Christiansburg. Va., Bro. Rufus D.

Bowman of Roanoke, Va., evangelist.

Si, baptisms in the Pleasant Valley church, Va„ Bro.

Levi Garst of Salem, Va., evangelist.

On. baptism in the Maple Grove church. Md.. Bro. B. W.

Smith of Burlington, W. Va., evangelist.

Seven were received into the Browntown church, Va.,

Bro F M. Bittingcr, the pastor, evangelist.

Nino baptisms in the Beaver church, Iowa, Brother and

Sister Mathis of Elkhart, Iowa, evangelists.

Four baptisms in the White Rock church, Va„ Bro.

John Showalter of Roanoke. Va.. evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Black River church, Ohio, Bro.

H D Emmcrt of Cleveland, Ohio, evangelist.

Ton baptisms in the Koontz church, Pa„ Bro. Tobias

Henry and wife of Bethany Bible School, evangelists.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you .har. the burden which the., laborer, carry? Will you

pray tor the .ucce.s of ihcse meetings?

Bro. Oliver H. Au.tin and wife to begin Sept. 28 in the

Astoria church, 111.

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife to begin Oct. 2 in the

Oak Grove church, 111.

Bro. B. F. Lighrner of Gettysburg, Pa., to begin Sept.

11 in the Salem church, Va.

Bro. Ch«.. Crip, of Bremen, Ind., began Sept. 4 in the

Oak Grove congregation, Ind.

Bro. F. E. McCune of Kitchel, Ind., began Sept. 5 in the

Upper Fall Creek church, Ind.

Bro. 1. R. Beery of Markle, Ind., to begin about Oct. 1

in the Harris Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. Robert Sink of Ankeny, Iowa, to begin Sept. 25 in

the Pleasant View church, Ind.

Bro. B. M. Rollin. of Mt. Pleasant, Pa., to begin Sept.

IS in the Wooddale church. Pa.

Bro. R. W. Quakenbu.b of Ottawa, Kans., to begin Sept.

10 in the Oak Grove church, Mo.

Bro. I. D. Heckman of Cerro Gordo, 111., to begin Sept.

25 in the Yellow Creek church, Ind.

Bro. D. D. Homer and wife of Waverly, Kans., began

Sept. 4 in the South Keokuk church, Iowa.

Bro. R. E. Shober of Connellsville, Pa., to begin Oct. 3

in the Bear Run church, Pa.; and Oct. 24 in the Connells-

ville church.

Bro. C. E. Grape., the pastor, to begin Oct. 6 in the Free

Spring house, Lost Creek congregation, Pa.; he began

Sept. 6 in the Oriental house, same congregation.

+ * *

Personal Mention

Bro. I. J. Gib.on and family are located at 105 Chandler

Blvd., Macomb, 111., lor the school year, where Bro. Gibson

is doing advanced college work.

Eld. A. W. Adkin. will represent the District of South-

western Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas at the com-

ing Oakland Conference. Eld. N. S. Gripe is alternate.

Bro. F. H. Crumpacker, writing from Tientsin, China, on

Aug. 7, tells of his safe arrival and requests that China

have the prayers of the church in this period of turmoil.

Northern Illinois and Wi.coo.in has selected as Standing

Committee delegates to the next Conference Elders G. L.

Wine and J. W. Lear with Eld. Chas. D. Bonsack as an

alternate delegate.

Bro. N. J. Brumbaugh of the Patent Office at Washing-

ton, D. C, was one of our recent visitors. He had been

on a trip to the Yellowstone National Park and stopped off

on his return, primarily to visit in the home of his brother-

in-law, Secretary Ezra Flory.

Bro. J. G. Rarick and wife, formerly of Midland. Mich

have taken up pastoral work in the Cedar Lake church

of Northern Indiana. Their new address is R. 3. Auburn,

"

Bro William Kinsey. we have just learned from the

Blue Ridge College Bulletin, has closed his connections

with the Bible Department of the college and has accepted

a pastorate at Elkhart, Ind.

Si.t.r 1 B. Wike of Arcadia, Ind., whose illness of ty-

phoid fever was noted in these columns two weeks ago

passed to her reward on Aug. 31. The family and church

at Arcadia crave the prayers of all.

Friday to Monday over last week were four full days

of fine fellowship and vigorous stimulation at Mount

Morris III It was the District Conference and associated

gatherings of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin.

Bro Jo.. L. Mahon has closed his labors with the Alli-

ance church of Northeastern Ohio and desires to serve the

churches in evangelistic work. He is also <-P=" «>* P«"

toral engagement. Address him at 2324 Shunk Ave., All,-

ance, Ohio.

Dr Russell Rob.rt.on and wife, lately returned from

hospital service at Ancon, Canal Zone, Panama, were at

the Mission Board meeting. They are under appointment

to the Africa mission field for which they expect to sail

sometime this fall.

Bro Ralph W. Miller, Chairman of the Laymen's Pub-

licity Committee, was a caller at the "Messenger" rooms

last week for a few moments between trams. News of

special interest to the laymen of the church will appear

soon, according to Bro. Miller.

India and China were represented at the Mission Board

Meeting as follows: the former by Brother and Sister J.

E Wagoner and Sister Sadie J. Miller; the latter by

Brother and Sister J. Homer Bright, Bro. W. Harlan

Smith and Bro. Minor M. Myers.

They were all present-Winger, Blough, Nye, Garst,

Emmert-when the meeting opened at 1 P. M., Tuesday.

Aug 30, instead of the following- morning as had been

planned at first. But we saw nothing of them by Thursday

morning. By diligent prosecution of the business, some-

what less than usual, they had closed up Wednesday eve-

ning. The mission rooms arc furnishing us a report of

the meeting which will be found in our next issue.

Our India mU.ionari.. especially will be interested in

the recent announcement of the death of Rev. Lewis E.

Linzell, for many years a Methodist missionary in Gujcrat,

India next north of our missionaries, and well-known by

them as a whole-hearted neighbor. He returned from

India about two years ago on account of failing health but

continued to preach missions up to near the end. He died

in Columbus, Ohio. For this information we are indebted

to Bro. W. B. Stover.

Bro. Levi Gar.t dropped into the " Messenger " rooms

for a few minutes on the occasion of the late Board Meet-

ing partly to convey in person the kindly greetings of

our aged Bro. D. C. Moomaw. We like that kind of re-

membrance. Somehow it made us think of the Sunday

evening many years ago when Bro. Moomaw began his

sermon in the old Bridgewater Chapel by reading what he

called the parable of the two bad boys. No, that one isn't

in the fifteenth chapter of Luke. Guess again.

Eld. P. S. Mill.r of Roanoke, Va., according to informa-

tion just received, reached the end of his life's journey

Aug. 20, at the age of seventy-eight. More than a thou-

sand people are said to have attended his funeral on Aug.

22, conducted by the pastor, Bro. Rufus D. Bowman,

assisted by other brethren. We are promised a suitable

sketch of his life and work for early publication. Bro.

Miller represented his District many times on the Stand-

ing Committee, served often on committees in the adjust-

ment of local difficulties, was prominently identified with

the early history of Bridgewater College and in many ways

served the church long and faithfully.

* * 4, *

Free Tithing Literature. We hereby offer free postage

paid, to any minister or church worker who
,

ask.ifor the

number needed, a sufficient quantity of the pamphlet

"Winning Financial Freedom" to furnish one copy o

every member of the official boards of his church and to

the presidents and secretaries of both the Women s Home

and Foreign Missionary Societies; also, a reasonable num-

ber for the more influential private members. Please give

your denomination and mention the " Gospel Messenger. -

The Layman Company, 730 Rush St., Chicago, 111.

A mini.t.r writing in one of our exchanges says that

many preachers miss the experience of power because

they read books about the Bible rather than the Book of

books. That is, they rely upon secondary instead of

primary sources of inspiration. Books about the B.ble

are good; they certainly have their place; but they should

not keep the minister from reading the Bible. Then, too

our readers will doubtless appreciate the following special

emphasis upon the New Testament: "Unquestionably, ,.,

reading the New Testament, one is dipping for himself

the water of life out of the very fountain of life Other

books and other words have an illuminating quality, but

none of them brings freshness to the mind and heart the

same way the Bible does. In reading human productions

we get secondary inspiration, but in reading the Bible we

get primary inspiration. The Bible has the power of

depositing the life of God in the soul of man That ,s

the secret of its influence, its mystical and life-giving

essence." And of course what is good for,the minister

is good for every Christian. Read the Bible.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

Another Monday holiday came in this time. Whenever

that happens we can not give you quite as prompt and

efficient service as we ordinarily try to do. The forms

must be held open for awhile Tuesday morning and that

means getting to press later than usual and hence into

the mails later than usual. And that is just the time too

when Uncle Sam—not our Uncle Sam, he's all right—

with so many of his employees off duty, is likely to be

below his own usual standard of efficiency in the postal

service. So you understand. Thank you.

The following excerpt from the " Messenger " mail is too

interesting to keep all to ourselves: "I see in the 'Mes-

senger,' date 27, about a better church paper. If you

want us to continue our paper it must be better. I sug-

gest to cut on all lengthy pieces; . . . always said all

to the point, ... a few others, ... no point at all

to my notion and the Dunker Mother for instance. I like

short but spicy. I sure get tired of some, never read,

only pick out the best. And the pictures could be arranged

so as not to come on the opposite side. Yours for a better

paper."

Special Notices

Th. Di.tri.t Meeting of Arkansas and Southeastern

Missouri will be held at the New Hope church, Hickory

Ridge, Ark., Sept. 15 and 16.

Th. Buchanan church, Mich., is holding their Harvest

Meeting Sept. 11. A hearty invitation is extended to all.—

Mrs. Carl Mitchell, Buchanan, Mich.

AH former' member, and friends of the West Dayton

church, Ohio, are invited to attend the Rededicatory Serv-

ice and Homecoming, Sunday, Sept. 11. Morning, after-

noon and evening programs. Bro. Edward Frantz, Editor

of "The Gospel Messenger," will speak at each service —
E. S. Coffman, pastor.

Green Tree is to have a big Sunday-school outing at

Hallman's grove near Skippack on Saturday, Sept. 17.

The programs are at 10 A. M. and 2:30 P. M., and the

speakers are O. R. Myers of Juniata College and Minor

M Mvers, China missionary. The schools of the District

are invited to participate in the programs with songs or

readings. Bring noon and evening lunch and enjoy a day

of social fellowship.-Susan J. Famous, Royersford, Pa.

To .U pa.tor. and elders of church..: Questionnaires

for the yearly reports from local congregations have been

sent to all District Ministerial Boards and should have

been in your hands prior to Sept. 1. These blanks should

be filled out in full and returned to the Secretary of your

District Ministerial Board by Sept. 15. Will you please

be prompt in returning this information that your Dis-

trict Board may have a full and complete report to the

General Board, as much of this information and material

is for use in the Yearbook for 1928. If you have not re-

ceived the blanks, write the Secretary of your District

Ministerial Board.-J. A. Robinson, Secretary, General

Ministerial Board, Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

* * * *

Mission Receipts for Monday, August 29

Each week the General Mission Board will report in then Column,

a recent day', mis.ion receipt, from congregation..
f"*

"«* "

dillercnt day ol the week will be .elected until a round ot the bu.i-

ne.. day. "ol .he week i, reported The following nnane,,. gam.

for the JCingdom are reported (or Monday, August 2», 1SW.

Akron, Pa., $9.85 for India.

Beaver, Iowa, $20.00 for Home. ,

Heidelberg, Pa., $30.00 for China.

Lititz, Pa., $38.92 for World-wide.

Girard, III., $3.68 for World-wide.

Mt. Joy, Pa., $14.87 for World-wide.

Spring Grove, Pa., $13.50 for China.

Hatfield, Pa., $46.00 for World-wide.

Annville, Pa., $45.55 for World-wide.

Reading, Pa., $41.93 for World-wide.

Chique., Pa., $25.00 for World-wide.

Four Mile, Ind., $62.75 for World-wide.

Oakland, Calif., $10.00 for World-wide.

Con.stoga, Pa., $46.32 for World-wide.

M.yer.dale, Pa., $20.00 for World-wide.

Whit. Oak, Pa., $56.64 for World-wide.

Back Creek, Pa., $3.00 for World-wide.

Jame. Creek, Pa., $4.00 for World-wide.

E. Fairview, Pa., $38.66 for World-wide.

Indian Creek, Pa., $26.14 for World-wide.

E Peter.burg, Pa., $10.36 for World-Wide.

Richland Valley, Wash., $15.00 for China Share.

Spring Crrek, Pa., $8.67 for India; $8.68 for Africa

Southern lllinoi. Aid Societies, $144.00 for A. S. F^M. F.

Ephrala, Pa., $18.00 for World-wide; $30.00 for Qumter

Memorial Hospital.
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AROUND THE WORLD |

Work for Girl, but Play for Boys

The baseball will serve as an illustration of the strange

situation one finds in this world. For the baseball spel

work (or girls and play for boys. It all comes about th.

way: girls are largely employed in the manufacture of

baseballs-but as for the boys-well, anyone who knows

boys, knows also that their part is not the maktng of base-

balls.

A Great Peacemaker

Perhaps the world's greatest living peacemaker is Aris-

tide Briand of France. His pet policy is said to be the

cultivation of goodwill as between France and Germany,

the two nations which were the outstanding duelists in the

World War. At a recent dinner, attended by representa-

tives of thirty-four nations, M. Briand spoke m no un-

certain terms of his faith in peace, and thus by his posi-

tion and influence is doing more than any other single indi-

vidual to keep the world at peace. Here is one in authori-

ty „ho is truly a friend of his fellow-men.

Vest Pocket Balloons

'

Englewood, N. J., boasts an enterprising citizen who has

developed what he calls a vest pocket balloon. Of course,

the balloon will not go in a vest pocket, but it ,s small as

balloons go, since it weighs but fifty pounds. Just o show

that his twenty-foot bag was more than a toy the inventor

recently took off for an overnight flight The nex day he

landed up in the Adirondack country of New York State,

some 350 miles from the starting point at Englewood N

T The aeronaut undertook the flight to demonstrate that

his vest pocket balloon was large enough to carry one

passenger a long distance. Now when A. Leo Stevens
;

re-

turns to Englewood, N. J., he will classify as a man whose

faith has been vindicated.

Is Alcohol a Medicine?

Whether or not alcohol is to be regarded as a medicine

seems to be pretty definitely answered by some figures

presented at the recent annual meeting of the British

Medical Association at Edinburgh. Thus we read Pro-

fessor John Hay. in a paper read before the British asso-

ion declared that of a hundred and fifty test cases^

alcoho given to fortify and strengthen the hear failed in

ts purpose and actually diminished the patient s chance

or recovery. Among patients treated without alcohol, the

morta ity was twenty-one and a half per cent Among

Zse treated with alcohol, the mortality was forty -five

and a half per cent. Professor Hay declared that alcoho

vas of use to pneumonia patients only within certain wel

defined limits, and was actually detrimental when used

repeatedly to help a failing heart.

-Whosoever Hath, to Him Shall Be Given"

The American Farm Bureau delegation on a tour of

Europe, has found new proof of this ancient doctrine in

Germany For in that land the difference in efficiency

betTeen large and small scale farming is not only not.ee-

aD _! , is astonishing. On the large farms where he

latest and best in machinery and methods can be used ,h

yield is far greater than on the small farms. And not

out e vasfly better crops produced on the big farms

but in the disposal of the crops the very last point in

efficiency is reached. Thus on one large industrialized

farm in South Mecklenburg "wheat, for instance, as .1

coTes in from the field is hoisted' to the top of a five

sCy building, is there threshed, and, as ,t descends goe

hrough different processes, until on the ground floor it

emerges in the form of bread baked in a model bakery

"trucks wait to whirl the bread off »**£*
And thus in the twentieth century it ,s still true that

him that hath it shall be giyen.

Eight Miles Up

American aviators who desire to beat the new altitude

record set by the Frenchman, Jean Callizo will have to ex-

ceed eight miles above sea level. M. Callizo has reached 13.000

meters or 42,651 feet, but he seems to have gotten enough.

" Never again," he has said. " I don't want to fall off the

earth." The first part of such an ascent is easy and accom-

plished in a few minutes. But above 10,000 meters the

real battle begins, for then the aviator is far above even

Mt Everest's 29,000 feet. "As one soars, said Jean

Callizo, "the sky becomes more and more an intense

blue The sensation of despondence and isolation

is terrible. The eye sees nothing
;__

the ear is paralyzed.

Then comes the drop back to earth."

For Moral Betterment

In all of our States there is need for sustained cam-

paigns for moral betterment. In some the need is more

apparent than others. Just what the campaign should be

is a mooted question. One well known denomination has

proposed the following as the points in a campaign for

moral betterment in a certain central State : (1) Trust-

worthy officials in State, counties and eit.es. (2) No gam-

bling (3) Enforcement of the eighteenth amendment (4)

Policemen free from political control. (5) Public schools

free from political manipulation. (6) A square deal or

large cities by the State and a square deal morally for

the whole State by the cities. (7) All public frnusement

made respectable. (8) Motion pictures made safe for

women and children. (9) Courts that wil stand for truth,

honor, law and justice. (10) Personal liberty that guar-

antees personal safety and public security.

THE QUIET HOUR
SuRc-rUlon* '«' tho Weekly national Mcrtlnff Or for

Prayerful, Private Meditation.

Two Fields of Corn

One does not have to travel far in the corn belt this

year to see a great difference in cornfields. A number of

"actors always contribute to such differences, but his

season time of planting and condition of sod were of or me

importance. This is well illustrated by the story of two

cornfields. In central Illinois there is an expert corn

raiser who has unwillingly demonstrated the significance

of the two factors named. On May 14 he planted corn on

a field that had been in alfalfa the year be ore. He beat

the coming of the long wet spell that delayed planting

after May 17. Then, too, the soil of this field was rich and

loose with the alfalfa the farmer had plowed under. To-

day this field presents a picture that gladdens the farmers

eve. The other field is beside the one jus. jmention d.

Here the corn is said to be five weeks behind schedule

Most of .His is due to enforced delay in.panting! the res

,0 unfavorable growing conditions and the lack of the

extra fertility due to the alfalfa plowed under on the first

field. Time and soil are two prime factors for sowers to

consider whether the seed is corn or the word of God.

The Tongue
James 3

For Week Beginning September 18

THEREWITH BLESS WE GOD . . .
THEREWITH

CURSE WE MEN
The tongue may either curse or bless, wound or heal

What a blessed thing is consecrated speech! How much

richer are we all because of him who spake as never man

spake I But how deadly are wild tongues that have not

God in awe (Jas. 3:9; John 7:46; Luke 4:22)1

THE POWER OF SPEECH

Nothing has held the attention of men so universally

and continuously as speech. The Bible is but the speech

of inspired men. Wars have been won and new nations

born by the magic power of words-" Liberty, equality

and fraternity," "Taxation without representation. Make

the world safe for democracy" (Isa. 55:11; Heb. 4:11;

Matt. 5:18; Matt. 24:35).

MISUSE OF SPEECH

Surely falsehood and anger and slander should have no

place in the words of a Christian. But perhaps one of

the most common and deadly sins of the tongue is just idle

talk (Matt. 12:31-37).

WORDS FITLY SPOKEN

Recall the results of these words: "Neither do I con-

demn thee; go thy way and sin no more"; "Father, forgive

them; for they know not what they do "
;

' In the name o

Jesus Christ, rise up and walk"; "To me to live is Christ

and to die is gain." Le, us strive to make our wordsMike

these (Jer. 1:7; Col. 4:6; Prov. 25:11; Gen. 4:10-12, Matt.

10:19).
DISCUSSION

Do you recall words that have very deeply affected your

own life for good?

What was it that gave them such power? R. H. M.

A Hero's Mail

^ s tha^he'young flyer join in an attempt*

^

were elcaned from the man receivcu uy

audi' hero. Even the item of return postage was no o

be overlooked for it amounted to some $10,000. O course

there were many business propositions, one of them an

The Importance of Church Loyalty

The idealist who thinks only of the shortcomings of

denominationalism may wel. consider also what can be ^d

in favor of denominationalism at its best In the Kc

hVous Telescope" we recently found these pertinent

statements regarding the importance of church.loyalty.

"We must take into account the fact that people at best

arV yet human. Ideals in Christian activity can be

wrought out only as an ideal life is developed vy.thin the

ndividuals who engage in this activity. I is possible that

one may reach a place in his spiritual enlargement whe

the group consciousness has no place, but it is not likely

hat one ever began his Christian life upon that plane, and

Lir local church. Christian people may well be led to

se that hey a e most fruitful in service by committing

hemseWes faithfully and loyally to the plan of actron

marked out by their local church in its cooperation with
mai-Kea out "j

rirtifrwise the r resources likely

::" who hasTe"highest regard for His neighbors
,s tne one™

, , his community. We do

homes, and is the fines!^»«tj ^^ in_

.it. T
U

o

fC

advance the ^£°£ZJZ?£
^c
-,r=s^d^?or ^notable part

in the betterment of mankind.

The Challenge of Environment

It is not so much what is outside, as what is inside of

man that determines whether environment is a barrier or

Tst pping stone to achievement. Those who know the r

geography may recall that northern Germany is a light-

ed pla'n apparently best adapted to such hardy crops

aTrve and sugar-beets. But Herr von Lochow, known a

e German Burba.*, decided he would l.keto,raise some

wheat. Accordingly he began to experiment with hardy

voes of wheat in an effort to develop a strain adapted to

n bin oils of northern Germany. Of course he sue

:;?;:£tzzz™ s»t*. *** .. .hose „

Germany.

Saving a Bit of the Country

A number of our great cities have^come to the point

where they are making »«™ f \»£",, cd„-

° fr r"ur"crdTm iont ^example. Chicago

The acreage owned is now over 30000 and win

acres when pending JJ^^'^Slte*^ P~
°f thC P

r.h'ed.'rsasM
P
I visualize .he modern ideal of

motor of the idea says
. ">

rhirio-n's new asp ration

a community a, a whole,^^ Lh^B» of

,0 get beyond the rout.ne pr<"P«'<-« a
dium

everyday life, I see the fores,
^""rms and benefi.s of

for calling attention to A..real charm. ^ ^ ^ ^
nature. On three sides of ou,

^
city, a

interwoven

of our county, those charms and *»<*"»
ft They

with .he turmoil an pressu^«**j£ on his own
beckon every citizen to comm ne

Does

basis and in harmony with h ^ «» P ^.^ rf

the citizen want a secluded spot o . ^ e(Ju_

things? The preserves provide I'D
T„ c prcserve5

cate his children in wild »££"
"'°

M , destination for his

provide both. Does he seek an
es are that

automobile ride
^J""'

C^J^Ln and exercise

destination. Does he „« I the,*M
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ;„

of horseback riding? In tne P
catlon expenses

gallop or amble. Mu
;\ (

hC * 'V;"cousin or Michigan

down? Well, hV«dn ' e°
'a his tent and his family."

The preserves -*»-« h^m »nd
J

«
„iere is a ,so

Aside from the cons.dera ions just
;,, turn ut

fhe fact that such publicly'<«£*£™%hm Chicago's

to be a profitable Bnano.1 investmen^ ^ 5, 6|0oo,o0O

holdings which have cos. to
^
da,

$75t000,ooo_an
un-

are estimated to be worth today a

usually profitable investment for a city.
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The Outer and the Inner Man
(Conlinued from P«e 5">

divi„enatUre. being do„,^,rcf^
G
';T^S:

turned in the power<**£*«&££ demons
414") Bv the power of the Spirit net*

,->.?Q\

and performed all kinds of miraeles (Matt. 12 28).

£ short, from his baptism until his agony m the G.

L of Gethsemane, the human body was subordinate

and maae g
, demonstrated

of the Spirit." , . .

Ever,' human being in the Kingdom of Chnst ,s also

a L, or twofold being, consisting of an outer or

'*£ body and an inner or spiritual body'Ho*.
can enter the kingdom of heaven (John 3.5) wnen

he i born again he becomes a twofold or dual tang.

"That^Thiefis born of flesh is flesh" and remain

flesh- "That which is born of the Spirit is sprit

Mohn 3-6). Both Peter and Paul teach that those

who are born of the Spirit as well as of the flesh con-

list of an inner and an outer man Peter speaks o

"the hidden man of the heart" (1 Pet. 3.4). _
Paul,

in Eph. 3:4-16, says: "I bow my knees to the Fa

tn-r . that he would grant you, . . •
[toj

be s'trengthened with power through the Spint m the

inward man."
.

In relating his experience of being caught up into

the third heaven (2 Cor. 12:2-4) Paul recognizes

the inner and the outer man in himself when he could

not tell whether he as a whole was caught up, or

whether his spiritual self was caught up and his outer

fleshly body was left behind. It is plain from his

language that the latter could have been done. He

says-
"

I knew a man in Christ, fourteen years ago

"(whether in the body, I know not; or whether out of

the body, I know not; God knows;) such a one caught

up even to the third heaven, . . . how that he was

caught up into Paradise and heard unspeakable thmgs

which it is not lawful for a man to utter."

In the seventh chapter of Romans Paul sets forth

how this inner and outer man in a Christian work and

how they antagonize each other and sometimes make

one miserable. In 2 Pet. 3: 16, we read that some of

Paul's writings are " hard to be understood, of wh.ch

this seventh chapter of Romans is one. They can be

made better understood by first expla.nmg some of the

terms used and paraphrasing as follows

:

(1) Law This means the will of God whether

expressed in the form of the Decalogue or in some

other way.

(2) Sin: This is the transgression of law and in-

cludes our impulses of the fleshly body to commit sin.

" He that looketh upon a woman to lust after her has

committed sin in his heart" (Matt. 5:28).

(3) The / or ego : This is used sometimes to rep-

resent the outer or fleshly body and sometimes the in-

ner or spiritual as in verse 15: " Not what I [spir-

itual body] would, that do I [spiritual body] practice;

but what I [spiritual body] hate, that I [fleshly body]

do."

(4) We must Tecognize a fleshly body or outer

man and a spiritual or inner man as in verse 22.

(5) Again, in verse 17: "So now it is no more I

[spiritual body] that do it, but sin [the desires of the

sinful flesh] which dwell in me that do it."

(6) Verse 19 :
" For the good which I [the spir-

itual body] would, that I [the spiritual body] do not:

but the evil which I [the spiritual body] would not,

that I [the fleshly body] practice."

(7) In verse 22 we have: "I [the inward man]

delight in the law of God after the inward [spiritual]

man."

(8) In verse 25 we read: "I of myself with the

mind [spiritual manl, indeed, serve the law of God;

but with the flesh [outer man] the law of sin."

We are now prepared to explain and reconcile some

scriptures that seem to contradict each other. The

holy scriptures can not contradict each other for hey

are the truth. It is when we do not rightly understand

and rightly interpret them, that they seem to be con-

"Wo^s first epistle we have such a case. In

chapter 3-9 we have: "Whosoever is begotten of

God Leth not, because his seed -maineth in him and

he can not sin because he is begotten of God God

aVnot sin and the seed from God which abj*jttu»

*

inner man keeps him from sinning. This statement

literally true just as it reads.

Wheirwe turn to 1 John 1 : 8, we find: "_ If we say

we have no sin we deceive ourselves and
I
the_W*b..

not in us." This shows that the outer or fleshly

"ml has sin and can sin while the inner or spn,t«d

man can not. In verse ten we have. If we say w

have not sinned we make him a har and the truth

not in us" No Christian can truthfully say he has

„ e sinned since he was converted, but God has made

provision for every follower of Christ to be restored

again if he has slipped and fallen. In 1 J«*?£-V*

we have:
" My little children, these thmgs I wnte un o

you that ye sin not, but if any man sin, we have an

Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the right us

and he is the propitiation for our sins. Paul who

was so highly favored as to be caught into the ted

heaven yet had a thorn in the flesh, and though he

prayed God thrice that it might be removed, God would

not remove it, but said: "My grace is sufficient for

vou " The possibility of his sinning was ever present,

hence he said:
"

I buffet my body and bring ,t under

subjection, lest by any means when I have preached to

others, I myself should be rejected."

Those who are born again, according to John 3:5,

are dual or twofold beings, consisting of an outer-or

fleshly body and an inner or spiritual body. The outer

body may be tempted and sin; but the inner is begot-

ten of God and can not sin because his seed rema.neth

in him (1 John 3:9), hence we see there is really no

conflict between what the Scriptures teach.

Fruita, Colo

My Dunker Mother

(Continued trom Page 583)

The MacMillan Company. Tell me if Alexander

Arnold does not make you think of your own Joshua

Peavey? No letter from Alice, as yet.

" Don't lose confidence, and keep your head level.

I wish I was able to work again-I'd come there and

be
' Mither ' and chum, indeed with you. Why doesn t

Alice ever write to me?

" So come home and stay with us. Your board

won't cost you anything, and you can write and study

here It is very quiet in our room here. Yicnard

[Richard, a pet grossbeak] would be the only one to

bother you. He is
' seet ' as ever. That was a very

nice letter to you from Bobbs Merrill. Do you remem-

ber your dear little poem, ' To My Mother/ with each

verse beginning, 'I wonder why,' etc.? Do you not

think it would be better to change that to ' Why is it,

etc.? I'm a great critic, am I not? A short line from

Alice. Was so glad to get it.

" So your hobo character, Billy Graydon, wants to

get married? I hate to think of your changing him in

any way. I'm afraid you'll spoil the character. You

say you have lots of stories in mind? God bless you,

say I, your chum. You see, I want your ' air story ' to

be as nearly perfect as possible, so it seems to me

impractical, if not impossible, to carry a piano in an

airship. Think of the weight and size! And the at-

mospheric conditions! Besides, it was the violin that

Burgess loved, and the princess was devoted to science,

and was a philanthropist like her father, and the air-

ship was not their home, anyway, was it? Tell me

about this, for it bothers me a great deal. Also, who

or what would guide the ship, while they played? And

now tell me how you take care of yourself as to food,

and is your room warm? I know you're all fixed as

to clothes. Don't sit and write with your feet cold, if

you have to warm a brick to put them on. You know

your story must be not too improbable, too idealistic,

to meet with the approval of the publishers. That is

why I write thus; it is because I want- it to win. You

don't feel hurt, do you, at my criticisms? I m not

finding fault with you, dear, but I think you under-

stand Here are some things I put down to write to

you -Either read, write, or work, every day; any-

SSi, so it's honorable. Be busy all the time and

pray each day always to be kept from temptation. I

am much alone, and thoughts of my *- chddren

my company. Where are they now, and *»»«£"*
them? And is all well? More silence from Alice.

" This publishing ! Well, I surely can't see very far in

this business. All this beating about the bush-th

precious tale must be just so ! Some say they get tor

stories for nothing. I wonder if that is so? Don t

you remember all the heartache you and I have en-

dured in the waiting and the having of them returned ?

If I didn't love you, I wouldn't care. It seems every-

thing has gone wrong in your affairs since you eft us

st year. Wish you had stayed then. Don't you

know, I think a typewriter is a very good th.ng to own?

Still no word from Alice."

Are these the letters of a woman once well, happy,

and wealthy, now alone, abandoned, and doomed in-

exorably to die a horrible death? Do they reveal any-

thing of physical or mental anguish? Anything of

self" Or was she afraid, perhaps, to say anything

that might precipitate a tragedy? Rather, do not these

letters reveal a soul that was above the ordinary sou

Remember her ancestors-men and women who sought

out the frontiers of the world that they might be close

to God. These letters are full of the spirit of

Gethsemane, or there is nothing in them at all. Per-

haps her mission was like another mission: to uputt

by the utter and absolute effacement of self, and in

dying, to ask that they be forgiven, who wronged her,

for they knew not what they did

!

One divine moment was permitted her. It was given

to her to read a story that had been written by her

boy bought, paid for, and published. She read the

tale many times; she fondled the check, and the letter

of acceptance; then, with the sweetest smile, surely

that ever lit a human countenance, she said
:

Thank

God for his mercy ! I am happy
!"

Next morning, she was dead. And save for her

son she died alone. Staggering downstairs, the boy

met an old friend, a friend of the family. " My mother

has just died," the boy told him. " Died? Good Lord.

I never knew she was sick
!"

East St. Louis, III.

Winged Victory

BY OMA KARN

The Psalms are full of the sound of wings. " Oh,

that I had wings like a dove! for then would I fly

away and be at rest." " Hide me under the shadow of

thy wings." The petitions bear the torture of a wan-

dering discontented, longing soul—a sou! seeking re-

lease from almost unbearable circumstances. Quite

different is the joyous buoyancy of expression found

in Psa. 11 : 1 : "In the Lord put I my trust: how say

ye to my soul, Flee as a bird to your mountain?" This

last is a song of triumphant gladness, of assured

knowledge of escape to a refuge where the soul is be-

yond the reach of whatever is threatening its welfare.

All creatures with wings escape danger by mounting

above it The soul is furnished with wings. It can

escape threatening danger if it will fly high enough.

Constant peril surrounds the winged creature whose

wings are powerless to carry it aloft.

There can no greater calamity befall the soul than

that of losing its wings. Among the classical statuary

of France is that of the Winged Victory., It is badly

mutilated. Its head and its arms are gone But it

still has its wings. "And," says a recent beholder,

"
the power of impression is still with it. Faith is to

the Christian life what wings are to a bird or the

power to impress in an inanimate statue. We may

suffer losses, we may be called upon to carry the cross

of heavy trial, we may be crippled, mutilated, made

helpless in body, but if faith remains we have a sure

means of escaping the grasp of the thing that is hold-

ing us down. Upward soars faith into the life Hid

with Christ in God." This is the place where earthly

sorrows and annoyances have no power to disturb us.

MB
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"The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are

the everlasting arms." " This is the victory that over-

cometh the world, even our faith."

Ashland, Ohio.

An Unbeliever Convinced

BY GEORGE ROUSH

We find many people in this day and age of the

world who say that they do not believe that Jesus said

just what he meant to say, or that he meant just what

he said. So they begin to say: "What is the use to

read the Bible when we do not believe all that it says.

But let us turn to the Bible and see how we may be-

lieve just what it says.

First, let us will to do his will, that we may know

his commandment. Let us turn to John 5:39:

" Search the scriptures; for in them ye think ye have

eternal life: and they are they which testify of me

Now if this means anything, it is that he who diligently

searches the Scriptures will find that they contain wit-

ness to their own divine power and inspiration and to

the divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Another convincing text for the unbeliever is found

in Matt. 6:6: "But thou, when thou prayest, enter

into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray

to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which

seeth in secret shall reward thee openly." If that

means anything it is that if you sincerely pray to God

he will reveal himself to you.

In John 7: 17 we read: " If any man will to do his

will he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of

God or whether I speak of myself." That means

that if you act up to whatever light you have you shall

have more light. God never teaches us the second les-

son until we practice the first. Then shall we know

if we follow on to know the Lord.

We have given you three texts to ponder and study.

I wish to add one more found in Matt. 11:28-30:

" Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden,

and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you,

and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart;

and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke

is easy, and my burden is light." This means if you

come directly to Jesus he will give you rest. Notice

the four texts: One bids you search the Scriptures;

one to pray in secret; one to put into practice what-

ever you know; and the last is to come to Jesus as

your personal Savior.

Elkhart, Ind.

the hopes of the Board and many things concerning our

ministers which seem imperative if we would succeed.

On Wednesday evening Bro. J. A. Robinson gave a very

forceful evangelistic discourse, and at the close he made

a strong appeal to all the workers present for a 'dedica-

tion of themselves, which was responded to by many both

among the young and old.

The business session began Thursday morning at 8

o'clock. The new organization was effected by electing

Elders David Metzler, moderator; Chas. Light, reader,

J W. Grater, writing clerk.

The volume of business was not as large as some years,

but every one seemed to be in the proper attitude to help

to move the business along. Most of the churches were

represented by delegates, which bespeaks a lively interest

in the prosperity of Zion.
.

The members of the Blue River church did their part

most nobly. The next meeting will be held the Lord

willing," at the Walnut church near Argus, Ind.

South Bend, Ind. J. W. Grater, Writing Clerk.

FROM SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI

The meeting of the Ladies' Aid Society of Southwestern

Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas was held in the

Shoal Creek church, Fairview, Mo., on August 23. In the

absence of the president, Sister J. W. Oxley, vice-president,

took charge of the meeting, and the writer was chosen to

act in the absence of the secretary. The reorganization

for the year resulted as follows: Sister Samuel Beeghly,

president; the writer, vice-president, and Sister Adda E.

Amos, secretary. .

The reports of the work being done in the District were

good. The needs of the District seemed to be more co-

operation between ministers and the Aid, and ways to

secure better attendance. Among the many good thoughts

presented were: Increasing the attendance by having the

meetings regularly; recalling a meet.ng ,s taking Gods

time set for him for our own benefit; the ministers can

help the Aid Societies by words, talks of encouragement

and prayer; each sister should do all she can for the Aid

whether in small or great things; the Aid Society may be

helpful to the minister through prayer, encouragement in

many different ways; the Aid can come in vital touch w, h

young sisters and children by making them feel one with

Lm; foreign missions can be helped by prayer and mean

We had a good representation of our Aid Societies but

we desire each Aid to represent at each District Meet.ng.

Do not forget to send a delegate and report.

,r ii m„ Zella M. Fike.
Peace Valley, Mo.

than some of us fondly hoped. There is no easy way to

win folks to do the right. They may come easily, but as

easily they slip back. Through the means of our better

schools where we begin with the children, we shall plant

the seed that will spring up and produce fruit lasting to

life eternal.

The Duke of Argyle once said that the strongest method

of all reform was this: "To lay down alongside a corrupt

custom one incompatible principle and without any noise

that principle will grapple with the custom and overthrow

it." We arc seeing this in a small way right before our

eyes. L S- Long.

Anklesvar, India.
»

MIDDLE MISSOURI AID REPORT

We have forty-two active members and thirty-six asso-

ciate ; average attendance, thirty-nine. The seven Aids

and several individuals gave a total of $382.15; $288.85 for

home work and S102 for foreign. We find that the work

of helping fix churches inside and out is general; the care

of the sick and needy is not neglected; the pastor is

looked after.

One new officer was chosen for three years-Sister Bet-

tie Wvatt, as secretary. Sister Elda Gauss has been a

faithful contributor to our financial needs. We missed

Sisted Mollie Lentz who could not be present. We are

hoping to have a profitable meeting at the First Church

of the Brethren in Kansas City in 1928. I want to thank

all the Aid workers for the prompt way they have re-

sponded to all calls from the District Secretary for the

last six years.
.

,

„ .

The officers are: Anna Pentecost, President Bessie

Paul, Vice-President; Bettic Wyatt, Secretary, 1927-1930.

- . ,,„ Ida M. Mohler.
Leeton, Mo.

|

CORRESPONDENCE |

REPORT OF THE MINISTERIAL AND DISTRICT

MEETING OF NORTHERN INDIANA

We met at the Blue River church Aug. 23, 24, 21 The

general theme of the meeting was "Evangelism. On

Tuesday evening, the beginning of the meet.ng, Bro. Ed-

ward Stump gave a very spiritual evangelistic sermon.

On Wednesday morning Sister Ellen Roose began the

meeting by discussing, "Getting Ready for the Special

Revival." She emphasized the importance of the home,

the Sunday-school, and the prayer-meeting as making

large and very important contributions to prepare the way.

Bro. lohn Frederick discussed, "The Work of the Evan-

gelist" in which he set forth the great necessity of self-

preparation on the part of an evangelist as well as prepa-

ration of his message. .,„. d.
Bro B. E. Hoover discussed. " The Church s Part in Re-

vival "
; his most important words were "be enthusiastic

in the Lord's work and be able to enthuse others with the

same spirit. ~ . . c

J W Grater discussed, "Modern Methods in the Spe-

cial Revival," in which he set forth some of 'he errors

which seem to be a hindrance to reaching the highest

ideals in evangelism.

After the noon hour Bro. H. S. Bowers discussed, Con-

serving the Results of the Revival," in which he urged

the proper nourishing and shepherding of the lambs.

"The Church Her Own Evangelist," was discussed under

three headings: (a) "The Minister's Part," was discussed

by E. C. Swihart in a most masterly manner. He stressed

the minister's consecration as the large factor, (b) The

Member's Part," was given by Anna Werstler in an essay

which was so highly appreciated that the meet.ng deeded

that it should be published in our District news letter

for the benefit of those not present, (c) Ministerial Dis-

tribution and Control," by J. A. Robinson of Ohio, set forth

NOTES FROM INDIA

One is constantly hearing of the Indians' disappointment

with Western Christianity. They have been West and seen

with their own eye, They read widely also. -Thefor-

eigners in the East are far from be.ng l.k.
:

their Lord

too often. The interesting thing is that India is find.ng

out for herself that Christianity and Jesus himself are not

the same thing, as Stanley Jones says.

D T mothy Low of Peking. China, recently gave five

points on how Christians made it difficult for the Ea to

beheve in Christ: Failure of Christians to live what they

profess to believe; superficiality and ha f-heartcdness in

pa king their precepts; a wrong attitude of superiority

Lwa d fhose th

P
ey help; failure to keep their mo ,ves

pure-that is, exploitation; failure to carry ou |th,
_

pr in

ciple of love and unity among themselves-that is, the

Christian church torn by divisions.

And vet disappointed India turns to Jesus for her

itah The heart of the East cries: "We would see

esus
" Yes, India with all her renunciations, P"g"™S«

and sacrifices has not really found him whom her soul

desires And ye. who has more religiously sought him

ton India? And this ,ues. for God has gone on cont.nu-

nnclv for millenniums. .

And no
" what if India does not admire us foreigner

IZ a ked *« write: the other day whether the time may

*^* *hf daneer to them personally.
E
A British magistrate in a Urge district said[some tune

Art there is "hardly an educated Hindu home in his

ago that there is na y ^A oftcn _

rr "£,.,, «* «- rvtsh".'
ab,e to

^Zr^l^r^™^ be the

mcaToi! brlnginVabout lhi, rule; but it will take longer

AID SOCIETY MEETING

The Sisters' Aid Societies of the Tennessee District met

in their Annual Conference in Walnut Grove church. Tay-

lors Valley, Va„ on August 18. Sister Tenna Leigh.on

presided. A devotional service was held, a brief business

session and then some inspirational talks were *«„ by

Mrs J B. Hilbert, Dr. Ethel Gwin, Mrs. J. B. White and

some special music by Mrs. R. E. White.

It was decided to hold two Aid Institutes each year ex-

clusive of the meeting held in connection with our Dis-

trict Meeting. It was also decided to put on a campaign

or a Daily Vacation Bible School in each church where

[here is an Aid Society and if possible in each church in

,h

Th" Mo" Societies of this District have 111
I

active mem,

bers and thir.y-eigh, associate. During ,h<
:

past year

$360.14 was contributed to home missions and $73.40 to

"StaLd. Ferguson is president for the next two years

Mrs Tenna Leighton. vice-pres.dent for the next year,

fnd the writer, secretary-treasurer for the next three ycars^

"The A.d Society work in Tennessee is «*«£
far as District organization is concerned. We are striving

to

r

mak° the year .927-28 very much better in every re-

ject than the pas, year. A"»* T
i™£*

Jonesboro, Tcnn. . »

TENNESSEE DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The 1927 District Conference of the State of Tennessee

has passed into history. We pause to meditate upon its

been held just across the Stat
:
taw •" "

Tcnn essee.

from the «»«™ «*''"
^ ^M

' w2 Grove church.

There are many thug. " ™ ^Va„ and ils environs,

possibly "=t.er know a Tay.o

n

T^^ ^
,ha, .nsp.re to be, r living. ^^ ^
m°U

mnr
S

ha

a

s been a

h

bu" he only factor ,0 call the people

irTwi^"from a primitive life to on =f modern indus-

*" y°"
^"bVrnistakef ThTs irh "of hospitality among

W i,h economic rivalry seems ,0 be absent

^-r? Tut'therein no h "de The attendance

And so it was. But there "'
fc , what ,t

ru,n^t«n
m
to

0nmVSLfre not repre-

tTed aTyoung people were esP=era y Uckmg
^

The visiting brethren from otherD.s.r .^

„. Zig.er. Paul H. -»^ ^f^ 'record as

spiring discourses. This Co ^.^ mt
unanimously favoring the budge

r

^^
of which is to be left in the^hand of «

of ,he District. "JX in the ofs.ricf The elders de-

have far-reaching results in e
ministers,

cided to 'ecommend the or in on ottwo^g
rf _

The business of the
:

LMB
f A M Laug„run.

afternoon session undeMhe leader
.^ ^ ^ B

moderator; John B W"..^
,hat prevailed was

^men^ et" though .here was no, perfect har-

mony on a„ items under consjdera«, . ^
chr^rc::r'T^ -largest congregation

(Continued on Page w
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Why?
(ConltaW" !rom M. S»»

rT„-istendom affiliate with pro-

Why does modern ^™ *
esale murder

fessional militarists and glorify

t

^^
of millions on the M^"^ d

an angel of

Because Satan can *™£°™™
of righteousness.

light , and his ministers mto m, J^^
Why did the great Teacher use «> * ^

of teaching his «*£^££^S«ta are

expository fonn? Because c
ranem.

moVe effectively «f£3«SEto and personali-

bered by the method of v.s.bl p a,

tie, Take for illustration he Parabe ^
son . The father ««^j**£ The beginning

,he Jew, the younger brother the ^^ t<)

of the new dispensation was he open

?s
^ .^

the Gentile. He had le t be ^ Jew _

sands of years before His elde ^^ te

snugly at home, and he

f'«

d ™
brother, the

Roanoke, Va. --•

Tobacco and Repeating History

BY WILL H. BROWN

^SL——--
is imposed on tobacco?

it

History is evidently repeating itselt. witn q

first ordinary license, then step by step up to high

Tense then "oca, option, then State prohibition, and

finally national prohibition.
an_

Anrl history seems to De repeating

„es5os The North Georgia conference of the M. fc.

Su en South, recently adopted a resolution requiring

aUappicants for the ministry in that conferen e to

make a solemn pledge to abstain from tobacco m all

forms.
.

Watch tobacco and repeating history.

Oakland, Calif.

Wi„ Aunt Eunice ever,ive **<%£Zffi
A young fellow can forget«e

, ,k could for-

all the wide work1 as eas,1, a --1^^ t£^ar^t^S^-rty^^-^r^yneea
:;;XXeorhe,P

d

a^rrr,cewd,

have her inn,ng-yes, "***£^
be no rheuma-

of her rheumatic knees, for there

you?" the old man said. Well, y

^t where does this
smrit^vicecome^oin,^

U it natural or *^JJ°J 0W D£cause he first

our Master served? Do we no
h l have

loved ? Did not God use words similarjo

quoted? Listen to these word,;

spoken

wild grapes."

Pasadena, Calif.

Just think for a moment of s.ck r°°™
ho suff„

tnown of the amazing ™* *^^ „n.

never excelled on any field of battle.

Tee is no life so obscure and humble that ,t does

„J offer "opportunity for the highest bravery An

after a„, this is the h ghest ^age^ *^»
spasmodic audacious deed, which tne w

butTe Persistent unbroken heroism of daily living,

'was not a brilliant, spectacular and showy servant

hat Tesus commended in the parable (Matt, ti
.

14

3,)/bu, one who had been unfailingly and consist-

ently faithful.

Toronto, Canada.

Bits of Brotherliness

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Do Your Bit as. Hero of P.."

A headline in a recent issue of a daily paper ran:

"
, 000 PoCs Tested for War on Boll Weevil."

tSare trying to find a more effective way o

ring this insect destroyer of the cotton cr p^
This

t-rr^^'oTs^condi^ which

are enemies of the bodies and souls of mankind.

Instead of wasting time inventing poison gases, etc

constructive betterment of the human race!

Girorrf, III.

tr*Kiar.L/, «~» "--
. ,.

the other fellow have his L n ban - eh« . JL^ ^
'"rtWnt'

8
Lilt e- that some others arc fay*.

S°
c , Is we For we have no right to crowd then, away

from he t ble. because the tab.e is as much theirs as ou-

Weftink the editor is doing a fine job, g.v.ng us such

fine v riety of article, While I prefer the s ong. «

>

sfantial articles, I do not think we should ask for all that

is on the table and let others starve. D . C. Campbell.

Colfax, Ind.

"
Is There Anything More?"

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Fam.lia* words are these to my ears, after my so-

journ in a hospital :
" Is there anything more I can do

for you>" A dear, kindly nurse would do everything

possible for my comfort; then she would step back a

bit from the bed and use the words quoted.

This is the spirit of service, young folk the spirit

which makes you friends, and which binds them to

you with bands of steel. True friendship is ever

giving, serving-^ver making this inquiry: Is there

anything more?" Friends you will have, friends you

must have, if this spirit shines in your eyes, echoes in

the tones of your voice, and says " Go to your feet

even when they are weary.

Age limits disappear when this spirit prevails. It

makes youth appreciate old age, and old age appreciate

youth. John says: " Mother, I am going to take old

Aunt Eunice to church tomorrow." She is no relative;

simply a neighborhood aunt, old and poor. Her old

enemy rheumatism, seems to be chuckling joyfully as

he says: "Got you cornered now; you cannot walk

to church."

Brave Deeds

BY AECHER WALLACE

Each year the Royal Humane Society awards a gold

medal for that act which, in the judgment of an ap-

pointed committee, is "the bravest deed of the yean

The records of the Society furnish, in this connection,

«Tamos, unbelievable account of deeds of daring.

Even to read about them is to be thrilled and to have

one's faith in the splendid courage of humanity sfmu-

kt

Everybody admires daring, and even among animals

there is a sort of aristocracy based on courage The

io„ is called the king of beasts because it .thought

to be the most fearless of all animals. The tim.d

spiritless beasts are despised or pitied because they

,ack this trait. Among men, courage always commands

respect. Even an enemy will recognize and admire

h valor of a foe, and there is probably no literature

which is so rich, and remains so popular, as that which

tells of splendid deeds of heroism. Henry van Dyke

says- "The history of the brave is written in letters

of gold. Everyone loves to read it. The boy, Casa-

bianca, keeping the solitary deck of the burning ves-

sel rather than disobey his father's commands, the

brave Lady Douglas thrusting her tender arm through

the staple of the door to defend her king from the

assassin; Leonidas at Thermopylae Horatms
i

at the

bridge, and the Six Hundred at Balaklava; Florence

Nightingale facing fever in Crimean hospitals -Father

Domien braving leprosy in the islands of the Sea.

It should never be forgotten, however, that many

of the bravest deeds ever performed are never known,

except to God himself. No doubt committees ap-

pointed to award medals for the bravest deeds are fair

and honest in their judgment, but nobody imagines for

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE-LIAO, CHINA

MiS\WanB twhnfr
d

ma]:St-r^tn/,ower
£

:c

"-nd hear our me »ge As we we

sri x ":~ «
;S •--:,r.:;:™i

b,'*::
leg. This was a calarmty. for the,r

expericncc

wmmm

received a hearty welcome .„..the, "'J^ beUer

to was
-'""^time we visited the village we gave

bm a

h,

Gosp 1% a' The last time we called he was
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. ,„itl. the same 'zeal that he did

studyin6 -Vr;,^ « -te Gospe. of Jesus Christ

h

„t„° -,:,;
%££%>*** * that hc may bcc

worker for him in his °™ «£**^ we saw him last,

It is now a number of .»»»«'
.,., „„.

for we have been called out of Ch.na. Ma

y

m,e to teach him. Will you pray w .1 us.*,.

may grow and that the Gospel^of Luke w ^^
ing w.ll convert his. soul and send m

u ^
As one candle lights another UU tn

d_

pelled, so individual work .s the.only ,ur, w y ^ ^
'"«

'J"
?°SP

U turt *.%"« b«™i« in another heart;

the Lord «.U s art^ the h
^ grcat reyi , may

which in turn will teach tne n
, in

be started. Will you be the one to star the ^
community? You and your Lord can d * J^ ^
aS

ft'?tesrBut doWTor^U «* -« T '"

it to the test, nut u
Emma Horning .

Hematan.

Long Beach, Calif.

sermon
the

a he

ind Mar
. J-

"CRY ALOUD AND SPARE NOT"

i *~A prlified and encouraged t>y

, was very much Pleased^ ed Bed
„ by j.

reading an article in the August
J» ^ ^

U. Blough on "F»h7' "*
'VacV that it brought a sad-

was true »^'*'tt"*"gJ^£, made it necessary for

„ess, because the state of things »
; ^^ ^ ^.^ ,

the author to speak out as he oiu.
and

^ftr^r^G^clmanutocry
aloud and spare not.

k „ot

long hair God E-e hem or a overn^
ion ^^

and honor. Naturally they snow
J dressing

When they behold fc -*- *™
othcr bad «x.

sl,ch as bobbing and curling of the hair a
^^

amples set by even some * ^J*^ say ,hat if that

them how to live. Is . any won
fol]ows

is Christianity they don .- * - < « »
he trying to

the world he is standing:
m the very 8

courage to

show forth. I was glad the author
j^

speak out plain on so great a s, biect a ^
but wish the author and other^sot

J.
and

speak out clearly as they see the-
^ ^

indecent ways of those wn
so.called Chr.s-

ehurches of this and other c,tie of these ^
tia„ lands. We can't expect but that

members ^
follow the world. But lor ,

so shows

form to the -orld. .us. hecause ash
^^

plainly that the goddess of fashion r J £^ „ot

greater reverence than the God rt
of ^

help but pray ,hat ".^"^vn so-called Christian land,

,ype might be read our own
^ ^ ht

God's Holy Spin w 11 speak » ^ ^.^
and may they be led to ask_tnem

.

much done

no, we by conforming to the worl as
and ^

standing in the way and hindering

ILLINOIS ,,

, recem council' ior Astoria church, Ed Myers^ ^^ ^legates

Wm. Gibhlc. Wc also chose
""V'nTou Sept 21 Bro. Ed «!«•

„,1 wile will be with us ,r
, . «™»'^ „„„ di,mi„cd our preach-

fit Sunday .vemng -Jy-,'^, sermon A«« - »

HStfit.* *»« "'
wt»'t SJ£ aI.'S ffC .nee

Virdcn. I.,. »»J* ** 1"
. «• church bascm.n,.-Mr>.

Cfov"e,an ESSAfa. A°'- *
, wi ,h E,d J.

- • "-
C
'kh Grov. church r«.^ couuc, ,*«»„» "^WhW

presiding. Delegate, to **•**$£ Jd Grace Hare. D.-.

Moreland; alternate.. M. A Wh"»r a
Qur reviva, „

Jarboe and wile «U »•»'*" °;
, wi,l be held. We are ,l..l to

a, the close ol which our
^"J^^^,, ,„ bapti,m rccently.-Mr..

Sre'whis^'Washhirn. I..., Aug. ». ^ „,„

O.U.J. church me. .o make «.M^«'» ^f ,,„,,,„„ ,„ Di.tric.

,,e held Sep.. 9. We also made choice^
Blbtan,tt«, al.erna.e.,

Meedng, Brethren.
Dav.d H m_ .nd

| B, ick„lUir , Ce„o Gordo.

Geo. Garher and Mr.. Lena nne.

B'-A"8 - 30 ' INDIANA
a ,,,„.«-«- -j-a viV'sriXed'^'u!; SLfi

given by .be chddrcu.-Erhel Sn.viey.
^ ^

Sen'Myir,, HarUord C,.,. .nd.. Aug.

^
P Church me, in counc,. Aug » «£ B"J^
The deacons gave the report o'•,,„„, ,upe,in,enden..

members. B,o. Eli Burger ".Ad Sund.^^
^ ^^ q , „„„

Aug. 28 we held our Harvest "«'»* ' mm in ,he forenoon and

Manches.er, tod., preached J"^^ „,„.„ , revival which .

also in the al.ernoon. In >he i«™" lhc evenrng ol

'„ las. lor .wo week,. 0»W w«h « ^^W- ^ ^ „„.

Sept 10. Bro. Snider's B«" "'
"ice Bro Homer Burke gave

^!r
d
A lr^*

U
Vc

,

.u'r"

di

"a

E
. *. "birch"Tug. Z.-M- U« ""^

Wa.kcron, toi, iU» »•
mee[

.

n8 rfo!cd „ os, p,«e on

Guernsey.—A two weens ~ Oherlin our p3s(or, as »<"•

SunTay evening, Aug. 21, w,.h BJ. ^J'^™' „hich were U.t.^
gclist. He preached s.x.een "cellenr s ^ c „ h ,

f„ by a large crowd each evening.
J.
H" »

awail lbe rite. Two
°„ ol .ben, being bap.uedi to*-

„ Ve.iou, to .he revival.

oiher. came forward ™e Sunday OV« » » „„d „,. „.

We certainly ^' *
, fj Aug. 27.

doing.-Lanra S.ck.er, Kcynou..
,,„,i„„s meet

Hickory Geo,. ".!«»«.J «^g„™. Tbe deacon, ml

work in Florida. Our revival meetmil
()in

. |ovc ,„,, will

j, H. Norri. ol ''"»
'f

'..

"

a
,

*

7 y„ck. Homecoming day I.

L .. Monday evening. Oct. 10. K ' • A s„„ „| Sout!-

ill be an all-day >='

b
/alp

b
h
,,

G'"

,

Jar°kin'c
V
barge..nd.Sis.er

i
Viv:

25 witb Eld- J<>hn

O. Brabalcer was

anti was reelected

1Cv^ived into the church

icoce Sept. 1 with Bto.

Weimer conductinB th.

Electric lights

olE will represent

Manchester church.—

Center church

Sept. 4; this
others will B iv

Whitley
here at any tin' 1-' :lrL" ,nVM

tag «"» bc'd -
A E~'1 Pr°e

the capaci.y Ol the house n

j„ly J Sisler S. t
Middle Indiana

All who have worshiped
„,...w—

c i,il,lren'3
meet-

come. June i- ou
CIowd,

m was rendered lo a large c

being enough lo accommodate an.

memler ol .he Wel.ar. B.ari
I

ol

impressive message on the Si

. EJga
P.

vation of sinners?

Westfield, Mass

S. M. West.

i.hed by tbe

Later, church has been

CALIFORNIA
mjoying the j! a young pastor,

nmer. We have all

.ill he sorry to see

e commences. The

wo'r'k with 'hem very much.

Ty the Cation Four male -uartc.

,
Aug. 26.

ias been enju*<"& —

-

,

*-"— Wn • «( l! Verne College, for the

• rVieiJy'fu ."-cS'^n'oy -^.-.-^^music
„T,Ver».cXe. We had a larj..crowd and a

1 «»> ^^ ^
„,, much. The sacred numbers .etc "

pcople gave a reception

"»{'» good. A»er ,be »„cer. JJ^" j'tUX.tS
fwrnS e'ereaW^eak. were served B- Wand ^

b i

had^e^e
hurS^narie.^i.b -^-—J. T^

or our Christian w"i assembly to report on

„„ different »™»
,'^Verna DeHarl La.on. Ca.il

enjoyed most.—Mrs. vcr

CANADA
BowVmh^-TheK..ri..Me«.mg

r

O,We.

Ibis church July M-22 «™« «
f ^ Ve

STS.SJS S"V?T 8r Daily^a-Brnte^hoo,
ohurohL Tbe week *m'>;'lU »l over ,00 •>»
I^e°a,Sa„ce

k
o, 25£$- SJ^T^XS

plslor and wile and .he tea her, ol .h
e^^ rendered a mo,

evening lollowmB .he do.. °l >" „d pa„,„m,mes; .her was

C
f"'

W
d
e
mrnsU.^ionP "he work done during

.'-/Urease vf"ha"

Srf"3-« 'J' ?rtnce o°. .he mTny v'S.ing member,

"a'ppmtied ,he brlp
«f"ff^

"
duri

°„
E '.he summer '»««°°mSS„

^^""•f^'hS;;-."-"-^^
rn^lM,V.

y,

,da 'c-'rishcrrArrowood, Alra., Aug. a

i
Canada

on from

,
Calif..

is held in

. different

„ a3 with us

._' young people.

5 the interest ot

Our pastor, Leo

rdder'S'during >he meetin"-

„ special songs by >*. d'""™'

ally Vacation Bib,- Sc

vc us an .,.."*"•--

n,„ P," Y V D. under the presidency ol B

h"
C

do,„
g°

r

good'wo,k. Four members .1^
.he ^ ^

:lry
Mi

e„l
e
oul:'grg\rU°,u ^a- O" J-g BcOabieni

viller is away in Virginia, hold ng m" 1," BS
G , r ,„, r D . M. By.rly

fhfpulpit wi. be filled by B,|.hr. g*J*£A... ,6.

a„d J. A. S„.U.-Mrs. I.el.a E /.gh . ^^
vrmS^S

->EE.r.:rma?S™rniE
E-i---i32r

B
Boa"l

l

:,, t? br„Sing
fo

;ow".ty" sb
I"Se SUSS.^^3^« «'-^
,he spirit ol the church Wew.ll

ch u „,y lor.ona e tn

meeting is planned w.th b"*6'*^!'! choicest young »*"."&
Pl««nt Hill. Ohio, one of the cnurtu » (orgotten.

Uarick, Muncie. Ind., Aug. !».
wecks . „„ geli,,ic

OJ. Grov. church ,. eapec .»«^« „, evangel.... Jhe

effort Sept. 4 w.th Bro. C\»J-
Cr P

,,. Aug. 21 Bro

communion .ervice. wdl b. ^<^" ,„e evi„ ol tobacco »d the

Fl„„el. gave an *»£'*££Sujol „. w.n. to Cm
cigarette. Aug. 7 alter su tiu^ ,. med to enioy. -

the annual .Cool p.eme "*«**» '^ „, Bethany delivered ..

Seetmg was A""-/"^!^'^ North Liberty. Ind., Aog. 22.

„„ y „ , sermon. f« - ^^ Meeting to be held

S.
P
„r>f"B-

W
DaS*M!Se, will be -»;» *„,'»«« leaf.

a' aske, dinner wdl be en.oyed a, .be oooo
lr(>m Nov a

vil be held Oct. 15. A aerie, ol ""'ffi j, expected to help u.

„ Dec. 4. Bro. Fike, (torn Smith Bend »
oyr „„,„„

n Si.se meeting-. We w,,h to bank ..^ par , maktog „»,

,„ all the ehurehe. ol ita^ »»«
iratio„a , m ee,,.lg

r^imr«s|.'|e^-^,peeiar;:

Bro Firm.ll, who lectured on Wo d Wa ^^ hrf , „g

2 '' *
miT.1oo field fn Alrici" iva" Hart.oogb, Nor... L.berty.

tod., Aug. 23.
Harves. Meeting Aug. 21. The

P,eaa„. Ctap.t-W« held Oertort 2^^ ^^ . ,atel

Sunday-school attendance «•«" '
b k , din ,„r was served.

,°d Still more at the noon houj.* »
Zook ,rom North

I?",. R„s. and her three £»«.£'»«
;, .„ ,„db mlss.onary

Manchester were ™*^™£, Sunday-school. Her elder daughter

B a,e a very mteres m, talk alt.
Ro!j

gave a Ulk ai.er d.nner, 1 ollm el ^^ |<>r a„ _M„
special numbers. H was an

man. Corunna, Ind-. Aug.
Eikcnberry. is

,, cresting talks on her .r.p to c v
R(,i,ert Sink of Iowa,

a

"
r"„v.l which will begin Sep.. 25 w b B ^^ g<jQ |h h

evangeli... The "«J
™",*"oto.r. Soulb Whitley. Ind.. Aug. 30.

^rrq^^irwmrcS.'"^"'"'
JItern'oo". a'ld B,o J-

Oscar Winger

Claypool. Ind.. Aug. 29.

in charge, ana o.s.e. ."—„-„ >*

least will he Sept. 16 at 6: 20 P. M

a"rc"b.in"g installed in'.he church B,o_ John Fran.,

„, at Di,.ric. Conierence .0 be held ,n Ae We.

Mr.. E.ta Circle. Wabash. Ind.. Aug 30.
ual;r

Yellow Creek church met in council Aug. 27 wrtn t. ^ ^.^ u

SSL SaSiSBs f 55 „ ? tr5Er'!J5S
Sir^'wiutve-o^commumrM^Cb,, Herr. Go.hen.

Ind., Aug. 31. IOWA
B..ver._Our ..ri.. o, meetmg.^^J» ,tt.7 wtlk't^

and Si...r Mathi.. Bro. O W. Diebl preaeo^
^ ^ ^^.^ „„

were baptiaed Sunday, .he 21st. ™
( h bolh allendance

near luture. The meeimgs closed la« "g
; w„ b„|l, «p

ntcreat good. We leet that the wno.c -
Powers. Beaver.

anu ,,,e"g.h.ned lo, which we pra.se the Lo.d-S. *. V°™-

Iowa, Aog. 8.
KANSAS „ ,

, a„^ ?5 Owing to the absence of

BeOevilU church met in »"""'
f°

S
„noinled as a.si.tant clerk. It

rhe clerk. Sister Hannah Bal wa
J>f

""""„ „ , -elock. Brethren

„a, decided that we have our love Uast bept.
Dagget, were

W . F. Baker and W. F. Hohn and S,« er
^^ ,

elected ddegate. to Di.tnct Meeimg, w.tn
^^ ^ Aid j^,,

and Siller Cora Kyle •'«"»'""""
,he same delegates sent to

choose .heir own del.ga.es and «"»•««'
„ „rfed> The

District Meeting to serve a, S"" d"^"
hc „cr„ar, ol the District

sas-sErtassorts5S??if=
rr^X-JJ.TS Ei°,"ic. -nn°g.-

S
M„. Howard BaU. Bellev.lle,

Kans., Aug. 26.
, aT1*eLaUv prosperous snm-

^S "hi" lS^SSiSSS.TSSAA o. about

mer. Wc have had an aver.iB<- . season did not

,30. The att.ndanee dur.ng harvest and »• J^^ b„„
decrease a. it ollen ha. m ihe PfX- ?""*'

,;, moo ,h,. Bro. M.

two week, ol August, was the largeM ever.
,„ ch ;,dtc„ who

..Jerri a.si.tant. were kept busy With the eigmy « which

attended. The .cbool clo.ed with a program on Sunday g^ ^^^
,ime the church wa, more than MI. Our pa.ior u

,„m.rly

broegf. » "elper to our church ^h.s »mm. .
H ,.«.,. ^ hji

Miss Jessie Bal olB.llev.Ue. The wo«
baj ^^ gr=a ,

during .he Bible School and the ^"^t. Lamed. Kan... Aug. 27.

apprecia.ed by lb. church-Mr,. G. W. »

MARYLAND
Mnpl. Grov^burch^me, in =-*r^?JS2^
t5lisK^ -^ri-r-iee.n.rwrs
a'» trom Burling.on had charge »l ,he .00.^

Gnm[„ite
ajj..

baplited and two awa.t the rite. mr..

Aug. 31. MICHIGAN
„;,,lv Even though many ol our

Brethren church is P™«""'°" °, ervice our at.endance has been

young people were m other *_-'„,
y „u„a people have returned

"r"°"a, 'looking [orwaro ?o » larger program o «... ""J^
church has adop.ed .be envelop. »

A ™^e accepted the envelope

budget, which is » f^ST'ever, church. Our love lea., wdl

„„,.„ and it ahould te tr.ed£ lAn^ Mic „„ Aug. 8.

be held Sep.. J.-Mrl. Chas. ro

NEBRASKA ^^^ Ju,t ,ft

OcnavLa.-An Alrica program was give"
connection with

,„ some ol the yooog P«"PJ •' * „,„„, ,„ all. On Sunday

„,cir mission .tody -';">*»„ ^ve us

"'"'"program";/. »ra,ed\,y »": '

made

Hummer,
[>, cabinet

As we wci

. were suddci

,
their labors

.t lending the

-Elmer Burk-

,
Ind.. for

Harvest

:
held he 1

it radia
'

interest

isy prcparinK

BU apon to Pa»«
n,* romiiiK conference we «•- .. . ur brother, n-

d 'p Si.." *. departure Iron, th a M. ^ o„, c

LeS "whilom'^ ,X.3
h
r»^

„f .'fffiSS'-ff
'i

3b?i^T^s 'b.o ib'er^p.y. ™ j-iirgs
choi work being .uperin.cndjr, 0. he^»fi^^ w„ turned

ES,, Cm.^eej*._ .«
»<,he^TdS death byjeid™. o Jr..

2 """Ke.l"r a K"od neighbor and o.„..n. who *n
IJ.

ro ^
grc'ommuni't," There wa. go.da t.ndan.^.t^ir

rf

wc „e,e fortunate m "»»'" *'
'

, „, , he McPherson cb»rcb
;

.The

Miaaion Board, also Bro. >.*'«•
, towiration and help lo

p'reVenee ol IB". »»
^.i..^ we" enioyed b» all. Our pa..

,„e Conierence and he^meeW* ^^ bcgn ls,ith ,„, „

Bro. Merkey. and b.s » . comillB „«,
among ua, ««J,^J"MJS.bl» a. Cambr.dge. Nebr.

ministers W«l irl ',ci
, ,,

holder. Octavia. Nebr., Aug. 21.

nm ..ehool was conducted by

Black River.-Our Daily Vacat.on B,bl. School ^
M^Elva Slump Ir.m J»l»

f ",^'i, '„,T closed Aug ,4. The

evaiiKelist, Hro. n- w
. . j .u, members °' ""- *"

, , ..

f'^'Eter-rS St efov^converts^ho eniere.lU.e chursh

,°y'baP.i.m "uring and since lb. »;
mj. Wj -'

A„ „ ffi , ,1.

Stc?'^"STjSttXp-ja-Ti was
B
dee,S ^

„e tve^^^"--i^^ ,l

S^eer"iS.
,S^

,0 o'clock in the morn.ng. Lia
Root pre-

Eyeraol. church me. .ncou«,l Aug. 25

;

siding. Visiting eldej. were'
„„,k Schoo, «„ held ,o.

"
tbe'"iXer. Ir.m « *«*, « ".^

T-tmiiB. director. The enr0
,

llr"",
h, c.

'(, he expense will be met from the

„o2rid by ttt

Sister J-
Homer Bright.

icssagr

Aug. S. Quito »

with Sister Mariha

c sVhool was 2S4. Our share

.day-school treasury. Aue-

took i

. Orbi "Haro-

mducted the

I
ihe evenir

church
bought

„„ in the

-Helen Landis,

,g China bT Brother ana

y interesting and appreciate

t- g to have an all-day Homecom.ng at

lh;
3cLS-Ann.^nd"

r
B,c^,l.

A

»i
:
.^ E

=
:D

Ktb-'MaT... was with u, Jo , » - »
»^r "which an offering o,

, f„ voung people attended the 1»"I J t Through

Th^rowdwa, large and the d»y ^al.^ve^ ^ ^ ^^ T„=
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TENNESSEE DISTRICT CONFERENCE

(Continued from Page 5S7)

work in Tennessee. will be held ,„

The 1928 conference ol .he £ v.
The newly

the French Broad ^A?'*™^ president; Wm.
approved oiheers are

•

John B- ^^
xi rinrl- vice-president, rauimc .•
M. Clark. vice P

g ^.^ wrumg clerlt .

Jonesboro, Tenn. J^

Fl DER MICHAEL KELLER
ELUtK.

]850 ^ n(
,ar

Eld. Michael Keller was born on Sept ^ ^
St Thomas, Franklin.County Pa

,

«*

P

^ ^
, July 30, 1927, at h,s home near^^ ^ ^^

and 16 days.

He was a native of Penn-

sylvania, a son of George

and Elizabeth Sollenberger

Keller who were highly re-

spected citizens of that part

of the State. When he was

five years of age his father

died ; thus circumstances

prevented him from secur-

ing more than an ordinary

common school education

He always deeply regretted

the fact that he did not

r education, but he did no. allow that to keep

have a better coucauo
opportunity, and

him from doing his best
a,^ J^ opportunity

throughout his entire lite ne grasp

to broaden his field of vision
Church of

„ * ?o 1R/;Q he was baptized into tne «-uu,v

°n
„ T h Hd S A Moore, and to those baptismal

were born one daughter bister j
h died in

Kan,, and two sons: Morn*, *'
^'Stoeola. Kans.

infancy; and Anson, who now '«'«""
in the

In ,893 they adopte a * g, "a *£*«• P^
home and is now Mrs Ira j. L »?

; of

Bro. Keller and wife came to Kansas ,n t
e

P

magnihed ins mimsiry. j.«

^:^rr;--e work of hU church

and he never failed to render every possible service, ne

SK^^b-m^r=
-=dr^^uthrw^^nt

iS hence his life was similar to that of the apost

Paul, for he had as his main business the work of Jesus

Christ, farming enough to support his family His life

„a constantly given in sacrificial service tc.the work o

the Kingdom of God, which he always placed first, never

allowing secular activities to interfere with religious du.es

He was always a devoted husband and a loving father

ever wielding a strong influence for good overall who

knew him. The family altar had a place ,n his home and

£ ever trusted his God for guidance. He was ecua«y a

thankful for God's goodness, mercy and love. H

«

sincere Christian man, loved and respected by all who

knew him. During his last illness his suffering was very

intense but he was ever patient and he appreciated every

kindness shown. Many times during his sickness he asked

the family to be sure and thank every one for his

kindness to him. He expressed himself many times as be-

ing ready to go and be with his Lord, his only regret

being that he had to go and leave his faithful wife.
.

He leaves to mourn his departure his good wife, three

children, ten grandchildren, three great-grandchildren a

brother. Jacob Keller of Mercersburg, Pa., a sister, Mrs.

M. A. Hanson of Auburn, Ind.. and a host of other rcla-

tives and friends. ,

Funeral services were held at the Rural Church of

the Brethren, Larned, Kans., Aug. 1, 1927 The services

were conducted by Bro. H. T. Bruhaker of Olathe, Kans.,

assisted by Bro. E. S. Fox of Larned. The remains were

laid to rest in the Pratt cemetery in his home community.

" He heard a voice we could not hear

Which said he must not stay,

He saw a hand we could not see

Which beckoned him away."

. v W. W. Gish.
Larned, Kans.

CAN WE AFFORD IT?

Aitcr reading the article
, -»-££-£££ *£

M„ger" of Aug. 6 a ,,umh« o ouestton^ ^ rf^
selves to my mind. Can we

t(j ^
Can we as a body of G°d-fear,ng pe P ^ ^ of

age a worldly game w ich en angel,^^^ such

t^S^^rs °l
th

:r
wi" forgct com"

mon decency. Can we afford to do ?

Should no, all of us who ^fj"^^^ i„ and out

pIify our Christianity in our condue as w g ^ ^
among men? We^^ '*' '

a'nd watchfulness at all

this, for it requires much praye an ^^ ^
times, and even then we often fa

, y .

occasionsSSAU»« them to follow

be excused -d ato-ied or by som
J- "^^ o„

of these good deeds will it lake to
comme„dable

misconduct in other things? Will the v« y ^.^
act of "Mary Brown ™"™J™ZX^" = <*°"S

excuse her "screams' and other u I ^ many

during the excitement of a foe ha! g
£

„ J(jhn

pologies to "Mrs . ohnson vMU u^ ^.^
Simmonds for his

iuch aWne ln ,he

remarks to an elderly lad

y

which ^ hm
sight of God for his continuing in a « „

broken leg? By this doe, he show tothe^ ^
of humor or no sense at all

difference

i, matter that John cares not and says.
co„ar _bone

does it make," that one of the aye s go
happen

broken? This -« "^J^,, things will happen

in a football *»"'?£^d „„, be appalling. But

and the record when fully revea
d? Thls ,

too,

what if it had been a broken ne k ns ^ ^
would have been "too bad. What WW

ed

all these things which are too bj* W ^^
"school-pride" «5"S%™

h«eThings? M»=t we do this in

people, for endorsing alTthe e thing
, We „

;

order to have a sens i o M™
who be,ieve

Must we put ourselves on the s.d i

ro{esSor who

that God will look lightly upo"*e

h

C
a

r ''

ame along with a

will pay "his dollar^ o s uch ^«
Sun<lay .school in

great crowd even more tna ^ ^^ „„
three months all combined .My

Bresnear s.

we afford to do it?

Omak, Wash. *- "-

SARAH HARLEV ALDERFER

1927 at the age of ninety years, ten

Joyed good health until Febnar,

lao many others of

„n„e both our I^P"™1' S„™d
„Ur uncle., aunt, and cou.in,.

We returned to Rochester juiy ">

who wa. boried July »
a.„,ht„ of David D. E.hlcman and

Mary E.hleman Gale, w., the «»«*».
,rf whc„ !he ... a .mall

Su.an Brumbaugh E.hleman. """"""(.rte, had his band cru.hed

child. When .he ... «
J«

»» ^ focki.w. A. the age of twenty

XSttSSV&fi Gate Three children were bo„

•VoTher grandparent., David Bruinh.ugh£.,!««—

^

history and nature study. »«e » ^ Testament bear wilnes,

and the worn leaves and margin note.
member of the Fir.t

,„ her .earching of the S»>P<"'"-
=J'? tta Woman'. Home and

Methodf.t Epi.copal church, K"""'"'/^
C. T. U. Her hearing

Foreign Mi..ljU«J Socicti» ™« °
„„„, othe„ were at their place,

being impaired .he
"J"'

h"
w'™S ,i„gi„g and prayer. When we

of worship, m reading ft. WOT.,«* ^ ,„ lin,„, ,„ ,he

left her .he expre..ed herself ™°"™".
d be s0 ,o0„. God', way.

htventy choir. We Urtl.i dreamed itwoukl be .
h=r

„e not our way We yet <£>*£ u „,ou„ed by a wide circle

for that one week a visit- w
Mrg N B Herach .

of friends.

Waterloo, Iowa.

MATRIMONIAL
||

"" " :_.j inr thf nublication of a

Please note th^^ fifty cent.
'Tih™.

,mo&r°°G.".p.l M
to S? new y-ma'ried couple, RcQues. .ho

.en" and fulf addres. given.

5?*?S&i?'kSS-! both o, John..ow„, Pa-D. P.

Hoover. Windber, P..
„„.„,» and Viola France. Seotbern,

HoBm—Scothe^-NoabJ
«-»^ Green.burg, P..'tT^"riCS.,-j 5= S.o

M
°p"l.

A
and

St?^. 'Sur^CUrof^C^iburg, Pa._We,„ O.

£J5i£** -«*-;,--
.

v
i;'Jts^sra

fc ^^'^^ro|
J
p,ak

SV.S^,er E. Fike, Chicago, V,

p FALLEN ASLEEP
J[

1

n,.:_ j:*A Antr. 17. 1927.

month". »nd ten days. Sb.

,f this year when she was confined

to her room, but was able to sit m
he, rocking chair from .««
night She was very patient and

neve, complained in any way and

had a smile lor every one

Sister Alderfcr was born Aug. 19.

1E06, in Montgomery County. la-

She was one of eleven children

born to Joseph and Sarah Markley

Harlev who were faithful mem-

?".I oi the Church of the Breth-

ren. All of her brothers and sisters

preceded her. When she was two

years old the family moved to a

lame farm near Harleysville.

On April 27, 1858, she married

Beni- Z. Alderfer, of »<»' Lt
,
d";

aeh. He brought her as a br.de o

hi, home on a large farm where

she resided all her life until her

death. Her husband preceded her

twenty-eight years ago. He died

of injuries received in the Exeter

train wreck alter lingering for eighty-one d.,.. Jo
this

"J™™^
b,rn three daughters and two son. One daughter.

»J'^ ^
Ziegler, re.ides on the homestead of the farm a

,ou„ge,t

To caring for her "»'£»£'»»,£„, ',"5
J ^ ,W. She .1.0 had

SSSL ^a„
,

'dli.

h
dren!".hi:,

,

y-

,

"wo
d
"grea.-gr»ndchi,d,en. one great-

great.grandehild.
Aidtrfcr ^^ ^ ^ , , h

"k'Vernfield, Pa. She was a very faithful, de-

a .trong .upporter of the church a, she was a

;„«;.ur giver. Her firs, though, was lor other,. Sh^pos-es^^

cheerful and happy disposition^ «£*'™£f M„„ m Me. Her

J?"*?-! ™ii, d kind gentle disposition will never be orgo.ten

aS wife" be ^shining hgh. as a memorial ol her sacred hie

The funeral ..-vice was held „om he, fate home on ,„,y 3
and

fnrther service, conducted from ft. Ind „ Creek ^U ^^
{" « -.nd'Sein Ad.

C

rf.r

by
H« bod, wa. laid •» re,, beside her

Srnd*»nd
R
d.ugh,er in the Safford Mcnnon,,^

,

«me,er,^
Lederach, Pa.

^ |

SOME REMINISCENCES AND AN OBITUARY

... years ag

Brethren, Indian Cro

AI,e, an absence
J,

toty-five year, M, to- -^,°^
SSman^te^'RocSfpi-'^iing there July ^AIJjeJ-M
fteek a. her 'home we e.n.inue

^
our_ ."rney o Mt^ Union, Pju,

where we met a cousin, Frank Lut.
;

^
son ol »"?=

Germ,„y
p,„„ Mt. Union we «SJS^"tS^D«UrJ" Eshleman, wa. fid
Valley to the cemetery where ourfatMr.iJavio

,o re.t. A1.0 our grandparent Samuel £ S.lf. 1- ^ g

E^^vfHB^rS^^^Oa^r^
Xr'^n^ked u

P

pou the old home o, the Swayne.^ Cogfe,,

After , four «' ^.'."X'S w"tad Tel. «»" day, previou. in

r^" ta.f
;^uS.r u r , »,™s -

former home of on, .l.ter We
1^J° „ Joh„ Mk„, ,i,ed

BUdee. B,o. S.w.rd, horn --.»-*-;^ SdhTd £ S
.ged 73 year,, 10 months and 28 days, in « y manhood and

.rfpare/t, moved to Mi die ranch whe, he »«« t .^

.pent the remainder of his lite. «' j „. daughter

1877. To this union were born »*
f'^,,°„, fte Brethren in 1879.

preceded him. He united with the t-nuren ^ aon

remaining faithful until th.Mjrf. *« » '«™
,J, &„ Nimi,hdlen

three daughter, and two ta*^ ^men. in the church eeme-

Sfi£.^S S££ Mildlehranch, Ohio.

clrper, Jacob, died Aug. 6,^ He -had been a resident^ Dekalb

Sr
ty Fu»e;;,'"r"ce;rr-S.hr,'n

r

chu,ch"a»d buria, a. *~

La„n.-S. J. Burger, Anburn Ind. ^^ ._

Conner, Samuel S .» «' °'- *™
cd s"..„, 1 month and 3 day,

\Vaynesboro Pa., died Ang.U 1927. aged^^^ ^ p„, Q , „«
He was sick ies. than a day, a. » attend Su„oiiy .

«lief but .11 effort, Pr-cd '«»le «' „„rf had bu, one

aS,ir^sA* p-- - M -:-,iS
h

by

St t
,h
O„lig

U 'C

ln,

C

e°r"me"„"

e

1n
b:

Gr^n Hill cemetery.^udie M.

ssi-r.« - sF'i^l-d'hy-ber^.b^
son died in North Dakota » 1896 She .. •

ta ft. Shidler

A. C. Crnea, one .on and a
„-,,5° Burial in the Vernon eeme-

Method!., church by J. Andrew Mdl... B«™
Ln which

BT i? KtSffiffUSVa- Mm.eie, ind.

"Lev, Si...r EIU.W. B r«b.e. of toWj- J- £

iay, lighUng ...he.
•

W. "'^ »*„,'* ?","»S»£ <« .bl..een

lower part of her k*l?™_"T^
h„ „,„.„ she was anointed and

day. and then pa.sed away. During ner
conli„e„t member of

Sdw'ETderTLmuelSV:;. D^ ".nte'rm.n, in Sugar Creek

"""^"b" 'Ceo W
V

";ed

L,

:,"hi!home near Eaton, Ohio Aug,
Heckman. Bro. Geo. W, CMa .. ru. n

ieveral

7. 1927, aged 6S years He tad ""^ ™ „,» death . He 1, survived

but became wor.e only »"' ™"
h „

™
t
° "

three .on. and two
by hi, widow. Lucmda **»££,,$£? °o'l ft Brethren by Bro.

daughters. Service, from the EaUon C

»

aod che!t„ Petrj .

Le^.TuMlun^HiVcfmeie'ry^Emma B. Deaton, Eaton, Ohio.

r»„^ ^£w/jft-s«y^ r,

"-Lis:: srssfn^ ,,n«^*« -a
&-£W=^cE?^».'aS^ Md

;^r,°^ndSdren^nd S'Vea.V.ndchlJd™. = »*£«
fte Mcnnom.e church by Bro. Beer ......db^*S
Bender and Eli Swart.entruber, »'m'"" °' _Mr. H. G. Bake,,
church. Interment in the adjoining cemetery. Mr,.

B
'.'!lfc^!J'si,ter Ella Forney, daughter of Efd. Edmund and Eli.abetl,

ililililii
b.
m
Eld I P DickT, a ,i.ted by W. I. T. Hoover. The .ervice was

by Eld. J. P- "'"","
, Jhc om ,h. helped arrange for her

Said BnrS in .t Eve,g,.e„ cemetery, La Verne.-Grace Hilem.n

Miller. La Verne, Calif.
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U.., Bro. ,*, A., son of AJ- J--***Kf^Sa #*
JBetin Elkhart County. Intl., d,e^' *£„ "ceka. Wta .ix y«" $g
July 9, 192'. »"« '.='">"» ' '""'

,1 i.oi... later to Mi,.o».i. He Jg
ild he moved with hi, parent, to IU oo » and . wai b„„ $g
°.a married «> V»U ««« No, 2. »- Ap

«
r„ 22 ,

1897 he ^

in the church hy Eld. J. r. "'»"?»
h Evergreen cemetery, La Verne. „

and Edgar Rothrock. Interment in >«£»"" $g
™C,ace

S
Hilem.nMilier. La Verne. CM. *g

* - ,t;,.,t M.v 29 1927, near Edom. Va., agea co ^
McKay, Bro. Lev,,., died May o, » . abou , clgn«en ,«,

'»" H" SS«T«" Lfndale Me^nonit, church hy Eld. P. I.

||yeare age. Serv.ce. at tne g , b Va. $g
Garher—Mr.. U- C. aiyers.

62 ar9 .^
McKnuey. Clara Ann^.^ or a n'«mLr .. year, W

o month, and S days. She was an in,
jlrokea o( .ga,

'.u.,d hy .fall, tract.™, ^ *W. % »£° *
,„ Aplili I9OT She «S

p.r.lyeia. She wee m"n^ "°

Cn„"
J
'", Chri.t. Her ho.hand. lather. $g

„a. a member oi the Central Ulurcti o. t-

s0rvived by three jg,

«*to -«-i Kc'lick ehorth h" Eld. S. I Driver.

||.i.ter.. Serv.ce, at the » M„ s . ,. Driv c,, L.ma, Oh.o.
jgg

,he Church o he B ethrcn and ^^^ „ „„ gg
assuming chr,s,,

*V,J- Three with the lather preceded her. bur ^

^£- Ereder"k" ^odbury P. ^_ rf ^ |
„-» Jt^^^^yE-fiw |22 day,. He ... .» B°od b"" 1' " '

18A wh„ preceded him .even- §
He married Sister Margaret Con.ng in MB who^ ^^^ ,„ of

~
teen year,. To them were born t vo

Brethren in 1858.
5J

„hom are living. He united with the Ch
ho fi„ed untU ,„. £

„, chose, to the deacon , office . w .

rf ^ county . „e V
capacitated by age. He «»I

one ot inc P
f ,o , ^

was always interested tit the work ot tn ^ Mirm h

good work and wa. a friend « the "coy
great-grand- Sj

?. survived by twenty." *™*^M~ ""»
'?„/ g ra„dchildren

have
^

children. AH oi ""
.'"'"'"""i

,™
e grandchildren with the.r com-

J
entered Chr.st.an service W" »

b church . Service, a {
panions are engaged m the acUve wo, ^ „d ,„ H.att. ,

fhe Maple Grove church bjB"* "j Mitc„d _ a„ Ci.y, I.d. «

Burial in the M«l <="" »"' £ .^ ,„e bouod , ., the Canton j

Mohn, Wm. M.. d ed June ». »«.
6 «„u, and 1J ,

Center church, Stark County Oh.o ag ^^^ ^

day,. He was converted when a young
with ,be

o?"he Evangelical church; some ,e«
. '««.»?,„

„,„ „ffl death.
|

Church oi the Brethren
"f

''"d . '.'t
,„ ,„„,„„ ,„„. .

He served the church in the capacity o
uni<jp Jrere

He wa. married to Rachel Moomaw June M IWi ^ ^ (wo

bor„ five children two oi whom s.rv., ^ juffmd mncb
brothers. Bro. Mohn was not oi rohus n

. „,e„dcd over a

affliction but bore it all W"
c'°„' io the' anointing during .hi, I...

?,r
i,>d ","

Tn tn Canton Center cemetery. Service, by the

w'r™S:-S
B

r'sh'c-emaker. Hartville. Ohio.

Pote, Si.,er Margaret «^J^?,2££rta. Stephens, oi

June 7, 1927, at the home oi ™ r "Wile •

d Sus„ gmeltzer

Roaring Spring. She wa. a daughter ^ ^ ^ ^ a m<mg
and wa. born at Baker, summit

^ Brethren, and lived a con-

member of the Hol.mger Cntncla ot tne
g,.„dchil-

,i„e». Chri.tian It!.. N'"^".^
two ball brother.. Service, a,

dren, .even P'"''""^ '

oh
„

'

B Miller. Interment in the church

,„e Holsinger hou.e by Ed John ^^ pa
cemetery.-Barbara f. er

Lcile r,burg, Md„ died at the home

Rcnold., Sister Sarah tar. uenr !Le t«r.K.rft ^ ^^
„i her .on in Waynesboro Pa.. Aug. mJ Mary Stephey.

-—^ SiS^e^tSen'^Cr.^- i-r-^-S'.« hf^-ago-t„
s
£,^ ift

^v^'t^e^
Ch Ser^^

e

Ep./s
-

b

S-er andj.^

Soole Inierment in Welty graveyard near Smiths, g.

M. VVingcrt. Waynesboro, P3 - .. Mi„ nie Roger.,

Roogers. V-SrtrgTfEJS. P. Aug- 7. >»27

; --J
^.TrnSfrnd'r.'dty, She is survived^hy^^parentree

S:
l

w",er.
nd

ln°.°e'

!

rmeuT:nT Mock^ cem.tery.-D. P. Hoover, Wind-

ber<
Pa "

. , . ,-; ,007 arred 74 years, 5 months and 2

Ro... Howard, d.ed Aug- «. 1^, a** y
and was the ,aSt of

w--tr-SB^ 5-J-S--5S

maining loyal to his ""'."""iS'^'^d i„ the community because

the end. He wa. a man that will be m.,,e« ^ churcb rf ,be

o( hi. hospitality and good deed.. »«"
; , d b Mr . Ma.ely

Brethren a. New Hope_by Eld It gj^," ecnie.ery.-C.th.r-

ol the Baptist church. Interment in

ine Smeltzcr, Seymour, Ind. .

Shunk, Huida, wile o, B- Frank Slt.„^d,=d a. her horn.

Township, I--" ^ed-'by''h
" .usb."d ano two .on, F.^

lervS a, the horn" by .He writer. Interment ,» Richland cemetery.

D . P. Hoover, W.ndber. Pa.
Arm.trong County, Pa-.

Smith, Bro. Leroy, died at his hot. in A „, due

Aug. 21, 1927, aged «*»" »"„"'^"fonth.. Almost two year,

to tubcrculosi. alter an 1U"«" M » '

,

; ,
„„,i„e.t He- He is

Mo he u.i.ed«..h the church a"d ,cd ^
.urvived by hi, wile, 6ve '''''»"" ° '

j „„ G1.,de Run

'c'nurch^l'n-'rmS; ir,he
b
eCeb Sfti ad'Joining.-J. Uoyd Nedrow.

^"Ma'cKrise * o, EM. Ch...^^^
of the late Edward Kri.e. *»iMr*j™£

i b b„ ho,b,„d , ,ix

Midway. Md.. aged 52 !«* "
,b'rle "ater. and .ix .rand-

an.,, two daughter, three brothera, t ,

fc whi|c aboot

children. She w,» a member oi the U
wjlh apopk „d

her household duties she was suddenly
L„[heran church,

WLd=. r-'pa.to.X. fr^iek, -ta-JS-E

W-.npler. Si.ter Reba Adline daughter o, Bro. 11. ^S
_

Wamnlcr. died July S, 1927. aged " y'"' •

d complication ol

Death' wa, caused by leakage c- ^ k»
young and li,ed . .wee.^

scrJ*is« ? 1 -iv P^.a^^i,ey°ei;u;;h
,

hj

-pmetery.—Mrs. M. <-- wuiiai«=»

died"., the Windber Hospital. W.ndberP...^
^^ „ „

y„r, 4 month, and 22 d?y a. Be

^

P^ ^^ ,„„, .entice.

survived by his parents, one hrotner
b |he Rummel chnrcb.

^e^enVln'th:' Be'rty
by

ce

B
m
r

e,e,

C
y.iD. P. Hoover, W.ndber, P..

Special September Sale

An overstock of some numbers of Bibles lead, u. to offer them

during September at special prices, averaging about 15/o under

-^Sllsc^ The^U^e^e^acW
ininion type. References to paraUel^^l^JSZZrry.

now on hand. ,

v IH2S7 Real leather, morocco grain, cvcrlappi.tfi covers roantt

cores'. futi^ol" edges Formeely*». S.l. P™ J2.9S. W„h

thumb ndex. Formerly $3.85. Sale prtce $3^0.

No. 03206. Maska Sc«1 cover ^ve.appgj*. «^ '"^^"^
INDIA PAPER EDITIONS

Ho. 03ZS8X. Mg^^^SZ&ZFR PrS

^' SSftSS^S Sra^S* price Sd.00.

Jd.lb. vvnii
n ,oc,s\- exceotinK for eathcr lining.

Pnr^rly^ S^e'^wSf iLn^x.Vorm.r.y M* S-

Prk
;!

5

:L«. Persian ntoroccoove^g cover, j-J-Wjo -£

SL"5S: 1^.=^^ Freely «,»^ S.,e price *,S.

REMEMBER: That the better bindings are much better than cheap

ones That these prices mean real reductions. That they apply

only as long as our stock lasts and no later than Oct. 1.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

14 South State St.,

MAKING
the FARM
•pAvr

Wirick, Br(

Valuable Books for the Farmer
....$25

Making the Farm Pay, Bowsfield

This time,, hook ,cl.s how to ,« the biggest rctnrns from the so,. - -
SSTJSJSLE KJTSli——-—8 '

Erk Production, etc.

...$1.25

Success With Hogs, Dawson .....••— •

• "

" -
' ^ ^

A practical book which tells ,n a

f»
r' r

dve, ,he latest and best methods

and how to raise them most successfully^ It g
dircctiolls and plans for

for the feeding, breeding and care of swine,

making hog buildings and feedmg equipment. ^ , , „g a „d

The author of this excellent wort:
,s a we .1

k.^

wide experience in every branch of to hog
mQre money

It will increase your abthty and Help you

Wealth From the SoU, Bowsfield ' ' '

'

h

'

'

k

'

t0",he land' The

A sensible book for a., who are ^^"Z^wl - E»«* "'

author writes informingly on such subjects « How a ^^ ^ Money

aa?is sr^eiftr^rm^^.o—- « --

!l
ing

'
etc-

$1.25

The Back Yard Farmer, Bolte
i

',''

a„d' reliable directions for

„, seventy-six chapters *is hook ^ves comp e e .jd r. .table

^

PrTL^^r«^r^^^
Shade Trees and Their Care, etc.

Success with Hens, Joos ''

h „ expert The fifty-

An up-to-date and practical poultry guide wrt.ten bj

,

^.^ ^ ,he

five chapters of the book cover every phase

g

of the P

hatching and care of chicks to the sale eggs

Nothing but proven methods are gtven. A great boon

man as well as to beginners.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued Iron Page S">

,,»|lD,.-W. have enjoyed raw '"'«" « taM j„n, a ,» Aug.

sumuSTmontha. Our Vacahon Bible SchocJ ... J
The ,„, ,S th leadership °<

™5J3Sc
r

e'«.7 about forty. 0. the evening

„ good and .be average .t.eadancewas '"
vcfJ inte« st,o B .

fc _ * *. __~ Tin >» held onr quarterly council. -

as r/iciriofoo-o.bofuu

.
Ak gd. *-i*s*jL

baiujh ol H.r.ville. »'•»»'» '?„," «ry in.eres.ing talk, on be,

Mia, .ucb as dish... "»<"'""
'a?, » «« hold on, ...bet »«d son,

to, we eoold have her ,,.b «•;"»«' „„„ Wi „ge, ol MancheS.er

-J mother and daughter »"""«•
. ^^^ „cb Bpprec.ated. We

".blessed during the vc.r our pastor

Bake,. Homeworth, Ohio, Aug. 29.
College gave a splendid .

ieel that we have been s

has been with us.-Mrs. J

OKLAHOMA
B^eavule^ur chureb reioiced Sunday night, -be » ,

wb»

b,uA„ and b, * •» -^jjJjf^^lKS
Monday they ««re. 'W'"rf »d i", ".cresting and ins.ructive

week prayer meeting and Bible . ud, is ^ ^^ ,

3sar"i.*s
,J5VaJ <°°d -°rk - thc M'*"~

cause—J°°-
n this city tor nouns - »—

-

Pi"zer. Bartle.ville. Okl.., Aug. ».

play. Th« Ufa ol Christ. ... iU-Wgj »f^JK bS
i . licfcrs, all borne workers. We Iccl inai a

«

^ m |,

"'n. a'nd E. the seed ,-^£<"£&»»« .
Vri.b.,,, P-

bea, Iruit in the future.-Mr.. Emory

Mg -
S -

v, .ninved a two weeks' meeting con-

Koont. church has very »f "S'Vi.fc,, Bible School, but

ducted by Bro. Tobias Henry and «'« "' ° m „'h bcne6ted by hi,

tmerly'ol this place. The *«*'.<»=» „U, ^
Spiri.-nlled messages. Tc» C«jX«J^° " „ begi„„ing a. 6 P. M.-
o| baptism. Ou, love least will ne uc

Henry Koonta, New Ente,pr..e, Pa.. Aug. 30
Aug

„,. OUvat-A very •»«"*'
""out

'
. on deri » .no time '.I the

14 It was well attended throughout. =™'« »
u .n. lcd messages,

"ear it was held. Bro. Seller, ^"^f^e^'snd three young

*
'„er^.nded

B
.:

h
our

,

«..e
a
m,SJn'poin,.-B. V. KipP. Newport.

Pa.. Aug. 29.
waited the date ol Aug. 7,

Unlontown church with much Jaj." £» „„ odcl«d church

,his being the lime ol the dedication ol ou ne ^ ,„,.

budding. Bro. H K. °**
»"»J~„,

»• »'»fntoM ,
Spirit-lilled .«

speaker lor the day. and brougbt »• "™ "
T ,hcr . One ol the

„ons. His morning subject was Bu, g ^ ^ ,,, Europe

outstanding points in this "S.o America, and Iron, winch be

lo, the seed which he brought to *^ *S„M „„ nation. Hi.

UniontowD, Pa.. Aug. 27. Hamoton

h^S"KTK-c"^rp|^^^»S;;
Noah Baker resigned as cemetenr trustee a

churchhouses
was elected in his. place. Ah. « -» dec

J
rf „ , e *« ch. ^ ^

in our congregation and to put " «'~'r,c "»™'
,ook „ offering

was elected to the Sunday-school Board. We a's°
church

",hTc.».=il moetmg to help pay the «pen
,^

of bu,ld„, . ob»

in Eicbmond. Va. The annual visit to ,be -'- ^ ^

PENNSYLVANIA
Cone^c-Tbe church me. m council Aug. » -0. g^f^

pie.id.ng. Among other ">™' " M and the love least on Nov. 19

in, should be held Sep, 17 .^2 ^
«•

!ervjc„ w.U be at the

and 20 begmnmg at 1:30 P. M. ^°
d

. Dily service will be held

Bachmanville house. Sept IS a Ctal hen y
w>s „,,

,. .he Conewago house. Aug. 21 an a., , Brethren

,a„er house and very i«P»»'»^„"S a t"« ..the young people

b"tn
L
°wL"tble"iMinn

B
ie H.."«er, Lawn, P... Aug. 2>

'^** ^ »<» -,- M-U'St'^S
Sunday-school Secretary, >.»'™

h h „, e , ,„ council with Eld. David

morning worship. ^'"'Yw Taylor, Samuel Hert.hr, S. N.

Kilhelner presiding. Elders l. vv i > . werQ „„,
Wolf and Adam Ebey, ^»'™d

h °'»uh« n« t. the eldership. Eld.

lo, the ordination ol Bro Nathan »_u»
„..,cbool officers were

Samuel Herl.hr '™d™>'d

h

,V„ Caleb Kilhelner. superintendent,

elected for tnc year Witn
'

"to.
appointed to direct

Si,„r. Elva Kihieiner and Mm ria Martin^ ^PP ^
?'

.er'vice Br< R.y "orney of East Pe.er.bnrg w, 11
.peak

orenoon service uro. *°? , . , Q , 9 beginning at 4 P. M.
,o us. The love least w.U be held Oct. ^ « „,„ o„„ce,„-

Aug. 3 Bro. Adam Jb»
,as. ' ^ \, , „i,sion»ry. Aug. 11

at the Midway church near Lebanon. in*>
. attendance and

"""",T hiowsbVTng"hfr'.-Ger"„oe R. Shirk, Ephr.ta, Pa.

enjoyed the lellowslup tokitn
Vacation Bible School lor

Children were brought a
^'"^.''J/a laS udiene'e. The worker,

The dosing exerci.es were witnessea oy a »
|u„ Au,. 21 a

„adc real sacrifice. 'p/J"' ,°"u ^„=eting wa held a. the Union
local Well.re Board and H|jUfa me«u,

talk on the

h°" S

T ne'"'!," B W
P
S I'bersoTe'preSed a, the Moonshine house

simple hie. Bro. B. w. o_ a. '
h cbin,en's meeting in

Aug. 14 and biougb. a £"'""»£,,£, „, Eli.ab.di.own College,

,h, aftcrnooo "^g-^,^. c
'„

oi„, .| Sep.. 18 to address our

" ""
ll,°, met ng at the Fredericksburg church. Sept 18 a
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VIRGINIA
Browne church ha. «-«-,'.^fftto .»'".'.." S

work ol tta Kingdom durua, •'» •»» °» ,

I"have been here. At-
wife, Brother and Sister Foster M. "'"'"«"'-

ba, greatly in-

tendance at Sunday-school and .»'«»»« """'.^a S
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seven young penple were received into the church au,. m *

has, wa. heVwirh thirty-.wo member, around .be tabic Tte »«£

the very devoted and efficient leadership ol Brotner

Bi,.inger.-A. J. Fitxwater. Broadway, Va.. Aug. 21.
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he"righ. to lecture, and teacb. B™ «. L

Wright was reelected Sunday-school superintendent. * v°» ""

talTen on whether we would get a musical instrument but failed to

=T^i-and bled 3*SS^V^^S
Sixwere added to the church by baptism.-Mrs. M. C. Williams, Mt.

Sidney, Va., Aug. 26.
.

Rolling C™«k church met in council Aug. 20 with Eld R. F

Richardfon presiding. We are having a goodW •£«*« ™
church a. prcent. Our Sund.y-scbool „ progres.nag o.«'!"»' ,h

f
r0
;

J L Tilson superintendent. Our love least will be held Sept. 1/.

Mrs. Belvia Parsons. Marion, Va., Aug. 26.

i«nT~.-Th= opening scvice .1 the Sunday-.cbool ... ably con-

°"ed
?
B,o. Replogle to thank all who tad ,am»W b» » hi.

S.5JS* The gji -jr .e t-ja^-jus-s
™.W
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lT.brmtiing ."rrnon B" Replogl. s.ressed the lac. that

we must be tree and pure, obedient and reverent generous and tree

I JTeove.ou.ne.. if our church would have the power that God

S.«T,S lb. «,ly church (Act, 4, B. The mlermecuate

?E Society had charge of the adult meeting. The test mow of the

older ones is that these boy. and njrh are an example to them. Thn.e

°,Sr.t«ndrf the evening service had the pleasure ol hearing Prol.

OGDavtoi Chicago give a burning and enlightening me.aage.n

L
'

a !.( it,, hour Wc arc face to lace with materialism and the

'"J ?"„, all onr oroblem.T, more religion. We expect to have our

itme™om!ng\rSe
P
pfn.-Sul.. J. Famou.. Royer.lord. P.., Aug. 22.
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:Pok, at.be Pofychnic Hospital in the alternoon. July

10 we held our Children's Day exercises which also
;
>n=l"ded , m^

sionary program. It wa. well rendered by the children and a few

intermediates ol the Sunday-school. Our pastor, Bro. Conner, aUo

B ave an interesting talk to the children. On, annnal Sunday-school

luung wa. held July 28 at Reservoir Park. Contest, were planned

for .he children and there wa. al.o a short program alter which all

were invited to the large pavilion where the table, were spread.

Aug 7 Bro. Wm. Eber.ole nl Lancaster, Pa., who was visiting friend,

in our city, gave the morning message. An,. 11 during he absence

ol our pasiirf who «». eoga,ed in evangelistic wnrk in Virginia. Eld.

M A Jacob, ol York, Pa., preached the evenin, sermon Aug. 21

Bro. Clayton Miller of Hummel.town preached for u. and .poke to

the afternoon at the Conn.y Home. Our summer Bible Schoolr.

charge ol Si.te, Edna Madeira, continued Inr a period nl ten daya.

There was an enrollment ol fifly-tbree boys and girls; the tnlal

enrollment was sixty-thrce and average attendance, forty-aix. The

Xing brongh. by the boy. and girl, amounted to S12.50 which wiU

be given lor Alrica mh.ion work. The clo.in, program wa, given

the evening of Aug. 21. illustrating the work done durio, the tan

day period, with songs, memory work and Bible stones. A missiunary

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 7-11. Northeastern Kansas at

Oaawkie.

LOVE FEASTS

IUincd.

Oct. 2, 6:30 pm, Shannon.

Indiana

Sep. 10, 7:30 pm, Center,

g,. 16, 6:30 pm. Wabash

Country-

Sept. 17, Oak Grove.

Sept. 17, 7:30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek.

Oct. 1, 7 pn», Laporte-

Oct 1. 10:00 am, English i'tainc,

Oct. 8, 7 pm, Torkey Creek.

Oct, 8, Wcit Eel River.

Oct. 8, Union City.

Oct. B, 7 pm. Yellow Creek.

Oct. 9, Middlebury,

Oct. 10, 7 pm. Hickory Grove.

Oct. IS, all-day. Nettle Creek.

Oct. IS, Pine Creek.

Iowa

Sept. 17. 8 pm, Franklin (Decatu:

Oct°

U

wf Dei Molnea Valley.

Kanaa*

Sept. 17, 7 pm, Belleville.

Maryland

Sept 17, 3 pm, Sams Creek.

Michigan

Sept. 24, Harlan.

Oct. IS, 10 am, Cryatal.

MUaouri

Sept. 24. 7 pro, Ottawa.

Ohio

Sept. 10, 7 pm, Toicarawaa.

Sept. 25, Akron.

Oct. 1, Georgetown.

Oct. 1, Harris Creek.

Oct. 1, all-day. Black River.

Oct. IS, 10 am, Wooster.

Oct. 22, 6 pm, Pitsburg-Ludlow.

Oct. 22, 6 pm. New Carlisle.

Pennsylvania

Sept. 10, Lower Claar.

Sept. 10, 11, 2 pm, Three Springs

(Perry).

Sept. 11, 7 pm, Robinson.

Sept. 17, Lost Creek at Oriental.

Sept. 25, Upper Poplar Run.

Oct. 1, 2, Midway.
Oct. 2, 4 pm, Marsh Creek at

Friends (.rove.

Oct. 2, 6 pm. Middle Creek.

Oct. 8, 9, 4 pro, Pleasant Hill

at Pleasant Hill house.

Oct. 8, 9, Big Swatara at Han-
overdale.

Oct. 9, 4 pm, Ephrata.
Oct. 9, Snake Spring.

Oct. IS, Lost Creek at Free
Spring.

Oct. IS, 16, Fredericksburg at

Meyer house.

Oct. IS, 16, 2 pm, Spring Grove
at Kemper house.

Oct. 16, Hanover.
Oct. 16, Bear Run.
Oct. 16, 6:30 pm. Koontz.
Oct. 18, 19, 9:30 am, Springville,

at Mohler house.

OCTOBER
is the month to begin using the Brethren

Series of Graded Les.on. in your Sunday-

school, if you are not already using them

Tie lessons are carefully graded to meet

the demands of improved teaching methods

and religious pedagogy The lessons are

ably edited by our own Sunday School edi-

tor I E. Miller. Ample material is fur-

nished for both Sunday and week-day_
ses-

sions of the church school, thus unifying

the instruction with a given age or group.

For the present the plan provides for Breth-

ren edited and imprinted edition of Beginners

Course, and Courses 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 8 and

9 These courses take the pupil up to the close

of the Intermediate group. For those desiring

the courses for Senior, Young People and

Adult classes, the original courses (not Breth-

ren edited or imprinted) will be furnished.

Notice the following courses, titles, age for

which they are intended and prices

:

BEGINNERS' COURSE

The ,„„e Child ,S'»,be
YC
IIe.v^/

)

p..h.r, F,„. Ve.r.

?:«;^r^»ep'Efr^ ;^iT :^
part 3, J.7S; part 4, S-M.j

The Little Child gfSl Hc^e^' Father, S.eond
,»J.

Beg
7„'„"

h
s"lUerS«oadVearforPapii.;'

~~*>

Large Pictures for Teachers

PRIMARY COURSE
(First Year, Age 6)

Storie. About God's Gilt., Teachers
V:.'::."'.™

Stories About God's Gilts, Pupils

(Second Year, Age 7)

Storie. About God's Helpers, Teachers
;;:;'.'.'.;;t?

Stories Abut God'. Helpers, Pupds

(Third Year, Age 8)

Storie. About God's Will. Teacher. ••••••»

Storie, About God's Wilt. Pupils

JUNIOR COURSE
(First Year, Age 9)

Stories ol Long Ago, Teacher.
,

Stories ol Long Ago, Pupils,

(Second Year, Age 10)

Old Testament Stories. Teachers, .:

Old Testament Stories, Pupils

(Third Year, Age 11)

New Testament Stories, Teachers

New Testament Stones, I upus
' INTERMEDIATE COURSE

(First Year, Age 12)

The Great Leader, Teachers ,

The Great Leader, Pupil. -

(Second Year, Age 13)

Old Testament LcaderB, Teachers '.

Old Testament, Pupils

(Third Year, Age 14)

New Testament Leaders. Teachers, g
New Testament Leaders. Pupils "

All these courses begin with October, the

opening of the Graded Lesson Yean Each

course has four parts, viz., Part 1 for October,

November, December; Part 2 for January,

February, March; Part 3 for April, May,

June; Part 4 for July, August, September.

If your Sunday School is using or intends to

use Graded Lessons, you will do well to in-

vestigate the Brethren Series of Graded

Lessons. They are prepared especially for

our own school, but can be used equally as

well in others.

We will upon request send to you a pros-

pectus of either course if you are interested

in using these lessons in your school.

Send all communications to

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

?5

itnuicucD

Sept. 10, 2: 30 pm, Cedar Grove.

Sept. 24, Sweetwater Valley.

Oct. 1, 3 pm, Knob Creclc-

VlrSlnU
Sept. 10, St. PaaL
Sept. 10, 4 pm, Johnsville.

Sept. 17, Rolling Creek.

Sept. 24, 3 pm. Salem.

Oct. 8, 4 pm. Green Mt.

West Virginia

Sept. 10, Union Chapel.

Teacher Training
The Elgin Press Training Books are now ready.

These arc revised and written to comply fully with

the International standards.

The first four units are being issued
i
in separate

pamphlet form at twenty-five cents (25c) each.

First unit: The Pupil, by J. S. Flory.

Second unit: Principle, of Teaching, by H. K.

Third unit : The Life of Chri.t, by W. C. Barclay.

Fourth unit: The Organiiation and AJmini.lra-

tion of the Church School, by C. S. Ikenberry.

The units of the second year are furnished in

a single volume at one dollar ($1). They tnclude

:

(1) Old Te.tament Lessons, by E. B. Hoff.

(2) New Te.tament Lessons, by E. B. Hoff.

(3) The Program of the Chri.tian. Religion, by

J Hugh Heckman.

(4) The Devotional Life, by M. W. Emmert.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, III.
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may miss seeing it through being swallowed up with

admiration for the symbol itself.

The same caution pertains to all the ritual of the

church which the new convert will find ready to min-

ister to his spiritual nurture. But he will have little

need of that caution if his mind has not been be-

fogged by misuse of symbols at the beginning of bis

Christian experience. The same blood of Jesus Christ

that washed his sins away at first will cleanse him

continuously, if he maintains the attitude of heart that

insures this, namely, hating sin and loving righteous-

ness. He cannot do less than this and " walk in the

light." Neither can he do more, for loving is putting

the heart into the quest of the thing loved.

Thus the true evangelist will have put his convert

He

will have made him understand that great things are

ahead of him, that he has just entered on a course of

training the objective of which is perfected fellowship

with God through the discernment, pursuit and enjoy-

ment of righteousness. The curriculum is " all things

whatsoever I have commanded you." It's the whole

PgttSX&At V£r"5 . H
ra

va"n' 2S?:.^£ platform and program of Jesus. It's life lived his way

of Life. By George W. Tuttle,

: Ye Mete. By Daisy M. Mi

.EDITORIAL.nu
Evangelism and Afterward

Our fathers had a good deal to say about the " after

teaching " although they did more of it beforehand

than we moderns have generally thought necessary or

advisable. We too have much to say about the teach-

ing which should follow hard upon the work of the

evangelist, but there is room for serious question

whether practice here keeps pace with profession. Is

it with this as Mark Twain said about the weather?

Everybody talks about it but nobody ever does any-

thing about it.

No, it isn't quite that bad. We do something about

it but not nearly enough. In spite of all we say. we

do not realize how much there is to do.

How much? Everything. Isn't that what Jesus

said? "Teaching them to observe all things whatso-

ever I have commanded you." Evangelism is the be-

ginning, not the end, nor the middle, of our task. The

indispensable beginning, to be sure, *but only that.

Most of the work comes afterward. It's hard work,

constant work, but enjoyable withal, and wonderfully

rewarding.

We speak of this briefly now (not at length for that

would hardly be in keeping with the present evan-

gelistic emphasis) because it is important that our

evangelizing be given the proper slant. Converts

prospective and actual should be left under no false

impressions. They should clearly understand that

baptism is matriculation in, not graduation from, the

school of Christ. Is it necessary to say that of all

persons the evangelist himself should understand this?

So much depends on the atmosphere developed in

the evangelistic effort and the outlook for the future

created by it. If the doctrine of baptism, for instance,

is preached after the manner of John in the wilderness

and Peter at Pentecost that atmosphere and outlook

are likely to be healthy. That was a baptism of re-

pentance, you will recall. Not an unconditioned prom-

ise that the recipient of the rite was thereby sealed

unto salvation, but a powerfully dramatic sermon to

the effect that a thorough renunciation of sin is what

is necessary, and that forgiveness and fellowship with

God are ready, and waiting only for the fulfillment

of that condition. Let this great reality be kept in the

foreground always, that neither evangelist nor convert

Discernment, pursuit, enjoyment-it means seeing

the right, choosing it as the supreme object of one s

ambition.' and finding one's highest happiness

pursuit of it. This is what all the lessons are

Whether it is study and prayer, the practice of sym-

bolic rites, or the discipline of daily living in the midst

of plain tasks with their constant

in the

about.

call for more

The first is the cry of a man in distress, a man who

has lost God but is hungry for a sight of him again.

And isn't it a good thing to long for the divine pres-

ence and companionship ? Isn't that a sign of a healthy

spiritual appetite?

The second is the spilling over of a consciousness of

God so immediate and constant that it is impossible to

escape him. The author of these words finds God

everywhere. And isn't that an evidence of clear-

sightedness? And of a heart in tune with God?

Different as these viewpoints were they agreed in

sensing the value of contact with God. The man to

be pitied most is the one who doesn't know where

God is and doesn't care. It is bad enough not to have

found God but it is much worse not to have missed

him.

Two Interesting Controversies

A correspondent, now a student in one of the great

universities of the land, writes us that he has a con-

troversy with the present age because the forces of

progress are leaving out the vital quality of life. He

thinks it requires something more than mathematical

exactness to estimate the worth of things correctly.

He thinks there is value in an unscientific look into

the blue sky.

He may be right. He made us think of another

student, a student in the great university of human

history and divine providence, who had a controversy

with the people of his time. Or he was sure that God

had which is the same thing. By a thousand historic

brotherliness, the end is the same, the sharpening of the
pTO

'

o(s of his g00dwill, Jehovah had challenged his

discerning eye that it may see the right more clearly

and the deepening of the soul's capacity to love it.

This is fellowship with God because it is fellowship

with Christ. It is fellowship with Christ because it is

partaking of his nature. This is life at its healthiest

and highest. This is salvation in fullest measure.

Wholesome evangelism will leave the appetite keen

for a prospect so glorious. It will not put its converts

to sleep in a dreamland of cheap illusions and doom

them thus to later bitter disappointment. It will hold

before them an unending picture of growing peace

and power through the sweet consciousness of sins all

washed away in the cleansing blood of Chnst-the

patient, suffering, forgiving love of a righteous God-

if they " walk in the light "-keep on hating sni and

loving righteousness. Nothing is gained and much is

lost if we carelessly allow this one absolute prerequisite

to the bestowal of the divine grace to be hidden from

plain sight.

Constant harping on this note may become

wearisome but it will make the sweetest kind of music

as soon as we bring our life plans and programs into

harmony with it. We can well afford to maintain a

vigilant lookout for it, in our own experience as well

as in our evangelistic work, for a long time to come.

It is the bottom fact in spiritual growth and in any

kind of Kingdom progress.

will, let him come and take of the water

And let him keep on taking as

Yes, let him. God wants him to d'

Let him come. Let him come by .hating

sin and laving righteousness. There is no other way

to come. Then he can take, for God loves to give.

Tell him. For God's sake and his soul's sake

him. Do the work of an evangelist.

little

Whosoever

of life freely,

as he lives,

very thing.

long

this

tell

Have You Missed Him?

Which of these exclamations fits your case?

that I knew where I might find him!"

shall I flee from thy presence""

strong feeling they both are!

the experience they represent!

"Oh,
Whither

How packed with

And how opposite in

people to love and trust him. And yet they were

searching for the secret of peace with calves a year

old with thousands of rams and ten thousands of

rivers of oil, when he had showed them that al! he

wanted was justice, kindness and humility.

These poor misguided religionists would seem to

have little in common with the scientific technician of

our first paragraph. But they are much alike. To

both of them life is law without a soul. The last part

of that the " without " part, is what works the mis-

chief Life is law, sure enough, or better, it operates

in accord with law, but why blindly neglect to see the

Soul of it which makes it operate and also makes it

worth operating?

Scientific and ecclesiastical legalists really belong

to the same crowd. They should make a very con-

genial company.

And we think Micah and our student correspondent

would get along together very nicely too. It might

do the rest of us good to step up close enough to listen

in as they carry on their controversies w.dr their

respective generations.

Making Nobody Comfortable

One of the popular magazines tells the story of a

queer man who explained his queer actions by saying:

"
It so happens that I get more out of life by making

other folks comfortable than I could by paymg more

attention to my own comfort."

••
It so happens "-one of those unaccountable freaks

of nature. No, not at all. It happens that way he-

cause it is that way, written deep in the constitution

of the universe by the Creator thereof. It happens

that way with every man who discovers the truth ot

it. But nobody ever discovers this without trying it

°U

To "
get more out of life " appears to be what every-

body is after, but most of us have yet to learn what

man of the magazine story had tound out.

attention to our own comfort andthe queer I

We give too much a—
not enough to making other folks comfortable. And

so miss the greatest comfort ourselves.



GENERAL FORUM

Gesture

BY KATHRYN WRIGHT

His gesture of a prayer was not

The dropping ot the head,

The elosing. soberly, of eyes

While words were sought-and sa.d.

His gesture was an upward look

With arms that skyward yearned

And plead to know the potent Thing

That, silent, in him burned.

North Manchester, Ind.

A World of Opportunities

BY PAUL H. BOWMAN

B. Y. P. D. Article

IT is said that a distinguished young man of ancient

tins once complained that his father had le

»

worlds for him to conquer. We now know that the

young man referred to was blind to poss.bll.ties in he

world* about him. Young people are frequently unable

,o see what their fathers have left undone. Like the

you g man of antiquity, they reason thus with them-

Lves: Our fathers found here a virgin continent.

They cleared away the forests, killed the wild ammaK

drove out the red man, and built homes, schools, and

churches. They founded cities, organized govern-

ments, developed railroads, and established .ndustne.

They discovered other continents, explored the islands

and seas, spanned the oceans and tunneled the moun-

ts They discovered steam and have made almost

innumerable applications of its power They dis-

covered coal, gas and electricity, and utilized these

forces in a hundred ways to bless mankind Our fa-

thers have left nothing for us to do. In their great

achievements our opportunities were blasted. Tins

world is no longer a world of opportunity.

This is false reasoning. The task which confronted

our fathers was mainly physical. They had to carve

a new civilization out of the rough. The task has been

gloriously accomplished and we have inherited from

their hands a great civilization which must be pre-

served and perpetuated. The work which falls to us

is even more difficult than that which our athers had

to undertake. Our challenge is mainly mtdlectual and

moral and affords opportunities for serv.ee which are

probably unparalleled by those of any other period of

human history.

It is difficult to analyze and classify the opportuni-

ties of modern life, but the following may be sug-

gestive at least of a few of our possibilities for service:

First the call of the professions: When our fathers

were confronted with the problem of investing then-

lives their opportunities were very limited. They had

but few occupations and only about four professions

from which to make their choice. Our complex so-

ciety now presents nearly one thousand professions

from which to choose a life's work and the colleges

and universities offer opportunities for training and

preparation for all of them. This call of the profes-

sions is a great and varied one and affords opportunity

for almost every degree of human taste, inclination

and ability to find its sphere of joyful service.

This is a day of opportunity.

Second the demand for new applications of scientif-

ic discoveries: It is true that our fathers made great

scientific discoveries and applied them in various ways.

But there are many more applications to be made. The

problem of feeding, clothing, housing, warming and

transporting an increasing population will always be a

difficult problem to which each generation must make

its own contribution. Waste lands must be claimed,

farms must be made to produce more, forests must be

replaced, our cities were not planned for modern con-

ditions, the supply of coal, oil and gas is limited and

will some day be exhausted. These are old problems

which recur again and again in human history;

they offer great opportunities for service to each

generation of youth.

This is a day of opportunity.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER-September U

Third the challenge of new discoveries: In spite of

the discoveries made by those who have precededMis,

re are still great hidden secrets of nature which

*"s he re aled to the race. Radio, radium an av.a-

Z are in their infancy. Electricity » not fully u-

derstood and doubtless has new secrets for us. 1

^l^n-r-^ered, as marvelous

-Th-y^rwtl^ere is room for more

EdTsons Fords, Marconis, Steinmetzes, Pasteurs, and

great pioneers in science and invention.

*
This is a day of opportunity.

Fourth, the challenge of readjustments to new

iaeal- There never was a time when readjustments in

hunt life were so imperative. We have
l
leW

m

We measure how to control nature about us but we

sm haCthe great problem of controlling and directing

human nature. New ideals of democracy freedom

brotherhood, justice and service have been widely

a P d in persona, life, but human institutions have

not vet begun to function in harmony with them. This

ft, greatest mora, problem of history. Improve.

ne it and change are demanded in our economic and

mdustrial life. Educational ideals and even religion

thought are undergoing revolution. School systems

must be reorganized. Churches must be revived and

„ a new vision of service. New standards

^

he introduced into government and pollt.es. Better

laws must be enacted and the laws which have been

"must be better enforced. International aw

must be set up and the world organized into a great

::fhborlood. There never was a time when there

v a greater demand for statesmen, teachers, preach-

es and missionaries possessed of great minds and

noble hearts. Just now the needs of the world are

calling for men like St. Paul, Martin Luther,.Alexan-

der Mack, Christopher Sower, Benjamin Frankly

Thomas Jefferson, George Washington and Abraham

Lincoln.

This is a day of opportunity.

Fifth, the opportunity for education: There was a

„™ when an education was almost impossible^excep

for people of wealth. But now any young man or

woman with capacity may have all the advances o

education. Democracy is nowhere more beautifu ly

demonstrated than in our educational system Educa

tional opportunities are offered to rich and poor white

and black native born and foreign bom, and to all who

will claim its advantages.

This is a marvelous world. There are a thousand

great tasks calling us and a thousand opportunities for

Lining and preparation. It is a better world than that

which greeted our fathers when they were young.

This is a world of opportunity.

Bridgewater, Va.

The August General Mission Board Meeting

BY H. SPENSER MINNICH

The regular quarterly meeting of the Board was

held August 30 and 31. All the Board members were

present and as this was the regular time for the annual

reorganization of the Board, the election was held with

results as follows: President, Otho Winger; Vice-

President, A. P. Blough; Secretary, Charles D. Bon-

sack Treasurer, C. M. Culp; Home Mission Secre-

tary, M. R. Zigler; Missionary Educational Secretary,

H. Spenser Minnich.

The matter of greatly enlarging the endowment for

the Board was proposed by an Eastern District The

Board has been studying this question and feels that

the endowment fund of the Board should be increased

but since the missionary work of the church should

be carried on by the perpetual giving of earnest Chris-

tian folks, it was felt that the Board should depend

largely on systematic and annual giving to support the

regular program. The Board does desire to increase

its endowment and trusts that those who are in posi-

tion to give the larger sums on the annuity or endow-

ment plan will do so. The Board does not, however,

contemplate building up such a large endowment that

h Tgular appeal to the churches will be unnecessary

Ve Board ifparticularly interested in«^
larger endowment fund for the relief of aged and

disabled ministers and widows of ministers The

church has an obligation to its servants who have

served long and faithfully, often without pay.

The need for Christian literature in Africa was

greatfy impressed upon us and action was taken fav -

ng the work of the Christian Literature Commit

for Africa and a small appropriation was made fo

next year This is most important when we consider

hat in the territory of Africa where we work there ,s

that m tne terriuo y
PX ,mole the four young

no written language. For examp e, j

"Whin missionaries come home on furlough to

Board passes a decision in each case whether mis

Varies should return to the field or remain u to

,lome land. This decision is often made before to

missionaries leave the field for furlough. They can

hen mak heir plans for the future. The following

missionaries either now on furlough or to come on

furlough next year, were authorized to return atter

hr period in America: for India, D. J.
Lichty and

wi ,

P

T M. Blough and wife, L..A. Blickenstaff

^

wife. Fred M. Hollenberg and wife, Elsie M. Shekel.

B. Mary Royer and Olive Widdowson ;
to China. Ha

Ian Smith and wife, D. L. Horning and wife. These

aTd olr China missionaries were authorized to return

as soon as their furlough periods are over and the

situation in China will justify their return.

The turmoil in China is not yet over
;

the end is not

in sight. The Board hoped that the situation wouM

be sufficiently clear so our missionaries located at the

c at c y o Peitaiho could return to their stations

hv this time Since this does not seem advisable.

£*££ on furlough due to -turn this summer

will remain in America and plans are on foo to
_

alto«

e

them to work helpful to the home church in eiery

^ssell Robertson and wife, Bertha, who is «

""— ""dVto =y 'Ala/ Cotferl"
5

.

fcTtoffS o f e^vS not designated until this

Be ay BMe School and will likely sail in December

OrviUe Hersch and wife, Mabel, who have been

^ointment by the Board *>,:-£-.-
authorized to go to Africa in 1928. 1 ne doj b /

needs a doctor> India, as well as one nurse each for

'""andto single women for educational^work,

were authorized for India to be sent out next year if

suitable workers can be found.
..„„«.

Important interests in Africa demand the visit of a

of the Africa missionaries are expected to be on tne

field as none are due for furlough a, that tune Fur-

thermore the situation in China is such that Bro.

B sX Secretary of the Board, is need,,

=

m An.e -

, • „ »M« vcar His recent visit to the held puis

hmir^n
y
oTadv!n;age to wrestle with to hard

^sLnTL'who return from India on furlough

next year will likely come by the Pacific instead oT he

Atlantic as they usually do. They are ptonmg ton

order to stop in California for the Annual Conference

en route to their destinati6ns in America.
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and payment for tracts. This committee wiD make a

study of the whole field of tract distr.but.on and w 11

be glad for suggestions from any member of the

church. The same should be addressed to H. Spenser

Minnich, Elgin, III.

The Board authorized the publication of the new

missionary program book which has been compiled by

Sister F. H Crumpacker. This should appear w.thm

the next few months. .

As the Brooklyn Italian mission work .s progressing

nicely in the splendidly equipped new building and as

this building is not all paid for, the Board took steps

to give some assistance.

The Rural Church Commission selected by the Dis-

trict Mission Boards in their Annual Conference ses-

sion is doing a splendid work in studying the problems

of the rural church, and the Board authorized the pay-

ment of a small sum for the expenses of th.s com-

m
The Board's treasurer, Bra C. M. Gulp, made his

regular quarterly report which shows that the Board

is in arrears on its current miss.onary funds to the

amount of $46,428.67. .

The annuity and endowment money which the Board

has received in years past is carefully invested so that

•

t WU. produce an income for the Board. In years pa

most of this investment has been placed in first farm

mortgages, many of them in the West. The Board s

ellenif treasurer has recently made an extended tour,

looking after the Board's interests m the West.

During the first day of the meeting the Board laid

aside its work for a period and entered into deep

devotional thought. Bro. Levi Garst, member of the

Board led this period. The work entrusted to the

Board' bears down until the Board members and secre-

taries feel the absolute necessity of divine help and the

prayerful interest of the church. At every Board

meet ng individual lives are greatly affected, some

^pointed for life service as missionaries, others possi-

bt? rejected; monies are appropriated for the budding

up of missionary churches, and other -quests must b

declined, oftentimes for lack of money-all of which

vtal.y affects large areas of life. Will you nc ,-

with the Board in prayer and active effort for the

work which Bro. Stover has so rightly named, the

great first work of the church."

Elgin, III

Pardon and Salvation for the Lost—The

Gospel Steps

BY B. E. BRESHEARS

2. Faith, the Second Requirement

It has been stated that sowing the seed the word

of God in the hearts of men is the first step toward

pardon for the unsaved. This having been done the

responsibility rests with the hearers. The Carers must

not only hear the word but must receive and cherish

it in their hearts. "That on the good ground are

they which, in an honest and good heart, having heard

the word, keep it, and bring forth fruit with patience

(Luke 8- 15) This they cannot do without faith.

All who would come to God and receive his pardoning

grace
" must believe he is, and that he is a rewarder

of them that diligently seek him.'

impossible to please him " ( Heb. 11:6).

The four classes of hearers are clearly defined. The

first hears but does not heed. The seed is soon for-

gotten and is devoured or taken away by the «acrny.

The second receives it gladly, but does not cherish

the word and allow it to become deeply rooted and so

will not endure trials and persecutions. The third

loses out through temptations. Such allow the cares

of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, and the

lust of other things " to enter in, " and choke the word,

and it becometh unfruitful." The fourth class hear*

believes, heeds, endures, overcomes and brings forth

'"The workings of faith in the hearer are shown in

Paul's teaching in the tenth chapter of Romans, par-

tially quoted in the preceding article. He says: For

with the heart man believeth unto righteousness
;

and

with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.

For the scripture saith, whosoever believeth on him

shall not be ashamed" (v. 10, 11). Three things he

mentions: first, hearing; second, believing; and third

calling upon God (see v. 13, 14). He assures us ,
f
a

man shall call upon the Lord he shall be saved- But

this he cannot do unless he believes, and also that he

cannot believe unless he hears. These successive steps

are traced in the New Testament conversions. They

first heard the word, then they believed and were.thus

led to call upon the Lord and find what they shou d

do. When the Pentecstian converts heard he word

their hearts were affected ;
" they were pricked ,n the

r

hearts." This shows that they believed, and they

cried out, Men and brethren, what shall we do? The

case of the eunuch shows the same course and he de-

clred that he believed that Jesus Christ was the Son

of God. He believed this with all his heart as required

by Philip. The Philippian jailor was told to believ

on the Lord Jesus Christ and he should be saved. The

cas of Paul shows the same course. When he knew

to the voice of Jesus had called to him from heaven

he eagllV cried:" Lord, what wilt thou have me to

d

°We see then that all these heard and received the

word in their hearts and believed and called upon God

Tsking what they must do. In all these cases we can

e how that faith cometh by hearing and hearing by

he word of God" (Rom. 10:17). The apostle ex-

ports those who hear and says: *™»**$
hear his voice, harden not your hearts (Heb. 3 .

IS )

.

He tel of those who received no profit from hearing.

"For unto us was the gospel preached, as well as unto

them but the word preached did not profit tan not

being mixed with faith in the,,, that heard it (Heb.

^Many more scriptures could be brought showing the

importance and absolute necessity of true gospe £
h

But what is faith? It is not a mere superficial belief

in G d in Christ or the Gospel. The unsaved may

have such a faith. A saving faith must include more

ton this Paul tells us that we are justified by faith.

And he told the jailor to " believe on the Lord Jesu

Christ and thou sha.t be saved." This in the days o

Seapost.es meant more than it means to many .
u

da, Such a faith must necessar,ly« -Jj^
:

Cr^ d e'for hta il need I A disposition *

^rvalue, discredit or to set aside plain gospel cach-

ing or any scripture truth is evidence that the faith

d

tuHe„s us that "faith is the*—e of
Jhings

hoped for, the evidencei of things^o »^U.
11 The possessor ot this tauii i» « t> '

He is interested in God, in heaven and eternity and

--V^HetS:"ratted
Sar^at things which are not seen."

He " walks by faith not by sight.

When one has the true faith he has a living, moving

power He has something which causes him to act
;

he

is ready to do something, and he is eager to learn what

God requires of him.

Omak, Wash.

The Holy Spirit

BV D. C. REBER

IV. The Gift, ot the Holy Spirit

In the Old Testament, the person of God is promi-

nent as the Creator and the Life-Giver, and the Holy

Spirit is called the Spirit of Jehovah. In New Testa-

ment times the person of Jesus Christ, the Son of God,

is the more prominent. Jesus was concaved of the

Holy Ghost ; he was full of the Spirit and was directed

by him during his earthly career. In'the Church Age

the personality of the Holy Spirit occupies the center

of the stage and holds the distinctly prominent place

in God's plan of saving a lost world. It was the Holy

Spirit that founded the church on the day of Pente-

cost and originated missionary enterprise. The gift

of the Holy Spirit in the individual life results in fruit-

fulness and victory. There is no individual salvation

without the sanctifying vitalizing work of the Holy

Spirit. ". -

The church is the body of Christ composed of in-

dividual Christians. The Christian life is the life

dominated by the Holy Spirit. When the Spirit of

God is poured into human nature, it is stirred to ex-

traordinary activity and power. In this way the Holy

Spirit gave gifts to the church. At conversion or bap-

tism the soul is endowed or endued with a particular

spiritual gift not previously possessed which is to func-

tion in the promotion of the Kingdom of God. The

Holy Spirit diversifies these gifts distributing to every

man severally as he will. These gifts differ in differ-

ent ages according to the church's needs and environ-

mental requirements. In the eariy Christian cen unes

these gifts consisted of inspired and miraculous gilts

of tongues, prophecy, healing, etc. In modern times.

I lifts are manifested more in intellectual attain-

ments scientific discoveries and inventions, quick

methods of communication and travel, benevolences

philanthropic institutions such as^hosp.taK homes for

the feeble-minded, poverty-stricken victims of war

disease and sin. These are blessings which follow in

the wake of Christianity.

In Paul's first epistle to the Corinthian church, chap-

ters twelve and thirteen, he discusses the spin ua

gifs of the Hoiy Spirit to the church. H<
:
show s to

the church is an organic whole composed of man)

d verse parts, yet characterized by unity, harmony and

effi ency He compares it to the human body whose

nd idual members have a specialized work which is

ss tial for the perfect working and mission of the

lot body. No part can despise another because ot

httg a more important place or a finer work to per-

£

°T

m
he purpose of the Spirit's gifts to the several mem-

bers of the church and the aim of their diversity .

bcrs ol m
church may adapt

ivcii.= f"«« » s'"" j"
f„ll trust in God. bucll a irusi . ,

t eac , may prom wi..— ----- .

he is a rewarder f helplessness and a full tut in u It 1S hat , ^^ Qf ^ churcl

Otherwise "
it is is that God will save us not upon our terms

^'""'."aJ secondarily for the individual's gooc

u: t^ms. This is faith.
. __ mcidentally and seco.m ,

, „,„u„,t and tl
hi^rhas™d to "faith is the nrotive Power

whicT rompts us to obey God and trust him.1^
vation

" Another commentator says that the essenc

•„"„ „.,;,,. . ..-». y- ""£££.
r.Ti*att~. «'V'°'

M

into the world to condemn the world ^ *e

world through him m*ht be sa«d H£-£ ^ ^

life; but the wrath of God abideth on mm.

proud and exultant, tney a. F
m„.ber bv exer-

whole, namely, the church. So eact,m« be, b>

cisi„g his distinctive and sp^ahzed ?ftpg ^
::;r^X

lL^b^ merits of the other
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to the end of an effective working in the fulfillment

of its divine purpose.
follow-

What are the gifts of the Holy Spirit? The foltow

in. are enumerated : wisdom, knowledge, Earth, healing,

Oracles prophecy, discerning of spirits, tongues, m-

Te pr tauon rf tongues, apostles, teachers, he ps gov-

mments. giving (Ron-.. 12:8) and greatest of U,

love Thev are talents or endowments which are

nerved by the Holy Spirit without whom they nev

ZZ have beer, developed. They are the efflorescen

of the newly-received divine life. No one can eve

be all that God intended him to become so
,

long as he

remains outside of Christ and the church. Aga n,

too many in the church remain maeUve and tor

talents lie dormant because they do not y.eId them

el fully to the power and influence of the Holy

Sp rit. Just to the extent that our gifts are unused

to that extent do we throw gloom instead of glory on

the church of Christ.

No one possesses all of the aforenamed gifts. Some

have one talent, others have two, and again other,

have five. But whether one or many, •'having then

rift, differing according to the grace that >s given to

us, whether prophecy, let us prophesy according to

the proportion of faith; or ministry, let us wait on our

ministering; or he that teacheth, on tilling; or he

that exhorteth, on exhortation; he that give h. It

him do it with simplicity; he that ruleth with dili-

gence- he that showeth mercy, with cheerfulness.

"
What distinction is there between the sinner dis-

playing his divine soul powers and one who is under

the guidance of the Holy Spirit? The Corinthians were

Greeks who possessed brilliant minds gifted tongues

and no mean abilities of a varied kind. Simon the

sorcerer (Acts 8; 19) desired to purchase the power

of giving the Holy Spirit, and to perform miracle.

By what criterion can one judge whether so-called

manifestations of the Holy Spirit are genuine or spin-

ous' Paul gives a simple test. That one is -animated

by the Spirit of God who owns the lordship of Jesus.

He acknowledges Christ as supreme and employs his

spiritual gifts for the furtherance of us Kingdom.

No man speaking by the Spirit of God calleth Jesus

accursed." He will not seek his own benefit or glory

but the good of man.

Gifts and graces must always go together so that

our gifts may be manifested aright. In fact the graces

of Christian character are more important for us than

the gifts of Christian ability, since they show the

• more excellent way " of motivating all our acts and

deeds by Christian love, the queen of Christian graces

The pagan millionaire may give without the grace ot

riving and his act in heaven's sight may be worthless

as compared with the consecrated gift of the Chris-

tian mother who gives a son or daughter to the cause

of foreign missions. Gifts enable one to do. Graces

empower one to be. The latter are a change effected

in our character. The former are something given

us with which we may accomplish results. The art ot

giving is a gift which should become a grace as well.

The universal love of mankind is both a gift and a

grace However, not all spiritual gifts are divine

graces. Discerning spirits and speaking with tongues

are gifts but not graces.

North Manchester, hid.

Day a visiting missionary spoke, touching upon the very

famihar scripture dealing with the Good Saman am

consequently the contribution was very large. It is

o very easy for one to criticize, but somehow one

on dn't help but wish some Good Samaritan there

lid start the ball rolling and build a neat, little

old-fashioned meetinghouse down at the foot of he

hill where all would feel welcome and where they

would enjoy singing "How Firm a Foundation.

But after all the building isn't the church it is you

and I. May we not go about high and lofty hut

"meek and lowly," so that the sinner may reach our

extended hand.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Jesus Said, "
I Am Meek and Lowly "

BV MRS. WM. TERF0RD

A lighthouse stands high up on a cliff in a beauti-

ful little seaport town. Hearts are made glad when they

think of the faithfulness exhibited there. How the

sailors must welcome that light on a stormy night

!

But the good people in one section of this town have

also built their church upon a steep hill. Tottering,

aged, old men and women, fishermen, pioneers, hunters

and inn-keepers live down on the water's edge and the

hill is too steep for some of them to climb. Those

who could make the grade have not done so for so

long that church seems foreign to them.

They located their church centrally, which happened

to be on the top of the hill. On Sunday it is surrounded

with expensive automobiles. On one particular Lord's

Our Youth Problem

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

14 Our Adjustment Challenge

WE all recognize the tenseness of world conditions

today It prevails in all of the relations of life. Ev-

erything has changed or is changing. Everything is

decidedly new. The museum is the only place where

anything old may be sought with any assurance of suc-

cess except in the realm of our thought life. The

achievements of a few intense thinkers have far out-

stripped the thinking of the masses. The Chnshan

church is hard hit from this angle.

We did not suddenly landslide into our present

commercial dilemma. We have been deliberately grow-

ing into this unfortunate predicament. This growth is

not all the fault of the non-Christian. Neither can we

charge all of the blame up to our sister denominations

An honorable attitude will saddle a liberal share of

the deficit on our own shoulders. There are at least

two definite reasons. In the first place, a large part

of the thought life of our church leaders has been de-

liberately concentrated in commercial pursuits. Our

elder is the leading business man of this county.

Our preacher is the most successful merchant in

this growing town." These two statements are sam-

ples of an endless array of testimony that might be

used to clinch the indictment. A commercial thinking

leadership will inevitably influence the laity.

Then our concentration of thought along commer-

cial lines has prevented serious thinking in the realm

of spiritual endeavor. We have had less and less time

to think vigorously of the business of the church. We

have become flabby and antiquated in our religious

thinking The outcome is evident to even the most

casual observer. Our program as a denomination is

lacking in vigor and vision. We are unable to meet

the strenuous demands that face us on every hand.

We are keenly conscious of these facts as we ponder

the question of our young people who are asking what

they can do for the church.

It is evident that some serious thinking is necessary

before we attempt to answer the challenge of our

young people. Before we suggest what youth should

do we should decide what the church should do. We are

in the midst of the most colossal commercial combine

known to civilization. We are in the strong current of

a scientific interest that threatens to submerge all other

interests. We are in the grip of an efficiency urge

which has developed high powered production pro-

grams in almost all of the fields of endeavor except

the Christian church. With the eternal challenge of

our Christ to lead on we find ourselves trying to hang

on while the world about us proceeds to move on.

What shall we do? What needs to be done in the face

of these facts which are readily recognized by all

thinking Christians?

Evidently our first problem is that of adjustment.

We are in the same predicament as a certain automo-

bile wizard. Only yesterday he put out a product that

startled the world. Today his program is failing to

meet the needs and demands of the people. His sales-

men are asking what they can do for the business.

The automobile world holds its breath while our

wizard bends his energies toward making necessary

adjustments. When youth asks what she can do for

the church there is much the same interest and attitude

involved as there is in the question of the above men-

tioned salesmen. Our youth are conscious of an obli-

gation on their part for world service. They are also

conscious of a much needed adjustment in the church

which they long to serve.

The law of growth and the law of adjustment a.e

inseparably related. God spent centuries preparing

"or the establishment of his Kingdom. Step by s ep

his plans were unfolded. Revelation is a progressive

process. Interpretation is also progressive The fi

church did not fully grasp the ideas and -deals oftta

Kingdom of God. They put the maximum of their

understanding into the program which•**£«£
as they faced the particular needs of their day. the

poncer fathers of our own denomination did not have

\ perfect conception of the Kingdom of God, but they

ealessly faced the needs of their day and pooled

the last ounce of energy at their disposal as they sough

to meet these needs. Their program of procedure was

decidedly different from that of the early church o

Moses in the wilderness. Why? Conditions had

changed. God's plan had been maturing. Spiritual

concepts had ripened. The personal needs of men had

changed. The pioneer Church of the Brethren showed

»reat wisdom in its adjustments.

We readily admit that we have been -busy abou

other matters. As a result we are in the P"™t
of many of our present day Sunday-school teachers.

We rush through the week with our minds on the tasks

of the day. Sunday morning we are reluctantly

ushered into the presence of a Cass whose needs arc-

as great as their restlessness. We are in a dilemma.

What shall we do? Happy solution I We will rehash

the same food that we have been giving out for years

It won't work. We should have adjusted ourselves to

new conditions. Truth is eternal but its application

is always changing. Our present denominational d.lem-

result of a failure on our part to keep step
ma is a resuu ui a. io.."-- — --

.

with our Christ as he has been steadily marching or.

It is a result of loose connections with the Holy Spin

as he has sought to reveal larger and richer fields of

Christian service. ,

We sing of the " old time religion and talk much

about it. but it fails to arouse interest in the present field

of action just as the songs and stories of the sickle and

the tallow candle fail to stampede the eager investiga-

tors of our day. Jesus brought a new rei.g.0us
;

expen-

ence to the people of his day and his entire teachmg

SUggests that it will always be new. It
^
began

,

«.
grain of mustard seed. It is to grow until it fill the

earth This growth involves more than numerical ex-

pansion. Christianity is a progressive "j^noce-

» Greater things than these shall ye do," was based on

this fundamental idea. Consecrated responsiveness to

the guidance of the Spirit of God will bring increased

understanding. This will make constant and construc-

tive adjustments happily possible. This will ceitamly

enable the church of any generation to meet the need

of its day in a masterly way. This is ,us what the

young people of our church are intensely interested in.

This has largely prompted their question.

Daleville, Va.

A Lesson From a Service Station

BY ELIZA ARMSTRONG COX

We needed gasoline. We turned into a service sta-

tion and stated the amount wanted. The glass re-

ceptacle was nearly full. The man in charge made

the proper connection between the source of supply

and the automobile.

We could see the liquid lowering in the glass re-

ceptacle until the desired amount was withdrawn;

then it stopped with the supply in the tank all out.

Immediately it began to fill from some invisible source

Steadily it rose up and up and stopped only when it

was full.
. , .

Another automobile drew up. Again the tank was

emptied and again filled from the reservoir out of

sight This went on all day. The tank was always

being emptied, and always being filled. If the tank

was not emptied, of course it would not fill again
;

hut

the emptying and filling followed each other in suc-

cession, and hundreds of gallons passed through that

comparatively small tank every day.

We were reminded by this incident of the saying of
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our Lord: "Give, and it shall be given unto you ;

and of a certain widow who, we are told, used the last

of the oil from the cruse and scraped the bottom of

the jar for the meal to make a cake of bread. The

next time when hunger had to be met there was oil

and meal for the needy.

Multitudes of people have proven this principle to

be true over and over again. " We just can't spare any

thing," they say, yet when it is spared, lo, there is

enough for the next need.

The widow gave her two mites on this faith, and

soon, no doubt, she had two mites more. The com-

parison of the gasoline tank does not hold good all the

(Continued on Pa Bc 601)

Our Forward Movement
Edited by J. W. Lear

rat Director o! the Council ol Promotion

Preparation for Evangelism (Continued)

The Sunday-school is the religious school of the

church. In other words, it is the church teaching and

learning God's will. As an agency of the church, the

Church School as organized has a unique opportunity

to promote evangelistic effort. Whether one belongs

to the class believing that religion must be " taught
^

or to the other class believing that is must be " caught

one must admit that the Sunday-school is admirably

adapted to so teach and expose the individual to truth

as to make the matter of catching religion rather nat-

ural and easy.

The school through the departments and classes has

a well tabulated list of people in the community from

which it would be very easy to discover a constituency

list of possible recruits for the church. It should be

the work of each class to increase the roll of the school

by individual contacts in the community. If this is

scientifically and tactfully done, there should come to

be a continuous group of expectant members of the

church on the rolls of the church school.

The school being graded and the classes being taught

by efficient Christian men and women provide oppor-

tunities for the evangelistic appeal unequaled by any

form of service. It can be an appeal both to save

from loss and to save the lost.

The pastor who fails to discover the value of the

Sunday-school in the work of evangelism has failed

to cash in on his greatest asset, and the pastor who

neglects to motivate the officials and teachers of his

school in an effort to hallow the name of the Lord

bring in his Kingdom and perform his will has faded

to sense the importance of the Sunday-school in its

power of religious appeal.

The Sunday-school is the one church organization

which begins laying the foundation of the evangeliza-

tion of the soul in the home through the cradle roll

and home department. These early contacts
i
with the

child make the school an invaluable evangelist work-

ing steadily for the church each week in the year The

teachers of classes, therefore, should be selected with

as much, and even more care and concern, than the

church would exercise in calling an evangelist to hold

a series of revival meetings.

The teacher should train and teach the children with

the idea in mind that if the teaching is properly done

at any time it would be natural and expected for

the children to be making decisions for Chnst. Special

days for decision should not be overlooked, however,

since there are always timid souls who need the in-

spiration of such occasions to help in overcoming

timidity and other handicaps.

We need to be reminded that by far the largest

percentage of gains to the church are brought about

through the agency of the Sunday-school. Let the

slogan of every school he: " Make Jesus Christ known

and loved and obeyed." The greatest need of the

world today is to find and live Jesus' way of life.

« » '•

Glad for an Opportunity to Give

The following is the cry of an elder who has been

a bit unfortunate financially, but whose interest m the

work of the church is unquestioned.

Elders and pastors of his type only need the oppor-

tunity and need presented to create a sympathetic re-

^Detr brother, we shall pray the Lord of the harvest

to send the season's favors, for your heart is surely

right toward him.

The Letter

Your letter of the 15th received. Am sorry I cannot

write you more favorably, but until wc get our crop to

market we cannot help out. Our people have a serious

time to finance our harvest which will beg.n in a few

days This has been a hard year to pull through, almost

a failure last year and for a few years not much of a

crop put us in debt. This year we had reached the limit,

but we have a good crop coming on and if it comes

through without frost we will be able to do something

for the cause. It might be well for many of our brethren

who are having plenty to know how many of us are

trying to keep going through these hard times They

would perhaps feel to deny themselves of some luxuries

and help the Lord's cause. It is sad indeed that you must

go begging with the great wealth in our Brotherhood.

We surely need some treatment like Cod gave his people

in Bible times when they forgot him.

As soon as we get our crop to market you will hear

from us, as it is the only source we have. All depends

Condition of Mission Treasury

September 1, 1927

Deficit on Augu.t 1, 1927, S 33,016.6!

Expense, for August 28,732.

$ 61,749.04

Los. Income for Aufju.t 15,320.37

Deficit on September 1, 1927 - 46,428.67

GENERAL MISSION BOARD

upon what we get out of the ground and from the cloud

I know it will be a pleasure for our people to g ve the

Lord f ha, he has blest us with this year. We are looking

for a forty bushel crop this year from good farming. St 11

some danger of the late wheat freezing. Pray the Lord

,o witlihofd fros, and let us have a chance to help his

cause. , , ,

My prayer is that our Lord will open the eyes and hear ,

of hfs blood bought that they may see the need and bounti-

fully supply him with what is coming .to him.

I want you to feel that we are not indifferent and mean

to rZld and appreciate your confidence ,n us, ,s my

reason for writing you this long letter.

Dr. F. M. Gregg, of Nebraska Wesleyan University,

delivered a most interesting and helpful address on

" The Psychology of Reforms." As president of the

No-Tobacco League he is doing a great deal to stir

the educational world to action against this evil. The

Hon. Edward W. Mills, known throughout forty

States as a champion of this cause, made an eloquent

appeal for an organized effort to " Save our boys and

girls
" from the blight of nicotine. An audience of

more than one thousand persons greeted Dr. E. M.

Poland on Monday evening when he exhibited the

three-reel film on " The Curse of Tobacco."

The Boys' Band of Muncie, Ind.. featured the pro-

gram on Tuesday. This famous musical aggregation

enrolls some sixty boys who are required to abstain

from the use of tobacco in all its forms. It is not

surprising therefore that this organization ranks among

the best juvenile bands on the continent. It is grati-

fying to members of the Church of the Brethren to

know that our own Bro. E. W. Garrett is the director

and instructor of this remarkable group of boys.

In his annual report the executive secretary, Rev.

Charles M. Fillmore, called attention to the enormous

growth of the tobacco business, reviewed the heroic

efforts of those who combat the evil and expressed the

conviction that " the problem not only can be solved,

it must be solved if wc would prevent national de-

terioration and racial degradation. What patriot or

lover of humanity can quit such a task just because it

is big and hard? We must not think of quitting. The

fight must go on to a finish. The clarion call to arms

rings crisp and clear. The days of neutral ease and

complacent peace are over. The clock of crisis strtkes

the noon hour of decision. On which side will you

stand? . Are you no-tobacco or pro-tobacco? \ou

cannot be both. The choice is yours."

The League publishes and distributes millions of

pages of the best literature and sends well trained

lecturers in their effort to make good their motto:

» Let us teach the youth the truth about tobacco;

Let us keep the young folks clean from tl.e blight of

nicotine."

All who are interested in this timely movement will

do well to write Rev. Charles M. Fillmore, S2LOeci-

dental Bldg., Indianapolis,^ Ind., for a list of the

" things you can do to help."

North Manchester, hid.

THE WELFARE BOARD
Bertha M- Ncher, Secretary

No-Tobacco League Convention

BY VIRGIL C. FINNELL

Tust think of it! More than two thousand persons

representing twenty-three (23) States, Japan, China,

Australia and Canada gathered in one convention for

the consideration of the tobacco problem. And yet

that is exactly what happened at Winona Lake, Intl.,

Aug 15 and 16, 1927, on the occasion of the Tenth

Annual Convention of the No-Tobacco League.

It was indeed encouraging to note the eagerness with

which parents, preachers, educators, statesmen and

public-spirited citizens of every rank and station

sought to discover the most effective method of com-

bating the insidious propaganda of the tobacconists.

The task becomes more pressing as the tobacco indus-

try is now spending millions of dollars annua ly in

their frantic endeavor to induce the high school girls

to become users of the cigarette. If they succeed m

this as they have in spreading the habit among the

boys, no one can forecast the damage to future gen-

erations.

Are Some Smoking Men Inconsistent?

BY WILL H. DROWN

Have women as much right as men to smoke? If

not, why not?

Are men inconsistent in claiming the right to smoke,

while protesting against the use of tobacco by women?

These questions are now being discussed by the

readers of many newspapers throughout the country.

The discussion is not confined to our own country.

The Evening Mail, one of the leading papers of Nova

Scotia asked its readers to express themselves. In

summarizing the letters the editor says: "From every

part ..( the province—cities, towns and isolated hamlets

-came the letters, and all, with the exception of an

extremely small minority, in no unmistakable terms

denounced the practice of smoking among women. If

these letters are accepted as a ' straw vote.' the vtctory

of the antis would be overwhelming.'

No doubt many of the letters were written by men

who smoke. Strange as it may seem, the average man

smoker does not wish his wife, mother, daughter or

sweetheart to smoke.

The Nova Scotia situation should surprise no one.

It is probable that should the question come to a real

vote in this country, the great majority, even among

the male smokers, would be just like the men of any

other civilized country.

From all this it would seem the part of wisdom for

tobacco men to "watch their step" in their eagerness

to make more smokers among the women of our coun-

try They should remember what happened to the

liquor business when it's manipulators faded to sense

the smouldering fires of an indignant and outraged

public.
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Tested in the world's balances, the fdthful^minister

THE PASTOR'S STUDY

A Good Minister of Jesus Christ

BY NATHAN MARTIN

1 Tim. 4: 6

A
l£™"oi his own ministry of forty-six years

D, T L Cuyler says: " Superlatively happy years

have they been to me

»_„ Tpitprt in tne wunu 3 u»«*»«— >
—

was healed, she ministered unto Jesus and h.s
;

mscrpte 1« spoken o{ as a non-producer

When during the second year of his mmistry, Je us of J-"^^
Kp ^ nroduction of corn and cotton

and his disciples made an evangelistic tour among the

fc Mary Magdajene and Joanna rn.ms.ered to

them of their suhstance. ^g^j*^
doles-

"
I am among you as one that serve "•

,

the great apostle writes to the church at Rome he

says:
" Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ.

.

ot exchange my profession for any•» earth K"

and princes may veil their faces beforei,t for .
»t

have the occupation of angels, and to be a fellow

^^iZSj- Christ is an amb—

he Wld's great plague. In order that he may expen-

ence the joy of the Lord in winning souls, it is weu

^enduring poverty, hunger and cold £a and

contempt In all of this he may have in h.s heart tne

feehng which the messenger has who bears the pardon

of the governor to the condemned one.

A Southern minister was traveling by trolley out

of Atlanta By his side stood his suitcase. He was on

fc way to preach, next morning, the baccalaureate

rT for L of the colleges of the South. A man

Loss the aisle of the car looked friendly and finally

oke:
« Are you a traveling man?" The minister re

plied that he was, and that he traveled for God Ate

'he other had rallied from his surprise a bit he sakL

" Preacher, you're in a big business. You are m the

bi"i?est business in the world."
, , ,.

The Founder of Christianity himself emphas.zed the

importance of the work of the ministry, by preparing

during nearly the whole of his mimstry, those who

hould" carr/on his work after his departure Long

after the Rockefellers, the Morgans, the Goulds and

the Fords are forgotten, there will be remembered such

names as Luther. Calvin, Wycliffe, Beecher, Talmage,

Wesley and Baxter.

Great Preparation Necessary
_

Henry Ward Beecher once said: Preaching is the

preacher laying his heart on the people. Phillips

Brooks says that a sermon should be truth passing

through the experience of the preacher. He says fur-

ther that in all preaching two factors figure-truth and

personality. The great apostle, writing to his spiritual

son, Timothy, recognizes this same truth when he

writes, in 1 Tim. 4: 16: " Take heed unto thyself, and

unto the doctrine."
_

In order that the minister's unconscious influence

may be at its best, he must live on a high plane of

spirituality. In order that he may teach, he must be

"well nourished up in the words of faith and good

doctrine." Peter Keyser, first elder-in-charge of the

Germantown church, was a man six feet three athletic

in constitution, capable of doing much labor and study.

For many years he rose at four in the morning and

devoted the early hours of the day to reading and study

until the time came for him to go to his place of busi-

ness As a young man, tending the bark mill for h.s

father he placed the Bible on a shelf above the hopper

of the bark mill, and, while grinding, memorized chap-

ter after chapter of the Scriptures. In later years he

became blind. He continued to preach with zeal and

vigor unabated. He rose in his place and repeated,

often without a single error, an entire chapter of the

Bible, and then preached an able sermon. If the

deacons, in reading the chapter, would omit a word,

he would correct them.

Great Humility Necessary

The word " minister " is taken from the Latin minus,

meaning less, or lower. Joshua was Moses' minister;

Elisha was minister to Elijah; the angels are min-

istering spirits, sent forth for the sake of those who

shall inherit salvation." When Peter's wife's mother

rated unto the gospel of God.

The ministry is about the poorest place .n the worid

for applause Talent and learning, mvested m faith

u se'rvke do have their recognition and reward bu

if one dsles the ministry for the sake of the bono

and applause which it will call forth he had better

took around a little. In the record of God s aUhful

many were the ministers who paid or their faithful

ness at the stake and the executioner s block.

In our denomination, many of our greatest men have

felt an oppressing sense of their own -vorthme^

Eld Daniel Vaniman, feeling in h.s youth hat the

LM was calling him for this great office £*£
about to prepare for it, without mentioning the matter

o any one. Eld. Enoch Eby also felt for years in ad-

ance that the Lord had set him apart for the work of

he mins y When the call of the church came such

"sense of unworthiness that he wrote as ollows:

-
I spent the first night in sleepless tossing on the flo r,

weeping bitterly, with the prayer of Jesus on my lips,

• Father if it be possible, let this cup pass from me.

My unholiness, my poor qualifications in every way,

the care of my family, with but little education no ex-

perience in public speaking, all stared me m the face.

Fn U *e 'bought came, 'The Lord will

more than he gives ability to do I .«»*»**
once and have labored in the mimstry wjth comfort for

many years." In 1869 Bro. George D. Zollers was

3S to the ministry. He felt his lack
,
preparation

and thought he saw no way of improvmg h.s condition.

His road was a hard one to travel. He became d, -

couraged and told the church one Sunday morning that

he had decided to quit preaching. Every one was sur-

prised. Many came forward with words of encour-

agement and a great man was saved to .j,fa oj_« e

fulness. Eld. A. H. Puterbaugh, departed to his re

ward more than twenty years ago once sa.d
.

f.My

occupation has been the ministry, but I have taught

school and engaged in farming to make ends meet and

to gain a competency for sickness and old age.

To quote the words of Dr. Charles E. Jefferson:

« The shepherd's work is a humble work; such it has

been from the beginning, and such it must be to he

end A man must come down to do .t A shepherd

cannot shine. He cannot cut a figure H.s work-
be done in obscurity. The things wh.ch he does do not

make Lresting copy. His work calls for—ous
self-effacement. It is a form of serv.ee wh.ch eats up

a man's life. It makes him old before h.s time. Ev-

ry good shepherd lays down his life for his ,he£

l"a man is dependent on the applause of the crowd he

ought never to enter the ministry. . . . The shepherd

in the Orient had no crowd to admire him. He lived

alone with the sheep and stars. His satisfactions were

from within. The messengers of Christ must not ex-

pect bands of music to attend them on their way.

Theirs is humble, unpretentious, and oftentimes un-

noticed labor, but if it builds souls in righteousness, .t

is more lasting than the stars."

What the Office Means

Preaching is a calling. In business one tries to make

a living ; in a calling, a life. The aim in business is to

make as much money as one honestly can; in a calling

the aim is to do as much good as one can. In business

the aim is to see how much one can get out of the

world ; in a calling one tries to put as much as he can

into the world. In a business one thinks of profits

and dividends; in a calling the aim is service. In a

limited sense it is true that one may make business a

calling, but, to use the words of Dr James Vance

in reference to the ministry: " There is no calling that

offers such opportunity for high and disinterested serv-

ice none that demands such sacrifices and yields such

poor material compensation, but in the end piles up

such reward."

he standard be the production of corn and cotton

pig-iron and lumber, the accusation is not entirely un

funded. But remember, that he touches
,

the e
com-

modities only as they become necessary factors n the

maintenance of his family and himself as human b

ines In business for the King of k.ngs, he sows the

ed for the only enduring harvest that he world

knows. The greatest office in the world today-»
,

that

of the inconspicuous, obscure, commonplace m.nister

of the everlasting Gospel of the blessed God.

Lebanon, Pa.

Be Fair to Yourself

BV ARCHER WALLACE

Viscount Bolingbroke, a contemporary of Dean

Swift referred to the latter as a " hypocrite reversed.-

Swift had gained a reputation for churlishness, cyni-

cism and bad temper. He took a positive dehght m

having people think him savage and almost brutal.

But Bolingbroke knew that beneath that iron mask,

Swift had a kind and tender heart. The private letters

of Dean Swift, published some years after his death,

show what a great injustice he did himself by h.s

rough manners. .,

There are a good many people who, hke Dean Swift,

seem to delight in putting their worst s.de out. The

Pharisees of Christ's day labored to deceive men into

thinking that they were better than they really were

They strove to gain a reputation to which they were not

entitled But what shall be said of those people-

often excellent Christians-who act in just the opposite

wav? They are hypocrites reversed.

Paul must have been thinking of such people when

he wrote: " Let not then your good be evil spoken of

(Rom 14-16). He was exceedingly anxious that the

Christians at Rome not only should be good, but that

their goodness be presented to the world m an attrac-

tive winsome way. One remembers in this connection

the exhortation of Jesus to his disciples: Let your

light so shine before men, that they may see your

good works, and glorify your Father which is in

heaven."

Every Christian with a winning,. attractive person-

ality is an asset to the Kingdom of God, just as the

churlish disciple is a hindrance. People are no more

justified in putting their worst side out, than others

ire in parading their virtues. It is a fine thing to grow

roses; it is almost as necessary to know how to show

them to advantage.

Toronto, Canada.

The Power of Custom

BY PAUL F. BECHT0LD

In China babies cry for tea, in France for wine

in the United States for water. They desire a bqu.d at

first and according to the different customs, get cer-

tain drinks. What they get once is wanted again, for

it has satisfied the desire.

The Eskimo child is hungry and gets meat. Ihe

Hindu child is hungry and gets vegetables. A vague

longing or yearning for something to eat is satisfied in

a certain way which becomes habitual ;
then instead of

wishing for edibles in general, the boys and girls ask

for meat and vegetables in particular.

All of us at birth are equipped with native desires

for things religious.
" Man is religious by nature.

Children in the cradle hear Methodist, Brethren, or

Catholic hymns sung. When they go to church and

Sunday-school they hear Methodist, Brethren, or

Catholic ideas taught. Then it comes about that just

as a drink means tea, or wine, or water, and something

to eat means meat or vegetables, so also worship means

Methodist, Brethren or Catholic forms, rituals and

ordinances. . ., .

However, children's bodies in all countries thrive

and grow, while in all Christian churches their souls

are nourished.

May we not pray with Christ that controversies may

cease between Christian groups and that "they may

all be one " ?

Girard, III.
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II" HOME AND FAJMILyJ

The End of the Road

What shall I 6.1 a, the end of the road-the road where

W.U^b«™rc CMC and less of pain under, hose

Wi,Une°cX*::pe„ as I draw nea, or wi« .he, fade

JS^disW and the road is stran.e. tha, I travel

day by day.

What shall I find at the end of the road when We sa,d my

WhirXartSn far-off the sllen, caU-the cal, to souls

Wha
W
,

h
s°hat7find at the end of the road, when the .ast

Fi ,I
dT?rtan

V

n"nd°aU . have prized on ear,.,, for my

heart's .o,,home-anlGol_
eihpowersMcrr

.a

Recreations for Our Children

BY BESS ROYER BATES

Part 3

The home should be a home for the children as well

,, for the parents. Children should share tts comfort*

and is responsibilities. They can learn to think of t

as an institution worth working for, somethmg not to

be dishonored. It should be, however, a place where

they - live freely and happily without too many

restrictions. To accomplish this one mother set as.de

a room where the children were allowed to play any

harnTss games that they pleased. They could invite

i, their Wends after school for a good time and so

unconsciously learned that the home was reallyJheirs-

Another mother gave special dmners for the ch.ldrem

Only they with their friends sat at the table. The

dinner was prepared and served with the same for-

mality which attended a similar adult occasion. It

wa surprising to see -how the children sued up the

manners of their friends and criticized the ones who

W not behaved as they should have. Such methods

naturally make the child feel his importance >n he

home give him a pride in it, and also g.ve him the

assmance that his parents are vitally interested m his

h"s. From such a beginning, it is easy to gutde

the recreations in harmless paths.

Another method of handling the recreate problem

is t substituting good for bad. Oftentimes when a

chill is set on doing some harmful tag, he can be

stopped by giving him something better to do wh.ch

h ri enjoy as much or more. A mother was aston-

ished o find out that her children had learned to play

clrds at a neighbor,. The neighbor children had al-

ways played and thought nothmg of it The mother

^not know this and had never thought .necessary

to warn her children aga.nst cards, for she did
I

not

dream they would meet that temptat.on so early^ They

taew a ard game and liked to play before she was

^are of it. To satisfy the desire they had for such

games she got a harmless game for a substitute, wh.ch

SHnd thefr father played with them in the even.ngs.

They were soon mud more skillful at this game than

It car s and consequently their enjoyment ,n * wa

greater, and cards were forgotten entirely. But to

father and mother spent a good many hours with them

to accomplish this result.

Above all, do not punish honesty. Harry under-

stoodThat honesty meant and was doing all he could

to be honest. But, being a boy, he enjoyed a good

toe When the teacher was out of the room he whis-

nered with the rest. The teacher returned.

P
" Who whispered while I was out of the room?

she asked.

^w^StX^, for one half

^r^Sayed and took toirp^e^
The half dozen others who had whispered but had not

XTry^disXyed a rule of the school and de-

served punshment, but, I ask, is punishment adrnin-

tered 'n this manner likely to stop his wb.spenng and

keep him honest? Is it not much more likely that the

next time he whispers, he will keep still about it and

passively tell a lie? .

Who has not heard a mother yell out of the back

d
°"

Now, Johnnie, don't you let me catch you doing

that again or I will give you a good hckin

!

If Johnnie is wise, and he usually is, he w.ll go be-

hind the garage to do it next time and mother w.ll be

n0
Wh"hud becomes involved in some harmful

sport and confesses, be careful how the purushrnen^

»

meted out. Get that child's v.ewpo.nt. Consult with

him Explain the dangers that he faces and pun sh

Tefullyand prayerfully. Punish not far_the satis-

faction of meting out revenge for wounded parental

Iride but punish for the good of the ch.ld. Pun.sh not

for the satisfaction of a petrified conscience, but pun.sh

to enlighten the child. And do not pun.sh honesty

It is a good thing to remember in dealing with chil-

dren that perfection is not attainable on this earth.

Always there is something. Children will never beS what the parents wish. Probably parents are

never exactly what the children expect If he ch.l

d en are improving, are growing in a knowledge of

goodness, be satisfied, be proud of them and show it.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

me a word of recognition and comfort, that will be

heaven to me.
,

Can we not endure a little ridicule and misunder-

standing a few heartaches and disappointments, w.th

that glorious hope ahead of us? "Let us not be

weary in well-doing, for in due season we shall reap,

if we faint not."

Columbus, Ohio.

My Dunker Mother

Home Sweet Home

SY WM. J.
TINKLE

2 A Home in Heaven

One of my early memories is that of my grand-

father as he went about his work, s.ng.ng:

'•A home in heaven; what a joyful thought,

As the poor man toils in his weary lot.

We are not now so much inclined to sing as were the

old folks of the generation that is passing away^ We

are too
" practical." Even the songs that are written

nowadays voice that practical sentiment; for instance.

"Help Somebody Today " and " Brighten the Corner

While they teach good things to do, they lack that deep

Intimen/tha, stirs the emotions and gives « an

incentive to do right. It has been sa.d that to talk or

tafoTheaven is otherworldly and not practical here

and now but I know of nothing that has a better in-

fluence upon the present life than the hope of a home

'"

No* matter how much we plan and work for our

homes here we should not lose sight of the fact that

h "en" our real home. A life of ninety years seems

tag but what is it compared with etermty-t.me w.th-

ou." beginning or end? It has been sa,d th t ,f a

would be only morning in etern.ty.

In this world our limitations are so grea
.

This

food, clothes, and medicines that our ow U, d es may

How we long tor that body which the Father w.ll give

S
thatanillumina.ontoourm^t^is^

-d^elgh^n^U^-
aP°St,e

^rstrletfye: t rnustt grander than our

^foHttrX glass. Do we not often fee.

like saying with the poet;

Sometimes I grow hc.mes.ck
h

'" h"ven '

And ,he glories I there shall beho;

What a joy it will be when my Savor

In that beautiful city of gold.

ir t

n
-tr^-\^ow:trrhutfs

^oLranddldt for your cause. And if he gives

BY ARTHUR EDMUND CARSEY

VUI A Grain of Recompense

R F.'s first act, after his wife's death, was to send a

telegram to his daughter, telling her the news The

son had urged that this be done long before for the

R ir, knew but little of her mother's condition^ She

had written short careless letters, very few and far

between; and towards the last, the mother seemed to

hve given her up completely. God knows why

father sent no word-perhaps he feared to. At any

rate, she got the telegram, and came home.

Daughter and father met at the depot. It was a

ter°he
g

meeting. "Why didn't you tell me?" were

her first words. He stammered somethmg m answer

n, no, a word more passed between them m the cab

on the way to his rooms. Up the sta.rs they went, n

a ghastly duet of silence. The girl opened the door of

h tath room, and saw the coffin. RushingReward

it she peered at the sweet grey face beneath the glass,

hetee she had not kissed in twenty years, the ace

she had ground with toil and that had been we w h

sweat so often on her account-now no longer reco

nTzng her. no longer forgiving her-now .mplacable

"
"t She leaned against the casket with a hoars ,

r We cry. For a long time she stood there in silence

he comely, arrogant head bowed. When she turned

'a her father saw that it was he, living, and not

to mother dead, who had passed out of his daughter s

She poke to him, thereafter, only when com-

pelled to by circumstances. Finally, he accosted her,

desperately

:

" You actually hate me, then, Ahce

.

__

Like a dash of vitriol came the answer. Well,

father' murderers usually hate each other, do .hey

""As' the words scared him, he cringed and began to

whtper; for if he ever really loved anyone on ea h

hut himself he loved his daughter. And as they

!tood *e hefore the coffin which contained the

w ted or c of her who had been wife to .he one and

Tother to the other, there came to the son these words.

" Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord 1

I is characteristic of the man .ha. there was a most

„ funeral Beautiful flowers were every-

Xe
55

' Fo, h dead he secured an expensive casket,

fine carr ages, a multitude of people, a stylish church

metery ! There was the everlasting sacrifice of t ruth

Though it is difficult, yet we can forgive turn for

his 1 lib rately seeking out a woman for her means

for he nught have been driven to this by poverty and

La man so driven we can forgive almost anything

For hs ridiculous, <"» ic "^ ^^ "Trna
forgive him easily, for after all, .hey were only ma-

eriala lures, and we may assume that they were m-

-:r-hftrr^e-
f

to

h:rzt

s£—£. *. -*?-j»-

-

loose living in Hancock County m.ght haxe been

eac ion of a man unaccustomed to property, suddenly

nossessing it. But when he said that he had no money

C to dead, when he made his children withdraw

1 bin, in fear, when he turned« »
the dying woman who had succored him so mam

(Continued on Page »2)
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Calendar for Sunday, September 18

Mi—— T"= Ki"Bd0m DiVi"ed^ Ki"SS

12: 12-20.
. The Church Deepening the

17; Rom. 8:9; Gal. 2:20; 2 Cor. 4.18.

4. * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the York chureh. Pa

One baptism in the Freeport church 111.

On. baptism in the Bremen church. Ind.

T». baptisms in the Laportc church, Ind.

Two baptisms in the Greene church, Iowa

Four baptisms in the Okaw congregation, lib

Two baptisms in the Chambersburg church. Pa

Two baptisms in the Mechanic Grove church Pa.

One baptism in the Wabash country church W.

Four more baptisms in the Galesburg church, Kans"
reclaimed and five baptized in the Bcl.cfon.amc

^'^ted Chris, in the Richland church. Pa.. Bro.

\V W. Hartman, evangelist.

T„„ conversions in the Se.ma church, Va„ Bro. A. R

Showalter, pastor, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Portland church, Ind., Bro. J. W.

Rogers of Scbring, Fla., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Pi.sburg church. Ohio, Bro. Chas.

L Flory oi Union, Ohio, evangelist.

One baptism in the Lebanon church. Va., Bro. D. H.

Miller of Bridgewatcr, Va., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Fairview church, Iowa, Bro. A. R.

Cof[man oi Mt. Morris. Ill, evangelist.

Twelve baptisms in the Cedar Bluff church, Va., Bro. F,

B^man °Vr«h^^a
S

r Run church (Linville

C^lTo^er S. Will oi Dayton, Va., evangelist.

Seven baptisms a. the M, Hermon house Midland con-

gregation, Va., Bro. W. F. Garber of Palmyra, Pa.,

^Selen were baptized and two reclaimed in the Mount

Union church, Va., Bro. Henry Filer of Lynchburg, Va.,

evangelist. u„ P -i,

Twenty-four baptisms in the Mason's Cove church

PelTcreek congregation. Va., Sister P. J. Jennings of

Ripple Mead, Va., evangelist.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Bro. Fyock of Mansfield, Ohio, to begin Sept. 25 in the

Burnham church, Pa. -

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., to begin Sept. 18

at North Liberty, Ind.

Bro. Wm. Buckley of Elkhart, Ind., to begin Oct. 23 m

the Bremen church, Ind.

Bro. Henry King of Myerstown, Pa., to begin Nov. 26 ,n

the Chiques congregation, Pa.

Bro. J. S. Zigl.r of Pennville, Ind., began Sept. 4 in the

Peters Creek congregation, Va.

Bro. H. H. Hendrick. of Alvordton, Ohio, to begin Sept.

25 in the Portage church, Ohio.

Bro. David Bowman of Empire, Calif., to begin Sept. 18

in the Prairie View church, Mo.

Bro. Edw. Stump of Walkerton, Ind., to begin Dec. 3

in the Turkey Creek church, Ind.

Bro. O. H. Au.tin and wife of McPhcrson, Kans., began

Sept. 4 in the Bethany church, Stet, Mo.

Bro. Harper Snavely of Shamokin, Pa., to begin Sept.

16 in the Melvin Hill congregation, N. C.

Bro. H. B. Martin of Virden, 111, began Sept. 11 in the

Okaw congregation, 111, Centennial house.

Bro S K. Uta of Tancytown, Md, to begin Sept. 18 111

,he Bermudian house, Lower Conewago congregation, Pa.

Bro E. M. Detwiler of Everett, Pa., to begin Sept. 26 in

the Maple Spring church, Quemahoning congregation, la.;

Bro. Fred R. Zook is now in a meeting in the Tire Hill

church of the same congregation.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Te„„e..e. is, be represent. on.,hearri
S,a,^

Committee by Eld. K. A. rumen.

M
Br

L

:

U

fw\e., Council of Promotion Director, after

Scvera. mols spent mostly in the field, IS looking after

,1„. office end of bis job for a while.

^r-i^txrr^w.^
Standing Committee delegate .0 the Conference

„,„, Eld. Jeremiah Barnhar, as alternate.

Bro J D Zigler has taken up the pastorate of the Qwl

Cr^k church of Northeastern Ohio. His addressychanged

accordingly from Staunton. Va., to Bel vile, °'"o

An in.ere.Hng account of the unveiling of a bro ze

table, commemorating the complete sacrifice of S, r

Ruth Royer Kulp on the Africa mission field will appear

^or.herT.ndi.n. has chosen as Standing Comnn...

dekga.es ,0 the Oakland Conference Elders David Metz-

fer and J- W. Gra.er. with Elders Ira Long and H. A.

Claybaugh as alternates.

Bro. J. M. Henry wrote us from London England Aug

29 that he was on the last link of his trip abroad. He was

pre n e gl.t days a. the World Conference on Faith and

Order heW at Lausanne, Switzerland, and promises to tell

"Messenger" readers something about ,. m the near

'Tecretary B.n.ack was in attendance at the Regional

Convene! of the 3ndgewa.er-Dalevi.le Region held as.

TV, Rroadwav Va He had not yet returned when

Tse form w re closed, but we shall certainly wan. some

body .0 .ell our people about the first conference of its

kind ever held in the Brotherhood.

Bro. William Kins.yU complete address is 618.Wolf.

Ave Elkhart Ind. This information we did not have
Ave., mitnan, ... •.«„. up the pastorate of

last week n referring to his taking up uic v
lasi wlv

chance in location and
the Elkhart City church. His change in

work comes with the change in policy o Blue Ridge

College by virtue of which it now becomes a Junior College.

A, .even-thirty each morning from Sept. 26 to Oct. 1.

Bro Merlin C. Shull, pastor of the Hastings Street church

Chicago will lead the morning worship from Radio Sta

SnWMAQ (447.5). Bro. Alvin Brightbil. of our General

Music Committee will direct the music. This morning

!o"l,ipService is conducted regularly unde.e^auspices

of the Chicago Church Federation and the Central Y.

C

B

A
ro. H. H. Helman, recently associated with Manchester

College, has taken up the pastorate of the Peru churxh of

Middle Indiana. His address is changed to 5 North

B nton St., Peru, Ind. Sister Helman will continue her

wo k as registrar of the college during the school year,

Tending the week-ends with her husband at Peru. Speak-

ngo their pleasant work at Manchester, Bro. Helman

adds "But the work of the ministry appeals strongly

to US." * * * *

Miscellaneous Items

Bethany Bible ^hoo, has opened with very.Jin.^
l larger percentage of Seminary students than usual.

A Homecoming and Harvest Meeting will be held
1

Sep,

25 a. .he Spring Creek church An mvia o ^tended

pU:n.
f0To.^a^

a

wni

f

s;el-Mr,AdaMish,er,

South Whitley, Ind.

A „U for SchaffV Church Hi.tory: This year at

Bclany Bble School we have an unusually large class

m

Churcl/History, near,, ah «T
J*~££$£ *£

s. church

s

7itt^T*ua « °<-
v„lum of Sehaff's History that you would like to give to

^ttttzzzzzz; o^t

* * * *

Bro. L. A. Whitaker is changing his address from Nor-

catur to Norton, Kans, Star Route.

Bro J. A. Robin.on, Secretary of the General Minis-

terial Board, was seen about the halls of the Publishing

House a few days ago. We understand the Commission

on Evangelism was having a conference.

Over 600 .Indent, had enrolled at Manchester College

when the .first chapel exercises of the new school year

were held Wednesday morning, Sept. 7.

Our Africa mU.ionarie. may now be addressed
:

" Gar-

kida, via Jos, Nigeria, W. Africa." We gleaned this in-

formation from a recent letter to the mission rooms.

While the change in address is not much we judge the

new directions will save a little ink.

The Di.tric. Meeting of the First District of West Vir-

ginia will be held in the Tearcoat congregation in
1

Hamp-

shire County on Saturday, Oct. 8, beginning at 9 A M

The ciders will meet the day before at the same place

at the church at 2 P. M.-Jeremiah Thomas, Moderator,

Bruccton Mills, W. Va.

The .el. of .lide. showing the mission work of the

church have been very popular so far this year. More

churches than ever before have purchased lanterns. If

you are interested in a stereopticon lecture on some phase

of our mission work, write the missionary education

department of the General Mission Board, Elgin, III., for a

catalogue and any other information you desire.

The Di.trict Conference of Northern California will con-

vene in the McFarland chureh Oct. 7-10. Elders meeting

will be held Oct. 7 at 10.00 A. M. There will be inspira-

tional meetings and conferences on Saturday and Sunday,

with the business session on Monday, Oct. 10. Any busi-

ness for the Conference should be in the hands of the

Clerk not later than Sept. 20.-H. A. Brubaker, Clerk,

1917 40th Ave.. Oakland, Calif.

We have ju.t heard of one of our congregations that

had only one love feast in twenty-five years, until the

recent one which the deacons did not know how to arrange

for because none of them had ever seen any. Yes it was

in the United States, strange to say. Places like' that are

very scarce, fortunately, but that was one more than we

supposed to be in existence. One of that kind ,s one too

many. That one will be different from now on.

Mission Receipts for Tuesday, September 6

Each „eek .be Genera. Mission Board «U> r.,0,,.in £~ coluinn.

a recent da,', mission
™«'fL s ™cc.edS a round ol the bu.1-

different da, «<*£*
t̂ OIJ,V Tee following nn.ncial gain, (or

SrK1Sdo„ are report."*"£ Tae.day, September 6. 1*7:

Mt. Zion, Ohio, $2 for World-wide.

Antioch, Va, $45 for World-wide.

Lewi.town, Pa, $15 for World-wide.

Ender., Nebr, $9.75 for World-wide.

Green Tree, Pa, $25 for World-Wide.

Aughwick, Pa, $5.05 for World-wide.

Wakaru.a, Ind, $25 for World-Wide.

Pa..dena, Calif.. $.50 for World-Wide.

Ro..pine, La, $0.75 for World-wide

Live Oak, Calif, $3.90 for World-wide.

Glend.le, Ariz, $12.85 for World-wide.

Spring Creek, Pa, $100 for World-wide.

Greenspring, Ohio. $10 for World-Wide.

Spring Creek, Ind, $1 for World-Wide.

H.gers.own, Md, $100 for World-Wide.

Plum Creek, Pa, $27.13 for World-wide.

Stoner.town, Pa, $25.17 for World-Wide.

Mt Hebron, W. Va, $2 for World-wide.

Snake Spring, Pa, $14.14 for World-wide.

Minot, North Dakota, $5 tor World-wide.

Beoch Grove, Ohio. $12.50 for India Share.

Valley River, W. Va, $10 for World-wide.

Upper Lo.t River, Va, $7 for World-wide.

Wa.hing.on City, Md.. $25 for Africa Share.

Pitfbnrgh, Pa, $50 for the support of L.S. Brubaker.

Barren Ridge, Va, $55 for the support cif Nora Flory

Salem, Iowa, $12.79 for Greene County, Virginia nnss.on

Michigan Sunday-schools, $69.59 for support of J. Paul

Michigan Junior Departments ,$3.75 for support of

M
Micn^

m
primary Departments, $3.75 for support of

Haven Crumpacker. * 4. 4. *

In the "Messenger" Twenty Years Ago

The member, compo.ing the recently organized District

of Northern California are to hold their first separate

District Meeting in the Reedley church Oct. 17 The Sun-

day-school and ministerial meetings arc to be held the

day preceding.

Our mi»i.t.r. continue to read the Gish Fund books and

profit by them. Not long ago a minister wrote thus:

"Gray's How to Master the English Bible, which you sent

me a few days ago, is one of the most -'""ting books

in the Gish list." But it is not the only interesting book

in the list. All of them are helpful, and the preacher who

can not be enabled to do better work. by studying them

is the rare exception. The demand for the books has been

unusually great of late, and yet many have not read them.

They can be had at very little expense.

La.. Saturday Brethren Galen B. Royer and Chas. D.

Bonsaek sailed away from New York on the steamship

President Lincoln. If all goes well they will reach Europe

on the date of this paper. This is a new '*£"«« °r

both of them, being their first trip across the Atlantic.

They will commence their work in Denmark and then go

to Sweden. From there they go to France and Sw.tzcr-

and, passing through Germany on the way. They w, 1
also

ente Italy on their way home, expecting .0 reach the

United States about the middle of the first week ,n Oc-

tober.

After .pending one week at Manila, Philippine Islands

Bro W R. Miller has this to say concerning mission work

by 'the Brethren in that part of the world: "I believe

we ought to have missionaries in the Archipelago. One

man said to me that if we would start a mission here he

would give ten dollars in gold per month fa.'two.years

and he would do more; he would interest others to four

tWes tot much. He said he liked the Dunkers and would

« them star, here. There are islands where there

are many thousand Filipinos who have no. been touched

yet by the missionary—virgin soil.



AROUND THE WORLD

American Surgery I. Marvelous

Surgical week was recently demonstrated in the Cook

doctors for help. .

The Long Hand of War

On Aug 27 the Conversion Office of the Argentine

peace is declared.

Faked Altitude Record*

lo a recent issue we referred to the ***»."*£—d "zrgtxitt iris J5

Aero Club it now seems that Lieut, jon

j „t 18704 feet made in January of last year win

L?S
e

a„d has g^erllly brought- down upon his head

the self-inflicted punishments of. the transgressor.

A Bigger and Better White House

For si, months the White Hon... one declared unsafe

over the walls of the ureen *uu
p re si-

floor, while the second has been "^"^J^ "
m

White House up-to-date.
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country but a sort of happy combination embracing the

best features of both. And there arc communities where

2 h a",S has been approximated Take for example

the highly developed districts in Southern California wh re

ten acres is considered a good-sized ranch. When the

ountr, is so closely divided and all »<» '^"J
*<

is no great choice between town or country for they arc

essentially* one. The orange rancher «**"»£
ranch and still be so close to town that he has P"''"*

all the town conveniences. His children go , the same

high school as their town cousins, to the same church and

to the same entertainments. Here town and country d,f

er neesolve almost completely faded out and eft a new

unit the idea, community, which has "-, °f 'he b

,

features of what constitute two types of more or

anugoiiistic communities in other parts of the country.

601

THE QUIET HOUR
Sanction, to U.« W..MJ D.rot.on.l Mertlae Or tor

prayerful. Private Meditation.

What Advertising Can Do

One well-known part of the country has spent $2,000,000

One we IK p.
community advertising.

swfrH,S.!KS52
of their own blessings. 0f """^

dmlbts about
the power of advertising, but « have g

-f^r^-s'-^rte^

case cited. Adv=rt«mg c ^^^ a„d

Snust'wan^tr eveu advertising does not ge, very

far.

A New Type of Cooperation

w t„r makes possible some strange crops in the West,

„^:l^us;a,ofwhichisanew,pec,corr;
.

Thus a rather unusual agreement between a p

^y and the farmers of two irrigation « nets h»
£.

suited in the completion of a water oeve P ^
involving several million of dollars. Or.the p *

to get togeether. lne irrig
River ,

but over

buM .he Melones
Racine Gas "d Electric Company

a period of years the Pac.nc u
principal for

will pay the interest charges and repay the p v

pounded by the Melones Dam.

On Congregational Singing

One of our exchanges, "^.^^^^Z
been running a series of editorial •

on ^W J

= -»•-•; »S£^sr"
after all nothing exalts us like gooa

1 v

There is nothing a, all t "can take he P
"sion 'of de-

singing in the congregation It is an P
.__

mocracy in the pub,, »-h^^J^ „ f G d

the joy that lights up tne so

comes out through the golden eta* &»£ * M
people in the glory of -*; Se

f^,owship and

the people. It melts them t08ctlw
; somethi„g

polishes 'he,™ »'tVP
hean rets to each

g
other. I. is

of soul color and hear "Ches ^ f„r

a spiritual "d^^^S*J ringi„g . To deny

r;e:^i^t
1

^o\ot^m of son. of, eir rights

i::n::-—— -
—

-

worship."

Secret Sins

John 18: 19, 20

For Week Beginning September 25

FOOLING PEOPLE

The practice of secret sin is deception. He who so dis-

honors his fellow-men has lost from his life one of the

most fundamental principles of good hvmg-reverei.ee for

personality. No man who values a soul as Jesus did will

deceive it (John 15:15; Matt. 16:26).

UNTO COD OR UNTO MEN

The practice of secret sin ignores God and the future

life A clever bit of camouflage nullifies the ten command-

ments and wipes out the difference between right and

wrong. When one lives unto men, all that ,s required ,s

to seem upright (Matt. 6:1.2, 5, 6. 16-18).

SECRET SIN INDUCES FEAR

After their firs, offense Adam and Eve hid.^selves.

Felix trembled before Paul. Ahab was afraid of El, ah

And well might they fear. Their security depended upon

fhe deception that hid their tricks. Secret in ,s the very

death of courage (Psa. 23:4; 27:1; 2 Tim. 1:7; 1 John 4.

18).

WHY?
Why are evildoers always fearful? Even a dog knows

when he has broken his master's will, and scuds away

ail "droop. Why? Is not this a testimony, written very

d eply m the nature of things, that an a.l-powerfu God is

on the side of right and opposed to wrong (Psa. 34.15,

16; Lev. 17:10)?

YOUR SIN WILL FIND YOU OUT

"There is nothing covered that shall not be reveakd

neither hidden that shall no, be known "cr ore w,

soever ye have spoken in darkness shall be heard m tne

igJ.Tand that which ye have spoken in the ear in doses

shall be proclaimed from the housetops (Matt. 10.26.

Mark. 4:22; Luke 8:17).

DISCUSSION

To whom should confession of sin be made?

confession?
'

The Ideal Community

-„mm,inities are commonly thought
Town and country communities a

antagonistic

rislumSt'^utthe^---h^to
the country for food, or at least

refined

which may be converted into the censed

^ °\TdZ 0tCha
y
d,^c££U* the

country folk. <Jn tne oim-i »«
. j„„fc The citv

cuy' for all types of manufacture^*~J£ city

.

looks to the country for certain types OI

restoring entertainment or recrea tonJK is mi

that men find the needed room to_«W« ^^
play and otherwise rest and restore thej

1

__,

Country folk look to the city fo
^

th °PP
.

recreation. In the city they
;

fin Uh "™'
rlTc^u. Bu.

lating and ofttimes degrading;

k nd-of ^^
enough has been said to .nchcate tha, tow ^^
are no, basically -tagoms ^ ea»y.

both will certainly

SJr
Cr,hti^e^onlunr-

yh=n=—wnnor

Saving the Gain*

Churches are a, grea, pails to make -vcrts^Bu. .c

^or^^^^m^^cathat.
It goes down to the very nature and

,

content ^
„fe

8
and the method and processes v h the

^ mem _

USinE '° "^rstterrn "ontut the Christian life.

bership and assist them in
|oss(, s m

The real place to study the cause o. ^
membership is no. at the pointywhere m ^
drift away and are dropped from the c £ ^
a. ,he time when they ,on the ^urch

membership.

manner i„ which they-a e re ived ^ ^^
That there are ^J'^^uJ-. Either the content of

things is unquestionably at la ^^ ^ no,

Christianity as preached and
I

Uvea y
effor, has

deep and profound enougl or our evang ^
not been complete and thorough enc 8 mem .

through the proper i™.™.^ »* P«para
,^

bership; or the c^-hh-°e and safekeeping of souls

and atmosphere for the nurturc
wc judge that

pewborn into the Kingdo- ^"-ythe" shortcomings,

.here is an admixture of all thre :

been [ar

The whole general concept:
of^ Ch is.ian, y ^ ^

too meager -^-^"""^t'.ween the lives of Christians

vital difference ,s ex P;I ted b«t* en
.

( ha

and those who are not In fact, 8 ^ and

Pens h almost every c urch ^ P^,.,,,
and uns pir-

sometimes even the pastor, g
jn (hat lhcy

i.nal men and women te mpress ^
need to do is to loin the chu c

individual;

?^r 'lhe
^"^ with which evan-

« ., rf.als Either Christianity is something

change in the very heart-processes^ of life morde^^

s^^sr -
:j^rer^rtf

lng this crucially m,p«Un »b,ecu T^P^ ^
bringing people no he ch

morc ^ than

afterwards is not liKciy iu
n,-™ •

"hat of women's marrying men to reform them.

Distribution Cost. Too Much

In many lines the farmers are said to be producing too

m
l

:dn Writer reviewing the cantaloupe season n,^

«"T ttmt 7mZThartted'this ye'ar were

but that the 38,000 or JV.uuu
marketed with the

about - ?«-*^ ^""" d" "° l

best results. Yet tne wriic

g e, half as many cantaloupes as he could^ ^
mainly because retail prices were

.

th<_

ever. Doubtless the s^ia.ior^^^r, Hence,

average person in other "nsump
u ,lderstood

overproduc.io„ is a relat.ve em, *^™
clor_which ,„

without reference to the retail pric
^

these days of sPeciahaatior, and£1™^'^J, was

matter of distribution cost. » -

(o movc at

T th
"; rke'd "S^SaSSfS the sense that con

the price askea. o.i p |ievcr ap .

sumers had what melons ,h, ,

cou

M

^ ^^^^^
proached On June «•«*•*£

t„ mbled. There were,

started for market and the pr
are

perhaps, 8,000,000 ""'^"^^of people? The ship-

8,000.000 melons amongst 120.0W.OU" o P
thirds „f

men, that wrecked1 the^ market
^^abo,,^^ ^ ^

a melon for each of the m°rt
ars of age .

United States b«w"V/ eaX have disposed of a whole

We believe the boys could «»*»« '

-, , he res ,

melon each, or twice the peak ^™™'
(resh trmts

rf the hungry '^/VoTheTe i no overproduction on

offered on the market. No, there
re„ t ,y .here

the basis of what people ££*£*£„ afford to

;r
C

TC mallrubied, distribution costs too much.
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My Dunker Mother

(Continued Iron. Tzgt S»>

.™p, during her turbulent life with him, when after

7 Ws "behold him covering her coffin with flowers

b fo e the spectators, then we recoi ,

org.veness

frozen by horror and disgust; for here is also a poser,

3

So^s a bit of history that has been two hun-

dred years in the making, and about fourteen years in

,1 w iting. And there has been constantly ,n the mud

of Z writer that sage injunction: "Those who wrtfe

history, let them never dare to tell a he, nor ever fear

to tell the truth!" Yes, and for their own peace of

mind, let then, never try to account for what they find

has come to pass

!

East St. Louis, III.

Is the White Race Slipping?

BY DS. G. H. VAN DYKE

Conditions of such deep interest concerning the

race have been observed in the recent past, that ques-

tions similar to the above are being asked with in-

creasing concern. There has accumulated much evi-

dence which seems to show that the race is really ret-

rograding; and, in view of the following facts, we may

well ask:
" Are we on the up-grade or on the tobog-

^In order to get light on the stability of the race, one

may ask: What are the outstanding indications of race

stability and what is happening in these instances?

Without attempting to name in relative importance

the factors characteristic of race stability, one may say

the list would include such as

:

(1) Tolerance: Is there an increasing tendency

toward peace and contentment? To answer this ques-

tion one needs a broader and longer view than most of

us possess. If we regard the late World War, with its

harassing influence upon peace and contentment as an

accident, and its effects as merely transitory, and even

as stepping stones to a more substantial peace, then

our answer must be reserved for the present.

(2) The Security of Life: A sad but unavoidable

comment here is that life is becoming less secure every

year, in that an annual increase in number of murders

—including suicides and homicides—is a matter of offi-

cial record, and in this record, the United States holds

the unenviable lead of the world.

(3) The Average Length of Life: Perhaps we

have been hushed to complacent dreams by the fact

that the present average age of life has been pushed up

to the unprecedented age of 58 years—a figure not

reached, perhaps, since Noah's flood. This has been

accomplished mainly as a result of the marvelous con-

trol of infectious and contagious diseases and child

betterment through improved sanitation and hygiene.

That hygiene and sanitation have done much to in-

crease the average length of life is strongly suggested

by the fact that sickness and death rates are noticeably

higher, in percentage, in rural districts than in the

great cities ; and this, in spite of the fact that city popu-

lation is less resistent than rural, in that it contains a

higher per cent of mixed and colored blood and in-

volves close grouping, poverty, ignorance and excess

of wastes, all of which tend to increase morbidity and-

mortality rates. Up until about 1900 it meant a greater

hazard to life and health to live in the city than in the

country, which date corresponds with the time when

health boards of large cities began enforcing health

laws systematically. About 1910 the sick and death

rates in cities fell to about the level of the country, and

are now noticeably lower, while rural rates remain

nearly stationary.

But there are all too many critics who claim that

sanitation results in the saving of the weak and the

undesirable, who then act as a definite drag upon the

main stock. Further, since there is found a noticeable

reduction in the number of old people in proportion to

the population, this fact is taken as indicating a lower-

ing of resistance, rather than that the increase of num-

bers speaks in favor of stability. This latter fact,

increase of numbers, says Dr. Kellogg of Battle Creek:

" May be compared to a tree dying at the trunk with

many shoots sprouting up around it."

However, those who oppose the ^j*
• bruised reed and smoking flax," are perhaps only the

who. ones, whose own the "bruised and smoking

tl^ are not. Upon the whole, the illustrate
_

of

"tree dying at the trunk" expresses much truth, the

ap Ltn
S
of which, however, can only be ma e to the

physical condition, not the spiritual forces of the race

P (" The Percentage of Crime: There ,s no doubt

as to the increase in percentage of crime, with the

additional unfavorable comment that the res
«
of he

crime wave is slowly moving toward the child For ,n

nee note the 3,462 boys and girls in Indiana now

n "o rective control of the State. Many of them are

o young as to be rightfully playing with marbles and

dolls in mother's dooryard. A very large per cent of

these children are addicted to the cigarette habit.

(5) The Percentage of Mental DefeCves and

Ei, plies: Here again the rate of *»**?«™
ported officially is alarming. The increase of the for

Lr has been given authoritatively from 81.6 per
mer has Deen g . ^
hundred thousand in 1880 to 2AJ.1 in l?l

reassuring to know that an increased per cent of men-

defectives are being cured and sen, home, since

there is notwithstanding such an alarming increase of

the population in State asylums.

(6) The Per Cent of Stenle Manages: Official

reports show a general increase in France England

and the United States, of which rate only two coun-

tries in the world are known to be rising faster than

the United States. _

(7) The Percentage of Divorces: The latest offi-

cial report gives the increase rate as 2.70 per cent, and

that of marriages as .30.

(8) Bod, Resistance: The shorter lived and nioe

defective service of some of the organs of the body

such as eyes, ears, teeth, etc., is indicative of a lowering

resistance of the body.

(9) Obedience to Law: Whether there is an in-

creasing respect or disrespect for law observance, is

a question unsettled so far as the wnter knows; the

reader may decide. Yet there is sufficient disrespect

for law to lower social, physical and religious stand-

ards materially. _ .

(10) Another outstanding factor affecting the sta-

bility of a race, is found in the number of conceptions

that reach first, viability; and second, maturity. The

number showing viability is definitely affected unfav-

orably by the immaturity and ignorance of P"ents_ A

study of this subject and reports made by the State

Bureau of Vital Statistics of Pennsylvania reveal the

.desirable information that 521 girls under sixteen
undesirable information mai -^-i 6"- -

.

yls of age were married in Pennsylvania in 924 used to sin.

revolves more than any other, is that of the character

of the home life. The most outstanding influence in

any community is the home. Of the three factors in

I lome-the father, mother, and children-the most

enduring influence is that of the mother. I do not say

wife or woman. There seems to be a rather general

onviction that an increasing number of mothers are

neglecting the home, as is evidenced by the increasing

umber of children in control of the State I only

d, mothers could see the really worth-while achieve

„,ent of projecting good children into the world they

would not so neglect this chance by entrusting the

training of their children to others.

f the mother fails to possess the heart of the child,

as shown by its trust in her, by the time it is two years

old, she has practically lost her chance, and if by this

age the child has not a sense of fair dealing, as shown

by parents dealings with the child, of *"*«*»*»£ »

God, these will likely only come into its life later, if at

all, by the divine grace of God.

One thing of interest is the fact that c,v,hzation so

far has not possessed the quality that makes it en-

during The highest civilization the world has ever

known did not project itself into the future, nor pre-

vent its people from decadence. Why is there not some-

thing in civilization that is self-perpetuating?

If it were dependent upon the regular recurrence of

seasons producing food, then Egypt would st, be

building pyramids or something else equally startling

to the rest of the world. If it were depending on

physical culture, then Greece or Sparta would grace the

world with consummate beauty and strength. If it

resulted from the perfection of law or m.htary con-

trol Rome would still be the war lord of the earth.

Perhaps no civilization or people will be enduring

until men accept an outstanding statement of Chnst

and the One who made it, as their Guide and Ideal

••If ye continue in my word, . . ye shall know

the truth, and the truth shall make you free. . .

If the Son therefore shall make you free, ye shaU be

free indeed." Free from religious error toward God

ftee from social error toward our ««
from sanitary crimes against ourselves. The more

intelligently we live in harmony with the physical law

of health that God has fixed, the fuller of service and

longer life we may enjoy; but,

"111 fares the land to hastening ills a prey
__

Where wealth accumulates and men decay.

Though the Lord may greatly use the occasion of

sickness or disease in which to humble his children.

X " do not now think with the sainted Watts as he

years, ui age ...-.^ -
. .

What else could be expected since in Pennsylvania the

minimum marriageable age is fourteen years for boys

and twelve years for girls. Some other States, espe-

cially southern, have similar laws and similar records.

(11) Birth control is now a matter of great con-

cern In England it is
" a burning question, the great-

est and most insidious danger now confronting the

nation and Empire," says a dependable informant.

" Our birth rate is still falling. The number of chil-

dren entering school in England and Wales is fewer

by 100 000 each year, whereas the proportion of old

people in the countries is steadily falling. The decline

of our people is in sight."

A still more unfavorable outlook of the race is had

when we examine conditions arising largely as the re-

sult of lust and appetite.

There is an alarming and increasing percentage ot

deaths due to what are called degenerative diseases,

such as: cancer, heart and kidney diseases, apoplexy

etc., which are said to be due largely (except cancer)

to bad eating and living.

The increase in the use of tobacco brings the num-

ber of cigars and cigarettes up to the appalling figure

of fifty billion yearly in the United States alone. Of

the stimulants such as tea. coffee and cocoa, there is

yearly consumed in the United States about fifteen

pounds for each man, woman and child. Is not that

enough to enthrall any people? Can such vast quanti-

ties be taken and we yet escape degeneracy? There is

no escape.
,

No doubt the one factor around which this whole

problem of disease resulting from appetite and lust

Diseases are thy servants, Lord,

They come at thy command."

That great epidemics which sweep off large numbers

of people are providentially brought upon «\« *"

,ot think-except perhaps as a result o he violate

of the divine laws of clean and moral hv.ng. To

instance, the epidemic of typhoid fever at one of!our

recent Conferences, and many other similar ep.dem.es.

The ways of the Lord are largely sought after, because

aside from these is suffering-physical, mental and

SP

The

al

conclusion is, conditions are looking toward

race degeneracy. These conditions are not inherited,

but are acquired, and that largely through social con-

ditions, the background of which is lust.

Winona Lake, Ind.

A Boy's Seesaw of Life

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Is not a life, a boy's life, like a seesaw
;

energy at

one end, patience at the other? You need them both

in order that life may be well balanced^ Now there

is Fred Weatherby; talk of energy, why, Fred is a

regular steam engine! Everything has to go-or

break-when he gets his hands on it! His father says

it is a stand-off between going and breaking! Cer-

tainly he and patience are strangers!

Let me illustrate: a strap on the harness dd not

buckle up far enough. Out came Freds jackkm e

and he ripped a great slit in the strap, completely

ruining it! In the toolhouse was a neat punch for
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„, various sessions of Brethren H. J. Harnly and Glenn

m w,» h,en sufficient Jesus said :
" Be ve therefore merciful as your ha-

The former conductcd thc Bible study periods m

such purposes; five minutes would have been *»«*" J

merciful." an able manner and otherwise assisted in various way,.

,0 procure the punch, make a neat hole in the strap, ther.tao.smer
'

as patient and as forgiving Br0 . Garber also willingly and ably helped wherever

and return the punch to its place-this *««»»«- J™^IZlonZLr Says, we ought to strive needed. Both these brethren proved an inspiration to the

^TV'^T^V^X^^- » *« *" «* » Cnn0We °UrSeWeS ^ a Simi'" m
We

n

w=re grateful to the members and friends of the

scatterer. Fred had energy, out y
treatment of others. Shoal Creek church for the fine manner in which they

ize, to bring down the other end ot me seesa

^ ^ ^^ ^^ ;f ^^ mercy shm]U he wlth. ^^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^^ ^ comforts while we were

Harold Hughes is of quite different make-up, tor
^^ ^ ^ unfair crUic :sms f

witn them . The inspiration, fellowship and spiritual up-

he lacks energy. Sometimes I think Harold would

make a fine Rip Van Winkle, and that he would be
Iliaivc « r .- . - ft„W nnlv "O God.Tiake a nne iv.u van *. -» -

.

filing to sleep" for twenty years if he could only

be awakened at meal times! "Patience on a_mc.no-

ment_or is it laziness?" I say when he ,s busy

sitting on a stump and watching the weeds grow He

would not spoil a harness strap-oh, no; no he

Why, when he was hired to bury a cat a^cat that

Tim Nelson had drowned because it caught his chick-

ens, the cat became weary of waiting, came to life,

and coolly walked away I

Is your seesaw of life properly balanced; does

energy say, "Up," to one end; then does patience

ay.^Up," to the other end? Does not patience

a

well as energy, help to overcome obstacles? The

mule It hashing but energy may kick the wagon

,o flinders, but the mule with patience settles down

in the traces and pulls the load.

Possibly you have heard the story of the impatient

lover who had been calling on his best girl, the daugh-

ter of a Quaker. As he left his horse became restive

and he lost his temper and gave the horse a sharp cu

with the whip. "Have patience, limmie said he

Quaker father, reprovingly. It chanced that the

duel's name was Patience, and the r«d
limmie replied ;

" I will if I can get herl How can

yoT, get patience? Why not exercise what patience

you now have, and then say

:

"Lord Jesus, let thy patience be

In evidence, each day, in me F

Pasadena, Calif.

"O God, that men would see a little clearer,

Or judge less harshly where they cannot see;

O God, that men would draw a little nearer

To one another; they'd be nearer thee—

And understand."

Fairfield, Pa.

witn tnem. inc iu>i"idno»i .v..*.,,

—

v -,

lift of the few days we were together shaU not soon be

forgotten by those present. Orin Harvey.

Joplin, Mo.

CORRESPONDENCE

EVERY DISCIPLE OF JESUS CAN BE A
MISSIONARY

The other day I went on a trip of about a hundred miles

on the train. Being without a quantity of the Gospels ot

John I gathered up the "Gospel Messengers in my

room. There is much in them to refresh a hungry and

thirsty soul; if they can not save, they do point to the

S
At^'very station I got off the train and looked for a man,

woman, boy or girl. Mostly my address would be: Ev-

erybody likes to help at a big job, get the world ac-

cented with Jesus." Then I would add: -I think you

will like to be in the Jesus class. Most people desire to

be recognized. Take it home for you and your mother

o read to you when she is resting. There is something

in it I think you will all like. Then pass it on to others.

Make all things work together for good. Then you will

prove that you love the Lord. "Every man his work,

says the parable of the vineyard. J. E. Young.

Filley, Neb

With What Measure Ye Mete

BY DAISY M. MOORE

On a Saturday afternoon Mrs. White sat rocking

by her front window. She was resting a few minutes

until she was needed in the kitchen.

Suddenly the odor of burning milk reached her

nostrils and she darted toward the kttchen where the

milk had boiled over.

Mrs Brown was passing up the street at that exact

moment. She noted the rocking-chair just vacated,

and the quickly disappearing back of her ne.ghbor.

A few hours later Mrs. White sat with her family

happily eating custard which she had made that after-

noon, and wholly unsuspecting that Mrs. Brown was

saying in a resentful way to the ladies at the social;

- Mrs White acts so funny. This afternoon when 1

was passing she actually ran away from the window.

Did fou ever hear of such a thing? Well, she need

not speak to me if she doesn't want to!

"Not understood I How trifles often change us I

The thoughtless sentence or the fancied slight

Destroy long years of friendship and estrange us,

And on our souls there falls a freezing bl.ght-

Not understood 1"

How prone we are to jump to conclusions! How

slow we seem in learning to be just! How hatting is

our charity for our fellows! What a different pUce

this world would be if every man and every woman

would pray for, and strive after, a sp.nt of fa.rness

a

"A determination not to form an opinion until all the

facts obtainable in a given case or incident are m hand

would go far toward bringing about a fairer estimate

of our neighbor.

Put yourself in the other fellow's place and look at

the matter from his angle before you judge his words

or actions. . .

.

With all the honest effort one can make in this

direction, one is still handicapped by ignorance of the

motives of others. .

Circumstantial evidence is never, never a safe crite-

rion by which to form a correct estimate of another's

thought, words or actions.

DISTRICT MEETING OF SOUTHERN IOWA

The District Meeting of Southern Iowa convened_in the

South Keokuk church, near Ollie, Iowa, Aug. 24-2£ The

weather was ideal and most every church in the District

was represented. The South Keokuk congregation has a

'Jew chu chhouse, and the spirit of hospitality ,s very

commendable. More than three hundred meals were

scrTd in the dining hall Thursday, all free of charge.

The program for Wednesday afternoon was the Lad.es

Aid Society meeting and the Young People's conference

The Y P D. rendered a splendid public program m the

church in the evening. Following that was the Educa-

tional meeting. The address was given by Professor A.

R Coffman of Mount Morns, 111.

The program for Thursday consisted of the Sunday-

school meeting, the Ministerial meeting, and the Mis-

onary meeting. The missionary sermon «' P«^.d
£

Eld. W. D. Grove. We arc always glad to hear Bro.

Grove and he is a live wire on missions.

Friday morning was the day for the business par of

Lenox, Iowa. . —•—

DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The District Conference of Southwestern Missouri and

Norths rn Arkansas was held in the Shoal Creek church

Aug 22-25. Nearly all the churches were represented by

dtg
.he ministerial session an analysis was made of the

variouTneeds of our District and w and means for

:„mb
P
erTyoun

a
g"
d

p:oP.e were present for ..his session

THE BEST RELIGIOUS PAPER I KNOW

I have never been a subscriber to the "Messenger" for

thc reason that I am on the go most of thc time. But I

have been a close reader of the " Messenger " for forty

years and would be lost without it. As I get among the

churches I find some criticisms and there are sometimes

things that I can not fully endorse, but I find some of

these critics rejecting some of the teachings of Gods

Word I am also very fond of fish, but I do not swallow

bones, fins and scales and then find fault with thc fish or

the Creator. That is the way I treat sermons, books and

papers. I take what suits me and let the rest go. Any-

way the " Messenger " is the best religious paper I know.

Trevilians, Va. _ *>. M. Click.

WE HAVE BROKEN A NEW TRAIL FOR OUR
YOUNG PEOPLE

We appreciate the privilege of being a part of the La

Verne College District. Heretofore we have been occu-

pying neutral ground, so much so. that our boys and girls

have not been interested in our church schools. But

now our District has joined in with the other Coast Dis-

tricts in promoting the work of La Verne College.

We must break a new trail in Oregon in encouraging

Christian education. There has been a woeful lack among

us. and it has not been the fault of our young people that

they are in the State schools.

We should have our church-school catalogues in every

home of our congregations and fresh, readable posters on

our church walls advertising our church schools.

Educational study classes and sermons that bristle and

blaze with educational facts, these are some of the ways

to break a new trail of information to our young people.

Trails of torches through churches, through prayer

meetings, through B. Y. P. D. meetings, through homes

through Brotherhood meetings, are an imperative essential

now in our Brotherhood affairs. Say it out I
Thousands

upon thousands of our people are uninformed and it is up

to us ministers, mainly, to change thc situation. And ,f we

don't do it the reflection is on us ministers. We are

doomed to down-grade until our people arc better in-

formed. This can be done in a short time if we will do ,

I trust that our ministers and others will not fail in this

supreme essential I
Lcander Smith.

Myrtle Point, Oregon.

:^ns^d7,^Tr^i;,erVs; in the business and

welfare of their church.
mos„y „f

and elections to fill "cance, A coue

.

P ^
to, a consolidation of our Dstr. ^.^
eastern Missouri and Arkansas^

Ihl name

l
°,

"Id if Souther Milsour,a:d Arkansas. A fine spirit

selected is. boutne
orevai ica during this session,

of cooperation and unity^
preva,

c

ntative on

Eld. A. W. Adkl " s

(

wa
g^

OSe

E
n

,d

aS

N s Jp' " a"""*"'
Standing Committee for 1928. ma. w. = u v

The Strict Conference for 1928 was granted to rt

Valley church

NOTES FROM INDIA

This is July 27 and for four days it has been raining and

raining. For two days we have had such a gale of wind too,

hat t'ces blew over and limbs were torn off those that re-

mained standing. Tiles blew off some of our houses also

Zi we feel almost shut in. Well, our roads are not

pikes! you see, and as soon as we are out, we are ,n a

mudhole or wading in water.

"Shut in"? Yes. for trains ran for the last few days

„,y

h

,m Broach, near us, ,0 Bombay and back. There

were no through trains in this time and word has just

come that for two weeks still they will not run The

PanUb mail was held up for thirty-six hours between

Broach Tnd Baroda. there being washouts before and

ll H Torrential rains have fallen north of us. The

cood bungalows. ,

g

Ca„ you imagine the status^^"VS
dwell in arbors of reed walls and g ^ ^^
'tu

S

nd

n

r.ht '«" H making higher ground

Xr^H,ve.
y
"Live"^sa4

T, -some^

goes to see he finds they have told the truth.
goe:>

.k-mc-lves with by nig

Wc
church. . . . during thc to the poor."

were grateful for the presence and help during

goes to see ne nnu. ...^ -- ----
A d one

littte to wear or cover themselve «^ «
some.

wonders why they never learn, «*™y
„ f vou who

tning by for --"V
fy

and Pr bab y sori ^ ^

read this wonder why on ear n ^ ^ ,„ be ,ore

conirtoTdia
1

Many of us had some high plans before

we unded in Bombay. ^^ .„ pur

and are free only a. dea h Dy
of^^

(Continued on Pi!= MO
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A Lesson From a Service Station

(Continued Iron Page S97)

way Our text says the inrush will exceed the outgo.

"Good measure." that far it holds; "running over,

that is where love exceeds law. going beyond the exact

amount. This excess may be in spiritual joy and

confidence, as well as in material substance. Vi hat

greater asset can a Christian have than a growing faith

stimulated by testing a promise or principle?

The source of supply is the invisible resource of

God which is always inexhaustible. This great di-

vine reservoir is out of sight, but it is there, neverthe-

less The " pressed down, shaken together and run-

ning over " part may not only and always be in ma-

terial substance. It may be in a great enrichment of

spiritual life, in the great opportunities given for much

enlarged usefulness and influence for good m many

ways. To him who hath (acted on the divine principle)

shall be given (more abundant opportunities).

One may not have large resources on hand all the

time. This is true of the great majority of Christian

people. But with the constant using of small resources

for the love of God in doing good, one becomes a

steadily flowing fountain, materially and spiritually,

constantly being emptied and as surely being filled.

" Give, and it shall be given unto you," will bear the

test.

Malacbi passes on the same challenge to us in that

great call: "Prove me," and the same overflow is

promised. Though the receptacle for receiving may be

small for most people, yet these may have the rich joy

of being supplied as fast as emptied, and of being

the medium between man's necessity and God's great

abundance.

In the course of a lifetime hundreds, or even thou-

sands of dollars may pass into the Lord's treasury

where the capital at the base of supply may never be

large. But the Kingdom has been enlarged, humanity

has been blessed by the faithful bringing in of the

Lord's portion from small resources.

Whittier, Calif.

of mothers and dai

comb of the

pulpit recently, Peeling nu.J tact

bcin 8 deceived. Our tegtil. - -

the lives

country.

titers of China with those o(

Anti-Saloon League filled our

about which most people are

.... council was held Aug. 19. The matter

work which had been investigated since our last matin!

needed. Dclcgatcschoscn to 1J

Kindy
Phoenix, Ariz.,

Trestle

t<ith us

illustrated talk i

and J. Z. Gilbert. Bro.

on the evening of Aug.

i the Book o( Romans.
very vivia musiraicu m'" ^.i enc

-

and daughter had charge of the

here will long be remembered.

when Sister Emma Horning, —
midst.—Maty Taylor-Niswant

:
looki

of our

Meeting were:

V. Shrock of

18, bringing a

Sister Shrock

_. Their work

g forward to Sept. 11,

July 24 the Decatur male quartet 8avc us * prosram »"«,' wl

Bro Clarence Albright gave us a message. July 31 the Town

Sunday school Convention was held at U Place In tto «*mj
B Y P D gave a splendid missionary play entitled, The UiSMOl

Awakening at Elm Grove. Aug. 2. they gave the same pwgrw

Decatur A number of our young people are planning to g<

school We will miss them but expect them to bring us so.net

good when they come back. Our Sunday-school attend;

excellent during the summei

/ill have a Homecoming in the old brick

itation is extended to all win.

meeting will be the last to be held

arks the fiftieth anniversary of Hie

i
to Denmark. P. R.

me in the forcnor

Waddams Grove church

church Sept. 25 to which a

ever worshiped with us.

-Esteila Arnold, La Place. Ilk, Sept.

departure of Elder:

will be

,
Pasadena,

FLORIDA
Lakelai

rillc. thirl

rida..me to Flo

various towns and places, finally

Polk County, the wealthiest and

, the State. We are 235 miles from Jackson-

I.—In December, 1923,

iderablc going about

decided on Lakeland which

irogrcssive county in L__ -

-three from Tampa, sixty-five from Scbnng

^.. only a few scattered mem

had meetings in our home and finally

Church of the Brethren was orfi

a new churchhouse. Eld. J- H

elder. We have Sunday-school

greatest need now is more

can be opened up when

coming south this winter

!lin ^aStcf^interested^ui^ S Lechrone. LaKeiand,

Fla.. Sept. 1.

Kcltr

the fori

will be
church,

Sept. 7.

and Joh

icr speaking on

taken up by tl

A basket din

F.by ami Fry
flcckmnn will

on The Pass
Dccupy the

,g of a La
ad

will be ser>

afternoon

s with the history of tin

1,—Lee Boyer, Lena, III,

i the county,

our garage, when
the county. Wi-

st of Sebring i

We soon

the first

now have
presiding

"preaching every Sunday. Our

workers. Other mission points around us

ve get more help. Ministers and elders

lre invited to Lakeland. In the work^of

itcd be no idle moment;

INDIANA
Anderson church held Convention Day Sunday, Aug. 14, in

south of the city where all enjoyed

ness our speaker was not present, 1

interesting talks. Our work hi

many have been away.

of ou

-TilAllison Prairie (III.).

was attended by a large

different States—New York, Pcnnsylvam

and Indiana. The attendance at Sunda

more gathered for the preaching hour ti

ILLINOIS
Harvest Meeting on Sunday, July 27.

owd, including representatives from four

Several members alter

"lercnce at Rossville and came back built up in

munion will be Saturday, Oct. 1, at 7: 30 I

to have our Homecoming and invite all who lo

us to be present. Our revival will he the Inttci

R. N. Leatherman of West Alexandria. Ohio

Marshall, Anderson, Ind., Sept. 4.

Bremen church held a Harvest Meeting Aug.

from Bethany Bible School gave

sionary offering of $30.04 Wl '

Eld. Chas. C. Cripc prcsidi

reelected,

:ount of siek-

tuiuistcrs gave us

very well although

ded the District Con-

the faith. Our com-

il. Oct. 2 we expect

mcrly worshiped with

part of October with

evangelist.—Wm. G.

i lifted.

South Dakota, Califorr

-school was 115 and many
i
hear Evangelist Ralph G.

liking Above. At the noon

hour a bountiful dinner was spreaa on tables in thejjg^j**
In the afternoon a program was rendered by the chjUnn of he

Vacation Bible School. It was a very interesting program portra> ,ug

1C school which lasted nine days. Much credit

,as due the superintendent. Mrs. Clinton I. Weber, and her corpi

,[ teachers. A contribution of $16

was spread i

Ho IT

splendid addresses. A niis-

We met in council Sept. 3 with

time as elder having expired he

looking forward to a scries of meetings to

ferfn' OcTm, conducted by Wm Buckley. Our com— will he

on Sunday evening, Nov. 6. Sunday-school offic-rs

Bro. Warren Miller, super

Sept. 4 a sister was bapti

Plymouth, Ind., Sept. 4.

Elkhart.-Wc were very glad to have with us Aug. 28 Sister Neb

avc us a very interesting talk about her tr

Sept. 2 Dr. and' Sister Burk'e were present. Suppof War
through Palcstin

ex pens . of the

gave t

Brother and Sis

lirie. There are

work done
-.

•d to finish paying the

Rarick-gave a very interesting

ialkV" illustrated by his own band drawing whie\™ ^^"J
Sine' JeS Ca^tT^H^ "kJZ^^Z 7SZ

to Jesus. We are without

Weber have taken up the '

great many young people t<

need a pastor interested in

Elder, Vincennes, Ind., Sept. 6.

Batavia church had a Homecoming service Aug. 21 with Sunday-

school at the usual hour, followed by morning worship The sermon

was delivered by Bro. E. B. Hoff of Bethany Bible School. Chicago.

At noon a basket dinner was served in the church basement and at

2:30 P. M. there was roll call of the members of the Ba tavia ehurch

by our pastor, Bro. Stutsman. An address was gwen _by El* J.

Miller en Leaders of Our Demon

ally. In the evening an illustrated le

Mrs. Bernice J. Ashmore, Batav

a result of which fiv

pastor at present,

ork at La Motte Pi

work with in this congregation and we

ic future of the church.—Mrs. Dolhc M.

i Whom I Have Km
;cture was given by Brc

Aug. 31.

... the church basement to seventy-five. On the follow in

Sunday Dr. Burke gave a talk in the morning and Sifter Burke ......

a few selections in the language winch they use on ^ iBunou
.

'.

In the evening Dr. Burke gave an dta.b_.tad lecture onAC™ W
were all greatly benefited by this and

responsibility to all mission work—Mrs
Sept. 7.

Pleasant Hill church met in council Aug. 13, with on

Ve decided to hold our communion service Oct. 15 begi.

M. Aug. 28 we held our Harvest Meeting. Several Iron

churches met with us. Bro. J. H. Wright of North Man

ipiring sermons. He also took part in on

program and gave a splendid reading. Bro. Everett Chapman on
.,_ J i -.., nnnnfinn for appeildlCl 1 1

1

ed Bcrkey, Elkhart, In

charge,

at 10 A.
adjoining

Chester preached
.rogram and gave a splendid reading.

f our ministers, who recently underwent an operatic

to take his place again and preached for

Churubusco, Ind., Sept. 4.

this place recently enjoyed a feast

•ntly i

us today.—Gertrude

Portland.—The chi

Notes From Our Correspondents

Batavia.—On the

twenty young woi

The Mother's Day morning
Moth<

by
ling of Easter Sunday a pageant was giv<

of the church, entitled, " The Sacred Flame.

was given by the pastor, entitled

al things. Eld. J. W. Rogers and wife of Scoring, Fla con-

ducted a two weeks' meeting for us heginmng July 34 and closing

Aug 7 Two were added to the church by baptism. Bro. Rogers

preached eighteen Spirit-filled sermons which were appreciated and

helpful to all who heard them. Aug. 6 fifty surrounded the Lord ,

tab cs with Bro. Rogers officiating. Other visiting —«. ^J• Snell and W. F. Rogers. July 10 at 7:
i J-

of the , Y. P. D. cab

Thei

ARKANSAS
New Hope.-Aug. 7 Bro. Glen Garber began our cv

and preached fifteen interesting and instructive serm

closed with a love feast Saturday evening. Aug. 20.

isisted Bro. Garber in this service. The song
Birkhea

The meeting

J. D. Burnett

ading. As a

A. We thank

he evening a pageant entitled,

were favored by a progarm given

Bible School, which was enjoyed

iur communion service was held. A Children's

by the Sunday-school on June 12 and on July

to the children in which he used about twenty

:. Recently we have had a number of special

were: "A Sermon of Poems
Song on the subject^

,nd Proverbs,"

throughout the meeting, with Bro. J.

result of the meeting six were baptized and two reclai

God (or these souls and the encouragement it gives us to know we

are growing in numbers. Our pastor. Bro. Luke Burnett, preached

interesting sermons Saturday night and Sunday morning and evening,

Aug. 27 and 28. At our quarterly council Bro. J ~

suppei

t Meeting which
ch and Sunday-
ttendance—Mary

vship with our

ay 24, as they stopped

In May 29 we had the

the morning, and Rev.

, at that

summer,
had an
enrolled

)t attend

and the

_ i delegate

will be held at this place Sept. 15 and 16. Our chu

school are progressing very nicely in interest and a

Birkhead. Hickory Ridge, Ark., Aug. 29.

CALIFORNIA
Oakland.—We enjoyed so much a few hours' fell

missionaries who returned from China, on

here on their way to Southern California,

pleasure of hearing Rev. Krcps from Iowa

Turner from Alabama in the evening, two delegates to the

terian General Assembly, which was meeting in San Francisct

time. Our Vacation Bible School lasted only two weeks this

because of the very short vacation of the day schools. We
enrollment of 147. average attendance of 108. Seventy-five were

who do not attend our Sunday-school, and nineteen who do m
any Sunday-school. The expenses of the school were $25.99

offerings above that amount, $21, which was used for missionary

purposes. In the craft classes the children made four dozen coat

hangers, 123 toys, three dozen table mats and four dozen pot lifters.

Each child was given one article which he or she had made, and

the other things were given to children in the Fred Finch orphanage,

and the California Home Finding Society. July 17 Bro. Arnie Wright

from Chko preached for us in the morning. The Clarion Four from
La Verne College were here the morning of July 24 and gave us one

of their splendid programs. July 31 at the evening services, during

the Christian Workers' hour, those who had attended the Summer
Assembly at Mt. Hermon told us about the conference there, and

their reports were most interesting. Then at the preaching hour,

Bro. Gilbert, from Modesto, showed the slides of our Africa mission

work. At our council meeting Aug. 25 we decided to hold our fall

love feast on Nov. 13, and to have our church grounds landscaped

in the near future. We elected all officers for the coming year: Bro.

H. A. Brubakcr, elder, Sister Lelah Greek as church clerk. Sister

Mary Woody correspondent, and Sister Mary Wilkinson as " Mes-
senger " agent. Bro. H. O. Coleman was reelected Sunday-school
superintendent. Our delegates to District Meeting are Bro. H. A.
Brubaker and Sister Sarah Whitlow; alternates Sister H. A. Brubakcr
and Bro. John Reynolds; delegates to Sunday-school meeting Sistci

Brubaker and Sister Ivy Walter.—Ivy Walter, Oakland, Calif.. Aug.
29.

Pasadena.—The church at this place, under C. C. Kindy and wife,

has kept up interest during the summer months, while the various
sections of the Sunday-school have been in attendance at our camps
in the mountains. There has been much of inspiration from outside
for the encouragement of the workers here. Miss Dora Zimmerman,
sister of Mrs. Kindy, who has spent more than
China, gave an interesting address with the appeal that

lose interest but should continue our prayers at this critical time.
We have also had the pleasure of having with us Brother and Sister
Lcland Brubaker. our returned missionaries from China. Their tajks
containing much information were given at different limes. Sister
Brubaker addressing the mothers and daughters' organization, con-

Reward,"
Mothers of Men." On May 15

by the ladies' glee club of Beth

very greatly; on May 2

Day program was giver

3 the pastor gave a talk

flags of different nattot

services, amongst whic

and a service of Serrr

—

Christian Life." A missionary pageant, " Hanging a Sign,

on Sunday evening, July 24. In May the Aid Society held a chicken

in the church basement, and in June they held a bakery sale

,___ of the local stores. Both were a great success. On the evening

of July 23 the Young People's Sunday-school class held an ice cream

social on the church lawn. Music was a part of the program, and

a good time was had by all. A mother and daughter banquet was.

held in the church on June 30. which was sponsored by the Priscilla

Club. The room was very beautifully decorated, and the program

given by some of the young girls was very much enjoyed. There

were fifty-two present. Our Sunday-school attendance continues to

increase. A new attendance record was set on July 24.—Gayle Smith,

Batavia, III.. Sept. 1.

Douglas Park church has been a scene of activity tbis summer.

A Vacation Bible School was held for four weeks. The total enroll-

ment was eighty-eight; the offering for mission work in Africa was

$17.52. One interesting phase of this work is the intermingling of

nationalities and denominations. There were twelve nationalities repre-

sented and both Protestant and Catholic churches. Of this group

twenty-three were Russians, and of the Sunday-school pupils one-

third are Russian. This is a promising field, and a native Russian

minister. Rev. M. A. DeSherbinin, has heen secured to conduct serv-

ices in Russian each Sunday evening. Rev. DeSherbinin just recently

became a member of our denomination and enjoys worshiping with our

people. We are very glad also for the splendid help given us by

Bethany students as Sunday-school teachers. A camp for boys and

also one for girls was conducted during the month of August. The
hoys thought their ten day stay all too short. The girls caught their

enthusiasm and were eager for their turn. Each day fifteen minutes

were spent in morning watch, a half hour in a Bible lesson, and an

hour in the evening in the vesper service. Besides these there were

hikes, supervised games, and recreation of various kinds. The boys

and girts in these camps came from not only the Douglas Park
church, but also from the one on Hastings Street. There were thirty,

seven boys and forty-three girls given an outmg in this way. The
camp was held at the Silver Creek churchhouse near Mt. Morris.

The use of the building was kindly donated, as were also some
vegetables and fruits for use on the table. A number of individuals

contributed money to help meet the expenses, as the hoys or girls

could not pay the full amount themselves. This camp took the place

of the outing usually given the children by kind friends in the country.

-Mrs. Merlin Shull, Chicago, 111., Sept. 7.

Lanark church met in council Sept. 1 with Eld. P. F. Eckcrlc pre-

siding. Bro. Clyde Broadwater, Bro. D. D. Stitzel and Sister Sadie

Miller were elected delegates to District Meeting. Our pastor, Bro.

Forrest Eisenbisc, has just returned from bis vacation, spent among
the lakes of Wisconsin. During his absence the pulpit was filled by

Bro. C. D. Bonsack, Bro. P. F. Eckcrlc, Sister Bertha Butterbaugh

and Bro. E. R. Hcnricks. The Sunday evening union services have

closed. One service was in charge of the colored people of Savanna,

111., who arc endeavoring to build a church of their own at that

place. At this union meeting $65 was secured for them.—Mrs. Ada
Royer. Lanark, 111., Sept. 3.

,[ Middle Indiana u

ages were enjoyed by

igaged in evangelistic

;n D, M. Byerly. J. ' Snell,

us and gave a progi

present our pastor, Bro. Zigler, is t

Virginia. During his absence Brethi...

and D. B. Garher have given us good sermons. We appreciate titer

gospel messages. We arc glad to have Bro. John Stoncr of North

Manchester with us again during the school term. He teaches here

in the Portland High School and we apprec.alc his help in the Sunday-

school.—Ola Zigler. Portland, Ind., Sept. 6.

Turkey Creek.-We had our Harvest Meeting Aug. 28. Brother and

Sister H L. Hartsough of Bethany church, Chicago, were with us.

Rro Hartsough preached both forenoon and afternoon and lister

Hartsough gave a story hour for the childr--

with Eld. Lcroy Fisher

t 7 P. M. We will put

charge. Our love feast will be

our house "f worship

---« this summer. Bro.

Edw. Stump of Walkerton. Ind.. will assist us in our revival meeting

beginning Dec. 3.-Henry L. Plctcher, Nappanec. Ind., Sept. 3.

IOWA
Ankeny.-Eld. T. W. Brubaker of Des Moines fills the pulpit the

first and third Sundays of each month; the second ami fourth Suml,. s

are filled by Earl Dirrdorf of Ankeny and C. E. Lonkmgbill of Nevada

Bro I W Brubaker and Sister Ira Erb arc our delegates to District

Meeting Wc are in need of more workers and anyone desiring "

new church home would be wclcomc.-Miriam H. Smitl

Iowa, Sept. 4.

English River church met in council Aug. 27 with Eld

Coffman presiding. Sunday-school o~
Coffman, superintendent. J. D. lire

A special council was called Sept.

cry good. **

of five to get something from a number

place of the annual visit which will be

Conference

Ankei

ith Bro. Virgil

was chosen elder for one year,

o hear the report of the annual

decided to choose a comm

Confcrc

Aug. 28. Our
District of Iowa.—

w

Garrison church

presiding. O
the coming

lty years Okaw congregation met
and Noah Buckingham wi

ference. We expect to hef

Bro. II. B. Martin, cvangcli

close ol the meeting;

council Sept, 1. Brethren N. IT. Miller

chosen delegates to the District Con-
our revival at Centennial Sept. 11 with
and Bro. Geo. Anglcmyer. song director.

rill be held at La Pla

We have enjoyed a number of good things since our

of our Sunday-school pupils have been baptized.
ist report. Four
The evening of

f suggestions to take the

inspirational to the people.

„v. Staccy Shenton, has had very good interest

durum the summer and has preached good, spiritual sermons. Our

people have taken great interest in all the activities of the church

during the summer. Aug. 28 we had an attendance of 172 and a collec-

tion of $10.01. The Sisters' Aid Society has been doing very eftact.ve

work the last few months; we are getting ready for a bazaar this fall.

Bro. J. Emmert Stover of Mt. Morris College was here the first two

weeks of August and conducted a singing school which was well

at*ln J»* A large delegation from our church attended the Distnct

at the South Keokuk church Aug. 23-25. Sister Cornne

,d Bro. Harry Flory were delegates to the Young People s

at Boone, Iowa, and gave very good and interesting reports

W young folks are doing splendid work in the Southern

i—Mrs. Sylvia Senger, South English, Iowa, Sept. 3.

council Sept. I with Eld. Harvey Gnagy

church and Sunday-school officers were elected for

ar with Bro. Olin Shaw, elder; church clerk, Ruth

e- "Messenger" correspondent, Florence Cave; Sunday-school

superintendent. Herhert Moyer. The young people's society just closed

their nickel contest; the silver side won with sixteen and a half yards

of nickels The money will be used for church purposes. Aug 21 we

were fortunate to have with us Sister Sadie Miller, returned missionary

from India, who gave us a very inspiring talk.—Florence Cave, Gar-

rison, Iowa, Sept. 2.

Greene church met in council Sept. 3 with Eld. J. E. Small presiding

Sunday-school officers were elected for the year beginning Oct. 1, with

Bro James McRobcrts, superintendent. The church decided to have

a Daily Vacation Bible School and revival meeting in June, l 1^.

Brethren J E. Small and Edw. Eikcnbcrry were chosen delegates to

E„™C.,kr„c, T, wa, decided to have „,„ .ova feast Oe, 1

at 7-30 P M Our annual Sunday-school picnic was held July 4 at

Halls Grove The school of the Franklin County church also met

with us Bro. Shcrfy was the principal speaker of the'day. Aug. 14

at the close of the morning services the pastor administered baptism

to two more of our junior girls. Sunday evening, Aug. 21. Bro. Harry

Smith of Add. formerly of our congregation, delivered a good sermon

Sept. 4 Bro. Small gave an illustrated talk showing slide pictures of
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nature in all its wonder— tin

study of God through natu

splendid during the summer.

whs observed.-Elsde A. Pyle,

sun, moon and stars—to impress the

t. Our average attendance has been

Tunc 26 Christian Educational Sunday

Greene, Iowa, Sept. 6.

Ot.umwa.-Aug. J. our pastor. W H. Brow.,.
>"J

'"""»„mo^

«« p«-w ^.S.'ryi-o.I^ H..S5™J*™S o.hcr

"in., of n,,e,c,,^u,c„ce°A Clark. Ol-«, Iow». Sep.. 6.

KANSAS
Verdigris church has been s.ruggli.ig '•>'«'«.»"'' S"',^
,n.i.„r of vears bring lew n number and financially weak, in lw

', ^ All, an.'wileler. secured a, pastor and iron. Out ..me on

each Sunday morning and evening. Four member, have -
„, "ml on the whole we leel encouraged lo Pra,.e the Lord and pre,,

on.—S. E. Lantz, Madison, Kaus.. Sept. 6.

MARYLAND
Cherry Grove.-July 19 to 29 our church enjoyed one of the best

V,cS Iihle School, in if his.ory. Sister Berth, S.nford Iron,

S, II... was principal assisted by sever, home workers. The

enrollmenl was .wen., and average a He,*»« » ' "g^' Alric ,
tw.nty-fou, children Iron, our chu, 1, a e working for the .

project this summer, spec.al llW" ""!?'"", £""„. „„, Alrica
"°' k •"" n" %7VZZ- our e„°,t' 's'unda -scnooi enjoyed the

SSt Sunday school Convention in , near-by church Several irom

„

D
;

'

cnoo? ..o'k par. in .he program Aug. »,
and » »«<*»*

en ertained the annual Ministerial and District Meetings. The n.gl

2*. "--star's.M r—,,;;™ £
,n. emenTo, C

r

hrr,,

b,,r

Tw„ male' quartets by vising bre.hren and

,ZZ.ra} selections by two orphans from the home near Eglon. W. Va.,S1

our Srts To make our Christian Workers' sess.ons more

i i r„i ;. mac rf.-entlv decided to organize a junior cliorus 10 me

Sor^hVsnnday evening prog,ams.-Mrs. D. II. Merrill, Lonacon.ng,

Md.. Aug. 31.

«T .he 'h^r',erln
Hrr'^rS!" A SS-TST£

served in the church at noon. The alternoon services were given

by",' brethren who many year, ago attended .erv.ee, here Broth,

md Sister S. M. Stouff.r of H^ilk^P..,
ĥc
7*

r̂ ce 4, Lid

Bro b't" Summe'? wtfraised i„\hT"orrfrn»°ity ,nd ...ended church

here and i. ... a gr.a, pleasure lor him to hold a revivalc£r US He

rSflfoh
B
w"e

n
io

P,
rrrmu"r:pPrL

E
a.e

V
d. 'one'toiiier sfood for

Christ The rneetings were well attended. The ehu rch me. in council

Aug 20 with Hd H R Rowland presiding We will hold communion

ires on Nov 5 at 2 P M. The church granted the young people

.
•! „i' h„M;n B n sinning class at the church this winter

IS iS'S. of "he 'communiS Vary M. Keeps. Hagcrslown. Md.,

SeP ''
'

MICHIGAN
B..verton-Wc have been enjoying many unusual blessing, since

we have undertaken ,he responsibility of supporting a lull time pastor.

"„,r he leadership ol pro. Perry R. Hoover and wile the work
£

progressing nicely. June 19 we enjoyed a Children D . vice-The

corroded for' £ ' S^rrar^y' f^undly.^ioo,
enoye. I, annual outing and picnic July 8 and 9 many ol

i

our

Sa,o^"„e''s,r^^irRo;r'fo,;V'r ySs
„ 1, ,cc Our Vacation Bible School began July 18 and continued two

HhnS S^ti-S' X. 'cfosit'pr gram

s-sjj. ssr^

=

zp^ ,
e h ri

All seem anxious lor another school next year. Aug. 11 o 3 our

,dd worker. Bro. E. E. E.helman. was with u» and conducted

c vie , each evening. Two evening, he showed stcr.opt.CM slides

of (he churches ol Michigan and ol foreign missions. Aug 11 we

njo -d an ,11-day meeting with , basket dinner. !««*;
brought u, the message in the forenoon. In the aliernoo,, Bro. G. H.

Birr summe, pastor of the Shepherd church, delivered the message

w.hpr narcd our heart, lor the evening service. One hundred eon-

municnts surrounded the Lord', .able and enjoyed the love feast

Visiting minister, were Bro. Spencer and Bro. Barr, ,1

latter officiating. Aug. 23 '

the South Woodland church,

and all report a splendid r

and family went to Indian

of our young people leave

Beavcrton, Mich., Aug, 31.

26 our District Conference convened tn

A goodly number of our people attended

eting. From the Conference our pa, for

for a week's vacation. This week lour

for Manchester Colhgc.-Elma R. Ran.

MINNESOTA
Bethel -July 20 Brother and Sister Leatberman began a revival

service in the" home of Bro. Sam Sa.thoft A, , result eight were

baptized as well as niuch good accomplished in other ways uur£1™ held at the close of the meeting, at vrtnch'***-™
communed. Bro. Lea.hcrman also visi.ed the Hmes «dd_"""^
Siller pow has a preaching appointment every two weens.

Wilbur Brower, Guthrie, Minn., Aug. 30.

MISSOURI
Prairie View church met in council Sept. 3 with Bro. H.L Holsopple

presiding Bro. David Bowman of Empire. CM., will hold a series

oi meetings beginning Sep.. 18. We will hold the meeting ... the new

ehueeh although it is no. finished ,e.l however, we hope ,o have ,

in shape so .ha. the crowd will be laken care of very nicely. We

ire now holding our service, in .he basemen.. Sunday-school i, at

? o'clock, preaching, each Sund,y morning and evening, young p.o_

I
' o*Hno Sunday evening and prayer meeting on Weurit.st.iay

eveninT W'e will be glad .0 h,ve a, many as possible Iron, the

neighboring churebe, atlend our meclings.-Sarah Mu.ser, Versailles.

Mo., Sept. 5.

OHIO

"tlTta Sunday-school and preaching service,. The '«'""«'<''

June Bro W. B. Stover slopped over and gave us two uispiring

sermon, along the line of individual missionary living. In July a .wo

~„k'a„^,
i0

a,Jrat ^enu.nco VHS^L^STS^J»
tc

C
n^

E
giv::

d
u,"

r

, e,pfnrLSe
r

. on^^^^t^
was reclaimed and five were baptized. The young people are con-

ducting very interesting meeting, on Sunday evening, previous .0

the sermon.—Noel Blair. Bellefonlaine. Ohio, Sept. 6.

Center church will feature Old Folks' Day on Oct. 2. andla,
1

there are

many who have lived be,e in pas. ycirs.whom we would be plea.ed

to entertain and honor upon that day. will you accept tbt. a, your

invitation to be present on that day? Older elders, ministers ™
other. "ill have charge of the program Dinner will be enjoyed to-

getber.-Mrs. R. A. Mohn. Louisville, Ohio, Sept. 5.

Mohlcan.-Bro. J. J. Scrogum. representing the Cencral Mission

Board, was with n, Aug. 1 and gave a very fine explanation along

the line ol mi„ionary work. Our quarterly council wa, held Aug. 20

with Bro. Shoemaker, elder in charge. Delegate, were chosen lor

District Meeting. Our Sunday-school superintendent, are dcung good

work. The church ha, been doing nicely .Ins year. On, elder, lire,

S. S Shoemaker, of Harlville, has been secured as P,si°r <U |S *«"

and gives us fine .piritual scrmon,.-Mr,. Jennie Kara,, Wet Salem,

Ohio, Aug. 29.

Pilsburg.-Aug. 11 Bro- Chas. L. Flory began a revival meeting at

this place with splendid attendance and interest from the beginning.

He labored earnestly and gave u, twenty heart-searching,ermon.

Five Sunday-school scholar, were baptised. Sept. 3 we met in council

with Eld. S A. Bl. .sing presiding. Bro. I. J. Kre.der of West Milton

wa, al,o present. A very favorable repor. of the annual visit was

given. It was decided to change our church name Iron. Ludlow _to

Pitsburg. Five member, were received by letter.—Inez Bngnt,

Arcanum, Ohio, Sept. 6.

Poplar Grove church held a member,' meeting Aug^ 26 with Eld

B F. Sharp presiding. He wa, again elected elder. Our love least

v/ill be Oct IS beginning a. 7: 30. Sis.er Elizabeth Bake,, returned

missionary from China, recently gave a very interesting lecture about

her work in the mission field. Sometime ago the young people gave

a pageant. Spirit of Youth, which was very insp.rii.g.-Blanchc Wagner.

Greenville, Ohio, Sept. 7.

OKLAHOMA
Red River church met in called council Aug. 19 with Eld. Joe Kill

presiding. Sister Lizzic Hart was chosen a, delegate to the District

Meeting-Mrs. Sadie Fillmore, Fredcck, Okla., Aug. ».

OREGON
Myrtle Point.-Our church met in business session with the writer

presiding, in the absence of the elder. We had a splendid meeting,

a number oi committees brought in reports which were very satis-

factory The present Sunday-school officers were retamed or another

yea. Our work i, progressing nicely. Wc have overhauled our

church and made considerable improvements. Our District Meeting

and summer assembly were a least of good thmgs for us. We have

decided to hold our love feast Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 1 and Z-
Lcander Smith. Myrtle Point. Ore., Sept. 3.

PENNSYLVANIA
Brandts church, Back Creek congregation, closed a very interesting

serieTol mcctiog, Aug. 21. conduced by Bro. John C.Zug of Palmyra,

p" who delivered very spiritual sermon,. He also gave nfteen

minutes before the sermon to Bible reading and answering of hibhca

question, banded in by the member, This was very intce.tmg ami

instructive. Two stood for Christ. Our regular council met AucN 20

Our love feast will be Oct. 22 at 1:30 at the Brandt bouse.-Pearl

Heckman. Williamson. Pa.. Aug. 29.

Berabi, church me, in council Aug. 29 with Eld W. C Sjgsrt

presiding. Wc are having revival meetings Irom Sept. 25 until Oct. 9

on which date we will have our love feast. Bro. Fyock of Mansfield.

Ohio, will conduct these meetings. At our spring love feast we

received five new member, in.o the church. June 5 we had UtaUq
services lor our new Sunday-school room,. Bro. A. B. Miller ol

Lewistown wa, the speaker of the evening. These room, are ju,

,i,„n. naid for now. Our Children', Day services were very good

Sis" ear although a little late. June 25 the Willing Workers' Class

held "supper and cleared S1S. The Y. P. D. held their mental

meeting over in the Seven Mountain, Aug. 3 with a large number

present The five Protestant church,, of Burnham are holding unton

service, for five Sunday,, a service in each church. The last scrs.ee

,u ;n be held this coming Sunday in the Methodist church, ending a

series of splendid re.fng,.-Mr,. Irvin I. Arnold. Lewistown. Pa..

'

Cruunberrfiurg.-We have about completed the remodeling of o„,

church. We varnished and polished the floors >' >«'-^
walls, put in new light, and bought new carpet. We also have

arranged^hc^seme,,, miking^ b.,-^J^-- 7avc' our

K*. W-aynesbore?StJ^S S££™ *« £*
and wife were delegates to the Sunday school Convention held ,n

he Mummer, churdi. Upper Conewago. Two have heen^received

into the church by baptism since our last report.-Mrs. Janni. Byers.

Chambershurg. Pa.. Sept. 1.
,.,.

Chioues-Aug 27 our Harvest Meeting was held at the Cinques

l,,,,,e w"'h a la r attendance. Brethren Daniel Bowser, Nathan Eshcl-

man I Merkey. John Hosteller and Graybill Hershey each brought

, a message Our collection for the Nclrsville Orphanage amoun.e.l

$1« Aug 31 the ehurch met in council with Eld S. S. Eshclni.n

presiding/ Our love leas, will be held Oct. 25 and 26 beginning at.w

A M at the Mt Hope house. We are looking forward to our series

*,m
3
e«.„gt?..open n'ov. 2.1 with Bro. Henry King Iron. theHenie herg

congregation ,,. £*£*£ ^- e. lnd° Bro. llScr j"hn. ga"c

S ii+lrJZS atT-htes house, Sept. 25 -be Welfare Hoard

F"rview
n

hi,r ^sssnsrs ^jtz^l, \,

Woridlv Amuscmen.s. The Mt. Hope Sunday-school will hold a

em'perancc and P»,,,y commirtee had charge of a meeting a the

Pleasant Hill house at which Eld. M. A. Jacob, ga»= the addr..£

EH John C. Zug i, engaged at present In a revival meeting at the

Co'foru, house which began Aug. 28 and will continue for two wcek,.-

F. IT. Lehman. Dallastown, Pa., Sept. 2.

H°u
'rn

b
",.,i'u"io,:%ortwe'^

p
e:^^uV

B
''wo,k:;:in

ta
rhote.,o.'

sunervision of Sister Elinas Brubaker. a splendid missionary Program

was given and an odering taken for home m,s„o,„. March i Bro

Shir Hoover brought us two strong gospel message,, and March 17

Ft™ L S Kn.pper of Juniata College gave a powerful address on

Ei"Mo% tft^'^ gTL^SEr BffB

ra£h°t KTU-Sr -ecc,SHI Si,:ja? 1 MaTn

Pattefaon, district attorney of Blair County, gave a talk on In, work

'n the criminal court,; Mr,. Patterson gave a brief talk on Ch Id

Health. Ma, 1-8 .pecial merting, -«•«» -<„'™
j,"$mmmmm

, j _ j A.,!,,- ii/ifl mi rii -, w, r , r.TiF' 'lieu, inert nc 't »».- t

'.'acher, a dean nd bu'foes, manager, and we had the c.Operatioo

, he Y. W and Y. M. C. A. secelar.e,. the *"-™"«*™''j£
ri',e'"chief of police to ,Uard

I

the *«™
-gf^ehur h"o„*.l,e

Ftt%g£fe* h,Z: ^'»'CVe rowSS:

"".,or
e

of the WoodluS church, exchanged pulpit, with our pastor;

^ ,

me,,
,

a.e
h
waY deeply^^^ « 3.*££ SSg^:;i';i'^ "vstfS, w" Snow

r: Sr S«P
n,irrime'

h

.

C

hl p'L:orproached » sermon,, Mr.

k'en'pS'ched 50/he held » ^^"SS^SSSTl^
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iunity work-

1
ing once, beside, taking an active interest i

W. C. Sell, Hollidaysburg, Pa.. Sept. 3.

Huntsd.le._The church met in council Aug. 16. We expect to hold

our Harvest Meeting Sept. 18 and our communion service, Oct. »

with preparatory .ervice, at 10:30 and .he communion at 6.30

Delegates to District Meeting are Eld. A. A. Evan, and Bro_ Z. L.

Mellinger. We have been having good attendance at our Sunday

.chool and church service.. For the past six week, on Sunday

evening, we have had union meeiing, wi.h .he Lu.heran and Preshy

terian churchc,. conducted by the home minister,, each hiiing ms

neighbor pastor's pulpit. We have had well filled house, on ever,

occasion and the meeting, have been enjoyed by all.-Mrs. J. A.

Leer. Huntsdale, Pa.. Sept. 6.

Utltz church had a Daily Vacation Bible School during two weeks

in June under the able leadership ol Sister Helen Hetlman. Che

attendance was good. A program was rendered at the close ol the

session after which an opportunity was given to all present to view

the hand-work done by the children. At the same time and place

Brother and Sis.er Hollenberg. misnonarie, Irom India on lurlongh

had an interesting display oi co.tume, and India rehes. I. wa, a great

pleasure lo have this missionary fam.ly with u, during an extended

period, and we were much edified by the message, they brought u.

Our Harvest Meeting wa, held on Sunday. Sept. 1. at 2 P. M. The

childeen Irom the Meffsville Orphanage rendered a very n,ce P'OK™
a. ibis meeiing. A Wellarc Meeting will be held in our church

on Sunday. Sept. 18. There will be morning, alternoon and evening

services-Mr,. Loui, Huebener, Lititz, Pa.. Sept. 1.

Moeuanlc Grove ehnreh will hold it, Harvct Meeiing at the mission

noint at Jennersville, Cbe.t.r Counly, Sep.. 11. and .he love [east at

Ite Grove house Oct. 29. A lavorable report of the Jennersville mission

wa. given. A young married couple wa. received by hapti.m since

on, last report. Delegate, lo the Sunday-school meeiing are Martha

Bucher and Marie Grove. Steps are being taken for the remodeling

of our presen. Grove house. This leaves us as a ehurch in a hne

condition-Mary P. Hahecker. Quatryville, Pa., Sept. 6.

Mechanicsburg church met in Council Sept. 6 with Eld. C. H.

Steerman i„esidi„g. Two delegates wetc elected lo Distncl Meeting.

C H Steerman and Ira M. Hart. Church work i, moving along in

a very pleasant and encouraging manner. We deeded lo hold out

love lea,. Nov. 20 lo be preceded by a series ol meeting, if we

can secure a m nister for that time. The Sunday-school is advancing

,,, in crest and attendance. We being a small school jo.n.d in a

union Vacation Bible School which was a great success. Bro. Ghck

ol Richmond, Va„ paid us a visit and gave a discourse on ">'"'.

We took an odering oi nearly $30 for the beneli of ihe Richmond

church —G H Arbcgast. Mechanicsburg, la., Sep.. /.

Manor -On Miy 22 Bro. C. C. Ellis, of Junia.a College conducted

,B™°e Institute in the Purchase Line church. Hi. very splendid

mes age, « e lis.ened to by a loll bouse. We held our Vacation

SiVle School during the las. two week, of Ij-jJJ^~%»
wa. thirtyfive with an average attendance of twenty nme. »,o

Jne^vS^nfoitsTp-Ste^ne^L^un «!J~jiS-S
ol circuit number five will be held at the Diamondv.llc church Sept. 17.

-Catherine E. Fyock, Clymcr. Pa., Sept. 6.

Myer..o»..-On Jul, 3 Bro. Howard Merkey. District Sunday-school

Secretary and Eld. Michael Kurtz spoke at our .ervices. July 10

a he"'-day services at the Tulpehocken house the message, were

, , iring ami helpful and the attendance was goo i Ju , 23 Bro

Adam Fbev siioke on Imi a's need and condition. Ihe Vacation

slool July 2? to A„g. 5. clo.ed with a p,og,am. The enrollment was

foVand be average aitendance ninety. Sixly-ihree pupil, were presen

every day. The offering of $17.25 is to go to Africa^ The school was

deeded by Sister Miriam Madem of Harrishurg. Sep .3 our^urch

met in council. There will be a joint Harvest Service on Sn.pt
_

.

ol Heidelberg. Myer.town and Richland c.ngrt|«a..on.. at « M»« >

!"? "--lb us'

Z P
ur
M
h;.e

EtTS he' he l,'^*Sl.T»
£ M.

W
Our"su„d°ay.c.;»l"«

a

as "pre.enied h, F.ld Ha„., W Franu

and Bro. H. H. Hacker at the Sunday school meeting
1
on Labor Day

at Hanoverdalc.-Aliee B. Royer. Myer.town. Pa., Sep.. 6.

, V *SVtX£ A^^rfog'was^leoT; Stx--J-S
„!hfe' Sc

D
hoo°,.

eS%tf". Voung »#•JSLTZE^
_ 'the D,s,,ic,,,gave an mspirm , messag, ,, I ^-»——
and in the evening Bro. Kennel h Becltc

'"J", boys attended their

rLp^tiicTm rhe,d
b

°a',

SSZ,^) '-» .hrL£*»«»£
„, The congregation held the,,; outtn, on ^^J**! T

M,", wt"vi,rn»TnX in"eres. of the Auti-Saloon work. Bro.

Be'rge, Sakcr is a. present conducting a singing class ,u our church-

Sara G. Reploglc. New Enterprise. Pa., Sept. 2.

» , w i,d our Vacation B.hle School Irom Aug. 1 lo 12.

P.lmyra.-We bad our Mcaiion »,
enrollment

conducted h, Bro. I S. Carper oII.ifo,yr ^^ rf

l'l'L'.l' I'y ' flt -llllt'it-"- ,T *" .|i _l,„-rl-itani'^llinD'*ier*

Li'^'l^K tne'S'duriurin,™ i'mf E%S£.
::Se,?"f re visited b, Bro W« »^r,---™»t^r.
Since our last report two letters have -C-ii

''

RfoZd^OufVacalion Bible School clc.ed Aug. 5 with a program

i„ ,he evening'by ihe children, cons,, ring c.1 U work a.C
^ ^

during the school. The t"'**™, |™ '"„"
„fKr_,l amounted

nominations and an average a L
,, Rover missionary to

SuV'=|«£S'.tk
'ch'S'?n^ S^=U5

I™"
A
d I mo"," dev„ ell ve, o, ihe success of the church. Aug. H

inspiring sermon, and sis ling in « z ^^ .ubstantially

Sirved. ^u^e,^c,,:
,e, Sep.. , -J*

Mich..

KurK presiding. As our eWe,
,

tern,
eatutl

Ira D. Gibble and Harvey W. Irani, took ine s

„aecti „

!,, ,he eleCion for an elder to,charge „h.eh^r.suited mjl.e^r.^.^

^,1^ S'lOmll^^V M,e,.,owi, ainl Hcmlrtherg congregations

o'

CP
. w ,,e clad to report that Sister Hesse has returned

S=mer»C-W ire ghd to rep ^^.^ petiod„e , j

from the hospital. Smce't ,s "
h ,me community, the

hi, wife
.

d"'^J„Vn During the'r absence. Zola Meyer, ol Rock-
Greenland congregation, uuni g

. . Aug 28 and morning

TS, r";"w!"S d

h
,hv

e

ertu"
,

,

8
he°'addre

B
s. the eve.in. .1

°' P
. „ ,hT '„,', I suier Hesse will b. ba.k S.pl. 11 and wi.h

Sep, 1. Bruther *"*£•*£ ^p„, „„„,„ „,„„, for the commg
V
!!-^ '°Mrs Ncvin N. Shaulis. Somerscl, Pa., Sept. 5.

'
York" Aug. 7 Bro. Harper Suavely Shauiokun Pa ^reached^ Very

i„,e,e„i,,g sermon taken Iron John <>'™*
R

«
hr „achrf ,„«

Jesu, is .be only xva of hfe £*-
d„eni„ 8 „ lh, blessing.

morning sermon lo ..
. I
- M „mcil „„i.I

in .tore for the faith In I.
A»«' '

, , ,. Eu,„ C. L. Baker and

lor the purpo,c ol eleel.ng «""' ''
c,„„„ for .his office:

W G. Group presided. 1 nrce men

(Continued on Page 603)
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NOTES FROM INDIA

(Continued Irom P»B= **»>

And these are the talks we ate »h, to win, <° make

Christians of. to build a enureft -"g. And
Ho ,y

M, well that, "AH ,s vam J^J**^ ,earned .o

5^.-JK-££«-**" sake and

for theirs 1

f r jjulsar school

-Word comes that about thirt, boys our^ ^
are down with the flu and that he J P ^ ^

Anklesvar, India.
^ .

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA SUMMER ASSEMBLY"
Summer Assembly of^^«

rollment of 216 and there were 250 present

tenders or .mpat^rs in.he^^g

O

L;
*

or cross roads, or what not, such a
has

wil , realize that public ~%%£?£*JtU, morals,

robbed the government of ttsmtlhons, men

women of their chastity, children - ^^ cursed

throned their reason and m.nds by
graveyards

the country, corrupted the «**£*£*JU, »-
with disreputable characters, burned p^ ^^
damned souls.

Colfax, Ind. ~i»—

D.STRICT AID SOCIETY MEETING

The Annua, District Aid Society'J^«J»J£
District of Virginia «»»-**

Th attendance was
Southeast. Roanoke C..y, on July£ T

rf

excellent and our women 0™*'*™ *
,Ws meeting ex-

^^thfAT^n^on^---

TTS. Aid Society Convention the— service was

in charge of Mrs. Blair Myers with a welc

m

by Mrs. Allen Hoover and respon« by M

Three talks were g.ven. one Does tn ^
Intensify the Spir.tual Life of th, Comnu y r
Ernes, Sherfy: Echoes rom to Cogence 1^ ^^
^locI^t^b/M"' John Showalter. This was

sessions. , h Assembly was the

The most outstanding faa ure £ ^ Asset^^^
early morning watch, as Bro.

.

i*
attend-

led us into the rich spiritual truths of 1 John, ine

ance each morning a. 6:30 reached ^J"^™^ fo,.owed by a business «?«°->-
was devoted t0 the

included the young folks as we. J*JJ^, the fine A. the afternoon «« ™
worshlp period

outstanding feature of this yea :, a"endan"
Entire interest of mothers and daugh rs

Sutherland

farnilylike feeling
^"^"^s provided for all ages. The was in charge of Mrs. Lev, Gars.. Mr

ion; and

^rcr^« ^ an:

-

y phase - »« ^^^-^0^ **»>. ***.
work was most ideal

"The-A— faculty ™r^^?^™£.

^h—;.rrt-c=d°
f

wr; rpso,

"^paXTr^- blessmgs to .^ecured

through the Annual Conference to
i

be held in Oak

more than one conference. H. A. Brubaker.

Oakland, Calif. -•-

PUBLIC SENTIMENT

Ocprin.ed horn .he "CraWordsvihe Reviser." Cr.w.ordsviUe. Ind..

bj special request ol inleres.ed Ir.endsl

Too much time and attention given to the?—

«

and his kind does not reduce the taxes, curtail expenses

elevate the morals or cool the temper of from forty to

Iixty farmers who must sit in a jury room one to eight

day for a couple of lawyers, to empanel a jury, bes.de

a ing nothing of the burdens placed o„.other roeMbe

of their household and the loss of all the fine weather

o he pas. for shucking their corn. These lasers left

ears will burn like fire when the snow fl.es and the no th-

is, winds sweep down from the plains. Breezes w.n be

filled with the hot words from Gehenna used by these

farmer" as they p.ck the corn from the snow and .ce, corn

"they could have picked while they were unmerci-

fully robbed and held up in a jury room m a way entirely

uncalled for. There will be a very large link of raw

oubHc senLent, as has already been expressed by hun-

dreds of 1 beat citizens in and ou, of the county, aga.ns,

'tmfcritics say ,ha, ,he American people have lost

their nerve; but not all of them when professional men

w, strut across a court room before an intelligent judge

and a jury box of twelve intelligent men and excuse man

after man who could have rendered a ,ust verdict^within

fifteen minutes after the evidence was f *, «d
*J

knew in their own minds that it would be done. Yet in

hope of finding some men of the same calibre of he

criminal, they would pull off the greatest nuisance
,

of .

series of trials that has ever stained the records of Mont-

EOinery County court.

Well, i, might not be nerve in this case ; it may be wrong-

ly named. Public sentiment rose up in Frankfort last

week against the blue laws in a jury trial before the

mayor; nine men and three women cleared the defendant.

It seems to be a fact that public sentiment is stronger

than law. If that is true, and these moonshine trials

have been conducted according to law, it is high time thr

public sentiment and taxpayers rise up and demonstrate

their feelings. Public sentiment has, in this great country

of ours, demonstrated itself strongly against the rum traffic

and moonshine outlaws after the amendment to the con-

stitution was passed, and it is still stronger today and

should demonstrate itself at every opportunity. When

John Barleycorn peeps up, he should be sharply reproved

by every lover of our great country and its homes and

Pr

Th
P
is

r

'oid world has shook and trembled from center to

circumference by many earthquakes in the past few years.

Public sentiment should give old John Barleycorn and his

are: President, Mrs. Paul *aw ^^
Rov Booz; Secretary and Treasurer,

3
. ' Mrs. Rufus D. Bowman.

Roanoke, Va.

CATHARINE BECHTEL STAYER

In communities as well as— '"^setl
hearts of the people the memone s

of g eat -

d

Hves. In «he passing away ^ter^Ca^
and com.

munity have lost one whose

keen interest and sympathetic

touch will long be remem-

bered.

She was a daughter of

David S. Bec'htel and Salome

(Kegarise) Bechtel, born

near New Enterprise Bed-

ford County, Pa., Jan. 7, 1864,

and died July 27, 1927. She

united with the Church of the

Brethren in the Fairview

church in Blair County,

Pennsylvania. This was dur-

ing a series of meetings held

oU^slinTwords and 'o^ s^^c, rn^dm.ra-

tion a, once. Two years later I oined the l,

^
Brethren. Bro. Goughnour was a ou r

house a

dU,r

t a",,.",e" B^fore'c^g the meeting, father

me to this day.
preaching every day.

,0 me, "is Preaching to his sc ^^ Qf our

all have our influence. Brethren .

daily walk and conversation.anUet hjw 7
__^

Is-do^m^gMth^-rhave cast our influence

on the Lord's side.'
weighty one.

T^^;ar7arit
Sr:^Br^ib„o^rlivedit

out in his own life. wt,rever I have held

a t ch^ll rontinue to do so as long as l nve. ^

,h"a. I have ever heard has made a greater impression

on my life.

rcCeived my last letter from Bro.

Two years ago I »«'«d M ,imc svmpathy and
Goughnour. It was uU of be o

^ ^ ^
br0

r„
y
flue

V

ncebur very humble and unostentatious. I

moral influence, but v y
f(=w mei

reflected his soul in his face. J. J.
Ellyson.

Bridgeville, Calif.

RESOLUTIONS-ELD. HIRAM SMITH

p=:-rtrrnntr^=
E
Bef—that the elders of Oregon express in.m

Panion

;

'
,

. . ,u^, a copy of these resolution^

be

B
:P re d

rt

o

h

n

er

th

e

e

SO

min

d

utIs "a c^/ forwarded to Sister

Smith a"d a°copy be sen, to the » Gospel Messenger.

Committee: John Bonewitz, C. H. Barklow, Mane Pence.

Myrtle Point, Oregon. S. G. Fahnestock, clerk.

MATRIMONIAL
|

marriam nolice may be applied to « ti.re ^ Ktque ,t thould

KTa'de' ab
en".'fe'no,!?e

r

t.£, ^ t«.l »dd«„ «iv».

by Eld. Solomon Bucklew in Feb., 1877, when she was at

£„^^:r?hr^s^r^;n3"d Ministers as well as many active members in

otner congregations have been blessed by being pup.ls ,n

"'She was united in marriage on Feb. 2S 1890 to Da« A.

Stayer who at present has charge of the Yellow Creek

church "he congregation in which she spent her entire

married life. Their family consisted of three girls and

Tne boy, of whom only one girl, Mary, who is a. home

^Thelun^Lmofw'as preached on Saturday afternoon

a, 2:30 o'clock, on July 30, a. the Bethel bouse Yellow

Creek congregation, by Joseph H. Clapper, from Rev. 22.

14 assisted by E. P. Dilling. Interment was in the ceme-

ry Xting. I. was estimated that only half of the

a ge 6 oup of folks present were able to crowd into the

churchhouse, which attested to the high esteem in which

Sister Stayer was held. No home was too humble far

her to enter. When sickness or death came, whether the

inrnates were members of her church or not,^
,0 minister. But at last her tasks^are over. She U ta4

aside the book and the needle, the voyage l, completed.

She has entered the harbor on the other side of the sea.

The home has lost a constant Bible reader, a valuable

support to her husband who labors in the ministry, a lov-

"g mother to the daughter who remains. The church has

lost a strong spiritual and financial support. Truly in the

going of Sister Stayer a mighty woman has fallen.
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GANNOUNCEMENTTSj
DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 7-11, Northeastern Kansas at

Ozawkie.

Oct. 8, West Virginia, First, in

the Tearcoat congregation.

LOVE FEASTS

DUnoU
Oct. 2, 6:30 pm, Shannon.

IndluiB

Sept. 17, Oak Grove.

Sept. 17, 7: 30 pm, Upper Fall

Creek.

Oct. I, 7:30 pm, Anderson.

Oct. 1, 7 pm, Laporte.

Oct. 1, 10 am, Eel 9im.
> ,

Oct 1, 10:00 am, English frairie.

Oct 8 7 pm, Turkey Creek.

Oct. B, West Eel River.

Oct. 8, Union City.

Oct. B, 7 pm. Yellow Creek.

Oct. 9, Middlebnrr,

Oct 10, 7 pm, Hickory Grove.

Oct 15, 10 am, Pleasant Hill.

Oct. IS, all-day, Nettle Creek.

Oct. IS, Pine Creek.

Iowa

Sept. 17, B pm, Franklin (Decatur

County).

Oct. IS, 7:30 pm, Greene.

Oct 16, Des Molnea Valley.

Sept. 17, 7 pm, Belleville.

Sept. 24, 2: 30 pm, Washington.

Maryland

Sept. 17, 3 pm. Sams Creek.

Mlchlsnn

Oct. 1, Harlan.

Oct. IS, 10 am, Crystal.

MlaMuri

Sept. 24. 7 pm, Ottawa.

OUb
Sept, 25, Akron.

Oct. 1, Georgetown.

Oct. 1, Harria Creek.

Oct. 1, all-day. Black River.

Oct. IS, 10 am, Upper Twin,

Wheatviilc house.

Oct IS. 7:30 pm. Poplar Grove.

Oct. IS, 10 am. Wooiter

Oct. 22, 6 pm, Pitsburg-Ludlow

Oregon

Oct. 1, 2, Myrtle Point.

Pennsylvania

Sept. 17, Lost Creek at Oriental.

Sept. 17, 6 pm, Aughwick at Rock

Hill house.

Sept. 18, 6: 30 pm. Mt. Olivet.

Sept. 18, 7 pm, Ligonier.

Sept. 25, Upper Poplar Run.

Oct. 1, 2, Midway.
Oct. 2, 4 pm, Marsh Creek at

Friends Grove.

Oct. 2, 6 pm. Middle Creek.

Oct. 8, 9, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill

at Pleasant Hill house.

Oct. 8, 9, Big Swatara at Han-

overdale.

Oct. 9, 4 pm, Ephrata.

Oct. 9, Snake Spring.

Oct. 9, 6: 30 pm, Maple Spring,

Quern ahoning.
Oct. 9, Burnham.
Oct. 9, 6: 30 pm. Huntsdale.

Oct. 9. 6 pm. Lewistown.

Oct. ISi Lost Creek at Free

Spring.

Oct. 15, 16, Fredericksburg at

Meyer bouse.

Oct. 15, 16, 2 pm, Spring Grove at

Kemper house.

Oct. 16, Hanover.

Oct. 16, Bear Run.

Oct. 16, 6:30 pm, Koontz.

Oct. 18, 19, 9: 30 am, Springville,

at Mohler house.

Oct. 22, 1:30 pm, Brandts, Back

EARLY DAYS OF VYARA
Amos W. Ross

* booh ol more
:

than «*&*?&~£S£%£
encountered by Brother Koss

children. YOU'LL ENJOY IT

Price 7Sc

Brethren PublUhing Home, Elgin, IU.

TRAINING JUNIORS IN WORSHIP

By Mary Alice Jones

While writ.cn primarily as a textbook for use in

Susn
Price postpaid $1.00

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

GLAD SONGS
A new song book for the primaries «nd junior.

in the Sunday School. It is just what you have

been waiting for. Send your order now W.th

this collection to select from you w.H have no

trouble to find a song appropriate to the occaaion

While the book is intended especially for the

children and the older girls and boys, tt also con-

tains a number of the standard hymns. Many

of the children's songs are such as have stood

the test, and the new songs possess nch merit

that they will prove equally usable and helpful.

Some of the subjects represented are as fol-

lows: Prayer, praise, Easter, Christmas temper-

ance patriotism, children's day, rally day, wel-

come cradle roll, missions, offering, mot.on songs,

closing. One hundred and fifteen aongs. PBBJ,

single copy 35c; per do.. $3*); per hundred

$25.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Creek.

Oct 22,

atara,

23, 1:30 pm, Little

Sep,. 2A, 3 pm, Limestone.

Sept. 24, Sweetwater Valley.

Oct. 1, 3 pro. Knob Creek.

Virginia

Sept. 17. 4 pm, Peters Creek.

Sept. 17. Rolling Creek.

Sept. 24. 3 pm. Salem.

Oct. 8, 4 pm. Green Mt.

Oct. 22, 3 pm, Lebanon.

Washington
Oct. 7. Outlook.

We.t Virginia

Sept. 17. Mountain Dale.

God and the Groceryman

By Harold Bell Wright

Is God fading out oi our modern life? Such

seems to be the conviction of the author of tills

new book which is a powerful f"«
e

e

ss°r '

herd
Th
o
e

f

rallinc of Dan Matthews" and The bhephera oi

the Mis" It is a story of modern business men

and "heir families in which religion .s fast osing

Prop^s aTemecytr conditions 'a? he^e^.hem
Mo? all trader..will agree as to the findings of

This nook:,bufwil. be impressed with the smcen.y

and earnestness of the author.

Price Po.tpaid $2.00

Other books by the same author which are now

available in the popular edition:

The Callins of Dan Matthew. '»

The Shepherd of the Hill. •"

That Printer of Udell'.

The Winning of Barbara Worth ™e

The Eye. of the World ™
When a Man', a Man
Their Yesterday.

Helen of the Old Houae

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

75c

75c

75c

Have you Renewed Yoar Subscription

to "The Gospel Messenger"?
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11 ... EDITORIAL . .T|[

The Old Brethren and a Mighty Fact

I, is nearly, perhaps quite, a half century since Un-

der, West and A. J.
Hixson came to New Carhs e to

hold a
" protracted meeting," as it was called in those

days It was not very much protracted, but it went be-

yond the old time allowance of Saturday night ^
Sunday

and Sunday night. They took it by turns, Bro. West

preaching one evening and Bro. Hixson the next

Thus the excitement was easily kept within safe limits.

The most vivid recollection leftbyW"^
the mind of the present writer is that of he extra

opportunity it afforded to fill up the P™«Mlow
bov's legs The preachers stayed at our house and we

ha a second sup'per every night after churcK They

had been somewhere else for a big dinner, rather late

and had not cared to eat again be ore the even ng

meeting Hence the aforesaid second chance for he

"oy Maybe it was just a lunch but mother's lunches

WTCt

Cra
a
ft'thatI.J.Rosenbergerhe,da

series of meetings at the same place. A number of

Whom the writer was one, came into the church B£
Rosenberger not only preached every nigh but aUhe

that in these busy days?

One of the strange doctrines advocated by to

nreacher was the idea that some things had become

r^^me^oTU^cX^ng

sua Ive pulpit power in the prime of his ministry will

^ersta^how his preaching awakened some inter-

esting and rather vigorous reactions.

But our younger folks can hardly understand the

But our y g
about special

misgivings of our *****
d was that pe0-

being properly indoctrinated, •""^^"SoSn
obligations they were assuming and that this would

^increased difficulty in keeping the church ,n prop-

"r In fact, one of the foremost church counselors

o to day, having in mind the work of the revivahs

just mentioned, said in the columns of thts^paper tha

when you hear of a score or more being ^d ojhe

church at one time " you can make a mark for trouble

;,, rhnt church in the sweet by and by.

We do not know how many.of the Grecian Jews or

Helews of Acts six were among the three thousand

Pentecostal converts, or whether Anania and Sap

"S«. .i ih. ™*™ *»»» .< «* »';

• Kle.lv to be the continued recognition ot a

geusm hi i"
evangelism that is

rVrfiinlv it is more and not less evanSc

"?-",: '-»*::.'^S— *-* -

God loves the human race which he has b S

being with an affection infinite y~^«
our power to imagine. He also hates

whole strength of his holy nature for he seeswh

is doing to the creatures of his ove He

^

above all things to put away theirjya. ™> ^
so bound by it and entangled in.itsi

meshes that
. y

and truly resolve to follow alter g

this end his whole activity ha .tangreeted. ^
meaning of Jesus uu« tj-™,. the long and

T»i. ,., .11 « —». » «y e«; • ~^„

Wont you help to let tne peu,

fact? Do the work of an evangelist.

that would love him. Paul also was ond of the Kka

God was " not far from every one.' Then he mu

be near. And if we have our being in him, he must

be very near. Most Near.

Do you go about your-daily work in the conscious-

ness o[ thif tremendous fact? How does ,t affect your

plans? Do you keep living in your heart this other

f ct that only as you - open the door " will your con-

tact with the Most Near be wholesome, lite-ennchmg,

soul-saving?

Most High and Most Near

The term Most High as a name
:

for CW
1

we are

familiar with but did you ever hea^rn caU

Most Near? We saw ,t in a book bn
t
that

captured our imagination We often « E^
books which make no appeal to us "

,

fest aptness of the phrase that made us hk
• ^

And why not? It is ]«st as trueto^
ing as the other and convevsa Wft whichw J^
ly need to keep in^^^ £, as ready as he

to this thought. His Fame , ^
himself was to come and make nis

This Is That

How often in your Bible reading you come across

some such statement as "This is that which hath been

spoken
" by some prophet or other ambassador of God

n aXrlier day. The like thing had happened before. .

or here was an instance of the operation of a law or

principle which had been proclaimed long ago

'

B history has been repeating itself from that day

to this. Christian experience today abounds ,n tempta-

tions triumphs, discouragements, defeats and victories

uch a are spoken of in the Bible. That is the great

Iry of the Book, that it came out of actual life, such

£ we ourselves know. That is why it is so marvelous-

lv able to minister to our every mood and need.

5

Ar we heavy-laden and weary? This is that which

happened to David when he thirsted for water from

and a woman came whom he gave to drink ot tne

bving water, and when he was bowed down m

Semane and angels came to minister and to give

world and the worldliness in the church? This is that

world ano
Timothy, forewarning

2 to "remember the words which have been spoken

nd hopes ofmnWh ^ ^^^^
7or "Bu e beloved, building up yourselves on

yt/most hot faith, praying in the Holy Spirit, keep

yourselves in the love of God.

Working Is Better Than Sulking

T„r want of seriousness with which so many of us

rplo^ofrtimetochildre^y^intheruar-

funeral or wedding. lhe> ^ ^ ^

But the great game of life is too . 1

of us, fora^;;:
a,r»: that re-

better say. using the figure i

b

,igi0

"forrr:ur
a
ctra^ourownindiv,ua.

Sls^X^to take them more seri-

°U
Child,ikeness is a good duality for any Christian re-

gardless of his years, but childishness ,s no,. T

is a difference.
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Gateway

BY JANET ARCHIBALD

So. death is but a little gate

Constructed frail and kindly tlun

Where we who linger here may wait

So close to those who step within.

And there arc moments as we stand

Beside that gate which swings so wide.

And shade our eyes with trembling hand

From brightness of the light inside,

When we may almost hear the sound

Of angels moving all unseen.

But ere our vision quite has found.

The gate has softly closed between.

So death is but the Shepherd's call

To eager sheep who know his vo.ee-

A call in tenderest tones of all

Bidding his weary sheep rejoice ;

It is the Shepherd's kindest word

Resounding through the dark and cold-

The gladdest welcome ever heard

To join that warmer, dearer fold.

We press a hand we can not keep,

And bending, leave a good-night kiss

On tired eyes that long for sleep—

And death is nothing more than this.

Ah, those who take the homeward trail,

Why name it death, and name it wrong?

Tis" but a higher peak they scale,

A fairer life with joy and song.

Elgin, 111.

tion of the highest in life! Every hour s an hcW
decisions-^onsciously or unconsciously made to

think nobly and act nobly, or to act and think in hat

mony with the common lot.

Aided as men are by the experiences, the temptations

and triumphs of others, history offers no greater ex-

ample and idea, than Jesus Christ with his ™ oty

over sin and his perfect respons.veness to his Fathers

wiU and virtues. Men cannot complain that here s

lack of variety in the experiences of Jesus. Beset wrth

numerous temptations, misunderstood, denounced, per-

secuted, and crucified by the masses, dnnking more

deeply of the
" cup " than any of his fellows he never-

theless retained a loving compassion and divine ten-

derness toward those who knew not what they were

doin. Signal successes were subtly combined with

bfttef defeats, yet he indulged in no blatant ecstasy or

morose pessimism over these variations of fortune.

Treason, insubordination, irresponsibility, and recur-

ring surrender to sin on the part of his followers

were no evidences on his part of misplaced confidence.

Such occurrences in his social relationsh.ps only in-

tensified his role as the "man of sorrows acquainted

with grief." His range of personal interest was as

wide as his qualities of mind and soul. No human

being from the babe who tasted little of We to the

hard-hearted tax-gatherer who tasted too much of it,

escaped his interest and sympathetic concern.

Yet how futile to continue this analysis! Much ink

has been spilled and volumes have been written in

analysis of his life; the very quantity of material is in-

dicative of the futility of the task. Men who have

posed as his biographers and analysts have usually pre-

sented rude contrasts in inexperience attempting to

interpret experience, of human frailty attempting to

interpret human perfection.

" The simple record of three short years of active

life has done more to regenerate and to soften man-

kind than all the disquisitions of philosophers and all

the exhortations of moralists." He stood in the vesti-

bule of the Christian era. the Architect of the noble

structure of civilization which even more than Gothic

architecture reaches unto heaven. Imperfect hands

have since modified the structure, and only here and

there in civilization are we sure of the work and the

The Influence of Jesus Upon History

BY ANDREW W. CORD1ER

In no other human interest than in the constantly

recurring religious services do our lives blend into a

more significant and harmonious unity. Differences

of age, training, ability, interests, tradition and en-

vironment fade into the remote background while our

spiritual yearnings for a new glimpse at the Eternal

elevate us to a common level .of intellectual and spir-

itual understanding. Religion is the common posses- tnere ,„ """"{"" ~~ ~- ^ personality

Christly emphasis in the Catholic Church created

separate organizations to get a closer vision of Chris

and a surer hope for eternity. Our own church

an exception. We consciously created an orgamza-

10n which we felt reflected the life, attitudes and

teachings of Jesus. This recurring organization and

split of religious orders and denominations is ,n the

broad, eloquent testimony of continued oscillation be-

tween inborn human selfishness and an innate thirst fo.

Christly communion.
.

But how much more beautifully and purely is Christ

mirrored in the great personalities of history St.

Augustine, that noble saint worthy of«
t "rnai

found a rich and peaceful unity ««.^™
through a close study and emulation of the beaut, fu!

character of Jesus. " Because thou hast ™de us *°

thee
" wrote St. Augustine in spiritual peace, restless

is our soul until it rests in thee." St. Francis re-

discovered him and made a spot of sp.ritual warmth at

the very heart of medieval life. "John Wesley re-

discovered him and his compassion for the outcast, and

Z the church into a new evangelism a"d philanthropy

William Carey rediscovered him and his unbounded

care for men, and blazed the trail for a new age of

expansive Christianity." David Livingstone, engaged

in one of the race's most courageous enterprises, break-

ing his way into the untravelled jungles of Africa

would sing as he went,

"Jesus, the very thought of thee,

With sweetness fills my heart."

Other great spiritual leaders and countless thousands

of unrecorded lowly saints have responded nobly to

the power and the buoyant force of the personality of

Jesus.

Men today have common privileges with St. Augus-

tine and St. Frances. Christ, once a Stranger, may be-

come an intimate Friend and Guide, not alone through

intellectual analysis but even more through constan

reverence. The wayside flower reveals only a part of

its beauty when studied scientifically ;
one must also

develop the aesthetic sense to see God in flowers. So

Christ baffles analysis.. His spiritual genius is in-

explainable, but it furnishes a boundless source of

spiritual strength for our own struggling souls.

North Manchester, hid.

savage who »n — j

winds the rise and the fall of tides and the thunder

and lightning of the heavens, and the human whose God

was present in the beasts of the fields and man-made

shrines to the Christian who pictures his Creator as

a dynamic, all-powerful and all-knowing Personality,

and the scientific thinker who visualizes his God in

the immutable laws of the universe—in all this wide

range of human progress and development, there is a

common avidity to enter into communion with a Su-

preme Being able to furnish strength for human frailty

and comfort for human pain and suffering.

Such is our common heritage; yet, how varied are

our responses to this innate spiritual longing after

the Eternal. Our spiritual life, like our minds, must be

tuned aright to respond readily to the great spiritual

truths which their Creator in multifarious ways

showers in upon our spiritual countenance. Just as

only a few sunbeams can penetrate the tiny crevices of

a log house on a sunlit summer day, so our souls, cal-

loused and crowded with material things, allow only

a few scattered rays from a world of spiritual light

and beauty to penetrate their lonely isolation. How

beautiful the life that always readily responds to truth,

beauty, nobility, holiness, and justice, values which

constitute the very atmosphere of divinity !
Who does

not care to order his life in harmony with these God-

like, Christlike traits? Who does not project himself

a score of years into the future and fancy of a life of

ennobled character, of more magnetic personality, of

greater contagion of virtue, because of a purposeful

and rugged adherence to holy things? Is there a man

so fiendish as to give holy things unto dogs? Yet how

often have men with high intentions but weak re-

solves been led to wreck their human tabernacles by a

daily accumulation of destructive or half-destructive

attitudes and acts, and a daily neglect of the apprecia-

ly, community, state and church. Great and ob-

scure personalities, like candles in the midnight have

periodically attempted to enrich life and civilization

by following closely in the footsteps of Jesus.

No study in history is more fascinating and en-

trancing than the varying responsiveness of Christian

institutions to the life and teachings of Jesus. The

members of the church of the first and second cen-

turies lived lives of genuine humility, of liberal serv-

ice and unstinted self-sacrifice. These Christlike vir-

tues in the following centuries faded before the on-

slaughts of human weakness. Men forgot their Mas-

ter and worshiped their man-made institutions. As

persecution ceased it became popular to be a member

of the church; the desire for wealth, for office, for

social prestige took precedence over the desire to do

humble service. Men followed the path of least re-

sistance; thus supercilious self-righteousness, un-

tarnished selfishness, the free play of passion, anger,

intolerance, and lack of social sympathy ultimately

offered a severe contrast to the simple teachings of

Jesus. Yet the church could not always disregard its

mission. Its rough calloused exterior must sometime

be pierced by the innate spiritual longings of simple

souls for rich communion with the Eternal in Christ.

So during the course of medieval times numerous

monastic and ecclesiastical organizations were formed

to get back to a more nearly Christlike type of re-

ligion. The Benedictine, Cluniac, Cistercian, Premon-

stratension, Carthusian, Dominican, and Franciscan or-

ders were all established at different times to break the

moribund and listless spirits, the vested interests of

Christian people and reinculcate in contemporary life

a new measure of Christly virtue, of spiritual warmth

and vigor. In modern times, a great group of believ-

ers—the Protestants—dissatisfied with the lack of

Pardon and Salvation for the Lost—The

Gospel Steps

BY B. E. BRESHEARS

3. Repentance

We have noticed that the soul desiring to become a

child of God not only hears and believes, but that he is

moved to inquire what he must do. We are now con-

cerned with the answer which God makes to such an

enquirer.

We have the answer to this question given in the

cases of the early Christian converts. The gospel

steps were pointed out to them. In every case a per-

son desiring to come to God must learn just what is to

be done The early ministers of the church such as

Paul Silas, Ananias, Philip, Peter, Timothy and in

fact 'all ministers were and are authorized to tell in-

quiring souls what to do. If the minister fails here it

would be a disastrous mistake. It would be like the

farmer who failed to sow good seed, or who instead

sowed the seeds of noxious weeds in rich, well pre-

pared soil. Every minister should be prepared to give

the true seed—the pure word of God.

In a number of passages we have certain words used

in a broad sense and we must not be confused as to

their true meaning. Confess, confession, conversion,

faith and believe are terms which mean much more

than definitions often given to them. Paul says:

"With the heart man believeth unto righteousness;

and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation.

Also
" If thou shall confess with thy mouth the Lord

Tesus and shall believe in thine heart that God hath

"raised him from the dead, thou shall be saved." Con-

fession here must mean more than mere testimony by

word of mouth. A man will confess Christ not by

word only, but in a variety of ways such as by believ-

ing repenting and especially by obedience in all things.
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Tesus says:
" Whosoever shall confess me before men,

him shall the Son of man also confess before the

angels of God."

We cannot confess Christ unless we are made willing

to ask what we must do and then do it. So of con-

version, if one is converted it will show in his obed.-

ence and in his life and conversion. A man is not

converted to Christ unless he brings forth in his life

the fruits of God's Spirit (see Gal. 5:22 23).

In every case of conversion where the question,

"What must I do?" was asked or implied the in-

quirer was told to repent, unless the evidence of re-

pentance was plainly to be seen. The ear y gospe

preachers and writers quite frequently used the terms

believe and faith in a broad sense meaning a full ac-

ceptance of Christ and the plan of salvation. Re-

pentance is used in the same way, mean.ng a com-

plete turning to God. There can.be no true faith and

repentance without a true desire to comply with God s

will according to the light received:

Let us notice the necessity of repentance from a

gospel standpoint. In the case of the unsaved where

the person is in any degree made to reahze his true

condition and relation to God, there is a feeling more

or less of human depravity. We are sinners by nature

and our sinful natures assert themselves^ This is

only too evident even after conversion. There must

be a desire upon the part of the believer to turn from

a sinful life. This can not be done without a conscious

and continual effort. We are told that: " As in Adam

all die even so in Christ shall all be made alive. For

as by one man's disobedience many were made sinners,

so by the obedience of one [Christ] shall many be

made righteous." So the burden of our sins is cast

upon the Lord and it then becomes the purpose that

•' henceforth we should not serve sin ' (Rom. 6: o).

The need of repentance should be recognized by ev-

ery minister even as it was by John the Baptist by

Christ, the apostles and early preachers In those

days came John the Baptist preaching in the wilderness

of Judaea, and saying, Repent ye: for the kingdom of

heaven is at hand " (Matt. 3:1,2)." Now after hat

John was put in prison, Jesus came into Gal lee,

preaching the gospel of the kingdom of God, and ay-

no- The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God ,s

at hand : repent ye and believe the Gospel (Mark 1

:

14 15) Peter vigorously preached repentance and

three thousand were added to the church on Pentecost.

A little later he told his hearers to repent and be con-

verted that their sins might be blotted out Hrs

preaching was successful for this time about 5,000

We
On

a

the

ed

memorable night after Jesus' resurrection,

when he stood in the midst of the disciples, to their

great amazement it is said that he opened " their under-

standing that they might understand the scrip ure,

and said unto them, Thus it is written and thus it be

hoved Christ to suffer, and rise from the dead . .

and that repentance and remission of sms should be

Cached in his name among all nations, beginning a.

lerusalem" (Luke 24:47, 48).
J
Some there were who told of certain Galilean

whose blood Pilate mingled with their sacrifices. He

Taid- "Suppose ye that these Galileans were sinners

Save all the Galileans, because they suffered such

things? / tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent ye

ThJall likewise-perish. °r those eighteen, upon whom

the tower of Siloam fell, and slew them, think ye that

h y were sinners above all men that dwelt in Jerusa-

lem? / tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye sM

""S^n'piayer to God: "Thou hast set our

iniquities before thee, our secret sins in the light of

thy countlnce." Knowing that God looks into our

nmost souls, and that he will "bring every work into

utoen with every secret thing whether ,t be good

o whether it be evil," how important that we repen

and turn to him with full purpose of heart. How

7 , n„t ns David we " acknowledge our trans-

important that as uavia we « »

gressions" and see that sin is ever before us (Psa.

51

A11 of us by nature are on an equal footing No

ma?ca°n by any means save himself or^ atone

others but this will not save them. It is not a question

of how good or how bad a num may be, but of his

willingness to turn to Cod for pardon, peace and sal-

vation The Pharisee thought himself all right as he

told God of his fasting, his tithing and his other good

traits; but the poor publican who could call to God

from the depths of his soul, " God be merciful to me

a sinner," was the one who was justified. Such a

prayer is heard. " The sacrifices of God are a broken

spirit, a broken and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt

not despise" (Psa. 51:17. See Acts 17:30).

Some there are who think that repentance is sorrow

for sin, and true there can be no repentance without

such sorrow. But even " godly sorrow " is not re-

pentance; but it "worketh repentance to salvation not

to be repented of, but the sorrow of the world worketh

death" It "worketh repentance," that is, it leads

there It produces such. Unless sorrow does this it

only works toward death. One may grieve over s,n

because of its effect on the health, the reputation, or be-

cause of offended friends. But this will do no good.

It is the sorrow of the world. One might heart, y

wish that it was respectable and healthy to get drunk

or to revel and carouse through the night, but the wish

will not make it so. One might grieve until death

claimed him but it would do no good, if it is the sorrow

of the world.

May we go a little further and see how repentance is

shown? Job was a righteous man. God said that

there was none like him in all the earth. He was sore-

ly tested and in his great trial he stoutly contended that

he had not sinned. His friends debated that he had

sinned, and therefore God had sent calamity, sickness

and sorrow upon him. But Job said that this was no

so. It was in his great affliction that he could not see

the purposes of God and he wished heartily tha he

might die. He even wished that he had never been

born He further wished that he might speak face to

face with God. In his trial God taught him a great

lesson After it was over and God came and spoke to

him, as he had desired, Job had little to say. He was

willing God should do the talking. Al he could say

was- "I have uttered things too wonderful fo. me

which I knew not." Then he said: " I have heard of

thee bv the hearing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth

thee 'Wherefore / abhor myself and repent in dus

and ashes." So with us. When we see the purposes of

God and when we see his great love to us as we should

we humbly repent as did Job.

« Repentance is a change of mind brought about by

a conviction of having done wrong, and leads o a

change of conduct." Many cases might be cited Ulus

trating this, such as the parable of the two sons ( Mat.

21: 28-32), the effect of Jonah's preaching at Nineveh,

and others.

Omak, Wash. »

Wear to Beware

BY H. J. BRUBAKER

Perhaps I may be rated a fogy, fossil or cynic, but

this is a free country, and with so many taking the

liberties they do, I may be granted this one of self-

expression.

The writer holds a college degree, spent two years in

the army as an aviator during the world war and has

paddled his own canoe since his early teens-a mat e

of over twenty years. This not a boast, but merely a

Icinct statement of fact. Bear this in mmd when

you think him flighty.

I am not hard-boiled on the dress question, but I

do think it about time some of our women are given a

slant on what some of the men think of their dress-

or nakedness-it's about 50-50. Dress port^ys-ore

of character than we are wont to give it red, or

and if it portrays any at all, you will agree that it is a

matter that should be given careful Christian con-

*"
been said that the female dresses to attract the

male I hotly deny this as unwarranted slander. A*

to if some of them do they use terribly poor ,udg-

, f Tv and I for one am certainly not attracted

ment for his sin. Some may be morally better than

bv t.-
furtnermuic i . j—

who expresses enthusiasm for the too prevalent knee-

length skirt, but on the contrary I hear almost universal

condemnation of it. And you'd be surprised at the

way some of the roughnecks condemn it. No! Don t

blame it on the men; we simply will not stand for it.

That is one apple Eve is eating all alone.

It is simply an inter-female race in which each one

is trying to outstrip all the others and only succeeds

in showing herself up, while the men stand on the

sidelines smiling covertly or guffawing openly, making

all sorts of wise cracks at the women's expense. The

papers and magazines are full of this ridicule, but so

intent arc the women on the race that they seem bliss-

fully oblivious to the jibes, jeers and overt sneers ot

the male contingency.

Here are some samples taken at random

:

Policeman: talking to girl who has lost her mother:

" Why didn't you hold on to your mother's skirt?

Girl: sobbing, "I couldn't reach it."

Boy: " Father, what do you call a man who hides

behind a woman's skirt?"

Father :
" A magician."

John, picking up article from table: ' Where d,d

you get this new belt?" „

Mary :
" Silly, that's not a belt, that's a new sk.rt.

And so on ad infinitum.

Then there are the cartoons; they are blistering in

their satire to any but a calloused conscience. A recent

one pictures an excellent expedient for women to use

in order that the men may retain their modesty. Sev-

eral women and a man arc seated around a room in a

conventional way, except that each woman is pro-

vided with a folding screen about three feet high

placed immediately in front of her. Don t forget it,

sisters' You who are from 16 to 60 and wear the

bottom of your skirts an inch from your knees-e.ther

above or below-there's so much truth in that that it

is as tragic as it is humorous.

If you want to get a good representative v.evv of

yourselves, take The American Magazme for June.

Turn to one of those soft tone photographic plates

containing the picture of a man famous as a -leader in

a youngsters' organization, with his family. Look at

that girl sitting next to her father. Now you see each

other every day looking like that, or worse and so do

we men We therefore come to the conclusion that

you know as well as we that you are exposing your-

selves Then that leads to the further conclusion that

you either do not care or actually desire to do so

From there one is led inevitably to other and uglier

conclusions. . „#-,.+ ^
To be sure, some of you make an asinine effort at

concealment by ever and anon tugging and plucking at

a tithe of a skirt in a vain endeavor to conceal a mult -

ude of nakedness, lingerie, etc. Such tugging^ereh,

succeeds in focusing one's attention on the ma equa >

of the skirt. Even if the skirt were rubber it would

b so thin by the time it was stretched down over tte

knees that the effect would be worse than if it were

fo ded to the size of a fig leaf and properly adjusted^

Many of these displays would be perfectly in place m

a ladles' wear advertisement or on a manikin in a shop

window, and they should be confined to such if the

wholesome regard of the men is to be held.

Lees' Legs! Walk down the street and just try to

keep from seeing them! AH sizes and shapes from

pp stems to beer kegs! They look worse than a

b'ga n counter display of second-hand, shop wen

odds and ends after going through a fire, a Booi or

both A very important lesson for many to learn is

htthe most shapely .eg loses attractiveness with every

additional inch displayed above the *«=^Mpart^t

the calf, and appears positively ugly and brazen when

exposed to the knee or higher.

Cover 'em up and give us a rest. If an>one en

counters an un'ontrohable desire to see leg, he as

choice of many burlesque shows where to top are *«

carefully selected. A picture of an actress recent

„,° i w a i.-** " »«*•* '"*
";'
'"

°,i
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"Finding Our Place and Looking Ahead"

BY T. S. MOHERMAN

B Y. P- D. Article

Many of those to whom this message is especially

addressed may look forward fifty or seventy-five years.

B I hither the Hfe schedule is long or **«*£
fundamental principles obtain. These *"*££
mav be stated in terms of our relation to oui Maker,

rLr fellow-men. and to ourselves. The c£am.c

making effectual these relat.onsh.ps .s love, the kind

Tnoken of in the Holy Book. Thus love, as applied to

, e « f n ans a striving for physical, intellectual and

spri.ua fitness; as applied to our relations to others

means that we should be as devoted to the good of

Xrsas to ourselves; and as it applies to our re ation

,o God it means that our entire being with all the

Ultimate relationships involved, should be fully de-

3£ because he is the Source of all we have, are and

ever expect to be. Allow me to state further that .

these three loves do not become deep-seated conviction

and fully alive within us. we may charge our future

failure, 'to the extent we have shortened the full meas-

ure of love. How may we become big successes and

thus avoid becoming miserable failures? Th,s is very

important.

To answer this, allow me to state that in the love

processes mentioned great discoveries are made. The

one of prime importance to each of us is the th.ng

we are best fitted to do. The thing that appeals to one

most is where the fundamental loves will find their

fullest expression. This kind of discovery is easily

made We simply make it for ourselves, because no

one knows what we like to do better than we do our-

selves The thing that persists above all other appeals

for our time and services is the thing to which we

should give earnest heed. One may say he does not

have any outstanding likes. To this I would say. jus

keep your mind on your likes, and presently one will

be seen to be outstanding. This outstanding one then

should furnish us our life program. It will surely be

where we will be able to render the fullest possible

love services; and when everybody finds the niche

he is the best fitted to fill, the world volume of service

will be of the extent' and nature the prophets of old

visioned. It must be kept in mind that no life can be

a full-measure success unless it functions in the way of

the three full-measure loves.

Then how much of this kind of equipment will we

need to be a success seventy-five years from now, or

in any period from the present to the getting off place.

This is an important question, yet it must he borne in

mind that it is not so much a question of quantity as

it is of quality, though the former has its measure of

importance. To get a right view of this question, allow

us to say that the future is yet to be made, the past is

already made, and the present is the only place any-

thing is doing. This means that it would be folly to

spend our time lamenting the misdeeds of the past, or

in gazing steadfastly to some future time when we

expect our ship to arrive at port laden with our for-

tune; or in letting the present slip by without being

filled' with love deeds. It is easy to be seen that this

kind of an attitude spells failure, an outcome which

none of us want. However, one can not shake off

the desire to be a success, sometime. This is a legiti-

mate desire, but somehow multitudes of people have

ridden it, not realizing that what is done in the

present determines what the future will be. " What-

soever a man sows that shall he also reap." This

means the future is a time of fruitbearing. Therefore,

let us fill the years with love deeds according to the

three fundamental principles of life. This is an easy

program to work. Any other kind would be hard.

The wisdom of Jehovah has provided this way, and

has so constituted man that he can make a success of it.

A big present makes a big future, and somehow the

past has something to do in determining the future

also, else it would not be anything more than waste

material. Its value lies in the furnishings it affords

for present thought and expression in solving the issues

of the day. The past shows what has succeeded and

what has failed; thus from experience we discover the

path of safety into the unmade future.

Looking ahead, then, belongs to the program of life

We must face forward, not backward. Before we can

^th safety launch into the future, it will he well to

otaerve certain invariables gleaned iron, history

winch show a constant struggle upward with t e pow-

of truth arrayed against error, right against wrong,

love against hate, Christ against the Devil and heaven

al nsfhell. These suggest the chief battle grounds

, man life. From these we can easily determine

what will succeed in the future and wha w.l not

Tru h right, love, and Chris, are invariables of firs

importance in the struggle of life yet to come. They

were outstanding in the issues of the past and

continue to be through all the future. Let us then

ake these as guides in solving the present issues in a

a which wiU lead to a future of unquestioned suc-

cess. Please bear in mind that unless we have some

uch guides drawn from past experience to show how

o solve the problems of the present, we will make a

miserable failure. With these acts in mind let us

,ee what the future program of life looks like.

Beginning with the first institution God founded

the home, w, may look for standards "»«""«
than those of the present. This means that much

better thinking and doing must be charactens ,c of

the present in order that young people may be pre

ared to set up the kind of homes in the future which

wTrrTkegood. The invariables of the p*.make

this an urgent demand upon the present The home

and all that pertains to it needs to be made a specfic

department in the field of education. Are the young

people of today applying the invariables of the past

to the cultivation of the tastes and sentiments they

hope to weave into their home life?

Let us look into the field of the ways and means to

sustain life. In this the margins of income from time

and labor are becoming more narrow ;
there is a strong

tendency toward group production, as against the in-

dependent individual providing for al his own require-

ments with perhaps a little surplus for h.s neighbors

To be a success in this field in the future two things

must be kept in mind: ability to fit into the social com-

plex of industrial life and skill to perform the task one

has accepted as his own. Applying the fundamenta

principles of human well-being and the invariables of

the past there can be no question but what the young

people of today will be productive of material goods

to a satisfying measure.
_

In the professions, what may we expect in the way

of future demands? In the .field of physical ills, the

normal length of life will be increasingly an outstand-

weak faith letting him down into the depths Until h.s

destra need makes him call on Jesus to help and

It any who are really trying to follow the Sav.o

ose hear /when tune and again, their high resolve

d good intentions fall before the onslaught or

temptation; who finally think there ,s no use
^
trying

The Lord surely must lose patience with their weak

u^s-and then comes the thought of Peter, Peter who

in spite of all his failure and weakness, was counted

a rock by his Master.

We see only our weakness, our frailties; Jesus sees

ou tru intentions. He sees the possibilities under-

neath the human frailty. He knows and makes aUow-

a„ces When our faith fails and we. sink beneath the

ates of despair he knows and holds out his helping

hand if we will but take it. When we deny him »

Sghtwords, in seeming indifference, in thoughtless and

careless actions and afterward, ,n clearer and truer

Hght we see and repent, heartbrokenly, he knows-

and orgives. He knows and believes in our love for

m, even though at times it would seem that our ove

is very cold and light. Ready and willing to forgive

he asks us to
" feed my sheep." Thus we see

:

hs trust

in us, although we feel we little merit ,t. Hai
work

is again laid in our hands, although we failed h.m.

Wh£ our failures and denials make us think ,t use-

leS to try when we are so weak, let us read again the

story of Peter-consoling Peter-who, though he

a led his Lord and Master, yet proved that through

true repentance and deep love he could come to be a

ro"k, ready to live and die in the service of the Christ.

Mount Morris, III

goal. In the judicial field the scales of justice

be held with a keener conscience and steadier hand.

In the field of the Christian ministry a better under-

standing of the Holy Book, and a keener insight into

the things of the Spirit and a prophet's boldness in

declaring the whole counsels of God are needed. In

the field of politics we need a statesmanship that will

guarantee peace, goodwill and prosperity throughout

the commonwealth and with foreign powers Now

how may we as young people be able to scale these

high altitudes the future holds for us? In the firs

place we will have to have a bigger store of useful

knowledge than we now have. This means that our

preparation period must be characterized by a finished

score card with high grade markings. And in the at-

tainment of this useful knowledge equipment, and its

right use, we must faithfully apply the three funda-

mental loves of human well-being and the invanables

of the past, in order that a healthful functioning in

the future may make us fruitbearers of the one hun-

dred per cent type.

Ashland. Ohio.

Comforting Peter

BY IRENE HECKER

Peter! Dear, comforting Peter! How often he is

a consolation to tempted and tried Christians. Who

hasn't had the experience of feeling " strong in the

Lord," only to find himself failing at the first breath

of temptation! Who hasn't wept bitter, bitter tears of

repentance after signally failing the Savior! Who

hasn't tried walking on the water, only to find his

Is He Right?

BY GRACE H1I.EMAN MILLER

A certain minister preached a sermon on the

theme:
" More people find their way to heaven through

music than through preaching." Was he nght?

On the way home from the Mexican mission one

Sunday evening a young Mexican convert remarked:

" We sang only three hymns this evening and we had

a whole hour of preaching. I wish we could have half

hour sermons and more singing like we had in

church I attended in Los Angeles. We sang for a

half hour each Sunday evening and we all hked it.

Was he right? .

We will let a young woman from the Mexican con-

gregation answer: " I wish we could have a half hour

of singing each Sunday evening; it makes every one

feel so good and gets them ready to enjoy the rest of

the service." Was she right?

We will let some young people who are .rregular

in their attendance at the Mexican mission answer

her:
" Oh, are you going to have singing thts evening.

We are coming then ; we like to sing."

"How well you have the children trained, re-

marked Sister A to the primary department superin-

tendent after the primaries had given a special pro-

gram before the adult Christian Workers.

" Do you think so?" replied the superintendent.

" Yes yes, how quietly they all marched in and took

their places. But playing that piano almost spoiled it

for me," she exhorted.

" Yes but Sister A, it was the piano and not tne

good training of the children which led the children to

march in quietly and reverently," replied the superin-

tendent. .

"How do you know it was?" snapped Sister A.

" Because I have tried it both ways," answered the

other.
" Music affects our feelings and controls them

and can bring a group of people, especially children,

into the same attitude easier than anything else.

At the suggestion of the primary superintendent.

Sister A visited the -junior department opening exer-

cises the following Sunday morning. " Was I right

.

asked the primary superintendent, meeting Sister A at

the close of Sunday-school.

» Indeed you were. Why. I didn't know anything

could make that big noisy bunch sit quiet, but they did

it That quiet music even got a hold of me and I

couldn't have made a noise if I wanted to. Yes, you

are right."

La Verne, Calif.

:
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FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edited by J. W. Le"

Evangelism
, ,i r .« " h-is never been abrogated.

The Master's Go ye^bu ™? ^ iven

The statement .snnpanve The
^^

because the need was great. A

and spiritually lost moves to hear o
God ^ ^

T ^t: GT His wms tot aU .night be saved,

charged to God. a . . the

The C^ZZZ&JZA who believe.

^dis^or—rot his body, the church,, a

witness of these thmgskavethei0st ,, He

poS^H^ peeress, redeem a lost hu-

manity. He now **£**£*SL to the

TndXt^ rve^whereU be drawn unto him
en

The Annua, O^J^gT££*
Hvangehsm t e s o ^ f that grea^

^^
Hershey. The conteiem. t rouncil of Pro-

. ,927-28 a year of evangels, The Couna
^

.„„ nt the November meeting iv^u app"
motion at the jno

meetin of ,he

^^eS^ndc^ntntuedth,^
Lssion. The members «<**"£?% £*£
Robinson, M. R Zigler and j. W. Lear. M.

^mmrSon is endeavoring to encourage every

Ration to become *~**Z+£?£i

^r^r^CSrconcernmg the matter

™;:::"'
1 ;

,

;srtpet1It:11 w,nfu 11y .d vicars

ly cooperate. In Jesus' Name,

Commission on Evangelism.

Fifty pennies danced about bragging that they had

a majority on their side. The nickel contended nght-

fully that he was second with thirty in h,s favor. The

en-cent piece felt a little ashamed, but ventured to

say it wasn't so bad with him as ten found their way

into the collection.

There was a hush for a while and then four quar-

ters became bold enough to speak. They were a little

v for with the many pieces of smaller denomi-

nations in the basket they were some time getmg «

.ether Ah! here comes a surprise. A dollar dui

"e„ Strange to say, a gentleman visiting in this

church cast a dollar bill into the basket.

% wait, there is a sidelight here most attract^

A certain widow with two children to support In ed n

iSSmmunity and tore. She made giving*

^^^^^ac^theopportu.hyto

Kive the tenth of her weekly income came To her

tne scripture was true: "It is more blessed to give

^h^'people were present. An ottering was

wanted to carry forward^^J êr

^E ^""dTath^-^ve three

Tn of ft NrTdoubt, the children gave the pennies

^ mckls

1
-

Th' left two dollars in dimes>££,

of the prophet Malach. should' be repeated,

man rob God?"

The Offering Occasion

THE time for the offering h^ arrived The=
ter announced that the General Board, o^ toe

^
had requested ^"7^ pace The minister, if

occasion. It was men
immediately,

were summoned to take tne

ment. There was no appeal for aenh ^
in the work of the Kingdom It was t

,nent that money was wanted by 1
Genera ^

Under the circumstances, it wa easy t ^

-SS^^^hpnsLtion largely

eliminated the thought of *** ^"^ thc men
The whole thing appeared so nvial t

and women in the pews could eas, think o

reasons why they need not g ve a least
y

The crops were poor this yea.. °» ot <

had died. The blowout last week Jook 1

t ^
change. The children must ha- ™»

^
that school is beginnmg, school books e

^
purchased. ^e payments ^ ton^

^ ^ $po

^r^b^'^ihe partial payment plan re-

quired prompt attention-
_ interesting and

^^^ofttS of preparation and to

consequent indifference.

World League Against Alcoholism

BY VIGIL C. FINNELI.

Welfare Board Article

WHE. the Congress of the World League Aga.nst

W?^S encouraging to hear Lofton S. Wesley

declare that the liquor traffic is do»« * - *£
the pains to inform our state s on to P^

^
He has been in close contact v. , tl tens o ^
college students ,n -cent month. He^^
hearers that a genume hun fO

id ^^
all youth. They will °^ satisfaction that

rJXX^rr our cherished m

^THrX^-tofoneoftheGer
J^eges, told a most interesting s ory of *e

progress of local option a^oh^on
_,

and its close relationship to th«8™*
Qne of

m0vemen<" in that f°™«£
Hê bl

their larger convent.ons these young P 1

*- " beer and cigarettes are sy^of a^
ttat

""r'rt'closlr touch with the Christ so that

tion to live in closer t ^.^ of

they might have power to destroy

society. A. the formal openmg of he W ^
?T °VhT D TnLtlir ^erintendent of

delivered by Dr. fc. ^-
Mrs Enza-

the Anti-Saloon League of Indian^ ^
i- .i t c.t-inlev President of the W. '-• ' "

St^ Dr Shumaker reminded the visiting dele-

San,e

t,T" the Eighteenth Amendment and law. en-

Rates that the Lign.
(actor

acted for its enforcement have^been J

fa_

in tremendous social, economic ,*^ «
cQun_

tellectual development among the people

try
" He supported his position by an array of facts

and figures that was most convincing.

Responses to the words of welcome were
,

m*te by

Dr Robert Hercod, Lausanne, Switzerland; Rev^Hen-

°
Carter of London; Rev. Paul Penzott. Buenos

Aires- Mrs. Sara Powell Wright. President of the

W C'T. U. of Canada and the Hon. R. T. Chenoweth

of Australia.

Many of the visiting speakers at this Congress ex-

oressed their surprise that prohibition has succeeded

Z 11 whereas they had learned from news sent ou

,o their country by wet forces o, America that we

were now using more liquor than during the days of

he icensed saloon. Many of the speakers took occa-

sion to contrast rum ridden Europe with dry America.

The address of Rev. W. W. Peck. Educat.onal Sec-

re,a v of the Prohibition Federation of Canada, was

C? instructive and in sharp contrast to the propa-

ganda we have been getting through our wd
^
news

„Rcrs We learned that Canada's provincial prohib,

uTwas but government sanction of to sale«»
and resulted in increased use of intoxican , Hence the

dry forces of the Dominion have repealed these laws

and are now fighting for real proh,b,t,on.

Dr D N McLachlan, representing the Un.tec

Church o'f Canada, reminded us that his countrymen are

'watching with wistful longing for the compete ,£
cess of the policy inaugurated by the United State

Let me add this also, (hat the effort to nullify the

a nf tl e United States through illicit transpor-

^S^orf Frlncc Stoddard reviewed the his-

tory of Scientific Temperance Instruction ,n tins coun-

:7;e were made to feel that perhaps our la£

^

, ,„ .,,,d satisfactory law enforcement today is

League Against Alcoholism consists^ rf«r.

certain and give to the public the truth ab

o

ism, the liquor f*-*
c C'rate with

In this great work ,d
;
™

such orga„izations

tries where temperance sentiment ,s t -P

Worf/i Manchester, hid.

Men's Work News

BY E. W. MILLER

P...i„g of Elmer C. Me,«er

Na,io„a. Council of T^^^^
early Monday

urer of that body, »»"*
J

ea™^
^three months' intense

morning, September 12, . t« n«a«y ^^ ^
suffering with Bright

?
Disease »

misse(1 in the

(U l disposition and vision w ; his

y
bcrcavcd family

meetings of the Council. W« «tma
wthM 5eryices

and friends our suiccre - '^ .__ (heir^^
in the Council and our nean

Altoona Men

,. of the organization of another

Thc most recent report o the «™
from H . Atlee

loc al association of T1«L
M«"^tJ™The men of .he

Brumbaugh. Altoona ft...who £tes ^ „,

28th St. Church o. the B 'hrsn ^

^

,.t.ry, Orvlll. '"^^ „ Pti. «,,
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

The Meaning of the Educational Method

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

The educational method means stimulating and con-

trolling the growth of the individual, or effecting de-

sired changes in accordance with the laws of the human

mind Dewey has said that method is but the

psychologizing of subject matter." That is, certain

.elected subject matter is to be taught according to the

psychological laws of learning and the psychic needs

limitations, and capacities of the individual. The pupil

rives the principles of teaching. Of course, the edu-

cational method comprises more than the presentation

of subject matter, for it involves expression as well

as impression. Thus we find that it means presenting

certain knowledges, creating or stimulating right atti-

tudes, and developing proper habits or skills of living.

The educational metliod means regulating the states

of consciousness and developing those instincts and

capacities which should be developed and changing

the others, by means of controlling the individuals

environment; that is, providing the best possible stimuli

either in the form of the curriculum or the personal

life and character of the teacher. All this means that

the educational method is the scientific effort to con-

trol the conduct of the individual and to direct his

habit-formations; that is, to seek for certain mental

reactions to the stimuli which are presented to him.

Hence it must take into consideration what are the

factors in original human nature, how the various

instincts and capacities can best be developed what

are the most effective appeals to incite them, and what

points of contact can be found to make the instruction

function. Education means that the subject matter

and the method of presentation must be adapted both

to the aims established and to the needs and capacities

of the age for whom it is intended. The subject mat-

ter must be fused together with the pupil's growing

experience and become an integral part of his fund of

intelligence. It must make a definite impress upon

his attitudes, interests, and appreciations, and it must

be made to function immediately in his conduct.

The idea that education means merely the disciplin-

ing of the mind or the presentation of subject matter is

a very inadequate conception. Its true meaning is the

direction of the normal growth of the total human

personality. It involves a " continuous reconstruction

of experience." However, it is more constructive than

reconstructive, for it tries to lead the pupil to avoid

mistakes and pitfalls from which he would later have

to escape. The educational method is morally and

religiously creative; it takes human nature where it

finds it, and by controlling the inceptive processes of

morality and conduct, it prevents the warping and

perversion of original tendencies, and substitutes for

any possible evil motives and desires the stimulation

and development of that instinctive yearning for the

noble and the uplifting which is so significant a factor

in the original endowment of the human mind. The

educational method thus controls the stream of life at

the fountain head and saves a great deal of time and

effort that would otherwise be necessary to dam up the

shallows, to dig a less roundabout channel at different

places along the way, or to dredge a deeper channel

where it is choked up.

Education makes unnecessary so much reclamation

of young people who have gone astray and have sowed

their wild oats, or of hardened sinners who have

wasted their years in riotous living. The educational

method deals with the whole of life; it seeks to estab-

lish in each life a definite spirit to permeate all the

varied relationships which one meets. The educational

method is, of course, based upon the scientific concep-

tion of original human nature. The child is neither

all bad nor all good but is only potentially moral and

has tendencies both towards good and towards evil.

Education takes it for granted that the child is born

within the Kingdom of God and seeks to guide his

growth within that realm.

The educational method as applied to religion means

that moral and religious development involve the same

phychic powers and processes that are involved mother

lines of experience. The function of this method

to capitalize and utilize the expanding powers of the

child's mind as it passes through different periods of

growth and direct them to function immediately in the

concrete life-situations which it presents to the child.

It seeks to give him a definite institutional relationship

by presenting different duties, functions, and responsi-

bilities with regard to the church which will appeal

to the specific needs and desires of the different periods

of his life. Furthermore, it seeks to make rum socially

efficient, even within the earlier years of his childhood

His expanding social relationships are closely observed

and he is directed to fulfill the definite obligations

which the teacher outlines for him at each age.

McPhcrson, Kans.

Teaching Religion

BY EZRA FLORY

We delight in the fact that 105 of the first 109 col-

leges in our country were erected by churches and that

of the 246 colleges and universities in this country

in I860 but seventeen were State institutions. It will

not do for churches to boast of this glorious past and

neglect to face the present situation.

Within the last fifty years two grave mistakes have

been made in teaching religion. The first was to

rule such teaching out of the public schools; and the

second, was the adoption of the International Uniform

Sunday-school Lesson plan.

The public school may rule out sectarianism, but

to rule out fundamental religious instruction is to fail

in reaching full results in character. Moral character

is established when it is backed with a conviction of

the truth that the universe itself is moral and that

these moral values are eternal. Such faith and con-

viction is religion. Take out of human consciousness

the fact that there is a Moral Governor of the universe

to whom account must be given, and a steadying in-

fluence for moral life is not provided. Faith in a Su-

preme Being is the organizing factor in man's intelli-

gence.

If our children shall not be taught sectarianism, we

contend that there is no reason to surrender the teach-

ing of morals and religion to the sectarianism of irre-

ligion. Character education involves the problem of ul-

timate sanctions in religion. We are deluding ourselves

when we try to believe that complete education may be

had by the introduction of nonreligious character edu-

cation. A religion that has a deep consciousness of God

is the only motive power sufficient to undergird the

morals of civilization. Mere enactment, or convention,

or opinion, or fashion will not suffice.

It was Jew, Catholic and Protestant that took re-

ligious teaching out of our public schools. They will

keep it out until God gives them a change of heart.

The other grave mistake to which we referred is

that almost every system of lessons for teaching re-

ligion has been limited to the Bible. Schools using

such lessons readily conceive their task as one of in-

struction merely. This is the natural sequence. Our

instruction has been a sort of " pouring-in " process,

which is not as sound teaching as the methods used

by Jesus and the great teachers of the Bible themselves.

At the present time we experience the same thing.

We are urged to use more Bible references in the

Christian Workers' Outlines. We are asked to pro-

duce a Vacation School curriculum that is strictly

Biblical, meaning that all lessons shall be Bible lessons.

Some request that all service projects, all hand work,

and all dramatics be eliminated.

The result is that pupils studying such lessons gain

no understanding of such vital matters as the history

of the Christian church ; the history of their denomi-

nation ; the comparison of Christianity with other re-

ligions; the opportunity of Christianity in present day

movements of the world; the everyday problems of

social and moral justice. Public schools omit these

problems, but that the church should give itself to one

part of its materials only, is tragic. To continue in the

present way, children will not learn to apply and to

appreciate Christianity as a living religion which Jesus

surely intended it to be, and as he made it in his time

The result is that we neglect one of the essential

principles in educational method, as well as in moral

and religious development. The pouring-in method of

imparting facts without arousing in the child an atti-

tude of assent through experience or expression, prop-

erly motivated, is a sin against the laws of teaching.

In our teaching we rush through; the time is too

short.
" Take the next lesson," is the concluding word.

Lessons are never taken over again because pupils have

not mastered well what was undertaken, or because

pupils had failed to express the truths of the lesson in

life Children learn more about God through moral

and religious practice than from subject matter doled

out by a teacher. There may be more religious de-

velopment in giving a dollar than in chanting a Psalm.

Because of this weakness in our methods of teaching

rclirion we have seen many other movements spring

up "proposing to care for the expressional side of our

program. There are the Christian Workers, .Sisters

Aid, Junior Church League, Young People's Organi-

zation Frontiers, Moentitas, various organized Sun-

day-school classes and the Layman's Movement. The

end is not yet. The Sunday-school plans a program

of instruction unapplied in the group life of its pupils,

while the other organizations propose programs of

activity unrelated to the instruction which is given

from week to week in the Sunday-school, and the

church is willing to have such a mutilation of all sound

principles of teaching to continue. It is time for some-

thing to be done. Who will do it?

Elgin, III.

An Evening of Worship with Hymns

BY PAUL B. STUDEBAKER
_

More and more we are appreciating the value of

hymns in our worship program. Hymns are like any

other kind of literature, they must stand the test of

use before we are willing to class them with the great

contributions which live. They inspire us to greater

heights in spiritual realities; but if we know a hymn,

its meaning and message, the author and his purpose in

writing, the thing which has inspired him, a hymn

will mean so much more to us.

Some time ago we thought of a plan for spending

a Sunday evening with hymns in this way. We sent

to the Atlas Educational Film Co., 5 N. Wabash, Chi-

cago, 111., for five sets of song slides. The pastor

familiarized himself with each one of these songs.

He would first give a short history of the song and

its author, then the illustrations for the song would

be thrown on the screen and the words sung by a quar-

tette or the congregation.

It was a wonderful evening, every one seemed to

have a new appreciation of each one of the hymns

presented and requested that the same kind of a pro-

gram be repeated.

Milledgemlle, III.

Inefficiency

BY A. F. WINE

As a rule the members of the Church of the Breth-

ren are good financiers and conduct their business with

up-to-date methods. But this is woefully untrue in

many places regarding the methods used in furthering

the Lord's cause.

My regular daily work takes me into many different

cities, often too far away to get home over Sundays,

therefore I worship with many different congregations.

How often do I look in vain for the location of our

own church in a city but find no announcement either

in the daily papers nor city or telephone directories,

making it necessary for me to worship with others.

Why is it we are so slack in business methods con-

cerning the Lord's work? Why not use good common

sense business methods in the work of saving souls as

we do in our regular business to make money ? Why not

advertise for the Lord? Certainly the location and wor-

ship periods should be well announced in every city

of any size. Pastors should see to the appointing of

an active publicity committee.

Oak Park, III.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Through the Bible

Sc „, by Emma f.
Lehman ol York, T.v

I supposed I knew my Bible,

Reading piecemeal, hit or ma,

Now a bit of John or Matthew,

Now a snatch of Genesis.

Certainly. I read the Scriptures-

I confessed I loved the Word-

Now a verse in Luke or Romans

Now a Psalm-the Twenty-Third.

Yet I'd felt 'twas all confusion,

That I'd not the key I knew

;

But all was so very different

When I read the Bible through.

Brother, do you search the Scriptures?

Sister do you love the Word?

Have you sight, the sight God g.veth,

Or is yet your vision blurred?

There's a blessing for you waiting.

And a joy unspeakable,

If you'll only find the message.

Pondering things unthinkable.

You will praise the God of heaven.

For the things you never knew:

You will kneel in perfect rapture.

When you've read the Bible through.

Home Enrichment

BY E. F. SHERFY

God pity him who knows not the significance of the

•v , „

words,
" Home, sweet home

Breathes there the man with soul so dead

Who never to himself hath said

'This is my own, my native land .

a general social order that is out of order

garded as an alarm 1
ailments

^e^^er'^a^.on: general social

^ere are so many social eontae, theseidays outside

^r^t^^-^Was^tthe
only social retreat outside the home.

"Wasn't it pleasant, oh brother mine.

Z rt.0 e old days of lost sunshine of youth

Whence Saturday's chores were through,

And we went visiting, me and you,

Out to old Aunt Mary's?

l.v.ng, make a career carr^ P
devitalized home

Ilr^ufirohoy'andlr.s red blood and moral

stamina.
. without red

Phvsirallv an anamic child is one

bK* exactly, hut unahle to copew^any

t^
S

d

l

°s ^ulfhel^moXtss t^ous

manhood of a victor. .

A hoy is not ansmic hecause he smokes, but he

A ooy ib uui
„„, • A „ir l is not anxmic

smokes hecause he is --

^

pcts and5^££W does those things because

she is anaemic. And parents are generally to blame for

poorly nourished, ansmic children-both physically

and morally. . .

What is the purpose of the home? First, it has a

biological purpose: "to multiply and replenish the

earth
"

It should produce " good animals as a lec-

turer puts it. Dr. Coe says: " Some homes are centers

of ill health." Any program for home enrichment

should take this into account.

Second, the home has an economic purpose. It is or

should be the most fundamental unit of wealth produc-

tion Let every child earn and save. " The next best

book to the Bible for a boy is a bank book. But that

does not mean that money should be the symbol and

pleasure the goal of the home, as Dr. Coe says is too

often the case. Darsie tells us that because of our

increased wealth and undreamed of inventions our

youth has more physical power m his hands than he

Lows how to control. Therefore, it is highly impor-

tant that any program for home enrichment tak mo

account this economic purpose and seek to mottvate our

economic success towards idealistic goals.

Third the home has a moral and religious purpose.

God ordained it so (see Deut. 6). In this respect the

home is the most primary and fundamental of all in-

stitutions. If the child does not learn respect for age,

reverence for God and regard for law in the home he

will never learn it elsewhere. " The last thing a eta d

forgets is what it learned at its mother s knee. Senti-

mental parents who claim to love a child too much to

slap little fingers, but who continually run after and set

up things, are breeding young criminals.

Sacrificed service and loyalty can be taught m the

home as nowhere else. What a tragedy that cMdren

do not learn these things and hence go out to establish

other homes which end in divorce courts and social

hell I Any program of home enrichment must here-

fore, gVve a big place for taking care of the religious

purpose and function of the home.

Fourth, there is also a social purpose for home life

Man is a social being. Our boys and gtris will la e

social contacts somewhere. The home should be an

attractive social center of the highest order And

focial solidarity must be learned in the home, if it -s

eV

T
r

he

e

re

rfone other thing which should be taken into

account in any program of home enrichment. I

knowledge without virtue is dangerous, as some of our

higWy informed criminal youth are showing us, like-

wise simple-minded virtue without intelligence is a

tog raught with danger. In Prov. 2
:
10-22 we find

^wisdom and intelligence are a safeguard against

dangerous women and impurity. We, as parents may

have to answer in judgment for not having property

answered the child's questions. The child should learn

he story of life and of the sacredness of hfe from

the pure lips of parents before he gets the foul stuff

"ettd to show that the modern home needs

home enrichment. I have tried to outline the God-

given purpose of the home. This is all£™W
1 hope the real message will take few words. It is al

ways easier to tell what is needed than to show ho*

o do t. May I briefly suggest, therefore, the fo.low-

"g aS some things which should fit into our program

anywhere: The family altar, Bible stones for children

Hurlbut's stories are good), bed-time prayer at

mother's or father's knee, clean books, clean nmsic-

rt'the barbaric jazz of today-good picture, properly

selected magazines; clean lively games, both for paients

and childX clubs-like boys' corn clubs and girls

canning clubs, by which they learn to earn money

ectures » sanitation and hygiene; sermons; mother

ubs for studying these problems; fathers and sons

banquets for facing home problems men m st face,

and when a good entertainment comes along all go to

gether Go picnicking together often. Finally, let us

take Christ as the Head of our homes.

God grant that the home may be not merely a p ace

t0 go to change clothes to go again, but rather a place

'to o to change plastic hearts from selfishness and ma-

terialism to interest in service and God.

Dalcville, Va.

Home, Sweet Home

BY WM. J. TINKLE

3 The Unit of Society

A story is told about a boy who seldom saw his

father He got up so late that his father had already

gl to work' and'when be came home late at night his

lather was in bed. But the mother, by some careful

tannin*, arranged to have them meet one morning

a! "he breakfast table. When the boy came down

stairs she said to him: " Charlie, this is your pa.

"Well pa," said the son, " I don't know that I ever

met you' but I've heard ma speak about you.

This story may or may not be true, but I have seen

families very much like it. Once I went to see a boy

Tnvite him to Sunday-school He was not at home

and his father could not tell me much about tarn He

did not know whether he went to Sunday-school he

had not even heard him say whether he was going on

with his high school; for, the father said He is

Steen now
?
and can do as he likes" Continuing, he

said
: "

I don't try to influence my boys plans
,
I don t

fppl that I ought to." . , . -

The boy. I am sorry to relate, did not go on with his

schooling: He was a bright student and a good boy,

dt i terested teachers and possibly a^ inothc '

though if no one had taken more interest in him than

Ss father, it is hard to say what would have happened

God Proclaimed society to be good when he sad

••
It is not good for man to be alone." And in the next

breath he-instituted the family as the urn,:<.society,

when he said:
"

I will make him an help meet.

The tlnl language has no word for home Such

a tmng unknown to them until missionaries give

i„ The statement was made by the

ir*:;7£*££z* « •»*«? to tb

:

mssfon field and little ones come into the home o

Z she can do no work outside, her work still of

1 e hi diest value as an object lesson to the people.

In many places industrial conditions are making m-

ro ds inJhome life. Perhaps the father goes* work

at five in the evening and sleeps in the daytime. A

g oln daughter works from eight to ^rty « a

Lre A son works in the factory, go.ng to work

Ten, and since he sometimes has to work overt™

he sleeps just as late in the morning as he can Ihe

ottrVso busy getting meals at all hours and k e -

ing the younger children quiet whil the father

asleep that she cannot plan real home life.

Under these conditions other units of society^

£

„ ,,n Thev include the club, the lodge, me

in great glee, saying, Pa >s com." P
_

-^^imart^howhCooked
from the Sunday before.

J^^rru "^^myboys.
he said: This is enoi g

borrowing

so good at farming as c
o{ them

bers. Did it pay? It certainly did.

Columbus, Ohio.
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Calendar for Sunday, September 25

s«»a.,-~»~i l«">». **™w; Thc Early Kin8S °f Is "

Salvation.—Jolm 3:16. 0.2V, r-pn. '
* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

On. baptism in the Raven Run church, Pa.

Five baptisms in thc Lindsay church, Calif.

Four baptisms in the Beaver church, Iowa.

On. baptism in the Beaver Creek church, Md.

Thr~ baptisms in the Shoal Creek church, Mo.

Four baptisms in the Valley River church, W. Va.

Tw.lv. baptisms in the Woodland church. 111., Bro. I. R.

Beery oi Markle, Ind., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the White Rock church, Va., Bro. John

Showalter of Salem, Va., evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in the Topeco church, Va., Bro. L. A.

Bowman of Boone Mill, Va., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Donnels Creek church, Ohio, Bro.

Glen Weimer, summer pastor, evangelist.

Thro, baptisms in the Lake Ridge church, N. Y., Brother

and Sister Desmond Bittinger, evangelists.

Three baptisms in the Stonelick church, Ohio, Bro. B.

F Hochstetler of Danville, Ohio, evangelist.

Twelv. baptisms in the Brick church, Va., Bro. H. J.

Woodie of Winston-Salem, N. C, evangelist.

Five were received into the Brumbaugh church, N. Dak.,

Bro John Wells of Alpha, Sask., evangelist.

Nine converts in the Fairview (Georges Creek) church,

Pa Bro. James Rogers of Scbring. Fla., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Valley River church, W. Va., Bro.

S Z. Smith and wife of Sidney, Ohio, evangelists.

Nine baptisms in thc Happy Hill church. Mo., Bro. D. C.

Gnagy and wife of Warrensburg, Mo., evangelists.

Three baptisms in the Pleasant Hill church, Bush Creek

congregation, Md., Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore, Md„

evangelist. ,

Tw.lv. baptisms in the Poages Mill church, Va., Bro fc.

•

C. Woodie of Fayetteville, W. Va., evangelist; one bap-

tism following.

Eight baptisms in the Meadow Branch church, Md.,

Bro. R. W. Schlosser of Elizabethtown, Pa., evangelist;

one baptism following the meetings.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry? Will you

pray tor the success ot these meetings.

Si.ter Mary L. Cook of Lcipsic, Ohio, to begin Oct. 2 in

thc Ross church, Ohio.

Bro. John Burton of Trotwood, Ohio, to begin Oct. 31 in

the New Paris church, Ind.

Bro. Geo. S. Battel of Chambersburg, Pa., to begin Oct.

1 in the Raven Run church, Pa.

Bro. A. H. Miller of Homeworth, Ohio, to begin Oct. 2

in the Shipshewana church, Ind.

Bro. Jame. Swallow of Malmo, Minn., to begin Oct. 23

in the Bear Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. Ed.on Ulery of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

Oct. 8 in the Arcadia church, Ind.

Bro. J. D. Brower of South English, Iowa, to begin Oct.

2 in the Libertyville church, Iowa.

Bro. J. Hugh H.ekmen of Fruita, Colo., to begin Oct.

30 in the McPherson church, Kans.

Bro. H. A. Claybaugh of Middlebury, Ind., to begin Dec.

4 in the Pleasant Valley church, Ind.

Bro. John Wieand, pastor of the Bellefontainc church,

Ohio, to begin Sept. 25 at Naperville, III

Bro. E. O. Norri. of Champaign, 111., to begin Nov. 13 in

the Mt. Pleasant church (Northern), Ind.

Bro. W. W. Blough and wife of Falls City, Nebr., to

begin Oct. 2 at Parsons, Kans.; this will be followed by

another meeting at Ft. Scott, Kans.

* * * *

t Personal Mention

Bro. Edgar R. Harri. changes his address from Moun-

tain Grove, Mo., to Rocky Ford, Colo.

Middl. Iowa has chosen Eld. Olin F. Shaw as Standing

Committee delegate to thc next Conference, with Eld.

Robert L. Sink as alternate.

Michigan has selected Eld. David P. Schechter as Stand-

ing Committee delegate to the Conference of 1928, with

Eld. Chas. A. Spencer as alternate.

Bro. W. W. Blough and wif. of Falls City, Nebr., about

to begin evangelistic work as noted under anoth.r head,

till have a few open date* for 1928,

Weaoern C».d. will be represented next year by Eld.

Albert Hollinger as Standing Committee member. Eld. J.

H Brubakcr is alternate.

Oregon has selected Eld. Leander Smith to represent

the DWrict on the Oakland Standing Committee. Eld. S.

G Fahnestock is the alternate.
.

Bro. Q. A. Holaopple, pastor of the Geiger Memcri.

church. Philadelphia, has changed his street address. The

new number is 7218 N. Twenty-first St.

Bro Alex. Studebaker and wif. of Munc.c, Ind, and

thfir son H. A., Congregational pastor a, Beloit, Wis.,

were visitors at the Publishing House Sept. 14.

Bro. Desmond Bl.ling.r and wife, formerly of Eglon,

W Va, are now located at 625 E. Elm St., Lima Ohto,

having taken up the pastorate of the Lima church.

Bro O P William, has completed his seminary course

a, Yale University and is now available for a pastor, en-

gagement. He invites correspondence from churches in-

vested and should be addressed a. South Britain, Conn.

Bro. J. S. Flory, pastor of the Bethel church, Naperville,

111 was a recent visitor at thc Publishing House in the

"tires, of some of the District work. The next Distrtc

Conference of Northern Illinois and Wisconsm is to be

held at Naperville.

Si.,.r Susan Stoner, en route to India from her Cali-

fornia home, gave the "Messenger" rooms a friendly fare-

well call Tuesday of last week. She was to sail Saturday,

last, in company with thc Butterbaugl, s and A. S. B.

Miller's, returning from their furlough.

Bro D W. Kurtz has entered on his pastorate at Long

Beach, Calif., with characteristic vigor, we judge from the

local bulletins which have drifted in to our desk. The

subjects of his firs, two sermons were The Doctrine of

the Church" and "The Ideals of the Church of the Breth-

ren."

"Bro W J. Hamilton has very much appreciated the

many letters of sympathy and inquiry which he has re-

ceived during his illness," writes his daughter, Lillian

Hamilton. "We are happy to say that he is s owly re-

covering. The doctor thinks that by tomorrow (Sept. 18)

he will be able to sit up a little bit."

Bro. Edward Zi.gl.r, a Bridgewater student minister,

was one of our last week's callers. Bro. Ziegler had just

finished a summer pastorate at Manassas, Va., and before

resuming his college work was making a short visit to the

West An object of special interest at the Publishing

House was his Uncle Warren H., foreman of our shipping

department.

Th. General Music Committee, Sister Cora M. Stahly

of Nappanee, Ind.. Bro. N. W. Fisher of New Windsor,

Md and Bro. Alvin Brightbill of Chicago, met at the Pub-

lishing House, Friday afternoon, Sept. 16. In an inter-

view with Sister Stahly, the Chairman, we learned that she

is beginning a tour of music institutes in the western

States which will occupy her time and energies until the

Oakland Conference next June.

Bro. Frank N. Sargent dropped into the office with a

friendly word of greeting the other day. Two particular

things seemed to be at the bottom of his enthusiasm that

morning, the good opening at Bethany and the specially

fine meeting they had on the eve of the departure of the

India missionary party. There is something about the

first elsewhere in this issue (page 618) and further news

of the second is probably on the way.

Bro. A. O. Mote, pastor of the Detroit church, Mich., in

a recent communication to his congregation, said, along

with other interesting things: "I am very happy for thc

past five years with the Detroit church. These have been

years of joy and hard work. I am glad for all of you who

cooperated in making the work of the church go along

so nicely. Now we are all standing on the threshold of

another year of duties and we want to make this a better

year than any, and we can." That last brief clause " and

we can," is a good one for the mind to dwell on.

Si.ter Nelli. B.cht.lh.imer, we are sorry to have just

learned, has been confined for some time to the hospital at

Lamar, Colo. Shortly after the Hershey Conference,

where her apt illustrative drawings were appreciated by

many, she began work in the west under the auspices of

the General Music Committee. Her declining health soon

compelled her to desist and an operation for appendicitis

and other complications was found necessary. Her condi-

tion has now so far improved that she would enjoy com-

munications from her friends. Address her, care of the

then deliberately takes care of it only in a "n-down-at-

the-heels way that would cause him to be thrust out of

Z business" where secular interests are concerned ,s

showing small devotion to the Lord who saved him, and

small consideration of his obligations to his church which

trusts him."

The Bridg.w.ter.D.l..ill. Bulletin for August contains

the annual reports of the President and other officers and

sets forth in a very concise and interesting way the re-

cent progress of the two institutions. Thc plans for the

approaching semi-centennial are taking shape, It appears,

in a very satisfactory way.

"We do not get th. ' Mceng.r ' into Bura homes

unless inadvertently , str,y copy is laid hold of by a stray

Bura and he prizes that much paper. But we are trying

to work the heart of the ' Messenger's ' message ...to our

own lives and thus take it into the Bura homes. So you

are really writing for the Buras. . . .
We are well and

happy in our work."-William Beahm, Garkida, N.gena,

July 28.

Th. .tud.nl. and teacher, of Mount Morris College did

a very handsome thing in remodeling and refurnishing

the old chapel. We had a look in on the occasion of our

late District Meeting. It is a model of convenience and

good taste. Chairman J. E. Miller of the Trustee Board

was over last week to receive the gift in behalf of the

trustees. The college has begun the new school year w.th

a very encouraging outlook.

"My Dunker Mother," concluded in last week's issue,

has brought us varying comments-mostly favorable, as

the example on page 620 of this paper. And now we are

wondering if our readers would like to have copies o

this true story in permanent form. Perhaps we could put

it up in a neat little book to sell for fifty cents. If we

find this possible, would you want a copy? Put your

answer on a postal crd, or if you have some special com-

ment write us a letter. We want to know what you think

of " My Dunker Mother."

* * + +

Special Notices

The Annual Mini.terial Meeting and Sunday-school Con-

vention of Southeastern Pennsylvania. New Jersey and

Eastern New York will be held in the Germantown church,

Philadelphia, Oct. 5 and 6.

The District Conference of Northwestern Kansas will be

held in. the Victor church near Waldo, Kans., Oct. 21-24.

Any suggestions or inquiries concerning the program

should be addressed to Lewis Naylor, Harlan, Kans. Any

queries should be sent immediately to the undersigned.—

Roy A. Crist, Clerk, Quinter, Kans.

The .econd Homecoming in the Roxbury church, Johns-

town Pa., is set for Sept. 25, an all-day meeting. A gen-

eral invitation is given to all who have moved away from

here, and the churches that were once a part of this con-

gregation. Those who cannot be present might scud a

letter.-Jerome E. Blough, 1309 Franklin St., Johnstown, Pa.

District Conference of Middle Indiana will convene in

the West Manchester church Oct. 11-13. Elders' Meeting

will be held Oct. 11 at 9:00 A. M. Other Conferences

representing the varied interests of the church on the

afternoon of the 11th, and the entire day of thc 12th, fol-

lowed by the business session on Oct. 13. Any business in-

tended for the Conference should be in the hands of the

clerk not later than Sept. 27.-R. C. Wenger, Clerk, North

Manchester, Ind.

Bethany Sunday. In accordance. with a decision passed

by Hershey Conference, that one-half of Bethany's sup-

port be paid by Nov. 1, the executive board of Bethany

Bible School earnestly requests that all churches observe

Sunday, Nov. 6, as Bethany Sunday. Let this day be de-

voted to earnest prayer and discussion of the need for

strong spiritual Bible-trained workers for all kinds of

church work. The needs for Bethany Bible School for the

school year-July 1, 1927, to June 30, 1928— call for at least

forty cents per member from all the churches, and half

of this sum should be paid by Nov. 1, 1927, the balance by

April 1, 1928. A liberal offering should be given on

Bethany Sunday. Since Bethany now belongs to all the

. churches equally, the enlarged Board of Directors feels

that all should share in both the expense and benefit.

This view was accepted by Conference, and it is hoped

that it will be heartily approved by all the churches-

Frank N. Sargent.
* * * *

hospital, Lamar, Colo.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

On. o«rn..t pa.tor found thc following excerpt and

sent it in with a hearty " amen." Please see whether you

can put the stamp of another "amen" on it: "One of the

difficult problems of church life is to find people whose

devotion to their Christian faith is such that they will give

the same faithful attention to the duties which they agree

to perform in the non-salaried service of their church that

they give to their own business or to the business of some

man who pays them a salary for secular work. A Chris-

tian who accepts a position of service in hi! church and

Mission Receipts for Wednesday, September 14

Each week the General Mission Board will report in these columns

a recent day's mission receipts from congregations. Each week a

different day of the week will be selected until a round o the bus,-

ness days of the week is reported. The following financial gains for

the Kingdom are reported for Wednesday, Sept. 14, 1927:

Romine, 111., $3.40 for World-wide.

Constance, Ohio, $5 for World-wide.

Lincoln, Nebr., $2.72 for World-wide.

Middl.town, Ohio, $5.23 for Foreign.

Reading, Ohio, $11.56 for World-wide.

Congregations of North and South Carolina, $60.50 for

World-wide.

Brown.vill., Md., $3.50 for World-wide; $3 for Juni

League—1927,

lior
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The Food of the Far Ea.t
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The End of a Great Fortune

Great fortunes are made and lost about as f»fv *. "ttle

one, This may no, seem to be true a. first though .

and vet when a great business man, whose only pleasure

was his work, dfops $199.<X,0,0C» in a few year. *me .

must be apparent that even the greatest of fortunes do

Z mean absolute security. Mr. J. Ogden Armour, who

was rated as worth $200,000,000 a ew years ag. died

recently and his estate just reached $W<X» ""'

our great automobile manufacturers who has gotten him

self into a tight corner, and who narrowly escaped bank

rup.cy a few years ago, serves also to «*•£•£*£
that the great fortune is no more secure than the little

one the rich man is simply using more counters than

"he poor man-wi.h gains and losses in proportion.
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THE QUIET HOUR
^newtlon. far tho Yfwklj- Devotional MocHnS Or <«'

Prayerful. ITlvate Meditation.

Blood Pressure and Longevity

The dangers of high blood pressure are well known,

J wha of low blood pressure? So far as this situation

'"'understood a, present low blood pressure is no an

outstanding symptom of any disea se. It is a part of

the picture in a number of ailments, but not as a slgmn

can. actor. One well known health specialist writes as

follows of low blood pressure in relation to longevity

'""Treafmany people who live to reach ninety years o

A .„t tell about being invalids until tncy

3ge
t ,, fifty Such people had low blood pres-

were about nity. ouui t"-"p
u;i:*« Ti- was

«ttSSSfr^raKs3.t:
tends to promote longevity.

New Precooling Methods

Oniy those who ship fresh fruit long aistan- ca„

appreciate what strenuous measures h e * b
taken

insure good condition on arrival, M
arrives a. its destination it mus still be ound mj
give the retailer a reason b tune to *

e,^ ^ ^^

The Feeding of the Multitude

Matt. 14: 13-21

For Week Beginning October 2

THE COMPASSION OF JESUS

John the Baptist had been beheaded. This must have

caused Jesus great sorrow. But note Jesus docs not seek

Pity-he .how. it (Matt. 9:35, 36; 15:32; 23:37; John 13.

34- 15 9; Rom. 5:6, 8; Eph. 5:2).

JESUS IS CONCERNED EVEN ABOUT OUR TEM-

PORAL NEEDS
Does it not make him a more wonderful Savior to know

that not the smallest need of ours escapes his care. He

27, 30).

BRING THEM HITHER TO ME
A boy's lunch becomes the feas, of a multitude when

touched by the hand of Jesus. Our powers in God

hands, are multiplied. When we consecrate wealth we in

crease its power (Rom. 12:1, 2).

THEY GATHERED UP THE FRAGMENTS

"Ld f. -acred thing. Out o, ,, God builds 1 fe so tha

thought and love and fellowship are possible. It is a sin

Iten gluttony and waste '-crate a gif. so sacr ed. o

rich in spiritual possibilities (John 6.12. Ja>. 1.1/, Jo

LOOKING UP TO HEAVEN HE BLESSED THE

He
B
w
E
ho

D
rcm=mbers his debt to God and gives thanks,

will not likely misuse his possessions. The spirit of thank-

fulness 'huts ou, evil. Proud selfishness lets ,. in (Psa.

34:1; 1 Thess. 5:18; Eph. 5:20).

FOR MEDITATION

Wha. is God's purpose in feeding and clolhing ««

caring for his family?
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Wear to Beware

(Continued from Page 611)

at fifty paces as a circus down and no b*££j

farthest if she is properly done.

Now eosnKties are perfectly all right when proper y

used A splendid suggestion along th,s line is to us

a least an equal portion of discretion You d be

r "ed howmuch it will cut the cosmetic b.„ as we

as improve the appearance. This a probably useless

A
'7

for many of you think you are using it, and

^—To suggestion; the balance do not want

to use it. It takes brains to use discretion.

In r gard to bobbed hair, I can only say Amen I

to an article of James Oliver Garwood which appeared

fct«** f» last October, and which our

General Welfare Board has had reprinted by per-

nSon in pamphlet form. Mr. Curwood is a popular

Z 1 st, presumably a man of the world, at leas not a

member of our church, but his article will surely put

some of you shingle-headed, addle-pated grandmothers

t0

Oc
a

riona„y a sister does recant of former foUy

and lets her hair grow. To her a great deal of honor

Just now I am writing; perhaps I "Ugh to be. chop

ping Wood instead. True servce means fa u.to^do

o that which lies before us, whatever we car, do best

c Jher service may often be more alluring or

nTclig, inV a "l tVour pride, but nothing more

In that case a downfall and a "bruised head is the

usuaT efu P«haps I would not be so d.scouraged

my wo k at wood' cutting; but I often get £»£

butVo. at wood cutting? One appeals to my pnde

only, the other does not, is not so alluring.

The spirit of true service says do that winch you

J do be t. The spirit of pride says, take the most

enticing even at the cost of a possible downfall m a

mortified self love und a crushed vanity.

Avilla, Mo.

The Opening at Bethany Bible School

BY ALBERT C. WIEAND

Doubtless the readers of the "Messenger" will be glad

to k„o„ how the work of training churct
.
«*»ta

twenty-nul This is sixteen more than .as, year a, the

end of the first week. .

But this does not tell the whole story, for the most s.g

nifican development is that forty-eight of this number

a e seminary students as over against thirty-one last year

a, the end of the firs. week. This is a fifty per cent in-

crease in the seminary enrollment over last year.

This is of course, as it should be. Each year our

students are coming ,0 us with better previous educat.om

This, of course.refiects the increasing,,•
be e r «r our

and lets her nair grow. *«*«..-„ Tm5 01 COurse, ranu, ,..* .-

Z respect is due. A woman in the m.ddle of the
s ^ the ,arger enrollme„, there and also the

a
."... . t i rff ;n« shinsled hair become

. r„ r
and respect is Que. n. ww«"* -

_
- colleges duu ...- .-. --

„„lv duckling stage of letting shingled hair become
,arger numbcr of graduates,

ugly OUCKii b 6
a]e one t SCIninary enug v aucKimg m^ "' — o -

gfonous, looks many times as good to us as the one

with the close cropped pate. It is a widely known

and notorious and significant fact, that almost never is

a bobbed haired girl given first honors in these so-

called beauty contests, even though they many tunes

outnumber those with long tresses. A picture recent y

published in a magazine shows a close-up of a figure

in a bathing suit at the beach. There is nothing to

indicate the sex of the figure except the title Is a

,irl" Do men admire girls like that? They don t.

The charge will be made that "he is just evil-

minded, that's all." You know what is said of birds

of a feather." Well, none of my associates has a

divorce suit pending, or is involved in any scandal, or

has ever received any pornographical notoriety of

which I know. My thoughts are not always what I

would have them. That is usually when I behold such

women as above referred to. Not many years ago

when one saw a highly painted and immodestly dressed

woman on the street he knew what she was, there was

no question. Even the paint alone was a sure badge

of character. Is it strange that men now who remem-

ber those things should question the character of

women who today appear more highly painted and ever

so much more immodestly dressed? If these women

could realize what are the thoughts of the average man

as he contemplates them on the street, or sauntering in

late to church, it is a safe guess a great many of them

would feel keenly the need of a bathrobe.

Furthermore, one of these women will be accosted

by strange men on the streets a hundred times before

the really modestly attired girl, with long hair attrac-

tively coiffured, and sans rouge will be accosted once.

Why? Simply because her evident modesty, intelli-

gence, level-headedness and whole bearing do not in-

vite such approach, but commands and gets a higher

grade of respect—a more wholesome regard.

Sterling, III.

•

Wounded Pride

BY ZACH NEHER

I was asked recently to give an answer to this ques-

tion: Does discouragement come from pride or from

humility? My answer was : from pride, always. For

pride often encourages the wrong use of energy, the

misplacing of talent, or trying to do a thing or fill a

place that is not ours ; thus discouragement is the result

of vain efforts which often arise from the ego in us.

This is followed by a mortified vanity.

rger nunincr oi ^dum,„-
,

The present seminary enrollment is the largest in the

history o, Bethany, and in fae, of theo.ogical education

in our denomination. All this promises much for the

future work of the church. It also g.ves those who are

lerving the church in this capacity increasingly heavy

responsibilities.
„i,„,-,i/i

But even so, the enrollment is not as large as it should

be, if wc are to supply the real needs of the Brotherhood

for trained leadership of the first rank. In fact, a carefu

study has been made of the annual turnover for all church

workers, missionaries, ministers, pastors, religious edu-

cation workers, the professors of relig.on and theo ogy, etc.

From such a study based on the average term of service

which might be considered normal and practical and

taking into consideration the normal healthy growth in he

denomination, it would seem that the seminary of the

denomination should graduate each year from the seminary

course at least twenty-five students.

Now to make this possible in a three-year course count-

ing those who would probably drop out without finishing

the work, the enrollment in the seminary ought to be

practically one hundred students.

Besides all this concerning the seminary, there will al-

ways be a large and very important place also for the

training school even though for the last six or eight

years the training school registration has been diminishing

somewhat. This is to be explained on the same ground

as the disappearance of the academ.es m our Brethren

colleges. Many of the students who used to come to take

the training school work at Bethany are now going on to

high school and college instead. This, of course, is to be

expected and encouraged.

There will also remain a normal and healthy demand or

the work in the training school, for lay-workers, for

religious education workers, for personal workers, for

pastors' assistants, and for some ministers for whom it

would be unwise or impossible to undertake to finish a

college course before taking theological training. The

proof of this is found in the fact that the larger denomi-

nations which have had theological schools for a hundred,

or some for two hundred years, are still obliged to con-

tinue training school work for such groups of workers as

are above mentioned.

Nevertheless it is a matter for profound gratitude that

the educational standards for our ministers and other

church workers are so rapidly advancing, and that we have

been making such tremendous strides in the last twenty-

five vears in providing pastoral care for our churches.

In this work we must not slacken our pace until we have

elevated the standard, furnished the trained material

and matured the organization which will prov.de adequate

pastoral care for all our churches and religious educat.on

and lavworkers' leadership sufficient for all of our needs

and according to the highest standards of efficiency

Certainlv all of us who are in the Church of the Breth-

ren because we feel it is just a little the best church ,n

the world can never be satisfied with second rate training

for the leadership of the church which we love most of all.

Oak Park, 111.

CORRESPONDENCE ||

B

^,vA

d^:
Hrrf;r:rur

c
"cbr.,

Honey Creek ,

, d ith a very happy

""I'
"Stw"ve ,1 . win seventy-two communicants

and spiritual love feast w ^ Thm
at the tables. Bro. JarUM a

th( ,m
"£rC

a'h^be^r mmunion'."

5

About fifty of the

av^^=^£ri-»-f

Fnu^unh7w7be'^:e^"o
P
beLme acquainted

with the New Testament teaching.

two sons and the other one her son.

B ro. jarboe often exclaimed:' never «w « ^
wanted a part in inc t

d together

3 Ston"d^SThis presence known

by the manifestation of his glory.

This is one of our home mission P-£^<"££ %
only partly supported by • e M,- B ^Th-l

„,.

n-^'we-^s^id training for s^ic.

The week leading up to our meeting was .pen
:

very

't™™^ --—farooe "nctr.!
service given us by Brother ^-Wj^*£*
ice of song and the persona.work of S.s.e J

much to the success of the work. Mary

Sheridan, Mo.

MIDDLE IOWA DISTRICT MEETING

The Conference Theme- was Evangelism, the Supreme

nfi^ port^Ttlie plan more time£, «,
*£

mo ey for "he new carpet and roof will come anyway

Saturday evening the Welfare Conference was under

mMMmm
community. It is a necessity i

rcli„ iou, education
munity. The present objectives in religious

were also given by Harl L. Russel.

re^n^^r^^^ortuXtc,^£^^^~=^^
children to do work for God.

The fetter P^t of the morning was g.ven over to the

,arge part of the credit in both.cases. ^
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sense the Christian home for the student while he is .her*

T
C

here is a great "^^^SwS*.^-
St'Theo^Sernln^ Tour School System An

.;„„ that is dead does not change. If we wisn

r
g
hr;rresive we must change. The grain of corn

ccoCished through the theological;»'«•,„,
part

The time Sunday afternoon was divided Thirst part

was the ministerial conference. 1. vv

us the Program of Evangelism in Our D.s'r
h;s

program, tie snouia uc
Robinson talked

willing to be of service to humam*. J. A Rob»son ^
„n the Pastoral Care o the lurches ^^
*Z£?*JZ »-t»« «he distribution of

°

s 21 Wher the local church hires the pastor hat

CSinfth* wan, and (3) the plan of partial d.str.bu-

"a; the young people, conference ..port of th. Boone,

Iowa Y. P. Conference was given by three gins

Sier Creek church. A "P-en-ve *-£ ™£
i- »=.. Ti V P D eave a snort taiK on ui« ia

B Y P D as I Viet It. J. A. Robinson followed w^h a

world a larger nernatc.
Sunday evening.

I W. Lear's missionary address given =>u„ ,
J - „ T „ Gladys Hawbaker.

Dallas Center, Iowa.

Wednesday evening was given over to the young people

and their program was rendered to the largest audience

of the entire meeting. We are grateful for the ready

response on the part of the young people of Southern

Indiana. On Thursday the business session convened at

8:00 A. M. The spirit of the meeting was fine Bro U. JLi.

Werking will represent Southern Indiana on the Standing

Committee for 1928. Bro. Jeremiah Barnhart was elected

al

The
a

attendance was good throughout the meeting and

we noted with regret the absence of those who could not

meet with us on account of sickness or other hindering

cause. Resell L. Showalter

. . .. Writing Clerk.
Anderson, Ind.

DISTRICT AID SOCIETY MEETING

The Ladies' Aid Society of Northern Illinois
;

and Wis-

consin me, in their regular %*-?%£££.
r^^ti-e^LotrsLrw.chveryheh,

Bennett Stutsman. Mrs. Plum was the leader for the

round table discussion.
Societies composed the

Delegates from nineteen Aid Societies corny.

years and now *a« she has moved out (the D ^ ^

°«°Z ^"eartasXted to -P^e her term

S

o

e

f

r

::vice Mrs. Harvey Long of Mt. Morris was elected

"a's .L secretary and treasurer for thre.>!**.

Sanitarium and to buy a mangle for the Mt.

^rktC vTi h

S

w wi help bear the expense.

'Inr^w^-ty^Aid Societies in the District w, h

. members and ca absu

a total membership of 402 active me

ciate There were 632 meetings held during "»*

wor^'
-c * .1 ;„ fVile meeting is an index

o/^t^ar^rtaf^wearesure
much more will be accomplished each yean^^
Franklin Grove, 111.^
D.STR.CT MEeT^ToTs^h'eRN

INDIANA

The District Meeting of Southern Indiana_ convened
in

""*r^^^Z$!?££* o.

r0

e™cep-
opening session to the close DU_

.ional worth. It is to be hoped hat^ « .P ^ ^^
trict Meeting will find a place in ™ »

both visitors and members .Mta £tr c. ^^
The meeting opened at 8.0Q °M

of Soutnern

with a welfare program Bro. J .

A. K
(

Ohio was the speaker and everyone »»«* * m^
the meeting was very much wor h while.

1
Ministerial

i , ogram .as^charge of^trrc
^

Board with K. ". wiiuer a j sneakers, and

The church program was discussed by bo* spe^^
also in open forum. Bro. Otho wing s

.

n (he

on education after which the MM
church and the Ministerial meeting met in the Hig

^Xevening Brother and^- Wagner and^o

gir,s from North Mane es r ondu-d^^ „.
program. It was a sp.e.m

There were
Sunday-school day and a busy day rf

^

^
addresses by Sister Rose Druly a"^^^

again

Miller in the morning session. Bro^hra
.

P ^
in ,he afternoon, after whKh he A,e^^

me ^ ^
£23£3 Kht^rnSsage, in the Home program.

THE SECOND DISTRICT OF WEST VIRGINIA

This District has been enjoying some very fruitful meet-

ings of late. July 3 Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife, field
I

work-

ers for the General Mission Board, came to our District

and began evangelistic services in the Pleasant Valley

church "going on to Shiloh, Valley River and Bethany

church, leaving Aug. 29. These meetings were fine Br*

Smith preached strong and forceful sermons and as a

direct result sixteen in all united with the church.

Sister Lora A. Miller was also with us and taught four

Vacation Bible Schools. She had fine classes in all he

places and did good work. She was sent here by the

Bridgewater Regional Directors of Religious Education

We greatly appreciated the labors of these workers, and

1 kindness
0' those who have helped to make

,
,, poss.b e

for them to come to us. The work is building up n

this District and we are receiving more cooperation both

in work and finances. pj«»r
Our District Meeting convened in the Valley River

u t W 1 to 4 During the Ministerial Meeting we

hansom' fine ,opies and a/seemed ready to take par, in

the Hussions. On Friday came the District Conference.

The new organization was Eld. W. J. Row moderate ;

Bro F F. Valentine, reader, and Sister Ze.a F. Row writ-

we re installed into ^ministry.
preached on Chris-

Thursday evening Bro. D. n. /.igie. v

tian Growth and Friday evening he preached tl* mis

"ay evening with forty-nine communing Bra ^Zigler

officiated assisted by^ Bro. H. Cfc-»^
Conven(|on .

^is
5™

rJsTa'fine melg The president of the

T
B
h

arbo,Tcounty Sunday-school Association gave us a ne

address. Bro. Zigler remained with us to

ts a great ^ff^f^^TZTxm, missing

1 haVt
'To", ,hem bfs was ,he mos, spiritual and

but one, and of them aivn s

^ ^ fine evan.

the most busy, parly due no
enthusiasm

gehstic meeting just ended ^ ^ formcr mcct.

and spirit of this meeting w.l 1 not d. as ot ^^
ings, and the things tha were »PP«'™ rt

our best

we will try to accomplish. May we uu

endeavor for him throughout the coming year^ ^
Thornton, W. Va. _^_^__

stroyed buildings in some of our neighboring villages.

Besides losing several fruit trees we lost parts of the

roofs of our school buildings.
.

Lately we have introduced in the fifth and sixth

standards of our Vyara Boys School a brief theoretical

and practical course of study in agriculture. These boys

spend at least one hour each day, part in classroom and

part in the field. This is aside from the course of study

in other subjects, prescribed by the government. Marked

interest is evidenced by classroom response as well as by

the appearance of the plots of land the boys are working.

Our Christian community greatly appreciated the two

temperance plays given by our boys and girls last week.

These showed vividly how treacherously the evil of strong

drink is at work in India, as well as the strong arm of

him who said: "I am come that they might have life . . .

more abundantly."

Our boys are spending one night each week in ciphering

contests. If progress continues the school plans to chal-

lenge the government schools in this tine.

Besides high and long jumping, the boys are enjoying

their stilts, made of bamboo, during the rainy season.

Since early in June Bro. Blough has been busy con-

ducting the Gujarat! Bible school in Bulsar. And now Sis-

ter Blough goes to join him in the work.

Last month the farmers were busy plowing and splash-

ing about in the mud and water getting their nee trans-

planted. The outlook for the rainy season crops seems

good. Harlan J. Brooks.

Vyara, via Surat, India.

NOTES FROM VYARA, BARODA STATE, INDIA

"
of the most «^J- --SL-KS

^.^^s^ld^trorculLatedland
became river and lake beds mMt_

Since Vyara was no. ,n the flooded areas a P ^
i„g was called in Vyara several days ago to

o{

and means to help flood ^"^^J Mohammedans,

two hundred people, con^go^HmteM
y ^

Jains, Parsis and chr'"a

^ £" wnkh amoun, has

pledged to be paid w£M»^ two^days ^
now been received. Besides this

£ c ,ec(ed| o{

„,„„ given as soon as the Genera m_

-/Unr^^d^hea^to/veone-haH

°«r Christian community b, already won high

^^^in^sp^Swrasutstantialofleringfor

relief work. H;„„„l remarked today that

HcZ^^'^l^ooted trees ,d de-

A BETTER CHURCH PAPER

The subject is now open for discussion. The editor

started it See current volume. No. 35, first page of ' Gos-

pel Messenger." It is rather a delicate matter for a lay-

man to venture an opinion. He is entering the role of

the critic when he has, or may have, only his own pref-

erence or prejudice to guide him, and he is likely to speak

out of the abundance of his ignorance.

To be frank, there is some dissatisfaction that should

not be passed over lightly. A good brother was asked

lately what he thought of our church paper He promptly

replied: "It is drying up." He is not an old-order man-

he is one who occupies a position in the front ranks of

our advanced work. He seemed to be impressed with he

idea expressed by the editor that "the articles are too

technical, philosophical, of interest to a few scholars, per-

haps, but not to the rank and file."

What benefit or profit is preaching or writing when

the facts or doctrines to be conveyed are put in a form.

., expressed in a way tha. the thought is no, easily

gr

No 'o'ne can become interested in something that he

does no. understand. Writers and speakers must consider

this The Savior said: "Feed my lambs. . . .
Feed my

sheep.' Feeding means giving food suited to their wants

and conditions, and placing it within their reach.

Glancing across to the first column of the number

alluded to above, and in the editorial entitled, More

Bridges" we have the significant words: "He must pu

his tson in the though, ,erms of his pupils He must no

I, i, beyond their grasp or they get nothing At he

same time he must put it in such manner that It will lure

them on or they will make no progress.

A goodly number of our young people are becoming

fairly we" educated. A good many are not, perhaps he

LTg'er majority are no, The ones who^have passed the

KT3.Xt.r3l elation are,.readers

^"^edification, aversion •^^'^^t
Writing as well as preaching * hf

d~>
;

™
huinall H.

instruction that ., «h£.ng nd ha answe
^^

^rsPeakingtr unknown .ongue. The simplici.y

0f~in3H=^nS
spondence. The doings

depar.men.s

a1he;rr^e^rrec^morea,tet:
.

Wc need edifying teaching on «J^*J* „ot n

attractive, to honor. We are attra ^ first

ful than we are aware o and more ^ Qf

.hough, would be willing to £***< ^ which we

our time and money ,n beautifying mug
merature?

have to do. Why no,J»^ «™°., ^ we nave

It will add greatly to the better
p
^p .

{

under consideration. Notice what ^i^ ^ ^
Lf.' ^behoTd-tU^'tHe Lord and to inquire

[toli..ri on P»s* «»
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Men's Work News

(Continued from Page 613)

,-. • ta * H \tlce Brumbaugh.

Pianis.. Ardie Replogle; ^'S

^is

"
nthe section."

It has been my laim to organ'-.

t

hmiasm wi,h which

1, is surely refreshing to note U ^^^
some of our men take hold of ne

Wcrkman
h promoting local -^Xly s ccessfu. in this work

of Chicago has been particular

y

aud his services are consequently ,n gr

River Forest, HI

t „f rhr,«fc'<i ourpose to bring com-
What greater earnest of Christ s P« rP

ld

St^r^d^rtrweS^^^

and power of the Great Chr.s ^ ^
fittingly memorialize Ruths unstimeu

Master's will. William M. Beahm.

Garkida, Nigeria, Africa.

MISSION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT

, saw in our good paper ^ S^-j£* minion
Reber on the Holy Spin and dealing » ^
The author states that the »«»""

that while Christ

marks the birth of the church of Ch 1st a^

i -„ the flesh there was no church as yet.

was here in the flesh
.

tn
followers were

ever, I can not see it that w y ^ AmA
his church then, the same a his b h

our

today, and it was in his church that "^

e

^
church ordinances-thc supper, fet* ««* g ^
munion. These ordinances wer.,

pract ced an g
;

,hc church by Christ himself. The rest o

ag ree with heartily, and do so m™™°*™£
mt handle

Opportunity, Wash.

AS TO "MY DUNKER MOTHER"

the criticism on My DunKe ^^ hc or

laneous items of *'VJ«\ ^ or her opinion on the

** r^L'on^'MTDur/Mothi" Instead of

me it omi
derfm unselfishness. The article

I"goX S ve" and so is the • Messenger, May

I! continue to grow better. Maude C. Jones.

Syracuse, Ind.

MISSING-PAUL R. TEETER

Bro Paul R. Teeter has been missing since Aug 23 He

was last en in Washington, D. C, where he had been

ansacting business a, the U. S. Patent Office. He was

supposed to go to Boston on

a night train. A telegram to

a business firm in Boston an-

nounced his coming on the

24th.

He has not been seen since.

The following is the descrip-

tion furnished the authorities

in all eastern cities, and de-

tective agencies:

$50.00 Reward For Informa-

tion Dead or Alive

Paul R. Teeter, white, age

31, height 5 ft. 8 in., black

hair slightly gray, dark com-

plexion, weight MO lbs., dark

brown eyes, erect carriage,

very hairy body and limbs,

well educated and makes good appearance.

Wearing medium gray suit with red pin stripe, tan shoes

and straw hat, wears a Scottish Rite ring and watch
ana straw

'.., , r, r T oin P R. T. on sterling
churm and possibly a U. L. 1. pin.

silver belt buckle. ,,

Last seen in Washington, D. C, on Tuesday, Aug. i.

about 3:30 P. M. Supposed to start for Boston, but re-

ported suffering with a severe headache.

Fear nervous breakdown or brain fever. Search hos-

pitals and morgues.

Above reward offered by relatives through superin-

tendent of police, R. F. Taylor, Roanoke, Va.

His friends think that when he comes to need, if living.

he will seek out our people for help so that a notice in the

"Messenger" might assist in finding him.

_, . . v. F. F. HolsojSple.
Roanoke, Va.

M , Morris: and the solo by^'^stt^ng
ford. Surely God is pleased whc. we et ^.^ ^
heart throbs intersperses the

meetings of this kind. w """

Elgin, I". I

Notes From Our Correspondents
|

CALIFORNIA. md fcon|

Empirc-Aug. H Bro. Lcland **£%££ „ ui, cxi.tcd there.

.-I;"'", „, a stirring message on lo"" 1"™ '
wcrc rc«ivc,l

Sf'.SS." council ... £**££iS'for Iho coming

,„„ three granted. Brj K B. M.I" »
„„. ,,. R .

Livingston

year. Sunday-school officers were rtc
Meeting to be held a

„ superintendent. Delegate, lo the IW" ^ „ D Garvt.

y ,„d

^^^^r-ssai^Meeu;j
;

-„-«

rummer. Sister Cora St.hl, ^""™ ^ pta „„in, on Br°. D. R

winter and conduct singing lessons, vv
, jnB t ],i s winter. Our

McF.ddcn o. Obi. .0 con**."jgwE' 5 Bro. J, ». Wine

chnrcb is moving along nicely under I
J"*«rl wirth| Empire. Calif.,

who has been giving some hoe tcacmng.

SeP '' 5 '

e . „n in nuartcrly business meeiiog Sep.. 7 with

Lindsay church convened .n near. »
Su ,„iay . school officers were

Eld. H. F. Mau.t presiding. Church ^^ ^ rrll„,rf „ ehler.

cleelcd lor the coming year. tire. ,,,„„, superintendent; tlic

Bro. E. M. Shroyer was -Kelcctcd 5nnda

y

^ „„,,

writer, church correspondent Since o
isra . D„ ri„g the «","

baptized and fourteen taken in on ln™'« »
Christian Worker,

me, the adult and young people . °' ,,s,°"" "„„, having charge o(

Held ioint -"te-'S hot'sLmcr «e held most of-«
the programs. During t»c "

, , ,or yo„„g ministers vvas

services in the open. » '"'"
f,, ti „,c ,,„ „l our young brethren

conducted this summer during-winch Umcs &p ,. 4 „,,»

had charge ol the preaching »«"«'^ „„ impressive sermon on

a great day [or our church when ™c.»'ng
h„„_G1(,„ Harn.on

The Ministry hy the pastor two,rf on. young^ ^.^^ „„,„

and Eddy Cininingham-wcrc instaueu ^.-^^ s„ vicc . These are

Boer pledged h.s he (or some oe, ^ ^^ ma„ y y „
three ol our promising yo»"g ™"

e^T of our young people '•*?' '?'<

o( service in the
.

K!"^?™'
lh.„ b

™
„c glad they are preparing or

(or college. We shall miss »«"™ £ clario„ Fo„ ol La Verne

gtea.e, service. One evening.,. August ^1 hc C^
&

gave a pragram ol aonga to a
„rcaciii»e service in a

three others held a joint S-^g
£,£{ w

'

as scrved and a .oc.al

-SlSHcfiir"'
M. S. FrantJ, Lindsay. Calif.. Sept. 9

CANADA

i
church

AFTER THREE YEARS

On June 15. 1927, an impressive service was held at Gar-

kida At 4 P. M. all the workers except Bro. Mai ot

were able to gather on the eastern slope of our central

Inission hill to commemorate the passing of our colleague,

Sister Ruth Roycr Kulp. ,

It was the occasion of the unveiling of a beautiful and

significant bron Z e tablet at the head of her grave.

To the loving memory of

RUTH ROYER KULP

Wife of Harold Stover Kulp, and daughter of

Galen Brown and Anna Miller Rover

Born at Mount Morris, Illinois, U. S. A., January 30, 1896

And died while in active service for her Lnrist

At Garkida, Nigeria, West Africa

June 15, 1924

CAPABLE-CONSECRATED-COURAGEOUS

She counted the offering of her life not a sacrifice

But a gift of love, all too small, for her Savior

Whom she served with such sincere devotion

"For me to live is Christ, to die is gain

And to the loving memory of

HAROLD STOVER KULP, Jr.

Infant son of Harold Stover and Ruth Royer Kulp

Who here lies buried with his mother.

It was a time when, as was so aptly suggested by Bro.

Helser, our grief had grown into reverence, our sorrow

into deep respect. He reminded us further, and in some

detail, of those well chosen of Ruth's many sterling char-

acteristics catalogued on the tablet: Capable-Consecrated

-Courageous. After a prayer led by Sister Heckman we

all sang " Isa ku Hira "—Jesus Loves Me.

All was joyously climaxed by a prayer in Bura by

Pilesar, house boy for the Kulps since their first arrival.

'There could be no more complete and fitting answer to

Ruth's oft-uttered prayer :
" Dear God, save the Bura

people "-or richer fruit of her last full measure of de-

votion. For this Bura lad, who three years ago wept

bitterly with others at her departure-stunned and fright-

ened by the mystery and danger of death-had just three

days ago been baptized into the glorious Kingdom of

Christ The Christ who has put meaning and hope into all

genuine sacrifice has also by his victorious power taken

away the fear of death. It is in him that our grief grows

into reverence and our sorrow into deep respect,

AN APPRECIATION

It was not in the form of a contest, but a gracious and

helpful response from several of the congregations of the

District of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin to the call of

Bro J Emmert Stover for song contributions to the music

program, Sunday evening, Sept. 4, 1927. This feature was

as unique as it was new, and as inspiring as it was inter-

esting. Another laudable thing about it was that it

evinced a spirit of cooperation which is heartening in any

endeavor to make the work of the church joyous A two-

fold cooperation was discernible: first, with those who

had the making of the program in hand; and, second,

there must have been cooperation in the congregations

whence the singers came, between the young people and

the older, since the ages of the performers varied from

young girls to grayheaded elders in the church. More-

over there was variety in the kind of selections given

as it happened, there being solos, duets and quartets, all

of which were supported by piano accompaniments with

members of the various congregations at the instrument.

One could not help but feel, too, that none of this

was done for the sake of show, but in the spirit of wor-

ship and service. At the same time there was evidence

of some good training back of it. Yes, there is musical

talent in the Church of the Brethren, and it needs to be

trained for effectual service in the church. The con-

tributing congregations were Franklin Grove Cherry

Grove Pine Creek, Polo, Sterling and Rockford. No doubt

others could have done equally well but for reasons know-,,

to themselves, perhaps, they were not in the game Would

not more of this kind of working together be worth-while?

At least it would do no harm to give it a thought.

Not only was there this special and commendable feature

in evidence, to be enjoyed by those attending, but it ought

to be said that the congregational singing at every wor-

ship period of the three-day meeting was above the ordi-

nary There was no scarcity of able leaders in the mass

singing, about six or seven directing at different times.

Of these there were about the same number, each, ot sis-

ters and brethren. This does not mean that there was

any rivalry but cooperation again. Nor was the singing

all by the congregation at the various sessions, but special

numbers gave variety, and therefore spice, as well. The

numbers given during the sessions which were excep-

tionally soul-stirring were the solo by Sister Irene He ker

the duet by Bro, Grover h. Wine and Sister Hill, all of

j tu, nli. Hiving Meeting on inanK.B"""., ' . ni.lryand IhanKsgiving ° ,vi ,ij, nl s wa . licensed to me "'"" '

lag young brethren. Wm. MMs >

c ,rom Ir,icana filled

Sc*,. 4 in ibe absence of our pastor, BrnJLar g^^^ ,„ „„„,,

the pulpit both morning and "eoiog.
!Crv ices were very

,„„g service io the >

v
°»".e

'"^'/no r" ^ >-.. and the crops which

much appreciated. We have ha
1

no I 1 ^ for ,,,

a„ ve,y heavy ihis year arc being 1 "«»
„,„,!„!*» to all God's

crop, and iruillul season an d ..
:

^b-i ^ V^ ^
people to do more >n „,>. &

h blessed privileges we

;,,o e who are isolated, who do not have ,m
Arr0„„„d,

enjoy, both spiritual and temporal-Mr.. Ida u

Alt... Sept. 7.

ILLINOIS
-k„,eh met in a business .ession Sept. 6 W|th Ed.

Cherry Crov. church met n a ^ ^^ y„ Br
^

Chas. Delp pre.iding. He • ««
„ mi„istry . Bro. Fore,

Merle Hawbecker was m '»" cd ,0

,h
"

i„„allatioo. The mini.tcnal

Eisenbise ol Lanark officiated at the mj
„pport. Roy

-=;»tr^s.EM
retained another year We are so , ^ 1KM „,

,„ learn that Bro L. Bent cannot be w ^ ^
meeting, which wu to begin Sept 1^ mr „,„ , ,c ,l

mcSfn'^may go Z \l pla»»ed!-Lan»h E. Shidler, Lanark. III..

rilTou, rcviv, meeting, began Mg
J

witt, Brn Theory

evangelist, and closed Aug. 21. The .nterc.t an ^ ^ ^
good considering that *™™

9f
«? » ^ by our

services every evening. A iiumiier »
b wc„ very much

I I. Gibson, and Bro. Beery. The menio
bapt«ed on

Strengthened and a. an ™»^££„f^.ich"the, eni.yed lor

Saturday alteernoon. the day ol the love I ^^ ,

the Seat time. All of. hese
J™

cBOffl ^^ hc

two Our love least was attenaeo sou
. , ofhciating-

„"°,1 number, about 175 communing, with Bro- B« y & ^^
E^aldto.tt,^< * Sr^Sict^e,

4

nl the girls gave the Challenge ol the Croat to
,

a .arg

ta'-mfch appreciated .or .be -„ «lu les.on^l contains^

%?J£'J%£ woVk^is-i-ydi. Buche, Astoria, II... Sep,. 9.

INDIANA
dear Crc.h.-Our hovels, Aug

f ^h
Je^l l^e in attcnd.nc

STiSfSSjiSrl^A r^'ofC Sr^er
Bro. Gilbert, and a lew members we

uninn scrvice with him.

who is afflicted and engaged in
' '"'

h „, in our quarterly

Eld. J. H. Wright of North Ma ehe«J» _ „„„;„„», „„

S"ell.r,'a
S
B?n ^im^r "Gilbert lor an.lher year a, elder and

pa.tor.-J. H. H "^un'ci^'pM win Kid. Dillon as moder-
Middlctown.—We met in coui -„' , s„nday-stliool superin-

a,or. We had eleetioo ol church officers and *tu,
>

ay school

tendent. Bro. E.lel McCnllough is chu ch »'«* "^ OOT„,po„di„g
superinlendenf. Sitter Green Mess* ^ ^ |(jr ,,,„,„,. „,„

secretary. We expect lo ha, I

hcr ,;„;,,, meetings. We

a good sermon. Our conimunny
helpful to us.

closed the four.h SundayM **y * ere r ^^ His

t.d„ Sept. ,3. joWA

,s^r.ti,ir'^ 5SJS--33w
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A ... vt the last night of the meeting, lour

ieta DeaU. Udell. Iowa, Sept. 5.

Ubertyv.li. Cute,, ntet in council Sep.. K>«***£

^

^"gj
in"b.«.. Tl,e deacon, «». .be ™£^<h<^ conduced by

love least will be Sept, 30 at 7 P. M. Reii'" « Q 2 Threc
So. J. D. »,.-.. o> Sou.b English low», w.11 bt.^^
„l our boy. attended the I

.
Y. 1

Sunday-,chool pieoie wa, held

20. They gave os a good report
.

u
Soother.. Iowa entered an

Aug 27. The young people .classes ot
District

attendance eon.es, this year. The report, were « ^ ^^
Conlerenee. We were pleased tha t

£
b"'/v ' ^ ^ Addcd

Which our young people « ' «"»»« „ „ „„ doubtless be

interest it, cl.ureh and Sunday sc "° OJ

B ,ohn r, Maslerson,
. ... .h„ coming ol our summer pastor, "'«- J

.

c .

due to H.e eomi.it, „
. h enjoyed his sermons, sept-

, student from Mt. Morns, 1 .. J*™" '„, a helplul message on
Ogden ol Umonydlc^Iowa.^™ ^^ Iw Sep ,. ,2 .

being gone ,wo Sundays, we wcr pl"
Hc and his lamily

Bro. A. C. Miller who gave a .t.rring »"»?•
aboul 5„„,y.fivc

were visiting in our city and on »* " i » everyone

of our people me. a, Belle We. and tod • w» r
„;,

enjoyed the evening. Aug. 21 Bro. Snaiet_Ot vi . ^ ^^
grandson here had charge o' >!» m™ '„,".[„„, years old. Bro. Mo,e
and able speaker although he > "™ "«"" °

h
»

„,„:, „„ Aug. 28.

returned l.om In. vacation and wa, aga.n in P P
,_ ^

Sept. 4 was the beginning ol be sixth
J' The ,.,„„

with us. He gave an address in 1st— "
J Q j,,,

iii-ttrfi^rHs^Ou tlltunci^S

S" ^r.rT-Co,S».?i»3S Fordham Ave.. Detroit. Micl,. Sep,. H.

, the Wo- Susan Glotlelty, Batavia, I

KANSAS
c , ,1 we held our quarterly meeting, choosing our

JSHTS^^ o'urlu^ly.schoo, and Christian W^ofiicers.

with Bro. Geo. Eller, elder ,n charge lor t he com.,,,, , , ^.^
Ikenberry, elerki Bro. Clyde »°

,f
"

s
' ,S",™ tri»tet5...t ol Sunday

church 'o»«>»'"'""'
v^C

'^S=r!'of C. W. Society. Bro. J- B

school; Uro. H. C. Watt, P"»uieg
^ U|.,.,:„ B , al„ t„ represent

Beekner was chosen ">'•« »:
Ed Flory| allc„ate. We

us at the Sunday-school meeting, »M i> ^ cho<cn ,

R CM--^. rU^^rtSr', ,. B. Beekner. Over-

brook, Kans., Sept. 12.

Pits, Central <K»n».) church held^ »^\%fZJ^&
Sep.. 2 will. Bro. Kinrie P"'""»";„°fwl?b arte. Nio.nger. super-

officers .o, t "r„!ie
ye
.„dlf...r h1«,' «cC.»«.l were elected

1"S?I. «*« *-»ftjBS K.t',
a
fodt"£^ ITS

.S^breZco" KccenSy- we have r^decmated our
^JJ* "^

i, pleasantcr lor the P™»"' VfV
1 *'

„„°i°, needed to care lor our

c!,rwork.'"Ve^rS; HSi^B^ - .-SaTJ?J!

-."lartrs-js mzr^i. «.„ «»., ^ ...

your cnurL
..ntered upon their dimes

,b:fc^^«™ws^.«
July 18; the enrollment was six 1 lour

. ckndr„. Brother

seven. Only sixteen ol tUtpufto ««""•
„ Ruth Shull, home

"," ^''d S°e;
V

Ve'r„a"rders'o°n 'of the" Gale/burg
.

church. Very

talent, and Sister vn"
ierje> , mce„„g , was begun

,.°iT.
d
wo''vStb:rotr8 .o»»™*^^^^

H "'onrS
a
a"n

d

d ^IfLl'^rS^^T.'SS good should

.lu^rXr'^ou,, unse^labcer, and per.oiml contac , w,

Dadisman, Uniontown, Kans., Sept. 7. ^^
We., WichiU =j^£,'S*4,*S^,'

S
Bro. Cba.

lor the purpose ol elect ng orhccr. '»
Darlow, Kans., and

Miller, the pastor, lelt lor his new oasto >«
wotk The

"", "„S 5^-^J

aJSS"i& - =orr..pond=n,-Mrs.

"la "rant. Brubaker, Wichita. Kans., Sept. 10.

LOUISIANA
,, .- rh„rct, School ivss conducted during the

Ro«pine.-A Vacation Church Schoo wa
Thij type rf

„„ ,„o weeks July ... the tout V£
T„cir „ spon ,e

school was new to the people ca ^ ^^ ^ aj QU,„,

was excellent b»™» ,"„,!he d two teachers, one volunteered

success. The District Board '"'"'•"""
, „vml helper. Irom

Iron, Roanoke and there were '«» teachers a
^ty-rtine with »u

the home congregation. .lie mrolln

e

^ ^ childrm „„
average attendance ol sixty, b

>verc <tMMd (or ,he lw0

churches. Some have »1'«°» ",
ke

far
''

g„up ol 6ne young folk.

We were very happy to have a Wt.
a Uring the first week

KZS&Si fertaWt^^}^^
S chSS.'-or^^idt^.Ti,

;?
mg , ^0^ he,^ the „eat

needy Southland. At a recen members I
dcbt o|) out

were added to our conBregat.or, b> ^' Wc a]ip„eiate

new church is being paid ma very wnmc y
f(JI(!ted| by ,,„„,.

immensely the donations which^bave I »
t|)|

. rhood . The District

ren and sisters Irom various pariso, ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ dona„ „s

Board is helping us in a iarb j. contributions

!-^^oV^^h^,fe.year. OnSep,..,lre

--all day service at the church. Bro. J

<W..-Thi. church is ta«.^^S^b
5i

1XXh
J. E.

peace and union in the many church
^..J""*

»
md bc8a „

Well. Irom Alpha SaskCana a rued on^
Sii|id^ jchooi

Ai;^?.y:^n7^^.^.h,g,
ss

Ile.P

B
^-r ^

r-?rHHe^H^rS;or ;hfstda-a

holding official position, as Sunday .en I

church officers

""elle^d-uTvarv^re'd^^d^conimo; .r,^-
By ,h. official church vi.it « «.to- '"» ,

ro

» ,

ht :

h
Ld°^ster I. O.

S^'^»,^.V-K !B^^ehed^
u-^rdfy-moS^pt-Vrd^nornn, -™?»^
* ,* fflft. S.'SpS-»^V unanirmou,

vote Bro. Rollin Lovegrove was relicensco. as
„ k

year. The pastor bati been elected . detMo.
fc

,h. »•». Y _

f',7 To%ra°bot. °Th°e cro «ok fine and no damaging Host

hafburf rheLt.ilTVS Orik. Mich.. Sep,. 12.

MINNESOTA
N-t-vl church me. in council Sep,

J^I

with_« ^.^"i
We decided 10 have our love least " "'" "^ ,„ „„ "A delegate

Bro. Root plans to be w.rt.
us a. tbs. ..roe '^™ ,„„ an

was chosen to the District Conlerenee a.

alternate.-Lul. M. Nelson, Barnum, Minn,. Sept.

MISSOURI
Shoal Creek church met in council Sept. 10

presiding. We decided to hold our love least

,hrce were received into the church by baptism,

was held here in August which

church; we le.l we have all

Erisman, Fairview, Mo., Sept. U.

NEBRASKA
,{ the summ

ith Eld. N. S. Gripe

m Oct. 16. Sept. 11

The District Meeting

a "great spiritual help

greatly benefited.—

M

Ov

Alton.-On of the

tell, Cambridge, Nebr,,

a fine Vacation

charge' or the pastor, assisted by other

Sonii wcSs^ Y^ng/V;. t:-^7^r,ci::z
also brought us some church talent. On »"»'•'>

orke„ ,p„ke

'ai'^riu're^h' moving' and evening On Friday evening Bro

V. F. Schwalm. president ol McPhcrsor, Codeg gave «. a W

message We will have a Harvest Meeiing on

,"r"ce. will begin later in October.-Con.tan

Sept '.' NEW YORK
Lake Ridge.-Our series of meetings conducted by

*<°*«'J£*

The attendance was very go w (

, , hal the church as

rwhorwas-e'JicouS a^^ren thened verv inueh spiritually

During Brother and Sister Bit.inger . stay «^^\^ „„
love them very much and were sorry

conducted the song
field ol labor is at Lima. Ohio, bister u... «

Co„d„oted a

service which was much en,oyed by all. They t
^

c

Vacation Bible Scb~. each i.r.n.jn during .be "cefn,.^

"."e'eting" S«"b " ta. S.. on Saturday evening -Jewel M.

Bowman. Ludlowville. N. Y.. Sept. 8.

NORTH CAROLINA
Sbel.on.-A series of meeting, began a. ou, church on An. ,S »d

continued for two weeks, held by Bto. S. H. 1'°™ °
tJytolee wa .

Flora preached fifteen very '^^^'Z^ ,ai ,h,„lly
splendid during the meeting. Bro. flora

hi, part well.-Saylor C. Cabbage, Moi

< >lt» interior redecorated and an

Cook in charge. Our ™-'»'f»'!^ l„r lunday al.ernoon.

Oct. 8. We are planning » """""''JS,' o( „ revival.-A. L.

Oct Z at 2: 30; that will be at the Beginning

Cil'. St. Mary,. Ohio Sep, ,1
^ £ BrumbaughMr C

",«. «"
the cburh decided il the Sunday-school super-

presiding La" 'ear the efi

„„„ bc ,in Oct. 1 nt.tead o.

inlcndcnt, SO desltcu tnc m™ J . decided this

Ian 1 as we have been doing in the past, it "^ choscn for

summer to make the change, so the .upe'.n.

™

c hosen superintendent,

the next year at this meeting ine „„ .

d„ided

"" 5** F
Se'\o

S

.h"n."ini.«;.™i^ "e.ul.eo in Bro. John Uto
to call some one to the minis. ry. mtm ljers o the District

being selected. I. was tmpo.s.bl
:

lor any •-
ins ,ruc ,ion, to

Ministerial Board to be present, but he y
had g Book „alter

proceed wilb the election "*»»"
,*,'„, lime installed the writer a.

,iC

,,:uL
h
tni°.te

C
r

r ':[

'0u;Homeel
C

in*rwa. held Sunday Sep. 4 with

B,o
B
F;; Flory and Bro, Russe, Wenger a. w-kor^ Sev.^al rfour

older brethren also made a let. '"?"<" °^\'
c w„= v„ y glad to

member, came back }.««*« -'h
e
,"
hVr i. is Homecoming or any

have them in our midst aga"-. "™™V; ',itM Irom those who
other time, we are al«aj, Biao

>|inua| yiji , was j,aid „„

h
^.r^.

a

S,.
(

nnr,he vi,, »««,,.-^^E^ .J.^ ^J
verv little sickness lound. and nearly an rnc

Question, presented them in the affirmative. »*•'«'• «' *,'«„ „',

io, another year ol prosperou, »'ork_ V. e al» Jtc ^

ST'fE.rJSSS. !=rt£ii Si—C C. Beery.

*££££ » - « "-.o-^/Bro r/. ssu;
Middlclown, Ohio, P«* <« »

'«iadta3f ..rrno",. He came again

ol Danville, Ohio gave us two exe

^

, „„, „ilh us [or

lor our revival Aug. 28. Bro. J. S. »°»»°«;
,emai „,d ,in Sept. 8.

Sunday preaching service. Bro. IsMJ"
s Brethren C G.

preaching nlteen sermons a nd v,,f I " »
d ;fc added much

Erbaugh. John Garst and wile, Eld Da'toson »"
; „ ,te rat

meeting closed last night with neatly a
„;„,,„ to locate

„c'S "w^^YooSng lorwL/rpct. 28. when Hd John Mta.

irLs H,^ 'S„S.'gi^"^Sh^:Ann. U*
G^' tenure,, bcld^ a ^mbers^ee.n.^C « -h -

church, will assist us in a luree
p M AU church and

and closing with ., love leas. OcC J a. ^»
>( ^ mtclL„ g

Sundayschool officers lor me y Sundaysehool .uperinten.leni.

Bro B. F. Studcbaker wa, reelected sun
> Minnie Brigh,

a„d Sister Lucinda Oak,, ' Me,,e..g.r 'f^^JSn Sep" »

on furlough Iron. China, met wi
, . Chinese women; h«

She told u, ol the home We and custom.£ toOm
hav

._. _..„i, appreciated, w
add» i the near ft c . Sept. U we

the young people

ich. West Milton.

membe . located

mi Airy. N. C. Sept. 10.

reached a very inspiring !
veil-filled ho*

n o<=i... " *
wa3

Hoke from Roanoke
Lunch was

very inspiring jeimi,.. ~ - -

civen by the

served on the ground, and the£™J(

°>^'
c
„'„
V

gr
"
ga.ion,.

young people and children ol R<lanoke a

n

V ^ ^
Thc addresses, readings and music were i 7

^^j n(
..gh .

Mal'IS^lK^S^e^a^
Sr^ecurS^r, Sppf- Septembe, Plans

e Showaltt

me to the Pleasant

1
weeks, delivering

Three were added

mode lor a revival at Ro.epin,

Rosepine, La., Sep,. .2.

MARYLAND
Bui. Crcek.-Bro. F. D. Anthony ol Baltin

,,,„ ehureh Aug. 7 and preached o Ml
twenty-two sermons. The «£*?» „„„"„ „„ed , council a. the

to the church by baptism, tin. !
ehurchhouse i, nearing

citleUon^dirior^aV^ ?* '^ E
'

D"""- N'"

Market, Md., Sept. >2.
scr;es rf mc c[i„g,

Meadow Branch church closed it.
Westminster church

Aug. 28 conducted by Eld. R. W. S"!'"""^
, a „ „derlul

The attendance wa, excellent irom s tar, to »«»»;
rf sixt„„

season ol deep spiritual «P«"-"",he
E
NV rd oGod. The immediate

investing sermons ab°«nd.ng » the ^ cight bapli

results were great streiigtheninB o
,ermon was preached

The second Sunday a splcnd.d Harve.IB-^ ^^ ^ ldj „,„.,

and an olicri.ig taken lor missions.
council Sept. 8 with

splendid way led in song. The cburcl - makinI ,he

Eld. Wm. E. Roop rresiding. The •« received by
h„use..o.,ouse visit miuU a la.orahle r.po« Two^ ^
letter. One was received in to

,

lei 1

,,ed to preach a

Bixler, president ol B ue R.'^«
to
J
k
»^„ cll ch„,chhouse Sept. 2S.-

Harvest Home sermon at the Mfaoow r.

Win E. Roop, Westminster, Md., Sept. v.

MICHIGAN
( ^

Detroit <"'"'-S
«l

i'!

'hia'Ta
,

mny visiUng our
C
pa..or. L Kjfc

111., who was hete w ith

*"J™
"»

th, Shurr and Mole lamil.e,

fe'irf-an "u "trip - W.^'.nd other eastern point, B» Mote

NORTH DAKOTA
Brumbaugh church held a Vacattoj. Bible Scb.O, Jul;,18 to » O"

Friday cvenmg the teachers „, h g***™} ^ hoo , as , lstcd by

ML, 5 Edith Buff ot Astoria, ui., ."
series of

Grace Hoover. Agnes Deal and John Wells
.

Ju I, » our . ^
meeting, began, conducted by Bro^ John Wei I. o P^
Canada. The church surely '> ™°c "

w'c 'aVe very tbanklul (or the

fi„c have been added to *e^d-

d,^." a, ./rely pay, .0 have

help ol our .-• , '

n
"
!
,*, , ( and th. strong one, made

Pennsylvama. J. Ke*r ami t L M> r,^
^ ^ ^ ^

C anda and Bro. W.ll.ams 01 e.^e
kHers have been received

.SIS .".".en' silecT'^.. r^-MrV Wm. McDermol., P-oek

Lake, N. Dak., Sep.. 7.

qhio
B„r Cr«b.-Our regular ouar.erl;; me.mbcr.i meeting was held

Sep.. 6. Brethren Jesse Nor.smger and J°>>" £°°
j,,,,

1

Jdarry Shank
elected Chas. Erbaugh a. Sunday •scl»olsup=r.ntcnd.

Ed„cali„„.
„as reelec.ed as a member ol

:

.be Board ol Rel U
^ ^ ^

Several report, were given wi™h were enco » "
„ Da 0c ,

reorganiration and Promotuyu VgJZ'jft^l,. We will have

16, and according to plan, Bro Bonsack >"" >
=

„„„,,
,,„ all-day meeting wtth basket d.nn • »"

f ^ „„ w,„.

v.si.ing brethren gave_u. »I>£™' ™ ™
c ch„„ from Camp Mack

J A. Robinson and E. B^ Bagwell. 1 wm „ r>

a "d Sr; o'ur'vaTa ion"lib". School held' from July S .0 15. was
...terest.ng. Our Vacauon o

attendance, including the

directed by the pastor. The average We Jrc

irlsfv^%:ori 'oT fr^;c^r=i^
8
Fi,br.n,

Dayton. Ohio, Sept. 13.

DonneU Creek church enjoyed a Homecoming Aug. » Man,
.J.

,ad once worshiped her. -,»«*» wl.b u.
^

Funderburg ol B't 1,?°»
L
B,

J
k

a „ „, West Alexandria the al ernoon.

nUartet. The evening ol
'' "°™«°™,/

wl,ich continued for .wo
summer pastor, began a revival meeting

Recently

weeks. Good interest wa, manifested and „ ve wc t

|k b „,

we enjoyed .be message, brough.
f
«>

f'

P~l. jV*.
D>koia T|M

Manchester College and Bro. C. t.. n.y
Funderburg

church me, in business sesstou Aug 7 ^''^.^ vo ,c Bl(, Glen

presiding. Three ettir

i

^ , s„pcri„tendent lor another year.

Dutg'.he .uu,r; ^"nerfed ,ep.
P
ir. were made on our house

Chas. Bonsack giv.

will have a Rally Day program with s serm -

by our Pa«tor. Eld. L J.
Kreider.-Sar.b E. Mm

Ohio. Sep.. .0. OKLAHOMA
Blg C™,b7

Abon,I thirty-Jhre. year, ago ^Je. ^
in and around the town ol

^'"J' d oth„,, ,he group con-

Eld. A. W. Austin, Eld. Green rdlutor.
i

a
rganired a

sisiing ol about thirty members The , t» I
Creeki ,

church. Later ihey ««Kd a clturch bu.ldtog ^ ^^
which the church get, its name Altrto.t t nrc y

(|>cy

people ol the church had a meeting a. he !.-•> "^ bui ,di „

^tnrted a movement for a better aim ",,.._. (hl . „|alis me t with

and ,.a„ed a lund toward .b,s new bullding, tbejau. ^
approval by the church, an a

[q s(art wo rk.ng.

In last March it was decided the time «a>
M(l We

The old building wa, torn down andIworl
«J« tai , ba,cment

now have a building 36 x So wittt ciass ^ M bui | di„s .

under the entire building; itwa, erected on
J^ ^ y p ^

We had our dedication st"'",
T

"
h a„ d | McPherson, Kan,, in

Bro. Oliver H. Austin and Bro. =""
d c„ ni„, «,-

charge. Bro. Schwalm preae |,ed both be m
J ^ , be

=oom'w,?
1

a"hrieJh.rro.V
i

ehurch,
i

«tS .

b
-^^

5t"2rtL»a«f= a-sa - r'Teacrs;:
,or hi, sermon was. Ete55," "f,!?""

'

rc ,d l a.tended. They were

the dedicatory prayer. The services
following

a spiritual .uplift .<.the- member. «•»"*£. Panh„dle ol Texas

the dedicaliou .he District Meeting mu .

dekgat,o„ in

r«.mXe.5«o1al.y
&
H.

e

TnV-mSr=^ .addres, fcs £*--
stayed lot the Conlerenee and was a neip i '

B Schwalm
fwo^ood sermon, morning and even ng on A"g">,^ ^ ^
and Bro. Teach were with us until ""-'"^ » my foU„h year ol

^k"
d
bero

e
»,'p.™or o?.hif

r

.hu
k
rch.-W. R. ArgahHght. Ripley. Ok,...

Scpl
-
' PENNSYLVANIA

,h nsilv Vacation Bible School was held in the

Conc,toga.-Our sixth Dally »*™"
, dircclion ol Sister Minnie

BareviUe ehureh July .8 to S ""J.r
the u r

(& ^^
M. Myer. A very tn.cre. ... « P"»"J"„

"

a

„ „,„,„. The enrollment

ol the 29th when all articles mm
da„„. The missionary

„a, 222 with "^
tftf'"

,C
',,',,,,„,•, clothing wa, made and sen.

offerings amounted to $54.12. i-™ "
. b ai, packed lor

to the Industrial School at Getr. va., a
Amos B . HufTord.

Sister Anna Hutchison lor use in her work

BareviUe. Pa., Sep.. 10.
S;bri|lg ^ blld

Fan-view (George, Creek). -Ilro. jame, » iratio„ indeed

a revival meeting from Aug. M o ». " ""
."J

' He preached

,„ have Bro, Roger, and part ol bt. lamily jntt • dre„
eighteen Spiri.-nlled sermon,; ht. message. I

r
™ ^

lafge crowd,. Six stood lor Christ Aug. X •
; ,aki „ g

Whitacre. preached his l.rew.l sef™!1 t",^ 1

,,;,,, s,„od lor Cbris.

hi, text Irom 2 Cor 13; 1 1. A. b^
>J™^ . B ro. Whitacre and

and later one, making a,VM 1 o "'»«
wi|, bc ;„ school .0

lamily have located at =' rabetniown
^ ^^

better prepare h.mseB b the ™2
t Whiu«. Bro. J. H. Gingrich

much the going of Brother and =is ^ „,,, ,„d

S re'cbal^ofrp..^ 'work a. .hi. P-ce.-Gr.ee Merryman.

Masontown, Pa., Sept. 9. M„-n -ith Eld. J- H.

Maiden Creek.-July 30 we me. ,t, a special
""^^efw!. e.ec.ed

Longenecker presiding At 11^ .

Bre H|iam E , hl,m he,„ ,

and installed as an elder. 'i"K
brothers" quarlet lavored us

'"h
al

,

n

„umbe
S
r of"fele«,on^ Br, Eshelman Jreacbed .««»««

ea'rne.t a'nT Spirit-filled sermons. A. a
"'^^^Vicjt'ow^Vouse.

Christ. Sep,. 4 we " «« J ^ "ning During the ai.ernoon

Br„. Samuel Eshelman pr.ached in •
d

. ,i„gi„g a good

in the morning and at J r. n>.

(Continued on Page &-»)
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temple." "Strem

th3t developed as a «*-*'«££&£££
affable disposition manifested in the Heart

of the home. . cording to the

lg,h and be-nty are in his sanc,u- Th„ came to the end o
''^927

Si s« the King in his b«uty. best available evtdence Sept. 2, »27
. ;„ thc

» Tbic 1. tvn.cal
stand wit„ bowcd heads and bleeding ^

no, the Judge of all the earth do r.ghtr
^ ^ ^^

Lanark, 111.

«*-&.m:r^^f„-£«.
""j ".' ";« 1Q10 Until thc last seven -.

TsTabli.hed. Death wa.
Ind...

aused

God hath shined." This, too,£W£^
„, teaching .

Let us get c.oser to,
«,

Sav»r
.h 8^ ^ hon

Take up his sayings, decorate m
^ pap£r „

^r^aiircon^r^cles, have but «eW

"^le who can inaugurate
a^er-tem «^in

theneceSsary funds for m,s.0" wok,^ ^ ^
call through the church paper, w

There ought to be a better system.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.
^

SARAH ELIZABETH BARNHART

sister Sarah Eli.aheth Barnhart was born near Roanoke,

J as. A. Sell.

DEATH OF COL. J. E. BRANDTUtAI
, ucra l E. Brandt was

s^j/awi -as * r-
,hrou'h tht

Messenger.' "—Ed.
Rrinrtt

Fu„era. services were held recently^ CoL J^ Bntndt.

whose body was four, a, Por a* Caliche^ ^
born near Roanoke, more than a year Col. BrmMl ^^ parti

the daughter of David 12, 1926, when he left a Porta ^^
Woodford County, 111, Nov 26, 185 .

tta d g were sen. everywhere but to no
por(aIa

and Leana (Robinson) Brown. -——-;„ Barnhart

Feb. 8, 1872, who pre-

ceded her in death by

only two months. She

was the mother of three

children—one son, Otis

V., who died some

thirty-eight years ago,

and two daughters,

Mrs. Geo. Hahn of

Kansas City, Mo., and

Mrs. Geo. Curl of

Lebanon, Ind.

She with her hus-

band united with the

Church of the Breth-

ren at the very begin-

ning of their married

"He/mlnd weakened during the last few years of her

at the age of 74 years, 8 months and 22 days.

Besides the two^^^f^Z^? brothers 4 grandchildren, , gi« i t.

parture 2 brothers, * gr
remains, like

with many other relatives and^frends. 1

had lived the Christ life. Geo. L. Studebaker.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Xr bJdVw^f-ou-nd about three miles from Porta,

„f hk nersonal valuables were intact.^ -
a„dt w, born in Hu^P, ml8.com,,

^r^y^heoSeakof ,e Spanish.rnerican

War and ^r being mustered »»^ ^^
SSr^tjSS trouTwith MeXico M, Brand, im-

ing in this capacity for a year.
Brandt| and

t
worrs^^ea^eSr^«Oak,a„d,CahL

All Sept

Please cole that the fifty ce

marriage notice, may ,*«
Jgfn

sender subscription lor inc u_

be made when the notice is sent.
»ly-

requircd for the puuiic

three month/ " Gospel Me.

married couple. Request should

id full address given

A FAMILY TRAGEDY

The .o^in, »-''«»
;;s\ r̂

k S":le
,

i

,

„,r
r

,

v

he if™
.umeient record of ihe unusual ».*'!,

«£ h ,ppall .

of those Whose biographies ?" «"" °e

dT.covirrf about 3:30 o'clock

,„g tragedies in Lanark , >?"'»
,^H«»V, Diehl. 40; Mr.. Ada Diehl.

Sunday afernoon when .he bod«, JfBOT „„ Iomd
hi, wife. * and R«h L. DieU the ^ ^ ^ ft

rl'hu'rd^d'faier,. who .hi,e de.onden, -.— "J*-
and mentally deranged ^•^Sjf'J^S to embalm

I™" '5 /he'mnS wa, of n cessS he>d Monday' afternoon a, 3:30,

them and the funeral was oi nee , touching

Sta ^v. Paul S.udebake, ol Mflrf.e,."'
bei , °£™e,"d S.

™.uteT h'."r'spTsibn.., oi a man, earing for hi. .w. .later, and

". invalid mother until hi. marriage seven J«» "gg^J* ™^

loving disposition."

Henry F, son of Frederick and Mary M. Diehl, was

born in Carroll County, Illinois, Sept. 15, 1887, and grew to

manhood and continued during his entire life-time a. a son

of the soil and a member of the Lutheran Church.

His wife was Miss Ada Herrington of Wysox township,

eldest daughter of Samuel M. and Annie Herrington of

Milledgeville, III., was born Aug. 3, 1889, and a member of

the Church of thc Brethren at Milledgeville, 111.

These two were united in the bonds of holy matrimony

by the writer in our home in the year 1915.

Their daughter Ruth L. came with them to their farm

home on the outskirts of Lanark, 111, about seven years

ago.

They had lived in our community only a few years, but

long enough to weave a bond of friendship for the family

Herrin', M.-0. G. Davis. Chicago, 111. ^
Kir~.fe-C~l.-A, the home of "»^d Akr„«. Ohio, and

1927. bj the ™»«!'Sn
f
d

',
B/.°m, nhio-N I Cool, Beaverdam. Ohio.

Sister Ruth Anna Coo, of Lima, Ohio. W. ^ h

ni.-Eme., G. HoS, Oak Park, II.

JSSr^fftftATSTS^- J^-

^

•SJSSi^-V'-a fansSi's sss

W*P—M«*J*;»• -'^-^b
^7Wo,gamu,h and

BS^bSwi ho\h"o,

E
Sidn„, Ind.-Moyne Land,,, Sidney. L*

FALLEN ASLEEP J

sri* rssurti
ds.s n^;

dt s *- - s
years when her health laded. She is surv ,

fcl

K- SlSSUV?^—5 St',
S

ery

E
U,or=nne L. Keeney.

the Church of the Brethren to wiiicu o
.

h f brothers,
,893. ,he married Henry M. Jo««tt 'S" ""£! CttSd tor ,be anoint-

E 'lervic-^nrLT Bei^assS by'jerry B.rnhar,-M,a.

E. I. Houmard, Pyrmont, Ind.

££*«*££=SSSSsr*
the parenU, Johnstown, Pa.-Galen K. Walker, JO»™' •

n„hh^ Lvdu, A nee Plauu. widow of Frank Dobbs, died Aug. 31,

Dubbs, l-ynia a., ike * »
ts„«, u,.. due to a complication of

„rarW
d
,w,„,fy-r "ha.".- U«mTi£t Sundayschoo, for .

.1, "l
I °,«r. and being a regular .t.endan, a.." church .erv.c^

She is .urvived by one son, one granddaughter^ t*obrotn|r. ana two

•isters. Her hu.b.nd died many years ago Service .
b, ^»»»™

Kilhelner a, her home. Interment in the Habnsiown cemetery.

Gertrude R. Shirk, Ephratt, Pa.

Fehe, David W died a, Sherman Ho.pilal. Elgin. HI., Sept. 2, ,927,

ag^d ;Ty?.r. and 9 month.. He wa. born in Whitley County Indiana

rte .on 'of Samuel and Catbrine Ecker. He married Lueinda &ayder

b 1S76 .nd to tbem were born .even children, two .ons and bve

ucceasea i»^ —
h was cstabiisncu. "-°~ -

b»yiaSs7rr/hi|is- stf«•!=*£=
£."5?jHLTt Hle-orthe'Spanel.ST^S«,^^Snwi5J'?Bv !! "rc9
;rPly'n\

d
.ulu!

V
l'n

d
d

M
Int

r

me
n
n,

C

i„ *U- Cen.er ce„e,ery.-C. M.

B
^S...« Mary Bb,.h.th.

H
d;ed ifc ^.^5.^i

t

d,„™,e,'-in.,«w. Mr. »rf1 Mr.. Harry Eng
,^ f ^ She wa. a

Md.. Aug. S. ,'»• T rtLrh of the Brethren lor many years. Her

Sithlul member of the Church 01 tne o
,„,vived by three

W.b.nd preceded her twelve yea s ago. » Ctcck ch h by

s„„s™nd
P
one .tepd.ugh,^ Servtoej in •1.^^ ^ tte ,dj„„1M

E,d. Wm. E^ Roop
»J 0~££J, Md.

ceme,ery.-Wm. E. —P.
ffl , h ,a j,omc ,n York,

Flinehbaugh, Bro. John J.,
died Aug. V,

Dea(h MJ „„j b

isStsrt^^^--— !° H1 - »-—

—

Florence L. Ke.ney. York P.-
; R a„d Lydia Fisher.

r beca
B
„e''a'pmher^ '

Sv
«
r;r"bSt S»"SS«. «« »-

faithful until death. She leaves two
rf aWBy oniy s,x

brotner. and one tat- '^VJS.VtLItottoalto Bre.hren church:

°cek. previous. Funeral and b»"»^»' Whi ,cher, Mont.cello, Ind.

Tervice; by Bro. Ch... R- Oherln. Nett.
died

Foute, Sister Martha J.,
wife of the »

e ^ R „„
c „, 4 ,927 a, the home of her daugme r. h ,or .

WcstminsS ».. .g=d « ^.U .^th'i.dl?^. grea-grand-

vived by her daughter, one son, sik gr W„tminster by the

ch"d Service. ... « r̂M
k
™VmeiV.V-Wm. E. R~p, Wes.mtnster,

writer. Interment in cnuc

Md. ,„ kh„„r) was born April 23. 1868, «l

Cutgay, Effie Lilian <H" sh
.

b"' B
p';; Sc0 , , 1927. At the age of

lSo^'U, and died jjftmrj Co «., ^ep,. ^^ ^ d

-irrliippt. yearn while a stuaeni *i. ,,..„.. an earnest, iaitniui

wi,b he
y
Chu,ch »' "«. B"*7"

i„^hUh W"'k serving ..»P«-
worker in the church and leader in =""'

, h Yoong People »

rn,„den. of the ^SjfS^^lto^*"! """
d'«.h,or.

Society. On Oct. 9, 1883. she was u
twQ daughters.

Gnagey- Tb" °mo° W",b " M„v.and Texa. and Indian lerntory

Wirther family she .lived m ""/^.year. ago where she wa.

before coming to Fru„». Co lo. twenO y ^ w ,he church

a leader In church work; ^
r d'P»''","

ckcn „i,h a severe cold which

and >o the community. She »>>"«
h d , ,„f,enng .be

developed into acute J"™""™^"by he? hu.hand, one son, two

„ie,ly fell asleep She ,. »™»

"

H!lr
y
shb„ge r ,

three brother., one

daughter., her aged mother. Anna 1 ^ ^ ^^ a„lsted

si.ter and four grandchddreM. rune
C0,o

by J.
Hugh Heckm.u.-S. Z. Sb "<•

„ ,927 . „ he.

Gruber. Sis-er Mary, wife of John Grub.
.
died

,

A g ^ .,

hcS? in .he We., Green T» »™« „, ., tte Chioue.

;=a

by%^t"K°sU ™d Hira™
E,hcto0°-

^ clir^et^angMer o, Wm. a„d
e

Rose
c

McDowe,^

in Great Falls, Mont., died a, the -
d sta m.rned

Ohio July 28. ,927. aged 20 years. 10.
month, ana ,

^ ^^^
Mil.' Helm March 10. ,927 who .urv v s with "^ she d b

and ,h. uncle and aun, «*»*•" '"„„„ „| ,he Brethren lor h, e

a faithful member of the ro™ s,:
Welfare Board, always willing

years, serving a. a member of .1
we ^ pas,„ ,„ ,he

and aoxiou. to do ah sbe J^uld. S«.„,h. Wayne. Ohio.

Methodist church in Wayne, ma

Huber, John H.. «... S£^S^»"^5-^2i
'iS

rf
'd

of complications and »'™*"™S" „„ bo„ Aug. 17. 1M0. and

his bed for nearly twenty weeks ne ^^ J( Ephra,„

attained the age of 87 year.
,

.nd 11 ««••
„, mcmb ol lhc

for some time with fa. dangh.er He W
T^ daughter

SS ti^^.^rSKImeSr8™Sdk^2| W'

Ta-y;or%Uh";»nrr;
y
e»

E,d
.T

S

H^'
d

c«

K
»e,er, near Li,i,,-Ger,rude R.

Shirk, Ephrata, Pa.
„„_,,„ born near Lee.eburg, died

Hu.uk!, Si.ter Jen»etU. May, ™*%f^£\ month, and 2 day.,

of heart failure July 31
:J'?' fHusted To tbem were bom .hree

May 22. 1191. .he ">«**"£ *"'JVto Bre.hren in 1909 and was

children. She united w.,h "j ^™",
°'

bu.b„d. Ihree children one

faithful until dea.h. SheJ?".^ S„^„ at the Wood-
grandchild and five hall »™*er. and s

^ Gib!o ,„,„„„,

WBMSASSSfi Lydia Buche, As.oria. H

Ky»r, Eliaa C., d.ugh,- o, Samue^and Mary g-^fU
the home of her ...,--.»- «. S»tet^^m '

,„, „d , ; day..

S. ,927, after a very short "»esi, ageooa y .

motber ,„

She married David F""'^",,^™ passed away May a. 1917. •»

two .on. who .urv.ve. Her iWIHn° "^ , the Brethren Deo. 20,

Latty, Ohio. She nmted with
,

the »»''»",„
,be taM«„ ol the

,S92; .he wa. an «».. Chn.Mn.^

-

tW

*

c^k ^ r<.b „ ,h

church and the Aid Society Service m
^ ^ „,„ c,„k

writer, »»»"«d
T
j' ^.^"SeTdrick., Alvordt... Ohio.

cemetery near Latty. B.
M„Uendore, horn

Mullendore. Clifford D .OH of DanM « » Boonshoro. Md..

near Gapland, Md., died Aug. 23 1927, a. hi. h
rj ^.^

aged 62 year. Death cdlowed an ^lln .of
h^ ^.^

which time he bore his afflicti°""r» v
„ a„d loved the church

Church of the Brethren about thirty yea s ago
fa,, ,„„«,.

„l his choice, finding much com ort n^fa. « P Mullendore

He leaves six brother., lour si.ter.. his »« ^.j Cofrman a„i„ed

^^ATiSSSlSSPA cemetery.-john S. Bowlu,

"C-"f. -Vi£ tSSatt i^de^ne^
63 years, « month, and 13 days. At Ihe Um

e

rf pa SM„
residing with her daughter Mrs. El, e Kdco.n

The yo

srs daug£
d

,iMgaa ffSJETStt
ru:r jBESrs* bu" "=— —-

-

L - B

"^P/S^^e^daughter^^^^

„ the home ol her on;";'™;L»£^ ,„„ ,„d three daughters

She married Henry N°" °C '

bam „«eded her with the f.tber. A
were born to them, .11 of whom P"««

„ia,ive. Many years

-S-Same'a^J^{5&£2 =SK
K-K l"d'

h

b
C

uS
h
a.

n
H.pp"y

a
^r

b
„t"L

hC
A^ookwal.er, Tro.wood.

:^ion"S,^d
d"^2.»d«Sj^^

2 month, and 9 day. She spent her entire ^^ ^ ^^
commnnlty of her birth. She marriee J™«>

lhm daugh,„,. The

of ,874. To this union were born .«o •
another July

:,:

b
r92f.

itdEtly'!^r^rg.rhrr°hirf\o ChH„ and -way.
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i

...i.ted by Bro. Iwn Erbaug ^ », and <

died .1 New t° lcrp""'
„

A
"f ,

,'

iph and H.W Rea,y. »">• *""'
23 days- He wa, the so,to ,»*•*

Ttel„ survlves as

wa, thrice marr.cd. His last »"= ""°
mi „„c son of the second

d„ also two sons ol the
J'"'

"" "J ol ,„ ,urvivc . He had been

marriage. Two sisters ana one months was

Tiailnig health fo, »• »»'«"te£a e.ndMon I. attended ..he

confined to his home. In his »»""c°
h „ at ,c„d,„ce. Services

, vc least on May 8 and was rcgula
r
m en

Holaingcr.

asrri^^'srasiM. * ***. -
E
°kX"C« Daisy M.. bom n Inwood^^

near Hagers.own. Md., Aug. 6 '»• S™^ h„ death she called lor

m.heBtethienloi.nnmbeio years' Beor ^
,1, anointing service. SI,c *»«.

cn„ch by Eld . E . S. Rowland

ssa^'srs iwsrt-— « * - «—

«

-«»> M ' K'""' H»^"'°Wn
; J"" „„ ,gtd 67 year,. 8 months

Sbadrach, Sister Emma K, died July 9. »Z7.
J B„ h„9„and

and « days. She leave, five -laughter, and o ^^ rf

,„d two children preceded her. She wai a
rcmeniber her

Church ol the Brethren lor -)year.

„

vic
„»

in „,e Longmeadow

dced. Ol Kim ne.s gt^rtoW^y. ^^^ ,„,„„„. in tte

church by Elder. D. R. VMc £ J Md .

cemetery ad,o,ning.-Mary M. u» . « s ^
Sbcrmao. Bro- Charles, born July 26 18 77. .»

J *
A||

*
th, „ ^

a, ,h. age of fifty years.
.

H« "" ™
h , ,he Brethren in 1901. he Jg

on May 1, 1899. Uniting wi.h 1 e Urarer, o
for twenty . fg.

gained a faithful membe.»« <e«*. «™«„ „d „,,„,„, church- <g
,i« year,. Bro. She."" >«» • ™ , ,„ lw„t,-«ve year. g
worker. He wa. an engineer at a o

|arBe a„„ d . -^
,„d the esteem in wb.ch he wa , he.d was ,* ^.^ V*

ance at his funeral. His wile ana
a„„i„,ed. Funeral &

SicL'^re^coruet/d-Ty bfftor Bro- T. E. George, a. the g
Sshen church.-Nea. Whitehead, °°»*™'J^ „. Sl0„„ i(er of g§
Slon~Uer, Sister Ariniewile of the

She joined &
Baughm.n's Valley

"-J*"**^^uE' ,„l„g and remained tai.h- g

zfeYssrtzz™*' tod°- Br"ch cemc,tr, ~ 1
Win. E. Reop, Westminster, Md. lg

Thorn-, E„a F.. died at hi, home near Gibbon G ade Pa.

;

A^ ^
,927. aged 80 years, 6 month, and 26 da

y
^ No

, ffl H<; ,,„ ^
Sarah Catharine Thomas, who P"™d„d ™ membe r ol the Church «
„„c si.te, and '»">, ""•",?'",, °„„ one year, and lived a fai.hu $
„| the Brethren or about »*»« ? depa„U,e he called g
Christian life to the end.

J""™^;," at Salem church. Burial In ^
lor 'be anointing ^„b

mi^TC",, B,u««o» Mill., W. Va
|

the cemetery near b>- jerem.
months and 13 J

Torry, UMch, died Aug. * »; =^ ?„'k'?.«».,"^ To 'hi. <

days. He was married to L,d.» Gray
rfed „,,„ h .

onion three ch,Jdr.n w re born au
>iho „„,„, ,h >

wife. He married Fannie S. "">"./£ ^ sijlcr He w„ co„verted J

,hre= «'''"M™';7,"h ,l, Church of .he Brethren, living a

in ear y life and united with rne
Services at Palmyra S

,„iet, eon.ia.en. Chri.t.an >*"»•''*;> |"
s
"
Carper and J. C Zug.

j

church by Brethren J
^_«ta ». ^^ patoyri| pa.

Burial at Spring Creel eeme. ^ y ^^
an<, „ary ,

Wiggiu.. M=,r,ba Jane dangh.^ ( monthj d

Wies ns, died =e P'' £
< ™,' b

, .i,.._ a r<itprei survive. Services in

«... niotb". leu, '™'""
B
»

r

-'
C has Root "ssil.ed b, the writer.

,

the Appanoose church by mo -

c w Shoemaker. Overbrook,

Interment in the Appanoose cemetery. I.

Kan..
_

, Hpnrv witmcr. died Aug. 23.

Witmer. Sis.er Catherine widow of Henry w
Tr<;|; coagie .

,927, at .be home of her daughter
-J

«*
arJ rf h , gra „dchild,e„.

gation, aged 75 years. She_leave. I

-"'J *„„,„„„ Na ,han Eshelman

f„

r

d

Vi

»,
5

am'E."L
Gy;"" 'uterme". in tn'e adioining cemetery.-O.y.on

B. Breneman. Florin, Pa.
n„„he«ter Nebr Dee. 28. 1SS9.

Va.es, Arthur Dwigh. born^ near Dorch s.e^ Nebr
.

^ ^ g
At the age ol e.gh year, he moveu

cJ Mfsi Eheabe.b

Wul., later returning to Dorchester r.

cUU„ n . In 1911

Belle Thompson aod to tlus union ^ „„„,„„. h=

he and his wife were tapt.aeo1
.nto tn

^
c

seyen yra he

remained true to tins '"'h "™
s employed by the Great Northern

spent in Superior, Wis., where he was emp
£ ^ Sop„ior Aug.

Railroad. He passed away at St^ M«»'
^„e ca„„ „| his death

23. 1927. aged 37 years 7 months and 25 day
child« n ,

mother

was acute Bright'.
Others two >«£ other, and four ..ep.is.er.

a„d stepfather, two brothers.two _t 1

anJ R=v ,,,„„ „f

Services by Bro. Thompson of Kearney «mete,y beside

L

h
tS'er

C
rnd

k
two si,"" who "rece'ded 'him.-Leonora Va.es Becker.

Elm Creek, Nebr.
We,,mi„.ter. Md., died July 19, 1927

Young, Bro. Ira J. of near ««»•> .
s„dd„ly stricken with

aged 64 years, 6 months and a days.
business man

=^£^t,H£. B.tbrem He^s .u„ived

S.S» S'jK «»„" ^.^mS'e-Hr'"™
1 "

the adjoining cemetery.—wm. c- K

The Church of the Brethren

.., the eighteen

zth of the Pietist:

al evangelical doc-

inality ot the Holj
sin-pardoning value

. tomb, ascension and

both of tbe lust and

VISIBLE INSTRUCTION
Are You Using It to the Fullest Extent?

On Oft pase are see suggestion, of he.ps for such instruction. Tbe doub.-p-

JL tlulb - and eat- produces mucn mo,e tKan douB.e tbe .mpress,on of e.tbe,

alone. Note the reduced prices on our blackboard^

Five Best Maps With Collapsible Stand

«

Our Fiv. But Map. are .11 K»S« mches

are lithographed on a ve.y superior mu.hn

Thee map, are Jus. the .lung lor ^' $ludi

aa.se, College.. ««--«« ^i,^
oTa tp

V

:ciX
P,

c

(

.n:.

5

ru'c

3

.'ed

R
ro,L 'and collapsible^

Complete outfit, carriage extra

Maps sold separately at KM each.

No. .3. A,s»ri» and Adjacent Land, »«

No. 14. The Roman Empire

No. 15. Egypt and Sinai Peninsula ^
No. 16. N. T. Map ol Palestine ^
No. 17. O. T. Map of Palestine

Stout's Students' Map of Palestine

3 Map. In Cmo-ln Six Color.

™p", eaeb », 6 map, for X30; clo.h-b.cked map on a rolle, each, ,.*,

6 maps, 5S-«-

Style "D" Reversible Blackboards

Formerly Called Dunke,

,. Thi. bodj •{ 5««S»rrfftg£»"
luvv the church being a natural ouiB

m.-nt following the Reformation.

T Firmly -"''^oTttrBSfe.'X
11

trin.s of the tj.p.ra on of the
„,,„..

Spir t, the virgin birlii, tnc

'

^ f m the

of hi, atonen.en ",. r.J
urrect,

ic„

SS5T
,oSlS!*fT*=:<

^2. - =— •- —
en.si & S£a&oS -s, st?.:;r^
SSS ^SiA y^^si 2

s^i3.!Sr
T
Mr'r ,|

healing in the «« ,'",7. ?J" 6 1 Tim. 4. 14). The..
«'f>

»™

believers, and as .such

of the Chr.st.an life- -
. irdividual and family wot

, Emp.ha,i,e, daily devotm .
to tl e m ™ „e„ard,hip ol

.nip lor
K
th= home (Eph

f.

•-». ,™(!'.''',;
k ,„g cale of the lather-

lime, talenis »»»„'r,™"
k '„„„ aged (Act, 6. 1-7).

,„,. widows, poor, ..ok ane.
I
Me

o[ hum

,i,

s

e «Er- ^i"i'r
a

',E3
:<EV ;-, 2f Koni

2>

;3:s?i^
K^neeln^S ,;

HiKlg. Ofl »=»
ffi„^-^ Tf

Svl^ an-r,Sarr,^c^..oV^^e Statural „„or.^

PJS^-S.aj.d^tK'S- CU .= Heroes o.^hanee and

SS^rsrtiSrti ,?^. -->---- ,.,
n„ hi harmony with the tjren' tomm

T,.„,
6. Labors earnestly in narV\u ' ._ eon vers on of men to Jesus

w„h which th-e .Lve'bHJ'doeSa, .ta.emen. I. -.*».

No. 1. Frame 3x4, —
No. 2. Frame 3x4',4 F .

No. 3. Frame 354*5. •

No. 4. Frame 4x6, —
Delivery Extra

iron slides

The standards are

with an extra heavy

thick. The chalk n
to top of chalk rail

4 feet 3^5 inches.

Shipped knocked
When ordering give

to hold the crayon and

**>-, erasers. The iron I

9 J attached to the rail
-*—"*^

oect with the standards L»y

bed rail joint.

riches wide by 1 1-16 inches thick

"', mches long and 1 9-16 inches

VA inches wide. From the floor

feet and to center of blackboard

. .{20.00
""/'"

21.00

Z3.25
"""".[". M?S

STYLE " D ' BOARDS
Made of double thick

Genuine Hyloplatc with

the " velvet" writing sur-

face, slated on both sides,

solid oak frame and stand-

ards in natural finish.

Can be reversed instant-

ly, or easily tak.n apart.

The hand »crew» at the

lide act as pivota and

perm 1 ' **- ,I"",r ' 1
'

taste

together without tool

Blackboards for Home Use
DelivotT Extra

No. IT. .5X.1S in g«
No. 2T. 1»«24 in >Vg
No. 3T. 71x» in |H?
So. 4T. 24x36 n

||-«J
No ST 36x48 in -.-• »5:ou

All measurement, out.ide sue

"'^dSrulr^B

"AS'jfSS- A ""a uJa^and .uh.t.ntial h»rd

Style "A" Cloth Blackboards

believe thi. Slated Ooth to

and guarantee it to be exactly as

uniform in quality without bare

lection, of any .ort.^ ^^ (

No. 1. 4 leet wide, per yard ...

No. 2. 3 feet wide, per yarn. ..

Black, slated

No. 3. 4 feet wide, per yard,

So. 4. 3 feet wide, per yard,

Style " B " Blackboards

For Wall, En"' or TahI"

This Blackboard is of

double thick genuine Hy-

loplatc, wiiii ""^j™;
frame "("ash same a,

used on our Style U re

veraiblc blackboard, nat-

ural varnish Bnt.n. A
enmole.c and p e r I e c t

Sort able Blackboard,

Suitable lor private
school,. Sunday-reboot,

and lecture rooms.

Slated both sides.

Frames 2ri inches

No. 1. 7>J ft

No. 7. 3x4 It..

No. 3. 3X4W It

No. 4. 314x5 It

No. 5. 4x6 It.. ""'"
8

'

t'yic"«'B" boards

alwSrgive".!" « w» " "°b"'

"SLATED CLOTH

BLACKBOARDS

Roll up Blackboards

A large assortment of sires.

Made of Best Dlack Slated

Cloth. aWfaced on both Sides.

Moulding on top and bot-

tom With Tapes for hanging.

No. 1. 2x2 ft.,

No. 2. 3x3 ft..

No. 3. 3x4 ft..

No. 4. 3xS ft..

,. S. 3x6 It..

. $1.15

.. 2.0S

.. 2JS

No. 6. 3x7 ft.,

No. 7. 4x4 ft..

No. 8. 4x5 ft .

No. 9. 4x6 ft..

No. 10. 4x7 ft.,

. 439
. 2.80

. 3.SS

. 4.00

. 4.70

Order by number. Give sixe rfw.

Erasers

Andrews Wood Felt Eraser, each, .

Weber Noiseless and Dustless Eras.

THE BEST

CRAYON
OF ALL

Sanitary, dustles, Crayon is
'
eominB more ^^ ^ ^

SiSih..*!.™
P
mc

B
re"ed Proportionately a, .be knowledge

ol Dustles. Crayon, ha, .»»"-
ADVANTAGESi

, ,„ durability make, it cheaper than the common

TirrdJa-lerana^rh^hrS,-.! pup*, and

,"C
U

r
doe',°°o't°

,

,o'r'.h« hand, and clothing. It i, ab.o-

""A gross of the Alpha Duttei

a, six gross of common chalk crayon.

Per doren

will last as

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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1 MEj _W„. JZ, Church .. the Brethren

_

.

~ ~
wi~:„ ni n <i Second-class Matter.

Entered .1 the Fo.toffic. ., Elj», ^. » s«
idrf ,or i.

meetings,

The members

(Continued from Page 621)

0c , ,. al.erooo. «d e™»^.
hVS°S.e'°cS

iS.
6!AVB™S

and wile .Iter >« .!>•="«. ol several wee ^^ ncw , ,

,"
, due ,o illne.s lor which .»» "'

f
,'

J,y We know that they

r»e".™ Br.. VirfH, H«'
o; hS''., well .. I. hi. ..eh.*

will find . Pl.ee wen t. them m °™ „ who lode to the «>'
We ex.end a welcome to »" o™ m'm ° _„„,,. Pl.»s >« bc'"g

«.„". little eherch so precge. < «u. P™ ,„„, ,«„,, ...

worked o.t tor .a real tolly »> «° „„,;„„ ,. «w a. 10

.. all-day meeting on Sept. /.
toe

,|,er„«m supper wa.

o'eloek. Alter their business meeting ^^ „„„ lo,loWed

oTihTpM£BSyerrSto.
B
'me S,ge,-Mr, „.—

Harnett. Pittsburgh. Pa, Sept. % ^^ „,.

Reading.-The congregation at '"" ''"^Vy revival effort. Bro.

.,„., in toWWtSLrl in charge. Tbe evangelist named

Ll'Mi" toiler comment bu< bemg^ ma. oM.ide

experience, both a. an educator nd a, ^ Worf ^ ,

God in a marvelous way .1 *> Pt.ee. n
rft oI „, on

vim and vigor that ... only be l»""d.m the ^ apint

and be earnestly contended ... the »"h.° ^ „„„ „d „„e
ol tbe meetings was »n'e.d.d,

*™J ri iti„ p„wer and puntr. The

to bear the Word preached in '"J™ ,/ H Ni„. ,he Reading

inspiring song service in c.h.r«c
u power, thus helping the

chorister, vitalised ^ "f,bftruX into otherwi.e cold and indifferent

Holy SP'-it to drive home <h^™th.» ^^
EE. mrd'tot'orhiLitylrom western P.n.,ylv.m,

k] ^ „
J?to-SVh^ ^nd^.ceto^

grea.er.ogr.m

for the church at lb„ place H- H. •> » ^ Sch(>o|

beting^"^i*LBZ. ft - SKSJ
Say Evening. Aug. 7. The tol. enrollm,,,. w. « •^,
attendance 114. Our pastor Bro * b si,t„ Mar, E. Chne

school, assisted by live "herteuMn, , . -fc ^ p „
who spent the summer with her st.t.r P

^ ^
by the boys and girls included songs, o '

,
, w ho

°„d . pantomime^»™U*«"l.t us Aug. 14. We
was on a vacation. Bro. Kenneth ««»"' V

k M„,inlburg,

had our annual Sunday-.cboo outing m »» " .^^ ,„„,
AuB . ,j. We had a short program

»'£,.,,,„,,„,_ „. G . Repiog .

talks by some of our own loin, on v
rf AUo(Joi>i ...h

Sister Edith Preder.ck and Bro. H. A. «" n jffemoo. was

.everal selections by our young men,, choru^
com„e„c„ent

spent in a pleasant outing. Last Sunday ..got e

dul,„. A line

Serei.es lor our Tejeher-.™... CU» »
^J,™,',. tta c,a„ was

piogram was earned^ "« ^'
h

d
^; „„ cu, 6... Sunday-school

„ade b, Bro HA B™"""^
p D ta, „ rga»ired lor work and

S^r
1

:., SSKMi*- jeivi^ ojj-iij-a-
h« takeo on new "» "f™

E
rc'h„r have alto increased to num-

b°".' Ve
a

e«7«c". .b.e'"e lamny day on Sep.. S.-Mrs. -'». M.

Holier, Roaring Spring ^ ^"^ „, „tld „,,„ Children's

We.t Green Tree.-The Kheei.1 =»""»"
R dl„. -a„e us a powerful

Meeting Aug. 21 B,.. D.vtd We.ver "^
»»*'«

J,„ „d „„. H„,
sermon in the morning. In the

.

«»™
h program by the

Clayton B. Breneman, Flonn, Fa., bept. y.

chutch mt , to council Sep, £ W. W .•"Tg-.TSM
rrmbeX'r.tcen"'"ce^c.'

,

r=ec,

C
,'.y.-A,meda Alderman, Plnyd,

^.SutA -ci.l council wa. -W^J.,
-£-* *J

the co.grcga.i.n decided to call BrC^M.
scrvrf oj fo, fi„ „„,

as a supply pa.tor. Bro. II "'"" „„a,ually large crowd wa.

ySr^ toge,her.-PrTn

b
kto I^Ue, Tro.tvill, Va Sep, 1,

V-toy ».ffeg..ioo
me. to g-'Jg^^ ^5 ,

"port- Bro.

M G Early presiding. The visi.ing b.cthren gave «
, tling,

W.£oS^-B«Ha«l
i^^««'^JSi'S P. H. May

gave a much apprecra.ed talk Bro. o. J.
Showal.er and

w^e elected delegate, to D'?'™' "3.1 ."peri.te.dent. lor the

N . E. Garber were elected Sunday scho p
rf „ Ior

ensuing year beginning O.t. '• ?" "„rmon, each Lord'. Day,

sixteen days; he g»ve three
'"•J"™' , „ e„mtoatloo »•

Preached on. Harvest «.«« »» »d
™f

°
Tbe ra«,i.g. closed

„„n preparatory to the love leas o"
Tfc c)>urch „„ m„ch

SJSEtJS-K Eler.-Neke-ville. V... Sep, ...

"wl R.ek.-Tbe ev..ge,i,to rnee^ng heM ij-*- A
|„

were very helplul. Four cor.fc.ed Chr,« and ^
ehu.eb me. in council Sep, 3 with EM K

Tbc church d„,ded

visiting brethren brough m a very good . P ^ ^ (h n„r

;„,r o.r
e

t:r..:». se

oe"o™'..-»« «. •—*
cr.h.ge.

ANNOUNCEMEN;ements
I

Va., Sept. 9. WASHINGTON
College

0«k.-Eld. Harrison Frantz of L» V«M «««^ ^"
th
;-~

Uege.

young people and members here July 25 ,n the ^^ ^ oo

luly 31 our young people attenacn luc
Tonasket At the annual

Sop overlooking,be Okanogan ^er n „ Tohaske,^

business meeting of the ,. w
.

o i

h ,,„ , ,hg aIi.cji

president. Aug. Z6 .he young people se. t ... e , ^^^
Lilding fund making .total* «4 .» ^."presiding- Eld. Vm.
met in council Sep, 2 with »"-, w decided lo change

Mohler wa. elected dder-uicbarge for BUS. w
Breshea„ was

our Sunday-school yea, iron. Jam 1 to Oct.
>

P
Su„day-sehool

elected Su.d.y.chool ^'^mt,JZ"l Ou, R.U, Day i. »
is improvmg .nd we hope .. . „aehed both morning and

be Sept. 13. Aug. 2S Eld. Wm. -> ?
ilull ,ood he biought ...

evening; we certaialy appicciatcd the spiritual

"Mrs Ralph E- Breshears. Omak. Wash.. Sep, 5.

WEST VIRGINIA

Vdley Rive,-E,d. S. Z Smith and *i,e o, Sidney Ohio^onduefcd

a serie.of m«eOtog»...h..pl.ceS.p,8 jo I7

g

Bro ^
^

.welve sermons. We h.d a. .11 «"'"""
Smith hdd Se,viee.

bring preached. O. the evening o '
the »»

f
'

.

Smiai ,„
lor men .nd boy. fa theW

.J^, ch u,c» AU .he meetings were

the women and girls in the Me.noaist c.u e
accepted Christ;

well attended with good inter...
.

l*'™«h°" ,'„^„d

*C

y ihool Meet-» «". hap.ir.d
j

The
;

"-er.'"»« «d S.nd y ^ ^^ ]

ings ol the Second Distnct '» '%, anJ en.husi.sm .an

to 4. The spirit ol these meetings
Brethren to this

OS.;,- Bri-rra * fS^« ays

SrKrVrSr'Bro-Sfcro^ri.g-vVTSow, junior. W. V...

Sept. 12.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. Ml, Northeastern Kansas at

Oiawkie.

Oct. 8, Wert Virginia, First, in

the Tcarcoat congregation.

Oct. 21-24. Northwestern Kansas.

Victor church, near Waldo.

LOVE FEASTS

minoli

Oct. 2, 6:30 pm, Shannon.

Indiana

Oct. 1. 10 am, Lower Deer Creek.

Oct. 1 7- 3° Pm< Anderson.

Oct \, 7 pm, Laporte.

Oct 1, 10 am, Eel River.

Oct I 10:00 am, English Pramc.

Oct 8. 7 pm, Turkey Creek.

Oct 8, West Eel River.

Oct. 8, Union City.

Oct. 8. 7 pm, Yellow Creek.

Oct. 8, Blissvilie.

Oct. 9, Middlebury.

Oct. 10, 7 pm. Hickory Grove.

Oct. 15, 10 am, Pleasant Hill.

Oct IS, all-day. Nettle Creek.

Oct. 15, Pine Creek.

Oct 15, 7 pm, Arcadia.

Oct. 15, 7 pm, Shipshewana,

Ocl. 22, 7 pro, Middletown,

Oct. 23, 7 pm, Muncic.

Sept. 27, North English.

Sept 30, 7 pm, Libertyville.

Oct. 15. 7:30 pro, Greene

Oct. 16, Des Moines Valley.

Kanso*
2:30 pro, Washington.

Maryland

Oct. 29, 6 pm, Thurmont.

Michigan

1, Harlan.

15, 10 am, Crystal.

29, all-day, Elsie.

Missouri

Sept. 24, 7 pm, Ottawa.

Oct. 16, Shoal Creek.
Nebraska

Oct. 9, Bethel.

Ohio

Sept. 25, Akron.

Oct. 1, Georgetown.

Oct. 1, Harris Creek. •
.

Oct. 1. all-day. Black River.

Oct 2, 6 pm, West Branch.

Oct. 3. 7 pm, West Milton.

Oct. 8, Ross.

Oct 8 6:30 pm. Sand Ridge.

0ct ; is, 10 am. Upper Twin,

Wheatville house.

Oct IS, 7:30 pro. Poplar Grove

Oct. 15, 10 am. Wooster.

Sept.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct. 22. 6 pro, Pitsburg-Liidlo

Oct. 22, 6 pin, New Carlmle.

Oct. 29, Lower Miami.

Oct 29, 10: 30 am. Black Swamp.

Oct » 7 Pm -
Donncls Creek.

Oct. 29, 6 pm, Beech Grove.

Oct. 30, 7: 30 pm, Logan.

Oregon

Oct. 1, 2, Myrtle Point.

Pennsylvania

Sept. 25. Upper Poplar Run.

Oct. 1, 2, Midway.

Oct. 2, 4 pro, Marsh Creek at

Friends Grove.

Oct 2 6 pm, Middle Creek.

Oct. 2.' Lower Cumberland, Mohler

church.

Oct. 8, 9. 4 pm, Pleasant Hill at

pieasant Hill house.

Oct. 8, 9, Big Swatara at Han-

overdale.

Oct. 9. 4 pm, Ephrata.

Oct. 9, Snake Spring.
.

Oct. 9, 6:30 pm. Maple Spring,

Quemahoning.
Oct. 9, Burnham.

Oct. 9, 6:30 pm, Huntsdale.

Oct 9 6 pro, Lewistown.

Oct! 9, 6 pm. New Enterprise.

Oct. 15, Lost Creek at Free

Oct?" iS,' 16, Fredericksburg at

Meyer house.

Oct. 15, 16. 2 pm. Spring Grove

at Kemper house.
_

Oct 15, 16, 10 am, Falling Spring

at Hade meetinghouse.

Oc";. 16, Raven Run.

Oct. 16, Hanover.

Oct. 16, Bear Run.

Oct 16. 6:30 pro, Koonti.

Oct. 18, 19, 9:30 am, Springville,

at Mohler house.

Oct. 19, 20, 1:30 pm, White Oak

at Longenecker house.

Tennessee

Sept. 24, 2 pm, Meadow Branch

Sept. 24, Central Point.

Sept. 24, 3 pm, Limestone.

Sept. 24, Sweetwater Valley.

Oct. 1, 3 pm. Knob Creek.

Virginia

Sept. 24, 3 pm, Salem.

Oct. 1, 4 pm, Topeco.

Oct. 1, White Rock.

Oct. 8. Poagc3 Mill.

Oct. 8, 7 pm, Midland.

Oct. 8, 4 pm. Brick.

Oct 8, 4 pm, Green Mt.

Oct. 15, 4 pm, Garbers.

Oct. 22, 3 pm, Lebanon.

Washington

Oct. 7, Outlook.

Oct. 16, Tacoma.
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WTiy You Should Have One of Oar

Annuity Bonds

Firot. You execute your own will. No lawyer to pay-no

broken friendships. You do it all yourself while you live.

Second. The principal sum of the annuity after your death

helps to carry out Matt. 28: 19-20.

Third. The Board's entire resources, about $1,800,000. will be

back of your investment.

Fourth. The Board, as trustee of your investment, is not with-

out experience-organized in 1884; annuities written since

1896.

Fifth. You provide for your dear companion, who, if he or

she survives you, will not need to worry about handling

property. We look after everything, he or she will need

but endorse and cash the annuity checks.

Sixth. Our bonds are burglar and loss proof. If stolen no one

else can ever benefit. If lost by fire or otherwise, the

annuity payments will continue just the same.

Seventh.
" What's the best investment for me. to make? " asked

a man of his banker. " Life Annuity Bond, was the

prompt reply.
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mind could have capacity to cherish. This is what the

young Irishman helped Moody to see.

Did you never hear it explained that God's great

love in this matter was shown in his willingness to do

without his Son's company in heaven during the years

he would he gone to earth? Neither did we in so

manv words, but the implication often lay in the near

No. 40

manv words, uul trie iiur>-~ -

w„d Movement- m background of what v« did hear. The idea seemed to
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t God, having but the one Son, was making a

great sacrifice in giving him up for a few years that

sacrifice being intensified, of course, by all that was

in prospect for the Son during his absence but con-

sisting chiefly in the Father's loss, temporarily, of bis

only Son.
•'•''' S We hope that no one who goes out to do the work

of an evangelist in this campaign will carry m his

s. Eisenhise «. mind quite so crude a picture as this. The true colors
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IEEDITORIAL3
The Young Irishman Was Right

About the same time the incidents occurred which

furnished the introduction to our remarks last week,

another significant thing happened. Significant we

mean, in the early life of the present editor of the

Gospel Messenger. His father had bought a book

from a railroad newsboy, and the boy at home de-

voured it eagerly. It was a red book, bright red, the

kind of red that comes off on sweaty hands. But that

did not keep him from reading it. Red hands did not

worry him much and then the inside of the book was

full of interesting things. The title of it was Moody s

Anecdotes and Illustrations.

One of the anecdotes told how Moody got his eyes

opened by a young Irishman. The great evangelist to

be was just beginning his own career when it fell to

his lot to hear said young Irishman preach. The text

was John three sixteen. Something about the sermon

gripped him with a peculiar fascination. He went

back the next night. The preacher used the same text

He went again, and again, and for about a week beard

that Irishman tell the story of God's love for a lost

world, basing his sermon each time on that same great

text.

It opened Moody's eyes, he said. His own preach-

ing had been sounding a different note. Before this

he always had the idea that God hated sinners. He

knew about John three sixteen but had never really

seen it until the young Irishman showed it to him.

Isn't it strange how we can have eyes and yet see not,

how we can look straight at things apparently and yet

not see them?

No doubt there is too much in that golden text of

the whole Bible for any human eye to see it all, but

certainly nobody can " do the work of an evangelist

who does not see that God loves men, and so intensely

that he has made the supreme sacrifice in their interest.

He wants them to turn from the sin which is destroy-

ing them, causing them to perish, and have eternal life

by believing in his only-begotten Son whom he gave

them for this purpose. He wants them to do this be-

cause he loves them and cannot bear to see them perish.

He does not hate them, much as he hates the sin which

is destroying them. He created them. They are his

own wayward children and he loves them as only a

true father or mother can love a wayward child, ex-

cept that his love is infinitely greater than any finite

Father "gave," 'but when he gave his Son he also

gave himself. He " sent," but he also came along. He

was never far away except, perhaps, for one awfu

moment at Calvary. And even m that moment he was

still
" My God." It was not depr.vat.on of the fellow-

ship of his Son-never did he have that more com-

pletely-that caused him so much pain and drew so

heavUy on his love. It was the sigh, of men perishing,

the creatures of his primary and perpetual affe

*

made after his own likeness and meant or fd wsh*

with him in the clear discernment of truth and the

d an enjoyment of righteousness To -these chil-

dren of his heart going down under the blight of s,n

down, down to eternal death-tha. is what he could

not stand. And so he came incarnate into their midst,

down with them into the pain and shame of their s n

sharing their degradation, sharing «eryth'ng bu

actual guilt and feeling the shame of that far more

keSy than they were able to feel it, and so suftenng

„ their stead. AH this because be loved them. «.loved

them AH this in the person of his beloved Son, the

Substance-Image of himself. All1
this because

i

he

wanted them to believe in him and have eternal life.

But if that was what he wanted why didnt he just

tell them? Bless you, that is exactly what he was

dig He was telling them. He had been telling

them all down the ages "in the prophets by diver

portions and in divers manners." But thej^wouM nO

isten They would not believe in him. Maybe they

S reverence his Son. Maybe they would be lev

in him by believing in his Son. Wherefore, at the

end of these days," he spoke to them in h.s Son .

he effulgence of his glory and the very image of his

substance." He was saying what he had always said,

but with more articulate, effective speech.

Have you forgotten that Jesus was the Word of

r„d He snoke words of God not only, but was h.m-

S tha" Xd In all that he did. in Bethlehem

Jerusalem, Galilee, Calvary, everywhere and always he

axu- that Word.

Maybe the people will believe now what God has

been tel ing them so long. Maybe they will believe

in him by believing in his Son. Better get the message

to them. Do the work of an evangelist.

happiness as well. But they did not tell us it would

end that way. They held before our eyes a far

different picture. They deceived us. And if we have

not found it out, as happens not infrequently, the de-

ception is all the more complete.

You know of cases. So do we. A man and his

good wife were well to do, highly respected, happy,

fine folks. Then the money lure captured them, lhey

wanted more money and more luxury and then some

more of both, especially more money. They got them

and it. And lost much of the high regard in which

the community once held them. The feeling of mutual

friendliness between them and everybody else has been

replaced by a subtle consciousness of estrangement.

Everybody knows they are not as happy as they were

when they had less money and less luxury. Everybody

except possibly themselves.

For they have been terribly deceived. They thought

they were doing plenty for the church and still do

probably. O yes, they are members of the church, but

that is about all now. They seem less and less inter-

ested in church activities. It's a pity for them, and the

church, and the Kingdom of God.

Once they had riches, not a very great lot but still

they had them. Now riches have them bound, hand-

cuffed and gagged. Riches are deceitful things.

For a Thrill and More Power

As a help to a more satisfactory Christian experience

They Need Close Watching

WE had heard of " the deceitfulness of riches "but

only recentlv came upon this explanation of their

deceitfless- "At last they become our possessors

rather than our possessions.

»„„ «.» J. •* - *» >» -'» *„«"tS

s a neip iu a inuiv j«v.- ,
ti T7 i

one able shepherd of human souls advises: Explore

the careers of those who were mastered by a rmghty

faith." Did you ever do it? If not, you have been

, very careless student of the Bible. And almost a

careless an observer of the world today For all

history of human achievement, sacred and profane

ancient and modern, is the story of men and women

" mastered by a mighty faith.

'

It's a gripping phrase and the idea ,s more gr ppmg

still. Masters of men and circumstances are such -

cause they are themselves " mastered by a mighty

ah." Conviction deep and settled that the cause.

st and right, that the end is high -d noble and t, a

therefore the stars in their courses are fighting or

you-this is the substance of an overmastering faith.

or this is what makes you sure that God ,s w, i you

Is the object of your ambition the advancing of the

Kingdom? Is your work in line with that? It not

get ft in line at once and know the thrill and power of

being
" mastered by a mighty faith.

It Does Not Shrink Back

W„EN you are trying to understand something, you

the saving of the soul.
, . , t,„„i.

So faifh is what keeps you from shrinking back.

I, carried you on and on until the goal is reached or a

new and better goal has taken the place of the old one

W^y don't >- go back ? Why do you keep going on i

Thp inswer to that is your faith.

Som toe you wonder whither you are tending,
sometime!, i on

So did Abraham. So did TOer. i y

wav They could not " shrink back. That mean

"perdito" sure. The only direction o promise:»
forward. They took that direction and kept it be

^j^Jas justified W - character« the

leadership they followed. And then ultimately bv the

outcome The same leadership justifies fatth now So

:„,Te outcome, if we have faith enough to wait and

press on.
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My Purpose

hers church in the message, and were eager to sacrifice

The answers to these questions answer man -other, ... ^^ tQ carfy that sage unchanged

If young people are to have the P"**"**
or to the uttermost parts of the earth,

their parents, the parents must have «£***£"
Men who brave frontiers are prophets; they blaze

their children. Happy is that home «*«*££ J^ others t0 walk in. They enjoy the job, for

ZhZt7*X"^—e^thfhome J is a re. man, job; and the.hers whofollow are

T„ bc Si„cerc. To look lift in the eyes

wth cZ «"W« s"e
-

A,ways toT

—The Congregationalism

First Requisites for Life Work

BY JNO. S. FLORY

B. Y. P- D - Article

When a lad in his twenties last summer pulled him-

self out of his plane at Paris and modestly announced

"am Charles Lindbergh," the world P™*™**
lone flight across the Atlantic a signal triumph And

t was But it was not an accident, nor was it mere

luck Every difficulty encountered on the journey had

been anticipated and prepared for. His plane was

specially designed and special.y built. »*£»£«-
tart such a flight. The young aviator had been trained

for his exploit. He was a skilled engineer; he was

„ experienced flyer; he was prepared for the thing

he undertook to do. And this was the secret of his

SU

Sta« this historic flight every red-blooded boy has

wished he might have been the one to make the con-

qu s of the air. But other boys will need to achieve suc-

ess lyL same formula that Lindbergh became the ,do,

of his day. This orphan boy was a faithful and duti-

ful son to his widowed mother. He was an earnest

Hent in school. He leads a clean life. He does h

own thinking and tends to his own affairs. He is just

about what every real hoy would like to be.

There are several very simple things that, notwith-

standing their simplicity, influence young life very

profoundly in proportion as they are or are not ob-

served. i

One of these is the kind of outlook young people

have on life, the ideals with which they grow into man-

hood and womanhood. Youth is normally buoyant

hopeful, and optimistic. The world looks rose-colored

to them and even the rainbow does not seem to be un-

attainable. This buoyant spirit should never be

crushed. It may be vain at times, it may be rash; it

may even grate upon well seasoned opinion, but the

older folks can well afford to grin and bear rather

than to stifle the soaring idealism of aspiring youth.

Let the young people picture life as gloriously as

thev may Let them underestimate the practical things

of experience. These things can and will adjust them-

selves by later contact with practical living; but to

crush the spirit of these youthful aspirations is to crush

life at its very fountain head and to take away from

it the chief incentive to worth-while achievement.

The idealism with which young people gauge their

life aims plays a very large part in their realization

of these aims. Let them, therefore, grow into man-

hood with big plans, great hopes, and with thorough

confidence in themselves to succeed. It they fail of

attaining all that they hoped for it is certain that they

will achieve more than if they had not aimed high.

"Another important matter is the kind of respect chil-

dren have for their parents. The association of the

family group in the home is a pretty clear index to

things that are vital in the lives of both parents and

children. What is the place of the children in the

home circle? Are they so many pieces of furniture to

sit around and decorate the living room, always to be

seen and not heard? Or are they a vital part of the

family life, whose opinions are sought in matters that

pertain to the home, whose counsel is respected and

whose judgment is treated with consideration? Do

they feel proud to be counted as members of the family

group? Or do they gladly escape from the tyranny of

the home to find comradeship and the freedom their

young souls crave in other associations?

.nUchTrent^ave' forgotten that they were once

young and have lost their youthful interests,

^hen a home has lost its vital touch with young hfe

it ceases to be a home in the true sense of the word

Home is a place to live, but too often it has come to

"merely a place to stay. The tragedy of many a

home may be'raced to its failure at this point. There

i™o more powerful incentive for right doing in the

fcof a boy when absent from home than the absolute

rutty that in that home are anxious hearts throb-

bng with interest in him; heart* that would w.U>ngly

make any sacrifice for his well-being; hearts ha trus

him and love him and believe m him W. h su a

knowledge of his home what boy or girl can fad of the

Whest respect for his parents and thus have one of

the mosrplerfu, safeguards against evil besetments

in his contacts with the world

How young people spend their time is also a matter

JSL importance. Early life is the tab* formmg

iod. Habits of industry, application to a ta

it is a real man s uu, •»•" "- -

often hard put in their endeavor to uphold the

standards raised for them. .

S N McCann, Steven Berkebile and A. W. Ross

were men of the prophet type. They blazed trails,

theyb-ke new paths in the primeval jungles, they

staked their lives on the proposition and won.

We are assembled here today to do honor to the

memory of Bro. Ross. It is exceedingly fitting that

C do so. When we memorialize the spirit of one

of God's prophets, we magnify that spirit, and culti-

vate to reality the heroic spirit within ourselves.

Seattle, Wash.

Being Businesslike in the Christian Life

BY EARL M. BOWMAN

"The kingdom of heaven is like unto a merchant-

man " Therefore, if we may fairly compare a citizen

oTthe Kingdom of Heaven to a merchant there must

,i be something about him very enterprising and business-

period. Habits of industry, apphcatton 1 o aJasR be omet g ^ ^^^
perseverance in pursuing it to the end, pnde,

inaccom hke see J

^ ^ ^^ ^
nhshment-these are habits that if find,Jta*_» quahtes ^ ^ f s b as
plishment—these are ...u— -.---.-.

youth become permanent possessions for «**"
young people to form the habit of lounging, loafing

Lrefy idling away the time is a most permc.ous tab

,

and is disastrous to the development of character.

Young people need plenty of time for recr a„on play,

sport entertainment, but there is no place for idle

ness If the same interest and enthusiasm is put into

a! game that is put into a task the results will be ahke

"
Ttatp'ortant thing about using time is not that ah

time should be given to serious effort, all work and

no play, but that habits of life be formed which do not

waste time. It is a sin to waste anything, time, money

heath property, or what not. "What your hands

fed to do, do it with your might." What one does

with Ms sp-are moments is a good index to his charac-

'"a high aim is also important. Young life is a dy-

namo of energy. It is bound to be active. Theref r

the direction in which this energy is aimed is of the

highest importance. The difference between a youth

in Sunday-school and a youth in ,a,l is chiefly the dif-

ference of direction in which his energy was directed.

It was the boy who took all knowledge to be his

province that became the greatest philosopher and

thinker of his age. I. was the college reshman who

wrote home to his father that he expected to be f mous

some day. that later was honored as the most beloved

poet of America. It was a young man just pluming

his poetical pinions who declared he would write a

poem the world would not let die who in his old age

composed what is by many thought to be the greates

poem in any language. With all of their ability no one

of these young men could have attained his proud

eminence if he had not aimed high. Hitch your

wagon to a star," was not an idle witticism

The first requisites for life work, therefore, consist

more in right attitudes, habits, adjustments and rela-

tionships than in specific endowments or intellectual

attainments.

Bridgewater, Va.

Cultivating the Heroic Spirit

BY W. B. STOVER

Spoken .t .he deletion .1 »=
J""""-

1" S<"-C^ """'

Thirty-three years ago, under the guidance of the

Holy Spirit, and with the practical leadership of such

men as Daniel Vaniman and D. L. Miller, the Church

of the Brethren dared to create a new horizon, and

send forth men into fields beyond, there to preach the

Gospel and lay the foundations of the church.

Theirs was a real sense of spiritual proportions.

They had the vision of a growing Kingdom of God,

without frontiers. They believed in the Lord, in the

Kingdom of God. Jesus asks his followers to be as

businesslike in their religious lives as they are m then-

commercial pursuits. The point of the whole each

"this: men who are exceedingly businesslike in

the market place are exceedingly unbusinesslike ,n the

Church of Chris,, and men who are thoroughly alert

and enterprising in obtaining their daily breadare re-

sourceless and sleepy in their pursuit of a holy hfe.

There are many men who are sharp, shrewd and.alert

in their business, but who are dull and sluggish in the

cliurch Somehow these men drop their business

methods when they enter into their Father's business

How strange it is that men used to doing busine s

methodically six days in the week, when put into

church offices allow church business to d .ft atong

without any plan. And these men are not the ninety

per cent of mankind who die insolvent. They are

the ten per cent who die solvent and can pay every

cent of- debt. Authorities on church problems say

that of the churches that fail, more of them fail be-

cause of the lack of good business management than

from any other one cause-they fail because of the

simple neglect of business.

But this parable of the merchantman is an appeal

to men to bring into religion the same alert business

abilities which they exercise in the world of^ommerce

If only men would be as enterprising in 'heir pursuit

of holiness as they are in the pursuit of gold, they

would speedily become spiritual muhonaires, nebjy

endowed with the unsearchable riches of Omst

Therefore, the eloquent plea of this parable is tins

bring all your business gifts and aptitudes into the

Kingdom of God and exercise them in the acquisition

of the treasures of heaven j be as businesslike m culti-

vating your soul and building up your character as you

are in pursuing dollars and in the build.ng up of your

fortune.

Now let us consider a few of the qualities which

are essential to success in the world °f commerce

Then let us carry them over into the life of the Sp nt

where we shall find them to be secrets of perpetual

growth. .

The first characteristic of every successful business

man is the quality of alertness. Here are some of

the phrases frequently used by the man of business.
.

" A man must have all his wits about him. It

the early bird that catches the worm." These maxims

are quoted with the aim of pointing out the way to

success and they point to the imperative necessity of

the quality of alertness. The busmess man must ever

be afcrt in order to see hidden opportunity to discover

failing methods, and to clearly see where the old paths

have played out and where new ground must be

plowed Now let us carry this quality over into the

Kingdom of God. The Bible abounds in counsels to
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.lertness. "Awake, awake!" "Watch ye! Let

us watch and be sober!" "Watching unto prayer.

Alertness is very essentia! in the life of the progressive

Christian. He must be on guard against pitfalls, bad

bargains, against selling pearls for refuse, and against

selling his soul for gold. " Watch ye, lest ye fall into

temptation." The Christian is to be on the alert for

opportunity.
" Watch ye, for at such an hour as ye

think not the Son of man comes." We never know

when this Royal Guest may come. He may appear to

some commonplace duty, and if we are not all alive

we may never suspect his presence, and we shall miss

him. He is always appearing. It is great gain to have

knowledge of his presence. Hence we need to look

into the eyes of every minute, if perchance we may see

the opportunity of becoming rich in heavenly treasure.

So we are to be on the alert for the discovery of spir-

itual gold. " Buy up the opportunity."

A second essential to business success is the quality

of method Of the man who has made a business

failure we often hear it remarked: " He had no sys-

tem no method, everything was haphazard and run by

the rule of chance." But of the man who has risen to

fame and fortune we hear it said: " Everything about

him goes like clockwork-. He is methodical in all his

work" Now is this quality of method essential in

promoting the affairs of the Kingdom of God? How

many there are who, in their Christian lives, are slip-

shod, loose and disorderly! How unmethodical we are

in our devotional life-in our prayers and worship!

Any man's secular business would speedily drift on

the rocks of ruin if he applied the same careless and

inconsiderate methods with which he discharges his

religion. There is a very helpful book, which was

written a long time ago by William Law, entitled,

"A Call to a Devout Life," in which Law gives in-

structions in methodical devotion. He systematically

divides the day, devoting certain hours to special kinds

of praises and prayers. I realize that too much method

may become a bondage, but too little may result in a

spiritual vagabond. There is a happy medium be-

tween bondage and vagabondage. There is a reason-

able method which will give free play to the spontane-

ous exercise of the devotional life. We need some

method in our prayers, and in the arrangement of our

prayers, lest they settle into the ruts of narrowness

and poverty, becoming nothing more than mere pious

platitudes lacking in appreciation and sympathy. We

need method in all our spiritual labors. We need

method in our giving. I think it is almost always the

people who have no method in their giving who are

habitually exaggerating the amount they give. Giving

irregularly, they are actually ignorant of their giving

and their selfish spirit persuades them to think .

great. A healthy citizen of the Kingdom of God is

not a victim of disorder-rather he regulates his life by

vigorous order, for he is like unto a wise merchantman.

A final characteristic of the business man is the

quality of course. In business life it is pessary for

a man to run risks and make ventures. He must

possess daring. Men are saying: " Nothing ventared,

nothing won." " Faint heart never won a fair lady

A faint heart never won anything. You remember in

John Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress" that Faintheart

nad to be frequently carried. Has the citizen of the

Kingdom of Heaven to risk anything? Indeed! He

must risk the truth. A lie might appear to offer him

a bargain, but he must cleave to the truth. Let h.m

sow the truth even though the harvest may appear o

be tears. Let him venture the truth. " He that _goeth

forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubt-

less come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves

with him." Men are frequently called upon to make

a choice between God and mammon, between Chris

and thirty pieces of silver. But risk the loss and _k

the silver go. Make the daring venture. He that

|osethT« lie for my sake shall find it." This is the

promise of the Master.

Therefore alertness, method and courage are needed

by the Christian man or woman. With these ex-

cellent business qualities we shall do fine bargammg

and get rich in faith, hope and love.

Washington, D. C.

Pardon and Salvation for the Lost—The

Gospel Steps

BY B. E. BRESHEARS

4. Baptism

"Then they that gladly received his word were bap-

tized" (Acts 2:41).

In answer to the question, " What must I do"," bap-

tism was pointed out as one of the requirements. It

was clearly taught by John the Baptist, Jesus, the

Apostles and the early Christian preachers. We shall

notice four points

:

(i) Baptism taught in the Gospel

John baptized those who were converted under his

preaching He was called John the Baptist because he

thus baptized. " Many of the Pharisees and Sadducees

came to his baptism " (Matt. 3: 7). " John d,d baptize

in the wilderness, and preach the baptism of repent-

ance for the remission of sins " (Mark 1:4) Then

went out to him Jerusalem, and all Judea, and all the

region round about Jordan, and were baptized in Jor-

dan, confessing their sins" (Matt. 3:5, 6) Then

cometh Jesus from Galilee unto Jordan unto John, to

be baptized of him. But John forbad him, saying, I

have need to be baptized of thee, and comest thou to

me? And Jesus answering said unto him. Suffer it to

Middle-Age

covet not my neighbor's wealth,

u is easeful mode of life,

ox, his ass, his fecund herds,

His acres or his wife.

And yet one priceless thing remains

For which I lust in truth—

A thing he squanders shamefully—

It is my neighbor's youth I

—Ethel Romig Fuller.

be so now : for thus it becometh us to fulfill all right-

eousness. Then he suffered him " (Matt. 3
:

13-15).

Jesus also taught and baptized. " After these things

came Jesus and his disciples into the land of Judea;

and there he tarried with them, and baptized. And

John also was baptizing in /Enon near to Salim. be-

cause there was much water there: and they came, and

were baptized" (John 3:22, 23). "When therefore

the Lord knew how the Pharisees had heard that Jesus

made and baptized more disciples than John, (though

Jesus himself baptized not, but his disciples,) he left

Judea and departed again into Galilee" (John 4: 1-3).

Peter taught the believers on Pentecost to be bap-

tized
" And they that gladly received his word were

baptized." Philip preached to the Samaritans and

" when they believed Philip preaching the things con-

cerning the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus

Christ they were baptized, both men and women

(Acts 8- 12). Philip also taught baptism to the

eunuch " And as they went on their way, they came

to a certain water: and the eunuch said, See here is

water; what doth hinder me to be baptized? . . .

And they went down both into the water, both Pluhp

and the eunuch; and he baptized him" (Acts 8: 30-

38).

When Ananias came to Paul and found him pray-

ing, among other instructions he said to him: And

now why tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized We

are told that "he received sight forthwith and arose

and was baptized" (Acts 9:18). In Acts 16:13-15

we are told of the first converts baptized in Europe

Paul tells us that "by one Spirit are we all baptized

into one body." That is, the church, the body o

Christ In Rom. 6 we have him saying: Know ye

not that as many of us as were baptized into Jesus

Christ were baptized into his death?" We could con-

tinue and give many more such passages, but let us

pass to the next point

:

(.?) The design of baptism
.

John baptized his converts for or unto the rem.ssion

of sins. Jesus in giving the great commission said:

• Go into all the world and preach the gospel to every

, He that believeth and is baptized shall be

saved, but he that believeth not shall be damned

(Mark 16:15, 16). The design is brought out very

clearly by Peter when he says: " Repent and be bap-

tized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ,

for the remission of sins" (Acts 2:38). The same

thought is given by Ananias in his instructions to Paul

(Acts 22- 16). The design is. brought out clearly by

Peter in speaking of the salvation of Noah's family in

the ark " wherein few, that is, eight souls, were saved

by water. The like figure whereunto, even baptism,

doth also now save us, (not the putting away of the

filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience

toward God,) by the resurrection of Jesus Christ

(1 Pet. 3:20, 21).
.

Paul tells us that " not by works of righteousness

which we have done, but according to his mercy he

saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renew-

ing of the Holy Ghost" (Tit. 3:5). This brings up

the thought of regeneration, or being born anew_ A

number of important passages speak of this, feter

says:
" Seeing ye have purified your souls in obeying

the truth through the Spirit unto unfeigned love of the

brethren, see that ye love one another with a pure

heart fervently: being born again, not «f corruptible

seed but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which

hveth and abide* forever" (1 Pet. 1:22, 23) Jesus

said to Nicodcmus: "Verily, venly, I say unto thee,

Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom

of God" Nicodemus not understanding, he ex-

plained further and said: "Except a man be born of

water and of the Spirit he cannot enter into the king-

don, of God. That which is born of the flesh is flesh

and that which is born of the Spirit ,s Spirit (John

3 3-6) This new birth must be by or according to

the word of God. We are told that, "as many as

received him [Jesus] to them gave he power to become

the sons of God, even to them that believe on his name^

which were born not of blood, nor »lfc»«*
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God (John 1

'Yufwhat does Jesus mean when he speaks of being

"born of water"? He can mean nothing more than

what he meant when he said: " He that beheve.h and

"baptized shall be saved." It means what Paul mean

when he spoke of " the washing of regeneration. I

ntns what Peter mean, when he ^:"Rep»Wnd

be baptized for the remission of sins.' Born of water

and of the Spirit is being bom not of the flesh, or the

will of man, "but of God "^f ncorru
?
hble seed by

the word of God. Like the natural birth so far as

rnan i concerned, it must be brought about according

To he unchangeable laws of God. Man has no cho.c

or right of choice by what means he is to become a

child of God.

( ,) Who are proper subjects'

This question is fully answered to the earnest Bib e

student There can be no mistake that it is the ones

,..,„ ,„, -<» ..... 'h

;;rf».S —.-
of Adam's transgression. L'™'5 .""*

no si. have .o o«d of repentance ot ^P" 5"1
'

Lh"y

are saved.

T £™i There are in this country some common

frrs«i— «... «;«««

(Continued on Page «"»
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Preparation for Evangelism (Continued)

The B Y P. D. should be thoroughly evangelistic

challenge youth. To win one's associates tottaW

habitants of heaven quite -much a a sou «

than over ninety and nine righteous persons, who need

no repentance."

Youth covet hard tasks. In the matter of soul-wm-

uin, ttev may be ignorant, but they w,U be willmg

when once informed The difficulty of the procedure

ITno. stagger them. If the thing to be done is possi-

ble, all they need to know is how to go abou * They

mav make mistakes in prosecuting the task but the

bluest mistake which they can make is to fad to try

OE people may refrain for fear of blunder,^ u

young people are born to adventure and a relish for

^
Mot £ung people carry a badge which says^ « Use

me' I. can't be seen by the naked eye but he who

scrutinizes closely can read it on their hearts. They

-be at the services regularly and will press inwto

opportunity presents an opening with a Wud

which says :
" What have you for us? The lack 01

young people in some congregations tells the story ha

hese willing workers have either been snubbed or

neglected. Use your young people and your church

will grow. Neglect them and your church will die.

Youth are creative. They may be a bit slow in pro-

posing plans of work, but this must not be interpreted

as signifying barrenness of ideas. Their shyness may

indite a desire to discover if their talent or ab.lity

to create is wanted. Begin to draw on their resources

and manifest interest and delight in their productions

and they will offer their lives on the altar of any

worthy service. The creative ability of many young

people has often been contributed to unworthy causes

because the leaders of the church failed to see and

harness their ability.

No group of folks in our churches will more gladly

matriculate in the evangelistic program than will our

youth The pastor who fails to cash in on the possi-

bilities of his B. Y. P. D. in this particular hue of

work lives too far from this group to properly evaluate

the latent power and willingness that is there for the

asking and the directing.

Youth are emotional and sentimental-two valuable

assets in the matter of soul winning. They may not

possess the cold, calculating logic of a sage, but they

possess the warm insight of a seer. They are devoid

of affected primings which produce hypocritical tears.

They are not noted for their "sob stuff," but they

have a passion that sparkles the eye and puts a tender-

ness in the tone that at once begets confidence and re-

veals winsomeness, all of which is essential to soul

winning. _
Every congregation should have a B. Y. P. D. liv-

ery B Y P D. should study and organize for effective

evangelism. Every pastor should lend his encourage-

ment and help to have this accomplished.

the last few years, but the fires caused by smokers

greatly increased over the same period.

^Considering the above facts, it is nc
,
wonde, tha

State and national officials are on the trail 01 in

smokex In California a State law prohibits smoking

nttTona, forests except on^f«^
forests one sees signs warning the smoker.

cteens were made homeless. Professor IrvmgJi sber

were 5,694 forest fires in America causey
1
by s™ ke

Fire Commissioner Johnson of New York G,y est

mated that from fifteen to twenty per cen of c ty fire

must be attributed to smoking. Conside. what that

means in terms of property loss and cost of fire pro-

'"Trsuch ordinary losses must be added the loss of

^records and documents. It is believed tha

the fire which caused the destruction of the State

capital at Albany, N. Y, and the loss of many valuable

taoks and documents, was caused by a smoker. Im-

portant Census Records of the United States govern-

ment' 'stored in the basement of the Department of

clmerce Building at Washington were lost in a fire

caused bv smoking.

Worse yet, there is also a terrible loss of Me In

the Triangle Shirtwaist Company fire in New York

City in 1910 the lives of 145 people were»W
a cigarette Such disasters occur again and again.

Idttc^ then, the lives lost in the scores oi
I

smaller fires

of which you read and you have an appalling total.

The smoker is thus a well recognized fire hazard

and in consideration of the loss of property, time,

valuable records, and life, you may well ask yourself.

"Is a smoke worth the risk?" Seriously now can

even America afford the economic cost of the b,Ped

fire hazard?

Wewsich.ee, Wash

Personal responsibility; others; story of two bro.hers,-

Gcn. 4:9,

Scriptural Stork, of Per.on.l Work

Stephen.—Acts 6 and 7.

scattered.
. d Acts 16

. 14 and 15.

Early women workers. Acts j »
c ,6

Lists of men ami women in Ron alls 10,

Philpp.4. "Even in Ciesar's househoU.

Ananias of ^"-Ac.^. 10-

8; mefl_Joh„
When men found Christ ana cnu

''/esut and one man at night.-John 3 1 1-22.

The woman at well, " Com.;
and see -John 4.29.

. When four brought one.-Mark 2:1-12.

Two and two.-Luke-lO: 1-16.

Good Samaritan.-Luke 10:30-37.

Chapter of lost and found.-Luke 15.

Removing the stone.-Johii " = «•

The man who climbed to see.-Luke 19.

1

When Jesus saw a man.—Matt, v
-
'

Some Searching Thought.

The accepted time.-2 Cor 6:2.

"Whosoever will."—Rev. 22.1/.

^: faf^rh^i^ ?

37

IS i.anv,ing.oyo„?

-GrS.yomise, ever present he,p._Mat, 28:20.

A great summary.-2 Cor. 5:18 and 19.

River Forest, III.

CORRESPONDENCE

A Biped Fire Hazard

BV C. ERNEST DAVIS

Welfare Board Article

Early fall rains have now decreased the fire hazard

over much of the National Forest Reserve and the

rangers are breathing easier again. The United States

Forest Service announces that it was compelled, be-

cause of the increased .loss from forest fires resulting

from the carelessness of smokers, to close not less than

172.000 acres of additional forest land to smokers

Personal Evangelism

BY r! w. miller

Men*. Work Article

As we approach our fall program of personal evan-

gelism with its daily Bible study course, which will

soon be available for distribution, we would like to

call the attention of all our men to the excellent col-

lection of " Scriptural Helps for Personal Workers

compiled by Eld. Charles F. McKee, able pastor of the

Covington. Ohio, Church of the Brethren. If you

would know your opportunity, your respons.b.l.ty and

the joy of soul winning, read what the Book has to

say in the following scripture references:

Scriptural Helps for Personal Workers

The Challenge of Per.onal Work

The soul winner is wise.—Prov. H- 30-

The glow of the winning soul—Dan. 12:3.

Ii one lack, let him ask—Jas. 1:5.

A chapter with a great program.-Mal 3.

Whom shall he send? Who will go? Answer.-lsa. 6
.

8.

If we come not to help of the cause?-Judges 5-23

Tarrying, one accord, one place, prcnuse.-Lukc 24. 4J,

Acts 2:1, Acts 1:4.

Price of power, if anyone come after, etc.-Matt. 16.24.

To be his witnesses.—Acts 1:8.

A great cottage prayer meeting.-Acts 12:12.

A lost world. Who?-Rom. 3:23.

A serious condition and an adequate remedy.-Rom. 6.

God's wish for the lost.-2 Pet. 3:9.

Our remedy, the Gospel; what?-Rom. 1 :
16.

Our remedy; the Gospel; who?-John 14: 6.

The winner's motive. " debtor."-Rom. 1
:
14

Essence of gospel and our obhgat.on.-Cf. John 3 .
16 and

1 John 3:16.

PROGRAM OF DISTRICT CONVENTION

The District Convention of Northeastern Kansas will be

n,, 8 R-30 A M, Elders' Meeting, optional. 9 A: M.,

Oct. 8, 8.30 A-M.
Sunday . School Program. The

Organization. 10 A. M., ^ui
Program—Chas.

Sunday-school Superintendent '"5 by

Root. R^erence Punclualuy and LoS^Mamf

Sunday-sschool Attendar.ce.-C. A. war

tanee of Teaching the Pupd Jesus Chrot and Deve op g

,he Spiritual Life of the W"*"^*^ \JA

Meeting the World's Challenge.-H. R. Stover.

T
n!-

e
,'

8 1-30 P M, Father and Son Conference, and

i„ Our Church Conferences.-Lucil HooverJ™
tudes of the Church Toward Young Breth«"v

Schwalm. 7 P. M., Welfare Program^ IM1,
Observance of the Lord's Day.-W. H. Yoder.

r* o.tn A M Bible School. 10:4b

Oct. 9, Missionary Day. 9.30 AM., BlDie ._
A M, Sermon, The Missionary Message of the Chur'h

V F. Schwalm. 2 P. M, World Conditions and dm an

«.' n. I I Yoder. India Today.-Sadie J.
Miller.

Missions—J. J- iouci. 7PM Indian

monts — T J. Yoder. . ,

O, 10 8 A. II, Elders' Meeting. 9:30 Mm.s.erial

Program Our District Program and Its Needs.-Menr-

—L. A. snanK. o
Attitude Toward

Annual Vacation?—Geo. K. H»er.

Sin—L. H. Griffith.

Oct 10 130 P.M., Educational Program. The Va u,:of

Pherson College.-J. J. Yoder. * •

g ;

P
—:?rT&£?™ ££-*<»

lcgei_V. F. Schwalm.

Oct. 11, 3 A. M., Business Session. w B. Dcvilbiss.

Ottawa, Kans. ^^.

AID SOCIETY MEETING

A::l3
C
°ste

e

r

n

Ro e S1,iv!,y P-ided over a short bus!
Aug. 23. bit

readings and special

rgs"sJ Mar/Cook of Leipsic, Ohio.gave
.

^

der.ul message to Christian women, comparing our oppor

tnnities to those of women of other nations. Sarah Major,

Mar Q1. r and o.her good women have made impres^

sins on her life lor service; through them she appealed
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training young lives for scrv.ee. She asked us

he book! "Straightway Toward Tomorrow.

An offering 0. *» was taken and ^»**%™*

formation secretary. Mrs. Geo. Shcrck.

Middlebury, Ind.

THAT CONFERENCE HELD IN THE SOUTHEAST-

ERN REGION OF THE CHURCH

FROM MANCHESTER COLLEGE

it i, not often so much inquiry is made about a meeting

District Conferences of the respective u
forwa rd

rirtar^^rS^'cer::, Confer-

C

'X one iusthefd with the Lmv^C^kc^rch^
wonderfully insp.rat.onaI. It sent «««»

history of a people has there Men «

D Bonsack, Secretary of the General Mission

^1'" "of*"are""i^or C.—'T^i^Tes^:^^r
A
«-

fficS^"^ Superintendent ofSchoo^and

rVt'rau^ " "ryW £. we,, pleased

with the open sessions.

oint assembly. During tne
r(,SDect ive problems,

groups were grapphng ™"h '^XTnth. specialline

Here hear, to heart ««^J(

™
was ,ab„ring and

of church work ... which th
t
foi

P

^
advice given to meet the. specal condtton. ^
to this, some *%£%%£ZZ£L'Z. devoted.

kTofTh=s7we°retct^ni the most harmonious sp.r.t.

^nllgfhesehndmgsw
:

re

r
est,ha,ar^^

be held annually in the Southeastern Reffo
Commitlee

and at the same time P™v.ded > P'o
ot 10

n

composed of one member
f"^^, necessary arrange-

^'7 fit
C
T:Z\ oZTJL ca„ed for open

ments for it. nnouit m ^ third re-

Bib,e study in connects w.htho, a ^ ^

quested the aPP«
rch her resources and her oppor-

definite study of the church her r
^ ^ cQm _

tunity in the Southland. These were

mittee mentioned above.

\be purpose of the Coherence was
,

tc
,
coord,-^ the

work as given by Genera, Conf" "^ ch it had a very

ca
,,ydiscuss,ngth,rproben

;

s.

]

T^
rf

w th results that tney n..u
,.,„ rkers At the

kind, except they were *£**f^g^ line of

recent Conference of wh ch his »w
iious assem .

church activity was jomed ... a most

blase and desire for conquest in Christ.

T this point it is quite natural to diver, to experiences

in earlier days of the church .
his r g.on

g reat leaders in the church as Elders John Kline .^
Moomaw. Peter N.nmger o ..

Har erge^^
ber of others came to^the ta the, g ^ ^.^
ings to discuss measures and acv

w, in the

uni ,y with the church^ Ur«c * "^^^
midst of it. to uphold Gospc teacl g

Ki dom of

beneath its awful scourge and advance

Christ under adverse cond, ,on. Th ^^
to produce some of the highest typ

rf ora(ory

™?l^Z dcTcutTo a

3

; Chris,ia„ assembly. The

Speakers did ,heir «V^
co „ditions , bl„ there

We are today under widely din
opportunity

are obstacles to overcome. A*« w .

U before us and we believe that our get.

g

^
ge.her in the most intelhgen,

way v, fo

greatly. Such Conference with th-
equa , pcr .

of unity, unselfish devotion to «"«
;d .„ winmng

sistence in the Master's cause w,U greatly

our fair Southland for his Kingdom.

Broadway, Va.

The new year at Manchester College opened ScpL 6

whh m" r.han six hundred students enrolled. A numb

came .. later. It is not the purpose of the trustees and

managlent to increase the enrollment, tat the demands

of our church constituency and local patronage make an

'S^th^a^peX^o^^inern-
""*

°, thafis
t

LowVL
e ',

F^;me:

y
W:ek. "'Everyone

tunities and responsibilities of college life. The exceUent

S manifested by these students since the opening of

„' 'oUndtaS that the work o, Freshmen Week pays.

T„e opening address £ the new year-s g-J

&&&*&££*

Pro" F E Reed, for^rl^of Pleasant HiU, Ohio is asso-

Str-^ns^^^e^iu^'U^

eighteen months ago, has added three .

*rs
b
?Lt radTeTr,,

»

mss; ..

*

,S JrTe students. Th«e^ ^depc.s,bU these

buildings are due much credL Thx S.

£ rf Qak
of our territory aided greatly in

Wood Halh The Sunto-«hoc, of^ou D,str,cts
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i„g „ poss.ble to supply^the g

g y(,ry

„n Hymnals. These have udU ol l

president
. n,.p tn the proposed trip aoroau ui i

rd
C

Mrs
DU

Otho Winger, -gmning about Chr.stmas,^

next meeting of the~W«£ '- ^;^ re.

H. Helman, secretary to Preside
^

signed to become ^stor o h O^"^
havc bee„

gSni^stetar^orkforthe^d^
North Manchester, Ind. '

returned missionaries among us^ We ^f^^
stereopticou views each evening by Bro. Dav.s. The recr

Ition side was not slighted and each afternoon we had

more closely connected in its plans. Mrs. ]. W. Barnett.

Arago. Or

ELMER CALVIN METZCER

Met*

OREGON DISTRICT CONFERENCE

ot 49 year*. 7 mouths and 28 dan-

The early years of his Hie we c

„! on the 13"" with his parents.

At the .,gC Of 16 he entered Mt.

Morris College, pursuing academic,

business and accountancy courses.

m „1^.ii,ir «m( with honors. H"

life had been entirely in educa

lional and business hclds. ne

; aUKh« .WO ye-s I. tta IgM« .

schools, and later in the Com

mercial Department oi La vernc

Cnllcec La Verne. Calif., for one

y„. In 1»1 h, wa. cJW ,o

an,, served lour years a. Principal

'ol ibe Commercial Dcoarimeni. and

Business Manager ol Maryland

Collegia" InstiiuK. «"!»» ""'"«;

M,| train K05 10 191. he was in

Chicago in clerical and « ceo . ,v.

work. In 1911 he re.urned 10 Flora

taking a posilion vr.lh <l.e Carroll

County Loan, Trus. and Savings

Company, holding .he P°""°" ?'

Ca.hier a. ihe iime,ol h.s dealt.

On June 25. 1902. he was married

,„ Mary Helen Epply. ol L'n.on

riridgc. Md.. wh„ survives 10

U,i, union were horn Hiree ehd-

, lt e„: Mr,. Hc.cn Hcesland and L.i, who survive, and a son.

franci.. who in 1919 preceded lm lather '"*"•, ^
SS-.TE£ SSZ numcr=i ^.i.es. and a hos. o,

TJiM he. u,.i,d with ,,,c Church
J,

.be **-_« -^^
always rcma.ned .rue. Uatcr uc w ..

hj ,h first thlng in

wa, always a,, aciiv, e*»-'-«»' ^" ^ chur.h a, Su„d„-.cho?l

'"" ^r ["Tors n I. Vernc, Calif., l«.r in Chicago, and ...

superintendent. nr*l in i-a vi

Flora for the past fourteen years.
Treasurct of the National

ST\„° SS S,r='„r^£ Ju/jas ah, ^ive in

Z Dht-lct Men', work, holding * *
,^,J „„,„„„„„

He served his communily in a large way, i J

-„;:. anrhSilnp-^uS^ih^^ansp,,

,he schools, bus.ncs, .* ™^
;, a kLnd

' „J gentle lath, r

Here he wa, a loving and « » filing in heal.l, he wen.

and a considerate son of In. """"*'
J" b*„ ma „ couJd do lor™

Ihe hospital .us. >i« mon.h, ago. hut he Best m>"
,,,

J,",,,' did no. avail. He "'"."^.'"'^'^'ot Bright disease, whl.
•• ,„ be ot some service •« But tM erne ^ ^ Sun||jy

SllfS "he.r I,a7 eu'-UicrUuse, J- l-J-«j

-rtSt^SJi" "J« J C«d shal, he the Ugh, and

du.ie, .ball he..he joy. ol

o

««™«»-
Eld . ,h„ Winger, president

F
;i'

Cra
I,e7'co^.g a,,il=°l h, hb pastor, A. P. Musclman, .and

He S. » iSS in heautiiu, Maple Law,

[

The Oreson membersMp assembled in her District Meet-

ings of various kinds Aug. 19 to -X Th. ^

c'umL bitTcTsay the women plan for some active

mission work this year.
worthy speak-

T^ C,

rV^n:sToct
S

rd
C

EM
y
rH%,tur

l

The

^U^ar^snowincorpo^a^aco^ttee^
appointed to consider consolidation of

namely, Welfare and Board o Chan .«,. ^
The District Mee.in, P o e v Pr« ^ ^^

S '
G
b^;r Christ an Ecatio'n took some aggressive

^r'vXn a^w constitution for our State cartas

adopted, a new member elected-Bro S ^ „, D f

and Oregon decided to participate ™
,

. - « y^
La Verne College and elected Bro. fcuenne b

"^1' M^ion Board reported some deUnouencies. the

Jal receipts being practically ,h..same a^ tat year, U^

C. Lininger was '****%£,*£ mi„Lerial report

a
,

nCW
tTd ofttr »6P r"tL on the part o, local

---^r^^rso^Mi^
=iarand^a^P^--=-
w:a^s^e^5^r;^

with the committee of arrangements, Bro. Leande

is delegate on Standing »"irmUee.
d Thursday

The summer assembly_ convened Wc*n. ^^

Floi Ind.
A. P. Mu

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA

Ouv.ry.-0.. Aug. 14 a farewell reception .»
'

,cn^d
w
™',£

„a«or%o. H. B. Hciscy.an, 1
famdy ^Xh and fai.hful'enor.s

'and many expressed .PP™'""£„» ^^ong «.. Calvary church ...

of Brother and Sis.cr Hcscy w
arow t|, and development.

si.?:rcs:ffi^ »« -- -«

s.'^«^'£.- 8r-^^u^
Aug. 11. Bro. Eo.ru.rt ol La \

,
n « p

_ |rom (| „„,

On Aug. a Bro. Lclan.l Brobaker »" on „ndllio„s

fi"l ?"' "mS 'oT'.ur.oirc, t-rDilmct'ck," wlucl,

S^W:MM %f
,
iin

-or-rPtir .So|n;
c„,(ullj bandied by Bro. J™'

J L v„ne Coi|e ge and Bro.

„a, filled to eapac.iy. Bro^ D.^* ° ^ 3 „ d appt„pri.te mes-

Kindy from Pasadena each ^»»™
'JJ"^,»„ ,„e officer, of the

,agc. All the *;"'^X,l»'l spoke word, of welcome

different depar.menls o "" b " '

,
. , Uro ,hcr and Sister Eckar

We were al,o honored 1,,^
he ,

s » I

parishioner, of

and Ihe latter ', lather, iro...
:

" <> « •

fc Mks ......yed a

S.S:!ra.^ant^.^a|;S^9 our ,«.,r
(

e.unc,,
D
Wa,

S"S! '-.tVKBvSOow^'r,,,;- , 3
„„"o.,rwr»rr..u^

INDIANA
i stent 9 with Bro. Raleigh Ncff prc-

Betheory church met in eoun«" ;« ; Meeting Oct. 16 at the

aiding. We «««°'d '°
ol

h

m
° d

t i°g ,o he held b, Bro. J.
Ed.on Ulery

beginning ol our series ol ««"»
,

,-„„ „„», 5. Bro.

of North Manche.ter. Ind »"'"— „„. Bro. John More-

Raleigh Neff wa, reelee.ed .Id...<"'»"; ~
,; s,„„ Manda N.ff „

pSei^^rCnr-nan'worSs^eSing.-M,, Bertha B. Wey

presiding. Our communion sc
^ A Cofy. Bro.

Delegates to District Meet.ug •«
e
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_
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY

Four Words of Power

BY FOREST S. EISENBISE

1. Ought

Do you recall the words of Jesus to the Pharisees as

, j u.« ?V2V The cross was no more

to, deseed to ensnare him, and had been put to

rout. Now
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mmmm
little too old.

, T ,, u„?

Listen to a common discussion :
How old .s he

Listen™
Do you think he might

Where was he in school last, w v«

please us? He can not please the young.

Vany men take many rich experiences w.^m to

If y„„ wish to practice the ethical idea1 of th«.M

commandments, keep from murder adul ery thef

false witness-not injuring your neighbor in thought,

word, or deed. .

If you wish to be a blessing in the home, honor

father and mother.

If you wish to enter into life eternal, keep on ob

serving the commandments.

n take many nui w*r.

^urneVton^he^ocrite; with theja^ The docK,^-X^tS SSS^^^-* a raithiu,

^lS;^r^^t on^en^^ steward or h.

ing woro tnan u.»l ... — „

safd: "These [things] <ms« ye to have done.

'

Quaht is a word of power. It crashes against our

seSacency with the impact of:. high powe

"^swefU when Jesus said:" Ye o^<" for

, pity him, he is buried twice-^>nce when gray

hairsWn to show, and later when the Father reheves

him of all ministerial care.

Upon a certain time a congregation bu.lt a new

Js
P

e of worship and then desired a young preacher

but not wanting to offend the age one th y^ they

no answer ready when Jesus .
. • ^

vacation . His daughter whose mother

<**^^}T!.^J*£&J£ -ad died, being sensitive to the situation, went as.de

h the tragedy of the self-wi—

e s the truth of ought and tries by sophistry to

argue away his ob.igation. Most people know what

they ought to do. The great majority have some con-

ception of right and wrong.

Think how consistently Jesus lived up to the im-

pelling power of this word ought. A sense of urgency

dominated his every act. Not once"^
from the plain obligation of the mission for which he

came into the world. Even as early as his twelfth

b rthday Jesus felt that he ougM to be a out his Fa-

ther's business. So he followed his convict,on. I was

his sense of ought which led the Christ rom Bethle-

hem to Calvary. If we are to be true followers of the

Crucified One, we, too, must respond to the drive of

ought.
.

_,

God has not left himself without a witness. That

which we call conscience is God's spokesman in every

Ian to point the way of truth and right, nstinctively

we shrink from some things and respond to others.

Knowledge increases the activity of conscience And

there is nothing like a knowledge of God s Word of

Truth to put an edge on the admonition of conscience.

We may violate our knowledge of what is right, we

may blunt our sensibilities by wilfully yielding to ev.l

but ever and again there come reverberating through

the chambers of the soul the words of tta Q«t.

•• These things ought ye to have done The difference

between Christians and hedonists .s that while the

man of the world does as he pleases the follower of

Christ does as he ought. Yet after all » sa.d nd done

the child of God also does as he pleases for he pleases

,o do what he ought to do. And this is the higher

^fba've read of a picture in the Tate picture gallery

called
" The Dweller in the Innermost." It is a repre-

sentation of conscience as a woman with blazing

eves a star on her forehead, sitting with arrows of

truth in her lap. The message of the picture is the

constantly reiterated refrain, "I ought/' There is a

solemn obligation resting upon every individual to live

clean love God, serve his fellows, be true to himself at

his best, and be loyal to his country, his church,_and

his Creator. We are in most excellent company when

we say
"
I ought," and respond to the power of the

imperative as did Christ our Savior and Example.

Lanark, III. _ ~~.

and wept a little. Meeting after meeting was held to

ZL ways and means whereby, without offense

teymight cause the elderly preacher to leave. So

after some considerable talk a silence came, after

vh ch an aged mother timidly arose who had come in

o listen. She asked permission to speak a few mo-

ments. She began by saying: " Many *-"£»*£
my little boy took sick this minister came often to our

home, and as often brought a little o something we

were so much in need of. And when he spoke at the

funeral he pointed us to a better world, and he
^
has

never ceased his helpful ministry since. Th z

silence fell. Just then another arose and told of the

toe when his father died, how stormy the n.ght was

but how willingly the minister came and gave words of

consolation. So one, then another, arose and had

good words to say of the aged minister untd_ they

knelt before their God and asked pardon for the sin

in which they were engaged.

May God keep every one in every church community

from pushing off these aged veterans to a silence as

deep as death. Remember they have things of inter-

est that came out of service to mankind that no school-

room could give or take. God bless our aged men in

the ministry.

Auburn, Ind. ^^-

McPherson, Kans.

The Commission—Matt. 28: 18-20

BY F. F. HOLSOPPLE

A Sermon Outline

Introductory statement: The missionary enterprise

is fundamental in the work of Jesus Christ. Note es-

pecially: ,

A. The basic function of the church.

B The purpose of the command.

C. The result. A comprehensive promise.

D. Conclusion.

/. Introduction ...

A. The purpose of Jesus was to establish his spir-

itual Kingdom in the ecclesia-the called-out-

with all of its implications.

B These are to be found (sought out) in every

'

nation, tribe, kindred and tongue, and in every

Ministry Shortage

BY S. J. BURGER

Is there such a ministerial shortage as one might

suppose? Are there not many godly men who have

laid their all upon the altar, who have made life hap-

pier for the community, sacrificed times untold and in

measure deeply who are rich in sermon material, ready

and willing to be used? Yes, and sad at heart, that

they no longer are wanted. Hence, instead of stand-

"If"

BY OLIVER H. AUSTIN

If you wish to be loved, you must love.

If you wish for truth, you must be truthful.

If you wish to have sympathy, you must be sympa-

thetic.

If you wish kindness, you must be kind.

If you wish hospitality, you must be hospitable.

If you wish forbearance, you must be willing to

forbear.

If you wish to be forgiven, you must be willing to

forgive.

If you wish to admonish, you must be willing to

receive admonition.

If you wish to teacb, you must be willing to be

taught.

If you wish to be great, you must be willing to serve.

If you wish to have help under the heavy load, you

must be willing to bear another's burden.

If you wish to have men believe in you, believe in

'

h" you wish to strengthen men's faith, tell what you

do believe about God and his Word instead of what

you do not believe.

If you wish to develop mentally, socially, morally,

and spiritually, you must think rightly.

If you wish to be respected in the community, love

your neighbor as you love yourself.

C. The proper delivery of this message requires

suitably qualified persons.

D Not only to the Apostle,, but to each follower

of Jesus Christ, is this commission given.

^ D
Thetfi'c1uncto of the church is to receive

and' disseminate the "Good News :

1 That the promised Messiah has been revealed.

2. That his message is the word of salvat.on and

atonement. . ,

3. That he has established a spiritual Kingdom

that can never be shaken.

4. That whosoever hears and enters in Gods

appointed way shall be saved.

B The purpose of the commission is to prov.de

for the universal proclamation of the Gospel.

i; The atonement is now complete and the resur-

rection of the dead assured.

2 All that had preceded, beginning with the first

'

promise through the progressive revelation of

God in the covenants, culminated in Jesus

3. Amongst all peoples in every age are those who

will respond to the message if they have oppor-

tunity to hear it.
" How can they hear with-

out a preacher?"

4. There are those who are waiting now. We

must make haste.

A promised blessing: " Lo, I am with you al-

ways."

1. Evidence of his presence.

2. Blessedness of his presence.

Conclusion „ . , •

1. The mission of the church is all-.nclus.ve

.

(al In its field.

(b) In its personnel. "That means you!

(c) In its message.

2 It continues as long as time endures.

3. It enlarges with each new conquest

4. Its apparent defeats open the way for greater

triumphs (Rev. 11:15).

Roanoke, Va.

C.

///.



HOME AND FAMILY

A Morning Prayer

What heavy hearts, what burdened souls,

Lord, can I help today?

Send them to me, or guide my steps

To where they are, I pray.

Give me the sense of hearing car.

Vision of eye to see

The ones bowed down who list and wait

For word or deed from me.

-Julia H. Thayer.

" Father Forgets
"

Listen, son, I am saying this to you, as
;

you lie

JZ one little Eaw crumpled under your cheek and

, hl'ond curls stickily wet on your damp forehead-

I have stolen into your room, alone. Just a few min-

ute ag as I sat reading my paper in the library, a hot

Stifling wave of remorse swept over me. I could not

resist it. Guiltily I came to your bedside.

These were the things I was thinking, son: I had

heln cross to you. I scolded you as you -«£-g
for school because you gave your face merely a dab

with a towel. I took you to task for not cleaning

;lsZl I called angrily when I found you had

thrown some of your things on the floor.

At breakfast, I found fault, too. You sp.lle
I

thinp.

YouXd down your food. You put your elbows on

le table You spread butter too thick on your bread.

And a you started off to play and I made my tram,

^turned and waved a little hand and caUed Good,

Dye, daddy," and I frowned, and said in reply, Hold

your shoulders back."

Then it began all over again in the late afternoon

rkin
P
gs

y

'l

g^^ y'uTfore your boy fnends,

faking you-^^^^A^
^^dTI^^fuU-fmine that, son, from

a father! It was such stupid, silly logic.

Do you remember, later, when I was reading in the

^, how you came in, softly, timidb, w, h sort

of hurt hunted look in your eyes? When g™
up, over my paper, impatient at the interruption, you

hesitated at the door.

" What is it you want?" I snapped.

What had habit been doing to me. in

• „f Bnrlino fault, of reprimanding—all ot

complaining, of nndm tauu, i

y
t:fthe°rwasTo

n

rch that was good, and fine and

rushinandk,ssme good

o

mgh
o

Notl^ ^ ^
St-iW -re, choking with emotion

and so ashamed 1 w not

H is a feeble atonement. I knowjo

understand these things , 1^*^^ saying .

r^t-rrcHfici^ therein your bed-

-.,,1 matp free confession,
room, and make tree

then me in my new
And I have prayed God to streng

,
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when you laugh. I will bite my tongue when inv

patient words come. I will keep saying, as if .were

a ritual
: " He is nothing but a boy-a little boy.

And I am afraid I have visualized you as a man

Yetas I see you now, son, crumpled and weary in your

It I see that you are still a baby. Yesterday you

were iu your mother's arms, your head on her shoul-

der I have asked too much, too much

.

Dear boy dear little son ! A penitent kneels at your

and if it were not tor waxing yu",

up and crush you to my breast

Tears came and heartache and remorse, and, I ttunk

,„ r,.,,ne, tove when you ran through the

iZT^ZV^^sl^ThoUherN^.

Home, Sweet Home

BY WM. J. TINKLE

4. Hidden Fo«»

Paul Popenoe, a well-known writer on heredity and

s0Cia, questions, makes the following *£*"£
ment

- "That something is wrong with marriage is

"iversally admitted and deplored. The number o

celibates of mismated couples, of divorces, of child

e hols of wife deserters, of mental and nervous

\°te frequency of marital discord, of prostitu-

Tn and adu^o[ perversions, of juvenile dehn-

ouency, tell the story.

That these conditions exist, every observant person

must admit And these disorders are very prolific m
adrnit-

.

a ung woman

Tf^f q—^comes from a home where the

parents are divorced and the mother is employed in

? T7 This girl also worked in factories and
industry Th.^J ^ tw0 little

re

t
U

at

n

home Buthe soon left him, for she said

t^atrX'dishes were washed she had nothing to

do and she became lonely.

The number of married women in the United States

gamfU; -Ployed in 1920 was 1 ,920 28 .
In many

Lustna, communities^-^^fi
ZThome is left adrift like a ship without a rudder

In these days of ease and materialism it is easy for

six children, all delicate or deformed.

—h"X^terTe onset of inebriety were

"'to stufivan obtained the records of 600
1

offspring

L.. L. ouinvo
tuberculosis,

o£ 120 female inebriate.free from

syphilis, or nervousness. 55^8 per cen J ^
were stillborn or d-d before £* than {or

mortality was two and a halt times g

infants of sober mothers. .

g

Drunkenness of «-££*S£ of women
not so marked. I Jj*^ drink i£ prohi-

because women a= -1. as - ^^ ^

Thorattta;::^— one the audacity to

ask us to bring the liquor monster bk?

young man who became » P ^ ^^
these diseases that he blew out n

r 631

but he could not afford it. He had married a woman

who to his sorrow, had infected him with a venereal

disease. It ended in a complication known
,
«

f

loco-

motor ataxia, which made him an myaltd for fe. U

he had had that book before marriage I believe

would have escaped.

Venereal diseases cause much of the blindness of

children. They are responsible for many chikUes

homes and many painful operations of women. These

are only a few of the dire results, yet "any people

do not know about them until it is too late Ar
,

the

principal method by which they are spread, sexual

immorality, goes on unabated.

I am not trying to paint a gruesome picture
;

tfeouW

be painted much blacker if that were the aim. Bu we

loud eaiize that the success of that precious pta,

our home, and the welfare of the dearest ones ,n the

world' depend upon how we live. How are we meas-

uring up?

Columbus, Ohio.

The Forgotten Water Pot

BV MARTHA CLICK SENGER

Have you ever started out with the plans for the day

She most important things first attention.

In the first chapter of John there is a very interesting

account of a woman who went to a well to raw wat
.

Perhaps some children were at home thirsty. rer

haps si e was cooking a meal to be served at a certain

Zl We are no. told how important it was for he

to et he water to her home and family. When she

talke" with the Man who told her all thingsit a ever

she did, how her heart was stirred. She orgo

water pot. She forgot her errand^ Shejton*Mo

the city with a simple message. Come see tn

which told me all things that --^-^0
,hr Christ'" We who have found Christ, can we ni

do a?much ? Can we not forget some of the things

P r apslat we would rather do and bear a messag

to some one who needs comfort or help? Who needs

rhris™ Each community has some one who is over-

^^^"terg'nn reLtd a'iscouraged one that

GTd^gmrsumcient as expressed in these ve.es:

" God hath not promised

Skies ever blue,

Flower strewn pathways

Always for you.

' God hath not promised

Sun without rain,

Joy without sorrow,

Peace without pain.

• But he hath promised

Strength from above.

Unfailing sympathy,

Undying love."

Richmond, Va.

Free Room Registry

Free Employment
Any woman or girl

|nnccd of friendly help when in Chicago

can go direct to the office of

THE WOMAN-S CHURCH FEDERATION

PROTECTORATE

25 N. Dearborn St.

or phone Randolph 1958 or 1978
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Calendar for Sunday, October 2

Sunday-school Lesson. Elijah and Mount Carmel.-l

Kings 18:30-39.
,

Christian Work.,.' Meeting, Fathers and Sons.-Lukc

2-41-52; 15:11; Gen. 24.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Two baptisms in the Inglewood church, Calif.

Two baptisms in the Annville congregation, Pa.

One baptism in the Independence church, Kans.

Throe baptisms in the Spring Creek church, Iowa.

Thro, were baptized in the church at Cleveland, Ohio.

Six baptisms in the Dupont church, Ohio, Bro. W. D.

Landis of Lima, Ohio, evangelist.

Throe baptisms in the Richland church, Ohio, Bro. C.

V Coppock of Sidney, Ohio, evangelist.

Eight were received into the church at Cowanshannock,

Pa Bro. Arthur Dodge, pastor, evangelist.

Eight baptisms in the English River church, Iowa, Bro.

Stacey Slienton, summer pastor, in charge.

Fourteen baptisms in the Grecnmount church, Va„ Bro.

Saylor Cubbage of Midland. Va., evangelist.

Nino baptisms in the Oneonta church, Ala., Brethren A.

M Laughrun and F. E. Maxey, evangelists.

Throo baptisms in the Ten Mile church, Pa., Bro. A.

Jay Replogle of Huntingdon, Pa., evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in the Upper Codorus congregation.

Pa.. Bro. H. S. Gipc of York. Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the West Manchester church. Ind.,

Bro. Moyne Landis of Sidney, lnd., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the North Fork church, W. Va., Bro. I.

L. Bennett of Sugar Grove, W. Va., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Hunting Ground church, W. Va.,

Bro. D. B. Garber of Waynesboro, Va., evangelist.

Five stood for Christ in the Sams Creek church, Md„

Bro. F. D. Anthony of Baltimore, Md, evangelist.

Throe were baptized and three reclaimed in the Hanover

church, Pa., Bro. M. A. Jacobs of York, Pa., evangelist.

Thirteen baptisms in the Beachdale church, Berlin con-

gregation, Pa., Bro. Geo. Detwiler, the pastor, evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Midland house. Midland congre-

gation. Va.. Bro. J. T. Glick of Timbcrville, Va., evangelist.

Nino were baptized and one reclaimed in the Mt. Zion

church, Va., Bro. C. E. Long of Port Republic, Va., evan-

gelist.

Eighteen were won [or the Kingdom in the Montebello

church, Va., Bro. W. E. Cunningham of that place, evan-

gelist.

Eight were baptized and one reclaimed in the Center

church, Ind., Bro. G. A. Snider of North Manchester, Ind.,

evangelist.

Four were baptized and one reinstated in the Christians-

burg church, Va., Bro. Rufus Bowman of Roanoke, Va.,

evangelist.

One baptism in the Wabash Country church, Ind.. Bro.

Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., evangelist and Sister

Vivian A. Weimer of Wabash, song leader.

Two baptisms in the Drainsville church, Va., Bro. C. M.

Driver, the pastor, evangelist; twenty-one baptisms in the

Oakton church, also Fairfax congregation. Bro. J. S. Zig-

ler of Portland, Ind., evangelist.
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Bro. Graham, the pastor, to begin Oct. 9 in the Shade

Creek congregation, Ridge church. Pa.

Bro. Or. DeLau.er of Ashland, Ohio, to begin Oct 2 m

the Mohican church. Ohio; Bro. Showalter- will conduct

the song service. & $ fr *

Personal Mention

Bro. Uri.. Blough changes his address from Salem, 111,

to Lakeland, Fla.

Bro. H. H. Hondriek. changes his address from Alvord-

ton to Pioneer, Ohio.

South.™ Illinois has chosen Eld. E. F. Caslow as Stand-

ing Committee delegate to the Oakland Conference. Eld.

G O Stutsman is the alternate.

Bro E. F. Shorty of Daleville. Va.. began Sept. 25 in the

Blue Ridge Springs church, Va. (really the Be.hesda

house, Cloverdale congregation).

Bro H. Spenser Minnich is scheduled to speak both

morning and evening at the special Rally Day services in

the Canton City church, Ohio, Sunday, Oct. 9.

E..t«m Virginia is to be represented on the Oakland

Standing Committee by Eld. D. M. Glick, with Eld I. N

Zigler as alternate. The District sends one query to the

Conference.

Sister W. E. Hill informs us that she will be able to do

some evangelistic singing during the present school year.

Those desiring her services as song leader should address

her, Mrs. W. E. Hill, Mt. Morris, 111.

The following cablegram has been received at the mis-

sion rooms, sent from Tientsin, China, by Bro. Seese Sept.

20: "Adult missionaries have returned to stations. Others

will return as soon as it is safe."

Bro. Oliver Royor, having accepted the pastorate of the

Alliance church, changes his address from New Philadel-

phia to 2335 S. Union Ave., Alliance. Ohio. Anyone having

friends living in or near Alliance who should be interested

in the church will please notify Bro. Royer.

Bro A P Blough of the General Mission Board and

Chairman C. S. Ikcnberry of the General Sunday School

Board with his fellow member, Bro. L. W. Shultz got in

early Monday morning for a conference with General

Manager Arnold relative to certain publication matters

in which the two boards have a common interest.

* * + *

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will
Will you share the burden which these laborers t

pray lor the success of these meetings?

Bro. John R. Snyder, the pastor, to begin Oct. 16 in the

Tyrone church, Pa.

Bro. R. H. Nicodemus of Chicago began Sept. 29 in the

Topcka church, Kans.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford. Ind, to begin Oct. 5

in the Morrill church. Kans.

Bro. J. H. Non-U of Marion, Ind, began Sept. 25 in the

Hickory Grove church, Ind.

Bro. D. R. McFadden of Smithville, Ohio, to begin Oct. 2

in the Covina church, Calif.

Bro. J. W. Hen of Harrisonburg, Va, to begin Nov. 6

in the Mill Creek church, Va.

Bro. G. A- Snider of North Manchester, Ind, began Sept.

18 in the Laporte church, Ind.

Bro. McKinley Coffman of Myersville, Md, to begin

Oct. 23 in the Manor church. Md.

Bro. A. L. B. Martin of Baltimore, Md, to begin Oct.

10 in the Scalp Level church. Pa.\J ill lilt. ' d I
|

' L*t- Wl ' '- ' , * w

Bro. Ivan L. Erbaugh of Union City, Ohio, to begin Oct.

16 in the Woodland Village church, Mich.

Bro. W. K. Conner of Harrisburg. Pa, to begin Oct. 2

in the Latimorc house, Upper Conewago congregation, Pa,

Miscellaneous Items

Have you gotten a copy of " An Outline History of the

Church of the Brethren " by Ezra Flory, a pamphlet, for

25 cents?

Three General Board., Sunday School, Education and

Ministerial have been holding their fall meetings tins

week at the Publishing House.

Brethren who desire detailed information concerning the

"Christian Herald" Mediterranean Cruise sailing from

New York, Feb. 8, 1928, and returning April 10. may se-

cure the same by addressing Bro. D. R. Hanawalt, 257 W.

North St, Akron, Ohio.

Dr. Walter S. Athearn informs us of the opening of the

Bureau of Appointments in the Boston University through

which an effort will be made to properly locate trained

leaders of experience and personal character. He desires

our cooperation.—Ezra Flory, Elgin, III.

The Scalp Level church of Western Pennsylvania, Bro.

J. A. Buffenmyer, pastor, has issued tickets good for first

class to the Rally Day services, Sunday, Oct. 2, and to

the regular services every Sunday thereafter. The aim

of the church is
" to bring every passenger to a knowledge

of the living Christ."

What is your idea of what to do about "those dirty

Mexicans," to take one case of several possible ones? A

correspondent writes us of some good Samaritans who

befriended such a family, ministering to their dire need

in time of sickness and bereavement and seeking to inter-

est them in the church. She also writes of the unfavorable

comment on this action by other members of the congre-

gation who do not believe in so much familiarity with

other clans. We do not know all the factors involved in

the case but it did make us think of certain nice people

in other days who protested against too much friendliness

with "publicans and sinners." It made us think also of

some people who are not Mexicans who might learn some-

thing about cleanliness from some who are.

* * * *
Special Notices

Program of the Welfare Conference to be held in the

Palmyra church, Pa, comprising Annville, Big Swatara,

Conewago. Harrisburg, Midway, Palmyra and Spring

Creek congregations. Oct. 9, 2 P. M, The Tragedy of the

Theater.—Russel Martin. The Curse of Cards—Carl

Zeigler. The Lure of the Dance—Hannah Gibble. The

Joys of the Christian.—Minnie Hostctter. Personal Testi-

monies and Experiences. 7 P. M, Address, The Separate

People—A. C. Baugher.—Emory P. Trimmer, Palmyra, Pa.

Those coming lo District Meeting of Northeastern

Kansas by auto should take highway number four out of

Topeka to highway thirty leading through Ozawkie. From

Lawrence to Oskaloosa then to highway thirty to Ozaw-

kie. Motor service may be had at Leavenworth, 7 A. M.

and 2: 50 P. M.; from Topeka take S. F. at 8 A. M. and 5

P M Change at Meriden to motor. Good bus service

from St. Joseph, Kansas City and Lawrence to Oskaloosa.

Trains will be met at Rock Creek and bus at Oskaloosa by

notifying the undcrsigncd.-H. L. Brammcll, Ozawkie,

Kans.

To the churches of Northeastern Ohio. The Home Mis-

sion Board has purchased a church and parsonage in the

city of Cleveland, located on the corner of Superior Road

and Hampshire Ave. This is in a very desirable part of

the city for our people, convenient to car and bus lines.

Both church and parsonage meet our requirements in an

adequate way, and all who have seen the property have

expressed a feeling that the District was very fortunate

in making this purchase. At our last District Meeting

the Home Mission Board was instructed to raise the

amount of money needed for the purchase of this property

by soliciting the members of the District. The Home

Mission Board is now ready to begin the solicitation and

in a very short time will send out solicitors into the

churches. This is an opportunity for. every one to take

part and practice the Golden Rule. The members of

Cleveland have held together in a remarkable way. and

for some years have worshiped in a rented building not

very inviting for a place of worship. We are glad for

the expression of a number of our people that they arc

willing to give to this needed cause. The Board will keep

a record of the money and pledges received from each

church and report at next District Meeting. Money or

pledges from Sunday-schools. Aid Societies, or any other

organizations will be credited to the church from which

it came if given to the solicitor, or sent to Edward Shep-

fer, Sugarcreek, Ohio, Treasurer of the Home Mission

Board.-M. M. Taylor, Sec, Louisville, Ohio.

* * * *

News From Our Colleges

Blue Ridge College is now a junior college with Bro. E.

C Bixler as president. A good year is in prospect with a

student body numbering around two hundred. Bro. A. M.

Dixon of Hagerstown, Md, delivered the opening address,

speaking on " Marks of an Educated Mind."

At Elizabethtown College an increased number of stu-

dents were on hand to enroll and hear President H K.

Ober discuss the " Aims of a College Course. And those

who looked about noted many improvements, the most

important of which is the new Science Building, which is

rapidly nearing completion."

Mount Morris College has started the new school year

with very encouraging prospects. President W. W. Peters

has written as follows :" To me personally, this year

promises to be the best of the three it has been my

pleasure to be connected with the college. I have never

seen a better school spirit. Class work and various stu-

dent activities are starting off with remarkable enthusi-

asm."

Manchester College will be host to the Northern Indiana

Conference of the Young People's Division of the Inter-

national Council of Religious Education which will con-

vene Oct 14-16. It is expected that between 1,000 and 1,200

registered delegates will be on the campus, besides the

many friends who will be in attendance. The enrollment

at Manchester College this year is reported as about ten

per cent larger than any previous year. Dean C. W. Hon

gave the opening address, stressing the idea that an edu-

cation must be earned or built.

At McPher.on College the quest for truth goes on un-

abated A recent number of " The Spectator " reports that

Dr J Willard Hershey, head of the college chemistry

department, has disproved " the popular theory that oxy-

gen alone is the essential respiratory gas." Animals that

must breathe pure oxygen gas are stimulated for a time

but ultimately fall into a sound sleep in which they die.

Helium gas used as a dilutive, when combined with

twenty-one per cent or more of oxygen, will sustain nor-

mal life indefinitely. It is said that the medical profession

are much interested in Dr. Hershey's further experiments.

Mission Receipts for Thursday, September 22

Each week the General Mission Board will report in these columns

ncss days of the week is reported.

Lena, 111, $7.55 for World-wide.

Enders, Nebr, $9.15 for World-wide.

Bagley, Iowa, $1.16 for World-wide.

Rosepine, La, $1.30 for World-wide.

Blue River, Ind, $9 for World-wide.

Kenmare, N. D, $10 for World-wide.

Woodbury, Pa, $6.50 for World-wide.

Lima, Ohio, $25 for India Share Plan.

Yellow Creek, Pa, $7.77 for World-wide.

Middletown, Ind, $2.23 for China Mission.

Pleasant View, La, $4.25 for World-wide.

Elizabethtown, Pa, $22.25 for Africa Mission.

Wenatchee Valley, Wash, $37 for World-wide.

First South Bend, Ind, $25 for India Share Plan.

Buck Creek, Ind, $25 for Home Missions ; $25 for For-

eign Missions.



AROUND THE WORLD

Prohibition in New Mexico

"Prior to prohibition, when we paid the men at the

„ ;, was useless to try to operate the mine the next

IT'ad -metises it would take as much as three days

7n «t enough men back to work to pay to operate. After

"roHbitlwe could pay any time." This statemen came

b:3^r c

brob S^=er°
£

mis
whoever prohibition has been accepted with s,ncer„y.
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Hearing With the Finger.

An ingenious psychologist at Northwestern U»>«™*J
has devised an instrument making it possible for the

d f to bear with their fingers. "In finger aud,,,c„,h

speaker talks into a microphone. The sound »-
proceed through the teletac.or. which is really a vibrato.

Different words se, up different vibrations nd the deaf

read the sound waves by placing their fingers on he

vibrator" The principle used is simply that of subst.

tl the fingers for the ears as a medium far*-.

down patterns of speech. The new method is sa d o be

more efficient than lip reading. Finger audition has to be

learned and its most practical application will doubtless

be in schools for the deaf.
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THE QUIET HOUR

Discovered at Lausanne

After seventeen years of preparation the World Con-

ference on Faith and Order me, at Lausanne, Switzerland.

Aug 3-21. Naturally some interesting things were dis-

covered. One editor writes: "We will content ourselve

S
T'l^^1^^J^Z can

Sr
e

„P and acToe another and discuss their differences

n he SP r . of Christ, and that through these discussions

e churches, however far apart they may be will find

that they are friends in God through Jesus Christ.

Uncle Sam's Business

Almost any business day your Uncle Sam's treasury

operations run into staggering sum, For example, on

Sept IS. business transacted for the day reached an aggre-

gate of approximately $1,500,000,000. Three classes of

tens were mainly responsible for this immense turnover

fncome tax Payments due or the day^ . ***
nnOOOO' new issues of certincatts orougin m * ' .

woLuring issues amounted to ?380,000,000 and .ntere

,o about $90,000,000. Minor transactions for the day, it

was estimated, would bring the days business up

$1,500,000,000.

German Heroes

Time heals many wounds and changes
™"J™^

During the World War there were no German heroes.

ScTonly were all the gentlemen on the_sMe
o
Jta A.h«

but the German soldier was pictured or us as a stupid

*1 '* of sixteen articles described as

telling of the thrilling deeds of Germany's outstanding

heroes/' And these stories are actually telling how the

Allies were outwitted by courageous men who were once

Celrred to in the most hateful terms that «jH b, comei

In ten years Americans have discovered that Germany

also had her heroes

Crowded College!

Now that so many young people are k™*1

"**' f

j

nf„
doors there have arisen many "VT uenTbec.au"
be done about those young people who attend because

they have the price and ,t is the thing to do rather than

because they are seriously interested in getting a college

ednea ion? Shall the bona fide college student be neg-

lected while overworked professors give attention to the

mob wh° do no. wan, study to interfere -* ««£
lege course? Well, many educators have been thinking

Ml something should be done. Hence a survey ,s now

in progress, and will continue for *«e *««
A^x

students. The second is to arrange objective achieve

personality measurement. The fourth s to PP

they leave college.

What Kind of Evangelism?

This year evangelism is receiving special emphasis. But

wha kind of evangelism is needed? What should be

its ebarac.eristics? Just the other day we saw one mans

answer to these questions. He said that evangelism should

be reverent. Evidently he had in mind the though, that

dec sion for Chris, is a great thing and should be pre-

se„ d as well as undertaken in the spin, of one who

realizes what he is doing. Again, our authority says that

evangelism should be vital, and certainly evangelism should

have to do with those in,eres,s which are
i
of «W» conse-

ouence It should make men realize that this is true.

F nal y. it should be constructive and positive. What man

can be won by an uncertain, hesitating evangel? The

great evangelists of New Testament times were men of

conv c.ion who spoke much of their experience. Modern

evangelists must have a similar basis if their message is

to be reverent, vital and positive.

Weather and the Ocean

Does the ocean have anything to do with the weather?

Well of course it does, but no one knows jus, how much

li is said that Dr. George F. McEwen has.succeeded

me extent in predicting .he rainfall of Sou hern Cah-

fornia from a study of ocean temperatures over a period

of years Then why no, make a careful record of ocean

Lperatures and find out wha, the weather ,s going o

be like, possibly for several years in advance The P an

sounds s mple bu, there are several complications. First,

1

I thought that some ocean regions are more important

Continent is merely a great sheet of ,ce^ Ten twenty

thirty forty square miles of ice will break off 'here and
iniriy, j h _,.

t
u nE that seems most

blv coes back to the change in quantity of ice that

broken off in the Antarctic." In view of'^n
<™„

nliea.ing factors we suspect thai the weather men will

have a hard time making the ocean tell many of its

secrets about the weather.

What Kind of a Paper Do You Like?

What kind of a religious paper do you like the one wrth

which you always agree .*«» E
challenges some pet theory or po- tion

.
U •

thing with which hey agree ^^^ does

paper as soon as the eoito j
eyer

not square with their opinion. Just how sue

expect to learn anything unless they ar willing

sider both sides of ^""^eJd , s more than

we can tell. meu
unknown quantity

from the angry snbsnber^ s an who y ^^ ^
in this office. Our reader s

convictions „„ any

be a free man an to spe ak his o ^ ,

{ ^
subject. It is great-but it *°uo

y especially if

-uld write us now an Hheniwha *~**J„ back

ing, even maddening thought'

Jesus Walks on the Lake

Matt 14: 22-33

For Week Beginning October 9

THEY CRIED OUT FOR FEAR

Often ,„ our blindness we are afraid of the hand that

would save us (1 Cor. 1:18-25; 2:14; Matt. 24:37-39).

JESUS WALKS ON THE WATER. THE WIND

CEASES

I, is useless to speculate as to how it all happened.

We shall probably never see a similar occurrence. But the

vital truth of it all is too rich and clear to rmss-even

nature is in alliance with the good man (Rom. 8.2S, J.

.

1 Cor. 3- 21-23).

BE OF GOOD CHEER; IT IS [; BE NOT AFRAID

He who speaks peace to their hearts is in control of the

storm that threatens their peace. He who says to us

"Fear no,," is more than Master of all that we may fear

(Job 1:12; John 10:29; 16:33; 1 John 4:4).

IT IS I . BID ME COME UNTO THEE

We desire many things. God gives many things too. Bu,

above all our desires and *«*»*£«; p^-H?
we have all; without him, nothing (John 14.8, Psa. 1/ .

13).

OF A TRUTH THOU ART THE SON OF GOD

The outcome of this experience was a deepened and

more joyful conviction that Jesus ,s the Son o God. lave

your trials borne the same blessed fruit (Matt. 10.1

John 1:49; 6:69; 11:27: Acts 8:37)?

DISCUSSION

Why do we so often fear the measures that God uses for

our good? .

What was it that changed Peter's courage into fear.

How Is i, that Christ's presence dispels our fears?

R. H. M.

Possibilities of the Country Church

A writer in an August issue of "The Christian Ce„,ur.v

gives some results of a questionnaire which seen
t ^

ca.e that seminaries are ignoringMM J ^^
,he basis of the Questionnaire bu, h ee o ^^
six seminaries making replies are

leadership

wha, nearly adequate and -£»£„. , his situa«ion,

.raining." Another writer^ ^ deliberately

feels that "young men of ability ^ . ]arger

shunted away from rural work and urgW ^
and more important' fields in the ato. ^^
wri«er goes on to

;

state: that h. opinion ^ ^
offers as large, .1 not '"«cr "^

such intc „se activity

city. The city field ,. .
one ^demand g ^.^ mcdi_

of the minister ha, he ha* ™
to his bcst . Many

tation and writing that will I W ^ QUt

nerve-racking *••£»%££& ««»«<*>" °' ""
the city pastor On the other hand

. ^ ^ ^^
country church sees ,n ,1 « ™

„ is ow„ pow ers to

opportunity for the pastor
of such se rv,ees.

the highest, but a o more
:

app
congregation

•The average
'"'f"'",,' Perhaps this statement will

is greater than the urban «r P
certain tha, „

be challenged by some, and we are q
of many

does need salification, but we en a ^ rf

rural congregations vastly abov ,1*
embraced

poverty Striekeri
city "^J^ challenging fields in

as challenging fields. And tney
ha„enging as some

the sense of their need
^'J '^ possib i,i,ies. Let

ru ral co-nmun. '« ^on the bas,, o. ^^^ „

^redtth
1" balsas a possible field for service.

The Greatness of London

The mayor of New York recently visited London, and

l,;-b everything was done-apparently always the right

which ^'y"'"' S
lna, scemed inevitable. Singling

thine done in <i manner mai ^>- T r ,i. e

hv one who has been used to other towns The manner

^JMJSS? o°f which"1, would suspect Him, so

rf^rtb-r'::retrn^c!t;r:::=:
TZt I

« done and few people notice bow. Poss, ly

to learn from the old.

Modern Mission Problem.

American Mission Boards are f.ing^usu^difficuh

problems m ^-^^^tn mission societies. During

those once faced by the W™
funds and

lhe World War ,. was >mpos^U o ^^
recruits from Germany. Ind

"

a
'

J

opera.ing from

„ c ,ds were taken over by the oc«t.« »P
Afiw ^

ft. allied countries and some « ftm* ^ ^ ^
War the situation faced by_th«^Germa ^^^ ^.^
most difficult imaginable. Scarwly any ^^
able; the younger genera ion f ron, w

b

^^ of

have come had been la gely kilkd p ^ ^
battle; where «*>«<»»""*£ ^ "

were in sore need of

„ c ,d ftey bad suffered g r.»"> "^ „as ,„« problem

their furloughs, and y
he „, ls5lons

o, changed attitudes upon the part ot
th

.

ngj

sough. ,o reach. Yet m be face rf^ ^ ground

fte German mission soce tie ^ , „,„.

and gaining, courage for thlif «<>

«

Germany. has re-

tion Professor J.^J* "'."^ of deep gra.i.ude

cently written: After all ^K
has overcome

ftat the German ^'"""^""Xewed spiritual vigor

fte crisis. It is emerging with «™
an<, therc .

out of the disaster. Deprived ot the
asp

.

ra_

fore no more ™**\™\^*< Kingdom of

lions with the spiritual task oi
„ c{ tnem , I

God. the German »-«;*,„
a dd their small

ftink-are de.ermined » '«";,,„,, temple of God

quota to the upbuilding of the sp

among the nations."
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Pardon and Salvation for the Lost—The

Gospel Steps

(Continued from Page «?>

washing three times and baptism once. Bafic,
is ren-

dered dip in three: scriptures. Different words from

«,"se are translated sprinkle, sprinkling and pouring

S3 in the sixth of Romans uses interchangeably to

words baptized, baptism, boned and planted. The

original and primary meaning of those Greek words .s

to dip, to plunge, to bury, to cover up.

We are told that Jesus came from Galilee to John

and was baptized of him in Jordan "And Jesus

when he was baptized, went up^^'
the water: and lo, the heavens were opened unto him,

nd he saw the Spirit of God descending like ,
i
dov ,

and lighting upon him." He was baptized in the Jor-

dan and earned out of the water This he-.**£
do unless he was in the water. One of '^miters

says that Jesus came "and was baptized of John in

Jordan." Some one has observed that "he was not

baptized upon the Jordan, neither was the Jordan bap-

tized upon him," but that it was in the Jordan. Fur-

ther it cannot be said that he was sprinkled in Jordan

or that he was poured in the Jordan. This would not

make sense. These words cannot be thus substituted.

John did much baptizing in the Jordan and great

multitudes nocked to him there. " John also was bap-

tizing in .Enon near to Salim, because there was much

water there : and they came and were baptized (John

3-23) For immersion " much water " was required.

Philip also baptized the eunuch when they came to a

certain water. "And he commanded the chariot to

stand still: and they went down both into the water,

both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him

(Acts 8:38). .

Was or is the act of baptism to be forward or back-

ward' Baptism signifies perfect submission to God.

It is a most humble act of worship. In such worship

we bow to God. David says: " O come, let us worship

and bow down: let us kneel before the Lord our

maker" We are told, "That at the name of Jesus

every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things

in the earth, and things under the earth; and that

every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord,

to the glory of God the Father " (Philpp. 2: 10, 11).

Now we are to be baptized in the name of Jesus and it

is most fitting that we bow to him in our baptism and

confess him as Lord. Paul was told to be baptized

and wash away his sins calling on the name of the

Lord. Humble people usually call on the name of the

Lord in an humble attitude of worship. Such humble

worship is not expressed, especially in public, by be-

ing upon the back. We do not worship that way. A

backward action was pronounced for the rebellious

people.
" That they might go and fall backward, and

be broken, and snared and taken" (Isa. 28:13).

Jesus' enemies "went backward and fell to the ground."

Eli fell backward and broke his neck, while Dagon the

heathen god, had respect enough for God to bow before

the ark of his covenant if it did cost him a broken

neck. Noah and his family doubtless went forward

into the ark and were saved. This is a figure of bap-

tism. The people of Israel went through the sea " and

were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the

sea." If they had gone backward Pharaoh would have

surely caught them. Every figure and every act of

nature points to the forward action. Even a goose

dips itself forward. Paul says that the Christians

baptized were planted together in the likeness of

Christ's death, and at the death of Jesus " He bowed

his head, and gave up the ghost " (John 19: 30).

Only brief notice can here be called to a very few

of the many arguments which might be adduced in

support of the trine action in baptism. Jesus com-

manded: "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, bap-

tizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Spirit." So far as we know this is

the formula of baptism used by all the churches.

Here we have a plurality of names and we are com-

manded to baptize into each. If there was only one

name and we were commanded to baptize in that one it

would mean one action. If there were two it would

require two; and since there are not only one or two

Ihe" h S

a

on

h

and

W
t

e

hc Holy Spirit, each of whom

tas a separate work in the salvation of the sinner

"He that honoreth not the Son honoreth not the

"there are many passages of scripture which teach

t„at Christians are in the Father, and m the Son and

n the Holy Spirit. Paul says: "Know ye not that

" ly o/us as were baptized into Jesus Our* wer

baptized into his death " (Rom. 6:3)? For as many

o, vou as have been baptized into Christ have put on

Ch i t" (Gal. 3; 27). This not only teaches that we

a e in Christ, but that we are baptized into him. Bap-

til brings us into relationship with the Father, with

e Son, and with the Holy Spirit; and according to

hi great commission we are baptized in the name of

each and we thus honor each divine Power in the Holy

^TtrNew Testament was written in Greek and the

Greek church does now and always has baptized by trine

immersion. There can perhaps be no stronger argu-

ment m favor of the trine action than a quotation

Torn Alexander Campbell which was intended by him

convince his readers of the validity of mtmtr Km

but proves no less conclusively the validity of trine

immersion ; he says :
" It is not the voice of many mil-

lions, but the voice of many millions of Greefe of

men who knew what the apostles and Greek fathers

had written, who needed no translations nor schohasfc

nor annotators, nor historians to read to them lesson

on the primitive practice, or on the meaning of Christ s

commission."

Omak, Wash. ^_
Our Southern Field

BY J. H. MOORE

The summer just drawing to a close in Florida has been

a quiet b". a very pleasant one. Some of us who remain

here he year round would appreciate it if summer would

as, all winter. To northern friends this may seem a little

strange, but we well acclimated folks understand it all

'we say a
« quiet " summer and yet for church interest

it has not been so quiet after all. The congregate with

headquarters here a. Sebring has four points where regu-

lar services are held each Lord's Day. On our list we have

eight ministers, a few of them not active however audit

keeps them busy looking after these points and helping

with the services in four other congregations, two of them

more than one hundred miles distant. Two of our active

ministcrs-J. H. Garst and J. W. Rogers-spent several

weeks in the North, while another, C. B Whitmore, is

accepting a call to Dixon, 111., and now with his family is

on his way to the new field of labor. While with us we

found him earnest and efficient in the pulpit and exceed-

ingly regret that we are not in a position to take care of

him in some of the congregations where his services are so

much needed and would be highly appreciated

Composing our District we have nine organized churches,

and all of them save one have houses of worship as well as

resident ministers, and any of them will appreciate visits

from those of our ministers who are planning to spend

the approaching winter in the South. Not only so, but

we think it would be a good idea if those of the visiting

ministers who are in a condition for active work cou d

arrange to spend at least a part of the winter months with

the weaker churches and lend a helping hand in the Mas-

ter's vineyard. In the past some of our ministers having

cars have been making Sebring their headquarters, driv-

ing out on Sundays to the points where they were needed^

With our fine hard surface roads a drive of a hundred

miles to church on Sunday morning is an easy proposition

any time of the year. As for that matter there are several

congregations in which ministers and others could estab-

lish headquarters and spend the winter months in comfort.

All of our nine congregations in the State have been built

up in less than a score of years by self-sacrificing minis-

ters who did the preaching without compensation and

helped along with the church finances besides. Without

that type of evangelistic work not a church could have

been established in the State, and we are just now needing

a number of ministers of the same class. That is, men

who can preach the Gospel each Sunday, help in Sunday-

school take care of themselves and otherwise assist more

or less with the church expenses. In the Brotherhood we

have a number of ministers not especially busy who are

i„ a position to do this very thing. What they need is

enthusiasm and a will to do. Let them locate with a needy

group of members, throw themselves into the work, stay

by their flock and give the Lord a chance to bless their

efforts. Our churches in Florida have not yet reached

the stage where they can take care of pastors. That

the South and are feeling happy over the results.

We are needing a District Evangelist needing him badly

tric, and the local church sharing equally mthe expense

rS^*Vineyard for ,e

t^X^T^^^Tf*. t'hmgs the

L d h s done for this par, of the world. Desiring
,

to «ta

a field where our services were needed we came from he

Messenger" editorial chair to this then woodhmd c-

here we have a good working church, fine spiritual en

vu-onment and a local membership of over two hundred to

lay nothing of six Olher congregations that can be reached

any Sunday morning before services.

For the coming winter we are looking for a number of

visaing members, always glad for their coming, and we

whole State The boom has spent its -force, leaving Florida

omewt, normal, with open arms for those who purpose

coming for the winter months or to make the State their

home It will be a matter of great satisfaction to many to

eaTn that Sister Mary Stutsman has ^fj^l o
her large Magnolia apartment house where so many pi

our people have spent their winter months while in Se-

br

o!; District, Ministerial, Sunday-school and Christian

Worker Meetings will be held with the church a. Orlando

beginning Friday morning, Nov 25. and closing the next

day The elders meet at four the evening before. Not a

far' coming South for the winter will make it a pom. to

attend these meetings.

Sebring, Fla.

1 CORRESPONDENCE |

MICHIGAN DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The District Conference of Michigan and its associated

njetings met Aug. 23-26 in the Woodland Country chnrch

This is one of the flourishing country churches of Mich,

gan having been brought to its present development in

targe par. through the long and faithful labors of Hi J.

M. Smith. During the more recent years Eld. H V. Town

send has taken an active part inte''**' *<

congregation. Due to an extended illness, however, his

physician has for the present forbidden him any active

church work.

I„ addition to the splendid spirit of cooperation evident

among the membership one could not overlook their

nTrcs. manifest in making the church budding and

grounds attractive.

One of the first noticeable things on the program of the

Conference was the presence of several summer pastor^

^addition .0 filling their places on the P««™™^
reports of their work came from their respective churches.

Some returning to school spent only the summe
r

in

Michigan, while others have been retained on^«,
time programs for the coming year. In all caser

l

the

£

of the State. .
. . ,

Through the services of the field worker at least a brief

reoort was had from all the churches of the District His

eoor aken with the report of the Mission Board showed

Ty lew instances in which the work was apparent^

permanently on the downward grade. Th shdtug
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part of the plan for the com.ng year-

At ,!„,.» n( 14 300 was approved, a little less

A budget ot ¥>,*» w.
;

"* -
.

j District mission

year. An offering of $346.49 »"s

"^"'was present in his

work. Bro. Burton M''^^"'^ ^"missionary message

first visit to M,ch,gan and £"*™V^ bc lost and our

in which he emphasized what it means

On account of Hid. u
- *

, _ ch,. Forror was

catc at North Manchester. Ind B™^=- * ^
elected on the Mission Board. Bro. Culler

Board's secretary.
,,„,„„.,.. were present this year

While a good group of delegateswere
*,, unanimous

:, is desirable to have even »«"£££, will mcc.

representation next year when he Co"^^ of

a , the Battle Creek church. The »•»«
,he

,927 was a spiritual mee ing. We say « |-
things of God are sp,r,t a. and we know

^ ^
of spirituality than our inter.« in

of

"If any man have not the spirit of Christ *

his." Each one on the program ™. present
»£Jf

discussion was freely P-^^res, in the prog-

throughout was marked by
Schechter.

ress of the Kingdom of God. DaV
'Writing clerk.

Battle Creek, Mich.

< rmed and on formed church made use of the grounds for their young

organization was formed and •»

CAN YOU MATCH THIS?

Frederick parsonage. Ten year u._

This year a temporary organize. „-. "-_..
wlth

Dec. 16, 1893, a complete -^"'""^"he growth and
Eld. George W. Brumbaugh in charge. Th

g

church was remodeled and enlarged in >9U
^

Alfrcd T. Simmons John S. H.rsh
^ ^ ^.^

Simmons and Isaac ^^..^^ m0VeQ lnto lhe

from 1894 to 1905 »
moving from ,he

congregation. Through E P
g away

congregation and A. 1
..
b"n™

. , „ Joh„ S.

the burden of leadership from 1895 fell UP J

Hershberger. He ,s "f^f^f pastors haveSis

The list of instructors is a long one and included some

of the best talent of the Brotherhood, among them some

returned missionaries. The young people, as well as the

pastors, are strong in their praises of Camp Harmony, and

what it means in their Christian experience. Several con-

versions are reported for this year. These young people

will make themselves felt in the activities of their home

churches. It is hard to see how anybody should raise

any objections to camp under such a favorable environ-

Tnis year the "Great Day" for the general public was

Aug. 14, and it happened to be a rainy one. However, a

fair number of brethren and sisters, some from quite a

distance, were in attendance. On this day the Trustees

made the announcement that they had deeded to
,

erec
:

a

caretaker's home in the near future. A drive for that pur-

pose was made on that occasion. Three new cabins were

built this summer ; also a » Bethesda," or hospital. The Camp

including the purchase price and improvements to date

has cost about $16,000. This is not all paid for and it ,s

a worthy cause. „ .

Much of the success of the camp is due to Eld. W J.

Hamilton, who has been Camp Director, and who has

carried a heavier load than many folks know. It is wUh

he keenest regret that we chronicle the fact of his com-

plete breakdown two days before the close o
:

camp His

heart gave out under the heavy strain, and he "as very

near death's door. He is gaining strength very s owly.

Sn e every one has gone home from camp, it is a lonely

and sad time for the wife and daughters keeping vigil

Pray for the Hamilton family. By this occurrence I., Han

Hamilton' plans for entering Juniata College this term

are frustrated. I believe we ought to do more than pray;

help the Lord to answer prayer. Jerome E. Blough.

Johnstown, Pa.

tten u«"'-- — _ . tb original xenuw ^.^« three ordinances consilium.s ,..-

5L«r^-13^M SaM^S^SS. congregation £Mastery :

-J
ye know these ,

Inn,, happy are,

S'
e

|n his office force. Each week e ha ^^ £ , „ „ M. It
, ^. Th^h ^ Wc

since we known as Morrisonis^ cove. ,„„„„. ^ ^^
rick parson^. -•

fellowship Sell places the time^as ea , farming

worships with her in our services in Brookly

devotion and sacrifice for his own^church

,„ our people. He is a printer an « °-"— „.„ f Fulton County, na.e .,.--.---^ ^
young folks in his office £«£ E«h «

facls The firs.N=w Enterprise chu„, was e ^ ^
help get out a circular letter fi

^
d^ tion. If they was 40 x 65 feet, with^an^L 20 .3

rf ^ ]8?8

concerning matters
'»

J^etr l0«l co g E
^ ^^ ^ „„, d 50 80 fa*.

has
.

( bMn „
need money for any good^cause y ^^ o£ (he T( had at „g capacity of

auditorium was re-

this letter which he has mauea
(o ovcrnowing. In 1913 i •

h , cIassrooms.

church. Each week he thus aids h pr*« w ^^ maWng , number o Sunday sc^

^ ^
entire membership and in his own words Money

^^ dassrooms mad 4« b

^
me

be changed

junuaiuni'i * —"^

THOUGHTS ON, AND EXPERIENCES IN THE LOVE

FEAST

In John 13:1 to 31 will be found a very minute descrip-

tion of the instituting by the Redeemer himself of the

hree ordinances constituting the love feast. They

reach each week every mem"" -

message to you is^^TZ*^^^
-Ln^Sch^^^^'W,^
-1 ::; °z£?««'*- •- -^
Gospel. Can you match such sacrifice! J.

Kurtz Miller.

Frederick, Md. ~^~

WELLS BY THE WAYSIDE-NO. 34

A Trip to Bedford County

It was through the kindness of Brother and Sister E.

H M « that we were permitted to en oy a most de

The atmosphere being somewhat hazy, the view w

the best.

fye dTthe^-T s he sai'd particular,^ with reierence

o he ordinances he had just instituted We in.erpre thts

as a sure promise of being blessed in the obeying of hem.

Who dares claim the right to separate or omit then,

seeing it was the Lord Jesus Christ who instituted them

or Ws edeemed ones to follow? If it was so important

—acredr.^:,,. 28:20 he gave his his, command

to his disciples just before his ascension to the rather
gxauiL.it «- -

,„„:„„* auditorium with a num^

into an attractive and convenient auditor.

The following elders have or«.ded ov. ^^ ^^^^
tion from the beginning^ to the P

Snowberger. (ca5t , s a very so.e »- -

John M. Holsinger, Jacob,
M.U

. ^^ ^ ^^ ^ honMtl bcllcvcd

Leonard Furry, Joseph Z. Kepiog. ,

twenty-eight about and conscientiously obeyed.

David T. Detwiler, the present elder. About aD
„,oughtIess or changed way so different from

brethren have been called to the ministry, n the ^ A
, , ^^^ ^ „„ ,« seems e„

M cemetery above the ch««h ta the ™rt

Lc<)nard
he ^ ^ ^ placc wffl our God hoU

^Xreltrber^^^'Buck, George S. acc/untab,e for the way we

M
T^C we were taken to%££%&£

Sister Detwiler's parents^Bro««r and Sis erLev.1 ^^
baugh, in Martinsburg Pa. Here we w

aUo

their fine church building by bro.
(

through the city cemetery Bu.he g
c]oyer

interest was a trip to the "«£*
,he Brumbaugh

Creek meetinghouse and a^t oU through
Gc<)rge

cemetery not f",'W- «enaM
Brnmbaugh,

Brumbaugh, Daniel H. Holsinger, j __ ___ t_ ._t „

institution. , .„•,:-_* Sent. 3 it

Mow for a little experience on the subject sepi. »

w^e wr„e,s God given privilege to^^^
ure at his residenee at_Westfidd^M. . ^^ .„

^^^^0^"™^,^ Marion, ConThe atmosphere oe.ug »
Brumbaugh, Daniel a Hosmgr^o..^

^ p„„„W..i. and one brother from «n«^

^

=
'"During eleven years of pastoral dutjesj;.the Roxbury ^Brumbaugh Thomas B.^ Mo Br ^^ ^ a way that becomes heKofessing^g^^^^

chu
t.tis

DvS'^d^t:k:d"^rt;
g
wnh

y
,he
-—*« u 53-5^,3 ess s sr-^^-?tr---r*itt:

Tin making a number of improvements on their
a busy day spen , ,„ and around »

Thc ncxt ^^^ fey lbanksg ,virig and s«pp.ie ^

S5s.SSS5iriS5= 5£SS^««=2 srar-TjcsA-i--

his children. Tn'» 8"ms
"^rslvingn the town. In

one to minister to the few member »™S •

an(1 ,he

the spring of 1891 there werejto«« « =«« ^
immediate vicinity, about a dozen and ah ^
ft was then that David S. Clapper w

Laura, moved near the north borough hues
^

the missionary spirit as he ««- h
«.
"""'

*W meetings.

Camp Harmony

The fourth year's activities .,^ Camp Harmony prac-

tically came to a close Aug 28 « * *e
ye(

Retreat. In some respects this wa the g
wcfe

The Intermediate Boys about fifty *«
Gir,

.here from June 20 to June 27
the missionary spir s ne ..-=, — •---_

meetings, there from June 20 to June
. p , and Adult .

ti^^^^S^t «tt«^t^^^M =-^^::bb^ng^=^
*a^:'~- - -— j^9 rsw sr«j.»s - £-a^^j -rtsra.

ffl£^-s- ^rj^r/ru P ar, -— - -
to near Bro. Clapper's home and made into

swer to prayer.
„vloclc these brethren and

At fifteen minutes past ten o clock t he.
and w<;

sisters arrived from their lo ng , df

.J.^.^ ^ by

enjoyed an excellent Bible
>
cs!°

examination

Bro. Smith. This wasW«*^ .„ the eve.

meeting, in view of the love feas
an ^

ning. This was led by Eld. Hertrl ^ a

client talk. We had a real smntua^feas ^ ^
Spirit-prompted prayer by EW^ L0 g

^^ ^ ^
evening we again as embled to

_ < ^ ircd

Bro Grubb reading John 13 and giving

lb0ut two hours Bro. G™0D
crdi„ances which we

,innte description of the three

(Conlinuid on Page 6iS>
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page b29)

Ml. Ph».ant church (Northern DisO Ml
^Jj Jf™ , chosen super-

Eld. David Metrics in «"•'«' Br
°w™l'Jdd ,o have a Chrt.ttan

in.endent for the ensuing year. We aec,u
Bertha

Worker.- Meeting with Ro.e Sh««lT » •«'
J «£„,„, oC Oct. 9.

WW Will deliver <"« ™.e™"„e„
b
°i v ™T beginning No.. 13. Sept. 4

Bro. E. 0. Norn. will hoId«»^t Sunday-school met with

the Good Samaritan Clan Irom the Ml™
fellowship dinner

o„, Excelsior Cla... We "='"'""''„
"in he ailcrnoon. the then,.

., the ehureh .nd they gave » * '"Sle day to' °oth '""" "J

Hanaw.lt. -Plymouth. lud.. Sep.. 11 ^
Nappru.ee church met in council S«'- „,"£„ %«iv cd and one

in cEe ol Eld. favid "«'«. Two £.te<> -._, „ ,

r„frpa't oT'/ant'r'y and'will he held by - new P..^ Bro.

Paul S.udebaker. * ™"' »L cho.'hTund.y -.chool superintendent

deacon.. Bro. Perry Ganger .ai>»^ j David M.„l„ ha.

after the resignation of Pro. Paul "".tan
>( ^^ [kjj1

been elected elder for another year. The da,
„„,„„«, ,„d..

was .el lor Thanksgiving even.uB.-Dorottiy .

which i much cnjoycd.-Florence Cas

District Meeting at Robin

Garrison, Iowa. Sept. 17.

„„,,„„ and family were given

Spring Creck.-Broiher and S.ate. ""_-.
h„ n „„ p.„or lor two

met in council Aug. 2a win Hro. «•
, „„,, Sunday-school

Roy Stern was chosen elder for the coram, yc^
„;,„ sislcr Elna

officers tor the year beginning Uct. w
Harvey Gilliam were

Lampk. »Pf•-'1»';
rk »C.in, 'with Brother and Sister A M.

chosen delegate, to Dl.t r.et_Me"";" „ „, Gr„„dy Center. Iowa.

Sharp, alternates. Bro. L V.
f'^"'"", m,y inspiring and up-

„., with us Aug. 26 to 28 and "' "",'',"„ \,c churcl, hy baptism

,,*. «r»o... »~»«drpontoiu,:.&,!?., who worked with te
Aug. 30. Bro. u. J. d""

ui( an(] gave us three

Sl'tsSS^JSS^SiiJf* Elliott. Fredericksburg. Iowa,

Sept. 18.

„„ P- church met in eounci, *%*™™-J%tt JSfd.
charge. He was reelected ,o serve as

rf lectore. by Brother

the following evening we tm» '"
h , people ol

Mother. Bro. John Burton of Trotwood un.o,
Qut c„m .

„„, revival meeting beginning the las da, ^ ^^
munion will follow the close of '"«

"•"'J.^
1

,',„„„ Hto of

an evening at the home of Bro. j n. u
^ ,„mctime this

the class, who is planning to leave
'
'" "

b wbieh we
month. The evening was spent » d'.eu.s.n,^ ^^J

fa ^^
might create more interest in

i

o
interest in the young people

Bro. Gordon has always shown a . ..1 .»
lor,unale in

and be will be greatly •***
<J»

jou.. I P
litd.. and

having added to our number Rada Kend.h cj s»
rj wb(j ,„

Paul Winger of Northi Ma hesler two high s ^ d ^
tlte? Mler-le > M M™,to

h
Kew Pari,. Ind.. Sep,. .3.

Chester College. Bel ^ ^
PI»..nt Dale church met in «»«'* « „„ „mi„g v„, with

siding. Sunday-school officers were electee i

chosen

Bro. Lloyd Clouser. superintendent Bra. H A. ^"J^ 0ur
delegate to Dis.net Meeting with Bro DM

.

BJ T ^^ ,

^utrb'."
1

.. -raSa^llfb gto"urrries
8
,. meeting, the last

o, Oc.ober.-Mrs. H. A. Olwin. Monroe, Ind Scp,^ 15

Pk^t «*, ="»«", -•
li", l r,"t,

s
,rs,

6

p.

w
2:

h
SJ-^ffi

Bowman presiding. Our love least was
Fo„„, Bowman.»*

'fee" ende" ,»d Be" Homef lebroek, elder. Our

Sf." teeing wS be'gin' Dec 4. Bro. H. A. Cl.yba.ugh P»s or

„' he Middlebu?, church will conduct ^^ZT'jT^X'l
Neher will talk to us Sunday morning and evening about

The Holy Land-Mate Artley. Middlebury. Ind., Sept. 12.

cLtojl™, church met in council Sept. 10 with Bro. Geo. Sherck

TSrB3"'n?cbSnmtr,
h
;e'r7^c^t

irtS
jSSIfl p^t-o-io^arwmr;^
Is
»™ ?' M B,„. Wm. He., and Bro. Galen Bowman J«i«4i

l ^fe'werfnot-presenT fT?C rk"filSf J^the other two were not prcacu..
...^nnplistir meeting.—

worth. Ohio, will be here to a.sist us m an evangelistic meeting.

Mrs Geo. Sherck. Middlebury. Ind., Sept. IS.

South Whitley church me. in council Sep..) with Eld J. 0. Winger

„.„^e Sister Halite McConnell was chosen delegate to District

M, "no Our pastor Bro. George, i. home Irom college and our

Sunday school and church attendance is growing. *"««-•»*"»
.urely appreciates the work ol Bro. George and lamily.-Hatt.e

McConnell. South Whitley. Ind., Sept. 21.

Unto Cit, church met in members' meeting Sept. 16 with Bro

Erbaugh in charge. Four letters were received. Since we reclassihea

Sr lis, we find'we have 231 members. 8or p,„or urged everyone

to do his very best thi, coming year, since the church will he lust

"hat:
each ol u, make. it. An election of Sunday-.ehool officer,

tor the year beginning Oc,. 1 was held. Don Weimer being chosen

"pe'rinte'nde'nt. V 'ues.ion ol breakfast on Sunday morning to-

Wine the love (east Oct 8 was reconsidered and it was decided not

to serve the meal -Mrs. RU,h RU ff, Union City, Ind.. Sept. 19.

We»t Manchester church met in called council Aug. 12 to appoint

a committee ol arrangements, as this church is to entertain the D,s rict

Conference Oct. 11 to 13. We met ,n regular council Sept. 2 to

complete the organization. Two delegates were seleclcd for District

Meeting. The Sunday-school was reorganized by retaining all the old

officers. The church has just passed through a very spiritual revival.

Bro Moyne Undis of an adjoining church delivered soul-refreshing

sermons and made strong .ppcal. to all, that Chns. »'«»*'»'« »»j

reinn in the human heart. The church chorister, Charles Boycr. had

charce of the song service. As a direct result of these efforts four

lundlylhool girfs put on Christ. The work will A*. . hM
effect Bro J G. Meyer from Manchester College filled the pulpit

Sept.'ll and delivered a timely Harvest sermon We are «P«t.ng

Bro. Thos. A. Shivcly of Peru. Ind., to be with us Sept 25 in an

educational meeting,-T. D. Butterbaugh, North Manchester, Ind.,

Sept. 16.

IOWA
B«ley.-Sept. 11 our elder, Bro. M. W. Eikenberry. and wife of

Dallas Center were with us. Bro. Eikenberry delivered a very

interesting and uplifting message in the morning. The we gathered

at the home of Sister Helen Kruegcr where we enjoyed a basket

dinner, nearly all of the members being present. In the afternoon we

held our business meeting with Bro. Eikenberry in charge. the

officers for Sunday-school and church were elected for the coming

year- Bro. Chas. Knight, Sunday-school superintendent (he is be-

ginning on his eighth year as superintendent at this place); Sister

Alma Austin, church clerk; the writer, correspondent and Messenger

agent. Officers were elected on various committees. At this meeting

a young brother was received into the church by letter. Sept 18

we listened to the report of District Meeting by our delegates which

was very favorable and appreciated by all.—Mrs. Chas. Knight, Bagley,

Iowa, Sept. 19.

English River church closed a week's revival meeting Sunday

evening, Sept. 4. conducted by our summer pastor. Bro. Stacey

Shenton. Eight confessed Christ as their Savior, baptismal services

being held Sept. 9. Immediately after this we engaged in our com-

munion service during which a very quiet and spiritual attitude was

manifested, Eld. H. C. N. Coffman officiating. Our young people have

recently organized a Christian Workers' department and they held

their first meeting Sunday evening. Sept. 11. Bro. Virgil Coffman

was chosen adult counselor. Bro. Shenton closed his summer work

Sunday evening, Sept. 11. and he with five of our young folks left

Monday morning for Mount Morris College. Several classes had a

farewell party Sept. 7 for Bro. Shenton and our young folks who went

to college.-Mre. Sylvia Senger. South English, Iowa. Sept. 18.

Garrison.—We had the privilege of having with us S. B. Miller and

Wife of Cedar Rapids, in the absence of the pastor. They sang several

beautiful songs for us. Sept. 18 Bro. Noah of the Old Order Brethren

was with us. also Brother and Sister Eikenberry of Dallas Center and

Bro. Harvey Cnagy of Waterloo. A basket dinner was served ill

the church basement. Then in the afternoon the pastor was elected

to the lull ministry. About twenty ot our members attended the

KANSAS
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foreman- he is serving
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without support and ".«''
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!""?."? moMh's^"account o having their three children down wi.h

S^Ktf-TJS S-^VtiK 'wns'cho.'en'a'fchnrch
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pailful duty to report that due ,. he »ck^-J • ^
of the few remaining one, here WM «« >££"eta,. We regret

•"",
n,uc"h to'sTTh coidSriilung and we still hope -djlgr.,

S3 £ Lord wif, -« upon ,bc bear.s o, ho tow -S'—
SJJt-7JS S^ closed tog.tor the harvest ,r£

Mrs I A. Vancil. Gardner, Kans., Sept. 20.

, J A ,. A.. 7 Sister Edna Neher from the Osage church
Independence.-Aug. / ^sisier tuna

birthday meeting
gave a splendid talk on Temperance. '«'».»»• ", " \ "
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among be member Sunday
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years old, was baptizen as orl u
members.—Pe a

son in Coffeyville. Kans., where we now have nine men.Ders.

Carson Independence, Kans.. Sept. 14.

McPb.erson.-The annual election ol officers for the «««j~
u v. , ,1,- hinracsii mcctine on Sept. 8 resulted in the choice ot

f^ Yod. o, ede" J R Rolh,„ek. clerk; and A. L. Edgec.mh.

tru.ieJ Many other minor office, were filled. Seven letters, including

no e of "he new president of ,he college and hi, wife, Bro.her and

Si."r V F. Scliwalm. and the new field-ecretary and h„ wife

Brother and Sister Roy Teach, were received. Nine letters were

grante" Plan, were made lor the District Conference which will

meet here Oct 14 to II. Mrs. S. B. Fahnestock and V. F. Sehwalm

will represent the local church. A committee was appointed to consider

The advisability ol organising a junior church By unanimous vote of

h membership, Bro. John Luke Hod and wile were advanced to the

elder.hip. Elder. J. J. Voder and H F. Richard, were .. tkV "

the installation services which were held at the close of the business

session Bro. J. Hugh Heckman ol Fruit.. Colo., will conduct our

evangelistic meetings irom Oct. 30 to Nov. 13. The communion service

will be held Dec. ll.-Edith McGaffey, McPherson, Kan,.. Sept. 14.

Osage.-Aug. 15 Bro. Charlie Miller ol Wichita. Kan,, began a series

ol meetings lor us. His wile and lillle son arrived a few days later,

tie family iormerly lived here. Bro. Miller labored earnestly lor

wo weeks, delivering sixteen Spirit-filled .crmon, Sister Miller gave

a splendid talk to the children af -the close ol Sunday-school Aug 28

she also led the song service most of the time while tore Attendance

and interest were good. Brother and S.ste, Miller visited most ol the

homes in the community during their short stay with us. We hein

our love feas, Aug. 29 a, the close ol our meeting,, with about

seventy communing, including several visiting members. Our church

met in council Sept. 10 with Eld. D. P. Neher in charge. Our D.sinct

Meeting i, to he held in the Gale.bnrg church ihe falter par, of

OCob.?. Our delegates are Joe Ragains and Elmer McEhvam for be

church; Edith Bond and Callie Cordon for the Sunday-school; Gladys

Shideler and Ve.ra Spillman for the Y. P. D. Attendance and interest

at both Sunday- ,chool and church services have been good all

summcr.-Emma Shideler, McCune. Kans., Sept. 17.
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MINNESOTA
Minneapoll. (Fir„,.-Since our ,„. report w^havo^ee,. favored

i.i, ,.i c i,= (mm several tfpenkers, among tliem w. a. aiuvn,
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Root, Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 20.
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.;a: 'S.tS 'elder 1, was decided

tl Vt our love feast should be held Sunday evening. Oct. 9. Plans are

be'nS ma«lc for Promotion Day exercises on the last Sunday m

September.-Ruth Hoffert, Shicklcy. Nebr.. Sept. 14.

Beaver Cre*k congregation experienced a revival of interest during

the meeting held in the chapel of the Fahrney Memorial Home,

San Mar. closing Sunday evening, Sept. 4. with a crowded house. We

had splendid attendance during the entire meeting. Special music

was rendered by members of various congregations at different meet-

ings Our pastor. Sampel D. Lindsay, delivered sixteen inspiring

sermons Much interest was manifested in these meetings. As a

result one was received into the church.—Eva B. Cartec, Boonsboro.

Md., Sept. 14.

Long Green Valley church met in council Sept. 3 with Eld. Wm E.

Roop presiding. All standing committees reported favorably. Our

elder was reelected for a term of three years. Eld. J. M Pngel is

continued as pastor and assistant overseer. Electric lights have been

installed in the church. The Christian Workers as well as our other

church auxiliaries show progrcss.-Bertha L. Ncuhauser, Gittings, Md.,

Sept. 13.

Manor.—August 28 we held our annual Harvest and Homecoming

Meeting. Bro. Harvey Martin conducted the morning services, preach-

ing an excellent and inspiring sermon. The morning offering was given

for home missions. At the noon hour a bountiful repast was enjoyed

by about 200 members and friends. We were glad to have a number

of our former members enjoy the day with us. During* the afternoon

an excellent program was enjoyed consisting of music, readings and

reminiscences, interspersed with congregational singing. It was decided

that we hold a similar meeting another year. At a business meeting

held Sept. 3 we selected Oct. 29 as the date for our communion

service Oct 23 we expect Bro. McKinley Coffman of Myersvillc,

Md., to begin a series of meetings lor us.-Naomi H. Coffman. Fairplay,

Md.. Sept. 17.

Monocacy congregation met in council Sept. 17 with Eld. Chas.

Stover presiding. The annual visit was reported. Bro. Elmer P.

Schildt was again chosen visiting trustee to the Old Folks' Home.

Bro. John Fogle was elected superintendent of Rocky Ridge Sunday-

school for the year 1928, with Bro. Wilbur Stover, assistant. Bro.

S R Weybright was elected superintendent of the Detour Sunday-

school with Bro. James Renncr, assistant. Our love feast will be

held on Saturday, Nov. 12. beginning at 2 P. M.—Elsie A. Eigcnbrode,

Rocky Ridge, Md., Sept. 20.

Pipe Creek church met Sept. 10 for the general council. The report

of the deacons was given and accepted. It was decided that the

spring communion he held at 6:30 on Saturday fvening and that no

dinner be served at the church on Sunday. Bro. J. J. John was

reelected elder and Bro. E. C. Bixlcr his assistant.—Hilda E. Speicher,

Uniootown, Md., Sept. 17.

NORTH CAROLINA

. tS u. on their return Iron, the Dislric, Meeting, which some

„„„" members also a,,ended. Bro. Raymond Peter, began a two

t' e„- I meeting here Aug 28. Although the congregations
weeks revival meeting ncrc "«,

r>.t...' ,...,,aees was
were not very large the attention given to Bro. Peters messages was

communion, some be ng ,, ,,tor, Irom o
selected Bro. J. Y.

lS^'"tro°\ll"\^\t: S^,, morning Pro. Peter,

Sated hi, la,, mesage; Bro J. P. Lewis preached Sunday evening.

-Eunice Shoemakc. Warrensville. N. C, Sept. 19.

LH.fi. church - Sep.. .0 for .he £.£- with thirty-,our

SunT,• EhL,"n
1

? R.e,r
b
,„d W H. Hand, preached soul-s.irriiig

sermons to a large audience. An oflering of $27.30 was taken at tne

doTe oi .he meeting, the money to be used to buy pa,,,, a d the

church is now being pain.e.h We are plan.ung ™J™« « r""" 1

in the near lutu.c.-Emma Handy, Sparta, N. C. Sept. 1».

Peak Cr~k church bad the pleasure of entertaining <*= D£"«
Meeting Aug. 25 to 28. A large number of our^ cbu c ,e, were r p„

B,o"D H TJc Tnd Dr. Sin taking active part in the work.

^»nSyB
v^PC„,t F

C

-==?l"?S
asrs stsnJr sfturst,* ssp. ^,
other business wa, Po„po„ed so that we might have ,bc pnvilege ol

hearing Bro. Bonsaek again. His message on brotherly love was given

and received h.arl to heart. Saturday the business was finished and

then the time was given over to a Y. P. D. program, the climax ol

, summer" work. Last spring F. C. Rohrer visited six churches

'loaning onarter. to children who would invest them for the Lord.

For y one children responded. Forty older people volunteered a day a

rorty one en , i s- ^^ ^ turn [n the mon cy colleclcd

1T..1I nteraatiuu events connected therewith. The blessings received

are n measurable The sum of $125 was turned in, half to
.

b,
:

u.rf

in District missions, and half to he sent to the General Minion Board

ll,n Kalile lalkcd Friday nigh, in bis inimitable way. In lac,, such

warnafh and 'ble'bave been engendered a, will sure,, bring rich result,

in the Christian service in the District. Several revivals have been

fanned for the churches in .hi, end of the District which will further

advance the cause. We leel .bat gteal .h.ngs are in store lor us yet.

that .hi. is .be beginning only-Mrs. F. C. Rohrer, Jefferson. N. C.

Sept. 14.
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<.niK.itrt.-ri a Vacation Bible School for ten
AnnvlUe congregation conduced a vacation ^ ^^ average

with ,o„g, memory „„,,: and Bibk .Jor.et

^

_, _„ w v„ y
from Ehiahethtown was director "•' '

, , ; , ,or thcir^ A
B
u°g

h
^o

C

ur^.l^SSttoff?— Bro John

Brob,kc
A
r

U
a„d E. S. Carper preached

I
both »'™ "'"".^ gSS

The offering am.un.e ^.» -hid, »H be -« ^ ^ ^
Orphanage. The churoh

,

me
:

in ^ Scp ,

Buoher pre.id.ng. Our love (com «.!!_ be^ ^^ ^ ^^ Qct

, a Child"""', Day service will be held at the South Annville houses

r.nf -.Xh^o^e^s surrounded jhe Lord, „* ever,

ha" rot'uroed "to sihoo. at Huntingdon but «,«*. » h= «,«,

EH^afE^rrS^tn^^
the sermon. An onering «,=

n rn ,,.n. Mill church w ih Eld.
held ou, fall council uieetin, »' t,c »""„";„™ '

a ,

,"
d a „d one wa.

SeeS.' are Brethron Samuel^^W^J- -,«--
5o*f'1 ii ,n hold our love lea™ Oct. 15 and 16 at the Hade meeting-

"u^t'begin^afn, A
U,

M.-H.'n. M. Ge.rh.rt, Shady Grove. Pa..

S

lSLover.-.B,.
e

Roy Milje, ^f'^JStlJ^™.
19 on the theme. Fill, Draw a„o new ^ jub
P.., preached for us Sunday evening. July .1. u, g

Wha, I Shall Do to^"A—"A Tru.l,

A. Rhineh.rt. Hanover, Pa., Sep.. 20.

hier-A. B. Miller. Lewistown. Pa., Sept. 19.

'„„ met in council Sept. 17 at the Ber-
Lower Conewajo congreg.it on met

ffi n

tt.

d
„„!=,to.r^f^WM TsuSt £

*"•" ""j^" ^^SSctar "nd Br" Geo^ King; alternate,

Bro"'"V Shaffer and WaTter Cook. Rc,ue„ was made and granted

for"a

S
B.

S
V.

S
p D. Bro. O. ^Cook's tern, . *. .yj-JJ

«««

&X.TS5S -.TffiftS;£ SVpa., sip, ,..

Lo.er Cumbe^d congregation -** » J»^ JS
a, Baker', church Sep.- ». Three ceranc

Has.ing.r

"T«"'
W
Mn"

e

wc?e chosen a, d
«"«." Di.tric. Meeting with^

i-Mary^! giTa, alu™. The .esen,^ Messe^er ^ agent

and correspondent was r"K
.

c "°. ";'",„ ,„„ of , wo ministcrs-O. J.

were present and a,.,...d in '^'"X"' ""' b' ''•"' °'' ' "

rhVffier'cnuSSeari'M. W—. Cr«.le, P., Sep, .4.

'lingo church me, in council Sep,^with Ehd^- ^C^-f";
Three c.rtihca..s ol mtmb"S '' "

""f^"," ill be Oct. 22 at 2 P- M.

XttSS h^e^arrU."k'°H0ffm:n. C*,^ Sep, *

Mowvul. church me, in council Aug
.
1L Bro.

.
«• »«J« c

«

our delega.c to District Meeting We
:

will »'«
Sunday-

Meering Sep.. 25 Wc are havmg a good a..e„to,c. ^ ^^
school and church services wh.cl . very «

aj with vtry

..nd.nl and Bro. Sloufle,. The latter to. been .a , M c S .

helpful sermon,. Our communion scv.ee is to

p,e,en>. After a helpful «alk b ' ° Th. ,i,„c fo, ou, communion
Dodge, look cha.ge ol the me. «. ^ ^ ing ,„,
was set lor Oct. 23. IOC eiee.io

Rimme ,
general

wa, held. Bro. Dodge be.ng _ch.«. ^'J^°„iib ,be' effici.n,

Sunday-school superintendeni"
p„ aching scvices once

work ol Bro. Dodge and hn, lain.ly- V, = P
cfc ,„„„„„,

each Sunday at Plum Creek and e,

fc o| Augpst
morning and .ven.ng ... each pUce

.

u°'

a

"«
Cowaoshan„ock. Eight

Bro. Dodge held a ,er.e. ol mee "^ » ^ ^^ sh.|ocIa ,

person, wee teceived into the cnutc.

Pa., Sept. 22.

Bro. H. Patee. Uur worKcrs vuieu
'

- ,,rv jcc w jH be held

!T"0c,
iO

,'5 wr,h
h

a

C

baTe,
8
di

T
„n:, .*,Tr.beV.»e». .he Sunday

fouo.°.B
-.

'

Ou SunJ : school is arranging a Rally Da, program to

louowing. w
Sunday in October. Bro. Geo. Carl and wile ol

be rendered the »" ^f>J ,„ Porl|and „„ a„o we appreciate
He.rno.a leach, Chi. are . .sit "« '

B Car, wil , ^.upy ,he

p

h
u1p!;'tx,^nd;y

P
mr„,ng.°G,"e

r,

W. He.i., PorU»d, 0,C Sep,.

"tUven Run chu.ch me. in council J'^^^J^ fo"°ho"d ',

chaege. Eld. S. S. Brumb.u.h hem, .b.ent. We dec '

^

,evival meeling .hi, lall wilh Bro Geo
.

!. ua ,ze,

Pa in charge The meeting will begin Oct. 1 and u,«* D *

Tea',, on O ,16. Ou, annual Sunday-.chool ou.mg was he d Sflpt. S.

We had « ."=" prog,a«i and also a numbe, o eon ,„,, .. « h Id l=r

gTSK S,c."r
,

,as?",ep^M,.
b
"MSfoV|

Jtd
„o

,

o"ve, Sa.ton,

^rsfSam^ir-o::
1 trs.;^^^^

n ,i „, n erl r 7erbc and Wm. Buck at the Sunday-school ™«"n 8

™HSi "'Hrffrethte^rn Sbe^S atd"i"V Meyet

»":,,: "message 0"" ohcciion lor .he orphanage amounted

Pine Grove, Pa., Sept. 18.

Ck.d. Cne.k.-Evang=listic services will he held in the Ridge church

Oe
S

,

h^oC~V.h= Pas.or. Bro GraW Gommun... serv.ce, »,l.

"h
hl

h
d

lilSe! *r»U."n ..°S =ok Jn S
Y
onn

P
, Siger... A. the

church completed the mission > y
(

p,„g„m and an offc.ng

fs'liS [rci
r

„,.d""in

,n
A.I"r„!i,T.on'work

,
.-
P
Nef,ie Lehman, Plough

Pa.. Sept. 17

Ten Mtle.-Bro. A. Jay Replogle l.om
"Xee'w^o.ptS Au",

,„,, m and preached se.entee,, s.rrnon, Th, were ba^.J.
ed «

11 the tri-counly Sunday-.ch,,, L...
.

nin
""J ,h.y planned

It w..nin«ty;n»eyea,s since thi.chuthwab^ ^ ^ ^ ^
,o come again when il ,.

.

on nu
,„„„,,, m would be glad lo

Pa,. Sept. 17.

Tr""T^S..t'engag^en,?Vrr
,

nor,ak?^f
t

ct::g:'<d
number ol e«"|»»"c ™*»

sl<ll.,„ y. ats
- almost continuous work

fnd support.ijohn R. Snyder. Tyrone. Pa., Sep.. 19.

dedicatory se,mo„n,he mo nmgand^ ^^^ pr(ifc,ijm „;„ „,

"nd'Ced^Ou'r Series .1 meeting, which ha, continued for three week,

"''V^r we,e
S S^:enS ^^"iJr^-^lfS

logical deduction., .t ""'"»
p[„ „ood |or Christ and were

lSd°i ,o'

h
chu c"''.e,,r»"S through bapii.m on Suuda, Sep, II.

F£rt£r^is.,,

:«.
,a?ro& ,siSJSs

S^^t'Si5:.u*u Md.. set,. «.

W*rt7r",;»,
,"m±.,ri""cct„

,

^dn^,revem,,„:

Wayticboro. Pa., Sept. 17-

SOUTH DAKOTA
WUfow Cns.k.-T.,e yea, l'"

T
^«

a

b
b
«;

d
^„° ,

; ^^dSST*.
,o this semi-arid countty. The abund.,,,. >t -»
spring and .-»»» Pjodue^-ft?J™j£ «',

,aIt „, Our

Sde-,," gSon^aVTeet "^u. to ..t.h^y; ca,,y on^a. „j,L

Fo, some time B,o. Tooker has been pel.cing hisj^
__^ ^.^

,|,or, d'-«"'°"
a
7,.«^'

,

,

,

°""LiI,e Tooker had charge ol our Easier

„, ,|,e Indian Road S.ste
Mother's Da, was h, mgl,

^e-S^h^-^ringJro.ramd.recled^b^
Alter the service a white «'»»»" "^

„ a
g"

carr ied out by the young
TbC

,

T

""'d"Sdr.n
r

T.h: Sund y-schci'l on the evening ol Aug. U

""T thl direction o Si .er E.ha Loom!, assisted b, the supenn-

re"n

d

d«

r

n,'

hl
Si«""E°d.h Davis. A. -«^ *» ^&-

ê,

Student. Rota,, loan lund. Bro^ Tooker .no j ^ was

rSSe"ro;Ltaitt,oa^nr^v„.n
;

„ .. *» »-
delegates brought batk excellent "P ^ The mcmbers of the Ladies'

- nr-wnLT-d- » ^-^riaTgT-croW 'o'i [SST

J

things. The evening ol July 26 a large cro
^ ^ UlW

Iriends ol the community met a ne no ^^ ^.^
deacons. The L.die, Aid served tc i c e

ft ^.^ ^
,hey were,»»«»"?"*'

JJJJ "the only church ol our faith

occasion o, the,, b,r da, . T.s .^.^ ^ ._ lha ,

i!.l.,V"S.. effect, .1

;
..l.m. member. -£ —.

lion ol neighboring congregation., ,e. we a,e n
^ ^ ^

„ Sis.c, Emma Horoing alwa,. "7^.^^ ,h.m much,
newsy, cheery letters every yea,

. D r,ar icl Homing
This is the mother

=°"f'«/'
,'°"

^
%°£", ,„„„ „.mory. It give.

u

,

;

d

«
,

w°h
S
opr'and"e"ncou"Seme

C
nf,o"k„o. that we have been able

S S S3, it-. J* --5-g--"£ rSC let""
in Christ's name-Lena Swank Meagiey,

VIRGINIA

Ch,,.to.burg-Bro. Rulu. .Bowman o, Roanoke began a ^rejival

b"= A "8
d

8

a re"ru
P
ph.t

Ch
A. the' cL7.I. -"- '?» «»^'»*

experienced a r.al upliit.
..instated We met in councl Sep..

.he church by nap' 1'™.'«'" „ siji„„ We also had with us Bro.

11 with Bro^ J. S Showalter P""""1^ |n five „.ons were

"e"cVe7 ami si"K Seivfd ™«'y Nolley. Chris.ianshu.g. Va„

'link.' Creek-Our visit.J™^^'^£J^lr.*Sl«5 ^d
E,J

"i
1 BXX.»"r W

g
Mm , and C ""Long from ne.,-by

reported on. Brethren I- » ^ adn, on i,ion ,. Two letter, were given.

(Continued on Page fr»)
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THOUGHTS ON. AND £««<» » THE LOVE

(Continued from rage "SI

and talks by Brethren T
^

1°r
„'„„ 19 describing the suffer-

Then Bro. ^':«t

f\"'Vh^«ti"7c>oSed with prayer

by the writer. As we we
communion

Jesus with us as he never befor felt or. ^y

^

occasion. Thus ended, except the day rf TO » ^
most glor,o„s day 1 ever saw Th, is the* ^^
God in his love and goodness has sent

ren this way in answer to TO.^ and ££^ „ery

brighter, more beautiful -"^"^^ with the

occasion. I say God was in it ah W P

holy kiss-perhaps till we meet ,n our etern

^ ^
Westfield, Mass. .-•-.

ELD. S. F. SANGER

E,d. S. F. Sanger was born «*<£*— »£~
Ffcry Sanger. He «., y ^ h . He

died of pernicious anemia at his home

fn Empire, Calif., Aug. 15, 1927, aged

^He' became a member of the Church

of the Brethren at the age of sixteen.

He was elected to the deaconship in

1873 in the Beaver Creek congrega-

tion of Virginia and to the ministry in

1S76. and was advanced to the second

degree two years later. In 1892 he

was made an elder. He served hi, firs, term on^the Stand-

that meeting. Eld. Sanger was a member of the bene"

Indiana five times while living in that Mate, an

moving to California he served as moderator of the U s

™, Meeting of Northern California five times. Bro.

Snger gave his life to the church as »»»'«»*"£

"He was married three times. His first wife was Rebecca

Thomas, a daughter of Eld. Daniel Thomas From th

union was born a daughter-Elizabeth S.-whose mother

Ted a few months after her birth. He then married Susan

A Thomas a sister of his first wife. From this union were

b'rn fc^r child n Mary Rebecca, Lula Virginia, William

Thomas . V . S. Vesta died in May, 1924, following

"ratio", aT the University of California Innrmary,

from which school she had just graduated with an A. M.

deg"e Bro. Sanger's second wife died at Manassas, Va.,
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ln

Bro Sanger then married Mrs. Matilda Beachy of Elk

Lick, Somerset County, Pa., who survives tan. He was

buried from the Empire church.Stanislaus,
Count

,
Cahf

.

Funeral services were conducted by Eld. A O. Brubaker

[(Fresno, assisted by Eld. A. M. White of Empire. He

was laid to rest in the cemetery at Modesto, Lain.

Bro Sanger's educational advantages were limited as a

you h, as there were no free schools in^ Virginia during

hi, boyhood. He never attended a high school yet he

was always a great reader, and by persevering he finally

became a school teacher, teaching one tern, in Iowa, at

the Prairie school two miles east of South English

After returning to Virginia, he taught a number of

terms in Augusta and Rockingham Counties. He was al-

ways intensely interested in education and served as one of

the first trustees of Bridgewater College, while in Virginia.

Upon coming to Indiana, he at once became active in the

work for Manchester College, and served as chairman of

the Board of Trustees for a number of years. Then when

he moved to California he became a member of the board

of La Verne College. He also served as a member of the

Annual Meeting Committee to consider the education,

interests of the church and aided in framing the report

which was adopted at Des Moines in 1908.

He taught in many Bible Institutes during his busy litc_

Father Sanger was a man of strong convictions and

sterling character. No man ever failed to know at once

where he stood upon any question. When the war broke

he immediately became intensely concerned and though

his health was delicate, he made the long hard trip to

Goshen Ind., to lend his counsel and help to the church.

He was outwardly of a stern appearance, and yet one

only had to live with him to know the kindly, sympathetic

nature of the man and his keen insight into human nature.

Once while a member of the Mission Board, a young sis-

ter appeared for final endorsement. In telling the writer,

after he said
:" Some of the Brethren thought she was

inclined to frivolity because she kept smiling, but I felt

that it was only nervousness and said: 'Brethren, lets put

ourselves in her place." ^f^^J^^
fair as the Romans. They gave Paul a hearing

a common expression of his
; mct with

^Sro^l^^c^.Lnenlight-
enment."

f trans;tion and change

During the last score of years of tran °
for ,

ta the policy of 'he church h never
^
«« ^ ^

moment, but kept abreast of the you g „ A
gallau. soldier of the cross ^he wa, away ^^
man sees what he looks for. He w

when

Xrirn^e^tuXrrsecond,Iwa„,to
encourage our young pa* Father

During his last days he said I belong y
^

and he will do what is "al Meetta °n the Ideal-

preach one mor^sermon at A„nua Meet ng^
ft

istic Christ. Had ne uveu , .
hlirch. Much more

would have been a revelation to th church

might be said by one who has >«-
-J-J'J „„,,

ship with him as;
a so, -^

, great man falle„

« Know ye not that there V
Johnson,

this day in Israel!

Modesto, Calif. . » * " "

IN MEMORIAM

Sue Kilhefner, daughter of the .ate *» «« Mary

Biuer Mohler, was born Aug. ZJ,
. Her

,927, at the age of sixty-font years an^ ^ ^ ^.^
». tions and came as a shock to

^^^^f- the community as well as to

L.B -^f C%. the church at large; she was

* " ' confined to her bed only

eighteen days. She was a

woman of fine physique, al-

ways appearing well and

strong.

She was a member ot the

Church of the Brethren for

forty years, a regular at-

tendant at all church serv-

ices. She was secretary of

the Woman's Bible Class,

also an active member of the

Aid Society, giving a great par, of her time to the work.

She was also a member of the Lancaster General Hos-

elder in charge of the Ephrata church, and three daugh-

ters Mrs. Samuel L. Groff of Bareville, Pa., Mrs. Lester

N Myer and Vera M. Kilhefner both of West Chester, Pa.

There are also six grandchildren.

Brief services were held a, her late home at Ephrata

where she resided many years, in charge of Eld Samuel

Kulp, followed by services at the church by Eld. H. K.

Ober of Elizabethtown, Pa., assisted by Rev. E M. Rhoad,

oastor of the United Brethren church, Ephrata, and Eld.

A W Zuck. Interment was made in Bowman s cemetery

at' Ephrata. Many were in attendance to pay the last

tribute of respect to Sister Kilhefner who was widely

known. Gertrude R. Shirk.

Ephrata, Pa.

ffi#r-*£«£0"3*rptandVe

mont church. Walnut Grove, so that

In ,914 the deceased ^^J^cL^ he loved,

he might be nearer his children and tn

He had served his country during the Uv,1V
,

at Petersburg, Va. from September 864, to j ^
War experiences left^ d^a «££

"

h
°

later life in

ties made it impossible for him t en y ^
the ministry, but he retained h clear fait in ^
Hgion . For a number of:

,«r. h was so ^ ^
had to converse with hun^^ ™

deat for fifteen

^SK!*ffS.tr-«--i Physically,

"ttl'B^rt^bou^earsago.atthe.ullage

°* 91. „ . f -_ uv the kind ministries

o^^r^r^:.fl
C^r^berger, until the

end -
. „„H„rted in the Walnut Grove

this exceptional^ long- ,ven
:

„ j, QJL
T^^^

Johnstown, Pa.

MATRIMONIAL

P,„s« nrt. that tV'lU'i'd'to"rihie/".™

iade when the not 3 gent"and full addrc39 given.

the publication of a

">""-»-" Go,
rt
el

s ""d

,hc bride's home. Sept. 1,

m , son of Eld. J. C. Beahm.

ol Bro. Wm. Lyons.—J- C.
BaJm,.Lycm..-By the undci-.

toTSsloo, Md.. Bro. E
o

Ro.»=B B

,„d Sister Anme S. Lyons. »»!»

Okla. , . _. ,,,_ sidnev Church o( the

F,.ry-H.ta»».-By the »»"«^, l
<£,„

S '

F.o ry o. Union and

Brethren P".on,.ge Sep . 1, »».
jre taki„ g „„,„„,,! work

Mrs. E«» Bdn.in.IMmI.uni
Coppock, Sidney, Oh.o.

with .he Picn. church, Ohio. C.
,
V. L PP ^^ ^ JK7

Homtoger-Moor..-By .he V"^.""1^," r. Moore, both of Wenat-

Bro .
Bruce O.He».»«.r»dM.»A«^'« ^^

of Franklin Grove. IU.-Galen T. Lenn,
. Middlebury.

P.rkCT-Sherek.-By the «»^™?"^ £„£„* S and Dorothy A.

Ind., June 4, »27, Earle F. lark.r °< *™\imcb„, y . Ind.

Sherck of Middlebury, l„d.-G«o. S Sherck BO

Tun,.r-W^pler-By *e "?™™^S e Va. S°P t. 3, 1». J"h»

„o.her. Mrs. Anna R. W»»|teJg^gjuS. V/.-pler. both of

^S^rC^r/wS.!.., Jr- PC.S.OWP. P-

FALLEN ASLEEP

JOSEPH S. BURKHART

Toseph S. Burkhart, the oldest minister of the Church of

the Brethren in Western Pennsylvania and the second

oldest in the entire Brotherhood, d.ed July 14, 1927, m the

home of his grandson, Bro.

L. B. Harshberger, pastor

of the Westmont church,

Johnstown, Pa.

The deceased was born in

Jackson Township, Cambria

County, Pa., Dec. 22, 1829.

and was therefore aged 97

years, 6 months, and 22

days. This near centenarian

as a boy lived in the day

when there were no public

schools. However, he was

taught in the home to read

and write, and made every

opportunity count for an

education, so that later he

taught school awhile. He

early read the Bible to his

grandmother, and this helped him acquire a splendid

knowledge of the Scriptures. It is said of h.m that 11
knowledge ot tne acr.piu.e,. .. ., -— - -

his best days as a preacher, "He almost knew his Bible

by heart." He became a member of the church about

1866 was called to the ministry in 1867 or 1868 in the Cone-

mau'gh congregation, and until infirmities came upon him,

was active and aggressive in church work. He held a

number of successful scries of meetings, but attended few

Annual and District Meetings, because he felt that the

expense was too great in comparison with the good done

S3 "»<"-«' KT«*t& «ar" by.-David Byerly
,
L,„a,

p:„, Si„er Libby Are,,, -Ojg-I-^ tf?J£,
an,, died Sept. 3, 1927 ««'"'.„£„," "tout ,„ weeks. She

then moved to the.r present ™"™
.
d h,„ „„ sister and one

husband, one dannhter, one Ejanddangbter urf, „(

brother. Two brothers preceded h„ She u c
christi„. She

^"t^i;^^j£t££. «... «—

^^a3^1H^E^^
n.er^Ti Bro Leonard, son of Adam and lbnarel V'f":
DerrtoECT. Bro.

"^J™' ,„
,927 .„d K years. 2 months and

BiH^^Hlr«*a^wSS

ir'the' o

F
e

,

me"e,
K
y'tL

b
b
,
y

E
-L. A. Book.a.ter, Tro.w.od, Ohio.

;s%H„?iSHefi^s^
Bre'thr" iec. 17. 18%. she married Bro. Bob,. Fu.wider, who .„,-
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vl,„ with two .on.. Her i -. £tr^/SlS,^ .2

aged 55 year, and 2 day'. She I »"»£ ,»,„. Shc „,. a loyal

.laughters and one son. two hrotners ana
an(J alway?

Lmba, of the Church of .he
»Jnf™j£.X„ "work until abou

took an active part in chore It ami nil
> affliction with

^SX^wi^Sce 1^!*^2--2.-K

„„y, Tempest V., bora near Ahbot.s.owr, rn
*f~_<*f»;S.

,lied Sept. B. W27, aged 80 years »"-«•; Ki.y Ivonia to Astoria.

Maria Hcluel. In
f» . J".

»««d ''°™ ,£" ^,h„„ al.out forty

,„.. where he un, c 1 with the Chuten .It
^ ^^ „ f „„„„

year. ago. and a lew years ,'atcr w.
, h Somc ,„ Cnty years

i„ ,l,e same church. remain,.,, loyal I 11 ilea in ^ ^^
ago they moved to Idaho where they lived at tne I ^

(,augh,„,

Johnson. Charles Ray, jr.. son o
da Hc „ ,„

died Aug. 31. 192?. .Be" 2 year.,
'

n'°n "'
, ic„ i„ the home by

five brother. Service at rt. ^^ ohio

tared hi. ril ...
2/,l,er suflering for nineteen days; he. was to

set in and be died after .utter, g ^ daog„, who ,
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Four Books to Men
By Sylvanus Stall, D. D.

Cond.»..a T.bl.. of Content, follow

What a Young Boy Ought to Know

Part L-How God reproduces the lowe^
sects, fishes and animals.-The two.nature.t *
the oyster.-The bird's eggs and the babywra.

Part II.—The manner in

which the reproductive sys-

tem is injured in boys by

abuse. Part III.—The con-

sequences in boys of abuse.

Part IV—How boys may
preserve their purity and

strength. Part V—Our

duty to aid others. Part

VI—How purity and
strength may best be re-

gained. Part VII.—The

age of adolescence.

What a Young Man Ought

to Know
Part I.—Strength.—The

manly mastery of self.

Part II.—Weakness: How
to overcome.—Part HI—

-

Evils to be shunned and

consequences to be dread-

ed Part IV.—Reproduc-

tion.—All life from the

seed or egg. Part V.—
Who should not marry.—

Selection of a wife—Early

and late marriages, etc.

What a Young Husband

Ought to Know
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^'-Physical change, -"--"H* hi.

Four Book* to Women
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What a Young Girl Ought to Know

By M". Mary Wood-Allen, M. D.

Pa... i _The origin of life.—Plant life, bees

and insects Part II.—Fishes and their young,

"ressonc from the birds. Part III.-Animals

and their young.—Human
infants the most helpless.

Part IV.—Care of the body.

—Mothers dealing honest-

ly with their children.

What a Young Woman
Ought to Know

By Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen.

M. D.
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Part I.—Girlhood a no
growth.—How to obtain

health and development.

Part II.—Womanhood —
The crisis in the girl's life.

—Causes and cures for

wrong physical conditions.

—The consequences of mis-

takes. Part III—Love —
What are the requisites in

a husband.—Engagements.

—Weddings.

What a Young Wife Ought
to Know

By Mn. Emma F. A. Drake.

M. D.

Choice of a husband

The marital relations. Par-

enthood. Maternity and

health. The stages of pre-

natal culture. Expectant

maternity. Baby's ward-

robe Physician and nurse. The birth-cham-

ber Care of baby. Guarding against vice.

Helps for mothers.

What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know

By Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake, M. D.

Physical changes in middle life. Causes,

symptoms etc., 5c. Importance of right men-

tal attitude. Valuable suggestions.

The Lowry Book, on Sex Knowledge
S1.2S TRUTHS

By Dr. E. B. LowryPREPARING FOR WOMANHOOD,
Bv Dr. E. B. Lowry.

K 'home-making £«-*£&«*££

this excellent volume, for it will greatly aid her

in attaining her highest ideals

WOMAN OF FORTY.
THE, J1 -25

Edith B. Lowry, M. D.

This is an important ad-

dition to the world-famous

sex hygiene series of books

by Dr. Lowry. It is a book

of great vital interest to all

women approaching middle

age, for it gives the com-

plete, reliable help they need

on caring for the health.

YOUR BABY,
Edith Lowry, M. D.

a „mr,lr-te handbook for young mothers on
A coyrtp^ nana

A clea/and reliable guide

ctSningma'nyTelp, not found in any other

^Your Baby ' should be read by every moth-

• fh. land "-The Medical Summary.
".',. Anther can have but one book on the

K-lr^TmatetSry and infancy it should be

^ safe^an™ "racial guide by Dr. Lowry."-

Motherhood Maganne.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

60c

$L25

Bv Ur. r-. o. w" 1 ''
, e

Talks with a boy concerning himself, present-

u f etc nf life development and sex in

,ng the facts of We <Kve V ^ fee

Doy
a

s

g
!n thrvto'rid •'-Ec.Ictic Medical Journal.

CONFIDENCES,
Mc

Edith B. Lowry, M. D.

Talks with a young girl concerning herself,

expiring the origin and^Pmen of Me

KKSfflWB- - intend „"-

Y. W. C. A. Monthly.

HERSELF,
,1-2S

By Dr. E. B. Lowry.

Talks to women concerning themselves upon

the structure and care of their bodjes. Tins

SH»t^ w
n
oman."-The Mother', Maga-

himself • • • • •r:
Dr. E. B. Lowry «d Dr. R J. "—*«*.

Talks to men concerning matters of «Ul con-

cern to themselves and their offsprmg. A chaste

discussion written with scientihe accuracy and

c earness "This is a storehouse of knowledge

rhat should be in the hands of every -an. -
United States Medical JeoraaJ.

14 S. Stale St, aUM*.
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r monthly business mee.ing Sept. 7. Bro.

Faw was elected Sunday-school superintendent. Frepara-

being made (or Promotion Day the first Sunday m October.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 7-H. Northeastern Kansas i

Ozawkie.

Oct 8, West Virginia, First,

the Tearcoat congregation.

Oct. 21-24, Northwestern Kansas,

Victor church, near Waldo.

LOVE FEASTS

California

Oct. 16, Covina.

Oct 22, Hermosa Beach.

OcL S 4; 30 pm. Calvary (Lo:

Angeles).

Nov. 7, Inglewood.

Nov. 13, Oakland.

IDInoto

Oct. 2, 6:30 pm. Shannon.

0ct . ,. 7,30 pm. «»»°^
cek .

Oct. 1, 10 am, Low" D." )*"'

0ct i, 7: JO pm, And.rson.

Oct. 1, ^ Pi. Jr"
'"'

Oct 1 10 am, Eel Kiver.

So. .10, 00.=, English P.^.-

Oct. I. 1 P». T
1'l'.'

C™t

Oct. S, West Eel River.

Oct 8. Union City-

Oc. 8, 7 pm. Yellow Creek.

Oct. S, Blis.ville.

Oc 8, 10,30 am, Buck Creek.

Oct. 8. Beech Grove.

Oct 9, Middlebury.

Set. 10,7 Pm, Hickory Grove.

Oct 15, 10 am. Pleasant Hdl.

Oct! 15, all-day. Nettle Creek.

Oct. 15, Pine Creek.

Oct. 15, 7 pm, Arcadia.

Oct. IS. 7 pm, Shipshewana.

Oct. 15. 6:30 pm, Rossville.

Oct. 16. 7:30 pm, Four Mile.

Oct. 16, 7 pm, Cedar CreeH.

Oct. 22, 7 pm, Middletown.

Oct 23, 7 pm, Muncie.

Oct 29, 6: 30 pm, Bethel.

Oct. 31, Spring Creek.

Nov. 5, Bethany.

Nov. 6, Bremen.

Nov. 6, Kokomo.

Iowa

Oct.' 14, Ivester.

Oct. IS, 7:30 pm, Greene.

Oct 16 Des Moines Valley.

welcome their

month and they will have

to be quite a successful w
Treva V. Strycker. Tacom

Yakima church held

Chalm

Oct. 1, 7:30 pm, Topeka

Oct. 0:30 pm, Prairie View.

Dec. 11, McPherson.

Maryland

Oct. 29, 6 pm, Thurmont.

Oct. 29, Manor.

Nov. 5, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

Nov. 5, 2 pm, Longmeadow.

Michigan

Oct. 1, Harlan.

Oct. 15, 10 am, Cry*"1
-

Oct. 29, all-day, Elsie.

Missouri

Oct. 16, Shoal Creek.

Nebraaka

Oct. 9, Bethel.

North Dakota

Oct. 1, 8 pm. Egeland.

Ohio

Oct. 1, Georgetown.

Oct, 1, Harris Creek.

Oct 1, all-day, Black River.

Oct. 2, 6 pm, West Branch.

Oct. 3. 7 pm, West Milton.

Oct. 8, 6:30 pm, Sand Ridge.

Oct. 8. all- day, East Chippewa.

Oct. 8. Castine.

Oct. 8, 6 pm, Pleasant View.

Oct. 9, Hicksville.

Oct. 15. Ross.

Oct. 15, 10 am, Upper Twin,

WheatviUe house.

Oct. 15, 7:30 pm. Poplar Grove

Oct. IS, 10 am, Wooster.

Oct. 22, 6 pm, Pitsburg-Ludlow

Oct. 22, 6 pm, New Carlisle.

Oct 29. Lower Miami.

Oct.S: 10:30 a£ Black Swamp.

Oct. 29. 7 pm. Donndi^Creek.

Oct 29, 6 pm, Beech Grove.

Oct. 30, 7:30 pm, Logan.

Nov 5, Salem.

.Nov. 5, 10:30 am. Stonelick.

Oregon

Oct. 1. 2. Myrtle Point.

Oct. IS, Portland.

Pennsylvania

Oct. 1, 2, 1:30 pm. Lower Cone-

wago at Bermudian.

Oct 1. 2. Midway,

Oct! 2, i pm. Marsh Crc.k «
Friends Grove.

Oct 2. 6 pm, Middle Creek

6ct I Lower Cumberland. Mohler

T"\ 4 pm, P1..BU, Hill «
Pleasant HOI boost

Oct. 8, 9, Big Swalara a. Han-

overdale.

Oct. 9. 4 pm, Epbrala.

Oct. 9, Snake Spring. .

Oct. 9. 6,30 pm, Maple Sprurg.

Quemahoning.
Oct. 9, Burnham.

Oct 9. 6:30 pm, Huntsdale.

Oct'. 9. 6 pm. New Enterpnse.

Oct 9, 6:30 pm, Ten Mile.

Oct 9, Newville.

Oct. IS, Lost Creek at Free

ofr^lS,' 16, Fredericksburg at

Meyer house.

Oct. 15. 16. 2 pm. Spring Grove

at Kemper house.
.

Oct 15. 16. 10 am. Falling Spring

at Hade meetinghouse.

Oct. 16, Raven Run.

Oct. 16. Hanover.

Oct 16. Bear Run.

Oct. 16, 6:30 pm, Koonts.

Oct 16. Shade Creek at Bcrkcy.

Oct 18, 19, 9:30 am. Spnngville,

at Mohler house.

Oct. 19. 20. 1:30 pm, White Oak

at Longenecker house.

Oct. 22. 2 pm, Mingo at Skippack

house. .

Oct. 22, 1:30 pm, Brandts, Back

Creek. T ....

Oct. 22. 23, 1=30 pm, Little

Swatara, Ziegler house.

Oct. 23, Plum Creek.

Oct. 25, 26. 10 am, Chiques at

Mt. Hope.

Oct. 29. Mechanic Grove at drove

Oct. 29, 1:30 pm, Conestoga ai

Bareville.

Oct. 30, 6: 30 pm. Roxbury.

Oct. 30, Rummcl.
Oct. 30, Tyrone.

Nov. S, 6. 10 am, Schuylkill at

Big Dam.
Nov 5 6, 1:30 pm, Richland.

Nov. 6, 2 pro, Marsh Creek at

Marsh Creek house.

Nov. 6, 7 pm, Norristown.

Nov. 6, Connellsviilc.

Nov. 6, Palmyra.
Nov. 8. 9, 10 am. West Green

Tree at Rhecms.

Tennaaaaa

Oct. 1, 3 pm. Knob Creek,

Virginia

Oct. 1. 4:30 pm, Mount Joy.

pages.

This if a book you wiU appreciate

Nearly 100.000 .old the 6r.t fifteen moDtk.

.Cloth binding, Mc. Keratol stiff covers, H.

Art Leather, limp, $1J»

Scod all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, 111.

.-.. 1, 4 pm, Topeco.

Oct. 1, White Rock.

Oct. 8, Poages Mill.

Oct. 8, 7 pm, Midland,

Oct. 8, 4 pm. Brick.

Oct, 8, 4 pm. Green Mt.

Oct. 8, Montebello.

Oct. IS, 3: 30 pm, Linville Cr<

Oct. 15, 4 pm. Garbers.

Oct. 22. 3 pm, Lebanon.

Oct. 22, Mt. Zion.

Washington

Oct. 7, Outlook.

Oct. 16, Tacoma.

West Virginia

Nov. 5, 6, Johnsontown.

The Americanization

of Edward Bok

By Edward W. Bok

This book has had a re-

markable sale. It was first

published at $5.00, later at

$3.50, and when the 25th edi-

tion was printed it was de-

cided to put the price down

to $1.00 postpaid.

Notice what the author

gives as his reasons for writ-

ing the book: "The title sug-

gests my principal reason for writing the book

Every life has some interest and s.gn.ncance

mine" perhaps a special one. Here ««"£
Dutch boy unceremoniously set down .n Amer.ca,

unable to make himself understood or even to

know what persons were saying; h.s education

was extremely limited, practically negligible
,

and

yet, by some curious decree of fate, he was des-

tined to write, for a period of years, to the largest

body of readers ever addressed by an American

editor" But how all this came about, how such

a boy, with every disadvantage to overcome, was

able, apparently, to "make good "-th.s possesses

an interest and for some, perhaps, a value wh.ch,

after all, is the only reason for any book.

You will be more than pleased w.th this book.

Send for your copy of this book of 462 pages .o-

d.v at the .peei.1 prio. of $1.00, postpaid. Send

.itUer!>l BRETHREN PUBL.SH.NG HOUSE.

Elgin, IU.

Have you renewed your subscription

to the Gospel Messenger?

UH
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. . . r . « That We seem cursed with self-imposed stupidity. We

. ^. „ , That was what moved the great heart of God. l» We could know better .1 we

In Th.s Number ^^^ be saved;
. That was what he wanted ougtt to kr

^ ^^ ^^ ft ,ook some .

Edi.ori.l- _ ie
64i au the time. Surely they will listen to Ins pleadm y

f eferred to believe that doing right is

St^Sr..^.^."^.-"" :-:« if he comes to them in the flesh of their own kind ^^J ., not indeed an unnecessary cruelty'

gJSa.°ML S3 Ki£
"""""'""

::

"
::

"
:::"-""":::15 *** toilil^ Suffe"ng !"

th

t W fonefv hefs
" The commandment of Jehovah is pure, enlightening

A,„o„g th. Chu,chcS
::::".::::::::. 649 w ill understand how he loves them, how lonely tie

who iv£ ., a chance at them .

rS^.-S.H.'M.,; :::•..:•.::•..•. «
without their l0Ve, how he longs for their companion- tta eyes^^^^ ^^ ^^^

F
°Ti"°o"T.rE,o„Be, i sm (Conned) « ship, and how happy they would be in

*;
Thej™^ *

its benencent sway.

c^ZZ-
r R B _„ „ is that

" the light is come into the or d and men ^ ^^^ eyes

«FS^H^S::::::::S^r^-^j2- - Then one can see what is the beginning of w.s-

tZ ^TSA^St && Go,p
M
.i"^^NoVi" ^

,ight
,. God wants them to hate the evil and love dom.

SV&'-iS^-l the 4t I* - what a man hates, what he.loves, tha
,f You Go or Stay

E"S^i" Hd*,'
6S0

fixes his destiny. To get men to see the evil, sin, for ^ ^ ^.^ q£ ^ qualincations needed by

^"rfJo^r.h. Ed-el.... Method, b, joho Lu„e Hoff. « the black deadly thing it is and to hat* tfw£-ttas was ^ ^^ ^ to china
-

n (he , un

S„r

FW™r.? Po
h
:«r.%o. 2. By Fo,.« S. E.«.h.« 646 ^ ^y^^ baffled or threatened to baffle, Infinite ^^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^^ He naraed

Ho™.ndF.mUr « Wisdom and Love. No, he will not give up. He wn
ngS : conviction, commission, humility, love.

fS^XIItif ? 7^d

- -3-so^ come to them in human flesh. He will live with them ^ > » ^ qu|[e as good £or lh

;

*"$£> ^^,!r. P
;;.'". ":' £ suffer with them, die with them, live for .ta, suffer H^

e^ or ,„ those who WOu,d

"TgS&Z^^&tt?^--^ for them, die for them. They m«, understand They
_

"" °" ,"" ,"* d
, must see . They must choose the right. They must ^^ ^ ^ have ^ grea(er need| for he

crMTHDIAI love the !iSht -
and him -

reason that they are the least likely to realize their

. • • BPnU*^^ 1^"-
| &^ feel ,

brother evangelist, a little warmth ^ what warrunt has any man, other for going

- '

£„„ fte hot flame of love which burned in the heart
(o^^ place or staying where he is? What war-

What Jesus Told Philip Is True
"'

^ ^ mtmd m this supreme endeavor? Con-
fant has he for being at all, unless he is fired with

Iesus was surprised. It was not the first time. He ^ terdb ,e pity o[ it that men should choose
conviction that he has something, or can do sometn.

had been surprised at the spiritual dullness of his
darkness and death when they could so easily have

or can be something, of some use to someuody

.

fellow-townsmen at Nazareth. He had marveled at ^ ufe , Let them hate the evil, love the good, ^ & ^^ q( commission r charge to have 01

their unbelief. But he was still less prepared for such ^ ^ ^ sluke gates which hold back from their ^ ^ thQt thing? And the ,,umility to put hun and

lack of understanding, such unbelief, in one of his ^^ ^ cleansing blood f the Son of God ;
that is, ^ h[m jn proper relation t0 h,s fellows? And

own close companions. So he put the question bluntly

:

{orgiving love and grace of the Father abiding in
,ove t0 supp iy the motive power?

'• Believest thou not that I am in the Father and the ^ For ^ wonder t!re utter simplicity of the
Unkss &ex {om things p0SseSs you, better not stay

Father in me?" Without waiting for the answer, for
, matched omy by it5 thoroughgoing efficacy.

here Qr gQ anywhere else . Better get them. You

none was needed, he went on: " The Father abiding ^^^ ^ in(Jeed inexorable. There can be no ^ ^ ^ by m<.Ung up with^ pr0gram of the King,

in me doeth his works." compromise, no backing down. Do men hate sin ^ q£ Gq(L

Hi, works they were, God's works, and he (God)
;md want t0 be rid of it? Do they love "^teou^ess

Th
was doing them. Would Jesus express surprise «t «r

and , to possess it? With that test met the way Guard.ng

Inbelief of this primary fact, if he were here in physi- ^ ^ divine grace is ope„. For then andte, on y T best things can not.*^defined w^ ^
cal oresence? He would have good grounds for doing

h faith in the only begotten Son of God and in
analyt , cai prec.sion. They can «

so On his point his present followers seem not to ^ Father abiding ;„ h,m. And faith opens the door,
iated through the service hey rader <»^ J

LeSvInced much beyond the stage of Philip. You J^ , wide ,
and there is a new heart, new hte, new wb,,h t^^-^^^a,.,,

can find plenty of Christian leaders and teachers among
er „ew cverythlng . dissecting km e not P^P erl

y ^
us, Standing Committee men even, who do not actually

beUeve ,„ him now. They will them beyond he po»^.b h«> ^^ or

believe what Jesus told Philip. We say we tic and we £ 1

er o( the Son . They sure y we should not inquire toe J ^^.^ ^
think we do, but the idea fails to register. Nothing belief ^ „

^otly an^hTh SS charged him „ " guard

- clicks in the brain cells. ~
God who was abiding in Jesus doing his work. 11 ey Timothy an ^^ .

|n

« The Father abiding in me doeth his works." We
Go(J was like that But he is. It. through the H« «

„ faith and love
"

simply don't get it, brethren. Else John three sixteen
£d

Re ^ them and wants them to love hun t „„ something•%£$£» Was it die truth

would mean much more, very much more. There
them tQ ,ove Ught and truth and right. He a d « the pattern -'

wbkh be had

would be more depth to that
" so." We would see them and hea, the aw ful hu the of the Gosp 1, te knaw.ed

^^^^
God doing the very thing he had been trying to do

before thcy perisl, He wants to give them eter
ga«J ta a I W ^^ rf his

through all the ages-get men to believe in him, .ust

T ,^ o Chris and his trust in him and devotion

him, love him and live in fellowship with hurl-but.do- ^ yml ought to tell them? Do .he knowledge^
!

Cta-t and h
^ ^ ^^ rf

^ " '^^M^SfT*"nnnfte^
work of an evangelist. ^^ ^do.hip in that Kingdom, his

S^ETwtS-^S -'-ing in the Son Eye Salve
.

commission to prolate
;

t ^^ f

is believing in the Father who abides in h.m doin^his ^ ^.^ hQw often , Bib, ica, injunction How could he guar t
„^^^

works. We would see that the conditions of fellow- ?
some such dause a5 tins: that thy was ? He d d kn « ^^ named and

ship with God-salvation-are neither easier nor more -JDbw y ^ „^ ^ pQor h peop e wh , ch ^ d all the fac
And

difficult than they have always been, that the roo ^ «£ „ tb man.servant and thy-maul- every ^/™^ d

°

k;eP it safe by keeping the Holy

of the matter is now as it always was and a ways will «
;

< ^ a$ ^ as thou
„

? That ,s the law h knew tha he »»"^ was fhe only rea , prob-

be, hating sin and loving righteousness, and that, to «vrt
J minister t(>^ hunmn need There Spirit dwdhng n h,n

.

{ ^^ q{

se ure this attitude in men God suffered, loved and was
„ ^^ ^ fc ^ „ , '"

,v Soi it in his heart and life was what he

suffered, » loved that he suffered to the uttermost, was
^ ^^^ ,, would brmg ,„ Holy Sp,r,t

For never did a giver go more truly with his gift, to- ££ really wanted.
and (here „ „

deed God was doing his work, his very own work that -om y
us? ^ There was the eb o

HQ[y ^.^ (q

he had been engaged in ever since the world o men Why do s th» ^P e J „^^^ today God m° - , 1mg g ^ ^ good

began, but doing it now, abiding in Jesu, Behevest then <loes obedenc be on, ^ ^ ^.^ ^ h,m ton^earth y^ ^^ ^^
thou not

"
that God was doing all this loving suffering, ments are notjg»£ ^ kindness They thm to *e.^*^ '

The Holy Spirit will attend

working? O that men waM believe ,n him by be- They are the express™
of^ g dmg h t ood , ,n > ^ ^^ He

lievingln Jesus, ana so perish not but have eternal life ! have the good o men in ^^^ ^ ,, But nut b
H£^ .

f ^ ^
" For God sent not his Son into the world to judge "'££££%* enlightened self-in.eres, are must live m the very

the world • but that the world should be saved through of righteousness him .

bta" That was the idea. That was the purpose, the same.

1



GENERAL FORUM

Prescription

BV P. ROY BRAMMELL

A science this, a science that,

A system and a cult;

An ology, an ism school,

A theory, or a sect, a frat

And at the lop, a fool.

Yes fools we are, yet all of these

Must come at last to know

That fools we'll he, and fools remain,

Until the soul of each of these

Climbs back to God again.

Ozawkie, Kans. —•-

The Purpose of Religion

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

There is an instinct in every man's soul that sends

him groping through the darkness for God. It »

pTseS in the lowest savage as he makes an image of

Sone. wood or day for himself, to worship Why

do men long to revere a supernatural being Wha

do they hope to gain by it? The answer will depend

on the age or time, the intelligence and training of

the worshiper.

It would seem that the first instinct sending men

to seek God is fear. Constantly affecting men for

good or ill are influences which they do not under-

stand, but attribute to forces outside themselves, quite

often to unfriendly gods. The first worship son

sort of offering to appease an angry god or seek his

favor. Fear is still one of the forces driving men to

Christianity They accept Jesus because they wish

"e the horrors of what lies beyond the curtain

of death. The idea of salvation, a ^-teresUs upper-

most. As men live with God and know him better,

their religion takes on new meaning, their under* and-

ing increasing with Christian experience That the

idL of safety from danger is foremost in the minds of

those under conviction of sin may be due to the Ion

years of teaching that lie back of all of us. Salva-

tion is of prime importance to all of us, but religion ts

vastly more than just that.
.

Recently a woman who has not yet confessed Christ

remarked that religion is all right for those who need

a prop. She was quite right. Religion is a good crutch

for those who require one. But who, in all the world,

has not been born crippled in soul? Al of us are

spiritually lame and must have the help of God to de-

liver us from evil. Part of the definition of pure and

undefiled religion is, "To keep oneself unspotted from

the world." , .

A gene-ation or so preceding us, men deemed this

part ninety-nine one-hundredths of the whole of re-

ligion They concentrated their energy on keeping

. themselves and others free from taint of sin. Because

men were so busy in this negative side of Christian

experience, in not being bad, they forgot to be positive-

ly good. ,

Of recent years the emphasis has gone the other

way We are living to serve. For we have realized

that God has a stupendous work to do and that we have

the honor to be permitted to have a part in it. Jesus

let his followers know that when the day of reckoning

should come they would be held responsible for the

omission of kindnesses done to him through the

medium of needy men. " Inasmuch as ye have done

it to the least of these my brethren, ye have done it

iinto me," -he says to the faithful. This is the same

idea as that expressed in the definition of pure and un-

defiled religion, which is to visit the sick and afflicted,

etc. We have learned that being unspotted from the

world follows as a natural consequence of having the

mind engaged in positive service. Christianity ts an

active, not a passive state. We are to go and teach.

A most beautiful result in the practice of the Chris-

tian way is faith in the Unknowable. It is well worth

struggling for and is a purpose of Christianity.

Through this faith we know God. He becomes real, a

personal friend. The horror of death is removed. We

look forward to reunion with those friends who are

THE GOSPEL MESSENCER-October 8, 1927

are weak, piontless creauiica ,

of God we are world conquerors. We have y

earned sufficiently to ask God to be with us n th

daily undertakings of life. There »»«£*££
which we are capable that he would not have u

;

do

Tee is nothing we do well but that we would do m

fotty better by the help of God. We say as we com

:.Go
y
d that we give up everything for h.m h w

eschew the world for his sake. The act is that we

rive uVnothing that amounts to anything, but on the

c ntra y e erything most desirable is bestowed upon

us at tme of our rebirth, if only we had the faith

to see it! With God's help everything needful and

"Tste^ow in our Christian life, our religion grows

bigg r ana less selfish. We see it differently as phase

after phase is revealed to us. Who knows what

glories now concealed, will be opened to us in time?

Long Beach, Calif

The Truth Shall Make Us Free

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

IT is difficult to realize to just what extent we are

not free beings; to appreciate what the Master meant

when he promised that the Holy Spirit of truth should

"wVdo not'ehoose our parents, our language or our

early environment. Our tastes, our likes and dislikes

our habits of thinking, eating and working are largely

formed before we are old enough to reason why. We

are so constituted by nature that certain great yearnings

for food, companionship, activity, etc., continually are

present whether we will or no.

Unexplainable fears seize even the most intelligent.

Martin Luther saw the Devil in his room one day

threw his ink bottle at him, missed him, and hit he

wall. For a long time the ink spot remained on the

wall and was pointed out to visitors.

Jonathan Edwards caused his auditors to grip the

seats with both hands and stare at him with horror

when he forcibly announced that, although some of

those present were elected to be saved, many of them

were hopelessly damned to hell despite anything they

might do. He drew a picture something like this:

Just imagine a large furnace filled with red-hot fire.

Then consider how it would feel to be thrown in on the

live coals and remain one second* Then a minute.

Then an hour. Then a week, month or year Then

for an eternity. One man got so frightened he went

out and cut his throat. Others followed his example.

Some of them said a voice seemed to say: Now is

the time! Cut your throat ! Now!" A v.rtual reign

of terror spread over New England until it was

checked by some of the stronger-minded.

A girl leaving the death bed of her mother saw a

general tearing up things. My fright ceased only when

Sher got uP caught a katydid and threw it out the

prance, fear, superstition, the blind following of

cusfom-these are some of the things we need to be

:Xm. Each new truth, whether discovered m

field of science or religion, ,s a new ray of light whtch

pierces the surrounding darkness «4I*1?*B
nate the upward path to universal truth and God. T.ue

"ucarion frees the human spirit, as does true religion.

Carleton, Nebr.
.

„,

Some Problems of Education

BY JOHN W. MILLER

Education has for its true aim the development of

a„ the powers of our bodies and all the faculties of ou,

minds.Van is a threefold being, physical metUal ami

moral To develop the whole man, to fit h.m to be

happy himself, and to spread all around him as much

appness as he is capable of diffusing, , te propel

busmess of education. Man is an immoral bemg

placed here for a short period, in a state of prep.

Lion for an eternity of weal or woe be,-on the

grave. He is a social being, and owes duties to h.s

narents children, brothers, sisters, friends, and all

Zkmd. He isadependent being: on his Crea or^for

his existence; on his parents, guardians and nends

for his education. It is the business of education to

fZZ all one's powers, and not only teach him to

peHorm but how to perform all his duties as a de-

pendent, social, physical, mental and moral being.

There are but three possible modes of existence:

begging, stealing and working. Education must equip

nTJth means° to earn their own living. I.
^

tli-

ter and very practical aspect of education that causes

us told at times, the full force of the question of

worth in it. immediate utility makes demands upon

It "chool, which this utility is unable wholly to neg-

ect If the school is to be the training ground for

c zen hip, its products must be usefully and soundly

equipped as wefl as well disciplined and well informed

The educated man is not merely to be the best

farmer engineer, and the most skillful physician,

nreTcher and lawyer that the school can make of him;

he s to be a factor in a democracy based ultimate

y

jon

public opinion, to which he is to make his well-bal-

anced clear-visioned contribution as a man of weight,

uite tence, and sound judgment, awake to the wider

needs of the age, and with his own well-reasoned opin-

ion as to how they should be met.

He should include in his school program the de

velopment of social relationships, interests and re-

sponsibilities. Hab'its should be acquired of effective

expression of considerateness, and goodwill, and ot

^Xunation of social friction through^^
medium

of courtesy, good manners, and good form this good

form ough to consist of skill in living the Golden

7 not of proficiency in the mannerisms of an «
*u ve social class. Independence, originality, and

mhiative are mighty factors in human progress^ and

they find opportunity for development by a well

rected program in the schoolroom.

Education is worthless if it is Viewed simply as a

means to personal advancement. It should "*"**

eouipping the individual for a competitive existence^

Ss in anything but a narrow and selfish purpose ,

it does not early rouse the pupil's mmd to a sense ot

re solidarity of humanity in this continuous intel-

rsrrir-rsr;rrrr
of our American life is that no one knows this.

But every boy and girl knows one destiny which

ply wi* his fellows. He is going to be a part » *

A girl leaving the death bed of her mother saw a play w'* r'^nism designed to carry humanity

black cat drinking milk out of a cup. After that she grea so»l™*»» 8 ^ ^ be t

couldn't drink milk or any liquid for a long time, so urthe f^™^^ is how to cooperate with

ate oranges to quench her thirst. »'"»
h individual effort mighty

When a child I awoke one night to hear what seemed hem how to make
.

I

>^ ^
,o be a huge bear-like animal upsetting all the furm- by ««*"««£*£ dfficulties f democracy are the

ture in the house, smashing the window glasses and in Then, again,
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SSSSsSSgSS
impaired, is its highest duty. To accomplish this »

the task o£ the few, but the duty of al

.

That democracy alone will be triumphan ,

which

sNESSmHSS
the rib of the forces of dissolution and decay.

Boston, Mass.

Pardon and Salvation for the Lost-The

Gospel Steps

BY B. E. BRESHEARS

5. The Holy Spirit

I, has been shown from the Scriptures that when the

a It Tnd is sown in the heart it produces faith.

T™ faith 'ads to" repentance. There can as show,

be no repentance without a desire *or obed-c o

God. Obedience leads to baptism. Havin taken

Xese steps the believer has vouchsafed to him

fhe g-t P omise of God and the Lord Jesus Ch™

hat he will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. He

hould be taught to expect the.fulfillment_of to prom-

ise Some one failed here and the work had to be done

over and twelve men were baptized the second toe

^tato Baptist said-.
" I indeed baptize you with

water unto repentance, but he that cometh after me the

Ta bet of whose shoes I am not worthy to unloo*

he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost Th the

baptism of the Spirit, is mentioned in many passages

t the birth of the Spirit which makes one a hi

d

of God Without this birth we cannot be ledlot

G^-^asmanp^areledbythe^f^.

^^e::th
f

o^iri;,thatwearethe^dren

the kingdom of God. unless

he

The baptism of the Spirit is a fundamental doctrine

::„-,„,.*-——.'"rir-iS

struct the ark and all the furnishings. These things

wer typical of the church and the divine worship in

^Christian age. As those men were given.wisdom

and knowledge and skill by the Spirit of God ^
they could do the work God wanted done, so tins same

Spirit still leads and guides men in carrymg out the

divine worship in the church now.

The disciples were commanded to " tarry in Jerusa-

lem until they were endued with power from on high.

Wthtt this" they were unable to begin then great

work In the reception of the Holy Sp.nt by the m

Tant church we see this wonderful promise miracu-

oulyfu filled "And suddenly there came a sound

from heaven, as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled

all the house where they were sitting. And there

app a ed unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, and

tt sat upon each of them. And they were all filled with

h My Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues,

as the Spirit gave them utterance." They were com-

pletely overwhelmed and taken possesion of by the

SP

God's Holy Spirit is the greatest and best Gift which

he can give to his children. It imparts life to the child

return to their dust (rsa. !!"•"

\w< spiritually without the Holy Sp.nt, even as he

"is empty and the wicked spirit will soon re-

turn (Luke 11:24-26).

But will not God impart his Holy Spirit without

the Iteps in the process just outlined? Doubtless he

could do so if he so chose, but who is authorized to

tell us that he will? God could form man of he

dust of the ground," as he did in the beginning o. the

Tesus said that
" God is able of these stones to

eration God could save men w.thout their Deing

"of water," without "the washing of _«TO

A" butwhO
t

isabletopro™:r
^U

n

OOSO^

rege„eration"*^£%?£X* -^
Z^Z^f^X^ *> this but only upon the

terms of his promise.

Person ot the inniiy-
Tesus

Spirit fills our hearts and imparts We anight Jesu^

told the learned "master of Israel tt»

blcweth where it listeth, and * he re 1^ ^
* of, but canst n« « wheric^

^^ q{ ^
c

h,th

t

" 'Xe 'is th m stery of the wind and we
Spirit. There s tn y understand

cannot understand it Trrfy ^
natural things. If 1 nave to y

and ye believe not how shal ye 1-e
, IJtJ^

of heavenly thmgs (John 3 . 8 12

the wind. We cannot see the Spirit.

not refuse to believe in his power. Some
^/ ^

powerful agencies known to ^X**™ " the

is true in nature shall we^refuse

power of the great triune Go lb cause

Understand him? We must believe him to

cient, omnipotent and omnipres enL In P».

^

^
David says:

" Such knowledge s *»
„ ,

m- itiSrs~"^hl,.rflee from thy

if I make my bed in tell, beho d thoy

I take the -ngs of the mornmg^d^^ ^
ttermost parts of the ea,

n

eve

tau ^ ^
Godldh H Spirit are in all parts of the universe.
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Like the sunlight which reaches all parts of the earth,

Z*Z the air which is everywhere to fill our lungs

wi h life giving oxygen, so is God's Spirit
_

with h,

people in all places to impart lite and hght and to

guide them into all truth.

Only slight reference can here be made to the lay-

ing on of hands as practiced in the early Christ an

church. This was done in setting apart officials for

special work in the church, and also through the lay-

ing on of hands the Holy Spin, was given to those

baptized. Through the preaching of Phthp tote

Samaritans many were added to the church and Peter

anTjohn were sent to them, "Who when they were

come down, prayed for them, that they might receive

u u lv (-host Then laid they their hands

; the and hey received the Holy Ghost" (Acts

3 15 17) The same was done with the twelve men

who 'were rebaptized because they had no, been in-

structed regarding the Holy Spirit (Acts 19.1-7).

ThT aving on of hands is mentioned of Paul, as among

"the first principles of the doctrine of Christ, such

as faith, repentance, the baptisms, resurrection and

judgment. See Heb. 6 : 1 ,
2.

Having now followed the successive gospel steps,

the believer has become a child of God. He has re

ceived the "Holy Spirit of promise (Eph. 1 13)

"whereby he is sealed unto the day of redemp torn

He is now born into the family of God and be ome

•m
"
heir of God and a joint-heir with the Lord Jesu

Chri t" He has become prospectively ,n possession

of eternal life and should by the leading of the Spin

d all means of grace seek to "go on to Paction

His faith in these foundation principles should be laid

Soaa and deep so that he need «>".^f„

Omak, Wash.

Christian Brotherliness

BY CLEMENT BONTRAGER

In Three Parts—Pari One

M *. tannin* o, * series - »«* « «*— b '°' h"' i""

"LZTJLZZEZ 1!— '"^ aw °'
""

i"s ' 1"'

routs ol tl.c >«iclc
rf „„ ,„birci

Thsro is mor. unss.d than "'"
„„, co„ fined .0 »»»«

3 The principle <•»"'> '" M""*c ".
, „ ' ctol™ in tsn.ily. coro-

.1, Tlicy will opcrslc. il P"" a ebsnec.
groups onlT. '

llL y
in ,. r nat ioria l groups,

munity. national and international *

Luke 14. Matt. 18

That was a heroic group which met for hapten

im
. ^^^^T'P^^ "as

ormation was still in progress.

1
1- .„„ itcMf The ntolerance wlucn nau

•r',rr,r.:r* =--—3

they were Pietists, but they now w« addm

Cost" continued to be read when people w

S£d into the church. But cond.t^s^soon char^_

The entire church had migrate to Am^nca ^ ^
paratively short time ato the orga ^ ^
church in Germany. I ««*

used at bap-

that a change was made in he; .enp
M o£

tism . The change came^«*^ j^, and an

God without a doubt. George
baptismal

okler brother minister went to ofhnate

(Continued on Page 6»>
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FORWARD MOVEMENT
EJHrf by J. W. L~r

Preparation for Evangelism (Continued)

TN the preparation for evangelism the men of the

tot statement than the men themselves ™^"
^rxrn'^rr^tteir-^ "-h^e and ^ophfe into Christ-

'"itn "tomorrow reflect the men of today. The

scare t, o men in the churches today te Is its story

scarcit; u
vf„„ r.i, v A bov child loves and

^r,r:ln^e W youth idolijes and

caretu. y marks the footsteps of his fate. Nobody

Sows better than a boy. the interest or lack in -

eTt Ws dad has in religion. He knows it most bette

™l^T:«^: If the men of today want

their boys to be men of God tomorrow, they must be

men of faith in reality now.

The men of today in the church are respons.be al

for the unsaved men of today. It takes men to wm

Ln Men understand men. There .s a natural bond

Tan-mi y that is strategic. The men should determine

o capitalize their heritage. Very few eno—its

have a larger percentage of men interested .fcO?
tian religion than ours. This is to our advantage. The

rlen in The community who are unsaved are some

the other sheep which should be m the fold The

great Shepherd wants our men to go with him and

bring them in.

Jesus was thoroughly masculine. He was so con-

siderate, kind, courteous and humble that some have

classed him as effeminate. While Jesus was modes ,

graceful and affectionate, he was also keen, adventur-

ous and intrepid. The Son of Man had ^ac.enstics

which should appeal to any manly man. The whole-

someness of his life should challenge the best in men

and vicarious love should attract and hold the worst

of men if they have any desire for better things. Jesus

abandon of self interest for the will of his Father on

behalf of aneedy world begets admiration and should

stir his male followers to action similar in kind, the

calloused feet, the nail pierced hands and the thorn

marked brow of the Master received on the road of

vicarious service, shame the easy-going, cowardly men

of the church. Paul admonished the ease loving dis-

ciples of Corinth thus: "Watch ye, stand fast in the

faith quit you like men. be strong." The dynamic of

Jesus Christ challenged Paul to deliver whirlwind

service in behalf of God's righteousness revealed m

the Gospel. He said :
" I am not ashamed " of it. 1

am a debtor" because of it and I am ready to preach

up to the measure of my ability.

The pastor who is so self-opinionated as to think

that he can hold the interest of the men of Ins church

with his profound logic and silver tongued oratory

alone has one more guess coming. Half of the men

in his audience, it may be, know the truth almost as

well before he preaches as afterwards. Moreover, if

the sermon is what it ought to be, the men in the audi-

ence are stirred and ready for action. A job just as

big therefore, if not larger, would be to organize

and hitch the men of the church to some worthy en-

deavor in the community. The laymen's movement is

an announcement to the pastors and ministers of the

church that the men of the church are tired living at

a poor dying rate and that they want to work. A hint

to the wise is sufficient.

In the evangelistic campaign, the laymen of the

church ought to excel the preachers. They occupy

more strategic ground. They have ten chances for

friendly contacts where the pastor has one. It may be

said to our shanje as men of the church that we fail

all too frequently to " capitalize these contacts for the

Kingdom's sake." In our business interests we con-
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prise exhorted the Romans on this wise .
In dil. en

^

^fotlmg verse, author—^
be committed by our men and used to rail,

for a soul-winning campaign

:

• Give us a watchword for the hour,

A thrilling word, a word of power,

A battle cry, a flaming breath

That calls to conquest or to death.

A word to rouse the church from.rest

To heed her Master's high behest.

The call is given-ye host arise

Our watchword is, "Evangelize !

IT CORRESPONDENCE
CHINA-SIDELIGHTS ON TRAVEL

'"7'n,T
rVhtio:^d^sr

tl^ris^Ukest yet eleven days from

Seattle to Kobe, Japan. One mght « spent ^-S^^e^,— way^

travel from America to China. To any one t

travel I have no hesitancy *"^ ^J
„ad one ,ack that was a re£ e aitJ y

^^ ^
behind in America. I was pracuea"*

Japanese
profession was concerned. A few nd.a andjap^.

;r"brgoC
£

thrortarWe,,,a ftersUcha,ove,y

T^™h:™of the turmoils in Chin, one

SSS -soldiers were no «merous
than

P

a, other times when I was in the £
e^ After one

"ay^™ xTy * e- Pe'taiho. This is a place

Sr' our mfssioSes go for their inter-furlough vaca-

te, . I bad the biggest reception that I have eve gotten

in China All but one of the adults and a little army

3 our"child™ came to the station to meet me. «
. j * v,„ th^rp After the usual good wisties i w«

r-9Hs=-»-t:.itf:,r
pSeTto""^".". dozen immediate responses.

Ready to go, seemed to be in the air.

Z ChMia is fomewhat different from America. We had

aken the precaution to write our consul at Tientsin and he

lave us a reply. He did no, wan, us to return at the

Resent especially women. Married women w.th^hd-

time we came to Ping Ting having made all the WW
trTin except one day. This we did by cart and on foot

was a W, of a muddy trip but we were on the way to

o„ work At one place we had to ferry the river but

Xr a bit of a delay we pushed on. We passed through

he outposts of one contending army and into the.enemy s

. . K„t hv talking a little Chinese and sending in a

:l
P
:«r we wer lowed to pass on. Our baggage was

r„s™cc,ed several times but people in our business have

no trouble getting past inspectors.

After five days of travel we came to our home here and

,hfvery pleasant reception we go, by our church people

^rwe'rttdill^tor^k and trying,

fave had their bands on the machinery and the progres

„ rl,;,,„ ind oraving that the Kingdom
",Cn

elrifair'thT a l-'d'that'the will of the Father

™y do" ah oiler'the earth even as itis in heaven.

Ping Ting Chow,Jihansi, China. F .
B. Crumpacker.

"THE MESSENGER" IN IOWA

There is nothing wrong with our church paper Its

^^Vrr^^h^Vr- writing, ike that,

-•-• - -
r,o :;:ck

m
ior r.£U£2

T^'Lr^d^a^.^raphies.theoM.nie

Mrs Irene Bowman.
Muscatine, Iowa.

SAVE "THE MESSENGER"

knees I would go in communion with God, that mig

the article would be sen, to the » Messenger only to be

"suPp'osfl'was right in following the prompting «

the articles are rejected; our business ,s to follow

-crtursa^^r-rKing's business re

d
,b baste" There are different interpretations, and

rtt^reascms^dweimtliearf^ourco.
.Hbu.ors on both sides of questions an> ^ ^
:r S

uSh;a^gs.
T
'^be

P
wrongpa,hi

:

,chose„,

the truth stands out as a" witness,a^them.^
Des Moines, Iowa.

THAT BETTER CHURCH PAPER

Much can be said abou, our church M^«»<»J

!TTrt'Xd-«t.y . the policy unking

rlulXco„":ued
T1

Hoover, there are some who

mmmm
vision of our task, and

towar<) a

rnfba^^c^sr'ni'list grow to -tweeds
as well as the demands of a better, growing church

Wh are some of the points mentioned about a better

church paper? In the final analysis *««*£» '££
cussions seem to center about one pomt _To be..pecmc,

,he point centers around contributed «**» ™ ar

\
des are too technical, philosophical, of murejt to

--th^Ce^i^rbu^-s^iess
htf

e

U
\ittyttemau;"re for suggestions, but for the

2^x:r-'
d

w: :^?-Z^^
tl «i wTafford to prepare and write on, one good

sermon in twelve months.
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Our ministers w"ho have learned *>£*«£%?%,

study and one hour to dcl.vcr.

r
^oXr^^r—> mter.t and

Anally are very human Most people are ^^
Fourth, "The Gospel Messenger could c

6ne romances or some short storn s _,
»* -J^

least semimonthly, and at the same
published

higl hi.ua,s »tt::r:.t.^ °<

fr^PeU't not reading current hctlo^Of

course they are. The pity ,s that they ^
some types not for their own good. I cou

H
claimed that good romances in oar eh

«
J*» »

an

S^-MtS. ~.-— <°
°flset the

^^-the.riter.ea.didopinio^.ere^ron.n^

both in love and adventure, ^=™f with

hundred years of our isto w hi h rf w .^^
some elements of present da) sty ^
would grip and thrill our read both young

The task would be to find « it s who co ^ pcr_

take time to study up and write the
.

haps there is a good Brother -W^ilt r0|T)a ,lce s,

to give $300 in prizes of S^S each

one each month, for a year. ^
Finally, the church is grown.. The In P P

keep pace and be '™™ci..™™^
"for the rank and

cal" discussion and more subject mat er 1

file of readers-and all »« ' >^ *%„, a„d

through better organised,work oMh P-£
Mission

ministers by direct affiliation with the W
Board rather than through of.reta™* PJg J ^
appeals will be made "only£ , ~*££ rare rather

other «edy call. Erne g ™« »P ., & . good religious

p
'::r^erhaps?w^n be found to make itbette,^

New Windsor, Md.

thriving little town of Arrowood Albert^ 1
d

was ,he ^day-school~ ^^Sunday-school
morning with Bro. Cha .

Houing
. Factors

Secretary, in the chair. The subject, ^
t0 an Efficient *"*£*&££%£* by speakers

-rr^e^nXmg ^r^efficiency in all do-

partments of the Sunday-school.

T ,,e climax of ^S-trSkdeh'efed a message

Bro. H. A. Frantz of L».
V""'

^d
" '

scllo „l that brought

to discouraged worersm.he Sud^sc, ^^ ^
inspiration and vision to the w

, chiWren

In the afternoon 1P«-™
^cj, was much enjoyed

and young people of theD s net
^ ^^ by Bro

by all present. This was ton / mB_

?T^^ d^; a stirring temper-

ance address.
Ministerial Conference

On Wednesday -orning th Mmiste^ ^
opened with Bro. G. C l£n ^"

of thc ch„ rch

subjects discussed were .
The BMP

,hc

L the Pastor The ^^OVX*** «* """">
Minister to the Church aid W ^^ fcy g special

as a Profession These W1B
afternoon

song by the ministers of the D.«n
T„ c subject

the young people met_ n their ^^ ^^^
under discussion was, Studies °«^

d Prof . H . H.

„ere delivered by Bro Chas Ca™ S
daughters

Miller. The fathers and sons and mother ^^
held separate meetings under the lea " P

,
.

Hollinger and Sister Leon. McCune espec > ^
In the evening the M™"*'^"^ Lsionary ad-

-s^^SbrBrSerCaskey^^.
Xi^i-=1K^7- •»'«--- •«-

'^ir^i^th^istrict^nl^^ropened

;h:\harte
gbar^ Sowed resulted in Eld.

Albert Hollinger being the choice for ™d°moy »
I H Rruhakcr reading clerk; and as thc writing c

meeting, but it was business .

B

District Thc Ministerial and Mission Boaru w
UlstriM. i"c

Mission Board was asked to ap-

br-ite-a^rC^-U^ealti^hc^n
the Irricana congregation. Ellis H. Wagoner.

Irricana, AUa. . —•-.

REPORT OF DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF NORTH-
REPORT O^

ILLmols AND WISCONSIN

The District Conference of Northern Illinois and W.s-

.-. held at Mount Morris, 111., Sept. 2 to 5.

C
°0„"

,

F"day he elde" and ministers had their sessions.

T,?e efdrs appointed a committee to study the
i

problem

r h^er? rather free in doing ^In these days o

tra „ si,io„ for ^e mmistry , was o g^t^wel^ ^

"cTVX ev^ninl ihe pageant dealing with the history

from its foundation in IMV to i^

brought
those who knew the college well the scenes » g

M^r^^ive-ot ^is masterful ad-

dr

0r Sa,urday forenoon three separate conferences were

held: one for the young people one for »«
•

work, and one for the ladies .^'^' „„„,,„,
hundred dollars for Bethany Hospital, and two ^
and sixteen dollars for he 1,,d» hospital

forenoon session closed with an address oy

pastor of the Lanark church
,

On Saturday afternoon the prograrn of the

boards for the coming year was P^^,^ £&
home mission secretary of the G

o[

spoke for home missions of the District j

,L Ministerial Board and pastor of «h. N.p.
q[ ^

presented the ministerial work. H. H.

Board of Religious EdueaJaon and parto^rfj^
And

program. , nnmi, erinR one hundred

A« five o'clock the young^
peop^ numbe g ^ ^ ^

.rpe^^Wthe^r^Sunda^Sehoo, Board,

was speaker. conferences held

In f ttrdayTre preyed after which W.
throughout the day were v

College, gave

P
;d"

S
' !rrevelg

MO
d11sl°g

r

the

CO
criS^

which

ctSn°
f

cXrthroUu, ^r land is

645

The educational program of the Anti-Saloon League was

approved, and thc League was assured that our churches

expect to continue giving financial support for this. We

urged the League to consider the moral quahfica ions of

"he men it endorses for office, as well as their stand on

prohibition. . ,

Filling the vacancies on the several hoards and com-

mittees required considerable time. G. L. Wine and L YV.

Lar were elected to represent the District a, the Ca...

forma Conference, with Cha,. D. Bonsack as alternate.

Clias D Bonsack was elected Moderator for the coming

^The resignation of M. W. Emmert from two positions in

the D strict was accepted with a vote of -PP"C.at,on

or the splendid services he has rendered, and the hope

that heal* conditions may so change that he may again

C

Th\
b

me
k
e,;n^\tr:

r

r«o
e

.u.ion thanking thcvi.lage

board and Liis of Mount Morris lor their enterprise

in making possible the pavement of the streets surround-

^.SESr^:*. to meet next September a,

the Naperville church. J-^'^
Elgin, HI.

ALABAMA
O^u ehureh h.. «*»«.• ^'^ ^ .",«!, «.' ..!»«

(„r.r mil" '» '" r '";,„"',„„ In Hie moroinB «'" «» ,'

dinner, »nd had u .ll-dM ™' V"" B
„ T,„ Forts "I "h= K""

,

"

br„„ B.H u, '-f -".."d 1.1k, on. ,lV«l>r '. I» *
u

the ndernoon he >P"J'
' " ™ ™a

„.by spri„ B Dro. Uuglwnn tulk.d

Youns Man S=le? While al _»« w
,, meetin8J «•« -«ll

,o the unmarried folks on C-»»
5Urr„u„dcd .he Lord's .able.

a „c„,led and very MpM. Sep.- » 611T „„mended lor .he;.

Our pastor, Bro. Culler.^^nd ^Uc nee. ^ ^ ^^ v>
,ork „ ,„„

CALIFORNIA

chosen superintendent ol tne ou j
jinner at the church ann

, "iccou Thanksgiving Day with a
J""

1"
Melinda RcppC tt

12. mcetioB cle<

W.
the

the

One

Christian college »»•>---
fc ing fund .

hundred dollars was ra sed toward P^
Sunday . sct,00 ,,

BSrh
fa3^S Crtments, after which H. L.

Hr^f=V::a:r=est r
she1

.h^
t

being

fo„ r contestants. The winner was P est ^
Batavia. Later in the day the m ^ ^
had their session which like tnc

attended. professor of music at

In the evening E-'S ,ve
,

Mount Morns Co 'e^e had cha g ^^^ by

The music consisted of vocal «
,,,„ District.

untecrs from different • ^ f ; others wcre

,„ spite of the <-
;d
h™ ^been no rehearsal under

planning to give, and there na
„ and it was

the director, the hour was.W£*J talent in our

evident that there is not a

District. n„„sack secretary of the Gen-

In the evening Chas. D B.-»ck. -

missionary addrcss ,

^e^^fJ twelve d.^
fc

tary;andG.G.Canfield,Readmg ^ ^ dif[erem

bUr«sfre^^^'^1^^,.- various church

activities.

Covl^-Sept. 9 the f^.^i^'fei™*
""«" ,1" '"°

""'Sc.el "perintenden. .1 .he ad.l. de,» ». •

K?«""«.£''STiSS.^V Las
!SKS e^^^^Lrteein^f'^^-^V"|„m Ohio »ill coaduel hese meetmBJ.

be „„; :,„ ,|„

. Homecomin, Day, S«n.to O >"^
T

.

,g a S„«M „,..«« »
wi ,h n bn.kci luneh ... noon, n

]iay , „,, |,«d „ ilie

.,„ member. «d <"<£\>° .^f 4"
day. al.o any other, who e.ar

Stme""! S« a he.""* »elcome.-M»r8.re. 0. »»'-

Calif.. Sep.. H-
, s„„,lay . school olhcets «e.e

U.. Oak Church met »= W^J B.o. John 0.. ao;l

chosen whh B.o. P. S, 1 "'<"»•
, d

»

cki.al« „,d S.ler. to» °"j
A. C.i.cs »=.e chosen as J™

^

Snndayschool Mw»»
Mollie Fillmore and R» a Br

»

„, „
District Meeting- Our hearts were

fc nj|d s;U(1 llv „,,

„h„ had s.raycd »».„ l»?*"b*Ku«J Brnhakcr, .enmo

willing .o labor w-th «s " "^^U, imcres.ing sermon encernng

.

CO^,
A°

Thelo,e 1ea S , will he held

Denver church met ,n conned S.P "-
„„,„„„•„ ihe room »e

Oc., 2J a, 7 P. M, O" ^J^fX need ol an addhion I. our

have and <« '^""were di'scnss.d and a «•»"££ „

'££ "hnid, ""''%r
i,di
°Lrl"S.,",rihe «1. S^ay-sehoo,

Jl. v«.v near lulure. Officers were »uo e i.

planning to have

Bi'^"»s.'WKS'is s: jo -^rrs
Ir-B^;.' ,-s.cs

s'.-^s- ri,e.s^rs
rr0m0

s'e,"ices lor X new .cache,, and offieers.-M„. B. R.

Dcn,cr, Co., Sep,. * FLOR ,DA wi

CI., C-.-W. me. in C«nc0 »*[fljr. D ^ ^ ,„,,

^b.T:<^- c
"- ^"SjTnSnng^rt-^iutpe:

mil.ee to procure some one to hoId a mee g , ( ,„„,„«*«? rs-^ss a.'Wi- ^-s-^fss

Wh
''ild"..peS!/«,.h i. eld^ ^•J.eS.'ht, U.
,„ >o our problem For ieveyu ,e ^^ rf ,„„„,

mns. do something lor a home, ami
,hirt,-l.ve rears

rttc"ed us a home wi.h .he ajed M..^Darlow, g a ^ ^

S^JTiTirM'-W^ 5 - «...—— -

vSo^"enrWe"et.S officers lor.

ot the

n Florida,

,nly soluli

t Darlo

i the

Clanir

follows: Elder,

Lind; assiaiatvt. Bro. U

t
^:Vda-l-i»..l-ma;:Soo,,ur.r

r
,e„de„,.S, !,c, hmd,

(Coulinucd on Page o>->



The Function of the Educational Method

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

The task of education is not to develop a mind that

system of knowledge. His is the™™
.

d

L, rather Xttfif-Li-Si
Lt^r/iil'edU- with ideas that cle

--^n^^n^dtd^e^-
;r~S

ed -d concentrated only upon the hest

and noblest ideas. ...

Ex-President Hadley of Yale once said ™e ideal

vidmg materials n the ^^ he

can use in aft~£«»££*l point is the methods

SSt o

A
f I' lelrne, rathe, than the informa-

io, and the academic content of the learning. .

The oerplexing problems in society and the condi-

tion! tlTa are
puling political leaders today do no

demand for their solution walking dictionaries and

human encyclopedias, but educated men who have

aZ red the attitude of careful investigation, who can

dete faulty reasoning, who know where to go to

find knowledge on any, subject, who are constant

friends of good books and yet value practical expen-

se and friendships more highly than the printed page

who have been liberated from prejudice and superst,

on who have gained a stalwart humlht

,

-trom

^

realization of the infinity of Truth and who can pause

for deliberation though all others be rushing headlong

or move forward in action though they be immobile

IrSEl* have studied history for^ and

have their minds stocked with incidents an I
dates and

are utterly deficient in the power of looking a the

event in the perspective of discovering the under y.ng

latlons existing between them. They have
,
».re-

peatedly that successive violations of moral and natural

Z* on the part of nations have been accompanied by

corruption and disaster, and that in science there .an

nviolable order in the workings of nature, yet they

dono, realize that cause is followed by "ess
inevitably today in individual life and in he develop-

ment of society. Theoretically, they believe ,n the

operation of law, but practically they are dubious of

it! certainty, thinking perhaps that nonconformity or

disobedience now and then may not ^ followed
1

by

punishment. Does this not amount to the character

istic hypocrisy and discrepancy of the ignorant mind?

Such persons have no, been educated; they have been

mentally pampering themselves. Their lives are in-

ternally inconsistent. Their minds may be covered by

a thin film of facts, but they lack the deoths o
f
crea,

five wisdom. Tennyson has truly said: Knowledge

comes, but wisdom lingers."

Some individuals attain unusual skill and experience

in passing examinations in mathematics, and yet in

solving the problems of life they are clumsy and in-

competent, or while meeting temptations they fail and

fall Some have a phenomenal memory for scientific

formula- and mathematical propositions, but for some

mysterious reason they simply cannot remember their

promises and appointments. When writing.themes

their imagination can travel to the ends of the ea th

and to heights sublime, and yet sympathy (one of the

noblest aspects of imagination) is perhaps only an oc-
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or thoughtlessness has caused in*W ^

for him thoroughly to master the art ot living

loving and serving.

McPhcrson, Kans.

Yes cm is indeed a word of power' *&£*?*
Jyour excuses an,1

see them£«—

£

Energize your life with ,t lor y ^
r^; 11: sua^^ *- a
assert "I can." And then there is something still

greater just ahead.

Lanark, III

Four Words of Power

BY FOREST S. EISENBISE

2. Can

Face one of us has at sometime felt the shock of

pTof ,££ we have seen.haters have *.

simply stunned and have weakly said. I

ought, but I can't."
Achievement

u„t there is an antidote tor lanure. ™^

i5 ^e^erly spelled,
:;

C-^n-=-

fhe dyn-ic which moves mountains spans rive , and

^e*T,11. and to admit, that" what ought

be one -. be done." All the difference between su.

cess and failure is the difference between I can, ana

Tr l" This is as true in spiritual matters as ,n

P,1^hSri,.totheepic,"It«n bedouin the

work of the world. It was the punch which knocked

Z • " out of can't which drove the first transcont-

"enta, railway across the trackless prataes,«ht
rivers and the formidable mountains of the great West

Cs the same resistless energy which bridged

Nigra Falls, built the Roosevelt Dam, dug£
^Pan-

ama Canal, girdled the globe with steam and dgn W
launched freight and passenger traffic upon the aerial

highways, annihilated time and space with radio tran -

So/ and carried young Lindbergh to.toUmph »

his solitary flight across the tumultuous Atlantic. As

has well been said:
" Impossibles un-American.

, Now just as truly is it unchristian to declare the

^possibility f anything that is right.K^
it ouaht to be done, it can be done.. This is not w.ia

imajnation, nor idle dreaming. Neither is it unethical

Tpresumptuou, ^^^IctnTali
not yours nor mine, but bod s. Listen

thin s through Christ who st^gtheneth.me. s

the Apostle Paul speaking (Ph.lpp. 4:13). Keren

fthe secret of multiplying the power of your can to

practically unlimited proportions, *«*
f"^£

truth of his assertion. And so may you and I. Think

what it means to have at our command the resource

of divinity. For that is just what it amounte.to. Some

one has well said that God can do nothing with he

man who says,
"

I can't," but he can do anything with

the man who will say, " I can.

You have felt the impact of ought. You need the

ntotive force of can. Arise in your Christian in-

tegrity, seize hold on this tremendous promise of

PhilpP 4:13. Claim it for your own. Face your obh-

™o
P
ns squarely. What is it you ought to do Stop

a bad habit? And you thought you couldn t ?
Yes

but you can-through Christ. You say you know you

ought, but you can't: give up certain questionabe

pleasures, associations, or desires; enter heartily into

Ae program of the church; pray effectively; testify to

others of the goodness of God; teach a class mjta

Sunday-school; lead others to the Christ Oh friend

cease weakly cringing before the power ought R se

in your God-given might. Tap the unlimited eser

voirs of Christ's eternal strength. Say with Paul
.

I

can do all things through Christ who strengthened

me." For it is true.

Leon

Forgive Me, Lord

BY ZOLI TRAVE

Oh Lord, forgive this soul of mine

For every wretched sin;

Reach out those loving arms of thine

And kindly take me in.

The lurid paths of sin, which seemed

Inviting long ago,

Can only now by me be deemed

A vile morass of woe.

By danger are their ways beset

At every slope and turn;

My struggling soul can not forget

How fierce their furies burn.

Oh let me feel again the joy

Sweet innocence can give,

And all my talents now employ

A holy life to live.

Iowa.

For Better or Worse

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

When Irma came iu, white and stricken, her mother

Werl to her and proceeded to open her coat, remove

Z handbag, and place her in the large—y*-

» was done in silence and sadness as we «*«£££

Ralph Gilchrist, her son-in-law, represented in

himself the worst that could befall them.

^Father saw him, saw him come to you on the

ctrr-et Oh child, what shall we do about this

.

"
Father came into the room and sat down by Irma

home with us.
father " He

Irma turned her miserable eyes onf^ ^
said that he had come home to die. 1

never

look so ill, he felt that he must see n«-

waited in silence for Irma's decision.

In her own room, Irma was praying for light and

-::iem„^ti:':t-:--^ t
discovery^he had endured? Ralph was cruel by

*-
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nature- she shivered at the very thought of his hand

3* hers. How had she lived through the knowl-

edge of the real nature of marriage with a man who

tS without truth, honor, temperance, punty or falth-

fU

'Sher looked pitifu.ly at Nannie on mother's lap a

defective child. Mother gave him a ong slow glan e

torn her dark eyes, a trustful look, hrs own shifted in

,rL distress. What could he clone? He exclaimed

'Nannie's very existence is a crime; we cannot have

Irma exposed to we know not what «"'«"«

Then mother's gentle voice answered: He is sick

J "nnot live; she can't thrust a helpless, perhaps

^hTwa^darnant. "
I am afraid he will outlive

all o u How dare she assume that she is obeying

God when she is wronging us? She has »<.right to

imperil the lives of possible children for him. It a

1st seems as if she believes that if a thing hurt her

"mult be right, she dumps us all on the ator of her

sacrifice and calls it keeping her marriage vow.

After another interval of silence, mother took Nan

trembling she came to her father.

"^^Tte in "is arms as if she were,

chM agat promising her: "We shall find a way out

C

cTe hdX loomed up large in the immediate fu-

^SA" "le^hat he had left

had come But afterwards, pondering seriously, Irma

tnougm i i„..li trust ne husband and
That quiet mutual gaze of a trusting

h!T»!f«ll of kindness, honor and^-^
^^^-ook^m^c^mt-he
ife an Character of Ralph. Brilliant and fascinating

£^^>"=£££
pensate for what you have suffered.

Nav Windsor, Mi.

Confidential Relations Between Parent and

Child

BY SUSAE (BAKER) HUNTSMAN

Mama, why is it that the sun

Shines only in the day?

Why does be shine so nice and warm

When he's so far away.

Why are the stars so very large.

Each one looks like a spark, . . •

And there's some other sorts of things

I'd like to ask about

Only you always say, "Hush, hush I

And so I can't find out.

SUCH questions as these the child brings to the par-

ent to whom they may seem of little »£*?*£
% are vitally important to.the,

d. ,Id. He firmly

Ueves the parentcanandw.il solve them.

'Z^T^ToX:. Quite often the lilt,

;e^oneJispusheda,deadt^t --
I^c^ri^^^eredbyahalftruth
or boldly silenced by an absolute falsehood.

The question of how to meet the full confidence o

the child is one worthy of our deepest thought Shal

we reward his trust in us with censure, w.th falsehood

or with absolute truth? There seems to be but one

reasonable reply to this question. We must
_

dare to

be true," believing that " nothing needs a he.

A clergyman once said: "I went to my mother in

childhood with an honest question and she told me

what I afterward learned was a deliberate falsehood

and I never again went to her for information but I

obtained it from sources and in ways that would have

grieved her gentle heart. She might have^ saved me

from the stain but she lost her opportunity.

The child is sometimes called an " interrogation

point," having a great desire for knowledge that leads

him to ask continually, why, when, where.

Nature is to the child an open book which he delights

in and which he has a God-given right to reach If

he can not spell out the difficult words for himself his

parents are divinely ordained to be his teacher^ The

confidential relations between the parents and children

will develop a greater love and esteem for each mem-

ber of the home. Therefore the little babe, conceived

in purity, loved in its prenatal life and welcomed to

ta earthf; existence has been a teacher o love, tender-

ness and morality, and is but -^7.™n
, e

'

the Bible declaration that "a little child shall lead

hem " For the sake of the child the home should be

more hallowed and all the graces of character more

ardently cultivated. That the child may be unselfish,

loyal, truthful and pure, every member of the house-

hold should strive after loyalty, truth and P"»^f
it may be obedient and reverence its earthly parents,

they should reverence God and obey his commands.

Every mother knows, or should know, that the hap-

piness or misery-success or failure, of the htfle one

depends upon the knowledge and sympathy she puts

into the task of bringing it up. J,™,
How can we gain the confidence of our girls? was

one of the questions asked at a mothers meeting. A

better query would have been, How did we^ the

confidence of our girls? In sickness or.in holt., m

danger or. in safety, the one cry of the child is for

mother. Her smile heightens its joys, her kisses cure

Z hurts. If in later years there is not this full meas-

ure of confidence, there must have been a time a place

and a circumstance when this confidence began to wane

Some one must have been at fault. The strong ne of

confidence is not always strained or broken ,n the same

way. An illustration of one way would be this

mother, full of cares, neglected to express sympathy

for some little sorrow or injury that befell her ch, d

Perhaps the little one had hurt a finger and mother,

feS that the wound was trifling, paid no attention

The child persisted in calls for sympathy unt,

The mother, greatly annoyed, exclaimed: "Well, what

can I do about it?"

Thus mothers need to remember that it requires

great wisdom .0 know just how to express enough

Sympathy to keep the child's confidence and yet not so

much as to be detrimental to the child. Mothers, often-

times wearied with the many cares of the home are

empted to silence the childish prattle concerningc*»g
which to mother have no personal interest. But the

e mother will check that impulse, thinking tha h

day will come when she will want her girl to tell her

everything; so she must educate herself now to listen

ith sympathy to everything she tells The rest,, w.

be in almost every instance that the daughter will not

be happy unless mother shares in all her experiences,

no matter what kind they are.

Then, again, the confidence of the child may be lost

by too harsh or .00 hasty punishment. Somefm a

child will come to its parents and in a childish way

e, of something that was done which in the eyes of

h par12 did not seem right and punishment quickly

fo lows Well, you say. should he not have been pun-

shed for wrongdoing? Yes, but the child's story

tald first have been listened to and then he or she

houki have been led to see the justice of punishment.

OtTenvise the lesson the child has learned is to refrain

from carrying confidences to parents.

As the girl grows into womanhood the thing the
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mother wants above everything else is to have her con-

fidence. At such a time she would give the world if

her daughter would come to her and tell her of her

daily doings. But perhaps the mother has forgotten how

often in days gone by she has closed the eager hps be-

cause the incidents of the little life seemed of no inter-

est
"

I don't care anything about your mud pies when

you are three, but why don't you tell me of your hopes

and ambitions and heart experiences when you are

sixteen?" Ah! mother, you can not separate the two.

If you would know the heart of the maiden you must

be interested in the heart of the child. The unfolding

sensitive plant, chilled by premature frosts, later w,l

not open under the sun's warmest rays. Just so .

is usually too late to seek to regain the confidence of

your daughter when once it is lost. It does not fol-

low that the girl does not love and trust her mother,

but she has ceased to turn to her for sympathy. A less

worthy stranger may win her confidence. The tears

and prayers of the mother will not avail, for the girl

will not turn to the one who in times past so often

repulsed her. The confidence between mother and

daughter is not only a delight to the mother, but may

be a safeguard to the daughter. It is a condition to be

deplored when the girl can go to some one other than

her mother for information and it ,s the duty of the

mother to see to it that the budding maiden comes to

her iust as freely with the problems of approaching

womanhood as the little girl came with the questions

of innocent childhood. It has been proven without a

doubt that such confidence may exist between mother

and daughter, that every query of the young mind will

be referred to the experienced mother for reply so

that in every problem from the first childish query

to the more serious questions concerning love, court-

ship, marriage and maternity the mother '^confi-

dential sympathizer, counselor and instructor to her

daughter.

Martinsburg, Pa.

" Mother, You Robbed Me "

BY GLADYS BRALLIER

While at mother's side Mary begged to wipe the

dishes or stir the cake. "Run along now mother

would say, "mother has no time to e bothered

Years slipped by and Mary never wanted to bother

he" moth -but, oh. how she longed to help .0 really

do things. At all of the church dinners, the mo hers

dd most of the work in order that their daughter

micht have a good time. Since service is the best en

"oyment of life our mothers received the most enj|oy-

ZZ from the church. They looked forward to h

crown in glory for so much service. Our mothers

wondered how some of us could turn away from the

church when it was so dear to them.

Would it be disrespectful to the beautiful idea that

mothers are so wonderful to say, " They robbed us ?

We' were not allowed to help for our lessons too too

much time We were often reminded that it we

: , ted To have a good time we must not wait
:

until

2 were old enough .0 work and take responsibly,

but should have it while young.

God gave us work to do for a good purpose, why

shotld mothers rob their children of this great ^^in-

heritance? How can children enjoy doing work when

they are trained away from it.

Mothers, is it right that you should raise your chil-

dren and not train them how to work

.

Wauneta, Nebr .

The Outstretched Hand

BY JULIA GRAYDON

A er.end of mine who was much impressed by the

arrrl^d hand stretched out to help.on,-ho needed

Harrisburg, Pa. _ _
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, October 9

Sund.y-.chool L...», Elijah Hear. God, Voic,-l

^ri.HaTworker, Mee.ing. Th. Adult Informed About

World Affairs.—Ezek. 25-32.

4. * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Four baptisms in the Rodney church, Mich

Fonr baptisms in the New Hope church, Ind.

F„rt.« baptisms in the Capon Chape., W. Vk.

Two baptisms in .he Battle Creek church Mich.

E,.ven bapt-s in the Long Bead.church. C*d

Three baptisms in the Firs, church. Philadelphia Pa.

Thre. baptisms in the Ri.eyviUe church. Va„ Bro.

n Showalter, pastor-evangelist.

Twlldditions to .be Oak Hi.,, Powell's Fort congrega-

tion, Va., Bro. Garber in charge.

Ki.. baptisms in the Peters Creek church, Va., Bro. J.

S Zigler of Portland, Ind., evangelist.

^baptisms in the Indian Creek church, Pa., Bro. B. W.

S. Ebersole of Hershcy. Pa., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the Rock Run church, Ind., Bro. D.

G. Berkebile of Bradford, Ohio, evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Montgomery congregation, Bro. M.

G. Wilson of Brownsville, Md„ evangelist.

Seven baptisms in the Fairview church Ind., Bro. Wi.

Jd Peterf of Lcaksvil.e. N. C. evangels.

Four baptisms in the Green Hill church Va Bro. A.

Joseph Caricofe o, Bridgewa.er, Va., evangehs,

Thirty-four baptisms in the Sheridan church, Mo.,

BrollJand Sister J. Edwin Jarboe, evangelists

Eight stood for Christ in the Conestoga church, Pa., Bro.

AWm Wenger of Elizabethan Pa evangehs..

Five baptisms in the Springfield church. Ohio Bro. R.

NWeatherman of West Alexandria, Ohio, evangelist

Five Were baptized and one reclaimed in the Oak Go

church, Va., Bro. Rufus Bowman of Roanoke, Va., evan

gC

F -». were "baptized and one reclaimed in the North

Bethel church Mo., Bro. D. R, MeFadden of Smi.hv.llc,

Ohio, evangelist; one baptism following.

* " * * *

Our Evangelists

Will 7' , share the burden which Ihese

pray (or the success ol

irry? Will you

Brother and Vi.ter J. Edwin J.rboe to begin Oct. 23

near Monroe, Ind.

Bro. Ira Long of Goshen, Ind., began Oct. 1 in the Elk-

hart City church, Ind.

Bro. I. R. Beery of Markle, Ind., to beg,,, Nov. 6 in the

church at Nappanee, Ind.

Bro. D. G. Berkebile of Bradford, Ohio, to begin Oct. 16

in the Bryan church, Ohio.
« . K i„

Bro. E. O. Norri. of Champaign, III., to begin Oct. 16 in

the New Hope church, Ind.

Bro. M. J. Brougher of Greensburg, Pa., began Oct. Z

in the Mt. Morris church, 111.

Bro. John Graham of Shippensburg, Pa., .0 beg... Oct.

31 in the Broadfording church, Md.

Bro. A. O. Mote of Detroit, Mich., to begin Oct. 31 in

the church at New Bethlehem, Pa.

Bro. A. W. Adkin. of Eldorado Springs, Mo., to begin

Oct. 8 in the Peace Valley church, Mo.

Bro. H. W. Hanaw.lt, the pastor, to begin Oc(. 23 1

Hill Valley house, Aughwick congregation, Pa.

Bro D. I. Pepple of Woodbury, Pa., to begin Oct

the Quakertown house, Springfield congregation, Pa

Bro E. T. Fik. of Eglon, W. Va., to begin Oct. 9 i

Capon Chapel congregation, Mission Chapel. W. Va.

Bro Nathan Martin of Lebanon to begin Oct. 16 at the

Hummelstown church, Spring Creek congregation, Pa.
;

in

the same congregation, Spring Creek church Bro. Walter

Hartman of Annville, Pa, beginning Dec. 4.

* * 4- *

Personal Mention

Bro J. E. Well, having accepted the pastorate of the

Ozark Church of the Brethren changes his address from

Alpha, Sask., Canada, to Ozark. Mich.

The Fir.t Di.trict of Virginia has chosen Elders D. C.

Naff and Levi Garst as Standing Committee delegates to

the next Conference, with Elders R. D. Bowman and C. D.

Hylton as alternates.

Fir.t vititor. at the " Messenger " rooms this week were

Pastor Grover L. Wine and Prof. Merlin G. Miller, both of

Mount Morris, III. They had come over to attend a

meeting of the District Council of Promotion.
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'^-^sTV^Tr^nTM-T
bIoX.'/. rvSer

Da^,g

S.'j

J

Mdle,

T Sun ay School Board had a, its recent two days

^^Sker^^tV^W.
^ir Virginia, Standi. J------ J

trTrX^ a 'e Elders

J

L. A. Bowman and.

\u "C Teeter of Hagerstown. Ind., will be eighty-

sis recently which renders him almost helpless.

with great difficulty.
,

.

is also available for one series of meetings in

and one in December of this year.

Bro E M S.udebaker, President of La Verne College

,h a tllege enrollment passing the .wo hundred mark.

The editor of our Sund.y-.chool publication, received a

^Slertlon "now anything^ To

m e it was the best lesson you ever gave us. There

study there for months. Thank youl

The organization of the new General Education.Boa d.

^effecte'd a, us late meeting.is as «o£w s: C= ,

Board Bro J. W. Lear was called upon to act as tempo-

rary Chairman in the absence of the two firs, named.

not^r^^STf.-^sTt^e

^lyt^r^tne^irat^s
good health as I am" That will mean firs, class with their

eyes outward and upward."

More college presidents were seen about the halls of

^Publishing House last week than we had noticed there

or a long time. It was the occasion of the tr.t*«
of rte newly constituted General Education Board, which

consists of the presidents of our colleges and three other

members appointed directly by the Conferee.^ Members

of the first group were present as follows. Bethany, A.

C Wlean"; Blue Ridge, E. C. Bixler; Bridgewater-Dalc-

v,,, Paul H. Bowman; Elizabethan, H. K. Ober
;
Junia-

ta C C Ellis, Vice-President representing President M.

G Brumbaugh; La Verne, E. M. Studebaker; Manches-

ter. Otto Winger; McPherson, V. F. Schwalm; Mount

Morris W. W. Peters. Of the Conference members, J. b.

NoHsinger, T. E. George and D. W. Kurtz, only Bro.

Noffsinger was present.

* * * *

i the

i the

Miscellaneous Items

"We greatly appreciate the excellent paper, our own

•Gospel Messenger.'" writes one interested reader and

very interesting but very infrequent contributor.

A certain Sunday-.chool has fifteen copies of a fine

Christmas cantata, used last year but in perfect condition,

which it is willing to dispose of. If interested write Mrs.

John Plum, Polo, 111.

The Franklin Grove church, 111., has about two dozen

copies of the old Brethren Hymnal which it will dispose

of if any church wants them. Make inquiry of Edwin

] Knouse, Franklin Grove, 111.

"You who are geographically so far distant from the

church that you can not attend regularly, will you not

make an effort to be at the services once a month? . .
.

When you are absent from us in person,. do be with us ih

spirit. Pray for the services and the work of the church

Prom "The Assistant Pastor," published by the First

Church of Brooklyn, N. Y„ Bro. E. M. Hertzler, pastor.

The dale, .ugge.ted for Father and Son observance this

fall are Nov. 6-13. While most observances will be held

during that week 'there is always a large number of

churches and communities in which the observance is held

at other times. The following supplies are now ready and

can be provided at the prices given: (1) General Folder

of Information, price 6 cents. (2) Fathe. and Son Wor-

ship Service, 5 cents. (3) Father and Son Song Sheet, 5

cents Address The International Council of Religious

Education, 5 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.-Ezra Flory,

General Secretary, Elgin, 111,

"A .o the better ' Me..e„g«r, " one long time sub-

sc^r:r,"^. iS muc,,e„rdi,,r -e,a^
J

f

'here are occasional wr, e-up « ^ '^ ^ thcrc

know that they appeal to the otne

still remains enough wholesome food for us.

amused at some of the criticisms.

will kindly inform Bro. Flory. niis

in the hope that large numbers will thus

study the information about our church.

there another church o ^^ young

^Xi-XeTVhVfXe of .his wes,rn church

looks bright to us. .j. * * *

Special Notices

The .vang.li.Uc meeting, to be conducted by Bro James

Oct. 30. , ,

Shultz, North Manchester, Ind.

The DUtric. Meeting of Northern Missouri will be tod

in the Bethany church, Ray County, Oct. 22-24 There w .1

be inspirational meetings and conferences on Saturday

and Sunday with the business session on ^™day °xt *
Bro Ezra Flory will conduct a training school for bun

d .choo' workers, previous ,0 the meeting, commencing
J

, . c Ort 70—Mrs Geo. W. Hoover, flatts

on the evening ot Uct. tv. mis. ^^

burg, Mo. ...
,

The Di.trict Conference of Southwestern Kansas will be

heU at the McPherson church. Oct. 14-18. Tr,»«
church leaders will be among the speakers President V.

F Schwalm, Eld. M. R. Zigler, Eld. J. J. Voder and Prof.

H I Harnly. The outline of the program is as follows.

£i ay evening, program in charge of .he Bre.hrer•Home-

Saturday 9 A. M., conference on church work with the

general topic The Future of the Church of the Brethren

?n the Middle West; 1:30 P. If, conference of father and

son and mother and daughter organizations, 3 P. M., con

erences of elders, laymen, Ladies' A, and young peo-

pled organizations, with an educational address by Bro.

Schwalm in the evening. Sunday morning, sermon by Bro.

Schwalm; afternoon, young people's conference; evening,

missionary program. Monday morning, minister, 1 p -

cram- afternoon, program on Religious Education,

ning Welfare Program. Tuesday, District Conference.-

John L. Hoff, McPherson, Kans.

* * * *

Mission Receipts for Friday, Sept. 30

din

Each week .be Genera! ^".fcTccS^ion.'" S "ecu".

rzgvz&tttttt • "»" • - busi -

ess days ol the week is reported.

York, Pa., $1 for World-wide.

Ephrata, Pa., $5 for World-wide.

Curlew, Iowa, $10 for World-Wide.

Seneca, Fla., $4.35 for World-wide.

Aughwick, Pa., $5 for World-wide.

Annville, Pa., $24.87 for World-Wide.

Deepw.ter, Mo., $6 for World-Wide.

E Fairview, Pa., $9 for World-wide

Conew.go, Pa., $32.50 for World-wide.

Heidelberg, Pa., $13.51 for World-wide.

Frederick.burg, Pa., $1 for World-wide.

H.gerrtown, Md., $288 for World-wide.

Chimney Run, Va., $5.25 for World-Wide.

Indian Creek, Pa., $20.62 for World-Wide

Mountville, Pa., $58 for Africa (hospital).

Chowchill., Calif., $21.36 for World-wide.

Mechanic Grove, Pa., $40 for World-Wide

Ft. McKinley, Ohio. $7.88 for World-wide. .

Pipe Creek, Md., $50 for Conference Budget.

Meadow Branch, Md., ?«» for World-wide.

Valley River, W. Va., $8 for A. S. M. F.-1927

We,, NimUhillen, Ohio, $17.60 for World-w.de.

Beacon Light. Cla.., Hagerstown, Md., $12 for Worm

wide.
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Christian Brotherliness

(Coniinued from Page 643)

service The older man did the baptizing but Martin

suggested that Matthew 18 be used as a scripture in-

stead of the one in Luke 14.

None of us dare question the wisdom of using Mat-

thew IS when instructing applicants for baptism Luke

14 had a distinct mission to perform in the early days

of the church and Matthew 18 has just as distinct a

mission to perform today. It is pathetic, to say the

least to see people who have joined the same church

md who follow the same Christ (presumably) engage

'in strife and become divided on matters of little or no

importance. Some churches have become literal battle

rounds where various individuals have sought to down

others and exalt themselves. This in the face of St.

John 13:35: "By this shall all men know that ye are

my disciples, if ye have love one to another Mat-

thew IS contains the principles which make for peace.

May we heed these principles carefully.

Why Church Trouble* Exist

For the material in this section we are going outside

Matthew 18. The principles herein stated, however,

are found in the chapter.

One of the most fruitful causes of church troubles

'is a failure to reckon with the law of individuality.

This failure exists in spite of the fact that there is no

other law any more apparent. Nature never makes

anything exactly alike. No two trees are alike. No

two leaves on any 'tree are alike. Animals, even when

belonging to the same kind, are different. Much as

twins may look alike, mother knows that they are

different. People are all different. Because men have

enlarged on differences and because they failed to dig

through to common ground the world has seen millions

slaughtered on fields of battle, has been rent socially

and religiously by shameful strife and has been divided

into clans, castes, cliques and religious denominations.

In churches it has gone this way :
a group of indi-

viduals became conscious of a certain view of truth;

they thought they had discovered all there was to be

discovered, and thinking this they sought to force their

discovery on people whose experiences and training

had been radically different from their own ;
the result

was a new church, or, serious trouble in the church.

This fact is written deeply in history. Men are differ-

ent Their differences must be recognized and re-

spected, not unduly and abnormally enlarged upon.

Individuality rests upon two facts: truth and experi-

ence. Truth only is final and fixed. All other things

are temporary and changeable. No human, and no

group of humans, are able to know truth fully. It is

too far beyond the grasp of finite beings. At best

the brightest mind can appropriate only a little truth

to itself. At best the grandest saint still comes " short

of the glory of God."

Experience, position, training and environment, these

are the things which relate us to any given view of

truth. It depends on a man's past experiences as to

what his present viewpoints, notions and ideas are.

This is a fact that operates whether we are conscious

of it or not. Two people see the same accident. Both

are honest. In giving accounts of the accident they

will not get the details stated the same. The reason

is because each saw the accident in the light of his own

personal experience. That is all any of us can see.

We see as we have experienced in the past. Our pres-

ent is the product of our past experiences. This is

why gossip can become so deadly. Many good folks

repeat things. The calamity is that the thing is en-

tirely different from what it originally was by the

time it has changed hands several times. It is utterly

impossible to keep individuality out of our statements.

The reason the thing changed as several people re-

peated it, is because each heard what he heard in the

light of past experiences, and that is how he stated it

to the next one. This law of experience holds in things

material as well as in things social and religious. We
ordinarily think that wood floats and that iron sinks.

We know, too, that conditions change the ordinary

behavior of both wood and iron, for wood will not

float under certain conditions and iron will swim when

the conditions are" right.

Truth plus experience equals individuality. A man

is what he is because of the fact that his experiences

have introduced him to various views of truth. None

of us occupy the same position relative to truth and

so we are all different. We are all different because

our experiences have been different. We have had

different parents, have gone to different schools or

have lived in different communities. Suppose one man

born in Russia when the Czar ruled, of parents who

were very poor, in an environment that was rotten;

and that at about the same time a man was born in

America, of well-to-do parents, in an environment that

was the best. Put these two men together and ex-

pect them to see alike 1 Impossible !
It does seem that

the most fixed of laws, so far as we humans are con-

cerned, is this: "There is nothing fixed. All things

are relative." If this be true, then there are no fixed

standards of conduct. Time and place and conditions

have everything to do with a man's opinions and

standards of conduct. " So then each of us shall give

account of himself to God. Let us not therefore judge

one another any more: but judge ye this rather, that

no man put a stumblingblock in his brother s way, or

an occasion of falling" (Rom. 14: 12, 13, R. V.). I

has been much less than two hundred years ago that

ministers, generally, did not cry out against slavery.

Many defended the system. It could not be so now.

Times have changed. One of the outstanding men in

China today is both an ardent Christian and a high

military official. We dare not judge others by our

own standards of conduct. Tomorrow will look back

on today with pity because we were so ignorant and

sinful.

What a man is, or what his experience has been, not

only affects his conduct but it also affects his inter-

pretation of the Scriptures. I am saying this carefully,

but I feel that it needs to be said, for here there is

a hot bed of religious controversy. Men unlovingly

proclaim: "Here are the facts. The Bible says so.

Yet the Bible may say something entirely different to

other equally sincere men. A book can say anything to

a man only in proportion as that man makes a contri-

bution to a book. A book in Greek means nothing to

me because Greek is not a part of my experience. I

am unable to make any contribution to the book. A

new born babe in Christ cannot appreciate the Good

Book in the same way as can a father in the church

with years of Christian experience back of him. For

example, here are two men: one sees the deity of

Jesus Christ as he reads the Bible. He becomes in-

tolerant with the other man because he sees the man-

hood of the Master in the Bible. And they become

terribly intolerant with each other, acting as though

each had a final monopoly on all the truth concerning

Jesus Christ. God pity such men. Why don't they

"get together"? Both are partly in the wrong and

both are partly in the right. Let them help each other

to a larger view, of truth. Much of the contiroversy

which has centered in the doctrine of the cross has been

equally foolish. Brethren, let us not try to tie the

greatest fact ip history, Jesus Christ excepted, down to

a single idea. The Word does say that Christ did die

in our stead. But it also does teach that whosoever

will not follow the Christ in cross hearing cannot

be his disciple. It also teaches a host of other things

about the cross* The cross is too big to be tied down

to any one idea. Why, then, judge your brother because

he sees a different truth about the cross from the truth

you see? At times the Word itself seems to contradict

itself. It does this for men who want it to do so, and

for folks who are limited in knowledge (that takes in

most of us). Were we only able to see through to the

final truth we would, no doubt, find that no contradic-

tion exists at all, but that the apparent contradictions

are different views of the same truth and comple-

mentary to each other.

And what the foregoing is trying to say is simply

stated in Matthew 18. The big message in that chap-

ter seems to be this :
" Differences do exist in men,

but they need not divide. The small minor things in

which individuals are different from each other are

infinitely smaller than the difference which exists be-

tween all of us and God; and yet God overlooks this

difference in love and calls us sons. Cannot men re-

spect each other and call each other brother?"

Warsaw, Ind.

Unseen Things

BY IDA M. HELM

" Let not your heart be troubled; ye believe in God,

believe also in me." "Peace I leave with you; my

peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth give I

unto you."

There is so much more in this old world than we can

see with our natural eyes that if we have our spiritual

eyes open to heavenly visions and our ears attuned to

the voices that speak of God's forgiveness of our

individual sins and his promise to be with us always,

if we trust and obey him, we can go quietly on in

faith courageously doing the work God would have us

do assured of final victory in his strength no matter

what today may bring. We are not creatures of a day

nor of this life only, we belong to eternity. While we

work for Jesus we look not at the things that are seen,

but at the things that are not seen ; for " the things that

are seen are temporal, but the things which arc not

seen are eternal" (2 Cor. 4:18). Eternal life is a

quality not a quantity of life; it is the life of God in

us The true Christian is joined to God ;
he has passed

from death into life and the eternal has already come

into his life. With Tesus peace such as this world can

never give comes into the life. There is much of sin,

distress and suffering in this world, but does not this

suggest the overwhelming importance of every true

Christian utilizing to the extent of his ability the

opportunities that are open all around for work in the

development of priceless souls for God's Kingdom

We should not wait for great things to do, but attend

well to the small things. We should measure the

smallest things in life by the scale of eternity. It is

not by what we are in ourselves, or what we ourselves

can do that eternal life is ours, but because of what

God is; the life of God in us is eternal. The power

which faith and repentance and obedience confers is

the same in all ages and all races and climes. " Now

are we children of God." " We shall be like him for

we shall see him as he is." A hope like this brings

confidence and peace such as this world can never give.

Ashla>td, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE [

fir.t WO p.»I»ph. on p.gc 154 in the Nov.mter.19Jt

•• Expo.itor," in an article entitled, "My Goipel," 1>7 Frcdrrck W
Norwood.

DISTRICT MEETING OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

The District Meeting and associate gatherings for the

Southern District of Illinois were held in the Canton

church, Canton, III, Sept. 2-5. The ciders met on Friday

afternoon in the parsonage which was just recently ac-

quired and stands next door to the churchhouse. which is

well located, being only two or three blocks from the

main part of the city. While the elders were in sess.on

the Aid Society held an enthusiastic meeting. There was

a fine display of work from the different societies over

the District. .

In the evening J. A. Robinson, representing the gen-

eral Ministerial Board, gave an inspiring message. He

also gave the address at the Saturday morning ministerial

meeting This was followed by an interesting layman s

hour where the point was stressed that if the Kingdom IS

to grow and function as it should the work must not all

be left to the ministry, but the laity needs to be conse-

crated and organized so that all working together the big

problems may be solved'and the work of the church go

forward to the building up of the Kingdom.

The Home address, the Temperance, Peace and Educa-

tional interests were very ably presented. There was in-

spiration for all in each of these lines.

Sunday was a great day. The Sunday-school lesson

followed by Sunday-school addresses occupied the fore-

noon The afternoon was given to the B. Y. P. D. pro-

gram This was the first time the young people have

given a program at our District Conference. Nearly one

hundred young people were present from different parts

of the District and the service was an appeal for the best

there is in us to be used in his service. A short but

verv intense father and son and mother and daughter

program was enjoyed by all. The missionary meeting in

the evening was a fitting close for the days inspiration

and service.
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and the Son of man come to a ^
Ought we not be more caretu. ^ we do .,_

another? More -ri"*^
,„ st? Tt pains my

-XndC^^ord of God we should cause any

i„ years; others are little in experien ^ ^ [n

certain weaknesses .«* who mong^ ^ ^
some points? Let him tnar

h „ ks, thou

fall." In restoring a f alien one Cons ider t y ^
also be tempted." Verse IS ,sA o «£™

J

„„,

for use in dealing with those ->>o trespass a

Brte-
' ?h

e

^o\Cr''To
P
u

r

r"s
ef

to

r

grnotherendsisno,
" to gain thy brother. io u> .j„trov The word of

warranted and tends, to ev, to destroy^ ^ ^
£0^:," eUone that believeth

THE CARBON COUNTY (PA.) CIRCUIT

Sunday, Sep,. 11. there was -Id -far as is known, the

first service by the Church of the Br tt. ^
County. The. forenoon serv.ee was sc

o'clock. Announcements^"^ & TZ-
ga.ions

of *;-;i p
i'U.f«r.i*

siderable attendance could be expect
time the

the autos began to arrive At * ĉhairma„ of the

service was begun. Elder 1. W.
J.

District Mission Board, presiding.
on

Elder J. H. Longenecke,-of Palm r , ,

^ ^ „^
••Never Man Sp.k.^

,

^ M.n ^^ ^^
T^Zi:\T^ attendance about as large as

X Afternoon Elder R. W^ Schlosser spok, on "The

NewBirth-.Bro.A.CBaugher on The P ^
ple

... Each of these brethren also del ^^
Lges to the -" fl^

o ™:f^e ably larger than the

meeting of the ^"^pjal effort was made to have

meeting in the church. A(- h buildmg

the people of the commun.ty occupy

in the afternoon.
,jrcu !ated during the noon

Two registration ^'"^ms registered. A brother

hour. A count showed 535 names Kg ^ ^
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y o'dd g'rls in her classes in Wilson College, Bombay.

Among certain depressed classes the desire for educa-

tion is so keen that competitive examinat.ons are held o

ra;:
h
::.:m

o

.e"rta;
p
r\iindus

T
but^r„e

zealous followers of the prophet Mohammed.

There is increasing popularity of the agricultural b.a

course, especially in the Marathi «-£«£"££

^ ar^re-:=^^rh=
«, .o close the only remaining normal school for teachers

^h^ng funds roprovMe^mpu^y^^ for

the masses, even^of h Urge
t^

.

funds ^ pay

^r^r:=-che^.In^c^rover,

—
'

is

"*f* Vl.Ts^P r.ed"a
y
«umrained ,each-

this, we once heard a "goringJ'"^ ^/
ducal

P
ed „

conference that one of his youog «cher
uans .

fer, saying : I am trie omv
America.

^Kame^^rbrrhey well know by .pe.nce

of disease, ignorance, poverty and vice.

Anklesvar, India.

God is powerful The gospeJ o ^^^ B as ^ A
=
CMnt ,„ d 535 name^—„owd „as at

-

. -,i . Kelieve or handle it arigni. •
f

us me d hack. __ ,__ son

DIARY LEAVES

Seattle, W..h, Tuesday, Aug 2
morning

Su day about s-n^-five o.ks^e ^ ^^.^
church services, and nal. .nai

attend-

" C
"^r^i^^^Trh ',e-: u

3

,:dTe

C

,a,:n

l

shi

t

p

h

whi^h appears

to

nC

br,
S

he

W
:xVen-ce of a,,. As *eco„gregatmn grows,

-The Little White Church ^J££\J mo re com-

be replaced by some.h.nf:
more suitable a

modious. We must pray for that as soon P

yesterday we wen. J-J-^^H^ShSS,,., arc

experience but the « nd_.^no y.
oJ ^^ „„,

there M houses m^tto grease Or ^ ^ makc a

we want we hardly know wna
uj an<J per_

home , in which there .«"»»»
from ,hc church,

haps for one more; we want It ooTtoe,a
^

and wc do no._wan, to pay a r-tt»tt«ln. Q
some

,se price. There are tots of houses

E
ta*

ywerdSch»dren,,.hes^t
b

Of=^
teen and fifteen ^and then our labors w^

^ Bosserman
serving to save.

Riverside, CaM. •

MY CONVERSION

Perhaps some one had *^\$ZXZ*
-other, no doubt. A.yw« «b« *^Sp^ ^ ^
mightily w.th me and ,n me.

hurch serv ,ce

about my soul, n"*"^ 1

, *£"£,„, younger than I)

for a long t.me. My foster siste ^ly
she

had just come to W^h.ngton to find . ^^
owned a Bible. He. S-day-schoo. , eh

^ ^ ^ she

ten church at Oakland, Kans
ick it

Wt il

H

,ying

d r.ittle Iteali Sly riding in the third^ r

ofC0^ns\hat exhor^ to put off the old

sigh, of men. I had been earned on he^ro
^

Methodist Church and «' » J ,; and I felt I

Yet my conviction was deep and s >g__ j;

= would volunteer to buy par

Manv of these machines traveled a distance
d bre,hre„ or asters would

would d(j

5Ks^bo^urch building, also = £« ^^1^ -^^

^

The accompanying u. shows
^ ^^^ ft ^ p]aced „ m .

ss
.

onarics how t0 dispose of ,.

th friend of the ehurcl.
w P^

Board , Thc mcture ^
(he gathering

,
the friend of the^^^

^

0Il Board. The picture

at the disposal of the uis.ric

„as taken jus. as .he crowd^ was nearly g
^ a ^.^

Elder F. S. Carper V"*f'*™ZM .
Here, too, in a

rir^ i

r:aU
t

:;z:"o:sm,y35^,ec,was

lngs are the beg.nn.ng o th.ngs , ^ formcr p ,ace]

R W. Schlosser will preacn *«*
f Lehighton,

^merman's meetinghouse, six m„es werto ^^
on Oct. 2, at 2 P. M. ^^^ Sccrc ,ary .

Lebanon, ri.

NOTES FROM INDIA

There i, no need more Pre^ng^s^than^
for primary educa.ion. If ha«^hg ^ fa sch<Jol

three per cent of boys o schooU-^ cen( QV

„ 1921, and tha, is an mere e o
^ ^^ ,s

fsK: P« c^ilrts/over 1,11. The only sat.sfae

a 5iaiy 1- .ivivive. oer Think of the:Se« ^P -"
t°gfeat

a
distK^no ^'figuK above is *• ^^jStT,. Vchooi. chil

needed to get right with GodJ w. . » g™^» going muUipli d millions of boys a"d ^
agonv of soul. A great , ' te/."

d
^"'Vone Saturday eve- dren who never get a chanc ^ ^ castes d

on within me. This reached .ts chmax R u encouragtng to «,««
^ ^^^.^ (he ,r

ning in October, 1920. an longer ,
classes are waking up ana

knowledge, are

, I went with the gathering,

Today is Sisters' Aid day. I went
of Brother

out by .he Pugc. SoumLat *« ^»'^ ca„ ;, by

and Sis.er Pederson. We.*£ lane
.__ ^ s;ght of

that humble name) out under n ^^ bring

the quie. waters. The usage ^s ^^.^ prp.

her lunch, the s.s.er m who e home
Immedia, e.

vides ho. coffee or tea. and al lunch^ ^ ^
„ after lunch is a period of de^°

, before the

^ST^^-^" f-oda,andf«s

g,ad ,0 be counted among the number.

Yakima, Wa.h. Wedoe.d.y, Aug. 10

immedia.ely following the -"^^Vhe Natchez River,

five or more miles from here up along . ^ to

|„ what is called Squaw Roc C»mp ^ n<;
.

ther

the town; back down I was^ J^ and joy and

backed down nor backed up it was P g ^ being

good fellowship al he wh 1, Th £ ^^
close .0 nature, within the son ^^ an incon.

nnder the great trees, putting up ^^ ^ ^ a„.

T
e

htr:;riS-— -

—

of a11 others-

and it works just fine.
church| bu, in ,he

(Continued on Fage o>*J

the night I wept and prayed
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page MS)

-s^-^TSirtfsiSfc *—
nine active members at th!

trying 10 hold '"c ior
.

1 We ha

only

though tew in »—-—r
*

good little Sunday-school.

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER-October 8, 1927

.ging'and the in.crc,. is W™* ^Vcrdia... Lapor.C, W,
the close of the series of meetings. »B

Sept. 24-
., ,.„,. , EiBhi fellers of member-

arc trying io "« *"-
.,

» "* L™°'"
' ' Illinois

Cnto. congregation met at a -M council -**
;*fC

Cant

ln„ ,.»e>..~ «« -I "
S;;;t"i-„"i!..i a. he is leaving

«» '"^",^ W^_^s eleeied to hU- J-ncr.
•m. aonotntcd to help prepare

ch'„rch <rus.ee, and comm..t.. wbjj ","£"». nicel, cciuipped to

for the Disiriet Mect.ng got the church t>a

; ^^ ^ churc ,, „,„
t,, meals The church als'

ke"care"c.f the r^/muS'"-"^ a^cTSnce of our place of

'";
sh
P
if'The"'Dis,,ro

d

,

d

MeerB
h

wi.l he J Oakley .e«

Ch.S. O. Johnson, Canton 111, Sept.
- ^ g..^,

Caru^.-NVe arc S.U1 ™*™XJ£? Bible School for -v.

Korris as our pastors, we nem »
,„eraKC attendance was HH

SS during .he "»? * ^J^gsES a'.endancc We do«d

and the enrollment 114; htty-six nau p
d learnca ln

"in a program by the pupil. *°™'J"\t
'™, decided to change

Sool. A. on, coundl meeting un M, ch t » . ^ ^ h

the date of our council '">»'*?
,£. third month so some of our

,o the third Sunday afternoon of the ttur^ ^ ^ }^ m g

members who live out j!™"", . * Workcr,' Meeting over to the

it was decided to turh the Christian % VenJ Uw„

young people and they orfj.maed
s called in Augusticy oik"'"*" - — . . _ .

as our pastor was -

Pro. E. O. Norn> ddcgate.w -.y»-- -- -
( a ^ .__.

„c are very thankful lor it »"° lor "° ,',* „„, elected at out
. j -.d, it The Sunday-school otneers *»«

helped With it. The bun 1
.

,„ p
Sept . 23.

last meeting-Mabel L-ewis, «
,v„ rrh services Sunday at

Girard.-M.ny attended the commuiu , rch Krrou ^ ^ ,

Girard. The cooler weather .»W™»»»' »„ „„J made under

rfeasan, one. ^'"I^^^tecrfary of the board of trustee.

,he direction . S. S Brute.; r
Sunday-school a. usual, after

The churches at Guard and v ro
,

services. The sermon

which a" went to the Home lor the I oren
pas , or „, ,ht

of the morning was deliveredI
by Her. A- ^ chris ,

Baptist church to Card H
:

took lor
,„.

luffuenee of the Home, and handled it in

a

^ aMm
structive. inspirational and heIpl.l » »»™

a prog ,am „,
F.b. was the song leader for the *** *

„,,; Congregational

given from the Iron. P * ",„,., .as given by Bro.

singing was used. The *«» »
,k w„ ,,,«„ by Mrs.

J. 0. Goughnour. pastor al» eatu ^ ^ ,„,„„„„,,

Caslow on Ideals of Home Laic.™
oihcr m;oist(,

[
.
s prescnt

information concerning bottle tile in
Ca,low. The day was

were C C. Shull. Rev. Slender and t. r. r.a>
|„ward

"^yed by all and wc hope that the pe pie will b^look^g^^ ^
,o n«t year's Homecoming sine. u» »

o| ,„„
D
;

S,

B
iel

Gib
h
o:"s

bl
S
P
'°Br

d
»^« ^ A

8V
|hearer. D. L. Heckman and

tacob Wyne-F I Martin. Girard. Hi. Sep.. 20.

INDIANA
,

Bc«h Grov. church me. in ^^'I^S^SlSl'Sl.
presiding- As it was time o

p..-,.. trustee: Vcrnie Beaver,

reelected secretary - "^^B "
b'. Boo, and wHe

••Messenger" agent and cor "po
us Sond „„,„,

and Bro. Carpenter and wile of Ander on >«re
y

"t,
B
ed° ?u7^^.

d
at"m

d

be"hcKcr8.-Vernie Beaver. MeCords-

-££££. church-:-aas^
I'cirv as moderator. A programi»a- arrangen an '^^^ c , thc

Council meeting,, the last Thur.day n.g
Thursday

quarter; love feasts, the last Thursday in my
F<,b . „

- n^mher meetings to begin at / r. m., » * ?,„;.;„ riav

d Oct
"'

to be arranged lor by young people's class; Dec. s.on_Dar
and Oct.. it to dl «"«''e

>«„,i,-, ,
l: n-,v the second Sunday in

,be third Sunday in January; »"»^ children's Day the

May. program to be arranged by Lad e. A , ^^ ^ Jw
fourth Sunday m

"/"^"'"v in July; Sunday-school picnic, second
Wrlfare Day, lourth buntaay in ju'/t j.„ ;„ AnuiKif evan-

e cts:': "*i l»ss'."„s- j^^^jsssn.« R F Pctrv has passed through a very seven. &
Bro. B. F- fctry.

""J . , he Lord the praise.-Martha R
but is improving for which W« give rne

in charge. A budget was made up to nan ^
the church for the coming year. The dnvc leaomg

ha, been «»««*-« » >"|' 'jJ'T.T^h'.nrt ,, moving
hold our love fea.t Oct. 16 4IB » -'

s,«„d,nce.^Mr,.
along in an encouraging manner witn a guou

Lawrence Smith, Garrett. Ind.. Sept. 20.Lawrence o
. -nlt_ Pti c,ent io with our pastor, Bro.

Cedar Lake church met » council Sept. 10 1 ^
,. G. Rariek. r""t™

n'„a, Oct S a. .»»" *iU be the beginning of

t?a,Ifeting, conuuc.rf by Bro. Rariek. assisted by Sister

Linn™Tony7rom loston. Ind.. who will lead the ,ong ,cr,.=c.-Ethel

is now cniiie y -

, s on ,hc church and purchasing a par-

'"
Te oTnew p." Bro. Kinaie, is doing all he can, consider-

inTfh. con","„
W
orh!rib,oa,; an operation performed^, short time

belore be came here wa, slow ,n healing. .However, w.tt
J|'J»=»

conditions eaisting, our average attendance i, on the increase.

Fred Bcrkey. Elkhart, Ind.. Sept. 22.

Falrvi-w church held their annual Harvest Meeting Aug. a
_

Bro

w'lford Peter, of Leak.ville. N. C. preached an appropriate sermon

in the forenoon to a large audience. The offering amounted to

ct-ns Diriner wa, served in the basement and in the afternoon Bro.

Oct 8 at 6: 30 P. M.-Anna Etta Wagoner. Lafayette, Ind.. Sept. 22.

Hlckavill. church" me. in council „i,h Bro. Samuel Burger pre^

.iding Five were received into the churell by letter. It wa, dee 0eo

wh?™ V week's meeting commencing Oct. 2. followed by the love

least the 9tli -C. S. Killian. St. Joe, Ind., Sept. 10.

Lwt. church me. in council Sept. 15 with Eld. J C. Collin, a,

moderator. The annual visit was <'V°«<\ Jhe newjhurchjt

Miehican City was dedicated on Sept. 18. Three hundred or more

attended tb service. Bro. Otho Winger gave u, a very good .ermon

fn the forenoon We were favored with special mu„c by the double
,n the iorenoon.„.">„,„ ladies' ouartet of West Goshen and some

numbe .
"

7 tl home church. In M,e afternoon the ministerial .....

j'e. Dottcrcr. Geo. Smith, «"-,/»™» *%££* S^ the ta.hme.

ilunman. Sep,. A the .-'»-'„« ,S year a lew day.

-gSTSE.
C
Mo^,b^.S'anermed thi, mceluig .«.;_

t^ening

church .erviee,
,

Sunday »™»
Qf ,„c

' „hocJ year, directed espc-

Winger, preached the Urst set
,orward to their educaliona

cially to the young people, looking " .

n „,c i„tere,t and

opportunities. There is a "larKCC,
. T , iMcra t in the

ur F . r -l^ m tl.wTplt irayer ntet-i.in*' * „,._, , B

Moxie. congregation met m council Septal -h.^ ^
Bal.baugh presiding. The * «"" ™

, tommunion service

M.sselnian and John »'5 1'"r

;

,0"'_
I

°"
FiS. Mexico. Ind.. Sep.. 10-

wa, act i»r the evening of Oct. 22 Ira r

Mew Hope church roe. in councilW » with^E^ ^^
presiding. It was dec ded to «» one ^^ ft|. , »„,,

in the near future. The week P" 110"^
16 with E. O. Norns

':
a, given.. 0.r«--£S <£ ,.y. feast. Bro. John

of Champaign, HI., m charge. otoitn«
hospital, rcouesied the

Korea, who is under the doctors care in tnc P w„king and

anointing which .ervic. wa, perlo med I, ™- £ „„, „ hope lor

the pastor, Eld. M. Smelt,er He .
> ;<»;™

„, ou
g
, „,„,„ morning

his speedy recovery. Bro. n'™"*' .
hBlnIul message lor us.

service; he always ha. an in.ere.tmg and W"^
^VSo* alter

Four came forward lor membership, '""c
baptised in the

he service by the pastor; the iother applean, wtll b P ^ Wy
near fulure. One was a brother eight, lour > ^^^ j^
appreciate the help and. co.n.el^B^We* t

Irom .me to lime. ThejM^n P
.together thirteen have

JS fdded™fenSrb "b«S™C.«.arin. Smcltscr. Seymour, Ind.,

'^^Run church csperienced a very £ s,„. and l-*-*.-**^
meetings beginning Aug. 21 and clo ng »«

,e„did Oo,„cl-

Se^ies'iS^b^gJd'ur^.e^ and^ edoser w^e

wl.h th. Master Our regular eh ttrch ch.r.«.r w» ^^
a„i,.ed both »''\«"'c

*,
d
™fi

, "mu,.c by some of the neighboring

home leaders, and also in »!"""' "'
„ [ lhr„ „rc baptised. Six

churches. A, a result of be rev,.. 1
eRort .1

a
C

( ^^^ Co„

of our young t«* » »

choo, fc Chicago. They •«««'§

"mi ,e°d"

e

in <h "egufar s'erv.ee,

8
and more especUlb - tta ^ V P. D.

Sir average attendance for the _
quarter *.> » ^^

in crea,e ol nine over the^
pre.edm ,

,»ar er..^ ^^^ of

school »"l,™""f"t

,

1;«

B™
w Sunday-school year Oct. 1, and we are

teacher, will begin the new bu , ^^ y evening

looking forward to a better ano i ,. .
jn charge of

r^iSd

i?sr)Se3£^d
--o-;

ts
!,

ht
b
B
sy

V
s.udylnrc

d
ou
B
,",

L
e ,pIc;,

e

Sy"s
,

u1,Id ,. it, »ced.-Mrs. O. W.

Stine. Go.hen, Ind., Sept. 27.

Summitvill. church met in council SepL II w.U. Bro ^^
our mini,..r and elder, P''«

. ^, ^ , , much dated over,

period a, m.mste, whrch ««:

ch«rch v havmg
Bro. Hoover has done wondcrlul work ' Z , 926 Ali com .

Jap.ired^^XXTTJ^T^^ .»- "^
™r,

e

hcTu^ .Pi.i. i. ^
ha„^' Ana ; r̂ ^;dingi!:e

b
Sn;."T'hi

of meetings with ?ro. Marshall „ Anderso . ^^ Tomlirson|
commuoion will be held Oct. It. at

Summitville. Ind., Sept. 24.

IOWA
-, e- .11 ,.,T.l, T«"1rl I W. Brubaltcr in

future. Our love feast will be held on the esen.ng

Smith, Ankeny, Iowa, Sept. 26.
.hutch to

F^nclin (Dec..ur Countyl^epl. ,7 .^member, o^tliis cbuichj.

lS.A7>vcry
f

spi;i"a,Tv"e
,y

,eas. Al.houg^,
we ^^J^

vet succeeded in getting a minister iu

Mrs Ella Petticord, Weldon, Iowa. Sept. ZZ,

"low. K-. Aug. 23 Br. «. Harlan Sith came t^our^cbureh

-SU'^mf a|^ ^ ?|
.1, o, wb.h^erc

m^n=.^^S.r,L^™^.^^o^pr^
Sunday-school officer, for the«'•«

"J Md 0cti a
wa, reelected superintendent. Our love least

_
w ill

Mowed by an all-day meeting ^/'^"^^ was c,uipped

SSf^^SLi^* .Iwn^inVg the churcb.-Mrs. T. U.

Reed, Mar shall town, Iowa. Sept. 2J.

Wester church »" in regular c.uncih SepL ^^"Sne^
OareSttogle waf eleded a, 1und.y-.eh... .uperin.endent. Mr,
Clarence CHogie was

,„.erintendent. Wilms
Ernes. Draper was chow, as «c

delegate, to Distnel
Albrigh, and John Sbeller were enraen as a

allcrna.es- Ou,
Mee.ing.wi.h Alice Caker.ce ind Ha.cl Dr.|0r a^.He^ ^^
communion ,. to be held

I

O t ^""8
hj in our m,d,t.

hi, closing sermon. The 5m. th lamuy spent r
helpful.

Their work and sta, amonjr".^™ '„"
ih J™ o.k a. Be.hany Bible

IS., well as beau.i.ul Sunday-school and church attendance i,

been good throughout the summer months-Mr,. K- W.

Eldora. Iowa. Sep.. 21. ^^
Ve^lSSVSJS .£? w°ih

G
a'te £r;."which .Brc.

^JV^c;o^;d"^weeSi£i^.S;„°Bib"'sri
fn June Wc" lave dTffieultL .he falling off in attendance being one,

hu, w. al,o have the faithful lew who keep the altar fire burning^

rri.«« the return of Mrs. Rush from her vacation, she being our

"Zehst we had , mo,, .uccesslul m.e.ing ol .wo weeks' dura .on.

Oir attendance i» again normal at Sunday-school, with man, visitor.

« ZlS,;erviee, Our Aid Society is .till our best booster.

We hdou annual dec.i.n „, officer, Sep.. 4 when Eld. John S.r.hm

„a, with u,._Mr,. L. A. Brower. Fort Scott. Kan,., Sept. 22.

r.„..h mei in snecial council Sept. 11 and changed the

fis'ctr^r.o begt O . 1 ins'tead o, Jan. I. All church and Sunday-

«hool officer, were elcclcd lor .he ensuing year. We re a.ned our

:

FF €l T'tri." SSSirS-'JIS Ld
Aco^nS

?S£^S -re
S
cSefe."t^^s.or^'"

d

s":.,e

L

f
Tdong efficien, work. Tw. were b.pti.ed during the:—

r
«'

are glad to have Brother and Sister Flemm.ng ol Mcrhcrso ,
Kan,

with us. Bro. Flcmming i, taking post graduate work in the 5tate

."„„,„ ™.i Sister Flcmming is also taking some work. We arc

„l, for other, who have come among u, for the school year and are

faking p?art m the work of the eh»rch,-MrS. S. B. Kathermbn,

Lawrence, Kans., Sept. 27,

Morrill.

mid, IK

r the coming year. ^ --

-Mrs. H. B. Wheeler, Ottawa. K>

• .n. t F Wagoner family gave u*

M.rriU.-Sinec OK tot report Ae J
;

RWU^ ^ „ „„
two interesting services

.
u "

, wi ,|, the young people Iron.

Schwalm Iron, McPhcraoii CoIkgt ^m flrc «,y,ee

Fall. City. Nebr.. Sabetha, Kans ..
and Morrm

^ Rock ,„„,

S"
y ^ KanTw fbe,c

6
.

n

o

C

in,

C

er."tbc'young people in McPher.m,

a? s^•»•»«»is^s arsy*
w^

stas^fA- °< tK *,r, t-'Dar^sJc:
Sun.iay-sch.ol officers were elected with V. =

delegates t.

r„u,„lrni. Bio. W. "•Jc-'g, "hie id Lotii. E.vy, alternate.

District Meeting, and Ada
1

is".
building «"»• com,

The young Peope were gr..n,cdb.P..- g iaMci ,„ „,

on the lot, adjoining the church , "
books ,or „r service

individual communioi, cup, - „ • hci ,. an allcntiv

Sept. 3 H. T. Brubaker from Otohe, Kan
,
P „„duclinB

audience. Our pastor. \\
.

1L > } r,,li„ B the pulpit »
J

gelistic campaign. The local " c

„„ c „cople-s.x.een in all

absence. The church greatly misses ou ,u» g P 1^ ^ ..,,

. who are away a. school for the »"''"_ " UoyJ Mcycr!

back ready to serve in. a greai.r va,.

Kans.. Sept. IS.
cd

Nevrt.n.-Aug. 12 the membe . and friend, . t ^ conlc||1

at the park and bad a very pieasant
"""J* | , t!!„ Sc ,„. a. „t

of well filled basket, a. we 1 I" »' '
c

cni„ y ahle affair.

held our Harvest Mcct.ng winch proverb to he a .^
rf ^

C:,£,7vt"lfrfK^^nilS r"nd
da^o^

SefsSsr»S= ;sr:si™*:;
wen give

instrumen.a numbers and reaaings. -
x

were solos, duets, ,ns" ul
. ,hc church basement. There »m

hour all enmyed a baske dinner n, the
q| ^ nR.m Jr

no services in .be '""""',
Pcnle's Conference. Wc are now

Hutchinson to attend the '""S-fS^ Br0 . chas. A. Miller ol

looking forward to a great fall and «';'"'<„, „Ucll ,„ expect to

Sept. 17.
elected

Ott.wa.-At our recent councilI
Eld .

\V.
^
11.

Dev, nss
. ^^^

elder in charge lor . he com.ng year "».»"„»,
,JC ,„„;„,„, „, „,,,

school superintendent. Lid. c. «
wi[l dircct our ln „|.

Christiar, Workers' Society, and Bo it
.

, ^ ta

week meetings. B,.
E

De.,lb»s » I ,'. ^ Su„d.y.. b..l delegate

rSinTrhe'.
a
um„" ^StS « .* comple.ely .ede^ora.e

d
the ..-

Sor
B
ol our church. A large plat orm wa * - « ^^^^

.ouche, given which make lor a^ e sp. ol ^ ? ,_ ,„„,,„

We expect to start a doss in Tea. her '^™
b , „,c

forward to the coming of Bro. R H. NicotKi
^ ^ ch0„h„

November. He i, giving hi, entire ser
Quakcnbush I

S'r'arp.rrtimcT-^rthc^'commgyea, '

wdl be held Oct. 22 a. 7; 30 P.M.-"-

S'P<
-
"'

-i „ were arranged lor on,

Oaawkie.-A. our recent couiictl matters '

pud„,,.„g|, and

District Meeting » be hel 1
here OcL 7 11 J ^^ afc

C. E. Oak, arc delegate,; Allha Pp. erhaug ,
a

Sunday
.„r Sunday-,cl.ool delegate,. Guy ""'"„,,„,,, i.-^hlully on.-

Sr'HTtrme,,'. O^llVnrs* 26.

rnU. V.™ church met in council wi-b ^L^Cris. prcsidtng.

The following officers were etc.^ .r ^ soperilltc,„,c„ t; Emma

S:„ey
E
c|;,.tif W.S ^-c^'M ^rtS-^faJte^

retVst'd-y^.^nin^y'eigi.L-Minnic Dague. Scot, City. Ka,„.,

Sl""'
'J' c i , In rnuncil Sepl 3 with Eld. A. C. Daggett pre-

Top....church met in council » I
had >n „ ,„s

sding. Sunday evening. Sep . ^. r
interesting

display of costume, an. relic, fr m Chn .
I. w. Tj

Bro Roy

,o hear about the customs ol ll.c l h P^
Col|cgc a„d „

Brady stopped over on his way ro
revival meeting

a very impressive sermon. We are to ha, e

rf cl.ie.no.

,„ begin Sep.. 29. to be ccdu ted b, »'°-
>vhich will be

Wc will have our love feast during tne H Q
Saturday, Oct. 1, at »i» P. K. Bro

;

_A C. " M
faet, ,„„

Taylor will be ou, de cga es I the £«uh tc^ ^ ^^^^
Tt" ^lo/rrtru'm'.

!

"p,f.».
Bil* -» .1 "bid. was very

much appreciated.-Mary M. Smith, Topeka, Kan,.. Sept. 19.

Victca- church me. Sep,. 10 to
'"""S.lTffic'fste^c.ec.el^Thc

modera.or. All e lurch and Sunda -sch.o1
ol«»,>_., fc , iu[ %vhic„

afternoon wa, well spent m.!{'""'»« 'or
. Wa-„„, A . E. Thompson,

i« ,. be held a. Victor this fall. Bro. F. A. Wag,
. ^ mca

Sam William, and Grovcr Bradshaw were e
y ^ |||jd

committee. <%£%%£%*£ arlil Im an all-day service. The
with o, Bro Ernest IkenMrryi

a

r
c„„cerni„g the work

d
„^„L:Mr,

!P
Pr,ccWmdcr:Wa,do.Kan,.Se,,.l,

MARYLAND
^ i, „. I„ council Sep. 7 with Eld. C. E. Martin

Broadtordrng church met^ .n cou 11

Sunoay.,ch„.l ,upenn-
presiding. Bro J. K. Ree »"

„ T E . Ro ,v ,ar,d. church
tendent; Bro. C. M. Hicks, elder in cn-"^, '

ministry; he is

deck. Bro. Samuel D. Lindsay » a. o*'~i '°^„„ ,„ „„ work,

a talented young man and ™ "?'' "'
,,,tic meeting Oct. 31 with

X.Thn'Gr^r.f* Shappen-burg Pa cvangeli, Ouc^ove^feast

ssJfrw rework jr r.L *;„--
Lrnllment of ninety-six. the largest that we Have ever n.

i?Hir^^r'S,^n?^»L^
ds^:r a:

Anti-Saloon League, gave u, a «'»"'"=!' ! g Wimmer which
preaching services each Sunday evening by Br.. J. II. ^ ^.^
are well attended and ^osjwj

began. Aug. 8. eon-

b, b,p,„m reoe.«y. Our V«»t.o» B bl, ^ ^^ „ ,„
tinuing two weens wum jii

„,„., ^aK director assisted by
a.icndance of fitly. Sister Ruth D.tter.r .a

> * "to
„, „,c

several Irom our home congregation. The special tear, ^ ^.^

tt^'-J^S'^Sj^: dkcrclud,,cigMeen
o
hook

Mr, C D. Bowman. Union Br.dge, Md., Sept. 19.

departure of our lormcr pasmr, n. " = .

±,^.y.Vgood
B
iSrt ttirJsra fVr3.r^

SikS^ch SVe S5S5 to-ouneii: LoVm. la'dS

-•r-hoientuperinicndcn, j,:
tjj.»£>££ „'°

v ^ch"' ".5 plmi's

Th. church i, rejoicing n the - «
„ F H nl,opple .1

or dedication on Oct. 16 tia\c oeen ma.
. , deliver .be

.« (oiniii iliiti fteruicc Wltn two wtcKi m t.ani,»i, n«
Li.h a communion. The church enjoyed the recent v,„t ol Bro

S. D. Ghck o" York, Pa., who gave an in.pir.og mcagc and has
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since favored u:

obviously needed -Mi :. D. I.. Br mbi
if My

igti

mis of Pr;

Washinglo i, D. C, Sei

West Nlmlshlllcn.-The Disl

held Aug. 23-25 at this church

Baltic Creek

program by tl

ing a musical
MICHIGAN

mgrcgation had the pleasure of heart

The Indian costumes and relic were » P»
I||(lia lty ,c T1„

,h. ,oung P»l>k » '"^"l^'wa, a«end«d by nearly fit., ol OUT

District Conference at woouidiiu « Brethren H- A. WciLer

Soup. Wc were granted .he meeting lor 1928 B rotor.
fc

and D. P. Selector .were our delegates^ TwoJ ^ ^ ^
5i„ce our last report and seen ai ^ ^ ^ <. „

Culler having left the State,
"J

1.
s„„day-.chool

superintendent

SS, [i „r,;n
S
s"«™k

P
"n;t"if;,en

S
de^

ay
0"r

h0
eh«,el. held a Vacation

:, Meeting ol Northeastern Ohio was

The weather being ideal the neighbor-

scnlcd by delegations. Excellent .n.crc.

ing cnurcues ...... "—---;- _. mec .;,ie was followed by a series 01

„„ manilested throughout The meet»*
Nor ,h Ma„chcs,er,

meetings conducted by Bro. J ?S Bro Winger was able to bring

Ind.; with the help ol the Holy Spirit Bro
.

Wingr ^ theje

me, age. whieh were spiritual food lor ^11
A.

„,m.lta,
meeting, there were lour application, to

(

member. P^ „„,„„ „„,i-

by an all-day session. The "«»n
g
8 C

^PH^nt of Springfield church

%2&£^*^-*^ Ohio> Scpt "

*

OKLAHOMA .

- Rular quarterly meeting Sept. 17 we appointed

,J *vaViKcli«t and make arrangements lor a

^neaVfuSe,
1

.; close with a love feast *

Indian Cr^k.-Our series of evangelistic meet

B W S. Ebcrsolc- of Hershcy. Pa., began on

and continued for two weeks, closing on 0>

Dro Ebcrsole preached seventeen helplul .11

abounding in the Word of God. 1

BartlesvUIe

the church
Meeting at

Lord.—Jno.

.... District

here for the

attended and

2 not enough j

interest

ing people in oui

s decided to have

issionary study.-

ble School in Ju..-,

shown by the ccn^minxty^ Th.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^

congregation to form an *«ive "^ jor Bible or

ReJn,y.-Thc Sunday-.ch.o, Convention
,

hdd^^^ talent.

Several .pcaker, laded " ^'^f lllirlJ present. Two of ...

Sept. 3 we held our love '«'""",
, „„ lhe llth we bapmed two

'-
ic-r „c,?.; rsqia^w-^* *°d"" "*

Scp '' ^
r c. .1., school and preaching each Sunday

Zion.-We still b?" Sunday school *no p We mn
morning and Chris....,

Worker. ""^^ „ d sis , cr ,. Blocher

„r seeking a new home »'»»'"',
i„ reach o! all lamilie.

X"£v:
,

:ma?rm^."ToV"h. 'cood ,, the ,...or here.-Rr.ada

Mason Prescott, Mich., Sept. 27.

MISSOURI
^ ^i£h iime >n

North Bethel church met in """C

J
'",1,*"^ "b'eginniiig Oct. 1.

Sunday-school officer, were e
h0„„. Our evangelist.

Also delegates lor the Dist r d J «»t
, mocti „ g Aug. 21.

D R. McFadden ol Sm.thv.lle. Ohio, began ajes
co]>viI>dog nut sent

lasting rwo weeks Hi, »"rno,i,

I

about by ,h „ f

conviction to the hearts ol the peop e o « „„ „„c bapti.ed

scriptural quotation, and their inic p
a ,vilke„i„ B throughout the

and one was reclaimed; there «... a grc ^^ ih<

community; more than one *»l«ii» md tbrec chi|dren

ing. Bro. McFadden was .ccon.pan. d by > .vangeli.tic work,

'on" their way to Caliiornia to «^^^ in . «ry appropriate

Sent 25 we observed Rally Da> in ou
;„ t le evening

manner- We had the joy_ of h.,U«M • W<™
-J „„>„. We are

who wa, the first in h» <™>» £~J f„

!

,wo w«ks, and lining up

planning lor an all-day Harvest M"""B .^ D Al present

(or a ,|iecial effort lor missions on ltiani.sg.iB

l a

o, L"r sister, are confined to their h»™
c

^hy sicki,,^. ^
«iek for over . year suffering Iron, the ertec » ^^ Th;y bolb

wife ol on. ol our ocacoii, -tckjo
and „ Lle and

received the anointing service recen , ^^ o , th(, ,„„,

5S bimg'ab'e to "keept pStora, work, «e very much i=ed

S„'

e,

he

b
a..h

g
I might add ^a. nor hwe ter«-»'„„,,„„ ,„..!.,

blessed withgood crops of «"»"~j; For lhe« bles.ings wc are

"•y^hTnktorSrs^Wm
1

: ^ Wagner". Mound C.y, Uo„ Sep., 2Z

"r-rarrie'view.-A large crowd ^jtl""!*!
the new church building on »«'• "j Ba »id Bowman of Empire,

as well as unusual things was that .»">"
buLWinBi ,],o delivered

Cali" who delivered the first sermon ,
he old bu ,o , ^ ^^

the dedicatory sermon in the new 'b^^
Wc J^^ de

of the community as a "hofc 1M »
aidin b the p„.

lions cooperated very meely by a en in I a y
a Mmb„

gram. Each church wa, given ao °PP°»»™ Vvm.n, included Dr.

on the program. The
|

.peak
J ;

"id , B
church . B „. j.

Willian... pastor ol »>= ^cwi'll ^ Uetbcl M Oomte

Holsopple. Prairie View church. « P Mob,,r ol LeC ton

ehiirch; Frank Bowman °J"«;*^
-
b
»
tht B,pU,t, Method,., and

Mo. Special music al.o«, '"., ^ Sep , ^
Christian churches.—Bessie vogi.

ios in the near iuiu.c. ,u ..«.-
_

asking lor the privilege ol having the

.place There is a great work to be do,

Pit.cr. Bartlesvile, Okla., Sept. ».

OREC
?'?

, „ with Bro A J. Elleo-

Asbland.-The church met in ci .unci -
'
"

cicc.ed. Sis.cr

kept up fine in aitenojun.
,„„i V il rncciinw which will fc

„,« our love leas, a, the close ol '^ ™
b

'

e r , "m lJ« ai.ended the

held sometime this winter. U" «
„m >,i v held at Myrtle Point in

District Meeting and Summer ^^^ceLd b, letter. W.
Augu,t. Since our last '«»«»-

.J"^ „. loea,ed a. the corner

are glad for new «•>'""
anJ any„„e passing through is

of Mountain A».rr«= a"d Io«a StrM ,

Qr( .^ Scp| . 24 -

welcome to stop with us—airs, rsay

PENNSYLVANIA
^ ^

Aughwick.-Ou, Homecoming ..rv^ce held Aug 21, wa,^^ ^
ever held here. One man d»..W «,«

Brclbrcn <,,,„„ came
Sunday-school and he oo. a meinb ^ ^ ^ E™, ,

siKtyfive and fifty mile.. vve
; , d in different ways. In

Van Dyke Moore ol Denver, Colo rvho a.M.reo ^^ mt ,

the al.ernoon although extra .eats .»"«£"' „„ ,„,„«., „ne being

into the church. This year we "»J "™ l "
; j b lhc departed

«, have different lamihes sing a ylect««. p ^.^^ Thc

parents; this P™'«V"L'"r<un chufch rcn kred fine mu.ic and beau-

men', chorus ol thc Spring Run ctiurcn , MmM the people

tiiul song, were sung by differenl » To .re ^.^ „„„
take in these program, ,. '»'™1 '",'",

1, worth while. A vesper

us in a service like this Biases
church singing. A

service wa, held alter which all marched to toe
Lawrence

unlor meeting wa. held, (ol owed by a good «- b,^ ^ C(>d

kublc of Spring Run on the th m= Jeep g ^ ^
During the summer the Rock HI ch»re«

]7_a v„y |e, „d

love leasts and the first one was "" ' „ R T . Myers

spiritual meeting. Bro. »»"' '^fCVchea ol Clearfield County,

ol Spring Run also was present, and nro ^^ rcCe„,j y

who Preached the follo.

(

,„gmorn,„g
B

Two
| ^ ^ scc

baptircd at this place Oo the WW "« md o( Mm „f the

„| Juniata College, told us o the >

co„jre«atio„ to lurnis

„eeds. We hope an effort will be made ^ Hanawa|t| „,,,

„pe„°T^r^STi •?™
d

V
o:=lalu,'o':y^.^g:Nov

,

'a-

B,<t.,„y
(Philadclphia.-Aog. 2» •«!-.-".. %?£.'&$.

was Bro. Stcffer, an e.-coimct,« ^nao ^ >nd dauBhter

S-ii.to^wfha^ifpSnrTo,
-ing; with^u, mir lormer

tbiS -W" Bo7ma^
P "

the Sng all enjoyed a Soc.al p_enod

053

igs conducted by Bro.

,e evening of Aug. U.

evening of Aug. 28.

i interesting sermons

and attendance were very

good threughou ,. The ^mediate -^^^ S^^ -!
of the church and si* baptisms. "«' " .

a„e„da„ee and

held on the afternoon of Sept^ 3 with a V^g^ ^^ rf

jssr»^Hrir^ m^e
5.^

stvsa '».:-^~sH^'^ -»^
S^.W.^«'»,^i fP»'-haTbeef scheduled

meeting,. (Eld, Michael Kurt, ol Richljod Pa ha ^.^ npoii

for our 1928 series ol ">"n
"f ,'. °='

a ,
,„*," a , cur regular morning

to, our (all love feast. A„ off tog «« ^ ^^ „ „ D„
'.:"»,"'. o7our Sun'day .choo. were held Sunday .1

A good program was render

Baugher of Kliiabcthtown deh

usual forceful and interesting

:ll-filled house

MatWaa P. Undis, VernficUl.

„., Scpt. 26.

Uamrrsville. church met i:

presiding. We were pleased

One letter was granted. I

ichool and Aid Society

council Sept.

to receive four

attendance and ,

well as other department

expect to hold our lo

with Eld. J- B. Miller

iew members by letter.

of church
Sunday.

:ogether Sept"
1

!! the message of the morn
°. v ; . . - d-... D k and the evemn

NORTH DAKOTA
Kenmare church nict in council Sep, 24

presiding.

I. Michael

I and one sister

U
L'", M "Ch^rc'h and Sun,lay- school officer, were

... re.tored to the fold Church '

dd„. s;s ,cr U™,
electeifor the coming year. »"."•, *.» correspondent

;

££ Sir.^tgremlin.'IrpSu'nden. ..•.he Sunday-school.-Jenn.e

Harris, Kenmare, N. Dak., Sept. 27.

or(,ached by Bro.

Surry church enjoyed a Harvest sermon Sep. - »
preac* ^

D A Miller; an offering was also laken .or
decided lo

crop lor which we ma"* L >

Dicrdorff, Surrey, H. Dak., Sept. 26.

Springfield church closed a "»">
b f

°
T',,c "mle.ings tc gan" 'Se^t. 6

Lea'herman ol West Al=»ndna O ^ 1M
uj ^^ wonder.

and con.inoed un.,1 Sep.. 18. B'o. L.a.hc ^ honics „d „ade

f„l Spiril-filled sermons visited_»*
„ alMdd,

ministers

(riends wherever he went. The meetings present each

I e.hren and friend, Iron,

ffXrnoon c,
fsep.^ is wifh a morning

evening. A men's meeting in the alien n '

d a„e„danee

al, evening .ermon made a busy day. the .»£ ^ ^ ^ ,„

proving lha. the Spm«-™f*j"^S£,™ „rvice five ol our Sunday-

draw men. At the close of he aftornooo '

Lea,hcrma,/
school girl. *"

n0
'

er

"
or'proc

y
„iming gospel truth, won h

and fearless manner oi \" m _
(.,:nc Aug 20. two letters w."

Iricds At our last members meeting. «"87^ ^^ A „ Sun day-

a^t^5£*^ . sr;-rohi°"„i^ ?fi
Rally Day. Bro. Edgar Diehn, .IV. «^ ohi0| &p ,. 21 .

principal .peaker.-Al.ce B.
„ „„,„,„ • .f Sept. 24

S.onellck.-lo report ol this cot g « wooM be „,,,,
...

I should hove Mated that an. J. « »
...h.d lor us twi

instead ol Oc. 28. Bro- H»r, ^g^.^i,

iit.-iiiy

_.. Oct. 30

wicc Sept. 25

..by B

d the evening, .are Church. Scpt 17

'.I Kreci delegation to thc outing oi the

„e.h.ny church had ,he »
.

' f"j^, 0r0 ,e, A.I .nj.yed a

Sunday-schools ol the "'""
d h pri vilege o! haviog with us

very profi.able day. Sept. 3) « °„ rhi „ a wbo gave a very stirring

Bro Minor M^Myer,. mi.sionary «•°^J îm breaking .he

message on Missions ol Ch.oa. o P
Ptepa,i„g lor a Revival

bread of life to u, •y>>°£'"«
e S Lea™ "°m "" S

"ti
S'PM t

,,„d in .he evening, Le.sons \V. L ao^ ^ H;Biicr ufc._M„. M . E.

a powerful message on a

Mahler, Philadelphia, Pa., Sep.. 27.

, . :« hii* ness session scpt. '* w>lu
.

Chambcrsburg church met .n M.it e
itriei o( „„,,„,,

G. S. Battel presiding Wc deeded to g ^.^ ^ , ,

Nov 6 to he conducted by our ?"'<"• . "
Batd arc delegates

Nov' 30 Bro. G. A. W. Stouffer and Bro. Bruce Jsa M Jay

To DisVric. Meeting. W-'™^
i, f.d a very ,,i.Uual

meeting. We had a full house at all the e

r

Spirit-filled

, .-ing. Bro. J. M. Moore ol Wa'oe'toro ,asi
.__ ^ for(:|>o

message., our home chot.
.

... " ,

r

'! "c
=bot„ s ,a„g for «. m the

also a lades' quartet. The VVayncHu Ring lhe

a«,,„oon; splendid reading. 7"^',°,he evening service,. All this

C.reenvillage male chorus sang lor u\ . . e ry splendid response

mu.ic wa, very much appreciated ^/"l.^" a
'

pp,„«imately. $2,000

"our financial effort. °"' ""^'dTdicated tree" debt. One ha,

tL^Jis^tSsJst rfl—-»— B— Cta-

ber,bu,g, P.„ Sep.. 24. ^ ^ y<>rk

Con.,.o,».^Sunday mormng. Jol, 31.
Adam £bty >p<1^. „„

,,.,
.

preached lor u, at »««" '

o ,f
"£ ,„dia . Aug. 11 our Harvc,.

i,„e,e,tingly concerning t le work n
Frant Haas , R dl ,

S"^-.*d and a,\o

B
fi,

r

.ed

J
.he Sunday morning ^PPomtmer,. hi,

ermon. were very j«*%>»* *°
"l"n Wengc, of Eli.abeth-

Orphanage at Neff.ville-. Aug. 21 k A
Batcvii|c „„

,„,n. Pa., opened a .erie. ol "«""/• ^d a„e„dance. Eight .tood

°„uing until Scpt. 4 with good
"'""'he men', choru. ol the Lit.U

„ ChrUt- During ''"/"""A^tere much appreciated. Sep,

church ,.ng """,." 1«"
a°"herd Eld Taylor

our council meeting was uci
rcdcdication servicer "

c n.ing year. Sunday afternoon, Sept. ^•'"
( wtoh ;, Carpenter,

held a. the Earlvi.le house the P oper »a roe ^ ,h

church, it having f«'"''",'

,

ta public; it was a union house

S^ SThiS 1"bS. "AK'in'w,ngL with^^^
STKij- ?"'

15„„o°r

,

d.

B
Bare"X

n

pa:S™'.: 20.

devotions.—Amos u. " nresent at

Green Tree.-Sept. .1 ... %J*%££'J^ " <5|. «
Sunday-school The «»^-,S , the da, The .ob,ec.

Bro Zuck rendered a selection at c
a Bkssing (Gen.

",'Bro. Replogl.'. '"Pj™' "3"- .od.or.eo lha. f—

'

12: 2). He •Pok= ,°
, with in the past, that .he might be

church ha, been blest w to n
ion A , „o0„ lu......

a„d .0 may w, go oo MS hog •
The a|tcrnooil service was opened

served in the annei to all v,s '

„ „ Myer. spoke ol The Kings

with congregational singing Sister »'
J ,,,„, „, ,he past and

B„,ine.s, giving U, a gWJ "' '"
„, HalflL, d ,„,„i,hed spec,

ideals lor the future. Uro rro.i,
hosc ,Q whom thc

'music. Codings and reminisccnc , w ere grv.^ ^ ^
rhurch has meant much. At me <-

Worcester, a missionary from

„"°naving Miss Flora *?%£j'JF?gZh Bro. ««*.«
,|,ina on furlough, give "S » W'™'1

,„,„„ „, how the Chinese

missionary to China, «";"'*,„"„, „r,,i.». We are glad lor these

worship; he also preached the morn, K ^ bcf^ d „b,„

m,...ges. lor '.hey h""^
"V.fimlel, lor them and their work.-

Farno".. Royerslord, Pa.. Sept. 22.

^t^orin^towoergerSioaVZrgrP... Sep.. «.

U,ftt-A loin. Wellare Meeting o, the Cone.top,, West Cone.tog,

White Oak and Litit. ™"« r
ff""°"„ , .8 The afternoon .e.sion was

Sunday afternoon and evening Sept. .^ Tlio.t was

in charge ol Bro. Wm.
'; » '"' '^„,, Markley's subject

discussed by Br.. Adam Ho"™"; ."'i.e discussed the

^-e'oT th^ Dane!, ^lilk
5
Carper then „« u, a very uplifting

talk oo the Jo„ ol a Chn.t.an_L.fc.Alter th g
Br(_ Ra(i>i

Zct,%i.:heVoru^:ir.:^r^.-^' --« w-'d' i""--

M
CHe:t.torAugj2:B,e,:;„^on^^aftickrSmHeS

brought u, Splrit-frlled m«.»ge. to the "Ore™ „ p,aec in the

The Children'. Day .erv.ee. were.held at
„„„„ Bro. Irwin

afternoon Following a short program by toe ci

Ue.Je7.ave •» »'«««»« «"„""„, °"Te i^o a «*. orm.e.iog.
Franli. Tha. evening at the same place »

d „,

53b Bro,BenS,aufi.r a. evangel, .He^hrou^.t^ ^ ^
all it. pur.ly- The members wee

bt|J fa „„ ai,„,,oon

on .he Lord', side. Ou, Harvc,. Mm
„,e„agc. followed by

=i Sep.. 17. Bro. E.ia. Edri, Woo «,., «. the^n .

^ ^. ^

F'
d
-N
E

fi^villi
olh-inage'-Ehsabe.h Meyer, Mycs.ow,,. Pa.. Sep

.
».

for Neflsvillc Orpuanage.
eveoing ol the

Marsh Creak-We were glad to have > ^^

SrerdririnTnt^S'foV'u^Mr,. Ida M. Ligbtnc, Gefty-

burn. Pa., Sept. 26. . .. c i,UIth

Meehanlcburg.^Harve.. H»me aerv,c.
;

were held m .h.

Sen. 2S. The theme presented in the m'jr".m. » b

ThaokSiving-
A«cndan=.vva,.ery.»da^d.he

t

d,«ou,^ ^^ ^
appreciated. The »«»" ""

fte s„ a„ children and a play,

lie church and included recitatmn, h, tor
,,„ „d i„,p,r,ng.

Thc Challenge ol .he Cross HUB «"
Rc,cuc Home in Carlisle;

An offering ol ,11.61 was l.ka
, ta-Jh. Ch.W 1< „„„„„ „erc

al.o .i«t, .uarts ol canned '™""»
i
°^

r „, Gettysburg to fill ««
given .hem. We «..=. Bjc, B_F. LigWoer

„,,,„„,,„„, Pa„

pulpit Sunday morning, Oct. 2. u. n.

Sep.. 27. '
. , ., shadc Creek church

Peon Ruri-Aug 2. .he young people^^^ „

Kr/et' aP rc^te' audience. Ihrioo vc,P„ ^rvrce. were held

»„r
J
cln"r'Slt a^ch'9 lr i-

rt ,
-;;.--'

;;;!

school. A leputa.ion Horn Ju,,,...a

rfj ^ ^ fm, Qc , „._«„.

,'°,B
' W ,.e7 Peon R»o. ? Sep.- »

hi, vacation, our .....laot elder J. » „«,ched, and Aug.

church .er.iees. Aug ' aod Sep. 4 Bro. B P ^ ,„,,

28 Bro. O. G. Davis ol Ch.Cgo ]«* Bro B.
(hra ,

in charge ol the devot.ooal .lervieej. Smce
s;rv|td ,

been added to .he church bybap.ism O
and th(. „„,-

were resumed Sep.. 11. Vacation .<•'•*" "",„ Wc will hold our

her, are hack and again engaged to a
., 0c ,. ,. Bro. T. T.

Rail, Day exercise. Oct. 1 and our 1

|j= ar ^^ mee.mg.

M,er, and other, will be «'>^ „ „„„ c0„,i„g from a distance.

A lunch will he «"=!;•*' ffielphia. Pa., Sep.. 21.

-Mrs. Wm. H. B. bconeii.
decided lo ex.c.id

Scalp l-»'--*' °"'
B
to

Ma"r'to co,.Joe. a two weeks' revival a.

uufeYurco'to begnaf."i" - £«g."=3S 2~ »» *
arrangemen.. are abou. completed ' ''

, ,h
"

Holy Spirit, and

above da«. We are hoping t«to£*<™g£
to have our Rail,

a large ingathering °"
m J

"^
,,,„ ,'„,„! to look alter this work

iX'rK" -he

T
'.toirroi

,C

.he'"S,i.dren.-Mr,. I. A. Buffc„m,er.

Windher, Pa., Sept. 20. .^ |he pas i r,

»;hr
CD\^Sro?We.dbur,

i

eva„geli,i.

Springfield-

Wm. J-
Wadsworlh, p

7 PM. at the Quaker

which will begin Oct. 8

all-day Harvest _;

The
tons ,

Pa.,

,nd Spirit- filled.

VIRGINIA

-Lena Noble. Quakct

(or the presidin

r to sacrifice tint

a blessing.

At noon luncheo

Barren Ridge church me. in'^^^t *S,°3K
• very favorable report was R li

Rrc ,hren I. S. Ome
. nda^-schoo, «.

1 '»'£"'$ Welded' .haTour Sunda,

-

and H. F. Garber as superm. cod en ._ \ , a , fcelore- Our

school ,ear should begto. Oct. 1 - m^ a „ d wc hope it mil

^,ed""ouf.o:
,

e

,

,cas,

P
'wUI'l

S
e
P
h.,

4

d Nov. S.-«r, B. M. Barn,.

S.aun.on. Va.. Sep.. 26. ^ „,„„ ol the

Gr«n Hill church me. ...council Sep.^ h ^ pa„ „

annual visi. «. ,'«»*"
t̂ ,fc ^J seem wil

S'l.LS'r.hfS or."™ go iorward^n . way.^^-

C^sKSvaKToi i.i.
;", h'°ru".to;i

h
ocr,

w
Br:

o

A'

to",L afternoon; our love least is a he u.ual^. ^^
Joseph Caricole held a two week, sire,

w„= b>pt«ed.

20 The church wa, much refreshed and rov.veu
Brid gewa.rr

Br„ Caricole i, a c.nsecra.ed 7™"/,™^,. Virgi-ia and we wish

College; he i, beginning a pa.to™
, Va S,pt . 21.

him moch ,ucce„.-Mr^ L. M. ^
a, ,„, pl

Mor.tebello.-Bro. W E.
-""""^hTn . in^ all eleven uplilHug and

Sep.- S and closed Sep.. U, P™»'"Je „vi„l eighteen were ...

SSSS Kto^co,- ^{a,,,,^n« wa,rol .hrmrghou, theeo

meeting. We expect lo hold our

Wilkie, V... Sept. IS-

(Conlin„d „„ Page 650

-Edna

. J-
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„,,„,« having our conferences in such o,aces »-»
overcome, for every «'>"'7"%™ference reminds

c0llW do no better elsewhere- ™ .?°
ack ,„,,•• except

us in every way of J^jtSTrf- —«- " teM

the very congenial fact hat
w _ hav(, our

ou , in front under the ta. k«rt *™ ^^ „

-^htg^ed^^- way: our times are

in his hands.

s..llk, W~h, Friday. *»« "
(he„ with Rensinger's.

At first we put up with Maus .s, tn
§ ^

Day before yesterday we mov d into ou ^ down

plenty of house-hunting We have tw
__ bMcmmt .

stairs, an attic where th J boys can e P
^^ thii

The house wiU suit us;
pre y well

,

rt ^ ^ Ren.

one will weary in keeping it «»*
houses west

singer's, and Kessler's. on 78th Street,
______

_.

from the Mr^-Greenwood street ca ^^
have been having good times putting P

ieriCe, We cou.d have borrowed from ou g
______

b„rs,bu,we preferre
r^

o do »
<f '___ ^^ us, t0

,o have our meals with a kmte
____________

spread ,am on with a spoon ta« PMf ^^ ^
over. We went into a rever, ,

cm
J ^ that he

days when Bombay^dw^rds was v ^ ^ ^
said a lunch was often made on

,J
y

___ a

nanas; we got some bananas and ore
d

meaL Then the drayman our good Bro.Ma
p|a

.

£d

wi,h our boxes, and the days
i

w
meeting ,as,

keeping as of yore «"^^ peek's reUgion,

evening was an enjoyable feature ot^t
______________

B" '" Sea,
't

a

F"od"'H ."Father" was the firs, word
drove up in the rord. nenu

,,lkin2 it over to-

I heard, and in a moment we were all Mtar.IT

Cp^t^^hil-^rS house" in

Seattle.
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From that time on the daily ^T^Zstte
6. A brother minister told me th, IWP *

UB country to preach; I had bough my t£ket

moment I was called to anoint a brother who w

typhoid. I had oil; there were twenty ™«" °

In the home no one was P»Mnt_'o_ assist excep

I asked her if she was a Christ an and believe

Word. She said: 'Yes.' Then I toUte*"
(he

she did it. We hurriedly >"°'""d
e 'riches, experience she

nurse me. me and said it was the richest « P
_______

ever had in the service of her Lord. And 1 w g

her sake. It is wonderful how the Lord can

B. siagm, to bl. *^tctifTV.,"blc"o go"' SnfoyT„"'.hr."!

in Sunday-school or church_. I
be «»

d pl„„„tly
with those

possession ot his menu «*cu,"c*;
o

™
e
"

, hi. life. Funeral «««.
.round him ^^n" h b, Bro J A D°»e. "*i,1Cd "* *

a. the Troulv.lle church by Bro J. «mctcry.

Bro. Minor Cline. Buri.1 in the I™'™
___.^ c w _____,,,__

Clnverdale, Va.
_____

MATRIMONIAL

T Mrs. Odes Gish, Seattle,^^JT^Z
ing the other nigh.: 'When *e M« s«g

there

first thing I want to look at the deaths.
_______

is told the short story of a Me that was

the present time.
wimur o

Seattle, Wash, ~#-

MARY CATHERINE WIKE

«netr^,wn,Ind^
d

daugMrf^aml

Seattle, Monday, Aug. 22
missionary

Yes terday was mission -^_
sermon, but I have not y

wMie ^ af,erIIOOI1

for missions. I hope it was w ^^
we accepted an invitation to go out beyond t ^.^
t0 the home of Brother an

l
S»t.r CM> p ^^

berries for our «r»J»
Bc'ieve ^

st,pMder

^TachThe higt'ne: STJ big as your thumb. But this

is Washington, a wonderful country.

was very hard on church sleepers, you see. -John F.

^r^'s'rake^so told me the story of his grand-

parents which goes way back, for Bro. Shoemaker is now

1 oM man "My grandfather on my mother's side was

ry wicTd, but Ms
g
wife was of a religious turn . -|

he kept her out of the church for many years. I shudder

1: Sk of .he .hings he was said to have
i

do™ an sa^d

when she returned from love feasts She lived tc
,

he

e enty-six, and after her death, he lived in my f.U«r.

bome When he was about eighty the Spirit of the Lord

JT hold of him; he sent for Bro. Qumter
^
.ad « tlu

iodly man was talking to him, in our home he broke

down and wept, and begged to be baptized at he same

p°ace his wife had been a number of

[

years before^ A

Lrd-hearted as grandfather had been, I «*•***"
him weep the way he did in the presence of the man of

God. and the rest of us. I was still in my teen age, and

.his inciden. convinced me tl.at_t.he power of God was

greater than the power of Satan."

3 Logan Jorgens, of Opportunity, Wash., earned his

first $5 Picking cucumbers. The next Sunday going with

his parents to church, as usual, he put the whol.
I

amount

into the offering. He had been learning that the first

fruits belong to the Lord. That was two years ago
,

he

is 12 years old now. The whole family work on the

tithing system, and like it.

4 Bro. Curtis Snook, Kent, 111., told me that he came to

the Brethren from the Evangelicals, and his wife from the

Reformed Church. From the time they united with our

church unto the present, they have been having family

worship both morning and evening, twice daily. They

feel they could not live close to God without doing so

5 Bro Oscar Stern says that family worship in his

father's home is perhaps the most potent reason why four

out of six sons became ministers. At one time, prosperity

staring them in the face, they dropped the daily prayers;

the boys noticed the difference in spiritual morale, and

made a united request that the service be reestablished.

united in marriage to Isaac

B. Wike of Hagerstown, Ind..

Dec. 31, 1881. She was the

mother of one son and two

daughters.

Sister Wike, while not

raised in 'the faith of the

Church of the Brethren, was

deeply impressed on seeing

the services of the anointing

performed upon one of the

brethren, and soon after-

wards requested to be re-

ceived into church fellowship,

and was received accordingly

in the year of 1887. She had

ever remained faithful and

3S51SSM5SS

.eaves to "ourn her death Bro. I. B. W , ^ ^
grandchildren, three sisters and many other

mmmzM
large and beauff.I. and Bro

,

Wke who ^
^trEXs°"" bX: w

6
haf it me

r
s to s

good-bye to a faithful life-long companion. I»'«ment

the beautiful cemetery near by. Geo. L. Studebaker.

^Tnote lb., .be «,y ««. rejuired ,_,
.h. f

ubbcjUion ^a
m.rrf.gc nolice may be jppl e,l o i tnref

rm , |>k. Rc,uesl .bould

ffiT.de' iSTr^^idJu^^

Z< *Vrhfv.*.»*"*.•« oS*.V* «» »' B"°«=— va-

r"S„on Mill«, Moore. Store. V». Ko„,lllc.

Dc^^-Kr-^jr^ gSES1f"iiSr3S U. ^ Si»'"

Ind., July M.,"27
' ™'-„S_i G Slmcbaugh, Ro..ville, tod-

Myrtle Kre.slcy ot Bossvuie. j.
tolde _

mav

Crb.r-N.lf.-B, the "£™£j | ^GarL, of Brid,.».«. V^.

Sd"Sr^
A»e^™M- Moore. -^^

c^nSrToTM£r«e^&MV6
L.,., Johnson and Mayme Gabegen,

Warstler, Los Angeles, Cabt.
.arson.g. ol the Calvary

ffiM.Cv~.-B_, .be
<"|«»«"J

d
.^ ^ra'nT King and Ma,abe.k

Church oi tbe B'etbrer.. W ^ ™* W.r«ler. Lo. Angel... Cabl.

Coven, both oi Lo. Angele.. C.W

^

homc „, ht

Kltaii.n.miU.-MllUS™--B, tbe ""0e"'^"° „ 192 ,, Mr. Theodoi,

briS Parent, in We,. »tB
J™

8
.„^MiJ. Vi."'t '»« «»»•» »'

Khngensmith oi K.mnmng, 1 a..
West ja,,,^,,. Pa.

West Kittanning, Pa.-J. Lioyo . ^_v>
„cCr«k«,-Bo»^.-B, the ™de,s,gn=d a. 0. bom ,

parents in Armstrong^ Count,.
p
P» ^g Bo„,,„ ,

McCrackan ot near ^«» ; w„, Kitl„„,ng. Pa.

Kittanmng, Pa.—J. Lloyo lie .

church, Dayton, Ohio,

Mm„-Eid.m.U—A. *Vm" oi Specanc; Cit,: Ohio, and Mis,

Vk.r-Koy^B^-r.i.ed^^..^---,::
,he bride', parent, m Elgin. Ubj »

, ,„_

bcpt. i, ''i'. " . v,_ c :i Gardner, Kans.
Gardner, KariB.-Joe. A. Vancii, o , .

&«?™&Zj*^ Sy lans.
K„..-D. H. Heckman, Garden C .,. *

,„,,„ w . S1„„ oi

S,.m-DuvalL-A« tbe bom.
^, J "^"1?' Woodbine. Md.-Wm.

Westminster, Md , «nd Miss

.... Theodore H

J. Kennedy ol Decrfield,

Indianapolis, Ind.

JACOB C LAYMAN
knrn Tan is 1836, and died Sept. 2, 1927

Jacob G. La,man was born Jan. «'_*
d Hc w. s on.

aged „ioet,-on= ,«»»."«» ?",h" "

G.
, 'f,„d Poll, Gisb Layman

Of a large iamily ol ctuldren born to George ano y ^
to Adelii ."KcibIci who was called

ward eleven years ago.

To this union were born two sons

and five daughters. He 19 sur-

vived by two Bona and three

daughters, twenty-three grand-

children and twenty-three great-

grandchildren. AH of these who

have reached the years of ac-

countability are members ot the

Church of the Brethren. He also

has one sister living. Father

and mother united with the

Church of the Brethren near the

close Of the Civil War and lived

consistent Christian lives In the

church they so dearly loved. At

the time of his death he still

resided on the farm to which

he took mother a bride sixty-

sbc years ago and in the house

that be built soon after. Death

came to him while on a visit

to his daughter a lew miles from home.
y.„ alnl. a.

"Under .Ag-Jt'US. t STS mcaZ^wh'af ».t^ be »¥£=&-,£? r^ly-nleresled^ne

FALLEN ASLEEP

Bab.,. R. W.. son o, John and Sister j^^^^.S
Walbridge, Ma, 28, I90J. Y.tStn^'te appendiciti.. Although

Toledo, Irom the effect, ol an operai
rf hij „„„,«,„

„„, a member of the church '«<^ "i.
five bro ,h .

of accepting h.s Savior. H « ''»*"
th. Black Swamp church by

SI- C">. GS,V"ffi.r»»r;rWbHd,e
ceme.ery.-Mr. As.natb

Baker, Lemoyne. Ohio. We.trich, born

Brfi. Anna Viola, daughter of Oliver » ^ paren|s

tan 13 1882. in Defiance Count,, Ohio, anil_•••
. ,„;

£ Neb'raS in IMS, and irom there t B.Uevd .,
bja ^ ^^

Feb B. 1908, .be married da.e.ee W^ BaU, » ™
____ ,___, cbUd„

one daughter and two .on.. She leave.
____ Bbe umted

lather, mother and .even brothers. A
1

the age
devo|e( ,

w ,h '.he Church of the B.ethr.. »d Uved
, ^ ^ k

Christta hie. Setviee. a. •*= "»ch •>• • „„ the .hurch.-

by Eld. E. D. Steward. Burial in

E. D. Steward, Bell.vdle. Kan.. B,kltn .

BUck-ur^, Beulah Bern.ee daughUr ol Be
( , „

„aff. oi Red Cloud. ted*»» &Jf „d . date. Sovtee. at

21 da,.. She leaves her parent., a Oro.ne
.__ _,__. „eJ

,he Garfield Common,., Aurch b, B. ^"^
Cloud c.me.er,.-L,d,a W.BOO «,

,

K
dirf Ai](_ ^

Boy.r, Bro. Earl B., M. of S»«»^/^ , month, ud U
1927. in the Good Samaritan Hospital, ageo o y

fc^r He
da,.. Death followed.. »""'*- sister. Service, at tbe

.urvived b, hi. mother ..plalher "id ooe „ tat„oeo.

Midway church b, Eld »*^.*£S°B™Sdt, Lebanon, P..

in the adjoining ceme.ery.-Elixabetn,
». ' • ^^ in

Br^m, Si..er Sar.b. daughter oMV£ »d I
Sagb Tto «

_____

Hancock Count,. Ind.. Aug. 28, I™ died "ug^
^ ^

.. her daogbter, Mr.. Oarence Ren.berger near B^
She married J.me. Brown in 1«H

.
S";

rf ^ ^ tae01l ,

,he Church oi the Brethren
,

June 12. •

daughters, fort,-..»

°

g
fa"dchXn-ror.y.^rg^g-dcbi,dren r
SrSfTS S£T££ uT'Se^er'Smetefy.-Mrs. Luc, M.

Burke, Walkerton, Ind.
tandltfr at Manheim,

Buck, Sister Maria died at tb.| bom. of he.
,

d»^ „th ,. She is

Pa.. Aug. 27, 1927, of a stroke ^aged M ,««
„,, w brothers.

•Sb7'w.s t'de,o.rm^/rj£;
ob of Jbe Brethren ,, man,

r,Xn.?"n
Vi

and &SS BSt S^S-i. cem,er,.-Mrs.

Chas. D. Casscl Manheim. P».
Miry Carp„,„

Carpenter, Galen, son ot liro. ,""v „ w27 aged n year., 4

b„,„ i„ Jackson County, Ind.. died te^W 5rov»„i„g. Two
month, and J/"». "»^/

e
"

hi, parents. Two brother, and live

brother, preceded h.m, be »»«. r
Sm.lt.er. Interment in

sisters. Services at New•Hope 0, a
foa

the Bedel cemetery.-Catbanne bmeitier, o y

^ L c-...- Christina Lingcnfclter. died Aug. 19. 19Z7. at to

Casbman. Sister Ch™t.tia ""!••
d g, .r s, S months and

home ol her daughter, Mrs »»'"'"",»; „ onlh, „d seemed to

2S days. She w« 1-dia.t for he_ pa Mew
________ ____ ^^ ,

suffer much at times, t-rior io t.

se vcn years and her

among her children. Though
,

she «•« " »d »'
JJ,^ Christian

hearing affected ,et *. .bo™ ^«
b
»,'

o| "...e church for. seventy

,SS: Her husband preceded be.«- »»

^

ne
«!J„S'™Bb.een

one son, three daughters, lour .«
great-great-

grandchildren, twenty-lour C'" 1;^'™ 1™
,

'

B
"
n F . H . Mohr in the

grandchildren. Service. ^ tte^t= "^ »™^ w„dh „, v . Pa.

Holsinge, church. Mermen, near 1.,
.

J
Cr__ui) _

iSmtt-a *S^
"'

.

T
927"

d
H
S
r le'ave, three brother,.
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Bridgcwater, Va. Dittman, born in

DIttman, Helen May. daughter of Ray ana t
]() ^ ,„

Mc.a. Colo., died at *<"'»•', CM Aug. W » ^ » , 3go

month, and S day,. She h«£ '» C° "J

'

„ h„ health.
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Tho Beatitude., - - -

By S. N. McCanti

A careful and illuminaUve study of th.. the

heart of the message of Jesus Christ.

Chri.tianity «t the FounUin. - -
»

By D. Hays
(

The final and permanent message ot one oi

our well-known writers.

Go*. M.„. o, Gr.^
y

-

o(ier

- *»

.dTdSy'^rr^mrrchr^n
character.

_ ^
A Better World -^ ^^
A study of the task of Chr.st.antty in the

building of a "Better World.

P.r.on»l Life, of D.vid Livios.ton. - *15
r Garden Blatkie

.

tian heart.

LH. „f R. H. Mill., -

m
" •

An inspiring^tory of the life of a great

leader in the Kingdom. ^
The Lord Our PJghUOU.M ... -

By S. N. McC.nn

A careful stud/ and wise presentation of the

doctrine of justification by faith. ^
The Family Altar . -^ "

«

Emphasizing the'impor.ance and value of fanuly

worship. „ „
Qui., Talk. About J..u.

d

-

n
" •

A view of Goda, we see him revealed tn Jesus

Or- T.U- About th.^.^ Chri.., - IUI

A helpful study of the Book of Revelat.on.

Quiet Talk. About Our Lord'. Roturra, - »&
**" d v s D. Gordon

New light on the meaning of the Lords return^

Quie, Talk. About the^emptor, - •

Messages that Lip one win the victory over

Ql, T..k. on Wh^^JH- - "^

A portrayal of Chris, as a magnetic Leader.^

Quie, Talk. or. Horn. Jdo.U.^

•These are the quietest talks of all.

Quiet T.Ik. o» P«"°»'J
r
Pr

?
b
!
<""'

' 'v By S. D. Gordon

Talks to searchers after the truth.

Qui.. T.lk. .. Power - ;
"

A s,udy of the
B
sources of power for Christian

living.
_ ii2S

Quiet Talk, on
B
S.rviO

D
.,

Go;don
-

Quiet ye. winning appeals to action.

Quia, Talk. ouJoh^.Go^l-

A picture of the' winsome Chris, of St. Johns

Gospel. $1^5
Qui.. T.Ik, ou Pr.y.r

b
"

Of this book o
B
ne reader has written, M have

been thrilled to pray.

Quia. Talk. WUb World Wi.r., - *

Talks.ha.ius
B
ireo„etodohisb...ow,n..he

world for Christ.

A sketch of o
y
n"whose tteauty and purt.y of

^wiHeverbeaninspirafon. ^
N- T....m..t Doctrinaj. • " "

A clear and investing exposition of the great

doctrines of the church.
^ w

P„ctic.l Sermon. " ;
nbe ;ger

' '

One of. the best books of sermon, we have

ever published.

The Dynamic of All-Prayar - - - *1M
By G. Granger Fleming

A thoughtful analysis of prayer and its. im-

pelling power by a layman.

Tho Mini.try of Inleroe..ion, - - - H-*5

By Andrew Murray
Emphasizing prayer for others.

Thinu. to Live For,

By J. R. Miller

Emphasis is placed on those things that make

for true success.

Th« Practice of Prayer, - -

By G. Campbell Morgan

Its purpose is to encourage a revival of family

prayer.

How to Ma.tar lb. Engli.h Bibl«,

By James M. Gray

The instruction herein contained and perse-

verance will enable you to do it.

The Book of Per.on.l Work, - - - *li5

By John T. Fans

Stories of winning men to Christ through

personal evaneelism.

58c

Prophecy and tho Lord'. Relum, - -
-5c

By James M. Gray

What do the prophets teach about this great

event?

The Biblo and Lit.. -. " " " "
*iM

By Edwin H. Hughes

Showing the relation of the Bible to modern

life.

Purpose in Pr.y.r, - - -

By E. M. Bounds

One of the elements of success for those who

would be greatly used of God.

Tho Real Chri.t, " " "

By R. A. Torrey, D. D.

These pictures show us the Real Christ

stripped of many false ideas about him.

. „ . . - - JIM
Time, of Retirement, -

By George Matheson

Encouragement to communion with God.

Mor.l Paradox., of St. Paul, - - »
100

By H. L. Watkmson

An interesting development of those state-

ments of St! Paul which appear contradictory.

Border Line, in «». Fi.ld of Doub.ful^
^

Practic, •

c Trumbull

The author points ou. the limits in many fields

where there is doubt in some minds.

Th. Book of A».w.r.d PtW "

By John 1. raris

Stories of experiences of answered prayer.

Soci.1 ChrUtianit, in th. New Era, -
V&

Bv Chap am Thomas liplaay

A book whose' keen vision and spmtual in-

sight compel respect if not agreement.

Th. Tbre. Hour ^^- "

T».BookofFa^inCod, - " " »
1 '25

Experiences .V Oaany who made the venture

of faith -

.j . 11.25

The Book of God'. Provdonce, -

By John 1. rans

Evidences of God's care in every day life.

Fund.na.ntJ. of P-P.^.
abson

" •

Christian?

Paul the D.untl..., *
*

A fascinating sketch of that early proponent

of Christianity.

$2.00

Tb. chri.. w.jF-™.*,
;„ Wi , ;

In vivid, arresting form the author sets forth

the Man. Christ Jesus.

Picied* with" tuberculosis lor """'
ton, period ol »»"">»' b

l',ert?en church near "«"*""'»„?":
year,. Service, a, the Bre.br Grogan.-Ada Sell, Piatt.

\Vm. A. Kinzic assisted by nro.

burg, Mo.

Th. Church W.f.™* rwil
-

,„ modern" dress the early churches

marshalled before us.

$2.00

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111
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S„„„ *» obnrch me. in
^'d » banning In Sa.urday a. 2:30

,he love least to be held Oct. 8 and », ~g.
mo„ ing . We have

McDonald, Lind.ide. W. V... Sept. 12

W 'SCOP
!

S
Sep.

,2wi,hE,d.O.L.H.r,ey
Whit. Rapid, chnrch »« 'V«™d or the Sunday-school with SUM
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7
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.«„...
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."company the picture. A book
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20 KE1 «J*«VTE

mental design, .tamped m gut

and colors.

FIRST STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET •"•

dren their hr.t lesson, in the BiBtt. <
C1Q d„.

word, that children ««, »"„,«,„' „,g„ containing a

.ofored ft0oSiiU.« aod 1« iUu.tra.ion..

WASHINGTON

evening Eld. J- H. ,' ,,, rr,unc ;i mee.ing on the afternoon ol

Wena.chee was w„h us atj»' »»»»J»V„J l„„dayschool officers

,he same day. a. which .me ^ r| .BecKd .
ur

for the coming year, most ol trie
:

o
Conven ,io„ was held here

Sunday-scboo^iuid Chr,,.» «... to-^ ^^ p„ ,

yesterday. We b>« ' » ry * ^^ ,„„„„,„ meeting

S" r '^Sul^, Some^^ worker^ are away

rn^?trde^d
P
-!r«.

S
C
PO

St"v;rl
a

.

Sh
Spoka„e, Wash.. Sept. ».

01ymp«-S«pt. 1> was the twentieth anniversary ol °» «'»"*

0„ love least was nolo. ">« «
B„ w , H . Tigner ol Ajlune,

This impressive service was conoucien oy
Sunday we met at

^ l"°h fo'etl^mTrning w. hi"' Bro^ Tigner led' the service

wWclwa. followed by bak.»s. in .he basemen,. Filly of a, <r,lo,«d

SSTIS togetber. V spirit
.
0,i**£ ^'iKSSjS

1

.

coming in Heaven. ^ . enjoyed a bountitul spread

Fo, h ee hour, we lived those year, over again Bm Snht ,*•«

». the 6r,t „ep, toward the starting ol he ;shorcb. he re. Th. sfogan

(or this mectinu nth everyone was, We are pressing on *»*"»

H1V'lrShur' £}£.
<

stia"t. . s^rin
am wiring a. .he pt.ah" M7 1 30 we me, again lor an old- fashioned

Bering conduced by Bro. S. L. Boone w,,b all ministers at •'««"««.

and de!co„,^"J- -f.^ff.^, '^."i
Se'mee"fg. wn go down Tone gr„, mi.es.one in the history of

,he Olympia church.-Eliza Boone Prine, Olymp.a, Wash., Sep,. 23.

Sunnyside church me, in council Sep,. 8 with Eld. B. J. Fike pre^

sidfog Onr Sunday-school officer, were elected lor another year w.U.

Bra W I Knight, superintendent of the adult department Six

£,e„ o< membership w
P
,re received and five have been gr.n.ed.-

Mrs. John T. Reeves. Sunnyside, Wash., Sept. 24.

WEST VIRGINIA
Coon Chapel.-We held our regular visit council Sep.. 17 wilh Eld.

ILShSn, moderator. The visiting brethren made lavorab e

report. F.ld. Shanholt. and Bro. A. P. Bohre, were chosen delegate,

,„
P
District Meeting. Our Sunday-school, at Mission Chapel and

fo'be church by bapti.ro since the last report^ We held our chddr.n'.

.ervice with a basket dinner Jul, 31. Bro. E. T. Fike of F.glou W
v, j. .„ bel,in . revival meeting a, our churchhouse. Mission Chapel,

O*;: 9 Our love least is set for Oct. IS.-Delcie L. Shonbol,.. Level,,

W. Va., Sep,. 27-

ShP.oh.-We held our regular council Sep,. 16 with Eld Obed Ham-

eiead is moderator He was unanimously chosen elder lor one year.

Bra Rerin Sevier wa. elected tru.tee. We reorganised ,he Sunday

.cbool with Brethren A. C. Kei.er and Randolph Poling, superm-

DISTR1CT MEETINGS

Oct. 711, Northeastern Kaunas at

Ogawkte,

Oct B. West Virginia, First, id

the Tearcoat congregation.

Oct. 1418, Southwestern Kansas

at McPherson.

Oct. 21-24. Northwestern Kansas,

Victor church, near Waldo.

Oct. 22-24 Northern Missonn.

Bethany church, Bay Count*.
,

LOVE FEASTS
California

Oct. 16. Covina.

Oct. 19, Long Beach.

Oct 22. Hermosa Beach.

Ocl; & 4:30 pm. Calvary (Los

Angelea).

Oct 23. 7 pm, Figarden.

Oct. 30. 6:30 pm. Clendora.

Nov. 7, Inglewood.

Nov. 13. Oakland.

Nov. 26, 10 am. Reedley.

Colorado

Oct. 23. 7 pm, Denver.

IBJnoIa

Oct. 9, 6:30 pm, Lanark.

Oct. 10, 7:30 pm. Bethel.

Oct. 30, 7 pm, Mt Morns.

Oct. 8, 6:30 pm, Upper Deer

OctV 7 Pm -
Turkey Creek.

Oct 8, West Eel River,

Oct. 8. Union City.

Oct. 8, 7 pm, Yejlo* Creek.

Oct. 8, Blis-ville.

Oct. 8, 10: 30 am, Buck Creels.

Oct. 8, Beech Grove.

Oct. 9, Middlebury.

Oct. 10. 7 pm. Hickory Grove.

Oct. 15, 10 am. HwiMit HflL

Oct. IS, all-day. Kettle Cret*.

Oct. 15, Pine Creek.

Oct. 15, 7 pm. Arcadia.

Oct 15. 7 pm. Shipshewaiia.

Oct. 15, 6:30 pm, RossvLUe.

Oct IS, 6 pm, Somerset.

Oct! 15. 7 pm, Poplar Grove.

Oct. 16, 7:45 pm, Summit viUe.

Oct 16, 7:30 pm, Four Mile.

Oct. 16, 7 pm. Cedar Creek.

Oct. 22, 7 pm, Middletown.

Oct, 22, 6 pm, Bachelor Run.

Oct 23, 7 pro, Muncie.

Oct. 29, 6:30 pm, Bethel.

Oct. 29, 7 pm, Andrews.

Oct. 31, Spring Creek.

Nov. 5, Bethany.

Nov. 5, 10:30 am, Nappanee.

Nov. 6. Bremen.

Nov. 6, Kokomo.

Oct. 14, Ivester.

Oct. 15, 7:30 pm, Greene.

Oct. 16, Dea Moines Valley.

Oct. 22, Iowa River.

Oct. 15, Parsoi

Oct. 22, 7:30 pm, Ottawa.

Dec. 11. MePheraon.

Mary hind

Oct. 29, 5 pm, Thurmont.

Oct. 29, Manor.

Nov. 5, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

Nov. S, 2 pm, Longmeadow.

Nov. S, 6, 1:30 pm, Welty

Antietam.

Nov. 12, 2 pm, Monocacy.

Nov.* 12, 2 pm, Broadlording.

Michigan

Oct. IS, 10 am, CryaUl.

Oct. 29, all-day, Elsie.

Missouri

Oct. 16, Shoal Creek.

Nebrukm
Oct. 9, Bethel.

Ohio

Oct 8, 6: 30 pm. Sand Ridge.

Oct. 8, all-day, East Chippewa.

Oct. 8, Caetlue.

Oct. 8, 6 pm. Pleasant View.

Oct. 9, Hicksville.

Oct. IS, 10: 30 am. Bryan.

Oct. 15, 10 am, Dupont.

Oct. IS, Robs.
.

Oct. 15, 10 am, Upper Twin,

Whi-.-itviik house.

Oct. 15, 7:30 pm. Poplar Grove.

Oct, IS, 10 am, Wooster.

Oct. 22, 6 pro, Pitabnrg-Ludlow.

Oct. 22, 6 pm, New Carlisle,

Oct. 22, Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 29, Lower Miami.

Oct 29. 10: 30 am, Black Swamp

Oct. 29. 7 pm, Donuels Creek.

Oct 29, 6 pro. Beech Grove.

Oct. 30, 7:30 pm, Lou» n -

Nov. 5, Salem.

Nov. 5, 10:30 am, Stonchck.

Nov. 13, Lima.

Oragoa

Oct. 15, Portland.

Pcnaaylvtuala

Oct. 8, Parkerford.

Oct. 8, 9. Spring Creek,

Oct 8 9, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill at

pieasant Hill house.

Oct. 8, 9. Big Swatara at Han

overdate.

Oct 9, 4 pm, Ephrata-

Oct. 9, Snake Spring.
.

Oct. 9. 6:30 pm, Maple Spring.

Quemahoning.
Oct 9, Burnham.

Oct 9, 6:30 pm, Huntsdale.

Oct. 9. 6 pro, New Enterprise.

Oct. 9, 6:30 pm. Ten Mile.

Oct. 9, Newville.

Oct 9, 6:30 pm, Meyersdale.

Oct. IS, 6 pro, Spring Run "

Oct. 15. Lost Creek at Free

Oct^is! 16, 1:30 pm. Latimore

house,' Upper Conewago.

Oct. 15. 16, Fredericksburg at

Meyer house.

Oct. 15, 16, 2 pm. Spring Grove

at Kemper house.
,

Oct. 15, 16. 10 am. Falling Spring

at Hade meetinghouse.

Oct. 16, Raven Run.

Oct. 16, Hanover.

Oct. 16, Bear Run.

Oct. 16, 6: 30 pm, Koonta.

Oct. 16, Shade Creek at Berkey.

Oct. 16, Leamersville

Oct. 18, 19. 9:30 am, Spnngvule,

at Mohler house.

Oct. 19, 20, 1:30 pm. White Oak

at Longenecker house,

Oct. 22, 2 pro, Mingo at Skippack

house.

Oct. 22, 1:30 p

Creek.

Oct. 22, 1:30 pi

Conestoga.

Oct. 22. 23, 1:30 pn

Swatara, Ziegler house

Oct. 23, 7 pm, Quakertov

Springfield.

Oct. 23, Plum Creek.

Oct. 2S, 26, 10 am, Chiques ai

Mt. Hope.
Oct. 29, Mechanic Grove at Grove

Oct. 29, Indian Creek.

Oct. 30, 6: 30 pm, Roxbury.

Oct. 30, Rumroel.

Oct. 30, Tyrone.

Oct. 30, 4:30 pm, Carlisle.

Oct. 30, 2 pm. Marsh Creek,

Marsh Creek house.

Oct. 30, Penn Run.

Nov. 5. 6, 10 am, Schuylkill at

Big Dam.
Nov. 5, 6, 1:30 pm, Richland.

Nov. 6, 7 pm, Norristown.

Nov. 6, Connellsville.

Nov. 6, Palmyra.

Nov. 8, 9, 10 am. West Green

Tree at Rhcems.

Nov. 12, 13, Annvillc.

Nov. 12, 13, 1:30 pm, Myerstown

Nov. 13, York.

Nov 19. 20, 1:30 pm, Conewagi

at Bachmanville '

Nov. 19, 20. 1:30 p
Mountville house,

Nov. 20, Chambersburg.

Nov. 20, Mechanicsburg.

Virginia

Oct. 8, 3: 30 pm, Red Oak Grove.

Oct. B, Oak Hill, Powell's Fort.

Oct. 8, Poages Mill.

Oct. B, 7 pm, Midland.

Oct. 8, 4 pm, Brick.

Oct. 8, 4 pm. Green Mt.

Oct. 8, Montcbello.

Oct. 15, 3:30 pro, Linville Creek.

Oct. 15, 4 pm, Garbers.

Oct. 15, Capon Chapel.

Oct. IS, Selma.

Oct. 22, 3 pm, Lebanon.

Oct. 22, Mt. Zion.

Nov. 5, Barren Ridge.

Nov. 12, 4 pm, Summit,

Washington
Oct. 16, Tacoma.
Oct. 16, Seattle.

West Virginia

Nov. 5, 6, Johnsontown.

Wisconsin

Oct. 12, 7:30 pm, Rice Lake.

.MMFANNY CROSBYS
STORY OF M YEARS.

S. Trevea* Jackaon.

This book is really an auto-

biography (or the author has

simply recorded Fanny Crosbys

atory as she related it in her

awn words.

T ,le volume la filled with

memories, impression, and rem-

iniscences never before related.

The book constitutes a most

lascinating record of the life

U one whose name and hymns

are known wherever the tng-

lieh language Ib spoken.

WHEN HOME IS HEAVEN
J. Wilbur Chapman. . h

- eat ,ut,.

No roan is better ^^.S^"^^*'' «t apart one
ject. For many years Evangelist uw> H Ni ht _

night in his meetings wheh was known a
fa

°VJth
h
S S/^teriafS^JmUnt incident.

WITH THE CHILDREN ON SUNDAYS *»
Sylvanua S tall. D- P- ^j, book },al been es-

pecially Prepare/I (or

parents with small ch I-

Sren. Its aim is to make
Sunday remembered as the

brightest end happiest day

in the week.
The book Itself Is a

large and beautiful vol-

ume 7x9>4 inches in sire.

It contains 330 pageB. nine

wonderful full page color

plates and many line

drawings-
Dr. Stall is an expert in

presenting truth to chil-

dren by meana of object

lessons. This volume con-

ndta, Back

viUe house,

,
Little

52 best il-

intville,

lustrated talks to little

folks, alao numerous sug-

gestions on how to keep

the children interested on

Sunday.

STORY OF JESUS FOR YOUNG AND OLD »M
Jesse Lyman Hurlbut, D. D.

A narrative treatment in simple language of all the

une ui «»= " , -, . fo_ VOiin(f and old that nave
lustrated ''»

i^rf
C1
"{j

t
1,

1™ ^""Lodsome cloth bound

color', fbe Story o( Jesus is a aplendid help for parent.

and teachers.

STORY OF THE GOSPEL, ...M-B

Charlea Foater.

A child's Life of Christ written

in language so simple that the

little ones can understand it. lh«

events related in the four Gos-

pels are placed in their proper or-

der! thus making a .complete and

interesting account of the Hfag
the Master. The value oi this book

for the instruction o( the £»>«£
Bible truth can scarcely be over

estimated. Contains 366 pages and

ISO illustrations.

STORY OF THE BIBLE
Charles Foster.

New and enlarged edition.

..&•»

This it an e8
_
Byre

n
d
M-

B

version o( the Bible,

made in the form of a

beautiiul modern book.

It is of absorbing inter-

est not only to grown

oer'sons, but to children,

who read with delight the

stirring incidents oi Blow

History told in a fascinat-

ing continuous story, in

fact, this book opens

the Bihle to the young

and to the average read-

er of mature years, In sjo

charming a manner that

it changes what once may
have been looked upon as

a task or duty into a

pleasure. It is a book

that every home should

possess. It Is Profusely

illustrated, containing 670

pages hound in cloth.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Eljin, HI
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fail to do that. It never doe, fail, never did, never will.

jesus spoke of certain men in high place who were

in peril of passing beyond all hope, beyond the possi-

bility of forgiveness. The reason was, they were n

danger of becoming "guilty of an eternal sm. In

that state they would keep on smmng eternally. Noth

ing could be done for them, no love or grace of God

could save them from the death which is the wages

of sin. no blood of Christ could cleanse them as long

aS th heart was set toward sin. Hence the awful

per 1 Hence also God's irrepressible desire to change

that inclination of the human heart and his long and

unceasing effort to do this, culminating in the suffer ng
-- Christ, even to the utter-

they seem sometimes, are much easier to obtain. They

may require some hard study, some change m opinions

even the giving up of long cherished prejudices. But

the practice of love-that cuts right into one s everyday

thought and life. It bars greed and unkindness. And

it demands heart-wrenching sympathy for the troub d

and unfortunate and less favored, a sympathy that can

,10t stop with words but flames out into»
deeds. Once it demanded of a young man that he sell

out everything he had.

It is expensive but don't you understand? Don t

you see why love costs so much? It is because it ,s

worth so much.

Rv Oliver H. Austin «* «"-"— o

,rcb. By Miriam Murray, 659 q{ ^ Qwn nghteOUS love,

Clement Boutrager W*
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Getting Rid of Sin

There is an evil under the sun which is very hurt-

ful to the progress of the Kingdom of God. It is

hurtful to the cause of evangelism ,n which we are

no taking special interest. It is the failure to grasp

clearly the awful eternal fixedness, that is the inherent

nature of sin, and the correspondingly glorious eter-

nal fixedness, that is, the inherent nature, of salvation.

It is a feeling-it hardly merits the name of con-

viction, perhaps not even of belief-that sin leads to

death only because God decided that it should, and

that the problem of salvation is the problem of finding

what will enable him to revoke that decision. The

conditions of salvation are the terms on winch he ha

ao-reed to do this. Nobody states it so baldly but

something like this lurks in the background of no

little that is stated.

It is a part of our inheritance from paganism, the

system in which the gods have no character only

power and will. With difficulty and a slow pace Chris-

Z consciousness rises to the idea of a God ,n whom

power is matched by wisdom, righteousness and lo e

Such is the God who was in Christ reconciling the

world unto himself.

He did not make righteousness, salvation, eternal

life by fiat. Being himself the perfection of nghteous-

"
:k his unerring

6
eye saw what sin. the antithesis of

righteousness, would do, was doing, to mankind. Be-

ing also the perfection of love, his heart yearned o

prevent this great disaster. He had not brought men

mto being for such an end. He had made them for the

cl an joy of fellowship with himself. To the realiza-

tion of "his purpose he gave all the energies of his

infinite resourcefulness.

He gave them the kindly guidance of the wisest and

of^rr^san^nishments, prosperity

L adversity. All this he gave "by divers portion

and in divers manners." Last of al he gave the

very image of his substance," his Son, Jesus, himself ,n

hU

Wh
n

y

fl

tt infinite interest in men? Because he

love/them so, and they were in danger of eterna

ruin Sin was causing them to perish. Not that he

v hed it so, but it just was so. It is the nature of s,n

To do that. It cannot do anything else and ,. cannot

This primal necessity of an act of the human will

is the point we urge. It needs urging because the

everne'ss of formulas and phrases often h*. it from

our sight We must have a new heart first, it is said,

"indeed we must, but God pan no.^ve U
:

to u

until we want it. Regeneration by the Holy Spin s

"he fundamental need, we must not forget, neither

m st we forget that the regenerating Spirit can come

only into hearts open to receive him. .*ta*»°"£

accepting Christ, and other like phrasmgs stake at the

very base of the approach to salvation, but such word

wl'ld be meaningless or mockery if they -d not

carry with them unreserved repudiation of sin and

whole-hearted choice of righteousness. Again he

cleansing blood of Christ is the only remedy for sn but

not for anybody who refuses to" walk in the light.

" Whosoever will, let him come.

The will is the key to the solution of the problem

Hence it is that the will is always the special pom

attack in evangelistic effort. This effort seeks to

enliven the understanding, create right desire and

bring the will into action in making a right choice.

jZ the way is open to the inflow of that divine

IraTe and power without which men are helpless and

hopelessly lost and with which they are assured of

^SS^^SL* inherently so.

—H^Vwn-stlte. It is actual

„ he life of the soul. The only thing that can ff

bat set that regenerating power to working n the

Me is the renunciation of sin in the heart and the de-

^Se^^rlta^atlnwilldotothem?

understand. Do the work of an evangelist.

Instruments of Friendship

Arf. you ever caught by a phrase, then held a while

and then carried on into sublimer heights of contempU-

ion and purposefulness? That is what happened when

our eyes fell on " the cultivation of the eternal fnend-

SW
ft'Was so, possibly, because we had

1
once read

I

some-

wheie about the desirability of making friends able

t0 receive one into the eternal tabernacles. Th, wa

to be done
" by means of the mammon of »m*hteou.

ness." Not by any unrighteous practice, to be sure

but bv a wise use of worldly wealth, stigmatized a

unightls mammon because it was so often
^
used

dishonestly. It ought not to he so used. It ought*^b

and can be so used as to foster the very hnest friend

ship, the friendship of God.

That takes the stigma from ,t and glonfi s it. What

a wondrous fact it is that this coarse and crude ma-

terial stuff can be poured into the melting pot of

brotherhood, run through the refinery of serv,

e

common need, and so made to mm* hi

spiritual ends. This is storing up fnendshrp agams

"tut "mammon is no, the only instrument for "the

ir*,,w.v: :K
-
:.;

i

-;7;1;::

i- «.-":=£.£».,
SSSSSaas

Why Love Is Expensive

WE have learned at last why love is not more^widely

distributed and more regular, used an^ Christ an,

? ^ S° COX n e onZ h and Order got the idea

Lausanne Con« ^ and published it in a

there brought* to Am
^ (he

^^-we^ afraid that love itself wil, be

as expensive as ever.

Formal commitment * nil faith and order, difficult as

The Best Help and How to Get It

A Gr«t man. finding himself on trial in a tig'it

p,ace and falsely accused, was^^^
unto this day.

d handle y0ur

Doesn't it make V^J More than ^ you

hard tasks that way? ^ou can. l

must if you ever get through them. I. ^
way such things car, be .do

u

The hP
fc _

God
"

is indispensable Best of all, .^
You get it by bringing your plans^and P P

„ne with his. It «" "0

c

be ^ °" » ^.^ „.

one of
" God's fellow-workers

man calls them.

Then you can "stand unto this da>

unto any day.

Be

this same great

i he did. or
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The Great Hereafter

How swee, .0 think, while struggling the goal of B. to

Tha^tbe^d the shining shore ,h= better years be-

gin.

land,

last. —Selected.

Missions, the Salvation of the Church

BY G. W. PHnilPS

God in his infinite wisdom, has so ordained that the

^aTi'on of the wor.d shall be taught through tea»

aeency Our friends, our neighbors and our fellow

S» wiU never experience the joyof the C n

tian life unless we present them with the Gospel ot

JeTu Christ. There are thousands o poor mortal

be Is in our large cities living in hovels so dark and

r^ded that it almost takes a flashlight to find them

in the daytime, which condition is also typ.cal of their

pirtual condition, and God will let then- remain so

until the end of time if humankind does no.
:

h^ten
to a better way of life. The members of Ctasttan

communities in heathen lands, who now love to sing the

songs of Zion, and who now live in the constant

pos ession of that peace that only can be found m

Christ Jesus, would still be living m heathen darkness

but for the sacrificial efforts of consecrated human

hands. Or, that select list of native Christians who

are consecrating their all to the Lord's work and

who have risen to great heights of power and influence

God would have allowed to be living s.,11 m the dp*

of heathen darkness and superstition, but for those

who have carried the Gospel light unto tnem. Thou-

sands are still in destitute circumstances in the flooded

Mississippi area and God will not relieve them except

through human agency. Christ blessed the ch.ldren

and ^id of them: "Of such is the kingdom of

heaven," but God would have allowed them all to

perish if it had not been for the ministrations of loving

mothers. .

In giving these typical examples I am not unm.ndfu

of the part that divine providences play, or of the tact

that God's Spirit will give inspiration, gu.dar.ee

and wisdom in the accomplishment of these tasks; but

the fundamental fact still remains that this work must

be wrought through human agency. God has so or-

dained it and God knows best; he knows man. He

knows how man may best develop Christian character.

It is an eternal truth that man's life is molded by the

things he does. We learn endurance through hard-

ship and we develop through striving. In the world

the ones who are thrown on their own resources are

the ones who soonest discover the factors of success.

In spiritual matters God does not show us the way by

clear letters written across the sky, but we develop

our spiritual natures by searching after his eternal

truth Man mounts and develops by his own efforts;

otherwise there can be no inner development The

truth that man's life is molded by the things he does

is further illustrated by the part one's occupation has in

molding one's life and in determining his th.nk.ng.

Educators, too, emphasize the high value of expres-

sional activities in character building.

Missions, then, are the salvation of the church. The

world might have been brought to Christ through

angel ministration, or yet some other method; but man,

As the law is in the natural world, so is m

St^trl,givers
;

But

r
usnotimm^

assume that their giv.ng .s necessar.ly a resurt o

cauVby national disasters as in the-«-
sinni flood The questicn arises as to why Congress

^.d not appropriate for such emergencies especa

since she has a surplus in the treasury. It is good mat

e does no for if such a precedent were once estab-

ished the people would be denied the blessings of

„ directly It is the various benevolent acts

; at'we dolhaf sweeten human nature If- «£
were ever brought before us we would grow coarse,

Lrf-h aded and calloused to many of the finer things

f life Silas Marner, that character por rayed by

George Eliot, was a miser of misers whose life hard-

ened tself more and more as he hved alone and

counted the rising pile of goW -"V^T^J
over. Finally, one stormy night i telpl« ch.lo,

by chance, came straying to his door. He took

her in, and cared for her, learned to love her

and as he thus provided for all her needs, a the

days came and wen,, he was redeemed from h s OS

human nature and his life blossomed out mtc that

which was beautiful and sweet. It is the things that

we do which determine our lives. Expressing
,

con-

ations deepens them; sharing our *-£-££
us Even it is said of Jesus that he learned obed

1. the things he suffered." What would Paul

ife have been had he not become acUve after hi

conversion? His service made of h.m a big man. The

°dL of the Forward Movement column recent* gave

us an instance under the caption "What a P.ty of

one who never heard of the work and appeals of the

church from his own elder. God p.ty the pastor or

elder who does not give his church an opportumtyJ»

grow in spiritual grace. There is a verse which runs

like

A
t

r'e

S

y7n atoost discontented with life, little man?

I'll tell you a wonderful trick,

That will bring you contentment if anyth.ng can,

Do something for somebody, qu.ck.

Missions, then, are the salvation of the church To

man in order that he may keep saved, has been dele

gated the task of saving the world. If we are not

willing to do this we must face spiritual starvation.

When our giving and our service are properly -moti-

vated there will be unexpected and abundant spir-

itual returns. We will be more blessed than was the

widow of Elijah's time whose meal and oil never gave

out; for us there will be an increase-™ th thing

that abide eternally. The more of life we share he

more of life will we possess. It is the thing needed

,o develop Christian character. May we l.beral y and

whole-heartedly respond to the needs of the world and

of the church as she ministers to the spiritually desti-

tute of every race.

Danville, Ohio. *^_

But when life in its reality begins they >«"«*
come to know that the facts and objects of Me a. e

not ends in themselves. We are from God
;

and unless

the acts and experiences of life mean something more

o us In a certain number of isolated facts we

shall of all creatures remain most hungry. We shall

starve on a permanent menu of " objective evidence.

For ages past mankind has learned to find w._.n

great loves and loyalties, and in the
.

spmt workL To-

day we seem to have forgotten how to do th.s. We are

tdng gluttonously upon the sawdust of materialism;

and rntfl our bill of fare is enlarged to include some-

thing a little more life-giving, we are progressively lop-

S 'd

Furthermore, to subject these loves and loyalties to

the "imperings of humanly devised fonnul^and^j-

urements is an intrusion. It is a dr.rn.ng o he we

„f r-maan- it is a wine cup broken-emptied of its

wine is its our great thought masters are starv-

ne their own selves and bringing others into unreward-

m^tures. We are in a desert, and alas for us, we

have forgotten where the springs are.

I still believe that there is a definite reward in an

unscientific look into the blue sky; I am persuaded tha

he loves of life are measured best by the Source of

Loves; and I have guessed it, or have dreamed it.

that there is a thing askew within our world.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Keeping the Soul Fires Burning

BY P. ROY BRAMMELL

I have a contest with this present age; for it seems

to me that the forces of progress are leaving out the

vital quality of life. I think I see that the unreasonable

emphasis upon scientific and material evidence as the

only approach to reality is a step toward the smother-

ing of our soul fires. It is leading in our great uni-

versities to such an overwhelming attention to life s

materialism that students are trained to an unconscious

spiritual " forgetfulness."

The God of the Churchhouse

BY PERKY L. R0HP.ER

Recently a group of elderly people returned from

a n^eetng which had been held in a beautiful outdoor

sooT Several of them reported to the church how

Zy had enjoyed the meeting^ Various .terns were

mentioned, but one was emphasized above AIdse.

Without exception all of them reported that they had

been able to get closer to God out there m the open

All reported that God was there more than any place

they had ever been.

Here is indeed food for thought. The majority _o

these people who reported their experiences a th s

meeting had spent most of their lives working in the

great o'ut of doors, and none of them had seem.ngly

caught the idea that they could have many of these

wonderful experiences as they went about their da, y

work As you watch these and many others go about

Te r way of living it seems that they tend to hve hen-

lives in compartment fashion. Six days of the week

are dedicated in something of an unconscious manner

o things secular. On Sunday the whole atmosphere

changes Clothes, speech, attitude toward other num-

bers of the family and practically the who e self rad -

ates a different atmosphere. I doubt it not but that f

many of us were honest in our thinking we would

Tdmit to ourselves at least that we have something o

a Sunday and a week day self. Through the week we

strive largely for ourselves and on Sunday we go to

the church to meet God.

It is not meant here to detract from the value of

keeping the Sabbath holy. Certainly we are not suffer-

ing at present because of any such tendency. But there

does seem to be a genera, need of a fuller reat.zat.on

o the idea that God is not a God of the churchhouse

only There can be no real argument about the value

and function of churchhouses and buikl.ngs, unless

we human beings come to look upon them as some-

thing of a kennel in which we keep our God during

he six days of the week. God is a Sp.r.t and .s not

confined within stone walls. Nor is he hampered by

time or space. If the house of God ,s the only place

where our better selves rise up within us and cause

us to strive for the better things of life then .t .s in

danger of becoming a spiritual hothouse for nour.sh-

ing withering saints.

At this point one cannot but ask pointblank
;

What

is the house of God for anyhow?" Present pract.ce

would indicate that it is for anythmg from the Holy of

Holies to a social center. Here are the preva.hng atO-

tudes toward the churchhouses of the Church of the

Brethren as given by various individuals from differ-

ent sections of the Brotherhood:
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m We hire our pastor to preach to us and the

churchhouse is the place where we assemble to be fed

on the truths of the Bible.

(21 The churchhouse is the house of bod It is

sacred because it is dedicated to him. He will be with

us there because he has commanded us not to neglect

the assembling of ourselves together for worship.

(I Other's have the feeling that the churchhouse

is something of a "church home "-a house which

affords them something of a haven against the storms

of life in rearing their families and daily living.

(4) A few held the idea that the churchhouse was

simply a place where Christian folk assembled to

rengthen themselves and plan tor the «k of the

Kingdom. To these few folk the churchhouse ,s not

fplace primarily to rest at ease in Zion. They pre-

sume that there has been much united effort taking

place during the week and then they come together in

£ Lse of God to talk things over, be mutual y Mp-

ful to each other, gain new inspiration and power from

hearing the Word of God preached and then go out to

live and serve. , , , t

A reflection on these attitudes makes one feel that

the first one is parasitic. They have' the general no-

tn that their pastor is there to feed them. He gives

and they take. When he fails to please then they

change pastors. They desire spiritual food but do no

want to use the energy derived from it ,n spir-tua

rxercise. They prefer to take their spiritual exercise

by

The

X
second of these attitudes is somewhat better.

It is the authoritative attitude. The only thing lacking

is a real dynamic purpose back of it. The law of God

gets confused with the love of God.

The third attitude might be termed the harbor or

refuge attitude." More or less of a harbor for storm

"ed souls and certainly it ought to fulfil this pur-

pose But the danger in this attitude lies in making

the churchhouse primarily a type of monastenal for

rather than launching out on an aggressive program for

"last" of these attitudes seems to be more nearly

in line with the teachings and spirit of the Master
_

I

includes all that is desirable in the others and gives

dynamic and purpose to it. It would make the church-

house truly a place to meet God but it would also take

him along through the days of the week.

Geographic situations can not restrict God except as

man is limited by places and things. It wouU seem

"„e that the larger the soul the greater the ability to™ , , j tV,:„„ ,rr| meet God n the rum-
transcend places and things and meet u

ble and roar of the city or in the quiet of the se

Led spot in the open. It seems a worthy ambition

to be able to meet God regardless of geographic or

material relationships.

Chicago, IU. _-.

"Twentieth Century Evangelism"

BV OLIVER H. AUSTIN

Ninety per cent of all crime, some one has said, is

due to I defective view of sin. Sin is blighting the

bloom of our fairest civilization with its damning >n-

fiZce. Vast groups are populating the earth living

and dying, knowing not God. " Thousands, like Esau

selling his birthright, are selling respectability for rags

purity for shame, wealth for poverty, a joyous home

for a mess of pottage." The twentieth century evan-

gehst must have a r'eal sense of sin. He must realize

that he is a God-sent messenger to bring men into a
that ne is a

o obstacle to

saving knowledge of Christ. ine en

the spread of Christianity is not Buddhism, not Mo

hammedanism, not Hinduism, not even ^~«
is the rotten behavior of people who call themselves

Ch
i

r

„trtv,entie.h century evangelism there is a need

fo a greater faith in the great Bible doctrines con-

erning sin, salvation, God, Jesus Christ, man brother-

hood fatherhood, Christian life, Christian love, life

nresent life future, stewardship, righteousness, mercy

d all need to know what it means to hve in v,o a-

tion of the Divine Will. We need a stronger faith

Z deeper conviction concerning Christian living

and an earnestness bom of a living faith. One sou

tvith conviction is worth a hundred mere believers.

Since we are living in a new world of knowledge,

thought and life are new, but the message must be the

message of,
" Jesus the same yesterday, today, and

forever." „ ,_. _ . „
" Take up your cross and follow me. The empha-

sis is no longer to be placed on creeds and arguments,

for the church is being measured by what ,t is doing

We need the message Jesus taught-the universal

fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of man, his pres-

ence in human life and its practical application in

social service. "We have been more interested in

building bigger ships, bigger guns, bigger bank ac-

counts than we have been in building bigger men We

have been more interested in raising tall church build-

ings to the sky than we have been in constructing

towers of moral and spiritual strength in the souls of

m
Along with the fact of sin there must be a remolding

of the fact of Christ as the only Savior from sin. the

world must see him in his ability to transform lives

and nations. There can be no lasting civilization- where

his power and his teachings are excluded. Every

nation may have its form of government, no .natter

how materialistic; its schemes of education, no matter

how subtle, skilful and scientific; but all are doomed

if his teachings and standards are disregarded.

Our Teacher and Guide has said :
" Thou shalt love

the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy

soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind

and thy neighbor as thyself." This do and thou
1
al

be able to withstand all the fiery darts of material.,™

and criticism-both as individuals and as nat.ons-and

in the end gain eternal life.

McPherson, Kans.

be

The Main Duty of the Christian Church

BY MIRIAM MURRAY

••For God so loved the world that he gave his onl

gotten Son, .ha, whosoever believe...
.

on him£»U not

nerish but have everlasting life. For God sent not n.s bon

^to the world ,0 condemn ,1,= world but hat .he world

through him might be saved (John 3
.
16, 17).

God so loved the world (that is, the souls in the

world) that he sent his only Son. His people had not

yet caught the true meaning and spirit of his Word

so it was necessary to reveal himself to the world in

some other and more definite way. His purpose, then,

n sending his Son was to save lost souls because he

Zves them. In other words, he sent the first Missionary

into the world. Christ's entire ministry was a mis-

sionary and evangelistic enterprise.

Since the Christian church was founded by Christ

and thoroughly established by the apostles whom he

caned for that purpose, then it must have been founded

as a missionary church because .ts object was to

"preach he Gospel unto all nations." As Christ was a

mrTonary so the apostles and early church leaders

: r msTionaries gofng from place to place to carry

Te Gospel to organize churches, and to search out

ade« th re so that they might be self-supporting.

Paul made several such journeys to distant places to

carry out the work of his calling.

Since the very beginning of the church its theme has

been missions. Let us keep in mind *?**££
commission, which was Christ's last command to his

d sTp s Had not the apostles obeyed this command

t
C

would not today have the know edp1 ,f s
a-

vation Hence, the evangelization of the world de

pnds upon the extent to which™~ ™* *

carried on. Has this evangelization been fully realized.

Certainly not, but the price has been paid.

A God sent his only Son, so we must sen
1

or be

sent if we would be true to the trust which is ours by

h serace
" For how shall they believe in him whom

^^notheard ? andhowsh. ry^rut

church today is, as it has always been, that of evan-

gelizing the world through individual or concentrated

missionary endeavor. Without this as a basis o. what

value will be our interest in the work of Gods King-

dom' If this is our aim, all other essentials, such as

physical and moral welfare and consecration to high

ideals, will accompany it.

Is this prospect a challenge to the church today.

Has it caught the vision of the evangelism o the

masses through the personal touch or has faded

to see its opportunity? Does it, above all, have hat

Eve for lost souls in a sin-cursed world that wdl lead

the church to give its all, as God has done to bring a

spirit of world brotherhood and peace the gift ot

God's love, into the hearts of men? Would we be

willing and ready to sacrifice our own individual pleas-

ure of private business in order to bring pleasure to

God by entering the King's business, or if he should

call us through this cry of human need? Are we too

ready to criticize the actions of those m darkness and

onc/emn them as hopeless beings? Or are we each

one doing all in our power to teach the Gospel to those

about us'making sure that that Gospel ,s the Gospe

of Christ and not of ourselves? God condemned the

sin in the world for he loved men so that he could no

endure seeing them in darkness longer; hence, he sent

his Son for their salvation.

As the vision came to the knights of old to follow

the gleam," let us, like them, rise up gladly and fol-

;
g

the gleam of the light that shall bring the dawn

of peace and truth throughout the world. Let us be

true to our fellow-men by keeping the vis on of the

nning personal touch, which we all can give, before

Tur eyes Opportunity is constantly before us. Le

us open itsZ and do those things which will reveal

God to men.

•'Where cross the crowded ways of life.

Where sound .he cries of race and clan.

Above the noise o! selfish strife

We hear thy voice, O Son of Manl

Omak, Wash.

Christian Brotherliness

BY CLEMENT BONTRAGER

In Three Parts—Part Two

; Ihii

nd

icripturcsthe parallel account, in Mart 9. " ™ "»

BT\a, o. rcic.: Par. One »»«»«»£"„" .

"

ol B t

at bap.i.n.1 !»*""« ~, ', ," and the one which can,c tn.o ««
"Counting the Cos! in LU *5 '

. discusscd the matter ol whv

in 1737, Mal.hew 18. f«t 0" *«• «•»»
mos , ,„,,,„, ,„„.

i °r»"S ^pSt,-.™ia»
U
o, individual,, in othet

""A QUt«»» (mITiS: .i M.rk 91 33, 34^ Luke 9: 46,

Jesus and his disciples were on the way from the

transfiguration locality to Capernaum. On the way

he disciples had been disputing among themselves on

he question which was such a favorite among them-

eWe's When they had come to Capernaum Jesus

ailed them about their dispute and they asked
:

Who

is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven? It was a

is tne g.
question which had to

question of rank. It was a q ... , They
d° wi%^tf^rcrrb;fof^herhooo
:„Tto

W,X u°pon the things that separated James

from Peter and John from Bartholomew.

The A„.w.r(M.«. IS: 2-3S, Mark 9:35-50 „a

Luke 9: 47-50)

Instead of giving a mere abstract answer Jesus gave

SI have not heard? and how shall they hear withou JeSus merely saiu -— ^ Jhe fact that some

SX, and how shall they preach except they be ,„ *.*£. +

The Christian church then may truly be called a

The "nst'a
__ of ^ church>

m,ss,onary chu h am, w ^^^
Sr^rrstes for life eternal but, in.un-

^a^hattmJ:^ or task of the Christian

greatness in the rungoom - », ••" -

,

(Continued on Page 666)
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Laying the Foundation

BY H. K. OBER

B Y P. D. Article

ANV0HB who thinks deeply on laying the
,

foundation

of

A
a life work must ™^tT^o„

arwS
enter in which make or mar the I™""8"

rests the futnre career of an <•***£££** *
••The child is father of the man ^ £ ^
Frank Crane as follows: Jehu, eve y

^ ^
b who ^^'^tlSoadd: Behind

f^rind— is the home from which he or

5h

Sood impressions and reactions have ^in-

fluence on the character of the foundations^ pe^

comparing life to a °f^"^ in the build-

childhood impressions and standards that are

dU

T^ lid Cheen recognized as a great imitator

of dull conduct, hut the child is more than an nn

-

tator The child a.so readily absorhs the spirit of .B

a

nXonment. In the future more:

and rnore.effort

wiU he placed in the training of the chdd sojs to

make less change of ideals necessary m its adju.t

nients during youth.
Youth

The hope of education and religion is in the

elasticity of youth-or the ability of the young to

adiu^o proper standards before character finaUy

so id fie In fact, the long immaturity of the human

I„°d- idual is regarded as the most hopeful possmiht,

for the development of character and ability.

Some of our best thinkers are distinctly o to

conviction that the impressions and .deals of youth

;L" a much larger part in after life than .is
;

usu Uy

conceded. If this is true, it is easy to see how im

portal is the fixing of the standards and idea^

vouth It is a well-known fact that youth chooses the

o ation that the adult must follow. You^select,

the wife or husband with whom the adult must hve

Youth in a large measure settles the reasons ha

oet mine the mora, quality of the adult's conduct

d sets up the aims and goals for the adult to attain

For this reason a discussion of the important issues

of life should be most helpful to our young people

Youth has sufficient plasticity to reform its practices

and to recast its conclusions. In a very genera"

we think of youth as the high school age^ B o dly

speaking we accept this general concept; however ,

1st be remembered that the last several y ars o

high school are marked with a high degree of fixed

ness of habit and any high moral, eth.cal or spiritual

^dards are much more fully fixed than , usuaUy

conceded. The high school years are the part oi the

foundation that is above the surface of the founda-

tion wall of one's character.

Qualities That Win

Unselfishness. Among the qualities that make for

the successful attainment of high standards, one of

the most important is unselfishness. It ,s an age-old

fact that the self-centered person fads. The self

centered institution functions poorly. Self-centered

business never succeeds. In fact, unselfishness is the

watchword of that definite love for one s fellows

which is so essential if one would reach a worthy goal.

The tragedy of the selfish person is appalhng because

of the fact that he seldom discovers the flaw m his

own conduct. The selfish person seldom understands

why his fellows are loved and wanted whde he is not

desired It is therefore exceedingly important that

every youth should make a careful survey of the
_

determining qualities of men's lives as manifest m

their successful careers; for by so doing they will

find that a certain definite love for folks, a certain

definite concern for the welfare of others, a certain

distinct care for the feelings of others is one of the

outstanding characteristics of men and women of

large caliber.

Industry. Willingness to work is another essential

high schools destroy

The College Problem

gladly work. It is a quesuo

"greater slave than the person who is bom ttred

Uess firm wants a person who not^v ^g
WOTk;r«h - oo,°

n

:;ich has not been refuted

by

a

; f ts i,f the case, is the statement that too many

AnTteacher who allows pupils to get the

rtat ' gettS by "is all that is necessary,,

^retrrerwhyntenwhohoMsomeofthe

S n^hfeC^cLhe' there is in a dollar

in doing well some definite task.

Honesty The practice of deceit is the surest way to

dee Confidence on the part of one's associates is

absolutely essential to Vin in the struggi ,<*M»fe

The Bible as a mirror of human conduct is full ot

mustrations where the practice of ^^TJ*
ure and where the practice of honesty m word and m

,u p se had not only its great reward ,n success, bu

also its sterling worth as a winning quality. The

tnidou practice of considering a thing wrong only

when caught, is one of the most damaging prmcip

h raided abroad. Trustworthiness can never be bu,H

e practice of dishonesty. Too few of our young

people have thought carefully through the fac to

the immense number of transactions carried on in the

worM are based on the principle that people are hon-

Tst Frankness of purpose is the first requisite that

the banker demands of the borrower. It is an open

^ ret n the financial world that large loans are daily

"anted on the principle of honesty. A rugged ad-

herence to the principle of straightforwardness in al

human conduct's the basis on which trustworthiness >s

dependability. The world in many quarters is

searching diligently for the persons who can be de

nended upon. Innumerable places are waiting for the

persons that can carry out an order or perform a task

according to instructions. The industrial world, the

D

C

uless*world and the social world, are con.anrty

lookin- for persons who are dependable. It will be

°otd tot tnose who carry the greatest -Ponsibihty

hold their places because they have manifested this

winning and essential quality of dependability.

Justice. The sense of fairness in all human conduct

JZ the largest part of the oil with which the ma-

chine of human affairs is caused to run smoothly.

The persons who do not have a keen sense of justice,

thus resenting injustice, lack one of the essentia,.qua i-

ties that help to win. Foul play and underhanded

work will never stand the test; therefore, the sense of

justice should be developed in all phases of human

activities.

Morality. A high standard of morality must be

maintained on the part of a„ persons who would build

well for the future. It is painfully distressing to

note how many skilled persons with many fine req-

uisites for a useful career fail because this corner-

stone of character crumbles in the testing time. Many

otherwise splendid human superstructures have been

shattered late in life because in the foundation im-

morality had undermined character.

Spirituality. Persons lacking the quality of a high

tvpe of spirituality, and therefore failing to reflect a

keen sense of things spiritual, never rise as high as

those who have definite, spiritual ideals. Spirituality is a

larger word than is usually conceded. Many of our

voting people would be helped if they would sit down

by themselves and make a list of the winning quali-

ties which they discern in their successful friends. Is

it too much to expect that this article might occasion a

r^%d=toT
^I of Hard wor. It

hould place emphasis on the larger values oH. It

of high scholastic standing, of refinement and .culture,

should minimize the spirit of rowdyism winch re-

cently is found in an overemphas.s upon the physical

worshippers and the influence of capable, spin.ually-

mhded conscientious and hard-working teachers

leave! in impression upon plastic lives that can never

be fully explained nor discerned.

A Worthy Goal

The opportunity to render a larger service to fellow-

men is the goal to be sought by each young person.

Whatever the vocation chosen-whether minister doc-

o lawyer, missionary, teacher, farmer, merchant
tor law ye ,

the dominant aim should

ZZZZZZy", Salary is not the highest

^f^l^Xn^SSoTtot^

r^y^nSln^na^f-^^
to be asked is: In what field of service can I render

my^argelt contribution to humanity? This must ma

large sense be determined by each individual. Here

aJain the heavy responsibility of youth choosing the

vocation which the adult follows is in staking evi-

dence and the decision reached must be guided by the

diX, who has made his or her choice base uP™

Sen^eof^^Sroenn^of

important then should be regarded the laying of a

Zand' sound foundation during the preparation

days of youth!

Elisabcthtown, Pa

FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edited by W. Lear

Out of Proportion

THE time for Annual Conference was approaching

and the appeal had gone to all the
=
church*»on beh

of the Conference Missionary Offering. The pastor

of a certain church had delivered a passionate^mis-

sionary sermon with an appeal to the members of his

rhiirch to give liberally. .

The chmch membership of about 125 range in

ability from very poor to moderately wealthy In fact

several men in the church, heads of families, were

aWe the average in ability to give. The information

filtered out that one of these men was woth at the

time $100,000, another $50,000, and the third about

$3
The°offering was lifted by the ushers of the church.

The congregation sang lustily

:

" To the work, to the work,

We are servants of God;

Let us follow the path

That our Master has trod,"

and other songs, until every one in the room had an



OPPortuflity^^r—tsrs

over $100 had been turned in
thes=5i« -

where some gave ou
.
o to ^ ^^ ^

widow gave all of her mm
of the

more than he should, or did the nche

J hv the convertfences,
comforts ana

freely give," and Give as the i. ^
Systematic, proportionate g.vmg

church and honor Christ.
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:ORRESPONDENCE

Questions and Answers

THE NEW YEAR AT McPHERSON COLLEGE
THE NEW

McPhcrson College

The many patrons and fnento o> ^ ^^£ c

t0

T„:
r

"o.* nlSn^n, '.« this date is 364

S otos arccominV There are forty-flve seniors and

^^hfrtfsu^VVea^in the history o, the

"S""' I 1 Yoder is conducting a discussion group on

Bro. J. J- Yoder is
Crumpacker on China.

World Conditions and Sister 1

^ ^ ^^
McPherson, Kans. ^^

THE REOONAL CONFERENCE OP THE SOUTH

0„ Ihe evening of the seventh of *#»*£* *£
session of the Conference convened in rte

_

Linviile Creek church, the, home chure, oIn, y^^^
thers of Israel. Among such was tin. j

Condition of Mission Treasury

October 1, 1927

l l 1W7 $46,428.67
Deficit on September 1, 1927 *™.

Expense, for September «

g„^o»: Which is the most satisfactory system of

t„„As in use bv our churchesT

local current expenses and be* ^

, u i Ttnth methods have strong advocates,

the church. Bothmetn
q£ uftiiig an

^^^y^^erymemher canvass is made

SoTes'a^s they enter they drop them into one

to be a part of the worship of the congregation

T "'^—T^; t
" u«er for

ffi^W* settles£ «--
The person who gtves because«^ ^
as little as he can to satisfy his consc

-^n^Tr^hrauritir^idutyis
herCtttog^eata,,buttode^ingiv,ng

prospers both the gift andJta gt-- ™™
impIy

obeys a parent, not because he wants t^
^

because he feels he must is not the sa «

the parent as the one who_to»- so much that

delight to obey. Love fulfills every_ta* >

in y„ur church, t'-- ore, some h do,^g^ ^
religious purposes as the Lord , P ^^0^":™^^ of the members

for the Lord and his cause.

. for September

Since March 1, 19

mission income,

aame period, i

nn expense, . .

GENERAL MISSION BOARD

$85,678.99

. . 15,357.52

,330.47

759.10

,046.23

firct nn the approach to thi

church is a tablet erecir-u
jrjine's remains. Eld.

^XIolr^To^ thersU presented,

making the service very '"B^J"^ held ,)cfore and

The foUowlng <££»£££ touching the general

after noon with strong a
ddrc5ses were presented

crs

andt ztjr*.— -b"ms of

- d "%?£%?£*£**" s

;. fVi?sopple and ^. ^- «
, .. orKan1za tion. f. i-

Boards and Committees to hod s s

^ ? ^ ^
six sectional Conferences between the fcta
the Ministerial Boards, Sunday Scno

^ ^ ^.^ of

Boards, Welfare Boards and th
I

B
, Aid So.

the Region. In the church andWonmr. ^ ^^
cie,y was followed

^J^™ '

ched and plans laid for

In these sections decisions we ere
^ Boards

closer cooperation ^^g^ assembled together

In the afternoon all ol tt.es g comm.ttees

in th e church auditorium and '''rough
cd Thc

the plans and program.of each board ^ ^.^ ^
finest spirit was manifested and a

;„„ in our

we have need for more unity »nd A
pcogram of work m « c Sou

1
^ E

«

^ a

resolution was unan.moush an p
study of Mr

sc„,a,ive
committee to mak as ,,r» > „„,,«»«

South East Region and to plan

for another year.
brethren and sisters of Linviile

The hospitality of the brethren ^ forgolten .

Creek and adjoining churches w,U not
give

We bad the pleasure of havmg B,o L U
eciated .

evcra. addresses. His messages re w V ^ M
The Conference dosed w. h an dd

^^ ^^ rf

Henry on the
*f'"\™ ^^Francc gave some sea-

the Brethren. His recent.

tour o ^^ ^ Mr
enable illustrations which «™°

, ma„y speakers

hearts. In this brief report the rn.nt.on ^.^
and splendid key thoughts v, 1

have ^^ ^.^ ^
attendance was h.ndered b -

Notwithstanding this

a very busy season of the year-

661

^^XL^M fdlowsbip of.^-—
Dalevillc, Va. ^

"GOOD NEWS"
, r .u a uic Creek congregation, near

worship with a verj sp.e..
efficient way.

„,ee, the needs of the congregation", e ^
This was the congregation in which »a v

where I was called to the ministry. Path, ^and—
resting in the little cemetery near by, so naturatly

one of the dearest spoUoyarthto me.

The Disuic, of Oklahonta may well ^ Prou^oM,

splendid group of young people who ar. very ^
M,^Vh D^c.Mc" a nuX' ^ years ivas

^f-rpir^nrld^tendchnrcbare
nothing but flappers.'

^ +
,lrl in a talk before a young people's group.

posed in his heart mai crown
will never know how many stars be

until we get to heaven." ^ ^ +

Paul, a Roman citizen and highly
«*»*f^ ^!
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Preach the Word

BY NATHAN MARTIN

In Three Parts—Part One

About twenty years ago Dr. James

made the remark that it is not only a question of

nowto get the Bible back into the public schools, but

o to keep the Bible in the pulpit. For it is remark-

wl how many sermons can run almost tor enhr

course without ever so much as encountering the Go

pel This condition is common. It is observed, it is

remarked upon and lamented, but still it continues.

A worldly man, becoming deeply convicted of sin

set out in one of our cities to see what help he could

find in the churches. He went to hear this minister

and then the other. In the first church attended he

heard a discourse on " Apostolic Succession ;
in the

i „„ "The Uses of Cheerfulness
next, a monologue on lhe uses 01 c

.„.
in another, "Reminiscences of Travel in Syr.a

,
in

still another, an appeal for reform in c.v.c government.

In none of them did he hear the story of salvation

through Christ's atoning death. -He went away hungry

in soul.

The Importance of Teaching. " The entrance of thy

words give* light" (Psa. 119:130). "If thou put

the brethren in remembrance of these tilings thou

shall be a good minister of Jesus Christ, nourished up

in the words of faith and of good doctrine, where-

unto thou hast attained" (1 Tim. 4:6). What a

foundation is to a house, doctrine, or teaching, is to the

Christian structure. "So then faith cometh by hear-

ing, and hearing by the word of God " (Rom. 10
:

17)

.

The church is in a campaign for Jesus Christ. Not

only has he given her peace as her legacy, and the

Holy Spirit for her power, but has also committed into

her hands the " Unfinished Task." He has com-

mitted unto us the word of reconciliation (Z Lor. 5

.

19) "We are ambassadors for Christ" (2 Cor. 5:

20). The church has ever depended much upon her

ministry to perform the function of teaching.

In a striking cartoon by Pace published a few years

ago the artist shows a team of two horses drawing an

empty wagon, with the driver in the seat. The horses

are the congregation. The driver, the minister site

uneasy and his whip is curled up in the form of the

word " Exhortation." After much effort, he remarks,

" Such an aggravating team! I can't make them go

faster than a walk no matter how I whip them. In a

separate insert is shown the picture of one of the

horses in the stable. Just a little beyond his reach

are sacks of feed, one marked "Oats," the other

" Sound Biblical Instruction." How many a congre-

gation, exhorted almost to the point of exhaustion,

has barely escaped death by starvation

!

Of the Master himself, it is recorded no less than

fifty times that he taught, while it is recorded about

seventeen times that he preached.

Billy Sunday, after making a trip to Newburyport,

Mass., to view the coffin of George Whitefield, said:

" Here lies the greatest evangelist since St. Paul." Ex-

amination of Whitefield's skull shows no evidences of

extraordinary mentality. His forehead is neither wide

nor high. Also, the man who would preach fifteen

times a week, could not spend any extraordinary time

in preparation. Where then lay his power? His in-

fluence reached far over two continents. In addition

to his strong faith in prayer, his power lay in the

strong theology which ran through all his work. For

thirty years did this remarkable man move his thou-

sands. Preaching often from seven in the morning

until late at night, preaching without pay, enjoying

but a meagre living and dying poor, crowds of twenty

to fifty thousand would fairly hang upon his lips spell-

bound, oftentimes in pelting rain.

The Minister Must Know His Bible. Eld. Peter

Keyser had a remarkable knowledge of the Scriptures.

Above the bark mill in his father's tannery he placed

a little shelf upon which lay his Bible. His work was

to attend to the mill and keep the horse-power going.
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While doing this he committed chap^ aft. chapter

of the Bible to memory. In his later year s

blind he still continued his ministry. Taking his

p,c 'in the pulpit, he would repeat from memory en-

tire claptcs and then follow this with a powerful ser-

mon A stranger would scarcely have noticed that h

was reading from his well-stored memory If the

deacons, in reading a chapter, omitted as much as a

single word, they would be corrected at once by Bro.

Keyser.

Eld. Samuel Zigler, of Virginia, one of the earnest,

persevering missionaries in the homeland, made many

rips on horseback over hills and mountain, ^across

into the Shenandoah Valley, in search of the lost.

Of him it is said that "much of the time during his

,°t years was spent in reading the Bible aloud of

which he seemed never to tire." Of Eld. I«e Long

grandfather of Missionary I. S. Long of India, it is

said that during the first week after his conversion he

read the New Testament through three times, so eager

was he to know God's will.

Eld Robert H. Miller, Sr., one of the strongest men

in teaching doctrine that the Church of the Brethren

has ever had, was well versed in the Scriptures. When

accused by an opponent of being a " strict construc-

tionist," he replied,
" I had rather be a strict construc-

tionist than a latitudinarian."

Writing on the question, "What Would I Do if I

Had the Opportunity to Live the Ministerial L. e

Over Again," Eld. Daniel Vaniman writes: I would

make the Bible the principal study of my life, using

the best available helps to acquire as far as possible

the uplifting and saving qualities of that noble Book

and arrange them under suitable topics for practical

sermons. And as a help for this I would have a

marked envelope for each topic, into which I would

drop short notes bearing on such topics as might be

gathered from all sources."

Eld William Hertzler of Pennsylvania, " Used his

spare moments to read his Bible, and commit certain

portions to memory, rehearsing them while at work on

the farm until he had fixed them in his mind. It was

his understanding with his fellow-laborers, when any

minister misquoted or misapplied a scripture, that the

one noticing it should go to him in love and call his

attention to his mistake."

Lebanon, Pa. ^_

Four Words of Power

BY FOREST S. EISENBISE

3. wai,

One day as Jesus walked along the dusty road a

man who was a leper confronted him. With great

humility and yet with a steadfast assurance the poor

fellow fell on his face before the Master, and said:

" Lord, if thou wilt thou canst make me clean." Here

there was no questioning of the power for healing.

The man had faith in Jesus' ability. It was only a

question of the Master's willingness to answer his plea.

And Jesus looking at him said, " I will, be thou made

clean." And at the word and the touch of Jesus'

hand the man was cleansed.

This incident, recorded in Matt. 8:3, Mark 1:40,

and Luke 5 : 12, deals with tremendous forces. The

thrill of the moment left an indelible impression upon

the minds of those who have preserved the story for

us in the three synoptic Gospels. No wonder! Jesus

responded to the urgency of the man's faith, for such

faith deserved reward and Jesus felt he ought to in-

deed respond to such a suit. For this unhappy leper

had risen to sublime heights of confidence and under-

standing. He knew that the Lord possessed the

dynamic vitality which could restore his own emaciated

physique. It was unnecessary for him to say, " Lord, I

believe you can heal me." He "did better than that.

He implied the can in his statement, but he tapped the

hidden reservoir of power when he said, " If thou

wilt." Then he was already in vital connection with

the source of all energy, physical and spiritual. And

when Jesus said, " I will," the circuit was closed, the

living spark leaped the gap, the transforming power

of Jesus' divine personality was released and the man

was healed.

Will is a word of almost unlimited possibilities All

the power of ought and can depends upon the electric

mputeoftfB. Cart is explosive. **-*«££
which fires the charge, the pr.tn.ng cap to detonate

your ability. Can is the filled balloon tugging at its

moorings; will is the knife stroke which severs the

"pes o" inhibition and restraint. Can U to «-*»

in the tank. Will is the storage battery with its steady

flow of electric life to the motor, exploding the gas

with regularity and efficiency. Co* is the throbbing

engine, and will is the throttle pull admitting the hiss-

ing vapor to the cylinders.

Look at a certain young man in ragged garments,

with the pinch of starvation on his once comely fea-

tures, crouched in the corner of a hog pen. He is tar

from home, penniless, debauched, filthy forsaken and

ready to despair. A memory of the old home filters

tough his sodden mind. He sees the happy days

gone by. He pictures the present, with father, mother,

and brother surrounded with the comforts of home

and friends. Watch closely ! A drama o life force

is being enacted before your very eyes! First the

young man is stricken with dismay as he compares his

former lot with his present state. He no doubt says to

himself: "I ought to have stayed at home Then,

"
I ought to return, confess my sin, and try to do be -

ter
" But still his face is hidden in h,s hands. But

seel his shoulders slowly straighten a bit he raises his

head, and the power of an idea is manifest upon his

countenance as he looks at his position from another

angle.
"
I can go home," is the verdict. It ,s possM

to retrace the weary miles to the old homestead. His

vitality, though woefully depleted, is appraised as ade-

quate for the task. Then suddenly the will of the hoy

is brought into play. One sees the tightening
,

of the

lips, the setting of the jaws, a new light
:
m the eye

and with a convulsive squaring of his shoulders the

prodigal rises to his feet with the declaration, I will

arise, and-go to my father."

It is the will which enables a man to carry on. Will

is tenacious, like the slow gripping of mighty jaws. It

has the resistless sweep of "The Father of Waters

in flood, slow but gigantic: 'Tis the force seen ,n he

upthrust of the tiny seedling which finally cleaves the

mighty rock; and, rending the granite crag, maintains

a precarious foothold in the face of seemingly insur-

mountable obstacles. It was sheer will power which

carried the early Spanish conquerors to triumph ,n the

New World, which held the " thin red line of British

at Calais, which stopped the German drive at Verdun,

which transformed Daniel Webster from a nervous

child into a renowned orator, which animated the

Apostle Paul for his labors, drove David Livingstone

across Africa, raised John B. Gough from the gutter,

and today gives life, zest, energy and staying power to

the men and women everywhere who are winning the

victories in life's great field of endeavor.

Will is the key word of spiritual transformation^

It was Jesus who said: "I come to do thy Will, O

God" When our wills are linked with the divine,

then spiritual power, the greatest power in the world,

is ours to command. It is not " whosoever can, bu

" whosover will," that receives the promise of eterna

life The difference between a lost sinner and a saved

one is a difference of will power, that is all. One car

stalls on the hill, another sweeps triumphantly to the

top, due to a difference in motive force It is the

same with souls. The man who wills to do God s will

has his energy augmented by all the resources of

heaven, and, by the Grace of God, becomes irresistible

and inexhaustible in his " Pressing on."

We all recognize our spiritual obligations. Surely

we have faced our God-given possibilities. We know

we can do what we ought to do if we only will to do it.

Let us resolve here and now that we "will ar.se in

our manhood and womanhood and give ourselves

whole-heartedly to God's program for our fives Let

us decide that, God helping us, we wdl lift and not

lean we will bless and not burden, we will give and not

take we will serve and not demand, we will do God s

will not our own. And when that is settled we are in

a fair way to realize the power of another word, which

will be the subject of our next discussion.

Lanark, III.
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HOME AND FAMILY3
Nonconformity

BY MARY BRUCKHART

May I ask you, sister, brother,

In the dear Redeemer's name,

If we wear the world's adornments.

Is it not a sin, a shame?

May we deck our heads with feathers?

And with costly hats adorn,

When the brow of our Redeemer

Had to wear a crown of thorns.

May we dress in costly garments,

And the rest of fashion's dross,

When upon the back of Jesus,

There was laid a rugged cross?

May we wear a golden bracelet,

Gold upon our fingers frail,

When the hands of our Redeemer,

Felt the pain of piercing nail?

If the love of Christ is in us,

And his word we have believed.

If the joy of pardon thrills us

And his Spirit we've received-

Then to us these things are hateful,

Which men here so much adore

;

For we know they are deceitful,

And we'll want them now no more.

Oh, thou blessed, loving Savior,

Who for us was crucified,

Save us from our every failing-

Save us from the sin of pride!

Lititz, Pa.

Home Sweet Home

BY WM. J. TINKLE

5. Home Religion

IT has been said that home is the place where we

wear our old clothes and our old manners; the place

Wheve we are treated the best and act the worst. It

is true that we can not act under a pretense very long

at home ; it is too tiresome. What we really are mam-

fests itself: If a person manifests a good rehg.ous

life at home, his religion is true indeed.

Children often treasure memories of mother with

her sleeves rolled up kneading bread dough, and singing

" Rock of Ages," or some other good old hymn. Sing-

ing by all the family after the supper dishes are

washed is a good way to improve the ^"fur-
nishes relaxation, inspiration and instruction ah at he

same time. This is so much better than going to the

mTvie where religion is derided and irreligton taught.

The tone of the conversation in the home is impor-

tant. Some parents talk continually about the faults of

tne leaders of the church. They relate over and over how

hey el"ot agree with Bro. Jones or Sister Browm

They tell how they have not been treated nght in

the church. Very little of the value or good work of

that divne organization is told although they do re-

Ste much of value. Then they wonder why the.r

hlkdren do not join the church. If we cannot respe t

a church officer we should still respect his office^ David

could not admire Saul personally, for Saul tried to k.

mm But he spoke very highly of him as the Lords

anointed one. If criticism of church officers .s neces-

saryTshould be done after the children have gone to

^The most important part of home religion is family

worship. Prayer is the heart of rehg.cn. Family wo -

Thin keeps us in touch with God in our ordinary hfe

nd evS day of the week. This is just what .

n eded The world is tired of a relig.on that can be

10

The time for family worship can not be the same in

every hole, but usually before breakfast ,s the best

m n the morning one's mind is rested and ready

foTcommunion with God. And besides, if we wait

until.evening there is danger that the time will grow

too late and it will be postponed. But I do not like

this service at the breakfast table in connection with

thanks for the meal. One's mind is naturally upon the

food which he is looking at and smelling and it is hard

to center it upon the worship. It is much better to

have the worship in another room before breakfast.

Here the little folks are gathered around with the

older ones and learn to be reverent, which trait is badly

needed these days. They learn, or should learn, to

make their own prayers to God. To memorize the

prayer of some one else, with a pleasant jinghng

rhyme, leads him toward an artificial form of wor-

ship There is something unreal about it. But .t tie

is learning to make his own prayers he is gett.ng real

religion and does not get tired of fam.ly worship.

In the early days of the country a man and his son

were driving a herd of cattle across the country to

Galveston to market, there being no railroads^ Some

where in Arkansas they came to a cabin where they

asked to stay all night and were accepted But when

they retired to their room they said to each other tha

they must not both sleep; their hosts might kill them

for their cattle. So the young man told his father to

sleep until midnight and he would watch, then they

could exchange places.

But when the older man was getting into bed he saw

the boy starting to pull off his boots "What? he

exclaimed,
- have you forgotten?" It s all nght, pa

replied his son.
" We're safe enough here. I was

watching through a crack between the logs and I saw

The man out there take down his Bible and start to

read."

Brother, if those men had been staying at you

house would they have felt that assurance? How s

you light shining before the world, and especially

Store your family? Keep the fire burning brightly on

the family altar.

Columbus, Ohio.
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in his late annual report that there is a spiritual decline

in his church.

We pray that the Church of the Brethren may throw

out an influence to stem the tide. May all its members

make it a rule to stop to worship at some church when

they tour on Sunday. Let us heed the warning by

Kug David in his ninth psalm: "The wicked staU

be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget

God."

Nappancc, Ind.

Sunday and the Auto

BY AMANDA BLOSSER

Three ladies toured from Brooklyn to Kansas City.

They stopped in northern Indiana at a country

church for the Sunday worship hour. The mimster

of the Gospel and the congregation were encouraged

by heir presence. After the services as the hand-

shaking was going its rounds the ladies expre s d he r

apprecktion of having received some benefit n wor

shiping with highly spiritual common country folk,

and went on their way rejoicing.

A party of six toured for their vacation. Starting

earVor, a Sunday morning they got far on their way

before the church worship hour. They passed

cLrches Over the doorway of one was lettered

Church of the Brethren. Welcome. It was no. yet

opened. On and on the tourists went. Other churches

were passed, but no one was yet there. By and by an

open church was found.

" Shall we stop here?" the driver asked.

" Better, as we may not strike a church soon; it is

Sunday-school time now," one replied

A church in the background of a large lawn, but

with no name, beckoned with wide open doors.

"I wonder if this is a Church of the Brethren, one

*»
I hardly think so, but it matters not," another

said "for we want to stop somewhere ]for w

It does not seem to be one of our fa.th.

" The Most Interesting Place in the World

to Me "

BY A. J.
FORTNER

My own home is built on a little patch of sandy land

alongside a boulder-strewn wash in Southern Cali-

forni Here in our leisure moments we have en-

deavoured to create a home that will l.ve in the hearts

ou children when they have scattered to their own

chosen places of abode. Some of them have already

gone and their letters to us abound in love and longing

for this home of ours.

More interesting to me than all the tropical verdure

of the foreign lands, is a little white oak tree and a

wild rose from the Ozark Mountains that form a

connecting link between this home and the home of our

childhood days. .

Our ranch provides no cash income, for we have

given over a considerable portion to woodland, where

\ dars cypresses and willows grow together in a

an! ed confusion, and where wild birds nest and rear

hefr yZ° i" joyous seclusion. Here are towering

u lyptuMamarix from Egypt, cedars from Gethsem-

an almonds blooming white in December airy ke

eucalyptus blossoms at New Year toe, then the match

less odor of orange blossoms in early spring.
'e

Mo interesting of all, are the three youngsters who

are growing up in freedom from the confusion and

z fluences of city life, and who are learmng les on

of industry and love that will lift them above the aim

es drift of modern youth. Day by day their busy

tie hands tend fluffy kittens, lovingly pat new wool

puppies and proudly bring w.sps of hay to a sleepy

old horse who playfully nibbles tiny fingers when the

^"PPV Hours the children pUy in the Ut^e

„ a distant city; then the sand man and tired sleepy

place to me.

PomoM, Calif. —•-*

The Good Side

BY GRACE HILEMAN MILLER

One of the reporters for a daily newspaper w
f )NF Ot lilt Lt.i'u't'-' -' * f

bv a body of Friends 'in Sunday-school session. When

I found the party were tourists the , sitors
;

were

greeted warmly by such remarks as: "Fine! so glad

yrra
e

bsence of the pastor one of the tourists was

invited to assist in the worship service.

By evening the tourists found lodgings neat
•

their goal

to enjoy the sights and things of interest on the Fourth^

f one should take a backward look, and then a look

forward, is the auto eliminating Sunday and its sacred

services? Is the holy place forgotten?

A Chicago executive secretary of the World Service

CotmlssTon of a strong missionary church declared

eyour paper - publishing so many nice little

stores about the Mexicans, showing a side of these

people we have never ^tee people well enough
" TWanse some one knows tnese ycupu-

, seTa good side." was the reporter's meek reply.

for she expected a good elding

"Well. I am glad some one does see these t
.

replied die lady.

La Verne, Calif.
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Personal Mention

AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, October 16

Sund.y-.choo. L»o.. Elijah in Nabobs Vineyard.-l

KC^^WMir,.
r

Oo1.„ R,e i„Ufe._

Matt. 7:1-' ; Luke 6:31; Eph. 4:31,32.

4. * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

O. baptism it the Arcadia church Nebr

One baptism in the Glendora church, CM.

Two baptisms in the Aughwick church. Pa.

One baptism in the Richmond church, Va.

One baptism in the Parkerford church. Pa

O. baptism in the Union Bridge cburd, Md.

Two baptisms in the Lawrence church, Kans.

One baptism in the Chambersburg church, Pa.

Four baptisms in the Firs, church, Wichita. Kan5
_

One baptism in the Upper Poplar Run church, Pa

Two were baptized and one received on former baptism

,n the Snrimz Grove church, Pa. -

stJn accessions in the Bethany church, S.ct, Mo., Bro.

n H Austin and wife, evangelists.

Fl baptisms in the Oak Grove church Mo, Bro. Ralph

Quakenbush of Ottawa, Kans., evangelist.

Three baptisms in the church at R.leyvdle. Va.. Bro.

Cecil O. Showalter, pastor-evangelist.

One baptism in the Big Creek church, Okla, Bro. W.

T. Hcckman of Cerro Gordo, 111., evangelist

Seven baptisms in the church a, Simpson W. Va., Bro.

B W. Smith of Burlington, W. Va, evangelist

El— were baptized and two reclaimed in he Polo

church. I..., Brother and Sister Jarboe, evangel s.s.

One baptism in the Cart Creek church, Ind Bro. J.

Edson Ulcry of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Four were baptized and one reclaimed in the Brooks.de

church, W. Va, Bro. Harper Will of Chicago, 1.1.. evan-

^Eilh. were baptized and one reclaimed in the Beaver

Run congregation, W. Va., Bro. Chas. Wakcman of Cum-

berland, Md., evangelist.

Twenty-three were baptized and "ne recU.med in *,

Oakton church. Fairfax congregation, Va., Bro. J. S. Z,g

ler of Portland, Ind, evangelist.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Bro. O. H. Austin and wife, to begin Nov. 9 in the Ross-

ville church. Ind.

Bro. B. D. Hirt, the pastor, to begin Dec. 25 in the Cin-

cinnati church, Ohio.

Bro. H. C. Eu«r, the pastor, to begin Oct. 16 in the

Lynchburg church, Va. ,-..,.
Bro. M.' C. ShuU of Chicago, to begin Oct. 16 m the

Spring Creek church, Ind.

Bro. D. O. Cotlrell of New Enterprise, Pa, to begin Oct.

23 in the Everett church, Pa. •

Bro. A. L. B. Martin of Baltimore, Md, to begin Oct. 23

in the Thurmont church, Md.

Bro. Ru.se! Showalter of Anderson, Ind, to begin Oct.

30 at the Howard church, Ind.

Bro. W. G. Group of East Berlin, Pa, to begin Nov. 5 in

the East Fairview church, Pa.

Bro. R. R. Hatton of Toledo, Ohio, to begin Nov. 6 in

the Silver Creek congregation, Ohio.

Bro. D. G. Berk.bil. of Bradford, Ohio, to begin Oct. 15

in the Lick Creek congregation, Ohio.

Bro. R. H. Miller of North Manchester, Ind, to begin

Oct 16 in the Elizabethtown church, Pa.

Bro. E. A Lambert, Jr., of Circleville, W. Va, began

Oct. 10 in the Valley Bethel church, Va.

Bro. Clarence Erbaugh of New Lebanon, Ohio, to begin

Oct. 23 in the. Middle District church, Ohio.

Bro. R. N. Leatherman of West Alexandria, Ohio, to be-

gin Nov. 28 in the East Dayton church, Ohio.

Bro. Hugh Warstler of Elkhart. Ind, to begin Oct. 23

in the California church, northwest of Elkhart, Ind.

Bro B W. S. Eber.ole of Hershey, Pa, to begin Oct. 16

in the Lansdale churchhouse, Hatfield congregation, Pa.

Bro. Uly.se. Gingrich of Hummelstown, Pa, to begin

Oct. 16 at Blue Ball house, Spring Grove congregation, Pa.

Bro John T. Click of Timberville, Va, to begin Oct. 16

in the Cedar Grove church of the Flatrock congregation,

Bro A J. Beeghly of Mount Pleasant, Pa, to begin

Oct. 30 at the Fairview church, Peach Blossom congre-

gation, Md.

Bro. C.G. ShuU has enrolled for
w^iu^orthwcsteri.

University and is now located at 340/

ChiCa8°'
, tha V A Markey as Stand-

inr^teTtl^f^ifOak^nfcrence. with

E^^i:r^^to,eOak,and^
ference from North and South Carolina ,s Eld. N. L. K

The alternate is Eld. W. H. Handy.

L David M. Brower, having taken up the pastorate

Bro. David m. "
',,;.«. his address from Pasa-

of the Inglewood church, changes ins a

dena to 235 W. Queen St., Inglewood, Calif.

R-o. D.vid A Rowland and his faithful companion Sister

sS rtwiand ^%??rt"t»z,
ir^or^a^^rof-w-erformedby
Eld. John Shank at Greencastle, Pa.

,o the attention of his people at Tyrone, Pa.

B,o E J N.her of Grand Rapids, Mich, long time

rc!dcr of he church paper, writes: "I greatly appre-

ciatthc Gospel Messenger and enjo,,
it so much. My

'It I have ,0 be carried in and ou, of the church

tn a recent item in the ,Messcni,Li. v

mu ic work was a keen disappointment but. she ,d<U

™
have realized too what the earnest prayers of God

people mean, for they brought me from the very gates of

death, it seemed." 4. * * *& •

Miscellaneous Items

Mentioning —r.1 things which have appeared in rte

••Messenger" in the recent past, one reader said
.

Ihe

•Messenger' is about as sensational as the' Chicago Trib-

une!''' She and the brother who said it's drying up

could have an interesting time together, couldn't they?

On. reader of many years who lives in the frontier

country writes: "I do not like to hear com p.a,nt .boa

our church paper. Living a while away off from ou

brethren and sisters would cure our critics Criticisms

are useful. We can learn from them but we have an idea

that the brother's suggestion is not without merit.

The Summit church of the Second District of Virginia

has put into operation one of the most completely worked

out programs of religious education that has come under

our'otL. An outline of the course of study with a

statement of the aims and objectives of the schooh pre-

pared under the supervision of Bro. Minor C. Miller.

Secretary of .he Virginia Sunday School Association,

has come to our desk.

"Behold" is the title of a unique picture by S W.

Sowers, Hagerstown, Md. The principal and central fig-

ure is that of Jesus passing the emblems of his broken

body and shed blood to kneeling suppliants. In the fore-

ground is this artistically lettered inscription: Take, eat.

This is my body, broken for you. Take, drink: this ,s my

blood, shed for you for the remission of sins. In

background is the smaller figure of Christ on the cross,

above! which are these words in blood red
:

" In remem-

brance of me." It is a beautiful and impressive portrayal

of the central truth of the Gospel. In conception and exe-

cution it is a fine piece of work. Suitably framed it

measures 15tf by 12/s inches and sells at ret,,! for $3 50.

To missionary societies or other church organizations, the

author will be glad to quote very attractive terms.

* * * *

material and copies of a Bethany song for special music.

Frank N. Sargent.

The District Meeting of Southeastern Kansas w .11 be

bM ^"c^'at °30 f, an
P
dTn

E
adteSst

fTuT'v F S walm o!t. 29. 8 A. M, address,

^wardship.-!. W. Lear. 9 A. M, Christian Worked

f-I' addres Making Education Christian.-V F.

='f' 1m Oct 30 8 A M, Bible Hour, followed by Sun-
Schwalm. Oct. 30, c,£ ^ character Stones
day-school. The Value o. ^ of ^ Sun _

iTlZtt^^L of Vouth._AI
L
in

a

Bright

J

Va,Ye of Church Music-Alvin Brightbi... IP. •
Ser-

'

Ton Persona, Evangdism.-H. Spenser Minnie Oct.

31, 8 A. M, District Business Sess.on.-J. L. Amos, in

pendence, Kans. * * * *

Special Notices

The Southern Indian. Ministerial Conference will be

held at the Indianapolis church. Capital Avenue and Thir-

ty-second St, Friday, Oct. 21, beginning at 9:30 AM.
The addresses include: Evangelism, the Challenge of the

Church—John A. Robinson. Resources of Southern In-

diana -R L. Showalter, G. L. Studebaker, F. E. McCune.

1 P. M, Business. Open Forum: After this Meeting—

What?—I. B. Wike, Arcadia, Ind.

Program of Ladies' Aid Society Institute to be held at

Jonesboro, Tenn, Oct. 29, beginning at 10 AM. History

of Our Ladies' Aid and Its Achievements.-Mrs. Wm. H.

Swadley. What Is an Ideal Aid Society?-Mrs. Will Leab.

How the Minister May Be Helpful to the Ladies Aid

-

Ralph E. White. How the Aid Society May Be Help-

ful to the Minister.-Mrs. Julia Wine. 1 P. M, Some

Things the Ladies' Aid Society Can Do: For Shut-,ns.-

Miss Murphy Keebler. For the Local Church-Mrs.

Laura Saylor. For Home Missions.-Honona Pence. 1-or

News From Our Colleges

T„„ "Bethany Bible School Bulletin" for October is a

r£:,"'T. - "•"•--

'

! r™Arcneoioty. i
„r",i„, average reader is a fine

vestigation to the needs of the «"
|ro Ernest G Hoff,

bit of editorial service on the part of Bro. Ernest Ix.

editor of the " Bulletin."

The „e„ men's dormitory at Juniata College is near,,,

g

r^^^^ctirr^':^:
L bondings for a quadrangle, and i, is the ,n«en„on ,n

time to complete the square.

•- ii ™. " The Semi-Centenmal Cam-

students living in one dormitory room in some '"stances,

Ac need of more space a, Br.dgewater is imperative and

r image of God longing for a ^mgd^ touch

religious our college must afford opportunity far_Bta fuM

Ti^^rrr^to^r^

-r^i^-^^-ntt^p'^econege
^»rvStr1,;==^of°9
VXt to venture out for fear of meeting y^in-

qmr
:t

g
errwil nfine he acdvities'mainly to the campus,

you want to make things go.

* * * *

Mission Receipts for Saturday, October 8

Each week .he G.n.ral ljig« *£%£*£$£? 'fen ^eck a

y=s ^^unsr^-La . roU„a . ,= bu ...

„e.» days ol .he week is reported.

Girard, 111, $27 for World-wide.

Midland, Va, $13.92 for World-wide

Surrey, N. D, $12.60 for World-wide.

Rice Lake, Wis, $3.28 for World-wide.

Covin., Calif, $16.29 for Africa Mission.

P...d.n., Calif, $82 for India Share Plan.

F.ll. Cilv Nebr, $2.55 for Junior League—192/.

Easter^, C.l.».o Congregations, $14.65 for support of

Anna N. Crumpacker.
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One View of Family Life

sm capable of slow but almost unlimited adaptation

?he ami"t! hardly be excelled." In spite of the w.

M

views frequently propounded by sensation «*«*J
-rrtrr^r^-m^^^
theories.

Should Higher Education Be Free?

The proposal that free tuition be given in theJnstitu-

tions of higher learning in Franee was recently made by

Edouard Hetriot, minister of education This wou d b

in line with American practice in the State »"'«""'"

„ re the poor as well as the rich can

f
« an educ tio.

No doubt many Americans were amused at the
:

attitude

of conservative French papers toward he proposal to

^^umF-nct^reand^dthe^^^

ana givi. u.
des to the

rinrtnrs and politicians. ^re tneic iw

question? After all, should higher education be free?

Church of Christ in China

nf he Chinese Protestant Christian converts m China. The
ot the i-runese

. r(,.te an autonomous Chi-

purpose of the movement .ocreau-
rf

be much nearer than many had supposed.

Christianity and Culture

The energizing force of Christianity may be gauged by

the way it has led men to seek out and preserve records of

the culture of peoples in all ages. "It is Christ whose

direct influence, working through society, has preserved

the past and, indeed, rescued it from oblivion. Wha

would be known today of classical art and literatur,
:

, 1,

had not been for Christian scholarship? What would

have been left of the treasures of King Tut-Ankh-Amcn f

they had been discovered by Moslems? How long would

he Taj Mahal have stood serene if the Christian zea

for beauty had not been applied to its preservation? I

you wan, to study the sacred books whether o China or

India you will find them better arranged in the British

Museum than a. any Asiatic library in Peking or Benares.

Age and Work

A Chicago physician, Dr. A. Newman Dorland, has

studied the lives of 400 of the world's greatest men. He

desired particularly to discover their most £**""£
And according to his findings it is the old "**"*«
than the young men, who have produced the wrIds

masterpieces in every line of endeavor. Records of the

400 men Dr. Dorland studied gave an average age of SO

far performance of the greatest work of their lives. The

average age a. which the laborer reached his zenith was

£? far thinker. 52" The age production peaks far men

Z various vocations are as follows: Chemis
1

.«*

Physicists 41; dramatists and playwrights, poets and in

ventors 44; novelists, 46; explorers and warriors. 47 musi-

cal composers and actors, 48; artists and ministers, 50

essayists and reformers, 51; physicians, surgeons and

tatesmen 52; philosophers, 54; astronomers mathemati-

cians, satirists and humorists, 56; historians, 57, and nat-

uralists and jurists, 58."

THE QUIET HOUR
unt-tlc.. rcr the W«Ur Devotional Meetfnc Or tor

Prayerful, Private Medltatlon-

Hot Weather and Lemon Consumption

Nothing responds much mo. quickly tojiot^veather

than lemon consumption WM> Rafter in the

cousin who raises lemons reads ado
exhi iara-

r %tz:t» ^rCTo8
*** -

:tion. tor ne xnuv/a „ r
._„„,,,„„. and an increased

,emonade; that means mo„ mons-^d, a

u ^ ^ ^
demr

d

a™
C

wnic ou h ve likely forgotten, struck the

weeks ago, which >o ^ ^ rec(jrds

lemon market just right ^ a gross

"On Sept. 14 a car of San Dim ^ odds

price rf^'™ r

X"Sgh«.
P
™^d in previous years

"" a

$i

r

8

e
25°

r

e box both

g
sa.cs having been caused by

^u^r't^itions not often of occurrence Oil Sep,

1C a car of Glendora lemons sold for $24 per

15 a car oi u
amounting to $8,294. bo

Chicago market, the gross s

unprecedented hot

-VrtLtstrtt^ofVmULre dispatched

by express."

The Minister and Unhappy Marri.se.

. Has the minister any responsibility with respect to the

—*^&:l-s

r^r== tedded ,e. how they

-
srretr:o"X"=^r

s,and
u

afew

tha, they end
upJ

^Jivoree ^ ^ ^
utter strangers about whom tney

min_

Such an attitude on the part of the ""^ ^
isters is gravely illog.ca and wholly rrecon c

sanctity of marriage and * ttabg-JJ^J^

--fafl^^X^^o-mo:—^rwn^heyh^e^s^t^befare

riTctt-Hrrr;ry £ *,,. paPe,s

to justify such a ceremony.

Are Colonies Essential to a Nation?

There was a day when practically every important

European nation was struggling .6 gain colonies. And

fome l"e Italy, are still openly or secretly anxious to

gTa larger colonial empire. But are colon** essentia

to the economic life of a populous nation? The general

theory is that colonies give a chance for expansion under

the direction of the home government; that colonies fur-

nh home's for excess population, -e friendly mark , an

a ... m i,/-h nf the raw materials needed Dy uit

tort During the war her colonial empire was lost Since

G many ha" been given a representative on the League

of Nations Mandate Commission the question of tl c r al

le^t^t^uS^a^f^
I' no , etger ,0 resfare her colonialL

empire Current^
Xir-It^elfl^^ngth.need.athcu.e

all cash is more impor ant than colonies, l

the political control of colonies.

Water Becomes Wine

John 2: 1-11

For Week Beginning October 23

A USELESS MIRACLE?

This has been called " a miracle of mere luxury and usc-

lessncss" Why should he who would not turn stones

into bread to relieve hunger provide wine for a company

of revellers? But that is not the real difference. Here is

the issue- it is between his own hunger and the embar-

rassment of his host. He can deny himself but he must

come to the rescue of his host (Luke 23:28; John 4:31-34).

JESUS' SYMPATHY
He would cover up the humiliation of this feast-giver

whose provision was not equal to the demands made upon

it How quick he was to see another's need (Matt. ): 26;

Mark6;34; Luke 7:13; John 11:34-36)1

WHATSOEVER HE SA1TH UNTO YOU DO IT

It is only to the spirit of obedience that the glory of

Jesus is manifested (John 14:15-17; 15:14; Isa. 45
:

<J
;
Jas.

4:7; Rom. 12: 15).

NO INTEREST OF LIFE LIES BEYOND HIS CARE

He shares equally in the joys of Cana and the sorrow!

of Bethany. " He takes a fatherly interest in. the actual

life and simple festivities of his children" (Neh. 9:6; Psa.

36:6; 121:7; Heb. 1 : 3).

MANIFESTED FORTH HIS GLORY AND HIS DIS-

CIPLES BELIEVED
God's glory and power are not such as to cause fear;

they inspire trust. We speak of "Mother Earth. The

term is full of meaning. All the wonders of nature, seed-

time, harvest, etc., are manifestations of Gods glory tha

invite us to trust him as a Father (Heb. 11:6; Malt. 14.

29-31 ; 21 : 20-22).

DISCUSSION

How may we train ourselves to see the oilier man's

point of view, have for him a fellow-feeling, share his ,oys

and sorrows? «• H
-
M

Relation. Between Labor and Capital

There are signs that the relations between capital and

labor are becoming more friendly. For example Bntton

I Budd, President of the Chicago Rapid Transit Company,

is reported to have advocated before the American Elec-

tric Railway Association that employes be given the fullest

possible information by the management of a company.

'Play the game on the square is my formula for estab-

lishing and maintaining good employe relations Mr

Budd said.
" If wc expect our employes to work with <

c

management in a whole-hearted way we must first win

Uveir confidence by laying all the cards on the table

ace upward. As I see it there is no material difference

between the employes of a company who work for hourly

wages and those who work on stated salary in a super-

ior, capacity. As a matter of fact many of the men

who direct our great industrial enterprises today are

men who have risen from the ranks of wage-earners.

Twentieth Century Pest Di.tribution

The long flights of airplanes, accomplished within a

comparative L hours has raised the ques ,on of P s-

b„ pest distribution by «-."«* ^"from eastern

borers should by some accident be carr.e

1

^-^^uid^cSe'fal^h^on^iro^Callfornia
weevil should tlecioc to

bufr

"? "?
coui

a

d

n

e

a

asii

a

"bc dfsSbu,«o the burrs sticking to

"l

M
hber ttres of the wheels on the airplane's landing

1

/"and beig dropped on the way or a. the destination

S such^s of

P
d,stribu,.on are possible is indica.d

by the following from the August BuUetm^oi^the f,

ment of Agriculture o CaMor , B
ĉ /"Jation with

,ong since we w°»'°
.

h«e^ £"*
, he naval flying field

^tn'DielSS.* *» ^ * *™
near ban uieyu, member

adiacent to the aeroi
covered and scattered

Island. Several »«» w«" /""^^'approximately 500

infestations were found over a tc,ta ,
o PP ^ .__

acres. Planes arriving from infesteo
of

other sections had ,«n,po,«d
^J*^*.,, air ports

the landing gear. Rep"^ "'
.„, „„ imme dia.ely

in various sections of ^'"mn
blll ,his San Diego

adjacent growths have en noted taMh ^ ^]y

infestation seems o b the pc er
distributi„„

SV^*3^ b„, no, widely credited

means."

The Million We Forget

"Why Christian Missions?" is a question raised and an-

j k„ Mr P Whitwcll Wilson in the October ram-

b"". "The Missiorar Review of the World." Amongst

other pertinent things he says: "We are asked some-

"he - Gose, of Chris,. If it is only educational or

^f?^^'^ ^pi:^xtstt

s, avery and cannibalism. I do not saj tl,..l a

^Z^VZX^^L program

»nv state If every school and gymnasium and hospi a

any stale, n eve.,
1(j stlU

Suspend Lhnsuan uu
menace to

,h'^WttaTh
r

farom
t

anh:od

,

,

C

o

h
:du

n

ca,ion and ,0 a

reasonable pro'pe'ri". Man
;
vi,l have mutilated his own

self by suppressing his soul.
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Father's face (v. 10). " See that ye despise not one

oflese .ittTe ones." Terrible results follow when we

fail to respect the other fellow.

If y0u will look at verses 6-9 you will come face to

face with a terrib.e set of statements made byfte

Christian Brotherliness

(Continued from Page &S9)

supremely important. Coming closer to where we

iive this amounts to something like this :
It does not ^ q[ statements uy ^^ rason

L. so much difference what« oftruth^may f^ _« ^^ ^
r,es he

What, then, is a practical normal attitude toward

others, especially if they are erring? In vers U-U

vou will find the attitude wh.ch is safe. Th.s is bod

attend This is the Jesus way. A shepherd has a

hundred sheep. One, only one, mind youW£££
Will that shepherd reason that since the sheephas be

ha;, be it ever so much different from urine
it ever so much different iron, ..„. . ,

-~ --

sin as ^^
not so important, but it is s»premeW*5^ -nsider the issues at stak

recognize my limited appreciation of truth and that yo

doX same. It is not so important what view you

\L. concerning the interpretation of any scrip-

K a

e1haT™e
S
,ation ever so much differentJrom

mine but it is supremely important that both of us

™
the spirit of the little child, being tolerant w. h

ea h other' respecting each other and trying
;

to earn

from each other.. It does not make so much differ

Ince whether you were raised^ Dunker oriiot, nor

whether you

Se^tne^andothe^o^catcli

was nouhe water fresh enough ? Ah, no 1

accept the doctrine of simplicity just as when the stronger assume

for such a sin as uu....s - decide to let tne wuivcs «™ ™~ -
,

^sMer the issues at stake when a soul is cause to
& ^ ^ ^ not topasturejood ^enougl

stumble (offended) we may get near

thought on the matter. W
becomes an easy victim to greater sin

words we must not offend, because to offend is to put

TnoTer sou. into danger, the consequences of which

may reach into eternity.

Go back to the idea we had a bit ago concerning the

regions of the stronger with the weaker in a family.

,, but it is very important that we both love

eacn other Love is infinitely more important than

Turing either of us may think. And who know

but that the thing in which you may be different

from me is the very thing which I need to make my

own character what it ought to be? And we may no

be as different as we had thought. Our views may be

complementary views of the one and same thing If

we have not tie spirit of the child we cheat ourselves

out of the blessings we each might have. If we have

the spirit of the child we both enlarge our own char-

acters True greatness, true largeness of soul, can

come only by way of meekness and humility, it can

come only through the spirit of the child. There are

two things about children we want to notice in our

discussion.

1 Perfect Frankness. Children who are unspoiled

are 'frank with each other. They do not nurse griev-

ances as do adults. They do have their differences and

quarrels but they happily " spill" themselves and thus

eliminate the meanness, which if suppressed, would

become a source of serious trouble later on.

2 Sympathy for the smaller and weaker. The

small and the weak do present a natural challenge to

unspoiled little children. You may find brutes among

adults, but never among unspoiled children.

These two things, perfect frankness and sympathy

for the smaller and the weaker, do much to preserve

But out he
•"j a . , ., was not the water licau v-.'«»fa". .

When a soul is offended it •

™s

be there a storm or be the weather

In other ££ '»£ J^ ^ thrQugh the vales where

dangers ever lie, everywhere and anywhere he goes

eektg that which went astray. And if he happily

fortunate enough to find it he rejoices more of to

sheep than of the entire bunch that was perfectly good

and went not astray. How many heartaches could he

offensive attitude toward ^^ how many confidences strengthened, how

courage could be made stronger, how many souls could

eternity of bliss were we to assume th.s

VVnen me &uu"s'-* — , eni,---

the weaker the weaker become discouraged. There

is nothing worse in either a church or a home than an

unloving attitude, an attitude that fails to respect

When discouragement sets in the victim becomes an

easy prey to all kinds of abnormal influences. There

I no telling the depths of sin to which a man may al

when once he becomes discouraged. C-o-u-r means

heart As long as a man's heart remains good, physi-

cally that long he can resist disease more readily

A bug as courage is good, a person can resis

evil more readily. When a person loses courage

he "loses heart." A man was a leader >n a cer-

tain section of the Church of the Brethren He

was met with opposition at many a turn of he

road I had the privilege to be connected with

this 'man when he made his last efforts to get

things done in the section of the country where

he tod been a leader. I now know that we both were

in the wrong. The attitude of some of the other

church leaders toward his measures which he hoped

would improve conditions, was
"f7^°*"^

discouraging. Results: The man finally became totally

discouraged. He committed a terrible s,n of immorali-

ty There is absolutely no limit to the meanness an

individual may go to when he loses heart. There is

absolutely no limit to the heights of heavenly glory a

man may attain unto when his courage is good and

when he has the united assistance of sympathetic

be saved for an eienuy "
attitude toward those who are weaker and more s.n ul

ton we' When we consider what it cost the Master

to seek us it becomes all the more apparent that our

duty to our fellow-men is to respect them and to seek

hem when they are being lost. It cost the Master h

place at the Father's right hand to seek us I cos

hm to stoop from the level of a God to the level of a

Ln. It cost him a place less fortunate than the foxes

and the birds, for he had " not where to fay his head

while making that search. It cost him -d—i
it cost all that Calvary could possibly mean. The night

as dark when Jesus went out into the—ins

seek us The mountain passes were filled with all

kinds of danger. His hands and his feet were lacer-

\ e and bruised before he found us. And so far had

wandered away from the fold that he died ere he

found us. But in death he did find that which had

gone astray, and there was joy in heaven. This ,

the limit of our patience with the erring. Tins the

ndling meaning of the shepherd parable. We have

not discharged our duty toward the erring until we

he one with the Master unto death in seekmg the

lost It is not until our blood is vicariously spilled

'that we .W give up the search-and. I dare say were

we to go to this extreme in respecting and in seeking

To. who are erring we would find t at we^o won

unity in

two things, perfect tranlcness anu sy.uF„^ ^ ^^ a5S i 5tance ot sympatneuc
thQse who are ernng we wou.u ,- «— -.---

;maller and the weaker, do much to preserve ™«™
^ ^ d;d ^ Master say that a man had

fin<J ^ objects of ur search where Jesus found

the home. Just because children have quar- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ that he cause a little ne to _
in deathunity in mt iiu«**.. j— -

rels is no reason why they need to sever relations with

the family of which they are a part. They are still

sisters and brothers. Just because a child is smaller or

weaker than his husky brothers and sisters is no rea-

son why the larger should call a meeting for the pur-

pose of having the less fortunate one " counted out."

Things do not go that way in normal homes. The

less fortunate are the special care of the stronger.

Here is why some churches are today dead, plucked

up by the roots, worthless. A certain church in the

Northwest was located in an ideal field. There was no

denominational competition to speak of. A modest

but good church building was erected. Instead of

having the spirit of the child and being sympathetically

concerned about the welfare of the weaker and the

erring, this church took a legalistic attitude. A sister

was put out of the church for doing something that

now is common among even leading women in the

church. A brother was counted out because he would

not hear the church on a matter of minor importance.

A minister in the congregation was the object of perse-

cution because he probably was guilty of a sin which

should have challenged our sympathy and helpful con-

cern. There was a spirit of intolerance in the very

air. At one time some of us met for prayer for an

afflicted sister. We could not have prayer meeting

until after a little vocal battle was fought. That church

which should have been a light to that community

and a salt to that section of the earth practically killed

herself. Were families to follow the methods the

above church followed the well-being of the human

race would be in danger. God give us the spirit of

the child

rjretnren. v*>-« "'" — -

better not live at all than that he cause a little one to _|n death

offend. Souls are at stake and in God's sight the one ^ ^ no way means that we are to become soft

soul of his smallest, most sinful child is infinitely more ^ sentimental in dealing with our brethren. It only

important than the heavens themselves. mKms that we are to respect them where they are It

Another reason why it is so very sinfm tc, cause ^_^« are,0 seek the^gooch It does

^Anotnei idsui' *»•>/ - «• — • .

offense is because the matter never stops with the

one offended party. A misunderstanding and a conse-

quent offense may involve many other individuals and

take generations to set right. Many a church has

been rocked to her very foundations because an indi-

vidual was not respected. Many a community has

been split into "groups" because of an apparently

small matter concerning only a few people. Many a

nation has gone to war and lost of her best men simply

because the stronger forgot that his relations with the

weaker should ever be that of tolerance, respect and

love.
" Woe unto the world because of offenses (v.

7) I When the final count shall be made and things

shall appear as they really are, when blame shall rest

where it belongs, then woe unto the world! Christian

brethren, let us not become partakers with the world in

her punishments by being partaker with her now in the

sin of 'causing offense through any lack of appreciation.

Could we but see clearly the woe in the world today

because of a lack of respect for others, could we but

see into the future and see the impending doom hang-

ing over the world because of offenses, I am sure wi

would be more careful about our attitudes toward our

brethren.

Indeed the matter is so very serious that Jesus well

advised the severance of a bodily member if that mem-

ber was in the act of making an offender out of the

individual. There are only two alternatives: to be

t s the supreme duty of all of us to respect the careless about our brethren and causetheir offense and

other fellow, weak and sinful though he may be. To thus become partaker with «- wo'd m h woe, or to

respect him is to respect Christ, himself (v. 5). He take a godly attitude toward them and become par

is God's special care; his angel always beholds the taker of life.

hem but it does mean that we should have a sympa-

thetic attitude toward them. It means that we should

be willing to look at things from their viewpoints as

mu h as possible. It means Christian brotherliness^

"means the spirit of the child. Those who are being

sHre not people who demand our -el cntic.ms

kicks and pushes, but our love and concern They

need no" a push outward but a pull inward
;

not kicking

but seeking; this is the God method, this the godlike

attitude.

Warsaw, Ind.
^

The Secret Order and Salvation

BY RALPH G. 'RAKICK

A thoroughgoing secret order man was one who,

in one of my evangelistic meetings a few months ago

put on Christ. His case is very interesting. In fact

his testimony is the very best I have ever chrectly

mpending doom hang- received on the
weakness <*£££££&

.ffenses, I am sure we *P^^*^^^ "promoting of a

particular secret order. He had attained near the

highest degree and was versed in lodge lore from A to

Z Only or not until the time of our campaign did

he come to know the preeminent thing. Stated in his

own words it was: "The lodge can not save me.

He had thought it could and would. He had calmly

assumed that through it he could "get by and in o

the beautiful beyond as certain as through the church

He was a man with a commanding physique, but at
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last he was plainly undone. He had made a mo-

mentous discovery. With tears in his eyes and a

trembling in his voice, which was all very real he

declared-
" And now I want to be saved! He evi

Crucified One!"

Milford, Ind. ^_

Meeting of the General Sunday School Board

BY EZRA FLORV

^STeZZZ?™ " *» ™ke the work

[
CORRESPONDENCE J

PROGRAM OF NORTHERN M.SSOUR1 D.STR.CT

MEETING

The District Meeting of Northern Missouri wU be held

lems of Dismct
MinisterU i Meeting. Discussion;

more far-reaching results? W .»« leu

conclude that the meeting;

this .» V, » .».Sers^^
Shall no. the »»> • - »-

„ not tWs gr.a,

the presence of the Mer ^ ^
work the «nc

V^°- 5 rf latest inventions unless these

of thousands of offerings of latest inve

aid in the discovering of the Tcache

'whereby the publication of Sunday-school1™^, Constructive Forces in the L.ves of Youn^P^ ^
be under the direct.on of the General S y

^ ^ ^ The c,ass Socia,._

ird. The editorial staff ot ti _ . „ _,.__!

than in thc work in Oneonta. Let us all very earnestly

pray that the Mission Board will give Bro. Culler some

assistance that he may be able to devote more of h,s time

to the work. Surely men like him will reap their reward

when the great Paymaster comes to reward his.faithful

stewards But they arc hardly recognized here by many

of our own people, while we who are evangelists go in

and reap thc seed sown by men of his type and many

times get our names in the paper as great P«ache".

It would be better if we would give the pastors their

flowers while they can enjoy them, rather than to wait

and cover their graves. F. E. Maxey.

Tate, Tenn. •-»-

CONFERENCE OF PACIFIST CHURCHES

Members of the Church of the Brethren, the several

Mennonite conferences and the Society of Friends are

planning their seventh Conference of Pacifist Churches or

the fourth, fifth and sixth of November next,- at North

Manchester, Ind. President Otho Winger and the faculty

of Manchester College have generously invited the Con-

nTchurch in our District should teach and live. ^ col ,cge

Ellenberger. Preparing for .he Revival The
Confercncc is expected to further cooperation in

'

work for peace, which is one of the essential principles

of the three denomina.ions. We differ about many things,

but we are agreed that, as servants of Jesus Christ, we

can have no part in war.

Oliver Dryer, secretary of the International Fellowship

of Reconciliation, will give the address at the opening

meeting Friday evening, Nov. 4. He has had.«™«^
experiences in overcoming hatred and prejudices in Cen

tral and Eastern Europe.

On Saturday, the morning and afternoon_«- -U

,en to wmen ins ^-"

11V F Schwann. Pas.oral visitation, methods, benefits

. ».« V H Ebv W. U. Wagner.

People's Conference a. Cambr

.ion Work.-Ezra Flory 7:45 P.

B. Y. P. D. Organiza-

M, Address. The Task

>cnwo",'. . nn Saturday, tne iiiuinms „..-
.

ur and Sunday-school fol- Un s ,^^ o{ ^ work do|, £ dunog lhe

lowed ty'se'r"mo"n,"T'he
Characteristics of the Apostolic bedevo^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ somc reports of

II P M Christian Educa

Church.-V. F. Schwalm. 1.30 V. M
Frances

tional Program. ^"^T.H cZVl Grace Early.

B

already arranged to take up other work wlnc
He

previously offered him, and which he is eager

a d to hold over

j

a —MeJ« un,l^
zzrzzw"^,«»" f * - ° f apprec,a'

tion was given him from the Board.

A commission of five was selected .o aid £™
of Young People's Work in studying th, fie

U

view of bringing such cu-u a a plans „, .^.^
important department. The

,

prg ^ ^

f
adCdSS"

b"' remeuibted that in order to

being studied. It win
n<jw thcy must

17-XS^t?«£* ** first '
1928

-

u is

hoped that this can be done.
h

Shrirfrr^ne^tW PrUde * *

^S£E£E£ study our needs in editing

"Irotfonfvvere made for summer conferences during

Cua, Conference if there is sufficient £,re for It. All

were pleased with the report of 1 992 cred

first nine months of this year. Lm, year w
.^

with 1,909 for the entire year. Our people

otherwise absorbed

The Class Soc.al.-Mis. o. «•
Flory Round

Fine Art of Seeing Heavenly Thmgs.^.^
confe rences •.

Table Discussion. 5.JUIO u.

mothers and daughters; fa he sand sons.
I and aaugniei=, ---

,...,,. Missionary Address by E. a Eby.

7 P. M., Bible

George Hoover.

:turned

be devoted to discussion* „. »- — - - — „„„.. „<

past year, and plans for thc future, with some reports of

the activities of other organizations.

Public meetings Saturday evening and Sundaj after

noon, Nov. 5 and 6, are being arranged. The speakers will

bC

This°con

C

,:ren

h

crn
y
ve years after .he Mennoni.es, Dnnk-

erl and Quakers began, at Bh.ff.on College, .her coopera-

tion u. work for peace, is very impor.an., and should be

weU "..ended. All members of our three churches are

"Further information may be secured from Richard R

Wood, 304 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa, .he chairman of

the Continuation Committee.

The members of .he Continua.ion Committee arc::

Church of A. Brethren. J. M. Henry and Wilbur B.

St

Me„«oni«e.i N. E. Bycrs, H. P. Krchbiel and A. J.

Neuenschwander.

SchwenkfeWer.1 Elmer E. S. Johnson.

Friend. (Five Years' Meeting) 1
Norva. E. Webb.

Friend. (Orthodox): William B. Harvey and R.cliard

Richard R. Wood,

VwiTdelphia. P, _Chairman Continuation Committee

NOTES FROM INDIA

Thc most interesting as

T
n.^V

er*lefac,
r

of

^"ouTJ.rNar'baoda' River, we're spared any great

- "Twenty-nine inches of ram in

Such statement a . Twenty nine ^ ^
forty-eight hours Fifty inches o

c0 ,lapsed
,..

Ahmadabad Dis.r.ct 3W0 to s« ^ ^ ^
in cities like Ahmadabad and Baroda. L

>
pcrcent of

«, houses left standing^J ^JTJL under

houses fallen down in Ka.ta ,
d

.

water and .he zoo c^My d« ~ycd ^ Fj
., . „ Crops

in Baroda alone Whole V.Uag
(> ^^ ^ Kn

all destroyed ;
Crores o. l

eJ

million); '•Mul.iphed .ho- ^ of .he ^^
Homeless, wi.hou <°°^ d <

df7the fl00ds to appease

^rl^rm^aLtic reading. -,

Plattsburg, Mo

THE WORfTw ONEONTA, ALABAMA

Bro. A. M. Laughrun and«,e «*« havenst^ rf

^=^Tht£s^;.otd::r:
t^ZS^plditLs so very encour-

aging in the State o« Alabama-
(h<;rc ._, WUi

I learned that the chu ch was o g ^ ^.^
with twelve members, with Bro

near

elder. Bro. Zigler preached a. fc.
^ ^

the present site of the enure ^^^ and ,„

M. Culler, the P r«en. pastor, ™^v= ^ me say

1920 the churchhouse was erected.
q{ _ ft ]5

tha, the =h7hhr ««%e°n«ila«d! I. has a splendid base-

well equipped and well^vent latel ^ and one

men. wi.h two room.one used „ ^^ ^
a furnace room. The turna

of (he rural

wood stove which you find in s

organ lojs

churches. The firs. Brethren Sum .y .c^ ^ .__ ^ s„

ized there in April, 91 ItJ ^^ a„d (or

schoolhouse near where the churc ^
(r£cs ^^

one summer the school was hem ^^ ^.^^
the schoolhouse was being replace* J scholars

.

The school was organized withjbm..
si„y. fivtl

at present the average at ndance
since mov-

while the church membe ship is seventy
,„,

ing to Oneonta, Bro. *,^ ha s
bapt, ^ , w2[|

increase has been as

*»™J»*£^. ,925, six; 1926,

ten; 1922, four; 1923, nine, 19«. eg m now

scriA- sal^ is abou, thn,y
(

miles from the churchy ^ ^ ^^^ the <,rto of India, was

God calling loudly to us. In th.Bro. Culler and his wile "'"
very fortuna.e

work .hey are engagedMn and th y
Md ^ and hs

in having with .hem Bro. H »
whom arc ableencouraged. Bu, uy »

^ having^ ,ta b„. „arr>,^ -•
-

^

ar£ aMe
otherwise absorbed.

religious sister . in.,aw ,
Miss Edna Garter all ^ CuUer

Vacation Schools and^ Week Day
^^ we assistants

. he k. Both ««
has spcnt con.

education are increasing in '"teres. ^^ ^ fr(jm oh]0 .
Only on

vUitcd th<.education are increasing m ™»-^ --^
(han

want our children to nave
rf

afforded by the Sunday-school. The effor. o ^
to inter-relate its work with that °« *eot

be _

with the colleges, its great care in _sW™
{

fore trying to offer solutions, its devout soint in P

a„ sessions by imp^™^alS through the

tSnc^f^aSwt^ih^eadersofthoseln
lh

Th:G:
n

n=ra, Secretary desires to append the good news

shall be less strenuous than before.

Elgin, IU.

~«~™ Ohio Only one who has spent con

families are from Ohio
.

un.y ^ vbitcd the

siderable time in the commun.t -and ^ ^g
.

n {org
.

yc

homes a„d become acQua,n d wUh .he^P £ ^ ^ ^.^
, appreciate the work that Bro

ies in china,

! do no. believe ,ha, anyone of ou a
undcrtaking ,

Africa or India has had a more ^^ (o

more prejudice to combat, and more
Qnly a

^S-r^^-ro.C.eri^"^.^a?^' as doves, could have

accomplished the work «»»'^
,„ fourteen hours a

Bro. Culler has to put in from_tweive
This ^

day on his farm in order o>

^

k^hom ŵllich is one

^rhooUen^—ce is more needed

God calling loudly .0 us. In » ~u » •
;

- ^

--~^Bir^h^r Aimishty

shortly to strike us south the rive
^

e ^
Mr. Gandhi says: Those who have fait

.

( ^
this as a scourge for sins. I. is w 1

1

^^
for every such visitation keep^ the h.*

whethM

ing. The fact, however, is that ooo
...Let us

Uch visitations are aP«»^^^v floods and

take this terrible havoc wrought m Gu a
.^ ^ hafl

"a^^n^^oullvL and to sympathize

ift and'aid our afflicted brethren ^^^
U i. most unfortunate that ^e «e ^ ^ ^
^h^^me^Lstworthy committee hke

(Continued on Page °a»j
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,„, Icooard was elected Sunday-schoo1
arjpc rmtcn,1"" -^'

"

hHs
'

v

'

i .„;

Worker.- pre.ldent. Sm" ,°,'„ \.»e been granted. »!*• »
the church by letter; six let iers .

F , d in October arc Bin.

Z District Meeting to be »£* *' "'"J So„day-.chool Mcettog.

H L. Kahl and Si.ter Lelah Bowers *°
During the hot summer

£,,„ ,va Hot. and Shier te"*™^,^, «,« „„i„, service.

„„„,„, w. united with the J""*™^
„, Ll„d,ay filled the pulp..

in Courthouse Park. Sent lit On, W| ^^ o„ holding our com-

both morning and ceiling.
„ ;J Hdderman. Fresno, Cahl., Sept. a.

mnnion services Oct. 12-Mrs. u. m
confessed Christ and

Ch,ndo™.-Since our las. report .one r"™*,™"™!.,,,,,
oI La Verne

was added to the church
,^„

b""™
aJ Brub,ker and vile, returned

preached ior u,. Sep. II Bro. M"". ^ „,„;„,. B ro. Brubakcr

missionaries from China, were with US in
,

.

h h,v ,ng

was formerly a Glendora boj_.nd we -» «P <»
>£„ „'„,, ,„,„»!„,

him here and listening to h a «P™"7
824 was lifted at the close o

„d helpful. A"
"""'"f"/,',^. council - elected Sunday-school

the services. Sept. 16 at our re gu Superintendent.

,„d Christian Workers "*«" £ , president. Sister Dell. Stan.tr.

Bro. Ira Shivelyi Christian \\ orkcr

P

,o[ur(, ,, to

Sep"'S^;:£na^^e-rrr,r .

L
v"cr^^^£T"a3^-- -e^ pSS
oy man, people. The addresses be t.£»>»»'»

,„, „„, »,*,
,bc farcvcll service lor Suttrl'""^^rcl. met in council Sept. S

were helpful to Chnstian people. »_ " committees lor the

with Eld. Cilber. presiding. The reports ol t^
^ ^^ ^ ^ w

District Meeting wereJ>™ ™«
',„,„ „ w„ , new experience

know ihe joy that comes Iron, serving
, 0ur c0„mnnion will

. I„r many and the cooperation was
™J"*£^ Sund„ ,„i]„wing.

be Oct. 22 in the evening witb . baa kel d,

n

fc Sn]mp

An election ol Sunday school £«"£»"„,,, w
'

i|c „„ve ,,kcn leave

bei„ g =?°«»™'™;e

"t
n

lo "heir'lormer home in Portland, Ore-

s'
*
Vta Bo, man Hermes. Beach, Mil., Sep.. 13.

Mr,. V.nn. Bowman.
„ our chu,cb. After .he

Inglowood.--June 26 was Ch.Wren a U y
rf ^.^ d

Sunday-school hour the children gave
, p> *

a , m, ,im
songs. Bro. Ernes. V.n.man and am,

-
. ^^ ms

and showed u, a numbci .1 cu .'°"s »'"<
anima„ ,oM ui „,any inter-

enjoyed alter which Br".titer and Sister V. ^ ^^ gavc „ s

cling Ihiogs abou. their work "™ ",
, was „ilh reluctance

a very excellent sermon on educaiion »»
•" ^„ j. A . Smelt«r.

thai we accep.ed the resignation of our Pa>W'- » J
d Br0 , hcr

"5 T,
fl

rM
T
D* B;"w

b

er 5t.S?« to take up the work
and Sister M. 1). mower

f,i el,Hs of the community met at

Oct. 1. Sept. 1
the ™fc™ "dg2^ h„aV »1» Sister Susan

£„„er°,l^Slor £2^ »-«'-£
^.shme^ we^Iervld a^^,^r spent^ge,e,.^ heh,

",', Stov"
"

We"
E
a,r.

P
o'ok!nriorwa"d to Sap.. . « I* Hj*M, exercise, „d conscS^^-^^ £>Jft

is^Staid «srX .*>! *«£, B™
mo£ o

J
„

S
P
ba

4

p,ism.-Mr^ S M Stutaman. Hawthorne. Caiil.. Sep,. !4.

fi„i„h a."."'"'/
^ .^""hVUrof b"r childhood day,. Fitting

several of the old u- or.t, nyro s

p,e,eoled them

iXrii and^:S M?,ef°expre
S
,,.d^^^

the gift. The res, .1 .he evening was spent in > »« ^ »,2, the

Fillmore, Live Oak, Calif.. Sept. 24.

Lor« Band-The closing week, of Bro. Zimmerman s ministry her.

--TS, "»« 'tL ','e

,

r°.i.t%r^
,n

28

b
,:i..

b
brre

ra

m.rr;r,ed
W
r,

:

i:
::aHS.-^^^ii^ts

v,,,

8
tbT keyoo.e of hi, morning address. In the >«"»

o

»»
h

»

m
S7a

''

welcoming service wa. held; several took part, some of whom have

been associated with Bro. Kurta el,ewhere. The minislerial asso-

"^ sstTK a- „^r.
n

b,r da-;- n',b7h,',,orr:;ihe

r.„g«ga
b
,oT

b

Br
,

o° Zimme'rman^'prcsided throughout the day Sep,

7 a reception was held for Brother and Sister Zimmerman and Bro.

Kurt, and his family. A splendid program was given, "'reshment!

ferv.d and all wen. home reioicing in .he lallow.hip en.oyed. Bro.

Bo"i a lormer pastor, had charge. Sept. 16 the regular council was

held; plan, looking to the lurthe, development of tb, work were

discussed. Oct. H is .be date lor our love lea,t.-Mr,. P. F. Fe.ler,

Anaheim, Calif., Sept. 19.

McFarland church met in business session Sept. 2 Officers for the

Sunday-school and Christian Workers were elected w„b John Moornav,

a, snoerinicnden, of .he lormer and J. T. Thoma, president ol .he

latter. Bro. Henry Stahl and Sister Lena Sollenbergcr were elected

delegate, to District Coherence. A, our business meeting three

months ago Bro. A. D. Sollenbergcr and his wile were unanimously

chosen to remain with us a, pastor, for another year. The D.stric.

Conference ol Northern California will be held in this congregation

Oct 7 to 10. The work ol the church is being carried on in the vanous

departmen.s in a very commendable way. We are haviog very fine

weather lor the malnriog and harvesting ol the crops-Mrs. Lilhc

Blickenstaff. McFarland, Calif., Sept. 26.

ReJ.in City congregation met in council Sept. 13 with Bro. C. H

Yoder presiding. Six ccrtinca.e, ol mcmber.hip were received ano

four granted. Our delegates to Di.trict Meeting are Bro. Harvey

Snell and Bro. J. O. Kimmel with Bro. D. H. Forney, alternate. Bro.

Yoder was reelected elder for another year. Our love feast will be

held Sept. 25. The Sunday evening services arc to be varied and a

committee was appointed to see that a program was arranged lor

each evening.—Mrs. Nellie Hylton, Caruthers, Calif., Sept. 15.

Roadie, church met in council Sept. 10. Bro. D. F Sink wa, chosen

presiding elder for another year. Delegates to .he District Con-

lerenee are Bro. D. F. Sink and Bro. P. H. Smith, Sr 1
Snnd.y-schoo

delegates, Sister Anna Furnas and Sister Nadine Keller. We w II

observe our communion services Saturday, Nov. 26, at 7:30 P. M„
with an all-day meeting beginning at 10 A. M. We are meeting in

a mid-week prayer service again. Sept. 25 Bro. M. S. Franla ol

Lindsay will deliver the sermon lor the installation ol Sunday-school

officer, and teachers ior the coming year. During hi, vacation ,pent

here at Rcedley Bro. J. R. Fike of Middlebury, Ind., ably filled the

pulpit several times. Thee messages were very much appreciated.-

Nadine Keller. Rcedley, Calif., Sept. 21

. i.. set later bv the official board,

love feast Ihi. f". "•" >">' '» UJ< >',;', from China home on

Sept. 11 E. L. Ikenberry and »''"."" -

enjoyed by a full

furlough, both a-V'pSh Rocky Fod Colo. Sep.. 23.

hou,e.-Mrs. Jc.„e V. B.sh Rocky . ^^ „
Wtley.-To old time roe™'"' "'^^ annua. Homecoming on Oct.

send a hearty »"••>»» •» ™r

a

SC™
homecoming for you. The old

2J. We want thai day to he a "" °
w;„ comc ,„d enter

welcome is waiting with a new ™P™» !

, „m4 memories!

again the doors ol the old church
,

tha piac ^ ^ mM ,

If you have bad a part in its 'a" ™
I( is ,he vokc o[ friendship

rejoice with us over its P™>"jV P™' ', |d |„ws .,i, and a hearty wcl-

th.t call, to yon to come, rha hand o Ie P ^ ,,„ .

S5 inturCar,
,

wiU°you
a
"enra grSngi-L. Birkin, Wi.ay. Co.,.,

0ct S - FLORIDA
'

filE ^rpresSri^oirr^o^
canseo, the cburc,

Bro. R. N. Lantis, resident elder ""» m
'P'

s
' ^o. Lanlis will«' tfiiJfS e°o

U
mmu„

e

ion"'an

b
d"i

3
.

e
e,-wa,hi„. Sunday

preach on the ori-nanca o
Sep , M.

morning. Oct. 2.-Je„c "«• »
uh us ;„ ,he

Ud.elea«!.-Aug. 14 Bro. J. H Morris ol ^"""«
,,

„.
m^ing service, and daigar.d 4.>*<™%^ ^S were^vith

ciated. Aug. 21 Bro. t- - i r.ca
n, r„i„g service, using for

„,. The former preached lor us at He n g
„„, ,„.

his subject. Assurance. His d'"°" r" ""
, to „,e home of our

.tractive. Alter the- service, the rncrnben, wen
„rpri,cd

pastor. Bro. Glenn Carr, and I™"' "^ » "'
HJ„„ all had well

,o ,ee so many coming in at .he noon nou ^^
filled baaket, and a honnteou, p.cn.c^dinoer was s ^
„„„„ wa, enjoyed ,n a ,"cal way, including v

rf ^ ^ ^
Uria, Blougr, and lauuly "'Salem, lib. are

committee

We invite those co„,,ng„u,lte, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^
church and assist us. cim '",, _ .

at 4 p. M.-Mrs. J. S. Lcckronc, Lakeland, Fla.. Oct.

IDAHO .
-

Fmithuad church held .heir regular W«. »«fl« ^™"»JS
&?2tt^^J££?k b'ty-a S'S
properly at the at reel

:

lmc. and he la

So„dav .,chool promotion

etTe[,e
b
,

C

?nd
,0

R,tDa7,r|pi - Vr f^gKlg*
ioercase "^"--^M^J SeSeV 17 which was

Se

7..roSed.-M;,
L
Mt,

S

,i.

A
Se,l, Frui.land, Idaho, Sep, B

cTe'cud officer! lor church, Sunday- school and Christian Worker, Bra

•'MeUengc,;' -gent; L-is Edward;«;««« ^"m ^.n,.

Bt^s^^^L'^^m/^^rrri^in^nd
,ging discourse.-Dorothy Evans, Wen.

love lea,, on Monday ^>J°^jX"A^^^^rf&rttt'zSz .-art. ss^
Sister Weber began their new year here Sep, ^^ -^

the Allison Prairie church. «. h" .a paMor arj „,,, „ith „, „,

church. The Chn.tian church in "" '/"
. ,,„„, atlendaocc and

Vacation School work tht. year, thij.

"°J»™ „, „„ Sunday

interest. The children gave their cxl ,i
.

I

-
" } » „„,„„, m

aght lollowing. The Sunday-school clu dnm were g
J ^ „,„„

the spring to invest and «^^ul a. District Con.crcnce by

-^""lISS *•*»'"» "'• ^'"
Br0 , W

^n'roek church •*>&S?*2*S&"SU'»«
Harshbarger, who w.th Ins « It has 1

cu n .
Br<] Q R Ra

thcir children in the northern part ol t ne
a^ ^ ,,c p reachcd

^t-^rseriSrsl-Amciia-Leinard. MM «, fct* 25.

"ZT Lore,.-™. -« -.r-CoSnce'^'-warrliut
privilege ol entertaining the pistncl . ^ mce„„ B

Sappy ta.,-*^ *«» Some" very line an^ressc.

and contributing nis snare i"
oi-itifvine crowds to ln-.ir

=. sio^nty;rinnCsS«rid.rr.-

,o interested in the work o the ». .. I.

btem , and the ways

together ior three full day. to di cuss
y, ^ ^ ihouU prpvc

lor working them ou. Surely .. , . congregations

an inspiration to all those taking pan as »«" »
, d to »ctom ,

which delegated them to come Once ™'=
r

«
an ,, „»„„„ enthusiasm

the students. It always
^^'inday-school tendered them a reception

to have them with us. the suniiay
hundred assembled.

„„ the evening ol Sept. 16. There » re >b"«
Sepl , B|

and « regular get-together »«»' » a " '" "|„dic j. Miller, the India

ii was our ioy to have witn us ..

.aiUcil to tlie school

nWIionary ^.^iStlrtS b^uglfa"mo°.t inspiring

in the morning and in tne ccning
. d to conK.

message to the missionary cn.UK. Vrt , morc

into this close contact w.ttJ« f^j™ „er personally. Onr
interest in her and her work since nice I g r

p| dc( . tion

conneil meeting was held Sept. 20. Th , ,
as

Q L wi„B

ol officer, lor both the churchland Sunday^^ ^^ ni ,ecliom

was again elected onr elder, inc superintendent.

In the Snnday-schoo A. E. Hacker wa, ag
,

, lhe w„rk

The selection, Include > 6™^°^,,°',, m
"
A special effort is being

should go forward with reneweo enii
mem i,ers. We are looking

forward '^TtU^"^^1^ ffS-l
Saiif3JZ2ZX SfrffS. »e will hold our ,,„, love ,ea„-

"™ ""r^rkrrivi'-c"::^, 25 ». o-^-*
Okaw.—A two wet rs I „ AiicUiiiytr, song ilircclor.

Tiro. H. B. Martin, evangelist, and Bro- Geo A»g
i y , ^ ^

part well in taking care ol the rnusic^ Sever.
1

[o]1„„i„g
song and reading, were given at each «',>" u p,.,„. . large

the close ol the mect.ogs wc hdd^o«r »« I

^ ^ Q c Dav , 9

-sled B
f

r.

h
M"..n

,

!rria,in7
t

O^,;La Place ^nday-sehoo, ,

.a'nidng to have Rally Day and Bro. D...S

Estella Arnold, La Place, Hi.. Sept. 27.

COLORADO
Rocky Ford church met in council Sept. 21 with Bro. Roy E. Miller

presiding. Sunday-school officer, were elected for another year, Bro.

Jesse Weybright being chosen general superintendent. The work in

the various departments is growing and much interest i, manilcst.

Bro. E. M. Wamplcr gave us a summary report ol his las, year 9

work which was very commendable. The church decided to have a

ILLINOIS

Big Creek church me, in council Aug. 28 with Eld. 1 D. Hecjmao

presfding. Church officer, for the coming »«« »rere el cted as tollo s.

Doris Ridgcly, church clerk; Brc. Henry Boewe agenl
'Jf

»"»

.ions- Bro. Wm. Ma,,he,, church trustee. Sister Anna sillier co.

ducted a very successful term ol Vacation Bible School with an

Parkersburg, III., Oct. 1.

Cerr. Gordo church met in business session Sept. 13 Our present

snrarinteodent D. M. Henricks, was reelected by a large major.ty.

Se'TasTery ,ucee,,iul.y completed two^yearV w.ris
:
in that capae, ,.

Ira Cripe wa, elected hi, assistant. Other officer, are. cliurcn c.erK,

first Sunday in October and in other places later. Sept. 11 Mr. 1
nc I

iKo^tsrn^E h^lttTj^,^

No Tobacco League filled our pulp,, Sept. 29 an .11-day A d was

called Basket dinner was served to twenty-eight and much work

accomplished. Through the guidance ol our pastor we have been

doiog a great deal ol helpful Bible reading in connection with onr

study of the hie ol Paul. A Teacher-training Class ha, been organia.d

with Bro Stutsman teacher, to meet oo Wednesday evening.-Edilh L.

Ellcr, Ccrro Gordo, 111., Sept. 28.

Franklin Grovo.-Ou, church met in council Sep, 16 a, which time

we elected Sunday-school officers and they were ready to tatltk

ne. year Oct. 1. Bro. Fionell, Welfare worker was wiriiu. several

weeks ago and gave us a sermon- on Modern Evils ol Our Day. In

he evening he gave an illustrated lecture on The Cigaret and the

B„y he a?,o gave an address a. .he W. C. T. U. Convention held

in onr church Sept. 27 and will be with u. Oct. 5 with another illus-

trated lecture on The Home Builders ol Tomorrow. These lecture,

are helpful and interesting to all who attend, and ol especial value

So the youog lolk,:-Elsie B. Will.rd. Franklin Grove. III.. Oct. 3.

Hickory Grove church met in business session Sept. 13. From July

11 u 22 our church held a Vaca.ion Bible School under the super-

vision ol the writer, with an enrollment of seventy-six and an

average allendance ol abou, sixly-onc. All home talent was used in

conducting the school. A fine spirit of cooperation was shown

among all denomination,. A picnic was given to the children on

Friday the ladies of the Methodist church furnishing the ice cream.

On Sunday evening Ihe children gave a program to a large crowd.

A few days after the school closed we left lor a trip Ihrongh Iowa

returning Aug. 30. During our absence the church recced much

strength Irom the soul-stirring message, delivered by F.ld. Cbas.

Delp ol Lanark, Eld. S. S. Plum ol Polo and Prof. Yarrow, .upcr.n-

rendent ol the Law and Order League of Chicago. Two Sunday

evening, the young people gave programs and did very commendable

work Bro Geo Delp is holding a Bible reading class in Chestnut

Park' and is doing a work worthy ol comment. It is a credit not

only lo Bro Delp but to his community and church—Mrs. Zona

Diehl, Ml. Carroll, III., Sept. 27.

Hurricane Creek congregation met in council Sep, 17 with Eld.

Urias Blough present. Wc held the love feast on Saturday night

at which most of the members were present, and some from oilier

,.„',ru„ as Bro Blough is going to Florida we will need to secure

another cldt-Mrs. Sus.o C. Hunter. Pleasant Mound, III.. Sep.. 19.

La Motte Pralrie.-Aug. 14 Bro. Ralph Rarick began a two weeks'

series ol meeting, with an all-day mcetin S. We held our annual

INDIANA
Bachelor Rim church me, in cooncij Sfljt MjM'™ £^«

presiding. We received the report ol tb=-V._a._t_anrlJ™^ u „.„Sit aim n i"""— -

dChaT'Link were elected delegates to District

Brethren Riley Flora and Chas. Link
com ,„„„i„„ Oct, 22

Meeting at West Manchester, wc wi
a H„mecoming

a, 6 o'clock. Sept. 25 we
"'"^Manchester r/reached a .ermou

services. Bro. Edw. Kintner of Nor h Manche- e P^^
The

in .he forenoon and gave an "«'">"
in„r „, ,„vcd ,„

Booth, Brioghur... ******* % , &pt . „, Eld . Snell

Bethel Center church held a Harvest *•«""£ M „, c „„o„
brought the message in the l»rcnoon a, da lie ^ ^
shorftalk" Mot council meCng on ScP« >« - decj.^Miller .

a, Cde, lor ^lhe«^' School Sep.. .9 a special meeting

securing funds for Bet an, ,"''"»
J ,,„ „„d acc,uainted meeting,

was called by Bro. Miller as a get roge.
Monroe, with

A delegate to District Meeting was f^J^M lM„,„ e the

Si", !S"r-.f«"£-l.«'t.r« 'o. Novemher.-Herber. Myers,

Hartford City, ind., Sept. 20.
„„„atnrv to our

Car, Creek-Scp, 9 ™> *™^%££Zl\S£» «"»-
rs-viuil anil communion BCtVlCe. *->u ou j

pvancclistic

r'Edson Uler, "1 North M»neh,,,„ nd he,.,, -^ ,, y .,

services, which lasted two wccrb.
- n irit of the meet-

hi. sermons were sonl-inspinng and
I

hdjM. ^^"mm.nlty was

i„g was splendid; not only ,h. chnrcl, »»'«'=
j ,„ „ad a

much benefited. One was n»P''"»' ?S Bro Uler? officiating.

very impressive ».— »"";„" The new Sunday-school

Sunday ".so «e bad
J

east.^.gd*» «^ Winger »,s re-

officers were installed oy or .

wi Marion, Ind., Oct. 3.

elected superintend™ -Mr .
Emma W, g , ^^

Center.-Our revival meeting held by "">"• ^ ^ th| .

Manchester Ind.. closed Sep, 11. b
pcop ,e „ ,

attendance la.r. Bro. Sn.de. I"' '^ „„ owcrlnl one, and

wernneli^reciaS^gh^e^tiaed and,- w« reUairmnL

^nin
C
g

a

rn

dSe^^
d
w
tb

.h IZl^S'^ »*—te-«*— «

Burke Walkcrton, Ind., Sept. 19.

"^ Mile.-A, our las, council -^J^^S%XJ^
F. E. McCune would be our pastor or the com,,,, , ^^ ^^
school had thcir annual picnic or. Aug ji w.

attended. 186

The Homecoming was very ""=1. enjoyed hy
. ^.^^

being present lor Snoday-scho. and over 200 lo P
g

and afternoon aeasion. The mti.nic uatc
ei^ Tho

summer under the supervision olGki R..d a

„

^ rf

intermcrliate and senior girls hao. their camp .in i

llcU

S". Edna Brow.r Sep. .. .be -- °«
;

«-"C

Mcc„„e has

FVri

b cS^ilHi^lg^cte^^g-iaed^

Sl£^wT^TSi^r^
Sept. 20. ,. T[ trustees and
Huntington C„y chnrch ",..»»"«,1 Sept^ '^ I.

^^ Br<)

!ffvJln»^JS B̂^^Tr«^
Ni„'

,

t„ds,v
br^^

and their sermon, have been very spin.
Brct|)„„ Myc„, Winger,

^rigS°Ke,„
bb,:rySjon^oSh Manchester ,od .od^Br.

Sf WeTire
3t^rparSar^ ^ur^ye^in,

which arc proviog very succcs '

f different group each

..tendance. Thee meetings are m ehargc o^ ^ m1owb .

week, including committees, f.'^nian"™"
mijsi„„.ry commil.ee,

ministerial """.mittee, nominating co,nmIice,rn ^
official board. t'»''"">°» r

?',
n"™,;

mi
b
„"";„m t,ee, temperance com-

teachers. Ladies' Aid Society, building "°™<"'""
.

'

department,

miltcc Y. P, D., music group, Dorcas Society, prima
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tment. Ho
laymen's group. Cradle Roll dcp

experience. O.i Sept. 28 at o

Brother an.l Si.ter Boomcrsb.n

|Sdy! This .eaion ol the A.d .. also

Department,
had

s and
rith

the former giving us a

-tivities, meeting Oct. 2

\ services. The church

a short vacation. The

mPP iincB each Thursday
all-day meeting

of Sister Cora

goodly part

the

banqui
ha
church t

work. PI

to be held

been set lor

the ladic

Sunda
' qu

being

the near f

evenin

__,"tct, thi

portant part

made to .other and daughter

IV cate for our love feast

23. Other activities of the

Chorus and the male chorus,

the program of the church

MICHIGAN
. m^k,r,' meeting Sept. 17 with Eld. J. J.

Hart congregation met in members niic". * «. „ _,_„ ,tcc ied.

llamm pr.'.idu.,. Church and Sunday-school officer were e.ect^

Bro. «»»... rcclce.crl elrWr; Brr^C. H.
-J™?-,^ Su„day .

clerk. Dro. Elmer Swam; trustee
»'J

™"
A „„„„„ Irom thi.

school superintendent. Bro^ Albert Auueiron.
hj

congregation wen, to the Sugar »* h
„ ,

SK J„ Michigan.
Sunday-school Convention oi the e ght chu"he-

„„„, We
We heard some good plan -nd >alk» or So , ^ ^^
C SSL"K^E&

,K"«.-i^. vacation ho, is now

:,Tc^,'hi, po,,

o
-x^siMT-vBrMsrc «.

Ind„
each having » »"' W^Vn../»» KoiS a local pas,

It is opr earnest desire that we m ,
Cusse„, Huntington

every told needs a ,hepherd.-Mrs. Ida H. c

°cl 3 '

, . „,, ,n all-day meeting, held Sooday.

Kokomo.-Our Homecoming was an >, , hoo , (oilowrf by a

SC consisted ^d^^X"oveot^^^ord. me, in

good sermon by Bro We.k.ng
ouf el(1„ „„«„,. We

council Sept. 19. with urn J- _E ,hel Dyer. Kokomo. Ind.

decided ,o have a love least nuv.

Sept. 20.
^ reorganize the Sooday-

Nnppane. church mctm conned^ ',„ „,,i,,,e,.den.. We are

school. Dr.. Homer Weld, .a cB P.^
N<>v , „,„ „

looking forward to holding a
colnmunion services he-

Beer, in charge. Nov VrrTtaSmmT Dinner willI be seryed a.

ginning at ^» "
gederick „.„»«,, Ind.. Sept. 22.

noon—Mrs. Harvey r.c w c StlnCDaUgh

Pip. Col. chord, met ,» conned Sep, 17 with Ml
^ ^

pressing Poor letter, were grma.ed three ol ^ churc

Stin.baUgb and fan.,1, who have^taken charge
^ Sli„,baugh will

We miss them very milch Iron, oor serv"=«•
d j b wissinger

,er,c a, elder until °<"™i",^^£4 A comm'"" "' """ ""
WCr^ C

!

,

°r," 'onSder'me,? d oi electing officers lor the eonJ™ ,«£'.

rCr, 2 2T£ council. WJ« hup*,* * —J ^'^0.0
^Sfob"rhu,

g
,

S

he"ev
,

a

h
n

e
ge"i.rhad ,0 recall .hem.-M.rth. 0. He.song.

Peru, Ind., Oct. 4. D K Ha ,drna „

Sc^srafw.,^
!:yr,s^rhe^^h£s-i --,rsS:

B
^

beginning a, 10 A M. Oor Harvest
dev0 , i|)0al „„.«,. Bro

B:,n,

r

e

S
.r

<1S 5

r.°°Wayne
L
5,

F
ch
y
orch preached . harvest ser

.d Sisti

inday-i

which

music

iket dinner

fternoon there..inly a 'great feast to hungry suuls.

'.Von table, set ... £ tta £»«. *>^ „„„ ^
jregationl singing led by Sistcr lyu ^ !acrcd

j| her own selections, and then SOV. IW^
,,„ u„.

.. ,-d the Holy Land S^,™ r"m La„".v,lle led the alternooo

ZZ2£*jrS£ B^nta Reached a missionary J--JK
rJPSS iSS,1r 3SKSS; - day.-Cry„a,

Warner. BlurTton, Ind., Oct. 3. ^.^
R.„vi,,..-Since the .«. repor h^cbord, has^Jva

^ ^
elders who gave •» n "' ,, j | pi„ with our pastor. Bio.

Bachelor Run d.urch, Ind cKd.angeu
1

i

cxc |,.,„ged and

Stinehaoglr, Aog. 14 Bro. Mo«eln,.n „ Flor ,^ rf ^ ^ wa>

^ "W Dis,"'.'S o, Southern Indiana, held here in August

wafweU oSded" 5" both' local and District members. ^ -
spiriiual as well a, a

»~"J ''"/^ek end and gave o, two powerfol

Paul Mohler. visited here ovc, the wee.
:

e

mi,ctna„eous program

messages. Sept. 24 was »»«'
,, Vokco lor the student loan

„os given .od an offering • • 5» * » •
churA ^^ ,„,,

fund. Ocl. 4 the regular cou c,l was nc
b(rfr ^^ y

the annual visit would not be^ pa, 1 by
^ hij iegu,„ „„,k .

but that the P"10'™!." "receded by a preparatory sermon

and wife as evangelist and ainier. w^^ funera]s (hJs qu3rlcr._

calls, preached twenty sermons j.

«» Vr^fr-** «" 'l convened Sept. 1. with Eld.

r- ^ Worth adult superintendent. LIclLgan-s. 11 ... mec ,inKS in

P,

e

™„ee
V
wIr; SIs"er S o'ra ^ndi. and Opal Landis^Union^eimg

^
which five chorehe, 10.0 »« "a™

„'„ shul| „f Chicago will begin

the winter, in which we P""" "', „ „„ our communion will be

our series ol revival ™« t

'"f»
"^ tr.,|„i„g school this winter. Oor

Oct 31. We are also planning on o TO « „ alt„d,.d.

Sar.es. Meeting and ll..c».»J» •

f »'J,y
'„,',,,, and we led

Bro. Bousaek gave us some Bne kr)W »
£by Ea„ , ho„

,he day was much en.oyed h> ore.e
J

„„;„, „.,,, be

talk to the children in lh'J,™, o0 , tc>chers and officers-Mrs.

held Oct 2 or the new bunriay scmoi

Ada Mishler. Sooth Whitley. Ind.. Oct. 1.

KANSAS
1 .»„. , It was decided to have

Sh^d^'rS^rd^ing^ He dso gave ..^^Sunday morning. We were "''"'
he church Sunday and interment

John Gould. The funeral was held a
t

the u
chorch._Mrs. Minnie

w,s made in .he Brethren cemetery near

Bell. Washington. Kans.. Uct. 1.
Sunday-school

WlduU-Fira. church me t: ... couo. 1 S.p. » ^^^ (j so

officers were elected (or the year. «*°J ,;„,,„, s„ v [ce and the

icndent. Our retiring super,,,«»^ "^ ^increased auendance over

Sunday-school repor, lor the year snow
m„,„,ed to Darlow

the pas. year- S"»'

,

4

'"mecoming a the Brethren's Home. More

to attend the annual Homecoming a
spiritual blessings. A

ban 400 were present and the day was lull oj sp ^^
rare opportunity »»V™«t,.n In fe Lsence o. the pastor HI
permitted to meet on tin;1

ocl. »
B ,w , he pu ipl , on

Wm. Johnson, near.ng his nioeO
.

.econ , ^ and s p.

Sunday morning. Brethren Slamuel B O«o, s„ our ,„,

Weaver have also given help ul n.e ssage ^ MKt . ,wo

report four have been reoe.ved by W»^J
ite wctc elected delegate.

Ie,,er. were granted. H. F. Crist ami
Duncan, alternates,

o D 5.rie, Meeting, with S. M f'^'^f££*£ Oct. 9.-Be.tie

Our District Sunday-school Secretary will

Crist, Wichita, Kans.. Oct. 3.

MARYLAND , .

,„„, V i r g„,ia recently held a two weeks

Brook.id..-Bro. Harper Will ol Wj
,., „„,„,

revivnl. His sermons were very in. .

b , d a „

sua.Vp
l.'^d

,an: ara. « »
Tee

council Sep,. 23 wilh Eld. J. J Hamm
Sugar Ridge church rn e. " -o ^ ^^ Flory| s d„.

presiding. He was '™ 15"c"
ffi o( „ur Su„day-school were chosen.

ehoolsnperuendent. Other officers o,
fc ^ >votk

ISsSXSrS ^'deSd ,0 hSd our -,.r council. «.

ideed a woith while meeting lor all in , tendance J™^™„" tta

„, Sunday-schools of other denominations were jues
^.^^ ^jrf

attendance the largesi we_1BW Sondnyschool worker
to have with us Rev. Bernard 1 < BL Sunday-school work.

Irom fusing, who gave us wo-pin 1,1

by ,,„„,„„,,
Mrs. Coggan al.o was present an g j„e„dance were there

singing. The Hoi,
.
CstT. «^ „?"„" ™ d social hour following-

for the day and enjoyed the basket runner ^ ^^ ^^ Thc
These meetings arc surely a oeot

chorch.—
next will be held the last Sunday m April

Mabel McKenrie. Custer. Mich., Oct 1.

MISSOURI
n 1, m ., in council Sep, 24 wilh Eld. J. S. Carney

Sholby County church™* « "£»"
f

"
ffi„„ ,„ tta coming yea,

in charge Church and Sunday se

Bro R &„e p„, or

were elected w.ihllrn. J .^carnes correspondent and

Sister Net.,. Keller church dk,
^ Sunday.chool soperin-

"Messenger agcnl. Bro. "" -.,^ Workers' Socieiyi also

tendent. Est. Jo
,e r pre»de". .1 Chri.r^ ^.^ ,„,

president ol Sisters A.o. .
™

d„idcd to use the monthly offer-

S.TSSC2i If-.or-mJ's.Sary work.-Anna E. Carney.

Novelty, Mo., Sep.. 26.

NEERASKA
^

Lincoln church me,
J,^^'J^'J^ 6^%Z,n'! cYerk"

SiTivJ." "Min-g".'' Screven, Sister R
q

t. Bnhe^ super-

in.enden,. Many other rn.nor off c. .ere 1"
^ We „;„ havl.

held Sept. 17 with about seventytiie
,h ,„„„..„,

an all-day Harvest Meeting Oct. 16 with a prog
„ lc.„di„g an

consisting of spcojl »«. "usto and^^
invitation to the Alvo.uiernoe We hayc b„„
Lord is wonderfully blessing «»'"»'

,„„.„„,,. installed a new
ncing up our church, having cemen co

cburch varnished

furnace, painted the walls and *« "" "™| Lincoln, Nebr..

the floors and pot down new carpet.

Sep.. 30. 0H ,

. t-c m t,„r. me. in businsss session Sept. 24 with

Beaver Cr»k.-The members met in ous.n ^ 6Ja w>i
Bd ,. H Eidemdler

^
pr.sid»» Saturday. ^ ^ ^

decided on lor oor annual love least 10 community lo.

bi-weekly market, held by the women „l c ^ ^ ^
the church huild.ne fund. A special meet.nr, ^ ^
,0 A M. Nov. S and on Sunda, at 10 A. M. P

Dan w„,
,he children. An interesting illu, Irated talk w. g ^^ „„
July 24 with a solo by Miss E her u« " »

Tho Value „( a

Bagwell of North Manchester deliver, I a. a.iorL ^
if" at the .pecial service honoring he older people, o

„';,',

e

d ,he pu.pi. '""«™
c tu:si".s£t ..

Rally Day program was g.sen ny in
„crcise-.. Bro. J. A.

each of the eight '«'=, taktug oar. injhe
___ ^ „e

Robinson tollowed with an inspir I ^ chutch bc

addressed a unit meeting at a^
iieighhoring ^ ^^^ q(

-^-^^iUn-^o-r-e'p-^s
hi, at Sugar Grove Lamp ai u

„, ,hc „ cek . work

wh:r«^^^
;r=

m
:edectd:

h
^rH.

;i

C
e

H""ver,

,

,,:kr

rC

.operin-tende,,..-Mr, Henri

M Stewart. Zenia. Ohio. SwL ».
^ ^^^^ T„d

Ci„cinru.ti.-Sept. 11 «» 1
"lace Eld.' L. A. Bookwaller of Tro.

,00k up the pastorate at this place, cm.
mother

!S Conducted the in^llat.on ,«v, es Sep, "^^

K SririeS^arr^^^^^^ !T£
and family with a "pantry shower A'tejard ,« ^ ^ a ,

church basement «hm "^"JJ^S

^

ed. Sept. 30 Eld. D. G.

speeCheB made; ,ce| cream »nd cake we ^
Bcrkebile was with us in a me Da A nUmbei

were elected for the com.ng year Sep t. 25 «« y
Wp havc prcacll

of pupils received diplomas for faithful

ing each Sunday morning

[ Con

vening and prayer

neeting will begin

1 attendance- vyc ii«tvt ...—---

Y P D. meeting each Sunday

"ur evangelistic

-Mary S. Carr,

Deli;

. 3.

1Ce congregation r

g, Bro. Scrogurr

i inspiring talk i

to hold

,. Defiance

.eeting Thursday evening.
'

25 conducted by our pastor.

: was held O

i
begins

showed their

_ ected B
of depart

good and
Oakland,

w ...,d Bro. L. W.

us 'reorBanUc'

J
our"sunoay-school. We

to Brookside to help us reonj
d sUpenrltcndents

. oiia Fike supermtendent. leacne ^ & ^y
- chosen. LW. ="

o. in council Sept. 10 with Eld. J. L Guthrie

v-,1 X with us and on Sunday following

Ohio, Oct. 1.
Book .

Georgetown church met to conned |ept B «««
Mi„„ ic„ a ,„,

waller presiding. Brethren E^ », "favorable report was given of

\Vm Minnich were present. A very I as o ra
j brc , hre„ to the

L annual visit. The church deoded »
r««J™ ", Ddk . A . ,

EhaVh
C
and C.Win"Minni.h. The^ ".•f",^^

Sunday evening. Sept. 18. after wh ch Bro ^^ UM<™
message on Chri,„an Service. Oct. i » ^ a
„„, revival me.t.ngs.-Velma Hei.ey

Wo|(

Gre.nspring church met •»<£»%**; J,™ elected as follows:

in charge. Alter various reports offi
CUud s ,

Fort, Ohio. Sept- 28-

„„„„ „ith Eld. Che.l.

Hsmllteu. church met in September^ ^ ^
presiding. New om *-. „, Aughinbaugh.

°d ha, been absent for four weeks. J""
.. .. l- ,.,;.l, lie Sunday, OCI

Middle District church met in council Sept 8 w.th Eld- H^^KS&K-^^ Sorest BS
'„°ro

b
'lf M

h
'copp"crw\,; »s - Pa'stoMor another

,..
J Our Daily

Vacation Bible School ....held ''^'J^^J^ which wa,
ol .igl-'V 10"'''' "^/;,^, el»«?o,ganiaed this .pring under the

very well attended The chorus cuss. g
s0ce,,.Iul .ummer.

leadership ol Bro. A. J. Weimer. has spent a v.
,

y
diderent

It rendered two musical
b
™«»™ £' "

,,„ „„„, bdped in .be

-rt-r^rlu^scL^ "^ O Homeeomi.^ Day ^.d,

B=ro%.^o
d
Sh*

bu\n7°5er^
S
";H::,Creek.-Du„„g our pas,r'. "-".-JBH^^35
r Otd'^vatte;-««! our home mirier,-- ,

Wesley Hollin.er and Andre. M «;- "^ g; ^„c „rning

^'^vS^^TM^rwSf'i.o.S
i^E^h^.WestM.nehe.le.Ohio^

-S^rS o|k,)c^^£a one. An invito «»

extended our pastor and elder B Bur
t
m. s » >m ,_,,,,

year', work a. thi, ?'»"• °ur ™'J

"

m "

by the ehildien.

,he last two week, in Jul, - » „d m„h iril .„

S .ter Martha Cetlman had cnarge o
average attendance

„a. manifested. The enrollment ""',"'"' X,' program followed

„, ,00, We held Rally Bay Sept
^'''""'nV Bcrkebile of Bradford

b, a Sermon by the pastor. Swt_12 Bro^B.^^ ^ ^^ mh

evenm. StStJi- been greally^^^rltS
5fS SrS.l

m
ar^-k'™E

t

mi
C

W
h
hh:head

e
Trotwood. Ohio.

Stpl M OKLAHOMA
Okl^iom. Clty.-These dosing day, of summer hud ., j.rt • h-y

a, we were a. i.s beginning. The .»«»
,;„ „ch Wednesday

s„„Be In,-all church services. ,»» »„«», meeti^ ^
The"sunday evening '"vice, have been he.ned.os^s^^^^ ^
piece orchestra and a pracUC.1 B.H.»

„„, a„d

pastor. Sept. 10 we held a m.mlL«» ™
Je ,„. a „,| wile were

D. J. McCann were w.th us. t J

r
U '°"C

Cark ^, «clected Sunday-

ordained to the charge of elder. C C. U»r
^^ b>rf ,„ a „cw

school superintendent. We are w
oo^_ E<hvjn j Glover. Oklahoma

church; we hope that we may sta

City, Okl... Sep,. 26.

VAN ,A
, r, l,„l -, Daily Vacation Bible School with

Elianoethtown-ln J uly v. e '
j

'' » '

J „e|d ,„„ school, in town

.„ enrollment ol 197. While other ch
^ ^ h h

before us. we had a large num
i( , as enlarged by two^™&Sfe'™"5

for a pa.lor ,1 .t l""" ««
cva „g,li„ic meeting, in oor

North Manchester, Ind., will »'«\= ".
, makt ,he annoal

church Oct. 16. The deacon, are about ready ^ ^^ ._ ( fo|

cborch visit during the next t»o « =

; , ,„ ho,d a ,„,„,

Nov. 6. Conewago and B"J«»"» „„ Bael,ma„ville house. Instead

Sunday-school meeting on Oct.. '"
.

,„ ,„„ u ,oally held in

„, „„, regular Sunday^' >
-nceting ^ „ vangeli.„c

Oftnrier we p annetl a program iui ^ . i ramutes each.

Jot Three rnini.ter. will
,
.'- 'TT Scbt.er H. H. Nye and

pointing to our coming rev,... .
. holding evangeh.nc

Ldir^A^u1\-S?"TMd^Eli.abe.b,o„n.
Pa.. Sen,. »

meetings m "" .. n . .,.:.i, oUI- pastor, t'u- J-

Gladn Run church me, m council Oct 1^. ^.^ „a

Lloyd Ncdrow. presiding- it wa.
conducted by the pastor,

week's .erie. of meeting, beginning Ud.^, ^ fo ,mer| y d«ided to

and closing with a love least on u
. . |jct ,hal

,„.« our Rally Day .ervtc.,Oc . ^^J1.^ Sn„d ;

many pupda are sick at pre c
,

b^ t f^ exceptions, was ...o--.

Our attendance this summci, .„ bc QUfs t0 en ,oy,

excellen,, and we led that a real Rally uay
Brougher. one

Stling u, lor still greater work. Aug. SMBro. » J
.__

a1fn dive"r.d ? rr^Is, Sf. sermon onT^- ^SS
2Sr£S SCtf^ o,"c,ueago.-Mrs. J. Uoyd Nedrow.

We.. Ki.tanning. Pa.. Oct_»•
promi.ingl, with a ,et-

Huntingdon.-Onr lall ™'k h"^ whia , consisted of a devo-

togetber meeting on Wcdocsuay ev » ,„ving ol light rcfre.h-

lional and religious period ol owed '»<»«„
„,, Sunday-c I

.'poke hricdV, aTwdl a, di™.^; '"'^"i.,, .... I".

Sunday-school today brought out *.!. aga ^ ^ a c , asj „,

• ear. One interesting ieatore was <u
Sunday-school ev. ry

.event,- five faithful attendant, *?*»*"'""
t0 ,„,lve year.. We

Sa, lor . series of,ears ranging.from one,ear
rf ,

are all glad that Bro. Static, our pastor ^^ and ,ba , ,«

in.cr, from the accdent wh.c h h.s c
_ scboo) o( „

wa. able to b" the polpL today. »c ' i

,cd ,„,„„ on our

to run six week, and to begin with an
church because

,o run s.a , d nitcres, ,o ou, c.
p„,|,

work in Ar.ca. Tin, will be ol P^
Qur ,am„, , ,„,e R»th

.;
M"S, w. t%,^j-z-'tijs

ires of the occasion were a revi
Dayina of the debt in-

.Sermon by I. H.rve, Brurnto.^$£j&g&fi. a child .1 the

curred in remodeling the church sun.
on (, h , ,c

Huntingdon church .he »k h »> ™ „„. Siviga„ his good
I
wile

2TJS."^^,:d
M»'c C EnS^nniSdorS!

init-rest in this accomplishment.—™".

, Oct. 3".

ments.

gave

of the pastoral'

. 1.

'

'!„ y fw" and an average attendance o

- ,„ i,d out included Bibl

our church and the

Bible School was held

thc first Vacatioo Bible

is very successful uoder

a total enrollment ol

sixty-three. The work

i
mcmoriiation ol scr.p-

srmon aite argani.atioi -Wilma
itcresting se,

.. ,_d„ Sept. 29.
bb an(J , s Bowlu,

Brown,ville.-Brethre»Ar bur Rice, t
sUeceeded »!."»! »

have recently preached for u. as • h.
2 Bro ]oj j_ „ h

pastor. We were glad to have with us
,„„„„. The We.t

of Alliance, Ohio *"•»'•«"' "^ J ,„
g
da , children', .crv.ee

ISaT'oc.
8™*^'.!' iS-J>.'«ATETIK

ttinger,

Tetry

oming year: church

trustee. Bro. Robcit

We are sorry

u.ut.iobile accident

..rc thankful he will be

ro Elmer Petry from Dayton.

b°hiVha."S>-uVpn.pi. .'-S^jhSLSES: Th°e

d
Vr.h

Rail, D?r svi'k «fW-»!

,St»" "<*" AlKT'2 '

Sunda, in each month
I
w.

^ J Hamilton. Ohio. Sept. 28.

te the p„,oue,..-Frunc.^,
M ^^ _ ^o

Lower Mlunl.-SeP> 4 Brn. V»n
wire n0 aec„„„„,

.cries ol meeiing. in this church, wn

«

by ,hcJC «,,„g ,.

ye, we know that the chore has »e«n^
haj ^ ,rf „

Thi, i, the third revival m which t.r a M our

which .how, how highl, he .. erteemed among u
J |fcc colnir, B

:„

h
„„cil meeting the Sunday- school «*«

„ »£„. Our love leas, will

^Oe,^ a"rP
G
M'-BUnet

C

EurreJ, Da„oo, Ohio. Sept. V.

addition

habit "ialks, and .iqier«i«d[ pg. Jte-- J» «J
•h by baptism since our last let'"- _M

, and communion" w,hbe
P
hc„, Saturday evening. Oct. Mr-.

II. F. Kugler, Parker Ford. Pa.. S>cpt. * WMc(,

„„ th. throne. H« I. the ""'^
lo"

„.,. He .aid J.SUS ... the

evening bis subject was t-br.st ™
j ,, „aHy believe

o„ly Man who ever made sucb
,

a •'•'™"' u„ s„„d,y morning two
°, 'Jen. ba, been ,our wa, and my

..J ^^ „-„ be „..,d

,,„/,, ol membership « "«"™,|, hold ou . Harvest Home serv-

NnV . 3 „ 7, 30 P. M- Oct
j « -"

pa , Scpt .
...

ice-Mr.. Wm. H. B- oenneu.
hi congregation

Oppee Cone.ngo.-Th. three Sunda, school,
^^

met Sept 2Sat
i

the_Mu>nn«nhou.e ^^ , ,op,c,. Some

the SUbjc<
i"follow'sT The world need

(Continued on Page *>?-">

,f simplicity in living;
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thc Red Cross. For some --f^^SE£
fte rank and file. Moreover, the needy

overlappin6 in

uniform treatment
"'"'avwhie afflicted fo.ks were

places. Again, and sad to W** municipali-

Lely keeping body -*
jf «°f*£, fte officers in the

ties were fussing .« « * »
committc es ,0 send

several communities, or througn wi

donations. rcad a more

But there is a bright ..d« wa We ^ ^.^
universal expression of =ymD*tny '

, othcr castes to

days, people cared for their own̂ «»'"* °
eve„ are

starve, especially theou.castes^ Today out ^^
fed and clothed and even housed . I> g ^
left standing. Resolutions ^""'^s of cast.

eare for the needy, £°=-«'« giving. Our own

Poverty -

. ,;h in anv way soever came
Volunteers for service to a dm a , ^ ^^

forward so numerously, too that some ^.^

Ir-L^f-gh^acrwekLwtheOainean

is conquering.

Anklesvar, India.

OPENING DAYS AT JUNIATA COLLEGE

jJT College opened September H -»£££
enrollment in the history of the mS"

a3t

n -

thirty. five over

,1s, will total 475, or an increase oi^about tmrty

,ast year's record. Dorm, o« •™P «* uppercIass

bcy0nd capacity and even then m ^ ^.^
men are forced to live in pr

,etion { the new

and proper traditions of college association.

ci/^i^S=£S
aXin^ Sclera" Ahe departments have installed new

TrSaent M. G. Brumbaugh, former, go-nor of

Pennsylvania, promises that^^^ c<J ,kge .

^oS=^fgt^— -£

mmmmmBmmm
must predominate. Telford B. Blough.

Huntingdon, Pa

ti0„a, progress -u.d ha. fre^the^ ius.

^^
as expediency "°uldha

J
e .""•"„, whosc cardinal lack

Why deify men glossed by historians wn

was Christian patience? B. Lloya w

Lockport, N. Y. .-•-•

MIDDLE MISSOURI DISTRICT MEETING

After waiting some^^^L^^
our District Meeting, I though ^ff'X« was done,

to some at least to give you an excerpt oi

Z ,6 the elders me. in council with the smallest i p-

-nution we have ha.1
^sonte%££%£ was

SJg&i :: l W
P
; Tad the educational hou,

8

'Wednesday we had our Ministerial^Prog^ We are

always pleased to have our brethren from the g

rrvi:
h;nr;^»;ti^n,obew,,h^

and I wish to say that we enjoyed tos presence

:rus^a^^m^ep^d„ore,i,anyin
touch with our Brotherhood.

a d,

The District Meeting was o *£^* ^
fS hSrSKTSS Committee is E.-A.

Mark" with Jesse D. Mohler, alternate. E. A. Markey.

Centerview, Mo. *-•-•

REPORT OF AID SOCIETY MEETING

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Oregon District met m

annual noting "J*?™*'oje as many so-

representation, wnue we u.u
a

C°m,n
,

B
/to ihe heart of our members and also through a

appealed to the heart o ^ ^ sjsters „,

that her husband had been.a^veryJU^ving^r

T^lZVtt Shetived in a couple of days;

the village woman never did come.

pu, the emphasis a the wrong plac? W ^ ^
necessary, but which ,s th

i

most ™P
The most

dav—more than they need the time.

u,es in prayer? t^^rt;^
We hear the cry: What is the m ^
Where has her power gone? Put the emp

right place and the problem will be solved.
rig p _, Emma Horning.

Chicago, 111. ~*~. '

BRO. JACOB KEFFER
w-«.l, 4 184S In Hamilton County, Inc.,

who came to Warren County. Iowa,

Jacob was eleven years ol

eighty' years, five

FROM AN ISOLATED READER

The "Gospel Messenger" stands for the best combina-

tion of piety and intelligence in a church publication that

I have ever known. It would be difficult for me to name

one point on which it might be improved-it is so satis-

fying to me, as one who must live far from other con-

tact with the Brotherhood. If the "Messenger does

need improvement, the suggestions should come only torn

those capable of careful analysis of the problem of helping

our people remain true to the faith of our fathers in this

dangerous age. Be modern in presentation but not in

conformity.

The only actually sad imperfection in the Messenger

which I can recall was an article written by a brother high

in the church's educational world. This article appeared

a year or two ago and actually advocated compromise with

worldliness. There is a point where we must stop in con-

formity to the world's customs, for who can gainsay that

this nation's crest has long since been reached. Shall

we have any part in its manifest process of further decay?

Better our church should dwindle to a fraction of its

present membership than that our precious standards

should be lowered.

It has struck me as being somewhat inconsistent to ad-

vertise in the "Messenger" books which are eulogistic of

military leaders like Washington and Lincoln. Civiliza-

tion in this country, with its privileges, would be not a

whit less desirable if the wars these men directed had

not been fought. No spiritual man will resort to carnal

warfare Canada with no Revolution is as desirable a

country in which to live as is the United States. Educa-

appealed to the hearts o, our men „... -----
rf

desire to do some active home ™">°n

; ,hree years

rZ Sin'/' fV^hoiTirTAlbany. We also

of $80. An offering of $6.85 was lit e

dollars, showing a lively interest.

e,Decially

We were glad to have with us »~™««^^
MEiSTSSAtS has been deprived

;-€i£rnC—^a=ni:

Arago, Ore. Retiring Secretary.

L1AO CHOU, CHINA

We sat around the cheerful fire in my room one evening

tart winter in a teachers' meeting discussing the problems

of the women's Bible school. The teachers brought up

°wo problems they wished me to decide for them The

school was not large and they were very eager for more

pupils. Two had recently asked to enter.

One of these pupils was from the official court and

won add much p're'tige to the school. She was a mo es

little woman who never left the court unless she was

properly escorted. She was eager to read for she had

Teve been to school. She also wanted to know more

about God and the Bible for we had been to set
;

her a

number of times and told her about our "hg'on She

had talked of coming for a long time and had at last se,

the date. Fire had been built in her room and we had

already waited several days. Why didn't she come

Would I no, go and urge her ,0 come? I said I did no

believe in too much persuasion, for if they did not come

w'lngly they would not stay long. Well, what should we

I for it was so important that she come to the school?

The next problem was similar and yet quite different.

This village woman had also decided to come to school

on a certain date. However, in the nteantun.
, «£»

rumors had reached the teacher's ears which had failed

,„ reach them on the first inquiry. It was rumored that

both she and her husband were questionable characters,

the very type that we had been taking so many-pre-

cautions to keep out of the school. It is very difficult to

run a woman's school in Liao because the goo I homes

protect their women so closely that they will no allow

them to go on the streets. Consequently many of those

who ask to come to school are those who have been

given a little liberty, and have gone bad; thus it is

necessary to sift closely. Now what should we do about

this woman, for she was coming the following day and we

dreaded to send her word not to come?

We did what we had done so often before. We put it

in the hands of the Lord. This was his work. If he

wanted the official's wife to come would he send her soon?

If he did not want the village woman to come would he

keep her away? After earnest prayer we felt at peace.

The next day word came from the official's wife saying

bad
age; from that time on

lived near New Virg,n,a and m
Osceola excepting when he was a

soldier in the United State. Army.

He was married to Anna Chandler

April 6, 1876. and to this union were

born twins; the ho, died at birth

and the girl at the age of <""!?;

four. Hi. wife and one brother

survive. , . .

Bro Keffer wa» born and rai.ed

in the Church of the Brethren,

Prairie Grove church, ol which nu

lather and mother were charier

member.. May 1, 1880, be was

elected to the deacon', office, which

be honored and very capably filled.

In the year 1877, when the division

affected the Prairie Grove church

it „„ a hard b.ow .or him. Out .. •^J^S^SS^S.
'elder., one »-><« and <™/»»»*, * £ ^"on.' wi.hdr.w.

one minister and Bro. 5c»cr anoin .

^ However a union

and these were left a. the co
Keffer a. superintendent

Sunday-chcnl wa, organized and w, rt^<»- ^ s„uth Ri«r church-

.,b« work went on, re.ul.mg m fc bnJd ng
^ ^ ^ ^ ^^

bouse, dedicated Nov. 24, !»«• " "
a ,he churchhou.e was

..stating in holding the work »»=*«' »«! < ^ >upporl„ s „,a

moved to Osceola where he remaineo „»
c hurch with it.

Ttricken with apoplexy„ >bou, cur ve; r. MJ Jhe^chu„ ^
fellowship »a, a real hvn.8 Pjrt « ^ ^ fclftl Before hi.

fellowship of brethren ano sisie .
became acquainted

S'i.rm
h
evermini Sfe';rw!;."

:

.er?o
e

wont ., hi. knowledge o, the

divine Word, for it was more £« »»»™
n „,. horae,e SS had hi.

S'tlS trSfcar-o^pht "nndS ST c'hurch .- the Brethren

of Southern Iowa.
h(lrch „ o.ceola by Eld.

Cb
I

:rCo',yn"aS"edT;^i- Caskey. Interment in the^me-

tery at New Virginia.

Leon, Iowa. ^^_^___^_____-

P MATRIMONIAL
Please note, that the f'»X^T^J°^^^°ftmarriage notice may be applied o "^"^ „upk .

Request .hould

STade' wSn S.'.otiSI ul .=* and full addre.. given.

CnUiu-Bre^-By *•-£*? &.V^VSsC'..
dC8

n';Tnd.:''a»

M
d°°Si-r

I

He;..
S
t-B

2

:;wn o, Muncie, Ind._J. Andrew

Miller, Muncie, Ind. _ ,
1927

.-ssrae-azer&r&ss«--°-
Schui^wlchk Kan,-H. F Crist, Wichita. *£
nomtng-Worto-By the nnder.igned Sept. M, 19». M

£

SSJrttfCrfeK W-e^'S^BaYtimo^-S. P. Early.

i^eai n.ivci ••"« * , , i,__m Lititz,

pJ^-^W^tST^mrnf-^nj.. -- -
Si'ier Elizabeth Mae Landi..-H. B. Yoder. Lanca.t.r, Pa.

Zonkel-S«,ger.-By the und.r.igned .1: the Firs, church, Chicago,

[F fallen asleep
I

B.y„„, Phoebe *-^al*AV5fiU?lSS;
Mr,. Bayrn.o wa. born and r»'«

d Danie, Mish,er . Early

£EfiF^u^cen^;.r^J^,etwh
h^

""croft, Sarah E., boru a. H.ger.t.wn, Md died .. WJ-t*
Z&&S. rn.TM.''Mo"|a„d

MSo3
r

.ge
hJ

, ,-,
.he married John ^.te™..: l.^J.. ^^ M„, to „, t who

I, o recS K 'She

88

united with the Church ., ,h. Brethr.n a.

P„,o
P
,„ « in which faith , . pa.ed away. S«™»

d
»

lrf „y

h°r:,i
n
.er-G.'°L

M
Win
M
e: Mnun, korri., .11.
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Diu,„». Bro. Samuel F.rt«, '«» »
h
E;^aj2™id «?&%

Cent 17 192A aged 4J »"" H
i Tk. cylinder exploded and

'"»"'• Md
-

.

, Ellcn „„. , ih. late John Dutrw,
.

» '-'^SDulrey, Sister Ellen »'"»'
,92, , „er residence in Cat™

a number ol years, died Sept .
ZJ. 1»«, ,.„„„, ,„„ the

Township, M«» » '"" S„ """"V i° ";.„ Further service in

but lately ol near Fairfield. *^ £ken w«b P>ralysi»l death resulted

-trebratl^J^^ Y hTnS |r, |S

"=!
E1^ M

ih

A
e- chuTonit U W^, York Springs, Pa.

ad,oining the church, r. ^^ County, Ohio.

Hall, Sister Ffa.beth, ™e Ditm^r.
, ^ ^ ^ d „

died at her late home near """P; „ 18B5 ,h e married Amos J.

years, 1 month and 14 days. On July i . ^^^ preceded

S.U. TO this J™" r\c was eon,«r.ri and'united with lb.Cn«eh

her. In November, ISM. she--"
.,„„,. shc have, ber bul-

ol the Brethren to which >!>«»» „„„„, ,„,««. by the writer

band, three sons and »"=?""»" „d Rcv .
Flesher ol the M»» »»

assisted by Bro. N- W. BmKiey ai
t p tsdam. Bunal no

church, .'d at '*<?%^&££lS***. W«« Milton, Ohio.

,hc cemetery near the church, jo v
daughter. Mrs.

Jacob.. Mr,. Catherine Moul, died_ at the bome^ iicr d
. „

Robert Philips. .» East Berlin with
innrmit.es ol • Sto

9 months and 24 days. Death was
i

o e
dohi ,d„n and thirty

!. survived b, «.«'»»", ',„«" „„„,e and in the Ja.

York Springs, Fa. - M Mahlon Glessner

I* Mrs. Mary Alien •^'Vl'oria,

T

Hospital, Sep.. .71®.
„| Bcnsc.cek, Johnstown, d ed at a.

Herman Lap. March

aged 49 years, 3 months and 13 days. 1M

^

her h„ 9b„d ,
one

«. mod Resides her parents she is ,ui v
si,ters. For over

kri^^L^r^Sservice,^ the^nde^

and a iormer pastor Eld
.

E. M.
JJ ceme,e„._Homcr E. Blough.

Johnstown. Interment in Berkley n

Johnstown, Pa. , ** art:„ and Susan Bashor,

Uirkin., Sister Amanda *%.**$*" °> «»™
died July », ».

„" born near Jonesboro. Tenn
.
May

, ^ ,bc moved

'^ tr
e

pa;c„,r»
h
Anor

d
ew
Z!

Sty. -—^ft S"t,S.
r,::

b
church «. .». B^g,^ i^»g*;

she wa, again lei. .«.«.». £v,%,iy «„v.,ed. She called

irtial stroke Irom which she nc ^ Mmt
lor" the anointing service, -

THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
1 llLi V/*»^*

existence, it is well to examine the

,n these days when^.•g^^^^M ° f - Brethre" ? ^
reasons for our church organization. Why

reasons has it for existence. „ The following

In the words of Paul,
" Be -dy tc^e a veaso for he^ ia^. ^^ ^ ^ to tne

books will give reasons for our faith and practice

present form and practice of the Church.

STUDIES IN DOCTRINE AND DEVOTION. 7Sc

By Kurtz, Elouah. »nd Elli8 "

The firs, section by Dr. Kurtz of McPherson

College gives a brief suggestive «jW-t -f to

fundamental doctrines of th ,
B b = A

studied presentation of the Bible teacti g

God Chris,, the Holy Spirit, Man, Sin, etc.. etc.

The second section by Elder Blough brings to

„ her the teaching of the Bible regarding ft.

"ordinances" of the church, treating Baptism,

F°eetTshtag, The Lord's Supper. The Commnn-

ion, etc-
,

The third part by Dr. Ellis is intensely prac

tieal in its relation to everyday living. Prin

XL amply attested by God. Word are set

fnrth for the right ordering of life. A perso

oil!::; t ..Ui- «*»--sxr
"to the full stature of a man in Christ Jesus.

marriage ti

children «
March 21,

child"
She was
later she '

partial stroke irom .«-*-- -
h h faUh was strong. /"';-,

o-»"srwi Sntd ;^d

-

-w^t«
„'abidin B .he _Lord '"" „„„,?„„ ,he church h.v.n_e been organ

Services

i. W. Va.

hut 'abiding <he Lord's call, ine u.j.w«o
havi hee„ organ

just aoiii b congregation, the cnu
coming to Covina

member, of the L ^^ yeaf> prior to her com g

Sne ',"e.ve

r

, five children. '<>"""" ^'"str'Euneral service, v-erc

^ dchUdren. three brothers and .„ -J , , ,cd

ec'me^ry.-W. M. P..., H-*£

«

„ M„ „
MOUr, Edgar, died .1 <VV<>°'* •"" „,,,, md 4 day;

River -B^I-'^UeU-S. W. See. Math,

by the writer at tne
,,-l,„. Hied at her home in

Mmcr, Mrs. Ehaabeth widow °> ™° ^1^^. disease aged

Cumberland •r.wnship. iron, t-JJ-j **, «M>» «
„ ^

'a'nd

1' ESabeuT Ko"h o. La.imor, J°»^,„?.?,™Kdr«n. 'scrv

b'.rrtme^ft
'I ^Hnl'in S ESno7e9

°„g
l

h
h
ou.^"c:m"."r°

r
«.' V:rW

,e

Springs.-Pau. L. Wagner. Vo*

Springs, Pa. - '

;d d Na„cy Ann Anthc

Sha.dr.ch, Emm. K-Jtf"d,Jd"j„, y ,, ,927, aged « year,. 8

i. - n.,r Haccrstown, Md., aiea J"'J '• . F ghadraeh »>" —

."d 9 "ays Dec. 8, 1»1. *"„'"£
o. whom U..I—--J

aT^Sjgtez .of..Est
EESd£bih

Bon^K^^^
her Chriftian We she proved «<*

'

Boot „ i»Mrpro«d by

oTdeaS' £ buS l^c fer m^^^ r^id
J

to ,be Eongmeadow chnrch near. H« ^ ccmt ,ety ldj .,m„g.-F, D.

Petre and J no. c-- 1X,J "

An.hony, Baltimore. Md.
dirf Aug ,3, 1927

•** ES
"'Vmo

U

n
g
.hran° JftSl. « SJ^^eSS

*Jd
d
d dT«"iS" I—- ^=

s^
d
ii

,

",u"„tve

1

d
=,

o "«"' mother . '^ r^rcXi'-s. 3^,-jjjt Si-is!;
™','

d by Bro Rufu. Bowman. Interment ,n Sun.et B

Sl'rV NoUcy, Christiansburg Va
, month, and

s>°""X S £S. ?: ?«i

»

M
™o°S,

s !h»t
24 day,. He «",mS. , fci « „nion two sons were born.

CWS OaU Cil. To .hi, "".on »»-„„„ >nd „

•-T. T™ "b^ oo« .1 .he anom.ing ,erv,cc *"
S rlly bS"! hi, dec* He cave, In wdc. « a

h„cb

r
.her,.W

G
Ob„,h

c
Cr,

i

and
H
.woSed by £,d jKob B„,.-W

p'atl. Hornet, Calil.
, a„d Si„er Harriet

W''-^.Bra.
A
vLl.cy

l

"u™;ce
0n
o. ;y?»oid uL A* •«

Wil,on, died at Valley ^ and 20 day,. He wa,

J .a.hcr l»o bro.her, and t»o .liter.;JBJ ' Sund.J-.cbool

Ty Bro
™

C° Auvtl "in.crmen, in ad,o,..ng ccme.ery.

Spurgeon, Moa.svillc. W. Va. ^^ ^^ N=vld

Wood. Ha. daugh.cr ,»»- ^ ',£;..^ 40 year,. 6 -.*
M°

d
"

.fu.,!" Ihe"Toin^
h
.he

SC
irch ..£ ^SSTaSj^Si

O"",
S'»"d wa, l.i.bM "°<*?^ f«„ children, one dying

S«''' W,
Sb.

T
lca«s

,

he"'h
n
u,b."d. See „..

?
.« oa««b «. her

i.o^one%.V»d "-.^J^KSA * duster come-

„„ .rnviTV OF THE BRETHREN
UT

fN
R
TH

Y
E e'.CHTeYnTh' CENTURY, ....-.

JohD S. Flory, Ph- D -

The author has done the church a fine service

"At cUr.. the Brelhron in *. Eigh..-.*

Century is itself a notable contribution to

Surd, literature of the present century.

LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS. THE, ......SC

S.NMcCann, Author of "ThnBoalilud...

The spirit and purpose of this '"tie book are

-'^""^of^fru^^^in^
volume grew out of my trui ^ (q ^

his commands

NEW TESTAMENT DOCTRINES ^
I H. Moore.

• „f the best books on the doctrines
This; is one ol tne u«-»i "

, , Thp

.
oMhe church tha, have--^

e^
^H-^tion^acoiicise^abiee,
positor is fuhy sustained by this book

H.STORV AND DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH

OF THE BRETHREN
Otho Winger.

Feeling the need in his classes i,
,

^Chester

College of a book . a, « »ld «^
g ,„„ o(

yet at not too great lengtn
t of her

"he history of our church '£*«£%%, book.

doctrines. Elder Otho Win|« r«P.

«

orjgin

The history of the church . '"«^ Bccker Bi-

at Sch%rS«n«
er

Sp" laiatttion is given

centennial Conference P
(he divlslon

^^r^erC
°ri, 'Cloth bindm,

GOD'S MEANS OF GRACE, '2-°°

C
-,
F- Y°d

";
of' The vaLs helps divine,, given

A
M

CU
,

S

„

S

Christian character and a plea for

as aids to O r st a

n

and purpose .

fidelity to their Bj™
says , « I know

Prof. Haines, of J.n .U C.H g
(

V^ sb-
oi no work outside of the Bib ^^
prove more helpfnA and d re c .« ^ pages

^;:"^hr

c,::h

e

wi.h .I. ti.,s

75c

EARLY DAYS OF VYARA,

By Amo. W. Ro...

i Hrother Ross in building what
L
„ow the largest congregation in the Brother-

"""I" thought I would glance "'"Ugh it and then

do some other work, but it was soi«
did not stop until I was through. -J. YV. Lear,

Director oi Council of Promotion.

L1FE AND SERMONS OF ELDER JAMES

QU1NTER,

Mary N. Quintor.

Elder James Quintet was in his lime an editor

an educator and an elouuent minister. However

no simply because he was sometime editor

„, He Gospel Messenger and President of juni-

may in the future come to know of him.

This volume contains a brief and fascinating

sketch of Bro. Quintets life, some tributes and

memorial sketches and forty of his best sermons.

TWO CENTURIES OF THE CHURCH OF THE

BRETHREN, ^
Artistic Cloth, ^
Half Leather, Gilt Top - ••"

•™?;i55r:S'z=

work of great nisto.
,uM.DaBe photo-

embelHSnd
r.rT,^r,t^aker-rt

8
heB,cen-

gravure portraits 01 uic »-

tennial Conference.

H.STORY AND MESSAGE OF HYMNS,

Mr.. M.B. Garret, and Wt». Beer,

The authors have made a long %*«*£,
nology and the history o h,m

.

^n tl

thc, have brought out the treasures my

found in their long, arduous search 1
V

proper rendering of them.

fOe

SOME WHO LED

n L Miller and Galen B. R«,«

The authors have rendered » tag*»' «r,-

otherwise Have «,, w.dely »«««
nUins bric ,

hi">S

rtthe' ,; s of more than fift, brethren

sketches of the lives o
he ast . In

who have been ^""^'"^
ons f „an, rare

addU'°" riorVe
P
fi"f.t. made general!,

photographs tor mc

available.

NEW TESTAMENT BAPTISM, „.
per iox., $1

S. Z.Sharp. N Testa _

r^^fTTUiuSHlNG HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued i

i . ->*d how it should be taught; ca:

Bering .. *1«S »• "J* °C

house with E'd- ? S »'"'

Page
and culture of

„c most pleasing

.. meant by a pure home and

bankful for the impresses that

Sdmg
Wt ?"oec;,i»",c,o.memherSh,p

- The school closed on

SWS. is? gU f Cvr= rmss-^'9
it . ,i« work., »»d

'r claimrf-cL S. Arnold, Burl.ngton, W. V...

baptiied and one was reclaimer

Oct. 5-
. . .,„, .,osrf , fourteen day revivalC 0»p.l congreganon ha

. I*JMjlcjMJ .
, nd ,d ,

coXted b, S .
L. Sb-KX-^^'.'f^ord of God preached In ...

rbeftht wo7d-^3^ fest'sr-^t

E. Yo.t, Great Caeapon, W. Va., Ud

Cumberland congregation^ J-
ih.nce to report at the ne«

; house Oct. la

rived" iroin the Lowe

decided to take at. offering
:

to

^ers

our-r£«;v=^tfc^w-
*-

and 16, beginning at l.» «•• »'

Oct. 3. „ „„,... „vival meeting has closed.

Upper Poplar *£$V„ f igh'and much interest was *-
Great crowds gathered every * _ bers ar,d we now have 1UJ

oT Sunday-school is .« » »b^ i„ the bomes ever?

rolled. We are having our oral«
,„dca . The flucst on ha.

Wednesday evening and hey are ^^ „e do« „ bund

heen asked many times ol our c

.

^ ^ ^
"
4r^°3 JS f»lf

y
in Une and star, the,

A-rthle H.*tng. C.ysb.rg, Pa.. O* I
h ^

Wtodber.-OurS»nday..d..oleect,o ,

n[endcnt
_

were elected «ift * * ™c
RegretluUy

—
Oct. 9 and our love least wc. wccns =„- -
hemming ,-tt'

f,ri„, so tbly Jsi ted the pastor this summer

Juniata College ...cr ha. tng so »«1T
Mi>!to„, Awakening at Elm

L the work here Th. »««»£ ' „d p,«ent,d by-.he V

Grove, directed by "'f.'X Appreciated by all who saw it

rP%^r,t"s"„"s\fTou,^ Sundaychoo, Associanon m,^
,1,.;, annual convention in our church =*!"•".

interesting

r*a° "-ssed throughout * -^ t
»' y^"pS.P"= »< »->

pageant in demonstration was f"'™"° „ enti„„. was followed by a

irict No 1 on Friday evening. The conven
;„ g services

owlhip banuue. Saturday evenuig^Ou *»jta
rf „„ ,„

were largely '<'"•>*<,?"£'0,£*°'* ""= """" 5'?' ,"£'«
given by our pastor. Bro. M. W«

,„„„U , surprised Sept. ZS to

"like by old and young.
«f

"« » u „,, „, th, beginning of

have Bro. J. rL C.sady walk
"J°

™' »
,„ Wo. Ca.sady consented

our service. Upon invtt.tton by o r
,„m Rom . 12i 1.-

to preach for us. and gave an ins

Mri Calvin L. Blougb, W

[

TaNNOUNCEMENTS

Nov. 6, 3 pm, Pleasant View.

Nov 12, Brownsville.

Nov 12, 2 pn>. Monocacy.

Nov. 12. 2 pm. Broadford.ng.

Michigan

Oct. IS, 10 am, CrfiUl.

Oct. 29, all-day. Elsie.

Hluouri

Oct. 16, Shoal Creek.

Ohio

Oct. IS, 10:30 am, Lick Creek.

Oct. IS, 6 pm, Pinter Creek.

Oct IS, 10:30 am, Bryan.

Oct. 15, 10 am. Dupont.

Oct. IS, Boss. .

Oct. 15, 10 am. Upper Twin.

Wbeatville home.

Oct. IS, 7:30 pm, Poplar Grove.

Oct IS, 10 am, Wooster.

Set. 22, 10 am, Prices Creek.

Oct. 22, Danville.

Oct. 22, 6 pm. Pitsburg-Lodlow

Oct. 22. 6 Pm, New Carlisle.

Oct. 22. Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 29. Lower Miami

Oct. 29. 6: ,10 pm. Lower Mill

of all churches

r
prayer meetings.—

ept. 14 Vum
. Rally Day wUl be

. hade Miss Katharyn

weeks ago to return

pastor this sum

.
."5,

The

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 14-18, Southwestern Kansas

at McPherson.

Oct. 21-24, NorthwesternM
Victor church, near Waldo.

Oct 22-24, Northern Ui>»ari,

Bethany church, Ray County.

LOVE FEASTS

California

Oct. 15, Covina.

Oct. 19, Long Beach.

Oct 22, Hermosa Beaen.

Set 5! 4:30 pm. Calvary (Lo:

Angeles).

Oct 23, 7 pm, Figarden.

Oct. 30. 6:30 pm. Glendora.

Nov. 7, Ioglewood.

Nov. 13, Oakland.

Nov. 2fi, 10 am. Reedley.

Colorado

Oct. 23, 7 pm, Denver.

Florida

Nov. 5, 4 pm, Lakeland.

Idaho

Oct, 21, 7:30 pm, Weiser.

IDJnoia

Oct. 16, 7 pm, Sterling.

Oct. 18, 10 am, Astoria.

Oct 22, Camp Creek.

Oct. 30, 7 pm, Mt. Morris.

Oct. 15, 6 pm, Somerset.

Oct IS, 7 pm, Poplar Grove.

Sit 16 7:45 pm. Summ.tv.lle

Oct. 16. 7:30 pm, Four Mile.

Oct. 16. 7 pm, Cedar Creek,

Oct 22. Mexico.

Oct 22 7 pm, Middletown.

Oct' 22, 6 pm. Bachelor Run.

Oct. 23, 7 pm. Munce

Oct. 23, 7 pm. Eagle Creek.

Oct. 23, Huntington Lity.

Oct. 29, Walnut.

Oct. 29. 6:30 pm. Bethel.

Oct. 29, 7 pm, Andrews.

Oct. 31, Spring Creek.

Oct. 31, 6:30 pm, Howard.

Nov. S, 6 pm, Sugar UeeK.

Nov. 5. Bethany.

Nov. S. 10:30 am, Nappanee.

Nov. 6, Bremen.

Nov. 6. Kokomo.
Dec. 17, East Dayton.

Oct. IS, 7:30 pm, Greene.

Oct. 16. Des Moines Valley.

Oct. 22. Iowa River.

Oct. 23, 7 pm, Beaver.

Kansas

Oct. 15, Parsons.

Oct. 22. 7:30 pm, Ottawa.

Dec. 11, McPherson.

Frc

.. Sept. 28.

VIRGINIA

Fairfc« e< ^^ais^^eirhte.^Br^^atrV^igt^
most spiritual revivals ev" ^

la

souMnSp,ring sermons for us. The

Portland. Ind.. preached "«ht«" f^X good through the entire

attendance and interest *"e
. ""^h/ Kingdom by baptism; two

meeting. Twenty-three were born into the n.ing
house by

SST applicants iron,
j -^you^ man tas reclaimed. We hel,

our pastor. Bro. Driver. One young
dosing. The house wa

Z love feast Aug. » « tt«
»«»»f ™'.v« h.d surrounding th

„„ed with perhaps the larg — '
«

c„ „otk to, taken on «,

Lord's tables. Our Sunday ~c"»
evening services have beeom

interest in the last year; the Sunday e ^

«

^ ^^ ,,

a very important par. .1 "« «"""» ^ g
colr„pondent.

Sister M,U=r

ttVveS"burn'.d S £ ISy spring and is still conhned •-

S4- T. Myers, Balls.on, Va.. Sep.. ».

W.™* VaJley church met m coune, SepuJ^ ^ ^
-u.rvSninc?o«r's; frtaaS-vsi ^23
ins.alled. The B. Y. P D. M»™°™" in ,e„„i„g program was

at Pleasant Valley church Sept. ZS. * "J ve giad to

Jendered in both the forenoon and *'""!°T.„,™L.«n. A trainin

have with »s Brethren W. M. Kahle an<
1

Rul« ^°>™
„,,

school is being conducted at present by B o W M
at,„da„ce are

and Sister Click ol Bndegwater The '" Rcidsville

fine. Bro. H. L. Reed began a '"":

|e
°; ° .caching in all eight

preaching point ,n this eong ega I
, ^ ^^ M ,

sermons, closmg Sept. 14. nine ca
wiU be he]d

i„ age from fourteen to si«.y-e.ght year-. Our
g ^^

Saturday. Oct. IS, beginning at I o clock. «
Sowera, Va., Sept. ».

c Garb„ in

St.uaa.on congregation me. in
""^f^.'U,. elected. Bro. Ca.per

charge. A number ol Sunday. '»'«»"
Th" teacher, were elected

Hoof! being chosen superintendent Sept. 1« »=
. progress

^T". S"u;taSy"D^er|c^^-—S^T
J^ ^Cu-VS^: ro'lutc^ h «r« o, Xj. - «

S E^«aEe3SSl^=£ Staunton, Va.. Sep,. .

WASHINGTON
W™.ch„ V^y.-Ou- dUarlerly "-"^"^tnd'.-i

Robert Hiner preaidi»g. The g£? ™« ^.tl", Owen :

of new officer, elected: Elder. Robert a n
^

intc„d„,.
clerk, dive B™°<°°; '"^'.^Te, board! E. F. N.bergall; adul.

Gensinger; new member ol trustee ot,
, u M .. „„..

Christian Worker president, John Shatioro.
changed

.pond.nl. Mr.. O. V. Seller. A number o other offices,.«
on

and filled. It wa. decided .0 hold a church p p ^^
Thanksgiving Day. encourag:,ng p.rf «P P>'"«" „„ „,,«, „nip .

"rn'"^ lTXl.1 surroundings. Everybody is »
™°

"..Sei " the annex for the «j*S«Sn5
was promotion and Rally »«•* h°°

'"/„?,', ™d a p.e.l. program,
certificate, of promotion after wh^ch they rcnde^

id ^ ^^
'"I

1".."™." a„d .pecial mSica? "numbers on the BMe The

"rtam ope'ne'd !'«« ''"'^*«''ge». ^",.'.7 ThtoloLg
'*"""

o^ntn,,re"ofa^h°,"
^"'d'^nSrt'her with her Bible. Our

was a pantomime ol a wn
t among OJ 3„d bc

pastor. Bro. C. Erne.t »»,,»«
rf tor ,om.thing new

find, hi. .ask large He h. J^«f '

„„„,.„, G ir„. „d Frontier

lor the boys and girl, and is ™"'™
, h u B0 interesting

Boy.' Club, for mid-week me'trng,. Surety ^^ g no„

::;ig„,e'ning°pl.-i.:el'l.

!
'^ir..We.a,ehee. Wa.h-. Sep,. 28.

WEST VIRGINIA
tr , i*n week, in the forepart ol August we had our

SSSSSastrrastWaS

Oct. IS. 10 am. Pra.r.e Creek.

Oct. IS, 10 am. Pleasant Hill.

Oct. IS, all-day. Nettle Creek-

Oct. IS, Pine Creek.

Oct. 15, 7 pm, Arcadia.

Oct IS, 7 pm, Shipshewana.

Oct. IS, 6:30 pm. Rossville-

MaryUnd
Oct 22, 2: 30 pm, Meadow Branch.

Oct. 22, 3 pm. Beaver Dam.

Oct. 29. 5 pm, Thurmont.

Oct 29. Manor.

Oct. 30. 5 pm. Rcisterstown.

Nov. S, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

Nov. 5. 2 pm, Longmeadow.

Nov. 5, 6, 1:30 pm, Welty s,

Antietam.

OcL », 10:30 am, Black Swamp.

Oct 29. 7 pm, DonnelB Creel*.

Oct 29, 6 pm. Beech Grove.

Oct. 30, 7: 30 pm, Logan.

Nov- 5.' 10:30 am SiW«'Creek,

Nov. 5, 6:30 pm, Beaver Creek

Nov. 5, Salem,

Nov. S, 10:30 am, Stonelick.

Nov. 13. Lima.

Nov. 26, 7 pm, Trotwood.

Oklahoma

Nov. S, Big Creek.

Oregon

Oct. IS. Portland.

Nov. S, Mabel.

Pennsylvania

Oct. -IS, Coventry.

Oct. 15, 6 pm, Spring Run,

Oct. IS, Lost Creek

odT
1

*?*. l:3° pra
-

utimoro

OK .rrpm, Spring Grove

at Hade meetinghouse.

Oct. 16, Raven Run.

Oct. 16. Hanover.

Oct. 16, Bear Run.

Oct 16, 6:30 pm, KoonU.

Oct. 16, Shade Creek at Berkey.

Oct. 16, Leameraville.

Oct 16, Glade Run.
_

Oct 18. 19. 9: 30 am. SpnngvOle,

at Mohler house.

Oct. 19, 20, 1:30 pm, White Oak

ot Longenecker house.

Oct. 22. 2 pm, Mingo at Skinpack

Oct. 22, 1:30 pm, Brandts, Bach

Oc
C
t

re

22

k
.'l:30 Pm.

Bareville house.

Concstoga. . i(U
Oct 22. 23, 1:30 pm, """
Swatara, Ziegler house.

Oct"a 7 pm, Quakertown hou.e.

Springncld.

ftrt 23. Plum CreeK.

Oct. a a io »™. °>iti«e,> •'

Oct.' ^Mechanic Grove a.O™«
Oct 29. Indian Creek.

.

Oct 29, 30, 1:30 pm, East Fan-

Octi"», 30. 1:30 pm, Maiden

oS'm,' 6:30 P». Pi«>t«'Bh -

Oct. 30. 6: 30 pm. Roxbury.

Oct. 30, Rummel.

Oct. 30, 4:30 pm. Carlisle.

Oct. 30, 2 Pm, M«»h C'""'

Marsh Creek house.

Oct 30, Penn Run. ' ....
Nov. 3, 7:30 pm. Philadelphia,

Not"! 6. 10 am, Schuylkill ..

N„
B
v
B

S

D
T. :30 pm, RichUnd.

. Nov. 6, 2 pm. Norns.own.

Nov. 6, ConncllsvtUe.

Nnv. 6, Palmyra.

Nov. 6, Elizabethtown.

Nov. 6. Tyrone.

Nov 6. Everett.

Nov. ». '• » » WC" °'"°
Tree at Rheems.

Nov 12 13, Annvillc.

Nov.' 12, 13, 1:30 pm. Myerstown.

Sov! S 2

Y
pm. Hatfield. Hatfield

Nov""* 20. 1:30 pm, Conewago

at
' Bachmanville house.

Nov. 19, 20. 1:30 pm. Mountville,

Mountville house.

Nov. 20, Chambersburg.

Nov 20, Mechanic sburg.

Nov. 30, 6:30 pm, Waynesboro.

Virginal

Oct. IS. A pm. Elntwft VaHey-

Oct. 15, 3:30 pm. Lmv.lle Creek.

Oct. IS, * pm, Garbers.

Oct. IS, Capon Chapel.

Oct. IS, Sclma.

Oct. 22. 3 pm, Lebanon.

Oet 22, Mt. Zion.

Oct'. 22. 4 pm, Valley Bethel.

Oct. 29. Lynchburg.

Oct. 30. Staunton.

Nov 5. 4 pm, Antioch.

Nov. 5, Barren Ridge.

Nov. 12, 4 pm, Summit.

Washington

Oct. 16, Tacoma.

Oct. 16, Seattle.

We*t Virginia

Oct. 16. 2 pm, Leetown church.

Berkley.

Nov. 5, 6, Johnsontown.
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The Free Gift of God

Eternal life is the free gift of God, and as sure

to happen as the eternal death which is the wages of

sin Life in the conditions which belong to it, is

just as inevitable as death, in the conditions which

belong to it. There are conditions, of course, but it

is not therefore any the less a gift or any the less

free What we are insisting on now is that God gives

it always, unfailingly, when the conditions are so that

he can.

All life is the free gift of God. Life in the vegeta-

ble world appears and develops freely, naturally, in-

evitably, when the conditions are right for it. VVe

know what these conditions are, in the main, and what

we can do to provide them. There is much mystery

about it but we have had enough experience with it

to know that the laws of life in the vegetable world

are absolutely dependable.

So are the laws of life in the spiritual world. That

world is as truly under the domain of law as the

natural world, which is not saying that it is any the

less under the domain of God. It is simply saying

that God operates in that world with the same con-

sistency and dependability that he employs m the

other It is only recognizing the simple truth that,

given the same conditions, the same results always fol-

low. . .

It will be necessary to keep saying these obvious

things over and over as long as we ignore them, as

long as we imagine that God is " too tender hearted

to damn anybody," or that he can be untrue to his

nature, or that his righteousness is conventional, not

inherent and fixed, as it actually is, or that the

laws of his self-expression are subject to stipulation

and bargaining, instead of being immutable and

eternal, as they actually are.

Eternal life is quality as well as quantity. It is

the kind of life that God has. To have it is to share

in his life It is to live in harmony, in fellowship, with

him Fellowship is possible only between kindred

spirits. Except a man have in him the kind of life

that God has he can not have fellowship with God.

We speak of kind, please observe, not degree. Un-

doubtedly the larger the measure of this life of God

in the soul of man, the completer the fellowship be-

tween them. A normal religious experience is char-

acterized by constant increase in the soul life and ever

deepening fellowship with God. But the least degree

of it is sufficient to begin that fellowship, to furnish

the soil so to speak, for the germination of the seed

which the Spirit of God is always seeking to implant.

What is this tiny bit of soil, that essential, indis-

pensable spiritual quality which opens the way for

the incoming of the Spirit of God into the soul?

is the soul's "yes" to the knocking of that Spirit at

the door. It is the will to turn away from evil and

seek that which is good. Here is the axis on which

human destiny turns for weal or woe. If that inclines

toward God and right, the basis for fellowship s

established, and God is there to answer, to inspire, to

cleanse, to strengthen, to build, and to dean- and

strengthen and build indefinitely, eternally. The gift of

God is eternal life and he gives it without stint, freely,

abundantly, to whomsoever will receive it.

"Whosoever wiH "-that's the answer to the sal-

vation seeker's question and that will is his yes to

the knocking of the Spirit. The sinner save h.msel

.

No no, far from it. God is the great Initiate, n all

this and the Perfecter as well. He does it. In a thou-

sand ways and providences he seeks to bring the s n-

ner to understanding, desire, demon. But, and

what volumes have been written and energy ex-

pended in the vain hunt for a way around«W
and

" if"' There is no way around them. The path

to life runs straight through them Bui the man must

choose, and if he does not, the free gift of God will

""ail that choice accepting Jesus Christ as the per-

sonal Savior which he is. Call it trusting on y in his

shed blood, which it is, in the most powerful and

trophic concept in the whole realm of religious sym-

Msm Call it faith, repentance and baptism, which

it is Call it any or all of the familiar terms which

ar the common property of Christian evangel sm

But do not let it slip from your notice, e*^
evangelist, that the core and essence of that act of

the soul is turning the back toward s,n and Satan

and setting the face toward God and goodness. It

making .'new resolve in the heart, Censing a new

love, and. trusting wholly in the grace of
!

*. God

who was in Christ reconciling the world to himself,

setting out humbly and boldly to follow him.

The° free gift of God is eternal Hfe but there are

people all around us who seem not to know .t Cant

we make them understand? Can't we bring them to

desire, to take, this priceless gift? Do the work of

an evangelist.

More than once? Born anew more than once? Yes,

if the light has gone out. If the ability to see the

Kingdom has been blinded by the false glitter of carnal

pleasure and worldly greed. The only way back to

the heavenly vision is through a renewal of the sight,

a re-renewal, a re-regeneration, a re-re-regenerat,on, it

need be. ,

But how can a man be born anew again ? 1 he wa>

he was born anew the first time, if he was. By repent-

ing of his sins. By turning away from his life ot

selfishness unto a life of love. The " ruler of the

Tews
" who had come out for a night interview with

the "teacher come from God" was one of those who

had been attracted to Jesus by "his signs
i

which he

did" but not by his spiritual demands. Which last-

named fact was exactly what was wrong with this

ruler. It is what is wrong with any man who can not

see the Kingdom of God.

That ruler needed new sight which he could get onlj

by being born anew through the baptism of repentance

fTohn 3:5) which John was at that moment preaching

in the wilderness. It is what everybody needs ,n order

to see the Kingdom of God.

How to See the Kingdom

Whv can a man not see the Kingdom of God ex^

cept he be born anew? Because it is invisible to the

natural eye It is not subject to sense perception. It

sn' physical thing. It is not made of materia, sub-
,

stance. No chemist or physicist can analyze it. It s

spiritual entity purely and is there ore v.s.ble on*

to one who has acquired the power of seeing spiritual

""This is not to say that there are no physical mani-

...i.l si,bslan« is in ihtir hands. It sv.ll "est. «

s3s£3m£SSs
**; aTpurt nanles thereof which anybody can see

» he will look. But the Kingdom itself no man can see

except he be born anew.
'

That which is born of the flesh is flesh and the

be born anew."

Stopping That Inside Nagging

A BIG horn-tooting car went by the office window

awhile ago. Yes, this was another one, not the new-

one of last week, but the really newest, latest and very-

best-of-all candy bar. The catchy name was em-

blazoned in big letters. It will come along again to-

morrow, probably, and the next day, hoping to excte

our curiousity enough to make us buy it.

Why do people spend so much money for that which

is not bread and their labor for that which satisfied

not> Because they do no. know what ,s the matte

with them. They are conscious of some sort of need,

some longing unfulfilled, and go on groping blindly,

gibing a. the latest promise of satisfaction, while

E mon'y making confectioners go on with their busi-

ness of multiplying human desires. Thus they make

hfe more complex for us by teaching us to want more

things. And more disappointing, because things

f3

Thatbasing reaching out for something more has

^tsinsoithi.deeperd.n^-..^

an "b fcTbreadtt .came down from

hven will satisfy it. That in symbolic terms is ft

flesh and blood of Jesus. In cold, no, not cold _but

five and warm reality, it is his Spin, and his spmt

This last is made of love mostly with a good pe -„.of longsuffering. meekness and self-control.

^A^rl^hereisno.aw.-andnoe^^
nagging thirst. But in them, is a well of water

springing up unto eternal life.

Too Busy to Listen

"The knowledge of Christian truth, therefore can

enved from the scientific mind; but what makes a

condition that he is first a Christian."

„ it is the habit of Raymond.C£n. *£ Jg
which need jymg- much as^^^ ^
from his Eloquence o.

anvbodv pays

must be doing a lot oi good. That » .* £^
any attention to what he says '

^
ailing things threatening our clean and nne

St we are too preoccupied or unconcerned to listen

when they speak.
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GENERAL FORUM

The House

I'm building me a wonder-house

Apart from busy ways;

And there I mean to shelter mc

In gladness all my days.

The fabric is the love of friends,

Cemented strong and stout,

With foursquare walls of loyalty

To keep unkindness out.

The porch is broad, the threshold wide,

I'll have no bolt nor bar;

And for a hospitable sign

The door shall stand ajar.

The light of trust and sympathy

In every nook will shine,

And laughter like a breeze shall blow

Through all this house of mine.

The house will never be complete;

But adding one by one,

The soaring gables builded firm,

I'll rear it toward the sun—

Until the turrets pierce the clouds

And starry cressets wear

;

When angels walk upon the roof,

And God comes down the stair.

—Abbie Farwell Brown.

Home Mission Suggestions

BY J. H. MOORE

There is no question about the importance, and in

fact the real necessity, of home mission work. It lies

at the very foundation of church expansion, both in

the home land and abroad. Primarily it has to deal

with our resources ; it means the enlarging and strength-

ening of the hand at home, so it can reach farther and

accomplish more away from home.

It was well directed home work that sent our peo-

ple, like a wave, across the continent, from the Atlantic

to the Pacific. Our early fathers were intense mission

workers from the very start, only they thought, in

a general way, that the home field was large enough to

keep them fully occupied. Their idea was to have

churches in every State, and if possible in every

county, and even in every community. Considering

the age in which they lived, the great field before them,

and their fitness for that line of work, the idea was a

commendable one, and how well they succeeded is

amply attested by the hundreds of strong and well

equipped Brethren churches dotting the land. Had it

not been for the work they did and for the personal

sacrifices they made we would not be in a position to

finance the splendid mission work we are now doing

in other lands. They laid the foundation in well estab-

lished churches;.they gave to the world a great army

of young men and young women; they builded the

schools to educate them ; and now we are at work in

every field because the fathers prayed, worked and

strengthened the resources.

And now, in this another generation, we must if we

would continue to succeed, give special attention to

resources. That is what home mission work means.

If we purpose enlarging our work, reaching out still

further, we must first build up and enlarge our re-

sources. The home base must be kept in a good

healthy condition. It must grow. A failure in our

home resources means a failure along the line.

In building up our educational and missionary sys-

tem we have been drawing heavily on our resources,

possibly too heavily, considering the slow progress we

are making with these resources. A little checking up

along this line might enable us to do some very neces-

sary planning for the future. Now about the home

work—enlarging the borders of Zion and building up

more churches in North America.

Home expansion means men, faith, and money. We
must put a host of the right kind of men in the field,

and these men must have faith in their work as well as

faith in what they are expected to teach. To them

it will not mean a money making proposition, but it

will mean a lot of hard work and many sacrifices. Men

and women who enter the home mission fidd£*«
the direction of the General Mission Board must dis

mL the though, of providing an ample income fo

the proverbial rainy day. however desnabe such an

income may be. There is but one class of men that

~e made home mission work a financial suc-

cess that is the class that has forged ahead inde-

cent of mission boards or any other church
ex-

pansion directors. This, however, consists of a rare

"e of men, and they are not found sitting around

wliting for orders from the Home Secretary. And

,i e fhis is true, it would be a mighty good thing or

the managers of the Home Department to keep an
>

ey

on the movements of such men and hold *»*»
in readiness to supply some help as needed on.he

new fields thus opened. Say what you will about the

man who has the talent of making money, be he

poacher or laity, he comes in wonderfully handy

when money is needed to carry on missionary or any

other kind of work. There is often a good s d to

that sort of man, even if he is better at making dollar

£1 sermons, and keeping in touch with that good

side may prove a wonderful help in building up a

church The Lord can, and has worked with men of

that make-up, and a bit of wisdom on our part may

enable us to do likewise.

This is one way to promote church expansion. Now

for another.

We have a lot of tried and true preachers who seem

not especially needed in their home -ngregat.ons.

With a little help some of these might be induced to

locate with small isolated groups of members and be-

come shepherds of the Lord's flock. With some en-

couragement we might get a great deal of real helpfu

work out of this type of our preachers^ Instead of

adopting ways or means solely for the benefit of the

young generation of preachers do a little planning m

the interest of the best and most efficient of those who

are a little older. It is good and proper to encourage

the young minister, but some who have borne a con-

siderable portion of the heat and burden of the past

might also be helped by encouraging words and also

by some encouraging dollars.

Encourage the already established churches to open

up and steadily maintain missions at promising points.

For work of this type the Home Department of the

General Mission Board may act wisely in furnishing

young preachers who are wilh'ng to throw their whole

'soul into the work. For work of this sort the openings

all over the Brotherhood are marvelous, and especially

where there are prudent elders to help direct and en-

courage the young ministers assigned to mission

points.

Next comes a class of work in the home field of

expansion for which we, as a denomination, have

never made an effort to train men in our schools or

any place else. We mean the man who can go into a

new community, in country, village or town, secure a

place for preaching, be it never so humble, begin work

and convert enough people to organize a church and

put the members to work. In too many instances we

think we must have a committee to spend days looking

up a place and in some manner get our evangelist

started The right kind of a man for work of this sort

does not need a committee. He will find a place for

his meetings; not only so, he will make his meetings

go even if they do begin small.

But mind you, this preacher is not to'be so pussy-

footed that he can preach a whole month without

letting his community know what his church stands

for He should go at his work with the whole gospel,

tell the people just what the New Testament demands

of them, and while treating other denominations with

due respect and proper consideration, he wants to

make his own teaching clear, make it strong and give

to it a distinct gospel ring. We are not training men

of this type, but we must have them if we would make

our home mission a worth-while success.

And still another thing which is vital. We might

say supremely so. For the use of our workers on

the field we need an abundance of denominational

literature put up in a good readable and attractive

form. In this department of evangelistic effort we

are decidedly weak. For some time no one has been

d egted to" give tract production and distribution

special attention, but at its August meeting the Mis-

sion Board took a step that is to be hoped may lead up

to something vigorous and efficient. Most of our

denominational tracts are old, and only a few of

them have an attractive appearance. All of our work-

ers in the new fields ought to be well supplied with

helpful religious literature, tracts, pamphlets and even

books that say things and say them clearly. In fac ,

we ought to have a well-managed, up-to-date col-

porteur system to supply workers with a class of

church literature than can be sold on the fie d at nomi-

nal prices, or even given away where it will do good

The denominations that are making the most stir and

creating the greatest interest, are giving special atten-

tion to evangelistic church literature. For this pur-

pose they bring out the best tracts, pamphlets and

books that their money, enthusiasm and best brans

can produce. That is the thing we ought to do in the

interest of our home field work. To make good church

literature for the field workers we must have money,

enthusiasm and brains, and the more of these in-

gredients, spiritually flavored, the better.

And last, but not least, after listing a good class of

publications for our evangelistic work we must say

a whole lot about them in the Messenger and the Mis-

sionary Visitor. In fact, with evangelism as our slogan

for the year, and longer, we want to boost the type o

literature the workers everywhere should use. <-»

tracts it is said that they "can be thrown over walls

whose gates are closed." And if we will so manage

our home mission work as to enlarge our borders, in-

crease our number of churches and strengthen our

resources, we must furnish our workers with all the

helps available, and among these helps the right kind

of literature should not be looked upon as secondary.

Sebring, Fla. ^_

The Quest of the Best

BY ROY D. BOAZ

B Y P. D. Article-Program for October JO

Russell Conwell was considered an influential

citizen and a good lawyer in the city of Boston fol-

lowing his service in the Civil War. He was honora-

ble and upright in his practice, refusing to take any

case which showed unmistakable guilt. He was un-

doubtedly envied by many a young, ambitious, would-

be attorney. But it was not the best he could do, or

should do. So through peculiar ways and means,

which seem almost unbelievable, God led Russell Con-

well into the ministry. The story of his remarkable

life constitutes one of the greatest challenges to the

young people of today. Not only his home city of

Philadelphia profited by his life, but about ten thou-

sand young men from all parts of the country re-

ceived checks from Dr. Conwell to pay their way

through college. In round figures Dr. Conwell gave

away eight millions of dollars in this way, earned

largely by delivering his great lecture " Acres of Dia-

monds " to thousands of audiences over the world.

Imagine, if you can, the loss to mankind if Russell

Conwell had not " followed the gleam " to the best in

store for him.

The markets of the business world are glutted every-

where with mediocre wares. The counters of trade

are piled high with goods whicb,are not all wool
^
and

neither a yard wide. A lot of materials look good but

they will not wear. The same condition holds true

in the world of intellecj and spirit. There are more

candidates who will qualify for the routine job in the

factory than for the managership; more teachers than

administrators; more religious workers than souls

who will wholly surrender their lives as it were in the

cause of Jesus Christ and humanity.

The Foncm for September reveals interesting

facts concerning the education of our young people in

the article entitled " Our Bill." One million school

teachers are employed in teaching twenty-five million

school children at an annual expenditure of around

some two billion dollars. "Our Bill" is a repre-

sentative American high school student with diploma

in hand who goes from place to place seeking a )ob,
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but somehow does not fit anywhere. He has no way

of "finding himself"; he has not come to the trail

which leads to the best. Is this Bill's fault or ours?

Both I should say. Every normal adolescent youth

naturally craves for and needs the teaching o moral

and religious values with emphasis on individual n-

tegrity, honesty, respect for rights of others, and the

creation of a standard of moral values. Then, too, the

teacher must be godly, filled with a passionate des.re to

see young people go straight.

The greatest responsibility, however, rests with

"Bill." There are three distinct things for him or

her, as the case may be, to do.

First of all: Self-mastery. He who would be mas-

ter of himself will not be interested in satisfying every

whim and passing desire. Self-indulgence will give

way to a love of work and duty, because it adds to the

building of a better man or woman. Self-mastery

means development into the finest and noblest manhood

or womanhood, the kind that will stand the test of

business strain, social distraction, and alluring tempta-

tions that a person is bound to meet in business and

social activity. Without doubt the person who stands

head and shoulders above his companions in his

chances to make good is the man who has every muscle,

nerve and desire and even thought under perfect con-

trol. He makes no false moves; he wastes no energy;

he concentrates on the business at hand!

In the second place he will be master of his job.

He will run his business rather than permit his busi-

ness to run him. Just as the mastery of lessons m

school is necessary to the securing of a dynamic, usable

fund of knowledge, so the mastery of ones vocation

is essential to the making of life what you want it to

be-a mighty dynamo of efficient service Details

may be laborious but they serve in many instances as

stepping stones to mastery. The art of " getting by

has no charm for him who seeks the best The mas-

tery of a job means putting the very best into it,

whatever that may be; and the observance of a few

fundamental rules of conduct such as courtesy, will-

ingness to heed advice, and good health are no less

important. ,
.

Finally he who would live life at its best, must

sometime feel that self-improvement is but a means

to a greater end-the good of mankind. He will seek

in the last analysis to make of his life an expression

of something which will uplift or benefit others.

There were many living in the days of Isaac New-

ton to whom the falling of the apple meant nothing;

but the mind of Isaac Newton leaped from this ob-

servation to the formulation of a universal law.

For thousands of years plagues swept men oft like

flies. Whole regions of the earth were uninhabitable

•

by white men. But typhoid and other levers have

been conquered, and because a few men lived their best

and gave their lives in service to humanity men live

in India or in Panama as securely as elsewhere.

Psychologists tell us that but a very small propor-

tion of the mental and spiritual capacity ot the aver-

age individual actually functions in constructive work

for mankind. Through inactivity and dissipation

precious possibilities are lost daily.
P
The problem lies not with a lack of talent but with

its use There is sufficient talent and sufficient ability

in our very midst to correct all outstanding evils of

society we hear so much about, if it were dedicated to,

and harnessed up with, God's plan.

In conclusion permit me to say that it ,s necessary

for every life and particularly every young hfe
:

to hve

at its very best in order to be in tune with God. The

old adage,
" God helps them who help themselves is

still true. God has no contact with men who bury

her talents in a napkin even though it be but one

The reason why so many folks question the power

of God, the faith of our fathers, and the practicabihty

of the Christian life is because they are not on the

job, they have neglected or buried their talents

Young people, I implore you to seek for the best

Go^ has planted within your soul! Then and then

only, will vou find joy, peace, success and God, and

the best of all, you will find the keys to heaven-the

eternal life.

Daleville, Va.

The Real Issue

BY ELLIS M. STUDEBAKER

B. Y. P. D. Article—Program lor Nov. 6

There is no problem which so severely tests the wits

of almost every ambitious youth as that of choosing

his life work, and it ought to be observed in passing

that for one literally to spend years upon this question

is by no means a disgrace, because he is much wiser to

spend a few years on the right task than to squander

many years on the wrong vocation. Several signifi-

cant questions arise: What shall be the determining

factor or factors? To what extent shall one's own

personal situation influence the case? Is the theory

that "others" should be one's motto entirely sound?

The advice, moreover, of those who are most deeply

concerned varies widely. Who, therefore, must be

responsible for the final decision?

There is probably no factor more important for

the discovery of one's vocation than is his general

attitude toward God, man, and self. Jesus revealed the

secret of his marvelous life when he said, " I am come

down from heaven, not to do mine own will, but the

will of him that sent me." And again, " I do always

the things that are pleasing to him." He was not

self-centered, but rather conceived his hfe to be very

definitely planned by his Father. So thoroughly was

he convinced of this fact that once when he was chal-

lenged concerning his right to do a good deed on the

Sabbath, he exclaimed, " My Father worked even until

now and I work." And yet stronger, " The Son can

do nothing of himself, but what he seeth the Father

doing- for what things soever he doeth, these the Son

also doeth in like manner." Jesus, therefore, recog-

nized that there was a will greater than his own and

it was the dominating passion of his life to discover

and to do that will.

But did this attitude of Jesus result in a mystical

something, impossible to be appreciated by others, or

did it prove to be the practical living of a life among

others? Indeed it was the latter; for it was preemi-

nently he who went about doing those things which

served the highest good of humanity. With him it was

not a question of form, tradition, or custom, but what

needed to be done and what would do the greatest

„ood? Jesus, then, interpreted the will of God tor

himself to mean that line of activity which best served

human need.
, ,,,

He therefore, who would be like Christ must not be

self-centered, but must recognize that God has a very

definite plan for him, and that a plan which is made

in terms of the good of the whole of society. But

what do we mean by this common good? We mean,

not alone that one will seek to acquire the fullest real-

ization of the blessings of life (home, food, clothing,

health, recreation, art, literature, music travel, educa-

tion friends, worship, etc.) for himself, but that he

will seek to disseminate these good things among all

people. It is worthy of note in this connection that

society is so intricately related that so ar as the indi-

vidual is concerned, what works out for the highest

realization of others reacts favorably upon the indi-

vidual and likewise, so far as others are concerned,

what is good for the individual brings blessings upon

tbe

Howmay the greatest good be realized ? It cannot

be accomplished by narrow thinking andriM
Jesus thought in world terms when he related the

Parable of the good Samaritan. We, too, need to

have a world vision. It is true that the people o

the earth are made up of different national and racial

croups but, nevertheless, petty provincialism is

doomed. Ideals must be extended to all classes to al

nations to all races and to the whole world. In the

wo ds of Henry Churchill King, "We must gain a

new universal respect for men and faith in them, free

from race prejudices." Again, " Every ideal worth

talkTng about and capable of broad application looks

o wor»d conquest, to the full fellowship of the who

Our own respect, our own growth, our

own' character, influence, and happiness require the

international task and hence the international mind

How may one attain his fullest realization ,n the

world's work? First, one should study, over a period
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of years, his natural capacity and tendency. By the

very nature of the case, the individual may hope to

accomplish the most good in the field of his greatest

ability and, all other things being equal, he should

make his contribution here. Second, he should weigh

carefully his opportunities for the development of his

talents. In no case ought the youth to be discouraged

by mere apparent barriers, for when once he has dis-

covered the right line of procedure there is nothing

that will make his preparation impossible save his own

will. An indomitable passion to develop oneself into

the highest efficiency in his task assures success. Third,

he should study the world's greatest need along the

lines of his possibilities. Too many young people seek

the line of least resistance. No wonder many voca-

tions are overcrowded with inefficient workmen.

Isaiah (Isa. 6) got a vision of God, himself, and the

needs of the people. Then God purified his life and

called him to a definite task. Note carefully that ,t

was not until all this had taken place that Isaiah was

certain about his work, but thereafter there was no

doubt He. therefore, fully surrendered and God gave

him a living and convicting message for the world.

'
The youth of today must finally make his own de-

cision but to do this he must know God, understand

himself, appreciate the needs of the world, be punned

and regenerated by his Savior, listen for the call of

the Father and surrender unconditionally to be led by

the Holy Spirit into the most important task for him.

where he in the best manner can accomplish the great-

est good for the whole race.

La Verne, Calif.

Christian Brotherliness

BY CLEMENT BONTRAGER

In Three Parts—Part Three

Be sure ,o ,«d » B»m Matthew 18, Mark 9: 33-» and Lake 9: «».

, „ P,rt One dealt with the senplure. used at

By way ol review: Part One oean
u

s= ..."MH^Hrf^rs trss^

the answer is continued.

Help Others to Re.p«l You (Matt. 18: 15-17)

Jesus was not one-sided. His advice was not to the

effect that all that was necessary was simply for an

individual to respect the position of his brother indi-

vidual There was another side to the matter and that

was this: help the other fellow to respect your posi-

tion. The verses above cited tell how this is to be

d

°The first step is this: if for any reason your brother

goes contrary to your standards of conduct, and conse-

quently you judge his actions as sin then go show

Mm his fault privately. (See the R. V. on verse 15 )

If you are superior to your brother in that you are

right, and your brother is apparently »««*»**
he seems to be really in the wrong, then do not let the

matter rest until you have turned every stone which

needs to be turned in order to make him see his

condition. This may take one visit. It may take a

thousand, and you may never be able to convince
:

h m.

for he may not be as inferior as you had thought

Your getting together often may turn out exactly as

often such things would turn out were brethren to

follow the method prescribed by Jesus, and common

rrround would be found which would make for mutoa

understanding and goodwill. Please note too that

the natuie of the sin is not described in this verse.

Yu know some people make hair-splf* **»£
in the matter of sins. I doubt whether God make

much difference in the matter of sins. R^rdless of

the sin, brother, you have not discharged your duh

toward your brother until you have taken this first ster,

R gardless of the nature of the sin. the church is nev

f„ a Biblical position to act until this
;

first step has

been complied with in principle. The church has

troubles enough. Do not add to them things whid

,he Scriptures admonish us to settle private y^
This

method is fair to the inferior brother, and to you

Ae superior. Notice, too, that the responsibility here

p,ac d with the party in the right, or rather with the

party who thinks he is right. Here is where responsi-

(Continued on Page 6S2)
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FORWARD MOVEMENT
EJittd br J. W. 1*"

The Seventh Day Adventists Again

From the Record of Christian Work we quote con-

cerning this people:

.. The Seven,., Day Adventists claim to have W»0--
JL Vhe, double the, ^hetsh-p eve^^r,

rr/etlSg^nc reducing their ™ssiona;y£*£
Seventh Day Adventists have sen. ou 1694 ore g

varies in the las, ten year, Th ,r annua e g^^
toons P"^^.;5

,^"^! r

P
,ha„t£eir total church

School =-olln,en,j -0 gr ^ the!r frce gi(

%%£?*££ "Si*™ P-Poses exceed the ,o,a,

per capita giving of many Pro.es.an, churches.

A few things are very significant among these peo-

p,e Mo, ce one is impressed with the loyalty of these

people to their church. While many folks are apolo-

gLing for their denominational pract,ce, these people

aVe bubbling over with enthusiasm for .»
Here lies the secret of their advance. No one can

become enthusiastic for the tag m which he lack

a convicting faith. And tl,is fa„h must receive the

fervency which love for Christ and the church sup-

plies, if sacrifice is to ensue. Oh! the poor dying rat

of some Protestant churches! Are we ,n that c ass

The evidence is against us in many instances. If the,

evangelization of the world depended on the snail pace

of our denomination I fear a decade of m.llenmums

must pass before the coming of Jesus.

Again "Their annual giving for religious purposes

is about ?90 per capita." In many instances ours is

so meager that we are ashamed to tell what it is and

then proceed to hide behind that scripture. Let not

your left hand know what your right hand doeth

That scripture has nothing to do with the act of pub-

lication, but rather the motive for so doing. 1
have

said many times that our church should give, at least

$30 per capita for religious purposes. Some have

criticized my statement, thinking that was too high

It is just one-third the amount given by these folks and

vet we in many places are doing very much less than

$30 per capita a year. Why the difference? Are they

a wealthier people?

Then, too, the record shows that every group of

fourteen members in their communion supports a full

time worker. We do not average one to each group

of 100 Of course,- the secret here is that every mem-

ber tithes his income. They do more than that. The

writer said that after the tithe is paid these church

people give beside that more per capita for religious

purposes than the total per capita of many of the

Protestant churches. We have a few here and there

who tithe and a smaller number who give more than

the tithe, but the vast majority of our folks give much

less than the tithe. Speaking to some of these they

are wont to hide behind the Book again by saying

that tithing is an Old Testament command and the

New Testament nowhere obligates the Christian to

tithe. Of course, it does not because the heavenly

Father expected his followers under the covenant of

larger blessing to do more without a command than the

people with the lesser blessing did with the command.

The Adventist people do, we do not. Why? Do they

love their Lord more? The symptoms would indicate

that they do. The Lord knows.

There is just one more thing I would emphasize.

In their Bible Schools (Sunday-schools) they enroll

twenty per cent more than the number of members in

their church. I consider that pretty good. I wonder

if there is another communion anywhere that does that

well. We come more nearly reaching that goal than

we do in the matter of giving. We have a member-

ship of over 126,000 while our Sunday-school enroll-

ment is a little less than 114,000.

Some folks think we give much more than our pub-

lished figures indicate. I know that is true. Our office

has been trying to get a complete record of our church

rfvhu, but it is a difficult process. Some churches do

no, reph «o our inquiries. A fairly large group of

se io do respond keep no adequate records,

s n ust^- at it" We have tried to get the name

of "he treasurer of every congregation, so we might

aList where needed in keeping accurate records. But

lome of the elders of churches fail to give us =n

that much information. Our aim is to be helptu to

rogation and we in turn need t>-ooperat,on

of each congregation. When we see how other de

^'iroinrtLnatafnianyonem
he local unit that we have a good and we think

pinnate reason for our requests. We may not -

ways take the time to explain, but we would not bothe

you to ask if our needs were not apparent Demo

racy is a good thing, but we can be so independent

"our democracy that we fail to function coopera-

Our Religious Training School

Bethany Bible School belongs to the Church of

the Brethren. It has changed from an independent

enterprise to a church institution by the voice of our

^
Totrpetuate her doctrine and promote effectively

aJ worthily her program the church must hav

trained leaders. She cannot trust to luck i them

tcr of this training. She dare not farm ou. this leader

ship training to the religious institutions of other

denominations if she hopes to continue her identity

If colleges are needed in which our leaders may get

a liberal education with denominational environs, it is

more necessary that these leaders of religious though

receive their specialized training in our own school ot

'^"church should require the trustees of the insti-

tution to provide a faculty and a curnculum^adequate

to our present and near future needs. The best we

can furnish is none too good and neglect here is

^^Brotherhood, too, should realize a financial re-

sponsibility to the institution. A worthy and efficient

plant and a challenging, efficient faculty can only be

had at the price of sacrifice. The church needs an

institution that will challenge the best minds and hearts

in our fraternity and send them out as mighty leaders

of men and sacrificial witnesses to divine truth. But

no institution can do this on starvation rations.

The Conference decided that an average of forty

cents a member should be at the disposal of the Bethany

Bible -School this year. Some one in each congre-

gation should be appointed to carry the responsibility

of putting this over. Surely if we love our church we

want to be loyal to the institution which assists m

preparing our religious leaders. Half of the amount

should be paid by November 1. A few ,n the church

should not be asked to support an institution which

belongs to all of us. It will be easy to finance if all

help. It will be very difficult for a few

™, a,a has in his pocket and the crops they till arc

1 crops dad harvest likewise the credit for mission

'activhTamong the youngr^^TT^Z
^X^ior^Uc^^slon training arnog

the youth of our denomination.

I further believe a correspondents' list in the y P D

section of the "Messenger" would be an .deal addition.

Mroutd he made up from contributions by single mern-

h-rs of the denomination between 18-24, the aim

TjL would be the exchange *"^M

!

lutr^oirt^cre^ ght^n

n ,922 through corresponding with a subsc .be r o a

shorthand publication W schoo ma es ad 1 Received.

InT iTthe Change of '^fin relation ,o our business

lections h makes one wiser and broadens he under-

standing of conditions in boll, sect.ons of the country.

I feel I am speaking in the interest of thousands of

young folks and ask that the Brethren of the denomina-

tion give this matter due consideration. Personally, I an

Mb* opinion the young people of^-^
slighted in being denied a voice in the Messenger

1th I believe ,o be th. best publication of Itskind to

be found anywhere. Jesse C. Shaver.

Frederick, Md.

|

CORRESPONDENCE j

IMPROVING THE -MESSENGER"

, read with much interest Bro. J. M. Henry's article in

the "Messenger" of Oct. 8 relative to the value o the

publication and his suggested ways by which It could be

improved. I. too, am very much interested in young

people and heartily agree with Bro. Henry in that they

should be given a voice in the « Messenger

According to my point of view it would be an ,deal

move ,o include in the "Messenger" each week the

publication called "Our Young People," for by doing

this the
" Messenger " would then be a family paper instead

of an old folks' publication; and at the same tune there

would be, from time to time, material in the adult section

nitab.e for use in support of Y. P. P topics. I would

much rather see the publication delivered to the homes of

the members on Saturday (as a part of the Messenger )

,han the present method of distribution on Sunday.

Inasmuch as the "Messenger" goes into so many

homes the Sunday-schools could cut down their orders

for the "Young People" and use this money ««,»«•"»

activity or some similar work. 1 believe by taking the

above action, and with the organ.zat.on of a Y. P. D.

A VILLAGE LOVE FEAST

It was in the hot season that some of us drove ou, in

the bullock tonga to attend a v.llage love feast. It had

been some time since we had the privilege of communing

with the church a, an ou.sta.ion, and the occasion was

unique.

Everything was gotten ready by the folks there, excep

thaTwe oo\ towels and table cloths from here. And

est they migh, have forgotten to make the w.ne or were

depending on us for it, I took a little bag of raisins along.

Bu, everything was ready, so the chi.dren got the raisins.

Bro Lichty was with us, and as be was to leave ou the

3- 30 A M. train, he was eager ,0 begin, bu, you can,

"hustle the East." These folks are farmers, and one

thev had gotten home with their bullock teams a. twilight

, wa oufte after dark when we began. There were good

talks and prayers by Brethren Lichty and Ma.da, to get

t n "he proper frame of mind for this holy service.

Ninty communicants surrounded the tables. The P -

found was rather interesting. The assembly was com-

posed mostly of men and boys. We sat inside and It was

very warm. A, Anklesvar, we sit out on the ground „

the" open air. One brother had no coat, only a dhoti so

he v a I" this imitating Mahafma Gandhi. Anothe.
^
had

no coat only a waistcoat, and a little pink wool shawl

about i's shoulders. One brother, indeed, had on a brace-

et but was not gold, Nor was i, glass, like our women

wear. No! A man would no, be caught wearing a ga

hanele though he might wear heavy rings in his ears.

Several others had ,heir heads shaved with only a tuft on

the "own One still held to his Bhil custom and had

h back hair oiled and bobbed, bu, no, short enough

to be in style for it was an inch below the lobe of the

ear A young sis.er sits there with anklets on, and she

e is ashamed" of them, for she tries to pu,.her^ fee^be-

hind her I And she's mighty glad we wash feet out on

the veranda where it is rather dark, and that its not

n v tun, to wash her fee,. Some other young wives did

not come for the, were ashamed to come with anklets on,

d a, o ashamed ,o come with them off, Perhaps some

of us can remember when we had somewhat im.lar

?eel ngs on cer.ain points of dress. It's only fair to say

hes were the exceptions. The majority present were

dressed like the men and boys at our mission stations and

Tooked very nice indeed with hair well oiled and combed.

And I never saw a more quiet, attentive audience. Dur-

ing ,he supper there was a little restlessness as the ood

was so hot it shriveled the inside of our mouths, and they

tad no water! We had our own jug of boiled water be-

side us bu, felt guilty to drink it when they had none.

The table cloths were long strips of cloth about two

fee, wide, spread on the door. These were put down be-

fore we went into the meeting-room, and most o, us

knew enough not to s,ep on th. table cloth, but we did

wish there w.r. not so much walking back and forth

:,er food was served on the floor. We had he usua

plates used at all kinds of feasts in this country, plates

made of big ,eaves, dry, pinned together w„h thorns m

the shape of a plate. Then came a man with a large

ray of rice. With a saucer and his band ,0 scoop
,

,
ou

he served each one. Then cam. the man with the dahl or

curry in a bucket, and dipped this on top of our rice.

After prayer we ate in perfect silence, with no talking or
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, <i Water to wash the hand was next

rattle of cutlery Wate,:t
rf^ mc„ w,„

needed, so one walked now.,
d water over each

a bucket of water and cup an 1 PO .red v ^ .

(

[alow, hand. Dnn ,n« w -sjon,^ ^ ^
got there, and the server ,

cu doCb

pouring down into each el.ow -

'

^ ^ ^
„ot touch the hps for they hedd the

:j ^^
hand to make a trough for the water t

fe
Then came the bread and tvme The bre^ ^ ^

marked into ^"^^f^rved.^'individual cups too-

by boiling ra.sins. It a «"
,, is hand .

each comnnuueant recewng a SPoon ^ .^
There was such f^'J^ each participant surely

seemed that the Lord was near, a
.

( wjs an

mus , have gotten a bless ng
I

0n«*
, and

excellent occasion; the P™"*1™ J an(, thc

- "" POi "''
trJ "f Wlpray »at ouT people may more

prayers were fervent. We pray . occas.ons,

and more get rich spiritual blessings

and delight more in his serv.ee.

Anklcsvar, India

WELLS BY THE WAYSIDE

Our Recent Di.trict Meeting, at Somerset

In ,h e opinion of the writer these nre^tings vvere^oo

good no, to let the **£££ »
£*Si.tritf to hold

them. It has become the custom n
c e „ tion and

,he Ministerial Meeting Sunday choo

I

ative

Young People's Convent,™ annually o thr ^
days. The Lad.es' Aid also had a prog ^ was

n
T;,h tsr:«ni„g

y
' These meetings were held in the

held the first evenink
d 5

fine stone church at Somerset A«fr* 4 an ^
At the Ministerial Meetmg the '°"°™g / M .

Clyde

ably handled: The Minister's Pulp.. E ccorum

Horst; The Min.stc
r
's Persona Hat. ts H U

c Q
What Should Bef-;

hV int':r Create a Worshipful

Sollcnberger How Can the
lfc[ Minister Im-

Chnrch Serv.ce? W K. Kulp n.
Can the MWs.

prove His Ministry? J.
RCo^nan,

d Sub _

L Best Handle the Moj^rf*^«* ^ Eva„.

jects? J. E. Wh.tacre; The LorfU«
Frank A.

gelism on H.s Nineteen H»ndr«lthA™«™£
Min .

Myers. Bro. N. D. Cosner had been a^n ^ ^
iWr '

S

T-hurl.:" W emPennsylvania, and the

pastors of churches in vvc
,

. thorough prepa-

way they handled '"e-r subjects showed th S
of

ration. They had the oId t.m gospel ^.^
the speakers stressed the fact tha

Qf ^
entertainment, programs etc-can taIce P^ ^^
„ur e unadulterated Gospel » *£ services to be

^i^^bV^gTand edifiel Nothing satisfies

*j"%iTaIooT Both addresses were

thlly'tfhelp^Mn
2

getting us to think properly along

^itTofthe Sunday-school *£--*££
erence." The forenoon was parti,

^

spoke on

building the budge, Bro W- J

and pr0 ,. . R .

••Thirty Years of Ou A»oc
lelldi d address on a

Myers, of Huntingdon, Pa gave
J

P
thc first

phase of Sunday-schoo work n «*^ A, 3:00

period was taken u ra sect orMl ^ addresse5

P. M, the un.ted »»4le"« ''^L;, respectively.

g ivc
„hyB.F.Wa. Z andaR

c
M>-

c ^ ^ .„ ^
This year the Missionary

,ing and this year

evening. This is ^* ^ B oug « presided and read

was no e.cept.on. Eld. M. »• '
fidd beirig

letters from several o he mission m
supported by our D.s ncL Our IX. ^ y
C. Shumaker and Olnc W*

and Mrs .

Clapper . in China; and W.H.an^ M
^ ^ ^^^ sister

Marguerite Burke, in Mr.ea. ^^.^ from

Capper is home
.

jow M-n» »'
> Missionary Work

China, gave an address on

in China." Conventions are of rather

Though our Young **££££%,*, and helpful,

recent origin, they have become very P
ble that

The attendance was large, but It was
.

«y ^^
the young s.sters far outnumber the o„ t

^ ^
it comes to convention wort I «r

m

^ ^
also in the home church act.vit.es

Dctwil<;r

day was, "For Christ and. «h« Church
.^ ^ ^ $m

was the music leader. The reg
(he de .

. The forenoon Moderator «"££
L. Gnagey. Sis-

votions were in charge of Sister.Marga ^ M _

ter Eva Wolford gave a splendid^»*^»-
M Myers

lowed by a business sess.on At th» time
sis
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THE PASTOR'S STUDY
|

I

Four Words of Power

BY FOREST S. EISENBISE

4. "Have"

Old letters are interesting things, aren't they? Ever

find a bundle of old letters in the attic or ,n an old

trunk, and sit down to look them over? One some-

times gets startlingly new ideas from old letters.

I have just been reading the letters of an old man.

One can largely reconstruct the story of his life from

the letters written to various friends. This particular

old gentleman had lived an intensely active life. He

was a minister of the Gospel in an early day and many

are the hardships he faced in carrying on the work of

his high calling. His zeal had made him a well-

known character throughout a large territory, and be-

sides making many friends and winning many converts

to Christ, there was also a large number of those who

were bitterly opposed to the preacher and h.s work.

This opposition sought in every possible way to mt.mi-

date the man of God and hinder his ministry, even re-

sorting to personal violence on several occasions. But

he carried on right to the end of his days. When h.s

strength was falling, his enemies had h.m arrested

on some trumped up charges, and thrown into prison.

But even there his faith did not waver. Though he

was barred from public preaching the aged m.n.ster

could and did, write letters. And such letters !
Every

one was a sermon as well as a personal message

!

Here are a few lines from one of the last letters

the old man ever wrote. The letter is addressed to a

young friend of his who, under his personal direction,

had entered upon the ministry, and who showed every

indication of proving a worthy pupil of the noted

evangelist. After telling the young man that a

preacher of Christ does not have an easy life, and en-

couraging him to be true and courageous even in the

face of hardship, the venerable, battle-scarred Cham-

pion of the Cross penned the following thrilling

declaration; listen: "I have fought the good fight, I

have finished the course, I Itave kept the faith; hence-

forth there is laid up for me the crown of righteous-

ness !"

Yes, these are the words of the apostle Paul as

recorded in 2 Tim. 4: 7. And when you think of this

declaration against the background of Paul's life sure-

ly you will appreciate the rugged strength, the posi-

tive assurance, the victorious power of the thrice re-

peated have, which carries the weight of the entire

statement.

For Itave is indeed a word of powerl Power, too,

which can never be fully apprehended until you have

carried some program through to completion, and,

looking back, can say positively and without fear of

contradiction :
" I have completed the work." Have

carries with it neither the impelling power of ought,

nor the dynamic power of can, nor yet the tenacious

power of -will But here is displayed the commanding

strength of position, the impregnability of Gibraltar,

the unassailable and impervious prestige of finality.

Oi<9«=duty ; capability; 7ui!(=purpose ;
but have

=victory—not urgent, not energetic, not resistless,

but permanent. This is the goal of endeavor. This

is the hope of achievement. This is the ultimate and

perfect expression of the power which first admitted

duty and declared the ability and the purpose to

achieve.

No word of power could mean more to the Chris-

tian than this word, have, as spoken by Paul and a

host of faithful servants of our Lord. For the confi-

dence with which Paul faced the future begets in us

a lively hope that after the battles with sin which we

are called upon to fight there will also be for us the

" crown of righteousness " which fadeth not away.

The experience of those who have gone before should

strengthen us. We, too, shall attain. '' He that

endureth to the end shall be saved." One day when

we shall be on the verge of fathoming the mystery of

eternity we shall gaze back over life's rugged highway,

and if we have well followed the impelling power of
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ought have kept implicit faith in the God-given ability

to overcome, and have fought on determined to win,

then we shall confidently affirm with Paul, I have

fought the good fight. . . I to* kept the faith.

And we, too, shall claim the crown.

You will note that nothing was said about having

become good enough to win the crown. Not so Paul

did not claim such merit. No man ever can. It is a

matter of keeping faith with a crucified Redeemer, to

whom we have committed ourselves " against that day.

It is a matter of fighting on in his glorious service

until the sunset mellows the landscape and casts the

evening shadows athwart the sky.

Dear friends, do our obligations sometimes seem

heavy? Does our strength sometimes seem small.

Do our wills sometimes waver from an exact centering

upon the will of God? Let us read again the experi-

ences of the apostle Paul. Turn to 1 Cor. 4:11-13.

Then turh to 2 Cor. 11 : 24-28. And after reading of

the hunger, the thirst, the travels, the fatigue, the

stoning beatings, and imprisonments, turn again to 2

Tim 4-V Read slowly and carefully the victory cry

of the man who suffered these things. Let the vibrant

throbbing assurance of the utterance sweep over and

around your being, until tingling with the prospect of

reaching the same secure haven, you gird anew the

loins of your soul, step out firmly in the path of duty,

and, claiming the powers of heaven for your strength,

determinedly "press on toward the goal, unto the

prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.

What we shall say at the end of the road depends upon

our attitude now. It is simply a question of deciding

for the right and carrying on. We know we ought.

God says we can. Let us say we will. And one day

we shall be firmly entrenched in the stronghold of

Jiave.

Lanark, 111. *-»_

Preach the Word
BY NATHAN MARTIN

/>i Three Parts—Part Two

What to Avoid. Paul, in writing to his spiritual son,

Timothy (1 Tim. 4:7), says: "But refuse profane

and old wives' fables, and exercise thyself rather unto

godliness." Again (6:20), "O Timothy, keep that

which is committed to thy trust, avoiding profane and

vain babblings, and oppositions of science falsely so

called." The Bible, while touching science incidentally,

is not a textbook on science. A number of reasons

might be given why the minister should use science

rather sparingly. First, unless he makes himself quite

conversant with the subject, he had better let it alone.

" A little knowledge is dangerous." Secondly, if he

sticks to his last, and makes the one object of his life

and study the preaching of Jesus Christ and him cruci-

fied, he will not have time to delve deeply into science,

and will be far outstripped by the classroom and the

lecture platform.

William Evans says: "The discussion of politics,

popular authors, current topics, and kindred themes

may rightfully be called addresses, ... but such

efforts can in no sense of the word be called preaching,

and such men have absolutely no right, so long as they

continue to deliver such addresses from the pulpit, to

the honored name of preachers of the Gospel." Poli-

tics and the latest national and international happen-

ings can be had to better advantage from the daily

newspaper. Says Dr. James I. Vance: " If the church

is engaged in entertaining people, the theatre can easily

put it out of business. If it is trying to give the

news, the press can easily outdistance it. If its goal is

social reform and civic righteousness, there are clubs

that travel on quicker trains. But when it comes to

the message which shows a lost soul how to get right

with God, the church stands without a competitor.

The church has the Gospel, and its sole and supreme

task is to proclaim the message."

The, successful minister, unless he guard carefully

against it, will feel pressing upon him the temptation

to become the community errand boy. He will be

asked to announce, advertise and advocate all kinds of

projects from the bricklayers' union to firemen's fair.

He must draw the line somewhere. He had better

confine his work to preaching Jesus Christ and him

crucified. ,

In the words of another: "It is unfortunate that

the modern preacher is compelled to do so many

things which really lie outside his particular sphere.

How easy it is for the laity to shove things aside, on

the assumption that these miscellaneous duties will

be shouldered by the pastor! He thus becomes an

advertising agent, concerned with bills and badges; a

canvasser, taken up with surveys and census returns;

a financial manipulator, busied and wearied to make

ends meet. In short, he is ... a sort of indi-

vidual aptly described as a pack horse, when he really

should be a prophet of God. an evangelist of good

tidings, a teacher of truth and a pastor of his people

and of the community."

Thinking men, outside the ministry, as well arthose

in it have tried to show the unwisdom of attempting

to touch every field of knowledge and be a master in

it Robert Lansing, one time Secretary of State, re-

marks- "The ministry should not be trained as lec-

turers on all sorts of subjects. Many listeners know

more about social, scientific and political matters than

the preachers, and as a consequence doubt their ex-

pressed views in regard to religion. Ministers can only

have a superficial -knowledge of secular matters, and to

attempt to instruct others is presumptuous. . .
.

Dabbling in politics is one of the weaknesses of the

pulpit today."

The sensational and semireligious are likewise to

be avoided. When Dr. D. J.
Burrell was asked, some

years ago to give the keynote of his long and powerful

ministry, he replied, "I utterly hate sensationalism,

yet I want to make a sensation. There are no concerts

in this church. We eschew every hurdy-gurdy. We

use no stereopticon. There is no attempt to win at-

tention by preaching on marriage, on politics, or on

any outer themes. . . . They [the great preachers]

have not often discoursed upon the latest archaeologi-

cal discovery, or the golden candlestick, or the ten

toes of the mystic beast, or the relation of the imagi-

nation to art, or the hour-old hero of the last literary

sensation, or the ' new woman.' " The great themes

of sin, the atonement, the Holy Spirit, immortality

and destiny, are more vitally connected with our spir-

itual interests than taxes, wages and tariff.

The mission of the minister is to represent God to

men. He must needs find God and incarnate the mes-

sage in actual life. He may attempt to be a scientist, a

philosopher, an orator, a lecturer, a professor, more

or less perfect, and may miss the main calling of his

life. The average minister had better leave philosophy,

metaphysics and aesthetics severely alone. His work

is with souls. A strong temptation sometimes comes,

especially to the young minister, to engage in pulpit

performances of a sensational type. He had better

just dismiss this, if he would make sure of fulfilling

his calling. Keep on the old track of the apostles and

reformers—holding up Jesus Christ and him cruci-

fied as the only hope of perishing, guilty men. And

this seems to be the hour of all hours for all of God's

ministers to stand squarely for the faith once delivered

unto the saints, and earnestly contend for it (Jude 3).

You, my brother, are in a greater work than secular

education. Professor James tells us that the object of

education is to enable us to recognize a real man when

we see one. The purpose of preaching is to produce

a real man, one who will live life at its fullest and

best, because he has received the more abundant life

(John 10:10).

Paul had the very best opening in the world to give

a discussion on slavery when he sent Onesimus back

to Philemon, but declined to do so. He had a greater

message. He knew that when 'men received the Gospel

slavery would vanish like the mist before the morning

sun. Jesus did not send out his disciples to be moral

reformers, although there was then great need of

reform. Politics were foul and crooked and cities were

filthy, both from a sanitary and civic standpoint. He

sent them out to preach the Gospel.

"Preach the word; be instant in season, out of

season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering

and doctrine. For the time will come when they will
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not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts

:, 1, they heap to themselves teachers, having itch ng

ears- and they shall turn away their ears from the

Z h, and shall be turned unto fables. But watch thou

in all things, endure afflictions do the work
:

ot an

evangelist, make full proof of thy m.mstry (2 Tim.

4:2-5).

Lebanon, Pa.

II HOME AND FAMILYJj

God's Kindergarten

I see the nations, great and old,

In the lands across the sea.

Using idols grim and cold,

Made of earth or stone or tree;

And I wonder as I ponder—

And the though seems rather odd-

Is it all the kindergarten

Of the loving Father, God?

And I see, like little children

Lessons learn from toys and blocks,

So it may be, these, though grown men

Seek and learn through stones and stocks,

Groping, searching, waiting wisdom,

Ever hoping as they plod

Through the earth's old kindergarten

OC the loving Father, God?

And I see the gracious Master,

Serene and passing mild,

Wishing that they would grow faster -

Each little, happy child-

Complimenting each endeavor,

Wielding justly wisdom's rod

In the world-wide kindergarten

Of the loving Father, God?
^ ^^

Ambition is the desire to go farther than our fel-

lows, to have more than other people have, to be more

than other people are. Where did it begin? Perhaps

when Cain committed murder because his brother s

offering met with greater favor than his own It was

continued in the early jungles where men had to con-

quer or die. It has left its trail of blood but no one

goes far without it; it is indispensable as a dr.v.ng

force. We dare not sing:

"Oh to be nothing, nothing,"

until all ambition is crushed and we get to be exactly

what we ask-nothing. Bargains?^ No, we disregard

them when we have a worthy ambition.

Let us realize that we must pay for things worth-

while, that no education worth the havmg is ever

handed down over a bargain counter. Also that char-

acter is not dreamed or played into being, that.instead

we must hammer and forge a character. When the

mother of the sons of Zebedee asked for the seats of

honor for her sons, Jesus told her that she did not
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believes and what he does; living his creed; always

following the material thing." She left the palace he

owned left Tom Van Dorn and went home to her

father, taking with her the child whom Tom Van Dorn

loved above everything else. He died a drunken,

driveling, tottering old man, alone in his palace. He

obtained a devil's bargain. And the price? His soul.

New Windsor, Mi.

The Bargain Counter

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

The bargain counter stood in the center aisle; it was

easily discernible, for the signs were most ominous

:

women crowding the space until traffic was impeded

women so intent on the laces, r.bbons, pocket-books

pins, ginghams and silks that they were "nconsc.ous of

discomfort. And these women were cheerfully ex-

pending time, physical energy, and nervous force in

savTng three cents a yard on ribbon, nine cents on a

pair of gloves, one cent on a paper of pins. The CO or

o the ribbon was wrong, the gloves chd not fit and ,h

pins had no points. Most of us have some of these

things somewhere.

Writers of advertising matter must be able to clothe

their advertisements of bargains attractively and this

hey do by the use of unblushing fictton and fanciful

yin.
Anything is written that will bring a woman to

n counters where marked down goods are delayed

if she finds that things are not what she expected, ,

the silks are too sleazy, the gloves too much soiled, she

will buy something else to justify her go.ng o the

Tale After her hopes have been blighted a number of

times she becomes more wary. The cut prices do no

ffect her as they once did, her judgment disprove

some of the wild tales of marked down
'fflJ^

sides she has acquired a curious jumble of marked

down goods. Some silk which must be combined w, h

something, and so costs more than a good piece

silk in the first place, or lace which does not exactly

a nionlze with 'anything else she has. Webster de-

fines a bargain as a gainful transacts. We may well

a"k Where is the gain after a wearisome day of shop-

P

"E tt ce

a

n

r

t

g

efaislc of a large department store the

or]; Place where bargains are sought? We have seen

n e sure seekers who are bargain hunters. Christ an

people may have to answer for the.r reg.rd.ng the

P

p ea'sures and recreation of their children o no par-

ticular importance; such things may easily be the key

n te to the'ir future happiness or failure ^»;

r ni7nS and this\vas the only thing he^
Left to his own devices without any guidance, he was

drifting into evil ways, which in the end would be a

dear bargain.

Pencil and Eraser

BY T. RICHARDSON GRAY

On my fifth birthday a good woman made

me a present of a lead pencil without an

eraser. In trying to write and draw I made

many blunders; so I got a rubber eraser which

fitted over one end of the pencil, and in time

I wore out the rubber erasing my m.stakes.

But for every mark erased, I tried to draw a

better one.

Well children, I am grown up now, and

still use an eraser, for I still make mistakes^

But the ones I am most sorry for will not rub

out-wrong thoughts, habits, acts-what tears

of re°ret these caused me. But I kept the

words of the woman who gave the pencil:

"Never too poor to pray.

Never to weak to win."

Long ago God forgave my sins, but even

that does not erase the memory of them. I

cannot forget, nor go back to correct the past.

Dear school children, learn a lesson from

the pencil and eraser—watch your step, your

thought, your act-their marks will not rub

out Keep this Bible verse: Little children,

I write unto you that you sin not." For wrong

leaves tears and sadness ;
goodness bnngs joy

and gladness.

Green Ridge, Mo.
I..** tvn<- on a card suitable

Note: The foregoing .n large type on

fifteen cents for postage.

know what she asked. Were her sons ab e to dnnk

from the cup which Christ emptied ? Almost with

unconscious irony, they answered mm :
We are able

lesus taught them that rank and power are not cheaply

attained; they never are marked down at a barga.n.

There are men who take materialism as a basis of

life, who prefer getting to giving, who say there « no

God. "In the Heart of a Fool" we fineITom Van

Dorn who is ready to disregard the law of God. He .s

sure that on the bargain table may be found the things

he wants. He decides to possess all he wants without

reckoning the real cost. Listen while he tells his fnend

wtt he'expects to do: "I want the a vantage of

strength in this world and I'm not gang to go Pul ng

around, golden-ruling and bending my back to give the

weak and worthless a ride. Let 'em wa k. let
:

em

fall' Let 'em rot'for all I care. I'm not afraid of

their God I intend to command, not obey, to rule not

serve! I shall take, no. give!" At first he got all he

wanted; his father-in-law made him a judge, then he

became the governor. He had money, power and ,n-

flue, but be left his soul in pawn. H s wife could

not live with him, .he told her father, "If. what he

Home Sweet Home

BY WM. J. TINKLE

6. A Partnership Concern

Let me hasten to explain that this is only one phase

of marriage. It is not a mere civil contract, to be dis-

solved at will. Marriage is a divine institution, and as

such is more than a partnership; we must remember al-

so that it is God's method of creating new individuals

and of fitting them to take their place in the world.

But there is another phase of marriage that has to do

with caring for the home, under a dual management,

and so is a partnership.

Neither man nor woman can meet all the responsi-

bilities of life equally well. Some tasks require the

strength and boldness of man, others can be accom-

plished best by the tender skill of woman. So it is a

matter of mutual advantage for a man and woman to

face life together, each doing what he is best fitted to

do for the other. But with these advantages come

responsibilities. Sometimes a husband or wife has

not been well enough trained before marriage to cause

him or her to accept the responsibilities, as they come.

This leads to trouble.

While the abilities of man and woman arc different

there is no reason to think of either as being superior

to the other. Man is the stronger, but a goril a has

still more strength; no fair-minded man would say

that he is superior to his wife because he ,s stronger.

Yet many a wife has been treated merely as a neces-

sary appendage of the household of her lord.

Suppose that two men are partners m business one

having charge of the buying, the other of the selling

The latter collects all the money, but he .s no more

entitled to it than the other. Neither does a husband

deserve a greater part of his wages than the wrf .The

money should be used wherever it is needed most. A

™d deal of dissension is avoided where there ,sb

one pockctbook, with equal access to it Some homes

have only one pocketbook, but the husband carries it.

In other homes die wife is secretary of the treasury.

I believe the biggest factor in ""^"^
outside of marital fidelity, is diat husband and wife

he home centered. I mean by that term that they

should not be self-centered. Whatever ,, be, for the

common good of the members of the fam y sbouId

the aim. Not, how fine a fur coat can I coax John to

me? nor. how many nights car. I stay out with he

boys before Mary protests? but, what can I do to make

home a happier place? should be the a.m. Many a pa1 far apart; their lives never have been
l

rnoMed

into one They are not willing to .gnore the little

"fcen'es in order to remember the big things on

^teKble^eU; us to love our neighbors as our-

selves This is usually taken to mean the one acros

tL fence but our nearest neighbors are those who In

e

und 1 same roof. This commandment has been

carried out many and many a time and homes have re-

sulted that were next to heaven in happiness.

Columbus, Ohio.

My Resolution

BY MARY STUDEBAKER HINSHAW

I am resolved that I will, the Lord being my Helper

think, speak, and act as an individual or as such I

1st live, as such I must die, stand before God and

oe damnd, or saved, forever and eve, I will no

onger compare myself with others, w,.h the members

worker in the world.

Washington, D. C. «.
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"among the churches
I

Calendar for Sunday, October Z3

S„„d.,-.cb..l Le.~». The Call of the Prophet.-.

Kings 19:19, 20; Amos 7:14, 15; to. 6:1-8.

Chri.u.» Worker.' M,^, EnlUtiug the Powers and

Energies of the World.-Johr, 14: 11 ; Acts 1 .5, Rom. 1.10.

Gains for the Kingdom

: Two baptisms in the Harrisburg church. Pa.

On. baptism in the Deepwater church, Mo.

Two baptisms in the church at Cleveland, Onto, Bro. H.

D. Emmert. pastor.

Si» baptisms in the Hollywood church, Va., Bro. D. M.

Glick, the elder, in charge.

Five baptisms in the Concord church, Va., Bro, B. B.

Garber of Waynesboro, Va., evangelist.

Ni». baptisms in the Brooklyn church, Iowa, Bro.

Robert Sink of Ankeny, Iowa, evangelist.

Eigh. baptisms in the church at Earlysville, Va., Bro.

S. D Miller of Mt. Sidney, Va., evangelist.

~
One baptism in the Maple Grove church, Ohio. Bro.

C H Deardorff of Hartville, Ohio, evangelist.

Ni»e.«n won for Christ in the Eglon congregation, Va.,

Bio C M. Driver of Oakton, Va., evangelist.

Fourteen have been received by baptism and four on

former baptism in the Buena Vista church, \ a.

Twelve accepted Christ in the Fostoria church, Oh.o,

Bro. Chas. Oberlin of Monticello, lnd., evangelist.

Ninety confessions in the Licking Creek congregation,

Pa Bro. D I Pepple of Woodbury, Pa., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the South Keokuk church, Iowa, Bro,

D D, Harner and wife of McPherson, Kans., evangelists.

Two baptisms in the North Codorus house, Pleasant Hill

church, Pa„ Bro. W. G. Group of East Berlin, Pa„ evan-

gelist.

One was baptized and one reclaimed in the Reading

church, Pa., Bro. I. N. H. Beahm of Nokesville, Va„ evan-

Eight were baptized and one reclaimed in the Laporte

church, lnd., Bro. G. A. Snider of North Manchester, lnd.,

evangelist.

Three applicants for baptism in the Elkhart Valley con-

gregation, lnd.. Bro. E. C. Swihart of Elkhart City, lnd.,

evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Bethlehem church, South Fork

congregation, W. Va., Bro. J. Luther Dove, home minister,

evangelist.

Five baptisms at New Dale church, W. Va., Bro. M. L.

Painter of Weyers Cave, Va„ evangelist; three baptisms

at ML View with the same evangelist.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will jou share the burden which tbese laborer. carry? Will you

pray for the success ol these meetings.

Bro. O. H. Austin and wife began Oct. 19 in the Canton

church, 111.

Bro. Oliver Royer, the pastor, began Oct. 16 in the

Alliance church, Ohio.

Bro. Perry Hoover, the pastor, to begin Oct. 23 in the

Beaverton church, Mich.

Bro. H. W. Peter, of Leaksville, N. C, to begin Nov. 6

in the Antioch church, Va.

Bro. Cecil O. Showalter of Rileyville, Va., to begin Nov.

6 in the Luray church, Va.

Bro. Tobim Henry of Chicago to begin Nov. 21 in the

Roaring Spring church, Pa.

Bro. Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, lnd., to begin Oct. 26

in the Sabetha church, Kans.

Bro. Summer, returned missionary, to begin Dec. 26 in

the Buck Creek church, lnd.

Bro. U. Gingrich of Hummelstown, Pa., to begin Dec. 4

in the Myerstown church, Pa.

Bro. John Graham of Windber, Pa., began Oct. 17 in

the Middle River church, Va.

Bro. R. G. We.t of Keyser, W. Va., to begin Nov. 6 in

the Mt. Union church, W. Va.

Bro. G. A. Snider of North Manchester, lnd., to begin

Oct. 23 in the Plymouth church, lnd.

Bro. Geo. W. Hilton and wife of Yakima, Wash., to be-

gin Oct. 30 in the Olympia church, Wash.

Bro. J. Ed.on Ulery of North Manchester, lnd., to begin

Nov. 6 instead of Oct. 8 in the Arcadia church, lnd.

Bro. Jeremiah Thoma. of Bruccton, W. Va., began Oct,

9 in the church at Uniontown, Pa.

Bro. 1. D. Heckman of Cerro Gordo. 111., to begin Nov.

20 in the Blue River church. lnd.

Bro. A H. Miller of Homeworth, Ohio, to begin Nov.

6 in the Harrisburg church, Pa,

Bro. C. L. Win. of Mt. Morris, 111., to begin Nov. 6

in the Central church, Roanoke, Va.

Br. B W. S. Eber.ol. of Hershey, Pa., to begin NOV. 6

a, the Lansdalc churchhouse, Hatfield congregation, Pa.,

instead of Oct. 16. + + + *

Personal Mention

with Eld. W. A. Kinzie as alternate.

N»r.»e...em Ohio has chosen as StancW &>«?£££
delegate to the Oakland Conference Eld. Edward Shepler

with Eld T S. Moherman as alternate.

Th. Standi.,,, Commit,.* delegate to the
:

Oak.a ,,d Con-

ference from Northern Iowa, Minnesota am
'
SouthDakota

is Eld L H. Root. The alternate is Eld. I. D. Lcatnerma

c- . n.,,1.1, M Wood, of India who underwent an

ope"p*,
h

2o\,
W

.he well-known Dr Wardess Hos

pital at Miraj, India, is getting on nicely, Dr. Ida Metzger

reports to the mission rooms.

Bro. Homer CsU.y is no. now at Lenox, Iowa, but
J.

at 813 \ve E. Council Bluffs, Iowa. Being Clerk of hs

District' and connected with certain committees he .. hav-

ing trouble in getting important mail promptly.

Bro M. J. Brougher'. Mount Morris meetings are said

,o be aw kening much interest. The Greatest Conqueror,

The C oss of Christ, Repentance Toward Christ, are some

of the themes which are stirring the hearts and consciences

of the people,

Bro. Henry R. Gibbel of Lititz, Pa., entered into rest

late Saturday night, Oct. 8, according to *e annoUnde-

men. which reached us just too late for menudn last

week We had no intimation of Bro. Gibbel s illness.

Further particulars will no doubt reach us soon.

Bro. M. R. Murray, 3300 Coleman Road, Kansas City

Mo., informs us that his next trip to the Holy^ will no,

be made this season as originally intended, but the party

will sail Nov. 11, 1928. It is planned to make it an edu-

cational tour especially adapted to ministers and students.

Bro. Ru...ll A. Sherman, pastor of the Springfield

church of Southern Illinois and Religious Education Sec-

retary for the District, has open dates for two evangelis-

tic meetings. Congregations near Camp Mack_that desire

part time pastoral service beginning June 1928, or later

may wish to communicate with him. Address him at

2158 S. Eleventh St., Springfield, 111.

Bro. Ezra Flory, Secretary of the General Sunday

School Board, is planning to close his services as Secre-

tary to give his attention to other church work. For the

past sixteen years Bro. Flory has devoted Ins energ.e

to religious education, half of that period at Bethanj

Bible School and the remainder of the period as Secre-

tary of the General Sunday School Board.

Bro. Norman A. See.e writes the mission rooms under

date of Sept. 12 that the men were going back to their

stations in the interior but on account of the lack of

railway service all the way and .he vigorous objections

of the consul it was no, though, advisable to take their

families. Quarters for the women and children had been

secured in the girls' dormitory of the Tung Chow Amer-

ican School, where they will likely remain for the winter.

Their friends should address their letters in care of the

American School, Tung Chow, Chihli, China.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

The DLlrict of Nebr-k., by request of the Lincoln

church, will ask the Oakland Conference to locate the

Conference of 1929 in the Western Zone.

Th. Fir.t Church of South Bend, lnd., Bro. J. Clyde

Forney, pastor, is celebrating its Golden Anniversary this

week. Services each evening except Saturday. Sunday,

Oct. 23, is to be the " big day."

Explaining why some folk, failed to see something a

little extra good in the "Messenger," a correspondent

says: "Many members here spend so much on gasoline

for their cars, and so forth, they think they cant afford to

take the 'Messenger.'" We had guessed the reason.

Here U another interesting comment on the "Messen-

ger": "There is much complaint as to the character of

the material appearing in the paper. They say it is too

•educated' and not enough for the common people. It

will be a great thing for the church when those in authori-

ty recognize the necessity of publishing a paper for the

majority and not the small minority."

In th. Monday morning mail: " Stmt time ago there

came a paper to me through mistake called the ' Gospel

Messenger,' the best paper I ever read and I want the

paper. Will you send it to me? Enclosed find two

dollars for subscription." Yes, we'll send it, even if we

did take the liberty of correcting the spelling in the words

quoted above. Wonder why she likes such an "educated

paper?

Horn. mi..ion» will be emphasized during the next few

weeks. We are glad to introduce the subject w th an art,

de'rom Bro. ,. H. Moore, entitled," Home Mission Su^

-

gestions," which the reader will find on page 674 of

issue of the " Messenger."

Th. Board Secretaries who have been attending some

„, our M District Meetings and other conferences bring

back good reports. The Spirit of Canst Is^in ev.udnc

in the meetings and in the churches. Here and tHere,is

an unfortunate factor in the situation. Son,«bod,l«^

got the better of his judgment. Somebody was dot a.

considerate, not as tactful, as he should have b en. Thats

4 city always. But those are the exceptions such as have

ever tl aracterized the checkered course of Zion's history.

More to be feared is the deadly indifference wh.ch now

and then threatens us, the worst of all the enem es o

process But if you are tempted to think that is theE note in our own church life, look at^ the new

from the churches in these current issues of the Mes

senger." Our good friends have so many good things

they wan. to tell our readers we hardly know how to

crawl out from under all of it.

* * * *

Special Notices

The Dl.trict Meeting of Southern Pennsylvania is to be

held in the Waynesboro church Oct 25 and 26 Elders

Meeting beginning at 10 o'clock Tuesday morning:

Lar.ca.t.r church, Pa., will hold a Homecoming on Oct

,0 which also celebrates her fifty-fifth anniversary All

friends and former members are invited to b. present,

, hereby off.r a prize of five dollars for 'he largest num-

ber of verses in the New Testament in behalf of peace

versus war, the same to be noted simply by
-

t .book

chapter and verse. An early contribution add essed to

Z undersigned is urgently requested. Date limited to

Nov 30 1927—D. C. Mootnaw, Roanoke, Va,

Conference of Pacifist Churches. The Seventh Confer-

ence of Pacifist Churches will be held a. Manchester Col-

lege Nov. 4, 5 and 6, 1927. A tentative program will be

pfe ented in the next issue of the "Messenger. Let ou

church leaders plan to attend this Conference. .time

that we as a church enter with intense interest in this

needed world-wide movement. Plan to attend. Look

Lr the program.-!. Edson Ulery, acting chairman com-

mittee of arrangements, North Manchester, lnd.

* * * *

News From Our Colleges

A Mini..eri.l Aa.oci.tior. has been organized at Blue

Ridee College "A meeting was held in the Bonsack

Horn, wit" -en young men present They were Samue

Lindsay, Galen Miller, John Moore, David Snid". Homer

Beachey and Murray Wagner. Samuel Lindsay was

elected President and we are. confident that he w,l
1

til

the position well. Professor Wolfe, who led the Student

Volunteers alt year, will lead the association m its stud.

The first study of the year will be The Pastor's Manual.

A college Sunday-.chool has been organized at Mount

Morris College. "The students have the privileg

o

electing any of the following three courses: Old Testa

mem "New Testament, or Teacher Training The^first on

„ taugh, by Pro*- Coffman, ,h

;

: second by Profiler

"ncrintendent, Nelson Rittenhouse; secretary, Ralph

Buch r treasurer, Preston S.u.tle; chorister and asso-

rt chorister, Erma Kerr and Florine Redenbo
;

Pianist

and associate pianist, Glorynne and Gertrude Zuck.

A. La Verne College. "One might wonder at the {out

f hip to en.,e
r

him
v

tO

i

leave l^ork^ead

msmms
* * * *

Mission Receipts for Monday, October 10

^.".hc Genera,

P
Mi,sio„ Bo,rfrrc

,epor. in

J- -J-
SSS #'-r^^v3USK„.« a round .. *. busi-

ne.s days of the week is reported.

F<urview, Ohio, $1 for World-wide

Bethany, W. Va., $4 for World-wide.

Nappanee, lnd., $54.36 for World-Wide.

North Liberty, lnd., $5 for India Mission

McF.rUnd, Calif., $11-22 for World-wide.

Locu.. Grove. Pa., $12.50 for World-wide.

Fir.. Chicago, 111., $15 for B. Y. P. D^-1927.

Pin. Creek Md„ $40 for India Native Worker.

»£• M Pa S20 for support of Olivia D. Ikenberry.

S:h,r:„
$

Co««g., S, $5 for Student Fellowship

Fund 1926-7.



AROUND THE WORLD

The. God of Comfort

United States Senator Woodbridge N. Ferris of ttidtt-

ga„ Is quoted as saying that he is not so mu " ££»*
over the youth of our land as he ,s over the falter and

has been noted.

The Air Wo Breathe

~.. hrpathe? Well, one man who
What is in the '«^'J exact ral;ans for

seems to know, says. We have
:

nov ^^
C°r"ufa"^ —m^ UW found that

J-

for air pollution can be measured in terms 01 W
rates from tuberculosa, respiratory disease and nckets,

to mention physical damage to prop erty.

Another Plague

Tuberculosis has>™™^XV^Sl
plague, but now rt » sa,d that «ncer is ^
tuberculosis in its ravages on man. the SK

which demands pubbc not.ce as was recently p

ou by Dr. Herman N. Bundesen of Chicago. Thus $2

°00

U

0,000 is spent officially by Chicago.each *£ »*£

ss^ ri= ^ Hrr ho Sp^i;t^

research work Other hues to P
!ne what

enl educationa program survey
^ ^ ^

^larLmrlfte^lJl^!!"-'--'"
5""'

The Soft Drink Bill

The factory value of all beverages, of the soft drink

hon dollars. »« '
•

na(ion is close to

SSWWS" Tms £. i !»- on the ^sis that m

Lturing cos, -presents but a racUo of ttefin.

^ ^
, the consumer. The real cost o

Mr
transportation, conta.ners ««. »*^J£=.„, ^ pop
authority states that in the t»nsp°r ^
from the bottler to the soft dnnk sell

e

trucks are used. Adding up all of these
.

there is some color to the contention that sot

to take in washings for a living.

Two Ways to Improve Marriage

riage relationship Marriage should notJ,, ^ ^
of jokes but ,n the"«™

hich it generally is.

up as the fine and^ natural rela ion
ity for

In the second pace Peac is . ^^ ^ _
fa

human progress. The waste Qn
spirit and strength through war skouW'*'

,„, side of eugenics, marriage may b =J**,^

•- — l^fbod^rs-arT'cu an undying

tfeam o, life-stuff, which -s come down generation

to Generation, since life began, the sacreaness

'enhanced. We are the temporary guardians o a -
lous gift which has been convey djo

u J on th^^
himself. We live for its °°"™^°

e from Ml ., the

^^:i:^,PC or

;
astei,,tew

upon to do the best they know w.th a

provement of marriage.
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New Serum for Infantile Pardy.il

A recent news item from Indianapolis, Ind., states that

after a number of years of research a new serum to curb

infantile paralysis has been discovered and is being manu-

factured in commercial quantities. "The serum is being

produced here [Indianapolis, Ind.] in cooperation with

Dr. Edward C. Rosenow, chief of "penmental bacMy-

ology of the Mayo Foundation, and already 10.000 units

have been sent to poliomyelitis epidemic centers from

coast to coast and even into Canada and Cuba ...

Clinical observations show that best results are obtained

if the serum is used as soon as the case has been

diagnosed, recovery without paralysis being «""*&
certain in such cases. The serum has been found effec-

tive in treating paralysis already begun and ,n reducing

handicaps of bodies already paralyzed." It Would seem

that man has scored another success in his ancient fight

against disease. —

681

THE QUIET HOUR
Susjrestto i lor the Weekly Devotional Meeting Or

Fraycriul, Private Meditation.

Spain May Quit North Africa

Four European nations dominate the shores of North

Africa. England is interested in Egypt in par, as a pro-

tection to the Suez Canal gateway to the orient Italy

comes next with a zone of influence south «*»*jj
Sicily-or Tripoli. France controls Tunis, Algeria and

part'of Morocco. Spain makes out «»«"»*P«£^5
frontage on the North Africa shore line both east and

west of the Strait of Gibraltar. But Spain's P«cariouS

hold on Spanish Morocco has cost her tremendously in

re en" years, so tremendously that she is said to be con-

sider"^ some sort of advantageous deal by w„, Span-

ish holdings in Morocco would pass to France. All things

nsidered, this would seem to be a wise move from

the standpoint of the parties concerned. Spa n has_«,«

developed a successful colonial policy although her Ian

euage and institutions are known the world around.

Morocco would round out France's North Africa posses-

ions and as French colonial policy seems to be generally

ish Morocco.

Future of the Geo. lnduatry

The American Gas Association met in a mutual inspira-

tion convention in Chicago recently The future of h

gas industry was presented in dazzling colors Itw«

felt that a substantial foundation has been laid for uture

growth both in the use of gas and in the organization o

fhTmdustry. Vertical integration has progressed to the

po „ tha, control is being gained beginning ^-»J
oil in the ground to the finished products n the shape

!-,r,r.,s™ srJs. :~» :i:v. *
;

The Gerasene Demoniac

Matt. 8: 28-34; Mark 5: 1-20; Luke 8: 26-39

For Week Beginning October 30

DWELLING AMONG THE TOMBS

Is not this a correct description of a worldly life :
Pleas-

ures grown stale, riches which are only a care, physi-

cal decline with no better world to look forward to-amid

the tombs indeed I Let us never forget the utter empti-

ness and gloom of a life without Christ (Eph. 2: 11 and 12;

Col. 1:21 jl Thess. 4:13).

HUMAN RIGHTS AND PROPERTY RIGHTS

Would we welcome one into our midst who bravely and

thoroughly set life before property? Let us- not be too

sure (Matt. 12:12; 16:26; Mark 8:37).

MASTER OF DEMONS
Jesus can overpower the demons of evil that hold us

captive. But as here, the victory will cost us something.

Jesus can win no victory in my life until I pay as the

price of it all that I have (Luke 9: 57-62).

SHOW HOW GREAT THINGS GOD HATH DONE UN-

TO THEE
The one undeniable testimony of a Christian is a life

tha, shows the work of God's hand upon rt. And home

folks are the ones who should see it first (Acts 13.46,

l0hnl:U) '

DISCUSSION

Think of those sins which you may not have overcome.

Have you given all yon have-effort, desire, thoughtful-

ness—to overcome them?

Why did Jesus tell this man to publish the news of his

cuTe while on so many other occasions he commanded

., , R. H. M.
silencer

i *m ,r1 the scenic charms of the State of

He ;
Perhaps the country is not more fertile than many

°

ers huMhe people are wedded '".heir communities by

a pride in tneir c
children about them, the

ta,r^fMn^a^dly he, but succeed.

Mart Takes to the Auto

l°
0A
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,„r driven gun carriages, hgh^ cross c an y
thcir

light and heavy tractor The G eeks or, -t ^
god of war as going forth ^n a ch.ru

^ ^

-vi^h^'i^inrway cruized equipment.

The Country Church in Minnesota

What are some of the conditions making for a flourish-

ing country church? "^esota is re^ d. t. h»
.^

Un"SM
of

y

,be

r8

r

e

ea

n

rs why she ^"'a/ recently given by

some of the reasons wi ,
nirisfian Herald" may

Rev. Edgar G. M.."«r 'n
,

The <*»^ ^ ^
be of interest. First ot an, ll"= ... , h past

compact racially, having been settle^^
wrthm P

seventy-five years by immigrantsJ'om tnc

countries of Europe-Norway Sw^ u Germany a^
.__

-s^^^nt^mmu^es^adhc,

settlements, and this became the social ™>»
*J within

,

the community. The young people f*™"'™^ as ôr his pears. The largest s
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nnesota
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nastors hold to the

churches is a doctrinal one. The pastors

Plenty of Spread
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sumer pays for a commodity^ Here

,,
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esting because the essential figure!, arc ava 1
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Christian Brotherliness

(Continued from Page 67S.

.» Tf indeed vour brother is in

bility ever must rest. f, indeed, yo ^ __ ^ tlp

I

•r must icsl. *•, " - . ,

^r^n^^JinltiaLintbe^
Neve wait unt.l your inferior brother comes and asks

t^ZZs. Indeed that would be pleasant for you
lorgnene

brother may be

the superior; but if you wait yo

eternally lost.
" If thy brother sin . g° '

Ion, is at stake. You are your brother's keeper. Go I

This brings us to another thought which is very

prominent in this section of scripture. The me*od

given by the Lord Jesus here .s never '"offended

^superior) party may receive justice, but rather that

the sinful offender (inferior) may be saved. Go back

o the section in verses 7-14. Here is the why of not

bvL to work for justice in the matter Weak and

22 though your brother may be, he is sti God

child. He may have wandered far away but he is

till a sheep. He needs tire justice, not you. It is not

to allow an immortal soul to be lost
:

eternahy

Forget your own interests in helping the other fellow

«, see vour view-point. He needs to see your view-

port not for your selfish sake but for his eternal

'good. The same principle operates in whatever action

the church may take, if it comes before her She

must not act for the good name of the church no

for the cause of apparent justice; she must not be

governed by rules and regulations and decisions which

are only general, but by the spirit of h,m who entirely

forgo, himself in his search for the lost sheep. We

are anticipating ourselves here, but the thought comes

in properly. Even if the church needs to count the

offender, after all has been done that possibly can be

done to save him, " As -the Gentile and the publican

let her even do that in order that the poor soul may be

constrained to mend his ways and be reconciled. For

the principle here suggested see 1 Tim. 1:20 Even

the turning over to Satan must be for the other fel-

low's good.

The next step after having privately convinced your

brother of his inferior position is to take witnesses if

he remains stubborn. Jesus states why this should be

done That " every word may be established. No

doubt Jesus also knew how important it is to arrive at

the real facts in a case and that outside persons are

better able to do this than are the two individuals

who are so vitally implicated. It is often the case that

individuals get so close to an issue, and the thing

assumes such proportions as to almost cover the facts

in the case. Jesus was wise here. It is never safe to

allow an immortal soul to hang in the balances with a

person who is unconsciously prejudiced on the other

side That the other fellow may be saved take wit-

nesses. If, however, he still fails to be reconciled, then

tell it to the church.

Pray (Matt. IS: 18-20)

The action of the church, as has been intimated

before, is not to secure justice for the offended party

but to save the offending party. The method given

by the Master is very interesting. It is very interest-

ing for the simple reason that it works. See verses

18 and 19. There is no question about the matter at

all. If God's Word be true, then it remains that if as

a last resort the church acts as a body in a case where

there have been differences between brethren, that

action has the stamp of heaven upon it and what she

(the church) asks shall surely be granted. Reconcili-

ation is possible if verse 19 is fully complied with.

But how often verse 19 is taken as a blessed promise

entirely out of its setting. This verse is thrown into a

discourse on a method of settling disputes and here is

where the verse has its only value in this article.

Primarily it is not a loose promise which anyone may

take for granted but a powerful fact connected on to

a dreadful condition. Look at it again. Two breth-

ren have had the misfortune to allow differences to

divide them. The superior party has done all he could

to convince the inferior of the error of his ways.

Witnesses have been called after the inferior has seen

his inferior position but has remained stubborn. Fail-

ing to effect a reconciliation the matter is brought be-

fore the church. The church takes the course the

Mster mapped out for her and with the offended

(superior) and the offender (inferior) bo* present

she oravs And when these two parties get into the

fonsSs presence of God their differences melt into

nothingness.

«. ThU». Th.t U„iU,<«.«• .8^-3S, M.* 9:38-4.

and Luke 9: 49, 50)

The reason why differences melt into nothingness

when two such parties get into the presenc of God is

common things unite. When men pray,^
on one thing, reconciliation, they become keenly con

scions of sin, righteousness and of God. The parable

in Matt 18-23-35 contains the principle we want here.

The uperior (?) individual had been indebted to his

Master o the extent of about $10,000,000 But be-

cause the servant was unable to pay, and because he

toired it, the Master freely cancelled the debt The

me servant, however, had a fellow-servant who

owed him about $17 and he in very unkind terms de

manded payment. When the Master heard of the

affair he called the first servant and reprimanded him

for his unrighteous actions with his fellow-servant.

The suit was punishment for the first servant, even

Js he first servant bad caused «s fellow-servant o be

punished When two brethren who have had differ-

ed come into the presence of God they become

conscious of the fact that God has forgiven them

tah an unspeakable amount of sin. They see the

difference between themselves and God as being about

r millions of dollars' worth. Then they become

conscious of the small differences that exist between

themselves. At most it can amount to only abou

seventeen dollars. And considering these fact .the r

differences appear less important than they
_
had to-

merly imagined. They see that in spite of their small

"dividual differences they are still "in the same

boat"; and recognizing this they arise from prayer

reconciled as brethren and making allowance for each

other and forgiving each other! When men pray

together for such a heavenly thing as reconciliation

they come in contact with a Power that loosens men

from their pettiness and that binds them together.

In this connection notice Mark 9; 38-40 and Luke

9-49 50 The disciples had seen a man perform

wonders in the name of Christ. However, he " follow-

ed! not us
" Because he did not belong to the proper

crowd the disciples forbade him to perform any more

mi"hty works in the name of Jesus. Here was a case

of "difference. It resulted in extreme intolerance on

the part of the disciples. It resulted from a failure to

respect the difference and from an enlargement on it.

The difference was only this: " He followeth not us
;

but the Master was quick to see to the heart of the

matter and he made answer in words that contain a

principle which eventually shall be known the world

over-
" He that is not against us is for us." In other

words Jesus said in substance: "In Christ Jesus dif-

ferences of men are less than their common interests:

the things that unite are more powerful than the

things that divide."

We are face to face now with one of the most

solemn truths in existence, it seems to me. In the

very nature of things men are bound to be different

from each other. But this in no way needs to divide

them from each other. It is only when men are

shallow and when they deal with minor things that they

are divided. In the presence of a basic fact, in the

presence of a great God, men unconsciously become

united. We could have our quibbles and quarrels in

America before 1917, but when war was upon us we

forgot our creeds, our positions and so forth and we

became united. The nations that composed the allied

group did not always treat each other right before

the war, but when they thought that they faced a

common foe they forgot their differences and finally

•united under one generalissimo and went forth to

victory. (I do not believe in war. I merely present

this as an illustration.)

Here is alwavs where men become divided, on non-

essentials or on matters of less importance. The great

conflict in the church today is a conflict which con-

tinue' to be waged because men will think in terms

of surface material. They will not go deep to the

basic facts of Christianity. The greatest souls ,n all

ages seem to have been those who thought not „i

terms of the appearance of things, but in terms of basic

fa

And here is always where men become united-when

thetcome to think in terms of these things which

-

fundamental and which are common to .11 O rist an.

Differences, in themselves, do not divide. I

™

calamity that there are Germans and Americans.

tZ1 nationalities become a menace to *<
:

peace

of the world only when the Germans say D utschland

iiber Alles"; and when the Amer cans say My

country right or wrong." It is no calamity that there

a e n religious circles men of a progressive nature

and other men of a more conservative nature. These

two classes become a menace to the cause of Christ

only when each becomes cocksure that he has-,i
Un-

covered about all the religious truth there is to be d.s

covered It is no calamity that some people make

muTado over the spiritual meaning of such scrip-

tures as John 13; 1 Corinthians 11, etc and that other

equally incere souls stress the literal observance of

these things. These two classes become dangerous

only when-.the, "shut out each other." Putting,

another way. the things that divide men are not their

differences,^ the failure to respect those differences

and a consequent enlargement of the same difference^

Differences need not at all divide, for deep down m

the human sou, are common basic facts. Germans ad

Americans both have a common, deep-seated fa«

which we commonly call patnotism. Were both Gel

mans and Americans to really know the facts they

would find that the thing which makes them intoleran

with each other is an enlargement on one phase of the

basic idea we call patriotism; for true patriotism.con-

siders the welfare of all men. Deep down the

human heart is the native desire to find God and to

rightly relate oneself to him. If progressive and con-

servative only knew it. they would find that the things

that divide them are only enlargements of certain

phases of this native desire. It is that native urge
,
tba

common possession of us all that makes us push out

and experience various things. It ,s when men dig

through their experiences to the great basic fact ha

they see their differences melt; and that they find that

the powers that divide are less powerful than the

powers that unite. . u.„
Indeed, it is possible only to be truly united when

differences receive proper recognition, for your dif-

ference from me may be the thing I need to enlarge

my limited experience.
.

How are we to dig through surface material to

basic facts? Matthew 18 tells how. Go to the limit

in respecting the other person. Help the other person

to respect you. Be sympathetic and frank and you

will find common ground where you may hve in peace

and grow in largeness of soul in spite of the seventeen

dollars' worth of difference that may be between you

and your brother.
Appeal

The principles in the scriptures we have been dis-

cussing should be practiced for the following reasons,

though there are others

:

(1) They save a" church from needless and hurtful

publicity.

(2) The methods are psychological.

(3) They are Christ commanded.

4) They make for largeness of character. Apollos

was an eloquent preacher. He was limited (inferior).

Priscilla and Aquila took him and expounded to him

things more perfectly. Here was Matthew 18 in

action (Acts 18:24-28).

The crying need of the hour is a method to br.ng

" peace on earth." As a church we have claimed to

believe in peace. We have not always been consistent:

We have sometimes enlarged on differences to the

extent that divisions took place. Souls have no doubt

been lost because of our intolerant and unbrotherly

attitude toward weaker brethren. But be the past as

it may have been, let us truly repent and face a new

day Let us tell all men everywhere: Brethren can

live' in peace in spite of differences. The things that

divide are shallow, the things that unite lie deep in
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human nature. The things that divide are temporary

the things that unite are eternal. The things that dmde

re various experiences, the things that umte are basic

principle, "God . . . hath made o one blood

all nations of men." The things that unite are more,

powerful than the things that divide.

Warsaw, Ind.

[
CORRESPONDENCE ]|

DID CHRIST OR THE HOLY GHOST ESTABLISH

THE CHURCH?

I have thought a number of times about asking the

above question, bu, have refrained from *"**££
somebody might take me to be a crarrk But as, ^teacher

have been preaching the wrong doctrine.

I have always understood that the Church of the Breth-

ren bchevd and taught that Christ organized his church

^he ascended to the Father H -.-^ w.

the Hoy Ghost empowered the church to go and tea h

^C^=tr £^^y-S

the church with a fervent love. Jesse D. Clarke.

Jonesboro, Tenn. ^

A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE IN EVANGELISM

The summer just ended has brought to me the unique

In the order given, the first of these four series of

gregation May .« T>

,

^.^ ^^

ordinance during the ro
commu„i „. More-

trffl- u
e

Me
th

ware
PP
and communion cups are

„ a love feast service when properly Planned.

eighteen sermons and visitea nny

mfnW. The song leader wa, taken sick m the «£
part of. the meetings and « ^obliged ^.^

• ^J^J"S^fS* condition of the

ountry roads, the average attendance^ was smalh A, tto

time there were no ad, ions to . s church,^ ^

^hfs^d^riTofthis group of evangelistic meetmgs

wa

T
s

he

he

S

,d

C

in the Beaver Dam"^^^Jl
By previous action of the church it was dead

attendance, but the ta tmui je
an

Then, too, a series of meetings at <hc M™
ative cffect .

adjoining congregation perhaps^ad a n««
rf ^

Elders D. O. MtU and Jesse R. Klein »

work in a congregation with one churchhouse a^

hundred and nineteen member., Bro. Met.

siding elder. Sister Fogle, a deacon's wife, conducted

the song service each evening. I preached in all ten ser-

mons and visited twenty-four homes in the community.

There were no accessions to the church, but there was a

fine feeling of Christian fellowship manifested throughout

the meetings. ,

Evangelists observe that, as a rule, ,n a series of meet-

ings where the attendance is small, the persons who attend

are mainly members of the church and therefore with this

type of hearers, sermons suitable for the unconverted are

no, appropriate. Hence the evangelist is put to a dis-

advantage so far as conversions are concerned. This was

the case here and in two other meetings of the four con-

gregations referred to in the beginning of this article.

Just a word further concerning the Beaver Dam con-

gregation. Here in the early eighties perhaps of the nine-

teenth century is where the Old Order Brethren had their be-

ginning in the form of a functioning denomination. The old

"tone church in which the Brethren as one body wor-

shiped for many long years gave way at the time of the

division to the usage of the Old Order Brethren who wor-

ship in the church to this day. About one hundred yard,

away, with a cemetery lying between, the Brethren later

erected a substantial brick church of good sine for love

feast occasions. Preaching services are held ,n each

church on alternate Sundays and the cemetery is a joint

possession and used by both in burying their dead As

I literally stood on this historic ground and viewed the

literal scene, I had many thoughts and wondered whether

all is well. Oh, how good and patient God isl ine

Lord is merciful and gracious, slow to anger, and plente-

ous in mercy " (Psa. 103: 8).

The third evangelistic meeting of the grou,.was held

Aug. 7 to 21 in the Pleasant Hill house of the Bush Creek

congregation, eight miles east of frede™* C y,
Md

Here I enjoyed a rich experience with the saints from the

I dpoin,' o" good weather, good roads, good
I
attendance

of members and visiting members, members o o h r

denominations and non-church members and friends

^iTthis congregation there are two churchhouses-.he

one already mentioned and the new "">v" S ' ,y
,.

P
"a

church near Washington, D. C, which will be dedicated

on Oct 16 Bro. J. M. Burall is elder in charge and is

siSed hi', Bro. N' B. Brumbaugh who has

University Park mission church. Sept. 11, B a Hub ert

Durr was chosen to the ministry bu, being absent a. he

time is no, ye, installed. Bro. Burall has served the

Scldtr=^:^ri^o2

During these meetings I delivered eighteen sermon, and

red letter day^^^J^Zui brethren and
Jelegation o about "W™", Z Brethren of York, Pa.,

s sters from the Urst cnurcn u

motored over a distance of som.,
o«y or fty m

Ste^e^"^^^-—dret

Week, the *«™da"« er^ '",ion o one hundred

,w0 churchhouses in this congrega, or of ^
and thirty-two ™»*«« "£„£ ^Sr, also a Sunday-
evening service ,n each house week

• E,d

r'^Go^Tr^resLt.mLter-^

congregation a vole was »"«
membcrs at th,

Sept. 18 at the Sams Creek
.

chur

c

^ ^
other church, Edgewood ,.,r o low ^._

£?JZS££ -°orin
h

the congregation as a whole.

T^;-^^Ce|hedinal,eigr:e.

mo„, and a funeral

:

ermc,n,^c- £*<
service, assisted by the home

,k d vi.„ed

in the Sunday-school gave

:

•« £>^ ^ youn„
fifty-four homes. The meeting!

persons being added to the church by baptism. Inci-

dentally I attended the opening exercise, of Blue Ridge

College Sept. 13.

To the saints and faithful brethren in Chr.st in these

four churches, with whom I worshiped, labored and fel-

lowshiped during a period of seven weeks: Grace be unto

you, and peace, from God, our Father, and the Lord

Jesus Christ. F. D. Anthony.

Baltimore, Md. —•_

INDIA NOTES

Perhaps the most heartening news coming to India these

days is the gracious reception by the European element

in South Africa given to Mr. Shastri, the representative

of the government and people of fndia. This gentleman is

President of The Servants of India Society, and is a finely

educated man and a fluent speaker. I should add that

members of The Servant, of India Society deny them-

selves of large salary and live on a mere allowance in

order to serve the motherland.

C F Andrews, once a regular missionary, but now

returning from South Africa where he has done a great

service of love in behalf of the Indians domiciled there,

is the recipient of all sorts of expressions of gratitude

and love. No other foreigner ha, such a hold on the

hearts of India as he.

We in India who are trying to insp.re the Mationals to

take up the burden of winning India to Chris, are rejoicing

over the reassuring new, we get from China ,n these

troublous days. In the absence of the missionaries Chi-

nese leader, are resolving that the church shall not fail,

that it shall not do less but more and better service. In

due time the missionarie, will be invited back. They w.l

probably go. back as helpers and advisers of the national

church If so, I believe the cause will move forward.

Religion cannot he imposed upon a people from without.

I, may be inspired from within. If we missionaries can

ns"re people we have a reason for being ,n the East

Anyhow only when the nationals of any country make the

winning of their country their very own project, will

Jesus Christ come to his own in that land.

Rev C W Posnett, Wesleyan, of South India built a

very costly churchhoi.se, not long ago He recently

Invfted to his Place all high caste Hindus who would

eck Jesus as Teacher. Many came, remaining with him

or three days, discussing "The call of Jesus." He says:

"On Sunday morning, we had a love leas, of bro en

cocoanuts and sugar [the Hindu sacred symbol, of love]

which the Hindu leaders had brought as offerings. After

The service 1 asked those who really were determined ,o

confess Chris, and follow him ,0 come and talk it over

whh us quietly. Quite fifty people came. They coun ed

The cost and shirked nothing." Mr. Posnett thinks the

ptfect, simple beauty of the new church has greatly

r^e^'mfiu^that^f^a^ul church has had

^"leTeU without a reguiar temple for our

God?
L S

'

L0"S -

Anklesvar, India.

DOES OUR YOUTH GET SATISFACTORY ANSWERS?

When the rich young ruler came to Jesus to ask what

^r,n^X::^a,^:^^twoSd
Pleaders tTc'church to whom our young people are

, t. 17, examples and from whom they desire instruc-

°
if is your duty to answer these questions from our

o th'in^aui English, and no, leave Uien
,

more it, sea

y
ha„ ,hey were before coming oyu. uly beheve ^

sible work to do in the church «^ *« m

tha, they »«™ ŵ^ h^n eager desire ,0 do

'"

"fhTin the w y of "ea. active work of the church,

S

br
C

I received no encouragement. No doubt there were

"di felt that there were only a certain ap-

p"rZ'<ew wholad ,H. righto do the wo- I am

certain my ,,e would have^ dfferen,

^^ ^

'I"
P;°P

e

er

I thank God that our young people of today

IrfbTg encouraged to be leaders and take part ,n all

phases of religious work. ^ mim of

It is appalling wh . bem <& ^^ brought

church work in some places, u ^ high

U p in the beloved Church of the B reth ^
t ^

standards of -or a Is, can bu, gasp in ^^

:V°rwh
f

ere

mLt^^.he usual Christ
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Conti icd From Page 677)
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i "iiri g «,- which was greotljr
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aj.pr.ciatcd.-Ven.ic never. .»~ -

Rteidc7

B,„. Ri-r church n,«> in Scp,r
c r c=»n.-.hBco.

t ^ ^
i„ charge. Omar Zumbrun ""='"'".,, appointed, so il •»» "c

Sund.y.eho... Ai..«
nuv.'wrhc to Blue River. Attend.-.
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r„

h »t- »-
n
'-*« «™4» m

""rr,«" -w
»"

reorg.n.r.d "d are "O
in bc completed lor a program to Be g

SETS' RelSXTh-'Danie, Was More Courageou^ That^
No" 5. Sep.. 25 Bro. Geo. M,shf« 1

Eel * ^ „,«„ by various

Gaerte, Columbia
Dif(e,ent committees gave their

Flora church me. in counc. Oct. 5 D Jer ^.^ ,„.,

„„ar..rl, reports and the pastor gave "-» / U J, „„ blcn secured

be has had a very busy ye". Bro w « «
, m„, in g , beg.n

.« conduct the song services during our rev ^^ q( ^
Nov 16 We decided to have our »'—",, thc ch„,c h a.

meltings. Bro. Musselman was cho o to repress ^^
Sistric. Meeting. Bro. Edward Fr.«, W^be JJtt^ Eik„„„ty,

Day and Homecoming service un."C Ld . T -* •snasr^i izFf

f^
S
".vrf,ls,"arhe,d'

,

°,ith

Ctr Snidef omciating.-Agnes Merchant.

Laporte, lnd., Oct. 7.
excellent sermon

Middl.town.-Ou, dto. Bro. D,11™ pre- bed "»•*«»'»„,
,,,„.

,„r u. yesterday rnormng on S^-e«n,"...on ^ ^ ^

Middletown, lnd., Oct. 10.
, „„

North Liberty.-A. the Quarterly conned Bro Gr,
rf

reelected Sunday-school »>>«™ ,»d™' ^'
to°r Jort tto Bro. Tobias

most ol the other officers. We are glad to rep
bringing

Scnry .1 Be.hany Bible Schoo Clue go s .
Mrll>^ M

bis certificate ol membership I om hi. lorm ^.^ ^^
Enterprise. Pa. Sine, our last report

m ,„ „„,„ Lib„tv

lnd.. has conducted a two we,,1 ' "
, , tta ,ow„ en,oyed

&'„".,"£« "Our" oteS wal"'""..™ Oct. 22 a. 1 P. M.-Mr,.

rHM.rk.ey. North Liberty, lnd.. Oct. .0.

^stsr^n^d'r^'-r^
n
^. v

Si
g«od

attendance. Several vi.it.ng »"'«> ""'''£•" „„ Sunday and

o, Ohio and Bro. Perry Rotor ol Ch.c .gojem toed ^^ ^
preached lor us. One hundred ,,gh.y me

._ ^.^ ^
Sunday-school enioyed d.nner at the enure,

j, a(tmoon „„,

orlnVs'iSg^Mr^rRoh^P^outn, ,no. 00, .

IOWA
Brooh,yo.-Sep, S »»;^*L^*T, S?^S
SS-V-^HS^S"C^^'cburS=
were bapUr.d. Sjpt. W W" »£ wo knew lormer pastor, and

r- 7 L't.tt« ."'• °>o fric-rdships. Among those

lr,end. .""J
««h »>

b ,, „d . ifc , Bro. Perry Brunk .nd family,

present were Eld. J- 1-"'™™
Sj„ oc , Fike a„d wife. Brother and

Joshua Schechter and wile. «ro
composed for .he

Sis.er llarbaugh and many others^ A poem « ,

occasion b, «b,W- »£™*?„°Z£°n a, ou, ,uar.e,ly
greatly enjoyed. Out 'ove

,
leaBt

.*ri

s
JS,,„ ,Uo werc elected at that

.'nTfaJth," /'k-MiiL w.s -s^^SuLlTSSfa
^en'r;;.T wide

P
.w\t,

S

B.''^'p"r\h
,

e

te
Ladies- Kensington ha,

b 3KTJJ5T2 s.-£.-?-/ hudVr r.ro^
V ,,;„„ to launch out on a new missionary program. Our church is

B-vi^^Stfa risif^.MWS
we arc lew in number we have a line group ol young people who are

wilbng worker,. Our pastor. Bro. Fisher, expect, to move to Rmard

5.1 be,r„ning ol the yea, bu, will continue preach.ng unt, .nother

p,„„,
g
i, obtained. In August Bro. I. D "S*™» JSJ™aC

S„e sermons which were greatly enjoyed.-Mrs. Lee F.sher, e,U,er,

KANSAS
Garden City church held it, Quarterly meeting Sept. 2> with Eld

H D M.ebael as moderator. All church and Sund.yschool officer,

were "elected Bro. Michael wa, reelccled elder lor another year; Bro

S F Weaver Sunday-school superintendent; ester Michael, president

oi the B V P D.; Bro. W. H. Price. "Messenger" agent and

correspondent. Sep.. 9 Brother and Sis.er Ernes. Ekenberry, returned

;~m,eSu" ?ep.
d
fto"

d

f?X^2=iS
1™£Z XtttSZttEttA GardS'c^
Kans., Oct. 10.

lndepend.nce.-We met in council Oct. < with Eld. W. H. Miller

presiding. He and hi, wile were sent here by the District Mission

Board nearly .wen.ythree year, .go to take up the work and have

labored earnestly evet since. A large number were added to tne

church by their faithful and untiring effort,. Si.ter Miller died over

three year, .go and h>, been gre.tly mi„ed a, she was a he per

in the church work. Several years ago we became a sell-supporting

body and at one time had . large membership and a lively Sunday

school. Bro. Miller became our elder in charge on New Year , Uay,

1910. .nd b.s been ou, elder ever since with the exception ol two

ye.r,. At present we have two ministers, one elder and several

deacon,. The member.hip i, no. as large a, ormerly. Office,, lor

.he coming year were elecled: J. A. Campbell, elder; C. A. Chne.

foreman- J~L Amos clerk and Sunday-ifchool superintendent; the

wriier. correspondent; SUte, Lucy Denney. " Mesiengcr "agent; Bro.

Lloyd W.tkins, truitee lor five year,; be is also president ol the

Adult Christian Workers' Meeting. Bro. Amos was chosen delegate

L. Davison presiding Cltttreh and St.n.ri.1
cllosc„

„,„ delegates to D...r,e. Mce „ g »««;,„.„„„„,. jr. Henry

for the church, and the writer w
.asern7er

» correspondent; Sister

Small is church clerk; the writer >!««•
s „„,,a ,. school super.

Gu„ie McPherson. missionary ^P'™ X™',cld Oct. ». .« »"•«"
intendent, the writer. Our 0,e fe..t •«

,., Nkodemu,

meetiog with basket dinner on Sun ay Sept r ^ k

began a Bible Jns.i.ue tn «»' churel do. g ^ „„;„;,
5, 'secure SS^SA^S. "^T^"^^^
.fie field next year Ovt™^™™'^^^"k"%re.ide„..-Gr.=e
Officer, were elected with Mrs 1 ren

Mac Davison, Beatt.e. Kans.. Oct. to.

Scot, Volley church ™. in,-»^t ,
W. ^ele'c.ed't

presiding. AH church and Sund:,y > "
°

,d Bro. Harry

,h. coming year. We retaine, Bro Neher
s„„d„. 5chool

Philippi w., elected church efar
.
Bro Ch.

corr„p„„ding

Eij^s#n^^:^^

impressive and thc attendance is vuj e

K"'"' °"- 5 ' MARYLAND
Eglon congregation -£•£-*$i^ne 2li V-.

j . w» liavp ten ministers in tnis congress ""'J •*
,

r/ufa,'' pi:.- .pp-'-'-^as'is: "'"rt r«
L-ni^-oulls

' OS 'er"s'ormt:S,
h
°beg.

S

n Sep.. ,» and dosed OC

"S.'STC. M- Driver o. Oakton Va ^"^ • J^^*".
ST ar tbT

0™,,,.""'Home IK ^ The meeting jfi-p,-
taiK di "it •--I" . . i,__„, iu cecond week, fts a rcsun
attended, the crowd, being much l"ge.r_.he .eeo» ^ ^^ w>< ^
OC,'

1
? „"r. l."rg. ..."endance.-Zdda Slaubaugh. Oakland, Md.. Oct. 8.

Loco,, Grov. church met*. -—"J* « »:h ,™
c °„,„g "Z

presiding. Sunday-school offi ers were e« ^ ^^ ^

ca.ing our church which ha, be » ""'y'-'ntg. and Bro. Wimmer

orUnfansSgrta the. I.lrnoon.-E
g
Gertrude Bitrrier, Mt. Airy. Md..

mJL Br„eh Sundayschoo. rei.eeted Bro. Arthur Nail, and Bro

Hubert Petty superintendent, lor the ensuing year with Sister,

T W-Thll, and French C superiofan,«, ^^nrimary

SErS eriSSoTr!,,SS^ Su„d.y..cboo..-Wm. E.

Roop. Westmin.ter. Md., Oct. 6.

•n
P

urn,or,, church a, a businc,, mee.ing
b'!J

S™'. « re,elected

rtro M O Lawyer as Sunday-school supcrmtendent for another year.

.Hh Bro Em a Rice a.sis'ant. The church decided to elect two
with Bro. «"" *'"• "'

B„ A . L . B . Martin ol Baltimore will

Sra seril, =1 me^S, Oct 23-T. S. Fike, Thurmont, Md.. Oct. 3.

MICHIGAN
Be.verton.-The summer mon.h, with their varied *<*""«*> »"

over.nd we are now looking forward w.th much interest to the ac

rivitic, ol winter. Sept. 18 we were very gl.d to b.ve Bro L H_

D^rr' otlund-a-ySS ^^•^25^ £S- *2
S3.rcTrot^cS, 5 'Ken, County Sunday School

I

Associa-

tion, a, speaker for the occasion. His subject tn the lorenoo
,

»«».

Balancing Our Education, and in the afternoon, A.m. and St»"<fard,

in the Sunday-school. We appreciated very much .the service ren

dered by Bro Chamber, and feel inspired to strive harder for more

efficiency in ou, school. Our churns' rendered three number, of special

music which added to the interest of tbc occasion. In the evening

™„r Pasto conducted a very impressive service, dedicating our new

Mlerin board which was . gilt to the church Iron, the young people s

department. Oct. 23 has been set a, the bcginmng ol our evan.

ssa •zsr^xz ^"eaih^r-s^S
t£Lr#s*3£ZL£X£. Beavi;^acc i

Grand Rapid,.-We now leel as il we are progressing ,n a spiritual

way with Brother and Sister W. C. Sell ol Pen„„lvan,a a, our pastor,

lor the nex. three years. They .re both m.n.s.er, o be Gospel.

Bro. Sell usually preaches in the morning and Sis.er Sell in the esc

„i„g. Their addre,, i, 311 Burton S, S. W„ Grand Rapid, Our

business meeting was held a few weeks ago. All the officers and

commi ccT are now getting in working order. Once a month a

r™r".".a.ive from ejb meet, with the pastor in a cabinet mee.ing.

Our church interior has been repaired and redecorated. Bro. Cbas^

Forro, ol the Brethren and Lakeview churches has been elected a,

our elder. A Rally Day program will be given Nov. 6.-Jame, 1.

Pa.rick, Grand Rapids. Mich.. Oct. 10.

Homertead church met in member,' meeting Oct. 6 with Bro. C

Forror presiding. Since the death of Bro. Sloniker we have bee,

unable to have preaching at thi, place. However the Sunday-school

i, kept up with fair inter.,!. There are eleven member, here; we arc

getting along in ye.r, and we need the Go,pel preached Isn t there

some one willing to cast hi, lot with u,> Members plann.ng .0 change

location arc asked to consider this place; there are farm, for sale

and for rent.—Adclia Hcinze, Bculab, Mich.. Oct. 9-

Kan». Cily.-First church

Bro. J. A. Wya.t, recently mi

we were kit to choose ano.h,

with us to help with our nrobl

church. Bro. James M. Mohlc

-hoscn elder for one year.

„c, in council Oct. 6. A, our elder,

,1 ,.„ md gave in his resignation.

rVhtDi.."^ Ministerial Board
I

me,

ms in regard ,o the lulure work of the

,
chairman of .be Board presided- He

We have been favored by having

R-Slur^and' ^.-."^^tl ffiaySS
We are to have a love least In the near lui

,,„,

p c„e';;meS"Ge,"ur-c^r ss. cS. - °- '
,

'^'Grove^Since oor fast^^^oSJ?fI

were received into the church by b.pt.sm -"'I ^ ^ ,„ „„ witl,

we held our communion. Sunday was a i

;
d ,i,rec itt-

hreaklasl at the church. Sunday-school^n the ""j"™
.,,,,, iril „a |

to all -Mabel F. McClung, Collins, Mo., uct.
Fikc

Peace Valley church me. kwij*^ '

F ikc wa.'cho.en

|?^fal^p^vX,M".s:,= ,r'

NEBRASKA
Sou. B-t^-Our^rtcriy round, -vened^en^^w^, Br.

i.«t|£m^
h
Cho.™ cb.erfor.he— yea.

A reception was held oi, the dure I

A m „, ,

the new pastor. Bro. Paul K. »'""
„u„i ncd ,o that pastor and

feature, for the church year hot l"—
J Bnmb„, ha , been

people may work "Jt^T- S. Tta mosie committee ha, been doing

arranged for thc winter montlis. me mUB
.crvicc. The young

pie'iiL work in providing spec,, mus, or eaeh ser
v,^ ^^

people have a,, organired orchestra winch r,

^ ^ ^
S?tmlay'cS'-g.'ve^Se'ndld^Cegr^-Pear.

D. Brand,. Holmes-

ville, Nehr., Oct. 8. NFW MEXICO
e k „ in council Sept. 30 witlr Eld. E. J. Smith pre;

t" LoobS: ™}^^^^:v^'^
engage in , week of pr.,«'»«»"« '» »»,„ „, mee.ing,. closin,

Br°. ""live ta.t' We'wol Se glad for any visiting member.

iterct
> large I„..;ndaiicc

One young man came nuo

the evening services Sept.

ol thc young members I

Okla. All report a good, sp

return they gave a program

which proved

not be present

berc in the CI

in the Sunday

Mcx., Oct. 6.

e would like hut the Interest Jis
good

.

hurch recently and was baptued .Iter

S Brother and Sister Weaver and several

[tended the District Meeting «&«•
suiritual. uplilting <*"*%* *""',"„

reporting -on the differ, ni met «
.sting especially to tbsoe '"I

S,,',e"Nellie"Knisdy is teaching it. the

is schools. We apprec.ate very ml

chool and church work.-Lucy M.

indcrga

her assist.'

ink, Clovis.

.
Ralph

n accident

very glad

cek.—Mrs.

MISSOURI
Bethany.-We have fu„ closed a very ,ucce„ful revival in eliarge

of Brother and Sister O. H. Austin. They were with us three week.

,„d labored very earnestly lor the saving ol souls and that there

mieht be greater spiritual strength within the church. Each sermon.

Cry and song was a ,troog appeal lor closer lellowship with Christ.

Sixteen yielded to the prompting ol the Spirit Our church has been

without a pastor since Aug. 16 when Bro. Walker left to take up

the work in Omaha, Nebr. We mis, them sorely. Brother and Sister

Clement Bontrage, of Warsaw. lnd.. have been secured to take

charge of thc work and will be here as soon as Sister Bontragcr s

health will permit. We held our council Oct. 1. Bro.. S. W. Mason

and Sister Willa Clemens were chosen delegates to District Meeting

to be held at Bethany Oct. 22-24. Bro. Erra Flory will conduct a

religious training school in connection with the District Meeting. Any-

one coming by train to Di.triet Meeting may notify Bro. Matt

Clemens or Bro. E. W. Mason, both at Stet. Mo., to meet trains at

Norhorne or Hardin.—Jessie S. Mason. Norbomc, Mo., Oct

Dccpwater church held its Quarterly meeting Oct. 8 with I

Simmons our elder, present. We decided to have a scries of meet-

ings in Ihe near future, provided we can secure an evangelist. It

was also decided to try to secure a minister to serve at least once

a month The writer was chosen "Messenger" correspondent. Bro.

Simmons remained over till Sunday and gave us three very good

sermons; his discourse, always are such. One wa, baptised. A

basket dinner was served on the grounds on Sunday and the day

was enjoyed by all.-Lulu Fahnestock, Decpwater. Mo.. Oct. 8.

. T J

NORTH DAKOTA
Cdo.-Aug. 28 « 11." tte Plcs.sn.rc .. having «,... --.---

Pctry Irom Surrey. Hi. sub)ec£ TO
pr„cnted to the young

very good and many «P end.d tbouijn.li ^^ chnrchhouse to

people. Sept. 11 we held a.love lea ^ ,

give some oi our .>t'»*'^. We enjoyed having
. »_

much any mote., a cb*nce to = Q h ministering brethren

Leonard Root from "'"""""'"j"",,
J M. Myers from Caodo,

present were J. D. Kesfar, C. C. We"^J v^a ,„,„ y rk

Bruce William, .1 E.eland -»« Bro.
^ ^ > g„ d spintua

Sixly-one s^ded be Lo ^ ^ ^
meeting. ?ept="«W Smcltrer, superintendent. \\

b, reelecting Bro. Vs. ". o
rf mectl„ B , „,H

enrollment of seventy-one^ u.
^ mt „

Minot church met tn counc,
I
Oct 1

wttB
„«taitoo elder;

^,c%ar.r%S,er:pnS" h£^-.cnjn,;r^^
.."SSTX; ofX w^k^^rior^District^ring wbid,

will be held here the coming year.-Mrs. Cb.s. A.^ U.-WC beld . ..ties of revival meeting, during jhe

Bffl^^^M^ oto^r; Se^
hi, loorteen year MI son Irom

„ u „„„,li„ E character in the corn-

also drowned. Bro. Long was ni
means or time tor

munity. He was always ready to give of ms n^
commU|]jljr „,„.

,|,e advancement of any good eau.e „„„„„„;,,, also passed

Warner, York. N. Dak.. Oct. S.

OHIO

Au„„c..-Scpt. 2S we tttttt^XSLSS.
Thr-fiCrl'-and "aehers^ ™ul« ^^T^ "sTuck^n
R„

E

yer OC. . the church me. in =.»«. with Eld.^OP.£^
charge. The lollowtng officer, were elei

He„ 10 „d; clerk, Bro.

German. Sister Mary Swollen and Bro. G. » fc Member,
G. M. Hectand; "Messenger agout

,

Sister „d wdfc„
were also chosen on the;»-'«"£

;,
^^^ccoming and Rally D«y

committee,. I. "",^".^'"he ««. anniversary of the dedication

service on Oct. 16, this »""»".,
,„ v i ce will begin on the evening

ol the church. A two week, rtvi ° w ala0 pfa„„ulg In

„| Oct. 16, to be conducted by the pa.to^ ^ M bc .„.

b„,d a love least ...the eb.^,1 tte »« g^ ^ ?_

-^rSf annua, --^-̂ -3^^.5

^is^e'in,,^

that we might bring lorth an abundant nar
Taylor ^

council of the church convened Oct. < «'»„,„„,„,, educational and

ville, Ohio, P'.«'d'"8-
R
;"°;^\°"„c,ived and accepted. Prom

financial commillees, and trustee, were
mid-week meeting

these reports developed a --» £»
B,addened recently to

on . high spiritual plane. Ottr •«.« TO «
fr ^^ ,,,

receive into membersh.p by bap .
sm a at

;„„ ,or sevc„|

of their children, who had been I'te"^ °
'

°"
J „, f„r 5„„da»

ye.rs. Redcdic.tion ol our church building n
c ve„j„g, „I Nov.

Lrning. al.ernoon. and evening. Noy 13. also ^ ^^
H and 15. The main dedicatory

{ h ,„ lhc

b , President M. G. Brumbaugb, ol Junmt , I. I.

ouf Dii|A.
t ,„

nrivilcgc ol cntertainmg many brethren .nd s to
y (E olcalion. We invite you »"» ^'.^"i/ome'and worship

,1^ :_ AI- ni-ar our citv at tnai. nnn. "•

wlih is-H n,J P. Harley. Cleveland. Ohio. Oct. 6.

with us. nenry
„,-.«. te Tt was dec ded to have our

Danville ehuich me. in council Sept IS. U wa,
, ,i„g Bro.

GfJ^r-MrVW WoSm^ Danvibe Ohio. OeL^.^
J2£T7£^S2ttJ&i Bro Neb So.,e„-
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H T P Klinger as" superintendents. Vacations and reunions

iTLTt ;LR2air-!d»d u back * «««* ^at-»

«rvS were conducted for the officers «***£ *j£J^JJ
pastor! Bro. Van B. Wright. Our young people a,

effort to boost Ihc budding

money for six weeks; sever,

— ,„ , pageant entitled, A D

Bro. Danner Si

fund. They de ided to
I

tithing.

lifted which with their tithe amoi

invitations to go to other church.

Uro. R. N. Lcatherman to begin

hold our love feast Dec. 17.-Da

tithe

Sept. U they

that Came True. An offering was

ted to *184. They have had several
'

with their play. We are exacting

> meeting for us Nov 28. We wdl

it Baldwin, Dayton, Ohio. Oct

cssed the importance

y In the afternoon we

having also been set for

oiling Springs **•./£»«**

the chief speaker. We also

Danncr stressed the inv
~ .Oct. 10.

with

Fo.,ori..-The church^, in ^££%r££?ZZA .or

Eld. D.P. Write .n ^,;?^X,f .up°rini™dcn<. Bro. Eikcnbcrry

the commg yea; » h V , I, Schu be I ^.^ hi,„ .ehool Our
was chosen fo teach Bible in "c

' . „ „ ilh Bn>. Cba,. Obcrhn

S=K35£5ri!£i«Wr«
m'p

°C

'gJov..-Scp, 4 Bro. D .U. WW*^"^fil*
meeting, by preaching two n"""*; '""

^h-teen wo„,lerlul sermon,.

r^.S^T^.". 'a «hft, -™-*i-| S

"••'•vr,* SbS. ?".«»"";.

:

cSd^"omc i..ed-B
7
,h™

i" our Khool We were lavored also with some special music.-Ann.

Showal.er, Nankin. Ohio. Oct. 8.

hM„-
L„ „„ „Wn church

Z,o„ HDL-We t^e"h T;,
d
h> I he.

r

n

h
»ncfr"on„,„c tion. We

',
,'e gUn ,Vgc. back ".d will celebrate with a H-—^,,

*
cni"".Ml^)" •• «•

,firoerco„r»eVe"chSr
Sa-uerRohr'e'r.

At a special council in July three deacon!
i

were c
installed.

Jacob Brubakcr and Alv.n Dc.row. who with their wive,

-Elsie Miller. Columbiana, Ohio, Oct. 8.

OKLAHOMA •

, in rouncil Sept. IS with Eld. W. R.

Big Creek congregation met n
d „,por „. Two

Argabright presiding. The visiting b r« Inrcn g g ^ ^ s

were received into the chu'eh », leU» r to

first ,„,„ „„„« ;„

Si'TS^SS.
Q

c,n"br se°cu,ed. Cmr lj"- »BSS
he'" divided, making ....live =»»"«' >> ="

« ^^ „. ^bright
May Fillmore in charge. The church deeded , , am * ^^
., pastor and elder lor another year. 0"' ™ea

*,;„ „d „udy
i„g , are very interesting Wo ha». spec. !,PJ „„„„„ .. ,„

to a^^S?fJSJESi Beulab E. Kin.ie Po.e, Cu.h.ng.

Okla.. Sept. 29. md ,„„,,,. ol

Thom...-We were glad lo have «?* " ,, „„ th. ir „ay
Clovis, N. Me*, stop with u, -« S°^

o
y '

w,av.r preached lor us

,„ District Meeting at ?"''
'"i^, *„ ,„« f„,t in the evening. At

Sunday morning and »*"»,ri " °™

„

m„ tion „( our Sunday.chool
our business meeting Sept. 2= ''°''*™™

,„,„;„, endent. We were

resulted in the electing ol B. F. St"'™"', I

[)ro Q D Yod„
lavored in having with us Eld. B-I-^ .

,hc Ordinat,on

|,„m the Washita «;*";,,', °™
,he eldership. Oar B. Y

„, Bro. Albert L. Williams and » e
SMUm.„ and Frank

P. D. was reorganized Oct. t «ir
churches in

Hutchison, presidents. Three of .ho Y.V- ^ ^^.^ „, e„ h

.own have decided to unite on .. ii

„„,„„!, i„ the different

-L^TWSta" Thomas. Okla.. Oct. 3.

OREGON
„,he, congregation -«—-*£ L'^'soooofyS So.. 1.

Sunday-school for one .»>.«£•
with sist<!C Laura Ad.m,.

Tu
h
p'er!rn"enf W! S"djUS"*^ - -— "«^ "'

R
M^rP.t.-We h

C

e'.d

3

on, installation^ L* S»d„ in S= -

b." A. 11 o'clock in the morning H« P-*t £ of .ho service we

and Purpose of .he Sunday-school A. .he^e»

^

^^^ ,„

K S„ ?" S"^He;=^b. Cabh. o.ciat.^a^ed^y

the pastor. *-#-" """Tsp' ring sermons on Sunday. We
Bro. Carl gave ns two very mi

, « movmg along

served dmner ,, ^^&&tZj°L all .bo oU
MJ.

ft™.

nicely. We are usine I.
Bor„clt , one of our local »»'»""'

.be seniors down. Bro. J. vy » .

h a , Live ak.

has accepted the pastorate ol ,"",. L field of labor. Bro. C. H
Si,, he

P
is leaving jbi, week for h„ new f.o^oMab ^^ ^

Barklow and wi e have accepteo
building ol a nev,

Barklow will a,„s, «» WbW ^"{w Oregon. Oct. 3.

churchhousc—Leander Suurh, »jrn

remarks. The Good Samarit

ol the Sunday-school as a reclaiming ;

had our temperance program, this da

Decision Day. Bro. Otto Hassinger o,

the afternoon services. Bro. Danncr wa

P

„..„.,d co„g,eg,.iou convened in "^J'^^J^Z
B. Fre.r presiding. A splendid offering wa. taken to p ^
e=sisirf^if^ B B

u
w

o

s
e

?
b7°,e

st"dlf Nov
F,

19

e
aTX''Ha,fi

W
,d Spouse a. 2 o'clock

St^rs
d
.ho

u
Dan

d
c;': fhrsus."s.^.™ «---»•

"^LlHa^s/services were « *» - -"J^ f
Baugher delivered a good sermon. The^

oS e r, n k he «
rt .,_

„,e -Noffsville <"P"»««
t„
T^^^^0 rlnrile paralysis. Am,,-

dren's department lor three weeks one
church

sionary program on home missions was g e n So,
jrf ^

met in council Sep.. 14 with Eld Bucl.er prc.chng
1

a^^.«^HSslt^
The church was much grieve 1 10 k k

BrQ f
.

jh|.r ad .

Leah Philippy, a fai.hful and ™««™;JX, i A welfare program
dressed 'H^^^otnTi'h b" . Zo»h»°,» charge. The Tragedy
was g.ven ,n the altecnoail wim 1

Bncher; ,he Curse of

of ,he Thealer "a'/'"""'
'"I'reol' .ho Dance by Norman Musser;

Card, by Phares J. Forney Iho^Lu« ol he "ance y ^ ^
The Joy, of ,h. Chr.shan by W - D. Hsher. le^^ ^^ m
,opic were g.ven by "'">•„*,

d^„, *„d Cher Worldf—
The evening sermon on

1. Our pas,or. H.

jver three Sunday
uctcd by three of o

. id J. E. Blough. I

:h°,he other churcl
Blough

085

! Blough. and wile were gone on their

in August, and the mommg services

r home ministers. J. C. W. Beam. E. P.

the evenings during Angus, we united

nectings. One Wednesday evening

preached by . J. W. G. Hi shcy.-Mr?

Oct. 10.^ f£5£ af^^an. ti^SSffiSZ
?„r",wo isr"is jus.^ .ss.srssr-.JSifiW.
i„g and uplifting sermons

>°J"''
™

T legation of folk, lrom Bro.

we had the pleasure of havun* • tarj. » c,«
nd ho0 , and church

Pcpple's home ,own worsnip w ,

Nineteen gave their heart,

services; hi. family also were with «»•
J'"" b „ r and we feel the

church^ Z?JS£££!£Pi.
,

S&. Licking Creek.

Pa., Oct. 1. e . 17 nni 1-iraelv

Myor..own.-«u, join. Harvest Meet,
»f»» fuelled on Tbao'ks

attended Eld, Thomas Patrick „.to -a«g
£|d „„

giving and Praise. Bro. Pa»,ck^ was
moinin|! ^ „„„

spoke in the German lne ,

»

«
( h( . Cctmal, language,

spoke on .he Second Com.ng oI L"""'
, ;,, „.„ dlv ,ded among ,l,o

The offering a. .he Harvest f™',,„j !,,,,„,--«, lo,

,h,ee congregalioos-He.delberg. R.chlan d and y ^
,he Neffsville Orphanage. Sunday morn ng Oc,.

4 wi
delivered a German sermon a. .he ™«*~cK„^wa house. W,

t%°
d
.oTlvTluhT,"B,o%Tyrs'

!

Gingr!c

h
h.-Afic. B. Royer, Myer,

'"Lbu^slay. Oc, 30 a. d: 30 P M UJJ-*-
tl"

Oct
. Wha

Rally Day was observed

5 very well attended and

D. has been reorganized

' are at the front giving

s M F.lizaheth Barnett,

j Sunday

j i.,-„ Art 2 An interesting

|„, the recently elected •>»' ^ l °l „„„se ..tendance

The superintondonl .hen pre.en.ed aw aros
R„„tly our con-

record had been pe-lec, dur.ng «« p.

J d
.

!co„„ b

gregarion was P""'= B« d '°
c,r

'
who is now serving ,he ehureh at

former pastor. Brn. Geo. c. u
,

d Llh his message on .he

Ho.mos. Beach, Cahl Wo wore "H™T£5 lJ Por.land, Ore.. Oct. 6.

sul.jec, of Right Th.nk.ng.-Grace W. How.,,.

PENNSYLVANIA
c.i. o.reetl —Sent 6 a program was rendcren

Alloc™ ,Twe„,ye,gh>h S.ree,^ Swt. • P^
Mijse!i „

under ,be aU.p.ccea ol the
^

• 1 M„tin! buri! gave the program o

Alice Archey and Holojt «™"d
„„„,„„, „| the churches around

music and reading,- Circuit ino ,
eo, v

Warriors Mark church

Al.oon.held a youn. P=oplo's »»'"e5guf „,„ ha, been preaching

and we were very well ™P""°'f" ""'
?;,;,„. The Sunday-school

a serio, of Sunday evening sormona on ev^.ngo
&Mt Smi„.

,. ,„ be reprcsen.ed by "=
'.f^ j'^, o,t .2-14. The regular

sehool Convenl.on ,o te. held at How v->
officers for lhc ch b

nu.rlerly business meeling was n.io ^ M.ddock,; clerk,

wore eloc.ed for the ye.r u
L.
faL

°"f- '', !,,„ Hannah Brumbaugh;
Cyrus B. Roplogle; corresponding -., « 1, ' ' „ k„ d,part-

Bro. B. F. W.lt, ^™'su r,.seh o,'cl..?will ,P=— a music.lo

menls. Mrs. Elsie Cave ,
Sa.ual joo

Row iand from Juniaia

Oel. 21 under .he d.reeiion ol 1
rol. c >- a„cn,l«neo ol

College. Rally Day was observed on "I^
h , imc .

S The officers of .be
?™„°L't Oc »"« H A. Brumbaugh i.

The Sunday-school year wdhegmo •obor^^^ ^^ ^
general superintendent—Martha menw. ,

Clisle church me, in council Oc, » wi.b Bd J^ B-J™ » „

!

siding. Wo elecied ., delegale, lo Diimot.me . ^.^ ^
Bro. Jos. Sl,a,,o. Our V^'J" „

°

b
°

ledd Oct. 30 at 4:30 P. M
readily accepted. Our love least » n

Bro D £ Mill„ „,i

We, decided to hold a
'"""^J™ D ", A„e, Sunday-school ou

arrange lor it. Oct. v . a»
adJ[.e ss. using as a bi

District Secretary gave a splenoiu

. "Chris. Mean, to .be ?=««»"•

The Sunday-school outing Oct.

:„ much appreciated by dl. The V

and some very wide awake " camp wo.

a good program each Sunday evening

Pittsburgh, Pa.. Oct. 3.
Delegates to District

Pl«»n. HU1 church me. »«"»< *J^ Qur revival held a.

Meeting are J. C. Sellera and^H, Da»•er. ^ >ttradcd E]cl

.he North Codorus house in Si>«™ ' „„~H.t. He preached for

W. G. Group o.E»,,Berhr, was , be e,

(

,g ^^
,„„ weeks, bringing u, """'"f' „"„'„, ,„e„ B ihcned by >he effort

Word. We feel , be ehu,ch ha been greatly^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^
put forth. Two stood lor ,ris,

p| ant H ill houso and wa,

annual all-day meeting wa. held at the 1 „1, Iron,

enjoyed by all. »™S'" ,",'„, held Oct. 8 and 9, the

adjoining congregations Uur
following minisler, from

house b„ng orawded We^ had «« ^^^^^ B „ Llgnl„„,

adjoming eongrega.»o.. W. G. P,
cha„„ c,y T,

J. L. Myers. R S Bake,
j^ Tri„„„„ preachod for

L. R. Do„ra. Brelh,en Group iri
Q 1Q

niorniug.-Paol K. Newcomer. Spring Grove. r.„ c
MondnvniorniiiK-

reou ar council on Monuai

JSJC^tiffKSL^ church: We have ? *J-
an i„"ere„ing ,e„ da, rovi^l »'«»«'-"'.£

to The church as

of Virginia doing the preaching, two le
reclaimed. On

a'resuf.o, *,»««•,™ »»
|cV.^^"."'.hTReTdin'g

bouse, The

Oc, 23 we w,U hold our 'all '""
children's o.ereiso, in the

day of the love fea.t will be devo.eo ^ to„owcd by love

near-by conBrog»..on,.o be present.. bis ^^.^ >( Stone .

l,^Sfv^ ^l^hat^wn,K
assurance of no, return.ng void. ""V™"^, almos, .he en.ire

,„U,g ,o -"TeC Reading' Pa.. Oc, 5.

Ihe work a. .h,s place B,
£ld „ , Pcpp , c

Reding Spring church me, O eoUneU GC
i>;o ^^

j- ™ Turn li-Itcrs ill momuerslnii wt-rt. *
K*'"

. „,_,i v

ES
BC«Sa=B^|Uh^^^

cSgo aWH^&J^^"'^
i n., ,h Our men's Bible cla„ is planning a

r'celo, Oct. 3. -Lena M, Hoover. Roaring Spring.

me Orient; nn another
Gohn gave u, a ,alk » ™

En.erprise spoke n>

Wednesday evening Eld DO Co.. ell ,1

rf „„ „„
us about his trip to Palestine, especially- o

Coleman
Sundaysehool was reorgani-ed in Septemb.'-

Q
superin.enden. and a ful^1

corps *«_-^ «^» w„ich , tov e

v;ren T;"fnorher
P
»"n;,e

P
Ra»; Day'^r las, Sunday Oc, 2-^On

Tuesday evening a dolega.ion ol ta*^™1"^ , ,„ivJ. The
Spring church, whore Eld. EM. """'''

p „., „„ doing good

trk?.oT,
g
,h'e"LdieT' MiV.ion.", Circle and ,he Aid Socie.y-J.rome

V niouirh lohnstown. Pa., Oct. 7.

cot.;: sss ""Stw^sr^s'jsiusrt
Oc, 4 with C. G. Hesse presidmg. Church ofSeer^ wm

^ ^ ^^
.he year and arrangcmen.s were maoe

school ha. been roorgani.ed and ., tar-.^out »
g

>^ sipej .

field la superintendent 01 ine mo...

roas-VBrVE-ugcue - PpS^h J good nu ber presen, Oe,^

s. -ii-o'JeV .w^ri «*
r^sJ a ;r:fr,r.

^r,,
Praro^a"c^g^-MaU^-gU^ic.,e,.Pa,,Oc,,

j

oW.«TTt£«« Hl^r'lrE^rep^
?:o^a;e

C

'„e:„

h
ad

h
deV,:Te Church' bTt^s^and one ,ec,i,od by

former bap.i.m.-Emm. F. Wan.e,. Ephra.a, Pa.^OctM. ^^

Jo""!,,,. Chuich; Pro Milton Bau.her who.e ,uh pe c. w.
.^JI,

W~
spec.ivc View of .be Church; Ed. J. H. Keller, u

program.

,„
P
pi„ were ably discussed •"* ^USbe™ ,,,- X Codoru", chorus

In addition there was special music «'' '
splendid and con-

and Ihe York ^ djjro* The, *,-.« ^ ,„„
tamed impressiv, messages.

wfi m(.
t ip cou„e,|.

session, amounts to approximately W*. « Q n and 23

The rime for hold ng on, love<<>*^1M&" Hanover, Pa., Oe, 11.

,0 Sunday. Oc, 23..an. ay «^^ " *„ '„ „ ,„„ idi ,

Welsh Run churcl. me. ,n nmw^^~P>- w lhc ,,„„„,
Bro. Earl Willer and M. P Hum, i.ergc r w ^^.^
orSee and Clarence HunUbergor wa, granted a uce ,

Sn^^^«-^Sft:^r"'-
'"we..

P

°Cone«oJr! church me, in .pecial eounoll Oct !i.U^ Mto-

;rt,;;r
d
o,rorda'i„StX

N

eklo1,„r
kr ,ve l„s,

J,
^»

' S'^o-g-ro;; e° h Jem'^^ O^ - Pa— a„o

will be pre,en,-J. M. Bollinger. Lililr, Pa., Uc,

TENNESSEE
-, rt^. e with Rro 1 H. Pelerson

Beaver Creek church met ln cotmc.l Oc . S «A Bro. J.
Nqv

aa moderator. Wc decided to have our wv ic
R B

U The writer was appo.n.ed **™W J ^ Sm^y>

Pri.chett of White Pine was w, h us Sawrday B
deaCQns<

prtacbing for us Saturday ntght. t

,.„, Paul Griftith,

at Knoxville, and

Spongier and wife

ville. Tenn.. Oct. 1

Antioeh church met it

Seven certificates of re

annual visit was good.

are expecting Bro

of our

I. Ven
duly

young
in Spar

Mr:

Br. jriffith

i Spang''

nd Bro

r, Knos

WC arC CAin,i..,..n

scries of meetings at this pi:

way, Va. "

Bethleh

VIRGINIA
council Oct. 1 with Eld. J

tmbcrship were * r™™\. 1™
Our love feast will he held No

H \V Peters of North Carolina to beg.-
.

"rs. A. O. Brubaker, Calla

Naff presi.ling.

f.Tat 4°P. M.

£ NO'

vitalize

vice Oct. 2. The

We were glad to

s for his

Family Day W
in every way.
Sunday-school
special rally s

'ro^IvuL church bold it, annual Rally Da,
,

£0y Kor.,„. "D-Honry^Ti^£'-i!^*^^i
Three-fold Function ol the Church. *"' '

d , worl,, hop where all

lemple for worship. s«°"d " "^ ='
A , „„ „ , basket luncheon was

should be inleresled and at work, n, ^^ mj(ty d

served in .he basemen, ol .he church g ' con ,is,ed o,

social hour before .he afternoon P"*™?' ™»
jg ^d„„ was given

congregational singing. W=«l «™»™ g ,,,, Sunday-school. Pro,

1,, Bro. Henry on The Adul fjWi rk
§ jhor| , k

Clarence W. Lindeman o Quinoy^ »«» . »
comm „„i, y . The

.oncerning .he nfluenee ol the
^;'J'\a -Kam cong„ga,ion told

various .upennlen.h, ,. "«
,,,„,,•• Cooperal.on of all-

^ivcd'lln SS'i S-tol! v^e^™.K SK
„, fellowship ""^"^.^tcarion Bible School closed wi.h

men. wa, 2». >he large, "'"".", o„ r Sunday-school ouring

,„s,o, and nine s.sler,. all bome tahnt u ^^ ^ tUr ,m
wa, largely a.lended anc rnucb ... >

encouraging report,

voung people a, C»>PJUr»J.» "^ oC

'
.£ tove'S ,. Somerse, as well to lhc Young Peofle s

hurch me. in council on Sep, .0 wi.h Eld. B. T Naff

- f '
h " ,i

,y

!

,ari:,ac,o,,

,

'°Ou ^ovT.S wih t tS

b..'^sf«^drtv^r!
n^io^£

Bu,„ «... church for ,he pas. gj;^-, J^S, ,i„ce

ol a worth-while nature, vju
Sun(1 ., v .,c hoors average attendance

April 1 have been excellent lie => -

Second District of

S« that date has been ...ore^ tter
.
». ™

ion shows a „el

Virginia questionnaire for the »ut^ V
nur ,„ rcport (July 23) dur-

gain of 103 dunng *JP«y«J
S'««

{our , een havc becn received

ing the regular services by iru.
1

•

akinB a total of eighteen

^ ta',i'Vr,t"3r-Sr"..»-'. school in July

addition,. Sisler Olive " '""' „ , k f ,ward lo her coming

and much good was ac~mph.hed. W^ ^^ ^^ mi p„r„
again in the noa, future. Um Iol |ows ,h„. services,

service I, good. Q"'": ,;"„ 'christian Workers' Meeting. The

The interest is very good n our ,nr,s, ^^ encouraging,

work ol lh. Aid S°".'' '^^in bu,"es. many ol ou, mo,. ac,.ve

al, hough owing lo dull '"""'"
vay . Our pa„or, Bro.

member, have been eon.p'lled °

T
™

sd „,„;„, „, ,be M, Z.OU

Humphreys, preaches every_
ol' er

J^d The ehureh „ aboul

Mo.hodi,. church m the S'".° '

b ", about filtecn member, living

nine mile, from Buena Vista; we Blve.°°°„
sllnB „„ iori Aid Society

i„ ,ba. community • «• »" ' "^ Methodist church than from

c"a

r

y,ouAid Socio,y.-R»„e^^^1^. of meetings

C.ncord--The first Sunday m "P'«"
ached eight inspiriiig

began with Eld. B. B. ?'*' '"
, f,ikd „ ever, meeting. A,

GoV, .«™.n.. £1 *hS£S, Vh""oburS by baptisn, Oc, .
we

£d
C
'.°«

[

r' ,o',e <e"s.'wi.h abou. »««-— .S"Jii

•^l^.^. ^-
i

S
i

D
i

Mi„.r1 M.
A
Sid,,^ can..,

„,,„g,hened and =nconragcd. J. *
b„,hr„ b b ,

Bro. G. A. Maupm. «««'*". p"
Dis.ric, Meeting «e ''eeled I W.

a good "por, A, "elegaie, ,

J"^ app|)in ,d .. Messenger agent;

i"^e-K#-r and B. F, Via. J-
™*

,„*,,Carber
(Continued on Page 633)
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DOES OUR YOUTH GET SATISFACTORY ANSWERS?

(Continued from Page 683)

Endeavor program is carried out, with prayer and songs.

^d then ends up with dancing. The ladies have dancing

ft, one a weck-.hose ,ha, wan, it; they also have

hetr card parlies to raise money for church expenses

h „ the men have a room where they can smoke and

play cards or do anything for their amusement. I am

criticized for not being more content and satisfied to

work where I am. since fate does no, permit my raising

mv chMren in the kind of a community I would choos.

Shah keep my children out of Sunday-school ,n su h a

cnurch or what shall I do? When I ask the ones ion

as I have so frequently done. I usually rece.ve some such

answer as this
" Well, you have a real problem; ,00

Pad you can no, be with your own church," which ,0 me

often is like a slap in the face as much as to say. You

have gotten yourself into such a place, and now you must

work yourself out."

I realize my responsibility as a mother is greater when

, nave ,0 bring up my children in such a community and

I pray thai I may be given wisdom ,0 guide and d. ect

these young lives in the righ, way; and that I may live

o that the influence from my life may make such an

impression on them that they may say, when in doubt.

: WcH mother never though, such things had any place

in ,he life of a Christian, so I better not indulge either.

Our church leaders should know what' is being done

in other churches so they may more authoritatively ad-

monish our young people who go ,0 o,her .ha,
,

our own

schools and thus more thoroughly prepare them for the

entanglements of the social with that of their religion

life There is plenty of room for more Elijahs who are

willing ,0 prove the one true God by their daily life, and

show he is not a God of compromise.

Ever since our late District Meeting at Mt. Morris, a

song sung by Mrs. Hecker. "I am satisfied with Jesus, ,s

he satisfied with me/' has been ringing almost constantly

in my ears. The best answer to my perplexing problems,

when a. a loss ,0 know jus, wha, ,0 do, is: "Be sure you

do your part-then be patient to wait on the Lord and

give him time and opportunity to do his."

We live within a radius of sixty or seventy miles from

at least two of our churches. I try to keep up my interest

and give to my own church as best I can as well as o

the one with which I work; I take our church literature

and receive much comfort and encouragement from at-

tending love feast at least once a year if possible and espe-

cially did I enjoy the privilege of attending the District

Meeting above mentioned-but I often find myself won-

dering if the distance is too great for some of our min-

isters or lay members to make us a visit It would be only

a pleasant half day's drive for some to make a trip into

beautiful Wisconsin and cheer us up on your way. We

always think of entertaining friends as a great privilege

and pleasure; let no one think it an intrusion to come un-

expectedly, even though a stranger when you come.

Whitewater, Wis., Mrs. Elizabeth Snider Clark.

1120 Walworth Ave.

o'clock this morning. While I am writing *UJh« «««

is being dug and the coffin made, and this evening tne

first Indian elder of our church to die will be buried ,n

,h

He
B
tves

C

a

m
wif7;nd seven children. Pray for them as

th
"y ry on the home without him. Bro. LeUubta Wa

a thfu. to\he end. Although he was no. a greatJeader.or

oreacher yet he took a firm stand for what he bel.eveo

was right and was a defender of the faith. He made no

compromise w.th the evil customs of the country but

Preached Christ fearlessly .0 all. He was almost fifty

years of age and a Christian from his youth. May God

raise up others to carry on his work. J. M, Blough.

Vyara, India. —•-*

THE LIFE AND WORK OF ELD. P. S. MILLER

Eld. P. S. Miller was born in Augusta County, Virginia

April 30 1849. He died at Roanoke, Va., Aug 20,
1927

ruler's early life was spent on the ^J*™*
Church of the

Brethren. He
w a s elected

minister in 1878

and ordained

elder in 1892.

In October. 1872,

he was united in

marriage to

Elizabeth F.

Click. His
grandfather was

Eld. Peter Mil-

ler, one of our

pioneer preach-

ers; his father,

John Miller, el-

der of Pleasant

Valley church

THE DEATH OF ELD. LELLUBHAI KALIDAS

Twenty-four years ago when we came to India Bro.

Lellubhai Kalidas was a mission worker under Bro. Forney

at Jalalpor. He had come into the mission from another

church a few years before, and was engaged as a village

preacher and lived in a village some miles out from Jalal-

por. I remember very well our first visit to his home. He

and his splendid wife made us so welcome and ministered

to our wants in such a capable way. They had a nice

home and one was refreshed upon coming into it. His

wife is a specially fine woman and a good homemaker.

Visitors were always treated royally.

In 1912 they were doing mission work at Amletha when

that church was organized and he was elected to the

ministry. In 1913 he entered the Bible School, and al-

though he had been out of school for many years, and

withal not a briHiant student, yet he did good faithful

work and graduated with the first class in 1916. After

this for some years along with his ministry he acted as

housemaster in a Boys' Boarding School. The last few

years he lived again in a town in the Jalalpor district and

served as an evangelist. He worked among non-Chris-

tians doing personal work and holding meetings as oppor-

tunity afforded.

On Oct. 22, 1926, he was ordained to the eldership at

Jalalpor. On Oct. 31 he preached his last sermon and

was seemingly in his usual health though his family says

he had complained a bit before. This sermon was

preached in the Bulsar church. He owns property in

Bulsar in the Christian community and had brought his

family here for a few days. Here three days later, Nov. 3,

while enjoying himself in his own nice bungalow he had a

stroke of paralysis and his work suddenly ended. Since

then he was not able to speak and was practically help-

less. Most of the time during these ten months his mind

was clear enough to understand and make his wants

known. He always appreciated prayer when we called

on him. Two days ago he had a final stroke and re-

mained unconscious till the end came soon after two

Bro. Miller was active in the ministry from the
_
start.

Before he came to Roanoke he was closely identified with

Bridgewater College as a trustee. He gave some of the

best years of his life to the advancement of that institu-

tion of learning. His work in the Valley of Virginia wop

for him lasting friendships there.

In 1890 he came to Roanoke and it is here that he made

his greatest contribution to the church. When we think

of his life we must think of it in connection with the

founding and development of the Roanoke City church.

As early as 1890 efforts were made to establish Brethren

preaching in the city, but nothing permanent was

accomplished. By 1893 enough sentiment had been created

and there was sufficient strength for an organization.

Therefore, on the first Sunday of September, 1893. in

Bohn's Hall on Park Street, the Roanoke City church was

organized P. S. Miller was elected elder in charge with

I A B Harshberger as associate. There were thirty-two

members in the church at the time of the organization.

They were: P. S. Miller and wife, Joseph Shickel and

wife W P Moomaw and wife, Joseph Moomaw and wife,

F E Skeggs and wife, Joseph Peters and wife, Juha Via

John H. Garst, J. H. Graybill and wife, J. H. Murray and

wife J. A. Hoover and wife, Stephen Shaffin and wife, Nan-

nie V Maures, Rebecca A. Garber, Lizzie Moomaw, DA.

Garber, M. L. Feller and wife, N. R. Bower and wife,

Lavinia Campbell, and Annie Shickel.

It may be interesting to note the development of the

church since 1893 under the leadership of P. S. Miller.

The first churchhouse, twenty-eight by forty feet was

built and dedicated in August of 1895 at a cost of $2,000.

In 1901 the house was enlarged. In 1906 a larger house

was built, with Sunday-school rooms, at a cost of $4,600.

In 1924 a beautiful brick building was erected on the

same ground which will stand as a monument to his

memory. About the same year the Central, Ninth Street,

and Tinker Creek churches were organized from the

mother church. Today there are four churches serving

the city with a membership of approximately of 1,200.

P S Miller was elder of the mother church (First

church), from its founding in 1893 until his death in 1927.

He was an able preacher and a wise leader. Dunng these

years he served the church without pay and for many

years he did most of the preaching himself. He made

hundreds of pastoral calls yearly and preached an un-

usually large number of funeral sermons. He was promi-

nent in city life and a vital factor in the development of

the city. His love for the church was the most beautiful

thing that I have ever seen. He not only gave his energy

and talents untiringly but he bequeathed to the First

church a substantial part of his estate. His love for the

church is nowhere better expressed than in his Anniversary

Sermon of September 3, 1911 :
" As to my own work I must

say a word. I have often felt that more than my own

portion had to be done by me. Let me say that the charge

of an elder of a church suggests increasing duties. On

account of my great love for the church, I have often

prayed to see her prosper and blossom like the rose.

Brethren, there is no thought that presses more heavily

upon my heart than the thought of this church making

a good record at home and abroad. The church has been

my concern day and night. I believe that I ought to tell

you-I may not have a chance long because life is un

certain-that I do not believe there is an hour in the

day that I am not thinking of this church, or some of

the members of the church. This charge has pressed upon

your unworthy servant the work of trying .0 preach .0

you hundreds and hundreds of times. I cannot tell you

how many, but I know something about the weight of

he preparation it has required, besides making hundred

and hundreds of pastoral calls, teaching about nine years

in the Sunday-school, and as for the numbers and num-

bers of lesser duties there is no way to count hem. I

have had most joy when discharging the °°"^'°- ^
cumbent upon me. Be it known, though, that these

weTghty and important matters now resting upon he sou,

of your servant will soon, on account of my age, have to

be given to another. My one prayer is to be a faithful

h iper in some small way as long as I 1We. May he who

is the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls take us by the

hand and lead us until we reach the Haven of Everlasting

R
Outside of the local church he was active in District

and general work. He was moderator of District Meeting

many times. He was delegate to Standing Committee thir-

teen times. He served on many District and General

Boards and Committees. His was a busy life

The funeral service of Bro. Miller was held Aug. 22,

with R. D. Bowman in charge, assisted by Elders J. H.

Murray, J. A. Dove, and D. C. Naff. A huge crowd gath-

ered to pay honor .0 the one who had endeared himself

,0 us all There were many moist eyes. His hfe seemed

,0 preach louder that day than when he was living. His

wife. Elizabeth F. C. Miller, preceded him to their eternal

home. She died May 12, 1923. Surviving them are three

sons: John Miller, Ernest Miller and Minor Miller, all of

"evening I witnessed a magnificent sunset The whole

west was aglow with splendor. There were huge sheet

of color all over the sun-down heavens. All the colors

of the rainbow could be seen in that vesper-sky. The

dying day seemed to be wrapping its jeweled robes around

a perfect close. I was impressed with the variety of the

colors. All of the primary colors seemed to smile from

the wondrous face of the evening. Then I thought of the

variety of the life of P. S. Miller. He was a leader a

preacher, a home-builder, and a man of business. I.thought

also of the completeness of the sunset. Within its throb

bing bosom there were vast heights and breadths and

depths and lengths of color. How ,t reminds me of the

completeness of this life I His work had
I

been accom-

plished. He died of a worn out body. He had spent It a!

in loving service. But the Sunset Artist was not con ent

to paint variety and completeness upon the vesper sky.

He left a sunset touch upon the fair and far face of the

east. The afterglow was as lovely as the foreglow or

midglow. We are living in the afterglow of a great hfe

and the afterglow is permanent. Rufus D. Bowman.

Roanoke, Va.

marriage notice maj M
f„? newly.married couple. Request should

SeegUey" ii
Con.S.ville, Pa.-Ralph E. Sbober, Conu.ll.v.lle P..

H^r-HOL-B, th. underload, Oct. 3. 1927, atjb.*-' °|

IjIotbeT and Si.ler D. K. Miller, Bro. Hoyd Harner and Miss Nellie

HiU.-C. B. Rows. Dallas Center, Iowa.

Hen-an.-Shulta.-By the undersigned a,1 hi. residenee Oct '19
»j

Eugene D. Hermann ol Coos Count,, Ore., and Roma Shul.z

Muhnomah County, Ote.-Le.nde, Smith, Myr.le Point, Ore.

Hibbs-Morgu.tluu1.-By the undersigned at hi. residence, Sept. U.

1927 Mr wflber, O. Hibb, and Sinter Barbara Morgantball, both of

Loa' AM.ks.-J. Z. Gilbert. Lo. Angeles. Calif.

Me.^-e.k A, the *&££>« <%*«
Me.»me, "d Si.tr Fern Zuek-C. B. Rowe. Pali,. Ce„..r. tow..

FALLEN ASLEEP |

ana was enromu
married Miss Edna A. R. Siske July

^XtnToJon we e bornTve .„„. and three d.«h!«. He

unS'with the Church ol .he Btc.hren July .7. *ljUl-
*2 i?^ ino'ughX'dea'u, SS^" Sf^»£
5ep™» »»' « tb

g
e age of 65 year., 1. month, and 1 da,. Sjrn«"J

„c the widow, five children and two grandchildren. Service. ,n the

home of a daughter by the writer and buna! ,n the Buck Creek

cemetery.—J. A. Mdlcr, Muncie, Ind.

Chr.ni.lee. Mary E.. daughter of John and Hannah Brattot,, born

-,t Snrlne Mount Pa., died at her home in Franklin Grove, til., ageu

s£,
E

iSlf..- S day,.. Death fc'1™* '^".taS
fo,,r month, due to the infirmities of age. In Apnl, 1870, .he came

o rrankl » Grove with her parent,. Jan. 23. 1873, .he married Clayton

Chtoni"ter who preceded her in Match, 1914. She i. survived by one

. ™ .nS.JS.ut three .i.ter, and two brother.; one .on pre-

i, ktt .. »"i r"»J one brother. In 187S .he united with

h* Church of .be Br""™ and wa, a faithful member until death.

Service, in the Brethren church by O. D. Buck .....ted by Rev. P. H.
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. the village cemetcry.-EIs.c B. wh
Brindlc. Interment

[in Grove, 111. . prcble county, Ohio, died at

Erb.ugb. Mary, "«, B^7' ^ / 3 S3 years, 10 months and

M*, m ; ViUcy Hospital, Sept. 18, «'!/
'

3 "
- 1892 To this u_.

™»" toplitrf i" °«°b"-. "f.
.
5„„" appreciated by msny

o« .Icpdaujbler survives. Fun^u K„)p ,„d David Kuhefne,

Ephrat»,»»d»' the church W™^'^^
R. Shirk, Ephrata. Ps-

Interment at Mohler s ceme
.

CiimDrj, County, Pa., be

lor nearly four years he «" *
Hi „ife a„d two sons survw

pneumonia set «.»"'»/ ££,, Harrison, Vermon.vdle. M.ch.

one son died ,» 1920.-M... Magg
pa

n,„ Clark D. died at his home in^ ; Rock

sfw/S • *»». U months and
J" „, ,^e Sghter, and

'ngiufm c\a.y..Va. Heis surv d b,^ ^
ra„uerW.g

S
ner.'"Bu'ria 1t Hanoverd.le cemetery.-Mrs. J. N. W, g ,

"ZoTTohn't born ^i-fr*^.^ f^l
IT'LUTm », »"• ^ur

""^'"'tin^'near Gypsum; be U«dK- <»*=£"
L-ea

' heT'Sf Sid i?* *•,?-£

Kans. : - -,„ .( ,he late Wm. McCaulley,

raws snsrsPjTt fc.-: s,sw
church and her Lord. Her

J"'""" , „„„,!„ ago and was grea«y

,11 who came. She was anointed e ^^ by th= w„,„._Ga|en

helped and encouraged Service.

R. Blough. BeUvood, Pa. J^, Anrina Polmg,

ft£ aim
^^."^"^'^^4 death he was

t

sur.ved b,

r»«c, »«,r"„Ts
d X«o".ed".um

6" d'eath July
J
» *

great-grandchild. His »«» »
si8,cr out ol a lamuj .»

t'cm^nS^^^t.s.J^^™,^^

?;™id.r. David R. P«"
A
"d

„y; Baltimore, Md.

eLe.ery adjoimng.-F. D. Anthony
rf < ^ j

Shulti, Clara Ellen, died of car.ee
•

al

WJ» „„ lte „,,e „

cemet'e ""Paul L. Wagner, York Springs P..
>( ,„,

s",.J Susan Wolf, born.»*«5 2%,,, .0 mouths

horn Jars. Chas. Brown, Jennmg,. U ag^^ „„„ lew

a I? davs When but a chdd she v.

, ia to make her

i,.Jr at the age ol sixteen she kit lt"" >l

m„™d Samuel

Tarred tf ' y'h.T^Ss ajd stcPchildr™ .«.«- » •£ J^

Service, at the home oi »"„ k R„a„oke, La.

cemetery, Jennings, La.-].!-."' (h( . ho„e ol h«

Burial in the Germany V1»B«
rf 6, r ,

WnWemm, Bro. Jeremiah, died Aug IS. '™^«
bci„, Mi

I 7 oTyT He wa, twice married, his first
:

»n ^.^

g-Wa£narr'w« "eUet^ £ -X:
5 *&"^"S^

-,er^^.»=S{^^1--r=r,be^
Ske

B
'cem^"-M

H
H

S

CopP, ---^^ ,„d Mrl . Lee Wheel;

cr^^srSS,"D
B
cJieTSp^ »-; 3- ' -SM-

S«?S!ar fme^u^in ^e Seaoow Branch cemet.,,,^.

E. Roop, Westminster. Md.

BIG BUSINESS AND RELIGION
i __ 1 l=.-a IT* tVi*

By many these two are thought to b

field of business recognize their unity. A

help you in an appreciation of this fact.

ROGER BABSON is head of the Babson

StaS Bureau which has suh^nbers m

to life.

Fundamentals of Prosperity - - *
100

These fundamentals lie in the character

of the men in business and mdustnal l.fe.

The Future of the Churches - -

Jj"»
By a very careful study of the pas and he

present trend of the church the author predicts

the future. .

New Tasks for Old Churches - - *•«»

Some of the ne.t steps before the

churches of today.

Making Good in Business - - - *»

A real self-help book with a modern

viewpoint.

ARTHUR NASH has dared to move out

info an unbeaten track in busmess.

The Golden Rule in Business - -
*l-»

An account of one of the most start ,ng

experiments in the "««™^
heartening demonstration of the prac

of the Gospel.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

e contrasting, but many leaders in the

book or more by one of these leaders will

JOHN WANAMAKER, the merchant

prTnc" was almost equally as well known

for his Sunday School work.

The Prayers of John Wanamaker $1.25
ae rraysrsa v.

Contains many of the prayers used m

his Sunday School work.

P. WH1TWELL WILSON is a^^promi-

nent newspaper man of England Ihe

world is indebted to him for Ins resh m-

erpretation of New Testament tmes

These are published in the three books of

the
" Forgotten Bible Series.

The Christ We Forget - - - - *
200

A deeply reverent interpretation of the

Man Chsirt Jesus to the common man of

today. , .

The Church We Forget - - - - 52-00

It was but natural following the enthu-

siastic reception of his preceding book that

he continue his discussion of New testa

ment times.

The Vision We Forget - - - - »*-uu

Bearin- on the Book of Revelation,

wh
B
ichhe° believes is to show

-J»
what ,s

to come, this is a common sense interpre

tation.

ELGIN, ILLINOIS

Valuable Books for the Farmer
«i

gPAYr-
Making the Farm Pay, Bowsfield,

Am;!
I'iTHE'SOlIai

$U5
aking the Farm ray, l,u «...-.--

^ ^
This time,, book lens how to «££**£%, *£l on Divers^

same time make farm life more at »c«v« ' ^^^ Fam, Bookkeeo,ng,

Farming, Soil Conservation, Care oi the debar

Egg Production, etc.

^

Success With Hogs, Dawson •

•
•

-
"—"^^^

A practical book which tells ,n a dear re.»b . y ^ ^ „ ds

and how to raise them »><»t
J

su«"S^; ill

"
ŝ„ toll direclions and plans for

for the feeding, breeding and care ol swine,

making hog buildings and feeding •W^t^taowB „pcrt with a .ong and

The author of this excellent work .s a «
wide experience in every branch of the g makc mQre m0„ey .

It wUl increase your ability and neip y

^
Wealth From the Soil, Bowsfield ' ' ' ' ' '

' . '^Vo'.he'l'and. The

ing. e,c - $1^5

The Back Yard Farmer, Bolte |',''

'no reliable directions for

,„ seventy-six chapters thU book giv^-g^ clre of poultry and

--T,s^:S^:rth3^
d

yo^

Sft^'SSfflSi^S and the Rabbi,, Feeding Hens

Shade Trees and Their Care, etc.

.$1.25

Success with Hens, Joos
"

fii

\„ „P-,o-date
and practic, pouhry^^ » » "£. from the

aw i.-- s.""- * - -:;::c . *——

-

Nothing but proven methods are given. A great

man as well as to beginners.

BRETHREN PUBUSH.NG HOUSE, ELGIN, ILLINOIS

fi,

1
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as Second-class Matter.

Elltmd ., ,h« Pf»'«»"Ki*i "..tag, provide
I

for
1918.

Marlh;

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued From Page 645)

,

correspondent.

tj,» Sunday- schools at

,fc*»,w. E. Kotar. M.U.,,.. W ^

™v« w.X»» >-»di=.' am »

meeting every vvcunc » , M young people

;

noon. Sunday-school at A. M. y ° * £ [gn

P. M., flowed by P"aclnn g We «c

^:
li

6

BS
Aug

bC
14

h
t
d

e nL^mpeV-e program
N0V

oyed by ail Sept. 11 a Rally Day program

also much appreciated.

,d teachers*

Thursday after-

meetinK a*. 7: 30

rd to a scries of

T ,1/ Va., beginning

rbich was very much
ndered in whicn

-Mrs. Samuel

meeting
scellcot

... We decided «o ^ad our work farther

!St ,o reach some isolated members. J. W. Via

aftei —
held Oc

;.ork';nd"has"already
held two meeti

. did not have as large I

_ -J feel

. E. Blough,

.
Whitlock,

Three

.. Sunday-
Rileyville,

.. r<mwd as usual

o""=cou„, «. «7 »»» «"**
",. .W'i- ..rved.-M.r..,,

,hc tabic, enjoyed .1 10 i»e '"'

A . Via, Earlysville, Vi, Or... 19-
, mec|ill(| he|d

Hollywood chord. cn,oyrf very »»™ a

J ,„v bdplul sermons.

by Eld. D. M. Click. He P""h
=f,c
7^"°„e nw.i.s tbe rite. Bro.

Seven accepted Chr,.<; ...
t
«r. ».pu.ri an ^ „

Click d.d some i»Mructive «ork_w to » ^ ,.„„,, ,,j t „
fte weatber petm.ttcd Our ov. iea« _„,„,, Sull.van.

tbe close ol tbe mecuni! with a Jboo

Fredericksburg, Va.. Oct. s.

turned alter an absence

Lyncbburs.-Our pastor and w. e bave ^ w
„, (our montbs due to th.

'»°"J „'3„CM0 by the pastor, Bro H
£^'^^-i^ »

Tr',rcoSS teti'n

e„ning will be Honreconrmg and Ann ^ ^^
i» seven '»" ""'^.""a'J- .". "v« the' Lynchb.r. church are

tormer member present, a"
Va., Oct. S.

m,i,ed.-Mrs. H. C. EL*.^b™J „„, ,„„ ,„,, „.„ be held

ahnasaaa church met in council uc.. ^.^j bttw„n
Oct. 15- The missionary -'""

r, Q S. Our summer pastor.

,he General Board. District Board and C
.

B
.

U = Brid,—

-

Bro. Ed Ziegler ol Bnd.cw.tcr Id
• *£ '„,„, a„d

College The »- ^'

V

^:d

"a

n all-year pastor-Mrs.
more than ever that we neca an

Manassas, Va., Oct. 8. , h brethren

first of Sepiember and ha.e been * | h
. superintendent for

E C Ge man was reappoint^! s>u« J _
J? con(jucted

Red Oak Grovo.-Ou, regular council »«""*»
, , will be held

Oct. 1 with Eld. W. F. Vest ;"«*'»« °°
n',°™Reed was with u,

a, Red Oak Grove Oct. » and 9 Bro. »«"
„rf >ilt«„ ...

(„ a series ol meeting, b. -™ *T^omis.-Mrs. O. R. Whid
spiring sermons anu via.

Floyd, Va.. Oct. 3.
sbowalter. began a serie,

mSr^ftcaS~ JSSLTS:Stt*^^^ J- w H°am-

and Sunday-school officer, lor h.
. """"^'.f„„„,!„,, Oct. 2 Rally

SaT ;.'. rer^Tn "»«*£-?^Rr^.'S^
nlty-eight over la.t year. The oBe™ 8,""

hlSdi„. („„d Our school

51'/ ,h? Sunday-school offering goes o^he building lund.^^
^

i, „ow n.ing the graded work.

'J= „. Formerly

paid up member, made SUE 1 -^ ^ ^ ^^^ „„„;„„„„
the society was divided into circ

. namely: missionary,

i, „« decided to have lour department, in.teao^n ,

for

Although she has gone blind " J 's «» T ^ ^j, „„
f/v

e,"
d

tfldom'.'c'. W ."looking i.rw.rd to the coming ol Bro.

fidelity is seldom Been. wt«
riinduct our revival meeting be-

-Lg'Sov.^ S^nl. we «d,X^ co^u^^-
JJ

jr^^S.~ t%
.PP.«ia,ion .1 their -

officer. »d '"c

r

h"i
n
„™g

„ccived by letter during hi. stay

vJeTe ..rr'y'o bd B*- Sister Myers «*»»*,££*,*
r,„bS

y
or the District Wellar. tordj.™.W'» »

ehurch which was much appreciated by he -rW*
berrlndlSe^indlcarrbusI 3SS ffteUt ,. A-

R
^,oIk-'c^,eUo met in -— ** 'jffj^£
S^n^£d.

TBreSr^^rMa,o Hu.mariwer.

present and gave us some inspiring t»|™- "
,cnl0V ed by death.

Stt Jch»SS-^, «!: o^'meeS^
Heisley. one ol our home ministers began a . m(

len".^™uu"r„\tTcoL
an

o

d
u.'on',hcZ'd". .iac.-M. H. Copp.

Maurertown, Va., Oct, B.

WEST VIRGINIA

Bethd ch„ch me. in council Oc, 7 with J,o
A i *- »

EBSiS ssaas E?aatf«?«^ L... aivev-On May 1 Bro M.Win Latrfi. .1H™^
Va came to New Dak- church and spen si n weens wim

:i; ,„cceeded b, Bi^M. L ^^.t^"^'".*^' iS
^Soo;:

,,S|opSpngUecna,p,o=^
helping the sick and praachtn, i

at our regu ar meet g
acck,_

a„ d ,, '^^^rir,;., a
g
„d Sv'we,. baptired. He conducted

rwe'eV. meeing a Mt. Vi'ew (Sept. 4 to .1) w„h three bapti.m..

L"hek, on, lovf ,e.„ a, .he close .. . e meeting as.st^by »L

S, W. See and the home ».n.sters. Bro.
„, Vacation

weak.' meeting bdo™ th love le

^

„„ Paioter „d
Bible School at both

""'""o""^^,,., Day program wa. given

r*rrC™ A "-,-»! meeting a. New

Daleon Mg » «,e varlu. S„„da,-.=hool. in .he mouii.au, divtaor,

S. c wed "epfeaented. The Country Li.c Conference held a. Lo.t

ihnbiidre'n took parti this
(

"^otlCTw Sntitn o, Burlington. W.Voj. bMB;

3tT; ^.Tht.
d
.orcSe P^™ •trrSi.y-hu.han'd

SlhS'c^drcSe-^r 5^3 ^^ --* '^

held at Simp.on in one ol th.
' ™«™;^'„a wc re greatly concerned,

.mail but the people >"' «»£ *'S the whole Cb.pd preached.-

j"f°'s™ Srmp.on, W. V... 0* «•

IFannouncements

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 21-M. Northwe.tero Kansas.

Victor church, near Waldo.

Oct- 22-24, Northern Miaaouri,

Bethany church, Ray County.

Oct. 28-31, Southeastern Kansas

at Galcsborg.

LOVE FEASTS
California

Oct 22, Hermosa Beach.

Oct. 23, 4:30 pm, Calvary (Lo.

Angelea).

Oct. 23, 7 pm, Figarden.

Oct. 29, 10 am, Laton.

OcL 30, 6:30 pm. Glendor*.

Nov. 7, Inglewood.

Nov. 13, Oakland.

Nov. 13. 6:30 pm. Belvedere.

Nov. 26, 10 am. Reedley.

Colorado

Oct. 23, 7 pm, Denver.

Nov. 2, Wiley.

Delaware

Oct. 30. 6 pm. Wilmington.

Florid*

Not. S, 4 pm, Lakeland.

iniBoU

Oct. 22, Camp Creek.

Oct. 22, 7 pm, Allison Prairie.

Oct 29, 30, 7 pm. West Branch

Oct 30, 7 pm. ML Morria.

Oct. 22, Mexico.

Oct 22 7 pm, Middletown.

Oct. 22. 6 pm. Bachelor Run.

Oct 22, Blue River.

Oct 22 7 pm, North Liberty.

Oct 22. 7: 30 pm, Ft. Wayne.

Oct 23, 7 pm. Indianapolis.

Oct. 23, 7 pm, Muncie.

Oct. 23, 7 pm, Eagle Creek.

Oct. 23, Huntington City.

Oct. 29, Walnut.

Oct. 29, 6: 30 pm, Bethel,

Oct 29, 7 pm, Andrews.

Oct. 29, 6:30 pm. West Man-

chester.

Oct. 31, Spring Creek.

Oct 31, 6:30 pm, Howard.

Nov. 5, Union Center.

Nov. 5, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.

Nov. 5, Bethany.

Nov. 6, Bremen.

Nov. 6, Kokomo.

Dec. 17, East Dayton.

Iowa

Oct. 22, Brooklyn.

Oct. 22, Iowa River.

Oct. 23, 7 pm, Beaver.

bow
Oct. 22, 7:30 pm. Ottawa.

Oct 29 7:30 pm. Topeka.

Oct. 29, all-day, Richland Center

Dec. 11. McPherson

Maryland

Oct 22. 2: 30 pm, Meadow Branch

Oct. 22, 3 pm, Beaver Dam.

Oct. 29, S pm, Tburmont.

Oct. 29, Manor.

Oct 29, 2 pm. Locust Grove.

Oct. 30. S pm, Reistcratown.

Nov. 5, 2 pm, Piney Lreeic.

Nov. S, 2 pm, Loogmeadow.

Nov. 5, 6, 1:30 pm, Welty fl,

No
A
v

D,i

oTpm. Woodberry (Bal-

Nov. 12, Brownsville.

Nov. 12, 2 pm, Monocacy.

Nov. 12, 2 pm, Broadfording.

Micblf«n

Oct 29, ail-day. South Woodland.

Oct. 29, all-day. Elsie.

Nov S. all-day, Thomapplc.

Nov. 19. Grand Rapids.

Mlaaauri

Oct 22, Peace Valley.

OUo „ .

Oct. 22, 10 am, Prices Creek.

Set". 22,
^pm.'pitsburg.Lt.dlow.

Oct. 22. 6 pm, New Ctxllde.

Oct 22. Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 23, Zion Hill.

Oct. 29, 7 pm, Chippewa.

Oct. 29. Lower Miami.

Oct. 29, 6: 30 pm. Lower Mill-

fet St 10: 30 am. Black Swamp.

Oct 29 7 Pm - Donoel9 Creelt

Oct 29, 6 pm, Beech Grove.

Oct. 30, 7:30 pm. LofJW.

Nov S, 10:30 am. Silver Creek.

Nov. S, 6:30 pm, Beaver Creelt.

Nov. 5. Salem.

Nov S, 10:30 am, Stonehck.

Nov." 13. Lima.

Nov. 26, 7 Dm, Trotwood.

26, 27, 10 am, West Cones

East Fair-

Green

Oklahoma

Nov. S, Big Creek.

Nov. 5, 6 pm, Washita.

Oregon

Nov. 5, Mabel.

Pannvylvmnl*

Oct. 22. 2 pm, Mingo at Skippack

Oct! 22, 1:30 pm, Brandts, Back

Oct
re

22," 1: 30 pm, Bareville house,

Conestoga. .

Oct. 22, 23. 1:» pm, LitUt

Swatara, Ziegler house. ,

Oct 23. Somerset.

Oct. 23, 10 am. Upper .Codorus,

Black Rock house.

Oct 23. Uniontown.

Oct. 23, Codorus at Shrewsbury

house.

Oct 23, 9: 30 am, Reading.

Oct. 23, 7 pm, Quakertown house,

Springfield.

Oct 23, Plum Creek.

Oct. 25, 26, 10 am, Chiqoes at

Mt. Hope.

Oc)

nr°t 29 1:30 pm, Akron.

Oct.;
29.' Mechanic Grove at Grove

Oct 29, Indian Crcek.^

Oct. 29, 30, U 30 pm,

Oct

CW
29. 30, 1:30 pm. Maiden

Creek.
Oct 30. SipesviHe.

Oc 30 6:30 pm. Pittsburgh.

Oct 30, 6:30 pm, Roxbury.

Oct. 30, Rummel.

Oct. 30, 4:30 pm,
<f

ri" le '

rr„k
Oct. 30, 2 pm. Marsh Creek.

Marsh Creek house.

So
l

v .

30

3.

P
7^

R
pm:Pbi1ade»phla.

/"I" 2 urn Pleasant Ridg*

SV 5 6 Licking Creek at

Pleasant Ridge house.

Nov. S. 6. 10 am. Schuylkill at

Nwf S?X'l:» Pm -
Richland -

Nov 6 S pm, Lancaster.

Nov. 6, 7 pm, Stoncrstowu.

Nov C Mcchanicsburg.

Nov. 6, 7 pm, Norristown.

Nov. 6, Conncllsville.

Nov. 6, Palmyra.

Nov. 6, Eliiabethtown.

Nov. 6, Tyrone.

Nov. 6, Everett.

Nov. 8, 9, 10 ai

Tree at Rheems.

Nov 12, 13, Annville.

Nov. 12, 13, 1:30 Pm, Myeratown.

Nov. 13, York.

Nov. 13, Geiger (Western).

Nov. 13. Windber.

Nov. 19, 2 pm. Hatfield. Hatfield

house. _

Nov 19, 20, 1:30 pm, Conewago

at Bachmanville house.

Nov. 19, 20. 1:30 pm, Mouotville.

Mountville house.

Nov 20, Chambersburg.

Nov. 20, Roaring Spring.

Nov 20, 6 pm, Lewistown.

Nov. 20. 4:30 pm, Harrisburg.

Nov. 30. 6:30 pm. Waynesboro.

Tennessee

Nov. 12, Beaver Creek.

Vtrrinln

Oct. 22, 3 pm, Shelton.

Oct 22, 3: 30 pm, Beaver LreeK.

Oct. 22. 3 pm. Valley Pike.

Oct 22, 3:30 pm, Bethlehem,

Oct. 22. 3 pm, Middle River.

Oct. 22. 3 pm, Lebanon.

Oct. 22, Mt. Zion.

Oct. 22, 4 pm, Valley Bethel.

Oct! 29, Lynchburg.

Oct. 30, Staunton.

Nov. 5, 4 pm, Antioch.

Nov. 6, S pm, Roanoke (.Lent ran.

Nov. 5, Barren Ridge.

Nov. 12, 4 pm, Summit.

Nov. 20, 3:30 pm, Selma.

Wert Virginia

Nov. 5, 6, Johnsontown.

»'H">'M"t ' 1" i
"i"»" l"^"l"'"1
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35 of Every 100 Estates

Not Worth Probating

From a »tudy made of probate court records by tfie Federal

Trade Commission, it was discovered that of every 100 men

who die, 35 of them leave estates that are not worth pro-

bating and that will not pay death and funeral expenses.

The average estate left by the 100 is the sum of $3,800.00, but 90

of them do not leave that much, and 59 per cent of the

amount left by all together belongs to the estate of one man.

The widows and children of 65 of each 100 men will face life with

small provision for their future.

It U no disgrace to die poor. It is honorable, however, to be such

a good steward of life's possessions that just naturally there

is evidence of " all these things " which have been added

unto you."

The form, which our possessions take have considerable to do

with their importance. One of the most valuable is the An-

nuity Bond.

The value lies not only in the donor getting as good income as,

or better than, on any other forms of investment, but, be-

sides, the use at death by the church of the principal sum

intact for propagation of the Gospel in all parts of the world.

Let

us

tell

you

more

about

our

Annuity

Plan

Please

ask

for

Booklet

M-207

Orveral Mission. Board
\J or THE CHUacH or TBI BSXTHaEN iff

ElJirv.Illir.oi5
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happen in that way. As they always have so had

this ts own reason for being. That reason lay deep

n the eternal law of nature, the nature of things and

he natu e of God. by virtue of which love suffering

variously is the most powerful instrument or ™-

nina men from the ways of sin. Just as Peter says

here "that we, having died unto sins might live unto

righteousness
" That was the great objective in it all

And"s fact, in the case of Peter's_
readers. ,

-S&. -—-' ' Zrt S2 £ -turned unto the Shepherd and Bishop o to sou

S ESiMBS' St H
B'i?

h

' f «~ i' «« thought would StO,

It sStoMB-S Covering By Ida C. L.hmc ....
-JSJi Death. By Elijah F. Atwood

Homo and Family—

»cXf§«Apart'.»rK«r;''whiie.
V'''By lull. Graydon. ...

..EDITORIAL3

turnea umu mc _.«-r—
, , ,

It would be a great pity if our thought would stop

wiA his
" body "as the instrument of his sin bearing

That plr. of it was the butward-H— That

was the visible, tangible, expression of it. And em

phasis on that was demanded too by the occasion of

Ms letter as we have seen. But we must never for-

rt *Tcta« "bare our sins in his body upon the

-^^rttrbX^t
bearing our sins in hi

deed it is. The words were spoken of the authority of

,h Christian ministry, but they are quite as applicable

to any religious leader, even to the plainest and meek-

est Jaymaifwho would be helpful in pointing others to

the way of life. If he would speak with true authority,

he must speak out of " a profoundly Christian expen-

ence of God."

What Would a Prophet Say Now?

Commenting on one of these Old Testament les-

sons we have been having in the Sunday-school, a

«ai„ writer observes pointedly: "It »*"£££
ant to study the sins of past ages. The faults of

ancient Israel afford us many interesting hours.

But do they suggest inquiry into our own tunes or

d0 they rather blind us to these or help us to forge

,hem by fastening our attention on those crude days

0f

How unpardonably stupid those people must have

been not to see what their corrupt and unbroth r y

mann'of life was doing to them! The prophet, told

them p.ainly enough and sometimes there would be a

little spurt of reformation, but the impression we get

o„ the whole is not complimentary to either te intell.

the character of the people. But don't we

In His Body and in His Heart

That word of the once impulsive but now thor-

oughly seasoned disciple, that word of his which tells

how Jesus
" bare our sins in his body upon the tree,

thai we, having died unto sins, might live unto right-

eousness "-that is one of the most illuminating in all

he merature of Christian evangelism Nobody ought

to think of trying to " do the work of an evangelist^

until the spirit of it has completely saturated him To

get himself into that happy state he must see it mi .ts

own setting and then just surrender. He must g ve

himself up to the sheer delight of reveling '"

^ ^
you have forgotten where it is look in the second

chapter of his first letter, last verse but one.)

- Bare our sins in his body "-that was why ' the

sojourners of the Dispersion" to whom Peter was

Siting ought not to complain of what they had o

bear. They were suffering persecution They had

"been put to grief in manifold trials." But what of

it > Why should the servant expect to fare better in

this than his Lord? He had suffered the supreme in-

justice There was no sin nor guile found in his

n utt They could not claim more than that hard y

as much. He had left them an example that they

should follow his steps. When he was revile* te «

viled not again. When he suffered, «e threatened

not In patient and loving trust, he endured Surely

m that same spirit they can endure when they have

so much less to bear than he had.

Afflictions and trials are in the atmosphere to which

the letter as a whole, is addressed, but this is particu-

larly true of the paragraph in which the words quoted

above are found. Here Peter is exhorting and com-

ting the Christian slaves, whose lacerated acks no

doubt bore eloquent testimony to the physical torture

t^ch they had wrongfully suffered at the hands

t"ft W-'l'SA to share in the glory

hit was their greater Master's who in his own self

"the full the meaning of physical torture un-

iustly inflicted.
1

This is what gives special point to Peter s re eren

to Christ's "body." It was that k.nd of suffenng

that hreaders were undergoing and he was encour-

tnat ms tea
illustrious example of

&£&?%&£ Christ's suffering was

^reLmp^e certainly dMn.e^re,tut order

to furnish an example. the

S*- Scaped -ring therein his bod, as ,ence or the cnarac super^^ar^
from the contemplation of their spiritual depravity.

Which suggests the question whether an Amos or a

John the Baptist might not find ™P oyment day

tWs've^Peter'oncV tempted him to do. That Satanic

rI£=/£££=*-
W
°We must go back one step farther. There is one

We must g beanng our

more thing we must not orget_ jes ^
sins»*^^tX » him do-

in te heart And h ™to
who was doing all

^"arn,^ nominally, not in some assumed

of his Son. , It ;, high.

Words fail us, but we thank^
thee-

make room tor tnee auu j

"

r^'s'''"'"hVe™ in ^perfect ha-

rig,r
OU

„d

ne

iove oly ghteousness. and thee. Give

Se w -ec: *ee. abundant grace, grace enough

--T^lTt^"--
^^^"oVerWillyoudotheworkofan

evangelist?

The Secret of Authority

• T»r secret of a spiritual authority that can not be

The secret ot P ^ ^^^
^fprofoundiy Christian experience of God.

and unblushing carnality and greed now? Is there

*%%%£ ^Possibly, and are so preoccu-

pied with enjoying the denunciations of the ancient

prophets that we can not hear our own?

Pardon This Digression, Please

especially our enterprising Hon«^

^

The matter concerns what has ueen

to be done, what can be done, and how.

'"B^mngwithtbesecond^ueofthen^^

^S in^on, inducing this, how-

ever, with four new things needed

While this is in progress Bro. John s. r y

JL from history will begi.**- «ta^P•£
of the Messengek. They w,l hdp tt l^t P^
^r^rrH^otrremmlclces of great^ :

otitis- he, go^.caU.em.

will be due also one of these ays^ ^
just how soon these will be on the progr.

ris"
d

k:;ingwirhe^c,a,= -em-

tt::=rr^„,hr
human interest.

this s0 vou

i^p^Ts^sttheMESS^^^
In- ing up."

' drv-
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O Jesus, Master, When Today

Jesus, Master, when today,

1 meet along the crowded way

My bnrdened brothers-mine and th.ne-

May then through me thy Spirit shine,

To cheer them in their onward way,

Till evening ends the varied day-

To kindle so a growing light

Where else might be but gloom and night.

Grant, too, that they my need may know

As side by side we onward go-

An equal need of kindly thought

And love like that which thou hast taught.

Then give our hands a touch divine,

And to our voices tones like thine,

As side by side we onward go.

Nor need each other's names to know.

—Charles S. Newhall.

The World's Need—A Challenge to the

Church of the Brethren

, M. HENRY
Bridge*

irginia,

BY J.

Sjboo.Is of a. addre.s {'
|i""'1

Regional Conference, Linwllc L

"The subject which your committee has assigned to

me is important and extensive, therefore, the chal-

"ng is great. Time will permit only a tad d.scus-

Z For the sake of brevity, let me reduce the sub-

ject'to a few simple statements as inclustve as possi-

ble. I

Approaching the problem negatively, the .world's

greatest need is

:

-

( 1 ) Not more money and material wealth, yet peo-

ple spend more time, thought, energy, and make

greater sacrifice in supplying then- money and ma-

terial needs than they spend for any other wants.

(2) Not more education, although ignorance is

dang rous and damaging to progress Educator.

helpful and good for the social order, but tt ,s no he

world's greatest need. There has never been a period

m history when people did not know great facts about

life and living, and yet their civilization passed away

°rm
ang

Not more scientific facts applied to material

progress are needed, for the mind stands in awe and is

dazrfed by the progress of human achievement through

scientific appliances to meet our needs. The cry of

the weary and heavy laden world ,s not for science.

{4) Not more philosophy, or dogma, or theology

is needed-not even more church organizations.

II

The problem in its positive form can be reduced to

one plain simple formula. The world's great*
:

need

is the Gospel of Christ, the pure Gospel which w.l

sanctify our money and material possessions to right

uses, the holy Gospel which will save our education

from its blighting effect of mere formalism and dead-

ly materialism, the saving Gospel which will scciahze

our lifeless dogmas and Christianize our Chnstless

theology, the simple Gospel which will find the needs

of man and supply them.
'

The world's need is one in the final analysis, but it

is deep and fundamental in humanity. The supreme

task for Christians is to fully comprehend the need

and then give their lives to supply it.

Ill

The first challenge of the Church of the Brethren

is to discover how Jesus understood the world need

and met it. The answer is to be found in the charac-

ter of his Gospel. The Gospel of Christ has three dis-

tinct characteristics:

(1) It is a simple Gospel. Jesus spoke in plain

terms He spoke what man ought to know (a) about

God-his love, his goodness, justice, purity and holi-

ness- (b) about ourselves—our weakness, folly, sin-

fulness and need of a Savior; (0 about our neighbor

-our relation to him, our duty to forgive trespasses.

"If thy brother trespass against thee go and tell him

his fault." If you can not settle the matter call the

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER-October 29, 1927

church, or among nations call the League of Nations,

so that in the council he wil hear tee

(2) It is a short Gospel. Lxcept a

bornagain" is short and germane to te point I

caused a philosopher to wonder: How can t e

things be?" The depth, directness and shortness ol

Prist's word cut straight across the paths o to.

No wonder he caused men to marv. J "^
spake like this man spake. AH ot tne r

of Tesus can be put in a little vest pocket Testament.

(3? It is a saving Gospel. "I am come that ye

nib have life." Cut his words and they run crim-

en
with salvation. His words have life and power.

They are words of blessedness.

IV

The second part of the challenge to the Church of

the Brethren grows out of our conception of the need

There are four things about the world's need for the

Gospel of Christ which should move us to ^"°n:

(n The need is immediate, not remote. John

the Baptist and Jesus preached the gospel of repent-

ance for immediate acceptance. The task of our church

to help save the world now. The fact of our own

history shows that we have not saved a very large por-

tion of the world, not even our own children.

I submit to you a solemn fact. The Church of the

Brethren has been in existence over two hundred years

and today we number less than one hundred and th-rty

thousand members. What is the reason? If we have

the whole Gospel, as has often ^been dam, <
.

wh

have we done with it? If we have had the whole

Gospel, many have hidden it under a bushel rather

than put it on a candlestick to light a lost world.

12) The world's need is intense ;
it demands more

than a half-hearted campaign for righteousness. If

the business world applied the same method to finance

and industry with the half-heartedness and ack of

intenseness with which the church carries on the Gos-

pel, bankruptcy and failure would appear on every

hand
" The best we have got," is the slogan of our

financial interests; but too often our attitude suggests

that anything will do for the Kingdom of God.

(3) The work of saving the world is inviting, not

colorless and uninteresting. No work promises such

big returns. No other task performed will bring

greater joy. The task invites us to comradeship with

the best of earth-the elect of God. If our young

people are looking for careers with a glorious future,

work in the Kingdom of God calls them. The har-

vest is plenteous, and laborers are few.

(4) The rewards for supplying the world's needs

are immortal.
" Come, ye blessed of my Father, in-

herit the kingdom," is heirship in eternity. In my

Father's house are many mansions, .if it were not so

I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for

you and if I go, I will come again and receive you

unto myself, that where I am there ye may be also

Thank God at the end of the day, that after the toil-

some years in the twilight hours we journey out to

life immortal.

The world need is great, and it is one. Mankind

needs the Gospel of Christ, with its short, simple, sav-

ing power which cuts across our paths. Jesus under-

stood what man needed to know about God, about our

neighbor and about ourselves. His Gospel has met

that need The challenge calls us to a task immediate,

intense, inviting and immortal. May the church not

fail to answer the call.

New Windsor, Md.

The Need for Home Mission Work
MILLERBY J.

articleThe „ri..< of panicle j^^f^^n.*^
practices financial «tewardsn,p.-Ed.

Our General Mission Board is doing a very splen-

did work in sending our young men out as summer

pastors. All honor to the young man who went to

the English River church, Iowa, this summer and at

the close, of his work had the privilege of seeing eight

souls born into the Kingdom. Not only this, but when

he returned to his school work five of the young peo-

ple from this congregation went with him. It may be

possible that we have been putting too much stress on

the needs of the foreign work in appealing to our

young people and that they have overlooked the need

and opportunity for heroic service on the home fieR

We have a splendid band of young men and women

who nave volunteered for service and who are sincere

Tn to Lire to serve the church. By -ding these

logmen and women into the small and backward

SX as pastors and teachers they «*«*-»
life and inspiration as well as new methods of work

to churches that have become discouraged and are

standing still. Let our General Mission Board and

nT District Mission Boards working in connection

with our schools, if possible find a place for all the

volunteers who have pledged themselves to a life

service for the church.

I we are to be able to continue our present splen-

did foreign mission work and enlarge the work a

oision demands, it is imperative that the.home ba,

be strengthened. It seems that many of the home

chu ches have lost the zeal for home missions which

was characteristic of the church of a generation or two

L To do the most effective home mission work

H is not always necessary to go to the out-of-the-way

p,a« Many of our stronger churches have splendid

opportunities in their own city or country communi-

ties where extension work could be done with great

profil and where unused talent of the local church

Tuld be used to advantage. Well organizer
1
chu che

could do no more effective mission work han to get

interested in the nearest weak or struggling churches

and help put them on their feet.

We are told that we have approximately 10_000

members who are isolated from organized churches

,

STIRegrettable. We are positive that if these mem-

bers had been thoughtful they could have found as

good a farm, or better, in a community where they

M have had church privileges and in return have

rendered service in building up a congregation. The

same would apply to those who are going to the

cties and town's for a livelihood. It is not quite^con-

sistent for members to go to some out-of-the-way

section of the country and then lament the fact that

they do not have church privileges.

The oft repeated statement that "the world is

grlvng better'" we verily believe to he true-there

nevJr has been a time in the past history of the world

when so much has been done for suffering humanity--

h care of the insane, the feeble-minded the crippled

he blind, the under-privileged, the dissipation of

superstition and ignorance. The present day oppor-

tunities for knowledge, education, culture lf-a£

vancement and temporal prosperity have never been

equaled in the past. The other statement we hear

that
"
the world is growing worse," we also believe to

be ru The wickedness and crime of the present day

in h eh as well as low places is a sad comment on our

L ttd civilization. Many of the most heinous crime

are committed not by the down-and-outer whom «ery-

hod Zld recogniL, but by the polished young n»n

or woman who has had every opportunity tc
,
b com a

useful member of society, and who mingles free*

with those who are called the better class. Wr* _our

manv blessings have come many grievous temptationsS only those who have well fortified characters

Tre able to withstand. The need on every hand fo

definite Christian training at home was.never r-W
than now. As a church we must accept the challenge

and do our part. Let us back up our mission boards

in their efforts to do more aggressive work on the

^^"tters have rendered the church a wonder-

ful service through their organized Aid Societies^ The

time is now ripe for them to organize home and for-

eign missionary societies in every church This shouW

accomplish two things: create a greater interest rn the

work of home missions as well as foreign and help

furnish the means to carry the work into new fielcV

The recently organized laymen's movement of the men

of the church can find a worthy challenge a home

mission work. The time for aggressive work is now,

let us make the coming year the greatest in the history

of the church.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.



The Unfinished Task of the Church in

America

BY WILLIAM R. KING

te^ur, .1 tb. Horn. Mb.ion, Counci. ol »-"<-

The business of the church in America is to win

,he people of America to Christ. What does * mean

to win

THE GOSPEL MESSENGER—October 29, 1927

10% of the Jews in New York are loyal Jew*.V*
have foresaken their synagogues and the faith of their

Sto. Rabbi Blau has said that the American Jew

"is the most tragic man in human histoiy. The

entire Protestant church is spending less^hun-
dred thousand dollars a year to give the Gospel to

the Jews. There are many other large groups of

691

„1» of America to Christ. wnat aoes u ""»•
the jews. meic u= , -—- - - _.

%£2Z C^ist? What does it mean to win people for wh the church, do,

g
£-

**;
J>iese

.. .. ™ _,_.! a. I.*.* four thines. „„ tl,p nmole for whom ennsr uicu.

an individual to Christ? At least four things

First, it means winning him to the person of Christ

as Savor from sin unto eternal life. "His name

was called Jesus because he should save his people

Iron, sin" "He came into the world to seek and

avTthe lost
" There is no other name under heaven

g n amon men whereby we must he saved but the

nan" oT Christ. To win a man to Christ ,s to win

him to the person of Christ as Savior.

Second to win an individual to Christ means win-

ning him to the mind of Christ as Teacher. A person

h s not been won to Christ until he has come to.have

,h mind of Christ, to think as Christ thought to see

hn^s as Christ saw them, to have hi. point of view

his angle of vision. " As a man thinke.h m his heart

so is he
" " Let this mind be in you which was also

n Christ Jesus." How a man thinks determines his

Wing. How a nation thinks determines its character.

One of the great troubles of America is its th.nk.ng

Emerson saW: "When God creates a thinker and

turns him loose in the world, let men beware.

Thought is dynamic. It is a high explosive. It ,s one

ofI most dangerous things in the world Hence he

necessity that men think correctly, that they have the

S ol! the Master. America needs the wisdom of

I just." The church's responsibility is to help mold

the thought of America by winning the people of

America to the mind and thought of Christ

Third it means winning him to the spirit of Christ

as Servant. "I am among you as he that serveth

"I came not to be ministered unto but to minister.

Jesus" me into the world not merely to make a way

of escape out of this world into a better one, but a so

to make this a better world by ministering to he

pre^t day needs of the people. He went about doing

good healing diseases, comforting the distressed, m,n-

Sering to the poor, feeding the hungry. A man has

eve been won' to Christ fully until he has been won

to the spirit of Christ, which is the sp.nt of serv.ee.

Fourth, winning an individual to Christ means win-

ning him to the program of Christ as Lord and Mas

ter Christ came into the world to build a Kingdom

He laid down certain great principles he gave his

fo lowers a definite program in broad outline; he com-

m sioned his church to go into all the world and

oreach the Gospel to every creature, promising his

P

p ence and pcLr until the task shouldlb.accom-

plished A man has never been fully won to Chnst

until he has been won to this program of Kingdom

^ most urgent and immediate task that faces the

church in this day and generation is winning^
^peo

p,e of America to Christ in this ^f d *"* '

^
is not the largest or most important task of the

church for the world is always larger and more im

SiKS=«!?"•=
America to Christ for the followmg™

.

First for the sake of the people of America who

are unchurched and unsaved. A religious survey^
of the country a few years ago disclosed the fact that

\\Z half of the population of America .s un-

;"St'i;.-=* ...

»«f
«-«

he Navahos in Arizona and New Mexico. Of the

Scio Navaho Indians on the reservation not me
than a few hundred of them have been won to Chnst

V:; a!: living in ignorance, observing their old t,m

rites There are four million Jews in the United

St es two million in New York City. Leading Jew-

fsh rabbis of New York have said that not more than

a^o^ior-whom Christ died^ These <ire the

people to whom he sent his church, to preach he

Gospel, promising his presence and power until the

work has been accomplished.

Second for America's own sake the people of this

country luld be won to Christ There ,s no hop

for America outside of Chnst and his Gospel. Thee

never has been a time perhaps in the history of the

coun ry when there were as many problems facing the

American people as today. But many and difficult

XS^^sofs^esareb.^-sed^

IZ a Savior We cannot legislate America into

XiorTnlie are others
whowa.to^Arner.ca

hy education. Education is good and ™™'
J itself it has never saved any -£££«£,
Others want to save America oy re

, 1 f it cannot succeed in making America Christian,

with all the advantages that it has in this country,

with its millions of Christian people, with its billions

of dollars invested in church property, with its mar-

velous organization, with the tremendous wealth and

prestige it commands, how can it hope to succeed in

the nations across the seas? It is said that the great

guns used in our navy must be fifteen times heavier

than the projectiles they shoot. If we hope to batter

down the walls of ignorance and superstition and

false religion that have been built up through the cen-

turies in the Orient, we must strengthen the home base.

Fifth for the sake of the Kingdom of God America

must be won to Christ. In John's vision on Patmos

he saw all the nations of the earth bringing their

glory and honor into the Kingdom. The Kingdom of

God can never be established until all the nations have

been won to Christ, including America. For the King-

dom's sake, for Christ's sake, and for God s sake, the

people of America must be won to Christ and this

great country be made a Christian nation.

This is the unfinished task of the church, the most

immediate and most urgent task that faces the church

in this day and generation.

New York City.

United States

1 1 1 000,000 population

58 000,000 unchurched

51 000 000 rural dwellers

'350,000 Indians on reservations

3 000,000 mountain dwellers

U 000,000 Negroes
.

35,000,000 foreign born Americans

in «et rid of all established social and civil order

iTb^er and buildup££—.£
revolutions create as many problems as y

LeTnS^S^or^^^-—^r^rr^at—
people, who have been won Chn t in he^^
sense above menfonedTe, J ^^
f T "de'rlie a, our other problems. It was

heart, it unoerncs o
newspaper

Europe with conditions » A««. He^^
,h,e.^^^ human race."

America, they are doui „ never

One of our American humorist auL

nave an bonest horse race u„t 1 we can %

human race. Dr.plover y
recruits

other country. In sp te o
.

, ncver.

which we read in our fore gn mag zm

s

^
theless true that no nation so enjoys the

?" *5 Z'red^r morandTpi^ua. leadership

I Arnica^ For the sake of the world America must

rriclTis'facing its Waterloo here in this coun-

Substitution and Penalty

BY JACOB KINSEL

In Two Parts—Part One

There are some of us, in the Messenger family,

who were a little bewildered as we followed the edi-

torial page and read the articles on " Evangelism. We

ha e admired the force and skill with which the editor

has presented his ideas. We have felt the
:

who.le-

aned sincerity of the writer as it throbbed in his

words about "love to the uttermost.' We have

that we ought to arise, from time to time, from tins

ea t of eafnest exhortation, with a feeling of having

Teen fully nourished and fed. But. instead, we have

left the table with a sense of something lacking, some

food element missing. To change the figure, we had

been anchored, and now in this ^£~£t
anchor seemed to slip a bit. Or we had been^a.hng

along securely, in the joy of the Lord, feeling tha

we knew exactly where we were in relation to God

through the atonement, and now we felt as if there

was a chance, at least, that we had lost our reckoning

Ind would have to have sight of the sun before we

would be sure of our position again.

And why all this? Simply because we had been

assured in our hearts, that the penalty of our s,ns

STattrHSSs
SSsSSSSsS

(Continued on P»I« 69S>
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The Field of the Greatest Need

BY W. H. VODER

B Y p D. JWkfe-Frt«™» I" November 13

Tx reflecting upon the fleld of the greatest need we

=St!i-£.s
,

4S?rS•oanyvoca^isth^geofd^a^^^

S^-^Xe^^peop,
who are openly choosing voe.at.ons from other than

monetary reasons is also true.

In what occupation is the need of workers greatest

Jfwte will ft continue to he the<^-^
reT'ntd s t ddTthe moral, menta,, and spiritual

We o the people who are served, and therefore the

need cannot' he determined alone by the scarcty of

^n^t are usually thought of
as
furnishing

such opportumties above others are teaching, social

service missions and preaching-or the Christian m,n-

iSt

The importance of the teaching Passion-ill be

sensed when we remember that there are more than

wenty million children in our elementary schools and

Zr two and a quarter million more in h,gh «hoo

studying under teachers of every type. V.hen we

Wnk of this vast army, whom if they would pass in

ew and pass in double cplumn at the rate of twen-

: fivl m,.es

P
per day, it would take ™re than a yea

,o pass we realize the endless stream that is to be

ugh
'

No person in any vocation touches so many

Bves at the formative period of life for so large a

part of the day as does the teacher

The need, however, in this field is not so great be-

cause of the lack of workmen but because of a lack

of a sufficient number of men and women who
,

a e the

practical, virile specimens of manhood who put into

their teaching something more than the drawing of

heir monthly salary. Double duty is fast devolving

upon the teacher because of the shifting of parental

Tponsibility. In many homes we find both parents

employed and entirely neglecting the care an training

of their children. The teacher is assuming this duty

In fact the need for the right-minded, sufficiently

trained teacher is going to increase as the years come

and so.

One does not need to draw on his imagination very

strongly in order to sense the need for missionary

work today, both at home and abroad Within our

own border there are five and a half million illiterates,

another army of fifty million above nine years of age

who are not identified with any church and another

army of twenty-seven million Protestant children and

youth under twenty-five years of age who are not en-

rolled in any Sunday-school. Because of ignorance

and superstition disease and plague are taking the

lives of thousands in India. Then, too, the infant

mortality of Asia, Africa and South America is from

fifty to seventy-five per cent. Then there are still

millions in each one of these continents who have

never had the Gospel preached to them. Such facts

ought to tend to help us to see the need for workers

to bring enlightenment, joy and health to the peoples

of the earth. .

Then the gospel ministry—what is the need in this

field' There was a day when the preacher was about

the only educated man in the community. Today there

are men in almost every profession just as highly edu-

cated as the minister. Above all else, he is expected to

understand the spiritual needs of his people and to

know how to lead them into proper channels o

thought and activity. As we have specialists in all

other lines, so we must have an expert religious leader

who is a specialist in matters concerning the soul.

Here to our mind is the one greatest need. Men

and women know enough to be better than they are,

but are indifferent to the sources of power which en-

able them to realize their ideals of goodness. The

minister who can make real and active the spirit of

religion in a community is the community's best serv-

ant and the source of public and lasting beneficence.

The need is so great because so few are

£-f?^
willine to qualify. Many young men have a mis

ak n°nl, that to take up the ministry is to throw

fwav their life. Recently a young man, when ap-

rached concerning the ministry as a life work, said

thaTit seemed to hint that those who were taking up

tmuSry were the misfits of other vocation, I

should be loath to believe that statement

The Lord can use any man and will find a place

for him if his heart be right. No one should be re-

nted Any conscientious man who is willing and ah,

,o make the needed preparation will find work m the

ministry. , m„
The financial returns will never be very great. No

one entering here will ever expect to become wealthy

Perh PS there will be enough for the necess.ties

Uf and enough to give the children a *--"
But the luxuries that many men enjoy mu t go by

the board. The minister's pay will .consist of the

isfaction of knowing that he has been of service

directing correcting and inspiring the community life.

Cone who is thus willing to serve shall receive suffi-

cient for life's needs and a hundredfold in personal

satisfaction and contentment.

Morrill, Kans

The Newspaper Machine

BY J. H. MOORE

We might have headed this article, "A Better

Church Paper." and then have preceded to tramp on

Bro. Frantz's toes at a lively rate, for this seems to

be a live topic just now, and we presume open to all.

would be so easy to get into the swim and have our

say along with the rest of those who seem deep y

concerned about the class of literature that shouM

be sent forth through the Messenger. Well, we have

had our day, and an interesting day it was, in showing

the past generation how a church paper might be run,

and will therefore leave that part of the subject or

those of less experience to thrash out. However, what

they have written so far makes interesting read-

in/ We have something else relating to newspaper

making about which we wish to write. We shall, at

least to start with, take a look at the up-to-date news-

paper machine, and a marvelous machine it is, and in

most quarters is being worked to its full capacity.

In a way the publicity machine is organized to a

nicety, and then in another way it is not. The editing

and publishing of papers is a free game for all. Gen-

erally speaking, the man who has a few newspaper

brains and plenty of money, along with some plea for

publicity, can find an opening for still one more paper,

but the man who is a newspaper genius will make an

opening for his publication regardless of how well

and thoroughly the field may be covered. It is this

genius in the newspaper field who is playing the big

game for the better or the worst. We read of one

who started with a few dollars and a printer's outfit

costing less than fifty dollars, but is now furnishing

the leading matter for more than a hundred papers.

He hides away behind closed doors; sits at a modest

desk in a room where many wires meet, and there with

the help of a few efficient secretaries tells what all

his papers should say on this, that and the other lead-

in" question. He now commands plenty of money,

knows how to hire brains, and the work under his

skillful management moves on as smoothly as a well

oiled piece of machinery. This is newspaper genius.

Still another. He was a poor boy, very poor, with-

out money or even a common school education. He

drifted into a printing office and took to the printer's

ink as a duck to water. He worked hard, studied hard

and long, keeping his eyes and ears open to the needs

of the reading public. There came to him a clearly

outlined vision. He saw an opening for a magazine.

In a small way he entered the field and soon learned

the art of employing the best of writers and the most

skillful of artists. As a result more than a million

people, possibly twice over, are reading his journal.

With the years coming and going he has grown rich,

is well informed and popular. He found his field and

worked it well.
.

And still one more. He was rich to start with and

early began to specialize in dailies. He now controls

daffies from one side of the continent to the other

to say nothing of what he manages in England, France

and elsewherl He too needs only a modest room

and desk, but he resorts to the wires, the cables and

the wireless. All great politicians fear him, for he

has only to say the word and millions of people each

mornin and evening will be reading what his ert e

brain dictates. He may not wnte even one edttonaK

but here and there, on both sides of the Atlantic, he

has scores of the most interesting of writers who sup-

ply the reading public with matter ,n keeping with the

policy he outlines. He, too, knows how to hire the

brains that can help mould the public sentunent I

is a case of one man with plenty of money and a genus

for newspaper work, thinking for the millions
^

and

making them do their thinking in keeping with his

P0
Be
y
s'ides these, and thousands of other publications,

laro-e and small, wielding an amazing influence over

the reading public, there are the great magazines, some

fine, some just merely good, and some almost demoral-

izing that have a circulation- so great that they have

to be sent in car loads to the more distant points. On

the minds of the more intelligent readers these maga-

zines are exerting a marvelous influence^ For these

journals no money is spared in securing the best writ

ers the world over. Few thinking men and women

do not read one or more of these. They are interested

in the great, live, burning questions of the day, and

here they find these questions discussed by writers

when at their best. •»,..„;

To carry on this great newspaper and magazine busi-

ness requires the most skillfully organized machinery

conceivable. And yet we are saying nothing abort the

complicated machinery necessary to collect, classify

and shape all this material that goes to filling the al-

most unnumbered daily, weekly and monthly public -

tions that are coming from the press. The whole

thing is a tremendous piece of machinery, and when

we come to think of it, all this matter in its vastness

is devoured by the reading public.

We have not yet told about the well organized press

associations with facilities for securing daily and

sometimes hourly news from nearly every part of the

elobe While most people sleep this news is being

lashed to practically all the dailies the country over

and the next morning the news is read m cottage and

palace alike. To this we might add the hst of loca

papers, religious papers and society publications. The

business is so vast, and the number of publications so

ereat that should each printed sheet, as it comes from

the press, proceed through the air to its destination,

in many of the States, especially the eastern and mid-

dle, the sun by the ever moving clouds of papers would

practically be hid from view.

In the midst of all this publishing activity appears the

Gospel Messenger, which by way of comparison in

bulk and circulation, is probably not more than one in

ten thousand. This is our church paper, the one ,n which

we are or should be intensely interested, and wffile we

may read other papers or journals, it is on this one

that we depend for the denominational reading ,n

which we take most delight. It helps a hundred thou-

sand or more people with their religious thinking.

The inspired record says, " As a man thinketh so is

he." Is it too much to say, " As the Gospel Messen-

ger thinketh so is the church " ?

As the great publicity machines are doing the think-

ing for the masses it may be well for the reader to

pause and consider to what extent this is true as it

applies to our church paper. There are two ways of

looking at the situation. One is as the writers think

into the paper so the paper thinks out to the readers.

Another is, as the editorial management thinks so the

readers will be inclined to think. We are not dis-

cussing the merits of these two statements, but we are

saying this, and it is prophecy, logic, psychology

and philosophy all combined: As goes the Gos-

pel Messenger, so goes the Church of the Breth-

then Say what you may about the schools and

the pulpits, and they are all tremendous factors

in the moulding of thought, it is in the power

of your church paper, small as it may seem to be, to
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tion. Those who are d.scussmg the^pap r q

have tackled a big proportion. It means ,

.oyalty and the hundred per cent ,n**n -^

_

ship. If the editor says so, go on w
y

cussion He is doubtless interested. It is an inre

"topic for one who has spent years.m the

" cSr," but is now out and is just looking on.

Sebring, Fla.

FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edited by J. W. I*"

A Pantomimic Parable

We truthfully say that Jesus spake in parables. His

and forget utterly the significance of it all.

The Master unmistakably meant to teach a lesson

on th shte of neglected stewardship. It wolddhav

, t„ sav neglected opportunity. What is

C

g"rio!s
achievement on the ladder of °PP—

Generally we think of stewardship in terms of mdi-
ueneia y worthy thought. But

vidual responsibility. That is a y

in the act of drying up the fig^»J^
God tQ

wrath of God and J ^ £ ^ but instead

shall be given to a nation Drmgnig

th

Ou°r

f

Brotherhood carries a certain responsibility in

have missionaries in India. U"
Qur

ability. Our fraterni ,, ,s a fart one^ ^ ^

barrenness of the fruit of sacrifice.
barrenne.

sum (o be used

A budget of ?408

1

3°

7U
JU

m
/
ember5 ta our fraternity

in mission work. 126,711 mem

to make and give this amount A whole , ^
to do this $3.23 apiece for a year Kea

and l0 st souls woul ^druplejhat^ ^^
,he Ma

n

5t

::h:

S

do
y
you uppos/are his thoughts? As

Tie deficU 'piling up reaching seventy- ve or

5£ thousand dolla, ^^"tndtver:

the Brethren draw near unto-e
w the p

** heart

: Z themes" xuSy, ride in beau-

bount.es, clothe themseues
stin _

tiful «« and excuse thrive <»^Jj^
gUy and sparingly At our C- ^ ^^
our intention. We are s

Master?

the voice of the Conference. Do we * ^ ^

| CORRESPONDENCE J
DIARY LEAVES

Burlington, W.J., Tuesday, Aug. 30

The Cher dav Bro. Keller phoned asking me .f I »
Uke to make a trip with him to the country lying north

',. he would be glad to have me go with hup, and

would return in the evening of the same day. We wen.

today, and a great day it was. •

Out in the "^'^Xrwere painting the house.

T went in and agreed. i »ey ««. ,

,- ^ „.„t «... know vou. I motioned to Bro.

[or dinner »d «.«« - be, n The^
member of the church, a. well a

raember-
Bro. Holdereed is an elder and they ha

^ ^

face is level as can be, wth her and̂ re ^
„B ^^f^rVhis country was surely ah

loam is about 20 tee, oe P ,ong

r;r^eciater^.r
rksof-When

we were about to set oat home ft , ^
with the produe s of the^ farm, .

t am im .

dwell in cities always have a keen PP _ ^ ^
pressed with two thoughts as we ^
towards Seattle: the isolation of some of ou P P ^
rndtn^^h-'noT^%-
rnr^^^aionttr.roh.ern-when
we are ready for it.

Seattle. Wash, TM».* •
had , num .

Our work is grow.ng a bit. Las. *un
^

,]cfore . One

ber of folks present who had no com ^
was . Mennonite bro, er, whO

e

has,

£

t

o

..

me
.

t

l

of ^ ^
Evangelicals. I preacliea ou

h a

,ig ions life of our church which f behev

^

And

dated. Next Sunday w 11 be the »
,y

:m.

after that " The -P.et.st Moveme rt
by a

pressed with the oppo
:

tunU,

£

Wh,ch
r

, ^^^
^rchLr^^ood or ev,l are superlative.

Today a dahlia etbhio™-—^U
is the favonte flower of Seattle, ^ ,

had. or the sweet pea of^Los An*ta.
^^ an oM

wen. to see .he flowers.All™ ^ ^ in.

man with silvery tocta and^^ftwe mg ^ Aveys
troducedtoUsas"UncleDaUaS

o

He
^y

„i Mount M "'^ '

a; A
n
veyIegan,o ask questions: "Have

met here. Uncle Dallas Avey a
_ kn<)w ,he

you been to ^'™"
y
?

m *£*& do. I am one of

Maryland Dunkers? «»
tan,ny ?» "Certainly;

them."
" Do you know the Long a y ^ ^

I have dined in their old Mme, I W ^^ ^^
of six are preachers Well, »«

(<) (|ic

••David Long baptized me efore ,h v,
, ^ ^

«" !
T ,°" t

A^ l"d i
hirgo^d face, while he said

years ago. As I^ca
mine ,

what a chasm we

these words, and he looke* in ^^ ^ ^ yQU
„

were spanning. I sain ,
in oppos„e

Then we embraced, « h o ^n
anJ cm]ld

directions, as we both W«*«V
feelings. He gave

find no words to exprese.
a,ir pen. np g^ ^ ^

TOC his address, and I £, *™™ •

we par ,ed . We
-BHh white **»*", some of .hese times to

will meet again. He win c comcs

th£ ehurch after a ^se^ea^Oh, , ^.

^

,o one as he IS able to ImK
:

P ^ Qh (he Joy

sense to make amends for what has ^ has

of presenting to o her a f^od church
rf Gn<] ,

warmth and humility, lev and fc ^ ^
™? i,,h

; iU

Pt'^VS" » n, abides the will of

^"and "h" Lord is able to work with him.

Warm Beach, Wa.h, Sunday, Sept. 25

Wile and 1 with James as driver, came to this place

fo

W
,he slices „„s morning. Bro. Victor Wilheta.agreed

to preach in Seattle, and we set out early, so as to make

he seventy miles drive in good time. After Sunday-school

anVehureh services in the community house we came

home with Brother and Sister Bomgardner and their

soT W bur Thev came from Ladoga, Ind, originally,

and she is a cousin to the Sloner family. This community

nouse of worship is interesting to me. The members of

^we^'frkm^or^htr
On the way home, hurrying so as to be m time for

the even ng services, our engine gave out. and a ter mak-

tt repeated efforts to climb the hills south of Everett,

^erwen;
S

.^e^,r:ar
d

in,,,ding,o wait,here, ill

S'eptu less" before 'prayer, . slipped quietly into

SUi^w^^.gj;;-*.^:
^ro^h^vS-^r^eahd' Mesn ,„d

ship with them where they live.

Stories of the Brethren

T n „ M I Brougher is responsible for this interesting

c- y

d:n^d::d
b
;ifse::ar,:brrown,h

:

c ol. that came into the cornfield wh eh a

s

-::,er^"Bni;rws^:v:rin,o r
^ke,

:^^ehanda.sonvu.h^.bageO^she^ed^H,
went a, once ,0 B. . to tell h.m o

h;m ^ ^
him coming and supposing ne

as

death of the col, began at once to use^Jo^^
profane IdW-^^ (hce ki„ my co l,. and I

quietly and said I did not ^^ jn my
have no, blamed thee for t But tayc

^ ^
cabbage patch, having ea er »^J „ now come „ ith

r^lU^^thrbrcrniave so as to replace

^Prlsfnof sympathyJ^^-"-^
son was easily seen to be since

•

d d a„d

hearl ( BiU that he b„k dow confessed h^

^vtetn^frorthatW sought to follow the

Christ whom Friend Wilson served.

, n F S Clipper was born in Indiana, lived in 11h-

2
- d Ln went to Washington. In his teens he

"°,S
'/ itithe Presbyterian Church. Conversing with

united with the rrtsuji wel)

a member of the Discp.e Chu h ^ t ».
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churches; in reading
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blp tismhe --f-; „":, Chtvefah. La.er also, he
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3. Bro. J. G. Stinebaugh, Rossyrtle, I
MonticeUo

following: In about the *£&£*„ conviction,

church. Indiana, a woma b. cam. m^
husbanj (pposed .

and made request to be bapu
undertake to

-rhr:r.tir^\Tee
W
kandbapt,eher! he

(Co».i»u=J on f»s« 700>
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

Preach the Word
BY NATHAN MARTIN

In Three Parts—Pari Three

What to Preach. With so many fields forbidden, it

might seem at first thought as though the field still

remaining for the minister were a very narrow one

indeed. But not so. He is only restricted from them

in order that he may conserve every talent, resource

and energy for use in the one field which actually con-

cerns him. The calling of the cross-bearing, bumble,

self-sacrificing minister of Jesus Christ is the greatest

in all the world. His is the work of declaring the

unsearchable riches of Christ. He has the best thing

in the world, and every soul needs it. Why fritter time

and energy on side issues, when in the proclamation

of the Gospel we have part in the greatest monopoly

in the world? The church is the trust of all trusts,

the greatest combine in the world. There is always a

lack of laborers, always " much land to be possessed."

Here there need be no competition.

The " Bottomless Book," was Spurgeon's name for

the Bible. How many a minister, after twenty or

thirty years of preaching, has found that the Bible

becomes richer as he searches, sweeter and dearer. J.

Paterson Smyth says that there came a stage in His

life, and that early in his ministry, when he thought

he had preached on about everything under the sun

that was worth-while. He says he remembers how the

old rector laughed when he told him that he did not

know another thing to preach about. For a preacher

to fear that he is about exhausting spiritual truth, is

as though a man should say to the Mississippi River

that he is afraid it will run dry and he will help along

by emptying his pint cup into it, forgetting that the

father of waters is fed from a thousand rivers and a

hundred thousand springs.

A Man of One Book. The minister must needs be

a specialist. He must have some knowledge of other

books and subjects, but he must know his Bible. It is

not sufficient that the minister carry his Bible in his

grip or under his arm. Its truth must be hidden in

his heart. He must experience its sacred truths in his

life. The teachings of Jesus and his apostles fairly

abound with word-for-word quotations from the Old

Testament. All the men of vision, from the apostles

down to the present, have been masters of the Bible.

They counted it no shame to be ignorant of many

other books, that they might know the Book.

The central figure of the Book is Jesus Christ. All

through the Old Testament are found the arrows of

prophecy telling of his coming. He is the Revelation

of God to sinful man. He is the central Thought and

Message of the Word itself, for he is the living Word.

Why Preach It. The human family is bound and

fettered in sin; it needs deliverance. The Gospel is

the power of God unto salvation. Out of the heart are

the issues of life. The Gospel reaches the heart, and

converts all classes of sinners—high and low, the

drunkard, the fallen woman, the savage and the canni-

bal. It transforms heathen herds into Christian com-

munities. It is the only message to which men will

listen week after week, year after year, century after

century.

The Word of God is food for the soul. A Bedouin

was lost in the desert. He had gone many days with-

out food, and had come to a starving condition. In hope

of finding something to eat that was left by a passing

traveler, he looked ahead and saw in the distance what

looked like a traveler's bag. Painfully he dragged him-

self to it, and with trembling hands opened the bag.

What did he find? A collection of beautiful jewels.

But what are jewels to a man who is dying of hunger?

He cried out in the bitterness of his soul :

" Only dia-

monds ! Only diamonds
!"

Kinds of Subjects. A simple classification may be

helpful in thinking of the great field of teaching as we

have it in God's Word. First, one might name his-

torical subjects, such as The Victory at Jericho, The

Crossing of the Red Sea, Daniel in the Den of Lions,

The Wisdom and Fame of Solomon, The Story of

Absalom, The Sin of Ananias and Sapph.ra, The

Miracle of Pentecost.

Secondly, there are doctrinal subjects, e. g.: Sin,

The Atonement, Repentance, Regeneration, Sanctifi-

cation Justification; also, the doctrines of Non-

Resistance, Non-Secrecy, Non-Conformity, Non-

Swearing; and the Ordinances: Baptism, Feet-Wash-

ing, The Lord's Supper, The Communion, The Holy

Kiss.

Thirdly there are many moral subjects: The Dance,

Temperance, The Body the Temple of the Holy Ghost,

Stewardship, Our Duty to the Sick.

Fourth, there is the great field of Christian experi-

ence: Conviction, Conversion, Assurance, Joy.

The Congregation's Part. By a little effort on the

part of the congregation the minister's efforts may

be very materially aided. The Bereans " were more

noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they re-

ceived the word with all readiness of mind, and

searched the scriptures daily, whether those things

were so " (Acts 19: 11). Many a good, faithful min-

ister, in the course of his discourse, when he steps aside

froni the most simple and familiar portions of the

Book, is greeted with a vacant stare from his audience.

The average audience of our day is not deep in scrip-

ture. This is a busy age. Other things are given pre-

cedence. A church that is careless in its Bible study

is always in danger of backsliding through discourage-

ment and temptation.

In a congregation out West—not of our denomina-

tion—it was suggested with considerable interest that

those who agreed should organize for the purpose of

reading the Bible through in a year. All who agreed

to the plan signed their names; there were about a

hundred. The names were divided and given to ten-

appointed leaders, who were to have monthly meetings

with the groups. The Bible was also divided into

twelve sections, so that it was clear how far the read-

ing should be completed by the end of each month. In

the monthly meetings there were questions asked by

both leaders and members of the groups ;
also certain

questions were assigned in advance. Many also called

attention to what verses especially impressed them,

and told what spiritual lessons they had learned. To

read the Bible through in a year requires the reading

of three or four chapters a day, the work of about

a half hour.

The Theme. Just as the field of truth is limitless,

so there is no end to the variety of subjects which

may furnish sermons. It was a favorite expression

of Bengel that " whoever understands twenty great

words understands the Bible." A careful study of the

following subjects will give a general knowledge of

the contents of the Bible: Sin, Sacrifice, Atonement,

Redemption, Reconciliation, Sanctification, Life, For-

giveness, Reward, Punishment, Church, Sonship,

Adoption, Prayer, Confession, Resurrection.

A certain minister once asked his congregation to

help him decide what subjects should be treated in his

pulpit. He sent out several hundred copies of a letter

in which were listed about forty topics, covering sub-

jects devotional, doctrinal, etc. From this list each

member was asked to check ten of his choice. They

were also given the privilege of adding other topics

of their own.

Lebanon, Pa. , ,

There was an instant cooling of the atmosphere as

the wisdom of her remark was realized, and another

bit of brotherliness had been done.

Carleton, Ncbr.

Bits of Brotherliness

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

Do Your Bit as a Hero of Peace

The church business meeting was in progress. The

question as to whether or not a piano should be pur-

chased was causing a sharp difference of opinion

unong the members. Considerably more heat than

light was being generated in certain parts of the room.

A few of the folks opposed even intimated that they

might not come to church if the instrument came.

Finally, one of the older ladies present got up and

said :
" Well. I don't exactly approve of getting a

piano, but I'll surely come to church just the same if

we do get one."

The Teaching Ministry of the Early Church

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

The church fathers were among the best educated

men of their day, consequently they required an ade-

quate period of training from those who desired to

attach themselves to the church. " The new believer

could not become a full member of the church nor

even be baptized until he had passed through a course

of instruction lasting from two to three years," and

consequently, all the members of the church were

trained Christians until the third century. Further-

more, one of the duties of the bishops was to oversee

the church schools. These officials memorized facts

about the life and teachings of Jesus and transmitted

them through the " Oral Tradition," so that they would

continue to be available for the teaching of the young.

" The Disciplina Arcana," which was the curriculum

of the schools, comprised the account of the life and

teachings of Jesus, the essential doctrines of the

church, the fundamental elements of Christian ritual,

and a discussion of the means of intercommunication

between the believers. It is surprising to see what a

clear conception of child nature was manifested in the

suggestions and directions which were offered for

teaching religion to the young. The younger children

were not to be compelled to take part in the fasts or

vigils which were a part of the early church program.

It is a splendid commentary upon the dynamic in-

fluence of Christ, the Emancipator of childhood and

youth, when one thinks of the leaders of the early

church gathering about them groups of pagan children

in order to tell them stories about the life and work of

that Emancipator. So dominantly was the educational

note sounded during, those centuries that historians

are willing to say that the first five hundred years of

the church's existence was primarily an era of doc-

trinal instruction. " It appears that Christian instruc-

tion during the first three centuries approximated the

standards set by the modern religious education move-

ment more nearly than any other type of religious

training devised during succeeding centuries. The

closest relationship with the modern standards is in the

emphasis on character development, social conduct of

an approved kind, and physical fitness. Judged by its

success, religious instruction at this period achieved

more than that of any other age. Almost no other

method than teaching, was used to make new converts

from the time of the Apostle Paul until the fourth

century." So effective was the training of the Chris-

tians that one pagan writer exclaimed against the

Christian teachers: "They have seized our very

weapons and turned them against us."

By 400 A. D., Christian education as carried on in

the catechetical schools had fallen into obscurity. " Aft-

er their decline the meager instruction given by parish

priests to children, somewhat similar to that given in

modern confirmation classes, was all the religious edu-

cation that most children received." The causes of this

educational decline seemed to be: the bad repute of

the Christian universities, the formulation of creeds,

political interference, and the fanaticism of the monks.

Since that time, there has never been such a universal

system of religious education nor such a universally

effective course of training for new converts, in the

Christian church. By the close of the fifth century,

the emphasis of the church shifted to ecclesiasticism

and ritualism and consequently these emphases more

and more dominated the teaching of the young.

" Teaching lost in proportion as ritualism gained."

' And as teaching declined, the spiritual life of the

church declined. It is most significant to see how,

time after time, the periods of educational efficiency

were marked by religious vitality and enthusiasm,

whereas, the spiritual energy of the church members

seemed to wane whenever the church neglected its

teaching functions. During the Dark Ages, when

morality and religion were at their lowest ebb, educa-

tion reached the most serious condition of decay. But
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interest in salvation we are_told to ed .^^
perienced a new vitality The re g

riven to the children and adults o e^ery P

primarily responsible for the prevailing piety.

McPherson, Kims.

HOME AND FAMILY

Northern Sumac

A still deep flame on northern hills,

The sumac fires are slowing.

And iar among the smoky pines.

The wintry gales are blowing.

The waters rush more swiftly

In those upper moors and fens,

And the shadows grow more purple

Where the distant sky line ends.

The thrush's song in spring time

Is a rapturous refrain,

But oh, his notes are sweetest

With the wilderness aflame-

And where the northern sumac

Flaunts itself in brilliant mood

There is peace and understanding

And a glorious solitude.

—Jessie Given Montgomery.

The Child's Right to Be Taught Obedience

BY MRS. J.
G.VOLFE

- Children, obey your parent in aUthtngs

injunctions of his parents, ^ ^

listening
perform against KU all^•h^n^Uen^rmr,-^

^"LTste^I^lf-^^ha^emethhirn

"od" H w^hearts as parents do ache as we see

n^in a few days Usten to the sad messag.
Thy

two rs

"
are

ohte
ffl

bSS5TA *^s taken.' Oh, the D trci s had
j ,-t i tr» had udged Israel forty >eai», j«

in death! He naa jua{,c
,„

nh(,v the eternal laws

failed to teach his own sons to obey the

"«•>£«:*-*»-
the word obey. Even the * ^ has it t0

under grace we s
Qn makes us

fiod Freedom only comes mrousn
tjoa. ii"- ... , j t learns

feeding and proper care, we
1

other words we fail to ^Jf' Tf^, lo„g

tney must ^J^tT^.^ strength of

bef°r%wC0

Like J u n,er 1
,reted the law to us^ edie'nce'o- interpret law to our bab.es.

Some say: "To command a child weakens it" To

dom" may do something, but to demand obe -

ence to a Christian parent, strengthens the child, there

s no excuse for parental laziness. How dare we crltl-

s."S -=» - -"r..tc

lawful time. Obedient children are not weakhng^

They very early learn to govern themselves. When

a /r, at home, I of- beard these wor££ -

^.r^EK --
h-f; a

in
wi

have a boy and I am not telling on him to pa. WeS out our problems sometnnes on our knee.

This one pleasant experience-while cross., g

0{ Mexico,^^^SSTM *«

^Sf'dh^houtwU^jent^

]Z we were gla. Neither of the children worr.ed

on this trip A cultured lady came to me. and

of older People-
(0 obey is al-

^SM" Th fear oi\ child to disobey
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^

^^
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other jobs before the W™,"
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tni„e own childhood ^ ^
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disobedience be overlooked. (10) Remember hat obe

dience does not depend entirely upon ",£ te

palm of the hand, or overindulgence, but VrT*™&
adding line upon line, precept upon precept, never

giVrXP
s we mean you too. Why is this in God's

word: "Fathers, provoke not your children to anger

e! hey be discouraged"? If we allow ourselves or

others to tease our children, we break down that fine

^cr^ntfo^sobediencetnere.uUof^

act shouM discipline the chil. Eji- eth=
much grease, and came home w.th h,s clothes all

greasy The impulse of the mother was to wh.p him

b, she gained her poise. She sent him to the sure

for some turpentine. On his return she ga« h.m

a

L having spread his clothes on the floor, she old him

to get busy. She stood by. " Oh, mother, tins sm lis

o "aid the little lad. " Yes, I smell it too." sa.d the

mother. The work finished, the lad learned his les on

"heard F B. Meyer tell this story. A good mother

n England raised two fine sons. She tucked each ,n bed

and kised them each night from babyhood to college

days. People wondered when they started for college

vhether they would return the same fine boy. They

did return home fine, obedient sons ready to be tucked

"I'tsaid of Henry Grady, the great newspaper man

and lecturer who did so much to unite the North and

South ha, one day he abruptly left his great office

to the' rprise of Ins helpers, and took the train or

; c un, Place. He went to a small home among the

hi is A mother was there. It was evening and a

""m".^ The -an who had swayed audi-

citizenship-the parent's goal.

Si. Petersburg, Fltt.

"Come Ye Apart and Rest a While"

BY JULIA GRAYD0N

,, Lord , w hile the busy crowd around

Urge us to never ceasing toil,

— -srwhX^-r:^
feel tired at the end of a day.

our rest?
mirfake recreation for rest. A

I think some people m.stake re«

change of scene -s gjiocl -<! a cha g^ ^ ^
t "^refZce to in the sixth chapter of

Mark and the thirty-first verse ^^
Omr^^r^hlc: the/came away

^to^iscalledadayofres.buuodayit-

day of restlessness for many peop- Thy
^ ^

know the real meamng of the day he ^ ^
week when we are asked to come ^ ^
the Lord's house th we m >^ ^^^
the other day of t e we ^^ ^
^ra^trntTi^liuefuevotion and be renewed

both spiritually and physically.
^

Come ye apart and rest awh.le. .

Harrisburg, Pa. _ -
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Calendar for Sunday, October 30

h*hw i— *~
4

Dr ,,ccs s,n (World
'

s

Temperance Sunday).-Amos 2:4-12.

Chri.li«. Worker,' Meeting, Temperance.

.§. * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Six baptisms in the Sidney church, Ohio.

Two baptisms in the Palmyra church, Pa.

On. baptism in the Sunfield church, Mich.

On. baptism in the Bethlehem church, Va

Four more baptisms in the Polo church, 111.

T„o baptisms in the English Prairie church Ind

T„„ baptisms in the Firs, church, Los Angeles, Calif.

Five were received into the Franklin County church,

IO

;

V

L. baptisms a, Salkum mission, Rich.and Valley

church, Wash. „

Ten were baptised in the Wooddale congregate, Pa.,

Bro. Bernard Rollins, evangel.st.

One baptism in the Chimney Run church, Va., Bro. J. W.

Pugh of Arborvale, W. Va., evangelist.

H« baptisms in the Bethel church, 111., Bro. John

Wicand of Bellefontaine, Ohio, evangel.st.

Nine baptisms in the Pleasant View church, W. Va., Bro.

H. C Eller of Lynchburg, Va., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Tinker Creek church, Va., Bro. H.

J. Woodie of Fraternity, N. C, evangel.st

Sixteen baptisms in the Rockford church I.I., Bro. P. B.

Studebaker of Milledgcville, 111., evangel.st.

Fifteen baptisms in the Mountain Valley church, Tenn.,

Bro. F. E. Maxey of Tate, Tenn., evangelist.

Five baptisms in the Melvin Hill church N. C, Bro

Harper Suavely of Shamokin, Pa., evangelist.

Ten confessions in the lower Stillwater church, Ohio,

Bro E O. Norris of Champaign, 111., evangelist.

Two accessions in the County Line church. Pa., Bro.

Elmer Nedrow of Ludlowville, N. Y, evangelist.

Fiv. united with the Elk Run church, Va., Bro S. L.

Garber of Greenmount congregation, Va., evangelist.

Two were received into the Dickey church, Ohio. Bra

J C Inman of Canton, Ohio, evangel.st. three baptisms

previous.
,

Seventeen were baptized and two reclaimed ,n the Burn-

ham church, Pa., Bro. J. W. Fyock of Mansfield, Ohio,

evangelist. .

Thirteen were baptized and one reclaimed ,n the Maple

Sprmr (Quemahoning) church, Pa., Bro. E. If. Detw.ler

of Everett, Pa., evangel.st.

Twenty-on. baptized and one restored in the Mt. Bethel

church, Beaver Creek congregation, Va., Bro. Homer J.

Miller of Broadway, Va., evangel.st.

Eleven were baptized and one reclaimed at

J*™",
Kans Bro. W. W. Blough and wife of Summerfield, Kans.,

evangelists; they are now at Ft. Scott, Kans.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

Will ,ov share the burden which Un laborer, carry? Will you

pray lor the success ol these meetings?

M^. .-U- wHl b^ Tr «,

1(
™ .Hj Oakland

SSr^TSMSSi- alternate delegate

Bro Clarence E. Shroek, after considerable experience

T^g^&Z™ the Home Mission

Secretary's time fairly well occupied last week.

Bro. G. 1. Michael of Kenmare, N. Dak., surprised us by

cle direct from North Dakota, however, one daughter,

Sister Peters, residing at Naperv.llc, 111.

Mission Secretary Bon„ck spends many of his week-

ends with churches not too far front Elgin On * .reeen

Sunday he spoke four times in the Bear Creek and Trot

weS churches of Southern Ohio. The last one he was

with the Blue River church of Northern Indiana.

Bro Ch... M. Yearout of Moscow, Idaho, is now at his

sonTa, Chowchilla, Calif., where he will spend several

months, possibly remaining until after the Oakland
^
Con-

ference. He can hold several series of meet.ngs his win.

terTf desired by the churches. Address him as .nd.ca.ed

above. ~

Bro John A. Robinson', presence last week at the office

of the' Council of Promotion was found on inquiry to be

due mainly to the interest of the Ministerial Board in the

, is , of ministers to appear in the next " Yearbook. The

Board wishes to have that lis. as nearly correct as possi-

ble, and .he Secretary was giving the matter his attention.

^ro J. H. Moore has been interesting himself in getting

all possible data about the Michael Wohlfarth mentioned

,„ the firs, chapter of "My Dunker Mother." He says

"His name in history seems to have always been Wohl-

farth and never Wolfe. He was one of the firs, converts

of Beissel. was baptized by him, one of hi. most obedi-

ent servants and probably, like Beissel, rema.ned un-

married to the end of life."

Bro Virgil C. Finnell, who attended the Internat.onal

Purity Conference last week at La Crosse, Wis and was

made secretary of the assembly, writes us: I hope to

send you a brief report of the conference in the near

future which may give G. M.' readers a hintof thisvery

wonderful conference." The La Crosse Tribune for

Oct. 18 gave large space to the program and discussions

which covered a wide scop.

Bro. Thoma. of Virginia to begin Nov. 6 in the Lititz

church, Pa.

Bro. J. S. Flory of Naperville, III., to begin Nov. 6 in the

Dixon church, 111.

Bro. D. R. McFadd.n of Ohio, began in the Phoenix

church, Ariz., on Oct. 23.

Bro. Michel Kurtz of Richland. Pa., to begin Nov. 13

in the Heidelberg church, Pa.

Bro. L. H. Eby of North Manchester, Ind., to begin Nov.

9 in the Ellison church, N. Dak.

Bro. Edw. Stump of North Liberty. Ind., to begin Nov.

13 in the Buchanan church, Mich.

Bro. H. M. Coppoek of Tippecanoe. Ohio, to begin Nov.

27 in the Pleasant Valley church, Ohio.

Bro. Rnfu. D. Bowman of Roanoke, Va., to begin Nov.

6 in the College Street church, Bridgewatcr, Va.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. John H. Oxley changes his address from Quinter,

Kans., ,0 Ames, Okla., where he is taking up pastoral

work.

La,t week-end i, was the District Meeting of Northern

Missouri that had the helpful ministrations of Bro. J. W.

Lear. This week it is Southeastern Kansas.

Brother and Si.ter W. H. Meyer, and two small daugh-

ters were Monday callers at the "Messenger" rooms. Bro.

Meyers is a student a, Bethany Bible School.

* * *

Miscellaneous Items

"A, I read the ' Messenger,' " one reader writes, "I find

some things which interest me more than others but I

always find in every ' Messenger ' something of value for

myself, and as I think that the ' Messenger is published

for people with many different tastes and not for me alone

I can not expect everything to he to my taste."

Here it what one correspondent thinks on a certain

matter that some have complained about :" Surely the

emphasis on giving should have a place in our church

paper for as the editorials and the contributions in the

General Forum build up the spiritual side of our lives we

must have an outlet for the reactions which should result

from such teaching. Haven't we been taught that it is

dangerous to have good impulses awakened and then not

give expression to those impulses?"

The evangelistic work in India for 1928 has been given

to the young people of the church as their special responsi-

bility The total sum needed for this part of the work

is $26,000. Of this, $5,000 is the share of students in the

Church of the Brethren colleges. From an interesting

pamphlet entitled, "Sharing Christ With India," jointly

issued by the United Student Volunteers of our colleges

and the General Mission Board, we understand that very

definite plans have been worked out for the raising of

the needed funds

The November "Missionary Visitor," a special Home

Mission number, was prepared under the direction Of M.

R Ziglcr, Home Mission Secretary. I consider it one of

the best issues on Home Missions ever published. I am

deeply indebted to Bro. Zigler for his contribution to

"Visitor" readers. Since there are some members of

the church not readers of the " Visitor," November would

be a good time to begin. The subscription price is $1.00

per year or free to those who contribute $4.00 or more.

Send your request to General Mission Board, Elgin. 111.—

H. Spenser Minnich, "Visitor" Editor.

"The .truggle in China is still on. It is an interesting

thing to study a nation that is going somewhere but does

not know exactly where it wants to go. . . .
How it

does need the light of Jesus Christ to lead at this critical

time • The families of our mission are located here

at Tungchow for the winter. The single ladies and the

men expect to spend most of their time in Shansi. Our

consul at Tientsin is very much opposed to any of us

going to Shansi for more than a short visit but we feel

we must spend more time in there." Bra Norman A.

Seese writing Sept. 24 from Tungchow, Chihh, China.

* * * *

Special Notices

The Burr Oak church wishes to secure a minister on

par£l support. Any minister interested «**££«*
to Mrs C F. Alexander, Burr Oak, Kansas, Route No.

A field worker is wanted by the District of Michigan.

Interested parties qualified for such work should write M.

B Williams, Secretary-Treasurer of the District Mission
.

Board, 3416 Springle Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Sterling church, 111., wishes to announce Rally Day and

Homecoming on Oct. 30. Bro. Charles D. Bonsack
:
w ,1 be

the speaker. The Rally Day and missionary programs W.H

be given in the forenoon and the Homecoming program

in the afternoon.

To the Aid Societies of Middle Penn.ylv.ru.: All Mi

Societies making contributions to the sun parlor und^ for

the Old Folks' Home at Mart.nsburg. will please make

hir contributions through the District Aid Society treas-

urer, so that the District may have credit for the contri-

bution The District treasurer is Mrs. O. R. Myers, Hunt-

mgdon. Pa-Mrs. C. O. Beery, Corresponding Secretary,

Martinsburg, Pa.

The Conference of P.ciB.t Churche. will be held at

Manchester College. North Manchester Ind., Not. 4-6.

Regarding the conference we are asked to •»»»»»«•

"Those vitally interested in maintaining the peace princi-

ples which are such a. proud part of the history of Breth-

ren, Mennonites and Friends should be well represented

The conference offers an opportunity to discuss what has

been done, and to plan more effective work for the future

Manchester College has offered to care for dele* es. It

is furnishing meals a, low cost, and "™«'»«
m
,,"P'"g

accommodations. Be sure to write to J. Edson
,

TJlcry

Manchester College, North Manchester, £<'•£"»£
reservations. North Manchester is on the Big Four Ra

road, which connects with the mam lines east and west.

Motor roads in Indiana are good."

* *' * *

News From Our Colleges

At Manchester College " Seventeen States and three for-

eign countries are represented by students, a check-up of

records a. the registrar's office reveals. Students from

three continents arc enrolled for the fall term. The total

enrollment has reached 650.

The Mount Morris College "Mountaineer" says:

" Homecoming, one of the most outstanding events of the

year will be held here on Saturday, Nov. 5. Students,

faculty, and former members of our M. M. C family are

already making plans to participate in this gala day cele-

bration."

"The Campu. Time." in a recent issue states that many

students of La Verne College were expected to attend

the annual convention of the Student Volunteer Union of

Southern California. Dr. D. W. Kurtz was scheduled to

speak at one session on. "Christ, the Solution of the

Human Problem."

The "B. C. Bee" states that at Bridgewater the College

Sunday-school has been reorganized for the year. "The

department has been divided into three classes, each in-

cluding men and women. Adequate class rooms are being

provided by the College halls. A strong faculty is giving

stamina to the school. Already a fine cooperative spin

has been shown by the good attendance and interest of

the student membership."

"Our College Times" of Elizabethtown College says edi-

torially of the results of last year's extension program .

" The work of the College in giving extension courses in

neighboring towns has brought more students. The en-

joyment and instruction received in these courses influence

teachers to enroll for summer work and at the regular

sessions. These teachers in turn encourage their students

to come here and make use of the advantages of such a

growing institution."

Ju„i.ta College is setting exceptional standards in

scholarship as is indicated by the following from Ihe

uniatian'': Rufus Reber, another of the &>.*'*•£
recently procured a teaching fellowship in physics at Ro-

gers University, of New Brunswick, New Jersey This

position is exceptionally significant in that it not only gives

the recipient an immediate university teaching position,

but also provides for him ample opportunity to pursue

graduate work in that particular field.

* * * *

Mission Receipts for Tuesday, October 18

Each week the General Mission Board will report in these column.

, a**'* mission receipts from congrcgat.ons. Each week a

different d.7 of Thfweek will be .elected u„,i. a round ol the hu„-

ness days ol the week is reported.

Elgin, III., $4 for Conference Budget.

Iowa River, Iowa, $6 for World-wide.

Bear Creek, Ohio, $44.36 for World-Wide.

Dupont, Ohio, $4.75 for Conference Budget.

Beaver Creek, Ind.. $13.14 for World-wide

Clear Creek, Ind., $10.71 for World-wide: $20 for Greene

County, Virginia, Mission.

^_——
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Substitution and Penalty

(Continued from rage °9D

in the doctrine of atonement today, strikes a like te>

or to our hearts. If the penalty of the sms of every

be ever (death) was not ful.y ^*«**"£^
Red by the Savior's death in his or her stead, hen we

too are most miserable. For are we not then yet

Iners awaiting judgment with the P«**£
still actively in force? Are we not, as teachers

p oven to have been false witnesses havmg preached

security when there was none? Most miserable, m-

deed' For unless God himself takes hold of my will

and destroys its tendency to disobedience, my experi-

ence has proven that, in my case, at least I cannot

trust myself, at all time,, to hate sir. and love nght-

eousness. I do not disparage the value of character

in a Christian. I believe that a real, living fa, h in

Christ will produce good works. I fear that anything

called faith that does not lead me to hate the sin that

caused the death of my Lord, is a false alarm-a thing

that is dead, as Tames 2: 17 says. Only living stones

are spoken of as being used in Christ's spiritual house

( 1 Peter 2 5 ) . But this in no way alters my idea that

the tree must be good before the fruit can be good,

and that brings me back to the righteousness that is

by faith in the cross; for without this, even good

works are not free of sin (whatsoever is not of faith

is sin-Rom. 14:23, also Heb. 11:6). The atone-

ment alone makes it possible for me to be bom again

and live a new life. To me it is two-fold in its nature

:

First sin brings guilt that deserves punitive chastise-

ment (not remedial chastisement). In short, sin puts

a holy God under obligation to punish it, as he said

he would, with death; and a righteous God will fulfill

his obligation. Second, sin pollutes and defiles, and

necessitates cleansing. The death of Christ paid my

death penalty. It .is also the first step in my cleansing

(both blood and water gushed from his side) typified

in the water of baptism.

Paul gets rid of his " if " by a statement of fact:

« But now is Christ risen." There is only one way to

uphold our views and solve our problem. We must

likewise present God's Word in the passages which we

feel support it. If we find the Word still testifying to

our satisfaction, that the cross is not only a' complete

demonstration of God's love to the uttermost, but

that, in addition, the spotless victim who died there

suffered death in our stead (met and satisfied our

obligation), our apparently slipping anchor will again

take firm hold, and the sun of righteousness have

once more shown our exact position in relation to both

the love and holiness of God. (How glad I am that

the church never allowed any man-made creed or

catechism to come between us and the Word, to sum-

marize the Word or give authoritative interpretation

to it. All the Word is needed. No summary can ever

suffice and none but lazy folks ever feel the need of it.

As to the need of interpretation, God gave his Spirit to

us for that purpose. No man or set of men can im-

prove on the Holy Ghost— 1 John 2: 27).

Looking to the Book, then, what have we to offer

our brother in support of our position, from which

he seems to differ ? As to the Old Testament, anyone

reading the first chapters of Leviticus will note that

the sacrificial types of Christ there commanded, seem

very clearly to have made the innocent victim give its

life, in place of the life of the sinner who offered it.

Starting with the sin of the one nearest to God, the

priest, and passing downward by way of the ruler, the

congregation, etc., to the humblest sinner, life must

be offered up, innocent life for guilty, forfeited life.

The priest in Lev. 4: 3 and the ruler 4: 22 must bring

the sin offering (without blemish as a type of its in-

nocence) if they want the forgiveness of sin promised,

on the legal condition of a life for a life, in Lev. 4:

35 :
" and the priest shall make an atonement for his

sin . . . and it shall be forgiven him." Our dear

brother has pointed out that animal blood was not al-

ways necessary. In Lev. 5:11 one who was too poor

to bring even a pair of pigeons was permitted to offer

the tenth part of an ephah of fine flour, thus gaining

the forgiveness without shed blood. But even here

it is life for life—the life was crushed out of the

wheat to turn it into fine flour. When we say w. h

out the shedding of blood" we mean especially the

giving of life-blood is simply the symbol of life-

made so by the Bible itself in this same Lev. 17.11.

To my mind Leviticus throughout agrees, in essence,

with Heb 9:22 that, without the shedding of blood,

iriving of life, there is no remission of sin
;

and no

fatisfaction of a broken law, which always demands

an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, a life for a life.

But do the types of the Old Covenant and the great

Anti-type in the New Testament run parallel m pur-

pose as atonements for sin? Was Christ a S,n-bearer

who, like the altar-victims of old, gave his
,

innocent

life in place of some other forfeited, guilty hie? We

think such is New Testament teaching. Isa 53:

S

sums up the Old Testament along this line: He was

wounded for our transgressions; bruised for our in-

iquities ; the chastisement of our peace was upon h.rn,

and with his stripes we are healed." The New Testa-

ment writers confirm this, directly connecting their

thought with it. And note that the suffering of our

Lord was something more than the suffering of an

innocent parent when his child becomes a guilty crimi-

nal under sentence of death. The sins of those about

him sieved the Lord and physically led to his cruci-

fixion But we are told that his chastisement was our

chastisement. All which that word includes of suffer-

ing for sin-was our chastisement, and his stripes

healed us-set us free from stripes. It was penalty for

penalty-the life of the second Adam in place o the

life forfeited by the first Adam, for himself and all his

sin-polluted progeny-all under condemnation of

death because
"

all have sinned " (Rom. 3
:
23 ;

also 3

.

19)

Peter links Isa. 53 directly to Christ's death in 1

Peter 2 24- "Who his own self bare our sins in his

own body on the tree . . . by whose stripes ye were

healed
" He uses Isaiah's own words here in speaking,

as I see it, of the penalty of death paid for sin by

Christ on the cross. He repeats his thought in 1 Peter

3 .IS' "For Christ hath once suffered for sins, the

just for the unjust . . . being put to death in the

flesh
" He says Christ suffered " once," as contrasted

with the many sacrificial victims on Jewish altars,

thus linking altar-victim and cross-victim m purpose,

as is likewise done in Heb. 10: 11, 12. So, if the in-

nocent victims of old died in place of the sinners who

offered them, so did Jesus give his life in satisfaction

of the death penalty hanging over the whole world-a

sufficient and real Substitute in the sight of a holy

God. He was the Lamb of God.

Paul has so many passages which, to my mind, cor-

roborate Peter's words that only a few can be quoted

here. For instance, 2 Cor. 5:21:" For he hath made

him to be sin for us who knew no sin." Could the

Holy Spirit use stronger words? From this it would

seem that justice was complete. The innocent became

guilty. It seems almost blasphemous to say what

seems here to be implied. Christ made sin
;
that is, all

the hideous, appalling, devilish sins which men have

committed, or will yet commit, were made his sins.

For a period that must have seemed an eternity to

the love existing between the divine Father and divine

Son, the spotless Lamb of God was so polluted with

the world's sins that his condition separated him from

a holy God who is too pure to look upon sin (Hab.

1 : 13. " Made sin "—made guilty that he might justly

die for the sin he had assumed. " Made sin "—that

his life, the only life sufficiently precious in the eyes

of God (sufficiently spotless, before its assumption of

our sins) might redeem the forfeited lives of the sin-

ners of the entire world ; instead of the life of one sin-

ner, as did the typical sacrifice of old. " Made sin "—

that the indictment in the courts above, covering every

sin, known or unknown, voluntary or involuntary (an

awful array), might, once and for all, be canceled, un-

less again placed in active force by the sinner's rejec-

tion of the great Sin-bearer.

Gal. 3:13: "Christ hath redeemed us from the

curse of the law, being made a curse for us: for it is

written. Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree."

Penal substitution is, to me, again presented here in

the strongest language, The curse of the law, death,

was borne by Christ in our stead because he became

a curse-" made a curse" so completely that even the

curse under which creation groans was covered, and,

in the fullness of time, will be removed. See Rom.

8:21 and context. Read further along this line
:

Rom

5-0- Eph 2: 13; Heb. 9:12 and 26; Heb. 10: 10 and

17 i John 1:7; Rev. 1 : 5, in which I think the sacri-

ficial life of Christ is made the basis of the abolition

of the death penalty, for all who accept his death as

their death.

Alloona, Pa. _ _»-.

The Sisters' Head Covering

BY IDA C. LEHMER

But every woman that prayeth or prophesietli
i

with

her head uncovered dishonore.h her head
;

for that is

en all one as if she were shaven. For if the woman b

not covered let her also be shorn; but if it be a shame for

a woman to be shorn or shaven, let her be covered (1

Cor. 11 : 5, 6).

The headship, Christ, is restored to the woman if

she holds to her "sign of authority" or covering

When God's arrangement is complied with we are all

one in Christ. There is neither male nor female

Christ becomes again, as in the beginning, the Head

of us all, the church.
.

The women at Corinth failing to recognize all

of God's plan for oneness, are told that every

woman that prayeth or prophesieth with her head un-

covered, dishonored her head. Women now under

God's arrangement are servants of the church. We

are expected to pray and prophesy, and are as much

responsible to Christ the divine Head, as if mar. had

never been made head, we are all become equal and

should follow no man further than he follows Christ.

If it be a shame to cut off nature's covering, the

hair, then wear the covering. " a sign of authority.

« But if any seem to be contentious, we have no such

custom, neither the churches of God," says Paul. As

for women to put aside the covering. Then, too, it

should be of sufficient size to serve its purpose As

prayer has been termed the " Christian's breath, we

can no more afford to be without the head covering

than to be deprived of our natural breath. When we

discard it or lay it aside we cease to be praying and

prophesying women. We may many times quench the

Spirit if we are not in a position to .pray or prophesy;

"and lose our opportunity to teach some poor soul,

who has never tasted the joy of a life in God s service.

If the Lord should call us unawares we may not

have time to find our coverings; or if he should " de-

scend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the

archangel, and we shall all be changed in a moment,

in the twinkling of an eye. at the last trump. Do we

want to meet him without having on the head cover-

ing?

Mcclianicsburg, Pa.

. m .

Life and Death

BY ELIJAH F. ATWOOD

The first lie recorded in the Bible was. that told to

Eve in Eden: " Ye shall not surely die." You proba-

bly know who was the author. Today, from many a

pulpit, is heard the same thing in varying forms,

though doubtless told in an attempt to console those

bereaved. But it is no more true now than it was

then, and we have so much in the Bible to the contrary

that it would seem we need not be deceived.

We are often told God "called" those taken from

us, or, in plain language, that God intervenes to take

the lives of people. I do not believe it. God made

' natural law." Let one of his creatures disobey as by

eating, even in ignorance, an unfit substance, and sick-

ness or death may follow; not because of the direct

act of any higher power, but as a " natural conse-

qU

The
e

Bible often likens death to sleep. When one sleeps

soundly he has no conception of time, is often surprised

at the length of time he has slept. The dead sleep

much more soundly, they are no longer in time but in

eternity and do not wake until called. To them no

time exists between their " falling asleep and the

wakening on the other shore, where they find all of us
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together once more. Nevertheless, to the living time

may have been measured in long days and years of

weariness and sorrow.

God created a body; into it he breathed life, he

result was Adam, a living soul. If you exam.ne the

marginal notes in many Bibles, you will see the

also were living souls. Adam did not have a soul

he was a soul. Dividing asunder of soul and spmt

then leaves a lifeless body. True, man has something

the beasts have not, a mind and a revelat.on and under-

standing of his Maker, though imperfect.

" Immortal soul " is something the Bible knows noth-

ing of There the word immortal occurs but once and

applies to God (1 Tim 1 : 17). It is stated m 2 Tun

1 10 that only God has immortality. Thus it .s clear

that man is not now immortal in any sense.
__

Psa 89:48 covers this ground, "body and souk

•' What man is he that liveth, and shall not see death?

Shall he deliver his soul from the land of the grave?

Eccles 3-19, etc., tells us plainly that so far as

death is concerned, man has no preeminence above the

beasts; their deaths are alike, both are dust and re-

turn to dust; in 3; 19 Solomon again says a
1
go to

one place. Eccles. 9:5, 6 states positively that the

dead know not anything, they have no more a part in

anything that is done. Psa. 115: 17 says they do not

praise the Lord; and Psa. 6: 5 that they do not remem-

ber him ; and Psa. 106 : 4 tells us our thoughts pensh.

Death is called a sleep in various places; among

these are 1 Thess. 4: 13; 1 Cor. 15: 18-20
;
John 11:

H

15. Job 14:12 says they do not awake unt.l the

heavens are no more.

References could be multiplied. You look for them.

Quit all dark sayings and parables, lest you misapply

Ln but search out the clear, plain statements until

these bring you a fairly clear understandmg, when

parables and dark sayings will often interpret them-

selves

I asked a brother once his opinion on a Bible matter

that was not clear enough to prevent argument through

the centuries. His reply was an evasion. Do you

like fish? I do. Do you ever eat the bones? I don

t

if I can help it. I lay them to one s.de and the cook

snch individuals, corporations, newspapers, magazines

manufacturers, merchants and others as do •££»-<
obey the law themselves, and do not a,d or encourage

others to evade or violate it.

B. it further r^olved that in fulfilment of these pur-

poses, we will take note of their actions to »»»»«"»*

support all such as respect and obey the aw, and hkew.se

to withhold and discourage support of all such as disobey

and disregard the law:
-,tu„M their

That we will encourage our people to w.thhold the.r

support from all such as speak, write or advert.se in dis-

respect of or to encourage disrespect for the Eighteenth

Amendment and the enforcement acts:

And from all those who speak write or advert.se to

urge the eleC.on to office of any person or persons who

are not law-abiding citizens or who advocate disrespect

(or our constitution or any of the laws enac ed U=der*.

And from all merchants who sell, advert.se or d.splay

for sale intoxicating liquors contrary to law:

And from all merchants who sell, advert.se or d.splay

for sale any article, concoction or thing whatsoever hat

s intended to be used, in whole or in part to aid in

maktg intoxicating beverages to be sold or used contrary

to law.

Resolved that these resolutions be given to the press.

thaTthey be printed for use by members of this union,

and that every member be urged to see .ha, h.s denomina-

tional papers receive a copy and also to circulate them

among the families of his congregat.on.

Submitted for publication in the "Gospel Messenger

. _ L. A. Walker,
y

, Brethren pastor.
Omaha, Nebr.

REPORT OF DISTRICT MEETING

The District and associate meetings of Northeastern

Ohio were held in the West Nimishillen church Aug. 23

to 25 Tuesday was given over to the Elders' Meetings,

Ladles' Aid Society and Welfare contest. These gave

ttence of excellent interest in the Lord ,
1

wor
1

F.V

college students gave their orat.ons on the subject.of

Law Enforcement and they were so nearly matchedfta

the judges decided that two were a tie and the scholar

ship to Manchester College was divided.

The Wednesday programs were Ministerial, Ladies A

and District Missions. The discussions hav.ng to do w th

evangelism, both lay and ministerial, showed that the

Mstrict is really awake to its opportunities ,n the matter

of sou saving A forward looking program having in

mind something definite concerning the train**£*£

The Child Rescue Society of the District was dis-

organized and the funds of the Society turned over to the

District Mission Board.

Perhaps the most interesting feature of the day was the

report of the Secretary of the District Ministerial Board

which gave detailed results of an extensive survey of our

great northern field in the State of M.nneso.a. Th.

report also included recommendations for work in this

field that are far-reaching. We are sincerely hoping our

Mission and Ministerial Board may find a way to make

them operative. . ,

L H Root was chosen to represent the D.stnct at the

next Annual Conference; I. D. Leathetman, alternate.

The Saturday evening programs were .he Educational

and Missionary programs. President Peters spoke at the

former. It was his third educational address before our

District Conferences, and Mt. Morris, as well as our Dis-

trict, is benefited by his coming. Bro. C. D Bonsack

of the General Mission Board compelled us, in his kindly

way, to think missions. It was a most splendid hour and

the people responded with an offering of two hundred

eighteen dollars for mission work.

The Ministerial program on Sunday morning was well

attended. The addresses were delivered to interested lis-

teners The Sunday-school program of the afternoon

was equally well attended. The address a, th. young

people's hour was delivered by Bro. Hendricks of Mt.

Morris The young people left all work about the build-

ing and attended this address en masse. Th.s sery.ee was

concluded by a reconsecration of the young people to the

service of the Master.

Because of the disorganization of the ChildRescue So-

ciety no Child Rescue program was arranged. The time

of this service was used in the delivery of an evangelistic

sermon. Although a radical departure of our usual pro-

gram, many thought i, a very fitting conclusion for the

Conference. The Laymen of the district have asked for

a place on the program in the future and will no doubt

use this place which in the future would be vacant.

The next conference meets in the South Waterloo

church in October. 1928. L. H. Root

,• */:-.. Writing Clerk.
Minneapolis, Minn.

ITl can help'it. I lay them to one side and the cook M_.ss.or=»-™;~ «]"„ for the same.

takes them away. So when I want sp.r.tual nourish- and a
^ rf ay rea , pleasure,

takes them ay ^ ^ ^ they
ine ^^ of ^ Boards , whe

ment I 'lay "aside the hard things. Like as not, they

have disappeared by next time."

The resurrection is to be at the second coming of

Christ, according to 1 Thess. 4: 13 and Matt. 16:27, 2

Cor. 5: 10, Rev. 22: 12, etc.

Then, and not till then, except for Christ, the fir*

fruits, this mortal puts on immortality (1 Cor. lb
.

M,

54) ; which in Rom. 2:17 is promised to those who

continue and seek.

Eternal life is the gift of God (1 Car. 15: 26) The

las, enemy that shall be destroyed is death John 6A0Y

Believers are raised up a. the last day 1 Co
r 1^45

again says Adam was a soul, while the last Adam

was made a quickening spirit.'

•• God shall wipe all tears from the.r eyes, and there

shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying,

neither shall there be any more pain, for the former

things are passed away."

Sisscton, S. Dak.

The business meeting o. m"'>»J '•-- - •-
,

• .

largely due to the efforts of the joint Boards, who had the

August in the Dickey church. Ora DeLau.er.

Ashland, Ohio

[^CORRESPONDENCE J

RESOLUT.ONS IN SUPPORT OF PROH.B T ON

W£ the ministers of the Omaha Min.ster.a. Union,

view with alarm the growing disrespect and disregard for

p:r^nd1ubhc^h,eousn^t.rio, S n,, loyahy and

°r::r^ve,,hatwewi,, r
ours^r:

ingly

ffi^^.^"— encourage

others to violate or break the law.

Ashland, tjmu. -

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF NORTHERN IOWA,

MINNESOTA AND SOUTH DAKOTA

The Conference -s heM th^^ year in the new ^liurch

ESSBrbnr:^^
time Ihan usual Brethren J S. :

Sh r.y ^
were the new elders_pre ent h.s y ^ We

lhren Peters

rndlieSrAfc» .— and aided us

^rr^^nferenc.Sis^^ie^X
addressed the gathering crowd who gav he

did attention. She also a"" 5"**'
"en "was great-

ship. A. eight o'cock he *£«*; was eIcc,ed

ference was opened. Kin. H Rootp

Moderator; J. E. Small. Readu« Clerk and

r^a-rotrchrerwrmale in offices to be

^epresen.a,vesfrom,hefo.^^

program for District Conferences,

OREGON ECHOES OF EDUCATIONAL DAY AND

THE SUMMER ASSEMBLY
a r> nf the District Conference was

JEtt. ChristUn Edu.non" programs. The various

c3.es were represented by delegate, After he de-

votional period ,n charge o A. C Coov

'

„„,
church gave a report of the.r C. W. ana

' •

enrollment, activities, prospects and plans. Then a bus.

ness session and the program of the forenoon began.

Bro A I Ellenberger ably discussed the sub.ect The

Car of Godt Chifdhood and the Dangers That Bese

I, Among his key thoughts were the following. Gods

esu. s due ,o lowered ideals of home he through ,n-

^H^^ne^^^r-
^deveU Any -^* T2-*.~
may become a »««'*»» £"»* £%rom one s0„, to an-

a

«her

er
Thc

''

LrT: «"«, be well chosen and

u told To meet the first requirement it must be

ration of the story were given, first, stuoy

character from
""^^f^,,7 ev 'ry cene as you go;

story, picturing .n your m.nfl every
f the

third, determine the climax and feel the lop

"hr r,:r wri?e

U

do„n
m
a

a

nd ZZS?*. production,

^ S

wrdLn and memorize
r;

onc,us,o. seventh,

practice telling the story: eighth P«*

-l^^=da^n^n—ss J greater

-rf^^^a^estock^ke^The
Relation Between I"''""'"31' ™

edu,at!on ;
second, the

showing first the elements of true ed _^ of

-lure of .n.ellec. and its supre .^ ^
developing man as he is and gw g ^ ^
pas, and present, and ability tc

.

forca

also said that without spiritual "» ^^
a knowledge of the ought but ailed.to s pp ^
"' ™iU

h

t0 £ ,h!,'

S

i.s"c

,

h e.

P
f n^;: isTo unite man with

showing that its cnic.
spirit, showing tnat i« wy "Tj""" sense of God's pres-

-c^tltSr^epion of eternal values,

(Con.bucd on Pw ™>
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DIARY LEAVES

(Continued Iron. Tagc 693)

A The Brethren took it to God m
stormed and threatened. The Brethre ^

never raised his gun but instead, after ^ ^

„„e years and eight days near Girard a ^tl. ^
daughter, Mrs. S«»«*-.^BjJ^^ as usual,

Sunday, ate his *«""'
^J^/,,, was standing by

and about nine o clock of Tuesday
(<) his

the radiator, he sank to the Boot The fo ^
aid. and lifted him to a bed, where n

passed quietly away. This was ,n 1913. IU w
a

a

P
, all, but simply passed over whe ta t» ^
good man, and a deacon in the church. J

toria, III., Oct. 31, 1926
conversation

5 . Sister Kessler, living here
,
n Seat*

^ ^
the other day, was telling me of *e faUl g ^ J?_

father. Eld. Conrad F.tz, n D«nv=
^ ^^

1923, aged 75 years. Bro. Ft ^ a
and ,« Sunday morning .

«p. ™ *• «•*
;„, ,aW

preach a terwarfc He took off ^ ^ ^

IST-X-* rUnin/to one side He offered

,he time of his recovery he
,

h.- ever know ^ ^
ness was always cheerful and^ve^^^ ^ ^ ^
""I

S

manv sav growing more cheerful and happy
good" as many sav, grow g

interests me is

with the passing year. The ttag t ^ ^
harmony with the teachings of Jesus and b

'""*"'
.. „ Wilbur B. Stover,

for God took him. wunur

Seattle, Wash.

Notes From Our Correspondents
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Sunday

Oct. 15.

ALABAMA
k . in council Oct. 8 with Bro. Glen Pctcher as

Fruitdale chgr.li mel m ™™~
mca cvery sec0nd and fourth Sunday

moderator. Bro. F«ctter
cominK to ''ear him I,ow since We

,o preach (or us. We have ««»»^™»^ Wc lhought it best to

have all our »«™* ™
account o( the sma ll attendance. Wc de-

iiuit preaching in town on A cs o( m(.et .

Jordan, Fruitdalc. Ala.. Oct. 13.

ARIZONA

tianWorker dtpartmcr.il. toe crnmr

s.udy work, the
J»»« ^, ='

'„
h*^in , ,£ ,ci, teach-

C»,TE3i-S
d
S.

8

S'
s

s«? -.»'"
l
!;-pJ;;'c

h!

ro

,

a',kc.?S

CALIFORNIA
E,,. San Diego church hold its council mcei.ng Sept. II. Sunday-

.chool office" for the following year were chosen with M. V Shaw-

, .,™m\endeni It was also decided to have our love least on

Thank.jvins ev"ni,.B Nov. 24.-M.rs. D. R. Bomberger, San Diego,

Calil.. Oct. 14.

,.t church met in council. Sept. 14. Tl,c following

oBWrs.e'e elected lor the coming year: Elder, G. F. Chemberlen;

clerk Levi Hosleldt: correspondent. Lulu Terlord; Messenger

agen Cor. Rcil; Sunday-school superintendent, John Lehmcr. We

h?v, a wide-awake Sisters' Aid which is doing some very good work,

stnee our las" report two have been received by baptism. Our love

feast will be held Nov. 20. Sept. 25 Bro. Wei... a young minister

ol La Verne College, delivered n very interesting message.-Mrs.

Delia Uhmcr. Los Angeles. Calil., Oct. 10.

Modesto church rnet in council Sept. 9 and concluded the work on

Sent 13 Bro D C. Click was selected as elder tor the coming year

and 'Bro. John Price was continued a, pastor lor one year. The

various boards reported and the yearly vacancies were filled. The

church has grown Irom 104 in September. 1926. to 141 at «ta I-.

The finance committee report showed the church to he in good con-

dition financially. Brethren D. C. Gl.ck .nd H. M. Kaufman were

elected delegates to the District Meeting with Brethren D. H. Messa-

mer and J. Bowser, alternates. Bro. I. M. Kaufman was selected

as church clerk; Bro. D. H Messamer. Sunday-school superintendent;

Sister Melissa Winters, superintendent of Christian Workers; Mrs.

W H Johnson, "Messenger" agent and correspondent. the

primary and junior classes are to be organized into separate depart-

ments as soon as rooms can be fitted up. A special council is to

be called in the near future to consider the organization of a laymen »

body also to present and study a budget and improve ways and

means of" raising the same. The Girls' Reserve ol the high school

appeared before the council to ask for the use of the church basement

for their weekly meetings. This organisation is also known a, the

little sisters ol the Y. W. C. A. They were given the use ol the

basement without charge, and the church decided to furnish the light

and heat free. Our church is located just across the street from

the high school. The splendid spirit and fine cooperation of a large

number of young people made both meetings
,„„•„,,„„ to both old and

Such council, can not help bu be an iw,M ^ ^
young. II anyone living m our territory 1

a, In ^m _
kindlv give us their location and wc will get

,"'«%" Johnson. Modesto. Mi... *>'•';
A „„„„„„

Pomonn-A. our recent m.mW m...«.'^^1 Bro. J A.

presiding, officer, lor the eom lug " Sunday -schoo

Brubskcr was retained as elder uro.
Qiristian Workers

superintendent; Bro.. M. P. N=U, presuleat^
far ^ &pt

Society. Bro. J. B En-rt of L
a

X »
ht„ wa. instructed

also conducting the installation service.
Bamliart of La

,„ secure a pastor or the coni.ng ,« « ^ ^ ^^ ,„„„„,
Verne

^"""J^"'^".."!^ubaker, ret'urn.d missionary from China,

with u-Clara B Wolf, Pomona, Calil.. Oct. 10

"SL1* church me, Sep, 25^J™^'^^
seboo, offices B™. Lev, ,s,erp.dd

f

a,
ic

O„
ini ^ .

with us. Bro. L. V. Kodcrtson u
,',„„,,. District Conference

,.„,. Bro. A. M. Whipple was chosen dclega to D &m._

a,d Sunday-school Meel.ng. Bro. J. A. SM»«er^« B
^

"," t
W
how

C

.ve,
d
'our'luS"cboolt growing and we fee, ,lea,

„,„"„" co^lT "he" do^' a, ,b,,

,
p,.cefJ^tZJ?^.

young people ol dtHeren. ehur hes of nor,h ru^ ^^ ^
wonderful program " » >«" « llrf =^ „„ der thc „ r ge oaks. A, 2

P
"C
M rL the chu"ch again. More good «dk. «• •>«

r,ith

M
,.;g, h, different group, of Jt^JJ^^£\ "^"££

who would he interested in making a change to

Saloma Fisher. Rio Linda. Calif., Oct. 8.

FLORIDA
o|

Lakeland church mel to eounoa OeL^?'

"JJ

10 J™£ ^"7 S.

officers resulted in Bro. J. H. •»"!"*"«
,hc wri ter, correspondent

Leekrone. clerk and trustee (or hree years. * > ^ ^^ ^^
and " Messenger agent. Brethren l.ckroni „j „„
a. delegates to District Meeting, with Bro. r.

g

s.e
D.s a?«rt «""V>1-^ S"M

wh
in

h

,, ,„ be held Nov S
'

c
«!;

t1es

C
™r„;;"',eroarkal.ly well during the

terct m the eh, ,eh act , ues Up
^ ^ ^^^ „ ho h d

l^^fes.'TtJS^ 5°T uck°

rone Lakeland. Fla., Oct. 14.

Zion congregation me. ^]£i''^T,*- S
2S.Se, t Di^ct^e^rwHeh^rhe at Orlando.-M... A. O.

Haney, Tampa, Fla., Oct. 17.

1DAHU
N.mP,^Bro,ber and Sister A P.Becker .

o. Oneagc^ I^.'-.d

Sro»
S
ee
P
'e„ e«d'1»to"S,c "S'oflS cCchb, meeting with about

hi" oi',"„: member, in a prayer service in the «.r«°< »'«''«
'

."j

Sis.er Goodman. On Saturday o the same -ek Bro W. H^Yoder

of Morrill. Kans., came to assist the ciuiren in

The <"»«'>
»r,b

bU
m..°mg"

,

D„rhrB ftam...", .he cnurcn building

CdTe/td terfSaromenrif-aktroS ulw OiT^dnesday

.LS. half hour each to music practice; a special work is put on

.be betterment of our congregational singing, and the five fine arts

,eligon I . aught. Much interest wa, manifested and the work

of h. church buildup musically. Thi. work closed with a spe ,

music program on Oct. 9. Sister Stahly came here Irom Twin I al s

SeVand "ill begin a, once a, Boise Valley >r*«™™°"
t£

Fruilland. She is spending the entire year in mu„e work IM «•

weslcrn churches. The church here IS working harmoniously and W,

know great thing, will be accomplished for the Lord durmg the

coming year.—Mrs. L. D. Goodman, Nampa, Idaho, Oct. IS.

ILLINOIS

Canton congregation | met in council Sep,. 28 with Eld Caslow ,n

charge. Letters were granted to Brother and Stster J.s « «» '«

who have moved to Flint. Mich. W. voted to have a love feast

Nov 13 Our pastor and wife, Brother and Sister Grant T. McUuire.

"ere duly installed to the eldership.-Mrs. Chas. O. Johnson, Can-

ton, 111.. Oct.' 14.

Dixon church met in council Sep.. 26. Church and Sunday-school

officers for the year beginning Oct. 1 were elected with B™-™'-
McWethy. superintendent. Our new pastor Bro B. C. »« >
arrived from Florida and is now a, work. Nov. 6 a scries ol nice, ngs

will begin wi.h Bro. J. S. Flory. evangelist. Nov 27 .17 o clock

our communion service, will be held.-Lena Bowers, D,», 111., Oc,. 17.

P^lhcr Creek.-Wife and I ju„ returned from a two weeks' meet-

ine in this church. Very rainy weather and dirt roads were hinder-

ing elements in the meeting,. With thc inspirational song service

conducted by Sister Hill of Ml. Morris we had a very spiritual meet-

ing and this church knows how to inspire a minuter by their in-

terest and attention. Four stood for Christ. Because ol thc abrupt

closing ol the meetings on account ol heavy rain baptism will take

place in the near (uture. Their church building ha. stood lor seven-

ty-five years. At Ibis place was the home o( Brother and Sister Jas.

B Gi,h and as wile and I stood at their graves in the cemetery at

Roanoke we silently meditated. A granite monument mark, then-

resting place hut while we stood there and read the mscriptions ol

the ,ime of their sojourning here we thought of the monument they

left lor thc benefit ol the church through the Gish Fund and the

intellectual strength in the pulpi, that will come by the books

supplied to our minister, through the ages. by this foundation—
Jas. Q. Goughnour, Decatur, 111., Oct. 14.

Polo.-The past few weeks have been very busy ones lor our con-

gregation. We have just closed a two weeks' revival meeting w.lh

Bro Edwin Jarboe from Lincoln. Nebr., evangelist. We had some

very inspirational services, there were large crowd, and a dee,,

inlcrest all during thc meetings. Eleven new members were re-

ceived in,o the church and two reclaimed; two weeks later four

more were bapliaed. Sept. 26 was our communion service. Thc

weather was quite rainy but a large number were present to enjoy

,he spiritual feast at which Bro. Jarboe explained each step very

plainly to the new converts. We have also had our fall business

meeting at which time we elected Sunday-school officers. Bro. Fred

Miller was reelected superintendent. Our attendance has been ,n-

ceasing each year and ,his year our aim is set for ISO. We are

pleased to say that we have anolher young man. Francis Shenefel,

volunteering to serve in the ministerial work; our church ha, granted

him a license. Oct. 12 wc held a special service for the new con-

verts closing with, a social hour. We have made some improvements

on our church properly during ,he year; anolber outside door has

been put in and a, this entrance we have a cemen, porch. Here we

moved our piano during the summer months when we had our on -

door socials. The parsonage also has been remodeled which adds

much ,o our proper,y.-Mrs. Chas. Butterbaugh, Polo, 111., Oct. 15.

Rocklord.—Sept. 25 Bro. P. B. Studcbaker of Milledgeville, III.,

began a two weeks' series ol meetings. Prior to this our pastor, Bro.

G G Canficld. had been doing much good work, personal and other-

wise The hearty cooperation of these two and the strong messages

brought by Bro. Stu.lebaker resulted in the .alvatiou ol sixteen souls.

Much credit i, due our music director, Miss Han. Andrews, who kd

the singing and also arranged lor special music each evening. Un

,g, OC. 9. the church was filled to capacity lor

her which thirteen were baptized ;
two. were B.pti

,-hV following- week and one in ll.e Christian ehur
-

O
c

l^the

church held its regular business session. Clu rcu

cleccd lor the coming year with Bro. West, dder, Bro- L

superintendent of the Sunduy,cl,o"l. Sister Haael rue

..[ thc-B Y P. D.. ust organized; and S„,cr rannciu, i

,,,e Ladies' Aid.-Mrs. E. C. Wise. Rocklord, III. OC 17.

ir thc

made to improve:J •«« i
ol tta M

- The „.

S,
B
*S s^nV^anTthc;" cent of attendance 964 At our

gran, for the comm g y«ar The too Boardw« y^ ^
its chairman, Eld. Geo. M.IIcr. »ro'"" \ Mic Eiar.nbia, "

prevailed upon to continue in

lintiiiiK alsi

llic cliurcli

BUuvUle.—We lw

doing commendable work

s Plans arc already undei

mpaign.-Mrs. Robert Bell,

INDIANA
in oil-day Harvest

., .arious phases

way for a pr«-

Spr ins field, 111..

eting in August at thc

is me messages of thc day.

gregatons expect to unite their citorts in

Mamie Smith, Tyner, Ind., Oct. 17. -

* ;<i i-niinri Sent ?-0 with b.M.
Elkhart Valley congregation met in cou nc hepl^

.

Frank Kreider in charge The report of the annual visit vva g

Election of >-™<"«™lZT%S Bro Albert Kreider,- super-
day-school officers were cno.en w.i

., ,5 sorv iCes were
in,e»dent During Ih. last wa^rter o« evangeb,1m s ^^
appK o

y
r

E
b"p.L

C
|r'H: l.^aybUh' preached - Hjr-

El=sc^^mg-,h^o"cr1ek^s"T^
Elkhart. Ind., Oct. 13. .

superintendent; church clerk uro ^ y
cor^spondeill . Sister

Arnett. "Messenger agent, ana me
.

w"'"'
r
„'

n ,| v oroanieed
0,1. Bosserman was ejected to s»

?
erm end * ~««» «* «.S a»

C

S red"e

C

c".;..ed £3h" ,.„, comfortable class rooms for

lie little.!.. Oct. 9 wa, Rail, ^^»*''*i*V,l«
„°r„infstt SCSTJarJi"S rVrlouThtom L„.;a

,,','; junior and primary ^artments. ^"JT^U'l^SSSJC
for the "»'»S'"™E

"xto Ts ffght iuteTesting and educational

Barrett, Ft. Wayne. Ind., Oct. 14.

West Goshen church met and reorganised Sunday-school and

Christian Workers' Meeting for the ensuing year beginning OC. l.

Ben Samuel Miller was elected superintendent of the former and

S,,,er AnnaXVa s.ler. president of the latter. Oct. 9 Brother and

1, er Adam Eb.y came to u, and gave very in.eres.mg talk,

on their work in India. Bro. Ehey speaking in the morning and S, tor

Ibey in the evening. Oct. .4 our business meeting was
,
held

,

at wb.eh

time a report ol the annual visit was given It was also *«"
heoin a short series ol meetings Oct. 30 with a sermon on doctrine

each evening un"il Friday. Nov 4 at 7; IS we will bold our commumon

services.-Mrs. Clayton Ganger, Goshen, Ind., Oct. 15.

IOWA
Franklin Counly.-Our Vacation Bible School proved very success-

,,J Th "nrolln,™, «.,s about fifty and the school was conduced by

home talent. The handwork of ,be VacaBon School ™ d p a, d

a, the counts- (air and received first place. The regular Ouarieriy

council was held Sep,. 1. Decision Day was observed Sep,. 25, he

service being conduced by Bro. J. S. Sh.rfy. F,ve minor girls

were received" in,,, the fellowship ol *= ohurch a. lb. tune, We had

$2£S£lZ'Jn -' S-Fiolrr'In^Sis.erj^'^rJy

Sting her. Aug. 21 Bro. O. J. Beaver filled the pulpil ,„ the.norn-

ng The male „„arte, ol Iv.ste, wa. here the same day. Oct K

was a day of inspiration for all. In the morning Bro. W I Buck-

ngham our former minister, brought the message. A basket dmuer

wai served a, the church and the allernoon spent vis.tmg will,

Brother and Sister Buckingham. The evening service brought a sur-

prise. Brother and Sister A. J. Nick., f
Minne.o a also a former

pastor, were with us and the former filled , he pulp.t The
^

Ladies

Aid is planning to red.cora.e the mter.or of
'»«^f"*j P%?°™J

Builders' Class financed the painting of the exterior of the elureli

recently. The B. Y. P. D. is planning a program for Thanksgiving.

Bro. J. S. Sherly has been chosen as adull adviser ol our B V. U.

for the following year.-Alicc Delp, Hampton, Iowa. Oct. 17.

KANSAS

J-
Huichin.on.-The annual election of officers for the ehur,

i„.si„ess meeting in September resulted in the choice of 1

Y„,., for elder; Bro. Mathers, clerk; Bro. Corks -Johnson, ,,j,,„

'Z£J°S?1£& year- wT.ie much pleased wi.h ,„e progr

".". in the last year. Twenty-five have been added by baptism s

' the best condition -"'

thc

r by
anday-school and church services,

o secure (unds (or more Suuday-

.ur building. Our love feast will

Wc will have an all-day service

, with special missionary offering,

on. Kans.. Oct.. 14.

wc have a growing allen.lan

Our greatest problem just ,

school room. We have out

be held on the evening ol

with basket dinner on Than

—Vivicnne Harris Moyer, I

White Rock church me, in council °'\ \^\^'%.%J^J.
5SM"K"S ^re^ C

,,rl,.hS.
SSg^ r

to

Dis,,ic, Meeting were elected; Sister, Mary Switrer and Minruc

Warren genera" Sister. Dorothy Hendricks and Viola Sw,,ser, lor

.he'sunday-scboo, and '""M^'^^.S'
i °"b,aT„ed.-

,o be aonounced later, as soon a. rue new ,,„..

Viola Swit.er. Webber, Kans.. Oct. 17.

MARYLAND
CumbcrUnd.-The regular quarterly hu.ine.s meeting of the .church

, u c-. ,0 Ml officers for the ensuing year were elecled, tucy

:,V L par as'lollow, Trus'te. M. S. Duncan; church clerk James

teaches lor the ensuing year were eleeted. with ?™„ Ci°"°„*"""
.uncrintendent. Several surpr.se parties were given during tne pa"

two mon"hs one in honor of our Sunday-school superintendent Bro.

C L. Snoeberger, Aug. 22, and one Aug. 2.1 in honor ol Sl.ter Carr.e

S-t?"'- 'X Si.,rr°"wak
P
e

a

m.
y
n'r:,rivT 1^°Hj3ffi^V^

rumoeTo. h°re,h«r.S.r. .nd'.riend. me, to welcome her home.
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Oct.

—Irene B.

srer to take up the —
'

""'id ? Schechter, Ba..k Creek. M,ch.,

al meet
our lov

o'clock.-

Sht „ad fte^^iS^tto*"^

s Rally Day »?" p 'om° ,?",
"°

e pronio.cd »J the officers

„ a.,cnda„ce o. .82. J^me Ijf ^'^ botll S«*» -«•
a„d teacher, were '" s,a"™' „«„"«, Bro. Wakeman preached very

in, and na.bg " "'"
,

h'^
b «r b the morning «... b""1™

°°J

anticipating a series of »«.»*» .° „,„„„„ is 185, largely due to

,,„„ by our pastor Our m^be^a"„ ,ince be has bee,. p.sto.

the effort, put^^S1

,. ,he good work he ha, d

Crowe. Cumberland. Md„ Oct. 8.

MICHIGAN

„.„,. c— -«*-. "-^rsas b sysrsL-w?
R„.,e, Waller and ««• d

S°L2Si.".S Ih* help b B. V. P. D

is a former paslor and his se.mo „ercisea and ins.allation ot

we . much appreciated. f~» S Sept & T"« "*». "

officers for the Sund.y-school ™* J™ n\ ^nhtejill committee

starting the yc"«'Y„b/X„
l

u:t Burger of Auburn, Ind to.

°t.- church me. in council h*.»£» »» **
a, moderan.. * •»

J"
*- "i'in charge, and

arar.o'u™ on'sa.urday. Nov. 26. beg.nn.ng a. 7.30

Nina Eagley. Nile. M.ch., Oct.
. Smhh

Sunfield church
J^. « ."S. JS£«" bi« Bro. S

-

B
'
W'"'"

nresiding. It was deeded at this mee - Q , we „.

Kami Rapid, », P".or lot b coming
:

,«r
Q

organised out Sunday- choo H „ift Bro. J Oscar Winger and

Bible Institute »« b'd ° .';„,"„ Bro. Winger gave seven rn-

c.ster Minnie Bright as instructors.
Attitude Toward ,hc

S^^r^S^^-'tlsJ-One" S-oeen^

^fS."- 5SS fS"S^t SJ P^or.-

NEBRASKA .

II li.ht service for the mstalla-

K lUT'Bra'noCco'uld be »>«, -£-« L"
"St. *

VI". D. is •"7'»« ' """"f BecnVoio The B. V. P. D. b«
direction of our pastor, Bro Paul r

SbJckto, Nehr., Oct. 13.

elected regular officer, al.o.-Ru.h Ho

NORTH CAROLINA
u- Suavely of Shamokin, Pa:, came to u

Melvta HiU.-Bro Harper ;>» * ^ed sermon, to att.nt.ve and

Sent 10 He preached twelve u.ispe. u
received ,nto ,h

f°~, A. a result of these meet ngs *"
«JJ „,c „,,,., „a

SSeh by baptism. ,At ft,;
c.uncd mee*ng Oct. „

elected
" Messenger corr.spo„de ^ „

will be held Nov. 4.-J. P- K><""g
;

Soray congregation met b council Oct 1
at ^h

v ,

Co',', ,e„o,.ed .be h.ulings ol **£>%?^J% Eld' L. A. B

began our revival meetings unoer , the beg,nn

Sol Boone Hill. Va. The^ interest ."^ ^.^ ,.,,.

and crowds continued to ^ .

, the mee,i„g began

eleven day,. On the first S turda) ^^ tha , „„,„,

„ete baptised and shared " tb
1 -
>•

„„, in ,he his.ory of

which we thought m man! respects
tallowing Wednesday;

he church. The revival continue, HI t w „ «
seven more have bee b.pt.sed and

1

on.
JJ

a„d , be „

remember that four and one half years ago ^ to|lll

SrL be membership «»
J"'

'«"",„ ,'he g,„v,h ol the

Sgdo„
hl
"n"Aug»;rwe" Sf2 resignation, epoetin, to .cc.J.

a call to the Brownavilli

and ft. District Min.«t.r,.l 1

cided to remain by the work

» c- 0ct
'

" OHIO
. alund„„ „

S-nSnr'-Hb mSiary .PPf^-"S%"TtS
convincing. Our Sunday-sehoo h.s heen r. « begiiii

W° urs. "general •»»»»««*«£ gf £«,'« oi I.™ A church

series ol »'"?". '".«^ ™ ™
, ,„ the coming year, was pre-

eouncil was held Oct. 14. ' »"
hJs $700 is [„. mission,.

„,„,ed to the .mount
J

»l »J». «
„, „„,„

vuung people will or.in at.ic ,.,

SS? ililler. Canton, Ohio Oct.
. ^^ „„

Center church honored he older Wk« O.

«'
rt''i*''*'S- tlganecke, of Har

Old Folk, Day, Oct. «.
Because

gave the morn.ng
•JJJ'VJ,, y„r, old ™

long home. He .s .'«"'>> i.n.
istry ,i«tyseven year,. Othe

... and the

: Mastci

16 Bro. Oliver

net oltc

evangeli... Two were received into church
2

-"""^ £.S
Lnb.pti.ed ,bee our la,, report, Sep,. J5 >»

„, th ,

i„ „,, hundredth anniversary and also ft. »
d ^^^

building of the present ch °rcl' '°"^„
c„, „,

B
ac,oain.anee

300 was present and enjoyed the »« » u
, H

sermons ol re.lclica.ion pre«hed to B«thren A
rf

WD. Keller. B.o. T. S. M.herman ga». .
, vi;ilmB

church, followed to short talk, by n^h"°r
DavM Wor,t, J. P«rr

ministers beside, those mcntione, we,
AsH a„d Brethren

Pr.tl.cr, D. M. Br.d.akcr and R v ^ „,bcrcd and many were the

church. It was a day long to be ~ »^ ^ ,„dM mtn

resolve, to do the b... PC.S*1.

?

b > JJJ*^ ^ Qct R
and women of yesterday, ura u on

E... Nimishillen church bad • wood rf». le... -P
b

Oct. 9 when Bro. Oiho W.nger spent jn '„.„ f our neigh-

three very inspiring messages, vve we » tht afternoon

T"°
Ch
r.SoLgc°

U
.rdcdica

h
,ed.

d
"n"nU message Bro. Winger

the new par-onag. » .

«dedict. our bye, to I

brought u. a renewed desire
Christ's hie

In the evening some ol the bgII
iti _

Cr- d^reTThJ Ravlyj»
t
?£™* ^1^'=,

^rfScll^Plbgt;: Mid'S-nc-h, Ohio Oct. ».

i* s= .rfff?J£ Ifx •x.r-.i.r-hup",

weeks' Vacation Bible School was I. M u^g^ ^^ ln„ ti „ A„j.

KnKcS= SK-^ayPSlffiE? 'oc,
td

2

Bid! JdnnXgSMSSt our --^p^eSd^."Vur
n.spirng sermon, appropriate and .cry mUCU "» obio 0t. IS.

;"e least will be Oct. S.-Mrs. Alma 0~|°«»
' „„,;„„

P,«,m. V.B., 10hi.>.-The church bb^ mem ^ ^ ^
Oct. 12. H"."™"",""',,, decided to use the envelop,

port of the visiting brethren V ^^ ^
tern for another year We wm no

ducl

H. M Coppock o Ttppec,™., Ohm. will ^
S^S'-S«i fte lorm ol a surprise -

tt'llogP^bV^eUl^mcetbg

S„%S",be'youdg3::^oed
'd

Tiid after a forenoon oi nara

Oct. -

revival meet-

... held

honor of Richar.l

r Collene. At this time we

Bro. Wilmer Pclry. Oct. 13

Tlic adult class held tneir

enjoyed hy all present. On

clean the church and yard,

took of a basket dinner. All

B themselves as

igh they worked

. Oct,

church, Md.
rd a

-

Spi

n.^tion, expecvii.«s •" ,'A
Bu t the church protested

icd otherwise, and we de-

-H. W. Peters, Leaksvilk.
r officers.

1 Meeting.

very

The
JO.-Mrs.

i goeth i

who

Ohio,

.o his

m in-

sisted with the program were

.. ^se.-.,..c Clamper. Si Wind ^^'^SS^Z
tan, A. H. Miller of Homewortha. d Lew-^ ^ by , |rw older

Sister Kcim of Aflwd. A °^\^ a s was the former custom,

persons and wa, hoed first by Bro.
"J ,„ „pk a, noon. A

A splendid fellowship dinner »«>"<,
, should be helplol to .11. Our

day ol Christian lellowsb.p such a bs
_ ^^ wet .fccted

members' meeting convened Oct U «'
r „„„„„, the „.,.

,„r the coming y»r. Oct. 16 B»- ^
,„ r ,„ weeks so-

saoes as our pastor. Eld. la > or
.,

, Mi s S io,i Bro David Stuckcy

icittag Tn the interests of the Cleveta«d ?'^™
bcf

r

,„ ,hc same work,

u'tifwith us Oct. ^\»"dJ
h
b
°
r'ftc ye« with comm.nd.bl, in-

Our Bible School wort ha,
'

".«'" „? 0cl . , 5 .

K„„._M... R- A. M.bn, Lo«""'•
„ EM . T . s.

Chippewa church convened m
.

connc
1

A g _,„,„, c„„,.

M
°Sr"J"^» - 'deciders bn«^t

r
;"

eS'Smittees woe b
quarterly council. Orhc<-rs were

?r?d ?oC s^,
ch

.
5
U -y-^-stJ^SSi

and Claude Murray ."^'"^.Vc firs, Sunday ... JP™
pastor's vacation o

i , District and Minisie

a report by S. * StowdtB on '"«
Yo„„k„ brough. _

icrcnee. The second Sunday Bra I «

«

ou , homc b„,,.

message of the morn.ng. He was '°rn" ^ Tht mission ,t"dy

but is now attending a medical school ,o (MV
rf our you

dlas. has complefed the oo°k
. J^f"™. o" Manchester College and

St C.^r-bin Pi,,'fdSt. ^
Sept. -*J-^£; S

,er,,.bg
y
feature wa, a song P ^X^^ *"* ™* ,'° 'h'

Sunday-school Should S,ay. ^,

b
"« ho „„ away in school. Our

young people', class from "'">»"%, A „urob„ of our member,

love feast will be Oct. 29 at 7 r. m.
Co„n,y to attend the

rm^ed to -be D»,.v le cbureh »^«„^ ,„',„„,, mee,ing.-

M'rI„
P'S:E.^rer.

4

Obio.Oc,.,
,

D,okey church recendy -Jj-,^'£ih.'Snt.n C„y church,

meetings with tuo. j- c.

... Showalter

Duriog our

Con-

in the evening expre
departed at . B» ,»

h „,.„
having enjoyed Labor Dto very

j$

hard.-Crace Rhoades, Union uw,
. ,„„„ during the sum-

Sidney church ha,
J"" »r,%:do;d d Xn 4y previous summer.

A larger Attendance was iuui
^ ( w j

(lj
j-jr0 lcs .

Our' school ha, reorganized to begin the ye ^ op;„ r,„„i„ offered

he Helman. superintendent Jc are g
six o( o„ r ,„.

„„, young people through Sugar ~ ^^lM ,„, Voung

mediate boys were in the camp, and n.e g ^ ^^ ,«eivcd ,.«

Pcoole's Conference. Since our last i
in LOuocil

^v-tLber, by bjP..
rw

»»''

b

-
bS l

„
y
Tb""k,giving even,, .17

Sept. 8. Oor love feast will »= "e'°
j oor p«tor Jor anolher

o'ctock. It wa, unanimously deeded to «•"£,,,, „„)rk We were glad

vcar. While .he p.Slor W.S ""'"'
T eCa„oe City. E. H. Ovcr-

-,„ have with u, O. C. J* "«
and Bro. X. L. Coppock

holser of Bradford. S. Z. Smith, ""£'„„ and their meuages

dow of Greenville. The presence o .hej m
ohtoi Qc,. „,

were appr.eialed very much.~Gerald.ne

OKLAHOMA
Wa.hiba.-We b.vc t«o^^^^£B^S
sssrws-* Bt-TS .rr'Af - luredmiciTBf
Meeting, brought »s a spl.nd.d W» «., B ro. O. D. Voder

Floyd Lowber was cho.en on the n,.n ^t ^ Wc
wa, chosen in October and Bro B.tte,

accoun( o( JO h

planning to have • «»'«' ™
v

'

t„„ Bible School this summer. W«
sickness we did no have

'J^Ttliw. S at 6 P. M. A p..™ «>'

are planning to hold our I^J ™ d at ,he October council, vote

brought to the church by . dealer »
for ^ pian0._„eob Merkey,

v..is taken in tavor oi

Ctou d Chic., Ok..., Oct. 9.

oregON
Albany-Sept. 2S Eld. H. H »£- *- J£»* SSd^t^

,„ elect the rest of the Sujjto r «n
chri9tia]i Work

Elmo Holl wa, chosen presnimi o ^ ^ ^^^ 0cl ,

Two letter, have been jeenveo
k ,ow and wile who ha

cep.ion wa, given lor ™- L
„

""
E w . Pratt conducted i

„n„y located with us. Oct. 9 Bro
d„,ed , eaeher> an

—The^ou^raln^c hindered .be work on fte chore,

£bg to ---»^^X'S-IenbrHolf Corvalli,, Ore,

^elrjll beld a^gbar to,S me,tbg Sep, «J**
J. A. Reed presiding •™

d™Jtd

,
„, have a love lea,,

the coming year.
j

Three have been ««.««£_ by le

»„ke, Ne„b.rg,0rc.
pENNsY ^ 5 ^ si^

Bumhmn chord, held .love le.« Su^d*y ^ Mmsneld ,
Ohio

T..O weeks' revival mecimg. Bro. J. vr > inspiring mes

tva, our evangelist, and be brought «. « '„„ i,d„g ,.,„

™«
s . We had special music near ce y ^^ ,

Lev,„

p,ied by be male chorus Iron. Spr „« R
.^^ „,„ b Br.

own and Mai.land. And not tnc .e
co„sider our nieci.ng

',°,„ck and due,, with hi, d.ughter
.

W^ .^
snlcndid >»™»

rr°raato«d.-Sr.. Irvb I. Arnold. Le,

baptism, two we.

"county Line church begar^ . two week,' meeting Sent.
hVjo,,mod

|. v Bro. Elmer Nedrow •' J^J^"* , privilege to have h.m W.th

T Hi.
C
^rm^i'"we^ inspiring --g'S l'l\L

Sessions. We are g"
pr „

'"
TK' Tcachc.rainbg "....«»»«

r^^T^S,!: ir'L'aSSlcrlreS^e
^«rr^W;- - r^s^SsriEisrs
wa, conduced by .he p.s'o'-T? ."i.*., Day program Sep.. 2S- The

Meidclb.rg.-We held our Children s u y 1 ,„ „.d by a n inter-

^effiS'Vl-; ,-- ,^"00.^ lea',".

Hunt.dalc.-We held our Harvest Me«j 1 ^ o| ,v , y „ e ,boro

F"£1.JS^ «3!: t !ubon"s^cS"b^"=
^f'Si^cm ilrSy^rian^urcb. W, held our ,o,« J-<^

t
report.—Nora D.

church hy

istown, Pa.,

701

,ther classes are planning lo "'pet tiie" T

?™"X an
.' cemetery and

fences have been taken »W 'SJt*/ which adds greatly to the

. new fence p aced "^jVu^.S Fa.. Oct. 17.

appearance-Mrs. J. A. i-eer,
Elders J. W. 0.

UtiU church held a eouocil meehng Oc ^^ „^ ,,.

Hershey. I. W Taylor and S N. Woh w^
cbuicb „d ,„„,„,-

r':,r^,°wtrTt,r,f£uc ev^mng A series^
-JJJ,

-
SftX -nk^|g°mo^bJtr lollop to the love *- «

2 P. M.-Mrs. Louis Hucbener, LiUU, r... "
k

. serf„
Maple Sprbg <Qu«..bo"b«) *«* d£'

tw il., 'in charge. The

of meetings Oct. 9 with Bro B. M.
cbotc„„ we,«

attendance was -cry good. Dclegaiions
,piritu.l message,

pttsent almos, every o.gh. lo hear .he I V^ ^^
which were so much appreciated »ro. » w Rnmmel, Prol.

ft. home,. The song serve, ir charge I J ^^
J. W. Voder ami Bro,0.0. ^W d, ,t„ rendered several

inspiration ,o the services. ine»
k>s reclaimed. The

fine selections. Thirteen were '"'"',,
f brethren and sister,

love le.,. closed the day wub
.
^^numbcr, o. b^t ^

pre,cn..-Mr,. A. E. .nomas, ^ ihree rf

M.rtm.burg.-Rally Day services were beta uct.
a„„ da„Ce of

„„, churches in .he Clover« ™>^- ^ wl , h „ .Bering

610. At the Martinsburg services »» I

^

a „ p0reh

of S52.75.
winch wa, given » fte I"«d »<

T T My„, „(

i„, .he Old Folks' Home '" °ur
^''J ^'

at ur .erviees. In the

Huntingdon. ^^"""J "d'' ,d ChrTstLn Worker,- Meeting or-

evening the Junior Y P- D- » ^^^ „„ he,d Oct 1 at

gani.ed (or another year the .. .

^ u, „„, Nov

the Clover Creek Lou.e. t w». *<
" ,, , ,„,. The love fea,t

II ,o elee, the church officers lor ne i »
choral d |

will be held at Mar.m.burg Nov. 1! . ' -
»

a ,htir Rally

Mar.in.burg church was called to Sbpj ».
rf

«.
f
^.^ ,

Day service. Sept 26. lhe proi.r.

m

ciaysburg, Pa.,

several readings. At present Bro Ctafc tj
bod ,„._Ut ,. H . B.

is holding revival services at the Clover

Rhodes, Martinsburg,,?.., Oct. 11.

convened Sept.

Mew Ent.rprls..-Onr l«"»*J.™",i superintendent oi the

30. Bro. Kenneth Bccb el was re Sunday-school

Sunday-school. It «a. ''«';"„„.,„ as „ make fte yea, hereafter

officer, serve for nine n.onth, only » »
„p.„,e, a budget

hegiu Oct. I. b order to ear. k. n, .
firjl of „„,

system wa. adopted, the same to go m.o enec ^.^ %>

y.a. A, ..he "•"2.°',SySrS, Peace and Mi.sion.r, each

^^0^^"...Vj-J program a year. Byrnes,

,h. Sunday-school Board P'«.'"^
d

"

'

0ur
'

, ve least was held on

grams lor next »"' *foffijia.uig The chorus class which is be-

£- it.Sived
m
r.ot.Thu7erto

C

b.P.i.» reccn.ly.-Sa.a G.

Scpbgle, New Enterprise, P.., OC. 12. ^^
Newv01..-We held an al1-d.y^ Harvest Meetmg P^ ^ mucb

K ^^er'X^eaTllIdJ^c

SPlrftu», a,b ii^ucftve sermon,

OC. 9 we held «"'--" X»l'i«t We Would See Jesus,

preached :. very ame scrm communion service in tue

l,o. Trimmer o Carh.l. «,.«cd ft. c ^ ^ ^

Newville. P.. .Oct. 13.
churoh Scpt. ,8

Palmyra.-Ilarve,. Home services we"
|a „cc „.„ very

conducted by Bro. J. H Lo ngcieckc
r

II ^^.^ «
good and the discourse wa n.u.l a pre

wdlar|_ ,

„a, ...ken lor *. Nejsvilh OOta* >,„ s tin g Creek

r„d lirrfyfa ^s' bid in^r ^lurebSun,, y al.ernoo,^^-"^
Oct. 9. Br.. F. S. Carper '»'

^^^b, B o Ru" ,e, Mar.bl Bro.

Tragedy .1 .he Theater »" ^,e „l Co".,; Sister Hanna Gibbel's

Carl Zeigler's subject was. The curse e KM^, The Joys

subject. The Lure ol the Dance, mi. -^^.^^ by „, Lc|,a„on mens

of .he Chri.iian. S|...... ii..'~'.
Co„c„ago „,.a„et. and Pal-

srJS3"-S2 ro.
a

j .-..'.Brighthi,, led ,,e
o

•-»-»-
afJeinoon and Bro. °- ^„fl"

„ ,h« .ubjectf The Separa.e People

preached lor u, in the ^»"g Wc„„c work. The message, and

The offering of 1*7.51 wen, ,o
;lddcd lo tn.

singing -ere inspiring end fP'"'-° "Sj,.,," Pa|„yra, Pa.. Oct. 13.

dmreb by h.p.i.m recently -Sarah G. Sell. >

^ ^^
Bid,, eongregation me. m cooncil Sep . 3 w..

iej ^ „,

presiding. Officer, lor .he new ear m^
,,dc(.atc, lo District

SS..^e
?
.',V

-S^-ei^Bro. ganger-, ofier „ -

will also conduct ,«.-«,"' us m
o( (be d b

heart, have been mad, v cry ad rev , ^ |Ur q| B,o.he, and

Sister Miriam Burkharl twe.. ) s

anJ Jcvoltd Christian

*&:&•£* r^kr-,h rrw,°r wL t:;s
C. M. Vanborn and S. C. « > d„ld sop.„„,endcn

in ,be deacon', office. Bro V.nnorn , ^^ wJ, 1|dd

o", our Sunday-school lor fte coming yea. ^ p atory

Oct 9. Bro. D. A. Slayer ot i."
,

,ove feas t serv-

?er„,o„ on Sunday morning »". .'»
<f3"S„„ Lane church also

ices in .he evening. Bro K. H. cox
„,„,i„ g , sometime in

Mrs. Samuel «

>

n,,arterly busbess meeting on Uc..

Tyron. church held .„ regular '' l, ".t '

r Ur„ D B. MadJock,. our

6 B™ ause ol the absence of out .1
1

r. "»
organized lor

p,„o,. John R- Snyder. pre»d.d .. « ™~ « s„„Jay.,chool and

fte coming year '. work through t

SdnJay .,ch„ , and the -I"

church officers. Every .«
reelected. Bro

„a, filled with a new officer
.„„! superintendent; ^„,

V 'S;,
B
cbur^hder'k;

8
iS;er Mary.Hitching. M«,eng=

;
^e.

L Carne Snyder, eb-rch .orrc-ponden ,
Prepa...

-j<i|td by „

"order for our r.v.val «ht. begin. Oc.
; ^.^^ A ,„= rS'^.-^r-^-S'a^S.

dis,ri"" Tsfi-Hh» -bT^id
b

fbTS S,

(tended. K.ill) "ay
,| rt„|,le our attendance at that

We arc hoping to douuK " u[ Mo-ine serv-

nVon service will be held on Nov. 6. »h«
D mwt.mr

time. "" — "'
° „vlv ,i We held our first B. Y. P. U tn™""*

ssfn^f^f brin-'fte ^e'
p
;rrb*

5^^eX.rsi«:.Kg* -* :»u^"p^- splendid 7;-^," B Sn
P
vder. Tyr'one! Pa- OC. IS.

in the near luture.-Carne n.
.

in bcgan Sunday- evening.

Woddede.-Onr serie, ol re v.v.In...t.ng.^ P^ Bm„d r„„ ,„

Sep.. IB. and closed Oct w. ^ I „«

r.ger'?ne,*e

r

«e.V .wenly ~^^^U33? 1CStiS
been received by letter reccntly.-Kutn spauB .

VIRGINIA
S L. Garber of Greenmoun. «««W»^£.IM
, \f Aunust to conduct our revival meeting

rt of August w
interest and attendance

j - , mmiher of homes ami me nii=i«.
, sl,ed m

(Continued on Page W>

,„. ol the

will be held

. B. Maddo,

the

•.jiirit

al meeting

Elk Run.—

B

He
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velopment spiritual education may to -.^ and

tional.sm, inconsistency W « «<
'J bu, largely

despair, having an mt use desire to g ^
wlt„ou« the skill and know edge to

,

»PPb "
need

,he needs of men. He concluded by say ng

t

^
of ,he hour is spiritual ennchmen but .ha

- ^tn'XTcCoC"p^ on, Gospel

as a Christian. Bro. A. - /-
u

, ,he great value

Teamwork for Young ^'Vka^d team or organized

of lay evangelism, mens work and t«m ^
group work led by the power of the Sp r.t

of shu.-ins, sick, needy, aged, etc He ve y P y

us .he wholesome effects of^ »°£ y^^
people as a preventive of ev.

I

mn
f Mod.

tions. Sister Minnie Herman spoke o„^f"»^ she

ern Life and '^Effects Upon OuC.W ^ ^
referred us to the Bibl cal teadungs^ ^ ready to

apostle Paul; also the fact that Ml »

'

_

respond ,o the cheap and"
r ^'^"he inherent

bll „d social conven^ «£?£,* was clearly

soundness and high ideals 01
chief

sta,ed and a suggestion ma e^ h the h„
^ ^^

center of respons-^J^™. kbnestock, who spoke

noon was given by bister ™
of

on , What the Young People Have
*J* she said

,he Church and What They^Uwe to ^ ^
tha. young people are ™'^ **,,,, have , right to

^Ch^'tr^r-^^to^ume^e.

sideration of problems
Educa.ion was given

The evening address „ Chn, ^
by

b^fek that he ably presented the needs, values

message but felt that ne a y v
tion jhat is cen-

and growing possibilities of.an ed"«»on

.

tered in Christ and radiates the Christian spi

irfong was furnished »^SSS^^^'
fU

'
d"^V^t— <"- *< program of

SSTbS. demands our unqualified support -

r^^Tc.ple^ann'^H^.

STbSiSltL rd'nu,
a
an

B
d

a

vlyS near Myrtle Point,

thw"^dP^erasyou„gando,dhrr„t,he,

^hs more deeply impressed and >«»***™* «*
Friday evening brought the final message and «lk

(

toppy

hearts and a fresh glow of enthusiasm we separated to

share with our respective congregations the good news of

the gospel of salvation. S. G. Fahnestock,

Portland, Ore. District Sunday-school Secretary.

_ »

LETTER FROM INDIA

Seeveral weeks ago a young German lady came to Cal-

cutta and .here became a Hindu and married a Hindu

gentfeman. Again, a couple days ago an Englishman,

orn in .his coun.ry (Sou.h India) •<«»»"««.
a high government official, it appears, embraced Hinduism

in .he city of Bombay. He on fuming to Hinduism^mad

a speech amidst much applause ,n which he said At the

age of twelve years I renounced Christianity and became

a Buddhist. But later, finding Buddhism unsatisfactory,

turned again -4o Christianity. I have been a seeker after

truth for years, and I have studied every religion, and

have at last come to the conclusion that Hinduism is the

only religion I can embrace without the least h"""' "'

e.c He also spoke very lightly of English government

officials generally and of Christian misaionar.es from the

West.

These two conversions are very strange ^"j; **'£

JcauTe Hinduism has become --^^fl-^K
last ten years. Second, how can one leave «

'would be counted with the highest c£ s

but have no. had a chance to read her bo ^

t^ttSSf- SiSS? missionaries

he , fu , devotional periods^ «-£~Arf ,

men and a few women poring over the Word of God

^^to^Srtreranfstrong^r

Tands I trunk May the Master richly bless this work

L ft= life of every learner and through them to many

Thousands around about us who do not know him as Lord

and Christ.
L S

'
^^

Anklesvar, India.

,• -* nr the twelve who did answer

one of twelve sons. He killed tne g ' h

an apostle," ••Abraham was a disc.ple.
__

Dav w

father of Jesus " "Moses was a We.
manne7

they not £™-*«^™l° ^ ignorant of the fact that

.ha. even outlying sections may reap the «*«ds
°^

ft

paigns that are being earned on ,n the larger cent

narrow-minded educators It is our »**?
.

that

. , George S. M. Beery.
Etna Green, Ind.

"THE GOSPEL MESSENGER" APPRECIATED IN

WASHINGTON

•The Gospel Messenger" is a welcome visitor in our

home, as we are living in the far "*«*»£*£
the United States in the great city of Seattle, Wash We

receive news through the "Messenger" from the East

v„ re husband and I lived during our childhood days that

we do not get otherwise, and sometimes when a real

„ r« Gospel Messenger" arrives, I wish ..was a dady

Taper and can not see any reason why it should no. be

as we need just such a spiritual blessing arriving in the

home daily, so much more than we need a daily news-

paper When our paper reaches me, the first I want to

HS i. the obituaries of those who haveW.-J
lives in this life. It makes me feel that life is worth

while and gives me courage and strength to go on and

do my besf until .he end. I like to read .he marriage

notices of those who have taken the sacred vow to live to-

gether until death in the holy bonds of matrimony and my

Irayer is that every married couple can have the Messen-

ger 'continually in their homes as it would *•««>•
and strength if it is read prayerfully. From the paper

we get messages of good things from those who are living

Some wonderful articles have been coming out m the

•Messenger," and it is the individual himself who loses

if does not read, understand and receive the blessings

he should. "The Gospel Messenger" has been placed

in the public library in this city and also in the homes

of Poor members of our Ladies' Aid. At present there are

fourteen "Messengers" coming to this city, and may the

Lord bless the homes receiving ...

Seattle, Wash. Mrs. Florence Oxley G.sh.

A GLARING ERROR

Almost anyone who is connected with the present sys-

tem of high school leaching can tell you that in at least

ninety-five per cent of the cases there is a ™****"**

deficiency in the high school pupil's know edge of the

Bible and Bible history. In this day when the virtues of

religious education are flaunted to the skies the casual

observer and listener is apt to believe that in every high

school every pupil is receiving a complete knowledge of the

Book of books. He gathers from the speeches of the

leaders that ways and means are being provided for put-

ting the Bible in the schools of the country on a large

scale It never occurs to him that conscientious teachers

in the schools must put up day after day with a students

gross ignorance of a textbook that surpasses present day

books about as far as the aeroplane surpasses walking

as a means of transportation.

For example, let us take a very practical illustration.

In a brief test in Ancient History which was given to

tenth year students a short time ago, five questions were

included about Biblical characters. These five questions were

the identification of Moses, Solomon, David, Ruth, and

Abraham. Eight out of a class of twenty never attempted

IN MEMORIAM

E,d. Henry S. Kline, soriof: Samuel and Mary ^eaman

Kline, was born near ».«*»'* ^« '

twenty .one

yet
m
ag

R
o "e ctduret^o sons and three daughters-

remain; also three brothers and two sisters.

Ed Kline made contact with the Brethren Church in

tHfMaTd'e": Creek congregation, being born w.th.r,
,

.

boundaries. About forty years ago he was electeell

,h. ministry in the aforesaid congregation. The educa

££™mak-ga^

g7Sran^ngnr^:^^^st"th:
a

de,hoi

l -s rictiU
y
a°n

U

d
S
profound sincerity were always an

twenty miles, and that during summer's heat and winter's

To. Kline belonged to the old school, he «•»££
fearless disposition and dauntless courage. He stood four_

square for all tha. Jesus com-nded and h» ™.J<m

S^TSsM^SS St' its Bight from

tJ body his mind weakened and ceased to funcUon. Un-

Her these trying circumstances, which only those wn

I realize so fully the meaning of John 6.63. It is in

pS "a quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothmg, the

woris that I speak unto you, they are spirit and they

"punfal services a. the house of his daughter in Readtag

bv Eld J G. Reber assisted by Henry H. Reber. the

L*t were laid to res. by the side o his wife ,n .he

Alsace cemetery just outside the city of Read.ng_

Mohrsville, Pa.
Hen^ H

'

Reber -

cFALLEN ASLEEP3
,. , c . •« low in the bounds of the

Welsh Run conEreii.it»n. W* 7? '"' '',,,, ,„ Sht Uav« 1""'

husband preceded he, abou. «1 » months a«°
; ^ ,he

,„,„, three daughter, and one ...ttr Serves
_„,,„ D .

Welsh Run church by Bro. D. M. iuc« ana i~ c

Martin, Mercersbure. Pa.
d

Sept 4, 1M7. she ""rirf Aaron Bo«m«n. so" ^ol N
'f-

' Mou,tr ie,

orphan children were cared lor and given^ a n,

SLST-A -~de"'l„ ReeTc^rs'-D.^. Workman.

°SM?iii horn ,o Ohio, died .,

:»J-..-J
I-*--

IndTAug. 19, 1927. aged 68 year., 10 month, and 13 day.
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. wincn anc ""- — *_'-,

Bro. T. J. Simmons.—Lulu

j-edcd him with bis

and

1o Wta. in ca„y childhood, ft -tSSV'iSlS— ",
5, „ fli,rf ,»ilh the Church ol ihc "'"''"" "

Services at

|v£„? sa.w&.'ifJi's^s - — m-

'"Hut. Georgia Alice Cove, born **?™^%hSt

She wa. married to t. L. l''*"""~k »„rU.j Gc„. F. Dunning who

sixteen years ago. May 4 1921 aha m
b yo„th and at

Sie,l two years ago. She was »» ™ church ol the

STiS. ol her death ... » ™™b«^h'„£» ' ,t- •—
Her last sickness caused £«a. .u».r ,

ticntly. Services in BLarCreLK ci v

Fahncstock, Deepwater. Mo.
hj aod u

Forr,. Ulrich. died Aug. » 927 aged
™X£u»», ,

days. He was married to LyJ»
Oray ^^ ^^^ M

union three children were
j,, who ,„,

wile. He married Fannie S. C.bhel Apr . ^
„„„ grandchildren. 'J™^'^" to Church ol the Brethren

verted in early hie and united w.tn
deal^ s„vl«s al

living a quiet, consistent Christian '"\
k F S .

Carper and

f
5i-^" B„rS

,afSni'£eek-°=^y^arah G. She.!,

tZ. S'ster Ada nea *%•&£ tTJSZVXZ£
Scot 24, 1927, aged 42 years and JJ nay .

, altendan

me-mliet'oi the Church o the Bre hren and «,
.^ ^

at all church service, when health P
minister's «i(. I

well as a deacon's wile lor two »««•*
.offering ««

r'years. He, »»««»" f^"",,*"'Zic o. Paul', word, (a...

Bright', disease .. ™»"''"'e°. "I. Tbe suffering, ol this present tin

ward, used a. a luneral text)
.

in.
b(. „„„lej ,„ „,

arc not to be compared .1 JM f»
r» .

,; Be ,ac s the husband
"

, , -ii„„^ e sin- cat cd lor t lie »uui"«ub- i.rnfrn-r
During h« illness sul "'"-

, c sQns one s j ster and one brotner

Oct. 5. 1927. aged 51 yea... » ""nth. and 16 y^ ^
Sister Lula Jones Aug. 22, >*»• ' j\ hi„, He leaves hi. wile,

son, and three daugh e ,
on precul g .^ „e kjkd

seven son., two daughter .
on. b<° "cr

, h ,„,, Brethren Church n

i„ an automohil. ae.id.nt. He united w
Sunday -school while

March, 1919, and always was at ch.ir ^^ o , „„

he lived close enough to »""« ™
01d 0td„ Brethren church,

,„,, knew him. ^""mYerm n.

C"
the lamily cemetery near the

S.S^— S- SpuSeoo. Moatsv.lle. W. V.

'".Umbo. Sarah >-»«''»•

rr„e^S
S

„i.S
h
Fmmo,e

E
Co", £t.. ,

Oct

c v nrv.int was born near oiih-r«/,
R^ii-ice Ncbr

r'w4
E
'.n 1«79 'she with her a-—-- JX ttl»-

Sh. united with the CI »'ch ° ^
«"

,„ 1899 they moveil f

fc.an^. t .»^lv^nbS.
K
a™ - >- "»P

nine children born lo this unio.
.
a.

a

while lm„ g

.,.. ..ill living. In 1911 she united with tne i.
o(

?"„"« York" she contracted
'"""'"fV« fy"a,', .M she

h„ parents near Grand Junction, C°to
- *>» » "

Jllri , hat wi„,e,
h
p,„„^u„ced -''

.J" ..i'd'"" »ga°,n

h
".e

h
X..= revived. 14... March

she took a heavy cow ami «
<[ied n( ,ar Grand June

She returned to Colorado bu ,0 no "
motlths and 26 days. Serv.ces

tint, Oct 5, 1927, aged 52 jears, h »'«
assisted by the

Tc £5. here by ««r .^'"""eniloren and hu'band'. her .a.her and

ZomotS: s"." Scr" -" » -'"^ R
'
'"^ G'""'

.L.y.., Colo. . Toseph and Eli7a-

Waybright. Elhanon ^"^"'"^""Tiotwood. Ohio. Oct. 4. 1855.

bc,h Wampler Waybngl t bor,^ near ^^ granted a „,.

growing up on the -Waylrigbt h'""'«^
b „ot p„„,i«cd to

fcate to teach at the ear, age o s.ate
A| ,er eight ,„„

teach in the public school. .» ^

«

"
For „any y„rs begin-

ol teaching he entered the ega. P™ LjKr on bll!in„,

„ ing in 1881, he Pr«0t.ced
^.'^.."""be remained until in August,

i„,.r..ts took him lo New
J

ork »

I

^ airf Scp , s 1B7

1927, when he returned to the o d Bona. ^^ marr|Cc, >nd

aged 71 year., 11 ntonths and 11 A71.. ^ Scrvjcea „ ,b „ome

is survived by three nroinei
Bookwalter, Trotwood. Ohio.

and burial at Ft. McKiniey. . in

Whater, Z. V born .«M»«fg years'. 2 »o„'t'h. and 7 day,.

Talent, Oregon, Aug. 31, K.
7,
^as" '

L ,, To th„ „„,on

He was married March 22 886, 10 »' a .^ ^ in ,ancyi He came to

eight children were bom. two n g
County ^^ ai F

Oregon in 1884 and had resided »
Jeacon

.

5 offi„. Hl , wile

^y
deT'h.n,V" 13 S "toi a, A.h.and by the unders.gned.-

rflk'nb.rger, Medlord, Oregon^
^ hef _

Yob., Sister Mary El en did j^ . ^ ^ ^^
Spring Grove. Fa. aged 42 »...„

amplications. She be

alter an illness ol about two *
Brtihrcn ^ „„ „

came a member ol Ih. """=»
, „ L„ Co„gregatio,.i si

years, holding n.en.bcr.h.p
^

"> ",e

bo„ „„ ,tial, and suffenn„

,i,ed a laithlul hie unt .1 death. »ne ^ anoin„n

patiently. Three week, hetor. she <h«d
^

s

|eavej ^ husban(,

The., children preceded her in ™»°c»
d |oor g„„dch.ldren

Curti, Vobe. .even ,ons nine aug
ptouiit „,„

Service, at to late home b, »•
R uffl(sr ,„ ,

Sm.."ry
y
ad™"ng

,
,i.e eh"'."-.-.... K. Newcomer. Spring Gr.

-^^^^^^^^
Living Testimonials

Do these mean anything to you?

T. T. Myers— . nan .
r

1 do not see how I could do without

I have always been a reader of our church paper 1 do
^.^ ^ ^

it. It came into my father s home and had mucn ra
, ^ unwholesome hter

coming into the church at an early age. ™e™» ™
to bring into our homes and

ature "today. To counteract this mBuenc .t «
.

neces a^y g
cons]der the

.. G

^
ir

^se
a
n^r^a

U
n
e

a°ble

a
cJIajtEo- Xrch paper. It ought to be very widely

read.

M. W. Emmert— ciuarter of a century ago, wife and I have

Since starting our own home mo e than a quarter j ^^ no mQ thmk

not passed one month without the Gospel M«sen e ^^ ^ch

of going without our church paper than ™e J
™w g^ ^^ upon t

ices No home is complete without themn«=n=
inHuence to bear upon the

and one of the ™°st fruitful ways of banging
$ee ^ Qne can be loyal

home is through reading the churclUgB*£ ^ f his church .

to his church without reading the official organ

F
- ^.rr^rice too^ to-- -«^^SS^S

be set aside for the "Gospel Messenger.

Ju:

. B. Holt— „„rf,o,ssors have been welcome visitor,

in the family circle.

in our home from my earliest

wholesome instruction means

"xIJKS- - a heahhy^^rSSt^^
Messenger" is as indispensable .0 me as a member olth Chur

Messenger" has no.

'."dncation are to me as a teacher. "nno r m be r * ^ .__ ^ Brotherhood . , prlze

^^r^Xr'n^^'the announcement,

H^'^o^^„ger" is one of the greatest forces^^J^JXT^ZTZ

t ThU arceDted fact is a proof of

. S. lkenborry-
j moulding public sent"™*-

^i™
,

a

,lc p
P
ublication of our church

The daily press is a m gbly »
paper. The " Gospel M

.

e"™g
^ie, from correspondents keep us

S^S?.^S£v£e m ha, i, -a,

s

£»^r interest in^u^ ^ ^^
sents valuable suggestions on cnurcn p

hood.

The Church of the Brethren

Formerly Called Dunker.

'• ™- r^ hS'
i

r
i

na^^
i

^grow,^o!
h
the

C
?!e.1"c^ove:

S Mowing' the Reformation. ..__,„ e,„ gelical doc-

2. Firmly accept, and te.cl,., he
:

1.
<J„aj i„ ol ,h= Holy

s"",., °,!,e' virg?n'
P
b"!'h .hi diity .1 Jhris. ^"""^"M ."S

K; -^!b
,;''

r

'

c[;ro?
r
S'°re,i'rrc,,o„r hoTb"., the ,us, and

p.„onal and visible ^e.u , y ]8)

„„iu.t (John S. A 29.
Tctamen. rite,: Bapti.m ol pern-

Sast'iLuke'^ "i^l Station
'

<Kn.
,
S' ,Jf A^S"

'f!
tM.tt. »: 2S-30); >he Christian .»lu« .

2 _ ^ ,„„,„t.ng (or

^""^V^'a^seS^-
believers, ana a, n

ol the Christian hie
h individual and lamil, *or-

4 Emphasises daily il.vot.on lor in.
stewardship ol

.hip lor the home (Eph
. }:

'»•».. ,' .^'.Aing' ciJe ol the lather-

time, talenis and money (Matt. . .

6 _
% ?)

le„. widow., poor, sick and ag.o 1
o( huma|>

5 Opposes on Scrip.ural grounds. «« a "
a „ ,. 12) , iolence in

life (Matt. 5: 21-26. 43 44; Ron .12 .
K 21, Is

R(jm „. , ,„,.

per.onal and Indus rial con tro ... .y »a>
„,

temperance in .1 things (T.tu. 22 oan
iren „ c„. 6; ,.o)j

to law. especially against our ctiri.
Scr jptural reason (Matt,

divorce and «»»'»>• ™|, "'. ' j-3°" Jamef 5. 12) ;
membership

19: 9)1 every lonn ol oaUi (™"V c„, 6. 1418): game, ol chance and

,„ aeeret. oath-bound soc.eiies « Cor. o.
^^^ ^ n . Rom ]2 . ,„.

siniul amusements (1 in.. . =_ „
, Ptlcr j. t.6) ,

extravagant and immodest dress (1 Tm.
Commi„ io lo ,

6. Labor, earnestly m harmon, w«h « "ion ol men to Je.u,

the evangehration ol the world, to. the con
chri>t io ey„y

.ithihich"^ a^p&kasa «,.»». t, »ad..

S investigate foi^themselves,
which results .n a ,- ,,

Su6.cr.te ToJav for " The Gospel Messenger

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois:

" Messenger " ior one year.

,...j of true
development

r. D. or Street

Town
. State

',.
s .

p,c,s. ^siASP Jt'STlArtTSS
,
'r'ffSuS:

»hould be taking the Messenger,

of the church.

It

costs

less

than

4c

per

week

L^^**^^
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THE GOSPEL MESSENGER
* * *„„„,.! nrcan ol tie Cboreh of tn. »

Gtn .

SrS Smith anil N»om, M '""- ; during tl" sehool and we feel

KK~HS !SSB ==..2-'- s "-
Varner was l »'- 11 _ . Va Oi
Minn.e P. Sln,,h

-
Mt

'
S0t '

,^«ival conducted by Dro. J. W.
D..n_-Our two weeks revi.ai. •- puch preached

es Set™" s. stf^-*- —-«'*- c G,nec

Warm Springs, Vs.. Oct. 17.

Broadway. Va.,

Mt . Bethel (Beaver Creek).-*" Home.'J. M'
„„,.„;„„,. «„,„«..

V ,„ ,i5 AuK. » :' ni1 Poached t«ent> a« attendance

£,", B™ «e=« ••''»'» .'".»." w=e". the' chorchhouse wa,

« no. so S°e«. but «"*""•? .« many could not gam

packed ,. e»P»e,.y. and on sever. «, ^ were bap .zed and

prOB.eS.ibB »i«='>'- T1" ""'.toed ,. a recent council. It »
Sunday-school rooms was c" n '°

«omclh i„g must be done to meet

.pparen. to .11 ol our workers tnat m g^ ,„„ a j

,L growing demand. olom«hM.S and w. went to work n

„„,„„ i„ Iowa ereatb
^"'J'f," „«t, „„re our basemen,:«M

earnest, with the result tnai in
nastor. Bro. J- W. Hess,

l,c completed and furnace ".stalled. Our P»££
Q Aid Society

Mrs. Ida M. Maibeny, Hmton. Va.. Oct.

Y.kim. chnrch convened in ™Z~-&%™ t>T«°£&
n-,ns nrcsiding. Brother and Sister runem y Qur lovc fca9 t

.tV., „, October ,. hold a two «eb.Jjee^ K„ „ ,

will be held soon elver the., "turn
stcr, pticon views Oct. 1 ana

7-30 Bro. Hilton showed a set ol sic
,

co„,ecralion sermon

on the following Sunday morning delivered tnej^
rf

to the new Sunday-school ofheers o"r _Kalie Baldwin. Yakima,

and also arranging to have a naz.
,

Wash.. Oct. .0.

WEST VIRGINIA ^ „„
Bethlehem church (Soutb Fork eongre».'»n>

. ^ „„

council Aug. 22. Brethren P. I. Garber
^^ ^ d„„or

„, (rom other congregations, tin. i
. „ ports.

The bus.ness

The visiting brethren ga« vc» c„e.urag,
Lut

n

hcf

was nicely disposed of. On -'°V,\ „„ congregation, began a

minister who has recently movedm.. ^^ sermons. A, a

scries ol meet.ngs. «=/"""„„ d,urch by baptism, one of the

result lour were ""A",.' lie who had belonged to the Men-

=^"1 -en^^^od throughout the me,,.,. We

be... W. Va., Oct. 12.
uj m A„g 3, B ro.

Pleasant View.-We were pleased to have
sermon. This is

J. W. Rogers of Sebring. Fl. who,preach. 1
a

q ^ ^ and h

Bro. Roger,' old home and < he »»»£ £ Va . p
began a two week,

him. Sept. 11 Bro. H C. E lie of L>n *b
»Jj „ „,„ „ a„c„danee

«,ic, of meetmgs. »'f"'™iS, a„d interesting sermons.

Bro Filer preached e.ghteen ™"™'"
,he larg„t attendance

^haVe Sad £*J^u '»". Receding the lev;
,

fea,^r-J
mothers and .!« Sunday-school boys and »r Is ^ Sun _

3« Mowing »no,ber ».Iter »„ bapUred.
_ ^

day-school promot.on ex.rc so. O'*'
J E C .

Woodie. a, teacher,

ol young marr.cd people with ™ pas
.

hivc reInli„d the,r

Thi, will fill a Bteat need. JS'SS'jgZ'to, class moms of the

el,ss room and purchased chairs or u_ "<•
private

ounge, Children have been partitioned oB and ntadc^-J
which is a great ^'"^'r^iti year We »rc glad for the help

day-school superintendent lor anoiner >
Sunday-school; they

S:^" F,
d
yeS.n'.t, McAvoy ,o„e.. Fayette-

ville. W. Va- Oct. 17.

DISTRICT MEETINGS

Oct. 2831, Southeastern Kansas

at Galesburg.

Roanoke.— Fir
Vacatit

,, enioyed many blessing, during the

Bible School wa. well attended and a

V V D very enthusiastically gave suffi-

oecided success. The B. Y. P. U "r, ^ cabinj a( c

ciant time and money lor he "»«
y<>u Pe0ple

.

5 Con-

Bethel 'V," •«: ," L. the past .ear show a a™.,
ierence in J*- J

1

" ^^trollmen, ol 770 for the year and • very

improvement »itn a ""'"
, ,.,.,,;„, months. Oct. 2 our niw

hig'h average attendance for he vaea.,0« n. ^ ^ The

superin.er.dent. Raymond Stanley, »
,n {ndcrf . et 7 our

outlook for a succe>..ul l» is > e . ^ decKd cha ,r„ a„

„„ar,.rly council ^^a^S oi the lait, organisation which

and Howard E.fc^?^ community .amea,
_
.Iwjrte

S'a^li.hinrChristian Education and mu,,<;—«- Tliese

Zmit.ee. are responsible for on

_

^Y. C. Moomaw. clerk A
was elected

" Messenger 'orTe.pondant and
>s rold- ,„,.

memorial paper commemorat ,ye of.CM.
^ and h„ ,„

l„,,ed by » h™ period ol r,e> .rent m
^ ^ rf

memo,y ol our l.ithlul workers « »
Bridgewater will h.g.n a

in the last year. Oct 16 Bj^™ t.

onal „,„„, „, be,„g

two weeks' evangelistic "«""*,.,?* Communion services will

Tinker Cr«k church me. in counc
^ °^/ ».fSu

B
„Jav . scho„, cl.s.

elder in charge, presiding, the youna p i
enthusiastic

ts presented a piano to .he church. Tb,.-^ ^ appo
.

discussion on remodeling the el.urcl. an ^^ „ „,„, a pU„
with onr ....aunt Pa.wr. C. U- jP « N c bcgan a „,„. ol

S.t"rSing\ w^nt ZLSfLSm ve,"'S

;oyal,:e

h
fov

t

rfS.
b
wi.h^trWo

T
o

h
d?eo„ei..fng.-Mr, C. D. Spangl.r,

Roanoke. Va., Oct. 17.

WASH|NGTON
S„.U,.-Al.hongh .he work o, .he Se.Ule^Jjtb b.-^

«SS
behind or been a. a sUndstill since the leaveto « airival

Bro. Alva M. Long. -M-^hs ago ye. ^^ fr<jm fc
of onr new pastor, Bro. W. B » e . ^ unJtr |uU jt|,anl

cbureh. Bro. Huffman from.S » ^^ ,„.

tr,
d
'foS

P,
Re"n.a" i".S -""^ ™ -«'"

Si
rade'

6

.«
W
d""

r„ua, e,e

E
c,,on o, Sonday-sche.1 officer, Pl.n.^were^ made an^

STalso'Tre losfn ?S"'toward Christmas and E.s.e, pro-

mit.ees ai, wiri
, Recently the C. W. socielie.

- grams, and a Vacal B .

sho ,H p„„dc„ t . A

taT™, wed. amended Sep.. 10-A.ice Winner, Seattle, Wash.. Oct. .5.

Richband Yalta, church held .heir loj. to* 0... «
I

wKh seventy.

|o„V surrounding the Lord . table, .nehtduu,
(
« «

Bro

Ia-rv3'm
li,hr=nr^n0^- .t^- meetings

KXk'fSe ^X'^.^tte of -g s^ o^mneh

„,,ded minis,»a >
help" '»^^'V^P- Bro. W. H.

BkSEH- ^'h^^f.^rced'.^r',^
^«^!^wi,e'Se"m.d^r^a^a^fS

will bless .hem. We were made glad a few
we are sure .bal Cod will bless .hem. We were mane »•»•
we arc sure rnai

families, accepted Christ
days ago when three more, nea

enconr.gemenl when we

have tvufh.i'iti niL-Tiil.i-'ts ii'.w at saiKum '-' .
»

w-.i,

wc had the needed ministerial hclp.-Rose Wh.sler, Ajlune. Wash.,

Oct. IS.

LOVE FEASTS
Arizona

Nov. 7, Phoenix.

Oilifomla

Oct. 29, 10 am, Laton,

Oct. JO, 6:30 pm. Glendora.

Nov. 7, Ingle wood.

Nov. 13. Oakland.

Nov. 13, 6:30 pm, Belwdere.

Nov. 20, 6 pm, Los Angeles,

First. _.

Nov 24, East San Diego.

Nov. 26, 10 am, Reedley.

Colorado

Oct. 30, First Grand Valley.

Nov. 2, Wiley.

Delaware

Oct 30, 6 pm, Wilmington.

Florida

Oct. 30, Orlando.

Nov. 5, 4 pm, Lakeland.

Illinois,

Oct 29, 30, 7 pm, West Branch.

Oct. 30, 7 pm, Mt. Morns.

Nov. 13, Canton.

Nov. 27. 7 pm, Dixon.

Indiana

Oct. 29, 7 pm, Wawaka.

Oct. 29. Walnut.

Oct 29, 6-. 30 pm, Bethel.

Oct. 29, 7 pm, Andrews,

Oct. 29. 6: 30 pm, West Man

Chester.

Oct. 29, Bethany.

Oct. 31, Spring Creek.

Oct 31, 6: 30 pm, Howard.

Nov 4, 7:15 pm. West Goshen

Nov 5 Union Center.

Nov.' 5, 6 pm. Sugar Creek.

Nov. 6, Bremen.

Nov. 6, Kokomo.

Dec. 17, East Dayton.

Iowa

Nov. 7, Ottumwa.

Nov. 24, 7 pm, Franklin County.

Kama*
Oct 29, 7:30 pm. Topeka.

Oct. 29, all-day, Richland Center.

Dec. 11, McPherson.

Maryland

Oct. 29, S pm, Thurmont.

Oct. 29, Manor.

Oct 29, 2 pm, Locust Grove.

Oct 30, 5 pm, Reisterstown.

Nov' S 2 pm, Piney Creek.

Nov. 5, 2 pm, Longmeadow

Nov. S, 6. 1:30 pm. Welly s,

Antietam. /D .

Nov. 6, 5 pm, Woodbcrry (Bal-

timore).

Nov. 6. 3 pm. Pleasant View.

Nov. 12, Brownsville.

Nov. 12. 2 pm, M°n0
?f

c >'-.
„

Nov. 12, 2 pm, Broadiordmg-

Michigan

Oct. 29, all-day. South Woodland.

Oct. 29, all-day, Elsie.

Nov. S, all-day. Thornapple

Nov. 12, all-day. Woodland

(country).

Nov 19, Grand Rapids.

Nov. 26. 7:30 pm, Buchanan.

Minnesota

Oct. 30, Monttcello.

North Carolina

Nov. 4, Mclvin Hill.

Ohio

Oct. 29, 7 pm. Chippewa.

Oct 29, Lower Miami.

Oct. 29, 6: 30 pm, Lower Still

Nov. S, 6:30 pm, Mayhill.

Nov. 5.10:30 am. Silver Creek.

Nov. 5. 10 am, Beaver Creek.

Nov. 5, Salem.

Nov. 5, 10: 30 am, Stoneuck.

Nov. 13, Lima.

Nov. 24, 7 pm, Sidney.

Nov. 26, 7 pm, Trot wood. .

Oklahoma

Nov. 5, Big Creek.

Nov. 5, 6 pm, Washita.

Oregon

Nov. 5, Mabel.

Nov. 19, Newberg.

Pennsylvania

Oct. 29, 1:30 pm, Akron.

Oct. 29. Mechanic Grove at Grove

Oct. 29. Indian Creek.

Oct. 29. 30, 1:30 pm, East I-air-

No'

No

OetTSi," 10: » am
-
Black Swamp.

Oct. 29, 7 pm. Donncls Creek.

Oct. 29, 6 pm, Beech Grove.

Oct. 30, 7:30 pm, Logan.

Oct^V 30, 1:30 pm, Maiden

Creek.

Oct. 30, Sipesville.

Oct 30. 6:30 pm, Pittsburgh.

Oct. 30, 6:30 pm, Roxbury.

Oct 30, Rummcl.
Oct 30; 4:30 pm. Carlisle.

Oct 30, 2 pm, Marsh Creek,

Marsh Creek house.

Oct. 30, Penn Run

Oct. 30. Replogle house, Wood-

Nov'
y

"3, 7:30 pm. Philadelphia,

Wov 5 2 pm, Pleasant Ridge.

Nov 5. 6. Licking Creek at

Pleasant Ridge house.

Nov. 5. 6, 10 am. Schuylk.ll at

Bin Dam. , , ,

Nov 5, 6, 1: 30 pm, Richland.

Nov 6, 5 pm, Lancaster.

Novi 6, 7 pm, Stoncrstown.

6, Mechanic sburg.

6, 7 pm, Norristown.

6, Connellsvillc.

, 6. Palmyra.

6, Tyrone.

6, Elizabethtown.

."6, Windber.
6, Everett.

, g 9, 10 am. West Green

Tree at Rheems.

Nov 12, 13, Annviile.

Nov. 12. 13, 1:30 pm, Myerstown.

Nov. 13, York.

Nov. 13, Geiger (Western).

Nov 13 6 pm, Martinsbnrg.

Nov. 13. 6 pm, Ridge at Fogel-

Nov?
g
19?2 pm. Hatfield. Hatfield

house. „
Nov. 19, 20. 1:30 pm, Conewago

at Bachmanvilie house.

Nov. 19, 20, 1:30 pm. Mountville,

Mountville house.

Nov. 20, Chambcrsburg.

Nov. 20, Roaring Spring.

Nov. 20, 6 pm, Lcwistown.

Nov. 20, 4: 30 pm, Harnsburg.

Nov. 24, 2 pm. Lititz.

Nov 26, 27, Heidelberg.

Nov. 30, 6: 30 pm, Waynesboro.

Tennessee

Nov. 12, Beaver Creek.

Virginia

Oct. 29, 3:30 pm. Sangcrv.lle.

Oct. 29, 3 pm, Middle River.

Oct. 29, Lynchburg.

Oct. 30, Staunton.

Nov. 5, 4 pm, Antioch.

Nov. 5, 4 pm, Bridgewater.

Nov. 5, Barren Ridge.

Nov. 6, 5 pm, Roanoke, First.

Nov. 6, S pm, Roanoke (Central).

Nov. 12. 4 pm. Summit.

Nov. 12, 4 pm, Elk Run.

Nov. 20. 3:30 pm. Selma.

Washington

Nov. 26, 7:30 pm, Yakima.

Went Virginia

Nov. 5, 6, Johnaontown.

Books for the Children

Let the children have good books to

read. From the time when they can

spell the first easy words give them the

best Let their first .mpression or

books and reading be of the very best

The books listed below are suited for

either home or Sunday-school use.

FOR THE WEE FOLKS

BED TIME B.BIX STOKIES FOB WEEJ^U|
:„

Prolusely Mn.lrated a Color ^.^"".tr'uetioa ,„

great help to motnera a ...
,h

f 'E* Stories Fror, the Old Te.t.raeat. la «*

"^"vVeVFo*, Storle. From the New Te.-.ment. la word.

O '

3 Vee"rS'. Lile ol CJriat.

^,,,^^10^.5^'

r"d ' ^eSt'ltSorfthe eye..
P
Foor lull page eolor

^'"11.1.0"^^ "board eove,.,

The Tale That K.tly Told.

Tar^h.S.CJti.g-.
Three Bears and Other Stones.

Red Riding Hood.

SfiSitaWO^ S,orie..

Mother Goose.

Nursery Songs.

SIX YEAR OLDS AND OVER
BEAUTIFUL STORY SERIES. Eaeb ^^ — •

-^j,,j,
Siorie. l;om ihe Bible JoM l» • » „,,,„, P„.

readily »»«e'atood »y*™ "deeoraled ia BoV <ao

gffiS 'A
U
'h

r

.a
,

d1o„e
H
pietu7e"o"a'.he eover oi eaeh boo..

1 The First Christmas.

i a'ttsr^s- wis- aria „<
4 With Hararaer and Nan.

Si.'era. . . _ j,,. Story oi a Great Battle.

i The' Wire" Mao. The Story ol Solomon.

?0E }rS»
D
el

d
.«t

W
Tn

,

.a
1
So„f,r"s..ty oi S.m»n.

STORIES TO BE TOLD
TWILIGHT TALKS WITH THE CHILDREN »«

Isabel C. Byrum. . .• New Testament m
Twilight Talks are stones .rom m (rom ,he

Ihe same style that Bed Time !>w™s „„rat,ve

Old Testamen.. These_ stone^nl ^ E„ g,i!h .„ that

SSn^ay-nrore^'dily ond.rst.nd them.

Sere .^
d
.°U«""W PieSe

1
..'°B.ond in eloth ...h

color irontispiece and inlay. $ow
THINGS THAT HAPPENED
A. L. Byer.. , . - . k arc all true makes
The iaet that the stones of tb,S *g*

h\ t «,.,„ an

lhe volume worthy ol .t• f '• " „ „, ,hc eharaoters

FcL™ S-Bmley and Clara M. Lj--.
,.brarY ,

A remarkable ^""'fij^S, tall stones to small

every mother, and all other, wno
field rf hl„.

gudSratooSfh. Illustrated. 336 pages.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

ElE">. "'•

Revised Minutes of Annual Meeting

For several years there has been pressure for

a book of Revised Minutes of Annual Meeting-

and for the past few years a committee appointed

by Conference has been a, work revising hem.

The book contains all decisions of Annual Meet

, j„„ .v,p vear 1922 that have not been

ZS3T* * - -h ls -thoritative - Nei,h"

"me nor pains were spared by the committee m

thTwork of revising. This book should be found

in every Brethren home.

Bound in Cloth. Price, Postpaid. $1-50

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinoii

Hatie you Renewed Your Subscription

to "The Gospel Messenger"?

Official Organ of .ft. Cnur.r, of Ihe Br..r,r.n

Cure/. New. and l*,pira,ion u,.My-$2.00 p.. yar,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.
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In This Number
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,

q.
Prospectus lor a World Cap.tal (H. A. B.) ...

Viti Chr:-.tio« M«.
|
. v

Sh!
Vi,',i,I

Why He Ccjili Sh?» Them Chr.st
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The Quiet Hour <R. H. M-l

Forward Movement—

Questions and Answers,

The Jazz Age -- nv .-tbr By C. C. Brul aker.

Middle Indiana Laymen
j
Con" m„n

. „„,.,. .

The Laymen's Movement (Poem). H

General Forum-
,

S'- sYt'Xrs^By' £=? "Si.
;:
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^ K
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..70S
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A. Brandt ™

Eby,

and States have their various associations for the ad-

vancement of such essential interests as agriculture,

mining, manufacturing and the profess.ons. Ihe

world would profit tremendously if there was a cen-

tral institute for the assembling, study and dissemina-

tion of useful knowledge concerning these. Here the

business world would seek to reap the benefits made

possible by proximity to such institutions as the Inter-

national University, the Central Deposit Library and

the Universal Museum of Nature. The mstitute could

actively pursue this objective by maintaining experi-

ment farms and works.

The crowning institution of the five should be the

Institute on Human Relations. The worlds most

pressing problems are in this field. How are men to

live together in a world that has suddenly become one

vast neighborhood? The allocation of existing re-
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sources, tne pussiuu..,^ — >

ment, human welfare in its widest applications and the

cost and function of social control are a few ot he

many problems which need immediate attention by the

dearest minds in the world. The ordeal of war has

proved to be extremely wasteful in the past. The In

stitute on Human Relations is proposed as a starting

point for the accumulation of data, the study of con-

crete problems and the publication of such plans as

might improve the character of human relations.

In the matter of finances the institutions enumerated

should be supported by the participating nations. Ihe

charges could be prorated according to population. If

all the nations in the world saw fit to cooperate in the

building and maintenance of an intellectual capital,

Prospectus for a World Capital

There is one great city which the nations sorely

need It is Cosmopolis, the world's intellectual center

or capital. The proposed city should be located m «mw-— —

—

nQ
"^ than ten ce„,s per

SfflT^'WSrai^ plot S tin more ti^OOO.0. ^oukl be

When Christians May Sleep

AN able evangelist was teaching the Sunday-school

lesson about the wise and foolish virgins^ He was

discoursing eloquently on the sleeping W»«
the church when some one observed cautiously ha

••

they all slumbered and slept," wise as well as fool, h.

Maybe it was too bad to ruin his application.so.cruelly

but he was missing the point entirely, which had not

to do with the sleeping of the virgins, a very sensible

IccupaUon in the night time, but with the, unpre-

paredness to march in the bridal procession. Th

sleeping might very well represent the sense of security

and peace which is the precious right of the Chris-

t n who is ready for his Lord's coming, especia1 y

The does not forget that a big element in his o,l of

preparedness is diligence in serv.ee for his Lord.

Another use of this figure is that which represents

the del of Christians as a sleep. What a beaut, u

conception! The point it emphasizes is that the dea

of he Christian is not spiritual and eternal, but only

emporary and physical. In that respect * »£*
ike the death which his Lord passed through. That

also was a sleep. Beautiful and comfort.ng as the

nietaphor is, it should not mislead us mto supposmg

^Nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep 1
He give*

"hen aUas, that work is done, the Cbrist.an, and onh

he. may sleep!

no political or financial aspirations. Rather, its only

purpose for being would be that it might prov.de a

proper seat for five great humamter.an mst.tut.ons.

The first of these essential institutions is an Inter-

national University. There is no center now at wh.ch

one can study the complete pattern of the worlds

accumulated knowledge. Internat.onal University

would provide a needed intellectual clearing house

The heads of departments in this proposed university

should be chosen on the basis of outstanding ach.eve-

ments in their special fields. However so far as possi-

ble every country should be represented on the acuity

At'such a university any professor could spend a par

of his sabbatical year to advantage. Here groups of

selected students would find the perfect place for

study. .

Of course, there should be a Central Deposit Ubrary.

The purpose of such an institution would be
:

the accu-

mulation' of originals or copies of all secantpub-

lications. Not only is this serv.ee needed™* respect

to current books, magazines, reports and papers, but

the records of the past are fast pensh.ng from the

face of the earth. The story of civilization so far

as the records can be obtained or augmented from

inscriptions, customs and ancient literature should be

assembled at a central point for arrangement and

study. ,

At the Universal Museum of Nature there should

be assembled for study and exhibition a complete

panorama of the world's development. The purpose

of such an institution would not be the duplication.of

existing museums. But certainly there is need that a

. some central point there should be gathered al he

materials needed for a graphic presentation of he

story of the world's development and man s special

part therein.

That the practical bearing of all of these things

should not be neglected Cosmopolis should be the sea

of the Institute of Applied Knowledge. Commumt.es

available. Perhaps the proposition could be started

and financed for the first few years on one-tenth of

this sum. At any rate the problem of &-"»*»

view of the tremendous ultimate gams, should not

prove to be a difficult one.

The direction of the five institutions should ... each

case be under a representative board of control. The

Agents might be selected on the basis of one from each

continent with as many more regents at large. The

continent seems the proper unit for represent* ion

since it would provide geographic distribution and a

he same time encourage a fine and poss.ble ype o

cooperation amongst those peoples who by the logic of

location should learn the technique of cooperation.

From this very brief prospectus for a world capital

it must be apparent that the central purpose .
to

conTdously direct international cooperation along fines"
already been tested. Federated nations hav

set aside special territory and constructed great po It

cal capitals. Why should not the nations of the

world P^ out an attractive site and build an intellcc-

ual capital which would mean vastly more t Mta

world than such chance past cap.tals as Athens, Alex

andria or Rome? .

Again, the field of intellectual attainments is one .n

which even competition can result in great gams with-

out bitterness It presents the proper level upon wh.ch

^W und-tanding is to be achieved if such a
,

bless-

L is ever to come to the human race Here men

Z Ln the technique of cooperation without mal.ee

toe they can be led into paths of understanding by

he challenge of a common worthy enterprise. And

h timel fre propitious for *e building o such

world capital Men are thinking in terms of a better

wo, d capita
(te beneficent

T of Eden in a world that has struggled halungly

one long step toward the desired haven. H. A. B.

Why He CouH Show Them Christ

WBiTiNO to a group of disturbed Christians a group

nf churches in fact, the great man who had hr=

it was the good pleasure of God
. . ^ „

Son in me." Please notice carefully that »""e -

Wouldn't you have said "to"? That word ws

not deep enough to descr.be what ha ^^

near foreground It had tak ^p ^
him The unve.lmg of Christ nau iuu „
h^'soul He had not merely looked at Christ He

ha

Arbe
h

cTuse of that be could preach him. Not

somelnteresting facts about him *£*££, hfm
could make ^-^^i^eTn'Uers such

-J B/J: an^penness o^eart^ O-

^f-could do that because he
:

had^^«
Not just looked at him, remember, but seen

had revealed Christ ... him.

Where the Power Was

.. His word was with power" b^ukn^v what

gave it that power? It was,, t th. h.J. P>t

voice nor the loud*££££A it. the

down on the desk It was tne ^

could see meat,

had soul in it.

His

You

ord was with power because it
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The Unknown Patriot

BY H. A. BRANDT

Unknown

—

Unmarked, unknown—

Upon the fields where death was sown

As thick as slopes with popp.es blown

They picked a corse.

Unknown

—

Unnamed, unknown—

A myriad stricken souls bemoan

The dead now made their blood and bone

Through common grief.

- Unknown

—

Yes still unknown—

The cause of all the sudden hate

That rose and slew him first »..d late

From age to age.

Unknown

—

Unseen, unknown—

The goal of all we suffer here,

Unless it means the golden year

Of peace shall come.

Elgin, 111. . -*- "

Christ or Mars?

BY PRESTON STUTTLE

Winner of Peace Contest -in the Dis

Wisconsi

rthern Illinois and

What shall it profit a nation if it gain the whole

world and lose its own soul? Or what shall America

give in exchange for her soul? Shall America serve

Christ or Mars? Shall civilization progress or perish.

This problem is not new, but just now it has become

more vital and fundamental than ever before. We

have not yet emerged from the horror and chaos of

the recent war. Europe is full of bitterness, jealous-

ies envyings and hatreds. Nationalism is growing and

armaments are being piled up. The world is seething

and rumbling like an angry volcano threatening erup-

tion It is our duty as Christian Americans to do all

in our power to prevent another eruption if we would

save our civilization.

The menace of war is greater now than ever be-

fore For war is a science, and like every other sci-

ence, is constantly changing. As a science the recent

upheaval found war comparatively in its infancy. In

the last great struggle war was baptized with the

scientific spirit and under its familiar modern phases

it has entered upon a new lease of life, the end of

which no man can see.

"
There was a time when man stood foot to toot,

eye to eye and hand against hand; but slowly it came

to pass that other weapons were invented that gave

striking power at greater distance. Undoubtedly such

an advance was received with horror, and when bows

and arrows were first invented it seemed to the men of

that time an atrocious thing that one man should

strike down his fellow before his fellow had a chance

to strike back. But that feeling of horror was soon

overcome because everybody adopted bows and arrows

Likewise when gunpowder was invented it also seemed

a device of the Devil; but it was soon universally

adopted. In the last great war the mechanical devices

for the slaughter of men outstripped all previous cal-

culation They became wider in their range and more

deadly in their impingement than anybody had previ-

ously dreamed. But, inevitably, whatever nation

adopted a more deadly kind of weapon, the other na-

tions immediately imitated and often exceeded it.

Now the science of war has really passed beyond

mechanics and has entered into the realm of chemistry.

Chemistry is the infant science of the world. It has

only begun to preen its wings. No man knows what

is possible now that we have learned to disturb the

balance of nature, how to extract deadly explosives

or poisons, it may be, from innocent plants and use

them for the destruction of life and property. In this

new phase concerning war all previous arguments have

become obsolete. It is almost futile to hold a Wash-

ington conference and decide to limit the number of

warships, when everybody knows that every factory

that uses chemicals in the manufacture of food and

other poducts is potentially an arsenal and every aero-

plane that may be constructed for commercial pur-

poses is potentially a bombing machine

!

^

"Old men make wars and young men fight them,

lust now, however, the proposition is for young men

o ml peace and let their belligerent seniors make

he best of it. For they realize that war is a cheat

It take the best of a nation's resources and manhood

n returns them old and broken. It would
1

be tedious

and altogether unnecessary to elaborate upon the ma

Serial losses of the war. Everyone knows the m, ho

of dollars sacrificed daily at the altar o th. Godot

Wrath in the recent struggle, every dollar of which

vas paid for with blood! The material **»««*
enlaced in time, but it is the moral and ****%£
which are bound to leave their scar upon any nation

entering a war whether it emerges victorious or de-

^Dr 'Frederick W. Norwood of the City Temple

London, in his peace campaign of Great Britain say.

«
ft was on the day when I first saw our heavy artd

lerv in action that the horror of war came poignant y

hom to my soul. I saw my young fellow-countrymen

wuh the big guns away behind the lines, where they

Tel not sullen target but only followed out with

deadly precision some mathematical formula. I saw

them feed their great belching machines with deadly

explosives and discharging them with a sort of non-

chalance that comes by habitude. I suppose it is my

optional affliction that I cannot help visualizing

things, and in my mind's eye I saw those shells falling,

falling, falling, upon masses of men and leaving be-

hind hem bloody pulp. I knew they were men who

some of them murder their fellows, outrage little

hHdren, steal and lie and do all «»«*»£
But put them in khaki in war time and they are our

gallant soldiers, and when they die they are our glori-

ous dead. The pity of it is, we cannot separate the

sheep from the goats.

I would not say a single word that would diminish

the glory of the brave and gallant men of our country.

But when you sweep up masses of men and put them

in khaki, under the flag, by what alchemy do you

suppose they become suddenly so saintly that they

would never do a vile thing? Think of the training .

gives them! You hang up sandbags which you tell

them are the bodies of the foe. You teach them to

run at those bags with bayonets and you show them

how to give the little twist that is so damaging to the

entrails. You teach them how to shoot at targets that

resemble moving heads. You talk to them in terms

of blood and slaughter and you make them to suppose

that the only thing worth-while is the k.lhng of the

enemy. Do you suppose there is some alchemy abou

that which makes men become braver, and gentler and

better? It is because I love men that I hate war I

is not fair to men. I would see them brought out of

the horrid tangle of it.

War not only sears the souls of those in uniform,

but it also leaves its scar upon the lives of those who

remain at home. Do you women not know that your

hands are bloodstained, too? Did they not take you

away from your gentler pursuits and teach you to

make explosive shells that were destined to shatter

into pulp the sons and husbands of other women? Bid

they not teach you to sing fanatical songs? Did they

not degrade the worship of the sanctuary and put

„ bloody' pulp. I knew «**«£ «"£k ^self^ khaki, and make the churches

different colored uniform and fought under jesus ui
, ^^^^ pralses

wore a ainerem cuiu.w -

a different flag, but when I thought of them as nd

viduals and tried to visualize them and estimate to
characters, somehow I was not at all sure but that

some of my gallant countrymen were not .tattering

,o pulp other men who, brain for brain and will for

will were their brethren. While it might even be that

some behind their own lines, wearing the same uni-

form fighting under the same flag, were men, who,

f they were estimated merely fundamentally by their

will their purpose, their ideal of life, were absolute

Signers. When I saw that, and felt it, and could

not help feeling it, I said in my heart, ' The thing
.

»

blind and brutal and horrible and some day the con-

science of mankind will extinguish it.'

That is the present situation. War is a science a

deadly abominable, destructive science, but capable

of manipulation by the brains of men until it grows out

of all proportion to the human elements involved; un-

til territorial lines or political systems will seem at

last to be mere details before the excesses of a ma-

chine, of a diabolical invention which already has

grown beyond the power of men to control.

If you think this is idle talk, read what Marshal

Foch says about the next world war which he says

is inevitable and will take place within the next twenty

years When you have read what that keen, cold, cal-

culating generalissimo has to say about the conditions

of the next struggle you may wonder whether the

world has gone insane, but you will feel the horror of

it and you will realize that if it comes, there will be

no victory for anybody ; but after it famine, pestilence

stagnation and ruin. The issue is perfectly simple,

absolutely sun-clear. Either war must go or cimhza-

lion must go! .

We are drilled in a pseudo-patriotism that is mis-

leading. We have gotten the whole thing out of focus.

It is true that the American people are a great people,

distinguished by courage and magnanimity, but it is not

true that every American is distinguished by these

qualities. We had lies told to us about our enemies

and a discreet veil of secrecy drawn over our own

faults. There was a day when fighting men were

a certain kind of men, a little handful of men, and

could be drilled in great traditions. But in modern

war conscription is the inevitable thing and you im-

mediately sweep into the ranks all manner of men,

good bad, and indifferent. You read the papers in

peace time and see the kind of things men do, how

recruiting depots? Did they not have you smg praises

when our weapons of slaughter made a bloodier heap

than their weapons of slaughter? Do you tell me that

all of this is noble, something to be hugged to your

breast as if it were a glorious institution? If so, I say

you are mad, and the judgment o God flames from

the heavens against you, and the voice of God u. throb-

bing through the world saying to all men and women

who are not deaf: "The way of war is the way of

hate and hell!" The only way from under this

catastrophe is the quickening of the mind and the en-

larging of the heart, and the moral effort that can

flin^ back into the jungle a method that may have

been fitted for man when he was in the jungle, but is

absolutely incompatible with his civilization, his

science, his education, and his religion.

War is a process that has no end, that becomes more

deadly and more abominable with every passing year.

Every day we live scientists and chemists are care-

fully elaborating the methods of the next war, and

those methods deal with chemicals, with gases, and

with aeroplanes. I say there is but one alternative no

for America, alone, but for the world. It is either

find a better way than war, or some day the angels

will look down upon this planet as a burnt out thing;

the people of which had a message from the Christ

the holy and the pure, whom they worshiped with their

lips but denied with their hearts, until finally, the judg-

ment of God, who is the Maker of all the millions of

the heavenly bodies, let this one roll on its blackened

way as an object lesson to the spirits he had created

of how man must either go to heaven or to hell; and

he can only go to heaven by the use of his brain the

cultivation of his conscience, the agreement on laws

of justice and the steady attempt to put them into

practice.

We have personally seen the horrors of the past

war and the awful abnegation for five years of every-

thing Christianity stood for. We have lived through

eight years of so-called peace and seen nothing but

misery and poverty come out of the war. Its futility

has been borne upon us as fully as its ^edjiess.

The proposition now is peace. It is the duty of the

church to establish a new world order based upon the

Christian principle. In order to do this we must do

more than pass a few pious resolutions. The moment

you begin to speak of international affairs they say

you are talking politics. I am quite aware that poht-
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i~1 issues are very subtle and ought not to be dealt

sfiftr-jsi-'W: ==,*?,

dl bu wkh its countless, hidden millions of

n^med and wounded, its broken-hearted^ women is

\,-u„„ hereft of their natural protectors, its hate

!e^l the open and say she «J^
? j !,•„ let her sav to statesmen if they want

. civilization as brittle ™**JJ^%^
mer that grows heavier with use.

egg shell if we do not smash the hammer.

I sav the proposition is peace. Not peace through

hThorrors of war instead of glorying** the

SCh°01 -f'tatSri'Sr- L^ter of

N^ thePrte of Peace. When the nations turnX for light and guidance war wU. have to c^
Only then, will "The nations beat their sworas

^plowshares and their spears into pruning hook.

Nation shall not war against nation, neither shall they

learn war any more."

Batavia, III- —*- "

" Disarm the Hearts/'

BY ANNA MAE EMMERT

Winner ol P»« "J"""'North*

,he Western Section ol the District ol

,
Illinois and Wisconsin

Ncrtnern ™«» ,

• „ „f the world, who molds the world

^rirrttl-o-e that Christ^

SCSK£TsL' ,5»is

SK^^aSS.^ pother hand,

v s the lawless and destructive use of force^

War has taken the most priceless thing in the world

one generation, but for many
_

_he

to World War was one hundred «ghty ^

Hatred and suspicion do not cease when the peace

treaty is signed. nation's

War causes undesirable effects upon

literature Poets and writers are required to produce

literature.
excited feelings and

2 L"l;» s». b.« *,.—« ~
r

:

plane now than before the war. A. modern war can

not be run successfully if the truth, the whole ruth

and nothing but the truth is told. War sets
i

aside^e

Golden Rule and places in its stead the old law
.

An

eve for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth.

War is the greatest of all crimes because it includes

all crimes. God is forgotten-every principle of

StrSanity is trampled upon. War **-*£
very heart of a nation because it strikes at the home.

All nations that intend to make any advancement mor-

ally or spiritually must recognize that, in the homes

rests the foundation of the government.

Sexual immorality is increased by war the las. war

being no exception to the rule. Upon observation

has been found that there are ten times as many girls

on the streets of London as before the war. The

highest cost of the war may prove to be a collapse in

sfual morality. Character is degraded, mora, sense

and the finer feelings of nations are destroyed b> the

horrible monster—War.

Is it possible that the state insists that the mur

derer be punished for his crime, while the same na-

tfon in time of war, will slay men on the wholesaleW Is a human life sacred under ordinary con-

ditions and a mere trifle during time of war? Na

Lis go into war voluntarily knowing beforehand

that murders and crimes will * "^' *'<£
judgment day when nations shall stand before God

who shall answer for the thousands of deaths and all

th

Modet
S

wa;f"e is in all resnects unchristian and

unmoral. Ex-Premier Nitti says: "The losses ,n bu-

rn life and property, great as they are^arejmaU

evils compared to the undermining °< mor
f

a™T
Lvering of standards, of culture and civilization.

The demoralizing effects of war upon education and

Hterature cannot be compared with the terriMe
^

fleets

it produces upon the Christian religion Wa**
denial of Christianity. When the principles of hatred

ere p upon the Christian people, the natural result ,

he corruption of morals and the disappearance of

virtues The warlike attitude of Christian nations to-

day"! one of the greatest barriers to the Chns.ian.z.ng

the whole world. War is a supreme violation of

Ae Jesus way of life. The essence of Jesus' message

wns love- the motive of war is hate.

"Vth 'world's moral standards are to be upheW

war must be abolished, so peace will prevail. The a

to end war will not be fought with guns. It cannot

°e Polished without the payment of **« :

Kirby Page has given several measures£

«

-^r^Sra^cTusingdipll^

^. in ="irn

Sige^nS
or;—tether means of **>**£+

WrM rr"g
ec

n
oT^rZr

^Tne"— or^er through which the

operation can be expressec.
associations

r-^""-S*-ne orgar^Sthority to settle «es as *ey«
before us is to help

the children of God.
, Ethel

line3:
"In hearts too young for enmity

There lies the way to make men free.

When children's friendships are wor.d-w.de,

New aces will be glorified.

L , ehM love child, and strife will cease.

Disarm the hearts, for that is peace.

Franklin Grove, 111.
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Christian Patriotism—What Is It?

BY E. H. EBY

Abm.stice Day challenges one to a reconsideration

of the principles that underlie and the attitudes that

pompt a Christian's patriotism. The virtue _of

patriotism is extolled in every land. Self-forgetful

love and sacrificing service of one's motherland are

themes for the poet, the artist and the singer. Too

often, however, patriotism is narrowly ^tionahst c

and bigoted.
" America for Americans, and My

country right or wrong," are expressions of a fuming

flag-waving patriotism that appeals to the public ear,

bui lacks depth and is void of Christian principle.

What is Christian patriotism? Was Jesus a patriot

as w use that word? It will be helpful to study the

political condition of the Jewish state ,n Jesus time.

Syria was a province of Rome. The Jews were al-

fow d some d'egree of autonomy which headed
I

up in

King Herod. But they were constantly under the

tomb of a Roman governor-Pilate. The situation

was very unsatisfactory as all agreed. But in the at-

er^pt to remedy it several political parties emerged.

TTere were the Zealots, the reds of that day. in

constant revolt against Rome. Then there were the

Pharisees the nationalists of the day. hating Rome

XTosing Herod as a hindrance to the Messianic

regime for which they were looking. Finally there

weTthe Herodians, who supported King Herod as the

only hope for national freedom.

Into this tangle came Jesus-a Jewish citizen, a

Roman ubject, and withal, consciously the God-chosen

Messiah. How did he act under the circumsta ce*

What did he make of the situation? W hat did he

teach his followers? First, he was a good, law abid

;-f"%^
br"ccu^sp^«

ira;trhLcZ" Neither Herod no Pilate

tond Km guilty of misdemeanor SecoM. he en

couraged obedience and repressed disorder Asked

Zw or not the Jews should recognize the sover-

li^rRomeby paying the poll tax, his reply en,

bodied a principle to which he always adhered and

which should govern his followers everywhere£d£

-or to the national,tic —ns .MJ^

*«°^\ h!\T^ <° cLarZ thhu/that

rSranTto G^t things that are <*£

bellion against Rome. He sed^^^
^Xre^tloly though he had a Zealot as

onlybythecuietinfluence o •"'-^ h ^ ,„

tempted to grasp rcga power ^ ^^ q{

change "en's lives He saw ^ trans_

this method, and refused it. He cno
te lives .

imm society-^-t^ffll of indi-

But he demanded ot society j"»

^duals: Justice, good will, brotherhoo^

Fourth, he laid the foundation or a true *Xe^
ther he nor his followers ^^^"^h
had the right of f™»*«e.

JT«y
|^ ^ ^ ,

,he government or right the gUnng ^
government from the top down

.

1 he P

tas absolute audJ^J*-* ^ changed

vidual to ^H-express.on, s If-go^v«tim^
and

these great ^"^^TtvTrthrow the agc.d
have grown strong enough ^ o(her

idea of the divine right »« kin
|^'

J

have , art

soci a, evils of 1«—J, ^lent, and hence
inthegovernmentjjeareat^go^
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Aids to a Wise Choice

BY GALEN B. R0YER

B Y P D. Artftfc-Pnwmn •" NovCT»b<:r 20

The first and foremost aid to a proper choosing in

life is to be an out-and-out follower of Christ, a lov-

ng, gentle, and faithful devotee of the Man of Sor-

rows who is today at the right hand of God clothed

^majesty and power and able, witting_
and^

to shower favors and blessings of success in the light

of eternity upon every one who asks and trusts mm.

I therefore/stress the words of the Master hunself

••The kingdom of God is within you," not withou

you Heart throbs alone count with the Father, and

when they beat strongest, the outflow is the most

heavenly and successful. Behold the beautiful world

about-i rivers, mountains, plains, buildings beautiful

fine art, all the works of man that are good-back of

all these is the hear, of our loving Creator. And when

one beholds a man's life, beautiful by unselfish, nobfc

service, with a high sense of honor love of ust c

and mercy, let us not forget that all this is but the

reflection of a great and loving Father within.

How well this is illustrated in the lives of Francs

of Assisi and Raymond Hull of the 13th century

Both members of the Roman Church, for there was

none other. But their lives stand out in bold rehe

as Christians against the dark background of

Romish corruption in those dark centuries simply be-

cause they followed the lowly Nazarene. Gandhi of

India is, as far as I know, non-Christian Yet he s

practicing the nonresistant principles of Christ in

such a manner as to put to shame the churches of

Christendom. It is one thing to be a church member

;

but if one seeks not to err in the choices of life, he

must be more than that. He must be a real follower

of the Lord. Heaven and earth are waiting to behold

what God will do through one who is a real follower

of the Christ. Will you be that person? Here, dear

young church member, is your first great choice.

Some of the elements that enter into the making

choices wise ones, are

:

First- A vision of the Lord. This is what Peter,

Tames and John had on the Mount of Transfiguration

Because they beheld the Lord in vision that night, each

one endured all kinds of hardships and terrors and

suffered violent death for the Master's sake, most

^Second: Love for the Master, the outgrowth of

vision, will he the ruling passion and then choices

will be governed by his plans and purposes. Most

people consider the nature of the service, but if one

studies the fishing instance on Galilee's shore (John

21) where the disciples had another vision of the

Christ, he will discover that love and not service is

what the Lord emphasized.

Of course, love leads to service, for love begets

obedience while faith and love grow stronger in the

soil of obedience. Not when we pray, ' Lord, what

wilt thou have me do?" or "Lord, help thou my un-

belief I" do we grow stronger in faith, hope and love

;

but when we are obedient to what faith we have and

do the things our hands find to do for him in the now.

When we doubt our doubts and believe our beliefs, our

strength in the Lord and the power of his might is

manifest. Such a life not only errs not in choices,

but does not know the irksome thought of duty. It

even passes up privilege, a most precious stimulant

in many Christian lives. Such serve the Lord be-

cause it is their " special privilege," they say; and

yet, in it is worldly honor rather than deep passionate

love for Christ.

Third: This passionate love for Christ will always

choose the best (never second best) or that which is

nearest God's purpose in his or her life. Farming or

carpentering, for instance, is a worthy occupation

But if one has the ability and opportunity to teach

school, he chooses the best when he accepts that work

'

even at less income and greater discomfort, because

training children for life is more vital work for God

than raising corn and cattle. But again, the school

teacher may have the inward call to preach when he

likes teaching. Other things being equal, he chooses

the best when he leaves the teaching profession and

accepts the ministry, though it may mean hardships

and deprivations no. known to the teaching profession

Jesus L the test of choice in life when he said to

Jea
„ r„ and I am with you unto the

:„d7o7the earth."' Marl that word "ends. No

child of grace knows where the Lord's place for him

s until he has tried to go to the ends, and his plac

for God is just where the Father (not he himself)

ha sttpprf him this side of the end. No matter how

good the work and how large the usefulness, one

never knows if he is in the place God wants h,m unt,

he has found the place through pressing towards the

ends of the earth.

Fourth- To make right choices in life one riiust

guard against his own notions and preferences. The

secret of missing one's place in life is found m John

" He [Jesus] came to his own and they that

ve 'his own received him not." Why? Though

God's chosen people, a favored nation, they rejected

the Son of God, because he did not suit their p an ,

preferences and likes. Position among men. comforts

„ to life, making money and all that sort of thing-

these have little consideration ,n the life of area

Ch stL. Whde he does not necessarily go withou

scrip or purse, he does not choose because of the

promise of large income or easy life. Anyhow there

i,no "easy place" for the real Christian, save the

pillow of Christ's bosom made perfect through per-

fect trust in him. On the other hand how many Chris-

es wreck their Christian lives in the resolve o m ke

money to give to the church and neglect other Chris-

tra™ service, only to find out when too late they have

" crucified afresh their Lord on a cross of gold.

Study carefully every successful Christian man (and

there are no others). There came a tune in each

ne's life when God was put first, dec ded y first and

all things else were second. George Mueller o Br s-

t0 ,, who as a poor man was entrusted with multiped

millions to care for orphans, said of himself. There

came a time when George Mueller d.ed-d.ed to all

his tastes, preferences, likes, ambitions and desrfes and

ook Christ and him only for his life." Such abandon

gives one all the aid of heaven to make wise cho.ces in

life.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

was done. Only the General Mission Board has the

records concerning this.

The General (Conference) Budget is carefully made

by passing requirements from the Boards to the Coun-

cil of Promotion and then to Annual Conference.

The Council of Promotion is asked by Conference to

raise this budget. The Council of Promotion asks

that all Boards sharing in the budget assist m raising

same. Therefore all offerings sent to the Genera

Sunday School Board are reported to the secretary of

the General Budget so that credit may be given the

same as though all offerings were sent to one place.

When offerings are sent " for the Mission Board,

they go to that place only and the General Sunday

School Board receives none of such. The secretary of

the General Mission Board is also secretary of the

general fund. Since the Sunday-schools contribute

over $100,000 annually to missions it is no more than

fair that Sunday-schools should hold their own work

in mind also, and contribute directly to it. The two

annual offerings are not intended to be extra offerings

above what is needed to raise the General Budget.

They are but ways of raising this fund.

Usually some questions are asked about section

one of the standard. This has to do with grading the

school It is evident that small schools can not pro-

vide for all the departments. It is not expected that

they do so. Proper grouping must be left to the judg-

ment of leaders. When that is done the section should

be marked perfect.

Elgin, III* —•-,

Our Sunday-school Standard

BY EZRA FLORY

During the first four weeks of October thirty-seven

per cent of our Sunday-schools sent in the.r annual

statistics as was planned for them. With this year the

new Sunday-school year opens with October over all

the Brotherhood. Some schools, therefore, reported

for but nine months this time in order to get started

right.

This is an excellent showing of reports. No doubt

another fifty per cent will be reported in the next four

months. If this is done we shall have the promptest

work ever. But what shall we do about a tardy thir-

teen per cent? Maybe we are borrowing trouble this

time. Maybe there will be no tardy fourteen per cent.

Let us hope not.

If any school does not have statistical blanks the

General Sunday School Board will send them prompt-

ly if notified. Questions about our blanks and espe-

cially about our standard printed on the blanks are

asked by comparatively few people this year. One

asks if it is necessary to send blanks from local

churches if same are sent to District secretaries. An-

swer : Yes.

One asks what is meant by "standard books on

Sunday-school work"? Answer: Any good book on

the subj'ect.

One asks if any standard training course taken by a

teacher at any time will apply to section nine, point

two. Answer: Yes.

One asks if a school or church has fully paid all the

general budget quota may such school count itself as

having complied with section five, point three, where

schools are asked to send two annual offerings directly

to the General Sunday School Board? Answer: Yes.

However, write a note in margin explaining that this

Farming for God

BY S. G. FAHNESTOCK

• With a growing deficit in our mission funds and

an increasing call for trained workers a superficial

study of the situation might lead to the conclusion that

the stressing of stewardship and the diligent training

of leaders are the most vital needs of our church today.

But I am increasingly of the opinion that these are

not the most effectual solution to our problem. Being

a son of the soil, my observation has been that some

farmers pursue short-sighted and haphazard methods

in their work, and as a result are getting ever increas-

ingly diminishing returns for their time, money and

effort expended. Some farmers do not give equal at-

tention to their acreage and often it is true that the

best yield is obtained in the fields nearest the farm

home or center, of activities. Now the fact is that the

soil out yonder is just as good as that near the barn,

but the distance was so much greater that the lion s

share of the fertilizer and labor was expended at the

most convenient place, and mat each year the crops

from the more distant acres were garnered in and no

adequate return made for their further production.

It appears to me that there has been a striking simi-

larity in our church polity in the past. When the

call for funds is made for schools, missions, etc., it

rightly reaches to all parts of the Brotherhood. So

likewise the schools are drawing students from the

outlying acres as well as those near at hand. But

what happens as the men and women in training and

the experienced leadership go out in service? Here

I see a three-fold demonstration of putting the best

fertilizer on the nearest acres. First: in the distribu-

tion of our strong men in the pastoral service; the

strong churches conveniently located at the cross-roads

of the thought currents of our church, and well estab-

lished in membership and finance, far outbid the out-

lying needy churches with their less desirable location

and limited financial support. As a result the weaker

and most needy churches get the less capable leaders.

Many can not even do this, but must struggle along

without pastors and sometimes even without a live

competent preacher in or near the congregation. Sec-

ond the trained workers graduating from college and

seminary: these go out with great enthusiasm but

financially embarrassed and with little or no experi-

. ence They are sent to places of limited finances, lim-

ited help and sometimes to churches having chrome

illness requiring the wisdom of Solomon and the pa-

tience of Job to heal. Such a situation tends to dis-

courage rather than develop the young preacher and
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even at times to turn him into the teaching profession

or some other vocation. A third unfortunate situation

is the distribution of our specialty workers and the

strong men and women in our schools available during

vacation periods. The large District has a good ful -

time field worker or other workers. These same Dis-

tricts with ample funds also engage the specialty work-

ers and school men when available for institute work

and other local and District occasions. Distance and

expense prohibit their going to the acres in the far

corners. As a consequence the congested areas the

fields nearest the farm home, get the best fertilize

and the most frequent and best cuU.vat.on. What is

the result? A gradual decline and final disorganiza-

tion of outlying churches and Districts is inevitable.

What is the solution? First, in my humble judg-

(Continued on Page 716))

it was fifty years ago. Who is right? Is the world

getting better? Maybe, in spots. The spots seem to be

"mall comparatively speaking, and somewhat distant

from each other. ,„..:„„

Our age is fussy. Life has a race track complexion.

People are always dressed up to go. But wh, her

bound," who knows? The speed limit is too slow

"Stop, look and listen" disturbs our dreams the

hum of the motor and the whir of the prope ler stir

our blood. Two minutes on the sidetrack waiting or

a passing train gives us the fidgets. A mile from the

station we stand in the aisle with luggage in our
_

hands

eager to get off. We surge and crowd and jostle each

other until the jam annoys and vexes. To be still is

tiresome and to be quiet is deafening.

This is a flat tire age. Our swiftness of pace gen-

erates so much mental heat that we blow up * e are

so furious that we run on the r,m most of the time

We are so careless where we go and how we gort,

punctures and blow-outs are common. The mind

giddy the heart is sickly sentimental and the_w.ll is

inB and is now enjoying the blessings of the glorious life

°V

Our
lh

a"ei,.ion was called to the fact that the Manchester

local association had lost one of i.s most valuable mem-

bers in the passing of their treasurer, Bro. John Staurler.

In tribute to these we stood with bowed heads for a few

moments in silent prayer. This was a most impress.ve

service and mens hearts were deeply stirred.

Bro. Frank F. Morris then read his original poem. The

Laymen's Movement, which was received with applause.

The open forum led by Prof. ]. E. Do.terer brought

out some fine discussion. Here are some things the men

are doing: at Huntington and Manchester the Mens

Work group is sponsoring the father and son banquet and

is planning to beautify the church lawns and buddings^

At Monticello the men have put up markers along the

highways indicating the way to their two
,

churchhouscs

Monticello is close to a resort and it is said many of the

campers have come to the services because of the mens

work M Peru the men put on a chicken supper and

cleared more than seventy-five dollars which is being

spent in good work.

I, was unanimously decided to appoint a committee to

make plans for interim meeting. This c°n.rn,»ee has

reported that this meeting will most likely be h

some time in January. We plan

Questions and Answers

What can I do to get the members to pay quarterly

in place of once a year?

I do not know what you can do to guarantee the re-

sults you mention. I think, however, the matter of

giving for the general work of the church, and espe-

cially to missions, should be presented by the pastor

and elder to the business meeting of the congregation

in order that such giving may be talked over frankly.

In this meeting some one should be prepared to pre-

sent the needs of the missionary cause and purpose 1

would recommend a monthly contribution rather than

one even each quarter, as you suggest.

In many places ignorance of the need and the ab-

sence of a plan is responsible for the indifference in

giving. Some one should adequately present both to

lhe church, and urge the church, to formulate the best

plan to meet the need.

The Bible should be respected in this matter

book teaches that all should give:

(1) Cheerfully—2 Cor. 9 :
7.

(2) Liberally—Prov. 11:25.

(3) Systematically and proportionately—

1

16:2.

How can we make each member feci responsible

for the work? .

I wish I knew a sure cure for indifference. It is a

sin as old as the race and I suppose it will be here to

tbe end of time.

Much of the indifference of the members of the

flock in the matter of giving is due to world mess or

a lack of spirituality. The fires of faith and love bum

low and where these two graces are short, obedience

is lacking. When folks really love Jesus, I do not

mean a matter of professing to love, I mean when they

do really love him, they will be willing to bear their

share of the responsibility in the act of carrying for-

ward his work.

So the task is to get these careless livers and givers

really acquainted with the Lord. If they really know

him, they will surely love him; and when once they

love him, they will respond cheerfully and liberally in

the support of the great work he came to do.

giddy, the heart is sickly senum^.
r.ncern Nor ,h Manchester »

flabby. Such living carries-J-^-^^S ?^^tt*±^MZZ

This

Cor

foTothers is needless luggage Self-concern in the

midst of a thousand bewildering contac s has fur

"wed our brows prematurely. We still desireac-
tion, but lack the pep to put it over. Heart irin »

on the increase. Neurasthenics are as p.evalent

weeds in a neglected garden.

This is an age of opportunity, nevertheless. There «

no time like the present to the one having eyes to see,

ears to hear and a heart to respond. On every hand doors

are ead>' to open for the individual ready to achieve

The latest of opportunities are calling to men of

lib. those who are not attracted by the tinsel and

how nor disturbed by the jostles of P-P^^j

These oeonle need not be anxious about the

„„ .mi „w heart' Wc murmur, you and I,

&tt and ?r"-whne precious hours fly by.

c .
Watch Middle Indiana grow when the men really

get going.

An executive committee composed of O. G. BrubaMr,

Nor,,, Manchester, president WE. Bw** Man-

chester, secretary: and T. A. Holier of the Pipe Creek

church was elected to serve for one year. The special

committee which with the executive committee is to

arrange for the interim meeting ,s composed of L. O.

Bridge. Monticello; E. E. Howe. Huntington, and Prof. J.

E Dotterer of North Manchester.

Special music by a men's quartet under the direction

of B F Wampler of North Manchester added much to

the program. We had a great meeting.

North Manchester, Ind.

The Laymen's Movement

BY FRANK F. MORRIS

A poem read at the laymen1
!

West Manchesh
meeting Middle

r church.

trict oi Indiana.

just mane uy j»" -
: : ,

stingily and grudgingly are still living in sin
;

they have

not as yet been purged from dead works that they may

serve the living God. It is somebody s business to

preach on the text: "Awake, thou that deepest and

arise from the dead and Christ shall shine upon
i

thee.

These people you describe are robbing God and don

know it. If they do know it, then they are dishonest

with God. They are committing two sins, ,. e.: with-

holding what belongs to God and domg that thing wi 11-

fully. Such people if they refuse to repent should be

disciplined. -—

The Jazz Age

Which way? Who knows? Some one said recent-

ly that our civilization is on the tobboggan slide to hell

.. Be |! The silent are the truly blest

;

There is no rapture for a hear, distressed.

"Be still, my heart! The deep dark night:i,
,

still,

The trees in prayer, the stars above the toll.

"Be still!, and to this promise softly cling:

The silent hear the great archangels sing.

Middle Indiana Laymen's Convention

BY 0. G. BRUBAKER

Men'. Work Article

The third annua, convention o, the Men's Work oMhe

Middle ^^XTin^uncL^ith the District

^infntne^SrTronic,, were in attend-

ance.
..hallenoing address pointing out

The president gave a challenging^ responsible for

was a Layman and

, few men trained in the school of

mission was given to a tew
accepting this

experience with Jesus as the
,

Loadc y ^ ^.^
call the Christ has promised that he w

^

The church calls us, *°' ^'^begins here and

offers us a real Savior a fellow_ l

offcrs an

^meXm^Wd^'Lr^endingthemse.ves

in service for others. ^ a

Bro. T . A. Hoff.ro the *Ort* de _

very beautiful and «««* ™^£ Tf.o™. Ind. Bro

parted treasurer, Bro. EC. Me zge ^ fifa of

Hoffer called our attention to he fac ^^ (o

Bro. Metier lived among u , a g^ ^ ^ up

all of us to live nchc and better ^ ^ (hal

something like this, that rts ^^

and spreauniy >"- >--

he
"
call

" comes in a peculiar way to men who

Just make up your mind that the people who give £r
J'j^"^ christ was . Layman and to. «»

J ... _j.:ii i* :„„ in cm thpv nave

words
ly that our civilization is on the tobboggan siiuc to .... n words so. -.,,.

^ ^ ^
Another authority said the situation is no worse than B ro. Metzger grew

There arc times when the spirit is wooing.

When his voice may be whispering low.

Bidding workers to enter his vineyard

And trust in his love, as we go.

There is planting, and sowing, and weeding;

There are tendrils to fasten with care;

And the trailers, we'll loop o'er the trellis,

They are precious, too precious to spare.

The need is so great, so important;

The fields for the harvest are white-

Precious sheaves for the Master, to garner;

Let us hasten, ere falleth the night.

Let us work while the day star is shining;

Already the dawn is far past;

We'll incessantly toil in the gloaming

Till the darkness envelops at last.

The laymen are called to the rescue;

. So valiant, so sturdy and strong.

Full of hope, and willing endeavor

They will carry their burden along.

Yes many arc waiting and longing

To work in the niche they may find,

And strive by the grace that is given,

To strengthen the lie .ha. shall bind.

,„ union, much strength will develop;

Unbroken, the phalanx should be

And onward and upward the watchword.

Till our Master shall bid us be free.

There are sick and the poor always with us

;

There are wounds that in love we may bind,

Adding slrcngH, to the roodets of courage

By the power of acts that are kind.

D
ThCare^iinre^X gold.

Yes the movement the laymen are making.

With vim and commendable zeal,

W7 predict in the no. distant future

A wonderful work will reveal.

And when the las, .rump shall he somtded.

And the laymen shall answer the call

With songs of neatest reiotcuig

The rapture their souls will enthrall

North Manchester, Ind.
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if T„ hrief I am most heartily in

work, not yourself. In briet, 1 a

to grasp the offered opportunity.

Greenville, Ohio.
•

The Value of a Summer Pastorate to a Student

Minister

BY ROY M. BRADY

There comes to eaeh young person a desire to en-

gage in worth-whi,e enterprises in his chosen vocation.

Inch was the experience of the writer as commence-

ment time approached and he made prepay i™
i

to

enter summer pastoral work, w.th a desire to
i

secure

om r^cal experience and render in an tndjvidua

way some worthy service to a church And now tha

the" summer is gone and the scenes of summe lata

'—J. E. Toms, Grand

PASTOR AND PEOPLE

The Practical Value of the Summer Pastorate

BY X. L. COPPOCK

"Wife here is a letter from the Home Mission

of our summer pastoral^ work,

we obtained from them?"

Oh I they have helped us very much.

« Yes, but in what way? That is too general.

"Thev gave us experience."

"Tru tat that is still indefinite. You know we

often refer to something we did at New Phuadelphia,

or something we did not do somewhere else," and so

I might continue our conversation

gives the student good experience."

^"'more has been done for and rnore aceon,

Wilbur Tyler, Elmdale, Mich.W
.l Miss Katherine Heming has JgJ*^~>

w?rk with us in the capacty —^ personalit y,

mission worker. Her fine
i

en. .

appreciated as

her ser^ce^'-Windber Church of the Brethren.

hOUlO not Jncu.pu ~ ---- •

excel it in his next adventure; if it has been a allure

he opportunity is still more favorable for growth and

niprovement. The school of experience and hard

knocks is a good one and everyone should have a

diploma therefrom. ,

To be more definite, however, the firs,, the unavoida-

hle and all important thing to be done ,s to meet.poffc.

I will not soon forget the timidity with which we

ntered our first summer pastorate. Humility ,s essen-

ial- but an extreme feeling of infenonty and em-

harassment is uncomfortable. Neither will I soon

forget how it vanished when we were welcomed into

congenial home. Well, we learned that all peop

are human, just as we are, and must be considered

from a human standpoint. Anyone can meet a friend,

but how about gaining one?
fc„j__

Adaptation is a term the reader is tired of hearing

but I dare no, omit it, for it is too important. When

the young pastor spends one summer in a modem

city'and the nex, one in a rather remote section of

the country he discovers things are different. H

customs and methods will need to be varied some, but

he must still keep his religion. Somet,mes overalls

are appropriate-at other times they are not A

times you can express your opinion freely; at other

im it is most consistent to think the problem

Tough. Sometimes you can tell folks; most times

it is best to show them. The young minister who has

had the experience of two or three summer pastorates

and has not learned to respect the views, customs and

even traditions of others, is past the adaptation point

and had better blow the stop whistle.

Nearly every summer pastorate is, and all should be,

accompanied with a Vacation School. This as far as

my experience is concerned, is invaluable. Most min-

isters can hold an audience of adults, but how about

junior boys? You know they don't sleep. They are

not all alike, either. They are the future church

nevertheless. Wife and I have often referred to our

experience in summer work regarding the training for

and rendering of special programs. No, the summer

pastor can not learn it all, of course; tat the one who

does not improve with use will soon wear out.

As far as pulpit work is concerned one should never

desire the absence of a deep longing for the assistance

of a Higher Power, and this can only be obtained by

the meek and lowly spirit. Nevertheless a little self-

confidence is a great asset. Jesus spoke authoritatively

and emphatically. Why should not we when we dis-

cuss the greatest truth of all ages?

It is needless to repeat that only experience will de-

velop the public speaker. Should I say that my sum-

mer pastoral work was of no value from the pulpit

standpoint it would be a radical untruth. I have dis-

covered too, that outlines used then only make true

what some one else has already said: " When the

pastor moves he should burn all his sermon outlines

but his ten best ones."

My first summer's experience taught me it is best to

choose one's themes early in the week and that no

harm would be done by placing them in the daily,

which I did, I think to great advantage. Another

truth remains-it pays to advertise-I mean your

ItTsTdiscredit to students the world over to say

that they live in a realm of theories, books and in-

action. But there is a practical side of Me which

many students have not exper.enced, and do not^x_

perience until after commencement. Thus the oen

I Mission Board is to be congratulated or ,
mak ng

it possible for some to secure experience^
classroom. For it is of inestimable value to a student

fcatch a glimpse of real life with its problems and

to face the issues of life as people present them.

Thus a leader learns that his spirits must be above

normal, that he must maintain himself «-«^£
As the condition of men is presented as . is m actual

life he learns to cope with it, and this >s of great va,u

Hence, to a college student surrounded by books he

The Right of Way
BY L. M. ALBRECHT

that is evil" (Lev. 24:20; Matt. 5:38).
_

The children of Israel maintained the principle of

J* of way in their nation. They had a law given by

God and there were many lawyers especial y educated

to teach the law and to tell the people their right of way

Tvery detail- Many of their traditions originated

from plgan sources and thus lacked mercy and love.

The one virtue which they triedW™£*5
with no thought of mercy or sacrifice, am tha

.

what

we will have if we try to maintain our right of way.

The right of way as I see it is to try to do the

• * That is, we want
Hence, to a college stf™"r̂ which square thing from our viewpoint,

summer pastorate work presents an expenen sq^ fof Qur r ;ght5 and mak ,

should be grasped. ,

Of course, the value of this work can no be placed

on a money basis. The highest values, as I have dis-

covered by experience, are to be found in service ren-

dered and the personal satisfaction gained

There is a challenge, and a value «**'*'£"
sees people turning to him for religious leadership

The challenge grips, and one value therein ,s te >t

gives one an unusual opportunity to estimate his own

Length as a leader. When the issue is faced squarely

on T compelled to give his best, and there is much

value in that alone. There is a value in being fired

anew for people who may not think they possess ability

^"especially interesting to a student minister to

come to know men and women and youth by contact

in religious work. The friendships thus formed and

mpt'lons received are of especial value. To
_

mee

people in their homes, church, and in public brings

to one some of the finer values of life.

It is an inexpressible joy to a young minister to

welcome for the first time people into Christian fellow-

ship To a summer pastor who eagerly warts as the

invitation hymn is being sung for people to
^
step out

for Christ, and who is able to lead such into church

relationship, there is a joy which is not easily or soon

forgotten. There is a feeling of responsibility as wel

as of lasting joy as he baptizes these people and helps

-to start them on the road to right and true living.

Summer pastoral work is of short duration and the

worker scarcely becomes well acquainted until it is

time for him to prepare to leave. And it is with

regret that pleasant and profitable work must be left

Yet summer pastoral work is one of the finest types of

work in our church and all young men who contem-

plate entering the ministry should strive to engage in it.

Its value can not be estimated in money but only in

S^::*^ others know where

.hi liberty ends. We often hear the expression^

" Your liberty ends where my nose begins, but trie

trouble with the person who takes that attitude is

that his nose is so extremely long,

"is established in this world a right o way

among nations. When there is a storm at sea the

small boats do not hesitate to come to port at the

„Ta st harbor. If a ship is in trouble she sends out

an SO S. call and all ships near that region re-

gardless of nationality or circumstances, change their

garaiess u
There are similar

u^antg abo°«t"signals and signal Hghts.

""I nations expect to be recognized by every ate

nation and consider it a very grave offense when they

ar Tgnored by some other people. We had a good

xample of that when Mexico «"££*»
our flag in 1914. This situation finally led to a clash

""has felt seriously insulted at the attitude the

Tinned States has taken towards her people. She claims

her sons have the same rights to citizenship which any

o her persons have. Immediately following the World

War hi the port of Vladivostok, some American

Aiders had a holiday. As they had been having

some rouble with the Japanese soldiers they purposely

rated all flags but that of Japan. This was taken by

h Jap nese as a serious insult and would doubtless

have led to serious consequences if the situation had

not been changed.
.

.

When the Crown Prince of Austria was killed by a

Serbian in 1914 Austria considered herself insulted

^demanded a satisfactory settlement within orty-

,i„ht hours We all know the result. One nation

ate another considered herself insulted until the

who e world was involved in war. On account of each

^Trying to maintain its right of way there were
nation trynifc, •." ... ft r„ hundred billion

Its value can not be estimated in money but only in a«ion trying c
,

nia™«™ ™
. * ^^^

service rendered, the practical experience gamed and
^J^lZlZZ^roy^. The international

the great joy it brings.

Mt. Morris, III.

Summer Pastorates Appreciated

"I think the summer pastoral work has been of great

benefit to this community. Miss Correll was loved by ev-

ery one. May God bless her is our prayer. -Mrs. (,. t.

Chase, Granada, Kans. .

"Brother and Sister Math.s have done fine sine they

have been with us. We baptized thirteen. It certainly

thirtv million lVeS lOSI anu ">.' -SUh of property destroyed. The interna ,ona!

indebtedness is now over two hundred billion dollars

so we are realizing what it means for each nation to

maintain the right of way.
„ot!„_. there

As there exists a right of way among nations, there

also exists a right of way among the States of our

Union The laws of some States are different from

""ose of others. On account of this some people be

eve it is all right to cross State lines in order to
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gratify their desires. This was a common practice
:

in

^-Volstead days when some States were we and

others dry. I believe that in the eyes of God a per

»„ is just as guilty as though he commuted the act

This own State. Our lives should always be so con-

futed that we are a credit to the State of which we

e cteen, Jesus gave a wonderful exampU, of w a

our attitude to others should be when he met the

TrimaginTtery reader thinking why he should

maintain hisright of way. First, we w, reason

-

gether and consider what is our right of way .There

are existing customs among us and from these we

L y draw a conclusion. In working with a threshing

Orel we want the clean side of the machine ha £ of

the time, and if some one dnves in ahead of us out

of h s turn we are prone to hold a grudge agamst h

person. We are human enough to want 'he other

fellow to get as much of the dirt as we do. We are

often spurred on by our personal self-respect. We

all want to keep our standing before the eyes of the

world We don't like to feel that some one ,s putting

omething over on us. I believe that there is ar
,

hon-

orable right of way and this is not the kind that I

wish to speak against.

Some examples might be drawn from the rights

which many assert in dealing with "™e com-

panies. There are very few people who try to be

square when making out insurance claims, and thus

^companies take all statements with a gram of

salt I know of an instance where there had been

a igh hai, and a farmer put in a claim for a seventy

per c nt loss. The adjuster saw that the man was not

trying to play fair so he allowed fifteen per cent.

Often we'hear people talk gloatingly of how they

put it over on some railroad company or argebu*

'ess house. They seem to think.*.» all «* «

ft!
fr°m

TaT

'

a

Tls
C

o°X7is thetsuTofsuch an

S^wT rfdLgr^ Sore God, have not been

true to ourselves and in many cases some poor laborer

'I^EST^U* use of the right of

«S conscience caused by steaiing, lying or murder

Z^ZZi^^ as we do. He may

^biased, ignorant or possibly stubborn
.

n either

^p^havepriva.fau.of^own^

The po unfortunate who has lost his m.nd will go

Iroun^ telling everyone that every °^cra^ ™e

odd person thinks^ everyon ^e is^^ ^
person w.ll go to a nearc ^
doctor says that we should eat le

&

person will go home and s arve h™s*
iser

stirring appea, is made for«^£ generous

dings to his money all the tighter w » S
^

sometimes gives more than he is ab£ P 1

general are praised the drones w,U take
.

g. V ^
rest, while if a mistake is mad

;

thos

w

n0 effort will laugh at those who have. 1 «°

peopie to become Jeflyfishes "»t ev,u^ w

needs help it is easy to make excuses and try to shift

the responsibility on some one else. When we do this

we are not growing spiritually nor are we helping

anyone else into the Kingdom. It is not the Spirit

of Christ. The results are often very disastrous.

Northport, Nebr.

HOME AND FAMILY
|

ought to l>c

a long talk

The happen-

-r. r. b.

Scar Voices

BY P. ROY BRAMMELL

The mind ol the men who (ought the Great W«t

zr h, «« «-.2« ssrssxsJZs
toS L reT.nT.'re told in his own ..* oi .peeeh.

Ten years since the war?

A dime out of a century since the Big Fuss?

Perhaps so for a few innocents.

And for a few important guys

Who sucked .after-dinner mints

While a good many more of us

Sucked the red breasts of chance.

Some pulled luck-some didn't.

Do you reckon I think that war s over.

Not as long as I got a brain,

And a pulse to keep it warm.

Them guys totin' off big cans

Full of arms and legs of my buddies,

A lot of plucky rascals gettin' cut to pieces

And cleaned up, and given clean linen to die in

Them things are ten years old

But they burn me yet.

And up there at the front,

Us fellows were a' dyin', let me tel you;

Tnem cussin' machine guns are hell-makers.

Once we crawled out to go over

And, spa.lspatl-I could hear a bulet

Shatter both hips of my buddie ,n front.

I crawled forward over his body,

T,„ .markl-and a backward glance

Sh^'edTe sLuered jaws of my buddie behind.

I learned a little later

That they both quit the war!

After gaining our objective

Wtw^bi^d^oiuo a blanket

^Ct^ra^e'b-h'iri^erni-.boys,
And put my guts inside;

Make 'er jus, as easy for mc as you can.

And rainl rain! rain I

Filling up our holes

And driving us out like rats,

Had a sweet little dug-out all my own

And a kingly bed of weeds and grass,

But one night a wicked shell

Ripped open the earth close to me

And the thing caved in on me;

Who wouldn't swear?

All that's ten years ago

;

^^ ^ mc
But last night was dark, ana u

That trip we took on our bellies

Up to the enemy trench;

How our hearts pounded!

We could hear his rumbling talk and

Two motionless hours of this-

And a return belly trip.

Ten months without writing a wo^d °-
worry

Why should we care? Let tne

No news; just dying-

Dealing daily in hell,

And that's hard to write up.

Came an occasional note

From a sweet thing somewhere,

About the " glorious war 1

-And "how proud we are ^^ „

Of the nice work of our boys

•Glorious?" Call it "nice, if you like,

A menu of thirst and death ..w",

With a generous helping of hate.

Oh. I am sick of it today;

But the war is ten years old.

That war can not be over

As long as there are scars.

He s no friend of ours who schemes

Sea s for our sons for his own gain.

^God's great name, le, this one end

we talk of other wars!

Our state, our faith, and energies

For works of love that seek not to destroy.

Ozawkie, Kans.
^

Cooperation

BY GRACE HTLEMAN MILLER

Our twins' teacher in third grade grammar school

put on a home credits contest the last quarter of the

school year. David and Daniel did fairly well the first

few weeks. Each Monday morning they reported to

their teacher and she recorded the highest number on

her chart on the blackboard. The ttard or fourth

week the twins came home, they exclaimed; Helen

got over 500 last week, mama. Hunt up some more

work for us boys ; no old girl beats us again.

"
All right!" I replied, " you may have a credit mark

for every five weeds you pull in the back yard and a

hundred credits for each piece of music you learn to

play without a mistake, which is not in your regular

lesson; also a credit every day you do not scuffle or

talk loudly in the house."

Well the end of that week saw both twins with over

a thousand marks, a lot of work well done around our

home, and two happy boys. David was a few marks

in the lead. The next week they went over the thou-

sand mark again, but Daniel was in the lead. And so it

went until one week both boys aspired to be on top.

The evening before they were to report at school after

I had tucked Daniel in bed and settled down to read

awhile he came running in from the sleeping porch and

exclaimed;
' Mama, you know I must finish learning

that piece tonight 'cause I need those credits. And

he sat down to the piano and learned the piece.

But next morning David got up early and went out

and began watering the garden.

" Mama," said Daniel as he awakened to the situa-

tion,
"
I want to beat this week, and look at David out

there earning a lot more marks!"

" You boys will have to decide that yourselve .
Why

don't you go pull some more weeds instead of whin-

'"out Invent and began working enthusiastically. I

wondered how it would end. I was utterly at a loss to

know what to suggest, but just uttered a prayer that

;ill would be well.

"about time to start to school both boys came ,n

and Daniel exclaimed; "Neither one of us ,s going

to beat this week 'cause we are a tie.

One problem in connection with this home credits

project was the boys in the neighborhood who were

not encouraged to earn credits by their parents They

made fun of the boys who worked and tried to be good.

But the last day of school when the twins came borne,

David with first prize-a goldfish in a bowl, and Dan-

l with second-a beautiful potted plant, they ex-

claimed;
" Mama, what do you think those lazy boys

hHeased us for being polite and good and working

said when we carried our prizes back from the teach

er's desk?"

"Well, what did they say? I asked.

"'O you lucky dogs!'"

La Verne, Calif.

peopte to become jehyhsn-—- "~
be twisted

»*^^^J^tlX
better than to be a spongy The l^jV^

wh; ,e the Wars once forgotten are not talke l^
^

into any shape but it is set" « j-^-- •

q{

sponge absorbs a '^^^e wil. become

filth and corruption. That is ju

if we persist in maintaining °u

^f*
™

we use

Many times fo—nmgou, rtghtrf^ ^
the wrong reasoning, wnen

1
dw:X,

,

,Ten

U
h:v:pea

n

ce

t

when those soft-handed men

Who have not seen a war

Shall Slop .heir talk of war

Ad^aise will.us who wear *
Their voices in a g><-d«.

A peace that saves our homes,

Bits of Brotherliness

DY PAUL F. BECBTOLD

Do Your Bi. «> > Hero of Pe.ce

Iesus had made the triumphal entry into Jerusalem.

H had delivered the last of his few public sermons

A the feast of the passover, then he dramatized a

.esson on humility by washing the discpies feet

What a lesson it was! As he went down the hne

of those twelve men he washed Judas feet! Th,

astern custom was used only in cases when unusua

deference was to be shown a guest. But here was

Tudas soo„ t0 betray his Master, and Christ knowing

m s be towed upon him this token of extraordinary

Iff ction! After this came the new commandment to

ove one another "even as I have loved you.

Would you or I be big enough to do that ? \\ here in

alUhe world will we go to find a bit o. brotherhness

like that? - -

Carlcton, Nebr.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, November 6

S„„d,y-.chool Us— Amos Pleads for Justice-Amos

5:1, 2, 10-15, 21-24. .-,

ttrUH- Worker.' Meetine, Introspect.on.-Ma.t. 5.1-

16. * + *

Gains for the Kingdom

Three baptisms in the York church. Pa.

Two baptisms in the Goshen church, Ind.

On. baptism in the Clovis church, N. Mex.

On. baptism in the Shamokin church, Pa.

On. baptism in the HooversviUe church, Pa.

On. baptism in the Middlebury church, Ind.

On. baptism in the Greenville church, Ohio.

Four baptisms in the Sabetha church. Kans.

Two baptisms in the Woodworth church, Oh.o.

Three baptisms in the Manchester church, Ind.

On. baptism in the New Enterprise church, Pa

On. baptism in the San Bernardino church, CaM.

Two baptisms in the Geiger Memorial church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Woodberry church, Baltimore, Md.

Five baptisms in the Belvedere church, Los Angeles,

Calif. , ,~ ,

Three baptisms in the Free Spring house. Lost Creek

church, Pa. „ ,

Thir...n baptisms in the Astoria church, III., Brother

and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

Tw. baptisms in the Goshen church, Ohio, Bro. C. L.

Wilkins of Mogadore, Ohio, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Bear Run church. Pa., Bro. R. fc.

Shober of Connellsville, Pa., evangelist.

Nineteen baptisms in the Spray church. N. C, Bro. L.

A Bowman of Boone Mill, Va., evangelist.

Four accessions in the Zion Hill church, Ohio, Bro. L.

R Holsinger of Martinsburg, Pa., evangelist.

Two united with the East Petersburg church, Pa.. Bro.

H H Nye of Elizabethtown, Pa, evangelist.

T.n baptisms in the Scalp Level church, Pa., Brethren

ALB. Martin and H. B. Heisey, evangelists.

Eight conversions in the Libertyville church, Iowa, Bro.

] D. Brower of South English. Iowa, evangelist.

Thr.. baptisms in the Mountain Dale church W. Va.,

Bro B. W. Smith of Burlington, W. Va., evangelist.

Tw.nty-.i8ht were baptized in the Waynesboro church.

Va Bro, M. G. Sanger of Bridgewater, Va., evangelist.

Seventeen baptisms in the Georgetown church, Ohio,

Bro. R. N. Leatherman of West Alexandria, Ohio, evan-

gelist.

Sixteen were baptized and one reclaimed m the Covin;,

church. Calif., Bro. D. R. McFaddon of Smithville, Ohio,

evangelist.

Fourteen were baptized and four reclaimed at Zion ill

the Crummett Run church, W. Va., Bro. I. L. Bennett of

Sugar Grove, W. Va, evangelist.

Fo»rte.n additions to the Morrill church, Kans., Bro.

Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind., evangelist, and Bro. Wm.

H. Halderman of Morrill, song leader.

* * *

Our Evangelists

Will you share the burden which these laborers carry! Will you

pray for the success of these meetings.

Bro. E. F. Sherfy, the pastor, began Oct. 23 in the Dale-

ville church, Va.

Bro. E. M. D.twil.r of Everett, Pa., to begin Nov. 14

at Upper Claar. Pa.

Bro. L.vi G.r.t of Virginia, to begin Nov. 6 in the Wil-

liamsburg church, Pa.

Bro. S. Z. Smith of Sidney. Ohio, to begin Dec. 4 in the

Beaver Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. D. P. N.her of McCune, Kans., to begin Nov. 6 in

the Verdigris church, Kans.

Bro. R. W. Quakenbu.h of Ottawa, Kans, began Oct.

30 in the Olathc church, Kans.

Bro. R. J. Wing.r of North Manchester, Ind., to begin

Nov. 13 in the Mexico church, Ind.

Bro. G. A. Snider of North Manchester, Ind, to begin

Dec. 25 in the Wakarusa church, Ind.

Bro. C. O. Be.ry and J. B. Miller of Curryville, Pa, to

begin Nov. 15 in the Artemas church, Pa.

Bro. L. H. Eby of North Manchester, Ind, to begin Nov.

6 in the Ellison church near Rock Lake. N. Dak.

Bro. Henry Hen of Manheim. Pa, to begin Nov. 19 at

the Cocalico house, Springville congregation, Pa.

Bro. John Wieend of Bellefontaine. Ohio, began Oct. 24

in the Swan Creek church, Ohio ; his son Ralph is directing

the music,

Personal Mention

,„itl, Eld G W. Ellcnberger as alternate.

P
His new address is Fredericksburg, Iowa

. „, s„„d.y with the Flora church of Middle Ind.

ant Xcterriarg, well-organizer1 and fme-s.red

-rt^rrrh^^^oratether.
„ j • l, I Libbv of the National Council

Jr^v^MW^ks^this Saturday mormng

Nov 5 at the Manchester Peace Conference. His sub

^/"Some Failures^Jg^^iS,
noon the addresses are given by Secretary u

Miscellaneous Items

THREE MORE WEEKS

CI In many ways the Home Missionary Offering

^
at Thanksgiving time has been announced.

CI Every minister has been urged to tell those he

serves concerning our home mission program.

CI Each missionary committee has been furnished

material to prepare a home missionary pro-

gram for the Thanksgiving season.

CJThe "Missionary Visitor" for November is

full of home mission inspiration.

C| The "Gospel Messenger" is giving you a

number of articles that you may know more

about the home work.

CI You are urged to tell your neighbors about it

and to help your local church develop the

spirit of Thanksgiving,

(fl
Begin now to save for the Thanksgiving offering.

CJ Our un.W ffion/f offering aims to enlist every

member of the church.

JJ This can not be accomplished without Jon.

HOME DEPARTMENT
of the

GENERAL MISSION BOARD

,„ regard to improving the ' Messenger,' one who con-

tributes so much shouldn't speak but P'"™*
,d

'h

fy
it is well adapted to our people as a whole and y

changes should come gradually."

1, i. good to h..r of things like this: A young brother

who "has had tempting offers to accompany a traveling

band and Play for other less worthy inst tutions has d

cided to L his musical talent in acting his tWb«£
-oflhefap-Le^'u^he^nr^ young

in the church' ?

A coura. in church hi.tor, for teacher.: Since the

^national Council has arranged course numberJM
Church History as an elective ... the Standard Training

Course the General Sunday School Board will accept as

feTs" Nineteen Centuries of the Chr.st.an Church by

DW. Kurtz, fifty cents, and "An Outhne of the HI

of the Chur h of the Brethren," by Ezra Flory fifteen

. n Pupus will be asked to submit a review .»-•
thousand to two thousand words as an exam.nation.-Ezra

Flory, Secretary.

"Personally I like it very much. However. I think

would be fine if there would be an article or ,more each

week which appeals directly to those who do not protess

™^^- ^^0^ ^t belong to church

Wv does no. realize how many nonprofessors are more

i L ted in the discussion of church methods and prob-

lems than in the direct appeal to themselves. Her sue

geTtion is in place but even as it is the "Messenger has

been a successful evangelizing agency.

* * * *

Special Notices

of the Women's International League for Peace and Free-

dom U S. Branch, and our own Bro. Daniel West. There

is an open meeting in the evening. The final meeting of

the Conference is Sunday, Nov. 6, 2:30 P. M.

Bro S S. W. Hammer., Gettysburg, Pa, has a large

number of tracts which he has written in defense of the

Bible and New Testament doctrines. He w. 11 be glad to

distribute them to interested persons free of all cost on

receipt of plainly written name and address.

Bro E B. Hoft of Bethany Bible School puts in some of

his week-ends giving illustrated lectures at points within

reach from Chicago. On a recent Saturday afternoon

we fell in with him as he was going out to Fort Wayne,

Ind to conduct a love feast and explain some of the

nature psalms with the help of a unique set of slides on

that subject.

Bro. Em..t M. W.mpler, pastor of the Rocky Ford

church, Colo, assisted by several other m.n.sters, is put-

ting on '-'a week's program of membership improvement

and soul winning, beginning Nov. 6, and closing with an

all-day Homecoming Nov. 13. All friends, old and new,

and former members are cordially invited to attend.

That will be followed by a love feast on Wednesday eve-

ning, Nov. 16.

Bro H A. Brubak.r, pastor of the Oakland church,

Calif, in the very prime of his very active ministry, has

gone on to join the great majority, according to word

which has just reached us. We have few particulars other

than that the end came, following an operation. Before

going to Oakland Bro. Brubaker had completed success-

ful pastorates at Akron, Ohio, and Pasadena, Callf. He

was naturally a leader in the preparations for the Oak-

land Conference.

Eld L W. Te.l.r of Hagerstown, Ind, passed into his

final rest on Oct. 28. Though he had been failing markedly

for some time, he was confined to his bed only since Oct.

22 He suffered much in his last days. He was eighty-

two^ years of age Oct. 15. Bro. Teeter's long years of

faithful service for the church in the highest positions

of responsibility and trust are well-known and most

graciously remembered and we shall hope to have a

suitable account of his life and work for early publication,

Bro. William M. Eck.rl. of Flora, Ind Secretary for

the Mexico Orphanage, informs us that B other and
'

S ter Warstler. Superintendent and Matron havt.asked

to be relieved of their work Jan. 1 next and that the

Board of Trustees is ready to consider applications to

fill these vacancies. Address Bro. Eckerle as given above.

The Thirty-third Annual Ministerial Meeting of the

Church of the Brethren of the Eastern District of Penn-

sylvania was held at the East Petersburg house Nov. 12

„d 3 Tuesday evening, Nov. 1, Bro. J. I. Baugher was to

give the sermon. We regret that the notice concerning this

meeting came too late for insertion in last weeks paper.

Bro H. D. Emmert, pastor of the Cleveland church

Ohio, advises us that their newly acquired and remodeled

house of worship will be rededicated Sunday Nov. 13

Bro M G Brumbaugh, President of Juniata College, wil

peach morning and afternoon Bro. T. S. Moherma .of

Ashland Ohio, will speak Sunday night and Bro. Galen

B Roye'r of Pittsburgh, Pa, will bring the message to the

young people on Monday night. Tuesday nigh, will be

community night.

Notice-It is now being planned to have Bro. J Edson

Ulery of North Manchester, Ind, hold some meetings m

"he city of Flint, Mich, Nov. 25, 26 and 27. Brethren and

sters living in the city and elsewhere »bo know of mem-

bers there please inform the writer or Bro- Arthur lay

tor 1913 Cadillac St, Flint, Mich. (Tel. 8294 M), so that

we may inform all as to the place of meeting when a -

angTments are completed; since some are no. reading he

"Messenger" let none think others are reporting breth-

ren and friends you know.-L. H. Prowant, Durand, Mich.

The Northwestern Ohio B. Y. P. D. Conference will be

held at Greensprings church, Nov. 25-27. The theme o

ht^ ferencet "The World's Need of <***£%*£
The speakers, Walter Kahle and J. J. Angl meyer re

men of unusual ability and interest in young people. They

promise to help make the program too good to be

missed The following information is given to help tho e

coming by train. If coming to Greenspr.ngs come via

Nick? Plate Railroad. Tiffin may be reached by any of

the following: Baltimore and Ohio, Pennsylvania (Toledo

dWs on) Toledo, Fostoria, Find.ay (electric me). Big

Four Write Mabel Thomas, Tiffin, Ohio, R. 3, Box 82,

if anyone desires to be met at the station.

<t> * * *

Mission Receipts for Wednesday, Oct. 26

Bach week .he Coca. M.J.i.n »™^™Z'J" 25 "«"".'

a recenl day's mission "«»< ''""'j
*„„,! a round of lh= busi-

differeot day of the week will bese.ccied

ness days of the week is reported.

Virden, 111, $6.51 for World-wide.

Albright, Pa, $4 for World-wide.

B.tavia, 111, $4.11 "for World-wide.

Grant. Pa", Ore, $5 for World-wide.

James Creek, Pa, $4.« for World-wide.

Bush Creek, Md., $2.50 for World-wide.

Spring Creek, Iowa, $25.75 for World-wide.

Fir.t South Bend, Ind, $10 for World-wide.

"*«



1 AROUND THE WORLD

Public Schools in the United Stole.

Public school communities in the J****^^
per pupil.

J*
e "£«££ Sam .

s educational bill for the

indicate the tremendous influence ot tne u

system of the United States.

On the Ground Floor

the building of churches being one of them l

of interest to read that the Church of Oinst .0.

is getting in on the ground floor A
aircady

has visited the new city and a ite has be

to sustain a preacher.
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The Girnuni Are Good Sportsmen

Some days ago an aviators' contest was Staged in.Berlin.

H is said that more than 100.000 people watched the

French ace, Marcel Doret, win the title King of the Au-

nt a spectacular acrobatic contest with the German aviator,

Gehrhard, Fissler. "The Frenchman won ban somely

bis superior dash, amounting to magnificent "cklcssne»
being evident from the start. The judges; crack Sw,«

So-Slovak and Dutch flyers, gave »•£»-£,

„°

r

B rin "nee the war. The French tricolor was run up

the flagstaff." Certainly the most significant th ng » ..

news item is the^^^^L a, dea.h gnp.

Srr*' fH^dTcontest and the Germans

cheer the winner though he is a Frenchman,

When Men Pray

_. j* -«.«-* :,",;:,:"»'"•.:

and a sleeping hag which he managed to «l-
Speaking of the experience afterward he said.

1
n=

*'
a chance in a thousand of any one coming to that

wasnt a chance n.a ^ praying as , „

only time he ever prayed but th«
to forgc(

common failing. And that is, men
.„„.._,», when

God until they find themseh» m on, -tre^y.
dircst

thev do "some praying. If God can I

extremity why no. make him the daily Guide.'
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THE QUIET HOUR
i the Weekly Devotional Mertlne Or (or

V'rnrcrlul. PMrato Meditation.

Highway Accident, and Responsibility

For 1926 the figures for highway accidents are as

For "20 tne s
-, 759060; economic loss.

-ro/r^^r-£^--x^t
Association is authority for *°»fm

*
'accidents,

condition of the roads wh.c causes the ^
--oe^tS^r^X^ conditions

were responsible for 3,314 fatalities.

Zeal Worthy of a Greater Cause

Americans are typically busy and no. infre^e n.y show

a Zeal worthy o,^^ "parities to be

^er:^ t

nL
r
mrribes,e;t

.eer
6

A.a.iexoert"J^^«- SIS fSs^urittS!admission seats were to be placed on a1.DU g^ ^
,„„ch hucksters appeared on the^c*ne ^^
sandwiches were '»-^'^

wls Frank Higgins of

their°™
ôJ^J*L who came ,0 New York

°„Ta ^.-'Sri^'S^Sa' Our readers

w iU note here a zeal worthy of a greater cause.

How the Rich Invest

Siting of how the^ichj^J^tTZZ^
ready lost their moneyed ,omed ft, ~« »

out

was a large proportion of all *»« „ do

of the rising prices of ,

a ".^ Cass from gen-

some families continue in the big mc ^ ^^
eration to generation? The «m=

e .^^
-Th. old rich - A»enca tt beheve jr ^ ^
ment students » *' '

floUtions now offerei

^Udll ^1 estate^i^td^
a=a:r:r:,^^t

U
5dspectac.ar,nua,

returns." In a word, caution seems to ha ^
of those who would invest their funds in such

t„ey increase from generation to generation.

Overexpansion in Agriculture

been no want of new land for ag r.cu

And it is though, by some that thu favorable

j

M l^wef.ian ^ded to bring mil-

r^^r^r'Ze^muer western,and

Another Lindbergh Succe»s

The tragic failures which came as the result of a num-

ber of Tent attempts a, transoceanic flying^seve «

^^rolt^^terLts of a.a,^^, Americas

hero traveled 22,350 miles an I.do«.«*» P ^
once arriving JV "».«»**" Personal e.emen, is

ing i„ Portland M =. ^.^'^hlretofore been realized.

verage experienced flyer. Then , ^
over land most of the ..me and for<*

ad.

been necessary he would tat had a M .„

vantage over those who h"e recently g

planes. But perhaps most stgntEcan. of all wa ^
sonal element as we have ,nd 'ca'C<

t
h<, Reliability and pos-

aviator intent upon de mons.ra.mg the el.ab. 1 y P

sibilities of the airplane as , me n of tra. ^
he was flying with care, not C"°°™B

a^s. But with a>. *"•£££%&£,&<£ he

which he had in mind, he has demon
mt

is the sort of man who can do the '^ "g
^ ,ake „„

,o do whether it is to cross th Atlannc a ,

___

*= less »P«'M
tf

r

o mUL
P
and"Sow a distance almos«

be kept in service for months a ^ without

^cnt^^Sor^Son to a prearranged

schedule.

Jewish Farmers

n.. Hehrews were herdsmen and farm-

In ancient times the Hebrews we ^ ^^
crs as well as city dwellers. }"****

of ancicnt

,o suppose that ,h. econom, .Uo the J^^
^ ^ sur _

Palestine was essentially d.ftere

se ,(. s uffieient unit

rounding nations. As a more or le s ^ ^^ .__ ^
proper "^

a
'7

ncs

0f

of

J

;ro

S

duct io». But there came evil

various essential lines oi v
d And a s he

days when the Jew was ^ven from 1^» more

scattered amongst the nation,^ the
i

«... .^.^
security than the open ec-untry th» «

whcn

,„„ the former was anything "urmg^ ^ ^
World War came on the jews o

The Daughter of the Syro-Phenician Woman
Matt- 15: 21-28

For Week Beginning November 13

A WOMAN CAME AND CRIED UNTO HIM

Have you not noticed how Jesus always drew the

troubled to himself? "Surely he hath borne our griefs

and carried our sorrows." "He came to caH s;nners

Do people come to you for help in trouble (Luke 5.15,

John 12:19; Mark 12:37)?

SEND HER AWAY FOR SHE CRIETH AFTER US

Have you ever been tagged by a beggar through a

crowded" street? No. very enjoyable, was it? The pain

of shirking duty is always greater than the labor ^re-

quires. Neglect is harder than obedience (ACS 9.5. Prov.

13:15; Matt. 11:28-30).

JESUS' RELUCTANCE TO ANSWER

It was for the good of the woman and his disciples that

lesus delayed the answer to her prayer. Back of every

burden msfor.une, pain and delay is love. Do not doubt

i, Couds may bide, but they do not blot out the sun

(Heb. 11:36-38; Rev. 7:14; Matt. 5:10-12; Rom. 6.17. 18,

2 Tim. 2:12; 1 Peter 4:12-14).

THEREFORE LET US ENDURE

Not lack of strength or skill or knowledge, but lack of

patient persistence is our chief shortcoming. We
:

are 00
patient |ii.

21:19; Rum. 12:12; 2

short-winded (Psa. 37.1-/, Luke 41
. ,

Cor. 6:4; Heb. 6 : 12 ; 10:36; Jas. 1:4; 5:7.8, 10, 11).

O WOMAN, GREAT IS THY FAITH

Faith loves passionately as this woman, takes insults

11:32-34; 1 John 5:4).

DISCUSSION

What do you think of number one as a test of Christian

C

twhV.
?

«n.. is the Christian life easier than the worldly

•^shtm^so^tra; the answering of our

-Wny is it so hard for us to holdout under ad^ir-

cumstances?

What Make, the 100 Per Center?

What is i, that makes ,.,.00^ center? Most^eop,

,hi "k -
Hr^Tw!w^ .-

S

recently described

hr
S

asS.ow:"^^M pereen,e

;
,.res,t^fe

:
.

Wc „ have such an »ncasy g^J- „ due

the things we possess, ine
w Willi many

to our fear that we m.gh lose sometW ^
of us t begins with tear mat .

u„able

centers we will change « e esUbl^h ord^n^ ^ ^
to buv a new motor car next j =

suspected that something like this was

soul of the hundred per center.

distressing the

the World War came »"''»•
,ands> werc al-

„ now Poland as . .^ - •« o*« ^ polish

most exclusively city <*«"" s
.

'J only kcpt alive

T="S ^„:ro:r*h-rfr^ds1n America who con

Jy the generosity 01 tne,. ---
in ,he midst of

tributed millions for the. rel.ef ^^ th

this situation that Dr. josepn n
_ m„„s of

stricken Jews should turn to fa
means

new soil were i«»j ,

has been developed at the_ expense of

districts in the east. Again, the land situatior
,

bas^re-

su„ed in a land speculation complex wtach ^_
-rhrnotdlu.Xr^iXhopeofa^e^

-^r^rr^^°= en,shu-is

certainly chargeable to tendencK. *-M« «

development of lands before their cul.iv

needed.

ich western land »"';
.; ( But there

,,der agricultural
permanent ^

reJ^. ^ rf h;nrsTves

y
as

b

ci.y

,0

dwelle

h

rs

Jews having come to th, k of hem^e
^ ^^.^ Bu(

and looking upon the tilling u
moy(,

ultimately hunger and the argument m favc,

^ ^^
won out and in the course '

»h « ^'
, ]„ settling 20,000

A. Rosen has been h*';™'a

and Poland.

Jewish city dwellers on farm lands , ^^ .__

ln ,he las. four years the number c J ^ to

Russia engaged in farming ha mcrea-e ^^ ^
35,500; the acreage "W^/^'^Uor. have accumu-
l noriOOO acres; and meanwhile, tne »=>

ST." substantial property values,

Women in Politics

j I,,, sentenced three women in two

A Chicago ,udge taM*«-«
for sweari„B to false

days to a year in^the county 1 ^.^.^ 5eems

election returns. However, tne g
thc typc

to be that the •»«»«•,,£
,„

C

bave so much diffi-

of sinister forces the cour seem ^^ m
eulty in tracing down 0»e aga n ^ placed ,

the par. of three women m po ^ fMmer

recent statement of Mrs. Neil
„ Women ca„ stop

er„or of Wyoming, ^'.f";,,
5

There is no need

the corruption in politics t

J Irrespective of

for them to be contaminated by poIt ^ ^^.^

the party label women in time

SUndardS ''

^Tl^lIor7Milit«ry Training

Fading lnt«'« in Compulsory
^

The Reserve Officer, Assoca^.^m* Amen
^

cently in Miwaukce, W s

.

comp„lsory military

disclosed a fading popular .
' ^ ,„ ,,,899

training. Thus .t came to '«Jht ^^ corps ,h

fcwer students in the reserve o ^ ^ b£ g d

year than las. year. Lovers OI P
compulsory mili-

;„ note that Wisconsin ha r.peale
UT, ivers i,y. The

tary training law for students a th^ ^ (ha,

lrcn. of studen, sentimen nd ea ,,

^
college papers have aPP"enW ^ ^ 0M hundred

,he killing business So sea
Ass„c,a..on be-

per centers amongst the Reserve
icns ,

coUege

come "i. was demanded ft. t »« P
^ ^ second

papers! be combated by the P
has ^ con(rol r

Srnkrold'Mr «. -ing some of his grip - our

State schools.
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Christian Patriotism—What Is It?

(Continued from r.igc ?W)

are answerable for the graft, oppression, and corrup-

tion in our civil and national life. Were Jesus and Pan

here today they would urge, not that we be subject

to the powers that be," but that we are responsible

before God to see to it that the powers that be are

the pama that ought to be. We must right wrongs.

We have the power to do it. We are buikhng the

Kingdom Jesus began-the rule of righteousness, peace

and goodwill among men. To throw all our personal

influence on the right side of social, polit.cal. national,

and international problems is true Christian patriotism.

Our horizon must be widened to include a sense of

world-citizenship. True patriotism will perce.ve that

democracy is safe nowhere till all the world is made

safe for it—the democracy of brotherhood and good-

will between the nations and races. In Jesus' time

Christians endured because they could not cure the

evils of government. Today we must cure because we,

society, cannot endure, cannot survive under the

tyranny of race hatreds, class prejudices, and polit.cal

corruption. America is the melting-pot of the nations.

Its people are from all countries and races. As from

this heterogenous mass a new type is to emerge,

stronger and nobler than the several parts, so the

patriotism of the Christian is to include in its sym-

pathy and concern and love all mankind, and is to

seek to establish the family of God throughout the

world.

We cannot excuse ourselves from patriotic obliga-

tions on the ground that Jesus taught non-resistant

principles. So he did in reference to personal injuries

and insults, but never in regard to social and political

wrongs. He always defended the oppressed. Nor can

we refrain from the duties of patriotism on the

ground that Jesus taught that his Kingdom is not of

this world. Though not of the world, his people are m

the world and are to seek to bring his rule into every

realm of life. Rendering to Cssar the things that are

Cssar's is necessary in order to render to God the

things that are God's. For one cannot be loyal to

God while neglecting his social, political, or moral

duties.

Jesus was not a patriot of the vociferous, flag-wav-

ing type. His patriotism was helpful and construc-

tive. Peace and brotherhood are main planks in his

platform. Our patriotism must seek the welfare not

only of our own country, but of the family of nations.

Our patriotism must widen out to world-citizenship.

International peace and goodwill must be our goal.

Wathcna, Kans.

Substitution and Penalty

BY JACOB K1NSEL

In Two Paris—Part Two

Some Poiiible Objections and Answer.

I will, probably, be reminded that Christ did not

suffer eternal damnation, hence his death does not

balance the death of the sinner, which carries that

penalty. The punishment of Adam's sin is not spoken

of as more than death—" dying, thou shalt die " was

the sentence and it became immediately effective, for

living cells of our bodies die constantly. When this

constant death is augmented to the danger point, or

when vital points are affected, total physical death

occurs. The story of the fall indicates not only the

cause, but the reason for the constant death going on

from the time life begins. We have no perfect food.

Every food nourishes, but at the same time produces

poisonous by-products. Improper food—the tree of

good and evil was chosen—perfect food, that would

have nourished without poisoning, to be found on the

tree of life, was rejected and withdrawn. We will

enjoy it again in the paradise of God where death is

unknown. Eternal damnation is a New Testament

doctrine; is spoken of as the second death, in distinc-

tion from Adam's penalty, and seems to follow the re-

jection of the Son of God—trampling his precious

blood underfoot (Heb. 10:28, 29).

I have not overlooked the possible reference to the

second death in the Old Testament apocalypse, the

book of Daniel, in chapter 12, verse 2. But note that,

even here, the " everlasting contempt " predicted, is in

its proper New Testament setting of time, viz.: after

the great tribulation and the setting up of Messiah s

Kingdom, which still makes it follow rejection of the

Son of God, as the "sorer punishment" (Heb. 10:

29).
Objection No. 2

Some one will ask: "How could God die for sin,

thus punishing himself? Your position denies the

deity of Christ. He would have to be something else

than God." The Scripture says he was something else.

He was God and he uses the term, " Son of God," to

cover that fact. But he was just as truly Man and

expresses that by the distinct term, " Son of Man.

These two terms are contrasted in the same incident

(Matt. 16: 13-16). Here he calls himself the " Son of

Man" as to his human nature, yet accepts Peter's

name likewise,
" Son of the living God." The God in

him could not and did not die on the cross. He de-

clared this in John 10: 18, where he says of his human

life:
" No man taketh it from me. I have power to

lay it down and I have power to take it again." But

in Acts 2:24 and 32 and elsewhere, it is distinctly

stated that God raised him up. This makes Christ

God, but draws a line between the divine and the

human The Catholics fail to draw any line, and to-

day bow to what they term "The Queen of Heaven;

Mary, Mother of God." Yet Jesus repudiated any

authority his mother might have by reason of blood

relationship—after he began his ministry (see Matt.

12 47-50). And at the cross, when about to suffer in

the flesh, he even transferred the title " Mother" to

John and addressed her as "Woman" (John 19:26,

27) which term he also used at the beginning of his

min'istrv (John 2:4). Mary, the "most highly fa-

vored " of women, was to the God in him, no more

than woman as such, and as such alone was farther

removed than those who do the will of God (Matt. 12:

50). In his death man is distinguished from God in

the Word. He is said to have suffered in " his flesh
"

(Eph 2' 15, Heb. 10: 20, 1 Peter 3 : 18 and 4: 1) or in

"his body" (1 Peter 2:24. Heb. 10:10, Col. 1:22,

1 Cor. 11:24). With this, all Christ's words about

eating his flesh agree, since the body of the typical

paschal lamb served as a feast for those who offered

it. Christ spilled his human blood on Calvary and left

it there. In his resurrection body, flesh and bones are

mentioned, but not Mood (Luke 24:39). Great is

the mystery of the incarnation, but not so great but

that some distinction can be seen between the deity and

the man in Christ. We can see Christ as God who

cannot die, and yet man who can and did die, satisfy-

ing our death penalty. Neither is the mystery so great

that we should ever speak blasphemously of Mary as

the Mother of God (who has neither beginning nor

end of days), but only as the highly favored mother

of the Son of Man.

Objection No. 3

Again it will be urged that, in spite of the substitu-

tional death of our Lord, believers go on dying, and

so the death penalty in the flesh is still exacted. Again

my poor knowledge of God's Word objects to the

term death for a Christian. The Word says they

"
fall asleep" (Acts 7:60). The same Book of Acts,

in recording the death of two sinners, Ananias and

Sapphira, uses a different term, which is the same term

used to describe the death of Jesus for sin—" They

gave up the ghost" (John 19:30, Acts 5 : 5 and 10).

At the calling forth of Lazarus from the tomb some

strong statements are made by the Lord. Martha and

all the rest considered Lazarus lifeless, and offered

his corruption as a proof. He could live again, but

not until the last day. Jesus refuses to accept this

position. Eternal life is a present possession of all

who believe. " He that heareth my word and be-

lieveth on him that sent me, Imth everlasting life." It

will not do to exclude the body from this possession

of everlasting life, for it is part of the triune man,

and so shares it (1 Thess. 5:23). Neither will it do

to speak of death and everlasting life together. To say

one having everlasting life " dies," is a contradiction

of terms. So the Lord says that while, as his hearers

understood the term, Lazarus was " dead," and in no

natural
" sleep," as they understood the word " sleep,

yet it is nevertheless true that " our friend Lazarus

sleepeth, and I go that I may awake him out of sleep

(John 11 : 11). " I am the resurrection and the life.

He that believeth on me, though he were dead, yet shall

he live
" Life still present in apparent death and dis-

solution ? Yes ! So the Savior stands before the tomb

of Lazarus and calls: "Lazarus, come forth." And

life came forth at the call of life, but " bound." Power

external to himself was needed to wake him up; power

external to himself was needed to loose him; as it

will be to clothe his life cell with a spiritual body, in a

moment, when that same Lazarus is called forth, for

the second time, at the second coming and call of the

Lord So to me every Christian grave contains the

life of the body in a seed (1 John 3:9), wherein life

lies unconscious and dormant (asleep as the bear

sleeps in winter), and " bound " to existence in a sin-

gle germ cell. Knowledge of the body makes this

plainer, as it constantly increases. All that is now

"
I
" in potentiality, was once in a single cell composed

of two united cells, one from the body of my father,

one from that of my mother. All was there in the

infinitely small (the total invisible to the naked eye)

except the things I have acquired by experience. And

this, apparently, God thinks, is of little consequence,

since no acquired trait is given to my children. Paul

speaks of Christian burial as being of like character

to the planting of a grain of wheat. It is dissolved and

passes away, but the life cell in it lives, and by rea-

son of heat and moisture, it awakes to active life and

God gives it a body (by growth) like, but not the same

as the body of its parent. The life so clothed, before

corruption, lay asleep, bound in the wheat grain.

Heat and moisture set it free (1 Cor. 15:37, 38).

Even so the living life-cell of this, my body, wherever

it may be, in' earth, air, or sea, according as it sank

with my corpse in land or sea, or dissolved in fire,

will come forth when my Lord comes the second time.

By his power it will be loosed for action; or, in other

words, instantly clothed with a spiritual body to which

it will give its old identity (as the wounds showed on

Christ's resurrection body), but which will be dif-

ferent, too, and no longer corruptible or mortal in

any sense. Fire can not destroy the life Jesus gives,

for, with him by their side, it could not touch the

bodily life of the three men in the furnace. This

process of preserving the body is physically necessary.

If all the innumerable host of the redeemed (Rev. 7:

9) lived on in complete bodies, there would not be

standing room on the earth. Paul says he would like

to fall asleep and be with the Lord (Philpp. 1
:
23, 24),

showing where the spirit lives when the body life lies

in the grave. But he would much rather never exist

in this unclothed condition. In 2 Cor. 5 : 4 he says

he would like to be clothed upon (if Christ would

only come before he fell asleep, to change the bodies

of those alive instantly), so that even what normally

is mortal of the body might be swallowed up of life as

in 1 Cor. 15:51, 52.

The resurrection of those asleep in Christ is not

spoken of in the Greek Testament as a resurrection

" of the dead." This is only the English translation.

The Greek eh nekron is used scores of times in the

New Testament, but not of the ungodly. It means

" from the dead " and the revised version helps out

in many passages by this translation. Ek nekron is

used three times of the calling forth of Lazarus, who,

the Lord says was, in proper language, " asleep." The

term is made stronger in Philpp. 3: 11 where remark-

able emphasis is put into this idea that the resurrection

of those asleep is not a resurrection of the dead. The

word ek is twice repeated: " Teen exatmstasin teen ek

nekron," which literally" means "The resurrection out

from among the dead." The body is spoken of as

sown like seed by Paul ( 1 Cor. 1 5 : 42-44) . We do not

sow, intentionally, that in which there is no life. To

me the Holy Spirit always uses words carefully m

the original text; so I think that there is, at least, a

hint in all these different terms, which makes it im-

possible to say dogmatically that those asleep in Christ

are dead, as we usually use the term; and that, there-

fore, Christians go on paying the penalty of sin which.
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t„ my mind, was fully satisfied on the cross. Tta

hint at least makes it a question whether we must on-

tinue to spiritualize the Christian's everlasting Me 0£

instead, believe that there is " bound," confined life m

the grave.
Objection No. 4

If justice before God demands life for life, why

so k of God forgiving sin at all? The forgiveness

of God, in the Bible, is as high above our forg.vene

a his thoughts are above our thoughts. A man serves

a sentence and legally cancels an offense here on earth

but the best of us instinctively never *****£*£*
nor trust the man as we did before. But God blots

ou our sin as a thick cloud, which vanishes, leaving

Tperfect vault of blue above us. With his forgtve-

there as though we were their children. Sister Mary

"ere familiar with the new methods of living which we

"four first year here we worshiped in the school-

Jus A new church bui.ding had been started, howevey

hrough the good work of Bro. Geo. Branseom. Bro. D.

MGUck contributed much work and though, to it. con-

£„ctton. During the year the building was enclosed and

painted '

, t !Q?fi a D V B S. was decided

JoVto b^ldT^twtndmg^hough
a vacation

X;. was new .0 most of us the people -re w,l ng o

anything that would help the Christian cause. Local
I

talent

„as trained and used through the entire school. During

a oerfect vault of blue above US. Wltn rus i-5— — ~
, school sixty-five children were enrolled

ne!ts as if sin had never polluted the redeemed. All «»«* ^^ This was the bcgi„„,ng of cur ne

ne»,n»» ™tnml. and the .__ , „„j;„„ ,h.
ness, t is as it sin nau ««" v . .

Adam's old rights and chances are restored^ ft,

one-time outcast sinner (now righteous in Christ) »

showered with blessings. He is g»en more than

Adam ever had. 1 John 3:2 exclaims: Beloved,

n^are we sons of God, and it doth not yet appear

Tat we shall be." Every privilege and bjessing for

which we develop capacity is ours «*«*£*,£
gr0wth into the likeness of our Savior world rth

enthusiasm. organized
During that summer (1926) a B. 1. r.u. •» t

at the Peak Creek church which continued active until

"ate in the winter. The response of the young people

this work was gratifying. The mid-week social gath-

erings were held under a huge chestnut tree on a moun-

tain top which overlooked the entire community.

rS.i'^« "" ~ """'*"

Perhaps these suggestions will help to present the

ideas (as to substitution as regards penalty) vriuch

the Word holds in the eyes of some of us.They

^

not urged as truth, to the exclusion of all error or

differ nee of ideas. Only God knows where the

whole truth lies. Some of these ideas wih seem an-

tastic to others. Earnest minds differ. This s a time

of Controversy. Let us help each other by wh.mus

be considered only as discussion with
1

desire^to

approximate the truth as nearly as the Word of God

will show it to us; remembering that we can only see

h Word through the dark glass of our human mind ,

God^ Spirit helping us. I have read my brother

of ideas that differ, with all due humility of mmd.

in school brought on some new difficulties

The fifteen miles from Jefferson, our new home wee

Creek have been a source of great blessings. The Sunday

Sri is now a permanent organization. .X-tsr-r^J

churchhouse located on one of the main Stat, high
y

was once one of the strong churches o the D
s

,c«

doors had been locked or almost six^ mourn .

brethren there have highly /esolved.ha. th,s con

must be no more. Early in the summer of 1927 a D

S. was conduced for .wo week ;
af which^ a^^

ichool was organized. Thougn Jew in
j ^ ^rf

MIDDLE INDIANA DISTRICT CONFERENCE

Middle Indiana District Conference convened at West

Manchester church Tuesday, Oct. 11. The firs, day was

taken up by conferences of the Elders, the Sisters Aid

Society, and the Men's Movement The evening program

was a debate on prohibition law enforcement followed

by that wonderful film picture "Lest We Forget.

Wednesday was Ministerial Day and brought an

abundance of helpful things. H. H. Helrnan, pastor of .he

Peru church, spoke very ably on the subject, The Chris-

tian Ministry." Then followed a frank discussion of the

Evangelistic Campaign by I. R. Beery of the Mark e

church R. H. Miller made a strong appeal for a definite

program of work for the local church and the l»t»pe«h

of the forenoon was a masterful address on the Price of

Leadership" by Bro. J. A. Robinson.

Wednesday afternoon was given over to the Mission

Board and .heir program consisted of talks on the fol-

ding subjects: History of Mission, in Middle Indm a

by Chas. R. Oberlin, Future Outlook of Our_M.ss.on Work

by J. W. Norris and an address by J. O. Winger on, The

Fine Art of Cooperation.

At four P. M. was held an informal meeting in which

various folks discussed problems pertaining to Christian

Education. , , - ,.

A. six-thirty a program was given in the .uteres
:
of the

Old Folks and Orphans' Home a, Mexico. Tta»»»>**

of songs by the children and an address by Eld. G. A.

Sniaer on the Advan.ages and Disadvan.ages of the Homes

to the District. . ,v
The Education Program followed a. seven-thirty. L. W.

Shnl.z spoke on, Place and Function of Worship in Chris-

tian Education, and Otho Winger discussed very ably

The Service of Manchester College to the Christian Cause.

Throughout the meeting the presence of visiting mem-

bers from other Districts brought cheer and inspiration

Thursday a. eight A. M. the delegates assembled in busi-

ngs session and chose Eld. I. B. Book moderator and

Chas Oberlin reading clerk. Reports of various church

act" ties were heard and approved and several matters o
activities „t

meeting was p easant
new business were disposed of. The meeting w v

and profi.able .0 all who were privileged to attend
1

and

was characterized throughout by a true Christian spin..

Adjournment at twelve o'clock. Thos. A. Shively,

Secretary.

•«fan to dispel all the uncertainties and ditterences ^ ^ ^^ rf the Lord shoUid in ^
dribcb tr , T«oantime we agree

oYview that now vex us. In the meantime we agree

to love, even if we, perhaps, must agree to differ.

Altoona, Pa

CORRESPONDENCE

OUR DISTRICT OF NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA

^^au,,,herhesofr
rric.,

:/
rra^

Creek, Golden, Spmdale and Green K v
rf

The central group, •"Mitchell County, ^.^
Pigeon R'ver, Brumme.sCreek,Pe.ersonS

hcrn

P^ ^
and Pleasant Grove churches, ine

q( (wq

'argeSt »V 'and Allthan Counfe in North Carolina

States: Ashe and Allegnany v.
,,.•_:, i, embraces

and Grayson and Smyth Counties V.rg.rua. tt

the Flat Rock Peak Crjek F. as« W^l^ ^
New Haven New Bethel, LtkP n

^ cxcep ,i ns

Rolland Creek churches. With but one
Mol]ntains ,

Ihese churches are located m the B ™ 1R.dg
h;story

sharing in their blessings a"i need,
jntensely

of the Brethren in the Mount
'?
m

.

Se?Tour early Brethren

interesting. The motives which led our early

,0 locate and establish churche along ftese
^

streams, valleys and mMn,a'"°^'
h .Hs rugged and

spread the gospel »«««« *™«JJ woul b. inter-

forested section and many other £^««™ »
kno„ of tM,

esting to read and study. As little as we
$_

history, we know one ^"^^rpianes through

f„l. As a chain of beacon lights g.aides P

the night, so have the nineteen churches foun y ^^
pioneers and forming a eh.™

;

throug
many „„,„

north and south shed the, gh
t

to g ^^
through the dismal night of sin to a new

Ie

Bu
S

; as in the history of ^y^^^^^
prosperity were^foUowe by period of -epre^

^ ^
during a period of this neeu

mountains of North Carolina.

In the summer of 1925, guided by an S. ^ «.l from

Bro. D. M. Click, we arrived n Ashe L

Peak Creek church. We were welcomed by

reroof the house.
d onc Teacher Training

This summer four D V. B. S^an
people

School were conduc le4 To « ^ Frontier

Cluhs'organizld a^d .he interesting his.ory of our camping

tr

TrFrW
R
n

oc°k

n

B Y R rTha, been very active. Be-

^Stamt" strong h-ba. they -d^u,

deputation teams .0J--*^^ /oung people

helping others we help M»h» « *
herc „ our

be encouraged to press on in this grear

District. ...
tlend Daleville school

th
^;rexpect%Srr: to us inspired and

prepared for gre.fr sery.ee ^^
Through the B. Y. P_ U.a ^ (he cm,_

arranged las. spring. Quarter we ^.^ ^
dren to invest in eggs to set if they ^^
chickens for missionary work. The" to

same

and girls, they were to give oneJa/. ™?
of this

cause. Six churches were ™^Jf.^ for,y vo.un-

work, forty-one ehildre»£*££™ (erm;natc at

tecred one day's wage. This prog
sum.

the time of our District Meeting. Durmg
^ ^

mer interesting repor sr- " - »
eelillg each church

chicken business. At the u'«"™
he amourlt of

had its captain represent and report t ^
money and some;*«*»£**J^ the to.a.s were

raised We could hard,y be pat.en ^ ^.^ ^
"oCpeo "e • *^hM

'

T" C COmP,Ct
-

S'°ry

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONVENTION

The Seventh Annual B. Y. P. D. Convention of. the

Western D strict of Pennsylvania was held m the Somer-
wesurii "

, K„ Th convention theme

^ C
.

h

Fo
C

r bfri's "nd th" ' ttS" with .he though, taken

J"' M«t '4-27 This theme was the title of the

from Matt. 7.-4 27. IB.
ud by Qeorgc

convention hymn. The music was

D tweiler The sessions «-^;
c ,osing mcd,

mUS ic. IB
''''"-t^rjrjme

5
nd

E
Sis.:r tilrgufrite

of life, a message from each of^ the «"m™« r

kc

^" by
„o

a

Mmo^ Mye.r/tu'rn'ed^ssio^ary from

'China; Jrr r

«he

M
"Aw

y
ake„ing Youth of th.

:

Orien^

T *1 Tru'ayrn^T"^ us

d

,he vesper

side, and Bro. M. uyae "
held in the

message. The missionary con f
rence^^

w^ ^ ^^
Tr-oiuntr^grour^cupied the ehoi.^ »* ~~

special music. The beau,, u pageant. The O.U^
the Cross," was very well B"«n

bec<jme wilUng

All of us were stirred as we saw^ each ^
, bear the cross humbly >"*""«""£

pcoplc of

,er Burke told us about some of^
th

1

you g

Africa, and the problems they me« when th
y

^

ChHStianS
-

t

Th
4%Sg

Buk
P
e on thT Africa field for the

have supported Sister Burke
inspiratlo„ ,0 have

past three years, and it was^a gre ,

n( ft

her with us, especially when up to the
u

was no. thought to be possible o her to
^ ^ ^

us ,ha, .0 her .t ,. no. a -"fie
^ ^

our worker in Africa. ^' Q
connections, and

after her evening address . make tra,
s(ood

in a solemn moment ,ust bete^»h«

^ ,hc sixth

with bowed head .0 receive the benedict ^reported. In an v» - The complclc s ory
,,, bowed head .0 receiv .ne » - ^ Br0 .

young people of these s x
sacr ific es, the blessings ot Numbers, pronounced »»»»•£

„ad charge
„f how this money ™ ".s ",

„,„ „ who as ou ad , . dvcy was raiseo, ui« »•-•—-—
.

JefEerson, N. C

11 r atiult adviser, had charge

Brougher, who cont.nues as our >"»'»
whk„ dosed

of the consecration of means and 1'^ ,n

the missionary conference and the conve ^ ^
this service a --™*™

r$ «re added .0 the

ceived. and eleven "" /^ntecrs w ^ ^
rrth^rY^g Pe^rconventions in the history

"f

r
r

,rrutss session o,^—^T3
people decided to put into ertect a l

P F
(Continued 00 P»g' "»
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Farming for God
(Gontinuri Iron. Page *»>

«* the singes.- and -*~£^££
-Ught '? rr'^^of aiseo;ht ^eac-
danger and need. A tnoute o. i

corded to those of our expenenc l^ers

e- j. *v,» rnlle»e and seminary graduate
Second: the college n..u

,., rhers in our

„,i„„ am. to f,"tl»w-l

r s; eX" his chosen he,d and who each year

,o the places of greatest
"-^./".f^bes, fertilizer

*e uniform product,^-of *£**£ should g0
and the most f^ucnt

jfth™,i,form distribution

Portland, Ore.

Notes From Our Correspondents

„, .hrou,h .ou.h.rn Mil.rr.ia I. cordi%f$^^5j£j£^&& -ifM » H- --- "f;: c-r-"»=*"«-:;;,:::«
Wnterlord church at it. last reBu.ai ™

. ,,„, superintend.

Winklebleck a. elder; St..er Ahc. »ta» Our Chri.t.an

cnt; Sister Ira Martin, Christian »» -

rll„ c„„_j„,dor, young

Worker, is now conduct.,1 in he „ „„,„,„,. „„ young

people's and adult. Instead „I the r«i
„„. ,.. ,.. Alger.

people's department ,, taking ,
In -'

.,.„„„„,;,,„. Day with

The church is to hold an all-da>
• "V;

, hQo| convention lor

communion in the evening. The neat J"™? _„ Our delegates
,™ District will he held in .he En,,. "' ™

' ^ti«*. The Ladies'

,o Di.tr.c, Conler.nce report-ater, » M .
B ^.^ w „

Ai
"v" 'f",Wo aTn.r»r.P»°uW,„f» all our church activities,

-fj A. Weaver, "watcrlord. Calil.. Oct. 19.

FLORIDA
*l council Sept. 8 to make preparations

Orlando church met in » sue™ S,
j i„ regular council Sept.

for our coming D.sir.c, »«» » ° d also ol the committee, lor

T,-",°

d
,

b
M««Sr

C r

w"d°cid.d to build an addition to our church

Distnct Meet.nB. "e ,e
hoU our „„ ,« serv ces

Ol rU'..°S £ Br|ok.,il,e »j™ ^J^^SS"
Day. We had basket dinner a

:

the shorci^^^^
Everyone cu-

Sebring conducted short .ervi
all„dcd the communion

joyed the day. A »»".ber '« »
fi , oC ,,,„,, who m.ght

services at Brooksvillc uci. ' *» , ... , we are |o-

Orlando. Fla, Oct. 14.

ILL,NOIS
,., , ;„<i closed a very succes.ini revival meeting

Sir The' ;«< »*r"rS™S nlptiarf"-S entered

.idering wea he. condttto s. T>"«»,, „;,„ , ,„« «„, Oct.

into church fellowship. 1 he "}"""»".
„ ,bc ,tory in a very

18 with a good attendance. »«>; Au^'
n!, ,„,„„. sister Austin1.

convincing way, bnnrag,£?."££ verv helpful. Thi. i. the second

messages ,n song and u. story were c . I
a hot

time the Austins have rJ'™'' °"£
j J, „., agaln-

,,-nrk wis so much appreciated that they were u.k..

Mrs- Ro.cll. Sullivan. A.toria. 111.. Oct. 22.

L. Mo... Prairie church »«. "-.S^^,^
1At*. £•£

Stoner presiding. Br. C.in.on I Wcb". ^gate ^ ^
i„g. gave a very i""""™ "*.",,

t0 „old our meetings neat (all.

,r, to arrange w,,h an cauBs ^ ^ „„,, ,

The Ladies' Aid Society » »"""»
. T , chiWrc„ ol the pri-

Palestine each Thursday o[ lh.< month. 'c

sun8hi„ boa

mary dcpar.ment each brought a presen a n
I

.
«,

c(joot
., ,«. , linip cirl n the community who is sou, ,i,

;rs™k„.s.'-Mr';
^ Laura P.unke... Palestine, 111- Oct. 18.

CALIFORNIA
sietaour

Mvcder. church „e. 1. couued Sep.. J ^w,«. ^ 6;W p

presiding. Our lo™le>« -.11 he held ^ ^^ »™";, b
„"

S?-^ fu^-ShtKrh^fun'e S' .o'^^

^ SSlirS^£^ -^.nmen, was no,

as large a, in tom.r years. b» I the ate,», ^.^ ^ ac„

,„e good. A children s »'"« ^" , si„„ Daisy Evans. A nun.-

Lake- five o(U..m accepted On.f^ cto„h_
„o

tited. Bro. K'UUVj P"| °' °'„'
d B„. Steinour, our pa.tor.hav_.nB

splendid sermons Oct. » m "° ,„„j with a sermon by Bro.

Elr„dTVcPh
P
e,s.n°Kan,.-Marie E. Barnbart, Lo. Angclc, C.I.I.,

°H V^ey church me, in husdne.. aegu Sept, » Bro Lc.ter

Hudman was appointed to hll tne
^ „„ „„ chose„

Show.lter on the mm, stena ^ boar

^

d_„, B„. „„,,, Shoe-

churcb clerk. Our Sunday-scnoo . ,

_,„,__ ,or a „„,|,er year,

maker, served so successfully that He »»»
,. ag _„ t ,nd chu„h

Sister Ethel Shoemaker was e"osen
congregation to set

correspondent. I. ha. ^"^^nith Sundays of each month

aside the offerrngs of the lourth^anu __ d^^ ,^u ,

(or missions. Although w. are le
_nJ ,,,_ ch ,, joe ,

a pastor smce March, yet tne ca
,n ssions have been

no, lag. Attendance ,. good and ,h .« ermg..^^ p(>r DiBirici

better the past "» m °"',
,, „„ offering totaled 549.98; .lorgeneral

sions trom March Jo
Sep,, il tne

rc,oicing tha,

m i„i,„s from Apr,! I to Aug. 5, ftt Jhe _
f ^

„c .hall .oon have a pastor. ™
, (.„,„„« and we are hop-

?rt
,0
»r\V'hi!"win;\.rand u„.U Bro. Smith c,me,.-Mr,

E.iher L Mohler, Macdoel, Cal.l.. Oct. 18.

(

C-v-A "»» ™°^ cJotd"'
B,'.

ab
D. T»IcFadd.™ ol"smi,h-

,he Covma church ha. ju.t c osed. u
b d b . the church

Si f.

hi

a%e'a

h
rU:re".Ser"fW ^-C-".,«^^

S'« «-"Lf Vdfc|T^o^ £m,Sngs we ^ad

large audience, and splendid smgrng b°*."". .ne ol member, of

number,. W. very ""-A "PP'^^J ,
' J e , from Gl.ndora and

theaurrouudtDB cungregatmn. ^gci^n ^ % ^ ^ _,

La Verne com.ng tc.ever
h morning, ba.ket lunch at

"TanTaVogam"n "' . tcrnoon. Many lormer Iriend, and mem-
noon and a program m

.

«„e«i„g past experiences ol

S.?iU
h
wo?k

V
.nd leS'ow.bip. The closing Sunday ..our meet.ng,

Oc 16, was a da, Ml rf ble.sed eap«™»«
'

•«' »'
'_ »',

»
',',„, veS^TfS^'trr-sp^ mSrA, mu,,e by ,he

„a,een were bapt.aed and one rec
bre,hren and sis-

i" Terc™wT,h" „ on, Gle^ra and La Verne. Bro. McFadden

Xia.ed W. a™ thanklul too ,ha, we have a strong consecrated

12, and wle "ho will continue the good work, and may we all

purpose to stand by them l.ithluHy .„ the Lord

\ B. Fcsler. Covma, Calif-, Oct. 21.

S!«ii,n, the evening, Bro ™J%**£^"%Z['Z
ducted an evangelisLc campaign mth

'*°fg« ^1 J. Br.ugher ol

^ree".^^'^^^t S^'..^

Ind Rsl v 'T"1 Promotion Day was oosetviu i

Merlin

Sass Vurnisliing a number lor the program OcL 16 Pr.1
Me

Miller of Mt. Morri. save us a very good sermon in Uie« .^
officiated a, our communion service in tne

,nor „i„s service.

Si.tcr 1 E Miller ol Elfiin worshiped with us in the mc

-Mr. A. S. Kreider, MiHedgevillc, 111., Oct

ork he.

^"ffES .rp.^'.l'.h^churr'oc,^ ^ninety
taken up their dunes as

f"'°"
°"

b , w R . Brubaker (or a
™ra

„
b
,to„ in ho™,^(Th pastor -ad wife. A sh.r. proEram was

«ndered including an .id,.,, ol welcome by Bro. W. R. Brubaker

"nd
de

a"fe. o'„.c

m
b
8
y Bro. Barn.lt. Last Sunday—^ J

•Wttr w^
,

;:d"
c

,hc""tufrp".o,p
T
ec; s SSi^i*

Fillmore, Live Oak, Calil.. Oct. 22.

Sena Bern^-We were.glad I..^ the pnvi|eg
;

,
our pa«« ^..

altending the Annual Con |e,cne=
V'"™" b m

"
, b „, again Ih.t

^^"rt'estTg^^nTprZotrmeanf .or\h~"hui,din, o, Sun-

SSrft cfnrc^illtm ^"h^JW^r
fee. .n Thanksgiving Day. One ol the girl, ol our S.^day-school w«
haniircl in Jenk. I^ike, La Verne Camp, recently. We are looking

or great th ng. at thi. place, and anyone contemplating a trip to

NaperviU. (Bethel) church has been enjoying . seas» «' »»«^

™e ^sJndav'.»l...i I ten' consecutive weeks. This-"» »"<*

- . ,. ,„,l h.creaserl our attendance considerably. As a result «'

ica:%Xh3HHYErSomc^^

;„

e

,„rSu:.,y
B
°Tw"B°a

,

,kd"o;. TSiU .».. b- ., ..«
hi.torv of the church Irom I860 to 1894, br.ng.nB m many ol our

Sec „rc.hr
C

en who had much to do a. the star, of the counW

T± SZmti who
k
badth,^Mc^S

ded cation"of the new church in town leading up to the remodeling

rf ou n°e° ».building in 1924. The renewed grow.h and activities

°„
,°h'e chore™ w^c presented by Charles Anner. sliOwmB the »,,«.-

sive spirit wc have had in the past three year, in comparison win

n'vious year, Our Sunday-school and membership have about

oSed themselves, and we are being recognised in the community

a, a church that is really doing something worth while. A rouno

Uble di.cus.i'i. followed, led by our lormer pastor. W. E. Buntarn.

That evening after the close of the address some were heard to

Communicants were at ,nc tauies mai,

ou, church in .own. It wa, a g lor.ous feast m that here were

five souls, all adults, born ,nio the kingdom at this time three

Srh
,
ha
We^re

d
,o°,t ^^VTifS S^.l "', *.S|

Ee^V'gra.^.enlB-^'E.b.^a^ilerni'-OctJV"-

,

P*?h",„.t.eS°revi,ai' rSe^nTna .his 2SJSZT SS,

I ihe time the wealher was very inclement which hindered the

work .0 some extent, bu. a Bood .piri, and interest wee shown by

those present. Bro. Goughnour '? —
"f

'" " ™" f "
Wc

ss g°iau

h,

,o

,

h°,t sr^rut^rj^HL i z ->
Tertice As the result ol these meetings (our o( our youns Sunday

school girls came out on the Lord's side, three havinB already been

b,p,°cd
g

Set Ts we had an all-day mec,i„B with the love (ea.t in

the evening, which wa, .he be., attended lor sever,
I

yea,. SepL

2S the play, The Challenge of the Cross, ... g.ven by ''»•" B' ri»

,0 an allciuive audience.-Elsie NoffsiuBer, El Paso. III., Oct. 17.

INDIANA
s.,,,1, r™-k—We were very much delighted to have with u, on

Sunday evTnVng, Sep.. 18, B,l Carl Hilbert; his subject was Why I

Want to Go to Heaven. We held our bu.incs. meet.ng Oct. S prepar-

alory ,0 our love least Oct. 8. The lorenoon message was g.ven by

Bro D. E. Bowman on the subject, The Home; ,, wa, very ""spinng

auILm Ttm I Fdson Ulery of North Manchester. Ind., delivered

,h'e lie sale inTbc a

f"
"el ami "l.o officiated in the evening. Br.th-

sent were Jacob A Miller. D. E. Bowman, Russcl Showalter,

John A. Miller and Frank Hay. Bro Summer, returned missionary

from India will hold our revival meeting beginning Dec. 26. Mr. H.

M Gord ol Knightstown will lecture at our church Sunday evening.

Oc, 3d The odcrlng on Sunday .0, the home endowment lund wa,

£».*„.£ E. Teeter, Mooreland, Ind.. 0^ 11.

Bro Q w
Eel River church met in b» s™' ,

„a"rcacc.ed Su„day.,cbool s«pcr-

Dea.on presidio.. Bro. Dan «*!"»•£% Mill„ , rc our delegate,

iutendent. Bro. Amos Free »d S»t.' ^ lc , c l»,

,„ District Meeting. Several
J M w,„ ch was aprrc

Eton tlS' addressed «t
;

in the >» r»»»„-*"»,'„ °,t altcioon

f«r Us At noon a basket dimicr was wcre vt. ry

sYster ilarV Cook told o, 0.,»«« »»',"„
..r ml.si.n.

inspiring and uphitin.^sern o, s, An «» J ^^ love lea

Oct. 1 we enjoyed another
f
mn,ut

orC8ent. Bro. Moync Lundls

service. Several visiting .minister, uje re, p kreider gave us

rfficSed. On Sunday— "Xrll, Manchester. Ind.. Oct. 3.

a„ appreciated .ermon.-Lauia
<

.tLne

Engliah Prairie church had a H.meco.u,„B '^im p,Cached

combined in Seplcn.be,. Bro. J. H-
|o„ |c , ,[rv ,cc;

morning and allernoon. Oct wc ...
|rom p „,c C«ck

„c had meeting all day Saturday. B o.
numbcr m , „

officiated in the evening. Sunday
JgJ™™ ,,„.,,,„„. Altcrward wc

the church lor worship and a '"»»»™
a ,„, hi, wile were tap-

drove .0 Ccda, Lake where « ?°»°B m•'
k „„«„!„. lor d.nne,

tiaed. Oct. 9, a, a church lai».l». •»£
„,cK inlil. and spent

,„

d SSi'S .ui-mg ' omitting; a" -yed the d.y.-Mrs.

Banks Light, Howe, Ind.. Oct. 12.
, ,rf

Co.h™.-A, our recent council «*.« jj
-h officer. -

,_

|„, 1928. Our pastor. T. E George
.

»a.
rf (li, r,„ e tl„ ,„„,mer

Sunday-school service, have been we..
lta ,ltcod,uce

month,. Rally Day was held Oct. 8 ^.j , y f,„c

wa, 3S8. At thi, service Sister Alice wnB
us u§t sp and

missionary address. D,. Homer Burke was «
A( oot

gave two line lecture. Our C."'"'"^,,""^™ 8
Roberl Tully. was

summer council one of. c}».t-IJ '

Ma«hest.r College. Since

licensed to preach; he 1, "°w »"™""' ,!

| , 1,,.„ baptized. We recently

a ar.; rsuS^«v|e ^-u^wh.s
sjtfjsszssjs iusrz%-

:
—- whi'"tod '

Go,l.en, Ind.. Oct. 22
fch ga „c , ,„d|d

M«nche,ter.--Sept. 18 Bro- HW
„owi , bi , ,erv,ce the

missionary address ,„ ou, ""•» c Brutakcr ,s

election ol Su»day-.chool officers took PI
.^ ^ , ay .

ceucr.il superintendent. Sept. 26 wa. tro.,
(fl tbe pro .

fchool. The enure .-i" '« „»"
p
™ «Vc,. » MI.. Nellie

motion ckerc.scs and the Rronlin. o>
Division, gave an

Young. State Superintendent of the C.u dre^
,

address to our workers. Oct. 23 Uro vv ^ d,„„|i

M, Morri. College who was a^o ct ed wit
h^ . P^, ^ _

and coIIcrc lor a number ol >«;"''""„„,, was glad to welcome

large and appreci.t.ve audi nee. The clnr ^ ^^ ,

Bro. Peter, and family B " "'.'„, ,i,„e were baptiied by Eld.

mcs.age. In the altcrnoon a lamtly .1 I hree w

e

1

Qiir

O ho Winner. Ou, love least w.ll he held No.. 17 at
/

;

^r. B,o. EH. Miller «-. preset, .
hold.nB »

M
»™„

c„,, Notll,

at the Elizabclhtown church, 1 a.

Manchester. Ind.. Oct. 24.
, ,ovc

Mcaic.iOct. 22 the brethren and »»• • '»' "
c

„ ,rom

feast Eld. L. H. Eby officiated Among Ita m.m « • »
a ,„,

adjoining church., "ho .""'»"• «^„B * °
church. Oct. IS the

Bjorkland. It was a .p.r.tual occ....on tor
p„para-

chnrch me. in council .. hear the report ol the^a
rf Norih

tory to the commuoion. Nov.^U «»' J_
Fisbcr M„ic0| i„d„

chesler begins a two week, revival

Oct
'

2b -

„ , ,„p i missionary from (ndia,

Muncie.-B,o. B, F. Suutmer. re.urnrf mtssionary ^
addressed us last Sunday morung on mis

' » '

„lul and much
and India particularly. Ins "<"»« ~„°

cveniii. wiih Bro. Summer
appreciated. Our love feast wa. held in tne ^ 1 B.^^

A B El)0 ,.

officia.ing. Other "'''%'': ''''
j,',.,,,,..,!,, 'communed. Our Sunday-

.chSl ,r.:-S.i|;^uitcnden, i. grovvingm^
Sunday morning in

!
he

T
l "

1

ttr"' S „
_I A Miller, Muncie, Ind., Uct. ail-

L,,,. Cr«k church held it. ^e le... Oct.
J

Sen,... began

Saturday a. .0 A. M. whdc the^»»«J!Ji ,. R. Bee,y,

evening. Five ministers were pre,
Garbcr. Twenty-sia

Herbert Dilling, H. Brumbaugh and 1>. "- ^
,

rervcJ

b„„„e„ and
.
"*2*» S'^.'S""sunday -school lollowcd. after

Sunday morning after eariy »"" ' interesting sermon which

„^ve^ch
Bap»^was very m

church to work. Aid

Pyrmont.
oct. is *j^^2j;sikS d£l« •» •««* at "oo '1 -

Society work was also done, an ,

i;sh (b( . wnrk rcpainng

I, i, planned to meet .Bam next w.
' ,,„„„„ „„ „. a

the lawn and drive. Oct. 23 lour 111
(ta mcm .

C? dX-Id-.lirSuS'n.or'rSr.ncSte. The member, gatheredSS r
,™ i"e

,"e
,

i:.stwhch' wm
c

brhi!d »."! "J£ £ j-

preparation for our love feast wrucn

Houmard Pyrmont. Ind., Oct. 25.
Moumara, 7 ByQ c Mctzler ,n

Wakarusa church met in count
"
^ 1

TJ(e averag(. attend-

a„S^or onr"s„S^c,^""s been cncouragiiig ^or ^Jg™
month, of this calendar year. Tie "*£*"% m0 „„, We hope our

ices ha. also been mcrc.s.ng dur,ng the
- ^^ co„d„eted

spiritual lile ha, deepened as well.
^'^J'^sions in the lore-

nor Harvest Meetmg »'»« J h
°*

, „„ w„ ,ta ,

„„„„, ai.emoon and even B Jhe then ^ aft(,

the line ol giving God the first '""'
,h wa , a„ il|„,„ated

theme, the truth ol the Bible; in the e. u ng
far h rf

lecture on Egypt, and Palestine. '
.

' ™"
, ., ll70Ugh, ,„ us. Our

,he.e ,ervice, and .1 eojoye.1 the 1,1...« <"
s
=
ia„ rf North

revival meeting w.ll begrC.Dec. 25 with B
Wakarusa , J„d., Oct. 26.

Manchester in charge.—Mrs. «• L. mc.zi r,

V.1I.W« church held a two *ffijE3*J?5£LZ«
I. D. Heekman ol Cerro Gord* lib The SM

,„„, , mo„,

v„y goo.L The ='"'"''"'""„,„
accepicd Christ as his Savior,

ol Bro. Heekman. One jouns ma. l

HeLkiuan officiating. Sept.

Oct. 8 the love feast was held W Hh <"£ 0cl . ,. T„e

,0 we elected Sunday-school officer. lor tne yea
Heekman.

Sunday-school officer, and teacher, were nslalled b, B

-M.S. Charlc, Hcrr, Goshen, Ind., Oct. 11.

IOWA
Ubcr.yvtlle.-Our .eric, of meetings conducted by Bro '£. Brower

„, South English, Iowa close, Oc, 6 w.«. ei.h ^ ^
C^rdiscou^led

h
and"w, hld°„",Sy uplifting sermons.-Mrs. Susan

Glotlelty, Batavia, Iowa. Oct. 24.

MI Etna church met in council Sep.. 22 with the P«<«, =£
Har "y k RoB.rs. presidio.. Sunday-sch..1 o*re .u. 11«

rf

Sister Lula Angus, supermtender, .(tha sei or ^^^ ^^
Si"" ^et^o^'o.reh.rK.."..""..^. yca,.w

P
i,l, an attend^

Lcr'ol-nrhi'rsLday. The
:

work

^

***^ SSS^Ti
in fine shape. Bro. Rogers,, to b« """^""siSants. Beethren Carl

S,"or .im^e B^Rogcr., I. taking an cnlorced vacat.om Our

B. Y. P. D. under the leadership ol S.sleJ» » ^^^ ,„

doing splendid work. Ju.l:
now the' «'^P «

o„d „, „„

a^™ SJTrS srssiA' *- b-° d°inE —

'II
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cleaned and dinner served to the m ^ ,„ , k.,.g to,.

A i Coffman of Ml. B-™ »'" !»•»* " " „

.

k and on ChrUt-

to Bob"" "ill preach each evening < "8 - ««* „ „, „d
?„".' Sigh, B,o. I. S./I".l»»^ »^S, Mt. Etna, tow.,

continue the meeting.Io, two «*=

"prairie City ehu.ch enjoyed
>'"
J°™ '"," "£.* £a" Dcardorff 'oi

,5. Several vi»ti»B »™^" ""c '
Vt Brrth«« S. G. Nicke, and

branches of our church work arc doing «."« >

Monroe, Iowa, Oct. 18.
u„m .r nskey ha*

Mem -Since on, lut >«">'! «• ^n'ortn ',n"To," SSaK. He

conduced three scries ol nteetmB « '^X ,i»e to ...end K.trlc,

returned bomc thei
letter Part ot »•

Th youne people .con-

Meeting, a. Mrs. Caskey nj^fSion' ol SUto \'«"
"f^f,

le,ence met here in June^unOer toe
main spe,t„. Not .11

wiih Bro. Peters ol Mt. Moms U>'ieg ^^ ^ ,,„„„,. The

the churches we,e represented yet
. on , mll ,10„„,

yonng people iron, oil, ..... ej.u h
>|rf „ v„ y cdu«-

&a.gSfion.',y
h

.iu'e.: Th'=e - out young men at^ded.tb

Boone Conic-oncc. and htough. Jack good epott, O^ ^ gi„„

h„ been vcy active lb, tall »nd .. d
,««,„„,„, w „. have go.,

a, the church recently * ™ «
h ,amil, wbo moved

Council Bluff, to work, also 'or a
were granted

lam lies will he gie.tly m.ssed. Lette « w »
( ^

our young men who have gone t coliege.
^ ^ m „„„,.

State, Elsie West was reelee ed sop.
nce „„ nc during

w„ hwc a Rood Sunday-school and me a,
.^ b hope wl |l

I' 'rmmefeveu without
«..,».«

J™. , «'-.jVc B,ad I. co„e

continue. We .re .till without > P»» ch„. j. W ray,

spond with one who like, rural worn.

Iowa, Oct. 7. KANSAS
« trw Ceo Eller and wife

°;r^r:;"^ --~cvKtJyc
pi-eSn

° Brethren Hz-J^f^^^ta taken steps to W

more than a year the interest .r,
,
our SUnu y

good. Though small ««

with heater and k : :chen —Howard

the church's

; both

i
three of

; good work

re scot

church work.

V-SCnOOl llda P'™ %
Lord has richly blessed

his name-Mrs, Lydia

i beauti-

,
of Me

Alexandei

iu continue th

House agent. Sister Nat B. its, t

B B Y . p D .
preside it,

school superintendent, Sister «*'« „„. A . M. Eastwood. The

B,o. Natt Bett.i PW.er mcemilg
; far ,,„ Lord the coming

jear. Mr.. B. «• ~
„d Saturday in

North Solomon church convened ,n^counuM ^ ^^ „„„„,
September. Repre.entat.ve. were

:

e.e
.

Th
P
e communion ..«« w-1 ^ held «

_

:e°e,ing".hr winter. Ju.t betoie o«, ^ ,,,,„ ,„

places o( teaching and colUi. '
,e,,«hmen,S served. The

the church. A program was .mo; to
Tajki „, „, D ,s-

S«nda,-.chool'g.ve a pageant, TlieU.
cnjoy the prescn e

•nta«e,"i«,ie
C
T,e,:t^„ri, her, visiting ^_»*, Mr.- Clara

I're'o'rA'commitUe ha. been append to__.e ^ ft

Io, our services.-J-
^ »»»«""'', ^"td

P.rsous.-Our series ol ''"?'""
^ -, Nebr.. began Oct. 2 and

.5 Sister W. W. Blough O^FaU^City
d ^^ intensdy

.n^ng'ld'^Jn, sermons Jnterei

result ol thci, e«o,ti

t pa,t oi November. The

.nc-elist lor a series of

B people left io, their

;;». oiven for them at

jclieil ei k niee.

,d attendance wee good

distance in special music

.„ the suee... ^.'^^^"Lp^.m.
ei, effo,.. ten were born into tHg"^ T M

„a. reclaimed and two
«",s prese. .; B,o. Blough officiated.

,„, east with eighty-five ~ ^ Delegates were elected

Set » the ehurcl. me In business . ^ w r r„ent

to. District Meeting: Broth r J»d ^r' Hutchin»., «-e Sunday-

church; Sister Mary UarK ant
th tin

1 ftlUSim
Christian Workers -Mrs. W

school; Bro. Arthur Aitk,
^

Mtaa Helen Lichty attend. d the u ^ sctv ,

»" R"' ^"churitorene Livengood Sabetha Kan,

- ="^-rS'w;^a^Su°orlid
Shirkey, supenntendent.

evening i

Verdigris

Neher
, series of meeting;

ime for the love f*

w„, Wichita church Will hold titer n«
|; __ r am MJlor ,„d

on Nov 6. an all-day ro«

wife and several membe

McPherson. At that tin

-

i„o her. and supplied

] cooperate

a
X
uody 'and" giving some

ita, Kans., Oct. 23.

rith hasket dinner. 0\-- ,

J
i I ,l,f. District Conference --

-
F
;;^e,e\o£.hei,.a,lymce,

e

music—Ida Frant:

MARYl-AND

South B,.wn.vill« ^"f'^f^X'^
uperintendent, organi.ed a yd

,,. Sunday morning. Oct

-•- president.

ro. Henry Feaste, is

itian Workers' Mect-

OfficVr. we,e elected with Bro. Rus.el

c 1,,-lrl the evening ol tne
meeting was held^tn^ «

f ^^
- "» -». a

We
t

s,:e^.ue^n„e^n
S
^g,„g"de

,

;.^. and ^
FarM ^"i«"«rs,',

s ssr=? s
added intetes.

»f,„^?e °tou. .ta.opoint On, "...meeting will

Community', need from a r"'s Weverton. Md„ Oct. 25.

b, held Oct. 30.-Louella A. Mart. , ^.^ mo9t

ci^uSrSke-nf-^l! SSi^iS
^nS,t^.rid^^£i;- d

-
;--r,y

D
Em^.t

S-4- »" EF^ K'To,
U
our Su^sehoo. "Uh » -ndan^ o.

Hue"^iec,ed"E" W"
'&'2^^.ft Not". SS

C

„°,o Early will boh. »« fcSuJ baptism and other, are

ha .c recently b«"
"J.'

1"1
'

s
°

p. Ea ,rigb. Baltimore. Md„ Oct. 25.

„ca, the Kingdom.-M,s. =>. ^ ho|(, cvan .

^| nnr—Bro E. M. Detwder ot e.. ere
. continuing

neath to, Sunday-school ,oomf

Mu.selman, Klahr, Ta.. Oct. 21.

MICHIGAN .

, Sunday school in September and

Thornapple.-We "orgameed on, Sunday
^ „,,,,,

|
ch00

are having increased attenda me We e >o ^^^ Bible Sehoo

.luring the holidays with B ". Mt '"
,n„ Dro. D. P. Schechle,

„ inst.ucto,. A, a menibe,. "'",
*•,„,, the ' W-,odland cl.orch were

r,om Battle Ceek "d J. M. Snurt. lion. ^ ^ ,,,, ,

present and B,o B. J- M 'Ro
J"'b

*
in toiling health, is much nu-

Our elder, P. B. Mes.ne,. who >"*»»
w ,„ \M „„, eomn.union

P,„ved, to, which we are '
h"*'»

^ ,

N

,,C m0,„ina a , 10: 30 to S, B.

W^geV^om -&X •ie^-.rS^ " "
Sarah Long, Lake Odessa. Mich.. Oct.

MISSOURI

Kansas Or t»*^ "»-ZSSJk^St l«Z"Si
tome, P»sto, ol lit.:

hansas City, »>« mrk ,„ the yea.

Board of Religious Education and ou in i

^^^.^ ou , Tbe

»27 A calendar ol special evenls '"*"',„?",,,,„ and daughters

atlers and son, gave a banquet <"0*g"*^ ^„ w„ in

with a p,o 6,an, to the daughter..Motte^ m, c„med the

charge of the mothers, who
,

«. se ««
Jille anJ junior boy.

choir. Boys' Sunday was ch.e TO I. II« « „ „„ delivered

having full charge of the cl.urcl. »""£; Vo „n g People's Sunday.

,„ a seventeen yea, old boy. Ne«t canm "^ „„„,, p ,cn,c

Cl,ild,e„'s Day and finally a ^"'"'S, a bc,,er and more

was Held in July Eitch group endeato,..! t g ..

, i ,..i „„!„ the result being a scri.s «,
u h

helplu "ervice, «" ™"
personal .Merest '

each individual is taking a n i
Diiy ,

serving »• •—
„„,k and .ervice.. Sunda .

Sep .. -=.
Kanla, c„ y chutch.

,„ observe Bro. Wya.t s last sno a,
d,pa„ment assisted

The morning program »»«•"» " ^ committee arranged a group

1„ the young people's choir *™«^ he „„„,„ «r.iee. Over

of old .ongs .od instrumental nuotber. to,
J ^^^ Scpt

„„e hundeed nee.ons
f'J"

ed
bid°f£ Jd Si.ter J- A. Wya.t (are-

27, Io, prayer meeting and to hid tide ^ f^m „, , h

well upon their leave to ake up no.
,„iation was expressed

Eden Valley ehuech, St. John, Kansa.. • »
,ac,i6ce and

fo Brother and State, Wy.t. lot then- many ,e r
neighbo„.

service io the' church and commun... as P« ^"- w ,,. The

James M. Mol.ler was elected as oj.' '«.' . ~«<'»^,
far „;,„ mueh

church'. wo,k, as prcously outhned, «*• ^ [o {^ charge ol

ttSThSS™ £S wi,;'hl observed on Nov. ,-C W. S,a,

^e^rCi^Vhll^rf^"^^.51=S
Oct. 13 with B.o. Jesse Mohle, f«>'*'™ ^M definitely

-
Sunday-school super.ntend,ent \\e ha

Day , ,

dale lor our fall love feast, uct. io "» „ R Te_.-

„ day and w. had 107 in Sunda, -school B,o y ^ ^

and MStet_"»»*»
Wenrick, Warrensburg, Mo,, Uct. A>.

church.—Mrs. d<->:>

OHIO
,

.

» f„- thpir reirular council to

Dayton-Sept. 15 the member, met lor
' "'^""Bookwal.e, pre-

,r„ng. fo,
lbecomiogSund.,-«hool year «lg B^

k ^ Bro

.iding and B'o- Bagwell B,o. Wol«» '

d d „Ccepted.

singer >• .Wt". b'e"""' j^dSS su".Tmt.»dent. A new de-

B.o. Ha,old Helatein was agam electod P .^
pa.tment has been addedto "»' ^~„ int.ndent. This

I-"*"^"

bn , 'feipecting W .!""«. «" >f "

„:lefi.
y
"'y.mueb»,rcta,e,,.«wea,e .

°U„"p;.parinra"a,r.a to'be.am the Chri

Petty, Dayton, Ohio, Oct 21 ^ N Ua ,h„.

Georgetown chuccl. held a.love lea.t Oct. ^^ ^ s d

""" ifUS's A SSng deliveVed the tne...g. tta.;»«"»£„'.

r ™eU
g
fi..ed°ho

S
„se Bro. Lea,hermat, heg.^.woJ.eV.

^

meeting Oct. 3. «'»",",,,«.; a. .he same tune

Sunday af.e.noon held a latlier »"
, „d daughters. We had

Sister Leatbetman '•';'..""^S

°

n i Bht. We feel .he church ha.

targe crowd, With good .nttrert eacl g
a,m„,, com.ng to us

beeo st.cng.hend and hu 1 up 1 V » thurch b bap,,„,

i„ these meetings. Seventeen we,« auue^
fc ^ Su,,day.,chool

The young people "','"„*>„, Lau.a, Ohio. Oct. 24.

and chutch work.-Velma He.s >,

m«ting. beginning

G„.be„ church held . .ve,y suecea.lul «»•
,ov= ,„ s , in „h,c„

Sep.. 25 and lasting »»« l °^' ^fft ?„„ meetings two were added

.ixty-eight participated. As a ,esui
w; ,kins o[ Mogado,c was the

,„ ,i,e chutch b, baptism.
.

B:°'„
' spirit-filled sermons w.th power

evangelist and preached n.neteen P
tion kindly. helped ti»

Some oi the membe.s from th.IUI" h app«cialed. The

each evening in .be song » •«»'«»
throughOUt the meetings,

attendance and interest were very g
io,„d„, is pcgnnillg

On, Sunday-school with L. t
.

sp," g
haj^ .^„ „,„,„.

nicely. The attendance each Sonda, m I w

son,. The Bible study cla.ses meet e.
&lumbul| ,ep,esen.ing

rSsat'i K-H.^ S,°pUce R'.
L

^PtZ&Jtt2f**~ ?. 3 tf^ervVe,'ot«
Mrs. Anna W.twer, Greenville, U

. „,„„,(,«= meeting Oct.

Mohlem congregation clo.ed a fifteen day
f

U^^
wa! ,pl.„.

, 6 ,
conduced by B.o Delau cr The sp.

, pur, y

.did and the Word o God was pre
d Ket.r.ng Ehh

The song setv.ee was "".P'™".".
evening, remaining till Sunday

S S. Shoemake, come to us Saturd.y^
""'"fen service. We app.e-

evening. We hud a very .mpre.s <
„, a„ ,he„ du„ng the

ciated the '""""" °
°Wes Salem. Ohio. Oct. W.

meeting.-Jcnnie Karn., West ^ ,„„
Portage.-Wc met ini

council Sent. 23. W
Hco<|tkk , ol p.oneer

Nov. 12 at 10:30 A. V- ^': 2i "°
hci fourteen in.piring

hegan a revival effort; ,n all he »reaci.cu^^ ^ mrM
"',V

'o
S
,he '""vici.'lv.r Sunds'y. On

!TlH. to Je"« s Our p.«or is now
he, hie io Jy- .

h t had
Sunday evening, a,.they »•

,

The Portage church represents a v

.{well-to-do farme". .Oljer cl.u.i

On, communion service, will be held Nov. ,3, a. 7 V. M.-Bulh G-

Bowe. Poland, Ohio, Oct. 26.
k.,

Ziou HiH-L. R. Hotainge, o Ma.t.n.ha,g P...^^
meeiing in thi, ehu.ch Oc - 17_ le,23 clos.^^.^

,„ ^ cbu.eh

wefe lour accession,. Oct. io » ar „„ acco„nt of

after being away fr»jvlb«
="»„*ft„ti„g „i,h good attendance

S,
d
ipeXTw^; ^^^Vo^lw^^fWa,,e,
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONVENTION

(Continued from Page 715)

™=r tn culminate in a peace oration contest at the 1928

Z;,p"o!:'f Convention. The final constants „.

, be chosen through elimination eonte U m the ctrctuts

We might mention that the annual Young People,

circuit "inventions were held in the thirteen cireuits in

May and June of this year. Bro. Knepper our field

was oresented at each convention. Gwendohn Baird,

„ c. Secretary.
Greensburg, Pa.

1

IN MEMORIAM

Eld. Irvin Fisher of Mexico was born in Miami County

and died Oct. 6, 1927, aged sixty-seven years, seven
>

months

and twenty-three days. He was the youngest of three

sons of Isaac and Sarah Fisher. There were also four

""S'niher was baptized in 1879, elected a minister in

1S9 1. and advanced to the eldership in 1894. He hved -

and around Mexico all his life, ye. the^ influence of ha

godly life and Christian character reached out far and We.

fn his ministry of thirty-six years he officntted and

assisted at 600 funerals and solemnized 200 marr.ages.

H was the elder of the Kewanna church for four years

fnd also of the Upper Deer Creek church ur.fl his failing

health caused him to resign. His m.mstenal serv.eê *as

largely given to the Mexico church in which he labored

uXngfy until his health failed. He served as de ega e

,o District and Annual Conference many times. He was

traveling secretary for the Mission Board of Middle

Indiana for two years. A greeting to old and young was

never wanting; he was a friend to everyone. He was an

obliging neighbor and no sacrifice was too great for him to

make for a friend. He was interested in the betterment

of the community and was ready to lend a helping hand

to everv eood work.

He married Jennie May Conn, Nov. 8, 1882. This union

was blessed with five children, two of whom died in in-

fancy. He leaves his wife, three daughters and five grand-

Ch

The

e,

.uneral services were held m the Mexico church

by Elders Frank Fisher and J. H. Wright. A number of

ministers of other denominations spoke words of respect

for the encouragement and help they have received from

Bro. Fisher. Ira Fisher.

Mexico, Ind
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NOTES FROM INDIA

The Legislative Assembly has just adjourned. There is

increasing pressure for reforms by law along several

lines One bill on increasing the age of " Child Marriages

Among Hindus" was brought in, but was deferred by

the votes of the European constituency whose motto was

"caution" till public opinion will allow. Personally, 1

feel the British members missed it in this attitude, even

as several years ago they all voted against the idea of

introducing prohibition into India.

It is interesting that today reformers prefer keeping

silent on the injunctions of their Shastras, when advocating

reforms, for religious leaders who believe in the Shastras

have to oppose certain modern reforms, if they would

be loyal to their Shastras. One young Indian professor

who wrote a book on eugenics was severely criticised for

certain things he wrote. His reply in short was: "And

need I tell you that the greatest impediment to any kind

of reform in our country is the bogey of Shastric injunc-

tions?" And, "I have nothing else to do but to confess

to ' the atrocious crime of being a young man.'

"

As per the Shastras (Hindu scriptures) some sixty mil-

lions are doomed to untouchability, to be kept out of

temples, for whom separate wells have to be supplied,

etc. In opposing untouchability Mr. Gandhi counsels do-

ing what common brotherhood suggests, doing what one's

commen sense tells him is right, regardless of the Shastras

and the pandits (teachers). Also in respect to remarriage

of young widows, he says :
" Let them announce to the

world that widowhood in Hinduism is an abuse of lan-

guage, abuse of terms, and a sacrilege. It was a violence

of truth. So long as there was one single widow wanting

to fulfill her fundamental rights but was prevented from

doing them, it would not be religion, it would be irre-

ligion."

Even today there are about forty million women be-

hind the purdah, wearing veils, so that their face may

not be seen by any other than their own husbands. Men

don't trust their women to the gaze of other men. And

yet, Rama, one of the ten incarnations, is said to have once

said: "Veils and guarded walls arc not the protection of

women, but it is their character and natural modesty that

should protect them." All can agree to this statement.

Hindu Moslem disorders continue unabated. In fact,

conditions are growing rather worse, and this in spite of

a splendid exhortation to unity on the part of the Viceroy.

In practically every daily paper one reads of the chief

g0,ernme„. official "^ifEf^TEE
of laths. Both parties would be ever ready

r^o^-Zt^r^^wedtokeep
3

iTmany cities and towns the Hindus are practising ca.is-

a-if^=="C-?:«r-
for the more zealous Mohammedan who on slightjro

future with wonder and fear, mis

not the rational one. .

.

!„ this connection i, gives one pleasure o be ab to

<• t« timcp riavs when most 01 me wis «> «

indeed.

Anklesvar, India.

IN MEMORY OF IRA C E1SENHOUR

Bro Ira C Eisenhour was born on May 20, 1872, in

Marshau County, near Plymouth, Ind. His parents were

Martin A. and Sarah Sherck Eisenhour

home near Middlebury, Ind.,

on Oct. S, 1927, at the age of

55 years, 4 months, and 15

days.

When still a young man,

he united with the Church

of the Brethren, and at the

age of 33 years was called

to the ministry. In this ca-

pacity he served faithfully

until his failing health would

no longer permit.

He was married twice. His first wife was Viola Huff,

and to this union were born two children, a son and a

daughter, the son preceding the father in death by 111

years. The mother died in 1901.

In 1903 Bro. Eisenhour was married to Sister Minerva

Roose and to this union were born two children, a son and

a (laughter. „ ..

Bro. Eisenhour had been in poor health for more than

a year but during the last six months had suffered con-

tinually with heart trouble. On Sept. 17, 1927, he suffered

a stroke of paralysis, which left him helpless and speech-

less until death. He was anointed on Aug. 5, 1927, and

was, we believe, prepared to meet his God.

He leaves to mourn his departure his widow, Mrs. Min-

erva Eisenhour; three children, Mrs. Amos Hulhnger of

Valier Mont.; Mrs. Noble Bowman of Middlebury, Ind.;

and Glen, age 14 years, at home; 3 grandchildren, a

brother, Jesse, of Milford, Ind.; and a host of relatives

and friends.

Funeral services were held on Saturday, Oct. 8 at 2

o'clock P. M„ at the Union Center Church of the Breth-

ren five miles northwest of Nappanee, Ind., Bro. Clyde

Joseph officiating, assisted by Bro. Galen Bowman. The

text was Job 16:22. "When a few years are come, then

I shall go the way whence I shall not return." Burial was

made in the Union Center cemetery.

Middlebury, Ind. Mrs. Noble Bowman.

|

MATRIMONIAL
Please n.t« that the Ifilly ecu.'«**^Z3&F&£!%£ »»

marriage notice may be appiled to •
JJfrf

, e . Rc,„e.t should

bTinade SSS^Z& ^ ««' »« <"» '""" Bi"°'

Hufford-Crborry.-By the undersigned in JH rt' c°J ro Gordo'

Bible School. Oct. 8, 1927, Mr John Landon H»J"d oM_er

111., and Miss Vesta Leona Carhcrry of Oakley,

Chicago. I''- 1

I FALLEN ASLEEP |

Becker. Wm. Frederick, bom July 2, 1869, ..e„

dkd OcT. .6. .927. At .he age
g« *"»«£;£

seJen rn"orS ..LT^Vd" F2, be

Yates. Aug. 3 he was m a bad run

fnr mnre than two WiOiitl:--

Wright City, Mo.,

*as left motherless.

The following year

were horn six chil-

erton, Ncbr., where

j „,arrictl Mrs. Leonora

'mlurcd untold suffering

Hull Hospital

OBITUARY OF ARTHUR RAY SMITH

Arthur Ray Smith was .be son o. S Z. and Sarah Mohler Smith.

He was born May 10. 1S89, and was the second child .n the umu>.

Arthur was a remarkable boy (or no treasure was eve, so dear to

him but what he was always read, to share with !„> sister and

paT.nl, He was naturally Industrie™ and a. a hoy took great de-

St in a" the activities of the farm. He was a lover ol horses and

cattle and always shared with his lather in making everything look

"*H«hta, seemed to. great a task lo, him in order that he might

relieve hi, lalher Iron, .he (arm cares, ,0 that he »«*«'*«?"
J™.

,el( to the work ol the ministry. His father feels that ,1 his mm
iQ.rv has meant anything he owes much to the son. He was never

know., » speak or act rudely toward anyone, and toward his stater,

lather and fos'er mother he wa. always kind and thoughtiul.

He was a happy school boy and always made good grades. He

spent one term in Manchester College. Farming was the occupa ion

n h s he was always happy and very successful in his calling.

He was "interested in Sunday-school and church activities and at the

ace of twelve he accepted his Savior through baptism.

Arthur Ray Smith was married to Chloe Helmic Aug. 2, 1908. To

this union were born three children. Except for one year when

they resided in Covington, they lived on a farm. Even though he

was afflicted it was difficult to make him believe that he should dis-

miss his physical duties.

On Jan. 30 he requested to be anointed in the name of the Lord

for healing. He asked his father if he would take turn to Bro.

BerkeMl". and desired that he and his father officiate in this sacred

service During the last month he and his father were very devoted

and many times they had prayer together during the midnight hours.

He was very brave in his Buffering. His neighbors considered him

a Christian young man in all his deportment in the community, and

his honesty was never questioned. He was never heard discussing

other people's weaknesses and faults; he always took the sane and

sincere side of life.

He leaves his wife, three sons, father, mother and sister. The

funeral was preached at the Sidney church, Bro. D G. Berkcbile and

Bro. C. V. Coppock officiating. Interment at the Harris Creek ceme-

tery- * Z. Smith.

Sidney, Ohio.

Burial in the cemetery near by. ne lea
daughter, (our

SL^tt'^tirrLeo^rYaterWctrOorche/terNebr.

Combs. Sister Mary f^^^^'SiSS^^. £ d"c"

,he daughter o( Eh and Ebra Parker o. ^ ^ diugh

Church and a regular at endant at all:

"

rv« 8
_, M . Wright.

D. L. Andes. Interment in Middle River cemetery, j

Fort Defiance, Va. „ „_ . ,h
Fro* Sister Sarah A., died °> P- £'» •

J* '^ f, e£.. 1,

home ol he, ..a|te,;»r »»»*'• » Monocacy church
month, and 17 ''"^^^"'L Rocky Ridge church by Eld. J. S.

lor many years Services n tnc r
Roycr „,

Weybright. assisted by Eld L. j. j
lonr

E„ ie E . Eigen-

tbe Old Order church. Burial in adjoining cemetery

near by.-Samuel J. Burger, Howe, Ind.

.,, • c,m „Pl C born in Roanoke County. Va.. died Sept. 30. 192/,

Kinzie. Samuel U, norn go
,hs wcre spent in suffenng

aged 79 years and 23 days H ,s '»»>'«»>
J lat all ,hi. he

and helplessness wtth >h« ° s ' ?'
M"™„ He came to Indiana in

KAriq^i -Hi^Iror,"b
d

y

MA^;rs °z
S"u„io?^bo^^'et,dter

C

He^.S
n
wi.h£ Chnreh ol the

««:^ra^H?ci;id>n7
unttr.ng and wdhna to do

g„„dchildren and eight great-

P
Thil.lren Services Iron, the Mexico church by Bro. Frank Fish-

^"1"
ted by Walter Ba.sbaugh and H.rley Fisher. Burial m

Seenkwn cemetery at Mexico.-Ira Fisher, Mexico. Ind.

, «,.„ Mary daugh.er ol David and Elirabe.h (Moycr)

Z„fSn Ici'V ^rdieVs'p.. 26 .927 She married Reuben Layer

Sep,'. .3, 1867| .o .bis unior, were born ten
=JjU

ten She wa^a e^
sistcnt church «.te"«

„ffc r „g torn cancer. She was™ S° £HB^rfour^ £«3 =
ceded her twelve years a

8"V
fi daughters, one brother, twen-

brothers. Surviving are twe.son
al . B„„dchildren and one

,y (our grandchildren, "•»'''«%£„ ^; c]a, t Kurt, and John

B^b-tcFrsfn;^S^^SF3
io?7 She was operated on last jaouary anu .k>" y <

be.n , ™t sufferer, hut did not complain. At the age oi twenty-one
been a great sun ere

children were born.

Sl',o
Bbe^uS ^af^iee^ b7r

l

wH,eS,."c

Campbell, Colfax, Ind.

Oct. 5, 19Z7, agea »yj ^.^^^ County , Ohio, and she had lived

since. Nov. 12, 1856, she married Hiram

children, five of whom remain. Her hus-

years ago. In early childhood she was

. member of the Baptist Church. To this

, ln she adhered during the remainder of her life. Serrfc? blW
Eagle Creek Church of the Brethren by the pastor.-Jesse J. Angle-

myer, Williamstown, Ohio. ,»'»,,

lsrs ^^-j^^tst. a

o{Apj^«

a

','

he Lt'br
d
e„
h
"Hil wT(e died March 7, .92... March ,.927 he

married Mrs. Ada Laughlin who survives. Services by the writer at

the house.-G. S. Throne, Pioneer, Ohio.

Patrick, Mildred Jeanne, daughter ol Archie L and Anne %Vh,,ler

Titriek died at the Northwest Texas Hospital, Amardlo, Texas

Oct 13 1927 aged 4 years, 6 months and 4 days. Death occurred

to, y-cght hour. .Iter the child wa, stricken with inlantile paralysis.

SI ?i 'survived by her parents and one hro.ber Service, at .be

Conway church and burial in the cemetery near by.-A. L. Patrick,

Conway, Texas. ...... j

Rif, Chas. died Sept. 12. >927, at hi, home in York. Fa. aged

48™e.r. 4 month, and 2 days. He was the son .1 arvi. M and

Sister Susan Rile. Death was caused by heart trouble. He s sur

v ved by W. parents, three brother, and three sisters .Services a.

the home of hi. brother by Eld. Daniel Bowser. Burial in Mt. Rose

cemetery —Florence L. Keency, York, Pa.

Rohin..n, Jennie Holden. was born at Waterloo Iow£ April 21.

18S6 and died at a hospital in Newark, N. J.. June 11, 1927 She was

hTdnuehcr ol William and Eleanor Holden. At an early age .he

united with the Church ol the Brethren, and when within reach

o( her church was an active worker. Her education was secured in

the public school, „l Waterloo, and a. Mt. Morris College. She ... a

skillful musician and found joy in the worship hymns that stir the

oi. Oo Oct. 25. 1904. Sister Jennie and Bro. William A. Robinson

were nniled in hoi, wedlock. Three children came to bless their

hanov home These three children, her husband, mother, seven

brother T and three sisters survive. Though sick lor some time her

un, mely deatn was no. expected, and came a, a shock to her Iriend.

who were many. Hers was the motherly instinct consecrated by

hood the lamily located

in the same vicinity

Musgrave. There were .-

baud preceded her cleve:

converted and became "
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,ul , Wl„ to her M»>T rra^™L»^—.^
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Ro.er., Sarah Belle fu
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hi

Colfax, Ind.
, . . '„, r . ari< and Ida Gbison, died

Sbiv.ly. Sister Treva M.. J»»«"" °' ^ aged 31 yea,, and

„ ler home near Millord, h*;. **-£' „ 020 Her sickn... was

"o ah.. She married Taylor Sh.vclj J** ,,„ par„„ one

S ihort duration. She leaves her husl and
I

an
. ^ Ncw Sa,

brother and one .later =««'"'»«» ° ~D°Va * S'°"'' """'"' ^
ehnreh. Bnrial .n to-"" ' „„ „„„, „, hi. son. O

Striae, Bro. Henry B„ d.cJ Oct. 1, >'"" „ month , a„d 9 days

We« Manchester Township, agedM»OMMfc "^ He „„ . faithful

Death was due to infirmities °j ™~'"T h
* Brethren for more than

Greenmonnt Cen,c.ery.-Florencc
L. He'"»•

anJ Anna Holt,

Stull, Charles Albert, eldest son °< '

2; 1B7, a£ed 70 year.

Stall. »rn near Fredenek, MdL, and bed A B
o ^m j

,

a,,d months. When a young m"!i'Ye ™,,ricd Emma J. Cooler....

tie remainder of his life- No». 6. 1ML. he

"

^ n„ oI whom

To this union were horn two son.^ and ^^ ,or a number

survive. \Vhil« be had bee' Retell w.
>9 usual; he did

„f vears yet at tins time lie scenic
i cave9 his w fe, five chil

°
urSy' while «alk;«J,?» '^

'c' brottar,".""on.
sister Service,

dren, eighteen grandchildren, J*™'^™ „ wrigK a,.i,ted by E

I'mSstr^Se Eurrey Dayton, Obio. ^ ^ ^

Treed.. Sister Winnie Belle nc .
Tn«er ^ ^ B

ford, Ind., Sept. 25, 1927, aged 59 >ear>.
]ga >he ,

Se-TrSrl'o:.:« n^rdv^!^

Str.b'e"al":!ee""a S£.V ^Church
of the Bretl.rcn^^

", the home by Eld. Manly Deeter
J»

*
„„,„„,, ,„d

r^.orment in MUford cemetery—Kaipn «. Troup

ul ugh Susan Stump, daughter of *^£*J£%& I
Stump™ ™ °" ""= °'d

,

h
°Seo cmbe ft*' «"« Ch""r

,M2, died July U. »». -" ^,'Torn 'four children. She leave, he,

Umbaugli, and to this union were M „d ,„„ grandchild™..,

husband and daughter, °™ !

'*''„T» mother's care since the death

to whom she had given '»»"""
,,„„» years .he had been a

o° their mother in 1918. For more than «
, y alwav , «„,„,»

faithful member o the Ch.'ch ol t ^ „„, lhe

anv way she could, not only ll"
stricken suddenly

immunity wherever she o»»d >«»•
h^,

e

a,„„,_Gco. W. Angl

and was at no tunc conscious ol ner

myer, Nappanee, Ind.
died Qet . 9p 1927.

W.lmcr, Mary, born ,n Grant County W^ . ^ rf E,d

a B7d 79 iear,, 1 month and J"* ,„,„„„ , ,he east. In

Martin Cosncr who was one of tl.e ion
born ht

?S7, he married Samuel Weimer .
nd _to th.

Qne of „„

children, .« of whom^
precede

l«r s

„,„, , tll ,_„,
nephew,. She was a —> i '^ »

s,,e and her husband

service, being anointed several ""
virEL„ia .

Michigan, Missouri

"amuel Weimer have lived in We . V.rg .^.^ , ^
Arkansas, New Mexico, on the iron ic Funeral by

Chtcb o, the5->£-l
LS-™ Valley Mo.

the writer and Eld. A. v>- _ Jno S .
Wright, died at

Wright, Sister Fern, daughter ol »'°'
. sarvived by her latl-

bo^pit'a. a. Clilf"/««. °
d
,-

t

2

v;o
1

^.,ha
h
rV Service ,« the B„d«e

^rercn";.,". sf«S-j. >
s- »« a!s,* ltd by M'

West-Ida Fry, Bridgewater. Va

E,

G.ue^l Sunday Scdae.1 B%d.-C S Jkenb^r,^ Chairman. M
0^lkSeSor?a^H^S"lee^^J&
E^^r^^t'lSgl^^n^S^^'cS:^
Wo

d
,K
TrCSe

Sbrivcr, EJgin, IB. ^ s E . Th ,rd

G«r«™l Edu«Uon B«>rd.--D. W Viee-Chairman Goshen, Ind.

St. Long Beach. Cal.fi 1. t.
<«J« •„„, Massachusetts Ave.. |. h~.

j's. Noffsingcr. Secrctar,
v
Treas c BMc Schoo I

E C B '„

^•^•sS^^^^^-iOtbo Winger. Ha^es.

College- V F. Schwalm. McPherson

132 Shearer St., Greensburg, Fa., J. J-

Pherson, Kans. New Windsor Md., Chait

ilr'si^ple Lfle »d D,,s». o^jp gpg,^
Mus c Commiitee.—t."" Windsor, Md.; Alvin d"b

SJfcJ*-^«a s?: chieag.. i,,

v
rda,

X° VV
A

Schlo.s=r, Elie.he.ht.wn. P.^
82. S. Eid.eland

H«P'»| Srk"ir-i:
H
F
0mSap&^ Sicretary. Wash.ng.on. 6. C

Ave., Oak ark, 1U-.
J^ Manchester. Ind. Winger,

ChlTrSaT North Manchester,
E1 Ja

d
bitliov," f?.liev,G.rst Salem.

Roanoke, Va ,
and ^ Bonsacki General

l"^^.?..,; General

\
l["$"

Shulti" Gc^al Education Board ^^SNolI^gj

»£i feA
ISry'^oS^^rogr^Comn.ttee. , A

SSS
Cre^

D
Pu
;
.lishiug

ei

Ho«.
j

e.

s
L.
N

T.
i

M„
;
„„„, C.yde

Sotr^nd^Tj. OH.r.?»•££,%*„ Grove. OL

EVERY MEMBER EVANGELISM

thusiasm in the evangeUstic program of the church.

Ask your minister as to which are best.

75c

How to Pray. Dr. R. A. Torn*. »

This is no. a book ofJgg^«**«
formulated to be "ad or commj^teo

vJ

but a book of "WefX H?S« book !
Dr. Torre,

lege of pray". In
,»f„'

,'ue
lh e importance ol

shows, by Bible "'"'""•
, „„y er. why many

prayer, the resistless power ol »»»«•. '
: ob e-

prayers are not answered the ne««uy

oience and thanklulness, how and ««
,, c

the consequences of the negleci^o p ^^

^toVbH^ST^A" '» P.8«.

Cloth.

Practice of Prayer, Th.. Dr. G. Campbell

Morgan.
75c

Morgan. _„j-i
The aim of this bejkj. P-* gjtg

'• Teach us to pray """v.:

^

T prayer. This

us how, but teach us *« £b,t
.
™ Cily pr«,cr

Ea.er.Ual. of E.a=8eli.m. George L. Joseph. |UI

It „ an interpretation ofte^S
gelism whose purpose as the am ^
shows, is to construct society, y

ions ,

individual and setting n.m in rlgnr

God and men

lr.dmdu.1 Work for lnii^duj. ^
r:rrInT:tti=nc=S

o,oneo,,,,ebes,

published on this subject.

Ev.on.li.tic Talk.. Gipsy Smith. *>

b^t"b^g^r^^
a lo ai Pastor, who spoke firs, for ten-
a theme of his own select.on. Gipsy Smith then

fdowed and without any opportunity for prev,

„u preparation delivered an address which m-

variably fitted closely and logically into the theme

of the first speaker.

Evarageliatic Preaching. Ozoro S. Days. $1.50

Tl" book is offered as a word of "CO'.rage-

,J,it and specific counsel to all those who.™

toiling to publish the good news.of ^'"^.
of God and the new life of Chrts

.

Dr. D»».

pica is supplemented by a number of Sermon Out

lines and Talks to Children and Young People,

which are strikingly suggestive.

The Famous Quiet-Talk Series

of Devotional Books
S. D. Gordon

Quiet Talks About lesos

The extraordinary demand ft

$1.25

"' J
1"5

r'^and

Talks on"Power," »WWj- tTS&X
-Quiet Talks on Serv ce l>y l

,
ale . Mr.

aiea.es that tins book will have a a
g^^^^

Gordon is peculiar y hapoy
(ms c ,ass

or,rr
n
a.u r

r

e.

h
' Uniform

11

in^i/e with his other

works. lZmo. cloth.

Quiet Talks About the^^ *\*

Af,er many years' study of he one book^
Bible devoted to the »u»)«t

M Gordon
Christ-The Rev. ation of John

w< deeo

has put these latest ta^ks togetlM wh

SctfbS 'ana »n«S.d with our dailyU
Qui« T^ About Our Lord, Retunt. «-

„( Mr Gordon's unique books.

The most unique of »r- uora

o

fiod ,

He simply and »»!* ». tM ^ haf

what th. Bible MgJ I

*™\i„ on.W «*« »
given it here. Whatever vie

helpful

fhe Second Coming tha bookw.ll p ^
for an independent siuuy.

Ouiet Talks About th. Temptm.

These Quiet Talk, about*gg~£2£%
about the Sp.r'«-oJ''o W.- TWJ ^ v{ctor;

much emphasis upor our L-oro
vi<

.torJr ; upon

upon Calvary the pU« of the gre

Obedience, the P"?*1?* °'„
tion for victory; and

study and Prayer the prepara.i « ^ >((irlt

SF^r^pa'g" bound iu cloth.

Ouiet Talk, on Following th. ChrUt •>*
Q
Of .« Mr. Oordon, bo^k. <h«e '.none^b..

e-rip. the heart With mOfJ_JW™ "
t0 ,ace . Con-

fng
P
the reader and the mrth M

B
»
B
'

ef The

£ po^«a^ g- - *e

Goal. Bound in cloth.
•1.25

Quiet Talk, on Power. „

This is the firs. 0.:
the autW. Qu..{X.1

on the Elements of fte W.»™3, is „„iqu. and

don's present.t.on of vital trm
eo ,ogy „

full of uncommon Pow"; .iS-J , grip on the

Iwav from the ordmary to
c£

e^"r?aS?. inner

truth. The book will touc. .

§ remark.

life the conscience and the near.
homely

.Si 'for .«*«... ^S-giASft, reU life,

illustrations, and practical »pp

220 pages, bound in cloth.

Quiet Talk, on Horn. Ideal..

cloth. „
Quiet Talks on Perwnal Problems.

great questions of bin, H?""''. h and Ques-

a wide reading. 12mo. cloth.

Quiet Talk, on StrviM-

The third of Mr Go^on's^ook. on the^Ele-

ments of th. Christian Ufe- ««« »
a to be

easional uniqueness of «P«»^n
b
° * t Hi.

SSaiTSfcSac^di^r perception of

Ipiritual truth. 220 page.. Cloth.

Ouiet Talks With World Winner.. »»
Q
Thi» book aim. to

f

give . bird^
:

«- -*J
world in a warm fresh W "j ,he gripping
statistics; to make worId w.n°ing , ^
purpose of .«ry r.hg.o« m» W^t. ^ help

-mg
n
a
hU
w
m
or!rur,^od as he g^abou. h,

Sg C

?o
mrpe

a
r.on.Tm« .nTchrLtuu,—

in general. gj^j
Ouiet Talks on John'a GotpeL
Q
^re distinctly -f^.^&ineK

Writ, John's Go.pel^

"

t
im|Jr Gordon direcu »t-

lt is to this message tha< Mr
oJ ^^

fhe w?nmn
t

rvoL
b0

o.

k
o*,".ie',ched Hand.. ClotV

Quirt Talks on Prayer.
V
A companioni

volumeit . Qu-. Talk, on

er Quiet T.Ik, on P»y.r • B al.

book, a book y"ong took' « «rk

toge.her out of the "".'nary.
B q „, ,

charged as "* >? "'^ "Qui.t Talks on Power,
have as many readers as y languages. -
which ran into «<»»" cloth .

United Presbyterian. 234 pa««.

Order from

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE. Elf* OL

lad.
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'. t , ni as Second-class Matter.

Martin
home.

: work.

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from Page 717)

staged with "('J °™ I;,;,,, „f Johnstown took up the work.

swi strJt ,.;-?- w-j -* ?r - 1—

:

Xa«.» oi to SPH«- A» «
,t" hni"h thion^i hapten.. Foul o

God and wore received into th« «"»
p „. „, „b«,vod our

them were heads of families. Oct. ^ a.
officiating!. About

,ve fea... with out pastor. BrcO. A»»«'»">„„, vVMber. P..,

™ surrounded the lablc-Mrs. J.

Finnell

Oc
t council thhe Mohler house with Hi

"as well attended to bothSprineviJIe church met

I. W. Tajlor pres.diuE. Our low gg^L bl.iM present: Brethren

,hc laity and visi.me""A" Amos Hottens.cin Amos

Amos Kuhns, Henry ??cki 1
H'"Mri, and Michael Kurtz. The «•

E,» si; s: srwas: ss*. .—^-

K. Ziegler pre.id.r.... ^
i „r was "eSlcct.d Sunday-school super-

KJi^sri ^'rsr-r.3 Bai,y "sj^--
5r2Vc. Shelb, "'ilhamshure. Pa 0*» ^
York-We held our Rally Day 0«. 2 with »

T„e ^ ,,.

which is nearly one hundred pe. cent 01 ine
f„terestine

^"men-s ehoruses hirms hed spjerf rau.ic,^ »

g"B
h
r.

Wa
k
8T ^Secretary l'

k

p»„a
S
ched^hfmotin°g

' £
Eastern District of Pennsylvania. H alg, P™

Woodbury, B...

mon to a larec audience. Oft. 9 Bro. U. i- m
com .

delivered fc"™, sermon ..km.Jj. "J^ „„ ,„

m ssion, giving some \ery "= ^ t.ichcr- training and Bible

?,,„,„„ „, ,1, Chore,, ,r
,

the «^„J
h= ^^'eood attendance and

study department* are rote k
rf ^caster spoke to

erowine
!»"=™f''„l ,„d pfeached th. mornins sermon; Bro. Geo

the Sunday-school ami preaL "c
d preached

Falkenstein of Philadelphia conducted \™L "or the many e«od

-^^£Z3s£?s..-.r,.- s^rs
r'-iffph^et^hls-SnimX ^tSS"cc^
Sn«V KelncV "vork, Pa.. Oct. 20.

TENNESSEE
k „( visitors were present at our love feast

sht:nr^'p=£^* s -^,:»a,-
SSr ie"re^"es^ten5. and ^Presence - g-g
Scr"arhS'

rnrsVS
h
°"T,rS=y- Ŝ oo, is proeressine

very nieely.-Honoria Pence, Limestone, T.nn., Oct. 25.

VIRGINIA

D„,vule._The latter par, .. August^^^"j^rS
j..«d a much needed vacation v,s,,,ne taendj and ,el.U»«

^
°" !t

d
e

„f;°„

c

;,h

lh
»na

"'
ErK*«»«1. p»n». «... ««p«

o

-•f;frt work'o* ,hrSS
y
v,,r£eree

A
»',on 'waT«

council Sept. 10 the worn °' .

h Br0 . Sheriy will

otganiaed with Eld. C S k™b"^„ '"„. R . ^err, a. Sunday
serve as pastor another year ann£ „ two y0une
schoo »P»"'^"'-

BHZ'JL Emm", and Cecil Ikenberr, with the
men to the ministry J>reuireii

,.„,nt tney be granted licenses,
understanding that if tbey feel to accept they wp

Under the ^Ti"^^..^! hymn, and favorite
dome eomn.cndabl work^ »'"'

.

a„d makine notebooks on
passages ol Scripture, they »•-'"">

'"J , h,„ c« r „f Jesus. They
the foundation principle, ol the lift ™

'
»a"c

, eiv.n n the Peters
h„e rendered sever.l P™'™^"' °',"*'* J„™ to student, into
Creek church. Once more^»e "• "'

j- „,,„«! and enthu.ia.m
on, mid.,, ft always s, m. c dew »»;»?'

d ,„ , t

Estl^D^iaX^^Oc^
"- 23 ^"'

hv Sister Olive Wampler and the pasto, which was a big help to our

SSlXmT cii^trwc.krAsleep^
b, the children. Aug. 18 the District Ministerial »«"'°« ""

J£J
here. Sept. 2a Eld. M. G Sanger began a series of meetings which

""tcd <or two and one hall weeks. Bro. Sanger p,each.d the Word

wi„, Bro. Bennett presiding. On tod.
?,£»t''7£ Cdive

SS held with abou, '« '"'""ST .'tainine class whinh «>
[

»

Sfffc-Slf rH'tS. SeJ'S' nieh."«
teachine. Our B. V P. D. ">«< B

ng „ „, , s,ca,

interesting proeram, to open aeai
,ucce«s neKt year. Our

fen" lo-ra^oeraroc,^.^ B. Bodkin. Sugar

Grove. W. Va., Oct. 17.
, „d

Mountain Dale church bee«» a .em. of »«»°»
drf ^ L.rf.,

closed with a love least Sept. 17 .

about leu
, d fi„„„ sou •

table. Bro. B. W. Smith labored ei '»«£/",„P
., wai„ „„ tit.. We

cheerine scmons. Three ,""' b' P''"
t „c"icetine and good tntere.t.

had a laree "tendanee Ih oughou t
fhe

„ Bai,, Sister Mary

We hop. to have Bro^ Smith vi.tr. u
2 mJ ^ e a lectute

a
^„?„a°

irtoy Sn^»e Towed pictures of C„ina.-Ma« S-"

l°e'r. Ha.'eiton, W. Va., Oct. 19.

WISCONSIN,. , «... held Oct IS and although the

Chippewa Valley.-Our love lea.t wa. heId Oct

.

4 3p
.

rit

attendance was not qu.ie as large as usu.
.^: ^ ^ a]j pres[.nt ct.

vail.d and the n.c.tine ""'"'''
in!C ir i„ B illustrated lecture, by

home church and the otner a
lect—

—

Lev* Hyde, has laboredI
for the pa.t yea ^^ _

instructive and meant much to
,

tne y ^ of America,

came here in the interest of the » ^^^ oI abou , ,h,rty

Jofccfto"! "ZSrttjgtfgfc 5ST5-J. M-E-cnurTh
nressive. By special request it will i>e

;

gi
„ SnlCndid progress

fdlrto^^^tior'of'Br'Sde^rT-jSfn 'dip.. Mondovi.

"£r^. church ha. ^tT^Tu,y
C

'L
W
"r
k
B
S

ro

h
Cr
C

ou^.
summer. The last year ha. bee ,

a e y ™» ^ Mar-

our minister, who had three churches to take c
Chicaeo.

ion Rinehar. and VJ-V «« »'
fSSh' foV three month, tbi.

took over the work of M.pe Urotc ^.^ ^ wj go|jd

summer. A Bible School was held lor two
Sunda ,od ga»e

attendance. Miss ^fJ^JSJ^St held every Wedne.day
..»rv inenirint; sermons, t rayer wi»i«"

^nnvpntion was

,„, Worden and ^"'"'^J'^.bip, Sunday-school and preach-

morning was devoted to regula^
^
"" "

d „„ the church grounds. In

i„B ; at noon a basket lunch was «™ed °n in
>n ^

the afternoon a very good P'oeram "«*'""•
ienie „as h,,d

spiting talk by W J. Wuh»l,J» J,^ of Chippewa Fall.,

by the five churches at Brc, l-r.e
irilually. Maple Grove

The day wa. enjoyed by all >°™M
?

"
ch ,e„ us in September

was wdl represented. Brother ano™
apprecia,ed their be.OB

to take up work ,n MichiBan. We sure.y P

P

^ ^

amone us. and regret to

J«
tota^J» „,, d by Bro

Homecoming, an all-aay mul * „«.!„ revival service here but

Smith from Ohio. He began a t" ™J'^™ ,u dtalb f hi.

did not finish on '<-« J b™' * „j™ „".„ sorry that the

son. The meetings were well attenoea ana
, E Sm th.

work could not go on. Our hearts go out in sympathy

-Alfred Lein, Boyd, Wis., Oct. 21

Character Stories
by Ezra Flory

„ you have ever had the opportunity of hearing

wmmm
a'ssortmen. of stories that ear, be used .0 good ad-

vantace by any teacher.

We have just recently pifd*I..book c»

or fc? all ages. The book conta.nlion .hundred

ami thirty-two pages, bound in cloth. Pr.ce, post

paid $1.00. Send all letters to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinoio

^Alfred Lein. Boyd, Wis., net. ... -

^announcements"!!
LOVE FEASTS

Arizona

Nov. 7, Phoenix.

California

Nov. 7, Inglewood.

Nov. 12, all-day. Empire.

Nov. 13, Oakland.

Nov. 13, 6^30 pm. Belvedere

Nov. 20, 6 Pm- L09 AnSeleB,

First.

Nov. 23, San Bernardino.

Nov. 24, Waterford.

Nov. 24, East San Diego.

Nov. 26, 10 am, Beedley.

Florida

Nov. 5, 4 pm, Lakeland.

IQInoU

Nov. S, 7 pm, Franklin Grove.

Nov. 13, Canton.

Nov. 27, 7 pm, Dixon.

Indiana

Nov. S, Pyrrnont.

Nov. S, Union Center.

Nov. 5, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.

Nov. 6, Bremen.

Nov 6. Kokomo.
Nov. 17, 7 pm, Manchester.

lovra

Nov 7. Ottumwa.

Soy. «. 1 P». F"°k,i" Co"""'

with powe
mediate result

Waynesboro, Va

e Teel that much good has been done. As __

renty*eiBht have been baptized; there were two

,d two await the rite.-Mrs. Katie A. Gather,

Oct. 22.

WASHINGTON
Outlook.-On account ol an interdenominational evaucelistie cam-

oaitin conducted hy Rev. Pope, on, communion services were post-

, 1 ,111 the evening oi Nov. 25. Sept. 2S we had services for

,he 1 rly peope Rev. Pope with hi, singer. M,.. and Mr.. Long,

we,e with u.. We hea,d a wondclul message both ,n song and .c
... -J the

s enjoyed by,ro all those sixty year, of age

home of Sister Bertha Carter where a basket dinner

all.-Mrs. C. A. Wagner, Outlook, Wash.. Oct. 24.

WEST VIRGINIA
Crammet. Run.-Aug. 13 Bro. Lester Huffman began a music class

at ihis place which wa, well attended and was a great benefit to

the chn,cb Aug. 29 ou, pasto,, Bro. I. L. Bennelt. began a senes ol

„,-, .,„.',, 7ior, church, same congregation. He preached cleyen very

l„„: .,,„. to well filled houses. As a tesul, loutteen were bap-

tod and Ion, reclaimed. This make, a total of twenty aJ^dition. M
the chureh .inc. our bit report. Sept. 9 we held ou, visit council

Nov. S. 7 pm. Fredonia.

Nov. 12, Olathe. .

Nov. 20, 7. 30 pm. Verdigris.

Dec. 11. McPherson.

Maryland _

Nov. 5, 2 pm, Piney Creek.

Nov 5 2 pm, Longmeadow.

Nov S. 6, 1:30 pm. Welty',,

N^
li

6?T'p». Woodherry (B.l-

timore).

Nov. 6, 3 pm. Pleasant View.

Nov. 6, 6 pm, Denton.

Nov 12, Brownsville.

Nov'. 12, 2 P», Monocacy.

Nov. 12, 2 pm, Broadfording.

Michigan

Nov. 5, all-day, Thornapple

Nov. 12, all-day, Woodland

(country).

Nov 19, Grand Rapids-

Nov. 26. 7:30 pm. Buchanan.

Missouri

Nov. 13, Kansas City, First.

North Carolina

Nov. 4, Melvin Hill.

Ohio

Nov, S, 6: 30 pm, Mayhill.

Nov 5, 10: 30 am, Silver Creek.

Nov. S, 10 am. Beaver Creek.

Nov. 5, Salem.

Nov. S. 10:30 am, Stonelick

Nov 5, 7:30 pm, Swan Creek.

Nov! 12. 10:30 am, Portage.

Nov. 13, 7 pm, Woodworth.

Nov. 13, Lima.

Nov. 24, 7 pm, Sidney.

Nov. 24, 7 pm, Greenville.

ov. 24, 6 pm. Hams Ci

Nov. 26, 7 pm. Tretwood.

Dec. 17. 7 pm, East Dayton.

Oklahoma
Nov. 5, Big Creek.

Nov. 5, 6 pm, Washita.

Oregon

Nov. S, Mabel.

Nov. 19, Newberg.

Pennsylvania

Nov S, 2 pm, Pleasant Ridge.

Nov. 5, 6, Licking Creek at

Pleasant Ridge house.

Nov. S, 6, 10 am, Schuylkill at

Big Dam.
Nov. S, 6, 1: 30 pm, Richland.

Nov. 6, 5 pm, Lancaster.

Nov. 6, 7 pm, Stonerstown.

Nov. 6, Media nicsburg.

Nov. 6, 7 pm, Norristown.

Nov. 6, Connellsville.

Nov. 6, Palmyra.

Nov. 6, Tyrone.

Nov. 6, Elizabeth town.

Nov. 6, Windber.

Nov. 6, Everett.

Nov. 8, 9, 10 am. West Green

Tree at Rheems.

Nov. 10, 7: 45 pm, Germantown.

Nov. 12, 13, AnnviUe.

Nov. 12, 13, 1:30 pm, Myerstown,

Nov. 13, York.

Nov. 13, Geiger (Western).

Nov. 13, 6 pm, Martinsburg.

Nov. 13, 6 pm. Ridge at Fogel-

sanger.

Nov. 13, Shamokin.

Nov. 17, 7: 30 pm, Geiger Me-

Nov. 19, 2 pm, Hatfield, Hatfield

house.

Nov. 19, 20, 1:30 pm, Conewago

at Bachmanville house.

Nov. 19, 20, 1:30 pm, Mountvdle,

Mountville house.

Nov. 20, 6 pm, Artemas.

Nov. 20, Chambersburg.

Nov. 20, Roaring Spring.

Nov. 20, 6 pm, Lewistown.

Nov. 20, 4: 30 pm, Harrisburg.

Nov. 24. Upper Claar.

Nov. 24, 2 pm, Lititz.

Nov. 26, 27, Heidelberg.

Nov. 26, 27, East Petersburg at

Salunga.
Nov. 27, 7 pm, Williamsburg.

Nov. 30, 6: 30 pm, Waynesboro.

Tennessee

Nov. 12, Beaver Creek.

Virginia

Nov. 5, 4 pm, Antioch.

Nov. S, 4 pm, Bridgewater.

Nov. S, Barren Ridge.

Nov. 6, S pm, Roanoke, First.

Nov. 6, 5 pm, Roanoke (Central)

Nov. 12, 4 pm, Summit.

Nov. 12, 4 pm, Elk Run.

Nov. 20, 3:30 pm, Selma.

Washington
Nov. 26, 7: 30 pm, Yakima.

Weat Virginia

Nov. 5, 6, Johnsontown.

God and the Groceryman

By Harold Bell Wright

Is Got) fading out of. our ™°dcr" !;'
e

r

?

of

S
,

U
ht

seems to be the conviction of the author of tins

new book which is a powerful successor to The

rallinc of Dan Matthews" and The bhepnera oi

the Hills" It is a story of modern business men

and their families in which religion ,s fast losmg

lis hold The author goes a step farther and

DroDOSes a remedy for conditions as he sees them
P
No,

P
all readers Jill agree as to *«&>&£

this book, but will be impressed with the sincerity

and earnestness of the author.

Price Postpaid $2.00

Other books by the same author which are now

available in the popular edition:

The Calling of Dan Matthews ™-

The Shepherd of the Hill. '«

That Printer of Udell's

The Winrains of Barbara Worth V5c

The Eye. of the World '»

When a Mori', a Man ^
Their Yesterdays

Helen of the Old House 75c

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Americanization

of Edward Bok
By Edward W. Bok

This book has had a re-

markable sale. It was first

published at $5.00, later at

$3.50, and when the 25th edi-

tion was printed it was de-

cided to put the price down

to $1.00 postpaid.

Notice what the author

gives as his reasons for writ-

ing the book: "The title sug-

gests my principal reason for writing the book.

Every life has some interest and significance;

mine, perhaps a special one. Here was a little

Dutch boy unceremoniously set down in America,

unable to make himself understood or even to

know what persons were saying; his education

was extremely limited, practically negligible
;
and

yet, by some curious decree of fate, he was des-

tined to write, for a period of years, to the largest

body of readers ever addressed by an American

editor." But how all this came about, how such

a boy with every disadvantage to overcome, was

able, apparently, to "make good "-this possesses

an interest and for some, perhaps, a value which,

after all, is the only reason for any book.

You will be more than pleased with this book.

Send for your copy of this book of 462 pages to-

day at the apecial price of $1.00, postpaid. Send

.11 order, to BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, IB.

Have you renewed your subscription

to the Gospel Messenger?
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Four Needs in Home Missions

j A New Conviction
'

A new day in home missions is first of all de-

pendent upon a conviction of the importance of re-

liln n ™dern hie. For some years religion has

beTa subject of special analysis and criticism, with

tlTr suit that much confusion and inference has

^r^rrLaS for those wh^he-r-
minded, to get a true perspective of the whole seen.

Now religion «*-—<£U
a^

The astronomer who looks out upon galaxy after

2 xy of stars senses a profounder need of region

an increasing need for true rehgion « a wor

which must he reckoned with. Thus It w

be the part of %>£!>££?£"* would

rhT^d
1^"^ help put new vigor into

the home mission enterprise.

-> A New Principle

•i i„ That is in farming on the extensive v
as possible, that is, in in 6 „xoended on

*e minimum of labor and cap.tal va espe^
y£ars

the maximum number of acres, cu

is becoming clear that sue
bor

.

n maM.

the intensive type. Thus.*£* mm_

ean command. In a few words, we have passed from

better in location and better in membership. XV e do

not need more Christians so much as we need better

Christians-better in training, experience and sprit

Fo nee w have the better churches and the better

Christians, the work of extension on the home held

should be a comparatively s.mple matter.

For too long we have been skimming the home field

JTas th/large scale farmer skimtne his va,

base. Wecanno P°
fodi &it jt pays

ground. And orcl ar ^^ a
that no amount ot care <uiu *--

ror^r^-^ts in relatively fewer and

more promising churches.

, A New Technique

principle and the new technique t is also

^
L practice many difncuUies w 1

»n^Je^ ^
handle congregation ^ J^ which presents

sterile acres. It is the d> g
le

the touching appeal in spite toe

that the same amount of invest* nt a g g^ ^
negation will-"^^^ Xrnie and the

must be apparent totwhito the
^ ^ applied

new principle"« ™e ideal «n n0t *
in patience and with mercy ^ ^^
attained at once but ^m-

we ,,„

of mistakes ought to be reduce,

a

centralize and intensity the work n our h ^ ^
enterprise at the pomts

ff^f,£ inciple a„d

^^^r^-owever impractical they

may seem at the present time.

:"S needed for P—^a.e,

enterprise. And hs P
emphasized as^WXS religious heritage that the

world is discovering it needs.

But we need more than the loyalty of the pocket-

book We have become so accustomed to relying on

money for everything that it was but natural that the

Tin socialist in religion should arise. But he is not

?cTncthe a compete success. For there are some

things which one must do for himself if he is to have

rTdcsu-ed results. In the physical realm.one cannot

hire another to breathe, or eat, or sleep in his place.M development comes only as one uses his own

brain The same principle holds in the spiritual realm

!", development can only come to the one who culti-

vates his own spiritual garden.

There was a time when it seemed that ,
we just

halmoney and specialists enough the world could be

saved But now it is clear that however important

he may be we cannot delegate all our spiritual ex

r

i to others and live. Vital religion require;__th

each one do some things with his own hands. There

off it will be-unless hearts are given with the dollar

And now by way of summary, let the reader recall

the "our needs of home missions herein discussed, a

'nTw conviction, a new principle, a new technique and

i i, , The first is has c ; we cannot get any

r::rrcnnlut ;
rmust study our fields^

includes our hearts as well as our dollars. H.

The Business of Road Mending

D,o you ever hear of " the tired road mender on the

King's highway"? We saw a reference to him

ote daylnd Lndered if it might mean you.

There are plenty of things to make one tired. The*

is the work itself, which is by no means small
L

there

so much leveling and straightening to be on. And

the road bed is often rough and rocky B does

yield readily, especially if your tools are not

sharpened and well tempered.

Then there are would-be road menders who .under

, .u h.ln Thev get n the way. Ihey

m0re than they help lhey get
_

work hard, some of them, but it s zeal w

edge . And some do not -rk ^ 'oaf ^ ^
some, outright enemies of the King

thev can to obstruct the work.
th

It what are all

;

these obsta.es ^comparisonj^

z%?^? £izr"
ofitrest

your weary bones, brother, and dig on.

Concerning Abundance

.. RE„o,oN is the total outreach and farnin, of hu-

that's what it is exactly u
ined

wa de "-y^t^TK- outreach,.

it in these words To hep
^ ^

successfully, to help the ^ him
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Where Cross the Crowded Ways of Life

Where sound the cries o. •

Above the no.se of selfish s.nfe

We hear thy voice. Son of Man.

T„ haunts of wretchedness and need

We catch the vision of thy tears.

The cup of water given for thee

StiU holds the freshness of thy grace.

Yet long these multitudes to see

The sweet comoassion of thy tace.

O Master, from the mountain side,

Sake haste to hea, these hearts of pa,n;

Wng these restless throngs ab.de,

O tread the city's streets aga.n,

Till sons of men shall learn thy love

And follow where thy feet have trod

Till glorious from thy heaven above.

Shall come the City of our God.

—Frank Mason North.

' Beginning at Jerusalem
"

BY JOHN R. SNYDER

would caH for " Poaching " «££Zg£
these calls would be filled. Preachy

four, six or eight weeks was usually the cus om

splend,d sacking WO £££££ st/nd as

today there are a few strong ^
rrte^irU^s^hodofwo.

^m^IL has arisen. Hot only^o we

»w isolated members to look after, ano tut-y

^ Id he ard for but there are great groups of un-

£££S in 'every State that£*-££
-^"alt'^^^UgeUs-
tural communities abandoned b the ng n.

^

'to ° f"St;^ ^foreign fie,d

mumt,es which has rtua y g ^
?

r^r^coUity^s^o,^
these conditions must be met ,f we _areto

PS

Mter many years of experience in various sections

L desire to make a good showing,

BY JOHN R. snyder After many yea. .
u. ^ ^ west

TEE problem of evangelizing the home field, whiclr £<£»£%££ ^ *e opportunity has

1S only Lother name for home n^sstons, ad ^magn _ _ a?0 the cry was the

God's dealing with humanity. He always naa

^ZZ::^ to redout to the-uttermost

narts
" When Jesus came to do his work among the

art chiUren it was the same way. He looked over

h field one day and he saw, not the great, needy

fie ds across the Mediterranean, the spiritual darknes

o the land to the east of Jordan, the heart hunger of

Africa o the south, or that of heathen hordes to the

north but he saw the " fields white unto the harvest

right about him. When he gave commandment to his

dfdp.es it was not to begin at Rome, Athens Dan-*

'a few years ago the cry was " the

f. I. ™ In lb. POP*"" E..1 "• "« T

n the sanctuary. In trie i™

town without a Protestant church.

ot to begin at Rome, Athens, Damas- town «^/^ "the type of which the Master

cus ,
Babylon, or Alexandria, great - was the need a open fie d and are^ ^^ ^ ^

these places, but at Jerusalem-nght at home. The

•

Galilee, his earthly home, and then^£.™^™ to find the "uttermost

'"And that plan is the plan of today if we would do

successful work. It is the home base tot must be

built up if we would succeed in the farther field In

our own church, in years past, we perhaps have not em-

phasized this phase of the work as we ought to have

done and as a result the home work has been neglected

while the big emphasis has been placed on our for-

eign fields. Not for one moment would we suggest

that less attention should have been given to the work

A- » Lift up vour eyes; and look on the fields; for

ht are white' already to harvest." It wasJito such

fields that the disciples were to go preparatory to the

"

TT« —d, and we ought to be over the

molting deficit in our General Mission treasury But

that condition will never be remedied unt there s

o-reater concern for the home work. Until we cease

SnMng more of our material gain and personal en-

thinking m
of ^ )oca, churcK

of consecration and

""Oufhome mission problem will be solved when we

Se first the kingdom of God," and not unti then.

As long as we put our own"^ he „e d of

venience, and our ownP^^™
of God

the Kingdom so lo

"f

w'» lhe ^™»
home base

languish and there will be d.re need at£>

mmwM
tained on the foreign field^ If the work g

will die in India, China, Africa, Europe. WW I

^

The apostolic-*£££»&££Jon
receive^«^ me both in Jerusa-

of the earth (Acts i.oj.
24-471

nations, beginning at Jerusalem (Luke 24
.

4/ )

.

The Need for Evangelism

BY C. L. G00DELL
r-

• "
i on Evangelism and L'f*.

EvANGEiaSM is nothing more nor less than the good

-Tc^r—^^rpeS-

"Tsin a only gLousness in the making. Some

to be and that trie B
ev<,rybody who knows

earth is the power of sin. It wr«
mountains

ind life- it digs dishonored graves, piles up

day sin drags its slimy «s
everywhere

soul, that message must first
_ ^

i foreign fields, but we do believe that we have

neglected the home base whence must come the

workers and support for the work farther away. We

have centralized organization on the foreign field while

we have scattered our- efforts at home. One Board,

composed of a few men, named particularly because

they were supposed to know the work which was com-

mitted to their care, directed the work abroad. At

home approximately fifty Boards, with diverse and

sometimes opposite views, endeavored to carry on the

work in the home field. Some of these Boards and

individual members of the Board had the cause at

heart. Many of them only acted in a perfunctory

manner. Work was done in a slipshod, haphazard

manner with no definite plan in mind and thousands

of dollars and years of service have been wasted be-

cause of the lack of a concerted plan of work, ltas

continued for years and until a comparatively recent

time since when there seems to have been a real de-

sire to put our home mission work on a more substan-

tial and permanent working basis. May the day soon

come when we will have our home mission work on

as good a working basis as we have had the foreign

work. -

In years past it seemed to be the purpose of our

home mission work to care only for isolated members.

A family or families would move away from an or-

ganized church into an isolated community. They

Z IZ thtf wTceaTp^g towWd or man sou, tHat messaged, ^„ „,
h

abov

W
ete written Word, then win the work of thel^rd the hp

. ^ ^^ fc^^ _,^ .

^hl^we^^urh is that we are growing

'maTerialistic. It finds its reflections ,n om
:
printed

materials and in our spoken utterances. One can not

Mp but notice this as we listen to so many of the

addresses made at our Conferences. We _are depend-

ing too much on man and organ.zat.on and not enough

on God. Our home work suffers because of his and

it is bound to find its reflex in our foreign work. We

have consecrated men on our Boards and others who

are in soul travail because of these conditions. But

he great mass of the membership go on their way un-

oncerned and uninterested. One great D.s£ h

we know of, with a great unoccupied field before it,

with abundant material resources, has only two or

three struggling mission points with less than a half

score of conversions at these places during the year

yet congratulates itself that it has mission money on

Interest? Another congratulates itself that it was abk

to ve money at one place by getting a cheaper preach-

er who would go "over Sunday" and fill the appoint-

ments, instead of keeping the worker there who was

giving his entire time to the work and budding ft up

And under such conditions the work ,s dying a« the

faithful services of three years or more are about to

be destroyed-just to save a few dollars It » not

the dollars that account for so much as it is the lack

reed :
" One

m eartn is u.c »nn»

thing I know, that, whereas, I was once blind, now

"When Paul's own heart was touched, heM**
challenge; "I have appeared unto.theeft«*« P*

can not be a witness of a dogma b^« o y

witness to fact. Christianity is^not matter of d_g-a

and theory; it is a matter of life We
,

a« to P

religion and having experienced it we must g

testtmony on every proper—Pj^
™

h we

those who suffer from theWnUe^
suffered from may have healing and*~ ^
had a specific for cancer and kept £ to

^
would have the universal ««*»

er o{

everywhere dying in agony because they

^e^s^satation from smisthe one mes

America
'^Jf that men were tired of going

^
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to church and hearing the minister say: "Thus saith

the Lord " The answer to that is, it is not true. How

can men be tired of what they seldom, or never hear

except it might be in the scripture lesson for the day

In so many pulpits that claim to be most thoroughly

up-to-date, you will hear the preacher saying
:

thus

saith the psychologist, thus saith the psychoanalyst,

thus saith the behaviorist, thus sarth the philosopher,

thus saith the scientist, thus saith the latest magazme

article."

Could there be anything newer or more refreshing

than to have some man stand in the pulpit with the

light which never was on sea or shore flashing from

his eye, coming from a tryst with the Almighty, and

able to say, "Thus saith the Lord"?

It is to the church then-to the laity and the ministry

-that a needy world must look for the propagation of

this blessed evangel. Church records for the last few

years have not been pleasant reading for the lovers o

the Kingdom. While there has been a small general

increase that has almost kept pace with the increase

of population, the ingathering has been utterly in-

adequate in comparison with the needs of the time and

in comparison with the former records of the church.

The church must put the first things first. All its

avenues of service in social, educational and other lines

must be struck through and dripping with the spirit of

the evangel. It is here that the church must have her

power The world knows enough to know that the

chief function of the church is not as a purveyor of

amusements, or social fellowships, or even educa-

tional facts and theories. Other institutions are con-

cerned with those matters as well as herself but she

has one function which she holds alone The church

is the only institution on the face of the earth that

traffics primarily in the eternities. She is the on£

organization that makes supreme the evangel of a seek

infcod after a lost and ruined word she fails

intat, whatever else she may succeed in. ch bod

will be written on her sepulchre and she will fall into

a suicide's grace.

The whole life of Jesus, Son of Mary, Son of God

might be condensed into one sentence: He had a

passion for saving the lost." Only as the church ta

that passion will it be entitled to call itself after his

name—the Christian church.

New York City.

of their neighbors. However, the Jews of the Dis-

persion were more missionary in spirit and more suc-

cessful in practice. The synagogues were open to the

Gentiles Less exclusive and intolerant than their Pales-

tinian brethren, they were able to attract large num-

bers of the better classes of their pagan neighbors

into the worship of the God of the Jews. It is true

that but few became " proselytes if righteousness

but in spirit they were converts, having abandoned

their pagan religions. The early Hebrew Chris -an

were hedged in by Jewish exclusiveness and their

horizon was narrow. When Peter on Pentecost said.

'" The promise is to you and your children and to those

who are afar off," he was thinking of Jews only.

Somehow the Gentiles were beyond his horizon. But

his missionary zeal for his fellow Jews was unques-

tioned. Day by day, he took opportunity to preach

to the multitudes in the temple courts and later under

the example of the Hellenist Christians, he became an

itinerant missionary to Jews outside Jerusalem. The

Hellenist Christians, of whom Stephen was the first

great leader, easily fell into missionary methods and

practice. Upon Stephen more clearly, and to his com-

panions more vaguely, was dawning the tru h «ha,

the new movement was to have a universal outreach,

but on a different basis from Judaism. Judaism was

The Home Missionary

BY J. S. NOFFSINGER

To be a home missionary is to be a Christian

where you are. This consists of being as you

go rather than merely going. Any church that

is not vitally and actively concerned about the

souls within its own community, and the next

one to it, has lost the right to retain that

descriptive term, Christian, in her name.

Washington, D. C.

The Growth of the Early Church

BY WARREN SLABAUGH

In the history of the early church one of the out-

standing features is its rapid growth in the first cen-

turies. It has been estimated that the number of

Christians at the close of the first century was a half

tnillion and at the beginning of the fourth century!

from ten to twelve millions out of the one hundred

millions of people in the Roman Empire. (See Seh.fi »

Church History, Vol. I, page 196.) In °«7™ "<

,he work of evangelism it may be profitable to find out

if possible, those factors which made for success in the

early church and to adapt these principles and meth-

ods to our own time.

The first factor in their success was their missionary

interest in other people, which they inherited in part

from Judaism. Judaism is said to be the mother of

two religions, Christianity and Mohammedanism, and

both like Judaism are missionary religions^ TOs

should have been true of Christianity because of the

close relations between the two for ™ny years. Wi*

few exceptions, only Jews were in the church for the

firTt fifteen years: the Jewish sacred books were

appropriated for the use of the Christian church

Naturally Christianity in its early years was marked

by many Jewish characteristics. Judaism was essen-

tially a missionary religion. The Jews regarded their

religion as the only true one and expected the

come when all other religions would go down ,n defeat

before it. In practice, however, the Jews were not so

successful; their sense of superiority made them ex-

lusTve and proud. This was particularly true of the

Phari ees of the home land who were more concerned

2 TtTeir own ceremonial purity than the salvation

waiting for the nations to come to her feet-Chris-

tianity would abolish the artificial barriers of race and

caste and present to the world the religion of one God

o whom there was equal access on the part of every

one How far Stephen would have gone we have no

means of knowing, since he was cut off at the very be-

ginning of his ministry. But we do know that his

Lhren when they were driven out of Jerusalem

instead of hiding away in silence, carried on an active

missionary program wherever they went and it was no

accident but rather this broader outlook which caused

them to accept Gentile converts at Ant.och. In fact,

this movement was undoubtedly of immense impor-

Unce to the spread of Christianity though its history

has never been written. Instead of_quenching

h

fire the persecution at the hands of Saul of Tarsus

c used an explosion which carried burning brands

tnr ughout theworld. No longer able to live sa e y in

Jerusalem, many of these Hellenist Jews made their

way back to their former homes in distant lands, and

what is of more importance, carried Christianity with

them The most reasonable explanation of the rise o

the Roman church lies here, and the early presence of

Christian congregations in Crete, in A -andna and

elsewhere is due to the missionary zeal of unknown

dtip.es who did not neglect the preaching of the new

Go pel. Of the missionary zeal of the Gentile Chris-

dans later we have ample proof. From the larger cen-™
: the Gospe, spread to the surrounding territory

fCf Acts 13:49; 10:10; 1 Cor. 1 : 1 ; 1 Thess. L
.
/. J

Ep phras, Col. 1 : 7, 4: 12, was no doubt the man who

carried the good news from Ephesus to Colossi.

T„ situatio/seems to have been this mere an,
,

and

others who had occasion to travel went in and out of

the larger cities and carried with them the new Gospel

1 erever they went. So vigorously was this work of

nopagation carried on in this unofficial way that in

B hyn a for instance, Pliny in his famous letter to

apostle whose whole heart and soul was in the task, his

zeal and plans running ahead of his accomplishment.

To him had been granted the dispensation of the grace

of God that through him should be made known the

mystery of God. At Jerusalem (Gal. 2:1-10), the

Jerusalem apostles assume responsibility for the Jews,

and Paul shoulders the task of the whole Gentile

world And we have the spectacle of this remarkable

man who out of love for his Master, crossed land and

sea, working day and night, hastening on from city

to city, from province to province, fearing lest his

little life would burn itself out before he finished his

task in far away Spain-<arrying a world on his

heart; here is the evangelist, par excellence. But he

and his immediate helpers could not have accomplished

the results of themselves. The missionary zeal o the

humblest Christians nobly supplemented the work of

the leaders. A similar situation is to be found m

Mohammedanism today, where every trader pushing

his business into new frontiers is a missionary also

If not from Islam, then at least from the early church

may we learn the secret of effective work where every

man and woman becomes an active missionary.

Closely related to this zeal and underlying it was

their appreciation of the value of their religion. This

is shown in the early Jerusalem church where it was

expressed in a boundless enthusiasm. It appears from

the record that at first the Christians did little besides

going to the temple in the daytime and to their love

feasts at night. From Jews of the ordinary type they

were suddenly transformed into religious enthusiasts

They had found a treasure of outstanding value and

spent their time in enjoying it and offering it to others.

For their behavior attracted the wonder and admira-

tion of at least the common people of Jerusalem. It

is probably true that they impoverished themselves by

such a program, but the cost was not too great, or

by their enthusiasm they gave such impetus to the

movement that its success was assured. This_ same

appreciation of the church is found among G utile

Christians though they showed it along saner lines

The old religions of paganism were no longer able

satisfy-there was a religious hunger of soul a yearn-

in. to know God. To these hungry souls Christianity

became the fulfillment of their every need. This is in

part the secret of the success of an Eastern rehgion in

the Western world. And further, Christianity offered

itself to all classes, to the lowest as well as to the high-

est In it slaves found a place which had been denied

them by the old religions. It is small wonder that

every convert became a potential missionary Freely

they had received and out of their abundance they gave

to others. The working men spoke to their fellow

at their tasks, the merchant to his customer, slaves no

only to fellow slaves but oftentimes to their masters

and mistresses-everywhere contacts were being made

which spread Christianity so rapidly that before the

end of the first century, it was felt to be a menace by

the exponents of the old pagan institutions.

But even more important than the above was their

conception of Christ and his place in their lives. To

hem he was more than a historical Figure, the Founder

of a religion. It has been said that Chnstianity s pre-

eminently the religion of a Person, and that is true

in this sense. Jesus was a living Person, abiding with

each o his followers. Paul said, "It is no longer

tha live but Christ liveth in me" The abiding

Christ is the most important fact in the evangelism of

the rly church. No, only did the humblest convert

burn to make him known to others, not only did they

h ve his command to evangelize the word there was

something more personal and dynamic than that

Christ was living in them and it was he who was

going forward in the conquest of the world. Th

was the moving power in the lives of the^eariy Chi-

lians It endowed them with a sense of power and

victory that carried them past all the hindrances that

I world controlled by Satan could interpose To deny

that the early Christians were missionary ,n spirit

"ST^rS^ Inures of the Christian move

J2ZZ attracted favorable notice from—
?ra7an

a

compl"nrthat the province was overrun by ^^^—"one-as the high mora,

Sfbse^^^l"^ Ind^l'standards manned by the Christ
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purity of Christian women the tagb ?^ ^
L me,, their brotherly bv. and a ^
marve, of the,

pagar> wori^ W^ ^.^ love

Christians have! BehoW.
demonstrating to

each other." The Ch stian y.

democracy_a
the w„rid in the,r ^otherhoods a ne ^ ^
society where men do not prey ^ ^
in which each was imbued v, .th the P ^ only

helpfulness. The.r love tote wereo ^ ^
of religious inspirat.on bu ^fV rich and the

cial contacts of the highest order
unlearned

erhood of man was being^ was

S° U,e

tdvnS C wer" drying out the

positive and dy™mc T y
g ^ and de.

eomrmssion of to Lo
god)y ^

vorjon for their caus „ sQ ,et

-kK ,ifcK ,£,^S may see your

^dworLalglorify your Father who is in heaven.

Chicago, III

Laymen and Home Missions

BY 0. G. BRUBAKER

I„ discussing this subject there are certain basic

first, is a matter °\
d are used m

""^'r^r^ethu^lf he Brethren. It is

^nT^^ofouractWe^i^-—tty^^^—r^ey
7rit tl,e name. Neither are the women hemg

"*
A , nthParticle because they have gone so

. TlSMrm: in real church worK that it,

„nt fair to the men to include them.

irSS: widl world who has not ac

anywneie
while there s no separa-

ceoted him as his Savior. V\ hue mere i

"tXthirTo' remember about the commission

i5 tot was spoken to a group of trained laymen who

had received their training in the school of real Me

experiences with Jesus as their Teacher. In my opin-

on th layman is commissioned to do his part in mis-

sion work just as the minister is. It is true, certainly

ha" we laymen are not ordained men, but who would

denv tnat he is responsible to his Lord to do his part

„ maktgknown the glad tidings of salvation to the

T, of the world? But our indifference along this

St a P^in For the most part and in most places

we have'been fairly good at warming the pews a th

morning church service and contributing some of

what we have mistakenly called our own money. But

wh nh comes to doing real church or missionary work

the rank and file of the laymen of our church are not

very active, to put it modestly.

Why is it that we are not more active? The best

reason I can think of is because we are not sufficiently

Interested in the other fellow's salvation. Somehow

we W go along more or less indifferently, hoping

That the minister, or the Salvation Army or some one

else will reach him. My father used to put it this

not do .t. A lotot u
]ack of trammg

Why do we? I think it is "»l J
r5

Our ministers have, been telhng «^fj*^.
that it is our first duty to be *>*»*££* of the

don, building, they have ™£*JV£.
1"
Tta medi-

lavman the same as it is of thi™^
is all right.

cine our preachers have F"****C

££vtit fair to.

We have refused to take it-tha s all.

our ministers to blamejtante <™^ .

souls as long as we have not W
s as

good trial. And if we would real y a.ou

: fw ontstan.Un,,
aymen have, to the .

^
prophets of God. allot

decaymg

°jr.s.t'Si™« *-"«*" •--'•

intCTeS
•'

oivistns F rst, we have not had enough

two main divisions, rirw,
second, we

oart in the home mission program, and secon

are being assigned to^^^ n!e\f

. rea, good "-""^^^^^"Promotionaremin-
^r^la^^eres^efor-
or four hundred <—-«£ ^1—)
S^^^htldhUavoiceinhowit

we must be enthusiastic supporters of our home mis

^only" our program in foreign lands a big one,

buf e wha - have been doing and undertaking in

AmerTca I am willing to grant that there is no hm t

foTh God and man can do as long as the man

rod's man but I insist that there is a limit to what

^r^n^^^ewhere. Cured,

^eX- tW -PS ^ retreatsare
;

costing

a lot of money, and we are beginning a hospital pro

ll tlviThas the possibilities of absorbing millions of

Xs Ttle' activities are all splendid^ fit nngh*

well into present day church activities, but if we are not

lery Hreful they will take too much of the go out of

%rS buildings and grand temples are an

ablminarion rather than a glory to God when peo

spend all their money on them and have none left

for missions. When a church becomes self-cen ered

Z mg fine edifices the sou, of the people Witt d*

The only live church is the missionary church and the

Holy of Holies will find a dwelling place there

About the finest asset any church or community an

have if a group of laymen living the.abundant hfe

thoroughly saturated and embued with the idea that

whaelr helps them must be offered to everyone else,

r " Tr, he saved is to share salva-

%?%£££ he he^ttrsoul of home missions

and eve^lrue Christian layman will never grow tired

in that kind of activity.

North Manchester, lnd.

The Spirit of Thanksgiving

BY PAUL F. BECHT0LD

B. Y. P. D. Artlcl^-Prosr.™ i" »»~b* "

I In the Old Testament
'

Aeter all of those dreary, rainy months spent ,n the

ark Noah with his sons and their wives mus have

to exceedingly happy to see the sur
i
shine

;

nd o

auain walk about on the dry ground. In then joy an

.ftar2 built and offerings burnt unto the Lord.

was an altar of thanksgiving; an expression of grat.

tude that the flood had ended. .

The Hebrew people later had a regula. Sacrifice

1 he neorcw v i

offering Those making
n f Thankseiving or a lhank uneimb- »
of inanKsgiMiiB

already reconciled

'MTwt toSTSSi oH genuine fc*

!;
G
ofthL

W
sIvr„g

b
\:d.wasTfferedon,yyv,n

spirit was present in an individual or group (Lev.

short, but especially impressive one m£^^
Hebrews appears in the Song-book of the Bible, cnap

S 1W: "Enter into his gates with thanksgiving is

"fof lions' den fame, thanked and praised

Even Jeremiah the eepm.

J
V

k^ving

through his tears and fe, the ir

e^ce^ d^this spirit (Jonah,^

lc^Jel"hfolk
y
°who in simple faith looked up to

God from the plains of Palestine.

II. In American History

"The breaking waves dashed high,

On a stern and rock-bound coast;

• • •

When a band cf exiles moored their bark,

On the wild New England shore.

"What sought they thus afar?

Bright jewels of the mine?

The wealth of seas, the spoils of war?

They sought a faith's pure shrine.

When the colonies had grown into States and he

P- « pf
iat

t rfei:™;rdriike d^i
ghanies in *e wake feariess ta ^^ ^
Boone; when the covered^w g ^^ bold

western plains to the Rock.es ana y ^
spirits pushed --f,^^^ Mother move-
north, to the west, and to the sour

ment r^:^"aX:;"'-ated Wi, a

b^k-vered book and hearts of love these circuit-
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a „„d frontier "Ralph Connors" protected our

forget the spirit of those early Thanksg>vmg days m

New England.

/;/ In the Present

no Christ or Bible.

Yet Noah poured out his soul in thankfuness to

Jehovah. How much more ought we to be thankful

JiSffi^Sl at the church and worship

w th them in a sincere Thanksgiving spirtf. What

moderns, with so much more cause to give

consider the day lightly?

/I/ In the Future .

Looking down the- long, long trail which leads mto

the future may catch occasional ghmp- o a -
u„r Thanksgiving in the making. We may see ,

fctn,—s, fire, all forces of nature harnessed and

under control, giving --£"<* *£U
to -ankind, not to mdmdu b, nmanl ^

^a^en^td^;humanity toward

f-TiS^tr?;:sS
rin

from now) having a uugct,
_ _

from the earth.

Carleton, Nebr

valiant, chivalrous pioneer, who struggled whoJ
nized , who died in the battle as the bravest of heroes

that others might win. We forget; yes, we forget.

Paul said to Timothy: "When I call to remem

trance the unfeigned faith that is » thee, vftich

dwelt first in thy grandmother Lots, and fty^mofter

Eunice; and I am persuaded in thee also, he cred.ts

the pioneer spirit to the grandmother.

We almost worship the one making a sncce sfu

flight and in silence pass by those who gave their

lives in perfecting the flying machine.

One mL opens a store away from the^business
,

«n-

ter and we say:
" What a tragedy.' He will sacrifice

his all but in\is loss others will win, an we com-

ment those who follow after and ^ccech

One -oes into a new country, worries through all

This is also a true picture in church l.f
•
°n« *>

and another reaps. This means grave respon lb*

^

*- r %r^V

d

r

vhXhea^'^rthies

""*
tC Oft" o! properly

«-
But let us remember ftose who in I ^
"The pioneer gave more ftan allJ* J ^
opportunity. "Blessings on thee, pioneer.

Riverside, Calif.

The Pioneer

BY L. D. BOSSERMAN

we would not be here. You struma -

l've -
• „,-. .„» should make our

Blessings on thee, pioneer « sh™
,anted

b5w to you who have P>°«d
f _.* f *£ ^ have

the first seed, grown he firsts faut
;

given yourselves,r,
loving-^^ have

^^pllirii^ndXr and comfort. O,

^r^e^'-ach^e^s^^ent

i5 the history of its P-one- So stte^^
church and of the Church 01

north

Germany to America, from east to west,

&3JffiMT- It all, the unassuming,

The Claim of Smaller Districts on the

Brotherhood

BV J. HUGH HECKMAN—ma„er

v^g^^
tic in the face of increasing dec in. Urfcs

1 ^ ToTbrotohood fte world has ever known.

"T'rrr^X-e; tether patiently

and weak he old ana y * ^ ;nconsistenc,es,

and helpfully. Despite ex ep
demonstratibr. of the

the church remains he superior

principles of brotherhness. The spmt

o

L membership«*£^K^£» spiritual

and obligations which natur y
of ^

unity. Upon this bas s we »
other5 .

claims of one section of our brotne i

pansion from tne eauv
,.,•„__ Each reader

will create a valuable impreturn p ^^
Wi„ spread an atlas of the™

tion regarding

before him, having adequate n ^
areas, distances, and populations. *^"____„

Condition of Mission Treasury

November 1, 1927

. .$ 70.330.47

Deficit on October 1, »27
.

20,742.24

Expenses for October,

Deficit on November 1, iVB
-
-""

.

Since March 1,19?7. average daily mission

L same period, average daily «P"^--
GENERAL MISSION BOARD

Yearbook and follow on the map the location and facte

regarding each District of the Brotherhood as given

n the section on " Churches With Pastors and Elders

n Char-e" Some idea of wide-open spaces having

asportation and maintenance difficulties will surely

dawn upon each one who studies the situation care-

fU

More and more the facts about varying conditions

in tl far-flung sections of the church are becoming

town to the membership. It is not too much to say

that we understand each other better today than ever

1

IX, The general principle of assistance from
.

Tct 'i,
o?Prom„tion

P
and General Mission Board

"the same for every District, but definite apphca o

"ill vary with each case to be considered. Physical,

Iclmic, and social factors must figure
,

m our calcu-

.ations for more aggressive religious activity

Fverv appeal for help is ustly sublet to caretm

JZL What is the spirit of "the District making

^^, ?
Hasitanu,id,owork.ls,tdo^a, it

^n? Has it a vision of greater service, u
can: nd>

, . , ., «„ there unoccupied

;xrH3s
.--•-;—

trict ought ft b. dreftlly im^
^ (or

adv.ee and assistance, vv
definitely known

mere,y not to e ^o^M^ ^^
and remembered. We lay m
ship. A wiser distribution of our mm try^^^
the small Districts as WelUs^^^ Board .

the present efforts of he^Gcn ^
Wiser emigration shouU be encou

,

the;r ^^
consider moving about, fta^ «^ find

count for the church « «
f ^ ^^^

golden opportunitie in the schoo ^
fricts where their^ influence *&££» m prestige

The help of good teachers.to a ^V
^

^

The

and encouragement can hardly-ta^0

service of constructive «»«**»»
omising out.

struggling «*«^TtK money are needed

posts. Sometimes definite grants
This may be

io help a District ^^ '^^r evangelists, build-

applied to the support ofm— g^
ing meetinghouses, or the opem g

esented is

^T^^tCictiasHng'mplyforfte
whether the smaller District ^^
help needed to set it on its own fee- ^ ^
be done wholly and forever^^Jj „, hdp our-

sen-e help it is because we are try
fe

selves in a work that ought «° '£
, store in the

committed to the convic on a nght^ ^^ ^
^tVft ncr Sg expansion of the stronger

rejoicing m the «

.$ 76,123.28

,mc, 724.06

998.51
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

> The Thrill in Pastoring a Small Church
"

BY RALPH R. HATTON

r.s.or firs. Ctar.1. .1 (he B,«hr», Toledo. Ohio
_ _

For more than seven years it has been our privi-

lege to serve small city churches as pastors.
1

,£ of pleasure, commercialism and industr

hear folks talking a great deal about the thnll they are

getting but wife and I believe there is no one who

„ able ,0 attend 5choo. four dayS of each week at Bethany

This is going to be a great help to h.m and

C^.o. our possibilities have faith that God will lead

Fort Wayne, Ind.Fort Wayne, ino-
,

HOME AND FAMILY
||

L7« such as we get in pastoring a small church.

"
When leaving Bethany some years ago. ready to

bk up pastoral work, we felt that God was cato.

us to serve small struggling churches and for these

leven years our pastoral work has been under the

upervision of Home Mission Boards, serving *

congregations of Rush Creek, Manon, and at present

T
te\°et the Church of the Brethren many smah

struggling churches, especially in our ernes. It is these

cX« that need special care, as well as the large

congregations. If they are to become large and flour

sZg hurches, it means that some good workers mu

acrifice and labor with them. In this **•*•*£
find that many of our folks are moving to the large

industrial centers; this makes *«?«?%**£
have churches in these centers that are alive, alert

™,ke Just a few weeks ago, we found a family in

he cny of Toledo that had been here for someiyear

hunting the church, hungry for the fellowship of

hose of like precious faith. Through some advert-

ing in the daily paper they were mformed dfcta
tion of the church, and it was our privilege a few

Sundays ago to read their certificates of membership.

The brothe'r the firs, time he was in the services r.

marked about the smallness of the church ,n such a

large city he coming from one of our large country

hurchTs But now he is enthused and wants to help

make it bigger and better. What a thrill it is to find

those in the city who have been isolated from he

church not able to locate it, yet hungry for Christian

eflowship, and easy to get interested and at work

Hardly a week goes by that this is not our experience

in this great city. - _ „

What a thrill it is to take up the work in a smal

struggling congregation of some thirty or thirty-five

ct^ member! who have gone ^ough ^Is and

.tribulations, but who are willing and ready to^
and in the course of twelve months add some sixty

net workers to their number! What a «**««£
in taking a Sunday-school of some thirty or thirty-five

and in one year see it doubled and trebled! What a

thril comes to one to see a congregation so enthused

ab ut the coming of a pastor, that having no parson-

age they at once build for him a home costing some

^ ty eght hundred dollars; and raise even though

21 in numbers, over fourteen hundred dollars as a

down payment! And then to see that same small on-

gregatfon with a church debt of one thousand dollar

pay one-half of it off in one year 1 Are these no thril s

Or when without any financial system, they adopt the

systematic plan of giving and in one year give more

than twenty-five hundred dollars!

To me the biggest job in the world is the ministry

of Jesus Christ. No higher calling comes to a man

or woman than that call to go as a shepherd of a con-

gregation of the children of God. It means that we

as his servants must be as enthusiastic, active and

consecrated to our work as he who is running a mil on

dollar corporation.' The thrill is not alone m seeing

numbers come, in seeing finances increase, but in see-

ing in the lives of those whom the pastor shepherds

that ever-increasing hunger and thirst after righteous-

"'"he pastor must be a man of vision. It is very im-

portant, before taking up the pastorate of any church

that the pastor should feel God wants him there. It

navs to take some time upon one's knees to ask God

where he wants you to go, as well as to take time to

figure if the salary is large enough. Visum is not an

imaginative dream, but an appreciation of Gods

t^^J^kmg'spiritual go«-A The gr^te*

reward comes in seeing men and women accept Christ

Ind take the talents God has given them and use them

""member that the thrills come only by hard

7t Trds means miles of driving, many pastoral

Tafls prW -ferences, burning of the midmght oil

„d sleepless nights. There will be tap.
>

when «
will fall upon his knees and cry unto God asking

Th'ich way
P

to turn. Being a real pastor means pi -

ning months ahead to prepare the food to

^Frankly we would not exchange our task as pastors

of a sn an tv church for the biggest and best paying

h '7 world When folks come to us speaking of

£&ZZ worldly pleasures we tel, them they do

not know what a real thnll is!

Toledo, Ohio. ^_

A Small Church Begins to Grow

BV WILBUR M. BANTZ

...,„ «,., Chnrch .. h. B,«»™. Fort Wa„, I*L

The church at Fort Wayne has been loca ed there fo

a^nTo, years. It has « *«—£ %
pSv^X

n
cnurchtrrand a vacant ,ot on the south

middle ot January, "">
. Qnndav-school.

into a very beautiful place of worsh.p.

KJ S^UELS-" ». nearlv completed now.

Where it was once necessary to pay rent that tarty d*

I

-no^rrXrct^^^na^pay-

"We^l^r^delinaniaterialwa.b.also

£*£. taken into the church snety b^aptism^ Many

rr^ncTrn '.net nln'of Angus, of ,09. This win-

£ it wm b much better than that. We are arranging

'our balln. "or a primary department and are look.ng

f^i^.b^^r=rr^,d
Tort Wayne has a fine .ype of people It is because of

their earnestness and sincerity that we have been ab e to

do much Th y are willing to work. Each officer of the

church knows what his duties are and is trying to do

them They arc back of the church with a zeal that

counts and are looking forward some day to a strong

T X i . thi city We are planning to conduct some

go^el lent'mee.in'gs next summer which we believe will

^S^kmd^^ove of some one, the pastor

The Family at Prayer

BY G. A. SNIDER

There's a picture so fair,

'Tis a family at prayer,

How lovely the scene that is there.

At the break of the day

All ready to pray

In the home at the altar of prayer.

Oh I the altar of prayer,

Blessed altar of prayer,

How sacred the memories there

At the dawn of the day .

All gathered to pray

In the home at the altar of prayer.

How pleasant to be there

At the hour of prayer.

,
How precious the moments are there

At the close of the day

Just kneeling to pray

Around the home altar of prayer.

O sweet altar of prayer,

The family all there,

Kneeling before God in prayer,

'Twill be joyous some day

To again meet and pray

In the beautiful golden somewhere.

North Manchester, Ind.

Women and Home Missions

BY FLORENCE E. QUINLAN

StactW Salary ^ndl ol Women for Home Mission.

Var.ous women's boards of missions are celebrating

fiftieth anniversaries, so it is especially opportune to

glance over the years and see along what principal

fines women have been active in home missions and

are now.
Beginnings

The one who requested this article framed the trtle,

-What Women Can' and Are Dotng for Horn >M»

sions" "Women can" sent my mind back to the

early days before "women's boards" existed, when

o them it was almost a case of "it can't be done,

o they did it!" The preacher with open Bible m

hand typifies the beginning of home missions. Woman

in those days could not actively in person serve thu,

nor was she accorded a place in the councils of the

"fathers and brethren." Though she could not^de-

cide policies or be commissioned to carry the tidings,

her butter and egg money was welcomed^

As wives and mothers, homemakers, demonstrators

of Christian family living, the wives of home mis-

sionaries have been heralds and ambassador pro-

claiming the Good Tidings by word and pen and life.

" In 1800 fourteen women, some Baptists, some

Congregationalists, met to organize The Boston Fe-

male Society for Missionary Purposes' They raised

2 first year one hundred and fifty dollars for home

tnLions and organized 'Female Mite and Cent So-

"eties' elsewhere in the State. When two yea s

later the Massachusetts Domestic Missionary Society

was formed these women's organizations sent a stream

of contributions to the new Board to be used in fron-

tier missionary work in Vermont and Pennsylvania

(Tudd, Fifty Golden Years).

The minutes of 1811 of the Presbyterian General

Assembly state: "It has pleased God to excite pious

women a'lso to combine in associations for the purpose

of aiding by their voluntary contributions (Bennett,

A Fiftieth Anniversary), apd an even earlier Pres

byterian record preserves the suggestion made by a

woman that women observe a certain day for concerted

Pr
"
y
T!n 1821 the women of Baltimore organized to

assist in clothing the Cherokee Indian children in the

Carolina Mission schools, and at about the same tune
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the Fayette Street Female Mission Society of New

York and the Ladies' Society of Salem, Mass, are.also

found active in the support of Indian M.ssions (Judd.

Fifty Golden Years).

So our imagination sees the "pious and benevolen

females
" of the early nineteenth century praying and

voluntarily giving of their substances both money and

supplies, for home missions. " She hath done what

She

it

C°

s

U

well for us in this day of rapidly expanding

opportunity for women, of efficiently organized mis-

sionary administration by women, of effective pe -

sona, preaching, teaching, and healing by wornen to

look back and trace the record, to note hat as fast as

public sentiment allowed, women have gone in and

occupied the land." "By 1844 there >s record ,ha

the women's auxiliaries are preparing boxes for the

missionaries, especially to aid the w.ves and children

(Bennett. A Fiftieth Anniversary).
(

"For some time before public sentiment had made

an organization such as the Woman s Home Mis-

sionary Society possible, individuals moved by intense

uteres" in the helpless mass of freed men an< women

and sympathy for them, made an attempt here and

there to alleviate their misery. They sent missionaries

South into the most needy localities, paying the sal-

aries from private purses" (Keeler, The Balance

W
Thus' before national organizations of women were

possible, we see them promoting missions on the fron-

tier, among Indians, and among the Negroes.

Organizing Nationally

One hundred and twenty-five years of Presbyterian

National Missions are being celebrated this year, for

The record of the General Assembly of 1802 marks the

birth of the Board of Home Missions of that denomi-

nation. During the first half of the nineteenth century

various communions organized Boards-composed

entirely of men-to carry on home m.ss.on work. Dur-

ing those years women were denied educational oppor-

tunities and civic rights, though ^ome Progressive

thinkers among them clamored for both. Probably

partly because of such inhibitions and undoubtedly

also because of inherent religious fervor-ever break-

ing an alabaster box of ointment-local missionary so-

cieties and associations of women multiplied rapidly.

Experiences during the Civil War gave women a

training which naturally, quite normally prepared them

for peace-time organized creative service. The

Woman's Union Missionary Society, an interdenomi-

national body for foreign missions, was formed in

New York City in 1861. In 1867 letters from the wife

of an army officer stationed in the territory of New

Mexico to friends in Auburn. New York, telling c

Expanding Activities

One by one geographical fields and varying types of

service have been added to the sphere of activity of

the women. Beginning principally with work among

Indians and Negroes, the women have gone on to

minister to the Spanish-speaking folk in the Southwest

and somewhat later in the West Indies; to he inter-

mountain area of Mormondom ; to the Indian and

Eskimos of Alaska; to newcomers from many lartds

speaking many tongues, European and Oriental to

backward and retarded Anglo-Saxons in mountain

coves- to dwellers in congested city districts, small

towns and open country ; to seasonal nomads

The line of demarcation between home and oreign

missions has never been distinct, has not been identical

among the various denominations, and has varied from

time to time within denominations. Mexico Mis vr,th-

„ the "home mission" area for Baptists; the Ph.l.p-

pines are "foreign "and the West In,es home

missions in most denominations, but not in all. unb.1

1893 the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions lad

work among Indians in the United States and within

the last decade the work among Orientals in our Ian

was transferred from that Board. Some communion

-notably the Protestant Episcopal-vision the world

as a whole and have never drawn the imaginary hue

From the beginning women have contributed toward

support of direct evangelization through preaching.

From the early predominant emphasis upon school,

Ind Homes by the women's boards, types of seme

have broadened, until now what area is not included

bv women's boards? The need for me ,ca work wa

soon realized, nurses were placed in schools hospitals

and 'clinics maintained, personal and social hygiene
:

in-

cluded in school curricula; social service rendered n

cttrs among foreign-speaking city foik ;

commmnty

ations opened in rural areas, serving in «~able

ways and promoting a unifying commun.ty spirit

While geographical boundaries and spheres of physi-

cal service were enlarging, another expansion was also

"king place among women-no less concrete in its re-

sults but in the thought realm. If the Kingdom o

God is ultimately to occupy entirely these United

States, conditions now existing must be el.rn.noted

the industrial, interracial, and international relation

oth nation are to become really Christian pubhe

°
ntiment must be made entirely sound. Logical; there-

fore Ins been the entrance by the women's boards into

y o the field of legislation as it affects ch.ld tabor

to enforcement, peace, other related mterests-not an

academic study, but one which animates into action

on appropriate subjects.

Unified Functioning

I„ 1903 a committee composed of representativ^of

regional groups are stimulated to realize the problem

of migratory labor and to initiate and carry fonvard

work in their own districts, the council maintaining

close cooperation so the work may be standardized.
^

In cooperation with the Home Missions Council

(the similar correlating body of the general home mis-

sion boards) religious work directors in government

Indian schools are provided, the Bureau of Refer-

ence for Migrating People (a welcome to New

Americans at their ultimate destination) is conducted,

service is rendered in 'connection with the Council of

Spanish-speaking Work, and there has been the print-

ing of one or two religious books for the blind.

Not through the Council of Women for Home Mis-

sions, but through the Board for Christian Work in

Santo Domingo, several boards, some of which are

women's boards, function unitedly in that island.

These increasing interdenominational activities are

significant of a decided trend toward presenting a uni-

fied front.

The other development is taking place within de-

nominations. In several there has been consolidation

of organizations, including the women's, as witness the

Presbyterian amalgamation above referred to.

It is extremely interesting to note these two parallel

tendencies (1) toward cooperation and coordination

along sex lines, and (2) this other more recent denomi-

national trend. Both have large effect upon what

women can and will do for home missions in the years

ahead.

Nnv York City.

miuec wt"j— »

Mexico to friends in Auourn. „«» ,"7-°.,,,
5(,veral women's boards began to publish interdenomi-

the pitiful condign of th^Mex^ns^ereW.the
several^^^^^ the same

formation of the " Santa Fe Association

of the Union Society, for the purpose of supporting

a missionary teacher in Santa Fe.

In 1870 the Ladies' Board of Missions of New York

had been organized, auxiliary to the two boards of

home nd foreign missions, while other women's boards

of foreign missions, auxiliary to the general board of

the church, were also organized

In December, 1878, the Presbyterian Women s Ex

ecutive Committee of Home Missions was organized

auxiliary to the Board of Home Missions
;

later the

nam being changed .0 Women's Board of Home Mis-

sions and in May, 1923, the Board of National Mis-

sion was created a consolidation of the general .board,

tte woman's board and five other boards or agencies

functioning in the homeland.

With varying degrees of autonomy-from absolute

independence, raising and administering ,
funds to

purely auxiliary relationship to the general board, w. h-

out any administrative responsibility-were formed th

national women's boards or societies of he sever al

century. The Baptist women stated their four-fold ob-

ecfas- "The evangelization of women among the

freed people, the Indians, the heathen immigrants, and

the new settlements of the West."

STES-S:— conferences began.

£5 W::rHome
tC

Mi^ Boards and -
cieties by consultation and by coopera in ,n action^

/from the Constitution of the Louncuj.
r

w° twenty-five constituent boards in the council,

lee being Negro boards, and three Canada

Resides the publishing which since 1920 has Been

Besides tne 1 5
Education Move-

BoarfoTFoei; Minions, the program and other

nenes and on fruit ana et ... Local and

employing migrant women and children.

"
I Didn't Think

"

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

"
I didn't think 1"

Ever hear anyone say those words? Ever say them

yourself? Most of us do. at one time or another.

Some one believes that the expression is more fre-

quently used than any other in the English language.

Be this as it may, there is no more common excuse

for misconduct or failure in duty than the phrase, I

didn't think!" It is constantly on the lips of the

schoolboy in excuse for all kinds °f wrongdoing

whether of omission or commiss.on. Among those

beyond school age, while the words may not be spoken,

actions prove that these also didn't "»»*•

The boy didn't think the ice was thin. The engineer

didn't think the switch was open. The careless man

didn't think the gun was loaded-and now he docsnt

think at all! The camper didn't th.nk that h

g

embers were left in his fores, campfire. The self-

confident autoist didnt think the train would get to the

crossing before he would be away. But 1.1 every case,

disaster followed and some one suffered.

Perhaps the one who didn't think escaped the worst

consequences of his own lack of thought; or on the

other hand, he may have brought upon himse f a _to

long burden of remorse. But in any case he d.d not

suffer alone. His thoughtlessness affected others

A boy or young man's only excuse often ,s that he

didn't think. Yet the average youth is endowed with

all the mental machinery for thought. He has oppor-

1 v to see in others and in himself the consequences

of want of thought. He should realize that if he is

Jven the power to think, he is morally responsibk-

L his failure to do so, and for the results of that

forever from his life-

T failure to think is as much a menace to so-

ciety as drunkenness, theft, or arson. It may combme

il. of all three Doubtless, if the drunkard, the

We
V

th e'whocommits arson had,« prop-

e/,; beforehand, he would no, have committed the evil

^Failure to think may destroy life as well as property.

It m blind the eyes or cripple the bodies o its vtc-

ims. It may rend families, disrupt commun . e, -

throw governments. And it may cause souls to be lost

Tsloine one has truly said; "The eleventh com-

mandment should be ' Think !

Harrisburg, Pa. -
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Personal Mention

Calendar for Sunday, November 13

Sunday-hoo. I—* Ho- *~*» G°d
'

S L"Ve_

Hosea Jl : 1-4. 8, 9. 14: -o.
,,.

Christian Worker,' Meeting. World Peace.

9-U; Luke 2:14; John 14:27.

4, * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Eight baptisms at Midway, Pa.

0.. baptism in the Green Tree church, Pa.

Two baptisms in the Marsh Creek church. P..

On. baptism in the Black Swamp church. One,

Four more baptisms in the Woodland church, II

T„„ baptisms in the Colorado Springs church, Cole,

Two baptisms in the Falling Spring congregate, Shady

Grove church, Pa.
T

. R
- .i mt-hart Citv church, Ind., bro

Eight baptisms in. the Elknart uu
Ira Long of Goshen, Ind., evangehst.

Seven baptisms in the Oak Grove church, 111.,
Brother

and Sister J.
Edwin Jarboe, evangelists.

Six baptisms in the lit Carme. church, N. C, Brethren

W. H. Handy and N. C. Reed, evangehsts.

Nine conversions in the Fores. Chapel church, Vs., Bro.

,ohn T. G.ick of Timberville, Va„ evangelist

'

Thirteen baptisms in the Mount Morns church. 111., Bro.

It J.
Broughcr of Greensburg, Pa., evangelist

E gh, confessions in the Lick Creek church, Oh,o, Bro.

D . G Berkebile of Bradford, Ohio, evangehs,

Seven baptisms in the Pleasant View church, Va., Bro.

A. Jos. Caricofe of Bridgewater, Va., evangelist

E«h. baptisms in the Locust Grove church, Pa., Bro.

L B Harshberger of Johnstown, Pa., evangehst

Twelve baptized and five reclaimed in the Big Spring

church, W. Va., Sister P. J. Jennmgs, evangehst.

Tw„ baptisms in the Leetown-Berkley congrega .on, W.

Va Bro F D. Anthony of Baltimore, Mi, evangehst.

One was received into the Tire Hill church, Pa and two

were reclaimed, Bro. F. R. Zook of Shippensburg, Pa.,

CV

Fourwere baptized and one reclaimed in *e Limestone

church, Ten,,, Bro. A. M. Laughrun of Jonesboro. Tenn.,

Tw^e were baptized and one reclaimed in the Raven

Sun church. Pa., Bro. Geo. S. Batze. of Chambersburg,

Pa evangelist.

Twenty were baptized and one reclaimed in the New

Hopelurcb, Ind.. Bro. E. O. Norris and wife of Cham-

paign, 111., evangelists.

Forty-even were baptized and two reclaimed in the

Un^lwnThurch, Pa., Bro. Jeremiah Thomas o, Bruce-

,on Mills, W. Va., evangehs,.

Eight were converted and one reclaimed m the Shipshe

„ church, ind, Bro. A. H. Miller of Homeworth,

Ohio, evangelist; two other bapl.sms reported.

Four were bap,,zed and twelve reclaimed at Oronoco

Va Bro. R. M. Figgers of that place, evangehst, seven

received into the church a, Blue Ridge schoolhouse, Va.,

Bro. Figgers in charge.

* *. * *

. , „ p, u discontinu-

Bro. L. R. Ho.sing.r of:
Martu«bU g, ft-.^ ^ ^ .,

-tr^rlo^e^m^tervicefheyshou.dhave,

i: Eleanor. Brumbaugh who had^-so—
ir-s:::rr,r::^a,i7ooMimin S,

Huntingdon, Pa. „ „.

.

evangelist among us. Po» yyy^ ^ himse)f ^^
means but you may

more fully later.

A Personal Letter

You have heard concerning our United Thank
You have ne

:

^^ ,

Offering. 1 hanKsgivms
fi

ThisTtC^I^^---
prise of your own beloved fratermty.

There is no limit to the amount needed. As

large or small Ite ^ be what „

S' MatTa
e

n offering. But suppose .here are

among our 120,000 members:

Three members who will g,v. $1,000=$ 3 000

Five members who will give -

One hundred fifty who will

One hundred fifty who will

500= 2,500

100— 15.000

75= 11.250

50= 25,000

Our Evangelists

give - - " .

Five hundred who will give

This would care for our y»^»»-»

rive iust one day s wage—ngure it rot j

[vioktr^opoS^
Eb^.n^d^^eh^s^

n such a way that it will compel .he star of a

crusade. A united effort will bring new hfe a,

home and abroad.

You can give, .even if you do not have money

l:b=^o^S.|^—
your local church treasurer or direct.

Because of the urgent need for a more aggres-

sive effort .o preach the Gospel in America, ,n

behalf of the General Mission Board I have dared

, come to your very fireside through this personal

letter, pleading with you to join in our United

Thank Offering a, Thanksgiving ..me that we my
have a more glorious church ,n the name of Christ.

Yours sincerely,

M. R. ZlCLER,

Home Mission Secretary:

Bro. Ralph G. Rariek of M.lford, Ind., to begin Nov. 16

a. Flora, Ind.
.

Bro. F. S. Carper of Palmyra, Pa., began Nov. 8 in the

Brookvillc church, Oh.o.

Bro. Chester Petry of Eaton. Ohio, began Nov. 7 .n the

Cedar Grove Church, Ohio.

Bro. D. O. Cottrell of New Enterprise, Pa., to begin Nov.

13 in the church at that place.

Bro. Ralph R. Hattor, of Toledo, Ohio, began Nov. 6 in

the Silver Creek church, Ohio.

Bro. Geo. Eller of Kansas City, Kans., to begin Nov. 20

in the Bartlesville church, Okla.

Bro. D. R. McF.dden of La Verne, Calif., began Nov. 8

in the Hermosa Beach church, Cahf.

Bro. Russell A. Sherman of Springfield, 111, to begin

Nov 13 in the English Prairie congregation, Ind.

Bro J E. Rowland of Woodbury, Pa, to begin Nov. 13

in the Mummasburg church near Gettysburg, Pa.

Bro A. M Stout of Pottstown, Pa, to begin Nov. 27 in

the Curryville church. Woodbury congregation, Pa.

Bro. J. L. Myer of Loganville, Pa, to begin Nov. 12 in

,he Frystown church, Little Swatara congregation. Pa.

Bro. S. L, Cover of Decatur, Ind, to begin Nov. 13 ,.,

the Bethel Center church, Ind, dosing w.th a love feast.

The Sliding Committee delegate to the Oakland Con-

ference from Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas and New

Mexico is Eld. Jno. R. Pitzer, with Eld. Joseph Nil. as

alternate.

Bro John A. Robinson says we are going to have that

mmUtcriaMis. in better shape this time than ever before.

TK Districts are cooperating splendidly w„h the M.n.s-

terial Board in the effort, to correct all m.stakes.

I long 'for the revival," writes Bro. Galen B. Royer

j- fn bis weeklv bulletin and a live article on the

Jubec revivll clipped from "The Life of Faith." Do

you long fori,? How much? How does your long.ng ex-

press itself?

Bro. John R. Snyder believes that " absence from the

Lord's table and no, partaking of the sacred- »

bring spiritual sickness and drowsiness. He trough

urged his people a. Tyrone, Pa, ,o make the mos, of the

love feas, last Sunday evening.

Bro A C. Auvil of Thornton, W. Va, broke his left

^no^wft^r^^o^n
J, „ orced onhnemen, to the house gave him the op-

"or.u„hy to read the • Messenger "with special .Meres,

and then to write us a fine letter about it?

B , A B. Miller has-been engaged as pastor-of the

soon as he can be tele
Hagerstown plans to em-

Lewistown, ra. ine cnuiui
correspond

p,oy an associate pastor also and would 1, e to cor^P ^
with suitable young men who have had

experience." Those interested should write

Horst. Box 464, Hagerstown, Mi

Sister EUzaheth »-hev Forney of La Verne Call,

passed into her final res. Oct 2°, **°J^A a, the

eighty-eight For many months she ££« ^ ^
brink of the crossing; tender* ca ec ^ »

rf India

wife, Brother and Sister D. L. for. y,
a

Her husband, Eld. Edmund Forney, passed on ^
year ago, and a daughter, Mrs L J-

£ L(, vi

Society.
* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

• ,„; who believes that a man ought to

We know .live pastor who believes

thi„k ,
being "endowed with a mind o h nk

.

save, a spirit to commune w, h hi. C. to .

like a grasshopper which leads * M.ha'a
'

J _

existence," leaping from one place to another

thinki„g where it will land next. ^
"I helieve your paper IS got up by a

force yet I see no reason for so much a^.o lowe

standard so common people can <*££?£ T do not

Str^nc^^rt or count above

-^^u^frS-dtTthe people

1 ^^ !». *. - Beth.ny^^^
the sp,e„d,d response --—^ ^'^1-

class. We still need several book. »°«' ii" y

IV, V, and VII. If you are wdhng to P^< w ^
histories please communicate with me s,ating y

and the number of volumes you have. I arn in

also in getting^™^™™£°£ Mi!^ and

5435 Van Buren St, Chicago, 111.

magazine? It is brimtui o
member of

and home fields, information 'hat every y

the Church of the Brethren shouId read Tho.
e
w

not take it can not read it. Do al who take r.

,hey should? All our women s,ho«M^become ^
with ,h;:;s* ^s

w

°rk - we have

pages deal particularly »
„ r„„„m s for our mis-

,o„g been -anting m.ssionarv programs^
p ^

sionary meetings. You 11 findI
them in the

^
are well worth your study. \ ou may -

d

them just as given, but they wil b? W">»«

ca„ readily adapt them to your oc ""ds^^^ ^ ^
^^ rtSml^our wome^hnd in the

"Missionary Visi,or."-Jeanet.e Miller, Elgin, M.

TheOU^tM ,i
ofWes,er„C„ander

in^"SS2* declamation contest Fr,

I-
" ^^'tT'A W=V^T,he

A
M^.ry,

V. F. Schwalm. Friday P. M,
Making Educa-

address by District -^-"tis"'. Aid Society pro-

'i0n ^fX evening, mfslionary play, The PHI Bottle, by

li^ Gr

F
and

a

Va
e

,.ey cLch. Saturday business eon erenc.

Saturday evening, educatronal program^ The

Task of a Church College by_V. F. Schw
^

A. M, sermon by V. F- Sehwalm Sunday P.
meet

of the Church Toward Youth V .
r. Schw atm g P^

The
ings. Sunday evenmg District p. Y P. P

m=_ Hugh
Challenge to Evangelism by v.

Heckman. Fruita, Colo^
^ + +

Mission Receipts for Thursday, Nov. 3

lis; d
d

.r..™ -V »»> ^d

"'""d "-"

«„ day. ol ,h= w«k i. r«por,=d.

zolumns

ns." Each week a

round of the busi-

Logan, Ohio. $29 for World-wide.

Unity Va, $984 for World-wide.

Manor, Mi, $35 for World-wide

Sterling 111., $34.15 for World-wide.

Fairview, Ohio, $5 for World-wid.

Greene, Iowa, $3.55 for World-wide.

ML Joy, Pa, $13 for Africa Mission.

Aughwick, Pa, $3.67 for Wo'ld-wide

Wo.dw.rth, Ohio. $5 for World-wide

^:„:wVt$27
$t support o, Anna B. Mow.



cAROUND THE WORLD

M«»«achu.«tt» Vers- MU.i.sippi

^^^^^1" 4e
h
d4uWn of the Appelton

ccrncd. A case in , w movc par ,

and cheaper labor.

Inve.tmg Reparation Fund.

At Cherbourg France will build a great dock using

inE '^
m
8C

be « : W P-idld for by arrangements
sogers will be especial^ p alongside

hereby they can hoard h. «™te
_ ^ ^

tJ 'e'en ea er

S

«rl this ^ven,^- Have

done what they could to have the new, dock bn.lt

American Mayors

During the past few weeks two-or.^^'^

history of demagogues.
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up the Magdalena River or its tributaries. But even water

travel is tedious and beset with dangers. The"""^
so much silt washed down from precipitous mountain siflc

tha^ run aground-and there is always =-
of fever. And thus it has come about that the «* ,c

•

in the long run the cheapest way to travel » »»^
is by hydroplane 1 For some years now a German com

panv has operated hydroplanes up and down the va

y

Ae Magdalena River. Mail, passengers and pa eels ar

.carried. And so dependable is the service that n five

mercial possibilities.

729

THE QUIET HOUR
"»-"- ssatM.-z^:

M" "'

and

103:2;

Lincoln and the Bible

Mrs Julia Taft Bavne, of St. Petersburg. Fla when a

chums of Willie »««
ds or

memories of those days » x
one day>

President Lincoln once read his?

How the Turk. Take the Cen.u.

n „,, of the last days of October the government of

» H to take he census, and the count was made on
nated to tak I

he c ,

^ ^^ be ,

Fr,day-a Turkish res, y ^ ^^
everybody to stay at home, t ^
t0 s,ay ^;;-™'^ -":», more or less of

rmysfery- n, ss it meant
P
.ha, the government was count-

^heads to facilitate the work of tax gatherers.

American Income.

During 1926 the American?^ d̂^ »«ns
„f living never before reached

'
'" Am r * *"* ™

ureau ,

in the history of the woriA eport from h

e

Internal Revenue shows that for the year i

000 people of the United States <""*
»J ^^ or

$90,000,000,000. This is an increase o^ VfM»
more than forty-three per cent for the nve

J
10?, "This great increase in income is not tne re

1921. Ibis gre t
average price of

of an ncrease in the price level, i»

sons engaged in agriculture prior to the \\ orld

past five years the tarmer grew »

^cnUuf: during this period of dechmn, mcome £

engaged in agriculture.

New Way to Teach a Sunday-.chool CI...

JtStt.KKt«WrlSS
class prepared to teachu r

be 5elected

Dr. White outlines ,t is thata leader
^ othei

"Anyone who can read can lead the c.as

than human aid for the teachu^ Th next^ P^
S

„

leC '
' he

d ,o°: e b

r

es

P

t°

r

of°the efdeifability the other mem-
this is read to the best 01 tne

reading if they have

hers of the class listen, or foltow^ he re g
^

Bibles. "Atthe endof the readmglet ^
so that each one may d.scriminate » » ?'™

d It

mos, outstanding, helpful result be .£«"£» bcfor£

migh, well be written down o a P .
« P P

^ mod,

fT Str e^nl no .oJtovlg the remark of the

nca.ion of MO "^'^ be voluntary reports now in

one preceding. Let tne e
{or

.

nterMt

;^srrit^.-t^;
-I' ^r^ntsaB^^XntiXn, with rather

SuaT>cti a, Colurnbiana-on-Lake George.

The Grace of Gratitude

Luke 17: 11 19

For Week Beginning November 20

THE THANKSGIVER TRAINS HIMSELF TO SEE THE

GOOD
L i H

Our earth-bound vision is too prone to see the evil an

overlook the good. Begin to conn, your blessings

you will be surprised at their number (Psa.

116:12; 126:3; Jas. 1:17; Matt. 7:11).

THANKSGIVING CREATES POWER

He who is full of ioy because of God and his goodness

is a stronger man than one who is bitter from continual

medit ton on the evil side of life. "The church of th

beginning floated ou, for that long voyage whose firs

haven is the City of God, upon a sun-h. sea o gratitude

to Christ" (Eph. 5:20; Luke 2:38-1 Cor. 15:37).

THANKSGIVING HELPS US TO LOVE MEN AS WE

OUGHT
Thanksgiving keeps our love from pride and Patron^

We cannot wonder if the Asiatic does not fane -tang

loved as "the heathen in his blindness." The sprit of

to him. It remembers that we are debtors (Rom. 1
.

14 15

27). '
"

A SHIELD IN TEMPTATION

« the bare command were. "Be ye unselfish." it would

Philpp. 4:6: Col. 4:2).

THANKFUL FOR WHAT?
, f„, ihiiws It is well to count them, and to

Not merely for things. It is w,
mc

remember that they ^e a, Cods
^^^ ^ ^^

nSrr !.r ctmmron with him in lesus Chris, (2 Cor.

9 15; 1 John 4:10).

DISCUSSION

For what should I be thankful?

In what ways may I express my thankfulness.-

Lett think and speak upon these things v^defcl.tely.

Th

The Motori.t at tho Crowing

United States Supreme Court ruled some day,

What la Water?

Water is so commonly used, so absolutely essential to

rne^orr^U-rTsa^-Wr

WeTaU it H
?
wh n we are perfectly sure that that is

istry will be born. .

! ColombiaThe Hydroplane ._

means the absence of roads-wagon as well as ra

However the absence of roads is rendered cspeciallyse 1

cTby two other handicaps. Colombia „= ^ ,he_

equator and this means intense hea tne

,a

q
nds. But not all of Golomb.a ,s ta.^jt

,

^o» of th

mos. mountainous countries in So"*^^'^
b/onds .

Andean ,ys.em splits into three "fW^"^ tremcn.

Without roads, and facing **g*~g£ ™ abollt in

JSShJSJ the average Colombian^e r
gets

;
ery

far from home. But for those -ho can tra
.

hns, wav to get to the interior of the republic.

Some Worthy Ch.racteri.tic.

about such characteristics: th y w.l ha ^ o(

space on the front page: and , e, they a ^ ^
characteristics that make *« "bd re

«

as an

run. Attendance a. Sunday servtoes » ^ ^
indication of the center «>>£££ , prctty su re i„-

of ,he «™»"'«;'
r t'i

1

L 'spiritual goals of life,

dica.ion of a deep, m res^m t P ^^ ^ wUh .

And then there is thrift. WM
consume I

Preda-

out those who produce more than Ky

'°- tyP

t

C

v

S

IheT ".^hTri... for a living, the

and one other worthless, wastrel W ^ ww|d
staggering -»-J^^J peop.I than one would

keeps going is that there ar
., And thus

,t ,s something very g
charac ,eristic named is

'I!

6 Tto^living An.Tin how many helpful ways can

that of Pla n living, A
jf men bu , take „

^ id

T ,°
f

A wr er "The Christian Herald" in speak-

senouslyl A «"««
of pW ,ad clphia gives this est-

i„g of the early greatne.^

s

characteristics:

ma,e of those whe,
cu « ^h ^ ,hose £arly

;r,
h
r

r

Xm * s-*«. «—h- and

Welshmen, Quakers, iuo
largest and most pros-

-'" ^in reri:;.

e

,

r

e

e

adtog'an othlfs in science, educa

£:—ceTd h,dus,ry, we realise the high nuahty o,

those men of conscience.

,
«)'

"that when a motorist comes to a railroad cross-

-V~ih^^t:»K^
;:irrnt

r

:Xthecour,^ee,s
r
n

;:
Whe„ama„

-"-r'T^brk-edifr^ii^mesupon,
place where he will b Ik, ^ he must

before he is clear of the tracfc
him In such

stop for the tram,, not the *«'»'"»
ivcr cannot be

circumstances, it seems .0 us ha^Ml .*»
mus ,

sure otherwise whether , «m » dange^
_ ^ ^

stop and get out of hu Y«h.cl^althoug
^^ ^ [(

not „en be required to do more ^^ ^
r™^« »n* ^'n" further precaution, he does so a,

his own risk."
-*

The Laymen a. a Church Re.ourc.

Th e present tendency,OP,,, everything,
,^andS

c

O,

lhe c „, is ,men, of *£*£»££ Source. For, " to

thus present a (rcmenoous
interested in

assume that the aity cannot e^, ra.ncd^
^^

Christian work, or that it w,
e Hence of women's

in,eres, them, is fully refuted by the exp ^.^
missionary societies, which opera. «

«'««
or.

outside of denominational « ' °
, h, 1)wple „h»

gani,a,ions of the^«^X „,ho handle the

are m„re able or devoted than a re th
Th£

^responding «»--*
in carryine c „ ,heir

women use far less money,
officia , 5l,pport and

w„rk and are without .h »c08
,„ „ow surpass the

backing of the church. Ne^rth el ) ^ ^ fM ,t

church boards .n very

J»
> «P«« ^ sys ,em . The

of the church board., but oa b4 one

women have trained heirm^bersjo^^ ^
is a vital part of he o g

tht church has

personally responsible for results ^ n<>

„ ot .rained i»
""""""X ,

* system commands the

^^i^^'co^ue^Xghto, their brightest and

most experienced members.
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, *u.dy anfl preaching at night. PgJM ^ havc rcce„, y

nnmtfxi 1> ecum course
i°S ;n aing mission money. The

nrs . Sunday of «** »«*
".J*,,,, fourth local «P™^-W«

are lo receive 5oW annu
„„l„„ t inraUv.-Constai.cc bncii,
amount tocaUy.-

receive 5#0

and we raise the same

Nebr. . . , B« w : tli Daniel L

Lebanon. Finally • «*
J
u,ld

;
„„. changed 10 Albany church

er and better churchhous..

:„* „Yb«,». ™puf *',"»-

^

,ad. io help U, build >"d the

y, the first

the Pacific

on and later as

,a, erected""in Albany and *=

,9U. One ol .he thing, we ne.U

eight-room
indebtedness

lfly pledged.

1 a.
number

with seating

school equipment.—

ork and

m the

hich nceu .a

District Meeting Pla"s "..

£^-23fs .he°hn.i£. %sr» * ^* rtsri
building: .bi. is .he fi«> -"

Pr
a

a
',

t

V

Albany. Ore.

con,

r
„u„i.y solicitation ^J™"'^*' iS—W. TOT.

'd'aTwa" Se". «£« T^XTK*
ruination to rnak

In August

the chnrch. New
itibule, some paint

imunity our deter-

.„u,;'h"wo';k"beVe" permanent in progra

Th
fcemo.t in our interest

desire to share the chui

Litchfield, Nebr.

Biuwnger.-Beeau.e ol the interest «•
i ,1^ were eager for church lervtei

Tunc »26 we preached our first sermon

iou,;. »V wbicrfpoin. we kept »P aer,

j. H. Garst

'^r^Wc class is showing '<

rogram TS&&**- ***"

by Istokpoga, the people

in their community. In

an old abandoned store-

ith the assistance ol Eld

u~W .me wc bought a small

wiih preaching each Lord'. Day '

South waiting for some 01

the help ol the

small churcbhou:

and plans

ment has

,- .™m« The church has had four

(or their black brothers th.J^^ Hearty support of .he entire

^--e^rS'HlnkVcrrd, Md ^
""""""olc Sr"pUc ng'oTthe JSJ P».«. '»= f*' """ '"

made possible '/" ,'\1 °' k
,,,,,;„,, dedicated a splend

pSo^%&S:l;e hSprop.r,,MPE„.a.

R. H. Cox. Everett, Pa.
d , „ temporary

Clay.bur, church is the caatcomc ol

"J'*, ,,25 plan, were mad.

tabernacle several year, ago In the a ^.^ „„ completed

and the loundatmn erected lot_ nc v
contraction with

the following year. The bu tiding. <• ol re ^^j pl, wri

parsonage ...ached. Sep.. 1, »». ,'"„"?"„„ which the pastor

Jan 2. 1927, the new building ™>««»*
; J«« „,„„ bap,,«d.

held a two week.' meeting at the close o, ..«
of „„„,,.

Ten have been ^"^'TX^SkXT«.er. This i, a good

five, while ,h.r.V.c.gh ^"encouragement. MA "" >'">" ""

location and with « F1
claysburg, P».

church ha. a lutore.-Chas. L. Co. way
. , Cleveland

Cleveland-The firs, public ""'«
?,' , °,S Fm„ then U«ti

Church 01 the Brethren was held April
1 ,

d ,„ , ,„„„„„,.

Ma,- 1 1927. a rented room m a lodge »au
„ nni„a ,s a part

S,ice only. In »»„"< .^ '^C"^ • d,S mel.ihcrshi,, ol

ol the Northeastern District ol Ohio, v.i
•>

fc d,„ „„
£,"««. The outstanding nchlevetueno.te

Con Si.t «B

he past year wa, the purchase ola
.

new en V „ , ,[„„

„, ehurchhouse and P™^ * "" -»^,, „„,,,„ „l $3 SCO

in May. eleven have been bapnzeo. u
k „j one-hall

include, our local expense, quota to '»• ^ in India . The church

"", e,™d"on°Supe'1or Poad 'arYlampshire Ave.. Cleveland H.igh.s.-

H. °D. Emmert. Cleveland. Ohio.
Su„da,.,chool each

C«..uu,e..-Our work .t.rtcd.,* 1«0, «
„„„, We „„, a

Sunday morning and preachmrj .MVlce in
,oM ho„

membership of WjlyJ. ?gTk^ ««crt.. The local d.ure.i

Sfo^i^^'mf^lo ^P3r\™;"
r

¥h^i.t^r Mil

;™^rd
h
2w';Ts S-v^eS..» ^'X.

attpreeifcte the help given us ny
improvement over last

^i.'mrintere^nd'JelXm" our^ung p'eop.e.-John T. lid.

Constance, Ky.

organia^ion may he eflec.ed.-J

arc looking this way lor

are hopelul ibat a good

.Miller, Fallurrias. Texa..

number ol citi.cns ol the

twenty yea.. .. B ~ "V--, and" moved Into

to nf West Virginia bought larm.
mountain district. = _ ,_,., m„mi,crs i

dcinity. Among them were a lew «-' „ th„ tim
V ti,. „, lrrst orcaniiation ol our y™ t

,„-a k an
„,e Brethrc^ The near o s ^^
was the Artenas t,,,lf

;.

l'S fKf,B ,

scattered orgamration we looked alt

lor them whenever we {»*•?»'
groves. A good bouse ol worship

"val meeting

we were a weak -

members and preached

to preach, sometime. In toe

w„ bull, about five >»" «»

h"eid "a, .he
P

,in,e ol dedication^*„; «
i
been a

ation wiicn - ;

steady growth since.

i take

. then to the
cir>ro. ii.— i llltl1 .
• is lacking however that
'

and fellowship with the

; were

j mid-we'ek prayer meeting

Early. Th<

ifice ot the few and

StataTEKi, "two lot. ».r. bought and
^

... 'erected. Th, »»'«•»'»
»«»',f£"£X~

made lor « larger edifice. In the
JJJt

>

»

,mbcr .

c„mple.ed and .. now in °"'""' "^ „„ , he whole.

"
r'f'r

°'
,d

a,

t. a c'lptS
n
b„i,ding '„d s.rong pro-

?a
P
m"\r,"

t

D
,

"id
l

p™l^blIr,

C

Sfuc Creek, Mich.

8
B:,c,«»l,e.-Logan church opened »n a m„,,on^ .«>.

„„der .be direcrion ol Bro. Hugh 11.1 er ano
lellw

interest grew. A church....,
built

J
^
1M "uj^f ,„-, „„„

i„s year. Several pal.ie U" »"'
resident pastor unt.l

Since .he Ml ol 1921 sje have bcea **>"». * '^ „, Jh c General

,hi. ,» <h« Distric. «""°'f^J^,,„ The work ha, taken

Mission Board secured John Wieaud a » ^ m kctnly

on new lile. The membership » ,now h > .

^ ow q , ^
interested b the work- The »»»b« r

a^.^
^ A rf

tettnrfXrce ha. much "do with .he re.n... already X-amed.-

'tJrt-^.V'- die. nerc lor abou^r.year.

K
The

membership is filty-ni.e but ™eij .
ion Bible School, the

£tWb,.^"£. eopnT^ *- g-*. -PJ3wsaw^s »| -H±trr is
was held with thirty-two communing. Our «"=^

i-ti^sccSr^ ysi'i p—

gave el C01 toward building the church ana toe ..

deb. in Jone, 1927. The member, her. appreca.e the help g.^er
,

by

?he Mission Board. The work i. progreising nicely,-N.na tagiey,

in .he Turkey Run schoolbou.e for several ye".

^j_ trw iViic trrnlorv but no aenniie yic.ii «*.s .«

E^€%%-£'^ i

|.et"
S
crred"t ^fS

CnUr PotaL-The work ol .he chnrch a. th.. place was organised

""""•
"'a^ a^w*. nau but' one' rc.S master, who wa. pas.5»X 'A -^--ce^s°m,^d

D
!r;„

i

.ove

1^? £
help. During the past two or thr L <. years ma «<; iy

S= cuX £Eiia ,S5J^«f?«4SS

"'it^"Ti^TUE. "The
h
m
d
emb,S' U heSg

spiritually strengthened for a foundation for future work.-brace

Mitchel, Center Point, Ind.

other imp ocment, made. During .he .ummer month, the church

took upo
P
n itsel, the task o. brightening - -Z"',,-,« ^

!S2fS£?SS- "f.hcT'p'i. I
c

,bi. .,;, i--.
ago the Chris'ian Workers' org.nuation gave way to a B. Y. r. l>.,

"d since have conducted a «r,ice each Sunday evening.^ Und. -pas

and present efforts to unite oor entire lorcc in toe cause lor Christ

we .'„ happy to report piogre... We wi.b to ..pre., our since c

appreciation lo, the big part the Di.tnct Mission Board
1

pla, n

making it possible lor our little church to ...st.-E. O. Norn.,

Champaign, 111.

Ch,rry G~v. church i. located on a high point oi the Alleghany

plateau in Western Marvland, and i. said to be the oldest Church

^i .b- Rreibren in the District The pastor. Robert A. Haney. came

a. » summ' pasto in 1925. By teaching duiing the winter he ha.

Ken able to remain and continue in the work Th.
M.JJg.

tori

gives part support. The present membership ol the congregation

fbou, WO with scarcely hall being re.id.nt. The Sunday-school ha.

been evergreen lor the past two year, and ha, been reaching more

this year through the Home Department and Cradle Roll. 1
or two

.ummer. a live Chri.ti.n Worker,' Society has me, each Sunday

evening. Twenty-lou, ehildten were enthusiastic workers lor tlie

Liao Chou project last summer and twenty-eight are earning money

The Home Mission Field

Thirty-five Districts help in the support of 126

workers on the home field according to the 1927

• Yearbook." This does not include those under

the General Mission Board. Sixty-eght of the

churches receiving District or general aid have

reports in these columns. From these notes you

can get some idea of our mission work in the

home land.

Conned Blu«..-Th« work |.»e ,.. atarted J££*V*" *£

S„;c»''wL":;gaSed'
,

Atg.^"."^.,
o

.h,r,
;

elgh.^
r
h^

We have lust inaugurated the envelope^sy.Ptm
rf ^ m^

our new pastor, Bro. Homer Cask. ,
and wi c. ^ ^

'" "!2 '"fttamemberwe hV i Int.rcai m'any in the »»-*
r/our c?t, ?.r HgTu«.u,o«.,.-Mr.. D. C. Hutchison, Council Bluff.,

"Z Mob... Mi..i.n church wa. ..arted aja'pan ol the De. Moines

Valley church about MR The pr.s.o t
ho,,.c wa bu — ^

dedicated Jan. 1, 1913. The mission «a made a «
c Finnell-

,h, day o. dediea.on. during the p..t«.b rf BJj fw „, „„d ,„

The Des Moines Mission h,„ had ...
i
MU" ? '

v „ si„ce the

it! time, ol discouragement, but v. una t

baptism
coining ol the pre.cnt pastor. I°>br-«tf>< »»• "

,„ ha, been

and eleven by letter; total ™. cra ""h '''
',',„„ TI»J special evangel-

an average one lo, the Chutch of the Brethren tue I

„na|

istic work has be. n done b^
.

,h,
;

pa.to
. ^ ^In^ApVn ,

cLaxinp;

Tta"er sTn.,, -Mr. A„„°i B . L.nni., De, Moines. Iowa.

Dongla, Park .^^T^j^b-^SSSLS^fin 1910 by money given by the »«..»

^

rf tb= ,,,„,„

been in many respects a children ,chu,h - J ( ^.^
could no, speak Engl.h.and »' ^However. • """her ol adults

children came in much larger numOcrS. no .

,,.„e lound Chris, here or ,
^preaej there -jg^J" d.

.nee IvLaT.!."" he ,t" "a, i.ed B3. La.t spring two other

eo"mmu„i,v l" wa una™imou.ly agreed ,hat .d could no, honorably

„7d,he held unless the program wasi
enlarged and .dap «

d
to -U

thi, new challenge. Accordingly we now have ^ pa. jo^ ^ ^.^
rnis^r. -S "oftne Ctur=h ol the Beth™, on about one-

fourth t m..-M.rlin C. Shull, Chicago. IB.

^

Sfcnurct IX -he need o, nnare room. U ^j™..^ -iktmg

Innd. our. goal Ibeing SI 000 lo U a
commendable way

been especiidly help ulnreoclug tht. go ^^ far ^ many

wee"',''"la.t D"°."i no,e°d lor her titter.. The church seem, to

be m peace and harmony and all workinf together lor the Lord.-

Dacie Baldwin. Dayton. Ohio.
^,,-,.1,

"'th burch h.. heed given by part-time Wf«
.^^..J,"'

""
k"""r«C

r.;r
d
O
b
»,

,

p

,

a.,o'

,

r""Br
n
o.°Ro"y

,U

Hiro .
"SfSfJS b

"o
k

S; aTd I""!, n°
U
;nrh„— "cured in his JtVJJj

rfjv ...hnni uses eraded esson material and has an or ga tinea juniui

J lPl V( v. a large and interested group of young people

S pe"2 ar - i, B workers, supporting .he program oi ^church

and eager
," have the church accomplish its m.sston.-Ruth V.

Hawkins, Eitimett, Idaho.

Falfurrias has twenty members, settled here from various places.

In. le ™e Sunda™ 1 .1 C™.,is.i.i. wlrk.r.' Meeting aol weekly
ing service, .

unua ,

prospects lor a colony of

IS.rK,^V«™ ?
.?u

,
cl' « and" good .oi, with land at

united .villi the church, and then

_lohn Bennett. Artema.. Pa.
,.,„:„,„ a small village alx

Fort Worth church had it. °'">'^
Ul^ Aug. 17; «SS. «»h «"

,„ ik, „„th. ^cre an orgaiu a on was^lo^
,. eornrnnn.., moved

ii.i-m hers. In i 'ew )inrs wi "'
, i, n i]uinK into Wortli ron

a ™y I- »» " »" <kd,U
,''

'"
i'l;, n Sag n » to For, Worth- »

Wortn, and the name was changed In ... Sag.n^ ^ Wor ,h

^',C"v,;rk
,!

„,,der ST CenlXsi- B-ri

Jrescn. (orty-two have beet. IWjJjJjJJjS „•„„ ,„„
'good Brethren heritage and an ac,ua nb. net _.,„ j

M„.reb The nearest congregntion is o,
these and

;e» ol our church leaders ever pa!! th
s »- y-

„
other reaaom the development ol sirong « '«

; d w„rkCr, who

lw process. One ot "» «"'
»f„"go, ed lo .he grea. mission

know .he church and wtoje to., are JOT Dre,hr.n. Anolher

„f the Gosoel a, understood by the cuuici,
(.ncouragemcnt.

to face the tasK ul
,. «.„„,,

\V J.
Horner, Fort Worth, lcxas.

Gig» Cr.ek.--ln«LC«; «»">£ Sh t|ir.y-hv.

pastor in.o th.s church A r..i>a
.

«a
,corganir.d with Bro.

baptirod and s,« reclaimed. Th chur ^ ^ „,

Arthur Scrogum as elder in^ charge. hM p„ ac |,. d („

h,d a sumtacr pas or each yea, ano o «,c ,al -hav.

„, on Sunday evening, dunng * •«"
, membcr.h.p °>

l,e.n added to the church until at P'eseni

S.t;-i.-cll. O. Weir. Lonacomng »l
^

Haatlng. Street Mtata » «»'^ STSSatric. Mission Board

"dica.ed. in I9B and 92 * S*,",5
' Sunday - school, pZ-«-

153, and the offering., Including CAurcu ^ Bethany the at-

In previous yea,s belo,e =«*.. .V"™
^ s(t|idy ,„„„„

tendance wa. much larger. Slnc« ''-;„", while lamilie. a,, moving:

of Negro people winch means a i

There arc still, however, a

,,,y and can only attend irregu arly. The .
d ^ ,,,

goodly group ol e.ceed.ngly f.uthlul PcoP'c d g„ for-

cTiurch for spiri.ual help winch m »»»• 'h»'
"J ,„„ „,„ ,„«.,,

SS are-tirr. ^u^is^^ds J *. -.^The-.Un,

ffjyi rcShT/ffS'hinrthe^ - -aenV'S
dBertn. type ol a church or a commctc ,

, J»h.^ ^ „,„„

Sunday.chool attendance >««!«"
"«mto« lr" eight to mne

service about thirty, the Sundays, he ol °g™^ ,„ ,hey g.ve-

dollars. Th.se people arc a marvei ,
Boards contribute fin.B-

A, present neither the District » G««.l Boa ^ ^
"cially to the work; it is aupported by the

the uM „

rhnrch- Bethany Bible School still has an
,

j
personal£"« ^T Vcf7"re

m
,h"e",na.Tei" hl.to™ rcfa" i«e...

the service, tran.Ierred cl.ewherc.-Me I.n U ^ ^ ^^ ^
Hermow congregation i. now enjoy g w))o havc

pasioral care oi Brother and Sis.er G o^ C. Carl .^
watched the growth ol «. a ^JJ*

','," „„«„,. eon not do other

cause ol right through the a thlnl ebo
BoarJ „ ha, a

i, under the partial .opJ"t.<* th
«
D^da ,,„ol ..tendance run,

membership ol about 100 and the !
>

omis: „ B Mo w.,1, a live

usually la, over .he 200 mark. B la. * „S,_J, Z. Gilbert, Loa

wire paslor and a group of energetic worker,.

Angeles, Calif.
. .,„„, .ofn being a branch ol

Hickory Grove church waa "S"^."^^^^ .he 6..I

the Arnolds Grove church. Tht! ™'"
Th, church was cared

foreign missionary tn lb. ~rj» •
'
•»„»

"g, . ,„ year, ago the

lor by home minisus wi i- M ,,„„ we have

Mission Board assistedI in ui lushing p
,

, h„ ,„„„,«
a membership ol eigh.y-tl , ee The Su. , ^ >

both in attendance and oBeru.g. «
Scho(>1 a „,, , ,,, „

tian Workers' Soc.cty. held M V

'

,""°
av er meeting lull oi

'meeting <Sve being h»P««d) and ha t. ;.9^
s0me

H
*i»r'.»u -.»""'

'r»
h» 8i" B '" ^ br" "

e "

Dithl. Ml Carroll, 111
rhur.h htrc waa made by

Hu,ehin«u,.-Th. fir,, attempt » "a"^ jrcl.^ere^

the rieasan, View churclin 189^ ia
,kcs wm „ ld re„-

C E Woll to work the held, me n.
services n the new

£uS,: lnl'"'hechrc"«J"T
t

n
rf
chureh

fi

w.:,

S

.rga„iaed Dec. 3.

church being held Jan. I, »*•""
The work has seen a steady

,916, with eighty charter me"' -
Thc „, „,,„, „d

growth and now ha, a memb.ranip oi .mount ol

eouipmen, ha, been outgrown and * ,«T ^ ye„ ,

money is being saved lor a_.<• churcl
hjM >vi , h ,

five were b.pttaed. A Vacat.ot,^
Bnble

„„k._W . T .
Luckett,

highest attendance record in tne

Hutchinson. K.ns
^^ ^^ |bs ejgh ,y re,,de„t

lnglewood church was
i
org.

support S900 per year, in arJdi-

members. It raises toward the

^

J ' Dhlrkt Mi„i„n Board

• ion to all other e.penses; it > '« ' »
h „„, church. One

&» a year. It is not connect.*J^J^J field. The budge, lor

reprcentativc is no"
Hollinge,. lnglewood, Cal.l.

th. yea, „ about S-.200- R-

s„pe,.i.ion ol the Sebring

Utokpoga.-Th.s point .! under « ^P^
oC oor ,oori„ „».

congtegation. During the winterj ^ ^^^ am0 g ,he

ber, were impre.aed w the n
d

, ,ettlemei.t. A Snn-

nativ.s at Istokpoga, then a v. .Id
. Mlowing yea, a

day-chool ».. o,ga,.,r.d .» » .maU .hac^ ^ ^^
cabbage pa r. arhor

'••^"J, „i«i„„a,y spirit among our Sebr.ng

Thi. seemed to st.r the old -
ehurchhousc with a good Sun-

'°'W "} !°in„ mid w«k par meeting, and preaching each Lord,

rAV-f W R.Ter. Sebrurg: Fla.

LnLilU is in the ,ou,hwe,e,„ par, o. Che.«r CoU„_t

&
S^vic,.

have been held here lo, a.v.ral yeara m^ ^ ^^ai „I ,i.ty-

Sunday-school was orBaniacd . !.-• |B .

S]]nd o( e.ch month

five. We have preaching the h,st ™
s were bapti.ed .1

by Eld. Rulu, P. Bucher and Johu W' "™™;^, .,„,, hungry lor the

,hi, place 1..1 year
/"J]^"^,. anppo" tl« »»'k "'"' "" S'

old-time Goapcl. The people nere i f
Mission Board. The

eeption ol some assistance Iron, >^ \ ô
-m , is , b„„c„ „, the

„^ifGro«SXtVen.y^o «* di.t.n.-RulU, P. Buoher.

' Quarry ville. Pa. old The membership

Joh„.o„ City.-Th. work here t, tWO year.
daj .Khool and

ha, increased Iron, about «»«; Servi«s have been held

church attendance h.a ""'^"JZv^i quarter! have prohibited

in the Adventi.t church. The can p. I ^ Sunday-school al-

,h. making ol any special effort t
.

m
,, v e, y loose or

tendance and the grading ol .he eehool la

lack ol space lor clas.e,. The new buildii

—Oscar

modern structure, with
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.\,.i . • . i !n a crowing residential

p.an.y o. Sunday-school <°°™; f^ur'new "hur=h .«" » «•£
lection ol the city. When .. jr. m«» ".^ ,„,„„ ,„ the Lord

do some aggressive work we
T £ „n city. Tenn.

cause here.-Laura G. Swadley. Johnson I.W,

K.,ispe,.-In the year ™. -»-«.
c'll d' th r'athea'd'vly Church

a group ol folk organised what was all.d « K>lijpc, ^ „b
„| the Brethten. Thi. was ''"'"",;"

. The. met in the home

„| the Brethren. The group "" "">
o

r

J"% 0rldilioi.. folk. <=>"« "."?

-r^s.'E -

-

M
^ *B<WVmg"r,nc n

J
'.„,h. a.' the work. L.0.1£«»«gyp.««*« „ „ ef[i

. until the doors were cost
....iMing of the church

.gain ,h. first of October Sine. «b^ull

™f ,, M„,.

.

. member, have been ^r£~£J% |£ ^islr ;et Mission

Kearney church " P"~ ™ SJ S E. Thompson was secured

Board in 1924. » A»«"
•.taf'.w.niy one have been received ml.

as pastor and since that tunc r
reclaimed,

the church by baptism! two have been « ^
school has been in the hands ol a 3°°°^° P

,o*.h u
„„, ...Id perhaps make ™»"

Io
'™ „« he y.c.1

X'Tcm w.'h an cnrolhnen. ol eighty-five. There

, cxcellent.-W. E. Shelton, N.con.

spent
alter

there

the Brethren chu

Our Sunday
; and teachers
. were better

I Bible School

great op
—Mrs.

,., Kearney and vicinity

S. E. Thompson, Kearney, Nebr
y^

L. Motte Pralrio church *» «f^ehing free ol *«« unt,

X^'ear" «,6
,,,

:.ben
W

Bro'"Ho„i.ger am, wile .erf.d

'one year. Sep.. 1, fS, Bjjte »^»'"
p,5*2

up the pastorate ol La MJt
iH havi„

1,11 they moved to La »."
co„g„gati

church this year. This is » -m

i

por . __
members. We pay $480 ol the pa.tor^ ™™, preaching e

money for the hospital.

for our black brothers

:harge until

pastors for

... Weber took

B churches but this

;hargc of only one

of only twenty-five

id their house rent;

md
ig and chorus

Vacation Bible School in

others, ua, local budget <°' *'Jfw " fworking

Suoday-sch... attendance 'j '"Sa^-Mr. Laura Flunk.... Pa.es-

l„r still greater interest and attendance.

r Aid has
> future looks

tine. I"-
. . , . sunfield church, ol which

Unlng.-By permission ol he Sunh. ^ Dccm„

' »* 'V?^ ton hdd.cn Sunday since with one

Sunday-school ha been too ^ „p.„,e,, and h.

except ons. We have so tar pa
d several ....

SJ.„ to District and general -^.^ „ M Society

charitable purposes. The •,»«" „ alte„dance averages about

We have about twenty
"J'"""

1
'

d mote aggressive work an-

thirty. We hope in the luture to

our own churchhou

,
1925

times lor

more agKic==,,v

—

-Samuel Bollinger, Lansing,

i
1916.

expect to

M
iior...-Abou. 1910 Br.. *«•»' »''«£,' ,

i„ niThome in Lake View, an ad* ... to Lap.
> ^^ w„k . A,

house is now located and I-^
which ^ ^ .

ward the Sunday-school outgrew it. i

a hall and finally
»''«'f„"',S™„d "he Sunday

hrick d»4 "' l,,f,;Jm Thr.ugh the

BrdV,
U
w.tk°

C

,rbeing ".".tended, to. Michig...

miles away. Whil

degree, yet we an

being about ninety

ted a Sunday-school

.here the church-

into

A new

:hool now has an

id of the Mission

~ity about fifteen

he mVmtoship is Uan.ien. VJ^'£,
ssLK^jrffsas^^.

L^dMW. church aa founded tajggj"' County, near New

t academy in 1861.

good repair; it was

might be accommo-

n upper room. The

..„j have been

and seven by letter.—

case stucco

1C
"

"Sunday- school

and the Sunday

I prcacnii.K, ^j""

Peters, Manvel,

,,„s in the year 1900 began to -« °^
,his lte church was

the pastor also moved away. Not 10"?
principal ol the high

closed. In 1922 the writer secured a position P ^^ „im „
school in the village of .

Hiftond and the M is ^.^

John M. Garst, Highland, Ohio.
,„

J

Lot,l. M....O. (o. the
fhtc

"

hU"e w.-b"

T
p'ivr or scmi-private

„22. We now have a churchhou e H ^ jtc „,„,„„

room, lor lour S™d.^cho.l^cl.»«|. Al^
.fl„n,o», we hay

trees and vines lor lowers an.
|anday . scnool „«,, Sunday alter-

Religious Education ciasae .

„..„,._,. H. Morris.a«^ „ d„ide„ ,„ pay «

-

Lynehburg.-Seven '"""/"'a", a church. The work grew stead-

MO lor a dwelling house »k» « » =
hs ,„„ the budding

wL^oSo^'^VRlr^T^r
building with si. Sunday-sctoo «-;™'1

„,, ,

300 The membership is now eis»u
43) ^ ^

enrollment 100. The budget lor
«"'

J

;„ 'greatest words of

school budget, S2C0. Our church leels that t

^ ^ ^^
appreciation are due the Mission Boar Is I ^ mM ;m, ,„

abundantly. The membership rs set:
,

n 1

hb Va .

„„ inture ol the church.-Mrs. H C. Eller » Galveston

Manvel church, located Jbgggf^StSSS^ March .9. 1«B.

and twenty miles
' ""'^""tom.mtorshfp bad grown to nearly

with fifteen members. '"
'fV, . „,ily was not to their liking a.

200. But many deeded that «h
«J»

ca '"v
„ k „„,„. During the years

, g»eral.i.rming country and mo edtok^ ^.^ ,„ „
ol the existence of thts little p congregations witn

been bapti.ed and over .?» J?" ' ^ e Membership during the years

their letters ol membership. The
i . ™ ^^^ ^ ,„ mjles dl.taot.

t. to" 'reguhr. rvic°." ."el, Sunday consisting ol P_.c.ch.ng,

to-.So. and Christian Workers' Mee.,ng.-M

T
M,ndl«towr. church had tight

J«J*J" J ^p^en^ptoed'by
services were started with a member." P m

d o„r ,„ ,s,e

,he Lower Twin »°VT^°°.m. be 'i made possible through the

Mission Board Iree ol debt, this Ming m , members.

efi""s ol the Sugar Hill =»W«aU0^mile Bro. Walter Hawke

Our "id Society ha, in the treasury »»• «»„'
ohio. which i» now

„ with us we started a mission ,n Hamdton. "n
LEba„„„,

r,"„.ppo-.ing
:

Bro. O-gJJ_^«* B̂ ^, Middletown, Ohio.

Ohio, are serving us faithfully. » 8
(>venly

Ne„ Phll.delphla.-The mission work toe
^

ago. A. that time there were
:

about a do ^ by ,

who started a Sunday-school and had an
_» ^ ^ b

Edward Loom.s and Peter LiUier
donated to the church.

tTZ^ti ™! to toLe™,hI "iut'le congregation ^-^"t,
It was then sold and the money was

!

put m o
boildUlB „| ,he new

well equipped and modern m_ every respect

.

„ si „a„ee ol the

church was possible only f""^J^embership of the church to

District Mission Board The P""« ™,
Eu| Wm . J.

Buckley ha.

126. The Sunday-school at tendanee
i

,s 12..
,

recently moved to the city to Wpgy the m ^ „, , lh.

The general condition ol '»%cn»"" " k

Nc„ pMadelphia, Ohio,

luture are bright-Mrs. A. T. Kinsley, net
^^^ ^

Nocona.-April 6, IMS, twenty-one n.ous hre n ^ tMt

a, the home ol Bro. Henry Brutoke, and orgamaed ^
p,„e. We had ,u,te a struggle lor a

B|)t ,„ ^j
faith of the Brethren was ent rely new in

ehurchhouse

l„ with us and in 1905 -..^"'weac.mpi.hed everything we set

and began to raise lunds; soon we ace ^^^ o| „ Si ., „h.m
out to do. *' to""'.™' We have Sunday-school each Sunday

1,0 arc resident members " n
Sun ,|.„,., young peoples

morning »"* P'"?'" 8
'*';„*'Ve do no. have a pastor at preset,

meeting each Sunday "»«»
Jj.xey to take charge Nov. IS. Our

spirit and work of the church

T"as -

L , Uroe congregation here, but

.S ^gSton aSS."iHH« »»-^
charge of the work on part time support. Inte'«" » » We number
irvfc.s are „c„ attende to morn ™

v»J|', 1

«'
l

"»'
ch.rge o, the

of the Sunday-school classes h" e « c

J^rd
B
and much credit is due

Rrowing in the grace of giMng « <ne
feut (o God

t™g,:e
d
,he

ht
h.^r"

i

f.

l

r^l~"£."~^-«- * »"'""•

W
Ocl":-i church work -5,---;^* tSLlltS

members. The services were heldm . •»» ^ church

location, were used lor ch "'ch .""„"„;!,„ „„ built. On account

„„ the corner of Twenty-second andIM.am.
,., c„ urch „d

ol the colored people moving in around » ° Q k „.„ |, ,.

parsonage were sold .n August ^ol th•
J« Tbc

purchase a new site and erect a new en ^^^ ^^ h

hersbip ha. grown from four tc

^«Jf» h! „„„. We feel that

moved away and still have tneir
o| considering the fact

;totT:^;
5

n
P
o"havc

S

'a%;a"e o"' worship that we ca, call our own.-

L. A. Walker. Omaha. Nebr.
membtrl

Ottumw. church was orgaiuaed m WOO w in c«
numhct

Eld. Abraham Wolf was the mtnister and labored
Thompson

of years. Elder. G. W. Burgir. S. W G.rto. ^ ^^
and other, have minis ered to th t

need. 01
s „,iil, until

the growth oi the work. ™ «"'"',
11 of one hundred forty-

a, the present time «' h"V „ sorted and i< steadily growing. The

nine. A building lund has been started an. 1 j.^.^. ^ ba„ a

church is well located m a B™"'n «
b nt Sunday school

good "f P»™^/
V^e , tendan". niu«r . The M

ment is 142 Jind the average
, (he work

been a strong support in Tne su>-<.

rriglil.-L.wrence Clark, Ollumwa, Iowa. ^
Oark.-The work ol th. Church °' '"« B™'™ ™|

nl ,he .ummer

In 1921 there Were six members and the wn I

,ch.olhouse.

month,, while out of ach«d, prioctag m «.

e

^^ ^
»1iL^"«»«^'Sri.t2»; S
the church was organised, ine wri

„sent. The worker,

a, P»<P'. ^ t„VSstL h!c h"o".„i Prosjeriug and th, future

:u
e

„»
h
ol
PP

i; rerfproinising-J. E. Wells Orarh. Mieb

Phoe.ix.-The ..HhM ItJfW^- Fbo.nto to ^^^
small 24 by 36 loot churchhous butl

'

|o„ ed by ,he District

regularly begun. "". J
i ^i-church Junet ». lra -

Tbe D","Ct

Mission Board, organ.zri the dM^J „„,„, „m
Board ha, iostered the work fnjm '"

d ; but „cw courage

hegun. It has been a long effort with patient
^ ^^ .^^^ ^ ,„

has come and the past lew years
' "^

, hi y ,ixty-lortyseven

,i„e, ol the church .
Th P »»

o "'"J,,,. ,

P
, is evident that the

resident member, and thirteen noare
j.tendance and adding

membership is working hard md_b h«U^>
a d„„ „, morning.

waT^xt^rin<T" ?So:^!ch^tonmn^or^he
,

reS

school. The church plant »o« » » '» „„ ,„„.ion.-ail,ord All-

a committee is hard at work getting

"p^-The wp. ^^jtirJSJTiSis^

BtSft-SW-S memnlrs^. S3S =
vivals were held and a number 01 H Meyers to

past year the General Mission Board «..»__ ^^ School Bnd „

Pontine as summer pa.tor. A muy ^^ fcy Br(J M„„,,
week', meeting were conducted an. ™»

,,„„,„, in coming

A number of mini.ters from Detrott M^" ^ conduct , be rr„ch,ng

- ."> P°"'"
I

C

Ebef Po'ntiac. Mich.
,erv.c.s.-E. J. Ebey, ^ wl?_ M ,„

Redclift.-W'c came to rt" """Jember, already here we opened

solicitation ol the lew lamiuc^ Wofk and early

...vice, in a hall in town in August, 1™-
s ,n , ...

. moved int. the Baptist churchy^ ^ bee„ „.
During these ten years more >"" '

b„e b„„ lull

" the church by baptism. A. no.time h

time support given to the paMo '• S w ha„ also the respect

that are deeply devotional and iP 1 " 1

^. „„,„.„;,, ,„d we appre-

l„d coufidencc of the be,, people ." th^com rn^y^ ^
ciate this very much. Bro. Clarence ™ lDilva and Catharine

summer pastor and gave splendid service.

Hollinger, Kedeliff. All... Canada.
* j "rt tola wiih stvcntt.cn cnnrn-i

Rice Lake church wa. organised in »
d „„,„ to,u,

her,. The membership ha, ""*"„,,,„, paid S3CO c

are seventy -eight members. Since i'-g
a utt ie more

pastor's salary, until this year we are a ^^ ^ ^ ^,

balance ol the support lor pur I"™' WUc.„,;n ,
and from the

M sion Board of Northern ill.... .»»^^"' „„„ „„ District

General Mission Board. We » '"« "%> „ ,„ca , budget .,

and General Mission Board, are
""'church indebted™

S7M. We paid a larger sun. o ^^ ^ , de,
tha. any year P'"'?u

»; ,.,„?, growth in giving

Each year we «5'r""c

hLh«", 'atfendanc. in S,

3L" lar'ge".. "cguhi °a".cndfn

h
ce at chueeh service,

Rice Lake, W...
, Kl„,a , settled in

Roa.oke.-Iu February. ISM. Br°. S. A. S». ^ ^ B ,

Louisiana and by 1890 ..« f^.™J «,„ sent by .be General

Samuel Honberger and wile ol »1, sou
<hicc m(jrc ,„„.

Mission Board and that »""""j.i
1°%

i

,

t „ twenty-three member..

Hie,, a congregation was £*£fgj% Mission Board for abou

The church »» c*'

e

'*

d
'^ ^ieh time the local church took up

burd

,.,.„ W B Stover was secured to supply

Se.ttle.-Two monih, ago when W B -to
io ,„ „„ tehe,

the pastorate here, the Seattle enure.

i

ninety-five mem-
included in the home mission enterprise * »'

chureb w„

ssfiny ." -.^r b-eS^-Stoting d ^iS
grea.es. aehievemen. of this cto eh . perh.v P ^ bmJ „,

s?ysjasc5£ wi'm'c.: «-J **
Sh^oku,.-Tbe work begar.here in « .-^^•^'bi.
SrStft ."'om t'nr^trict M « -.J"* - -Q
In January. 1925. our presen. pa.tor, Bn. H» rP«

j ken „„^a S'
k- f^ ' Z^."mem„er^^S

zzsssrx ASffigz saa^-W
^,:„,

S=oe^i"r,
P
rt"™,

a^'C

PuL,l E. Br..i,

class

much in

k-Mar-

n 1919

upying.

there

n the

. The

red up soon

inday-school, also

—A. S. Brubakcr,

cal cnuri.ii t«.^~ «, -

«*- — „ ,hc little village of Roanoke

In "1B93 the first meet.nghouse ,n the^ Uttie g ^^^
cu , liple.ed. From that day to

J...

tta««h by
^^ mJgsio|is

the Roanoke people have tnrf to do At
J^ ^ for (he Dlstnct

rS^SVS^-EdiS Longaneeker. Roanoke. La.

established in 1902 and a church bu.ldi

Rockford
1907

church
South Rockford

iorty-one member, in 1911. .
^to brs. b--^

the new church drflcxted ,» W ™
d„

of our church. Th

n 1919 and

a place in

iday- school

children, thus carrying the

,„ who formerly knew nothing

1Ual interest in the work at pre.

.l :«. tiiri-i- vears from thin,?-

manifested by the growth in three ye ^.^ ^ chuIch ,,

We appreciate very much the """"f „d help|ul to the com.

ss? itfa.*iu5ar«?S« G °-
Ca" fi'"'-M"-

E. C. Wise, Rockford, 111.

fi „,,_

R.„p„. church, still ItoW
t^;ir'rm

n
he
P
,Tw.I"rgauired into a

,„ June of W24 a group of .went me
^ fi

„

an average of five sermon,,
pe month

.

«. ^ ,|,e building .1 •

Vacation Bible School with fifty ».»
GtT,„ a| U,,„ „ Board

new ehurchhouse, which is almost P
ict ^ ^ church I, lo

|, supporting ""' ""7
;r
K
the loyal .uppor. which .1 ha. g.ven.-

Ffo,

e
encc' ShowX". Ko.epm.. U.

„__., :„ cpiiing acquainted and

South Loup.-We have .pent the
«™»«Jj"

'n, *„«„« through-

discovering the many P»»"b,l..,e of the ««W
Qur u

out the vacation months has been vcty t,
. c un(ja

"

y s. first

he provide, lor preaching *« ^"^"Jhi ,y -righ, mllca 'north.

and third Sunday, being g.ven to Arcato^ iMrtJ .g
cne0VJ„ging

The local support lor the work is exp
d bci„ E „,„bers

way some of our workers,nd most regular^^^ p,„,
of other churches who cona.ocr '"

d thoroughly Amer-

lor building Christian home, n a P'W""^,
pl>„ oBer. excellent

Sptou°n..T-G.Ien BVkdoll. Li.chfidd, Nebr.

^ ,a c w time it was the dream ol many in the

Sprlngfiold.-For a long »me .t

Spri„gfield, .be borne ol

Sou.hern Dislric. .o have a ch""" "
J , hurch Wa, organ-

Abraham Lincoln and .he caui.aW .1 e S.a.e. ^^ by
iaed about seven years ago but much « ra i

comple.ed in

worker, previously. The splendid chnrch ,d Jcc . P ^^
,^a. .beexpenseof . e Di-Jic » ..nce^.b.^^ .^

gr

the activities ol the Springneia n
|,c(.suse ol t. At present

,,„w.y hut man. Uvea have been »le».d^ ., „„,„ ,„, dl „„„

.he .olal membership is eight) sevem
„ man mission

| the Mission Board who now^have a pas.o

^

,„

worker located here.-Russell A. Sherman. *
,

Springfield (Ci.y).-Fi,.. public """/^S ^v ,4. 1912.

eba
P
pe. in .909 The Br.. ^Sunday-S ho was c-rw.^ J^ & ^

In 191J a lot was purchased and a smau c ^ ^^ ^ n=w
,he Mission Board assumed pari control Ol rue

„.„ erected.

brick church wa. erected^ Las. spring J- J
'

wi ,„ ,hc

SE ""-Ihp^lf^^schoo, reorganised <

f^r^Hirh^-^ehir-owth-li
the work is ™ an '"''''".(V. „,, development of the

"guerte' Ca" Sprin'gBel...' Oh?..

Tw._By repeated gji*» •~
)

«k'
|

,'"
w(S-^ £j"pC. h

^^^idb
oe..

h
;'w,.h sy^«sr^^-sst

SreUu-cn J. O. Gar,,:
and Boy Ram, a, the .f™^. oi the

charge nf the church acl.v.t.ea •""
r^ hi„k wc h„, a right to be

^.S™^^'^^"^^" A L Ma,,h""''

Troy. Ohio.
„„mbers living in the three

We,ternport.-Two year, ago the "'^p „,,„.„„,.v. Va.. began

towns of We.tcn.port and Luke, Md ,
and P ,e ^ ^^ q| ^

holding regular weekly prayer am «
ArC ,,m ScroB„m

Bro. R. G. West held » ,"'™
k , A Suudav-schc-.l an

began preaching even
,d n slri

last April, and in May Bro ». '- reclaimed
Twenty-three were bapti.ed and fi s«

m ^ (

a congregation was organ ire,, •« Digman, was ordamed

elder. Sep.. O our local - «*
, „,, „,c „„„ gi

,„ the eldership "J;'™ picdm.„,, W. Va.

,„ p,.ach.-M,s. Pearl M
members. In W|2

West Marion cburch was ..arte I , n 1
,he membersb.p

the ehurchhouse W«, budt and «'««
fc „„„„ came and

was sixty. In WI6 "here were IIS mem ^ ^^ ^ wi „,

since 1920 working ", seeking employment elsewhere. We
members moving away, see«anig ^^ „.n th

have fifty member, Th Di. "s' • .„ lh„
!"" ?7Jr& -.I"* .'encouraging «„P«"»'-

d
™ '

SinT'n, th^city is go.d-J. *. Norn.. Mar,,.,J£
whiieh-h a, -.«vl",sv:£« »» ".,. «-

under that name hut it " '«"' *
member, who wished

"„ ,924 a. a Sunday-school by a^group « «
„,,„„, „ an

[ellowship ol <h=ir own kind At pre >" » rf lhi„ | „r.

enrollment of forty-eighl and an averse. ^ pao| „,,,„,

The church membership .. e..hl- » i „„ ,

under the direction ol he Dis k! ,m
whilefi,h. A wonder-

,. ,ake charge of the work to
,
a *.a s. » ^^

ful snirit of sacrifice ami Hewaraiuii,
ic irninK Io work and

becoming known in the ..-.* = ^'-Minnie Fry, >Vhi.«-

pray for a speedy growth in h.s King

Isii, Mont.
. ,„,„munity the first sel.ler. hav-

Whlte R.pid..-Thi. is a p.once «"'^
a ,„.„ being t««

i0g come here about eleven year. »«» »„, other famdic.

Sfethren '™'fe'„ ^'
in

I",
O
f,l„

fi

"c„mcb which it was proposed .o

could no. feel at I.m. » • ™°»
B ,, ,„ „„„„. a Church o^

°hftlito^T^chu£^d

ni

S-;.
«-,« p^.,n

Sw."h.!..?ha«or
B£cC h J-JJ-

bt^holdrng

have sixty-eight on the took. ««»'„„,
; s „». a nd we hope

jrE^rSiSys ff •
r"Wcn,

po
o;ir"e»u" s ps

Include building a bo »
r

«„ our g—f-J",^, .hould go

r^t^j**-- »,r
""" pa

wVs. Side church wa, organi-ed ahou.^eve.«e»

year, .go,..- '» "•"'„ tml'.nd' .h^ge,
.'..where. It is bard

ber, move here lor a ihort time '"
;„,, „„d, r such con-

1 ^"o^no'^Spp'yrVa
- — -k-day S'

I
oi

On Ju

ings.

v 18

i raised

lrly fitted to do

W.chit*-—The

:
pastor's t

y school' ol Religious Education

ti; trr an«H " p=s" *JS -"
budding in .he near lutur .-Mr^ Id ^ ^
Y.kima.-Our pa.tor., »'">*%"„,

,„ locate every member. We

Si,'^ &?S.VV^Tor Am^tinT^^-
school room

„ a building program since we

a" Ladies' Aid room Our Aid

„a. mcreased it. bank accoun to ^ ^ ^.^ fcy sl„di

i,, Mission Board star ed a m... P ^ church „„ organ.red

„„. ?. U. G. Sl.verson here. >»«:'•
h , twen.y-sui years old with

with ten charter »™b"S„°
fte,n Sunday-school with four dep^

1.' members anil nas a
have f

Dis

y-SCnOOl Willi 'VU. "-,-—
wo elders and one youmj
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The Claim of Smaller Districts on the

Brotherhood

(Continued from Tagc 725)

secti0„s of the Brotherhood. We beHeve the W
created by that expansion is gomg «, * " ^
interest in strengthenmg the plaes that are

trend in that d.recuon , e ee„ S-^
^ ^

not be going rapidly, but the sp
o{ a

itual ministry.
Districts lies in places

My experience m weaker Districts

where other churches than our own h ^p ^
problems for existence. In to weste

various churches are apt to b grouped >

t^^^^of^rn-,-
turned the obhgation of^^'^
time came when they were n ££g^

conveniences, but where a generation >outh s

De saved for Christ. Material returns will not be krge

sotong as economic conditions are uncertam. W*b

Home MIsion Department has taken an active mter-

fs^ende^the claim of smaller Districts for assistance

both practical and reasonable.

Fruita, Colo

S„ far our mission efforts among the People of the

south have been very -^f^^vThelpM to

who must be understood if on « J bc£n t00

them. A»on^ those comntg so* there

se ^
much of this "big I and httle jou

wha(
politics of their own, plenty of tha so

laught

lty crave, and what they need .
<

*e Ch™
allt as the ir

by Christ and the apostles. The,, the
men

„.

associates, "living ep.s,,les re d -*k
-£ ,„ over

For this type of work there a esple ^ hay(,

our State, and it is unfortunate tl at
^ ^

m„re self-sacrificing
ambassadors to deal ^ ^^

the true Bread of hfe- '•

Sebring, Fla. —~-

IMPROVING THE MESSENGER

We must remember that any publ cation mi.

tastes of aU its readers a, nearb- »***£
g ,

paper editor, I soon learn d that
^^

one taste was manna to another. All on I ^
,0 know this, for who has escaped hear , g

a

demned by one hearer ,.hen ano -M ^ ^

„s,
B

as long as known truth is not a, stake.^
Kinsei

- Altoona, Pa.

THE 1STOKPOGA MISSION

r,r siri.'"."::;
';,::•."=-« -

?

,„d were bap"«£ £ » f»r*. ^ ^ ,„. ,he

lotuheT At'thf^Points we have we,, onto eighty

^o'i™* - attend an a„-day meeting

highly commendable. Among the speakers for the occa

-,-^rrrte^r^ ^as
well as those of the present, the changes for the be ter

border onto the marvelous, showing what well applied

improvements made during these years. In all the serv

ices there was highlv commendable reverence, and the

w attention eWen \o the things said by the different

soakers The behavior of the people, old and young

toys and girls, during the dinner intermission hour could

hardly have been better.

At these. all-day meetings it is customary to serve a

public dinner, so nearly everybody came bearing an am-

ple supply of "eats." The meal was served from a long

broad table under a long galvanized iron covered shed

in the rear of the house of worship. After the giving of

thanks each one helped himself or herself to what had

been spread upon the table, and while standing around

eating did some wholesome visiting. In this way they al

rich and poor alike, spent a profitable hour, a splendid

experience for any community.

HEARD AND SEEN ON A RECENT TRIP

TO MINNEAPOLIS

Prot.st.nt Hospital Association, Oct. S to 10

-, * , n._j 3 week in Minneapolis a

I, was my P-dege -o S o; -^ek ^ ^.^
Sh°" W

t ons

a8

Tiie st was h a t of the American Pro.cs.-

TC 1 Association. It me, in the new Curtis Hote

. n,t S in 10 The Association is made up of Protest

Tho°s
C

pU people and Protestant hospitals in the Urn.

o. . ,„H Canada The association is comparative)

u„

e

g

S

b . has otr «ve hundred members. Promptly at

9:4 the meeting was called ,0 order with a hymn on the

piano by Mr. Robert Jolly of Houston, Tex. Mr. Jolly
piano uy

run on timc .

then announced. Ibis train b b
meeting

He was .rue to this statement throughout the meeting.

The president then introduced Rev. Louis T. Talbot,

D D of o e „f ,he city churches, who read a few verses

Ln one of Pauls epistles and commented thereon He

also told of his early life as the son of a arge brewer of

Australia, and how a young medical student led hm to

Christ Dr. Talbot then invoked the blessings of om

U enly Father on the convention. The spirit of Rev.

Shot", devotions characterized the entire meeting u

Every session was opened with prayer, interspersed with

gospel hymns and closed with a benediction. There we

round table discussions sufficient to allow everyone to have

questions asked and answered about problems of manage

ment and administration. The president had a gift of com

binihg humor with reverence so that the meetings carried

a wholesome flavor throughout.

On Saturday afternoon at the close of a very serious

discusssion some one called for a hymn, before the singing

of which the versatile president sat at the grand piano and

played first like the precise and staid Presbyterians, then

like the shouting Methodists and finally as the enthusiastic

Baptists with all the extra runs, grace notes and other vari-

ations. Just when everyone was in the mood to applaud,

the pianist began ,0 sing a verse of the hymn I am a

stranger here." All present were so inspired with the

spirit of reverence that they forgot to applaud and when

he came to the second verse all joined whole-heartedly ,n

th

0n'saturday evening a banquet was held at which about

190 were present from twenty-six States and several for-

eign countries. All were introduced by their church affilia-

tions Most of the larger Protestant groups and a few of

the smaller ones were represented there. A good time of

Christian social fellowship was enjoyed by all.

One of the greatest sessions of this convention was held

on Sunday afternoon. As usual we were called to order

by a piano hymn and a prayer. Then several anthems

were sung by a group of nurses from one of the city

hospitals. Then followed a period of the finest statements

of Christian faith and doctrine anyone could find any-

where. The subject for this session was, " My Mental and

Spiritual Philosophy of Life-Does It Hold?" The presi-

dent then gave his philosophy of life which was one of the

finest statements of belief in God as Creator and Heavehly

Father, Protector and Friend, of Jesus Christ the divine,

personal Savior, of the efficacy of prayer, etc.

One after another followed the example of the leader

of the meeting by telling of their faith in God as a very

present help in their problems of hospital administrations.

One said that the mcccting was a veritable mountain of

transfiguration where we would all like to remain. An-

other said that it was a heaven on earth where denomina-

tional lines and differences were submerged by a bond of

mutual interest, that of
serv^je^^nsttjrro^the

Zrrii^l^^t^tua. upli, for the

that „e as a church are«-", ^ , idc
. a„d.

heaven because we are not doing « wome„
what is more for thee™ * ^humanity in the

i„ our church for the larger serv ^^
field of nursing. I' had to think of .1. n r

eight applications we have received this ye

X tftake nurses' training within our
el™rch Ag^

open door is

-^'f ^''^b so interested in our

Shall we not ente in? Should _» ^ ^ im .

other^hases of clmrc -rk h,,^^ ^
portant field? It is estimate.

training an

. » -'_ Hnomtal Association, Oct. 10-14

At the American Hospital «*»
fif*- e ti

A, a large banquet one evening:«*** *^

^

hundred people were in attendance
i

the
wn. r

with a few friends was trying to be soc at e a

Cainted with neighbors^^^ mentioned the

pened in the process of mtrodnc .ons ^
hat ^ ^

Church of the Brethren and .ou, "
-further conversa-

me was also a member of ou chur li

Somm , t ,

tions brought ou. tta^*^*^,
„ f the hospital

Pa., and was one time supennten ^
where our own surgical supervise t"'"^"

wi(h a

^rmtrJorat^irPennsyLnia^utnotnow
directly in touch with the church.

Illth£ hospital field, Nation^.^^
Asti^r^eira^fteofaward-heh.^

t-Serrs^tSan^ro w,

^Uin ha^'as liospita, adviser such a man as Bro.

.
'°"u" Omer B. M aphis.
Sanger.

Chicago. 111.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
,u- n^w vear witl, spknil"! interest.

Oaklmd church ^ '•'««" .""„„ '
"

,
,,' .», ,„„«,, on Itslly Day.

Ou, Sunday-school atwdaocc ,
.
snod . > »

on Sept . a
Wc held . Bally Day soc.al n t « -

h

omolion „u„
and the lollowira Sunda, »e Ben ^'

(

" '
, t|ie Sunday-school at

A line proeram was g.ven b>
'

<>" =h«^ ,„°'
of ,„„„„,!„„. Oct. 2

which time they received ""•" "'"^^ ,'„,.;„, for all the

duri„C the preach.ns hour W«- h|ld ™—» „„ „cdU,„ ,„..«
officers. Our pastor, H i'-J t„„ ooc ,«, ,h, r.spon,,-

assra r^/^.^Aasis^HS^
taken ill while, attending He District M ee >B

thought he

Los A«^les where he »nderw„,n ^"^"^ a .
„
?

r,»

was recovering nicel> Put nc pa...
pastor; m,r church ,s

are indeed made sad at the passing
,

ol o»>
fe

" a|'°
„, 0ct. x _

now without a leader.-Mary A. Wood,, .™°°'
^ ^ ^ mom .

Pssadena church held »«.»»«"«" j Brubaker who

a rStV^s*^^ i*srwi-?jK
was offered at the close ol the serv.ce .or

(|ui hc

Harvey Brubaker; the pastors umon al.e n,e
[aUh(u!,y for

be spared. Bro. Brubaker served lb'' '"^ „*„„ OTer the passin8

:rB,o"Bru^kt.Ts',£ W«e hull, around one .heme; fis-

sions and .he call oi God. He «».. «>" '" ™̂ B
church will hold

greater service and h,s spirit shall hv e o

„

Zimmerman,
J Bible Institute begmuing Nov. £ ^^'LL lather and son

leader. P'«P»«'?"? '"
^"jtSlanF Taylor Niswander, Pasadena,

Calif., Oet. 24.
and t<(o of Northe„,

Rio Linda.-The young people o '",„,, o ^.^ Thcrc

Caliiornia met lor an all-day meeting S.p.. 4
chic()] Uvc

were 130 present, mostly young people, lhe 1.
.

i.
.

Oak, Rio Linda. Watcrlord. Empire
»J

Modes o w ^
sented. Special music and ™^«JJ!^^™£»oW. At the noon

bo™"r! iifflS wS-e^yedT-fe^l £ . «« -jft
,c,",i„.ed hour. The topic »»^ "jl ' " *. world

problem, to missions. Som. po"» ""
»f», „lc Gre„ Missionary

problem will never bt..W- ", '"
are on, brother's keeper,

i, carried out and until we realize tnai^^^ lhc healhen are

bel^toughrr'^rlcb" and InUer life in" Christ.-Buby K.uffman,

Modesto. Calif., Oet. 29.

COLORADO
Colorado Springs church met in connci eP Mitchel

Niekey and S. J. S.U»b«™ .*» *«*™ „, <nc ch„rch.

i"",
J -

°-
,

5S,LTlick^e tallMUd. l! v?». decided ...P«reh..e
Brother and Oiste* ^« mrr

, ,„nn„v c ,, n be raised. Tne

"": °'^*'£Z?J
y™i e"o.X We,'!"id!" churches will be a. .be

SS£2"SSi "his' year. Two o, our Sunday -school «g»J»
baptiaed 'ecen.l. 0,,r ove lea, w,^ he d 04.

!„

h

g

e

\,
-

i,n

,0

Bro] A Mitchell UciaHng.-Edna FranU, Colorado

Springs, Co.0., Oct. *
w Hd L R jn

Fruita cluircb met in counc. "
follows- Bro Salem Beery,

charge. Church officers were elected » I"*'
"

„ e]trk . ,„,

elder; Bro. D^ S.ouder f.™«»j »";,™ = '

lhc Vriter. correspond.
Sisters' Aid Society as Messenger g „imulate

r'.reft.r^resrreff^at^u'^w'erk. »». J- H^ Heckm.n

-
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of the

. Oct. 2<

efforts,

1 1 he witU «s to hold some

SL'g The B. Y. P. D. n lb., a ""h « ^ a ,„ „,« „«

which was a
''"""f.,, istiul and as «>. '«« ' "

dollar each lor Ito Alno Hosp.ia
Loma| Colo

$25 was lorwarilcil.-Mary *.. »™
FLORIDA

• ~e had a free-for-all Clm,

Clay County.-Las. evening ^
( Following 1IJ.

El

which proved 10 be Wl °
, ,„„„„, and (our

delivered one .U». » M.„w.hip

™
I
^.Cri,;:'£no^„»r?Kla..Nov...

Middletown.-Our love ca,t hell on

nrea.lv enjoyed and il will remain in

Ken ministering bre.hren were with

e™.7- *
r'"n-

=*"B- ™morning and oui

when wo. hai

i
Workers

., ... D. Crist

"four girls of the teen

Our health is not im-

proving. "~ —
wc expected to be

we will continue ou

couhl not

home herc.-

lov

IDAHO
least was held Oct. iih over forty

;,Namprpeopre%n-,.yeil.b«n.«<^BO
f:r,

V
mS'.Ti "A number of N,mP« l'^L"i""o« the" lollowiMmembers P™""'- _ r|te ol ,hat church omciatcn.

TT-iliM s"m0n

sr£S ;q -tf?3;

heK a-ii-i.
1^-

S^T HolSng^.,
-«. -- ^ w„

h^^^teetf-f-^, Jhey^tob, US^a,, good

The lat.er took charge ol the ""»""£,,!„ . c | i„ s.r..ctioi, m W
Nerjerce church. '?"<°™£\J.Z £**«>> """'

,"^ ^ M°"
tag, Sister Stahly » »»

j"J
»
wi„ch«tcr. Haho. Oct. 28.

cow. Idaho.-Amanda E. Hory.

ILLINOIS ,
. .

, n , id marked the closing ol a

n4„ -;. —The evenmg of Oct. 10 mnrae
ehurch con-

Mount Morri.-Tbc e ^ „„, ,„ g, m-«

Aching -»S hrought usto ta» ^, „

,

and earnest personal woi w welcome the

added to the Kingdom tlW*,^ „, „„,„.,! 1

, K„d ... one which wc fl

ST «T ,Sy
F
rece

<

;:,? a^tcT^.- Walter «J -W^ .S Si S."MSSSBM J. E. Green. Middle-

ceivtt Buch letters irum >..« —
town. Inn., Oct. 31. Homcworth. Ohio.

K 3St-Sr»*S.ljS;*- frrrec"^" ,n"A^
.^^ur^da^ch'oo, •S.-.V » i;rt,e°dlne^ £S =
Jove "east with Bro. Mito officiating. ™«£™™J C has. King and.

the meeting spiritual. Just beiore toe
'
"" „.„ officiating. Bro.

wife were installed in the deacon , office
^
«'»»

,. ct.

O„ Miller and wile were installed at ou n en uc
rf ^

23 we spent the day at the mission poll" »' ' '
, The „„,k is

SisTric^In the »>.«»»°» °™„»™£ .tataKX of the iai.hfu,

csffortJS«^u-«- .--.. o=.. i

lc talk*

souk
-w members

ism. we w^"\"\'
x -\"fiX On Sun-

Fostoria

ning at 6:

, fall love ""^^^ preparation

by a soi n

for the occasion, as w.
. wine. He sue.*... ——

,hc morning by
°"'-

f
", f'„

B
„munion ol the Lord, and laid

|v the seriousness o the """'", come to his table. The n™~

ance was veiy b
.Dirit. and gooo 10 several

trulv a re reshmg ol the spirit, y t0 conduct a several

¥hi, «.«k Bro. Wine g»e« •« »J™°fCJ«„ at that pl««. >.» '°^
weeks' scries nf meetings in JtWW1

b bt„„ht to ,he '""S"""'

prayers go
'J"

'°
,1f/ H"cker, Mount Moms. I»-, Nov- 1.

through his enorts.-Mrs. A.
Brother

O.I. Grove chnrch closed a very '™>%>™"
2

»'

a„d gave ..fa.

spiritual B«U«" om.e a htn.lr.nc. »ea^

,

' ;""„ J!::oT™mmw
V

e

e

re\rp.iIedOc,
B

17,

spiritual communion ser

a seats mi;... i-

meet those whom we have

. Trice Winder, Waldo.

i .-re-ices three eve:

rdscven:.»uls lound sal

=(.^r which we enjoyed
;k after

,« closed two more made
""".. T,un nf these have

Yordy broueht «» a mess*

ipprcc"'-

.. Sunda;5 ",°:,io.„'td"fno.her'

ssvr.u^i «srja%:s^ - -
chairman ol our M.«™"

„, ««rW«J

"^T' Work". Sierhng is making good progress at thi^tim.

""
S' „S» glnS'ind in social fjBf..^J«~J&^

but some other la,eji>-

uro. Whislcr -
Sadie Whisler.

pi;

Redenbo ol Linden, m, "•'
6 j ren,aincd over lor tn.

preached on the morning o^ O.'^,^,
, Dton -<^'"^ ™

'="'
"'The' toTtes. was well """^"'^taTon C*

'""Vl, e„i.°e.- The B.Hy Day »
d

H«»~
"Sonsack was the

greatly cr oyen.
^ alte„da„ce. Eld. Ch» .'

. , „umber ol min.

.„. Horn

».—"t Art » history »" t«"' i»is«" "
f/ ;,', llV'J on a, a

elected officers W
ndai

opportunity

. At-

will ch

'-r^n,e„"o^nV'w"L%hrrgp
•Zld be

P
c,nhr.a"e'd.-M,.. S. S. Blough, Sterling.

Ill

*4v"^n A.!»"U.
3

''by the An.U

with Bro. L R. Beery as

,„,e family, lather. «*']
n five more of our Sunday

Ihe Lord', side during the

V
»,„%„rB

,

r.?ric?Mce,ing
t

Sep,.hV
.

£r 'snX^oolJs -.in,
J-Jj
— ,Ld and »«*JJS

'r.he"Berel c,U T,. Tgch- -

IOyA l„„ crowds in attendance

English Rlv- """"^
l

!
„"?„", ;

lX

,he
g
chufch" rvice,. Bro. J D.

and great interest manifested in Ml U«^

'

, ,argc audience.

Brower delivered the «,,,« S..I- » « d interesting.

Our Christian Worker,' Meetings ha- been ,
^ ^ ^ by

The .ubject, have been.very P™<«* S^»rl,taed a similar organ.

EaryrtS Keokuk =h»rch Sunda
T
y
he

eSing. Oct. ft.

hrS.n'':.rr
1Sv

r

'g'e'.'img

m
re:S ^r their "-Jf*- 5sriw j.ro^Ea-^^-c"

the Home Finding Association in Oil".

South English, Iuwa, Nov. -
KANSAS

d>

'

Pta„, V,.w church ««.— »«°,"'c.a On" pastor.

Chas. A. Miller presiding. Sc"" ' ,, revival meeting sometime

g. S'-aTvT.:." £T-"5Hs.nr s.s..''SS B

d

ITW. HornSlter r|e|e7 church c^
J. ^--•^.^5;.

perintenden.i Hare, Hollmger '^ ^ ^ „.„ j. W. Horn-

At the District Meeting n«hl at^me
Ka„„s Brethren Home.-Haiel&rP&S^»Wd M„,inB hc,d here

Oct. 21. The weather wa, i
ini

1
( SUCcess. Sunday

chnrch,, in the District- The ™«""
nlcr„ ling «„„« of his trip »

afternoon D. A. Crist gave a «"»'""
b . drove to the home ol

,,c Holy Land. During the noon to™ "«„

^

a

„., s ,,„„ confined to

Grover Bradshaw and anointed hi,
.

1
atmr

,,„ who ha,

Ss" room the ,... I-^t.A ««»»» "" .f^- Tf.
bTJge

P «o«» »„ to^fh. audience and «.»«« £
otain'r-m-T. was a great nlcn

learned to know and love in

Kan,., Nov. 1. MARYLAND ^ toing

E.,..n.-Our Vacation Bible ^.^'^Si." r Tmerson Pylc ol

the month of July- »»J« ^j'",, ° several local leachers Irom on

Chicago. They were assisted ny ,
cbed a ,er.e, of thrte

congregation. While here B£ P,k abo^ ^ ^ exterior and

scrmon. on the L.I. ol Ch
r^

,

t

P
y ,mp,„ved

interior ol our church this i-"" a Sa ,nud Hertaler ol

pcarance. Oct. 1 Brethren I. W. T.»^ ^ ^ „„ „da,„ed

s^^SpP«sv-^'tii.rsf.T

^
'

at Vh. Fairview house, to cont.n». for » Hnt.hi..», .«"«»'»
love lea... Our miss.ona ,

"^An ^^ D.o.rnb.r

Mendow B-ch oburch h M it, regula^,™.««

am i
3 *5tAsa. as-jTK£'AS*j

,r achers were present and helped .n e s
]4id offc„„ B

«d on Sal«d.y »°™"fJjk
fe

„ '„e On Thursday pr.»lo». :Br»

wa, given lor our Old Folks Horn

.

do„ali„„, to the Home.

Harry Geiman took a numocr o

»». E. Ronp. Wctminsler. Md Oe ^^ MemorL „

San Mar.-Annual Donaiion DM
rf DJ„clor, also was

was Oct. 20 when the "'""«"','"„„
„| ,he Middle and Easl.rn

held. Delega.es representing the ^lurches „v„„.tl«. and one

m„riet, of "a0
!r

,d

ded°
r

bri
P
nging their lunch baskeis w.lh »-

hundred people attende 1. bru
"J

"«
rf was how to secure

One of the important subject, ais . s
(he Homc , ,

„i water Irom the mountains te*" syStcm ,u,t as

decided to begin the
,

work n " »»™
y
'

is «cured. T.n ««.. rf

°^,t
i

',,c*"

d
a,.

V

:rwh'!chre
C

gre...y

Michigan
ta

°"-
Visiting brethren With «

.„ Fla , Rock ehurch gave » ™^a5E5^..'^_ .

MleT^S^^r.r'ler^Jain, our ^hurc, Sep.
„ &

wUh ;he

C
.orS,er officiating ^^V'ind'.t'nd.nir As a result ol

closed Sept. 30 with good in

«J>
~

pa„or._Mr.. L. A. Jones,

the meetings six were naprucu

Scottvillc, N. C. Oct. 27.

qhio

BTOh Co.. church me. in counei, OB JL tK.^KISS

superintendent. St.t.r B'» * ^ ",
fct „„„.! visit was given.

t,'
kr.rS%nNS~

d
I.'.T,n|j. W.JS

w ..
atlendedi gg-

visiting minister, were prcnt. Bro Kr.ia.r ahMh Bak„
Officiated. Sunday morning |«ltm*g« »'^ ol ,he perching

"""" '"
'ho'i^M. 'Ho,U,"h„!g. Oh'io, Nov. 1.

services.—Hcttie R"c, ... ,.. nn 29 with a goodly

BUek Swamp chiirch met for the«^^^ M« Hart sough,

i r nresent Visiting ministers v,tlh US w
SeHers. Bro.

SSS hSST G». Thro"- "'^.^'"'d
"

' orenin.^Bro. Ha.t.n

Har.sough brought »« the - '<« -™, „»„„„,. About 100 •«"

i„ the all.moon and Bro. Throne SO.
J 0rc ,, b „

rounded the Lord's ««""~- ."'
0U7 ,„, «port-Mr,. Asenath

added to the ohureh by baptism

Baker, L.moyne. Ohio. Oct. SI.

,^1, „ee,ing. Nov 7.

Cednr Grove church «,«., g '«.» «>« ^ Sunday

^n^r-c^iid^Krr-i^»
adds much to its aPPearaP": . , hc iast ol Scptcnib

Our Su"d»y«= '»»'

n;!l
8
E
"'

s
'rf

Ho5toger. New Paris.

son as superintendent, t.
„„ting on Thanks-

E..I Chippewa church will tavt'i^" w „ rdiaUy invite

a

u
"

"o come There will be a program -

talk:

with Ida Pief-

, Oct. 30.

Ot forenoon and several

nerc v.... ~- -.-. -
K„ (). r.n An offering will be

"tiie alternoon by /»"" ,K"°6„,ill.. Ohio. Nov. 4.

c„„oma„.-.»do, S^ Lechty ^ ^
have deeded to told '"

^ ^ >y M De .

. M. Our pas.or, J.
J' ,.,'",,„„„ we are trj.ng »

„-,.„l meeting, and d»r,»,
]

h» .bs.n ^
= s

B:r,,ei«b,.o,iug
»».»<«•»," ,'trmo.her and d.ngbl.r «JB|»

lohn Wieand lo give a talk a' '
.
. h |cam | rom Mamliester

Nov 13 we are looking forwa .
In to."

"• „„„ Buila„, Class W,l

with us in the morning. In 'to ".""•„ Our chorus is now or-

I .V- a olay The Challenge of the Cro... " expecting more

b«ry. Fos'oria. Ohio. Nov.
. ^^ offi

(

r^n^cS^eU5;ri£- w°--;x,
R^e^

»™r >itr,p:.s.-ud
d
;,°'"in s i-i-.r-srs

^'5 SkTh
ntod .to aPPOuUmen. - O... * VV.

,""[ n.M on Thanksgiving Daymake plans

of interest

-Mr,. J. N.

held on Thanksgivir

jrth, Ohio, Oct. 31.

ape will b.
30

PENNSYLVANIA
irogram being

Sister Q. A-

,j,.i.a In the evening

r„in'«^^
B„«h„y._Oct. 2 *e bed our »»»» '

d lm ..

rendered by the P""'"> "™
cbildr.- — '

'*
Holsopple gave a """™°'°

b^ an.

V "i

m

P
"T.."mo.h.r and daughte,

5Si -»«- r ^'leErirci,;'^-^
|t

d
Sonr/o,".:°,'

Snl^bipH...Jb. 0,Hon. gjg*
IreC o, God. Jesus, the Fn.nd'°',*lX» m < «"""'". "„","«>

l°
d TiiTS; "Sedtr tto'con.ing yea. The board o^u.tee.

r*fr j-^^rbe n c=,nhie,: ^---j*e
'-»« —»^ ,:E«.' M"

dE"M=:"Fh5aShia. P-.

held Nov. 24 ;

school observed

with pow-.
- rendered

supply

appreci-itcirThe management

all who contributed.-Eva B.

church met

'" .""•"„ ri,„ I, continuing its

training Cl«a «
J

««
ibioni and

keep their member

meeting.

111., ou mmunity

?„r
,d
".. "of "he"h.,rch -*;-*;;:* e,uer,hiP

e

The

Bro S J. C. Sengcr and wile were
„is,ions m he D'S-

met; they also i

iy>j
. s We arc n.vu.»

B ucher.
church and helpeo .

tb(, n,orning—Mrs. cyuia

Sunday evening, as won

Astoria. 111., Oct. 28.

,NDIANA .

, .inn, were conducted by Bro. Ira

sage, dur.ng *.. '"><
d „„d„cted a service lor us

SS virrecave^ntoV chiuch by ^J^TA-g*-
that our new minister. Bro In „_„,„. Fred Berkey. Elkhart,

will bring »s the message on Oct. an

Ind., Oct. 2»-
.

.. .. ,4 Our elder not being

Mlddlehury eb»"h »«. -n co,m„
b
C,,

h h> jlljj*
prcenl, the P«'»'' B'°

t„ into the church by baptism. We held

iw Oct 13 one wa^uk^^^ MiJd,cbutJ,, ,„d., Oct

love least uci. '
.

25-

Harlan enure
, b visiting "

=s - -o^."-i.^-rir-v
,r°™nd.raSdSifr^-r-

tlK lo change location wouiu

-Mrs" Ge«, Foote. Copem.sh. Bitch., Oe

MISSOURI
, . rinsed a series of meeting

Peae. V.ll.y church jus. clo>

h ^ ^ firji

S-^foc^ffir/wa,,^,.,
,he road to recovcry.-Zella M

Sho.1 Cr^k.-Oet. 16 we he J o

„, Carthage .fcW; ' h"'
J

These occasions bind »s ..

Erisman. Fairv.ew, -J^ ^ ^
,r BSTscbnSr^t£^a-^rJ^rf
^E^^™: -.eTwhS'^rown and been
P
Bib,e Schnol a Sundayschoo^^^ ._ ^ ,h.

organucd since. i»<-

the I'lemoori. O.t
„ini„„, were Elder. D_ K ^^

meetinghouse. V„.g
D „ Ligbtner. L C. Gar, ^^

sermon. During lb. two u.y.
prc«h.d at * f»" '

Pa .,

lood. Bro- Lightner
'J™*'™' N M .

Cearhart. Shady Gro.e.

church on Sunday e.cniig.

°Z£ Trc-The ^>™^^^"^°<K^

SS- "f iiE^n^paS1 our Minnay thankful (or the I"- 1 "' 1
'

nrovo i,;nB sermon

l«-t«! as follows: Bro. Daniel

Vlro-'cmuoc M»,r: Bro. SS. *£&%?£!?%
!°r

"„d
a

"b., ««e were installed .to »na. .» "«; ,„,cd church

Our offering '"

Hanover.-

rr«od
;

c

w ^".Si
SattsV'^;,"'-

held

. w.
Bro.

interesting

,rd was miou.."* •—-

e Peace Valley. Mo., Oc

, . ,uI.h Bro Ira Witmore

,:Zi:i"', lulunued ,to

c

tab.-

the Lord and to one another.-Ov.

Folio _

-d which has grown :

June the young people l™»

0c , 9, Our love least

,|,c morning sermon^a

ministers irom '. b

Jacobs. Chauncey ^"^~; ~ ur offering
.

,or
."''V'."^, "amount

Bower and Jam. Seller^ ^ «n'»> » '£ conB„.
amounted to S.!>- S '

'to
„, D ro. C. Ge.man Ip.m BB<^ Ha „.

Sunday •»»' °C

'i„u',e,.ing sermon.-Effie M.

"
,.'

r°V. Oct. 31. , Eld . F. S. Carper of

afternoon of Uct. - „ k house. Oct.

TttcnsUin of the East Petersburg

5 Br.lbren Roy Forney

'c-g-aTion^reached lor u, m gj^^^to, in .to af,=rn~n.

sf«»& oir»2s-ahw i-c^

EHB&s^s^^bh'^t^
held Oct. 22

n iiisiJi.—o - ,

md 23 at the tie
.611ed message^, Eld »9V .... ---=

c„-,r ; t . filled messan"- —— -.
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(Continued on PaS* ?«>
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SOMETHING OUGHT TO BE DONE

oblgations, and then think 01
rcmorse and

pleasures of .he -' ld '^^l^o uferhood. Each

sorrow upon '™£.™^J?ng Something shou.d be

^VZT^Try^™ -a,n ,o shine upon

the treasury of our beloved church
(()

We seem to be losing out in the matier o

suggestions. Brotherhood is to

As I see it, the greatest.need ot
ough(

know we are not spreadmg the Go.pe

Everything pertaining to savin h lo*..< ^
this is all we have to do Jesus ^ ^
he ascended to heaven. It was the w

church. Where are our go d wnter.. y
? ^^

''wTseem to be trifling with «£-£-£-.£
.here no. be found » r^^/ft, r Some one

like Zaccheus who will venture to
I

P

o[

tell us how David1
gathere so much or ft. ^

.__ his

God's house (1
Chron - 22

„

)

or ,h knowing. We seem to

trouble or poverty; th.s is worth lowing

Ah* when we are passing through d fficul.ie w

„ ot give much, if anything. Some o« shou^ t«

th£ L°rd
'

S

Cot^ P^^tners. let us save

L"S«^ S awful conseo.uet.ces of an empty

treasury in the Lord's h°use ^ Bro
Surely something can be done .

:

a.

M r
» ought

James Sell's las. statement in a recent Messe g

to star, something. ^\™ h^J "perhaps do no,

-wt:-^-;r>
d

an.—ng-

over a matter of so great import. Albert Bollinger.

Kindersley, Sask ~*~

D.STR1CT CONFERENCE OF NORTHEASTERN
KANSAS

centered on the work of the ministry as it ££**£
the local church and her program. Also to the «"«

'„, which the minister has to the churches,.
:

tb D, «c

The ministers recogniae .hat the,-have «« very g

problems, but with the grace of God they plan to * J

into a larger service in the work of the K>"Bdon.-

afternoon was given over to the r*"^*^* also

l„„e The value of college education was discusse

,

LTeJ, of McPhcrson College

j

give. In the
i

„. n.ng Dr.

Schwalm gave a masterly address °
'.

e

cve .

Task of a Church College." As a prehminarj to the

nfng address the Sisters' Aid Society gave a splendid pro

gram concerning their work and plans.

t *,„ was the day for the business meeting. the
Tuesday was the day

moderator ; Roy Kist-

organ zation resulted in L. A. snanK, uio

,1 „„ rVrk- Earl M. Frantz, writing clerk, me

vacancies on Boards. The work of the District in g

shape and the outlook is encouraging.

The meeting closed at twelve o'clock to meet ,n the

Abilene church next October. £ar , M _ Frantz ,
Secretary.

Sabetha, Kans.

Wishing to encourage .he work of our own chur^schoo,

„,e delegates by a rising vo te dectd=d ^
college field man into our District to^crea

raise the amount asked per member. D. w. a

elected college trustee.
•

The writer was elected as delegate to the Annua! Meet-

J in 192S, with G,W.«* f̂c North
The District Meeting of 1928 was granteo to

B

td\r"we se. our faces towards the home fie.d a-

the unfinished tasks with the assurance
_

that Goitshall

supply all our needs according to his riches in glory by

lesus Christ, unto him be the glory.

„ . M „ O. H. Feiler, Writing Clerk.
Norborne, Mo. w -

The .927 District Conference of Northeastern Kansas

was held Oct. 7-11 in .he Oawld.ichureh.

Ti,» sir,™ of the meeting, The Man 01 u»«

al o find his place more fully in the rest of the world.

Bro J W Lear being on the ground from the very start,

pWtua. life in the pupil, al, came in for a share of iscus-

sion by able speakers. Saturday afternoon the first two

hours were used in father and son and mother and daugh-

ter meetings. ' Here parents and children laid bare .heir

hear? yearnings .0 one another in a very helpful manner.

The remainder of the afternoon was spent in a young

people's meeting. It was truly inspirational to listen to the

young people discuss different phases of he attitude of

young Brethren to the church and her related activities.

Perhaps no part of the meeting was more efficiently car-

ried out. and gave more inspiration than this. It speans

well for the future of the church when we have young

people taking such an active par, in her work. Saturday

evening we listened to a welfare oratorical contest after

which Bro. Lear gave a splendid address on church

"sunday was missionary day. The messages of the day

were filled with a real zeal for the great missionary work

of the church. „ T.

The following subjects were very ably discussed: The

Missionary Message of the Church," Dr. V F. Schwalm;

"World Conditions and Christian Missions, J. J. Voder,

"India Today," Sadie J. Miller; "Teaching Missions, R.

H Nicodemus; "Indian Womanhood." Sadie J. Miller;

"Missionary Encouragement," j. J. Yoder. As we listened

to these great messages our hearts burned within us and

we were minded to say that truly the harvest is great.

Monday was taken for the ministerial and educational

work of the church. In the forenoon the ministerial pro-

gram was given. Some very well prepared messages were

delivered, and a great deal of cnthusiam shown for the

work of the ministry. The discussions of thi's period were

DISTRICT MEET.NG OF NORTHERN MISSOURI
D1STR

„ ,. „, Vorthem Missouri convened in

The District Meeting of No™er"
R Cou„ty, Mis-

the Pleasant View church near Stet, Kay

souri, on Oct. 22-24. .

•_,.;„_ c ,ii for personal

e
-t r we r^but f;r ?*, «l#»
E£E Z'*M olr hearts as with a new determina-

"^e ^I-r'o hungry for,he Bib,e lessons, and the

leaders had a message from God for us.

The kindness and hospitality of the Pleasant

Ch
Thffe.lowsh,p and cooperation between the leadership

°f

The splend* contribution and report from the Sisters'

•'Thet'eatness of our task, bu, also the assurance of

''The inspiring congregational singing and special num-

be

T
S

„r
f

h?p

U

etl picture, when on Sunday afternoon over

to their own group present the four,old hie »»£"°

an inspiration to hear them sing. Take my life and let it

be eon crated, Lord, to thee," and " Our sure foundation.

Many Prayers from parents, pastors and leaders wen up

to God in thanksgiving, and for divine guidance to direct

this recruiting army for the church of tomorrow. Yes, and

should we no. say, .hat many of them are now doing their

full share in a commendable way?

As one of those boys, soon to finish high school was

spiking to the young people on *e" Four Souare Man

I glanced over at our college president and noticed h«

eves were moist. And who could restrain a leader frem

praying:
" Oh God, send this fine talent to our own church

"Non'her,, Missouri believes in her Young
^
People and

elected Grace Early, one of the group, on the Board ot

Religious Education. .

A word of appreciation is due to the young folks of the

Pleasant View church for the camp fire meeting and wel-

come they gave the visiting young people.

And there were also our aged fathers and mother,
^
of

the church, some nearing the ninetieth year of this eartMy

pilgrimage. Yes, they have given their best for Ch ,st and

fte church they love. They have carried the Lord work

forward with Christian grace, patience and cheerfulness,

and are now facing the golden sunset of life rejoicing m

the glad memories of friendships and souls won for God.

Brethren Schwalm, Flory, Lear and others made a large

contribution through Bible lessons, gospel sermons and

helpful advice.
, «l,:™_

Bro Eby stirred our vision of India's needy millions,

while we in the home land are abundantly blessed on every

^he delegates representing the eight churches were wide

awake and made careful decisions on the questions pre-

sented to them.

Bro Ezra Mohler, our District Secretary, gave a report

of securing the services of Brother and Sister G. W. Ellen-

berger in the much needed field at Honey Creek, and how

God has blessed their labors, they having baptized thirty-

four since beginning in April. The pastor reports a great

open field with possibilities of a new churchhouse and

even greater gains for another year.

The delegates by a unanimous vote pledged the District

Mission Board the amount asked for the coming year to

push to victory. Come on, Northern Missouri, every mem-

ber and every church, let us give the Board 100 per cent

support.

THE GREATEST COMPLIMENT

The greatest compliment that can be paid to a humanwmmm
in its pages. No difference how many -w d par.men

ly be added or how many taken away, if the Me

everybody.

Los Angeles, Calif.
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Si
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1,™,,'", Soulh Bend and Mi..
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of
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l ,

M
IFS"I

C
S„g .e. Un.ing. Mich.

h
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,

nde,;o».-A. ,. Bee.hly, Movo,

P,

s
,

r«.Bu».w.r
^By .^^-^j ta "Baa&ss

Howard Hoover oi W 3KaruWl J "'

Miller, Goshen, Ind. _ parsonage , Oct. 12,

.S^PSSSeJJjWS^^ o, Hohoo, Kan..

FALLEN ASLEEP3
Btdd... Ch... Obe, horn a. NewEj^ fl?,„f,^",8

in S«nn, S ide. Wa.h., °«-
»',, ,'f

'

S„S £«' 25. .879; to .hi. union

day.. He wa. married >o Barbara > mrin.
^ mcmb„ o( the Church

one son was bom who survive., nc
faithful until the end.

o'l -he Brelbren in h, you^^n^remained M.W ^,
Funeral services « '

B. J. Fik=. Sunnyside. W..h.
,927p

Buckv^iur, Ella Evan., born £f"™'% ,„, oldMt „f twelve

aued 70 years, 1 month and 10 day., one ™L m,„icd Oct.S™ bor„ lo ^Xek-lt^Tht" . P«n»
h
.

e

y.™l. h 1W and

24. 1B76. to John D. Buck*.'"'•.';;'
,or ,hir ,y.four year!, ejcepl

have lived in Lo. Anoele. and vicinnj
•

"r / M hcr

„„ live year, spent m Ar,™.. She J.ve he, hea^^
L,td and Master m^"* SckS with God'. chUdren, working in

Her greatest delight wa. associai .
foreign missionary activi

,he Aid Society, Sunday-school tat- m^ ^^ |n ,hc

ties. For many years .he was a ioya
,„cher and in other

East Los Angeles church, serving " f°™'^ hi„„y „, Cha.ning

activitie. of the church. Thirty V ear. g
c0„d„cted it,

Street mission began. She orgam/.ea ine
jnteie.ted and

Kg absent three time, in *- »»- ^ --
f

as.i.ted in starting the woikin »
^ ^^ rad ,og|, d .

ance and .upport to the wor« ai
an „on

being alway. rc.dy and
"".'"^'".""^he gathered the .catlered

suivi.ed by hej ^^"^^/"Vtlrmfn, wa. mad. at IMl«wood.-

'Dai.'y°'B".e

a

Evan., Lo. Aoge..s Calil.

hcr

.

Cmton. Sister Elmira (Stern.), died at tn
mmtlii

A. F. Stern., .. Corniog^io" Oe. 20 1

«
J,
«ed^y^^

and 18 day.. She was married «P™ •

( , bclore hor

Hull, Nebr., where they tav._>- resided. A^ ^ ^
death she came » J-ornma ^^ „, ^;,h pne„mo„ia and dicd^

BSes-h." pband .be leaves ,i« ^^JJ^ S'S-"!
held in the Sterns home, thc/""™„,

'j e

B
a ,,„ a funeral service in

Hull. Nebr where in ermen was ma
^ ^ Br£th7cn

the M. E. church. She un.lci ~">
con,c crated life since.

twenty year, o »» »* h^ v 71," Coining. I.wa.-Homer Ca.key.

The wnici conducted ine scrnt.c

Council Bluffs. Iowa ,

Lebanon County.

he went to Nebra.ka and in 1901 "=«« m u

=

mi ,hlll he

„( that year he received hi. apnomtment a. po.
,„,„„,.

icmained lot ovei twenty-five years «»•
d

.
of EU . Uvi .„d

""' Vif M T"t. * an- o" d'aughtei icm.in. in 19,0 be

Mai, Mohler Meek. Ito ««™^ ch„ch „1 the Brethren, and

was converted and united wun i c
h

- pro fea3 t0n .

had .inee lived a Me eon»..enlin «T

W

al.o .erved in

He wa. cahed to 1 he . e.e.»
;

oj e n^ 92. ar,^
The rf

vaiious othei ways in the actniucs
community he held a place

Kingdom was ever on hi. he.rt. I» jbe »™""
h

'
„ character

of honor and le.pec. becaus ol h'gh idea , »
fcy Bro

and hi. exemplary We. S""«^ Thomp.on ind the w,iter.-S. R.

Edwin Jarboe. assisted by S. L. inompso

Merkcy. Octavia, Nebr.
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..ornery County. O »
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About ten yenrs jb« he gradual^ S«=« .

y
.,<-vcr fully recovered; the iasj J Heading that hi* a*ya

£

Springs meetinghouse, o
(

S the church three ''"
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CUt"o». »»'»« '" C0"'"

He love" hi. mother and ste,,i»the'.
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fo the electric company- »'
1

»«s
'

h „ broth„,. Serv.ces in

add 'Mrs. O.terman, one b«otbM»* '"
„„,,,„„ «„ ,hc home.-

the home by the pastor. Intcrme

J E. Small, Greene. Iowa.
rf , ,,,,, bomc

Sh. ?* » *' % ^S»dc5ld'- Service, bj*.

Yale, Iowa. .„.„«., his home, aged 61 years,

Gibbel. Bro. Henry *, died Oct._». 1«7. **
,„,, Bd . Jota-I^J

feb^'supertntenden. ,„c= "S^e, bavin* been pre,, en.

He was deeply interested w trustee of the "«"• ,

•' '»' B"'J
„f ,K,'.°y

9

Too,
H
a s«"tr«. in 'be young people oi

Orphanage. He .W
prc„„ce will be misled. »"^ B>k„,

,„e con B re Bat,cn
and h»

P

^ „,„ ge wa Florenc ^
'"ton ,„o broher, <onc a-« f^.J&l* by

?,U,'au' home b, Bro. H. K. Ob.r. ^,» *•,„„,.* ...«-»'

Eld J. W. G. Hershey '"'' ™'_'„ °
i^pi, Huebener. LltlU, Pa.

Rrvicc. iron, Si. John, Ca.bohr. church^^ „„„,.

-£££««-"* €iii tts 1?^
L 1 c and "a, one ol the .IM««J £ m»

'
f<

< Tw„ cbM„„ were

ton He married ^*"X\f, wile; parent, and two .......

Greene. Towa. _ Miller died Oct. U, Wfi,

Miller ir.in C, m ol Alfred and Do»»>_ ^ Y „, k Cou,„ y>
.i? years 2 month, and 2 day-. »• » b „ ,,,, she survives

?£
' Z ~rried to UM brother. *WW " "'C

""""i
""-

",,„ hi, lathe, and two hall b'otho^
^ ,,„, Law„ «meter».-

Tyrone by the undersigned

J«hn R. Snyder, Tyrone, Pa.
Mosser( ^ Oct

„„„j Tyrus. son oi Henry a,'"
married Lona

M„„,r, M.Hord W>™. d 3 a,,,. He "jarr

,6. 1K7. a.ed * »"• ,he ,„ „| ten he joined he L.

cancer, .but no or roor
assisted hy J .

»• ''
,

"

MJ

'ff5.rs" s ™-'":'T"d*d
B
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r

ho! irt S

^r So" rStin^ortd^li^h a
u

,mi,e
tie

She
n^cheery disposition^ manner and was a "B" survived

i
^ ind unassuming in mr ™ c,„,,4iv-school. She is survive

" ^bSt?v3r^Sbn^^H
br«rK»Ti:. BE h»t„» m-

bom

PH«, Abran, E„ « ol !«»„ "l^oSo"o«. S, .927 aged

Wa»n.,boro, Pa., died at h,. h»« « «
J, „hich .„,»»»«»

mmmmmm
with the church in his early m

_ i„,e,mcnt in Or

Elder, C. R- Oelhg and H » boro . Pa.

cemeiery.-Sudie M. Wmgert. Y ^^ Lco Royc

R„yer, Adolphu, M'f"'^*. »„d 17 day.. Ho died

"«d °,
C '

b
'"; 'fhe

g
home.'S hi, *™**"£\™" «»...

of diphtheria at me
Service, by the ivruec

lather and a ...« »^W D. Ksher, Lanca.ter. Pa.

the NelisviUe oemetery.-W. f-
July S , 1927.

„ Sister Eliaabeth E.. d,ed at her.
very cou .

Rummell. S ster 1

R „,„„,eU several >
.-a . M „,d „„

S;«e the deal »
Hct „.r,6c,.,l , le den

rageously cared tor

^
Lnteiesta. She > sur ._

lo,e lor ^'.^"^e grandchildren. J™'™
1 "

o Werm '

daughters and tnrcc k a m Dixon, pastor.

, he Hager.town chnreh •» »
KrWc ,, Hager„o«n, .Md

sl«^s : Sh£HSrS^F^r^
Vaniman, David. Chari... »»

(

° !

b of h,. daughter Mr.

bom near Dayton, ^'^ 70 ,»^ -"Vti, it.
Ernest Snell, Oet. " „bcn seven y«»fa 010,

J>;>] be

He came wlft »« P? ^
, ilc in this vn.ir.itj. " ^.^

L.=d with the ChUreh^oMh. B
fc ^ ^Jg,^.ffi«j

Very early in "",':„
tl ,c «ork and he «a» »'"",, approval,

deacon. Hl.he.rt was » » wo„,d „«e, the I_Jjd » PP
He

,„d sincere m don s:
tl>e th g

had beBUO the Chr.st.an

i„ helping especially ^ho.e ^^^ *
ho "/christian p-

,„ved a, one o the U
do„,„ri, he

.
h°"™,

|e and cheery

-ef^or^^b^eetrngjiis^-
^.i^r-'sLe^d^hr^eSher,
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Se,v.-
n ^,4, ^
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A DIPie gm iv- ^^^^^^^pas^B^ar^al^aoa—
*^^^^^^^^^^^7

f Rihlps leads us to offer them

An overstock of some numbers of BM» g* under ^
during November at .pecal pne^, averaging

usual selling prices on these books.
g

All are in first class condlUon- The type* the ^ be

minion type. References to P»^el

v̂
™7onveJent Bible to «rry.

^v^rx^^rih^ 5-^ •* - Bibles

SSSWi'S^^ S

t,r"'=
J

f;ha. .h« cover is B-d^g
No. 03259. Boundas N. 32,7 -ep'^ «^^ s3j0 w ,th

leather, making >t more Jut ablt^ 1-

thumb inJex. Formerly $4.50. P
the edgcSi leather lmeJ to

- No. 03266. Alaska S^S/^S^wrfr SS.20. Sale price $4^5.

edge.rounJ corners, reJ^n" | ^ pri„ ,4.70.

With thumb rodex. Formerly »o
^

735

*^

,ND.A PAPER ED1T,°N
o

=

crUpping covers ,
imen

No 03258X. Real leather morocco granttfgjgfa sJe prU.

Fsi^r^wS3« e—- -
price SS.00. !.„„!„« cover, leather lineJ to edge.

- •VS'StfSSSrBSr-'Sstf"
**

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE ^^

SUBSCRIBE TODAY FOR THE
. SUBSCRIBE iw«' » v" .

j

"Gospel Messenger
• Messenger. 11 y°u "

(hat wi„

'should renew your subscription today^^
^^^^ ^^^^

VERY SPEOALOFFERS
| ^^ PllbU,hlng h^.,^ifc*;

are open to those who will act at

once .
With every year's subsenp-

tion to the ^Messenger goes the

right .0 get the pick o. our^
premiums whue the stock ta.t.

We cannot duplicate this offer

!hen the books are all gon.

Subscribe or make your renewal

"V Messenger "today, and thus

;e at greatly reduced *£
either one or more of the pre-

3rethrenn-«
EneloseJ please find ••„.-••»

r a nJ the books

,enJ me the
" Messenger for one y

checked below. >dd crfc, t„tJ $2.60

Life of D. L. .
Miller ~ -

_

'

'

^^ Rn
„ , 1 w..l(.rs Testament, aoa

Sunday School Worker. ^ ^^ ^^ i4S

olher Half of the Globe '

sW 4Sc, toUl "S
Some Who Leyd

Name,

^ethrenTubushing house
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advance. (Canada subscriptions nlty

EDWARD FRANTZ,

H. A. BRAKDT,

Editor

A»si«lAnt Editor

Notes From Our Correspondents

1928--SCRIPTURE--1928

TEXT CALENDAR

(Co inued from Pag

Ma

733)

isburg motored to this

of tlic young ladies. 1 ins "'ls "lu '

services were held Oct.

Day veas ol.served Sept. 1». """" ™>
„„,„, etc.; these

9. There «as a splend.d display ol irttt r., » ,

Th<.
,ov(.

were allerwi.ru, taken to he "J™ J ?™"Jj c„ urch Nov . 27 at

Umontown.-Our Kali- Day ""'".
lor „ur building fund

tendance ol 284. T,
1"

,»""'We ' d two notes due Oct. 12, lottSU
and amounted to Sl.6Ji.67. We had t»_o

w0 „d„,„| w„ Sn,n-

:;:r:,r^Su..
D
»d2 cached r^^r^s

simplicity. Forty-seven were oapii

«

u' "T ,
fi(ty .ooc . ,hree await

Uniontowu. P„. Oct. *
VIRG ,N1A

"rs'enfe^t'r ' Thete ate nine *"-««« £»'tSE.
S,u,ch'

h

^."r1,toPfa iS^ieh «., -Ptead together *£
H
Mi"B

SLXeTo.'
J
B?dWw r, V..Vr.niT"= nre.1 th.te wa.

'"
""".J™ „™,cn" -Nannie A Campbell, Midv.le, V.., Oct. 25.

- Kt T^^Su^h^^ ,^ e^
very capable teachers ate beint; developed. Our elder

J>'°-J»|£
p„Lb=,

P
once a month a, a mission point in , •.««£- £

mi^^inr^teprnetieso, meeting, will he held there.-

Saylor C. Cubbage, Mount Airy, N. C. Oct. 10.

WASHINGTON
Wile—Our love least was held Oct. 16 with a good attendance.
Se.llte.-Oot love leas

„embet,hip 101. A special
Si.leltet, were read Oc^maKg ^ ^ ^ ^^

Why not sell this beautiful calendar? It is an

ideal gift for Christmas, New Year or a birthday.

Sunday-school classes, Ladies' Aid Societies and

others can raise funds selling these calendars.

Agents Wanted

A Sunday-school Teacher Sold

A Minister Sold

A Y. M. C. A. Sold

.5,500

.5,000

.3,000

WHY NOT YOU?
Prices remain the same

:

One copy $ •» Fi« c°P ies $
\f.

Twelve copies, ... 3.00 25 copies 5.?S

Fifty copies 10.00 100 copies 17.50

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, HI.

THE
CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM

copies. »c eachi SO or more, 8c each.

THE WONDERFUL SONG
;
|- . £ 5J'Sat?

!To"w copies.V eac„ ;
25 to « copies, 8c caclf, 50 or more,

7c each,

WSSSJS s^^r^rs^B
mil a minimum amount ot ellort. in

,
.^.j- „ ,„ ,he

r presenting the birth ol Jesus, the g "S prepares

°
fri,

0,
o,

W
cK.m| bough, joy and happim:,. ..**

SV«i™"toge.h
n
er.

a
and all the school or a select few

may have part in its presentation.

PARAMOUNT CHRISTMAS BOOK, THE, . ..,

.

-^ »£
vVrthe little speakers and singers oi 1

riu.uv and tun

u

|^pES'«H^Fggmittce a piidsuu.
c,„ni. ami auocalinc. The dialogs

n'^ife^'^'fcr-rSp-^'p^ar^e^V
best and happiest Christmas scrvicis

25c
PARAMOUNT CHRISTMAS BOOK NO. 2, ...

Similar to the former hook in content,

pr^uSN!TucS^=™»^»*»'«i;i

''

k
''

&
*

KRISS KRINGLE RECITATIONS •*=

Excellent recitations and dialogs.

WHEN THE STAR SHONE, by Lyman R. P3 ?3?
1
;,,,.,,.

A tou™ 1, moving and powerful presentation ol Bethle-

HoneS.^ouhter.^ ^ ^^ ^^ Jfc^
THE HEAVENLY HOST

»/„ SS'th^' .^""clustering

sBS"f;iS!r,?rSg^r^i3iS
and solos- A wonderful present a Uor. of the Christmas

St°ry
"

Price per copy, 50c; twenty or more, 45c each

Order all from

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, I1L

WEST VIRGINIA
Leetown-Berkley.—Our two we

Anthony of Baltimore, Md., clo

love feast. Bro. Anthony offici

soul-inspiring sermons. Two Wi

, Anthony made many warm

ducted by Bro. F. D.

Sunday night, Oct. 16, with our

. He preached fourteen Gospel,

added to the church by baptism,

iends while here. We feel that our

WARNING!

lis been "greatly' strengihenTd by his messages and we hope

£ have Him with u, agam.-S. Kathryn Bradley, Kearneysv.lle, W.

ANNOUNCEMENTS\2
DISTRICT MEETING

Nov. 2*-27, Western Colorado and

Utah, Fruita, Colo.

LOVE FEASTS
California

Nov. 12, all-day, Empire.

Nov. 13, Oakland.

Nov. 13, 6:30 pm, Belvedere.

Nov. 20, 6 pm, Lob AngeleB:

First.

Nov. 23, San Bernardino.

Nov. 24, Waterford.

Nov. 24, East San Diego.

Nov. 24, Chico.

Nov. 26, 10 am, Reedley.

Nov. 27, Santa Ana.

Colorado

Nov. 16, 7:30 pm. Rocky Ford.

Nov. 24, 7 pm, Sidney.

Nov. 24, 7 pm, Greenville.

Nov. 24, 10 am. Brookville.

Nov. 24, 6 pm, Harris Creek.

Nov. 26, 7 pm, Trt-twood.

Dec. 17, 7 pm, East Dayton.

Oklahoma
Dec. 3, Bartlesville.

Oregon

Nov. 19, Newberg.

Pennsylvania

Nov. 12, 13, Annville.

Nov. 12, 13, 1:30 pm, Myerstown.

Nov. 13, York.

Nov. 13, Geiger (Western).

Nov. 13, 6 pm, Martinsburg.

Nov. 13, 6 pm, Ridge at Fogel-

nger.
noW
itingdon.

Nov.. 13, Canton.

Nov. 27, 7 pm, Dixon.

:iger Me-

Nov. 16, 7 pm, First South Bend.

Nov. 17, 7 pro, Manchester.

lovra

Nov. 24, 7 pm, Franklin County.

Dec. 10, 7: 30 pm, Osceola.

Nov. 12, Olathe.

Nov. 20. 7:30 pm, Verdigris.

Dec. 11. Mcpherson.

Maryland
Nov. 12, Brownsville.

Nov. 12, 2 pm, Monocacy.

Nov. 12, 2 pm, Broadfording,

Michigan

Nov. 12, all-day. Woodland
(country).

Nov. 19, Grand Rapids.

Nov. 26, 7:30 pm, Buchanan.

Missouri

Nov. 13, Kansas City. First.

Ohio
Nov. 12. 10:30 am. Portage.

Nov. 13, 7 pm, Woodworth.
Nov. 13, Lima.
Nov. 19, 6:30 pm, Fostoria.

Nov. 13, Shai

Nov. 13, Hm
Nov. 17, 7:3

morial..

Nov. 19, 2 pm, Hatfield, Hatfield

Nov. 19, 20, 1:30 pm, Concwago

at Bachmanville house.

Nov. 19, 20, 1:30 pm. Mountville.

Nov. 20, 6 pm, Artemas.

Nov. 20, Chamberaburg.
Nov. 20, Roaring Spring.

Nov. 20, 6 pro, Lewistown.

Nov. 20, 4:30 pm, Harrisburg.

Nov. 24, 7 : 30 pm, Bethany

(Phila.).

Nov. 24, Upper Claar.

Nov. 24, 2 pita, Lttitz.

Nov. 26, 27, Heidelberg.

Nov. 26, 27, East Petersburg at

Salunga.

Nov. 27. 7 pm, Williamsburg.

Nov. 27, 6: 30 pm, Shippensburg.

Nov. 30, 6: 30 pm, Waynesboro.

fc^nRITY SWINDLERPC
A GROWING MENACE

Stock Exchange Head Calls Fight Against

1

Him a Duty to Government and

Fellow Men

tpndetiey toward the corporate or.

Unless the present tendency t
m every

ganization of a.l *-g£E£S- - the puhlic, and

step by greater mves m "'«".„
methods ot detecting

f- L devising and nt.ta*»« "»»e™
a blem of American

,nd pnnishing swindlers the lia p increasrog

l»™ business and finance J.11
tar»M ^ o£ ^ New

'menace, said E H.Jl .
8imm»»

P
brfore ^ mwageIB

York Stock Exchange, in .n.*UB

,„£ the Better Busine..^Bv«^«» & widowa and

Not only the f"»T,J^, irrvested funds

f orphans and invalids vA de

£fb
P
the swindling evil,

l

f„ their JWU«* «^3'Workmen, manufacturers

S0id Mr. Simmons, but »»»£
tha ha„ds of the

and merchants also suffer to.l« ^^ o£ competi,ion

fraudulent promoter. '
"ls

fur,damental
purpose as

with fly-by-night conewniTwto» 1?
than those d.

RICHMOND, Va_A »
"""""-

urch»„ .«_,'._.. A waming to bewir. ,,

RICHMOND, Va-A »
J°""

to Purchase airplane stocks h 'T *° b™™ °C
Business Bureau p„m „!

"' been lss»^ by Hi
'the present active intent „' T ^^ "*>'

« •» preparing to' launch" f
PS' a"d hav<

motion ^n-.if. °i
a"" ch "° less than six air,

schemes] o.
le Better f/

.antage of
have launched^•^S^i-j^"^

Something every-

one needs to realize

is that the stock pro-

motion people and

fraudulent bond bro-

kers are always at

work in spite of

" blue sky laws "

—

going up and down

the land " seeking

whom they may de-

vour." Better be safe

than sorry, look into

the merits of annuity

bonds of your own

church denomination.

Our booklet describes

them. Address a card

to C. M. Culp, Treas-

urer, 22 South State

Street, Elgin, IB.

Just ask for Booklet

M-271.

No
Tennessee

. 12, Beaver Creek.

Virginia

Nov. 12, 4 pm, Summit.
Nov. 12, 4 pm, Elk Run.
Nov. 20, 3:30 pm, Selma

Washington
Nov. 26, 7: 30 pm, Yakira;

fciveral Mission Boa*4
^ Ot THE CBOTCB OT THE DRETBMN jF

£jgu\.Jllii\oi5
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OUR HOLIDAY BULLETIN
Greetings of the Season to All

Five Re;

Christmas Will Soon Be Here

We a,. ,ook forward to * -^^^rnale

W wants to remember at th.s time.

"wetve here listerngtf&-£«£

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Selections of Presents

This is usually a task one hardly knows how to per-

form, but with this selection before you .t should he

easy.

The selection has been made to meet the require-

ments of all. H yo" simply want a postal card or

booklet we have it. If a little more -Pens.ve prese"

is wanted, we have it. If a high-pneed hook or B.ble

is wanted, you will find it listed.

It will be to your advantage to examine this bulletin

carefully before buying elsewhere. If yon do not find

what you want, write us for prices.

Five Reasons Why

You should buy from the Brethren Publishing

H
T

S

Because each hook is carefully examined by a

competent committee as to its merits, and only the best

"V' Because our prices are as cheap or cheaper than

''T'lSause we are now prepared to give your orders

our prompt and careful attention.

4 Because the Publishing House belongs to the

church, and each individual has an interest ,n its pros-

Pe
5

t)

Bccause all profits accruing from the sale of

these goods will he used for mission purposes, and not

simply make ONE MAM RICHER.
bm."""-" . what you warn, wmv «» — r-

RECENT BOOKS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
„ ...,„<» and the viewpoint of the man in

._„._., ;„ ,,,;, imnortant volume.

Early Days of Vyara, India

By Amos W. Ros»

A charmingly written account of the Christian wo* a.

Vyara, India, which lias resulted a «™B
and had

For easy reading and the viewpoint

street we commend it.

Price
,$2.50

Price
..75c

We
By Charles Lindbergh

private lives and public works have exemplified Chnstiamty

at its best, are treated in this important volume. They

range from St. Augustine to William E. Gladstone and James

Snetham. Each of the eleven is significant, for he em-

bodies some striking fact of the Christ spirit.

Price ..$1.50

When Christmas Came to the World

is the finest gift booklet we have ever printed.

treasured with the memories of Christmas Day

Why not remember friends or pupils with copies of

better Christmas booklet?

Price per copy only 25c

Character Stories

By Ezra Flory

-;,b^;Xtola!~^nto,^e
stories.

Price *10°

The young man who has been most in die nuhlk eye

bv nations and cities.

The fine clean life ol the man. which hints of the possi-

bles in us all, is a challenge which grips the reader.

Price
$2.50

Overcoming Handicaps

By Archer Wallace

BEETHOVEN was deaf but he composed marvelous

sonatas. Kavanaugh was prae.iea.ly without arms and legs.

,,„, he shook Parliament with his oratory. Here are he

fascinating stories of these and many others who counted

misfortune a spur to achievement. A challenging and ,n-

spiring book.

Price »•*>

Representative Churchmen of Twenty

Centuries

By Prot. Hugh Watt, D. D.

and their lives set vividly before the re

Price
..$2.25

The Man Nobody Knows

By Bruce Barton

This hook is by a brilliant journalist and gives a new in-

terp Idon of the life of Jesus. The^author ££ta
training in his chosen field natural y do, ^t P™«>>« *

scholarly work. However, the popular style of his writing

wUi make its appeal to many whom the more exact and

scholarly books cannot reach.

PERSON/
history

Eleven Christians

Studio in Personality

By Modem Engli.h Writer.

ONAGES who have stood forth prominently in th

"f the Christian Church, and men who ,n the,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

The Goddess of Mercy

By Jame. Livingstone Stewart

Tllc latest story has breathless movement, but it is

cumulative in the building up of its climax in a manner a,

,, own-and what a climax, It wins on three distinct

un.T Firs, of all,, it is a rattling tale, the •***-*£
no dock Second, there hasn't been a pre.uer idyl of firs.

;v lee " Paul e, Virginie." Bu, finally and a„ the me

it sheds a ligUt-and what a light 1-0,1 the present si.ua

tion in China.

Dr Stewart not only gives us the reek of the sod. the

shadows and sounds o, the mountains bu. some ow h,

pie themselves.

Price «20°

ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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The Christmas Gift Supreme
^™ ^^ ,, .r ...ill. lmttnn

Text Bibles

Srtndleat Te.t Bible-Attlnoriied (Kin. J™») V=.

Diamond Type. Primed paper.

divinity
•11I3X. French Morocco,

Irs. red under gold edges •
IllllX. Persian Morocco, divinity

'

"edge, silk sewed, round corners,

large as

with you.

til, round
J2.7S

it, leather

ndcr Bold
$4.00

AGATE TYPE TEXT BIBLES

Size Hixi'A inches, with Maps

ScH-pronouncmg

irf Moroccotol. flexible limp, 0>tf edges.

added
out of

-npleicly over

No. 11WK. -

vinity circuit, gold title ""*"""""
!;„:„:,„ circuit

No 1111. Seal Grain Genuine Leather, divinity
^ ^

round corners, gold edges, •

Button Hap Bindin

The Button Flap Binding gi>

advantage (or slipping in and

pocket.

The leather cover extends co

,he front edge and is l"™-'"^

No 111SF. French Seal, divinity circuit.

button flap, gold titles, silk head hand, and

silk marker, round corners, red tuttr
J°«>

edges

India Paper Edition

Weighs 7'A ounces, W of an inch in thickness

ncrs. red under gold cages

Scholar's Pictorial Bible

AUTHORIZED VERSION. Self-pronouncing

The distinctive feature ol the Scholi

the 3! Thoto-Views ot Scene. "»''"
th's Bible contains a series ot ncips

Bible including 4.000 Questions and Answ<

Maps. Size S'/Jx7# inches.

N n Z1S. Black Letter Schol.

bound in French Seal

Lands. In addition

the Study of the
' Colored

Divinity

style,

Bible.

er, round corners, reu

under gold edges, with silk' head bands and silk marker,

gold titles, etc

RED LETTER EDITION

No J215RL- French Morocco, divinity circuit

bands and marker, round corners,

32 illustrations

head

red under goid edges.
$3.10

Reference Bibles

..JS.25

Reference H
„"~and Answers on the

Testaments." nearly Four Hundred Pages O

lected Helps and Fifteen Maps in Color:

Old

. 44B. Egyptian Morocco. diyJUyc^^-Jg
m .,u, round corners, red under goiu m»

•

™«o! S°n,c ». 44,2 with extra leather-lined co^rs.

India Pnpcr Edltlo*

Only li of an inch thick

No. ZHB. Sain No. BUS, with button flap bind

ing.

fl.15

lining to edge, silk sewed,

edfes, extra quality binding,

VEST POCKET TESTAMENT WITH PSALMS

No. 2114P. Trench Morocco linvp, acid back .^..de

titles 'ound corners, red under gold cages.
J0 M

covers, round corners, red under gold cages, ^
of Psalms included

2j£x4 inches

Bourgeois Type Teachers' Bible

e SXxM mches

No.

No. mz.
gold edges

No. 4730,

Self-pronouncin

Egyptian Morocco, divinity circuit, red under

,. head bands .and marker •;.",' '"

Same as ,712, with extra leathcr-hncd env^

squai

polished,

Ruby Type, 32mo.

Genuine Leather, Morocco grain, flexible

"": tdacs
mooth

M-79

__thcr,
ing 31

India Paper Edition

Only VA inches thic

, 733X. Algerian J

I, silk sewed, round

i quality binding

RED LETTER EDITION

S12RL. French Seal, divinity circi

'and fly leaves, head bands and ma

red under gold edges,

. W0RL. Same as 812RL, with extra

ity circuit, leather

under gold edges.
(10.6S

er, round cor-

$£.00

either. lined cov-
SC.S5

e corners, gilt edges, ....-•

27L. Bound in genuine^

full- page illustrations.

3lM. Bound i-- „

ivinity circuit, round corners. _

Type. Self-pronouncing. Slxo SJ**«tf Inches

No. 4102. Black Silk Finished Cloth, limp,

gold back and side titles, re

No. 4113. French Moroccc

gold back and side titles. —
red under gold edges V"\l ^
No. 4HSP. French Morocco Leather, tu-

vinity circuit, gold titles, round corners, re

unde'r gold edges, with Psalms ...... ..»»

Drown Calf Finished Leather,

round comers, gold edges

cdgcsT assorted colors. Containing^

leather, si

edges.

ound

No. 4117.

Portr

xible lin

gold titles, ..

i Natural Colors Biblical Set

gold

and Events.

No. 4213. Frei._jh Seal Le;

gold edges, f

Indu

No. 833XRL. Algeria

lining, silk sewed, rou

extra quality binding,

Paper Edition

, Morocco, divinity

d corners, red undi

India Paper d
French Seal

Nelson's Teachers' Helps

This series of Bibles in ft

the same helps as the Amen,

that is. Concise Bible Dictio

and Word-Finder. 25 Outhn.

have Long Primer Type.

Authorized Version have

n Standard Version Bibles;

irv Combined Concordance

Maps, etc. These Bibles

No. 4141X.

lined, gold titles, round
No. 413SXP. Fine Gr;

linings to edge, red und.

Pica Type.

No. 2902.

Testament

ier, flexible lir

ers, red undci

ound i

leather

gold edges. $2.00

.,.„, divinity circuit, leather

gold edges, with Psalms $3.00

wo columns to Page

Self-pronouncing. Siie Sl/ix7$i

Grained Cloth, limp, gold back and aide titles^

ins

Size S5Sx8f6 inches
Self-pronouncin;

No WS2. Genuine Leather Levant grain,

eult round corners, red under gold edges, ...

No. 8064. Genuine Leather. Levant gi

cuit, leather lined to edge,

under gold edges
V.

".'*.."""-,.,,',.

No 8074. Genuine Morocco divinity circuit

lined to edge, silk sewed, round corner!

edges

red hurnished edges, ....

2902P Witb Book of ror.l^c include*. «*-« "- H
No'nnF^F.^.cb Muriel, limp, gold back jii =*=

found corners, red under gold ^^J™* .JS
. .$5.00

-aim

iity e,r-

lk sewed, round corners, rea

.._. leather

red under gold
$8.00

The Minion Type Reference Bibles listed here i

as Pocket Site. All have 12 colored maps, out \ary

,the Self -pronouncing feature.

Self-pronouncing. Sire AHx6'/i inches

Vlflff.' French Seal, divinity circuit, with overlapping

covers and button flap, round corners, red onder^floM

edges •

India Paper Edition

M inch thick

No. 1412X. French Seal divinity circuit head bands and

marker round corners, red under gold edges >*<*

No. 14MXF. Same as No. 1412X. with extra leather hi

ings and button flap

REFERENCE BIBLES

Button Flap. Maps. Size SViWJti

Nn inSXF Persian Morocco, overlapping cover with

tu^n o"? and button, leather lined to edge silk sewed

silk head bands and marker, round corners, red under

gold edges -

BOURGEOIS TYPE REFERENCE BIBLES

Maps. Site ST/x7# inches

nity circuit, round cor-

.';:. . $4.65

Thumb Index on Bibles 50c extra

Vest Pocket Testament

KING JAMES VERSION

Self-pronouncing. Ruby Type. Size 256x4'/, inches

No. 2100. Bound in limp cloth.cut
(|
ush «ith edgc

; . $£
i&iW. Purple or Red Cloth, boards gold title. E3g|s

durable grained Keratol, flcxibb

With all the 1

No. 1JRL. Bound
side title on red pan.

No. 15RLP, Boun
crs, flexible, gold si

red under gold edge

Black-Face

No. 2133K. Bound in durable grained rvcnuoi, .«.*££

limp, gilt "ties :

No 2113. Bound in French Morocco,

flexible limp, gold titles, round corn.

No. 2115. French Morocco,

genuine leather,

gold edges $0.75

circuit, ovcrlappinR

reTund'er gold' edges «»

Red Letter Testaments
Lord and Savior printed in red.

Ruby Type. Site 25,x«J* inches

Round in French Morocco, flexible limp. RoW
-ounded corners, gold edges $0.90

n French Morocco, overlapping cov-

titlc on red panel, rounded corners,

,ith Book of Psalms included, ..$1.3S

;m Type, Self-pronouncing

„„c 3^x4/, inches

No 4I13RL. French Morocco Leather, limp, gold back

and side titles, round corners, red under gold edges,

Testament With Colored Pictures

No. 4MSRL. French Morocco ^Le.-Uher,

gold titles, round corners, re

India Paper Gem Testament

No 4141XRL. French Seal Leather flexible limp., le.

toed, round corners, red under gold edges, gold t

Pica Type. Size S/iX7)<t

No 3913PRL- French Morocco, flexible covers, gold 1

title 'on red panel, rounded corners, red uniici

and with Book of Psalms included

. .$1.50

'

gold edges, $2.15

,
$2.35

gold

Scofield Reference Bibles

grained

"..'...$9.65

Sell-pronouncing.

No. 1112. Egyptian Morocco,

ncrs. red under gold edges,

India Paper Edition

No. 1S35X. Persian Morocco, divinity cireui

lealher lining to edge, silk head bands and mai

corners, red under gold edges

Young People's Bible

AUTHORIZED OR KING JAMES VERSION

This Bible is compact in si«^ and contains References,

Concordance, Scholars' Ready

Thousand Questio

System of Connected Topical References to

Themes of Scripture with Annotations.

Revised Marginal Renderings, Sum-

maries, Definitions, and Index

To Which Are Added

Helps at Hard Places, Explanations

of Seeming Discrepancies and a

System of Paragraphs, with

e Colored Maps and Index to

Maps. „ ^
Edited by Rev. C. L Scofield. D D-.

with a staff of eminent consulting

SOME OF THE MAIN FEATURES
1. All the great words of Scripture

and r

Minion Type. Self-pronouncing

Morocco Grained Genuine Leather

s in gold, red under gold cdg.

_ _ lapping
silk head bands

$3.65

Teachers' and Students' Bibles

AUTHORIZED (KING JAMES) VERSION

Holman Teachers' Helps

rlh?
U
oJ

7
BibU Mwnen? ana Customs. A Treasury of

iSS,n»f™.£!"r New Series of Cdored Map'
.

*

Practical Comparative Concordance, and 4,000 (Juestions ana

Answers.
Non -pronouncing

Size S^x7Ji

unto anger, tney ore gone away

backward.
c ^Why should ye be stricken any

more? ye will revolt more and

more: the whole -bead ia sick, and

the whole heart faint.

6 From the sole of the foot even

[ Scriptui

Every book ha;

all the

__ facilitating

Book study— the true method ot

Bible study.

Helps at the hard places.

Apparent contradictions recon-

ciled and explained.

The types are explained and il-

lustrated by New Testament rci-

The Greater Covenants are ana-

lysed and explained. All Scrip-

tures gather around these rove

armoni'zed, thus becoming self-ex-

i The chapter, down to verse 23, states tb

tening. according to Deut. xmnii.. »'*-*'

ivs. i - 8), and now the time of expulsion fro

vah renews the promise of the Palestinian 1

tation (Isa. i. 26, 2T. 11. 1-4).
.

Brevier Black-faced Type. Size 8x5!/, inches

icrs, red edges, $3.25

cuit round corners,
56.50

;ircuit, leather lined

to edge" Bilk "sewed, round corners, red under gold ed^es.

N- m Bour.d the s^.e re Nc 7! \n:i eclairs Ck

tionary of Scripture Proper Names, Concordance andjuh-

ject index
India Paper Edition

Ne 7SX. French Morocco, divinity circuit, leather lined

to edge, .ilk sewed, rotmd corn,,.,
. .

."* .
™ '

-MM
^No' 7»X SfT-e »s No II ;-,-eept that it ,» pr=t=l Oi

I„dU pap" and i, ohly « inch thick !'"»

New Handy Size

: Bible is now published in a new

No. 70. Fine Grain Cloth, re

No. 73. French Morocco, di

red under gold edges
Persian Morocco, -

The Scofield Rcf.

Handy size. Size

Minii

7x4# inches

Thi

The prophecies

The text is the Authorized or King James \

emendations in the margin where needed

specimen of type shows the notes at tt

PI1Be '

Brevier, Svo, Black Face Type

,
with

French Morocco, divinity circuit, rouna cor^

!der gold edges
***

India Paper Edition

French Morocco, divinity circuit, leather lined,

round corners, red under gold edges »«

L
immmmmmmmmmm^mmmm^mm^mmmm
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1*

A Bible or Testament
A » *^^

BOURGEOIS TYPE BIBLES

Standard Bible-Whatlt Is an_dWh
L
U Is

study of oriental li

All these advantages

.
Much progrc

^uages has been m*d
r

e
-.

heLit the disposal of <
llc

results are given
d the

Genuine Lea 1

cather lined to edge,

gold edges, .•'
174X. Genuine Mo

to edge. wed, round comers,

Reference Bibles

..KM

undei

Onyx Typo

Size S«xByi. IX '"«'"• ,h 'ck

M. 2S2 Genuine Leail.ee. Morocco yratti,

India Paper Edition

"'£"' Mflt* G»«i«
' Morocco,

'

*>

--wed,

Bibl
Sunday-School Scholars

QUESTION AND ANSWER BIBLE

The .ex, of tB. >«'J

BOURGEOIS
\; ,

. 1 1 | • r i
. "

i

2172. Gem
d corners,

«Jo 2173. Genuine

i,, leather lined ti

,dcr gold edge

Leather. Levant grain, divinity «£
bunder Bold edEcs.

a

.

n;

....

v
;,

ty

round corners, tea

iUg

ki

edge, silk

r Levant grain

"silk sewed, round corners.^reu

•'••v.' yw:.'"circuit, leather
" under Jjold

India Paper Edition

Only 1V6 inches thick

n.iltsilk scwedV round corners,

No. 2173X. Genuine Lcathej

cuit. leather lined to

under gold edge:

No. 2174X. '

lined to edge,

Leather. w«" * \ „„„„.,. ,ed
age, silk sewed, round ™™™\£%

S10.00
edges,
Thumb Imt Bible SO.SO

circuit, leather

red under gold"
%\IM

Names in Gold

American Standard Testaments

."".VEST POCKET" TESTAMENTS

.
.«.oo

,
«.oo

ircuit. -leather

the

nest translation yet maue.

The special tf"'"' B ble

nronc'y S "endae e.C
_
«e.

^4r.£bf.f.»edUpr^

No <1S2- Bound in

Loln^M".^..,?'""

American Standard Version

Emi>li

®

Chi
pe:hold i:

Ruby Type. Scll-pronounc . IV
Size, 4amo, 2+i^

Sdt.T"og'fa ot" n inc.

J!-.55. KS ^^our'uisS
American Standar

edges.
. lo.M

27JX. Bound in Genuine Tan

leather, B.xibl. covers. Roy-

oil itvle. round corner, red under

£d edges .ilk nd W.lh fror..v

"Leler. ^rocco^rai.ne.iMec^

Morocco grain divinity ear-

„„„d corner,, red under .old fjU", * '™'. ,1™"
MX. Genuine Morocco,

»J.
y ore L «- « ^

to edge, round corners, red Unocr g ^^

Sued,

md corners, red

234X. Genuine Lenthc'

American Standard Testaments

LARGE TYPE TESTAMENTS

American Standard Version

The best Testament for mir

, er issued. The type is larg

aid and runs ele.ii

Genuine
divinity

' ""silk

..S32Scircuit overlapping

Sftand^il.^- •

Concordance Bibles

MHi-—^— ^lord^^ared

sion, makmg «« \g^ ™ "lace mentioned r-

colored Maps. « f
»" »

hC "^^Sizr^^ inches.

20S2. Genuine Leather,

nd corni

""".J4.3S

:
and

page.

I
the hook

it that it c.i

hand. Al

old (oiks

red vision.

Type.

,. read with ease,

pocket size and so

be easily held with

n fine Testament
id people with im-

samc bindi

round corners, red

lament, with Psal 1

Pocket Si

ncln

ESS. Testamcn
>und corners, i

6S0P. Testament

i
vini t

y

Morocco grain,

under gold edges

INDIA PAPER EDITION

y. of an inch thick

^ r rather Morocco
20S3X. G

\
nu
T' .„ ,.1,/e. 'silk sewed

S3.7S

No. «H. Testament. Genui.

r i, itv circuit, round corners.

No. 654P. Testament, with Psalms, same

Bound in

•dgu, ««
., Jth Psalms.

B as No. 6S0 *!.»

Leather, Levant
under gold edges,

ns, same binding as No.

Leather, Morocco
d under gold edges

iding as No.
$3.00

$2J5

J2.7S

POCKET SIZE TESTAMENTS

American Standard Version

ilivin

BOURGEOIS TYPE
helps as

but the type is w
L
r'under

L
goMedge:

the Mir

Bibles have t

described above.

2071. Genuine
lUnd corners, i

INDIA PAPER B«™"

With and With.

Tyre. Si.e

Ps

3!4xtW inches and 9/16

inch thick

,52. Testament. I*»ll><™"5' 'S
„d corners, red edges, cu. flu.lt

.

-.Wj.

more, carriage extra, cam, »«-«

Testament, Clolh. sfluare -

..S9-S0

,,.„„,„ shall
corners.

„ed ,
round »r"o;;„i;M

thick
ain, divintly Or

, <d... -

under gold edges

d Students' Bibles

'v:.»j.^^SriC
T

|;ii

....'"American ».«.>»« ^,'^„ s l,:,.„ Ml •«>*'

T.^i.rs to he the clearest aou ot. IMumi
This "eric", ol Bihles ^,dffo«ti>* "
TKahencaiiy arranged & *ft?^ .jj 2S Nr~

K,"M.p. Piacel '»'"»«" "": Bi"'C
"

MINION TYPE BIBLES

.„,„.'" «d|\o gold e.,ge.. ..
a|vi„iiy

circuit.

.

'isiP. testament, with Psalm!

• "" "A" ".,',",; Ai. lea t her. Morocc

3S3P. Testament. With Psalm

W.4S

B as No.
M.SS

co grain.

..$1J0

*^'".IU.

No. i«P- Testaruen,, »,U. tsa.n,.. -.-•--- „

New Testament, MofTafs Translation

, „„ ,,a„,,a,ion o, the New Testament^1^^..

Out-

..J3.7S

plementcd :

makes use

Holy Land,

out this

passages

"of The r

No Bib..

pplanted.. It

ecenl discov
student's 1

anslation.

nd call forth expl*

pjcw Testament,
crsion which is sup-

- onlv version which
"
in Egypt an*l

*{J
e

v is complete with-

in elucidate difficult

ight and
sions ol surprise.

xpres on often made after

• thought it could he

ding this

so plain."

J1.S0

No. 2152.

cuit. round corner

No . 21S3.
"•

cuit. leath-.

"n" 'fV?Kti S.r.™.r»-n comers, «d »£
leather lined to edge. «
der gold edges,

NDIA PAPER EDITION

Only « ol an inch thick

;r̂ .S.,
,S°.Se,'^.^r»:«

^=' ^ffi.fi.^^ SS rS'uUcr'goh,

lined to eagr-

edgei

A common
T^Tt^^^F's£ (Sis' inches '"by -iVi.

edge,
inch"
No

India paper pock

Ihickl.
Leather

1. Limp leathe

p cloth.

,
paper lining

ound comer,,

round corners

n.is
gilt

tJ«
C
''n" 3

.'Momcc: lerther lined, rou.d ec:,r„ trill kijja

The Holy Bible

A new transl

U
T'he

D
New T.

iisuing o

Invalu»bh

nt of this Bible b

e widespread sale;

for referend

Cloth, ink-st

Limp Leathei

Popular Editio

i-ned.
,nd corners, -
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CHOICE DEVOTIONAL. BOOKS
The Quiet Talk Series

QU,ET TALKS ABOUT THE LIFE AFTER DEATH, BJS

Q&.ET °Ta1.K5 ON THE DEEPER MEANING OF^

wSPtXBS, ABOUT JESUS ^ *-
oi.ET-TAuS' ABOUT" Th'e' CROWNED ,CHR,ST. »*

iSktf«iS»U&* «Sfg^S: '••*

Qu'iET"TALKS
"ABOuf'THE TEMPTER, .. - . .... W

o.u.et'tI^W^w^^echr.st. ..*-

<£,&?$£ on'V>6me ideals.,, , »•»

QU.
T
E
h
fVXLVs

h
ON''pERSONAL PROBLEMS 0*

QUjIt TALKS ON SERVICE. £
;

~.

qOiet talks on WH^/^SOTr'v'taM'bMi

BEATITUDES. THE
S. N. McCnnn.

Vou will fin.i tl,

the Ser-
of Christ's message i.

,, will find ' >" '"-' arl Vmon on ioc «.„»-.« --" ';',., tses-tlie Beatitudes.
'",nt proclamation ,.. He o|.enii.|i «.- '" ]ose„

b/oooe^l^^f^ So5fse,S

ol ihe ; of Ihe Sen
$1.50

:ic.w-e v.;:.l, W'i-J_p;«r.:

'

t;
,"
h
'. 'I'-a-VT list -.-j - li.-'l

ol Christ p.ii»tetl hi' ""*",,,
,,i,e i.t ,ii,I opposcr ol the

„( s„„l ?.'"' «
'"^ii'ee'.'- As he, liioiscll. expresses it.

by

case
iha.nfor loi

the'gTeat first-work of the church.
som

missions
Wilbur Stover.

The

book
thrilled to pra

ggSf TALKS WITH WORLD
Talks that inspire one 10 do m

THROUGH THE BIBLE DAY B* DAY. • Vol.,

work ol

of years of missionary t

jbneer missionary in lmlia-

well expressed by Hie title. « =

°s£^.™chri,r
,

s^£V
rpS,

i

HAPPY LIFE 51.00

: on the part

ssage of the

i a
' plea for

to the great

oIuj
box,

Comments
Then

lore, i

B. Meyer.

he Bible. Book by Book.

„ g00d many people who do V& 1

make a thorough study of th.

was indeed a happy though

B . Meyer to ?«£««,* «»« «»» Connected

Bible.

make it possible >.» —J
and intelligible way at the

ei
£"'y *

studies will commend themselves to

not simply because of Ihe author
.

hecausT of the possibilities '?«"«%?
-
p
. _-... __,iiki- tn po through the Bil.lt

There-
.. occurred

series of brief studies that

the whole Bible
otional hour
any Jible

These

thor. F. B. Mej
1th the series,

day by day v.

**&$ as" F
UK
B
h

Meyc7a. Vg-Sta

CHRISTIANS SECRET OF A

Hannah Whitall Smith.

A devotional book that ha

one of the classics ill us line.

would se-m almost superfluous

tians who may not know it. we

Uuv this book and keep it w

study, until you have ihoro«j,

experience, the "secret of Win"

NEW. TESTAMENT DOCTRINES,

i .1 k.d linoks on the doctrines <

book of 36S daily prayers,

"seconds long; arranged from

nuary 1st to December 31st,

a prayer to each page; written

expressly for tins book by the

most eminent preachers and

laymen in the English speaking

world. At the top of each page

is a selection of Scripture on

encouragement to prayer. 1 rav-

ers by Rev. Dr. Wilfred T.

Grentell. Rev. Dr. P. B-Meyer.
Rev Dr. John Clifford, Rev Dr.

Tames M. Gray, Bishop W. A.

Quayle, Bishop Charles E, Wood-

cock. Rev. David James Burre ,

Leather limp, *

THE POSSIBILITIES OF PRAYER »•*

Edward M. Bounds.
,

Tbi. book emphasises the fact that it is the privilege

an?' .»'«. Christ!- ™. ;«. «»»,» -S
swss s'"«. - »• tfe'o^s-wiih a.-

1

of true disciplcslup and of vital communion wiui -j

IN PALESTINE WITH THE TWENTY-THIRD

PSALM, ..S0.7S

, long been reckoned as

" To commend this work

and vet to young Chris-

cannot refrain from saying:

ib your Bible for constant

Jy mastered, in your own

h it tells."—The Evangelist,

Vol S. The Gospels. 235 pages.

Vol. 6. Acts to Ephcsian

Vol. 7. Philippians to Re^

THE VISION WE FORGET,

P Whitwel! Wilson.

HISTORY AND MESSAGE OF HYMNS »•»

Mrs. M. B. Garrett and Wm. Beery.

. long study of hyrrittoiogy

and
interesting exposition,

able expositor is fully i

E. E. Violet te.

A beautiful and original exposi-

tion of the twenty-third Psalin. writ-

ten by a traveler of poetic imagina-

tion and literary skill, who visits the

valley and the fountain of David,

and voices his impressions i

rativ tha gives beauty and

to this mmortal hyir of

LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS, THE,

5. N. McCann, Author of

The spirit and purpose

titude-

his little
best

. .$2-00

. .
" The voiuiue

Sorts to justify myself by

led me to a more carclul

,d thus to better light." The

i.. that one must depend wholly and •"-
" lor justification, while

mantis.

iiidic.ilt.-d

crew out ot my ir"i»»a

mere works. These effort:

study of the Word of God

PURPOSE IN PRAYER,
E. M. Bounds.

If you wished to become an expert in a

the writings of those who achieved in lha

the best guide. Dr. Bounds was a man o

in prayer and a thoughtful reading of th

OlunThe authors have maae
the history of hymns. In ...

out the treasures they have found

search. They treat about 250 of_ th

and Gospel songs. S

selection of hy
rendering of

they h; i/C brought
long,

well-known hymns

be'helpful to the minister in his

horisler in the proper

«7eiy upon Ghr- lle s,i" ^^
obeying all his

TWELVE APOSTLES, THE,

J. W. Wayland. Ph. D.

ithor has gathered together a" that

7Sc

The ;

of the relv who
He has told the

stood especially near

itory of each in an ins'

y line of work
line would be
unusual power
book will help

mid have more power in prayer.

LIVING IN THE SUNSHINE, ".25

Hannah Whitall Smith.
.

"The writer is gifted, in unfolding Scripture, and m

applying its precious truths. Her great purpose here

isto help Christians to a realization of lhe jo y of I,v-

ing a Christian life. Discouragements ^should have
^

no

place
uly -Chri i Ob si

i hymns ana io me .„..».— a»a cngag^B "- •
. _ s*m W* nnnn

DISTINCTIVE BOOKS FOR THOUGHTFUL GIVERS
. .$0.75

''ASK ME"
YOUR INTIMATE QUESTIONS

THE ANSWERS AREHERE_

FRIENDLY ROAD, THE,
Grayson.

Are you
company w
whisile and

ired of the humdrum? Then start out in

h,
D-ivi.1 Grayson with nothing but a tin

your thoughts for company upon the open

e« he road mender, the Clark family, the

Bed young minister and many other wayfarers «n

"*•- idly Road." Vou will cc

your eyes and a ready spring

Other books by David Grayson:

itures in Contentment^
",'.,., ....(0.75

HEART THROBS,

Compiled by J°c Mitchell Chappie.

icrapbook is a collection of treasured

Adventures in Friendship.

GREATHEARTED WOMEN,
Mabel A. Murphy.

i new
steps.

$10,000 pl

3 ..istributed ...

American people could contribute from o.

memory and their hearts Among the fou

lections are dozens of such favorites as

Chair " " The Lord Is My Shepherd,
- " The Lost Chord,"

™, n.Ser.neeS°rd "^wfTn ;ho«»n-
poems, essay

.,;,...,„.,„, ;„ ^rii,„ for the best that the

Id scrapbooks,
himdre

'

The Old Arm
" Aftcrwhile."

'Hoi

..tt.25

Biographies of si.

England. In these
(teen women leaders of America and

brief sketches Ihe author has caught

in each and charmingly told it. Vivid

men as Harriet Beechcr Stowe, Queen

Victoria and Jenny Lind.

MAN AND THE WOMAN,

tfj»&9 Arthur L. Salmon.

£9 mystery to each other. Therc-

B fore, the author opens his

KMl entitled: "Does He Understand

H Her?" " Does She Under-

stand Him?"

1 In other chapters equally in-

ma teresting and periineut the

MORE HEART THROBS

Compiled by Joe Mitchell Chappie.

TOUCHSTONES OF SUCCESS

ixty lead
the idea and ideals of

MEN, WOMEN, AND GOD S1S0

A. Herbert Gray, D. D.

This the whichsex que si

patrons. It was writte

tion"'oT "the" Student Christian Movemeti

evidently thought long and deeply <

arise out of the relations of men ...

other and to God. He has a happy facility of expresi

that means interesting reading.

HUSBAND, WIFE AND HOME, !

Charles F. Gos£

hum
its delicate and vital articul;

tions. The Man and the Won
an is " an exceptionally we
thought out and clearly e:

pressed book on the relatioi

ship of the s *

Monthly.

Husband. Wife and Home
book. A few of the chaptt

the book is like: _
Matrimonial Friction Turned to Pi

Curing Your Partner's Faults.

Ability of Parents to See a Joke.

an interesting and sensible

headings will indicate what

."—Book News Art , the Hot

dard works.

OUTSTANDING DAYS, *llS

Cheesman A. Herrick, Ph. D.

Here the President of Girard College

the outstanding days of the year.

beginning of the year and has a mes
special days. With each he also

finest thoughts and poems of others.

GUEST, EDGAR
the present day

closest to theheaVt of the reading public

Starting a few years ago on one of thi

Detroit, his poem I

papers all over t--

these poems in permanent form. 1

them in the newspapers needs n<

To others, ii you like poetry, the

these. Each, hound in cloth, 51.25.

A Heap a" LivLV When Day U Done

Just F°lk» ?r
e
..r"?!?

B
i.

T 8

Poems of Patriotism Light of Faith

The Path to Home Rhymes of Cbddhood

who has
, Edgar <_

newspapers of

distributed to

listed here are

Svery one who has read

i further commendation.
least bit, you will enjoy

RILEY-CHRJSTY SERIES, THE «c

Three copies, assorted, 51.00

Poems by James Wbitcomb Riley

Illustrated by Howard Chandler

Christy Never before have we been

able to secure for our patrons so

fine a series of gift books at so low

a cost. Riley needs no additional

praise to make secure his position

--= = leading American poet. lie

nearer to the common people

ny other poet. In his illus-

s Mr. Christy has accurately

grasped the poet's thought and skill-

fully interpreted it.

Border decorations in subdued col-
' " individual colored jackets.

AN OLD SWEETHEART OF MINE,
OUT TO OLD AUNT MARY'S,
HOME AGAIN WITH ME.

5!5fEfi

1R
sl,F! k°A

V
S
ED
ABOUT SIXTEEN.

RILEY ROSES.

_..ing Your Second Wind.
Three Ways to Bear Trouble.

Religion in the Home.
"There is "a unique mingling of wit, shrewd common

sense and downright earnestness touching the great issues

of life that make Dr. Goss' chapters vital at every point.

—The Christian Guardian.

INCLUDING FINNIGAN, Sl.ZS

Strickland Gillilan.

by the

me agin.— Finnigai
, hold the thought <

ving between laughtt

There is soi

-touch the
and tears.

. .51.25INCLUDING YOU AND ME,

Strickland Gillilan.

This delightful book contains over one hundred Joyous

poems of the kind that everybody likes to read.. Gillilan

is one of America's leading humorists and Ins *"•

appeal to the heart with their quaint hum
."." I..1 -1.-1 1... Oil... l.nnlre Kv til*

-.51-25

..J1.25

..£1.25

Sunshine and Awkwardness,
A Sample Case of Hui
Laugh It Off,
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church history than that the force of expansion was far

." from spent at 1850. And yet, and in spite of the fact

Church (H. a. B.) '«
that expansion continued as a dominant ferceunM

"'%
late in the nineteenth century, it is also clear that a

about 1850 there loomed up another ,dea-the idea of

organization-which finally overshadowed mere ex-

pansion. After 1850 many were linking in terms of

things to do and how to get them done. Publications

education, missions. Sunday-schools and other interest

were pressing for recognition. And m answer to the

challenge of these opportunities the church sought to

organize herself for many special tasks. However

by 1920 it was becoming pretty generally evident that

the Plan to organize every interest that attracted our

peopl was far from sufficient. Problems of dupl.ca-
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ll ... EDITORIAL.. ._
J

Some Beginnings in Our Church

Periods in Church Growth

The Church of the Brethren has had two begin-

nings The first was in Germany in 1/08
;

the second

was in America in 1719. Thus it»m°rej t̂

°

centuries since Peter Becker, at the head of Went?

families, landed in Philadelphia on an autumn day

And during the years which have come and gone since

that little group of pioneers faced the dangers of the

tan anYtlJwilderness the ideals for which they

stood have become the precious heritage of a far

flunrr Brotherhood. In view of such a development ,t

is quite in place to review the various stages which

may be distinguished in the rise of the Church of the

Brethren.

The cycle of development in the case of a church

is not unlike that which one finds everywhere in the

world of nature. That is, church growth is a process

it is a related sequence of changes which blend lightly

in each other/ And yet, in spite of all this, there ar

fairly definite points at which milestones may be

placed and periods defined for convenience in study.

Wlien one lo'oks back over the more than two can unes

of our church history it becomes evident that there are

periods which may be contrasted and compared to ad-

vantage. And a division into periods wtdxhrfsen

the present plan of review is as follows: (1) Period

£ Beginnings (1708-1776), Period o Expansion

(1776-1850), Period of Organization (1850-19AJ),

Period of Integration (1920— ).

Such a scheme of division is based upon the obvious,

and yet it is not so superficial but that it may be made

the basis of a rewarding study. According to the na

u e of things there had to be a period of beginnings

And especially is this true when an institution make

a start on two continents-as did the Church of the

Brethren: The Revolutionary War marks a real as

weU as convenient dividing point between begtnmngs

and expansion. Whether the Revolutionary War pe-

riod belongs to the stage of beginnings or the stage of

expansion in our own church history is a»*-
depends upon one's emphasis. But since the Revolu

tion accelerated the movement toward «par^
tendency so characteristic of the period ending at 1850

the year 1776, when independence was declared, has

been chosen as the dividing date between the period.ot

beginnings and the period of expansion. In a way

the same sort of uncertainty arises in connection with

he selection of a date to mark the division between

expansion and organization. Nothing is clearer ,n our

Thanks Be to God

But thanks be to God, that whereas ye were

servants of sin . . ye became servants of

righteousness (Rom. 6: 17. IB).

But thanks he to God, who giveth "s the victory

through our Lord Jesus Chnst (1 Cor. 15. 5/).

Thanks be to God for his unspeakable gift

(2 Cor. 9: 15).

tion proportion and coordination persisted in forcing

hemselves to the front. Thus there was a turning
themselves r.

integration-an idea which had

not organization be carried to its logical conclusion,

that of a religious fraternity with interests nicely pro-

portioned, properly coordinated and adjusted to func-

tion smoothly?

Beginnings in America ._

It is important to note that a number of major inter

m^ry service which has been the^ pecuhar^lory

of an informative or inspirational nature have rather

overshadowed the business aspect of the Annual Con-

ference. And as for the nature of the business trans-

acted the contrast between past and present would

make an interesting study. The original purposes of

Annual Meeting seem to have been to conserve and

unify and this the Conference has done even when

there was plenty of pressure of a centrifugal nature.

There were also beginnings in the field of publication

which were of unusual promise. The story ot the

Sowers Almanac, newspaper, Bibles, books and maga-

zine makes a fine chapter in the early history of the

Church of the Brethren. But there came a day ot mis-

fortune, and with it the eclipse of publishing interests,

until the founding of The Gospel Visitor in 1851 Per-

haps even more than Annual Meeting, though not in as

spectacular" a way, our church publications have served

to unify our people and promote the mtegiat»n

process which is outstanding today. Thus through the

varying fortunes of the years our publications have

served to link the present with the past, and today

they present one of the most promising fields for ex-

pansion and significant service.

Finally, there were certain beginnings in education

and Sunday-school work which serve as foretokens of

present day major interests. The first Chnstophe

Sower with others, was interested in Sunday-school

wo k as early as 1738. He printed Sunday-** o

cards in 1744. The second Christoper Sower was for

many years a trustee of the Germantown Academy

Soub.less other beginnings should be noted, but wha

has been said about missionary zeal the development

of Annual Conference, the story of our publishing

interests and certain dim beginnings in Sunday-schoo

"d educational work is sufficient to link the presen

with the past and suggest the nature of the relation

bXeen the periods that have been set up tor con-

venience in our study.

Not Assertion but Aspiration

There is one thing about the President's Thanks-

riving proclamation this year which makes us particu-

Lly glad, and another thing mat gives us a long

p I.
8

The thing that makes us glad ,s the recog-

nition of "the higher vaU.es of life and.**j»*

ing care needed Dy »lrouu 6.-r-

work suttenng mu
remem-

will sa> that

^

*
nQt as tru ,y mission work

the American wilderness ._

as that projected upon the shores of some ote

nent ? In the broader sense he« «rf*e

h^haSX^behlndLworkhasnot

^mnfciuTMeSn"" as membership grew

"or kings and all that are in high pke*n we

see their responsiveness to the spiritual appeal.

But we do not quite fathom the manner of the

President's references. We pause to wonder. He

SC

o f cur advancement'^^^Z
^^r^er- We tve advanced

, J We have increased . . •

We have gamed . . ._
W ^ „^

/ .1 1 for tnis the President would have us be

prayer in which ttie v
thankful for.

achievements so man j£ tag ^ ^ ^

.

P77rt™5rMeeting. And as membership grew
the strict letter P""-""" "

T suriender all," except
a kind of Council Meeting

ere was understandingly sing I sunt
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Thanksgiving

BY E. F. M. SOURS

Thank God for the fields of blossoms,

Thank God for the waving gram.

Sing sweetly beneath his rainbow,

W join in the soft refrain

When the west sings in the evening

The same sweet song; and raise

Your happy heart of gladness

In melodies of praise.

Thank God for the meadow-roses,

Thank God for the birds that sing,

Go, stand by the sparkled brooklet.

Remember the flowers of spring,

And think of the apple-blossoms,

And the bins of apples red

When the autumn time has elambered

To its sunset trundle-bed.

Thank Godl Our dear ones gather

Around our earthly board;

Or else they feast in glory

At the table of the Lord.

And ohl the love most precious !-

Christ, by our hearts adored !—

Sung in my earnest gladness,

In heart and love and word.

I lift my voice in praises,

I worship and adore!

I lift my song of gladness

And hold my cup for more 1

How can I be forgetful

Of him. who passed this way>-

Nay, Lord, I bring my treasure

On this Thanksgiving Day.

Mechanicsburg. Pa.

S

Jns marry each Cher. That '= -mmon. And f

the marriage proves unhappy, or findin lm,

g

• ,nH who is hy nature alert and progressive,

prc.fess.on , is very P ^ school and

SiS tnditos To start work of any kind under

Arable circumstances is to^^^

LWSKJS----S^SS'^tA'SSt^-t Many of the adults

are ot
" m terate, not ah.e to read a syllable or write

Tchild depends upon its training in ch-ldhood. It

means the foundation of a future life

The spiritual need is the climax of all he rest, the

spSual reaches back into the economic social and

P
du onal conditions, while these condition, deter-

e situations but agreeaoic „.-.--
exercised

to a good start, that diligent care should be exercised

^
^tfa^on is thoroughly prepared for a particu-

lar field there should be no hesitation about seek.ng a

lar nera,
t conter ,n per-

wtth very great ar. It is a ^ ^ ^
SSS^iS the competency and persona,

Tness of the" applicant for the position sough.

After a position has been secured there should be

Ion

A
g and trough PteP— fo, «e very fi st tas

spiritual '-- — •••

conditions deter- long and thorougn F^«» - - - b

Our Mountain Work

BY H. C. EARLY

I speak of the Greene County, Va. mission, in-

cluding our Industrial School. There is, of course,

much mountain territory in this country representing

practically the same conditions^ondition of
^
great

need. But we as a people can not cover all th.s tern

torv We are too limited in workers and means. But

such parts as we occupy we should work well.

We have established ourselves in the Greene County

mission, even to the extent of establishing an .ndustria

school. The mission should be ably maintained. This

true, certainly, of all our missions. It is folly to

begin a work and not develop it, especially so if it

promises results.

The need in the Greene County mission is the call.

The need is great, and in many respects it duplicates

conditions in the foreign field-the need be.ng exactly

the same. ... L-
i

The need is fourfold; Economic, social, educat.onal

(secular), and spiritual. Economically, the people gen-

erally are poor, some of them exceedingly poor. Only

a few are comfortably situated. Many of them live

in mere shacks of one and two rooms with holes m

walls and doors big enough for cats to pass in and out.

In some cases a whole family of cons.derable size lives

in one room, perhaps with an attic, neither ceiled nor

plastered. The children are often but half clad and

half fed ; in fact, the same thing is true of many of the

parents. They are helpless and need not gifts so much

as they need to be shown what and how to do to make

a comfortable and honorable living for their famd.es

And the children need to be trained to industry and

honor. The Industrial School cuts a big figure in the

needs of the children at this point.

Social standards are low. The foundation of much

of it is in the home life. Children grow up in such

crowded quarters, with boys and girls sleep.ng in the

same room, if not in the same bed, and in the midst

of such poverty and ignorance, that decency is almost

out of the question. And nobody knows what happens

among children of the adolescent period, growing up

under such conditions. But it is easy to know what

ideas of morality and chastity are fixed in their minds.

Illegitimate children are common, and children who

know not who their fathers are. Many boys and girls

o£ an education that they^^Jta-—

byl rovedTconomic, social and educat.ona conch

tions. The appeal is for general improvement that the

best spiritual conditions may be made possible.

The same thing is true in our foreign work. That

we lyZ d up'strong spiritual churches either in our

Tountainous territory or foreign fields, «-*£*»,
for betterment in economic, social and educat.ona

conditions must be a vital part of the program. It is

both logical and necessary.

W o^ught to remember in our Thanksgiving offering

of this year the financial situation of our General M.s-

L Board. It is not less than a shame that our Board

should work under a deficit. Let us w.pe it out th

time, **. and forcer. And wh.le we are giving es

pecially with the thought of putting our M.ss.on Board

L a position to do business, let us think of the needs o

our Church of the Brethren Industrial School o

Greene County, Virginia. Let us remember that th.s is

The only institution of its kind we have in America

and let us make it a triumphant success. Souls mean

more than luxuries.

Getting Started

BY MINOR C. MILLER

B. Y. P. D. ArtidB-Proiram for December '

Among the essentials for a successful career are a

sound body, a strong moral character, and thorough

preparation for the particular work to be undertaken.

Assuming that the candidate for a pos.t.on possesses

in good measure each of these basic qualities the next

important problem to consider is the actual entrance

upon the duties of the chosen vocation or calling.

It is impossible to overestimate the importance of

the very beginning of one's chosen work. There is a

vast difference in the manner in which business firms

are operated, though they may be operating in the same

field of endeavor. Not all banks are operated in the

same way. In certain banks the business methods are

progressive and up-to-date, while in others one finds

no tendency to adopt modern methods. If a person

who is thoroughly prepared for a particular bus.ness

^fie^ways"^ most important The teacher

who succeeds on the first day has indeed made
,
» good

Lit toward success in the teach.ng profession The

le Is true in beginning work in any field of endeavo.

Success in the very beginning is a good .nd.cat.on

permanent success.

Summarizing, we list the following principles for

guidance in getting started in one's chosen work

1 The training should be very broad and thorough.

2. The field of endeavor should be chosen accord-

ine to definite interests. t,„„ij

\ The choice of a particuler local situation sh^uW

be made in the light of particular tastes and inclina

^T The applicant should present to his prospective

employer a clear statement of qualifications w.th ap-

propriate endorsements. .

5 Extraordinary care should be exercised in pre

paring for the very first task in connects w.th the

new work.

Bridgewater, Va.

Strengthening the Stakes in the Northwest

BY S. G. FABNESTOCK

IT is with a growing conviction that much of the

available talent and consecrated >-****«*££
church lies dormant and in danger of losing

:

tneir

sion that I bring to you the challenge o the North

west The history of the development of the Mates

Ilong the Pacific cLt shows that the last twenty years

have witnessed a tremendous growth in population

and industrial activity. Our recent assoc.a«.on
,

w£

men who were pioneers in religious endeavor in the

State of Oregon has presented the challenge of these

, «Tpm States as a tremendous appeal to our

rL/as a bugle call across *e moun,i,n and^plams to

re taS thaSdb" hundred fold is now

vie d ng at best but a small return to the cause and a

meager satisfaction to those who des.re to make the.r

lives fruitful in service for the Master.

Our labors in the Portland congregation in the State

of Oregon lave caused us to feel that the Northwest

is indeed a door of opportunity and deep respons.b.hty.

Wetave here a grou'p of members whose hearts are m

the work of the Kingdom; others stall need to be

aroused to a deeper sense of appreciate<**£*£
i ,»„ Where a "roup is comparatively small ana

STwjT. dUnce
P

from the house of worship, it
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requires an extra measure o£ courage and devotion to

kTpS hearth-fires and the ***•>£*£^
zea for God and the Christian standard of hfa *M

neciallv is this apparent in a large city such as Port

tad with a population over 300,000 and growing a

a ird rate in industrial and civic enterpnse as well

as n population. The forces of righteousness need

to be alert and occupy the field, for it is indeed a time

of ^responsibility to strengthen the stakes in such

B
. _» c;»,r« our coming, less than a year

A^otal oTtwenty-six have been added to the church,

a membership of ninety nve.

those living at a mission point near a Uttte inUage

ome in communities that are ripe unto the harvest,

waTt ng for some one to heed the Macedonian call

Sunday-school workers and one or two earnest local

tochers could find large opportunities for useful-

„Tthin the bounds of the Portland congregation

Espellly urgent is the need for help at the mission

noint where a good house of worship is bu.lt Here

I*Z£ we have an excellent churchhouse with am-

ple Sunday-school rooms and other equipment. It is

to afed in one of the most desirable residential see-

to of he city, within a block of two street-car hues,

a pub"w a modern high school enrolling over

1 TOO students and near a thriving business center It

s dso wi ht a twenty-minute run of the mam busi-

nes cent r of the city. Five months ago the congre-^ aimed the obligation of buildm*

£
i parson

which awaits your coming.

The outlook is very promising. A B10'™*

hearts aglow with divine sympathy and concern to

^ortaf souls, can findN-*^^
large responsibility in -^^"^^tntegation is

group now ™^<%^^Torlon and
the second largest in the State District oi "

m ». ».» - -r; *st"

get a home once more and at the

s

rative-

a religious program in a church which s
;

I

»

port of the larger program. We need yo

support, but better still, we need you and yo»
^

sturdy

Christian leadership and loyalty m the work here And

you, especially you who live in congested
.

congregations

and Districts, need the larger W^rfa«JJ
and responsibility in the development of spiritual

But we would not overpersuade you, nor under-

rate the value of seeing at first hand ;
and

t
ere-

fore consider the occasion of our Annual Conference

o be held at Oakland, Calif., to be the rare oppor-

tunity for you to come via Portland and make a per

sonal inves igation as to the splendid climatic, agncul-

Z a, industrial, commercial and educational poss b,l,

ties here, and all available as contributing **»»
vour eager support of the work of the Kingdom. What

Z\7~J^ The beauties of nature are unex-

celled The wonderful scenic Columbia River ri.gn

v vis world-famous. The snowcapped mountains^

lorg ous varieties of flowers, almost every variety

climate and elevation, can be enjoyed within the State

optimism and affords golden opportunities for thou-

sands of enterprising Christian men and«*
are seeking a new home in a prosperous locality and

nvigorating climate, and whose heart throbs for the

service of the Master are calling them to larger fields

of usefulness in his Kingdom, and larger ,oys in abid-

ing satisfaction resulting from a life of noble service.

Portland, Oregon.

The Problem of the Rural Church

How Does India Give?

Do you know ho
ision funds? One o. ...» -™

following paragraphs. J-«

the people of India

of our missionaries

.lanagc to i

(plains one

in the following parascrapn'- —

On Sundays at noon they get bu te gg>)

the girls take pari.
may go

da
t

yS

,ne

e

offSng ''or allI «« always eager that it

'shallt nl amount than the year previous.

so it is all the more commendable m tnem

^The amount of money it takes to feed a group

of^ Sted or motels for evon^mea.

in a worthy cause.

Let us try India's method once

Make next week self-den.al week

o£ Oregon. In Portlandf^^^X
Vel0P

l

d T&STA* ^Vthan the land

Xan^e groles be'cauL of the more delightful sum-

Tnd the cool yet mild winters with grass growing

mers and the cool ye
fe fare

throughout the entire year^ The elect

and the destructive tornado unknown, ine

a land of opportunity™^™^oi££
fifty m iles northwest o^ P r*rf»^^^
view on the Cota*-* ve g ^ ^ g

to a city of 12 '0°° Pe
°P'f. '".

the world. Portland is

li5teCl " 1*SS tX -aTe Yakima and

the city dweller tresti g
5urrounding coun-

11

v Innf Cooking by electricity is economical be-

are abundant. Cookmg y ^ ^.^ ^£S variety and retails at less than

^sp^^r^tathesanatinosphereof

BY. EARL M. FRANTZ

S«rcla,y ol lh= R»'=l Clra'ch Commis.ioo

None of us particularly care to be thought of as a

problem. Neither do we altogether appreciate having

?he institutions of which we are a part, and for which

we may have given a great deal of time and service

Labeled as problems. But it is onhy-^
to cast about a bit to realize that the rural church is a

problem, at least it has a great many Problems con-

nected with it. However, we who ^looking at tin

problem through the eyes of the Church of the Bre h

ren need not feel that we are living a lonely life, for

he same problems are facing every other group of

Christians who are endeavoring to do any credita-

ble "k in the rural church field and oftentimes they

are looming even larger on their horizon than on ours^

When the fact that fifty-eight per cent of our own

chudi organizations are in the open country as we 1

a twenty one per cent in villages and small owns

comes clamoring into our consciousness tine «ah* o

the problem becomes more apparent. With such

^percentage of the Brethren churches in tile coun-

try and small towns the problem of the rural church

becomes more vitally the problem of the Church of

the Brethren. . .

As secretary of the Rural Church Commission, I

have bn aSUed to give a little glimpse into some

o the problems of the church as they have been

d scovered by this Commission through its study

of the questionnaires which were sent, out, and

tuned'from the churches. This paper wdl

necessarily be somewhat nadequate partly ecause

of lack of time for an intensive study of the re

turns but even more so through the failure of fifty

per ent of the churches, to whom questionnaires were

e^t to make any returns, even after thereon c py

_.. „nt them by the Commission. (Whether

Tgi nee in making returns might possibly^e£„y

ligfitas to the condition of those churches I Wl leave

he reader to form his own conclusions.) Therefore

any conclusions to which I have come must necessardy

Abased on the~^jS£££S
churches in this class. As I have stua

cult , if not a^ost .mposs.

c

Howeve
h

, ^ ^^
iS

Tt
a

ed

C°m
Anohe »o» condition is the one

But here is a real prob em * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

r—srrrfdrgo unchurched and to

fUin '

• Not one of the least is the economic

'
£
b,eT Many ofZ churches are small in member-

P
l , ^distinctly limited in financial strength,

ship and very aistinc y
membership and con-^ ^Tv be^e : 1st, bUey are very greatly

stituency may be the n
firanc

.

aI 5up.

themselves and more faith m bod, coup

(Cootiiiu"! on FaB« «»>
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Not Assertion but Aspiration

(Continued from First Page)

«.!„» Even so he will find the strain on his sincerity

sua."«-.*«t°srs;:

seek them and enjoy them.

ground for gratitude. .I ŵ ve been ^^
with material things, it is that we may

the opportunity to share his lite, tne oj i ,

advance, in the fine phrase of the President, in wis

dom and in spiritual understanding.

This is the greatest blessing of all because it means

sJ„g the besfthings, and seeking them, and finding

For What Should Youth Be Thankful?

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

Or about forty instances where special thanks and

thanksgiving are mentioned in the Bible, there are not

^ reZ two or three where the reference is to any

materia, blessing. At the tomb of Lazarus J us

prayed- "Father, I thank thee that thou hast heard

^e" The continuation of this prayer indicates that

he had asked for the power of demonstrating to the

public his power of raising the dead.

Again, after Jesus had upbraided the cities which

had rejected him and his teachings, he publicly gave

thank that "these things "-evidently the knowledge

of spiritual truth-had been hid from the wise and

prudent and revealed unto babes. In these two prayers

there may be found an approach to a centered
1

self-

interest or gratitude for something material But t

requires some imagination to see it, even in these nar-

^Throughout the Old Testament the records are of

thanksgiving for the triumphs of faith, the victories

of grace, the power to see and enable others to see the

realities of the spiritual world and its life. Darnel,

brought before the captain of the king's guard, gives

thanks for the gift of " wisdom and might by which

he had been able to persuade the court of Nebuchad-

nezzar not to destroy all the wise men of Babylon.

Anna, the prophetess, is representative of scores of her

people who. at that time, were continually giving

thanks, both publicly and in private, for the promised

Messiah. While it is true that they did not under-

stand the nature of his mission, they were look-

ing for something besides plenty of food, clothing

ease, and the soft places of life.

In the psalms there is a comparative dearth of ex-

pressions of gratitude for the mere good things of the

world. . ,

Coming down to the period following the resurrec-

tion and ascension, we find Paul the greatest preacher

of thanksgiving. Writing to the Ephesians, he sums all

his preaching into one phrase: " Giving thanks always

for all things." But in his other letters he was more ex-

plicit The Thessalonians roused his special personal

gratitude for their faith, their charity toward one an-

another and stedfastness through persecution and tribu-

lation. To Timothy he expresses thanks for the privi-

lege of entering the ministry. For the obedience of the

Romans to the doctrine delivered to them he writes of

his deepest thanks.
.

.

Looking at the matter from the historical viewpoint

we might say that the basis for thanksgiving at any

given period is found in the phase of life which is

emphasized at that time. And if that be true, for what

should we be especially thankful today? Looking for-

ward,aswemu S
tdo,for,h,isaIreadU

w^dwhich

practically belongs to youth for what

young people look, in their observance

nS^l^Xygetitfrom^ers^U f thepriiSf^mt^y
t

Of

the wonders of science, the marvels ot

thousands of pleasant contrivances wh ch ma

Thanksgiving Proclamation

By the President of the United States of America,

A proclamation: .

Under the guidance and watchful care of a

divnTand beneficent Province this country has

bee" carried safely through another year. Al-

niTghty God has continued to bestow upon us the

m of his countenance and we have prospered.

No only have we enjoyed material success, bu

we have advanced in Wisdom and u>.spiritual

landing. The products of our Mb and

our factories and of our m-fold activit es have

been maintained on a high leve .
wen B

in knowledge of the higher values of life. there

L been advancement in our physical well being

We have increased our desire for the things tha

minister to the mind and to the soul. W have

Taised the mental and moral standards of life.

We have had the blessings of peace and ot

edible and friendly relations with our sister

h
„°a«rs

b,

.

e

hi:iut J world. Kg^y.
certain of our States have touched the heart ot a

ympathe tic nation, which has responded gener-

ouTlv out of its abundance. In continuing to

"member those in affliction we should re,o,ce

our ability to give them relief.

Now that these twelve months are drawing to

a close it is fitting that, as a nation, and as in-

dividuals, in accordance with time-honored sacred

custom, we should consider the manifold blessings

granted to us. While ,n gratitude we rejoice, we

should humbly pray that we may be worthy of

a continuation of divine favor.

Wherefore, I, Calvin Coolidge, President of the

United States, do hereby set apart and designate

Thursday the 24th day of November, next, as a

day of thanksgiving and prayer, and recommend

and urge that on that day our people lay as,de

their usual tasks, and by the family fireside and

in their accustomed places of public Worship,, give

thanks to him who holds all in the hollow of his

hand -

Calvin Coolidge,

By the President.

Frank B. Kellocc.

Secretary of State.

other-day youth and of defenses of one as superior to

"we can know is that present day youth has a

better world, a cleaner, sweeter mav"'^
in

The onlv legitimate object of life is Christhkeness, in

• 1 anc others If our parents and grandparents,

^really more Christlike than we are ,his is£t£
best age. All we can prove about it is that

The' Pilgrims who celebrated the first Thanksgiving

'Tnto celebration of this Thanksgiving there is an-

ot e"r tLty which we may we.,-^
- overlook the tea, source:

o M,
eJ-*JJg£ T

jTlTV ,S im rtical. almost silly, to go

ScTt^S^S

"I am the master of my fate I

I am the captain of my soul.

The couplet has helped many a struggling youth to

the ma tery M some hard problem, or some grievous

temp" In its human application it is one of he

n pi ng gems of literature, but it does not go far

inspiring gemo
Thanksrjiving season,

enough to be the motto for the Thanks .v.n

When we thank ourselves,

?
are co^close. the

Pharisee who said :
J-ord, l »»»

"youth
n

w^
r

aUits beautifu. possibilities, needs to

Youtn, wiu
Thanksgiving

keep as far away from tot kind o ^ ^
spirit as it is possible to get. it ne

4ged path, -td the Divm^mp* Oo
foilow *.

Genuine thanksgiving is for the challenge to

task, to the way which may, or may not, mean

best Thanksgiving dinner.

Kansas City, Mo.

vision the small knowledge of the world and the uni-

verse upon which we base a thanksgiving centenng

about these blessings. Of course this is the "best

age "
in which to live, so far as material interests are

concerned, even though there is more suffering, more

poverty and more sin than in any previous age, so far

as we can judge. But, in its final analysis, that is the

"
best age " in which the greatest number of people

recognize and love the God of all ages. It is the age

when people press forward educationally, scientifically,

industrially, as we do now but with the goal of the

spiritual life before them. It is the age in which the

spirit of Jesus Christ permeates, to a greater degree

than ever before, the entire fabric of the social order.

Whether or not this age meets that test, we can hardly

say Nothing seems more futile and foolish than

these endless discussions as to whether the world is

growing better or worse. Our periodicals are filled

with discussions of modern youth as compared with

Brief History of Home Mission Work in

' Northeastern Ohio

BY EDWARD SHEPFER

The first Home Mission Board was organized in

Northeastern Ohio in 1875. The work was new and

fnlb of years passed without apparent success

„ esublishin/churche, The first concrete suc«s

was in 1902, when at the urgent request of a small

body of devout members, a mission was started in

A^nn Success and failure alternated for several

^TuntuT Board prevailed upor, to District to

canvass for funds for a new church building. Under

he toe ion of G. A. Cassel the requisite funds were

se ured a commodious house erected, and ,n organiza-

tion ffected with Eld. James Murray m charge and

Eld A F. Shriver as pastor. The Board placed an

assistant there for personal work and supervised the

S

until it became self-supporting. Akron now as

360 members and the church is prospering. It is the

largeTt congregation in the District. This success in-

spired to Boafd as well as the entire District to launch

-^^oZta to work in Akron been started

than the call came from New Philadelphia, where a"
members were struggling to mamtain a^un-

dav-school and preaching services in an old church

building, not at all inviting to the general publ.and

focated in a section settled by ore.gners The Home

Mission Board hearing the call, came to to rescue

and uppHed ministerial help until the opportune time
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bi„ed with the «OtfC effort, of to*.

^

ho™, resulted in the erection the coram

church this congregatton now enjoys. Nw^

m
"In B W J

Buckley is pastor and the

porting soon. isro. vv. j.

writer elder in charge.

Next came the Macedonian call from Cleve and, die

difficulties to scale, but to a ooay °
fe

mined workers whose zeal knew no"JVC
.

was noteonside^—^^S^ lodge

pr,vate homes, borrowed
were

^^T"X^r:;,tual atmosphere

not attainable in the hall formerly occupied. The pres-

ent membership of seventy is very much enthusM.

Tne members are going forward with .™-^
terminate to make their church one o e greatest

^s?S a—n of

f
,000 on the purchase

leadership of M. M. Taylor as elder and J. M. Byler

Mother promising held is
^nce^here a church

A Victonous btart tor m= »»— . - ^ u first

and better work.—M. R- Z.

MRS VAN B WRIGHT
,» 9 PHILADELPHIA *»•

DAYTON. OHIO

Aid Society Church of The Brethren

^outtjfrn ©bin

PLEASANT HILL. OHIO

NOV. 8, 1927

General Mission Board,

" '"'

Closed find check for Three hundred and^

. 5 j A- ROBINSON
3ECY -TREAS

PLEASANT HILL. OHIO

GREENVILLE. OHIO

dol lars(#S30.00,
Tor the .or, at Ported, Ore.

glve the following Aid societies Credit for „«..

please

Bear Creek
New Carlisle
Brookville
pitsburg
East Dayton
painter Creek

Happy Corner

VJest Milton
Springfield
West Dayton
Covington
Eaton
Beech Grove

#15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
10.00
5.00

Donnels Creek
Harris Creek
Middletown
Sidney '

.

Middle District
piqua
West Charleston
prices Creek
pleasant Hill

Greenville
Union City (Sr.

Union City (Jr.)

Lower Miami

#15.00
15.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
5.00
5.00
15.00

Sincerely,:erely,

Sec. Southern District of Ohio.

PAY TO THE

Pleasant Hiu..Ohio.

4 .t^^v^^^""
1^ 8

For-

t The work here is manned by D. F. Stuckey

as elder and O. W. Royer as pastor. Assistance has

aso been given to Maple Avenue Mission, Canton,

where under the leadership of Elva K. Stump, a Sun-

dry-school was organized which grew so rapidly
^
that

the dwelling in which the school was held would no

ge;
accommodate them. They now worship mte.r

own church building and rejoice to see souls born into

nSh^ our oldest mission, is also reccing

financial aid for supplying ministerial help. Ow ng to

local conditions, the work here has no. P™8»»*"
vapidly as desired. Apparently it is a matter of nour

ishing these weak but deserving churches.

Our latest project is Mansfield, where two lots have

been donated by the city. A Sunday-school has been

organized and spiritual food supplied from the pu

pithy the Richland church in whose™^"£
sion is located. Financial aid is given by the Board

This location is in a growing allotment, with no other

d urch in that section, which afforded a splendid oppor-

tunity for the Brethren at that place to build a con

gregation that will reflect creditably. Eld. G. S. Stras

baugh directs the work with J. W. Fyock as pastor

The Board reserves the right, with the District Min-

isterial Board, to take the initiative in securing pas-

tor* help for mission points. A recent ruling _ata.re-

quires aS points to make a weekly report, and subm t

monthly to the Board a record of attendance and offer-

", both Sunday-school and preaching service

Th Board has had its discouragements. At tunes

has been criticized and sometimes misunderstood white

battling with some of the knotty problems that c

-

s Ji it However notwithstanding all this. Were

n̂
loy^theprob,ems

;

To
t

tnessr=
and zeal of faithful workers m each of our mission

potts as they are forging ahead in *£.*£££
agements, and as a result see souls born into th King

don, of Christ, is repayment a thousand times for an>

sacrifice that may have been made.

May none of us be satisfied until we have used aU

the abUity means and strength that God has given us

wil, not rth the mark of our high ca.hng ,n Christ

Jesus.

Sugarcreek, Ohio.

The District Organization of Nebraska

BY DAVID G. WINE

The size and nature of the undertaking determine

The size a
organization, but s.m-

an agreemem
necessarilv assumes that orgamza-

g ven tast T"e

faccompUshes nothing unless

r^re'energyTht can be applied to it. Wher-
you have energy

underorgan.zed.
ever energy is und. ect d ^^

^ngt^t^«- the most

ToTatng time the Church of the Brethren was

ous Committees a
,, organizations nu-

many instances we tried to get the o g:

merous enough and large enough to affor
a V

place and title for ^^ '" */,*

-

£ you gave— to h

:tss ;vwo"r :

h

weia
^X^geUdarenowserio^aP.roachn,

^rt^Se^^skswehave
undertaken to accomplish ^ ^

For a number of years, a,
recommenda-

rof^er^— W^out combining

(Co»lii>»'<'°"' P3B'
7S2»
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Old Time Evangelism

BY J H. MOORE

:^C

about the kind we used to have
,
£>d even

alufthe type of P-cWng we may expe W
^e. We are not in a posinon^to sayw*

*

^

\a Ftwlish was offset by the amount of Scripture

ished bngusn was u.i j
sermon

they had committed to memory. The5
,maae "°

For

^ef his message was received. In a— he

mieht run from Adam to the Omega of Revelation

ZTli not too tedious about it, the sermon would be

aoi dated and even talked about. As it abounded in

^onfgiven from a well stored manor,•* *u

tooked upon as at least biblical, regardless of the «ty

or even more minutes required to dehver it. Not a

Jord might be said about the daims and prance o

the Church of the Brethren, or any other church. ne

"e was to preach the Gospel and eave the peop e

to Settle in their own minds how^^i it
lined up with the demands of the wntten Word. The

minister who conducted a service was supposed to be-

lieve what he preached, while the members of hs

church were expected to show in their to* «££g
walk the principles taught. Much of the preaching

Tven in revivals was argumentative, a strong appeal to

reason and duty. The process of conversion was often

dw It upon with considerable precision, so as to enable

to convert, to understand the different steps to be

£eTand the reasons for so doing. The fee ng in a

meeting often ran high and many tears were shed, to

entire audience being more or less affected. As a rule

an the converts understood what they were doing, and

counted the cost in to necessary self denial beta

making application for membership. Such converts

c^a be depended on to remain faithful to to.r vows.

•< But were people converted under such preaching,

some one is asking. Most assuredly, nearly all of

to, however, being adults. Quite frequently here

were very young people among to accesses, bu the

per cent was not as large as it is at the present time.

At a present day revival among the Brethren the chil-

dren converted will far outnumber to men and women

often two and even more to one. This is justtte re-

verse of what it was two generations ago. The teach

ing was directed more especially to those of matu e

mfnds believing that to sons and daughters woukj

soon follow in the footsteps of the parent. The

gradual coming of people to the church was then more

Steady than now. They did not always wait for a

revival And yet tore were some real outstanding

revivals when men and women, most of to marned

people, came to the church by the score. They did not

come because of undue excitement or overpersuasion

By the earnest preaching of the Word an 1
the working

of the Spirit they were led to accept Christ in full

confidence of salvation.

But our preachers were not all of the common type.

ers of the bcnPtu
'ctive communities. Un-

above anything in their respect
stron„est con-

der their wise management some of the
:

f°nSc5t

„,»;™s in the Brotherhood were bu.lt up. Bern*

B'^thetoodtill together, and for their day and gen-

"tuntoriy"^ eighteen hundred there

appear d up^the scene a young man of about twen y-

we fid him incidentally drawn into a revival *****

As a creator he knew little to start with, but he read

rcSr^pr^suchBreth^P^

fulloTo L Moody and his great meetings. Our

In idview. and a minister of the conservative hranch

of the Disciple church. Twenty better sermons for a

youn' minister could hardly be found in any one vol-

urn^and so far as they went they lined up ataos^ per-

fectly with many of the doctrinal claims of the Breth

ren Our young preacher, mentally speaking drank in

to^entLftL^ookalmostasa.hole.Khe^to

along with our own literature to understand the faith

and practice of his own church more fully and to think

Tn^httle- while we find him blending the methods

of Moody and the clearly defined principles of to

Brethren in his revival work His preaching wa

largely doctrinal and sound in its make-up, >«*«£
was a good deal of Moody in his methods. Under his

Reaching people came to the church by the score mos^

ly young people, and still there were a number from

tractive walks of life. His methods and success fired

the Brotherhood and stirred preachers^nearly every

part of our church territory, so that ins.de of a few

years we had a number of brethren giving their tat

efforts in the interest of evangelistic work. The in-

gathering of souls ran into the thousands and there

was a great increase in the church membersh.p We

never Wore or since had such an evangelistic upheaval.

One of these days we may tell more about this young

preacher. While he was in revival work we baptized a

number of his converts, and among the number was

his wife, a lady of culture and refinement. We never

heard stronger doctrinal preaching m a revival than

this young man did. On the doctrine of nonconformi-

ty in to Christian attire he was generally considered

loose, but not any looser than the most of our present

day evangelists. But more anon.
_

Going back to the pre-revolutionary war period as

well as the period of seventy years just following, very

little can be said regarding preaching methods among

the Brethren. Some of the early preachers were

creditably well educated, a few of them university

men but their method of dealing out the truth seems

, have been simple and direct. And what was true

of them was generally true of other denominations like

circumstanced. So far as border conditions for church

expansion would permit, for there were many hostile

Indians in those days, they emigrated and preached

emigration and preaching going hand in hand, ine

sfeKSSSSSS
and expenenced by the braveuat ^
the almost forgotten past, who fought ne

home and church and fought them well. All honor

the lives they lived.

Sebring, Fla."*y< - — —

'

Ministerial and Missionary Relief

,, »A twin This the church is doing in a

eventually need help, lnis u.c
„„.;iahle

. •! , n„f a lnr^er fund should be avaiiaDic,

1 mited way. But a largei w« „

and the General Ministerial Board is urging that a

and Missionary Relief.

C/imo Comments on the Plan

am y much in sympathy with the effort to bu, d

must be good in every way.-R- H. Miller.

^g^ca^^m dicing their lives

to the service of the church.-A. B. Miller.

The Church of t
h7^hTenla7failed in the past to

us.—Samuel H. HerUler. i

The Missionary
j^n^nisteriaTRelief Fund is one

they need in their lifetime. Making money is an inter

I consider the Ministerial Relief Fund one of the

I cons.cier .

n thfi church

fJSS "»" »* <»• *' "" '" "1

"Bowman. (Continued on Page 750)
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HOME AND FAMILY

Thanksgiving Day

BY MARY BRUCKHART

God, the Father of us all,

Upon thy name once more we call:

Forgive our sins again, we pray

Upon this (air Thanksgiving Day.

We can not thank thee as « should

We would not thank thee i! we could,

Until our sins are washed away

Upon this glad Thanksgiving Day.

The wrong we did that was not meant,

The sins committed with intent,

The little slips along the way.

Forgive us this Thanksgiving Day.

Forgive the sins which we confess,

And those we strove to hide no less,

The one we trifle with and play,

Remember not, Thanksgiving Day.

Forgive us for our foolish pride

O'erlook the praise to thee denied,

For all thy goodness by the way

On this and each Thanksgiving Day.

Forgive us that we do not grow

In grace, and are so very slow

To pay our debts to thee. O pray

Forgive them all, Thanksiving Day.

Lititz, Pa.

Thanksgiving Hearts

BY LEO LILLIAN "WISE

Grandmother Moore lives with a grandson John

WmCs' and his wife, Nancy. Grandmother Moore

™s that ™ child could give her better care and love

han These two. Nevertheless there are times when

Grandmoler is frankly lone.y for days of yore-ta

friends once so near and dear. However, she does no

per^t these lonely times to infringe upon present

'TstTfew days before Thanksgiving Nancy was

t,n„t to enter Grandmother's room when she was

ha ted by he low murmur of a voice - Why, Grand-

m her I taiking out loud to herself, how strange

Nancy thought. Then she watted a moment. Grand

m°XZS™* Have an old-fashioned Thanks-

riving Day once more how happy I would be It

doesn't seem right for folks to keep on shredding

L that dav when it should be given over to

corn on that day * ^ they have

^estt^Utt seems as if there wasn't any

place in the day for old folks anyway.

Nancy didn't wait to hear any more, instead she sped

Z the barn where John was mending some

ZZ:. Rapidly she toldU what she had heard

^Z! Johnrtytar, we've just got to do something

„JtTl Why just think, some of these days we re

fi to be5 Eighty and no place seemingly for us

t0

^You' mean, it's up to you to do something," re-

marked John with a humorous glint m his eyes, you

dothe planning and I'll agree to stand by as usual!

"lust for that impertinent remark young man

y0UT,

U

nnd out that you have to stand byjpod and

y •.• f„ en to see old friends. ine nour

2SX l-:Cs so she had a delightfu.

'"-rr^e^ren^^nT^
usually busy There was

fter said t0 John:

°Vofwou>dtlnk°SS was ^ing ready for

^"dten Nancy popped out to the kitchen rather

hurriedly, but Grandmother was an unsuspecting soul

Tlten came Thanksgiving Day, bright and clear^ a

sharp tang of coming winter days. Inside the hou e

were bright bouquets of bittersweet with gay, saucy

^flowers her'e and there. The atmosphere^

contagious with joy and happmess. And then Nancy

ureed
" Grandmother, won't you put on your grey

d S. with the pretty lace collar that Aunt Mattie^gav

you''" And Grandmother obed.ently trotted to her

'r om to make the desired change. She though h

heard the sound of autos driving in the yard but she

dldr. t taL time to look. And then as she started down

the stairs she thought she saw some one else

than Nancy whisk out beyond the dining room.

Then Nancy suddenly appeared and led her into

tJhving rooL; for one moment Grandmother cot, d

hardly believe her eyes. Then she sank down into

""sStS' that she did so. For there before

her were seven old-time friends, all near her own age,

f erTds sZ had gone to school and church w^
,

in days

of childhood. Some had come from a <h Unee, to*

But she was silent for just a very little bit and

*,%£££A. a^ Sarah tool Why

however did this all happen? AnywaysTm so glad

to see you again and on Thanksgiving Day

!

Nancy hastened back to the kitchen where several

prL; granddaughters of the folks in the living room

were busy as could be getting things r^dy fo dmnen

"Oh my dears
" she exulted, " those blessed folks are

going to have one good day together.
,,.,„„,

g7L awhile the younger folks can*;»«£*£
while Brother Samuel gave a talk on BW
There were tremulous smiles upon the faces 01

And the dinner was satisfying, I hen cam

John said: We a re gc
, „ y ^ ^ tQ

gs f your eariy day bu^ ^ ^ .

&3 whh ^stronger voices of youth, joined in

sinointf beloved hymns of old. „

glad it had been so.

Bloomville, Ohio.

touched the leper, gave sight to the blind, forgave the

penitent sinner, and today he is the same compas-

sionate Friend and Savior, the Giver of every bless-

ing He never questions whether the needy one is rich

or poor, of low or high class, or whether they are red

or yellow or brown or black or white-all are recipients

of his bounty, all may come to him with their joys and

their sorrows, with their hopes and their fears and no

one is ever turned away empty. Praise the Lord

.

It is largely the little things of life that make or

mar the day for us. The milkman calls a cheery good

morning and we give the greeting a cheerful response

The garbage man scowls and we frown. The canary

sings and we smile; the flowers we tend with loving

care grow and bloom profusely and we feel a sense

of satisfaction, but if we neglect them for a whde the

weeds spring up and give a depressing effect It is

wonderful what a different effect little things have on

us Look well to the little things. We should be

quick to notice the pleasant things that surround us

and the good there is in the people we meet We

scarcely appreciate how dependent we are on our fel

ow-beings for help: the butcher, the cotton picker

he sailor bringing his wares across the mighty.water

-all are a benefit to us. Every day we should kneel

and thank God for the helpers he has given us.

But after all it is not the people nor the things that

bring us the greatest pleasure, but that which we give

of ourselves in service to others. Our moods and ac-

tions affect others just as theirs affect us We should

act in a way every day that will contribute to the

pleasure and thus enhance our own enjoyment It is

said that in Switzerland when the morning sun break

over th snow-capped mountains, some shepherd will

slthis horn to his lips and exclaim, " Praise the Lord

Then from other hills and vales will echo back the

shout
" Praise the Lord." How pleasant it would be,

o be in one of those lovely valleys and hear the beau-

,-ful words echo and reecho till every mountain and

valley was filled with the joyful sound 1

Why should not God's praise fill our hearts every

day ? Why not fill each day with thanksgiving to the

Bountiful Giver? One hearty note of praise to&d

may waken an echo in many hearts. How pleasant

H voud be if this Thanksgiving Day every heart

ould echo and reecho praise and thanksgiving «iQkI

till this old world would ring with the joyful strain.

Ashland, Ohio.

Cultivated Gratitude

Thanksgiving Always

BY IDA M. HELM

-X wiU sing of the loving-kindness of Jehovah forever:

wit„ my mouth wi„^^I^T^ establish

f„

en

,he

i
r;-h;avens"?Ps,e* : l,2).

thP Tewish kingdom and its king were,

Although hje,vshk,g
mmitS| yet

because of sin, humiliatedid
tQ ^

g,

W
m
e are told that in the days of our fathers, before

J'£L hurry of J-ft*-^^£
Christianr-^* lUle and

to the field. Here tney
harvested a

*rT£ SJESSSTi- in .hose

d^r^deloutlyimpioredG^b.ssir.sand

direction in the affairs of
:

hfe^ «-

»

and .in unison raise their hear
__

BY OMA K.AE.N

IN First Chronicles 16:4 we read that King David

appointed certain of the Levites to minister before to

i „£ the I ord " And to record, and to thank ana.

mmsmamong the peop e in
thanksgiving

Mattamah was *££**%£^ o{ Mattaniah
m

-

Pray
the thanksgiving, "he and his brethren."

FZZ ler
k

S
g
:ripture relating to the subject.

woeful goodness to the *»£«££
Jamentable that in these days of* Jtfta

^

bk
d to

g
tneSUSIES a 'thankful spirit. At

a national *£%*£*££%& becoming
continued. The ruritan m ^

is a good motto to keep in

a^^y^e^nl^nwh^iweare
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"among the churches]

Calendar for Sunday, November 20

Su„d.y-.chool Le-on, Micah Champions .he Oppressed.

rS£1»^*-"-*» jcsus was symi,ath?jic'

Mat,. 25: 31-46.

+ # + +

Gains for the Kingdom

Five baptisms in the Somerset church, Pa.

On. baptism in the Circleville church. Ohio.

On. baptism in the Meadow Branch church, Md.

Four baptisms in the Calvary church, Philadelphia, Pa

Four were baptized and one reclaimed in the Thurmon.

church, Md. n tj

Seven baptisms in the Codorus church, Pa., Bro. D. H.

Snader of Akron, Pa., evangelist.

Si, additions to the Meyersdale church. Pa, Bro. T. K.

Coffman of that place, evangelist. . _; __

Eleven baptisms in the Aughwick church, Pa., Bro. H.

W Hanawalt, the pastor, evangelist.

Nine baptisms in the Eden church, Ohio, Bro. Jos. L

Mahon of Alliance, Ohio, evangelist.

Ten baptisms in the Clover Creek church, Pa., Bro. Chas.

L. Cox of Claysburg, Pa., evangelist.

Seventeen baptisms at Union Chapel. Pa., Bro. H. C.

Hess of Markleysburg, Pa., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the Sipesville church, Pi, Bro

Newton D. Cosner, evangelist and pastor.

Thirteen baptisms in the Everett church, Pa., Bro. D. O.

Cottrell of New Enterprise, Pa., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Pleasant View church, Ind, Bro.

Robert L. Sink of Ankeny, Iowa, evangelist.

On. baptism in the Ross church, Ohio, Sister Mary L.

Cook of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Tw.nty-.ven accessions to the Canton church, 111,

Brother and Sister O. H. Austin, evangelists.

Five baptisms in the Valley Bethel church, Va, Bro. E.

A Lambert of Dry Run, W. Va, evangelist.

Fourt..n were added to the Morrill church, Kans, Bro.

Ralph G. Rarick of Milford, Ind, evangelist.

Five were baptized and two reclaimed in the Lynchburg

church, Va, Bro. H. C. Eller, pastor-evangelist

Two baptisms in the Sunnyside Chapel, New Creek con-

gregation W. Va, Bro. Emra T. Fike of Eglon. W. Va.,

evangelist.

Seventh were baptized and four reclaimed in the Boone

Mill church, Va, Bro. ]. H. Wimmer of Union Bridge, Md,

evangelist.

Five united with the Bethany church, W. Va, Bro. S. L.

Smith of Sidney, Ohio, evangelist; three since the meeting;

seven united with the church during meetings held by

Bro. B. W. Smith.
+ * * *

Our Evangelists

WUl jou .hue the burden which .he« laborer, carry? Will job

pray for the success of these meetings?

Bro. Henr, Moyer of Reading, Pa, began Nov. 12 in the

Earlville church, Pa

"I.™, i. «.i.l to Bombay tomorrow on business and

„,^°h;rnhefonown,gdayOct^,,omee,,«re

turning missionary families and Sister Stoner,

Sister Mary D. Blickenstaff of Bulsar, India

Br. Win. J. Tinkle and wife are now located at F ly

,' wT. R 5 where Bro. Tinkle is teaching in the

mouth Wis, R- 5 v.h « *
the

• Messenger
'

natural sciences He writes w
bro,herhood."

very much, for it keeps us in touch with tne

. „ l _, j ^;f» ire now ocated at 2ou
R,B V Earl Bamhart and wit. are now iu

£MStfsa.s-"ws
Moscow. . ,T in.

Bro I. C. Suavely of Haxtun, Colo, writes Nov 10

"Th" Thursday morning Bro. Ezra Flory came ,n to at-

teld.he Colorado State Sunday School Convention nd

d 'Bro. Suavely. I brought you the » Messenger. S c

mine never arrives until Saturday and sometimes no. until

senger.

A Final Word

Before another seven days pass thousands of

young men in groups will pledge eac .other to

do their best, at any cost, to wm a football game.

The coaches will appeal to these young.men

for heroism, loyalty, sacrifice and unselfishness.

Out from these councils will go virile young

manhood, strong in the knowledge that each

member of the team will play his part.

Millions of dollars will be paid by persons

desiring to see these physical demonstrations

Thanksgiving season is designed to direct

attention to the spiritual side of life and recogn.tion

of the Giver of all life.

The church is the organization responsible tor

the development of the Spiritual atmosphere. Un-

less the church does it. likely nothing will be done.

Thanksgiving season without giving is^posf e

if we would be true to its purpose. 1 hat there

may be a common objective in our giving the Home

Missionary Enterprise has been laid on your heart

to give for it as your heart responds to the need.

Our United Thank Offering is now in your

hands. In spirit, if not in body, it is possible to

join in the atmosphere of loyalty, heroism sacrifice

and unselfishness in pouring out a liberal offering

that the Gospel may be more effectively preached

in America.
Home Department,

General Mission Board.

Note. Remittance Blanks will be found on the last page I

the Nov. 19 and 25 issues ol the " Gospel Messenger.

Bro. A. G. Cros.white, the pastor, began Nov. 14 in the

Circleville church, Ohio.

Bro. J. Kurtz Miller of Frederick, Md, to begin Nov. 21

in the Waynesboro church, Pa.

Bro. Walter Hartm.n of Annville, Pa, to begin Dec. 4

in the Spring Creek church, Pa.

Bro. Hiram E.h.lmaj. of Rheems, Pa, to begin Nov. 20

at the Pennville house, White Oak congregation. Pa.

* * * *

Personal Mention

SouU.ea.teni Kan.a. has chosen Eld. J. A. Campbell as

Standing Committee delegate to the Oakland Conference,

with Eld. E. M. Reed as alternate.

Bro. Clement Bonlrager, recently pastor of the North

Winona church, Ind, has taken up the pastorate of the

Bethany church of Northern Missouri. His new address

is Stet, Mo.

Bro. John S. Noff.inger, Secretary of the General Educa-

tion Board, favored the editorial rooms of the "Messen-

ger" with a brief call on the occasion of his visit to the

Publishing House last week.

A kind-hearted utter whom we can not identify from her

letter says: "I have read our church paper for sixty-five

years or more, and I don't want to do without it." Then she

goes on in her loving way to tell us that some in her

congregation do not like it because so much of it is " wrote

by educated writers and us common people that have no

college education can not understand it. Let them write

common language like we talk home in the family."

Bro Otho Winger and wife have arranged to sail from

New York Dec. 22 on their long contemplated vacation

and trip around the world. This will enable the Chairman

of the General Mission Board to attend the next Board

meeting just before leaving. They expect if all goes well

to be coming in from the other side about the t.me of

the Oakland Conference.

Si.ter B.rtha M. Neh.r, Welfare Board Secretary, has

put into our hands material for a special Welfare number

of the "Messenger," the one Bro. Henry spoke to us

about at the last Hershey Conference. On account of the

present crowded condition of our columns we can not use

it as soon as we would like to do, but it will be coming in

the not very far future. Watch for further notice in re-

gard to it.

The China mi.sionarie. are happy to be back at their

stations, according to recent letters from Bro. F. H. Crum-

packer and others. The latest communication received

was dated Oct. 10. They found the native Christians glad

to see them and noted numerous changes in the general

situation since they were called to the coast. In these

reconstruction times they especially desire the prayers of

the church at home.

For " Uncle Sam " E»h.lman Armistice Day had a double

significance this year. It was just fifty years ago, Nov. 11,

1877 that he entered the employ of the Publishing House.

And' just to show that he had not forgotten how to do it

he came up to the composing room and set up his name

and address in the good old fashioned way. But his work

has been mostly in the mailing department. Fifty years

of itl If you knew how much your regular receipt- of the

"Messenger" during all this time has depended on his

faithful service you would join us in hearty congratula-

tions. Here at the House these took the form of speeches

and presents from his fellow employees and from the

House itself.

Bro. Bernard Rollin., 416 Smithfield St, Mount Pleas nt

Pa is open for an evangelistic meeting during the two

weeks of Dec. 18 to Jan. 1. Though but "-"t«™^£
school senior, Bro. Rollins, we are informed, is very earnest

and efficient in. evangelistic work.

Two third floor men from the Publishing House attended

.^Manchester Peace Conference, S. S. Edi.or J. E.H* e

j ** • « c 01.,.»iarv Clias D. Bcmsack. They did noi

%£ZZ£%Z-^ r
UrCd

tr^n the

give us the impression that some wholesome truth on the

subject was brought to public notice.

* * * *

Miscellaneous Items

» I have decided to send the ' Messenger ' to the friend of

whom I wrote some time ago. Could you have the sub-

scription begin with the Nov. 5 number? I think ,. is an

especially fine one."

A.ki»g for sample " M.»..nger, " for distribution a cor-

respondent says; "Don't see how Wksvcan^o without „

Would make fine Christmas presents. That last is

happy thought, now isn't it?

Are your Sunday-.chool children staying for the preach-

ing service' "The half hour program given by each class

".urn between the regular Sunday-school and preaching

hours has been very helpful in holding .he children for

the services following," writes our correspondent from

Circleville, Ohio.
.

"Want to tell you how very much we appreciate the

Messenger.' I have been a reader of our church paper ever

since child and if I am spared a few weeks longer will

reach my seven.y-eigh.h milestone and am still reading L

God bless the 'Gospel Messenger and long may

it live to bless and cheer and influence the lives of many.

"The 'Cosp.1 Messenger' was always a welcome visitor

in my father and mother's home," says one Maryland

"briber, "and I do not want to be without the Mes-

senger' in my home. If I had to do without some of my

meals I would much ra.her do it than to do m*«*

£

Messenger '.as I always find something in ,t of interest

and of much value."

Evangelism bring* str.ng.h to .he local church in many

ways The correspondent from a church in Illinois writes

as' "follows of a recent evangelistic campaign: "As an

immediate result there were t*ent*^^n _t««.»M -to

the church. Among them were eleven heads of
!

fam.li

.

in some instances whole famil.es came together. The entire

membership was made stronger."

Some of the suggestion, offered for improving the ' Mes-

senger
" are very interesting. One ,s the proposal to have

a sermon in each issue. That made us smile a smile ha

ataost burst into a laugh. There is hardly a week that

we do not print at least one sermon, the gist of one, and

Tometimes .wo or three. Bu. only a few of the.. .PP«

with their sermon clothes on. We learned long ago that t

Z a rare sermon that makes a readable article, printed just

as delivered. This suggestion has made us wonder and

wonder whether the old saying is really true 'ha. a rose

by any other name would smell as sweet. Is ,t after all

just the name that we smell?

* * * *

Special Notices

The Welfare Board wishes to secure a copy of your

last District Meeting Minutes. Tell your District Clerk,

please, and ask him to forward same to the Secretary,

Sister Bertha M. Neher. 315 E. Market St., Warsaw, Ind.

The SunBeld church, Mich, wishes to announce a

Homecoming service on Sunday, Nov. 27. An all-day meet-

ing is planned. We wish to invite all who have ever been

members of our school to come and enjoy the day wi.1.

us. Our love feast will be held Saturday evening, Nov. 26.

—Mrs. Royal Frantz, Sunneld, Mich.

Are you planning to make that Thanksgiving offering

a real expression of gratitude? Here is what one elder

has written regarding his plans: " I received the envelopes

and am planning a letter to each family in the con-

gregation accompanied by envelopes, and I hope to have

a liberal offering." If you have stressed some other inter-

est a. Thanksgiving time, you can s.ill solve the problem

as one Pennsylvania elder, who says: Our plan is to

double our diligence and go over the top enough to help

in the general home mission work also.

* * * *

Mission Receipts for Friday, November 11

&eh week .be Genera. Mis.ion.^^ «^™'»„
,

to g£ week".

Jiff" en".' da'/ of TneT.ek will b, selected nn.il a round of .be busi-

ness days of .be week is reported.

Orlando, Fla, $1 for World-wide.

Ston.r.town, Pa, $5 for World-wide.

Bear Creek, Md, $5 for World-wide.

Greenland, W. Va, $5 for World-wide.

Back Creek, Pa, $3.81 for World-wide.

Fir.t Chicago, 111, $12.50 for India Share Plan.

Union City, Ohio, $8.61 for Conference Budget.

Fir.t South Bend, Ind, $25 for India Share Plan.
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AROUND THE WORLD

Not in the Headline.

r, „„ since the World War many have gone from
During and since the vv

following news

one hundred per centers to P^
'J^ , sample and

from Berlin, Jgg«t » ^^bound by the grue-

significant :
Holding I"

Schoeneich, once

some picture of war *%%*£???* ardent pacifist,

one of the kaiser's trusted genera s, now

inaugurated a campaign May ta
^SS-i- «*—

service in case ot war. ^
he said would prevent war.

The Wettest City Goes Dry

Detroit, Michigan, has elected J«£&&<g *££
The significance of the election «™£*£* iMil ...he

sentences taken from a paper wl d sty ^ _
world's greatest newspapermanJ which ^ ^
also one of the worlds we^st,

s _

pride in being ***££%*&~4 man who made

has voted dry. It elected
. he Anti . Saloon

no campaign, but who was _ uppo

«

f ^ re(orm

T raeue the Federation of Churcncs, aim

organisations on a bonejo^ogram.

The American Home

A Chicago preacher, W, A. Simms recto^ of S, Mark s

Episcopal church thinks tha,:M £.<*£*
for ot

ican home .s that it . being *
thought in hls

and less >«*»£**£

*

A
° ££, the home is being

own words: the tact is J

fa ,ace

•Cubbed' to death. The 1home has come ^
where one changes his clc

,

he ,°efore g ^ and then

and where one occasionally sleeps *
. ^

grabs a bite to eat. A new^type ^ i()dge

Ssrss?^ -k*

°

rphan'"

American Gold

:

steps to get her monetary system ba

Prohibition and Juvenile Delinquency

The September issue of the '*£"'£*£%£.
contains the results of a study «*•*£; ^"prohibition

Children's Bureau to determine the re at.on o P ^^
to child delinquency. To do this a grea

I

^sLi: - "„,
tt

™»u,... .his ^"^tlirwt
They show that "- ™

he di -P ion of the family

juvenile delinquency and with the dsruptio

and desertion by the father. These tacto

closely related to the employment ofte**«
sequently to care and guidance of the ch

1dm,

ism was also shown to be •%£*£**
a ,coho,ism

times a child appeared , ™^ f* thc

was seen to remain a <°nS 'de"™° *
,

it wa s consider-

paren.s of delinquent children m Boston it w
.

ably less of a problem than ,n years before

THE QUIET HOUR
Songrstlor , for tb. Weekly Devotional Meetb« Or tor

trial, Private Meditation-

Great Britain Import, an American Idea

«-*::*-rSr:d:*-
i„g strenuously to realize sucn >

pe
S
ace that the co«"try, industries can get back^on ^

feet. And the way the British a
imoorting an

task' indicates that they are not a ers

American idea. The old fa *as '*.
fce

should be kept low ,n order hat Br.U g^^ ^
sold at comparatively low prices in

p00rly

low wages have come to mean >°wpro^ ^
paid and resentful laborers have more "

rf

k --rent advantage c low wages by^vast^y^^
efficiency. Thus rt IS sa

.

Briti5h cmplovcrs

is the conviction for the fi
;
tim

h con.

that the American gospel of high wag ^ ^^
sumption is right Un.,1 now «h= a t. tu ^
British employer has been that natmna,IP P

on , y be obtained by low wages which it.was argu

,11., Br.tish goods to enter the wo Id m«£« „
fii, with those of countries^J^ 1

, cosls

is now realized that wages are only on

:

and that a home market supplied by * highly

ing class population is worth going after.

The Burden of Sin

Eph. 2: H-13

For Week Beginning November 27

GRATITUDE AND THE MEMORY OF SIN

God lets enough of the memory of •»»»»" **
hance the wonder of our deliverance and to keep

our gratitude (Col. 1:21,22; Eph. 2:1-3).

TRUST AND THE MEMORY OF SIN

The man who remembers sins malignant might will

cr^r,^HoX^haveo=.

pathy for all those who suffer. under * The

forgets he ever was a sinner (Matt. 18 33)

uiimii 1TY AND THE MEMORY OF SIN

^ toot IL upon mv awful helplessness in the bondage

T== remembers sm and .weighed down

irr^dTonly^ces the^ beauty and wonder

of his Lord (Matt. 27 :S;1 Tim. 1:15).

DISCUSSION

gross sin?

Brazil is taking steps to ^< n

"r7h u e of $36,000,000

o„ a gold basis. The plan call for Ae use » ^ ^
in gold which will be shipped from New"

s .

Janeiro in a number of more or les
-

c

^f""
g0l

The ISO^o" oM^e^^quired w„l weigh

gold pieces, lhe l,ouu,uuu bo r
he Bra zilian

approximately .sixty-seven tons How
. ^&

shipments of the yellow me. ™ . ^^ Thc

the total stock of gold held n the Unit
^

,a,es« treasury figures gtve our Wtabgo ^^
000,000 or fift>-five per cent * ' „ of tavi„g

.The United States can al|o cl.aim th« a ^^^^
more gold coin in one spot than can o ^^
else in the world. At the assay office -^»

(

Is stored $2,000,000,000 in gold coins, representing

4,000 tons in weight.

Th. Need of a World Language

The need of a truly world language «T com= « the

fore again, this time in -"-"-, ^American exchange

exchange of radic.program, A Brit

^ ^ ^
is being arranged for, and is g ^^ rf

runner of other exchanges. But the h g p ^ w
tauguage. How can »»« ^g

, ^
understand each other? Howe c «^ ^.^
covers some genius who is eq hM m .

ease Carlo Spa.ari may be the man. At ^
vented a radio code ^^g^ft^ his system

needed world language Mr. ^
„mve rsal language,

as follow.:
« Music is^he on

b
^ P^esen, , ^ ^

so out of music I have extract m _ a

lary, no new prgaunciattons; : :

Military Training in Our Univ.r.i.ies

Mr^^eTU^^;o-arqr;es,
^e^oftr

1

raIea^earthavee^n,
£

always^

posed it, and now ..:«*ms *^*™J The jingoistic

so that the voice of reason^can be " ^ sUua.

"Chicago Daily Tribune «*£5,»«
,

g
his is wh a, was

tion at the University of Wiscon n
„ ^ wM

found as to faculty ,,.-»»-«
i nstr„e.ors that a

at the suggestion of the K u 1^ soundeQ

^^Seaeh|^|^^-
worked effectively in settling £"££*-«". for de-

Frederick L. Paxson a^ ough ^a,0 m« ^ ^^ „
fense, questioned whether m 1 ra

prank com.

the university campus, and Preside;!

pared the militarist with the Jingo.

The Message of the Sea

•They that go down to the sea inshipC says a^alm,,,

"see the works of Jehovah, and h,
'

»°nd
^

5
.

in a day

Of course, the reflection l-*"^^ J*J unknow „.

When ships were smal an most^o
t

the

How do men feel today a they cross
B^ tiiren

spaces in powerful modern er. From
y ^ .^

Evangelist" we take the ft,»°^ from lhe busy life

pressions of one who stepped suddenly „^
of a great university into the qtuet o a *
I have sat day after day watctan tb ^11 ^
of ocean, or walking the upper deck I av ^ ^
,0 the breezes of the far flung^

heaven

immensity of physical nature. How "mo
th£

o( man ,
How -'^MU "t

d!r^men a«ors and desert

daily newspaper 1 No wonder fishermen ^
shepherds feel the closeness o ™.u e ^^
I, is good for a man who has been o

. ^^ (he

walls, and whose ^^\^J
e

^y from it once in a

busy life of men or.and o g aw y^^^
:^sk":^

r^i^.
: -.-r;v

-
-U^^n^whi^sr^luded spot and

pray and rest."

The Clash of Color

No continent and few countries are—^jt
,ems of some magnitude. And th c ^ gQ

clash of color wil be-«« *=
en£ ic E„r0 .

by. This is true for the^aso,,
tl,

estab ,ishcd or is

pean has pushed into^ r mo e

numbers This „ as

establishing himself there in g (urns ,„

rai d raveP^J^X^ S^ »* ^^

!

South Africa. Here tnc aut
as ye ,

expedients as segregation, ^J*™*^ ^ wbitc,

found a way out where men ot coio
co,ur

A second Cass of tM^'';^^» .^d enter binds

seek to return the white man s comp
dcveloDmen t of

populated .;e-;
:
*„^ ».d. «-'«-

feasy means of commu
.

d with them the exeeed-

racial movements
possible, and ™*

,ong be ,orc

ingly delicate problems of,rtt
Th£ rccent

men have solved the prac? cal SS"«
nX, rada , problems

policy of the United States has-been t ^^ q(

should no, *$**^*ZJL*i. I' - «ems

large groups of ^""^
simi ,ar po licy. At least there

that Canada ,s ,0 adopt , ,.m.

JJ ^ ^ prefer.

is strong senttmen,
:

n la
Nor,hwest European

ence be g.ven to British, A
The WQrld

apd selected immigran, *"»£» ^, movement

today is facing problems growing
blcms which

w„ieh have something
:

in com-;
a

*
'"erru/by Barbarians.

The Seriousness of Youth

JU5, how serious mmded^th^ad^ ^nones-

sentials seem to loom o taw1. ^ J spoke

ested in a better world? Recently Be
u „ivers ities.

his mind on such a theme at »»«!«»' ,™ T
„,an

The following will indicate youths response ^or

4,000 students and faculty members pou d n to ^. By

nasium and many of them ''^.j'^jTU^
^^n^taurt^-Culofn^fn
power."

The Brethren as Emigrants

The Brethren have always been rather f'"u°»sJ™'llie jdh-iih
vvestward movement ol

grants. During the period£*^J* ^ bavc bee„ as

the Amcr.can people the Brctl.ren

"E"
t
n^Xin^t^S.^t Dakotas,

S^Sa: in,heprr^ fromcr,ry

s

to

ci,y the Brethren - "™ ^ ' ^^s™ Problems

that some of our most pressing 1

f oups

have arisen in conneet.on w,.h the con

of members in our urban center^11:«^ ^ J()W
move about which helps to explain wny

Llated members-though the propo«
„
^t. o«

membership is not greater than or-*
coursc

tions, perhaps no. more than «h a,«r

w

afc

wl,ere those who go-^J^'tre is more gain

able to build up "ew Brethru,
a |vvavs

than loss. But the bu, dmg ° ^^.^ family is

follow emigrauon^ All too o
reverses,

drawn off after other interests, or^meets n ^
or <or some one of g^^XT^* '"d^'
1,ighCS '

T have been such persistent emigrants that few

our people have been sue p ^ at,entl0n.

r(..in
goodfarm,ngds.rc, ha ^

^ ^ ^^ ^
And the wise Brethren en t,

ccnt£rs

seeks a new home in or ne one of^our
^ ^

where he can have for he asking tn. P

who know the community -"*^Zll^ committees

g„od. Some of^.^^^ in t „eir bound,

,0 assist those who arc tninK, s
,

to dcal w„h
This strikes the wr.ter as a very practical wy^

,he special problems whK:h p. «* « ^^ ^^
groups could, ^^^"^nilarlway. Our main point

the emigration problem in a s,m, . y
suJBcien,Iv that

„ that Brethren h™"™°™£™ discovered; that

m° St ° f

, "",ret «»»« no. only prove expensive

further free lance efforts
thinking of moving,

b„, generally unnecessary >ou ^^^ ^ some

ge, a "Yearbook and End thenar
in ,crested ,„,

minister who lives near * pl^ f ^.^ party.

or who can put you ,n touch
J«_ bUn()ly

There is no longer any need for o, e o s

^^
for some new and untr.ed spo «

on .1 c ^ ^
unsung Canaan. R

prove
« dal in es.s will be safeguarded,

Where your own financial m erestS ^ con_

but where you can do^your » ^fo
cgn do something

^h^e-nSn^emg-nat you do not stray away

from the church.
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The Problem of the Rural Church

(Continued from Page 743 >

neater love for the Kingdom and a deeper conse-

cration to the ideals for which it stands.

But for the class of churches which finds hat*

economic problem is actually too large fc* them to

solve alone there must be some outside help. Here

L t problem is to be able to help the larger and

economically independent church to see 1 at h

should be willing to share her !?**»}£ ° *

rfster church If the Church of the Brethren is to

fiU her^ce in the work of building the Kingdom o

God in fhe rural community it will
'

b«ry to take

more seriously the injunction of the Apostle faul,

X he said"" Bear ye one another's bur ens and

larger mutual development program must be under

^stances. Another situation •«*«»»£*
quite a problem, especially in the great Middle Wes ,

k he matter of great distances between churches^

So"e good people in the more thickly populate

church sections of the East can scarcely appreciate

L feeling that comes over a small group of workers

len they realize that perhaps there may be no ote

Brethren church within twenty-five to 100 miles.

There may be whole States with but from one to fif-

teen hurches within their borders. With these great

distances it is more difficult to keep that warm fellow-

ship and cooperation which is so necessary .f we are

to reach the highest and best development m our sp.r-

itual lives. , th

Individualism. Very closely connected with the

above condition is the problem of individualism. In

the first place, the Brethren people are largely rura

folk; thus'the very nature of their work tends to make

them more or less individualistic m their tendencies.

This being true, along with the isolation of so many

local churches, i, comes to be doubly hard to develop a

close group and church consciousness. Hence there

is sure to be a certain amount of the congregational

attituude on the part of local churches.

An Adjusted Program. A very vital necessity m

many places is an adjusted program of church activi-

ties As the Brethren church is passmg through a

period of transition in program, emphasis and thought

there have arisen many perplexities in the matter of

adjustments to meet these new opportunities and de-

mands. Often this matter is made doubly hard be-

cause of the lack of physical equipment to care for

the new program necessary to meet the demands of the

new condition. We are not unmindful that the suc-

cess of churches can not be measured by physical

equipment, but these things certainly have a large

place to fill. And often the interest and consecration

of the constituency can be, at least partially, known,

as it relates itself to the provision of physical needs.

Confusion. One of the saddest conditions which

the Commission found was the great number of church

representatives who attributed the lack of church

growth to trouble among the membership. Our hearts

ached as we read of the confusion that has been caused

by professing Christian people quibbling over some

technicality in church life or polity. This seems so un-

christian that I do not care to discuss the matter more

than to call it to our attention, with the appeal that

we unite on Jesus Christ and hold a Christian atti-

tude of love and forgiveness with our fellow-men.

Self-satisfaction. Where there are great and gigan-

tic problems facing an organization, we can but have

sympathy for those who are struggling along nobly

under their heavy 'load. But one of the greatest

tragedies revealed by our study, is not the small strug-

gling church, but the numbers of larger churches

who are self-satisfied. They would indicate that the

fact that no growth can be recorded in recent years

is nothing to be particularly alarmed about, since

they are, perhaps, " holding their own." As we see

these conditions prevailing so many places we almost

wonder if the Revelator would not apply Rev. 3
:

16

to many present day church conditions. The Church

of the Brethren needs to pray for an awakening from

lethargy and a constructive discontent with her present

accomplishments.

I cadership Lack of virile leadership is one of the

hrtefp ob. ms. We would give the very greatestS to I leadership of the church, both pas and

present but if one faces the problems at all he can

SdXchleaders. In this brief pap* n« no

wi* a puTpose'and a conviction, coupled with some

Ibility, to lead them out into a greater work for the

Kingdom of God.

Lack of Consecration. I have left what consider to

be'he biggest problem of the group till***»££
the lack of consecration on the part o the^

cliurcn

m mb rship. We may have the best of fields with

Tp "did economic conditions, the finest cooperat,on a

program with the nicest adjustment and the best of

leadership, but if the membership of the church is no

uly consecrated to the work of the church and he

, Kingdom of God the task of evangehzat.on is im-

measurably hard. Oh, how the work of the KingdomX on account of the lack of prayer-saturatei

Spirit-filled church members! When I cast about and

fee the lack of real consecration on the part of so many

Chun* members, the wonder to me is not why the

church does not move forward more rapidly, but how

it serves as well as it does. If the average church mem-

ber gave no more thought or interest to his business

th nhe does to his church it would fa, in a very short

time But why should we take advantage of the fact

nat the church is built on the foundation of Jesus

Christ and can no. wholly fail in spite of our mdiffer

ence and thus give it so little interest and_ener^

Did you ever think how much more rap.dly the King

dom would spread, and of the increased joy in your

heart as well as in the hearts of your fellows, if you

should do your whole part?

While we have great and grave problems confront-

ing us we also have faith in a God who is great enough

,o lead us out of difficulties into victories, in the work

of the Kingdom. Certainly we would agree that our

problems have not arisen because Christianity is not

vital enough to meet the conditions, but because we,

Tour complex style of living, have failed to apply

the Christian message to our present day conditions. I

do not believe our problems are insurmountable

While it is not always pleasant to face all the facts of

life, it is rarely wise to shun them, because optimism

which is based on a lack of knowledge or a refusa
1
to

face evident conditions, is not true optimism neither

is it conducive to the best growth and development.

For this reason I have given this very brief glimpse

into some of the problems as revealed to us in our

study. I have great faith in the Church of the Breth-

ren and her Christ, and recognize that there is ano her

side to this question, but since I have beer, asked to

give a little peep into the problems I will leave he

opportunity of suggesting solutions to them, for an-

other.

Sabetlia, Kans.

I am very glad for the opportunity of expressing

my appTeciatfonfor the help we as a family have re-

v appreciation iui i» "*-',' -
. „

Led from the Ministerial and Missionary Fund.

•
I have been thinking for somTtime to «P~°"

appreciation for the help we receive from the M,s-

IrTand Ministerial Relief Fund. We often speak

about the help we are getting. We cannot be thank u

enough for the aid. We are both past seventy-six years

of age. We have been in active service in the ministry

for fifty-three years^

••
I have not wordTItonTtoTxpress

my thankful-

ness to the church at large for the Missionary^ Min-

isterial Relief Fund and what it means to m, God

alone knows how, as each time I receive my check, 1

go alone to fall on my kne.s to thank our heaven y

Father for our church and what It is doing If H was

not for this fund I could not meet my doctor Mb.

Just how I would clothe myself I do not know, with

such poor health."

Ministerial and Missionary Relief

(Continued from Page 7«)

Words of Appreciation

« Please believe that I am grateful for all the Chris-

tian kindness that has come to me and my family

through the Ministerial and Missionary Relief Fund.

"
I scarce can put in words my appreciation of the

help and blessing this fund has been tome in this

period of inactivity caused by long illness.

" We very much appreciate the aid we receive. We

think it is like the dew from heaven or like the m.st

that goes up from the earth and waters the earth; or

in other words, it comes from the people and goes to

the people to bless the people."

"
I feel to express a token of gratitude for the bene-

fits derived in helping us out in this day of need when

our resources were swept away."

Cultivated Gratitude

(Continued (torn Page 747)

now living. Soul leanness is not a pleasant disease.

The antidote is gratitude. A man of wealth was once

debating with himself whether or not to give to a cer-

tain worthy cause. He asked the advice of a friend

The reply was: "If you wish to increase, give. If

you wish to decrease, withhold." The one who had

asked for advice took the reply to mean that his sou

would grow small in proportion as he added to his

bank account. It is a costly thing to neglect bong

g ateful in any respect whatever. The spirit can be

mduced to grow. Gratitude is not so much ar
l
outwa d

manifestation as it is an inwa.d grace. The human

heart is like a garden. The more its atfrlbut* of

goodness are cultivated the more fruit resul s. In m

neglected garden the flowers are soon choked out by

weeds Where there is not a cultivated sense of grati-

tude the every day things of life become so common-

place that we forget that they are God-giyen It is

from thy bounty that all are fed." When in danger of

forgetting this Let, let us turn to the old harvest home

hymn of our ancestors, the refrain of which runs:

"All good things around us

Are sent from heaven above;

Then thank the Lord, O thank the Lord,

For all his love."

Ashland, Ohio. »^_

The Boy Who Was Thankful

BY GEORGE W. TUTTLE

Fred Carter was plodding slowly up the hill, weary

from his dav's toil in the mill, when the great auto

of Mr. Von'Schmidt, the owner of the mil 1
overtook

him. "Jump in, Fred," said he, heartily. Fred

accepted the invitation somewhat reluctantly, saying as

he did so- "I do not look fit to ride in your car^

This provoked a hearty laugh and the still more hearty

words • " Soiled those clothes working hard in my

mill, did you not? Think I can afford to g.ve you a

"Fred said, "Thank you," very heartily as he left

the auto. Mr. Von Schmidt found that he was thank-

Z for his job, and also thankful for a fine
=
foreman

who was too conscientious to pass poor work Not

that Fred volunteered all this information, but it was

dravvn out by skillful questions. He inquired about

Fred's mother, a widow whose health was poor. Fred

said- "I am so thankful because mother can still get

around the house, and keep things going-with my

h6

After Fred had left the auto the g«at manufac-

turer said to his wife: "Now, Margaret, think of the

difference between that boy and Tom Hardwick.who

works in the same room. Tom is a grumbler he com

plains that the foreman is too exacting when he insists

up n good work. He also complains about his home

and yet I happen to know that he does not pay a penny

for his board-and his mother is also a widow. The

foreman overheard him say to Fred the other day.

• Wdl, I am going to get through life as easily a

possible." He heard Fred reply: "Well, you wul
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surely have a hard tune
,
t^g to <i° *>" ^T

unprofitable help at the mil and w sha
Fred as

compelled to
W^gob^^ad^ ^

Sl^^-de^;rUst the Mndo £ help

^^HtSsSel^-

thankful for three square meals a day ^
tite that outclasses that of a king^ 7^ ^
be thanH».^^^7 nanSul because your

either hands or brain. ^ become an in-

Heavenly Father will not allow you to beco

do.ent, useless member of society
ut gives^ ^

ful work in abundance. And to

work."

PasadcM, Calif.

RICHMOND

respond as best I can.
JameS] nearly

This old Virginia town«"the
and „

100 miles inland. It is at the head
^ ^.^ d

a population of some 200,000 ft » ^ the Breth

conservatism of the o.d V rg "^ ^ apostolic faith

ten have been slow to enter l
about our

and ,0 perpetuate primitive^Ch r.s
t
amty ^ im.

faith was made here when£OW

^

m and hen

Pruned in ^*mond far ««^P
,„, our people from

capital square rang v.th eloq
Moomaw, S. Z.

military service. Elders John Cine B ^^ Ba)win

Sharp, etc., prove
J»

<° *« to .^^
of Staunton as chief friend

I

in
isoners set free.

Thus the Brethren were favored a. P ^ ^
In view of the colonial historj ot K

and

standing history of
*«».«..»»* ays .U

.J^
spotlight of Rich*.ond.» the P"»

it „ , shame

Sil^rbT^ -establish the Brethren,n

cial reason for memorial, "^'
herc The p tpone-

early sixties, we have hu.lt no c
s of thls m„.

rirrrsr^n-ago^lhe^tern.
^rtr^er^Vo, one cent was ca,,ed

faf -

thirteen isolated members east of

Elcve„ years ago thirteen » organization,

Richmond held a feast and petit oued 1 ^ ^^
only to fail. Eight years »»» A Sunday-

moved here. Our District m,s=™ary ^ BrQ

school was organized and preaching
fi

2S.rwcrk^—

^

Click having moved

""some si, months >-r some hungry zea^us laymen laid

hands on the task ™\* n̂TJJ The Hopewell

Some fifty members have been P
^ ^ ^^ ch h .

church was carved out of this m
_ on porches,

We worshiped in homes '".^ T
K
hen for two years

etc.. for two years of heg£J^ Then all the Mis-

we used a rented rackety, shabby
, here, as

lion Boards of Virginia were ask d to p ^ ^^
needed changes had '^om^ A™ut*

That influence was

Onlv Northern V.rg.ma "P™"™":
came interested, and

favorable. Since then
"'^"f^ict Conferences an Ail-

finally after action of "™»S ™Zm and wise survey was

Virginia Board was created. „ w survey .

™trt^B-^-,wepray,,or
favorable action. „.U_the best they knew.

The members have wrough veil « ^ ,ong

W e have been bapt.zed into the c

n

.^ and

1 it succeed. But we can not mam.a, ^^ ^
honor of the work unless help - c .

0ur

call seem Pl«»d„
w,t^°U

memo ers may attend the State

££?£££ -LTand should arrange to be

with us. Richmond is no longer east Vir-

I should say also that R'chmon
, joint

Board and

ginia territory. It *» h£° «£ ^oper.y of .he General

the property b to^^^ £, ,he present plan w,U

St who, Brotherhood Katheryn Moore E,,

Richmond, Va.

A WEST VIRGINIA READER

1 suppose enough "^ •"•£*£"ESS"
regard to publishing a b

f« ^fo'the '• Gospel Mes-

,,av e been an almost constant reader of t

h

^^
se„gcr

" since I became a member of the B

at larrcn*^aC ^ "»" -d
thirty years ago. As a boy ^ ^ s()und ,

' Brethren at Work. i re
writing

ring of the many articles ^
B^Ioore,

opinion there

today is just as good as it was then ^
has never »e™ a bet r or a cleaner

^^ ^
lished than the Gospel Messenger.

*£ the" West Virginia bills I ™* '^"er^
and then who has in the past aken I, Me.« g

_
,^

such tell me it is .be cleanest paper w.ft tn_P
ar£

teaching of any rehg.ous pape,^ .he, know

5 =^ator=^^rso3y advocated by the

'X
e
r"Messenger..edi.o,and r

,r^orS
n

keep

pressing on to higher ground.
BuUe.

^

^^^
afraid to cheer them on when they g V ^ can

and the truth stra.gh from he B b
can

save .his sin-s,ck world and .us surey ^.^ ^
be halted long enough to »«».«»

s ,ow

church is here far. K^^TtC we know. Any-

progress, bu, victory may be nearc ^ ^ ^ ^
TOy we can thank God or 'h* * V

fellowship

own ,ives and U-t«««jh Christ- ^ fa ^^
one with the other. May as

measure up to the. £^J£«W g .he church

taught by our jh»«h h»
J^ in the Lord Jesus Christ,

keeps near to the Bible ana g ^^ D{M
Wilcoe, W. V

matte, In providing ^J^S^T^tX^
Bible will come first. *£%?£? Q se to the Bible

have a Bible as his or her very ow
o£ ,he

should come .he church pa er as an P^^
Bible and a conveyor of world w.0 s

fa ^ „.
Furthermore, .he » Messenger is v ^ q(

suits it produces. Every worker ^
m

of ^
^Ch =

e

:r"

e

ir.h:'

e

Mes
g
s:nge r"Tv=re aisconanued, al,

^Xcfwork would be in a bad pbgh, ^ ^_
Realizing .he

"f^ "^le and urge a campaign en-

nual Conference should,
endors :

and u g
.__ our

deavormg to put the Messenger in

>

eve y ^
Brotherhood. By all means this ought

ould

resul.s would be wonderfu and heartening
and

come a widespread in erest in «^"^^9 wo„,d be-

genc ral affairs.
Individuals bv the tn

o[

come e„.husias.ical.y «««i
in^ he Lo,d , .^ ,„

our churches would take on new 11 .

the ^.as.er» would-^^ By all

How are we going to reach^^ becoming in.er-

,he pastors and r"derb

m ber th at those who do not

ested in the »"«V
(f^£ or any o.her article con-

take the paper will not see tn
Messenger

cerning the importance of ha »g *« P ^ (hem ana

i„ the home. You, the readers
,

w,U h
for th(=

urge .hem, pers^ently urge them
^ ^ ^ ^

"Messenger. See that yo
„ Get busy;

astic boos.er for your Messenger « ^
much depends on you.

Myrtle Point, Oregon.

THE VALUE OF "THE GOSPEL MESSENGER"

iTt^pelMessenger^asnaadeso^a^ibu-

- to the life "X^Ttwl. It7he.pfa.ness

anyone to M^1* S^„^ tne individual reader, to

reaches out in every direc on
w£ may no(

the home and the church*M " ^ ^^^
grow indifferent in our eva.ua °«^ that we con-

Xlrrrt^'.nVou:L„ding
e,eme„,ini.s

V

1„
e

the first P.aee. the
;

Messenger^ UJ^ ^ery
ki„d and variety of ,*-« .^C

tion „ recog-

sphere of life the importance ol
magazines on

nL d .
There are hundred ° f^ a

many other sub-

business, farming, manufacturing an

d

y
âala&.

jects. These are all valuable to those ^^^ of

How much more ™por.an, J
that ^

rf lhe

our church have the informa on about ^^
church and about the intere ts o^ his ^
Every member should have hn mem ry

and (hc

the facts about the various department ^ ar£

method of conducting them, about
. and

pressing, about the resul that are ^^ fc

about all the affairs of Christ wor p b
artil,nv

n0 better way to obtain hes.fact th y
tKcrc h

reading week by week the Messenge

„o other way to do it.
p| ,uable in the second

"The Gospel Messenger is va ^^M%
p,ace, in teaching f-mnes The^„ ^ ^
that are distinctively the B rethren s ^ ^^
believe, the correct interpr eta. on o ^
Our people should fully unders and ^h ^
be able both to defend and to^proc ^ s

senger," from time to •"=•

J'
se "

cour5Ci it expounds the

our distinctive doctrin«. An
,
o.

by a) , a .

great Bible truths that are heldJ. ^ Wot<] of God

tians. All should desire , ^knov^^^ aRecting bo ,h

teaches concerning «U ^« ,he
,. Messenger ren-

time and eternity. At th P
|mated .

ders a service that cann . be fully es

(h£ enrichment

Again, the "Messenger is "^ havc food jus.

it brings to the spiritual life «»
u( [ood the

like our physical end:mental sy terns ^^^ on

body will weaken and die WUtout
J ^.^

which .o dwell, the mental powe„ ^ ^ grow

And without proper food the
:

spin » The

There is such food to be found in he
devoti„na ,

interpretations of passages o Scr* ^
o{ „

ESiSTTi'*-.- »igh and ho.y an,

bi^MeSSenger;t
^=,fao^r^th:

baneful in««ence of to trashy ^ faci that h

country. There is httle use fa
way (o meet „ „

literature is in circulation. 1
por ^ rcas

5 Pr
lt°ev:^t£X£ tol; sliould enioy the weekly

visit of "The Gospel Meaner/' rf our

Few things are more important U
^ ^

people. H is »« that

"J^ "bout reveals .he kind of

so is he." What a man h">ks ab
( ^ man re

man he is. And it ».^
g"parents

should see fa it

t^eh'sr::- -—«

-

d ^ read,ng

A MOT.ON TO CLOSE D.SCUSS.ON

! move .hat the discussion <^^J^ many

Gospel Messenger," be closed^ and being ^^
seconds, I put the motion N- ^.^ .„ saksmansh ip

on the motion. One of the I
•«

And ,
brethren, our

is never to argue w„h yo r P~.
P^

«

Qur h

lattn^^rr^Sen and to lost and famishing

S

°t may have our 'f^JJ^SoST^
paper should be managed or ed

,
rf «

cjjy R, tllk

ences of opinion on all other subjeeU
^ ^ Mm

f how to run the 6^""^ and kindred subjects, but

munity, how fa raise children and^ ^ ^ ^ j

sometimes the thing »
J,

«

^ an<)ther

remember a sister who thought it
g_ „ so

,0 stand before a eongregati« . ^» and ^ sh

happened that hey ^fj< and led ,he singing, ad-

stood before the congregahon «
milling it was easier to

,

dc
,

tIk wo
^ ^ up „

Let us cooperate with our^tate ^^^ m b

hands, let us move as a solid bo y ^ ,ead

imperieetions. but knowr. , W h ^ May

us forward .0 conque far ou Lo ^ ^^ paper ,

no, hear any more i«^
de ,„ pas , statements

a whole year, may no "fa^e
, our editors m wnt-

.

int
Suggestions may be m«

Tug. but not printeeljn the paper ^^ ^ us pass

Now, brethren, for the go ^^ punderburg.

the motion.

Springfield, Ohio
TTTiTToF MEETINGS

A MUCHENJOVEO
D
SEft.ESOF

On the afternoon - Oct. II -^*- »

^

a, home and went by train fa Kea ney ^ a loye

this Place I began a series of meet g
c ,u, rcllllouS e in

feast on Sunday evening. Oct
. ^ ^^ ,ml

which the meetings were held ni ^^.^ spQt of

village of Lee.own, Jefferson Lo V.
Berk[ey congrega-

Revolutionary times, and a par
_

o

,,„„ of .he Middle District of M^ryUnd
^

Knowing that a ser.es of meetmgs ^ first a

church under some hnanc, 1 o^ S <» ». ^ possible ,

question whether, from ta^.
*
^P

a„ agreeme„t the

hold the meee.ingsl but after
announced. The

time was set "d^"^ay evening, Oct. 2, and from

'"^""'"rthe ..<-da ce -d in.eres. were indeed

the beginning the a..u
utio„.

commendable and beyond my «P« ^ serv ;ces as

One of the mam features,n.he up ^ congregatl„n

the spirited singmg by both tn ^ As pne

,cd by Eld. W. ft Bradley of .1« .

£ am pS ,he

having some "Penence in evangelist
hip of a

conviction *.«^-,l!n- in asuccessfu.

competent musician is an

series of meetings. spiritual largely on

The services were animat d an

J>^ jeai ^
account of the intense interest ^ Bradley and

them by .he Bradley famih^ LI ^^ q{ (he

wife have five sons and one daugnte ,

,

Brothj, r

Brethren Church ?**<J™TX™ con.nbu.ion in

and Sister Frank Bane made a p^ ^ of

demonsrCX home of Brother and Sister

(Continued on rage /s-*/
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The District Organization of Nebraska

(Continued from .ge 745)

my Cities or referring new *j» **£^
-^t^ono,a^f o

L
«

Committees,S«W^

^

mdatio» was

w- »»B"' £X that all the various

rde

ds

5

o

U

frDis ric be combined into one with four

Boards of the Distn
organization was

departments. P -^ ^^^ (he

effected. To satisiy
undone|

tasks assigned to vanous Boards wouia

the new organization -5

^idem Treasurer and

tnct Board." It consists o a Prefer> ^ ^
f

°l
S

ents

et

Rd giou Edu-tion, Ministerial, Socia,

partments. Keligiou
& Mmls.

Welfare and Missions Practl""^
ional Board and

mmmstm§

usual duties of such an officer. He s.gns

for the disbursements of funds, etc.

7-ft* JW-r*: A member of all four Boards. The

Treasurer receives, accounts for and disburses all the

~Ldbv the District for any of .tsact-v,^

Th. Educational Secretary: Everything along
,

edu

caLal lines-curing data, S«*^ool^™
Daily Vacation Schools, materials, lecture or lyceum

Curses, creating educational sentiment, college inter-

*S«a sMr*tf All data J^f*g
location of pastors, adjustment of difficulties, irregu

larities, etc.

Snail Wrf/ore 5^Wy.- The poor the aged, or

phfn^ temperance, everything

welfare in which the church is interested are his spe

rial charge.

MisHon Secretary: All missionary data oversight

o£ weak churches, mission points, isolated
I
members,

new fields and securing workers are included here.

The new organization is giving general satisfaction.

Only one change has been suggested and is being con

"dered. This is combining the two secretary sh ps

Ministerial and Missions, into one office. The dut es of

these two men necessarily overlap. It wpuld> rn^the

interest of economy and perhaps would not detract

from efficiency if this were done. Investmg the re

sources of the church for the largest returns in sp r-

itual values is a task we may well give earnest, prayer

ful consideration.

Wauneta, Nebr.

re .ipprccinteu urn -—

*

vell.-Mr,. J. C. Bright,

,„vkeNov. 2. »nd ».«"»" « lod
R„ty Ford and McClave

in several >«"• A "«.»*?' 7t° Ladies' Aid *»*,•*,*
churches communed »"»."':.;",

, hc president, Br.. J- C. Fas-

efficient and untiring '"?" h P °'

k I„,t now .. »« preparing

nacht, is doing some splendid work. J«.
rw , ,:„ w,„ Y.

to, the annual Thantepyrai bo.aar. "•» Th ,adi„. „,,,.

P B and Junior Band each Sunday evening no
„, Wc have just

to have a union service. °"
J

1 "™
"£

8
thc a (lcrnoon.-Mr 3 . Mm U.

dinner at the church with our baramr

Brubaker, Lamar, Colo.. J\ov. •.

FLORIDA .

ld

Searing church enjoyed a spiritual comm«»i» Oct. *£
1 H. Moore officiating. Nov- 1 the

="» Bro. Jno. Hollcnberg

church and Sunday-school officers were ei -

San ger, Bro.

vrTehosen Sunday-school supcrm,.", »'-
d
£>'«

,
*\ „=,„,., MecN

present Eld. J. H. Morris, our "»«"'• ™^g
c„dial welcome to the

fea arts. s#-£Vf^ ^.-atf*-^
hfrreS^m/^-nger
Sehring. Fla., Nov. 5.

,llino1S
i .1 „„. „f the greatest revivals the

tol—W. hayc l«cl««l- „d Si.t.r O. H. Austin came

church here has ever known. Broiner
evening for two and

,o us Oct. 19 and continued until
»».J_ enthusiastic audience.

, half weeks they were greet 1 to a arge
si„„ Aust,„

The splendid messages m so. g ami s. > ^ ^ gi . and

and -he inspiring sermons by Bro
^ ^ ftienosl„„ „|

pleasing personal work won 1°
r J™. „,„., ,„e,e were twenty-

the whole community. As an ,nl
. rc e |cven heads o!

seven accession, to the church A« '
l

K,^h„. The entire

families, in some "•«"«'**£
!"p™"er was given a great pbee

membership was made suos
manifested among us. Our

i„ our service and surely God s Spirit •> MW courage.-G.
, -.u h,c heen strengthened and we go

f''i£ir!: Can.on.
g
Il.., fc 8.

INDIANA

Auhu^-Las, Sunday we entoyed a very ^°^„!«^d
*,

1,„=

HTS'JSr-JSr tl-th^Aufu-church „.he^ij ul- «. *.

wo'rk' a. Battle Creek. Mich^^^SU.S. *ov. 3.

laithlul workers leave us.-Ethel S'"'"'y '

o[ ^^ttogs Sept.

Pl«.»r.t View church began a two wee
cvang eli,t. He

2S with Bro. Robert L. Sink ol *"«»>• ^^ 5„„day . 5Chool

preached the Word with P°»'« """J"'„,„, D ro. A. R. Eikenberry,

Lys and girl, were hap.tzed by .«»_;, ^^ „, , ,j«
iimt htforc our love feast uct. id. ^

mU cli the baptismal

Segf.«icia.ed The c^-^^m "'L»"-k, later' Ou,

certificates which Bro. bin* sent
,e, dership of Brother and Sr~

&** &ZZ±°J£%S""£<£££$> WhiUoV, lnd„ Nov.

ENotes From Our Correspondents

££ SLSSS^Sf^^er!^™ VVhittoy. lnd„ Nov. .

IOWA

„e always have a sp.r.tual least. Oct. -0 » ^ ^ ^ oUir on„

znrsss r^jars -^ - >»-m ' s
-

ctas -

Knigh, Bagley. Iowa, Nov. r ^
^- .- .», .ainlveraarv of the work of the church

^"f *^7J. cS w3l be ceebrate'd Sunday, Nov. 20. a, F.r.t

^TtLfri^ Ci'ly. Kans An alWay program tspfanned^

EU. J- W Lear will be the speaker rftta d.r A^ ^ __

sermon will be given at tne ci
churches to Kapsas City

lifted for home «»>•» Kansas City Kan,., Nov. «.

will p.r.icipate.-V». A. Km^~^
Mi„ord , ,„d „ began ,

M»mi.-0«. 5 Br»
o

Raph 0. K'
u"prracLd each nigh, until Oct.

seriea of meeting, at our """'"
âtme . In the afternoon Bro.

23. The last day we had an ah-day no B
„„ , fi „e pro-

Rarick, with the help of ""J""'" "J Bro . Karick on Banking

gram, concluding with a "™»»«> b» » and ^^
Above. All »'«

»«™»'
abrL

"o mo" effCC,i" """n '" W '
H*members ought to be aoic lo

h church. Bro. W. H.

heard them. Fourteen wet. rfM «• «»
,;,fccK,rj w, Out

Halderman, our chorister, led the singing m -V
rf ouf „,;„ 0cl .

love feast was on Monday evening
h Di tr ict Meeting at

,4 and 15 W. H. Voder and wife attend.

d

gtr_

Oaawki. a, our delegate, Bro. Vote MP J ^ „„„,.

The" .r" S^SiaSS&'^El-. Morri,,. Kan.., Nov. 4.

MARYLAND
Taaurmont.-At a meeting held durin, fee^t «.* £°**SI&

had good
' »«e»°=°»"thfl«. J. Bro-

"h
L
E

B. Martin of Bald-

,„, brethren owing to the l>ct «
rf ^ ^ rccla ,mcd

more could not be witn us.
seventy-five communicants

The love feast wa, held Oct. 29 w.lh
»»™J 6 „ ,he offi„ of

pr.,.nt. Oct. 30 the ehur* elsf^twj.b»tW»^ ^ ^^ ^^^

^="noS'ch^;,
,

t.he,urr^ngr^A^55&££3R5S Thurmont. Md., Nov. S.

,v mid and we feel the Lord

tor redecoration and new carpet are now paid ant
i

w

e

s„„day .

r„,rely blessing "•• Tb. fall ,""»«' ^""r a eUdalic. i, steidll*

school and $»'%°Z"£ klfZ'J^,. Nov. 1.

increasuiB.—Mrs. K- *-> "'"''i

NEW JERSEY
.

'

...dedication and Homecoming Nov. 20,

Amwoll church w,l hove a rtdedtcst
p Wc j „

with services at 11 A. M., < r .
.

Usstfy services lite

of our former pastor, to he with us t
j ^ intcrior remodeled,

church ha, been painted and reroole I,
. ^ ^ ^^^ Homccomin8

The church was rebuilt in l»». ''

>

„ 8 .

Day—H. t. Home. Scrgeantsvillc. «. j.,

OHIO
h O t 30

Covi„g.on.^.ur church had its '^^^^h^prevailed
with a large crowd in attemlat.te. rt i

present from

«"a,l surrounded the. Lor,.-, able/ A sg"^
in Su„d?y .

„„, of town. Wc are in the ™. ><
°^,„ ,', „', g,,al for each Sunday

school. Each class ha, a certain »»»°™
, !tr0r,g appeal and we

which it is striving to '"*. T^", ™"i> Master's Bervicc through

^ElrrM^nSrCo^gtoi, Ohio Nov. 7^

Edc-Our revival .—'«« „£ ^laS'Ohio, conducted

result being nine baptisms. Jos. h~ axai ., now see

the meeting,. Our community » "Uich , ^ ^ ,

new opportunities and r«»««"- ™ ",
h
'

c d„.h angel came on

one was reclaimed, Mr,. Hare »'°"
H hu,band preceded her

Oct. IS and called her to her . erua 1 h™e. « ^, „ ,„ „
on April 12 of thi, year and t*'™* C»

,ovc ,.,„ N„,. 12.-Ed,.h

„1 relatives. We are cxpect.na to tWI
De Jean, Nevada. Ohio Nov.

8^ ^ ep„>t(>ri , ,„„

Lower Miami church ".•'" c""'
L„,|,„man officiated. Brethren

,„ve feast held on Oct. 29. Bro. E. « ^' Fi|1|run and Homer Ha.ne,

Van B. Wright. Dorsey Hodgden Parker
>JJ_ real !piriw,i „«.

were present »»"d»^%^ Mn^Ort'tal.,ed churche, were

Quite a few member, from s" rne it
brought us a mes-

preen, and enjoyed >K"™
"ic„

„,' w8
,,ciatcd by all.-Blancho

Jage the following mornme which was aPP

Furrcy, Dayton, Ohio, Nov. J. & g Sttaus .

Owl Cr«k church met in^ council Nov. 4 ^^^ N(>v , 6

haugh presiding. It
»».f~£, °„g . Bro. G. W. Phillips of the

P. M. Oct. 2 we had Ra ly Dai seri ice
.^ m> c.„joyed and

Danville church p« *» address ^ ^^ ^ „„, , d

BS3SS Serv-c'es'ior"^, ^.j^jSSSl?^^^
hive services both morning and evening

Workman, Bellville. Ohio, Nov. 6.

conducted by Si.tet

Kos. church closed , series_o| meetmg OctM ^.^ ^.^^ a„d

Mary L. Cook of North Manciiester,
believe this to be one

one wa, added to the church by hap in W.J
;

b
We ]iad g„d

of the most spiritual «» • «« h
?J°

"'
';„

P
mceting. We were

5^S"S-"' °L
S
Coil. St. M»ry„ Ohio. No.

S.Jlick.-E,d. C. G. ifftJtirJSSEi-S Bro' J.'

i"

council Oct. 22. The report of th. ",.».. v
Ro„ „

Robinson gave u. '«,"3"„"„.,)„ meeting. Bro. Hirt of

.„r1incinnatrchurch°having the forenoon ^"^^X"^-
a, song leader. Then Brother »d » r

t|]e 1<jve rcasli a„,s,ed

he preacheti three sermons an,1 o

™

c

; Abo„, „|ty commun-

l, y Brethren Hirt. Davud.on and »» « ^Mf anJ seventy.

«

icants were present. Wc met 10
Furrcy gave the chil-

nie breakfast at the churchy S.ster Bla "««
follo„cd „ilh a

dren a talk, u,i»g the b "hboard. B ro. P.0 « cburch ,„
talk on the Sunday-school

,J"£rt, appreciate the effort, of .11 who

T.,edo._Fi,st church has enjoyed -« Messing, tathe^.^^e...

Every activity of the church is «'»"""•
are d, a„c„ded. A

working faithfully and the P'J -V« ?™ « LadieJ , ALd is

Teacher.training Class .a, recent JH3" »'
„., ,orm,d . T he

doing a good work and a young ladies sevn » on ,h=

Frendly Cl.,s and the Gleaner, Paid off a debt ojo^ *g ^
piano in the la,, year, Near, °» h

f »'„ „„» ho ,d a Christmas

church building was pat. Tl t net, it

Jebt s|ster E,lia

haraar to help pay the SIM Pledge on tne ci
illustrated

g„m rendered by the Home B. ,1

J»
» ^ u ^ condo„ed

S" oufP»^t'»^>r 'Thoma . Br. Rahph B----;"
ryearsi'.y

Or

bav'.

,

h

C

e

h
."a

h
dd

a

ed'

i

,0™*:''e
P
hureh by baptism and letter.

_JS McKimmy. Toledo, Ohiol Nov. 7.

OKLAHOMA

CALIFORNIA
Chtoo church ha, decided to have ^Th^sgiving meeting a. «»

o'clock on Thanksgiving Day. Nov. 24 Bro W- «. »

a,'\^
SXr\V^

d
fivr let, ^reen^p".o"ed'.or

,

,ha.',ame nigh,.

at the church. In the evening Bro. B™"\'"™,„™
lormcd a new

e^r^^J^o^Fadp^^a^to^^u,
itliio^ at hnd"wor| fnhV^^comrncnd our climate a,

ideal—Mr,. Clinton Bowman, Hermosa Beacn, i.ani.,

T. . Renel, -Under the efficient teacher, and departmental super-
Long Bencb.-Unoer tne

.operintendent, the

inlendents. with Bro. C^ O. tan in « ^ ^^ m _

Sunday-school is ^«"™
sJ

h = '«""/„,. Th, District Ladies' Aid

lZ"t v.. e^^e^ov
3

3

S
a
b
n
C

!.'

C

.ound ou, organi.atto;, -m"."!- «
uiual The ladies' mis.ionary .ociety has regular monthly mcetnigs.

si ,Sh ,he -^"^/rkV^e'con^ibS'trtt ss ..

g ve opportunity for all to mane ^mc c 11B(i
. ¥ « ;„ a series

c^^e^t iTvern- SL
b
F.'F:™..!". An.^cl,i, Nov. ,

COLORADO

totendmt E I KnTght "(Lamar gave the main address on the sub-

S'rSmg out' ,,,

V

e"
,

,he
g
mr.rrr«e.

<>

'our pilW, 6.^^jfj*
wdBb ^"pPr-^'Sd-en^ &2S Sfi K-

MICHIGAN
DM (Fii.O-Oiii work ^^'"^"U'l'r I- "port

number ol important events have »k«"
er

< ,»
il

'

h abo„, 225 in ...end-

Sept. 21 we had our adversary supper
di ,; BC„tIy on the

ffl! ^e' rVS th-n^ab^;.,;.,. -'^
if^£anuS'£^H^,rb|f

of Religious Education wa, held at Bat tl
:

t. e
^ meeting,

delegate, went from our church and all report a ^ ^^
Our fall eommunjon was held the fi rs. S, tn y ^ ; p GMh „
Sunday-school officers at tne oci

department in

br g C

o

h
, ,"chf,

e

°Tnd tup^Ito nuenV, artcnde'd a temperance meet-

ing fn „°„e of tne dov,,„o„n churches ou Oct. ». The program wa,

SSE ^alter^GordoTlS |^"^^ "Seh',

N °"' '• NEBRASKA
Un»h,.-We held our Harvestt Meetin.|

Oct 23 with ah «>«»«»«

ol seventyfiv,. The morning^« ""'^ °

vd| „„cd ba,ke,„nd
a
r ,:i served in "he basemen, and wa, much enjoyed by .11.

i?lS^Pa«^S^ffi"U«
attendance. Everyone lelt satisfied when we cleared 542.

A-..-* ...1 very m,ch encou,.
f

d „£« w?>^> «ffl

It5 KS «£ inlhl^v^e
1

the men*,, gave *-. -*
surprise and ,pen, an «"" V™~ S„J» ™ '^ "">""'

each Sunday morning and evening except^
w^ ^ n,e„ havingr^iW even^hou* ««»= »Vt,

ceided to hold our communion services rsov. »
Ames, Okla., Nov. 8.

' PENNSYLVANIA
. , Bro H W Hanawall, opened a series ol

Aughwick.—Our paslor. nro. " _ ^
3 d con,inued until

raeetfngs „ th. Hill V.Bey ehurehhouSJ Oct.
J*-^. (rk„d,

Nov. 6. The member, look an W«e!
^| j n, men's choru, ol

well. Oct. 29 the large house was cro
.elections. Nov. S

McVeytown church. Spring Run gave u
b ^ Two de.,eon,

the love leas, was largely a tend ed by tne ^ ^^ Wi ,!0n

were chosen and installed with tneir
and we „.

and Granville Runk were »"=d

B
b°'h

^'s^gar, assisted the pastor,

pec, good service from ,1,c ""- =";„,„„, „i,h a large eongr.gatton

The meeting closed on Sunday even »"
p ,; E |even young

present to hear a great sermon from the Story ot ^.^
people made th. 8°°d

.

cl

»°rten "nd Me.hodll. churches opened on

„, ,he Brethren Preshyteran^ ^^ mek]>] It „

^"hiu-Vh-W alto A Burkholder, Shirleysburg. P.., Nov. 8

each church.-Wealtny a
although it rained

Calvary.-We held our Rally Day uct.
,
y

„.,lich tho

veiy'haTd we had a &™»g%k%l *S!F2l£ *•*»?
i.tn.rmedi.'.U-'. lUIUOra ami primaries »"»,i • . ,,ra,i uation

rrofSis.et R.-
r, ;i;,.1ro..rt

P
.!c

8

prima
P
ry to'"he'iimfor d.part-

ol eight boys and eight «!' > *°» ™ »
te cor,seer.tion of our teach-

^'wV'.ii».
ta

.

d
.v-T^-. .o t- js^^jas- --rs

this year a great- grandmother a
L,i,,^d tho

„ .reat-grandmother an ler t . t
wc hdd ou ,

vbneVul tTLsptin'g.-Mrs.'t-W.-Ki.Sc'h,
Philadelphia, P..,

"ZL, church enioyed a two weeks- cvangc.irtic ^meeti^he,d^a,

ftl^S^Jr-.-.'^i |-"^!i^^Sm
S

S»n"

\tood for Christ and were 1. apt, a d bept
Mlom|J ,

d,y.,ehool held their children., semce^va. p
u< a fi

.plendid addre,, by Bro. R. W. ic» lc»"
a s„ong temperance and

mi„ionary sermon and B a^ •
P

Th[ (o„owi„, minister.

purity sermon at the
Jj'g^^edom and Shrewsbury house, dur-

have paid os a visit at tne it
B „wser, C. F. Weaver, T. P.

Sick:

h
H.'T

m
Merkiy

,
.nd°G ri/Falkenstei.. We held our conned
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Oct. 3. Delegates I. District If*!^ <j"£"££„£ £l"c.
and S. B. My.r.; alternate,, M .

M. Pjr »?°.
Snrov..bur, house

offioS-ioy G. Myers. Railroad. P., Nov. 3.

Gr,e„ Trc.-A. the last church bnuoMJ^LJ „" mt,r ol

R™8to„, Eduction .» formed. »"^ "|, ^i°S„nVay-s«l.»l. David

the church hod,. Alv.oL.ud"! one ol »' » »
p „ „„„.

Famous! one ol the Sr. C. Helpers, Ol.vor WmW.
, h„

Win,.,,.;. .ogether with the pastor and » s'""°'„- ',",,, weck lor

phoned for an hour ol religious ."'•""»", °
„, „„ i„„i„r boys and

each ol lour group.: intermediate My. ar s ^ Sunday school

girls. B,o. PiulZucl
v

;-«'»
i

^™ 'M nTgomery Count, «. held

-"r
,Z^ ,,:v«r^3w rc,

f
„
S

The
i

Speaher^wj,C
sE(i

ss^^&En^- --- ,he song *""""

Susan J. Famous, Royersford. Pa., Nov. J.

'
LcJ. Grov,._0» Aug. IS Bro. ^J^g^gZ^^mJ*

weeks' series ol ,
rucct.og. ™ *£ *«<£ Jig ,„ „ „,

was fine. Bro. W. G. «

"

s»"' °
B Harshbcre.r gave u. s,»-

minute song serv.ee each mm »

°

; , h „,, baptised.

teen soul-stirring messages which res. Itcd .. «
; „icdjr „„der

SE?jSTibSUf J.5| b«»Dr'i-- -J. rSd Mi
» Messenger » agent. Oct. 9 tl

t
R. lb » - „,„„ed to the

morning and Homecoming n
i

the »'""„.„, instruction, among
place where they reee.ved the,, firs« • rch „, ,„.

them being S. H. l-.yock. Flow . »[»'*" £ ,„ ,„c a „e,ooon:

rt:™eaS^^oSr£CG
^yer

o

„d^.u, cR
ummel.

, SwS^lS'oMh^rl^^^o. the c^eh and active

ties ol the older brethren that hare go„e to t ne ^ ^.^
and evcn.ng. June .

s„CCc,slul series ol meet-

dnvWsM s^ris hsrs:jara-^r^ir^ct^^^hcl^as^t^ecSprin,
The series "'^'"^^Sly.cruSl is P.auniug lor Mb
the pastor. The Bunker.own a >

„ scn t the congregation

D" "", Me.K.-M.rV F^UT'S™",, Bunher.own, Pa., Oct ».

, .„d wile, formerly ol the Rockton

i. . .. .I,. lliiinmcUtowti church
Spring Cr«h-Our ,„,„io! mec ing, . , ,he ».-__ ^ ,„„

amc to a close Oc . »• A' » "^ thr:„. Thc „„ar.erly conned

SraiffS: J
1

Home'eoming Da, j-Tb.^S^ill oTgVu

,i,r^,.
P
r'

H

EaZi

a„"in

,h

c

C

har
V
ge"-Ma°mic E% Hershe,. P,„ Nov.
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Marklcysburg.—B:

congregation, came he

Bro. Hess began a sc

and continued (or two

interest. Seventeen we

meeting was held in

ciderl to increase tlic r

cd are. Chas. Miller.

H. C. H
Oct. 1 to ukc.""up P?'t0raI "^±

n<%*&
= n f pvinccli'itic meetings at Union Vyipe

eks with good attendance and fine sp.r.tua

, Med -othe church by baptism. Our counc.

Markleysburc church on Nov. 3. \\ cde

lb
*

of trustees to five The new on elect

J. Fisher and the writer "'

cided to begir

tnc winci. *'

"ni .nee't.ngVNov. 1J to he followed b, our love
ol meetings »°

h,„ ,)cc„ TCmoved b,
. 27. As some o. our .c.

church leels the

have become qji.tt » B™' ,°
k Several new

g called '» '
ta

Thf|°X-s hool is progressing

rtrog^m'S.Ic'gbe-n.-'o. P. Thomas. Mark-

death, and oth

need of more oe:

deacons will be el

nicely. A Christn

lcvsburR, Pa., Nov. 7. . h nbou t 120

M„.h Cr^K church held th.tr to. to.t Oct »» ^^

r/fotdidlrM.' Lightuer. *l^-|^0»^^ ,hii
Meyer«lale.-We recently enioyed a «*__; "

sil „ere a„aed

'

'Two were baptized and two reee.ved

'

Lightncr. Gettysburg, P.-. Oct. 31.

e recently enjoyed a week's »»'»^"™J
_.-H7ColIma„ preached uiu. pow.rlu Urmrj^ te «

Qc

- '"=
"-"It d?y%u"u",choo"wr.

V

.

,

uW." impressive prom.

was promotion aaj
v elected ofn

S 'sb-'loEn'Blough.^upi'rin.endeu. o, the

was Ralb Day; a very interest™ program «

good talks by Sister Morga

Baker. Our V. P. D.

} lor the y

.. school. Oct.

rendered includ

;riS.V and Brethren Davis^

aiong very nicely und

. Lebanon chorus furnished

, Jo. Rulus P. Buchcr for a
'

the Midway housc.-Eli.abe.h B.

ol the cit:

t,

ol th. service an invitatfon

,„ a lew words ol thanks We

, large attendance. At the roll

,ving along «er, »..-, -----

CoBman"-Mrs. Theo. Bi.tuer. Mc.r.dale. K
/
N "

J
Mid..y.-Our toe leas, «. hefo Oct. 1 when^*^^

received through bapt.sm-tne c™;"
,ovc (eas , were Eld.

l„ B s, D. E. Miller. .v.u8.h,tM'....t.r. ^ Q Zu|,, C„as .

£3.»JSf3^,^ Se£,'par"°; mff
Sl? z.^

mG:^lrieU jA«-rs .
T&r ™-

mor, room '«'»""»;»;,',
he,,' room. Eld. Nathan M.rtm ..

tLuSng«SeL[,^m
Kii

a,

d

Hum„e,s,own. C

Nolt. Lebanon Pa'0", 30
. b {iIa1 Harvest Meeting on

Phil.delphi« (h.rst).-We had very
,,„,„„ ir „ it ,

vegetables,

Oct. 16. The pulp.t wa, laden w"°
„orge„us effect and por-

flo wers and autumn foag.
is

wh,ch
di

,
;

ve g ^ „„,„,

SSVli« J-^i-Jfe a-r..^
Se

Our
0,

p,;,.r

home lor the .«.cV«tat-M »"°. "^, ,« ,hc wonder, and good

how needlul it » that « ».,»'^ „„„ ,„ey „.y ha

was given to all »"0 d.s.red to offer

observed Ralb Day Oct. 2 w.tb * '<-
hdr , s ter a ,,,„dan

each department respondedlaud ^» « y , „„ sic b, the cho.r

Schnell. Philadelphia, Pa., Nov.
.

„,„,;„. ci„,ed Oct. 16 with

R.v.r. Run.-A very successlu re, al m«^ 8^^ ^ Q s .

the largest love least ..rv.« ™. h ^ j.ve

Bat.el ol Chamhershurg '« ' ""
„(,».,„o on the day ol

lathers conle.sed Chr.st, the old. st I « ^^^^ b,p, „d ne

baptism! also seven bo>. «»/«>' „d molh„ were reee.ved Iron,

lather was rccla.mcd and a t"»«
ch be„e(|,ed by Bro

the r:«"=7»u. messages and by association with Brother an

|r' Baue"l

d
"ou,"s»n

5

d ;
,,.seh,o, ha, .been mc;-

and interest since our new room

E. Hoover. Saxton. Pa., oer. -

( (h(; Wc i farc Conlerence at

SehoylklU church was 'JP'^™,,,,,,,, Sundayschool secretary, a
Zeigler'.. Oct. 16. On 0=

c

'he ^ school. .
Our love Ie

;

,

H Cassel. gave an miercst.ng ministers, the lol-

„„ well ...euded by bo , .he la.., »
erk £ M „.ng.r. J. W.

KJ. D^.
P^Sew^'|jley A , Heisey Wj A -r,

S e^tbe !er
b
"ce°

ffi

Aoou
d

t- S"^-* ^.i.rt "0^.,.°!

E.=orSp^,^-rSS.r
>

;rog^m.--Ca,,ie r, Doh.er.

Pine Grove, F..1 Nov. 7.

SW-t-OUT '."'"h
'"freight

8"y ""ter. Our
were received by »»P ,'7

1

"'
nd;„

B
cc It may be ol h

held Oct. 23 with a S°<**'<'°™ „«,. has been w
that during the "«" >™ ,nd 181 by letter, making

been received by topt-^ »
6
"

,„« ser.ic

During our pMlor
""""J „,„ r„i„g. In th.

ol Sister Zola Meyers in the mo '
, )k

people gave a *^»^T, °HS* «" '.»

The young people are doing^^^^
Qur rnale c

^r
l.^ «^nt

y
at

en
re'ne\«al 8 is getting ready fo

n
U '

f 14 si annual chicken supper
Oct. H was u

Hnacey, Somerset,
scrved.-Margaret L. bnagey, -

; been compieted.-

which time five

love feast was

interest '.o know
'^ us 130 have

total of 311-

wr.,[ in charge

vening the young

and special music.

and we look f°r-

D rus with a good

their winter work

which about 200 wrrc

Th. HUL-Our Sunday-school has grown splendidly and hasten

<]oing a fine ??*»»** ^Z" "b Zoo L Shippensburg.
man as superintendent. Aug. ffl Bro. r. k•*

d unti, Sept . U ,

Pa., opened a series o( meetmRS which ^"'im'

rc claimed. Oct.

One was received into the K'"Kdom ™* *

the Maple Spring church

9 quite a number of our ™cnib«« c nt to the M. P P ^ DrQ .

and enjoyed love teas se vices ^>th them
h a ser .

vlsi'tSstls^mf\he iSffi ^S^A.'SS Kaltenhaugh,

"whroI^ThrLongenecker ^.£.00*^ ** children's

meeting Sept. 22 at the Longenecker ho e_ Br.tur.o V
^ ^

- 'rS'VorS'^SS^^ o'? lovl

morning at the regular appointment, ijci. .y
County

meeting at the Manheirn Jou..
B re t.r.n a •^ >n

. njpiring

Carper gave inspiring talk.. ™ !"•« « ' „ „„„drf . Nov.

'^"Sro" Sir'm^helman" ih.'.'ut? «!« open a revival at the Penn-

ttSSfS Minnich, L„i,«. Pa.. Oct. 3,

Vellow Cr-k church n... ... «-««**£^'
y ga^'er

Eld. David A. Stayer P"'"1""^ ^"C

Jo .. Clapper is president

superintendent ol the S'!"«»
T
«

n

""°'

ri ,e
° „'

;.npoiolcd "Messenger"
ol th. young people's society. Th.ur <« »

"eld Oct.. 30. Visiting

agent and correspondent^ °ur to^t.Mt ^^ ^^ ^ o(r, ci .

™«d*Mr "B^h"''Snyder. Hopewell. Pa., Nov. 7.

VIRGINIA
c j , ..,. sniritual least. Bro. John

B«,„e Mlh.-We have just had a real W"l«»l
' »

d de,i„,ed

H. Wimmer ol Union Br.dg. »''h ha, h.ei, w, ,„„„
fourteen pow.rlul and m.ptrb,! ""»«"j "

T ,„ church was filled

unusual ability in proclaiming th. O ospel. 111.
rf co

each night with attentive l.«™«" °
Wtam.r not only labored

operation and interest P'""1^!
B'

' "™, from home to home
earnestly in the pulpit hut "ntinuai.y ^ ^^ egarta „„„.
rendering personal »«"... Ay. r

w

vrf on ,„„ „„„.

teen were bapt.red. four r.c a.iu.i "
|th be M e,h-

,i,m. Another made conlession but d«tr.d to un.tc

odist church.-Gladys Flora, Boone Mill, Va„ Nov.

Ev„gr«n.-The council meeting ol the «. Cg-d eongregtmn

pSiuifg '"Si'st Ma"?,' Hers^wL's "appointed "Messenger" agent.-

Ellen Harris, Geer, Va, Oct. 28.

, r,
' ...:.. of evangelistic meetings conducted by

Forest Chapel.-Our seres o
'

evf°" c""
,„, c«„i„j ol Aug.

Bro. John T. Click ol Timb.rvlle, V... began on ^
,4 anc1 continued for tw..week,

;

e

='» 7„» *J„* ing «rmo„, .hi.h

Bro. Cl.ck P.'" chc' s"\n,'

s

""
d „ "bout fifty home, and won frt.nd.

were enioyed by all. he r.sitea ma
attc „d.d by our own

wherever he went. The mee.ing was »™
;

churches. The
members a, well a, .he br.tbm^"ffj."^™ ^ strengthening

Greene County and held revi, al rn"""
"„ .. •,.„,!, „ork was very

a, Mt. Hcrmo... Evergreen and Sh.ffl.t Hollo'^ "^^ As , „„„
much appreciated. Inter..

!

.rut
•

^ „ 5 K „igh , began

ssK*r^. sn g,o| *.. ». - -u
d
^;ig?t^

Tbr»rS^. ofUte^^rt M^ injld ...... -«*£ -
Shiloh which closed with >«" 'S„h „,, Cedar Grove and

Elsie Finckh assisted in the meetings
,

" "
c „„„,ction with the

h Vacation Bible School, a. each place n . ™^™
hoo,_E„ c „

meeting. Oct. 29 meeting, will begin at tn.

«»'«' G« r
' Y*"

°"- "
H c Eller our pastor, began a revival

meSrSl^ U. n"""'p»-''»i;Srm
S

we^S.,.°™,
d

was there and both inspiration «nd «t™™JS1J ,„„ reclaimed and

,een were rec.b-ed t.to^* churchy6»eJ y h»P ^^^.^ Sa|u

six by letter. Our coune 1 meei« »a
; D „ „„„ a„d j.

night. Oct. 29 the ordination ™™m'""'
vi ,,„ ,„ „„, fove least, when

W. Ikenberry. conducted .he ser, ce pre, .1 ^^ M ,,

Bro. H. C. Eller wa, ordained to the ='«""''•
£„ Su „H .y moro-

"he great event, the largest crowd m our hjrtorjjj
u ,

l„

h

g we had our Homccommg service, ^ew^regl.^ ^^ Qur

different speakers each »1 "hom^ ,„„„„„„, an<1 wa, , com-

anniversary *'£*"",*';„„
p,eached the closing sermon for He

plete success. Sister Jennings 1
h<i3 sprunR up in

n^^^to^trf.n?.o^, i
,...Ou,youn«P».^

Alice Morey. Lynchburg, V... Nov »•
jnd s|slcr M„bc ,

Midland.-Sept. 18 Bro. """„," ™hu, and we were glad lor

Hollingcr ol Hagerstown. Md wee , ^ „ ,6

th. good. .»rV.TJ- ol their iamily were at M,d-

0c-^e
i'.^^d^Xr ffieerS

b

forMua,a„d^

Hedding, sup.rtnt.nd.rit. uci.
present than for somet.me

Mt. Hermon house w,th more m.mb. p ^^ ^ E|<J A w
Several were with us Iroru «^W™J, widIa„ d congrega.ion wen

Long and . number ol
:

member, ram
mcmber, at that

tTiir., B.iver an,, he
^

a—» Tom' Brid.ewater Col.eg.

gire'°a"line"pragr.n. afMidland Oct. 30-Eva Hineg.rdn.r, Midland,

Va., Nov. 1- .
o( mcl.tings Aug. 7,

p

-=^a,^ev^™ Eighteen eame^r.ardi ,o„ were

had a real spiritual least.-Lucy l.BItr.,

P,_, View S-i-i-SASLj B
T
ro' A™^-

place is progressing nicely our .1 WJJ maJ e. The

berger. gave a good "'"^"e.'.Touneil about the remodeling or

committee will "P°"
"'"church. Bro. A. Jo.. Caricole held a two

building ol Pleasant Vt.w «".«» ,™.„ which were

week,' meeting in August and P"«"=
Pennsylvania led th. song

much enjoyed. Bro. S»m "e
'"",ed The congregations were large

service which was greatly .PP'~» * '
o , „hom were baptised,

and there were twelve conv.i sion .. ..
Laditj , A|di who h

Sister Anna M.. Rosenberger presid.n. o ^^ ^^.^ „,„,„

been ouite ill lor »»e
"r,..k.on vl, Oct. 27.

-Fleda I. B.userm.n, Ml. Jackson. , ^^
Pubfld church me, in »»n..l 0.1^» ",th ^ ^

presiding. Bro. Reed who ha. been our
Tfe ^^^.^ offic

unanimously chosen lor ano ner
Messenger -

elected: F. L. Chn.l.y.^ C A Powell; th. writer

Sundayschool superintendent, L.

Published weekly by Br

.ral Manager, 16 to 2) S. St.
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. St, Elgin, III-, at 52.1X1 per annum, i

s titty cents c.tra.)

. . . Editor

AMUttant EditorEDWARD FRANTZ,
H. A. BRANDT,

Ent.rrf at the Postomce at Elgin, IU.. a, Second-class Matt^

correspondent. Bro. Kecd preached two excellent serm.

Sunday also gave a good talk to the Sunday-school.

SS progressing nicely and all are taking much .nterest

Mrs. C. A. Powell. Pulaski, Va.. No

is for us on

)or school is

i the work.—

WASHINGTON
)ur members have ueei

programs recently.
W«U- V^.y,-Ou, members^« <""

n«*r^ ."taltor!

gTiflnSJ D'"'^ ^fuT'a '"."d'eriul t.,".*. on The'chri,,

, L
L
V- . - iV.i.J ,vrninc the young people presented an even-

•*' P'"b
'T

,

h;;"v'„
M
,

C,

"erv,c

,

e
"', W^^SSd.* oSI. « S

ruoS .Irc.Sb.er Cora M* Stably, chairman of the genera

ZV.ll commi.tee gave us a very appropriate address on music
music commi.ee. ga

Rodney C Martin gave a very
appreciation. In the e.ening nro. ™ '

„ 3I ^e

isrs.=.«» ^"kf^'cinb^'S.t
She,SSr'Si« «

7 -rLher'Ind^
S;„™„e,^,|

bbe^^L
h
aV:tu.er,Xa,c£, Wash.. Nov. 7. .

S™ D
T°agairfo"h„ '"he-pulpt,' Brother' and Sb.er' sU'hly "we're

two weeks again to ill he pulp
. Sunday-school and

„i,h us and gave ., le. to o„ ,„ ... ^ d 0|it ,ook „„, ,,c

Lid'T<£\ ter pbc N.: 6 Our love (east will he Nov. K at

7 » P. M We held our monthly business mee.ing Nov. 2.-Ka,,e

Baldwin. Yakima, Wash., Nov. 3.

WEST VIRGINIA
-ne- „„^n I,,, enioved two fruitful meetings since

Beth.ny.-Thi, cot.«r.g.lion ba. .uiW.u two ^

began a meeting „. a "^°»« ""„„„ united with the church,
the congregation; as a resin. ..... - __. „ tar s incc

SS^kS.'SSU? »;Sf^ Meet^which i,

X£~#£f£?Zm&St "A Aornton, W.

V
N.w cJk congregation, Sunnyside Chapel ™« ^""t ^ »

will, Eld. B. W. Smith Pre,., op, Th. ™ ,
mg » ^^

,a,orablc repor a^ to the ,p.r. a ^^^ ^^ s= „ ^
Fmra T Fike of Eglon W' Va.. began a series ol »«'»»' T _'

r.Tend.

T
nce

r
w.,, "^throughout .,,.*«

J«°
»«^

,i,ed and the .—> »« '-
"f^ £, [„. ,'„ , real old

sermon, in a I. Oct. 1 « h'M °
who atle„ded . Bro.

lime leasl which Wdl no he lorgo , ^ ^ among
Fike delivered hi. last sermon Oc

• - "'_" Master's cause.-
„, causes us to pra, a prayer tor ins suite..

Otis W Johnson Keyset. W. Va.. Nov. 8.

WISCONSIN
c 7 Smith ol Sidney, Ohio, started meeting,

ssm ~>h- - -;,eo'"^;
s
as" s: srs

^,SrSra.K.^
|
--3 m^faJd-we' h^pe

^.'
d
„c "may"! iK to e^e'ifu's tmefime again.-Joseph Mitchell.

D
^::EvTge,;,tS.^mi,ha„^wi^

and Bro. Smith gave a talk to ine
. presiding.

Nov . 5 we held our members meeting jj ^^ Cra(.c Guyer
Church and Sunday-school c.tln.ers

i

we
-

Winkler, "Messenger"
is Sunday-school superinUn- en V. ilSWr «°

y, Stanley, Wis.,

agent: the writer, correspondent.—Moll le lurner

Nov

[pANNOUNCEMENTS |

! xi... ^ n nm . Harris Creek.

. Mahlu,

DISTRICT MEETING

Nov 24-27. Western Colorado aim

Utah, Fruita, Colo.

LOVE FEASTS
California

Nov. 20, 6 pm- L"" Angelei,

First.

Nov. 23. San Bernard.no.

Nov 24. Waterford.

Nov. 24. East San Diego.

Nov. 24, Chico.

Nov. 26, 10 am, Reedley.

Nov. 27, Santa Ana.

IllLnala

Nov. 20. 6 pra, Virden.

Nov. 27, 7 pm. Dixon.

town

Nov 24, 7 pm. Franklin County.

Dec. 10, 7:30 pm, Osceola.

Dec.

church

Nov. 20, 7:30 pm. Verdigris.

Dec. 11, Mcpherson.

Michigan

Nov 19, Grand Rapids.

Nov. 26, 7:30 pm. Buchanan.

Nebraska

Nov. 20, 7:30 pm. Beatrice.

Ohio

Nov. 19. 6:50 pm, Fostona.

Nov. 19, East Nimishillen.

No-. 24. 7 pm. Sidney.

Nov. 24. J pm. Grecnv.lle.

Nov 24, 10 am, Brookville.

,, 6 pm, Harris Creek.

5. 7 pm. TrUwood.

S, 6 pm, Circleville.

r, 7 pm, East Dayton.

Oklahoma

Nov. 26, 6: 30 pm, Ames.

Dec. 3, Bartlesville.

Orefon

Nov. 19, Newberg.

Pennsylvania

Nov. 19. 2 pm, Hatfield. Hatfield

house. _
Nov. 19, 20. 1:30 pm. Conewago

at Bachmanville house.

Nov. 19, 20, 1:30 pm. Mounmlle,

Mountville house.

Nov. 20, 6 pm, Artemas.

Nov. 20, Chambersburg.

Nov. 20, Roaring Spring.

Nov. 20, 6 pm. Lewistown.

Nov. 20, 4: 30 pm, Harrisburg.

Nov. 24, 7: 30 pm, Bethany

(Phila.).

Nov. 24, Upper Oaar.

Nov. 24, 2 pm, Lititz.

Nov 26. 27, Heidelberg.

Nov. 26, 27. East Petersburg at

Salunga.

Nov. 27, 7 pm, Williamsburg.

Nov. 27, 6:30 pm, Shippensburg.

Nov. 30, 6:30 pm, Waynesboro.

Vh-rinl*

Nov. 20. 3:30 pm, Selma.

Washington

Nov. 26, 7:30 pm, Yakima.
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A MUCH EN.OVEDSER^OHMEET.NCS AND

(Continued from Page »•'

j t i,,ll alwavs remember them kindly.

H . O. Bradley and 1 hril >™*S™£ , the Berkley con-

Bro. N. P. Castle . pres d,ng dd.ro
evanf,cl, stic

grega.ion and was present at sever
prcsent

servic cs and also the love feast. Ot ^ j ^
at the latter serv.ee were Bro i »

hree mcrabers

Bric!iCr and^--* *
c/urch by baptism

communed, iv>o weic

and there was one '«°"se"**°\
few thinSs about the

I should like to mention a ° » '™
Luray in ,hc

** ° Ct
-

!l
t0

a„d

h
f«
rSh^TvaUey. I am in-

historic, scenic and futile ^ fcy auW covcr.

debted to Bro. H. O. Bradley vv
d was

ing a round trip distance of about M mrtes ^^
TCry rainy and dismal^h* « seen

remain a pleasant memory. Thou who
_

these caverns or similar ones an «»^ bri„ iantly

S^^Lt^To^i. was indeed an interests

and much enjoyed visit-

•• Here nature with her ™*Z", "i j

Eispensd her gi»s with la.u.1. !»»»:

HeM.r.ea. filled the earth and a.r

Who. further .pace con d not Be

.
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MATRIMONIAL

n 7n..e .ha. the SS«S5J*S«*.S, notice may he appl.cd " a three
Rcqu„, sh„uld

,er subscription or tne new

Se when the notice .s sent.

S^SSttWi"Uank, hoth o, S.brmS-Jo.epb a

Reish, Lake Istokpoga. Fla.
„,id.nc. Oct. 8, 1927,

Mohler-S-senig.-By '<« «£*?£ and-SiS"Sara W. Sen-

Bro. Edwin C. Mohler ol Ephrat., 1

La„c„,„. Pa.

<;pnitr of New Holland, ra. «• "
. . -d by Rev.

"nristscdar-k.-Sept. ,^>f fN
'

:or,'.„ of Sotaefand Slater

i? A Cooke Bro. Christian Hope iscisui
.

, Mr an ,l Mrs.

I' t Neton and Ruth May. Schick, "»f^' E°*„nn,, Minn.

Ch... Scbrocfc of Barnum, M.nn.-N. B ^
Shmk-Yo»S.-A. the borne ort=;nd ^ ...^ to—

,927, Mr. Frank A. Shank ol^'.abrthto . ,_,„„,„, p..

M. Young o, Mt. Joy. Pa. ^ ,927 ,
-

WUUam.-Nelson.-By the on
liter Frank E. Wliim. of Worth-

E. Williams, son of Brother and &.<«
a„„ Bh,„ of Brother

LTs^ert:'B"N«fS»"» B. "..so, Barnum. Minn.

FALLEN ASLEEP

_ F. D- Anthony.
Baltimore, Ma. .-•— —

SISTER MARY WEIMER
• f c cm Samuel Wcimer, and

one month and five dajs. sne w
our

W e journeyed ,oBether former fty-«£ ^ ^^
S^^hi.our'rewtomanhoodandwomanhoodi

also a nephew was raised in this home

Si ster Wcimer unite with the ^oMhe ^
when fourteen years old and her cm

th grew ,.—
t°re

U
d« or^ two children

nephew and three sons were u
Bosser-

5SlH?S?~Se^

^£^Sr3=de^
„f"s She was always so calm and pleasant; even

'"rir-nkUnTA^^i^ivercdthefu^a,
sefmoi, She was laid to res, in the cemetery of the P ce

Valley Church of the Brethren. Samuel Werner.

Peace Valley, Mo.
_

LEAH NORA PH1LL1PY

naTbeen ^Tio",:rjU home. The end came, mo..™,

pectedly. Illness had bee" "< ih a few days' duration with no

Warning of any particular danger

to her recovery. She was born

Oct 4, 1874, making her age htty-

two years, eleven months and

twenty days.
, ,

The Church ot the Brethren o

Lancaster ha. lost a most loyal

and consecrated member For

lwa.tr..™ year, she had faithfully

served in this chnrch, including

teaching a class ol g.rls, from

whom come the warmest words o

love and admiration for her good

fellowship and leaching.

At the time ol Sister Ph.uipy'i

dcath she was employed in the

home ol Dr. Henry L. Apple, Pres-

ident of Franklin and Marshall

College of Lancaster. She had

served there lor about a year, ner

iormer employment having been in

the home ol the late Miss Alice

Nevin also ol Lancaster. It was

while 'in that home that the writer

met her seven years ago, and dut-

r-Th'e', hit tens nine"". she had been to her during her days
during ner last long uiucd

,,„„„„ ( i,, t she was retained in the

,, health Hence'. w». "«„ ,™f v^ ,

*",,, the death of Miss

EST Afterward a nephew olMis. Kevin'., Mr. Francis B. Say,,

in-in-law «< Woo»,ow
P

Wilson desired her service, m h>h

'° C"S lta

,

y"»ea?,°r

,

,o

I

1,
a

e

h
,'hre";ha°„ th". SSjio allow. Thus,

»F"
; h"

,'rinf .htlruS
i

^ainTancShip
dl
wu:

i

he,

aC

P.r Urn

?:i; .-;»?»?*• -
,

hav
n,uc„ tJ^zil*"."?^

It is not venturing to say too much that

h
sue",;&&*ttE£\ *£!' LSS Si -:

b,.,he,.. two .»'*'' "^rn't;.",.!", ".--> L.

ducted by her P""'.*-1
-
"' °„

rch and Geo. W. Beelman ol

Smith. P» 1°r
h
°'

r

*
ato
?C'"". „h«5t the eemetety adjoining th,

S£ Cove chu,ch. Perry Leon Smith.

Conyngham, Pa.

% l -« in Rockingham County,

Berne*. Nancy Virginia (V.nT™mp^ « »
*«*™

or „d „,„

leaves her eompainor. and two
,

s ^ No,borne, Mo.

burial in the Wak.nda cemete, -
O. U.

1|Mi

Bohlnger. Grace Mabel born in .-J ^attended school

the daughte, ol Mr. "»d M,< r. «» g ^.^ „„ dc8r«
at feci. Institute and Man c hesler Col ^ Co„cge| Bc , r,e„

oI Bachelor ol Arts from be EtnaouO » sd,ool , and ,„ the

Springs, Mich. She taught for '"" >""
, ^ of K„ she was bap-

parnehial school, lor tar y~r. At the
J ,_ „„ shc b«,m.

a'^^r-ofrtvf f£^i^»«^"-VV
^ged"a,"aS-«»rt«î %&°'sKed

M
0t

Ihfieaves he, parents, five brothers ^'^Vlmt Services in the

It°W, while i"
<»V,r°F

m
L

,

Ab
H
b°o«

r
. si°«d^by Eld. Jos. Sherrick.

Methodist chnrch by Eld F
= ^

A°b
°_Vlovd Bollinge,. Alma, M.ch.

Burial in the Carson City cemetery > ^^ ntar

Borden. John W. sou ol J™', and Ma ^ ^^^ ^
New Hope. Va., died at h,s ^home near = ^ fa „ ;5i a„d „as

1927, aged 74 years »»£».">*jj^ j. I8W . To this union was born

ma,ried to Li.rie C Coffmai .
jam „ ^^ h an

j
one son. A five year old girl wa. «w t. ^^ ^.^ mth
cared lor as their »»,"' ,,?,!» tie Chu,ch ol th. Brethren

the Baptist church a Virgin" ~
th<. „eaco„'. office ,n

at South English m 1886. "•"'";
„„ til ,hc end. He leave.

1900 and scved in that °I'« "*,"
si.„r , „„e hall-brothe,

&==-ff;»fe-S Sa-eTSryi

M,^vt.
hS^.^ErSi»h.Iow,

MOct5>927agid

4 ,

B-.T^T/Hll^'Slf". a? Sr.aj
ISnre'a 'm^ 3'Ure^vSg.S %urcb and », «*--
,,'th the Church of the Brethren and in tins „la

^ by ^
wi,h un.ir.ng MJ**™; "fj^ and Mr.. Frank Domino,

husband, two chaldron, h
"J"'"^^ chu,ch by the pastor, A.

and two s sters. Services in the ^eaoing
Baker, Homc-

H Miller. Burial in the Freebu.g cemetery.-M,s. J. H.

worth, Ohio. _ eamuei and Elizabeth Scavcrs,

Fetterlmg. Reh.cca, the daughter o! Samuel
b ^^^ ^

born in Germany, d.ed Oct. 2S,
JOT, ageo_ y brother >nd

j a, 50 earlv age she, with ner paic,,,.
q,„,,p i Fe t-daya. At an eariy -b

c ,,- wa . married to Samuel re,

sister, came to the United SttMs. » ™ had „ chadren

He is .urv.ved by h.s w..e on. sis ^ „Bmber ol the Church

c.m,..r,.-E..a M. Bowman H.,, o„bu,g V
^ ^

Foust, Si„.r Eli.ab.th, d.ed Oct 21, 1927
;

at
months and a

daughter, Mrs. D A. Brub.ker aged 80 year. ,„W
day,. He, hu.band preceded her, al.o ..a cj. lore

d .

by three children, all belonging to the cbu.cn >
Brant

ehildten and ^en^ grea
^ptrl'mcbm," Williamson. Pa.

Ik'a H,^.'.^"His^^ when he vra. ta.Uea.^

Se=
« "LXeS S^~ t :Sw SSelrr'cru.b!

ol hi. lathe,. He leave. ^is '"'""'
, '„„, c F . McKee assisted

o7
V
Bro "ct'

C
Mohler°' t.eS"'' Highland cem.t.ry.-E.h.l

M
y
an„ing, Covington Ohio ^^ pB _

Fyock, B,o. Daniel. Sr„ died at h.s noma
ma„ied Ma,y

Oct. 21, 1927, aged «0 yea,., 1 rnonth and BJW h .

Ann Wi.singcr. To th.. -» «« J;",. „„ sistcr

s :r s,:„
d
,n,vi

d

: »jii:«i;..r:uV's
S,,

STnri\%™rei.
GBu^'r ,he

by
.L,eh eeme,e,y.-june

Fyock. Locust Grove, P..
^^ ^.^ c„mb„la„d

GaUoway, Jacob I.. bo,n n^. ^ ^^ shirlovsbur8
County. Pa., d.ed °ct

-
"•'""

and , mo„ths. Hi. wile preceded
Huntingdon County. »g=d 61 >= ^

; ,„ so,„. Ho w„ bap -

him about 10 years ago. He., i"""™ y £ Eu„ m ,„ y year.

tiaed into the, Churel,^o^ the B ctl.r.n a

t

Thc ^^ w>> hcld

StriCnlrVSS. * * unde,si.ned._,oh„ R. Snyder,

T
Hrd ,

P
;'ro. Abe,, died *»~£2ri~?£i*Sgi

aged 70 yea,. 2 month, and 4 day s. He J>d Je," ^ ^
C
Tcc.

T ™ tnrsund
, "receding

1
h?. death He wen. to bed in

services on inc «
,, p

'

uh but never wakened again. He was
apparently h.. u.u.11.»™

m
™

y s„vi„, by H. S. Replogl. and

p'c Hofln,an.-Su..n J. Famous, Roy.rslord, Pa.

Ho^berg^, Si..., tM^J&Af A«. ¥*1W^
^eiTmS, itt^StffStnr^si^"
gSei Su'Tn-mnS?5^rLS.^
SLS nerS iSTLS^ L"™^^^^
^.^SrC,^He^J,hwbo„^,ved,h^S^riSd^h^^^or,, , Camdem

»J.

L=,e^"oc\:^^bWjtJStS
he ma„icd Barbara L. Myer .

who "'
him A„E ,, ,922. Ho

wee bo,n three son. one of "horn pre
ma„bo„d and l.vcd a

united with the Church o! he Brcthr
havinB the cau.c n>

consistent Chr..t.an bfc "»"''";„ '

.„„,, „inc grandch.dcen and

,h. chnrch at heart There remain two
^ ch> church by

,o„r ..«**l! l.*l A. M.hn. Louisville Ohm.

Elders Taylo, and Kaylo,. Mr..
s„ddenly in her

Hym... Sister Rboena, ***£»£?'

3f]'\w."** « ,»», «

borne, in the Valley R.ver oburch, Uct, .^ ]at( . Wm and

mo".n. and 17 days. She w». tl. «""?«=',. mtmbc„ ., the con-

Ma,,ha Yeage,, who were among the W ^^ rf „, cburcb

negation, on. of a fam.ly of ?'"%„.," Hyme. in November, 1M1.

fo'rVy years. She was "Jjrr^.W.nd nine children two sister,

There we,e ten children. "',',"' RivCT ch„„h by tM

a„d one brother surv.ve-Serv.ee .to "J^^J h the cemetery near

writer, assisted by Bro. w. J. '

by.-A. C. Anvil, Thornton, W.va.
H„piial, ol .pinal

Jem... Bro. S.mjel G.. died in %£*•%%£ an' 4 day.. He

^..w. daughter, and two »n^, ™e ^tdevice, by H, S^

, ,h. mini.try m the M.ngo jonj e
ccme,e,y._Susan

Replogle and Jos. Cas.el- Bona.

J. Famous, Royerslord, Pa.
and „ d ,.

Lehman. John W. died Oct. 24, ""^toni a„d was born in

He was the .on of Henry and Mar, a ^ m ^ ,

Defiance County. Oh.o. He spent in. y ae„ i,e

", an early age he save '« We » J* „oin|cd . ,„ 187S he

called for the riders of tjnJ*?"\£Z moved to the home place

macied Mi.. Elizabeth Horntsb. '"»
-

d d ,-,„„. To this un.on

in Adams Township whete they hav .res.de ^^
were bo,n nine children, s,« died

'J
'"';","•„,?„ a„ d one son, lour

S^AS»V£«;
d Ha„iel„, born in

Mi,
y
„rco»n,;"

t

o
h
hio

i

:"
d
oS.v »». ^:-™:r*s -

targ°r. who .urvive. with ttoje <W.«rj ^^-0^ ^ chu

,„. and one son preceded h m He « many y„„. ,„

„| the Brethren, serving m the deacon
eight year.

',?. „1,e.

fa
.he

i

l'we
,

r.= Obio'td^ater .o
B
Eas. Springfie.d_Fun.rd

I
faithful

i
years ago

ices in the

i the ceme-

. j, 9 months
rabeth Flory.

1 the family moved to J nn""^ *

r

*

'

"
East Springfield. Funeral

D When they went to <*«£*£& Cr. 7istian Church. The body

the home by Rev. H. L. Lo" 01 >
!„, conducted by Eld.

,V35 taken to Hartford Otylnd-^^
cry,_Alice Mummert,

I B. Book. Interment in the Vaa Jeno

East Springfield,, Pa. peterman, died Oct.

Peterman. Sistcr Leanna M.Her ™fc/jgj' Dealh was due to 3

3| 1927. aged 6S years, 10 ^nth*
"J,^,

*

f ^veral months. She

complication of diseases »""
She i9 survived by her

was a faithful member lor many j .... Services at the New

Z band, one daughter and two go"^™; |
'

Kdl„. ,„,e,mc„,

Freedom house by Elde,,U Myer. ana J ^^ Railtoad| Pa .

in .be Bowser cemetery near tne cnu,
Oliver,

Ploutz. Sister Maty Elizabeth, daughter oMrvto and Clara O.^ .

born nc^ Fo„ MeKinle, Oh.o •
He. JW ^^^^ a 1M, She

months and 16 days. She marned u.en
d 9i„er . Sept.

leaves he, husband, one son, patents. - ,™
,
„„ „ |aith-

ElmoertS^rie^.hl^rwood church by the

„„,„._,. F. Burton. Trotwood. °h»-
,„„ Na„cy

Puwhaugh. Sister Sarah J»e. daughter
ol , „ „, d 3,

Brandenburg, d.ed Sept. 29, '^ «=
T,o,wood, Ohio. She was

days. Most ol he, hie was spent nc. ^ he[ „,

married to Henry ruterhaogb. ^o^. -e. m
jhe bccan,c

Seen children, ,1. »' "^J'^^r.n throuVb bapti.m She

a member ol the Church o the »
„,sla „di„g example of

continued stcadia.t in the la.tt an,
h„ bu,ba„d ,

.even

hop. and patient enduranee. Shej. su
and five g,.at-

.ons, two daughte,,, •»>" ^"'j C
,wo .;„„.. Service, at Trot-

g,»ndchildren. also one brother ana
interment .n

wend church by Bd Newt™ ^kl^nd ^^^ ^
Bear Creek cemetery. L. A-

„d died Oct. 22. 1927,

dealings with h.s ^low-men. »• =""«
Fu ,ton churcl, by

SrCh
C°ha,"

,

W*ers
r

a

,

nd A H Und. Burial in the cemetery near

b 'Si". Rosella Sullivan, A.toria^HI.

Roh^., Orin C, died Oct. 24 «; •'™„H
;, Thl Church ol

of Ashland County fo' *"'-°"
^"J s deacon thirteen years. H.s

the Brethren fo,,h„>>- wo , ears and ^ s

home, the church and the -"«»
"„, ol ,e ,vic. rendered

his life p,og,am Fa.thfulne s. wa. '«
daughter, hi. parent,

in each. His wife sdrv.ves with lour_>ona,
r ,alher. W. L.

and lour brothers. Serv.ces by B,c,
r"Jcrn, a„._T. S. Mohcrman,

Desenberg, Ora DcLauter and T. S. »oncr

Ashland. Ohio. _ Bcar died in Hagcstown. Md., from

Shockey, Si>"', S"?h *
J'j, „ ;, 4 month, and IS day,. She

pa,aly.i,. Oct. 17 1927 aged U year.
cm tio „„|, all her

lived in the hounds of the rauiny
1

a
shady Grove, Pa., to

IT She and ber hu.band moved "°™ »»
v^d '*, her hu.band.

Hagerstown about one year ago an
.

I 4,4 „ar Waynes-

one son and five daughter.. Oerv.c
cemetery ad)0,nmg

bono, Pa„ by the bom. bre thren B«nai ^ .

the churdr-H. >. «. Ge. ar, Sba y

^
Stahly, Wm. Harrison, d.ed at

^

^^ „ day , He was

Oct. IS. 1927, at the age ol 6. ,ea so
boih „, „hom pre .

the son ol Jacob and Sophia Ho™™ an
uf„ 5 Jemain. H. was mar-

ceded him. Three brothers an a »"
,„,vives with two .ons,

,ied ,0 Mary Alice Reed, May 22. 1883, « «"
dirf in 191 «.

two daughter, and three grand.h. r.n One g
( ^ Ercita=n .„

SB- K2aTtWS-r F> •'"" a"d E,d ' T' E '

I!
8
/' Clyde Forney. South Bend. Ind

Jirf

Wampler, Elvira, nee Milhol.and. born at Bnena V.,.^
. ](B7 _

at he, home in Egcland. N. Dak., a".
hildll0od and y outh were

aBed 70 yea,.. 3 months and « days. Her w„„,p|„. There

snent in Indiana. Sept. 14. 1873, she marr '
d daughter

v

P
.,e s.v.n children, two .1

i

«'-°™ j"'^™ '„„
c d'augh,., and .even

in 1909. She i, ,u,v,ved by three son .

Dakota, and .n

grandchildren. In 1902 the family moved toj ta she

;„S .0 Egeland. Three year.1
ago h , busb

;
1^ ^ sh

and her daughte, have conjaara to
Mell a„d was a

united with the Brethren Chnrch at TO g
day of _„ dea ,h|

staunch and faithful worker. Hart worain.

!

^ ^^^ com .

.he ever labored to provide lor her.elt ana c. ^^ ^ M(lllr,

for,, ol life, and strove lo aervi
»J

the am
£(;e|and cb h

a„d acceptable in the live, of ... .«• her
,„,„„„, ;„ the Union

atytrS^'wmi-. *-* N. Dak.
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TKe Ha* and whUe or «. j^"^^'!: «S
rich coloring in the red, blue, or green felts or he g

^ We ^
blending of colors where pictures forrn a part ° *e d g ^ tQ^^

fident that these mottoes will please you It » .>»
conr

the injunction
" Thou shalt write them on thy doors.

1723. SHEPHERD PSALM
FELT PRAYER MAT

LILY OF THE VALLEY SERIES

The Shlpherd Psalm

fl'"

Mr
^ ^ :

"""
. .j ii.so

.
each, S0.1S; per dozen, po"""11

VELVET AND FELT MOTTOES

Peace and Trust

White fetters and « bild »«»"" *

, 7 H> background. Size 4x6 inch-

colored lelt uac„s
jj

es. Each,

, No. SOW- root be unto you.

!

- • ' No. SOIL Trust in the Lord.

CONTENTMENT SERIES

This splendid scries
«°'«f«

„°' *!

effective. Art vciv.i.
j„ 12

Corded. Price

Texts

No. 50ZO. Fear not. little Hock.

No. S021. He carcth lor you.

JESUS ONLY SERIES

A delicate little velvet motto.

Has embossed design showing a

cross entwined with ivy vine

s£5T« inches. Corded JO.B

Texts

No. M25. Jesus only

No. S026. Christ died for all.

FAITH AND TRUST SERIES

An inspiring little motto on red, brown

and green art velvet. The text, are a

„,e,t strength to faith in Christ. Size,

L, inches. Corded. Price »«
Texts

No MM. He will not forsake thee.

No. 5031. Lo. I am with you alway.

THE LOST SHEEP SERIES

\®

\®

5321 shows Ch -"

CHRIST'S PASSION SERIES

&VELN

panel in each motto

the valley-

Size, 614x12 inches.

No. 5320. Let not yi

No. S321. God hears

Garden of Gethscmanc. The

ornamented with sprays of lily °-

Corded. Price

Texts

ur heart be troubled,

and answers prayer.

..SOJS

(gBRisr

ftlMSEUF-

HOME BLESSINGS

tha-t-tMPttve motto that every oni

„ 5x"7n
y

m cole's or sepia showing Chris,

msne' Panel is ornamented with spray ..

dowers. One of our very best designs.

Size. 10x13 inches. Corded. Price

No. HIS. Not my will but thine be done.

No. SS16. Even Christ pleased not himself.

The CROWN ofthoHOHtisGODUNtSS

The BEAUTY ottho HOME is ORDER

TheGlOKYoftheHOMEisHOSPiTAJ.ITV

The BLESSING of the HOMEis CONTENTMENT

No. SSOL Home Blessings. ...

A beautiful restful home M«
eith side with *h«c Pa I ««»

»l"8« peace saith the LORD."

Sue, 10x13 inches.

sea-

son colors, flanked on

,.«:• " As for me and

I

•' In this place

*j*JESUS

C N U Y

GOLDEN SERIES

Tbe %
GoldefiGospel

00 SO LOVED THE WORLD,

THAT HE GAVE HIS

NLY BEGOTTEN ;

ON.THAT YfHOSOEVtR.
BEUEVETHHIHiMSHOUlONOT

Perish, but have

EvERLASflKVV

Life. ,

opN.a.is*.
;

Two favorite texts printed from new

inches. Each.

No. SS19. The Golden Rule. Matt. 7:

No. S5Z0. The Coldcn Gospel. John i:

A
CHRIST
\ IS THE

Heap
OF THIS HOUSE

The Unseen Host
AT EVERY MEAL

The Silent Listener

No . ,m. Chris. I. the Head of Tb» House, .. ^
The embossed Christ Head 0°™°,'!''° ™, in unmistsk-

mls.agc ol f>£«'*"'SS,' belief »f the dwellers in

Site. 10x13 inches.

IS

m

A pretty motto with a very e. e.

a little lost sheep resting c i a chit,
t

{
„ u

gtecn velvet background gives it

Size 4/ixlO inches. Corded. Price, ...

N
Texts

-.me to seek and save the lost.

\Z. S'the Lord while he may he found.

GRACE AND PEACE SERIES

^be LiORD ^^
GIVE YOU ^^

Utl Peace always

and a green olive brain

design for which there
This attractive peac

little dove in pure «

emblem of peace. A
to be a demand at tnis iinra

Corded. Price,

Texts

Nn 5130 Grace be unto you and peace.

N:. I,3L The L„rf give you peace alway-

Size, 4x1x10

A
RULES forTO'DAY

when Jesus comes

QO lo no glace tohere you

mould nollikoto bo found'

when Jesus comes

m lhat you

"iDould nol IVKo lobo sauj'mtj

when Jesus .comes

A motto that will command atten-

tion at once, and stimulate one to l.ve

as a Christian should.

Size, 10x13 inches.

No. M0Z. Rules for Today. »»•«

S0.S0

ding realistic picture "^MosM

breaking the inscribed tablet c ».«»

while beholding the Sons of Mam
mon worshiping the Golden Calf.

The Twenty-third Psalm,
"*..„. SO-SO

id by many scholars, to be

po/ra in «he entire Bible,

in large, clear type beneath

a picture which carries out the senti-

ment of the Psalm. The wide branch-

ing trees, the peaceful cottages and

the still waters beyond all lend an

air of peace and tranquility.

Size, 10x13 inches.

®
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,ure .«. is ««en '"»" °! °
Si„, folded 4«2)i mches.

No. 1 CHK.STM.S rOUOEH, *££*?£.
signs similar to Scries 506. A larger .

, each
r ,i = mav be had by ordering a quantity ox

neat folders may ae »•
Hearty greetings;

Se each. SOc " "i ""'

€5

No. 353. POSTCARDS. BgU^CbjUt «»^"n5£1
forth deep '««»« »nd s=nt.me»t.

ITU 0^^a»* d^s.-ysjr sr.

dSn.^trK'of^"'

"n color Scripture

No. 333. POST CARD5„"£ !""«. S1.2S k honored.

text, and holiday greetings- »c a

J,°«n. E.M lor °o* of 50 «»rtri.

BCUT HEREB

THANKSGIVING OFFERING
j

Blank for Sending Mission Money

Brethren's General Mission Board. Bgin. ill.

Dear Brethren:
Dollarg

Enclosed find -
...... -••—^ missions, which please

as a Thanksgiving offering tor mom

place to the credit of
Individual

SundaySchool Claw

Christian Worker**

Aid Society

Sunday-School

Congragatiow

State District

Nam* of »ender

Street Addre" or R. F. D.

State

Poatoffice

Open Bible-Book, of .he Bible.

Water Lily-Mrd Psalm-

Lity-23rd Psalm.

R„,e-Lord's Prayer.

roppy-Lo.d', Vny"-
Bu.terfly-Bca.itudcs.

Ch,ysan,l.emums-Bea.,.ode.

Rose-Ten commandment..

Easter Lily-Sufe L.ttle, CbU-

dren.

Carnation-lst Psalm.

H^ly-Christma. Mess.,

Open Bible-23rd P.»lm

Cclloloid Bookmark., Brice.

Each,

A BEAUTIFUL NEW SERIES

OF BOOKMARKS

With floral or landscape de-

sign- headings printed in e.gnt

colors by .he offset proce.s

Each has « P""" by C. D.

M ,ig. in hand lettered form.

They have colored .ilk taa.el.

attached. Each, So-

No. 130. Other..

No. 131. Helpfolness- Land-

scape and bird design-

No 13Z. A Diamond in the

Rough. Landscape with large

pines in foreground.

No 133. Love abounding. Red

popp'ie. with house in back-

ground.

No. 134. Cheer Up. Bird in

the foreground.

An
1000. SPECIAL CHRISTMAS JACKET

, Ttwenty booklets, all different, with «»'

Two sizes, 2S4x4X( inches and 3x4 inch-

teacher to give her Sunday

Six of these arc illustrated below,

colors. Per packBchool scholars.

Attractively li.hographed in color,. «.^W-JJ

Amount Enclosed
Pfea.e do not .rite in tU. W«

A Few Point. to Remember

Money Order.

Pie... .Ul. w»« cor,f(T.B.lioo n»d

Di.tri" ...al« "«• "«dit '" *"•

Full name and address AouU
,

b. ^en

,0 insure a prompt return of rece.pt.

"Visitor" subscriptions should
_

be on

Kp.r5e.Ueet. FREE to each donor

$4.00 or more.

" Love that wilt not

let me go,

I rest my weary soul

in Thee;

I give Thee back the

life I owe,

That in Thine ocean

dcptlis its flow

May richer, fuller be."

Home Mission Objectives

for which $50,000.00 is

required

Traveling Evangelists

Brooklyn Italian Work

Summer Pastors

Church Building Loans

Mountain Work—Virgin-
ia

Ministerial and Mission-

ary Relief

District Missions

Will YOU be one to cut

out tbi. blank »nd .end

it in with $5.00 or .«••?

Many, out of their pro»-

perity, should feel to give

$10.00, $25.00, $50.00,

$100.00 and up.

•

CHRISTMAS POST CARPS

'rssSS'SaSsyiA Christmas w.su
border. Beveled

colors. Illumined »><»> H° ly
b.r

gold edges. Our spec.al pr.ee per pa
^^

10 10; three packs for

-^.T^Xr^S^e.^.^
-^VblvfrsmaTlanSe"
colors. Some of these n»lL

. „.,,.

silver gray. Beveled gold edge.. Per » ^
three packs

No JH3 PoinsCia and holly are the dcs.gns of

, » offset cards. This new process g.ves the

these new offset c. ^ my b<,au„.

srxr pcXc;.
1

. »..«.- .-*» *-

N„ ,1« Winter Landscape, combined with holly.

„•, etc on a snowftakc card. Printed by the

"orT." pro'ce":.' Per pack o, .0 different design,, «...

• i A mck of ten cards all designed
No. 23.. Spec-. A pack of t ^

fo,Chri„m»sbu sov edmde g ^
„ot be dcscr.bcd. Pr.cc, per v. ^^
packs

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin. IU.

fy^SSSSSSSmw*********^
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CHILDREN'S OWN PAGE '-' '-%

\^mm
BEAUTIFUL STORY SERIES. E.e-h . .

..^ .;«'>*

1 The First Christmas.

2. The First ElMet.
, te j„bi,„

5:
S'h---«Ws.«. o. I«l »«

Si ?"°,i- Ki„c in a Cave. The Story ol a Great Battle.

6 KwSWa. The Store .1 S*-
i A Veer's Ki.e The S,

f
, R̂ h

8 . The Man WtaiW Not Die. !£« ^
i". w!,a. il'™»°i Tl- 5o"e,i l.orx o, Samson.

BED TIME B.BLE STORIES.FOR WEE TOLKS^

;i

"

K h'.»? ..tell Bible

Stories in words ol one syl-

l,.l,k- so as to lie interest ng .md

instructive to little children,

hot it has beeo successfully

accomphslicd in " Wee *
S.orie, from the W TfcJU

"SIM from the. Net. Testa-

ment " This scries will be. 3

gUt help to mothers in g.v-

ing religious instruction to lit-

tle children. ,

1 Wee Folks Stories I-rorn

'l

7"''

l|'C
;

r~- V'-'^i; w :i . I ll.l Tf.!..n.C-nt. In "-[.-

-i'V'^/ilV'., j" \V-l-- 1-lk, Stone rr.,m

U^^ia^^W 1

of One Syllable.

L ISrW^L" 1« 3. Wee Folks Life of Chris

L

y Hig^gy-^-ig—in 4 Wcc Folks Blble ABC
Book.

Childhood Bible Stories

Nearly 2,000,000 Copies Sold

only series ol graded Bible story-book, published.

ffi

scly IUnstrat.

riWDiGHTTO.
!

I
wiffi nil.

a
|

I

., Little Prayers for

Little Lips.

BED TIME STORIES,
$0.60

Isabel C. Byrum

Many good books

about Bible char-

acters have been writ-

ten for children. This

is one among the best.

The writer has kept

close to the Bible nan

rativc. in language ot

everyday life, and has

endeavored to express

no thought
,

not ""
pressed in the Bible

itself.

TWILIGHT TALKS WITH THE CHILDREN. t«.

Uabel C. Bymm. ^ Testament in

Twilight Talks ire "ones 1 are [rom the

rHifS^^^n^h-so^closely but are «P""ja undcrstand them.
children may more i

PHOENIX SERIES. Per Volume,

Th.

Beautiful Pie""" ^5U
sLetolTSSliliir"»ltt««'i«t

bcllishing Childhood Bible 5 o
J

j ,,,„,:„ atc
instructive Renumber thai C""'i l"' "'

e. racier ol

s:n.o£ &*•»«?'& ,"
'r.';, .aS',':"..d'.ne

"""""''
, J Mends who are searching for

scries.

Series 1-For Children Four and Five Year, of A*..

H«.t 1 The Heavcnlv Father's Care

Book 2. The Loving Care of Jesus

Book 3. Loving Obedience

Book 4. Love Shown by Kindness

Each book, si? e. «M g^f=»'*'*, .

r^,VSnr.Slc,rStd)TSer
P
,n„ do,

lZc.

Serie, I-F«- Children Five and Six Year, ol Age.

Book 1 Our Heavenly Father's Protection

Book I J.su, the Helper and Savior

Book J. God 1

, Gifts

Book 4. Friendly Helpers
.,„„,., 14

Each book, sire
«,f

inches; 3 pages^ 13 £»*.«
colored illustration,, decorated cc

dozen, Sl-20 (

'"'Vi-i'-'V

Prie

ssorte'd, if desired); It' r than dote

12c.

:£ '-,;

u^5
The Tale ol Ferdii

The Tale

Dickie

The Tah

SLEEPY-TIME TALES.

Arthur Scott Bailey.

Bound in cloth. Price. $0.40

per volume.

This is a new series of ani-

mal stories for children from

about three to eight years ol

age, who will be delighted with

the amusing antics ol tu")

Bear, Fatty Coon and all the

other animals. llicy conum
many illustrations of the irou-

1,1,: which follows disobedience

to parents.

The Tale of Cuffy Bear.

Cliffy was a genuine if un-

intentional clown, and his an-

tics make a hook that all chil-

dren will agree » very funny.

The Tale of Frisky Squirrel.

Frisky Squirrel was a lively

litllc fellow who would have

been spared many difficulties

if 1?C had minded his parents.

The Tale of Tommy Fox.

T.immv Fox was always try-

ing to imitate the deeds of lus

elders, and this got him into

all sorts of trouble.

The Tale of Fatty Coon.

Fatty Coon loved to eat, and

ili.it was what made nun so

[it, and also led him into many

Th/ Tale ol Billy Woodchuek.

Billy Woodchuek lived -
Kttrmrr Green's pasture, His

manTexploUS with Dog Spot

were mighty interesting.

The Talc of Jimmy Rabbit.

Everybody hked Jimmy Rab-

bit He never tried to DIM

even the smallest creature, and

he was full of fun.

The Talc ol Peter Mink.

^Although P«er MiruV- body

was long, h» temper *
short. But he was MtrttM
bad, and he was very brave.

The Talc of Sandy Chipmunk.

One of the busiest bo- he a

was Sandy Chipmunk. He was

a great worker.

The Tale of Brownie Beaver.

Brownie Beaver could Jo
wonderful things. He MUM
cut down a tree «£*"**
dam across Swift Kivcr.

The Tale of Paddy Muskrat.

Paddy Muskrat was a glossy

brown chap who lived in the

bank of a brook He ike-l^

Bf^ta'wS called Paddy.

$0.40

ind Fios •"
.,

f nerson with a Wide smile.

$0.40

PUSSY
MEOW

,cs of three animal biographies

calculated to encourage greater kindness

toward animals. Now published in hand-

some but low-priced editions at »«"

per Clonic. The titles are:

B^cSSe'-H?s
pvU'».r

ver:

Pussy Meow. Autobiography of a CaV

By S. Louise Patteson. 254 pages.

CHILDREN OF THE «*£^£*Z*Z2.
and follows the Bible "»"»""'

The language is within the com-

I if,. of youthful reader,

ISI
the books "contain « prolu-

sion of illustrations.

The Boy Who Obeyed: Isaac.

5' The Farmer Boy: Jacob.

1 The Favorite Son: J°"I>"'

4 The Adopted Son: Moses.

5 Tie Boy General: Joshua

I' The Bov at School: Samuel.

I! The lEepnerd Boy: Davids
8. The Boy Who Would Be King.

9 ™e
b
'capTive Boy: Daniel.

10. The Boy Jesus.

for the cHiVttiara
HOUR. Price, ..$1.75

Carolyn S. Bailey and

Clara M. Lewis.

A remarkable book which

should be in the Mb'"*?'
every mother, and all others

who tell stories to small

children. In one volume it

covers the entire field ot

childhood literature, con-

taining stones on every

conceivable subject and .
for

alt occasions-five distinct

departments, seventeen title

divisions, US stories-com-

piled from various sources

myths, fables, folk tale,

and latter day fh'l"™" ,"

hooks. Cloth. Illustrated.

136 pages.

IHACIC DRAWING BOOKS
Child:

S«rie. 3-For Children Six Year. Old.

of Dickie Deer Mouse,

vas very gentle and 1

of Benny Badger. -

spent most ol his til

im a great appetite,

of Timothy Turtle,

of
,1 the best

: digging boles.

Book 1. Creator and Savior

Boo!. I Go°d''fnous ^u'^Worship
Book 4. rrophet and King

illustra-

Each book S«^Jnchc^ 32 page, 1.^ ^
ons, decorated ^f^J^Vch, S0.1Z; postpaid.

the

motto. He was au

The Talc of Major

: Of hli...-

ck only at bit

Monkey.

$0.40

Timothy Turtle'

1 fight

Major Monkey. Nobody

vays talked bravely.

i quai

» Seven Years Old.
Series 4—For Child,

Book I. Prayer and Praise

Book 2. Helper and Friend

Book 3. Doing. Ht> Work
Book 4 Learning His win

£ -eir^ccScVcove,: »-^
S?ll. In auantitie, of 12 o, more, each, JUS

The Tale of Grumpy Wea,el

, slim, tuick fellow and. W = <»I

„, of the wood folks hked bun.
No

The Talo of Grandfather Mole

Mole

12 beautiful

arlo. Each,
postpaid.

Serie. S-For Cbddi

lor, Sd%fi|.
c

Mr
sat ssr-sas*.

f»
C
\ Kiralicms^uecoratco";

PRAYERS FOR UTTLE ONES,

Geo. L Conrad, Editor.

from Eight to Ten Yotrs of Age-

32 pages, 13 ,tone,, 14

ver, paper. Price, each,

each. S0.18.
postpaid.

great builder or «»»«»••"

r the worms and grub, dill

h'e lik'eil them to eat.

The Tale of Master Meadow Mouse. ...

m „„ was voting and venturesome 1

Master Meadow *''',"
',,„', , from danger.

always succeeded m getting '

,...J0.40

The Tale of Nimble Deer,

Grand fa the

should say

He had

of adventu ,
<"'

.50-25

(or children.

MORE MOTHER STORIES. Price

Maud Lindsay

fcSl.SX-'^'W

Nearly forty ».««„?'„* scourceTS ..ill bea'rs*- » «"h ""' c""""

pray. Boards.

study
for eve

i . ..-,,-,,ers and mothers may '

,ries arc such as I e.i ch
,
rs

opportunity.

StS.Soi:e„.
C
.br,iles''wi,l ral'turous-

'Tell it agnul"

TUCK-ME-IN TALES

Arthur Scott Bailey.

Colored rapper and illuslra-

bv Harry L. Smith.

A"del'g..l"l and uiiusnal ne«
*

r!;,
S
„l bird .tone, lor boV»

yls^BoCd'in'dotb-po},
paid, •»=".', "".""..'.".Jries:
Other titles in the scries

The Tale ol Old Mr. Crow

The Tale of Jolly Rob"

The Tale of Solomon Owl

The Tale of Jasper Jay

The Tale of Rusty Wren

MOTHER STORIES. Price

Maud Lindsay.

These stories are models of simplicity and pt

,

'.iry
C
a,e"w,r,.lm«i

i

;h"a k„.™ wlcd«,e .1 Ita
|
Bto .^»«

,,"S,dre„ in a freouent repe«,,o " £«M „„;„,,,.,

and Ihe mora lesson d.r, 1 f„l|.page picture

The book is illustrate. •« «>[
,,, Nol „„|y kinde,

and is daint. y boun'
9

.n btae am ^ y ,„«»,
Eiirtii'.'fs hut iH'lln.i-

,. Ipnil m its

C
^'ethical storytelling. Cloth

gold, "illu's't'rated': ^

..$2.50

The drawing
make

j^y£^^2
Magic Drawing B.jok o( Oljg,.

B: graS tt o° F^and Feati

Magic Drawing Book of An

-pictures. Bun the pencil

over the paper any way

«nd as the page is ««"j
the picture appears. Laci

bo* with pencil and trial

sheet. Four titles.

AMERICA F.RST-One Hundred Stone. From Ou

Own History

Lawton B. Evans. Winter.

,„ ,ra,,-d **!»;tr^.' history o, America
" America 1 r.t is

Shakespeare ' is o ' ne ""

Sa^ilVrlr ".S
a

e^?y
i

per5o5"of ftSS ?«•;
the •<« .book lack,. r«

"interest .lory '""'"^jy

ffiff ft -lirl' >e£ book l-r„JVupS;in m^
of history a greater '>'"?%£. to more satisfactory

izing the vital lacis. ..(.,,
suits : " ,1 "- work oi ,h

will find this
;

treations for mgenio
Illustrated.

HERO STORIES
Carolyn Sherwin Bailey.

Qry Es ,

Stories of the great heroc a , 1
her ^^.^ a? ,

j£ in essur wi; u ^surss&^« a
e emulated by • chil'l-

.
« "'""' "'

, „| charact-

r«NDERGARTEN STORY BOOK £;£-£?*
tone L. Hoxio, with Introuucioiy

Blow. Cloth. H« Pag" Th;y a„
A hook •>

ip-'°£V™, '^d laSS in .ubj.C

184
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mental design, umped in «dt

and color*.

FIRST STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET »>»

Sl«d tadSSei "d >« "tart"*™-

FANNY CROSBY'S
STORY OF M YEARS. ...»*

S. Trevena Jackson.

Thi. book il roll! « »u,°-

hioarnphy for the author »
simply recorded Fanny Crosby

„„ r, ... she related it in her

own words.

The volume Is filled w.tb

memories, impressions and rem-

iniscences never belore related.

The book constitutes a most

fascinating record oi the bin

of one whose name and hymns

are known wherever the Eng-

lish language is spoken.

STORY OF THE COSPEU ..-»»

Cbju-lea Foster.

A child's Life ol Chri.l
|
«ntl«

event, related in the four Cos-

ssb8? rsrti AflJ
£ Se"!n'.tru

T
eion".r.b°i young «

150 illustration!.

$2.00

«

DRAMAS OF THE BIBLE

John S. Flory. Ph. D.

a"s hSure. Indr.maW.powr
in appreciation of lb;

Song of Solomo
thei

beautiful

v„„ of conception,

mil sublime they are

interprets and brings

'

'STmSST thYse rich' nuggets "of wisdom and truth.

WITH THE CHILDREN ON SUNDAYS. ....

Sylvanu. Stall. " book ha» been es-

pecially prepirea »'
parents with small chil-

dren. It. aim « »» «rAe

Sunday remembered as tne

brightest and happiest day

in the week.
The book Itsel !• *

large and beautiful vol-

ume 7n9J-i inches in sue.

It contain! 330 pages, nine

wonderful full page color

plates and many hne

drawings.
Dr. Stall !• an expert m

presenting truth to chil-

dren by means of object

lessons. This volume con-

tains 52 of his best il-

lustrated talks to little

folks, also numerous sug-

gestions on how to keep

the children interested on

Sunday.

STORY OF JESUS FOR YOUNG AND OLD ««
Jesse Lyman Hurlbut, D. D.

» .,„,;„, treatment in simple language of all the

One o the mo t interestingly written and •/«?""*
J"

Pu.traud' lives 0. Christ for Jg^S^JSfJSA

S£ 4e^Vy 'of £ti fTjCUTUftf jus
and teachers.

HURLBUTS STORY OF THE BIBLE »•«

Jesse Lyman Hurlbut, D. D.

&£?&£ '^Bi.i
c
cii..«!i

d ^""ft*.."*S the,, chapters Inrnish a continuous narrat.ve of

"^...SlSure'.'oV^'nook are extraordinary The

Sr^SSte" SE~t£TE'TsSp^Jht
Lbnce' ?PVtSSS "a'nri^r'b-oo'k Stt
kind I have ever seen."

STORY OF THE BIBLE, »"•

gStttt™- .dition. Thi.
o
i. an ejsy-reading

made in the form of a

beautiful modern book.

It is of absorbing inter-

cut, not only to grown
persons, but to children,

who read with delight the

stirring incidents of Bible

History told in & fascinat

C&fflMm

mtinu In
book opcni.

the' Bible to the young

and to the average read-

er of mature years, in so

charming a manner that

it changes what once may
have been looked upon at

a task or duty into »

pleasure. It Is a book

that every home shoul

P°
It

.
?*

THE OLDEST MANUFACTURER
FILLING FOUNTAIN PENS.

THE FIRST TO
FREE SERVICE

GUARANTEE PERPETUAL

-It

Jnusirated, containing 670

pages bound in cloth.

Conklin Endura Pens

The one fountain pen that present

the owner at any time whate

o service problem or expense to

the Conklin Endura, the first fountain

f free service forever,

nd colors. The

This super-pen is maac in « ««* '-*-"* '

h
"

, most beautiful pen

Sapphire Blue ConkUn Endura >s - ceded to ^e ^ ^
the industry has ever designers

eryConklin Endura ar'e of the very finest.

..conditional guarantee

Ic in a vide variety of models

For .those who pref.

CoiAUn Endura is aiso avaiiahie in B,aek ,
Mahoga„y. Red,

Materials and ^rkmansh^m every<„ ^^^ ^ m r,

The pen is made in lone «»»™"
uXwiy'^d repeatedly inspected be-

Conklin factory free of charge, at any time

under which they become necessary

of the pen arc returne

,
whene

cgardless of the conditions

r all the broken or worn parts

d to the Company.

Conklin Endura Pencils

Conklin Endura Pencil^ mad

.

., -- ^mode, »~+*
Conklin Endura pens. This pencil « a ^ ^
ditiona. guarantee that .J.»*^

>™ '

arc simply and durably

work positively and^^fJ^oi {J in the magazine in the

constructed and carry a generous supply ^ ^^ as de .— ' 1 « are equipped , th gold chp ^ ^ ^
color on cap and barrel are addedsired. Both Conklin

mounted. Annular lines in contrasting f

distinguishing marks.

Following
«„d Color, of Conklin Endura Pen, and Pencils

' -«WSS: "—- ~r'c„ E„d„ra ,n - Cha, ^

9SMC Medium Mahou.iny Endura P—
3TSM Short Mahogany Endui

-

, Blue Endura Pen with Clin

Blue Endura Pencll
p
W

T,

ll

^>i'
P
C1ip

; Blue Endura Pen with »-»P

4.00

6.00

67BC Long Snpph

SB Long Sapphire --
47SBC Medium Sapphi

rsftor. Sapphire- Blue Er-d-.r. t« »,h Ch.t,
|J()

ItGC l.o,.
?
,fVerd, Green E*

;
a
r
P
n
Cn

>i|h

,
Pencil with Clip

Pen with Chatc-

laii Tip
1/ith Kir

vith Clip 6.00-"(Verd) Green En.lura Pencil

If|j=» GG-^ndu,a;Pcnci, -,... ^
.
Endui cil i

. 3.50

9SM' Short Mahofiany Endura Pencil »

??^rc;iJss.
m
reJ3 as as

•

To Meet tie Dema ,r Medium Priced All-Purpose Pen. and Pen.

U.«e W. Stock the Fo..owi„S Conklin Prod.

*C L.n B . V"'^Sr^^Sn^^e^w^Chag
lasket-

cil. That Will Withstand Hard

MS Short Lever Fillet

- "
. Tip

MC-linV Black ^i^ Special P». Ba.««- ^
tSIRcS'S^^'Sr.dcdClip »-

7 Black Dollar Pencil 1.00

7R Red Dollar Pencil

7B Blue Dolla

161BC Light Blu«

161GC Plain Gret
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. . EDITORIAL...

An Era of Expansion

Two Centrifugal Forces

Two centrifugal forces are mainly responsible tor

the physical expansion of the Church of the Brethren

The first of these was the urge of the pioneer sp,

which makes men indifferent to hardships and the

seeming impossible. The same sp.nt which led our

forefathers to found a separate organization and to

the Atlantic in order that they might worship

as their consciences dictated, tended also to sustain

and thrust them forth in the face of the difficulties

Presented by the unsettled regions of a new con inent.E thev-had hardly landed in 1719 until they

CZ to scatter. And the problem, as it has frequeiit-

,y\een since, was the problem of how to mamtam

contacts. Hence, before the Revolutionary W o

in what has been designated as the P™*"*^*"
nines our people were being driven forth by the d>

nam c power of the pioneer spirit. They were found-

nThomes and organizing churches in what was then

the edo-e of the great American wilderness, though they

were reauy not very many miles from Ph, ade ph,a

B or the Revolution they had pushed northeast and

folded the Well church in New Jersey
;

but th

real expansion was to the west and south In 1758

the Pipe Creek congregation was organ..ed in Ma y

land. And soon the Brethren were spying out the

Valley of Virginia.

The second centrifugal force back of the westward

expansion of the Church of the Brethren was the

Revolutionary War. The Brethren were opposed to

war on genera, principles, but in war times such con-

victions are usually misconstrued and not generally

understood The period of the revolution proved to be

"n exception, an/ what happened to the Sower for

tunes perhaps happened to others on a lesser scale. At

Iny rate the Revolutionary War gave rise to uncon-

genial situations which added power to the urge of

Sneer spirit. These two centrifugal forces-one

with I and one from without-thus combined to£*-

ter our people from their base in southeastern Penn

sylvania What direct.on would those two explos.ve

forces tend to drive them?

The Westward Movement

Explosive forces dissipate themselves in the path of

teSResistance. At the close of the Revo ut.on.ry

War the great vacuum toward the west was » such a

Edition *at settlers could enter with a vjew to per-

manent development. And ..mmed.ately there began

the westward movement of a mixed multitude. And

before 1850, thanks to the special stimulus of the dis-

covery of gold in California, the movement had swept

across river valleys, plains and mountains to the Pa-

cific Coast. Naturally our people were caught up and

carried along with this westward moving multitude^

Thus the greatest epic in American history is reflected

in our own development as an era of expansion.

In 1908 it was said that if a median line were

drawn from east to west across Pennsylvama, ninety-

five per cent. of the members of the Church of the

Brethren in that State would be found south of such

a boundary. This was simply saying that our people

had not expanded toward the northeastern part of he

United States. When peace came at the close of the

Revolution New England was already a high pressure

overflowing country; to our pioneers it appeared as

a populous, highly organized and different region
;

to

them it was an inhospitable, repelling area. The nat-

ural thing for them to do was to move westward with

comparatively tolerant and companionable spirits.

Hence with a host of questioning pioneers our own

people were drawn toward the empty west, toward a

land generous in both resources and opportunities.

Now while the general direction of the expansion

movement in the Church of the Brethren has been

westward, there were naturally detours and even starts

in other directions. Indeed, the first large expansion

of our church gave promise of being to the sou h

rather than to the west. The first s,gn.ficant break

over Pennsylvania lines was to the south for it was

easier to turn south to the hospitable Valley of Vir-

I than to push on west into the Blue Mountains^

Anyone who takes the trouble to look at a rehef map

of Pennsylvania, Maryland and what was Virginia n

colonial tmes can see at once how the Valley of V.r-

£ was relatively inaccessib,e to the coastal regio

of Virginia but open for settlement by German nd

Scotch Irish immigrants from Pennsylvania. The la

ter were at first deflected south by mountains to th

west and the generally unsettled state of the trans

Itgheny country prior to the Revolutionary War

However, when once the Ohio route by way of Pitt

burgh was opened the great central stream of west-

ward moving colonists followed this natural gateway

into the Mississippi Valley.

Before the more direct western route was available

the movement south to the Valley of Virginia had be-

gun and it is now pertinent to inquire ,ust how and

why a south or southwestward movement got back

mto the main westward flowing^^Z
ment There are at least two reasons why the detour

"way of the Valley of Virginia did not continue on

i to the very heart of the South, pertap,^ to th

Gulf of Mexico. The pioneers who ascended tne

V lev of Virginia tended ultimately to come to passes

"rapWc -son why the Virginia Valley movement

lowed or floated down the Ohio R.ver to their new

(Continued on Page 7«)

Penitence and Pride

Would you be ready to second a motion that peni-

tence take the place of pride? It's a good motion. A

good way to second it is to put it into practice.

Nothing to repent of? How about beginning with

penitence for being proud? Nothing that you are

proud of? How about your humility? Isn t that a lit-

tle extra fine? Especially when considered in compar-

ison with the pride of some church members you

How about vour opinions on questions of church

polity and doctrine? Aren't they better than those

held by most of your brethren? Much better, in fact

Are you not quite sure of this? And very glad for the

greater light that you enjoy?

How about your better land, costlier car and^ finer

new coat than your neighbor can afford? Isn t the

sense of superiority which these things give you very

sweetly satisfying?

Even though your neighbor cannot have them?

Surely not because he can not have them. But if we

can be satisfied to go on with them WA» he cannot

have them, have we not something to repent of? The

ancient preacher in the Judean wilderness wou d flunk

so The Master who searched the hearts of rabbis

and lawyers and rich rulers would think so.

Penitence is comely, even for church member.

And whenever it has its perfect work, .t is likely to

come upon some pride.

Not of Constraint but Willingly

You know those fine words and the circumstances

in which they were first uttered. Perhaps you can

real! much of the whole delightful discussion to which

„ey belong. Though spoken of theF«^*£
they not equally applicable to every other Christian

"^For ye, brethren, were called for freedom/' This

i, the great objective, always, the end of Christian

discipleship. The whole church curriculum is de-

signed make us free, really free, so *». every obli-

gata is performed, " not of constra.nt but «•«'»££

or which is the same thing, constrained by nothing

but the love of Christ.

That was the one constraint that Paul knew.

Christ's love for men which was God's love for men

^presently explains, was what moved him. He couU

not be idle or unconcerned in the face of that. Can

y
°No motive power is more urgent, impellingi ta«£

He than that If that be in you, you ve got to move.

Yo^t still. And yet, strange paradox, you do

it
" not of constraint but willingly.

On Proportion in Praying

Doesn't that model prayer which Jesus taught us

give u a very broad hint as to the proper proportion

tveen spiritual and material values in our thinking

nd in our praying? One petition, just one bne petr-

tion has to do with things material, and that w,m

he present need, no. with luxuries nor «*£*£
the future. All the rest of the prayer is in the sp.r

itual realm. , .

Think on it, brother. Think on it now and think harA

supply it if you are industrious and honest, and it you

WS^ "on earth, and

h

n

esirit
g

o

e

f forgiveness, and safety from the
i

dutches

of the evil one-are these the mam subject matter of

your thought and prayer?
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GENERAL FORUM

The Larger Prayer

At first I prayed for Light:

Could I but see the way

How gladly, swiftly would I walk

To everlasting dayl

And next I prayed for Strength:

That I might tread the road

With firm, unfaltering feet, and win

The heaven's serene abode.

And then I asked for Faith

:

Could I but trust my God,

I'd live enfolded in his peace,

Though foes were all abroad.

But now I pray for Love

:

Deep love to God and man,

A living love that will not fail,

However dark his plan.

And Light and Strength and Faith

Are opening everywhere,

Since God waited for me until

I prayed the larger prayer.

_Adna D. Cheney.

Our Religious Problem

BY A. B. MILLER

Much has been said about the present individual in-

i »t__ —j. ^.t mun -inn
MUCH nas uecn sau a.u»—. — r - —

difference to religious appeal on the part of men, and

the stagnation of the Christian program. It is very

difficult to diagnose the situation and discover its

causes It is still more difficult to agree upon the

remedy to be applied. And even after one believes

he has arrived at some definite and logical conclusions

there remains the task of stating them clearly to his

own mind and to the minds of others.

However, I am going to venture to suggest what

appeals to me as one of the outstanding factors in the

present situation. It is this, namely, that church plans

and programs have out-distanced individual life and

conviction in the experience of those to whom the

plans and programs have been presented. Further-

more our efforts to promote the Christian program

through
" mass " appeal has somewhat added to the

confusion.

If this is a fair statement of the case, the remedy lies

in the bringing up of the life and experience of Chris-

tian men and woman more nearly to the program of

Christ for the church. And the method that bids fair

to succeed is a return to the emphasis of " individual

work for individuals," and in behalf of individuals.

Christ did this, arid with amazing results. He de-

voted the best energies of his life to the winning and

developing of only twelve men. He accomplished the

task so well that, after his ascension, these men endued

by the power of the Holy Spirit and gripped by a

mighty inner conviction entered upon an intensive pro-

gram that was also as extensive as the world they

knew. But the conviction was created and caused to

grip first; and it was done by the personal contact

method, not through the " mass " appeal.

Todav the effort to reach men through the " crowd
"

plan has gotten us off the track. We have lost the

man among the men. This is true in our evangelistic,

educational and missionary endeavor in the church.

The same thing is, doubtless, true also in many co-

operative social and business efforts that "fizzle."

We have, therefore, surrendered the most effective

way of leading men to the Regenerator of life, and the

one and only Developer of that life—the Christ of

God through the power of the Holy Spirit—through

the loss of the contact of life upon life. Believing on

the Lord Jesus Christ is intensely personal; so is char-

acter building into the likeness of Christ ;
and so is any

vital and permanent response to the Christian pro-

gram. And the greatest human instrumentality is the

power of human life, individually, upon some other

human life.

This may account for what appears to be one of

our present religious phenomena, namely :
the relega-

tion of doctrinal viewpoints to the rear of the pro-

cession. Men are affiliating with certain churches in

communities because the membership £*«*££
that particular place appeals to them ;

,they are leavmg

one church also, and worshiping in another, because

Zytlt pastor of the latter. May this not bc,»

t

because, while we are justified before God by aith

we "re justified before men by life and works? If

te explat the above, there are more symptoms ot

health in it than at first sight.

Above all however, it bears emphatically upon the

pofnt of the power of life upon life in its influence ir,

Zidua ly. We do, indeed, need a vision of a world

P ogtm to meet a world need. But we also need a

dear cut conception of how this program is to go for-

ward It is through the cooperation-one plus one

^us another, of individuals. And these are to be en-

toed by individuals who help them personally to find

C, ist to grow up in him. and to discover a gripping

Eviction "and vision of Christ's call to service

The first task, therefore, of our great leader r» to

touch personally and vitally as many individual leaders

as possible. And the work before pastors and teachers is

do intensive work with and for and upon individual

n the.r group, these to go out after others-not only

to win them to Christ, but to build them up in him and

to enlist them in service for the cause.

We can not "put across" a program for Jesus

Christ of big dimensions continuously, until the ndi-

viduals partfcipating have first had "put ^hen-
hearts a great conviction about the program And in*

.duals must help them to that conviction, In order to

promote the Christian world program my first task is

to enlist that one individual next to me.

Lewistown, Pa.

The Basis of Evangelism

BV E. H. EBY

In Two Parts—Part One

A few years ago there was held in India a confer-

ence on methods of evangelism. The one question

for discussion was: " How can we best present Jesus

to India?" During the morning hours and well into

the afternoon one answer prevailed: "Present the

Jesus of the Gospels. The ear of India is open as never

before for the story. Use every means to present the

ideal life, the pure morals, the social principles of the

Jesus of history." Well toward the close of the dis-

cussion another voice was raised: "Present not only

the Jesus of the Gospels, but the Christ of the Epistles,

not only the Jesus of history, but the Christ of ex-

perience. India, which believes in the divine im-

manence, can experience him."

Being interested to understand more clearly the

meaning and value of this twofold answer to the ques-

tion I went through the New Testament with intent to

ascertain the development and relation of these two

ideas. There was first, the three years' experience of

Jesus' physical presence, ending with his death. There

was next the forty days' experience of Christ's inter-

mittent presence in his resurrection body, in which they

learned that he was present spiritually even though not

visible physically. Then came the experience of Pente-

cost with its gifts of vision, courage, and power. The

deep sense of the spiritual presence of the risen Christ

created in the disciples (formerly so weak) a tre-

mendous " moral creativity " which made them invinci-

ble.

Saul, though not of the Pentecostal group, met the

living Christ and took him as Lord of his life, giving

up all the cherished benefits of being a faithful Jew

in order
" to know Christ and be found in union with

him " (Philpp. 3:8). He found Christ to be the end-

ing of his double life, and experienced a new freedom

from the law of sin and death (Rom. 8: 1, 2). Hence-

forth he lived in the Spirit (Rom. 8). Paul's prison

experience deepened his experience of the indwelling

Christ and clarified his thought as to the relation be-

tween Christ and God. He saw Christ as the incarna-

tion of the unseen God (Col. 1 :
15-20th Cent. N. T.)

He recognized that " it is in Christ that the fullness of

God's nature dwells embodied" (Col. 2:9—Wey-

mouth). So deeply in union with Christ had he come

to live that he was able to write from his prison cell:

" For me to live is Christ " (Philpp. 1 ; 21) ;
and " In

him who strengthens me I am able for anything

? U-Moffatt). Judging from his letters Paul knew

little of Jesus' life story, but he experienced him in a

very vital way, and his testimony was of his expen-

Ince. It was by the power of this indwelling Chris

that Paul planted Christianity in two continents. The

"Christ of experience" was the source of his p wen

And it was the testimony, in life and word of the

Christ of experience that won converts-both Jew and

GenSe The apostle John entered deeply into this

"ence of the living Christ, his gospel reflecting

strongly the Pauline testimony.

Was this apostolic experience of the risen indwelhng

Christ exclusive? Did they regard it as a privilege

^„ d to to alone? For answer see Paul's letters

S his Gentile converts. He praises the three month

old Christians of Thessalonica for their « work of

faith labor of love, and patient hope and a so that

had already become " imitators " o himself and of

Tesus (1 Thess. 1 : 3, 6). To the members in Corinth

'he wrote: "Yon are God's sanctuary, and .
the

Soirit of God has his home within you (1 Cor. i. 10

^luth), and: "Your bodies are the members

of Christ
"

(6 : 15). " Your bodies .re the sanetuarnes

of the Holy Spirit who is withm^you (6. 19). To

the Galatians: "Ye received the Holy Spirit (3 2).

To the Romans: " Ye are risen with Christ (6.3

J). In his prison letters there is the same assurance.

"Ye have the mind of Christ " (Philpp. 2:2-5). U

is God who works in you to will and to do tas good

Pleasure" (2:13). He had said to the Gala.ans.

S K is no longer I that live, Christ liveth in me now

he says to the Colossians: " Christ m you the hope of

Jor/" (l: 27). And, " You were raised with Christ

" Your life is hid with Christ in God (2 12, 3- 1 *).

In 3- 4 he puts himself with the other Christians and

ays'
" Christ who is our life." To the Ephesians

.

"You were made alive in Christ" (2:1-10), and in

3 1«1 he prays "that Christ may dwel in your

hearts by faith, and . , . that you may b filled

with all the fullness of God." This is the privilege of

every Christian as Paul saw it. John taught the same

kind of life in his gospel and letters: "Ye in me and

I in you,"
" Abide in me," " God ab.deth in him and he

"h The church was built on the apostolic conscious-

ness of the indwelling Christ, it is to be propagated by

believers' experience of the abiding Christ The heart

„ the Pauline gospel is expressed in the
:

term
,

m

Christ" used by him some 150 times in his epistles.

And this is to be the experience of every behever.

Wathena, Kans.

The Winning Game-the Church in Our Life

Work
BY H. C. EARLY

B. Y. P. D. Article—Program lor Dec. 11

First of all there are two things to settle: First,

that life shall be a winning game-my life; and second,

the highest success is not attainable without the church

Our young people and the young people in genera

have, I think, the growing conviction that life must

mean success. This gives the sense of responsibility

and courage and devotion to attack life s task whole-

heartedly and heroically-the spirit that knows not

failure. Success without such application is not suc-

cess The full investment of our powers-ourselves-

is the price of real success. This is the winning game.

And all young men and young women ought to be

ashamed to accept themselves and offer to the world

as their contribution to the world's work what they can

dp and have done with half-hearted effort. To win

in life's game, which is success, means struggle and

privation and suffering, not ease and luxury and con-

tentment that knows no agony for the things worth-

Wh
Itmust be settled once and for all that the success-

ful life means the investment of life's abilities with-

out reserve to reach a fixed goal. There . little chance

about it, or what some call luck. Success has its price

fixed and they who secure it pay the price. General

Booth, founder of the Salvation Army, was once

asked to state the secret of his marvelous success. He
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said with much deliberation: "Well I don t know

what it is, unless it is that since God laid on my heart

the poor people of London he has W -
'• Has had all of me," that is It. And that IS the key

that unlocks the secret of winning m every field of

"irlst he understood, of course, that honor, hon-

esty virtue, industry, ambition, purpose, wise choice

of calling, the Golden Rule, etc., are the guiding prin-

ciples in every really successful life. There can be

no' bsUtuteTor thesl They must be bunded-to to

life of the youth as he or she grows into manhood

nd womanhood. There is no use to attempt to dodge

or counterfeit these high things. You must hav them

the most vital part of yourself and your devot on o

them must be the true measure of yourself. Then he

bTsociety is open to you, the best positions are you

for the asking, the best people in the world are your

friends and supporters.

Now what can the church do and what has she done

to make winning the game possible? How doe, she

function? What life interests does she serve

The church is distinctly an institution of teaching.

of wortp, of the fellowship of kindred spirits, of

"into fields of morals and religion the church is the

gr at teacher. In the field of religion the ctach

tewten God and man and man and man and the obli-

gations and responsibilities of these relations.

g
The you* of the land need to know above every-

thing Jthe world, their responsibilities to God and one

Lother It is the church's duty to give out such m

fol^ion and we look to her as having the last

word in matters of religion.

Knowledge is the mother of worship. Or if that s

saying too much, knowledge leads to worship. There

can be no worship without knowledge. As we get

measure, we worship him. \\ e 10

portion we know him. As we see Insbe«**£«°

Sincere worship of ourr
^do,^homa^

TherlTno t^worslip J God without the

worshiper grows like the worshiped.

The fellowship of kindred spirits is only _
.

1. tie

lower than the fellowship of the Divine Spirit and

,. These afford the heart its keenest joys.

•;„,.«;"«— »«"n

,f»:
.",'

born of a common spirit is a great blessin,

.

""The church is charged1 with the propa^£ otto

Kingdom of God on earth. She is the K g

God°on earth, and -W<^fJ& '^tution
tution of service; therefore, the ™ ^
oi service, and to only one Sta*^

^
open channe1 of erv, ^ 7

q{ a

the world. It is trie a „ „ n individual

big group, to the."whole =«

»

'
a few

working independently and alon > ™y ^ ^
lives and bless them, but only a few, wn

dained of God forJust to*
J--* ^Stution

needs to worship God. The
n ^^

of divine worship and he onl
wtow!fl»p

of this order in the -f^"p'ovides the finest

l^n^tn^orllttchcornmunion.

is planned for service. The church is the open door

for service of the highest and widest influence in the

W
°Again you see, if the youth of the land are to make

the most of life-making it really the winning game

_it is possible only through the church. The church is

set for this very thing.

Dayton, Va.

The Missionary Motive

BY PAUL F. BECHTOLD

iy be possible that sometimes the center of

emphasis, the "hot spot" of missionary education is

given a back seat in our minds. Maybe we have at

times been more enthusiastic about the study of geog-

raphy than the study of the Bible.

At least, something like that happened in the writer s

experience. I was a foreign volunteer, a so-called

leader of Christian student groups, and am now not on

the foreign field because of a personal problem which

is yet unsolved. Therefore, this article partakes some-

what of the nature of a confession.

At the present time, while some of those I have

encouraged to think of mission work as a life career

are happily located in foreign and home fields, a num-

ber are bewildered and confused, not knowing which

way to turn. It is in the hope of helping them (or

even one of them) that these lines are penned.

Right at the outset we must be honest enough to ad-

mit that student groups of the past decade over-

stressed the where of Christian service at the expense

of the what. We failed to realize that if young men

or women could do a certain type of work, they could

do it anywhere, and vice versa. While it is true that

particular individuals have a more adventurous em-

perament than others, the desire for Christian explora-

tion and pioneering will not, in itself, fit one for mis-

sion work. More and more the orient is demanding

the trained specialist, the best we have in each fidd

of activity. Native helpers can be trained o do the

routine work, but at this stage of missions the large-

calibred, spiritual engineer is needed.

Although this is true, it suggests another mistake

we have made in the past. The impression has too

often beer, given that the choicest service was only to

be rendered across the ocean. Of course, other fields

we e open, but they were thought of as -.gn.ncan

when compared to the foreign work A "hoUer than

thou" attitude developed unconsciously among us

unteers- to this the writer pleads guilty.

us, in Posing, a mathematical error might be^men-

tioned. Some of us got the impression (and gave it

o others) that every one and any one who mad

he 'reat decision and kept his purpose true, would

nXbtedly get to the field. That, of course was

numerically impossible even had the income or m,

Tos increased much faster than in the past. It would

also have been impractical until our program abroad

could have been enlarged, which requires a period of

years. (These statements are made by a confessor,

not bv an authority on missions.)

As' a result of these and other influences, social

prestige came to be given the foreign worker, others

oftenW socially disgraced So it came abou tha

especially those who had hoped but d.dn t get to go

abroad reacted in one of two ways:

(1) Felt mistreated and rebelled against all Cnns-

iian service, or

(2) Became resigned to the fact tha, hey'were

only mediocre people anyhow and were not fitted for

Christian service of a high order.

In either case, one of two things usually happened^

(1) Pastoral or home mission work was taken «/>

;„ a half-hearted way, or

(2) Church work was abandoned ,n favor of busi-

ness or other vocations.

Now some one will ask: "Isn't the latter what
J.NOW bumc "i"-

( <t*l ,„cWpr

if this situation could have been prevented^ Thatjt

student will dampen missionary ardor in the home

church; God grant they may be few!

But that is the dark side of the picture. What of

the future? _ .

(11 Suppose we get on our knees and ask God

to forgive everyone else involved, as well as our own

shortcomings.

(2) Having done this, let us think of each other,

of our Sunday-school teachers, pastors, and Mission

Board as brothers human enough to make mistakes,

divine enough to
" rise on the stepping-stones of our

dead selves to higher things."

(3) Then, with the help of both the seen and the

Unseen, shall we not decide what work we are now

best fitted to enter?

(4) Finally, whether that service is church work

or not, may we not earnestly strive to go out into it

with the missionarv motive! Let us strive to illuminate

our task with the "high lights of heroism, romance and

idealism which attracted us to foreign m.ssions! For-

getting geography, bias and all those things which are

behind. let us press onward toward the making of this

old world of ours a more Christian place in which to

'"it may be well. also, to remember that our foreign

program has probably been the greatest sufferer, and

hence needs our support even more than before.

Once home work was predominant and foreign work

needed to be urged; money was more plentiful than

men. Then came the foreign movement we have no-

ticed, recruiting more men than money. It will not

be long until the reverse will again be true, and so

the pendulum swings. Each of us can do our part to

stabilize things. Any program of education takes

years to bear fruit. May we have wisdom in planning

today's program that tomorrow we may be more effi-

cient for the Kingdom

!

This much we have learned: the nusswmry motive

is the thing Jesus stressed. A missionary enterprise

may take us around the world or around the corner;

n»y be extensive or intensive. In any community

here is so much more Christian work to be done than

all the good people can possibly do in this gener «on

that truly anyone anywhere may be the greatest by

tetg seLlt of all. "There is no home so rem**

so humble, but that it may contain the power of tart

and mind and conscience to which nations will yield,

and history submit its processes."
.

Without the missionary moUve »™ ° r ™
sionaries are unprofitable servants. With it stree

weep rs or porters are the highest ambassadors of

SS on earth.
" Every man's soul is a kingdorr

i
and

he who rules that kingdom well is a king, whether

crowned or uncrowned."

Carleton, Nebr. ^~ —

Our Youth Problem

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

IS. Some Important Adjustment.

es. demand discretion plus vigorous act c£ What

, •
i

• Thpre are two reasons. Uur meas ui

thinking. There are two
r_,i;,t;. We have

Lxiety. This is very obvious *<*>£*££f^
l055es that we are™ or to . ^^

Xnlh^nature of Christianity suggests to

(Conti-iKd on Page ™>
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ol many vast estates, ia. a J

English Cavalier stock, and worked by neg

"d
* •";"'u .«

»™. »..»- ««»»•
omes. It nature nau .

villev of Virsinio,

„ent that started south and up t »^ rf

"* tUmed
t "is cWrlt contact of ideals and insti-

pioneers, it is clear tnac u"=
.

d

were deflected south soon began to appear in tne

Trtof the oreat westward movement. Our peo-

ir:;r«.'"" -» »- — <-» •

division point at 1850.

Losses and Gains

though the institution is vital and survives. In the

case of the Church of the Brethren, and of any other

domination for that matter, those whe.move ar,d es-

tablish new homes without thought of church tions

are often lost to the church. No one knows ust how

manv have gone out from our fraternity in u t tha

way However, it has been estimated that .1

chi dren of Brethren homes had been saved we wotad

now number possibly ten times our present member

ship The tendency to scatter, irrespective of church

opportunities, is certainly responsible for a large shar

ofthis loss. This view may be further supported^

the fact that many prosperous Church of the Hreth-

« i centers today can be traced back to strong origin

settlements. Then there were heavy losses through the

, Tod error method of settlement. Particular y »

the west many congregations were orgamzed, only to

disband in a few years because most of the member

had moved on in quest of a better land^ Perhaps this

was the best that could be done at the time, but it

involved heavy loss in private means, church property

abandoned and lowered morale.

Yet on the other side of the balance sheet there

were notable gains. Through the process our people

have generally gravitated into the best farming sec-

tions and are well established financially today. I

one desires to find a group of Brethren a good way is

to hunt out the richest agricultural counties in a btate

and the chances are that one or more congregations

will not be very far away. Then, too, wh, e we wr

losing by the scattering process we were also gaining

many recruits, especially about our stronger centers

or where some aggressive minister took it upon himself

,o push the cause of the Kingdom. Perhaps, in the

long run, one may say that our gains have much more

than balanced losses; at least the church came through

a very severe test to her cohesive strength and is estab-

lished today on a firm financial and enviable
i

spirttua

basis. As a group our people are well fixed and the

possessors of an unusual spiritual heritage While we

have lost much we have also gained much And our

problem today is not to consider what might have been

averted in the past, but: how shall we meet the chal-

lenge of the new day? The westward movement be-

longs to the past but there are now new ta.es of popu-

lation drift. There are currents toward neglected

agricultural districts, but the chief movement is from

the country to the city. Old community centers are

shifting or breaking up ; new and larger ones are form-

in,,. Shall we drift along without a la " *
<

«

f significant population movem»^or «ta ^
church follow her children the ne

neWs of need? ft is »*"*«** £ £i „f or-

o„r people were begmn.ng * tank >n

^^
rrr s^SLS *** «* church of thc

feffective, the Di„ I

denomi„ations, is one of

Brethren today, a^£ -» ^ ^ ^
$T* tie B ten both envisage and perform

S£«- abroad in the world oftoday?

The Possibilities of the Council of Promotion

BY F F. HOLSOPPLE

OP the immediate plans and£P~ "^^S
of Promotion, others have written. We are req

to consider its future possibilities.

where the work is interrelated.

It was with this thought in mind that the Council

of Promotion was conceived and its personnel selected.

Th" its membership is representative of the van-
ineieioic

General Conference as repre-

^teX S^ndin SSE Thus the Council of

Promotion is assumed to be able in some measur

consider the work of each group m the hght

the interests of the church.

The future work of the Council of Promotion seem

to^ie chiefly along three principal **£?£*
numerous subsidiary lines radiate, (1 The Coun

of Promotion must have a clear vision of the great

unshed task of the church; (2 the ~1 of

Promotion should strive to tascover all available po

fen" resources of the church as represented in men

7Jm accomplished, through the proper *
*££££*£« -k of the church, much

J been said and written. We are yet far from the

f mflment of the commission of the church as recorded

in Matt 28. This extends to every creature of every

IS every age. The unoccupied^ .s virtually

unlimited. Robert E. Speer pointed out the fact m

his address at the Washington Conference, that the

growth of Christianity has not kept pace Wlta the

growth of the world population. That being true it

ffi that we must select the special eH»-
we shall operate. This requires care so that a held

Ihall be selected commensurate with our capability

and that we do not appear in competition with or s

already at work. To the field selected we shoud ad-

dress all the energy and resources at our command

The relation of the Council of Promotion to the de-

velopment of the home church is, if properly^
con-

ceived, a strategic one. No other group seems so well

ituated to discover available resources of men and

material or to plan for their effective organization

'Tulation. Here is a field for real constructive

church statesmanship. We have the men. We have

the material possessions. We have the message. Bu

our men are not strategically placed. Often they a e

not adequately prepared. Nor is our work properly

snnervised by a trained leadership.

As to the materia, resources of the church these are

only partially consecrated. Our giving is only a small

fraction of what it should be. If all gave^according to

the scriptural quotation our Boards would have a sur

nlus to struggle with instead of d.scourag.ng deficits.

Bro D. L. Miller pointed out the fact at the Hershey

Conference in 1915 that the giving (paying) of a tenth

^rk" be .600,000. If this were true „ 9!

what should the pr.cn,:£0un :
W Our ^ ^

"aVe
Tatd^ZZ VOSZ of teaching until a sense

miss the underlying truth as a poetic fiction

Finally the Council of Promotion should func ton

^'St^er^entatle^lanofe^

lief is .not in sight. They _are g ^

*S^doo stteintclosed.Vhoie Ot

mmm
mrsubordinate. The Couric.l must work tn *e

SPirit

trnfoft^S- ^"trescue some ot our wu
„ what," you ask,

of delay will tatenstfy £»,, ™
rch ^ganiza-

•' do you suggest as a ™mcov . ^^
tion is too elaborate to be effecttve ^ in _

lost motion. As now constituted it

*
^unwieldy

eto - Se^«2chlSta
y
ourW-

democracy that there to
become

tioning. No one is respon b e. V.< ha e ^
adep's fXZSZZS?^*' - to
work so as to dehnnei) we
work our plan so as to produ e ^ult

,

P
_

B.asHSrtyssr s.:

tain areas. Let us reou
be re_

to the irreducible nunimum. Let^the

:J

istration. Let us learn r
M „ .

iarge areas will suffer beyond recovery.

Roanoke, Va.

Ministerial Motive

IT is interesting to listen
m^P^-are dis-

^^^-^^m-rinhis
^ould be we,, if each pastor «*££«£
munion with himself long enough to d,s ov r

pe„ing^gZZZSZ^XL he ^

^Xne^u^Vi" " ta d- t0Warf the

problems in the profession.

serfs the following cogent paragraph: .

..X know three ministers; *££%£?£%££
lhe payors of one church -^^rst could have

a thousand members. The plat or ^ a„

been expressed in these words Here am
, ^^

I can for you.' And they let him. He ^
big-hear.ed.

sympathetic ,ndu..r, us andM,

,b«n. He was the bond^Uve of h
^ ^^^^

platform of the second man eouM n
An<J

^ these words: "Here -Mo a. you^ar, ^^
strange to say, they did. They p

unres,rai„ed de-

him, sen. him to Europe and^d^g
work_whlch he

light the reports about h.mselt an ^
re\„,arly sent to the papers

;

H
=

«»
c

»
ame and „

lai„ of his congregation The h
or him .. And ,

said: 'Here ,s Jesus Christ,^ ^^ was

strange to say, they did. ^Sf^ckeMa, *=ir gifts

enlarged, their evangesac t,vr
s

h
e

nge^ ^ thfee ofeni*LBcu i
."— - - .

to missions doubled, then
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these ministers speeded, but only one of them had the

true ideal of success."

The one who reads carefully the records of the

apostles will dtscover their central aim to be exalting

Jesus Christ. In his name they made men walk. In

L name they vanquished evil spirits. Ministers wha

are our motives as we move among our people? What

higher aim could possess us than to make men bond

servants to Jesus Christ and thus obtam their freedom?

"I am the truth."
" If the.truth make you free, then

are ye free indeed."

CORRESPONDENCE |

LOOKING SOUTHWARD

nmmm

18,000 inhabitants ,s directly on the:«MmP

Sr^^^^m^nects rival,be

great Yellowstone Nadona. Park
.__^

ing up the cause in this well favored ountry W«

Ch

O„
C

r

h
doc.rines are so well established in «£««£

"
« high tot the work can not fail. It is no longer an

ness so high, «"*"£*
,„ the vision both here and at

experiment. They Have ca t
com

. m(0

StoSl" niakin^ a'sacrifice that few of our ministers

for truly this is an opportune time to tieeu t

cry,
" Come over and help us." A. G. Crosswhi.e.

Peru, Ind.

sacred memory, and near a mosque. Up to date, Brother

and Sister Mow have spent much time in 1»°S»«« stud> '

having a fair command of both Gujarati and Urdu and

or the las, vear have had general charge of the station

work at Jalaipor, the work left by Bro. Forney as he re-

turned to America. It follows that they have no. had

time as yet really to enter heartily upon the work

which they have dedicated their lives.

However, it will interest you to know that Brc.Mow

i. faring pans, and feeling his way. They no doubt need

a Chrisoan couple, Mohammedan converts, folks with re.

conviction and courage, to be their spokesmen Then a,

the work opens, they would have the several churches

solidly behind them in sympathy and prayer, these
^
two

going hero and there directing and aiding. We bespeak a

great future for our brother and sister in this noble

endeavor, and urge all friends of Jesus to remember

them at the throne of grace.

Z the Lord's day, we worshiped with the ..tie congre-

gation mostly girls of Sister Eliza Millers school, at

Jr. One can no, be there long without noting the

trong hand of the head teacher of the school for
_
he

is also Sunday-school superintendent. Sister Miller» a

fine administrator and may be depended upon tc.lead al

her girls into lives of noble endeavor and service. As

on ,Wnks of the blessing these girls, grown into

*

hood, will be in their villages he is sure that th s is a

fine institution in his service and Kingdom. I. S. Long.

Anklesvar, India,

Trek under Pro!. H. H. Nininger of MoP1.jt.oo spent
f"" ' ""^J

in our mid,, and their pres.n.e was »«* apprecia.ed They took

under .he M™ « ™ ' „ d „,. „,,,„ are conducting

Volunteer. are a*.. -^^J^^cftJ^ »*A
Sia-A? ,

U..ta
!

. , neighbo,*. o.her igr^J-J--
people', choir ^iST/MlVi^W by
enllcec choir under the direction oi rroi. »->- -j. »

I ^Mary M»»« are ...in. u. .pleudm service a oh. tfu. m

e

l?~£^Si^sidV^FSrE

„," Society -Grace Hilcman Miller, La Verne, Calif.,

Notes From Our Correspondents
|

ALABAMA
FrvOUM. chord, held their "J""?"* ^ &g SntaT =."•

enjoyable feail with between tbirty-fivc and '?"
officiated.

prVaching.-J. °Z. Jordan, Frui.dale, Ala., Nov. 13.

ARIZONA ,/.,„B^v^^^^rH^d
i, ill in the hospital; seventy-eight partook o Mne e

^

number .< .he Glcndale church helped - '"«
,uJ ul

nished us special song, a number ol tm.e.
„„„„„„„„, the

song, prepared before the meeting-. * "^ „„ inct„,ed over

revival. Every department ol <»• «»«cn ™
, , ,„, Bood

|.,t year, and all have cau.e to re,ome .nee ^^ ^
fellowship through united good will and ine P

movement
brother w», equal for the occa.ion and l.rfpcd •

memb„, arc

in a most praiseworthy manner * J"™? God i, blessing tl.em;

„i,h it. Our musie »a. pra.«dlb, man, «».for.J ^^ ^ ^
the singing ol lam.har rev.val "^

t
*51MaI, Ari... Nov. 10.

.horch ehori.ter.-Mr.. D. W. Shock, rnocn

COLORADO

,

*- £.'* etS r ^ Co"^n
N
:ide,'! fl*S|£

^IsiancrMr: iTllpP. ^*SEStt£.'2*2Z
?,"' ™Zn"rv" W ?"are glad o "port that we have recently pea-

SU3TK2: P-,S.y
8
new, .or a parsonage^Brother and S..ter

Ou^^ficMt^arS'oe
° S"^"X .K'K member,

VVe had a wondcriul spiritual least w.ih Bro Ira 1 ran.r oi_rre

i

offi.Wing. All arc looking .orwa.d with ««»"' „»-,?"

"sth-Mr. Berma Kelley. Grand Jnnclion, Colo.. Nov. 16.

'

Maxtor, church me. in council ,o dee. officer, (or ,<<1£mn.Y<*-

The plan and wish ol the Hamuli church to put an addition a ine

b„,Wmg ha" a. las. been rcalircd. Th. building » «?'«»»'"'
T™ a

,'
in hope, that it will he completed bclorc the new -ear.

.„ we will have room to broaden and enlarge our program. The

„^i. „i,l, ,hc help ol our field worker. Bro. Click, oi Colo-

ridTspTg . anred wi.h .he Slcrliug group. We expect great

£&,&«,' division a. we have the.
arges. grou..young

ff-fi i" PiovSlo"; a

Tg^^ocSrSrE.^ Hory one^o, jhe

Essai/s? s.tj'ir .is.^ -fffiis ...

having Bro. Flory here.-Thelma Switrer. Haxlun, Colo., No

CALIFORNIA

NOTES FROM INDIA

Tw0 of our Moslem friends, neighbors, husband „j

-frav
v;tr:;;en\cr;o^

r

bor,e%ru s

fiv times^ they^ ^'-e

caIe

a

of this couple

t„ do so. However all t ^ j happen to

tnow
,S

irpre
y
se,;t

n

they

he

a

y
re very earnest and certainly are

ShTtask "of^rt« &us folk to the only Name

°tter
hre^f^-r -r^

one couple dedicated to «h»
.
u. .and

^
glad. Since Brother and &st r Mow ^«s^Br'*;^
sur we sr^a.—« - *• -
difficult task, that is all. Mows>
Rt" n,,

K f" They
«" n"he vicinity of many Mos-

iTs, Tea^r
a

famo

T
us

ey

p,r, the grave of a saint held ,n

C.^.-On Oct. , we ^^.'SPS'SSSSK
The Clarion Four o

I
La V""^'», messages in song. Our new

SSTSt W^Uer gjve u^a brie, bo, inlcresimg—
SSSES *2 frT^rS T Si-S..A^2r."SK 5
Bro. Smcltrcr ol loglewood. Nov > « » «| cb,a,cd the ,hird

-u'-uoZiem! rrsi Hfe^-^fars;
Si,, given by our new »«P«™«"d™'',

l2
r

heme Finding God. The

pas,or brought u. a gospel n ...... on ^^ ^ .

afternoon service was l.on.'rc
ag tb(. nfst eldo ri

B re.a.ion.
Bro. Trostle .poke br.etlj

.

ol I ^^ pjlt

Bro, Wertcnbakcr, who wa, " charge
. continued five

periences, Bro. Boa, took »»»••«»;,k , " ,„ing |,a PPy because ol

v.ars. These all cspr.-.d >'"'"„,;„, to ,he success ol the

the opportunity lo contribute o tneir
.

Forward lo Success.

Lord "work. Bro.W.r..cr spok for Ik luturc. 0^ Th
The afternoon service w«« in

f"'
c
J" autumn mu.ical rendered by

service was the. el.m.X ol,Je: UW
(m (he <-„„.„. c„ urc h

the chorch choir. Tins was a
church program. Our

but many desire that U become a pa t ot o ^^ ^^ IludyiM

HaiHSStd^i^
elected for the coming year. »" ' '

-

o[ lne murnii.g con-

-['of an^hSratd^l^oy I^gJJrt^S.^
program, promotion «"'"" a

v con.ribuicd toward the pro-

number ol young people Irom UI e. ne ^^ ^^ opp„clilKd,

B,am wi.h special ""*"' 0l

,o
™"

in „,. alt.rnoon dosed a pleasant

A short program oi talks .nd
1

songs
christi a„ Workers So-

and proliiable day. The Mini
>

f unJcr ,hc „« .dn.im.tr.-

cic„ which ha. »«°"»
dt
b
r

"°
""nerlt .upcriiiicdcn. coo.inuc.

J
"°"'

"few cl...e. Ire being formed a. our .cachmg fore.
:

wdl

grow. New classes '
dt„artment» in our Chnsl.ao Worker,

permit. We cow have ihrcc dip. ^.^ A;d SmMy „ b„, y

adult,
r'^./'va'aifon during 'he Iruit »"«.«. We are .tutotof

again alter the vaeat.on our, g
k meeting. Since our

Irom the book ol Romans in our n ^ „ n Jc„j one

,a,t report th. Clarion Four ol La V.rn. M ^^ proachrf |or „ s

„| their fioe musical P'™"ms
; ^,wo „ry able messages. Our re

both morning and evening, t'et.
McFa.ld.n ol Smi.hvillc,

vival is lo be conducted by T. son c,
meeting-, ihc dale

Ohio. A love le... wffl be WJU." «•= *
Hcmtl , Cal if.. Nov. 7.

,„ b. announoed "<"
:^ „„ „, , wonderful scri., ol

La Veme congregation is m
p„fpit. He is also giving a

meCing. with Bro. D. V. K» « ™ 'J.'S,^ chapel. All ihce

seri„ o, Bible lesson, on hi

»

instr„e,ive. Bro. Kurt; »
addresses are io.msely m ";""«

o „ s wi „, p r a C ,ical addresses winch

al^'rid-hi,
5 3=T«rS »'Wio». The Natura, History

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

?e., h . been much above wha, i. ever ha. been be.urev Th nud

week mecling under .he du,.,„„ o Je »»J'»» » ^°,"„„

s: xr.rrtiA36 ,tt« »

d„ with.loose .offering.—
'„ .S'.llfc Wse Bering,

ollenng ,he bird S u 1. "I • » ^^ o[ ,hc „a„o„al

"!
I, Ral 1 Day w • P'«cd«d by a week oi Homecoming even,.-

church. Rally I"*"
1 people's night, church and Sun-

addresses, talks, and mo.t eo».p.e»o"» oj =«««"; «„„ w,„
o. W'P"^ 1' '\'h

!,,,';

a
,™r.e,vcd Oc, 17 our annual lull business

played and 'd'"to'i" ™° "r

J«,ed for chord, and Sunday-school,
meeting convened. Office . were cccie ^ ^^^
A very cffic.cn.

f.'™^"
1 "'™/

™,k
" C

|o

"

twa rd to the year jus, ahead
work for Hie coming year. «' » " '

, ,; congrcBa,ion.
., „, ,o be ,h. n,o.t «««.OUI « ^""'iS, I fireside talk.

Our pastor, Bro. harl Uowmaii. -
s

Hc is starting a

on Sonday evenings on marriage -.• c

Everybody Know,.S on ^tfe»S ^ ccl.bra.um rf

J.
mne-

3S3 W^um^'illi'pa.'.r and wile wheir the,^^•-

I^^JyyffiA--*-^ lU

Shirey, Wa.hiogion, D. C, Nov. li

IDAHO

*« ol .he evening .erv.ee. fcjJJ'^J.™^ and several of

be a religious eanva.s of the town an
ond an „„a| Sun-

„„r member, offered tl.e.r Jerv.ces. The twenty
Wmkat ,

day. school Conv.m.on and «"''«"" "J ',
,he Na„pa church

ConvenUon ol ?oo,hern Ida o w-UJ.e h bl
Day. A .ocial

N°V '
23 ' 2S

'i,r'hon.r o Ko.he" a'nd SiLr Becker, No, 7. when ,»
was given n honor o. u

program and relreshmeni. were

were present. There was a n I . mte p0 , j on

8e,„d. C.»
;

.-« » «»•
'"coJlman. Nampa, Idaho. Nov. 12.

account oi sickness. »"<

ILLINOIS

Crro Crdo.-Tbe chicken supper given by Jta>

>

l^£*%™£
,„„c,l a fin. Profi, and was en oy .1 by g^^ ^^ B c
gteally ble.sed by a lew days > ls"

, G . . Sluisman.

Wbi,mo„. and lam.ly ol °™°- Oor
„"„,,„'„„ and during hi.

atl.ndcd th. peace confer™ » North
o( (hU and

absence .he p. pit w.J «»«^
r

b' ','

10

°
'„„ h.,„ giving u. sermons

Ceo. Miller ol La Place uur p ,„ Beiher with hi.

on the customs and b.bcls o. oor ci
j interest. Th'- B.

report ol the peace -""'"' '"„",» SeeSur, Nov. 13.

V. P. D. conl.r...e. oi our ommun,,. wa, he
rf aii<ndince

Deca.ur won the pennant lor th. high,. P
Ejj|h £lfcr o(

m„ r , fo' «»« ~™»f ES Buhl,. As oria. our Di.tr.et B. V. P. D.

Gordo, president. """'*' "
Wt „„ ta,ki„g forward to a program

pr.sidenl. was in »"«»»»""„"
'„"„;, mi „„r revival lo be con-

by the Volunteer Band of «l Mo
„,„. Ka„,. w,ng to

dueled by Brother and Sister /in."
-

s„„„ay.,.hool altendance

,,« Qoara„.in=
for inlant. par. '. ' °j;. lh L .^ Cerro Gordo,

during October was g'

1)1., Nov. H
" '

N°"' ~ «,,ndav school year star.ed wi.h renewed in-

L^rk.-The new Sunda,^ s.luol » promo.ion exercise,

l.r.s, Iht btginning ol OC.i.cr I »
,,„, Bro, Forest

"ere held Sep.. 25 follow*Ibr «™°°
, ,,U Out. 2 wa.

Eis.nbi... Al.o teach." I» each e a ^^ rf inf„, n([

p',a
,

r;.ir!I
y ro.igbZrSr"ow,, n^ community, only IS, were

"'""
(Continued on Page 772)
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The Historical Sanctions for Religious

Education

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

his conviction that much,

of the despa ^
the hope that Christ would come,

««

a

rf

pensation^.»^^^iB-. and not

confidence in the^ adult type ^

rd^rormlodsTo^hfevan^ationo,

*
B^use many individuals lookJor«£ -ft

hands di anticifadon of the day

sions; and any specie^» »^

^

make them more d^ "'J^refore any more

vln^r ^s^reaching m their sign^nce.

The educational method is one of these simple, ger-

minal ideas which have such unrealized significance^

When -discover how effective this method proved

whenever it was used in the past, we may have more

e°nturies

y
of the Christian era, the spirit rfQj-J-

uniquely dominant and controlling in the activities

of hi followers. Immediately following his tastonc

career there seemed to he an unusual punty and un-

ionising loyalty to his **#*£*%£
„L Ms discioles It s so stnking as to be almost

:rnnywh» one considers how completely and un-

SSSf?it had control of their many contacts and

X onshfps during that period. As we pointed ou

n an article several months ago, the Christians were

absolute pacifists in those times, and there was not

"teL suggestion of a possibility of compro-

mising with the demands of the state.

Furthermore, in missionary zeal and social passion

simple and their motives were ^tainted by the co

ruotine and compromising influences which later

seemed to eat their way into the fabric of institutional-

LTrelSon. So absolute and uncompromising were

theyin their reaction
^^s^P^^

the world that they sufeedM * ^.^ for the

cadence with their own blood.

The primary evidence, however, of the p n*

significant to note that when the eta '*
q£

fiS in refusing to ^P"™^'^",
in its mis-

the world and when it was most a gr
^^ t * T gious et^ ; Wa

P
s the chief

teaching church. Rengicis ^.^
means not only of ^V^^J^ those who
but also of lengthening and dee,oP

whichcomes

were already converted. The wor y
tion

from the Greek, «*f*J~££ Thus, there

between the leader and b.«-W«
and take . in

seemed to have been more of a grv ^
** ^SLSTiSX of the educational

sermons. The mutua
services.

pr0cess seemed to playJ**^ today might

Perhaps, some of our worsn p h_

be more effective, if, instead of one P« V

ing at the congregation, there migh

J
« ^

=^"s^e-r might take place.

McPherson, Kans.

Paul's Epistle to the Macedonians

BY RALPH G. RARICK

SoMEbooy has made -"-^3£££
Macedonian case as it»££g ^bly thought

Paul. It is at least very inter «? P
and ,ay.

provoking, and it may be that we pre

men of the present day can ponder * so
p

This new style7^££_SKW-
the uniformly titled pansh paper

Dear Sir aid Brothers

:

extended me to

Doubtless you recall the invrtanon *°» **
„, that

s::t^«- =•—
« - °n

such meager tab"**";
shouM like t„ ,earn be-

There are a number °».<hin^ M apprec,ate your

r-T^r.me' = m^roas"
dropping me a line, au

Macedonia is a cir-

FirIt ,« al, should !*. tc£-oW M««
taM

cuit or a station. This is imp
nigh

ZZIXZZZS,r X «nn
P
ot think of accept-

ine the call. .
t was overlookedg

Th ere is another important item ,ta
t
w

m£n_

in your brief and somewhasudde^in^ ^^
tion was made of th »"' money , ,here are

it is true that I am uot preaching
j hav£

certain things that need to be taken
traini„g;

been through a long and «xp«»*e C""
J ^ ,

^iSX^^t^^tru.
^teVne^nt^^aTthe support he is

to receive. d position in the

ASrJEtjE a

U
Cand

g
,os« 4 grade would

b«
' -nr sai^M ir*"-?

saying is among the Apostles- ^ do m
Macedonian brethren together and see^ ^ y^^
the way of support You na e

needs

Macedonia beyond the «*"»*» ** ^ P
the church

help. What are the social advantages

well organized? Damascus at an

I recently had a fine offer to return ^^
increase in salary, »* »» »» '^ /"„„„,. If it will

able impression on the «™™ " J
migM mention

help with the board at Macedonia you g ^^
these facts and also some of h, ,«thr

. ^
t may

^^TrrpTlreTairi'mus. stiputate for two month,

-i „f makinir an occasional lecture

vacation and the privilege of making an

""My lecture on "Over the Wall in a Basket" is worth

,wo drachma of any man, money. ^
Paul.

Milford, hid- ~»-

Preparation to Preach

BY FRANK N. SARGENT

WHILE Jesus chose—«*-3SKX
ft. same caliber to be

?

his si, c.a
Jrepr«

^ ^^^
he commanded to go forft aiIff ^ sacred a

hC WaS
1? tiftouT wtgtm special training for

task as this without giy B
Drerequisite to suc-

thework. I-°therrrdtS™ Jesus was not

cess in any vocation is f't^T^ without

ready for these men to launchJta «u£ P ^^
at least a forty-two montta^ cou se

^ gQ

Teacher. No doubt these began to fee p P ^
long before they^ f^ back t0 Jeru-

the instructions were^OV ft he
ration

salem to wait and get their hna P
^ d

H-E h
Tt

n

oCX ::t- -ed special

or improved to«-» ^ was here ra.

preparation a m the time
wn^ nQ one

structing his disciples? It M w
her

can give out something he
i
does.«,^ ^ P^

rf

of righteousness is supposed to P ^^^ H<w
God . How can he except he know

take

can he k„ow -"cent to -lead others e.P
e ^ h;s

special preparation? Some °ne say^ ^

^Shr^^ou^anamhassadorfor

S3 he will still need special
^—Certainly, and

Is not the Holy Spirit our Teacte

we must learn of God and his W ordJqr

'- My^ G
.d

dT—iLndX r^phets and

prophets in the Old 1«^ ken special pains

apostles in the New T ^ ared preachers

to prepare leaders £££%££*<* disciples

if you please. Could not jesus »
teachers?

a Loll and told theni to s udy nd b=
^^rtcTot^ers^^
nup^wetakeamodern^^^
mon practice to take spec raining ^
vocation in life. It 1 snoui b

£ their

the U. S. A. and ask for .ipostbon a. tea ^
children they would no douh » km

special preparation in thes^^ ^^^^
and if I should answer.Athene at ve, ^
that I had been reading the text

^
I propose to teach andwou^d prom^^^
do so, what would be the answer ^ h;re

They would probably tell »r tarth v
un_

any teacher unless he first had
I

spe P^
P ^

der competent instructors.
Suppose 1 g ^

board that I have taken *«£*£e^ some relation

structors in other ^n^f^hey would refuse,

to the subject I
r^VLtnecessary to have special

hoUing that it -^frXSt. Why should

even for the humblest position as

enL" t°w"d

Yet how different has out a tde
a

Ofte

each ^ ^
some one who is to teaj' anyone

souls, ^e common op.monjems ^
can be a preacher . he has tn ^^
churches reo,uire numste. o ^ g^

x ^
which is good—I have no ouj

i

endeavoring to show how-
mcons^ tent e

^JJ
mitting people to "present us as sp

^ ^

of ^e truth who o no^t know^ t^ ^ me
preacher supposed to preachy

WQrf rf ^
sage of salvation? The r3,o

d „f God .

s

personally feel that the lack o *
k™ j If he

Word by a minister is a most serious

£
has studied only science, ^°J^ P^'

field .

his preaching will of *«*^J. f he had not^^ft^r^ am saying that
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his misfortune is much greater if he has neg ected the

weightier matter of knowing God's Word. I am glad

to feel a growing sentiment among our people for spe

cial preparation for him who is to preach.

Chicago, III.

HOME AND FAMILY

1

Only a Dad

Sdcc.cd by Mr,. J. L Gilb„., Lo. *««*.. Cam.

Only a dad, with a tired face,

Coming home from the daily race,

Bringing little of gold or fame

?0 "how how well he has played the game

But gUd in his hear, that his own reioice

?o see him come and to hear Ins vo.ee.

Only a dad of a brood of four,

One of ten million men or more,

Plodding along in the daily Strife

Bearing the whips and scorn of life

With never a whimper of pain or hate

For the sake of those who at home awa.t.

Only a dad, neither rich nor proud,

Merely one of the surging crowd,

Toiling, striving, from day to day,

Facing whatever may come his way,

Silent whenever the harsh condemn

And bearing it all for the love of them.

Only a dad, but he gives his all

?o smooth the way for his children small,

Doing with courage stern and grim,

?he deeds that his father did for h,m.

This is the line that for h.m I pen,

Only a dad, but the best of men.

After Thanksgiving Is Over

BY ELIZABETH R. BLOUGH

«
I AM of no use to anybody," and she spread out

rp^tXrepsuchashasnoonetodofor

Barbara turned from her desk in the dingy office of

, rarities Building and looked at the woman stttmg

tr^Le had leff lines of sorrow and sacrifice on

Wr iace She was as clean and neat as any grand-

theTin ^ell-kept home, as sweet and r

;
firied as .

anger and pride had never moved^ Wha »

when I was twelve. Then 1 ^
children and I seen to it that tney „

knew.
Hedonehtsdayscarpente ^ there

. in the evenings I am glad ^ ^
weren't many. He got nun

He never walked

one day an' they brought im «. He^eve

again; I made the living for ill of us ^
rkl^Z Dan* got n etcation. I am afraid

for years and Daniel got
h;m

I spent too much money on m tay. b»
shoes

"rbtnk^utr^deVwitLt them, Dani.

^ugtt everything. I hardly ever went out in the

"'"But how did it seem when you had nothing for

y
°« of'you don't know? Why, it was heaven when he

Oh, you atm
rooms and he

came *^ '^JJ'jTfa his mother." She

Terned Slf.^S -erie, iooking straight be-

fa

SS» ^ntly recalled her with the ouestion,

"Where is Daniel now? ^ ^
«

I don't believe I can tell yo
hur_

he is in the burying ground be -de Pa.

ft
t0&X~StJ* « I -~!

^wa^dtohear about it.

died too, when I saw Daniel lying so still
;

I sat by

him till they carried him away. I stayed m the rooms

to week, then I went to the top floor since Danny

couldn't help no more. I've been in that room a good

many years' now, and if it wasn't for the rheumatism

f could work yet." Her eyes were dark and stricken

as she looked at Barbara.

" We are going to help you," answered Barbara.

HenrieJstoLs trials had left a du 1
patience,

submissive spirit, but she made her one plea. Seems

as if the thing that comes hardest is when one cant

do for anybody any more. I've always had some ody

that looked to me for a little something Now there

are only two left. Grandma Murphy, she s on the up-

tairs too." She never onee called it the attic room

•• And right below me is Joe, he's only eight and can t

wal~k I've told him he should have a Thanksgiving

Xe^ou^rlrous heart," thought Barbar,

Then she said:
" I'm afraid we have no money to set

aS

The°old

e

te"was tenderly alive with.* as she

answered:
«

I know you couidn't do that II try o

do for the boy, his father's in jail. The Lord ne.p

t sometoes
•' She had a few cents saved towards

that dinner by going hungry herself.

Barbara told her they would pay her "****

R£ rno^to care for her. "££-£

were "home" to Henrietta. ^J^2^
papered and P^-^L BaX™ counted on its

was set up in her Kitcneii.
n„]ected his job.

keepi g her ^taTrn^dTwn^ther iew

need." she prayed She gjo

w

tad

touched the new big rocking- tor wh

Tn^hanSivtg Day, Barbara,^=d a, she

walked down the street toward Hennettas

The contrast between the^J^^jL, and

tifu, clothes on the avenu ,
«d *£*^ a,ong this

coarse, common> food m the p

1

^^.^
street was painful. But wnei

little kitchen, she found unalloyed bhss^ Joe

Grandma Murphy was tdhng^al who wonId ,

the Lord had sent a dinner for^
he-

j ^
^-^ECX**- of more good

"
Barbara telephoned toM,^^^

her friends. J.™™ ^ ' your money gave

S^ftS— . The httle more than they

«
".I

'
1

h

::G
g
od

m
te olt^^'never want

•• And please God, tne o
such^assess-* ~

he told her more about it. How Me wa dull, Thanks-

givings came and went, drab and colorless. Then he

Llped an orphan boy to escape from drudgery, and

ga« him means to go to school. Now he found h,

real joy came when Thanksgiving was over and the

Lsedness of giving was realized. "I make Thanks.

giving the beginning of Christmas, it is a small return

for
1

God's gifts to me."

New Windsor, Md.

Home, Sweet Home

Free Room Registry

Free Employment
" Any woman or gui

inneed of friendly help when in Chicago

can go direct to the office of

..»,.= r-HURCH FEDERATION
THE WOMAN'S CHUKinri-

PROTECTORATE

25 N Dearborn St.

or phone Randolph 1958 or 1978

California Av=.. Ch.cago. nl.

BY WM. J. TINKLE

7 Home Training

IT is not my purpose in this.short article to write on

ah phases of this subject, on which volumes have been

written Some say it is not worth while to write at

I, on the subject, for those who do wnte sometime,

have children that go wrong. But this shows only that

it is a big question: big enough to deserve the ontri-

butions of all who have studied it at all. So I shall

point out a few important lines of endeavor, and then

confine myself to that kind ot training which otten ,s

neglected.

We have such good schools in most places that we

are inclined to turn over all training to the school

This my be very well for the intellectual side tor that

T he 1 nc in which the school specializes. It is on»

hen Pupils lag behind their classes that they need

i.^'r— .......—>
•'"' •!"'*•"

i s

ox cart. Children d i, ^ ^ jn a hoiy
these days. They eitner

teachers or else

older companions. ^ stQry of

^rrl^theirdeaWwit^pure^
ject, a plan of the Creator aid th, onlj

^^
'er-n of this plan .,i

wrong. J-mu ^ ^ ^
the truth, never a fable or ^
-^^.r^rd^rfel/thethole truth at «

^Xryrtrt^dotoraprofessorof

Botany to teach your child^
(

The boy and girl are yours they

you for counsel. When they ask for a tun.

do not give them a serpent.

Cofumfo", c"i«i.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, November 27

Isaiah Teaches True Worship.-
Sunday-scbool Less

'^.TworW Meeting, ThanUsgivit-g.-Psa. 100.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

On. baptism in the Nampa church, Idaho

One baptism in the Middlebury church, Ind.

Ten baptisms in the Meyersdale church, Pa^

Two baptisms in the Bellefontaine church, Ohio.

Eleven baptisms in the Dry Creek church, Iowa.

Two confessions in the Poplar Run Union Chapel. Pa

T„. baptisms at Adneys Gap, Va., Bro. Ezra Bowman,

"^'baptisms in the Stanley church, Wis., Bro. S. Z.

Smith and wife, evangelists.

Fifteen united with the Daleville church, Va., Bro. E. r,

Sherfy of that place in charge.

Four baptisms in the Crystal church, Mich.. Bro. E. E.

Eshelman, the pastor, in charge.

Fifteen additions to the Connellsvtlle church, Pa„ Bro.

R E. Shobcr, the pastor, m charge.

Three baptisms in the Spring Creek church, Ind., Bro.

Merlin Shull of Chicago, evangelist.

Five baptisms in the White Horn church, Tenn., Bro.

F E Maxcy of Tate, Tenn., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Riddlesburg church, Pa., Bro.

L R. HoUinger, the pastor, evangelist.

Fifteen baptisms in the Phoenix church, Ariz., Bro. D.

R McFadden of Smithville, Ohio, evangelist.

Seveutyseven additions to the First church, Roanoke,

Va Bro M. Guy West of Bridgewater, Va., evangelist.

Six baptisms in the Arcadia church, Nebr Bro. S. E.

Thompson and wife of Kearney, Nebr., evangelists.

Three baptisms in the North Fork church, W. Va.,

Bro A. S. .Arnold of Williamsport, W. Va., evangelist.

Fourteen baptisms in the Industrial School, Geer Va.

Bro. Edward Zigler, of Bridgewater College, "angehs,

Thirty confessions in the Upper Lost River church W.

Va bTo. Saylor Greyer of Philadelphia, Pa., evangelist.

Four were baptized and one reclaimed in the Cedar Grove

church, Va., Bro. J. T. Glick of. Timbervlle, Va., evan-

gelist. , _

Five were baptized and one reclaimed in the Carson

Valiey church, Pa., Bro. S. Blair Hoover of DuncansvUe,

Pa., evangelist. •

Thirteen were baptized and one reclaimed in the Ander-

son church. Ind., Bro. R. N. Leatherman of West Alexan

dria, Ohio, evangelist.

Four were baptized, two received on former baptism and

one reinstated in the Springfield City church, Ohio, Bro.

W. C. Detrick and wife, evangelists.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

"Salaam, from .ndia. We had a ver^ pleasant trip out

and are thankful that we are now here So says

Susan -Stoner writing from Bulsar Oct. 28.

B . Lauren T. Miner, Publishing House Secrecy who

ta been confined to the hospi.a, h*^ » *
e-coected to be back home in time for Thanksgiving

B o t H Eby has been laboring in North Dakota ...

ev!ngehs-tic\am

y
pa,e ,. against sin «-**«£ ^

eousness." the mercury swinging around

notwithstanding.
r l,urch

^rr^W^r^r^rCalvary Church

of Z Brett" n, Los Angela, Calif., and the large.Calvary

cto!r will broadcast a program Thursday even,n* Dec.

£
r^^-.-s

o

rgr:.
s
e.ositionof

O
f tS7ji.S:in::r,i,,H.ndo,pKP.;.Bycr,

P F Bechtold, C. C. Johnson, E. M. Hertzler.

^*-^
c
-^n,

tt:rSr
esMd

sacraments of this service. wi
_

Bro J F GraybiU spent the first part of November v.sit-

'

i„g7he members in Vnmark. Regarding his plant.he

wfote the mission rooms on Nov. 4 as follows: On Sun

day we nave council meeting at Bedsted and during the

next week I shall visit the members and hold meetings as

they lee most convenient. The fourteenth I return to

Bro J. M. Peak of Seven Mile Ford, Va., has been sorely

afflicted for several years, having had two strokes o

paralysis meanwhile. Several weeks ago some of h,

Wend came in to conduct a season of worship and he was

voiced to experience partial relief from h, physical in-

firmity For the first time in three years he was able to

take Icven liquid) nourishment of his own volition and

effort drinking a half glass of milk. He was much en-

couraged and wishes to be remembered in the praym

„is brethren, especially those of his own D.s.r.c of North

and South Carolina, Georgia and Florida (as it then was)

which he served for many years on the Mission Board and

i other ways. «t> * *

Miscellaneous Items

Bro. D. A. Crist of Quinter, Kans., to begin Dec. 4 in

the Rice Lake church, Wis.

Bro. R. A. Shank, of Huntington, Ind., began Nov. 24

in the Castine church, Ohio.

Bro. J. A. Robinson of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, to begin Nov.

27 in the Oakland church, Ohio.

Bro. X. L. Coppoek of Greenville, Ohio, to begin Nov. 27

in the Bellefontaine church, Ohio.

Bro. W. B. Stover of 130 N. 78th St., Seattle, Wash., to

begin Nov. 28 at Warm Beach, Wash.

Bro S. Z. Smith of Sidney, Ohio, to begin Dec. 4 in the

Beaver Creek church, Dayton, Ohio; he. is now at Free-

port, 111. * * * *

Personal Mention

Bro. O. G. Davii of Bethany Bible School now has charge

of a program of singing and speaking furnished by the

School, broadcast each Wednesday, 1 to 2 P. M., from

WCFL (484), Chicago.

Bro. Samuel Bowser, returning from a several months'

sojourn in Canada, dropped us a line from Stanley, Wis.,

last week to say that they were that far on their home-

ward way and their correspondents may again address'

them at Elmdale, Mich.

Bro. Harper Snavely, pastor at Shamokin, Pa., writes us

of the heavy loss which came to the family of Bro. H. H.

"hilips of Hambleton, W. Va, R. 1, Nov. 8, when their

.me was completely destroyed by fire. Nothing was saved

Ut the clothing on their backs. Two of the daughters are

ncmbers of the Shamokin church, hence the special in-

terest and sympathy of this congregation.

»
1 wa. surprised to see it called an old folks' publication,

one very appreciative subscriber writes. She says further,

"If I could only take one paper it would be the Mes-

senger."

The Conference Program Committee met recently to

make preliminary arrangements for the program of the

Oakland Conference. They will have something to say on

the subject in our next issue.

In the "Messenger" of Nov. 12, under the articles on

Home Mission Churches, there is an error in the report

from the Rockford church. In speaking of the growth in

the last three years, it reads, "from 35 to 100, whereas it

should be 70 to 100,-Mrs. E. C. Wise, Rockford, 111.

"In connection with our Home Mission program

for Sunday morning, I aim not only to make an appeal for

a liberal offering but shall also encourage our people to I

larger number subscribing for the ' Gospel Messenger,

says one live pastor. We consider that fine and commend

his example to all.

"If you tie that youngster to the church school, you will

be doing him a lasting kindness. . . .
What sort of

an example are you setting your boy? . . .
Would you

want him to do the things you do?" This gives you an

idea of what they are thinking about over at Connellsv.lle,

Pa„ where Bro. R. E. Shober is pastor.

Hartville congregation of Northeastern Ohio will rededi-

catc their remodeled churchhouse Nov. 27 at 2 P. M. There

will be Sunday-school and preaching service beg.nn.ng at

9-30. Dinner will be served at the church. Our revival

services will begin the same evening, conducted by J.

Perry Prather.—C. H. Deardorff, Hartville, Ohio.

* * * *

Special Notices

Anniversary Sunday is to be observed by the First

Church of the Brethren, 358 Sixtieth St., Brooklyn, N. Y,

on Nov 27. Eld. J. Kurtz Miller and wife, who served the

church many years as pastors, will be with us and give

the main addresses on that day. A number of other in-

teresting features will be included in the program. The

church desires to make this a real Homecoming event for

all the Brethren people who have at any time been asso-

-«£HE,B'v'HH£
P

TW International Council of Religion. Education, 5

write the address above. We are now told that "P«"»»

General Sunday School Board, Elgin, 111.

, -w. after September which this year

,

T°e
fh'eVsTyea for Sundfy schools, brought in forty

peTce of tsSaTistical reports from our Sunday-school,

Thereafter a lull set in and few have arrived since. How

tools' W S " wonder why it is that so many

„r fe to be delinquent after blanks have been sent to

i The longer this goes the more difficult it is to receive

^edt^^r^^e^n^ytlookit
£a^:^-=iirschoo^,^
111. * + + +

News From Our Mission Fields

Africa The main item on the program at Dille during

Juty a"d August has been language study. With the aid

of our blind instructor we have been making al, kinds of

queer sounds with the nasals and glottal stops of the

Margi
1° nguage. We conduct a service every Sunday

Margi W8«8
language . The Margis are begin-

nTto
3cl"se services although they are

:

able to

j .,„H hut verv little. It is not unusual for thirty

Tr'tm Margs VOL in attendance on Sunday morning

We have promised them that some day the service will

be in their own language.

India (Anklesvar). The schools on both compounds are

in ,u" wing with a good spirit among the pup.ls and

teachers. There are fifty-eight boys in the Vocafona

Train „g School; one hundred and five girls on the rol

of the mission Girls' School, besides the eight girls ,n the

ora tcaTarts department. Three boys were recently

S p d. Las, Sunday, Sep,. 18, 18 men and women were

baotized coming from two villages. One old man, above

siSy"cars on coming ou, of the water, Capped his hands

and shouted for joy, much to the -^"ed ha'd he
Told our Indian minister he would have danced, had the

saheb not been present.

China. Sister Neher and Sister Ulery were the first to

return ,0 Show Yang. They were warmly welcomed by

neir Chinese friends. The schools were already started

Th pastor was away conducting a Bible class in a distant

village He had an average at.endance of twenty-five or

Inlty 'thLen of whom were enquirers. The doctor was

busy! but called as soon as time permitted. taM.
writes- "I do believe these things are bringing these folks

closer to God. Mr. Hsun preached a fine sermon Sunday

on Persecution not being able to "down" Christianity

A, eight o'clock every morning, at the boys' school,, al

who desire meet together for prayer for a half hou,

shall thank God for persecution if ., brings us all closer

to him." * * * *

Mission Receipts for Saturday, November 19

dttSS day'.'
£"£*^ *** "»'« ' '°""" "' "" b"""" S

days of the week is reported.

F.irview, Ohio, $2 for World-wide.

Tyrone, Pa., $5 for Home Missions.
1

Bri.tolville, Ohio, $3 for World-wide.

First Chicago, 111, $25 for World-wide.

Verdigris, Kans, $4 for Home Missions.

Mt Morris. Ill, $4 for Home Missions.

Clover Creek, Pa, $5 for Home Missions.

English River, Iowa, $1 for Home Missions.

Wade Branch, Kans, $5 for World-wide.

Woodbury, Pa, $12.50 for China Share Plan.

Manvel, Tex, $12.50 for Junior League-1927.

Elizabethtown, Pa, $7.53 for Junior League-1927

Albright, Pa, $20 for support of Olivia D """berry.

Tex. and La, D. V. B. S.'s, $19 for Junior L«gue -1927.

Valley Bethel, Va, $10 for Wofld-wide ; $5 for Home

Missions.



AROUND THE WORLD

United State. t» Cooperate

La ,e „ord from Washing.££™£$XJ&
United States will continue to cooper te. w ^.^
disarmament commission, set up by t « « ^^
for the preparation of a general COale

tative

ft. reduction of •£«»£** *™ "
t0 Sw,Uerland.

will be Hugh R. Gibson. A«.can m,n • ^ ^
The commission is to meet

Soviet Russia will participate.

Aviation Sy.tem. "X1 War

„ is said that Europe's advancedRation£*?J£
bm tKe vast^^rtSuSST^ service of

do the people who use the ^
Europe, reaping from them, the, be

by ,„

safety, realize that *«W*^ „« o£ the next

governments as the po en. a stnk^ ^^
European war. Where the i

almost

use for air forces, the £-£«,*%,, is overdrawn,

exclusively, of the air Perhaps tn » .^^
but ,he principle involved V"J*£, *

'for good. The

tion has possibilities for ev, a we

U

^^ to

xfzsi^^k -— good

Religion and Health

„f his health bulletin, Dr. Herman
In a recent issue of his nealtn

wrote in

N. Bundesen, health ^™SS'°"

veen heal hand religion :

par, as follows of the relattonbetyveeniheaH ^^ ^

THE GOSPEL. MESSENGER-November
26, 1927

What Great Britain Get. and Pay.

r ., Britain received from her debtors about

Last year Great Br.ta in receive
$165,500,000.

541.000,000 and paid to the United States about »

Tin, getting and paying is a delicate «»««'* „ T„c

W° " r,hT mT
y
ber^v:d

a

"nder",'hr agreements

able to the United States is »«»
h was

The British government agreed not to take mo

necessary to pay America.'

769

THE QUIET HOUR
,or the W^tly Devotional Meetta* Or lor

Prayerful. Private Meditation-

h is both physical and

•The effect of religion on health is ^
mental. The man with the Hue apt to ^
Living indoors, getting insu*c,en e^ ^ ^ ^ ^
of food, exercising httle, and un, PP ,

(o ^
color the mental outlook S«h£P^^ from the

his own defection on God Rehg °
ft soothes

^^ofworry^ost^ _
-f^ttes^nt^t^uhhcUcialssho^

Oak Park Ideals

Many of the bet.er type of <°—^^Park,
,and will sympathize with (he problem fa *d

> ^
I"' ""d TO ^ParL ba

P
s° e /nfedt^he interest and

minister: "Oak Park has Dee
{urnlsheq them the

care it has taken in its children ^has *u
for^

n„ est o, -h

-;fr

d

;f

n

u
8
ser,o commercialize the Sabbath

recreation. It has rctus ^ ^ done „

by the ntroduct,
onJ

^Sunday ^^
best to keep out drinking ™g and pre .

do our best in the future to P"*e"e *"<
backwash from

ve„, the influences -»*<££ /Lndards. We be-

Chicago lha, would seek to lower
d ^

„ev= that if the Cl-ago newspapers c

»

cMUgh
propaganda we ought to be big

to have our own pap ers.

United States Needs Better Lawyer.

, ,1 lawyer is not only an expensive

"A poorly educated lawyer

Uncle Sam Not So Thirsty

tw Uncle Sam is not so thirsty as

And now it appears that U ncl Sam ^
some of the wets would have u bell" ^
who bet their bottom dolbr » he damp ^ ^^
denly discovered «h

« "
'he writer does no. know how

that is to cover the earth. 1 ^ „ chkago
the sad .ale we ire about to teU g

one of ^
Daily Tribune" (or Monday, Nov .^
world's wettest newspapers P™^* *

govern .

sent from Windsor, Out.. «"'-'
, across the

rae „, sale of .i,uor ,t was behe ed

*J^* ^.^
border wouTd he ««"££» ™ „»„ „ight Cubs and

both Americans and Canadians,
houMS were

Ontario lienor and gambling laws Most of th

e

d

closed or deserted today three of th b ggest

;„ the !as. few weeks and were reported to h
J^ ^

1,000 members listed altogether. One oi

p'ectcd 5,000."

The Forerunner of Jesus

John ll 19-28

For the Week Beginning December 4

CAMEL'S HAIR, LEATHER G.RDLE. LOCUSTS AND

Christmas Clubs

For the hrs, ten years propaganda fen

f

Christmas Oubs

nid no, make "^^jJSX^ that 115,325

know Chicago paper ™" "'^ ^ ,8S witn Chicago

residents of the city had deposited ?W«0. ^
banks for Christmas purpose In 19. '

chlh

Chicago had more .han donbW b ,26^ ^
^errp&Eroma.udyolth^re.

estimates ^J^^fSTSta to approximale.y

this year by the Chr.stma
chdstmas Club savings

8,500.000 club members. While he cr ^^ of

are not large when compared with the"
Cbristmas

savings, ye. the sudden*-'^Son 's business.

time is a. leas, a good lubncM f«
h of

And doubtless no group ,s more meres^
^ ^

the Christmas Club idea than tM mere

nation, since Mr. Raw,. "''^^
p esen.s. Bu. .lie

cent of .his sum will be spen. in sorest ^ a

Christmas Club has other advanUges tha ^^
spending fund to be retas ^ b May.^ >Ba

half of the savings go into some
many

thus tend to build up the habit of Ihr

«

who otherwise would never learn the

WILD HONEY
Simple living, indeed. In John we also see one of the

rr^r-v^rjwer^^e,
sins (Mat.. 14:1-5; 1 Kings 18:17,18).

Yes. .he spiri. of it, b.t no, necessarily the form *£

17-19- Ecc.es. 11:1; Matt. 10:8).

JOHN WAS FREE FROM StLF.SH AMB.T.ON

He ca.,d i. his i^^Vh^".er^ower^ °LXS
P" -qUe

T
red

r

Ve«shnL. The
.

very

::'" cod is such ."- «>^;-"
ht^^

universe. Unselfishness ,s ".l"™ "" "
,' / e

'

verywhere
unselfishness is an accornpanimen, o power e

(Ma... 10:37-39; 16:24-26; Luke 14.26-7).

ONE WHO IS GREATER THAN 1

Joh„ was the forerunner^1^^^^
t^lTl U" X partial „ves un.i. this ,s done

(John 15:5; Philpp. 4:13).

DISCUSSION

Wha, lessons does ,he example of John bring to your

life?

„ tn crii-iptv " said biias

H. Straw,, recently. Mr. Stray v
fi( ^ (q

can Bar Association and this «^ The sta ,eme „t

speak with both knowledge^and author^ ^ ^^ ^
quoted was made in an ao

up his

pointin. ou. .hat in «£*%££ .han is required by

shingle as a lawyer w*h£»*«
on „le subj eCt of

lahor unions of their craftsmen w
some

the need of better lawyersi* - pl« V^
^^

lawyers seem to be suffer ng from
,

tn
smar[

type of overeduea.ion a. leas, they
Juwe b« ^

.'ha, they can see ,.chn.«.,.« m ^" Jn
,

^ ^^
sa id that they can not see ,u hce t

(he myopia

-^X^s'^^d'^te higher ethiea, stand-

ards.

—

Social Consequence, of Publicity

The soeia, eonseouenecs of public^- --un^s

unexpected as .hey are invpor. nt Am.™ ^^ d£_

are generally very generous in S"'«g
,aw was

taih which lie back o, divorce. »»«, «
ncwspape rs

passed in England some months ,,oJo 1^ cas„
,o publish anything but he bare

^ toward

the move was very generally hailed

^ ^ ^^
the solution of the problem of how to cle K M.

papers. And •^^-.SSV.SrJ^- With

cial consequences tiave ,n«n ^ removed ,

the restraining influence o, ^ ))e a very

divorces have increased. An the
and ^ ;„.

definite relation betw,.
^

rcstr ete
jp ^^ ^ Qur

crease of divorce A 1 of wte^1^ ^^.^ and on<:

S

c°ant°.

rS

aC;; b'e su

a

re

V

iu^t wha, will happen when any

given control is changed.

Unusual Disaster.

As 1927 draws toward a close, and a!

over the ye

looks back

.„, that there have been a large

ove. «.- ,
ll ao

\
s

T . „ s ,9,7 has been a grea,

number of unusual disa. :e«. ^™ ^ ^.^ of _

but tragic year in aviation, the ^ m
,hc Pacific have been «-*^ ^ few weeks ago;

A -new record in altitude was£j
M

(o achk.ve his

ye, the man who made the r«j
cndous floolls in

deed. Early . th, ar he e w
^ ^

the Mississippi .Valley.
It w

o{ ||ig flood

the mid-west forgets 19.7 as the y to Eng-

More recently there ta™*""."'™'™^ which lost a

.and. One **»£*£%% „"' New Eng.and flood.

branch plant valued at $15U,uu
,b th(, mld .

„„,. not rebuild in the east, b«.J^ ^^ ^^ ^
die west. Then a cyclone struck St.

pass

damage as cyclones are ^ound .0 *
unusua] ^^

Sm^^untaT^olIhese disasters have

1 H And the gas tank explosion was just such

touched. And«£*£
d lo [0„ow ma„'s audac-

a disaster as is occasionally
explode, an At-

i, y . Some day -°"-«

.

8^, bur Bu, such disasters

lantic liner sink or towering bote ^ cr ^ be

r^h^he^M/conflict with nature and some

miscalculation upon the part o! man.

Ten CenU ,0 Grain Price.

There is a wayto add ten centner bushel .0 «he Pnce

„f

T
al , grain grown in the nndde-wes A. .«*^ ^

been figured by ,:hose who^eem^ ^^ „„„
not far wrong by Seer tary ^ ^ cents p„
connections for the mid^west

io„ costs . Ten

bushel saved by .,h« fa m ,. n .ran* ^ much ^ ^
cents saved would " r"'"y

Tbc water improvement

farmer's net price for his 8"'"'
HooV e r as fol-

proposed has been ou^^^ ^be Mississippi and

lows: "It is to deepen the 9,000 ^ j() as

its tributaries .0 minimum depths of^ ^^
^^rSorr^wrencesh.w.from.he

„ays-the great lakes system.

as ah « i- *

—

.

a logical connection between them and

^ r
XTh:,^,o,ma™t

r,were the price man

paid for great adventures in this f
Men and women

paid for ^\^M
l':'Z

l

Zy'^i .0 fly across the

Were lost in the sea because they ^^ becausc

sea. The Mississippi flood d,dj ^^^
men had crowded in on the na

dawn of Wstory

America's greatest river. Long be o
„„,

grea, floods swept the M, -PP.^V. y^ ^ was ^
of no consequence .0 « ^^^ a disasU, r

a part of the scene, Miss.ssipp
Th(_ same may

as soon as civilized mar
'
*» »£„ st . Lo „is and the

be said of the cyclone that

f™^ Mississippi Valley

floods tha. crippled New England. T
'

^ ^^
Dut
rc^^s^t^nen man and his works

How High Can Men Fly?

„ Jliotx) and 50.000 fee. seems to be

Somewhere between 40,000 »a
a , prese„,

„,e upper limit .0 mans fl^
ng
J « P

Mme sort

available. Perhaps a. son, .
m m ^ make

.

(

of arrangement ,0 mau.ta . ,
B P ^ ^ prob .

possible for him to go a b l h,t r r

fa no ,

Latical. For the immedui, pro^e
^ ^ aif

only how to supply oxygen ou
fi

_ h die whM
sure at a point that man can live^DP

£an ^
drawn to the surface oi «« "=«

ihey „„, adap,ed

sla„d the release o ss.r. ^^^ %yh at_

themselves. Man laces •,
pleased until his sys-

tcmp.s .0 fly high Air res.ure is r

(ends w ^
,em .

built to S'»»d.""S
n^

S

th

1
':;oc r limit .0 man's flying

,,,ode. The ways m which the p ^ haye tried t0

have been discovered arc tw
Hawtho,ne C Gray,

see how high .hey could go. UP
^ ^ ^ ^ e|ght

army balloonist, reached 4 4«^^^ ^^ ^ been ex_

miles. Second, the army
rcproducing upper-air

„erimen,u,g '»*" .fSe- were placed in an

conditions inlhe labora.o >. ^.^ ^ a|f pressure

air-tight tank and the r

disdosed that the pres-

« reduced. These sunl,
?
s^^ and fifty ^.

cnt upper limit for nyms

sands oi feet for man.
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Our Youth Problem

mtinued from Page '")

in" in this to warrant a static rei gio

he Master constantly teach that his way of life in

a vigorous adjustment in our concepts of the nature

and content of our religion.

Then we shall need to make some adjustments in

our interpretation of the approach of our denomi-

[ion to the problems of. daily life. Weta£«™£

dangerously "ear the edge of

;
negate^

tude to the great issues of life. We a

our non-participating polices," said a leader of our

church recently. Therein is couched a rage po

bilitv Certain negative elements are essentia in Chris

^y.L only Is they are vitally related t^re

dynamic forces that are vigorously positive Passive

option to a measure is important, but active opera-

tion against certain measures is "P"^. *££
eager to participate, and nonparticipation is irksome

to all of us-unless we are invalids, and even then ,

cut deeply. It will be impossible for us to answer

"outh s question as to what they can do for the church

unless we can suggest some very positive possibilities.

Again, we need some important adjustments in our

denominational objectives. Youth is intensely inter-

ested in the final outcome of life. They are anxious as

"possible results. Here are a few common que "

tions: What are we trying to get done? Where are

we trying to go? What is our big objective? In

,? our" ultimate goal center? What is tie

hear, issue of our denomination? What is the on big

urge for me to face as I seek to invest my hfe through

the church? Are we driving toward goals se, up by

Christ or award those that have been evolved by our

church? Is the issue centered in a specific teaching of

Tesus or in a special ruling of a Conference? Tell

me in a few words, just what our church stands for

This is a common challenge from our young people

Our answers are far from being satisfactory. They

often beg the question.

Our young people are intensely interested in a re-

ligion that is emphatically spiritual and progressively

practical. They are anxious as to the approach, the

content and the objectives of our denominational pro-

gram They are becoming acquainted with all denomi-

nations. They are thinking more and more of our

performance and achievements as they face the actua

problems of an intensely materialistic age. It is not

a matter of feet-washing, or dress, or certain rulings

on page 113. It is a matter of attitude of motives

and filial objectives. It is a matter of hfe investment

and Christian service.

We have made many adjustments. We shall need

to continue the process. The communion service of

today is vastly more spiritual than that of my boyhood

The trousers that I wear are certainly more prac ical

than those that were once considered in order and no

loss has been sustained spiritually. A mans car

is just as suggestive as to his spiritual caliber as his

coat The decisions on page nine have long since been

declared obsolete by our most conservative- brethren.

The new pages that are to be written in as we face a

world that is so new and' so different that it startles u

is a matter of present concern to youth. It is not

disrespect for things that are old but a burning passion

for a Christian service that will grapple with the prob-

lems that are so very new. This is the real attitude of

our young people.

No thoughtful person attempts to ignore the fact

that we are in the midst of a great transition exp n

ence ft i- *« outstanding fact of our day It ha

tally influenced every activity and every relation o

Hfe The expansion of the Kingdom of God is me

h o gh an adjusted program which shall be equal o

h possibilities of youth as well as the needs of fte

Lid There is no doubt as to the outcome. The

K n dom 1 1 ultimately triumph. It is a matter of

Unties and immediate activities that we face.

Dalcvillc, Va.

A BIBLE STUDY ENTERPRISE

Sunday-school work, and partly t .meet *™
be

more generally experienced ..an
oTLd There are many

helped in the study of the
,

Woro

o

^ knmv
who feel lhe <f*£«*££%£Z, course takes

Se— of AcuitiesIn account of tack of train-

ing in study, lack of time, etc^ ^
Outlines are being prepared, which, wl.net y

and as helpful and -£«£,£,'^ complete;

of the committee to make .hem, are a
„Jth.

they will include interpretation of the te ; ^

b the portions o f h b» •- « ^^ pray„ muti
tention of the pastors to use

,eiS0 ns, devoting the

:-v^y^~ r5---r-
:r-„r^ar".

b^^m-^; fif,yw. Sign the

enrollment p.edge from *«£^£* this Wnd ,
slmpl e

We were very anxious to find o*Jmes M ^
enough for our purpose and,Has occ^^^^ ^
SX^aret^estudyof^wheniUshe.n
in the Sunday-school ,n January With any «*J
bC

tVk" ttt^se oTHnef, *ey wiH be supplied a,

E£TJ55A and mailing, a few cen,
I
per.op,

addressed in reference to the matter. W. G. Nyce.

Both the addresses and the discussions brought forth

carelessness on the part ot parem
f

pjoitatiou of youth *-£%££l*££Z*^
M E Kern, Young People s secretary iu

people. They do no, , . nced of

appreciate their temptations. Parent are

J hood
' '

c carefullv planned training for the tasks o P

and cHM training. Caperonage is no, Popu ar . thjhe

majority of American youth; and to tu.se wno^

pelied to look beneath the ^ % ^/^ves and the

evidenced in disillusioned romance ru.nec.iv

,h,g in motion of a train of evil influences.

i a «o,.v a lad have mourned too late tne

guarded virtue.
„,„„,. and other institutions to

It is equally the duty of the home. ^^
The most important plans for th e future

^
, io„ caU for the hod-^^Jen« wil! be invited

1929 to which more than fifty g
w;„ ,ikely be

,o send officia delegates. Tins

held in the United States. Virgil

North Manchester, Ind.

Pottstown, Pa:sto\vn, rd. .-•—

,NTERNATIONAL PURITY CONFERENCE

More than two hundred delegates from ^nty-fee

ligious and social welfare workers.

This is the first time such a conference has been held in

so small a city, bu, "La Crosse the Beautiful proved a

fitting place for this gathering. Here is the home of B. S.

Steadwell, for more than thirty years the president and ac-

live executive of the World's Purity Federation. The
,

Light,

official organ of the Federation, is published here and ma,led

hroughou. the English speaking world. As Its name

^

cates this organization is a clearing house for various

groups, committees, societies and associations that exist or

the suppression of crime and immorality and the promotion

of all Phases of social purity. Some of '"«c were rep„

sented by speakers, as for instance: Florence Crittenden

Homes for Girls; Anti-Saloon League, International Reform

Federation, Friends' Rescue Home, Film Councils of Amer-

ica, No-Tobacco League of America New England Watch

and Ward Society, Pacific Protectee Society, and social

welfare boards of several denominations.

Commercialized amusements, erotic literature, a wide-

spread disregard for law, growth of divorce, indecent dress

h "increasing use of cigarettes by both boys and girls

lack of parental authority and similar problems were dl»

cussed at length.

GOOD NEWS"

ace easily the best peophe on e^.J op cart„ or me„.

t^mhir^sho^Xrecord of achievement,

M,Babso,, Says ;

'

:

Me,,m
:

ke^,bu,,^rkes

men. The greatest city w, 1 be th one t

^ ^^
spirit of Christ when he said, One a

The

unto you; good measure pre s d n u^ g
^ ^

he well to think of these principles.^

J-^.^^^he^thatw^hltv^hS

toria who is seriously afflicted said. I am «**

gracious under the handj^nKtion?

do we hear this expression. The Messenger

ed,y ,he best church paper,,,ave ever seen.

HAust;n
McPhcrson, Kans.

DISTR.CT MEET.NC QF SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS

The vat,ous meetings of tile "-^-^j^
Galesburg church Oct -8 31 w ^^ ^
this year to have with » "f™8% Teach fie ,d secre-

w«e °f U^°\fTwl™ Sn.r.1 director of the

tary of the college, Bro. J. W.^Lear B
of Bcthany^l^T^^Z Genera, Music Com-

mittee. Each gave us wonderful messages

Friday «^J$*£J%£ GodTblessing* ., is

work and to p an for heju me ^ ^^^ by ^
hoped more will be a«°™"^

eni Br0 . Schwalm gave a

^id Xsy
s

C

on, What Has tlre Church to Offer Our

Y
The

B
fi

P
rsron

?

,he program Saturday morning was a Bible

, , Zn Tear This was followed by the Christian

^r^.r^diile-Whati^r^^pres

Bro. !=""
afternoon was given over to the

SS^'r:".*
TSU.» Society^

meeting. Also

™,her and daughter meeting in charge of Sister

in charge of Bro. Lear. At '

Hymnbook Live.

C "bwrg^a^^Js on, The Task of a

^dayt^ busy day. A, nine o'clock Brc^Lear gave

a convincing talk on Stewards,, p. At the^Mr^jta«
Bro Teach told some interesting and helpful children"

. A, eleven Bro Lear preached a powerful mis-

tLl The offering amounted to oyer $600 in

sionary sermon. The one B
,m gaye a

by a music program. The climax
delivered

reached Sunday evening when Bro. BrigtitDin

his illustrated lecture on, The Ten Best Hymns.
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wa, organized by electmgEU. J-

^ J^^ wrlting

Eld. S. E. Lantz, reading clerk ami By
te

clerk. All the churches were ^ se"^ / Qnc papcr

except one. Most of the business - Jitm
delegate

goes to General Conference Our An una ^
Is Eld. J. A. Campbell alternate Eld. EM. ^^
attendance was good the w £ r *££ & goo4

odations hrst cass. Th Ga^esb^g ^ ^ ^ ^
hostess. The next uisr

^ Talhelm.
Ida church.

Altamont, Kans. ~»-

AN APPRECIATION OF OUR CHURCH PAPER

rCfLn reading ^—^—SS
,o make the "Messenger be er

; ^ ^ bc ,Qved

if ,he P«-" S

(

ma
h

k'"g
er

,h

h

e

e.ph Brotherhood as a whole

church paper '"^^a 'contributors are doing. I

than the present editors ana
J( fa oM

dearly love our paper and^to 'torch * >, „ f sitting down
among the greatest piensures 1 en)

y^ mediwting on

-:eS^gr^n^9c4the^a„d
d

Prayer

in the past.

Rosemont, W. Va.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF EASTERN PENNSYL-

VAN1A

The annua,
Ministenal^eUng^E-ern^ct

ir^Ta^^:^ ofh -mg
s

were.

ml^r^W°=.
E
stcrLry ;

Bro. Norman

Musser. treasurer.
sessions Eld.

The Tuesday evening previous
;
* 1 day ~^^

J
T

L B
,

a

:f Ma
P
r

r

r T=VJZy forenoon session was

Toward the Mark. mi. > A pnce of

marked by a number of helpful talks Bra ^^
Harleysvi.le vividly brought to ou ^ » « main

prayer and devotion ,n the life ota muurte^
^

topic for the forenoon was „Mh ^*«™
,„, s pirit

taught in John 17. Eld S "
xt re(erred to and emphasized

of oneness as found in the text "««"
,;, and

,he importance of ministers knoi» * «£ J> o{

of cooperating with£**£££^^ ^
^ToTerh ttsamfthing and to exercise Christian chanty

"t.rr^usser Plead for more uniformity^ our

churches, feeling that the spirit of «£%££ hit are

formity. He deplored the trend£ ™«* djscus S io„ of

seeking the leve^of »«« *^ ,„, chief causes

this topic Eld. bid. 1. vy.
-

(1) Lack of devotion

isterial problems. Eld. J. rl. 1.0 g
carefully

„eed of a ministry that preache the Gospel

H

outlined the work of the minister m « g

there are several ministers Siste Martha g
g

in wl,a, ways the any^^^L=b as .be min-

•

hem,n
FhH

ry

TonnCZug called our attention to a number
,ster. Eld. John L. iug

w(jrl[ of a m,„-

"'r'^ld^W K Snn" stated that the one great need of

Tenure was more Ho,y Ghost prea^.
f ^

Before the evening program the We ^
District presented the plan for a contt ^^
people on worldly amusements. Bro. Car Z eg^ , ^
a, Elizabethtown College gave a sole d 'd

A
Curse of Cards. The mam topic for the -n g

Balanced Educational Program The Prog ra ^
tives in physical education -re outlined by^. ^
Schlosscr. Bro. Miller s"°"c

.
„. Martha Mar-

tives and the value of ^-^f"^^ Spiritual in Edu-

,in closed the *««-"J^J brought about'

cation. She stated that a balanced.. ^^
-o^Tof^r^^ach-congre-
=rther:,idd:::t'Su=urc,, sc,ioo,s,^

Different Methods of P»ach,ng P ^ of

^,'^: <:rmS of aVarter of a

century ago. Responsibility of the

C^h^rC^mX" Stalks brought ou, that

the home ministry^.- jf£*~,£S
and better equipped. The laity sno

|ist should

remember to preach , ^^ ^ h
church. The general u

Eastern Pennsylvania was

helpful suggestions. The field of Eastern
(

"^etU.e^too^^^^c^on^
topics of the meeting and smce «™ "

d

be P-^abie - the ministry ,fmore
e

,,me cou^ ^
to these topics so vital to t

ministers only in

and passed to have another meeting t ^ Thrcc

the ^^^^^^n^fUrnoon and evening.

StirsVtlVict are invited^^
The officers for next year s meeting to be held a^Palm

Z Moderator, Eld Nathan ««=. ™
g R

Myer; secretary, Eld. A. A. Price.

^ ScMosSer.

Wolf.

Elizabethtown, P

LEWIS W. TEETER
^isW-wasthesecon^ev^teribornto^

^r^rm,t
k
one-rd

y
County,Pa.

parents were o

i native Ot JJCULi-'i" -

.German descent and came to Wayne Coun

.

evan-

church under his

nany w«-: i»—o~

preaching. During his ministry he pr^ -^^
sermons and over 400 <""e" ls

- ^ '„„ ordained to the

Bro . Teeter was forty year old. he ^^ rf

eldership and the same day to ^ .^ years he directed

home congregation rorm ^.^^
the affairs of the churchi_w.th love

jencc ;„ thc

Br^tUrrap.^^saleii.rinhisD,

Sc^re^d^^e^eeihewasmoder,

-^^rt^^r^fXAn^Cot
:„« rUrW He was a member ot most 01 uic ^

omminees pointed during these year. He ,vas a mern^

solve difficult problems. As senior member ot he

r;ntrTi:^7S3fP----
almost continuous labor of Sou. TM. «

Brotherhood .

volumes and has had a large *
^unday . school he

When cuartcrlics .ere needed for rtie S ^ ^ ^
— ch°Se"

!n fjLtT. Ug oiuributor to our Sunday-

1901. Since then he was a wise

school literature. saddened by ,he

In February 19 5 Bro Teeter ^.^^ many

d"th

°b , Ilw'v clivd his most faithful and careful

^^"t^er-r^t^ until two years

^Xn she passed on to th

r
«,

:

;hore

cc;inthcbeiu

as a father in the church and as a fm ^^ ^ ^
genuine interest in the veltare

congrcgation

itual patriarch, not only to us a g .^
b„, to the many others who learned to lov

He loved the church supreme y Th-to- ^ Hershey

the last two Annual Conferences
on ,y

was a great disappointment to him. these

teen days.

North Manchester. Ind.

n.STR.CT
MEET^Tn^HWESTERN KANSAS

D
r"rid Meeting convened w,h the Victo

r

^church

Oct. 21-24. The weather was ideal and ot e

rr^IhW^rSiX^edbyaU
"Sse of thei**^^ Z^tle^cedS
of our District, the tasks of «M D.rtr«t

^ Bro

renewed spirit and encouragement Ttapc
Mcphcrso„

Zigler. Prof. Blair and Field Secret** 1«
ions

College added much interest rf-JJ^ '

a

°

nd Secre«ary

Prof. Blair gave the *?«*'",„, zigler gave

Teach the sermon on Sunday
»°™'"J- „, c missionary

several soul-searehing Bjble lesson, nd Iso^
^^

sermon on Sunday night O.^-T^ ^
program was given b ^^ V

mm ,

s quarte( (h

added throughout the n ee g >
th(. Portls

church singing a number tun* -

The

^uintlrrr^ly^^briiUtousasple,
d ,d

g
description of those sacreac. ^ ^

The business ™™JU
™?Z*A as an opportunity

needs of our great strctche s M ,he insp,ra-

ta the advancement o God s K,n*tom
for ^

tion received lead us to endeavor g
b!gger

church and come together next year ^^
plans for the work.

Portis, Kans. —•— '

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH

„ ,< ,W there passed away at Bnlsar, India,

Christian lands. Buisar ,
Bahadur

Born into a prosperous Pars, home
Zoroastria„ism .

was brought up tor^^,.,
,he sacred thread.

At the proper age he was .

(he obser„„ces

af,er which it was Ins duty to carry ^^ he

of his religion. He attended school at ,__^,mV„

„„ After their marriage they set-

,y, Ind., when quite young. After tn
c d

tied north of Hagerstown Ind wtor. ^ ^ Qa
in ,he saw-milling business. Here

1^ cduca,ional

15,1845. He received all the com
For fifteen

advantages that were to b had .
tho ^ ^^

„eeks he attended Newcastle Academy mM for

^ardpX^er^t^es under private instruc-

tors and self direction. daughter of

He was united inmarriag to Nancy
^ m£mber q{

David Bowman, Oct. 28, 1» »
shcd a number of

famous Bowman family that ha
To „,,, „nlon

ministers to the Church of the Brett ^ one Jaughtcr

were born one son who died ^j a( (hc age

tft^Satj -— d°" C ^ EUW "
Bahadur Shapurn Manecksuana _ „^ ^ ,

Hamilton and Samuel Murray. „, His dea.h ,s worthy o noticc
^ ^..^ h

Bro. Teeter's direct work for the church bega ^ ^_ ^^ Thc phrase ,
falthful .__ ^ ^ ^^ „, ,„

election as church clerk Jan.^ ^ ^ deacon
,

s office

,ion for sixteen years He
ministry Sept.

. from Aug. 7, 1869, until he was caUed to ^^ .,

9. 1876. Some weeks later he preahed ^ ^
the Stony Creek congreg» He

J^^^^ ,o ,he scc .

gelis, and many we« broughtjnto
rf ^^ 4>000 stud.cd^bothjhe^ .__ ^ ^^ .„ Pooua.u. orderstudied in both the vernacular ana ^ •^^ in order

SICmlg^i^^r in tL management o, his

ment of nine tea stalls owned by
^ cemered

C L
r""'

1

in h^B hifindrtry and willing spirit, he

(Continued on Fage "•*>
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Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from PaB* «S

North Winona
Board of Northen

present Th
making our

evening, Oct

of Cherry Grov

Sunday, howcv
,dance 216-

rage

Oct. 11 we had
"Tell

illustrated' Mstm 0.
n

„• Sunday -school,

the pleasure "'J"*?."* B7o.' Finn.11 .'", ki ' "-"'-'culp'ol Elgin

Mother 111 Be There B.
„ „, cb.cago Sro C«TO ^

The Tobacco |v>L Bro.
Gr„vc were w..h «• - » „,,„„„„

"'" ^'^'oK'c^ch'S^^Vt
°

Rrethrel. I. W. Brubakrr. B. F.

,h= look P»" were Brc hre

n

^ „,„
idD..H.r»»«!.!11,„lS«n«nin« I

i Nov 8 The Ministerial

;hu"h f.t» totad "'»«' "lh-" l0

,

h
H
P

ss-S^p-S* r-cbo-iru-r^-
e„t Bro. Horry Loner Members w

«

nominating »»""'" '

TT' gumancTo rt™rS..«, B» "tnn'yiSSS
S"is c » 'S w*. *= rhu,chh„ KcS^XhlXi broadened

4r' ,ir

co

b^v
n,

o

m
irM«" -

*

b" ";",~!c°t,
a.™"

Sm,«o" of Kfa i" ». Sf^S^pAiStatt* ol all .he officer.

nominating »""" "Sunda/Bro H» Bf, Wr.r..l~ '

to be elected. Last sunn >
, ,.„-»t. „ nun

onr polpil- We are to be •»>««

instructive lecture, so tta""
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nomination board .elected bj ™ '"i
lta various church office,

m™t and carefully select Candida e or t

This ^ „,,„„!
ami present to the meeting of council lor tot „„,„„ „f per-

,e present .ingle ballot voting avoid
^
"»d«

c
P^ ^^

son.
P
tlm. giving '««",/'

"c„g hen our official board, Bro. 0. A.

need of more deacons to streJiBinen
, deacon's office, being in-

Ca,.el and P. A. Bailey »»". elected '°
"rviCc conducted by Elders

stalled Nov. 6. with a very imP^
i>c ^^ work still P™-

Je.t.^it.lTcnewe'i ™;er
L
e,
D
-Xel

B
Awwi,.er, Ashland, Ohio, Nov-

,0

C,rc,,vi,.c-The church a, this ^.-J^'SfS^P
E, department ol church work has taken . „„,,(,
,„,ilfary work ha. grown

J

>'°

J, c
° ^ Tc„do,.hi„ . of Cha. Essick

The Sunday-school, olid r tnc ci
lcac l„.rs, is now above tnc

and a corps of consecrated officer, ana
in ,„„ be.

ll mark. The half hour program «""*»„" hoo„ has been very

See" to regular SrtS'^fSi follo«i«. «
helpl«l in holding the ^''^e christian Work,
maintaining three '"^ „™„ ta . been very

mediate and junior ana n
. th pen ing

oevo..o..= -

»"""! Xin

SiS".ir
h
g. « 'heir rejec.ive departmen ..

0t
|i

h ,
?
R
fSS Nov 5 and ...hough on,,

Mabel congregation had a love east.
( ^ g G Fahnestock

eleven communed yet it was a sp
d in ,i,c inter-

o. Portland officiated. He "mamed w, h J.^ ;,„„„,,. He gave

?,\t«
h»™y

"to,

00
werc°much

h
»PPrccia.ed.-H. H. *IW. Mabel,

""•"-» PENNSYLVANIA _k ,tapai .

B,llwood.-Tbi. ha. been a great jwjrjj '
r. |of lta Holy Spirit

,„,, Bro. C. R. Blough .ay. h" /'"",,„ ,,,„,„! boui,iilully
;

Our

ha been with u» in all our effort. -;
b„„ .pot in the

Sunday-school outuig was held at I. »>"";, We ,,„d „„, Rally

Bs-sry^i --«s 'oT to Sa, 'bSsx
£ - ,r.h^w'US

5

chJ^^nu.^ith, Oct. ,

tt

The

s-^Ta-^Hu 3£ (» «— - *ara
installed. Our new bulletin boarf "• ""^

fi„, and second jot

it, al.o the inside board lor r°s'«£
, help lo our school,

classes ol Tcacher-tra.ning have W
I
» »

, ,ikc j, ,ery

We are pursuing the Standard '"'"",'„ inspirational, seventy-

much. Our love fea.t and »»°' U"

h
°"

"«ivice. The Aid Society

Cox general superintendent. It was
,)ar dates for our love

^ji 'Tne'e^r^o^ded-rhSc^iUee onto^ shape

?ime. this vear and we have biarned
r

,bro
Sra ,„ erinlenden, ha.^^^^^^^^

Pa., Nov. 14. , hcEarl Oct. 9 and closed

£T«P2T2l Z??L\ "t/SrCrd i!, TainT..

St"»«^J«££TJ ontrcciSSncd. while the church

appreciated during our meetini,.

Pa.. Nov. 16. .
¥T, 1

,e ,; riBS conducted hy

Oover Creek.-Our .cries of J«*to« -J*^
?

Bro. Cha,. L. Co« of ClayshuW. «••
"",„,,;,, and the Word of Cod

-S,eSed
Pi
.vi.h°U ver"|ril£f„-. 1.

aKensmger „n

-e^efacS.yrr.he
A
:hurfVbapti™,

Our Srinda,^^

Iserved Rally <>» " °C <
2

•

B
^l eios^d our Sunday-school yea,

g,.e us a very helpful »df
c"„™ C

, D Baker was elected super-

w'th the mon.h ol September^ Bro J. "

ntendent for the coming year.-Mrs. J

„ ct .i doing quite

inicshurg. Pa.. Nov. 14.

Mechanicbur. church « J- «
,*-»J W^fig

•-Yr'viee."™;. -, "spTri.ua. -,-'Xi/,".^"!
..,

C

S;:

C

c"n.„. wil, he absent ..- e. Jg^^* B ,o. Oto
evanaelialic meetings for the DU "

,,, the pu plt on Nov-

SSSr Of Boiling S
K;"S,"c «GenV, '"po" > ^5?,«*«

20. Our '* •»™
u

1

;; Sunday-school is growing

with a large attenoaoe..
Society

ITSnThS. rwoSlcr'Hlrhe.a... Mec,
a bit oi i-iij>.

f,_:i w have now been with

MorreUvlll..-Br„. H. B. He >« and h > au. W ta™^ ^ „.

-i^ek"
,

.:rv

J

l^bke^e
,

^; ^h'ka.^'raS,"3S *•

"fendance wa. ninety-ilnee even J^^.Vcided ,„ go ahead

a bu.ine.. meeting held recentl
,

to m ^.^ ^.^ ^
with the building project. Our "»

, Tht pastor will

auoroximately S90.000
will he dedicaie. to, b,en

;«
P
n begin »"'.

""''"•'lea,:"'! being Plannei. Likewise a Moen-

revived; an active winter «a»r
,

,, c I,

^ ^ jj^.^, of Mu.

^iStage,'. flii r- fei'r^nee.™^ ->i
be organired this fall. An ore >«"»"» »

hc „eu-. banquet. We

>4l give it. initial Program tl s ««* «
rf a„d ,„., „e may

;„„
e
tha, our church "d "^J^nor and glory of God.-S.ra

all continue to work toget. ^ n
Norine Rager, Johnstown.

,,„„,„:„. Oct 22; that evening

Pnlrn,™ church had a Homecoming begun ««<*,;,„. n Sun-

B„, J,T Baugher delivered a much anprecnv ^ Fa,ke„.te.n

Jay morning following Brethren J. I. » ""
lk„ SMi„ »„d Hottensteua

SLehed and in the afternoon Brethren f.l wm a|,o some

preached, the latter in the Ge-jangua

.

Qnd Bro. 0. N
German singing. In the evening •>' J in.pirmg The

ftlken-tein Pleached. The «'>"""^ „M e„, i. Harold

officers lor this Disti.ct wcie «e» churches: Wm.
aueiided. Seven mini.ters were pcscntlrom ^^ ^ B
Minnich I W. Taylor. Boy b. •

om=»'
ffi

-

lt .d Nov, 26 and 27 is

ST Bucklew and S V^e " Ho^rd' Meto, and Harry Nye

young people's day when. Brethren »
pa Nov . ,.

will he with u,.-Sarah G. Shelly. Palm,
^ ^ ^^

Ph,h,de.ph,..--A very cr.hus.as ,^and ««
people was held in the Cciger ^ ^^ people's

-r^aS^SStferofrirshtp^^B
on the Sunday-school Board. 1 ae in

by Mrs. Kathrer.

Service. A v.r, inspiring »< •«= w„ Md „ which .unj

"m'e'eT'lor'tbrD...^
»«" elected. The P™^°Vd bfB°ro!

^otover. from Geiger. All to e-fbee, » re dul, ^ ^^ ;„

Z D. Murphy. The pre.td.nt "••" e « ™ „,., corai „ year

K£ r-SSSrA: net officer, ha, been called ,0,^J.. £
The hree "m, which were empba,.«d for to B. Y

_The three ^^ dehni.r wor.lup p g HH,
votioual life by daily pra,er and ^^ (

^tuig.u^"-"^^'-1 "^"
coming ye;

..- J « the

enjoyable„i,« m t.v lending iupp"« " "
, ,.„ A f,-r , very tnoj-iuit =-

ll h.arial School of Creene County, Va. After . J ^.^

EWYn >XriJZ&£Z Nelgnbl^ermLtown, Pbilade,

laker was citi-i" --r—
Fornwalt, Martvnsburg.

adult, .

A We have
j'.l,-. interest has Iteen vcij &—";d
wlm d recr, the opening devotion. SV.fh

which al go to their respective departments

present, a. .v. whicn aii ^ a l day a,

annual Homecoming, Sept. 18. «ai

°„a"wilrt;:e w,\h

n
u,'a'„d' toir presence anu -» ^-j,-^,

™d:'to
W
d.y that m;,ch ™,e cnioyahl, .Sister^^

Miller, a lormer cty mis-. nar> a
b^n m„w„Jed. Eld-

assured in many «"'*'
Js"a fine talk by wa, of encouragement,-

J. Howard Eidemil er gave u. a "»«
iloia,cd „f any point n» to

and this we needed a, we are tne »
closest touch with

District and yet. a, loyal »-J m'iion.rV >o China, gave

Headquarters. Sister O. C S len

h

c(urtj on co„,l,t,o„, over

„c two very acceptable and illuuiinati H
p casing music,

"ta The male quartet of •P"'™*™^ ^^0! talent. The

SS historical fan of top-ogJ »» ^,rf „ « are i»« »="
*r fnr the dav were mu»-ii «*i*r meeting is a real

oRcnngs '"
needed parsonage. Our V™*™ '

Q bas been
building a mucn i»

, lf.,.,„Uncc is around thirty. *-»»c

SS^ce'l^^rcporrEl.h 1^™™ ^™*<
baptizea sine

practical talks on evangelism
( taJkSi

and gave us two nnc v vcry fine lllustraie.i

young People's adviser, also B" e »
iscourscs preparatory to our

n,,r castor is preaching some umwy
j wlth a ]o\e

?"ngeh'tic campaign which hegms N^V. M^^J^. Aill under the

feast on the 28th beginning at 6 1- M Crosswhite, w doing

^'^ZttlM?P& ^eefh'irSce'XK
our' supper, and ice cream socia>

Qlh committee, were

work-Alice Dc Long. Cirelev.lle. , ^.^ ^^ ff (o

Oakland church i, making P.an.
v

for

B

h.

s[

*
rf ,„r young people

?^„,',
,

ed

m
e

B
S°a,

J
e ^oung ^^^-STVSJ'SSE Nov.

h„»ght back splendid report, vtocbPW B™
d „d the br„„ze

tThe same evening our peace -' „„. „ We entertained

medal given ™ '"° "'"";„D
, ; ,,1 Society serving to '»»»

the county Y. P. C»»"°"™: „',; voice, meets regularly

b"M" L
", °do

C

„ No". 20 exiee.
evenings an

C.nJ,.U..aU^u, Vacafian m»~*Z**Z^^
•"Z

'"
o^'lie' wo:k

g
co

b
/e,„'d»ri'ng"be - *•%,«£&££&

S*S^^t -I, seveu.,.^. The^-^^cl", yo«" B

Sn^'vS ^'tu^e budumgto^^ «J

5S »
S

*Dr" ri'^oSer't g»ia«a College.

Sfbi; Institute in our chu,ch.-Mrs. R. I

jIV Kv bantism, ranging

rr'imes" as7ma„
P
y vouug jeoid

ehurcli and added to tto toU. b"

hi, place is unlike others, t

,hich employs none but i

: of meetings

,wo week,' meeting with a love

wa. the evangelist- Eleven
n
a
B
gcfrom nine to eighteen _y,r.£

have heen trained up here in the

- membership does not seem to

i live-

. Shobei

We held _ _

„ On Sunday,

will conduct a

Connellsville, Pa-,

Everelt.-Thc

Sept. 18- It 1

house
Prior —
placed by

chun
Sunday.
church-

j -, frist of good things o
enjoyed a least oi »

inn of the rcdedication ol o>

,
ued^iou oP„r parsonage and a H-J—U-^

*5 gSfwiSo,^ -iepiingand
o-^^^

decorated. C. C. M"

ccwhere for -

„„iy industry being a blast

_1 N. Cogan, Riddlesburg, Pa.,

lurnace which employ. »"•-

,» well attended. Fourteen were aUUeo daughter-

S. Tn" whole family-father, mo.he hree sons^ ^ J()
,.,„ „„

came! out on the Lord's side. The me.t.ng
(<>lks , on ,

w (east at which 216 were P™""'- '™
el , attended and emoyed

love least a.
^ which .was w™ a

.

<
.hofcli

program Cnsiie^
Tha„k,giving. service, -.llbe^held^ ^^ ^

id the Lutheran minister vn^»^
oura8i|i|! We have

'„„., o. dressed dob, and ,

. all.

nn Nov. ^1 anu ."*
.

Senda.ee a. *£%£?*£
sent Sisler Ida ShumakC

busy quilting—Mrs A. G.

"pa" haa charge of the

both mori

Christina.. The Ladt

Sipesville, Pa„ Nov. ».
,,.,,. Oct 15 and 16 at lhe Kemper

ir-vS-mTnisS ^Iservverc'pS, en Jacob Trimmer who

officiated, B. W. E

Bro. Trimmer pren

...jsical program. We
nnnksciving evening

are p| nni« on ^ing to »« «"* .wST^W- "5 """'l

land, Ohio, Nov. 11.
for eicc tion ol

w,„ Nimfshmen clunch me. in conned OeL

G
h
TV:rs:ro. A°i,a;rohio gave » -,

or;r-'«rhe,d
n!p

p.u^

«"• «?; 6
^ve^toh or. ion,' wn!c'h showed much e«or, and

Sron" heir"^it- A bron.e -^^^tlshed lli-
Nov 13 Bro. Byler and famil, . I nt. »h o

•

d ,dt al»pl,

of music. The church was almos filled »
,he Su„day-school

repaid for attending. We are Sjl <o «' ^ y „uc ,

fflSTlArrS oA°o.".ea
P
el.er. -d schol.ts.-Ethy.

Rud>. Massillon, Ohio. Nov. 16-

Cuthvi

0Kl
;

A
n
H

,

O
f w,„, Eld W. R. Argabrigb,

, council Oct. 5 with ElO.
fof d< ,ht„ r

,
without ""'"'woJk again. Oct. 23 Eld

j rf tr. trv to oi>en the WO". "S";"' ...

^Hernd™ i^' WeatherloM Ok,,, bjf^^ -

mon. which were very much apprec.ateo

Having he

effort to

:„5CC. Ellis. of B-* 'mc,^; a, both mornii

eatory services, bringing the pnne P w oI Jol„

and afternoon service,, fn to « ion . deliver.d the me

town Pa., the first pastor of the '"""/, u,„ and appreciati..

,,«"' Alt of these services were »"™°~,^
and helplul evangel-

audience.. The church emoyed an interest

M

Entc.pn.e.

Fk^,ur""ed
b

w..?'^f^£™
Sunday eve„h,g,^».

I
a
B^C.«rel,^ci,,ed, assisied ^^a?5««. wee bap-

0-^^^?^ n£.n to evening P^e.s H.

gs»-'«ssr'^jTri ^sssrt^-z
ing sermon. A representative ol «je Young people,

Scmf wire ^fedt^ Jeir , gi^ouug
Jg..

3sft5 "hi,
6 ,.rwas -

hsrr,how'
"'eparation for .hecommunior,

,e vice which.
r ^^ ^^

f„g Thursday evening. I Ought fU
c

.

hri!i|m
, d ,,

„on preached at the eiemnt n °
America at the Cross Roads.

Nelson Fosbenner on the topic, xo » ., Sockly was held
I

on

-—
YS'^a"'^. u'ci.n*

P
since

m
0".

C

}s under to dhection o

morning Hour a i-oum
Arthur V. and Uatnernic

Hollow.,. »-»«".° d
Law„ Germantown, Philadelphia. Pa., No.. IS.

Holloway.-Florencc M. Lawn, ue
B Ilv .fi(th anni-

U.oc.is^.-On Oct. — "JJ-Sf^h»M.,er'.~m Florid:

Ve„,.y of the founding °^f|^d., morning Bro

preached on Saturday evening
Sunday-school

Bro. Weaver irom Reading
'^"""J,*" ^c aliernoon Albert Evans.

preached the ™°'m"« '""bCch readI . well «'«"" "!." "'„ "'. ',„
a charter member of the churcn. " „ B Yode ,, Geo .

Beelmao

congregation. John Meyer, Bro. «??"
b lhis congregation, gave

and John Eber.ole. elected to .be minislr, ^^ & „en,ng

reminiscences- Special music was
Schaeffer. »»>'

,,.„,„ irom absent minister, and from
hcd „ the 1

a,y to China, were read. Eld- »»'"
hc ,- -

,„a, God Meant. Jhe «:»'•,er w:as..^. ^
fellowship excellent. »ror

,

:!r
c^d\ra^t^to r

p

This work. Nov. 7 our l">«_f«^/
Berlin gave the

examinatif

The least

. The dav following

r,or'^r^,e^s.^to
ing we "opened a series of revival mi g much d h„

Smp»rrU:S'£..^mm. , Wanner. Ephra...

W - K'^gar^c|S£3c
usages, "he churcn

^rby-'-bintor. among u. He cer,a,nfy

backed h, God s hol> v.

^..r^mueh'^Stoa One

,. Meyer and

Bro. Weaver

.... Home
edifying and the

worked hard to make

Lunch and supper

young people aided in

s observed. Bro. Baker of East

i -.u n,n Mever shared the

,d communion ser.ice vvere re.ji^^TSS*-'

Upper Concwago.—Oct. 2 Bi

did preach sound doctrine

mndanee at the meetings mucn ji.i»—-

Sk to the boys and ?"!• which »« >Lord and hi, hand to to

t,«sed a desire to .'«•;» '»'„'„
°„'.e least, held Oct- 1

and 16

S.H2S ^»>ts« ss^rsws &rf^o-ou

tftSJSiAffl^iS; York Spring,, Pa„ Nov. 2.

SOUTH DAKOTA ^ ^^ mmta

Bs:°--^HeH.eS^--r^sB!
KtJ'V'SAa'S I", home, **«,*'&•-.•£££

Tie sum ol S2S.10 wa. given lor to ^ r. Heagle,. We.onka,

tal, delta, B,O
t

Lea.hcrmans expense

S. Dak., Nov. IS. VIRGINIA
of neelioss

^•i-a^,e^nto^„=S^d

Tho,e,h.h^

^We^lSK^^^nkSvl
• "- Nov. 14. . -th Bro. I. N. H.

'"BE Marsha" to the mlni.tr,

rririt «i --j-s,*rs;
Wt ""w'S. iood sermons the Sunda,

„e who preached two goon^. „d w.fc

following. We were %/".•££**
who have '""'''""tioMhe h
gradually growing in spite

t

„!r.

rf
S. M.'sutS Scottsville V... »„ .u

„ . an We have just closed one ol the most
ehurch

hdl m tne Daleville church .'"'""',,,",„. „mnu,ni.y and the

.r fi

h
,S lo ... capacity -h

,e'h™Slv
B
m,oto work. Twenty-one

themselves wnoie n=

(Coot.nued on Page 776)

hurch met
Central Plnin-

Beahm presid.ng.

a „d he was installed

Bro. J. W. _V>a ?»*«
Wood from

ichool thrc

a. Our work here is

t ,ha't our church is not com-

, put the roof on the buud.ng.-

jst succesi>i

-,-„««„ wa, fine and the church

Both the community
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FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH

(Continued Iron. P«« "»

. .11 Parsis Bahadur held the

I„ common with nearly f**™
°
tivc ,y cr,Bagcd in

Christian religion in contempt nd,
^or.unity. It was

expressing his derision for a every PP ^ ^^
„ is delight to interfere wnhtl«?^JMC Bibles and

when he could, and often 1 e ™»™J destroy them.

Scripture portions m order that he mg ^
t<)^ a

When he was twenty-three years o

sanatorium for '""--^/^r Chris" n ^r. Homer. In

,he influence of an earnest l<f™^ of the {ruits of

this man's life he began to see s ^ ^^
Christianity, and from that time ^ -
He attended <f>™J™?™£Z b.« . seeker

much impressed. Instead 01 •
A a traincd

a„er the truth. Later the:

doctor K«
Ato ^ hcr

nurse, came to work in he sanatonu ._. ^
SSL "llfwafan

,0

eterTpU%nd learned ,0 ,ove hoth

his teacher and the Bible
Wmself

When Bahadur "turned home^heh ^ ^ ^
of his sacred thread, an I no

J"
1

*"

J

^ his family

his old refigion. He '™ e

âfJ^, in !t; he read the

abol„ Christianity and his *™' ™ T„ey were

Bible to his parents and p

a

^d with
Th£y ob_

sieved and shocked and •"*}£ Tom their wise men

tained supposedly potent
.
™= d ™es

„im of Ws madness,

which they put mto his food to cure ^^
W ,o no effect. Although he had ^^
Chris, his father turned h « o*of —^ him

him in his mil. The ™rn
(riends left to him

tirc,y. and he had neither relame no ^^ ^
of all those who were dear to h

m

^^ ^

comfort and strength to endure.
Nadiad|

The homeless young man ound e-npl^ ^
and as he went about his work, l.k

fa hls

„ witnessing for Chris as h

t

had
b

bee

h£ ^
antagonism. In 1M1

{ he was united

ofthe Alliance»« ^^"nurse, Amy Homer,

in marriage to the sweet
(he s0[]

Bahadur, father - uP^n h, death^,

was sent for. The ^ and ,„ return int0 the fold

,„ renounce this fa e elUg
^ ^ back ^ ,akc

of Zoroaster Thej begg
s pass|ng

S.trnS^bSl^Ppatio.butinthe

"^nrS^r.^tL"^ relenting

Sometime after the fathers °"
w „

i- * in her feel ngs toward rum, gave nuu »
somewhat in her

'"""I ed t0 Bulsar. Here

was an active and effic e", .=unaay
k a comfortable

r^^^a^'r^drt^rked too hard,

^Hir^ktmrrnfmonths, and through it.a.l his

m-ht^^He'^^^ona^^inanTagam

—^sJd^x^fi-Andti:
S^rwr^h^and faith ^ua, to his own,

sustained and cheered him to the last.

The funeral service was reverently conducted by Bro

Blough. assisted by Bro. Govindji. They paid fitting£*£.
,0 one who had endured so much for Christ. Bahadur

had not feared to suffer for his Lord, he had been faithful

unto death, and he has gone to claim the promised crown

Qf iife , Mary D. Blickenstaff.

Bulsar, India. .-•>_

the church and build up the Ring

da
^iCS,s,::t

f:S"y one Sister and

writer was in charge ot tn
be y _,

•Thou shal, be missed, because th seat ^
Assisting were Brethren B. S. Landes, J. n

w F Florv Interment in cemetery near by.

W. r- riory. *««* <. j Bowman.
Harrisonburg, Va.

MEL MADEIRA

On the morning of July M. .927. ^^'"h of the

Madeira, the oldest minister in service n g°m*^ ^
Brethren in the Eastern District of Jew ^ „^

sleep that knows no waking.

Father was born Dec. 25,

1867, in Shoemakersv.llc

Berks County, Pa., the son of

Daniel Strause and Catherine

Becker Madeira. He attended

the schools of his native

county. At a very early age

he united with the Church of

the Brethren, then known as

the German Baptist Brethren

Church. After a few years,

at the age of nineteen, he was

elected to the ministry in the

Maiden Creek congregation.
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not be filled, yet there ab.des that^eomto ^^

Binghamton, N. Y.

Mother, who was Laura ™°™ ^Ro'therniel and

marriage, was the daughter of Enoch
B£rks

Christian. R DeTurk. She «^>^ ,„, church ot

County, April 7, 1867. iliea
This was unI]Sua l

with the church in youth.

Father and mother were

married Dee. 28. 1888, by

Jeremiah S. Rothermel. In

1891 they moved to Eliza-

bethan, Pa. Later they

moved to Milton Grove in

Lancaster County where fa-

ther was engaged in the

coach business. They lived

in that age when our church

did not offer compensation

for the services of the minis-

try. In fact, so far as the dol-

lar is concerned, the ministry

was a deterrent force rather
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PASSING OF ALL1CE KAGEY MILLER

Sister Alike Kagey Miller, wife of Eld. L. S. Miller of

near Harrisonburg, Va., died in Rockingham Memorial

Hospital Nov. 7, 1927, aged fifty-two years, ten months and

eleven days. Her illness was of short duration and the

end came as a great shock to her family and many friend.

Sister Miller was the daughter of the late Eld. J. M and

Rebecca Garber Kagey of Dayton, Va. She united with the

church near thirty-two years ago, and remained a true

and loyal worker in the Cook's Creek congregation. Her

life was a good example, as she always tried to live up to the

highest and best things in life.

Sister Miller was indeed a true wife and helpmate to her

husband, giving him much encouragement in his ministerial

duties and work of the church. She was active in all of

the work pertaining to the Sisters' Aid Society. Deeply

sometimes drive with horse and carriage more h n fifteen

miles in the dead of winter to preach to a small congreg

"on in a place that was maintained as an outpost.

They were used of the Lord in a number of ways to

further the Kingdom. Father officiated at .targe numbe

of weddings and funerals and was active ,n the general

evangelistic work of the church.

From Milton Grove they moved to Manheim. where hey

labored for a number of years, or until 1910 when they

moved to Elizabethtown in order that their ,:h. drer
,

who

were maturing, could have the advantages of the college

'TincV 1920 the family has resided in Harrisburg. Pa.,

where both mother and father died.

Both father and mother were eager readers of the Blbfe,

especially in the later years when the cares of family Me

were less burdensome. Mother would often finish he

Er^en^^^^er^.^
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To father and mother were born eleven children, six boys

and five girls. Until 1911 the family circle was complete. It

was then that an infant daughter, the youngest of the family,

Esther Elizabeth died. All the surviving children are mem-

bers of the Church of the Brethren.

In Jan., 1927, a granddaughter, Adele Marguerite, lay

sick unto death of scarlet fever. The father Ctarto C&
vin Jr., was also very sick. Mother, out of a fulness of her

hear which only a mother can explain consented to go to

the house of her sick son and try to help nurse him back

to health. Soon after her arrival a. the house Adele died.
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|[" ANNOUNCEMENTS ||

A Few Point, to Rerm.mb.r

Please make all orders payable to Breth-

ren's General Mission Board.

Money should be sent in Bank Draft,

period check, Po.tofBce or Express

Money Order.

Pier,,* «tate what congregation and

Dittrict .liould hn« credit for U»u.

Full name and address should he given

to insure a prompt return of receipt.

" Visitor " subscriptions should be on

separate sheet. FREE to each donor of

$4.00 or more.

DISTRICT MEETING

Nov. 24-27, Western Colorado

Utah, Fruita, Colo.

LOVE FEASTS

California

Nov. 26, 10 am, Reedley.

Nov. 27, Santa Ana.

Illinois

Nov. 27, 7 pm, Dixon.

Indiana

Dec. S, 6 pm, Flora.

Dec. 10, 7:30 pm, Osceola.

Kansas

Dec. 11, Mcpherson.

Michigan

Nov. 26, 7:30 pm. Buchana

Dec.

Missouri

i:30 pm, Wakenda.

Ohio

Nov. 26. 7 pm, Trot wood.

Nov. 28, 6 pm. Circleville.

Dec 12. 7 pm, Bellefontaine.

Dec. 17, 7 pm, East Dayton.

Oklahoma
, 26, 6: 30 pm, Ames.

Dec. 3, ville.

Pennsylvania

27, Heidelberg.
Petersburg26, 27,

27, 7 pm, Williamsburg.

27, 6:30 pm, Shippensburg.

30, 6:30 pm. Waynesboro.

Washington
26, 7: 30 pm, Yakima.
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more 'or less isolated groups within a given territory,

which tended to break off and form new congregations

But by 1856 it was becoming apparent that we needed

to rather for cooperation, as well as scatter out to

possess the land. Thus " a proposal for forming dis-

tricts of five, six or more adjoining churches was

favorably passed upon. One of the purposes of dis-

trict grouping was "lessening the business of our

Yearly Meeting." However, it was not until after

1864 that District lines were carefully run.

•In 1850 the membership of the Church of the Breth-

ren is said to have stood at 12,000 divided among 117

m - congregations. With slight exceptions these were located

'

in the big rectangle bounded by Pennsylvania, Mary-

land and Virginia on the east, Tennessee on the south,

the Mississippi River on the west, and Ohio, Indiana

and Illinois to fill out on the north. The organiza-

tion was of the simplest form, as indicated. There

was no church paper, but The Gospel Visitor was abou

to be started. Of course there were no colleges, and

Sunday-schools were just beginning to come back into

favor There was no foreign mission work doubtless

. because the home field was vastly more than our people

^\rTurMoh'i., Turner/: m
,d occupy .

However, there was a strong mis-

sionary spirit prevalent for churches were being

founded at an astonishing rate and the membership as

a whole was energized by a loyalty that would do credit

to our people today.

By

..7W

5 • 14) to preach the Gospel to all nations and in every

tongue, as far as we are able." However, confusion

is but one aspect of the embarrassing linguistic situa-

tion which faced our people in 1850. The shift from

German to English tended to cut our membership off

from the past, and from the unifying influences of our

church literature. Alexander Mack and others had

written in German. What the Sowers had done as print-

ers was locked up in German Bibles and papers. Thus

all of a sudden the past became obscure and we had the

anomaly of an English speaking group carrying on as

the German Baptist Brethren. A linguistic change

had cut our people off from their cultural past at a

time when expansion indicated a need of every uni-

fying force that could be mustered. But at last the

church produced historians who were able to redis-

cover and interpret the early history of the Church of

the Brethren for an English speaking generation. But

it must be clear that the shift from German to English

in a period of expansion served to try somewhat more

severely the cohesive strength of the church. H. a. b.

...EDITORIAL...
[I

The Church of the Brethren in 1850

The General Situation

Besides strong centers in Pennsylvania, Maryland

and Virginia, the Church of the Brethren was well

established in the Ohio Valley by 1850. The westward

movement had been so strong after the Revolutionary

War that the right of the west to entertain the An-

nual Meeting was recognized as early as 1822. For

the sixth time the Yearly Meeting was located in the

west when in 1850 it was held with the Bear Creek

congregation near Dayton, Ohio. And by this latter

date the custom of holding Annual Meeting alternate-

ly east and west of the Ohio was established and the

application of the zoning idea begun.

It was the custom of the time for Annual Meeting

to begin on Saturday. There were public meetings

apparently mainly preaching services, on Saturday and

Sunday with the evening of one of these two days

reserved for a love feast. Monday morning the busi-

ness sessions began. And there was plenty of busi-

ness for as yet Annual Meeting was little more than

a protracted council meeting at which the whole

Brotherhood was represented. Many matters which

today would never get beyond a local congregation

were given much time. For as yet, not only all

authority, but all business centered directly in the Year-

ly Meeting. Apparently there was a growing feeling

that the Annual Meeting docket of business was too

full, especially of purely local problems, for as early

as 1842 a query came up for consideration, which was

evidently framed with the idea of giving some relief.

But Annual Conference was slow to delegate authority

and the query was adopted with the reservation that

any brother might "present any question that may,

occur unto him as important and necessary to be con-

sidered
" Thus it is not strange that in 1850 the

« papers handed to the committee of elders, amounted

to fifty-five, which were distributed among twelve com-

mittees, to investigate them, and report thereon.

Hence it must be clear, that in 1850 the general

organization of the church as we think of it today, was

mainly yet to appear. For example, there were no

State Districts in 1850. There was still but the loca

congregation at the bottom and Annual Meeting at the

top Growing churches often had " arms,' apparently

Two Great Handicaps

The most obvious handicap in 1850 was the lack of

an adequate organization to meet the situation If our

people had remained in solid communities in the early

centers established in Pennsylvania, Maryland and

Virginia, conditions would not have become so acute^

But the membership of the Church of the Brethren had

scattered so much that it was no longer possible for

the rank and file to attend every Yearly Meeting In-

deed local churches were in some cases so distant from

the place of meeting that they were not represented.

In some cases they were isolated for a term of years,

or until they lost step with Annual Meeting. Thus

differences in practice began to arise. The Far West-

ern Brethren furnish a good illustration. It is signifi-

cant that while expansion was an important factor,

both before and after 1850 nnsunderstan ings

and even divisions occurred. Hence, in 1850 there

was the pressing problem of how to preserve contacts

and a measure of unity in the face of the character-

istic tendency to scatter.

The problem of organization was pressing from an-

other angle. In many places the nature of the com-

munis iife was changing rapidly. Frontier sec ions

were fast becoming settled, prosperous neighborhoods.

Thus the problems of a more highly organized com-

munity life were beginning to emerge. There was an

"creasing need of churchhouses, and of better church-

houses After 1850 many were getting anxious about

educational facilities, great moral issues and the vari-

ous missionary needs of the homeland^ In our third

period our people were seeing many things to do at

the same time they were feeling for the organization

required for supervision, execution and efficiency.

But there is a second handicap that must not be

passed over lightly. This is the change which had to

'be made in the language spoken by our church con-

stituency. There are still a few places where a ser

mon in German is acceptable, but how must it have

,e the period when the parents who spoke
& . .- - • * T? Kt-V. in trip

Success and Worship

Opening a new book a while ago we chanced on

the third chapter which is entitled, " Worship as Means

to Successful Living." What the author says about it

we have not yet had time to inquire but the title is a

whole sermon in itself. Didn't you think that worship

is a duty which of course no Christian would neglect

altogether, but which should be so managed as to inter-

fere as little as possible with the main business of life?

Especially worship in the home?

Probably not. You knew better than that. But had

you gone so far as to lift worship from the low level of

a disturbing factor in the day's work, up to the high

plane of an actual help, a means to the success you are

so eager to achieve? Had you? Did you know that

worship can be tlwtf

It can The implication of the chapter head is true

Living is successful only when God has the chief

olace in it We can not live without reckoning with

him and we can not live successfully without hying in

harmony with him. And that means worship. I

means recognition of his greatness and appreca ,oi
i
of

his goodness. Isn't worship, when you come to think

of it, the very first and greatest means to successful

living?

Underscore Both Words

You knew that holiness is
" whole-i-ness," didn't

you' Take away the hyphens and quotation marks

Ind'extra syllable, if you like, and call it the pa."

wholeness which it is. It is the state of being
,

whohy

is^^^- * hangs together-

works together, is together.

This idea of complete devotedness to a single use

quality.

Jesus brought this process to its climax with his

brought this process >" «~ —— .
.

that the commission of our Savior (Matt. 18
.
19) com ^^

mands us, and the love of Christ constrains us (2 Cor.
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lark! the Voice of Jesus Calling

Hark! the voice of Jesus callinr-

-Who will so a"d «ork today?

Fields are white, the harvest wait ng-

Who will bear the sheaves away?

Loud aud long the Master calleth.

Rich reward he offers free:

Who will answer, gladly saying.

"Here am 1,0 Lord: send me .

If you can not cross the ocean,

And the heathen lands explore,

You can find the heathen nearer,

You can help them at your door;

If you can not speak like angels,

If you can not preach like Paul,

You can tell the love of Jesus,

You can say he died for all.

While the souls of men are dying,

And the Master calls for you,

Let none hear you idly saying,

" There is nothing I can do.

Gladly take the task he gives you,

Let his work your pleasures he;

Answer quickly when he calleth,

"Here ami, O Lord: send me.

—Daniel March.

Flashlights from History

BY JNO. S. FLORY

/. The Creyfelt Expulsions

These flashlights will reveal lurid pictures which

„ either pfeasing nor beautiful. But if the truthf-

ulness of them can help us to understand ourselves

teethe object in the preparation of them will have

been served. The history is of course that of our

own people.
.

Let us fix our gaze upon the city of Creyfelt in

Germany in the early days of the Brethren Church.

To understand the significance of what we shall see,

we will recall that Alexander Mack and the seven asso-

ciated with him had organized tire Church of the Breth-

ren at Schwarzenau in 1708. From this small begin,

uing the new body grew. The Brethren had a doc-

trine fully substantiated by the Bible and they zealous-

ly advocated their faith among their associates In

a few years a substantial body of members had been

secured. , . . ...

But they did not confine their activities to

Schwarzenau. In their zeal to propagate the truth,

they carried their messages into the surrounding prov-

inces and only a few years after the organization they

established themselves in the Marienborn district. A

little later another body of members was gathered at

Creyfelt and almost at the same time a fourth or-

ganization was effected at Epstein. So within a half

dozen years after the organization of the church four

distinct bodies of members had been secured for the

faith and the church was making itself felt m several

provinces of the German state.

But now persecution began to distress them. It was

two hundred years since Martin Luther had nailed his

ninety-five theses to the church door at Wittenberg,

and the churches had again become formal, spiritless,

dogmatic and prone to persecution. They looked with

disfavor upon all Christian bodies not definitely guar-

anteed state protection.

By 1715 the members in Marienborn and Epstein

were driven from their homes by hostile governments.

Many of these went to Creyfelt where for a time a

reasonable degree of Christian liberty was allowed. By

these additions and the activity of their ministers, the

Creyfelt congregation grew rapidly and a strong con-

gregation was built up.

Of this organization, John Naas was elder and

Christian Libe was associated with him in the elder-

ship. In addition to these elders there was an active

body of younger ministers, Peter Becker, Stephen

Koch, Henry Holsopple, John Henry Trout, John

Henry Kalklosser and a young man by the name of

Hoecker. With this official staff of active ministers

the Creyfelt congregation grew strong and influential

THE GOSPEL MESSENCER-Dra»*« ' W»

.nd „., „,.«», . « „-"-*•• "&?<&£•

"••r;r::rt:»rr,",rs.«i

„ ,..». ki*.i— .i «»i-i '"'"••. ;*

en congregation. To many it seemed inconceivabe

ht a member of the church and a minister at that

v Id Tarry out of the church. All agreed that ,t was

arr offenceThat could not be winked at; so the matter

must be investigated.

A council meeting was arranged for andlit » nat

urally to be expected that it was well attended by *.

membership. The matter was presented and con-

r^riead^weredis^tode^

business, and finally himself married out
:

of ft.^churcK

The Creyfelt congregation once so full of promise wa

Wt a me're spectr'e of itself, a sad memory, a wreckage

of shattered hopes and broken lives.

This division occurring within ten year o the or

ganization of the church came near ruining the infant

church. And how needless it all was. But the
:

sprit

intolerance, always terrible to -template^ d t

deadly work. Self will, dogmatism, and zn m o eran

spirit do not hear the voice of reason Much less are

I" sensible of the wooings of the spirit of love, char.-

ty and forbearance.

Bridrjcvmtcr, Va.

The Basis of Evangelism

BY E. H. EBY

In Two Parts—Part Two

The Gospels were written long after the apostolic

JZ Mission churches were established in at least

w'continents. The early leaders had ende therr

careers Soon there would be none of the eye wit-

rTesse to tell the story of Jesus' life. There was need

to a written account of the life and teachings of

°

e u which could be read to the assembled Christians.

To meet this need the Synoptic Gospels were written.

and they filled a large place in the life of the eariy

churche ,
after the death of the first witnesses. The

ory of Jesus' life was thus kept fresh and the ideals

of the Christian life were preserved. And so through

a time the Gospels have preserved the p,c ure o h

« Tesus of History." They furnish a norm for the

experience of the " Christ of the Epistles.

Referring to the missionary Conference which gave

rise to this study, the question emerges: What is the

ration between these two aspects of the evangel Are

, , they two distinct methods? Rather, they are the two

some of the other leaders were disposed to «^y they ^ ^ as

with the young man, probably »^d hmJ"™ ™ ^the river are one, as the tree and its fruit are

communion for a time and admonish h.m more fu ,..,,.,,...„,, 1
fully

,,s Christian duty. iut~this kind of gentle pro-

cedure was not satisfactory to others of the congrega-

te » Elder Libe led a movement against the senior

elder and those who thought with him and advocated

much sterner discipline. Some sharp words were

pT,ed excitement grew, and rash action followed.

With the aid of four other Brethren, all of whom were

unmarried, Libe so presented the matter before the

congregation that they succeeded in passing by a ma-

ority vote a motion to expel Hoecker from the church.

This was done and the congregation was left in a very

distracted state of mind.

The meeting broke up in great confusion and many

hearts were sorely grieved. Many of the memb rs

were not at all satisfied. Another council was called

but resulted in other expulsions. It was taken up in

later councils and still others were disowned. This

procedure finally brought matters to a crisis Elder

Naas became so thoroughly discouraged and heart-

broken that he told Libe what he thought of h.m and

left Creyfelt. He moved up into the mountains of

Switzerland so grieved that he was inactive a.the

work of the ministry for some years until Peter

Becker later persuaded him to come to America

The year following the Creyfelt disaster, Peter

Becker organized a ' body of those who had 1

and the river are one, as the tree and its fruit are

one The Jesus of History without the Christ of Ex-

perience is an impossible ideal. Jesus' life was short

H biography must be projected down through the

ages This is Possible only as it can be reproduced in

he lives of his followers. He meant his church to be

a
" beloved society

" in which the Kingdom of Heaven

Program is worked out, in which individual Christians

reproduce the Chris, life. "We would see Jesus is

tne cry, not only of India but of the world today, as

of the Greeks in Jesus' day.
, , ,

Sadhu Sundar Singh was tiring his neck looking up

at a noted painting in the dome of a London cathedral

He put his head forward to rest his neck and to his

surprise, saw the same painting below his feet. Look-

ing for the cause of this strange phenomenon, he per-

ceived a perfect mirror on the floor, reflecting up to

h m the perfect image of the painting above which

was o hard to see. Thought the Sadhu: That m.r-

Z is the symbol of the church. She is to reflect be-

fore the weary world the image of her Lord.

The life of the Jesus of History must be perpetua ed

-in the home, giving to women and to children the

place he gave them; in social relations, each treating all

cithers as children of the common Father; tn busmess

making operative the Golden Rule so that coop ration

rather than competition will he the
:
principle o com

s k„o Tint even moving mamty. . . ,., „,
hundred and twenty-six members. But even moving

away from the scene of trouble could not remove from

them the terrible harm that had been done. The affair

at Creyfelt was almost the only thing they talked about

on the voyage across the ocean. And so discouraged

had the members become and so crushed were then-

spirits that even after they landed in the new world,

they had not the heart to take up the work of the

church again for four years.
_

Hoecker himself took the matter of his expulsion

very much to heart. He brooded over his misfortune,

worried, fell sick, and finally died from grief and dis-

appointment.

A pall fell upon the Creyfelt church, members lost

interest, wandered away or drifted back into the world,

and the church dwindled and finally ceased operations.

Elder Libe himself became inactive in the ministry.

Later he gave up the ministry altogether and went into

Evangelism is not a word but a life. The way to

preach the Gospel is to live it.
" Ye are my witnessesl

« Be ye perfect as your Father in heaven is perfect

Yes but how? What is the secret of such a hfe?

Whence the power? How live up to the ideals of the

Jesus of the Gospels? There is but one answer; Get

the experience of the Christ of the Epistles. Here is

victory and power.

And if the apostles were right, this experience is

tire privilege of every Christian. The history of the

church gives shining examples of men and women in

every age who have lived up to this privilege to a

greater or a less degree. Why do not more of us avail

ourselves of the privilege in a greater degree?

How get this experience? It is something to know

that it is for any and all who desire it and w. 1
fulfill

the conditions, that is, obey the spiritual laws.
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Thoughts control our lives-health, ?«*•**£;

phshment of that ta*

.

^ Livingstone ro

5£ GodXe"uvingstone to AM.; ^
We^Sfls^dtws of the possibiHty *

a Me lived after the idea! o£ Jesus of History by the

ShfcSl^tanceoltheKin^pro-
gram.

Wathem, Kans,

Promoting the Work of the Kingdom

BY LEANDER SMITH

The Kingdom must advance, and in order to do

J there are two factors that must be centered and

carried out in our work.
.

One of these is evangelism and the other is Chris-

tian edition. Wherever and whenever we have em-

t0

wfat 2Z tCtask of promoting and strengthen

in„ Christian education as fostered by our church. In

,ng Christum
conditi ns as they are coming

the midst of changing a>
denominational

tJ*v Every denominational group that has a aesi

today. livery a
have a board whose

We need both State and Cta.st.an^«Q^
many more of our boys an g* "-olle, ^ ^
-roTSoU^^-t^::
public activity and influence? Ther _* nee

of providence, have deeded this, uu y
{or

must be converted and educated^ Tta otay

^

S£5£sasg£

fail to promote his Kingdom.

Myrtle Point, Oregon.

Has Mission Work Failed in China?

BY NORMAN A. SEESE

In Two Parts—Part One

Much interest has centered in this question during

recent months. No one can answer the question with

absolute certainty as yet, but there is important ev

dence which one may use if he desires to draw a fair

conclusion. Various estimates have been «*•*£
value of mission work in China. There is wide varia-

tion in these estimations due to the different standards

by which the work was judged. The conclusion which

one reaches, then, in regard to the success or failure

of th work depends on what standard or standards

a e used as a basis of judgment. Some standards which

are used are obviously unsound while others are legiti-

mate and sound. It is the purpose here to use several

standards which it is hoped will give a fair estimate

0f

Befor

W
e proceeding to discuss the work in the light

of these several standards we wish to notice three

Indards which are frequently used tat are no sound.

The first of these standards is the mfer,or,ty

standard. There are those who have come to tank

of the Chinese as a race possessing inferior qualifica-

tions for progress in government, arts of living, and

moral conceptions. They base their«£«»•
«

general observation and not on scientific data Ihey

moare China at her present stage of deve opmen

with the most advanced nations of the West, disre

ga ding the stages through which those natrons have

developed- They take the posit.on tat any movemen

Reaches the Chinese that they have potent^

capacity equal to that of western nations is ba n
ts

teachings on a false assumption and is therefore

head d or certain failure. The more rad.ca among

this group claim that the present chaotic condition «

Chna is due largely to the fact that certain agencies

ha e been at wort, chief among them the missionaries,

teaching the Chinese that they are equal m many re

pTct fo other nations and should be -corded equal

reatment with other nations in international affairs.

T^y look upon mission work as decidedly worse tan

an ordinary failure; in their estimation it is a calamity

an ormnary

_

evaluates mission work by

l?„Teriorit;—d the conclusion will be decided-

^f^trlroducnonoftne^ckurcH^no^r

standi which was used extensively in former day

and is still considered important by a few. IMS

:;a

d

ndard

5t

has not been attained*£%£?£*
verv many missions if by any. Most ot tnose q

rjass j/dgment on this standard *-«-£ »

Z^ri—rX" are indigenous to a

the uest aic
cannot be assimilated

Wrness to the work to determine its success.

{"JZZember standard is used rather extensive-

lne wean w
Christian group

,y by certain classes^ The;,}udge ^ ^

M be "Pet or John were used as the standard

T s t eri-
e

very unjust to -sure the results of

• :™ work bv the weak member standard.

m
The:

firs standard which we shall apply to determine

J ccesl of mission work in China is tat£££
brrs . D0es the number o

!

—— * *X*
indicate success or failure. J a

d & The
!n

Trofta musta'^sled' 2u£ Un indicate

3000 were added to the church which was a decided

increase. Mission work appeals for followers from

all classes in unrestricted numbers. It aims to reach

large numbers. The test of growth, then, is a measure

of the success of the appeal. The Christian church is

supposed to be a growing institution.

Statistics for the Protestant membership in China

are not complete but they are sufficiently so for our

purpose. They give the number of Protestant com-

municants in China as about one-half rn.ll.on..or about

four times the membership of the Church of the Breth-

ren These figures do not represent the total numerical

results of mission work in China during the century

and a quarter of its history. It represents the present

generation. Several generations, each smaller than the

present, have already passed on. There are other gams

than actual church membership which have come to

China through the influence of mission work. For

example, there are Chinese who read the Bible and

make it the rule of their lives though they have no

united with the church. There is a great deal of

philanthropic work in China which owes its origin and

perpetuation to the influence of the church. The e

are many other radiating influences of the church

which have profoundly affected Chinee society that

are not measured by this standard. Also we must not

forget the pioneer days when, naturafly. results are

slow and the unusual opposition and difficulties wtach

have been met many times during the period under

consideration. Growth in membership cat, no
:

be

considered independent of other products and the d.ffi-

culties encountered along the way. But when 11
h se

have been weighed it appears to the writer tat the

results in numerical growth are not entirely satisfac

tory It seems that sufficient emphasis has not been

placed on the aim of growth. It is not the purpose

in drawing this conclusion to suggest numencal growth

in preference to quality. If the program
i

of work,

however, had centered more around the idea of nu-

merical ncrease it is doubtful whether quality would

have been impaired. The reasons for the slow growth

in numbers must be found elsewhere.
_

When we use the criterion of group influence and

effect upon the national life of China we find the results

much more satisfactory. In the first place, tt,
l
church

in China is cosmopolitan in its membership. It cuts into

every stratum of society and its members are scattered

verta whoie nation. It holds no brief for any par-

ticular class but appeals to all classes and all classes

have responded to its appeal. It has not been entirely

ucessful in melting down ^s distinctions among

its members, and yet no other institution m Ch na has

brought together the rich and poor, the h.ghly edu

cited and the near-illiterate in the spirit of brotherhood

is the Christian church has done.

Missions have been pioneers in establishing many

imPon nt" movements in China. For -tance, mis-

sions introduced modern scientific medicine into China

'nd now the greatest medical service in the county

i5 that conducted by the church hospitals. One can

realize what this means to China when you know that

prev ously about seventy-five per cent of tar chil-

d „ died before their first birthday; that requent

eo dem s of scarlet fever and diphtheria would spy ad

over Tge sections of territory and aknost anmh, ate

Z child

6
population. SmaUpo^-^^

„^
a

of

e

ta
nc^^es ^public sanitation or

Tow to Prevent the spread of common contagious

ira^tpoTttctor ht Chtas m0^^-

EM who .shed to enter the— urrbmd

VJES to tatVooys and provide, schools

(Continue on T*S' »>
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Great Guiding Principles

BY BERTHA M. NEHER

called upon to make in hie mere
. as

fnake during our early years .s»n answer t ^
..on: "What-""^^J Junt, a hfe that

ing forWard to * «;' ' ™?8n5wer this ques-

shall be truly worth while, we
re(J i}>

rr^^t^iesJ^epVacewe

off making any definite decision with regard

ture ,
who simply drift along -* -n.^- ^

expecting the matter of > «°
g

and what hc

such the apostle James wrote long ng,

saw to he true in his day ***£*« **,^
^^e^.dty.i^-L.ond

he

J

sent forth his ringing cha^n, Cho

«

"How long halt ye between op
h-~d

"t^:-d
e^::::tina,,his

^tIco^:r:le decision we shotddstuo,^

„e have in mind for ourselves. Are we going to selec

to Hftthe race to a higher plane? Or are we as yet

of acquiring wealth, or living lor me g

our carnal desires?

The first of the great guiding P™'^^
fs

we may steer toward ultimate success and happmes is

2 action of a noble purpose, the sincere and un-

w vermg aim to serve the race to the best o our ab
1

-

I In an attempt to build our lives or future suc-

cess there is no foundation so safe and sure as a de-

cided, definite, fixed purpose. " Daniel purposed n

hit heart that he would not defile himself." and map*

of every opportunity and temptation he kept himself

p re and stood loyal and true to his purpose through

ton, lifetime spent among idolatrous people. How

much of his story would we know if he had not been

true to his principles?

Then having arrived at a deep, sincere purpose to

be of service to humanity, our next step toward suc-

cess should be to select a vocation m -winch we feel a

vital interest, a work that we will love more and more

as we grow older in it. Perhaps there ,s no greater

drudgery than that of being tied to a work we do not

like and in which we feel no special interest. We can

never give our best to such a task.

But having chosen a line of work in which we are

interested, our next step should be to discover whether

we have a red capacity or aptitude for that work. We

may be interested in-say the profession of medicine,

and yet find that in some way we are unfit to become a

doctor. How many, many people there are who have

chosen their life work without first having learned

whether or not they were adapted to it and after years

of discouraging effort have ended in failure, at least

failure to reach the goal of their early ambitions. Right

here is one of the great things we should learn during

our college years-the line of work for which we are

best adapted. ,

During these years our talents may be discovered,

and a real talent in any line is a call to serv.ee in that

fiel, IHsasn.chourdu^to^^ve^
talent with which we may have.been e

t0 use it after it has been £».«^D° «
in

te , sorry for the poor fellow^whos sto y

Matt . 25 who had a talent gwen to ta

m

^
-^^rre^^rv-en^IendJwell?

world began, no surero ^
«JV .^ ^ ^

piness in serving the r|Ki™ ^ • whatsoever ye

laid down by our Urd when he said
^ tQ

r^ WhXr
5

u°r

U

or^ be in high places where we

whether it he **$"«£*££< i, involves the

with the poor and the outcast w ^
{ate of nations or touches on^to- ^
and the unknown, thisi w» erful nd .

Y ^
tive .

Base yo"r -nd t n Pj^^
sphere

religion in society in fam. y , ^ and^
:i„tuX:"o—nthat^annot be shaken.

Warsaw, Ind.

Abandoned Churches

BY SADIE PRICE WHISLER

How those words pain our hearts! Though sore

the need for many more churches of our belov d fra

n"y throughout the land, yet a sorer nee is n

keeping up those *««***£l£.—^s^etbt—hed it seems,Hce

^'Vo^-ap^rtirs^ur
propagating, or do we uui ^y
Master made to establish his church?

Of the seventy-seven counties comprising
;

the Dis-

trict of Southern Illinois, sixty-one contain no Church

o he Brethren, and yet two churches in this Distnc
ot tne nrei

.

j
( (here are

have to be disorganized! What a pity.
... .

yet other churches without a minister and what
:

w lb

L end if no one feels the need of gomg to rtieir

rescue' Where rests the responsibility .' \\ e believe it

res "largely on the ministers of the Brotherhood who
rests ar u>

n „ ^ noJ feel

have been called of Cod to go, u

their obligation to go to the work instead of stay ng

wo re they are not so much needed. Many churches

luh two or more ministers could furnish he nee

help Let us go and live among them, do as did Paul,

wtkingVor our own support as much as we have rrne

and hefp will come too, for God takes care of those

who would work for him.
, .

t

It may not be easy to make the move but God has not

called us to easy tasks. Abraham, when God aid

- Get thee up out of thy land and from thy kindred to

Xrl th/l will shew thee," obeyed, not knowing

whither he was going. He obeyed and got a g ea

blessing. What if he had failed to go? He at least

m ht have wanted to know where he was going to

land, but his faith in God was great enough hat

took him at his word. He got up and followed tta

divine guidance, was taken to a goodly land and he-

re a blessing to all mankind. And the joy o service

should be incentive enough for the sacrifice we make

Specially when we know that souls are thus saved who

oherwise would he lost. The feeling of peace with

God, knowing you are doing what he wants you
>

o do.

is the most satisfying; it is the greatest ,oy known.

So the solution, as I see it, for the conservation of

our churches and also for the organizat,on of new

places of worship, is to feel the call and to heed the

Master's,
" Go ye." We should have such^a burning

desire for the salvation of souls that we ask the Mas-

ter to use us wherever he would have us, praying for

guidance and being willing to follow where he lead

us And rest assured he will lead the willing follower

to'the place for which he is suited. Going in his name

one can not fail. And great will be the reward of hap-

less here in saving souls, and hereafter in receiving

your star-bedecked crown, there to meet the souls you

have helped to save.

Washburn, III

Methods for Extending the Kingdom

BY B. E. BRESHEARS

^^rsometbiiigtosay-ch^b^
more than ordinaryM *

J*-^ up ^
li

ket
°,and

m
He peakTotConditions in his State, but

home land., ne sp^-.=

the same conditions obtain mor or ess in^v
^

tion of our great country. feel su .^

*ii"t.i.... »-.. -* —-
»• • -«•

as stressed more or less.

First- The need of District evangelists.

For tarting the work in new places and for build-

ndlengthening weak and struggling churches

mg up and strengtneni g
.r„ceiv expect to make

-;rr:r,vsszt-..»
tricts and th'e Brotherhood.

Second: Working out from tU home base of the

itronacr churches.

A grit many of our ministers do not have to travel

stances in a much less distance.

great opportunity tc show the I

iambs ^
while thus carrying the word ot me

sheep of the chief Shepherd.

compensation and nelpea dionK M

nanles besides. He£*.^^H- «

»

r^dblrup.he
5^, Plant the vin.^

vate them and get the vineyard readM ru^ age

^C^m^tt^s"^" --ed

iTS 1

rJthtl rmnS; is^he beginning ot

congregations of our people.

rtherire^rdtrassistance in one or both

of !he other ways. I am wondering how many of the
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this method, -ded more or by t ^
Practically all of them doubtless

.

In ou ^
ft* of churches is not so great a^ rm

e y

have been disorganized and why Fn

t

ni the self-sacrificing minis^s £**£», meetings

for the want *.«««£»*£££ are held forth

where the doctnnat claims of he c
be

and members are converted to «*nv
^ ft possi.

other causes, of course, but if we lac*
;zed ,

b,e to maintain the congregations we have g ^
to say nothing of adding^to-^m n0 eld-

a sad day for our denoi— whe

«

such

ers or ministers to feed the Masters n
^ ^

?::td ^Places of worship will be abandoned

church: Behold I_ haves* ^ ^ us m

our service to him?

Wegot,asaresu.tofourinvestiga«ion
2

,hefoUow-

ilTg reports for the first six months of 1927.

Receipt, of the T~.U«r

Envelopes-current expense ($48 per week) •
*

Kate-current expense «14 per week) ••-
658

Envelopes-missions C$25 per week) ••••
,M

Special—missions 380

Evangelistic meetings .

Depar,ment) ... 4i

Educational offering (Juniata Bible

Who Are the Givers?

BY A. B. MILLER

„W„ congregation —J£—

£

according to the churchyfiles^Tta ^^ ^
resident and non-resider.tm mb s ^ ^
siding here but whose letters are hei

includes, also, individuals of all degrees

church loyalty-
condition by

The membership was kit.
They^ had

the former pastor, Bro. tia
.

'

N are wealthy, ,

a fine record on the grace of giving. Nan ^ ,

and but few are comparahvdy we! to ^.^
dependentnpontheir monthly wags ^
Yet current expenses have bee ^ ,

ehurch has been remodeW the pa ^^ ,

$8,000 parsonage to b«np ^ f ,

s free of deDt, anu
almost entirely by i

missions. And this has been done almos ^
direct, voluntary giving «^™JJ the p,atform

J
announcements '"^ "tveTsm, amount has been

^^^"1..^- modern drive is prac-

j

tically unknown. get
|

They deserve !>*«*«£* finish that we

it However, we can alv. ays a

•• abound more and more in every gxace

there are always some who neglect^
fnXidll"^:, the congregation as a whole can

^st'of us are sensitive about.ur person^ to

the cause. Part of this ^ene* _^£ but fine,

the devil, but part of it is not^J sacrifice in

, make the latter asser K> b cause ^ rf & per_

giving or anywhere is acred an ^ way

sonal nature. However there ougj
sment .

t0 get at the facts "*"^™T£. to teach. Be-

Only then can we know where^an .^.^

what is the comparative »* ^
last, for that is the only just measu

rf

tunity,
"Asthe^dpros^ us^

ie
.

n
.

unct
.

on

our present tax system, as well^as Qur

gives as compared with wna
(q

However, the failure of any individual,™ P^

measure up is no excuse for me. Eve y

give account of himself to God.

.$2,864

Total

Report of the Financial Secretary

(General)

N„. contributing regularly through %^"\""Z 25

No. others included in above (wife, child .^ ^

Amount of weekly plate offeringaverage) ^ ^ ^
U families give through envelope*, per w ^ ^ ^
25 families give through enve ope s, per

t<> ?1^
15 families give through envelopes, per « p
2 amibes "give through envelopes per week

. * ^ y
4 families give through envelope . P w ^ (<) ^
2 families give through envelope .

per w

40 families give through envelopes irreg V

We also secured the following >*££*££,
oj thirty.two families questioned at se.vices,

June 26-no names were signed:
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Health; where there are -ah children as well ^Jarge,

where salaries are low as
.

weH as mo
.__ ^

SnrrriT: St^ -en returned, bad

""'S wii oWve that the size of the family ranged from

(ConlimKit on Pag' '«»' ^^^

FORWARD MOVEMENT
EJ1UJ br J. w. L«r

for a slight rewording:
,

hat biUs lo date have

• Th. treasurer's report shoves «tat bm

,

by

been paid. The regular^ con, h t ons^
ymcnt

the -embersbip have madejo ^ good name

of all bills monthly, mil m
response.

of our church. I appreciate our P^ ^ ^
•! find also that all contribut,o,^to ™»»

Home „e

Elgin monthly, and our dues ° *eW
lo<)ks good .

^ t-terly; The —.Smother groups were

aJ£FZ££ «« -' ?1 '
2M

-

For th,s wc P

^^'epor, of the Bnancia,-^X^rr.
prilg, especiariy when you^>m£«^ ^
urer's report. You will noUCe tha ^ ^ who do

envelopes contribute $48 P« week
^ ^ ^ ar£

not use them contribute^» nbcrally each week

few families who do give <s^
that the se few give.

on the "Plate." Suppose ^^™ ,„«„„ our service

plus the amount giver, b> f

me (he envelope a

and the amount given By
,, the other service

one service but throw onrte P^
.

( reyeal? Sl ,y

be deducted '«>m
,

,h

f

c $
^rmembership contrihut.ng 1«

this: M— ""-'""I" hT other half contribute over

fhan $10 per week, while
:

th
cd

$5„ per week Nonres, ^ wh cornpared

„ The rcVelat,ons of the_ o. ^^ 5Urpri„ng.
The

with the other reports ^re ^^^ morning m-

thirty.tW families present ^^ as well as

eluded homes where there

" A Slipshod Quotation
"

THE following article taken from the 1^5^

shows that "Jen
of weath are-^ ^ is

ot^^l^aenunciationonhosewho

^rr^rtfme.iscondemne^bec^he

inveso, v
Tv,pse nuest ons are just a» ap

pertinent questions. These quest.o '

ith

ously enough, in correcting the autho
fc as ,„ say

The phrase this writer uses is^ It ^ ^^ pau ,

that money is the root all ev
quotat.on,

said something vitally different He
jnd tcnt„

from the first epistle to Timothy. «th P
n
^..

»rr rtr .he love of money is tne ruui

vcrse: For the love
exchange and exchange.

Money itself is a medium of
excha. g ^^ rf

which implies transpor a ion. c.vd.at.0^
^

U, in the sense of avanct o
BMe there

evil, although. With due <«^n«
connecion. No

plenty of evil which has no mercenary
fte popmar

phrase is more commonly w isquot.d y^ .

( might be

form seems so obviously dly
a

J ^
expected to realize tha he w

as a symbo.

Rightly n"d, and using Oic crrn ^^ of ^ g()od

of credit, money may well_bc the
g<)od is

in the world. Only a mta» P»«
,ibrati, s

, p ,c-

sented in philanthropy. H°.pm*
evcn indispe„sa-

t„re galleries, museums an^ ™lua™
,oying thousands

Me A properly conducted factory
,

l

tcly run

of workers under ^f^^teSction as a college

for profit, is every bit a grea ^ a„ s k ,
or

dormitory. It » «ood^* ^ (0 hclp ,hemselves.

ignorant. It is better t help P
christians

In the days of the N«
held na, no man could be

a„d pagans, it was crudely h Id ^ ^
rich unless a large number of P P mMn Sociabsts

is the idea in Russia today, and our ^ Nothmg

imply as much if they do m* aeI f
^ ^^

could.be more untrue. It is nrp
and bunes the

ess he turns his possess, s in o ^ ^^^ ^^

"he^ron^t^^ Pocket and drops a coin

in the beggar's cup.
, is 50mething of a dope

Indeed, that sort """^tur greatest benefactors those

for uneasy consciences. Are our e
fc ,e be<1uests?

They

whose names are recorded
-J*^ H .

Harriman, to

ar e men like James J.
Hill °f ^ a necessary

whom wealth was a merely^second y ^ ^ ra ,sed

implement of their trad ™» «" g
ev£n affluence in

hundreds of thousands to com
rf ^.^ but good,

doing so. Their money was t

wha( thcy gave a„ay

a„d the leas, beneficent part o
for ^ hod

There ought to be
.
^penalty, ^ a„ „,. a„d

-r^hSeniarr Phrase could possibly mean.

Di"y -d clttf—n^handled

For two years the Couna of

^ and Account

but a limited number
ine

come in. The price of th :

book
and

Suggestions on arrangmg-n^
ind^ ^^ ft

other helpful matenal v. U be ^.^^
is different from any o h« *MJ

orders

Use it once and you wul continue ^^^
w Council of P—;; ^/receive this valuable

five cents in stamps and you

book, postpaid.
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The Gospel Ministry

BY H. C. EARLY

/ Importance and Call

Iesus called unto him his twelve disciples (chosen

one" and «ave them authority over unclean spirits and

Israel, saying :
" As ye go, preach (Matt. Win

The twelve were called and sent out to preach. Preach

I" wis to be their business. Driving out ev. sp.rrts

and haling disease, were incidental to the mam issue

Preaching was to be their supreme business-**

task And they were to preach thus message: The

kingdom of heaven is at hand," and no other. They

«. preach as their business and they were
,

to

p^ch that the Kingdom of heaven is at hand as their

m
ll^Jesus appointed seventy others and sent them

wo and two before his face mto every city and pla«

whither he himself was about to come. They were

o preach:
" The kingdom of God is come nigh unto

you
" And later Jesus commissioned his disciples, who

houW be apostles, to make disciples of all the natrons

(Matt 28:19, 20) and to preach the Gospel to the

whotcreation (Mark 16: 15). And still later just be-

fore his ascension, Jesus said unto the disciples Ye

shall be my witnesses." In other words the duc.ple.

were charged with the task of speakmg for J«us both

in word and life. Then Jesus gives the plan of expan-

sion It shall begin at Jerusalem and spread mto Judsa,

Samaria ana unto the uttermost part of *e earthy

That is to say, home is the place to begin, the place to

work from as the center out to the ends of the earth

until every nation and the whole creation have had the

gospel message and its blessing.

Thus the gospel ministry has been created and com-

missioned by divine authority. It is Jesus' own pkn

for the propagation of his Kingdom. And he pledges

his presence and blessing in the work of the ministry

even to the end of the age. The ministry is the chief,

the supreme, human instrumentality of divine appoint-

ment for the glory of God's name in the earth It can

not be substituted for, it can not be supplanted The

printing press is a great and influential agency, but it

can not take the place of the living human voice

charged with the love of God. Sad would be the day

should the printing press usurp the pulpit As an in-

stitution of the greatest importance let us look briefly

at the gospel ministry from several standpoints.

The Call

God calls men to the ministry. " And no man taketh

the honor unto himself." Even Jesus glorified not

himself to be made a High Priest. The Father said:

" Thou art a priest forever after the order of Mel-

chizedek." The call constitutes the authority. The call

commissions and arms men with authority to preach

the Gospel and administer its sacraments. Jesus called

the twelve, gave them their message and sent them

out; he called the seventy, gave them their message

and' sent them out; he called Paul, appearing unto him

in a vision, to make him a minister and a witness of

the things he had seen and the things he would yet see

and sent him out; and so he calls every one of his

ministers, gives them their message and sends them

out. Without the call there is no authority to preach.

The call constitutes the authority.

The minister should have the conviction of his call.

Without such conviction he is without both the sense of

responsibility and the courage that arms one for the

conflict. Though he be formally installed into the of-

fice of the ministry, without the conviction of its divine

call he must remain a timid weakling. He must feel

in his heart of hearts: " Woe is unto me if I preach

not the gospel." To those having such a conviction

material things—fortune and fame—lose their lure.

They sacrifice opportunity and lay life upon the altar

for the glorious triumph of the Gospel.

Paul, the typical gospel minister, shows the value of

the conviction of his call. In the fourteen letters ad-

dressed to churches and individuals ascribed to him, he
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begins ten of them by declaring first of all that he is

can d t be an apostle of Jesus Christ according

£

the wiU of God, by the commandment of God, or a

*age to this effect. It is a marvel-a marvel o be u-

tV and grace. To Paul his call was so completely his

futhoriftd preach and teach and thei
convictton o

his call was so fully settled with him, that it was th

first thing to settle with those he taught And so he

states his call in the most certain manner as the first

tog in his letters; not as the big thing in the let*rs

but as his authority in teaching the big **»**
so every minister must feel, if not say, that he is a

minister called of God to preach the Gospel

If the church discovers one and ca. s
mm to th

ministry, it is weU. But back of this ,t .
:

of te«

most importance that the minister fee s *"«££
directly of God. It is the greatest fortune and blessing

th "minister if, like Paul, he has seen Jesus m

a

vision in his call and commission to preach the Gospeh

Of the church officials called in ^ apostolic day John

the Baptist, the twelve, the seventy and Paul were

called directly of God, without action on the part ot

h church body, while Matthias (Acts 1) and the

even (Acts 6) whatever they were, were chosen by

X of the'ehurch-two cases bychurcl. ac£n

aeainst four without church action. And f the elec

too Matthias was irregular, as some maintain, then

we have but one four-square election by church actton

Jven in the New Testament record. The mos of u

of the Church of the Brethren have beer, called by

church action. We should not squabble with ourselves

eve this fact, but we should feel certain that we are

clued of God. Then, and only then, can we work

whole-heartedly.

Dayton, Va.

Out of the Rough

BY WALTER SWIHART

When I was a small boy a good old elder built him-

self a new house. House-building then was a tedious

process. Outside of general planing the carpenter had

all the dressing and fitting of the lumber to do

As the structure was nearing completion the con-

tractor found he lacked a balustrade rail. Search was

made of the premises, through the barn and sheds to

find a suitable piece. At last one was found-but

where? Built in the hog pen fence. The swine, by

their long rubbing, had partially polished it; and ex-

cept for the dirt and grime, it seemed fit.

It was not known until the dirt and stain had been

removed what a rare specimen of wood it was. The

old elder in relating the facts to my father Mid
:

It

is the finest piece of material in my house.

This is not only a story but a parable; it is history

There was Daniel Webster. In his youth he was rough

and uncouth in manners; but when the rough was

worn off, he was underneath a specimen of rarest

quality. Few gems in the galaxy of uttered speech

shine more luminously than his. But, what .f he had

not stood the polishing?

And our Abraham Lincoln: he, too, was a diamond

in the rough. The .untutored rail-splitter who became

the emancipator of four million souls had his particu-

lar grain. And what if it had not taken polish? But

it did ; and we wonder what would have been the des-

tiny of the nation if it had not.

Then in old Bible times there was Moses—the desert

herdsman, the slow of speech, a refugee from the court

of Pharaoh-who at the first resented the process, but

later yielding, became the mouthpiece of God to mil-

lions; yea, to all antiquity.

There was also Isaiah, a man at first of unconse-

nted life—with unclean lips; he received the coal of

fire from the altar of God and answered: "Here am 1;

send me I" And think of Amos, a gatherer of syca-

more fruit, whom God had chosen to speak. He

burned his message into the hearts of men. Think, too,

of Simon and Andrew, and James and John; they were

fishers who left their nets to become fishers of men.

Were these all who thus sacrificed? No! Millions

have done likewise! Matthew left his desk; Paul,

his persecutions; Clovis, his idolatry. Not only of

the men of the past is this true; but today there still

rings the call, " Whosoever will." And it is not a ques-

tion of who or what or where or why; not a question

T££ or station or wealth or education but is a

question of who will fully surrender himself to God.

"
R cks in the quarry must be polished to show their

grace ; lenses must be burnished to bring near the thing

afar; souls must be lighted to reflect the sublime.

Whe her found among the hogs, God may use; whete

drawn from the mire, he can make them clean And

whether we are jewels, only the polishing o God

crace will tell ; but one thing sure, a humble null-stone

grinding in God's employ, is worth a world of inactive

diamonds.

Glendale, Arts. ^-^
Doing Our Duty

BY IRENE HECKER

So often we find ourselves evading an issue that

means special effort^finding an excuse to get out of

doing something that means a bit of extra work

(whether it is in a worthy cause or not), seeking to

take the easiest way out of things in order to make

life a bit more comfortable for ourselves. Recently I

have had a lesson that made a lasting impression-

just a little nature lesson. Last year among the many,

many birds that came to drink at our bird bath was a

blackbird with a very, very sore foot. She could only

bear to stand on it a bit at a time to steady herself

It hung swollen, black and sore where she tried to tuck

it up out of the way. We noticed her especially, nat-

urally as she seemed to go about her business phil-

osophically in spite of her handicap. Early this spring

I was surprised one day to see her back-the sore foot

gone. She hopped about on the remaining foot seem-

ingly quite capable in spite of the loss of the one. Then

I didn't see her for some time. Then one day, glanc-

ing out of the window, I noticed a young blackbird in

the garden waiting rather impatiently (as they usually

do) for its mother to bring it food, and then as I

watched, the mother came-our crippled
_

friend I

Shirking her duty ? Not that you could notice it
!

She

took her cross as it was given her and went about the

business of life to the best of her ability. Oh, what a

lesson one of God's dumb (?) creations can teach us!

Mount Morris, III.

1

Getting On!

BY RALPH G. RARICK

Several years ago, in an interview with the presi-

dent of one of our Christian colleges, I asked how they

were making it there in the work of the school.

" Well "
said he,

" we are without some equipment we

would much like to have; but all the same, we're get-

tm
Getting on. That is always the main thing. It is the

main thing in the work of a congregation as well as

a college We need to put the equipment we have to

the best possible use. It is not right for me to say,

« O for a thousand tongues to sing my dear Redeemer s

praise" and then not use as I could the one I have.

For church progress the urgency is, as another song

has it,
" Everyone at work for Jesus/'

Hear a story of a missionary and his bicycle. After

having ridden it around the mission compound one

day one of the natives steadfastly looked on and was

plainly baffled.
" It has only two wheels," he insisted.

"What makes it stay up?" At his request the mis-

sionary rode it again under the scope of his searching

eves But the extra pedaling tended to increase more

than diminish the native's perplexity. Then the mis-

sionary made an attempt to explain to the native the

principle of the bicycle; and one thing he said was,

" You see the reason it stays up is because I go on.

Yes that was one thing to be observed. Whenever

the bicycle stopped it fell over. And it's like that in

the church, in either case-congregation or denomina-

tion. Whenever we let up on our forward movement

and come to a standstill or near it, the church, like the

bicycle, is going to fall down. I say, beloved, the way

W keep the church up and alive is for those who are

in it to keep pedaling and go on in the name of the

Lord Jesus!

Milford, Ind.



HOME AND FAMILY

Glorious Contemplation

BY MRS. J. S. THOMAS
That wher<

fLe you ever dreamed of the faraway lard,

<&.W2rsz"r< dd,ght '

Where they meet to part no more?

Have you ever thought oi the home, sweet home,

Where the Master has gone .to P«P"' ?

Of the joy complete and communion sweet,

That is waiting for you up there?

Have you ever talked of what it will he
.

To surround the great white throne.

Q the joy it will be, for you and or me,

To behold them all safely there 1

Blessed city of God-dear home of the soul,

Far beyond life's troublesome sea ,

We"re lost in wonder, love and surpr.se,

As we try to contemplate thee.

But by and by when we've reached the shore.

And crossed over the crystal sea

We shall see and know as we are known

Through a vast eternity.

Then weep not for those who have gone before,

^-man^^i:^:;, prepare,

In that beautiful home above.
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me daddy. I must run and thank Aunt Jennie again

for the dolHe before she goes to bed_

When she returned to the room she
>
sat s.

ently

a few minutes, then said suddenly, 'Daddy!

" Yes, dear?"
, God when

" Daddy, did you say, Thank you

^^didn':— -nee. Ahce wondered why

^tS after a-time, while the sleepy

da

On
y
ce

B
°:g-u„

lgh

a htt.e child led" and the fond daddy

rtSl his allegiance to the God who had so

richly blessed him in the past.

Harrisburg, Pa.
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Bible, Shakespeare and Robinson Crusoe when they

were laying the foundations of their education.

All the men who are great because of noble living

have followed the teachings of Jesus Christ. They

loved and studied the Book and grounded .ts prmc.

ples in both their conscious and subconscious mrnd

It is said that a word to the wise is sufhc.ent. This

is my word to you : Read your Bible, not as a matter of

course but with keen interest, xemembenng who caused

the holy men of old to write it. Read intelligently

going over the difficult passages till you gam tebest

"ossfble understanding of them. Read often, and no

only read, but commit long passages, so that you may

have much to cheer you and give you courage in tunes

of trial. When you must lie awake at night turn these

beautiful sayings over and over m your mmd and

enjoy them in the dull hours.

Long Beach, Calif.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Belated " Thanks
"

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

DadDy-s pace quickened as he came in s*ht ofto

d

°Yes, she was there-**, were there. His dear wife

and

Daddy" cried little Al.ce, almost: before he had

entered t door, "what do you think? Who do you

think's here, daddy?"

"
I don't know, dear. Who is it.'

•'Aunt Jennie! And daddy! you could never, never,

never guess what she has brought me.
_

Daddy smiled as he kissed his girlie again. Dad
Dadd> sm

^ here is Aunt Jenme-per-
d

h
y
ap?sh^te^' headed with a twinkle in his kind-

^"Se gave me the nicest new doll, daddy! See?

H
"weli: well, how k,nd of Aunt Jennie. And did

^f^^e^s'' interrupted Aunt Jennie,augh

ing as she came from another room and gree ed he

brother
" She's the most apprec.at.ve little girl I ve

ever Sown I believe she has thanked me at least a

dozen times this afternoon."

« Well I love Aunt Jennie so much for giving

melpretty do,,," said Alice. " Why shou,dn t I

^or^ dear. And daddy is very glad his

'^c^1

:: her father,
^evening;

SSSHsSSk
a " game " admiring things.

Fvruse
Suddenly Alice slid from his lap, saying, Excuse

Obtaining Culture Painlessly

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

I* you live in a city, as I do, sooner or later it will

hap;:;, i- one-
:»-:-:t

finement of speech and manner, a taste

poise and ease of manner.

KbSt wSrTcan oneVd a better means of getting

what he seeks? knowledge of

No doubt you would like to have ^
the finest paintin,, P>eces o culptur^ ^^
compositions of music, uo y

,:„:ous subjects,

lative works of art abased °»^^ the

particularly the life of Christ A

most beautiful Pteceso-'c here ^ .

f ^
the same story How «*A you »^ portray?

are not familiar wrth£. *
rf meaning m

How can you get the cteucaie

the prose and poetry of J?******,^ y0u

acquainted with the phrasing of theBAk
. ^

know that all literature is " pl

^
e
.^ titles of some

taken from the Scriptures? EvenJteWta

_

of our popular novels are taken^m*^
of the

For that matter, some of the toest
j> have

world is to be found in the
:

B'W '« J and

a taste for P^.Waphy.^ ^ when

history read your Bib e Do
y

^

^ ^ good
•

young writers are tau ht the ^ book

StranTSy^Led to study the Bib,e

^o^ght th,.u would,ike .stand

poised and at ease with V»^™ *
in their

*" ? V''"*

s

P

Q itea good way is to

Cubs to be able to do this. W
for the

respond whenever you a««W^ ^ ^
Lord in your Christian wo

per_

yOU^li:"o^,
b

bi:ome

y

so accustomed to

Ipl^ni^eetthat^wi.l.^.ousof
yourself and easy '"/"

y0U/B ible so that you

proved your language. Study you

will have something to »*•.
Then read your

Would you be* "f^J^on of good

the Bible. Several of them read no n

The Ideal Christian Home

BY C. R. YOUNG

Webster's dictionary gives us a definition of a

word that fits in perfectly with the subject under dis-

cussion. It says that " ideal " is that which we have

"Z perfect pattern. Men through all the ages have

been constantly striving to attain this end^ As far

back as we have records of the doings o man we

find that there has been a gradual continual and con-

certed effort to attain the higher things of life.

Every Christian family should have and regularly

ma'17n a standard that will lead to the nobler ad

higher things of life and if such a mark is thu set

in the beginning, there will be a natural desire of the

younger members to live up to it and help carry on

Ihe work which their forefathers have so ably begun.

Love in the home plays a very important part in

moulding and building the future ofJ**'^
wherever there is a constant interest taker in the work

tlms retain fond recollections of their early days. This

act Christian training should ever be as a shming

'heacon throughout their fives for them to follow.

My conception of the ideal Christian home is tha

when a son or daughter goes out in the world this

devout Christians who are seldom

pews on Sunday mornings? As »*
come from the homes of peopl who hav no

-? aTX"A« ^holt when they

to be guided by. mey
less

are oftentimes but mere ab s tha arem

upset or broken up entirely, and too
,

o it

s

neg,ected and allowed or forced tt **fo ^^
as best they ca. How can , ^ ^ rime ^ .

£

right from wrongs WeJ-**** ^yesterday.

and women of tomorrow are
„ rioture which

In conclusion, there is that piece of cnp^u

^

! believe reads something;«£»»* '^ f

P

Qd

^/"nSlfS^^rrd^tfromyou:'
start

.andatteritisgi" m inds of parents

This bit of wisdom fuld
mjfcenund^,^

all over the land. If it was t
tomorrow,

home.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, December 4

Sunday-.ehoo, L-* toU caches Right Livu*-Is»-

5S

££- W.rW Meet;.J.
Self-Disciplined Tin,. 2:

,. 1 Cor. 8:24-27; Heb. 12:4-13.

* * * +

Gains for the Kingdom

One baptism in the Richland church Pa.

One baptism in the Brooklyn church, 8. Y^

One baptism in the Barren R.dge church Vs.

Five baptisms in the West Goshen church, Ind.

Z, baptisms in the First church, W.ch,,, Kans.
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A»« received « *~ '°™ ^co^tmfcfthe

^SS?rUTh^Sr^" appraisal of Bro.

Teeter's services to the Brotherhood.

B„. W. J. Hamilton of K"^/^
r0 >.b.ed with

l^.C^rR^^^ourLercessions.
*

Miscellaneous Items

The church at C.ndn, N. Dak., Zion horn ,

will hold a

Five weret^r:.=^^?- e== -

—

Housc Wednesday, Dec. 14, 8

church, Minn.
Br0 H . H.

One baptism in the Santa re

Hrnt^s
I

m
d

;hr^rCen,er
i

Church, Io»a,Bro.

^^-S^ch,^^,
ri^f >U Manchester Ind, -angelis ^
Bro. n. w.

p church, lnd.,

H
P
Ha.d=man o. Morrill, Kans., song

;

toto

j:r:rs^va
B^gS:ac^sa^he

Church,--^ra. con-

T„„ baptisms a the Hoh nge^
^^^ ^

gregation, Pa., Bro. J. n. J samc con.

^l^Br^t^en^n^indber, Pa., cyan-

gelist. + + * +

Our Evangelists

„ a,, burden wbie* .h». i.bo»» ="»' wm ,0°

Will ,ou .hare * b
7

"™;°
s„«„ ol the.e meetings?

'

Bro. J. Edwin darboe of Lincoln, Neb,, to begin Dec. 4

i-i, a r.nrdpn Citv church, Kans.
m
B* c A Sruder of North Manchester, Ind., began Nov.

2u in the Upper Deer Creek church, Ind.

Bro. A. M. Stout of Po.tstown, Pa., began Nov. 27

Curry house, Woodbury congregation, fa.

* * * *

Personal Mention

H I ..lie E Blough of Eastern Virginia, now a student

in

B
North^er; U^ersity, was one of our recent visitors.

B
'T°-

R
-r

y:rtetr:o^t^c,os^ranB:d

Xdule r/notlerrnTt a

a

cah at'the .•Messenger', rooms.

Bro H K Ober has resigned the presidency of Elizabeth-

eighty-nine years, lacking nine days. It is more than ten

^te^^ottr^thTr^
after funeral services conducted by the pastor, Bro. G. L.

Wine.
,

Bro W. R. Miller "passed peacefully away last bun-

day at Nappanee, Ind., according to word received from his

son. Ralph W. Miller, as these forms were «-«"*
for the press. Funeral services were to be held at Nap-

panee on Tuesday afternoon, with interment at Polo, 111. on

Wednesday following. Our older readers w. 11 remember

L it was Bro. Miller who was most actively identified

with the early history of the Chicago church and getting

*" work started there. Afterward he became widely

known throughout the Brotherhood by his tours to Pales-

tine and Bible Land lectures, following the examp e of his

brother D. L. His later years he had spent mostly at his

home at Cnekama, Mich.

\f.ure to .« what the Secretary of the Conference

Program Committee has to say on page 787,

daily his request for suggestions

Let Christ Speak Again

Through the splendid missionary offering you

conIS at Thanksgiving time Christ speaks o

the people of America. Let him speak again to

the peoples o( the world.
.

Christmas giving plans provide lor an offering

(rom every Sunday-school for wo, d-w,d rm on.

The goal is one dollar per pupil. Last year in

rnany schools able people hired children lor odd

jobs so that the children could bring a d lar that

they had earned. In other schools adul gave

enough to make up the average of one dollar per

pupil.
,

r,

Why do we make a new appeal so soon alter

Thanksgiving, Because Christmas is a gre

giving season of the year. It would not be Christ

Ls without giving No special appeals for mis-

sionary funds have been made since last May until

Thanksgiving. ,

But aside from the suitability of the times to

the offenng, Christ's work needs to be done Our

church has said we will do our best. We have

sent our workers into home and foreign fields and

w mean to stand by tW Christ -ans so mu h

to us that we can not but share him with men

everywhere. -,, .

A leaflet setting forth the need for the Chris

-

mas offering and coin envelopes have been pre-

listribution to every member of the

Order your supply today.

General Mission Board,

Elgin, Illinois.

"In m, life the 'Gospel Messenger' comes next after my

Bible I do not read every word in the 'Messenger, but I

do read most of it and appreciate every article given

therein." . . „

I like your home mission literature for Thanksgiving,

write one of our Pennsylvania pastors. What did you

Sunk of the earnest effort the Home Mission Department

n1 to present the work on the home field through appro-

pria.e literature and the pages of the "Visitor and the

"Messenger"?

From a mi..io« church in the South there comes this

inferring Thanksgiving echo: "We had both forenoon

and afternoon services. The house was crowded for the

forenoon service. The whole community was there-ground

250 people-and we had a splendid Thanksgiving service

In ,h afternoon the children gave a program which was

much appreciated. Our Thanksgiving offering was beyond

our expectations."

" Nothing ha. happened to dUcounl mU.ion., says 1 he

Northwestern Christian Advocate "in the issue or_Nov. Z4

Perhaps some of our readers will be .uteres ed in the

grounds for such a statement. In more detail we read:

"After a year of exhaustive study of the field and of the

present world situation by our secretaries and commission,

the' Board of Foreign Missions declares its renewed con-

viction that, amid all the changes which are «•"*;*"»-

forming social and political and economic life, nothing has

happened which in the smallest degree discounts the or.g-

i„al and fundamental motives of the Christian missionary

enterprise. The paramount need of the world, still, is for

that more abundant life which it is the unique power of

Christ to provide. He is still the one Light whose presence

dispels the blinding, choking darkness of doubt and super

s.itln and sin, and enables men and ™menand children

to walk with confidence and gladness the difficult road of

human life."

Special Notices

Do„ a„y reader of the » Messenger" know rfft.
1

where-

abouts o* Ralph Lafol.ctte a man *£^*^ ^bout

Ka" S '

• office of the General Mission Board has

The treasurer f"«™ remitunces designated for

recently received a mm.ber o t

„n„ecessary

Bethany B.ble School. This only
f

r^ny"™. Culp.is wondering whedier any

^-cTBuC-r=brs*dU him money

intended for Bethany.
Institute

Mi..ion.ry Ad. for Live Pastor.. In IMS ta£«

^
S^ ,

t,as"
,i8^"r,e,rr

,

stry

,

o.Pro,eS
d

rSntthUhout the worl, "ere is the -est and

fuHest mission presentation ava.lat.le The

^

numbering 252. the tables »»d ™p.
™»J tQ

originally sold fo,:
ten dohars^^^ that they

cover .ts cost. The pubUshers re
dol]ar

would Cose out the rf, .on *it the peaal pr^^ ^_
and seventy-five cents. The Wsu ^^
lieving that at least some of our act

Ministers

T^reoPy' ma^'f.ronT.oTb^™ Pub-

who desire a copy i"*y
_

flnllar until the

"** «— "artaken^No^Lulnrislivcn a, this

^^re^l^whenthe books «n,,e^
;

«i» * * *

News From Our Colleges

,„«. h,id b, L= v..... c i^e.
_ u

::•;:-,; r,r:;s.-'r',K,—- -

Weaver, baritone; Merle Hawbecker, bass; and Prof. Em

mert Stover, pianist. .

At McPher.on College^J^^^^^ning to g.ve a series *JJ«Wf °
wiu consisl of

a special .merest m^ŵ * '
dlscussions of

appreciative read.ngs rf mastcrp.c ce ^ ^

English faculty and students.

Mission Receipt* for Monday, November 21

E,e„ ;,e* .be Gen.r.1 ^Nfot^re^U" SS tS%
SE! et7 o. Si'Seek'Sl'e .Sed Ji a round o, .he buHne..

da,, ol the week i. reporled.

D«on, 111., $1 for World-wide.

Kent, Ohio, $5 for Home M.ss.ons.

Piqua, Ohio, $5 for Home M.ss.ons.

Monitor, Kans., $5 for World-wide

Bethel, Minn., $7.60 for World-w.de.

Tearoom, W. Va„ ?1 for World-wide.

Oakland, Calif., $8.20 for World-wide.

Red Oak Grove, Va„ $5 for World-w.de.

New Carli.le, Ohio, $5 for Home Missions.

Seattle, Wash., $50 for India Share Plan.

Shippen.burB , Pa., $2 for Home Missions

Linvnle Creek, Va„ $5 for Home M.ss.ons

Maxwell, Iowa, $31.75 for Home M.ss.ons.

Maple Grove, Wis., $2 for Home Missions.

WiUow Creek, S. D., $5 for Home M.ss.ons.

Hurricane Creek, 111, $5 for Home M.ss.ons.

Ch«.tnut Grove, Va., $2 for Home M.ss.ons.

Fir. Lo. Angele., Calif., $50 for World-wide

Walnut Valley, Kans.. $10 for Home Mission .

Olive,, Ohio, $77.08 for ^"t °f A^Hclser.

New Enterprise, Pa., $45 for BY. P. D. U-J-

„ -,.,,„ Vans $25 for China Share Plan.

tlnth W.;ren.burg, Mo., $8 for support of Jenn.e Moh-

ler.



AROUND THE WORLD

Bouquet for Peacemakers

. . , A „ n T ondon's celebration of

At the banquet which wound -PJ^
1*

Noy . 9 , Prime

the inaugurat.cn of a new lord mayo ^o ^^
Minister Ba,dwin,srepor cob eg

ak£rs_strcscmann

bouquet to Europe *"£"£». .. Au Europe honors

of Germany and Bnand * »,, Eur isks where

their example and ear^lik^ame^

Detroit Student Volunteer Convention

The Tenth Quadrennial Convention of the Student Vol

^

unteer Movement will meet ...
.
D tro ,,JVI.ch ^

t0 jan . , ,928. It "j-yS**^ the United States

representing nearly all of the CO k
handlci stu-

a„d Canada, will be mattendanee. S«^ mt
.

on ^
dc „ts from other £*££*£ o(hers in attendance

sionaries, mission board ""etar
5000 . The Detro.t

will doubtless raise the grand "'aMo ?,

fa a series of

Student Volunteer Convention is the t ^ ^
notable gatherings which have deep y

conveIrtion

sio„ary thought of the church»*£», J a„ because^^T^V^ the world today.
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r;r,s.v:,r.'.t"n *.-..»-»
of companionate marriage.

THE QUIET HOUR
.k„ Wo^klv Devotional Meetlne Or

The Mother of Jesus

How Chri.tianity Work.

Christianity works in -**«££££?£ "for

this wherever Christian ideid touel com Y^
^ ^

example, some months agote«
loss o{ ,ife

Guiara, District in Indu. Th«£ ^ ^^
and property and " S

kts a grea, test:

Thus there came to «» »«
,d ,he christian

would caste exclusiveness stand, c

>

f ion in

ideal of helping those need, ™t,ve
misskma rics

life, be the order of the day? One ot

Ue recently as follow.
i

on^'^ in con-

,he sufferers, Vyara people r«Ponded B
, is and christians

tributions-Mohammedans. Hindus, rars
^ matur

working together in their relief
!

work. ^
of some special interest to note It w P ^^
Vyara -ponded ;n propo« »^

*

'

oar prov i„ce made

than any other district. The g
naUy for what

. trip to Vyara to thank ft peop^ _P ^^^
SThelre^en inda-and th, ivorld, for that matter.

Getting: Rich the Wrong Way

i„„„r.,hle ways to accumulate wealth

-^^"trrs^husinessinthelas,
four and one-half years The ,ttfl was

honorabk« '"^ - tv
l

Du'ring
*

"t *. wtTooked after

occupation by day. During the » ^^ irom

the moonshine business, UV ng te P ^ ^
regular customers and watching ^ of

a home and two automobiles had been pa ^
earnings and the pair were cons ide ,ng ™''™«

an<1

Hlegal business. And then the bow fell J* ^
»"', "7 oT^Oo" "ca h^oT ^U r,I,,'ier

S
and mother

on bonds of SZ.UW cacn.
nearing school age?

explain their trouble to »««^™J sma„ a few

And, then, there is a reputation gone

thousands of dollars look by the sld of ^-^_
course there will be lawyers £« £ „, be net

U " le" ",S

:;;:rTur
r

A goOd°sha" If U, maybe all of it,

earnings after all. At.
troublc Even if there is

wiU be used up to get ou of «°*£
mo accumu.

some left it may easily carry the curse
„1;s

latedbyantisoc.alpractices. Yes there
^ ^ ,

( ^
of getting rich. Be sure je-

wrong way

Radio League of Reconciliation

t , Radio League of Reconciliation was

The organization o a Radio Leag
]d ^ ^

recently announced by Rev.

J~
C P ^ Dr h

1,1. The purposes of the league a ^^ (o thJ,

are as follows: "First, it will *"<™°
and creeds the

satisfaction and understanding of all races ^^
essential relationships between God and m ^
capital and labor, male an f» <=• =

eycry move.

Second, it is designed to discover^the g
(he

men. and expose it
,.

^ the exp n«
^

ev,.,^
^

beautiful ,n everything at the exp
to atack

points of contact i«^»-
(hird aim is t0 preach

only intolerance and bigotrj. ine
creeds-that

„,/ essentia, rehgion •££**«£ »"„
„, ,hy heart

religion being to 'love he Lord hy
^^^ ^ thy

andwith allthy mind and withaty
Its fourth

strength-and thy f^^ic supported by funds to be

SeVby'^rto^^ve ^ividua, cases of dis-

suppueo oy
intolerance,

tress growing out ot tne spn

Many Are Called but Few Chosen

ii a :,, these davs before a jury is

Many have to be^ ^ ^ ™««« «» rack-

chosen. Chicago is at present r^ wlndows
eteers whose chief occupation ,

smash.ng ^^
when small storekeepers and ° >« ^ ^ „ ^, . jury

fake unions and pay big dues. In »"™£/ consumed

,o try one of these men four weeks olit.™*

and 758 men called before ^uryowW-e, ^^ ^
''The records show that 630 - ^^ .^^
amined in the jury uwj

„„m i1Pr SH were excused

agreed on by b-h»*^^^ guilty or their

b£CaUSe °
xtThv by 1- of attorneys, and thirty-

opinions, sixty-nve by at responded

two by peremptory challenges. £<£' „„„. repor,-

'O the 1,400 sum.--issued *™,^ £ntcn„g th

ing were excused fo v ;e
s

.

s ^ ^ QM
jury box. Thus particuia r .^ ar(,

usticc Taft's recent statemen that be
, ^ ^

needed. And the trouble is not all with the
^

case in question, serving on the ry ^^
thankless and even dangerous job in m ^ ^
precaution for the safety• of Ae , urors ^ cQuri

that the chief need or reforir
I

is
procedure

procedure. As Chief ustiee Taft says^
^

a „d rules of evidence should not b
^

such .
.

f ^
can weave a web to «"P f "^

U

J

'

UIlwMtlly men we

legal profession could be purged ^
might expect justice wi

Luke 1:46-55

For Week Beginning December 11

BUT HIS MOTHER KEPT ALL THESE SAYINGS IN

HER HEART ^^ ^ ^ not

L;'
TanT tme o, the revest lessons of life will come

understand, some 01 i»
hearts

HS5SiSSS--fera;
wi THERE STOOD BY THE CROSS OF JESUS HIS

"rrrhe^llef'har^notat^
was she indeed helpless. He

of her heart

Wr;:B^rSONl SON,BEHOLD THY

Z"Z o„ier son, Why shouhl she - stay wi.

?TT%.r^w1„l^ta^n;sm^tXhomeof
^tLvtudt;:... ^eepest^nd d^st_es
of each were held in common and it takes

make a home (Matt. 6: 19. 20; 1 John ^3V

THE GOSPEL AND EPISTLES OF JOHN™
Where did John get that deep in*.^f^

„

ing of Jesus which we find in late
^ ^

Jesus was taken from them JbtoJto«. ^^ We
known him any better than the re ^ ^ john

cannot help but guess that it grew
Lord

as he held joyful WjnhjPJJ-^
-other

^ ^ ^
These writings arc the hower oi

(Acts 1:14. John 19:26, 27).

DISCUSSION

Some Opinion, on Marriage

jndge Ben Lindsey of Denver has been gwmg^.he

S-blicity possible to his ideas of ™'™
rccently

he debated the question of com panio
Lea(Jer

„

in a western city-Pomona Call .
The

^ ^^.^
commenting editorially on the debate say ^^
was enlightening in many respects._

Both^. ^^
champions, and yet we doubt t at Judge

com _

any converts to his theories. « «
bo ,h he

bated by Rev. Bob Staler. Lmdse c

^ of family

a„d his opponent were aiming for to ^ .

( „as

Uf. and the mitigat,ion of the d.,„ ^^ ^ ^ ^
only a question as to the mea

n!onate marriage,

desired result. We fee lur »"
separation, would re-

which means easy marriage and easy separa ,

^ ^
, icv e the divorce courts, but it wo„W bring ^^
of loose morals and anirnahsn that w

j ^ ^
worse. There has ""^Jf^*£^oman joined for

Christian family We one man _and one ^ {he

W e, as mother and father, »*«*-«£
would K„ to

rearing of their children .
W.h «h

^ ^^ rabM

agree the convictions of Dr. Lou
congregation

of Chicago, who is reported t,^have sai^ ^
of 2,500 people: AH that is g may be

marriage, as advocated by Judge^Ben ^
found already in any successful marriage

War Conditions in China

triers of China is reported to be about
^.^ por

comes to civilised man under ™nd' 'on*
th(_

example, a newspaper correspondent has^ ^
conditions as they obtained n«

_
w k^^

«

And ^
once the prosperoos «wn of Sh^^

^ ^ q( ^
inference is that this city ou j ^^ aIld

ing which will be '«":
d

b

a

r

ast ;d, will be available

crops, if they can be planted a. d h
a||d „„.

again. Shihchiachwang , . U ol uffem, ^ of

reasonable as its name Here s w
(hc ]uck_

conditions as they "ls,ed '

d ,h„ of another : "When the

,ess victim o, one army, and then of ^ ^
Shansi troops occup e I tl,< »

c^ led int0 the army

Chinese military custom. They co^ P^ ^^^ and ^
the sons of military age y

(roopcrs s(. ized

girls the playthings o the sofdier
ba(]

*„ food supplies and farm annuaIs T^ ^
no food, no crops to scl and ^ ^^ v ,rg ,„ s

soldiers came in. There v.a

'

; but s ,arv,ng men

,o become the toys of office s-noth g
__ forccs

and children and diseased worm*I
But ^ ^^ of

took the little that '«as eft hey ^^ f<jr firc.

furniture and even took <'™"5

m tha , region are

wood. Today the homes th farn,^ ^ ^
mud walls.

In,what way may the example of Mary enrich «,

homes?
,

More Electric Power

Possibilities -/^Xr^rXtme^2
c»,rpntv-seven proposed wattr pu»^

mission. Seventy sevtu F i

country are

me„, projects h, wide^ ,«^e^rirlnations pr.omise

being considered. The prop
Atlantic region

3.300.000 additional horse power Th-
,he

is being given special consideration as , ,

^ ^
fact that two of the largest pro^e « ^
region. 'Particular * « «*

o devclop lhe water

tions in Alaska because of the P an^
utjlizing

power in extensive pulp and^ ^ ," During the past

,arge blocks of national forest

^

^timber^ ^^ ot

year thirty-one new !»- ts w re b^^ .__ Nor(h

these new proiects are tne ^ 5000 horse power

Carolina with an ultimate capacity^ot . ng(on

MJ
,'

he
^tai,y

C'L7» 001- Power. Develop-

mntoTlcr^eV^art^^
vestment because it represents a relative!)

"ion to the
controlled^resonrcesjfjnan.

Graduate. That Work

a i, has been found that some graduates get

In America it has been ^^ Bu( as lhere

too smart to work-at least w
no( com<.

is m-h work to do and a he hn^ ^
except as one B""-' 5 val" "

them se'lves in a rather em-

some graduates really find themselv
^

ho

empty
it anv ivuou^. —
Impending disaster in China will

nate «"f>j -—
, impending uisasic.

-I ^Srbrtred^nce'the world fiood?

[y timl Hicuia*'"—

barrassing position. But not so a^daughter «M^
„aJ come up through one of our board g^ ^^ Qne

came a call for a wife to the l-
some ,and

day from a certain "- "
jid „ „,dia that for

in his village. Now life is so
^
org

con , ribut.on

the average person to live there murt ^ ^.^.^ man

in
honest-to-goodness work. ^ support ,

wanted a Christian wife, hough he ^ w„ d

in luxury. Jus. to be sure tha the P^ ^ ^ ,„

fi, into the scheme of life a i it
officials „e

hls station of life the Hindu Chrismn ga
^ ^.^

condition as a test: wood the_ pro sp
a hnfly ,iye

to help him in the fields? -
ma(ch making officials

and make ends meet. And wne
co„dition re-

consulted the Prospective we or, ^ work."

quired she replied: -I hav , . .^-. to ^ ^ go b k

I, is the right sort of educatio ^.^ ^^
amongst his or *££*£%*'+** have to be

such an one to do those er> ^^^ Qf society ,„

done if one .s to fit in as

his or her station in hie.
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Has Mission Work Failed in China?

(Continued from Page 7/9)

for them long before the government had any girls'

schools. Missionary ladies and their Chinese asso-

ciates went into home after home and explained to the

parents the value of education for their girls and thus

induced many of them to send their girls to school.

Mission schools were first to emphasize the practical

application of science to improve conditions of living.

And they insisted that ethical and religious principles

should be lived rather than merely memorized. These

ideals were fostered and developed by mission schools

long before the modern renaissance movement which

now encourages them, was started. Even now many

leading Chinese claim that students who have gradu-

ated from mission schools are better citizens on the

average than those who have graduated from govern-

ment schools.

Ping Ting Chow, Sliansi, China.

The Establishing or Setting Up of the

Christian Church

BY CHAS. M. YEAROUT

" Go teach all nations, baptizing them into the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit
:
teach-

ing them to observe all things whatsoever I have com-

manded you: and !o, I am with you akvay, even unto the

end of the world. Amen" (Matt. 28:19, 20).

In the Gospel Messenger of Oct. 22, page 683,

under " Correspondence," Bro. Jesse D. Clark asks:

"Did Christ or the Holy Ghost establish the church?

What became of those who were baptized before the

day of Perttecost? Were they not baptized into the

church?"

Having given much thought and study to the above

questions, I will answer, Christ established and set up

the church; and those who were baptized before Pente-

cost, were baptized into the church. From the follow-

ing considerations I think it will be made clear that

this is a fact. Christ says in Matt. 16 : 18, " Upon this

rock I will build my church." The foundation upon

whom the church rests is Christ himself (Isa.. 28: 18;

1 Cor. 3:11). In the setting up of the church it must

have officers: God hath set some in the church, first

apostles, secondly prophets, thirdly teachers, after that

miracles, then gifts of healing, helps, governments,

diversities of tongues (1 Cor. 12:28). Apostles,

teachers, miracles, gifts of healing, government, etc.,

all were in the church before Pentecost. These officers

were placed in the church, " for the perfecting of the

saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying

of the body [the church] of Christ" (Eph. 4: 11, 12).

There was no church set up, no officers chosen, no

laws or rules of government given on Pentecost; but

the apostles formerly chosen by Christ and the church

formerly called out and set up by him, were filled by

the Holy Spirit, equipped and qualified for the work

for which the heavenly Master had chosen and set them

apart. No new system of faith, no new doctrine was

advanced here, nor was there an organization effected,

no rules or regulations given to govern the church.

All these had been given prior to this time by Christ.

About three thousand souls were added to them that

day. Added to what or whom? added to the church,

the one hundred twenty souls that had accepted of

Christ as their Savior, and had been waiting at Jerusa-

lem for the' coming Of the Holy Spirit, who Christ

had promised should come upon them. When did God

set those officers mentioned above in the church?

When Christ chbse them, instructed them, and com-

missioned them to go and preach the message of sal-

vation, first to the Jews, and then to all nations, kin-

dred and tongues, but they were not to enter upon this

world-wide work until they were endued with power

from on. high, until the Holy Spirit, who was to lead

them into all truth, and bring to their remembrance all

things taught them by Christ, should come upon them,

qualifying them for that great work. The apostles car-

ried out a part of the great commission formerly given

them by Christ, on the day of Pentecost, in preaching

the Gospel to the people, and baptizing those that be-

lieved and repented of their sins.

The preparation and making ready for the setting up

and establishing of the church by Christ began with

the preaching and baptism of John the Baptist who

was the forerunner of Christ. "The law and the

prophets were until John : since that time the kingdom

of God is preached, and every man presseth into it

"

(Luke 16: 16). " The Holy Spirit was poured out on

Pentecost on God's servants and handmaidens" (Acts

2: 18), those who prior'to Pentecost had believed the

teachings of Christ, and accepted him as their Savior.

None present on the day of Pentecost were filled with

the Holy Spirit but the followers of the blessed Christ.

This setting up of the church on the day of Pentecost,

and the teaching and theories growing out of it, do

violence to the plan of salvation as taught and es-

tablished by Christ; for all the doctrines and teach-

ings of Christ in Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, that

are not reaffirmed on Pentecost or brought over this

side of Pentecost are set aside as nonessentials and

not binding on the Christian church to observe. Thus

everything is made to begin on Pentecost. This is a

delusion. Some may think this an easy way to get

around hearing and obeying Christ, in the all things

commanded by him. The apostles evidently taught all

things commanded them by Christ.

Let us examine the weakness and folly of the above

man made doctrine. Jesus promised the apostles, when

the Holy Spirit was come, to lead them into all truth

and bring to their remembrance all things whatsoever

he had taught them. And Matthew. Mark, Luke and

John were all writers many years after Pentecost, by

the direct inspiration of the Holy Spirit; hence all

incorporated in the New Testament was this side of

Pentecost. For example, take the Gospel of John

containing the example and command of feet-washing.

It was written about the year A. D. 96, sixty-three

years this side of Pentecost. It was brought to the

memory of John by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit,

and he wrote it in his old age. The Holy Spirit took

up the plan of salvation after his advent into the world

and carried it forward until it was incorporated in

God's plan of salvation in written form. And the

command of Christ is to go into all the world, and

preach it to all intelligent creatures, baptize all who

believe and accept of it. Thus the same teaching and

doctrine begun by John the Baptist is carried on down

the ages until Christ comes again.

Faith, repentance, confession and baptism bring

people into the church; then as God's children, follow-

ers of Christ, they are to observe all things commanded

by Christ. " And they continued steadfastly in the

apostles' doctrine." etc. What was the apostles' doc-

trine? Was it different from the doctrine of Christ?

The apostles were " ambassadors for Christ." They

did not represent themselves but Christ. They taught

the people to observe all things whatsoever the Lord

and Master had commanded them. Hence the apostles'

doctrine was the doctrine of Christ.

Cltowchilla, Calif.

sinner can not receive the Holy Spirit "because it

seeth him not neither knoweth him." But when we

have repented of our sins and been born again in the

water of holy baptism and received the baptism of the

Holy Spirit we become sons of God, joint heirs with

our Elder Brother of the heavenly inheritance.

It takes Spirit-filled people to do exploits in the

name of the Lord and turn to flight the armies of evil.

" Beloved, believe not every spirit, but prove the

spirits, whether they are of God; because many false

prophets are gone out into the world. The spirits of

error know not Jesus, neither seek after him nor keep

his commandments, yet they may be " transformed as

angels of light." - Hence it behooves us to be careful

where we follow and test the spirits by the Word of

God. The great need of the church today is that each

individual member be filled with the love, the obedi-

ence, the zeal, the power that the presence of the Spirit

of God alone can give. Oh that every professed Chris-

tian would open his heart to receive the Holy Spirit in

fulness, then tarry before God in prayer till the answer

comes, then the heart of the church would throb with

Pentecostal power, and she would be able to accomplish

the task for which Jesus sent her into the world.

"Holy Spirit! hither cornel

Light from thy celestial home,

Be emitted to my heart.

Come, thou Patron of the low,

Thou whose gifts do overflow,

Heavenly light to me impart."

Ashland, Ohio.

Gospel Power

BY IDA M. HELM

We are living in the dispensation of the Holy Spirit,

in the noonday of Christianity, with floods of divine

love scattering their bright beams over this cold, sinful

old world. The Holy Spirit came into this world

in fulness in fulfillment of the promise of Jesus: " If

I go away I will send you another Comforter who

shall abide forever." Unfortunate indeed is the

church or the individual who does not recognize the

presence, the guidance, the impowering of the Holy

Spirit. The Spirit only can give successful direction

to the carrying on and accomplishing of the work God

has given to his people to the salvation of men and the

glory of his name.

It is not enough to talk about the work of the Holy

Spirit ; the Spirit must have possession of us. " Know

ye. not that ye are the temple of God, and that the

Spirit of God dwelleth in you " (1 Cor. 3 : 16) ? Work-

ing through the truth of the Gospel of Jesus Christ the

Holy Spirit " convicts the world in respect of sin and

of righteousness, and of judgment" (John 16: 13).

" Howbeit when he the Spirit of truth is come, he

shall guide you into all the truth." The unconverted

Did Christ or the Holy Spirit Establish the

Church?

BY S. Z. SHARP

Thousands of Messenger readers would like the

above question answered, which appeared in the Mes-

senger of October 22. Before answering it, we should

first try to show the difference between the church of

Christ and the Kingdom of Christ. Some think they

are one and the same. They are not. There are those in

the church who are not in the Kingdom. Simon the

sorcerer, mentioned in Acts 8: 21, was one of those of

whom Peter said: "Thou hast neither part nor lot

in this matter." Judas Iscariot, who was a high officer

in the church, was another; but he never was in the

Kingdom. Jesus said: "Did not I choose you the

twelve, and one of you is a devil " (John 6: 70) ?

Then there are those in the Kingdom of Christ who

are not in the church—infants, for example. Christ

said: " Suffer little children to come unto me for of

such is the kingdom of heaven " (Matt. 19: 14). The

church of Christ is composed of visible human beings

like those in the church at Antioch, which was an indi-

vidual branch of the church as a whole, which is com-

posed of individuals from every nation, kingdom, race

and people on the whole earth, founded by Christ.

" Who is the head of the body, the church " (Col. 1

:

14). The mission or work of the church is to spread

the Gospel to every nation and kingdom and bring them

into the Kingdom of Christ by " Baptizing them into

the name of the Father and of the Son and of the

Holy Spirit" (Matt. 29:19-20).

The Kingdom of Christ' differs from the church

of Christ in this that it is invisible to the human eye.

" The kingdom of God cometh not with observation,

for the kingdom of God is within you " (Luke 17: 20-

21). This Kingdom is also a state or condition since it

is said :
" The kingdom of God is not eating and drink-

ing, but righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy

Spirit " (Rom. 14: 17). It is also the eternal home of

the saints. " The King shall say to those on his right

hand, Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the king-

dom prepared for you .
from the foundation of the

world" (Matt. 25: 34). No one can enter this King-

dom unless he is first converted :
" Except ye be con-

verted and become as little children, ye can in no wise

enter the kingdom of heaven " (Matt. 18: 3). In the

church are those who are not converted, as described in

some of the seven churches in Asia. There were some

" Who held to the doctrine of Balaam to commit forni-

cation " (Rev. 2:14). Some had a name that they

were living, but were dead spiritually. There are none
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in the Kingdom of Christ who are not born again.

" Except a man be born of water and the Spirit he can

not enter into the kingdom rjf Christ" (John 3:5).

This should be sufficient to show that the church of

Christ and the Kingdom of Christ, also called the

Kingdom of heaven, are two separate and distinct

bodies, yet intimately related to each other.

We are now ready to consider when, where and how

the church of Christ originated. Was it on the day of

Pentecost? What happened on that day? (1) There

were one hundred twenty disciples in a room praying.

(2) "There came from heaven a sound as of a

mighty rushing wind." (3) "There appeared unto

them tongues of fire and it sat upon each one of them.

(4)
" They were all filled with the Holy Spirit." (5)

" They began to speak with other tongues." No rea-

sonable person will say that any or all of these events

can he construed as organizing a church. Then fol-

lowed: (1) The preaching of Peter and of the other

eleven. (2)
" The people were pricked in their hearts

and said, Brethren, what shall we do?" (3) "Peter

said, Repent and be baptized every one of you in the

name of Jesus Christ for the remission of your sins

and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit." (4)

" There were added to the church that day about three

thousand souls."

The apostles receiving the Holy Spirit on the day oi

Pentecost could not be the beginning of the church

of Christ for they received the Holy Spirit more than

ten days before. Before Jesus ascended to the Father,

" He breathed upon his disciples and said, Receive ye

the Holy Spirit" (John 20:22), and they received it.

Neither could the preaching of Peter and the other

apostles and the baptizing of the three thousand be the

beginning of the Christian church. If the church was

started by preaching and the apostles baptizing, then it

was started about three years before that celebrated

day of Pentecost. It was started somewhere in Judea

and not at Jerusalem. In the early part of his minis-

try
" Jesus was making and baptizing more disciples

than John, although Jesus, himself baptized not, but

his disciples" (John 4:2). Jesus did the preaching

and the disciples did the baptizing.. As soon as Jesus

was baptized and tempted he was prepared to enter on

his mission as the Son of God to establish his King-

dom and his church. This he did gradually, step by

step The day after his temptation, near Jordan, where

John was baptizing, he met Andrew and John and

Peter who became his first disciples. The next day

he met Philip and Nathanael who all five became " Pil-

lars in his church " (Gal. 3:9). The beginning of the

church and the Kingdom of Christ took place at the

beginning of his ministry. Both grew up gradually,

step by step as explained by the parable of the gram

of mustard seed, " Which is the least among herbs,

indicating the smallness of the beginning and the para-

ble of the leaven which works gradually, illustrating

how the church was built up step by step (Matt. 13:

33)

Jesus said, Matt. 16:18: "Upon this rock will I

build my church and the gates of Hades shall not pre-

ail against it." This settles the matter. It was Jesus
&

_ i.:_ _i...-^u inrl not the

persons into the church and instructing them after

being received are recorded in Matt. 28 :
19-20. Christ

himself founded his church, built it up in complete

working order before he left it and returned unto his

Father.

Fruita, Colo.

CORRESPONDENCE

himself who began and built up his church and not the

Holy Spirit or Peter on the day of Pentecost. God

hath set in the church, first apostles, secondly prophets,

thirdly teachers" (1 Cor. 12:28). It was on the

mount of Beatitudes in Galilee, after a night of prayer,

"He called his disciples unto him and chose from

them twelve whom he also named apostles " (Luke 6:

13) Here the twelve apostles were set into the church.

There must have been a church or the apostles could

not have been set in.
" Then the Lord appointed sev-

enty others and sent them two and two into every

city and place where he himself was about to come

(Luke 10- 1). These were the prophets or preachers.

Every kingdom must have its constitution. The

Sermon on the Mount answers that purpose for the

Kingdom of Christ. The rule for discipline in the

church of Christ is given in Matt. 18: 15-20. Christ

himself introduced his ordinances into his church.

They are feet-washing, the Lord's supper and the com-

munion or eucharist. They are described in Matt 26

:

26-30. Mark 14 : 22-25, Luke 22 :
19-20, John 13 :

1-17.

The formula and authority for baptizing and bringing

OUR MISSIONARIES' VOYAGE TO INDIA

Our India party composed of the A. S. B. Miller and A.

G. Btittcrbaugh families and the writer, left Chicago late

Wednesday evening, Sept. 14, after bidding good-bye to the

many Bethany friends who were at the depot to see us off.

We arrived in New York early Friday morning. After

having located conveniently to the docks we attended to

business necessary for our sailing the following day.

We were a happy group Saturday, Sept. 17, when after

checking our baggage and showing our passports, we

crossed the gang-plank and entered the "Samar.a" wh.ch

was to be our comfortable home in crossing the Atlantic.

Bro Bonsack waved good-bye from the Cunard Docks untd

we could see him no more. Shortly after we had put

out to sea we were each happily surprised to receive a

pack of letters from relatives and friends. Only those who

have experienced it know the real joy one receives in

getting the " bon voyage " greetings from friends.

We had a calm, blue sea the first three days out which

made ideal sailing. A few days of choppy sea later as we

followed a storm made several passengers a bit seasick. In

order to be fair to the rest of the party I should confess

that owing to the writer's being the thirteenth member of

the party, she was the lucky (?) one in being thus honored

by the sea. As we traveled farther north toward Liverpool

we noticed an increased coolness in the atmosphere.

The last day before reaching England, Sunday, Sept. 25,

was Maurine Miller's second birthday. A splendid birth-

day party was arranged for the children in the dining

room. Fancy paper caps, toy balloons and paper stream-

ers added to the decoration and fun at the table. Tea,

jello and ice-cream were served with assorted cakes.

The next morning, Sept. 26, we were early risers. Our

baggage was landed, and we were in the midst of

going through customs with all that this means. During the

few days we were in Liverpool awaiting our boat for India,

"Civic Week" was being observed, which meant that

Liverpool was at its best and many public institutions were

having " open house."

Friday afternoon of the same week crossing over to

Birkenhead, we boarded the ship " Assyria " which was to

be our home for the next three weeks. This being the sea-

son when the English officials and those engaged in business

in India were returning from their vacations, the boat was

crowded to its capacity. The First Mate became acutely

ill shortly after we left England, which compelled an early

operation. The ship's surgeon assisted by several medical

missionaries performed the necessary operation. The ship

slackened its speed as it had been rolling and rocking

while passing through the rough Bay of Biscay. Many

passengers who were seasick appreciated this lull in the

ship's motion.

One of the most beautiful scenes on this voyage was the

Gibraltar rock, which stood high above the blue sea as a

natural bulwark guarding the entrance of the Mediter-

ranean Sea. The week spent on the Mediterranean was

quite pleasant on the whole. We frequently saw land such

as Algeria in Northern Africa and the island Malta. Those

who travel by boat usually make the effort at least once

to rise early and view a sunrise at sea. The glory of such

a picture, especially when there are golden tinged clouds,

brings one into the very presence of the Creator.

During the four hour stop at Port Said, Tuesday eve-

ning, Oct. 11, many passengers went ashore in little row-

boats appreciating this opportunity to get on land again. Here

again many of us were glad to receive letters from rela-

tives and friends.

Our boat entered the Suez .Canal about midnight. We

were on deck early the next morning to see the desert

sands—level stretches and rolling hills along the Canal. A

caravan of camels was quite an interesting sight and the

occasional green trees and shrubs looked cool and re-

freshing. Fortunately there was a pleasant breeze during

the day we passed through the Canal. Passing the city o

Suez in the late afternoon we left the Canal and entered

the Red Sea The sunset that evening was one of the

prettiest ever, with such beautiful colors continually

changing.

During the four days on the Red Sea we had very hot

sultry weather which brought out the pnckly heat on the

babies and children and made most of the adults feel gen-

erally uncomfortable. The thermometer reg.stered ninety-

six degrees in the Miller cabin one afternoon, and water

taken out of the sea registered eighty-five degrees. During

the night the cabins were very uncomfortable and many

passengers slept out on deck. A temporary swimming

pool made of canvas provided much pleasure for the chil-

dren.

The Arabian Sea brought cooler weather. A few days

of smooth tropical sea permitted us to see many delicately

tinted jellyfish, sea serpents, flying fish and dolphins.

The sun was just coming up over the hills when we pulled

into Bombay on Sunday morning, Oct. 23. We were

greeted at the docks by Bro. Blickenstaff and Sisters Mae

Wolf and Eliza Miller. Fortunately it did not take us

long to go through customs. After spending several hours

at the Missionary Home, we boarded the early afternoon

train and rode up country to our various destinations,

temporary at least until after Mission Conference. We
were glad to meet the other station missionaries as the

train stopped en route north. We truly thank God for our

safe voyage and arrival in India, and trust that he shall

lead us in the duties that lie before us.

Bulsar, Surat Dist, India. Susan L. Stoner.

THE MEETING OF THE CONFERENCE PROGRAM
COMMITTEE

On Monday, Nov. 14, the Conference Program Committee

met at the call of the Chairman, in Harrisburg, Pa.—this

being the center for the committee which required the least

expense of time and money.

This meetiug is the preliminary meeting to map out in

a general way the general plan and policy to be pursued

in building in the details of the program, and this report is

made through the " Messenger." partly for the satisfaction

and information to its readers, and partly also so that those

who read may be stimulated to make suggestions which

might be of help in building up the Conference Program.

As usual the Sunday morning is to be given over to

Sunday-school sessions of the various departments, and to

the preaching service. Sunday afternoon goes most appro-

priately to the jurisdiction of the Sunday School Board for

the discussion of general Problems of Religious Education,

Father and Son, and Mother and Daughter Programs. Sun-

day evening is to be given over to the Young People's

Work and the Volunteers, and a sermon especially for the

young people.

Monday forenoon is the time for the Home Missions, and

Monday afternoon is as usual given over to the General

Mission Board and the Missionary Convocation.

By special request of the Educational Meeting at the

Conference last year, and by definite action of the General

Education Board at its meeting in September, Saturday

afternoon is to be regularly set aside for the program of

the General Education Board.

It seems also most appropriate that Saturday forenoon

should be designated for the Men's Work Meeting and

the Women's Work Meeting. Friday forenoon is to be

given over to the General Ministerial Board and the Pas-

toral Association. Friday afternoon to the General Wel-

fare Board, with a sermon on Christ the Prince of Peace

in the evening.

All day Wednesday and Thursday are to be set aside

for sectional Conferences by the various Boards of the

church appointed by the Conference-thc Mission Board,

the Sunday School Board, the Education Board, the Minis-

terial Board and the Welfare Board.

All the evening sessions are to be reserved for sermons,

by outstanding preachers.

The Bible Hour is to be continued as heretofore.

The Early Morning Worship Service, it is hoped, may be

confined to definite prayer and worship, with reference to

the various departmental interests of the church as repre-

sented by the various church Boards. It is hoped to unify

the whole by having one person in charge of the early

morning worship service.

Our committee received many commendations concerning

the few minutes given last year, at the close of the forenoon

session, to Consecration and Intercession. There was, how-

ever one difficulty, and that was that so many people

became restless and interrupted this most sacred part of

the session, by getting up and going out. It is hoped to

conserve the values indicated by last summer's experience

and avoid the objectionable features, by having a bneler

period and by placing it at the beginning of the forenoon

session, rather than at the end.

The Theme selected for next Summers Conference, is in

harmony with the general suggestion that we are just now

chronologically celebrating the two thousandth anniversary

of the life the work and the death of Christ, and therefore

careful attention should be given to study and meditation

o, this work. In harmony with this, >"-,"«
would name as the theme for our Conference The Lord

^tcfthfslogan your committee has not finally decided

"Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today and oreve
,
*

one of the possibilities. Another might be Christ for

Z world, and the world for Chris,." Bu, before selecting

it finally, the committee wishes to receive your suggestions

further and to make more definite study.

The following are some of the sermon subjects which

have been suggested as possibilities

:

"Christ the Revealer of God" (Col 2:9; John 1.18).

"Jesus Christ the Prince of Peace (Isa. 9:")-

"Jesus Christ, the Sum of all Wisdom and Knowledge

(Col. 2:3). (Continued »> P»S= ™>
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Who Are the Givers?

(Continued from Page 781)

one to seven, .he average being three; also that two-

thirds of those homes had but one wage earner; that one-

third of them do no, own their homes; that almost
^
all o

them have no income except their wages; and that their

total gifts range from 523 to $535 per year, an average of

?
'»
A
P
fevf.Wngs. in conclusion, by way of encouragement

and admonition, should be mentioned. They are as follows.

"First of all, only the financial secretary knows about

the personal contributions of the members. Ever, the list

of contributors is no, published. However one thing -

serves mention: There may be, and doubtless are, a few

milies very hard pressed because of conditions beyond

their control; but I wonder if most of those included n

that half of our membership not contributing regularly

have no, jus, forgotten, or neglected, or been thoughtless

Think about it, brother, then pray and follow promptly

the Lord's leading. This is our church-not mine or the

finance committee's, but yours and mine-ourS The^work

is the Lord's I Give syslematically and weekly as the

Lord has prospered you,' whether your gift be large or

small. Every gift is appreciated and brings blessing.

"Next a number of nonresident members make a yearly

contribution because they love the cause, honor the church

and appreciate holding their membership „. *»«*£-
gallon. Why not all do so? It is one way of telling the

home church you are still interested and desire to retain

membership here.

" Further, if every member will do as well as half are

doing, we can double our gifts to missions this year-

instcad of $2,000 we can make it $4,000.

"
Finally, I do not know who arc the regular contribu-

tors, but I do covet for every one of you the blessings

that belong to you for being obedient to the Word of God

and honorable in all your relations to the cause and your

church. Let's go forward, and put the cause first I

Any pastor might secure information such as this,

and even in a more thorough way, and provide some

very excellent food for thought for his people.

Lewistown. Pa.
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effectively when they are commonly trained. To accom-

plish this a pastors' conference is arranged for and the

workers get together to arrange a common plan of action

and decide on a common emphasis on basic needs. I here

is a general disposition to build up the spiritual life of tne

community and let the organization be an outgrowth or

expression of that life. Coordinated mission work in

Nebraska is in its infancy. The outlook is encouraging.

The future is approached in full assurance that Infinite

Power is behind the missionary endeavor, and the harvest,

however delayed, is sure to be realized.

It is the earnest purpose of the ministry of Nebraska to

make the message of the Christ practical and inspirational.

In large measure the church is assuming a new meaning to

those it is ministering unto, and this new meaning is com-

manding a new allegiance. The cause of righteousness is a

winning cause. Victory is assured. D. G. Wine.

Wauneta, Nebr. .^-.

Home Mission Field

WESTERN MARYLAND

Our work has been very encouraging during the past

year. One new point was opened which now has an or-

ganized church with a membership of sixty-six. There has

been a steady growth in numbers and interest in the other

points under our supervision. Above all, a new spirit of

harmony has been manifest throughout the entire District

which is most encouraging. This spirit has been fostered

considerably bv our Daily Vacation Bible School worker.

Sister Bertha Sanford, who- held schools in all of our

churches but two.

Bro R. A. Haney who for the past two years has had

charge of the work in the Cherry Grove church is con-

tinuing there for another year. This church has a member-

ship of about ninety. The Georges Creek church has a

membership of sixty-six. Bro. E. F. Shumaker served this

church as summer pastor this year. Work was opened by

the writer in the town of Westernport, Md., the first of

January. Regular services have been held since that time.

The congregation was organized on July 18 with sixty-six

charter members. Bro. S. Z. Smith held meetings in both

Georges Creek and Westernport, which added to the num-

ber of members.

Our District is small and our workers few but when we

look back over the past four or five years and see the work

which has been accomplished it gives us courage to press on.

Accident, Md. Arthur Scrogum.

ward toward more spiritual development for the church.

There are two places we wish to mention especially, as we

feel more attention should be given them. One is Damas-

cus, about twenty miles from Portland, which has a church-

house and a few members. The other is Bandon by the

sea, where we also have a few members and a church build-

ing, but because of a lack of funds we can not supply the

needed help.

The present members of the District Mission Board are

Eld. M. C. Lininger, treasurer; Isaac Barklow, secretary,

and the writer, chairman. Who will respond to our needs

in Oregon and help to build up the Church of the Brethren

here on the Coast? H. H. Ritter.

Mabel, Ore. . » .

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS

Some encouraging facts of. our mission work:

First, the largest mission offering in the history. of our

District of which most pledges have been paid or will be

soon.

Second, the Ft. Scott mission, of which Charles Rush

was pastor. However, after his death his wife took up

the work and is doing a very commendable work in keeping

the congregation together.

Third, several churches of our District are planning on

hiring pastors. None of these congregations have ever had

a full time pastor. J. L. Amos.

Independence, Kans.

A MACEDONIAN CALL

Come over into Macedonia—New Mexico—and help us.

The door is wide open and the field is white unto harvest,

hut where are the reapers? We, the members of the

Clovis church, are trying to hold up the banner of King

Jesus here in east central New Mexico. This is a most

beautiful, level, fertile and healthful country, with a fine

climate and good society in general. But sad to say, few

have heard the whole Gospel.

Here is a brief survey of our opportunity for home mis-

sion work: looking west the nearest church is near a thou-

sand miles to the west at Phoenix, Ariz. There are no

known members between Clovis and Phoenix. Looking

north, it is two hundred miles to the nearest church, Miami,

N. M. Looking east, it is two hundred miles to Wawaka,

Tex., the nearest congregation. Looking south, there is no

Church of the Brethren, only a few scattered, isolated mem-

bers living from one hundred to one hundred and fifty miles

from here and holding their membership with us as their

only chance for a church home, O! how sad. Think of

such an open field! There are many churches in the North

and East we believe that must have good workers idle,

lying on the shelf rusting out. Won't you heed the call?

Wre have a good churchhouse and parsonage and support

our pastor. We have an attendance of about one hundred and

forty, but bow we long for some adjacent churches where

we might visit back and forth as was our happy custom in

the older churches. We have just enjoyed a love feast to-

gether, about sixty communed, but not a visiting member

was present, all were too far away. Brethren, pray for us

;

write to us for further information ; or better still, come into

the great harvest field and help spread the whole Gospel

and win souls for Jesus. E. J. Smith.

Clovis, N. Mex. , , ,

THE WORK IN NEBRASKA
Steady growth in spirituality and interest characterizes

the work in Nebraska, rather than any outstanding de-

velopments. Perhaps Nebraska has a stronger ministry

so far as advanced training is concerned than it has ever

had. There is a fine loyalty among the ministry, a splendid

spirit of cooperation with a determination to make the

church a living factor in the community life of the people.

We are endeavoring to unify the aim
v
and plans of the

churches in order that a constituency trained to work along

certain specified lines may be developed. Our theory is

that in a democratic form of government the people must

act in common. They can only act in common when they

have common knowledge and common training. And they

can only have common knowledge when they have a com-

mon education, and can only use this common knowledge

FIRST DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

The mission work at Lynchburg continues to grow under

the leadership of their active young pastor, Bro. H. C.

Eller. The District Mission Board assisted by the .General

Board is supplying pastoral support at this point while

the church is concentrating on the payment of their re-

modeled building. With a live Sunday-school and every

phase of church activity being looked after, new members

are being added to the church continually, and we are

looking forward in the near future to a strong self-support-

ing church at this point.

The work at Selma is now practically self-supporting.

Bro. A. R. Showalter, who has been so faithfully serving as

summer pastor, has spared no effort to make the work go.

Bro. Cecil O. Showalter, who has been working in the

Bedford County territory as summer pastor for several

years, and at Antioch this summer, has been instrumental

in adding a number of members to the church through his

evangelistic efforts and much strength has been given to

the church through his untiring pastoral care.

The Board is giving some support to Sister Jennings in

a regular monthly appointment at Olean. She has also been

doing evangelistic work at a number of points in the west-

ern part of the District.

Bro. C. D. Hylton also held evangelistic meetings at Mt.

Joy, Va., Spruce Run and Oakdale, W. Va. The Board

has also given some support to the work in Richmond and

Hopewell, but will need more funds to meet the demands of

the District. G. B. Kinzie.

Salem, Va. _»_

DISTRICT OF OREGON
The church has not made the growth here as elsewhere

for several reasons, among which are: first, geographical

location; second, the fact that lumbering has been the

chief industry in many parts of the State. Since the build-

ing of more railroads and good highways, the geographical

difficulty will be overcome, to some extent ;
and as there is

more farming and fruit raising, with poultry raising and

dairying, we hope more of our people will be interested in

Oregon.

For a number of years the three States of Oregon, Wash-

ington and Idaho formed a church District, but since 1911

each is a District by itself. Oregon has only a few over

400 members, divided into nine organized congregations,

which makes some congregations quite small as numbers

are counted but large in the territory we should work.

At present the Genral Mission Board is helping to support

a pastor in Portland, which is the largest city, containing

about one-third of the population of the State. The Dis-

trict Mission Board is giving partial support to a worker in

Albany where they are building a new churchhouse. Myrtle

Point supports a pastor on full time, so we are looking for-

NORiTHERN INDIANA

The work of the Mission Board of Northern Indiana for

a number of years has been mainly in giving assistance to

churches that were not financially able to carry on their

work or were needing pastoral help. We have assisted some

congregations in remodeling their churchhouses, the amount

contributed varying, depending upon the total cost of the

improvement anrl the ability of the congregation to pay.

Perhaps the biggest undertaking yet of our Board was

the building of a new churchhouse this year at Michigan

City. The first public service held there was the dedicatory

service on Sept. 18. A little over a year ago there was a

call for our people to open a Sunday-school there. A
business man offered a store building to be used but it was

too small. No suitable building could be hought or rented.

There remained only one thing to .be done if we wished to

start work there.

Michigan City is in the bounds of the Laporte congre-

gation. From among members of the former and officials

of the latter a building an'd locating committee was ap-

pointed. Later a lot was bought in a new residential sec-

tion of the city and the house built corresponds very well

with the other buildings of that community. It is located

one and a half miles from the nearest churchhouse.. As

for the funds available, for a number of years, perhaps

twenty or more, a fund had been accumulating. The ex-

penditures of the Board were less than the quota paid in

by the churches, but they kept up regular dues and insisted

that the money be used in our District.

Goshen, Ind. J- Harvey Schrock.

DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN

This District comprises the entire State. There are

twenty-eight churches with a membership of 2,282, and

thirty-one Sunday-schools, twenty-eight of which were open

all year. One new congregation has been organized at

Ozark in the upper peninsula. At present four churches

are supporting full time pastors, and eight, part time.

A very unique project of circuit pastoral work was be-

gun about two years ago by Bro. Chas. Forror of Brethren,

Mich who has pastoral charge of three churches, preach-

ing four sermons each Sunday. With his corps of local

ministers and helpers we trust their work will result in

building up strong local churches which will in time be

self-supporting. There are also great possibilities for

church work in Flint, Grand Haven, Lansing, Ludington,

Monroe, Muskegon, Port Huron, Ozark and other cities,

where we have no church buildings at present.

All the churches are seeking ways and means of solving

the problem: first, of developing the spiritual resources

of the churches; second, developing a trained leadership

among the laity; third, adequate pastoral care of the mem-

bership.

The District Mission Board has endeavored for a number

of years through a " working plan " and a field worker to

promote the religious, educational, evangelical, social, mis-

sionary and financial phase of church work. We are planning

to promote the largest evangelistic campaign during the com-

ing year that has yet been undertaken. The personnel of the

Mission Board is: S. Bowser, chairman; Chas. Forror, vice-

chairman ; Chas. Spencer, M. M. Chambers, and the under-

signed, secretary-treasurer. M. B. Williams.

Detroit, Mich. *--»_

AT PLYMOUTH, INDIANA

On Oct. 23 with the assistance of Bro. Geo. Anglemeyer

as song director, we began a revival meeting in Plymouth,

Ind. Bro. J. F. Appleman, the pastor of the church, was

so afflicted that he could not attend the meetings for the

first ten days or more, but after that he was able to be

\i
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present most of the time. While on this account we were

somewhat handicapped in our personal work, yet the mem-

bers did well their part and the attendance and interest

were good from the start. Seventeen were baptized during

these meetings.

Members of the church are to be especially commended

for the way they handled the entertainment of Bro. Anglc-

mever and myself, so as to get us in as many homes as

possible. A sister had charge and told us where we were

to take our meals each day of the three weeks' meeting.

Sometimes I go into churches where no arrangements are

made, not even a place to stay all night is provided until

the minister arrives. Then at times folks want the minis-

ter in their homes, but delay until the last week or last

few days. And then a number invite him for the same day

and he must choose where to go and some do not have

him at all. The Plymouth plan was ideal. Brother and Sis-

ter Appleman have done a great work at Plymouth and are

doing a great work today. They are in love with the

church and the community and the church and citizens of

the community are in love with them. It is reported that

Bro. Appleman preaches more funerals and performs more

marriages than all the other preachers in the town.

North Manchester, Ind. G. A. Snider.

us a very impressive message, one long to be remembered, especially

by the young people. Nov. 20 Bro. Rcploglc from Anderson was with

us. We gave our Thanksgiving program. Lest We Forget, which was

different from anything we had tried. This following Sunday Bro.

Showaiter will be with us.—Alma Ritchie, Muucie, lnd., Nov. 21.

New Pnris.-Sunday evening. Nov. 20, marked the closing of our

revival meelings conducted by Bro. John Burton ol Trotwood, Ohio

Bro. Burton delivered many powerful sermons which not only caused

tiie unsaved to give their hearts to God. but also encouraged many

of those who had already named his name to live closer to God. the

meetings were well attended and a splendid interest was manifested.

As a result of the meetings eighteen were baptized and one is awaiting

baptism. On Nov. 12 we held our communion services. On the fol-

lowing day we enjoyed an all-day service with a basket dinner on

Dec. 2 our regular quarterly council will be held.—Belva M. Martin,

New Paris, lnd., Nov. 21.

West Goshen church has been enjoying a season oi unusually good

things On Oct. 30 E. B. Hoff o( Chicago came to us for hoth morn-

ing and evening services. Oct. 31 Bro. David Metzler of Nappanee

began a series oi doctrinal sermons prior lo the communion service,

on Friday evening, Nov. 4. A large crowd gathered for the love

feast. Brethren Beery, Miller and Hostettler were with us, the first

named officiating. On Sunday Bro. Metrlcr again brought us two

messages which were very uplifting. Sunday evening. Nov. 12, Bro

Claybaugh of Middlebury was with us. Next Sunday evening a special

Thanksgiving program will be given. Dec. 4 Sister Bertha Neher

will speak to us both morning and evening concerning her trip to

the Holy Land. Five have recently been added to the church by

baptism Our series of meetings will begin about the first of the year

with Bro. Ira Long in charge. Our Ladies' Aid has an all-day meet-

ing every week with an excellent attendance and much work is be-

ing done.—Mrs. Clayton Ganger. Goshen, lnd., Nov. 17.

IOWA
c glad to report progrt

SOUTHERN INDIANA MINISTERIAL CONFERENCE

This Conference was held in the Indianapolis church Oct.

21 The first address of the forenoon was made by John

A. Robinson, secretary of the General Ministerial Board, on

the subject, Evangelism, the Challenge of the Church.

Some of the tilings touched on were home conditions, in-

crease of crime, social conditions, declining stewardship

and the unworked fields. F. E. McCune, pastor of the Four

Mile church, was the next speaker, his topic being, Re-

sources of Southern Indiana. We have money, members

and ministers. We need consecration, a community invoice

and a check up on our membership. Prayer is a great

dynamic; many are resting-asleep. G. L. Studebaker, pas-

tor of the Indianapolis church, spoke of the opportunities

with the children in the Brethren homes. O. D. Werking of

Hagerstown spoke of our field and wealth. I. B. Wike of

\rcadia gave some interesting experiences with tithers.

At noon a splendid lunch was served by the sisters of the

Indianapolis church. The afternoon was spent in open

forum discussion. Among the speakers were J. G. Stine-

baugh of Rossville, E. N. Goshorn of Ladoga, and Martin

Hoover of Hagerstown. Some of the thoughts presented

were as follows : Bring the people where the message is

presented or take the message to the people. Take pains

to study and plan your work ahead of the revival. Always

have definite goals in view. Pledge the membership for

definite tasks. Regular services should be evangelistic.

Better living will give a great message. We need messages

that really make disciples. The laity must talk and live

Christianity outside the meetings. Evangelism must be a

continual effort and not spasmodic. We need to use all

forces-laymen, women, Y. P. D. We need more church

surveys that are followed up and worked.

The meeting closed with a motion of approval of steps

toward an organized evangelistic effort in the District. The

direction of the same was placed in the hands of the Minis-

terial Board with representatives of the other District Board.

Another meeting will be called in the near future when

definite plans will be discussed. '

The entire day was enjoyable and profitable. The com-

mittee is considering holding the next meeting at the Penal

Institution at Pendleton, lnd., as we consider a visit to

this place will give a more definite vision of the crime wave

and our responsibility to the younger generation.

Muncie, Ind. W. Carl Rarick.

Council Bluffe.-We are glad to report progress in the work of the

church here. There i. renewed interest in the community and among

members and friends. A Rally Day program by the Sunday-school

Oct 9, followed by a basket dinner in the church basement, was

enjoyed by about sixty. After the dinner inspiring talks were given

by Bro. Walker from Omaha and others. Bro. Homer Caskcy with

his wile began pastoral work here Oct. 1; they have quite a number

of friends from a former pastorate and make new ones easily. At

the beginning oi the last Sunday evening service Mr. Sin was put on

trial for having caused all the trouble in the world and a number

of young men and boys appeared as witnesses against him. The

prosecution put up sUch a strong case that no dclense witnesses ap-

peared and Mr Sin was banished after which wc listened to a forceful

sermon by the pastor on Victory through Christ.-D. P. Hutchison,

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 21.

Dallas Center.—Our Sunday-school was reorganized Oct. 1 with Srstcr

Nora Rhodes, superintendent oi the main school. Sept. 25 we held

installation services lor the officers and teachers. Bro. W. M. Royer

was elected president of the Christian Workers and also adult advisor

of the B. Y. P. D. Commencing Oct. 2 Bro. J. F. Burton oi Trotwood,

Ohio, gave us two week, of splendid sermon,; at the close ten children

and young people were baptized and one more since then; two await

toe rite. Our "communion .ervice, were held Oct. 17. Nov. 20 we

will lilt our Thanksgiving offering for home mission work, the

Bethany team of Student Volunteers will give us a program at that

time—C. B. Rowe, Dallas Center. Iowa, Nov. 18.

KANSAS
Wichita (First).-Prohably the most unusual ,ermo„ delivered in any

Wichita church Nov. 13 wa, one given at the First Church oi the

Brethren by Eld. William Johnson who used that mean, to celebrate

his ninety-second birthday. A lull house greeted h.m and all present

lijtened attentively to his discourse, for he spoke with sincere force

and clarity His thirty minute acrmon was delivered entirely without

note,. He used as a text Rom. 10: 12, 13. "Men and women ol my

age should keep up with the times," he said. " The movement lor

evangelization ol the world means that more preacher, mu,t preach

the Word of God. Human reason can not be the foundation (or true

religion. It must be founded on faith and faith involves some mys-

ticisni. Believing in God and hi, Word and God', Son and h„ word,

i, true religion. Were the prophet, here today they would say to us

what they said in their time,. We can learn of God through the

Bible." Bro. Johnson and hi, good wile are an inspiration to all

who enter their hospitable home. On Sunday evening Sister Anna

Crnmnacker gave us a splendid talk on her experiences in China.

Si»c7oor last report three have been baptized and three received by

tetter; three letter, were granted. Bro. G. H. Neher and his family

are moving to Independence, Mo. He has been one of our active song

leader, and will be greatly missed On account of the .b»ee.ce of the

pastor who is conducting a revival at McClave. Colo., our Thanks-

riving service, were postponed till the first Sunday ... D««" h "'

Our young people', conference will be in the Darlow church Nov. 27.

-Mrs. H. F. Crist, Wichita, Kans., Nov. 19.

ship. Bro. C. Bowman and son of Hagerstown, Ind., favored us with

several beautiful song, which were grcally enjoyed. An inspirational

address was given by Bro. G. E. Yoder, paslor of New Carlisle, on

The Lighthouse. A missionary offering was taken, special mu,ic was

rendered throughout the day by our chorus and other,. Th.s marks

the fiitieth anniversary oi our church. In the evening Bro. C. G.

Erbaugh oi New Lebanon. Ohio, began our revival meeting. He

preached sixteen gospel sermons which were very practical and

uplifting. Bro. H. M. Coppock, the paslor, gave a nfteen minute

talk on the doctrines of the church each evening betore the sermon.

Bro. Erbaugh and our pastor visited in practically every home in the

' District. Five of our Sunday-school boys and girls were baptized and

the church was strengthened greatly through their earnest labor,.

During the revival special music wa, rendered by the West Milton

and East Dayton choruses and other,; thi, was very much appreciated

and enjoyed. Since our last report three letter, oi membership have

been received. The choru, has rendered two more musical programs,

one at the county infirmary, the other at Lower Miami church.—1. J-

Coy, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, Nov. 20.

West Charleston church met in council Sept. 10 with Eld. J. C.

Flora presiding. Cha,. Kara, was chosen Sunday-school superin-

tendent; also our pastor and elder, Bro. J. C. Flora, was chosen for

another year. Members were elected on various boards and com-

mittee, We are enjoying a very helpiul study of the Gospel oi John

in our Christian Workers' hour which is very interesting and inspir-

ing We just closed a two weeks' series of meetings conducted by

Bro I J. Kreider of West Milton. His messages were very inspiring

and helpful; he labored earnestly, preaching the Word with power.

Sister Kreider also gave u, messages through illustrated hymns which

were very much appreciated. Bro. Maynard Senseman of our own

congregation had charge of the music and did splendid service. Special

numbers were iornished by neighboring churches—West Milton, trot-

wood, New Carlisle and Middle District, as well as by our own quartet.

The meetings were well attended throughout and we feel were very

much worth while. Bro. Kreider and our pastor visited in most oi

the homes and did a great deal of personal work Our church enter-

tained the superintendent,' conference of Southern Ohio Nov Is

There was a good attendance and a fine program.—Mrs. Wm. Wilier,

Tippecanoe City, Ohio, Nov. 18.

OKLAHOMA
Pleasant Plain, church met in council Nov. 12 with Eld. Hcrndon

in charge. We have been planning for some time to rebuild our

churchhou,c. Bro. Ayre, reported part of the fund, raised and plan,

made to begin work soon. The voice oi the church was »ta
regard to ordaining Bro. Sam Ayrcs as elder and the vote being

unanimous Brethren McCann and Herndon proceeded with the ordina-

tion service,. We also elected officers lor another year. Bro. Ed.

HemHon was again chosen elder; the writer, clerk and correspondent,

Sister Mary Wilson, "Messenger" agent.-Erma Wilson, Aline, Okla..

Nov. 17.

OREGON
Myrtl. Point.-On the evening of Nov. 7 Brother and Sister Stahly

of Nappanee, Ind.. came lo our place. The latter be d three "'«"*>

giving instruction in music; she specially emphasized five points-, con-

gregational singing, worship, .pecial music, pageantry and art we

appreciated Sister Siably's instruction 'very much. Following th,

Bro S G. Fahueslock oi Portland. Ore., our District Sunday Scboo,

Secretary was with us. He delivered Iwo splendid spiritual sermons

and on address on Christian Education, and held a conference .with

the Sunday-school officers and teachers. He also delivered an addres

at the business men's banquet on Armistice Day, and made a won

dcrlul impression on his listeners. We feel that Sto**;"'
Bro. Fahnestock have brought us great inspiration that will «ncoiiragc

us in the Master's work.-Leander Smith. Myrtle Point, Ore., Nov. 13.

Portl.nd.-The members and friend, of the congregation were agree

ably ,u,pri,ed on Sunday morning. Nov. 6, when Brother and Sister

Stahly of Indiana came in to worship with us. In the absence of our

Daslor Sister Stahly spoke interestingly to us on the subject oi tnu'ic-

!»e i.'now working among the coast churches in .1.= micro, of this

important form ol worship. The following Sunday home tale:nt rendered

,„ impresaivc program, the central thought being that of steward,!up

In the evening father and son day was recognized. To this special

crviee the lather, and son. were invited, and we were pleased with

our ZXXW&TjZ bazaar^cr wirh'a'fo^Sy
h we'^Xcd'-ith£-SKM w.Vw£ -ESS
Ore. Nov. 16.

PENNSYLVANIA

MICHIGAN
i for all who

ind Vanl

Moscow church is r<

wife. Brother and Sist

pastor, Eld. C. M. Ye

IDAHO .

.icing over the arrival of our new pastor and

Earl Barnhart. from Caliiornia. Our former

out resigned some months ago hut continued

ces here until a few weeks ago when he lelt lor

Cahlo nia before the cold weather set in, a, hi. health would- not

„"
u,° bun to spend another winter here. The church met m speca

Sli°" The letter, of Brother and Sister Barnhart were read

and heartily accepted by the church. Bro. A. R. Fik<
I
was chosen

elder lo, the comiog year. Several new officers were eleetc land I he

i,„~i, finance, discussed We deeded to take an offering eicry

Sunday morning for tne support of the church.-Arric Hi.l. Moscow,

ILLINOIS
Astoria church diet in council Sept. 27 with Eld, E. F. Caslovj pre-

j- o „. to n ttr c»rii.e nf mectngs beiiaii .ii"i lasted until UCl. IO
CI ill TILT SCDt- *I6 OUT Sllll-S Ul lll<_t_iiiieS a vt '>w" _, , CII^J

"fin Brother and Sister O. H. Austin in charge. The house wa, fil ed

Fuhon house with a large crowd ,„ a.tend „«. Bro^Au.tn, ™_,
and'wiie OcT' 20 tvVol tnV VoluU/r Band .< Mt. Morris College

"voted ». with service and song-Mrs. Cleveland Lam. Astoria, III..

Nov. 22.

INDIANA

which interested.ma y.
h (o ,he ,„„„„

SrS^Sr^a s; *---•-

Battle Creek church ha„ _

or near by to come and worship with us at cm,™,

Streets. Many come here for training in the sanitarium, „..,«.. ~

medical attention. Several iamilie, come for more than twenty mile,

to servicc.-Samuel J. Burger, Battle Creek, Mich.. Nov. 21.

Woodhrnd (Country).-Nov. 12 wc enjoyed an all-day »«et,ng pre-

ceding our semiannual love least in the evening Bro Frank Baldwin,

pastor of .be Elmdale church, and Bro Roy McRobcr t,
,

of Thorn

apple gave us helpful message, during the day. The evening service

was very impressive and helpful. Sunday morning following a thank

offering of -«6 56 was taken. Bro. J. M. Smith gave u, a splendid

Thanksgiving sermon. Our Sunday-school officers lor this year arc

doing some splendid work. Bro. Guy Kantner is genera! superin-

tendent The work of our musical director. Sister- 1. J. Smith, in pro-

viding for special music at our Sunday morning service, during the

summer has been much appreciated. She ,s now arranging lor music

during our series of meelings to be held by Bro. J E. U^ J"™'

time in January. A White Gilt service is being planned for Christ-

nias.-Mrs. Harley V. Townsend, Woodland, Mich., Nov. 22.

MINNESOTA
hlinneapolis.-In our rcorganizalion for the year Bro. L. H. Root

w« retained as elder in charge and Bro. I. M. Rein wa, eleoteJl.upor-

intendent of Sunday-school., Our love feast is set lor Nov. 27 Our

attendance is increasing and keen interest is being shown in the

Prograrn"or the year. We are badly in need oi a house of worship.

I-or twenty-three year, we have been housed in a one-room structure.

In a city of this class, with uolimited opportunity for advancement,

i, i, little short of a tragedy that this condition should exist We

have a committee at work to find out what can be done and hope

to lave ."ui.abl. place in th. near future. Last Thursday evening

after a short Bible study period five were received by baptism and

one was reclaimed.-Mr,. Elmer Velio, Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 19.

Winona aod Lewi.ton churches had a joint love feast at Winona

on Nov. 3 with fifty four members takiog part Bro. W. R. SMI,

our pastor, and Bro. Ray Zook of Preston Minn officiated. Th

,

month will close a successful period of week oight meetings. We
mo n

!,,„;„„ recreation on our playground each Thursday eve-

ni'ig, Swerby
e
a"c

C

",,"r„
n

pcoa'g.gJ ii b, Bro. Shu,,. Although

our church and Sunday-school have not increased much ,n numbers,

we feel it is being greatly strengthened under the leadership ol

Brother and Sister ShuU. Five ol .he west-end churches ol this cits

unite for a service on Thanksgiving morning and our pastor will

deliver the ,ermon.-Kate Schmidt. Winona, M,nn„ Nov. 21.

OHIO
Middle. Dista-iet.-Our Homecoming on Oct. 23 was very well at-

tended, with twenty-one churches represented, Sister H.rel Seller.

bereer nave a very good talk on the Sunday-school lesson. Bro.

Waft" flawke g,ve
y
,he children an illustrated talk .,„ Good and Ev,L

Fid L A. Bookwalter delivered a very intere, ing .ermon on .he

msYory of the early church aod it, problem,. Afterward we enjoyed

"basket dinner in the basement and a plea.anl, hour of social lellow-

Conestoga.-Sund.y morning, Oct. 9. Bro. David W. Weaver of

ReS Preached , missionary sermon a. Bare,, lie.The .offering w s

$I "' ?',. 'LT'J'Z 'elder X'o "l.'Vt£™'SI DaS^scr
ol'vork "fficSo" Br'etl,™; Bowser and M. B Miller preached for

u, Sunday morning following the least. Sunday evening, Oct 23

Eld Rulu. P. Bucher addressed .he young people, " «'"« "
larevuie on the subject ol Father and Son.-Amo. B. Hufiord. Bare-

ville, Pa.. Nov. 16.

Elizab.th.own.-Bro. R. H. Miller, paslor of the church at Nor h

Manchester. Ind., conducted evangelistic meetings for tw o » eeks in

October in this church '»>"»' ^„*Zt"l"" '"* »"3 °»'

rve
,

r°.pond,'d"i.u

r

r

!

'wer baptizedTinto""our chU and oue is to

ML Bro -Mil er labored earnestly to bring about a true revival.

"°^g',„e"trs 2^:;Ws ss&zrsxTtpresenting the namx 01 me ijk-s.u , hurc i1

OIkt as full-time paslor, beginning with the new year, ltie enure

r:ii{ ffidTS- -^" a'.radiourned^eUng-Nov
1
^

church decided to elect a mimsn-r Jt ,

tocrether Nov 9
,h

:.L°,,L;

C

"n,rrST„;; t,S^hu"r,'nd"p
r

arr
P
l

e

,e^w; presented

^ rSr^aSTEt S
T
H HcrVe'r faf rSletd^Eiei"

tion or a heentiatc minister resulted in Bro. Paul Grubb being

hV.,n Eld M B Miller ha. been given charge oi Stevens Hill
chosen Eld. «»'

District Ministerial Committee—Elders

,

rwXl"T H Lo'ngcWccte and S. H. He„zler-h»d charge of

i Tf,l „'„rk of the church. Church officers whose terms expire

'w^hThe* .r
rt
werl 'generaiiy .reelected. There were few changes in

,|,c Sunday-school, the superintendent. J. H E.helman, being

elected -M. B. Miller, Ebzabethtown. Pa., Nov. 16.

about .wen. milen
meelings a. .he Jennersville

ville, Pa., Nov. 21.

E I I".Trout and John S. Sippbj. Our •"'"••^*
t
™

op£
Urieker officiated. Sister Ros, D. Murphy who underwent an op

Ttion ha, returned home from .he hospital and „ doing ver, nicely

^^JlsrJisr^£& b
wu,

c
h
D
B

.
ss

Philadelphia. Pa- Nov. 20.

T „„ _Retrinning with Oct. 23 and closing Nov 6 we had two
Tyrone-Beginning > i ^ church There was splendid

bus, week, ol en» '
m„, ing8 . A t the close of the

revival there numh'rS Sc.e/n confessions. . twelve of whom wer,

(Continued on Page 792)
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•The Indwelling Cbnst (G>1
. £ •

J

making thc

To all those who are really nt '
e

te ^ eaf ,

y ,„.

coming Conference the very bcs

*

^ dcfini ,

make the snggesfon that -e be^ p y ^ ^
and earnestly for al he plan-

(^ and ,

cause of Christ.
suggestions will be greatly

May
- T

e

d "Sre o^ sn/gcsfions as indicated below:

appreciated. Address yu
Wieand,

3435 Van Buren St., Ch.cago. III.

Secrctary.^.^-^
^ . i„,l Nov. 4 to 6, 1927

Held .. North M.»ch...«x Ind N

A5 members and represstative ofjh
«

c .^ „

-o^g^X:^me£ey
!f

_
lock Conference appeared in the

25, 1926, page^^^^ PrDgram

age5 -
, „ii n,rpTits and teachers

„ For the Children: We^urge 11 P rents a^^
that the stories, toys, game and song ^ ^

-^rr^f^hildren of a,, lands,

instd of the deceive glamor of

:
ar.^

t ^ ^
recommend an extended use oi.ll ^^ and

oratorical contests on peace . su«J ^^ and

discussions in young people s sumra
, relat i ns and

t ,ea,s: (3) college courses .n ,
rn lo ^^ ^

the causes and cure of war, H P'

A (5) int„-

T™;"S SSS.'^S^S'US?-
other countries,

change of letters member-
* r- AJ„lt. we recommend: (1) tnat

(3) For Adults we rec
message upon every

"* " ^th^r^re^^^^of ,L preach-

occasion; (2) that vie secure
members of civic

«* '"'^"'^r res ctiv —hS wherever pos

STW-S-: thTdSL of literature be continued,

especially through booths at county fats.

Developing Leader.hrp

• • .ho strategic importance of developing lead-

Recognizing the *'»'«£ mP
mcmbers search out po-

ership, «
j

su»" ,
= "

'i

1
',"";

as high school age, and

tential leaders, perhaps as early is

urge these young people to prepar ft«asel

>

^
S£rVke

H

in /^hTol" mlT ossible the further

aptitudes: (2) that our mem
attendance at im-

p^f^S^S^^S
-^eslr^ch^^the-ausco, peace.

Action on Present Peace l.sue. .

Since our government acts on important issues ,r.re-

sponse to ejressed public •**£*£%£ Tcia,"
voting citizens be ready to mfo™ *«'' = ^ affecting

,„ Washington of their convrct; * -»
n ,ion of

war and peace. Specifically

v

^.^
members to the importance of the fo low ng

will come before Congress this n.er^ < ) ^^^.^££^ «*--"•"'*
the Nicaragua affair.

Statement of Our Position

highest type of service to ou coun
,^ ^ ^

-^arimP^lX'VSanee ,0 the Bag means

allegiance to this higher type of service.

The Peace Principle, in Everyday Life

We urge our members to consider carefully '«'«

"v n'ce X5

al "our Christian principles of love and

urge our members constantly to I, ^
their homes, their businesses, and in all tneir

their fellow-men. •

w.v„ ,v» rededicatc our-

And finally, in gratitude to our Maker, we rededic

< .!,„ Prince of Peace, that we

selves to the whole cause c
, th

J>n~c ^ ^ mcn

may share in making real his way ^^ ^ ^^
Philadelphia, Pa. Acting Chairman.

BBOT„ER v^c^^ -TUREs ,

V C Finnell National School

During October Bro V.
• America, came with

Lecturer for the No-Tobacco Leagneo ^ ^
his lectures to Wisconsin for.he first t- ^^ ^ Qc „

at the Chippewa Valley church ,e He

and 21. He spoke tune ^"Jf^den on Oc, 22, 2

cave ten addresses at Stanley
hearing Bro. Finnell

£724: here 1,000 had the P- ^t to in Wisconsin on

on this important subject. His las ^ m^ uke
this trip was at Rice Lake, Oct « ^ gave two

Bro. Finnell spoke in all the
:

iun, p
He gave

evening lectures at the high school a ^ school

his lecture, " Cigarettes andlM*^
addresses „ Rice

assembly to 385 students. In tire
of „.

Lake about 2,000 heard abou the a ^ ^ .

While Bro. Finnell was at Rice u
Wisconsin is

to lecture a. Eau Ctare We be ^ ^
interested in this vital ^ject

d her= as they

Tobacco League will get their work o^ ^.^ ^ BrQ

have already done in other State . ^ good „.

Finnell accomplished m ch*»'».„. We invite Bro.

suits, even in his short stay
Brubakcr.

Finnell back to Wisconsin.

Rice Lake, Wis.
t

EDWARO H. "OSBNBERGE^ ^^
Edward H. Rosenberger, son o ^ fcegan

Hartsorjgh Rosenberger, was born uct.
a

fhe Resurrection life Wednesday Sept^ 21 1

??^ „
brief illness from ^ ^'/on of nine children-seven

months and 2 days. He was °„e o
Workfflan

boy s andtwogirly.be
- ssters,M

BJier rf ^^
of Huntingdon, Pa., ana

Ohio, survive him
wickham Feb. 25, 1875,

He was married to Nancy Jane ^ ^ ^^
and to this union were *or»^ Tiffin and He,ty,

rJrS^iSSMT One son, Everett, died

^rageofseven^enhe^^theaurcWf
the Brethren and remained »«££*"£

t , e m inis,ry and

to tlle end. In 1878 he was appo, ted <

fa that

served the Sugar Ridge congregation^ ^ ^ ^.^
capacity for thirty years. H

community,

tions, faithful to his family and ho or

As a young man he £med fo

;
hi^.a.^

school in the winter. When n
comd ffl

head of a family, they bought a farm
rance

afford ,
bu , by industry, economy, hones y ^.^ fc

they changed a f^"'" credit " the community,

the pride of the family and a credit
^ gently
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ble shafts of granite,
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statues of bronze all lift their ^^ engrave„
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lasts. . his inherent worth and
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has
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„ .. (n ,hose who earn,
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i,,„ ,aei, relief

For more than »«-
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Whom the sreat Reaper «»"'"< '"
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<- "^^MSkt

Tf. McKeroTclm^rOhr Alice Butler, M. D.
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MATRIMONIAL

1927, Sherman Kenyon anu
. .

(he CaWary church, Ashby
McG^w-Rogers.-By the «nd<r5^ WarStler, Los AnBel«.

C. McGraw and Lois E. Kogcrs.

Calif

Ohi?-Wm. ?winae;, Trotwood, Ohio.

[ Hro Jos. P. Bashore
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N
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"""JJ , njuricl . He .a. in a

trade, breaking both legs and sustau.[ otnei I ^ j^,
Pittsburgh Hospital lor six mouths. It .= M hca„ng A

SSrS^eat^'^^tbeJoh^n Hospital ,r

Icalp Level church by bis pastor, Bro. J. A '"* "^'m to «.
Bro. A. L. B. Martin of Baltimore. The

:
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wiodberi p ,.
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^ ^ ^

Shaffer, Robert, of Windber Pa ... BIX" ^ d
'
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about lour years. Robert >vas »« •»' ,'
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A Quarantine funeral was held in the yard 01 "'" * .

,aidi\ qwuuiu^ Ttnffnim ver. 1 be remains wo,- <> ~

and Sister Shaffer, by Bro J. A. J*Jf
C°V Buffenroyer, Windber. .

.„ r-<t in the Berkey cemetery —Mrs. j- A. jjuncnnu
.

•"SIP.! Oilabeth L.'died Oc, „ .». «-»^M^
ber of grandchildren and »""''£,„* H„ «cond husband, Bro.

one sister, three sons and three daughters "" "q
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Z
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J""
To Bro. J. B. Soide, Dee. 3,186. who preceded her T^™,,,
were born twelve ehildren, sx of »^ x
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"•."'r'memSr'f h chur'ch „Tove, hity years, "»*•£,£
EuluuTuf. oi a Christian. Funer.I by the u.d.rs,gn.d.-Z. Ann,..

Thornton, W. Va.
daughter of John
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and Mary Feller, From born m ££^™l*'„

d , .„*,, She

SAnou^
*S^.™ -"ant Sr h'^„d"u£ed w,h „,e Olive, Church
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assisted by Q. Leekrone. Burial in
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M
a
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,
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,

u
h
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i
a
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A
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.

,ho Wi„ger,

Bmthreo Publl.blng Hou«.-Bo. rd ol D'^f^^ V :„. Ch.irrn.».
Chairman North Manchester nd A ^ "^ G„ !t S.I-,

^:=;
te

B'. teaia^BVt-™ T
Ia
Snuer.

a
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urer. R. E. Arnold. Elgin. HI.. S«-'«>; L
; %y ,_„ Elgi„. ,11.

J&AA ^i"'F&ebileF
'SSSSt oSotti

sjsjBrtsi^ ^HsS^^^ii^j-A1

Music Committee, Cora Stanly ,
Lontcrence r. B Organisation:

|h°."in,S"J
hr

A'' SSflS^Zt S.

L
No
T
ff.in?e

,

?r Treasurer, Clyde

siist T~.r
e

.-F-
/ f-^rs-n.'Byer,

Member of Advl.or, Board of America Bible Soetoty.

3S8 Sixtieth St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Applemu. Plymouth,

GeoerJ Railway Tnui.port.tion Agent-l. ™"
lad.

Give Your Spirit Food

Food is a* needful for the spirit as it U for the body, but because they are harder to

recognize, souls sometimes starve for lack of food.

Rich food may be found in this selection of boohs from the many books availaWe.

They are the product of masterly thinkers whose fehc.ty of express.on makes the rea

ing of them a joy, as well as a spiritual and intellectual benefit.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM THESE RELIGIOUS BOOKS

. , 7Sc
The Beatitude.,

By S. N. McCann

A careful and illuminative study of this the

heart of the message of Jesus Christ.

Christianity at the Fountain *
By D. Hays

The final and permanent message of one of

our well-known writers.

God'. Mean, of Grace, '

By C. F. Yoder

An earnest and thoughtful discussion of the

aids divme.y given for the building of Christian

character.

Quiet Talk. About Je.u.
%l2S

By S. D. Gordon

A view of God as we see him revealed in Jesus.

Quiet Talk. About the Crowned Chri.t, . .

.

.*1-2S

By S. D. Gordon

A helpful study of the Book of Revelation.

Quiet Talk. About Our Lord'. Return $1JS
"

By S. D. Gordon

New light on the meaning of the Lord's

return.

Quiet Talk. About the Tempter V&
By S. D. Gordon .

Messages that help one win the victory over

in.

SUO

Ouiet Talk, on Following the Christ, $1.25

By S. D. Gordon

A portrayal of Christ as a magnetic Leader.

Quiet Talk, on Home Ideal. Jl-25

By S. D. Gordon

"These are the quietest talks of all."

Ouiet Talk, on Per.onal Problem. Sl-25

By S. D. Gordon

Talks to searchers after the truth.

Quiet Talk, on Power, S 1 -25

By S. D. Gordon

A study of the sources of power for Christian

living.

A Better World, ......... •'

By Tyler Dennett

A study of the task of Christianity in the

building of a " Better World.

Perwrud Life of David Livinpton. M-50

By W. Garden Blaik.e
.

To know this great man as portrayed in this

book is an inspiration and blessing to any Chris-

tian heart.

Life' of R. H. Miller
$1 '00

L
By Otho Winger

An inspiring story of the life of a great

leader in the Kingdom.

Quiet Talk, on John'. Go.pcl, *1 '25

^
Bv S. D. Gordon

,

A picture of the winsome Christ ol St. Johns

Gospel

Quiet Talk, on Prayer, *'

v
By S. D. Gordon

Of this book one reader has written
;

I have

been thrilled to pray."

Quiet Talk. With World Winner $1-25

v By S. D. Gordon
.

Talks that inspire one to do his bit to win the

world for Christ.

Life and Sermon, of Elder Jame. Quinter, $1.00

By Mary N. Quinter

A sketch of one whose beauty and purity ol

life will ever be an inspiration.

~ 75c
Now Te.tament Doctrine.,

By J. H. Moore

A clear and interesting exposition of the

great doctrines of the church.

...... Jl.K
Practical Sermon., .....-•••

Bv I. J-
Rosenberger

One of the best books of sermons we have

ever published.

The Lord Our Righteou.ne..
SOc

By S. N. McCann

A careful study and wise presentation oi the

doctrine of justification by faith.

, ,, 75c
The Family Altar

By W. B. Stover

Emphasizing the importance and value of

family worshm.

The Dynamic of All- Prayer, SI-00

By G. Granger Fleming .

A thoughtful analysis of prayer and its im-

pelling power by a layman.

$1.25

75e

Quiet Talk, on Service

By S. D. Gordon

Quiet yet winning appeals to action.

The Practice of Prayer, .••
By G. Campbell Morgan

Its purpose is to encourage a revival of family

prayer.

The Bible and Life ;;•;• S,M
By Edwin H. Hughes

Showing the relation of the Bible to modern

life.

Purpo.e in Prayer S1 -25

By E. M. Bounds

One of the elements of success for those who

would be greatly used of God.

The Real Chri.t -• *'-'5

By R. A. Torrey, D. D.

These pictures show us the Real Christ

stripped of many false ideas about him.

Time, of Retirement S1 '00

By George Matheson

Encouragement to communion with God.

The Three Hour Sermon, 5 1 -25

By Paul Kanamon
Setting forth the essential elements of the

Christian faith by a Japanese evangelist of note.

Fundamental, of Pro.perity $100

By Roger W. Babson

Faith, integrity, industry and brotherly kind-

ness,—are not these fundamentals essentially

Christian?

Paul the D.untle.., »"
By Basil Mathews

A fascinating sketch of that early proponent

of Christianity.

The Chri.t We Forget. S200

By P. Whitwcll Wilson

In vivid, arresting form the author sets

forth the Man, Christ Jesus.

The Church We Forget, 52.00

By P. Whitwcll Wilson

In modern dress the early churches are

marshalled before us.

Early Day. in Vyara,•
By Amos W. Ross

.

The simple record of a winsome soul in the

midst of unfavorable surroundings.

$1.00
Listening to God, •••• •

T\*'f,"
By Hugh Black, D. D.

A striking collection of sermons by the dis-

tinguished author and preacher. Unusual

truths vividly expressed.

Men, Women and God, ..-•• *'-50

By A. Herbert Gray. D. D

A discussion of sex questions from the Chris-

tian point of view. Unusual in its appeal.

What Ail. Our Youth? S' 00

By George A. Coe

A frank facing of the new-to many persons

alarming-habits and attitudes of modern young

people.

Scientific Chri.li.n Thinking, »"
By Howard Agnew Johnston

A book that adequately and sympa het,call>

meets the growing demand among >ou peo

pie for intellectual sanction for Christian me

and service.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.
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app ,opri»te Sep-

-r^U^^ch.SO.adoaen.

,. „, CHR.STMAS FOLDERS Eon^debghtlul .-

s similar to Serie. 506. A larger
, e„h

"*" '"

h
y

i

bC

nv:i

d
.p«i".b"ab*Srgr.«.iu.a:

rich. SOc a dozen.

plain

52.M for box oi SO assorted

„. i. t i"*,,iet scenes that bring

No.353. POSTCARDS. Birth"1-Ctej.t», p .B .

(orth deep fechng and sentim

hundred. ,ti DU t have

dozen. SZ.00 (or bos of 50.

SO assorteo.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.

The Scripture Text Calendar

for 1928

A glft serves to reca, the giver to the person to whom *
j J^Jt^lJI ^in

. artie,e in continua, use^

^

—;«^ combmatio,
the gift something of more than passing vai

"outlTned
"

by' the finance com-

> Oct. 12 with our pastor. A. a.

nonresident members from

to be commended lor

„.zning. Do all resident
'

much "effort to commune with

c > Bro. Virp.il C. Finnell was

he lack of room in the church,

__:. .„, his lectures. Hro.

. lccti

^'3r-S-S-s ,™
y,!=m'pco^

helplul. While be wa, here «' '
, j lhc „e„i„g lectures.

-t;eV?'lo
h
havt

d
BraM'-* us£ -J-J*^^

Ind'soV Week. Al.the.evening - »™«»
fa,„td ,„ , „„„.

wa. wdl represented^ At <1.» »
R;v F„d j. j ,da„.-Mrs.

?/,'„"« B».r, Ric^La^ W..T Nov. H

Is This YOUR Opportunity

To learn to know thoroughly the Life and
j

study of that entire book.

The cos, „f the course is on V five dollars, tf

ordered before Dccemher 31. rW.

RFTHANY BIBLE SCHOOL
.

3435 Van Bur™ Street Chteago, Ilhnott

Four New Exclusive Features

reading morning and night. I

2 . Three Months gJ^Sr"^'*
A4ded to our monthly "^°

f

a
cach day

bi^ figures and Scripture Text "^ far ^
-r^ecTdl'ng^nd'loHowing the current

l^/^^to^^d1 ^
4 The phases of the moon are shown on

the day they occur.

Nothing could be more appropriate «MJ

I
i

:r

t

ipt,

t

,re

a
Te^t

m
CaW;i'oars

t,,a
SmaUo„an,ities

for this purpose:

Starie Copies, 30c ; 5, $1.40; 12.» ZS '

$5.75; 50, $10.00.

i

reminders of God's promises and the

continual use asTcaTnda7thus fu.nUs this idea, for a gift-

around Christmas and necessarily slowed up some.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.

Scripture Text Calendars with their silent re

MaiU are heavy an
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Pastor and People-
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HcarfsEase. By On>a &"£-%~
j. Tinkle,

Home Sweet Bo .

A Sol.loo.uy. By Lyd a
id>

Tolerance. By raw

Period of Organization

Tfc *,. ? <*"^T£> , ^cterized by

THEpenod rem
80J |^ ^

T"*'iSAw^Dgr**» were urged to

up .
Districts a

,

It ;s easy to see

to 1920, but further discussion of this mu

served for later consideration.

Amongst the organized interests of the
:

chm hat

interest will sene as a
growing

proximated in other lines. First the e b

Lse of responsibility forpreach n « ^>
W3S

F
fir

V

e

h

X

rTs4i
m
T e« was: " Considered,

in English in listi.
h

, t0

that it is right, and our duty, to P each t J^ ^

every nation a,^^Z^^ ° f^
question in 1852 about tn< i g

substance

28: 19, 20 and Mark 16. 15. Ihe^ansv

„ . « The hrethren acknowledge tne great r.

was: trie iirti"'"
nut is vet there was

Mission interests was *™\^Zv£lJ«*
uual Meeting considered a lett from g

d

for "a plan how the church.
c njul« to

^ ^

0t ^
^rntthlrCi 1 War conditions intervened

was insistent, then uv»
, d

and it was 1867 before the~Jf^ G f

mission work was again before£^™ field

course, it must be kept in »»*****
;od . But

interests^.^^T^^^^ *"
for the accident ot a you. g hen

E:S?SH:«tra=

^--"^roftolnr^So^
£. rST-Si^ fur, - special problems

Enoch hby as
and treasurer

£ 1885
:"" £kV * ^sol^T

Meeting This committee reported some tract

rclr work but at the same meeting the Brethren

Book and Tract Committee£. autor^d Th,^
ly consisted of two committees, an execut. e

tee of six and an examining committee o.five. These

details are given at this P«*J£^Jtne»t
Tract Committee was combined wra. the

Church Erection and^.^/S

The center of interest at first was the home fit
,

2£ the foreign *-**"<£*&£
else. This development was very hk 1yd eto »

that the home field should be left t the D tr,

sion Boards (see report of the^Commit*

»

sions and 0«*££*£g£Z**»* -*

-enr^2^r=*
out authority to supervise the «"»
and at the same time to~*J™. Mission

on foreign work. Of course, ^
Board has giveh considerable at. nt on t ^
field 6n

:*-*-r^ a period

terterence. But it is ui
advances,

when the foreign work was makmg -*
;n

* h°™
rTst :^nd de^coardinated with

a more aggressive way
Board has

the foreign work. The Genera ^^
sought to keep its.special internsW ^
h00d by means of annual reports to

sionary meetings, a missionary magazine

classes, missionary literature and sPe al mis
s
P^

ect D-^«J-«S*£Si ^me work

mission progran^ » *e w

has received special emp

Thus the church seems to
,

ta
,p^ ^'^ ^

that home and or«gn «* are * P
_

^0^^"^^ of the Brethren.

^s^r«-^*^w~rj^ u a tendenCy

As has just been «»**£«.
various mis-

toward a closer ™ope«Uon between t

Mission

sion agencies of our church. Ihe

Boards have been ha ng an a nua meet ^^ ^ ^
ference for several y^rsO

^ (he ex-

face common problems ana P

change of information and dea, F«'
> ^

of the problems of the home fid Ur r g

national, rather than se, off arbitrary hy

It would seem as unsound for each

(Continued 00 Pa.t <*>

Glorious Danger

IN what manner would you prefer to live? Clotod

in soft raiment and faring sumptuously every day?

Sid you never feel the strong pull of ... the warm and

gentle seductiveness of that program? But did you

fever feel the stronger pull of another ^, he one

that fired the folks of whom it was said
.

They lived

dangerously and gloriously"?

There is charm in that also, powerful charm else

the ocean would not be so thickly strewn with a,r-

S ne lZ s and human bodies. The love of daring .

P
aTast as

8

o!d as Abraham who boldly went for*.or a

rrreat adventure not knowing whither he was go.n

But the glory of it has not always been as clean and

white as in that case.

i t ,„„ld he though. The adventurer has only tommm
.L **„,..,». ».» - "—

; , i . dt

Wait First and Then Go

power, lhey wane
tQ walt

not need to wait very long. But tuey

They waited, and received power an w"^
some urging, some persecui^ .

n* a lo

^^ ^
^rrfitrgoaTall.un^i, they waited

get somewhere else! What w U we

or to say, or to be, when we get * -
Too much motion may yield

J^ing

ti0"' T
T TtimTsClook Glisten. Wait,

and waste .of time. Mop. ^ (he dust

PoD yourself^«6*J^^ bustle „ ab

blows away. Think, turn , n

Come apart from the crowd and res

^

ing to do when you go.

Working Hard to Beat Paul

.. the most sustaining bebavK»^of the

^ ^ ^
u.enf? You'll never gues ,

so we g S ^^
vou. It is the way he thinks of God

.
1

aimost

tionofGod. And now you f«^

^

? So did

exactly as much as you d^b ore. d ^ ^^
we,

when the wonde^fol ^end ^ ^^
C:X°e

n
t^totundingshockofsomu^^

all at once. .

e ,, erev which we

But in aii ^«^::::^; ** ««*
see manifest in the grea^^umve

GQd ^ enough

is
" most sustaining mostuse

^^^^
Is that what he tnrf » say Y^ ^ and

God is the great Power ^^^^ he had

and have our being.
rf ht out

W0rked up -"^^^xnt Philosophy grand?

with it and say so franKiy.
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1 do not plead for lavish gold-

World measure of success

As that might prove a harr.er

To finding happiness.

Capricious fame does not allure,

Nor does a life of case

Gr ea« mansions, jewels, rich esta.es-

My heart craves none of these.

And yet I ask no easy road,

Release from toil or strife;

My one petition, Lord, is this:

A heart at peace—with lite.

—Gertrude B. Gunderson.

Flashlights from History

BY JNO. S. FtORV

//. The Seventh Day Baptists

tnr.,1 This was Bethania, or the Broth-

lived here.

t^^o^X^r^chhas^tin
Siuti record of sorrow a^d distress

The leader of the Ephrata S y. -the

K*—° Church of the Bremen -«J

*-* ^^atdt^a^rl-W^
Jrsaw His—, Howler, an£™£*
^^"^^"tother^o^etrn-
d r the influence of Beissel's doctrines was the wrfe

of the first Christopher Sower, who, leaving her hus

sBrE?^"'^-= tfr^tsi-srA-s
"i 7?n T"man thirty years of age. At that

Germany in 1720, a man * y y ^ ^
time he was so poorM • f™n«l

antown
passage money for h, to & weft ^
and worked for Peter B cker for a ^^ ^
weavers trade. Later-to mo

and ^^
Conestoga country. When ^ t„ h

from Germantown made a missionary

, . ;„ 1S24 thev baptized a number of con

TheSev lor^regatioT ^Jft? ufrf!rnXberc mTght

slab that
mark^ilstrest^p.ace^Pet.^er,

^calba'nd that took rise here and brought so much

^ow to the infant Church of the Brethren two hun-

^nTI^lund iust beyond stil, stand some of

,tne

O
,d buildings that bear mute testimony *e

stran«e monastic community which once n

here First as the visitor approaches the group^a

^some time aU went we,,. B**«

^

sneaker a man of winning personality, and the little

church gew from the beginning. But in the course

o t me the minister began to give express^ to

strand 'doctrines, which naturally spread discontent

amon* the members. He showed a strong leamng

Card the Old Testament. He declared the seventh

d
™

he Sabbath. He seemed to prefer the Com-

r'and returned to her husband and son as wife and

m
°So

e

homes were divided, home life broken up. Breth-

ren errTttered toward one another, congregations rent

asunder, we,, meaning persons distracted and con-

fused, earnest hearts plunged into «"£»*^
heart went down to their graves in gnef because

He strange doctrines taught and the misguided

hves that for a time flourished on the banks of the

C
Tnfwbat has come of all this? Only the gray

tnartle lbs and the weird old buildings with their

^associations still stand as
^"timony

of the misdirected enthusiasts who lost sight ot me

plain teachings of God's Word in quaint fanc.es and

wild, delirious dreams.

Bridgewater, Va.

laches the group is a day as the saDDam. i« *

minor key which is said to have produced such unusua,

emotional effects.

At right ang,es to the Saal and joinmg ,
at one

corner is Saron, the sisters' house, or Cloister, the

first floor was occupied by the older women Here

ar still to be seen the means of their cloistenal occu-

pations, spinning wheels for flax and woo,. large hand

iooms for weaving, and the anc.ent pots and kettles

dTglmg in the broad fireplaces where the cooking

for the institution was done.

LlSHSSr-^d refused to see them.

When Alexander Mack, the - founder of
:

the church

The Source of Power

BY D. M. GLICK

Men today are seeking power-social power polit-

ical power, intellectual power, commercial power but

they are losing sight of the real Source of power.

Jesus told his disciples to tarry at Jerusalem unt,

they should be endued with power from on ugh (Luke

24:49). In Acts 1 : 8 he says: "Ye shal

;
ChU

t power after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you-

came to America and learned of the situat.on, he made P°\
. „„ __ fW „, 5neech and h.s preach-

the long wearisome journey necessary to try to bring
tne ions i

,„„„i,i „nt consider
about a'reconciliation. But Beissel would not cons.de

the matter and refused to have any intercourse with the

Brethren. This defection of Be.ssel grieved Elder

Mack profoundly, and the good man earned the sor-

row of it as a burden upon his heart to the grave

In 1728 the matter finally came to an open rupture

r the institution was done. in
y adherents about him, went down to

A steep winding stainvay leads to the second floor, Be.ssel gath nd h s adher a
hjs ^

whth wa' occupied by the younger women and where the
:

Conesto^ Cr«k a., t, ^ ^ ^
much the same occupations were pursued by the n £ er r Wttze g y ^^^ ^
mates. A,ong with the occupations already m„ ton £*£^ B

„
is own independent way. Then he

^rbeIeir^het^^
re

ahoUt Zself rebapLd all who were willing to follow him

:vh!ch some of the Messekc-E* readers have heard, into his new organization.

which some ui nit *«.*-»»

Thev are, it is true, too large to be earned naturally >n

and out of the doors of the little cell-like rooms ,n

which they were made, but being without handles, it is a

very simple matter to turn the baskets edgew.se and

carry them to all parts of the house.

A similar steep winding stair admits one to the third

floor of Saron. This was the abode of the novices,

the young girls who took upon themselves monastic

vows and joined the society. Here is still preserved

the furniture of the cell-like rooms which characterize

the entire building. The little rooms are scarcely more

than six by ten feet, and little higher than a person s

head with the couch built solidly into one end. lnis

consists of a single board with a block of wood for a

pillow The little cell chamber is lighted by a solitary

window, not as large as a single pane in the windows

in most of your homes.

One leaves the building with a strange mingling ot

emotions. Here is still something of the middle ages

set down in the new world, the ideal of monastic life,

a belief that seclusion from the world is the means

'

of saving one's soul. How strange does all th.s appear

in the light of the plain teaching of the Master who

gave his life in service to others and taught his fol-

lowers to do likewise.

Acroii the little creek in the meadow another large

;o nib new uiga"" 1"

He now proceeded to organize h.s followers upon a

monastic basis in which he recognized three classes of

members: household members, or those who had mar-

ried solitary Brethren, who took vows to live single,

chaste lives; and spiritual virgins, who vowed to live

pure virgin lives.

At first the little community grew slowly, but a tew

years later Beissel decided to move farther west to

the banks of the Cocalico Creek, where he established

himself as a hermit and where his followers flocked

about him in 1732. This is the beginning of Ephrata

and the monastic system. Here in time, the buildings

already mentioned were erected, and here the hermit

system of life took its definite form.,

Beissel now became active in building up his organi-

zation. He made proselyting tours among the Breth-

ren churches and won away many to his cause. This

brought great distress into various communities^

Churches were divided, strong feelings engendered, and

even homes broken up. But it was chiefly by proselyt-

ing among the Brethren congregations that Beissel

built up his community.

Many influential members were led away by his

mystical teachings. Among these were some influen-

tial ministers, Stephen Koch, Henry Kalklosser,

George Adam Martin. Among these also was Ludwig

tter tnat tne iiuiy w~— - - -

Paul in 1 Cor. 2 : 4 says that his speech and h.s preach-

£g were not with enticing words of man's wisdom

but in demonstration of the Spirit and o power Too

many men today are stressing intellectuality .nstead of

Spirituality. There are men who boast of their atta.n-

Tnts and' success in material things forging£-
it is God who giveth power even to get wealth (Deut.

8:

On Pentecost the disciples were all filled with the

Holy Ghost and spoke as the Spirit gave them utte -

fnce What preachers need and what the church need

oday is Holy Ghost power. Jesus says >n Luke U.

13- "If ye then being evil know how to give good

gifts unto your children, how much more shaU your

nearly Father give the Holy Spirit to thentthata*

him?" We pay the price for education. We make

sacrifices for money, but what are we doing to possess

the Spirit?

Tesus told his disciples that it was needfu for him

,o go away so that he could send the Holy Spirit whom

the world could not receive because they knew hun not

but the disciples would know him for he would be with

them and in them and that he would convict the world

of sin of righteousness and judgment to come.

The Holy Spirit is to manifest himself in the hves

of God's children. "Know ye not that your body is

the temple of the Holy Ghost which ,s in you ( 1
Cor.

6- 19 20) > There are men who have money enough

they have faith enough; they have zeal enough but

have little or no power. They have not connected them-

selves to the power house. There is education enough

and rnoney enough in the Brethren Church to^
evan-

gelize the world if they were sanctifie by the Holy

Ghost. A huge engine is stand.ng on the side £*.
The fire box has plenty of coal; there is water m the

lank; steam is belching forth from the safetyjive

In fact, everything is in readiness for acton but the

engine does not move, and never will unt„ the proper

connections are made. There is wonderful
_

power

above, but there may be so much rubbish in the way
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.hat the current is short circuited The Hot,.Spirit

can not dwell where there are pr.de, selfishness and

worldly ambition. We need to clean house, then hitch

Pentecost. God hasten that day!

Trevilians, Va. _<_

The Life and Labors of Eld. L. W. Teeter

BV J. H. MOORE

In the passing of Eld. L. W. Teeter of Hagerstown,

IndfrorTtne scenes of church activities as well as

ife "it f the Christian cause has sustained a greate

oss than most of the MONGER readers at firs

thought realize. Probably no man among us ha

served in so many official positions, and m each he

:i^we,..
:1

i:={rd=- ar d:;;

rtrZonT^ir^^i^ev^av
^e^^^t^^^
^1 "undid out

g
and well developed Christian man, a

typical Gospel preacher.

*r a sacred trust. In the pulpit as well as

ry
*"'ehe

S

looted like a preacher and acted like

one Whether as a stranger walking the streets of a

college students. He impressed everyone as being

Perfectly at home in the pulpit, and as having complete

ml tery of his subject. He was an adept at outlining

and systematizing the subject matter of a sermon an

never permitted anything to swerve hirr, from ta
l

well

matured line of thought. He "P*^ 1"^*
and he understood and fully respected the pr.nc.ples

of the church he represented. When laboring;tor the

conversion of sinners or endeavoring to indoctrinate

Z: already in the church, no one ever accused to

of preaching strange doctrine, or sounding a false note.

Relating to the principles of the church he was as rue

as steel and never dreamed of underrating o
«

specting the well established tenets of the church that

tad conferred upon him the office of the ministr,
r
and

eldership. Honesty and loyalty were too firmly estab-

lished in his head and heart to permit a betrayal of

the church's interest. w
As a writer Bro. Teeter was among our best. We

have handled thousands of pages of his manuscript and

always found his matter in good form. He not only

wrote regularly for our church per.od.cals, but for a

number of years prepared the lessons for the Breth-

ZnAdrJci qL*V. While still quite young n

the ministry he wrote and published a pamphlet on

"mmersion in which he discussed the quest, n

with marked ability. He dwelt ^**£f£E
on the grammatical construction and analysis of the

bapUmal formula and his effort in this particular

was quite a contribution to our pamphlet hterature.

The crowning work of his life was the bringing out

of his New Testament Commentary, ™°^^
umes in 1894. He spent about four years on the task,

Td wMe the work as a commentary never proved very
ana wnne

careful examination
popular among our people, still a careiui

of it shows marked ability and painstaking ca
.

Wha

ever he undertook he endeavored to do well and as

he had an eye for taste as well as mechanical skill he

5aw to it that the type. Paper
^.bi^andg^n-

a„d faithfulness in .taking care of the flock over which

the Holy Ghost made him a diligent overseer Surely

Tuch a man does not live in vain, and his departure

means a loss not easily supplied. His ™nner of bfe

comes marvelously near proving tarn to have been the

type of man named in Jas. 3 : 2: " If any man offend

not in word, the same is a perfect man, and able also

to bridle the whole body."

Scbr'mg, Fla.

X'oT^Ise^TraUroad coach, or making saw* .tttat e^^-^^
h^ty 1 rough a large group of people, he would be «?^™^ng Company handled the job forhtm
nlb " ' .— tr;o ^ImtncrraDh. always tne dicuuc o

showed splendid
-led out as a minister. His photograph, always the

am as it has been appearing in books an
1

periodicals

fofnearly a generation, will go down in history as a

"casing attractive and impressive picture of one of

God's noble and faithful servants.

Bro Teeter entered the church in his early manhood

Var his day and generation he had a good practica

For his J>!»e
he sch00i room, but

:

d

aXrore! tS ot ,t. He read much and read to

learn He read after thinkers and became a sp end

jlearn, ne
the value f

'rhtmaT nd rno^ed"Z up rapidly from serving

Ts a deacon until he was made an elder, a bishop N*

topping here his State District sought to avail hersel

of hi splendid talent in almost every department of

work The same was true of the general Brotherhood.

He served on many committees and on some of the

He seneu on ' „ rendered good service

was always fair and impartial.

fault in dealing with problems touching the tenets,

him is a legalist, but he was nothing of the sort, n
him as a le^au^,

"However much

SaSssiassssss

eral appearance ot tne volume ..-

™,.to, ol »—«»• tod it to. » to»!«l "«

toonsibllUy. with two btohr.. .ppoutod by_Gmto

Z » Ji. «». So ». b,i„i», - • «•• «*
„, .ol.ly to th. r..,o..ibility .1 « ««b. Tto

",.".. .U *i.~ b»«bt .b»t «™ 1- *
,,"„«. .1 tbi. «t it ~y i» »» " «""" '°™

-^£.-.—,t~£-".
=it-r;s.t:-:.',t..~r

^rl Te
a

eter

5

Ip

n

ent just a bit more than eighty-two

vears in this world, and nearly *~^£**£
r^^^drran'ge^onwel
S-JS legation - «t - and n^ris^

;„ his own community is ample proof of hit tit

Has Mission Work Failed in China?

BY NORMAN A. SEESE

In Two Parts—Part Two

The strictly evangelistic work has been equally suc-

cessful in influencing society for good. Women evan-

gelists, both foreign and Chinese, have gone into thou-

sands yes, even millions of Chinese homes and have

taken the gospel of truth and freedom to the women

who were slaves to ignorance and superstition in those

cheerless confines. They gathered women together in

classes and taught them to read, how to care for their

children better, and some of the higher ideals of home

life And above all they taught them Jesus Christ and

the message he has for them. Men evangelists, both

foreign and Chinese, went to all classes of men: the

official, the educationist, the merchant the *«"«•««

mechanic, and the common laborer and taught them a

the same gospel of salvation. And some from
i

all

classes have believed. The church took an intere t m

and championed the rights of the common man long

before the Third Internationale started its world revo-

lution which has caused indescribable suffering in

Ch
Be

a

s'ides, the church has persistently opposed child

marriage, footbinding, concubinage, gambling, use o

opium, drinking, etc. Whenever you «*»<*"?'

who knows anything about the church h<.knows that

it opposes these evils. He may not look upon the™

with the same keen conscience that we do. but he

Tnows they are all wrong and he rather admires an

organization which stands against them.

When one studies these great movements which the

church has started and is now promoting it is no

sunrise that it is given credit or blame, depending on

on7s attitude, for causing the present
.

revo uUon. »

is really turning things upside down in Crnn. Men

and women, bovs and girls, get new visions and they

natu aUy start n,w activities. These resultant acuv-

^would a„ be for the benefit of China
.

,, sm.ster

forces did not at times capitalize this spirit and turn

t°nto evil channels. But their day is soon over and

from the ruined rubbish they leave behind

)

he mith

and goodness of God soon rises again to bless China.

One sees, then, as a result of mission work in China,

a smaU but most influential group of Christians wo£

ing together for the uplift of the.r natiom Jh f rt

hat this comparatively small group should be s ngled

"special opposition by the whole nation , un-

questioned evidence of its influence and power.

Mother test which may be applied to missjon work

is the lovaltv of the Chinese Clmstmns to Christ m the

is tne wyaiiy
Conditions in China

Christians nor do they represent the spirit of the ma

''"iTthe year 1900 the Christians suffered terrible

In the year
f a„ classes and national.-

-iirbrrSb^
ti .. P..«-to - "~js.t, . £
ch*«™ .... ™";,„s,,

™r , ™. b.tn t-
hills and caves and hid away

^presefJvtof opposition against Christianity

did not' br^ak out suddenly. It developed dunng a

(Coolli»««<l on P-f «">
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tailors and

The World's Biggest Business

BY J. E. MILLER

Sp«:W B. Y. P. D. Artkfc. Dumber S

This ,s a day of big business. Thesc^e « w ,

rK-cEndonascaiethatisbeyondcom-

^rehenslon. The church too»^—**
if she were to return into our present day Me. 1

Christmas season is a fitting tune for our B. Y.V.U.

fop^se and consider how big our business really *

spreading a knowledge of Jesus ana 6

his Kingdom shall circle the eaith It means

this is the biggest business in the world

Shall I repeat for you a simple parable Tins para

Gabrie, asked what he had done on «, h £»«
nause and consider how Dig urn ^-— -

Gabriel askea wiiii ..= .»- —
s ncic. Jin" • -

At Christmas time we forget, forgive

and Jv This sa^me of rejoicing, of relaxation

of Jnera. goodwill. Christmas marks a great event

B a tempts

g

,o approximate the day on which Jesus

a
'

oTnm Bethlehem's stable. Christmas honors

S the day when Gods love should make its appe^

that is what Christmas really does mean. But for the

knowledge that God loves us this word woud be

dark and dismal. But for the advent of esus tnto *h

world we never could appreciate the extent of Gods

'The dominating note of Christmas should be de-

,iv ranee, salvation, for that is what the coming of

esu ino the world meant. "Thou shaft call Ins

nam esus: for he shall save his people from the.

r." Christmas proclaims this truth to us and

Christmas suggests that we make it known to other-

Few of us know what deliverance, salvation mean. I

you could sit down and talk with some one who was

once a slave, but who is now free, or some one who

was once in prison but is now pardoned and at lberty

or some one who was almost at the point of death but

has been restored fully to health, you would unde

stand a little better what deliverance means And it

you could go to a land in which Christmas had neve,

been known and Jesus had never been worshiped, and

contrast the conditions of people in such a land with

the conditions of those who for generations have

known and worshiped Jesus you would appreciate bet-

ter what the sweet name of Jesus means in a world of

sin

It is the business of the members of our B. Y. P. D.

to make known to the world the fact that God loves

mankind, that he gave his Son for the redemption of

mankind, and that there is salvation for everyone who

calls upon the name of Jesus. Listen: All power

is given unto me in heaven and earth. Go ye, there-

fore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost

:

Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have

commanded you; and lo, I am with you alway even

unto the end of the world." Such were the words of

Jesus to his disciples before he left them. These also

are the words of Jesus to every B. Y. P. D. member

throughout the entire Brotherhood.

We have here a great truth: Jesus has all power.

We have a plain command: Go and teach all nations.

And we have a wonderful promise: Jesus will be with

those who follow his final words. Jesus makes tins

the big business of every person, even of every young

person, to share in the spread of the good news that

God loves men, and that God sends his followers

everywhere to teach his Word.

How can our B. Y. P. D. do its part? Let me men-

tion just three things. Our B. Y. P. D. can study the

task It is summarized in the parting words of Jesus

just quoted. Our B. Y. P. D. can prepare for the

task This means that individuals shall get ready to

do what Jesus commanded in the closing words of

Matthew. This means that some shall get ready to be

teachers of religion, pastors and missionaries. It also

means that others shall get ready to be nurses and

physicians, merchants, bankers and captains of great

industries. And it means that others shall get ready

;„ few followers and a ties thathe hacl left

S:rrp^:^,;But if these faiK'

what other plans have you?" Jesus replied. I m

dom of heaven than through the new generation .that

other plan. . ,-

Does your B. Y. P. D. fit into God s plan? Is .t do-

ing some of the Kingdom's tag business now ?
Is *

getting ready to do more of the King's *•*£££
years to come? What is your answer? *«££
hat your B. Y. P. D. can succeed only to the extent

t„al the individual members succeed in carrying out

God's plan.

Period of Organization

(Continued from First Page)

Mission Boards to attempt to each go its own way as

here h re was an invitation or evident inability to

nice the need. With respect to the foreign work here

hafben centralized authority, great energy displayed

and generally large funds available. On the home base

the work has been in the hands of dozens of boards,

h r has been no centralizing agency until within re-

cent years, and there has been a wide variation n

resources In view of such divergences it is small

wonder that the District Boards should try to CO,

ornate their work and the Genera, Mission Board

make a gesture toward closer cooperation through the

organization of a home department.

While viewing what seems to be a sound tendency

it is interesting to note that but for the accident

^

unfavorable turns in Conference discussions the ho e

and foreign mission work of the church might have

been placed in the hands of one board and the two

naturally interdependent lines of activity closely co-

ordinated from almost the very start I happened

somewhat on this wise. In 1889 S^ S Mohler of Mid-

dle Missouri was moderator of Conference. At this

meeting there was a query from Middle Missouri

which read as follows: "For the purpose of simpli-

fying and improving our missionary system would it

not be best to have one general work and have each

State District to be a department of it with its auxiliary

committee, and by this means have our missionary

work all included in one report? Answer: Yes

More than five pages of reported discussion ensued.

As moderator, S. S. Mohler did not attempt a vigorous

presentation of the paper from his own District. The

result was that the discussion did not get oft to a very

favorable start. Thus after the sentiment was ex-

pressed that it would be best to let well enough alone,

and after D. L. Miller had disclaimed any desire on

the part of the General Mission Board to assume

supervision of the home field, it was decided to defer

the paper one year. And it is likely that the idea of

"one general work" would have perished but for

the good memory of L. W. Teeter.

Tn 1890 there was a paper before Conference calling

fo the cons Ition of the General Church Erection

I„d Missionary Committee and the Book and Tract

r t„ Thev were more or less overlapping in

££5 'JtheXs strong pressure to unite them

Lard But while this matter was being pre

as one board. B* wh ^ ^ ^^ {rom
.

MMdtMi^uriMentioned above and deferred from

ft' vear before. Meanwhile the two committees were
the year beto ^ proposltlon to

consolidlt anTfor an opportunity to report at a later

r .of he meeting The time asked for was granted

2"the Mis^rl query referred to the two commit-

^^"^"^iscussion was resumed

^consolidation of the genera, Church Erection and

Missionary Committee and the Book and Tract Com

Se was vigorously urged, but no one ^henext

, step and argued for the consolidation of home and

Sdgn work under one board. And when a plan

uniting the two committees was reported n 1891 the

dea of "one general work" was not included. The

Missouri idea had evidently been forgotten and home

home and foreign mission work.

Our Youth Problem

BY WALTER MeDONALD KAHLE

16 The Church and the Activity Urge

What is the supreme evil of this generation? The

indYcLnt swings all the way from the barrenness of

rehgious formalism to the brazenness of a commerc

a

"tfzzism."
Public speakers and private prophet

swing their arms and strain their vocal cords as they

blrafe our crime wave, our divorcee scandals, our polit-

ical graft and our billion dollar luxury orgies. The

very air becomes tense as they climax with many ser-

ous and startling inferences. We adults look very sen

cus and nod vociferously. Our young people may

Z 1 but for the most part there is a look of pamed

2iety on their eager faces. They know quite we

that this is but a childish means of adult relief that

Iff rfno solution to the searching problems of youtK

The process is even losing its charm for those of us

the gripping statement that: "Idleness, is the Devi s

workshop." This is a fiction. There is no such thing

reactivity with youth. God has created us for ac-

tio, The Kingdom of God depends absolutely on

h products of action. So do the satamc scheme

of God's powerful competitor. Results m any realm

of human experience make action imperative.

The supreme problem of this generation exists in

the inactivity of the Christian church. The prince
:

o

evil is an adept in strategic scheming. He encounters

no trouble with that self-willed group who have de-

clared for his principles and purposes. -His real prob-

lem centers in the ability to control those who have

bounced his control. How perfect his technique^

dealing with church folks and with chur hes!
I

Men

and women simply must do something or die. That s

God's unchanging law. How does the enemy of pogres

dodge this law? He does not try to dodge it. He

takes advantage of it as a wise devil should do. The e

are many legitimate activities which are necessary to

Ufe and happiness. The church encourages these and

so does our one enemy. Herein lies our supreme

Problem. Jesus said: "Seek ye first the kingdom of

God" Christianity is a mighty call to constructive

service. Farming, banking, teaching, poultry raising

real estate and other such activities »- legitimate but

they can never capture the world for Christ. Before

above and through these activities there must always

be a personal service in Kingdom building.

The church has been remiss in this supreme responsi-

bility. The youth of the past have not been seriously

engaged in Kingdom activities. If we did . certain

amount of "conforming" and kept our skirts clear

Ton" certain conventional evils we were g~ V

approved. But no gripping service responsibilities
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were thrust upon us. After the lapse of a number of"« fe'w of us were suddenly drafted mo the

deacon's office or the ministry. The masses were left

T~ secular activities to their hearts' content

Our hearts' content soon became seriously secular just

as God has predicted and as the devil has expected

The small ten per cent minority have not bee,.exempt.

We have given more and more time to food and

iLent" until vigorous Kingdom actives have een

sadly neglected. This accounts for our spiritual

eU argylnd flabbiness. This is largely

J«
«*«»

for our crime wave, divorce evils and the other

tragedies of American life.

Youth is geared for three speed action with a nat

uJl inclinatL to go in high. Unless the church am

engage her young people in a line of eight cylnder

^powered sacrificial Kingdom service the devd w,

certainly keep them stepping in his direction. Tins fact

Spurned into the message of the Master Impene-

trated into every thought of the early church It wa

a great burning passion in the early days of our de

nomination. This is our only hope today tojoung

people want to be engaged in world building serv.ce.

We must engage them.

A new activity menace is looming up which serves

to further articulate the importance of intensifie
I

ac-

tion in our church program. Our entire industr.a

order is being revolutionized. Our areas of action are

betas more and more restricted. Our activities are

being viciously mechanized. Large groups of work-

erTdo nothing from month to month but feed timb r

into a certain machine or hammer heels on a certain

type of shoes. Individuality is being minimized This

process is also increasing our leisure hours when we

can engage in some other activity. The pleasure mo-

rPol,e

S

s of our land are busy night and day providing

activities for these leisure hours which incidentally

EoA! the earnings of the other hour, Nothing short

of a daring challenge to world service can save the

youth of the future from a complete surrender to non-
tha, he had powe,

kingdom activities. ,

God calls for sacrificial service, the progress of the

Kingdom of God necessitates action, Christ is a su-

preme Example for all who would engage irn, d-

centered activities, our youth are eagerly asking for a

nace in a forward looking program of endeavor.

Chat shall be the attitude of the Church of th<^Breth-

ren to the activity urge of the Spirit of God a, he

seeks to arouse us from our lethargy? The B. Y
.

r.

D organization with its preparatory work in the Junior

Church League is an effort on the part •*»«£
nomination to help meet this challenge. Three tasks

face us We must enlist youth, we must instruct them,

and finally we must give them a personal service ex-

perience. Our youth program attempts to do this

Thus far progress has been very gratifying. But we

have onl>' 'egnn. There are thousands and thousands

of eager young people who have not yet been engaged.

Advance lines of service must also be P™"**
What an inspiration to observe the regular Sunday

evening programs! But when we see groups giving

help in mission points, conducting worship programs

in the Sunday-school, substituting for the absent pas-

tor, making improvements on the church grounds, con-

ducting high standard social programs, raising money

for missions and many other such activities we eel

that we are in the dawn of a new day for Kingdom

activities.

Daleville, Va.

knowledge his burden was very heavy. His love for

us and our salvation was not the least of his though ,

John says that he loved them " unto the uttermost.

So that must have been the chief thing that concerned

him The Word says that " he came forth from Goo.

That implies that he was associated with him, that he

wrought with him and that he shared his glory with

him.
" And now, Father, glorify thou me with thine

own self with the glory which I had with thee.before

the world was" (John 17:5). An *»»>*'***

fitted and prepared him to lay down such things to be

done that mortals might be fitted to share an eternity

of slory with him. The One that came from heaven

took upon himself the form of a servant as is so won-

derfully set forth in this scripture.

He was present with the Father in the creation of

the world (Gen. 1:26). "All things were made

through him, and without him was not anything made

that hath been made " (John 1:3). He had a nghtto

tell his creatures what to do. Not only did he come

from God. but that was his destination. He goeth

unto God." The holy angels were sent to earth to

carry out missions, but that One that served ha

night in the "upper room" superseded any or all of

them in power and glory. "For God so loved the

rid tha't he gave his only begotten Son. that who, -

ever believeth on him should not perish but have

i .• nf„» Hnhn 3- 16). His was the greatest
everlasting life (Jonno.iu;.

mission upon which any being had been sen
.

And

because of that the authority given was greatest.

He did not come into the world as a diplomat, for

his mission was love. He did not endow himself

wUh tactful words or covert figures to*-*
He sought no advantage but the power of love tha

"demonstrated by sacrifice. His power reaches us no

in his arm nor in his skill, nor in his know edge, but

in his lo". By these the world could not have been

reached, but every one can love.

So in these last hours of his life the assurance was

rs-years full of works wrought as no other man

ever did of words said that surpassed any that the

wisest philosophers ever uttered, of a love beyond the

heights of the highest ideal-sat and waited intently

to hear the Master's instruction in the matter of a sim-

ple, humble rite.

/// The Emphasis of the Teaching

He had taken his garb again and was set down.

" Know ye what I have done to you?" They certainly

knew The act that was so unusual that Peter ex-

claimed "Dost thou wash to me the feet? was

ongly impressed on their minds. He did not stop

to impress it more strongly, but wen. to the lesson at

on r His authority he restated lest they might have

forgotten. "If I your Lord, and Master " have done

that which ye have seen, think what it all is.

He was a Messenger sent from God out o. heaven.

(CmttoucJ ™ T**' *»>

FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edited br > w t-6"

Tithing Testimonials

I AI ways bad the idea that " ought " was as binding

when Jesus spoke of tithing as it was when he spoke

of feet-washing. Contrasting the serv.ce of love

justice and mercy as compared to tithing, Jesus said

"These ye ought to have done and not to leave the

ot, undone.'' He meant we ought to tithe and w

ought to show justice, love and mercy, so it ,s a direct

ommand of Jesus. God promised blessings we could

not contain and for about sixteen years my wife and I

tithed our wages and the doctor ,s almost a stranger

a our home and we couldn't use that sacred one-ten*

or any selfish purpose. When my -ges werejl',40

per day, wife said,
" Let's tithe and we did nd I ve

had work with a salary ranging from $2.00 to ?9.UU

p r lav and now I get $5.00 and every day work.

,ours of his life the assurance was tlav an« » w 6-
have „„

That assurance came to him and When I get ?60o $6 ach tv.^^ ^ ^

Three Phases of a Doctrine

BY D. D. THOMAS

Join 13: 1-17

I The Basis for Authority

Snt knowledge had come to the Master that the

time for his departure out of the world was a.
:

tani

That made the occasion very solemn. He was Godm

the flesh but he suffered for man as a man His ex

reme suffice appeals to us. for that is the „m,t of

our knowledge of suffering. If there , any time n •

that a man will be sincere it is when he is about o

die That he knew what eternity might be did not in

t, e least seem to lessen his interest. He. no doub

knew that he should live again; but even with that

comes to us. It makes itself felt in th words that

John records. We have the same thing in«•
18 That is what prefaced the command of baptism^

The idea of authority is enlarged upon more in the

scripture from John 13. Why all this? Is it not that

:„aflich follows is of vital interest and no. to heed

it may be of dreadful consequences?

// The'Example for Illustration

I know not why he did all these things. Even wUh

the assurance he gave Peter I do not now. Only that

it was his will, and his example, and that he naa

power was an unusual time for a th.ng like tot

533 in .he mids. of supper. It was «£&£*£
fiWi from their feet alone, if at all, for af he

feet were all washed, he said they were not all clear,

teastea. n-:'=
Prince augmented by

a Prince of his generation, but a 1 nnce auS

„„„ ..a ™»M ».. fa a. ,.
u nijte

not make the feet clean of anj one ^

tOiZZ way was notbestj;,Lord, «%
feet only, but my hands and gtad. ^
says that Jesus spoke of the man tn

hint, t*^-**^^^.*
Master is a man s will. Ihe OP ^
washed and Jesus had washed t^m ^
by this time their ^^Vere in fine shape

thing had in part van shed, and 'hey ^
to receive his instructions. No tattl?

tho$e

ous to know what it a £*££ *^ three

twelve men wrought by tne expc

*i'LTei « for the Lord's work and that

goefin o my Sunday pants pocket. Then, whenever

or wherever there is a call I can always give and I

el happier than I did when I thought I was g.ving

belie I wish all Christians might see the ,oy of

tithing.-W. E. Wolford, Ligomer. Pa.

We have been tithing for six years and find it a real

joy to give .he Lord his portion. We feel that it

Christian duty. But we consider it more than a duty.

R ?s a privUege and a pleasure to share with our

He venly Father. And instead of having less because

of what we give, we believe .hat we are more abun-

d nTly b, s e . When we view the world's needs and

think how thorough., the Master himself gave all

i„ tn feel that the tenth is not enough and

:i:rt:r^I portion of the nine,e,hs.o our

g!

We recommend .he giving of .he tithe as a beginning

in real joyous service-Arthur Scrogum and wrfe.

Accident, Md.

Is it a pleasure to time? Yes, more, it is a real ,oy

God promises to add his blessing when we bring ,n

^iftnetsi nine years we have had an abundance

of proof that he does. In 1919 we were going- to

ITfit- ntt ecetiti^ the overcoat, especially

"t iX-were in active pastoral work, with two

ehLhesunderourcare -salary w.r^
"TS — cMt and finance was low

l"had to g to I appointinen. on ,he morrow. Should
I had to go t y ^f

couW nQt dQ that
.

,t

I take part of the t, he , ^^ ^.^
was not ™-Th^

.

^^^ been

fOT

„v ."us Th" God added his blessing. Yes. it

troubling us. i™ ""
, Firl R Mvers

not only pays to tithe, it is a real ,
y-Earl K. M>

and wife, Ottumwa. Iowa.
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The Gospel Ministry

BY H. C. EARLY

// Qualifications

the ministry from
f^'Vssib.e to exaggerate

under several heads. „

and at the foundation of aU else
be

.present the highest type ^J*.^. or

"blameless," says.Paul and P
.. Mameless

"without reproach Jhese ™ „
f all tot „ said

and
" without reproach ^he sum ^

for the ministry where only the best o

r

Tsh"dd in this connection that the^
, * t,™ strength of character, great

what the people think one is. The-r»-l»

on the square in what he is in heart, and the people

It be .eve that he is such, for without the confidence

of tie people the minister is powerless whatever other

l Uncoil he may have. Every minister^should be

(ealous of his reputation, therefore. It is the measure

oThTs usefulness.
" He must have a good report of

T tSEL " Not a novice," says Paul, when

spring of the bishop, It means, to he j-c-M
minister one must have experience, for the minister

Zs with life, such as no other person ,n the world

GranpUng with life problems is his mission. He must

%ZZ. therefore Experience is the only schoo

thTprovides such knowledge. It holds the key. Books

nnd theory are insufficient.

Tnere Lst be inexperienced beginners, of course

that there may be experienced men. To care for the

beginner on his way to experience is a problem. Some

way must be found to provide the necessary «pen-

ence without undue cost to the young man and the peo-

ple to be served. It seems unjust both to the beginner

and the people to thrust a lad on a congregation as ts

^ular pastor. To be a good and sufficient pastor -
quires an experimental knowledge of he. Plu ahty

of ministers in the same congregat,on_our old plan

provides as well for this need as it can be done, p oba

bly, whatever weaknesses the plan may have had in

other respects.

4 . Amy » «* The— *«2?
i5 i0 teach, to Uach life. Jesus sad.

,

Go an

>rach.hegospel toe ery cr at

o

^Imp ^

nESH^%sas

IS—e—ntandt^arei^

fundamental One must not^ foded ,o

schools are brain factories. They ^ ^ a

develop only what one has. 1 ^^

tS&SZ Add training and scho,rshic-and

you have done the^J^JS^ the

nfnistry of the Church of the Brethren.

Personal auaBies. Of these a Rasing person-

people.

Dayton, Va

Luther and the Child

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

o- o< "n^tr"n

edu^r^x
parallelism between the s ate o ^^
r:i:SS——* *- -
tion. Lutner m""

nrincioles which he

much as modern religion Th P™aP s

educational system. «
he reallzed

closely connected in his*™
first.hand

spiffs
to stand on his own feet «J«J^. move.

why
,
:?»—-r^rfi. who

been laid in more than halt 01

Anther was very insistent in his emphasis upon the

obi" the^hurch with reference to
,

chddhood

an/youth. He decked£^-"^
of a pastor to look^ th™

fte salifications

the children in his parish One ot tne q

which he advocated for bishops was their aniBty to

T His general attitude toward religious education

ly

H
b'e

S

understood by considering some.of the chie

planks in his educational platform. C1)*"™^
strictly responsible for the education of their cniWren.

(2 It is the duty of the state to require the attend-

ee at school of every child, and the parents must be

Zl accountable in seeing that this requiremen s fu -

filled (3) Religion is the foundation of all scnooi

matron. (4) Every child must learn some prac-

•

i Meets as well as those ordinarily taught. (5)

should be shown to the office of the^teacher. )

course of study should include
:

Lata and U ^ ^_
tory ,

mathematics.***£*%£& ofU
SS t^ucaS.andV this the state must pro-

v

'^?SdTXt==-
there is no office I would

^ ^ ^.^
school-teacher. Fori know ^ j am
it is the most useful, greatest, a

;,

no, sure which of the two is o be prefe r«d.

is hard to make old dogs docile and ok g ^
^^

yet that is what the ministry work an must
m£

at, in great part, in vain
;
butJ^^

hlnt and

may rTn:x
p
r:; ras - °< *;

trained. Therefore le
in the cVul-

highest duties on ™^J^\oM have no one

'I" fo°r r^reacherX had not previously been a

chosen for a Preacner ^^ Qur yomg
school-teacher. But at tne I d

men want to become preachers at once, and

the labor of school-teaching.

r.i=ftS*^-»-r
Keht to the children, but at all times, in joy

^

w, God's providence should be^ecogn.z

J
We

might thus train our youth »^X, so

the midst of tl- Play, -" g^Xents might be

that the First and Secondmlo^
s(jme

familiar and in f^J™*?^ and men grow

might adhere, spring up and bear_irun t

up in whom an entire^ land^g rejoi- an ^_
This would be the true y ^y
since, by means «« kindness, ^ ^

^ r f chldren and wisely proposed to adapt

observer of cm aren
and

Pt WoSd^GirXTZtl th, child, play

,

wTshSen see in a««£'£££- J
Christian people, souUnch m the benptu

the knowledge of God."

McPherson, Kails.

In Proportion

BY JULIA GRAYDON

Some days after Christmas last year, as I was walk-

w the street a young woman and a young man

^ssed mC nd asthey
y
passed, the young woman who

had a Very tired, look on her face, said to her com-

panionHat will take me until next Christmas to work

and pay off all my debts."

She had evidently gone beyond her resources in pre-
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many others have done and will do again this year,

Babe in the manger. It is not t

but the spirit in which we give it that count,

I know of a woman who gav a _l,«ta ten ce

cotton for^^tS » was

who was going to Europe 10

,„ she felt she«*.^** invalua-

friend in Europe said,^ Your gut n

ble to me on this trip."
Christmas

Why should we make the weeks betore v-n

•^ .- «f tiip Gramme of nerves auu

the problem without going into debt. ^ u*
.

ye

berL child who pushed into ^corner th expen,

^
doll and hugged the rag doll. And"^ d be

Harrisburg, Pa.

HOME AND FAMILY

Perfect Trust

BY IRENE HECKER

I have a happy little wren

That keeps my soul alight ..
With songs that thrill me through the day,

And eheer my dreams at night.

There's never eare, nor though, of sueh,

In his sweet, blithesome song,

No worry-nothing bothers mueh

The blessed whole day long.

For well he knows there is a God

Who for each need provides,

And blithely sings in perfect trust

That nothing lacks beside.

O, give to me such perfect trust

Ti^t naucht can hurt nor mar,

To Low that through each day and hour

My wants provided are.

Mount Morris, 111.

Heart's-Ease

BY OMA KARN

planted some see s ,rMl ^ ^^ in the

ny window. Late in Apr.
h the

open ground choosing a h £red ^ ^^
^cr ' Mi ^eyed parses

smUedUck

mother had eer> everythm^t eac^^ ^
rallied around her. Her mom ^ look

respected. Rich and poor,^» '

d

upon the loved form ^ng so ^.
^s

|,onl

features, in the midst of a bower o
rf

tokens had been n»«nero». « d beau*ul

^
ter;™Sp* :^!

°
£ their

was a bunch of pansies, p
deceased woman

kind, placed loosely in the hand offte dec

-the hand resting nearest the heart.AL

i

upon this humble, unobtrusive offeree* g ^
cLce-a harmonious blending of««

wta, it

Bl, of the woman whose *£$£«£<,,, tried.

was they could not have«^~^h „ the sight

Neither could Mary have explan d y ^
of the offering

uncontrollabkbterness ^^
heart .

The ^-^^f^.^Cetime during the

seemed to mock at her nusery.
mo[her

day they disappeared from the hana

Mary had removed them. She returned to the room o

llsten unseen to the comments -^»^
ST^TS ^t"llL after I learned

rafftd^urse^id a fourth.^ Her c^ge kept

her mother had been of so much mil-nce W
J sur .

bad she been taken rom ft,,
wor The ^ P^—iMTS^ss—"X^--o the one

bereaved.
nQ heaVmg to the

Time passed. Its flight or ^
wounded spirit of Mary The pan y ^ of

window continued to bio, m^
0^day ^

frenzy, Mary deeded tha ^she cou ^^^
stand the sight of ^ flowers. l»

ke (o

up at the sun and smiling see™ U^consU

.he state of mind into wtachsh

^

d f^ ;ta
,

P
The

the glowing Wo-oms and . t th n «
^ ^^

plants she uprooted and gave to ^ ^
,y

disreputable charact r

J fa ^ hand

kn0wn to Mary had pUced P^ ^
of her mother. After "£ soon afterward

ravaged pansy bed C~
he middle f December

ca„edher from home. B«g£g
from the taxicab

ter. , . „„ „ ( her death-desolated

And right there on the steps of her de
&

home a miraculous change took pace in

heart of Mary. Bitterness «**£.»
asked he r-

fal,s from one's shoulders ™*. 5

Back came the

self ,
" was the spirit of mother s »*•

„ ,. what

answer, - 0-*^SX.t3S?«* *eir

was the spring from «".«.
„ heart at peace."

source?" Somethmg ^spe™°.
mockery

., Peace ?" For a «V*-ld
c

.P

cumstances sur.

held sway again. reace. anything

rounding the life of her ™*«.^
the whisper

else but ^daa
:l'°^oi a mind that is stayed in

went farther, The peace:Ot
ecret the re-

heaven." Ah, she had the secret.
^ ^

formed woman «»» had^ced^ ^^ ^
hand of her mother had p«^ Som^or6s

rnother had lived above the tnalso ^^ ^
from the Book of books ««*!,

Q where

Mary.
" O death, where is thy sttng

.

S

is thy victory?"
ish(;d in the next

The mtacle-working flo^ r P ^ uuje

day's fierce blizzard. But th s d ^
heart's-ease, the grandmother s nam

Ma ^
had fulfilled her mission. The hear

found peace.

Ashland, Ohio.

there than anywhere else
.

H^™^t

P
ossible ex-

we control environment to the greatest v

father comes home from his hard da/s wo*

r^er^tror^he^rp
« noti e^ the house has been placed ,n order

but he feels the restfulness that order brings. He ask

how matters have gone, and the chrldren, who

wi h the interesting incidents that he has no ed. Ate

supper the family gather around the fire and engag

in games or singing or story telling.

the fire sounds all the more cheey

with the baffled rage outside. What
.

m

^rs^Theretrur^rLiters the

-r^n-tr^^^-is^it
never was mean m th s sense ^ ^^ ^
traits t0 which the dul eye

^^.^ ^
^"secure TthXwledge of a safe retreat at

family circle alone. 11» .1
1

sh
,. Be not forgetful

it occasionally warms a strange^ ^^
t entertain Strang^ for thereby ^^
tained angels unawares. It n

tha(
.

that the large, well finished home is t

is most often closed to the^visitor. But as t

^
tures say, hospitality is a blessing to the

-^^e that not allh^mes^suchs^

nrSd^spar-eat^ercia,^^
tainment, Why should one.spend h» tune

looking for "kicks" and J^^, man when

satisfaction?
Whittter was a gray h

^
r

those

he wrote "Snow Bound ^^"{/^ pic.

fireside experiences all those ^ { , ?

,ure show or game of pool g,v -ure
^ ^^

Listen to some inspiring lines trom

Across the world the gleaming steel

Holds cut its lure for men

But no one finds his comfort real

Till he comes home agam

And charted lanes now bind the

For weary hearts to roam,

But, oh, the finest path for mc

Is that which leads to home.

Home Sweet Home

BY WM. J-
TINKLE

g A Retreat

WHO has not felt like saying with the poet •.

-The cares of life com. throngtag fast,

Upon my soul their shadow cast.

It , tin that W^-^-JS/S
eares can be laid as.de*^£ «„, g

the scene

--"^^rbvfc^
rtnitetCrcrre^tnaaynothep.si-

Tis there I come to laughing eyes

And find a welcome true;

Tis there all care behind me lies

And ioy is ever new.

And oh. when every day is done

Upon that little street,

A pair of rosy youngsters run

To me with flying feet.

Plymouth, Wis.
_ t

A. Soliloquy

BY LYDIA DUNCAN

The first of the y-^^ne-edvery
Year's sermon in which he saia ^
mtle for -solutions made b--,mnety^^
one-half per cent »H1»*»^ He als0 said

the first week of the year v ^^
that if al, ^.r1

..^ togs whoever ye would

words of Christ- AH tning ^ Bt0

that men should do un. youjo y^^
^to^I^ ^ed daily to apply these

Dunng this year 1
q{ these words I

words to my life. Or,
i

the s r ^P
diary

placed at the top
^nrst^t
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AMONG THECHURCHK

Calendar for Sunday, December 11
Calendar .». -

^.•cb-l—
•
^ C0U"SC,S RUl"S -

jol.nl: 19;4:29. * * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

0». baptism in the Virden church.11

One baptism in the M.. Zion church Va.

Two baptisms ,n the Twin
„ r ,

Fla.

Or., baptism in heWes
boro church , P,

T— fi" trVLlurch Los Angeles. Call..

One baptism ,n th

J- church| Pnlladelphia. Pa.

Nine bapt.sms m the Beth y
q[ Nap£r.

Four baptisms at Dixon, HI.. Bro. j.

ville, 111.,
evangelist. ..„,,« Mex, Bro. E. F.

Three baptisms in the CIovis church, N. Mex.," ^X:-rPreepor, church, I„„ Bro. S. ,

^tptrr^Xon Creeh church,,, Bro.,

^ruprrr^y *.* *. - «- °-

S'Cb:r:r^ church V,, Bro. H.O.Sanger

^b^Tr^rriors Mark church P,. Bro.

"rCi^rluie Church Oh, the pastor,

Bro. Oliver Royer. evangehst.

Seven baptisms in the Rummet church, Pa.,

=,t,~ rr-r :....*,,.» >
•*

s
r:ir:.

L;~-=:«-- »

A B Miller of Lewistown, Pa., evangelist.

Henrv Grist of Wichita, Kans., evangelist.

Fe™ baptisms in the Waterloo City church. Iowa. Bro.

Bro G L. Wine of M, Morris, HI., evangebs,

Flve baptisms in the Little Run rn.ss.on, Elk Run, Vs.,

Bro. S. L Garber of Harrisonburg, Va «v.ng«l»«.

Our Evangelist*

will JO„ ^^a^jKft^SS^'
W

'"

7
Bro J E. Well, of Ozark, Mich, to begin Dec. 18 in the

Rr^I^:Uo (
Hers,,y,Pa..beBa„ D=c.4,n,be

^ri^y^:M.fr, in,, began Bee. 5

i„ the Pleasant Valley church, Ind.

+ * * *

Personal Mention

s
,=^=r;s.rr:^tfcr.t=

111 has iust begun his pastorate of the I*appanee

Northern"indhl. His address is Nappauee Ind.

Bro. Ebb S. Moye, P™^-r

,°las a
1" y visitor

^^r^^otr^--, his

special field

Miscellaneous Items

Wanted—A Zealous Worker

past you received some ot it as yuu

in Christ's name. ...

Jus, how well the Church of the Brethren W
observe the true Christmas sp.r.t this year depends

«« in each congregation who
JS

wrlbng

ta wear the heavy harness of leadership. 1
he

Lrr^er^om^c^has,^
anLXrSot^S in their adven-

ture in Sth. At Christmas time every Sunday-

Xdi! Invited - Participate .nm.ssjons by an

of this movement.

But it will be done only by some one who is

a comrade of Chnst-by the minister, the super-

mtendent or the missionary committee or some other

oerson growing enthusiastic and making plans ef-

fecuve inThe school. Begin now by counseling

triburion and coin envelopes are ava.lable.

General Mission Board,

Elgin, III.

«attfr*o»?Siwi

evangelist- ,

Ten were baptized and one received on former baptism

JZ aambersburg church, Pa., Bro. G. S. Batzel. pas-

tor-evangelist.

Fb. were baptized and one reinstated .n the Branch

church, Sangerville congregation, Va., Bro. B. B. Garber

of New Hope, Va., evangelist

B „ D C Moom.w of Roanoke, Va., celebrated the

eighth anniversary of his birth
.
on Nov. las^ He

HI spend the winter in the Southland and should be

tfrrr^cha^olth:^ church

ZT£ ^touTof Ws life' and work will be given -

The" MlptrCoHe,. BuHeti." for November states

that ft is quite likely Bro. J. Hugh Heckman will accep
t
a

position on the college faculty at the beg,nn.ng of the

,„,,H semester Bro. Heckman has had a long tight

li i I health and his many friends throughout the

B
8
ro:herhood will rejoice i. he is able to take up the new

opportunities offered him.

Si.ter Cor. M. Stahly, Chairman of the Music Comnuttee

had been in twenty-three churches su.ee she began her

work in the west in September, when she WTO _u iNor. 25

from the Rio Linda church of Northern California. She

Lthen on her way southward. " I, will take me
:

until

Conference to ge, through," she says. " Much inter s and

all coming fine for better music in the church m the future.

Bro A. G. Cro.swbite, pastor at Peru, Ind., until recently,

wishes to tender his heartfelt thanks to his many friends

wh : shared his great sorrow in the death of Stster Cross-

white by sending him messages of sympathy His corres-

pondents will note that his new address is Cerro Gordo

111 where he will make his home at least for a tune with

his son-in-law and daughter, Brother and S.ster Herbert

M
ln the "Religious T.le.cope» for Nov. 26, United Brethren

paper, C. Guy Stambach has some very nice things to say

about our Gish Fund. At his solicitat.on Bro J. E. Miller,

our Gish Fund Committee Secretary, had explained to htm

the origin and provisions of the Fund at some length and

he was moved to tell his own people about it and to hope

that some beneficent person or persons might make a simi-

lar provision for their ministers. Sometimes it helps us to

appreciate our own privileges more to know what others

think of them.

world that Jesus lives in us and thereby

'"^e criticism, of your paper remind me of *> story

of the old lady who always c t =d the ^
heard. One day she tr.ed to preach a s

that she said she had grca respect^^J^ your

a sermon. . -
Manv u J

efforts." itpms of special

Peace Oratorical con.e... ^ ° ^ends will be found

int-es. to our young people a their fne^ ^ ^^ ^

,o„B as I hve. We like , keep P
and ^

as we can see Jesus. Pease^aon P
worldliness

SeV:;
h

.lem

C

We
g=

ve

H
th

h

e

Urt

Me^nger- for its spiritual

uphf, and church interest and such we wan, l. to be.

* * * *
News From Our Schools

o ^ RiW. School Bulletin" for December is ded-

fc £t"be

B^ Evangelism. Be sure ,0 iook it over

if you are so fortunate as to have a copy.

Uta Co..eBe will be represented a. the
^

Quadrenn

Coii'veTitio,, to be held in Detroft^ stu ents to

^^"nt^ter.l^ero.^e 'faculty will

^rs^^lkm^riervanceofthe World

w t f pTav'r at McPherson College says: "The atmos-

"tL. Cohege will send five debates U. .he Quadrennial

^s&zzz* =i£:Fr
dent croup." . ,

"Oak Leave." from Manchester College has a fine edi-

t0r^ on student resp^bilitym a rece,.t,sue
M
T.

X or"sprsibili? '.0 thU"boo, we love. That way

s to act as if the entire school depended on your honesty,

"our ecu te ', and your initiative. For, in the end .h.s

\Znation does depend on (he individual Some of our

'tuitions are hard to observe. Some of ft, roles may b

or seem rather parental, but "member the deals for the

institution, and shoulder the respons.b.Uty. If we feel

strong enough, our conduct will be beyond reproach.

* * * *

Mission Receipts for Tuesday, November 29

E«h «* the General Mi,,i« •---«->. *- <*%"

days ol the week is reported.

Lima, Ohio, $10 for Home Missions.

Sterling, 111, $5.48 for World-W.de.

Cerro Gordo, 111, $1 for World-w.de.

Berlin, Pa., ?25 for India Share Plan.

Windfall, Ind, $10 for Home Missions.

Midland, Mich.. $5 for Home Miss.ons.

Baugo, Ind, $30.85 for Home Miss.ons.

Osceola, Ind, $6.50 for Home Miss.ons.

Plymouth, Ind, $71 for Home Miss.ons.

Curlew, Iowa, $26.49 for Home Missions.

Yale Iowa, $14.10 for Conference Budget.

Pipe Creek, Ind, $5 for Home Miss.ons.

Oak Grove, Ind, $27.30 for Home Missions.

Poplar Ridsc Ohio, $16.10 for World-wide.

Flat Rock, N. C, $10.32 for Home Miss.ons.

Cincinnati, Ohio, $21.75 for Home Missions.

Brooklyn, Iowa, $19.50 for Home Missions.

Black Swamp, Ohio, $5 for Home Miss.ons.

North Liberty, Ind, $49.62 for Home Missions.

New Paris, Ind, $68.50 for Conference Budget.

Franklin Grove, 111, $106.20 for Home Missions.

Pleasant Hill. Term, $27.45 for Home Missions.

Naperville, 111, $100 for B. Y. P. D.-1927 Fund.

North Spokane, Wash, $5.26 for Home Missions.

West Alexandria, Ohio, $22.28 for Home Missions.

La Verne, Calif, $15 for Junior League-1927 Fund.

Antiocb, Colo, $39.67 fir Home Missions; $5 for Foreign

M
Sn!p

n

herd, Mich, $5.35 for World-wide; $90 for Confer-

en

M.!tiX Ind-. ?25 fOT World-wide, $81.57 for Junior

League—1927. . t-uAi;

West Mancheiter, Ind., $70.75 for Home Missions; $34.45

for World-wide.

i

-•- -*-



AROUND THE WORLD

Toward Bolter International Relation.

^ ^
The radio has tarnished one new typ

« * «££national

seems to be contributing much ^t-EU* « Wash-

relations. Recently a five-V ar, lct ™
inc na.ions and

ington, D. C by delegate rom sev J^ ^^
territories. The fact hat^so rnaW ^^
to an agreement was murpret by

progr£ss oi

the setting up of ano,her m sum ^ ^ be ^

Egg. from Morocco

A small shipment f.^f&SZZX*
was recently received >n New York^ SW

^ ^^^
th0 last country In the word <«>rn wl

^ ^ ft ^ thc

cxpec. to receive eggs and^.
J.

market . But

,a.es« country to invad he
^ and thc ^aceful

even Morocco wu be "v,',z"
ber usef„l course. Vet

industrious hen allowed o pursue ^^ as

eggs from Morocco are rea ly not

a

^ g^W
seem, for hardly a day passes ^ ^ ^ away

in some way products that com
Qf Movocco

and seemingly unpromising as
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An Algerian Flood

Prom meager newspaper reports the reader WHJ*.
gathered something regantag » «™ ^^
Now Algeria is not 0;°™* a la"d °

nt flood which

, t „ not a land of al-ndant "infalh The rece^ ^^
is reported to have taken_500 u«

ch;eny to a

damage to the extent of *^f°
™

u surprised at the

break in the Perregeaux dam. If one u P
a

iosses involved he should -member tat Alg
A(rica and

first colony on the ^"J^'lom which France

strategically important as the center ^^
pushed east and took Tunis south, the ^^
into Morocco. Along he

i

cr*rt Me
^ ^ wuth.

^n^^e«^.-----

after the Franco-Prussian war of 1870 1
t
W ^

that French Alsatians who did not care .

German rule were offered homes ,n Algeria.

801

THE QUIET HOUR

judge Sabath on Marriage

Judge Joseph Sabath of Chieago HU »
^

•

'
.„

having heard more divorce^ cases th ^ ^
,he world. Apparent^ . erefo

e

^ types as the

to speak on modern marriage, V
here are

udg
P
e from Denver has advocaUd M* .

a few statements made by the e P ^ ^ ^^ My
some days ago: "Judge Lrndsey

may approve

warning to young people and the pare ^^ ft

and encourage Judge LimW theor

y

^
and continue to took upon marnase

con ,enlp ,at i „ of a

stitution on God's earth A wedd g ^ ^ ^ o

*"? !S

I „X s I « SSiSrf 1- *. stability of

sanctity and holiness.

society." .

A New Tide of Mi.sion lntere.t

, , have experienced difficulty in rais-

Most denominations have exP
of a ,ew

i„g their genera, budgets sc he big^ ^ ^
years ago. For with increased ^ ^ only are many

also gone increased expense
hole church program

new churches being built, but tn
s ^ neces.

is being enlarged with the result that mor ^ .p ^
sary. But it is of '^''^ZZTo new conditions, " and

case, there are signs of adjus nt
oj a new

now the trend of the church. i**^
^ evMgelisBj

appraisement of ""s"°"^ ^p." Whether or no. we

a new adjustment of s"" a"5h P
ov ,n church we can not

have reached th* stage ^.- >Mm, to be round-

^r^ris'at'lLt a,lopefu, indication.

Wh, We Need Better Ance.tor.

The American Eugenes ^e,ty is sponsorh,
s

fl..er

y

.am-

ily contests in many of the Mate..
,

bLn very successful ingg%£ aces. While little

problems in eugenics which the count y
can

can be done for the mature people of the tan
, ^ ^

and will be done though 'h chdd,»
^ ^

reached directly where hej are °
A ,, At

think, and in any case throug ser'o ..
fealuring

these contests the Amer can Eugen,„ ^^ ^ „
such facts as the following. c.very_

(he car( .

contributed by the taxpayer of the land
_mMedi

„, persons with bad hered«y-the ^ ^^ a

criminals and ^o'TiT.he United States. This is

person is commuted o ad m ^ norma , pcr.

impressive when .t is remem « ^^ every c„

sons ever go to jail. Again a
es ^ thwe

seconds, but only every seven and o™:l ^^
achildbornthateanbecls «

come ^ four pcr

that creative work and 'ea v
f aI)Ce5 .

cent of our peop^ C^ her «e
^ ^ ^^^

r/pes^mor anVmo^of those^vho will grow up to be

an asset to society.

Farmer, Raising More Weed.

American grain farmers « "^^„
For example, the.Uni.ed States dep ^^ seeds m
says in a recent report ^^.V. increasing so

spri„g wheat shipped tc•<™*« ^ States depart-

rapidly the las. few >c r. th.
whMt t

ment of agriculture s trying
an<1 pnncipal

eliminate the losses that rest t. The P ^ a ,oss

lo,s is, of course, in the fields » ere
^^ ^.^

of wheat "- '0 crowding a^do. lie

^.th ^ ^^ „ The

,„re the weeds take in compet ^
smaller but more obvou oss con ^^^
,he per cent of weed seed in t,

fM() „,

through freight on the same
a ,one j, estima,ed

^rfsr^^'^xxrirt:
h
—B^er:r.h:y^d^.o raise less and less

weed seed

Un.et.led European Condition.
'

Th e eastern front in Europe b^les with war possibili-

ties at this writing. Segmen ts of what v ^^^
European Russia, or P~-*^Jt other ways mani-

have been glaring a each o he, ,
^ ^

testing a warlike spirit in
an emp ,re| „

but obliterated during the da ,s o^ tn ^^^
certainly a problem of the first uwjmtu.

.__ ^
once included in Russia are jw^mgt. P^ ^^- A"d t Po'nT though Roumania, fragments of

Lithuania and Poland tnro k The .

the old Austrian empire and he B^nr g.^ ^^ gen

,y of the situation rests not so muc
but

.

p ^
erally. feeble countries could do to

^ ^^ a

fact that they are hem used as g
Latin ^.^

new balance of power between two g
Nation lies

Prance and Italy.^"^^ L-8" C

in the fact that even as these am
scss ion at

of Nations Conference •<£%*£ 5 m part assumed as

Geneva. Perhaps the w^M«:««tud ^ P^ rf cer(ai

^^l^erT^r;^ conditions almost any-

thiiig may happen.

The Meaning of Christmas

Matthew 2

For Week Beginning December 18

THE SPIRIT OF GETT1N

G

^ bM^
The spirit of gettm.! sets eve y man ag ^ ^

only to discover at the end the so d
d£epcit

selfish accumulaton ,s p.. Hess t a y ^ ^y.
needs of the soul (.Isa. 56.11. 1 l-or -

Philpp.2.4.21; 2 Tim. 3:2; Jas. 2.8).

THE SPIRIT OF GIVING
Ms broth„, s

The spirit of giving makes «" >

resources suffi-

heeper. Only this spin. "" ™ke eart ^^^ ^
cicivt for the needs of a .

And^ best
_

with heavenly treasure (Acts -0
. .

SINCE GOD CAVE US CUMST
Wng e ,se

reS-ed
We

,o

dr^e^p:re ".h-ne supreme gi,

TrM.G^THEMaDERV.RTUE^ -
Wealth and power and Pnde anrH .^^ ^ ^ a

empire among men. "hat a
,d cxpanding

manger, a carpen.er shop^ and cr. ^^
dominion over two thousand «« °

(ne wisdom of

how the foolishness of God puts to

men (Isa. 53.1-12).

HOME AND CHRISTMAS JOY
of

Home has a peculiarly in.unat ^™ abovc „.

Christmas. Christmas night U fa™»J « may have

ery othemight of the yea- Cares an
_ ,^ ^

n^are^d:'^^ he glad together.' (Ma,

but 1 day'of'sorrow tosomb ^ ihe

B„, candles and gifts and nUna eh
o{

portion of all. To son, dear soul
Bu( yery

the season only sharpens th edge .^ joy

deeply this sorrow seems^i

be even ^^.^
Christmas brightens * * '

' 7: j. , sa . 51 : 11

:

family circle -n heaven (Jot,41 . ^^
53 : 3 ;

John 6 : 16-, Rev- *'*

"The War for Bread"
^

As the Christmas^gZ%££££. "re

plenty for many, it should al o ^ .. (he w„
other Places where "%"££%££, a body of 250

for bread." Toward the end ot «
d ^^

Welsh miners arrived in I«»**^
w
S
ere par ,ie„,arly bit-

,0 bare their grievances Th mm ^ ^.^
ter against Prime Minister Ba dwin

^ ^ ^^
"Coxey army" serves to call att

^

£ lind fM

employment situation*^^ta in the United

some years. At the same time the

A ,most at ,he same

States is not all .ha. could be desic, ^^ ^^
time .ha. .he Welshmen -- «

;„ Colorado

was a clash between St e troop^ a
on

Several strikers were killed a"d
conditions in

sides. "The war for bread m Eng a
, .^.^

other parts of the work'
"h.ch nnght ^ ^^ pf

the world of -ofay -ss much m^ ^ came almost w
the Prince of Peace as

thousand years ago.

The Movie, and America

Professor Ear, Barnes in a re^issue^
o

The
e

NO
ing

-

wes,ern Christian Advo»t
^

d«... ^^^ ,„„

the movies are doing to Amen«L
education,

much may be said »fc« " -J?^^ ,. the m „ t al

Professor Barnes thmk. ^»«
m<jvie

,„,. f these

characteristics of the well dev 1
on ,

he says: "In the first place ^ but ,„ ,ess

the sense of sight, mis »
„ thought

important in getting knowledge than «
Kc|icr h^

,0 be. Without either sigh or hearing^ ^ rf

lived a large and,
gen ous h

,

gr ^ abs(ract sub .

best colleges, and wr * 'hen
fte spcclawr „ . ,

ects. ... m the sec p emotions awak-

en do little in respons o he id

^ ^ ^
ened in his mind. These

i

an y becomc cul.

action. This is .heir purpose, and .he
t recc

.

yes ft

tiva.cd as it gives express on .0 the ^^ .„ ,

i8 ,rue .ha. some memo., w I Ing ^^ p
.

ckio

ture action. Movie fans will oev
1 adour and

rosebud mouth, the Valentin.><**£ ^. and in .he

the ankle bracelet. .

one is thrilleQ ,0 action

^1c.-n=^mc:u^he
g
fan can hardly escape

becoming lazy-minded.

on

Nrter^b^-be.
r
een

s

Ca„ada
b

and

the United States, lies »"'
, miles long and av-

pic.uresque body of wale r abou h y
^ ^.^ Rainy

craging five miles m w dth. Th
j
«

fc of lakeS]

Lake is situated ,s describedJis^a pe ^ ^^ (rans.

rivers and connecting waterways. »
ke rcBion has

por.ation has to he by canoe. The to
J Izaak Wa ,ton

gotten into the news recently^
"ecaus

„,, Rainy

league of America , sponsi,,„ -_, park pla „s f

Lake district set apart '» Unfted s , ates and

the league call for a ^^"igh, be administered by

Canada providing that the region mg ^^ do M.

a special joint commission. And in

tions learn to be betterj^ghbor^

Adventurou. Peace

,he cuestionable activ, ,es of he ay ^ ^ ^^
pie not because of the sin in ^ a Mncrcte

release from monotony. A»J^„ ttat we must find no

case, the. ideal of peace, he »rg ^ raerely moral

one. but many. c<julva

'f=, prop er rivalries,
differences

equivalents, but al sorts of pr I ^.^ . JO tha

o, behavior, emulations, risks d ^^ ^.^ B

peace-time life will have sc.meA.ng ^ ww ,

nferior to the pomp and^circum ^ ^ ,

wc would end war. we eanno be
bMn dtiyen We

and garnished house f on which .
(hose >lon,

must find and use »*«*£*
keep the evil spin, and

of human energy which, alone

his crew from
rcpossc«mgJhe_place_

Railway Air Right.

The ground owned by a railway *£%*%££.
J . tTght-of-way is co-n «°

T s

e

£ C i t ies like New

sibili.ies in our largest cues.
a poin, here

York and Chicago n.velopmen^ ta.
righ(s oyer rad

it is being proposed to c e ^ yse (he grou„d

properties. That is, the «*£*•£,. ov er all .here would

floor or .he basement «««
, stores. hotels

"e erected
super-skyscrapers

houmgE
rf g^ „

°

r other business concerns A™> -^ „roperty can be

is .hough, .hat at 'east one gre ^^^ ^ , m

developed in such a way ttat^
.

pf ^ dty
rust

la„e may be cut through to th^
rf^ «„«

wh a, the railways stand o reaUz ^^ ^ appa

properties in our great crt.es « y ^ discoyered to

yft'tf -"*< -ds they hold.
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Has Mission Work Failed in China?

(Continued iron P»*< ™
period of years gradually increasing in intensity unt.1

th fall of 1926 when it reached its most violent stag

vnich continued until the People's Party spl. ^

*

pring of this year. Chinese of all classes had ample

fme to sever their connections with *e 'hurch bu

they did not except in scattenng cases. On the other

hand, the number increased dunng the penod of de

vdoping opposition. The leaders who were well

taown knew^ey had no chance to escape if the mob

tZld turn on them, but they kept to their posts.

When the missionaries were ordered out to^avo.d >n-

ernational difficulties these same leaders took on add

-

tonal responsibilities. Some of them reststed the

ITession of the mob and soldiers on rn.ss.on and

^cn property and suffered severe persecaUon and

some of them were actually executed. Some of them

:Tdcd -he mob and when it had passed or disperse

they returned to their work. In a number of the larger

centers the Christians got together and issued man.

SS in which they declared their faith, the genera,

principles and purpose of Christianity and^s rda

Son to China in her struggle for nationa reform^ They

also stated that they expected to stand true to their

religious convictions whatever might be the price.

Another phase of the question which deserves atten-

tion is the attitude of the Chinese Chr.st.ans toward

he missionaries and the home churches which support

thenT In recent years there has been considerable

speculation and even suspicion on the part of mis-

sionaries as to what disposition would be made o

them when the Chinese came to occupy positions in the

lurch formerly held by missionaries. The missionar-

ies and Chinese were agreed that the transit was

necessary. But most missionaries felt.that.they could

past, that the Chinese will be loyal «*«*«™»
to the missionaries and not cease to he exceedmgh/

grateful to the home churches for the noble, sacrificial

service they are giving to the Christian cans in China

Since the missionaries have largely evacuated, Chns

tian groups in many centers have issued statements .n

1 ch they express a fine appreciation or the work of

the missionaries and support of the home churches

and ask the missionaries to return to them as soon as

""ifconclusion, let me say, it is not the purpose of this

article to lead people to believe that m.ss.on-™rk ha

accomplished about all that might be expected Tie

program of work has certain distinct weaknesses which

Tf miliar with it must recognize. That the* weak-

nesses are frankly recognized and measures are be ng

£n to remedy them gives room for "gem £
The brightest period of mission work in China lies

aheldi not behind. We should not allow an uncon

trollable pessimism to seize us because of the crisis

through which the work is now passing. We must all

be willing to put the cause above personal considera-

tion nd in his name move on. The hand of God can

be seen in this work, then why should we fail to hope

and pray?

Ping Ting Chow, Shansi, China.

A Soliloquy

(Continued from Page 799)

the word, "Victor." On this page I recorded some

victories won through and by the help of them I note

the following: That of being more thought^
I

and

courteous to all people; more charity for all, which

often mean, my pity for them instead of censure
,

more

patience in trials and more grace to endure.

But most missionaries .= - , - appreciation of the kindness of others

heof Jeat service to the young church if they were summed up make a fine total.

properr-eT by the Chinese. Many feared they
Bnt T dare not stop here with my account,^ I fed

All these

L

would be pushed out.

The churches-which have been making '"ns.tions-

putting capable Chinese in positions formerly hel
I

by

missionaries-for a decade or more are not finding

as a rule that there is a tendency to d.spose of the

missionaries. The writer attended an educational con-

ference recently and the division on high schools con-

sidered the question of the missionary s work after

he was replaced by a Chinese as principal. The Chi-

nese were not just sure what he could do to best ad-

vantage but they were very certain they did not wan

him to leave the school. This summer at our Annua

Mission Meeting we had opportunity to have several

speakers from other missions that have had experi-

ence with Chinese in positions of authority in their

mission work and they all reported favorably on the

arrangement. The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A or-

ganizations have had rather long experience with Chi-

nese in high executive positions. I have consulted a

number of foreign secretaries of both societies and they

are well pleased with the arrangement. And it is a tact

that in these organizations the finest type of friendship

and cooperation has developed between the fore.gn

and Chinese staffs.

I believe we can safely say that the majority of Chi-

nese leaders who advocate the transfer of authority

and responsibility from foreign missionaries to Chi-

nese are not prompted by a desire to hold the positions

once held by the foreigners, but they realize that the

success of the church in China demands it. And the

missionaries who are cooperating to make this transi-

tion are not prompted by a desire to be relieved of

responsibility, but they feel the Chinese are able to

discharge the new responsibilities satisfactorily and

the success of the work will be larger when in the.r

hands.

I believe that in the large majority of cases the Chi-

nese Christians will put the welfare of the church

above personal considerations. Experience so far leads

to this conclusion. After all we must remember that

Christians are Christlike people. That characteristic is

not one thing with one race and another thing with

another race. It produces similar attitudes and modes

of conduct among all races and nations. So we may

expect in the future, as we have experienced in the

:iaarenuL»iun„c^ -.- j -

gone but a step into the New Year when I found I

needed another, page in my diary, headed
:

Failed

I did not enjoy this page; I must be fair with myself

if I expect fairness from others.

I failed, in keeping silent when I should have

spoken; in speaking when I should have kept silent

and permitted God to speak to me; when I did not

head the list of my life's activities with my church

and her program. When I said in an unkind tone o

voice "I will not," when I should have said, I will

try
" Failed, because I could have, yes, I should have

lived more consecrated. So I failed in a number of

ways. I do not wish to sum up all of them.

1 find the invoice of my life's work for the year is

not what I hoped it would be. I did not reach my

goal. Are my efforts lost? Does it pay to try to

live the righteous life and come short of the goal?

Soon the usher will close the door of time and the

year 1927 will be history, and the year 1928 will be

ushered in with its pages white and clean. The new

vear will bring me new duties, new opportunities and

new responsibilities. Am I better fitted to meet these new

duties grasp these new opportunities and assume these

new responsibilities by having my past experiences.

What shall I do with these new duties, opportunities

and responsibilities? Shall I accept or reject them?

My future largely depends on my present decision.

In closing I wish to quote the following lines taken

from the Clvristian Standard

So forgetting the failures behind me,

And girding with patience my soul,

I look toward the prize that awaits me,

And joyously press toward the goal.

Huntington, Ind.
_ >

Tolerance

BY PAUL F. BgCHTOLD

For twelve years, four times nearly every day dur-

ing the school term, I passed a large white house which

stood in the center of a dense
j

wilderness.of trees

shrubs, flowers, vines, grasses and weeds. The grounds

occupied a quarter of a block; they were surrounded

on three sides with a high wood fence, on the fourth

by an iron fence. Only a small portion of the house

was visible from the street. A well-educated but

queer lady was its only occupant. She and her home

were the objects of much humor as well as mystery.

Then one evening we heard the fire whistle and saw

smoke coming out of the jungle. We rushed to the

place, impelled as much by curiosity as by a desire to

put out the fire. With buckets of water we entered the

house We saw magazines and papers piled higher

than our heads, ashes covering part of the kitchen and

everything in disorder. The blaze was soon controlled,

however.

After this event each one had a different story to

tell of what he Saw. We hadn't been in the bu.ldmg

long Consequently, the descriptions varied greatly.

But-and this is the point of the illustration-no one

became an'gry at any one else because all did not see

alike, each realizing that others had had slightly differ-

ent experiences.

Two men of equal mental power read the Bible with

equal earnestness. Arriving at a certain passage of

scripture, different interpretations are placed upon ,t.

" This is what it means," says one. " No, it means

this," says the other.

Now, instead of trying to burn each other at the

stake, disfellowship each other, or to do any of the

barbaric things which blemish certain pages of church

history, will it not be better if they sit down together

to prayerfully and calmly discuss the scripture in

question? It isn't enough to say, " Take what ,t says,

for what does it say? Human experience is similar

enough and the great principles of the Bible are ex-

plained simply enough that there is substantial agree-

ment concerning them. But human experience ,s var-

ied enough and some technical details of Biblical inter-

pretation are complex enough that there is room for

honest difference of opinion about them.
_

This is an age of discussion. Tolerance is that trait

of Christian character which enables a man to feel a

genuine brotherly love for his neighbor while d.sa-

greeing with him intellectually.

Carleton, Nebr.

" 'Tis a moment for deep meditation,

As I stand at the gate of the year,

And seek to fathom the future,

With a hope that is mingled with fear.

"What varied experiences await me.'

What changes for good or for ill?

I listen in vain for an answer

;

The future is silent and still.

" Will the strength of my heart be sufficient

For the trials I know I must face?

Shall I come a victor triumphant,

Or miserably fail in the race?

" A voice of tender assurance

Is bidding me silence my fears.

And trust to the hand that has led me

So graciously all of my years.

CUMt'lL,,,, lit"".

CORRESPONDENCE |

INDIA NOTES

By I. S. Long

This is Oct. 20, and the furore over Miss Mayo's book,

Mother India, continues unabated. We are told all in-

telligent Indians discuss it in both public and private while

„e know they write against it as we have never known

any other book to stir India. The pity is that more o

us have not read it so as to be able to take an intelligent

part in this discussion.

Rev C F Andrews would like to write a reply to it,

bnt admits that he finds too much of what she^says .bout

untouchabih.y too true. Representatives of the National

Christian council have written against the book, in general,

showing that we Christians while recognizing great evils

in India believe Miss Mayo has overdrawn her sketches

and that withal, in India life and society there is much to

learn and praise also. , ,

During the last two weeks a number of us have heard

Dr. Zwemer who has come to tour India, ui
,

the hope of

arousing greater interest in work among Moslems In

addition to his public lectures which are very fine, he ad-

dresses his classes on the following. The Messag or

What Is Christianity? The Moslem Mind. The Genuine

ness of the Bible. The Authority of the B.ble^ Moham-

medan Objections ,0 the Bible. The Trinity. The Atone

ment. What Place Does Christianity Give to Mohammed?

Dealing with Enquirers.
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Every on, who hear, Dr.« £*££* *£
ashamed that he has sort of passed by

^ do more

and resolve, in his hear, to ve hirn mo ^ ^ ^.^
to try to win him. Here

and prayer.
d

: our town. For

A new thing occurred he other y ^^
lhe firs, time to ™ kM*f ^ ° And «W "> « P° rt

by a Christian. This office arm d^
The first

that he is coming to our eryices on ^ ^
Lnday our Christians .arland h,m w ^ things;

services, and in reply !» »'»
fa shown your

•Although you do ™ ta°w m^.^
the time comes

love in garlanding me. I h°pe
have n0,hing but good

for me to leave this town you - ^^ pic

to say of me. I mean to do my «»
.. shook hands

of work here, and I crave your prayers.

with all the boys. . Stanley Jones.

r feel like adding a luota'ion from ^
•There are only two who ,

""J*^ ^uaker, Repu.a-

enhanced reputations: Christ and «
i<m crumbled

tions founded on blood and iron and eh ^
t0 ruins, /he Quakers rose to dlgnj ^ ^
moral leadership. And Christ

^

How impractl .

as the one Refuge lor a

•«»J^onj a ff airs I We are

Sr=^^^^t0iWl

itself, it < »"
^^'Vlnh'.re Quakers in theory as to

The Brethren stand with ^e^g ^
.__ ^.^ jo as

war and unselfish service,

also to merit this due pra.s-'

DIARY LEAVES

Seattle, Wash., Monday, Oct. 1
whitman,

Washingtou-I wish this St. nugh
^ Wash

and that every town in '<« ^n^ to something else, so

ing.on could have its name ^an^ WasW„g .

rsrirc^r,rnr-n,«wchadhuto„e
Washington, and that the capital.

^^ Feast
„

Yesterday I preached on, lhe i

love {eMt>

I have an increasingly dee.,
corivk on th

^ ^^
„ scriptural an so meangfu.,w^^ thcm> tban

our principles as we

perhaps any other one factor.

,he wedding of one

Today is the forty-ninth «J»£S* and wife. Mrs. Sad-

rwatfmember Ttlie tf class in Bethany, and she

knows her Bible.

Wednesday, Oct. 26
„ Religion " in

I have had the joy of speaking o. r
a ^

Meves' Cafeteria at the noon^J^te*. and a lec-

ture room at the Surther end of tl. ^ ^ Mt

ture given -f* » Sy noon, a religious edu-

their noon lunch
^^r. "£,

,unch .
They arrange the

cation group gathers here to
d do not come

program, and those who are^not inte ^ £ am glad

into this room. The plan is an tx celte

n

^^ ^
,o lend myself to the support of the ^^^
tell me this is the <^J**^ preacher worked on

r^oTit^^rrvr^thing doing,

Monday, Oct. 31 , went 17 miles

Last evening, taking Daniel ^.^ S(ates

across the water to Bremer on wh ^^ A
na,y yard, to preach on the ^ b[>ys rf ,„

brother from Illinois happens to b ^^ ^.^ and

Omaha; he came *° church ^.^
through him we found entrance o ^ an ,d

With a flag draped over a box, ™ ^.^ Damel

piano that had lost its b

f f* £ rf us sang {

played from memory while one ^ ^y „„

memory, we made the b est o ^ me (h they

, cruiser before, and it had not
serv.ce-not

would have absolutely no plans to ^^ nQt y„y

even a hymn book in ft.^ J mjoyed ,he service

^^^^rryth^^.ecoun!
^a^^rrtel^ atmosphere, to me w,s very

apparent.

Bro. Hiner, he writes tha totaj «J^ p[ „„«, he

^e'd'mXr 120^ lowest 5, The Pickers getSe

a box for their work.
occasionally to

Uncle Dallas Avey has.been^
com ng ^ rf ^

church. He lives so far away »«
have iou„d us,

forenoon to get here. A^
family

-

^^ A sls,er

and are interested. They come u ^ bccomc

writes from Anaeos.a. Wash that sh
„^ „

a par. of our group
(

herc
'

J" 1
™, addresses of those who

have written giving "e names and
&^^^

ought to be with us, a CU1
h are a(l-

appreciative of this open door ven ^
versaries. I wish the M« enger

^^ Qncc

names and full addresses of all u. S

in two months. .

r-,intly began a force-

Private Burns, blinded ,r, «h^ «cn.Ur ^ ^^^
ful little speech in Meves Cafeter

and thor .

^^Sia::^^ of Procedure,

-^"ri.-^Vak^.Was.nar-
rates a vivid experience of anointmg^ ^ ^ q[ ^
dist minister in, Denby, « Dierdorff and I

ginning of the Great War.
. "^^ at Cando, when

were soon to go to the District "> '
tha, his wife, a

:
C

e got word from tta Method,^ mmrs, ^
member of the Church °f the ^ way| and anoint

was strongly desirous tha we
bol„ bcheved

her for healing. Bro D erdortt We arrWcd a

n anointing for the he..I™..of the T
askcd him ,f

the home, and found hc^octor
tad^ w pray

there was any hope of recover,,

had given him more
ioy^^m^rry^couple

The man said to the parson Th is
, ^ tWnk

both had been living too wild hv« t ^^ them

we have learned our lesson. ine V

abundance of happiness, of course.
in ,eresting

4. Bro. A. F. Wine >s responsd,le for ^ ^
statement: Sister Karen orgens

„

^

D^ ^
since had a very happy utile cus. ^ refereI]Ce

She keeps a little box of^ eyening , and when

printed on each ticket. M™
tbey g0 away,

any one calls a. her bom the" u ^^ a ,kket .

she brings out her box of "=»»
fi Q5 the reference in-

Bibles are available, and e ch „«JB company ,„„,,

dica.ed. After all ar I
read ft

which fa new to

prayer This is ..form rf am^
^ ^^^ „ good .

most of us. It suggesis a
Stover.

Sea,„e, Wash., 130 N. 78th Street.

THE CLEV^T^Wh"^ 1"^.THE C
. :„ b„m , mission work and

Seattle, Monday, Nov. 14
invitation to a

A week ago I had a new foy .
I w ^ ^^ , „t

down town lodge h.U to g ve a ^.^ (hey %ye

in the office downstairs for hill
j suppo5e, and

putting through their routine
_ J ^ ^ ba„ to ulk

then, at nine o'clock I was ca V
( „.ondercd

On walking across the room ,.
,

,h^P ^^
how I would be

f
,et°

vrh ,he fumes of tobacco. After 1

The room was dense withMhe
(hey askcd for

haI, spoken for an hour and « ^ a M The

more. Thus I felt that my ctto
of lodg£ mc„

mJn all sa, around «h«.edges, as thej^ ^
u . a„d when any went out he

^ ^ gamc ,hey

coming in he gave th

aS
n

s

h° ^ ^ no purpose .

,or her and to anoint
her^ngto^usag,^

the hope of recovery was smah ^ ^ a( bcst

do anything for her we should cert Y ^ ft ^
she could no. live more .ha. three^ ^ ^
a pronounced case of l^'°

answer to my ques-

ease he had ever seen. The _

sister ^ LQrd ^ ,

tioning, said she believed n the PO
^ ^ hcr

and that she wished to.get

^

, accordance with

band in the service of he **£, the sister and to

the Scripture. « proceeded * a
j ^.^ „ c

pray over her. While we we"
y^

V ^ m
breathing become easy^ n .

^ ^ H„ d

through she said: I am «c 11

^ quic,l

husband and the doctor persuade ^ ^ enougb

in bed for another day, ami hen ^ way

To ge, up, ^, sure sheshouW *o so^W^ ^ asidu

but before we left the house the
^ ^^ of ,wo ,

and suggested that ,f she ««££ »
j would; he knew

be wished me to preach .he
J™ ^ and f have

,bat would be her desire. Ncx W we„ and was

beard nothing since excep^.

.ha. sh

^oman ^ he

^Vbet^fte Si"^ <°- ^^ ?

'

""

=Ti:
d
Sm:e^t'year r ,r,ase

:r;
0,^

ings, Ma,ie. twelve yea of age ^^ shc hob-

,o the invitation to y eld entirely ^ „f ,hc bone

bled out on crutches, or she h ^^ the par ,

and had had a piece of bone e
her fa(her a„d

of her leg. Next morning she
en ,orty and

mother, all giving .hemsc ves o Christ. ^^
fifty confessed conversion in that

cr
.

pplcd pr ,

to the Lord by •»Pt»m-J^C carried her on a chair

arrangement was made so that W
th£ bapllsra .

1 ,L- water, and lowered^chai w*
rcquc5t ^

The baptismal prayer was strong
^ ^.^ , th

^af^
l

The
S°

S
S««covered, grew to womanhood.

and is now a trained nurse. married a

^rcotrArSetsa^hat, marry them

Sunday, Nov. 13. In Clevelar, ^ whMe
without church facilities, the" were

. (or which

had been nurtured fte conations and t«^^ ^ ^
,be Church of the Brethren h

.J „m unhappy

centuries, and who w, ftout c ^ .__ wl8 a sma

and dissatisfied. Under w
discuss th? posslb,l,ty

group of members ,n the city m
hearts yearned

of having publie »«».««. for

J

h'*
,;„„ was effected

As a result of that meehng an org .^ fin

which ^'«. be"™ a

ofX Northeastern District o Ohio.

by the Mission Board of the » heU ,n a

*:;r' f
tfLctr^rrthurch proper,

effor ol tne
parsonage, was

comfort and convenience we c

Ladies' Aid furnished a b eautit ^
tor t,le^auditormm«^ the day of

completion of tbese 11..1

rcdedication arrived.

I

-- church and pa= stand side Wside

I

°» thC
.

C°rnC
beau.ifu residential section of

|U Roads in a beautiful re ^H Cleveland Heights It ^ heasUr„ D , s.

-3 the members o he en ^^^ .

,
r ,ct of the State

J. ^^^ [n (hu

of dedication and s< ere eag
^ ^^

sacred service. Well may thy 1^^^ ^
achievement, for It stands as

scry_

their confidence <*-»* '„
ot be said

ice f the Lord. Too much>

rf

„f the unwavering faith and .»«« ^^ KrviM

District Mission Board or their unt.r
,

g ^ ^
,„ this struggling church. Person s ^ Gnefal

vigilance seem to characterize then
bccause

Mission Board likewise »«
a„d encouragement.

of i,s generous financial underwn ng ^ .

n he

And last, but by no means 1^, is

^ ^ rea] ,

hearts of the local ™^ "'^ manner in which they

of a long and holy desire in
. adversities IS

„e,d together in the m, of tat^^ ^^
most ^rme°t„ „f t f-lncial obligation

demonstrates

ing their portion of the n.

.heir earnestness and sincerity. ^
The Lord blessed us with a beau,*.£<*.. ^

,3,h. Many from the ». £ntirc auditor,um

day-school hour. At 10.30 Bptchni and

and Sunday-school room w«e « ^^.^ by h

eager worshipers, lhe impressive. The

pastor of the church was boft „n o^ ^.^ (hey^
entire audience )0.ned in the "^ ew , fte service

cated the churchhouse and themse ve
herman of

of God and their fellow-man. Bro.

£ ^^
Ashland, Ohio, led the congregation , ^^
consecration and dedic tory praye ^^ HunUng

M . G .
Brumbaugh, P" s 'd^ °

j_ was a masterpiece I

don, Pa., based on Psa. 1-

^

d ,he hearts of

was given with his usual eloquenc
^ ^^ cQm.

Ws hearers to "^rence and to one DunBg

munion with God in his hou e «"
,UMb in ,h e spa-

,he noon hour 250 peoplejere «r ^^.^

eious dining room of th hurch
;^ ^ a , and

likewise marked by a large »<

hfa subject being:

inspiring sermon by Dr. Bnn s ^^
,. s

?
r ,

, have no man, rom John S ^ fts

symposium, was the them.
^ ^ ^ ^.^ inter e S„„g

Retrospect, by Bro. J. «-
he ,d in his own

since the firs, meeting « * « > D Emmer,. and

^Ob;i^to
eX'commu„!;y,byBro.T.,Moher-

(Condoced on P«= «*>

play who feign
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Three Phases of a Doctrine

alinued from Page 7W>(Continue if""' *-»-

Others had been sent to the prophets and patnarchs

£X -e angels and were^^ The

ham rejoiced when they came and to. ed then
^

message that these^V£%SmA «"
ery transgression and ££££££1, were sent

and she died. „ . j

IntWsupperroo» withthetweWerr:J^
and Master." For I have gyen y ^
not only for them to see, but **£™

servant

I have done to you." He argu s the£ A ^

remained stead fast
by hinl]

And as a climax he says: If ye Know

happy are ye if ye do them."

Gleiidale, Aric.

;ORRESPONDENCE

GENERAL WELFARE BOARD MEETING
GENERAL wc-' ~...

lions were conducted by Bro. j"™ considered,

was opened with many .terns of business

Reports of past work showed:

(1) That simple We and **» «*^ b^eX

zines and pictures The Board urg
campaign

SS.
"« suggest and cooperation from ail Dis-

trict Welfare Boards.
* ,„nrV lias been promoted ana tncre

(3) That temperance work has^W.^P
on

will be a vigorous campaign next year winch

rrtt^andrt^rfc^geousdjca,

^"Tha, the peace oratorjea, --»^«

"r "ce programf or contests this winter and spr.ng

The Board had requested that suggestions be sent m for

'^HhTempbasis be given ,0 General Welfare Board

apnea on Conference program, similar to conte at

yjtZZ^T™ "d'the Way Out" were sug-

Bested unless better ones can be obta.ned.
6

2 That we ask the senior classes in our colleges to pu,

on a peace play for their senior play, in 1928

(3) That the volunteer bands, cooperating with

|

the col

lege authorities, select a delegate to be sen, to *< Q"ad

rr-nnial Student Volunteer Convention, Detroit, M.ch., lJec.

28 »»-Ja , 1928. Each delegate to prepare an oration

rf! 00 words on the "Most Practical Plan.t»Out aw* •

place, who will be sen.
Brethren at the

B
w:;,

d

d vou^p::" s^a**-*^ m
„me during: 19M. Bro E„,es ^ ^ ^ active

,„,.,. N..,,.. S«mOT, W««w. I«4

»»T,o««L ,.^To^rc^ »„,«. ,0"

YOUNG PEOPLE
„!ni< in an announcement to m"'

We print herewith the main I-> '"
incLpa |,, and teacher,, mm-

„aocr editors, school .upcr.nlci.Jc. Is, pn

"

b ldaders and

Day. Ma, .8. .«.-« ^^ eighty.tw0
Forty-three nations have already g

diRerenccs

treaties in which they *gee "^ ^^
without war. n,e United S a es

„as siglled five

;

that have negotiated such treaty * ^ ^
Oca, Britain one. Our p ese-

t

^ ^.^ fa

France expires in Feb.uarj, u-o,
man

^^-^^^"otirand ratified this

,f such treaties « '» "^Md Scnate must know
winter or next spr.ng, the Preside

sentiment

«-a. P""lic S« t™™\
a

f

rrdeg e , on hou, the country:

doubtless exists in a large «gre
, o{ ,he

it should be given expression The ^™ V<*h«r and

wor,d are deeply concerned «toj«*£*„. disputes,

better methods than war of setmng
o[ (he

To arouse and direct the rtoW°
a

..

onai ^
United States along fruitful line ,

offered for the preparation andP*^"^
people no. over 19 years cd age of a dre s

c £ ^ ^
ttZZtJTXA disputes by other

^r": 0, contests in public speaking: (2, con-

tents among the writers of their own speeches.

I Contest, in Public Speakmg

church-school superintendent, teacher
,
enj

interested person in "J^^^^S-**
or more entrants may apply to th= ^ an<

, „,«
Charge lor-"—' '^.VeeeTpt of His appU».ion

^rSo^Conn:^ will send "ctions ^« -—;:i!rair^i^r:rmeda,
to be awarded to the winner.

'"^.ment. ,r B^-Med.1>

CJ-J*
Th-uper-

visor will organize »»- ' o lia.e Aarge o

contest. This committee w. 1
,

enl s as many J
as possible to compete for the medal. Youn. p P

»«,„ 1S 19'8 will not have passed their lvm u.,
j

on May 18, 19-8. win no
mitle< . w ill arrange for

£ ;r
e

conterne ^:;ds rh ,, ,» ^

may be sent. (Single copies po tpa ,d 25 »«,
may

5 or more copies, 15 cents each.) ur

. j u- c„r Silver-Medal Conte.t.. The National

linners of bronze medals and1
organ.ze a group con.«,

^^^^o^o^^rb^medals
within a Jown, city, county, or other conven.en. area.

II. State and National Conte... Among Writer, of The.r

Own Speeches

Contestants are encouraged to write their own addresses

i„

C
c°ompe,ition for the bronze medals. Wherever a bronze

medal contest is held, whether as a part of this or any

similar peace oratorical competition *W£*^*
over nineteen, the judges may select not more than two o.

.h or ginal speeches that they regard as most mer.tor.ous

Volrf, of content as well as form and suhmi. dicm to

the National Committee before March 31 1928. A National

Board of Judges will consider all such manuscripts and

award prizes before May 31, 1928.

Pri„. for Original Speech..: First-*500, to be used

prehTbly, for a summer trip to Geneva, Switzerland, and

oth er points in^^^^^^1T^
or college expenses.

mcdal

wmt^r^^-f^trorigma, speech

local contests and all request or '^^^ chargEi

Seventeenth St., N. W., Washmgton, D. C.

retaries. . *

A PLEASANT VISIT TO BUTTE VALLEY

It was during the time that our town was ^ant.ned

against infantile paralysis, that v.s.t d th B«««

rVidffltSS Valley', Calif., Saturday eve-

have a good church building 1
a

mav not have a strong church. 1 hey na

oastor for some time. But now Bro. ^JP**,
a„

wife of Lindsay, Calif., have taken the pastorate.

evnecting good work of them.

Thursday evening we came to Ah, „d Oregonjhere

we enjoyed another very spiritual lo e feast

,„e Ashland church s taking on , ew Me >' ^
^i~Sd^e^^s,

e

WeS
,o make the year ,928 the greatest o, an th^years^^

Myrtle, Point, Oregon.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA
CMco.-OnMM P-J * ^^-iSiTiSS "An

\V. R. Brubaker of Live Uak gavi
bountiful dinner was

offering was f\,0'XS X cvenin* we observed the

servcJ in the church lor all preseni. *
., and Davis of Live

finance ol the LorJ', rapper
^"^rnciatea.-D. E. Cripe. Chico.

Oak

, leas, was held Nov. 20. with a very

ere present Iron, .urronnd.ng congrc-

of BelvcJere officiated, bid. c. r.

, message which helped us to prepare

a,"n Nov. 13 Bro. J. A. Smelt.cr ol

Bro W H Wertcnbaker who expected

, .till ,11 at this writing. Others who,

and brought ihe messi

Nov. 28.

Lo, Angele. (First).-Our lov

large attendance. A number w

gations. Eld- h E. Ste.nour

Chemberlen brought the morn.n

ourselves spiritually lor the oc

Sacramento filled the pulpit, a"

hav^'reLtYy^^L^'ourmidsian,
1 Z Gilbert and M. J.

Brubaker. One s Dm i

Lee our las. report. The C.ar.on ^'"'^^f™^ *„*! Oct. S

s,ered songs. We •«<"**?>*£%£™, "i.l, „.; Sister S. G.

the Dii.riet officers ol the A.J." «' ™
;J Thcy Bave „, in-

Lehmer, our relir.og corre»po»den , . P r '»" m„,ing o( the

teresting inlormat.on and help. A. ft.^B. (or

Aid Society we deeded to g.ve ^ »»»J"
'

in , a „d „e Icel very

mission work. Interest .n our .oc.. I" s
^„„,„ Gslif., Nov. 22.

much encouragcd-Mr.. Lulu Terlord, Lo.

COLORADO
ssful icetir

McCUve chnreh has jus. closed a very ^"'""'^"^Jhtj ,iU

Henry Crisi oi Wichita. Kans c•»• » had good weather

the 27th. dehvermg -»*J "bee" built up and is & better

and good crowds.
J

be cburcn
"J n w(. te bBpliled; .here were

condition lb" I" '?»' »™
our ,ovc least with seventy surrounding

three consecrations. We had our »u
impression on a

the table,, -jrfy
1

£»»» W» ^„Su to »c b.p.i.ed, so arrange-

young married couple that tncy wa
gathering,

ment. were made for Thursday.»»'""« Tj* ,"
rt.c „„,"bapti.ed,

a young mother also re,»es,ed baptism and th« '^"^ m
»
ctta,.

making .eventeen ,n a I So v. M el we
aS!i„i„g.-W. D.

Bro. Crist officiated at the least w.tn oro.

Harris, McClave, Colo.. Nov. 30.

IDAHO „ , >ei. m „, in council Nov. 10 with Eld. J c,.

Payett. *.**£
J" ^"o ayhill and H. G. Shank were

Shambergcr presiding, blder, J. n. »
Kenepp to the office of

presen. to officiate >V'" "„••'» that we accept .be

elder. The minuter., committee„™°™"
ial Sunday-school and

,er,ice of Hilda Himler of N.mpa ?S » Special » r
^ w

church worker. She will begin her »ork .t once X ^^^ ^^
„„,d a comn.un.on service as soon

|J
P°» ^ ,„„„:„«,„.„; G. G.

chosen as presiding elder and also o '
d thc w„ier,

Bollinger, clerk and president of »"..»» w
j si„,

corresponding ,ecreta,y_ The cl.arc ... ma »« m and ^ ,„

ILLINOIS

Big C«ek church me. in council Nov 5 wj.h Bro. L D. HecMg
presiding. He was •>ceomp.n.ed by .jo m

sherm.n

SJSS. Bro! Dow Ridgely was chosen church clerk for one year.

'Mabel Ma.lhe, <**<«%?f^f „„,„„„. by Bro.hcr and
Cmp Crco^-Our «„e._ o «•»« -^ ^^ „„„, N 6 .

Sister Chas. Wallers commenced " •

following Saturday evening

Nov. 3 wa, our special council. On h.Ion «
Lfed

'"el

1 w^"
r,
k".er£.raXV fand'huSnd^.re missed very much

and Walter.. ?"'tr "°
,

'
beiog sick and no. able lo a.tend.-

c'arS HurnUrColcht.!":".,., Nol. ».
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3 willi between

G. T. McGuice,

e were twenty-

er the meetings

Chaa. O. Johnson, Canton, 111., No.

closed. Our prayers fio with Brother

Nov. 20

Vlrden.-Sinc. on, .... ten"' <™ ,.•« l~° S^S."^^..

„«,".„. K"u."r.hff\»S -*. -A--js-
S. other church., in . *£^S«,^£fa„uL, *<>« »«* »,

lilted .an offering °' S8S '°'"C '"
"„„..„„«. All lour departments ol

„„, Thank.giv.ng offcing-SDO lor m. >'° ' . w „ ic |, b„,h the

the Chri,.i.n Workers gave »
"""J J™ „ri

u, ,„,„„ with Mrs.

5
„„„g.ndoldr,,pondeo T1..Y.RU.

moi ^ o| thj

gSS fn £^f^rf^A wiU entertain—
Brubakcr, Virden, 111., Nov. 29.

INDIANA

Bro. S. L. Cover, pastor of the I leant uai. »^ ^^ ^ ^

church, was with us at tins service

City Ind., Nov. 29.

Pine Creek church had a v

Lester Pike from Chicago,

fullnes, and simplicity, conv

in A question box was '

concerning spiritual well""

vith Bro
succcsful serie, of meeting. ...

.gelist. He preached the Word ... ...

,, many of the power and truth there-

and many questions were »»*
(teen applicants were convinced of the

'Go'spel and were' received by baptism tn.o the

Pta„». »^.,.ir^»-»«e.lS sermon i.

Bro. J. H. Wngbt of North Manxes
,„,. k„ i„ the afternoon

the morning. Bro. J. 0. Winger ™ »
iva , a , „„, church

°" ° B™ iS»:* Bro."arbor" gave u, , stirring sermon

ttxts'Jp '•Mrs.* ffi.*£n. r
and enjoyed the »™«^"™ ££' church. The Spirit ol God

^S;E,-«S- ^flTfotwlng'^ re^

meeting,, »"j°" l!

J
1,™

u
™^

h e church ha. been aroused to a greater

'

se„,e°of
m
d"u™y

1
' " Go'd. At

J"*","..'^ Slwinf Monroe, tad',

revival a. the Bethel Center church. Mrs.
.__^

Pl»aa„.rllu church met m council Nov. .2 ^ ^ mr
We decided to hold '»*"''*"„' „"„k Wet officiating,

communion service, Oct. IS WW ™
cbotc ,,„ we.e Brethren J

Other minister, present from adlom nag c ^ m
n..;^k S T Burger and L. U. rereiuei. ~ preached

Hoover anAiie o. Wawaka ^^™^^"^^
[or as. La,t Sunday we had °™ 7*"^ v,uu B folks from Bethany

^ ,

:
d
,pfo»^d^grar;-

d
.„r;..Irn!;^Ge?.rudc Gump, Churn-

busco. Ind- Nov. 30.
weeks

- revival meeting with

Plymouth church ,u,t closed a three »ec

k

^
Bro. G. A. Snider. ..»»";»,

fe „ «hlp meeting and

giving evening over II »"™
„,c dmrch . Nov. 26 five n"™ 1";"

much. The committee »™» "J, h coming along nicely With

evening of Christmas. Our training «»"
Ply mouth, Ind.,

Bro Cecil Seed a, in.tructor.-Mrs. UOiai

Fr„kh, .Decatur C^-Brother ami Sister ^haSalter. *

'0^^^ SSf,.«j ^-rs certain,,^

debt they owe by taking .stand for the
"JJJJ: b te , dinner.

Da, we had short talks by three ministers. Following

»

^ „
ihere wa, a program in the afternoon. The offering

Mrs Ella Petticord, Wcldon. Iowa. Nov. 26.

n n , ? ,i.e V P D had a fellowship supper which was
Carrison.-On Oct 7 the 1. P.^D-™

^

,„bn B ibl. School

enjoyed by all. Nov. «^a
deputat »"

„i„i„„ar, program, alter

Sen".? o"«r« cJ'S wal^cd^-On 'no,. 19 «ta ™*£*™
rS," a°„d hak

g
c sale, the proceed, amounting to -«»" W,,^

?1 we were pleased to have Bro. fetcrs, pics.
vouiib

Colfoge. :it„
P
u, :

he gave an ^^"XS ^.lutmJ Our
people are going to try

/V,t lLoklyu Nov. S-27. On, V. P- D.

Y
'

P
,h

D
e co „' er'cnee «"a .«' ZtT^ «««'

f'?»"""'e ocT.
^„^"uro'

e
|^nri,,yr«e,vcd.»

o

P..ae
n
fo,r

-invi^^d^i ml^ng ladie.^e^ou. for Chr„. and

awaits baptism—florencc l'«.
Thnnks-

Monro. County^ehurct^enjoyed , very.pur tua, fo™ ,

!„d
n
Ii."r"a ien

B
;,"udel. and other visiting ™^J n̂

KANSAS
Ed,„ V^ley church me, ta --I -|» «; f,^/" ffSS

Bro. FO. wa, elected elder 1 e h. sort cd , ^ V(J
for many year,. Bro. Te.,e

;

^Millet u c
,,„, Thc Sunday-

" Messenger agent, and the ""' c ''
Br„. Will Heaver, who

school wa, reorganised a. a former »»>»»
J„ reilcclcd . Our

ha, been superintendent '"' ™ \^ ,'A W„„, pa.tor. offici.t-

lovc least wa, "eld on »»«
-

o
Da di,man. Father and son

ing. a„,sted by Eld. E. S. I™ ano
^ ^^ jbout el(|hl

week was observed in a very »'« „„„8ed by the mother, and

lathers and son, sat down to a banquet « r '*
;

'
o( add re„es anil

daughters. A suitable program -.asg..
Father, ol

singing. The theme ol '^
««J>«""

»"'«£•
d T„t A id

Yesterda, and Today and the Son, ol ^^.^j,^ „„, The

Society is continuing " •» ' Th j U| int„e,t at the

attendance wa, th.rty-hve last week. Inetr P
|or ,„c

present time i, to secure sufuc.r, .um 1~ o
1 Mrj

Church; they already hsv.^evcr.l ^^^''"..ining other needed

J. H. Berk.b.le i, P"»d"'
' J™ ,J

"°
0ur c„„rch is located m the

tTr'oT-'Lriarl'g-onPnt^and the.people are loyal to the

Ulery and wife of Mancheiler College were with us in a
j'

1"'"^ %'~

together meeting Nov. 23-27
;

Four meeting, were held with an averag

ti/.n.-1-.nrr of fiilT-five. Suntlay morrinK sixty cigin « k

arot".bem'bve 'deacon,. * forme, Sun.ay.eho,, superintendent,

and fourteen Sunday-school teacher.. Bro*

^

o| ^
Mission Board wa, with u,. also B,o. frowan, an ,

Elsie Distric, of which Flint is a part. A committee oi e

appointed to find a suitable location lor lutnre g™^ F^ '£

intendent. The most
-"^X'rs v. th o,?" aim an/purpose ready

that here arc about fo^
->f
m

[lYs k^ow, of members in Flint, please

to work. If anyone who reads IW nwi
Cadillac St..

notify the undersigned-Mrs. Arthur E. Taylor.

Flint. Mich.. Nov. 29.

:
been i by

progr; -Mrs. Betty L.
church and

Nov. 26.

Quinter church met

school officers were <

elected church clerk; --. .

tendent. Our elder, Bro. D. A. Crist L

where he will lecture on his travels

Beahm of Nokesville, Va will be|m

December.-Linda Flora, Qu.nter. Ka,

conuncil Nov. 26-

:ted for the year.

J. D. Mctskcr

All <

St. John, Kans..

and Sunday-

... Lahman was

Sunday-school superin-

jon for Rice Lake. Wis.,

"the Orient. Bro. L'H. H.

series of mcetinss for us in

Nov. 30.

. 30.

RoMviUe.-Oct. 17 Bro. L. T.

but masterful sermon. Oct. 26 "

panted and one brotherJ""
at Middletown. The mens CM
Howard church Oct. 2; and at Fl,

installed and i, giving >=':>'«•

Sunday and Bro. Oscar Werk.n

Board delivered the me

. short helpful

Holsinger ol Delphi preached a ,hort

a, a efl'ed council, three letters were

commended to the Old Folk,' Home
-..- c , V e a special number at ,he

'Nov 28. A new furnace has been

far Oct 30 was missionary

kin, of the Southern Indiana Mission

« The Manchester College Volunteer, gave

flay afternoon, Oct. 23. Our evangelistic cam-

one being reclaimed,

p-aign c.o,«'d Nov. 2, with ^£>%*»££ Then Brother and Sister

The held, were white already the h.rvest^^.^

Austin came to us. Under the I

laid %Mc the,, cares

sonality ol thee people ol God, our g
( (o tove „

and opened their borne, »d hearts »' «" ',nd personal touch

way. With splendtd oooperatmn ,„ so, g n ^ ^ ^^
t'jr^ Sfor^tin tt~£££^£5Z!7f
r„d older one,. N^glihonng congre^ »™J™^M m u,ic.

mont. Delphi and Flora-sent oeieg.
q me!sage ,„

men's chorus could always be depenoeo uj
^.^ ^^ ^ t]ib]

Austin nsedJWarvs^the Jesu^ y^

Our

snee Day. Thanksgiving e

the churches ol the community,

brought the Thanksgiving mess,

gelistic sermon. Brother and cu

our church and we learned ,o ]o

influence will last fo, 't !>;"
»""''

Lillian A. Huflotd, Rnssville, Ind.. No

Santa F..-S.p>. 1« Bro. H. H. Helm

union service ol

., 'Mason of the M. E church

followed by Bro. Austin s eyan-

Austin did splendid work here in

hem We are sure their ipmttMl

definite place in our hearts —
30.

of the Peru church.

„v preached the,
Word

came fo assist us in a i
spiritually -by his un-

with power and >he cbnrch has been bu, ^P^ ^ ^ ,„,„
tirinff efforts. One was received imu

5Cr vice. Our com-

SSJSEJ f.»^^°' C
!»r

B
B,rw

1

'c
g
S,i.'eb.u Hafwith u, and Pro

munion wa, held Oct I- »'?•";£,„, Ebcy „,d wile gave some good

Helman officiated. Nov. 6 Bro £">"„ ^ ,he cni ,dre„ gave a splen-

talks concerning our work m • . offering of S15 wa, hUcd for

did ThanfagivmSProKram rilJT- ^ , s „, did Thank.givmg

mi.s.on work. Bro. JeWl »
BmU^ ml In j., Nov. 25.

message.—Mrs. Liossie

IOWA
i „ioved a two weeks cvange!i-tle

DaUu Cenfr church ™"nl
'',,„

c "

B
°

u , ton of Troiwood. Ohio His

meeting conducted by Bro. John nui
ritual feast"

'..i, powerlul and inspiring and *«" » ""'
'£„, on ,y „«

fo the large ."dienee .h.« greeted h.m .»ohj™j»IJ *,J gooJly

,egularity and good attendance ol our
inspiration,

'number from our neighboring:

church , » «»»
c|»,„„d Ch,i,,. The

A, , direc, resutt of these efl
„„„„„„„ ,„v,ce .t wtach

meelings closed with a hirseiy
our chonslers. Sisters

Bro. Burton officiated. Th™"«£,.
c'„Jcl , „„mbe, of special selection,

Elva Eowe Boye,
»"<'
J* ŷ

r?„""ta,V meeting,. Our Snnd.y-.ehool

in music were rendered during 'ne
jver b the primary and

observed promo.ion day with . P">8 ' /onsccra,ion and in„alla„on

"he Ladies' Aid is meeting r.gularl, each «« ^ ^^^
,hei, work; the woman's n"»°™' y

.

"'
n | b |c School under the lead-

„„, Nov. 20 a deputation from B" na"' „ '

onsi„„g of music and

'"ship of Bro. Sch.ehte,& » £«'^rSg wa's^aken for home

reading,, after which our Th,,,ksg,
ts

g
Daiia! ^^ „,.,, Nov. „.

mission worn. wis. w

VerOigH, chnrch had a season of rrfreshin. horn ^U-^g
the effort, of Eld. D. P. Ncher ol MeCune, Kan,^ ^^ Bio

ol F, Scott. Kans.. who assisted us in • d Mts
?icher delivered seventeen

«'7"»J^cond conibig of Cnri.'.-edifying

""J'' Knctng- She"a.sTled in song. As a ,esul, fourteen came

Sl5rSS™ *T3-A3f ^eTeSs'^dU":

MARYLAND
„ „ . -i Brn McKinley Coffman, Mycrsville, Md.. one ol

Manor.-On Oct. 23 Bro KaWl c

^ ^ ^ homc ^^ w
our former resident m'nis'e,.. "m

fc

'

j fi„„„ Spirit-filled sermons,

hold a serie, ol »,,»•-
"a'^ible results „| ,he meeling one

closing the serie, Nov. 5_ M visin
Christian pen-

acccpled ,he Lo,d a, he, Savfo,
•

w "
"'";J „d „.,„ benefited by

pie ol this community en.oyed he m "«' "
, b„„„cn |,„m the

Them. We we,e glad to have
^
' J™.J^W*»» « ^ ,„„., chor „,

Longmeadow ''•M'rJV a„ enjoyed the messages of song

Iromthe Hagersiown church We a
, > ^ mn g jd

which ,bey so ably »""„ « to capacity, a thing which

,o see the old Manor chu eh ataost ^ >yc hrfd „„
ha, no, happened for f, Ite.n y»»»

J P ,,|h delphia. a former elder,

munion service. Bro. Jacob uric«
, ^ ||r. ,„„„„„, N„,

preached the prepara.ory sennon ami
Bfij Rm]ani Relcha,d

2) we held our annual Thanksgiving « devoted to home

preached an appropriate sermon The oil", g
> Christmas

'missions. °«J-l? tfC ffman^Fah^y, Md.. Nov. 27.

service Dec. 2ft.—JNaoroi n, .

fi k Ri.lce on Nov. 12

Monocacy church held her fall >°"<™*
rf* e Silas Ut«, Marshall

with a good attendance. Visitmg """""'
, fficn , ed and John Roop.

Wo'ie
1

Wm. Baker, ^J^^f"™.n3 an inspiring

The following Sunday morning nro.
Fai|h m c„j x|„ s

,ermon ,o a large audience on «"™™1
and Daniel Flohr. B,o.

was followed by talk, b, Brethren Wrn^ Baker and
^ ^

Lealheeman and wile from LooUsI:0"™
^""Jjsters and the fact lha,

"J rr'rafs'o'di'vidS.-.U al, bad some par, in the meeting-

Elsie A. Eigcnbrodc. Rocky R.dge, Md.. Nov. 22.

M1CHICAN

Battl. Creek-Through the— £•*»^"^ !
,

„a„geb.,ic par,,^^ ^^by^noriie, missionary
received. Oct. 21 we we 'e s

; here she met ma-J

Elisabeth Baker. Having taken I , ^^ Mmom „| k to

Iriends and her address ,n t he men., g No ,,mber ,he

women were greatly appreciated. The hrst
fa ^ ^ Qur

State Religious Educational Convention
.

ch„rChcs ol the

lundaysehool sen. *'/" ff^^ ., I» *» »' »»' A ""'! T
Dis„ic, were repf.ie.tt4. We

J»JJ.'f A „nde„sed report of the

las, day and •WW**' '™™
'sunday evening service. Nov. 6

splendid convention was gne
g

. Burger's pastorale bt,e. a
This wa, also the beginning ol Bro. S.^j I 8 Hc ., ^^ „,

reception was held lor Ib.m lb. follow, g
Q^ „

good sermons »".»»«"'„?„"«, from Canada. Our B. Y. P. D.

»"" T
»"b

d"
,:i

ni here^tfenirU^VoodUnd and Sunfield

M;fp'"
i

--'»r ^-^r^.-. «™ -
Bucheaaan church closed their revival

^ ^^ ^ good „„
sermons were delivered h' "_,<' The Ladies' Aid presented new

accomplished. Three were P
.

n Wc arc planning

dishes to Ihe church b"°,e^°„"Milci,ell, Buchanan. Mich.. ^

Christmas program-Mrs. ver
_„„j,v .„i,e.ol in Oetob.

Wet^^:^o\ ndanc

gram. There was » law crowd£ ----,-„-,„, , p , ,„„
alike look par, in the nrog

•

hn Bo,;i Th,„ Rfv,,,, M.ch.

given Ch,i,tma, evening- . a
Brclh„

FUnt.-About fort, members o the W ^ work ,

ith and bis

e,c warmly
yn lurlough

vill be used for bo:

imunity Thanksgiv
»danee and old an.

Grand JWU-qJJ"™. '"f"'"'
J^?.*. fo,7eaS"g,"a,l, tb,

pasto, and h„ wile and ,h. .
.He, e » ^ ^ s

the r service. Our Rally Uay atienuau c
morning. The

,chool oflering $108. A fine program was rnv.n m ,bc mo n,^g

'"U\^"Snrnr.V
dS.r

b,
,«a «.^' Gran'd"Sd.. .A si,

SS. S!SS™Xre'ched b, on. of the Yin.Wboy.-bo .only

^g.Se''« were impressiv. No. » g. »». P^
me, at the pa„onage for a b.isket dmner. «

!._J^ >in

County Sunday School A ssoei, ion.

J"",!™^,^ pL,.r. Bro.

IToffi.la.m'. Ou° former pastor. S. B. W.nge, assisted Wj
aT,'e„d»ccTa,' ,a,ge, -ban usual. Many ^7.^'J"^'^
and it was a very holy and sacred meeting, am

fe 'h£,r\r-'a„*W.£.!"£,U arc being

^jfft* «ft. STJtSSrSSjr .".he bTg°ge,t

a
an1

^«n^.S alion^nv-nS ff^'S
SK"Stnl^^ bTtS°S speaker.-jame. T. Patrick, Grand

Rapids, Mich.. Nov. 26.

,^'dbfttliave ^n^ay ?^^JVS^S^»£ rgested thcy pu, on a missionary program .ud^.ee .Mhe

older people would »«
^'f

te
J„;"Jj. A . La„di, gave a fine m,s-

•£FSS£
t% 5. "£r^e,fhrBrCba,.

V
For,.rt

program, followed by ".'"'',„„„ Nl.,d,. Sister Forror

B,e,h,en on, /e.u,I m the V.!!.,« ^^.^ „,
gave the reading. Three Calls in toe.

^ uncertain this

fhen lifted tor. tb. Mnc. »„* ^ «'«££„"„ ,e,vice, the

time oi year that we aee.dei, to „™on in the mom-
Sunday before. Our pastor I

gave »s »"'/«"
„, „„;„« gave one

i„, and in the afternoon the Suh.N. « '
,, offeri „ s „

,f,,eV

h
t,T,re

8rmel
b
d

l

D™,"c,
<n
r,ion Boa„„-M„. John H. Land,,.

Manis.ce, Mich., Nov. 23.

h
P
.'c

C
omi'n",tarTF,d

V
Spencer ..JJ^; ,»», ^noM ouT'sties

superintendent of the Snnilaysc hool. W e e«p
^ ^^ ^

of mceliog, commeiic.ng Dee. 18 with Bro^
the „„g

evangelist Si.tjr B!-•
»J«"

\*"^Si.Z the -bbWrUI board,

scrv ce. Bro. Stauller. one oi me
, ia , pr :.i needs. The writer

w-as aim P"sent. looking after our m.n.sle, al """
£ T

wa, chosen correspondent and "Messenger agent,

baugh. Rodney, Mich.. Nov. 2S.

MISSOURI

Deepw.ter.-We were .....favored by bavmg Bro.^M. Mobje

and wile ol Lc.ton. bio.. »,.h», »»'
a|so „„c htre the fourth

good sermons. Bro. Mohle _»
ctan ol .ervice m he

Sunday in October. On accoun
:

o,
n() i„„.l.,,

Mineral Creek church, Bro «•'*''•»?
Deepwat.r, Mo., No» -"

of each month hereafter.-Lulu Fahnctoek, Deep
,..-„„

-v, ... . ...I letter day in the history

Flrat Central-Sunday. Nov. 20, was a red le«» J . „ all .

o, this ehureh. for we
t
e. .bra cd ^ 'hu'«* »°

Urch Kansas City,

day meeting, participated inJ.J 1 Brethren ol Kansas

Kan,.. Calvary Brethren in A™ "™"' a

f° Lp „„ «r of Overbroolt.g^o.K^^^£^,^^
^'^TmSiJTA f?

,ch
^^sC.y.K^^mnlaJ;

school wa, held a, ,h. usual Una., ° '„'";,,/ B,o. Lear. This was a

special music and a Thanksg.vmg sermon by «
b„cd by ,|1.

mo, cacellen, and in.p.r.n, »- °"« "^ L„ak ,. Aid served

An offcrin, was Ijken for horn. ,ni.su,

u

o| „,„,„„„,
lunch in the Sunday-school rooms. A

by ^ , „.

and social intercourse the pr , ""'
,,,„,.,, ,i„ Ki„ s and prayer,

chest,, rendering three sMess, « Kislner. giving slanst.e,

followed by an interesting ad.l.e,, I.y o
J|)d „„,, ,

„| the ehucch from ,ts i!«""™« '"
,f,X ^ we,e opened with singing

add,e„ by Bro..l»r. ?'="!„»;?, ,„„ helprf us visuali.e a greater

and special music. Bro. Lear in "''
n)s ,„ a jay long to be

luture for the church in .»»' ~~ '. m,„, bers and gives us a

remembered by both teside.H snn vi. i . bcllcr chutcb

"roa.e, vision and greater "^"^p'e for" much better church

in this fas, growing Mt- «»
building adequate to meet

building. It 1. imperat.v. that we n

"

)h>t ft bc , bo„,

the growing need, of our present^eowe, ^ homc> o( „„„

,„ „,e number, of young »_» ^.-Mrs. M . R . Murray. Kansas

comins to tnc <£j

City, Mo.. Nov. 29.

.„|ii( „„ held Nov. 10

North Bcthcl.-Thc quarterly
B a unanimous vote it was

with Eld. Wm. U. Wagner as "»d"
N̂

'„
cr

B "

a „o,„e, year. The work

fift -S Xg'jSy No. l]
k

,h.
v
^- ^Lotervc^

g,,"n.^"!lowed by a .ermo^by^our^pa,

elurS," A «»*«m« »»V"
d "°""° ""

Mound City. Mo. Nov. 29.

NORTH DAKOTA

Sch'co^i"^"- f£

,..;„iavo,ab,:r,»:^e,r, an=a,,y heavy snow-

,1m. of ,e»,. making Mjd to ««Wg £' ,he ,„„d .

, ilh ,ero «»""'»" ,""«
™°B„ Eov labored ea,ne„l«

.. no, «ha, " sbould ta" b™°
v ,d ,|, r ,., hearing. Tho,.

^ach evening and hi, ™>>'*' '"? the f.ith of .he go,pd- O"

-f ?SD,"e« .« an°„

P
ua. Ha,ve„ and Mi,„on.

Thanksgiving Daj we n
djmei wjj d

with a good attendance
og, r jn g amounting to ;

social hou, en oyed by sll- An """'•
much d„v...

?or missions- The »..«
F

'

orl Xi Lake. N. Dak..

lh.se social oeea„on,.-Ea,l L. no,

OHIO
„ll„ic meeting! conducted by B,o.

Coda, Crovo.-Ou, se.ies ol '""''""
x , and continued fo, two

r-i,,..., Pe„y oi Ea.on. Ohio, began onia _ suttecn

weeks cS on the evening of Nov ». Bro. Pan^ UMfcd to

powerful and inspiring " ,""«
h

c

t
*,
lh„„ f,om our neighboring churches^

„„, own n.emb.rs as well as br.tnr
„„d„rf special music One

Nine delegaiions came, and ino„ ol ,ne

Ntne d.ieg
(Con ,i nUed on Page 80S)

i giving

Elluvon—No

a series of r

Tali lor ,h

lain, and

n". — -
:

27 Bro. Wagner

the North St. Joseph

. reported—Rufh Prather,

:eting,

togethei

, Nov.

s taken

, Thanks

Dec 1-

i from

.
Edsou
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806 , .
r(,n<iercd his most

Eld. Harvev A. Brubaker. s

sK.^Mr*

. opiiRAKER em California held a, »ie
chairman of the pro-

S.RVEY A. BRUBAKbK ^ Wt of scrvlcc . He was ^.^
of S. S. and Mary Biu-

»

'J commi„ee, and as has been
"*£™£t ^ P™»"ly

a, Virden. April 2 18%. «
,he Dis,rict. Comm. m

g ^ ^
. .. >. f--m nnH \VaS . , , ,1: norvnilS 31H1 Tlrt-U, l»" « _ .

„5 father's farm and was

educated in the elementary

schools of Illinois. Being a

good student and desirous of

more education he continued

his studies in Bethany Bible

School and later in North

Manchester College From

both of these schools he

graduated with high honors.

Some years later midst his

busy pastoral life he found

time to take advance study

by correspondence from

Bethany Bible School, and

class work in the University

of Southern California. For

this work he was awarded the

degree of Bachelor of Divim-

'T^S^l/tand irSsonrer were united

in^arrrage'a,' Columbiana. Ohio This union proved^,

o

be a very happy and congenial one, and was t>

rr^^=^r^:=nowL
years of age.

. • . ijf. .vere spent in

called him June 28. 1913.

W
I„

eS

*rye
a

ar

P
W2l'he was ordained to the eldership and

very fficienUy took his place as a co.aborer in this body

September 1925, at the urgent call of the Mission Board

iSififi
Alted with beuer school facilities, many were bap-

£ -c

n

k

d

ness

5

t e'trk^sinThe religious educational depart

m us of the city came and gratuitously cared for h»

Sunday appointments for three consecutive Sundays.

Bro Brubaker was a very efficient and help.u leader in

TerktaTeDis.rt. chairman of the Program Committee

fS mmer Assembly, and member of the Co—;
Arrangements for Annual Meeting to be held in Oakland

J

7mid
9

?hese activities, and in the morning of his useful-

uetnVLived -other eah to service. Th-stime^t was,

^Uhlghtinfi: thT ministry but fourteen years, he

13- conducted Bible institutes, 2.

^-s^^a^^sr;^
Let it now be said by one who knew him and loved him

a, a "yokefellow" in the ministry, that Harvey »»•*»*

M unto death, to th. l.t. Dl.trlct Confer,™, of North-

mentioned feeling nervous and reu.
asm Fri.

entered his work with his usua m . ^ ^ su

day night he delivered a mas terUU
of God

,.

ice, "Identifying OurseU... w th ^he P^ ^
Saturday he was very busy ^ ^^ and

WHere is her holy -*^ •*£*.speaking^
What

inducements has the church to ofie to

The church mingling in national and .nt~al ^
affairs would no, be s.« *-

„ Take up yMr
she was when I was a boy.

(hat anyonc

cross and follow me. He d.^jo
. ,

should decorate the cross w.tl
,,ould decorate ^"^^ET^t" be^'equaX
writes in 2 Cor. 6:14-18 that we

fellowship hath

yoked together^* u^ehevers^^at^^ "Identifying Ourselves with th „*~ » ^
yoked together with unb livers - ",, ^ ^

Saturday he was very busy but told the ««"
and righleous„ess with >»>r«hleouSnc

^ ^^
fvas suffering with hemorrhoids, and felt very wea y ^ ^ and be ye separate, sath the ^ ^
atgued. That nigh, he was sched, led.£

•**
he did ^ ,„, unclea„ thing :

and 1
.

wdl rece y ^ ^^
'

Christian Home
» at the home n.gh "".ce^ ^ ^ ^ > Father d ye hall b y^^^ inChristian Home" at the home ...k... .-; -~-

„;,

and despite the fact that he » s a s.ck * ^.^
.hole body, mind and sou1- he m g ^ ^ ^
a never to be forgotten sermon. ^ ^
about exhausted an retirer «* «^
awful hemorrhoid condition gav

physicians

came so bad that ^'^ The following

and an anesthetic to restore t P
,ng c ,

day he rested, but on Montta^at the.t,
wrtart dcsk

*e business sess.or^who hould app^ ^^^ ^ aga ,n

but Bro. Harvey. Here seate v ^^ a„

,he wish of those who loved h,m, he serv ^ ^^
dav long, thus putting his.work, and as

^ ^
above his own life. n this ;*%„,„ death. Fol-

whole being, he proved himsel 1 1
a

_

towing the District Conference he « tak

^

^
wood Hospital, Hollywood Ca .

whereh ^^
operation, and "here all hat k f 1 "d lov^g ^ jnternai

do were done for him, but all m V .nW
infections and inflammations tad «to »d

rf ^
his system that his body w unable ^^
poison. Shortly before his.death, wh ^ ^
that there was no hope of ecc, ery, ^ and

summoned to his bedside, where
.

.

de,ccase ,
talked

fortitude together they discussed h^connng^ ^^ ^

Xr^r^wltne^wUsays:"! wil, give

thee the crown of life.
optimism,

« Being dead he yet speaketh or al, eo ^
cheerfulness, service, and bened.ct.on M

n

never die, and being spent in *. Jom«
;
» ^ ^

pastoral and^^ '.L husband,

an hundredfold. He was a home
christian, and a

a kind father, a worthy citizen a true
fi

W11 ""- veSn
at

on-the

a^ CiL with

Ce earned and his natural%-J^ ,£avc

So, thankful to God for his hie and challenge

^I^a^^^-,^ heads and

hearts praying, » Thy mil « done, oh G d ^
Funeral serv.ces were held Oct. *J»

M. E. church in Pasadena in ctarge of 'he ^^

Lindsay, Calif

not the unclean »»« -- -
. _ and daugh-

be a Father unto ^u and ye shall^be my ^ .^

ters. sai.h the Lord Almighty Hear o

Eccles. 12:13 and his promise m Rev. u
H. H. Keller.

Ephrata, Pa. ^

THE CLEVELAND CHURCH DEDICATED

(Continued from P»B« «>3)

man of Ashland, Ohio, COmpleted the^cusston. Mon ay

"igM W
r,he°^sb^

e

chu^n brought I a very inspi.

r„Tid
fSwTX. .- --n^t : hicr,h

n

e

people to prepare for serving the -- '" ^ „.

live and consecrate the- »« » *'
Community Night

The closing *%^«£'j£ evening was given by ,

on Tuesday. The addre.s
(
.on„ rega,ion from whom

Dr.C. I.
McCombe, pastor o i he ongreg

^ ^^

-^aXrU^^ntance and contact.

Th„ s a church of the Brethren h,h„ e^btahed,

saved to the church, as active members an ^
of talented young men and women who have ^
city ,o pursue their various<«*£%.^ „ ine pub,ic

to come, no one can tell the live

c ,evelanQ mem-

S^pt^^ship^mostcordhilly
?

inv.es them

d^l^vel hXu^rin touch with you and

desire is iu
H p Emmert.

your friends when in the city. n.

Cleveland, Ohio.

MATRIMONIAL

MYSTERIES

.,„ „ ,„ . ,h.,.. ..-..».• ™;:
r"S""i",

real thing in our minds and hearts we mu

"vivX
7
wCdon^t the young people take a greater

^o-^tel^of ,da r
m,tave

4
sat,

rS.-STSX- ^eof her^y position.

Now consider the mystery of today. In Kev. w

-iir^^LirZtrs-er^at

decked in gold, precious stones and pear I,, and has a

S^oZt^^-tr^anVnl^keasi,

S^^n^^ar^f
appear to be drinking of the cup.

Again if it is an abomination for a woman to wear

„W dothing I would think it is wrong for a man to wear
mens clo n.ng, i w

gorgeously

r
V

Td Go," Uver ?reo„s stones, pearls, fine linens,

uire.1 for the publication of a
.hat the H,'™ ! "'"',;, »•».' "Go.pel Me.-
may be J*J« • ™W „„plc .

Request should

t'„"''„"o,!« r«.r» "ful. addre-s «W-

., ,i. e home of the groom'9

Atb.r.^n-Snuth.-By die "^""^Xrt.ou and Sis.e, Fern M.

mother, Nov. 21, U27. Mr. «""" '_E , L . nor., Rock Lake. N -

SnU.h, both of Dion Lake, N. Dak. Lari ..

Dak. . M 26 1927. at the home of the

writer, T. tmersoa Wakarusa, Ind.
i Bourbon, Ind.— I- » "»""'

. ,-„„, 17 1927, at ,he

H^dton-.k.nb.rrv.-By^^^ SSte, Hamilton of Ft.

Walnut Street Church of the ^etWen,
„, Pro( . and Mr».

f^T.W'ntV".! N':nb
M
M^Kst"'.

y
nd.-R. H. Miller. North Man-

Chester. Ind.
; ffI1ed at his home Nov. 12,

Jo«km.-B=nntaEtor,.-By
the under..*™

Edna Be„„ inS .

ton of Lowpomt.-M. a. « •

panonage of ihc Dao-

MumP.r-Nyh«.-By
theundc^grie^a. » P

R Q ,

vill. Church of the Brethren. Nov. A ^ _G w rMhf ,_

Ma.sillon, Ohio, and M..s Eva Nyhan o,

Danville. Ohio. church, Huntingdon.

N,B.Wte...-By the undersigned m . In
. MJ Mary s w„„,

Pa.. Oc, 22, .927 Br. E» 8|u H. Neff an ^
both .( Ephrata, Pa.-F. B. M.tier,

ph.cniK.

Nlel.J.-Sbejk.-By the ^«™«d
p
"
m?„1. Calif., and Ruth Fern

Sno'cK.-tt Warren' Shock
«"»^f- „ „„, ., lhe home .1

N.rt.n-McKeU.r.-B, the u„ e . ,».d N^v Ii^ .^ „
the bride's uncle and aunt B'oi»« »"

d si ,„ EfSe Lab.na

lin Chester Norton °' ^"^^fc, to.WO.d, Al,.., Can.da.

McKdiar "' """"^"^ '

u

H
„d!r Sig„ed a, the parsonage, Gust.v

wKHSr., il-C. Walter W,
t the parsons, ""-,.,-

rstler, Los Angeles, Cam-

FALLEN ASLEEP 1
a ,.»^ veirs- Alva Alfred, six years

Black. Gladys Gcald.nc. ««'' s

^ ,> ,' B,.,her and Sister Rube

and Anna Belle, aged tk'«
»»'h No

'

», »» The, were in bed in

T Black, were burned to death nov.
. and bc[(>re Wp

a„ upstair, room; the stairwa, «. HW J™ „„, .„ p,«td in

could be gotten ibey perished the u,
i^.^ ^m^ Ty The ,u„eral

one casket; burial »»J£^= L F|o„, Pi,ua, Ohio,
was he d by the writer, v-nas. -

..... , H 1037
~ -, . n **r Kittanning, Pa., died Nov. 18, 19^/,

.^T,ST»Si. »d» day. She bad • J^,"'.^™
:,

g
h
=

ich

73

c,
y
u.ed'h.r dea.h about one h. J"-^™,. shl

of the Progrcive J"'""" „„ „, „h.m survive, al.o nme grand-

the mother of ten children. """ .?' H„ hu.b.nd preceded her

children «d thre. •"•''"^rv"..^'by «". wrlU. In ih. home ..

mora than twelve y*.r. .».
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i thi country cemetery at Glade

New Kensington, Pa
v...- t I lovd Ncdrow, Wear ">.>> -<><

Bucher, Bro. Jacob K.. d.ed at hi.
d ,, year., 9

Oct. J., I». a"" *^f/ ™
, .imber of the Church ol thi

months and 2 days He was a loya.
, a s,aunch sup

Brethren, a faithful attendant at all «™"'
his „„e ,

6vc „„

p0„er ol all church act.vilies. He .or
h by ,h h

riLre;,
d
°Tn

h
,"me,n

,V

i

,

„
C

"ad
a

i

,

oi

,

n"inJ1eme,=,y.-Ma,h ia. P. Land-

Vernfield. Pa. r ,nr.]„ Springs, Colo

,„d hi. w,fe. Rose OhVO Burto . «
;; ^ ^^

of poisonous 6" ""»"' "' ,„['„„. Burke was
A. Burke ol Ahdcne ,

Kans „ ano '"'
„..,,,

Jacob W. Bamhart (deceased) and

Jer, Colo. E.sie Je...e. a relat

:ffects

of John

i
daughter of Br
Bamhart of Dei

,f the employci

"'^{riiaS-SeerSX.adr'aT
,il„ and not »»M.'**S Waive feet from the top.

orated the ensilage, which "*£' ™ „d cMci for his w,l.

Id. Mr. Burkc jumped ..i» reMM "< „„. B „ rk ,, se,

lower the ensilage box, '»' he "a
,„ help but in a very si

him fall, went down thinking she might ne i , ^^ m ,

time she too was overcome. A brave young ^.^ onfi at a t

&£?£ SE -ughts?^ ^^"^ - »\Sodi,t

eh^ccS^
born in Ohio, died at his home ,n

i

Mans in

B us<ard, Dec. 24,

78 years. 9 months and 25 days. He » '« »» *
Q a^ghtc.

ld *
Tolt's died irT^r'soon alter her marrh

Ca.ho.ie_ Church an^remainc^a

baugh, Man
Collins, M

April 17. 1*

of 58 years

Collins in It-
united with the Rom
that church for rethn and

she" rcoucs.cd „?SLS b .he CtaJ* of ^j^-^
baptized. Her life was one ol »»""""."

,, _,„,(, her health

cared for her aged mother who
.

Star
devoted daughte.

broken. She then was tenderly cjjjd ** b,^ ^ _ „_,„ „„,,„,,

iufferi intense. She was supremely happy

eco/l a desire to meet her ijou.

... baptism and often «",".|
e°

e^i„, ".'« conducted at the

A son and daughter ™^"L » N„i Whitehead. Goshen, Ind.

City church by Bro. T. t. Ocorgc.
rwrhestcr on 1

DuUigb, Sarah Emelme. died a. he, home „ °° 'he.te^
fi

17. 1927. aged 80 years and 19 da n • -»»
h h,d b„„ an

children, one of whom died The past tour ye
has _

invalid, for two year. r«o.uin»B a .p.ct.1 nur.e. ^" Nebr _

bom in Hardin County. Ohio, died at tie

Jayj A , ,he

-oi 'iTsL'^hf
; iH-^funS^^Z

fi'iTJ aStTf.
1^-U"**.M fait-hful

with the Church of the Brethren Ŝ '". a", "day-school ,„ch.r

o, workers in her beloved f^'^ =,",
"J.'d Society, besides filling

and secretary-treasurer ot toe
h „ sband and children two

other positions acceptably. S«
>«JJJJ.%,„,, Scr,ices in the Over-

grandcbildren. three bro,tasodhr« rf„ „„.,, ,„ lbe

brook church by W. A. *-'«"?
O verbrook, Kans.

Overbrook e.metery.-H. K.
J>"»"

, dirf ct.

Fogle, Mr, Ellr.beth £&»£,*&£¥£, WeVbri.ht. near

12, 1927. at the home ol her daughter, a

a

^^ rf her

Detour, aged 83 year, and lto "gj"^ and Anna M. Appold.

death. She wa, the eldest daughter ol Gee _Vt ^^ ^ ove| . fi(ly

She was a consistent member , ^ ^ ^^^^ jhe „mH
years, hut of late years not

g a , J0 ,ook great interest

service, at the Church »•"»»£^ „y ,our „„. and one daughter

in the Sisters' Aid. She a ™""v|' °f b B„. C. H. Richmond

^d'ETd" ? rWeyti^n SmSt'THaJgh, church cemetery-

S .« A! Eigenbrod'e. lUy Ridge. Md

Goiger, Bro. Ear. R. horn b Meyer.da.e « fc';^
ol "'"'re, r-Jrecting a""Sgh,

H
p

e

o.e which crashed to ttie ground

poning him beneath. Ma, 28, 1*7. he narr.e d Paulo F.^

«ffllSJ£ S2MJ. m-S- Pr-
"Ul-ro. Wm- Albert, son of Eli

J-
- ^arah S.ahl H.rs^h

ber ger. bom ,r,
Hob.es Co«» y^Oh.o Mojch », .

late home at Fauview, *-"cn
-

. and , brcc daughter

Miller in December 1897. To ,hi, uo or. lour o
„„, h

were boro. His wife passed away » ^ ^ farm

married Alice Jane Fink Sho, y a[.e wa
o|

I?*:.-«;>« where he na
ited

years he was converted

and remained faithful ta- »

three daughters, one gr.inddaugh

Services in the Fairview Menni

assisted hy Eev. Steiner.-W. H
Hrvely, Howard, b

aged 41 years

nee. fli >ne «»= « -

ith the Church of the Brethr.

He leaves his wife, four son

two brothers and five nst«

church by the undcrsignt

id, Prescott, Mich.

Richland County. Ohio died Nov. 23 M7,

and 4 days. He married Bertha «

_, 1909. He is

three brothers and c.

Church of the Breth

in the home near M

"SS
b
He

hi

with

i

'bi."wule"'uui.=o"wi,h the

, i„ December. 1910. Services by the writer

Vernon, Ohio. Interment in the Owl Creek

-C J. Workman. Danville, Ohio.

Cngan^er Bro. Jo,., son o, Beni. •<***£%£"'&?%,

^

„,„ Potsdam, Ohio, died at to. home m ^f^.^J^ A1 .

1927. aged 79 yea,,. 2 months and12 day, He m

baugh. Aug. 22. 1869; she P«ceded hm> Sept. 1, ^^
„i,h .he Church ol '1« B'»

h
™ ,"

fifMJ^ret Albaugh who .1.0

five children. Sept. 16. 18S0. he mar""'""'k

h
,,

, May 27. 19K.

receded hin, To ^hi;
,
un„n^ were

J "d'^thfrnSr^ in •O and

he marned Anna Shanfc M
and „„.,,,.„, ,i|e to the end.

ordained in 19CO He l.ted ^^ ^Mimi („,„,, grand-

BETJSi |rcSn"e
dccS' by- ^;-

!

.:s-v v.

TkETlZ&YS: cemetery '-, by.-Sy.van Bookwalter,

Phillip.burg, Ohio. .

Oct'l' 1879 the
Tr~h.ho.nn.Eld. Wm, bo"ib C.nctnoa^

^,

Oh.o. Oct ... m
,__

3y"
d

.i?e "b:'had"
r

h
y
eer

d
am"mbl;°o, he dni.ed Brethren Church.

Feb. 21, 1901. he

and two daughters

been ill for three y

Side Church of the

lawn cemetery.—Vs

led Lydia had
..._ East

! the Wood-

Hooes. To this union fiv-

.{ant son preceded him. He

vith a lingering illness. Services at th

hren by the writer. Interment

Wright, Dayton, Ohio.

Veaeh, Cora, daughter o< Men A. and «<
t̂ ™tZ »g'ed B

Wilson County Kan. d.ed No. 1. 1 . .

^ M „,la„d where
years. 6 month, and 22 da;.^

Her^arenW « Li »'-
she grew to womanhood arm in

!urviv„ with five children,

ar^M#S^ B -" -d E,d -

"

w
-

N°"'""

Ch»i. » Oberlln, Montlc.llo, Ind.

Special Bible Offer

Frequent calls have come for a large print Bible with concordance that

should be of reasonable size for carrying. After some effort we are at length

able to offer these two numbers which we believe will prove very satisfac-

tory. They are printed in clear, long primer type, marked fo,-help in pro-

nouncing. References to supplementary or paraUel passages add to ,., help-

fulness. The concordance proves helpful in finding passages desired. Avail-

able only in the King James or Authorized version.

Page size 8J*x5H inches. Bible only Jo inch thick.

Specimen of type shows full type columns.

Tu,o tribes divided by lot. 1 CHROOTCIaES, 25. 77* number of the .tagM.

19 These were the 'orderinitsof them

in their service, to come into the

house of the Lord, according to

their manner, under Aar'on then-

father, as the Lord God of Is ra-el

had commanded him. _

20 And the rest of the sons of Lc vi

were these: Of the sons of Am'rani:

'Bhu'ba-el: of the sons o£ bhu'ba-el;

Jeh-dtViah.

the hands of i'saph, which prophe-

sied 'according to the order of the

3 Of Jed'u-thiin: the sons of .TM'U-

thun; Ged-a-li'ah, and -Ze'ri, and Je-

sha'iah, Hash-a-bi'ah, and Mat-ti-

thi'ah rfsix, under the hands of their

father Jed'u-tbun, who prophesied

with a harp, to give thanks and to

praise the Lord.

No. S112X, Engadine Levant, divinity circuit, leather lined, silk sewed, red under goM

edges, India paper. Our special price only
?

g

^

T3£*£L morocco! dwinUy«=^ ** ~"^%£
under gold edges, India paper. Our special price only

"•;;;;'.;"'.'..... $10.50

With Thumb Index

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

14 So. State St E^- IUino!9

BIG BUSINESS AND RELIGION

By many these two are thought to b

field of business recognize their unity. A

help you in an appreciation of this fact.

ROGER BABSON is head of the Babson

Statistical Bureau which has subscribers in

every line of big business. His position

compels him to study all elements entering

into modern life and appraising their worth

to life.

Fundamentals of Prosperity - - $100

These fundamentals lie in the character

of the men in business and industrial lite.

The Future of the Churches - - $100

By a very careful study of the past and the

present trend of the church the author predicts

the future.

New Tasks for Old Churches - - $100

Some of the next steps before the

churches of today.

Making Good in Business - - - $1-25

A real self-help book with a modern

viewpoint.

ARTHUR NASH has dared to move out

into an unbeaten track in business.

The Golden Rule in Business - - $l-25

An account of one of the most startling

exneriments in the business world. It is a

hirteSng demonstration of the practicability

of the Gospel.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

; contrasting, but many leaders in the

book or more by one of these leaders will

JOHN WANAMAKER, the merchant

prince, was almost equally as well known

for his Sunday School work.

The Prayers of John Wanamaker - $125

Contains many of the prayers used in

his Sunday School work.

P WHITWELL WILSON is a promi-

nent newspaper man of England. The

"™rld is indebted to him for his fresh in-

eVetation of New Testament rn.es

These are published in the three books of

the
" Forgotten Bible Series.

The Christ We Forget - - - - $2-00

A deeply reverent interpretation of the

Man Christ Jesus to the common man of

today.

The Church We Forget - - - - $200

It was but natural following the enthu-

siastic reception of his feeding book that

he continue his discussion of New Testa

ment times.

The Vision We Forget - - - - $200

Bearing on the Book of Revelation

which he
g

believes is to show us what is

lo come, this is a common sense interpre-

tation.

ELGIN. ILLINOIS
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older ones, Dec.

J
a

wc expect Bro. Ben

joung man by bapti

Pa.. Nov. 29.

„.,al meetln. will tag" » '»,*"„«i,«a »

„
ES^MP"*S.»"A Brencma,.. non Necessary Raise in Rates

SOUTH DAKOTA
gr„,td „

our. to enjoy """™
, , , \ho„ Thanksgi

I„ the afternoon we held a

. >„, larecr opportunities now

'"•""So the Corre ponded sfudy Department
opening to tie i_oi iu»

,„„ to raise U

cdarg
. . ,_.. .i,» (nllnwme cotir

fees

of the delcg

Four were added

made stronger.—
M'

Pitiburg.—Sept

membership has been

the church and the entire ^
0m er Jf^' *^** 2rt'i*»n W*
Sister Elizabeth Baker, r < u™ 1

very m ,erc S t-

rifh us in the morning service and ^av e ^ ^ ^ A

fng account of her work^J^ " 0ct . 22 we enjoyed our

?"p™B
D Iron, "he Happy Comer church. The* °.rjr^

Fid N.-vion BinklCT wa. chose,, elder and rt J
Sunday-school In-

durSg the pas- ™»^
clc?T h m,™me!l,., hoy.' «« "^

at which about seventy were -crv
following our love tea,.

*
on w„, with u. Sunday »°™"»,:,

(>

°
p

,

„ l
'„, Trotwood «.« «. »

ol the previous evening. "'«• ?* Jnrf ,he appoinunenta

.plendid sermon Nov . 1
wMI

e

McCorkle represented u. «
the Oakland church. Recenlll on

H>rl a , , y p. u
,. .dull conlerence at Greenville *"

„k„ wa, our delegate a tie

at the Oakland church, and Bro. H. K- " „„,.„„,„. Some ol our

^a,.er.d3 at.tr£ce^^SV^
ginning Oct. i. °' . . „ionary committee, i»

Ralph Halladay as member ol the ro
oJ , comm,„ee on

Onk.t. Mr.. L. E. Blocker and Ralph
h cor p„„d,„t.

repair, and
'-""J™,,"? c£LS,

pr.gram.-Be.sie Huffman,

Just now we arc planum*.

Union City, lad., Nov. 23.

HQMA
, , . r„ held Nov. S with seventy surrounding

Big Creek.-Our love least wa. he" «
„, G„,hrit ,

Okla.. officiated

He Lord', table. Bro. J. R. L™m*"
A , gabright. Thi. wa, a very

assisted by our P»«» ""..ft^hc remmebered as being the first

P*"
ndcred Sunday evening. Dec. 2a

Moscow i

W. Zimmerman presi

r Christmas p.^.*... •-——__
-Mrs. Beulah F. Kmzic Bote,

Cashing. Okla., Nov. *^^j^,A

Fir., chureh (Altoona) l«'d * "'^ ^f"jUSown^PaTw" «*

9 and clo.ing Oct. 30. Bro. A_B. HUler °
,rf „„ „„„„,

evangel.', in charge. Our pastor, Bro n.
,

; b ,„, chorus

.."fed by an "•""'^Se ana mica"appreciated leature o

fe ^ in s?«"trrJatesW="j:
taelemen. weather during part .1 the « j _ ^^ Mp|ul ,

not as large as one might desire, ye ^ Noy 6_B . F .

Fourteen took a stand lor God and wer

Ranek, Al.~»., P.-
"".f ,„ , „ ,«,„ Oct. 30. We had =

New F.irrfew
,

c°n " r

"S„°°j„. schaol and all the services dur.ng th.

very good attendance at Sunday cnoo,
Bri„„„ ti J. L. My"

day Over 200 communed. Brethren U
Rcistf „ K

i C. Godirey, J. H. »'"„",„ „. .plendid sermons

ireider, Daniel Bowser and H.«R-»
offici„cd a . the least-

both morning and ai.ernoon. Bro. i. »•
|<jr hollle m„„o„s,

Our colleciion lor «"'d -"'d = "'"
a ,pl«ndS sermon on Thankspving

B"t .^fhwaslppr'eefaTed^Brfs. M. Lehigh preac ,d .or .

Say nioSng Nov
PP

27l .hi, we .... en,oyed.-J. L.

Pa.. Nov. 29.
. h h leiiowship through

JSrttS-S iS'passed'.b.'eigh.y.eeood mite.t.ne.n

„
P" OC 2 w

P
e

P
enjoyed the ^f^«^\ I Sc."» a searching

L. Frank Haas and Amc.. He.^e. - Ac,. 1

ft ziegfcr

.ermon on «»»-»-"»- - «' »b"'«d ™""»°n '°"'

week prior to our love lea.t. nor.
d ,„ ,„, nth in-

The degree ol solemnity pre...l'"« ""
„ ;,„»,_«. p. Bucher. who

.piring me..age.
J.""

b> ..he w "ntt "
Ri „. w Fran,,

officiated, S. G. M«"' ,0
^s." nary committee ha, arranged for a

and Aaron Heisey. Oor »"" "iJ „ Sunday evening, Dec. 1».

.ermon to be given by Bro S
.

tj. »« mdw t chmt„aa

In the Richland house. °»' Su™"J,™ J Lent., Richland, Pa-

program Saturday e.ening, Dee. 24. Ham J

*%JL. M»k.-The church me. in ^ne,^ ...sUm^- l Oj*

Srn';d
Dr

A"rn"'a,""po"
d
*owed iba. *. KJi.-j't.S.

Movements to .ur ^^iS*.**.-
„.„,., lacked only » '™ £»£' ,°

'

h~V™«drif by • week of service.,

hold oor love (east on Nov. a. to e P
Q his spicndid mes-

The.e were held by our pa.tor, Bro- H». . ^ g|>d ,„ „, ,

sage each evening was a he p to atl.
ard w h

number ol the Tyrone people•
with us on inur

. j rtJuU

"he" pa.t.r. Bro. Snyder, br.ng %*£/%$& ^„rth by bapti.m

ol the week', effort, .even were ««'"» "
faatt „„„ u. in the

on Sunday afternoon and enioyeo ^d m p>!tor „ffi.

e.ening. ™rt,..e..n commun.can.s » p ^ ^^ , „
dated. The home mission Thank»'>»'

, ,„e day were gi.en

„orning »;j'« ™ ^•^'^l.'lo, 'our Chri.r— program-

STtte Bread oTLife in *«
''"^"lee'k.^s ries^'me.anB." a;

.piritual uplift to all. Recently a ..« ««» ^ „„„ ,,bo,ed

conducted at the Green Tree house by »"
;

„ r Thank.gi.mg
f„,h.ully lor «. "X^.'Ur .' our mini.ter. were »"»•'»'
meeting wa. held at Horn., -o

T .
, our m,„„ter. are away

gave us many wholesome thoughts, i

_ ^ ^ |hrrt s„„,iay.

holding meetings at present. Since , which rf

.ehool. held children. »«l» " he
,„, child,„ a . well a.

to be .ery interesting and were en.oyeo

, and an offering

xV'.""l .dies' Aid Society held

S ^Swas-Uke/i, for J-J-SK Nov' ,9." A «ne -»--«
their annnal »lj •' h™ „",*.,«„. ol «be day; receipt, were *.•

S," "anrmagW. Wetonka, S. Dak.. Nov. 2d.

VIRGINIA

--
7-^Yvi^g^nr^«3b

^'^^ierdurt™rf:i=:£t;taS
'"ea^ou" .p »y .""h.r. stay ol B'o. S."..;. « •»' 4, taU „„

c"w
y
Zimmerman acted « "•^"^u,,. three member, pre.cnt-

foa^irigh^DeXld. V...^ * „ „„„ ,. C . D . Hyfton

JobnsvdUe church ">=>., "ededde, in charge lor on. year I- £

the former ''"•."""".J"* ached an inspiring sermon for

«^P.rd"ca&rVa No.. Id
had

°o ."aS"" We are ,-« ^£ here. Vlth hi. heha we

membership was made stronger

E .
Strickler, Luray, V», Nov. ».

Q Nov . ,« w.th Eld.

:hu,eb met to reimUt «»"«JW ,„,„, wh„ moved
bro. w. •

*-"
Vi-Vi was erant.u.

£KS - -^ 5*£ ^-atf S"Sr?g^ds7o^e

^p-?r?oiFH:^»=n^tt
hands of the finance hoard.

"J Thank,gi.mg ser.ice
:

ano

wiil .oon be ready for use. We Ma <™ Br0,h„ and Staler

?,'8

"

S
4- wa. raiaed a, a spec. ^^V" Sa5day ol Oejob.^" «

M M. Myers were with us on
.-nesting and helpful talks on

Ida, meeting. Both gave o. .«r, »te J „i.ed for

their msision »* » ^,„i M . Solon, V... Nov. 2S

giving e.ening was a very sp """] '™„
„„ d officiated^ Bro Samuel

w-ater preached the examination sermon v
|e r>„y .

Moore has been ,ui,e ill "". »'*'h d a g « ral program tvi.h Bro.

,„, For Thanksgiving service we »»»_»>
he General M.s.ion

G,lck leading off. The^ offering
^ ^

..k«^ ^ „.

Board.-Katheryn Moore hwing.
^ ^^ ^ ; ^ ,

in^r
C

B"n
C

gn
m
:: ;?mr™'our Decemhe.^

council «
«,'.„ business .1 tta._»<**« -jjM«S." were chosen, .u

v ear Brelhren Carl Ghek and Au_n "Messenger' a

ntendent. ol the Sunday-school. Th writer^.^^.^ „, „

and church correspondent. « " c

;

"
; , he maiorily add, to

trowing interest. The young P«°nle ,™ ""
h, is one of our probl
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The Period of Integration

An Ancient Principle

IT is now time to consider the issue of beginnings,

expansion and organization in terms of present day

tendencies. From what has already been said it is

apparent that the present ideal is not more machinery

but the better adjustment of that which we have; not

more differentiation through expansion and unrelated

organization, but a relatively simple, effic.ent, in-

tegrated church organization.

Now the tendency toward such an ideal in church

organization is not new, even for the Cifurch o the

Brethren. Hence, while integration serves as a char-

acteristic mark for the present period in our church

development it is after all a most ancient pr.nc.ple

Let the reader recall what has been written about the

mission interest, of the church. But for the accident

ot unfavorable turns in Conference discussion we

might have had "one general work." But since that

was not realized at the start, the evident anomaly m

the arbitrary dividing up of mission work is forcing a

consideration of possible lines of cooperation and ad-

justment as between the home and foreign work and

between District interests.

But older than all of this, i^the story of Annual

Meeting which is but another chapter ilhistrating the

force of the trend toward integration. Annua Meet-

ng began as a council to deal with a specs 1 station.

This was in 1742, or thirty-four years after the found-

ing of the church in Germany. However such a coun-

cifanswered to more than a passing need. Someper-

manent unifying organization was needed if the church

was to meet the shock of changing conditions Thus

„ ime Annual Meeting came to be held regularly to

be the center of church authority, to have definite rutes

and offices holding over from one year to.the,«t

As Conference is known to the membership of the

Church of the Brethren today it is the result of an in-

tegrating process which extends over about two cen-

turies.
. „ .

The publishing interests as they center m the Breth-

ren Publishing House are another , lustration of the

ooeration of the principle of integration. The Gospel

Tis""as first published in 1851. In 1874 e^
Han Fondly Companion was consolidated with Tfe

Gospel Visitor and the new paper known as^*££
tiJ Christian after 1876. The same year the Pdgnm

tion of compactness, balance and simplicity. The Gen-

eral Sunday School Board has oversight of the young

people's work which once called for a separate Chris-

tian Workers' Board. At present it also promotes the

Mother and Daughter and Father and Son mterests.

The General Welfare Board is the result of the fusing

of four interests once separately organized. These

. were peace, temperance, child rescue and the simple

life. The General Education Board is another shining

example and since it consummated a new stage in its

development at the 1927 Conference it may be taken as

a convenient example of integration in operation.

Our colleges began as a result of private initiative

but after more or less insistence they were adopted

by the church. Meanwhile, and as the family of col-

leges was growing, the Conference began to think in

terms of supervision. First came visiting committees,

with duties defined in part through reactions from ac-

tual experience. In 1908 an Educational Board of

seven was appointed. This became the General Educa-

tional Board in 1916 with fewer members by two, but

with increased powers. In 1927 a new constitution

was granted and a very different type of Board set up.

There was a gain. in authority, since amongst other

things its duties are: " To recommend to Annual Con-

ference the future founding and dissolution of all

schools, and to formulate and foster a general educa-

tional policy and program for the entire Brotherhood.

As remarkable as the range of its powers, ,s the mem-

bership of the Board. It is composed of three members

approved by Conference and " the heads of the recog-

nized educational institutions under the contro of he

Church of the Brethren." Thus the schools which be-

gan as separate, private institutions have now become

a family of church recognized institutions, so articu-

lated through the General Education Board that if they

wish they may function as a perfectly integrated edu-

cational system.

Significance of the Integration Tendency

The tendency to tighten up our church organization,

consolidating, filling in and adjusting until all is a

properly balanced and smoothly running whole, is in

line with the demands of present day conditions. The

frontier with its challenge to extensive development ,s

eone Within definite territorial limits not only our

nation bu, the peoples of the world must now develop.

For in every area of our modern life we are turning

from the extensive to the intensive. The new frontiers

are not bevond the ranges in unclaimed territory

rather they are near at hand and within territory a

-

ready staked out. Thus the next move IS to ascertain

our resources and face the task for our generation with

a full understanding of the new strategy. And this

means the main emphasis must be upon consolidating

and developing our present positions, rather than upon

an extension of lines. For since we have occupy!

our field the primary need is not more churches, but

better churches-better in resources, in numbers and in

the swing toward integration in our church. It is a

stage in natural, orderly development. It can be made

the disposition of our known resources toward the

accomplishment of definite goals. Having taken the

Kingdom without, the new challenge is the Kingdom

within The church is now as a young man who has

become of age; will the Church of the Brethren " re-

joice as a strong man to run his course ".' H. A. b.

Make the End Match the Means

We do not know who said that " all our inventions

are improved means to an unimproved end " for it

was already in quotation marks when we found it,

but the substantial if not quite literal truth of it ought

to be as arresting as it is evident.

Easier, quicker, more thorough ways of multiplying

and gratifying our material wants—that is the mean-

ing of our inventions, but why allow that to be the

whole meaning? Should there not be improvement in

the end, the aim, of life, along with and correspond-

ing to improvement in the means?

Improved facilities in communication should make it

not easier but harder to live selfishly. As we know

more of the lot of all the peoples of the earth the edge

of our interest in them should be sharpened. The

standard of brotherliness in our rule of life should be

raised accordingly. Now that we can get from one

place to another more quickly, the desire to minister

to the needy ones should keep pace with our oppor-

tunity.

We ought to make haste to make that statement

false. We ought to change things so that inventions

would be improved means to an improved end, that

end being the more abundant life of more abundant

love.

spirit

But more than a reflection of current tendencies, is

The Use of Signs

"But symbols do not deposit their meanings mi-

raculously in the mind." Indeed they do not, not even

when the symbols are nothing more complicated than

plain words. One of the commonest lapses of thought

is that which forgets that words, all words, are sym-

bols. . .

A symbol is a sign and " a word is the sign of an

idea
" an old definition says. But not always. Some-

times the sign is misleading. It is all sign and nothing

else. To be a true sign there must be some actual

deposit of meaning in the mind.

In no realm of experience is this more true than in

that of our religion. We become accustomed to cer-

tain words, phrases and formulas, even very jealous

of them but how much does it really matter to us

what they stand for, or whether they stand for any

intelligible thought at all?

That is a bigger question than some good-hearted

people realize.

When a Man Was Preaching

A man was preaching about the cross of Christ It

was a good subject to preach about. He was exalting

it with many a fine phrase and that was a very fine

thing to do. The pity was that his fervor was ex-

hausted in eloquent description and eulogy. He made

you think of the folks who wear the cross as a charm

about their necks.

Did he not know that the cross means sacrifice and

suffering? The sacrifice and suffering of God in

Christ in behalf of men? And the sacrifice and suf-

fering of Christ-discipled men in behalf of other men

Did he not know that if any man have not the Spirit

of Christ he is none of his?

The man was preaching very earnestly but you just

had to wonder about this.
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The Lost Christ

Your skill has fashioned stately creeds.

'

But where is he, we P«>"

The friendly Christ of loying deeds?

He is not here today.

With sentenees that twist and tease,

Confusing mind and heart

You forge your wordy homtl.es

And bid us heed your art.

But where is he-or can you tell?

-

Who stilled the brothers strife,

Who urged the woman at the we

To live a better life?

Where is the Saint of Galilee.

Crude Peter's faithful Gu.de;

The Man who wept at Bethany

Because his friend had d.ed?

We weary of your musty lore

Behind dead walls of gray .

W: want his loving words once more

By some Emmaus way.

Give us the Christ who can bestow

Some comfort-thought of totfc.

Give us a Christ our hearts can know-

The Man of Nazareth.

_Thomas Curtis Clark.

The Call of the Christ

BY EARL M. BOWMAN

, am the Good Shepherd. 1 am the Resurrection.

am theWay,the\^yd.h,L«,
I am the Doc, I

am the Vine. I am the Bread ol '' .' ™ *

y^^r^Tf^tZ^. -e
unto meto me.

No words ever uttered by statesmen, orators teach-

ers or prophets aroused men like the words of Jcml

O he prophets and teachers had come and gone and

S left much or little influence upon the thought of

their a e. but Jesus, by his life and teachings, made

m •' hunger and thirst after righteousness, and sent

Them away with a strange yearning after holmess and

with a mysterious reverence for him, not as some great

rlesmTor orator, but as One who "*££J
man spake" His invitat.on and his call are daring.

He inTi ed men to himself, to bis point of view, to the

acceptance of his methods of looking at life, to h.s

"
ti ude"towards God, to his faith in men, to h.s horror

o s7n and to his love for all who bore the divine

"mage Jesus invited men to come into the atmos-

lefe of his life, to come and learn how s.mple and ye

how glorious a thing life is, to come and learn the hue

art of living.

In other words, the call of the Chr.st was the call to

the heights. It was the call to the best m Me and acr,-

Z and service! In the northern par, o the Adiron

dacks there is a peak, from the summit of which, on a

ear dav one can see not alone the neighboring Adi-

rondack's but the Green Mountains of Vermont and

he White Mountains of New Hampshire^ Yonder

narr w strip of green is Lake Champlain. To the wes

is a silvery ribbon; that is the St. Lawrence, dotted

with a thousand islands; whi.e yonder, north and
i

east

are the spires of Montreal. It ,s wonderful how fa

vou can see from the top of a h.gh mountain. The

call of the Christ is a call to the high mountain. It is

a call to clear vision that we may see fundamental

I, is a call to the right sense of values so that we w,l

stop letting things that do not matter much crowd out

the things that really matter most. It was said of

Lincoln during the war: "There was always a far-

away look in his eyes." His soul was far away. He

dwelt on a high mountain. Bunsen sa.d of Gladstone

' He has heard higher tones than anyone else in the

land
" The best thing about this life of ours .s that

it has capacity for heights. Christ knows this as no

one else. That is why he calls- so persistently to us to

give ourselves to the interests of the larger life. The

Call of the Christ to us today is three-fold:

, Christ,s coiling usto^er^^
He has put a sm.le upo the fac ^ ^

claimed it as h.s own. He has exa
has

brought democracy, equality and l°*£j^
when

g,ori fied woman,,o„Cb for she was a m-^s ^^
Christ found her. Al these are p ^f ^

anxiety. He has brought to,4. v. ^
trsour^i^igriLcUt teaches

CI the fine art of living on this higher plane.

, Christ is calling us to a sacrificial hfe.

ham, N. Car., gives the sign,ncant urn * ^

ous sums. I dare you iu s
iv(

,

law is; "Life through to*. *:£ ? ^
t0
l

°ther

He
,0

ha

d

s

re

gr:e mth ' HeVy?« to give

This is life on the heights. Only on the lower p

^people selfish! Place your life unreservedly at

Christ's disposal.

, Christ is calling us to eternal hfe.

"What shall it profit^ to
^ewh^eworM^

lose your eternal heritage, ver y, j

552£SS5£aS
j uu r

, «. tVip^p are mine, ana some
of all the races and says .

Theseare

S:"^:XIe:tu-^resLssand
Wished, even in the success you have

,

attained d

I will give you the satisfaction which you seek else

^rrryorso^Ill bve "It is life eternal to

know Christ 1

Washington, D. C

Flashlights from History

BY JN0. S. FLORY

Ul The Kentucky Brethren

IT may be that many readers of theM-»«
not aware that there was a time when

,

the
:

State

o

Kentucky was one of the promising fields of the Breth

ren Church; that here strong congregates had grown

up under able leadership; and that here was ekemph-

fied a missionary zeal and spirit of sacr.fi for fte

cause of Christ scarcely surpassed elsewhere m the

Brotherhood. Yet for a hundred years the Church of

fhe Brethren has not had an organized congregat.cn m

the Blue Grass State. . . ,

In this paper we will review briefly the origin and

status of two groups of churches which it ,s necessary

o consider before we can understand the situation at

his time and later. These two groups are the churches

!n Kentucky and the churches generally represented at

Annual Conference.

The Kentucky Churches

Before the Revolutionary War, probably as early as

1760, Brethren from Germantown, Pa., began to settle

in Kentucky. Among the earliest of these were
:

Dame

Letterman and Casper Roland. Associated with ftese

were John Hendricks. Giles Chapman, Joseph Rogers

and David Martin, who had a few years earlier moved

from Germantown to North Carol™, but .
i
little_la er

joined Letterman and Roland in Kentucky These

formed a settlement in Simpson County in the north-

eastern part of the State and organized the members of

their own family into a church.

These men were not adventurers or explorers, they

were settlers. They had come to stay and to make

homes for their families. « them ^re able

mi„isters and they were act.ve ,n h * mini try J
carried their evangelist* effo ts into t

counties. It was not *£"%£%££* also by

hers were organized. Theyweretf g, ^
migrations from °*"*^££IJ^re George

&£?££&.?&
Gradually they spread over Sunpson^ »

which appealed to many so there q ^
into Kentucky from various sect.ons^nd my

ized the mother church in America. So they grew

prospered for more than hal V» constHuted

But these churches we e ,so ted.Jhy ^ pQor
.

tion. It taxed tne.
ey were active in car-

the wilderness; but with all th they

tying on such missionary work as they cou

^slted and remote from the main body of

J church they had gone «ta ««£, «^
„„,! Thev had grown, it is tnougin.,

prospered. 1 nej nan g

thousand members in the Blue Grass bate

with the ta^r migration of th^Brethren

;
i

TME^-S 53- - find them-

t^f rsaiHeB
ySiP-« nought that they were

:

right.

Out of this situation difficulties arose, but before con

Bering these, let us look briefly at the other group of

churches. ^ Annual Meeling Churche.

We have seen that the churches in Kentucky be-

n f distance and financial limitations, were not

rstotdtbe represented at the^Annual ^ton e,

enee. Practically all tWher churches o^the Brot

X SrSTS- *-*> '•" "•" "t'"
m -

and the Conference had given its approval to this

"When Brethren from Virginia and Ohio moved
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much Two years later another committee was sent

witl, but Httle better results. Other comm.ttees came

tat agreement on the matters of controversy were not

but ag«en
L
e

lg26 a comrnittee was sent which

too up the m fter and reached final action in regard

o the general situation. The action seems to have

been fa general character. Individuals were not deal

longer members, borne, n «»»"

clemency of the church and were reinstated, but the

J5^ body of the members were disfellowshiped.

Tust how many these were has never been ascer-

tained Bro. Abram H. Cassel estimated the number

to b about fifteen hundred. At any rate the number
to oeaqo

Kentucky Brethren were so dis-

r; ge

g
d

e

by tte course of events that most of them

fhemselves with other Christian bodies. At all events

he congregations of the Brethren came to an end and

toe:
has been no Church of the Brethren in Ken-

tucky for nearly a hundred years.

When we look this situation squarely ,r
i
the face.£

course of the church with the Kentucky Brethren does

not see™ justifiable. The whole controversy
^
was ove

the ways of doing things. No principle of the Gospel

and no doctrine of the church was being violated Bo*

groups of churches practised the teaching of the New

Testament, both washed feet, ate a supper, and pa

-

~
the bread and wine. These were the events

of the upper room.
.

This shows what may come from magnifying detail

crucified was a sufficient message for the apostles.

Bridgewatcr, Va.

Sending the Church of the Brethren to School

BY WILBUR S. BARNHART

BY its own admission, the church is entering upon a

new era in the field of Christian education. Preach

er are declaring it from the pulpit, field secretaries

Z cquainting the people with the nature of the new

movement and special " Education Days and pro

"are being held to center the attention of the peo-

^AsTresult of this advertising, the layman is fully

aware that a program of Christian education is under

wav But its aims, its methods, and its poss.

bmties for good, are expressed in rather vague

and general terms. Whatever doubt may exist ,n on

mTnds as to what constitutes Christian education, one

Tng i certain-the movement is receiving unquah-

l j ,,l We respond with enthusiasm at the

^ geX ola roV"™ 0^ Christian education, even

hough we do not know what the program w 11 be.

Perhaps no one will be wise enough to pred.c Pre-

dtety what the future will bring forth; and certamly

lo single person or group will be powerful en ugh to

guide or limit this great program after . gets under

C At any rate, it is getting started under the most

favorable circumstances.

To the present time, the new movement has made

considerable progress in the accomplishment of at least

fT l^ethas been a very desirable reformation in

Es^^lSr^SS
, 4.u«j r TVip materials, such as tnose

jy^-^S-. are far in advance

P
o tything even hoped for a few years ago^

2. There has been a definite revival in the wor*

of the young people's department. Under capable

eadership thfs movement may be expected to achieve

some of the successes which have characterized older

organizations of this kind in other denominations, such

as the Walther League and the Epworth League.

3 We are witnessing an inspiring growth in the

training in leadership, especially among the young peo-

ple Besides the establishment of departments oi re-

ligious education in the colleges of our denomination,

we are making the most of such agencies as the sum-

mer camp, the Bible institute, and the teacher training

CTS

Less visible than the foregoing, but not less

definite, is an attempt to make more specific the train-

ing in the development of a high moral character. He

who would teach moral education must know what

constitutes high moral character. The church is bound

, receive an abundance of help in this field in the near

uture from the public schools. Public school teadv

ers are awake to the fact that it is a waste of time and

money to educate a moral vagabond, and that an dr.

cated criminal is far more dangerous to society than

an uneducated one. . , ,

This gives us a partial definition of Christian edu

Jon in respect to what it is doing. None can doubt

hat it is a' worthy program, deserving our united

support. What it hopes to accomplish in addition to

this will depend upon the leader whose expression of
tms win u v r

p , tne most ambitious
opinion you receive. Perhaps tne m

suggestion is that of a genuine program of adult Chns

tian education. „„(„», that

We say
" genuine program " in order to confess that

our adults are not receiving an adequate training in

religion. Now what will be the enthusiasm at your

„exfEducation Day program when the pas or an

nounces that a curriculum is being organized eachers

are being selected, and the congregation will attend

school beginning with such and such a date.

What is education? The word suggests a course of

study of sufficient weight to require reading study,

research and reflective thinking; in fact a little m,d-

n ght oil, if necessary. The church leaders who con-

mplate'a program of adult education will approach

the selection of courses in much the same attitude «

would the faculty of a college in selecUng the

courses The work should provide real discipline

he m nd, as does the work in a high schoo or college,

"addition should develop the heart ,n apprecia-

tion of God and his Word.

Here is a definite challenge to us which must be

fin the future The writer despairs of wit-

a

n'::r; h day whlnthere will be a genera, response

to te type of Christian education. College education

opular today, but many attend college in orde o

conform to a social standard which requires a ol ege

• „ Others go for economic reasons. 1 his con

J2 richest blessings; the Prophets, History of

he H br ws The Life of Chris,. The Apostohc Age

our own church history, all because we
i
will no avad

ES-iiT^

hurch There are some who think that a poorly

conducted church school is worse than none at all.

After all it is not so much what the adult has learned

at Sunday-school that is important, but it is the fact

that he has been there. He has visibly allied himself

with the moral element in his community. He has

publicly declared his intention to live a righteous life

and when the test comes, the accumulation of all his

ideals of what is right will rise to resist the thought

of evil I once attended a class when the entire period

was given over to a discussion of class business. But

I went away feeling that it had been good for me to

be there.

To summarize: the church is succeeding admirably

in certain phases of its program of Christian educa-

tion The next logical step will be to carry courses in

religious training similar to those offered in coUeges to

the adult members of the church. At least, an attempt

will be made to increase the participation of the adults

in the study of the regular Sunday-school lessons.

The results of such attempts will be very unsatis-

factory. Approximately five per cent of each congre-

gation will join such classes. This need not cause

alarm. While the members will fail to get the con-

tent and spirit of the courses, they will, nevertheless,

carry from the school its ideals of righteousness,

of godliness and of charity. For if these things be in

us and abound-we shall be neither barren nor un-

fruitful in our knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Indianapolis, Ind.

lished such classes. «£?££ £ ding of Bible ^ came-=tS

^uld
be

br^ teacher, -Its brok(

:-rnr:::^x^rrwiiiing
to come, do not begin the work.

The general attitude today seems to be that a re

Our Church Buildings

BY EZRA FLORY

Not long after the days of the apostles Christians

were influenced by specimens of magnificent architec-

ture, for such were the heathen temples m the land

where the message of Christ was preached We are

told that during the Middle Ages the temples of Eu-

rope were generations in building. In one instance

women harnessed themselves to help drag stones to

the place of building, and great scars were left on their

bodi

P
es by leather straps. In another »*«««*«£

worked fifty years on the doors of a temp
.

When

we consider such sacrifice in erecting houses of wor

ship we are ashamed to congratulate people today for

the cheapness with which buildings are erected and

the speed in which the work is done.

As a denomination we have been busy in a pioneer-

ing life which called upon our fathers to cut forests,

build roads, and erect homes when life was very dif-

ferent from what it is now. These sturdy pioneers laid

^foundations of our churches, colleges and en owed

missions besides giving their sons and daugh r t°

the work. We have no desire to censure those who

doubtless did more than is now being done with pro-

portionately greater opportunities.

In history, church buildings reflect the ardor of

devotionVie cause of Christ. We sometimes look

upon such ardor with a feeling that the devotion w

m directed We may feel that Christianity is an inner

e' e and no. an earnestness which builds temples

for a God who "dwelleth not in temples made with

^nds J h ugh he hath need of anything." But love

withou expression is dead. Devotion must have an

Ivenue of expression. Show me a people who spen

themselves financially for the cause of Christ and 1

u „„;,,t to a oeople who are devoted to that cause.

* m a church that spends enough upon proper

Wnt that ts children may be taught the way

ensued and affords these children the accommo_

Ss in which they -verently worshjp our Go and

I will show you a community where God is reverenc

„ h0mes and where social laws are respected^

Some one will say: "But why this lavished wate

—stsz«««
different types of

>f
dings -or ing ° the concep-

tion of the outstanding needs of the time.

(Continued on P»£o »!S>
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,„. UbiwU MtatiM ol V7«««n.

CHMsTIANs are often spoto of^
rightly so, for this *™^ the highest goal of

relation to God. .Stewa
., >

our natu ral and ac-

our earthly life." including
ou

ions ." This

quired
gifts of life and oj^"^ by creation.

is true because we are Go
f

. th

•' The earth is the Lord s ana in
anJ

wild and they that dwelU erem £-^^ he

by redemption: "For God so tore

^

r;,/ («-»- =o- - - * ~
earthy possessions.

„„„leasant to

But why is talking*£^M desire to

some? First, each one posse se t

^ chris_

keep; but that desire, like aHoth ^^ be

tianized. Second, some, say

-J^- some^
free ." That statement »*«^ g

Can anyone con-

it too far and use it as an

^

wouM happcn

ceive of a more sclhsh ,,tud -

.

{^
to our mission work spools F

th(, b]g_

ber of our church

^J° t

"
out money, is that

^hr^^give ourseIve,^-—
principle has not^* «£* £ when they

church that some of its young p I ^^ tQ

rea,i zed that^^7 fabroad, hut were kept

T
USe

u rt,m - ce because many have not yet

from full-time possessions!

learned to be stewards of their eartny i

maybesma«,perhap^-Jl-nw
O ^ ^

never thinks of attempting
not

offering. With this principle^firmly fixed

he difficult to teach tithing as a Bibuca

principle. B;Me times>

We
r
ha

Us

re

Roman £, Carthaginians and

for Greeks, Romans, n.

rnn ,ecrated tithes to

people from other nations paid consecrated

their gods. The common law ^*£*V .^

examples may be given. The. va no k™ g^
S^S^JSfJ^K contain no direct

=Sibthe^;t
-^=

of battle to Melchizedek " a priest of the most mgn

God The record does not say that thisW an en-

ffiet new performance; on tire, contrary, Abraham by

hlndiiig them over to the Lord's representative seems

to be performing a plain duty.

After Jacob's wonderful dream at Bethel (Gen. 28^

20 22 hi realizes that he was God's steward.m such a

marvelous way, that even though he did not 1
ve a

oerfect life afterward, the current of his entire life

'"s ctanged. In the agreement God had a part: be

:,Ma\oh, keep him, give him food and—
bring him to his father's house in peace; Jacob had a

,rt make the stone God's house, give a tenth of all

• h

2

God should give him. How like the Christian

steward of today, who in giving as he has been pros

pered by God, gives back to him even more than

'later, among God's people, there were very exact

hws about the tithe. Whenever timing was neglec e4

religion declined. These are only a few of the exam

pies

8
drat might be given to show that t.thmg was a

firmly established (f^^JTto^
Testament times and one that car,

Testament times. True; let

« But we are to obey Christ, you say,

;

us pray more for his spirit m .
matte ^ ^

»We know little or nothing of the N
rf

tween the ages of tweNe^and t £y.^ ^^ „<

ish birth, and was carefully instr ^^
Moses-which taught« income. . . •

during these years, and hence ia ^ they

Would he tell the Pharisees or wjon ^ ^^
ought not to leave a thing undone th

&

J do?" " Ca"> 0U
;"Xent Principle? His

fundamental law or a fundamentat P ^
coming ahohshed a o"g hst o^sacr,fi

it ^ ^
laws, all of which had the, ^^ „^^ the

all moral laws . . •

f
•

g cheer-

Master and his apostles talked much o g
o{

fu„y, liberally, and N-*"*^ was so

them Z£XZ?£%» to speak of "•"

common the> aecwu.

Jesus was closely watched on every hand. ^
did his enemies-accuse mm of neglect .

t

Listen to his rebuke to the ««. ^
and anise and cummin and hav ^ ^
-^tC^e^g^tohave^^--
'--^-tXSt-^^ughthe

These big guiding P™"?"^ This applies,

people in different parts of the ™rld

went be-

f„ giving, for Christ's teaching£ genero^^
yond the rule of the tithe He ma ^
lthi

r'h
Par

Vo Zt" (Luke""l). How wise

Sw-H^stlo^^
Sver^SSio^alltohim

?""??," How very foolish-just an excuse. I

because it is in proportion
week "-regularity,

day ! Too many people g,ve ,n spurts. W y

barrel of saur kraut J^^JS^ saw long

blessing on each meal. °ur
,,

bun° >
{ the week

"

ag0 the wisdom oreguar ^fy^e fact that the

contributions. That partiy c p
j

-tcr~". :: sasS «»•

«

Diary and Budget Account Book

*v,« rn.mril of Promotion has handled

io^
E

::;iero7 h "dship^ ^t****

Boots We have had words of appreciation from

many who have used it

This year we have but 25U copie-.

but a limited number. The orders will be filled as they

come in. The price of the book is 25c.

Suggestions on arranging an indwldual .budget and

other helpful material will be found in this book. It

Cerent from any other diary «J»*«-^
Use it once and you will continue. Send your orders

to Counci of Promotion, Elgin, 111. Enclose twenty-

five cents in stamps and you will receive this valuable

book, postpaid.

not regularly!
.

. Tb i s means

Every one of you -mc ».veneu.
^ ^

t
he»;.o/,family. gtving. a-to ^
performed cheerfully and f .ed>.

J Yet

mother and children enjoy t as much
and

in too many families, '^^J vaLble train-

the rest of the te*-^^,
above might like

ing in giving. The father ^ represented m
the association of a Parsee

_,
^ h^ often

the foliowing story by B.O. ^ ^^ ^
seen a man of them sit u

,.,
d do the chores,

ing Prayers while -"ff^f^ are done, too.

When theP^^*^ smile at the poor

It is a saving o W.
ha„d over a

heathen of India! W her jo '
Sunday-

penny or dime to a child as brushes ^ ^ ^
school, it can not reaH be his

-

ed

part in its earning A.our
_ pemy and

cation used to say. Iran a
Teach

Whe„ he is old h,.will no
*^ {r

he would

the child to keep back
^

par of ^ ^^^
spend for candy S^^

projects carried on

the Lord's cause. The miss jr >

Jndia|

by the children for^J"^™^ teaching

China, Africa, are strong agenc

stewardship. ..conscientiousness. What
"Lay by him in stc«

abiUt when he never

d0 we think of a man s busir«» * ?
mdhionsl The

saves anything even under fa ^orabl ^ ^
biggest cause for giving -«^.

(he Lord
.

s treas-

people have nothing in store L

„
t<> MtP

ury . The way to --0— in^^^
it aside as soon as the mo»fV money .

'on love feast occasions have we^h«dt
-

I am so glad the Bible doe^iot ask me ^
my brother." The same s true he e ^
the principle of generos.^ »t

a- r ^ „ fcy
„

it not seem that many people use u

»d for that reason their g-g the Lord^^
out of proportion? Some may j (aw

cause they say it was comma, del unde
„ Q

! wonder whether these give -

*

^ ^ „ ^
yes, I give freely, but 1 keep

Ly. Well, you «,«
;

you £*«
{or T all

•
j gave the widow mite tats y

d;d spem,

I had (in my pocket). Ah. "°
accounts

on self, during the preceding ,« day^K^^ tQ g
.

y _

f0r

\
m0

Lord

an

a S whin eLlhen he gives you

ing the Lord a tenm.
whQ begin by

nine-tenths for your own? Most p P
offer_

giving a tenth of their income are^glad »
mQre

fngs over and above that amoun^d te?
than one-tenth as God gives to hem

& ^^
Went into the soap business h resolve ^ ^
of his profit to the L^^ Crt*^ ^ ^^
gave ten cents. Busmess p i

business

ft to an eighth, andMater * .
.

o»*
q{ ^ profits

small. Each fami^may ^r^omew

method, but the principle is the same

portionate, cheerful giving.

« Ah, if I got my money in checks lik
^

ers and preachers I ;»W try ,
bu mine d^

that way." says one. True, M m y
be &

trouble, but no matter how small your y ^
^ ° f

^ontyt Sve^UmTuntl L yourself?

treasury. Don t you save
nrnsner Let me

Remember the principle - as he mayW^
in

give one brother s meML I ««7 "^ ^ tithe

my left pocket andi, M[get
an<J sUys th„e

it (hen it goes into my ngm y
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, . j'.i it TV.U is the way I am doing busi-

'^L plan by which *™ "*££%££.
Lord? H her income is entirely witn ne

to they, together may place Uie amount in Lord

"£ Hnofthr—s ^easily be set

eEg
,

5
'

f« the Lord We lack faith if we fail to be-

£ve the Lord wm not in some way provide a plan

when we provide the willing mind.

One writer on tithing says that our minster hands

are tied because of the£*£?*£i^y
^2rle^^XrS^--

^y^Vimp^^-ngtheedi-
te
NSft potations from tithers themselves.

1 " Business has been better since I tithed.

2 " I'm not afraid to look God in the face now.

3.
"

It has kept me busy studying how to use God s

money and I have enjoyed it'

4 "
I have found that when the Lord and go

^S^fLer dodge church now when I know there

is a special collection coming.

AU any tither can -y to you s. T^
often sing and pray for

]

*oy*«
condltlons?

^::;
P
:hlXe

U
:!S^o

n

tn: storehouse,^

^ m/y be food in my house ^ P-e me now

that there shall not be room enough to receive

^^acli one realize that we are God's stewards

with this motto

:

• Let my last thought at night

And first in the morning be

Of God's great love for the world,

Of his own plan for me,

Of my attitude to him. ^

And my place in eternity.

Merrill, Md. —•-.

Tithing Testimonials

largement of the spiritual hfe.-G. W. f

Wife, Danville, Ohio.

Condition of Mission Treasury

December 1, 1927°
. .$ 70,125.28

Deficit on November *, 1927
21.339.62

Expenses for November,

. $ 97,464.90

21,018.44

I^ORR^SPONDENCEjj
NORTHEASTERN OHIO MINISTERIAL .NST.TUTE
NORTHtA

. „. . ,;,, In,,;t„te of Northeastern

The annua, District

£ffi*g*fi, 30. This Stale

Ohio will convene at Hartvilc. u
provides

District shows a real interest m m n. ster a P

for a constant growth, both in spl it a ami - e

„. The ministerial association -*££ by ^g^ ^
business and «™«£"^

t^JE£ 1 ministerial meet-

each meeting, including one at i
_

fag and one in the holiday '""'^ng addresses and

tested in these meetings whe = botb£™*^ta in the^r^t^r coming institute for which

*V*t TTm
!S

Thlttn Churches o. Asia with

Wednesday. 1 V. M - /'"=.
, p._k„round of the Early

Modern Application^f^ ^-Average Churcb.-
Churches -J. P. Prathcr. E.P .

g shQC.

Edw, Shepfer. *^£*g*g£L*. M. Taylor,

maker. Pergamos, a Testltyrag
_ Work.-J. C In-

7 p Jyl The Minister Keeping Fit for His

the Sunday-school.-W. J. Buckley, i ^^ of

sr=riKVS rit:,;:.,—
?,;•„ 7 PM Personal Evangelism. Us Mean.ng.-G.

r'^sb^
M
i.rOP eratio,rA .

Brown Milje.

* with the

;

r*W Boards D.^ and Co„sc .

Functions—J- P. Harris.

*:„« T S Moherman.
cration.— 1. = »lu"c H D grnmcrt.

Cleveland. Ohio.

Less Income for November

• .$ 76,446.46

Deficit on December 1, 19-7.
,

.'

'

'

mi
'„;on

'

incom e. 721.50

Since March 1, 1927, average dally^mission W|S
For same period, average daily expense. .

. ..

For same ^^^ MISSI0N BOARD

Notes From Our Correspondents

ARIZONA
iiKd Th<. LorJ

Pboenix.-Since our 1"' «»°" '''"1 ^" «"°d.urei,"ous= site; all

has also kd u, in the »•*»« - ," .!».' >»« P"P««», '""

Xe property own.,, i. » ""*»"', '«* place 100 by US hot

budding restric.ions and now we ham » » f
„„„, „dc and

ouuaing , . .n . vear old shade 'tees o„
October

?" *
.,',he o>= O" Sunday-school ha, '""'^,^

r^m .

S'n ver^her The ar.ar.ge.nen.,»- \%['>'"
,h

' General

We Sited a missionary °?«
r̂

*.' ^fad will have a baraar and

Board. The Aid ^A\"J^^'v„mM on .he church o ,.
r e

food sale in December to mM » P
',„e„dcd with sptod.d inleo j«.

Ch,i,t,an Workers' meet ng, arc
Thr „ ,1, red

?

three departments meet each bu" y
ching hour-Mrs. D.

program recently durmg
:
U« e.«n.»«

Shock. Phoenix. Am, Nov. a.

CALIFORNIA
offic

.

alecl

Empire church held a love tart;K"^* "^ Su,„,a,.,eboo. Con-

asSed b, Bro. ]. J-
Bowser. Nov^a " > „iBhbo,ing

churches

v,n ion was held in our church. There are ^ ^ ^

",W"s de.o.ed .0 a missionary pWam A
«,„ «v M . Nyb, te

"'",
', O ,e m" .her and twelve young PJ^^arfKM ^ & ,

^au."so°me
!

7;i.e^^^^£^^7 "S =S^B«„€%Ehe^Bea"rCahl.'ne^
baiaar.-M.s. Cbnton »o wd ,n „,„„ „

rt i-i i ui i ur-rv bcatHilui sti •"--
council

Oakland.-On Oct. 30 a very
_ g we mel 9

,
)tLl .t «

„r late Dastor, H. A. Drubaker. chosen elder u""'

of
P
,b. churche, o( Northern »«. «' „,„„,„;>,•,„„ Day. Nov

,„ twentr-five P»o' '"*" J'^vin. service. A program »" «
"

24 ";
hc

h
d
,d™n

!". S»«;',"/„;;r Ts°.™«dl
"."

by the children ""» "" » '

a bountiful dinner was
,

,1

b

N'ov
D
'S wl'

C

n.7d"ou
ff

;
.

£n,,
ff

Our-= »-,»
Ŝ , S ,ah,y

b^'us^m^tt Vt. musrc JjtjUgJ-^

b B°*», Weiss and D«»»™,^
la .he' near future B-o J. S

B,„. Jacob Funk, now ol R. v.
§ „,b „ ,,,,„, m o

Zimmerman ol Long Beach M mr Tha„k.|,,, »« ofFetM

church. At the morn» »'
Wol(i P<imona. Cal.l., Nov. an

home missions was hl.ed. I.

Thanksgiving Day »;!>

-W.^rtord church held » *' """«„
,pirit«»l

communion

••"'
^eo'..,~d°io S l!Wafft--a^-yrS«

ITSy^tffeSL-, ^o SittSt .inging.-"".

f
•

A
' y
Wea'°c':Vatl..d, Cab... Nov. 29.

Bow yaw-On Nov. » • >" ,d " Sd' S»i.ia« "do"e".."o

school Eld. J. H. Brubaker gave » «""
„„e ,i ,„ „,,,„„„ work,

a well-Sued house. An oBerin.fi ol ~ he noo„ hour Dur-

t basket dinner was served in the basemeni a
e of

;„g

b
Vhe'aheraoon , K>U. ^'^V^IZ^"'^"' » i»»"»"

'the children alter which .» P.*»
;
l«° «*Jmc , „„. Ly.e ,n a

sermon. Nov. »«"^^hS. and daughter,- .«»- "out

gK ^^°?ar-Ho^-- "V

«» delieSt^d
hnancial report wa, given by .he irea o

fc a;„ „,„ „,.

,„, some new B.clhrer ynanal <°'
„, lta ,,„_ course

SS0 toward, paying lor
,

t
.

1"™: '"
., rowood. Alta.. Canada. Nov. 21.

rill be Nov. 2S.-Mrs. Ida Fisher, Arro

COLORADO .

i „,..- i ntocram Thanksgiving

An,loch.-The children oi ibis ''""^^V.y ™Ued for the Africa

c

*
The Junior League gave

J<i
monci ,h y

Thanksgiving

ssSo^r^^£-^rf^i

yea' with Price Hylton. president. Som ^W
Lm„. W. H. Cooper. Kendnck. Ota, D«. S

rf ^

„^!„^=,re^ta"r .hi. time each being „k.d .o^e

°h"er rxpenenec i.. r.i.i.. *;« *<%«' Suaday-.cbool andcr .be

been collected, rhe adult «iP-"
Clirisimas pageant, The Heas

direction oi Mrs. B.rkin '*"*".""*„ Mrs . Mary Wilson, super-

S;S h

p"f"
K.™^-'b

„

h
i;,.r"JtMf

eommended lor her splendid work

Lamar. Colo., Dec. . DELAWARE
, . I ,. ig Belmonl Avenue, Richardson Park,

Wilming.00 church, located •«»»«»" „. C . S »igart I. charge.

held it. first love <*"'°C
'\,'\,"

,h« 6,s. service ol .» kind eve.

For many ol onr member. .. *»? ~ Endeavor ol which Bro. Ezra

experienced. We organized *'' u b,i„g shown in .hi.

Wcnger will have charge. Much ""=
. ,„,, is looking to the

denaMment. The Sunday-school s grow, g
a

.__ ^
soKtuTnced, oi the y»"ng P~Pk."„* ,« „a. held Thanksgiv.ng

„rg'..heri.. e. during.«.«««^ *^r*^,to

W
„._Mr.. W. G. Hank,

evening and an oner
i

k

Eichaed.o„Pa,k,De,..Dec.^oRiDA
—.---Nov 6 marked the beginning of a two wee s

Bo.«ngcr.—rsov. Rassengct wliere nine weic o

„

held at our mission church a, Ba.«»»
pr „el,ing. M. J- ."•

„ ,hi, meeting we bad_,«»
"'evaogelis, bo. I. «. ™l"™'^

Cars, ol Scbring was firs, chosen a.
„„;„,„ of Sebr.ng «.h be

^r^iUvued^n-eetingmiUl^^^^hea^

?ng
*e rvrti. ™ ^-.,r. t"-.." jiSeX:..r.v-

solln:;,,
rtnr'Vnde'r ,i,ened

J^-
--

:

-'
mSc:s'" no.

-d*-r We-are-aSdJ^t^^^^J^l
con.empla.c building a eburcl.house

^^onl:.^ L,i«,cd «r-*-£-v. »
=

Or, Sa^

S^"^ STSr^..: B'a^'on^u^yttmoraB^
sermon. They remained over nigh, an ^ }

r»e'r°,rg"v

h
a;

h
,a

l

k

,

.!!„

,

';i.er "which Jj^r-* «"^^S? hy »»-

"dered a splendid P"«"™
I. No, »-

Mrs A. O. Haney. Tampa. I It-

IDAHO wNov 18 with Eld. C. sv-

Twin FJI. church mel in l.ns.iie-. ^-'';
,

'

,u com ing year a.

Rorik in cha.ge- Church officer, were chose ^^ ^^ B

K-rFaKHSs:"'1

to the coming of a P^lor
'

K
,;me than w

Suf'
.-- 'i.*.S c^eh adop,. .he enveiope^^^^iLHo^^^MeS"^^

planning for a Lnr

Illinois w H„ sh .

b'-r'r'eSned ij* -« Tj. »*«r»X" number

*"" ""
|„fi„g day.'™". A. J. Nickey o Moi.u *«'^^

was HomeconiinK u v
h fornur numt m essaK«.

'"=
T"""ol S"." Mancb'rter. lad, also .*.,._ o. a »», « me.sa.^

*»K ° "wagoner and wife and «'" ^j" ,', cr, s„„ s .houghs

Nor,b
EEch^,I^

j

.-
; -f Sre^r Jendid P,0gram.-Mr».

Kli^lic^sS-Ce^oCordo.. Dc^
^ ^

P„U.CT Creek church me. »-. h ^hc, ,

?
W
".'b" coming yea" Eld... J- W. S«te«l clert^"^ „„,

'°r
o^enTand "ifiimir" »«'"-' ,™

df„,E B- Bryan.. The

cSr-McCaule» Sunday -school^^X^,, a, pr«iden,-

Aid'sociC, aiso --"'"l I- Dce
S

-

Elsic Noffunger. El Pa.

still looking forward

irk here, as .here is

istcrs can give.

WD bcgan-'^et of meeting. sei-b^Ha-rt

B0B""y
B?0 J Ed n'ulery did .he preaching Inite^J^

The mee.ing, «»"»™^™„
d „„ Page B»
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The Gospel Ministry

BY H. C. EARLY

/// Distribution

H.STO.V and experience prove*,
the^-nt^n-

istry is the most successful as a ™te. Only
^

.« able to serve the same people *°
ftis

period of toe. ^'^^Mn'bedeternrlned
class of preachers ndptorS

riQds ^ ^
by years. In tact, nxc * ^ ^ tog
flexible rule for any c ^ ^.^
term ot service can De of

viding for the exceptions, forJSW

^

them. U^^lMSS '
n0ty"?;"«T- ^fuhKSS

of service. When a—/^"^ service . So

in a congregation, giv :
tan££ h ^^

long as a minister render service °
maxi.

;r^esI:"--ta

P^ he,He

-S- body

dS.3CM^ *
™ice in

congregation and the minister, ^^

necessary. , .

t ew churches

Now that the churches be^'^ ffc<„

the present we as a cum „tlf„M,ces of different

to?aS
rra^in^he "f the subject.

^itfa^sfXlTprobleminviewoftheplan

and organic of our£» sup.

Distribution of the ministry invu

^^Zfhe^^self subject to the

Section of the church as to field of service^

Both logically and scripturally speaking, the church

can exercise the right of distribution only in so far a

she provides support. With those whc.support tan

selves the church has only advisory authority a most

Btt where the church assumes full respons.bn.ty of

"which makes it possible f
or
Jhe rnnusteiM to

a complete servant of the church, the church has on

quested right to determine his place of work and

Tto Ration for ministerial distribution tare

areL local churches, the District Minrstenal and Ito-

sion Boards, the General Ministerial Board and the

Home Department of the General Mission Board. Al

toe organizations do a little at it, without any distinct

understanding of their relations on the subject and

where the duties of each begin and end.

The local churches have, of course, the right of d.s

tribution in their own fields over those they support,

^responsibility inheres in our plan of org—

^

But they have no plan; they never attempted to work

out a plan or system, and do not function

The District Boards and the General Ministerial

Boa^ hi no authority in the matter. At most they

have only advisory powers, and can not and do not

function effectively. Besides, it is a question yet un-

Z whether these Boards should be made the agen-

cies of ministerial distribution. It is a grave question

In fact, the church has not given the subject suffice*

serious consideration to arrive at a conclusion as to

XtU the wisest plan, in her judgment. So here w

are without any authorized definite plan, the need of

such a plan notwithstanding.

It is granted, of course, that the General Mission

Board has full authority for the distribution of her

ttrs in mission territory Whatever*- Boa*

does in locating workers in the local church and State

District fields and in conjunc^wi*^^
and District organizations, s don »

thcse bodies. This course is P™££ y

authorize

It does not seem wise and, Prac**»
the

the General Ministerial Board a the,.g»cy ^
distribution of the ministers of*e

Broth ^ ..

BMrd " T f^sTa dS£A^ ** tati-

the majority of cases, ana h
and the ac.

mate knowledege necessary to wise ac ^
quirement of such formation by each o

men would be at unbearable exp«* »£
[he m05t

saying that success udistnbt.on r^ ^ ^
aSSTS Redone at close hand

C

^h State District, it seems tc
• ££*—

.sponsible for the dUtnbution^of *-»^
workers in its own field,J»ether

Dis_

its Boards or itse^W"**^
ltseU-is

tricts the unit of organ,zat.on-th D

t

ter

small, too small, in fact, and too^much bmrted

resources. In such cases the^d~
of ,n

^^r^ta^^^Sulibere
concerned. It trie «™

. , re er10nal

organized -«-j;^S;
e

ea

g
ch division

heading up intaG-^^-^asy. It

^Us^^r Maybe allthisw^e to pass

some day-maybe not so far in the future.

Dayton, Va. ~•- "

The Other Reformers and Religious Education

BY JOHN LUKE H0FF

The other reformers, likewise, were men of great

pjstiget hi educational world. Melanchthon w£

»,oW He oroduced textbooks on Greek, L.auii,

recommended a curriculum very similar to Luther s

ro^endations, although a little more practice.

Calvin was the first Protestant to formulate an elab

or t system of theology. Although we can not agree

vith U. viewpoint of original human^^stiU «
realize that he, also, was a great educator. He estap

"h d col eges at Geneva and elsewhere in Switzerland

and France in which the moral and religious purpose

dominated. In these schools, the Psalms, public~ and selections from the Bible were repeated

e ery day. Thus, very evident is the truth of Profes-

o Monroe's statement, "It was a consequent^o

the character of the later Renaissance movementha

all the religious leaders seized upon education as the

chief instrument for bringing about the reforms which

they desired." ,

When the leaders of the Catholic *«*»*-*
ond admitted that the educational methods of the

Re-

formers were considerably responsmle *"*•(««
of the new beliefs, those leaders inaugurated a counter

formation, in which religious instruction was the

chief weapon of the Catholic church. Several of the

new monastic orders had as their primary purpose Ihe

education of children in religious and secular subjects^

It is unnecessary to call attention to the phenomenal

success which the Jesuits had with their very thorough

and systematic schools, upon which they depended

chiefly to check the spread of Protestantism. So we

may be justified in saying that the struggle between

L Catholics and Protestants during that period prac-

tically amounted to a race between the educational in-

stitutions of the two groups.

It is also significant to note that after some time

when the Protestant groups had waned in re igious

enthusiasm, becoming almost as intolerant as the

groups against which they were protesting, their edu-

cation became formal and_
duU. Dunngjto £^

Protestant Scholasticism' wh™
e decline of the

t„le, the decline in morals paralle ed ta dec
^

schools. So we find that from tta ™
the modern era the ^fll'St condition of

the condition of thei
church ^ ^^

religious education
""^JJ^ttail revivals with the

nating of religious and education ^
periods of decline. Fmally. It4« y

thQse

the Reformation succeeded ,n holding .

piaces where systematic rehgio^nsr^ J. ^
and failed signally, after a most p ^.^
those districts where no schools were P

taught the reformed doctrines Thus, tag ^
successes were found in nor* Germany, ^
^on^^^on^theclmrch.

McPherson, Kans.

Bigger Meanings

BY P ROY BEAMMELL

X, this day when conviction£«--££
T^&Z2T W« -a jXernaps a faith,

strangely indehmte.
overwhelming in-

but it is vague to us; and

^

.** ^ w
terests and activities of life we do

flnd ourselves and to d,cov
r

ust

:
hat

d

O ^ ^^
goals really are. It tne ayei b

necessity take

"^^rn'Se^'an^rn^lT^a/from
command of his intellect ai V

himself up

the rush of existence long enough -^
and ^

in this confusing wora Andta^ ^ ^^
r^o^n^^^adefimtelifepu.ose^g

-^hfrt:^;.^,"^^- 4

,

to look life in the face, and to get;«il«

something to strive for-someth.ng great g

overshadow all our other interests.

Tf relirion is to retain its rightful supremacy, its

If religion
hef conce ,va-

meaning must grow. In almos e y
ed

ble branch of learning the fields are being s

Jeaps and bounds, and things^ *rthng » the ^
M61Srff :

P—frnen^e hopes of ab-

*"Sr tadtsr.
,2S2

its age-old revelations and mysteries as

ings of matter and ni e! t A «J ^^
;

VU1

t^r O
"

must be°wor,d-.arge. We must

sorb them The ™otn
be ,ed astray

with the duldren It must not ^ specu_

by the many half- rue and ™ ^ b

lations which prolong th r ex,s

^ ^ God;
of learning. Truth, whereve

; f religion to

let it lead us back to him. But t l» B

take the crowning position and rightly cata!ogu

relate all the discoveries of men.
K
Md how tumultuous our lives wihl^ ou of ta

C°nrng
rtr ends^Self^igt: Religion

irpro^thr goals of «e^dwerrver

thOT
ft
^ ^ch'tetLtteSs'; let us not

Greatest Good ; and religion alone P '*^,'
t0

let our prophets and our dea er ruttihoM p^
us as the great guifc^ hfe and t^« B ^^
° f

;,
qUar

o 'i to uch Proportions tat "all men ev-

and hope of it o such p _p
fl ^ ^

X^rofalrp^to invest their lives' best

energies.
f„ib=_like the little lake that

We are such funny folks—line tne
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Calmed to be the skyl But we«^ »£

£

know that aU the^"^ tne ^flections of

wonders we can perform are ta

t

be_

the one great Good And th

g

^ ft

come if it is to save us. Kelvgio

must outgrow, interpret, and give balance

thing else. d Dud reflec-

That all lakes were clear ana aeep, a p

tors of the sky 1

Ann Arbor, Mich.

HOME AND FAMILY

She Will Sleep Tonight

Selected by
Griggs.

Smooth the braids of her silken hair

On her queenly brow w,h tender care,

Cither the robe in a final fold

Sound the form that will not grow old,

1 av on the bosom pure as snow,

S dreamless peace, she will sleep tomght.

A shadowy gleam of life light lies

Around the lids of her ^*™*g*-
And her lips are closed m fond delay

Of ,he loving words she had «o say

Aud^m^tX-d^tet

Put UP her work and her empty cha,r;

She til need the garish light no more,

Oh, blessed sleep, that will no, »-*,
fc

For tears, nor prayers, nor loves swe

Oh perfect rest I that knows no pam,

So throb nor thrill of heart or bram

,

Oh life sublime beyond all care

?hat only the pure through dymgreach--

Gcd understands, and his ways are nght

,

Bid his beloved a long good night.

llT^n nee^synU^ughtful eon-

facing to he able to^^^^M to

for wisdom, the understanding they

bear upon their own particular problem^

den is not as heavy ^^ [Q

Appreciation is a fine art.
.

r

o

di,app„inted,

be able to see the bravery exhibited by he d PP

by the one who is an example ,
' **£££?« J

the one who has dedicated a «**££ Qr she has

r7 r
ieT;:rl%rrXtrartofapPrecia-

r;:^^s^Hnany
Jr

er
e.-arer

things are true, whatsoever thing are

h

"re" .Xe ^e\ny virtue, and if there be any

praise, think on these things.

BloomviUe, Ohio.

Appreciation—An Art

BV LEO LILLIAN WISE

A giKl came home from school, saying: "And

\ Fnriish teacher thanked me so much for

mother, my English teacn
appreciate

sending the^ ^Thoughtfully: "I

" "a Tfolks sle us how much he is doing for

don t believe folks s«
^ ^ efforts as they

't Td'
' G»ndmo her, upon hearing what the prl

faTsaid, added' "Why, of course they don, appre-

date it isn't born in all folks.
C^ friends were sp^of^^-fo:
said of an aged minister. I had no

several years, and when did^ was so ^ ^
hand of affliction had fallen^heavuy P

He is a quiet, reserveo m
minister. •

r*;;:s »"::;?"-•••—

—

sympathy and interest.
, and

A librarian is called upon by many

from so many different ang e -pertaP * ^
searching for a -pie book to £*<>*. ^ ^
who wants material to guide ne

_

curtains. ^r peopetave many^d ^^
^f^^rfLrthen^help.

e
—^."cTs^'-heneedoffet-

The Growing Christmas Tree

BV ELIZABETH K. BLOUGH

"The cedar shadows lay upon

The earth, and suddenly the night

With angel wings was white.

THE boy Samuel was sit^o^tWs^l*
ing about Christmas Hi *™«

christmas

all kinds of trees; and Id hke a g

tree this year." where a pine

The father looked out of the

^

christ_

tree was growing. It W» £^ Z

we can use

rtr'T^niTmanyThristmas trees outside

covering the floor and th t y grow Bjj
^ ^

tarnished in the past. The plead

^
it stay a little longer was always heed

,

^ ^
old Christmas tree was a sorry Slgnt

^E.r^id that with stars^ni^.«
tte ** *

Xsantuel coulTnot relate the legends

Seven-year-old Samuel co
(hat

which the elder had told him u he had e ^
a growing Christmas tree™s *e^°°

message that

thought the Chnstmas b lis «n - ^^ ^
the Holy night had come, ne

mistletoe and houghs of hemlock Th e ^^
of his Christmas joy: he lo ed h

^ ^
brightly in the windows. But a «ee

,
g

fc

snow storm and braving the^north

b-nch'estowar^^—waS teaching in town,

Samuel knew that Mary,
fancles

.

would like this tree for he always Uk
^^^

He was slender and not so strong t ^
considered Samuel first m the* plan Y^
*at she liked ^md ^giving; then there

begin to trim it nght »'£ Thanksgiving and

harmony and peace
Brower>

Samuel's one unfa ,ngnnE.
t ^ ^ ^

was his adviser in aU thmgs,
Brower was

gested the growing Christmas tr
. wUh

flunking of, the past and look , mto ^^
f

r
r a

nt-Tln «ends wL growing thinner. Few

the ranks of his I w (he churc

Inhl5 mind the^^<Z£^"£X
fn a small chair and listened, tc^stories of Caleb Jo^

and Moses, who had courage d^ right

^^^^^ ^
lines of Eld. Brower s face re axea ^
sighed not altogether withJ™^^elf-content

the boy there was satis action and s. ^^ q{

in the intonations of hls ™'"'
he one bit of

WS Sm ' ,e
'. ?

iS

d^ Hetonf-otstuel that old

you're little," said Samuel.
thaQ

The elder agreed that just then
,

anything else in the world, yet he said i>=6

"neve that at eventide it shah be .
gl

-

something

When Samuel asked h.s motto to le

gtow on the Christmas t.ee for Eld- B ow
>

P^

Uttle heed to his request Jouve ^ j^^
Christmas tree, now ^" b°

b

*
a
™^

ess home of her

She was busy, moreover the bleak toy e ^
girlhood had held no ChrtsW.

«

^

^ ^
Uved in a farm-house and m ked

^
c

fay

was old enough. Her »thew
^

ancy

bits of gay-coloredP^^^ fc make life

She hardly understood he ns longtng ^^ ^^
easier for his fr.end the «»«^

at the Sis-

it to Granny Mohler. and*W^JJ the matter

ters' Aid Society meeting. And m fl»r« y

was brought to the attend. » ^^
used to help the eUer whenhe * .^ ^
The deacon sen. h,s son grew ^^
affairs of the elde, ^ P ^ ^

^ttg^gr=---—-
under the black trees. minutes,

Andrew remained with the M -nly
^ ^ ^

but he told him to qurt w™-^
settled upon

here to tell you that he has an »m»t, ^^
y0u, you shall receive a sum^aniple

^ ^
to be paid over to yo^ry m« * ^^ „ Qod

too much overcome todoanythg ^ ^^

pineS
'

u f the family had tied a letter to Samuel's

Each one of the iam"y
, Y in receiving

tree . On Christmas eve.^they i er P

P

^ q£

glfts which had been s^"^rfthat is a seeker

the receive .
And to P

and how much it is!

CanTSursJdlt they were going to have a

Rowing Christmas tree next year also.

New Windsor. Md.

Home Sweet Home

BY WM. J.
TINKLE

9 p«par«lion for Home Making

ness of Life, *e

^;o
S

ld

a

ed

P
5tanding on the verge o a

y^^TZ ^^he;i,,is:"TheK»young woman dm.lU1—--- _ - „ The Kind

precipice, about to *grft ™£ ^ parents f

f Preparation for Marrn^P ^ tfue tQ.

the Past GeneratKin. to
, "^ . make homes .

day ;
young people are nt epa

^^ ^
Some are not «»P^^

who do have a trade or

-tr£"Sl do not understand the

essentials of making a tarne.
ting . A

Surely good homes .houUbe s^ 1

{ ^^ ^
good strain of plants will become ^
^produce, and the sam

;

m of ho ^^
should be trained »i

that they ^ ^ ^^ methodsthe ranks of his trienu* -">»"" ^ church , few shouid oe rran.w -
remembered him or his «»« '»

kindliness which homes without floundenn:

^Vetort^sa! in a big morris chair in front after marriage. ^ p>g= _
:'fThI base burner where a bright fir. was burning.
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the Cedar

,
Bro. Win.

Bro.

Calendar for Sunday, December 18

Review: The Early Prophets of

Suod.y-.cl.ool Lesson, Review.

IS

^- , Work.,.' Meeting, Choice, and Destiny.-Jas.

Christian Workers

24:15; Rom. 10:9; 1 Kings 18.21.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

Ooe baptism in the Beaver church. Iowa.

Two baptisms in the Roanoke church. La

r.rt;;-"«--

„
T
5„, „, „„.,-.... »;;;-•; •„..,.. v„. ...

Thirteen baptisms ,n *^

^

,,,,.

Pi.fnt. D Bowman of KoanoKe,
.

Seven confessed Ch ist m he P ^ Woodburyi pa .,

Quakertown house, Bro. u. "if

evangelist. reclaimed in the

T—"-*" ;"
h ^Bro I R. Beery of Markle, Ind.,

Union Center church, Ind., Bro.

evangelist. reclaimed in theI— -,"W Bro A J. BeeTbly of Mt.

Peach Blossom church, Md.. Bro. n.

Pleasant, Pa., evangelist.
of^^^^'S^^T^^of

^wr^r^nTt::—an, preaching.

* * * *

Our Evangelists

B
ro.H.S.GipeofYork,P,.,obeginJan.lintheSl.am-

"pTw's. Ehersole of Hershey, Pa., to begin Dec

25 ln T ^rsLIr^V Austin of McPberson, Kans
Brother and Suter v». n.

r. ™ Tan 1 in the Batavia church, 111.

R John R Snyder of Tyrone, Pa., to begin Jan. 9 m

th^ry Valley "congregation, Pa., Maitland house.

* * * *

Personal Mention

Bro Joel A. Vancil has changed his address from Gardner

to Ottawa, Kans., 604 S. Cherry St.

i^-b^rrst:^^^.
Standing Committee delegate to the Oaklano

with Eld. W. C. Winder as alternate.

Bro Virgil C. Finnell was a casual visitor a. the House

of the First Evangelical church.

Bro Riley Kend.ll of Topcka, Ind., an experienced leader

Rro Oliver H Austin .nd wife, widely known evangelists,

s..r™..:..~ iir- - .. »-

, . ,„,. oaners were pract cally all saved and that tney

could todSS garters in a four room apartment

on their adjoining property.

Bro. R.,h W.M«,r of,he Men^ Work committee

topped into the office fc*« U
have been in-

Mcn's Work Bulletin **£«£ £j ,„, p,easllre of a

ouiring about ,s ready. W>«
Kl,

„,„ how

peep into it soon. Perhaps v.

you can have that same pleasure. ^^
Bro. BonsacV. most recent field wor

n

^
e„ees or institutes at three pom,, m ^.^^ „here
Sylvania,

Pottstown, Green 1
r

fellowship, inspiration

groups
of churches me. fo .e P

^ similir group

and information. Last 3»n°«

'

conference at Grand Rap.ds, Mich.

* * *

Miscellaneous Items

Bible School Feb. 7 to 10

-,SrS=iS^« after the

forms closed for this .ssue.

Make Your Christmas Dollar Go

Farther

ACHn-^olW,nv^dmcantrS

n

a

pleasant sensation bu *° ? ,
f he 1S not

JjC who received the gittis
Christmas

VUl Stat CtofirUUg a pur«
otherwise. In China my r , . , n

Christianity oul of the turmoil of a revom«

Africa ,. gives human beings who cons.a y^
evil spirits the peace of God ttwmgr. j

In Scandinavia it adds sp n.u hie t P^

the

F

8h

the

n

srkc of the cause and your Sunday-

are members Do it for the love

General Mission Board.

.,.,* tn heart and unanimously

faculty has taken this matter to he r a ^
llgreed that each member of th HtaU ^ ^
Week of his service to the currs«

1

^^
workers also are considering don «£"»« ., offercd

ficial gift savors of the sptflt o« «rv,ce, a ^^
par, in the support of Bethany Bible School.

Af,er reading galley proofsiofj%£*»£*£
January "Visitor" we were jnade.to

.__ ^
on this field ,s ^km

|.v̂ he
PrSMries, in the midst

homeland appreciate Even the m
age thern ,

of the perplexing
"'"f"'

"* ™£" , to Nia„g Tzu

as when Bro. Yin and some others went

Kuan. Here Bro. Ym kjM^ So™ of these

give„ them a week's spe-l «££» ^ chapel [or

„ere soldiers who had Bee

audin^liro^rk^erermanyhopefu, things

to record. * * * *

News From Our Schools

,vo women s teams in
ar£ . ncga.

R'sstsrs rSrt-,i^ Ruth

Bolinger and Wilma Long.

The Sp.et.toV <romMcPherson College recently con-

-":?-r7
iisir;e°dintoT

t

McPher
n

ol McPberson College whi ,
i

h. «. at ^ru ^
tending the District Meeting fester

„ stM
Sharp lives at Fru.ta. He u

i
ninety ye

ination

" e

r Ccollege will seek to serve the special needs of

partmen. of extension wor^ T^Juniat^^ ^ ,^

* * * *

That WeUarenu^r, Wing any—en^contin-

^^r^^U^Jpec^Uested friends and

^rrir^rnlrtl hold its second annual

^n^^^g^loyT^LWarn Which

has been arranged. + * * *

Special Notices

n-.^ in there will be a week-

session triday evcinuB ,

churches to loin us

Sunday. We invite our neighboring «^
in this spiritual feast—Mrs. J. wane

C: Wanted: The Genera, Mission Board is in need
Book, wan

'

Years of Missions by Galen B.

»
C0P 'e

A His» y o h Brethren by M. G. Brumbaugh
Royer, A History or nie

T„ rt . These books are

and Bound Volume of Brethren Tracts Ine

a copy of the tracts bound in a volume.-H. Spenser Mm

nich Educational Secretary, Elgin, 111.

Some of our people will recall that the Lincoln Confer-

ssa
full amount, some more, some ess But a

during .h" Present year is putting a financial problem upon

the managers of the school that is not easily solved. The

Mission Receipts for Wednesday, December 7

Eaeh week the Genera! Mission Board will repor^io g" »'«»°.

a recent day', mis.ion receipts I - »«« «|

-

, ,he bo,,„e„
different day ot the week Will be selected

days of the week is reported.

Kokomo, Ind.. $5 for World-wide.

Roekton, Pa., $5 for Home Mission^.

Elk Creek, Calif., $7 lor World-wide.

Martmaburg, Pa., $5 for World-wide.

Virden, 111., $96.97 for Home Missions.

Franklin, Iowa, $5.89 for World-wide.

Spring Run, Pa., $50 for World-wide.

Dr, Valley, Pa., $6.65 for World-wide.

Chippewa, Wis., $9.60 for World-wide

Lewiston, Minn., $20.30 for World-wide.

Burnettoville, Ind.. $4.34 for World-wide.

Pleasant View, Md„ $38 for World-Wide.

Ml. Carmel, Va., $26.21 for World-wide.

Wester, Iowa, $257.70 for Home Missions.

Nokesville, Va., $50.21 for Home Missions.

North Bethel, Mo., $10 for Home Missions.

Cherry L.n., Pa., $7.20 for Home Missions.

Elkhar, Valley, Ind.. $31.89 for World-Wide.

Plum Creek, Pa., $11.73 for Home M.ss.ons.

For, McKinley, Ohio, $80 for Home M.ss.ons.

South Beatrice, Nebr., $2 for Home M.ss.ons.

Coon River Iowa, $11.41 for Home Missions.

Plymouth, Ind., $21.26 for Conference Budget

Middle Creek, Pa., $6 for Conference Budget.

Pleasant View, Ohio, $91.16 for Home Missions.

Pleasant View, Mo., $11-66 for Home Missions.

Dallas Center, Iowa, $74.55 for Home M.ss.ons.

First Baltimore, Md, $24.29 for Home Missions.

Abilene City, Kans., $44.50 for Home Missions.

Butte Valley, Calif.. $24.71 for Home M.ss.ons.

Be.v.r Run, W. Va., $50 for Foreign M.ss.ons.

Canton City, Ohio, $10 for Conference Budget.

We,, Charleston, Ohio, $60.47 for Home M.ss.ons.

Monroe County, Iowa, $7.70 for Home M.ss.ons

Roxbury, Pa., $100 for Africa M.ss.on (Hospital).

OcTaX Nebr. $3.85 for World-wide; $6 for Home M.s-

Si

O.
S

,ge, Kans., $30.08 for Home Missions; $10 for Africa

M
'o!2~, Va., $5 for Home Missions; $2 for Junior

League—1927.



The Indefatigable Briand

and yet, the »«» ' ™,
t .S.c.iv.ness of a peace

situation perhaps **'%"£ wtitteo Briand of France

Latin nations. -——

The members of a committee from * <eder
fl ^

school teachers * J5'*^£?£i in the future he

their educational hoard hat big ^ studen , s .

no, larger than •»*™»t

^,
p™"^ pupils resemble fac-

High schools with from 3,000 to /, i

iuce , a„d

Lies, according to '^spokesman -t ^^ sqc

create lock step methods ,n d
(o buM up-

values are lost because. It_» P
,arger 5choo s

vidua, character by -"•^f^,. individual loses his^t=r^et;
-geabea,

t

asr rs
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,,as a ,so served time.
^.s^^dU,^^ "

wife desired to get nd of Remu
.

b .^.^ and

Remus had a more or less conven^ b
his fi,,

ki„ed his wife. As conven,"*££ ,a^ ev, But the

Remus has been acting as on of
!

h ovv « ^ and

pace at which Remus has
,
-«dj-» b<=

„, by . hear-

., this writing "-^('uee chant's sanity. The im-

i„g on the question the dete
^ ^ ^ „

portance of Remus » *£J*™ forcc serious thought

educational value. H is case an
hout thc land.

KW£-^^—r- - be

uncovered.

817

The Convention Business

What does a ™«°f^^™^***<
town in a business way? We'l, aJ «

^ Kansas city ,

Republican Nat.onal Convent on sbo • ^ feu

Chicago hotel men and °*"*™
lhe convention might

,o show bow fondly they to*.hoped t ^ con _

come to the Wmdy City Said °ne ^ ^ ^
vention delegates, as a rule, ar P > ^ see ,he

spenders; it's the folks they brin »« ^^ a„ (he

b e5, shows and patronize the s.or^

s

^ ^^
delegates have to sleep and have to

, ^ ^
are too intent upon * «^

f hi„g e,se. But

tio„ hall to take much .nteres ^ ^ M h ,s

a care delegate who doesnt bring ^^ ^ sma„ army

sister or his mother, and then weeks

o( secretaries,
stenographers andIt e

, ^^
in advance just what they re gomg:V> buj

concre,ely ,

they're going to take m when he^.» ^ ^ from

the Chicago business men te
land (he Re_

$750,000 to $1,000,000 through then

publican National Convenuon.

Double Decked Street.

i m .w Chicago city council

A committee of aldermen feta
^J™**; , !«„ or

liave set as their goal the double teta^ ^ one ^
more streets from the loop to the city

ons helo

the aldermen. "Street widenm ^^ decke<1

only temporarily. Eventually w
S(range| „

streets, and the sooner we tar, the ^ ttaffic

it no,, that in the ace of '
t„ e conge S ,ion

facilities do not help, but """
f ,he same thing 1

the alderman should be*- « °
„ he ,d t0 ,

So long as the busme« cent r^o

f

^ dcck.

certain restricted area, as the loop
of ^^

i„g „i,l in the end ,ust «^£™ta, many more people

widening; that is, tend to draw^just
and up will go

, a given point. This will boo* »P"« »
|iasemcnts „„,il

the skyscrapers and down will go the
Congestion

t „e last condition wUl be r
rs,^n

o

^n
;efacmtte

turned into traffic maelstroms.

A New Leaf

Philpp. 3i 13, 14

For Week Beginning December 25

CARELESS INDIFFERENCE AND MORBID REGRET

his forgiveness (Matt. <<<
mv SINS'

IN WHAT WAV ^OULD I RECALL MV SINS. ^
Seek no^-^ 'nlironr:., our persona,

•very fact of heredity aim
reason may

Tesponsibility --•" S

„

l":
d
';:,

n

:, conscience can no, es-

seek to deny this, bu the heart nd « ^_ ^ 1;20)

cape a sense of guilt so eas ,

„ WHAT WAV SHOULD I RECALL MV^ ^^
In the light of Cods will »1P«! °

r

a

g
trifle j may

t„e sin P-"lem no, y earning ,1 a .m ^ „y

forge,, nor an mevitab f« '
saying grace

LEARNING BY OUR MISTAKES
_ .. • . _ lL.: c arrrir OIICC, T know how I came

X have fallen into *U -or on e I tow
&^^

,o do it. 1 know the results How to ^ grace

clear to me. Most sign Scan o all

; ^ .

( again]

which repairs the destruc o , ro^^ ^^
! shall have not ecuaLuB

A Judge Can Help

„,l,ich seems to indicate that

Here is a bit of evidence vh^^^ ^
the key man, so far as bene

average man or

cerned, is the ,udge and not the
, ^ ^

some other
!»f^ J^K KewtaUsit.ing at Geneva, 111

ample. Circuit Judge John K ^^^ sherlf{

is reported to have called m ^ ;„ Kane County

and a chief of police and said C
^ ^^ rl

are rotten and if it is necessary
^ spec]a,

appoint special deputies a^sp c.al grand ,u y,

^ ^

prosecutor. There is going to be
Ae change „

government by injunction ^,he «nn
repor(s

not for the future, bu r gh, - ^^ uhin

were to the effect that thing
dance floors of

few hours, as the «»»"£*£,£hout ,he eoun.y ,hat

roadhouse palaces »i'«
Saturday they would not

following the close of b"s "^ kbone arc our chief

reopen."
Apparently nidge * ' ^^ judge?

need. For what can offimh do be ^ mil,d! As

r^r^iook;
o
ioV:rz^ - -* -^-

bility lies with the Judge.

1( Vou Were Editor

Inoneo, our .changes, ed^spea^^ank, .the

problem of what to dc
,

w^™h^ ,jke a„d forthwith de-

his church paper which he does n ^ editor
.

cides to cancel his subscr^^ „ cancel

• Will it pay.to reason,
with him. ^ ^^^ Sw£et

the subscription and charge it on I ^ paper

reasonableness is often P«™
sometll ing offensive

because it contains n . « ^ usua„y „ t

,o the views of a sensitive

^

^ stop hfa dady

a„ unreasonable unpulse. u ^ espectations .

paper because it does no
^

come p ^ pBtho ,

One would not leave h hur* ^ Qne would

times says things in his sern
a m _

hardly ^patriate tose.Mrorn^--J
es ^ „.

mendous cause for it. ine
oardi„g bouse because

and family and takes *'™^°Jbul a fit subject for a

his meals are sometimes unpalatabk. .

be _

psychopathic clinic. Is stopPmSrj££^ any oi these?

Luse one is f^J^TZtl^ can do. We do

Possibly ,. is the sanest thmg .

f we stoppcd

SS£^Sir« does not alwa-ys Please us, we

should have to live a hermit hfe.

HAD?
Y„,b„tintbe,ghtspir,,

-all^a^by
God, not as won by s 1^

Lc' ^^ as ,agrc ,S|

n;
r

of t^rn a\ha
n
ifenge°and means of greater suc-

T'sinlhXre (Luke 10:17-20).

THE UNKNOWN ™™RE ., „

The future is dark^ ™< ™£ UP°" "' "" '
a
-

th

is bright when our fa.ti .look » o P ^ Compan „

* "- T r^thinTwh could ask for more (Acts 20;

of those who trust him.

V--W- DISCUSSION

what lessons has the past year g
r h m

make next year better?

The Q"
veriience

reference <lu

Hour Topic, lor. 1»
,1 the

A few Statesmen Needed

While the United States «££*S**jT*

^

perous and livable country .
th-^ do , ndeed ,

which a few real statesmen conId h^ ds makes

the very unusual chaxacu

,

Amer ^ ^ ^^^
possible statesmanlike pro =cl

:

fa ^ slrange

be attempted. Just at th« writin^g
kh the c0„„-

poh.ical spectacle in Washington D^ ^ way

tty in genera, is being reat d I rnon T ^ ^
,o the highest offices com,' y ^ Wash]ng.

This question is in process of be a g
afe tQ

ton with evidence that m the •»1™^ „ tll er lands

triumph. In sorae
,

oth" ^"ha situation ; but in Amer-

nothing would be thought^ Sueh a
feal

ica, above average conditions are ^ Mean .

statesmen a new "'"7"'^ is „n trial in ,he same

while, the legal system of he counrv ^ ^.^
ei,y . The trail of the 0.1 Ptotten ha

^ demons,ra-

capital and the whole world .
being g ^^ Qf ^

tion of what the transgressor may. expe^^^ ]egl ,

indignant nation. Pcr"aps
. „ in Cincinnati, Ohio.

rrmarb^=^-—.^r

A Religious Cen.u.
^^^

The first United States "^^^^lUet' of fifty-six

report was published in an oc, o , ^
pages, a mere brochure by h

^ ^ times A „

containing the result of a censu ^^.^ or ob.

,he schedule for rebg.or,«.. .J ^ „, little

•score that the c™SOS
„Twhen one sees the figures for

va ,ue prior to 1890. ^-^"denominations as based

the membership of the ^"V. re but three columns

on United States census reports *««
co ,um„

Ifor 1890, 1906 and Bit :
N^how v^ ^ ^

is in process of being

.•J***^ uci , the press show

The preliminary reports now b .mg
no rdig ,ous

a number of interesting thmg- Fo ^^^ aj ^
group is too small to be ncluded i,

york^ scycn .

^dependent Theosophieal Society ot ^^^ h ,

ty-two members in 1910 and " -^ .„ ,he number of

Another interesting item is t

trf on(, group

members in a local «««^*
of 21|910 , or an aver-

wi.h 019 churches and »"T^™» hurch ,
whereas the

age of but ,hir,y-five members pc ^ fig_

average for all churches, on th basis o,
.

( b

Z, for 1926. is fJ^^X average much larger

worthy of note that Catholn g ^ ^ ^ (otaled

than Protestant groups . ^ ^ ayeragc con-

17,055,051, and with 18,168 en
Pr ,es,a„t groups

gregational membe sh.p of ,u n ^ ^ ^^
average much less; with -1. ,

fa M , under

bersbip of 30,495,851. the av rag "™
yariation her?.

,40. But as already -^"^'^ per congregation. This

Our own average membe sup V£
rf f .^ d

is exactly the same as for t

^^ Menno„,,es.

about thirty more than the a erag
ihere „

From the figures ,us, gjve^^ « *« ^ ^.^
one important lesson all P™"*™

„gregational units. Th.s

s^ and
'S^^omote economy.

oming year.

F„ Wek BcslonWS

,,„ , Je.us' Example in PW
"• L

"n "plal'er Accompli*
Jan. \

.

D»".
,

P
"'"om >oc One

Anyth.ng Apa" ' o
j

Who Pray.? "»"„'•„ R„m.
Jan IS,

Unanswered Prayer, r,

,.™.

:

i',

,

.Ch,i I,ian Giving. 1
Cor.

.
John

:
1-7-

Feb. a. The ""•"..J,
Church. 1 Tl.es.. 5^ '

J
-

hi ,

Feh. W. Learning Uinsr,

FebXV C'"' Commission.

Matt. 28: W »• &r ,2 .

Mar. J. |P'"
""'fe,'"; ol Hi.

Mar. 11. F»»' . *eV

^i.!!.";
4^. child, «.«.

^"S'L. F»«b. Ma"- '
:

Mar. ZS, aeni ,. ^.42,
M; 10:

J' 1', With a Price, 1

Apr 1. Bought Win

A^A^ing'sSiihccKom.

A
' 2:

22to the Beginning Wa.

M',V«. Me-er'. Day. P™.. 3.:

„«°,
3

,, The Valine Ch-h

M'a°.

t
£'T

C
he

,

bU,fchnrebMem-

^Se^WmgOn,

iSr-tvS '« °« con '"-

encc, Acts IS. Ed .

.14 A Missionary" «•"

i,m. P». '»

July 8. The Authority

Chureb, Man- »: 'J - 22 -

July 15, Unity ol Believer

-Jury 22, The Charge to Joshua,

InS*J9, When Everyone Does Hi.

Pari. 1 Cor. 12.

Aug. 5. Lo.'s Escape (torn Sou-

A„g
8
"i9

G
E°«>Mcmher E.angel-

.'""•/Prayer orlh. Financial

S„„„orl ol Oor Church Work,

Ma,. J: 812.

Sept- 2. Brotherhood, Ma

Sep!

2
'

9, Soul-Winning. Mark 1:

"- 20 -
, j. pviver I.

Sept. 16. The Lord .
Prayer

.SVilt »«*• Grayer H,

H,b. 12: 22-29.

Sepi. ». The Lo,rd

Matt. 13: 31-JJ.

Oct. l.The t-ord

John 14: 15-21-

Oct. 8. The Lord

Matt. 6: 2S-34.

Oct. IS. The Lord

Matt. 18: 21-35-

Oct 22, Thc Urd s I'ra

oTS. n"'" Tenth. But AU,

. 6.

Prayer III.

Prayer IV.

Prayer VI.

VII.

nA the Samari-
Nov. 5, Je.us »•* «» =,x

,an Woman. John »
^

Nov. 12.
Tran.Sguraiton ol Jesus.

»*''«. "i^ Dtb,or " R°m '

Nov.'-^Thy Kingdon, Come.

Drc

eV
3.Th.

1 "8
Cnpardonab.c Sin.

DS"o.Ce,^Chri..m.;;

»

Mark ^
1-1J; _„._,. Flesh,

Dec. 24. The Word Became r<

Tohn I: »"1S-
1 Tor

D
J

e

°
H.

SeU-Examinat.on, 1
<-or.

11: 17-34.
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Our Church Buildings

(Co..(in»«l from Vw Sll)

with a view of P*7/ > °™
1 a e failed in creating

temples as those could hardlytoe ^ have another

. worshipful atmosphere
.

l°

d

l : none other than

epoch demanding our at ^n.
nk

It

of ^^
that of teaching. V\ e now

Bimd_

•"-:::r.-i'r- r;^*

prophets to chide us?
in _

We are already spending ^sands

stances, when a smaller sum n ght have

buildings more efficient and so cunies mo ^

My Savior's Call

BY HAZEL ROTHKOCK

disciples also, he sari unto them,
and

after me, let him deny himself, and take up h
.

w,°r
e

-

rrsh:,r,r hi.™; for

e

m
h

;

s

sit a„d *.r^r^hal^e it .or what shall * g*.
man, if he shall gam the whole world, ana

sol, 1? Or what shall a man g>v r^e ha ge^ ^ rf ^

glorv of his Father with the holy angels.

WE are here in the world. We are young We are

rd:,s^^ir^gs
W

Haveyou^ver rr
anyone who seemed the nearest toJ-r idea

,

he

nearest to what yem would like to be? If not jou

must each have such a .ffftl conception, or at least,

1

What are some of the attributes of thi, ideal
?

Cer-

tainty included are a healthy body, a ee.-
friendly heart, and a willingness to work. But these

one would nit make the ideal. There are other quah-

es-iust a few simple requisites within the reach of

'

ry' ne of us-which seem to me the mam thing

after all For example, a pure thought life. Have

vou had struggles here? I believe they come to all.

iLe to virtue is one thing that will help us to grow

more like the ideal. An obedient spirit m the home,

The school and in the church is something winch al-

ways pay. We need not the blind, slavish kind, but

n lige >; joyful obedience. And above all, I would

mention seeking to know Jesus better. Does tins com

slowly and at times seem irksome and of no personal

' „>• We are so sense-bound and slow to perceive

spiritual things. But your reward will come surely

„„ And those of us who are becoming
so never give up. Ana tnose ui u=

adults and learning each succeeding year more of life s

responsibilities and joys should be ab e to analyze our

own characters sufficiently to know >f we are rowing

in the qualities suggested. Make »"»«*£»*£•'
you must, and rejoice if you succeed in realizing them.

>t

and consummating;e- ^ ^ by toking his

to accept freely the gift ot e
hence

cross and following
^Wh«e ^ ^

find each one ofM^
5eeking his sheep;

be n he coW, dark ^ weak .

some along by biloam
ds or ,n

Might not this -an serving bun ^

the crowded at.es whe.e ta*»*
Some may be in

of darkness, sorrow and suite ^ fa horoes

the temple holy, preaching his W o

of the poor and lowly, serving the Lord.

Whosoever shall lose his he ^y sake a

hQught

gospel's, the same sha - <=
*'

? Have you

out the meaning of th s for y
q£ a

proved it by experience? I heard
__ ^

Lply sPf-1^ :;,: sTme
5

-cau!e°o

P
r somebody

begins to live tub
,
h<^ and happiness come

more than himself. ^H
d T can not

alone through sacrifice and *™« ^ ^^
pass by the mention of our dear^m

, izc

nere. Do you not love therr^^J^ Hain-

an they have done to give you We «
te ^ true?

but,
-
If God be for us, who can b agan^t:» ^

think of the joys m this Meg*^ „ „ot easy .

C-t\rAs^^,tl,Ufewasnot

ttethedid '

Must Jesus hear the cross alone

And all the world go free.

N„, there's a cross for every one,

And there's a cross for me.

a. „f me " Are you worthy of your

me is not worthy of me. Are y

Savior? Do you hear his gentle call?

lean hear my Savior calling.

I can hear my Savior caling.

I ran hear my Savior calling,
.

Take thy cros" and follow, follow me.

.•Where he leads me I will follow.

Where he leads me I wi o ow.

Where ho leads me I will follow,

nf^with'him, with him all the way.

Tomsket, Wash.

Foundation Stones in the Building of Character

BY EDITH LONGANECKER
,f Texas and Louisiana

sayings of mine, and

relation between cross-bean^ andt^ .^
I have not settled. The ProWem

k he doset

that are God-given t^et can e us „̂ ^
of secret prayer, I have nor ^
from experience that we«^£$™ Je waged

thought that the greates :

tattks m *e ^
within the hearts and souk of rnen

_ ^
eye ? The message ™e want now

^^
temptation taken you but such as is ^
and God is faithful who v, 11 not .^^
;ralst::kttw:;r^,thatyemaybeab,e

to bear it" (1 Cor. 10: 13)-
, wh

B- why should we «g
cf^ituaS Kusself-'

n0t fOUO

d:rn ^rlgy o oL Tuns that deny him

ism, modern theolog / o
be ready t0 an_

as the divine Son of God. v.ou
b with

5WCrthis w.heno„t ,nthewc,rd
w
Wl^y ^ ^ ^

a persona,«™ ?^£, doubted if childhood

Sc^treu:™stakab,when-:S-^
phrased derogations of old-t,me rehg»-^
experiences make us petition our F^errno

ly for light and guidance, and along

blessings and answers *P^^^ps that

S^I^^^eptc^not
^:X:;"^l3Moe^holiT .

He

•

J
l„ior he is One who loves me more than any-

tvffw" rjrr—i'nV my faith in

h£ Maydnk of him as a Friend walking close

by us, always ready to guide and help.

Your Savior calls with pleading --^1°
It the

and sweet, penetrating like music to the ^c^ t of^th^e

^^t^n^mfcr^/folloU after

at the Disttlct Mecti .

An address g".c" nl

.Therefore whosoever heare.h these -"- r^^ his

doeth them, I will U» unto w s^ » J ^ floods

house upon a rock and ">"
d "eat upon the house; and it

came and the winds Mew, and beat p ^ ^^
fell not: for it was founded upon .

thcm Mt
that heare.h these -J*^^ whic„ bu il, his house

shall he likened- unto a foohsh man
fl<)o(Js came

„pon the sand: and the ™"
f
™

house . and it fell:

SS^?^SS5si^2: r

homes, why the one fell and th«:
other^ood W

n^
:rsoroft^\^r-s

o

r which the fo ,ish

^e first fo—n stone I^J^ J^
one referred to in our Sc ptur

fc be

first because it ,s one of U e fi st t g ^ h;s

requi,ed of a person. The ch ^ ^ ^ ^
parents, then his teacners, amount
Obedience *™^J^T^L from the

^te^t tithing to do, ,s our first

%":;haP s faith should^"-^2^^ k̂ tW
bTThafwin eTble you to trust a

We think him to be tn
human race

friend witlr your«^g^^ ma„, faith that be-

^r:;S^ktSher for good to those who

love the Lord.
rfahilitv next. There are

1 W0U,<
l
PU

1

t C

°r:o
g
:r

a

ag 1*^ who marches

different kinds of "urage

boldly to battle t^ the wavrng o^^^^
of drums has a different Kin ^
the JM?

° f h
I

S

e suat w * £-" courage but

Physical courage usually^ g ^ rf a ^
not vice versa. A w iter

and ^^
George who spent his spare

:

no
wa$

i u- tj;k1p As camp life is never pu'a
read his Bible ™ a *

restraining an insane

soldier and rescuing I
devotions in

firing lines in^
^^^tefwe need courage to do what

PT *ri h tlto we need stability to hold us

r^XtilK The man who is forever chang-

T tiSSTo^oubS fa" th

P
; wor.d with a

^"umat:Uethingofhishf,Tometere,

something dauntless in the happy per^n 1

-r*
1*ST^£R. taLts so that

^^eridtodothewo^Dotheworkbu

be humble, for the servant is not greater

ffi

Our next stone could have a great—ames-lov,

of others, unselfishness kindness

f™\™ Qur

They are all different shad,ngs of our ove ^o

wiow -man -
If zhz™?£~^

^

to

for our enemies too that urnst

'- -'rtil-Sl Scooter,^Jugn
rvirDoXyo^Xdsfindtodo. Don'thunt
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for *e big and influential jobs but*£ -* and

helpful ones that are at your do . 0™*
^ ye

we will learn to love *nd
/
e™e °

that the Chris-

There is some *fZ
tl

°"::°™^GoA that the un-

to gets from M>-**Tf^ there „ a cer-

»Ved m3n
rtt to^yes o hislellow-man that the

tain respect in the eyes o
abov£ th„

non-Christian never otou*. U
security that

there is a happiness, a joy, a teenng

is sweet beyond compare.
dat; „ stones-

Now our wise man had these .
,ove

obedience, faith, cou.ge, happme» ^^
of others and love of God. Mo

^^ ^^^ M
laid on the rock In

.
1

that this wlse

as the spiritual Rock, bo w
fa Jt:--&.-»

restrained manhood. He
f ™fdoubts even that. He

than he can see and so™' 1™5.^ escape ,he jeers

„ coward.«ga*3 on people

:ld

f^mg^:f
-icom. He^eS

o

not love

his fellow-man an .
curs« * God

storms soon washed h.s house o .

{

T0°'T2S Hi- tTtwo men, what a

possible than the first. JM s
fine and

Miserable failure the latter mad* an ^^
respectable life the first lived. So

q{ ^
foundation *»*T*^ he couldn't give up for

fell, for his foundation was °*™£*
ful, wise,y and

you will never, never fall

!

Roanoke, La.

parents uniess they themselves are what they should

\ good home is next to heaven *^^
will not make such a place. Let "S set

the task of training for home making.

Columbus, Ohio.

CORRESPONDENCE

"OLD TIME EVANGELISM

While reading Bro. J. H. M^'* ""yVNotice that he

caption in "Gospel Mcssenge No 47

,

^ ^ ^
mentions a young preach rom^a» ^^ .„ the

seventies. Now I was born ml ^ a mcmber

seventies when I was yet in my
mcmb ers), we

of ,he church (but WP'*^ ^^ hio. This

lived in the bounds of »^ from Missour, to

church arranged with a ooy r-

conduct some' meetings for them. ^ ^
The story goes that the . e der met ^ ^ ^

boy - preacher was to come on.
^ ^^

crowd but failed to find h,
.
Preach

fc ^
young man inquired of tl e old e

^ ^ ^.^ ,

ing for some one. He ™P',e°
cxpectcd to come on that

preacher from Missouri _who wasex;pec<
} ^ ^U to bo.d rTh"g man Sied .bat he guessed be

failed to come. llie you»b

fas the preacher he was locking or^ ^ ^^
I attended church that night

scripture tex,

preach. And while >

fJ / "Tubject. which consisted

he used, yet I distinctly ecall.U* ^^ d

of one word. " Excelsior- He
i

wa. ^^
had the gift of saying things-« ^ ^

• Excelsior" as spoken by the boy P ^ had

century ago is stil! rcsl mind
y spokc of

died on.y a^"^^ hearts of his audience,

her in a manner that toucn
;,.flueneed.

and I may have been °"' °* *"£
incidc„, took place at

Now I was not present when
eva„ge!ist met

the depot when the old elder a. dth S ^ ^ ^.^
and all I know about it "J"™^ Ma had trouble to

- the
-

''the
y^rp^Serblir.he young preacher had

n^oSe'ln recogni.ng the old elder.

^ ? ^^
Eaton, Ind.

• Ti, District Welfare Committee con-

their organization. ™e D »tr.ct ^^ ^ ,,„.

ducted a program at 8 A. »
Workers' pro-

voted to the Sunday-schoolI
and Chrvstia ^

gram. Eld. S. W. Bad acted as cha, ». ^
of the meeting earned it over u -m
rendered an appreciated program at 2 V-

the evening. Lightner and D.

The presence and he,,, o Eld« B.^ M^^^
H. Zigler as well as oi otner o

weather was

ou , the meetings were appreciated. Beaut,, ^
euioyed during ,be three na'-,ay

e

g^ ^ ^
Orlando member^served go ,

o| ihcir

cafeteria plan: hey also
,

na
was (heir aim

weU i„ hand. ' --Via" have pleasant memories

and they met it well, w
of our sojourn with them. Josepn

Lake Istokpoga, Fla. ^

Home, Sweet Home
(Continued (rom Page 315)

f the home to the schooh S<^«ne ^^
courses in home makmg G.Aa« ^
Serve meais, to make their wn tta ^ can

cases a baby is brought to school
tQo

see how to care for it. UM«« oMta-
foe ^

mUCh nu^rrr:i
e^m'gisgood. Boys

manners, but in Benera repairing

also are given a course n the use ^^
door locks, faucets, machinery, etc

to°°be efficient in their own homes ate, or.

Not only do the^f^^%es of health,

and physiology pupils tel™^l P™
n5 in literature

food values, and even eu|e^ £"* , love.

they often read examples of endurmg W^^
q{

However, parents shouW
^^^ are doi„g .

responsibility because rf«W»
can be im-

Some of the most import^^ »
J structure

parted best in the home. One of ,

^ ^
Ld function of the reproduct, e ,y.t m ^
taught in -boo, but

f„ ^wonderfu, and most

for the study of it. « . ^^j
delicate part of the human body

, ^* tQ teach

ill health. H the parents are notp P ^ &
this to the children they should place g

their hands. .

e most to be a

Some of

*«J—Subconsciously. There is

good home maker is gnen
al reserve, that

a kind of self-respect, a **«££ It is this trait

is hard to define bute^*^
tQ associate

tha, makes one respect «' ^ So he

with bad company or stoof
.

w *
cornerstone of

keeps his virtue^^^e to do one's part

the home. Then there is ^ himse , { „

and serve others instead of *««
(rait5 may be

the center of the universe Wh 1« *
^ , by

gained unconsaously, they neve

DlSTR1CT coOTE=Gr «-r AND

f

which is situated ,n Winter P.* ^^ part of

Orlando is a beautiful little c«y
^ ^ fof ou

Florida and proved to be a y ^ spent

District gatherings. Much o,
(|ie Journey t0

hy a number in preparing SOT an
simultaneous-

Orlando. At 4 P.M. ^^fJsTnesS for the District

, one by the elders ,o 1 rep™f m Soc ie ,y. Tha,

COTference and the^other^y theJM ^ ^ ^^^
evening Eld. jas. i»-

sermon from John 4:20
conduc,ed by the young

A sunrise prayer service was ^ Mimstcr ,a ,

people on Friday. Du"nB 'j\ „. Moore as moderator.

Conference convened with Eld J-
[heir sllb)ects

The speakers were »»^t

kM<m, were given to the

well so that many practical

profit of »»*«""$•
DUlrict Conference opened with the

At 1:30 P. M. the District ^^ moderator

,

following officers in charge Eld-

^ & Rdsh KrUing

Eld. J. W. Rogers, reading erk
dckga,e S from

rninr^^-ur.Utcict, aU o,,them being

r

T;rtubmitte^
accepted, thus making P«»W

ance comral« ee was

District in the near future
m|nistcria , comm.ttee

chosen to arrange » »»
of advanci„g the cause in

raay no, be hampered in ««
committee was sc-

our large terrttory. A D is.r.c
^ Qur c , ,,e .

lected to assist in making D« Annual Con.

As a District we renewed aur call tor ^.^ (liat

ference to be held in ^"^ Oakland Conference in

we as a District represent a .the .
Qur usua, tl

W2B even though it reo.mre an add
a? our ^^

,„ do so. Eld. Jas. H. Morris w Ro a5
°

n *e Sending Commiuee w,h E,d. J^ ^
*TtE -

T
sha,l be

6
e

S

,d

d

ir
d

,he Sebring congregation.

Conference shall oe

Florida. . , 7
. 30 was in charge o EW.

The missionary meeting at 7 .

*

whfch was

,.H. Moore. A varied program^ ^ ^ prindpal

'rr M Bering w'as liken ,o advance missionary en-

S^TB^^/Fla., was elected Prudent of

INDIA NOTES

This is the season when Ihrough°«XZT^
tutes for village teachers "<<£*"

itc f some of

Yah, during the las. ^^Ve not untainted, this

Salan's devices, with which we
devotion.

seemed a mos, helpful time of Bible study ^
One of our Indian pastors led in the^devo, ^
morning, while in addition

>°J«-XVe ,aken up, espe-

eral books, various church problems_^» edi.

ciall), tll at of ehureli discipline bn8 d ^^^
(iea.ion of all. Our Indian b i™ » ^ unkss

disturbances, forgetting if "^0rg'™«
a ,cad and tries to

the elder, the missionary to date takes

5CC that the offender is given ,us„c,
e

Vali is one of our oldest s«ations and may^l J^
called the home and work of

!

BrotM
,n India

Anyhow Bro. Lie.uy has spent most o ^^ o£ (he

there, and he need no for a mome ^ village
.„

monument he has erected If we have ^^ ^^
India it is here. The land is extehe

, ^^ ^ be(_

soil, and produces well. Today
^

i

ft ^ ^ uamps

,er crops in the mission ha, at Va ^ ^ .„.

in; tZyfuS-h^Xof^eir house mas.er

"^rThT school is we,, s.affed and the teachers are^not

Jy trying to do but are^^ J„ sch ,, I

piece of work. Mrs Licnty i

gcme i,t and sug-

understand. Hers is he
i

part rf eneo
J neci, After

gestion. just what timid boj teachen . ^ lcarn .

school hours the boys are seen a work ^ ^

ing a bos, of things l^»»' f

.

s

°
d t„is need may

badly i" need of a **°ol
.

h™Se
.

"
f bott„ work.

soon he supplied, »*',""'„ cinemas or shows

Vali is no, disturbed bytr.«
^o W

,„ good

by nigh,. It is an ideal qmet «»a«^
anJ ou( „, th,s

u.ork in rural edncation As I wen
j ^

village and worshiped with hem
^ ^ phn ., .

Psa. 125:2 is as true of Yah as ^^ Jenlsalera ,

spoken of.
"Aslliemonntan s are r

There is „o reason

so the Lord is round abou :
h.s Peoph- ^ Qf eyery

why this should no, be true of eiery

church, the world over and cholera

We are sorry to have to rcpor
of Ui(,

,and .

are reported ,o be increasing ^^ ^^^ ,( Bulsar

About twenty deaths from pi. t,

within the las, few "ays. ^ week have been

Hindu and Moslem leaders o
r

, ^^ ^ lt

siuing in conference in W- » ^ :
Convers,on

troubles. They won, agree on
^^^ ^ ^ Hm .

and reconversion, the siaui,

du), and music before ^"^^ missionary and try

Tha, the Hindus have late be ^ ^^ fold or

-^^e^'Xrfo^oldortha, I. S. Long.

Anklesvar, India.

OUR NEEDY MINISTERS
„ f _ r Nov 19 I noticed

While reading the "Monger J mc ^ h

„ [CW items which especially appeal
ionary Relief

..Lens made on the Muru.e ,al^and ^ ^ „

Fund. For years, as «n » at P
ministers_espeeially

churches have been neglecting
^ whole-hearted

I ose who are
-f"^'Ind'

"
ir fe"ow-men in their best

service to the church and thc'.
crand whenever duty

y'ears. though- »-^ [or their labors,

calls, they are no, ^"f\H l« of a minister preach-

Here is a sad picture to me- 1 uking m.

ing a, al, occasions, visiling , e

;
- ^ ^ ^ same

KL, in all activtie of the hur ^^ hfa supp

Having financial worries abou. ^ pres„t as well

for his family is to come frOT ^^ thjt „ min

as the <"'""• U 'S

aTe m= «ime: one has ,o be neg-

ca„ do two "V
nBS »

at
„°

es to d0 both will sufter.

lec,ed or the man .hat „« ^.^ ^^ hard

The o.her picture is .hat o

iConlinued on ^age <«-/
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inning tlie last eek in January.—Mi i, C. A. Peittz. Dent< .
Md.,

lov

Notes From Our Correspondents

(Continued from P»ge »»>

,„. ui,,, officii. ««w "°;

pre.en, B.O. Ul.«7 »
o
'"_C

.
feast held Nr

congregations

hi. stent to Dliiioi. to t»» "' Brotter

and pray the work will s to grow.-

ery iaht.-Mi

, present •- -;• „
"
Bertha B. Weybnght, S>r-

ith

Dec. 1.

Iro. Wir

louth,

""£ Fdl.wutg'.h. "."-"VStoUC.' Nov * " ™W

Ind.. Dec. 3. . w year beginning °ct
, )

Centcr-Our Sunday-school started he new y
g preachcd

, o Pi; Rurcer ns superintendent, uro. j inspiring
with Bro. El

V,
Bur

J-",' » .he Hethany team gave a »«? " ' ,.

for us Oct. 22 and Nov. V We
e,HyoM enjoyed the m,U

church otticcrs.

s Fellowship League

,
planned leading up

|

In the

ive been

iched"°. decided... .»"
;. ^Har^- Swank of Fr.it.. Mo,

Bi.k as P""?"1

^;; ^j for help in the—

"

Christmas Prolan. The «^ \Va ,k„,0I, ,„d.. Dec. 6.

attendcd.-Mrs. Wcy
j A . Ul,.„

K.kom. church me. in «"""' D«
a ,

5

„ „ offered by Bro. Hew.tt.

pte.id.ng. F.»h» 1»
."'"'"coming" at "E,he. Dyer, K.komo, Ind..

Office,, were Ceded for the comtng r

Dec. 6.
., „„ , „;,., Eld. O. D. Werk.ng

Ne,Ue Creek.-We me, m connc, Dec. ^« A R„,,i„,„„. secrc-

,"„f U" Brick Sunday-school.. Not- »
fcli„„d oUr

S «97 for Bethany Bible School. Eld.J?"™
k„ T ,ie young

Thankiving sermon. An „«-»«. °,ff in a T,,a,,k,B .ving
program

"r'b
°'
^eScrcHT White Br'nc-b Sunday evening. N.v. 27.-M.ry

£"Si, Hager.,o,n. Ind..

^

,. B

d" l

i ;,^.:;fa,'so

c

7hos
prd

.r «L.. »-fr:„ 1.

,

nora
" >.',:».

S?. h.M a ten da, -;^«*S™C« <•"£*» » «*"

hr8
.. n^n^hVtrrrt^:,i.y £--», -ya;

. .IE Net. song book, have been "totd B
,„.

"d",hT..ng i»d«r. arc .preparing „m. .P- „»"Vh ° ltd Society

On Nov 27 a Thanksgiving program w «
fe Ministerial

will all

to hold

Ind.,

,mportnt e.enis «»» without a rcsiu.

Bcovcr.-Since our last

and Sister Jefferson Ma
Milledgcvil.e congrcga .<

and Sister H. L. Smtth

parsonage and t.c..ope

S K. Powers, Bca%cr, low.,

evangelistic note rutin,"S
, , baptism and one was rat

oti-ctntgs=S£- eScfrs. ,": l
"ery spiritual program. The ch"« •« ._ ,hc ,„„ , .( the

afirjv^^«di—^ ^zr
which ha» proven very saltslat.or

following Sunday. Ml

/with, goodly numb".''«-
cl,

S'^
e

d a brother and «*« ««

'"
_ „ Sunday evening, Dec. 25. «•"'''

j, I. „ was decided

"Lf^etV'tne'Ire'parf of Deccnth.r.^.rs.

,„ th. work of the new year. C O.

^ rj Deginnmg Oct.

iutenden. with a full cor,, ° *»»

'

,„„;,, evangel, c

30 and each evening l« '«""""
G C a„„cld of Rockford. II..,

service, were conducted by Bt«
J °,,au,:„e. a, ch.tn. direetor^

assisted by hi. daughter «' "

i
„.,,;ia „„„al and were en,oyed 1 y

The .pci»l illustrated songs «.r P_
the „-,,,,„, „htn o.fferent

a.. Special features of the meet ,ng

s

specially young people

ew.ses and societies attended ,n a body, I
1

, „;„, lhe

„g, country ...M »d W
1

„d hi ^- ™„
d„ „ in, follow-

church by baptism. The love ftast »"
d attendance. Bro.

inr,he close of the meetings. There w»s a g Noy 6

Canheld officiated, assisted by * £«"„B/° Tt attendance was 3 1

was observed as Rally Day u, »«= ».
way

^ Thc ,

at Sunday-.ebool. Plans »« ""

»

r ™
,„,,, „„ Chri.lmas evenmg.-

Ki«V
b
V««Tw.«rf... Iowa. Dec. 3.

KANSAS

Be„^. church „. m councd De. .with^^
superintendent

J
1"" """';' .!-» decided .. bold a .«,=.

maintenance of the cemetery. lac

:

be u^tei A e„m

of meeting, in October, 1928. tl_» »"" ,„ ,„.,ber year. The

S^ry.Xorr^|T=f£^giy
h.^—

DCC -
L

tion met in council Nov. 25 with Eld. Wm.
Peach, Blossom coiigrcgaMon

Riduely also was present.

Sa„E er f^™^™J?£** The church fee.mg ^
Sanger and Allen Ki.nlcr. They with tl« ' »

Different com-

iffice at the close of the meeting by *? %*„ tta work of our

mittee. and organirat.ons were «««"
s„cct«>ltil revival service

,vo churches and Sunday-school.. A «" « „ by H,o. A. J.

,va» held a. .he Fairview house Ir.m OctM »
he„„ „ lh

s-w2f*«^3s - -«-' --

«

- h-persS^fuT |.ing in ,hc- *"-«*»

adjoining congrcgatioi-

-

r held

MICHIGAN

,
present a four

our annual elect*

Elmdnle.-Wc feel that the past B« «"»

in the life and experience of our cn»r"'

feller „e'ed

B
:

,

,

h
,T,,orrc.r

,

t° ."e'r, V-i

L°~^ ica-oerr'wo E-^
^ « fed that each member has cxperie

Te v and Boater vision of the Chri.) and

mteresl ami attendance are increasmg l

"
] budget of S1.S00 has been "tabbaltedL.

W
'

have also put a full basemen under

^furnace and an electric light plant

have been a great epoch

rother and Sister FrE
pastor; We

o arrangements were mane

during the present year.

led into greater activity

need spiritual growth with

of our opportunities. The

he every member canvass

md is working successlully.

our churchhousc, installed

present our pastor

", ''

„,„„r"TI,c ge« ai teme for the morn-

the mid.. .1 two sen.. ° *""»»"'
JJJ ? "aeter .1 Christ. A pr.-

i„g is Prayer, and for the "'»* lnc
^ , con„cil Dec. 3 and

gram is being prepared for Christma^ W * »
< ^^ cld„.

returned from their trip ivov. ",

MISSOURI

Peace V..W-A •» of u, me, a. the church on Thanksgtvmg Day

honor God. the Giver all blei
oir has gone to her

changes here in the pas,
^
yea^ O, c o on un^

^ ^.^ §(

long home. A year ago on
/

to
,,^' ,„„„„„„ ,he was at lhe Aid

church in th* I.""... »»« »
, ,„ ,tair pomr ,. Grandma

5SS w
I

a's,

1,

.'brcb„"h coul/do much more good. AJ-y--.
t-Vanksgiving Day D™ S.mue »- =r «.d ™»,^ ^
thankful for and reminded us oi ma y ^ ujc umri

-%fi rr
k
chureh

,e
bu'i?di;

,

g.ic»a
,C

M. Fike. P.acc, Valley, Mo.,

Dec. 1. NEW MEXICO
d by Bro. E. F. Weaver.

-losing Nov.

. 1.
111., finished

. minister until

ing the summer

now have as a

;anchestc

:. n„'iu here week-ends and

'Hi,"w,fc is registrar VV^vene.in council. We had election

boud.y.. Dec. 1 the church convened .a = ^ „ H . Helman

„, .fficer, and Bro W.
<%J£*£ correspondent; Bro. Jew

•• Messenger agent. Bro trnt
h„ , A , p„sent we arc ut

K.tp.nger, superintendent .1 Sunday .
ond BrQ floyd

the mids, of a revival in charge o
I » ^ y (hclr c|fort9 .

Soneftank who is direCing .h
,

atustc «« jW^ hc

g^STi. £ "«nt« » ii.u..?..c

g
d program.-Da..y L. P««",

Peru. Ind., Dec. 7.
, nl. oan i zation Oct. 19

Klcbmond^Our church,
me^.or .he purp-J^ fc Mission

wi,h Bro. Mller and Bro Os »
^ ^^ Bro „,.,.„„ o| „,e four

Board, prescnl. » •- '
, ^ Thirty leers

S", hMte ™M ec'tcd clerk. Sisier M„y K.

Mclvm JUliler wa»
ancnt. It was decided tl

indent and '"-^'^m^d and urge the

visit the members liMng in xw
Mission B

Otters from the different chnrcb«. Tl

Linehart, corre-

t the committee

to bring their

.rd has sent to

Our first quarterly
- Wnnu^r of Ha i/e rstown 3S pastor, u-'

"
.? W Nov 9 "«h Eld. Oscar Werkmg present. Bra

council was held Nov. V ma *
us Three mort lett„s were

Hoover and Bro. McGu.re abo were
Brc ,bren Garland Werking,

received. Three *Mt«l were «gtc
decided to star , a but Id.ng

R3 , Rinebar, ^Jfc^&J?* the (uture.-Mary E. Rmehart,

fund-as we nope w
Richmond, Ind., Nov. 3U.

.

, in,e„lt to

R«k Rua.-The month of November ha, be... J ^ ^
„s The avetage ««»d»"« a our Sun^^^ rera„d

b;™V,er
C

0»
d

Su„d.
1

y*Not-
k

.3,

,

Si...t B.r.h. Neh -
-

XviSn
SoVchr.rona.bcfio.y^ndin-

Sunday evening, Nov. 20 the jouui »« P
in,e,ested audience. On

orcsented a missionary play to a iai B
congregation met mpresentee,

-

a large number from our congtc,,

Thanksgiving ettning a i s
Thanksgiving service Uur

the parsonage home lor an intort
„„„age on the following

pastor brought u, a JJ«»I
Ttonk« ^ ^.^.^ ^ „ , rf

Sunday morning and our oner « ycar a„d ha.

,o S46.10-
Ou, Ladies Aid h« *£"£ „„/ building tod, Sunday

raised almost all of their SJuu P'"'« l
.c ,a | ,ev,val cam-

evening, Dec. 4. -'-.,"
w S5:!l,„. O. W. Stine. Goshen,

paign in the Bango church, near VVaKarusa.

,„ the ne« nine month. »-«
.
.

««.««-^»
trustee. Bro. Frank

SStTSS'S-S^iV M
.,,'w,?e,ne7,, Sf^

"f ,

J - ia,m^"f"c%:u"'.s:;s atfSSi. md., »> ».

"sLlick-B,.. Henry Mankey ol Mrd^town ^^gj.^
sermon, for us N.v^» JEli»• 3^»«»*"«,„ o! „ffiee,. lor the

came lor our council Dce_ a.
reelected superintendent,

Sunday-schoo. and Br .. ]- S. Or..-k . c q ^^^ ,,

uuHee ol! tta .
church Bro

.

H
«^ ^ „„,„ „ S„„ d ay. teach-

eder for the coming year, at
.. H also ,,stalltd in.o the

1 g in/he Sunday-sehoo. an preaching- Jk .
& ^^.^ „,,„

fhirwI.f-An'arS, Goshen, ind-. Dec. S.

, ,„^:i t-)it 4 with our pastor, fclu. L. «
Summllville church met m counc, Ut ^ ^^ ^^ „„h

Hoover, presiding. The officers Ol tn
.. Mcssengcr

Bro. Chas. T.mlinson. superic^end Tta wr, ^^ ^^ ^
agent and correspondent, Sl.Ur '"'

;
., „„ Jifferent activities

Allen, trustee for three years. Th c n a, ..

t

f purchase fifty

„, ,he church were retain^ Th
^

cllurch d ^
^TLlll" i f!,"' HooJc-M,.. B„a Ha.ch.r. Summi.v.Uc,

Ind., Dec. S.

E. Thompson of Pol°, -
Conway Spruags.-Bro. tt m. r.

^m „vc,al „eck,

very sueces.lul two week, revival ™™» . We believe that the

Tw'n.y-.ivo peon, ..t.^ S„c",« «i P">""" '«?"'

success of the meeting «™e t ht ut,n
„,b . ,„,-„ meetings

of our pastor FrtBtk
:
D. "»"'„/",„,„ effort, of on, rvangeb,.,

S3TJ? P^«"Si? we '^ugb, of -hose for whoni WC sh.uh.

°°,7»„d caci, one was given the -•;»-;,, to

X

pkd ge that

he should pray especially Our ,. ^ ^^ „,„ „„«

we would have lamily, «o" itp »
ae Cepted the pledge. On

,„ p,ay for the meeting,. ,0«t. »"">
„;,„„ im p,e,„ve and

Monday following '>« ""''"„„
,„ ,c ,vice. On .be Friday following

spiritual love feast .and comma ,™ sc „„
« gave the new mcutber, a tee p. ,o

y ^ K„ival, What!

slating of ,ong.. r.»du,us and_ulks ^ ^.^ No

R,.. Schwalm, president of «£«"°" A iai ihank offering wa,

20 for our annual Harvest «'['""• "
' „ed |„ the invest-

faken and the children brougV,t tnMta m.acy ^^ Abou( SM

men. of their dimes given ' l>«™
•°°J| 1

°, „„ r offering wilh the ch.l-

received from the chddten. 1 he total _ for„ B„ m„.

dren's conttibu.ion amounted .. about
J
&T***'

a„tr„o0„ addtess.

.to... Bro. Sohwala,j" ĥ
l

V,'hi, deep sincerity and .piri.uah.y.

*E,r FSu, Cmiwa/ Springs, Kans .
Nov. 3*^

_ ^ ^^
^^^.S,oV^^fc^£b,

c

,be

o

dca,h»,Br.^
;

andtsu^rnre^^^^^S"S^
5£ Id^Bro^altrPe^ ^J^JtSTLS^
Resolution, of respect to out depar. Brj^M, ^^
,n he placed on record. B,

Clovis. Uur scries "','"". "
j con ti,iueu ,

our pastor, began on Is.
t -

»
preached ,he trulh with power.

20 with a love feast. Bro. «=»«" pro n ^ ,h(. eh„ reh wa,

a result of the "«..«, '""^"^ ^ring for home mission,

bail, up spiriiually- Our T»""""
u

," nl'

a[ „,u„k, Clovis. N. Mcx.,

amounted to nearly S«.-Mr.. t-ut>

Nov
-
M ' NEW YORK •

aW*^.. -s .w-nty-bve year, ago th.^the G-^ -«
Board granted the request of our pa ^^ a a

befote tta whole B™>""h» '
""'

,
'„ „.rk here. The last Sun.l.y

church building and m.s.i.a horae log
bui ,di„g campaign. And

in November mark, the »"""'"'
„„;, eighteen years of service

since Brother and Sister M.Uer luring ^^ inv ,trf ,c

here, made the Brooklyn eland .
a JJ

t ^^ madc . ve,y

be Ihe main speakes for thu occr
h , L„d .

There was

Sriing-addrcs, a, ,he close of the Sun ay
q| ,,„„,„„„„.

SS'e -S: rrcdtlrictro, Br£ ^, outs.a.nhng convc,,,

S3S l^-J-SirS *-«'::' Preached by Bro

Mr,Vn^Vud,neet,ta^
o

«a,here

t
,

s

W^n^

ing congregation. At 6.30 a lars

I

f he [cl iovvsh,p supper

we could seat) gathered in the ha senv t

Qur p3stor>

E. M. Hertzler. served as ™««V , thc whole history of our

impromptu beeches. j*lJ£j£&g** W*> I™' •' B
;
0,,

?
tr

££&WJS£5^^ Ze ——^- 01dham

Savary, Brooklyn.. N. Y., Dec. c

NORTH CAROLINA

series o( meetii

program to be

City,

IgS the spring.

,

Christmas

• Sunday-school

-Mrs. M ~
:

preparing i

Kons;

, Mo.. Dec.

^rMar^vS-^PaV^^„^ce;,er^.11arJey
tercst in all phases of church work has been exceue

Frederick, Nappanee, Ind., Dec. 8.

LOUISIANA
. , N«v 12 wi.h Bro. J. F. Hoke as

Roaaak. chutch me, m »- » - « » , dori „ s ,he holidays.

m„dera,o,. It was deeded to have oar » Hoke . c,„ k ,

?hurch officers were elected as »»°» !

-

J

1" 1
[

°
Br

J

„. j„h„ Parsons,

Sis.er Loa..ne'ek.r;. corr'apoadeat the WJ« ^ [„ital o( the
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idenl „| the prayer
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T
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'°„ "e,'e",eceX recri«d in.o .he church by bap.t.m-

meeting- two win *•-•- ^

Ruth Parsons, Roanoke, La.. Nov. a.

MARYLAND ..... „,.w
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o ?
o| 1J4 „c„ mem-

building Dec. 5 with a gam ">« the .a ^ fte g da

her. added to the church and of 11 at»
chorch a„d 2„ „

,eho.l. making » tot.
™"J"

!™P ,™ Su„ da ,-sehool ob.erved rally

the Sunday-,cbool During Octoher tae ^^ 0ur ,„
month during which time etghteea .ehol. »

on Qct 30 .w,,,eh

Bro. C. H. Wakeman. began a series ol m B
Twc|Uy

coiriinued for tin. «eeks clo.ing « th oat-Jo ^.^
accepted Chrt.t and «.. r.« ed ^^ a , , ,

hundred and twenty-.even «"'"""»«
„ who participated. Fol-

which proved to '» "^'^^"Jooduet.d a nine day aieet.ng at

lowing our meeting Bro was ^ d ,urch Dec. 4 the

We.ternport in which twe, vt
^ .pl.adid program

Volunteer Mission Band ol Jut»aU to
,
ge^a ^^ fqj|, anJ ,d„i,

consisting ol songs, talks an
Christmas pageant Dec. 23

members of our Sunday-school it.n git

t

J ia ,

"titled. The Path »>*»»»£ ^e. and"san."y^h.ol arc increas-

gram ChriMjaaj »°ra.aa. Our ctara ^^.^^ on ,

i„g ,. rapidly tta we h. . ™ t ^ ^n |iM fcc „,.,, ,„
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b
\t"omr,ime
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un,"e
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ss'wc
0,

have belp.-Wreath, L. W.nter,, Cum-
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:hu^:bi,ved Oeh 30 as g**-*.^S ab^i

STSlll* - "'Sofr^rAlnrul'tfretTea

b
A'u :tin"o,

S
M'p„ets'o
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d
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U
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, SJ be wi.h a, in a serie, of mee.tng,

e aliernoon ol Thanksgiving Day,

SslLCr%ne^"^n,V^«;^-^-^^ri^:
S'ter seasen approach., th. .tt.ad.aee a. ft.J ^ ^^^ ^
';„,mer

S
.nd"n"E„nice Sta.at.keT W.rrensvil.e. N. C, Dec. ..

OHIO •.

BUck Sw-ap-Nov. 20 tta Sunday-school rendered a^hanksg^g

was taken f.r missions. On 1 hanksgit I
^^ Th^ 01cjs„,g ,

elder, Bro. Geo. Garner, gave us .n
'«<J»™J lu,,,, an), Bible School,

o, Thanksgiving. An °«f«"S™"oI Middle Branch ,o conduct

Wc are expecimg Bro. Geo S ""'?""»',,.
, _M„. Asenath Baker,

our series of meetings shortly alter jau-

Lemoyne, Ohio, Dec. S. ^ , w Fid,„

pr!™"".
e

nd

h
B',o

h

B,
C

un,b.u
C

g°b from S.lem congrega.ior. a.si.ring.

This taint. P"or » our love tan* the-"' ™« ;"
s
P,

Carper of

member and a report wa, t»™ ',,„,, He delivered nme.ecn

Pennsylvania came to us in a revival mcti » a<uied to

poweriu. mcage. and visiled ,a K..^ Si^ventee.^.^—
the church by baptism and one wa. MJ Wc cnjoyed a

-.t. . n all-dftv Thanksgiving meeting aim .. T ,, PC„ meet nigs

^r^k :„«,:»'-«=

S

certainly were a spun i ...
;
- revival meetings at Akron,

elder and pastor Bro. J W. MM
^ ,h. pulpit Sunday

SSL*?- B" joha' Rao,""a the eveaing.-Mrs. Arthur Hay.

Brookville. Ohio. Nov. 29.
i„ t„cs.ing and

Ced» Grove.-Nov. 7 Bro C H. Pe.ry bega y^ Hc
spiritual revival mee.ing »«"»"',"^ Pe.ry and .he write, visited

in all ,i*teen powerful sermons. >r ' Abou , one week

in .bout seventy-five home, ... the
rf invitations to the

before thc meetmg, began wc .tat
.

o
di fferen, churche. to

people in the commun.iy. We also tavttc
.

ia , so„g ;

S. pre,.,,. i»/f'«»«7...r TU,'wa, n,uch"ppreci»,c,l and added

ir,ta ^.endtcl m,,! in.".', of .ta mee.ing Jour «,-*»

linr*.' r„ jirie?^iior=.
brdV=

sr&vtt+'&ss Sfiouu^ru-Nov^
Biddinger. Geo. Garrter .Jd »—

T1)e Sunda y. school officers were

wilh Bro. J. t~ Guthrie prc.itiiag
,upe,in,enden,.-

cleclcd lor .he coming year wrih Bro. Galen it.

Bessie L Oulhrie, Lafayclle. Ohio, Dec. 7.
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,|ay- school Icon ami «»«?" " „, y hclplul message. Th »»
Disli.ci » .We read.og. W i n.vi

Johnson and

preached WO vor, po««l ««
ore (ta ,..,1.1. -J ''„

i„- Hi-t,ianv: we realm more »
_„;u:,1 Our pastor, uro. L"- 11

Kce (Covington), I o a <™ '„„„,,„, bringing With *™ «
a ,

differ",, evening, w.tn
""J™ ,vhlcl , have helped m" """ f
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The Ladies' A.d nod.the »«»",
,
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P
McPhc,so„. Dayton, Oh,., M»

U" „ . with nilysiie communing.

*
,*S!S2

r,« iS SJX official.^ j« «^gi,S5
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E(
:°«.s io .own No.. 20 and .he

T
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C

iae^g. A "»n.b.r 'ol -.> *« trv ed AUerward we

(iesire very much t° tav^«*
Holl, Corvallis, Ore., Dec. 1

for the Bread of Life—jenn

PENNSYLVANIA

to mus.c by the coo ^.^ „„. „ k ol,
„„ov.tcd

basement. Monua> « junior and .n.crini-

night, organized Bible cl»»

.

^ B, w». Bro. M^
,

home J,|»™"'w "
A
'

r

"
e You Worth? On, W*"*"^ .,, v=,»

and his subject. What Are •
,„,,, i- P"" ™

T'J„ Wisdom

"ohJaht '"NT. .3 "he et^ing «>,«. -"^^.iTll™.
this ion, we,e 'eeeiveO uro plt . Thaole»P»'™

h

*'U. .«.. »"" «-rrd" an, so,:.' Pa^™. onde, .he d„.e
;

No. 27 in the e.cn.ng we had a
bullet.n o, A" 1""'

P
BuLo-We ha.e many -«. -«S W

^1 «-* £j
-"ueah;
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an

h
"Su^, cS,eh .e,.n=e, *-«£; « **c „'.

Steeeman, pasto, ", '-

'

N„y „. He P""»c° ^,'
B „„„,-

° !

r°Me"Se"w«e
8
«eU attend ed and the

• ^.«
J„w„. A

mons. MccrmB

s

Spirit- filled JI"1
, n ,„. Fifteen stood

i„ tcre „ oi sonls.-M,.. Jacob «,i.. »> »«;. ^
C^Ute ebuech

f«' *«*J ^"heth.own and B,o. Co»»« >~™

(«1 S'-^'^^a, a result ol «= ««d »?"" J

P»" Nov. 30.
. , ov ,, mo ,ked .he closing ol a

TnleTed'hy i. g-J ft.'S^-Sii W' Sl'^.h."".

'.,"*Ten we,e haptiee^ an o«£ , ^ m„« ^ also

chciste, and choir we,
eve„i„g du,mg our me" b

6„cd ,„

had special mu.iC e«J ,„„ ,„d Ihe I o««^^» , „„«

«'tr &^T -&'£J5 SBK
-4FHr^anl^rr^.£i--/U;"?^
town College render.

"

„ artet and three la «s
Thanksg..-

,„o selections hy the "'"?',.„„ and Consecration on
. d

Cross. The ».«»«'"„ ° ,t,d
C

An appe.pria" .een. » >» d
Biblc

i„g mornmg >""«'"
\„d ,„ offering was luted

M^C^dfS'W, Ephrata. P»..« *

„^.hue
f

.-Ou^ Snnday-schoolwi,, , „ .^

^."Pa. °P-p -iriSr-r »"a^„,
E
Se:„da,-sehool

»' ^»fBTL*^ Ha'iS: P.1»»™ "^^'."weS'^u-n^d

StVi llSfWe. ** "EST»« a Rail. Da,
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service on Nov. 6. \\ e n. ad« P^ ^^^^ „ ,j ,„elud »

were beneuled alio
,i„,i„,. b* ~ai_

,u., BhhoririI
con-

'"re vc'rylSp*.. A?' --* -* 'SSTiZEfL »«';
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, „„„,„=,, --,« *,

„,„.„ in that a ......»«_ ™-^„-
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second day. wo
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Thanksgiving ohinnk
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|,d V. M. Wenger
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When he

OUR NEEDY MINISTERS

(Continue from P»8' sl"

ohysical.y a" week «->*•
rJtfenht co^'comfortably

E accumulated one farm ami when he ^ Sun(]ay

supp„r. his family on . .
he buys anolhe ^.^ ^

he turns from phyacal to menttl wcirk ^^
feed a large body of worships spirtu y ^

fa^
of his hard week's secular labo

rs.
J5« h ^.^^

ing very little sacrifice and often this typ
according

th

S
e ..ork of the church secondly. Tim s

rf ^
^^^br^l^dliveoftheCospe,..

-^r:^,^ professing to be a ^n People

I hope there will be a hearty respo to he »

crease this fund for those whc,*ve.he. best y

wh0 already receives a arge alar,J^^ for ,„,

J—^'reTeno the church a„d^eU=;
Lebanon, Pa-

Covin, Cabf. He will be remembere,, _as one of the found-

-t^-n^r^ge-ve near Covin,

He oassed away twenty-four years ago,

tian. and mostly in need of a Ch rist an Ion ^
,o know Sister Stoner-Houser The infiue ^^
-rr^^^^e^tockt^where
-,—^rrXe'tC— r] a very help,,

relationship to the college. womanhood
Sister Houscrgave her heart to God •" « and

and received the blessings of £»£££^ ^^
womanly dignity that made ha ._««

£J stores

saint. In younger life she had ^f^J^ came,

of Bible truth. And '*»*^^3* this Book was

,

5ti"
T„

,r

;Tit

rC

an"ter,nce thereon were features of

knowledge of it and tier
conquer.

hcr life which the werght of years con

In 1904 she with her daughter moved »£££- First

side until her departure. Semces by the wri,

._

fulfillment of the

ho„c, Nov. 23. 1927, Mi.

'"indT.nd Sister B.ulah Lake of Marklc,

Lotus Arcnoum w •" •

„„,-,. E. Beery. Marklc ^ ^ ^ „ B

Bomh.rl-Boyd.-By tie »"d" s*™
° „ „ oI Pyrmont, Ind.-L B.

Walter Barnhart «"d Slst" l"c,m0

Beery, Markle, Ind.
parents by the under-

B«8
^-Hulta^-A..b=b7=

E
1

w
,h

;t

^"Bu^rd and Susie P.a.l

signed. Nov. 12. 1?27, «<>"» .£„„„„„.. Dixon, HI.

Huffman, both of Dlxon-l). C. Wb.tm ^ rf , he btide .,

Cl^k-Broj^-By the »oder„jned .^^ ^ „ Brown ,

parents, April 17, 192'. b'"-
Tannre u

bolh ol Waterloo, Iowa.-W. O. lan.ire

> h

-C^^s,eraatS^.
a
pb-"-

?« and Mary Goff. both ol Phoenix, An

Arehbold-Lakc.-By the

rchbold of Bluff'

IB" '""
Waterloo, Iowa.

'

of the bride*, parents,

, Aria.. Nov. 27. 1927. E.an

-D. Warren Shock, Phoenix

No 1,

cparture. bervices uy ......
-

"church. She was laid to res, in the lnglewood_Park «»

Mry. Truly her life ^V^f
™

e% e,T"Mo«hers °f

S^rS^T^T" Append:
-„ , w nrld of shame,

• Oh. spotless woman in a worm oi

With splendid and silent seom.

C, back to God as white as V«» »""•

The kingliest warrior bom.

Geo F. Chemberlen.

-ina, Calif.

ENDURE OR CURE-WHICH?

When I took the train at the^-^S

ferent in the car for the babies and all the rest.

Th n I set my thinker to work and asked the brakeman

ri«:"".i"..' "•"»•"• -•• — —

ha, on d be cured. The Gospel of Jesus is the
:

power o

God f°r man to use to cure the ills and remove the sins as

far as the east is from the west.

In a college in Texas one time they had a 6>rl student

=p^ire^-frS
Rut he said- "Give me one more chance with Mary. He

fa"ed he to his office and said :" Mary. I have many

roublesome, mischievous girls to take care of in the
:

school

Htd he,, f have -en you a one with ab,,,,y and

=dt0£Z^S£m >?»< -
-To"yfa"

The cure will reach into eternity for reward. Boys and

lirls, cooperate with your parents, teachers pastor, mayor,

governor and president to cure the ,11s of life.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Covil

MRS. J. G. ROYER

Mother" Royer,wi f

eo..he^e,aRoye^tmerpre,
;

dent of Mount Morns College, was the

and five daughters of Chnsti

sons

Harley and Elizabeth Titlow

Reiff. She was

born near Potts-

town, Pa., Nov.

30, 1838, and died

of old age at her

home in Mount

Morris, Nov. 21,

1927, lacking nine .

days of being 89

years old. After

her marriage to J.

G. Royer, Dec. 8,

1861, and the

birth of their first

child they moved

to Darke County,

Ohio; ten years

later to White

County, Ind., and

on July 18, 1884,

to Mt. Morris, III.

Her husband

died more than

of the children, Mrs. Josephine

„,,, Mr Paul S Graybin -on »f ™c,
, Brother and

Lititi, Pa., and Sister Lva i „ Yoder. Lancaster, i"a.

Sister Jacob Hollingcr. Manlmm. ra.
,lndcr sinned, Bro.

^Inory Ce, 1, .» -* g-- 1< ,t S_E
8

Plory o,

tm^^i-"*•
H. Dak-Ray H.rrij. Mtaot,»^ ^ ^ ,,„_ ,

Hob^-Reppert.-By Ke
,
w

j Rcpper , „, G
„( Fowlers Mills. Ohio. •«?'»*"

G Mm ,
Ohio.

OUo.-Mra. Minnic Cripe «Wtl>
o| ,

Ktady-Femey.-B, the ""d" s 5"d
LVVer„, Calif.. No.

aT^KindV »d G
D
,ae

L
« tSS?'^-^ ^ "* ^'m -

w«lS^vTh.
l

^^S":S:Serb=^
^K^^P^J.^.rdao Bh,ro«G.C

^fe.-G. G. Canfield. Eoek.ord, IU
e ^

JKttffttVttgfe VanderLhiden. botb o,

eS« io«'-W- ' Borkin8bam Co lax Iowa.
^ ^ yi,

Stong-l-eibert.-By the unuers us

tp^rin^TBee,^MS, Ind.

iomt Nov. a. *'"',*
r Viola Andes of Minot,

'o( Gates Mills.

.
27, 1^27,

infield

and Si? Ethel Leibert

FALLEN ASLEEP

Sept. 10. 1870,
17. 1927,

, Prospect HiH

. „, 1927.

ncmber of the

II

SUSAN E. ST0NER-H0USER

A, Westminster, Md„ June 23, 1834, began the life of

Susan E. Royer, daughter of Susan and Jesse Rover of ha

Place This life continued for ninety-three years, four

Months and seventeen days. In the beautiful home city o

M wood. Calif., on Nov. 10, 1927. after a few days of

1 ness in the grip of a stroke it came to the gates tha open

but one way. Of a family of nine children she was the

third in order of birth and the last to survive. Hers was a

long adventure by the trekometer of time; a noble one as

Measured by the records of service and acquaintanceship.

She was married to Abraham Stoner Nov. 15, 1853, at

Westminster. Md. To this union eight children were born

of whom four remain with eighteen grandchildren and

eighteen great-grandchildren. Susan L. Stoner of Ingle-

wood a recently appointed missionary to India, under our

Board, is one of the granddaughters. Soon after thetr mar-

riage she and her husband moved to Ohio where they lived

for thirteen years and then moved to and founded a home at

Centerview. Mo. Here in 1875 her husband died. Her re-

sponsibilities were carried bravely for thirteen years when

she became the wife of Bro. Daniel Houser, a deacon of

ten years ago. Later iwo o. mc s. „.,_—,-

Brumbaugh of Dayton, Ohio, and Mrs. L.llie Fogerty of

Great Falls, Mont., preceded her. The living children are .

Galen B. Royer, pastor in Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mrs Stale E.

Young, Claremont, Calif., Mary Royer, Mount Morris, 111.,

Mrs. Ida M. Myers, Cando, N. Dak., Mrs. Myrtle Meyers,

Chicago, 111., and Mrs. Nettie Brubaker, Ontario. Calif.

Sister Royer was a true copartner with her husband, who

for so many years was a leader among Christian people

Hers was not a public life, but as one of the members of

the family expressed it; "Mrs. Rover's 'world was her

home; and her children, her crown and, oy. Trujy Her

children rise up to call her blessed." She was not the least

among women to fill the important place called home She

had a good sense of the relative value of things and em-

phasized the worth-while things of life. That her life was

dominated by Christian ideals is evidenced on every band.

Family worship and the reading of the Scriptures were her

daily practice until the last. Other good reading found a

place in her life from which she had gathered many inter-

esting clippings. It is of interest to note that in the library

of the home, which has remained intact until now there

was not found a single volume of fiction, not even Pilgrim s

Progress. While she was physically able, she was always

present at the church services, and enjoyed them to the

full; and not being able to be always present the last

few years, was a matter of the deepest concern to her.

Thus another of the good homes of the past generation

has come to a close, but it will live on in the hearts of those

who have been helped and blessed within its sacred shrine

or bv the benign influences that radiated therefrom. The

spiritual monument that has been here erected becomes a

challenge to the present generation, by the grace of God, to

live as well in their day as these have in theirs.

Funeral services were conducted by the-writcr, assisted by

President W W. Peters and Rev. Nethercutt of the Chris-

tian church, on Wednesday P. M, Nov. 23. Interment was

in the beautiful Silver Creek cemetery near Mount Morns.

„ ., th G. L. Wine.
Mt. Morris, III.

Bitner Edward S.

Harrisburs hospital, alter an '"""» °' ""''„,"
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c v. „,1 two children and four brothers;

"
"serv«s a, the Oak Grove church by

, i„ the Sump.ion Prairie cemetery.-Clande
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d

ll 1927. a. the home of hcr daugh.er

Dovl.. Elirabeth, died fttft !«'• ^ had bee„ , member

U„ Arbell Shires, aged 90 years and I o. y
rf b three daogh-

S"he Brethren Church thirty .^ « S^»|« w ^
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^
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happy union ... blessed w ,.h one s™
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time but the seriousness ol us v
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I rest my weary soul

in Thee;
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life I owe,
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depths its flow

May richer, fuller be."
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I :
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A Few PoinU to Remember
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... EDITORIAL... 1|

Remember Jesus Christ

So said a battle-scarred, prison-bound veteran of the

cross to his "beloved child," and almost in the same

breath he said:
" but the word of God is not bound.

H trlr was bound but his Gospel was not And

that was why it did not matter much that ta«m

career was fast drawing to its close. This child

This could carry on. If he would » remember Jesus

Christ " (2 Tim. 2:8).
_

Since the fact about Jesus immediately mentioned

is h being
" risen from the dead," it is especially fit-

„g that we should make these words the basts of ou

Christmas meditation in a year when.the week*

•

i „f Christ's resurrect on coincides with trie

memorial of Ch t s res
celebrations are

remember Jesus when Christmas comes on Sunday.

But what is it to remember him? To recall and

Jnttte fact that so man,-years£, he was bom

To take his name upon our lips when our hearts ar

Ir from him, or even, though our hearts ar not fa

( m him when our minds are so innocent of any

^Li^^upro^t^

Tnce of our religion instead .. the sym £ on y.
We

°

a , !!do we remember these? Do we remember h„u
at

Ltogetr
mama,of^t,y,r^rv

;

rs^^o^e^ndo, hope and

aS

F
"

a!,TesusChHst is the sole and sufficient

SGT ^of'theiT'ot perversa men were

without God and without hope in the world. Not that

God was absent from his world any mo»*£*»
now, or that fellowship with him was imp s .Uewhere

hearts were open to receive him. But _th »
targe was blind and lost, away from God It Jfl« w

that way. That bald fact is the important thing to keep

OesXton: and dE* - 4 -11 are,

„ e mey accept the Gospel which Jesus offers thenr

But what a blessing that they have ,t to accept! And

what a Gospel! They are not hopelessly lost unless

^--i-tfsrir1"

is seeking the welfare of all the rest and finding his

OV

Wr.

n

o

d

ctfd

th

;etend that one can really remember

Jesus Christ without doing that, at least without trying

to do that? There is nothing sadder at this Chnstma

le than the fact that multitudes of us Christians fa,

to re 1- that we are not doing that. It is not that we

are so far from the ideal, but that we do not know it.

xl is what makes it so serious. The name of Jesus

Christ, the words, and some familiar facts about him

we remember clearly but the actual inwardness of his

SPirit and the search for life in the possession and

pVactice of that Spirit-we know so little of ,. and our

ignorance does not trouble us.

Remember Jesus Christ, that you may loye him, be-

HeveTn him. trust him. But do not think that you

remember Mm, unless you are seeking companionship

with the God who was incarnate in him. by way ot the

life of love that was incarnate in him.

Think but Work Also

We just found the explanation a few days ago when

we learned that "all thought is simply action in sus-

Pe
We"had wondered at' the inaction of certain able

meland women. Why didn't they get busy? Now^w

understand. They were in deep thought, too
,

de P to

move just then. Action was only suspended, how

Tver pending the accumulation of the necessary mo-

mentum There it was, " in suspense," waiting to be

"Buttw another question emerges. How long is

that uspended action to be kept pent up ,n thought?

ndefimfely? Not only wil. it not help Kingdom pro -

ress in that state but,
" in suspense too long, it is n

danger of shriveling up and being blown away by the

winds of worldliness.

Better release what you have now, brother so
,

,t can

gef o work, while you hang out a new **«*££
pended action on the clothesline of your hardest think

ing.

Making the Organization Effective

,„,.„ ,„. . .*.*,«< » ™»• '»„ ;
-

;

theywiUtobe. «*-^X?^
££ST and 11 ^irgoodwiU. He longs for

^ ^ ^

the opportunity to welcome them -to his e 1>

^^^ h th s a mu «a sha

Let them renounce m ^'Xe*e righteousness fng of aims, interest: and ideal, and, aW ^^
hateful to him. Let them cnu

_ _ ^ ^ cfr;vino-.hateful to him. L-et «'""-
h ; {uture striving

which he loves as the end of Uft

^ fa^V-TSM^ and to lift them

clean joy. For the blood of Jesus Christ cka ^
nil sin all who choose to walk in the ngn

contribute to that. i°l
the h hest

quantity of human worth .r te w

ambition of every manjwhoft* »J« „ f

0{ lifc .
This means that the "8nts

^ just as

other people are just as sacred on ^ow^ ^
precious, just as much sougt* »^jJ,™/,,, are con-P
moment a commumty in*^*J^ that everyone

trolled by this principle. It wouia

r^— r^iests and ideals. O^
B- «hat is not^J^X^
^•^^hrmiltuUp.Mdfe!^
is what makes organization effective.

Wake Them Up

How can so many folks go on in th, -y don t-

rare way' They o not se, T*£^ ^^
And yet every day is fu ot tmn ^.^

ous purpose, and finer living and

^

^clo e ^ w
God. There's the open doo to pray

^n^l-fsh^osity compel them

g° ' ™d explore a vast new world, vaster and

to go in and^^explore
q{? Afe they

richer than they h»ee
Suppose you

%ZTS^TZ whether you can't wa*

them up.
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Sonnet for This Christmas

BY KATHKYN WRIGHT

Wipers of ho% and the r*™ un[urlcd,

0, cand.es wi* "-
c

'

n

r

a;,r
C

o t- and B.ow.

New Chnstmas »<»'»' ^ K hl and flame,

Blest with the comfort of «n «^ ^ ;

Hear ye the story of the Lhr

The vision of the shepher<U and ^
Who from the MC«nt^t sou* ^ mirth

w,< written King- Hear ^"
. .

Reca.r.he cause for your fest.v.ty.

North Manchester. Ind.

Flashlights from History

BY JNO. S. FL0RY

IV The Far Western Brethren

and went on with their church v. ork. i hey P

churches. Among tent were.some « )

J °hn
r
Hend^ S

Sb W He, Chn'ian Sh£ik an*

J",!
q
;:rA°iansa t^Nor* Dakota on both

^^a^n^e^^-^entnto
*

In bourse of time the churches in the East had

* V IrTrl were therefore hound together by the

r^rii o

e

f t°:r ^ ***» * *««-»»

ofX ch ordinance, the Far Western Brethren had

no order of dress, except that they dressed simply and

"'ThTchurches of the East, generally in touch with

the Annual Conference, observed the double mode of

e tubing, and the Conference tad adopted tins

as the order of the church. In these churches the ad_

migrator broke the bread to *e -ters and pas.d

the communion cup from one to the other. Inthese

churches too, the supper was not placed upon the

able un il after the ordinance of feet-washmg was

completed, and the salutation was passed between the

supper and the bread and wine.

These differences in practice caused a good deal of

dissatisfaction and disturbance in those congregations

there the two usages met. About 1850 or possibly

earlier an effort was made to harmon.ze the two par-

"e but at first little was accomplished Several com-

mittees were appointed by Annual Conference to meet

with the leaders of the Far Western Brethren with

The hope of reaching a reconciliation. Nothing was

definitely
accomplished

howev.u^U^^th.s

Conference a com,™ e ofc^ ^^ ,„,,
to meet with the leaflets

Uowing year at a

They met in the spring of he

<f°
°^-A Eld .

church in Adams County I' 1'™15
'

and , num.

ahout the method of*J

^

estem Breth-

the single mode of feet w a. 6

ren were unwilling to give .
up ™^ church

were following the orde
^ rf agreeing

fr0m?T Western Br Meniere guests of those

that when the Western
decision practiced

who according to *f«?**^ would willingly

the double mode of **£*"*£^ the Western

concur in the same prac* e^ Bu whe ^
r^le

W"—^practice of the single

^ ^Jt c^f^-mS
CS

Four "-embers of * « congregations

ZX^^A accept at once the recommen-

dations of the committee. ^^
It was only four years h e

how ^
tCr

T,
5

""o ^e f welerli churches wrote letters

the elders of the tar
„„„„„„ the Conference

in a beautiful Christian spirit assuring

J

of their earnest desire to 'be in full a c

«

main body of «*<^££TU reading the

to accept *em mto fuUjeUo V ^ stjMrat de-

man>'
ler

r

F r Wes" n Brethren in accord with the

Set?ndlt1m, fellowship with the Brother-

hood. This was in 1859. ^

disfellowshiped Brethren and some w

been held as members "^^^oTamation on

full fellowship by Annual Conference p

the petition of a group of elders

anxious heart of the church reacmn»
T ,ove

lnt0 the fold those of like prec.ous fan*. T™

is not abashed at being **££* *
r^

rSr^rfrx^-™-^

contentions of the Far Western ^
every item in their practice the chu ch ,

adopted as the usage of the Broth^ooa

Far Western Brethren following the practice^

back to the original order of its practice.

Bridgewatcr, Va.

Out of the Desert

BY OLIVE A. SMITH

We do not know how many wise men started on the

journey which ended at the Bethlehem manger. There

Z have been few or many. Tradition has given us

X foundation for many imaginative supplemen fa, to

the Bible narrative, and, of all these products of tta

human imagination there is probably «?*%£
equal to Henry van Dyke's story of The Other

Wse Man" He was too late in starting to go with

hi companions. But he was too late merely becau

a deed of mercy detained him. And always-for the

hfrtv three years of the life of the Nazarene-he w s

a tot o late to see or hear the One he had learned to

love and worship. If every Chnstmas program n

our land could somehow be made to breathe the les-

wisdom which carters ™ ^ ^™ ^ de«rt and

»nrs i— " :»s. », «„«»
desert life, lhe israelii

'

( d s
-

,
our-

bonds, asked to be ***** ^ sacri6I And
ney into the desert for praye ^ sinai

tars later Elijah, fleeing ^J^^Ji
finish his work.

„„;;m ;nentlv a desert charac-

John the Baptist was P«~^
chiW grew and

4 ° f h ' S firSt

SS Tnd was in the deserfs t,l, the

waxed strong m spirit and wa
^ ^ ^^ ^

day of his shewing unto I raek ^ deserts

^m^iS^Shimlspiritua,
S" 1111'-

, j, n f tourists cross our great

Every year thousands of tounsts ^^
American deserts, and, by listening

rf ^
they make, one can almost «dte ^ ^ see

their spiritual ideas and con *P ,onS -

ence are im.

nothing but the commercial
i

sde of

J
paf,e„t,-**:^;^1 Those

to them, is nothing but sol t

^ y

^tn^ir^^as cited m the

CrH^ desert compared to th.e

trackless areas over which the^^^rode.

what must have been to W-«V-£*^^
urged them forward? We may c

, We
explorers, men of matchless courage and^bra^e y

ma
P

y adopt the modern term
.

»d ^^ter is

- heroes." But that does not^ „
Fa

nSimP,e ^h^erlodth^I l*wed their jour-

Passing m-er the penoa
center

ney, the desert again come into *£*
had real .

of spiritual power and wisdom. After Je
^

ized and assumed his mission, he seemeo a y

need the comforting mimstrations o the
des«rt

To the deserts an^1 the—a - wh^crow ^ ^
he went for prayer, for rest, ^
One whose work he

:

was^-J^^ he

and they had no leisure so mu has to eat^

Sme of^ t^X*d m-ionary,
sonal touch oi that s

*

understand why

gives the answer.
there T do

"You do not. see why I want to

not see why you want P"^ you want to

seems to be spent in doing£»gMJ» ^ x ^ ^
do just because somebod

^

else do

WMt t0

'ZT:^S and habits and

Tetran

S

dtlrtthan one can do nothing but try

rChU^rB=^. and^ happy in

the desert life to which he is called.
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We „re not to be-*£££?£££.
-* ° f thC ^n^ Criminate between

bustling age. Hie tendency
d o£ wisdom that led

wisdom in general, and the £«* We k {

the -en of the Orient^on£* ourn
y ^ ^ ^

worldly
" pract.cal wisdom.

And eyen

endurance.
v.„„t!ful svmbolism of Christ-

We never tire of the beaut ful sym ^
mas. Every year it Is as

,
w Icon,

J< ^^^
seen it. On the familiar ca d and gr g ^ ^
Christmas bells, the candle and W 1

christmas

deaths of holly and
-^f° ^ch we a„ love.

trees and portrayals of Santa C
. ^

fa ^

But to some of us the dearest ^^ Qn

the figure of the wise men^^j them safely

those faithful, quiet «»£**
pkture we realize

across the deserts. In that.simp V ^^^
anew the spiritual message of the dese

lives.

Kansas City, Mo

The Simple Life

*

-What Is H?

BY R- D. BOAZ

• , e5US lived and died, simplicity has been

Ever since Jesus uvea
Extravagance and in-

associated with«XU»»*
temperance

hav^neverb-ns,^
^ ^ ^

Christianity.
The reasoi

a nter .

. Jesus himself a Carpenter a k tteb ^^
He grew up in the "Significant to ^.^
later walked through the country h™g ^
s imp,y-without extrava^n- or ost, ^^ ^
his chief exponent, «&»*

se, £
.deniai and sim- J

preached the same doctme of *e ^^ our ,

S^S^X^icity are synonym

heralded materialistic age ^ tQ m.

-new interpretation of he smpe Me ^ ^
terpret the simple,

We <hff«« y ^
fathers? And will our cfi ^ mad

face the problem ««•* ^ ™
kind and descrip-

with a desire to get th ngs o i J and discovenes

tion. The large numb r of inven ^^
of recent years have had *e effe

^ ^ ^
ing our desires, making it wyj

in

;
g

yful
anticipation of getting thmgs £d

^ ^
he satisfaction of possession. We

^

^
*^ tTotlrSSU f should

its blessings, but it otters
consideration : If

Bte to submit ^s 'hought for your ^ ^.^
our minds were thoroughly mtune

^^
, Mind, if our dommating-Durpo m 1

,

f ^ Qur

the Kingdom of God int he «

«

^ we

own souls we were in d
=f
d~

viewpoint of life be

preach and write, would^ not ou > ^ ^ ^ t,

so completely changed that this
^ ^

simple life is *«**?*£?*£' heard so much

The backslider, of whom we ha ^
m the earlier days,-j-*^ ™

ju5, as soon as

received the seed of he Kingdom
s tried to

it reached their hearts two strong P
Ttere^

share wlth it the nourishmento^^^
first, the cares of the wort ^^^ came

needy, missionary cause e_
,

^ posse5,

the call of 'the wor d in the_form ^^^
sions for possession ssak.

There
^ ^ ^ of

a struggle, some fell comp ete ^ ^ a

the world; °*ers consecated t^neir^ ^^ ^^
large proportion fell vie ,m ^ ^^ prob.

in life, and it is from thi* class i
those

lis arise. A bit of renec**M^r^ J wo

of your acquaintance, who in tn
q{

em!ro„ment and gre^^:
t»P *». «

first th

^m^theT^no problem as to what the

^causl of the great „ater^ cha^oing o

;
m

t^htJ^rtSe^edcUinour

truths. At a time»ta^
most^ t0

of a Christian religion the^ , ^ ^ christian

want to change » C

^ rf^ without

church can not continue the r r
re_

the stabilizing forces of an «*»«
civiliza.

ligion. The Christian religion must be t ^ .^
ti° n what *e governor is o te = ^

^l^i^—u, is in constant touch

Wi

WlTthen, are some-—-"^ out

simple life? In the first place the mpl ^
pure, simple intention, which is to disco

„^
L will of God. According '^DjF .^.^
lamp of a simple holy 1

.
e s V.^

fw {or

the soul which seek, to S* 1" n
desire t0 please

unselfish reasons or P»n»«s.ta s ^ shirk

men or to receive commendaUon and
^ ^ .^

adversity or create sunshine, but sets ^ ^^
goal that

' God may be pleased. ^ under.

m0n asked that he m^ght have
.

^

^

Holy Night

BY S. P. PALMER

The »orld was waiting for this hour. . .

In the fullness of time

In the depth of night

Wilh naught but cold grey light

From beckoning stars. . .

As lowly as the lowest, m a manger
rts iuw.j , „ and ass,

In the resting place ol oxen

He came. . •

A spark of divinity

Touched the dark honzons

of the world's unrest. .

And following a star

Even unto Bethlehem

Men found that holy n«h
dreams_

The consummation of tneir i-

The Christ.

Harrisburg, Fa

came to hear him preach

He who lives the .-"P^'f^ experienced a new

^he^tee^ol^U.^-ppy
what Jesus came to bring, which is

^

abundantly. Religious educatior ,s render

aHvays likely ™der a grea service .but

^^ ^
displace the need of a new n

-'
f*- ^^rate^fund—ftruth for

again," was uttered as a grea
throughout the

all time. The experience

J
«»£^ rf

ages bears witness to the super
nds of

great statement of Jesus. There
:

are

&
. . „ ^ f^lWs living mechanically uay

spiritually poor folks rvmg
.

s society.

day out, who know nothing but «='
ip ,

pleasure, monotony
°J.

''™S

mJ^fthos who do

etc. ^^£"™tZL*»*^
not know the simple life. « foUowed

came to save. Yet nothing but a «w
Com_

by the simple life, will bring this power.
_

mander Byrd landed on the fj-^ng across the

Mer after forty-two hours »n— «*
comrades

Auntie he di-ove-d he had . hou^^
^ ^^

to make them hear, the con
not

huge motors had deafened d n, Jhy^ fe_

hear each o her speak The.p
{m men

day is likewise deafening, tt »«
rf Godj

engulfed in the maelstrom to^hear tt

.

^kub^nn:"d^;™x,
y
Manw

r
^Xlmtgfof God hut te must Uve simply

to hear and comprehend the voice of God
^

: In conclusion the simple life must,

» the only vitalizing life the Mgg*^
life to-

,enges us as a fundamenl^need u ^^
I day. It is not always determined^ y ^ q{

\ and rich alike can be guilty of v o at g ^
| simplicity. The ~er,s ,cs o he P ^^
I (

rtter^:i;;-he RockofAges.

^ hatevUle, Va.

Sgi Harrisburg, r- ng

any so-called craze of the day

Q

*eh is so character-

is4 of American "e^ Acco£ S ^^
-^^^o^Vtou^ main prominent

craze5 of American life.
cubit tQ nis

No man by being an»o«^ ^ ^^ ^
stature; no man by be.n an

d of

his condition through »xiety. »<1 ? ^ ^
the chauffeur, the nervous walk of th P

^

Gained, wan, weary look on

^

k f« ^^ char_

American, all betray an unheal y ^ ^^ us

actenstic of American life
be saved ,

religio«sly!
We think tte wo ,d ^ ^

nrediately.
forgetting °^m" his divi„e plans in

order ,
„f regularity, who work5

.

$ ^ ^ fret

his own way despite our anxiety. ^
^trUrnirS and leave part of the

very near serving as two ofAm
rf {he

Jells; in fact, they«"££«** of -eW

m0st -stable European countries.
q{ ^

has had a most *-^,*fh has been said on this

called Christian homes, bo m

that I shall pass on. tbat surely

Of ,he craze for fd**i "Ihan riches. We

a good name is to be *J«^* rcputation
and

a,l believe in the desirability ot g ^^ w
. great influence for vf**£ politically and re-

£—-f^eV^y
mLt he before the

Necessary Qualities of Character

BY ANNA WARSTLER

character, but not all are agr«d -to ^ ^
consist of. Some think clc*te ^ ^ ^
woman, others stress ame^and p P

fifc of

others emphasize tte dev lopment
tQ ^

an individual. I belic\e
peter sa ,d:

ful character was struck when the
^
AP ^

.. ^ it not be that outward adorn n
.

P
^ o{ ^

hair, and of wearing of gold or P ^ ^^ .

n

parel; but let it be the taWcnm ^ rf r

that which is not corruptible even
.

th
Qod q{

meek and quiet spirit which -£** made possi.

great price" This conAMD ot

^

^j^^

Se through the developme
^

-« «v
^

One characteristic that hMs P
h__truth in

the loveliness of a genuine hara^^er_
^

word and in act on-. Tte«
^ a fifc as th

ening to the lustre of ^«ng so purifying and

telling of an untruth and
(he world

uplifting as the possibilityrot
rf ^.^ ,

St-sht in f t^ TtthTyo«hpswiU
have just

speak is the truth 1 ru y
aj has oyer you .

as much power over other pep ^^.^ ^ our

As equally important »*
for sometimes we

conduct as it is to be ,n our wo ^^ ^
are not straightforwardly

^ou selv

g we are

almost unconsciously
pretend to b

actQr who

not. We are by nature much like tte o^^
has a personality of his own, but ^ ^ .^ ^
another on the stage W'™,

d tWs is where

crowd, but we called
^ou^ves

^ diamond _

the mar in our character^ ^
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BY CBAS. D. BONSACK

Bfl, we know about atos o P ^ fc tfue

Christ or the church m th »«
tQ

.

even in our own lives Too o te
ry of

our views on such sub, ects detract ^
the infinite. Yet .t , the mystery a ^.^
of things that cause us to worship. ^
tfon and thought are ^en °%™ & about a

easy analysis. When we think ^^^
subject it ceases to challenge furth s u

y

It ii therefore stimulattve of rnenta P ^ ^
t0 face life's great realities whete ^.^ rf

ocean, mountains, a •«*£™ ^ and his love

the soul, great epochs of h.story,

in Christ. p article and

church by feel.ng they cr'at'.% in the same way.

opportunity Some appr^rmge ^
rf

Certainly there are ^.^0ns
ra

g
s J. ^ ^

opportunities but they ar
q£ a t pnvl-

who accept them with the entnu
of win_

,ege. It is the joy of he game.Ai* P
r

S.^^
nmg, that inspires the atWtepr leads* q{

on to become a millionaire. It isT a Uvulg or building a business!

I
making a

'
g
, most 0[ all is to take our rehg.on

Wha
: "VoTthTte hould smile less, but mor,

seriously. Not tnai w
acc and

Oh, to see Christ as God in the flesh

proclaim his redemptive power and nam- ^
H-e in his present friend^oaUwh ^^
the ultimate victory of rignte

There is nothing unmanly about^ *at

mlo50.

be ashamed ofg-Jg£££& not be first.

phy impracticable that his Jving

The most intelligent have bowed X>s *
•

has crowned him King^^^y^ forsaken

and extend their power. The most neeay

Lve found in him their lost hope.and Me. &*h

no one should give him second place

n, rh„rrh of the Brethren was born of that spirit

The Church o the
rf^ noth.

of piety and loyalty tnat co

ing less than the fullest obedience to CW H s

goodwill, self-control, righteousness,.""££»£*

church both winsome and powerful. WVmust 1

v„u young folks to throw yourselves into this inter

Ling task. It is stimulating to study a ho cans.

It is a triumph to lead it on to victory. We know

hat out of your meetings will come many
J,

«

light and blessing for the church o Christ and

trust also leaders that shall carry the banner a

"WTL ways in which we should make a

Jut contribution: first, we should make one
per-

sonally to the churchy We should hl*ong t *• L

its claim on our life be recognized. It is the Doay

Christ through^*2-£ rn to

6

E
^cuC^sp^urTh. most vit. members

of our own bodies are within-h.dden away! So far

: are concerned the church is „. As are we^ so s

the church Our faith, character, and service will do

muc^te establish the character of the church in our

immunity and in the world. This contribute mu t

be one of life. It will be expressed in gifts o money.

music, teaching, visits and services of many^kmds,^u

they will be measured in proportion as you put your

very best into it.
'

7n the second place, we must see that the church

m„kes a contribution to the
nee^n^Th^

toh dMS "0t eC£» of™ and redemption

of Christ continuing the worK a ^
which our Lord began when he was amo

g

^
stori„g the^^itT:^:^^ **
hearts of men. Thee are w s ^ m^
places to be hgtc:

and the churc ^^
is often mls

,

un<Ier

f°°Uest friend-not by following m
know that she is hei best tnena

/

the same dark paths of uncert m|^but ^^
helping, and regenerating in the spirit

t'fy
an

p. D.To.k:Tot
U

a

n

kfho°th effective around

the world.

Elgin, IB.

A Sudden Change

BY JULIA GKAYD0N

-gtt^udesf= ,m,-r--
-*^ffiX wUe city came out to

:;

e

eetTe us-nd wnen they saw him they besought him

It kle would depart out of their coast

,

Why this sudden change in tar fee! g

-L^lo^^"^ cast out devil,

and come to him the Lamb ot ^^

"Iff a leader in your city ? Then be careful not

to castVist out of -en >-r temporaff^fo^

bis place is there too and «nd«^^^
^^w^rcn^rwill see what relying

upon
1 God does.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Our Youth Problem

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

17. 'The Dress Question

THE dre^s question seems to have originated in the^^^^^^
P,

A11 down through the centuries clothing h^ been

^^eSacl^her^dmg^
rX, P™th

a

a„ of the other changes that have

taken place in the progress of the race. Once sknis

ere good enough, but the crude loom Supplied a d -

ZJ material and the 'oom advance brought a new

tvoe of garment. New products were a part ot a

process of growth or achievement. New ideas and

ZI in vitably expressed themselves in new form

of dress just as they did in new forms of speech or of

c^umef^rte^^c^^

been desirable nor practical.
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ways desirable v»
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such on idea is to .gnore
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interesting observa-
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utterly fails.

Daleville, Va.
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settles the accounts. .
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(3) Our present s°-aMa
f the reason
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given in the precedingW^
te the past five we

actual deficit, however Each year ^
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Wes to pay by

tween the amount we author z ^ .„
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, ^
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^ ^
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amount of S^2 '

204^ and which I suppose we

and which we did not_pay

£ ^ anc, ne

never intend to pay. Tins ou
ft not

which ought to

f
« -^n Xe to set the goal

^rte VuM Stery dollar of what we au-

thorize?
d t an individual if he

(4 ) What would the«.
hen at the same

would take out papers of bankrupt y ^ ^
time he had a lot of hidden ***£^. ^ that

be a clear case of fraudulent^purpos-

the charge Malach. or
,

ha «
i 0^ ^ ^

against Israel ? So long as/
„5 ive type)

,

automobiles(f^T^L^^ " "
so long as we hye as we do i

s0 ,ong as we

dress in expensive *s
.

ana^°
king tobacco, etc.,
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w
P
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^ God

that a part of the tenth which lee
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from heaven's court ,n ta day
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

I

I

The Gospel Ministry

BY B. C. EARLY

IV. Support

Under the Law, when the lands were divided among

the- several tribes of the children of Israel, the priests

e e v d no lands. The service of the tabernacle and

tent'e to follow was their portion, their inheritance.

Numbers 24th chapter.

Numbers third chapter shows how the Lord chose

the tribe of Levi and presented them before Aaron the

high priest, that they might minister unto him. It

shcJalso how this tribe was charged with.the serv c

of the priesthood as their life work. Serving the

tebeLcle and temple was to have their fme and

service-all of it. The other tribes were to give one-

tenth of their income for the support of the priesthood.

This was God's plan under the Law.

Now Paul declares that the service and support

the Levitical priesthood were a pattern of ministerial

service and support under the Gospel. That is to say

the service of the ministry is to have the ministers

time and strength and that his temporal support is to

be provided by those whom he serves Do ye not

know that they which minister about holy things live

of the things of the temple? and they which wait at

the altar are partakers with the altar? Even so hath

the Lord ordained that they which preach the gospel

should live of the gospel." Could a rule or law be

more plainly stated? » The Lord hath ordamei ,M

they which preach the gospel should live of the gospel.

" Who goeth a warfare any time at his own charges?

who planteth a vineyard, and eateth not of the fruit

thereof? or who feedeth a flock, and eateth not of the

milk of the flock?" It was even provided .nktav

of Moses- " Thou shall not muzzle the mouth of the

ox that treadeth out the corn." Does God care more

for oxen than for men? Are oxen of more interest to

him than his servants? " The servant is worthy of his

^
Paul worked some at his old trade after he became

a ^ospel minister. He was a tent-maker. He made

himself an exception to the law he taught, that he

might not be. "chargeable" to the infant churches.

The churches were then in their beginnings, in the

process of being born, not yet established, and it would,

no doubt, have worked a hardship with them to support

the ministry fully. At the same time it is true that

Paul did receive gifts-donations-from the churches

he served. He commends the church at Phihppi in the

most beautiful spirit and touching language for their

liberality in having " sent once and again unto his

necessity." Even "in the beginning of the gospel

when this little church was small and weak, she failed

not to
" communicate with Paul's affliction."

Paul served the church at Corinth " freely,

not making himself "burdensome." He says: I

robbed other churches, taking wages of them, to do

you service." Feeling that he had humiliated the Co-

rinthian church in imparting spiritual blessing and re-

ceiving not temporal blessing at their hands, and thus

making her inferior to other churches, he said: " For-

give me this wrong." Paul did that church a wrong;

he asked pardon. It is right for individuals and

churches to give according to their prospenty, even if

they are poor and weak, and wrong not to give for

the support of the ministry and work in general.

The common blunder in considering Paul in con-

nection with ministerial support, is that he has been

made the rule, not the exception. The rule is, that

they which preach the Gospel shall live of the Gospel,

while Paul chose to make himself an exception to the

rule he taught in working with his hands for his par-

tial support.

The rule is clear and easy to understand. But to

make it workable in the Church of the Brethren with

her present ministerial plan is beset with difficulties. It

is not all in adverse sentiment. We are heavily min-

istered—probably more so than any church in Amer-

ica. We have a few over a thousand organized

churches with an average membership about 120

with an average of about three ministers to each

church. Some of these churches are poor, some very

poor and not many of them rich. To provide even

a meager support for the ministry as it now stands and

u^ort the other interests of the church is impos.

We We have too many ministers to make any plan

of uniform ministerial support practicable. It can not

be

ThTn'v,hat? The matter must have time to adjust

itself. The younger men and the more capable ones

win gradually become the pastors of the churches on

salary, while the aged ones will retire more and more

from" active ministerial work, and the less cap b

ones will work more as lay helpers, and in the future

greater care will be exercised in licensing men to the

ministry both as to qualification and in number to

meet the church's need.

Dayton, Va.

When Is a Man Saved?

BY D. D. FUNDERBURG

The other evening I sat in the audience of a rescue
The otner evening j. =<" >• -»

.

mlSsion where the students of Bethany Bible School

were conducting an evangelistic service. To my lett,

not far away, sat a man who evidently was intoxicated.

His eves were heavy and he apparently was not lis-

tening to the sermon. When the invitation for men to

come to Christ was given he made no effort to move^

A worker of the mission knew him well and prevailed

upon him to go forward to the altar and pray. After-

ward they both arose and the worker announced that

the man was a backslider, that he had been there sev-

eral times before, and that he would now make his

confession. In a stammering way the poor man con-

fessed his sin and asked for help. For a moment there

was a hush in the room, and then a sense of joy seemed

to fill our hearts for we felt that a soul had been saved

At that moment the pastor of the mission, a man of

very good judgment, arose and asked the audience to

pray for him as he tried on the morrow to help this

unfortunate man to overcome his temptations and find

the new life. ,

Thus I saw that here was a pastor who believed

salvation is a process rather than a single act. It was

true that as far as forgiveness is concerned, God would

forgive this man the moment he repented and asked

for mercy. But the pastor knew from experience that

the flesh was weak and would be prone to turn away

from God before the penitent soul had gone many feet

from the mission door. He could visualize the mans

gnawing appetite for drink, his raving passion for

vice the power of the taunts of his associates, the

closed doors of industry, and the man's dire need of

friends and a home. And in order to really save this

man the pastor was willing to go with him and suffer

with him until he was strong enough to walk alone with

God.
. ,

In my meditation I asked: Was not this man saved

on several other occasions? And yet, he was not

saved when he entered the mission the evening I refer

to. Thus I was impressed anew with the fact that the

man was only in the process of " being saved." I re-

membered that in Acts 2:47, Luke said: "And the

Lord added to them day by day those that were being

saved
" (see marginal reading Revised Version).

Friends, too often our interest in the unsaved dies

out far too soon. We go with them through the bap-

tismal stream and then leave them shivering and alone

on the opposite bank, forgetting that the real test is

just ahead. Is it any wonder that some fall away?

Chicago, III. ^»_

The Best Sect

BY ARCHER WALLACE

Oliver- Cromwell once wrote a letter to his twen-

ty-two-year-old daughter Bridget, which reveals the

tenderness of the great Puritan. " Your sister," wrote

Cromwell, "
is exercised with some perplexed thoughts.

She sees her own vanity and carnal mind, and bewail-

ing it, she seeks after what will satisfy. And thus to be

a seekW is to be of the best sect, next to a finder, and

such an one shall every humble seeker be at the end."

So the Puritan had great hopes for seekers. He

knew there was no such thing as a fruitless search,

for every seeker becomes a finder. No doubt there

were many rival sects in Cromwell's time as 'here are

today, but amid the bitterness of religious disputation,

he knew that, by whatever name he might call him-

self, the seeker was on the right path,

Christ had infinite patience with seekers. With the

flippant and cynical, he had few dealings, but the sin-

cere- inquirer might ever come to turn boldly Som

one has said that the difference between a quack and a

competent doctor is that the former has one remedy

0r all diseases whereas the wise physician takes each

case separately, marking individual symptoms, and

U us trea'ts cases accordingly. Jesus dealt with those who

sought his help in that way. With the idle curious, or the

boaftful and arrogant, he could administer stern re-

buke, but to those who sought him in humble sin-

cerity he was infinitely patient.

It is said that when the noble Sir Walter Raleigh

laid his head upon the block, the executioner told him

that he would find the scaffold more com for able if

he turned his head the other way. " My friend said

Raleigh,
"

it matters not how the head lies so long as

the heart is right."

Toronto, Canada.
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HOME AND FAMILY

Christmas Thought

BY VIRGINIA THOMPSON GNAGEY

A brighter star shines in the east,

A richer, warmer glow

Sheds radiance of truth and light

Upon all men below.

Years, years ago. an angel band,

From out the halls above,

Sang, " Peace on earth, to men good i

A promise of God's love.

And Bethlehem's wondrous star on high

Shone on the Son of Man,

And washed away all sin, and there

A love anew began.

So now, beneath God's light of love

May we, in' songs of glory,

Sing out, in Christian love and truth,

The wondrous Christmas story.

Oh, let us, by this glorious star

That heralds Christmas morn,

Tell to some struggling, groping soul.

That Christ, the Lord, is born.

Mount Morris, 111.

Christmas Joys

BY LEO LILLIAN WISE

Joyce stopped in the doorway and looked at the

scene meeting her eyes with a decided frown. Then

she came on in and threw herself down into an easy

chair saying petulantly:

" And you too, Aunt Nancy
!"

"What now?" asked Aunt Nancy as she deftly

wrapped a parcel with gay-colored paper and multi-

colored string. .

» Oh just what it seems a fourth of the population

of this 'town are doing!" Joyce finished with aggrieved

t0"6

You might be more explicit," commented Aunt

Nancy, busy all the while.

" Getting ready to send out Christmas gifts galorel

exclaimed Joyce. " Everyone I meet is full of the sub-

J£
" And you don't approve, dear?" asked Aunt Nancy,

^Not when it tears your nerves all to pieces." Now

Joyce was almost in tears.

Aunt Nancy had noticed the tired look upon Joyce s

face, the dark circles under her eyes. A premomtton

of a nervous breakdown warned Aunt Nancy that

something must be done for this niece of hers. Else

the little family across the way might not have a joy-

ous Christmas season. So she laid down her work and

opening out the day bed said to Joyce:

« Lie down a bit, won't you, honey? I'll bring you
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cuddled down among the cosy v
until Aunt Nancy

It seemed but a moment to Joyc ^ ^^
was back with the P™™-dh:af justing the blinds

r:tre^ld
N
netook thecuP ,omJ oyee

*" TwToutust he down and close your eye, a bit

^fBTrst
t

ou;rb ĝe« ing back home," protested

J°^
ot yet awhile," repliedAunt Nancy^

^ _
And although Joyce hadnt meant ^^

per is over. I want to keep j y

n better grip on herself. „
j jjke t0

"Sure I'll go," heartily responded Sarah,

do for her little family."
fQur children

That Sarah was well belied^Y ^ by the

at Joyce Davis borne ^^g until Sarah was

greeting they gave her. It w ^.^ ald ot

bringing order out of cor fns on ^^ And he

the children, down to three ye
^ fe Mp mother

helped them to plan what tney

eet ready for Christmas. taUe for

the evening meal. !««•«
hand t0 run errands

tberugs. A"d -
l0h"°a

;;
d
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for Sarah; a saver of steps he p ^^
-Why, Aunt Nancy," Joyce cried

"^r;ou"eW a nice nap, I think," replied Aunt

Kanly "Now come out for suPper.
sbmMered

- But I must go home Joy ^ „ s h

„ Not yet awhile, "£Xr you lay down. And

went to your house ngh:**£^ ,,

you know Sarah is a host w ^ f

*
Yes Joyce knew that. So alt"

f her dark

JhanVand freshe*£«£<%Xing room.

bair she followed ^^^.^tb the very choicest

The table had been laid for Wo,
^ ^.^^

of Aunt Nancy's dishes. Ana ^ its preoa_

all the better because she had had no

ration. . nei„bborhood
affairs, not
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in tte j0ys and pleasures la cam ^ And

their neighbors, and regretful ov
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unger woman be-
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" Now, we'll just kt the d^sesg ^ .^ ^
cy as they rose from the table,

room for awhile." N picked up

Then as they were seated An ^ won.

her well-worn ***£*£££ again at Christ-

drous chapter we like to read s

mas time, the second chapter of St ^ {a

And as she read Joyce closed y ^ shepherds

-r^-lo^r^el better," asked Aunt

N^Zd1
edt"tSSyce;

-I must have made

" Not that," demed Aunt^ancy,
t0 listen to

Were a bit edgy. Now dear ^ y^ ^ on
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,sion ;nstead of
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joy .
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to turn over a new to ^ w have the,r own

with Christmas. Give them ac ^ r flunk

BBfc secrets. Be conveniently d
them ft ld

you know what I «*»"•*",, whtt doe5

Christmas songs that every hid ^ q{

it matter if you don't have

;

t me ^ o{ tha,
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'*' dea
I

?
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T will you blessed old saint!" And

A^nr-S^redforamomentinan
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The day before Clir.smias Aunt N.jr ^ _
to Joyce's horn. » mayj> ^ ed

bit curious. But ai qu
the iaceb

te her as she caught the happy^tootaj ^
of Joyce and her little.to£. And.* ^^

.

nt^nf^t't Christmas a lovingsome

time?"

BloomvMe, Ohio

The Christmas Spirit

BY MAUD MOHLEE TRIMMER

ABom six weeks before<»*«£?£
to speak of the Christmas «£££**» *rmy

good cheer funds. Before long ^ ^^
lassies are on every block .of the ^ .^
their iron kettles «*«**£,^^ are out

for the city poor The A Mre f

t'o/andch^Cwhite Christmas programs.

mmmmmmmmmm
% Yule Dawn

J BY ADAUNE H0HE BEERV

| (To my friends)

| Come and celebrate with me
*

Mnlidav of ecstasy!

§ Rtagthe chimes in temple tower

| Upraise let all hear,, Bower.

5S Sins adoring lullaby

I To the Babe that makes no cry

I MaR i offered jewels' Blow.

i AU our costliest we strow

% SHU Silver trumpets, blow!

y* Elgin, HI.

poverty stricken famd«»•£*« ^ cllildren. It
P

mo«hers. undemoun bed »d co ^
is a good thing. Th poo ^ of svlbscnhers

and the newspapers length .^ a word

Butisn't
tqueerrlnafew y

sufferfng {rom

said or .written about anyway ^.^ ml

treme poverty. Did thy^n die o ^^ affluent?

immediately after ChmW« ^ a,ways

Surely some of them
,

rtittw

*

^j^, spint

-r^rfSSwSi blooms only at Christ-

anyhow r is

mas time? ar is the spirit of love

Perhaps at no time of the yea ^^ w£

so manifest as at Gh—^ste^tg
.

ftof

are reminded of the Babe .

(o ^ among

God and we rejo.ee again that he
The ^

men and our hearts art.very.^e y ^ rf ^
tant Jestis could only ta^ men If he were

earth's people when he
Jtoed^ q{ ^^ hear

here in the flesh nowoust
asp ^^ any Q j

bis voice, unless it be over rad
^ ^ through

us could see h.m. But n™
languages may

ms Spirit and all men m ri chmes .^^^ ^
speak to God and ask:

fo his J ^ ^ have h ,m
personal affairs^ Yes, *'

„y We should rejo.ee

Savior is very near to »
w;sh (o express our

It is but natural hat vie
f^ us h

joy and our love of God. j commandment he

do this and if we but fol ow ^ ouf wlsh .

classed as the second greatest ^ h

We must give to Jesus througr
w£^ g[Ve?

greatest thing in the world>e fine^ u just

St. Paul says it is love. The u

another. That is the love v

ft
-

s a

and what we must^ give to om W^^
q{ ^

^roT^,Ser for^error,that

^anS'I=a^- sdpte

re. they did it unto tan. we^are apt
w£

poverty stricken are the^onl ne th ^^^
may minister to Jesus_and that t y

^ ^
by giving material

^rstaplies more than giving

ourselves, and do.ng to others .mi
understand-

,„,,,,, We ourselves, de.ire appreciaUo . ^^
ing,

affection,^^'^ owe to our neigh-

things which we desire are w ^^ positloa

hors. The very rich and toe big ^^ poor .

may be more -"f*^** ive s are desolate from

or as much. So often the
imes they are

lack of harmony with Go4£ whom

very lonely in the midst of men. B ^ ^ ^
we least suspect of having .

.J^ ^ kind

yet
who may, are those o

f
ov

.

ow

nghting dayby^^^ng « ^rfu! battle

f destitution, bu oftenU
How „uch these need

against the hardships of 1. ^ ««S«l

SSSiKst.-SfS'iS
s:'-t:',:.;".

=•-••' "'••'»'•"

for the table.
t confined to

Sorrow, care, need and^^we may pay

r^^ra^enseandmyrrhthrc.gh^

^^^-----^
mas all the year round.

Long Beach, Calif-

Home, Sweet Home

BY WM. J.
TINKLE

10 The Material Home

A home does not need to££*-0*«J^
important elements are love^ ten ^^
some moral atmosphere^ These 1^.^ ^.^
Yet the home must be a shelter P ^^ ft

comforts, else the sp.ntua part ^^
is worth while to cons.der the

Should one buy a home
;"^ a nnancial ad-

upon circumstances It »n
;t wi„

vantage to buy, unless he be ^ ^^
crease in value. But olten

'

is better to pro-

is an incentive to save. It «r
^ ^^ tQ

vide some place from winch one , ^^ m ^
move than to squander the mo » ^ q{ feeing

movies. And then the™ «itn
Qwn ideas .

able to arrange the house acco d ng ^.^ ^
and to plant fruit «

.^tre entiment ; for if home

of,en is worth more than mere
and ^^

is ™ade 'TSyTo CeXacted to harmful world-

they are not so l.Keiy ^

ly places.
necessarily mean a big house.

y
A good home does not " -ay

^^ ^ ^ ^
People have come to rea

weU lanned con-

building medium sized houses w ^ much m
veniences. A b.g house not only

^ hard B
tbese days of «pens.ve materu0,

tQ ^ cQm

keeP in order. A home shouW ^ streng(h of

fort of the family, not eonsnm
& fa

^.^

tbe wife to keep it clean ^ m
„ spare rooms'

waste of money and^ n0 one sees except

fil,ed with fine »^7„ePing
days. While

when there is company and on
^^ fa a^

it is becoming
less common^for

pe P^
^ „^ „

annex to a fine house m^£.r^^ k

are sull many who make «. ^ rfte s

important to keep the hon^ ^^ ^ ^
overdone. The home was^

™d ^.^ nQr pQS

woman for the home.J^ dean .
Are .her

sible to keep the hocu»
mnities such a

not other unportan^
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Calendar for Sunday, December 25

Sunday-Cool I—. Christmas Less r..-Luke 2:8-20.

Chri.Uan W.xW Meeting. Chris.mas.-Luke 2.

* * * *

Gains for the Kingdom

On. baptism in the Green Tree church. Pa.

Two baptisms in the Omaha church. Nebr.

Nine baptisms in the Windber church, Pz.

0„ baptism in the Brook.yn church. N Y.

Two baptisms in the Upper Conewago church Pa.

Two more baptisms in the Hermcsa Beach church, Cahf

Three baptisms in the Shade Creek congregation, Ridge

Ch

;

r

w!' baptisms in the Maple Spring (Quemahoming)

^wt' united with the Muscatine -church, Iowa, and two

Xl"ms a, Warm Beach, Was,, by Bro. W. B.

Stover of Seattle, Wash.

Three baptisms in the Hemet church, Calif, Bro. D. R.

McFadden of Ohio, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Bartlesville church, Old... Bro. Geo.

Eller of Kansas City, evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Hopewell church, Va„ Bro. C. E.

Eller of Salem, Va, evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Fairview church, Ohio, Bro. Walter

Landis of Lima. Ohio, evangelist. •

sin baptisms in the Capon Chapel. W. Va„ Bro. Emra
;

T. Fike of Eglon, W. Va., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Red Bank church, Pa., Bro. A. O.

Mote of Detroit, Mich., evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Big Swatara church. Pa., Bro. Hiram

Eshelman of Mt. Joy, Pa„ evangelist.

Four baptisms in the Bear Creek church, Ohio, Bro. Jas.

Swallow of Savage, Mont., evangelist.

Four baptisms in the County Line church, Ohio, Bro. J. F.

Hornish of Defiance, Ohio, evangelist.

Fifteen confessions in the Conewago church, Bro. Hiram

Kaylor of Elizabethtown, Pa., evangelist.

Six additions to the McPherson church, Kans., Bro. J.

Hugh Heckman of Fruita, Colo., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the La Verne church, Cahf., Bro. D.

W Kurtz of Long Beach, Calif., evangelist.

Seventeen baptisms in the Roaring Spring church. Pa.,

Bro Tobias Henry of Chicago, evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Bellefontaine church, Ohio, Bro.

X. L. Coppock of Greenville, Ohio, evangelist.

Two baptisms in the Mexico church, Ind., Bro. J. O.

Winger of North Manchester, Ind., evangelist.

Eleven baptisms in the Huntington City church, Ind.,

Bro Reuben Boomershine of Brookville, Ohto, evangelist.

Five were baptized and two reclaimed in the Olympia

church, Wash., Bro. Geo. Hilton of Yakima, Wash., evan-

gelist. * * * *

Personal Mention

Northern California is to be represented on the Oakland

Standing Committee by Eld. A. D. Sollenberger, with Eld.

J. R. Wine as alternate.

Bro. Ore E. Weddle and wife have taken up the pastorate

of the Butte Valley church of Northern California. Their

address is Macdoel, Calif.

We.tern Colorado and Utah has chosen Eld. E. R. Fisher

as Standing Committee delegate to the Oakland Conference,

with Elders H. C. Wenger and J. Hugh Heckman as alter-

nate delegates.

Bro. Fore.t S. Ei.enbiie, 327 High St, Lanark, 111, pas-

tor of the Lanark church, is open to engagement for a series

of meetings any time after the first of the year. Sister

Eisenbise is also available as song leader, if any church

would like to use them both.

Brd. F. H. Crumpacker wrote from Ping Ting Chow Oct.

1 The next two months here are likely to be busy ones.

-had just adjourned for the noon hour.

Rro a P Blough told us this little story. At a meeting

of

B
;; WaTcrfoo Ministerial Association a United Brethren

Iter was caught reading the " ^peLMessenge, C-

r^'^^a^r^r^myne,
s

rwh:;r:eJi^mr
,

=t:y,,owt ,orthe

Sn fields though their trip has no connection, «* the

obligations of the Mission Board I. was ~****£™
them by Manchester students and other '*««"'*

f

who appreciate their strenuous and sacrificing labors

many years and want them to have a vacation.

4-|.| ..
|

..
l 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 HI 'l-H-H " " H-H-H-H-H-

If Jesus
~i

28/&: ine next iwu iuui'iuj "- *- -*- j —
Leaders' classes, preparation for baptisms, love feasts, coun

cils and the Christmas ceremonies. Come and see us." His

" Sidelights " next week will tell more about it.

The foreign field was represented at the Board Meeting

by missionaries as follows: India by Chalmer Shull, Fred

Hollenberg, J. E. Wagoner; China by J. Homer Bright,

Minnie F. Bright, Emma Horning, Winnie Cripe ;
Africa by

Clarence C. Heckman, Lucile Gibson Heckman.

Bro. A. C. Anvil, Mission Board Secretary for the Second

District of West Virginia, asks us to say that a mission has

been opened at Grafton with a membership of twenty-five

or thirty. Ministers passing through are invited to stop off

and preach for these members. The place is ready. Notify

Bro. Howard Williams, Grafton, W. Va.

If Jesus came to your church at Christmas t,me

would he feel at home? Would you like to

have him there? How can our congrega ions n

the Church of the Brethren observe Christmas so

that the true Christ spirit is not a stranger? What

could please Jesus more than for us to give a
,

gift

in his name! Certainly there are local needs to

which we ought to minister Perhaps we can meet

many of these by personal service better than by

money But the great unreached areas in distant

parts can be served by our missionaries home and

foreign. They need to be sustained by prayer

and money.

The General Mission Board feels responsible

to call on all the congregations for a Christmas

offering to be used in world-wide missions cover-

ing all fields where the Church of the Brethren

has lifted the banner of our Lord and bavtor

Jesus Christ D
General Mission Board.

L l -j,. n 1 11 I 11 .1-l-i-H- l I 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 I I I II I 1 H-l-

Miscellaneous Hems

' 1„ regard to the ' G. M.' being better, if every congrega-

tion would do as much good as the ' Messenger,' half of the

world would be Brethren. I have read it for thirty-five

vears and look upon it as an evangelist coming every week.

~

Are you good at figure.? If so, you may be interested

in the problem in addition presented by the fine list of mis-

sion receipts for Thursday. Dec. 15, as listed at the foot of

the third column on this page.

It i. no uncommon thing for us to receive telegrams but

the one quoted below is of such unusual interest that we

want to share it with our readers: "Mailed letter and two

articles Tuesday and Wednesday which implies door of

justice must swing open and truth prevail. No answer

required except publish^ all three in next ' Messenger or

return as soon as read."

"For my part I would have the 'Messenger' if it was

five dollars per year. Would do without my meals to get it.

I have read the church paper for sixty years, worked on

the
' Pilgrim," Brethren at Work' (edited the 'Young Dis-

ciple') and on
-
Bro. Quinter's paper until consolidated as

' Messenger.' " Some of our older readers will easily identi-

fy the author of these words. She is an old and faithful

agent and contributor and still interested in all activities

of the church.

The General Sunday School Board faced some urgent

problems at its meeting Dec. 15 and 16 in view of the new

responsibilities placed upon it by the last Conference. The

selection of editors and arrangement of its field program

and secretarial force is no small task. The General Secre-

tary was considering the acceptance of opportunities offered

him by the International Council on the expiration of his

present term of service, but the Board asked him to con-

tinue his work for them which he agreed to do.

* * * *

Special Notices

The Second Church of South Bend, Ind, will be in need

of a minister about May 1 next. For further information

address Frank Bottorff, 634 Twenty-third St., South Bend,

Ind.

Some clothbound Kingdom Song., numbers one and two,

in fair condition, are available for some needy point. They

may be had for the asking and paying the postage. Write

E. S. Hollinger, R. 1, New Paris, Ohio, stating which book

you want.

Our Missionaries Write

—aESrM
satisfactory evidence of the real growth of the Chinese

^Brother J F. Gr.ybill. writing from Sweden, says that

thfcln. e, of the Malmo church have been working for

have been working during 1?-'. ror »->

^rr^n\^" rom
g
the Genera, Mission

Board.
, , ,

Sister Clara Harper, writing from Africa, tells how splen-

didlythe Z, Christians there are taking hold of the work

Shov, hungry the African people are to, the C nstia

n

message. Following is a paragraph from her letter. I

cer aMy appreciate the way the native workers are enter-

J .he work Four of the boys are going out three

'ZTlTjto ,„: villages to hold Bible classes an

Z ng classes for the men and boys. Soon more of the

bovs will go into other villages. At least three churches

"•I be bun, soon like the one a, Weiku. These budding

are no, mansions, but each is a place to worship, and if

he natives build them and pay for the teachers
Jo

come and

helo them I sure feel like encouraging it. If they take up

fe self-support a, firs,, we will not have to begin to build

„ig ch rches and call for help from America. As the church

grows new and better churches can be built. We are pray-

fng that in these villages many may learn to know and

love Christ as their personal Savior before long.

Sister Ruth F. Brook., writing of some of the spiritual

consequences of the flood which occurred in our Indian

field last fall says: "You have likely read reports of the

Guiarat floods, in which thousands lost their homes and

much valuable property was flooded. To help rehev the

sufferers Vyara people responded generously in contr.bu-

£lMohammed
P
ans, Hindus, Parsis and Christians acting

together in this relief work. It was reported that Vyara

;
responded in proportion to her resources better than any

other district. The governor of our province made a trip

; to Vyara to thank the people personally for what they had

done Of course, there was a reception held for the gov-

ernor This was all arranged by the assistant-governor,

who now resides in Vyara, and who is insistent on dropping

•

caste distinctions and is friendly towards Christians^ In the

celebration of the day our Christian boys were asked to take

part. One of our boys received a coin from the governor

tor the cleverness with which he performed his athletic

stunt. This attitude of friendliness and appreciation we

hope to see continued." + 4, * *

Mission Receipts for Thursday, December 15

Each week th General Mission Board

s mission receipts from c

ciff""nt da; in the week will be selected

days of the week is reported

;port in these columns

igregations. Each week a

ntil a round of the business

Fruita, Colo, $5 for World-wide.

Palmyra, Pa, $5 for World-wide.

Sterling, Colo, $1 for World-wide.

Tyrone, Pa, $2.50 for World-wide.

Peru, Ind, $47 for Home Missions.

Ottawa, Kans, $2 for Home Missions.

Baltic, Ohio, $24 for Home Missions.

Lo.t Creek, Pa, $59.92 for World-wide.

Allegheny, W. Va, $5 for World-wide.

Midway, Pa, $13 for India Share Plan.

Auburn, Ind, $5.88 for Home Missions.

Willow Creek, S. D, $5 for World-wide.

Hanover, Pa, $23.60 for Home Missions.

Woodberry, Md., $5 for Home Missions.

Fairview, Md, $32.56 for Home Missions.

Grant. Pa,., Ore, $16 for Home Missions.

Sabetha, Kans, $80.50 for Home Missions.

Monticello, Ind, $3.58 for Home Missions

Manchester, Ind, $100 for China Share Plan.

Cedar Rapid., Iowa, $100 for Home Missions.

Cedar Creek, Ind, $13.58 for Home Missions.

Woodland, 111, $40.07 for Junior League-1927.

Painter Creek, Ohio. $50 for India Share Plan.

Bellefontaine, Ohio, $14.65 for Home Missions.

Richmond ML.ion, Ind, $2.50 for World-wide.

Colorado Spring., Colo, $20 for Home Missions.

Mountain Valley, Tenn, $14 for Home Missions.

Sandy Creek, W. Va, $300 for Home Missions.

Lower Miami, Ohio, $64 for Junior League-1927

Virden, 111, $125 for support of Dr. Laura Cottrell.

Buck Creek, Ind, $13.90 for support of Nettie B. Summer.
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AROUND THE WORLD

la Jonah Still Alive?

Better Than War

Prime Minister Baldwin was recently presented a peace

,et! by Arthur Ponsonby. labor member of the hot
,

e of

letter by n.
ns and sald in

rt
m
°We hi nderstel, are convinced that a. d«-

1; between nations are capable o set lernen
,

ther

than war.

A New Day for Iceland

lust south of the Arctic Circle, 600 miles distant from

rOn* - Mths of the island is habitable on aceou

td^r^^c^dVUrd"rr
C

,0 vjhen

,e £e" covered it, and the island boasts of hav

inB ,he ^^^rrr,:::!;"

mcnt is *?££££*,££ waterfalls, and the

water springs.

Net War Co«U

War cost the Un.ted States Ul
, was in.

those transactions m which the T""u
,^

P
he cost of the

did not stop w,thm ""rest
continued . And

of maintaining the veterans u
c.crctarv Melon

still other factors have been involved. Secretary M

is good at figures and in a position to know- «=
;

can pass on with «««««- *» «t fig^^
he has ^°^W^t0

at

d

X„t 45 000.000.000. According to

States now stands at about q>»,
, follows:

the Secretary's figures this «.t » disfba ed
for

..,.4.849,593606 for m,^ g^-Jg* corpora.

,^ ;

^^r-war e^tures under other.-

Sr^JW^'fi^St-P loans, and

$2^48,917,595 expended by Veterans' Bureau.

THE QUIET HOUR
, („, thi- W~Uy D,v.tl»n»l Meetlnt: Or lor

Prayerful. Private Meditation.

The Ultimate in Organization

^n I

e

ye,.

Pr

ctd
m
s;unts

UC

a

h

nd

a

t

S

he organisation of rooting

going strong. And wl 5
chief bt|Sines ,

their own organization a success wn
luevcments as

as yell leaders is to inspire ot iers to gre ach,
some

measured by the chronicles of the «"^"' ^ writer

reason, thc yell leaders' ^"^J^ aiding proof

l^rSKM3S -*—

'

s
°
»h0

will be the next to organize?
,

Mission, in L-tin American Land.

I ,1,„ I atin American work of one ot

say about the future o ^ <
.mcrging

-^
Tr^rirr^z*n':f

d

re:;:::.bi,y - >-

have American m.ss.onar.«£ . - ^ ^.^
the increasing use of Porto K.cau

,

^^

large towns We ta«"™f
d thenl sec-

population in the villages of the cent
^

without religious ce™s T.£In »

«

^^
live without priests. I torcsee tin. i

working

tLns, taught to read and write and g^na^work,^

knowledge of the: Spanish B Me. - g ^ ^.^ hun .

people, witnessing in their own

dre5s of them to the evangelical fa. h Th n g

development of our Um-Kmcr* njork -m^ ^ ^
rrar^htirot^t.oVeg.o.ofood.

Jesus' Example in Prayer

Luke III 1-13

For Week Beginning January 1

JESUS PRAYS TO GOD AS FATHER

Find in the Gospels all the prayers of Jesus that you can.

In how many of them does the word Father occur r

IN THIS WORD, FATHER, IS ANSWERED SUCH OB-

JECTIONS TO PRAYER AS:

"Why ask God for what we want when he knows our

needs better than wc>" The most dutiful sons are those

who are frankest in revealing their aspirations and ideals to

their fathers. And the best fathers are those who welcome

such confidence.

TO JESUS PRAYER WAS THE REAL BATTLE OF

LIFE NOT A MERE PREPARATION FOR IT

What moments of Jesus' life were most poised and quiet?

What most d with effort and strife? The wilderness

1 garde,, saw his sr
r«. ,^ He ,. ahv^ calm

when he faced men (John 11:33, 38, 41, u.u, so,

JES^MADfTeVERY VICTORY THE THRESHOLD

OF GREATER ACHIEVEMENT

See Mark 1 :
43-45. Jesus followed a very busy day with a

•Blue Mondays" are a surrender to the flesh. I the dizzy

moments of success and victory were periods of more ,n

7Z P ayer our lives might be increasingly fruitful. I

'one lias ained a Heigh,, there is no reason in the world

£
r „;.,„ hick Prayer can make every gain a stepping

fo'n for .c"'gr!ae
y
r achievements. Instinctively we pray

When we get in a tight place. We suffer infinite loss when

wc fail to pray in moments when we seem to prosper.

DISCUSSION

What moments of our lives are the most strenuous? The

"may one develop strength and poise when in the

P

Whet wheTLd upon what occasions did Jesus pray?

SCRIPTURE REFERENCES

„,„ 5-44- 6-9-13; 26:41: Luke 18:1; Eph. 6:13; Col.

4*iThet:5;i7;keb.4:,5..6;Ma,,14^:U^
:

16 Matt. 26:39-42; Luke 18: 13, 14; Mark 11 :2S Luke: -J.

Mi Luke 6:12; Matt. 7:7-11; Luke 18:7,8. R- H.

Utilizing the Radio and the Airplane

Pioneering is not what it used to be

e

^eed
p

it«ems

in danger of becoming all but a soft mng

1

thanks to the radio and the «'Pb"-J£«
a„d a ivity so

pioneer. But it lias nina
,.,„ich will certainly

a new type of -"^^^aSy and hazardous
temper the rigors ojhat used tb^ ^ ^ ^ ^
experience. In brier, avia.

„.j:,,l science to the

jointly to bring ^^jfj^JT^m we
most remote regions of the '^"a

d ,he

read : "Wireless transmitting set willlb. locate

outlying parts to
_
brin, ir. rcports of^ Jtness^^

rt"Xb " " °ut

S

bra"p.anc to heal the sick and

Surl the ^-^ntrwh^Vbrbauudto

subjected to crude and painful ho«o .

ajM soon be able to procure med,«
1 , «. ^ ^

quickly as the f^"""cJ ,,^ the central station

^J^S^^Aust^n-^fLlland Mis-

sion" The government will assist in the new service.

Recent Changes in Turkey

Turkey has long been looked upon as more or .ess o, an

anomaly by western nations. And she only >

cause such nations «'«»;*"';'»„» general

feeling that Turkey
continue as a nation,

greatly profit if she would^ cease
'OJ ^

For all that the Turks had done t ^^^^^^"ot^V^ Turkey to

rules over the attairs oi
coming to

stand, and how wise this solution s we a

comprehend. Rev. Harv Ph .Ihp, ^^ rf
.. Thc

pointed out '« an abe article m ^^ ^^ ovcr

United Presbyterian, that it luricy
striking

,o some European country as a manda the

changes which are now taking^-^ such

nave been delayed,^^Ji^^ *****
had been the case, The caliph^w

Th(_ ^ jums

and honored as the head of a grea
t

r g

of money in religious endowma.ts would
^
hav ^ ^

guarded and applied^^^J^. of schools and

building of mosques and the m ^ bKn
monasteries. The customs •«

'^"J
te^ „,ould hav=

scrupulously respected. No Eurcl>« P
bu , bc .

dared to do less, not bec=,

;
e of

fea fr ^^
cause the leaders would have consulcre

Moreover
i„ keeping with the ethic of Cj.~P«»«

on£ a|ld

we would all have pointed to such na

rig-ous in ^/^^^T^Zt^ **
wall of protection would ha e nee

tainhcad of Islam; the caliphate woutojmvt

petua.ed. and at the same time th s^^ becausc f

Moslem world woiild have gon ^ g**T
the humiliation of the lasr g

_

; d in a m ,sh ty

medan state; and Islam "°" ld
'^f "f" ver , an d, incident-

bond of revenge against the manda e pow

.

^
a„y, against all Christen - What ha

«J*^^
Who has been responsible «««»«"

European nations

Smely God's hand «£™J», domi„
P

eering man-

from dismembering luike.
, .,, ,hat j s turning

r^u^r^'cornp.Uhing reforms that

^rhave btn -ion. by force, Turkey is accomplishing

her own free wilL

Dr Cadman on Prohibition

"Th. enactment o, al, proh ibition measures is.,as«, upon

,he right of the community to rank
:

above t

wherever the general welfare ,s at stake
. •

-jnTn^ar^rl^^^—':-

t

„;^l;hutSwI^^^lintest chance of

dislodging it." —
Problem, of the Chri.tian Idealist

tar an values in liter i™>,
„ e Cnns -

pohtics no more perplexing prolan,
mco^^^ _

,ia„ than those that ar.se o^ of 1ns end ^ .^
^ ^ta,

Tr^,L"S.r wiH sometimes be n.n-

^tisan;no,^ause,,eisnerr brse

|

,he^
involved, though seemingly '

raP^nt

,vith the ideals

viewpoint, are insignificant in comparison ^
„, human brotherhood and "#££ZJL him to a

do, for instance when his ^ "™ ^ t£rritory

«, that he believes.oh a mere q ^^ he

and concessions? Shall ne u
c p i

Jesus took

,,-eves that both sides arc «™' f»™« ^™"d^patriotism, a.

„,e unpopular side of an .ssue
'^'^f^ondary impor-

„,e same time considering that issue o .^.^
tance. This, it »P"«"' ^% ,e problems that con-

course in a modern democrat .
U P ^ cannot

Iron, him as a citizen involve '»»« fr™
NeutraUtv is

Kold aloof. He may hav• ^ t^ ^ „, run

seldom Christian. And » takmg
^ ^ ^ ^.^

the risk occasionally of P"""*
,ransCend in importance

But always his idea1s a a Chns« ^ ^ ^ ^^
any passing issues that com

idealism raay be cruel-
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I

(Con.in»cd From P«' .

»n^ spectator, £*^£Kr ta» «»**"
de„, who has "bluffed ?«

fc but he can

an examination, may wm

a

J ^ ^ ,

not respect himself. A pro, ^ Qn the

passed himself off as an »"*"*
h but he knows

shoulders of a col egecro. d m rimv
P , ^ ^^

.. The greater the soul, the mor tnrty ^ ^
soul is found to be. Perhap it sb ^^ q£

plicity and unassuming humility ^ per.

Christ." The world *-^£te it delights to

son who pushes himself.ah«d b ^^
honor the modest, and yet stron P ^ ^
his ability to berecord

WeM .^

tetter because he threw his poem ^ good

the waste basket because h thought ^ Qf

enough to pubhsh. We also a
onsibihty

Gladstone when on «**%*£%* I ^ my utter

he said: "The longer H, e the u ^
p0Wer,essness m *^H «

nk^ ^^ f

principle is this "e«r

competent person. It

bility when laid upon me by a P ^ w
is such humility and »*»*£ ^de f the most

iUumine a character and soft.^ directly op_

sr« 2v=ts5to

-

others and not of self at all.
with

Another virtue that

«*jf'J^of gentle

radiance is kindlmess It was je-u
kin(J

kindness and compassion hat attracted y^ ^
of person in sorrow and need. It

^

„

,igh

P

t to heal the leper, to al a^ ^
or to eat with a sinner. It wa

^£

,

He

the unfortunate that brought t nderne
fo

The fact that kindlmess ahvays^warm an
^^

ones manner was expressed by he poe
was

" There is nothing so kingly as kmdne^

exemplified in the great heart of Ababa ^^
his buniing compassion for ttie

slaves. . f manner. Similar

Another inward grace is charm of man"

to the finishing *»*»*??*£££ one's char-

pictu re is the charm of fine manners^
^^^

acter. This is one of the rea

ment. One ought to stud^n ^ poise .

beauty in one's hfe and™r

Q , the t0ne in

calmness and sel -ntrol^ The beauty ^
one's voice and the beauty o ^
smooth the rough edges of one itt ^
this is frivolous, and ye, how °«»^^ her

some personage and wonder w£^J^, of life

-srxfrb:^-r-

the beauty of he ««r
fcfc^» ^ get

on business said. Simple cioi
. g

, subor-

out of order, is easily kept ctean, i P °pej

dinated to your personality and if it conforms

>-?»%££dtrlTr-dU nfore in

^hn^^armoniousc^rs^in^

SSrrbSSiT^ could be no more

ChTnTa^i;rLofthefinet™tsnece^ym

a pleasing and useful character and y*

^

qualities which we "-^^rbS* a part

a passive position and expect them

° f T ^ ,o
^-^or-iryt speak the

_ find ourse.es unconscious,—^by

situations. Perhaps;

ometim we
in ouv

so doing other ^'^f^ on our part.

lives without any cons™ * effo ; ^^ ter

As we strive for a large, ^ 1]fe of

acter we must no, overlookJta etem
H£ ^ con_

Christ that made £££$£*, and God gave

stantly in touch With the (£ through r

something of hmiself to him. « and made

** *» diViM P0W
Whn°etnn., telling folks of his

him a Superman. While cons ' how t0 hve m
vision of the new world, toe "»

d his Gospel

it and to speed its con mg he .«

hjs ^.^^
in the simple beauty of his h MWS
with the fresh power of a.new me S

kindi

• Whoever you are, **£££*#*. «***"•
'm'

tolerant, forgiving thoughtfvd^g
spiritual^

tellectual,
happy-hearted ah.ru.sj

^^ ^ a

lover of nature, a lover o, he
desire

r^^u^l^ct^houghlikely you will

never be fully aware of the fact.

Goshen, hid. —•-

Home, Sweet Home
(Coi.!ta««'l From Pa8« **»

stu
dymgtheSunday-sclr

l= readnigt

;
the

t

Ci,

s

-

dren. Aid Society worker mak

m

^ ^ ^.^
people in the church? Each ^ drcum.

for herself howW"^"
better sat]sfed ;

r^ttSr^entirely. and better still,

Where the walnut furniture is away^ P

o

velvet rugs look as if no shoe.^^P ^ very

Yet the owners of this p.1 ™™
Q books visible,

wealthy. There are few pic^« and

not even a wriUng^^se^ ^ ^^
larly fashionable. And as to c

di5arrange the

ture store. nl»,sine picture. The

But let us look at a more pta-ag P
lafge

house is well built and roomy enoujh ^ fe_

family. It was prov.ded with ana ^
naCe when built, because the^moto- heal ^
good. But the fam.ly bou

^"°v Wished to give to

Lt would take the money toUta, ™™ J dQwn

the church. When a niin^st r goes th , y
^^

and ask him questions^abou he B
ma ^^

May such homes turn sh to e^P
Qn ,

When shall we learn to th mo y P

ntious homes does not pay? It do-
mQre

vanity; for the owner always wants so S

And the most expens.ve convenience^ do n V^
the best health by any means Let us

from this enslaving mater^m. and mve
per

^tn^rind'm^^ld to come, ever-

lasting life.

Plymouth, Wis

Gifts

BY BESS ROVER BATES

"OH," exclaimed^^^^^
kerchief you are making, Jane, ft

L-o^lLit?rm g
la^^^aht

^ f
S^h^te^thing

,soIdecidedto

glve •- somethn^ for Chnstma,
atandkerchief ^

" Putting all that caretui w ^ some.

a little girl 1" cried Mabel. You cou y

thing for ten cents that would dO
.

sho

-rir^^I-^en! very cheap

thing really worth white. But th :\

off or washed off and it lookf"g*V
one

"^^JTy-SiSKK- she gave

who gave it to me.

„ m p the cup but also a part of

it , slle not only gav me cup
j ^ .

herself, her feeling fo

^

was true) ond

a little girl of small .mpo un« (w ^ act

s0 she gave me that ***£*£*„& of me. I

explained that that was wh* sta

^ ^ fina„y

often looked at it and thougn
f hQw

! resolved that when _I gave _» preset
worth.while

inexpensive, it should be ,» t as me ^
as I could make it So to »

^why

^

materia,

this handkerchief for my lit e friend
^ ^ o{

only cost twelve cents andJb^ ^^
CardUl Wf ' Tand to hem" mn°t pull out. When

it will wash well, and the he, ^^ as

she uses it, I hope she w, 1
tl '* *a*

make this

worth-while as a friend as I am try g

handkerchief as a handkerchief.

^r^chT^ complicated to under-

stand ?"

Pittsburgh, Pa-

God's Rightful Place

BY CHESTER E. SHULER

a

^HeCmy
h
boyTsaid the gentleman-, "what have

you there?"
" ' A loaf, sir," was the reply.

"Where did you get it?"
n

" From Mr. Johnson, the baker.

• Where did he get it?"

» He made it. sir. I suppose.

»0f what did he make it?

"AnTwhere did he get the flour
?"

" T—I suppose from a miller, sir.
„„„,?"

"I see And where did the miller get the flour.

"From a farmer, likely."

:--^htda^it^Id,ashe
rep

!f;;;

F
Zd

G
torLm^ did ,<,« ^ to

l0

^Oh from God! I should have though, of that

be
TTlCUasa,rT rt

B
acknowter^a:

the Giver of the good gift. But he

this error. , vs: "My
The business man of this secular assays y

business supports me and my fam.ly^ But he
-_

mistaken! God supports him and his family yP

en, age-. "Thou shall put me first, and

second!" „

v
" Forget no, all his benefits.

Harrisburg, Pa-
__^^

When Jesus Came

BY IDA M. HELM

SIN and death reignecMhe Prince of to power of

darkness held sway when Jesus to UJ

t

rtT-^S^SSS. altough cuite

their dead. The people
institutions of benevo-

active in the forms of "£%£££,*, the leper

. lence were unknown. **
everywhere. This

were cast out, to land held beggars
.

ev y

old world groaned beneath its burdenof w

when the Prince of hfe and peace came We

troubled and all Jerusalem with mm.

ferior. Rome was seeKinb
continued in its

I- was sent ta *.«J-^^ nation lies

rtofrrt-nd'strike^nrte of harmony with

Gtfer-=- are some mentodaywho

are opposed to to Prince of peace coming back
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tWs world to
straigtoout^-d^ts

woe, They would hke to bve the M,,»
e ^

the Benefactor. They ^J^JSw. So

continues in his own way.

So- rad.cals^",5^-^
and the prayer altar, lo them ^
Isaiah. JohrJ the Bap£t ™«.James,£^
all out of date. T%w-°"'

show fet the teach-

™"i23A*S££ needs of this won-

£?££ TH. would^^ASd^ rfiTr-^;* * but n
^posed toThe"hrist who created all tongs and

redeemed the lost race.
e

" Wh>' d°frS^SSf^S themselves

a vam thing? The kin s
Jehovah

and the rulers take »unsel together g ^ ^
and against his ano.nted. saying Let u

^
bonds asunder, and cast away tl«« ^
-X^en^Xrt^speak unto them

reign in righteousness.
HabakkuK

y

earth shall be filled with the knowledge,, ^
of the Lord, as the waters cover to sea^

^

commg when Darnels prop y ^ whlch

"The God of heaven shall s P ^ ^ be

shall never be destroy* and to kg ^

^r^tgrs'Ind it shall stand forever,

Ashland, Ohio

CORRESPONDENCE

evening In which The rill »•
,ake„ and

ff^MaW^*-"-*
sionarics there.

conference took up most of

The business session of the contere

Sunday-school and **r"s ™
,endid spir i, of

the Fruita church Sunday mornmg and ? &.

brotherly love was manifest betweeat

«

pecia.ly was this spin. «'-^ "^k *„, again at

Bro. Schwalm preached at eleven
p D

eig^t in the even,,,,, <^«^tLLL ofV
gram of unusual interest. At, the u g

. „ erc

Methodist brethren th,, Sunday evenmg ^
taken to their more roomy bull ng ^^ ^
by interested people of the entire

J
y ^^

best ever held m the District. j. ^^ ^^
Clifton, Colo.

_ # .
.

Southeastern Pennsylvania,was calied to ^ ^^
Sept. 20. 1927. He was the «njM ^^ ^ ^

si„. and the contents of the Book „e, ^ ^ ^
themes of his preaching. He loved tne

^

and desire tor the truth.

Pottstown, Pa.

The various churches «^J^'$££££-
church at Fruita Colo., Nov. « Thanksgiving

ence. As a .«!'«*», engaged in a friendly

Day, the B. V. P. D- °f ,hc D ;"
d

"
, n the subject

defamation contest, -^^«M and thoroughly

of peace. After listening to these won
Bt„ j

sound reasonings there were lef
:

no«
e(J a„d the

future wars. Sue splendid ^ ung P«P
be six fi ,

chairman of the judge, d«»«ed fHeckma„, first; Ralph

but closer grading °»«ed
.f

»~
Ralph Sutton, Boyd

Keedy, second;. Vera Ba,k>, third
contestants.

£eav
y
er, and Carol ****££?%*, opened the

This peace prbgrarr. onThur day^ ^.^ ^
conference in a splendid »»> *°

jn which Bro. Ira

men's program on F"^^™ay of men's work in the

Frantz spoke in a most emphat wa

y

^ ^^ ^
church, stressing the ,dea that too ^ .. Jesus

the work that strong men >

Man ,
and if we

SM*« *.< WtthemSrV -s detailed in a very

A woman's view of the ministry
Hor„baker of

able and interesting way by Mrs. J.

Clifton. , , McPi,erson College arrived

President V. F. Schwalm of McPhe ^ ^ ^y

on the morning ™».£4£trf the Ministry" in the

stirring address on Laymei

work of the church. Sunday-school pro-

Friday afternoon was given ove ^ Dis,rict Sun-

eram. A short address by J.

^

interesting
B
d y school secretary, was fo.lowed by » ^ hoo, to

round table discuss.on. The^relaUon
choolp how

church, weak and strong po nts^m °ur
;

aml what

to make the Sunday-school m, ev g ^ ^
has Sunday-school meant to my life

cussed. , p.esidcnt Schwalm gave a

M 2:2S Friday ^f"^ Education Chris-

„onaerfully strong ^i^JZJ emphasized in a

tian." To the wr ter ,
-Bro. Schw

ining certain

very definite way the great need
fa ^ ^ our

line fences-keeping God n the
tic e of leaving

teaching as against the all to pr«* , P
doub( fa the

God entirely out. President Schwalm ^^ b<;

minds of all parents '.ha. Chr st,a, ^^ Qur

built into the education of every

church colleges. A|d Society and the

JSZZS^ZZZ three and four o'clock,

Friday afternoon.

1843, in Armstrong County

Pa
'

His parents were of

hardy Pennsylvania German

stock, tillers of the sod, and

it was from them that he in-

herited his sturdy frame and

a keen and resolute mind. His

early education was obtained

in the country schools, the

usual term of which was three

months, but by dint o, effort

and use of his spare moments,

at the age of eighteen he

nualified for teaching. His ear-

• ,

y religious convictions were

„lrfent that he was destined to nil

r ery marked and it was evident^thaM ^ fc _

an important place in the
:

church. He 1 ^.^
reived into the old Red Bank church , ^^ ^ ^
Sept. 5, 1864. The following June

^ struggle bcg

ministry in the same church and M
for ^ >tudy

in his soul. Bro. He.r,c had an '„hec
^^

o( medicine but the ca
-J- ^ t

p,,„

tinued until hisH-»» w£re „„ c ,l with unusual

The early years of his »™*£
Pe„„ sylva„ia was a

circumstances. In that ^»
Western

w[k as a

virgin «'"--;7; 4l pioneer circuit rider

young man partook la gely ^ horscback _
preaeh-

type. He traveled hundreds or commum-

i„g to needy folks in -^d^
hT ,ang=Hstic ring, and

ties. His Preachmg ahvays. ha * M his efforts,

,he numerous conversions w ^ (|ic m,„ls .

abundantly witness to the v^J^ „ c was called to

try In the same year ol n,s b
( uvc „ ty.

both of whom live m f
r

;f Called to the pastorate of

In April, 1874. Bro. He. - a
He

,he old Marshall Street church m ^ for agl

tinned to serve tins church faithluhy ^ Apr

years. In 1878 he was ordamed to he
^ h;s ^.^

1877, he met with a great sorrow ,»
brokcn dow„

life.
Notwithstanding the fact that he ^ ^.^

physically and discouraged m heart,
In ]unc

his round of duties as ^°'J^J to Parkerford. Pa,

1882, be resigned his charge, and
I

move ^ ^^^
and'in the fall of «« '"^^'rltel he married Ida

in the Coventry church Two ye ^.^ , d

K. Baugh Ellis. For »«

^

(!me ttat Bro.

there as pastor and ,t v«s *»«
,, to

.

its fathers.

He.ric saw a sturdy genera t onJ ^^ whjchi ,„-

But that generation was^sucee ^^ th(. na„dsome

earned by the zeal of then foretttt
. ^ ^

and dignified structure which ^bears
telinquished ,he

Church of the Brethren. After B
lhe overslgh, o

rUgr^arpXtrd.apos.hehe.dunti.h.s

-tryears ago he was strikenJ^&t '*;

an opponent, always

FROM AN OHIO READER

^^JaT^-^--^23?
years ago. In that numue

tHs was )USt

Essentials of Salvation. It semen
what

what I was looking for. W»W h y ^^ my ^
I enjoy reading most. I like

SCr

vf ';,
e

n
Fa.h«rfchlfhless all the contributors and «ad-

erfoTtt o'spel M«se„ge," Mrs. Clayton Lehman.

Columbiana, Ohio.

THE " MESSENGER " IN MASSACHUSETTS

^ic::^^
good many of the same tamp a myse

1 t > ^ and

learning and larger intcllec ,
hul^1 enjoy

rf

then, as 1 believe the Spin. Prompted m ,

short articles on different subiec.s^ About » ^
th"C ,""" TLT^hT^ "no^ip. perhaps, writ-

c
s

::st°e

n

ad. ^n:::: d my .^ «*«« - ^ «-
basket-which rather hurt.

sermons and

I study God's Word some.hea - «ce ^^ ^
read some firs, rate ar.icles

,

in «ht
»e« g ^

them strike fire on me And I know .

stholar

lead me a. times to

|

write «,
I do I an

my^ ,

ship, nor a big intellect do£:J ^^ „e

simply want to let God talk »"«
[ lovc ,he • Mes-

has something he wants me '•"*,
, ,rumpet to

senger
" and wan. .0 tari.,

make >
God J fc ^.^

cheer on the redeemed ones and
^ ^^

that sinners so much need.

Wcstfield, Mass. ~^-

DALEV lLLEACAOEM:
,
DAr,LE,V,RCri

^TftheDalevm'Alalmylfeelthatloweit
As pastor of the Ualevuie

(o my old

,o the school, the patrons o « scho
. ^^

friends .ha. I make a bnef
:

..a me ^^^ for

This school is

""'^'.f^o her academies in the world;

there are perhaps hundred ooU,er
^ ^ ^^^

no. because i. . a «* ool of « ^^ ^^^ but

for there are nearly a dozen o ^ _n Mr
rather because i. is the only s hool ^ ^^ at

church. There are some who bel««t ^ under

least one such school in the church » ^ ge(

the best of Christian .nfluenc" »
infiuc„ceS

their high school work wUhout hell
^ ^ gh

which are prevalent mad »
f th= sch„ol that

schools. « is because o *« *«« ^ makc such a

the writer made a real saenn ^^ haye re

long move sixteen months ago whe ^^^ of

mained in pastoral work ,„ *'««'• tmuty to be

our own in the schoo w= ie In a ^ rf

here. And having pastoral^charge ^ a „spo „s,-

,he students is also ^f^%llons of the school, and

U me I shall more,ban—

-

^
It is our purpose

J««^
he
M jor ,hese students, who

church working logger- o bu ^^ CTtrusud

i„ ,be formative period of .he.r^
q[ ^ B ,ble

care, a strong rehgtous^rogr.^ ^ coursc , is „„,

is required to gradua.e-a thm,
^ y p „ y ,.

done in high schools We ha»

e

^^ scboo ,

„,„eer Band coopering wrth «
a^ ..

a Hi Y." Girls' R«erve..™1«
closed a rtvMl ,.

with the local church We r

ar£ ^ pU ,

w,,ich the students took n*«^_,
we do each wmter

for a series of lectures and1

sermon

.

^ ^^ ^
_by which the doctrines of the bibl

be taught. . be students to feel that

W e are more and more ge« ngj ^ ^ gett,„g

the church and the f^J-J^ pastor me. each student

of an education. And to do tins U ^P ^^ ^ Jn s

a, enrollment for a ^"'"^ wc have a card record

,day-school and church. And now ,

n church

'^.emby which "=\ M
f
;

™S
.h S "day'school are sent

work and report cards from «
sctoo[ grade cards

to the parents the same as are
buMing for

The pastor is °°°?>T*\^ Each Friday afternoon

„,e five Preachers m the »*oo
^ ^.^ ^

sSntrnrlhrpr as an adviser in his room at

'h^ght say in coneh^on to parents who have chu-

(Continued on fagc <*»,
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,„,.,, which are to l«" '

IO

d S,ttr*°0 H tustiu of McPher.on, Kansas, I

year were electee « v s ,utsm
Stutsman, secretary; Mrs.

I
numbcr_ol n,cm

l
er
^,„ L.^ vinB services were hel.1

r of the Chn

lC0'"iO""
, 1 with Broth.

siitins US.-GW"

...—.s for lllc coming

"ekctcd elder; H. V.

correspondent; other

having a good attcnd.nce
We nave been nav

. . vjllc afternoon

,j winter month.. On Thank.g

.. ntemher, surprised oo,.past., and ^
,h.«er. The onion Thanks*™* «™

j^ ^.^ cliurch del.
»e,„-«r Tie union i«j»"» »

and their

stricter. Emmert Stover, gave us

Weddle Girard. III.. Dec. 12- nd stayed

R^.-On Dee. 3 Eld C. A^"' "J ^fRachel" .- «-»•
nnlilthe following Tuesday. While here »e I

no p„„h,ng
""•', ™ , v„v much appreciated as « no

Mmb„. Bro.

«r."e, See B?o. Uria. >»* '* » .''^ ,2 tX™« officer,

be'e^'™". £*£ JSSf»J* U» ",£^aT
ir "agent and chord, correspondent the v'.ic, ^ ^

is small and we arc very m

Salem, SI.. Dec. "
. „„,;„. n Dec. 11 with Eld. W.

Shannon cborch >*^S, *• f"-j "T
E. West presiding. Nearly all ^ ckctcd elder, W. C
elected lor the coming year. tm._" , a„d ,hc writer, corre-

McNu.t. church clerk; Frank **.'™ ^ „„,.„ the, gave

spondent. A.,,* *« *»«» ™£,S '1, very much enioyed by

,eans ol giving ..«— —
Heisler, Shannon, 111.,

,h, county larm which « "^^."jjri'.'l. E.

?h.
P
inmate. Oct. 23 w. held our annual '°"„''"'„*

,„ illustrated

t«SrkS... "»-
T
7

h
D

'c°„5 „. ri.S b, mar., ol our

"cure on Cigarettes and Tobacco which was ^y „

town people. Nov. 13 Br. I. «._»>*>

'

hcld in thc M. E.

pulpi. On Thanksgiving Day a union scmce
Qur T1,„k,s,vmg

church where some ol our "'"bei-' ..ten
„ iod |„r general mUs.or,

oHer.ng was >'"»' S"-"M", •„, a bo, ot clothing and
I

provision.

purposes. Our Aid S-™"'' ",',»,„(,( the evangelistic meet-

LX "We '"ok 1 'JETS** '»,£ »£, ^ £S
Throogh 1 kind efforts ..Broth" and &«« ^
has been able to secure a piano which

_
•

rf ^mbeohip have

and is much appreciated by aa«. ^ ^ and „ E d.

been granted recently, to Bro. ""'•', „,,„„ „ our number is

Martin and family. They will be great!
>

tn ^ q , ^ y„

small and they were some » o« •ai.hlu ^ ^^ k

people. Sister Ivy McNntt, who is now ,n ^ ^ dur thc

rharce ol our church devotional cs-.c e
willing and arc

yea^ W. have a line group of young W * ' »
r ^ „,,„„,

Ling much to help the »°^ *^, „d conducted uhe devotional

classes ot our Sunday-school haoB_t«™

exercises which was a change and »

"our Sunday-school work.-M

INDIANA
A^-On Dee. .0 we me, *—*,* % ^"olce'r s""
'"" B '

'.e,e ,i„med
Ck
AZ;,««'.-^ "-ree -S appoint^

din vcar wererc'aiiis-u - '* Oaairittiv pave us a %erj

On Thanksgiving evening a group I'
Q „, off„.

interesting program on horn- »»»™ ,

;h
»

c helps ,rom ,ime to ..me.

tag was l,i.=d. We »"
^"i°'„'^ s ol' meetings conducted by our

Nov 6 marked the close ot a mm
.aints and in treaK-

p°s.o°«ho was very iai.hlul »»«« *' ~„ bri„g ,„»1.

i„g the Bread ol L.le night alter nig neM ,h

,o Christ. W« believe "!«^o° a "< *>

™

, ,„„ „„ held

Kingdom. On the lollowmg Sawrijy =«
J ^^^ ]nd ^ „ec . ,2 .

with a goodly number present. Et. ^ ^^ Ttonls .

B^h Grove, church met *»v * ami 1 y^^ ^ q| Aml „.

STJiSrS r b
Bo«man' Slivered a we^^"5- "^

morning. We enjoyed, a boon „luld.no tr
„„„„„„. Wemet

^icl;
1^1

? vv^SoTTVboo, .-^He^S
".Sr^r:^* om,cr. Dee „ -*^ J-

- --

Thanksgiving services were
Christmas program. Mr.

89.83. Our Sunday-scl.oo is Prepar,ng
.tmopticon lecture

H. M. Card ol Knigh « ^. g «« «_ >y< , tm », the use

o, cigfr'e,

S

,e,°,T.b.cc. »I ^oxica.ts.-Phebe E. Teeter. Mooreland,

lnd„ Dec. 12.
weeks' evangelistic meeting con-

Eiujliah Pmir.o church had a t.vo vv

,„ si , Sherman
ducted by Bro. Bu.,.1 Sbcrman ol Sp. a «*

sbe
„„ with him a lew days and gavo three V^

sh„„an called and

also present at one ol our 1 Sunday-school childien

visited in lorty different^ homes- I«
d k,„,,d si„gi„g

rn.de the good *».J
, 'n7,7;„,rf Sister Sherman with a

Ind.. Dec 9.
hclriful and ins|itniiB evao-

nor, church b„
>"'/°f? i,S7 because ol .he e'igh.een tha.

"""J r„7n,!
e
Ve Ki d m "„'d because .1 the splendid spin. o>

Rslpb Rarick ol Miliord Ind.. vv a. totlevonsjea ^ ,ov|.

personality and Gospel Messages hê »« »'. « 1^ ^ ,„c

Christ and the church more. Everyone »" «
J o( Napp,„cc. Ind.

work ol the evangelistic singer Bro. Co..^ > mJ lptcial

His program ol congregational ""ting, m ^
numbers by the large chorus and other •» ' „„ in

preceding the preach.ng. Is.ght alt" ."','
,„

k

, 1 , , s (,,,,„ the other

Ittendance V'^^^jf^'ZT^ interest. The
churches Ol the tovvn and commu i y ^ ^^ ^^ ^
meetings closed on Sundaj evenu g

ri(mn,„,,ed-tlie largest num-
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"Brr,
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G 'sfine^gn.T.^oTT.hjiRossvdle
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church

oMeSted "..i«ed i Bro. Paul, pasjor « .he Lower "- J

«

cliuich Now ""d'.',^; eadersh^ ol our Ihccn^iia..^.^^
Tte

fr?*D." btl.y'wtt'h ^enaratfon. In, the Christmas pagean,.-

M,,'ca,heri„eEike„her,,E,or. ,.d D,e.J.
r ^

sScr- PreX^'' Twrietter, Tr^b^P we. granU, W.

meetings Dec. 18 at thc Ant.och housc.-Alma Ritchie, Munat,

"
. 10.

we began our revival ^~-£?*&^ttfr
preached very good sermons. In ."' »

ov„ ,„, work ol tht.

petitioned the District Mi-si-n Boar, .n
Ili.Jcm Board al.d

d,„,ch, which was accepted_l> .he D. 1. ^ Nov , „„d helped

our retiring elder. Bro. S. S. •>«"« "'e
elected;

nrrange the work lor . he yca^ Tl c lolmwoig
^

«««.ry,

Buren, Ind., Dec. 6.
.

council On Monday evening

Me*ieo.-Sept. 1 the church
i « • "™

, rp„c ,„ ,k,i.
f

following, another similar m"""* "' "„ „.,de. Waller llal.baugl,

church officers. Only a^ few^ change,
w.

R
.

chatJ„„, Sutiday-.ohool

was chosen elder in charge ana J
d Pro| W ,mpler came

superintendent. Nov. 13 Bro I. 0. W.nger m^ ^^ pr„ cl , t,,e

to aid us in a scries of revival men » ^ ^ Wampler led in

Word with much power »' 1'"' "
; ,, evening. On Thanks-

spiritual song. A lul hooK &«£* '»
,bc „ „Bt „, the od

giving Day a special "«*"' „„,,,.,„ young people were

people. As a result of the «m»l t-JJ p ,„d _ DeC . ,0.

haptired.nd one av »,. the r,e-

^ ^ ^ ^

tag the meat lor that occasion Bro
.

W ro D P ^ ^ >ub

fourth Sunday morn.ng.-Flor.da J. r>.

EUi

„,. Pta^r, <No'.hern, church me. .ncounc^
trf ^

David Me.aler in charge Church .•
Marklev, clerk; ihc

"ear: Bro. David Met aler eIder ;
S . e^ Lilly

^ ^
writer, correspondent. All coiium

^ ^ ^ ( Noy ^ wlth , !lt baptism

were approved. Oor rov.val ro« K
rcached twenty-one powerlul

of four applicants. Br. t. "
ft fod Dcc . 7.

Sermons.-Alm. E Hooawol., ,
, .S„„gUt„ ol Chicago came

Mt. Plc«^t--On Dec. 6 Bro J. J- ^^^ „ „„,<•.

,„ visit our, and ne.gh!«-< *«™

«

,„ mily ^bscript.ou to

wide missions. He repo ts '»"•"•»» Sund ay mom.ng and

missions from our.cl.urcl,^ He preached I

^ ^v, of Beihauy

„„ .he evening of this same amI"
|ccl ure on the len favorite

Bible School presented his illustrated cc.
„,c sub-

hymns ol English-speaking people_^«i
| Nov j, by p„fldent

ject of a Thanksgiving address give
. inspiration o these

Peters of Mt. Morris, IB "' »" » ,d,v-school met in council Nov.

visiting brethren. The church and Sunday «ho
Su„d,y school

20 and reorgan.aed Sister «»
,, n ;ce , v under her

superintendent and the work ha beeo too *
, osUa, attendance

direction. Our er.rollroent:,, now h .r
>. « ^ first an(, ,hird Sandays

„! S'r„',h.^era I'J, Ea'doga, Ind. Dec^,. ^ ^
North Wehsvcr.-A council me.img ™«^ =tark Mcmb„, were

hol.er was elected elder; J. L. ^»e
'^nj,Kri,l board. Trustee, arc

chosen on the finane.al board an. m
. h^ Kolberg; " M«.aeo.

^.gerM«efo^
bsr£ ir-sa

h
s.

a

| £^- s^-asm .

^'So^d"^^^.^^.!...^^^.
Webster, ,nd.. Dcc.

"spHog Cr«k.-0ur ouorterly co»ell ~~SFJ£lEl
*? Brfr5'tsaJt • "r

c
°r,: :^i-™ =»^rs

Lrre'spoodent- The community wihun, . n a_ pr.^ ^
Vision Eternal, lobe given at .he ball e. -

eonduci a Bible

nigh.. Bro. "son Uery o No th «»*„, „„ Monday ai.ernoon

imtruc.ion school dur.ng Ui M .»»
>

-
fc

L „ c.ch af.ernoon from

and con.inu.ng unt.l .he Mowing £^onda evem
J. ^ _ ito[ ,

she ;*'s^:w«t«' « logrLf
g^'"w»r;

ta, Dec. < the money wa, take,, in » li

,

a '"°'"™„%
tment. Some

•'">• .. , •_.- , e?'; u.ot ti'i 17' ' 1 IP'tll 'lit Hives'""-""
few outside subscr.pt.ons «,.-"' iopj othe, ,|nngs.

raised chickens, ducks. P*»»~™ S°„e hope tins will tend

We feel the inves.ment was wortn vvn c
a , ticipaied with a

,o inspire not only the children bu .11 who p
Mishlcr]

greater love for our foreign brothers ano

South Whitley, Ind., Dcc. 9.
Harley

Uppor D«r Creek church me. in council D^Sjift Eld^H J
Fisher in charge. The business eons s

t] in order to open
Sunday-school office,, lor .J—^™ ™™y„d,„, is Sister Grace

the Sunday-school year n October uur sop
, Kok„,„„

Xrd-uanta'Goenenour. Kokomo, ,Ind.. Dec. 6.

'

wlu, church me, in council No, 26 with E,d. I»» > e ...r n

charge. All report, show a sptondrf »^^| ,„"„',, • Me„en-

s.&M,:-c "vie.rtis-mr^
blesMd sp.riiually. Oo.

.
'* ;;,r|i„ Milkr „, „,e Mt. Pleasant

a number ol visi nig
Thanksgiving a box of clothing and p,o-

congregation officiaud. A. Tha k g ^ ^_^ ^

visions was sent to " "as t ^ Wm who>e

tSSS Z~'Hl SecT;S Embank S.^
!ior ar? rv,e='c]~--- af

°
B,rwd^-

rS,K'Bib,e
h
Sor"H{detered;^"^ T *

nirini- sermons —Marguerite Loveless, Clarks Hill, ma., uec. j.

Vollow Creek church mc, in council Novv26 with Eld David Mi"e,

presiding. The repor.s ol the dlffcren officer, were given lid the

church officers were e ected for the coming year. L ».

—Mrs Chas. Hcrr. Goshen. Ind.. Dcc. 3.

, .he home of our elder during <he cold

we are having service, at the riomc
.

; readiness again,

weather mon.h, or until our ehurcl b",ld.ng ^ ., „„,,

ra'n S^e u" d

n
i0.rT.r

O
r'encc:Udell. Iowa. Dec. 7.

can be secureo
p,c ,idi„g.

Greene church met in coujej
Dec 3 «Wh B< J ^^^ B^ , E .

Church oflicer. were elected fo be new , ^ clerk; Br.
Small, our pastor, a, elder, aisier >-

c-spondent. At the

J, D. Shook. 'Messenger" agent the v-riurc 1

ograms

Thanksgiving sea.on we had » '" M"'
,", Sc „„,,. consisting ol five

Nov. .9, the dePd-a-oaoi'™^,"™;,',,,!:; pogrom on home mission.,

earnest men and Women, go *
tendered a very impressive mis-

Nov. 20 ou, Sunday-school children ien
p( ,ta m„„ „»,y

sionary Thanksgiving program I ... cr ""-
(o „„,„, „„ $48 65. It

committee. Our oBcring o theGeneral » . ^ ^ si>tcr Sad

was a great inspiration to have vv. . -

(our gplend,d

Miller, returned missionary rom Ind,., w». «
^ ^

lectures and sjng Ind , so•• -^^J,, hc„ siste. Mi,,., .aught

,h" m an IndU H* which they -« fi^S'.e "i« a'.The

delivered a splendid
i

sennon
,
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J
" " "'*-V» .«»'»»

^\rv.nKutdcpa"rr^.£ ftfg^.S.'SE'S
?o render a Christina, progr.m.-El„e A. Py
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Wester.-A number ol '»~ i
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g.''en°oy'
g
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of November. On Nov. 1J a P*«» understanding that appointment

team from Bethany; but due to a rm _ an(1 wHe, and

wa, very ably ••g^X.^'"^ ,'„S' of the good
?
ua„.ie, and

Bro. and Sister Galen Albrignt. r
offering was lifted lor our

the possibilities of the '«"'«'">":
th
\° school. Nov. 20 Bro. Cha,.

assessment toward the support o th .c^

( M4 Thcy
Boniaek apoke to os of h is tro

hdd „„ Thanksgiving
instructive yet full ol interest. Services

fiiti|i far th< . da>

r o«f^h,g

L";hhor^jis-^sfa ™.,
s
Sc,e; .£

naTUn^la'r'an^'r-.o-f.o i^roge.-Mrs. R. W. Bu.ton,

Fldora. Iowa, Dcc. 12. ci.t«

Monroe County church me. b--*"-; ^SSifiS
Leota Rodabaugh was elected ,»p a .. dc^

the ^ d

secretary; Bro. D. H. Uouti
.
™"

to UJC tbe envelope system lor

• Messenger ' »«"'.",« Henderson, Fredric, Iowa. Dee. 3.

the com.ng yc.r.-Chr.stcna H ^ ^^
Moac.Mne.-We held our »«""' c'"

°Homer Miller. Bro. A. M.

school officers on Dec. 6. Church eler>. ^.^ ba„ ge

S.ine was chosen elder lor the . »'"^ sUpe,intcndcnt ., Homer

the Sunday-school hour Iron. 10 to 9- «. he s P
ft ^^^ ^

Miller. The writer was chosen Mes.cnge. »
,a hoo l and

ago we conducted a ... ""^j™"^ attendance is very p.*
.even.een new tctahr. were a,ldcd

;
1^^ „„„„_,.,.. Irene

ing. We arc tiara .^i " _

Bowman. Muscalinc, Iowa, Dec. ».

Pr^rf, City.^ln response » an invitation l~ -^ "^
BF- Buckingham the whole —«...-«„,„ b d

on Thanksgiving Day. WO. 1. "
i„(„r„,al meeting also was,

„ inspiring .ermon c. th. mornmg, A
^ __,

,

,
conducted by the P«t»r to wh.eh a g .^ thcj „m thankfu

denominations told ol the many "TO.
B bountilttl least

or else offered a prayer oi thatikskiv ii «
ti ,„,„ Bethany

BSeich'ol,
b
/nde

b
r°rIS?.Sp»^^^Sri.'," KS

ob^ved
1^'.."^Jd ^-tion^

Approjiria, eaercise,

were conducted by our Cradle Roll supenn ,
^ rc

- k.ctcd super .

ingham. Dee. 10 w.
d

""» c

r
~; „, h. Sunday-school We are

intendent ol the adult department^
s„mlay . sc|,ool on Christmas

preparing a program to Oc «"™ 7 interest to the young
evening. We are looking forward v ,.h m ^ ^ ^ ^
people's conlerence to be held in our

serving monthly com-

of the church.-Mrs. J. D. Bowie, Monroe, Io . Dec. 11.
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t of 1

v, m ,.t in council Dec. 11. Sunday-school officers for

Goshorn, Ladoga. Ind.. Dec. 12.
-

^de.. church hflheir Homecoming Sund.y.
e

Sep,

f
j- .

Kr'JTCf-L. 1?K both .. North Manchester. ,„ the evening

IOWA
English River church me, in council Nov. 26 with Eld J .

D.
.

Br.w.r

a-H, n,o C E Brovvcr wa, chosen president ol the Christian

Work.
«•'

Meeting and Sister Ru.h Coffn.an. preside,,, of .be Junior

C W We r; -ed »*»•» <«' Mount Morris College. A very inter-
t_. w. we r.i ,

Thanksgiving even ng at the cliurch. The

nSn^XhTSTiZgE^&JZ I «^ j

.-.rhyS ^'youn^-ccllc^Ui^. -' «
rannlrla^i ^'S'J^t ^it^SVStAS.
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h
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n
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y Ze US w"k ^."1*2? ehureh building
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/>„'j \,as been crcatly blessing us.

L.m«i.-Sinec our last report God ha, b » 8
J )imc ,„,,„,

Sept. 10 wc held our regular r|«ar«rl, c °m™
da h„„, and Chri,-

for the various departments of the chore h »°"™
b
'

, worW . We

L„ Worker,' Band were chosen and .re now busy ^^
have lound it profitable to put h«\^t

J
,.^Hi...t Meeting

ol the younger people. Sept. 25 wc had an on y
b„„ ti , u ,i y

wi.h a bountiful dinner... the :
.... hour. The chore ^ Mcpherso„

decorated with the Iruit, ol .he held,, r
L„cke.,,

was the principal speaker of the day. Oct. * „c).,, r„ iva ,

pastor ol the Hulc.tas™'J^^^'^ attendance and interest

effort. His sermons were soul siirr a
L„ el; ett with our pastor,

were good throughout the n,.e.«jg. Bro. L \ ^ i>crsonal

Bro Geo Merk«. and «,,end .thers^^ ^^ „

Cptiac"
d
an,r,ix r'.ceived by le..er A nuniber o-.e, wellhead,

i-srr,t°,e.-,T,^'i-a ^..*5as
Many young people «cre present, uur

attend.nce. vi.itors,

classes have been '»-« ' ^^4 '

corild.r.bI. enthusiasm and

b;.S
d-» oh'uVch who do no, o,,n co^ The re.ol.__ was

^

™mm!t,Ie
r ST^S^f^SA^. pr.gr.m.-Mr,. M.„ie

B

^r.n^,f*j.
I
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eSioterTwit."simplicity, clearness and sincerity. ^""^^
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d
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: Mcptr'son, Kan,.. Dec. .2.
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Scot. Vlley-Nov. 10 Bro. J. J. M.h-^3^1^.T He

forceful ,peaker and .£*%,*"% bal'h™ accomplished. One
the community. We Ic »^ h *°

s ,„. Tbe „,m her, have been

young man accepted Cttrist as
[otw„J. We arc reirac.ng that

LXiX K,e
bA h
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a
.rd'^'f-S .

S
|r. aoleiid.d^PPorU,
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r i Mnhler ol Mont Ida, District Sunday-school
Verdigria.-Bro. John

,

M.Wer ..
M™'

•

Su„d.,. Dec. 4. taking

Secretary, gave us a very ">«''»» ™
k
«

Hi , me, S age carried the

his subject fro... Neb. 6; 3, A G'eai w
^^j ^ w(.

thought that our Sunday-school wa, »«' 8'
work._M.rth.

should not let tin cue.
I

ol **J™**%£ °*2-

Alice Quakenbush, Madnon. Kan,,, "ec.
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be revived; .here u more in,e e
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,„ u, Sister Anna Hutchison, ««rnerl jx"W
Sand
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i
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, led lo, the
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di>t church at

coming year- B
,.,;,,(, our meetrogs now in 1"=
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dren who would b^b^^^Ve in a beautiful

patronage. >,,.:«d the spiritual side of the

The writer has herein •-*££ * Jio„ of minimising

schoo1 life, tat has done o w,* uc
a) ^ mi d

,hc cultural, social, phys cal an
prof„sor R. D

bv a corps of eight faculty membe mo,ement.

r, leading and cooperat ng «--J^ ti s

And in closing may I repeat
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or constructive
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Bible
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™'f £ District convened in the Me-

association and la>men
Laymen's Movement,

,n discussing,
"Objectives of the La ^ churc„

ft was urged that hy °'"JfthdHalen«s - «° ™ke
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now possible with "° 5P"'
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isterial
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^ DlvenI,ort ,
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inspiration
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moting evangehsm and d telop P ^ ^
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„i„g in the home life conference^
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.

ritual

home is the basis of evan ehstie re u ^ homM
teaching and influences an contact ^ giyen

What the Home Is. "" th^° "
It ms the more im-

by „ur late Bro. H A. Brubak'r. It
our dMr

pressive as we think of it as the

brother brought to our people before

h

^
Su„day was a great day with about^ ^
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,, ,„ the
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„ fe
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„ chal.

the evening at the young people >
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and
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by ^ m ,sslonary
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d wilh EW .
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A
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r
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K
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'
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business « P^taS^T alternate, J. R. Wine.
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« Ml 17 was given to work m theJ
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from one

fo' foreign work. The larges^ - M „r business
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meeting a ™-» C™*
ro"aTd P.»*c"»-

ears-Sister Alice Van.man &35 ,„

. A. the close of the business meetin the^ ^ ^
the treasury it ~£**XZ* ««^ ^Z
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,he

sister Marie Brubake
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^
home rom Ch.na.

^

gave us a splendid talk. She'^ buying their work.

fand could help those in Chuw_tnr s How sp,

,„ this way they could give^^ Sor (he Master!

did i, is where we -> al
Minutes' talk on her work.

Sister Minnich gave us a

She is our General Secretary- ^ doing ir

The Aid Societies in our D»Wct h
cspccla ly

very best in helprng our^^ This year the

furnishing rooms m _he
• running expense of

District has pledged $5M tr» ^ sisKrs met ,„

the college. On the evening
.^.ter. were present. At

the dining ha" for a banquet^34 ^^ q^ „

this time Sister Emma Horning
This the

a splendid talk on the women ot^
.

n AmoM .

offic

P
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^ ^ AW
Our president. Sister Lehmer, gave ^ lMkmg
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Coast „„,
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^^ and
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<>
"' Pa '

FC "'
??' Z ' SrwaTsn erintendent of the Sun-

ministry Sept. 16, W14. He wa
congregation,

day-school since the organization of me
Hcoften

He was graduated from Jnniata College ^
spoke of the good things that had

e rf ,^h

,be college, and in turn he ga e a
dent of t„

service to it as a trnste and last y P ^^ of „

Board of Trustees, a5^"^, fairness tempered

clear discernment, good sen a
„. rolinded man-.n

With goodwill. He -^""people of all kinds upon

interests and in the ability ° m« „ ha(] in ft so much of

an equal plane. Because t a touc
people bave
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wtow|Wn was „„h

happy memories o him. H» | o{ ^ church ,
vvhom
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THE PASS.NC OF

Sarah M. Rittenhouse a daughter
p mery County ,

Rittenhouse, was born Feb. "^^4 to Geo. D. Zollers

Pa., died Nov. 9, 19Z7. She was mar ^ ^ came west

the' same year and located at

ickory Grove, IB, where

they resided until they moved

„ South Bend, Ind, ...No-

vember, 1895. Eight children

were born to them, two hav-

ing died in infancy. The re-

maining children grew to ma-

turity The husband and la-

ther. Eld. Geo. D. Zollers de-

parted this life April 18, 1911

The youngest daughter died

April'6, 1912, and a son Dec.

9, 1926. Six grandchildren

,_ - also survive.

S i5,er Zo„ers united with the Chur
?

of the ^rethren

shortly before her «= "^ tr both in her im-

ebeerfully ministering to those ab°u
{ ^ hcr

mediate family and outside She remain
oftrcpcateQ

God and .0 the church of 1 e
ch«ce ^

petition to her heavenly Father was *
came

LTheX
5^ ^et^tRanted for she was 1,1

iU

Se"ere held Nov. 12 in the Second^ South Bend

church by Bro. Lester Pikepastor a d Bro. ^ ^
Forney, pastor of theM S«ftJ^*

funera , discourse:

used the same text selected for father
rf ^

Precious in the sight of the Lord_« m

saints." Bro. Forney in h.s Aw rem«ks «T ^^
read a poem of father s en. ,

ed A
J™ J^ „ ^.^

composed a, the time of h.s ^. ^^ s>w
sea."
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„ *„.B.«-r-Bv «-^SSrf
p." S Mii'l^Bo
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Mr Boss Boolier o! """ West KitiannioB. '3'

paS Aug 25. "W.JgJd % ô Hunlingto . Pa.
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G
= d
G'm and' Hckn Hild.br.ud. bo*
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'^"'Ha^-By'.b. undersigned. Dec. J«*J J ^S,Jordan-Hams, uy
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R«,e.ArbocW..-By
* »f™b

B
r ^ S ; it„ Amanda A. Arbuck.e
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e
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d
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Bra Leroy Wyan. »d *»^^ p..

J. Lloyd Ncarow,

AID SOCIETY MEETING

presided. The devotions were
i

condn ted y ^

IN MEMOR1AM-HENK1 re. ".^

Henry" Gibbcl, the son of *e.r£
n-and

t

E,,a-

be.h (Royer) Gibbel, n. born Kta». 6, 865
(he „.

in Which community he spent 1his Wet«ne ^
tivities of which he was a guiding.factor. B

.

fag

and influence of his life were v,nl„ and m ^^
than in his home ^J"^f a i thf„. service he was

enjoying the reward that^come to
y

.

ces

called home. He d, d MJ^'W^ part„er and asso-

Were in charge of Bro. Gibbel
. and wer( .

ciate in church work Eld I; W— Longenecker,

participated in by EWers H K. Ob r,

^ ^^^
•W. J.

Swigar , L W ^aytor
(Bak£r) Gibbel| one

He is survived by ms win, *

-r:r:nr::^e.ven-mruse

the National Associa .or. of Mu ual F.« 1 ^ of

panies a. its meeting in Wash ngton D'^ "
,,onOT „non

=«5sriSS:iSi-=?-

u:iiAr wile of the 'ate --

service at the (- huri," s t Bowman and M. ^- «="
Flory assisted by Eld. S>. >

Bridgewater, Va.
,B44 in Lancaster County,

?e„d™. o. a Sunday-school »£* »«
'„, ,„„ ...UJ.~ H

In 18S6 the family °0V
rfcri.tian life »•«« »" inspiration to all «no

i„i„ g service an «*»»„
d h^s and two «5»-«

She also mothered seven
c imrch by Bro. con

of a mother ^V'B^mmrt Interment in the Evergreen cemetery,

rock assisted by J. B. LmnV" t Verne, Calif-

La- Vernc.-Grace
Hdeman M.Hct. La V

daUghtcr „(

rSrf.s.-r«-s:^wfH^ s^S's

S^ E- ""'""r„l"' b"™ Gel"
V.™"' !»«».». in

3°
c

B
eSe,

S
y"Sr

P
.. A-n'ath^BaK- Lernoyne Ohio. ^

",W John! born a, Kcos.u,„a. Iowa, Feb ^ 19W.
Jjg^

SSSflS.'SSCi c

S
e»«:ry.4ohn I Ot*-t«^*»

, Children her mother, one brother a "
,„, ma„, years.

SSdiSr? momber o. the Church ol th= B"«y ,R,„nAt ,„

74 years. H months a
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preceded l»r. TWrt, *™£h^/' She united «i>h <* «™"5
riltet >>« •-*> b'°,»" ?!'° ."Sul member ever since. Aliboueh

m-tnv years ago and had been a lai.n «
hcai,h she was always

Sic to ..lend church on account of her hean
rf ^ ^^

assisted by Bro. A. L^ B»"™° '"

ck joh„stown. P..

in the church cjmctery.-June ryocK. J
Huntingdon Town-

GUdM«r, B?o. »»«.«.«* J"d,
h
,°,

mC
Hc wa, affl.c.ed w..b

,hip, 'H»"»^-' , ,4 was due to acute .»a..e|l ton

"< «
'r,'rehigh

d

a„d s,
m
s.t;ark™-

$

adjoin. til

Guytoi
Middle tc

devoted :;jb^rc=V;3
8BXg':^-^

.merest in all the afia.rs ot the
™ST»u.lilell and rW« s°»».

mi.ed She leaves her aged eompan^n.^o^dug^^ ^^ _ „

™ veral children preceded her.
J"™™ grf„„. Interment m the

McKmley Coflman. assisted by »'^ ' Bu.kittsville, Md.

Pleasant View cemetery.-John S. Bow
. ^ ...^

Jordan. Dorothy Jean, nIa„,daugheo<B,o. Funct3i

^T&V} ^'5»y'.
A - -- S £5 5£

aBed 55 year,, 8 »»» ^ b«» « m.tuber ol the Church of

due to paralysis. She had oem
husband, one son ana

Z Brethren for many years. She k ave>
d w ^^ j

„„e granddaughter. S«rv,«> a, Ann.lk ^ ^.^ „met„v._M
Bro. A. D. Bucher Bur al ,n

Eliaabcth Hollinger, Annvtlk. 1 a.
phillipsborg

KUpmg-, **.ee. St*,. *™ £*, $„»%, ES. She married

Ohio, died ol heart disease, and dr.
P„ ^ ,

, all

S,mue. Kkpinger March ^JJ.ith the church and l^f™"
v

1 „bom survive, one "'
„rf , ,he ,»oioti»B «'™"j*.'

Ule lor over forty years. S»<»
, s ,,cm chUrch by B ctl.ren

Tw SdS an" E
C

E
h
'B,umha

C

ugh. Burial in the Bethel cemctcr,.

E E Brumbaugh, Union, Ohio.
1927 at

Lapp Lia.ie Brubak.r, bom a. U°»a«l, Mg. *£ N
A , ,„„ „t. of

CbnT Calif., aged ''^'i.-'ci:' the married Bro. oe

twelve she united with the M -
rf Nebraska where he

srsrr.«rH-- "~ r
-n£

our daughters, three brother'
,

aad 4 „,d „ example

She continued steadla.t and la.thiu,

i

chiirch „, , he Brethren

„I hope and patient endurance^Se
by Eid. Geo. Bashor

i„ Glendora by HI Wm. "»^"«e

A M G„a|,v ,
Glcndora. Calif-

Interment in Oakdak cemetery. Mrs. ^ .__ „r

Leg, Bro. Gabriel, born Nov 26, Wfc »£ ^ M,„

-,,,-r Va Nov. 3. 1927. He is survi» *
ht„- Service from tbe

Kw.tr.-H. Fry. Und,»* "

'

(
,,„, Berli„, dM ., the @

Mummcrt Sister »«'*-,,' „ Bijlervrlle, aged 7S years. *j,

S=
W
h»"home

B
.or a number o, r^^TJT^ "**T5 I

Eld. W. G. Group and B™ ^™ y„k Springs, Pa. «
adjoining the church-Paul L « ^^ „„, bor „ jg
Na.h. Ina Mabel, daughter ol Michael aj

Hospital in •« S
„.„ North English. Iowa, died at th t ...

Hef deat , ^
C «,. OC. 29. .927. aged « '"^^."^'pp ration for' goiter, Apr.l g
was the result of ta

f' ''"!""J°
°

o Virgin't who survives ».tb one W
5, ,900. she marr.ed M. MJluh of V g ^^ ^ Church of $

Sm^-Bu'riafin^hfcemc^r^ne^ b\.-«rs. W. H, M.Uer, South .

English, Iowa. K , o{cd Nov. 20. 1927. He
^

Pri.ta, Bro. Dav.d B..
'"'"^'ree daughters. He wa. a member

leaves his widow, two sons and '"« ua
^ Services by the {

wriier' a"." IndUn' He'ad a"d S?c-. "J! in M.
1
N.bo ccm=,ery.-J. C

J

Be'ahm. Champion, Pa. Miller. was born J

Replogk. Sister Mary, daughter ^
Da w.U.no

jr|se> p,., Dec . 2, ,

„ Imlertown. Pa., died at her home ."New up ^^ ^ „„ ,

?,27, aged 79 years. 7 months »d ^\ „o snrvi'.e, as do a„„ one
,

united in marr.age U '>»» c

*"i grandchildren and l»«*'?; '

s. Zr^-a^hvcd
3
3 :

. -i'^fsui^a

SSfc t^n^n^e ^r^d.oining the ehurch.-Sara G.

Replogk, New En.erpr.sc^ ^^ „„„„.„.«.,
Shank, Sister »»» *£ »«, Ju „ c 30. 1927, of KJ*!*-^,

died in the Frederick City Ho" !™',,,-1

memb„ o| ,hc ehurch since

aged 57 years. She was a cu
p.e lsan t View congregation near

chddhood and was a member o the ™>>™<
,„ „.,„„„„h.,od. She

Burk.ttsvilk. Md., where she wa, born an g btulhcr ,„„ „„
fe"ves her husband and a numb ^

^e Pchjjj
„; R ,„„™,e„.

sisters. Serv.ces m the M .nor c

B„rk„ts..lk, Md.

i„ ,he Manor cemetery.-John ^^ $ ,

ShuUr. Eld. Jacob, son ol I o. CI s h„ ho„c

De.rick. born to Logan J
Coun.y OB

.

? ^^ ,

?
j„ d„,. He

i„ Franklin CoUBty, ^••J£ 'q^ 20, 1871 1 she died Jan. 20. 880.

?rSittn!r?vcch^i7c
5

born
m
.wo precedinB £. J^

sis srsjsrt,^£» ss.at.-sts

fhirtyone and later ordainedIto
J
='^^",,10 maligna,,, eancerj h,s

SJSd

-V"fS ^ointS
C^5; a'f%S

ment in the Pleasant Grove cemetery
^^^ ^ ^^ hw o[

Stoner, Cornelius JokM*.^ . „„„ Q d „ ,„„
hi. nephew. Bro. John Stoner,

,

.n
,lr„th,r. Funeral services a.

3 month, and IB days. »«""'(,, Garner. Interment In

the Black Swamp ^.""V/nath

'

Baker. Lemoyne, Ohio.

Walbridge cemetery.-Mr.. Ase
Eikenberry, born

WeUbaom, Amanda, daughter oja ^^ _ , _ ,

in Montgomery County Oh,oded
y ^^ seemed,

months and 20 days. Death came r
and loC ated nea,

"snal health- The l.m.ly "^'l^h^d and eve,' since had been
|

Pitsburg where .he grew to »ornann
. Wellbaum, OC. 3

Sen.
8

of .h»t. """Xrn tni.e »". »d one daughter! two Mj,

,886. To ,h,s .- « »;
, hc Ch„rch o. the Br.hren .n earl

ESSLo^d^d^endeavo™, .^"^ IjT."^

B'"h
,",y n:.r

P
by*-.ne. Br,.ht, K-. «*•

Every Supertntenaent and Teacher should have one

or more o, tta. tan Uf* Do not delay tn mak.ng

your selection.

SNOWDEN'S SUNDAY SCHOOL

LESSONS

8y

eg

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES

By F.N. Peloubel.D.D., and Prof. Amo. R.

Price, doth, S2-00,
Po.tp.id

The nublishing of this remarkable volnnte for

" C century has established a rept, atton

surpassed only tn t

ligious works by th,

Bible itself.

There is no otli.

commentary made

which contain

much usable infor-

mation, so many

striking illustrations,

or such judicious

treatment of doctrin-

al questions as " Se

lect Notes," and it

can be safely trust-

ed to bring out the

best points and

teachings' of the les-

sons in a manner

that will commend

Tand *= students in a form which has been

found all-sufficient.

Increased sales each year speak conclusively o

ithuX^d^-ds^^:
TARBELL'S TEACHERS' GUIDE

.INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSONS

By Martha Tarbell, Ph. P.

Price, S2.00,
Postpaid

Thousands of active

Sunday-school teach-

ers of the Internation-

al Lessons testify,

each year, to its all-a-

round helpfulness in

all types of Sunday-

schools—both large

alHl small—in town

and country.

Read carefully its

teachers' suggestions.

Get a clear knowledge

of how best to use

this unfailing mine of

S_rich with tried and proven plans,

with usable illustrations, stimulating.= ,,:^
S^h; and best Sunday

^retr"^ Primary, Junior, I*.

mediate, and Adult Bible Classei

Jamc H. Snowden

51-25

Dr. Snowden

br

has in a

high degree the gift of

selection and of keep-

ing his material within

the limits allowed for

the lesson period in the

average Sunday-school.

He selects incidents

enough to make the

people and events of the

lesson interesting and

human; fits into this

frame sufficient comment

to bring out the charac-

ter weaknesses or strengths displayed by them in

th.; transactions; indicates for tbe

of his students places where these-«^»
mav applv to themselves; suggests further live

topics growing out of the lessons for d.scussion.

ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL

COMMENTARY
Cloth, 1Z mo. Price. $1.00 Postpaid

Two hundred and thirty-odd pages of com-
||

Mnts ,
blackboard hints, applicat.ons maps BAte «

dictionary suggestions to teachers, etc., tins pop gj

u r ha uibootf has for many years provided a
j£

really practical lesson handbook at a very low ^
„r, e I is adapted .0 the busy teacher who has *»

bu lit le time ,0 spend in preparat.cn of the $
leson, and who must have:

everythmg presented |
in a concise and condensed form. Two feature Jg

L noteworthy: the priming of the text m the jg
Authoriyed and American Revised Vers.ons m eg

parallel columns, and the teaching plan.
jg

••The Bible student and the Sunday-school ^
worker will find it clear in its explanations and |*

^cations of the k,son.»_0ur Bible Teacher.

|
m

THE GIST OF THE LESSON g
By R. A. Torrey gv.

Cloth, 3Se, Postpaid jg

The continued success of this Jj$

vest pocket help on the Sunday- g>

school lessons attests its worth. eg

Not merely notes but full of ques- ^
tions provoking thought. Conven- W
lent for study on the road or W
wherever a few minutes may be t|t

found.
. S

Of this commentary Margaret jg,

Slatterv writes; "I use it per- eg,

sonally, and know of nothing

||
better." 55V

lUll OLIIC v., ^-

BRETHREN TEACHERS; MONTHLY_
The Brethren Teachers' Monthly is an ««ed,ng P «-Jl?

per quarter . 20c

one address per year, 70c each.

Send All Orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, eLCUH^^Lw«sw#»»«ww
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( the new year, Oct

taicli will he
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)ct. 1, is qi

,e
stcreopticon

th liioety-nve sur-

,
this

The latt<

modeling

August 30, 1918-
t«e look „
E old one at the Hampton
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d

O.E
d

S
B
»

house. The following hurch ofhc<

E. M
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for three years; «mc«.,
Wolfe for three years,

Members were chosen

nce and purity, Child

,-cd by baptism.
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M.ple Spring ^^^1 hln pre id%"t of district No.

baptised. Bro. Boyd Uh">*». P r" °
church. Dr.

noon and evening s« ° 'j,* „ brougbt very help u

PUtshurgb and Rev. »«* * »>

q( the LlJtheran,

i
held.

rith our own •

two have been

12. held alter-

Cridland from
issages.

United Breth-

lev. Shults of

wonderful way on

B of $31 was given
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cnurch ha, received!.^ U.t

Thank
„d
E
's'e1ormeor church*.
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planned by the commi e

ville. Pa-. Dec. 7. „ quartet from the
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Miision Band gave u. a me, age m ^ y(junB co .

SfSta^ nrc'n Surah No.. «. our society
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".ponden.. Bro- Paul L
y
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committee,: missionary. «»£

worthy deeds

Wagner,
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sermon on the L.kenc,,

with Eld. S. J. Bowman p.

elected Suuday-.cr.ool auper,

greatly to the appear*

delivered

ssisted by

a splendid

in council

, of the

nksgiving ser

The Sisters' Aid Soc.ety

home church and for oth.

electric
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church.—Paul

Walnut Grove—
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Jr quarterly counc
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next year
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Thanksgivi
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pastor who
keeping

pr«
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C. C. Ellis of J—
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and Christian education lines.

to provide more room for our
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winning campaign in winch o

with prospects of """» a
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on bis experiences
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.
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What We Did Not Get Done

Another twelvemonth has slipped into
i

the irre-

r ,l cn There s no way to nil tnat now.
fOTeV

, of' life w are just entering will have its own

Iwswm go in the new record. That empty place m

the old one is there to stay.

Suppose we take a look at it and see what isnt

J«
PP

Instead of reviewing our achievements in nm -

een twenty-seven, and getting a little puffe up

^

them let us'note a few things we did not do. I here

^To^tiit'church paper has only been what

it Ins been, instead of what we wanted it to he. Our

attn ion h * been drawn to this fact in a spec* way

t several months. We are sorry the W-*^*
better than it is. A great many people appear to think

Measures up fairly well, everything centred but

we all know that it is not as good as it would be

were better and we would all like to have it better.

Nothing dn be done about it now for the year ha is

eone but if editors, contributors, correspondents and

It! are all possessed by an eager des,« to have

better paper, possibly we can have one th.s corning

year 'suggestions applicable to all four of these

groups have been made. Anyway, let s try.

Another thing we failed to get done w,.to make

the Quality of the church life as good as it ought to be_

SteCSd badly needs a church with a higher standard

of Christian living than any that now exists. No

lrch h a better chance to furnish this than our.

We ought to have done it. We did not because there

Is too much carnality, worldliness, selfishness in u.

To make more progress in this matter *«**£
more, not ourselves but one another, and all mankind,

and God. That is, we must replace these ugl char-

I teHstics with spirituality and brotherhness. We can

not do this now any more, last year. But the new

year that's just ahead-in that we can, if we will. Do

we w U? That is the secret of this business. Because

tot is what unlocks the door which lets in the d.vme

power that does the work.

There are a great many people out of the church and

rl^^^^sib^wedidlputon
the ,ec,ai rtj^sSiStrrt£
heavy enough. Did we torget in

, d
tw work? The call to evangelism is a long «->

money go for selfish luxuries *"\^ eJ not

r^-u, feeling that we have not measurcu up
uncomfortable feeUng^tna ^ that was

j -> a„„ at all? If we compare the mtlucnce

ofcTrLia^on tic, social, domestic and every

her kind o/life, with condit.ons obtaining^ non-

Christian lands, the difference is very gr at.^ And tha

what these could be would be ^^
were shining at its best. Could the tnre

r-reat world war be hanging over us? Would tn

great wor
another long hard

stronsr drink curse be anvmg „o
u„«.> life

tw against it' Would the sanctity of our home life

hght against ,t.

q be makmg such

be imperiled as t is. wo
.

, Would the

heavy -roads into our »^™ndeanness and

surfeited w.«i.to»ry
has a^ be

':raIthaTwa, done' but there is too much, brethren,

Entirely too much, that we failed to get don,

take it in a year that rhymes With late.

me " means not by a mere mention of him or any such

: mina. allegiance to him but through actual trust in

the God who was in him. Let the love we bear him

make us love his Father, not less, but more.

Through Jesus to His Father

Those disciples of John who suffered a little vican-

f for their leader when Jesus began to out-

pleteiy ".,» r
somewhat similar

fame of J"£££,
Good christians forget some-

g'

th,t , e office" a mediator is to bring the es-

times that the omce oi
are

The Church Is a Family

-From whom every family in heaven and on earth

is named
" Paul said in that great prayer of his with

whicT , concludes the first half of his letter to the

Epiiesians. And the "whom" is the Father unto

whom he was bowing his knees at that moment.

According to this God's- relation to men is the great

prototype of all the father relationships in the uni-

verse. The idea of God's fatherhood is more than

a reflection of our human family life It .
.
roo dm

reality, not simply in imagination. That fact s h

basis of all the other fatherhoods, not the othe way

around. God is that kind of a Being. The father

idea represents truly his attitude to men.

The conception of the church as a family with a

Father at the head of it, rather than a monarchy with

God as King, doesn't make very rapid headway,«
i, is involved in every reference to God as^

Father

The fact is assented to readily enough but the impli-

latton. of it get into our consciousness with considera-

,«„,„, you see the church got its start in an

I Iphe in which the king idea had the field com

pttely. and possession is nine points in more things

"analogy which makes the church a nation or

JfwiH always have its points of value but that o

he family is much better. This family has a Father

from whom every family in heaven and on earth is

named."

General Mission Board Meeting

The regular winter meeting of the Generation

Board was held in Elgin Dec 14 rt 1& A^mem

hers of the Board were present, namely. Otho W g— ;
A

' ^^'^^"tonaHes^

^ga^^^^^^LHeck-
man and wife from Africa.

m-r Ar^miy^t=^

Examining Committee appointed^f^o the

discontinued and the work of tracts_turr

^
General Mission Board. A ^^^
the Board at a previous meeting made a J
toward the enlargement of our 'r"™

u„ev as

committee contempUtes m tong^omp1^ and ^

work '
.

, hi. wife were appointed to go to

Sw^S^^^-^rel:
w
^St^:r^tosendthemtothe

^The Gish Committee which™^J^t
hooks to be furnished to ministers reduce^^
reelected as follows. J. W. Lea

re tively.

^rrKM^f^ member of the Com-

mittee continues until t^ en* f «^ ^ ^^
^rShrr^^ityin^ina by Placing one

(Continued on Page &")
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' What Makes the New Year New.

BY FOREST S. EISEKB1SE

The year is dying swift away,

His race is almost run.

HU feeble steps haste to the grave,

Just as the day is done.

We hail the bright New Year with ioy.

Wi.h song, and right good cheer,

New calendars adorn the »all,

For, "Twenty-eight
' is here.

But after all is said and done,

prav will you tell me true,

The answer to this question now,

What makes the New Year new?

The fact of changing numerals.

Which are by man's decree,

Can scarce be called sufficient gromid-

Or, so it seems to me.

Tis man alone doth reckon time,

And so it would appear,

A bit of all eternity
^

We designate, " A Year.

For time does not begin anew,

But goes on as before.

The seasons follow much the same

As in the days of yore.

The most of us will quite forget,

Ere January's past,

That this new year in which we h»e

Is different from the last.

For when we've learned to write the date.

Alasl too soon we find

No difference 'twixt the year that is,

And that which lies behind.

Now listen, and I'll tell you

Of a simple plan I've found

To make the newness of the year

Last full twelve months arountl.

•What is it make, the New Year new?"

This answer will abide;

It isn't really new at all.

Unless you're new inside.

Our lives can make the New Year new,

And keep it so each day.

The year is made by attitudes-

By what we do, and say.

So, if we honestly resolve

That nobler lives we'll live,

And love our fellows one and all,

To God true service give.

If we resolve to rise above,

Attainments of the past,

And, by God's grace, each day to make

Superior to the last,

Then we can make the New Year new,

And keep it so beside

We'll have twelve months of New Year s Days

Because we're new inside.

A " Happy New Year " to you all,

Each woman, child and man;

I'm sure that you will find it so.

If you adopt this plan.

Whate'er the date upon the wall,

Whatever else betide.

To make the New Year really new,

You must be new inside.

Lanark, 111. ~»~

Safe Investment

BY D. W. KURTZ

" He that findeth his life shall lose it; and he that

loseth his life for my sake shall find it." This text

is used six different times in the four gospels. It is

the only text in the New Testament, as far as I know,

that is repeated six times. It is a paradox, and a pro-

found truth of life and religion. Most of the deep

things of life are paradoxical. How strange it seems

—lose to find, and finding to losel Give to get, and

keep to lose.
" There is that which withholdeth, but

it tendeth to poverty." He that would save his life

will lose it—but he that invests it for the Kingdom, be

finds the life that is abundant.

Every plant when it it mature, gives its life and

5tre„gth for the seed and the fruit This msures to

future of its specks;*£*£*& ^ ...

%&£L often its very,*£**&
This investment insures the future o|Mte P^
ishness would mean annihilation, /.carious

be law of survival in all of God's world

but for the love and care of others *

the human species can continue *£ *r

service and sacrifice. Bu to exist

The higher elements of life which make Ute

iivingJthe spiritual values-are;

much more by

f ,°
£

^ofXe^Tg irSors say; "If

rl:^Xto^esboes--tbmg
ra

We

r
kingSh°^lTet;fcommon blessings of

;»«£££: we continue to create tbem.

Educationl the creation of spiritual vaues

He that would save his life will lose ,t; and he that

loses it for the Kingdom, for Christ's safe will pro

rt „„A mike his own life count. No man or

nation can he cT ^idered successful that wholly ceases

"be Set. should achieve some values ^continue.

neglected opportunities? Will your 1 st days be tat

ter with failures due to your lack of upport.

Hve now that, you need have no regrets then

Perhaps you think this is a low mot ve ^

,ose his life for my sake, will find t. Six

Kingdom.

Long Beach, Calif.

Flashlights from History

BY JNO. S. PLORY

V The Church of God

THIS time our searchlight will fall ™°jo£ «,n-

gregation, the Bachelor Run church in Carroll County,

^congregation had been built up largely.through

me vdiww —
minister and tne leauwg ^«-—

- - -

5S:s» si-ss= ~ •—•.-.irtrtiS??
,s'now"ni tune with God-one with the abiding reah-

es He that promotes the abiding, enduring, spiritual

yXes he has'life now, and promotes life hereafter

The best thing we can do for our children is to make

a decenTworld tor them to live in. In a decent worl,

they can make their own living, and live a good life.

Tl best investment is in spiritual rea.it.es, m the crea-

tion of goodness in the life of the present generation

Such an investment lasts. Money investments are

often lost-hut a genuine investment in nghteousne

hs eternal value. He who loses his li e-.n service to

the Kingdom, "for my sake," says Jesus, finds life

Such an expenditure of energies is life at its best-.t

fs 1 ving the life of sonship, it is the abundant he in

action-it is doing what Jesus did-an wants .1
1
to

keep on doing. Sonship means likeness^ To be Ike

God is to think, love, do, the things that are godly.

To lose one's life in the things that are godly is to

live fully, nobly, abundantly.

This investment of life brings the greatest joy The

Bible uses the words for joy, blessedness gladness

etc over a thousand times. The true life is not

gloomy and sad, but buoyant, happy, victorious, joy-

ous This was the spirit of Jesus and of his d.scpes

in contrast to the Pharisees and the ascetic John tie

Baptist. The Christian life is the happy hfc The

self-sacrifice that loses itself in a whole-hearted de-

votion to Christ and his Kingdom, is infinitely happ,er

than the life of the miser, or the spendthrift, the

pleasure seekers are not happy. It takes too much to

thrill them day by day, and ere long they are miserable

wretches, full of ennui, jealousy, envy, and general

misery. The happy homes are the homes where there

is the most unselfish, Christian service. Pleasure seek-

ers are too selfish, they seek to tickle the senses, they

try to satisfy the " lure of the immediate, and the lure

of the selfish." They are slaves to their senses and

are therefore, sensuous, and usually, sensual. What

pleasures they have are fleeting, momentary, and dis-

appointing. But the joys of service are lasting. They

create a better world, they bring life to many, they

give one a clear conscience, they unite one into a di-

vine fellowship of creation-a coworker with God in

making a better world, they develop strength as exer-

cise strengthens the athlete, and finally, they give one

the blessed memory of worthy deeds.

What are you going to think about when you ge

old' A wasted life? Can you only say, It might

have been "? Or will old age be showered with bless-

ings-gratitude of hundreds and perhaps thousands

who are enriched by your service? Will those years

be sweet with the memory of unselfish service or will

they be soured with the retoUection of selfishness or

b

aXa"to exp e- his"views* the pulpit and

elsewhere This caused dissatisfaction and ultimately

the division of the congregation.

Among his contentions were these; that applicants

foXtfsm should be asked the question before going

nto the water, and that at. love feast occasions, suppe

lu d be on the table at the time of feet-wash,ng He

strongly favored the single mode of washing feet, and

£ opposed any restriction in the matter of dress.

O course he had his followers. But there were also

thoseTo stood for the general order of the church

n these respects. So the Bachelor Run congregation

was d vided in sentiment. Efforts were made to

reconcle the factions but to no avail. As time went on

he hn f cleavage became more distinct and finally

about 1848 the factions decided to separate, part hold-

ing with Eyman, and the rest, under the ieadership of

Replogle remaining -th the churchy
^ ^

The division is said to nave ueen c

manner: the members of the congregation me in a

hirn a fence rail was laid in the middle of the barn

floor' Eyman requested all who were willing to follow

"
„ ,ie their position with him on one side of the

^to-t we to remain with Replogle and the

Ch

Ey
C

man continued in the leadership of the Bachelor

Run" congregation and the body that re^d with

Replogle now called themselves the Deer Creek con

„»ation An irregular line was run so as to permit

L m mbers to live in the territory with their minister

>L that Eyman and his followers were separated

from h r Brethren they proceeded to take another

ep and organize themselves into a separate denomina-

tion At this point another young man begins to figure

: the movement. This is George Patton, a minister

in the Church of the Brethren. He now warmly es

ooused the cause of Eyman and his followers. He

Tspresent at Eyman, house when his followers™

there to form their new organization, and so inter

ested was he in the proceeding, that he was made mod-

erator in the meeting.

One of the first questions to be deeded was und

what name the new organization would presen trif

to the world. Some scriptures were read and several

names suggested. They finally deeded to call them-

selves the Church of God. Under this name they

started upon their independent career.

Although an official name had been adopted, the or-

ganization was more frequently known by other name,

fhan that they had chosen. Probably more of en than

by any other, they are known as the Oimanites. They

are known also as the Patton Brethren, and sometimes

as the New Dunlcers.
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Soon after the organization their two fcaders, Ey

man and Patton, were very active ,n pr» "g *e r

cause. They created a good deal of mtere t n

say excitement, in the neighborhood. So keen

y

this felt that the general Conference of the Kretn"

held nt Wayne County, Ohio, in the spring of 1848

deeded to hold a^^^^
roll County, Indiana, in the fall of the ^m^~ '

the hope of reconciling the part-es and bringing peace

,0

This Coherence met at the house of John Koon*

near Delphi Ind., on Saturday, the twenty-third of

church to have them return to fellow^.toy^W.

given a reasonable time to do so. This clemency y

fefused to accept and at a later council Eyman

P»ttnn and some others were disowned.
P

HavirI started on an independent career the new

organization made «rtain modrficahonsmts church

nolicv Among the more important of these were

Wowing the adopted as a form of baptism sing

ba kward immersion. At the communion service _they

retained the table but no supper. They adopted the

open c—ion and repudiated the doctrines of non-

conformity, nonsecrecy and nonhtigation.

Not veT; long after the organization was made Ey-

hershin does not reach two thousand.

^And'in this consists the tragedy of such movements^

A small group of members like this cannot put on a

nroeram of aggressive Christian work. They are too

weak financial to establish and maintain missions in

he heathen world, and they cannot support and de-

* op educational and philanthropic institunon

th oueh which they can make their impress upon their

througn wm i
exhausted in keep-

r'XThT eeM e

r

st

e

abHshments they have set ^
Zy body that does not have a message

,

fot
^

the world

will soon find itself without a mission for itself.

Bridgewatcr, Va. ^

eth- but God is the strength of my heart and my por-

"C^e^r^htelf anxious to

?

become: a

dynamo in the hearts and lives of men if they wi

y eld themselves to him in obedience and ,n ov
.J *

followers are the ones through whom he * k oday

to make himself known to others. A raretul a

prayerful study of the New Testament - essent a to

each individual who would w.tness for Christ today.

Cod has a vital interest in every department of life.

There no sphere of life where the presence of God

is not or where the fight for righteousness may no be

ought out. Whither shall I go from thy ^ or

whither shall I flee from thy presence? If 1_ascendU.p

shall hold me" (Psa. 39: MO). .„...-;„
When Jesus said,

- Go ye," and - teach he^ ad m

--^fc^faS^^TheroInt
7Z To be don^s a challenge tc><»*-£»
It is immensely important that *£g£°£ ~
patient and painstaking teachers of the Word

ponents of right living.

Ashland, Ohio.

Facing a Modern Service Call

The Need of Men Today

BY IDA M. HELM

The supreme need of men today is a vital knowl-

edge of God. Not merely an intellectual knowledge

to t Cod but a real heart knowledge based on ex-

W ere^ unanimous in their conviction that **«££
Z. „f the Hebrews was an inadequate knowleaB e

/rod As hfcenwries rolled on God was farther

and farthet remold from the every day affairs of the

will betroth thee unto me forever, yea, *

Theetto me in righteousness, and inpsttce an

n

srsr and t:** *->

Jt;:s:staS"^
2
^fe,,owshipand r

e

G
b.

twten himself and man and reconciled marM» G£

To the Samaritan woman at Jacob s we 1 Jesus sa

'•The hour cometh, and now is when the true wor

shlper shall worship the Father, in spirit and in ruft.

for the Father seeketh such to worship htm (John

aTew standard of life. « My flesh and my heart fail-

BY GALEN B. BOYER

B. Y P D. Art.C-Pr»«™» '» J"""" '

considered oy»"'
' preference and pro-

knows he has chosen correctly, now,

face that call to service?

an^^^=S=
Northern Railway system in

,
h« MeUme^

^

section hand and wo;ked
:
Pwas^ P .^

Si£"t he may know the value of them

when they come under his attention.

work .
His problems «T«T .

; and realize

S*^lSfiSS£Ki=
'•S'^SS^iT *...—-

rss£===-«*
ready to consider better ones to meet the >»ues_

3 the question to be settledis; not so much How-did

the church do heretofore? as, How wou

"t^rSerLding the field chosen fairly WL
Juext thing needful,»&*£%&
rhfar/^t^rsmu/be considered. For

instance, on the foreign field a good stereop icon „ a

bundle of fine picture rolls may be a most valuable

adjunct to successful work, while such an outfit is

; sL in a city at home where the extra good

^

is in motion every evening. A v.Uage-country congre

gation may not need a weekly or monthly^bulletin^of

some kind, but a city where the membership is scat-

r"d and can not get to church regularly, where some

must work half or more of the Sundays in the year,

the piritual help of such a medium where a sermon-

ette, order of service and news of the week are arcu-

lated keeps the heart of the membersh.p warm for

he church and her Christ. Hence a city P^^f
be able to use dexterously a typewriter and duplicating

machine.
,

... -p.

This matter of equipment reaches the pulpit. Re-

cently I heard it said of a certain pastor who holds

an occasional successful revival in other chutes than

his own: "No matter where he takes his text, he

preaches about the same sermon before he is done_

That will not do on the foreign field nor at home. On

the other hand, each worker should speciahze on the

nee<ls of his particular group, giving them the spir-

itual instruction and help suited to their lives.

It should also be remembered that one can not do

all the preparing before entering upon his field any-

more than can an engineer pack into his -£- *U the

steam he needs to make his run. Main
ng^

steam

as one goes is essential to all successful work. The

great danger in any vocation is that the person falb

acl onto preparation beforehand andpeases to

„ow If you are a missionary on foreign so.
.

re

ceivng but

y

a meagre support, it is still --unbent tha

every year devotional books and those relating the ex

pe „ce of others in the same work be carefully

stt The preacher at home who is not mastering

n w subjects and delving deeper into old ones has

"
d y rot'at the top " and will soon be a has be.

Third: Enter upon your life service with the con

viction that God has called you, in the fullnes^ «-to*

that you will succeed and in the ™»«™* tru*?"t

h Holy Spirit will be your guide through all perplex-

ing problems and give even a larger success than you

can possibly hope or drink. "One-*™
victim, is worth a hundred with an opinion Then see

to it that your conviction is what it should be. ins

IL no try-out idea. Only when the leadmgis^
and strong should one try someth.ng else D.scour

gements "should not deter-they ^°"™^Z
Obstades should not-they are stepping stones to sue

cess Faith is a wonderful factor. When faith is lost

he is not much to work for. Jesus talks about some

wonderful togs that may be accomplished when one

Twtnt to stress Holy Spirit guidance First con

Sider that the Holy Spirit would not mock the Mast.^s

every one of the Lord's children.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

The World and the Word

Th. M.k» of «.. World 1. U.. A.U.O, o. *. Word

BY QUINCY LECKRONE

In Two Parts—Part One

himself in creation, so compassiona.e.y » «demP
_,

and the Word was God."

(Cootlootd on P«« >»>
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General Mission Board Meeting

(Continued From First Page)

of our members on the staff of the school. Bro. M. L.

Cassadv was the appointee. On account of present

SL in China and the financal situation thus con-

templated appointment has been withdrawn.

The governments of China in an attempt to tang

the public school system of that land into control of

,he government have planned a system of registration

for all schools. Because of the Board's desire to co-

operate with the authorities in China in any way we

can without sacrificing our principles, the Board ap-

pointed a committee to draw up a statement regarding

our attitude in registering our mission schools with

the government. .

The India mission presented the Board with a new

plan for carrying on evangelistic work in a section of

our India mission. This plan will bean experiment bj

which more responsibilities will be placed on the shoul-

ders of the Indian Christians. The Board approved

the plan.
, , , , „

A doctor and his wife were tentatively approved to.

service in India, but they will not be ready to go for a

couple years.

The Board approved an appropriation of $2,000 set

aside for the summer pastor work during 1928. Re-

quests from several needy places for loans to aid in

building new churchhouses were declined for want ot

money in the loan fund.

Bro J M Blough, missionary to India, who comes

home on furlough this spring was appointed to make

the missionary address at the missionary convocation

at the Oakland Conference. H
-
s

'

u -

cause there is a rising tide of spirituality and an in-

creasing spirit for service among our young people

'he General Mission Board has dared to entrust this

important obligation to them.

What do we mean by evangelism m India* JNot

merely revival meetings as we know them in America.

Evangelism in India means distribution of the Bible,

words spoken for Christ at the hospitals and dispensa-

ries missionaries and Indian Christians taking their

tent and going out among these 3,000 villages holding

meetings and native workers teaching village schools

Z[conducting Sunday-schools in the villages whither

they have gone. It means quiet, effective living among

the Mohammedans who must eventually accord Christ

his rightful p'.ace in their lives. It includes the minis-

try of the church to more than 3,000 baptized Chris-

tians already gained and the baptizing of the thousands

soon ready to accept Jesus as their Master and Lord.

How will the young people raise $26,000? To begin

with $5,000 has been assigned to the college students.

Their giving will give their home churches credit The

remaining portion will be raised by tithing bands, by

weekly offerings, by food sales, by acres of corn or

other crops planted as missionary projects by the

young people. Where there is the passion there is a

"
The project is to begin as soon as you can get your

group informed and inspired and may continue to the

end of 1928. It can well be launched as an outgrowth

of your mission study. All that the young people raise

for this project will give credit to their congregations

on the books of the General Mission Board and on the

budget approved by Conference.

Elgin, 111

Evangelism in India

BY H. SPENSER MINNICH

B Y. P. D. Article—Prc-eram tor January IS

A million and a quarter people! Human beings

with stomachs that get empty and ache. Mothers who

love their children. Souls striving to know God. Peo-

ple who believe in transmigration and live in fear of

rebirth A land where idols are set up and worshiped

if perchance God may dwell therein. Holy men who

do violence to their bodies, who swing slowly through

fire, who lie on beds of spikes, and besmear themselves

witli ashes in order that they may burn out the result

of past deeds. Families in such poverty that they

can scarcely accept salvation that is free. High caste

people that would need to bathe if the shadow of the

low caste fell upon them. Low caste people whose

station and occupation in life is fixed by the accident

of birth. People without hope for improvement be-

cause their karma has fixed their status. A race with

great capacity for meditation but without knowledge

of Christ. Pilgrims who make great journeys to sacred

places, such as to Benares that they may get great good

from bathing in the sacred Ganges. Rich men who

have enslaved the poor and ignorant men by debt,

leweled splendor, poverty and rags and all types in

between. A race that is ground in the dust but can

produce souls like Gandhi, Tagore, Pandita

Ramabai and K. T. Paul. In this great

country of India there are over a million

people who live in the territory assigned

to the Church of the Brethren with the

task of making Christ known, loved and

obeyed.

There are 700,000 of the backward

classes, right before our doors, who in a

large measure, are ready for the Gospel.

Ready not because they understand—far

from it—but because we can go among

them to teach and they hear us gladly.

Three thousand villages offer that many

groups of people where churches may be

and are being established.

The Church of the Brethren has

pledged $26,000 for the work of evan-

gelism in this territory during 1928. This

is the task assigned to the B. Y. P. D.

Not because the young people of the

church have voted to bear this burden.

They are not organized to do so. But be-

Our Youth Problem

BY WALTER McDONALD KAHLE

18. The Relation of Our Chri.tianity to Our Clothing

Any constructive consideration of the dress ques-

tion must ultimately consider the relation of Christi-

anity to clothing. It will not satisfy our young people

to present our church decisions and regulations.^ A

few very frank questions gleaned from the expressions

of youth will help us to grasp the significance of these

statements. Did Jesus make clothing an outstanding

issue as he presented the great basic principles of

Christianity? Did he present clothing as one of the

foundation elements in the spiritual life, or did this

matter receive a minor consideration? Did Jesus ever

advocate rules and regulations as a means of life en-

richment or did he rather urge a gradual process of

growth that would manifest itself in all of the re-

lations of life? Did Jesus ever intimate that any ma-

terial measure should determine the status of one's

spirituality or become a test of fellowship in his King-

dom? Is there anything in the life of Christ that

would suggest a special regulation for a family altar,

for a certain amount of Bible reading each week, for

a regular attendance at Sunday-school and church,

for an offering at all church services, for a designated

per cent of one's income for missionary purposes, or

Baptismal Scenes in India

for a certain amount of personal service toward the

promotion of the Kingdom of God? Should these

matters be subscribed to before receiving applicants

into the church and should these same requirements be

made a test of fellowship? Are these ideals of less

importance than our dress ideals?

With the viewpoint of youth in mind let us next

consider three of the outstanding attitudes o today

as we think of the relation of Christianity to clothing.

The first is the dress-centered concept of relationship

With this group dress figures largely in the gospel

message, in the evangelistic appeal, in the examination

for baptism, as a test of fellowship and in the granting

of letters. Dress becomes a prima facie evidence of

one's religion and largely determines whether a mem-

ber is in order or out. When compared with service,

worship, Christian giving, soul winning Bible study,

church attendance and other basic relations in the

Christian life this interest takes first place Jesus

faced this situation in his ministry. He did not be-

little such loyalties, but pointed to the unbalanced

product and urged an adequate emphasis on the major

interests of life. He frankly intimated that such a

viewpoint tended to formalism and spiritual weakness

This view can not hope for the support of the youth of

today.

The second viewpoint is the fashion-centered con-

cept of relationship. This group insists that there is

no vital relation between their Christianity and their

clothing. Clothing becomes a matter of first impor-

tance as with the first group but on a different plane, of

interest. One seeks to be religious through then-

clothing while the other strives to he fashionable

through theirs. This second attitude is just as dan-

gerous to spiritual development as the first and vastly

more serious in its final fruitage. It ignores many

of the most vital expectations of Christianity and is

a constant menace not only to Christian progress but

to the progress of civilization.

The third viewpoint is the Christ-centered concept

of relationship. This group places Bible study, per-

sonal communion with God, regular attendance a

church and Sunday-school, Christian giving, personal

service for the promotion of the Kingdom of God

personal consecration, peace, and world brotherhood

first in the catalogue of spiritual necessities. It views

dress, food, shelter, conversation, recreation, the use

of money, business methods, the furnishing of the

home and all of the other common relationships of life

from a common angle. This group recognizes the su-

premacy of the influence of Christ over all of the re-

lations of life. It endorses the idea of growth as a

basic Christian principle. It insists that nothing .

final or perfect in our material relationships, but that

in all of these we should be constantly moving on and

up toward the Christ ideal. This group is convinced

that there is as much evidence of spirituality in the

kind of car a man uses, in the way _h,s house is fur-

nished and in the amount of his missionary offering as

there is in the kind of clothing he wears. This view-

point sees just as many opportunities for the improve-

ment of our methods of dressing as our methods of

farming, road-building or banking. One seems to be

iust as urgent as the other. The process is always the

at Christianity stands for progress. This must be

progressively realized through a constant upward

struggle which includes all of the relations of life.

The Christ-centered concept of life places its major

emphasis on Christian culture. Simplicity is a basic

element in this idea,. But this is not all. Purity must

prevail, morals must be elevated and goodness ex-

pressed Personality comes first with God. Personal

expression is imperative. We express ourselves

through our clothing just as we do through our speech,

our social contacts and our business relations. Cloth-

ing is a definite means of expression just as our lawns

and front rooms are. We are living in an age when

beauty and refinement and service are receiving much

attention. The youth our day are convinced that

these elements are not products of evil but of God.

There is an intimate relation between beauty and re-

finement and Christianity and our clothing which youth

is keen to discern and which we adults need to care-
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Wly consider as we face the task of setting UP ade-

quJe living standards for *e youth ot^

-^t^nXS- clothing.

Daleville, Va.

Custodians of the Keys

BY G. L. WINE

Matt. 16: 19
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will assure «**^ tft p,i«e.-D. C. Moon.-''
packer ot Koanom

of the keys would not be some one branch of the body

of Chris" but the keys would be in the hands of all

true believers in Christ.

To say that the keys are in the hands of any one

branch of the Christian church is entirely without

Nation. To say that the keys are in the hands

all true believers everywhere, is rather t
,

r«d m

the text than to interpret it. To say that the keys

were given to Peter is all that we know m fad con

cerning them. To presume to. know more is to pre

sume W be wise above that which was written. To

ert that anyone is custodian of the keys today -s to

alsert thai frich we do not have positive testimony.

Mount Morris, III

, Bmnnkc awarded the prize—~. —
,

:

^ stouUJ be clearly understood, first of all, that -n

passage. We are leu
he sa)d
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y
, .that Peter ever handed the keys to another;^^rlty suggestion in tt=r-

T":"o-iX::S "io:" the keys

^SST^SS t^ was not to be the

£S£>f£ keys but that all of £el=
Christ were to share in ^at custody. But to

" Pillows Under the Arms
"

BY T RICHARDSON GRAY
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FORWARD MOVEMENT
Edittd by J. W. L~r

The League of Daily Devotion

is it so that folks are losing sight of a loving, m-
Is it so

F , t
,ler , Some writers are saying

telligent, heavenly Father Some
^ ^

as much. Is it true a so toymen lo J^^
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individual the things of Jesus tie act,
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this growth in f-^'^The League of Daily
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occasion habitual and worth while ^

626 Huron Road, Cleveland, Ohio.
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PASTOR AND PEOPLE

The Dedication of Children

BY J. PERRY PRATHER

Two widely held views, how old we do not know,

areas follows: /. The original sin idea. This doc-

trine holds that infants are sinners as well as adults,

both having fallen from grace, both having need of

salvation. Thus it holds that evil is inborn and we,

get more and more of it into our systems. All must

be baptized, for all are tainted. //. We are born

good This doctrine is much more in harmony with

the teachings and spirit of Jesus. Being bom good,

means without taint of spirit-not virtuous, but inno-

cent We crowd out evil tendencies with good. Chil-

dren may suffer because of the sins of their parents,

but not for the sins of their parents. These two views

are summed up by saying that on the one hand, all

are born damned ; and 00 the other, all are born saved.

Baptism of Infanta

Baptism has three great meanings which the

Protestant church ascribed to it:

I. Works of regeneration—actually wipes out sin.

This is the Roman Catholic idea which some Protes-

tants hold. Here it is held regeneration actually oc-

curs with baptism ; that it is a dying to sin and a rising

to new life. (We believe that being buried with

Christ in baptism, we rise to walk in newness of life;

but the walking in newness of life is the fruit of a

lifetime of endeavor by the help of the Spirit, not

the work of a single instant.)

//. Sign of accomplished or begun regeneration—
the Baptist idea. Those who hold this view say that

baptism does not in any way work regeneration ;
rather

it is simply a sign that it has really begun. It is the

outward manifestation of an inward process. This

naturally does not include children. There must be

some visible evidence of conversion—a society of re-

generate folk.

///. A covenant with God and a sign of regenera-

tion witlwut thought of beginning. Most evangelical

denominations hold this view. Here baptism is re-

garded as a formal act of a covenant between God and

his people—a covenant which is to issue in regenera-

tion. This produces a congregation of believers in Christ.

If we assume either of the above beliefs baptism is

for sinful people. To our way of believing, children

do not not fall into this class until they come to the

age of accountability, or to know the difference be-

tween right and wrong. The early practice of infant

baptism was a natural growth from early church prac-

tices of adult baptism and views concerning the doc-

trine of original sin. Thus the feeling grew up, when

it began we are not certain, that outside the church

there is no salvation. This led Christian parents to

desire that their children be baptized so that they

would not fail of entering the Kingdom. The early

church held more or less mystical views concerning

children and their relationship to the church and the

place they fill in the plan of salvation. They are very

uncertain and we can not give much weight to the early

practices. Certain of the leading Protestant churches

today observe infant baptism. " Why infant baptism

arose there is no certain evidence." Cyprian about

250 argued in its favor from the doctrine of original

Tertullian spoke distinctly of the practice, but

ganization, except enrolling them in the Cradle Roll

department. We have not used any ceremony, and in

consequence have almost forgotten the child. We

have neglected our children while the Roman Catholics

were trying to save them. We have desired them

after they have been captured by other forces and in-

fluences.

discouraged it as so serious a step, .even doubted its

wisdom for the unmarried. It did not become uni-

versal till in the sixth century through the feeling that

so sacred a rite should not be lightly used.

As a church we have been rightly arrayed against

infant baptism, believing that force should not be used

in religion. Among us only believers have been bap-

tized, thus we are against infant baptism. If you read

a baptismal service for infants, it makes sinful beings

out of the little ones, or those whom Jesus likened unto

the kingdom of heaven. Our sad mistake as a church

has simply been that we have substituted nothing to

take the place of the impressive ceremony which the

parents of baptized infants have taken part in. We
have not given the child any place in the church or-

A Dedication Service Should Be Our An.wer

We have lost a great chance of teaching by not tak-

ing the part for the parents in infant baptismal serv-

ices and working out a simple and impressive dedica-

tion service. The core of the argument which centers

around an infant service might be summed up thus:

I. A form of covenant or dedication unto God of

our babies.

II. An enrollment and recognition by the church

of the children.

III. When children come to an age of accountabili-

ty they ought to make assumption of a covenant for

themselves; that is, be baptized and become full church

members.

This ground, it seems to me, we can all agree upon.

One of the finest examples of what we mean by a

dedication service for children and the .responsibility

that should be placed upon the parents by the church,

is found in the Hebrew family. It was no idle boast

that the " Jews were from their swaddling clothes . .
.

trained to recognize God as their Leader and as the

Maker and Ruler of the world." The life of the

family just flows into the children.' They can not

escape the influence of the home. " You can not erase

the smell of mother's skirts from your soul," said the

immortal Horace Bushnell. " Train up a child to be-

come Christian and never to have known itself to have

been otherwise," is Bushnell's classical statement.

God's way is stated by Paul :
" Train them up in the

nurture and admonition of the Lord." Jesus says that

they are of the Kingdom. " Suffer little children to

come unto me and forbid them not, for of such is the

kingdom of heaven." Let me ask in all seriousness, if

they are in the Kingdom, when do we let them get

out? They should be so trained that the greatest

choice they will make in life is that of the church.

But parents will never do this until we press upon

them their responsibility as parents to bring about such

a state of good choices—the church. The time to be-

gin is with the infants. A sad fact faces us today.

Too many children get out of the Kingdom. This is

partly because of a failure on the part of the parents

to realize their responsibility to God and the children,

and partly because the church has failed to impress

upon the parents at the beginning the sacred duty they

owe to the child, to God and the church. Too many

get out and never get back. They go anywhere but to

the church. They have not been trained in the ways

of the Lord.

Ought we not dedicate our infants to God? Ought

not the parents pledge before God and the church,

that they will by the help of the church and the good

Spirit, try to bring their children up in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord? All will agree that we

need more than a Cradle Roll department. What

should be the type of church attachment for the child ?

I am not here to dictate, but will say that the church

should recognize the child in a way that the child will

be conscious of the fact. I feel that we in the Church

of the Brethren, because we do not believe in infant

baptism, have lost a great deal right here in that we
do not do something for parents at the time when

they are most in need of some help from the church.

Why should we not ask the parents, in a dedication

service, to come to the church and take upon them-

selves the responsibility of rearing the child for Christ

and the church ! Not only that, we should go farther

and enroll all the parents in a class and teach them

concerning the training of children in the Christian

family. Parents may bind themselves to bring up their

children in God's sight and for his service with but

little knowledge of how to do it. With parenthood

does not come knowledge of how to train. That comes

only by teaching. A great responsibility rests upon

the church. Thus a real dedication service brings the

parents into a conscious relationship with God and with

the church as they undertake to guide the precious life

of the child that has been placed in their hands.

Let us put more significance in Children's Day. In-

stead of jingling through a ready made program of

songs and recitations about birds, flowers and sunshine

set to dance music, as put out by most publishing

houses (made to sell and not to help), let us regard the

day as the church's day with her children, as a day

when children exhibit their loyalty to the church. And

this we may do by teaching them to share in the be-

nevolences and activities of the church. Let us think

of it as a day when the parents' attention is directed

toward their responsibility for training their children.

Toward Easter is a wonderful time to hold dedication

services, and then on Children's Day to give a. place

for the child in the church.

Ashland, Ohio.

Note. Ne«t week Bro, Prather will describe the dedication service

The Separation of Church and State

BY JOHN LUKE HOFF

While it is very true that the solutions to the major

perplexities of the time lie in a few simple considera-

tions still some persons have been guilty of an undue

simplification in their diagnosis of prevailing religious

and educational symptoms. It is one thing, and a very

vital thing, indeed, to grasp those major trends of

thought which give promise of controlling the present

world situations, but it is a far different thing, and an

inexcusable thing, to reduce all the complexities of

modern society to a few considerations and use them

to rationalize' in a wholesome way some conditions

" which ought not so to be." It is easy to read into a

certain proposition more than that to which it bears

legitimate and direct reference.

One such principle which has been unthinkingly

accepted as a foundation for a practical policy with

endless ramifications, is the. doctrine of separation of

church and state, which phrase many use as glibly and

as uncritically as the child who jabbers about the man

in the moon. Some have artificially and falsely sim-

plified the relationship between education and religion

by saying in the name of the inviolable doctrine of the

separation of church and state that the latter can have

nothing whatever to do with character development.

They have made that doctrine an end rather than a

means and have considered it such a sacred theory that

life itself must be bent and twisted to fit it. They have

become as dogmatic and ritualistic in their worship of

this verbal decree as the very theological dogmatists or

sectarian ritualists whom they severely condemn.

If that doctrine means that the public school shall

become a promoter of irreligion and atheism, then it

is a very pernicious belief, indeed, and is entirely un-

worthy of a civilized people. Many persons have been

too willing to accept an easy and a lazy solution of the

problem of the separation of church and state by ration-

alizing many present conditions on the basis of that

principle, carrying it out beyond the point where it has

definite bearing.

When we realize that some of the major causes of

the secularization of American education lie in the

sectarian partisanship with which our religion has

been infected, we can see the tremendous challenge

which this condition presents to the Christian church.

Of course, the divergence in practise and belief be-

tween the Catholic and the Protestant church has been

chiefly responsible for this ; but in some States the de-

nominational differences within the Protestant church

have been the principal causes. For instance, Dr.

Weigle shows that in Connecticut, the conflict between

the Congregationalists, Separatists, Episcopalians,

Baptists, and the Methodists was the cause of driving

religion out of the public schools. When the Chris-

tian .church, and in some specific cases, the Protestant

church, drove religion out of the schools and then

offered its children such a meager and inefficient type

of religious education as revealed in the Indiana Sur-

vey, how can that church face its Master in the day of

judgment? In some cases, it almost amounts to a dog-

in-the-manger policy, the church forbidding the pub-

lic schools to teach religion to its own children and

then refusing to teach them through its own agencies

in any satisfactory way.

McPherson, Kans.
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HOME AND FAMILY

New Year Greetings

BY URSULA MILLER

Forward we grave,y brine our hopes ready for walls un-

scaled:
t. m™ Year that journey securely veiled;

Eagerly enter the New Year, tB J ^^
New b orn, nedg,ing New Year

.

harbin^^*£—

*££« the future with our <Ug of faith nu,g wide.

Hesston, Kans.

they passed by no opport»W oM«\>Hmea and

every hour spent m each other s soaety B

sweetened their hves for days to c

m
Jet^u g^

** yT Itt IH S -glenoid. To this

votion of each to those ot ner
her hus.

generous-hearted woman, wlule minis enn

g

__ ^

heavy care. At that
„„ r :, le(i as much as ever

«*•* by the o*-was a precis ^ ^ ^
in happier days Her heart

w

^^
her tasks were heav^ but she had ^^ ^
of comfort, for she trusted in ^
and his grace proved *"tont

J°
r £ ^ds J faith

When circumstances separat d the* f"en

apart that they "f"*™^^** ex-

messages were exW 1 den e^^ ^
pressions of love ana i

ktters

been able to speak to each,* r.
Ma
» ^ ^

this educated woman wrote » I
'

»* *
o{ lan.

with classic clearness, simplicity and Deau>

guage full of warmth and tenderness.

Deeds of Kindness

BY D. E. CRIPE

A True Friend

times sojourned in that home say ^ ^ duties boys were now all rearecl tt^^ ^^^
an unkind look or a cross worn.
an unkind looK or * ~»~ -- -

, , and

hood. , , • „ ,u P learned that a

Not very long *»»£"£ abride from a

the^n^;^^-—
she had not seen the singer she lo

^^ ^
resolved within herself that sh w ^ fee,

this unknown woman so that

the loneliness and heartache i

experienced.
, friend to one of whom

In this resolve to be a «a
generous, un-

She knew ^^^'^s is beautiful, of

selfish kindness which is as rare a ^
which the world has seen so htfe and

«

^
It is that fine Christian grace of char ty y

,ove whether^'^^«-"
the apostle say :

™eJ^efe
opportunity of meet-

This woman embraced thfirsopp ^^ ^
ing the stranger and of Pronenn» .

,d not

su

g
ch an open, whole^arted— that,t«

be misunderstood Fortunately t ^
to be not unworthy of such at offe

r
_o ^

from the very first meeting the spr g 1

&

^^rlSfiStSS^Snandun-
Hfetime friendship wh.cb no

was Mt
changed for forty years. This ^^
„ke the f-t perfm™ o to pale^ ^ ^ {or .

Ser--t~-n—---
^--Xt^^entfin spite ol

wind and weather.
friendship to that

These two often compared the r fnen P

f David and Jonathan, because <**££* ^
women they found „on«.whose attarf men ^
other was a fitting type of the love

:

x . .

;

together. The nearest approach to such a

which they found among women was that ^
affection of Naonn and B^th fa- ^ ^^
this was more like the love

However when

than of two women of similar age^ Howev ,

m the °*~£Z£^£5£ with a,most

S^E3£ Naomi pressed the son of Ruth

to her own bosom.

boys were now an ra™» "'"V";
| their lives. As

joy of seeing the fruits o her labor n the r

Ihl weary workman glad.y sees th sun-^ ^
zon when his day s work done, so^

^^ hope

evening shades, the sleep o
assQ .

of the glorious resurrection^^ J^ with

ciation with those who Were»o*J-
«

^
the family about her she awaUec e^ y J ^ {o

rXSt^^tnopedWx could go

home today, but I must wait JMte longer

Those who knew an respec^d te We, ^ ^ ^
,

5hlP
^inTchl he whose life had been won

she need never feel appro;ich.ng change^
friendship awaited

she said, I could when sleep
< One was taken and the other leu

had come and she was laid to rest by the -le

beloved husband who had wa ted he com^ ^

and everywhere. second wife

This true friend was Emma Miller, tne

I

A Mother's Prayer

BY AMANDA BL0SSER

n „„ Father- This day come very near me

" - srr;'." »«v—» -
>.-

peace. Hear the prayer $own

half of her children: let not the seed w
^

•m their hearts be lost from be ring f™.t Y^

thy notice. L^'X Word rengihen me for future

mission to thy Holy Word, -t h ^^
Ufa that thy name may be magnified in my

ajk

souls will more and more adore thee.

for Jesus' sake.

Nappanee, Ind.

of the elder Robert H. Miner stM sc
,
«^

membered by our older people Ste was^

rrfufan^eticn the work of the churchas

teir
rSarTSethe^o"^ has^een

"I, d to fX develop his inhented talent. The many

him in vain.

CMco, CoJi/. ^^

Stairs of Sand

BY ELIZABETH R. BL0UGH

•Cowards, whose hear,, are all as talse as stairs of sand.

papers-, so engrossed was be »*"**«
study ^p

3TitK he greeted^^
Yearl" Eyes which were arfear sc«ne

^
Y^^

into his own as she said. I came Dec

night of the old year- ^ ^^
He
Tr^u came' Now where shall we go for

I am glad you came
;ke the

r^Hr^r^'andpntlHs overcoat

^ talSg;tn locked the d^ofh^c,T^

^"^:: t0

Cha^eir mutual

intents to consider, some plans to discuss.

where they could be alone Then C
^ ^

in and took a seat near them. He wa
i p

being unscrupulous in his business methods

week he had closed tire store of a ^^^ ^
mortgage he held. The^affair . „„ „

hTXhrLan^ prompt serv^and^^r.

As Rebecca noted this she remarked
. 1

am sorry

^.Vner, I think he is ***££«£^..
..r^^r^tr^ymenhangon
t0

Xlnt'they -t to Rebecca's horn. They

Wete both tired. PhUip was 6lanc,ng o~J
emng

paper, Rebecca brought some her se^ g ^
d

°T rheVfalewhe'toifand loneliness had sketched

studied her face where
m£an by

UneS ° f

f
^-Tesee^to be thinking aloud. "It

stairs of sand? He seci
are

is a rather apt comparison j
stairs ot san

easily built, soon begin to give way, shde

at last come down like an avalanche. All

time spent on them is sheer loss.
s>

.•Bassanio. when.standing befo«>te to ^
speaks of stairs of sand. Y°^ hated £alse.

looked anxious. .

f d reai-

What do men who write about staus ot

,y know about life as we Ivve^^ today ^.^

ing of his past, she w
cks she re-

phenomenal succe. «^^ ^ fortn from the

minded him of his walking doM
bank, daily, intent <&«g£^ who had been

all that any man could do for his w
, ^^

^ty^^Sndton'he told her:

^Tr/stairs of sand are crumbling.or me. Hrs

eyes were on her hungrily. It » no

but what we determine to do and *****
f^

rr The" -\ n^rn^ Pause, then he con-

d°
"!I «I stole money-money from the collection

Xte I began when Mina was in need of everythu*.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES

Pa., Bro. Abram

I. D.

Calendar for Sunday, January 1

1 tool L.s.on, John the Baptist and Jesus-Mark
Sunday-school Lesion, jv

1

:

1_13 '

. .. .• n„t of 1927—Into 1928.

Christian Worker,' Meeting, Out ot

4. * 4- *

Gains for the Kingdom

Five baptisms in .he Meyersdale church Pa.

Three baptisms in the Huntingdon church, Pa.

Five baptisms in the Spring Run church, Pa

Tbree baptisms in the church at Hax.un. Coto.
Three Dap ^ Iowa
Three baptisms in the Coon K

Three converts in the Momtor church, Kans., Bro

T. Lehman, pastor-evangelist

Twelve confessions in the Chiques church, Pa., Bro. B

F. King of Reistville, Pa., evangelist

T„«. baptisms in the Fairview church Ohio,

terD.Landes of Lima, Ohio, evangelist

Two converts in the Lititz church,

Tr;:rrrB^-r;ch, I nd., B ,

-^^r^-r;huf,oh, Brc.

gelist. * * * *

Our Evangelists

- - *%*jarjs ssrsas?"
Wi" ,ou

Bro. Paul Studebaker, the pastor, to begin Jan. 9 in the

Nappanee church, Ind.

Sister Mary Cook of Leipsic, Ohio, began Dec. 18 at

Antioch house, Killbuck congregation, Ind.

* *
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Miscellaneous Items

J„. ort an extra number without any

there are fifty-two weeks in >/«' b"' « ^"fifty-three

r\htchUrcaTdXq {^e congregation he

-^rrsa^tSy^d^e

at this time as a gift to those w no
through this

X,^^^u^d^^d^s4mis-
sfonary interest through the "Missionary Visito

?"
The Men, Work BuUetin." volume on,

1
nun.be, one

. . -ii B-J a oostofficc order for $25 from
"Enclosed you will find a postomcc

... Sunday -

,he Junior Department of the Empire [Calif.] Sunday

in our missionary work I

* * * *

What About the Naval Situation?

About the middle of this month the people of the^nited

States were startled by .he *™men

^

a1tt~-p^,0^new
r
-^t

ŝ : t

;;;^^;t'u^th=1mmedt:,e pa^e of

rr/biU authoring these «—^^nlb-

S:lT»va^ation
L

doub,,r rer art
Wo k Bulletin," volume one, number one, is ^%^^Z^i^. when it says in par, in

t, is a neatly printed sixteen-page magazine o public reaction m ^ ^.^ ,he ,

^nT'lt l devoted to
- Week* Stu.es_ its issue for Dec^ No g^ ,,on our desk

spiritual nourishment It is «^"^ ^f {<jr da„y

added measure of spiritual power in tn c.» ^ ^^^ sudden

rangements have been made fo he d.s.
r.

^

m_
suggests th

bU ',d

o7the

r0

,S:y are o be Ide should be made cautiously

•h s
'=' r* -";.*:rs ,".-;,r»:i:.i:

ears uciuit »•. -- ,,,.,, .

|y precipitated by Secretary Wilburs

Personal Mention

.•Still hale and hearty," wrote Bro. S^ Z. Sharp, Dec. 21,

the ninety-third anniversary of his birth.

Bro. Otho Winger, Dec. 22.

Brother end Sister Henry Barkdoll of Batavia, 111 par-

en^of Sister Kathryn Barkdoll Garner. India^
miss.onary

celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary Dec. 20. Con

emulations. ... . „

Sister H. Spenser Minnich underwent a critical operation

for goitr" Dec. 13. It is good to know that the surgeon

efior. appears to have been successful and. that the prospect

is good for her speedy recovery

-SSSS«E offi" oTthe Council of Promotion

A!^y inquiries concerning it may be addressed: Council of

Promotion, Elgin, lib 4, * * *

Special Notices

Are you planning for a church school of missions
J

during

1928? The first three months of the year is the time set

p
SdtratL:Unng

S

;r;!e
y
and children. For more

formation write: H. Spenser M-nnich, Missionary^ Ed.

cational Secretary. General Mission Board, Elgin, 111

The 1928 Yearbook is ready for delivery. You will want

,o see in its new dress. You will want it for reference.

The Daily Bible Readings in the Almanac is a new feature

The Book is 30 pages larger than before, but the price is

2Name en cenL The "Messenger" Agen. in your

congregation is handling it. Give .he agent your order

E«ry home shouid be interested enough to Purchase"

there is no agent in your congregation, write the Brethren

Publishing House and they will care for your order.

* +

Our Juniors and Missions

1 wish .0 .a, in behalf of our Junior League/' writes

Helen Main of Mt. Airy, Md„ "that we have had a very

p, asan. time studying about our Black Brothers and raising

money for them that they may know 'Jesus loves them.

"We gave fifty cent, apiece to twenty-seven scholars to

invest and bring the increase. The primary class with nine

pupils gave $54.50; one junior class with sot pupils $32.

another junior class with twelve pupils, $44; collection at

ChMren's Day, $16; total, $146.50." So writes Amanda

Shidler of Paris, Ohio.

The girl, and boy. of the Washington City church have

.. • n «. ,.,4",-.i-s-c fn parn monev

Frii^^afi^ar^r^'
."the Unifed St «s a resolution advocating the making

of such treats with France and other nations. Senator

Cappers resolution goes on .0 say that a nation whtth

makes such a treaty and then goes to war without sub

mntulg ft dispute ,0 peaceful settlement ,s an aggressor

ana That the United States should no, support such a na on

,r, its aggressive war by insisting on the right of our c.ti-

"en toTrnUhit with supplies and munitions Treaties o

the kind proposed have three definite advantages: In the

first place they show public ooinion that war is not the

„„ y way of settling disputes between nations, and that wa

°
abhorred. In the second place, .hey provide ^vernmenl

with a way of avoiding war without loss of prestige. Wars

have been fought because statesmen have seen no way of

avoiding them without being accused of injuring the na-

iona honor. Such treaties enable s.a.esmen who are seek-

tag avoid war ,0 .el. .heir people .ha. in any case .h r

nation is obligated to submit the dispute to peaceful settle-

ments Finally, such treaties, by threatening to cut off

Tuppnes from an aggressor nation, serve as a deterrent o

politicians who might otherwise risk the chance of war

for ancied personal or national advantage." Bro. Merlin

M ill r of Mt Morris, 111., one of our representatives on

A continuation committee appointed by the recent Con-

ference of Pacifist Churches held at Manchester, Ind, sug-

gests ha : "Lovers of peace can make a contribution to

STcause of peace by writing ,0 »-ir congressmen ad

senators of their approval of such treaties If you write

he President address the envelope: To the President Exe-

cutive Mansion, Washington, DC Begin he ette by

saying- Mr. President, I have the honor, etc If writing

senator address the envelope : Honorable (name of
fort appears .0 have been success™ »,u .,.„ -

__ ^ ^ Washington City church nave ^ a scnator address theJ.W
•

£""~™~ "

Saluta
good for her speedy recovery.

'over the top in their excellent efforts to earn money
}

Senate office Building. Washington, D U saluv

Bro. J. Edwin Jarboe and wife have been taking a res J«^™Ste, Fund. Our goal this year was $200. J the letter: sir. If writing a represen at,« us,

, .._i. \s.Ur since Nov. 1 on account of for the BiacB d „„„!„j themselves to . _. , „„„t in the address, mark the letter tor ae

at"theirtome in Lincoln, Nebr., since Nov. 1 on account of

Sister Jarboe's health. Their meetings at Garden City,

Kans., were postponed until Jan. 1.

Bro Jno. F. Diet* of Detroit, Mich., was struck down by

an automobile Nov. 28, receiving severe injuries in his hand

and leg. An operation at the hospital was necessary. He

was just beginning to walk without a cane when he wro e

us Dec. 20, though still confined to his home. He hoped

to be able to get out by the first of the new year.

Si.ter Levi Minnich, Sisters' Aid Society Secretary, had

hoped .0 get the report blanks and other literature out to

the District Secretaries by this time, and will do so as soon

as possible. She has been hindered by the illness of Bro.

Minnich who was operated on for appendicitis Dee 14 He

is reported as getting on satisfactorily though not without

considerable suffering.

Bro V R Wotring of Woodland, Mich., our chalk talk

man recently made a tour of Indiana churches including

both churches at North Manchester. His work is unique,

inspirational and educational and exceptionally interesting

He is the originator of pictures representing the historical

events of the life of Christ and many other events and

scenes and makes his pictures while he speaks. Our church

leaders who have seen his work, speak of it in the highest

terms.

for the Black Brothers Fund. Our goal this year was

They have given $250, and have promised themselves to

reach the $300 mark in 1928. Their spirit is splendid
;

their

Zeal above average. The teachers cooperate welL All

these factors tend toward success."

1928 Mission Study Books

Adult.

The Adventure of the Church, Cavert. Paper,

60c; cloth
W-™

Suggestions to Leaders

Young People

New Paths for Old Purposes, Burton. Paper,

60c; cloth
**•

Suggestions to Leaders,

Junion

Our Japanese Friends, Seabury. Cloth only, .
.

.75

Primaries

Kin Chan and the Crab, Converse Si Wagner.

Cloth, only
'7S

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111

* c.;r if writing a representative use

laT^C "the address, mark the letter for de-

livery at the House Office Building, Washington, D. C.

$ <fr' * *

Mission Receipts for Friday, December 23

Woodbury, Pa., $6.23 for World-wide.

Sugar Creek, Ind., $1 for World-wide.

Hollywood, Va„ $3.86 for World-wide

Ottawa, Kans., $5 for B. Y. P. D.-1927.

Plea.ant View, Md, $15 for World-wide.

Beaver Creek, Md., $1.90 for World-Wide

Fir.t Philadelphia, Pa., $5 for World-wide.

Kenmare, N. D., $25 for China Share Plan.

Union City, Ohio, $7.36 for Junior League-1927.

Meadow Branch, Md., $36.50 for Home Missions.

Fir.t South Bend, Ind., $10 for Foreign Missions.

Center Ohio, $14 for B. Y. P. D.-1927 ;
$43.83 for Junior

L
'r yTp'dJ., Northern Indiana, $121 for support of Clara

*2Z*?£L $103.51 for Conference Budget; $54.96 for

Home Missions. „ --„,

Upper Codorus, Pa., $54 for Junior League-1927, $5.03

for World-wide.
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AROUND THE WORLD

„l,, Makes the Difference?
What MaKe ^.^ and

Another submarine W< to™Jorls are being

as these lines are being; W*» franU
.__ pe

made to raise the sunken S
4^ ^ rf

times is considered a disaster, w
subrnanne be-

as a glorious """^TStoS noon, knows just how

longed to the enemy nation. ImK ,
of ^ QC

many submarines he «**=*£ ««
mind-a mind

records of the strange workuig of tne
mate and glon.

.hich views the disasters o.^eaas^g ^
Xhm"<ac. ftat'J i. a -cies of group insanit,

"The Fighting Child"

D, Alfred Ad,er, the ^^Sfuci"
Austria, is credited with ^^^org.ni. defects.

lcms through three causes Thes are b ^ ^^
being hated and being spoil d Ac«™ *

ccomM a prob-

when for any of the reason hs.ee hOd
^ ^

km, it is apt to turn against the '*°£>™* P
„hat D, Adler

i„ parents hold dearest I. *» h« me
o„e way by

calls "the WW^JJSftW, However.

which nature seeks to P"5"'
d , as indicated,

while the occasional problem *
f"f^d to appreciate

we believe that the average lid is mc tin ^
-^ri^tet'Sli^-ained stand-

arrts of civilization

The Bu.ine.. Man'. New Year

The gistof a.symposium^^Vt^^Z
thir, y-odd

business men of the naUo ^ „ u uu
business conditions promisto^eS ^
that certain interests that to

For cxamol

years are in '""/"'^t automobile is approaching the

one authority states that the a
er business it

hmi. of the s^2 ^tnlmean tllat the future in-

can carry profitably. This w 1 ^ a cor

crease will tend to go more to th

^ ^ o£

responding improveme . -n
« ^ ^^ fM the busi-

^marryearisreprcsentedasabrighton.

TW„ Continent. Oat in the Cold

,„ have been unusually

, T „e recent cold wave seems to have
^^

widespread as well as *« " <°™
Europe . And es-

America, the North Atlantic 0»
since 1895

pecially in the latter was ^t, n centra, and south-

has Europe experienced ?»chcolcL
been disrupted; at

eastern Europe «r^SS?^«fi U ~ «"-?.**
Hamburg *"«*;„„ th e balmy French Riviera

in the River Elbe ,
at Cannes,

tkK inches.' In

there was an unprecedented̂ no

w

„ ith ,„e tempera-

Romc the weather was spec

u

y ^^ And as

,„re at zero and parts of the city
preparation is

si t"rs^sM--——

-

The High Co,t of Cranite

public building, or blocks of h «
.__ terms of

tcry, give little suggest on of the*
,ha, „

human life. It is reported b n" rt

cu(ters B

consumption death rate among™^ ,e working

raore than ten times tha
»™f cutting trade, on

at other trades. Tha is, m B
development

account of the dust into ed wh eh
, d huma„

of tuberculosis, .s one whu* «ke a ^ y.

life and involves costs not ™W ^ compared t0

The wages of granite cutterM« * ^^ ,„ make

wages in other lines. They at ^ some more

money fast, often with the hope

J
^^ do t

healthful occupation. But many ^ ^ ^
change, or for some other reason ^ a premium

result that health a"d =

But the granf.e cutter is not the

for the immediate dollar Bu 'he g ^ prcscnt

otrid^Ctno't to find others like him.

Does Prayer Accomplish Anything Apart

from the One who Prays.'

Matt. 9: 38-10: 1

For Week Beginning January 8

Job 27.8,9; Psa. 66:18).

N^^:"^,?7r
.the,ay-e,ltdoes,h,

indeed, and much else besides (Ph.lpp. 4.0,

aided efforts. But the first and te«l
3
,.

srri::.rfs.«u-n7.:\:~

WHOSE DESIRE IS REALIZED?

Measuring Ocean Depth.

ffi ,.„s of the Coast and Geodetic bur

Some years ago »««"",.
by a commercial concern

vey tested out a device subml ted

1»JJ
mcasuring

which gave suchpromise^of rapid a
^^ fa

.

(s de.

of ocean depths that they deed ^ Qf meas.

velopment. The apparatus works^
^ ^ ^^

uring the time it takes for
^
a sou

water T „

,bc bottom of the ocean to^1h« ur ^^^
velocity of a sound in sea water «

^a ^ perfec,lon

per second. Hence, a ™" ^^ uratdy the smallest

of a mechanism *« would measure a
of ^ ^^

time intervals, or at least d wn o ^^ ^ ^^
Now the apparatus has beer

.
P oW method of

is proving about twice a efficent ^ ^
making soundings. However, the n ^^^^
„e„ system of measuring^ocean dep

work . Com-

ties than that of speeding up ^

o

^ ^ their way

.nercial ships equipped , th the d ^ ^ My
through unfamiliar waters m t

^ ^ average

the invention may be made

navigator.

A New Calendar

than the average man may suppose.at tost ^ ^ ^
fathom the mysteries of tin calenda ^^ ^^ .

(

errors in calculating the length of tne y ^^ th(,

erea« confusion and thei«d^» «"
CKsar brough t or-

resulting situation. For e«mpl£ j
by ^

der out of the confusion in dates
^ ^ bascd

duction of the Julian Calendar 11 ^ makes the

on a year of 365 and
""f^* ^conds too long. By

year eleven minutes^ and

«

^^^ per yca

1582 the error of a little more t
(he yernai

had accumulated "to ten complcte y^ nvE1„y.to
equinox falling on the eleven h m t ad

^ ^ D

of March, as it did a. the time oJ the I.

fc wrong.

3,5." Thus the resulting confus^w" ^ ayerage

ly calculated, is a matter which does ^ ^^
raan though he may not ca e to go d=

y^^^
of the calendar. Perhaps it is s"»

oS , new calendar

are those today who are g.ving the ma'
d| „ the

careful thought. Dr. »»«*££, adoptlo„ of a year

director of a league which lugmg ^ T ,

of thirteen -^^f^i™^---. of which

scheme is said to have m y
Sun(j;iy

is that Christmas would always la

..red oraver we say that the one who

In the case of "^"Ij™, 'would be more correct to

yen got what lie desired It wo ^ (han

say, God go. his desire:; for he desi e Mn . R<jm

our poor hearts ever can (2 Peter

2:4; 1 Tim. 2:4).

SOME CONCLUSIONS

Journalistic Ethic.

The pnbucafion - ^te^brk^f^
the integrity of four of Amer.cn ^ right sort

fearless senators, has been t n«d mt ^^ ^ be

of boomerang for the^m.lliona.r
who

rf Ncbraska|

,he "editor without honor Senator
^ ^ man

in a scathing letter touching upon
newspapers , says:

wh0 owns a great system of Arner ^^ you are

-For the sake of making^ a fev
i

P .^
willing to blacken the ctoracte ^ ^
your own profession. *«£»

rf membirs of the United

upon the '°^ a
"l"'

eSng ,o charge that the presi-

States senate. You were W'™
,,,s com,try. You

den. of a friendly repub c is a «a.« ^^.^
were willing and %«£*?£ intervene in Mexico. In

would cause our !»«—»'
fiMncia, i„vestments, you

other words, for the sake of yon
^ q[ honcst and

Were no. only willing to ruu. tta:•_P
our coun

innocent men, but you were wdlmg t P .^^^ ^
in,o war with a friendly neighbor an ^ crippled

army of widows and orphans and
r „a ,is,ic ethics

soldiers." A. firs, blush ™« conspiracies are

have indeed sunk to a low^level whe

:

^ that

possible. And yet, on second «hong
• ^..^^ may

?he culprit has been cornered^and , ^^^^
i„ ,hc end do much to ekva jo

(hc first cffort

circumstance referred to does nc
t 1 ^ ^ inter.

of some interested party or parties ^ may he ,p

rpranl^^stuid^inessofprosti^
nalfs.ic prestige to selfish purposes.

Reading and Crime

,. „( the land seem always to

The metropolitan newspapers ol tn
^^ seryes

have at least one big murel s.o<£*" ^ c irc „,a„on

as a suspense element in the news ^ ,

booming. And now «» cha i„ of books

newspapers publish, a seem.nt y ^.^ more

dealing with the great crimes

'J*™*^ blisher has put

or less exhausted this Md one ^ ^^^ re

out a book rehashing the re.ee, ^^ ^ inoth

was beginning to forget nus y on keepmg

many of the publishers of he land s ^ tha,

rottenness before the £te ^ ^^^ „
some inflamed mind « touched ott y

^ ^ „

any wonder that degenerates secK ^ Mthmg

they read about! Persona' y,
he

d when „.

strange in the fact hat w :
reap th. ^ ^

Ushers are constantly sowing to t

ng agamst

ion is hardly to be improved^ ««»•
d<; „„, alvvay s

it. Sin has a fascination that just *
ngs d<) „ot

overcome. We do. not «» '

that ,hey do

have their place ; but we do "^ The field that

not constitute a full solution of the P ^ rigbteousnes 1S

is waiting development hy the
.__ a^ cha„ cng,ng

tha. of presenting the** ^ .„ prese

a way as the powers of ^ "

ition by means of the

the worst aspects of life "' »
kec„ of recent years,

written page has^
grown^exceed. 8^^ f

ess

It is high time that those, wno ^ may be do

should think out the-W crime , „, se who

To offset the reading which lea
romance

^•Hta^-a-^^f,^,!: tha. .he fine and

^rr^efmore— -n
o

.he evd.

o

But

wh^is^at^r^r^ntha, of him who devises

evil.

DME CONCLUSION,
for ,hat

w:ic,-g:od

,n^^ra!C^P;
,^

't We are vitally interdependent An evil will in me may

-^-rVhi

t;
S

he

U
v:r

g

yhca« of our religion-

4 This emphasizes the very
^ ^ M

hearts can be changed I

Qu.ke Proof Building. Stand he Te.t

^^
Mter the disastrous earthquake of ^

the problem of discovering methods ^ ^ ^ o£

proof buildings. For cxamP'e ^ onc s(ory

Avezzano was rebuilt . * houses w
joundat i „s. Thus

and set on special '""'"r" 11 ™.
rL.cc„„y shaken by more

when the town of Avezzano was r ce ,
( damage

severe earth tremors han »™
frightened, but

was done. The inhabitant^

«

q( ^^ was Cor-

,u„ soon discovered that tne new , r
, Q shud-

Sy built -d full confidence « restored.^^

ders to think what might happe ^ ^ (ho|]ght

. f the Prohibition Situation

demands, and will continue W ^ yMrs „ e

and earnest efforts of the be« p p^ ^^ ^ wrthout

for such great moral:gaim «| ^^ ^ righteousness.

f
er^num er'of "The Northwestern <%•££
"ocaU" Bilhop Thomas NichoKor.^ JV/civfwar
we are now in the *«££,££%. have gone beyond

,or ,he effectuation of d™ "^ think about the liquor

the question as to wl at we may
%vUh th<.

tU or about Prohibition W arc ^ ^^ o ,

problem as to whether, when ^ m „

all the legislative
processes -< ^ ^ afe w be

achieved a signal victory cm
by a no,sy

deterred from the enjoyment ol t
. you ^^

and unscrupulous minority whose
o e S „„„ of

Lee tha. law.' It is **£?%**£ War . We are

our republican institutions since

J ^ (hat „

"I'cing'a new phase ol*>*£~ i «« «? '*«

is
impossible to enforce Pro ^ questlon as

New York, Chicago »*£«*„
lhis country a series of

,o whether we are to have set v
chicag£> and

i,y republics. Are we to •«»«»"
„,, laws .hey like.

Detroit to go as .hey please to obey
underworld

f„

C

nullify what laws may b^iked
j^a de_

or their vested interests. " e

d s0-called city au-

mand for so-called person -1 hb. y
.

^.^ fot , ia ,

;:
-^;:^r:ne,p.ess women and the safety

of innocent children.
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with their

I

The World and the Word

(Continued From P.S« »«>

SS^S which is^ce- Founc,-

tlo„ of all literal and sp.r.tua tags. I * Gpd

vealed in nature and m spirit, as he is aeau. g

rnter in the materia, world and w,th spirit m the

J! Taw pervades and saturates all nature, and tha

H identical in form and in method of operation m all

town Ejects Pertaining to which scientists
have

reached a definite conclusion and are agreed upon.

By way of introduction let me first call your atten-

tion* an outstanding fact common among the people

rf the principal nations of antiqmty as well as in

Bbltl "hteraLe and in the more modern usages

later times It is this, the ever present use of the

lymbol.T number sere, together with the number An,

and including the multiples of each.

It can hardly be conceived that it is a mere come,

de o hap ing that men of all times and countries,

Sely separated by race, nationality, religion, occupa-

n and in varied" stages of intellectual attainment.

should drop into the same channel of thought and ex

pr" ion without there being somewhere a compeitag

fmnulse urging them unconsciously into the same habit.

'The word "seven, aside from being used to express

an indefinite number (as in 1 Sam. 2:5; to. 4^
Ruth 5: 14; Dent. 28: 7), or to express an abundance

or completeness (as in Gen. 4:14; Lev. 26.24), .s

U

t:°HeS worsted seven literally means

to bind into a bundle. The Hebrew word for «m»
sheva It is the word everywhere used in the Old

Testament for swear or to bind vAlh an oath In the

discussions of concrete examples that are to follow

in this article it will be seen that the term seven m-

.plies completeness, finality and harmonious relattons^

The same is true in the Hebrew sense of one takmg

an oath. He sevens himself ; that is, places himself in

harmonious relation to the truth, fits^ in with it is

bound by it, and thus he expresses a finality of post-

tion irrevocable.

A good example of this is found in the twenty-

first chapter of Genesis. There was a controversy

between Abraham and Abimelech concerning a well

which Abraham claimed, but which Abimelech s serv-

ants had violently taken possession of. Abimelech

said to Abraham: "Now therefore swear [sheva

bind thyself] unto me." And Abraham said: I will

swear." The manner in which this was done is told

in verse 28. .
'

It is a curious fact that practically all mankind has

in some way associated the number seven with things

sacred and divine. They have instinctively sensed the

significance of the number.

It is my purpose now to show from a scientific

point of view that all nature is saturated with the

principle underlying the use of the symbolic number

seven, and that God, who is the Creator of all things,

marvelously used this principle in effecting the har-

monious relations existing in nature.

Cold scientific facts become interesting when they

are seen to be essential to the life of the universe.

No one can live in the midst of them and not be

affected by them.

" In the beginning God created the heavens and the

earth." If we will but look in upon the mysteries of

creation we will discover that everything conforms to

a certain fixed and fundamental process of formation.

This process we call the law of nature when applied

to literal things.

To begin with, let us take the common snowflake.

Countless myriads bf these individual creations fall

at our feet unnoticed, yet they are marvelous in the

beauty of their mechanism and the exactness of meas-

urement in their component parts.

In the center of each there is a nucleus around

which in precise, geometrical dimension are arranged

six triangles, the apices of which join in the com-

mon nucleus while their bases form the outline of a

perfect hexagon giving the flake the appearance of a

six ^ed star,^^t^nstinct parts.

^X snowflak taweT Urge or small or wher-

is a universal law governing the arrangement of the

ice crystals of which the flake is composed

Nex us consider the law of color. A beam of

™„r1 to
" ereen

" and those that respond to violet

E"ofcer Tor sensations are the b.ending one with

another of these three.

If we were to arrange the six colors of tie solar

so trum as the outlines of a hexagon and place he

wmTfrom which they all originally came as the

center nucleus we would have a figure composed of

en units identical with that of the snowflake and

made so by a universal law identical with that of the

law of the snowflake.

If we test this law in the realm of sound there

a-ain we have brought out the symbolic number seven

n the intervals of the octave which in turn is mad

un of triads of tones. The extreme tones of the

oCtav re in unison, hence one and the same, thus

to ving seven intervals of which the octave is com-

posed Those who are familiar with the technique

Isic will readi.y perceive that the whole *hemejta

the rendition of harmonious sounds is based upon

the universal law which conforms to the symbolic

number seven. . ,

Let it suffice in this connection to point out that

within each octave there are just seven chords, each

omposed of three tones that so blend as to produce

a perfect harmony; that is, a restful, pleasing sensa-

tion Governed by this unchanging law and w,ton

the realm of this combination of triads, or trinities

there is produced every harmonious impulse known

to the human ear. This, like the law of the snowflake,

or of sound, is true the world over and no device or

effort of man has ever been able to change it.

We might go further and look into the laws of

chemistry, where we would find the same harmonious

arrangement of the natural elements composing all

material things. All of them are in groups of seven

each group composed of triads and their neutral

valents, but space forbids.

All creation is filled with examples testifying to the

fact that the God who created all things did so after

a simple plan, the law of which saturates and per-

meates the whole universe, and may it not be so that

mankind being of this creation, has unconsciously

given expression in symbolic terms to the ever present

truth in the midst of which he has his being.

In a simple sentence of seven Hebrew words, con-

taining just four times seven letters it is announced

that
" In the beginning God created the heavens and

the earth." .

God has truly most gloriously revealed himself in

creation.
.

.

It remains for us to see how compassionately he

reveals himself in redemption the evidences of which

are revealed to us in the volume of his Word.

Columbus, Ohio.

I want to tell the official board just what I have

Stairs of Sand

(Continued From Fane 847)

You see I alone am responsible for the collections.

There should be two to count that money, but it was

left in my hands alone." He held her hand as if it

supported him. " I never meant you to know, but on

this last night of the old year, I cannot keep the secret.

You must share it with me."

" And you had that opportunity as our church treas-

urer—" Rebecca's voice trembled into silence.

d°"
Yes we shall tell them," answered Rebecca,

« They have a Watch night service this evening.

Philip called up the senior deacon and fa* tan he

he faced the hardest task of his life. Tragically he

began and broke down his stairs of deceit at one blow

as if they really were built of sand:

It's been three years-" but his voice was so low

that they could not hear what he was saying at first

hen he spoke more clearly. "It's been three years

stoce I took money from our collection plates The

to d of guilt is more than I can bea. I cou d not

carry it with me into the New Year." The men tooked

a each other in consternation, then all eyes were fas-

tened on Philip. " Here is the account of wha, hav

taken; Rebecca would come with me
f'jfjt

bill before the deacon, nearest him, who looked at t

and passed it over to the pastor who had joined their

t oup At this instant, one of the men spoke e

word "Restitution?" The pastor answered Look

I ,h s and you will see that he has paid the entire

Turn into the treasury, even to the eight per cent m-

'"phi'lip went on in an even unimpassioned voice "'I

did thafafter she was gone. I paid back the firs thmg

so much every week. You need not deal with that

oart of the question, but only what shall be done with

one who has so abused your trust? Rebecca and I

are leaving it with you."

The pastor spoke: "Men, we understand what he

has done, shall we here and now accept his confession,

and thank God for his courage?"

Philip added, "
I do not plead for mercy, thank

God for the strength to throw off the burden of gu.lt.

A silence fell upon that company. Into the minds o

these men came memories of the sick«fM™^
her necessities that the money was stolen. But it was

difficult to say things in that highly charged atmos-

phere, until the minister took the initiative.

" We have .the Word of our Lord asking us to for-

give until seventy times seven times^ Our brottertas

transgressed in this one instance. Have we Christian

forgiveness, forbearance?"

It seemed as if they had been so overcome by the

shock of this disclosure that they could not answer.

Now one and then others came to him with words of

comfort-
" You were alone, in need of money. It was

like the temptation which came to Jesus when he was

asked to make bread out of stones." The oldest deacon

said- "We who have not been tempted should not sit

in judgment, we are your brethren." All seemed to

appreciate the purity, honesty and moral purpose which

actuated Philip. And they never told h.s story; he is

treasurer of that church today.

New Windsor, Mi.
i >

" Something Doing Every Minute
"

BY GRACE HILEMAN MILLER

" Miss.B- surely is a keen teacher," remarked an

eight-year-old boy to his mother the other day as he

came in from school.

" What makes her a keen teacher?" asked h.s mother

" Oh she's got something doing every m.nute of

school, so many classy new things, I sure do hke school

^ThTsame boy fussed when his mother asked him

to go to Christian Workers' meeting a few days later

exclaiming: "There's nothing doing there, only old

stuff that we are tired of, why don't they g.ve us some

keen stories or something new?"

How true, how very true, is the saying :
Idle hands

are the devil's workshop." And just as true is the

maxim: "Keep the boys busy and your discipline

problems will take care of themselves.

Are not ninety-nine out of every hundred cases of

discipline due to the fact that the child has been poorly
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managed in the way of *f*»£% ^every
ta the home, school, or^~hest £or him.to

chi,d must be made to do thing that.are^be

be doing every m.nute it we

io Kerne, CaHf

Facing Life

BY MAUD MOHLER TRIMMER

PERHAPs a man may pass throuS* a day or so with-

out meeting some annoymg problem^>4
w;th_

markabie if he can Uve a monthor eve,
^ ^

out having to solve some *^^J ^ accom_

-ts to these ^f^JZZo™ can face

plishment m Me. Km ™*™e

{ God] but there

life with success wnhout to help o ^^
is a vast difference in the antra

„H . ;ty, grow

rf the Lord. A man may "*££$ £*£*
beUigerent and susp^ons may e me ^ fe ^
STS aXerf^ heart, —ring by overcoming

each obstacle in his path.

Men have been crippled£££*2£& their

striven till some great work v as acco P ^
struggles and they had ^f^TZ^y adjusted

Other men have been .1 andJave J
themselves to that condition and have r

^ ^ rf a

for their submission. I recall tne

number of incurables I hav,l
knowm Thou^^

fered no pain whatsoever, he was in a
^

and that fact was foremo* « his «
object

thought he ecu d-^-^ ood4 o£ plty ,
but

and wouldn t try. He w
h;s system

not one effort to inject hope or co g ^
Frequently he expressed h>ms^ «£

^

affliction laid upon him by
J"™*"^ 'J christia„

public this man was laudedJor his ^ ^
spirit. But was his spint fine

fQr him tQ

be so cocksure that tt was££*» his sickness

give up? And why d>

h

^

than by

was caused by an act of Proudenc

his own mistakes?
n who

His wife was a cheerful httle body .

enjoyed crowds, bustle sunshine and be
0^ ^ ^

Day by day, year in and year m* *

h

^ ^
that she might stay by the invalid nu

d

best of her ability and carry out what sh ^
l° bVhC

ThefhaTd S hetttion, gloom and con-

complain of her hard lot,
her come

nnement of a s,ck room.

J°
°-^ a smile. Yet

into the presence of the mvana ^
is it not strange that no preacher

J*« Qne

*» spirit or noticed t at s e^ such a^^
thing is certain. Had she o

for her

struggled to rise up again.* order ^ ^
husband and her children^ bhe ^^
been resigned as long as she couW ^ ^ ^^
irrr^tiTchX and to ignore Pain to

^nTns have known—*-^
inspiration to the sound in body &™&

,

>

shame ,

thinking of pain and all that is sm ^ j

in this world, but thereb««* ^ ffled a

suppose always w.11 be. bon ^ ^ ^
„eed and grown

f
e^"

ê utionists and icono-

formers, the muckraker ,
the evo

indispcnsable .

clasts of the world. At times
;

they
;{

but even so their work would amount ^
other great men did not come don and :

1

system, for the ones they *--
admire their

/„ not enjoy them, though I am forced

t like better the people

heroism and perseverance^ I Uke bett
i

who right wrongs than those wtodery
tei

thoroughly sympathize with rite worn n w ^

X bl^sSd^1155, Jeremiah for

W^: must admit that the,fo^ris^-

useful, if not winsome, we can have noth

g

^
tempt for the weakling who in u ge

s
m elf p y

is a vice that kills the vital *°^" ™ °
In fact, the

in it and achieve success or "«™^
anal ing

succeSsfu, person can£sp»
d

^uchjur^J
his own emotions for he nas r

whQ

to permit this. Anothe,,^00,U,h
eUow » t ^^

trave, s the1^ thT^wem/stattack. And if

^--laTSr^rwhatwedoto
them, that counts. , .

There -s noting
neg^vem^wc^^

apostles and the Savior. They were
^

and allowed nothing to sque!c ^fl»l T
y

gn

eth me."

Lonj Bcoc/i, Calif

S.DELIGHTS FROM CHINA

„ , tn rail this
" Sidelights on Travel «

It will hardly do to call tms
hcse days . It

J Tientsin, and ,hu. .:hc o- d «h-^ .„

fighting between our Shans. peop
a ccssalIon

s^srr^. ««---*-

-

rjsr^^r^ «- -^ -*
the cffort -

,
. t„, been at work all the time

Our itinerating evangelists have b e= a
^ ^ ^

and what the results will^«*"^
t0 both our own

are sure that our presence *«»** \lany of the non-

members and also to the out .d peop
themsc lves

Christian peopie ha™- .
I

and «P
makes

as glad we are here and
£ ^^ t0 sec

them feel better The «""£ bctlvcen our province

me as soon as the trouble starte ^ (hat ,, e a s

and the outside folks. It ™»«£y
cven though the

anxious .0 know if I ™S°™^« ,^s disturbed when

trouble did commence. » > intention of leaving.

,,e found that we foreigners had no ^^
Our schools have been geng on a usual a^ ^^

a„ee has been quite good. So "r
wQrk yery

ers and pupils have
"«»J^^^ a. services have

well. Their Bible study and atte^^ ^^ ^^
been far below par. 1

his » b
in these lines.

to be able to make some '™ro"menl
Yang ,ution to

The writer recently made a trip to^» *^^
see if there was --V^^J sll al.y kept in the Tien-

tion. The -noney of the m- s, ^ ^^ ^
tsin Foreign Bank. As we ^^ near ,he

local business men who in turn
accounts. In

oast in buying their supphe nd sc

.J^ ^ ^ (M

ordinary times they «*^^ tbcm to bring in sup-

some time it has been ™°f^° can no , dispose of our

plies from the outside and^ »« turncd into cash

ehecks. Thus our source of grttmg ^ ^^ clthcr

is cut off. Our local bank* can no ^^
only as they can turn the checks .

n hafd c ,r .

So to make a long story short , e a g ^ ^^ pknty

eumstanees for funds. Ins not
t

fe our pro|),

at Tientsin, bu, .0 get .t to the
(ound a way out a„d

For seventeen v-rs we »ve^ Iw y ^^^ „

^-:SSrb:dc:,s.^
t:
---r^

Ebrn^^rK-, .00 are hindered

from without. th „utcome of the dis-

So far as venturing: a gu s as ,0
coining Q

turbance is concerned, we lust n
cnd ^ a

praycr is that in any « nt he
^
th g ^ ^

another nuestion. The military power in Pekm^We.

thll be w,M putXX^ drive the war lord out of

ibe' e

a

a

S

p I!" wTwil" hUeToU and see who win win.

th

;:r of our stations are ^£^*£.T£
ration, for training c^ss^tehapt«d

^ ^ ^
services to come withm the n=x< ^^
though these services may be somewhat h.nc

, M
the country folks will no, turn out as^on othe

yet all feel that it is best ,0 go ah ad and ha

™

fan meetings as in ord,.ary t.
e

^ In^p , ^^
that are going ahead at tne v

short on

and leaders are «-•»£*£."^^L of .he work.

=«1th^i S

Tr'S:wcan
g
come interior

very soon.
|ous that all c f the mis-

Our Amcncan Consul « ve y ^.^ now N
sionaries stay out of the mter,

jhat (he

one can cri.icise hmwwhen we top ^^ ^
State Department at Washington^ .s very

^ ^^
United States ^•"^ * thTthis will be the

We. of course, want to P
h to

result and are thus pray"M5 that nothing
^ ^ ^

make it embarrassingrt. to onsul b
^.^ (,y

^^In
ofrh^rtrehonrpar.i^

rt
We hear people say that $£,%££% that our

Ue,e this and ^J^^TSi nothing happen ,0

work may go on and at the
chjna any.

make relations between the United
1

= ^ be ,

thing except what we *£»%£*£%. carries on her

May the Lord bless the home
? ^ Crumpacker.

Chinese work.

Ping Ting Chow, Shansi, China.

TU,o WEEKSTTh^m7^7 FROM HOME
TWO WEEKS ai

d home in

On Oct. 15 I left my home for a nsit o my ^
Maryland where I lived ove.^en^five^yea^ag^^
s,op was at Martinsburs,

W. V»- "
„ Sunday

in the home of Elder and Sister u ^ ^ yan

morning. Oct. 16, I was conve cd by Bra
^ ^

Cevesville house o worsh*^ where ^ ^ ^ ^^ £

esting and appreciative audience.
Bro . Miller has

was called .0 the mimsWrW«, (hcre are not

charge of the services a his P^ace
rhoo<) ,

;hey

many members living m the imn
Sunday-school

have succeeded in ^"^"^^rg"m superintendent.

under the care of Bro. j. n.
. homc of Bro.

After services I was enterumed.
m the 1^ ^^

Ramsburg. After ^'^'"^^^tr the hungry preacher,

country housewife always P« aes fo ^ by

" C

°7Z Uetow hotTwhere we enjoyed an old time

totmh about rr
"mmunicants.^

At this place we met Bro.
.

.

rfu, reyival meeting

Md„ who had conducted a very
^ v(_ry p ,easant

tw„ weeks prior 10 tlic lov as . ^.^ ,ogetber

occasion for us as Bro. Anthony
for a ,

many years ago and tins was our h ^ rf EU w
timc . The work a. this place

,
» unde ^^ co

H. Bradley. These two Placebog) ^ N p

negation (in the M«WjD*™± ^^^
Castle of Brownsville,^Md ha g day5 ,„ Mar

Af.er visiting friends ant1
relatw ^ ^^^

tinsburg I wen, .0 Hagerstow Md
The djy b g

visited the Old Folk.Horn a Sa
rf m

.

homecoming and dona on day I m ^^ j kni h

ances. also found quite a lot^ot^
moU„,ains,de

to

bavc gone .0 this beau.ifu home » ^ [
4

spend their last days. °" ^'^V
holls e where I lived

with the members at the Bradford e ^^ ^
and preached forty-one *«»»«£.„, for sometime, but

under the care of Eld. C B^ »
Br<j c M, Hicks

owing .0 other dut.es.he <W* ministcr s a, this

,,as been chosen as elder m charge^
^ fine

^tiftse
l

mmi;U
r

^-dis,ributed and placed

^sot^eSunday.chool^
Bro Toseph Reed as superm en en« n the ^^^
lhU day I had the pleasure of bemb ^ Welsh ^
sis.crs in a Sunday-school ^'8

on Sunday-school

bouse, where an '"t"""^
at this place is under the

work was rendered. Jta^ Lut„er Emott as mims-

For many years the Broad.ord ng
. ^ congrega,ions

i5 „ow known as '"eJ^'C congregation and under

were one, known as the We h N ^ ^ dea(h B

th« care of the late Eld. Ch r.stl> K
and d(jring b , s „fe

Nicholas Martin became h su« ^ o(ber

thc Johnsontown ""P"^^.^ were divided. On

remained as one ^ "^fc/ft, love feast at the

Saturday ""'"f,'" „e 1 ved twenty-five years ago. Bro.

Manor house, where we uv
wUh Bro H . A.

Roland
Reichardis^astor^.^^
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"Pillows Under the Arms"

(Continued From R.S* ««'

„* are Hounded--^*S£S5*
ous superficial corrections resorted

t^
ready

of human but ^,!***£ preventatives aside

predilection for ^ly^
ê
?
s a general lower-

from the d.vme. As a resu.t
atmosphere,

ing f spiritual '"- ^Xt the ne indispensable

and a persistent feehng that the

Presence, and Power, is «**£ „ investing the

sequence of modern contn.ve.sy winch
inty .

•^rd
s:^d " « ::8 *«- -

And this by a so-called sen
.

Qn M lts real

wielding an influence fa out o fJ bcen made

worth in Biblical research. Many to ^^
t0 drift from *e'V.

iormer
m°~uestioning attitude

ports of Holy W"':
mf

U

t

W
p rItural origin, and

^h^a'—^th^unreliabfe speculation,

now so much in evidence.
^ ^

What shall we:
do?

J^<^ de

P
pendencie5 f

the arms." opinions S^es '

has ^dy proven

the merely human? The V
;ms upQn Qur

it5 tehabihty, ^^f * d^ t0 the
« pattern

trust; and as Moses str c

y

^^ assured

roXt^endurrXehisstayedupbythe

enduring God of the Bible.

Green Ridge, Mo

I

" Remember Lot's Wife
"

BY NAOMI SHAW

apphcable as eve;: ,«.these perdous
,

t.m s ^ ^
and women of God s judgment

repent and turn to h.m. ^Jia
J md knowing

Co^w^^^^anent peace tends£

=^~=tenJ^on^^
to whom God revealed future eve.

vision in the night on that voyage to Rome,

not, for thou must appear before Oesar.

Think you, that ?aul, the great apostle to the Oen

tiles and to he church of Jesus Christ for whom he

abored so faithfully and gave his life, was not per-

lauoreci so ,
militant, just as

Si 1 Uwht should befa.1 his people in the latter

day" And can you not sight with the eye o fa

£

seas meet. The hinder
^of-sh^bro^liy

the violence of the waves of false ^
belie, Forgetting the command E.ce

n
P^ tQ

in the ship ye cannot "ed^ ^^ on t„e

save themselves and ftrtlggie
,ank £ a new

broken boards of social reform and the P ^
religion. The little fWk, grounded hrm

bk;

the fore part of the sh,P remain ***g^ Admiral:

and still remember the command c* <** ^
•Bethou f-thfu, unto deaths They^ ^ ^
the roaring of the sea. ^

steP in and bridge another c asm- ^^
Let us also cast out of the old ship

,

^
anchors, the very foundation of the Gosp

viz : The Bible (the merrant word of OM

S Christ, the death and resurrect,
tl.ato

^ ^
and the second coming^ These

foundation is

chief Corner Stone which is Christ ^
bring hammered at vigorously to^y_Wy ^
to leave the minor and trivial things v*

much contention and division and resota ^
forth to earnestly contend f to ^ ^^
once for all delivered to ***£

let us build

and fire-tested foundation remams seen
^

upon it ^d

H f;V
nd

Tirrikwo".d needs your

wood, hay and stub* Thesin^^ ^ [q fee

witness before C*»r
whkh shaU come

warned to escape the great mm
avalanche of

upon the world to

'J
h-

or

F
s

"*
Ss they repent

God's oncoming judgment for a ^.^

on to victory.

Dm Moines, Iowa.

Ju„ia,a has been we., represented
J

^.^conferences

this year. Two delcga,»:attend d
« „ ^ ^ In .

America's Christian Relatjon to^Otn
^ tative 3

ternational House .n New Y«kC

v

^^ ^
were present at the State^"^ Juniatians will go to

££££!^^B^ute conducted

The addresses of the Annual B» e ^^ of

by „,e coU=g« were given by Q,apta,n

r H f<jr.

President Coohdge s yacht he N
audienees.

ward and practicalf""*^*^-j^,. is sending

Continuing a pohcy of long standmB
^

^..^
her faculty to many el urehes o

Knepper,

T his -ork. under ,he teiret-^Eld^ ^
field secretary, was 8r "-au»

. elever, institutes have

popularity is i"""5"* ^" Je definitely planned for.

been conducted and nine more

^

Ws scrv ice this

Among the chnrchc. «hieh ta« .«
(

P
Connclsv i„e,

year are Artemas. Ter
'
»"^™

Albrigh ,, Pittsburgh,

Middle Creek. Pcnn Run Am
Lewistown,

Glade Rim, S'™X«""r Creek, Green Tree

Montgomery, Locust Wove,
.

c s is composed

Westmont, and Rummel. The spealc g
^ ^ 0mcr|

o. Eld. L. S. KnePPe^D^C. C EH s

w ^^
Prof. O. R. Myers. Dr. T. T. M?

' .

Y()der

nA.:v^r%^n8
ts,^ou,d communicate with

r-,j T <; Kneoper, Huntingdon, Pa.
Eld. L. b. K.neppet,

Telford B. Blough.

Huntingdon, Pa.

ARDENHE1M DAY

JUN.AI^ •"."-;.-
pres iaent M. G,

In his opening _.ddr.» » ^plenibe
^ ^

Brumbaugh prom.sed .

lh>s
„ The fulfillment

religious purpose and procedure a. u„,a a ^ ^
of this promise has come about.

n

^ ^ ^^^ o{

the present spiritual s a us on he P
Christian

frequent comment Notpn y hav^* ^ ^ r .

Xrr supe-rsedTmethod and organization , d.s-

^; s ,hegr; ma„r,r
ofthUsp^evi

d

the Volunteer Group '" ^^ °
b endance could be

be moved to a larger room whe^t ^
accommodated. It is no msp.ra-

M
A:::r^e;r^eree

d

mgs were Br.

-rco^^r^S^:t.x^
Dr.

Greist,

r:f.=trS"a7smi0i,
trathng secretary for

State secretary , and nariai. ,

statler also

the Volunteers of the Br°i^'Wor,d Problems as a

conducted a studentd-^™"^
church.

Par. of the missionary effort of the ^^
colcmuirr^^et

1

d^tion work among the

""f^' M r A and Y W. C. A. assumed the major role

TheY.M. C.A. andYVv
iding handbooks,

in the orientation of the freshmen 1

entertainments, get-toge.her event .andJ lend

thcS e organizations -«
^Tsses by ouSaSg speakers.

Christian topics and hear addresse 1

_

^

The Y. W. distributed six baskets rtTh£ta£^ ^

families and gave the eh.W« ^o the neat^ .__ fte

Cliristmas party. The *. M.. give

county jail. „„:„„. student leaders of the

problems were frankly discussed.

Per many of our brethren scauered far >.dw.de, some

of them beyond the seas, h name o t

Ardenheim, three md« below HunUJ^ ^^^
happy memories. The Hunt.

^

n of the fact tha

idea of making some little recog
of pastora ,

Eld.-W. J. S^^
which vlrbepin^der the fostering

service in this church^ which was beg
go the^ 0t

'I STt 2" ™ ^signated "Ardenheim

morning of Sunday. Nov
Huntinedon and the brethren

Day" at the Stone church in Huntingdon ^
,
and' sisters of Ardenheim were . d » -r ^ ^ ^
A goodly number accepted1th. inv ^ homes

vitation to remain and take d.nner ^ for ^
after the service, and it was an enj y ^^
The service itself was marked with some^ P ^

and three short addresses. *&££•£*. He was

tended the welcome of the HUM B
preached at

followed by the wr.ter whose Erst sermon w P

Ardenheim, and who on t.s oc«s.onhaPpe
s

ne

igart ^ ^
of the Huntingdon church. the

and his

,he work of half a -rj.'SSS- church, some of

good wife -d •"h»s

B
of

a

t

n

h

d

e

fa Brumbaugh and Bro. D.

whom, like Elders H. B. and
>.

a
wH,e others like

Y. Swayne have gone to the rem ^ %M
Bro. O. M. Brumbaugh are,

,«l in he^vo ^ a

most interestingly how the Ard nhe m I
> ! ^^

trai„i„g field for a gtjgfj *™L work o, the

churl TtTa SS^S «« «-* «" be of intercst

if i, were published. conducted

A, the conclusion <rf^the servKe
wMch

the exercise of licensing John E !l.s to ^ veteran

he did very ™f" ss,ve,y

mo^
h

h

e

appy welcome of the young
minister of Christ was a most happy w ^^
recrl,i, into the serv^e

?
f our 1W,^^ ^ c ,osed .

diction "Ardenheim Day «" c
f (c ,lowship was

ft was the feeling of many that this day o

a good one for both congregations. Charles C. Ellis.

Huntingdon, Pa.

ON THE COAST

A„c 15 we lef. our home and pastorate in Huntington

J:

L

1

our new home and^orateiii Los
;

Angele, Cahf.

(Calvary church), "??*£*& „e of ,he best with a

ern and new church m fact «« °»
membership

^"^^,0^1^^ field is large and the

"t^every week we hear of memhe, of the church or

children of members living or ^™£j% *
fe„er

^eSL^L^t^rdt ^enker Ave. The

--V-rCair'^'tlirWarstler, pastor.

Los Angeles, Calif. *-• "

THE "MESSENGER" IN NEBRASKA

My husband and 1 are taking the "»«•£^X
op;= t

;rSo*or:burrsr,he" Messen-

"-,— >™€H3rrSh^
lives, for our own sake as well

wondering why

praying? Are we praying that his win may
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oftcn ,

.. W e don', have ,,me P^
w£ d not

think God ought to do hfe
;

part ^ h£ d ,d ,

do ours. What .f God should say ^y „ c bc

have time to bless so many folks.

then?
, „„„ the right way to live and

Oh, that w< might know mo" hc * m how to pray 1

pray , Lord, teaeh ns how to hve .^T ^ &^^
Alvo, Nebr.

CALIFORNIA u
.1. ^.nricrly business meeting ,„f.j.

Belvedere church met lor ,h '," '

ol church work were elected.

riiferTlor th. varioil. department. 01
N,her. clerk] Bro. L. »

Offers lor „,„„. Bro. rrrf ™
, Wi»,lo«, Chris

B">
' '' . e.,,ndav-«cl.ool ,»>.»>•*' • ... Messenger" agent and

Davenport, Sunday " , ic FranK, »""""
Bto S„ clt.er

5srs.^s. j*.^ sirs%ss:

cS" a-
recTcd^^^. .bc^cma, %?££ Week Day

report one has oeui
b Siting our City »' " Eastman

St between East . i"

Angeles. Calif., Dec. IS.
d „;,h ,„me

c- . our last re"°" we
i I . Verne College gave

O^to^-S.™. -"„
, te Cl„,o„ Four ol L. V rn „

special serv.ee.. ""l^ enjoyed by a large
dy ,„rkty

.„ evening P™"™^ „„ held i» tte ?J
arch. A «*„.,„„

„u, father and son
'

!>«"»
,„„„ „, the A.d Society t w>to

dinn„ „a, served by t

__, ,„e „,, » M $100.10,

lather, oi ,""". „«,„ The donation from '»«'""
tange lor

i-^:r-.eS^H^«"---;

dinner to 121 nien^ church „, the ore
, j„8 , .gam

Weaver of Pomona gave one ol »s
<
^1 ^^ Duc . ,,.

Weddle and wile have mo v d in t.^ ^ „ B„e .

^

„ork .
The »™«-i.l Myrtle »«>;*;,- very

^«-g
1,!AU^.

;l

;rr P-n. b«~ S,^, „,„,.

!!E?he,1h"e'mXr
T
-ri.

e
Ca,i, Dec 1,

_j- - Nov 23 our love least was Dec . i at

San Bernardino.-""*.
h Mi a bu„„css » "

, „,e

-* -- itcW »". -'T^^y-ch^aSance:

are trying to cam
,)Usy working «i« „

f Long
The Sunday-school c h.ld r n a

Br0 D . W_W ^
ram. We are looking """""

. Ja„uary -Mrs. E. L.

Ueach with us the second week

—,o,C.,i,X,ec.l,
pLORiDA ^^^^

T
C"

E .
Jenkins presiden. ol Chn*

J

us ,, |,« *^
church clerk, Sister lne Ba«ey.' „d„signed. Sister Bowman

Crist; church r°'"»°t
c lectures, one on God and .he other

SVc'r'-t rl'cr...^,
Middleburg, Fl^De- '

- j -^ charge. All church

i meeting «a. held with L. U. ^"'d"
T "; „„,,,er -v.. r.lbcr

council meeling «a.
,„„„„!„, year. T~ v" „, attendance,

officer, were elcdcd lor
, ,h„c „., a slump .

'

d |0 a

cold last Sunday and col sc I nen I
a „«»1- ™ N«d.

„„ly nme.y-mn. being
J« ^,m „, ,to cbnrch. 0«J^

'

D«„ver

S^SS^^-r'^mnand SamP^o,
T

F„m,.
n

5
"i d

Se
gh.er°.nd ,Xr".nd"s™ Reeling hn, can ^-d.

- - -TdurLr-!^'"-- • 54arm»srnumbe:°

SSS- SAJ -"-^r^ w„„ us in -
.- j evening Dec. U. Bro. Scrogum \w

sermon.

WrTl'tone r Mi'ssTon Board and -^"^cil. Officer.

in.erest oi the Wnjr
s„„j„.,chool we met m c Hwjh .

!:.-•="*£S -- il
'is.- -

d
-;;ly

^-^nSp!rrSch"t.rip.m^^ - »-
'

Ne!."'Ko'.'.

g
ln d., Dec. IS. E,d . D . W. Pa»l P™"

"i
y
r

f

'w l»2 ckkr; Bay^nd Ef^'^eburch building w.

cnt; D. W. rB"*'.
arc remodeling our llucc

l'-"

d
"hee„ w""hiph,g wilh -he Evangelic.1 church to'^ "„„„„,,

have been "ors"P * bav„<8 services m
of „,„

™°" t1"-
I
„„,„.»" , dedication scrv ice, on 1"'^ ' Vrklc. ,nd .,

Wc ,,e Pl»»»^™ jollo„|„8 .his-W". I. » Beery,

conduct our re.
Bclbany

SK^K* ap^aSd »;- «,y
;

glad .o b»
,

»""
J'' d^Ua" ctoV »u7.eTlew .. *MSVer° ag'eu,"'»d

'°s
p
-^B;:nd^-,^nr^ore;g£t2c„,,^^

t^rlv increase in a««' lu"
,., u, vc a splemliu cw«

. .__. «nii-r-
'
, r the preceding »».;«. We h«< » £,. „„ Chr,s.ma,

en.er^—rAnrw-s;,^ind - -
. Muncic. inu., *-"

e id. Fid David i\lc"- |er

u h met in council Dec. 15 with ™vw
wcrc rc -

presiding- acven re
,.rs |ii|i numbers WS. 1 '1L

„-, , School.

l^d ?-J££r£:! liudSeVTrtrjM Si. c

.,l, «

s.oSr«^a-^""r^=-^
lorce, made OP oi <»',,„, | our la.tb in » » Mill„
manuiaeturing town. lea „„,,„ „ tbo work »^ ,„,„,„.
a„e„d our ."Vices and c 4„ch „„ serving as " - Cmst
S.ahly ha. done »™» ™ .pending the *>" « '"',,,, work moves
She and her husband are I ^^ hcf p, „ ,he ™

^

,

Churche.. <"»"' h"'
v ,

evangehs.ic .!»«, "''m beBT„ «i<h the

on Geo. L. Anglcmeyc. ,
c b meetings will

?
CB

here and lend, efficient help. Jam »
a prehmina y P«

Christmas story. nicmbership. w
continues a.

read wilh much interest oy
ting . B. J. »»«« ' „

be .he music director oi t
Nappaneo. Ind.. Dec

..Messenger"
ag.nt.-Aman

Tto „ksgi«ing
evening.

hi UaH a cood mceiii'h *" ,.,;»i1 nur pastor
Pleaan. Vlew.-W =

ha
""'"."a'W.lk "„ thing.

tf
I

Ch
,

al
h^r^:btin,Sund.

s
y.

ci
;»

is
\,"h,t ^aSd 'n .b.

room 10 accommodate our tine g ^
p

6ra meeimg.-M". i-na.

ship «.. well represented and we

Bol„0.erbrook,Kan,DeC
A

.

;YLAN

Re,..er..o«n d^jf^"^^'^"" "i* "it.""*..'.

while in our m.dst. Witmo ««^ ^ fi(ty.three._E9th«
N. «

roll has increased trom tninj- s-b

Owing, Mil,., Md, Dec. ,

M[NN ^ ^ fc „..

JuTd^.cn'.ol .car"
". A. »»' T^r»ok"n "fferlng <o S.3.10

Kme^'made .ciCe.
J ^^Vo'v' ££L£*,. "«'—

'

were $160. We held our love ica.

Minn.. Dec. 19. MISSOURI
.

, B „ N S Gripe

rSei'ncT ,r^'v^KrbS.h^e ss-J
p
.s

— »*• D" '6

NORTH CAROLINA^ ^ ; ^
-^"Crmrcf and'WifefAWS
CSS* Bro H I.

Woodie cl^Bro. ft u „ ,,

sohoo, •»;"-•«„"; ".Vitfrengc," age,... *£», ^3...
eorresponden. and

,,)c purpose ol
^""""j'h j. Woodie

S30 more lo >he budge. Thanksgiving Eld. n. j
;

[Sld'STS-"^« - Il'-^'rJuir ChurcWeague

earned^l^woringlai^l^^/c^"..!.
$44.47.-Lucile

Lashmit, Wins'

OH'°
N „, S will, a large »

Salon, church held^^TVSr',, "»* «S
-

dr-='
8« EaS'^dusr^^4- --

Crawford gave u« an »"»™" insl.UC.ivc sermon, uur
. «

'"""'"""OKLAHOMA „ u,„

Barney church h^ver^W^^s^n^as,
sjt'S.'s Aid i-^fssscs-s -rjittf„„.„erly conlercnce CtPjrc" „„.,„ s chosen Sunda,

^•=:s^^Uo^5=.u \--
ttS! riikmiirw^^oSSn

1

£«s 2*v5
country.—Jno.

ILLINOIS

„ ^ Sunday, Deo! 18. was a very .P«oUl ^^,^'i

«-- Bi^<'-"'"Srft
(or the purpo.e of ordaurgB

paul w.ngert. O.car Bon^ . ^^ ?Sl«S #.«?'and J' E""°« l S,OV
n

r

e „ri,y
""ommended for

Kimmel, Ch" '^,
1^ 1

,,,,,,, and these men h '«!>„„ Pll,l and

SShSST DuTto unavcndable SSfStS-- ££-
JET b"".bT o*: -our 'we;. ** °*b".he'" exception of Si.-

'e'e'r^ony which meluM th >.^ „„ W.^

uie^r^SISnaa ^- -^..TSS.,>-^f^?^
S.tS^!a^oH!r&
ceased intcres. on .he par

INDIANA Wm AnBl

»—" SJfSS^rtfStf wTekc,d officer. for

e

chure

Qnndavscliool supcrnncii , an J Eit'lc siuuj
interest

Sd'a,\.npe^hr.ughou,,hee
o

n,,rem.;r^ooW ""^"o.eJbeneScd by Bro. U.ery', «"»*«

Brmghu,',.. Ind.. Dec. 19.
, „,ivlI «„on

. o. _ The church has just passed to. . bapliled. The
Blue River-- 1 he en

, nc evangelist- len v.e Noy
Bro , I. D- Heckmau ... t»

amoU„ lrf ,„ about
J»

Ita^J- B„
children'. "<"'<""J„ Wagoner and Si.Mr Ro" «•« „ ,„
„ B.o.h.r and S s.=r W « ^,iM .erv.ee. Dec.

Heckm.n conducted me

Bro. C B- KO
„ ^ Rowe was chosen elder. « Q .

Reed was
coming yea'. " r °'

Soc "ic, have reorBan.«d
Bro

.

K.
nj ,„

Christian Worker Sjei«
y.„ ,cl, „l anc^ Bro. >' c ,, ris .

ehoscn .UPC""'«"'1™' '

E
'

cd wa, chosen president lor tne
,

Fanora. Bro. Herbert Reed ^ Nov.
,„„,

tia „ Workers and Bro. I,
^ b<jys ,„„ the Yale on

by

and Sunday-school oinc
dtrt rf , hl . Sunda, ^ ^^

Karlson »" '«'""„., have no resident P»"or "'""hs . A Thank-
Winger., elder « ' „ duling *« >"""" "«,. bj ^ gi

,o .ccure one to work »>« „„, Sunday the en dub
giving oner.ng of $JS was

ihor , program Our
p,esenled.-

,heir missionary offennB » is|rnas though..

BrSe, n^^c^'cSra^-jfxs
,„, a„o.hcr TO" » th »'„

«,d„. We have appr c.a..
i|jer He ^

- fftT-s
^rsrsa^.;™!z&rtsz;.

preached for us u
ouf pas , r. l>- J-

ino nicely under tne ran.

Os
B
ceola. Iowa, Dec- 14. ^ ..,, „, MeF .«.-. »

j

Sou.h Keokuk.-Scp.. 4 D D- „ ,,»*'»„ ,„,.

„„c ,„ ass.sl «. .n » «
;

c , sCd Sept. 18. '""„„. On Dec.

spiritual sermons. Ttern"
,)c ,d ,„, he lour ™"=, cldcr . The

towinft, o«Pt'™'l 'J'"oou„cil. D. F. Shelly was
'^"Jcrick „ super-

,0 .be church me. " «»
„,„, B,„. Ar.hu r

W»l
I .^^ o| „„

Sunday-schoo «>™ Slanb.ough was «™",~
J DcC .

20.

i
"'»''C '''

Waters' SoS.'.-Eowin Shelly. Olbe. 1=".

Christian Workers = .,

*£%?* Al. church and Sunday-

Mo„ittr church -J
» "^ lie eoming ye" ^..^J

school officers «% ,. E .
Slui.man. Sunday . bcga„

wa , reelected elder, Bro J-
G , T Lehman, our r „„

^'be adult deparlmen^ »"„„,!„«, un.,1 Nov. »;"',,„„ wc , e

revival t«MtiM«_""Lwrf. A. a result o our r ^ pa5tor

were inspiring anon y ^ comroun.on .as .

the to„000„

,„,« conve,..- Nov.
Djy h a , ».

^ .„ «
"^""ba^dinn r lor all who cared ° ^ &„„ „«. IS.

P-7 congr.ga.ion
me-^busm s ekc.ed._B™

5A"r^ii^-rMrw'. ru.—

—

.pondent and Me.seng

Dee. 19.

OREGON
guHrac,ivi,ic.h

Son!.* Thanksgiving P™««™ ''?„!,
(„r .he Allien work. Th »

ron.7 amounting .o «1»• «
«„d sal.s and ba.aar, by which

Crsciety is doing qu.tt wcu
r ,i s i11B

money tor P ri>s 'a"
,,„!.,.,,

•>-«""'
,or .n°e S™oar.cb~.- Decf, .1, r»crs -gg»3

C|„, room, lor the Mn ,, sist„ R . C. F or y a. P
olh(, r

etlec.ed an organ", ion
(or our minnteri. a.onB

fura ,

splendid oppor.un, y » « .„ a„ »,--; .'s,„- s.ahly
pastor, of .he c..,.

rf havl„g B o.Ik e„ „,„„c.

Du ri„g .he week De e. 6 to « ^^ ,.* . -»«
ccc , ainIy

ff^ss^w-jsa s crs; ecu., p.., --
apprccia.cd having him

Fah«„oek
D^^eU^r:r^S^%r^i
,„id.t. She wa. among the ^^^j congregalon «r a

Homc

PENNSYLVANIA ^ fcy rfiB.

Chinue. church ha.^^%Sto£^J'£>&££

fifteen di.ie.en. kind.
jIu.rnoo„ he .poke

Br<) Simon

STS »rd and the prOg-a, »»»«. «,„ ., ,,,e Chioue.

Bucher from Aj.rtfc £;;.£, „ u„e, .» held K^
g

house which wa. >

s changed m to a >
u„ a„,mou.ly

¥"?"»»». "elec.ed elder lor «.«= years- ^ .»%*'
rfshleman was

y a visit m a
Tuesday in Maj-

decided that Bd. H- S
f „„ be held .he las< 1 ^^^

year.
Hereal e. ou « .. Mess-ngc «»'»' F.lirabe.h.own

Bro. Geo- Geib .a. ^II
(te Volun.eei^lland « no.

We extended an >"''«
ic( . in ,he near future 1 „,„e

College » .»d«r^ »
worker offieer^ tor the eo.^ ^

defim.e. ^'"b Cinder, president. I
p„,ehed on Rev. U.

chosen w..bMB_
1S Br<| D - G. Su»*« P

bc lhrougb .he

Sis.er Ka" ?„/°f ro.a.ion at P""". a~ ™„
ti„g .erie, oi meeting.

^Te,S»e„,. »%-SL; F-'r^".™. »~2\£S3

pened a «"" ol "^"'^ 00 Page (SB
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TWO WEEKS AT HOME AWAV FROM HOME

(Continued From Page l»»— «- s *» rr^-"^ 3
attended at th.s church for °« r

d „„ to ,he,r

deacon, at that t.me are still a^" e ,n

ars and who

*ose who have -***$£££?£ Sister Long,

attended thrs feast, were
:

S.st« ^ ,,„„

^pS^S^^^enti^t^tohearthe
haspasseain

c<jm(_ up hlgher

M workers in M-"'"^^-^
, the Middle Dis-

k under the care o he Mission
^^

triet of Maryland, with Bro. rn
starK()

Several years ago Brother and Surter^JU
o[

schoo, vrift one hu"d"d
/"^,:s

e

in
y
a rented hall. They

At present they are holding services .

ta! preaching services morning and evening ^.^

o, stairs to the third floor ta
[

WO«to
^ ^

p
jranr,hfn:rrs

n:^
f

orC-d for it, especially

the Ladies' Aid.
d now doing

city.

Philadelphia, Pa

«id, as follows: »Ve art:---^anTlo
the city of the living God the heaven y

j

jsstnbly

an innumerable company of angels o the g ^ ^
and church of the firstborn, which are writ. ^
,o God the Judge of all. and to the •»«« J

made perfect, and to Jesus the mediator of tl «
and to the blood of sprinkling, that spcaketn

than that of Abel."
d ,

Dear brethren and sisters, beloved n the L d

forge, this little band of believers ofhkc P
been

wh ich you have in this far away county They

struggling along as sheep «lh

°ft^/
h^nt prayer avaU-

remember us in your prayers, for the ier.cn P y ^
eth much. When Jesus comes u h. «£ ,n I ^
will have his reward with him He m g -0
children in this nook of his great globe.
children M Jorgensen .

Hjorrmg, Denmark.

ELD WILLIAM R- MILLER

oc iQdQ He was one ot a lainny ui ,

*r»2 - Ahram and Catherme Long U%.two of

Miller of Waddams

INDIA NOTES
• - xt„ . IS at this writing—we had a very

vt -,tt.nleec: it <;eems to me inaia nevci

injured some. Nevertheles "™
Cot ,on and ju-

^f^^pr-opTatortrbeautifulto behold,

r^nn"^ .hid"hree years of age. This man is prince

and leopards abound on every hand, for I doubt ,
:

any

some animals who have only two legs as welll For most

of us discretion is the better part of valor.

er

Tb
y
e

a

parttdian leaders should have in the government

of their own land is a matter of grave concern to the

present government, even as the States have the same-^ob-

lem with reference to the Philippines. Some say. Poo

eTf-governmen. is better than good foreign government

We fn the church are faced with the same s.tuatton. This

ought to be the day of friendly cooperation, no doubt

Thank God, we may be friends, advisers, inspirers, brothers

of those who yet need us in this great Eastl I. S. Long.

Anklesvar, India.

Grove, 111, and Mrs.

Galen B. Royer of Pitts-

burgh, Pa, survive him.

About the age of twenty

he migrated west and lo-

cated at Polo, 111. Here

he was united in mar 7

riage to Harriet Jose-

phine Hills, to which un-

ion three sons were born

—Fred, Elwyn and Ralph.

The latter only survives

him. In 1889 he moved

to Chicago, III, where for

hisdJposinTof his business interests and for fifteen years

he faithfully served the Chicago church as pastor.

Following his wife's death in 1903. he made a tour of the

Jr^itlfhis brother, D. L. Miller, and or
,
returning

;

en-

gaged in lecturing. This tour was followed by three others

fhrough Europe and the Orient for the purpose of eoUeetmg

material for his illustrated lectures on Bible Lands. On

one of these tours in which he was accompanied by a party

of tourists he was united in marriage, Nov, 1910. to Mrs.

Olive Rnglr, who has been his faithful and devoted com-

panion fo' the pas, seventeen years. For some fifteen

years they have resided on a little farm at Onekama, Mich

o "looking beautiful Portage Lake For "«"£
they have sojourned with his wife's sister, Miss Clara

Hower of Nappanee, and had just recently arrived at her

1 Returning from Sunday morning services m wh ch

he took an active part, he was stneken with heart failure

and passed peacefully and suddenly to his reward at the

age of seventy-eight years, one month and one day.

Tennessee District «*££££'JZt£*Z
isters are giving their time to churches

t

^.^
poor to afford this, and other who are able ^ ^
much at the business. And there are ™

of our

preach unless they are well paid fo* it A
^

young preachers have gone into other » ^.^
the fact that they -««^*"^°mmt who of late

I know of several in the Distric o

, been installed and ave re^ ed to *.£

^J^emlah I c^rP^d^i, it would avail

Whence that every minister ought to do all he is able

the wheat is falling and going to waste. Pray for you

worthy servant, the writer. Jesse D. Clark.

Jonesboro, Tenn.

|1

MATRIMONIAL
||

eT.de JtatffStS is sent, and lull address Eiv.

pel MeB-
Requcst should

tome in Clovi.. N. Me*.,

r Katie E- Smith, both ot

F. Weaver, Clovis. N. Mex.

A LETTER FROM DENMARK

1 am glad every time that good paper, "The Gospel Mes-

senger." come, to my home. I believe I have learned to

love it because of its very good article,. God bless the dear

brethren and sisters who take so much pain, to improve

it I have been permitted to read it, lo these many years,

and I have always thought it the very best paper in all the

"
"often read and reread it with pleasure. Not a few of

the good articles I have translated becau,e I hope that we

may have a little monthly paper of our own, and the good

"tides can be of some advantage in it. The tat artieles

I translated were those by Bro. Eisenb.se, Four Words of

Power. In our Danish language all four words are

spelled with but three letter,, namely: ought (bor), can

(tan), will (vil) and have (har). I am very thankful to

my beloved Father in heaven that I may be able to read

and write this to me strange language. It has been to my

heart a great blessing. It is a precious advantage to be

. child of God and ih.rt in the word of Hebrews 12 which

'e oi bcvcinjf -s-»&"' j > —
,

In addition to his brother George, his sister Anna, his

wife Olive and his son Ralph, he is survived by two grand-

children. Norman and Evelyn, a number of nephews and

nieces and a host of friends.
;,u<„iiv

In life he lived cleanly, loved serenely, served faithfully,

believed profoundly. In death his hope, are consummated

his faith justified. May his devotion to his God, his passion for

the truth of God's Word and its power ,n th«
:
lives of men

his buoyant and childlike faith "testify of his gifts and

through them "he being dead yet speaketfe

Funeral services were held at Nappanee, Ind Bro E^ C.

Miller of South Bend, Ind, paid fitting tributes to Bro.

Miller's active life. The floral, gifts were a splendid ex-

pression of his esteemed friendship. The body was hen

sent to Polo, 111, where it was interred by the side of

wife and two sons. In this cemetery rest other, of his

brothers. J- Edson Ulery.

North Manchester, Ind.

COMMON ATTITUDE OF THE CHURCH TOWARDS
MISSIONS

The above question strikes u, with force a, we view the

condition of the church today. Every member should know

the situation. The majority of the members want to do

something worth while, if they only knew what to do for

tobest toward the advancement of Christ^ Kingdom and

the promotion of hi, cau,e. The writer has talked to a

number of member,- on the subject, and they seem o think

that all the money they have to give ,s needed ,n their

home congregation and community. I know of some loca

churches that are not financially able ,0 support a reviva

meeting and there are other, that are able to dc.more

than that, and therefore have some money for foreign

m
wfneed a peat deal of evangelistic work done in th.

-(„ „| S O Baker, born near Strasburl, Va,
B«Uer, Annie Belle, wife ol S,. U »««

sh„ ,,ad b«„ ,„

Nov. 25, 1927. Sbe leave, her husband u,d o ^ ^ ^^
declining health lor several month. bJtt^JJ " "

hurc , ol wh ,ch ,he

Serv.ee, by Kev. Lambert pa, tor of he M^ ^ ^ Eig8,e„a„ and

„« a member lor a number e.1 y ^^ Hi „ „„„„, at

WJ?£Jrtl%£SS: S-epHen. ». Va.

Bingbam. Bro. Richard J. E O. to- «« SSTTS^t
Duncan,ville, Pa., d.cd Nov. 27, IK/ ne w

sislc , r

Terrace on Aug. 16 1TO. >neo,,
JO„„Eer ,.s.er,. In

^S. SUC" yfXbeen hunting and*-«
their weapon, .om.how «»*™"^

|
Altoona. bu. per,-

St. ?JCB IS "ib'mS !Sn -or ES5
I™ ol .arming, operating: the l.rae .arm , m...^ r^
soveral year,, while the lather « engag ^ m lhe

bap.ized into .he church «her, bu . . .mall W ^^ „ ,.

church and Sunday-school a, well a In ™^^ VMcJ church b,

• m H uohter of Maurice T. and Ida Brown,

S£41^.H^.nd^m b
L^.":

"buc^; ^er Sarah C daugh.er o,^ Jgj
Marce.,,»d Letil,

„,. afflicted more than two ?«'»" >'

Vh.Tch ol .he Brethren at

bu , bore i. patiently. She um.cd w, h the Church o. ««
^ ^

£T3 B".r^.^uTa^ .r^^rch. £,rme„. in the ad-

joining ceme,e.y.-E. M. ""^"^'^J'^L, died Nov. 3,

Corner Ka.hryn L, da««h«r of 0jo and Ma y t ^ hid no
1927, aged IS year,. S month, .no. a OH

_.n|Ilnl „ s„nd ay-,chool

yet made any pro e,„on '»;>".'«
brother. «nd si* ""e™-

and church. Sbe leave.i
(other mother »re ^ ^^

2"\Sr.n
P
T»d

d
1. L.

S
K Det.-a Interment in Keluge M. E.

L. Rggleman an
Stephen, City. Va.

aged 16 year, 10 month, on I 22 d,
J.

The tatUr M J^ Bro w
year, ago and the fam.ly

^^j'^'^f'.^ideo, which resulted in

W. Smeh.er. Deal, was co^ed by
o| the s„ tll

blood poi.on. He became " ^™°"
fai „, („,. F„„„,l service, by .be

^eV ,^TionTo«™Vs,e, Cd., Djlu

rl„ Car. Lola <S,ice), bom March 13. IW;.
died Dee 1^

»».

She married L.oyd L. Duke April «.« J'« » »"»° »«„„,, oI

She BSr^rS^^loT tite^oil |g »-- ^ce»B^
away, receiving much ,oy «d »^^°iSSt? three .i.ter. and one

££?trvl4"ttiSLfSW^ ... writer.-jorgen Boe.

Kcnmare, N, DaW. .

r, -j /~i ^- Hirrl Dec 7 1927 aged 43 year*, 9 montha and

./in; He « rr » , M
D
",lu 'and Mary .Inscho, Frye, lormerly

19 days, tie was a a

,:,tcrs survive One brother and one
residents of Mor«nv.Uc. Two . l5 <e s

.

MorreUvine Church of the
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«

of the

a Chrl

by the pastor, L. U. nars-.u »

Wm. H. K—* Johnstown, Pa.
,„ York.

GU«.«.r, Br.. D.m«l L d.ed Nov. &Mft rt£
mdd„, cau,ed

Fa., ased SI year,, 7 mon.hi an * »£ c„„rcn „, ft. Er.tkr.n

ft,J bW. »<l- »"«"
,
S
nV™Vnt i„ ,h. comm.nily n,aU!=-

M . A.- Jacob. '"' B-'^, 'S ™, L. Keencv. York. Pa.

leum in Prosper. H.ll cemelery -Florence
M„ garc.

Knislcy.

born in Elkhart Count,. Ind Aug 19.

^ „,„,„„,„. I"«L."h"'

home ol her nephew. Bro. J. ^ *J5'T"b Seiden in 1861. To th..

"" rst, c„°c.,ild'rr
^rfnor,r. wo Itavin. .-£. taj*.-jjSSs ,.*. ».«•

st™.S »™""= "'»"^ •- ??r„p,„ed aw»» ».>».'» *T I „„c Chri-iiao hie and d,cd m

when youne ui year, and jeo J
in lading health lor the

the triumph ol a hv.ng faith. »ne oau
was patient and

"„„„,.». "aving luffe'ed .eve al .Iroke >.
he anoinim2

enc'crlnl and prayrriul. »»'«;«
J»

' "
n*d o ™hi. Th. pas. <««

""'"
ht'madTherTom iirt."tr daughter, the wnrer. Sh .

r""ved
hC

by'

n
.t .'".. three dauber, .«« ve ^andch.leg..-

^

great-grandchildren and one .*er
M

b
,„,„„„, fa Umon erne-

"1^., Charle,. born in Caldwell County. Mo., died^
Wa,h„ Nov. M. 1927, aged 5< «";",„ bo,n ,i* children. Be-

S'.i.t.r.. He tadJ»^.^"n. Du/»" ih... "•»""

lelt him paralysed Iron, the wa.lt ^ >

ho.pit.l he luBer.d unto d agony " and hi

Church ol the Brethren lor
J

h<"'
"'^'J, ',„., time ol trial ana

experience
"J.^,

B
b
""

h.

CO
„it.r assisted by Bro. Eooch Faw.-WO.

V Hilton, Yakima. Wa.li.
hi, nomc fa York. Pa..

Kfa,. Pro. Geo. L, d.ed Dec >• «>• =
„,„ „„„ fa ffl

health lor

£ 'l
y
e""e'ce

5

n",°"Se"„g llvtral'.roke.. ^ ,a. • fa™ --I

rCh'uTc'h ofthe Brethren lor ht^nmey^r.. HeW .
by

, 1S."?„*S.T.hS-^V »' fT .^"Service.' .Th!.

^children,
J«»V„m^fr mLtmghoT.e b, Eld.n M A. Jacob-

home and fa ft. M»™""
""he adjoining. cemetery-Florence L.

and Daniel Bowser. Burial .n

Keener. York, Pa.
rf M , nome fa York.

KlbMur. Bro. Harvey P. *.« Nov^ ^ doj ,

Pa , aged 62 years, 9 months and or member ol the

pbeation ol disease, alter a long .linos- «' ^ by w, „j„.
Cburch ol the Brethren lor several r« md >i% •„, „. Serv-

Sister Iva (Lelever) Kl.ncielt.r. » Eld„, L Elmer Leas

fa„ at hi. late home and ,n th. 1"
^ „m„,„y._p|orcnce L.

and M. A. Jacobs. Burial .n

Keeney, York, Pa.
ditd „ hU ,,ome in

r^m Fra»c^. born near Waba h.

; mon(hs , d

Yakima, Wash.. Nov. 26. ."».*«" ' wa »erly. Kans., Oct. 3. 1«7>.

He married Maryano Hcmbergcr jam ''
al>0 .ight grand-

born si« children, one dy.ng in *«. ™ but it was

Srln. He united with.he church ..y^^wv^ ^ ,

. comlor. to htm '° '"
Holland «nd D. M. Brubakcr. Bur.al u, .he

Woo.ter church by A_ I. H«"a"
A ,hland. Ohio.

cemetery near by -Mary Brubakcr.
d

.

rf ^
Sho«»ak.r, Samuel David, ho™ ."Ashland Co ,J, ^ ^

3„, ,927. aged 64 year,. 7 - -' S "»,
hi, „;,., „,ree son.

born Ion, son,, one d>"'« '"'»'""„'
brothers. He wa, a member .

one Rrandson, tnrec msi"»
i,; IT,a» 1 t a<; ready and

fte Brethren Church and ..pre...r I
tonairi a.^^T,

g„ when the call came Fuh.ral *T
Qhio

Nankin cemetery-Mary Bruba.e .

Dtfi ,„„, Ohio, died Dec.

3„yd«. Wm. Henry, born May 5. KM. ^ ,ai,,„g lor some

6 ,
„27. at the Defiance aw»';»"

and wa , anointed Nov. 27.

week,. He bore h.» .««•™« P>^ Maddock. To .hi. «" °n were

Nov. 23. 1M9 he "-a'™*?™"?,,
„( ,«, the lamily moved lo South

born eight ch.ldren. In lh« so r.n.
h „c ,eavcs h„ w.le,

Richland Town.h.p where he l.vcduot,
,,„,,„,,, two brother,

""d
r

,wo",i.r.' t
e
.h"prfar.T™ he fnd

Ji,
wile un.te - h ...e

&S5T Brethren to which he ™>£J%£ „'., „, hi, way

He always had a k.nd word lor all ne m
Service, by Bro.

,o help some one »«''"'"" Guthrie. Interment iu the church

T„bn Flory. assisted ny isro. J*" L"
„e.rry-G,ace L. Bishop. Defiance. Oh...

Ma„che,.er.

OW, Mary Alice, wile of. .«Ph "'"^H, day,. For fifteen

died Nov. 19. 1927, aged 59 *»" » ™
, h Dte th,en. She was the

vear, ,he was a member ol the """"""j
and womanhood. Fun-

writer. Interment in the cerac

Manchester. Ind

jrial at

The Church of the Brethren

nerly Called Dui

Egi 'i'oiiow,,,. .... «*r-j^;
,„. ,m .,a

2 "T'/he-fasSr'aton oT"h.f'sibl.
trinea ol the msv;

:>li (((p rf(.lty ( Ch

eighteenth
Pieti^tic n

,w^«»«w»w«»w^M^Wl

1928
If

Every Superintendent and Teacher should have one

or more of these lesson helps. Do not delay in making

your selection.

'TeVsonamy^oT'.'S' rSy

, de"i,y"oi"Ch;ist, the .fa- Pa;Jj»»(»,,"^„d

F"^»r^°.-a" - hS
b o"hr^, an-

sr'aohi rsrf *-».^L. ..«, Bap,i,m - pS. nu,.,u ^>i the foliowing ^ ew l

, "i ,»mUMon o sins (M »tt

ten. hS " b trine .."-J, lh
J.

','","
°Ti,n 5. 10); to«

»"
19 Ac" 2: 311)1 leeiwa,h,..g (John u.

• |2 „mm „„...

& i%Soia-ffi.'--,^o
c& ™Fr<^: »

h
-7

l
»'- *

J
.™m

saa^^jirs^B fir, '.s.-a^
believerB, and •ucn

ol the Chrnt..n hie
(^ ;n(,itfi(lua, and famil"

A Emphasirei daily

ihip lor the

: 37);

1318; Mark 6: I

: 14). These rites

stewardship
^"^""(Eoh 6: "lfl-20; PhilpP. V 8

iTmcS (Matt. 25: 14-.W; tak.ng

ume, in— 3nd m
J, ,„a ^ He ,l {Acts 6: 1-7).

kB ,.' widows, poor, sick and W
taking , h „mM1

p' rioS and "d..,^. conUove, sy (Ma.
.^ ',„ i; E , j, „„ go.n,

temperance in all things i >
«

i t.reiHrcn (1 Cor, 6. **'•

l ,,«... .a.h.bound soc.e. e, .2 Cor.
; ftB ,. „

falul amusementi <•'»"*; „ Tim 2. «-10: 1 P"" 3

""•""' "" -•*, I with .he Great Cm-tag-,

tb'e ev'.ugelirV.SoVli." S3J,^^'Sw to C

: 1-6),
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I PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES

^ By F. N. Pcloubct, D. D., and Prof. Amos R. Wells

^ Price, cloth, $2.00, Po.tpald

* The Dublishine of this remarkable volume for

* r\ half century has established a reputation
over a half centur.

surpassed only in re-

ligious works by the

Bible itself.

There is no other

commentary made

which contains so

much usable infor-

mation, so many

striking illustrations,

or such judicious

treatment of doctrin

al questions as " Se

lect Notes," and i

can be safely trust-

ed to bring out the

best points and

teachings of the les-

sons in a manner

that will commend

itself to thoughtful men and women. The sug-

'

o, s ,0 teachers, the maps and helps are of the

b a ,d the collection of illustrated p,c tires ,

comprehensive and thorough, and all this abundant

rtTrial i* combined and placed before the teach,

er and the students in a form which has been

found all-sufficient.

Increased sales each year speak conclusively of

.he help inspiration and practical value which .t

gWest hundreds and thousands of Bible students.

TARBELL'S TEACHERS' GUIDE

INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSONS

By Martha Tarbell, Ph. D.

Price, $2.00, Poitpaid

Thousands of active

Sunday-school teach-

ers of the Internation-

al Lessons testify,

each year, to its all-a-

round helpfulness in

all types of Sunday-

schools—both large

and small—in tow"

and country.

Read carefully its

teachers' suggestions.

Get a clear knowledge

of how best to use

this unfailing mine of

teaching helps-rich with tried and proven plans,

brimming with usable illus.ra.ions, stimulating,

scholarly, spiritual, suggestive.

One of the most adaptable and best Sunday-

school lesson Commentaries on the market. The

materia on each lesson is presented with special

reference lo the needs of Primary, Junior, Inter-

mediate, and Adult Bible Classes

SNOWDEN'S SUNDAY SCHOOL

LESSONS
James H. Snowden

$1.25

Dr. Snowden has in a

high degree the gift of

selection and of keep-

ing his material within

the limits allowed for

the lesson period in the

average Sunday-school.

He selects incidents

enough to make the

people and events of the

lesson interesting and

human: fits into this

frame sufficient comment

lo bring out the charac- jj

ter weaknesses or slrengths displayed by them in
JJ

hese transactions: indicates for the ins ruction j.

of his students places where these same .udgmen,

may apply to themselves; suggests further live

Topics growing out of the lessons for discussion. i

i

ARNOLD'S PRACTICAL

COMMENTARY
Cloth, 12 mo. Price, $1.00 Poitpaid

Two hundred and thirty-odd pages of com-

ments, blackboard hints, applications, maps. Bible

d tionary. suggestions ,o teachers, etc ^pop-

ular handbook has for many years provided a

rally practical lesson' handbook at a very low

price It is adapted to the busy teacher who 1

but Utile lime <o spend in preparation of the

esson and who must have:
everytfung presented

in a concise and condensed form. Two features

a"e noteworthy: the priming of the text » the

Authored and American Revised Versions in

parallel columns, and the teaching plan.

"The Bible student and the Sunday-school

worker will find it clear in its^^^
applications of .he lesso„."-Our Bible Teacher.

THE GIST OF THE LESSON

By R A. Torrey

Cloth, 35c, Postpaid

The continued success of this

vest pocket help on the Sunday-

school lessons attests its worth.

Not merelv notes but full of ques-

tions provoking thought. Conven-

ient for study on the road or

wherever a few minutes may be

found.

Of this commentary Margaret

Slattery writes: "I use it per-

sonally, and know of nothing

better."

m

odcturfN TEACHERS' MONTHLY
BRETHKt-IN lCJ\V,n^

A special feature is

The Brethren Teachers' Monthly is an «rf*I^y per quarter, 20c;

one address per year, 70c each.

Send All Orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, ELGIN, ILL.

®
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„d the attendance i. «»*• ItoSdl^O^T^V'B'^'
activities are moving alo .t_:_ i„„wshi church
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i

'
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extra.)

(Continued From Page 8")

!*• "W ^viT^ alsThcuV.he BlSj£«:

D,??„

„d Sunday-school offieer.^ere
IlufIo ,d. Barclle. Pa., Dec. 20.

Station of out Stont
hf«^,r

S
an"'r"nnu:fon=ti., li

.«"ich

U,, pa.to, aPP™P'-« '» £„."„ of Bto. S. M.

,hi, year was ande, .be d „ , p

ST st«a,'ch..l rooms. In ..he .J-,'^ .»« » »»*
funiata CoUege under lb. «."«»^°% aTning lot the celebration

appreciated .acted concert. We are now p^ ^ s„„daV . School and

„i Christmas with aPP'opt.ate "" a„d lhc revival meet-

-t oc^ EH^a^^l^gSr
„e glad to note (bat '««"»-

,„ Hm ,i„ sdoti, Fa.. Dec. IB.

since our "last rcport.-Mrs. i- 1.

W hittaker of Elisabethto»n

, , m _nn the evening of Oct. t t»ro. »
The scrv .

L*b™"-
unusually stirring message on Alone _«.th W

,_._,., „„„,,

c uiv.-n -
ejr leadership and

c- sler D F. Warner, ore efficient in '"
broad prog

fe^^^^i/|ihtlda^&^e^S
fSs&ms'FJSs: -«—•- —

;

N°"

Oethlehem. Pa . Dec. 12-
, h sc,vices in the

Spring Run.-P.ally Day was Sep 2S » »',„„,, „«,,„ and

morning followed by a »»>'"'
'J IvB.o. M. C. Swigart ol Ger

fpecial »«.i« ,and an """"^'^rlfS. "to. Swigart preached

mantown on, A Journey T"™""" >*„ always glad to have bun. tb.>

for us morning and evening, we arc a , >t SpmI r„„

was bis boyhood home. Oct
J
«_

ooonctl ^^ ond „,„„,„

house Oct IS baptism was 'toln * '
„. , k

"
,1, l.n feast service

»u three other young tattj. A£| ^U™, people. On Sunday

began. A large major.., ,.1 . « <»»« >
>c ; „ „„.„,,

following we bad Sundayjenoo. D conference. _ The

and in the afternoon and evening

„„, been accomplished, and it is vvitb

J»J»
tb.l^

"J,™ , ,,„,

?^^S»d
Daf .oTmi"?o„

r

s!-Mts.1obn Walter. Hoanobc. Va..

Dec, 18. .. _„ , wLtb Eid. D. C. Naff pre-

Poa8~ MU1 church »el .» *£**£ 'hT and Bro. Carl Spang .cr

StfSAf J-*
«, ""CSS '^nt »nd .he undc,

WASHINGTON

[ the annual »u«'»» --

S. M. Hess, amounted to

club of

C. l.n. — -

and in the afternoon »•,•---,
d Brethren F. »

,

S>a"" »'

rs-Kncpp".^|«r,tyl:s^^V??
S'iSS"^ "—be,." ol

1

"the Wtcer M,™ B„d «

j'un a

P
i» Coheg. rendered a program ir. song "» "„ datcd= Nov.

subeet ol home mission, which v.as . y
b thc s„,lday .

» a Thanksgiving and m»-'°»»y'7"™ ogcrings were taken for

i,^„l -nd the ch Idren and B. v
- »

•
"

y p D delivered a

fcep Thanksgiving, followed b, .h ort el
dcr(uI m„sage ... a

-^Ibl-A. our love ,as, and communion «*- - »ve

ning. 385 communicant, P« '«.>»''<.•
. c „,„,„, president ol

Chamier.hurg. officiated at the a"™";
, BS ,isled . Our bullet.,

Blue Ridge College, and Eld. W. P. =««
rf y p. D, s a, d

boatd which was a recent E .ft te
,

>»
messages each week

Sunday-school children ha, been ™«f „ ade o( ,„,id copper—'

to those passing by. It is v

gave i

one with God. The scr
message on Alone ^ Board

issionwhich wa, opened at Keher so,
b„ s ,„„E-- ™™

••"""^a Lr-wa's fav'.r'aJe for U..!«« d*-
Lebanon a, long ». ""r,""^"Worker,' neriod. the Social P« '

Oct. » '"""'"^'Sf,!, f„
»" «, conducted. Through he cSori,

m
rS°' mm' t tec' ™ R igi"us Education the service^ .

I

Ehd.
Wm. R

of the committee on ^-- u
,,,.„ rpn - his r"u-:i'C mesMB' " J:

' H

Conner of Harrishurg had bee" secured
.

b ^ q( „„ „,d proohc,
from the standpoint ol f" r,'"~ !

Bareville addrccd an appreciative

Nov. 6 Eld. Dille, Meyer Iron, Bate. ^ py „ ,

Audience in the
'™°'""J"c., the Curislinn Worker,' was held. The

i„g a short bus.ness """"?,„' „i„ionary worki through .end >
sum of SSO was appropriated tor

, ^^ ^ to non .members,

the
" Go.pel Messenger " ,o poor «.»

of said „„ ,„ be

also for other worthy cause, the P ^ tbc „„„„!« on

entrusted to the Ch"' ""„„,„:„. „l Thanksgiving Day Bro. A M.

Religious Educa.ion. The ™orn™! °i
itodc . hc stre.sed being

kuhn, of Union Dene,... P
\'

sp
™rk of gratitude. The offering of

ioviul in our Christianity as a mant oi t
missions. Some-

gSTi, to be divided between horn ^»" <o«JJ ^ s day

Tirke ago the young people "<"="" '
Thc „„cial, considered the

evening program requested a change
.

1» ^^ bcing aM oul

request and presented a plan to the
approbation. A comm.t-

seem, to work nicely and meet w.in gt
assignments. Nov. 21

Appointed .tames a program nd make, ft^^B
,

a beautilnl program wa, .""»=""
'

°»
M ,„ vicc Bro. Perry Sanger

b, Si.ter Amy Bre.dens.e.n lollowmg « ^ cbiMreii „ ,„,

very abl, debvered an WP™P'!J'^ Road . Prayer meeting, eon-

theme, The Narrow Way- and be n
Bjble „„„„„„ work

tinue to be «e.puoo»llj w .11 .» »«
wh<| h,d met on fr.day

SKKbJ^Hl«,o?»S SAJtaK
students who were sln"re

ft

Z. Eckert, Lebanon. Fa., Uec. c.

Abram Thoma

LWtt.-Our .erie, ol meeting,
»"°»f

d
c ,V °'

Sunday e.enin,

,„„ .be Beaver Creek congrega •<"^-^°'m„. sc™o„. were ver

Ralph Schlo.,e, '~>*«£*'££?u£ Bro. S. H. H.rtel.r .

the alternoon our love least jerv c a
„j officiated ,n tb

"""inf'T.
P
s"N Vol,

" Zon also wa, with u,.-Mt,. Lou,,

Hue""™. Utita. Pa.. Ho». 29.

ML J.y.-Sep..25wehe,do«rRalyD,y erv^ ^^^ , ,„

rendered at the church hour by '"
j,b ;,, „„„c an

Sunday-school. The program was Ijat
o( ^^^ d„

recitations. ToUl number present Z». in
, lrf ,be Sundav

cation met on the evening ol Sep.- ». and jUp..strr"^b
-- -*r5«

ELS'Sa'S 'T i^Ja-i. ^..arT'lor-nZ ...

posed of <«™ ,

"Y,i„T,be need lor more room in our school and

The young people feeling the neeo
church basement

Y. P D. work, asked lor eooperattor ,n k.ng ^^
avadable. The, have ««»^X be» appointed for the

SkiM
'"'."LorJnr.". complete "modeling plana ».£>.«.« T' k

purpose of working out t
^^

, complete job. The ,ing

can be done, looking toward a hmsneo
,rf, „as closed

ing class taught by Frol. ] W. '°u"
evcninl. Sept. 27. Those

with a very excellent program °» *""*« t« B.^
o| 0ct „

who a<»"'lrf
,'"^rol'» m?.t profitable and suecclul week of pro

marked the closing ol a most iir
Altoona, Pa. VVt

traced meeting,, conducted by Bro. B. , ^ § d

feel that a real revival »"'"'",„ \, him. A, a result ol th

,„„1 .earthing ""»?*?"«„'"
the member, .even soul, we,

meetings and personal work among ,
rei„„a,ed. We welcom

added to the K.ngdom b, b» ~. ^ »
uj „„, bc , »,,„

these new memhe,. and „u, that in"' »
or OOI , a)1 ,ovt fea.t

benefit. On the evening ol

«^J»' Thc Tha„k , g i ving program wa,

Bro. Walt, officiated at B>»
««™3ta ol .he missionary committee,

rendered Nov. 27, under tbi d. «"o
„adi„ g , and special music.

The program wa. featured bj ra.l>hoo», ^
a » .^ ^^ (or

A. o
P
«eri«g of JM.»« -»'

E
« *«„«! Pl=.»nt. P.., Nov. 30.

home mission work—airs. J.
evangelistic meetings

Red Ba»k.-D»ring November l«0 week £ ™» icb . H i, m„-
were held b, Bro. A. O. "»" "''^^u tveVe b.p.iaed and received

- rXeriunday^~^^^^our evening worship. 0ne ol
.

"",",' „', u„g people. The other

given with the machine purchased b, our ,ouug P P ^ w^ ^
,wo evening, regular young peop' *

Pro'ratr, • ^ ^ m „„„
b, doing this the young people are oe ,

^ mOTbtr o ,

„ble to take part in ou'eburcb workout" superintendent

young people', group, ha, » *™, fc,'„i.l iunc.ion, ol our

%££%! iVSmmu^ity d',";. Our Sundayachool ba. reor^ed

mdayacnooi c"""«" -- "
s„bsl a„tially made ol soun cupj"

those pas.ing bv. It » «ry """., _ej„di, Ji. wingert, Way
„ autcmaticall, operated by cleclncity.-c

boro. Fa-. Dec. 1. VIRGINIA ..,,

i net S with Eld. A. K. Grayhill

N .U„vllle church me, " council Ojt » ^ ,„ „.„ „, 2

cCerSxssf^&t^srWo
BCff Sy"Tgrou^ 5o,u,Jeer, <-£«•%&%?.

Sb,e School wa. bold the %£>£*£^ "°,f home talent. Dec 7

with a good enrollment. The "0","
lecture on Peace.

Bo J. M. Henry of »<
Ym,? ionary torn Airica, preached to a large

Bro. Wm. B«bm. re,»™d m,s^,ona,y_f
Mrs ^ £ g^^ Nok„.

and appreciative auu

ville Va., Dec 12-
. , - c.irs t

Pe.ee. Crck church «< » "'f'^, »,.« elecS for anolher

pSdTng. Sunday-school ami church office, «
,w in,e„den,,i

sr^zzz s«'£ -*«
;
-;r^::,de ,,r 'S,=

s ^^c

SrS"«
r

r"uriVp^"..— *« -« '™h

„.„„ SPob»o. Wchavc ^iS^jT&'SS,Z?Z
,„o months. In October we had Brother ^ c>enmg ,

Sdlfi,^SJytibS and friend^-- -,-.-^!;,„« pound party; »c aprrecaje ve y muc
^ ^ L<>yi| L„de ,

,hip. On thc •»«/»".., challenge of the Cro.s, to a large

Cla„ gave the sacred drama, The Chnueng
Q D Grory of

and appreciative audience. W «* ^ .,,,, us; Bro. Gregory -

Olymp.a and R. F. Hiner 01 vv
moriu.ig service. Vt e

preached a very in.ere...ng.crm„n °r «s ^^ „ ,,„,

tad dinner in the church,
ba.eu cut

^^ l928 j [bc c . w
afternoon, at which we * « *'; „„. j. ij. G .

St.verson was

SK^£J5"«S31*- and agent for a*-,. ».

Stiverson. Spokane. Wash.. De, a ^^ ^
.

Omak church enjoyed a never to
,

oe . ^ rf „ y W.,,1,.,

I- "« P'»»" 1 Tng?™ Thank.givi„g Day. Hi, *»£>£;
began a series ol mc ttinBSi

iucb_^ a s to convince

ward presentation of the train w
Dre „ preaC l„„ g nine-

and cdily all who heard, lie ""'
""f,, ,Ued . The meetings closed

tccn .ermons. Two young DeoJ "",„?„ hi. home and says that

with a love leasts B'o. Tibue, re.
reipond „ „,„„ ,,,,,,

alter secur.iiB a needed real n •
d b|s ser viccs in tra-

in the West or Middle West who ™ &"
„,,,. hM „i,|, ,o many

eelistic eBorts. As we contemplate <nc grc.
!adde„cd at the

pr'.'cious souls "- i

",„
,0

a,e

,C

no
B
,"kep. bu',y'i:.u hones, effort to

thought that such men are nor " k w„b., Dee. 14.

.' rescue the perishing. -B. It Dresnea „
,8

- , -, ,Ut, railed by the pastor on tvov.

ScatUe.-A special ""»"' "'„„" £^present ,itc. or UndmB » ~»
relative to remodeling the eliurcli on iiiei .. (bs question

Lett on The building commi.tec ., r,o«
'

""tans
J

Two

and a report will be made a,^ our ,cg« ar D« ™ ^^ ^
„,.^i,.c were received Nov, i-i "J " ll

- e
church bynew memuers wnt * w*-*,

.,,„ nr^sentca to our ciiui»-a* /
Sec. 11 » large «.„ «L'/^eSa.,' Serf, ol Maryland now

Uncle Dallas Av.y. a Civil _War Je.ot
,

^ vcry m,e,e,t,ng

of Ken,. Wash. He was ass, ltd by . w. w b ^^ r„po„ded._

and unique presentation service, ou p

Alice Wimcr. Seattle. Wash.. Dec. 11

Worm Beacb is ^'^l^'^^'^^'^^"
:,<£ ssa^css:« ^ - -0.^.

o

Tb

?
commun,,, church. We nave

which ,he young people

i„KWrBu;,i
L
ng^WaJh.prer

ba,S
of S.anwood speaks to us each Sunday cj ^ ^ „ ,„ ,,

once a month when Bro. J- '-'."".
evening preparatory to our

Wc held a eottage prayer meeting each eve,,, g P P^
_ ^ dayj

,

revival. Nov. 28 Bro. W. B- ^"^j „,„„,.. The children were

meeting; this was well attend,, wit Boo
b(

especially interested m the Ind.a •« *'=
being bap.-'

During these meetings nincicen ace, ptea t-nr.
blessing to

l^Tro. Stove, We "£« „"««'„S iSSU'™^ Con

S"T,Sf'lS« SUnrud."wa^Dee. .2.

he

SUBSCRIBE TODAY FOR THE
>^

"Gospel Messenger
L .•„„ ic to exDire bv glancing at the address on your

You can easily tell when your subsenp ion is to expire by
g^ ^^ fc ^ ^ fu„

Messenger." If you are not now taking the paper,

yCar '

„ - should be in every home in the Brotherhood. It is the one paper that will

The " Messenger should De in cve.j
church.

keep you in touch with all the larger hopes
i

an « ^ ^ compadson with

The price ol the paper is low considering the cost o
Thf

what others are charging, for you can st.U get it f

^ ^ „ Gospe, Messenger

and wage levels are from 65% to 85% more *» m ^ P ^^ ^^ Ym
is only 33/3% higher, so compared to cost, the Messenger

should renew your subscription today, for

VERY SPECIAL OFFERS

are open to those who will act at

once. With every year's subscrip-

tion to the
" Messenger " goes the

right to get the pick of our special

premiums while the stock lasts.

We cannot duplicate this offer

when the books are all gone.

Subscribe or make your renewal

to the
" Messenger " today, and thus

get at greatly reduced prices

either one or more of the pre-

miums.

- FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY-

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois:

Enclosed please find dollars for which you „ay

send me the "Messenger" for one year and the books

checked below.
'

.

Life of D. L. MUlT. add 60c, total $2.60

Sunday School Workers' T.at.mW, ...M '5c, total ,2.75

Cher Half of .He G.obe add «c, toUl 2.45

Some Who Led
add 45c. tottj 2^5

Name,

R. F. D.

Town,

Street,

State,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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